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Briefly

Student injured

in thirdstory fall

A 2 1 -year-old UCLA student

was seriously injured when he

slipped and plunged 35 feet U)

the pavement as he tried to

climb through a third-story

bedroom window at his frater-

nity house, police said Satur-

day.

The accident occurred Friday

about 10 p.m. at the Phi Kappa
Sigma fraternity house at 10938

Strathmore Drive.

Witnesses told police thai

Keith Loehr and a friend were
climbing the fire escape, as they

often did, when Loehr lost his

f(X)ting m the rain.

Loehr was listed in serious

condition at UCLA Medical

Ccnier with multiple face frac-

tures and assorted broken
bones, UCLA ptMicc Sgt. Jack

[)ahl said.

Dahl said Lcx'hr was not

drmking at the lime of Oio

accident.

Inside
School of Public

Health closed

1 Ik" Sc ti^Hil ol I'uhli II

A. IS (Wt'iilly closed s() jHdi. a

lialK o>;[ilosivc clicniic:ils

viuild Ih' ri'iiiowd troin an

<'x,iKt'i I >\s|i;in

See page 6

Viewpoint

Bush's hidden
Iraq agenda

( (> I U III III S I K (' M 111 J I H-

l'(>',iii (us, \A.tiilr sMiipatU'lu. Ii'

irsii\isis lx)n>: jCiil lo Ir.u^.

Mi^',yt'sis ihcic IS iiHur to the

[viuliiu' \\M (hail niisli has Id

See page 19

Arts & Entertainment

Trapped under the

'SheHering Sky'

Bernardo FicrtoliKCi's inlcr

prcLilion of '"["he Sheltering

Sky" lacks the power and

IMKMrv of I'atil Howies' novel

ahoul Aineruiin expatri;Ues in

Noilhern Alrica

See page 12

Sports

Bruins gun for

the Cards
ITie 1 0th ranked Hruins UH)k

on tradilKinal rival Louisville

Cardinals Saturday at Pauley

PavdKifi,

See page 40
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UC divests business in Soutii Africa
Last investments sold to

complete three-year plan
By Steve Macau ley

Daily Bruin Staff

Ushering in 1991, the Universi-

ty of California completed its

three-year resolution of pulling all

of its investments out of compa-
nies that do business with the

minority ruling government
upholding apanhcid in South Afn-
ca.

The university's treasurer sdM
shares of Johnson & Johnson,

Brksiol-Myers and Minnesota
Mining and Manufacturing, com-

pleting the three-year phase out

that the UC Board of Regents

approved in July 1986.

The divestment plan called for

one- third of the shares to be sold

each year, and the last portions

were sold Dec. 10, 1990.

While other shareholders
around the country pulled their

entire investments during the anti-

apartheid heyday of 1986, a UC
spokesman said an immediate pull

out was not economically viable

for the university.

In 1986, the university had

investments in 29 companies
doing business in South Africa and
if all those were hastily sold, the

university would have suffered

financially, said university spokesr

man Rick Malaspina.

"It would have had a very

serious impact on employees
expecting reliremeni money,"
Malaspina said. Most of the money
contributing to the university's

investment pool^ is made up of

university employee retirement

funds, he explained.

As of Jan. 1, 1990, the invest-

ments m the three companies
totaled $763 million and repre-

sented nearly 5 percent of UC's
investment portfolio worth $16
billion.

"The Regents chose to (divest)

'HfO NK'.MOl A.S/r"Mi'y H' ,."

A protester's grim demeanor at Saturday's anti war
!dliy in Westwood makes a graphic statement r

Anil-war protesters march at

the Federal Building Saturday

See page 3

as a symbolic gesture against

apartheid. It's a direct response lo

the conduct in South Africa and the

existence of apartheid," Malaspina

said.

Under the Regents' policy,

companies doing business in South

Africa are those with employees or

assets in the country. The defini-

tion is consistent with that used by
the Investors Responsibility
Research Center, an independent

non-profit corporation that anal-

yzes the actions of businesses in

social and political arenas, Malas-

pina said-

The Regents said they will not

invest in any companies doing

business in South Africa or with

the current minority ruled South

African government

Earthquake

renovation

postponed
ASUCLA plans

debated by board
By Holly Bauer
and Heidi Parker

Daily Brum Staff

Although the student as>ocia-

uon's Board of Directors over-

whelmingly supports seismic

rcnovalion of Ackcrnian I'niun

cind Kcrckhoft Hall, iLs last meet

ing turned inio a debate over how
spcciric thc^ plan ^TiiHiTd Tvy, a-^

student eovcrnnioiu rcprcscnLi

tivcs demanded itkuc o\\'w.- ^pac^.•

Hic hiurd postponed making a

decision on the sp«.\ilic plans fiu

the expansion and sei,smic renova-

tion of Ackcrnian L'nion and

Korckhoir Hail at iLs Dee. 17

meeting, hut ilccidcd instead to

vote on the proj'Hised project in

Januarv.

The student represenntucs on
the board said they support seismic

renovations hut opposed the

expansion project, because it dtvs

not include increases in student

govcmmeni office space, which

thoy contend is desperately

necdo<l.

Hut other board members
warned the students against delay-

ing the pn;))ect. which includes

seismic rertovalion and expansK)n.

Matt Ma/cr, an alumni rep-

reseniaiive on the board, said the

hoard should not delay this matter

of 'life threatening importance." If

ASUCLA does not take action and

seismically upgrade its buildings,

the UC Board of Regents may step

See SEISMIC, page 10

Woman arrested for shooting UCLA psychiatrist

V^ictini discharged from Med Cxnter

By Matt Bail

[)dily Brum Staff

A lofiiu'i patient who allegodlv

shot her UCl.A psychiatrist m the

i best last moiilh has been arrested

and now faces charges o( assault

and atleinpted murder, ix)lice said

Robert Ross identified Ix-na

Scott Stiles. 62, of l.os Angeles as

the woman who walked into his

WestwocxI Village office and shot

him in Uic chest, said Los Angeles

I'olice IXM. Lee Kingslord

Stiles was arrested at her home
within hours after the IVc '^

sh(X)ling. Kingsford said.

Stiles will be arraigned on

charges of assault and atlempted

murder Feb. 1.^ in West Los

Angeles Municipal .Court.

When arrcsiexl. Stiles told jiolice

that Ross had poisoned her,

although she had not been a patient

ol Ross" lor three years, Kmgslord

said

Because of patient conlidenlial

itv, neither the victim, Ross, niu

Paul Mumford, a psychologist who
also treated Stiles, wt)uld tell

police what Stiles was being

treated for. Kingsford said.

According lo Kingsford. Sulci

apparently left her home Dec *> as

if for an outing in Westwocxl

Village armed with a ..^ caliber

handgun.

*Thc su.spcci left hcT home m

South Central Los Angeles with

iht* gun m her purse," Kingsford

s.nd "She got on an RTD bus,

made three transfers, and was in

\\csi^(xxl."

Once she arrived, police allege

Stiles entered the Security Pacific

Bank Building on Wcstwood
Boulevard where Ross has his

office.

PhiUip MoQTC of building sec-

urity, said the woman who shot

See SNOOTINQ, paQd t2
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TODAY, JANUARY 7, 1991
12:00 noon

Jewish Community
(^hai Week Kickoff Noon (Concert

Westwood Plaza

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 9
5:00 pm

IICIA Partners in Ix^aming
OfX'n House -^ .

^^

20^ .\U-n s (.jvfii

THURSDAY, JANUARY 10

8:00 pm
IICJjV classical Guitar Society
(Classical Ciuitarisi Williani Kanengiser
.S( hoenberg liall Auditorium

FRIDAY, JANUARY 11

9:00 am
lic:iA Cx^nter for the Study of Evolution and the Origin
of Life

I ree I-volution Pul)iie Symposium
Sthoenherg Hail

FRIDAY, JANUARY 25
African Studies Center
I'faliamu journal l':dilor-In-Chief Applications Due
102 4-1 Bunche Hall

GENERAL
Education Abroad Program
1991-92 Application Deadline Dates: January 11, 18, 25, and
May 6, 1991

Honors Programs
Scholarship Applications Due Monday, April 1, 1991

7he Daily Bruin Advertising Staff

Welcomes You Back To The New Year]

New Writers'

r

Orientation ^ 7

6 p.m., Tuesday, Jan. 8
Ackerman 3517

New Writers' Training is an 8-week course

in journalism basics that prepares students

for reporting positions on all the student

media: Al Talib, Bruin Life, Ha*Am, La Gente

^e Aztlan, Nommo, Pacific Ties, TenPercent,-

Together. The course Is required for The
Daily Bruin.

(< <-

CHAOS
will return

tomorrow..

The Daily Bruin strives to be accurate in all its stories. When
mistakes occur, it is the Bruin's policy to correct them promptly on
this page. Errors may be brought to the attention of the editors by
calling (213) 825-9898.
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Protesters carry signs decrying the Persian Gulf conflict along Wilshire Boulevard last weekend.
' ' \ "

'

Protesters demand Mideast pea<^
By Tawn Nhan
and Maha Youness
Daily Bruin Staff

As anxiously-awaited talks

between the United States and Iraq

draw near and as the Jan. 15

deadline looms closer, anti-war

protesters came out in droves last

weekend to show negotiators they

don't want any part of a war.

About 1 ,000 demonstrators
gathered at the Federal Building on

the comer of Wilshire Boulevard

and Veteran Avenue Saturday

morning, continuing a five-week-

old protest that began after the

United Nations declared Jan. 15

the deadline for Iraq to withdraw

from Kuwait, which it invaded and

has occupied since Aug. 2. The
United Nations resolution granted

the use of military force on Iraq

after Jan. 15.

Although many protesters were

pleased that talks between the two

nations will commence Wednes-

day, most were skeptical about the

outcome, condemning what they

considered a hypocritical and

abusive use of power on the part of

Hhe United States.

"Our coalition is against what

Saddam (Hussein) did, but we're

also against what the U.S. did in

Panama . . . It's so hypocritical

. . . (Iraq's withdrawal) isn't worth

one human life," said Carole

Lesnick, a member of the Los

Angeles Coalition Against U.S.

Intervention in the Middle East,

which sponsored the rally.

Fellow protester Neil Donner

added, "The U.S. should not send

troops to any other country except

in its own defense." Donner is the

outreach coordinator . for the

Libertarian Party.

'*The U.S. should not be the

police of the world. Other nations

have a right to protect them-

selves." he said, explaining that

intervention in others* conflicts

-^•increases the size of government;

which his party opposes^

But according to 22-year-old

mechanical engineering major

1,000 gather at Westwood rally to hear

Ron Kcrvicrotherariti^warspeakers^
"We need peace but we can't do

it ourselves," said Al-Duwaisan,

who was bom in Kuwait and who
was among a handful of individu-

als demonstrating in favor of U.S.

intervention in the Gulf crisis.

"My family is in Kuwait. We
don't want to go to war— the first

people who are going to get hit are

the Kuwaitis. We don't want to go
to war. but we want Iraq to

withdraw from Kuwait."

Al-Duwaisan, a student at Cal

State Northridge and member of

"Free Kuwait," left Saturday

evening for the Persian Gulf to join

the Kuwaiti army.

However, Al-Duwaisan and the

members of Free Kuwait and

International Human Rights
Watch, which was also demon-
strating in favor of U.S. interven-

tion, were a minority Saturday.

In addition, to the Libertarian

Party, the Peace and Freedom
Party also participated in the

demonstration. Members of

Young Koreans United, the

National Chicano Moratorium
Committee, Grandmothers for

Peace and Veterans for Peace were

also among the protesters.

Waving picket signs and chant-

ing "no blood for oil," the demon-
suitors lined the entire southern

side of Wilshire Boulevard
between Veteran Avenue and
Sepulveda Boulevard during the

all day rally.

Organizers said the Saturday

gathering was among the largest

crowd ever since they began their

Jascm Al-Puwaisanj- Kuwaitis do

need American aid.

THEO NCHOLAS/Daify Bruin

weekly rallies mpre than a month
ago, after the United Nations

announced the Jan. 15 deadline.

As in previous weeks. Vietnam
"War veteran Ron Kovic spoke to

the protesters and encouraged
them to continue fighting against

U.S. foreign policy. Kovic spoke

to the crowd, which stopped
marching to listen ^ to program

speakers.

"We want the pr&ident and the

war makers in Washington to

know we are going to put thou-

sands on the streets of this counU7
and that he's going to have a war to

deal with at home if he goes to

war." Kovic said. "The next 10

days are going to be very difftcuk—

and some of you will go to jail. I:

encourage you to speak out lo

show the people of this country

how you feel. Lives are at stake."

'This is more than an anti-war

movement, it is a movement for

social and democratic change
also," Kovic said.

And many protesters agreed.

"We have homeless, no healthcare,

people dying of AIDS, a terrible

education system. We have no
money for these programs, but we
have plenty for a war effort," said

Helen Wexler, a Hollywood resi-

dent and member of Grandmothers
for Peace. "To me. it's shocking."

Some of the proujsters specu-

lated that President George Bush is

planning to initiate a war in order

to establish U.S. power in the

world arena.

"He's doing it for the long-term

power in the world. I'm afraid that

he might do it Some think that it's

important for the U.S. to stay on
lop, but we have so little credibility

in the world now." s4id Katherine

King, UCLA associate professor

of .classics.

"Resolving conflict with mili-

tary force should be the last option,

not the first," said Chuck Nixon,
who fought in the Vietnam War
and is a member of Veterans for

Peace. "Skipping diploma&y^-ei^

sanctions is what a warmonger
does, not a diplomat," he added.-

.1
•

An anti-war OGmonstraior ai uw Yvestwoocrratty senos a vtunt rnessayv^ tu rittonjvm ou^tn^ See lULLYy page 11
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World

Guatemalans vote in

presfdeirtial election

GUATEMALA CITY— Guatemalans

Voted Sunday in the second round of

ix^esidential elections to choose between a

Protestant evangelist and a Catholic editor

both ofwhom have pledged to seek ah end

to the nation's 30 years of civil war.

-^ If all goes as planned, the {H'esidential

inauguitktion scheduled ioK Jan. 14 would
mark Guatemala's Hrst peaceful transi-

tion of power from one civilian govem-
mrat to another- since 1951. President

Vinicio Cerezo, a Christian Democrat,

took office in 1986 to lead the country's

first civilian government since 1970.

Before the polls opened at 7 a.m. local

time, several Guatemalans had lined up in

front of various polling booths in the

capital, but analysts and diplomats said

that only about half of the 3.2 million

registered voters were expected to cast

their ballots. V_^
—The voters were ttr choose between
newspaper editor Jorge Carpio, the

National Center Union Party's candidate

who won 25.7 percent of Uie vote in a

Nov, 1 1 general election, and evangelist

Jorge Serrano of the Solidarity Action

Movement Party, who took 24.2 percent

of the November vote.

Shield 107 ladioJinks

U.S. troops to home
EASTERN SAUDI ARABIA — They

call themselves "jocks in a box."

Twenty-four hours a day, seven days a

week, as long as Saddam Hussein counts

Kuwait among his 19 provinces and
"Baghdad Betty" keeps stumbUng over
the basics of American culture/ the disk

jockeys of Shield 107 will keep spinning

their tunes.

For most of the 335,000 U.S. troops

deployed in the Persian Gulf region, the.

station broadcasting out of a 10-foot

"broadcast service mobile detachment

module,"— a tiny, green box somewhere
in Saudi Arabia— is often the only source

of entertainment and link to home.
The station is located at 107 on the FM

dial and generally mimics your average

urban contemporary/classic rOck station

with occasional doses of rap, country and
""jazz thrown into the mix because of the

diversified audience.

"It's what we call 'Radio Goulash,'"

said the station's program director, Navy
Chief Petty Officer Kevin Clarke, 32, of

Milford, N.H.

Baker condemns rebel

attacks in Salvador

/'

WASHINGTON — Secretary of State

James Baker expressed outrage' Sunday
upon learning that rebel forces in El

_Salyador "murdered" two_ U^Sx^ service-

men after downing their helicopter Wed-
nesday. The third serviceman, the pilot,

died from wounds sustained from the

crash, a preliminary autopsy showed.
A U.S. mihtary forensic report released

Saturday confirmed that two American
servicemen were shot to death, presu-

mably by an armed unit of the Farabundo
Marti National Liberation Front, after the

rebels ambushed and shot down the ,

cheaper.

"They were not killed when their

heUcopter was shot down. They were

murdered by the FMLN, at least two of

them for sure," Baker said.

Baker added that the incident will

bolster Bush administration attempts to

restore military aid to thegovernment thati

was cut off by Congress.

-He said the White House would ask

Congress to release at least a portion of

the $42.5 million in mihtary aid that was
frozen Oct. 19 to protest the government's

involvement in the deaths of six Jesuit

{Hiests in November 1989.

Nation

Americans invent'

children as tax dodge
NEW YORK— The Internal l^evemie

Service has found that 7 milUon fewer

American children were claimed on tax

returns in 1987, data that shows many
taxpayers claimed children who do not

exist, a published report said Sunday.

In addition, evidence shows Americans
have been claiming child-care credits foTT

baby sitters who are paid cash under the

teMc, "Rte New York Tirncs f^ortod.

In 1987, when the TRS required^ that

Social Security numbers of all dependents

over age 5 be Hsted on tax returns, 7

million American children — who had
been listed in 1986— w^e not^aimed on^
annual tax statements, the Times said.

The tax-collecting agency said the 7

million figure represented a 9 percent

drop in the 77 million dependents claimed

on the 1986 returns and $2.9 billion more
in yearly tax revenues, the paper said.

Medical therapy may
be slowing down AIDS^
ATLANTA — Researchers studying

an abrupt slowdown in the rate of increase

in AIDS cases first seen in 1987 believe

medical therapy and fewer cases among
homosexual and bisexual men may
explain the phenomenon.

Whatever the reason, the decrease in

the rate at which new AIDS infections are

occurring has forced federal health

officials to revise downward their esti-

mates of cases expfcted to occur in the

future.

While the number of AIDS infections

continues to increase, the graphs at the

federal Centers for Disease pontrol show
a slackening in tlie upward curve of cases.

In its latest projections of AIDS cases

and prevalence estimates of the human
immunodeficiency virus (HIV), the

organism that causes AIDS, the CDC
reported a 15 percent decUne in projected

cases for 199(>, a 16 percent decline in

estimated cases in 1991 and another 17

percent drop in case projections for 1992.

State

Prison escapee found

four miles from prison

i

LOMPOC — A convicted kidnapper

who escaped the federal jpenitentiary by
cutting through the bars of his cell with a

hand-made tool was caught Sunday
hiding out in a li^aMiit T5nii^~houscr
authorities said.

Russell Hamilton, 34, who had escaped
other jails or prison nine times in the past,

was found about 10:10 a.m. in an
abandoned building about 4 miles north-

east of the prison, Lompoc spokesman
Todd Craig said.

Hamilton, who was serving a 90-year
sentence and who has a hjstory of raping

women, offered no resistance when he

was apprehended by federal marshals.

. More than 300 officers, including five

canine units, had been searching the

woods northeast of the prison since

Hamilton slipped out of the facility about
3:40 a.m. Saturday.

From United Press International

AsucLA Student Commissioned Art Program

Oflginaf works of art-by students

are commissioned each year by the

ASUCLA Student Commissioned

^overnment,^e ArtDepartment

r^
• '-

CAMPUS MEDIATION SERVieE

Art Program for permanent display

in Student Union buildings. An

average of five pieces have been

selected every year since 1972

CMS IS A GROUP OF TRAINED VOLUNTEERS, AFFILIATED WITH THE OMBUDSMAN'S
OFHCE, WHO ARE AVAILABLE TO ASSIST "PARTIES IN DISPIJTF" TO DEVELOP THEIR

OWN SOLUTIONS TO THEIR PROBLEMS.

jfrom as many as 150 applicants:

All UCLA Students may apply—

not just art majors— and

MEDIATION TRAINING

Specialized training sessions emphasize

how to deal effectively with the conflicts

of everyday life. Participants gain:

• Knowledge "and understanding of the

mediation process.

• Practical experience using active listen-

.--ing, facilitation, and other communication

skills. ^

Opportunities to mediate, tram and

publicize CMS services.

CONFLICT RESOLUTION SERVTCRS

CMS offers £[££ and confidential ser-

vices, in an impartial environment^ where

parties can share, understand and work
through a variety of issues such as:

• Workplace disputes.

• Roommate/Landlord-Tenant disputes.

• Group conflicts.

• Individual conflicts between faculty,

staff and students. '

applicants are limited only by

their creative vision. Proposals by

applicants are reviewed by a

broad-based committee that

'V^

IfT&tudes repffwejitatives of the _

ASUCLa Board of Directors,

Student Union, Student

and others.

Applications are available at the

following locations: Information

Counter, A-Level Ackerman

Union; Student Union Operations

Office, A-216 Ackerman Union;

and North Campus Student Centei^

Literature Rack.

Applications are due by 5:00 p.m.,

Friday, February 1, at the Student

Union Operations Office, A-216

Ackerman Union. For more

information, call Warren Seko or

UNTITLED. John W. Snow, Undergraduate School

of Engineering. 19^

Nate Devaney at 825-2311

TKAMNG AND SERVICES ARE FREE AND ARE OPEN TO ALL UCLA lOTJ^vjISLSrAI^ AND FACULTYr

-——

^

For more information, please CALL 825-3454

V
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BRUIN (213)474-6267
TRAFFIC
SCHOOL •

I Ki:i, l»AKKI\(; CIJSHIONKD CHAIRS

SAT, SUN, & EVENING
CLASSES

\ European Natural Leather Bag Store |-

10% discount

off regular

price
Expires 1/31/91 !r

" NEW
BACKPACKS

25
different models
from $58 to $280

Best Prices on
Best Selection

-

—

in Town—

-

HOURS:
TUES. - THURS. 11-6

FRI. 10-6

SAT. 10-4

Direct Import

250 different Bags &
Backpacks • Shoulder

Bags • Purses
Briefcases • Bookbags

1730 1/4 Westwood Blvd. Travel Bags

(In Courtyard acrou from Rom) Accessories

Westwood Canvas Bags

(213) 475-8118 Organizers

(one block N. d Santa Mon«ca Blvd.)

"STUDENTS WHO DROP
"OUT OF SCHOOI. OFTEN"
CITE THE LACK OF A
SINGLE PERSON WHO
CARED ABOUT THEM AS
ONE OF THEIR PRIMARY
REASONS FOR LEAVING."

Ji\ HOW CAN YOU HELP A
CHILD STAY IN SCHOOL?

JOIN UCLA PARTNERS
IN LEARNING

As a PIL Mer^r you will serve as:

ROLE MODEL
FRIENDjii

TUTOR
to help enhance a 6th grader^s self-

esteem and self confidence, improve
school attendance and performance, and

^ help develop positive values.

Participation in this project

will provide you with:

EDUCATIONAL COMMUNITY SERVICE
OPPORTUNITIES

TRAINING TO HELP THE AT-RISK
YOUTfl

POTENTIAL CAREER EXPLORATION

There is a mandatory one year
commitment of at least two hours per~

week spent with your child,

participation in 4)lanned group activities,

ana attendance at orientation and
training meetings.

COME TO OUR OPEN HOUSE
JANUARYS

FROM 5:00-7:00 AT 203 MEN'S
- GYM
OR CALL PARTNERS IN LEARNING

. 206-1771

Graduate Forum

UCLA urged to pla^

in case of war draft

A forum resolution concludes that UCLA should

plan in case the United States goes to war with Iraq

and assess what effects a draft or reserve call-up

might have on the student body in terms of

graduation, fees, incompletes and enrollment

"The university . . . might start thinking what can

be done to ease (the students') transition," said

Daniel Schulman, social science council representa-

tive to the forum and author of the resolution.

It also calls on the ASUCLA Board of Directors to

consider what might happen to its operati(His —
including its revenues and services— should a draft

begin.

The resolution also wants GSA Cabinet to look

into establishing a draft-counseling service.

Forum releases funds
to UC student lobby

Tji^idualel^um iitted a treeze on tunds to the

university student lobby, seemingly satisfied that it

had made clear to the UC Students Association and
its president that specific graduate-student issues

should be addressed by the group.

GSA FOTum, concluding that UCSA was neglect-

ing issues of declining living standards, financial aid

4nd housing affordability, had voted Nov. 28 to

withhold its $15,000 allocation to the lobby— about

5 percent of the student-funded group's budget —
until the group explained how it chose its campaign
issues.

Forum released the funds after UCSA President

Susan Polan traced the debate-negotiation process of

choosing the group's five ramnaign issues for rhe

year. One of them pertains to Graduate Rights and
Responsibilities and is in the research stage, she said.

"We are paying for lobbying. What we are asking

for is your consideration of these issues," said Ralph
Crabbe, a geo^phy graduate student and president

Graduate Students
Association (GSA) Forum meets

three times a quarter. Items in this

section were covered Dec. 12 in a fourth

meeting last quarter.

*»»

^^».

of the African-American Graduate Students Associ-

ation.

That made clear, forum voted to free the funds.

"The method to arriving at the program (campaign

issues) might be clumsyand awkward, but it may be

the best given the political situation," said forum^ ^
member Konrad Huntley. ^^^^

Appointments settled,

ending validity debate
The ai^intments of Hye graduate students to

various committee positions Won approval in forum,

ending a long and somewhat confusing argument

over their validity.

GSA President IKuth Bermiidez had attempted in

—

October to rescind the appointments, saying she

mistakenly had appointed graduate students liana

Nash, Eric Sobel, Konrad Huntley, Dafton Njuguna

and James Papp in June to reiH'esent GSA to the

Academic Senate Teaching Committee, Computing
Commiuee and Graduate Council.

Forum, however, has the authority to confirm the

appointments, after Bermudez made an oral agree-

ment to inform the Academic Senate that the

—

appointments were legally made, the resolution

states.

Bermudez was not present at the meeting. Forum
nembers apparently were bothered by her unex-

- )lained absence, noting that she had failed. to repcwt :

activities of some committees and boards on
which she sits.

mpiled by Betty Liong

Workers removeliazardous waste
^hool of Public Health now safe

and clean, UCLA officials say
By Leila Ansari

Daily Bruin Staff

UCLA's School of Public
Health closed its doors for two
days during mid-December while

hazardous waste workers removed
potentially explosive chemicals
that had fomied in a laboratory's

exhaust system.

The school was closed Dec. 18

and 19 to minimize any threats to

the safety of students, staff and
faculty as the safety workers
washed out the peichlorate crystals

in the ducts with water and
removed the exhaust hood and fan.

Dean Abdelmonem Afifi said.

"Because we wanted to assure

maximum safety, we thought it

would be best to vacate," Afifi

said. "The room is now safe and
clean."

The perchloric acid which crys-.

talized while traveling through the

exhaust system could explode if

exposed to direct friction, shock or

intense heat, said UCLA Industrial

Hygienist Victor Kennedy. How-
ever, closing the lab and prevent-

ing roof access minimized the risk

of explosion to near zero, he

added.

The laboratory, which is used
for chemical experiments relating

to environmental health, had been
closed off since February, Afifi

said. He said he learned about the

existence of the potentially explo-

sive crystals after receiving a

request from the lab's sole

researcher to replace the "worn-

out" exhaust hood.

The clean-up did not occur until

winter break because Afifi and
safety workers had to estimate the

amount of crystals in the ducts and
consult with experts from private

industry, local governments and
the military to find the best
cleaning methods, said Kennedy,
who works in the UCLA Research
and Occupational Health Safety
office. Because the school used
"quite a screening process" in

choosing a competent contractor,

the clean-up was further post-

poned, he added.

"Any unknown usually creates

anxiety. When it all ended in a

couple of days without any inci-

dent, we were all very pleased,"

Afifi said.

Because perchlorate crystals

dissolved in water are "completely

non-hazardous," the hazardous
waste contractors poured the water

used to cleanse the exhaust system
"down the drain," Kennedy said.

The fume hood and fan were taken

to the desert and incinerated to

remove all traces of perchlorate.

Experiments can be carried out
if a similar hood with a trap that

collects the perchloric vapor or a
special hood that contains a

"sprinkler system" to wash out the

acid daily are installed, Kennedy
said.

The lab may be converted to an
office or classroom because
perchloric acid research cannot
take place until the hood is

replaced, Afifi said, adding that

whether a new hood is installed

depends if there is any money
available.

Motorcycle passenger killecl in accident
United Pre— International

The alleged drunken driver of a

motorcycle sped around a curve

and crashed into a guard rail early

Sunday, killing his passenger,

police said.
'".

The passenger, identified as a

17-year-old male, was killed when
he was thrown from the bike at Los
Feliz Boulevard and Western
Avenue about 1 :50 a.m., detective

Bob Ockey said. His name was

withheld because of his age.

The driver, Sean Hughes, 21,

suffered a brcricen leg and massive
cuts and was reported in stable

condition at Kaiser Permanente
Hospital.

He was to be booked on suspi-

cion of driving under the influence

of alcohol and vehicular man-
slaughter after undergoing
surgery, Ockey said.

;

Neither driver, ncx* passenger

was wearing a helmet

Hughes was heading westbound
on Los Felize Boulevard when he
came to a curve in the road as it

nears Western Avenue, Ockey
said.

"You usually have to slow down
to 20 mph at that curve," Ockey
said.

But Hughes apparently did not
slow down in time and smashed
into a guard rail and a lamp post.

His passenger was pronounced
dead at the scene.

cso
Evening

Escort Service 825-1 493

IJT'
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The wildlife ofthe

Pacific Northwest
What do we do at Microsoft when we're not revolu-

lionizing the world of personal computing? Anything we

want." '

Microsoft is in Redmond, Washington, minutes away

ft-om the active city hfe of Seattle. Musically, we enjoy

everything from internationally acclaimed opera, to an

evening with Phil Collins at the Tacoma

Dome. Pro sports? Try doing "the wave"

while cheering on Seahawk fciotball.

Mariner baseball or SuperSonics basket-

ball.

Our shopping and restaurants are

equally varied^ from Eddie Bauer to

Gucci, and hofbrau to dim sum. And

when we're not laughing with Dana

Carvey and Dennis Miller at the Comedy

Underground Club, we're taking in a

play at the 1990 Tony award winning

Seattle Repertory Theatre.

()n-cani|')iis Iiiicivicws

lor fnill-tiinc and

SiininiLTAssisianl

Pixulucl Managers

Jan. 31. 1991

': yuu! ( arccr CVnicr
"" Ibrdctaib

We're not limited to indoor recreation. Situated

between the Cascade and Olympic mountain ranges, the

great outdoors doesn't get any greater than this; kayaking

in the swirling Skykomish River, xock climbing in the

north Cascades, chartering a^sloop to watch Orcas dive for

dinner, skiing in the deep snow at Crystal Mountain—you

can even drive 20 minutesJo Snoqualmie, setting of TV's

mysterious "Twin Peaks."

Get a life.

If you are a candidate for a Bach-

elors degree, then leam more about

high-tech marketing by interviewing

with us on campus. Relocation is

available for both summer and full-time

positions.

We are an equal opportunity

employer and are working toward a

more culturally diverse workplace.

Micioso/t
Making it all make sense
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ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY BRUIN!
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J825-2161

SCOOTER TECH
ACCESSORIES

• Helmets • Locks • Batteries • Genuine Honda & Yamaha Parts • Scooter OIF

^— SCOOTER TECH IS SLASHING BACK SERVICE PRICES TO 1987

275X10
Tire and Tube Installed

39.95

Flats Fixed - 50cc
19.95

(plus parts)

50 cc Service
35.95

(plus ports)

80-250CC
'Tune and Service

45.95
(p<us parts)

USED SCOOTER SPECIALS
87 Elite 150 - $950" 86 Elite 80 - $700" 87 Helix 250 - $1500*

88 Elite 50 - $400* 86 Elite 150 - $900* 86 OH 250 - $1100*

JA/ESTWOOD - 10971 Weybum - 824-2040 10-6. M-F free pick up and

10422 SontO Monica- 470-4745 9-6, M-F
DEUVERY

COMPLETE DENTAL CLEANING a^.

$35 (Reg. $120)

includes oral exam, 4 x-rays, consultation and cleaning

*coinplete cosmetic dentistry, tooth bonding &
porcelain veneering

*crowns, bridges, root canals & dentures

*laughing gas available!

iD

(213)933-7744
Evening Hours ^Sundays

Dr. M. MAKHANI
6200 Wilshire Blvd. Ste. 1209

(comer of Fairfax & Wilshire)

Healthwatch

Reg fees to cover cost

of common lab tests
Pregnancy tests

and strep screens

part of core tests

By Laurel Eu -
•'

Student Health Services

Budget constraints throughout

UCLA and within Student Health
Service (SHS) have made it neces-

sary to change the payment struc-

ture of laboratory tests, authorities

said

The most frequently ordered lab

tests such as blood counts, pre-

gnancy tests and strep screens will

still be fully covered by rcgistra-

tipn fees and not require any
additional payment, according to

Michele Pearson, Acting Director

of SHS Ancillary Services. Less
frequently ordered tests such as

thyroid tests, however, will now
have a fee attached.

SHS has been unique in not

charging students for most lab

tests. Most other University Stu-

dent Health Centers including

other University of California

campuses and California State

University student health centers

ask students to pay for alt laborat-

ory work, said Jo Ann Dawson,
Acting Director of Primary Care.

To ease the financial burden on
students, SHS management and
clinicians selected a core group of

tests for which no additional out-

of-pocket fees would be required.

The core group was based on a

review by Student Health clini-

cian^ of all tests ordered in SHS.
"Frequency of "Tirdcring and

costs were evaluated along with

their importance in with the popu-
lation we serve and the medical

problems we see," Dawson said.

Among the core tests are com-
plete blood counts, urinalysis,

chemistry panel. Pap smears,
pregnancy tests, nrK>nonucleosis

tests, strep screens and some tests

for sexually transmitted diseases.

Examples of non-core tests are

thyroid tests and antibody tests.

Prices for the most frequently used
non-core tests vary, ranging from a

few dollars to $24 -$30, although

tests 6o exist costing as much as

$100 or mofe.'^

Dawson said |hc prices for the

chargeable lab t^sts will be among
the lowest students would find

anywhere. The lower rates result

partly because the most commonly
ordered lab tests are performed by
the staff of SHS and will not

require any extra charge. Pearson

added that the costs also reflect a

discount from the Medical Center
U) Student Health Service.

Laboratory tests have various

functions in the diagnosis and
trcauncnt of many diseases. Tests

help clinicians in diagnosing or

ruling out various conditions

which may be responsible for a

patient's set of complaints and
making treatment recommenda-
tions.

Tests, for example, may deter-

mine whether a genital discharge

stems from chlamydia or gonor-
rhea infection, or whether a sore

throat sufferer has a strep infection

or mononucleosis.

Tests also help lo detect abhor-

mal conditions before there is

worrisome or irreversible organ

damage. Examples of these
screening tests arc Pap smears (lo

lest for cell abnormalities or

cancer in the cervix) and blood

tests (to determine cholesterol

levels or iron deficiency). Illnesses

and infections caught eaiiy are

often more successfully treated or

prevented.

^ Tests can also monitor the

Ijffectiveness of various treatments

or side effects of medications. For
example, blOod tests help to

determine the body's response to

Accutane, a medication which is

sometimes used to treat severe

acne.

Students should think of labor-

atory tests as a part of their total

medical care, and a matter that

should be discussed. However, not

all students perceive laboratwy
tests as a topic open to discussion

with their clinician.

"I feel that I know what to ask, if

I have some i^oblem," said Rakhi

Basu, Hrst-year graduate student

But when it comes to laboratoy

tests, the doctor usually decides."

UCLA student Nicole Finley

agreed. "I find that the SHS
clinicians try to make it ea^y to talk

by being informal," she said. "I

guess they know it's not that easy
loialk about some things— people

are self-conscious. But when it

comes to laboratory tests, the

communication is usually one
way, from clinician to patient."

Students do have options, even
when it comes lo laboratory tests,

Dawson said. However, students

should understand the purpose of
the tiests and ask the clinician why
the test is needed at the time, and
not another time. It is important to

ask the chnician rather than the

person who makes the appoint-

ment or draws the blood.

Students have an important role

in all aspects their medical care,

only part of which involves labor-

atory work. The physical exami-
nation and the medical history, are

more important than the laboratory

tests, according to Dawson.
Medical history is based on

information supplied by the stu-

dent in a detailed conversation

between clinician and patient.

Diagnosis and options for treat-

ment must be discussed also.

"Students may write down,
before they come, a list of their

symptoms, including when they
began, medications the have been
taking (perhaps bring the contain-

ers) past immunizations and prior

ailments, especially those similar

U) their present condition," Daw-
son explained. "The clinician will

often try to probe beyond the

description of the complaint to

determine the importance of the

symptoms and the degree of
impact We want to find out what
the students are worried about. For
example, what about the cough is

making them seek care."

"It is extremely important that

you ask questions," Pearson said.

"You will not be viewed as

ignorant and your questions will

help your clinician understand
what areas need to be clarified."

Financial concerns are also part

of the picture. If your clinician has

suggested laboratory work which
is non-core, and requires payment
you may want to discuss any
reluctance on your part to have lab

with a charge performed. Ask your
clinician about another course of
treatment as well as. the medical

consequences of your decision.

For more information, call 206-

6211 or 825-4694.

The Daily Bruin is printed
on 1QQ% regvcled paper
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THE HAIR SALON

HAIRCUT & BLOWDRY
$8MEN & WOMEN Bikini Wax

: OPEN 7 DAYS & EVENINGS

Lip Wax $4
Eyebrow $5
Full Leg Si-
Bikini Wax $20
Sculpture Nails

•9

• BODY WAVE & -
CUT & CONDITIONER

S35

HILITE &
CUT & CONDITIONER

$35

CELLOPHANE 8.

CUT $25

r^
I
—

IBOT BROXTON AVE WESTWOOD VILLAGE 208-T
abovo Mario's Restaurant Exp. 1/21/91

I

"%

,
URGE 16" PIZZA w/2 TOPPINGS

j

only $• 99 + 2 FREE1
I

I EVEN WITHOUT A COUPON!
mutt msntion coupon wh«n ordering

16 OZ. SODAS
after 5 pm only - one meat topping only - Canadian

bacon extra -specialty pizzas not induded

208-4348
We deliver 'till 1 AM
on weekends and
12PM on weekdays

THE PRICE
IS RIGHT !

Delivered

FAST & FREE

(limited area only, no checks)

50c DISCOUNT FOR PICKUP

I

i

I

I

EDUCATION ABROAD PROGRAM
1991-1992 APPLICATION DEADLINE DATES

^ : January 11,1991
•

~ Denmark
'—

^Hungary
'

1 Korea

g] -•• ^ ^I Norway .

___JSwcden .
^

T
= January 18,1991

Austria , India

Brazil Indonesia

Canada Israel

r- China Kenya
Egypt Taiwan

Germany Thailand

Ghana Togo
Hong Kong ^ USSR

January 25,1991
Costa Rica Summer Medical

Ecuador

France

Italy

^ ^- Mexico

Portugal

Spain

i^

n<:'

M

May 6, 1991
Australia

Costa Rica (year)

New Zealand

7k'/^^^^'<2^y\>*$ fTkVif^-

Pilot found dead in

local plane wreclcage
United Press International

BURBANK — The foreign

pilot of a light plane missing two
days on a local flight was found

dead. Saturday inside the aircraft's

charred wreckage in a ravine in the

San Gabriel Mountains, authori-

ties said.

The remains of the rented Piper

Cherokee were spotted from the air

by a helicopter belonging to L.A.

News Service, a local news agen-

cy, Lt. Col. Fred Beelby of the

Civil Air Patrol said. *

The plane and its pilot, a man
identified only as a foreign nation-

al, went down at the 2,000-fooi

level of the. mountains above
Burbank, about 8 miles east of the

Burbank-Glendale-Pasadena Aii-

port, and in a, park area above
Wildwood Canyon near a number
of microwave transmission tow-

ers.

The cause of the crash was not

immediately known.
"He crashed 75 to 100 feet

below the ridgeUnes so he was
pretty close to making it," Glen-

dale Police SgL Jim Lowrey said.

"There vVas limited visibility so

I'm sure he didn't see the hill he

was crashing into."

Lowrey said that after the crash,

the plane rolled down the moun-
tainside into a ravine which ham-
pered efforts to spot it from the air.

The pilot's badly charred body

was recovered from the wreckage.

Denial recwds were being sought

to positivtly identify the body,

Lowrey said.

The plane was reported iiiissing

Thursday went ti fatted to land

according to schedule iii Long
Beach. "

The plane, owned by the Cali-

fornia State FTyihg Club, was to be

relumed to Cong Beach Airport

from Whiteman Airport in Pacoi-

ma.

Volunteer pilots with the Civil

Air Patrol took to the air Thursday

night and Friday to search for the

missing plane while the U.S. State

I>epartment was asked to advise

the pilot's family that he was
missing.

Glendale and Burbank police

conducted a ground and air search

Thursday night and early Satur-

day. But Lowrey said that based on
initial information those efforts

were centered around Griffith

Park, which is about six miles from
the crash site.

SEISMIC
From page 1

in, he said.

"We've been operating under
this convenient fiction that we are

independ^it for a long time,"

Mazer said. Unlike other universi-

ty buildings, which are under the

jurisdiction of the Regents, both

Kerckhoff Hall and Ackerman
Union are operated by the student

association.

"If we don't jtpprove this, it's

going to be appipved. around us,"

Mazer said. /
Jason Reed;' executive director

of ASUCLA, said there are ways
to add studefit government office

space throu^lfi other ASUCLA
projects. Just because the project

does not include more student

government office space does not

mean it rules out the possibility, he
said.

But Reed stressed that the

pressing issue is the board's
responsibility "to take care of our
own house."

Stilly students argued that if

expansion is included with the

seismic project then student gov-
emmcni office space should be
considered, loo. They fear that if it

is not, then future (^tions will be
limited, students said.

"This is supposed to be a

seismic project, but ASUCLA is

piggybacking and student govern-
ment is not being included," said

Kelly Wachowicz, an undergradu-

ate representative on the board.

She expressed concern that neither

the undergraduate nor graduate

student government will beneru
from the current expansion prop-

osal although other sectors of

ASUCLA will receive more space.

Still, Reed said a decision by the

board is particularly urgent
because the California Seismic
Safety Commission recently criti-

cized the Regents for the state of
several UC buildings. The Regents
are pressuring UCLA and other

campuses to develop and approve
projects to bring campus buildings

up to safety standards.

ASUCLA 's project has been
through several phases of discus-

sion and analysis beginning in the

mid-1980's.
The board ultt continue to

discuss the issue at its Jan. ^5
meeting, where it expects to vote

whether to approve ihe plan. The
delay to vote on the issue was also

due to certain board members who
did not receive an agenda packet in

time for the December meeting. If.

the board votes on the issue m
January, it will reach the Regents
meeting in time for discussion.

Boanl tries to cut

seismic costs

From staff reports

Searching for ways to cut

the cost to students for the

expansion and seismic reno-

vations in Ackerman Union
and Kerckhoff Hall, the

Associated Students Board
of Directors decided to

spend $25,000 to study fun-

draising possibilities.

At their Dec. 17 meeting,

the board approved funding

for the study, after discuss-

ing fundraising options, such

as alumni donors.

"Our policy on this cam-
pus is that for the right price,

we will name the blades of

grass," said James Osterholt,

assistant vice chancellor of

development

Difficulties associated

with funding the renovation

and expansion project have
been apparent since the

board approved renovation

of the A-Levcl of Ackerman
Union in 198^ Initially costs

for. this project were esti-

mated at $3 million, but
recent estimates for the

current plan put costs at

about $30 million.

Besides student fee
increases, other money sour-

ces include student union
reserves, net revenues from
ASUCLA and funding from
the chancellor's office. The
board hopes a fundraising

campaign will help minim-
ize costs to students.

^211
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teiis troops
to brace for long war
By Lee Stokes
United Press International

A defiant Saddam Hussein
warned the Iraqi peq)le Sunday U)

prepare for a long, bloody war with
the United States and its allies and
vowed that Iraq would be victori- meet Iraqi Foreign Minister Tariq

Aziz on Wednesday

after President Bush warned the
Iraqi president he must quit
Kuwait or face "terrible consequ-
ences." '

The speech also came as Secret-

ary of State James Baker left

Sunday for Europe, where he will

ous

*The battle you are now waging
is the mother of all battles with all

the sacrifices this entaih ... the

Baker is carrying a letter to

Saddam Hussein from President

Bush which is designed to under-

score American resolve to evictwhole world and the forthcomings

geherations will speak about this Iraq from Kuwait by force unless it

battle," Saddam, clad in a field does so voluntarily.

marshal's uniform, declared in a Prior to his departure. Baker
televised speech marking the 70th rejected aivy attempts to negotiate
anniversary of Army Day

"It is the role of the faithful to

fight against tyranny, against

injustice, against corruption and
against the mad U.S. administra-

tion and its puifjpct, the Zionist

entity (Israel), and against those

damned people who have formed Brinkley.

Iraq's withdrawal or ind'oduce

discussion of other issues. "We
will not agree to anything that will

constitute hnkage of the Kuwait-
Iraq problem to any other prob-

lems," he said on the ABC News
program 'This Week with David

with them an alliance of tyranny

and injustice," Saddam said.

"You must not imagine that the

battle against tyranny represented

by the American administration

and its slogans of domination will

be short, " he added, vowing that,

"the battle to expel the atheists and
atheism from the sacred land of

Moslehis will not be short"

Baker aiso said he would refuse

any invitations to meet with
Hussein in Baghdad.
"You are in the same battle . .

.

you have prepared a historical

opportunity, long awaited by your

fathers and grandfathers — the

return of the branch to the tree, the

return of Kuwait to the mother-

land." Saddam said. "The creation
But he vowed, "Victory in this of a greater Iraq is now a reality,

battle is certain, God willing." Saddam's address offered no
But as Saddam delivered his policy change or readiness to

defiant speech, his ambassador to compromise on the 5-month-old
Washington took a more moderate gulf standoff, triggered when Iraq

tone.

"If you don't want to call it

negotiation, call it discussi(Mi,"

said Iraqi Ambassador Mohamed
al-Mashat on the NBC News
program "Meet the Press." He

invaded and occupied the oil-rich

emirate of Kuwait on Aug. 2.

British Prime Minister John
Major, leaving for a tour of

Britain's gulf allies Sunday, said it

must be made clear to Saddam that

added, "Everything is negotiable Iraq will not be attacked if it

but has to be in the context of the withdraws from Kuwait. Major
whole Middle East problem." was scheduled to inspect British

Saddam's fiery speech marking troops in Saudi Arabia, meet with
ihe 70th anniversary Qf the found- Saudi and Kuwaiti leadenj, and
ation of the Iraqi army came a day then Travel to Oman and Egypt^

RALLY
"from page 3

But others beneved cveiT
attempts at diplomacy will fail

because of American inflexibility

in negotiations and its demand of

unconditional Iraqi withdrawal,

fipm Kuwait.

"Everyone is going to talk, but

nothing is going to happen," said

Howard Johnson, twice a Liberta-

rian Party candidate for Congress.

Johnson said he favors the

occupation of Kuwait by Iraq oyer

U.S. intervention.

Some protesters said the U.S.

should have a flexible position on

the longstanding conflict between

the Palestinians and IsraeU over

the Gaza Strip which Iraq hopes to

bring into Wednesday's discus-

sions.

But President Bush said in a

press conference last week that the

negotiations will not be Unked to

the Palestinian issue.

Linking the Palestinian question

to the conflict is "another attempt

to diffuse the issue," said Adnan
Al-Saleh, a Kuwaiti. "(Saddam)

has no sympathy among Arabs."

"Saddam is trying to divide

Muslims. He's not Muslim, he

never prays. He doesn't know
who's God." Free Kuwait's Al-

Duwaisan said.

If the crisis was prompted by the

Palestinian question, "Why didn't

he attack Israel instead?" Wael

Al-hashash, a Los Angeles resi-

dent and member of Free Kuwait

asked. "Why come to Kuwait

another Muslim country?"

"He comes to Kuwait for the oil.

for the money. He doein'i care

about people," Al-hashash said.

But Al-hashash's comments
were drowned out by passing

motorists who honked their horns

in support of the anti-war protes-

ters and the music of two rock

bands that participated in the

demonstration against U.S.
intervention.

Al-hashash's protests were also

overwhelmed by neighboring pro-

testers who chanted, "Bush wants

war, we want peace. U.S. out of the

Middle East"
"The U.S. foreign policy is

characterized by hypocrisy. It's a

policy of convenience, whatever

serves our needs," said Nixon, of

Veterans for Peace. "We've sup-

ported Hussein for years and we
armed him too, and rK)w all of the

sudden he's a Hitler."

But for a few of Saturday's

protesters, Iraq's leader is another

Hitler.

"He's worse than Hitler. He has

potential access to a nuclear

bomb," said Bob Zirgulis, a mem-
ber of the International Human
Rights Watch. "We have to elimi-

nate Saddam Hussein before he

gets a,bomb."
As for negotiations, "blood will

be on the hands of the appeasers,"

he said. 'There is war going on
right now. There arc people dying

right now."

Also among the protesters were

scores of students from area

colleges^ and universities.

"I oppose sending our troops

there," said UCLA political sci-

ence major Rob Horvaih. "I for

one would rcfuscTo^orl don't

think war is the solution."

I
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Students wait in the rain to pay their registration fees in Murphy Haii on Friday
ALBERT SOONG/Daily Bruin

-—^—r STUDENT PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES
WINTER, 1991 GROUP OFFERINGS

FOR UCLA STUDENTS ONLY
Student Psychological Services provides individual and group counseEng through offices in two campus locations. Services are confidential and free to regularly enrolled students. This service

is staffed by psychologists, cEnical social Workers and psychiatrists who are famiiar with the needs and interests of university students.

SPS/KCdCampus is located M 4223 MMh Sciences Building. 82S0768 or 825-42(77. SPS/Sbath Campus is located at Aa^2 Center for the Health Sdencea, 825-7985. For inionnation or

appointments call any of the above num^s.

NOTE: GROUPS TEND TO FILL QUICKLY EARLY IN THE QUARTER. .

WEDONTONLYSINGTHEBLUES-ANAFRICAN-AMERICANWOMAN'SSUPPORTGROUP: Aiively, on-goin^ discussion/dropin group. Topics lor exploration include: media

images of Black Women; Black devek>(ment of self«steem in a White world; mak/female and female/femafc; relationships; student, daughter, sister, kwer roles. The gro«ip will meet in

C«npbell Hall, Room 2210 on Wednesdays, from 4K)(V5;30 pjn., beginning January 16, 1991. Please contact Dr. Jeanne Stanford at 82S0768 for additional miormation.

DISSERTATION AND THESIS SUPPORT CROUP: Fridays, 10 ajn. to 12 pjn. (CaD 82S0768 for intake appointment); Wednesdays, 3-4:30 pjn. ^ai 825-7985 lor intake interview.)

COPING WITH ADDICTIVE BEHAVIOR: A group for studenU experiencing any addictive or compulsive behavior including: akohol and other drug abuse; co-dependency; eating
'

iictive behavior such as perfectionism, poor self-image, difficukies identi^ng and expressing feelings, working throughdisorders, etc. The group will address issues common to all addictive 1

dysfuncbonal aspects of your family of origin, etc. Tuesdays, 3 pjn .-5 pjn. (Call 82^7985 for intake interview.)

DOINGTHE MGirrTHING-AN AFRICAN-AMERICAN MALE SUPPORTGROUP: An informal supportive group for Aincan^American males who wish to expfore their feelings and

jMtic I. and share their ocperiences related to being an AiricaivAmerican male in today's world. The goals ofthe group are to fosterWn appreciation for each other's talents and strengths, and to

promote aspirit of camraderie and collective success among the group partidpanU. Strategies for getting themost out of the colleg(l experience as well as preparing lor life after colfegc will also

be addreaaed. The group win meet every Tuesday beginiung January 8, 1991 from 10-12 noon in 2410 Ackenman Uni»n. No intake appointment neceaaary. Just drop in.

ADULTCHILDREN OFALCOHOUCS GROIJP FOR LESBIAN, GAY, AND BISEXUAL STUDENTS: A new psychotherajj^group for gay, lesbian and bi^enial students who come
from alcohoEc frunibes. Group focus wiU be on how these family issues (ie., trust, abandonment, expression of feeEngs, etc.) influence your current Efe aod relationships. Mondays, 2-4 pjn

(Cal 825-7985 or 8250768 for intake interview.)

SAS(SEXUALASSAULTSUPPORT) GROUP: Mondays, 2^30-4 pjn . The group provides a safe and supportive environment for women to expfore and express issues and feeEngs resu Iting

from rape. Cal 825-7985 for forther information. When calling, please ask for SAS group information.

,PSYCHOTHERAPYGROUP: Agroup for those interested in seH-expforation. personal growth and change. This group will expfore a range of personal and interpersonal concerns including

aelteateem, assertiveness, intimacy arvd emotional expreaaiveneas with an intent to heb participants er\hance their own sense of persortal competence. Mondays, 8-10 ajn. (Call 8250768 for

intake appointment.); Tuesdays, S6:30 p.m. and WedneadayB, 3-5 p.m. (Call 825-7965 for intake interview.)

B^NGTOGEnfER INTHE 90'S-PROMOTING HEALTHY DATING RELATIONSHIPS: This group b designed to provkk a forum for AfricanV^mcrican students to discuss issues

related to dating and relatkxiships. Sample topics might inckide: the role of sexuaity in relationships, devefoping commurucation in relationships, beginrung and ending rolationshi|»i, (wwcr

and control between men and women, expfonng non-traditional relationships (interracial, gm and lesbian, noo-exchisive), et cetera. The goal of the group is to provide an atmasphcre that

motes expforalion of aiKl provides support for posiUvc African^American reUtfonships of all lurids. Fridays, l()rl 1 :30 a.m. begiiuuiigjanu^
BuiUng. No inuite appointment needed, just drop in.

proi

Sci<

GAY MEN'S RAP GROUP: An informal supportive group for gay males who wish to explore issues and feelings reaked to gay lifestyfe. FadliUtod by a paychofogist, the ffroup Is offered in

corquncbon with the Gay and Lesbian Association. No appointment is necessary - just drop in. Mondays. 7-9 pjn. The group will meet in 3517 Ackerman iJnfon.

HYPNOSISTO INCREASE SELF-ESTEEM: This group is for students who wish to improve their selfnmage by utilizing hypnosis to provide growth enhancing images and suggestions.

Wednesdays, 4-5 pjn. (CaU 8254207 for intake interview.)

AMAC(ADULTSMOLESTED ASCHILDREN): A support group for adulu who have been molested aa chikfren. A chance to expfore issues and feelings related to current relalwnships and
setfealeem. T^iesdays 9-11 ajn. or Thursdays, 9^11 ajn. (Call 8250768 for intake interview.)

ASSERTIVENESS TRAINING: An opportunity to devefop assertive skills, to express preferences and feelings comfortably, aivl to respond more directly to the prefcreiKes of others.

Wednesdays. 1-3 pjn. (Call 82S4207 to sign up.)

GAYMEN'S COMINGOUTGROUP: A one<|uafter stru<£iredgrduplM' men who are nqrorbbexual (or think thev might be) and who are in the very early stages ofexpforing their sexual

orientation. Information wiU be presented, arK) members wiD be encouri^ed to share their M^ngsaiKlexpfTicnccs with other group members, but no
pubfic way. Group is strictly confidential, and an intake interview with the gfoup leader is required. Fridays. 44 pjn. .(Call 825-0768 for intake interview.)

ACA(ADULTCHILDRENOPALCOHOLICS): This group is for studento who grew up in families where parenta abused akmhol and/or drugs. We will expfore various concerns including:

intimacy in rekrtioriships;feeEnra of helpfessnessarKliieed to control; expressing aiigerappropriatdy arid dea^ Two sessions will be
offered: Fridays. 1-3 p.m.: luesdays, 10-12 p.m. (CaU 8254207 for intake interview.)

LEmNG GO-WHEN A RELATIONSHIP ENDS: A 0oup for men and women who are havinj;

techniques to he|p with lonelincas, depression, anger, andjeafouay. We will also expfore self-defeating behaviors whldi may interfere with starting new relationships

(Call 825-7985 for Intake interview.)

of a rckitionship which has ended. The ^oupprovides support and
lips. Thursdays, 1-2:30 pjn.

HYPNOSIS TO IMPROVE ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE: This group will use trance and hypnotic techniques to improve motivatfon. to decrease fear of perfonmance and to restore

academk skills that have deteriorated. Thursdays, 2-3 p.m

MALEAMAC (ADULTS MOLESTED ASailLDREN) C
as current iasues such aa relabonships and setfesteem

his gri

(CaM 8254207 for intake interview.)

MALEAMAC (ADULTS MOLESTED ASCHILDREN) GROUP: A support group for men who have been mofested in chiklhood. Explore iasues and feelings about the moiesUtion i

Wednesdays, 1-3 pjn. (CaU 8250768 for intake interview.)

THE STRESS CLINIC

twell

TheStreaa CEnic offers avaridy ofgroups and workshops throughout the quarter, each focused on diflerent strategies and concerns related to reducing exceaaive stress. This quarter's groups

iDckide: . ^ .
. -, __ -

Improviiw Academic Performance Through ^eaa Managqment
": •- TMondays, 1-2:30 pjn.)

Cr^iesdays. 10 sjn.12:30 |Mn.)

Reducing Bodily Symptoms of Strsas

(Tuesdays, 1-2:30 pan.)

Seif-Hypnoais lor Stress Management
CFhursdays, 12-1:00 pjn.)

Cognitive Approaches to Stress Management
(Mondays. iail:30 ajn.)

Streaa Management Through RelaxatkMi Training and Bioieedback
(Mondanrs, 34:30 pjn.)

(Thurscbys. 34:30 piJB.)

Tb participate in any of tbeM Stress Cink groups call 82S4207 or come by SI^ MktGampus for additfonai information and to sign up for the group of your choice.

Wall heater
blamed in

four deaths
United Press International

A pregnant women and three

men were found dead and a fifth

person was critically injured

Saturday inside an apartn^ent, and
poUce blamed the tragedy on
deadly fumes from a faulty or

improperly vented gas waU heater.

A friend wmt to the apaitment

at 8751 Langdon Ave. in Sepulve-

da about 1 1:30 a.m. and when her

knocks went unanswered, she

went to a window and saw her

friends lying motionless about the

apartment, SgL Joe Morgan said.

She notified the manager who
unlocked the apartment and sum-
moned paramedics. Four men ages

20, 22 and 25, and a 23-year-old

woman were dead.

A fifth victim, a 46-year-old

man, was taken to Panorama
Community Hospital in critical

condition.

Their identities were withhckh

pending notification of relatives.

There was no evidence of forced
entry or foul play and authorities

were treating the deaths as acci-

dental asphyxiation from toxic

fumes.

"It appears to be an accident, but

there may be a pwoblem with

improper ventilation or a wall

heater that's faulty," Morgan said.

The Department of Building and
Safety and the Southern California

Gas Co. are conducting separate

investigations.

All five of the" victims were
Vietnamese refugees. At least two
of them had been sending money to

wives and children in their home-
land.

Gas Co. spokesman Ralph
Cohen said the roof vent from the

apartment's wall heater had
become dislodged.

SHOOUNG
From page 1

Ross asked him where to find the

psychiatrist. Before he could
answer, he said she went to the

building directory to find Ross
herself.

Then she took the elevator up,

walked into Ross' office, and shot

the 43-year-oId psychiatrisL

Linda Spicer, a receptionist with

a financial firm that occupies the

offices adjacent to Ross*, heard the

shot, and then a loud male scream.

Spicer didn't think much about it,

however.

"There was a lot of construction

going on at the time, and the noise

sounded like a staple gun or

something. It's also not unusual to

hear screaming from that office,"

she explained.

Spicer said she discovered what
had happened when Ross came
through her door, holding the gun
which had just been used to wound
him.

Ross told Spicer that he had
becfi shot, and then collapsed, she
said.

Spicer called 91 1 while Spicer's

boss, Thomas Kaplan, began talk-

ing to the psychiatrist, trying to

calm him, and telling Ross that he
was not shot in the heart and was
not bleeding too badly, Spicer said.

Meanwhile, Stiles allegedly

waited for an elevator, and rode it

to the lobby. Moore, unaware of

the mayhem upstairs, said he
watched her disappear into the

crowd.

Ross was discharged from
UCLA Medical Center in good
condition ITcc.^y, hoipiiat

spokesman Mike Byrne said.
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confession
backs story

of convict
United Press International

A former neighbor ofa Glendale
man convicted of killing his wife

has confessed that she and three

friends were responsible, backing

up the story the man gave to police,

it was reported Sunday.
Carol Brown, 45, told Los

Angeles County district attorney

investigators that she and her

friends decided to burglarize the

home of Carol and Dan Montecal-

vo to get money for more "speed,"

or methamphetamine, after ^
weeklong binge, the Los Angeles
Times said.

"See, I know Dan didn't do it

I've got a conscience, and I'm tired

of living with it," Brown told

investigators when asked why she

was stei^ing forward.

Dan Montecalvo was convicted

of his wife's murder two months
ago after jurors failed to beUeve his

story that Carol Montecalvo was
shot by a burglar that the couple

surprised as they returned from a

walk on the night on March 31,

1988.
' Montecalvo, a convicted bank

robber who prosecutors contended

had heavy gambling debts and
killed his wife to cash in on her

$600,000 insurance policy, was
sentenced to 27 years to life in

prison.

Attorney Lorn Aiken, who
brought Brown to the attention of

authorities, said he will seek a new
trial for Montecalvo.

'There's an innocent guy lan-

guishing in prison, and he should

be free," Aiken said.

Though skeptical of her confes-

sion, prosecutcH^ have granted

Brown immunity from prosecution

and are airanging a polygraph

examination. They are also check-

ing to see whether any fingcrprints^

from the newly identified suspects

match prints found in the Monte-
calvo home.

Prosecutor Robert Cohen said,

however, that Brown's word alone

^M^as not enough to make an arrest

or obtain any search warrants. He
also questioned why Brown waited

2 '/4 years to come forward and
noted that, if her story is true, she

perjured herself when she testified

at Montccalvo's trial.

"We're attempting to corrobo-

rate what she says, but it's going to

take time," Cohen said.

The prosecutor added that

investigated are also exploring the

possibility th^t Brown or her

friends may have helped Monte-

calvo murder his wife.

In an interview with the Times
that mirrored the statement she

gave to investigators Dec. 17,

Brown said that on the night of the

murder, she and her friends

decided to raid the Montecalvo

home, ^ two houses away from

where she then lived, because she

thought the couple had left on
vacation.

Brown said she and one of her

companions feigned a loud argu-

ment in front of another home
while the others slipped inside the

Montecalvo home. A few minutes

later, she saw the couple returning

from a neighbor walk.

"We went into my den from the

gaflage," she said. "1 heard two

shots. I looked at the person that

was with me and said, 'We're in

damned touble now.' And then it

sounded like a muffled sound, and

I didn't .know what it was. Then 1

found out (mer) it was the third

shot"

We're looklnltfor a few

good photographers.
The Daily Bruin Photo Department is now
offering winter internships for shutter bugs

in the UCLA community.
*

.

A mandatory meeting for those interested

will be held on Thursday, Jan. 10, 7 ji.m.

at the Daily Bruin office. If unable to

attend this meeting, please contact—

—
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^Wil^n celelN^i^niaugUi^^ with fiesta

Seymour and hometown friends join festivities

By Ted Appel

United Press international

SACrAmeNTO — Goyer-
nor-cleci Pete Wilson kicked off a

weekend of inaugural celebrations

Saturday night with margaritas,

Mexican food and 1,500 friends

and supporters at a zesty fiesta.

^ The throng, including^^many^of

Wilson's friends from his home-
town of San Diego, jammed into a

festively decorated Exposition
Center at Cal Expo, home of tlie

state fair, to belebrate Monday's
beginning of Wilson's adminisira-

-tioa as California's 36th g6venior.

<

Wilson thanked the crowd for

bringing a taste of San Diego north

about 500 miles to Sacramento.
"This is coming home. You've
brought home to Sacramento," he
said.

Wilson, displaying affection for

the crowd of friends and support
lerv assured them his ties to San
Diego would not be weakened by
his new residency in Sacramento.

"Gayle and 1 regard San Diego
as home," he said. "There are nice

pec^le here, but home is in San
Diego and that is where we intend

to keep iL"

Wilson arrived tacheers and the

strains of a roving Mexican mar-

iachi band.-On the podium behind

Wilson hung a banner saying, "I^

Fiesta de JPedrb," or "l^ete's party
."

Wilson's remarks were devoid

of policy statements or hints on his

plans for dealing with the state's

budget crisis or other problems.

"You are instructed to eat, drink

and be merry," Wilson said, "If

. you don'l do it riighl. you're going,

to have to do it again, at least onc»

more, in four years."

The fiestavfewas catered by
Wilson's { favSrite San Diego
Mexican Restaurant, Bl Indio in

^Id Town. Trucked in f^m San

Dic^o were 10 cases of avocidQs.

19,000 -taqiiitos; 14.000 beef

tanialei^ and 15,000 chicken bur-

ritos.

Wilson was. accompanied by
SQcFi close allies as state Sen. John

Seymour, R-Anaheim, who ..Wil-

son ^bbed diis week to replace

him in the U. S: Senate; San Diego -

Mayor Maureen O'Connor and

Rep, Bill LQwery, a San Diego

Republican who^ served as Wilr

. son's deputy mayor in the 1970s.

Wilson and his wife mingled

with the crowd and shook hands

before departing to their new
home, ttje governor's residence in

the cast Sacramento r^ suburb^ ot
Carmichaipl.

'
(_

'This is a San Diego celebra-

tion. This is celebrating the migra-

tion northward. This is a chance

for a lot of his supporters to gel

together up in Sacramento where

the governor is going to be and

On Sunday, Wilson attends an

ecumeni^l religious service at the

copper-spired Cathedral of the

Blessed Sacrament, located one
block away from the Capitol. Two
choirs and more than a dozen
spiritual leaders are lined up to

participate in the service.

Sunday afternoon, Sacramento

civic leaders present Wilson with a

key to the city during a community
welcome at the Sacramento Rail-^

"This is a Saix Diego ^ ^ ^„^.„...v,...w xx„^

.

celebration.J^'hi&l^^^^^-^^'oad—Museum m- historic mi
celebrating the n^:a-

tion northward. This

is a chance for a lot of"

his supporters to get

together up in Sac-

ramento where the

fovemor is going to

e and celebrate his

victory."

Amy Abrlght

celebrate his victory," inaugural

committee spokeswoman Amy
Albright said. s*

' The fiesta, which cost $30 a

person, was one of the least

expensive events during Wilson's

inaugural festivities, far below the

pricey Inail^ural Ball at $125^
person. .

' .

'

' \

Sacramento. —
Sunday evening, Wilson attends

• an Inaugural Gala at the Arco
Arena sports complex featuring

singer Wayne Newton, a. child-

. hood friend of

Wilson will besworn into office

Monday on the west steps of the

Capitol, taking the oath of office

on the Wilson family Bible,' and'

then deliver an inaugural address

expected to s^t the tone of his

administration.
' ^ "-^—-—

r

After greeting well-wishers in a

receiving line in the. Capitol

rotunda, Wilson is set to attend two
inaugural balls. Vice President

Dan Quayle also is scheduled to

attend. Festivities conclude triday

with_ a celebration in San Diego
with oitertainmcnt by the Beach
Boys.

^

Crescent Jewelers:

Where Quality and Ethics Come First

Most people wouldn't dream of going to a doctor who hadn't eorma gnMEl^e^greefrom an

accredited nvedical school. IV/iy t/jen buy a piece of fine jewelry; without
'; ' checking first for a jeweler's credentials?— .

•

_ /
'- «

As members of the American Gem societi;, we must upgrade our gemplogical knowledge annuallif
'

.

' '' *

^- as we adhere to strict ethical codes to maintgin our membership. No other jewelry; organization

requires that of theifmembers^We are dedicated to these high standards.

It's Simply a MatteLnl Trust...

WHY WE ARE AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY JEWELERS

Because we are proud of our commitment to:

•offer you products you can rely on-

jewelry and gemstones that are what we

represent them to. b©.rr,

•offer you a place to buy your jewelry

where you are comfortable returning time

and time again-well be here

and, most of all,

to earn your trust and

s^rve you well!

- ^ _!:_

•With this ring..." 14K or 18K.

Or. if you prefer, pure 24K!

-t055 westwood bJvA-
westwood village

los angeles 90024

Extensive Collection of Dlan^onds and Important Colored Gem$
•Jewelry Redesigned in Custom Settings •Watch and Jewelry Repair

•Unique Goldwork "Fine Watches .Engraving •Restringing

ueiuelers.inc

to th« community slno* 1046

Our atafr of 19 Inolud** 10 Gradual* Qamologlata

(213) 208-3131

9:30 a.m. to 5:30 pm.
monday through Saturday

valid£kted parking • major credit cards

-^.arxl cortlnulng our UCLA "Good Neighbor tradition,

~we offer a 10% discount to students, staff and faculty

• ^ —--

Unrelated
shootings
kill four men
United Press International

Unrelated shootings believed to

be Ihg work of gang members-,

ciiumeiJhe lives of four youn^
men over the weekend, including a

-

motorist who Was^ shot as- he was^

stopped at a Hollywood intersec-

tion, authorities said Sunday.

Three of the attacks occurred in

eastern Los Angeles County, the

latest at 3929 Dobinson SL in East

Los Angeles iabour 2:30 a.m.

Sunday, sheriffs Deputy Rich

Ehckson said.

•^ ^Twomen wctc hit by gufjfire in

the drive-by., attack. Both were

takeft to €o«my-USG MedicaU
Gente^whcre one died at:4 p.m.

The other was in critical condition

on life. supp(Mt systems.

No arrests had been made.

About_ oofe- Jfiour earlier, a

\

ISP'

Wilson inaugural church service marred by arrests
Anti-abortionists cause commotion by praying loudly and reciting the rosary

*;•

&>?'^

By Chris Chrystal
and Ken Hoover
Uriited Press International

SACRAMENTQ — Nine anti-

- abortion protesters were dragged
but of a Roman Catholic cathedral

and arrested Sunday for disrupting

the inaugural service of ^-choice
Gov.-elect Pete Wilson.

£ight people— seven men and a

"ivoman — in thc-^wo front rows
"Started a commotion during the

singing of the ^^'Battle Hymn of the

Republic" by loudly praying mi^^
reciting the rosary,

'They're taking me out of my
own church. I'm cm church prop-

^^er^,''-^houted a' middle-aged man
as he was hustled by t>yo officers to

^ police palSdy wagon.

motorist in Hollywood was shot

and killed by an assailant who
walked up to his car slopped at a

traffic light at the intersection of

Melrose Avenue and Gower Street

and opened fire through the closed

window, detective Ernie '.Basset

said.

Although wounded in the ctiest,

the victim, identified as Merejildo

Alvarez, 22, continued to drive

about 10 blocks until his passen-

gers were able to summon help. He
died . about 2 a.m. at Queen of

Angels-Hollywood Presbyterian

Hospital.

The gunman was described as a

white man dressed in "gang-type"

clothing. Basset said, adding thai

the area where Alvarez was sliot,

near Paramount Studios, i?
"infested" with gangs comprised

of both Hispanic and white young
men.

He said there was no known
motive for the shooting since the

victim was not a gang member.
Early Saturday, a 29-year-old

man riding in the ttack seat of a car

in the La Puenic area was shot and
killed.

Authorities said itic. man was
riding with two of his friends on
Chaltcrton Street near Early
Avenue when he was hit in the

head by a bullet fired into tl>e car

about 4 a.m. His companions
escaped injury^ ~ -~—

The driver conilnu^tf another

three blocks before slopping a

passerby to ask for help.

Paramedics look the wounded
man to Queen of the Valley

Hospital where he remained on life

support systems until about 4 p.m.,

when he died.

The victim's name wa.s not

immediately released pending
notification of next of kin.

In nearby Santa Fe Springs early

Saturday, shots fired from a

passing vehicle killed a 19-year-

old man and wounded his 16-

year-old companion.

Wiuiesses told authorities they

saw the youths walk toward two
men sitting inside a car parked in

front of 13573 Haley Ave. An
argument started, when* the two
men in the car suddenly sprayed
the victims with fgur or five rounds
from two vyeapons.

.
The 19-ycar-old was hit in the

upper chest and died where he fell.

The juvenile uicd to run away but

was shot in the right hand. He was.

taken to La^irada Community
Hospital and was in good condi-

tion.

Both victims were from the

WWiiief area. Neither w^ Identi-

fied.

li

^

\

^

pt

'' f
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. The service proceeded without
further interruption until n^i^
end when a man was aireswA'^j
'elling and attempting to fti^fSn

iiner, police said.-ba
State jpolice Cajft. Glen

said all nine were charged with

disrupting a church service, a

misdemeanor, and were taken to

the Sacramento County Jail to be

Five drivers

hit woman,

,

flee scene
United Press Infrnatlonal

MEDFORD, N.Y. — An 80-

year-old woman was killed in a

hit-and- run on Long Island and

then struck by four other cars that

also fled die scene, police said

Saturday.

The driver of a sixth car that

struck the woman stopped and

alerted the authorities about the

5:30 p.m. Friday incident in

Medford, N.Y.

Suffolk County police said the

80- year-old woman, who has not

t)een identified pending notifica-

tion of h^ family, was crossing a

road when she was struck by a

dark-colored station wagon.

The driver of the station wagon
slopped, but then fled. The woman
was then struck by four other

vehicles, which also fled. Pohce

said they believe the woman was

killed by the first mi.

booked.

Glaser said they likely would be
given citations and freed.

"Everyone has a right to iheir

opinion and has a right to make
them heard," said Dan Schnur, a

spokesman for the Wilson Inau-

gural CoramiUee.; >, ..

Fourteen clergy members repre-

senting diverse faiths — Protes-

tant, Catholic, Jewish and
Buddhist — participated in the

Inaugural Ecumenical Service at

the Cathedral of the Blessed

JS^cramenio, which overflowed the

1,300 -seats. A:-

V

Outside the cathedral, a block

from the state Capitol, a noisy and
angry crowd of anti-abortion

demonstrators shouted and waved
-gruesome pictures of mutilated

-j^etosps and signs opposing alx)r-

"p|te Wilson supports this," one
^(IcjSwhstrator said, thrusting

.jifiotographs of fetuses in the faces

of people arriving for the service.

The demonstration lasted until

after the 1 Vi-hour service ended
and the Wilsons were safely

whisked away undCT heavy guard.

cso

Evening

Escort Service

825-1 493

At times, protesters clashed

verbally with a handful of pro-

choice counter demonstrators, and
they angrily accosted Bishop Fran-

cis Quinn when he mingled with

them after the service and started

reciting the Lord's Prayer.

*The church is not a museum for

saints. It's meant to be a hospital lo

all of us who are hurting," Quinn
said.

Quinn tried to soothe the hostile

crowd of Catholics after they

accused him of allowing members
of the faith to be arrested while

praying in their church and of

hosting a service to honor a pro-

choice governor.

'The pope has always asked us

10 oppose abortion, and he (Quinn)

invited these people in here," a

tearful protester, Mary Arnold,

complained.

Quinn assured them the church

was not responsible for the arrests

and said the demonstrators had a

right to pray aloud in church

because, "They have to express

what they beUeve." But he adtled,

"I guess you're not supposed to

interriipt a religious service."

He said hope's to persuade

Wilson to change his mind and

Oppose abortion .rightSj, '

"We t)elieve we can persuade

them and educate them that killing

is wrong, I thinkthe governor will

listen more lo us -now that he has,
' prayed with us than if we turned,

hhn away/' Qiiinp said.

Nell Keina, ^8, who said she is a

"free lance prorlifer," was aiinong a

group that attended mass and
remained itlthfi front pevfe jCoc the

10:30 a.iti-. inaugural service:

"We were praying our "rosary

and Our Bather, and these people

asked us to leave. They took us like

that (j^ grabbing-arm gesture) and
shoved us along. We were doing

nothing except praying."

Quinn said most <)f the demon-
strators were merely praying, but

at least one had utlered' the words
"pro-choice is wrong."

Wilson, a Protestant, w^s
accompanied by his wife, Gayle,

and other family members, and
watched the service from a front

pew.

'This is^ going to seem like a

wedding," (jayle Wilson quipped

to him as they were escorted

solemnly down the long aisle.

Rabbi Michael Stemfield of

Congregation Beth Israel iniiSan

t>iego» preaching the sermon,

called fcH- politicians "lo lead and
govern with integrity," and to be

mindful of the needy.
* "Thoufands ifj|^eopte^ lead-

broken lives ... uncertain where
iheir next, meal will come from,"

te saidr-

—

:::
^'' "' ^—-~r^—-^

^ . Al^,sinalL-cIuster of i^ggedy^, ,1

dressed people carrying signs
'*"

'

tjcmoaning homelessncss dcmon---:^-^

sfraled quietly in the cold weather, "

but dispersed, after the church

service got Mflderway.

The service preceded an

noon community welcome at the.

Sacramento Railroad Museum in

historic Old Sacramento to present

Wilson with a key to the cily>and

an evening Inaugural Gala at the -

Arco Areiia sports complex fea^

luring singer Wayne Newtt)it, a

childhood friend of Gayle Wilson.

Wilson will take the oath of
office on the Wilson family Bible

Monday. - '
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Moscow Christians ceieBir^te Rufsian Cliristmas
Perestxoika opens way to first celebration since the revolution in 1917
By Gerald Nadler

United Press International

MOSCOW — Christians

cupped candles on Red Square and

church bells rang Sunday on the

eve of the Russian Orthodox

Christmas in the first official

celebration of the holiday in 73

years Of ICommunist rule.

Prompjly at 1 1 p.m., Christmas

servic^lllegan in all 108 churches

of Moscow, 60 of them reopened

und^ President Mikhail Gorba-
chev's pcrestroika, after being

used for years as warehouses,

garages, offices and even facto-

ries.
''~7

For the first time in the Soviet

era, workers had the Jan. 7

Christmas off across the country,

and officials arranged a host of

activities, including troika rides in

Moscow's Exhibit of- Economic
Achievements Park, rides in anti-

que automobiles near the Kremlin
and open-air minstrel shows.

lii snow-covered Red Square,

Soviet Christians held candles and

listened Sunday to a recorded

Christmas message from former

President Reagan, and then
marched in a candle-lit imx:ession

outside the Kremlin's brick walls,

singing Christian hymns.
A huge Christmas tree graced

the entrance to the square, the seat

of Soviet power, and in the GUM
state department store another

Christmas tree shimmered with

lights.

A Siberian military hospital

made famous by the classic Rus-

sian authcw Fyodor Ctostoyevsky

was ordered handed back to the

Russian Orthodox Church by
Defense Minister Dmitri Yazov.

The church iri Omsk had been

used by the Siberian military

garrison since the revolution, but

on Aug. 5 a Christian service will

bc^ conducted there, the official

Tass news agency^ said.

Dosloyevsky, who spent several

years of exile in Siberia under the
'

Czars, was often in this church, right by law to carry out its

Tass said. tfaditional duties of religious wor-

In Novgorod, one of the most ship, education and charity."

ancient of Russian cities, pilgrims At least four republics had made
worshipped , for the first time in Christmas a holiday — the

seven decades. Ukraine, Russia, Moldavia and

-Metropolitan Yuvenaly of Km- Georgia — while the Baltics .j—

titsk and Kolomna declared: "We
celebrate this great holiday at a

time when the Russian Orthodox
Church has again acquired the

In snow-cdvered Red
Square, Soviet
Christians held can-

dles and listened Sun'

day to a recordei^-
Christmas message
from former Presi-

dent Reagan, and
then marched in a

candle-lit procession

outside die Kremlin's

brick walls, singing

Christian hymns.

Catholics in Lithuania and Luthe-

rans in Latvia and Estonia —
celebrated earlier in December in

the Western tradition.

In another break with tradition,

newspapers Saturday ran stories

about Christmas traditions, named
the winners in the best Christmas

card competition, and published

the jChristmas message of Pat-

riarch of Russia Alexei 11.

At Moscow's Manezh Square,

outside the Kremlin and site of

some of the giant anti-Communist
rallies of the perestroika^-era,-

members of an amateur motor club

offered rides in restored autbrno-

biles of the 1930s and 1940s.

"Hot tea was served free of

charge, and wandering minstrel

clowns entertained,^ Tass said.

But the most solemn moment of

the holiday came when the bells

from the wildly beautiful onion-

domed St. Basil's Cathedral rang

out, Tass said.

In Leningrad, the second city of

the Russian republic after Mos-
cow, an international telethon was
under way to raise funds to restore

the the city to its former grandeur.

GALA'S Winter Events:
V

GALA name change vote: ah registered undergraduates are welcome to cast

their voteto decide on an organization name that best represents the needs of the community we
serve,_ Location: 500 Kerckhoff Dates: 1/7- 1/9 Times: 12- 4 p.m.-.__.»
Bi-Weekly GALA generalmeetings: Location: North campus Room 20 Dates:

Every other Wednesday starting January 9! Times: 7:30 - 9 p.m.

.Weekly Events: Come to talkor just listen.

Mondays: Gay Men's Rap Rolfe 3127 7-9 p.m.

.
'

. . Bisexual Rap Room TBA 5-7 p.m.
» ^ Asian/ Piacific Lesbians, Gays, andBisexuals Rap Ackerman 3525 5-6:30

Tuesdays: Men of Color Rap Ackerman 3525 6-7 p.in. (starts January 22)

Lesbian Rap kerckhoff 500 Time TBA
Wednesdays:Undergraduate Rap Ackerman 3525 5-7 p.m.

Thurdays: Familia Meetings time and place: TBA
Thursday Nite Socials North Campus Room 20 7-9 p.m.

4 .

We will celebrate our Annual Bisexual. Lesbian, and Gay
Awareness Week next week, check next Mondays Bruin for details and

schedule of events.

On March 2 and 3 GALA will sporVsbr^FStudenT^!mpowerment

Conference in Ackerman Grand Ballroom. RSVP NOW!!! '"'"^

C -var;

Dances Feb. 2 and March 2 Sunset Canyon Rec. Center-

Vista Room 9-12 p.m.

GALA Needs Interns Please Come and Help

QSm^ wire dere because you are!

"Wt are the muCticulturaC Usbian, gay and Bisej(uat aCtianct'.

825-8053 Kerckhoff 500
Paid for by USAC

when it was the capital of Imperial

Russia and known as St. Peters-

burg.

. Gorbachev, who has said openly

that he himself was baptized, has

given rehgion new life in the

Soviet Union, and believers now
flock to churches and register their

children iac instruction in Sunday
schools.

The Russian republic, largest of

the 15 republics and headed by
Boris Yeltsin, ofTicially declared

the Jan. 7 Russian Christmas a

lK>liday this year, but the ground-^,

work for the religious revival was
done by Gorbachev's officials.

Last year, the Soviet Parliament

ofOcially separated church and

stale and allowed anyone to openly

practice any religion — the first

break with the seven decades of

official atheism that began when
the Communists came to power in

November 1917. - '

All Soviets
evacuated
in Somalia
United Press International

i

,»

r

MOSCOW — AU Soviet citi-

zens and their families were
evacuated Sunday from war-
ravaged Somalia, the Forj^ign

Ministry said.

Tass news agency announced
the evacuation Sunday in a one-

paragraph dispatch in Moscow.
"All staff of Soviet institutions

in Somalia and members of their

families left the t6n>tory of that

country safely on Jan. 6 (Sunday),

says a Foreign Ministry announce-
ment circulated here," the Tass
dispatch said.

The ministry did not say
whether U.S. helicopters eva-

cuated the Soviets, but the Soviet

citizens in Mogadishu were moved
from the embattled Soviet Embas-
sy to the US. Embalssy Saturday lo

await evacuation because of fight'

ing in the city. .

Helicopters from a U.S. aircraft

carrier began evacuating Ameri-
cans, Italians and other foreign

cttizeiis ' from the U.S. Embassy
grounds Saturday.

The U.S. State Department said

Sunday that the evacuees who
were brought out by U.S. forces

included the Soviet ambassador to

Somalia and 34 other Soviet
diplomatic personnel.

A Soyiet plane was seat to

evacuate Soviet citizens from
Mogadishu on Friday, but had ficT

turn back because the airport was
blocked by TigMng, Tass said

On Saturday Tass quoted an
unidentified Foreign Ministry offi-

cial as saying the unusual move of

'

Soviets to the American Embassy
came after the Soviet plac^ was
unable to laiid.

Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard
Shevardnadze spoke with U.S.

Secretary of State James Baker
Saturday about the situation in

Somalia and other issues, Tass
said. ,

Rebels have been battling gov-

ernment forces in Mogadishu since

last Sunday.

Tass reported earlier that

"armed groups penetrated the

lerritoryof the Soviet Embassy on
more Uian one occasion, which

threatened the lives of Soviet

peopler*"
^~^

}:
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Saudi Arabia's King Fahd
Saddam can escape punishment, he says

• I

By Jonathan Ferzlger

United Press International

HAFR AL BATIN, Saudi
Arabia — Saudi King Fahd,
sounding conciliatory even as he

was surrounded by thousands of

international troops poised to

pounce on Iraq, said Sunday that

Saddam Hussein would not neces-

sarily be punished for invading

Kuwait if he withdraws by next

week.

The 68-year-old monarch, chat-

ting amiably with American and

other foreign reporters at an

unprecedented desert news confer-

ence, also expressed hope U.S.

Secretary of State James Baker
would make headway at a meeting

in Geneva with Iraqi Foreign

Minister Tariq Aziz, and said he

expected American troops to leave

his kingdom when the Persian Gulf

•crisis subsides. -

"First of all, it will be in

(Saddam's) favor if he withdraws

so that it will make matters easier

fOT him to make things maybe
without further punishment," Fahd

China may
face budget
problems
United Press International

BEUING — Economists are

warning China may face a new
bout of inflation this year even as

the government's budget deficit is

ballooning dangerously because of

subsidies to consumers and indus-

"Iries; a state-run newspraper

reported Sunday.

"the China Daily quoted Chin-

ese economists- as saying the

budget deficit for 1990 "will

definitely" have exceeded 10

billion yuan, or $2 billion, well

over target, when final figures are

reported. Foreign economists say

the deficit is actually far higher.

The Chinese economists
expressed concern that the casing

of a government austerity program

: last year.^oupled with a failure to

resolve structural problems in

inajor industries, had left the

country in a "Calch-22" situation.

"Inflationary pressure may spill

over in the latter half of this year

unless preventive action is taken in

lime," the China Daily said.

The austerity prograni was
Jmposed in Septcmtber 1988 io

restrain record infiation and regain

control over the economy after a

decade of free-market reforms.

But the government was forced to

relax it and inject funds after the

_JBConomy virtually stalled.

. Although infiation has been

slashed to under 5 percent, offi-

cials fear any sharp price hikes as

threatening t(5 social stability, their

prime concern since the suppres-

sion of the pro-democracy move-

ment in June 1989.

The China Daily noted "omin-

ous signs" such as the loosening of

credit last year, the soaring budget

deficit, price hikes innposed On'

some commodities and low eco'

nomic efficiency. Major industries

remain poorly managed, with

losses offset by govemment subsi-

dies.

Rather than classic demand-

ovcr-supply inflation, the new
ixessurc "is now gradually starting

to feature soaring production costs

and subsequent spiraling prices,

which is said to be far more

difficult to cure," the newspaper

said after addressing some 5,000

Saudi and foreign soldiers at a

military outpost about 40 miles

south of the Iraqi border.

"And always there is a way to

negotiate and talk . . . and make

"And always there is

a way to negotiate

and talk . . • and
make agreements in

the future so things

like this will not be

repeated."

King Fahd

agreements in the future so things

like this will not be repeated," he

said.

Fahd had about two dozen
foreign reporters fiown to the

northern town of Hafr al Balin to

watch as he first reviewed about

300 U.S. troops with Gen. Norman
Schwarzkopf, supreme comman-
der of the U.S. forces sent to the

gulf, and then traveled in a 50-car

motorcade across the desert to

address members of «ight other

armies. Among the massive mili-

tary assembly were soldiers from
France, Syria, Egypt, Somalia.

Morocco and Kuwait
But even his own aides were

surprised when the king, after

delivering a 45-minute speech,

patiently answered half a dozen
questions from U.S. ^md British

repcxters, and asked them to return

to the kingdom in calmer times.

Saudi journalists said they had

never seen such a spectacle.

"I hope to see you after the crisis

is over. We invite you all to Riyadh
and we have the minister of

information here, you just leave

your name with him whether you

are in America or anywhere else, 1

personally extend my invitation to

all of you," the king said to the

journalists. ,

Both the news conference and

the offer of a return visit were

unusual for the Saudi king, who
generally acknowledges the pre-

sence of foreign journalists at

formal occasions but has his press

officers instruct reporters that he

will not answer questions. Even

during the gulf crisis, which has

brought hundreds of journalists

into the kingdom, visa restrictions

remain tight and only a few
representatives of any one news

"The ^question is

whether (the Iraqi

foreign minister) is

going to the meeting

with any readiness to

discuss matters like

this. "If he goes there

to discuss withdrawal,

then the meeting will

be good."

King Fahd

organization are permitted to

enter.

Questioned by the reporters on a

chilly, wind-swept day while sit-

ting on a large cushioned chair in a

carpeted tent and surrounded by

dozens of generals, ministers and
princes, the king said he was

hopeful Kuwait and Iraq could

solve their problems in direct

negotiations. But he said Baker's

encounter with Aziz would fail

unless the Ii^i minister comes
prepared u> talk withdrawal from

Kuwait, which Iraqi troops

invaded Aug. 2.

"The question is whether Tariq

Aziz is going to the meeting with

any readiness to discuss maters
like this," said Fahd, dressed in a

beige tunic, brown; gilt-edged rqbe
and red headdress. "If he goes
there to discuss withdrawal, then

the meeting will be good."

But the king also said that he

expects the 430,000 U.S. troops

sent to Saudi Arabia and the gulf

eventually lo withdraw as well.

"We have an understanding

with all the countries who sent

troops that after the crisis is over,

the troops will all go back to their

homes."

Schwarzkopf, who earlier stood

oext to the king on a red-carpeted

jeep as the two reviewed the U.S.

u^oops, said the soldiers were
excited about the visitand were not

concerned that this was the first

time Fahd had ever come to see

them.

said.

The engineering calculator designed

to handle tough technical problems*

The further you go in

engineering, .math or

other technical courses,

the more you need a

scientific calculator that

speeds you through

complex pmblems.

With 254 powerful

advanced scientific

functions, the Tl'68

from Texas Instruments
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TI-68

is both a smart choice

and an exceptional

value.

The Tl'68 easily solves

up to five simultaneous

equations with real or

complex coefficients. It

evaluates 40 complex

number functions. It

allows polar and rectan-

gular, forms for

entries and results.

A convenient

last equation rer

\bu can perform

operations in four num-

ber bases, one and two-,

variable statistics, and

Boolean logic opera-

tions. And, the poly-

nomial root finder

calculates real and com-

plex xoots of quadratic,

cubic, and quartic

equations.

Only the TI-68--

delivers so much func-
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play feature lets

you check your

answers without

re-entering your

equations.

Formula pro-

—

gramming pro-

vides up to 4:40

program steps,

for as many
as 12 user-

generated

formulas.

tionality, value and ease

in one compact, ad-

vanced scientific tool.

For more information

on what the TI-68 can

do, pick up a free copy

of the TI-(xS

technical

l)rochure -

at your

book-

store.
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Counterpoint

Letters

Dorm noise
Editor: . - -

.

All fan quarter the viewpoint

section was free of complaints

concerning the seismic recon-

struction in Hedrick and Mira
Hershey residence halls. That

'

was because they had done a

good job in minimizing noise.

However, as I am writing to

you, there are at least over

800 decibels of pounding and
drilling above me. The intoler-

able noises started on Monday
morning of tenth week. Only
the residents of seventh and
sixth floors could hear and feel

it. All four walls plus my
ceiling and floor are vibrating

with the drilling. 1 was awa-
kened by the vibration of my
bed!

The residents have tolerated

the higher cost we are paying

for the construction and the

triple rooms they've installed. I

don't think we should have to

tolerate the housing administra-

tion's failure to run the seism-

ic renovation noise-free, during

dead week.
^ Why should we residents

lx)th pay for the renovation

and suffer through it?

On the Seismic information

board the noise level for tenth

week was described as "very

quiet" (Yeah, if you were
deaO.

The residents are tired of

this type of poor management
We want more than an answer
or excuse. _.

Johnny C. Wang
Sophomore

ptam ... but take what we
may and go on" — does

reveal the need for some
forum for Asian and Pacific

Islander students to speak out

their concerns and to learn the

history and issues of our com-
munity. I therefore challenge

everyone to attend the upcom-
ing forums and town meetings

that Asian Pai|ific Coalition

sponsors. '
- \

Nguyen's viewpoint shows
all the more reason and urgen-

cy for the Asian and Pacific

Islander community to come
together, to air out the prob-

lems people may have, to

suiiggle with our diverse atti-

tudes and to become more
cohesive in the process. Such
cohesion, despite Nguyen's
view that insensilivity and rac-

ism should not be protested, is

important to combat the rac-

ism, disadvantages and setbacks

Asians and Pacific Islanders

still face. In fact, any student,

white or nonwhite, should not

let such inequalities "go by"
— as Nguyen advocates we do
let happen.

I hope that all Asian and
Pacific Islander students will

come to the debate planned for

winter quarter on Asians,

Pacific Islanders and Affirma-

tive Action. Let the Asian

Pacific Coalition fulfill its duty
to represent the interest of

Asian and Pacific Islander stu-

dents at UCLA by participat-

ing!

Lianne Urada
Senior

Psychology

Aerospace Engineering

Backwards view
Editor:

Since many shocked Asian

students are responding in dis-

gust to Bao D. Nguyen's

counterpoint (Daily Bruin,

**Asians should not forget hard

work," Nov. 27) it's important

for others* views to I* known.

However, f want to actaioW-
"

ledge that Nguyen's viewpoint,

although grossly backwards —
he says, "We should not com-

book filler paper made of

recycled fibers — all white

paper that can be recycled

again.

As availability of recycled

paper products from manufac-

turers is increasing," we have
also begun to offer sketch

pads, file folders and typing

paper made from recycled fib-

ers. Household goods like pap-

er towels and toilet tissue

made from recycled S}to^^ are

now available in the Counti7
Store. We also now carry the

while Post-it Notes-and mes-
sage pads that, unlike tradition-

al yellow and pink ones, can

be recycled with white office

paper.

Beginning in 1991, we
expect to add envelopes made
from recycled fibers. To sup-

port recycling of other mater-

ials in addition to paper, we
are planning to stock plastic

desk accessories like stackable

trays made from recycled poly-

propylene.

The ASUCLA Recycling

program reflects ASUCLA 's

commitment to protect the

•environment by choosing to

reduce, reuse and recycle in

many different areas.

Collection of recyclable pap-

er has saved 2,477 trees in our
first year of operation. We've
stocked our office and coin-op

photocopy machines with

recycled paper. The ASUCLA
refillable mugs program
reduces the use of throwaway
cups by 20.000 each month.

And the paper products in all

ASUCLA facility rcstrooms are

made from recycled products.

,- We will continue to offer

Editor:

We were happy to read of

Dan Massey's interest in

recycled paper products (Daily

Bruin, "Recychng," Nov. 21).

,
Since last August the

ASUCLA Students' Store has

offered school supplies made
of recycled fibers in the

School & Arts Supply depart-

ment
In our math Aekerman

Union store you can currently

find three styles of spiral

notebooks, legal pads and note

more and more environmental

xhoices as new products

/become ;available.

Massey is right. The use of

recycled products like note-

books, legal pads, copy paper
and even sketch pads really

adds up — and it can make a

significant impact
We appreciate the positive

step Massey has taken to bring

the availability of recycled

products to the attention of the

campus community.

Tim Bayley
Director

Students' Store

Problems at UCLA
not due to gleeks
By Brian D. Shaw

I would like to respond to the viewpoint by Randall Davis

concerning what he believes to be the "problems" with the greek

system at UCLA (Daily Bruin, "Problems in roots of system,"

Nov. 30). I, being a part of the UCLA greek community, would
hke to address these "problems" from an informed perspective.

Davis believes one of the problems with the greek system is

that we, "actively bar (non-greeks) from attempts to socialize

with greeks." This is simply not true. For example, most
fraternities host some parties that are open to non-greeks as long

as they were invited to the party. Other parlies that fraternities

host are closed, but this is done for liability and security reasons

as well as to follow IFC regulations. It is not dond to actively

bar non-greeks from socializing with greeks. Especially during

rush weeks, virtually all fraternities and sororities open their

doors to non-greeks in (X'der to include more students in the

greek community.

Another "problem" Davis brings up is that greeks are solely

responsible for the lack of school spirit at UCLA because, "our

school is split into a bunch of little factions of self-supporting

social circles who choose not to mingle with non-members." I

don't know where Davis was during Homecoming Week or SC
Week, but I saw a lot of school spirit on campus during those

weeks. This school spirit was also encouraged by greeks!

Greeks fwm the largest group of participants in Homecoming
activities and Mardi Gras, as well as a large part of the crowd
at all UCLA football games, both home and away. Greeks arc

concerned with their own houses, but we are also interested

UCLA's athletics as well. Not only is school spirit alive at

UCLA, but greeks help to promote it
,

, _\
Furthermore, greeks make up only 15-20 percent of the

undergraduate population at UCLA. If some people believe that

school spirit is lacking at UCLA, wouldn't the other 80 percent

of the student body be more responsible for that than just the 20
percent which greeks make up?

Finally, Davis believes that all the philanthropic work that

greeks do is a waste of time, and could not "make up for the

-Costs the greeks impose on our collegiate society." I'm sure the

various organizations and causes which greeks give their time to

appreciate our work.

The problems which Davis believes aie a part of the UCLA
greek community — actively barring non-greeks from socializing

with greeks, being responsible for what he believes to be a lack

of school spirit on .campus and our philanthropic work being a

waste of time — simply don't exis^. If Davis had gone to the

IFC office to find out their policies xmi parties, he would h^yc

found out that certain fraternity parties arc closed for specific

reasons, not to bar non-greeks fronr them on purpose.

In addition, anyone who was at thft^ccent men's basketball

game against Loyola Marymount knows that school spirit is alive

^nd well at UCLA. Finally, any philanthropic work, no manner—
who is doing it never goes unappreciated.

I urge people who arc planning to write a negative article

about the UCLA greek community 'to do some research and

double checking before making accusations which are nothing

more than opinions.

S/iflH' is a junior majoring in history.
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Counterpoint

OfFended shbuid not try

to cdnsor Bruin's content
By Timothy J; Smith~

. I think the letter entitled "Bad
Taste" by Jennifer Ferro and Vandana
Venkatesh was in bad taste (Daily
Bniin, Dec. 6).

Am I alone in disagreeing with
censoring of the press in America?
These women appear to be in support
of censorship. Their ideas are outdated
and should not be tolerated by college

students.

I am an individual. I am not
attempting to speak for the entire male
population. What right do Ferro and
Venkalesh have to try. to speak for the

female peculation?

These individuals do not have the

right to say what is offensive and what
should be censored from the popula-

tion. How can people like Feno and
Venkatesh support censorship?

Surely 1 am not the only one who
can disagree with a topic, yet still not

advocate its censorship. For example,
in the t)eginning of the quarter there

was a commentary in the Daily Bruin,

Which depicted a homosexual male
rushing a firatemity. Personally, I am
not a homosexual and disagree with

some of their activities. I didn't agree

with this person's decision to rush a

fraternity, but am I alone in thinking

that he had the right to express his

(pinion?

Therefore, when pec^le like Ferro

and Venkatesh think they have the

right to dictate what UCLA students

should be able to read, they^^are^ being

ridiculous. The fact that "Blonde Ema-
nuelle in 3-D" may have been consid-

ered to be in bad taste by most
women is irrelevant

Ferro and Venkatesh argued that,

"Despite our objections which we took
10 the Communications Board as 'well
as to Matt Fwdahl, editor-in-chief of
the Daily Bruin, the ad and review <rf

Jhis 3-D pom still ran." It seems
obvious that these women wanted the
power of censorship over the Daily ^

Bruin. Their attitude is against our
nation's Bill of Rights, which guaran-
tees a free press.

Once our society allows people like

FoTo and Venkatesh to dictate what is

or is not in good taste, we are lost. In

condemning the Daily Bruin for

accepting advertisements for and
reviewing "Blond Emanuelle" Ferro and
Venkatesh display un-American think-

ing.

Allowing a small number of indivi-

duals like Ferro and Venkatesh to

dictate what is in good taste would be
in bad taste as far as I'm concerned. I

suggest that it should be left up to Qie

American populace to dictate what is

in bad taste, through their patronage,

not censorship dictated by a few
individuals.

Smith is an undeclared junior.
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Commentary

President's hiddeh agenda victimizes reservists
Iii

1971, I enlisted in the

Women's Marine Corps. I

was ZO, reasonably patrio-

tic and ahnost completely apo-

litical. I chose the Marines

because they offered me a

guaranteed posting to Germany
for at least one year of my
four-year enlistment

1 flgured that even if they

reneged on that promise, they

could not refuse to give me
the benefits of the Gl bill —
a veteran's home loan and
money to pay for education. I

had it all planned out I would

learn German while stationed

in Germany and then 1 would

stay there after my tour of

duty was dp to get my docto-

rate in philosophy at the uni-

versity in Heidelberg.

My plans were disrupted b^
the discovery, during the

required physical, of an arthri-

tic condition of which I was

unaware. I was more upset to

hear that 1 wouldn't have

money to pay for graduate

school than I was to be told

that I had a crippling diseased

I was thinking about that

this week as the world waits

to see if the United Stales is

actually going to war with

Iraq. I often have students in

my classes who are reservists.

Sometimes I get one who
assumes that because my poli-

tics lean lo the left I will not

listen with respect to his opin-

ion, of that I will grade him
not on the quality of his work
but on my prejudices. In reali-

ty, I have a deep sympathy for

these young men — I haven't

encountered a woman reservist

yet — because I understand

how desperately they love

learning that they would
finance their educations at such

a cost

-do not mean- to impugn

Out of Line

Rosemarie
Pegueros

our educational stem trains us

to be patriotidT from the daily

pledge of allegiance in the

classroom, to the Star Spangled

Banner sung at every baseball

game. If there is aiiy fault to

be found, it is with the cynical

joljucians who take advantage

(A these young people's nas-

cent idealism to advance their

political agendas. How dare

Dan Quaylc stand before the

troops in Saudi Arabia and •

promise that this won't be

another Vietnam! What can he

mean? That this time the

children of the rich as well as

the poor will fight and die?

It's talk, just talk. It has no
more meaning than George

Bush's recent pronouncement

that he is going to "kick some
ass." The way our esteemed

president will kick ass is by

sending American youngsters to

die for his hubris. I would feel

better kiK)wing that, his deci-

sion to send our young people

to war was based exclusively

upon geopolitical considerations

rather than on Bush's worries

The hard, "cold mith is that

the poor will again pay the

price. The majority of the

volunteer army is comprised of

young people who had few
skills, whose options were lim-

ited by their race and social

class, who looked forward to

some security and a job in the

Armed Services rather than

being killed in a drive-by

shoqting by a member of a

rival gang. 'Even Marine boot

camp looks good when that is

the reality of your life.

The reserves provide the

chance to do something for

your countty, true, but I won-
der if George Bush's grand-

children or Dan Quayle's

cousins are in the reserves. It

is more likely that the reser-

vists arc students like those of

mine who had fewer options

available to them than the

Bushes and the Quayles, or

electricians and other working

class people for whom the

reserves provide a measure of

security in an uncertain eco-

nomy. "• -^ '—
It is undeniably true that

Saddam Hussein is a warmon-

ger and a serious threat to

world peace. ,Ejtperis on the

Middle East argue that it is

better to go to war with

Hussein now rather than in a

couple of years when he will

have nuclear weapons in his

; arsenal. Yet we are making
some strange alliances; Assad
of Syria, for instance, is no
friend of libcriy and has an
established reputation for sup-

porting terrorists.

In questioning the fairness of

maintaining a volunteer army
that is constituted of the poor
and the working class, we
must also ask what the alter-

native is. If we go to a dnakft,

even if determined by lottery,

will that be fair to the poor
whose options are limited, who
have no other opportunity for

much-needed job u^aining? Per-

haps if we take up the idea of

national service advanced by
both Representative Barbara

Mikulski, D-Md., and the con-

servative editor of The Nation-

al Review, which requires two
-years of military orothcrctvtc—
service at the end of high

school for every citizen, we .

may have the greatest ORwr-
. tunity for fairness.

While the Middle East is not

my area of expertise, I have
the distinct impression that

George Bush has a hidden

agenda that we, the American
people, are not privy to. This

may be a democracy but we
live with a great deal of

secrecy. Even if we carry out

our civic duty to inform

ourselves, getting accurate data

when our president is the

former head of the CIA is not

going to be easy.

I have a prediction (or 1991.

When this war has come and
gone, and this president is

history, we will discover that

what we thought was going on

was not the whole story.

Something about George
Bush's Persian Gulf policy

stinks. In the meantime, my
prayers go with the reservists

who have left the safely of

our classrooms at UCLA for

the battlefield. May you all

return home safely.
^

Pegueros is a graduate student

in Latin American history.

their patriotism. Everything in about the wimp factor.
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Film

V

Bertolucci's 'Sheltering Sky' lacks

depth of Bowles' acclaimed novel
Winger's performance shines,

Malkovich misinterprets role

By David Thurt)er

The worst mistake a filmgocr

can make is to eXpect a movie to be

as good as the book— especially if able— Malkovich's Pwt is arrog

the characters is believable and

identifiable from everyday life.

But the film's depiction of die

characters makes them so unlike-

the book is Paul Bowles' emotion-

ally powerful "^hc Sheltering

Sky." ^
The external

events, which the

movie follows
closely, revolve
around the travels

of three young Americans — a

married couple, Ki^ and Port

(Etebra Winger and John Malko-
vich), and their friend Tunner —
who journey through Africa

searching for meaning in their

lives. From the coast of northern

Africa to the Sahara desert, the

travelers hang out in caf6s, smoke
a lot of cigarettes, meet whores,

face pestilence and run into a

variety of eccentric characters.

Despite being faithful to the

book in its porirayAl of the events,

the movie fails to show the

interconnection between the outer

and inner worlds that invests their

most mundane conversations with

extraordinary significance in the

book.

The bare externals involving

three dissatisfied people running

around in the Sahara are insuffi-

cient U> engage the audience's

interest for more than two hours. In

the novel, the disillusionment of

ant and cocky — that the

credibility of the novel's charac-

ters is lostr*
~

This is not to say that the movie
was entirely without moiL The
author apppars in the movie as

narrator to try to tie the events

together and Debra Winger turns

in a good performance as Kit

Although there was a fair amount

of nudity and. sex, it never seemed
gratuitous.

The Sahara desert is almost as

much a character as it is a setting:-

The colorful personality of its

indigenous peoples, magnificent

landscape and grand sense of

solitude exert as much influence

on the characters' destinies as any

decisions or actions that they

make, and make the film visually

and sensually stimulating.

The power of the novel comes
mainly from the author's explora-

tion of the psychological aliena-

tion and inner isolation of its

characters in the wake of the harsh

indifference of nature and the

incredible maw of the vast, dark,

unknovvable universe.

"You know," Port says, "the sky

here is very strange. I often have

the sensation . . . that its a solid

American wanderers Kit Moresby (Debra Winger) and
Tunner (Campbell Scott) share an intimate moment while

journeying through North Africa.

thing up there, protecting us from

what's behind it"

"But what Is behind?" asks Kit
"Nothing, I suppose. Just dark-

ness. Absolute night"

It is this analysis of man's inner

condition through the dialogue of

the characters that prevents this

book from being just another

travel/adventure book.

Although the movie is worth a

look, don't expect "The Sheltering

Sky" to be as moving as the novel.

"The Sheltering Skv* Written t)y

rao ~
nuyi:
Mark Peploe and Bernardo Bertoiucd.

Directed by Bernardo Bertoluoci. Pro-

duced t>y JerVny Thomas. A Warner
Brotfvers release with John Malkovich
and Debra Winger. Now playir>g city-

wide.

Debra Wingerportrays a woman running from herhusband (John Malkovich) and herself in "The Sheltering Sky, " directed by Bernardo Bertolucci ("The Last Emperor") am
Bowles' semiautobiographical novel.

based on Paul
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Television

'Quantum Leap' stars Stockwell, Bakula speak of close rapport on set of acclaimed TV series

Stockwell commands Hollywood's attention

By Dan Schifiin

-r/-

Daily Bruin Staff

Beware of someone who calls Dennis Hopper his

best friend, conventional wisdom tells me.
Dean Stockwell, who appeared with his friend

Hopper as the Candy Colored Clown in "Blue
Velvet," has long been known as an intense and
serious actor. Creating memorable moments out of

supporting and even cameo appearances, his perfor-

mances as gangsters and other marginal characters

have made him one of the most sought after actors in

Hollywood.

For the past three years Stockwell has starred

opposite Scoa Bakula in the acclaimed NBC series

"Quantum Leap." As Al, the cheeky guide to time
traveller Sam Beckett, he has helped earn the show
six Emmy Award nominations, including one for him
•and Bakula. Mych of the show's electricity stems
from the now famous rapport which goes on between
jhem both on and off the scL

"After doing something like sixty movies, maybe a

hundred television shows and lots of plays ... I have
never had a better working relationship with

someone in my career," explained Stockwell about
his co-star.

"He's very talented, he's wonderful to work with

and he's got a great sense of humor.**

Stockwell concedes that he woukl be in trouble if

he got "some temperamental shmo as a partner,"

since the show has a revolving cast, excluding Bakula
-and

more like a step graph than a straight line. Bom into a

showbiz family, Stockwell found himself on stage in

New York at age six and on Hollywood lots soon
afterward.

After starring in such films as "Anchors Aweigh,"
"The Boy With Green Hair," and "Kim," StockweU
dropped out of the business at age 16 to pursue other

areas of interest. He reappeared briefly in the early

1960's to do acclaimed work in the film "Long Day's
Journey Into Night," as well as both the film and
Broadway version of "Compulsion," before disap-
pearing once more.

In the mid-1980's Stockwell once again surfaced,

doing small TV^nd film parts until he again made his

mark in movies such as "Paris, Texas," "To Live And
Die In L.A.," "Blue Velvet," and "Beverly HUls Cop
II." Having becotne the 80* s supporting actor par
excellence, he received the Academy Award
nomination forTony in "Married to the Mob," as well
as the N.Y. Film Critics Circle for Tucker."

Stockwell 's upcoming releases include "Sandino"
with Kris Krislofferson, the ABC mini-series "Son of
the Morning Star" with Rosanna Arquette, the

Canadian film "Palais Royale" and "Backtrack,"
with Dmnis Hopper and Jodie Foster.

"Working with Dennis is like being with Dennis
. . . nothing hecouid possibly do would surprise mc,"
said Stockwell, who met Hopper in 1958 when he
was doing "Compulsion" on Broadway. "he*s a
consummate professional. He's very easy to work
with ... for me, certainly."

Be it TV, stage or

film, Bakula finds-

himself in spotlight

By Dan Schifrin

Stockwell 's ascent to the top of Hollywood looks See STOCKWELL, page 26

Dssn Stockwell ("Married to the Mob"l is Al. thB time-travel!•

ing gukie in the NBC series, "Quantum Leap."

Daily Bruin Staff

Few people have the good fortune of

making a Uving — much less becoming a

star — on TV, the stage or in film. Fewer

still have done it with all three.

Scott Bakula, who plays Sam Beckcu in

the NBC series "Quantum Leap," is one of

the few actors who can lay claim to that

distinction.

Beginning his third season on the show
with an Emmy Award nomination for Ijcsl

actor, Bakula explained that "'Quantum
Leap' isn't your average show to do."

"Each week demands different things of

mc. There's a speciality for each show that I

have to work on. That's usually the most

difficult part"

Despite having to learn skills like

acrobatics and karate, Bakula tries to enter

each episode "as unprepared as 1 possibly

can, to try and experience everything for the

first time, as Sam would do it"

Sam, the time-travelling everyman who
happens to be the smartest scientist in the

worlds leaps inandout of people's bodies ift

an attempt to get back to the present Bakula

Actor Scott Bakula had to take up
karate and acrobatics for his role as
Sam Beckett.

tries to put himself in Sam's shoes, asking

himself, "How would I act how would you

act? . . ,. It's a lot more fun that way."

Bakula performs as many of his own
stunts as, possible, stopping short of acts

which might get him hurt andjeopardize the

show.

Ironically. Bakula, who was on crutches

al the time of this interview, hurl himself

after completing a day of shooting.

"We were chmbing a mountain at the

time. I had a woman on my back and was

upside down." Bakula began with a smile.

"And I came down titf jttptw of the set in lh&

dark ... I'm preuy laid up right now."

One of the most difficult aspects of the

show, Bakula explained, is that only he and

Stockwell, who plays his sidekick Al (did I

say that?), are regulars on the show.

"Each week is a different cast. It's a

constant getting used to everybody who
comes in ... we (actors) are all pretty crazy

and everybody likes lo work differently, so

there's- a lot of adjusting that goes on."

E>oes he have a favorite character?

"An impossible question. There arc

aspects of almost every episode that I like. I

loved the episode when I leap back home. 1

loved the episode when I played the

mentally handicapped young man. I loved

the La Mancha episode because it was a

musical/ and 1 got to sing."

Bakula's singing, before it was heard

simultaneously across the country,

belonged exclusively to New York. Before

coming into his own on television, Bakula

was a well-known Broadway actor, making

his debut in 1976 as Joe Dimaggio in

"Marilyn: An American Fable." He con-

tinued with roles in "3 guys Naked From
The Waist Down" and "NUe Club Confi-

dential," earning a Tony Award nomination

for the starring role in "Romance/
Romance."

In corhparison with the grueling pace of

"Quantum Leap," Broadway performing

now seems a little less strenuous to Bakula,

or at least strenuous in a different way.

"This is probably the toughest hour of

television, the way we're doing it which is

basically aa hc«it-lcngth movie c^iex$

week," he said. "I happeh to be in a situation

where I'm- in almost every scene. We
average 12 hours a day, but we hardly work
less than that and it usually stretches to 18."

On Broadway, however, "You wake up
every morning thinking about how your

voice is, and you live with that all day. Even
if it's not a musical, you start preparing for it

sometime in the afternoon, much like you
would for an athletic event"
"The amount of concentration and focus

and energy that goes into that time is much
more . . . incredible and tense than in film."

Bakula made his foray into film this year,

playing opposite Kristie Alley in Carl

Reiner's "Sibling Rivalry."

"Carl Reiner's the greatest He's One of

the nicest men on the planet and one of the

funniest" said Bakula about his first film

director. "I've been a fan of his for so long.

To do a film with Carl Reiner— I couldn't

have asked for anything more."

Bakula, who hopes to'do more film' and

possibly some theater in the near future, idso

has a cameo in Steve Martin's upcoming
"L.A. Story."

Bakula's immediate plans include fin-

ishing this year's "Quantum Leap," as weM
as continuing his recurring rQle on
"Designing Women." ABC's "Gung Ho,**

and CBS/MTM's "Eisenhower and Lutz.**

"But I wouldn't mind resting."

Despite all the energy needed to do the

series, Bakula is thankful for a character for

whom he gets to learn new things, and gel

trained by the best teachers and profession-

alsm the^workL . :

•

"It's the greatest job in the world.*
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"Mermaids" Cher, Christina Ricci and Winona Ryder spend
New Year's Eve in the bathtub:

'Mermaids' drowns in

siiallow

Only Ryder

plays part well

By Lisa Myei^

Daily Bruin Staff

None ofmy male friends wanted

to see "MCTinaids" with me when it

hit the theaters. All of them were

suddenly unavailable or studying.

At last, one guy explained it to me
this way: "That's gonna be a girl

movie," he said

with mild disgust.

He was right.

The new Cher-
Winona Ryder
movie does explore traditional

"feminine" subjects such as the

mother-daughter lelaticxiship and

puppy love. But it has its moments.
Cher plays Rachel Flax, a 60s

mother who can't settle down in

one place for longer than nine

months. A so-called free spirit,

Rachel also happens to have a

healthy libido. However, this

appetite carries the inevitable (for

the 60s) price. "1 ^et pregnant if I

hang my clothes next to a man's
suit," she says.

Her eldest daughter (Winona
Ryder) is the result of a short-lived

marriage; the younger (Christina

Ricci) is conceived during a one-

night stand With a world-class

swimmer.

Ryder and Ricci play the reluc-

tant and cheerful offspring,

respectively. In the role of Char-

lotte Rax, Ryder searches for

stabihty in the Catholic church —
hopefully as a nun. Narrating the

movie, Charlotte aspires to be
everything her mother is not:

chaste, reverent and Catholic
("We're Jewish, remember?" jeers

Rachel).

Even though Charlotte prays

daily, she still half-believes she

will end up just like Rachel.

(Rachel is no help here; she

expresses sarcastic doubts about
Charlotte's ability to become a

nun, since Charlotte carries half of

Rachel's chromosomes.) So
Charlotte constantly berates her-

self for her crush on the jocal

handyman (Michael Schoeffling).

If Charlotte wants to distance

herself from Rachel's lifestyle, it

will take more than calling her

mother "Mrs. Flax" behind her

back.

The "family," if you can call it

that, struggles to stick logeiher

until Cher starts dating shoe store

owner Lou Landsky (Bob
Hoskins). Like Cher, he has raised

his children alone; his wife walked
out on him years ago. He 'cpre-

sents different things to different

people: Lou's stability scares Cher
as strongly as it comforts her

• I

daughters.

Hoskin^ strengthens the movie

just when it starts to sag under thex
mother-daughter bickering. He
gives "Mermaids" the family

feeling -it needs so badly; the man
has "Daddy" vmtten all over him.

Somehow, this quality does not

interfere with his romantic role. As
Lou, Hoskins brings out Rachel's

skittishness to commitment with-

out making Cher look totally

ridiculous. Hoskins plays a shoe

salesman, but his performance is

far from pedestrian.

However, even Hoskins' solid

performance cannot rescue the

whole film. The storyline moves
too abruptly for that and it contains

too many obvious coincidences,

like setting the Flax home next to a

convent and a river. The convent

might as well not be there, because

Charlotte never visits it (that scene

was cut out). The same applies to

the river; it makes a cameo
appearance as the near-murderer

of Charlotte's sister Kate (Ricci) U>

keep the story moving.

Ricci doesn't have much of a

role, unless you count biological

destiny. When she's on-screen,

she's either swimming, practicing

Charlotte vaspires to

be everything her
mother is not: chaste,

reverent and Catholic

("We're Jewish,
remember?*' jeers
Rachel).

to swim the English Channel or
just acting like she's got water on
the brain. She is another example
of cute-kid-stuck-in-for-comic-

rehef.

Ryder shines as usual and she
makes it difficult to ask yourself-
whether she is getting too old to
play the rebellious teenager. But is

she playing herself? I hope not
Ryder remains one of my favorite

actresses because of her ability to

portray Charlotte, and other
troubled teens, with sympathy and
restraint

Cher also seems to be playing
herself, but, in this situation, that's

not much of a compliment. She
played the same role in "Mask," tq^
a lesser degree. There are more
than enough parents whose chil-

dren take care of ihcm instead of
the other way around. It would be
interesting to see her in a meek
role, just for a change of pace.

FILM: -Mermaids." Written by June
Roberts. Directed by Richard Benjamin
Produced by Lauren Uoyd. Wallis Nicita
and Patrick Palmer. An Orion Pictures

S^*"*® y<^^*y.^Bob Hoskins and
Wkwna Ryder Now playing dtywide
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Just the sax man:
UCLA alumnus and saxophonistJ)avid Koz makes a Capitol debut
By Matt Ball

Daily Bruin Staff

When David Koz majored in

mass communications at UCLA,
he thought he might get into the

entertainment indu|^, perhaps

cable television. H^didn't think

he'd end up communicating with'

the masses in an entirely different

way — on stage, with hj^saxo:

phone. ^ -" .'

While still in school,^ Koz
practiced nightly in the basement

weight room of Sixoul Hall. Here,

he could wait for hours without

being disturbed, except by the

occasional admirer. Even though

TiFs riffs could be heard reverber-

ating throughout the building, no

one complained. .-—^.

His dedication enabled him to

work regularly throughout his

years at UCLA; he played \yiih

bands, singers and did the occa-

sional fraternity party or wedding.

In spite of the hours and hours he

spent with his horti, Koz did not

l^iown for his 7Qs hit, "What You
y^cm't Do For Love." Callwell

;^ahted Koz to back him up for
' ^me shows around Los Angeles.

•. Could he do it? The answer was an
~" em^atic yes.

Dave Koz, once a UCLA communications major, has
released an album on Capitol Records.

^-.''''^'..

consider a career in music serious-"^

ly. Like many UCLA students, his

.

thoughts were more like, "What
am I going to do with this major?"

"I hadn't known for sure that it

was going to be a career in music
fOT me," said Koz. "I didn't think

I'd be able to make. it. I thought,

well, let's see what happens. Let's

test the watCT."

Tfiewat^ was fiiie,and even

receptive. Instead of being sucked

down and drowned in the whirl-

pool of the LA music scene, Koz
emerged with an impressive

resum6 and a self-titled LP of his

own.

—

'-—*^—^

—

:.
-

,

•

Just one week after Koz gra-.

duaied from UCLA in 1986, he got

a call from Bobby Callwell, best

^-"'fThis was ,» really big gig," said

Koz. "When he did those show-

cases, everybody who was any-

l^y (in the music industry),came
to see him, Iliappened to meet a lot

of people.**

Over the Qours^pf a few years

Koz had gone from, "What am I

going to do novy?" to tours with

Richard Marx, Smesid O'Connor
opener Hujgh Harris and more
prestigious and better paying ses-

sion work.

Perhaps the high point of his

musical career caiAe when he met
his saxophone "guru," Tom Scott,

while playing in the band on the

Pat Sajak show. Themeeting led to

Koz*s most memorable session

gig, when Scott asked KOz to play

on his most recent album.

Now, with'the release of his own
album, Koz feels he is really

sticking his neck ouL His face

peers from the racks, of recwd
stores citywide, his name is dis-

played prominently above it

So far, his neck seems to be

intact. Although ^'David Koz," a

collection ,of light, jazzy songs

centered around the saxophone,

will not sell as briskly as a Top 40
record, Koz is pleased with his

sales so far.

His first single, "Castle of

Dreams," is in heavy rotation on
The Wave, a local station specia-

hzing in light music.

"I've never heard it on the

radio," admits Koz. "I get mes-

sages every day that somebody has

heard it, a friend or family mem-
ber.

"It's nice after working on
something so long that any body
can go into a store and buy it— and
to hear the feedback that people

like it, that makes it all worth-

while."
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WESTWOOD BI-RITE DRUGS
.*.. We Now Accept

HEALTH-NET • PCS.* MEDI-CAL • BLUE CROSS •

PAID PRESCRIPTION DRUGS
Fast Courteous Rx Service Available

Vh^ ffil

1090 Westwood Blvd. (In the village)

M-F 9am - 6:30pm Sat 9:3bam - 1:30pm

;.; #20873701 •

THIS IS YOUil NEW CLASS SCHEDULE

+

In addition to German Expressionism,

Economics and Genetic Engineering,

you could be taking Step Training,

Cardio Funk and Abs,Buns, & Thighs.

These classescaa be found in a fitness

complex called Mezzeplex. In addition

to being named Best Aerobics Club in

Southern California, Mezzeplex is con-

sidered by many to be the most ad-

rvanoed frtness complex In the area.

The club boasts state-of-the-art

equipment for cardio, strength and en-

durance fitness training.

$ 1 35/6 Months

$30 per Month

For a limited time Mezzeplex is offering

a special U.C.L.A. membership which

allows students to work out at specified

times during the week and unlimited

hours on weekends for a reduced rate.

Try 1\/1ezzeplex cross training; Study 2

hours, workout l^hour, then ^Study 1
hours, Step Train 1 hour, 3 days aweek.

I V ™

;!S"J'-!»9: 'E22E^LEy
PITNItt COMPLIX

OLYMPIC AT PURDUI • 213 473-1470
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^ Counseling Psychology
Master's Degree

Now Accepting Appucations for Fall 1991 in:

Q Marriage, Fafniiy, and Child Counseling (M.F.C.C. License)

Q General Counseling

u) Treatment of Chemical Dependency

Name : Phone

Address

.

R*~n.to: LOYOLA MARYMOUNTUNIVERSJTY
Graduate Division • Loyola Bouievmrd at West 80th Street

Los AnKel«s.CA 90045* Phone (213) 338-2721

i

EVOLUTION? ORIGINS?
-HOW DID LIFE BEGIN?
HOW DID LIFE EVOLVE?

_^WHEN AND HOW DID HUMANS
FIRST APPEAR?

A I\iblic Symposium Presented by the UCLA
Center for the Study of Evolution and the Origin of Life

Six world-class scientists giving
illustrated general lectures on

MAJOR EVENTS IN THE
HISTORY OF LIFE
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from the origin of life to the origin of humans!

Friday, January 11
9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Schoenberg Hall
Admission Free

For Students of the Arts, Humanities,
and the Natural Sciences
For Information: 825-1769

Simply the .

' ^^

bestpreparation
money can buy.

The Princeton Review
(213) 474-0909

Ric Mancini portrays Eddie Carbone, the head of an Italian

immigrant family in Arthur Miller's "A View From the Bridge.

"

Mancini performs Miiler's

'A View from tlie Bridge'

Actor consults

writer for play

By Joanne J. Choi

Daily Bruin Staff

The first time I saw Ric Mancini

was in an Arthur Miller's "A View
from the Bridge." He was incredi-

ble as Eddie Carbone, one of

Miller's greatest tragic figures. I

was impressed with the way that he

gave Eddiea bigger-than-Iife force

but balanced it with a human
tenderness and affection.

Can you imagine meeting
Arthur Miller? Well, in order to

bring Miller's tale of incest and
fate to the stage, that's just what
Mancini did.

"1 wanted to bring it ('A View
from the Bridge') to the stage, but I

first asked Arthur Miller for

permission. ^
"At the time, Robert de Niro had

the rights to it for a film. Bui,

because of a busy schedule, he

couldn't." Mancini then got Mill-

er's blessing only after Miller

personally screened possible thea-

ters, directors and leading charax^-

icrs. -

Thankfully, Miller agreed on
the Gnu Theater's Jeff Seymour
with Mancini playing Eddie Car-
bone. Then, Mancini gave a lot of
input to the play's style and
casting. For example, he is origi-

nally from Brooklyn and, since the

play is set there, he was able to help
the production and establish a

sense of realism.

Yet, even as I watched Eddie I

fell that there was some connection
between Mancini and his charac-

ter. For Mancini. it wasn't just the

challenge of playing ope of dra-

ma's greatest "everyman" charac-

ters; it was an opportunity lo

remember the past — Mancini
started in the theater in the role of
Marco, Eddie's passionate and
hardworking cousin^n-law.

Now playing Eddie Carbone,
K^hncini admits that pan of the

realism comes from their similar

tMckgrounds^Jl'm Italian, too.

But, not from Sicily (like Eddie).

We're about the same age and we
share similar backgrounds." The
play's crux revolves around
Eddie's injured honor when
Rudolpho, Marco's brother, dales

his niece, Catherine. As it turns

out, Mancini has a daughter similar

to Catherine's age and sym-
pathizes with Eddie's sense of

propriety.

"Rudolpho comes from a strict

culture, where it's expected that

you ask permission to see some-
one. But, here you have this guy
who is dating your niece but has

never asked (permission)." How-
ever, in real life, Mancini feels the

need for openness and communi-
cation. "I'm more open minded
than Eddie. I wouldn't wait for an
explosion to tell my daughter. I

would communicate with him atid

get to know him."

Apan from the emotional well

he uses lo fuel Eddie Carbone,
Mancini also has an impressive

array of theater, film'^and television

credits. He won a Drama-Ldgue

I was impressed with

the way that he gave

Eddie a bigger'than ^

life force but balanced

it with a human ten^

demess and affection.

Award for "Street Scene." He has
appeared in films ranging from
Danny Steinmann's "Friday the

13Ui" as Mayor Cobb lo Ivan

Reitman's "GhostBuslers" as Pat-

rolman Bill Young. He's also been
in such television movies as
"Streetcar Named Desire," lo "To
Kill a Cop" and the scries "Who's
the Boss?"jwl "America's Most
Wanted.*

Defining ihe criteria he uses lo

determine roles, Mancini says
"Just like everyone el.se, I have to

pay my rent and bills. There are
roles I do because I need lb do
them. And there are roles that I do
because I like them and liking
ihem just made it better."

Thankfully, Eddie Carbone is

one of the latter.

Wil Wheaton, of "Star Trek: The Next Generation, " will star in

Toy Soldiers"as a prep school student fighting off terrorists.

Wheaton soon to jump
ship for a career in film

By Rachelle Unreich

Daily Bruin Staff

It's almost II o'clock on a

Friday morning, and I have just

woken Wil Wheaton up from what
was presumably not a good night's

sleep. "1 went to see *Misery' last

night," he says, "And, oh maiL it

scared me so bad."

Coming from someone who
started reading Stephen King
novels at the age of 12, he admits

that the movie's premise freaked

him out more than any of its

gruesome scenes. "It's about a

psychotic fan that goes beserk over

the person who's the object of her

affection, and that is a fear I live

with every day."

Particularly when you're a

member of the Starship Enterprise,

which tends to attract people who
enjoy wearing Dr. Spock ears and
spout phrases like "Live long and
prosper."

"I guess everyone has a few fans

ihat are off center, but there are a

lot of 'Star Trek' fans that are

really obsessed with the show. I

met one guy who just cornered me
and kept cutting me off when I

tried to speak. He was talking

really quickly and spitting in my
face, and it was the most frighten-

ing experience of my life."

But while the part of Wesley
Crusher appeals to the weird and
unwanted, it is not the most hfe-

altering role that Wheaton has

done. "'Stand By Me' changed
everything dramatically. All of a

sudden people were starting to

recognize me, when they never did

before, and pick me out of
crowds."

Prior to playing the lead in Rob
Reiner's coming-of-age story set

in the 'SOs, he had appeared in "A
Long Way From Home" with

Timothy Hutton and "The Buddy
System" with Richard Dreyfuss.

Even so, neither would prepare

4um (or the huge success of "Stand
By Me," a movie that was not

expected to do well at the box
office or make stars of its unknown
cast: Wheaton, River Phoenix,

Corey Feldman and Kiefer
Sutherland. Since then, all have

gone on to fame and, in Feldman 's

case, infamy. Wheaton denies that

the film itself triggered the Feld-

man 's downfall, saying, "He was
icfewed up b^wc we did ilic^

movie. He's a textbook example of
someone who was too young and

had too much money."
By contrast, Wheaton started

acting at an equally young age, and

I»-obably has a comparable amount
of money, thpugh you wouldn't

know iL*^ '^>rve never done the

Hollywood-party thing. I've never

hung out with the 'in' crowd. I've

never gone to places and tried to be

photographed. 1 don't like any of

that." What he will do, instead, is

hang out with his girlfriend

("She's not an actress. She's a

normal person who I met on the

beach after a mutual friend intro-

duced us.") and play a lot of music

("I like Pink Floyd and Led
Zeppelin, although I'm into acid

house at the moment"), occasion-

ally making room for the odd

hockey game.

The oldest in a family of three

children, Wheaton was bom in

Burbank, California, and is the

onl^ one in his family in the

efftertainment industry, although

his mother is a former actress. At

18 years old, he lives at home with

his parents, and doesn't want his

younger siblings to follow in his

footsteps "until they get out of

school."

Soon to be leaving "Star Trek:

The Next Generation," his

upcoming film 'Toy Soldiers"

stars Lou Cosset, Jr. and Sean

Astin. Based on the William

Kennedy novel, it is about a group

of terrorists who take over an elite

boy's prep school. Wheaton
describes the movie as '"Dead

Poet's Society' meets 'Die Hard.'"

In it, he plays the son of a mafia

ck)n, and admits that "all the

gunfire we used freaked me out"
Yet he has no moral qualms

about doing this type of action-

adventure, saying, "The same
people who say films are too

violent are the ones who put

stickers on records. I'm complete-

ly against censorship. My motto is,

'I may not like what you say but I

defend to my death your right to

say it.'

"Sticking labels on albums is

self-defeating, anyway— it's like,

1 bought the '2 Live Crew' album,
|

and J hated it. But I bought it

because I was 17 and people said I

wasn't allowed U> buy it And it's a

See WMCilfCMIt page 26

GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
(In most cases)

SOFT LENS

EYE EXAMINATIONS

SLEEP IN LENS OPAQUE COLOR

SOFT MATE B

DAILY WEAR SOFT LENS

•SOFT MATE EW 30 DAY

EXTENDED WEAR LENS

DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES

'CHANGE BROWN EYES TO BLUE, GREEN,

AQUA, HAZEL, VIOLET, & GRAY

OnOMETWC
**niCUnES EYE EXAM, FITTING ft FOLLOW-UP,

ft 3 MONTHS SUPPLY OF LENSES (WESTWOOD ONLY)

DR. MYLES ZAKHEIM, O.D.P.C.
VISION INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED pR. PATRICK DOYLE, G.D. Inc.

10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE • 208-1384
*Price per lens.Exam, training, follow up care additional. Pay only for materials & services needed.

UCLA students graduating this

academic year
Will you have a CAREER JOB waiting for you

when you graduate?
Find out how!

- Register NOW for the — ^'y

UCIA CAMPUS INTERVIEW PROGRAM
Interview on campus foi* career positions in:

tC^ Engineering and Physical Sciences

C^ Administration (Botli Public & Private Sectors)

\C^ Marlceting/Sales, Finance, or Accounting

Registration Form and further information

available at the Main Information Counter,

Placement and Career Planning Center

DeioitteRoss

Tohmatsu

Deloitte Ross Tohmatsu
A Division of Deloitte &" louche in U.S.A:;

(Tohmatsu & Co. is the largest accounting

firm in Japan)
We are seel<ing-entry level accountants.

English/Japanese speaking ability is

preferred but not mandatory.

Send Resume To:

Deloitte Ross. Tohmatsu
Weils Fargo Center

333 S. Grand Avenue. #2800
Los Angeles, CA 90071
Attn: Steve Oto
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STQCKWELL
z From page 20

Stockwell, who hales rehears-

ing, believes that the laissez faire

style adopted by directors like

~Tiopper, Coppola, or Wim Wen-
ders- works best.

"What I've found with the finest ^

directors I've worked with is they

let the talent unfold itself, and not

try and control everything. That's
• when I do my best work."

Unfortunately Stockwell' s best

work, like everyone else's on
"Quantum Leap," isn't being seen

much these days, despite its criti-

cal success. Following high Niel-

seh ratings on Wednesday nights',

the show got bumped to Friday

night in order to revitalize a slow
time slot Stockwell. like Bakula
and the producers, is trying to

move the show back to Wednesday
from its present "graveyard"
placement.

Despite his busy schedule,

Stockwell still makes time for

something of critical importance to

him — resolving the "indescrib-

able magnitude" of the environ-

ment problem.

"I use what celebrity I have to

get information across to people,

and I try to encourage anyone else

who has celebrity to do that as

well," Stockwell explained.

Since many have already taken

up the call, Stockwell focuses on
c single issues so that his wcx'k "has

,, direction and force rather than just

being spread around."

Concentrating on the hole in the

ozone layer, which leads to skin

cancer and the destruction of

plankton by the sun's ultraviolet

rays, Stockwell educates about

recycling the water freon in car air

conditioners and refrigerators.

Stockwell combines his drama-

tic and environmental interests by
proving the voice for the arch-vil-

lain Duke Nakem in Ted Turner's

ground breaking environmentalist

cartoon "Captain Planet."
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WHEATON
From page 25 ^.

bad album, but these guys are

martyrs now because they're

defending freedom of speech.

Why couldn't a band like Jane's

Addiction be the martyr?

"But I don't even like to speak

about censorship or any of the

other causes I believe in, just

because I don't want to be one of

those celebrities who jump on the

bandwagon of a cause once it's

glamorous or trendy. At the

moment everyone's into the envi-

ronment, r mean, whatever hap-

pened to Feed the World?
Everyone was really into that a few
years ago, but you never hear about
it anymore."

Making his point in an articu-

late, intelligent manner, it is not

surprising that Whcaton plans to

go to (jollege in the near future. "I

have a reuof friends at UCLA, and
I'd like to go there and study

history. I was thinking of taking

film there, but I figured it would be

loo much like going to work. I've

always wanted to go to UCLA.
You guys have a great hockey
team, too."
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TRAFFIC SCHOOL
•UCLA Student Discount

•TRAFFIC SCHOOL 7 DAYS A WEEK
•AUTO INSURANCE

1093 Broxton Ave. #218 824-3991
Westwood Village. Above the Whorehouse

IfThis
DescribesYou...
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The Burger T)eal:

• 1/4 lb cheeseburger
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• Fries

• ALL you can drink

$2.99 + tax
10922 Kinross

208-2424
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Campus Happenings 1 Good Peals 7 Good Deols L Jsood Deals 7 i^elp Wanted

LUNCH
FOR UCLA STUDENTS

Your current reoL card
or photo ID

and a blooa donation to help
UCLA

patients will entile you to

an ASUCLA meal ticket.

available only at:

UCLA BLOOD CENTER
825-0850

"A" Level. Room A2-260
UCLA Medical Center

ASUCLA Student Emptoyees receive
eittier 4 hours leave with pay or the
meal tickets. We cannot award both.

LEARN SPANISH THE
EASY WAY in

Ensenada
For info call Kathy

(213) 316-1300

Good Deals

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat anyorMj's prices

or don't want your busiriett. Sport5 cars,

multiple tickets, student discounts. Request

"Bruin Plan*. (213)873.3303 or
(818)992-6966.'

30 Min. PHOTO
GRMD OPENING SPECIAL

5orcQoii
AH Photo Prints *

12b5 Westwood Blvd. L A oA m}^A

3li8 Of 4X6 or 5«; pfmtt only

new patients wKh ad only

we also accomodate patients with dental coverages'

o«er expires 3-14-91

SMILE SPECIAL
FAMILY DENTISTRY

SID SOLEIMANIAN. D.D.S. '

1620 Westwood Blvd.

*open days and evenings*

Complete Dental Exam,
Check Up, & Cleaning

(reg. $95) (2 x-rays included)

(213) 475-5598
Free parking in rear

24 hour emergency service

V.LP.
Now you can join our pnvate

practice, become a v. I. P.

member and receive all of

your dental needs up to

35% OFF
Offer not valid wtien using

dental insurance co/erage.

"Patients Are Special"

"You Don't Need To Have
Dental Insurance To Have

A Pretty Smile"

Dental Exam & Cleaning
(& two X-Rays)

^^m^J Open Evenings & Saturdays^^^ ^^ Free Parking In Rear

n«w pjiiMUt only -ofkm cxprw 3-14-01 w« alio accomocbte patMnti with dM«al oov«rag»>

WHITEN YOUR SMILE!

Ask US about the

latest technique to

whiten your teeth

easily & affordably ^

at home.
Sid Soleimanian, D.D.S.
Cosmetic & Restorative Dentistry

1620 Westwood Blvd., West Los Angeles

(213) 475-5598 -.

»^^^^c^^^^^^^^^^^.n^<.

PIANO RENTALS
Special Rates To UCLA Students

Hollywood Piano denial Co

462-2329 463-6569
^'-'-^-''--^'-^'-'-^^^^^--^^

Research Subjects 12 Opportunities 26

Research! Subjects 12

ASTHMA RESEARCH If you would like to

participate in FOA approved research studies

with new asthma medications, call

(21 3)820-6574. You will be compensated for

your time. Allergy Research Foundation.
11645 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 601. Wert Loi
Angeles, 90025.

BEDWETTINaENURETia BOYS 7-11 years

needed for UCLA research project. Subjects

will be paid. 213-825-0392.

HEALTHY MALES, 35 yrs and older needed for

positron imaging of the tnain. Bloodes talcen

Injection of radioactive isotope. $75/3 hours.

8250-1116.

HEALTHY MALES 18-35 needed for positron

imaging of the brain It heart. Injection of

radioactive isotope. Blood talcen. $75/3 hours.

825-1118

HYPERACTIVE flOYS WITH ATTENTIONAL
PROBLEMS 7 11 years needed for UCLA
research project, fleceive $20 ar>d a free

developmental evaluation. 213-825-0392.

NORMAL, HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 yean
needed for UCLA research project Receive

$20 and have a scientitic learning experience.

213-825-0392.

STUDY SUBJECTS WANTED for 6 mo. pre-

merwlruai syryjrome study er^ailing Wood
sampling ar>d administration of Naloxerw or

placebo. Study pays $100. If you are ages

18-40, have t*MS or icnow symptoms pfemen-

WOfMFN WITH PMS WANTED for 10 mo.
experimental treatrr>ent trial entailing n>onthly

hormone injections (3 mo. of which may be f

placebo). Use of hormone patches and
suppositorics,w<cekly blood testing, and 1

tissue sample from inside uterus. Study pays

$100 Call Linda (Dcpi of OBGYN)
(213)825-2452

EARN up to

$150 per month
BY HELPING OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD

PLATELETS SAFELY
i-Of intormaiion

Call Anna
(818) 986 :)883

Cancer patients

ihrougnoui LA t>enelit

from your participation

Wanted 15

•NEFD MODELS/ACTOKS all type* and ages

for commercials, film, modeling & music

videos. No experierKe rM>cessary. Call today

for appt. & evaluation No registration fees

whatsoever. Excel Model & Talent Manage-
ment. Call (818)597-8638

4954 Van Nint BM Shrman Oakt

Help Wanted 30

Help Wanted 30

ACCURATE 60+wpm. SecrelaryAxx)kkeeper.

Wordprocessing, computer and patient b::iing

experierKe preferred. 15 hrs/wk, flexible.

Dr. Frank (213)315-1770.

ASSEMBLERS: Excellent incon>e to assemble

products from your ho«r>e 504-646-1700

DEPT P695.

BEST FUNDRAISER on campus. Is your frater-

nity, sorority, or club interested in earning

$ 500- $ 1 000 for a one
week on campus marketing project. You must

be organized and hard worlting. Call Lena at

1(800)592 2121, cxt 115.

Healthi Services 22 Healtti Services 22

itruaily, have.regjjlar periode and arc not on
the pill. Call Shiela 825-

ELECTROLYSIS
*The Latest Computerized Equipment

Medically Approved Sterilization
Safe and Private

Maria Mintz Registered Electrologyst
10323 Santa Monica Blvd. Ste 109A

Century City, CA 90025
Phone #274-4399

We are physician referred
^yjth 14 years experience

20%^ Student DiscounT With

30

BEVERLY HILLS SPORTS ENTERTAINMENT
AND REAL ESTATE^a^M seeks energetic,

talented ir>dividual for part-time position in

Beverly Hill executive offices. Strong compu-
ter skills a must. Pay based on experience,

negotiable. Flexible schedule, 15-20hr/wk.

Perfect for student. Apply w/resumc
9am-l 2pm ' MWF to: Sterling Corporation

9465 Wilshire Boulevard, Penthouse, Beverly'

Hills.

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for

feature Films, commercials, and television.

Earn up to $200 pt>r day! No experience

needed. Call today (818)563-2021

DO YOU HAVE AN EYE FOR BEAUTY? Look
West is looking for talent scouts in LA area to

find tomorrows models today!! This is an

excellent op»portunity for studerjts. Top com-
missions paid. For mor;e information call

213—678-5573.

DRIVER POR 2 CHILDREN NEEDED with own
car Approximately 7-8 am, 2:30-4pm.
(213)471-6724.

ENTHUSIASTIC PEOPLE NlE^OEO to n«ke
calls (or video magazine. Beverly Hills office

Good pay, excellent benefits. P/T also avail-

able, call Robin jersey at . Video Event

(213)653-6005

lUN PART TIME )OB working with children in

the SFV. Flexible car. Call Victo»ia at

818-88<>-1801.

HELP VyANTE(3. Part-tin^e guard Santa Mo-
nica office bidg evening and Saturday. Lobby
guard. Plenty of study time. Must be reliable.

Approx 28 hrs week. Call Bryan 21 3-828-2448

cxt. 344.
'

•

LEGAL ASSISTANT/RECEPTIONIST Santa
Monita law firm . P/T or F/T flexible Great

experience for those interested in law career

213-393 5000

Library Assistant PT/FT 30-35 hrs M-Th and
Sun. A.M. Requires administrative and clerical

skills. Typing 45wpm. Some cornputer

familiarity. Knowledge of libraries 'and/or

ludaism an asset. Good language skills. Near
campus. Salary negotiable. Contact Rita C
frischer (213) 474-1518 ext.239 or 470-4165

OFFICE HELP, organizing computer works,

typing skills a plus, will train, pA, flexible

hours. (213) 933-9121.

OPERATORS, $6.90 TO $11 35. $12 00 fee

Now hiring your area. Will train. Call

1 900-968 0678

PART-TIME PHONE-SALES, with local pu-

bltsher, hourly-f<t>mmissk)n. Must live on
Wcstside and have car (213)395 9393

PART-TIME CLERICAL(ENTERTAINMENT)
come join the fast-paced media environment

of CityTV Channel 16. Duties include:

lyping(6(VTom), customer service, phones,

and filing. 2dayi/wctk (M and F). Computer
Experience helpful (213)458-8590

PART TIME FOR ARCHITECT'S OFFICE hear
Westwood General office knovyledge and
some computer experience required. Call

(21.3)475-6786

PART-TIME FLOWER SHOP SALES, artistic,

friendly, good speaking skills. Call Kim of
D«ane (213)272-4100.

^

PLOWER SHOP rxjw hiring experienced de-

signers and rH>n-experierKed salespeople

Ftexrbie hours pA or iA. 213-S7S-42S4.

P/T CLERK to Iwlp organize files flexible hf».

WLA Call Milletle 213—470-4220

PUBLIC AFFAIRS ASSISTANT Counseling
center needs admin, anistani for public info

and fur>draising projects. Excellefil opportunity

for student w/ interest in psych or public

relalioTH. Light typing preferred but r>at re-

quired Must have car w/ insurance. P/T,

flexible day hrs Thru ^T . T/T diyiT/T-lOTTr
$8hr. Call Linda, 213-319-4503. 9-4.
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INSIRUCTORS NEEDED
The Sports Oiib Coiaipany is looking for qualified, success-minded

people to staff a fitness environment second to none

Prog esign Member Follow-up

Fitness Testing Equipment Instruction

Advancement Opportunities
If you'd like to be part of the finest staff at the finest sports and fitness

complexes in the country, we'd like to hear from you today.

Santa Monica

West Los Angeles

West Holljrwood

Manhattiw Beach

Torrance

Long^ Beach

Costa Mesa

Irvine

(213)450-4464

(213)473-1447

(213)652-7440

(213)1643-6878

(213)316-0173

(213)420-1444

(714)650-3600

(714)975-8400

\'

Equal Opportunity Employer

T II K S l» O R r/S C L IJ B C O M P A N V
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Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted

RECEPTIONIST, Westside, Part-time, pleasant

environment, gpod salary, room for growth,

call Linda (818)884-71 SO. '_

RETAIL SALES. Women's clothing. Santa Mo-
nica. Full & part-time positions. 11-6 pm.
Moyi-Sat. (213)395-2728.

SALES, FA, for Brentwood area Gallery,

evenings and weekends, experience neces-

sary. (213)820-8511.

SECRETARY/OFFICE MANAGER needed for

16-24hrVWk in West LA office of two UCLA
affiliated psychiatrist. Light typing A>ookkee-

ping. F|e>(ible schedule. $7.S(Vhr. Call Stephen

Marmer, MD. (21 3)820-4330; Ruth Mezquita,

MP (213)207-0815

SHOE SALES, part-time, Beverly Center. Exper-

ier>ce required. Monday 1 1 -6, Saturday 1-8+2
nights. $6.50+/hr depending on experietKe.

(213)657-5183.
^

STAY HOME, $400 weekly process «iail for

doctors locally, paid daijy) info^4 hours (714)

248-4733. ^'

STUDENT OFFICE ASSISTANT. Microcompu-
ter experierxx preferred. Some data entry,

word processing required. $6.27/hr.

825-3034. __^
THE STARLIGHT FOUNDATION is seeking a

.receptionist to operate a 16-line telephor>e.

Excellent phone etiquette, light secretarial

duties. Full or Part time-available immediately.

Salary: S5.5Q/hr. Call 213-206-5685.

PEOPLE NEEDED FOR FEATURE FILMS AND
TV. Call now 213-469-9710, earn extra $$$
TELECAST INTERNATIONAL. '

-

.END SALES, help wanted •t Creative

Cottons clothing store, call ASAP. Cori

213-470-1419.

WHOLESALE COMPANY seeks dynamic indi-

vidual for in-house rep. Southern California,

Arizona, Nevada Territories, salary+commis-

sion. Call Sandra (213)204-3259

WRITER WHO IS BLIND NEEDS AN ASSIS-

TANT. (213)396-5062.

1,000 DOLIAKS PART-TIMEI

ACHIEVERS ONLY

You can earn $1000

per month working
only 16 hours per

week. You will be
setting appointments

for my sales people.

Fun Atmosphere and
conveniently located

in Hollywood Hills.

Call Cindy

(213)878-0104

Don't Wait Until

Ciraduation

Icarn I-;iiU'rlaiiiineiU/Mu>ii'

I'uhlic Rt'liilioii^

Inu^-ii ill niiijor i*.R. linn in

Hollywood. Cival oi)|)oriiiiru\

lo learn ami K''ini

fii^l hand t'Xik'ritMK'e.

Ccill Staci

(213) 659-6400

Personal 10 Personal 10

TEO
WINTER CANDroATE RECRUITMENT

1991

TOP TEN REASONS WHY REAL MEN
JOIN TEO

10. WE'RE BIG ON EAST COAST. REALLY.

9. INEXPENSIVE DUES, REALLY.

8. WE HAVE RLTHY RICH ALUNfNI- WE
JUST HAVE TO FIND THEM.

7. 97% RETENTION RATE DURING ROAD
TRIPS (JUST ASK JEFF).

6. LITTLE SISTERS: DON'T HAVE ANY
BECAUSE WE COULD GET WOMEN ON
OUR OWN.

5. HAVEN'T BEEN ON PROBATION FOR ONE
WHOLE YEAR.

4. WE DON'T HAVE BORING SLIDE SHOWS.

3. IF NATIONAL DOESN'T BUY US A HOUSE,

WE'RE QUITTING!

2. TRUE BROTHERHOOD (I.E., BAILED OUT
TWO BROTHERS FROM MEXICAN JAIL).

1. NITROUS, MORE NITROUS!

MONDAY
4-6 PM INFO MEETING

ACKERMAN 3508 ;

6:30 DINNER WITH THE

BROTHERS AT SANTOPIETRO

<CORNER OF GAYLEY AND WEYBURN)

OUKSTIONS?

SCOTT
(213)824-7137

HENRY
(213)287-5895

SORRY^MO ALC0HOl^ja:^ANY EVESm

J. .i-.

=J&b
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TUESDAY, JANUARY 8
5:30 Dinner

6:30 Slideshow

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 9
5:30 Dinner

6:30 . World Famous Musician

Tom Bonn

THURSDAY, JANUARY 10

5:30 Dinner

6:30 Tous Famous
Mystery Event

FRIDAY, JANUARY 1 1

11:30 Lunch
1:00 Rush Ends

* Pick-up hoops every atternoon - all rushees welcome.
Any questions call Clint Harrington, Rush Chairman 208-9664.

oniaWtTnia^

Why Rush Winter Quarter?

Why Ask Why?
MAj^ALPHA mu

RUSmi991 _
f DinnJr^lllip^ & tie)"*'

rotBBfflood SlidelSnow toHollow

Tuesday 5«0 Dinner byJDJiva
7:30 Event TBA

?'s call Pietro at 824-5290

Help Wanted 30

''lA\COURIERS

%j$7.25//four
'I'ARI IIMF., 10 1 & 15

THOMAS COOK TRAVEL, a lead-

ing travel agency located in WEST-
WOOD needs ^tudents for delivery

of tickets on campus. Students

must provide own bicycle or moped
transportation.

For consideraton, please

call between 9am-5pm:

DENNIS (714)553-5524

Tfiomas
Cook

12 people needed now
EARN up to $8/hr.
I-Iousecl««in«r«

' Fun k Prni amt '

' RecMt Houn *

• Loll ol Work
•

*M«n. Wofmn. Studcnii, etc.*

CM (213) 453-1817

oAe
Phi Delta Theta

Winter Rush '91

Monday: 6pm: Dinner, Slide Show
and guest speakers
8pm: Meet brothers,

alumni and sweethearts

Tuesday: 6pm BBQ & 3 on 3

Hoops Tournament
Wednesday: 6pm Dinner

9pm Mirror Image
Rocks the House

Thursday: 5pm UCLA vs ASU
on the big screen and
refreshments

If you have any questions contact:

Anthony Miranda 824-5070

or

Edmund Purcell 824-3537

TELEPHONE- TELEMARKETING. Full of PT,

hourly -t-bonus. Home or office.

(213)447-0049.

WOHSKSTUDY. $9A>r , 10-20 hrjM». Word
procewor in Immunology Education Offke:

IBM Microsbft'«M)rd Ventura Detlctop pub

li»hing desirable Produce brochures, r>cw«lel

ter; administrative taski, other computer

relrted projects. Flexible Heun. 625-1 $10.

Job Opportunities 32

RESIDENTIAL RE. DEVELOPER needs full-

time profed aisifltarK lo mana§e department of

real atfata procewin^ secure governmental

approvals and coordinale other proctduret.

Sand resume to: 400 N. Rodeo Or., 2nd floor,

Bevcriy Hills. CA 90210, •ttn. Ai^a Eli«.

Internships 34 Ct^ld Core Wanted 35

VOLUNTEER EDLXIAtlONAL INTERNSHIPS. CHILD CARE NEEDED T—Th afternoons

5-10 hrMc. Reflection group. Hunger, AIDS, 1—6 pm. Must have car, ywd references, love^

Medicine, Social Injustice... F.OX.UX children. $7.S0^r. Call immediately.

{213)208.«a6». 397-^1665.
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Child Care Wanted 35

CHILDCARE/HOUSEKEEPINC. P/T
1 2-6:30-ish. TJH,F,Sat night. 5% yev-old

girl. Santa Monica Canyon. Own Transporta-

tion. Some Cooking. (213)454-0502

KIND, RESPONSIBLE CHILD CARE for a

9-year old. Hours 3-7pfn weekdays. Need own
car. Call Liz (work)2n-206-8969 or

(eve$.)21 3-459-3695

RESPONSIBLE FEMALE SITTER w/car for pre-

schooler. Tu-F afternoons, hours flexible, near

campus, $6/hr. Call Alison
(21 3)203- 7936,day5 or (21 3)472-5611,eves.

Daily Bruin Classified

qfour
^Birthd^

Jan.'/, 1M1

You might be subjected to some
changes you didn't anticipate ia the

year ahead. Don't let these shifts dis-

turb you; it's Lady Luck who will be en-

gineering the moves.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Several

key objectives are achievable today,

but much depends upon your tactics

and procedures. If your plans are poorly

constructed, the end results will reflect

v^.
A-

-

%

LONEUNE^

DEPRESSION

SUICIDE

mi
mmummm

SCHOOL STRESS?

ANY STRESS?

CALL UCLA PEER HELPLINE

825-HELP

DEPRESSION

SUiCIDE

mi

S^}'f^/\i ^"^••f%<^tf MON-FRI 5prn-MIDNICHT r***HAA{ fT?**~'^r
inUOl S I tinh SAT-SUN 8pm-MIDNICHT )lnOuL S I Rc^i

«^.^ ^. *,* * ,^ FREE SERVia TO THE UCU COMMUNITY.

PF ilT iUpJ ^M i S^\ CONFIDENTIAL TELEPHONE CRISIS
;<Svi^r<? :V{%^^ -.i-.: V? COUNSELING AND REFERRALS.

ftEliliONSHIPS

Internships 34 Internships 34

Y '

V

INTERNS WANTED
For a growing Westwood Talent/

literary Agency

- Earn credit while working directly with Agents,

J^asting Direaors, Aaors, Comedians, Producers.

- Possible job opportunity available upon suc-

cessful completion of internship.

Contact: Susan or Karen
213/478-6641 ~^

• For information on the Field Studies Classes that

offer tredil for internships

Conuct: Field Studies Development 70 Powell 825-786?

it. Send for your Astro-Graph predic-

tions today. Mail $1.25 to Astro-Graph,
c/o this newspaper, P.O. Box 91428,
Cleveland. OH 44101-3428. Be sure to

state your zodiac sign.

AQUARIUS (Jen. 20-Feb. 19) You may
not t>e very good at keeping secrets to-

day. There is a possibility you nf>ight re^

veal something you shouldn't to some-
one who has devious purposes in rfiind.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) It's good to

t>e enthusiastic and optinriistic today,
provided your feelings have a feasible

ba^. If you're merely an impractical,

wishful thinker, don't expect magical
results.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) Your sup-
port base with others is a trifle fragile

today, especially in matters pertaining

to your career. Don't pgt yourself in a
position where you have to depend
upon the unenthused.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Even
though a co-worker might do things you
find annoying today, it's t>est not to

make a big issue over a small confron-
tation. It could open Pandora's box.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Try not to be
overly demanding of loved ones today.
They are concerned about your r>eeds,

but this is not the time to put their loyal-

ty to a test.
— —

CANCER (June 21-Jttly 22) You might
not t>e in as strong a bargaining posi-
tion as you think today. Size up situa-

tions realistically and don't be naive
where odds are concerned.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You'll be rather

good at issuing orders or directives to-

day, but you're likely to respond in an
angry manner if someone attempts to

boss you around. There's a valuable
lesson in this.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) If you are a
hasty, impulsive shopper today, it is not
likely you'll get good mileage for your
money. Take time to carefully evaluate
merchandise.
LIBRA (Sept. '23-Oct. 23) As long as
others submit to your way of doing
things, you'll t>e a delightful companion
today. Your disposition could suddenly
change, however, if disagreements
arise.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) In a con-
versation with another, you might have
a chance to get In a few licks today re-

garding someone who has caused you
recent frustration. But, if you embellish
the truth, you'll later regret It.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Don't
volunteer to manage the resources of

others today, because you are not apt
to do a good job wfiere your own are
concerned. Put your affairs in order
first.

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

|

ACROSS

1 Alg. or geom.
5 Mr. Zola
\0 Strikebreaker
14 Hast)

^6 Dullard

16 —kiri

17 Dial —
18 Dim (the

eyes)
19 Three-banded

armadillo

20 Individual

21 Extorted
money from

22 Sardinia or

Sicily

24 Delivers —^^^
26 Performer
27 Chair pai-t

28 Conspiring
31 Impertinent

34 — throat

35 Gentleman's
title

36 Fever
37 Sober
38 Fish

39 Part ol Nfld.

40 Fork out
41 Freshen up
42 Got around

^44^Freckie
45 Disabled
46 Nil

50 Digestive

compound
52 Mistiness

53 Crag
54 Eye pan
55 Saturate
57 Denude
58 Actress Foch
59 Church

installation

60 Further
61 Ship's spine'

PRfVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

^\P [ul[fll L A P P F P 1 E D
T L s E 1 S L E H A L V E

N 01 E L S H W R L N
S f R 1 T E D IS T R EfejTl

snum mam\a
,SH A V ElNliR E F u

fl

1 N G
C UlT E RHHIA V E N M A L

A iJ 1 pIoIk E R HIA V E

M
P
Bd BCl QaSliC]
RE F A C EDI .CA R [jEdEd

A P E R S OLD
P R E C 1 S S H R E w 1 S H
R M A N Q A 1 N N T O
A B 1 D E G R E R A L

M E t^ S E E R D E Nj Y

62 Lurches
63 Recolored

DOWN
1 Engine
2 Incomparable
3 Antler parts

4 Garden tool

5 Insignia

6 Burrowers
_ LOIspleased
8 Eye worm
9 Made more

valuable
10 Jewish

greeting

1

1

Rich attire

12 Irish Isles

13 Versifier

21 Lay away
23 Walk
25 Court affair

'

26 Bitter

28 Tolerate

29 Cairo's river

30 Raised
31 Seafarer

32 Lab substanc

33 Of lower
slopes

34 Horse
37 Brilliance

36 Adam s son
40 Trailer type

41 Memory
43 Servant
J4 Bakery units

46 Of a face

part

47 Alpine land

48 Scandinavian
49 Avarice

50 Leftish

51 BuHalo's
waterfront

52 Gigantic

56 Where Salem
is: abbr.

57 River bottom

i

nr

w

54

M
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TAKE THE CHALLENGE
RUSH CHI. PHI!

" The fratemti)! system at UCLA presents

you with anRgfsjta^dhofcS^oices

:
- His Oli' E^i ij^i^Ly offer

dare you to B^v|Wfo*fco ind(

yourself apart from tb<

looking for others lik<

:harter membership in thf

The path leading to qi

however, few goals in Kl

If you seek such a-jch'alleng^

a gat)

lities. We at

Yes, we -

you to set

lering of men,
lisIVthe orivilege of

oldAt soGjal fraternity.-

LOt /he eafeiest one;

It hard work,

ler joining

^
/:

.
'/
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2 Bedroom 2 Bath

Deluxe i^Mirtment

All security building,
central air & central

heat, wet bar &
fireplace, fitness
rooms, saunas,

Jacuzzi, sun deck. 2
car parking in secure
garage, will allow 4

students per
apartment.

From $1200 - 2
weeks free with lease.

11701 Texas Avenne

477-0858

ACROSS FROM
UCLA

GAYLEY AVE
^l^^arge singles. Poc^l, Jacuzzi

Sauna, parking:
'~^

208-3818.

Jf

>f
Jf

Jf

j«-

Jf

Jf

Jf

Jf

Jf

Jf,

10

withi

in;

Today: 8:30am -2:00pm Bmii| Walk Recruitment
7:00pm ^--9:00pm Meet the Brotherhood!

Lu ValleyCfeimmons Courtroom
(downstairs nexb to the bookstore.)

FEATURING Subway subs and Dole whip
Sponsored by: Subway and Dole

^UBUjnv*

GET OUT OF THE COLD!!

LIVE ON-CAMPUS WINTER QUARTER

Limited Spaces Available

Call or visit

UCLA On Campus Housing Assignment Office

270 De Neve Drive

Business EnTerprises Building
(Next to Rieber Hall)

Phone: 825-4271
Monday - Friday 8:00AM - 5:00PM

MAR VISTA/

2-bed/2-bath

^townhouses

$975-$1050

*Balconies
*Fireplaces

*Laundry

facilities

*Security

alarms

*2 Car parking
* Staircases to

private

bedrooms
*Some with

Jacuzzi & rec

room

Law security

deposit

to move in

Playa Vista

Properties

306-6789

NORTfllVDQE $279 up. 500 Unit

studmt housing (adity. Sharad or
prtval*. Pod, laouzzC racyIon
room. 1/2 hour drWa to UCLA.

Ff«a brochura. Nortfirfctoa

Campus Raatdanca. 9500 ZoUah,
NorlhrMga. CA 91325

(818) 886-1717

PALMS
3670 Midvale Ave. #5

(1 Blk N of

Venice Blvd)

4 Bdrm + Loft

3 Story

Townhome

—^ $1695.00--^

I

*Stove

•Dishwasher
*High Ceilings

•Fireplace

•Laundry

15 min. to

campus

Call 306-6789
Playa Vista
Prop. Mgrnt

652 Veteran Ave.

Single & 1 Bedroom

$600 & up

(213)20»-3690 (818)709-4284

l,ARGE NEWLY
REMODELED

1, 2, & 3 bedroom
apartments in the

Beverlywood Area.

Robertson area

from $575-$950.

Call 657-8756

ADVERTISING INTERNSHIP

IN THE DAILY BRUIN

CLASSIFIED DEPT.

ftPPLICRTIllNS RRE NOLU flUfllLRBLE RT

112KERCKH0FF HRLL

DERDLINE: UJEDNESDflV, JflNURRV 16TH, 4PM.
RNV QUESTIONS CRLL 206-0901 - DRIDN OR DONNR

Apartments for Rent 49

1 and 2 BEDROOM in prime Westwood
locale, A/C, gas fireplace, balcony. Great

building. (2133)624-7409

424 LANDfAIR. Next to LtCLA. Single, beauti-

ful, garden setting. Pool, fireplace. Utilities

paid. Will acconoodate two. (213)459-1200.

S695.

$425. Singles arxi 1 bedroom. Ur^rnished.

,
Call manager 637-9616.

1 BEDROOM FROM $650 UP. Utilities in-

eluded. Close to UCLA.
213-557-1586/213-556-3573.

BRENTWOOD ADJACENT. $925/mo:
2BR/2BA lower built-ins. refrigerator. Hugie

closets. Across from park.' No *pels."

(213)826^7686

$640, 2bed/1bth, upper,

apt., "parking no piett.

BRENTWOOD,
deightful small

(213)939-1732

BRENTWOOD. Huge beautiful luxury apart-

ments. Prime location, large kitchen, walk-in

closets. $1175 2-bedroom/ 2-bath, $675
single with separate kitchen and dressing area.

Private balconies, gated parking, controlled

entry. 11611 Chenault St., (213)654-5301.

ENJOY FRESH AIR, SUN, SEAf Rent my 32 ft.

sailboat $50(Vmo. Use of pool, Jacuzzi, tennis

courts, gym. Call leave message,
(213)650-4948.

HOLLYWOOD, 25 minutes to UCLA. $695
and up, 2-bed/2-ba.One-bdrm loft

$750.Bachelors $350 (with ad) Generous

move-in allowance. NeW luxury apartments.

Gated parking, fireplace, a/c, microwave,

dishwasher. 1210 N. Las Palmas Ave.

(213)957-0697.

LIVE ON A^SAILBQATI Marif^^del Rey^

$47S/mo. Option to buy.- Security parking.

Utilities included. (213)395-2513

NEAR CAMPUS. Large 2-bedroom apartment

with stove, refrigerator, parking.
(213)471-4417, (213)932-1857.

ONE BEDROOM UPPER- PALMS AREA. FIRE-

PLACE, AIR CONDITIONING,BUILT-INS,
REFRIGERATOR/STOVE,
SECURITY SYSTEM. CARPORT.
$70(yMONTH. (213)937-0569.

WLA, $1025, 2+2, Bright, airy, front upper, gas

fireplace, air-conditioner, new carpets, blinds,

rear gated parking, 1 709 Westgate,
213-479-1581.

WLA, $695, 1-t-l, completely redecorated,

upper, new carpets, vinyl, blinds, stove, park-

ing, 2477 Sawtclle. 213-479-1561

WLA: $875, IBR+den, 2BR $950, controlled

entry, A/C, appliafx:es, fireplace, quiet loca-,

tion. WLA: $1285 2BR/2BA, spacious, new,
hl-tech, gated, quiet location near campus
(213)471-0663 -.

Apts. Unfurnished 51

BRENTWOOD, $800 Large 1 bed/1 -bath

with stove, refrigerator, parking. 5-minulcs to

UCLA. Open 8:00-5:00 11921 Goshen #2
(213)475-0947

BRENTVyOOD, $1100, spacious 2-bcd/
2-bath, refrigerator, stove, parking 5-minutes

to UCLA Open 8:00-5:00. i 1921 Goshen #3
(213)475-0947.

^

LOW MOVE-IN DEPOSIT WLA, clean, quiet

five unit building, 2bd. $750. Ibd $625. 2577
S. Sepulveda 618-789-'^07b

PALMS, single + loft $725,' 2 + 2,

$895/$950mo, patio, balcony, air condition

ing, buill-ins, 3729 Delmas. (213)397-0405.

PALMS $645. Bright, upper, 1 -bedroom Car-

pels, drapes, built-ins, no pets. Bus to UCLA.
(213)839-8600.

WESTWOOD. $1375 New luxury upper

2-bd/2-bath. Fireplace, air, stove, microwave,

dishwasher 2 gated parking. (213)444-5528

PALMS. $535/mo. spacious »nd bright sir^le.

New paint. Full kitchen, semi-furnished, ap-

pliances, refridge, carpet, drapes, large closets.

213-476-6532.

PALMS $620/mo. 1 -bedroom. Appliances,

pool, parking, laundry, no pets. Great
location. 3455 Jasmine
(213)454-4754.

QUIET UPSTAIRS STUDIO, full kitchen, bath,

4 miles, Beverly Hills adjacent, near bus,

$S4(ymo (213)651-1355

SANTA MONICA 2 TWO TOO! Now avail-

able 2 Two bdrms. Too large patio. Too great

kitchen. Too friendly building. Too convenient

location. 1232 Harvard at Wilshire east of

26th. From $1052. Call Bryan 828-2448 cxt.

344.

SPACJOUS 2BD/2BA Brentwood apartment
Flexible lease, parkin(^ pool, dishwasher.

$n00/mo Erifv (work)21 3-930-5332
(home)21 3471 -3671

UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS AVAILABLE for

full-time, single students, WISTWOOD CHA-
TEAU 1 &2 BRs! Other units available as well.

All are fully, furnished and within walking
distance of campus. Call (213)825-2293.
Evenings call (213)825-8496

WEST LA SAVINGS. One bdrm in cute cour-

tyard bWg. with EZ access (o 1 Freeway. Very
clean and very quiet. $677. Call
21 3- 204-6339

WESTWOOD. $1350, unfurnished, short or
long term. Spacious, mint condition, 2 bed/2
bath New carpets.built-irw, a/c, patio. 1711
Makolm. 213—273-1212. --

WESTWOOD, USO/mo Bachelor.

(213)471-4417, (213)932-1657.

WESTWOOD, $950^1X1 1 bedroom, parkil^
rtfrleeralorj »love. Xil 11421 -4417,
mmiiMsT
WESnrwOOO village, $550 furnished b»-

cheky^utilities $700 unfurnished 1 bedroom.
$67S 1 bedroom close to UCLA.
_213-»5- 2903.

••-. ii
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Apts. Unfurnished 51 Room for Rent 54 For ftent 101 Child Care 90 Resumes 104

WLA, 1 -bd/l -bath, new security bidg. close to

UCLA. Clean, light, and quiet. $105(Vmo.

(213)473-4272.

WLA, 1 -bedroom, «pacious, quiet, large patio.

BiJndy between Santa Monica & Olympic.

$685/mo. Refrigerator & stove.

(213)820-7049.

WLA, 2BErV2BATH, new building, washer/

dryer, security building, $129S/mo. 1227

Barry Ave. (213)473—4272

BOARD Bt ROOM, Algadel House. 624 Hil-

gard. Call Mrs. Roberts. (213)206-7185.

BRENTWOOD. Female non-smoWcr. Quiet

furnished room. Private bath. Kitchen pri-

vileges. WasherA>yer. 10-min UCLA. $475
(1-5pm)825-3303. (6-9)472-5316.

EXTRA LARGE PRIVATE ROOM, Parking,

5-miles from UCLA, Bus stop close. Quiet,

Kitchen, Laundry, (213)839-3798

Refrigerator Rentals

POLAR LEASirJG

BABYSITTING, Tuesday AM plus more hours

TBA. Se.OtVhr. Near Wilshire and Bundy.

Experience and references required.

(213)828-8429.

MATURE, DEPENDABLE, EXPERIENCED PER-

SON to babysit for 2 children ages 4 and 1 1

.

Non-smoking environment. (213)476-4314.

Travel

RESUMES AND COVERLETTERS. Written by

experienced career counselor. Also college

admission essays. Near UCLA^ Lee

(213)478-1090.

WINNING RESUMES; 2-hr service. Our clients

get results. Open 7 days. (213)287-2785.

105

LOWEST AIR FARES
mOM LAWMMSPO • ALL ROUND

•LONDON $498 -TOKYO $549
•AMSTERDAM $519 -NEW YORK $390
•FRANKFURT $529 •FLORIDA $358
•PARIS V $538 'WASHINGTON $359

•GLASGOW $539 -DENVER $289

•ROME $699 •SEATTLE $269

•VIENNA $679 •SYDNEY $1189

OTHER DOMESTC/INTl FARES AVAL.
CALL FOR 1 WAY

BARNETS TRAVEL
(213)382-9161 ^_

SPRING BREAK 91

LAST YEAR'S TRIP

SOLD OUT

Apartments to Stiare 52

$310. WESTWOOO, share 2-bdr^aths wtih

roomof^ates. Quiet, 10 min. to UCLA, 1921

Manning. Eves.:475-4l67

FEMALE CRAD- HERSHEY HALL (Graduate

Dorm). Space Available January 1991.

On-Cannpu$7 all> meal* included.
(213)209-0139

FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT with private

Room for Help 63

APT TO SHARE. 2b, 2b. M.V. Area. 367.50 +

Pep -»- utilities. Ralston 397-7236-

BEAUTIFUL WLA COMPLEX, own roonVbalh,

heated pool, jacu^zi, game room, sauna, big

walk-in closet, $500/mo. 213-390-6115.

SHERMAN OAKS, OWN ROOM. Close to

bus. 15 minutes to UCLA. $J2(ynfK). Call

Mannie (818)501 3008.

WESTWOOO, $475, furnished apartment,

own bedroom ind own bath. 1 mile from

campus, pool, call Mandy. 213-473-1947.

Roommates 53

ASAP, of>e rwn-smoking, responsible female to

share 1BR on Kelton/Gayley. Across from

campus. Free parking. $34 S/mo.
(213)209-5145

BRENTWOOD FEMALE Share large room,

bath. Large, beautiful apartment. 17i miles to

campus. Pool-Cabie-Furnished. $350/nr)o.

(213)447-2505

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED Share lovely

Brentwood apt. own bedroom and bath. Prefer

student or young professional. S520/mo
(213)659-4843 or (213)471-1403.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. 1-bed/

1-bath, coed, luxury, security condo. Furn-

ished. WestwDod. $35(yrTK>. utilities irKluded.

lonathan (21 3)479 6589.

FEMALE #iare large 1 bdrm apt. Close to

camput. fMBiished S4Qb/mo (21 3)824-.0842.

NEED OJRN, CONSIDERATE ROOMMATE
to share kfHM'^u' 3-bedroom Spanish duplex

with 2 dVmi Own roorr^ath/garagc. Hard-

wood (km%, view, Tirtplace, garden, laundry

room. IJWi^ito. Call Ryan 208-1885

ROOMMAH NEEDED TO share 1 bd/1bath in

a 2b(V2ba apt. See bIdg -parking. Call

21 3-862-8743(Rocio).

"bath, kitchen privileges, pool and sauna. WLA,
close to bus. (2U^52-106O evenings after

8pm (213)475-1449.

FURNISHED ROOM IN WESTWOOD. Walk-
ing distance UCLA. Private bath, kitchen and
laundry privileges, female student preferred.

$450 (213)475-5548.

LOVELY, FURNISHED, garden-view room
Perfect for female student. Private entrance

and bathroom. $375>utilities. (213)870-5668

OWN BEDROOM m large 3-bedroom apart-

ment. 9th Street, Santa Monica. Great neigh-

bofhood. Tony (213)458-0953.

OWN ROOM A A 2bedroom apartment in

WLA $420/mo $300//depo»it. Call Fernando
(213)447-2699

ROOM IN PRIVATE HOME - near UCLA.
Kitchen privileges. $400. Mature male pre-

fcrred. No sr^roking. (213)271-1658.

SANTA MONICA. Mature, non-smoking re-

sponsible female receded to be "big sister" for

1 7 year old female high school senior Own
room, shared balh until 6/30 Close to UCLA/
near bus. S300/mo. 213—828-1030.

SANTA MONICA, own furnished bedroom ,

wA>alcony ar>d bathroom, for J months, walk- •

ing distance from beach. SSOO/ma.
(213)451-4336

I

WESTWOOD- beautiful, large, furnished

room, easy parking, fhali'' preferred. Close
UCLA. $450iiKluding utilities. Dec.22. OfHce

EXCHANGE ROOM AND BATH for help

around the house and driving. Perfect for

studanti (818)906 1399 —
^kif'kitififififififif'kidfitif'k

HAIt AUTO INSURANCL
W'v jll 'Icj hut auto i'lsui.iiiC!

lb ifijiiii.'tl I;, Ij..' Su In :

FREE LOWER QUOTE cill

FREE RENT. Bel-Air Garage Apartment in

exchange for duties. Must drive. Female Gra-

duate student (213)472-4888

PRIVATE ROOM/BATH in Little Holmby.

Professional n>om w/or>e child seeks female

w/car in exchange for limited childcare after

school. (213)4>4-6600 eves.

PROfESSK)NAL COUPLE WILL EXCHANGE
PRIVATE ROOM, BATH, LOW RENT, for 10

hrs/wk chores. Must have car/love pets. 15

minutes UCLA. (213)550-0552.

SANTA MONICA. Small studio garage apart-

ment . Return for 1 2hrsAveek housework. Male
student preferred. (213)395-1222

WILSHIREAVARNER- Walking distance to

UCLA. Female/preferred lo share in exchange
for light work around the house. (213)
441-1544.

itijioj^-/ i(j io1Si342-1 J tO

RFsT PRICE If.JSURANCE AGENC

••••••••••••••••^K

Movers/Storage 94

GREG'S, MOVING, HAULING, LABOR SER

VICE. 24 hrs. (213)281-8892.

JERRY'S nrtoving arxi delivery. The careful

movers. Free estimates, experierx:ed, and reli-

able. jerry (213)391-5657.

lON'T BE
LEFT IN

THE COLD!
*MAZATLAM AT THE

COSTA DE ORG HOTEL-

PRICES FROM $399

»SAM JOSE PEL CABO
AT THE POSADA REAL

HOTEL- PRICES FROM $469

•JAMAICA STAY IN YOUR

OWN VILLA WITH PRIVATE

POOL AND COOK-

Services Offered 96

FRUSTRATED developing/ editing graduate

school personal statements, other vital written

material? Professional help from nationally-

known author/consultant. (213)826-4445.

SCIENTIFIC writing and editing of biological

papers ar>d grants. PhD in Immunology Tel

(213)276-5786. Barbara.

APPROXIMATE PRICES

BETWEEN $650 AND $850 .

•PRICE INCL UOeS ROUND TRIP AIR.

TRANSFERS AND SIX NIGHTS HOTEL
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE

The RIGHT Price
At The RIGHT Place.

ASUCLA, Your
On-Campus Experts.

>4SUCLV
TRAVEL SERVICE

A-Level Ackerman
Hours: M-F 8:30-6, Sat! 1-3

«i
Tutoring Offered 9g Travel Tickets 106

Mousing Service 64

475-4517,X 473-5769

CASA MONICA INTERNATIONAL guest-
house (213)458-6233 Great Santa Monicalo-
calion. Clean, comfortable. Daily ind weekly
rentals. Budget rales. Complementary breakfast

and dinner. 1032 Tlh St., SanU Monica (easy
bus lo UCU^

House Igi Rent 56
Condos lor Sale 67

ROOMMATE WANTED to share 2br/5 batH,

w/3 other females, Jacuzzi, good security, no
smoking. $370 4 ulililies Bridget 824-0597.

SHARE MASTER BEDROOM IN 2BR apart-

ment. 1-mlle south of campus. Near buslirws.

Security building and parking. (21 3)475-9862

SHERMAN OAKS, own room and bath, quiet,

security syitem. Furnished or unfurnished. 15
min. to WLA, AK, 2 car garage, $45CVmo.
818-785 8329.

SPROUL HALL, male double. Available for

winter »nd spring. Call 209-5217.

WESTWOOD: Roommate needed to share

2bcV1 bath with 2 gay males. No imdking/
MJrugs »325Awo (213)963-7181.

WESTWOOD-Roomie Immediately. Large

room, bath, full kitchen. $325 per nrK>nth, '/,

rent for |an. 208-5781 Leave message for

Andrew.

RANCHO PAHBi 1 bedroom house, SSOtVmo
or 3 bedroom house. $150<Vmo. 10 minutes

from UCLA. Call Christy or Aurora
(213)832-9004

SERMAN OAKS. 3BR/3BA. large, quite,

15min, to WLA. Fanlily Room, /VC. 2-car

garage S200(ynrH). (818)785-8329

LUXURY CONOOKM SALE. 1 bed/1 bath. 1

block from UCIA. High rise building. Door-
man, sunny pool, spa. security, elevator.

$240,000. Call broker 213-624-0453.

CALL FORMER UCLA Composition tutor for

help wall paper and exanu; low rales

(818)967-8863 . _^
ENGLISH TUTOR - prepare you for :TO£FL;

SAT TtFL: jaton (213)965-0059

MATH TUTOR, professional, UCLA graduate,

expert alt Ivvclt. Years of Experience. Krxtws

test type prablemt. Commuter. Low rales.

(818)^4021.

SfAM94TUTOIIINC Experienced, bilingual,

cradMtfilad tckool teacher offers assistance

aeatiJiW iMirniJ tangpage. All levels. $2(Vhr.

CalTCUkrM MO^OIS.

DALLAS/BIRMINGHAM round trip from

LAX for Christmas. $300 each obo. Call Karen

(213)458-8295.

Autos for Sale 109

1983 MAZDA RX7 GS Red wA)lack. 51 K,
5-speed, very clean. $3,995 obo. Deborah
(213)312-3838.

Scooters for Sale 115

Typing 100

Condos for Rent 69»

House for Sale 58

Room for Rent 54

1% MILES TO UCLA Quiet, private roonV

bath. Kitchen priviliges. parking. $475 * 'A

utilities. (213)477-7831

$320 * UTILITIES, own bedroom, furnished

with twin bed, desk, bookcase. Leave meuagr
1213-419-3060. '.

NEAR WESTSIDE PAVILLK)N, price negoti

able, 1 roommate needed to share 3-bedroom
house, all amelSities, )ay 213-473-1947.

Room/Board for Help 62

BOARD Ir ROOM w/ private entrance. M-
Air. Professor's home. Exchange: drivirtg,

shopping, some cooking, must like children.

(21 3)471 3428

MATURE, DEPENDABLE, EXPERIENCED PER
SON lo babysit/light housekeeping for room
and board. (213)476-4314

POSITION IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE:
childrerVIight chores Close to campus.fcmale)

non-smoker. Car needed. RefererKCS desired.

J213B59 5990.- .

WESTV\OOD, 1 730 C»nden, 2+2-flofl, great

unit Wrefridge., waiher/dryer. Lease till 9/1.

Immediate occupancy, $1125. )an
213 453-2610.

WESTWOOD, U1+LOfT, Security buiWing,

pool, spa, gym, all amenities, utilities in-

cluded. Walk to village. S1250/mo.
(213)395-2021

Guest House for Rent 70

GUEST HOUSE FOR RENT, WLA area

$500/mo 1st and last. Utilities paid. Call

(213)559-6519 between 7pm-9pm. Sunday all

day Ready Feb 4th.
[

SHERMAN OAKS, $SO(y 1 person, S^000/ 2

persons, 70asq. ft., Ibec^th, fireplace, pets

o.k., maid service. 213-825-8255 Carrie

A-1 BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH. 7-OAY,
8AM-0PM. LA;$ER RESUMES,
DISSERTATIONS/PAPERS/THESES/TAPES.
EDITING. WLA. (213)557-0558.

ACE TYPIST. Speed typing. WPS, spellcheck,

laser printer. Sepulveda ar>d Montana.
(21 3)476- 2829.

IBM PC word processir>g. Term papers, theses,

dissertations, tapes. Reasonable rates. Melissa

(213)459-0258.

IBM Wordprocessinj^ laser Printer. Termpap-

ers. Dissertation, Resumes, APA form. Fast,

accurate, spellcheck, storage, Lc Conte/

Tiverton. (213)208-0040.

WORDPROCESSING. Term papers, profes-

sional resumes, scripts, doct^ments, corres-

pondence, «tc .Fast, accurate, proofed, edited.

(213)451-4244. '

WORDPROCESSING. Term Papers, Profes-

sional Resumes, Scripts, Docunwnts, Corres-

pondence, etc. Fast, accurate,
proofed, edited. (21 3MS 1-4244.

'87 HONDA aiTE, only 25,000 mi. White,

wAusket, excellent condition. $1250 obo,
213-475-9161.

Off-Campus Parking 120

PARKING AVAILABLE. 1 block south of Wil-
shire near Midvale arKi Ashton. Call Pat

(213)478-6755.

Furniture for Sale 126

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen
$85, kings $95, bunkbeds. Deliveries, phone
orders accepted (213)372-2^7

Typewriter/Computer 134

APPLE PRINTER FOR SALE 9 month old
ImagcWf iter II $300obo. Call Matt 4751 744.

GRADUATING SENIOR must sell Macintosh
Plus computer with external drive Call
476-4756.

RESPONSIBLE FEMALE sought for live-in

childcare position, kieal for student. M-F
afkemoons, some evenings. Refererxxs re-

quired. RoonVboard * $3(XVmo. salary.

(818)761 8838,days; (818)789-31 32,eves.

Misc. Sport Activities 78 Music Lessons 102

LEARN TO FLY-ALL RATINGS. Rent 5 C-1 72.

Best rates in town. \/in Nuys Airport

.4S18)3444U96.

GUFTAR Icitom by a profeuional teacher.

Near UCLA. All levels. Guitars avallabfe. Call

iMn (213)47t-4154. ,

IBM PC- Laser Printer- Theses, dissertations,
short papers. Reasonable rates. Call Kathrvn
(213)939-4303 '

MAC* 4 MEG APPLE HD DATADESK KEY-
BOARD KENSINGTON, FAN AND TRACK-
BAIL, $950^80 (213)e2a774S.

MAC-f 4 MEG APPLE HO DATADCSK KEY-
BOARD KFNSINCTON, FAN AND TRACK-

_|AIL. >95<^iQ i213ja20-ZZ4S,

/^
- • 7
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No rest for

weary UCLA
swim teaiiL.
By Scott Bloom

Proving Uiai there is no rest for

^hc Aveary, the UCLA women -^

swim team spent its winter break

training for the longest, toughest

portion of the 1991 season.

Poised for a run to the NCAA
championshiprs in March, the

fourth-ranked Bruins .spent much
of their vacatiop^at the Men's Gym
pool. Except W a short break

^ound 'Christmas, head coach
Cyndi Gallagher kept her squad
busy with lengthy workouts in and
out of the water.

"I worked them hard," Gallagh-

CT said. "We did some really

intense stuff (over the break)

~i

V

I
\ :

The Bruins (2-0 in the Pac-10,

4-0 overall) closed out the first half

of the season at the Grand Prix

Invitational at Long Beach
December 8-10. While third-

ranked Berkeley and fifth-ranked

use used the meet to reach their

NCAA qualifying times, UCLA
viewed the meet as a chance to

start some new faces. According to

Gallagher, UCLA will go for its

**1 worked them hard.

We did some really

intense stuff (over the

break);*

Cyndi Gallagher

NCAA cuts later in the season.

The Bruin freshmen turned in

impressive performances at the

Grand Prix, although the team
finished in sixth place overall.

Newcomers Julie Vogt, Jennifer

Sprogis, Shannon Davies and
Courtney TTiomas all earned per-

sonal records at the meet, and drew
praise from Gallagher for swim-
ming well despite a hectic finals

week schedule.

"It was difficult for (the team) to

keep going back and forth from the

meet to their finals," Gallagher

said. 'They just did what they

could around their final exams,

because that obviously comes
first"

Downplaying the significance

of the meet, Gallagher said, 'The
Grand Prix was just a chance for

some other people to swim, like

those who didn't go to the U.S.

Open (Nov. 29-Dcc. 2)."

After two non-conference meets

at home in January with UC Santa

Barbara and Pepperdine, the

Bruins will hit the road for the

remainder of the season. In Febru-

ary, UCLA will travel north to face

the Pac lO's powerhouse combi-
nation of Berkeley and Stanford.

That same month, the Bruins will

head across town to face their

jnuch-improved local rivals, USC.
Lato^February should find UCLA
in Seattle for the Pac- 10 champ-
ionships.

If things work according to

Gallagher's plan, in mid>March
the Bruins will be in Indianapolis,

whenj they'll try to break into the

lop three at the NCAA national

championships. UCLA has never

fmishcd higher than fourth at the

NCAA's, but Gallagher hopes this

is the year for the Bruins to reach a

new plateau.

"The hardest part is over,'*

Gallagher said. "Now the fui.

really begins."

APPUCATIONS ARE NOW BEING
ACCEPTED FOR THE POSITION
OF EDITOR-IN-CHIEF OF

UFAHAMU
JOURNAL OF THE ^

AFRICAN ACTIVIST ASSOCIATION

The Pally

Bruin it

printed on
100% recycled

paper.

QUAUFIOWIONS
Graduate student in good academic standing.

Editing experience. At^ltly to work widi a staff of

fellow graduate students. Should have published

articles in Uf^l^tm^ or elsewhere. Commitment to

the ongoing druggie in Africa for naticsud

8elf-detemiination» 8odo-«con<miic devetaptnent -.

and human dignity. Must tie an active member of

the AMcan Adiivist Association at the time of

Implication.

DEADLINE: FRIDi»^, JANUARY 25,1991

o o

African Activists Association

Editpr-in Chief, TTfohamii
^

African Studies Center
10244 Bunche HaU, UCLA
Los Angeles, CA 90024-1310

Please include resume, writing sample and cover letter.'

i^g^iw >l.<.l.S.^^^LLl.Cl.^*l.t.^m»«, L111171

®

BRINGS THENEW

Personal Choice^ Program

TOl^OU. UCLA!

Graduate^epartmeni
1 228 Murphy HalL

New 8 week series starts:

Wednesday, January 9, 1991
12:00 - 1:00 p.m.

Bring your JunchI

New Members $98.00

OK to enroll at 1 st or 2nd meeting

For more information call (818) 953-3800

THE AT WORK PROGRAM*
'^^^^^^^-^^^-^^^^^^*^'

Have You Been
Injured In An
Accident?

Protect your rights Free Consultcrtion

We can come to your home
24 Hour Service

Auto Accidents
Bicycle Accidents
Motorcycle Accidents
Death Cases

Se Habla Espanol
NO FEE IF NO RECOVERY

Low Offices of (213) 381-1321

Fleming and Berkley
JJJ?> S?J?S

20 Yrs. Experience (714) 978-7077

r*«»«'T»4Mfeu*3"*««*''?HM^^ UCLA Classical Guitar Society

and UCLA School of Medicine ^^
Proudly Presents

William Kanengiser
_^ Classical Guitc^r ^

Coach and double in Columbia Pictures film **Cro9$road***. First ^
Prize Winner in Coruxrt Artist Guild New York Competition. Memfyer 1

of world-renowned Los Angeles Guitar Quartet. V

'From the moment he began to play, it was evident this was not go- ^St^
ing to be an ordinary evening. The notes seemed to take a life of their

**

own; all the melodies and the inner voices rose to the surface and fell

away in. absolutely perfect balance, order and clarity...William Kanen-

giser's recital was one of those events that both brings to mind and
^ merits the phrase:

*IT bOESNT GET ANY BETTER THAN THIS*" 'W
St. Louis Post-Dispatch \

PLACE: SCHOENBERG HALL AUDITORIUM (UCLA)
DATE: THURSDAY, JANUARY 10, 1991

TIME: 8:00 PM ^fP^
ADMISSION:

.INI

ifOitK^fai^^r^^

(Funded by

287-1^15, JESUS R. CARLOS (UCLA-
CLASSICAL GUITAR SOCIETY)

the Campus Programs Committee of the Programs Activities Board)

jrNi,»«<^>M;gKT<a^»w<,^^ ^!efK.,»tt^Jf7Siff^K^,9^^•^i
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From page 40
iodically."

When a reporter asked Har-

rick if the uniform change was
prompted by UCLA's national

television coverage, adding that

the gold looked good on the

screen, Harrick replied, "I

didn't watch it on TV."
Among the players, there

were mixed reactions.

Mitchell Butler praised the

uniforms. *They seemed a lot

lighter (in weight) to me," he

said.

But Don MacLean admitted

that he "didn't really like them
much at first."

When the Bruins came out

for introductions before the

game Saturday, some fans

noticed the player's bright

yellow shorts underneath the

gold shooting shirts.

MacLean said that some of

the players wanted to rip off

their warm-up suits and reveal

the new uniforms "like they

were Superman or something."

In the end, MacLean
assessed that the unis were "all

right, I guess."

Matt Purdue

LYNETTE TSAIAJaily Bruin

Shon Tsirver blew by Louisville's Derwin Webb Saturday to cap off a stellar holiday break in

blue and gold.

ROUNIMJP
From page 35

stalled the Bruins and Iowa went to

the free throw line twice as often as

UCLA — making 30 of 42 foul

shots in the victory.

UCLA 108, Pepperdine 85

Dec. 19

The Bruins surpassed the 100-

point mark for the fourth time this

season and won their eighth game
in a row before a crowd of 7,881

people in Pauley.

Keith Owens scored a career--

high 17 points and led UCLA with

eight rebounds.

MacLean pumped in 23 points,

while Darrick Martin chipped in

15. Freshman Rodney Zimmer-
man blocked six shots, made two

steals and scored five points.

Fellow freshman Shon Tarver

scored 14 points.

UCLA 92, DePaul 90
Dec. 15

The Blue Devils led by as much
as 1 1 points in the second half, but

slowly succumbed to the Bruins in

a nail-biter in Rosemont, 111. before

10,254 people.

The Bruins closed the gap late in

the contest and with the score tied

at 90, UCLA ran the clock down
and Martin was fouled with 4.6

seconds left. He hit both free

throws and DePauI's David Booth

missed a desperation three pointer

*as time ran out.

Murray led the Bruins with 31

points, but Booth took game-high
honors with 40 points despite

being held scoreless the last six

joiinutes of the game.

UCLA 99, Notre Dame 91

Dec. 8

The Bruins avenged an 86-84

loss at South Bend last season and
beat the Irish for the second time in

the teams' last seven meetings
before R^18 fans in Pauley.

ttatLcm paced UCLA with 30
points and 10 rebounds, his second
30-plus point effort of the year, as

the Bruins ran their record to 6-0.

Murray added 18 points and
nine rebounds for UCLA, while
Butler and Tarver scored 16 apiece
for the Bruins.

LaPhonso Ellis led Notre Dame
with 21 points and 1 1 rebounds as
the Irish hit 57 percent of their

shots.

UCLA, however, shot .543 and
hit .19 of 24 free throws en route to

the win.
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Bruins revel in lioliday festivities
No. 10 UCLA celebrates 6-1 record over winter break

By Matt Purdue
Daily Bruin Staff

If you spent your winter break in

a cave, then it may come as

something of a surprise that the

UCLA basketball team is 12-1 and
ranked 10th in the country.

But if you've ventured outside,

you're already revelling in the

national prominence that the

Bruins have been garnering lately

with their best start since 1982-83

(when they began the year 13-0).

And while you were enjoying a

welcome tveak from the rigors of

school, UCLA was busy laying its

claim to nationwide attenticKi. And
except for a Grinch-like perfor-

mance by Iowa three days before

Christmas, the Bruins enjoyed an

extremely successful string in the

last three weeks.

Following is a roundup of

UCLA's performance since Dec.

8, vfi\h the most recent games first.

. UCLA 98, use 81
Jan. 2

Beginning its Pac-10 confer-

ence competition; the UCLA
hoopslers started off 1991 with

spirit— trouncing the Trojans for

a sweet victory.

"I liked our inside play with

(Tracy) Murray and (Don) Mac-
Lean on the wings," UCLA head

coach Jim Harrick. "Murray was
effective from the inside and
MacLean has become a complete
baskeU)all player."

Leading 49-42 after the first

half, the Bruins continued to hold

the Trojans with tough defense.

"I liked the effort in the second
half more than the first," Harrick

said.

Harrick was especially impress-

ed by Gerald Madkins' perfor-

mance in guarding Harold Miner.

"Miner is one of the lop three

guards in the nation and you better

guard the guy or he'll get 100,"

Harrick said.

Resulting from Madkins' cover-

age. Miner was limited to 10 in the

first half.

For the Bruins, Murray led the

scoring with 29, while MacLean
trailed closely with 24. Darrick

Martin and Keith Owens each

contributed 14.

"Owens gave us spark," Harrick

explained.

Despite the numbers, Harrick

said, "You have to prepare and

work for USC— they'll win some
games in this conference."

UCLA 94, SDSU 74
Dec. 29

The Bruins led by just three,

69-66, midway through the second

half before UCLA awoke and put

San Diego State away before 9,4 19

in Pauley Pavilion.

MacLean led the Bruins for the

seventh time in 1 1 games with 3

1

points, while Darrick Martin

added 16.

Murray tallied 13 points and

Gerald Madkins notched 12 as the

Bruins hit 27 of 28 free throws to

overcome a one for eight perfotrZ

mance in three-point shooting. The
Aztecs, meanwhile, were just nine

of 14 fiDm the line.

UCLA 110, Fresno St. 89
Dec. 27

UCLA played one of its better

halves ' of the season after sleep-

walking for the first 20 minutes

against the Bulldogs before 8,667

in Pauley.

Up by just two, 48-46, at

halftime, the Bruins went on to

shoot 61.6 percent in the second

half and outrebound Fresno St.

34-12 in-^he run-away victory.

The Bruins were paced by
Murray, who notched 20 points ip

the second half to finish with a

game-high of 26 points and 14

rebounds. MacLean added 22 and
eight boards, while Mitchell Butler

hit nine of 10 shots to finish with

19 points.

Tod Bernard led the (Bulldogs

with 25 points.

Iowa 88, UCLA 71
Dec. 22

The Hawkeyes slowed down the

Bruins' high-octane offense and
upset No. 5 UCLA before^ 15.500
in Jowa City.

The Bruins shot just .458 from
the field, their worst performance

of the season, and turned the ball

over 22 times. Iowa, by compari-

son^ committed just 10 turnovers.

MacLean once again led UCLA
with 18 points, while Murray
added 15 points and 1 1 rebounds.

But the Hawkeye's defense SUZANNE STATES/ Daily Bruin

UCLA forward Don MacLean proved to be an offensive

See ROUNIHJP, page 34 power against ttie Waves.

Don MacLean is averaging
nearly 25 points a game for

Ifie No. 10 Bruins.

ALaSRT aOONOMMy Srutn

Mitchell Butler threw one
uown against louisvjub.

The Jewish Student Union*s Jewish Arts and Culture Month Presents

CHAI WEEK
''In Celebration of Jewish Life''

Jam with the Promised Land
Noon Concert in Westwood Plaza
Find out what's happening in the Jewish Community

and Rock to the Music,

Monday, Jan. 7 1 1 :30 - 2:00 Westwood Plaza

Tues, Jan. 8

"A New Land-A New Life Stories of

the Soviet Immigrant Experience."

Facilitated by Alpha Epssilon Pi Fraternity

3:00-4:30

LuValle Commons Courtroom

1
I

jj }^w.^,.^'VMwm.'mL..^^ffyj. '''•-W\i)tiVM»\hirMirim^ i t: i i
nrntM^

Wed, Jan. 9

Jewish Art and Adventure

Enjoy the arts of International cuisine and

Israeli Dancing

7:00-10:00

Hillel 900 Hilgard at Le Come

i:

t ittitu iWii n-n
— -i^-j-^— -

*^^-
,

>....^' i,iai>r.v,s>mv.*J

Thurs, Jan. 10

Jewish Identity-Chance or Choice

Students from a variety of backgrounds will share

their experiences

Facilitated by Rabbi Chaim Seidler-Feller

12:00 - 1:30 North Campus Center Room 22

Free Bagel Lunch Provided

ML-JLlJJiJJIJJfii)U>>i<**i* » tiii l i i

-^^----^- ^ > ,v^,.iM»>ia.>;iM.^tf>-i>iiii;iig>./iJt..a^^

^Fri, Jan. 11

Shabbat at the Marquis

"Jews in the Shadows" The Identity of Jewish

College Students Today

6:30 at The Marquis

Please call 208-3081 - Reserve your space early

Cost: $5 in advance to Hillel

iftlf iwwilwtnrinnnrrrritimrrttitimt^ -^p,JiUjm'-iii»>i*n" '
"'

'
^'

'

" n •*

Sponsored by the Jewish Student Union in coordination with Hillel Jewish Students Assc^iation and the bnited

Jewish Fund. Tuesday's program sponsored in conjunction with AlphaEpsilon Pi hratcmicy. -

PAID FOR BY USAC. YOUR STUDENT GOVERNMENT.

i
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EAM OUTFITTER
CUSTOM T-SHIRTS

HOVELTY ITEMS & GIFTS

OFFSIDE
1 171O'Sa0U Monica Blvd. JKJL^l

(Close to UCLA)

(213) 207-4226 820-6631

SAK's TERIYAKI
Japanese Fast Food

I HAPPY PLATE After 3:00 pm to close
|

I
-Chicken
•Beef Stick

I
•Fried Rice
•Green Salad

$3.40
with coupon

I

I

PUCE ORDERS BY PHONE FOR PICKUP
III

LUNCH & DINNER AT THE SAME PRICE

1121 Glendon Avenue (213)

Westwood Village, CA 208-2002

WEUERASEYOUR
COLLEGE LOAN.
If you're stuck with a student loan that's

not in default, the Army might pay it off.

If you qualify, we'll redjice your debt

by V3 for each year you serve as a

soldier, so after just 3 years you'll

have a clean slate.

You'll also have training in a

choice of skills and enough

self-assurance to last you

the rest of your life.

Get all the details from

your Army Recruiter.

l-SOO-USA-ARMY

MmLBEAayouCANBL

Page 36:

(top) Natalie Wil-

liams and Marlssa
Hatchett reach

atx)ve the net to

advance over LSD in

the semi-finals,

(below left) Head
coach Andy

Banachowski raises^

his voice, (below

right) Irene Renteria
and Jennifer

Gratteau celebrate

Bmin domination.

Page 37:

(top) Jenny Evans
follows through a

sideline shot, (bot-

tom) The 1990
national champions

Bmins.

All Photos:

Dean Abramson
Daily Bmin

RESPECT
from page 40

Still, UCLA— led by two-time

Ail-American NataUe Williams—
accomplished both ends of its goal,

defeating the University of Pacific

for the natiorial championship in

front of 5,314 fans in the Cole

Fieldhouse— the majority ofwhich

favored the underdog Tigers.

Playing its best volleyball of the

season, the Bruins failed to lose a

game in theirtwo weekend matches

enroutc to an unprecedented fifth

national championship and earning

some overdue respect.

The win in the national champi-

onship match over sixth-ranked

UOP — an upset winner over Ne-

braska — gave the Bruins a final

recwd of 36- 1 , their most wins in a

, season since 1 983 's44-6 campaign.

In the championship n\atch,

UCLA scored early and scored of-

ten as it recorded a 15-9, 15-12, 15-

7 victory— its second over UOP in

three weeks — and ^ave the All-

Anierican selection committee
reason to second-guess its many
UCLA omissions.

"This is the best feeling in the

world," said senior co-captain

Samantha Shaver. "No award or

anything could give this feeling.

It's the best way to go out. We^
played with so much intensity and
fire, there was no way we were
going to lose."

UCLA head coach Andy
Banachowski was similarly satisfied

with the outcome.

"Tonight's match was very

gratifying, and this year has been

very special,"

said Bana-
chowski — the

only coach
UCLA has

known in its 21

years of com-
petition. "As far

as being a team,

this is the best

that lor UCLA
has ever seen."

In winning
its first NCAA'
title since 1984, the memory of "We just ran into a team that was
UCLA's two previous failures in on a mission," saidUOP head coach

the Final Four were forgotten. John Dunning in the post-match

The key to the match was how press conference. "I don't have to

UCLA'sblocking game was able to check our record books to know
dominate the net and force the Ti- that is the most times we have been
gers into numerous bad situations, blocked in a three-game match."

Jumping out to

big leads in each

of the three

games, the Bru-

ins never gave
UOP a chance to

establish any sort

of rhythm on of-

fense. This lack

of offense, and
UCLA's tena-

cious defen.se led

to the high block

4otal. •

.

In the ihree-

. game sweep, the Bruins recorded

"^

"We played with so

much intensity and fire,

there was no way we
were going to lose."

Samantha Shaver
senior ccx^aptain

On the other

side of the net,

Banachowski
concurred, but

added that it

was his team's

serving that

forced the Ti-

ger passing
game imo
disarray. "If

anything, our
serving game
took ihem out

of their match,"
It made it tougherhe commented

18 ream blocks, including two of for them to get the ball where they

the first three points of the match. wanted it."

The two initial blocks by sopho- Added senior Traci Broadway,
more Marissa HatcheU set the tone who served the Bruins first six points

for the UCLA defense, as it held a in the opening game and recorded a
powerful Pacific team to a .142 match-high two aces, "Normally,

team-hitting percentage. * ourweakest scoring rotation is when

I'm serving, but I've been working

on my serves and (Assistant coach)

Jeanne (Reeves) was calling great

.serving signals."

While UOP was having its

troubles handling the ball on its side

of the net, the Bruins knew what to

do with the ball when they got

control of it.

"Another key was how well

(UCLA) passed the ball," Dunning

added. "(Setter Holly McPeak) was
able to do what ever she wanted to

on offense."

The result was a team hitting

percentage of .264, just over their

season average of .259.

McPeak — making the only Fi-

nal Four appearance of her career

— beamed similar sentiments, add-

ing that she was "able to see where

the block was moving and get the

ball to the right places on the court."

For the most part, that ju.st meant

getting the ball to Natalie Williams.

Only a sophomore, Williams is

the .sport's mo.st intimidating hitter,

and she showed why against UOP.
The 6— 1 outside hitter put away a

team-high 12 kills on the night,

most of which came in the third and

final game when the team could

sense the reality of a national

championship.

William's 12-kin, six-block

4x;rformancc, coupled with her 12-

kill performance in the Bruins

semifinal win over LSU, earned her

Tournament MVP honors for the

third time this season.

"I think everybody had a great

night," Banachowski commented.

"But Natalie has the ability to take

control of a match with her athletic

ability like no other person." In

addition to the MVP performance

of Williams, the Bruins received

strong play from everyone

who stepped onto the

court. Notably,
middle blocker

Marissa Hatchett re-

sponded 10being left

off the All-America

lists — despite be-

ing in the nation's

lop ten in blocking

ami hitting percent-

age — by matching

Williams' 12 kills, and

adding a match-high 11

blocks.

Also named to the team were

senior setter Holly McPeak and

junior outside hitler Jenny Evans,

who led the Bruins with 17 kills in

the win over LSU.
Pacific was led by Fifer's 1 3 kills,

while senior middle blockerCathey

Scotlan led the team in blocks with

four. The Tigers finish at 30-6, los-

ing in the national championship

match for the first

time in school

history.

As the sounds

of Aretha Frank-

lin's classic hit

R-E-S-P-E-C-T
projected from
the team's boom
box, preceding
UCLA'senlrance

into the Cole
Fieldhouse,
UCLA began its

quest for its fifth national champi-

onship.

Though it didn'tcome easily, the

Bruins did earn a 15-13, 15-10, 15-

6 victory over No. 17

LSU, and with it the

Bruinsbroke their

two-match los-

ing streak in

the semifinals

and reached

the finals for

the first time

since winning

the national

tiUein 1984.

Evans led a bal-

anced attack with her

17 kills and .452 hitting

efficiency, while Hatchett and Wil-

liams shared the team lead in blocks

with five each.

LSU was led by All-American

Monique Adams, who finished her

career with 22 kills and a berth on

the All-Toumament team.

"This is what you would call

winning ugly," Banachowski said

of the tough match.

WHERE CAN YOU
GET A FULL
DINNER AT
MIDNIGHT?

Bicycle Shop Cafe
1221/ Wilshlre Blvd

West LA.,
826 7831

.'Sv^
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JULES STEIN EYE INSHTUTE

Ophthalmology and related

professional services are

being offered to the UCLA
family. UCLA ophthalmologists

use the latest equipment in

new examination suites.

Appointments are usually

available within one week.

COMPREHENSIVE EYE EXAMINATIONS
EYEGLASS PRESCRIPTIONS

UCLA VISION PLAN
^"^^"r-^^ CONTACT LENSES

Telephone (213) 825-3090

COMPLETE MEDICAL AND SURGICAL
CARE OF DISEASES OF THE EYE

Telephone (213) 825-5000
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TAKE A BITE OUT OF YOUR
ADVERTISING COSTS

UCLAVDAILY BRUIN
the only way to advertise

(213)825-2161
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NAIL SPECIAL

Full Set....,

Fills

.$20.

.$13.

MANICURE $7.

PEDICURE $14.

PRODUCTS SPECIAL
...L— Buy 1. get 1 HALF OFF!

Buy 2, get 1 FREE!

TOP NAME BRANDS-WHILE THEY LAST!

HOOPS
From page 40

Everick Sullivan show, as Louis-

ville's junior forward poured in 20
points, including three spectacular

dunks.

Sullivan helped key Louisville's

pressure defense in the half, as the

Cardinals continually overplayed

the passing lanes in an aggressive

man-to-man defense.

'They surprised us by jumping

into the passing lanes early on,"

UCLA's Martin said. "Son^ of ray

passes weren't as crisp as they

should have been. But'we were

able to recognize it and make the

adjustment"

"It is good for our team to facp:^

someone who plays pressure

defense," Harrick said. "It was like

we had them, but then they would
get a sfeal which always seemed to

turn into a dunk."

The Bruins opened the game
with a 10-2 lead and threatened to

turn the game into a reversal of last

year when the Cardinals opened a

20-3 lead on the Biiiins and never

looked back. But Louisville per-

severed and fought back to tie the

game at 16-all.

UCLA put many small runs

together, but could not pull away
from the Cardinals, and led by four

at halftime, 42-38.

MacLean had 18 points in the

first half, and forward Tracy

Murray had 9 points in the opening

stanza.

UCLA did a fine job on Louis^

villc's star guard LaBradford

Smith, who had only four points in

the first half, though he finished

with 19 points.

The teams continued to keep

pecking away at each other at the

beginning of the second half, with

momentum shifting back and

forth, until the decisive 11-0 run

for the Bruins put them over the

top, exacting a measure of revenge

for last year.

UCLA Hoops At A Glance

Louisville vs. UCLA at Pauley Pavilion, Jan. 5, 1991

Louisville MIN FG-A R-A R AS PF IP

30Holden(F) 24 1-6 1-4 3 1 4 3

34 Sullivan (F) 34 9-19 8.-10 8 2 3 27

24 Smith, T. (C) 26 3-8 2-5 5 4 8

11 Brewer (G) 28 6-11 1-1 4 4 4 16

23 Smith, L (G) 34 7-13 3-5 6 3 4 19

20 Stone (G) 17

.

0-1 0-0 ^
44 Wingfield (F) 12 0-0 0-0 2

13 Webb (G) 18 3-5 2-2 3 2 8

-05Case(F4- —

^

0-0 -. 0-4 1

Shooting: Field goals, dSi) %; free throws, 63.0 %
Thfee-pcint goals - 6-1 3 (Sullivan 1 -5, Brewer 3-S, L Stnith 2-3). Blocked shots -

1

(Stone 1 )i Turnovers - 1 7 (Holden 1 , Sullivan 3. T. Smith 2, Brewer 4. L Smith 3, Stone 3.

Case t). Steals - 8 (Sullivan 4, Brewer 1 , L Smith 2, Wet^ 1 ).

UCLA MIN FG-X FT-A R AS PF TP

42 Maclean (F) 31 9-18 8-8 11 3 3 26

30 Murray (F) 32 5-12 5-6 5 3 15

23 Butler (F) 29 8-11 2-2 5 3 3 18

15 Martin (G) 35 1-7 4-5 3 6 3 6

12Madkins(G) 29 3-5 4-6 2 4 2 11

21Tarver(G) 19 4-9 1-2 1 1 3 9

25 Owens (C) 16 1-1 1-1 7 1 3

44 Mason (F) 5 0-1 0-0
14 Zimmerman (F) 4 0-0 0-0 2 2

Shooting: Field goals, 48.4%; free throws, 83.3 %
Three-point goals 1 -1 0(Murray 0-2, Butler 0-1 , Martin 0-2, Madkins 1 -2, T^er 0-2.

Mason 0-1 ). Bk>cKed shots - 6 (MacLean 1 , Murray 1 , Butler 1 , Owens 2, Zimmemian 1 ).

Turnovers - 1 5 (MacLean 2, Murray 2, Butler 1 , Martin 6, MadKins 2, Tanker 2). Steals - 9

(MacLean 2, Murray 1 ,-ButierZ Martin 2, Madkins 1 , Tarver 1 ).

"After the embarrassing loss

down there we wanted to come
back today and play well," Martin

said. "We didn't play as well as we
could have, 'but we played well

enough to win."

Bruin Notes:

LaBradford Smith hushed the entire

crowd with m move that had UCLA fans

cheering. With UCLA leading 62-53. Smith

had the ball on the right wing on a two-on-

one break. He falced a behind-the-back

pats, tending Darrick Martin sprawling.

uid kept the ball and dunked in one motion

... It was the senior Smith's fmal game
against UCLA, and more than one Bruin

was glad of that faa. "I uAd him (after the

game), 'LaBradford, I'm sure glad I don't

have to pLay you any more,'" Jim Hanick
said . . . Harrick continued to gush over the

play of point guard Maitin. "Darrick Nfaitin

has become the consummate lead guard.

He's even calling plays for us now. I can't

really say enough about him." Martin

finished with six points and six assists . . .

UCLA continues to misfire on three point

shots, as the Bruins connected on only one

of ten attempts . . . The Biuiiu that below
SO percent for only the fourth time this y^r.

4!^

ALBERT SOONQmai»y Bruin

Tracy Murray nailed two three-point playsJataJa the gamegainst Louisvillelo icethecon-

test for UCLA.

UCLA women fall as Leslie leads USC, 73^9
Loss closes out 2'3 holiday
By Scott Brown
Daily Bruin Staff

Down but not out, the USC
Trojans rallied late in the second

half to hand the Bruins (5-6) a 73-

69 loss ih their Pac- 10 opener on
Saturday at Pauley Pavilion.

Led by freshman Lisa Leslie's

(18 points) nine points in the final

2:27 of play, the Trojans (7-5)

overcame early foul trouble and a

tough UCLA defense to pull ahead

Jw" the win.

"We played good position, (on

Leslie) early on," UCLA head

coach Billie Moore said. "We just

didn't double down very well on

-her down the stretch. We recog-

nized the situation, we just didn't

ISake the^ght^ecisionsT' .

And just that easily, the 3.270

fans in attendance watched the

game slip away.

Both teams scored in spurts

early on, as the Trojans jumped
ahead 7-2 in the opening minutes

behind a barrages of quick outside

shots.

The Bruins than answered with

a rally of their own, as guard

Nicole Anderson scored a three-

point-play on a driving lay-up to

give the Bruins their Hrst lead at

11-9.

The Bruins extended the lead to

16-9 with 1 1 :30 to play in the first

rJialf before USC head coach
Marianne Stanley called a time out

to regroup.

Although the game remained

close throughout, the Bruins

remained in control until the fmal

minutes. Holding Leslie far below

her 20.8 points and 13.6 rebounds

per game, 'the Bruins allowed the

6-5 forward only two points in the

first half, taking a 33-30 lead into

the lockerroom at the intermission.

Led by first-year player Natalie

Williams' and leading scorer

Rehema Stephens' 16-point
efforts, the Bruins scrapped to stay

in^hegame. C(j;nverting only 14of

27 free throws (including Wil-

liams' 6-6), UCLA was unable to

put the Trojans away.

In her three games since joining

the squad after winning a national

championship with the volleyball

team, Williams has averaged 11.3

points and 9.3 rebounds a game.

Stephens, last season's Pac-10

leading scorer, entered the game
Averaging 29.6 points a game (33.7

in the last three), but hit on only

seven of 24 shots and one of nine

from three-point range.

The Bruins* perimeter game in

general was far below par as

UCLA shot only 35 percent from
the field.

"We didn't get our normal
perimeter game tonight," Moore
explained. "1 thought going into

the year that our strength was
outside, and it just hasn't been

consistent

"We rely a lot on Stephens to

carry us, and when she doesn't

have a typical ball game, we have

to have someone step forward and
take up the slack. We didn't have

that tonight."

On the brighter side for the

Bruins, the addition of WilUams to

the line-up has brought the inside

game to life.

CHARLES COOLEY/Daily Bruin

UCLA'S Retiema Steptiens, shown here against Utah, averaged 30 points a game for the

Bruins oyer the holidays.

Junior Lynn played well in

Umited action, adding eight points,

six rebounds and two assists.

Freshmen forwards Amy Jalew-

alia and Gene"' VanOostveen
accounted for four points, 14

rebounds and three assists.

The winter break brought both

the sweet taste of victory and the

biaer agony oftlefeat to the Bruins,

as they split four games to close

out December. The Bruins were
blown out on the road by nation-

ally-ranked Tennessee, 1 13-86, on

December 16. The loss oversha-

dowed a stellar performance by
^ fc I —.

Rehema Stephens, who scored a

career-high 37 points, including

four three-pointers, which tied a

school record.

The Bruins rebounded from
their disappointing loss by defeat-

ing Old Dominion, 80-66, at

Norfolk on December 19. Ste-

phens scored 23 points and pulled

down 11 rebounds to pace the

Bruins.

After a nine-day layoff for the

holidays, the Bruins returned home
to defeat Utah, 89-83. Again,

Stephens paced the team with 36
points. Volleyball star Williams

joined the team and scored 15

points and added II rebounds in

her first collegiate game.

Two days later, the Bruins

played a tough James Madison
team at Pauley Pavilion, and
dropped a 75-69 decision. Ste-

phens broke her old career high by
scoring 39 points against James
Madison. In only her second game,
Williams contributed a team-high

13- rebounds. '

Aaron Lowenberg contributed to

this story. •

HONORS PROGRAMS SCHOLARSHIPS
UsM btlow art ttia Honors Proframs scholarstiips availallt lo Collaga Honors mi Honors Status tiudwiis tor tia 1091-B2 acaOamic yaar. For schotarsliip ap^titalioos and inlornuboa lagafdins rtwiiiad (tsayi

and latttrs, or application lo Im Cotl««« Honors program, pitasa contact tka Honon Programs oRict al 82S-1&53 or stop in at A311 Murptiy Hall.

THE OEADUNE FOR SUBMISSION OF ALL COMPLETED APPLICATIONS, ESSAYS, HNANCIAL NEED STATEMENTS. AND LEHERS OF RECOMMENDATION » MONDAr, APRIL 1, IMI. NO APPLICATION MATERULS NOR

LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION WILL BE ACCEPTED ARER THIS DATE.

Ft* ColHoa Hnnort Stidmli orartualwn in F»H lOOfl Mirntirt Siimm^r 1001

BARBARA LADD GATES AWARD FOR INTaLECTUAL ACCOMPLISHMENT y

DIgllllNy: appllcani mwl Nava koan admlttMl to UCLA as a High School Schotor and must rocshra a kadialor's dagrao Irom UCLA in Fall IBM, Winter 1091, Spring IBOI or Summar 1901 wNh Coltoga MMn.
Award: $200 lo ha uaad toward tba purchasa ol hooks (lour awards availahit).

fa CflnMnulM Hnniifi Prnnfimi Stud.nli

bonis H. AND MILTON J. CHA8IN ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP

EHglhilHy: applicant mast hava Bnancial naod and mutt ha an Amarican citiian srtio is a Calilomia rasitfonl. Applicant must also ha a sophomora, iunioi, or sanior in Collaga Honors or Honors Status. Sludanlt

hivohrad in any ol Ha mMNary sciancas or ratotod acilMtias (la. ROTC. NROTC, AFROTC, ale.) aro auhtdad trom aligihUHy.

Award: T» covar coat of iaas (tor CaNtomto rasManl) tor ana yaar (Bva awards avaitahto). ,

REVEREND JAMES A. DAVIDSON MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP

Eliglhllity: applicant must ha a Coltoga Honon or Honors Stauhis stadant wko it totorastad to a caraar to llw ministry or any tarm o< roligious work.

Award: 1600 (two awards avaUahia).

^
GABRiaLE DE VELLI8 MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP

EligihilMy: appllcani must kava financial naad and must ha a Coltoga Honors or Honors Statos stadant wko parliclpatod in varsiiy-toval sporti (or Iht aquhratonl) in high uhool.

Award: HjOOO (toiir awards anitahto).

ROSE AND SAM GILBERT HONORS SCHOLARSHIP

OiglhilNy: applicani muat ha a Coltoga Honors or Honon ttatot ttotfanl.

Award: $2^)00 (ill awardt availahto).

TWO-YEAR HELEN R. LANE MERIT SCHOLARSHIP

BIgihHttr applteant matt ha a Cottoga Honon ttadant mafortag to a toratgn langaaga (toctading Qraah. Latin, Hahraw, Arahk, and Unguitttet ma|on) wito wMI h« aionding UCLA tor two ton cantacutiva yaars.

1991-1B02 and 1B82-1B03.

Awtri: T» co««r toat (tar CMNorato raeidaal) lor two conaacaMva yaan (two awards avaitohto).

**
RICHARD CARLETON MEEKER, JR. MEMORIAL SCHOURSHIP

DIgihIllty: applicant matt hava iaancial naad and maal ho a CoNaga Honon ttaiaal wtBi taplwawra. |Mior. or tantor ttondtog.

Award: $2,500 (taar awardr avalahto).

BETTE AND DON PRaL MERIT SCHOLARSHIP

BIglhillty: applicant maal ha a Coltoga Honon or Honors Status stodant.

Award: $24)00 (Itaaa awarda avaitohto).

BlglMINr appllfl

Award: 124100.

ANDREA L. RICH HONORS SCHOLARSHIP M THE HUMANITIES

wia ilal naad and nwat ha a CoNaga Hann ar Honan Statot |anlor or taator (to 1Bt1-B2 acadamte yaar). najorlng to pkilotflpliy. ctotaia, EngNali, tanip Maratarat. or htetory.

Hn J. AND tMNtLEY SfOON HONORS COUEOUM ICNOLARSMP
Dlglhillty: appllfl mM lo a Coltogo Honon « Honon Stolai ttotfaal.

Award: To aovH tooo (lor CoHtamto roaMoal) lor ona yaar.

FREDERCK R. WAINQROWTfTERSEN PUBLISHMQ CO. SCNOliWSMIP

EHglMINr applicani ommI Imm Baaailal aaa« and awol ho a CoNoga Haaon ar Nonora Stotoa tiadoni alio la totoraatod to a caraar to pahNahtog, communtoaNont, or fta

Award: $24X)0 (Naaa awarda avaitohto).

d^W ^« ' >ir-v^
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After two consecutive .

denials, Bming fir^y )^
capture nationarfittelrv

dominating fashion

By Rodger Low

Above. Traci Broadway, Jenny Evans, Holly McPeak, Jennifer

Gratteau and Marissa Hatchetl celebrate their victorylmmedi-

ately following Evans' final shot of the 1990 season, right.

Bruins flash past Cardinals

Dally Bruin Stafi

COLLEGE PARK,Md— As theUCLA women's

volleyball team embarked on its third trip to the Final

Four in as many years, it was seeking two things that

have eluded the squad in recent years: a national

championship and respect.

Entering their December 13

appointment in the University

of Maryland's Cole
Fieldhouse, the Bruins were

the top seed, but not the choice

towin college volleyball' s top

prize. That distinction went to

No. 3 Nebraska.

Also, despite dominating the

West and the nation throughout the

1990 season, UCLA could only boast one first-team

and one second-team All-American, while teams

from the East garnered numerous nominations.

See RESPECT, page 36

UCLA beams blue, gold in SMI
revengeful victory over Louisville

By Kennedy Cosgrove

Daily Bruin Staff

UCLA's unveiling of their new
bright yellow uniforms, worn only

for big games, seemed to put the

exclamation point on just how
different Saturday's game against

Louisville would be compared to

last year.

Last January at Louisville, a

talent-laden Cardinals squad
trounced the Bruins 97-80 en route

to a 27-8 record for the season.

But this year, the Cardinals are

without three of last year's top six

players, and an embattled Denny
Crum has had to work with a

young, small team, all of which

Showed in the Bruins' 88-81

victay in front of 12,313 fans at

Pauley Pavilion.

The win pushed lOth-ranked

UCLA's record to 12-1, their best

Stan since the 1982-3 season,

while Louisville dropped to 5-4.

UCLA never allowed Louisville

to take the lead in the game, but

New togs are Harrick's brainchild

- .-..-— a=..

What was all that talk in

Pauley Pavilion on Saturday

aftenKX)n?

Was U about UCLA's win

over Louisville? Or the Bruins'

best Stan in eight years?

Hardly.

Most of the buzz came just

before tip off, when UCLA
unveiled brand new, bright gold

uniforms, trimmed in blue and
white.

The Bruins' latest fashion

statement — which made
almost as much news as

UCLA'J victory — it

brainchild of head coach Jim
Harrick.

"When I was at Pepperdinc,

we alv^ays had three sets — for

home, away and a special set,"

Harrick said. "L have been

trying to firKl the right color for

the special set and I think we
found it."

According to sources, the

Bruins will wear the vcv/ togs

for big home games, but all

Harrick would say is that

UCLA would "wear them pcr-

See UNIS, page 34

could never quite shake the pesky

Cardinals, who tied ihc game eight

times, the last time at ^1-51 with

15:07 left in the contest.

But the Bruins didn't lose their

composure and remained poised.

"I never felt we were going to

lose the game," UCLA forward

Don MacLean said. "Even though

they kept tying it, I always felt we
had the upper hand."

UCLA proceeded to go on an

1 1<0 run that included a fast-break

dunk by Mitchell Butler and a

three-point play by point guard

Darrick Manin, taking the lead for

good at 62-51.

"The 11-0 run is all about

momentum," UCLA head coach

Jim Harrick said. "We got our

break going and got a couple of

baskets and that kind of got us

geeked up a little bit. We seem to

get a run like that in every game
this year."

Louisville pulled to within foUr

points at 75-71, but could get no.
closer as the Bruins outscored

them 5-1 to push the lead back up
to a comfortable 80-72 with only

1:32 remaining.

Butler had 18 points for UCLA,
includmg 10 after the intermission,

and Gerald Madkins saved his best

for last, scoring all 1 1 of his points

in the second half.

The first half of this see-saw

game might have been called the

See HOOPS, page 38

Even Cardinal Everick Sullivan's

enough for the Louisville squad

KLKnVaOOHOnUy Bruin

flashy slam dunk wasn't
to match the Bruins.

Women's hoops ^ College Basketball Roundup *AP ranking* In pwantNMM
Mtarkka IndlcctM Pac- 10 iMtfn

The women's basketball team lost

10 the Tlrpians on Satorday ai PiMilQf

PaviUon 73-69.
'~'-''

See page 3ft

Villanova 76

Syracuse (3) 66'

Arizona (4)* 84

JArashington St* 69^

Indiana (5) d9
Northwestern ^
Ohio St. (6)

li^ichiqan
67

N. Carolina (7) 82

Notre Dame 47

Virginia

J)ulie(8)^

81

LMU 186

US International 140

Oregon St.*

or
59

55

Arizona St.*

Washington'

Connecticut (1

^Ittsburgh414)

79th Year, No. 51

Circulation: 22,000

Briefly

Comedy pros

teach Extension

UCLA Extension is offering

a Certificate Program in Com-
edy, the only one of its kind

across the nation this quarter.

Leading Hollywood come-

dians, producers, and critics

will serve as instructors for the

different courses comprising

the program.

Inside
Bruin pliotpgtrapli

wins rocognition

A picture taken at the

UCLA-USC foolbaU game by

Daily Bruin photographer

Suzanne States was praised by

the- National Press Photogra-

phers Association.

See page 5

Viewpoint

Refugee policy

lades fairness

Though the U.S. has signed a

U.N. treaty to accept all those

seeking political asylum, it

continues to ttun away desp-

erate refugees from U.S.-frien-

dy nations.

See page 15

Arts & Entertainment

Brian de Paima's

'Vanities' burned

'The Bonfire of the Vani-

ties,** loosely based on the

bestselling novel by Tom
Wolfe, takes a shallow look at

the equally shallow world oi

New York's socially elite.

See page 16

Sports

'Wee IMan' Is

soccer giant

UCLA's 5-fool-5 BiUy "Wee
Man** Thompson was named

the NCAA player of the year

jeccnUy.

See page 32
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Wave of mud hits fraternity house
Surprise slide

leaves rooms

lininliabitable

By Holly Bauer

Daily Bruin Staff

An unusual Westwood landslide

sent a muddy soup of dirt, branches

and broken glass oozing into a

UCLA fraterhily house on the eve

of the first day of classes, turning

homeless more than 100 students

living in the building and a nearby

apartment complexv

City tHiilding inspectors eva-

cuated the Alpha Tau Qmega
house and 27 units of the West-

wood Chateau, university apart-

ments Sunday night after water-

saturated soil tumbled down a

bank toward the fraternity build-

ing, breaking through a retaining

wall, uprooting trees and crashing

through bedroom windows.

Fraternity members and neigh-

bors said that, in the weeks before

the avalanche, they complained to

city agencies about a steady stream

of water that was running down the

softening bank behind the 515

Gayley Ave. fraternity house, but

they never received a response.

City officials and a spokeswoman

at the Department of Water and

Power could not confirm Monday
wheth^ they received complaints

or whethw anything was done in

response.

While fraternity members said

they were thankful that no one was
injured, they also wrestled :Mon-

day with questions about where to

^leep and eat, how long until they

could move back and what to do
about winter fraternity rush.

House manager John Dunn said

the fraternity must hire an engineer

to assess damages and recommend
repairs. The extent of the monetary

See SUDE, page 10

Afpha Tau Ome-
ga's house on
Gayley Ave. was
hit by a muddy
landslide on Sun-
day, above.
Fraternity mem-
bers congregate

at their friends'

apartment after

the slide, trying to

decide what to do
next, left.

Photos b
Shawn EiderI

UC reacts to Wilson's inauguration
Officials voice

concerns about

university budget

By Auris Jarasunas

Daily Bruin Staff

The upbeat ' tempo*' of Pete

Wilson's inauguration Monday
was tempered by university and

student officials' uncertainty on

what to expect from the new
governor in these tough economic

times.

In his inaugural address, deliv-

ered inside the Capitol Rotunda in

Sacramento, California's 36th

governor spoke of dealing with the

state's problems by anticipating

them instead of simply reacting to

them.

"Prevention is far better than

any cure," Wilson said.

But higtier education represen-

tatives warn that Califoniia's

fiscal problems are so great, that a

cure, if possible, might be painful

for the university and its students

JDllwfcUow,
The state is

DAN GOOSHUNCVUNITEO PRESS INTtRNATIONAL

Gov. Pete Wilson, right, takes the oath of office from Chief Justice Malcolm Lucas as Wil-

son's wife Gayle looks on.

projected $10 billion revenue

shortfall that Wilson is required by

law to correct with a balanced

budget, said UC Vk:e President

JiU Kytclia. That might mean a

and consequently large student fee

increases, he added.

Wilson's views on higher edu-

cation in California will be made
clearer aft^ he reveals his budget

Student Association President

Susan Polan.

"We hope the Governor sees the

university as an important pan of

now iMJliig a large budget cuV/oiir»iU^^ proposal this Thurs^y, saiTtTCr See WILSON, page tx
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Wednesday, January 9

12 noon

Asian Education Project
Orientation Meeting
AU 2408

5 pni

UCLA Partners in Learning
Open House - -

203 Men's Gym "

,

Thursday, January 10

•> pni

_Asian Education Project l

Orientation Meeting
AU 3517

8 pm
UCLA classical Guitar Society
Classical Guitarist William Kanengiser
Schoenberg Hall Auditorium

Friday, January 11

9 am

UCLA Center for the Study of Evolution and the
Origin of Life

Free Evolution Public Symposium
Schoenberg Hall

12 noon

Student Research Project
Information Meetings
A334 Murphy

and 2 pni

General
Jewish Community
Chai Week Continues
See ad in the body of the pai^r for further infonnation
Honors Programs
Scholarship applications dye Monday, April 1, 1991
EXPO Center
Applications for summer '91 internships in New York and Washington
D.C. due January 18

Alumni Association
1991 Outstanding Senior and Outstanding Graduate Student Awards
nomination forms available now in Jamer West Center

amm

CHAOS By Hamadeh, Shuster & McKinney

O 1990 CluM Comics. All Right* Reserved.

'^>j"
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"Why look, Dr. Eckerton, it's a perfectly fossilized

femur of an early Cro-Mamon . . . Why, that's just

what we're looking for."

The Daily Bruin strives to be accurate in all its stories. When
mistakes occur, it is the Bruin's policy to correct them promptly on
this page. Errors may be brought to the attention of the editors by
calUng (213) 825-9898.
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Former professor suing UCLA for tenuro
Racism impaired review

process, Fairchild claims
^y Phuong Le

_ After five frustrating years,

thousands of dollars in legal fees,

hundreds of pages of documenta-

tion and "a complete absorption of

time and spirit," fcMiner UCLA
associate professpr Halef(vd Fair-

child hopes to put an end to his

fight for tenure this May in a Los
Angeles courtroom.

In a tenure dispute reminiscent

of UCLA Professor Don Naka-

nishi's with the university almost

two years ago, Fairchild, 41, is

suing UCLA on the grounds of

racial discrimination in his tenure

review.

If a resolution is not reached

with the university at a meeting on

April 18, Fairchild said he will

push forward with his lawsuit

against UCLA.
At the trial, scheduled for May

28, Fairchild will ask fw retribu-

tion pay of half a million dollars

and a permanent position on the

faculty.

The fwmer psychology profes-

sor, who is Korean- ai^l African

American, was^ reviewed and

denied tenure in 1985.

Fairchild filed suit against the

university following his termina-

tion in 1986. He had been employ-

ed by UCLA for eight years.

"My case encourages the uni-

versity to develop a facade of

fairness," said Fairchild, who
studied at UCLA as an undergra-

duate and who received his docto-

rate in social psychology from the

University of Michigan.

"I'm demonstrating the pro-

found racism and ignorance (of the

tenure process) by questioning

case," Horowitz said. **The univer-

sity has denied the allegations and

the matter will be litigated."

When the case comes to trial.

Fairchild is hopeful that he will

win a mandate calling for the re-

examinuiation of the tenure review

process at UCLA and at universi-

ties nationwide.

He also hopes that his suit will

result in the formation of a

^Z^^.''^!S^^
for promotion are ^^^^^ ^^^ redressing racism in

colleges and universities.

"We do everything we possibljf^

implemented.

Research criticized

Like Nakanishi, whose research

on Asian Americiuis was consid-

ered •nrrelexant'' in his tenure

dispute, Fairchlld^iud his research

was highly criticizeoijy the review

committee.

Like Nakanishi, Fairchild won a

recommendation from his depart-

ment but failed to earn tenure

anyway.

"Through a maze of secret

committees, the university

rejected the department's recom-

mendation and did so by slander-

ing my woric and creating lies and

distortions about the quality of my
work," Fairchild said.

_
Harold Horowitz, Special counsehng sessions with admini-

Assistant to the Chancellor and

can to see that the review process

can be conducted in an absolutely

fair manner," said Richard.Sisson,

vice-chancellor of Faculty Rela-

tions.

"Whenever possible, we give

the benefit of a doubt in a way the

process proceeds to the candi-

date," he said.

Tenure review explained

Sisson said the administration

makes an effort to explain and
clarify procedures of the tenure

review to tenure candidates.

Counseling is provided to

tenure-track professors to avoid

confusion or misunderstanding. In

Minority Tenured Faculty

Of a total 1 .581 tenured faculty at UCLA, only 10.6% are

minorities. The following is the breakdown:

Native Americans .1%

SOURCE; FAA

then vice-chancellor of Faculty

Relations, declined to commepl on
the reason for Fairchild* s termina-

tion, saying the case was a private

matter.

Fairchild said the reason for his

dismissal is still unclear to him. He
claims that the criticism of his

work was "manufactured as an

excuse for racism" and "just an

excuse" for tenure denial.

"All applicable university pro-

cedures were followed in the

strators, faculty are informed of

their rights, the tenure process and
are encouraged to voice particular

concerns, Sisson said.

"Right from the beginning, we
want our young colleagues to

know everything about how the

review works," Sisson said.

In addition, Sisson believes that

effwts are being made to achieve

divo^ity on the staff.

The Faculty Affirmative Action

Committee, of the Council on

Academic Personnel monitors

tenure records and oversees its

progress in the recruitment of
minority faculty, he explained.

The FAA conducts a study each

year and compiles a table on the

university's tenuring record. The
table, which spans from 1976 to

1989, shows there has been a

steady increase in the tenuring of

minority professors, according to

Dr. Catherine Enderton, an admi-

nistrator's analyst for the

Chancellor's office.

University statistics on faculty

The latest table from October

1989 shows that of a total 1,581

tenured faculty at UCLA, only

RICHARD CANDO/Daily Bruin

10.6 percent or 169 are minorities.

Women comprise 13.2 percent,

blacks 2 percent, Asians 5.8

percent. Native Americans .1

percent and Latinos 2.7 percent of

the tenured faculty. Whites make
up the ' remainder.

"The university is satisfied with

2 percent of black faculty," Fair-

child said, adding that this modest

diversity goal was the problem.

"There's a long way to go."

Dr. Raymund Paredes, associate

vice-chancellor of Academic
Development, however, finds no

major discrepancy in the data.

See TENURE, paQe 6

Additional fi«shmen admitted winter quarter
Space not always available for Winter Freshmen Admissions

all students accepted in fall

By LiM Myrt
Daily Bruin Staff

UCLA welcomes about 25

incoming freshmen this winter

quarter, now that the campus has

room U) admit more students.

These winter quarter freshmen

are considered by admissions

'standards to be those "just a hair

under" their counterparts accepted

for the fall, said Undergraduate

Admissions and Relations with

Schools (UARS) director Rae Lee

Siporin.

She hastened to add that UARS
conducts lengthy discussions to

decide who will be admitted in fall

and winter. She denied that there is

such a thing as a "cut-off line"

which determines who will posi-

tively start in fall.

According to Sipiwin. all enter-

ing studcnLH arc judged by the

same criteria, such as grade point

average, test scores, number of

honors courses taken and general

curriculum. Of the students eligi-

ble to start fall quarter, some arc

accepted U) begin during winter

quarter, when UCLA has room for

tiiem.

Technically speaking, there is

no such thing as a "winter admit,"

according to Siporin. Pn)SpccUvc

undergrads can only apply U) begin

their studies at UCLA at the

beginning of fall or spring quarter.

However, the UARS office does

offer some freshmen admission for

winter quarter.

UARS offers these students the

option to start in fall quarter, but

only if space becomes available—
there is no guarantee that space

will open up.

Only the Coltege of Letters &
Science admits students during the

Indicates Fall quarter^ ^^^— Indicates Winter quarters

"Winter admits" are given a choice to attend UCLA In the Fall if

there Is an open space. Otherwise, there are no openings

available earlier than Winter quarter.

'Btcmm tiM IrMtUMA clMS.«M ilrtady full, wintw admits wtf» un«bl« to tnroll (fciring Fall quarttf 1989.

SOURCE: OTflc* of UndtfgrtdoiH Adwiwfefw 4 >W«>loft»

GAIL MOOf^EHEAO Oaity Bruin

See WINTER, page 13

Oit-campus crimes against
Burglary and vandalism decrease,

but rapes and iissaults escalate

»pie increase in 1990

By jytott Ball ^

•4U>

Daily Bruin Staff

In 1990, it was good lo be

property, but bad to be a person,

university police said.

Although the exact figures have

not been compiled, university

police said that in 1990, property

crimes — such as burglary and

vandalism— decreased. However,

oflnesTigaliist people -=- such m
rape and assault^ iocrcaitd. - -

Lt. Jam^ Vandenbcrg charac-

terized the UCLA campus and

Weitwood area ai a imaller

representation of the city as a

whole. "Every problem that hap

pens in a city happens here,"

Vandenberg said.

In greater Lot Angeles, violent

crimes increased in 1990, accord-

ing to the Los Angeles Police

Department annual report released

—N4ondayv-

The homicide rate, which had

appeared U) be inching toward

record proportions earlier m 1990,

endc<l the year with an increase of

11.6 percent Neither that increase

nor the 991 killings reported

surpassed the deadly record set in

1980, when 1.024 people were

sUin.

Robberies had the largest

Increase at 16:4 percent. However,

burglayiei from automobiles

dropper) dramatically. Overall.

Los Angeles' crime rate rose only

1 percent, the report stated.

UCLA's overall crime rale

dropped in 1990, but police were
nm bKI^ u\ oivr. anv iMtiirt fitftircs -

yet •» -sr •••••• - • • • • - »*•— ••^«

Because the majority of crimes

that occur on campus arc thefts, the

drop in the UCLA area resulted in

a tower overall crime rate despite a

rise in violent crimes.

Robbery was among the more

serious crimes that showed a

marked increase in 1990, said

Officer Helen Citrano.

However, Citrano was reluctant

to make snap judgments about

1990, because the exact crime

statistics have not been compiled.

"All crime statistics are

recorded monthly, kept on a

computer, and sent to the cocvdi-

nalor 's office at one of the UC
. campuses. The report is compiled,

L.
•

and released aiuiually." Citrano

said.

This year the report will be

compiled in UC Davis before it is

sent off to the Department of

Justice and the Federal Bureau of

Investigation. It should be avail-

able in February or March, Citrano

said.

Pointing toward the increase in

viotent crime and the urban nature

of UCLA, the police warned

students not to be lulled into a false

sense of security by the campus

surroundings.

There's some dangerous pco-

ple who come on this campus,
"

Vandenberg said
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Leader of attempted
Haiti coup sunenders
— PORT-AU-PRINCE, HaiU — The
one-time chief of the dreaded Tontons

Macoutes secret police attempted to seize

power but siurendered to the army after

holding the country's provisional presi-

dent hostage for several hours.

Police in Port-au-Prince said 50 people

were killed in the capital during violent

clashes Monday that accompanied the

attempted coup.

Roger Lafontant, who took interim

President Ertha Pascal-Trouillot prisoner

in the National Palace in downtown Port-

au-Prince Sunday night, left the building

with his hands up and surrendered to

troops.

The president was released unharmed
and was back to wc^ at the National

Palace, officials said.

More violence occurs

in Soviet Georgia
MOSCOW — Armored personnel

carriers patrolled the Georgian republic's

South Ossetia region where police repor-

tedly Hred on unarmed civilians, killing^at

least one person and wounding four

people.

In Moscow, Soviet President Mikhail

Gwbachev issued a decree late Monday
annulUng a Georgian law that abolished

the autonomous status of South Ossetia as

well as a move by the region to declare

itself a separate republic.

The decree directed th^i Soviet Interior

Ministry troops be used to keep the peace

and that all other armed units, apparently

including Interior troq)s under the control

of Georgia, be removed from South

Ossetia within three days.

About 3,000 Georgian Interior Mini-

SU7 reinforcement troops rushed to the

stricken area with a new outbreak of

violence "Sunday, the independent Inter-

fax news service said.

Electoral tribunal
^^

—

says Serrano winner

GUATEMALA CITY'— The
Guatemalan Electoral Tribunal has dec-

lared Jorge Serrano Elias winner of

presidential run-off election, paving the

way iot the first peaceful transition of

,tfQwer from one civilian government to

another in 40 years.

Electoral Tribunal President Arturo

Herbruger told reporters Monday that

Serrano is the "future president of

Guatemala."

With nearly 95 percent of the votes

counted by Monday, Serrano, an
evangelical Protestant leader and candi-

date of the Solidarity Action Movement
Party, had 901,081 votes, or 68 percent,

compared to 420,71 1 votes, or 32 percent,

to his rival, newspaper editor Jorge Carpio

Nicolle of the National Center Union

I»rty.

If all goes as planned, Serrano will

assume office Jan. 14 for a five-year term.

The inauguration will mark Guatemala's
first peaceful transition of power from one
civilian government to another since

1951.

Nation

Clieney terminates
big defense contract

WASHINGTON, D.C. — Defense

Secretary Dick Cheney has canceled the

troubled A- 12 attack plane program,

beUeved to be the biggest U.S. weapons

contract ever terminated.

In doing so Monday, Cheney rejected a

Navy plan to rescue the multibillion dollar

project by shadjig some of the cost

overruns with the two contractors andT)y

buying fewer of the proposed bombers

ov€f a longer period.

"This program cannot be sustained

unless I ask Congress for more money and
bail the contractors out," Cheney said in a

statement "1 will not do that"

The two defense contractors, General

Dynamics and McEtonnell Douglas, are

the nation's biggest Both are headquar^
tered in St. Louis and vowed to contest the

Cheney's surprise jdecision.

Banic crisis sparks

legislative fallout

PROVIDENCE, R.I. — Nearly two
dozen small Rhode Island credit unions

reopened to depositors Monday six days

after they were shut down by the state's

new governor when their private insurer

collapsed.

Also, an emergency withdrawal prog-

ram began for depositors at credit unions

and banks that remain closed because they

are too weak financially to obtain federal

insurance.

The deputy majority whip of the Rhode
Island House. Rep. Robert Bianchi,

meanwhile, stepped down from his

leadership post pending an investigation

of the banking crisis. Bianchi heads a

credit union trade association and
opposed legislation to require all stale

banks and credit uhions to be federally

insured, which would have averted the

banking crisis.

The 22 credit unions that did open
account for just a small fraction of the

$1.7 billion in deposits Gov, Bruce
Sundlun froze when he closed 45 institu-

tions on New Year's Day.
,

State

State sighs contracts

fbr three toll roads

. SACRAMENTO-^ The^^tale has^

signed contracts with private companies

10 build three toll highways, signaling an

end to the tradition of free driving on

California roads, the Department of

Transportation announced Monday.
However, it may be a long time before

Califomians begin handing over their

money at toll stations for the proposed

roads. At least one project faces serious

challenge from anti-growth crusaders,

and the environmental controversies

could go on for years.

'This is just one step in a long process

that begins now," said Jim Drago,

spokesman for the transportation depart-

ment 'These are not done deals. We have

granted these companies franchises. It's

up to them to make things go."

Former senator behind

bars less than an hour

SACRAMENTO— Former state Sen.

Paul Carpenter was released from federal

]mson Monday after spending less than an

hour of a 15-year sentence behind bars.

"I think it was a matter of minutes,"

said his attorney, Merrick Scott Rayle, of

the time Carpenter spent at the Federal

Correctional Institution at Lompoc. "He
was in an administrative processing area

while they decided whether to let him go."

Carpenter was freed because Rayle
filed an emergency motion with the 9th

U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals asking that

Carpenter remain free while lawyers seek

to overturn his corruption conviction.

From united Press International

V »

The Boston Consulting Group
The Leader in International Corporate Strategy

Training

Opportunity

Career Dcvelopinent

BCG is a premier management consulting fin» specializing in corporate strategy.

We offer a unique developmental opponunity for highly talented

and motivated college graduates in our
Associate Program...

• Intensive business problem solving

• Close working relationships with senior BCG professionals on small

project teams

• Experience in the full range of consulting activities: field research, analysis,

presentation, advocacy and implementation

• Growth in responsibilities commensurate with ability not rank
• Exposure to wide range of clients, industries and functions

• Suppon for individual development needs: orientation, training, seminars,
^^sponsors, coaching

• Outstanding compensation package ^

If you are a candidate who demonstrates

superior academic performance, strong

quantitative aptitude, leadership traits and

excellent communication skills, please send

a resume, transcript and board scores to:

Heather J. Huehl
Recruiting Coordinator

The Boston ConsulOng Group
333 South Grand Avenue

Suite 4262

Los Angeles, California 90071

^Auckland • Boston • Chicago • Dusseldorf • Hong Kong • London • Los Angeles • Madrid * Melbourne
Milan > Munich * New York • Paris » San Francisco • Stockholm

'^
Sydney • Tokyo • Zurich
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Bruin photoglapher recognized
Associati6n praises photo taken

at UCLA'USC football game
. When use quarterback Tcxld

Marinovich was knocked to the

^eat of his pants during thr
UCLA-USC football game in

November, UCLA strong safety

Maa Darby offered to help him up
with an outstretched hand.

pher Suzanne States, whose pic-

lifetime photo that went far beyond

routine sports action."

Slates 's entry was the only

winning photograph not published

in a professional newspaper. Win-

What Darby got from Marino-

vich: was the finger.

That unage of rivalry-in-sports-

manship was captured from the

sidelines by Daily Bruin photogra-

lure recently received recognition ncrs don't receive prize money but
from the National Press Phologra- gel their entries reprinted in the

phers Association. association's regional magazine.

The association chose the "We also have to commend the

photograph as top sports picture Daily Bruin for publishing the

published in November, in the photo." thejudges said. "We doubt
region covCTing California, Arizo-

na, Nevada and Hawaii.

"Slates' terrific photo clearly

was our favorite," the judges said

in a statement. "It is a once-in-a-

most newspapers would have had

the nerve to do so.

From staff reports

SUZANNE STATES/D«»y Brutn

Suzanne States' award-winning photo of Matt Darby and
Todd Marinovich.

SiS^OC UCLA STUDENTl, FACULTT
ND SfAfr WILL SEC ^CQi.gigis

/HCVIf« THIS /HONTH.
JPT'tl^t rCUl? AUDIENCE

ADVEI^TISE IN
tit UCLA DAILT BKUIN

Sl^l-1^€4

"STUDENTS WHO DROP
OUT OF SCHOOL OFTEN
CITE THE LACK OF A
SINGLE PERSON WHO,
CARED ABOUT THEM AS
ONE OF THEIR PRIMARY
REASONS FOR LEAVING.^'

_J I HOW CAN YOU HELP A
CHILD STAY IN SCHOOL?

JOIN UCLA PARTNERS
IN LEARNING

As a PIL Mentor you will serve as:

ROLE MODEL
FRIEND —

_

TUTOR

to help enhance a 6th grader's self-

esteem and self confidence, improve
school attendance ana performance, and

help develop positive values.

Participation in this project

will provide you with:

EDUCATIONAL COMMUNITY SERVICE
^ OPPORTUNITIES

TRAINING TO HELP THE AT-RISK
YOUTH

POTENTIAL CAREER EXPLORATION

There is a mandatory one year
commitment of at least two hours per

week spent with your child,

participation m planned group activities,

ana attendance at orientation and
training meetings.

COME TO OUR OPEN HOUSE
JANUARY 9

FROM 5:00-7:00 AT 203 MEN'S
GYM

OR CALL PARTNERS IN LEARNING
206-1771

GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
(In most cases)

SOFT LENS

EYE EXAMINATIONS
SLEEP IN LENS OPAQUE COLOR

•SOFT MATE B

DAILY WEAR SOFT LENS

•SOFT MATE EW 30 DAY

EXTENDED WEAR LENS

DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES

$245**
''INCLUDES EYE EXAM, FIHING S FOUOW-UP.

& 3 MONTHS SUPPLY OF LENSES (WESTWOOD ONLY)

•CHANGE BROWN EYES TO BLUE. GREEN,

AQUA, HAZEL, VIOLET,& GRAY

OPWMEimX
an optometiic center

DR. MYLES ZAKHEIM, O.D.P.C.
VISION INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED oR. PATRICK DOYLE, O.D. Inc.

10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE • 208-1384
•Price per lens.Exam, training, follow up care additional. Pay only for materials & services needed.

Winter Programs at the

WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTER

Great Expectations: Relationships in the 90's

Tuesday. January 15. 12:00 - 1:00 p.m.. 3530 Ackerman Union

Co-sponsored with Student Welfare Commission (Rape Awareness Week)

"Pink Triangles"
•

Thursday, January 17, 12:00 - 1:00 p.m., 2 Dodd Hall

Co-sponsored with GALA (Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Awareness Week)

Mailing A Difference: Women of Color in Leadership
Tuesday, January 29. 12:00 - 1:00 p.m.. Humanities Conference Room. 314 Roycc Hall

* Featuring Maria Gibbs, actress and community activist*

Co-.spon.sorcd with the Center for Afro-American Studies

Pathfinders: Women in Science and Engineering
Wednesday. January 30, 12:00 - 1 :00 p.m., 3508 Ackerman Union

Breaking New Ground: Career Women In the Media
Wednesday, February 13, 12:00 - 1:00 p.m.. Humanities Conference Room, 314 Royce Hall

^Featuring Pamela Cohen, independent filmmaker and co-producer of "Maria's Story", and

Timothy Blake, National Chairwoman of the Women's Committee, Screen Actors Guild*

Film Images, A Celebration ofWomen Making History

Women's History Month

"With Babies and Banners" - Academy Award Nominee

Tuesday. March 5, 12:00_-i:00 p.m.. 3508 Ackerman Union

''\}xi\onM2i\ds'' 'Academy Award Nominee
Wednesday, March 6, 1 2:00 - 1 :00 p.m., 2408 Ackerman Union

HlftlA «M»»«««ii{rsaitt«aitf««irf • •«« tt* ••#«#••« »*•••«

For more information caU the Women's Resource Center

at 825-3945 or stop by 2 Dodd Hall

The Women* ^ioUfc* C«nier is A service of the divisiim xrf Student -

nmTTJT"' i • -. . 1 « ' >«<'oas«kk»«ftiift««4A»-^ii««4 «««'<

/
^'
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j|P(^BigiK^S«MCfc and more flair.
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more audience.
58,200 daily.

IfOPENTAL OFFER
Applicable to patients without Dental Insurance

OFFER INCLUDES: EXAM, X-RAYS,
DIAGNOSIS & CONSULTATION flMTH THIS AD)
• REG. $91 (EXP. 2/15/91)

$70
$125

$500
$700

SmilcsPlus® Specials* Reg. Price

'POUSHING (Up to age 1 4) $0 $44

FILUNG (Silver, one surface) $35
•BONDING (Per surface) $59
•TOOTH WHITENING (Per arch). .......$149

• PORCELAIN CROWN (Cash fee) $299
ORAL SURGERY/PERIODONTICS/IMPLANTS

^ ^m SMILE SPECIAL mi ^^^ Mi
BRACES $799/yr.*
2 year program Reg. $4400 I

(Records and Retainers Additional)

-VIRTUALLY INVISIBLE " I

BRACES ALSO AVAILABLE
^m ^m ^m All Braces from $20 Per Month

'ThM* F«M AvaHaM* tWWi S<nH*sPtit*«> For A Med«<t Pm*.

JLABLE
I

CON Patient Kristina Thompson

,.v-«

fy?iCONSUMER
fTOlDENTAL
AZJNE¥W0RK»
Quality, Affordable, Friendly Dental Care

1-800-34-SIMiLEext. 235

IWSTANT CREDIT - Up to 34 WOWtM to

pay; no down plans; easy approval!

YOUR DEWTAL IWSURAWCE. M/ITN OUR PLAN.
USUALLY COVERS ALL COSTS.

• Delta Dental Paticnu Welcome «

• Nitrous Oxide/Anesthesia/Pentothal

• Hablamos Espar^ol Visa, MasterCard. Discover Card

• Convenient Hours

• Open Evenings and Saturdays Too

iSWft^
blvo

10FWY

WEST LOS ANGELES 213-207-1060
1 1 628 Santa Monica Blvd Dr. Carter

24 LOCATIONS - CALL

1 -800-34-SMILE ext. 235
FOR ONE NEAR YOU!

T66

N ^ W Y O R K WASH. N G T O N
.-",--.•.•%.."- ^^ •- s-.' VN-.'-.'.-S- >^^

& UCLA EXPO CENTER
CELEBRATING 25 YEARS OF ACHIEVEMENT

\ INFORMATION MEETINGS
' TUESDAYS. 4 PM
^ WEDNESDAYS- 12PM
' THURSDAYS . 3 PM

ACKERMAN UNION RM A-213

We've placed over 4,000 interns in the areas of

Media, Business, Government, Public Relations, & much more.

APPLICATION DEADLINE IS JANUARY 18

S AC R AMEN T • SA N F RA N C I S C Ol

Former workers sue
Nissan for allegedly

spying on their E-mail
By Dave McNary »

United Press International

Two former employees of Nis-

san's American unit sued the

automaker Mcxiday for allegedly

spying on their private electronic

mail and then Hring them when
they complained.

The suiL seeking unspecified

damages, was filed by Bonita

Bouike and Rhonda Hallin in Los
Angeles Supericx* Court against

Nissan Motor Corp. U.S.A. It

alleged invaston of privacy, Nflola-

tions of their right to privacy and
wrongful termination of employ-

menL
Nissan spokesman Steven Spur-

geon said, "The charges made
against Nissan are unfounded It is

Nissan's policy not to comment on
pending litigation."

Spurgeon also disputed that

Bourke was fired and said she had

resigned.

The alleged violations occurred

while Bourke and >JHall were
employed at Nissan's plant in

Carson, Calif

The suit alleged that the plain-

tiffs were shown a "large stack" of

their electronic mail, or so-called

E-maiL messages. They wCTe then

issued written warnings citing

each with the personal use of

company software and threatened

with discharge, the suit said.

The suit said the electronic mail

system had been presented to all

Nissan employees, as an alterna-

tive to regular mail, telephone and
facsimile messages. It also said the

plaintiffs had not given Nissan

[xior authorization to monitor their

messages.

The suit also alleges that Bourke

and Hallin filed complaints with

Nissan's Human Resources
Department on Dec. 28. The suit

said they were fired a week later in

retaliation for making the com-
plaints, which cited invasion, of

privacy.

The attorney in the case, Noel
Shipman, filed a similar lawsuit on
behalf of Alana Shoars, a former

employee of Epson America of

Torrance, Calif., last March.

Shoars alleged in her suit

against Epson that a manager had
eavesdropped on her private E-

mail and then fired when she

discovered the eavesdropping. A
spokeswoman for Shipman said

the Shoars case is pending.^

TENURE
From page 3

~ "I think the figures demonstrate

that there are no large diff^ences

for the tenure rate for minorities

versus whiles," Paredes said. "You
can't make a blanket statement

about minorities not getting

tenure."

But with only about 10 percent

of the tenured faculties being

minorities; Fairchild said the uni-

versity's efforts to increase. diver-

sity need to be strengthened.

Progress sIqw

Defending its efforts, the admi-
nislralion says it is making prog-

ress, albeit slow.

'There is more to do. but what
has been done so far should be

acknowledged," Sisson said. "Wc
may ntM bo pa>grcssing as fact as
the community or even wc would
like, but progressing wc arc."

The administration has been
using the annual FAA studies to

determine what additional action is

required to have a faculty reflect-

ing the diversity of the surrounding
community, said assistant vice

chancellor Charlolts Mellon.
But if this is the case, Fairchild

said UCLA's faculty is far from
being rcprcseniative of the demo-
graphics of Los Angeles.

"The faculty should be 20
percent blaick, 20 percent Latino,

20 percent Asian, etc.," he said.

Sisson said the university does
not have a set goal of percentages
or numbers, but is working in a

"general direction" toward diver-

sity.

But Fairchild is not satisfied

with the university's progress.

And he believes that they took a

"giant step backward" when they

denied him tcnurc, proving that

racism still exists.

Fairchild's commitment 10

reversing that injustice seems to be

the source of his energy. While

waiting five years for his case to

come to trial, Fairchild has led an

individual struggle, avoiding

active confrontations or public

protests for fear of negative publ-

icity^

Instead of vocalizing and publi-

cizing his case, Fairchild chose to

write out against the university in

numerous articles and editorials

submitted and printed in the New
York Times, Los Angeles Times
and Washington PosL
And he is confident that a bigger

victory will be won in couru

because it could set a legal

precedent.

Taking the legal route

Fairchild shunned away from

protests and rallies, even though he

watched his colleague and friend

Asian American Studies Professor

Don Nakanishi win tenure with the

help of stau: legislator.s. ctmimun-
ity groups who prtHcsted m rallies,

demonstrations and letters to

demand tenure for the Japanese-.

American professor.

Nakanishi's victory in May
1989 brought an end to a controv-

ersial three-year dispute that

^endured numerous delays, reviews

and appeals.

Nakanishi, whose case attracted

widespread media coverage, attri-

butes much of his success to the

endorsement groups and individu-

als, including 26 stale legislators.

United Teachers of Los Angeles,

minority attorneys' associations,

the Graduate School of Education

faculty and various UCLA student

groups who lobbied on his behalf.

"Don's case was a very positive

case, it did force the university to

do the right thing," Fairchild said.

"The case occurred at a lime when
the consciousness of Asians was
just coming together."

Fairchild chose a different route

from the "p()pulari/.ed public

nature" of Nakanishi's case in part

because he felt protest activity

would not be successful for him.

"I felt ux) humble U) ask people

to sacrifice form," f^airchild said.

"(It's) not my style to engage in

active confrontation."

Though he feels his case did

pave a way for others. Fairchild

among others have not found the

path ycL

"Whal has the university

See TENURE, page 11
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LA. crime rate rises

1 percent in 1990
Homicides increase by more

than 11 percent, officials say
By Alice Crane

»'..

United Press International

The number of killings in Los
Angeles climbed by more than 1

1

percent last year but rcpwts of

property-related offenses slowed,

reflecting an overall incr^se of

only 1 percent in the crime rate,

police said Monday.
The homicide rate, which had

appeared to be inching toward

record propcHlions earlier in 1990,

ended the year with an increase of

1 1 .6 percenL Neither that increase

nor the 991 killings reported

surpassed the deadly record set in

1980, when 1,024 people were
slain.

"I'm pleased that Los Angeles is

one of the too few major cities that

does not have an all-time high in

homicide," Police Chief Daryl

Gates said in a statement.

In oth^ areas, robberies showed
the largest increase with a 16.4

jump ovCT 1989. But burglaries

^from autos dGO|g)ed^lO percent and
^only 66 more cars wwe reported

stolen in 1990. Thieves, however,

still made off with 69,823 automo-

biles during the year.

Burglary showed only a .06

increase, and there was a slight

decrease in reports of thefts ^m
persons. Theft from autos rose 1 .7

. percent and all other kinds of thefts

increased 4.3 percent

.,,In. violent crime categories, a

slight ' increase, 2 percent was
reported in the number of reported

rapes. Aggravated assaults rose 3.

1

i)ercent.

The 1 percent overall rise was a
decided drq) from the 8.2 increase

reputed at the end of 1989. Gates
pointed to what he called "homi-
cide repression measures" that

target "known criminal elements

as they commit crimes" as the

reason the relative slowdown in

the murder rate, which by the end
of September was running 20
percent ahead of 1989.

But while the measures have cut

down on random street violence,

such as drive-by shootings and
other killings that arise out of

criminal activity, a spokesman
acknowledged that many murders

are unpreventable.

"We have always held that

murdo^ committed by people who
know people, in homes, in a Ht of
passion— those are not influenced

by police activity," Booth said.

"But the kind that has terrorized

the city, like drive-bys, those are

repressible. We've seen progress

there," he said.

Overall, the biggest crime
increases were rqported in Holly-

wood, with a 6.6 rise; the northern

San Fernando Valley area
patrolled by Foothill division^, with

a 6.5 increase and the Harbor area,

with a 5 percent jump.

The crime rate dropped nearly 6
percent in Newton Street divi-

sion's south-central area of the

city; 3.4 percent in the mid-city

Rampart division and 3.3 percent

in the downtown Central area.

Reputed drag lord faces
charges in San Diego
Unlfd Ft9%» Infrnatlonal

A reputed Bolivian druglord

will likely face trial on narcotics

trafficking charges in San Diego

beftxe being tried in Los Angeles

for alleged tax evasion, his attor-

neys said Monday.
The lawyers for Jorge R(x:a

Suarez. 38, the reputed successor

to the "king" of the Bolivian drug

trade, also told a federal judge

Monday that an acquittal in the

18-count drug trafficking indict-

ment in San Diego could invahdate

the Los Angeles tax evasion case

against Roca.

Defense attorney Michael

Abzug said he plans to petition a

San Diego federal court judge this

month to proceed with trial — a

su-aiegy both lx>s Angeles prose-

cutors and U.S. District Court

Judge Stephen Wilson .said Mon-

day they would not oppose.

The tax case is a "net-worth

drug ca.HC," Assistant U.S. Altor

ncy John Gibbons, the prosecuttM

in the Los Angeles case, told

Wilson, who will preside over the

lx)s Angeles trial.

Gibbtms alleged that "tlie likely

source of income (was) that Mr.

Roca was involved in narcotics

uafficking."

R(x:a. 38. was arrested Dec. 13

at his plush I9-r(x)m home in San

Marino, a Los Angeles suburb. His

wife, Cirila, and sister. Beatriz,

and several others also were taken

into custody.

Roca, currently being held with-

out bail, has pleaded innocent to

the charges in San Diego and 12

tax-related counts in Los Angeles.

The indictments allege that

Roca headed a cartel known as "La

Corporacion" and the "Santa Ana
Caitol," which had drug ports in

the United States, Bolivia, Colom-
bia, Panama and Mexico.

Prosecutors allege the cartel

resorted to kidnappings, beatings

and murder, and sabotaged com-
peting drug traffickers to protect

its cocaine trade.

The indictments allege that

Roca, who has legal residency in

the U.S., learned the drug traffick-

ing trade under the tutelage of his

uncle. Bolivian cocaine king

Roberto Gome/ Suarez. who is

serving a l.^-ycar pri.son term in

Bolivia for drug trafficking.

UCLA Peer Helpline

825-.HELP
We'ic little to help^

Monday Irulay 5pm muliiiijlu

Saturday Sunday 8 p m. - miditight

•ryi

So grab someone's
Actually, grab

\
• ?i^fe'.Sv;iii^;'.

'_• . • * 'K*

^^mr< . '^^k•^. • vy:--<r. .;

-^>^^:v^^:^:1^<.•^^'•:^v:•^v:•v;.<^.^•^•:>:v;:'^:^r^^

Asian Education Project

Who we are:
AEP is a volunteer tutorial program for Asian Immigrant chOdren
from grades K-6th.

What we do:
Our purpose is to help these children learn to read and speak
English, aid in their assimilation into American culture, and be a
Big Brother/Big Sister/Role Model to them by tutoring on
Saturdays from 10 AM to 12 PM or on Wednesdays from 2:30 PM
to 4 PM at Castelar Elementary School

First Day of Wednesay Tutorials:

January 16th ^
Meet at Lot. 6 at 1:45

First Day of Saturday Tutorials:

January 12th
Vans leave Dykstra at 8:15 and
Lot 32 at 8:20 sharp or come to

Castelar by 9. -

Come to one Df our Orientation meetingsr
Wednesday, January 9th Noon at Ackerman 2408
Thursday, January lOth 5 PM at Ackerman 3517
Friday, January 11th 1 PM at Ackerman 3520

For more information call 825-2417 or drop by 411 Kerckhoff Hall

Funded by the Community Activities Committee" of the Program Activities Boanhr

'f-
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A National Tour of Original Artworic Featuring

^v

Splk« Lm
On display at

Carrfornla Afro-American Museum

600 State Drive, Exposition Park
'^

Los Angeles

January 12 -February 3

Hours: 10 a.m. - 5 p.m., everyday

Rim Seminar

•Visions. Views and Values:

West Los Angeles College

Learning Resource Center

4800 Freshman Drive. Culver Dty

February 7 - 28

Hours: M-Th 9-8; Fri.ja-3; Sat. 9-2

Four RInvnakers Discuss Their Cratt"

Panelists

William Greaves. Ossie Davis.

Michelle Parkerson, Mehnn Van Peebles

Moderator

Donald Bogle, film historian

Kinsey Auditorium

Exposition Park, Los Angeles

Saturday. January 12. 1991

11 a.m. - 12:30 p.mr\

Open to the Public

FrM of Charge

i<Quion«*M

Stuntman will n<it

be charged in iciiiing

District Attorney

agrees man acted

in self defense

United Press International

A Hollywood stuntman will not

be prosecuted for killing an ex-

convict he feared would harm him

and who was being sought in a

sexual assault case, prosecutors

said Monday in Lx)s Angeles.

The District Attorney's Office

said Gary Raymond McLarty, who
had be^ held without bail on

suspicion of murder since the

shooting Friday, will be released

because the killing was "a clear

case of justifiable homicide based

on self-defense."

McLarty, 49, the stunt dbuble

for the late actor Vic Morrow in the

film version of "The Twilight

Zone," in which Morrow and two
children died, told authorities he

shot Don E>eppe out of fear for his

life Friday at his Lake View
Terrace home.

Dq)uty District Attorney Myron
Jenkins said McLarty would have

been "reasonably in fear of his life

from Deppe," because the 50-

year-old North Hollywood man
was an ex-convict with a histcMy of

violent crime who knew McLarty
was cooperating in the investiga-

tion of the sex assault I>eppe was
suspected in.

Hours earlier on Friday, a

sheriffs SWAT team went to

Deppe's house in Little Tujunga
Canyon to arrest him on charges of

sexual battery and forcible oral

copulation. Deppe was not home,
but a fri^d of his, Edward Lynn
Ralston, 42, charged from the

house shooting at deputies. He was
shot and killed.

Deputies said Ralston was an

escaped convict

After the shooting in Little

Tujunga Canyon, De[^ went to

McLarty 's house. Jenkins said

McLarty had "ample cause" to

believe Deppe was armed and
might harm him.

Karen McLarty told the Los
Angeles Times lier husband had
once befriended Deppe and
offered him shelter. But the friend-

ship cooled due to IDeppe's violent

temper. McLarty's wife said he

moved out of the Little Tujunga
Canyon house after Deppe
threatened him.

S&L fraud convict gets

six montiis plus fine
United Press International

A man oNivicted of helping the

—Ghairman^ a savings and loan

defraud the thrift in a $1.6-million

real estate investment scam was
sentenced Monday to six months in

prison.

Richard H. Bieithaupt Jr.. 37.

also was fined $5,000 by U.S.

District Court Judge Richard Gad-

bois for acting as a "staw buyer" in

the transaction in 1984 with now-
defunct Brookside Savings and

Loan Association.

Breithaupt pleaded guilty in

September to one count of aiding

and abetting former Brookside

Chairman Michael S. Moers and

Vice-Chairman Arthur Pastel in

the scam in which Breithaupt

pretended to be the owner of a

large San Antonio, Texas, apart-

ment building.

In actuality, Moers and Pastel

had financial interests in the

property.

Moers, Pastel and another

defendant, attorney David Allshul-

er, also have pleaded guilty in the

case, which overlaps with the

failure of another savings thrift,

Weslwood Savings and Loan
Association.

The remaining defendants await

sentencing.

City Council memliers
denounce diief of CRA
By Anntf Haddad
United Pnss International

Brewed by the HBBef Bfewlnq Company. Milwaukee. Wl.

City Council members Gloria

Molina and Zev Yaroslavsky
publicly denounced the chairman
of the Community Redevelopment
Agency Monday, accusing him of
flouting authority and disregarding

taxpayen for agreeing to pay the

agency's chief administrator
$765,000 to resign.

For more than two hours, CRA
Board Chairman Jim Wood with-

stood an onslaught of criticism

from members of the council's

Community Redevelopment and
Housing Committee for approving
the unprecedented buyout agree-

ment with CRA Administrator
John Tuite.

Wood, however, refused to

consider rescinding the agreement
and maintained that the CRA
Board acted with proper authority.

Last month. Tuite told the CRA
Board that he did not intend to

renew his contract when it expired

in June 1992. However, the board

decided to buy out the remaining

18 months of his contract plus

offer mofe than $350,000 in

bqnuses so he would resign by
May and a new administrator

could be hired.

"Is that a lot of money — yes,"

^ Wood said, "But against the

problems the agency is facing —
no."

When asked by Molina whether
he would reconsider the Tuite deal.

Wood said no, maintaining that it

would not be in the "best interest**"

of the agency.

"That summariTCsnafKricihTbf

attitude that not only Mr. Wood but

the agency has for the council,"

Molina said. "There are many of us
who have been defenders of the

agency, but we can't do so any
longer since you've taken the kind

of attitude you've taken here today
— and that is to thumb your nose at

any authority wc may have."

Wood told the committee that

although the board did not notify

the council of its plan to buy out

Tuite, he did tell the members of

Mayor Tom Bradley's suff, who
apparently did not question the

board's declsidn or inquire about
the amount of the deaf.

"Nobody in the mayor's office

ever asked about what the cost

would be to taxpayers?." Council-

man Zev Yaroslavsky said. "Did

1

... J

AJNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL

State Treasurer Kathleen Brown points the way to Gov. Pete

Wilson's swearing in after tailing her oath of office.

Officials inaugurated
outside tlie spotliglit
By Ken Hoover
United Press Intemationaf

SACRAMENTO — Trying not

to be outdone too much by the

pomp of Gov. Pete Wilson's

Inauguration, the lesser constitu-

tional officers held their own
swearing-in ceremonies Monday.

Attorney General Dan Lungren,

Treasurer Kathleen Brown and

Insurance Commissioner John
Garamendi assumed their offices

in separate c^emonies with sever-

al hundred friends, family and

supporters on hand.

Lt. Gov. Leo McCarthy, Super-

intendent of Public Instruction Bill

Honig and Secretary of State

March Fong Eu began new terms

in a more low-key manner.

Wilson and retiring^ Gov.
George E>eukmejian joined about

200 pec^le who jammed into

Sacramento's tiny Supreme Court

chamber to watch Lungren be

sworn in as attorney general by

stale Supreme Court Chief Justice

Malcolm Lucas.

Lungren praised three personal

heroes — his father, Abraham
Lincoln and 16th century English

saint ThtHnas More— who taught

him that elected officials should

serve the public and not them-

selves.

'The challenge ahead for all of

us is to make a loving, caring

society, though tough enough to

protect its innocent," Lungren

said.

Brown marked the beginning of

a new era for the Brown family in

Sacramento by taking the oath of

office for state treasurer from her

82- year-old father, Pat, who was
governor from 1959 to 1967.

Brown took her oath on the

family Bible, which was covered

by plastic to protect it from the

.drizzle in front of the treasurer's

office.

The elder Brown told a crowd

huddled beneath umbrellas that a

rainy inaugurati(xi is a g(xxi omen.

"The day 1 was inaugurated

governor of California, we had a

pouring down rain storm." said Pat

Brown. "We had to go inside to the

slate Capitol. And I want to refresh

your recollection that I had a great

tcmi."

As was his practice during two

terms as governor from 1975 to

1983, the treasurer's brother, Jer-

ry, was late, showing up about

halfway through the 20-minute

ceremony.

"We've been in the secretary of

state's office, the attorney gener-

al's office and now the treasurer's

office," said Jerry Brown, rattling

off the offices the family has held.

His father had been attorney

general before becoming gover-

nor, and he had been secretary of

state.

Controller Gray Davis was
sworn in for a second tain by
California Supreme Court Justice

Stanley Mosk in a hearing room at

the Capitol before a packed house

of Democratic party office holders

and activists. Warning that the

state government will face a

shortfall of up to $7 billion in the

next 18 months, Davis said he will

inuxxluce four proposals for new
laws.

One would allow passage of the

slate budget by a majority vote of

the Legislature, rather then the

present two-thirds majority.

Another would stop payment of

salaries to members of the Legis-

lauire for every day the state goes

beyond its constitutional budget

deadline without a spending plan

enacted. A third would require the

state to pay interest to its creditors

every day their bills are not met

because of budget delays. The
fourth would alk)w local govern-

ments to pass bond issues by a

majority vote rather than the

present two-thirds.

"If the peopk^ must pay their

bills on time, the government must

pay its bills on lime," Davis said.

*To demand that private employ-
ers pay their bills on time while the

government doesn't just won't

go.

Being sworn in as the state's

first elected insurance commis-

sioner, John Garamendi indicted

the outgoing appointed commis-

sioner. Roxani Gillespie, for not

adhering to the auto premium-

slashing Proposition 103. passed

by the voters in 1988.

"Starting today, the Department

of Insurance's failure to obey the

mandate of the people is over.

Pro|K>.siiion 103 will be imple-

mented, and fast," Garamendi

said.
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825-1 493

EVOLUTION?
HOW DID LIFE BEGIN?
HOW DID LIFE EVOLVE?

WHEN AND HOW DID HUMANS
FIRST APPEAR?

_ A Public Symposium Presented bv the UCLA
Center for the Study of Evolution and the Origin of Life

. Six world-class scientists giving
illustrated general lectures on

MAJOR EVENTS IN THE
HISTORY OF LIFE

from the origin of life to the origin of humans!

Friday, January 11
9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Schoenberg Hall
Admission Free

For Students of the Arts, Humanities,
and the Natural Sciences
For Information: 825-1769

TuesrJan. 8

"A New Land - New Life

Stories of the Soviet
Immigrant Experience."

^1?

Facilitated by Alpha Epsilon Pi Fraternity

3:00 - 4:30

LuValle Commons Courtroom

Fri., Jan. 11: Marquis Shabbat
is coming!

208^3081
^

/
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Mudslide*

Mud that poured into second-story windows of Alpha Tau

Omega on Sunday night was possibly the result of pipe

breal^e.

tandfair^e

T

-

-f

—

RICHARD CANOp/Daily Bruin

Students examine the damage done to the Alpha Tau
Omega house by a mudslide on the eve of the first day of

classes, right. Building inspectors say the slide may have
been caused by a broken sewer line.

SHAWN ELDER/DaHy Bruin

Evening

Escort Service 825-1 493

REC CUSSES ARE FOR EVERYBODY . .

.

Because Rec Classes are so popular,

we'A^e -had ta change ouji-ways^

Starting this quarter, students can
enroll in one class during enrollment

by appointment 1/9, with the oppor-

tunity to sign up for a second class

at Late Enrollment 1/10 and 1/11.

So, now you may only get to sign up
for one class, but this way your best

friend or buddy can get in one too!

Pick up your copy of the Winter 1991
Recreation Quarterly for details.

-

... So, we've changed things a little.

-7^

UCLA Cultwml mnd Rmcr^mtlonml Affairs

Recreation Instructional Program

SUDE
From page 1

damages remained unclear Mon-
day.

It was also unclear to city

officials exactly what spurred the

muddy avalanche. Building

inspectors said a broken sewer line

apparently flooded the ground and

caused the landslide. But Waste
WatCT Collection Supervisor Ran-

dy Riley said it was still unknown
whether the pipe actually Ixoke

fu^t and caused the destruction.

The ground that broke away was

paat of a waier-soakcd

bank behind the fraternity house

that, like a wave, crashed into the

building'^ secoiKl story.

Minutes befcx-e the landslide,

which some observers said

rumbled like an earthquake, Jeff

Soble had walked out of his room
and down the hall, after the person

he telephoned did not answer.

*Then I heard the crash and I

don't know why, but fw some
reason I knew it.was my room,"

SobJe said.

Stereo equipment, books, a

telephone and more than 300
personal photographs were among
the unsalvageable items in Soble's

and Jim Slrommer's room, which

was the hardest hit in the building.

They estimated damages at a

few thousand dollars. "But it is the

sentimental things that are irre-

placeable," Strommer said.

When members realized watCT

was streaming into the house

through electrical sockets, they

shut off the building's power,

fraternity president Don Marek
said.

—
Across the collapsed bank,

residents living in 19 of the 27

evacuated university apartment

complex units at 456 Landfair

Avenue were allowed to return

Monday. But the remaining stu-

dents, as well as the 42 fraternity

members who live at the fraternity

house, were sbll forced to stay

with ^ends. Officials said Mon-
day it was unclear when the

students would be allowed to

return. •

The university apartment resi-

dents were evacuated only as a

precautionary measure, said

Michael Foraker, UCLA housing

director.

The commercial building safety

inspector on the scene Sunday
night said he ordered the students

out of the buildings, because the

land was sliding; the ground was
saturated with water and no one
knew how much worse things were
going 10 get

"1 haven't seen anything this

bad in the seven years I've been
here," said Gerald Watson, the

waste water collection crew fore-

man from the West Los Angeles
sanitation department Watson's
crew worked through Sunday
night and all day Monday to

temporarily repair the damaged
sewage pipes.

The last landslide in the area

occurred in Pacific Palisades two
years ago, although that incident

was far less severe than Sunday's

disaster in Westwood, Watson
said.

^

But from the front of the

rratcmity building, the damage is

not ncccs.Harily ap|)arc4U.

One fraternity member, who did

V not come back to his room until the

early morning hours, saw the "Do
Not Enter" signs plastered on the

building. Buthc lhiuu£ht it was just

a Joke.

—

* ^— "-

So, he went to his room and fell

asleep. In the morning, he woke up
and sanitation workers asked what
he was doing inside.

BRUIN RADIO

TENURE
Frorri page 6

learned finom working with Don's
tenure case?" said Glenn Omatsu,
associate editor of Amerasia Jour-

nal put out by UCLA's Asian-

American Studies Center. Omatsu
pointed to the lack of support and
funds for ethnic studies and
minority student {Fogram as evi-

dence of the university's indiffer-

ence to diversity concerns.

If Nakanishi's case proved
anything, it is that pressure from
outside forces is essential to

tenure;
—

Political influences

'Tenure decisions are political

decisions," said Dale Minami,
Nakanishi's lawyer. 'Tenure is not

always given on base of merit. As
long as you have discrimination,

you have to resort to political

pressure. In a perfect wwld you
don't have to."

Minami admitted that Chancel-

lor Charles Young's decision to

grant Nakanishi tenure was politi-

cally influenced, but denied
rumors that a political trade-off

was involved.

Several days before Nakanishi

received tenure, he and Minami
met with Young, .who accused

them of holding a bill to fund

UCLA's Graduate School of Man-
agement building, "hostage."

Minami explained that com-
munity groups which supported

Nakan^i had sup^sedly pres-

sured state legislators to hold off

passing the bill for GSM until

diversity was achieved.

But "When you're a minority,

you have to be better than others or

bring other forces," Minami said.

"We had to fight with every

weapon we had, but we didn't have
the power to stop (the bill).'

'There's no linkage whatsoev-

er," said Peter Blackshaw, Senate

spokesperson for Senator Art

Torres, of Nakanishi's tenure and
the bill. Torres, chair of the Senate

-Committee on UC Admissions,

also wrote a Icucr to Young
demanding Nakanishi's tenure.

'The UC i$ an autonomous
body," Blackshaw said, "legisla-

tion can impact their decisions

only through recommendations."

Whatever the reason for

Young's decision, Minami felt that

tenure was granted in go(xl faith.

Fairchild. loo, wants a peaceful

settlement with the university but

predicts that his case will take five

more years. He speculates that the

university will appeal if it loses the

suit.

Minority research

"My struggle has given me a

tremendous reaffirmation of my
radical commitment to social

change," Fairchild said.

But it is his work on this subject

_which feels challenges the white

male perspective and has put him

at odds with the university.

"Minorities in non-traditional

fields don'^ fit in and lend to have a

hard time getting tenure," Minami

Said, noting al.so that in the tenure

cases he's worked on, problems

arise when minority professors arc

Involved in minority research.

Sisson, however, (fenies that

there is a different criteria in the

tenure review for minorities or

anyone.

But Paredes admitted "that

minortitfli tir ethnic studies or

non-conventiofuil fields have a

harder time than those in conven-

tional fields."

Nakanishi's research in Asian-

American Suidies was initially

considered "irrelevant" by the

university.

"I'd like to believe that the

university supports Asian-Amcri-

See TENURE, page 12
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^^'- ^iM^^iaBia UCLA Classical Guitar Society
^

and UCLA School of Medicine
'

Proudly Presents _
William Kanengiser

Classical Guitar

Coach and double in Columbia Pictures film **Cro88roada**. First

Prize Winner in Concert Artist Guild New York Competition. Member

of world-renowned Los Angeles Guitar Quartet.

"From the moment he began to play, it was evident this was nDt go- ^SS^
ing to be an Ordinary evening. The notes seemed to take a life of :heir C
own; all the melodies and the inner voices rose to the surface and fell ^
away in absolutely perfect balance, order and clarity...William Kanen- f

giser's recital was one of those events that both brings to mind and J
merits the phrase: sI^m

•IT DOESN'T GET ANY BETTER THAN TfflS*''
'^^

St. Louis Post-Dispatch

SCHOENBERG HALL AUDITORIUM (UCLA)

THURSDAY, JANUARY 10, 1991

8:00 PM <^

2.

PLACE:
DATE:
TIME:
ADMISSION:
INFO:

y

287-1815, JESUS R. CARLOS (UCLA
CLASSICAL GUITAR SOCIETY)

(Funded by the Campus Programs Committee of the Programs Activities Board)

Jri^feTti-^^.:^^^^

WIN A CLASS RING
FROM ARTCARVED!
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Solve this word puzzle aiii

enter our drawing to win an-

ArtCarved Class Ring FREE!

Find the names of 5 UCLA landmarks and 10

ArtCarved Class Ring styles. You'll find great

traditional and'contemporary ring designs to

lit every finger in our ArtCarved bfocfiure.

available at all campus locations.

Narne^

Reg. #.

Address.

Solve the puzzle and deposit ttns entry torrr) at any ArtCaned campus

toatton Puzzle must be solved at least SOScorredfy to 6e eligible

for &9wmo OWy tullbme UCLA students are eligible fo m\ Only one

entry per student Entnes must be received by January 1 1 1991

/IRTQIRVED\ COLLEQE JEWELRY

Where to get

your Class Ring

is no puzzle:

• BeanA^ear. B-Level Ackerman Union /-- -

"incampus Pfioto Studio. 150 KerckfidfTHalT

• Lu Valle Commons >

• Health Sciences Store
4i
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With Security Radfic s Student Banking

Package you can be a finance major in

no time.

Here's lesson nurnber one: Apply for a

Visa or Mastercard along with a cnecking

account and the rate on the card will

drop a whole perceruagc point. We'll

rebate the first year'sViembership fee

and make applying relatively painless.

Lesson two: You'll h^vc unlimited

ATM usage with no service charge on
the checking account when you main-

tain at least a $100.00 babnce.* This balance require-

ment drops down to $1.0() during the summer.
So'you can keep stocked up on suntan oil without

having to close your account and reopen it when
it's time for school.

And ifyou feel like getting a litde extra credit

in communications, use the fi-ee phone we're

throwing in to spice up that drab dorm room.
You'll also be getting a surprise fi'ee gift that'll

help you organize your firianccs.

So come open your checking account today. After

all, at Security Pacific all majors get A+ treatment

\

5=:

SECUItfTY PACIFIC BANK
Smtfiy Better' ! i

WWKhvood Blvd. 552-4405 • 11540 Santa Monia Blvd. 312-
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TENURE
From page 11

can Studies," Nakanishi said.

"On the other hand, there's still

some very long-standing hostility

toward ethnic studies. There's a

degree of intolerance which has

existed for over 20 years and will

probably still remain despite

demographic changes," he said.

Fairchild asserts that his arti

—

--

cles, which explored racial <

inequality, was his "death sen-

tence" in the review process.

"My research invalidates a great

deal of the conventional perspec-

tive on racial differences," Fair- .

child said, adding that the ideas

were too radical for the university.

Despite the criticism on his

research, Fairchild was re-hired in

1987 as a full-time research psy-
chologist where he supervised the

research of other tenured faculty

and wrote two books of his own.

The reason, then, fw the critic-

ism on his work still puzzles and
angers him.

"The terrible injustice done to

me indicates that major problems
still need to be solved," Fairchild

said.

And he is determined to fight iL

Personal mission

Fairchild said he has made his

fight for tenure his "life mission"

instead of being a "mole in a lab in

Franz Hall."

Fairchild said he has nothing lo

lose, but everything to gain.

"My reputation has been
destroyed as much as possible,"

Fairchild said. "I can't take

another job and fight with the

university. I lost opportunities for

_wriling."

He added, "It has consumed all

of my spirit and most of my Ume."

COUNCIL
From page 8 ^ ^

you ever think to protect the person

who appointed you and say 'Mr.

Maycx*. thii could cause a fire-

storm.'"

"The mayor has always said that

we should act m the best mlexest of
the agency and we did," Wocxl
replied.

Allh(XJgh Bradley has publicly

praised Tuitc, Yaroslavsky and
others have suggested that the

mayor's staff wanted Tuite out of
the high-profile position lo give

the appearance that the mayor was
actively doing something about the

city's housing and overdevelop-
ment problems by finding a scape-

goat

Wood said that although Tuite

was doing a good job, it became
apparent as long as six months ago

that "ev^ts beyond his control

diverted his attention" from the^

kxig-term goals of the agency.

Tuite was the subject of two city

investigations this summer
prompted by allegations he had a

hand iA funnelling two CRA
contracts to public rclatioas firms.

He was cleared of any wrongdo-
ing.

"Our view was that given the

problems facing the CRA today,

we needed an administrator with a

long-view pcrspcciivc," WchmI
said in defending Tuiic's buyout.

The buyout deal has prompted
Yaroslavsky and Council Prcsi

dent John Fonraro to urge that the

City Council take control over the

semi-independent agency, which
has a $500 million annual budget
and has the power to grant con-
tracts to developera for redevelop-

ment projects throughdut the city.

The fnatter will come ))ef6r& th&
council in the next few weeks.

WILSON
From page 1

the state," said Polan, a graduate

student atUC Irvine^"But we have

no inforination or input yet," she

added, choosing to await the

GovCTnor's budget before com-
menting on her expectations for

working with Wilson.

"We don't know what the

budget is like, but it'll be interest-

ing to see how the governor fares

Thursday," said Paul West,

spokesman at the UC Public

Information Office.

'The university, of course, is

curious and cautious with a tn'and

new governor," West said. But he

later added that "the university

"doesn't need to worry. Wilson has

never been proven to be anti-edu-

cation.

"He was the mayor of a sub-

stantial city in which there is a UC
campus, and he was supportive of

the campus in San Diego," West
said.

West also said Wilson seems

willing to consider the university's

plight because he named the vice

president of the UC Board of

Regents, William Baker, to the

transition team on higher educa-

tion.

"It's fair to say the govemw is

well aware of the university and is

interested in what it can. do for

California and the people," West

said.

"We hope he will be in a

position to call on the university to

deal with the state's problems," he

said.

WINTER
From page 3

winter.

UCLA began the practice of

admitting students during winter

quarter 1986, as competition to get

into UCLA increased.

The number of winter admits

varies from year to year for two

principal reasons, Siporin said.

Sometimes there is no space for

winter quarter freshmen because

no space opens up in the fall

admissions, as in the case of winter

quarter 1990.

The number of winter admis-

sions may also be affected bccau.se

some students decide to attend

another school that accepted them

for the fall. For example, this year

Siporin said of the approximately

650 students accepted for this

winter, about 255 returned State-

ments of Intent to Register. The

others opted lo attend other

schools. Of those who chose to

come to UCLA, about 230 students

entered in the fall.

Disney cuts

ticket price
Unlfd Pf— Infrnattonal

ANAHEIM — Disneyland
announced Monday that it will cut

admission prices to S20 for all

Southem California residents from

Jan. 12 until March ^, at a time

when the looming recession is

threatening lo hurt tourism.

Disneyland, which had an csti-

iiuited 12.9 million visitors last

year, said it was making the move

lo ciublc local rcsiUenlJ) to take

advantage of the theme park

duruig a relatively slack period.

The theme park, which is second

only to Disney Worid In Florida in

tenns of total attendance, will

accept a driver's license or utility

bill as proof of residence as long as

it contains a zig code between

90000 and 93599.
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and find out what II can do lor you!

laaaaiwn opponwoaa m jiw> iwiu

o oontacte wHh aonloc. faculty

o raoonunaiMiatlont for graduata achool

o Iranacript notation

a and mucttt mucti mofal

For more Information, please attend one of the following

^I2D infcrmaticnMeetinas
ROOM A334 MURPHY HALL

itr-

January 7-11

January 14-17

12:00-12:30 p.m. and 2:00-2:30 p.m.

12:00-12:30 p.m. and 2:00-2:30 p.m.

YOU ONLY NEED TO ATTEND ONE OF THESE SESSIONS!!

The UCLA Alumni A^^ciation is proud to announce the

Outstanding Seniop
id

Outstancling Gi^dusite Student
>ds

Recipients are presente<i with a Life Membership in the UCLA
Alumni Association and are honored at the Alumni Awards dinner

and ceremony on June 9, 1991

.

To be eligible, candidates must expect to receive a bachelor's ,

graduate or professional degree in Fall 1990, Winter 1991 or Spring

1991.

Nomination forms are available at

GSAX)fnce - 301 KerckhofTHall

Graduate Division Ofllce - 1225 Murphy Hall ..

USAC IVesidenfs Ofllce - 304 Kerckhofl' Hall

Center for Student Programming - 161 Kerckhofl" Hall

James West Alumni Center • Information Desk

Complete nominations are due Monday, February 4

For more information,

call the Alumni Awards ofllce at 206-0684.
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Counterpoint

H •Thatcher's
Fneeds ei^Hnination

System has failed undergkads
Fund shift is unfortunate

sign of UCLA's priorities

By Holty Carrington

I would like to commend the Daily Bruin

for tjhnging infomation regarding the Univer-

sity's expenditures'of the Instructional Equip-

ment Fund to the student body. Nothing can

serve as a better clue to priorities than '

budgeting.

On Nov. 26, the Daily Bruin ran a front

page story headlined "Student Labs Lose in L&
S Fund Shift" The article outlined the

expenditures made out of the Instructional

Equipment Fund. This fund is part of the^tJC

—

Budget and therefore approved by the State.

Legislature, but, as the Bruin noted, "the state

does little to monitor how its funds get spent"

The Bruin exposed how out of $2.1 million

allocated to UCLA's college of Letters and
Science, only $240,000 went to student needs,

the rest going to faculty research and recruit-

ment A budget consultant of the^ stale

Assembly Ways and Means Committee was
quoted in the article as saying. "It is a tough

call. It's really hard to say no students are

getting money, but it's not like we want to

give a milUon dollars to educate only four

graduate students."

It is extremely frustrating to note the

administrative response to the Bruin report

which discouraged the Bruin from doing such

investigations. Vice Chancellor Granfield was
extremely defensive in his response to the .

Bruin. He states that "We note here that on
page 6 of Monday's Daily Bruin, 1985-86 was
deliberately left out of the table prepared by
my office, presumably because it indicated that

$3.2 million was expended for general instruc-

tion purposes and zero for faculty recruitment"

Perhaps if expenditures were different in the

past (i.e. before the big faculty recruitment

push which "needed" more funding), as asserted

by Granfleld, then this is an indication of how
the expenditures were meant to be made.

But one does not have to be told by the

Vice Chancellor, the Chancellor, orlhe UC
Board of Regents that undergraduate education

is not a priority to the University. As a student

the evidence is everywhere. Students in chemi-

stry labs must wait in kxtg lines lo use one of

two electronic t>alances. Computer labs are

invariably crowded and understaffed. Labs in

smaller departments for nK>re specialized work,,

(e.^. the Soils and Ecology of Vegetation lab

in the Geography department) are inadequate to

say the least At the other extreme, it is

painfully obvious to students that professors

research equipment is lop of the line according

U) their type of research specialty.

With regards to University budgeting, it

comes as no great surprise that wherever the

University may spend money on research rather

than instruction, it will do so. Research serves

to bring in grants from large corporations —
therefore gearing the research to be done

towards industry's wants which ^e not neces^—

-

sarily to the pubhc benefit Research brings

prestige to the University where the Regents

and the adininistration mainly look for prestige:

in business and corporate circles.

I must argue with the assertion that research

serves as instruction. In only the most limited

—

sense do students gain from faculty research.

Whatever the details of who made
what decision regarding funding

expenditures, it seems painfully

obvious that die system has failed

widi respect to undeigraduate edu'

cation.
'" —

•

This research is, for the most part, completely

irrelevant to most lower division or introductory

courses, the bulk of the undergraduate course

toad, and the part of undergraduate instruction

whiih 1 believe suffers the most from Univcr

sity neglect

1 agree with Vice Chancellor Granfield that

the Daily Bruin can play an important role in

informing the student body about complex
issues and strategic decisions made by the

University which affect our education llic.

coverage of funds allocation was a perfect

example, and it is my wish that the Bruin

continue with investigative reporting in order to

have a weU-informed student body and perhaps

a more accountable (to the students and state

legislature) university.

Whatever the details of who made what

decision regarding funding expenditures, it

seems painfully obvious that the system has

failed with respect to undergraduate education.

The State Legislature and students are fed up

with a Univenity administration that is com-

pletely unaccountable.

Carrington is a senior majoring in geography

and ecosystems. She is also a USAC general

representative.

By Roland Stephen

Most people who grew up in the United Kingdom in the

seventies, as I did, suspected that British society, not to mention

the British economy, had reached a crisis point after nearly

seventy years of uninterrupted decline. This decline was rooted in

profound, long-term historical tendencies already evident in

Britain's economy and society while Keynes was still a child.

There is, thwefore, no basis for Kagan's half-baked claim that

Keynesian economics was responsible (Daily Bruin "Americans

stand to learn a lot from Thalcherism," Dec. 3).

Thatcher, and "Thatcherism," tried to arrest this process by

revitalizing the private sector and breaking the political power of

the trades unions. More ambitious is Thatcher's claim to have

changed the spirit of the country by encouraging individualism

and sturdy seLf-reliance. While this achievement is difficult to

confirm, the substance of her economic record has made many
converts to her cause, not least in Easierp Europe. The passage

of a decade has not completely dimmed the memories of the

"winter of discontent" in 1978-90, in which the sick lay

uniended and the dead unburied. Such memories have always

served to place Thatcher's program in a very favorable light.

Yet Thatcher's reccM-d is a mixed one, and it is important that

it is examined clearly and critically, rather than obscured by

simple economic rhetoric and her glamorous image in the media.

There is indeed a new, vibrant Britain. This is symbolized by-

the city of London, the financial district which hias sustained its

role as one of the world's most important financial centers. Here

older and stuffier habits have given way to a more meritocratic

and energetic spirit. The election of the new prime minister John

Major, a man with a humble background, is evidence of the

breakdown of class barriers, something the Labor party conspicu-

ously failed to accomplish.

On the other hand there is the city of Liverpool, the great

nineteenth century seaport now socially and economically guued.

Thatcherism has done little^'for this depressed area, where^

opportunity takes the form of the army or the jail. What is

more, this city is no aberration. Large parts of northern England,

Scotland and Wales remain mired in unemployment, ignorance

and ill-health.

Only 30 percent of high school students graduate, many
"becorhe^permancntly unemployed. While productivity gains TSvc
been impressive, this is largely because a third of manufacturing

industry went to the wall in the recession of_^982-83. After such

a brutal culling it is no surprise that only highly pnxluctive

capacity remained.

The manufacturing base in Britain, under Thatcher, is ni>w

smaller than South Korea's. As a result inflation and balance of

payments difficulties have relumed, and the ccontimy is back lo—
square one, with most of Thatcher's successes at risk.

Those who have followed the traiisfoniiatioii ol ilic U.S.

economy under Reagan may recognize some of these problems.

The irony is that just when Margaret and Ronnie are proclaiming

the u^iumph of simple individualism and a |)assive stale over the

pitiful performance of scx'ialism. the real winners are those

dcvclopincnial states in the cast, and in Europe, that have

successfully married the skills of all their people to economic
programs that arc actively aided and abetted by their national

governments.

Sicphcn IS a graduate student in political science.
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Who would've thouglit that there would
be an opening for a Dally Bruin Viewpoint

Columnist mid-year? Well, It has
happened. Applications btb available

^now and w^ due Thursday (1/10). If you
applied before, you must re-apply.

Daily Bruin Viewpoint -112 KcrckholT Hall • 308
Wcstwood Plaza • Los Angeles • California • 90024_.
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All asylum seekers deserve equal protection
By Katlileen Brown ^

"Everyone has the right to

seek and enjoy in other coun-
tries asylum from persecution'

^Liticle 14(i), United Nations

Universal Declaration of

Human Rights, 1948.
- **I keep asking you why you
had CoTcavc ^our"counfiy,^ahd
all you talk about are things

that hai^ned to you there,"

U.S. Immigration Judge lo

.Haitian asylum seeker, 1989.

Refugees coming into the

United States are usually flee-

ing countries known for syste-

matic abuses of human rights.

They have suffered persecution

lot "crimes" such as distribut-

ing pro democracy leaflets in

China, or organizing a rural

women's cooperative in El

Salvador, or simply for

belonging to an ethnic minority

in Sri Lanka. They flee the

horrors of t(xture, "disappear-

ance/* political killings, and
unjust imprisonment, making
dangerous sea or land journeys

to the U.S. in search of

asylum. Upon arrival, however,

they all too often And that the

[HX)mise enshrined on the

Statue of Liberty is not meant
for them.

The United States Refugee
Act of 1980 was intended

primarily to bring this country

into compliance with interna-

tional treaties on refugees.

Under this law, any person

who demonstrated a "reason-

able fear" of persecution if

returned to his country of

origin would be granted refu-

gee status. Today, however, ten

years after the enactment of

the Refugee Act, there is

overwhelming evidence of a

continuing pattern of restric-

tionism and bias in U.S. asy-

lum policy.

Some refugees are turned

^way^^ven before they reach

U.S. borders. Since a 1981

agreement between President

Ronald Reagan and Haitian

dictates* Jean-Claude Duvalier,

\ Haitians fleeing government

brutality have been regularly

intercepted by the U.S. Coast
Guard on the high seas and
turned over to Haitian authori-

ties without a chance to apply

for poliucal asylum. Fewer
than ten of the more than

twenty thousand Haitians inter-

dicted at sea between 1981 and

1989 were permitted to enter

the United States to pursue

their asylum claims, despite

well-documented reports of

widespread human rights viola-

tions in Haiti even after the

downfall of the Duvalier

regime.

Those refugees who do
reach the United Slates are

subject to Immigration and
Naturalization Service practices

which often hinder their efforts

to obtain asylum. Many poten-

tial asylum seekers, particularly

Central Americans, arc impris-

oned in INS facilities while

their cases are evaluated. These
detention centers are usually

located in remote areas far

from refugee support services.

This inhibits access to lawyers

who will assist the refugees

with their asylum claims.

Faced with long-term detention

and often pressured by INS
employees who tell them that

they will probably not be

granted asylum, many refugees

abandon their legitimate claims

and "voluntarily" return to—i

—

their homelands. '

Charges of U.S. bias in

deciding asylum cases are-sup-

ported by offlcial government

immigration statistics. For

example, asylum was granted

to over 70 percent of the

applicants from the Soviet

Union from 1983 to 1989.

During this same period, asy-

lum was granted to less than 3

percent of the applicants from

El Salvador and Guatemala,

both countries with atrocious

human rights records. The
overall approval rate for appl-

icants of all nationalities during

this period was 25 percent.

One case which demonstrates

the iRcquities in United States

refugee policy is that of a

Guatemalan union activist. His

father and wife had been

abducted and killed, and he

himself was detained and lor-

-turcd for his union activities.

After receiving repealed death

threats, he fled Guatemala and

applied for political asylum in

the U.S. in 1988. He provided

details of his case and written

and physical evidence to sup-

port his claim, but U.S.

authorities in 1989 decided to

deny his application, stating

that, "It is our view that the

applicant suffered maltreatment

in Guatemala, but not persecu-

tion ..." Following extensive

protest by human rights groups

in this country, the INS even-

tually reversed its decision.

However, in similar cases INS

bfflcials have disregarded such

protest and refused lo reconsid-

er asylum applications.

Clearly there is a -need to

reform U.S. policy lowards

refugees. Recently, the govern-

ment announced that it would

soon implement new policies to

ensure that the righis of asy-

lum -seekers would be pro- ,,
-

lecied. It remains to be seen

whether this will result in

actual improvements in the

syslcm. Thus far the United

States has failed U) observe the

law under the Refugee Act of

1980. It's time that our coun-

try lived up lo its self-image

as a haven for those seeking

freedom from tyranny. To floe

oppression is not a crime. To
seek asylum is a human right.

Brown is a junior majoring in

Latin American studies.

Interested in on adve RT i Sl/2 g
825-

2161

Every atCarier, UCLA's very^^nyn radio

station KLA rfcruiA new staff totUl var-

iou^positloMs^urliww ^ift recruitment

eting.jor Winter *9 1 will^ake plac6^on

ua^ 9^ednlsd
tkerm
pm. Pdsition

il be available:

2408trom 7 tl

llowlng areds

Broadcasting

• Diiik Jockeying

• RadV Sales and Promotions

ports BroadcasUngi

• Commercial ProduoOons

• Mobile Dee-Jay Service

• and other radio-related positlor

Experlen^^^^iCglcomed bu^,j>err necessary.

See you therel

Winter Support Groups at the WOHTEH'S RESOURCE CEHTER

SEXUAL ASSAULT SURVIVORS'
SUPPORT GROUP
Co-spoasorcd with Suidcnt Psychologkal Servk«s

Mondays. 2:00 - 4:00 p.m.

Gall Louise Sevilla-Barr at 825-798S

A^gREOW WMM'S ggPCBT GRgg
C6-spoasorod with Sujdcnt Psychok)gkal ScrVKes

Wednesdays, 4:00 - 5:30 p.m.

22 10 Campbell Hall

Call Dr. Jeanne Stanford at 825-0768

vQTrgs r>F gyPRRTgwrg

For students age 25 and over.

Thursdays. 5:00 - 7:00 p.m.

3520 Ackerman Union

ASIAN WOMEN'S SUPPORT GROUP

In cooperation with Sujdcnt Psychok)gical

Services and Asian Pacific Coalition

Wednesdays. 4:00 - 5:00 p.m.

24 10 Ackerman Union

WOMEN OF SPIRIT SUPPORT GROUP
Co-sponsored with the Wesley Foundation

Mondays. 12:00- 1:00 p.m.

LAiValle Commons Board Room
Tuesdays, 8:00 -9:00 a.m.

U.R.C. Lounge, 900 Hilgard at Le Conie

LESBIAN GRADUATE STUDENT RAP GROUP
Co-sponsored with the Women's Studies Program

Mondays, 6:00 - 8:00 p.m.

. 240 Kinsey Hall

Coll thg Womcn'a Resource Center nt 825-3945 Tor more inTormaHon and starting dafes.

The Women's Resource Center is a service of the division of Student Development and Health

FREE MEAL. MEET PROFESSORS. NETWORK WITH ALUMNI.

Mj1^%AjlAi%.
^ / // // i' r s , -^V r "C vr e I r e Qsb t ra ti e:^ers

^nwniTflT Tmrnu
Sign-up sheets available at the James West Alumni Center Info Desk , Sign«up now ! For more info, caH 206-0524.
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Column

Ecstatic over the John
Schmuck of the 90s
Defining a generation

through designer dmgs

As I watched a close friend take

Ecstasy, I wondered whether it

would become the drug of the

social elite for the 90s. If so, watch

out for another superficial decade

,— albeit one with very good
V intentions.

Drugs can define decades.

Changes in preference from one
drug to another over time is usually

a good barometer for changing

values and attitudes in American
society.

In the 1960s, Jc^n Schmuck was
getting an education, or was in

•other ways living off of his

middle-class to affluent family. He
took LSD. It made him rejeci the

prevailipg social conventions and
ideas oi the ruling class at ihc lime

(as well as obSCiiring the fact that

he was destined to be a part of that

class) and gave him an optimistic,

childlike outlook on life. Straight

America called him "hippie."

John gave his mind a rest in the

1970s when he discovered
cocaine. H^ found that compli-

cated questions and contempla-

tions about society and ideology

didn't occur to him so much as

Where To Get More Cocaine. John

,
also Wdiwed to boogie all night. He
grew shallow, and became part of

the "Me Generation."

Somewhere between 1977 and

1983 or so, John woke up lo \hc

fact that cocaine addiction was a

good way to get six feet under in a

hurry, so John cut down and

became addicted to money instead.

Now they called him "yuppie." He
was concerned about poisoning

himself directly, but didn't seem so

concerned with poisons in his

eaith, air and water. Like the

reformed smoker who drinks way
too much coffee, he disparaged the

younger generation of drug users,

and raised a heavy hand to them.

Now as we truly enter the last

decade of the 20th century, the

media is telling John Schmuck (us

now, dig?) conflicting things. Time
magazine tells John he is a

worthless, fearful layabout with no
direction. The more optimistic

media have dubbed the 90s more

or less the Let's Get Our Shit

Together on the Environment,

Education, Our Slipping Position

"^in the Global Economy, Etc.

decade.

This schmuck thinks that the 90s

will be t|ie Ecstasy Decade. I'U

explain what I mean by that, but

Hrst let me explain about the drug

. itself — X for short

X is a designer dfug. This means
that it was cookeid up in a lab

somewhere rather than extracted

from unsuspecting (ton or fauna.

Much like Tylenol, it comes in

capsules or tablets. Unlike Tyle-

nol, it varies in shape, size, taste,

quality, etc. It is meant to be taken

orally.

X is making inroads into cam-

pus life and elsewhere (although it

has been around for years, it

suddenly seems much easier to

come by outside of the ultra-hip

circles) ancl is growing in popular-

ity in spite of its high price.

I've heard its effects described

in many ways. The word "orgasm"

pops up frequently. Not surpris-

ingly, so docs the word "ecstasy."

My friend only look a half dose—
he wanted to share it with his

girlfriend— and felt nothing more

than a slight benevolence towards

the world and all its creatures.

These good vibrations dissipate

after about six hours or so. The guy

you know from Math class who
was earlier proclaiming you "the

coolest dude in the universe" has

returned to his former indiffer-

ence. The guy who gave you his

Stone Roses CD now would like it

back.

My good ^end Joe and I were

talking about this sort of thing at

gLAss onion

Matt
Ball
one of our quasi-dinner parties that

show how anxious we all are to

move into middle age. Joe said:

"When (people I know) are on X
they call you their best friend, tell

you what a great guy you are.

When they come down, they're

assholes again."

1 don't think JoeVealized it at the

time, but his statement could well

apply to John Schmuck in the 90s.

Right now, John is riding high on
X. He feels love for the earth — it

is a great guy and his best friend.

John becomes an environmental-

ist, and conserves energy and
recycles. In six hours . . . will he

be "^n asshole again?

John is also concerned about

education. He k>ves the children of

America, ihcy are his best friends.

He vows to fix the system, to bring

American schoolchildren up to pai

with the rest of the world. In six

hours . . . well ...

While on X, John cares about all

the problems of his country, the

scandals, declining productivii^y, a

work ethic that seems to be

concerned with finding creative

ways to cut the pie instead of

making it bigger, an inequitable

distribution of wealth — he wants

to fix them all.

In six hours will he become an

asshole again? He is a deep person,

now, but in six hours will he

become as shallow as a dollar bill?

I guess what will really define the

decade is whether his trip lasts.

Frankly, I wish the Schmuck
wouM go back lo taking acid.

The Daily Bruin is prihted

Arts^ Entertainment
Film

De Raima's 'Bonfire' sends Wolfe's acclaimed noveLupjn smoke
imconfusedFilm su

purpose and performances

Upscale wallstreeter Tom Hanks and his newfound friends

do ttie "Jailhouse Rock."

^ Peter Fallow (Willis) confronts society mistress Maria Raskin

Stockbroker Sherman McCoy (Tom Hanksjeft) shares his sorrows in the subway with journalist Peter Fallow (Bruce Willis) (Melanie Griffith) as she rushes to her rich husband's

in "The Bonfire of the Vanities." funeral.

By Heesun Wee

Brian de Raima's *The Bonfire

of the Vanities" is a lukewarm

film.

It ain't cool, and it definitely

ain't hot It is a film U7ing to

decide between the two extremes

of comedy and dra-

ma. The film isn't

iquite funny and it

"isn^t quite serious.

It isn't clearly a

satirical look at New York City or

a serious social statement about

life in 20th Century Manhattan,

diseased by greed. It's just there

and that makes for an uninteresting

and unstimulating film.

To be honest, the film is just

plain silly. For example, it taste-

lessly portrays the people of the

Bronx as church-goin' folks who
of course love to sing and praise

God at the same time. The attempt

to be satirical about Bronx society,

and its interesting mix of people,

falters pathetically.

The 'plot revolves around a

wealthy, while. Park Avenue-
apartmcnt-owning, money-mak-
ing master of the universe named
Sherman McCoy (Tom Hanks)

who just happens to get lost in the

Bronx with his drawlin' Southern

mistress (Melanie Griffith).

While trying to escape a mug-
ging by two young black men, the

couple .hits one of them in the

process. Add to this the Revcrcnd__

Bacon from the Bronx (who
interprets this alleged hit and run

incident as a rich white man taking

advantage of another black mem-
ber of society), a Jewish goverrwr

about to run for office who doesn't

want to be portrayed as racist by

the voting pubhc and a down-and-
" out reporter (Bruce Willis) looking

for a scoop to save his job.

Sounds simple enough. Howev-
er, simple just doesn't cut it

"Bonfire of the Vanities" is

another example of a film, based

on a novel, gone sour. It's not even

close to portraying the complex
collection of characters in Tom
Wolfe's novel. The characters in

the novel were in-depth • and
complex, not comical as the film

makes them out to be. Although

the choice of actors Willis, Hanks
and Griffith is credible and each

gives a decent performance, espe-

cially Willis as the drunken man-
of-the-hour reporter, the charac-

ters themselves are too shallow

and boring, •

And somehow in the middle of

these tasteless characters and a

simplistically boring plot, the rich

Sherman McCoy, played by
Hanks, theorizes he is entitled to a

mistress despite a wife and child.

He is a master of the universe. A
powerful king in the middle of the

See 'BONHRE,' page 20

Television

You can't judge a Buchananiiy his cover
Teaks' actor says

he's not a 'Dick'
By Bridget Davis

With his perfectly chiseled mug and
imposing stature. Scotsman Ian Buchanan
has always intimidated me.

It might have had something to do with

the sinister no-nonsense character he

portrayed on "General Hospital" C'G.H.").

Pbying Duke Lavcry, a very serious ex-

mobstcr. Ian always seemed a little too

comfortable with his role. But, he was a

casting coup made in heaven.

Buchanan started the show as a hated

mobster, progressed to one of those charac-

ters you loved to hate and ended up as one

you hated not lo love. He had primary

storylines with all the veteran cast members
and soon became a major playo* himself.

Having left Port Charles behind, Ian is

currently residing in "Twin Peaks." Playing

the character of Richard "Dick" Treymay-
ne, he is now displaying his vcrsatihty in a

comedic role.

But, my earlier inhibitions about Bucha-

.

nan were still there, especially when 1 was
told to meet him at his apartment in

Hollywood.

Ian came to the door talking on a cordless

phone, wearing nicely fitted clinging black

sweats, a cropped sweatshirt and in his

barefeet. He wa^very pleasant So far so

good, I thought As I walked into his place, J

was overcome by the decor.The walls were

all painted dark green with splashes of gold

leaf. On the left was a^hugc brightly painted

canvas of a Don Quixotertype on a horse.

Tlic coffee table displayed an extcjisive

collection of antique looking jew Icry boxes

and, on the right oh, my, a wall full of

crucifixes in various si/cs.

I was fixated on those crosses, thinking

all sorts of thoughts; devil worship, human
sacrifices, weirdness — where's the door!

Just as my imagination was running wild,

Ian came back and was nothing like 1 had

feared or been intimidated by. I immediate-

ly adjusted to my surroundings and found

him, and his place, to be preuy cool indeed!

An avid traveler. laii explained his

various collections as things he had picked

up over the years on his frequent treks

throughout the world. "If I get a stretch of

time off, like a week or so, I trayel" said

Buchanan in his charming Scottish brogue.

Many people profess to being world

uavelers. You know, they have that "just

call mc Indiana" attitude, but when you find

out what their travels have actually con-

sisted of— a summer in F.uropc. Christmas

in Aspen and spring in Ma/iitlan. you pau.se

and think not! Ian, however, is what a true

world traveler should be. Anyone who has

been to South America three times m one

year — just because - has earned his

"Indiana" stripes by my standards.

One small pleasure that Ian gets out of

traveling now is that he is not recognized as

much when he goes abroad. "It's gcxxl lo gel

away from it every now and then . . .

because sometimes you're lying on the

beach in a swimsuit picking your nose, so

it's nice to know that nobody is watching

you, he said humorously.

He's been everywhere from Mexico to

Balir China^ to Spain. jKhcia JicJirsL livedo

and worked is a model after leaving his

native Scotland at fifteen years of age.

Like so many other models. Ian was
discovered in the typical UoWyv/oodesque
fashion. "I was workmg in a restuarant in

Spain and a customer who had been a

regular there, came up to me one day and

asked if I would like to model ... I said

'yes' immediately," relates Buchanan.

Although Ian was a very successful

model in Europe, he soon made the big

"It's good to get away now
and dien because sometimes

you're lying on the beach in

a swimsuit picking your
nose, so it's nice to know
that nobody is watching

you
M

l9n Buchanan

move to New York, where he pcrformetl in a

number of off-Broadway productions

before coming to L.A.

I*roviding comk: relief in a show engulfed

in murder, rape and evil spirita, 'Twin
Peaks" is a far cry away from his days with

"O.rt."

Buchanan laughingly describes his

'Twin Peaks" character as a "pompous cad
— the type of guy who has obviously seen

one too many movies." -

He believes that his characters* name,

"Dk:k,*' is a deUberate reference to the guy's

personality. "If U wasn't on purpose, it

certainly works out that way because

everytime my character walks into a room,

someone goes 'Dkld'

Peaks" fans, Buchanan said he was inter-

ested in the show, but never l(x>k the time to

watch it until he found out he had been cast

"When 1 knew I was going to be working on

it I started watching reruns of the first

season."

Even now that he is working on the show,

he said that he still doesn't watch it. "I don't

really watch any television show. I mean 1

love to act, but I don't like to watch it."

Although he is on the show for the rest of

the season and has completed his part in the

filmimg of those episodes, he said he has no
idea what future storylines hold. Buchanan
explained that because of the nature of the

show, the actors don't even receive the

whole script

"Like any show you do when it's a

continuing thing with mystery and every-

thing else, you don't discuss what's

happening with people, even with my
friends, f don't tell them what happened, but

sometimes you get careless and leave your

.script lying amuftd ... so we only get our

own si(k:s. (hat way we don't know,"
Buchanan related.

And when his friends asked him the big

question of ihcycatr, 'Who killed Ijiura

Palmer?.' Buchanan said he was glad he

didn't know, "i had absolutely no idea and I

ralhered it that wAy."

As far as the future of Dick is concerned,

Buchanan doscn'i know who.sc baby Lucy

is carrying or when tlic answer will he
revealed. Until then, the prospect of

Buchanan's return to the show come next

season has been left wide open.

/ certainly hope we'll be seeing more of

this Scottish gent And if he's no longer

residing in
"Twin Peaks." he's sure to po]^

Unlike the manes of die-hard 'Twin up in some other mayhem-filled town.

Ian Buchanan brings more kinks to^the town of "Twin Peaks" as the arrogant departmen t

^fdfe salesman DhkTreymayne.
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Actor an6 aspiring director Sean Astin goes from playing

"Memphis BeiM'''pffoMo-msolider in the upcoming "Toy

Soldiers." «; v»* - *

.

'Belle' star Astln doesn't

rely on the family name
Aspiring actor

wants to direct

motion pictures

By Joanne J. Choi

Daily Bruin Staff

There arc few things in ihc
"

world as fnistrating as playing

phone tag. which is what 1 did

trying to reach Sean Asiin, who
played the nhald scamp. Rascal, in

"Memphis BcUc." But. the

charming Astin made it worth the

trouble.

Astin never attended UCLA but

he grew up in the UCLA commun-
ityand feels as though he is a part

of it.- Until last year, his large

family of eight, which include

actor-director-dad Scan Astin and
actress-mom Patty Duke, lived on
Veteran and Sepulveda. During his

younger years, he attended Cross-

roads and University High, gra-

duating in 1989 ("with honors," he

souses).

For the inquiring minds (like my
little sister). Scan informed mc that

his younger sibling and teenage

heart throb, MacKenzie Astin

("Facts of Life") has just been

accepted into John Hopkins.

It's Sean's close relationship'

with his family that has made Scan
one of Hollywood's brightest stars

and an aspiring director. When
talking about the recent ABC
television movie based on the life

of his mother. Scan admitted, "1

had mixed feelings. But, I thought

it was courageous thing for her to

share her life with millions of

menial illness."

As an actor, Scan has just

completed filming 'Toy Solders"

with co-star Wil Wheaton, for-

merly of "Star Trek: The Next

Generation."

But, it's Sean's ambition that is

striking. Imagine setting up a

prixluclion company at 14. Scan

did, and, with characteristic

humor, named it "Lava Entertain-

ment," after a beloved lava lamp.

Even while describing the ten day
b(x>t camp that the "Memphis
Belle" crew endured, Sean never

once lost his sense of humor.
Describing a typical field exercise,

he explained that "There is this

electrified fence that's 8 feet tall.

And, the idea is to get the message
inside. So, since I'm a crazy,

outgoing, and the smallest, they

vault me over."

But, there is an idealistic side to

Sean Astin that comes across when
he enthusiastically describes his

newest directorial project "It's a

short two character film (Jhat lasts

35 minutes. It's set in Vielnim,

because Vietnam is still In every-

one's mind. There is an American
and Vietnamese. The film is about
how they have to help each other lo

survive."

Scan socms to love a challenge.

He looks to directors with a strong

political message like Spike Lee,

"who have taken the industry by
the horns and made it (k) what he

wanted it to do." Perhaps having

director John Astin as your father

helps, but for Sean, "I look at life.

AfKl, this is my lot in life to- do
this."

It's too easy lo dismiss actors,

who happen to be bom from
Hollywood successes. But, that's

not the case with Sean Astin.

His potentiai for sueecs* ir^nore^
self generated than inherited.

Raczkowski takes the stage in 'A View from tiie Bridge'

Up and coming actor demonstrates his down

to earth nature with falafels, Yiddish comedy

By Joanne J. Choi

Daily Bruin Staff

You've got to love a guy who'll go from

ihe Olive Garden to the Falafel King and
still leave room for a play. Paul Raczkowski
is just that kind of guy.

I first saw Paul as Rodolpho in Arthur

MUler's "A View from the Bridge." At the

time, he was playing an Italian illegal alien

who falls in love. The play was phenomenal,
and its players excepticxial. However, while

I was struck by Miller's insights into incest

and fate, my little sister had discovered

something different Right away, she said,

"Ooh, he's (Paul) cute."

But Paul is more than cute — he's

charming. And there's more to him than just

his prep school, melt-my-heart, you-Engl-

ish-poei-you looks. It's his commitment and
confidence that makes him especially

interesting. Recently, Paul quit his job at Ed
Debevic's where "I played a geek" in an in-

house [xxxluction to pursue his acting career

full-time.

He proudly announced that he just

recently got a publicist, his first request for

an autograph, and his first real interview.

(Me!)

First, I gave him a UCLA tour at

breakneck speed which was later completed

with a more expanded tour of Royce and
Powell. Paul was astondingly familiar with

oiu" campus. Fot instance, he noticed

Royce's architectural differences and
Powell's hourly chimes.

He iilso knew James Dean used to be a

UCLA student (By the way, the blond

pageboy look Paul sports in "View From the

Bridge" is actually a good dye job.) Paul is

actually a dark-haired James Dean disciple.

And he favors his black heavy (at least ten

pounds) leather jacket covered with zippers,

buckles and leather paraphanilia, because it

enhances his swaggering. When I com-
mented on his leather ensemble, he gave me
an account of bargain heaven where he got

the originally $3(X) jacket for a mere $160.

"Yeah, it's my James Dean look. But, I've

got to have the dark hair to :go along with it."

I guess it was the unusual mix of the

Falafel dinner and Yiddish vaudville we
went to see later that started Paul in a string

of amusing anUcs. He performed feats of

agility and strength with our beloved Bruin

bear. He put his arm in the bear's mouth and

Recently, Paul quit his job at

Ed Debevic's >wiere "1 play-

ed a geek" in an in-house

production to pursue his

acting career full time.

feigned a mauling. Then, he did a para-

llel-to-the-ground handstand. But the

evening's highlight happened when 1

explained the political significance of

Meyeroff Park with its weekly Free Speech

rallies. Paul immediately jumped on the

nearest table and announced my bright

future as a journalist

But, before people leads an outcry against

my overweaning ego and journalistic

integrity, Paul and I had a great time. So,

hah!!

Paul Raczkowski portrays an Italian immigrant who falls in love with the

wrong girl in Arthur Miller's "A View from the Bridge."

THIS IS YOUR NEW CLASS SCHEDULE.
In ad(Jition to German Expressionism,

Economics and Genetic Engineering,

you could be taking Step Training,

Cardio Funk and Abs.Btins, & Thighs.

These classes can be found in a fitness

complex called Mezzeplex. In addition

to being named Best Aerobics Club in

Southern California, Mezzeplex is con-

sidered by many to be the most ad-

vanced fitness complex in the area

The club boasts state-of-the-art

$135/6 Months
l»jid m lull

$30 per Month
: M>n,!h-

equipment for cardio, strength and en-

durance fitness training.

For a limited time Mezzeplex is offering

a special U.C.L.A. membership which

allows students to work out at specified

times during the week and unlimited

hours on weekends for a reduced rate.

Try Mezzeplex cross training; Study 2

hours, workout 1 hour, then study 3

hours, StepTrain 1 hour, 3 days a week.

PITNIft COMPLIX
OLYMPIC AT PURDUI •.'»'>3 7 3-1470

r
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Film

Woodward
By J. Lynda Kim

There's hardly auy violence or sex in

"Mr. & Mrs. Bridge," but you should still go
see it

What tJsis new film by Merchant-Ivory,

the same people who thought you "A Room
With a View" has, is plenty of good ijicUng,

humorous (not necessarily

"funny, but definitely humor-

~ous) lines and touching

scenes.

Mr. and Mrs. Bridge (Paul

Newman and Joanne Woodward) are a

successful attomey-housewife couple of the

30s and 40s living in an affluent part of

Kansas City. The couple have three--

beautiful children and they pass their free

time at the ritzy country club. The movie is a

taste of vv^at their life is like.

Let's face it, they have it made. However,

this kind of a "don't-y6u-just-hate-people-

like-thal" setting is not what makes the film

work. What makes the two-hours fly by are

seeing how absolutely unsatisfied India

Bridge (the character of Joanne Woodward)
is as a mother and a wife and realizing that

this family's life is not as perfect as it seems.

Woodward's exceptional performance

lets the audience experience things we've

always been told only mothers know and

feel. India is a woman so dependent on her

husband Walter and the children that she

cannot even think for herself let alone find

Atinilment in her life.

In the eyes of the 90's women, India is

pathetic, a loser. However, brilliant acting

and the creation of a charactex on Wood-
ward's part make the audience fall in love

with her almost immediately.

You can't help but. feel for the woman
when her insecure (to say the least) techage

son rejects her affection time after time. For

instance, during the son's Eagle Scout

induction ceremony, the boy finds himself

unable to kiss his mother and as a result, the

mother is heartbroken — to put it mildly.

Now here's what's interesting: I had gone

through exactly the same phase as the son

did in the movie when my own mother

seemed to constantly get on my nerves (to

say the least). What's totally incomprehen-

sible to me is that instead of understanding

what this teenage son was going through at

the time, I felt a pang in my heart iox the

mother. I credit the warm slash of pain to

Woodward's powerful perfwman^.-* '
'

Newman, not to be outdone by his real-

life partner Woodward, gives an exception-

ally praisewOTthy performance as well.

Still, at no fault of his own, his character is

not as well developed as the character of

India. ^^

A good example is an incident which

seems to be totally out of Newman's
otherwise perfect character of Walter.

There's a scene in which Walter looks out

his bedroom window, sees his oldest

daughter Riiih sunbathing out in the yard

and gets very turned on. Aside from the fact

that I found the scene abhorring ("My
stars," India might say), itjust does not work

for a character like Walter.

Another thing that bothered me through-

out the movie was its needless suspense

created through various camera-techniques

and the music that seetned to have a mind of

its own and not compliment the film. It was

almost as though the producers of the movie

forgot to put in the thriller they meant to put

in. All through the movie, I kept Waiting for

something terrible to haiq)en— but it never

does.

Actually though, by the end pf At^mSviCrr

you really don't want anything bad to

happen to the Bridges because jtfiey kind of

grow on you. They truly are a likeable

bunch. Maybe the producers felt the same,

way and at the last minute decided not to let

India's rather queer art instructor kill off the

whole family. And by this time, perhaps it

was too late to redo the music, so they hoped
viewers will not wonder what's up with the

strange music. Well, this viewer did.

The Bridge family seem real to life,

especially the Mr. and the Mrs. At first, you

can't help but to wonder if Woodward and

Newman are bringing their own marriage to

the screen. But my answet is "no." Their

acting is not only professional but also very

much in character. It's their talents and not

their marriage that make "Mr. & Mrs.

Bridge" a winner.

Finally, the two dozen long-stem red

roses at the end of the movie. These roses

make you smile and then these same roses

make your heart ache with tenderness. It's,

such scenes (and there are plenty of them in

the film) that make the Bridges deliciously

different from the rest of the "Leave it to

Beaver" clans and their friends.

Don't let the ads fool you. It's not a movie
fw the older generation. It's a movie for

film lovers seeking a tastefully created and
delightful comedy. You'll come out pleas-

antly surprised and poignantly touched.

FILM: "Mr. and Mrs. Bridge." Written by Ruth
Prawer Jhabvala. Directed by James Ivory.

Produced by Ismail Merchant. A Miramax release

with Paul Newman and Joanne Woodward.
(Rated PG-13).

SINGLE 4" PRINTS
Receive 1 set of 30% Uf<ger 4' PRINTS

-i/^ EXP.

IZ ROLL

15

24

36

EXP.

DISC.

EXP.

ROLL

EXP^

ROLL

•••••••«..

• ••'*•

$369

$3^99

$8.99

DOUBLE 4" PRINTS
Rece^v 2 set of 30% Lar|{er 4" PRIKTS

-1^ EXP.

iZ ROLL

15

24

36

EXP.

DISC,

EXP.

ROLL

EXP.

ROLL

• • • •

* 6.57

* 7.59

$12.55

$17.63
(C-41 prooess only) Made from 110, 126, disc or 35ituti color print Tilnr

BONHRE'
From page 17

Financial District Throughout the

film, McCoy is portrayed as a

sympathetic guy who somehow
gets stuck in the middle of it all but,

towards the end of the film,

McCoy was more annoying than

appealing.

"The Bonfire of the
' Vanities" is another

example of a film,

based on a novel,
gone sour» It's not
even close to por^

traying the complex
collection of charac'

ters in Tom Wolfe's

novel.

*lrhc Bonfire of the Vanities" is

a futile and dimensionless peck at

modem life in that city they call

New York.

RLM: The Bonfirv of the Vanities.*

Written t)y Michael Chstofer Based on
the novel t>y Tom Wolfe Directed and
produced by Brian de Raima. A Warr)er
Bros release with Tom Hanks, Bruce
Willis and Melanie Gnffith (Rated R:
sexual situatiorw, 120 minutes).

Fellow Bruins!
How is Arts & Enter-
tainment doing? Are
we covering enough
campus events? What
off-campus programs
would you like to see
more of in our section?

Drop us a line if there is

anything we*vc missed— or messed up on —
and tell us your needs,
wants, desires, sugges-
tions and comments.
What kind of columns
would you like to see?

What kind of features

etc? We're at 112 Kerc-
khoff — usually long
past office hours — so
we'd love to hear from
you.

•
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BE ONE STEP AHEAD
IN THE RERL WORLD WITH AN

ADVERTISING INTERNSHIP

IN THE DAILY DRUIN

CLASSIFIED DEPT.

flPPLICRTIONS HRE NOLU HURILRBLE RT

112 KERCKHOFF HRLL

DERDLINE: lUEDNESDnVp JRNUflRV 16TH, 4PM.
flNV QUESTIONS CRLL 206-0901 - OnUIN OR DONNR

SENIORS:
Get Your Portrait

Taken for the

Braiirtife YeaTfaoolr

HNAL DEADLINE

JANUARY 23

ASUCLA Campus Photo Studio
Official Photogmphen For Brum Life Yearbook

K^rckhoff Hall 150 (213) 20&«433

I

LEARN SPANISH THE
EASY WAY in

Ensenada
For info call Katby

(213) 316-1300

Good Deals

HealtheBajc

Meeting Today
North Campus Student Centor

6PM Room #22

THROWING UP
GETTING YOU DOWN?

I atlng diaordcra ars my only apacUilty

Com* And out wtiy

Or. Mirk BMiMn, Clnicii Ptychologltt
(lrtdk< and group ^nt» )

213-655-6730

Good Deals

a>.B^mm^^^gy

PIANO RENTALS
Sptdal RatK To UCLA Studtnts

Holtjfwood Piano Rtnlal Ce

462-2329 463-6569
'^******»**'^*''****aoH

30 Min. PHOTO
HUUB tIPBMH SPECIAL

Good Deals Miscellaneous 9 Research Subjects 12

S0%Oow
AU Photo Pnntm*

t266 WiStwood Blvd L A CA 90024

(ti t) 477-7674

INSURANCE WAR? We'll beat myooe'* poc«»

or don't want your butinew SporU can,

multiple tickets, student dttcounU Request

•Bruin Plan*. (2U)87J-3303 or

(818)992-«966

COMICS $1 each Question •121, 2S, 27. 28,

Alien Legion f1-7, 9, 10, 14-19, Matter of

KungFu 990, 91, 107-111, 116-123, and

cthm%. (21 3)206- 19S1.

like^oASTHMA RESLARCH If you would
participate in FOA approved research studio

with new asthma medications, call

(213)620-6574 You will be compensated for

your time. Allergy Research Foundation.

11M5 Wilihirc Blvd., Suite 601. West Um
Ungetet. 9002S. '

'
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Why Rush Winter Quarter?

Why Ask Why?

M/UALPH|kM
INTEf!lRUSH%9

Wednesday: 5:30 BBQ for late stragglers

?'s call Pletro at 824-5290^

ii~i"1 lT^rin-T°
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/ Stop by and see what makes us the

most unique and largest international fraternity

This week's events:

'
: Tonite - Tropical Party

- Wednesday - Exotic Dancer

Thursday - End of Rush Blowout

Friday - Coat and Tie Dinner (invite only)

l:
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TRIANGLE FRATERNITY
MEMBERSHIP RECRUITMENT '91

Tuesday. Jan 8

5:30 Meet the brothers over Triangle's ^

Famous Lasagna
8:00 We'll "pump you up" with great

Schwarzenegger movies and Jolt cola.

Wednesday. Jan 9

5:30 Enjoy our Frantic Fajita Bar

^:00 Bowling Night at UCLA's lanes

Thursday . Jan 10

5:30 Watch Mad Triangles roast snowflakes

at our Winter BBQ
8:00 Craziness continues at our Grafitti

T-shirt party

Friday. Jan 11

6:30 Triangle Game Night

8:00 test your courage at Triangle's Annual

Broomball War (Invite only)

'JOIN THE TRADITION'

BIG MONEY. Be your own boM P/T, FA
Sound goodf Call 800-695-23^7. What have

you got to lotef

Help Wanted 30

-n~ t**-

TRIANGLE FRATERNITY
519 LANDFAIR AVE

TEL 208-9657 ASK FOR DAIN

^CURATE 60+wpm. SecretaryAiookkeepef.

Wordprocessing, computer and patient billing

experience preferred. 15 hrsA*!*, flexible.

[>r Frank (2t3)315-1 770.

ASSEMBLERS: Excellent inconie to auemble
products from your home. 504-646-1700

DEPT. P695.

Aamazing opportunity!: MedicalA.egal Auit-

tant for cQmbir>ed legal/medicaKgynccolpgy)

office. To SlO^rl PT. Strong academic record.

213 281 8457.

AUTO ACCESSORY and detailing store in

Woodland Hills seeks part-time employee for

days. Salary + commission. Call Chris

818-887-5067.

BASEBALl COACH needed at luntor HIg

School. If interested, please call 471-1439. Ask

for Eric Bain.

BILINGUAL SPANISH and non bilingual law

offlce. Word processing experierKie good.

Typing skills. Hours flexible. Near campus
Wilshire-Westwood. $7.5(Vhour. Sid Dia-

mond. (213)475-0461. -

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for

feature films, commercials, and television

Earn up to $200 per day! No experier>ce

needed. Call today (818)563 2021.

OO YOU HAVE AN EYE FOR BEAUTYK-bok
West is looking for talent scouts in LA area to

Firtd tomorrows models today!! This is an

excellent opportunity for students. Top com-
missions paid. For more information call

213-^78-5573.

DRIVER FOR 2 CHILDREN NEEDED with own
car. Approximately 7-8 am, 2:30-4pm.

(213)471-6724.

All Rushees Welcome 16 lunch and dinner everyday

Any questions call Anthony at 208-2387

or come the the TKE House at 626 Landfair

f

'

HOW DO YOU SELL SOMETHING INTANGIBLE WITH TANGIBLE MEANS? Well, you cant. Friendship is a commodity that can't t>e peddled, so—^ if you're interested in possiljly becoming a Charter Member of the most selective and ascending fraternity on campus, come tonight:

^UBUjnv* 7:00-9:00pm LuValle Commons Courtroom
(DOWIMSTAIRS NEXT TO BOOKSTORE)

FEATURING!
Those nifty SUBWAY SUBS and the American Family Favorite, DOLEWHIP

***RECIEVE $1 .00 OFF ANY FOOTLONG SUB AT SUBWAY WITH THIS AD
-^ Also, we will De roosting from 8:30am-2pm on BRUIN WALK

CafH^^-ms, Geoff, t:>i^ Rob at^^Q8-^764^

*^^
V***

i

\

WINTER RUSH CONTINUES
(DRY)

TUESDAY
6:00 ONCE AGAIN, TEO

DINNER AT PIZZA HUT
1133 WESTWOOD BLVD.
(CASUAL)

WEDNESDAY
ALL DAY - ONE ON ONE

INTERVIEWS AND LUNCH
V""

SCOTT
(213)824-7137

HENRY
(213)287-5895

Research Subjects 12

O A
Winter Rush '91

Tonight: 6pm

BBQ and 3 on 3
Hoops Tournament
""All Rushees Welcome-
Rush Chair: Ed Purcell 824-9525

BEDWETTINaENURETia BOYS 7-11 year?

needed for UCL^ research project. Subjects

will be paid. 213-625-0392.

CULTURAL ANTHROPOLOGIST and Family

Therapist vvould like to talk with INTERCUL-

TURAL COUPLES about their experiences.

Exploratory discussions for mutual benefit; no

fees. (213)206-1275; 479-7571, 455-3049

HEALTHY MALES, 35 yrs and older needed for

positron imaging of the brain. Bloodcs taken.

Injection of radioactive isotope. S7S/3 hours.

a25ain8.

HEALTHY MALES 10-35 needed for po»«tfon

imaging of the brain & heart. Injection of

radioactive isotope. Blood taken. $75/3 hours.

825 1116.

TlYPERACTIVE BOYS WITH ATTENTIONAL
PROBLEMS 7-11 years needed for UCLA
resevch project. Receive $20 arxi a free

developmental evaluation 213-625-0392.

NORMAL, HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 years

needed for LXIA research project. Receive

$20 ar>d have a tctcntific learning experierKC.

213 625 0392.

RESEARCH SUB|ECTS NEEDED For blood

presure study Healthy studcrHs, 10-34. $40

Call Z*<e, (213)625 6475

STUDY SUBIECTS WANTED for 6 mo. pre-

menstrual syryirome study ertailir^ blood

sampling arv^ admlnittralion of Natoxenc or

placebo. Study pays $100 If you are ages

16-40, have PMS or kfww symptoms premen

strually, have re^lar periods and are rwl on

the pill Call Shiela 62 S 5606

WOMEN WITH PMS WANTED lor 10 mo
expcrinwnUl Ireatmem trial «r«ailir«g mor«hly

hormorw injcctiorw (3 mo. of «i4>ich may be a

placebo). Use of hormorw patches tnd

suppositories.weekly btood \tA\rtf, and 1

tissue sample from inside uterus. Study pays

$100. Call Linda (Dcpl. of OICYN)

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT, bionjedical journal

Must be a sophomore or junior M^excellent

spelling -f typing skills. Engl IslVjournal Ism

majors. Suzie, 213-625-6521.

FUN PART TIME JOB working with children in

the SFV. Flexible car. Call Victoria at

816-666-1601.

HELP WANTED. Part-time guard. Santa Mo-
nica office bidg evening and Saturday. Lobby

guard. Plenty of study time. Must be reliable.

Approx 26 hrs week. Call Bryan 21 3-628-2448

ext. 344.

Restaurant

COCKTAIL7FOOD SERVERS

GUTTERS, Santa Monica,-
go anything, order anything

bistro is looking

for Cocktail and Food
Sen/ers who are energetic,

team oriented and
serious about their work.

We offer flexible schedules

and great benefits

Please apply in person,

Monday thru Wednesday,
January 7th thru 9th

between 3:00-4:00pni

CUTTERS
2425 Cotorado Ave.,

S. Monica

Rides Wanted 14

YAMAHA RIVA 1252 '07, black, excellent

condition. All Service records. $795 call Rich

(213)652 1174.

Wanted 15

Interested in what UCLA sororities

can offer you?

Coft^e^o1^e...

PanhelteiUc
Information Fair

Ttiursdoy January 10

6-7:30 pm
Rieber Hall Fireside Lounge

•NfFD MOOFLVACTOWS: all types and ages

(or co»T>merrials, film, rrxidcling & music

viiieas. No experience necessary. Call today

for appt A evaluation. No registration -fees

«vhatso«wr Excel Model & Talent Manage
ment Call (018)597 8638.

Opportunities 26

FARN up lo

$150 per month
BY HFLPING OTHERS

DONATE BLOOD
PI A Tf I r T', f;Ar I 1 V

HIGH SCHOOL TRACK assistant needed

Hurdle1^igh jump coach. (21 3)471 ^39
^ak for Eric Bain.

HOST(ESS) «r WAIT STAFF for WLA restaur-

ant.P/T, fleKible hours, experierx* preferred,

good money Call David, (213)473 8533.

LEGAL ASSISTANT/RECEPTIONIST Santa

Monica law ftrm . PA or FA ncxible. Great

experience for those tntcrested in law career

213-393-SOOO. - -
--

Library Assistant PT^T 3a35 hrs M-Th and

Sun AA1. Requires administrjtivearyi clerical

skills. Typing 4Swpm Some computer

familiarity Knowledge of libraries and^
lud'ivn m\ asMt. Good language skills. Near

campus. Salary rwgouabic ConUct RiU C»
Frischer (^13) 474 1518 exi 239 or 470-41 65

OFFICE HELP- orgartring conr^puter works

typing skills a plus, will train, p^ flexible

hours (213)933-9121

OfFCE H€LP-organi2ing computer works,

'typ«ng skills a plus, will train, p^ Oexible

hours 213 933 9121

OFFCE H€LP, organizir>g computer works,

typing skills a plus, will train, pA. flexible

hours (213) 933 9121.

OFFO PERSON NEEDED 1 Spm wieekday* If

you have excellerH corrvTHinicalion skills call

Sam 287 2366 "^^

PART TIME FIjOWER SHOP SALES, artistic,

friendly, good speaking skills Call Kim or

Diane (213)272-4100

PART-TIME PHONE SALES with local pu-

blisher, houfly+cximmission Must live on

Wettstde and have cm. (213)395 9393

PART TIME FOR ARCHITICTS OffKX. rmti

WMlwnnd General ofTice knowledge tni

•on>c romputer experience requirvd. Call

(213)475^6786

PART TIME CLERICAL (ENTERTAINMENT)
come join the fast paced media envirorwrtenl

of CityTV Channel 16. Duties include:

typirw(6(V^pm), customer service, phoi>et,

«nd nling 2daysAwck (M arwl F). Computer
helpful, wti

26 Help Wanted 30

1,000 tmj^ parttimeI

ACHIEVERS ONLY

You can earn $ KXX)

per month working
only 16 hours per

wecl<. You will be
selling appoinlmenLs
for my sales people.

iun ALmofiphcrc and
. convd'nienlly Icxated

in Hollywood Hills.

Call Cindy

1:213)878-0104

PART TIME: National Marketing Firm has

entry- level openings in sales/customer servicr

No door-to-doorAelcmarketing *$10.25 start-

ing pay* Call (21 3)392 1310.

PART TIME RECEPTIONIST Medium sized

Century City law firm seeks part-time recep-

lionise for Tuesday and Thursday 1 1am 3pm.

For this quarter. Please call Keri or Diana at

(213)2771226.

PART-TIME RECEPTKJNIST Mornings only

for advertising recruitment company. Oppor-
tunity to learn advertising business.
213-274-9149. ---'--'

PART TIME HELP AfTERNOOfMS Santa Mo-
nica law office, $7Air, gerteral office duties.

213-450-3214. Toni.

TLOWER 5HOP now^TrTng expener>ced de--

signers and r>on-experienced salespeople.

Flexible hours. fVt or (A- 213-S7S-42S4.

PA CLERK lo help organize files, flexible hrs.

WLA. Call Mlllette 213-^70-4220

PUBLK: AFFAIRS ASSISTANT: Counseling

center needs admin, assistant for public info

and fundraising projects. Excellent opportunity

for^udent w/ interest in psych or publii;

relatiorts. Light typing preferred but r>ol re-

quired. Must have car w/ irKurarKe.- PA,
flexible day hrs. thru 6/91 . FA days 7/1 -IG/I

.

Sehr. Call Linda, 213-319-4503. 9-4.

RECEPTIONIST, Westside, Part-time, pleasant

environment, good salary, room for growth,

call Linda (818)884-7150.

RESEARCH ASSISTANT. Knowledgable about

_computer informjrtion systems arid products,

SlOtVday, 2 3 days. 213-454-4756 Leave

message.

RETAIL SALES. Wonwn's clothing Santa fyto-

nica. Full & part-tinr>e positiom. 11-6 pm.

Mon-Sat. (213)395-2728.

SAT TUTORS WANTED. NEED ENERGETIC
PEOPLE WITH HIGH SCORES TO TUTOg^
ESPECIALLY JN SF VALLEY, PASADENA, PA-

LOS VERDE5 $15/HR FLEXIBLE HOURS
TRAINING PROVIDED CALL MARISA B£-

TWEEN 95. (213)821-4343.

SECRETARYA3fFK:E MANAGER needed for

16-24hri/wk in West LA office of two LXILA

affiliated psychiatrist. Light typing A>ookkee-

ping. Flexible schedule. $7.5Q/hr. Call Stephen

Marmer, MD. (21 3)820-4330; Ruth Mezquita,

MD (213)207-0815

SKK>E SALES, part-time, Beverly Center. Exper-

ierHX required. Monday 1 1 -6, Saturday 1 -8 -f 2

nights. $6.50-»/hr depending on experience.

(213)657-5183.

/x\COURIERS
V )$7.25 hour
',\yi'ARr-ll\ll. 10 I & 1-5

THOMAS CCXDK TRAVEL, a lead-

ing trav«l ag«ncy located in WEST-
WCX>0 needs students for delivery

of tickets on campus. Stitdents

must provide own biqrde or moped
transportation.

For consideration, please

call between 9am-5pm:

DENNIS (714)553-5524

Tfiomas
Cook

STAY HOME, $400 weekly process mail for

doctors locally, paid daily, info 24 hours (71 4)

248-4733

The Best Campus Job,

Earn $7/hr. plus bonus.
We train you aain
Day & evening nours

available.
~~

Sharpen your
communication skills &
strenghten your resume.

Can the

UCLA ANNUAL FUNDI
206-2050
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Help Wanted

12 people needed now
EARN up to $8/hr.
Houis«cl«an«rs

* hM U Pkri ttnM
'

— - ' RKMt Ho«n *

* Latt c4 Work '

'Mtn, Wonwn. Studmti. ate.*

C«B (213J453-1817

STUDENT OFFICE ASSISTANT. Microcompu-

ter experience preferred.. 5onr>e data entry,

jivord processing required. S6.27/hr.
825-3034. - -

TEACHER ASSISTANT, P/T, 4-5 hrs/ day,

mornings. M-F. Start immediately, xall

(213)476-2866.

THE STARLIGHT FOUNDATION is seeking a

receptionist to operate a 16-line telephone.

Excellent phone etiquette, light secretarial

duties. Full or Part time-available immediately.

Salary: $5.5(Vhr. Call 213-206-5885.

PEOPLE NEEDED FOR FEATURE FILMS AND
TV. Call now 213-469-9710, earn extra $$$
TELECAST INTERNATIONAL.

>A^OLESALE COMPANY seeks dynamic indi-

vidual for in-house rep. Southern California,

Arizona, Nevada Territories, saiary+commis-

sion. Call Sandra (213)204-3259

WRITER WHO IS BLIND NEEDS AN ASSIS-

TANTJ213)39^5062^^^^_^^^^

Job Opportunities 32

6-BED adult psychiatric residential treatment

program in Northridge is looking for FT, PT and

subrtitute counselors to work days, evenings,

weekernk. Experierx:e w/ psychiatric popula-

tion and BA preferred.. Exceller>t clinical

'opportunity. Please call Stacy at Creative Care

(818)363-5630.

MARKET RESEARCH: Technically oriented

individuals to cor>duct business telephone

interviews in Van Nuys. Flexible daytime M-F
S6/hr. terry (618)966-9444.

RESIDENTIAL R.E. DEVELOPER needs full-

time project assistant to manage departnr^ent of

real estate processing, secure governmental
approvals and coordinate other procedures.

Send resume to: 400 N. Rodeo Dr., 2nd floor,

Beverly Hills, CA 90210, attn. Angela Elias.

TELEPHONE- TELEMAgKETINC. Full or PT,

hourly -fbonus. Home or office.
(213)447-0049.

WORSKSTUDY. ^/hr., 10-20 hrs/wk Word-
processor in Immunology Education Office:

IBM Microsoft word. Ventura Desktop pub-

lishing desirable. Produce brochures, r^wslet-

ter; administrative tasks, other' computer-

related projects. Flexible hours. 625-1510.

Intemstiips

NOHnMOQC HTl u^ 800 UnH
siudiM houMgfadl^. atarad or

prtwto. Pool, pKsusC fWMSIon
nam. iO hoar diy to UCLA.

nwfctonBW. 9800 Zilnli.

(tiifMS'iTir

Apts. for Rent 49 Apti. for Rent 49 Apts. for Rent

34

INTERN WANTED-Leam all aspects of PR at

lop entertainment arxi corporate PR firm.

Excellent phorw skills, typing 40-*-wpm, detail-

oriented responsible. 213-273-2368.

VOLUNTEER EDLICATIONAL INTERNSHIPS.
5-10 hr/w^. Reflection group. Hunger, AIDS,

Medicine, Social Injustice..., F.O.C.U.S.
(213)206-6669

Ctiild Core Wanted 35

BRIGHT BUBBLY 3 year old giH w/ special

needs wants a playful, resporvible, adult for

childcare, driving and fun! 2-5 pm M-F
213-454-4726. Leave message.

CHILD CARE, P/T, experienced, innovated

person needed to babysit for 2 boys, 3 & 5

years old, must have car & references. Pacific

Palisades. (213)454-4633.

CHILD CARE WANTED for 2 boys. M-F/
3- 5:30pm. Must have own car or tramporta-

tion. (213)472-2492.

CHILDCARE/HOUSEKEEPING. P/T
12-6:30-ish. T,TH,F,Sat night 57. year-old

girl. Santa Monica Canyon. Own Trar>sporta-

tion. Sonoe Cooking. (213)454-0502

CHILD CARE NEEDED: T—Th afternoons

3—6 pm. Must have car, good re(ererx:es, love

children. $7.50/hr. Call immediately.
397-4665

KIND, RESPONSIBLE CHILD CARE for a

9-ycar old. Hours 3-7pm weekdays. Need own
car Call Liz (work)21 3-206-8969 or

(eves.)2 13-459-3695

LOOKING FOR A BABYSITTER for 2 year old

girl. M-F, 1 -6pm. Must speak English and have

own car. Light houscskecping. Mutt be reli-

j^le $6.5Q^r. Nancy 213 657-4633 .

RESPONSIBLE FEMALE SITTER wA:ar for pre-

schooler. Tu-F afternoorw. hours flexible, near

campus, S6/hr. Call Alison
(213)203 7936,day« or (21 3)472-5611,eves

Apartments for Rent 49

1 and 2 BEOKOOM in prime Winlwood
kicalc, A^, gas fireplace, balcony. GrMt
building. (2133)824-7409

1BEOROOM, clean, appliances, laundry,

parking. Walk to LXIA. $67Vmo Negotiable

406 Veteran. (213)208-7997 or
(213)476-3341 ^__
424 LANDFAM. Next to LCLA. Sir^lc. beauti

ful, garden setting. Pool, firaplacc. Utilities

paid Will acconwdalc lv¥o (213)459 1200

S695

HUCLA
OUSING

GET out OF THE COLD!!

DVE ON-(rAMPUS WINTER QUARTER

Limited Spaqes Available

Oall or visit-?^che^oiv'

UCLA On Campus Housing Assignment Office

270 De Neve Drive

Business Enterprises Buil(ding

(Next to Rieber Hall)

Phone: 825-4271
Monday - Friday 8:00AM - 5:00PM

4 bedroom 1 'A bath, pool, 2 fireplaces, maid,

gardening irx:luded. $2400 excluding utilKies.

Call 737-7325.
'

$575 Sherman Oaks. Large one bedroom.

Gated parking Fwy close to class. Equal

housing opportunity. 5444 Sepulveda.

818-785-5206.

5 minute walk to campus. $99(Vmo, 1 bed/1

bath, 2-car parking pool > Jacuzzi, security

garage «- building Tireplace -»- balcony with

great view, low move-in, newly remodeled.

(21 3)824-0583.

$425. Singles and 1 bedroom. Unfurnished.

Call manager 837-9616.

1 BEDROOM FROM S6S0 LIP. Utilities in-

cluded. Clore to UCLA.
213-557-1588/213-55*^3573.

H
*
*
-H

*
*
*

ACROSS FROM
UCLA

GAYLEY AVE
i[ Large singles. Pool, Jacuzzi

BEVERLY HILLS adjacent, $995/f«o 2bed-

room, 2bath, spacious, bright, carpet

(213)474-9840

BRAND NEW apartn'>ent for rent close to

UCLA. New security building. Close to UCLA
2-bed/2-bath, a/c. parking microwave, etc.

(213)276-7445 (mgr).

BRENTWOOD, $840, 2bed/1 bth, upper,

deightful small apt., parking, no pets,

(213)939-1732

BRENTWOOD. Huge beautiful luxury apart-

ments. Prime location, large kitchen, walk- in

closets. $1175 2-bedroom/ 2-bath, $675
' single with separate kitchen ar>d dressing area.

Private balconies, gated parking, controU«d

entry. 11611 Chenault St. (213)472-8181.

*
*
*
*

Sauna, parkingr

208-3818.

PALMS
3670 Midvale Ave. #5

(1 m N of

Venice Blvd)

4 Bdrm -»- Loft

3 Story

Townhome^„

$1695.00

•Stove

•DLshwasher
•High Ceilings

•Fireplace

•Laundry

15 mih. to

campus

Call 306-6789
Playa Vista
Prop. Mgmt.

BRENTWOOD AD)ACENT $925/mo
2BR/2BA lower built-ins. refrigerator. Huge
closets. Across from park. No pets.

(213)626-7886

ENJOY FRESH AIR, SUN, SEAf Rent my 32 fl.

sailboat SSOtVifno. Use of pool, jacuui, tennis

courts, gym. Call leave message,
(213)650-4948.

HOLLYWOOD, 25 minutes to LXIA. $895
and up, 2-bed/2-ba.One-bdrm loft

$7S0.Bachelors $3S0 (with ad) Generous
move- in allowance. New luxury apartnnents

Gated parking fireplace, a/t:. microwave,
dishwasher 1210 N. Las Palmas Ave
(213)957-0697. ^
LARGE SINGLE, CUSTOM PAINT, WALK TO
CAMPUS $650 (213)470.5952.

LIVE ON A SAILBOAT1 Marina del Rey
$47SAno Option to buy Security parking
Utilities included (213)395 2513

NEAR CAMPUS. Largt 2-bwlroom apartment
with stove, refrigerator, parking
(213)471-4417. (213)932-1857

ONE BEDROOM UPPER- PALMS AREA. FIRE-

PIACC, AIR CONDITIONING,
BUIIT INS, REFRIGERATOR/STOVE,
SECURITY SYSTEM CARPORT.
$70(yMOIMTH. (21 3)937-0589.

PALMS $535Ano spacious and bright single.

New painl Full kitchen, semi- furnished, ap-

pliances, refridge, carpet, drapes, large closets.

213-476-6532.

2 Bedroom 2 Bath

Deluxe Apartment

All security building.
central air & central

heat, wet bar &
fireplace, fitness
rooms, saunas.

Jacuzzi, sun deck. 2
car parking In secure
garage. vnH allow 4

students per
apartment.

From $1200 - 2
weeks free with lease.

11701 Texas Avenue

477-0858

SANTA MONICA 2 TWO TOOl Now avail-

able 2 Two bdrms. Too large patio. Too great

kitchen. Too friendly building. Too convenient
location. 1232 Harvard at Wilshire east of

26th. From $1052. Call Bryan 828-2448 ext

344.
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49 Apts. for Rent 49

SINGLE $650. Walk to UCLA. Available now.

(213)824-5558.

UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS AVAILABLE for

full-time, single students, WESTWOOD CHA-
TEAU 1&2 BRsI Other units available as welt.

All are fully furnished and within walking

distance of campus. Call (213)825-2293.

Evenings call (213)825-8496.

WEST LA SAVINGS. One bdrm in cute cour-

tyard bidg. with EZ access to 1 Freeway. Very

clean, and very quiet. $677. Call

21 3-204-6339.

Bruin Radl^
530 AM

99.9 Century Cable FM

WESTWOOD VILLAGE, $550 furnished ba-

chelor, utilities. $700 unfurnished 1 bedroom.

$675 1 bedroom close to UCLA.
21 3-395-2903.

WESTWOOD. $1350, unfurnished, short or

long term. Spacious, mint condition, 2 bed/2

bath. New carpets.built-ins, a/c, patio. 1 71

1

Malcolm. 213—273-1212.

WESTWOOD LARGE 1 BED, SBOCVmo. Walk
to UCLA/village. Pool, security. 10966 Rbe-

bling Ave. (213)206-4253, (213)824-2595

A

MAR VISTA/

PALMS

2-bed/2-bath

townhouses

$975-$1050

*Balconies
*Fireplaces

*Laundry
facilities

*Security

alarms

*2 Car parking
*Staircases to

private

bedrooms
*Some with

Jacuzzi & rec

room

Low security

deposit

to move in

Playa Vista

Properties

306-6789

J

TiMSday, Jan. 8, 1991

qfour
birthday

Jan. 8. 1991

There is a strong likelihood that goals

and objectives which are of present sig-

nificance to you will be replaced with a

fresh set of values. Your new aims will

give you greater gratification than your

old ones. .

SPACIOUS 2BD/2BA Brentwood apartment.

Flexible lease, parking, pool, dishwasher.
$1100/mo Erin (work}21 3-930-5332
(homcJ21 3-471 -3671 ,

ROOM FOR RENT $300 to $400 include

utilities. Culver City, bus accesa, 2 pools,

Jacuzzi, exercise room, laundry, facility

(213)837 9480.

CAPRICORN (Dae. 22-Jan. 19) You
sometimes surprise associates with

your determination and tenacity, but, if

you meet with resistance today, you
could start to slack off instead of as-

serting yourself more vigorously. Know
where to look for romance and you'll

find it. The Astro-Graph Matchmaker
instantly reveals which signs are roman-
tically perfect for you Mail $2 to Match-
maker, c/o this newspaper, P.O. Box
91428. Cleveland. OH 44101-3428.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) It could
prove wise today to leave well enough
alone. If critical situations are running
smoothly,' don't institute change merely
for change's sake.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Evaluate
your finances realistically and spend ac-

cordingly today. Don't be extravagant
and, above all, don't borrow to gratify

current whims.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Be extra

mindful of your behavior when in the

public eye today. If you make a bad im-

pression, an adversary might distort

what you do even more unfavorably.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Fixity of

purpose and determination are two of

your greatest assets today, but you
might not use them to your advantage.

You may lock in on a bad Idea which

you'll be reluctant to discard.

GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) If you are ne-

gotiating a matter of importance today,

It is best not to take things at face value.

What looks promising on the surface
could merely be a thin veneer

CANCER (Juna 21-auly 22) Try to keep
your priorities in order today. It's not
important how fast you get things done;
what really counts is how well they're

accomplished.

LEO (July 23-Aui|. 22) Having lots of

good ideas is commendable, provided
you act upon them in constructive ways
Make mind and muscles move for a uni-

fied purpose today.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) You must
guard against your own extravagance
today, as well as that of a friend who
could involve you in something costly.

In either Instance, both could be "bud-
get benders."

LIBRA (Sapt. 23-Oct. 23) Your perfor-

mance will improve today if you do only

one thing; but, do it properly rather than
attempt several things to which you
cannot give adequate time and
attention.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Even
though you may have Justification, it is

best not to let an old grudge influence

y^r thinking today. You will benefit the

most from forgiveness.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dac. 21) On
occasion, you are sonr>etimes a tad Im
practical where your financial affairs are
concerned. This could be one of those
days, so keep a tight grip on your wallet

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 Big pimples
6 Broader

. 1 1 Movie stage
14 Islam's deity

15 Rebel
t6 Macaw
17 Chlld-raising

places
19 Pipe lilting

20 At no charqe
21 Vast ages
22 Talk

foolishly

24 Casino site

26 Instrumnrtis

27 Retract
30 Coquntlos
32 Mature
33 Kealon
34 Existed
37 I englh units

38 UK city

39 Caliber
40 Favorite
41 Rings out
42 Coated metal
43 Mofokai or

Melos
45 ExpkMted
46 Vegas shows
48 Skirt type
49 Antrtop©
50 TtM> playing

fields of

52 Three-plpper
56 Sports Item
57 Of devetop-

ment (from a
saad)

60 Salt t nke
=" City athlot»~
61 Enthusiastic

62 Undecoraled
63 Actor -

Danson

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

64 Parnslto

65 Narrates

DOWN
1 Golf stroke

2 Swan genus
3 Frauds name
4 Rugby passes
5 Haggard book
6 Winged Hm
7 Sand wedge
8 Makes less

clear

9 Lirtgo: suff

10 Breathe
11 Devilish

deeds
12 Poetry muse
13.Mileis' goals

"'18 B« a lessee

23 Ship leaver

25 Within pret

26 Fasteners

27 Sloped walk

28 Adams
29 tilled

30 Land expanse
31 Yourtgslars

33 Churchman
35 English

composer
36 Pip

38 Grasslands
39 Disparage
41 Promised
42 Lizzie

44 Tan source
45 Next to Onl
46 Disprove
47 Make joyous

48 Wavy silk

50 Work pre!

51 Govt agis

53 Asian coin —
54 Pernicious

55 Lor>gings

58 A receptor

59 Likely

PALMS $62QAno. 1 -bedroom. Appliances,
pool, parking, laurnlry, rto pcU. Great
location. 34 SS {asmine
(21 3)454-4754.

QUET UPSTAIRS STUDIO, full kitchen, bath,

4 miles, Beverly Hills adjacent, near bus,

$S4(ymo (213)651 1355.

LARGE NEWLY
REMODELED

1, 2, & 3 bedroom
apartments in the

Beverlywood Area.

Robertson area

from $575-$950.

Call 657-8756

652 Veteran Ave.

Single & 1 Bedroom

$600 & up

(213)20S-3690 (818)709-4284

Apts. for Rent 49 Roommates 53 House for Rent 56

WESTWOOD, $45(ymo. Bachelor.

(213)471-4417, (213)932-1857.

WESTWOOD, 1 BEDROOM, few minutes
' walk to school. S70(Vmo. 824-0532

WESTWOOD, $95(Vmo. 1 -bedroom, parking,

refrigerator, stove. (213)471-4417,
(213)932-1857.

WETSWOOD walk to UCLA . Spacious, bright

view. Bachelor $66(Vutilities included. Fire-

place, laundry, outside bbq. (213)279-1887

WLA, $1 025, 2+2, Bright, airy, front upper, gas

fireplace, air-condilioner, new carpets, blinds,

rear gated parking, 1 709 Westgate,
213-479-1581.

'

WLA, $695, 1+1, completely redecorated,

upper, new carpels, vinyl, blir>ds, stove, park-

ing, 2477 Sawtelle. 213-479-1581.

WLA: $875, 1 BR+den, 2BR $950, controlled

entry, ^C, appliances, fireplace, quiet loca-

tion. WLA: $1285 2BR/2BA, spacious, new,

hi-tech, gated, quiet location near campus
(213)471-0883

Apartments Furnishied 50

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. Furnished bachelor

$55(Vmo. Utilities included 944 Tiverton. 2

blocks from campus. (213)624-0181.

Apts. Unfurnlstied 51

100 STEPS TO CAMPUS - Reduced! Large

single, full kitchen, mini blinds, up to three

tenants, utilities irKJuded, available Immedi-

ately $695/mo. Call Mary Ann (21 3)824-0319

(213)277-1813

BRENTWOOD, $1100, spacious 2-bed/

2-bath, refrigerator, stove, parking, S-minutes

to UCLA. Open 8.00-5:00. 1 1921 Goshen #3
(213)475-0947.

BRENTWOOD, $600. Large 1 -bed/1 -bath

with stove, refrigerator, parking. 5-minutes (o

UCLA. Open 8:0a5.O0.11921 Goshen f2
(213)475-0947.

LOW MOVE-IN DEPOSIT. WLA, clean, quiet

five unit building. 2bd. $750. Ibd $625. 2S77
S. Sepulveda. 818-789-3076.

PALMS, single + loft $725, 2 + 2,

$895/$950mo, patio, balcony, air corxiilion-

Ing, built-ins, 3729 Delmas. (213)397-0405.

PALMS $645. Bright, upper, 1 -bedroom. Car-

pets, drapes, built-irw, no pets. Bus to UCLA.
(213)639-8800. ^^__
WESTWOOD. $1375. New luxury upper.

2-b(V2-bath. Fireplace, air, stove, microwave,

dishwasher. 2 gated parking. (213)444-5528

WLA, 1 -bd/1 -bath, new security bIdg. close to

UCLA. Clean, light, and quiet. $105(ymo.

t2T 3)473-4272.

WLA, 1 -bedroom, spacious, quiet, large patio.

Burxfy between Santa Monica & Olympic.

$685/mo. Refrigerator & stove.
(213)820-7049.

GREAT ONE-BEDROOM APARTMENT!
Roommate needed ASAP! Only $^0(VnK>. & 5

minutes to campus. Contact Vicki or Sheri at

824-2837.

NEED CLEAN, CONSIDERATE ROOMMATE
to share beautiful 3-bedroom Spanish duplex

with 2 others. Own roonVbalh/garage. Hard-

wood floors, view, fireplace, garden, laundry

room. $70Q/mo Call Ryan 208-1885

NON-SMOKING FEMALE wanted to seek

2bd/2ba near campus. Call Kimbcrty
305-7910

ROOMATES WANTED: 3 share dekixe 1 -bed-

room apt. 691 Levering. Security. $32(Vnw
each. 824-9979 A6AP!

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 1 bd/1 bath in

a 2bd/2ba apt. See bIdg -parking. Call

213-662-8743(Rocio).
"

ROOMMATE for SM house. Share with UCLA
prof. Fully furnished own room + Vi bath. 3

blocks from ocean. Non-tmoker. $650 +

utilities. Call 399-4902,
' "^~^

ROOMMATE WANTED to share 2br, 2 bath,

w/3 other females, Jacuzzi, good security, rw

smoking. $370 + utilities. Bridget 824-0597

SHARE 2+2 apartment w/3 females. Quiet,

security. 1/2 block to UCLA. Parking. Mary

(213)824-0616.
,___

SHARE MASTER BEDROOM IN 2BR apart

ment. 1 -mile south of campus. Near buslines.

Security building and parking. (21 3)475-9662

SHERMAN OAKS, own room and bath, quiet,

^•security system. Furnished or unfurnished. 15

mjn to WLA, A/C, 2 car garage, $45(Vmo.

618-785-8329

SPROUL HALL, male idouble Available for

winter and spring. Cal| 209-5217-

WESTWOOD; share' sunny, hardwoad
floored, Kelton apartment with 3 females

$362/rTX). (213)624-5573 ASAP!

WESTWOOD-RoomIe Immediately. Large

room, bath, full kitchen. $325 per month, 'A

rent for Jan. 206-5781 lc«« meitage for

WESTWOOD: Roommate needed to share

2bd/1 bath with 2 gay males. No smoking/

dnigs. $32S/mo (213)963-7181.

WLA. $37(VMO. Own room, share bath.

Parking. Mature, responsible. 2 mo. security

deposit required. (213)4744)373

2 Bedroom, 2'A balthroom, furnished house,

Colina Glen Faculty Housing, UCLA shuttle,

available immediately for 6 months.
474-9752.

'

RANCHO PARK. 1 bedroom house, $8(XVmo.

or 3 bedroom house, $1S0(ymo. 10 minutes

from UCLA. Call Christy or Aurora
(21 3)832 9004

SERMAN OAKS 3BR/3BA. Large, quite,

ISmin. to WLA. Family Room, At/C. 2-car

garage. $200(ymo. (616)785 8329

VENICE, $1,00Q/MO. All utilities paid.

2bd/lba. Nice yard, very clcan.k ^«ll leave

message, (213)390-4586.

WESTWOOD, charming 2-bedroom house.

Dining rpom, fireplace, a/c, fruit trees, yard,

patio, $1SO0/m6. (213)836-8667.

House for Sole

Room for Rent 54

I'A MILES TO UCL^. Quiet, private roonV

bath. Kitchen priviliges. parking. $475 + %
utilities. (213)477-7831

$320 + UTILITIES, own bedroom, furnished

213-419-3060.

WLA, 2BED/2BATH, new building, washer/

dryer, security building, $1295/nK). 1227

Barry Ave. (213)473—4272

Wl_A, 2 bedroomVI bath, extra large, lots of

closets, laurxiry, parklr^g, #1 bus or bike to

campus $695/mo. Call 325-5304.

Apartments to Stiare 52

$310: WESTWOOD, share 2 bdr/baths wtih

roommates. Quiet, 10 min. to^'OCLA, 1921

Manning Eves 475-4167

APT TO SHARE 2b, 2b M.V. Area 367.50 +

Pep + utilities Ralston 397 7236.

'

Bf^OJTIf UL WLA COMPLEX, own roooVbalh,

heated pool, Jacuzzi, game room, sauna, big

walk in closet, SSOCVmo 213-390-6115.

NF.AR UCLA, luxury suite Parking, laundry,

utilities IrKiuded itesponslble femalcls) No
smoking, drugs $640.00 (213)447-3074.

NON SMOKf K to share 2 bed/2 bath West

wood api wA>alcony, fireplace, ary<i security

parking for $S35/mo. Raymond
(213)474-1278

OWN ROOM & BATH in 3 bedroom apart

rner*. Brentwood. Available immediately

$40(Vmo. Call Erik 626^6312

SHERMAN OAKS, OWN ROOM Close to

bus. 15 minutes to UCLA, %320/mo Call

Mannle (618)501-3006.

WESTWOOD, $475, furnished apanrr>er<t/

own bedroom and own bath. 1 mile from

campus, pool, call Mandy 213-473-1947

WLA private tiedroom, bath, parking comre-

nient location In 2-bedroonV2-bath $407.50

en minded 444-4902

BEVERLY GLENN AREA- 7 mi. to UCLA, in

private home, separate cntrarxx, furnished,

own bath, microwave & fridge but no kitchen.

1 person only, no smoking. Quiet, safe, view,

$425/mo 816-763-4525 eves.

BOARD & ROOM, Algadel House. 624 Hil-

gard. Call Mrs. Roberts. (21 3)20»7185.

BRENTWOOD. Female non-srrwker. Quiet

furnished room. Private bath. KitcKten pri-

vileges. Washer/Dryer. 10-min UCLA. $475
(1-5pm)a25-3303 (6-9)472-5316.

EXTRA LARGE PRIVATE ROOM, Pariting,

5-miles from IXXA, Bus stop close. Quiet,

Kitchen, Laundry, (213)839-3796

FEMALE GRAD- HERSHEY HALL (Graduate

Dorm). Space Available January 1991.

On-Campus, all meats included.
(213)209-0139

FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT with private

bath, kitchen privileges, pool and sauna. WLA,
ckwe to bus. (213)652-1060 evenings after

8pm (213)473-1449.

FURNISHED ROOM IN WESTWOOD. Walk-

ing dist^fce LKZLA. Private bath, kitdien and

\aurYirY privileges, female sluder^t preferred.

$450 (213)475 SS46

LOVav, FURNISHED, gvden-view room
Perfect (or female studerx. Private entrarKC

M¥i bathroom $37S+utilities. (213)670-5666

OWN BEDROOM in lar^ 3-bedfDom apart-

ment. 9th Street, Santa Monica. Great neigh-

bofhood. Tor^ (213)456-0953

OWN ROOM A A 2bedroom apartment in

WLA UlOfmo SJOMMapasit. C^ Fernando

(213)4472699

oper

Roorymates 53

ASAP, one non-smoking, resporwible female lo

shara 1BR on Keltor^X^ayley. Across from

campus. Free parking. $345/mo
(213)209-5145

BRENTWOOD FEMALE Share large room,

l>ath Large, beautiful apartment. 1*A miles lo

campus. Pool-Cablc-Furnished. $3SQ/mo
(213)447.2505

FEMALE ROOMMATE NECDEQ Ibcd/
1-tMth, coed, luxury, terurily coooo Fum
ithed Weslwood. $35Q/rno utilities Included

Jonathan (213)479-6569.
'

lEMALF ROOMMATE NFFDfD Share lovely

Brentwood apt own bedr(X)m and bath Prrfer

student or young professional $S2(ymo
(213)659 4643 or (21 3)471- 1 403

FCMALC share larfs I bdrm ^. Close to

campua. Furnished. |40^tw (21 3)624-0642

GREAT Of« BFt^ROOM Apartment) Room
male needed ASAPIt Only $300.(X]^o S Min
to CafTHHJs ^ffH afi

624 2837.

ROOM IN PRIVATE HOME - nev UCLA
Kitchen privileges. $400. Mature male pre-

ferred No smoking (713)271 1656.

SANTA MONICA Mature, non-smoking re

sponslt>ie female needed to be "big sister* fcw

17 year old female high school senior Ovn
room, shared bath until ^30 Ckise to UCLA,
r^ar bus $30C^no. 211—626-1030.

SANTA MONICA, own furnished bedroom
t«tl>akt>ny artd bathroom, for 3 months, wslk-

ing distartce from beech. For female SSOQ^no.

(213)451 4336

WALK UCLA, Private entrwKe, furnished,

phone line, kitchen prive leges, ample parklr>g

$43S/mo including utilitifs. female
(213)474-6188. — -.- — .^.i—__

WEST HOLLYWOOD, $475 'A utilHies,

own bath, parking, cer^ral air, cym+, walk -In

ctoset, view, pool, neil. (213)654-3656

WESTV^OOD beautiful, large, furnished

room, easy parking, male prefarred. Cloae

UCLA. $450 including utilities. 0«c.22. OfRce
47^$17^j«n^7^76^^^^^^^

Sublet 55

lARGE FURNISHED 1 BEDROOM, pool I.

parking. West Hoilywood. AvailaWe after Jan.

18. Rent negotiable. (213)662-6733

58

NEAR WESTSIDE PAVILl ION. price negoli-

at>le, 1 roonrunalc receded to share 3-t)edfoom-

house, all amenities, )ay 213-473-1947.

RE DON DO NO DOWN!
New3-bedroom/2Vi -baths. You need
$70k income, $10k closing cost, (or no down,
equity for lower payment.) AnastasI Realtors

(213)374-5657 or (213)372-7177.

Room/Board for Help 62

AU PAIR, cook, childcare, live-In, salary,

tuition paid, car, CfX 25-30 hours a vi«ek.

Female only. 213-454,1159.

BEVERLYWOOD, near Pico and Beverly drive,

care for 2 giris, typically Moryfay, Wednesday,
and Saturday nights. Looking for warm,
frierxily, responsible female caregiver Offer-

ing private room and bath. Susan
(213)287-2877.

BOARD & ROOM w/ private entrance Bel-

Air. Professor's home. Exchange: driving,

shopping, some cooking, must like chiMren.

t2T 3)471-3426

FREE ROOM AND BOARD in exchange for

house sitting, occasional driving and other

misc. chores. Walking distance to UCLA. Call

Paul 21 3-475-781 9 eves, 21 3-475-7368 days.

MATURE, DEPENDABLE, EXPERIENCED PER-

SON to babysit^ ight housekeeping for room
and board. (213)476-4314.

POSITION IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE: child-

care, light chores. Close to campus, female,

norvsnnioker. Car needed. Referer^es desired.

(213)559-5990.

RESPONSIBLE FEMALE sought for live-in

childcare position, kieal for student. M-F
aflemoons, some evenings. Refererxxs re-

qulred. ItoonVboard + $30(Vmo. salary.

(818)761 8838,days; (818)789-31 32,eves.

and v^eekends.

Room for Help 63

EXCHANGE ROOM AND BATH for help

arourxJ the house and driving. Perfecrior"

student! (818)906.1399

FREE RENT. Bel-Air Garage Apartnwnt in

exchange for duties. Must drive. Female Gra-

duate student (213)472-4866

PRIVATE ROOM/BATH in Little Holmby.
Professional mom w/one child seeks female

w/car in exchange for limited childcare after

school. (213)474-6600 eves.

PROFESSIONAL COUPLE WILL EXCHANGE
PRIVATE ROOM, BATH, LOW RENT, for 10

hfiAwk chores. Must have car/love pets. 15

minutes UCLA (213)550-0552.

RESPONSIBLE AUSTRALIAN GRAD STU-

DENT SEEKS GUESTHOUSE/ROOM EX
CHANGE LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ETC
DRIVERS LKTENSE, REFS., VALLEY OK.
(816)907 0768.

SANTA MONICA. Small studio garage apart-

ment. Return for 1 2hrs/week housework Male
student preferred (213)395-1222

WILSHIRE/WARNER Walking distance to

LKTLA. Fernal^preferred to share in exchange

for lightt work around the house. (213)

441-1544.

Housing Service 64
*,

CASA MONKTA INTERNATK>NAL guest-

house (213)456-6233 Great SanU Monlcalo-

cjtion. Clean, comfortable. Daily and weekly

rerHals. Budget rates. Complcrrterrtary breakfast

arvf dir>f^er 1032 Ah St., Sar^ta Monica (easy

bus to UCLA)

CorKk>s for Sale 67

BEST BUY on Wilshirc, 1 bedroom + 1 5 bath.,

24 hr doorman. Full security, pool. $169,(XX)

must sell Gail 213-44S777B

LUXURY CONDO FOR SALE 1 bed/1 bath 1

block from UCLA. Hi^ rise bulging, (door-

man, surw^ pool, spa. security, elevator.

$240,000 Call broker 213-624-0453

Condos for Rent 69

SEPULVEDA a, VENTURA. Spacious,

2b(|/2tMth, dining room, large balcony W
view, pool, 2 parking, $1100/mo
(213)476-7634

.

WESTWOOD, 1 730 C»nden. 2+2+lo^ great

unit wAcfridge., waaher/dryer LeaM till 9/1.

Immediate occupancy, $1125. Jan
213-453-2610.

WESTWOOD, 1 1+LOFT, Security building,

pool, spa, gym, all amenities, utilities irv

eluded Walk to jtillaie. tU SCVnao

(213)395 2021
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THE COUNCIL ON
EDUCATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT-^
__^ED)

which funds experimental and interdisciplinary

courses in a wide variety of topics, will be
entertaining Course Proposals for the

academic year 1991-92. These courses can

be offered both by members of the University

community (except currently enrolled UCLA
students) as well as by the community at

large. For further information, please contact

Elaine Miner, Academic Senate Office, exten-

sion 53851. Deadline for receipt of Course
Proposals is February 28, 1991.

Guest House for Rent 70 Movers/Storage

GUEST HOUSE FOR RENfT, WLA area

SSOtVmo Ist and last. Utilities paid. Call

(21 3)559-6519 between 7pnft-9pm. Sunday all

day. Ready Feb. 4th.

SHfRMAN OAKS, SSOtV 1 peribn; 5T00Cy"2

persons, 700 sq. ft., Ibcc^ath, fireplace, pets

o.k., maid service. 213-82S-8255 Carrie.

Misc. Sport Activities 78

LEARN TO FLY-ALL RATINGS. Rent 5 C-1 71.
.

Best rates in

(818)344^0196

GREG'S MOOVING CO. Experienced fast

reasonable. Last minute jobs OK. Call 24hrs.

(213)301-0137

Services Offered 96

town. Van Nuys Airport

FRUSTRATED developing/ editing graduate

school personal statements, other vital written

material? Professional help from nalionally-

known author/consultant. (213)826-4445.

SCIENTIFIC writing arxJ editing of biological

papers xnA grants. f^D in Immurwiogy -Tel

(213)276-5786. Barbara.

Child Care 90

BABYSITTING, Tuesday AM plus nx>re hours

TBA. $6.00^. Near Wilshire and Bundy
Experience and references required.

(213)828-8429.

MATURE, DEPENDABLE, EXPERIENCED PER-

SON to babysit for 2 children ages 4 artd 1

1

Non-smokinR environnr>ent. (213)476-4314.

BEAR'S EDITING
All sub)ects. Theses/DtsBertations

Proposals and books.
Foreign students %«rekome.
PAPERS NOT FOR SALE
Sharon Bear, PhJ>

(213) 47»4««2

Insurance 91
Tutoring Offered 98

^••••••••••••••••^
MAIt AUIO INSUHANCL'
IV> iill (Id (jiit autu I'iMii.iiK.'

, r'V)iiiii<l l), li..' Sij lir .

FREE lOV.'SiR quote ...ill

:i3)352n:5 (Si8):u2-i5io

BfST PRICE lf;SLlR.V.''^ .'. '

CALL f 0«ME« UCLA Compoiilton lulor for

(818)907 8863

ENGLISH TUTOR prepare you for TOEFL.

SAT TEFL: Jason (213)965-0059

MATH TUTOR, professional, IXlAR'^dualc.

_ Mpert all levels. Years of experience. KnoKm.
ik'k'k'k'k'k'k'k'k'k^ii'k'k^^'fiil test type problems Commuter Lo«^ rattt.

<a 16)500-4031.

SPANISH TUTORING Experienced, bilingual,

credenttaled school teacher ofters assistarxre

acquiring second langv'S* A" levels $20^.
Call Gabriel 39(V6015

Auto Insurance

morGl.Why
For Auto
No ln$uranc«/Canc«N«d
Multiple rtclMta/Aocidents
DUI
4 Wheel Drivert

Exotic/Sports Cars
Molorcyde/SoooMrt
Low Monthly Payments
Lowest Raias AvaitaWe

Call 474-7283

teas SmSmMcb

SAVEON
»4SURANCe SERVIipES

For Rent 101

Rolrinorator Ronlals

POLAR LtA

Movers/Storage 94

GREG'S, MOVING. HAULING,
VO. 24 hn. (213)281 8892

LABOK SER

lERRVS movtf^ and delivery The
Hwwifs. Free sitwwiiMh eKperiencadi

aMc. Iwry U1 3)391 -56S7.

W0K0PROaSS*NC Term papers, profes-

sional rvsumcs, scripts, documents, corres-

pondcncc, etc
Fatt, accurate, proofed, edited.
(213)451-4244.

WOROraOCESSING. Term Pliers, Profes-

sional Rcsurrws, Scripts, Documents, Corrcs-

por«dence, etc. Fast, accurate, proofed, edited.

(213)451-4244.

WRrriNG, EDITING, CONSULTING, TU-
TOKINC. RES€A«CH. PhD GIVES EXPWT

CONVENTION
From page 32
that some of them have been all but

lost in the pie-convention discus-

sion about cutbaclcs.

One of those has to do with the

number of sports a school must

field to be considered a Division I

institution. A change in the NCAA
bylaws would force a school to

have seven varsity sports for men
and women, instead of the current

six. The bylaw would also count

indoor and outdow track as one

sport instead of two, as schools

have previously been doing.

Some estimates suggest as many
as 50 to 70 schools would have to

drop out of Division I and many of

thdse schools have vowed to fight

this proposal on the floor of the

convention.

"It is a very sensitive issue,**

Witte said.

Recruiting changes will impact UCLA associate athletic

director Michael Sondheimer.

UCIA
From page 32

has joined UCLA's Sondheimer,

Chancellor Charles Young, athle-

tic director Peter Dalis and faculty

representative Douglas Hobbs at

the convention.

*To tell you the truth, I don't

think our sports are out of control,"

Holland said. "I think we've

always realized that our athletes

need the time."

But like many other college

athletic departments across the

nation, UCLA has also realized

that maintaining a large, competi-

tive sports program is simply too

expensive.

"It's a mixed bag," Holland said

.of the proposals. "Financially, we
do need to put in some controls."

Holland continued, "Restric-

tions in the coaching staff are good

in some respects — financially.

You know we're in trouble finan-

cially. For some studoit athletes,

it's not so good."

And while a reduction in scho-

larships may hurt needy student

athletes, '*the reduction in financial

aid allows us to keep our programs

and keep them intact," Holland

said. ''It carries its own baggage."

But word was already circulat-

ing in Nashville Monday that the

scholarship cuts may be voted

down by the delegates.

The vote on the proposed cuts in

financial aid was moved behind

the votes on athlete time commit-

ments and coaching cuts set for

Wednesday, and Holland said that

if conventioneers approve the first

two proposals, they may com-
ixt>mise and leave scholarships

intact

Legislation at the convention

will also affect recruiting on a

national scale, Sondheimer said,

by lowering the number of con-

tacts that schools can make with

recruits.

"I think the majority of the

proposals fit very well into

UCLA's framework for student

athletes and it will be interesting to

see how the legislation turns out on
Wednesday," Sondheimer said.

94 Typing 100 Travel Tickets 106 Autos for Sole 109

A-1 BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH. 7-DAY,

8AM-8PM LASER RESUMES,
DISSERTATIONS/PAPERS/THESESAAPES.
EDITING WLA. (213)557-0558.

ACE TmST. Spe«d typing WPS, spetlchedr,

laser printer. Sepuiveda and Montana.

(213)476-2829.

IBM Wordprocessing, Laser Printer. Termpap-

ers. Dissertations, Resumes, APA form. Fast,

accurate, speMcheck, storage, Le Conte/

riverton. (21 3)208-(X)4O.

SPRING BREAK 91

LAST YEAR'S TRIP

SOLD OUT

'73 FORD PINTO $700. '70 CHEVY BIS-

CAYNE $700. '73 CHEVY IMPALA $700.
(213)841-2656. (213)393-9472.

Scooters for Sale 115

Music Lessons 102

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher

Near UCLA. All levels Guitars available. Call

iein (213)476-4154.

Resumes 104

RESUMES AND COVERLETTERS Wniirn by

experienced career oourwclor Also college

admission essays. Near UCLA Lee
(213)47M 090.

J

WINNING RESUMES, 2-hr service Our clients

get result* Open 7 days (2M)287-278S

Travel Tickets 106

rWelcomed
back«**now

away
Roundtnp frofn Loj Anjelcs

dK« I 40

_ $ 4M
Vranhfwf 9 449
T«ll|0 $ Bit
AKfctoMl $ 9f9
Nairobi IliM
•etMdions apply Fern «db^ to dvnge
vwMhoui nottoc «id beKd on MtUblHly

CouidlTtairel
OpcnSatirdayt Idm -fipm

1093 BroMlon Ave vnO
Lot Anseles, CA 90004

LEFT
THE COLD!
•MAZATLAN AT THE

COSTA DE ORG HOTEL-

PRICE S FROM $4 ?4

«tAM JO»i DCL CABO
AIT THE POSADA REAL

HOTEL PRICES FROM $474

'JAMAICA STAY IN YOUR

OWN VILLA WITH PRIVATE

POOL ANOCOOK- „
APPROXIMATE PRICES

BETWEEN $699 AND $879

PHJCf INa UIXS ROUND WIP AIM.

rHANHf fHS^ANO SIX NtGHTS HOrf I

Pftia S iUBJfCf TO CHANGf

The RIGHT Price
At The RIGHT Place

ASUCIA, Your
On-Campu% Expertt.

^^SUCLA^
TRAVEL SERVICE

A-I«»vel Arkerman
Hours: Mf 8:i0-6, Salt 1-1

1985 HONDA 250 ELITE with cover, lock, 2

helmets. Excellent condition, $149S obo Rob
213 .396^1522

1987 ELITE 80, RED Runs ilnt, good condi-
tion, perfect trans. $650/obo. Call
(213)a2<»-3aih

•87 l«)NDA ELITE, only 25,000 ml White,
wA>asket, eKcellent coridltlon. $1250 obo,
21347S9161

HONDA ELITE 1 50, blue, w/1 25 engine, runs

flawlessly, Saoo Call 213206-2939.

HONDA SI'REF '86 Red with basket, excellent

condition New batteries, tires $250 or less

(213)824-5573

Off-Campus Parking 120

PARKING AVAILABLE. 1 block south of Wil-
shire net/ Midvale and Ashton Call Pal

(213)478-6755

FARKIN&NEEOfO ASAP— HHged area pre-
ferable. Please contact Debbie 208-7349

Furniture for Sale 126

FOR SALE: Sofa bed-Queen size, round dinner
table, chest, computer deth, night *m^.^
(213)208 5590

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen
$85, kings $95, bunkbeds Ollveries, phone
orders^^epted (213)372 2337

Musical Instruments 129

ELECTRIC GUITAR Fender Siralorasler,
while, w/amp , strap, and r ate Owxl «ond(
lion $.300 obo Kevin 824 1770

Typewrltef/CompHitef 134

APWF PHINIIH urn SAif 9 month old
ImageWfiirr II $ UKtobo. Call MaU 475 I 744

GRADUATING SFNtOR mm sell MaclMosh
Plus computer with external drive Call
476^4756,

Autos for Sale 109

HELP. (213)47M)114.

^^^ MA7DA RX7 CS Reft wA)lack 51 K,

S speed, very than $3,995 obo. Deborah

(213)312-3636.

1986 SUBARU XTGL 2-door standard cuMom
rtento sitver-blue Tilt-wheel. 37,000. $4650.

Must self 213-821-9786.

IBM PC- LiMT Printer. Thatet, diMertallons,
short papers ReaMmable rates Call Kathryn
(213)9^9 4303

MAC* 4 MEG APPLE HD DATADf SK KEY-
BOARD KFNSINGTON, FAN AND TRAOC-
BALL. $9S(VOBO (21J)a2a7745

MAC* 4 MEG APPLE HD DATADESK KEY-
BOARD KENSINGTON, FAN AND TRACK
BALL, $9$(VDBO (213)82a774S

MACBYTE compulen and printers. Buy/tell/

Jtldft,^ iflilAnL caih for your mac.

v.
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FOURTH
From page 31-^

—

^—
With the Heisman, we

should divide it among the

NFL rookies who bypassed
their final year of eligibility

for the draft last spring.

Emmett Smith, Mark Carrier,

Keith McCants, Andre Ware,
Junior Seau, and Major Harris

jhould all get a piece of it,

iHot Detmer. There is no reason

why anything should ever end
in a Ty, especially that one

ijk And on the same note, by
holding off on rewairding a

national crown this year, we
don't have to admit that Color-

ado had more than a little lady

luck in stealing the title.

Wasn't it great watching a

whining Todd Marinovich pout

on the sideUnes after Larry

Smith yanked him in the

fourth quarter of USC's 18-17

loss to Michigan State in the

Sun Bowl? The only thing

better than watching them drop
another bowl game 4« witness-

ing the Robo-QB rust away on
the bench. .

.

Detmer didn't look so hot in

his team's 65-14 record setting

collapse against Texas A&M. I

just hope his two dislocated

should^ heal in time fcM* next

year's season q^ener at the

Rose Bowl. Then the nation

will finally see who the best

quarterback in the best really

is. I'll bank my dough on
Tommy Maddox. . .

For all of the Bruin fans

who watched Miami's version

of the Texas Chainsaw Massa-
cre, how tough was Texas'

Brian Jones, the former Bruin

linebacker who transferred in

-1986? No, we couldn't use
him the past three years. Now—
we'll get to watch Patrick

Bates (former Bruin safety who
transferred to A&M last sum-
mer) excel in the Lone Star

State for the next three

It was nice to sec UCLA
receive six votes in the final

Associated Press poll. At least

somcbtxly out ihcrc rcali/cs

that the Bruins' 5-6 season

could have easily have been
9-2 or 8-3 with a Rose Bowl
berth with a couple of

breaks. . .

What's up with ESPN's Lcc
Corso? All year long, this guy
has been a topnotch football

analyst, one of the best on the

screen. But what he did on
SportsCenter following the

Orange Bowl was a disgrace.

After Notre I>amc lost in

the final minutes, Irish senior

DOse tackle Chris Zorich sat

alone in the end zone with his

head buried between his knees

weeping. But instead of letting

the guy remain by himself to

his last college football

game, Corso has to run up
with a microphone and jams in

the guy's face, pulling a Dick

Vitale where the announcer is

the action and the athlete is

the background. Wasn't it

obvious to Corso that Zorich

wanted to be alone?

"Yes sir. Thank you sir. Yes
sir. I appreciate that sir," wai
ail that Icakc^l Zorich's lips.

But Lee wouldn't leave. "That

was one of the most ama/ing
games I've ever seen a fool;;^

80a432-BYTE.

ball player have. You're great.

You're wonderful. You're the

best f love you. .
." The

constant brown-nosing never

subsided.

Things got even worse for

Zorich when he returned to his

Chicago home and found his

mother dead in her apartment

JThc funsmL was this past

weekend.

DELIVERS DEUVEKSnUE

FREE DELIVERY!!
^X-Large (18")

1 - Topping Pizza

2 - Cokes

Only

$8.
• !•

Large (16")

1 - Topping Pizza

2 - Cokes

Only

$7.
• !•

207-5900
11628 Santa Monica Blvd #10

(1 block east of BarringUm)

ATTENTION: -t

GCLA Faculty
and Employees

BRUINCARE
MEDICAL PLAti

.i^^rititles you to receive

prompt, high quality rhedical care
""""^^y GCLA^ clinicar fa^

physicians in private practice.

WESTWOOD PHYSICIANS GROUP
10921 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 909

(corner of Westwood Blvd.)

'^^ (213) 208-8188

Now business majors can easily handle
today's tough business problems.

Texas Instruments

financial calculators

are designed to match
today's business needs.

Whether you're taking

beginning accounting

or advanced economics,

you can count on a

TT calculator to have

the right functions and
features to speed you

through assignments

and exams.

GctaBA-35. It'sTI's

most affordable tool

for timc'value-of-money

calculations. You can

solve a wide

variety of finance,

accounting, and
one-variable sta-

tistics problems

because it's

preprogrammed

with powerful

Tuhctions. And
that makes it

4

very easy

to use.

But, if your

plans include

pursuing the

most advanced

business courses,

then the TI

Financial Invest-

ment Analyst"

is your

best choice.

It's a businc*ss

major's dream

machine: the

first and only

calculator with

a multi-line display

that lets you see

all the prcbblem-

solving variables at

once. You can

check your work,

make corrections or

compare "what-ifs"

without reentering

the entire problem.

And, what's more.

the FIA easily handles'^

time-value-of-money,

cash flows, IRR, and

NPV.*--

Why not make it

your business to try one

today at your nearest

Tl calculator dealer.

loqOTI iH''kV?>

Texas^r
Instruments
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l>y l»rof0ss<Mr A. San^, will te oUsitd

In th« Vi^ntttf Qufirtor of 19S»1 on

Thursday afternoons from 2:00 to 5:00^
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 1^ Holfs 2214/

i]

BRUIN (213)474-6267

TRAFFIC
SCHOOL

I Rl I. I'ARKINC; (l.MIIONKI) CHAIRS

SAT, SUN, & EVENINC
CLASSES

j LARGE 16" PIZZA w/2 TOPPINGS

I
only ^^ 99

7.
EVEN IMIHOUT A COUPON!

+ 2 FREE
16 02. SODAS

attm S ptn onty - on* meat toppng orly Canadian
-

dodadbacon a«fra - sfwaolty puzat not ndu

208-4348
We deliver till 1 AM
on weekends and

12PM on weekdays

"The Tastiest

Pizza in the

Village"

EXP 12/15/90

Delivered

FAST & FREE

•\ei area only no cnec^S!

NAILS
at Ultima

J . J . - I - I !I^-J -

before noon

SPECIAL

Full Set
Fill

Manicure
& Pedicure
Manicure

$18.00
$11.00

$11.00
$5.00

We also do silk

& fiberglass.
Mon - Sat 10-7

)0918 Kinross Ave.
Westwood

for oppt. call: (213) 208-3500

HONORS PROGRAMS SCHOLARSHIPS
Listed below are the Honors Programs scholarships available to College Honors and Honors Status students tor the

1991-92 academic year. For scholarship applications and information regarding required essays and letters, or applica-

tion to the College Honors program, please contact the Honors Programs office at 825-1553 or stop In at A311 Murphy

Hall.

THE DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION OF ALL COMPLHED APPLICATIONS, ESSAYS. RNANCIAL NEED STATEMENTS, AND
LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION IS MONDAY. APRIL 1, 1991. NO APPLICATION MATERIALS NOR LEHERS OF RECOM-
MENDATION WILL BE ACCEPTED AFTER THIS DATE.

For College Honors Students graduating In Fall 1990 through Summer 1991—^—
BARBARA LAl)D GATES AWARD PAA iNt^LLECTUAL ACCOMPLISHMENT^

Eligibility: applicant must have been admitted to UCLA as a High School Scholar and must receive a bachelor's degree

from UCLA In Fall 1990, Winter 1991. Spring 1991 or Summer 1991 with College Honors.

Award: $200 to be used toward the purchase of books (four awards available).

For Continuing Honora Prooramt Studonti
DORIS H. AND MILTON J. CHASIN ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP

Etgtbtnty: applicant must have financial need and must be an American citizen who Is a California resident. ApplicanF"

must also be a sophomore. Junior, or senior in College Honors or Honors Status. Students involved In any of the

military sciences or related acitivlties (I j. ROTC. NROTC. AFROTC. etc.) are excluded from eligibility.

Award: To cover cost of fees (for California resident) for one year (five awards available).

REVEREND JAMES A. DAVIDSON MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP "

Eligibility: applicant must be a College Honors or Honors Stautus student who is interested in a career in the ministry

or any form of religious work.

Award: $500 {puo awards available).

**
GABRIELLE DE VRLIS MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP

Eligibility: applicant must have financial need and must be a College Honors or Honors Status shident who participated

in varsity-level sports (or the equivalent) In high school.

Award: $1,000 (four awards available).

- *
ROSE AND SAM GILBERT HONORS SCHOLARSHIP

Eligibility: applicant must be a College Honors or Honors status student.

Award: $2,000 (six awards available).

•
'^.

. . *
'

' .,.
'

. ^ TWO«YEAR HREN R LANE MERIT SCHOLARSHIP ^—
Eligibility: tffiflmrt must N t College Honors student majoring in a foreign language (Incfodlng Greek, latin, Hebrew,
Arabic, and Linguistics majors) who will be attending uaA for two hill consecutive years, 1991-1992 and 1992-1993.
Award: To cover fees (for California resident) for two consecutive years (hvo awards available).r— - ^~*nilCHARD CARLETON MEEKER. JR MEMORIAL SCHOURSHIP
Eligibility: applicant must have financial need and must be a College Honors student with sophomore, junior, or senior

standing.

Award: $2,500 (lour awards available).

***
BETTE AND DON PRELL MERIT SCHOLARSHIP

Eligibility: applicant must be a College Honors or Honors Status student.

Award: $2,000 (three awards available). *
ANDREA L. RICH HONORS SCHOLARSHIP IN THE HUMANITIES

Ellolblilty: applicant must have financial need and must be a College Honors or Honors Status junior or senior (In

1991-02 academic year), majoring In philosophy, classics, English, foreign literatures, or history.

Award: $2.0M.

IRA J AND SHIRLEY SPOON HONORS COLLEGIUM SCHOLARSHIP
Eligibility: applicant must be a College Honore or Honors Status student.

Award: To cover fees (tor California resident) for one year.*
FREDERICK R WAINGROW/PHERSEN PUBLISHING CO. SCHOLARSHIP

Eligibility: applicant must have financial need and must be a College Honors or Honore Status student who It inter-

istid m i wriir In pulttsmng. communfcattorB. oriht madli.
"""^^——

Award: $2,000 (three awanle available).

TENNIS
From page 30

Farrow in a Uircc-set niatch to win

a professional toumamenl held in

his home town of Rancho Palos

Verdes.

He attributes his recent

improvement to l)eing in tjetter

shape. "I've been lifting weights

three times, a week, and stretching

a lot to prevent injury," he said,

Fritz Bissell, a sophomore on

the team, may side with Behreifis in

some doubles action this season.

"Each player is going to have to

want to win it," he said. "We all

have to go for it"

The Bruins went for it in 1989,

when they were hands down
favoitcs to capture a 16th national

championship banner. A black cat

then crossed in their merry road to

glory in the fwm of TCU.
The Bruins Were soaring with a

No. 1 ranking and all the confi-

dence in the world when the

Homed Frogs of Texas Christian

University abruptly ended the

Bruin's tiUe hq)es with a shocking

5-4 upset.

1990 also left the Bruins just

short of the championship title.

After taking a commanding 4-2

lead against Tennessee, they

needed only one doubles win the

crown. The Volunteers spoiled

UCLA's hopes by winning every

doubles match and snatching the

prize with a 5-4 victory.

*The loss to Tennessee was
tough," slated junior Bill Barber,

last season's team captain. 'This

year we will be better prepared."

Barber, who inspired the Bruins

at No. 4 and 5 singles last year, will

have U) make some adjustments in

his doubles action. In 1989, Barber

teamed with Marie Quinney to

clinch the Pac- 10 Championship
title, defeating teamihat^ Briah~^

Garrow and Pat Galbraith in the

finals. And last season, the duo
continued to help the team at No. 2

doubles.

"Now I have to start over again

with a new partner," Barber safdT

Sophomore Robbie Wendell
may join forces with Barter. But
the ultimate doutvle lineup is still in

the air.

Wendell has taken on a task of
his own. as the only Bruin travel-

ing to batUc both frigid tempera-

tures and fierce competition at llic

Milwaukee Indoor Classic.

The Bruins will know if hard

work has paid off when they

journey to the desert this week for

the Palm Springs Invitational

being held January 11-13.

"The tourney will l)e important-

,"Basseu said. "We will be facing

tough competition, and we will sec

just where we stand."

( MSiNti

Sophomore Mark Knowles
with a more polished serve
and volleygame, will provide
depth in the singles lineup.

m 11 Escort Service

825-1493

I
9

i

I
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SOCCER
From page 32

said. "He was not vocal on the

field, but you could see in his face

the desire to win."

- Thompson led UCLA in goals

(17) and total points (41). His

selection to the All-America first

team marks the eighth consecutive

year that one of head coach Sigi

Schmid's players landed top hon-

ors. Soccer America magazine

also selected Thompson as one of

.11 most valuable players in the

country, the second time he has

won the honor.

Joining Thompson on the All-

America squads, midfielder Chris

Henderson earned a spot on the

third team. Hend^son was one of

three collegians on the American

World Cup team and paced UCLA

UCLA SPORTS INFO

Midfielder Chris Henderson
~ivas namedto The^thtrd teanr

All-America and earned first

team All-Far West honors.

with four goals and five assists.

Thompson and Henderson also

cbllecicd first team A II -Far West
honors, and teammate Joe-Max
Moore joined tl»cm. Moore, a

rcdshirt freshman, jumped into the

UCLA line-up and immediately

established himself as a scoring

threat. Ttie midfielder finished

second to Thcxnpson (xi the Bruins

with 10 goals in 1990.

Goalkeeper Brad Friedcl and

senior defender Ray Fernandez

earned second team spots, and
Cobi Jones made the third side.

The Bruin season has not ended
with the national title, and Schmid
has extensive plans for the team,

including visits by three lop-divi-

sion international squads during

the winter. The California Soccer
Association asked U(XA to play

the visiting Bavarian select team
on Jan. 26.

The Young Boys Bern, a tHvi-

skm I team frcwn Switzerland,

come to Westwood on Feb. 10 as

part of a winter training break to

•train for the European second
season. The Pumas, from Mexico,
are tentatively scheduled to play

the Bruins on Feb. 20.

UCLA will Slick together for the

non-traditional winter and spring

club season and play other undcr-

23 lcam.i in southern California.

Puilcrton St., t)C- Irvine, A/usa
Pacific, and Cal Stale Lod Angclcx
provide .some of ihc competition.

The U.S. Olympic team con-

~ttnucs m practice, and as many as

five Bruins could wear the red,

^white. and blue in 1992. Cobi
Jones, Mike Lapper, Brad Frie<lcl,

and Joe-Max M(x)rc are in ttie

Olympic pool of players that will

comprise the Barcelona team.

Chris Henderson joins Thomp-
son working out with the national

team, which aims for the 1994

WdrTd^rup.

ERUIN
TOO FAT?
TOO THIN?

• DO YOU GO ON SECRET UNCONTROLLABLE BINGES?
• ARE YOU TIRED OF WATCHING YOUR WEIGHT GO UP
AND DOWN?

• OR ARE YOU JOST FED UP WITH GOING ON AND OFF
IMPOSSIBLE DIETS, NEVER ABLE tO KEEP THE
WEIGHT OFF?

"WE CAN HELP"
CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION

CENTER FOR EATING DISORDERS
1100 GLENDON AVE. #914

^ LOS ANGELES CA 90024
Insurance coverage accepted

Center for Intcrnationar an3^ Strategic Affairs

Univeraity of Califotnia, 1am Angctct

CISA-IGCC International Security Seminar

POWER SHIFT: CHANGESitirTHE
BASES OF POWER

^^

by

ALVIN AND HEIDI TOFFLER
Co-Authors of Future Shock and Powcrshift

|NTfR.N»TIONVl.
iTlDIES OD
OMRStls
PROCROIS

January 8

Tuesday

3:00 to 5:00 !IGGC

6275 Bunche Hall

The CISA-IGCXD Iniemational Security Seminar Scries is furwlrd by a gtaiu

from th« DC Inscioite on Global Coriflict and C'ooperation

Upcocning QSA Eventt

lantary 14, Monday, CISA Seminar Marvin Stent, (USA Senior Kneaiih l-cllow. (Hoiial

Moaitorinf by a Coopcnlive Salelbic Prafram. 11582 Bk«iche >UU. ) 00 to 5 00pm

January 16, We<^eKJay. CISA Seminari Uw Frankin, Vice Pretideni. Special Scudiet. I1<W,

Space and Uefcrue Sector, Defenac Converaion in the USSRi A Report nn Soviet Delenat
PUnt Viaita, 11382 Bunche llalU 1000 to 12<X) noon

(213) 208-7330
">¥ -1

HOLIDAY

ASUCLA Food Service can help! We have jobs

available at convenient locations throughout the

UCLA campus. And when you work for Food

Service you get a meal allowance for any shift

you work more than two hours"— good food

5A?Gf great savings. What are you waitin^for?

V\SUGLAf^}od Sefvi€B4BS^a job for you! .

Flexible Schedules

Student employees caft^^"^

juggle their work sctiedr

ules around eacti quarter's

classes, working from 8-

20 tiours per week.

Great Wanes
Pay at ASUCLA is well

above rates lor similar

jobs in Westwood &

surrounding areas Rates

start at $5 30 per hour In
\

.addition, your first pay

increase can be obtained

in as few as 150 hours

We're on Campus

We have II Food Service

locations throughout ttie

campus, so we're sure to

have a job near your .

classes Ifs the ultimate

inconvenience!"

Employee Discounts

ASUCLA Food Service

employees get a

generous meal allowance.

They are also eligible for

a 20% discount on

selected items and

services in the Students'

Stores. Graphic Services.

& Campus Photo Studio

Opportunity for

Promotion

ASUCLA has a structured

development program

offering promotion to

specialist, supervisory,

and management trainee

positions

It pays to worfc far

ASUCU! -^^
Apply at ASUCLA

Personnel

2nd Floor Kerckhott Hall

Monday - Friday

8 00 am -5 00 pm

FOOD SERVICE

LOCATIONS
Coopefdqe • Ireehouse

North Campus • Bombshelter

Lu Valle Servery • Catering

Kerckhofl Cotteehouse

Concessions • Tout de Suite

Campus Comer • Pollatch

t.
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D*|ily Bruin readers went to over 19pl

sporting events in the past year. Is there

an event that you would like to publicize?

i-'

Advertise. 825-2161

Data: Market Opinion Research. June 1989

POLITICAL SCIENCE UPDATE
rHAMCKS Tft 'vwy srwKniTiK of cm.xssts

llk^iJLWl

PS. 175B (#78064) "International Law" with Wilkinson on Men. & Wed. 12-2 in GSM
2325.. Instr. Consent Required

PS. C197A (#78151) ^Inventing Democracyt Athenian Politics" with Campbell Thurs.
'^' 6:30pni - 9:30pm in Bunche 3288. Instr. Consent Required.

PS. Ci26 (#78354) "U.S. PoUcy on Central America" with Gonzales MW 9-11 GSM 2325

PS. 10

disc,

disc,

disc,

disc,

disc,

disc,

disc,

disc,

disc,

disc,

disc,

disc,

disc,

disc,

disc,

disc,

disc,

disc,

disc,

disc.

<fi8C.

disc,

disc.

lb Wl
Ic W2
Id R9
If R3
la M9
Ic Mil
Id M12
le Ml
If M2
Ih M3
li T9
Ij T9
Ik TIO
11 Til
In T2

W9
WIO
WIO
Wll
W3
R3

Ice RIO
lee Rll

iq
Is

It

lu
ly

TuncHe 3169
Bunche 3169
Bunche 3165
GSM 3343B
Bunche 3165
Bunche 3165
Bunche 3165
Bunche 3165
Bunche 3165
Bunche 3165
Bunche 3165
Bunche 3169
Bunche 3165
Bunche 3165
Rolfe 2214
Bunche 3169
GSM 1264
Rolfe 2214
Rolfe 2214
Bunche 3173
Bunche 3173
Bunche 2160
Bunche 3173

PS. 30 "Intro, to Political Economy" is only open to students in the Ouster Program.
disc, li R8 GSM 1270

^ diiwnk
PS. 40

PS. »0

PS. 141 with

PS.
PS.
PS.

R12
disc, le T9
disc. Ig T3
disc. In Wl
disc. Ir R8
disc. Is R8
disc. It R9
diM. Iw RIO
disc. Ix Rll
disc. Id T12
disc, le Tl
disc. Ik RIO
db€. 11 Rll
disc. Im R12
disc. In R12

Prof. Zailer

CSM 3343B
Bunche 1265
Bunche 3150
Bunche 3165
Rolfe 2210
Rolfe 2214
Rolfe 2214
Rolfe 2214
Rolfe 2210
Bunche 3117
Bunche 3117
Haines 76
Bunche 3288
Bunche 3288
Bunche 3173

Increased the enrollment capacity and has added 3 new
•ectioDS, to be arranged.

128B has a new instr, Richard Anderson TR 2-4 in Kinsey 51

189A MW 11-1 with Chisholm, a new room in Royce 156.

220 M 2-5 %nth Rosecrance, a new room in Dodd 167.

PS. C247 with Anderson W 2-5pm in Rolfe 2216, new time and room.

"
\

For PERMISSION TO ENROLL, sec inslr.'on ihe %r*\ cl«w meeting. For the

MfljiV f Ip^ated information IMcaac Check the Bulletin Board Oulaidc the

Political Scienre Main Ofr.OP at 42R9 Bunche Hall.

-Jd.

No. 2 Brain netters

begin quest to NCs
Depth and experience are key as

UCLA sets out to desert tourney

By Dennis Chlids

The 1990-91 men's tennis team

is on a mission. The gold at the wid

of the rainbow for the Bruin netters

is the national championship.

Added experience and one new
welcome addition will be key

forces in the drive for the crown.

Head coach Glenn Bassett is

feeling good about the team's

chances in his 25th year as head

coach."Our goal is to win the

national championship," he said

"We have more experience now,

and I'm optimistic."

Optimism is definitely in the air

with everyone returning from last

year's team and the addition of

David Nainkin. "We've been

aware of him (Nainkin) for a while

and it's nice to finally see him

here," Bassett said. "He will be a

big help."

With experience on the profes-

sional circuit, Nainkin, a native

South African, will add even more

depth to the squad.

"This is a good opportunity for

me," Nainkin said. "I feel pretty

good about my game and I will

enjoy playing with a team instead

of just for myself." Just this

summer he barely missed compet-

ing in the Volvo International held

at LATC. He lost in the last round

of the qualifying.

The rest of the squad also has a

positive outlook for the season.

"We have mwe experience," said

Jason Netter, a senior on the team

who filled the No. 1 spot last year.

"We have a good chance if we
, think we can (win the title)," he

'added.

Mark Knowles, a sophomore

from the Bahamas, will have to

liontribute to the overall effort

After a summer of solid tennis,

Knowles is more than eager to start

off the season.

A major highlight for the Bruin

came when he advanced to the

final round of the Mcrv Griffin

International Tennis Open, where

he finally fell to American Ricky

Brown.
"1 played really well and I've

been working on my s»ve and

volley game," Knowles said. "My
game is starting to gel and I'm

becoming most effective on the

court."

Knowles summed up an inten-

sity inherent in all team members.

"After last year's meeting with

Tennessee and losing in such a

close mateh, it made us all hungry

and really affected our attitude,"

he said.

Teammate Bill Behrens, a

junior on the squad, has displayed

that same work ethic. He dedicated

his off season to improving his

play. The Bniin has taken strides,

defeating former teammate Buff

See TENNIS, page 28

With a professional tournament title under his belt, Bill

Behrens will serve as a major force for the Bruins.

Sports Calendar

WEO.-SAT., JAN. 9-1 2 Women's Tennis Wisconsin, Ail Day

THURS., JAN. 1 Men's Basltetbail Arizona, 6 p.m.

FRI.,JAN.11 Women's Basketball Wooden Center, 7 p.m.

FRI.-SAT., JAN. 11-12 Men's Volleyball Santa Barbara, TBA

FRI.-SUN.. JAN. 11-13 Women's Tennis Palm Springs. All Day

Men's Tennis Palm Springs, A[\ Day

SAT., JAN. 12 Women's Swim Sunset Rec, 1 1 a.m.

Men's Basketball Artionar 4 p.m.

SUN., JAN 13

TUES., JAN. 15

Women's Basketball Wooden Center, 2 p.m.

Women's Gymnastics Georgia. 4:30 p.m.

Men's Tennis LATC, 1 :30 p.m.
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yVeiv Year's Day bowlgames no hangover cure

As I froze my sobering

butt off at Time&
Square last week, wait-

ing for what seemed like an

eternity for this stupid overpr-

iced, over-hyped Christmas,

ornament to drop with about

half a million crazy and

cracked-up New Yorkers, I

found myself a tad bit bitter.

No, it wasn't the sub-zero

weather conditions that ruffled

my feathers. Nor was it the

Stench that constantly perme-

ates the Manhattan air. Far

from it. It was the fact that I

knew what awaited me the t*
following m(MTiing. The siutie'^

thing that greets every sports

fan on New Year's Day—fool-

ball, football and even more
football.

Now don't get me wrong.

I'm the biggest grid iron fan

out there. Usually, nothing can

top getting over a hangover

while watehing the Rose Para-

de and a day of football, but

this year, the magic was gone.

First of all, the elites who
rufl college football should take

away Colorado's national

championship (just like they

took away Paul Robeson's

AU-American selection).

Nothing against the Buffalos

(except the fact they should

have five more losses), but

they're not a "We're No. 1"

caliber team.

Colorado should have lost to

Stanford, Washington and Tex-

as. They did lose to Missouri

(in my book) and they looked

unimpressive against Notre

Dame (The Rocket would have

Fourth and Goal

Dave
Gibson
brought the punt back without

the aid of the illegal clip,

anyway).

But I'm not heralding Geor-

gia Tech for the title either:

—Yes, while it's true they

beat up on Nebraska, every-

body beats up on the Huskers

on New Years' Day.

—Yes,^ Tech was unbeaten, but

a Pop Warner team could give

Wake Forest and North Caroli-

na State a game.

Additionally, the Yellow

Jackets tied North Carolina in

a non-basketball sport.

All I can say to these

mourning Georgia Tech fans

is: Take yourlNo. 1 UPl
ranking, go celebrate at Jock-

n-Jill$ (Dominique Wilkins'

sports bar) in Atlanta and

quickly direct your thoughts to

the only No. 1 thing in the

Peach State — Kenny Ander-

son.

In my opinion, if you had to

pick the top team, Miami has

got to head the list with

Washington right on its heels.

Not only did the Hurricanes

bury previously No. 3-ranked

Texas in the Cotton Bowl^
(49-3), but they talked a great

. game to back it up.

All this fuiss aboul^jihe Hur-

ricanes' "convicts" imiage is

tarnishing the fact that year in

and year out the 'Cancs'-are

among the top^two teams in

the nation. So what that they

recoroed aTecord^ 202 yards ia-

penalties — including nine '

personal fouls? They enjoy

playing good, hard-nosed foot-

ball and they certainly make it

enjoyable to the fans.

People have got to lighten

up and reaUze that celebrating

and talking smack is a part of

athletics and as long as you

back it up like Miami does,

then go with it The 'Canes

have been cabbage-patehing,

end zone-dancing and barking

it up for the past 10 years —
but over that period they've

been the best football team in

the universe. And in case you

forgot, the Longhoms didn't

resemble a group of choir boys

out there (although they cer-

tainly played like one).

But I've come up with a

solution that would end the

ruckus over this year's champ-

ionship. It's the same one I

came up with in December for

the Heisman Trophy balloting.

This football season stinks, so

MOTUliS JiUIS

^ ^^% per month on month-tomonth auto debit pro-

^^MJ gram with onetime $84 initiation fee. No fine

^"^^ printi No binding contract} No finance chargel

Mustpresent valid student ID. MC/VISA

CALL NOW! price Increases 1/12/91

WEST LA
213/479-6310

11500 W Olympic Blvel

CULVER CITY
213/204-2030
3844 Culver Center

MIAMI SPORTS INFO

The Russell Maryland-led Miami Hurricanes didn't officially

win the top honors, but our columnist feels that they were the

ones who deserved the national championship.

what we should do is give up

two titles next year (or give

Notre Dame one for last year)

and then do the same with the

Heisman. This year's winner

Ty Deimer is not the best

player in college. Just the most

hyped.

See FOURTH, page 27

CLEANING

$35 (Reg. $120)

includes oral exaiii, 4 x-rays, consultation and cleaning

*complete cosmetic dentistry, tooth bonding &
porcelain veneering •

*crowns, bridges, root canals & dentures

*laughing gas available!

ST)

(213)933-7744
Evening Hours & Sundays

Dr. M. MAKHANI
6200 Wilshire Blvd. Ste. 1209

(comer of Fairfax & Wilshire)

UCIA students graduating this

academic year

Will you have a CAREER JOB waiting for you
when you graduate?

^

Find out how!
Register NOW for the*

v^

UCLA CAMPUS INTERVIEW PROGRAM
Interview on campus for career positions in:

KF* Engineering and Physical Sciences

11^ Administration (Botli Public & Private Sectors)

Hy* Marlceting/Sales, Finance, or Accounting

Registration Form and further information

available at the Main Information Counter,

Placement and Career Planning Center

f • • ' » »

I
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Sports
Thompson is NCAA player of the year

National champion Bruins earn

number of post-season accolades

By Jay Ross

)

; ^-.-

Bruin leading scorer Billy Thompson used his offensive skills to earn the Player of the Year
award.

Daily Bruin Staff ' -^---

As the UCLA soccer team basks

in the glory of its second national

championship and prepares to

defend thai title, the first post-sea-

son awards are rolling in. Two
Bruins highlighted the All-Ameri-

ca teams and a total of six earned

all-Far West acclaim.

Senior Billy Thompson, who in

1990 bounced back from two leg

fractures to score 17 goals, was
named the Adi Dassler College

Player of the Year by Adidas.

Thompson also returned as a first

team Ail-American, having cap-

tured the award as a junior in 1988.

Thompson, * who is presently

traveling with the United States

National Team was unavailable

for comment.
Teammate Sam George

explained, "I think Billy totally

deserved the award. He's had a

great career at UCLA and defi-

nitely will be difficult to rq>lace.

He had a major key in winning it

all."

The 5-foot-5 striker captained

the Bruins, and his speed and
scoring knack caused many
opposing coaches to alter their

entire game plan to contain the

speedster. Even when Thompson

did not connect for a goal, he drew
double and triple coverage, whiclr

opened the door for other Bruins to

penetrate the defense.

"Billy was a constant threat, with_

his speed, and teams always had to

kx>k out and adjust for him."

George explained. "With two or

three men covering him every

game, it's a tribute to him to score

17 goals."

"I think BiUy totally

deserved the award.

He's had a great
career at UCLA and
definitely will be diffi'

cult to replace. He
had a major key in

winning it alL"

Sam George

The "Wee Man," as Thomp-
son's teammates anointed him,

was not a boisterous captain who
balked comniands at his team-

mates. The silent gianl concen-
trated on scoring and ftilfilling his

role in the team mechanics.

"Billy led by example," George

-See SOCCER, page 29

Major changes on the table at NCAA Convention
Proposals would reduce athletes' jj^^^HE ^^^^^""^^^^1 UCLA officials

time, coaches and scholarships ^^^^^W^^^Hjj^^ ^^^B part of process

Unlfd Pf— Infrnatlonal

NASHVILLE, Tenn. — The
NCAA opened a potentially land-

mark convention Monday amid the

likeUhood that university presi-

dents will demand a reduction in

Ihe amount of tune and money
devoted to college sports.

Most of Monday's action took

place behind the scenes, with

athletic directors and coaches
lobbying on the many sensitive

issues that will be voted on
beginning Tuesday.

The final say, however, will be
had by the scores x)f college

presidents who have come to this

convention to make sure their

schools vote the way they want
them to.

Despite an oulciry by coaches
who feel the quality of competition
in their various sports will suffer,

the presidents have made it clear

they want to reduce the gap they

feel has been created between the

typical student and the typical

athlete.

Among the many controversial

items on the agenda for Tuesday
and Wednesday are proposals to

cut scholarships in all sports by 10

percent, trim practice time and
begin the elimination of athletic

dormitories.

NCAA President Al Wittc,

faculty representative at the Uni-

versity of Arkansas, said he
thought virtually all the proposals

would pass when the first votes are

taken Tuesday.

That opinion waf^shared by
most of the presidents who have

come to Nashville as part of the

largest NCAA convention in his-

tory.

*^1 don't think there's any way
these won't pass." said Rod Kel-

chner. president of Mansfield

University and a member of the

powerful Presidents Commission.
"We're trying to pomt out that it is

the presidents' responsibility lo

take the lead."
-•

There arc so many important

proposals on the NCAA calendar

*
See CONVENTION, page 26

« Spod* ifila

Senior associate athletic director Dr. Judith Holland favors
the NCAA legislation.

By Matt Purdy
Daily Bruin Staff

UCLA administrators are
among the power brokers in

Nashville this week who arc

hammering out major changes in

college athletics at the NCAA
Convention.

"It's one of the most critical

conventions in history because the

opportunity is there to be able to

have a better balance of academics
and athletics," said UCLA associ-

ate athletic director and recruiting

coordinator Michael Sondheimcr,
'*not only for college students, but
potential recruits in high school."

Major proposals that would cut

the time athletes can spend in their

sports, reduce coaching suffs and
shrink the number of scholarships

are aimed at decreasing run -away
costs in and increasing empha.nis

on college athletics.

"We're in favor of them all."

said senior associate athletic

director Dr. Judith Holland, who

See UCLA, page 26

Tennis anyone?
It seemed like just yesterday that the UCLA

HKn's tennis team lost in the final four of the

NCAA championships. This quarter, the Bruins

will again get on the road to nationals, which
includes a slop in Palm Springs this week.

See page 30

What's on your mind?
The Brains ' new bright yellow uniforms? The

national champion soccer and women's volley-

ball teams? Whatever it is, let the world know in

a letter to the Brain. Addiess correspondence to

Daily Brain Spoils and drop it off in our offices

at 112 Kerckhoff Hall.

Rwrth and Qoai
Columnist David Oibson is back from an

eventful winter break filled with ideas about the

bowl games, the real national champion, the vast

wasteland of television and. of course. Times
Square on New Year's Eve.

See page 31

79th Year, No. 52
Circulation: 22,000

Briefly

Cancer 'Society
recniits lieip

'

i

'

-
•

.

The Los Angeles Coastal

Cities Unit of the American
Cancer Society is seeking vol-

unteers to drive cancer patients

to and from medical treatments,

to staff the Society's Discovery

Shops and to help with data

entry and other clencal duties.

Two orientation sessions

have been scheduled fw inter-

ested volunteers. Both meetings

will be held on Wednesday, Jan.

30 at 5761 Buckingham Park-

way, Culver City. The first

session is at 12 p.m. and the

second at 6 p.m. Reservations

are required. Call 213-390-

8766.

Inside
Composition of
class diversifies

The 1990 freshman class

shrank in size and changed in

ethnic composition compared
to previous years.

See page 6

Viewpoint

A letter from
the President

Bush has written a letter to

college students on the Kuwait
crisis and the importance of

U.S. intervention to right a

wrong.

See page 17

Arts & Entertainment

The section

you can't refuse

A & E begins it's continuing

coverage of Coppola's **The

Oodfathcr, Part III" with a

review and interviews with

Andy (tarciu and prixluccr i'rcd

K(K)!<i.

See page 18

Sports

NCAA passes

m^lor reforms

The NCAA convention

passed major reforms on Tues-

day unda congressional pres-

sure to narrow the gap between

student-athletes and regular

students.

Dally Bruin
Wilson's budget may affect fees

Wednesday
January 9, 1^1

Student representatives wony
about possibly increasing costs

By Auris Jarasunas

Daily Bruin Staff

The expected release of Gov.

Pete Wilson's budget proposal on

Thursday has student representa-

tives worried about painfully steep

student fee increases in the imme-
diate future.

"Students need to be prepared

that the governor can propose a fee

increase beyond their imagina-

ticMi," said Lee Butterfield, Associ-

ate Director of Legislative Affairs

al the UC Student Association

(UCSA). "Students need to be

prepared for increases of $300,

$400, even $700. It's not outside

ttie realm of possibility.**

Such large increases could

jeopardize the tM'oad access to

public higher education the univer-

sity u^ditionally prides itself on,

explained UCSA Vice President

Bill Kysella. "There are people in

the university living on the edge,

and if there's a great fee increase,

they won't be able to go to the

UCs," KyseUa said.

Sworn in just two days ago,

Wilson has been handed the reins

of a stale whose slumping eco-

nomy appears to be in worse shape

than earlier expected.

Stale officials had been predict-

ing that Wilson would inherit a $6

billion shortfall, yet the growing

recession appears to have pushed

that figure toward $10 billion,

Kysella explained.

Wilson's budget^ which by law

must be balanced, will have to find

some way to make up that $10
billion sum, and cuts in higher

education are [very possible,

Kysella said.
J

"It's very difffcult to imagine

that the university is not going to

share in the pain," Bultcrfield said.

"There's a lot of pain to go all

around."
"1 don't think students are going

to be happy with what they see

Thursday," he added.

"It's most likely the university

will \ry to raise our fees if the

university was given a large cut,"

Kysella said.

'To put it into perspective, last

year the dedbil was $800 million,

and students got a' 10 percent fee

increase," s^id Kyselfa» who went

on to suggest increases during this

yearof a $10 billion shortfall could

be proportionally greater.

Student fee increases are limited

by the Long Temi Fee Policy

which stales that fees should be

predictable, moderate and deter-

mined by a formula. The policy

states that in a year of fiscal

emergency, student fees can be

raised by up to 10 percent.

But according to Kysella, the

university this year might feel the

need to ignore the policy set by

Sacramento. Such a movev which

is possible because the university

enjoys constitutional autonomy
from the stale, would allow for fee

See BUDGET, page 15

SUNG

The computer lab in the School of Medicine vi/as damaged by fire Tuesday

night.

Minor fire at

Med Sciiool

enguHs^ room
$55,000 loss estimated

in contents and stmcture

By O'eg Hayes .

Daily Bruin Staff

A small fire caused the evacuation of the fourth

floor in the schools of Dentistry and Medicine

Tuesday nighL . _

Seven trucks and about 50 firefighters responded

10 the fire which started in a computer tape library at 8

pm. The blaze was contained in 17 minutes within the

room it originated, said Los Angeles Fire Battalion

Chief Jimmy Hill.

He said hospital security repeated the fire after

noticing smoke billowing out of the computer lab in

Room 43023 in the School of Medicine. Because the

School of Dentistry is physically connected lo the

Medical School, the fourth fioor of thai building was

also evacuated.

The cause of the fire is still under invesligalion by

the arson squad, biit Hill speculated it might have

been an electrical fire.

See FIRE, page 14

Suiyey reveals racism is stili widespread
UCLA sociologist advocates

education to end stereotypes

—

Persisting Stereotypes

By Tawn Nhan
Bruh Staff Writer

' If he were alive today d^ what

would have been his 61st birthday,

Martin Luther King Jr. would be

hfannjj good news and bad news.

'ITic good news is the legal

segregation which hit movement
challenged has been virtually

(k*fcaial. Rut the had news is

raci.Hm »till pcraisls m a more
subtle but perhaps equally devas-

tating form.

.

Although support for racial

equality among whites h»n con-*^

tinucd to grow m the last two

decades, negative stereotypes

about minoritiei, particularly Afri-

can Americans and Latinos, con-

tinue to be widespread among the

white population.

Tuesday, a majority of whites

believe African Americans, Lati-

nos and other minonties are less

hard-working, less likely to be

self-supporting, less intelligent,

less patriotic and more prone to

violence.

The study, conducted by the

National Opinion Research Center

(NORC) based at University of

Chicago, was the product of a

national .survey of 1,372 adults

called the CJeneral Social Survey.

The survey recorded the senti-

nricnt of whites toward Afric^h

Americans, Latinos. Asians. Jews

and southern whites and was

conducted in-person between
February and April last year.

Eighty- five percent of the

respondents were white. Statistics

Acccrdtog 10 a gttidy reletiod Sm WKP>fWfi J)tQ9 ^Z

Percentage of white respondents who believe the

following groups are more likely "to prefer living off

welfare" than be self-supporting:

100

Jtws African. Asians
Americans

Latinos Southern

Whites

SOURCE: National Opink>n Research Center

OAtl MC
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TODAY, JANUARY 9, 1991

5:00 pm
UOA Partners In Learning

Open house

203 Men's Gym
6:00 pm

Westwood Student Federal Credit Union
Business/Finance/Customer Service Internship Recruitment Meeting

Ackerman 3520 ~'~~

CHAOS By Hamadeh, Shuster & McKinney

e 1990 ChaM Comics. All Rights Reserved.

Jack and the Cacti

7:00 pm
Jewish Community
Jewish Art and Adventure

Hillel (900 Hilgard)

SAA
General Meeting

James West Alumni Center

8:00 pm
Melnitz Movies
"Warlock"

Melnitz Theater

THURSDAY, JANUARY 10, 1991

8:00 pm
UCIA Classical Guitar Society

Classical Guitarist William Kanengiser

Schoenberg Hall Auditorium

GENERAL
Alumni Association

1991 Outstanding Senior and Outstanding Graduate Student •

Awards
Nomination forms availablejjpw in James West Alumni Center

Jewish Community
Chai week continues

~See ad in the body of the paper ^ -^

Mortar Board
,

1991-92 application now available at 1206 Murphy
SAA
Dinner for 12 Strangers sign ups now for Feb. 24 and March 3
UCIA Theater Department
Offers new courses for Winter '91:

Theater 103 F - Native American Theater

Theater 138 - Theater for Social Change
WRC
Great Expeaatk^ns: RelaUonships in the 90's workshop
Tuesday, January 15

12:00 - 1:00 pm
-3530 AU
WRC
Self Defense Workshop for Women
Sign up now in 2 Dodd Hall for Saturday, January 19 at

9 am - 1 pm

The Daily Bruin strives to be accurate in all its stories. When
mistakes occur, it is the Bruin's policy to correct them promptly on
this page. Errors may be brought to the attention of the editors by

calling (213) 825-9898.
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ASUCLA increases isHudent program fund
Raise comes despite ctaim^of

surplus in last yearns budget -

By Heidi Parker

Daily Bruin Slsff

Despite a reported surplus of
funds for und^graduate and gra-

duate student [Xx>gTams from last

academic year, the Associated

Students Board of Directors

increased the 1991-92 fund by
^bout ^186,000 at their Dec. 17

meeting in.order to build "student

connectedness." /

The programming fund, which

nhances campus events such as

Melnitz movies and ASUCLA
cultural affairs, previously
received .3 percent of ASUCLA
sales, but has inflated to .5 percent

Dean Poulakidas, chairman of

the ASUCLA board of directors.

said the increase was needed to

support his mission to increase

student connectedness with the

board.

Although the ASUCLA prog-

ramming fund reports show a

surplus of about $56,000, the

figures are misleading because
there are still many debts to pay
off, such as reimbursements to

students who fmanced programs

on their own, said Jason Reed,

executive director of ASUCLA.
Fiscal confusion associated with

funds also stem from program
cancellations, because the money
allocated to the program does not

actually get spent. So not only does

the program never take place, but

the money intended for the event

fails to be recycled into another

program. The excess money is

therefore considered a surplus,

explained David Cast, graduate

repiesentative of the board.

"One of the key priorities this

year is to make the students feel

that' they are a part of ASUCLA
and that we (the board) arc not just

taking money out of their pockets,"

Cast said.

Although Reed acknowledged
ihe need for more programming
funds, he argued against the

increase because of other pressing

financial demands the board faces,

such as the costly seismic renova-

tion project to Ackerman Union

and Kerckhoff Hall, and keeping

food prices low at campus eateries.

"In terms of planning purposes,

we should look at all of the

choices," Reed said. He added in~r

report to the board that he is

"concerned that the proposed

increase in progranuning funds

does not reflect an integrated view

of our finances or of ASUCLA 's

objectivM^Jin student connected-

ness."

Workers to finish

repairs to pipeline

Mud, trees will be cleared,

stairway reopened to students

By Crissy Gonzalez r

Daily Bruin Staff

A tangled mess of tree branches

and mud blocking many students

from using the stairway between
Ackerman Union and the Engi-

neering Building should disappear

today when workers finish repairs

on a faulty underground pipeline.

"It's an inconvenience, espe-

cially at night when you have to go
through another building," gradu-

ate student Deepthi Devairakkam
said, pointing to^the Engineering

building, "and it's deserted at night

... 1 didn't even know it was
happening."

Pranav Kachhi, a junior major-

ing in kinesiology, agreed. "It's a

bitch. It's more stairs to climb to

get to class. It's unnecessary. I

didn't know about it — there was
no warning sign," he said.

Students have been forced to

take a complicated (k:U)ur through

Engineering I or through Acker-

man to get from the Lot 6
turnaround to Kerckhoff |)atio.

"It's not that big of a deal. It just

takes an extra minute to walk

around." graduate student Adam
Norris said.

Math major Suzanne Lcc actu-

ally thought it was easier for her to

commute to class by following the

detour signs. "It hasn't been a

problem. It's not time consuming

at all," she said.

The 10-foot-deep pipeline, con-

necting the Engineering Building

with UCLA's central steam plant,

was leaking hot water into a

manhole nearby instead of travel-

ing to the steam plant for reuse.

Repairs began in late December
as soon as Facilities Management
was notified of the situation, and
the repairs continued into winter

quarter, said Jack Powazek,
Director of Facihty Operations.

"We had hoped to get it finished

before school started, but it wasn't

as simple as we first anticipated,"

said Malcolm Dann, Assistant

Chief Engineer at the central steam

plant

Rain and difficulties finding the

leak slowed workers from com-
pleting the project on time.

Workers from Precision
Plumbing dug a hole 10 feet deep
to reach the pipe. The hole was
widened to a 1 5-foot diameter after

Dann guessed where the problem

was located.

"It has to be that big to make it

safe for the workers, or it will cave

in on them," Dann explained.

Commenting on the inamvcni^

cncc for some students, Precision

employee Scott Quinn said, "This

is just a bad spot to be. There's no
way getting around it.

But students have been really

cooperative paying attention to our

detour signs," he added.

ALBERT SOONG/Daity Bruin

Repairs at ttie steps between Ackerman Union and Engineering I have forced students to

detour around ttie stairway between Lot 6 and Kercl^fioff patio.

• II apartheid information campaign in limbo

Professor says companies could

become stigmatized by policy

By Heidi Parlter

Daily Bruin Staff

A proposoxl CHMipaign lo cdu

catc UCLA consumers about fwo

ducts sold in tin*. .Student Store by

companies llut have lies to South

Africa was stiU t)ctng argued at the

Dec. 17 Associated Students

Board of Directors meeting, where

the campaign's intent was ques

tioned.

Professor Thomas Schwartz.,

faculty representative, said the

campaign .v^i "issued from uuer_

ignorance" because South Africa

has asked "for more U.S. invest-

-mcnt" -nuhcr than a w ithdrawal.

Schwartz laid he may take the

issue "beyond the N)ard bccau.se it

is possibly unconstitutional and

illegal."

If the hoard implements the

educational campaign, Schwartz

said he fcan that it will evolve in to

a "pn)paganda |X)licy" because it

wilh"»ligmaU7e a group of compa-

nies by pulling llicm on a li.sl."

His opinion conflicLs with the

majority of the board, but is still

causing delays in streamlining the

caiTUvaign, also knowii as "Hxa

mining Ihc Links To Apartheid

South Africa

An outline has been sketched for

the campaign, which aims U)

inform consumers which U.S.

companies have business relations

with South Africa. The informa-

tion will be distributed through

pamphlets at the student stores and
advertisements in the campus
media. The campaign will also

include a list of alternative compa-
nies which have no financial tics to

south Africa.

Schwartz also opposes the cam-

paign because "the board has no

right to make political choices with

tax payers' money." Members of

the board later argued that ASUC-
LA does have the jurisdiction to

take a political stand. _^^
Apart from .Schwartz's view,

there is other opposition to the

campaign. Dannette Martin,

unik'Tgraduatc representative of

the board, claims that the cam-

paign was constructed just to

"appease the petitioners" and

"I feel that the board is acting in

bad faith with the (ethical and

social responsibility) policy

(because) the people who brought

the educational campaign forward

Professor Thomas
Schwartz, fiaculty rep^

resentative, said the

campaign was "issued

from utter ignorance"

because South Africa

has asked "for more
U.S. investment"
rather than a with-

drawaL

nund'serves as a "midd le gio

between the people who brought

_lhc I'isiip lo Ihc board and the board

ilsdl
^

:

.V-

were trying to appease the stu-

dents" rather than take a stand on

US involvement in South Africa,

Whether it is ethical or not for

U.S. companies to have business

relations in South Africa was a

much discussed topic in the Nov.

30 board meeting, with a consen-

sus that ASUCLA does not have

the appropriate information to

make such a judgment.

If the board is unable to come to

a decision about the educational

campaign, the issue may go to the

UC Regents, although a represen-

tative from the regents had never

heard of such a campaign.

"Three or four years ago the UC
Regents divested their slock port-

folio of any company that has ties

to South Africa, but we are not

aware of an educational campaign.

Jo educate siudcnyt." mi Plul
West of the Regents.

The campaign will be further

di.scusscd at the Jan. 25 board

meeting and is scheduled to run

Martin added. Trom Jan. 22 until May~JT:
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Briefs

World

Uthuanlan prime
minister resigns
MOSCOW — Lithuanian Prime

Minister Kazimiefa Prunskiene, an

architect of her Baltic republic's indepen-

dence drive, resigned Tuesday, citing

irreconcilable differences' with Resident

Vytautas Landsbergis.

Prunskiene announced her resignation

shortly after police used a water hose to

repel several thousand people gathered

outside the Vilnius legislature in a protest

against steep price hikes her government
imposed Monday.
The Lithuanian Parliament voted to

annul the price increases, prompting

Prunskiene to resign with her entire

government in a final rupture with the

legislature beaded by Landsbergis.

"Our viewpoints have conceptual dif-

ferences," Prunskiene told deputies.

"They began to differ for the first time in

May aiTdr June, when the policy of

negotiations with the U.S.S.R. was being

formed. We avoided a crisis then, butnow
the time is ripe for a crisis."

Guitarist Steve Claris

of Def Leppard dies

LONDON— Steve Clark, guitarist for

the heavy metal rock group Def Leppard,

was found dead in his London apartment

Tuesday, Scotland Yard said.

A spokesman for the British police

agency said the cause of Clark's death

was being investigated but added there

were no suspicious circumstances.

Clark's body was discovered about 9
a.m. lying on the floor of the living room
of his apartment in the Chelsea district of

London, the Scotland Yard spokesman

said. An autopsy was ' scheduled for

Wednesday, he said.

In.New York City, Cliff Bumstein, one

of Clark's managers, said he had just

gotten word of the 30-year-old musician's

death.

"The cause of his death is still

unknown," Bumstein said.

Gorbadiev, Yeltsin

settie differences

MOSCOW — Soviet President Mik-

hail Gorbachev and Russian Federation

If^ader Boris Yeltsin buried their political

differences Tuesday and signed an eco-

nomic agreement between the central

government and the country's largest

republic.

The two rivals met as the Soviet

Parliament opened a special session to

discuss a crisis budget for 1991, the Gulf

conflict and a new Cabinet to be

appointed by Gorbachev.

Vitaly Ignatenko, Gorbachev's spokes-

man, said that the president and Yeltsin

had ironed out differences over how much
money the Russian Federation should

contribute to the central budget, the

independent Interfax news service

reported.

Nation

Bush aslcs Congtress

to bade U.N. stance

WASHINGTON, D.C. — President

Bush asked Congress Tuesday to endorse

a U.N. resolution (or the use of "all

necessary means" — including offensive

military action — to force the uncondi-

tional retreat of Iraq from occupied

Kuwait.

In a letter to House and Senate leaders.

Bush said that "such an action would
underline that the United States stands

with the international community and on

the side of law and decency."

But Senate Democratic leader George
Mitchell said, "I do not support a

resolution that would give the president a

blank check to commit the nation to war at

an unspecified time and under unspecified

-Circumstances in the future.'^ .

Official decries iiude

dance as meaningless

WASHINGTON, D.C. — An Indiana

official asked the Supreme Court to nrie-

that nude barroom-type dancing is not

"speech" protected by the First Amend-
ment, arguing that any message a dancer

wants to convey can be expressed while

wearing at least a few wisps of clothing.

Wayne Uhl, deputy attorney general of

Indiana, told the justices during oral

arguments in the case Tuesday that speech

"communicates a particularized mes-

sage," but that the type of nude dancing

the state wants to ban had not shown
meaningful communication.

The 7lh U.S. Circuit Court of AppeaW
in 1989 ruled that all non-obscene nude

dancing performed for entertainment is

"expression" protected by the First

Amendment, overruling the staters prose-

cution of a number of nude go-go dancers

from establishments in South Bend.

State

Garamendi proposes

new ratesetting niles

SACRAMENTO — Newly elected

Insurance Commissioner John Garamen-
di, talking tough, proposed new regula-

tions Tuesday for setting premium rates

for auto insurance and other forms of

property-casualty policies.

'There'll be no excessive profit levels

— up to 30 percent under the old

regulations — (and) no more passing

through to the consumers of bloated

overhead," Garamendi said at a Capitol

news conference.

It was Garamendi 's second day on the

job after assuming office as California's

first directly elected insurance czar, and
he was doing everything he could to

project himself as a consumer advocate,

who, in his words, was "hitting the ground
running."

On his first day, the former E>emocratic

'State senator froze premiums for many
lines of insurance, including auto, home-
owners and many business policies, until

companies start paying Proposition 103

rollbacks and stop filing lawsuits chal-

lenging the legality of the November 1988
ballot measure, which was backed by
consumer advocate Ralph Nader.

Marijuana continues

pouring across border

SAN DIEGO — A rise in marijuana

seizures in San Diego County continued

Tuesday when the Border Patrol nabbed
three suspects and 846 pounds of the weed
as it was unloaded from a van parked on
the Mexican side of the boundary.
The predawn bust increased the Border

Patrol's haul of marijuana confiscated

since Oct. 1 to 4 tons and came 24 hours

after a Navy security patrol came upon
nearly a ton of marijuana stashed on the

beach at the Naval Amphibious Base in

nearby Coronado.

'This amount we have seized so far in

this fiscal year ... is greater than the

entire year last year," said Border Patrol

spokesman Ted Swafford.

From United Press international

For a choice

location and a choice

of career directions,

head for Santa Barbara.

If you're a senior or new graduate,

you're going to be faced witti sonne

tough choices atxxit your future.

You've got the knowledge to excel in

any number of areas. But which will be
most rewarding to you?

You'll find the answers in Santa Bar-

bara At Santa Barbara Research Cen-

ter, we'll give you the opportunity to

explore a variety of disciplines and

make an informiBd career choice. We
have two separate programs designed

for both Engineering and Business

students.

Our two-year Engineering RotatKxi

Program conasts of 6-month rotatkjos

into four different technical areas of he
company. If you're a senior or a rBoent

graduate in EE. ME. OS or Physics.

we're kxjkng for you. __^

Our one-year Business Rotation

Program offers rotations in Human Re-

sources, Contracts/Priar)g. Finance

and Materiel. We're seeking servors or

raoent graduates in 6uilM»or

Economkjs.

As a world leader in infrared and
other advanced technologies for deterge

arxj obmmercial applications, we're

working on some of the most challeng-

ing and exciting projects around. And
^pur Santa Barbara location offers a _
stirTHiating environment away from work.

Make the choice that opens up a
worid of optkris. Proof of U.S. citizen-

ship required. Equal Opportunity

Emptoyer.

L.

We'll be on campus
Monday^ January 28.

SH^-up today

in your Placement Office.

HUGHES
SANTA BARBARA RESEARCH CENTER

Course Added:
Italidrn 05

Transition and
Innovation in

Italian Culture

M-\N, 9:30 - 11:00 a.m.
Dodcl 67

Course I.D.: 55530
(In English)

•A

THE COUNCIL ON"
EDUCATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT

(CED)
which funds experimental and interdisciplinary

courses in a wide variety of topics, will be
entertaining Course Prpposals for the

academic year 1991-92. These courses can
be offered both by members of the University

community (except currently enrolled UCLA
students) as well as by the community at

large. For further information, please contact
Elaine Miner, Academic Senate Office, exten-
sion 53851. Deadline for receipt of Course
Proposals is February 28, 1991.

r

You Count!
ASUCLA's employees really count when it comes to giving the gift of life. They have set Blood Drive

records every year sincei987—- a^dihis year is no exception. 675 ASUCLA employees donated at the

UCLA Blood Donor Center in the 1990 ASUCLA Blood Drive— and their donations really added upTXDuf

friendly competition was won by the Green Tecim with 203 donations. And ASUCLA was recently named

to the American Association of Blood Bauiks' National Honor Roll for the second consecutive year. .

Congratulations to the winning team, to the»38 dedicated supporters who have donated more than one

gallon, and to sdl the ASUCLA employees who donated for life.

Th^nlc ynu— al l of yCauwho generously came in to lie down and be counted. We're proud of you.

GREEN TEAM - 203 Donations
OIMa Adams, Caroline Agnew, Yvette Aguet, Juan Carlos Alanis, Barbara Alien, John Allen, Alan Anderion, Traci Anderson, Austin Babcock,

Andrew Barber, David Barlavi, Jerry Bennet, Olin Bjork, Lynn Boston, Kiersten Bray, NatalieBruce, Rpbl?<;t Bruch, Matthew Burgess, Michael

Butcher, Albert-Calleros, Dana Carlson, Jennifer Carlson, Patricia Castillo, Michelle Cayen.JljJie Chang, Ronald Charles. Viven Chen, Marjorie

Chrisman, Helen Chung, Cathy Constable, Eric Cortez, Zibia Cruz, Kynan Cunmeyer, Mala D.atta, Steve Daetz, Naomi Day, Felicia DelaRocha,

Joana Dodson, Alexis Dolan, Matthew Donovan, John Drace, John Erb, Guiller Espinosa, Hector Estrada. Frieda Farrier. Candice Fedak, Joshua

Fleischman, Corinna Fong, Sabina Francis, Allen French, Lori Friedlander, Corlnna Fong, David Gibson, Raynard Gray, Kimberiy Guerra, Dennis Hall,

Genevieve Halili, Linda Han, Susan Hansen, Michael Harrison, Lawrence Hashima, Mikel Defrica Healey, Cindy Henriksen, Deanna Herson, Derek

Hong^ Pamela Hosegood, Carol Huie. Claudia Hung, Kevin Jacobson, Stephanie Jay. Michael "Kevin" Joe, Theresa Jones, Paul Joseph. Nirun

Kamolpantip, Michael Karon, Richard Katekawa, Ellwyn Kauffman, Michael Kerrane, Heather Kiatta, Brenda Kilianski, Gregory King, Mark Klein,

David Krohn. Kurt Kuniyoshi, Rocio Lavole. Nhien Le, Michelle Lee, David Leonard, Mary Uao, George Lin, Betty Uong, Andrew Lu, Angela Luzano,

Laura Macchia, L. Wallace Mac Dermid, David Macleod, David Madeo, Christy Manker. Jerry Mann, Alison Mansonhing. Lia Markiles. Valerie

McCormick, Lisa McNabb, Michael Meehan. Mindy Melchior, Donald Meserve, Matthew Mitchell, Corrine Monge, Stephanie Monroe, Albert Monterio,

Richard Moring, Holly Murakami, Ryan Murden, Kathleen Murray, Maria Murray. Walter Myles, Conrad Natac, Tracey Neal, Dawn Nesse, Craig

Newman, Minh-Chau Nguyen, Peter Noah, Jeanette Nowell. Gina Noel, Ariele Oda. Elizabeth Odonnell. Terry Odonnell. Yasuko Ogino, Mark Panatier.

Dennis Park, Matthew Parker, Anne Pautler, Tonja Peltzer, George Pendleton, Georgine Piper, Dfebra Pires, Katharine Pock, Gary Polsfuss, Albert

Poon, James Progar, Carmen Purtell, Amy Rambach, Erwin Ramin, Holly Ratelle, Jason Reed, Christian Renken, Posarlc Rodriguez, Carlos Rojas,

Jason Rolling, Brian Romias, Ulia Rosas, Francisco Ruiz, Juan Sanchez, Jintana Saralertsophon, Robert Savoca. Michael Scarpato, Robyn Schaefer,

Phyllis Schultz, Nancy Schmidt. Christopher Schneider, Mary Shell, Debra Simmons, Philomene Smith, Claudia Soltero. Marvin Spann, John Suh.

Michael Survert, Evan Swain. Victoria Tang. Michael Taormlna. Dawn Tarkington, Mark Taylor. Lisa Thompson, Richard Thornburgh, Anne Marie

Tiemey, Irma Tirado, Robert Tsal, Marcy Unger, James Verdugo, Jennifer Villa, Reuben Villaneva, Ira Weinreb, Marci Weisblatt. Neal Werner, Rodney

Wiberg. Robert Wise. Alexander Wolton. Yuk-Mlng Wong. Paulette Work, Joo Yu. Bonnie Yoshida, Gayle Young, Shannon Young

ORANGE TEAM - 169 Donations
Emile Abdelmalak. Isldro Agulrre. Daniel Allwardt. Kenneth Amamoto, Roberto Balmaseca, Paul Baur, Jorge Bolanos, Kevin Borg, David Brower,

Delaina Brown, Patrick Brown. Dennis Bowman, Donny Buragllo, Corlnne Cabaret,Lucia Chen, Darren Chi, Diana Cook. Lara Daniels, Troy Dawson,

Alexander Dean, Paul Dleken, Melissa Distlfeno, Nicola Duffy. Peter Duong, Matthew Ellis. John Scott Emery, Holly Ehret. Monique Escamilla.

Christine Favlla, Nicole Ferguson, Carrie Risher, Eric Gadal, Caroline Galaviz, Jerry Gallardo, Luz Gallegos, Carmela Gentile, Roy Giilogly, Vem Glaser,

Lisa Goodrich, Sameer Goyal, Murvllle Guzman, llisa Halpem, Daniel Harrington, Jeff Hawkins^ennifer Hendricks, Floyd Henry. Paula Hermanson,

tochet Herrlck. Heather Hlbler, Jon-Erik Holty, Derek tTu, ATexanderlluT, Jay Hutchins, Osa Hyland. Maria Jarquln. Michael Kellick. Cheryl Kenner,

Homayun Khan, Andrew Kim, Moon Kim, Renee Kneer, Darryl Kobayashi, Marilee Kohnhorst, Alexander Langley. Kimlan Le, Ajean Lee. Nancy Lee.

Lucie Lena. Lisa Lendenmann. Michael Louie. John Love. Glenn Lebumfacll. Joseph Mafl. Shahln Mahallatl. Lisa Mahoney. Sarah Margolis. William

Martin. Amy Mathls. Anthony Mcdanlel. Jay Mendes, Adolfo Mendoza, Edgardo Menjivar, Sharon Miller, John Milligan. Kevin Mitchener. Sachiko

Miyajl. V^erle Montellano, Jonthan Montllla, Richard Moon. Dayna Moore. Maria Mora, Jonathan Moses. Raymond Mullen. Victor Murillo, Katsuyoshi

Nagatoshl, Douglas Nakano, Monique Normandin, Sabrina Nucclarone, Sean O'nell, William Onell, Gregory Padllla, Patty Park, Hltesh Patel, Joseph

Patrldge. Jason Petteway. Steven Pfeiffer. Van Phan, Paul PInarretta. Siamk Pishvaee, Kellilyn Porter. Keith Prohaska. Johnny Provencio. Jennifer

Putz. Jason Reichenthal. Scott Relmert, Rachel Resnick, Regiha Resnick, Brenda Rltter, Fernando Rlyera, Brian Rodriguez, Daniel Rodriguez. Alan
'

Rosenbaum, Dana Rosenfeld, Patricia Sandoval. Ana Saravla, Warren Seko, Joanna Schubert, Eric Schumacher, Praise Shang, Mitchl Shlbata, Richard

Shields, Jennifer Shin, (iary Silverman. Jane SImoni. Jeffrey Slusher. Jennifer Sowerwine, Timothy Spangler, John Stiver. Timothy Stoecklein. James

Sullivan. Shawn Sumlda, Pheobe Toblano. Marie Todd, Atsuo Toizume, Abel Tomatis, Juan Torres, Jamie Tung. Aaron Vanek, Nicole Vanlaeken. Paul

Vera. Hal Vu. Cherylli Weakllem, Benjamin Wexler, Tricia Wlertel, Jessica Wingell, Melanie Yballe. Clifford Yuen, James Zeiner, Matthew Zumstein,

Jeffrey Zwelling

YELLOW TEAM - 155 Donations
Raymond Acki'rman, Kurt Alexander. Tonya Alves, Arnle Austria, Ellzal>eth Banueioz, Ll-Hsueh Bao. Kflgenio Bautista. Mark Beaty. Juan Beristaln.

Brooke lierlin. James Birdsong, Randy Braun, Viola Brown. Sheila Brunson. Kiml>erly Breault, Denise Bustamante. Timothy Callan, Sandra Caro.

Jennifer C arpentrr. Monica Carrlllo. Troy Caton. Damrongsak ( hantaworalak, Luriana (have?, Arifotiy (hen, Chlh-Hsing Cheng^Marcus Chow, Nicole

Claassen. Michelle Clarke, Megan Cooper. Jose Cortez. Pamela Cos* r. Kim Cromer, Martin Curinirjgliarn. Thcnnas Cutkomp, Dean Dalponte. Johanna

Davis, Guadalupe Delacruz, Pinky Devera, Roberto Diaz. Sfiayna Douglas, Merrln Dungey. Alexander f^xhevarrla. Ivan p:splnoza. Catrlona Fallon.

Christopher Farrell. Matthew Fern. Mary-Catherine Figglns, J(»hn Ford. Amy Freeman. Anna Franco. Thomas Galusha. Eric Garlepp, Jim Gayed.

Christopher Geier, Robert Gomez, Lawrence Gonzalez, Mario (ionzalez. Christopher fkKHiwin, Jennifer (iuthrie. Hilary Hall. Brian Hanks. Yasmin

Harvey, Julia Henson, Alberto Hernandez. Alejandro Hernandez, Jose Hernandez, Jeremy Horn, Janice Hsu. Nancy Infante. Sylvia King. Debra Knight.

Jay Jensen, Ellen Johnson. Michelle Johnson. Alicia Jones, Jason Jerome. Sogul Khalili. Jemima Kim, Jessie a Kohen, Karen l^rson, Christina l^a/os,

Catherine Lee. Christina Leveque, Suzanne Licker. Terence Lim. Blanca Lowe, Dermot Martin. Dawn Mcbrlde. Monicia Mcnairy, Dorie Mendell. Jeffrey

Mills. Natsko Mckissack, Christopher Monty, Joel Moore. Felix Morasles, Maria Morenc, Mark Morita, Shannon Murphy. Salvador Nava. Ann Nevarez.

Frank Nevarez. Theresa Nevarez. Minh-Chau Nguyen. Tony Nguyen. Dyen Nguyen. Shelley Ni( hols, Dave Nirenberg, Benito Pacheto. I^areina

Pedriguez. Joseph Penaranca, Orlando Perrotta. Charlene Pham. Jeffrey Pratt. Kristen Radtke. Valerie Raysort)<)ger, Olga Ren«*an, Maria Reye,

Michelle Rittel. Alberto Rodriguez, Daniel Rosen, Danielle Sagef, Patti Sanders, KIneret Sherman. Juan Sllvestre. Sheri .Skiff. Dan Smetanka. I>borah

Smith. Howard St iskln, Tracey Stone. Tamlko Storey. Patricia Sugiyama, Wayne Takeda, Allen Tang. Devereaux Tayl«)r, Perlee Tobias, John Tompkins

Edgar Tulcanaza. Lisa Uyematsu. Kenneth Vanschoick. Sergio Vitela. Laura Webber. Tiffany Westmoreland, Terry Wingo. ( hristopher Wong. Jane

Wong. Tin Lai Wong. Billy Yee, Esperanza Yeep. Mellnda Yslava. Tim Zeigler, Cristin Zeisler ^.r
•

BLUE TEAM - 148 Donations
Jun Aklyama. Brrnard AlmoUe, Jolyn Andrews, Brad Angrja, Marilyn Arnett. Leo Balambno, Nancy Balderrama. Terry Barber. Maria Baron, Timothy

liayley. Mark fienthien. l)elM)rah Berz, Mark B(H>the. Scott Burke. Mara Bushansky, Maril)el ( astaneda. Kristen Chang. Chiraprapha ( haroenpong.

Helen Chen. Dousook Chuii, Mario Chapa. Eddie Chin, Swan Chin, Charlie Chu. Charles Chung. Dawn Marie Chute. Helen Cornell. Betsy Daly. Walter

Day. Gregory Dent. Jesus Duenas. Russell l)»i|M)nt, Tamar Eden. l,ori Fllett, Antlonette Emery, Stacy Frand. Dana Frankel. Kerry Freeborn. Martha

(iarcU, Burch (ilbsoii. E Ijpt (iladden. S<»nla (H)mez. Theresa (i<mzale/, Leeann Gossen. Alinee Groener. Gordon Gustafson. Kurt Haglhara. Michelle

llAlmeii. Michael Hart, Rebecca Hllberman. Erka Himmel, Chris Hobbs. I.aurle Howell, Blair Hulzlngh. Tiffany Hunt. Lisa Itamura. Anna Jacinto. Erfc

Jedr/rjek. Julie Ke« k. Kalty Kent. James Kevllle, Jennifer Kim, June Kim, Fredrick Klein. Shannon Kline. Ray Kirk. Michelle Kramer, (.eorge Ucanllao.

lirynn Urson. (aria Ustrlco. Tlniolhy Ijitorre, John l.ee. Kendall l<ewis. Nitta 1^. Danlla l.lslewicz. Patricia U)pez. Vicky lAJce. Reynaldo Macahilas.

Ricfiard Macbrlar, Gregory Manning, Avrll Martin, Jesus Martinez. Kevin Mcclure. Michelle Melyan. Petrina Miller. Hong Ngo, Vanessa Nguyen, Trlcla

(Vhoa. John OehU. hinrger, Matthew Passmore, Daniel Perlman, Melxine Phung. Maurice Poe. Rhonda Rangel. Robert Rayder. Veronica Robcrtazxzl.

Joseph Rogers, Rl< hard Rose. ( liarles K(m». Kll/a Roy. Lisa RuIm-m, Joanna Sa|)orlt<», (iary Sealy. Patricia Sercu. Brian Sidlow. Ranjan Singh. Evan

Smith, Heather Smith, l^eonard Steele. Alexis .Spankle, Rlchelle Swan. John Talley|one«. Armlne Terhacoplan, David Terry, Ura Thomas. Stephanie

Thomas. Chris 1oed(»re»<c), Sandra Tojiete, Yasmlne Trejo, Ann Trnjlllo. Praise Tsan En Shang. Matt Vanwlnkle, Cynthia Victorln. Andrea Vlllalovos.

Vincent Walker, Alene Wang, J<»hnny Wang. Jalmene Wn»hlngt«.n. labltha Washington. Brian Watt, (ilendlne Watt. Dawn Wirmekamp, Nell

YamaguchI, Alice Yamamoto, Daniel Yanaglhara, Peter Yee. MIrhel Young, Carole Zaima

4+ GALLONS
Carole Huie

3+ GALLONS
Carole Zaima

2+ GALLONS
Kevin Jacobson

Roslyn Powell

Jason Reed •

2 GALLONS
Lorl Ellett

Regina Resnick

Glendine Watt

1+GALLONS
Kenneth Amato
Timothy Bayley

Jerry Bennett

Valerie Soger

Lynn Bostoir": r~

Cathy Constable'

Thomas Cutcomp
Kynan Dunmeyer
Corinna Fong
Brian Hanks
Jay Hutchins

Michael Karon —
James Keville

Deborah Knight

Ray Kirk

Lucie Lena

David Leonard

Richard McBriar

Michael Meehan
Donald Meserve

Sharon Miller

Jonathan Montllla

Kathleen Murray
Mark Panatier

Joseph Partridge

Michael Survet

Mark Taylor

Lisa Uyematsu
Ira Weinreb
Harry Yuan

1 GALLON
Mara Bushansky
Alexis Dolan

Allen French

Eric Gadal

Lawrence Hashirpa

Gregory Manning
Valerie McCormick
Lisa McNabb
Brian Romias
Joanna Schubert

Patricia Sercu

Leonard Steele

Richard Wheeler

19 90 ASUCLA BLOOD DRIVE
=v-
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Ftoshmanc^^ shrinks; etHhic composition elfanges
State seeks to raise enrollment

of upperclassmen, minorities

By Angela Hastings

The 1990 freshman class shrunk

in size and shifted in ethnic

composition compared to other

years, changes mostly because of

statewide efforts to increase the

ratio of tipper-division to lower

division-students and to accom-

modate more students from
under-represented economic,
groups.

The class was reduced to 3,655

students from 4.114 in faU 1989

acc(Hding to the Planning and

Budget Office, which provided fall

1990 enrollment reccM-ds.

Administrators admitted fewer

freshmen and more transfer appl-

icants in wder to meet the Califor-

nia state legislature's prescription

that the University of California

system have a 60 percent to 40
percent ratio of upper division to

lower division students.

According to Assistant Vice

ChancellorTom Liflca^j the 60 to 40
structure ensures that more high

school graduates go to community
colleges- rather than directly to

four-year state universities. The
number and quality of students

consequently are balanced
between full colleges and com-
munity colleges.

Lifica said that UCLA also made
the shift to accepting more transfer

students because "we had more
and more quality applicants at

transfer-level."

This year UCLA met the stale's

ratio prescription, and will not

change its acceptance ratio next

year.

"We are down to where we want

to be," Lifka said. »

Another change is the number of
ethnic minority students in the

freshman class, which increased to

more than 64 percent compared to

58 percent in 1989.

Attempts to accommodate more

minority students resulted in the

shift

"We are taking affirmative

action to ensure increases in

groups that have been under-repre-

sented," Lifka said.

The total ethnic composition of

the freshman class also change

this year, not because of any

university efforts, but because of

nauiral patterns.

Asian Americans in the fresh-

men class increased by 10 percent

and Filipinos increased by one-

third ofone percent, while all other

groups including whites dropped

in percentage.

The large number of Asian

Americans in the freshman class

increased for several reasons,

according to Lifka. More Asians

apply than other groups, and

UCLA's ability to attract Asians

after they have been admitted iS;

^high.

UCLA's admission policy to

consider low-income as a supple-

ment to academic criteria also

contributed to the large percentage

of Asian freshmen, Lifka said.

Th^ percentage of high school

graduates from each ethnic group

also influenced the percentages in

the freshman class.

'We can expect that the num-
bers of Chicanos also will increase

every year because they are a

bigger portion of high school

graduating classes," Lifka
explained. "Blacks and whites in

high school graduating classes are

going down for the next few

years."

A decrease in the number of

academically-eligible students

from some ethnic groups resulted

in the smaller numbers of fresh-

men from those groups.

"Black and Latino eligibility is

decreasing," Lifka said. The per-

centage of whites who are eligible

for UCLA did not appear lo^

decrease, but the number of white

high school graduates declined.

Other changes in the freshmen

class included an increase in the

high school grade point average

and a decrease in the combined
Scholastic Aptitude Test score

average. *

The grade >foint average
increased to 3.79 from 3.77 in 1989_
and 3.75 in 1988.

The combined SAT score aver-

age fell to 1 125 from 1 142 in 1989.

The SAT verbal score average

decreased 15 points from 1989,

whiie the math score average

decreased two points.

See FRESHMEN, page 15°

Saidana attacker sentenced for mailed threats

bur own body may be vour best weapon

Self-Defense

Workshop ,
for Women*

A 4'hour workshop
\ led by the
^ Los Angeles Commission

on Assaults Against Women
designed to prepare women

psychologically and physically

to deal with assaults.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 19, 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Cd-sponsored by the Women's

mUm tntwBstBd In taking a aalf-dafanae workahop, call 206-8240

Resource Center and tt^ Departnnent of Community Safety.
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.By Carol Baker

Unitod Prass International

A Scottish drifter who nearly

killed actress Theresa Saidana in a

knife attack in 1982 was sentenced

Tuesday to mwe than five years

behind bars for threatening her life

from prison.

Arthur Richard Jackson, 55,

received the maximum term of five

years and eight months in prison

for his conviction on five felony

counts of sending Saidana letters

containing death threats from

IMison, where he was serving time

for her attempted murder.

^*J find you to be an extremely

dangerous person," Superior Court

Judge James Bascue told Jackson

after the defendant made a ram-

bling statement in which he told

the judge he viewed the sentence

as a "declaration of war."

"It is my opinion you are a

danger to yourself, you are a

danger to Ms. Saidana and clearly

you are a danger to everyone

around you." Bascue told Jackson.

In addition to his prison terms in

the Saidana case, Jackson also

faces deportation to England on

murder charges for allegedly

shooting a passerby during a 1%7
London bank robbery.

Jackson has been described as

an obsessed fan of Saidana, who
has appeared ih such films as

"Raging Bull" and an autobiogra-

phical television movie focusing

on her attempted murder at Jack-

son's hands.

Saidana pleaded with the court

to protect her from Jackson for as

long as possible by sentencing him

to the maximum prison term.

Afterward, she said she was
pleased with the sentence.

"I believe that if Arthur Jackson

is free, he will attempt io nuirdcr

me," she said outside court.

In his statement to the judge.

Jackson denied sending the letters

to Saidana and told Bascue he

favored a death penalty over the

prison term.

"I am available for execution,"

Jackson said. He said his death

would fulfill "the missjonio which

I swore on tliie ashes of my dead

mother."

Jackson was convicted in

'October 1982 of attempted murder

tor stabbing Saidana 10 times

outside her West Hollywood apart-

ment in March of that year. She

was saved by a bottled-water

deliveryman who pulled Jackson

away.

In court Tuesday, Saidana, who
required physical therapy and

plastic surgery after the attack,

angrily told Jackson to "please

leave me and my family alone."

'I do notknow you and you are a

once and for all."

Saidana told the judge that,

when she heard of the threats, she

could not eat or sleep and, "for the

fu^t time in years, had to see a

psychiatrist" and eventually deve-

loped back pain and had difficulty

walking.

Saidana said her fathestivas so

fearful for her Ufe that he deve-

loped a nervous condition and
suffered a fatal heart attack "only

weeks after hearing of Jackson's
death threats."

"As far as I'm concerned,

Arthur Jackson killed my father."

Saidana told the couiit.^

Jackson was sentenced to 12

years in slate prison for slabbing

Saidana, but his term was reduced
for good behavior and he was
paroled in 1990.

However, he was never released

stranger to me," the actress told—4iom custody. As soon as he was
Jackson. "1 ask you to forget about paroled from state prison, he was
me and to give my family peace taken into custody by Los Angeles

County officials on the five new
charges of vowing to kill Saidana

upon his release. He was convicle^^'
last month on all counts.

The threats were contained in

letters sent lo a New York produc-
er of Geraldo Rivera's talk show,
on which Saidana had appeared. In

the threats. Jackson allegedly

makes repeated references m his

'

"divine mission" to kill "assassi-"

nation target Theresa Saidana."

Bascue had all but concluded

sentencing Jackson on Tuesday
when the defendant blurted out,

"What about my statement? . . .

public has a right to know the

truth." —^-^—
He then described himself to the

Judge as being "a reasonable man,
(who is) not looking for trouble."

but said he also was "a victim of
witchcraft," and said, "I regard

myself as God's chief witness for

Uiith and justice" and compared
himself to Jesus ChrisL

• Ne

• Disk Jl

• Radio Sale

sting

Pn)iiiotk)ns

• ^KHts Baroadcas^

• Commercial Pro^cttons

• Ntobfle Xkt^y Senrice

radk>-relatfid-fitJsition»

Experience welcomed but not necessary.

See you there!

Mmss
Why pay $4.00 for a drink?

Why ever pay to dance?

MOM'S ALWAYS SERVES:

e.

fc draft beers $.99And(
Pitchers of domestic beer

$5.99

Budwelser
Bud Lifiht i

Genuine Oraffl

Coors Uihv
$2.39

Jose Cuervo
Jack daniels
Smirnoff

Jaeermeister

cWona/Amstel Lifiht/Becks

$2.79

NEVER EVER A COVER!

"STUDENTS WHO DROP
OUT OF SCHOOL OFTEN
CITE THE LACK OF A
SINGLE PERSON WHO
CARED ABOUT THEM AS
ONE OF THEIR PRIMARY
REASONS FOR LEAVING."

_J) HOW CAN YOU HELP A
CHILD STAY IN SCHOOL?

JOIN UCLA PARTNERS
IN LEARNING

As a PIL Mentor you will serve as:

ROLE MODEL ta

FRIEND
TUTOR

to help enhance a 6th grader's self-

esteem and self confidence, improve
school attendance and performance, and

help develop positive values.

Participation in this project

will provide you with:

EDUCATIONAL COMMUNITY SERVICE
OPPORTUNITIES

TRAINING TO HELP THE AT-RISK
YOUTH

POTENTIAL CAREER EXPLORATION

There is a mandatory one year
commitment of at least two hours per

week Bpent with your child,

participation in planned group activities,

ana attendance at orientation and
training meetings.

COME TO OUR OPEN HOUSE
JANUARY 9

FROM 6K)0-7;00 AT 203 MEN«
GYM

OR CALL PARTNERS IN LEARNING
2061771

M^iMXA.
^^

Unifiers r^c^ r V yr e I r e <^t rancors

w\\\\\\n:n wmt
On Febniary 24 and March S, 1991

(two Sundays in Winter Quarter) you will

have the opportunity not only to eat a free,

home-cooked meal, but also to meet and

onake new friends. By attending a Dinner

far Twelve Strangers, you can meet fellow

students, talk with a professor or two

outside of class and network with UCLA
alumni—possibly in a career that interests

you.

The purpose of this program, now in

its twenty-second year, is to make a large

university like UCLA seem like a smaller,

friendlier place. Alumni in the Los

Angeles area volunteer to host dinners at

their homes. The Dinnersfor Twelx/e

Strangers committee matches faculty and

students to these hosts, keeping in mind

their hobbies and interests in order to

create a fun, entertaining evening. Once

12 people are matched, a Dinnerfor 12

Strangers is formed. The f>articipants are

notified by mail of the time and location

of their dinner (most begin at 5 p.m. and

last S4 hours) and all you have to do to

have a great time is simply show up.

Placement in dinners for students is

based on a number of factors: Each

dinner has a balanced female/male ratio,

students with cars who can provide rides

for others and a distribution of under-

graduate and graduate students as well as a

variety of majors.

Last year, over 1,000 people enjoyed a

Dinnerfor Twelve Strangers. You can join a

1991 Dinner by completing the"applica-

tion below and returning it to the Informa-

tion Desk located in the James West

Alumni Center by FridayJanuary 18. Keep

the top portion of this page for reference.

Ifyou have any questions, please feel free

to call the SAA office at 206^524.

Dinnersfar 12 Strangers Student Sign-up

Yes! I would like to attend a Dinnerfor Txvelve Strangers on

n Sunday, February 24 Q Sunday, March 3

You may choose to attend one or both dinners. Mark the date(s) on your cakndart

Name

Local Addreaa

City

4
Zip

iBve Phone Day Phone.

Cla«: FR SO JR SR GRAD Major

Transfer Student? YF^ NO If YES, from where?

Hobbies 8c Intereata

Gcnden M F Afe Hometo%vn
**.

Do you have a ride? YES NO Can you give others a ride? YES NO If YES, how many? _

Ever attended a Dinners for 12 Strangers before? YES NO SAA Member? YES NO

Return the bottom portion cfthis etdtoA*

Jamm fVtti Alumni CeitUr by Friday,Januctry 18.
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BRUIN
TRAFFIC
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(21.^)474-6267
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The Ml-you-should-eat-restaurantxM

B60 West\wod Blvd. • 2 Blocks S. of WUshire
One Hour Free Validated Parking

At the SOUP EXCHANGE you can get fresh soup, salad,

baked potato, pizza, muffins, fri^, desserts and frozen yogurt...

AU You Can Eat. . :R)r Under $7.00

S1UDENT..JANUARY...SPECIAL

20% Discount on all meals

Each person must show student, stafif, or faculty ID

Ofifer valid thru Jan. 31.

CHILD ABUSE
is a reality in our society.

—
. #

Come be a part of

PROJECT MAC
and find out how you can help
minimize the pain of an abused

child's reality!

Orientation Dates:
Thursday. January 10 3:00
Monday. January 14 4:00
Tuesday, January 15 12:00
Wednesday January 16 4:00

AU 2412
AU 2412
AU 2412
AU 2412

-It shouldn't hurt
to be a kid"

Funded by: The Comhiunlty Activities Committee of the Project Activities Board

Slow cleanup keeps
fraternity shut down
By Leila Ansari

Daily Bruin Staff

Members of a UCLA fraternity

must sleep at firiends' homes again

tonight because little progress has

been made to repair damages
caused by a surprise mudslide that

tore through house walls Sunday
night.

"I am a transient. I have no
home," said Al|4ia Tau Omega
member Jeff Soble who, like other

fraternity members, is staying at a

friend*^s apartment He estimates

he has lost $1,500 of personal

belongings because his room was
hit hardest by the mudslide.

All members have found places

to stay and their "good sense of
humor" has helped them to adjust

to the inconveniences caused by
the mudslide, said house manager
John Dunn.

On Sunday night, a damaged
storm drain from the Westwood
Chateau university apartments
leaked water which saturated the

soil behind Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity and cattsed a mudslide
that filled some rooms with several

feet of mud, tree branches and
destroyed personal belongings.

Chateau residents were eva-

cuated as a precautionary measure
but were allowed to returned

Monday morning to their apart-

ments. —.—-— _

—

But fraternity members were not

so fortunate. Before they will be

allowed to stay at the house
overnight, the stomL drain and
electrical hnes must be repaired

and that may happen within a few
days, said Dan Snyder, sfi^or

building inspector for the city of
Los Angeles.

"Everything is up in the air,"

Dun said, explaining that the

fraternity is trying to cope with city

and county regulations and hire an
engineer to assess the extent of the

damage.

The total cost of repairing the

fraternity house walls and the

retainer wall between the house

and the Westwood Chateau may
reach $25,000 to $60,000, inspec-

tor Snyder said.

"Somewhere, someone should

have been fixing the leak," Soble

. complained, adding that fraternity

members had tried calling the

Department of Water and Power
earlier that weekend to report that

water was pouring behind the

fraternity house.

"There was literally a waterfall

outside my window," Soble said

"Someone put us off for a few days

because no one wanted to deal with

the red tape. So my room is

destroyed.

The manager of two apartment

buildings located near the frater-

nity said he had reported a water

run-off from the Westwood Cha-
teau to university officials in mid
December.

But the water run-off was "not

associated with" the storm drain

breakage that set off the mudslide,

inspector Snyder said.

But until the city allows them to

move back in, fraternity members
are doing their best to conduct

business as usual at Alpha Tau
Omega.
The fraternity has scaled down

their winter Rush. But because

winter rush is usually not very

large, the fraternity will not suffer

greatly from the inconveniences

imposed by the mudslide, said

junior Darren Fitzgerald.

Alpha Tau Omega will have a

rush event at Santopietro's on
Thursday although they had to

cancel winter rush parties and
lunches scheduled for this week.
Members hoped to hold dinners

and lunches at the house next

week.

"Rush is a good thing," Fitzger-

ald said. "We had the whole week
planned and all the plans sort of got
blown out of the water."

Candidates vie for post
Unlfd Pr»M Infrrmttonat

The candidates hoping to suc-

ceed retiring City Councilman
Robert FarrcU sought Tuesday to

distmguish themselves from the

pack, announcing endorsements
from prominent community lead-

ers.

List week, Farrcll, 55,
announced he would not seek re-

election and immediately threw his

suppoit behind Mark Ridley-Tho-

mas, executive director of the

Southern Christian Leadership
Conference in Los Angeles.

Despite his endorsement, how-
ever, Farrell's decision to retire

prompted several community lead-

ers to jump into what promises lo

be a highly competitive contest

leading up to the April 9 election.

One of them. Kerman Maddox,
a college instructor running and
community activist, received the

backing of Rev. Cecil Murrey,
influential pastor of the First AME
Baptist Church, and Elbert Hud-
son, chairman of the Broadway
Federal Savings and Loan board.

Murray cited Maddox' activism

and his efforts in leading residents

U) close down a number of crack

cocaine houses in the 8th District

"He has a significant belief in

Campus news
to go ^

the value of morality and ethics,"

Murray said. "Thai's what has

enabled him to lead our communi-
ty in important fights against crime
and drugs."

Both Murray and Hudson will

serve as the co-chairs of Maddox'
campaign.

Maddox, 36, teaches political

science at Southwest Community
College and is a former City Hall

aide.

Meanwhile, Supervisor Ken-
neth Hahn, who is highly regarded

by residents of South Los Angeles,
offered his support to Billy G.
Mills Jr., son of retired Superior

Court Judge Billy O. MiUs Sr..

who was the 8th District council-

man from 1963-74.

H^hn himself served as a coun-
cilnutn for the same district before
Billyh Mills Sr. succeeded him
when he was elected supervisor.

"We're hoping to get Billy Jr. to

carry on the Hahn-Mills tradition

of great leadership and service to

the people," Hahn said.

In announcing his retirement,

Farreil said he wanted to spend
more time w^th his family.

Another 8th District candidate,

political consultant Rod Wright,

has been endorsed by Rep. Maxine
Waters, D-Los Angeles.

v^
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Council puts off vote
on date for election
Unlttd Pn— Infrnatlonal

The City Council, seeking to

avoid a possible defeat, put off a

vote Tuesday on setting the date

for a special election to fill the seat

of the late 9th District Councilman
Gilbert Lindsay.

The council, however, is

expected to take up the matter

Wednesday, when it is likely to

adopt an ordinance setting the date

for April 9 in order to coincide

with the regularly scheduled mun-
^ipal election.

Council President John Ferraro

urged his colleagues to vote for a

postponement Tuesday after

objections were raised by Council-

^ne.n Nate Holden and Robert
Farreil, who said they thought the

residents of the 9th Distict had not

been adequately infonned about

the pending election.

Ferraro said the one-day cwiti-

nuation would avert the motion's

defeat, which would mean delay-

ing the election until June and
creating additional expense fcM* the

city.

Lindsay, a 27-year council

veteran, died Dec. 28 after a long

illness. City officials had hoped to

schedule a special election for his

replacement on the same day as the

AprH 9 citywide election.

If the council sets April 9 as the

date of the special election, candi-

dates may file their nominating
papers starting Jan. 18 through Jan.

24. To quaUfy as a candidate, a

person must liave lived in the 9th

District since Dec. 19, 1990.

In the event cA the death or the

resignation of a council meml)er

before his or her term expires, the

City Council has the power to

eith^ appoint a r^lacement or call

a special election. Since 1969,

however, the council has always
opted to hold an election.

Concerned residents of the 9th

District have urged the council to

set an election date as soon as

possible and at least two men have

emerged as likely candidates,

Robert Gay, a l(Nigtime aide to

Lindsay, and Brad Pye, an aide to

county Supervisor Kenneth Hahn.

"People of that district made one

thing very clear— they wanted a

special election," Councilman
Richard Alatorre said. "They
wanted it in an expeditious manner
so they coukl have a vote and voice

here on the City Council."

Man idlls wife, self
Unlt«d Press International

SANTA CLARITA — A man
distraught jover his pending divor-

<:e chased his estranged wife into

the street outside her house early

Tuesday and shot her to death

before killing himself, authorities

said.
' The couple was found dead in

front of the home at 28000 Eagle

Peak Ave. after neighbors called

the Sheriffs Department lo report

hearing shots at about 6:10 a.m..

Deputy Mary Landrcth said.

The shooting of Catalina Felix,

46. and Manuel Felix Jr., 48, was

being investigated as a murder-sui-

cide.

Landfeth said Felix confronted

his estranged wife in her driveway

as she was leaving for work.

"The suspect apparently chased

the woman into the street where

he shot heronce in the head with a

.30-caliber hunting rifle," Land-

reth said. The man then turned the

gun on himself and shot himself

once in the head, she said.

The husband, who was living in

Canyon Country, was under a

court order not to go to his

estranged wife's house, Landreth

said.

The couple, who are believed to

have grown children, were in the

process of obtaining a divorce and

had been in court regarding the

divorce proceedings on Monday.

We're looking for~
a few good

piiotographers.
The Daily Bruin Plioto Department la

now offering fail intemslilps for eliutter

buga in tlia UCLA community.

AppMcationi tro ivaiiabie at the Daily Bruin office, located.in 1 1

2

Kerckhoff Hall. A mandatory meeting for those interested will be

held at the Daily Bruin office 7pm, Thursday, Jan. 10. If unable to

attend this meeting, please can Lynette, Albert a Suzanne at

82S-2B28.

Daily Bruin
photography

UPS

VILLAGE SHIPPING!

CENTER
CONVENIENT* INEXPENSIVE NO UNES<

CARTONS & PACKING
SUPPLIES

POSTAL REGISTRY
208-4488

1015 Gqyiey Ave. • Suite 120 - Westwood Village

Next to Westwood Copies • Parking ft Entrance In rear

$S$$$$$$$$S$$$$$$S$$$$$SSSS$SS$SS$$SS$SSSSSS
Need resume material? AttaPK- ask for is 4 hours a week! R

IN

BUSINESS/FINANCE/CUSTQMER SERVICES

aviailabie on campus at the

Westwood Student
Federal Credit Union
*.

*

Fall Quarter Positions in:

INVESTMENTS
COLLECTIONS
GSL'S
TELLERING

PERSONNEL
LOANS
MEMBER SERVICES
MARKETING

RECRUITMENT MEETING TODAY:
Wednesday, January 9

Ackerman 3520, 5 to 6 pm

ALL APPLICANTS MUST ATTEND THIS MEETING

$$$$$s$ssss$$s$$$$$$$$s$$$$$$$s$$$$$$$$sssss

The Jewish Student Union's Jewish Arts and Culture Month Presents!—

i

CHAI WEEK
"In Celebration of Jewish Life"

Wed. Jan. 9 ^'

Jewish Art and Adventure

Enjoy the arts of International

cuisine and Israeli Dancing

7:00-10:00

Hillel 900 Hilgard at Le Conte
i

Don't forget to reserve your place at

the Marquis Shabbaj:

Fri. 1/11 5:00 208-3081

I
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Free
Delitery
(t&OO IfUn.)

IJiuilnl Am

Dragon Express
Chinese Fast Food

€>r%.'^mw»f\ DI ATTC 6>t ttZt
'^' bclude* ''I'xl rice or chow meinCUMoO PLA 1 E. 4>4.55 piut >ny two • U cvt« lUm*

FREE

-k

{egg ROLL
with the purchase of i

a Combination Plate I

ll«»ll|W

1147 WMtwood Blvd.

(Across from McDonald's)

-) ^ 208^4928 :r ^^-

I

- I

|v -

HILLEL-ON GOING ACTIVITIES
A chance to learn and explqre with other students in a

non-pressur|pd environment.

Winter Classes - AH are welcome
Ibiilifosijd^ Jan. 14 ai|d eveij Mo9i4ay

da^ - ^'Women and Judaism^
otiiBsr topics In apc^^
1 2:i)0 noon. Law school Room 13 14

- Introdi^tion to JudMem - "Hotocsa in IMe"
JewiS^ hl®toiy from IKblical analysis to ftiejpresent.

An anadysis of theology, messBlanlsm and redainptlon.

- Primer iii Je»?tsiEi t^ - focus on questions of

modernity land thought patterns of.Judaism.
7:45-10:00. University ot Judaism. (Fe^l^

Tum4a7« <^cui* ^6 ftfid every Tuesday
- Ghrt^ hnrit

12^00-1:00, North Campus dining area.

Wednesday, Jan. 16 and every Wednesday
- The Jewish Course of Wtw's and What's

1:00-2:00, Ackerman 351^
6:00 pm Dorni network-call Tammy 208-3081

Thursday, Jan. 17 and every Thursday
- Jewish Sources of Yesterday for Topics of Today.

2:00-3:00, Ackerman 3517. —

Cutting torch caused
subway tunnel fire

•Evrcy Frld&y at 6:30 pm Shabbat dinner

EVOLUTION? ORIGINS?
HOW DID LIFE BEGIN?
HOW DID LIFE EVOLVE?

WHEN AND HOW DID HUMANS
FIRST APPEAR?

A Public Symposium Presented by the UCLA
Center for the Study of Evolution and the Origin of Life

Six world-class scientists giving , ...

illustrated general lectures on

MAJOR EVENTS IN THE
HISTORY OF LIFE —

/

from the origin of life to the origin of hbmans!

^:JiJZJL Friday, January 11
9:00 AM - 5:00 PM

__:; Schoenberg Hall
Admission Free

^or Students of the Arts, Humanities,
and the Natural Sciences
For Information: 825-1769

United Pr«M Intsrnational

Fire investigators have con-

cluded the fire that ravaged an

unfinished section of the Metro

Rail subway in Los Angeles last

summer was accidentally sparked

by a cutting^ torch that ignited

wood supp(xt beams, according to

results of a final report released

Tuesday.

The July 13 fire caused exten-

sive damage to the tunnel below

the Hollywood Freeway north of

downtown and resulted in con-

struction delays and freeway clo-

sures.

In the completed report on the

stubborn blaze, which took 26 fire

companies nearly two days to

extinguish', investigators con-

cluded that the fire was most likely

started by a metal-cuttmg torch.

City Fire Department spokesman

Gary Jenkins said.

"It has been determined the fire

was accidental and was most

probably started by hot slag from a

cuttmg torch operation or direct

flame impingement itself causing

wood lagging to smolder, eventu-

ally breaking into open flame," he

said.

The blaze in the 734-foot-long

tunnel consumed most of the

physical evidence and a partial

cave-in of the tunnel compounded
the iHX)blem of finding the origin of

the fire.

However, a preliminary analys-

is on the Vat released last £ei11 also

showed the blaze was accidentally-

set by a cutting torch.

The tunnel was one of only two
short sections of the 4.4-mile

Metro Rail subway built with

plastic liner and heavy wood
timbers called lagging.

In the remaining 3.75 miles of
the subway, pre-cast concrete

sections are being used to shore up
the tunnel walls instead of wood
and plastic.

The fire was the worst incident

in the $1.4-billion subway pro-

ject's history.

-^

Five file heart valve suit

Implants faulted

for 250 deaths

By Dave McNary
United Press International

Attorneys for five people with

potentially defective mechanical

heart valves said Tuesday they

have filed a federal class-action

lawsuit against Shiley Inc., the

maker of the yalve, and parent

Pfizer Inc.

About 82,000 people wwldwide
— 23,000 in the United Stales and
Canada — received valve
implants. Shiley has admitted that,

as of January 1989, about 390 of

the valves had fractured, resulting

in about 250 deaths.

Representing the plaintiffs,

Lx)uis Roblcs. an attorney for

Miami firm of Robles & Gon/ale/..

csiimalcd damages, which were
not specified in the suit, could

reach "billions" of dollars.

The suit seeks to represent

recipients of the Bjork-Shilcy

Convcxo-Concavc Heart Valve.

The companies sold the valve in

the United -Slates between 1979
and 1986. when ihc Fotxl and Dr\ig

Adnimisirauon recalled the valve.

Shiley spokesman Robert Fau-
icux said he had nou yet seen the

suit and could not offer an immedi-
ate commcni, but said, "We're
going to defend against it vigor-

ously."

Fauteax ^id Shiley opposes
claims made by patients with

properly functioning valves,
adding that more than 40 such
claims have been either dismissed
or withdrawn.

Dozens of valve recipients and
their families already have filed

suits against Shiley and Pfizer,

arguing that they were never told

of the dangers of the Shiley valves.

"We're filing a ctass-aciion suit

because we believe it is in the

interests of judicial economy,"
said plaintiffs' attorney Joel

Magolnick.

Last nfK>nth, the Food and Dnig
Administration approved Shiley 's

plan to warn about 23,000 Ncfth

Americans that artificial heart

valves implanted in their chests arc

potcnUally defective.

Shiley had decided to notify all

{MUienU- with the Bjork-Shiley

heart vilvci in rnppnse to con-

cern aiNd by the FDA and the

group Public Citizen Health

Research.

Reports of life-threatening

fractures in the mechanical valves

fu^t surfaced in the early 1980s.

When a valve fractures, a

patient's life can sometimes be

saved if the valve is replaced

quickly, according to the FDA. As
a result, it is important that patients

are able to recognize early signs of

such a problem, the FDA has said.

The government has estimated

fractures strike about seven of

10,000 patients a year. Shiley

officials have said that replacing

valves already in patients would be

foolhardy because the death rate

from replacement surgery would
be about 5 percent

The class-action suit, filed Mon-
day in U.S. Disirict Court in Los
Angeles, alleges Pfucr and Shiley

did not insure the safety of patients

receiving the valve despite prob-

lems wiih its oulfiow strut. Speci-
fically, the suit alleges that a

fracture had occurred in the stnil

"on at least one occasion" during
tests and clinical trials.

The five plaintiffs are Martha
Holwick and Mario Garza, both of

Illinois; Gerald Conrad and Joseph
Horclick, both of New York; and
Thomas Shields, a Florida resi-

dent.

Magolnick said they have suf-

fered a variety of physical ail-

ments, including dizziness and
shortness of breath, as well as
mental anguish.

"The problem with the valve it

that you can be fine one .second and
on the verge of dying the next

second," Magolnick said.

The suit also alleges Pfi/cr and
Shiley did not make adequate
attempts U) notify recipients alx>ul

problems with the valves.

"The tragic aspect of this situa

Hon is that the operation to fit the

valve is practkally irreversible,"

Robles said. "It's impossible to

determine whether or not a valve
will fracture until it occurs, but the

operation to replace the valve is

considered too dangerous to be
worth the risk."

Pfizer, Uk., a New Yofk-bascd
drag company, bought Shiley,

jvMch^ii baaed in Jrvine,.Calit^j
1979.
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Museum move
discouraged
Untfd Pr»— Interrwtlonal

^ The City Council unanimously
api^oved a plan Tuesday requiring

the Cultural Affairs Department
"to do everything in its power" to

keep the historic Southwest
Museum from relocating.

The council, on a 12-0 vote,

agreed to set up a task force of city

officials who will work with

museum p^^onnel to help work
out problems that have pnxnpted
the facility's board of trustees to

think of moving.

___The Southwest Museum, the

city's oldest art museum,
announced last year that it was
considering vacating its landmark
Mt. Washington home, which
museum officials say is in need of
l^niUion in repairs.

^ But Councilman Richard Ala-

tprre, whose 14ih District includes

the museum prop^ty, has been

actively working to keep the

museum at its present location,

which i^in the heart of a predomin-

antly Hispanic neighbcirhood.

The Southwest Museum — an

Italianate structure visible from

the Pasadena Freeway — was
founded by Charles Lummis in

1914 and houses one of the

nation's best collections of Ameri-

can Indian an and artifacts.

The plan approved Tuesday sets

up an interdepartmental task force

made up of city officials to study

the reparations needed at the

museum, including remodeling to

increase the amount of space for its

collection and expanding the

paiicing facilities.

*This also would require that the

Cultural Affairs Department w(H'k

with the museum to do everything

in its power to maintain the

institute at this location," Alalorre

said in urging his colleagues to

approve his motion.

Museum director Jerry Selmer

said he did not have "any feelings"

about the council's plan, but said

he would be willing to listen and

meet with the task force.

Councilman Joel Wachs called

the museum "an extraordinary

jewel" and said that its location in

the nbrtheast part of the city

provided the community with

cultural pride.

"It's an important tool for

revitalizing and preserving the

community," he said. *To remove

it from the community would be a

tragic blow."

Water usage
cuts ordered
Unlttd Prasa Infrrwtlonal

The Metropolitan Water Dis-

trict on Tuesday, acting in the face

of the sutc's worsening drought,

ordered a 10 percent cut in water

consumption under its mandatory

conservation plan.

Beginning Feb. I . cities that buy

water from the nation's largest

water district, which serves about

15 million people in the region,

must reduce their orders by 10

percent or face rales at triple the

price.

The MWD also voted that

member agenciei that buy water

for agriculture must cut their water

use by 30 percent, double the 1

5

percent mandatory cutback

ordered last month or pay treble

rates.

The goal is to reduce the

demand on the MWD's water

suppUes by 17 percent, or more

than 140 billion gallons, over the

^ncxt^carr:

SUMMER '91
HEW yORK»WA$HIN

^ttamttmmtmitmt.

:

UCLA EXPO CENTER
CELEBRATING 25 YEARS OFACHIEVEMENT

INFORMATION MEETINGS
TUESD»AYS • 4 PM

WlDHtsiSYS.12PM
THURSDWS . 3 PM

ACKEBMAN UNION RM A-213

We've placed over 4,000 interns in the areas ofMedia,

Business, Government, Public Relations, &. much more.

LiCJtTION DEADHNE IS JANUARY 18

[ACHAMENTC 3AH FRAHClSCO

INTERNSHIPS
^j^^BmjfflML^Ba!l lj^t^^^MrKjvr-^!j^

what the admissions office LOOKS

for in grad school applicants.

_,P^^^j—^j—^ They aren't looking for look alikes. They're

f 1 idU after students that stand out. (Note our

friend with the pennant.)The kind ofstudents that have anended

The Ronkin Educational Group's Grad Bound program, the grad-

uate school prep program that not only teaches you how to score

high on the LSAT, GMAT or GRE, but shows you how to write

academic resumes and personal statetnents that get you noticed.

Ifyou want to be spotted as a student with potential, head forThe

Ronkin Educational Group. Call now about ouryrcediagnostic test.

One-on-one attention Flexible hours

Unlimited tutorial Ongoing diagnostic evaluation

if you want to get in, you've got to stand out.

_ 1 1 1_ .__

• Irvine

(714) 857-3600

• Mission Vlejo

(714) TftH .3<SO0

• PaloR Verdes

(213) 544-1700

San Marino

(818) 308-0012

iieifimrifrir
WbstLasAi^lea

(213)312-4900

WDodlandHlUs
(818)884-1166

Yorba Linda

(714) 572-0123

Or call 1-800-

2-TEST HI for

more Informa-

-tion about

the location

nearest you.

1 0AM - 9PIVI
Westwood 10PM 11PM

THURSDAY
JANUARY 1 ONLY!

Mall Hours Will Viiry

FIRST iTEnn

OFF
CURRENT PRICES

EVERYTHING IN STOCK
Except Gold Medal Items

2N0 ITEM RONUS!
Not limited to one day.

Only items bought in group of 2 qualify.

Buy any item at current price and receive a

second item (Gold Medal items not included)

of equal or lesser value for

icii
OFF CURRENT PRICE

JUST A FEW
ATHLETIC SHOES

NHOISOU)
ASZNOITfM

1ST rrCM OF EOUAL OM
20S OFF LESSat VALUE

CUmiCNT~
. pfwce

HiT«c
Shasta Hiker 29.99
nycr Deacon Low
Court Shoe 29.99
Brooks Chariot

Running Shoe 39.99
Now BoImmo CT660 Stack

Court Shoe 39.90
Womon'* L.A. Goar Rally*

Basketball Shoe 39.99
Woman's Slight Blam
Reebok Freestyle Low 39.99

EXERCISE • RACOUETBALL

20
I"" 20""

31
31
31
31""

1ST ITEM
20S0FF

HmtMSOU)
A8 2MOITEM
or EQUAL ON
LnMRVAlI VALUE

AnyEvarlast 9A0/i ^ik^A
Heavy Bag In Stock.... CMM /O Olf /O

OFT CURMENT PRICES

Any
Weight Set In Stock 20% 30 /o

^ OFF CURtlEMT PRICES

Exlrcise Bike In Stock 20 /o 30 /o
OFF CURREMT PRICES

Leather Weight Belts 20 /o 30 /O.««>• ^ v ^^^ CURREMT PRICES

Racquetball Racquet 20 /o 3O/0^ ^ OFF CURREMT PRICES

SPORTSWEAR • SKIWEAR

CURRENT
PRICE

iSTmEM
20N OFF

HTHENSOU)
AS 2ND ITEM
OF EQUAL OR
LESSER VALUE

Spocial Group
Fleece Shorts 8.99
Spocial Group
Knit Shirrs. •••••••••.••••..... if.w

Sweat Pants.

Spocial Group
Cotton TNeck 14.99
Spocial Group
Ski Shells

Spocial Growp
Ski Parfca...

710 520
700 QOO

20% 30%
OFF CURRENT PRICES

11"" 10"
20% AU70

OFF CURRENT PRICES
30"/.
WCNTPRICE1

20% 30%
OFF CUfMCNT PMCCS

SKI*BOOTS*BINDII\IGS
FIRST ITEM

20»/r
OFF CURRENT PRICE
2ND ITEM OF EQUAL
OR LESSER VALUE

OFF CURRENT PRICE

Copeland's

1 001 WESIWOOD BLVD
1MES1WOOD
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^^an,Cic ^^<4^

^n^utCfi^

Comptot* Full C^ PrMing 4^

BbKHng SmvIom
fl«gMl«r ft ljn«r Color Copiot
Back ft Whita Copios ale...

INmMop PubftaMng ft Laaar
PriM on lladntoah

Ciomputar t

Mon-Fr« 8:3a«a)
Sal 9M>-5a)

(213) 824-0372 fax: <213) 824-2714

fOlg Gaytv^ Av0nu0»W0»twoo<t, CA 90024

PROFESSORS:
Spaotai diaeeunia tor
yoMT publlahlng naada

Mnaa Ooiw Sn a iMafy*

Spadat quotii an~

i

iii and see yoiif

best with same day

service from

DR. VOGELI
1132 Westwood Bl.

Westwood Village

208^3011
T-

UCLA
SHOOTING
CLUB
now offers

instruction in

recreational and
competitive

shooting. 1* club
mtg. is Jan. 15 at
4:30 p.m. in Men's
•Gym 122 or contact

Cliff Halenar at

j| *(213)485-5028.

Since- 1971 UCLA Alum

According to Market Opinion Research, June 1989,

82% of58,200 people said that newspapers are

the most useful source for entertainment information.

Advertise in the UCLA Daily Bruin
825-2161

New Course for Winter 1991

NATIVE AMERICAN THEATER

Monday & Wednesd^Q^ 1-3
Macgowan 1330

Visiting Professor Hanay Geiogamah

Theater 103F - NATIVE AMERICAN THEATER

Contemporary American Indian dramatic literature, his-

tory, and performance techniques. This comprehensive
course explores American Indian cultural traditions as

reflected in theater, music and dance.

Professor Geiogamafi is an accomplished Playwright,

Director, Screen-Writer, and Producer. An acclaimed
director and producer of Native-American theater and
dance, Mr. Geiogamah serves as Artistic Director for the

American Indian Dance Theater and the Native American
Theater Ensemble; Managing Editor for the "American
Indian Culture and Research Journal" and as Executive
Director and Director of Communications, American
Indian Registry for the Performing Arts. His plays Bodv
Indian. Foghorn. ^, Coon Cons Covote and Land Sale

have been performed throughout the United States and
Europe.

~^~^

easing of
gun ban
By Ted Appel

United Press International

SACRAMENTO — Contend-

ing that California's assault wea-

pon ban is a "real mess," a trio of

Republican lawmakers introduced

legislation Tuesday seeking to

give gun owners an extra year to

register their military style fire-

arms. :
^.

The measure immi^iiiteiy^

into a brick wall when Senate

leader David Roboli, the powoful
Los Angeles Democrat who co-

authored the assault weapon ban,

said he would fight any attempt to^

give gun owners who missed the

Dec. 31 deadline a second chance
to register their assault weapons.

'T can think of no legislation that

I've dealt with that has been so

widely publicized," Robefb told a

Capitol news conference. "If on
this we gave an extension, then

why not on registering your car,

then why not on a whole host of

other things?"

Sen. Don Rogers, R-Bak^^-
field, said the extension is needed
because many law-abiding gun
owno^ are confused about what
weapons are restricted by the law.

Others tried to register their assault

weapons but were unable to

because law enforcement agencies

did not have the prc^)er forms, he
said.

*'We have a real mess," Rogers

told reporters. 'The purpose of my
bill is to Just say time out This

thing is not working."

Gun owners have submitted
registration applications for about
18,000 firearms by the year-end
deadline — less than 9 p)erceni of
the estimated 200,000 to 300,000
assault weapons in California — a
spokesman for the state Depait-

ment of Justice said

The state banned the sale of 56
models of semiautomatic assault

weapons in 1989 after Patrick

Purdy stormed into a Stockton

schoolyard with an assault wea-
pon, killing five children and
wounding 29 others and a teacher

before committing suicide.

People who owned the guns
before June I, 1989, could keep
them legally if they registered

them before Jan. 1. People who
obuin the guns after June 1, 1989,

are allowed to keep them only if

they get permits similar to those

issued for machine guns, which arc

strictly controlled.

Rogers' measure lo extend the

deadline was co-authored by
Republican Assemblymen
Richard Mountjoy of Monrovia
and Tom McClintock of Thousand
Oaks. All three legislators opposed
the assault weapon ban in 1989.

Rogers said if the extension is

approved by the Ixgislalurc, he
would then attempt to weaken
California's first-in-thc-nation ban
on assault weapons.

One gun owner. Ken K(Xlak.

said he lric<l four limes to register

his assault weapon and was unable

to because the Plumas County
Sheriff's Department did not have
the proper forms.

"I want to abide by the law. It's

unfortunate that I'm a potential

felon." Kodak told reporters.

Kodak, who lives near the

Plumas County town of Quincy,

said he is storing his unrcgisiered

•BSaiitv wwipufi tniuiitic xn x:4iumr-

nla to avokl being arrested.

1

SURVEY
From page 1

from non-while respondents are

not available because there was~
insufficient response.

It revealed that 62 percent of

whites surveyed believed African

Americans.v('cre less hardworking
and 54 percent of litem believed

Latinos were even less hardwork-
ing.

Accwding lo the survey, the

majority of whiles ^feo thought

ihat African Americans and Lati-

nos were less intelligent and more
likely "lo jM-efer to live off wel-

fare." Thirty-eight percent of
while respondents thought soulh-

«T» whites were less inteltigent and
36.3 percent of white respondents

thought Asians were less intelli-

gent.

Jews were perceived by about

half of Hie. white respondents to be
richer than whites. More than a

third of the white respondents

thought Jews were less patrioiic

than whites.

These negative stereotypes per-

sist despite the fact that between

1970 and 1990 white support for

desegregating schools rose from

14 to 29 percent and disapproval

for laws prohibiting inter-racial

marriage rose from 48 to 77
percent.

*There are some distinctions

between what we advocate and the

idea,!, and what actually happens,"

said Lawrence Bobo, UCLA
sociologist and chair of the com-
mittee that developed the survey

questions.

As an African American who
began teaching at UCLA this fall

after six years at the University of

Wisconsin, Bobo said that he still

encounters racism, once prompt-

ing a suspicious salesman to

require various forms of identifi-

cation for a credit card purchase at

a university bookstore.

As the study revealed, laws are

easier to change than attitudes.

"One of the reasons why resi-

dential desegregation and affir-

mative action programs have

encountered so much controversy

is because of persistent negative

stereotypes," Bobo explained.

"Unfortunately, the negative

stereotypes arc self-rcinforcing,"

Bobo said. He cxplainetl that the

fact that African Americans and

Latinos do live in the lower income

areas reinforces the negative ste-

reotypes.

Negative stereotypes "wouldn't

be as common if blacks and

Hispanics were spread out in the

economic hierarchy rather than

being disproportionately concen-

trated," he said.

But it is the negative view of

minorities that in turn, lead whites

to be "unsympathetic to do any-

thing to help that group," he said.

The survey showed that respon-

dents with negative images of

minorities tended to oppose gov-

ernment policies to assist blacks.

They also were more likely to

object to interracial contacts such

•I school and resicfential integra-

tion.

But even middle class minori-

ties face racial stereotyping.

According to Hoho. tlie hisU)ry of

slavery and peoples' natural incli-

nation U) mistrust other groups,

contribute to negative stereotyp-

ing.

Bobo said that a practical

solulKNi U) the problem ctnihl he

education. An ethnic gender stu-

dies requirement, for example,

may help dispel stereotypes, he

said.

"Jim Crow racism has disap-

peared, legal discrimination has

been effectively defeated," Bobo
^id. "hut that does not mean every

facet of racism has disappeared." ^

iOMB

EYEGLASSES
Get the look

„ J .

you want
. quickly and

courteously

from

DR. VOGEL
1132 Westwood Bl.

Westwood Village

208^3011
Since 1971 UCLA Alum.

.-^l^

WHERE CAN YOU
GET A FULL
DINNER AT
MIDNIGHT?

Bicycle Shop Cafe
12217 Wllshlre Blvd

West LA.,
826783]

WESTWOOD DRIVING
And

-TRAFFIC SCHOOt"
•UCLA Student Discount

•TRAFFIC SCHOOL 7 DAYS A WEEK
•AUTO INSURANCE

1093 Broxton Ave. #218 824-3991
Westwood Village, Above the Wherehouse

^^ ATTENTION:
aCLA Faculty
and Employees

BRUINCARE^^
MEDICAL PLAa
entitles you to receive

prompt, high quality medical care

by GCLA clinical faculty

physicians in private practice. .

WESTWOOD PHYSICIANS GROUP
10921 Wiishire Blvd., Suite 909

(cbfnei^df Weslwood^tv^.7^

^^ (213) 208-8188^

HOLIDAY

AsUCLA Food Service can help! We have jobs

available at convenient locations throughout the

UCLA campus. And when you work for Food

Service you get a meal allowance for any shift

you work more than two hours— good food

5A7cf great savings. What are you waiting for?

ASUCLA Food Service has a job for you!

Flexible Schedules

Student employees can

juggle their work sched-

ules around each quarter's

classes, working from 8-

20 hours per week

Great Wages
Pay at ASUCLA IS wen

abo've rales for similar

|obs in Westwood &

surrounding areas Hates

start at $5 30 per hour In

addition, yuuf first pay

increase tan be nbtairied

in as lew as 150 hours

We're on Campus
We have 11 Food Service

locations throughout the

campus, so we're sure to

have a |0b near your

classes. It's the ultimate

In convenience'
'

Employee Discounts

ASUCLA Food Service

erriployees get a

generous meal allowance

They are also eligible for

a 20% discount on

selected items and

services in the Students'

Stores, Graphic Services,

& Campus Photo Studio

Opportunity for

Promotion

ASUCLA has a structured

development progfam

offering promotion to

specialist, supervisof^_^

and management trainee

positions

It pays to work for

HSUCLkl
Apply at ASUCLA

Personnel

2nd Floor Kerckhotf Hall

Monday - Friday

8 00 am - 5 00 pm

FOOD SERVICE

LOCATIONS
{

' • Irwhnusr

LuValleScrvery • Cati

KercKhoft Coffeehouse

},.<}>.

Concessions • Tout rte SiiiTe

Campus Corner • Poilatch
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DEPARTMENT OF THEATER
AUDITIONS

6 PUBLISHED SHORT PLAYS
6 UNPUBLISHED bnORT PLAYS

January 14, 4-7 PM
J\/IACGOWAW HALL 1330

Callbacks January 15-17

I

I

New Course for Winter 1991

Theater 138:
Theater For Social Change

Monday & Wednesday 9-11 AM—^ Royce Hall 190

Adjunct Visiting Professor Jennifer Nelson

Theater 138: THEATER FOR SOCIAL CHANGE

This course will focus on the development of

improvisational acting techniques and the exploration of the
philosophy of theater as a tool of popular empowerment.

The class will be primarily based on the work of the Living— Stage Theater Company, the Community Outreach ~"

Program of Arena Stage. Living Stage Theater Company
has been using these methods in the Washington, D.C.

area for twenty-five years.
' f

The class will cover creation and development of physical

I character, imaginary environment, and interpersonal

1 relationships. Extensive non-verbal physicalization will be
used as well as improvised scene work. All work will be

jelated to current social and political issues with particular

focus on American racism and sexism. Students will be
encouraged to design and develop original performance

— pieces baspd on class-taught techniques.

HRE
From page 1

There were no reported injuries

caused by ihe fire.

The fire caused a total of

$55,000 in damage, said Dave
Holcomb, spokesman for the Los
Angeles Fire Department He said

about $30,000 worth of computer
tapes and equipment were
damaged and structural damage
was estimated at $25,000.

lust before 8 p»m., the smell of
burning plastic entered the venti-

lation system which runs through
the entire UGLA Medical Center,

causing a flurry of 911 calls from
wcMTied patients, said UCPD LL
James Vandenburg.

Within yards of the blaze,

second-year dentistry student Amy
Frazier along with 40 other stu-

dents in a late class noticed black
smoke entering one end of^th^-
classroom.

'Then a bunch of guys came
running down the hall yelling 'Get
out. Get out. There's a fire!' " she
said.

—

Her class got out of thafsmoky
building, and "fast," accooling to

Frazier. t— *

The crowd of evacuated night

owls watched as the fire depart-

ment entered the building with
oxygen tanks and industrial fans to

blow out the smoke. After break-
ing down the door to the computer
lab, the firefighters routinely rcxi-

troUed the flaming room.

Many of those evacuated from
their classes or laboratCMies took

the rest of the night off because
they were told that they could not

re-enter the building for at least

two hours.

The fwe dqMirtment, however,

allowed everyone back in the

building within the hour.
^

If what happened

on your inside

happened on your

outside, would

you still smoke?

^
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Kingpin guilty

oftrafficlcing

By Carol Baker

United Press Internathrial

A Honduran drug kingpin con-

victed in the torture-murder of a

U.S. drug agent and fcM* his role in

running a large-scale cocaine ring

was found guilty Tuesday on
separate drug trafficking charges.

On its third day of deliberations,

a federal jury convicted Juan
Ramon Matta Ballesteros, 45, of

1 1 counts of drug possessi(xi and
conspiracy to distribute tons of
cocaine.

Matta also was found guilty of

participating in an ongoing crimi-

nal enterprise, a charge which
carries a mandatory life prison

term. He already is serving a life

Jerm on his September 1989
conviction on the same charge in a

sq)arate case.

The jury acquitted him on one
count of aiding and abetting in a

drug transaction.

The 1988 arrest of Matta,

considered one of the top 10 drug
traffickers in U.S. custody,
spafi^ked deadly anti-American
rioting in his native Honduras,

where Matta is revered as a hero

and philanthropist

BUDGET
From page 1

increases over the 10 percent limit,

he said.

But the release of the Gover-

nor's proposal this Thursday
should not be construed as a fmal

version of a state budget, Buuer-

field cautioned. "The Governor's

proposal is an opening offer 4n-a^

long series of negotiations."

FRESHMEN
From page 6

•*Thc- most important single

factor producing that change was

our change to take supplemental,

non-academic criteria . into

account" Vvhcn admitting students,

Lifka explained.

The total undergraduate popu-

lation numbered more than 24,0(X)

and the total UCLA population

more than 36,000 for fall 1990.

The average enrollment for all

three quarters is projected to be

35.000.

winiour A

mm

4>

Melnitz Movies
(sponsored by the Graduate Students Association)

presents a sneak preview of

Warlocks -^

starring

Julian Sands (A Room With A View)

and Richard Grant (Henry and June)

Wednesday, January 9
8:00 pm

Melnitz-^Fheate^

Free Tickets Required

Tickets arc FREE to UCLA students and can be obtained at the Central Ticket Office near Pauley Pavilion at 9:00 am
and at the Melnitz Theater Box office at 10:30 am on the day of the screening. A limited number of tickets will be

distributed at the Melnitz Box Office one hour before showtime. For more information call 825-2345.
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CONGRESS/

Commentary

T hese are some fragments

I have been thinking

about that couldn't fit

into a "standard" column for-

mat. In some ways, I see them
as ncm-linear, condensed col-

umns. I hope that they can

serve as alternative ways of

thinking and seeing.

You're not getting graded,

and the person next to you
probably thinks that you're

,

deep in thought over a sizzling

editorial on the Gulf Crisis, so
feel free to read them without

inhibition. You can also read

m\ loud, sing them,

continue them and drop the

new parts in the Viewpoint
box at the Daily Bruin office.

The Curiosity Tree
T

Rosa

Letters

Scooter paridug
&«tor: — —

It locks like the university

will start charging ioc scooter

and motorcycle parking next

year. Although there will be

some complaints, I think this

woukl be a fair policy, espe-

cially in light of the growing
problem of scooto* parking on
campus.

I have a few suggestions to

offer the university parking

office t)efore they start this

policy. First, try to keq) park-

ing fees low. One reason why
scooters are good alternatives

is because they are so cost

efficient. A $90 annual parking

fee would be six times higher

than my annual fuel cost, and
about the same as my insur-

ance policy. -
—

Also, instead of introducing

a lottery system to determine

who would get parking, why
not make the requirement for

getting a permit simple, by
requiring the applicant to Show
proof of license, registration,

and insurance? This policy

would do two things. One, it

would make paiicing available

for all those who want it

(provided that they are legally

operating their vehicles), and
two, it would encourage those

who are not legally (grating
their scooters to take the

necessary measures to drive

legally.

Finally, the university should

expand scooter lots. The ratio

oi scooters to cars is pretty

high, so converting only a few
automobile spaces would
greatly increase the number of

scooter spaces available. With
all of these suggestions imple-

mented, the dream of one
scooter per stall could be

achieved, and getting out of

spaces would not be the night-

mare that it is today.

Alan Cohen
Senior
History

Bigotries

Editor:

How ironic that Christine

Wei-li Lee is guilty of the

same ethno/politico-centrism as

she (conectly) accuses Ameri-

can textbooks of perpetuating

(Daily Bruin 'Textbooks spread

ignorance and ethnocentrism,"

Dec. 5). Referring to the

Chinese Civil War as "(a)

moral struggle of the democra-
tic Chiang Kai-shek govern-

ment against the evil

communism of Mao Tse-tung's

regime" is an example of

misinformation and oversimpli-

fication of Orwellian propor-

tions.

Just as I am aghast at those

who blindly accept American
propaganda, so am I equally

aghast at those who blindly

accept that of other govern-

ments.

I suggest to Lee that she

either better acquaint herself

with KMT atrocities and cor-

ruption (which approached

those of the communists in

their prevalence), or instead

become more tolerant of

Americans who are guilty of

the same bigotries as she.

Daniel Silverman
Graduate Student

Linguistics

I .'>

• 9 •

CHAPTER
EiiVEN
lAlRUNES

//JA

.jfist

THE CAPTAIN HAS
JUST TURNSP OFF

THEWAIKRUPrCV
^eHLRteAse—
RETURN -me
-WPtlOllSTDTHflR
ORieiNAl OPRieUT
posmoN.H.

•iprntnt^ctiij^i

Journey - ^
destination clearly unknown
the drifter

never seeks a home
^

the home is in the drifting.
'

the fascination in the transition

the wedding in the wand^
the nourishment in the fasting

of mock self-reliance;

the curative power
of an oracle understood to never have been
overwhelms and promises epiphany
in each city

vertically

as we stare

skyward
and find

steel and glass and smoke and wire

and yawning grace

and share with it

our singular wish

to return to dust.

The Dubious Wisli
If wishes came true

a herd of wildebeest

10,000 strong would follow our mayor
to the office

'

with lions in tow.

With one great breath

he would inhale them
and, nearly bursting from the load,

gain a Serengcti consciousness.

Then, perhaps

we would truly have

leadership

in (he city

of Los Angeles.

Meditation
Dpon our death

wc will encounter

such a realization

such a brilliance

such a profouml clarity

and disappointment mixed with rapture
that wc will suffer greatly in the face of
a directness that would kill us again if we weren't ab-eady dead.
We will encounter mirrors that do not lie

voices that address one with full intention

and a lack of vanity

that will confound our sensibilities
—— —

which we now rarely seem to find.

Wc will place our eager hands
in the fires of history and future a thousand times
until wc are tempered like steel

and only then will those hands begin to lift the veil*

of our enemies, our companions
our gods, saints, demons, and variations on such themes
from every comer of our world and memory.
We will feel skin again

and read the faces of the aged like liicralurc

press our fingertips into the wcl clay of time
and create a vessel so large

thiEit we may all drink together

that we may all partake of the sweemess
that we never knew on this earth.

Rom is a senior majoring in world arts and cultures.

t
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EdHorMBoard
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IWIS I>niB» TmT

Untlonad adaortak wprtftt a ma|ortly optnton tt

ttM Otit/ Brutn EdUorM Bowd Al ottwr oolufnrs.

Mtars and artwodt r«prM«nl lt>« optniont of ttM*

iMhort. Th«y do nol raftod tha vla«vt ot Iha

EdHorlat Board, tha ffatf or tha ASUCLA
Communioatlont Boafd. Tha Bruin oofTpliaa wtth

tha Communtoatlon Board* poiky prohbtting Iha

publication at artlcia* that parpaluila daroyalory
»» 1 . ~ -*L. — t - - ^ ^^Z— ^ — l^Ua^^^^___|^^^^^^^i

•ubfrMtad rrx/st t>a typad or ««rMon logMy.
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numbar or tttmutfn wHh UCLA. Mawaa wtH n«i

ba withhold aioa^l In aiclrama caaaa. Tha Bruin
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placamani In Iha papar. All lUbmlatlona baooma
Iha proparty ol Tha Bn<ln. Tha Communloaltona
Board haa • madia jHaoanaa prooadura lor

ratoivlng oofTptAintt aoalnalAOitliltotfyblloallorw.

PuMlcafllor«a ofnca al tl2 Kardiholf
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Iraqi leader threatensA^l|ies worth fighting for
By George Bush

If armed men invaded a home in

this country, killed those in their way,

stole what they wanted and then

announced the house was now theirs,

no one would hesitate about what must

be done.

And that is why we cannot hesitate

about what must be done -halfway

around the world in Kuwait
There is much in the modem worid

that is subject to doubts or questi(xis

— washed in shades of gray. But not

the brutal aggression of Saddam Hus-

sein against a peaceful, sovereign

nation and its people. It's black and '

white. The facts are clear. The choice

unambiguous. .

Right vs. wrong. The terror Saddam
Hussein has imposed upon Kuwait
violates every pnncjple of human
decency. Listen to what Amnesty Inter-

national has documented: "Widespread

abuses of human rights have been

perpetrated by Iraqi forces . . . arbitrary

arrest and detention without trial of

thousands . . . widesfvead torture . . .

imposition of the death penalty and the

extra-judicial execution of hundreds of

unarmed civilians, including children."

Including children. There's no horror

that could make this a more obvious

conflict of good vs. evil. The man who
used chemical warfare on his own
people — once again including children

— now oversees public hangings of

dissent^^. Daily his troops commit
atrocities against Kuwaiti citizens. This

brutality has revert)erated throughout

the entire world. If we do not follow

the dictates of our irmer moral compass

and stand up for human life, then his

lawlessness will threaten the peace and

democracy of the emerging new world

ord(»^ we now see, this long dreamed-

± -Ijs-

If we do not follow fte dic-

tates of our inner moral
compass and stand up for

human life, then his lawless-

ness will du-eaten the peace

and democracy of the
emerging new world order

we now see, this long
dreaitied-of vision we've all

worked toward for so long.

tional peace keeper. To reward aggres-

sion would be to condone the acts of "

those who would desecrate the promise

of human life itself.

And we will do none of this. There

are times in life when wc confront

values worth fighting for. This is one

such time.

Each day that passes means another

day for Iraq's forces to dig deeper into

their stolen land. Another day Saddam
Hussein can work toward building his

nuclear arsenal and perfecting his

chemical and biological weapons capa-

bility. Another day of atrocities for

Amnesty International to document.

of vision we've all worked toward for

so long.

A year after the joyous dawn of

freedom's light in Eastern Europe, a

dark evil has descended in anoUier pari

of the worid. But we have the chance
— and we have the obligation — to

stop ruthless aggression.

I have been in war. I have known
the terrcN- of combat. And I tell you
this with all my heart: I don't want
there to be war ever again. I am
determined to do absolutely everything

possible in the search for a peaceful

resolution to this crisis — but only if

the peace is genuine, if it rests on
(x-inciple, not aiiq^easemenL

But while we search for that answer,
in the Gulf young men and women are

putting their own lives on hold in

order to stand for peace in our world
and for the essential value of human
life itself. Many are younger than my
own children. Your age, most of them.

Doing tough duty for something they

believe in.

Let me tell you about one of the

sokliers over thCTCiJ SJF.C. Terry Hat-

field, a young man from Georgia. He
sent me a Christmas card. And this is

what he wrote.

"Mr. President, I just wanted you to

know my soldiers and I are ready to'

do whatever mission you decide. Free-

dom as we know and enjoy has been

taken away from another country and

must be restored. Although wc arc

separated from family, friends, loved

ones, we will do what must be done

. . . We stand ready and waiting. God
Bless you and the U.S.A."

Terry understands the moral obliga-

tion that has compelled our extraordin-

ary multinational coalition to make this

stand in the Gulf. To look this

international terrorist straight in the eye
and say: no concessions. To proclaim

for now and for the fact that aggres-

sion will not be rewarded.

Terry waits thousands of miles from
the White House, yet we share the

same thoughts. We desperately want
peace. But we know that to reward

aggression would be to end the prom-
ise of our New World Order. To
reward aggression would be to destroy

the United Nations' promise as intema-

Another day of international outlaws,

instead of international law.

I ask you to think abdur^hc—
economic devastation that Saddam Hus-

sein would continue to wreak on the

world's emerging democracies if he

jvcre in control of one-fifth of the

world's oil reserves. And to reflect on

the terrible threat that a Saddam
Hussein armed with w^pons of mass

destruction already poses to human life

and to the future of all nations.

Together, as an America united

against these horrors, we can, with our-

coalition partr^rs, assure that this

aggression is stopped and the (xinciples

on which this nation aiKl the rest of

the civilized world are founded are

preserved.

And so let us remember and support

Terry Hatfield, all our fine servicemen

and women, as they stand ready on the

frontier of freedom, willing to do their

duly and do it well. They deserve our ,

complete and enthusiastic suppori —
and lasting gratitude.

Bush is President of the United States.^

This statement was distributed to all

college newspapers.

on one time initiation

fee of $84

Miiniis nus
$20

per month on month-to-month auto debit pro-

gram with one-time $84 initiation fee. No fine

print I No binding contract! No finance charge I

Mustpresent valid student ID. MC/VISA

CALL NOW! price increases 1/12/91

^CULVER CrTY WEST LA
213/204-2030 ' £'^/'*^^'^?7^
SSWCuTver Center 11500WOlympic BIwt

COMPUTER SALE
BO DATA 80286

• 1MB MEMORY
• IDE FD/HD COffTROLLER
• 1.2 DRIVE
• SERIAL, PARAU-EL CARD
• 101 KEYS KEYBOARD
• W/ MONO DISPLAY

$ 570.00

BO DATA 386-SX
• 1MB MEMORY
• IDE FD/HD CONTROUER
• 1.2 DRIVE
• SERIAL. PARALLEL CARD
• 101 KEYS KEYBOARD
• W/ MONO DISPLAY

$ 870.00

PC HOUSE, WLA
11555 Olympic Blvd. #0
W. Los Angeles, CA 90064
Tel: (213) 478-4136

C Abb $320 ^^0^^ v6a di^PlaT)

EPSONPRINILR:
LX-810 $175
LQ-510 $275
LQ-1010 $415

HARDDRIVE:
40MB IDE $299
80MB IDE $540

FREEI FREEI FREEI FRLEI FREEI FREE FREE FREEI FREEI FREEI FREEI FREEI FREEI

COMING
THURSDAY...

THE t99i^CLA-
STUDENT

J}IRECTOR¥!
3̂M>.."

UCLA'S ONLY STUDENT DIRECTORY/PHONE BOOK
WILL BE DISTRIBUTED FREE THIS THURSDAY AND
FRIDAY BEGINNING AT SAM IN FRONT OF THE
MAIN STUDENTS STORE ENTRANCE. NUMBERS
ARE EXTREMELY LIMITED. SO GET THERE EARLY!

rUEl IREU nUIIIMEl REEI lUEI ItEEl REEI HtlEI HUEEI FimimEEl IREEI

I
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it's got Pacino and
the Coppola magic

By Jason S. Stewart
Daily Bmin Staff

and fitting end to the sagaof Michael
Corleone.

The second "Godfather" left

Michael (Al Pacino) a failure in his

attempts to "legitimize" his family

name and businesses. As at the the

end of the first film, Michael re-

in perhaps the most heavily pro-

moted momentof "The Godfather,

Pan III," Don Michael Corleone

painfully laments, "Just when I

thought I was out, they pull me back sponds to potential threats with a

in!" Ironically, just the opposite violent purging of his perceived

could be said of the movie itself. enemies (including his olderbrother

Fans of the first two episodes Fredo). "Pan 111" picks up almost

(both considered
masterpieces) have
wanted back in for

years, and only when
it seemed safe to

predict they would

20 years later, in 1979, with a 60-

year-old Michael still pursuing his

dream of legitimacy. He has sold

the casinos, moved from Nevada to

New York, and has invested in Wall
Street, real estate and other legal

not get their wish did Francis Fwd businesses with apparently phe-

Coppola fmally consent to add to nomenal success. As a symbol of

the saga he had once claimed he this legitimacy, Michael is awarded
would never continue.

The question on the minds of

many "Godfather" fans, however,

is undoubtedly the same concern

that must have burdened Coppola's

a holy honor from the Catholic

church (for which he contributes a

nine-figure donation).

But to provide a final seal on this

success, Michael must break all ties

thoughts: can yet another sequel with the organized "families" of his

possibly live up to the expectations crime days. To accomplish this he
established by the success of the has set his sights on the acquisition

fu-st two films (both of which won ofa huge, well established European
the Oscar for Best Picture)? The corporation with connections to the

answer is unquestionably no. Many Vatican. This, however, docs not sit

fans and critics

view the previ-

ous"Godfather"

films as nothing

short of cin-

ematic perfec-

tion. The truth is,

while they are

undoubtedly
brilliant films,

they havegrown
legendary with

age. By defuii-

liQn, therefore.

"Pan 111" needed to be better than

the fu^t two if it was to stand a

As Coppola and many
of the film's stars are

fond of reciting, "The

Godfather, Part III" is

essentially a modern

day "King Lear."

well with some
of his former
associates, who
want a share in

his new wealth.

Beneath this

fascinating plot,

though, is a very

personal story

— perhaps the

mostiniimalcof

the trilogy. As
Coppola and
many of ihc

film's stars are fond of reciting,

"The Godfather, Part III" Is csscn-

chanceofbeing considered as good, tially a modem day "King Lear.'*

"The Godfather, Part 111" is not a Michacrs obsession with success
perfect movie— and probably not and security Ls, in his mind, a sclf-

asclose topcffection as the first two less quest for the ultimate good for-— but it i&, nonetheless, a rare and tune of his family, particularly his

exception^ cinematic experience son and daughter. More than any-
(worthy of yet another Best Picture thing, though. Michael just wants to

nomination, but not the award). The be loved, and is blinded to and
fact that not only Francis Ford eventually crushed by the fact that

Coppola, but the writer (Mario his mission has done more to de-
Pu7x)) and most of the producers, stroy that love than foster it

ixoduction specialists (cinemalog- Michael's son (Franc D'Am-
raphy, sets, music, etc.) and actors brosio). aware of his father's past,

have rctunied is wonderfully evi- rejects his seat beside Michael in

dent in the end product. Wh'ilesomc' the business for a career as an opera
die-hard "Godfather" fans may la- singer. His daughter (Sofia Coppola)
mcnt that the final chapto* is not as is still innocent and adoring of her
strong as the first two, few objective father, but has fallen in love with
viewers could say that the third film her illegitimate cousin, Vincent

Arts & Entertainment
Andy Garcia is a family man

Despite success, Garcia still

drives his kids to school

By Rachelle Unreich
Daily, Bruin Staff

blend of American and Latino in-

flection. When he first came to

Hollywood, more than a decade ago.

I want to ask Andy Garcia about agents wanted him to lose the ac-

Winona Ryder. Initially cast as his cent, fix his teeth and change his

love interest in "The Godfather Part hair. *The only thing I considered
111," she later had to drop out of the changing was my name," he says.

movie ("buffering from exhaus- "But 1 didn't know what 1 should
tion") and was quidkly replaced by change it to. 1 didn't know who that

Francis Ford Coppola's daughter, olherperson was thai I was meant lo

Sofia. ' be."

But the fu-st hint I get that our Sitting in a room at the Beverly
conversation
won't be going

that way comes
when a second

journalist hands

him an article

written by
G u i 1 1 e r m o
Infante that had

an obscene four

letterword in the

title and prompts
Garcia to discuss

Fidel Castro and

"That's the way I can

cope with being in the

public eye. I've been a

waiter before— 1 figure

1 can handle anything."

Andy Garcia

Hilton Hotel,

there's not

much you'd
want to change

about him these

days. With his

almond-shaped

eyes, aquiline

nose and
straight hair,

parted in the

middle, picking

up traces of
chestnut in the

theCubanrevolution.l figure this is sunlight, he is everything he ap-

not the time to bring Winona up. pears to be on screen — and then

So 1 just listen to Andy Garcia some. Part lady-killer, part thug, he

talk aboutwhatever he wants, which

is not a difficult lask in itself He
speaks eloquently and smoothly,

challenging the questions directed

towards him in an accent that is a

is a curious mix of romance and
danger.

It's not the fu^t time he's been to

See FAMILY, page 20

Unsuiig hero:
^Godfather' producer

content with his success

behind the scenes

By Jaton S. Stewart
Daily Bruin Staff

While you might not recognize the name, there is a

good chance that at least one of his films is on your list

of all-time favontcs.

As a producer and former casting director, Fred Roos was not as emotional as one might expect,

is not in the kind of high profile position that is covered didn't seem like 1 6 years. Mainly because we had done

regularly on "Entertainment Tonight." And yet, he has movies together since then. The core group had done

contributed to more than a few of the most popular and movie after movie together ... so it didn t have the

expects that I wouldn't Want it any other way. I can't

imaginejust taking abunch ofpeople that are delivered

some morning and saying, 'okay put them in,' without

any kind of hand-picking of which one will do this

business, and which one will do that business. It seems

very normal to me, but I guess it isn't." He guesses

right.

In fact, Roos enjoys the process. "Putting the team

together is my favorite part (of being a producer), but

the team is not always what's in front of the camera.

The team is also what is in back of the camera. The
synergy of talents that you put together that make
something happen is what the kick of producing is for

me — and what, really, producing is."

Although it has been 16 years since the release of

"The Godfather, Part II," Roos says that reuniting with

virtually all of the original cast and production people

It sure

does not bekxig with its predeces- Mancini (Andy Garcia), whose
sors. Despite the shoft-comings of continued association with orga-

"Piart III,'* it is still a most brilliant nized crime threatens to undermine

all that Michael has worked for^

Much of the talk about "Part IIP
has focused on the exceptional
performance of Andy Garcia, who
is clearly the fiIm ' s other star. True,
Garcia is brilliant, and true, this

film will probably prove his star

vehicle—but these facts should not

overshadow Pacino's flawless
completion of Michael. Few char-

acters in film are as well developed

and complete as Pacino's Don
Michael, who is still the unques-

tionable star of the film. Pacino is

superb, and every bit as worthy of

the Oscar as he previously was— if

not moreso.

The clearest flaw of "Part III" is

the character of Mary, Michael's

daughter. But despite the stink over

Coppola's casting of his virtually

untested young daughter in the part

(after Winona Ryder was forcwl to

back out for medical reasons), Sofia

is not the source of the pnAlcnk

-^^Rrc simple troth is, the part was
badly written and the character was
poorly incorporated. For that mat-
ter, both the children seemed awk-
wardly placed.

We arc supposed to accept that

Mary is the head of her father's

large charitable organizations and
that she may one day assume con-

trol of all his businesses. But Mary
never demonstrates a .sharpness, in-

teiligence or edge necessary to

sustain that assumption. Rather, she

is alternatively slutty with hercousin

Vincent (whom .she seems to fall in

love/lust with almost instanta-

neously) and unbelievably naive

about the real ity ofher father ' s past

.

The part is so poot that only an

experienced and exceptional actress

could have come out looking gcxxl.

Since Sofia is neither yet, her inex-

perience only made a bad thing

worse,
'

Rftg^frilft'aia of whr.^hftr \\ i«i qiillf

as masterful as its prcdeces.sors,

"The Godfather. Part III" is still an

exceptional film and is pn)bahly an

offer fans of the scries can't refuse.

But, unlike many .sequels (and while

I still nxommend seeing the first

two for the pure pleasure of the

experience), "l*art III" is a strong

enough (ilm to stand on its own. It

may even draw brand new fans lo

the video store in search of the first

two. Hither way, you can't lo.sc.

FILM: -The Godfather. Part III ' Written

t>y Mark) Puzoand Frar>ds FordCoppota
Directed by Franctt Ford Coppola Pro
duced by Francis Ford Coppola, Fred

Root. Gary Fredertckion and Charles

MulvehiN. A Paramount Pictures retease

with Al Padno, Diane Keaton, TaHa Shire
and Andy Qarda (Rated R: aduK theme,
language, violence; 155 minutes) Now
p^ing (^tywide -

(top left) "Isn't that flower

tttlng m Httta laige dMr?" Sofia

Coppola, Diane Keaton. Al

Pacino. Geofge Hamilton, John
Savaga, Don Novcllo. Andy
Garcia and Talia Shire gaze
kivingly at that floral an^anga*

ntent. (top right) "Oh honey,
net in front of the potatoee"
Andy Garcia and Sofia Coppola
steam up the kitchen, (center

; left) "Do I look cool enough in

theee thadet, ton?" Al Pacino
anclAndy Garcia add hunk

pofm to Coppola's latest flick.

(center right) Serbusly. Fred
Rooe, co^oducer of "The

Godfather, Part III." (tower right)

"The meter's nin out, can I

get some quarters Air* Al

PadTK) and Richard Bright

discuss civic finance.

critically acclaimed films of the last

two decades, including tns most

recent project, "the Godfather, Pan
III."

Roos, who is a graduate of the

UCLA Film School (then the The-

aterArts/Motion Picture major), has

produced such films as "The God-
father. Part 11." "Apocalypse Now,"
"The Conversation," "The Cotton

Chrt)" and "The Black Stallion." as

well as casting "The Godfathctv—

"American Graffiti," "Fat City" and

others. He has worked with director

Francis Ford Coppola for more than

20 yean, aixl has provided the star

launching vehicles for more than a

few significant actors and actresses.

Roos is deservingly proud of his

casting track record — and it's no
accident either, For "The Godfather, Part

"Being a graduate of

film school, any film

school, in those days did

not have any kind of

prestige connected with

it7Tt was just considered

a weird thing to have

majored in."

Fred Roos
'GodfatherllU' co producer

emotional effect you might think,

because there had been a continu-

ity,"

And continuity is one of the big-

gest concerns of "Godfather" fans

—r who Roos expects won't be dis-

appointed. "1 think we got on that

'Godfather' wavelength — arid 1

think it will be apparent inihe movie.

1 think they will appear .seamless if

-yousitoncmght imd see all threeof

them together — in fact, we did

that. We did that about two months

ago up north at Lucasfilm (George

Lucas started as Coppola's camera-

man), and they seem like a whole
piece — all of the same cloth."

Roos al.so discredits a number of

rumors about controversies sur-
*" ~~ ~ rounding "Part m," including the

III," for very motives for Coppola's decision lo make the third

example, R(x)s met separately with individual extras film. Various magazine features have linked Coppola's

(up to 2(X)) for brief crowd scenes. Rot)s admits that decision to make the film— which he once claimed he

such auention to detail is unu.sual, but no less than what would never make — to his financial difficulties,

IS expected for a Coppola film.

*Trs^uf methodot6gy7wiih^Biiicis^i!dl7 and he Soo UNSUNG, page. 2 2
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Andy Garcia is the bloodthirsty and' ambitious Vincent

Mancini in "The Godfather. Part III."

FAMILY
From page 19

this hotel— it was a much younger

Garcia who worked in the downs-

tairs banquet room before he got an

acting j<^. *That's the way I can

cope with being in the public eye.

I've been a waiter before — I

figure I can handle anything," he

says.

That's certainly been the case

on-screen, where he has blown a

slew of bad guys/troublemakers/

people-who-just- look -nasty

-

even-if-we*re-not-sure-that-they-

are in the movies such as 'The
Untouchables," "Black Rain" and

"Eight MilUon Ways To Die." In

real life, however, he claims to

have no such fiery temperament,

"except when they pay me."

As soon as he cracks Oie joke, he

smiles widely, his cheeky grin an

unexpected part of the Garcia

charm. It's no wonder that, as a

kid, his older brother let him hang

out with his crowd, knowing that

Andy would draw the attention of

enough girls to keep the whole

group busy.

Those who know him well

mention his generosity, his pohte

manner, his way of standing up
whenever a woman enters the

room. On the set of "The God-
father, Part lir he became Sofia

Coppola's protector, defending

her through rumors that other cast

members wanted her out.

"Sofia was heaven sent for the

production," he says. "She took the

film on a whole new level of

reality. My character falls truly in

love with this girl, so it was very

natural for mc to protect her."

But acting out love scenes isn't

easy when the girl's father happens
to be directing the film and
watches every move. "Francis

called out to me in the middle of

one scene, saying 'What arc you
doing with my daughter?' At other

limes he would tell mc to surprise

her. to catch her off guard and so
the reaction is really a spontaneous
one"
Bom in Havana, Cuba, 34 years

ago, Garcia 's father was a lawyer
and his mother a teacher. Three
years later his native country was
in political turmoil, with Castro in

power and a revolution underway.

"I have fabricated memories of

that time. I remember specific

things, like hiding under my bed
when Havana was being attacked

and gathering shells from thai

afterwards. But other childhood

memories, I've had to invent for

myself.^ —.

When he was five, Mn parems
look their three children and f led to

Miami, Florida; almost 25 years

later, it was where Garcia got his

first film break in 'The Mean
Season." Still, he is the first to say.

"I am an immigrant. I still feci that.

I embrace il. I'm proud of it. Yet, I

will always be displaced.

"But although I have a great

love and admiration for the people
of Cuba and the country itself, I'm

a non-supporter of its regime,

that's not conducive to basic

human rights. My refusal to return

[while that is the case is my

personal statement against it**

While he seems like some sort

of mythical overnight success,

Garcia struggled for six years

befoe he got any acting jobs, his

first being a stint on TVs "Hill

Street Blues." Before that, no one
could put him into the typical

blonde-haired-blue-cyed Holly-

wood mold; once, when he was
asked to take off his shirt during an

audition, he flatly refused and lost

out on the part But acting was
never the main priority in his life

— he has been married for eight

years and has two daughters, ages

seven and two.

"I'm a father and a family man,
and I'm still the saopeperson at

home. I'm not the star there. I don't

think about being a 'star,' or the

ramifications of my work on that

level, because it's really distract-

ing, and there are only so many
hours in a day, and my kids take up
most of the time that I have."

Although he lives a quiet life in

suburban Los Angeles at the

moment he is aware that it could

quickly change with- the release of

the new "Godfather" film. "That's

something I can't control, and I

don't Hve my Ufe that way, nor am
1 motivated by those end results of

fame or stardom or whaievext^lsc it

is.

"The downside of this business

is that you lose some of your

privacy. If an intrusion infringes

on the sanity of my children and
my private life. I won't be talking

much anymore. It's not that I mind
talking — I could talk all day long

if 1 knew that none of it would be

printed. It's when you see your
words being published and your
face on the front of a magazine that

makes you think 'Why did I wear
that suit?' That's the hard part"

When he speaks of his wife, his

family, his regular routine of
driving his kids lo school every

morning, it's easy to forget that

this is the same guy who bites

people's ears off in "The God-
father, Part III." But as he says,

"We all carry a dark side in us, and
as an actor you have to tap into that

and magnify it The important-

thing is to acknowledge that it

exists but have it under a control as

a human being."

Still, Andy Garcia, being who
he is, manages to find a way to like

hi.s mafioso character. While (\)p

pola describes Vincent as "bUxKl
thirsty" and "horrifying," Ciarcia

sayfi "f^Ofi't^onsidcr- Vincent a

had guy. He's just confused. Gtvcn—
the proper role nuxtcLs when he
was young, he could have been a

very decent fellow."

As for his own worthiness as a
role model to the Latino commun-
ity, eagerly awaiting Uarcia's

screen adaptation of Infante's

work and his upcoming role in

"Dead Again," he says, "I don't

aspire to be a spokesperson or a

role model for anyone but my
children. I figure if I think about
my kids whenever I do .something,

that will carry over to everything

else."

»
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A lackluster histoiy lesson:
Parker's 'Come See the Psuradise' treats Japanese

internment with melodramatic sentimentality

By Kimberly Chrisman

~ British writer/

director Alan Park-

er ("Mississippi
Burning," "Angel

Heart," "Pink
Floyd: The Wall") thrives on
controversy. At least he used to.

His latest effort "Come See The
Paradise," suggests that the once-

innovative director may be getting

soft.

"Come See the Paradise" (the

title is from a Russian poem) is the

long-overdue saga of World War
II's Japanese internment camps.
Destined to become a U.S. History

101 classic, "Paradise" too often

seems like just that a history

lesson. The fact that we've never

heard it before doesn't really make
it any more interesting.

As our hero, the aimless, pas-

sionate drifter Jack McGum (Den-

nis (^id) is appropriately distant

Too distant in fact— he remains

suspiciously untouched by the

changes and prejudices around
him, and never hints at the source

of his unexplained anger. Tamlyn
Tomita, as his J£^)anese-American

bride, Lily, manages to look only

slightly uncomfortable when she

should be outraged, amused when
she should be ecstatic. Their

seeming indifference to the film's

central controversies both trivial-

ize and distract from them.

One senses, however, that

Quaid and Tomita were not chosen

for their acting abilities. They are

mcrt extensions^ of Parker's pic-

Uiresque landscape, pretty faces iiT

a sea of pretty faces. Even on film,

the only apparent reason for, their

elopement is physical attraction.

Lily's reflection, "In those days it

seemed like all we did was kiss," is

almost redundant, Parker never

gives us any reason to think

otherwise.

Parker's touch is sen*

timental rather than

emotive, melodrama-

tic rather than epic.

His screenplay
reduces a fascinating

and much-neglected

piece of American
history to lovesick

drivel, interspersed

with obscure nits of

Work! War n trivia.

It's like a big, beauti-

ful hamburger with*

out the meat.

Despite his obvious (and suc-

cessful) effort to maintain histori-

cal accuracy and ethnic
impartiality, or perhaps because of

it Parker's film is flawed. His
touch is sentimental rather than

emotive, melodramatic rather than

epic. His screenplay reduces a

fascinating and much-neglected
piece of American history to

lovesick drivel, interspersed with

obscure bits of World War II trivia.

It's like a big, beautiful hamburger
without the meat --^^—:

—

By telling Lily's story in flash-

backs, Parker kills off any sus-

pense (or sympathy) he might have

created. Even those who missed

the trailer will know immediately

how the whole mess ends. The
film's climactic family reunion —
Jack's return from prison— has all

the drama of Dad coming home
from a hard day at the office.

But the fihn is only disappoint-

ing for what it could have been, not

for what it is. If nothing else,

Parker (with plenty of help from
cinematographer Michael Seren-

sin) has created a picture-perfect

showcase for Japanese-American

actors, as well as for the 1930s and
'40s in general. Veteran stage

actors Stan Egi, Ronald Yamamo-
to, Shizuko Hoshi and Sab Shimo-
no (an actual survivor of the

camps) shine as Lily's older
tex)thers and parents. Parker cre-

ates (and then abandons) a delicate

and intriguing conflict between the

second generation Nisei and their

parents, the Issei, who give their

offspring American names but
criticize their "American man-
ners." As Lily's father, Mr. Kawa-
mura, laments, "Young people
today, all they're interested in is

In 'Come See the Paradise, " Dennis Quaid portrays a man
whose family (Tamilyn Tomita and Caroline Junko King) is

threatenedby the internment ofJapanese-Americans during

World War II.

tap dancing."

"Come See The Paradise" is an
important film, one that every

American should see. Too bad they

won't enjoy it

FltM: 'Come See The Paradise."
Written and directed by Alan Parker.

Produced by Robert F. Colesberry A
Twentieth Century Fox release with

Dennis Quaid, Tamlyn Tomita and Sab
Shimono. (PG-13). Now playing city-

wide.

THIS IS YOUR NEW CLASS SCHEDULE.
In addition to German Expressionism,

Economics and Genetic Engineering,

you could be taking Step Training,

Cardio Funk and Abs.Buns, & Thighs.

These classes can be found in a fitness

complex called Mezzeplex. In addition

to being named Best Aerobics Club in

sidered by many to be the most ad-

vanced fitness complex in the area.

The club boasts state-of-the-art

equipment for cardio, strength and en

durance fitness training.

$ 1 35/6 Months

$30 per Month

For a limited time f^ezzeplex is offering

a special U.C.LA. membership which

allows students to work out at specified

times during the week and unlimited

hours on weekends for a reduced rate.

? M,*iths l)..un

Try Mezzeplex cross training; Study 2

hours, workout 1 hour, then study 3

hours, Step Train 1 hour, 3 days a week.

^ l-f Nlti COMPLIX
O L Y M 1^ I C AT PlIRDUl 313 473-1470
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Well, you're reading this aren't you?

Bruin advertising works . 825-2161

Great Expectottons; Relutionshipt in thg 90'f

Yes! It is possible loTiavc successful and

meaningful reUoionships. You can do weU

in school and still have a love life.

Conie to a workshop that will Inng

men and women together to discuss issues

such as sex roles, stereotypes, societal

pressures and dating expectations.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 1

5

[. 1 2:00 - 1 :00 P.M.

3530 ACKERMAN UNION

Co-sponsored by the Women's Resource Center and

Student Welfare Commission as part of Rape Awareness Week.

Facilitated by:

Alan Nagamoto, Ph.D.,

Clinical Psychologist, and

Louise Sevilla-Barr, MSW,
Psychotherapist

The Women's Resource Center is a service of the division of Student Development and Health.

UCLA students graduating this

academic year
Will you have a CAREER JOB waiting for you

--when you graduate?
~ Find out how!

Register NOW for the

Interview on campus for career positions in:

KS^ Engineering and Physical Sciences

IC5* Administration (Both Public & Private Sectors)

IC^ Marketing/Sales, Finance, or Accounting

Registration Form and further information
available at the Main Information Counter,

Placement and Career Planning Center
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which threatened to cost him. his

beloved Napa Valley vineyard

Roos doesn't agree: "Francis gets

offers at top dollar year in and year

out— several a year— no matter

where his career is at. Coming off a

finp — mmmftTcial flop^ I dQn!L
think we*ve made any artistic flops

— he always gets big offers. So at

any time he could lake a job for

money; it didn't need to be *The

Gddfalher."'

Instead, Roos contends, Cop-

pola had finally developed what he
considered a worthy concept for

continuation. "By the time he had

fmally agreed to do it, he (Francis)

had gotten a s\sxy concept in his

head; One of the reasons he had

resisted over the years is he had felt

he had mined that material pretty

extensively in "Godfather n.' He's

not the kind of guy who would just

cook up a sequel for its own sake

with some kind of caper plot —
that's not his style. So it had to be

something that he could lock into

emotionally with his own artistic

taste and quality level. He had

fmally hit on an angle."

As for rumors of a threatened

walk-off by actors, following

Coppola's decision to cast his

daughter Sofia as Michael's

daughter (after Winona Ryder was
loK^ to back out), Roos sums up

the reports as exaggerations.

"Francis sets up an atmosphere

where the actors feel they can

express their feelings about things

... so there was some questioning

of that ... but I think she's right

for the part, and in some ways
ideal. I mean, she's half WASP,
half Italian ... in fact, Diane

Keaton (who plays Michael's ex-

wife) has said that she in some
ways used EUie (Francis' wife) for

her character.

"So the actors said their piece

and everyone put it behind them.

^And she's a voy likeable, winning
girl and she got no bad vibes from
any of the actors because they've

known her for many years and they

like her very much." (Apparently

Sofia was the baby in the christen-

''I didn't tell people in

die department diat I

wanted to be a prO'

ducer, because tbat

was not the thing to

say. Everyone wanted
to be a director."

FfBdRcxM

ing scene in the fvst 'Godfather.')

Overall, Roos disputes what he
considers a biased media interpre-

tation of the filming of 'The
Godfather, Part III." "It was a

fairly normal movie, to be honesL
The press has kind of a pre-ihought

out scenario about Francis, which
is based on some things that have
happened in some other films —
and it's just a better story to play

out a variation on that same theme.

"So, for someone who was there

in the middle of it, throughout all

of it, it was just a normal big

movie. All big movies have prob-
lems and there's nothing easy
about making even a little movie,
let alone a big. complex one like

that. So there weren't any scan-

dals; there were just normal movie
problems . . . Now 'Apocalypse
Now* was a complicated movie.
'The Godfather III' was child's

play compered to that, as far as

being a difficult movie with
problems and all that ... In a

sense, even *The Godfather 11' was

in some ways a tougher movie to

make than 'Godfather III.'"

Roos, who attended UCLA in

the 50s, remembers a campus that

already seemed over populated

and a film school that was located

in bungalows surrounded by n^ucL^

Some things were different— like

the school paying fcx* film and film

[vocessing — and some things

wCTe very much the same— like

everycNTie wcx'king on each other's

pictures.

But, according to Roos, film

school today is a lot mOre useful

toward getting into the industry

than it was in the SOs. "Being a
graduate of film school, any film

school, in those days — and in

*Trancis gets offers at

top dollar year in and
year out. So at any
time he could take a

job for money; it

didn't need to be
llie Godfodier.'"

Fred Roos

those days there were only three cw

four — did not have any kind of

prestige connected with it It was
just considered a weird thing to

have majored in ... It v(^as a ck)sed

industry then — much more
nepotism. To me, it seems very

(^)en now. I mean, I see kids

coming out of film school who
reject jobs, and pick and choose

... On those days) I would have

paid them."

Instead, Roos says he was lucky

enough to have been drafted into

the Army, where he was able to

delay his search for a job while

producing and directing
documentary fikns for Uncle Sam.
When he resumed his job hunt two
years later, he was fortunate

enough to have a friend at the

MCA mailing room, who got him a

much sought after interview. From
there he worked his way up, first as

an agent, then as an assistant story

director, then casting director, and.

finally, producer. So much for film

school.

While UCLA is now noiod for

having one of the first and finest

producing programs in the country

(coK:hairod by Pcicr Guber, the

head of Columbia Pictures), Roos
remembers having to hide his

desire to produce. "I didn't lell

people in the department that I

wanted to be a producer, because

that was not the thing to say.

Everyone wanted to be a director."

Roos remembers a heavy emphasis
on documentary films back then as

well.

Roos (who, by the way. was a

Sports writer for the Daily BruinJ.
seems to be one of those rare

individuals doing exactly what he
wants to be doing. Producing is the

fulfillment of a life-long desire,

and Roos' plans arc to continue

doing just that. Following The
Godfather, Part 111," which was
being "fine tuned" up until the last

possible moment, Rrtos says he
expects to puntue several jxHciiuaF

i

projects, including a film adapta-

tion of John Fontc's "Brothcrhcxxl

of the Grape." He is also consult-

ing on "Wind," a ficiKmal account-
of the America's Cup race.

So, is there a moral to this sU)ry?

Should the potential producers out
there enlist or contact the nearest

suidio mail room? Nah, says R(X)s,

just get a good internship likr
everyone chc.

cso
Escort

825-1493

The devil's advocate:
*Satan' has one son and he loves

to garden and drink Earl Grey tea
By Joanne J. Choi

Dally Bruin Staff

It's one thing to pant after Julian

Sands on celluloid:But it's entirely

different when he's sitting across

from you kneading his forehead

and sifting Earl Grey tea.

With his blonde pageboy cut,

Daiquiri-ice blue eyes and rug-

gedly handsome foce. Sands looks

every inch the romantic hero. But
in many ways he is not the dream
man who caused hearts to throb in

1986's."A Room with a View."
Sands is married with a young son
who lives in London. One of his

passions and early-morning rituals

is gardening — especially garde-

nias.

"Some people think's it's a bit

strange," he says, attributing his

botanical passion to his childhood
in England. "I grew up in York-
shire at the edge of very bleak
moors. So whenever I'm back in

California (where he has a Beverly
Hills home), I enjoy the sun and
my garden." And whenever he's
shooting a film. Sands carries a
•picture of his garden.

During the filming of "War-

''Some people think's

it's a bit strange/' he
says, attributing his*

botanical passion to

his childhood in £ng'
land. "I grew up in

Yorkshire at the edge

of very bleak moors.

So whenever I'm
back in California
(where he has a

Beverly HiUs home),
I enjoy the sun and
myguden.'

-v-* "However, he isn't worried about philosopher to the devil's advo-

typecasting, which is one of the
*

' cate, Julian might even look into

reasons he prefers film to. a comedy. After all, he deftly knows
television series. "Television is the not to mention our cross-town

But the most remarkable about Sands is that he
iUdn'tlook at himself every time we passed a mir*

ror. (Honest, I watched very carefully.) Unlike
some actors Julian Sands, isn't preoccupied with

his appearance— even if other people may be
obsessed with it. "If you don't have a close rela*

tionship with someone, all you can see is what
they locJc like.'

>»

lock," a special effects fantasy/

horror stocy based on the Salem
witch trials, Julian finished Tol-

stoy's "War & Peace" "while they

got the lights up."

But the most remarkable thing

about Sands is that he didn't look at

himself every time we passed a

mirror. (Honest, I watched very

carefully.) UnUke some actors,

Julian Sands isn't preoccupied
with his appearance — even if

other people may be obsessed with

-ii. "There are certain inescapable
things that you have to deal with. If

you don't have a close relationship

with someone, all you can sec is

what' they look like. But in a closer

rclalion.<(hip they arc just your
fncnds, and you don't really care
what they kK)k like."

Julian honestly admits that he
can't icmflmber having yiL< Bm^

deipite having skin worthy to star

In a Noxema cx>mmcn lal, he never
really dated prior to theater schtxjl

in London. (Don't ask me how or
why— I still don't trust my tape or

ears.)

But Julian finds that his looks

actually benefit him. because "on
film, I can play anywhere from 25

40," In "Warlock," Sanda
portrays a young man from the

17th century who is executed for

"trafficking with the DevU." He
returns 3(X) yean later to terrorize

modem day Lot Angeles.

>»

kind of thing you have to center rivals by name and asks "What is

your life around. But, fdm gives that other university?"

you freedom lo play different —
characters." ¥\\M: "Warlock" Free screening in

So aftpr hflvina nlav^/l a nnof Me'™tz Theater, Wed.. Jan 9 at 8 p.m.50 aiier naving piayeo a range yj^g^ available at Central Ticket
of characters from a broodmg Office.

Julian Sands is a sorcerer from the 1 7th century in "Warlock,

"

which will screen tonight in Melnitz Theater.

^53-

TheJJCIAAliunnl Association is proud to announce the

1991
Outstaudiu^ Senior

and
Outstanding Graduate {Student

Awards
Recipients are presented with a Life Membership in the UCIA
Alumni Association and are honored at the Alumni Awards dinner

and ceremony on June 8 & 9, 1991.

To be eligible, candidates must expect to receive a bachelor's ,

graduate or professional degree in Fall 1990, Winter 1991 or Spring

1991.

Nomination forms are available at

GSA Ofllce - 301 KerckhofT I lall

Graduate Division Ofllce - 1225 Murphy Hall

USAC President's Office - 304 Kerckhoff* Hall

Center for Student Programming - 161 Kerckhoff* Hall
~^ James West Alumni Center

—

Information Desk~^

Complete nominations are due Monday, February 4

For more information,

call the Alumni Awards office at 206-0684.

« 1 « o «-. I t r I n Jl
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ADVERTISE IN
UCLA DAIiy BRUIN

1iOI-l4€4

Anatomy of a Tooth.

r

1

Decaying Aggravated Well

Personality Attitude Adjusted

COSMETIC AND
GENERAL DENnSTRY

For Appointment:
478-0363

•TOOTH BONDING, BLEACHING -~-

• Fdc Chipped. Stained, or Broken Teeth
• Nitrrraa-Qxide/Laughing Gas, Estimates in Writing

^Cpe&t Cards, Checks, and Insurance Forms Welcome

Lany Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduater

1441 Westwood Blvd. (Between WUshire & Santa Monica)

TRAVELING ABROAD?
Foreign Currencies, Foreign & Domestic Travelers Checks,

Foreign Payments, Foreign Drafts

COMIVIISSiON FREE WITH THIS AD

Swiss (franc) - .80

British (pound) - 1 .9650

German (marky^^ ^710
(all currencies available)(as of 1/7/91)

Asaoaaud fcmgn EMCh»ng». Inc

® 433 N. Beverly Dl
Beverly Hills

"^-

(213) 274-7610 ext. 211

ARCO
AT & T

CHL^T DAY/MOJO
GREY ADVEKFISING
ARTHUR ANDERSON

CONSULTING
What do all these companies have in common?

These Fortune 500 companies ail employ former Account Executives of the Daily Bruin.

Ifs well known that in order to secure a good job, one must have an excellent educational and
job e^erience background. HoweverJtis the usual paradox: employees want to hire those with

experience, yet you can't get that experience unless you are hired.

The Daily Bruin External Advertising department offers you the chance for some exposure in

account management, marketing, and sales. The Daily Bruin sales staff is, collegiately, one of

the best in the country and Fortune 500 companies take notice.

Jf^you wouM Hke to getiivohred widi our advertising deparbtt^ent^ssuring yourseTf of a compe-
titive edge over all the rest, then come and apply for our Account Executive Internship program.
Daily Bruin Account Executives are some of the highest paid students on campus.

In today's competitive business world, Fortune 500 companies are taking notice of our Account
Executives. Don't sell yourself short, come and apply today.

Applications are available at our classified window; 2it 112 Kerckhoff hall. If
you h^ve any questions you can call 825-2161 ancJ ask for Jose'. Applications
are due January l6th at noon at the Bruin advertising offices.

Vicieo

December video

releases include

gocMi, bad, ugly

By Laure Ramm

Winter is a season of n(Mi-stop

movie releases, not only in tfi^

theaters but also in the video

stores. Included in last month's

new video releases are several past;

box office hits — some more
wOTlhy of renting than others.

"Gremlins 2: The New Batch"

(PG-13) stars Phoebe Gates and
Zach Galligan who reteam for a

decidedly uncharming sequel to

the first project The rules in this

episode are the same as before:

keep the little creatures dry and
never feed them after midnight
But now John Glov^ joins the

cast as the greedy entrepreneur

Daniel Glamp, who tries to control

the gremlin peculation before they_

are able to control him. The
gremlins continue to wreak havoc
everywhere while director Joe

Dante wreaks his own kind of
havoc with enough allusions to

other films to make you want to see

another film instead of this one.

One video release to look

forward to is "Henry V" (PG).

"Henry V" is one of history's

greatest action stories translated to

the screen. Kenneth Branagh
("High Season") not only wrote
the screenplay, but he also directed

and starred in this Shakespearean

showcase masterpiece that tells the

story of the young king of England
who invades France after the

French refuse to acknowledge his

claim to the throne.

"Henry V" is beautiful in aU
aspects, including the exquisite

One video release to

look forward to is

•*Henry V," the
Shakespearean
masterpiece that tells

the story of the
young king of Eng*
land who invades
France.

costumes that earned an Academy
Award for Bcjil Costume Design.

"Dick Tracy" (PO). last sum-
mer's action-adventure box office

success was finally released in

video stores last month. The film is

a comic strip comc-to-life,
directed by its star, Warren Beatty.

Beatty plays the driven detec-

tive and hero trying to clean up the

streets of Chicago. The villains,

composing an impressive cast of
Al Pacino, Dustin Hoffman, Paul

Sorvino and Mandy Patinkin, try to

throw Tracy off course. Tracy is

also confused romantically, as he's

torn between the wholesome Tess
Truchcan (Glennc Hcadly) and the

alluring Breathless Mahoney
(Madonna).

Stephen Sondheim wrote the

songs just for this movie, making
the movie an extra special treat.

cso
Evening

Escort Service

^25-4493
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LEARN HOW TO SAVE A LIFE
The UCLA Center for Prehospital Care is offering

free classes in £EB and Basic Emergency Care

Free to all UCLA Students

CPR

Tubs, Jan. 15th

Tues, Jan. 29th

Tubs, FBb. 26th

Basic Emergency Care

Thurs, Jan. 17th

Thurs, Jan. 31st

Thurs, Feb. 28th

All classes

held at

RiBbBr Hall

6-1 0pm

To register, call

206-0176

Funded by SFAC

LEARN SPANISH THE
EASY WAY in

Ensenad

a

For info call Kathy

(213) 316-1300

Good Deals

PIANO RENTALS
i.i.i,i.i.i.i.i^s^tt^t^^^^.»Y^

Special Ratts To UCLA Students

Hollywood PiMno Ronlol Co

462-2329 463-6569

fszss^ax^^CS
INSURANCE WAR! We'll beM viyone'f pri^
or don't want your business. Sports an,
multiple tickets, student discounts. Request
"Bruin Plan'. (213)873-3303 or
(818)992-6966.

Miscellaneous 9

COMICS $1 each. Question il -21 , 25, 27, 28;
Alien Legion §}-?, 9, 10, 14-19; Master of
Kung-Fu #90, 91, 107-111, 116-123; and
others. (213)208-1981.

PersoTKil 10

Good Deals

ADVERTISING INTERNSHIP

IN THE DAILY DRUIN

CLASSIFIED DEPT.

RPPLICnilONS ARE NOUI flUfllLflBLE RT

112 KERCKHOFF HRLL

DERDLINE: UIEDNESDRV, JflNURRV 16TH, 4PM.

-RN^JlUISimMS CALL 2M-ni01 -JlflULN CULMNNa

30 Min. PHOTO
MAM OPBIM SPECUUL

50° ô^
All Photo PHnta*

1265MBSlwoodBNd LA CA 90024

»<or4XSorhypniHion>if

RUNNING PARTNER needed in Santa Monica
at 9AM. SlOtir. Call 393-0100.

5 AXn ?
^Pledges
{welcome

^We love you!
^ The Actives^

Reseorch Subjects 12

ASTHMA RESEARCH If you wokM like to

pankipale in FDA approved research studies
with new asthma medications, call
U13)02&6574. You will be compensated (or

yoy X\rm. Alli^ R«yarch Fourvlation.

11645 Wll#flrf W9if:r^llc^OT7 WestToT
Anitelcs, 90025.
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Gear up for

's outrageous

Thursday, Jan. 10
10pm. SHARP

Call Jonathan Farmer at 824-1350
for invites

INVIXK ONLY

THE BROTHERS OF DELTA TAU DELTA
WOULD LIKE TO INVITE ALL

PROSPECTIVE MEMBERS TO A CASUAL
EVENING OF SEAFOOD AND SPORTS,
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 9TH AT 5:30PM

FXm MOKE INFORMATION CALL:

BLAIR FORAKER
824-0817

JON HOCUT
8240660

CHI OMEGA PC 1990
It's Active Lockout

The House is Yours
Tonight

Rho Beta

RO ^
74^ eoee4'

^a^Hite: Sa^ Sex Tti^ pne^ented ^ Si^t^re^ ^<ndi and ^(ohcci.

Thursday: Come and watch the Bruins take on ASU
Everyday just come by and kick it with the Tekes and other

rushees for lunch at 11:30 and dinner at 5:30 at the Teke
House 626 Landfair Ave

Become part of the largest
international fraternity in the world!

WINTER RUSH 199

1

You've J^n
isn't it fiffk

a while}^
Jnvolvedt%

12:00
6:00
7:00

Wednesday
LunchA/olleyball by
Dinner at the hous
Tales of the Theta^

12!00
6:00

Thuraday^
Lunch/Baskelball ^^
Dinner at the

Tour of the E

Friday

unch/Volleyball by the pool
r)Bf at the House
g Pong Tourney

Saturday

olsWe Barbeque
Dives
at Arizona on the

Screen ^

DohlJoinAFiaiem^^^^

Research Subjects 12

BEDWETTINQENURETia BOYS 7-11 yea^
needed for UQ.A research project. Subjects

will be paid. 213-625-0392.

CULTURAL ANTHROPOLOGIST and Family

Therapist VMXild like to talk with INTERCUL-
TURAL COUPLES about their experiences.

Exploratory discussions for mutual benefit; no
fees. (213)206-1275, 479-7571, 455-3049

HEALTHY MALES, 35 yrs and older needed for

,

positron imaging of the brain. Bloodes taken.

Injection of radioactive isotope. $75/3 hours.

8250-1118.

HEALTHY MALES 18-35 needed for positron

imaging of the brain & heart. Injection of

radioactive isotope. Blood taken. $75/3 hours.

825-1118.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS WITH ATTENTIONAL
PROBLEMS 7-11 years needed for UCLA
research project. Receive S20 and a free

developmental evaluation. 213-825-0392.

NORMAL, HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 years

needed- for UCLA research project. Receive

$20 Mnd have a scientific learning expcrierKe.

213-825 0.392

RESEARCH SUBJECTS NEEDED For blood
presure study. Healthy sludenu, 18-34. $40.

Call Zane, (213)a25-M75.

STUDY SUBJECTS WANTED (or 6 mo pre-

mefHtrual syndrome study entailing blood
sampling and administralion of Nalnxrnr or

placebo. Study pays $100 If you are ages

18-40, have PMS or krHwv symptoms premerv
sirually, have regular periods and are not on
the pill. Call Shiela 825-5668

WOMEN WITH PMS WANTED for 10 mo.
experimental treatment trial entailing monthly
hormone injccliorw (3 mo. of w^kh may be •
placebo). LJse of hormone patches and
supposltorles,«veckly blood testing, and 1

tissue sample from inside uterus. Study pays
$100. Call Linda (Oept. of OBCYN)
(213)e2S-24S2

Rides Wanted 14

YAMAHA RIVA 1252 '87, black, excellent

condition. All Service records. $795 call Rich

(213)652-1174 ^

Wanted 15

'NEED MOOELVACTOR!^: all types and ages

lor commercial*, film, modelirtg A musk
vktoos No experierKe rwressary Call today
for appi li evaluation No registration fees

whatsoever Excel Model fc Talent Manag*-
mem. Call (ei8)S97-a638

Healtti Services 22

THROWING UP
GETTING YOU DOWN?

EaUhg dliK)rd*rt ar* my only ip«ct«tly.

Com* And out why
Or. Vbik Bennai, CUnlcil Piychotogtol

(IndW and group appi* )

213-65S-&790

Opportunities 26

TONIGHT!
In the Louie's LuValle Commons Courtroom lounge

CHI PHI RUSH proudly presents...

MICHELLE PFEIFFER
slinkier than ever! .,

(actually It's an actress in the)

MICHELLE PFEIFFER LOOK ALIKE REVUE
(Actually, it's a pizza dressed up like MICHELLE PFEIFFER silting seductively on a piano)

-So, for all the free Michelle Pfeiffer you want come to LuValle Commons Courtroom tonight

from 7-9pm for CHI PHI's Charter Membership Rush. ^^^
For Info call Chris or Rob at 208-4764 (JNinsEBOUfm)

_ Greek Weekender's

®Q.VSJa[PQ©
VOLUNTEER ORIENTATION

Wednesday, Jan. 9 8pm at Delta Gamma
Thursday, Jan. 10 7pm at Phi Psi

ESCORTS TIMERS CLOWNS RUNNERS
EVERYONE IS INVITED! .

\B ^ \p/AmY ©^ at 3
"'

•

-

O A
Winter Rusii '91

Tonight: 6pm. Dinner

9pm. Mirror Image

The Twin Towers of

Rock n' Roll

Interested prospectives welcome

645 Landfair 208-3765

Help Wanted 30

FanfieUenic
Information Fair

Come find out what UCLA
sororities are all about!

Thursday 1/10 6-7:30 pm
F^cber Hall Ftreslde Lounge
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PAID INTERNSHIPS!

(POSiTIONS LIMITED)

Applications/Interviews

being taken now for

the best summer

business internship and

training you can find

Earn 6-12.QQQ->- while

managing your branch

of University Painting

Professionals during

Summer 1991 Call

1-800-KALLUPP today

OpportunitiM 26

EARN up lo

$160 per monlh
BY Mt IIMNG orHtRS
DONAT t BLOOU
kTM I T', SAn I Y

Hdp Wanted 30

ilC MONEY Be your (mm b<m. P/T. F/T.

Sounil oodt Catt HOn.fcQt-llQT WMKjI haua

you got to lo^f
49'j4 Hi •"

ATCnUNTING ma^ worfctngWcomflUer or

AcLp«<x tpet-talni needed. In HMMhorne. P/T,

. fle»lb<e hw, teUry oper<. Ull) «7J-3356.

ACCIJKATF 60«wpm. SecrMwyAiooklieepw.
Wardprwnting, compuler arwi patient blllinf

experience petitired. IS hnA*4, flexible.

I> Ffmh (313)315-1770

AIRLINES NOW HMINQ Flight lUmnimia,
travel »§/Hii%, medunka, oalomer Hrvka.
LltUnp. $eler<e» lo tlOSK. Intry lev! pofl-

lkN». Call (1) aOS-M7-«000. CmI. A-1010S.

CASHIEK/DELIVERY Part/\ime wrth LA phar-

macy F-xperience preferred Personable,

dcpefxJable. Call Nel»on (213)65fr-aoeO

CASTING IMMFOIATl^l Extras needed for

feature fi-'lm», commercials, and television

Earn up lo $200 per day! No experience

needed Call today (818)563 2021

DO YOU HAVE AN EYE FOR BEAUTYf look

West is looking for talent scouts in LA area to

firxi tomorrows models today) I This is in

excellcr^ opportunity (or students. Top com
mitaiorH paid. For rrKire info^ation call

213 «7^S573

DRIVER FOR 2 ("HILI^REN NEEDED with o«vn

rMt Approximately 7-8 am, 2:30-4pm.
(21.1)471 6724

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT, btonwdical ioumal
Mufll be a tophomore or Junior w/exccllcnt

spelling * typing skills EnglislV|oornallsm

rft^tm. Suaie. 213 825 6521. _^
FUN PART TIME |OB working wHh children In

the SFV. Flexible car Call Victoria at

818-886.1801.

HELP WANTED Pad-lime gu«d Santa M»
nica offke bidg evening and Saturday. Lobby
gkMfd. Plenty of study time. Must be reliable

Apprtw 28hf« week. Call Bryan 21 3-828-2448

.**%j*>
- -4. .
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1,000 DOIIABS PART-TIMEI

ACHIEVERS ONLY

You can earn $1000
per month Working
only lo nours
week. You will be
setting appointments
for my sales people.
Fun Atmo.sph^re and
conveniently legated

in Hollywood Hills.

Call Cindy

(213)878-0104

ACQURIERS
)$7.25/boitr
/ PART UMi;. 10 1 & 1-5

THOMAS COOK TRAVEL, a lead-

ing travel agency located in WEST-
WOOD needs students for delivery

of tickets on campus. Students
must provide own bicycle or moped
transportation.

For consideration, please

call between 9am-5pm:

DENNIS (714)553-5524

Thomas
Cook

The Best Campus Job

Eam $7/hr. plus bonus
We train...you qain.

Day & evening hours
available.

Sharpen your
comnrxjnicatbn skills &
strenghten your resume.

Call the

UCLA ANNUAL FUND
206-2050

12 peo|4e needed now
EARN up to $8/hr.
I-Ious«cl«an«rs

• Full «c Part tlm«
•

• FlexWe Hour* *

• Lo<f di Work •

'Men, Women, Studcnit, etc.*

CaU (213) 453-1817

tML 144.

HIGH SCHOOL TRACK assistant needed.

Hurdles/High jump coach. (213)471-1439.

Ask for Eric Bain

HOSTESS FT/PT days or nights. Call Richard

between 11-12:00 and after 5:00.

(213)447-7777.

HOST(ESS) & WAIT STAFF for Wl^ restaur-

ant.P/T, flexible hours, experieryre preferred,

good money Call David, (213)473-8533.

Library AcsistanI PTA^T 30-35 hrs. M-Th and

Sun AM Requires administrative and clerical

skills Typing ASwpm Some computer

familiarity Kr>owledge of libraries arx^or

Kidaism an awet. Good language skills. Near

campus. Salary rwgotiable. Contad Rita C.

Frischer (21 3) 474- ISIS exl 239 or 470-41 65

OFFICE HELP, orjanizing computer vwxks,

'yp''^8 ^''^ * P'"*' win train, '(^. llcxT!»lc

hours. (213) 933 9121

OFFICE HELP organizir^ computer works

typing skills a plus, will train, pA, flexible

hours (213)933^9121

OFFICE HELP~orga»»«i»f>g co»r>put*r works,

typing skills a plus, will train, pA, Oexibt^

hours 213 933 9121

OFFICE PERSON NEEDED ISpm weekdays It

yfxi have excellent comrr>unicj(ion skills call

Sam 267-2366

PART TIME PHONE SALES with local pu
blisher, hourlycommission. Must live or

Westside and ht^ car. (21 3)395 9393

PART TIME RECEPTIONIST Medium sized

CeiMury City law firm seeks part-time reccp-

tionisc for Tuesday ar>d Thursday 1 1 am-3pm
For this quarter Please call Keri or Diana at

(213)277-1226

PART-TIME HELP AFTERNOONS Santa Mo-
nica law office, $7^, general ofTica dUifli.

21 3-450^321 4. Toni.
^''"

PART TIME FLOWER SHOP SALES, artistic^

(ri«rtdly, good tpcakir^ skilb. CM Kim «r
Diane (213)272 4100

PART TIME FO« ARCHITCCTS OffICE r»»t

Wtftwood. General office krwwledge and

some computar cxpar)«rKX required. Call

"UTOTTJ^TBTT
^

30 Help Wanted 30

PART-TIME CLERICAL(ENTERTAINMENT)
come join the fast-paced media environment

of CityTV Channel 16. Duties irKlude:

typing(6(Vvpm), customer service, phones,

aJyA filing. 2dayVwcck (M arvi >) Computer

Experience helpful. (21.3)456-6590

PART-TIME: National Marketing Firm has

entry-level openings in sales/customer service.

No door to-duorAelcmarkcling *$10 25 start

in^ pay*Call(2 13)392 I31P, __

PART TIME RECEPTIONIST Mornings only

for advertising recruitment company. Oppor-

tunity to learn advertising business.

213-274-9149.

PERMANENT PA OFFICE ASSISTANT M-F,

1-5. Word Perfect cxperierKe preferred. Previ-

ous office experience required.
213—265-0136.

PERSON TO RUN ERRANDS. 1 day a week.

$6/hr Call 393-0100.

FLOWER SHOP ^low hiring experienced de-

signers and non-experienced salespeople

Flexible .hours. pA qt (A. 213-575-4254

P/T CLERK to help organize Hies, flexible hrt.

WLA. Call Millette. 213 470-4220.

PUBLK: affairs assistant counseling

center needs admin, assistant for public info

and fundraising projects. Excellent opportunity

for student w/ interest in psych or public

relations. Light typing. preferred but not re-

quired. Must have car w/ insurance P/T,

flexible day hrs. thru 6/^1 FA days 7/1 ItVI

.

$6hr Call Linda. 213 319 4503. 94

RECEPTIONIST, Wcslsidc, Part-time, pleasant

environntent, good salary, room for growth,

call Linda (818)684-7150

RESEARCH ASSISTANT. Knowledgable about.
- computer information systems, and products.-

$10Q/day, 2 3 days. 213-454-4756 Leave

message.

RESEARCH ORIENTED ACADEMKZ COUPLE
seek bright, attractive, healthy egg donor under

age 35, prefer Western European ethnicity.

Samantha Swanson, Box 323, 306 Westwood
Plaza, Los Angeles 90024-1647.

RESEARCH ASSISTANT NEEDED. To help

research Chinese art book. Must read and write

Chinese. In Westwood area. Hours flexible.

Call lohanna. 213-312-9090.

RESPONSIBLE FEMALE to assist elderly wo-
man 12pm—5pm, M— F. West Hollywood.

Must have vehicle. Like cooking, good pay.

(213)289 0852.

RETAIL SALES. Women's clothing. Santa Mo-
r>ica. Full & part-time positior^s. 11-6 pm.

MonSat. (213)395-2728.

SALES & OFFKIE WORK, (office/electronics),

flexible hrs, FA or PA, Westwood, no experi-

ence necessary, $6.2S/hr. Stuart
(213)470-5918.

SAT TUTORS WANTED. NEED ENERGETC
PEOPLE WITH HIGH SCORES TO TUTOR,
ESPECIALLY IN SF VALLEY, PASADENA, PA-

LOS VERDES S15/HR FLEXIBLE HOURS
TRAINING PROVIDED. CALL MARISA BE-

TWEEN 9-5. (213)621-4343.

SECRETARY/OFFICE MANAGER needed for

1 6-24hrVwk in West LA office of tvw LXILA

affiliated psychiatrist. Light typing A>ookkee-

ping. Flexible schedule. S7.50i^r. Call Stephen

Marmer, MD. (21 3)820-4330; Ruth Mezquita,

MD (213)207-0615

SHOE SALES, part time, Beverly Center. Exper-

ier>ce required. Monday 1 1 -6, Saturday 1 -8 *- 2

nights. $6.50-t^r dcper>ding on expericrnie.

(213)657 5183.

STAY HOME, $400 weekly process mail for

doctors locally, paid daily, info 24 hours (71 4)

246-4733.

STUDENT OFFKIE ASSISTANT. Microcompu-

ter experience preferred. Sorrte data entry,

word processing required. $6.27/hr.

825-3034. '

TEACHER ASSISTANT,
mornings. M-F, Start

(213)476-2666.

TEACHER ASSISTANT POSITION IN

NURSERY SCHOOL Full or part time, must

have child development experience or

courses. Must have car. S7A^r. Call Rose or

Cathy (213)472-1566.

THE STARLIGHT FOUN0ATK)N is seeking a

receptionist to operate a 16-line telephone.

Excellent phone etiquette, light secretarial

diXiCLfull or Part linrw-«vai table immedUtcly.
Sal^: $5 5(>tir Call 213 208-5885

VARSinr TRACK COACH for all-girls school.

Begin 1/26. Ends S/3. Part-time. Maureen,

(213)461 3651.

WANTED 100 PEOPLE We'll pay you SSS lo

lose ia30 lbs. in the next 30 days. Doctor

recommended All natural (213)21 77520

WANHD 50 PEOPLE: lose weight, Eam $$$
with new diet breakthrough, 100% Natural/

Guaranteed (213)658^4226— — _ —
WANTED! 85 people to lose weight artd make
mdr^ (213)396 5162

WHOLESALE COMPANY seeks dynamic indi-

vidual (or in-house rep. Southern California,

Arizorva, Nevada Territories. salary-K:ommis-
sion Call S^dra (213)204 3259

WORK STUDY student needed to interview

women about attitudes, decis*ons, experiences
regarding prcrutal tcaiing. Spantth tpeakif^
ability, word -processing skills helpful.
(213)625^271

WRHTR WHO B BLIND NEEDS AN ASSIS^
TANT. (213)396^5062

FlUE H€AO AND KX3Y #ralB iar jpod-
loakin^ fH men by an>4lcur phdoaraii^er. lay
(213)276-6310. '

A MOVK... EMtraa, Mt> rwcded ncm Filrvwng

major movie. Act ion/adventure. Pay
ai>—

S

58-487P: lOaftV^pm.

PA. 4-5 hrs/ day,

immediately, call

\ » \
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ASSEMBLERS: Excellent Income to UMmble
productt from your home. 504-646-1700

DtPT. P695.

Aamazing opportunilyl: MedicalAe^l AmI^-

tani for combined lcgal/medical(gynecology)

office. To SIC^I PT. Strong academic record.

21 3-261 6457.

AUTO ACCESSORY and deUiling store in

-Woodland HiU* teei» part-lime cmf>loyee lot

days. Salary -f commisiion. Call Chri*

818-867-5067.

T

BASEBALL COACM needed at Junior High
School If interested, please call 471 - 1 439. Aalc

(or Eric Bain.

BILINGUAL SPANISH and non bilingual law

office. Word proceuir^ experience good.

Typing ikill*. Houn flexible. Near campus.
Wilshire-Wcstwood. S7.5(yhour. Sid Dia-

mond. (213)475-0461.
-'

HOYS VARSITY AND JV TENNIS COACH
experience needed. Call (213)628-4120

Job Opportunities 32 Job Opportunities

* FAME AND FORTUNE *
SOUND APPEALINCr

Up to $1000 per day possible!

it's 1991! It's time to launch your career.

\e a part of tine entertainment industry and

^ develop the talent you possess as an actor

55 or model! FI_ASHCAST is the stepping^ stone

to the rest of your life. Where are you

without us? Call today for TV commercials,

modeling, and music videos!

Men, women, cute kids, and babies too!

Call (213) 661-5795 or (818) 760-7986

Open casting calls January 10tti, lltti,

and 14tti, between 11am and 6pm. Call

now to set up audition.

HOLLYWOOD AWAITS...

Our Clients include: Miller Beer, Virginia Slims,

Skittles. Minolta Cameras. Hardey's Restaurant,

"Unsolved Mysteries". Power Insurance. Apple

Computers. Paramount Studios, National Enmjirer.^

i Los Angeles Times. "Out of this World", KCBS, J

Variety Magazine ...Just to name a few! jg

6-B£D adult psychiatric residential treatment
^^^m^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^"

pfograminNorthridgeislool(mgfofFT,PTand Qhlld COte WOnted 35
substitute counselors to work days, evenings, ^,^^^^^^ig^m^^m^^^i^^mmmtmm^
weekends. Experience w/ psychiatric popula—- • •- —
tion tnd BA preferred.. Excellent clinical

opportunity. Please call Slacy at Creative Care

(818)363-5630.

OUT OF THE COLD!!

LIVE ON-^MPUS WINTER QUARTER

Limited Spaces Available

=r —iCall or visit
——

UCLA On Campus Housing Assignment Office

270 De Neve Drive

Business Enterprises Building

(Next to Rieber Hall)

Phone: 825-4271
Monday - Friday 8:00AM - 5:00PM

MANAGER: Westside direct mail marketing

Earn 25-35k/year, nexible hours. FT/ PT. Ca
aHowanee. Medicat insurance. Bonuset and

incentives. Stan, Paula (818)71 6-1933 or send

resume: Money Mailer, 3017 Santa Monica

Blvd, Suite #339, Santa Monica, CA 90404

MARKET RESEARCH: Technically oriented

individuals to conduct business telephone

interviews in Van Nuys. Flexible daytime M,F

$6^r. terry (816)986-9444.

RESIDENTIAL R.E. DEVELOPER needs full-

time project assistant to manage department of

real estate processing, secure governmental

approvals arxi coordinate other procedures

Send resume to: 400 N. Rodeo Dr., 2nd floor,

Beverly Hills, CA 90210, attn. Angela Elias

TELEPHONE- TELEMARKETING. Full or PT,

hoi/rly +bonus. Home or office.

(21 3)447-0049.

WORSKSTUDV. $9Air., 10-20 hri/wk. Word-

processor in Immunology Education Office:

IBM Microsoft word. Ventura Desktop pub-

lishing desirable. Produce brochures, newslet-

ter, administrative tasks, other computcr-

related projects. Flexible hours. 825-1510.

Internstiips 34

CHILD CARE WANTED for 2 boys. M4rf
3-5:30pm. Mutt have own car or transporta-

tion. (213)472-2492.

CHILD CARE, PA, experienced, innovated

person needed to babysit for 2 boys, 3 & 5

years old, must have car & refererKes, Pacific

Palisades. (213)454-4633.

DRIVER NEEDED to pick up child from private

school. 4 hours childcare 3 dayVweek. Re-

sponsible. Own car salary negotiable.

(81 8)788-9965

FLUENT ENGLISH, 2:3a5:30, M-F, near cam-

pus, for 1 1 -year-old boy. Car necessary. Good
pay. (213)475-6293. evenint*.

KIND, RESPONSIBLE CHILD CARE for a

9-year old. Hours 3-7pm weekdays. Need own
car. Call Liz (work)21 3-206-8969 or

(eves.)21 3-4593695

LOOKING FOR A BABYSITTER for 2 year old

girl. M-F, 1 -6f>m. Must speak Engli^ artd have

own car. Li^ houieskecping. Must be reli-

able. S6.SC^. Nancy 213-657-4833

P/T afternoons, working w/ child 2:30 • 6:00^

M-F. kieal for student. (213)274-3385

RESPONSIBLE FEMALE SITTER wA^r for pre

schooler. Tu-F afternoons, hours flexible, near

campus, $6/hr. Call Alison
(21 3)203- 7936,days or (213)472 561 1,eves

SMStVMO, 2BED/2bath, 5 year new, 1626

Malcolm Ave., Westwood, N. of S.M STvd/e.

of Westwood blvd. Call Lee (213)487-7592.

1 and 2 BEDROOM in prime Westwood
locale, A/C, gas fireplace, balcony. Great

building. (2133)824-7409

1 -BEDROOM. $60CyrTH)nth, first month 50%
off. CarpeU, drapes, stove, refrigerator. Only

ten minutes to campus. 3545 lasmine Palms

(213)839-7227. ^
1 -BEDROOM, clevi, appliances, laundry,

parking. Walk to UCLA. $87S/mo. Negotiable.

406 Veteran. (213)208-7997 or

(213)476-3341.

424 LANDFAIR. Next to UCLA. Single, beauti-

ful, garden setting. Pool, fireplace. Utilities

paid. Will accomodate two. (213)459-1200.

$695

4 bedroom 1 'A bath, pool, 2 fireplaces, maid,

gardening included. $2400 excluding utilities.

Call 737-7325.

652 Veteran Ave.

Single & 1 Bedroom

$600 & up
:.'

(213)208-3690 (818)709-4284

INTERN WANTED-Learn all aspects of PR at

lop entertainment and corporate PR firm.

Excellent phor* skills, typing 40+wpm, detail-

oriented responsible. 213-273-2368.

SUMMER MANAGEMENT INTERNSHIP IN

TERVICWS NOW TAKING PLACE. Cain valu

able experierKe managing a team of employ

ees, customers, ar>d suppliers. Successful appl-

icar>ls wi 1 1 urnlergpexterHive training Average

summer earninp rangfc $8-15,000 Call 'Stu

dent Painters" for information
1-800-426-6441.

Apts. for Rent 49

2 Bedroom 2 Bath

Deluxe ^artment

All security building.
central air & central

heat, wet bar &
fireplace, fitness

rooms, saunas.
Jacuzzi, sun deck. 2
car parking in secure
garage, will allow 4

students per
apartment.

From $1200 - 2
weeks free with lease.

11701 Texas ATcnue

477-0858-—=

$575 Sherman Oaks Large or>c bedrcmm
Gated parking Fwy clou to class Fqual

housing opportunity. S444 Sepulveda
816785 5206

S minute walk to campus $99QAtio, 1 bed/1

bath, 2-car parkir>g, pool * jacuui, security

garage buiUing, fireplace -f balcony with

great view, k>w rrwve-in, rwwiy renwdeled.
(213)624 0S81

$425 Singles tntt 1 bedroom. Unfurnished.

-Call manner 837-9616.

MAR VISTA/

PALMS

2-be'd/2-bat±L

townhouses

$975-$1050

*Balconies

Fireplaces

Laundry
facilities

Security

alarms

2 Car parking
*Staircases to

OFF CAMPUS LIVING
Lofted Single - Drastically Reduced

Special: Reduced Deposit

GAYLEY TOWERS
Furnished & Unfurnished • Across from campus

Gated Underground Parking • Air Conditioners

565 Gayley
(213)824-0836

pnvate

bedrooms
*Some with

Jacuzzi & rec

room

Low security

deposit

to move in

Playa Vista

Properties

306-6789

PALMS
3670 Midvale Av.e. #5
-

—

-

(1 Blk N uf

Venice Blvd)

4,Bdrm -I- Loft

3 Story

Towrihome

$1695.00

*Stove —
*Dishwasher
*High Ceilings

*Fireplace

*Laundry

15 min. to

campus

Call 306-6789
Playa Vista
Prop. Mgmt.

WEST LA SAVINGS. One bdrm in cute cour-

tyard bidg. with EZ access to 1 Freeway. Very

clean and very quiet. S677. Call

213-204^339. .

WESTWOOD VILLAGE, $550 furnished ba-

chelor, utilities. $700 unfurnished 1 bedroom.

$675 1 bedroom close to UCLA.
213 395 2903.

WESTWOOD, $4S(Vmo. Bachelor.

(213)471-4417, W13)»32-1857.-^

2 BDRMS FOR
PRICE OF 1

Were Si 500 Now Si 099*

Walk to Campus
Quiet Student Building

LARGE Deluxe Units

Parking Included

(213) 208-4835
'Time restrictions apply

NOfmmOQC «27S uf». 500 Unit

•ludMil hoiMing ladlty. Sharod or
prtvait. Pool.laouzzt. rwraalon
room. 1/2 hour (Mv* to UCLA.

Cfl^k^ fci lA I I Mil liii -* -*—
rf«v UfUUIUW. NOrWinOM

Campus RMidwtoo. 9500 zirizah.

NonMdgo. CA 91325
(818) 888-1717

VOLUNTEER EDUCATONAL l^frERNSHIPS

5-10 hf/wk. Reflection groop Hunger, AIDS,

Medicine, Social Injustice..., F.O.C.U.S.

(21 3)20»^a69.

Child Core Wanted 35

BAnrSITTER for 1 2 year-oW giH Mutf have

own car and inaurancc. LiiN houMt(c«p«ng or

cooking. 3-4 day*/ wwk. 3-5 hourV day

PauU. (213)47»-4441.

WICKT lUBBlY 3 ywr oW |M W ip^*'

n—d» want* a ptayM, mpawlbte, aiiufc fcw

childcare, drtving and fcjnl 2-S pm M-F

213-454-4726. Lea^re meaaagt.

CHTIDCARE/HOUSEKEEPINC. ^/t
12-AJO.lah. T,TM/^ nl^- 5% yw-dd

^jrf. $««a Montea Canyon. Own TranafMrta-

tkin. jam Cooktnt- (il3>454^)502

CHID CAM NEEIXO: T-Th a*tmoorw

>--4piw.Mt*th«>>wcar.i|oodr«<»f<»Kaa,l<>»a

children, f7.50^: C«Jnmm«dl««ly.
397-4«M. \

»Walk to Campus*
onlyX 3 left

Up to 4 students per unit

Huge 2 bd/2 ba
Dual Master Bedrooms
Modern Hi Tech Building

Gated Parking

Full Luxury Amenities

•512 Veteran Avenue Apartments*

CaUJane^ (213)208.;

BACMriOR, $47S/MONTH Carpet*, drapes,

refrigcfitor, ten minutes to campus. Palms,
i54S lasimine (213)839-7227.

1 BEDROOM FROM S6S0 UP. UtfllRes in-

cluded. Close to UCLA
213-557-1 $88^13-558-3573

BEAUTIFUL, HUGE SINGLE, full bath, bal

corty. Rent urHil June- no sublease hasalest

SaSQ^no Philip 824-2808, 377-9624.

BEVERLY HILLS adjacent, $995/mo. 2bed
room, 2bath, spacious, bright, carpel
(21 3)474-9840

'~

BEVERLY HILLS AQJACFNT, S99VMO
3 BDRM/2-BATH 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS.
1462 Wooater 51.(213)839-6294.

BEVERLY HULS ADJACENT S85(VMO. 2

BEDROOM. HARDWOOD FLOORS. 1/2

BLOCK TO PICO BUS (211)839 6294.

BEVERLY HULS ADJACENT S715 1 BI)RM,
HARDWOOD FLOOR IN SPAINISH STYII
4.PLEX 'A BLOCK TO PICO BUS
(213)839 6294.

BRAND NEW apartrrwM (or rtnl cloaa to

IX:LA New seruflty building Cloae Id IKIA
2-b«V2-balh, tf^, parking microwav*, ale.

(213)278-7445 (rwgr).

BRENTWOOD Huge beautiful luxury apart

menu. Prin»e location, largt kitchen, waik-rn

-doMNl, HITS 2-lMdfoom/ 2-balh, S675
ilr^to wNh separate kitchen and dnaalng »ca
Prhmt balcanics, gaied partiifw, controlled

enlff. 11611 Cbiwi>| St (213)472-8181.

BRENTWOOD AD|ACENT $925/mo
2BR/7BA lowar bulh-lna. refrlgtralor. Huge
closets. Across from parST^TIo pels
(213)826-7888

LARGE NEWLY
REMODELED

1, 2, & 3 kM^droom

apartments in the

Beverlywood Area.

Robertson area

from $575-$950.

Call 657-8756

BRENTWOOD, S840, 2bM/1b(h, upper,

delghlful small apt., parking, no pets,

(213)939 1732

BRENTWOOD AUIACENT $625 (urntaheiV

unfurnished studio. Full kitchen Bright and
cheerful Easy ride to LXIiA Xjum. No p«*
(213)826 7888

ENIOY FRESH AW. SUN, SEAf Rent my 32 K

sailboat fSOQAno Use of pool, ja<-u«ii, tennis

courts, gym Call leave message,
(21 3)650^4948

HOLLYWOOD, 2S mlnulM le UQA $895
and up, 2-bM^ ba. Cieneraua mewi-ln allow-

ance. New luaury aparlmenU Gated parking,

Qrvplace, Wic, microwave, dishwasher. 1210
N. las Palmas Av. (213)»57.0M7.

LARGE SINGLE, CUSTOM PAINT, WALK TO
CAMPUS. 1650 (213)470-5952.

LIVE ON A lAliOATI Marina iW^Rey^
l47SAno. Optkm to buy. Sccurtty parking.

UUtltlaa Included. (213)3fS.2S13

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

¥

ACROSS FROM
UCLA

535 GAYLEY AVE
Large singles. Pool, Jacuzzi

Sauna
,
parking.

208-3818:

4

RENTAL SERVICE

West LA apts

Singles 1&2 Bds.

F/UNF
As low as $675

Call Vivian

312-9090

PALMS S62(Vifno. 1-bwlroonl. Appliances,

pool, parking, laundry, no pets. Great
location. 34SS Jasmine
(213)454-4754,

QUIET UPSTAIRS STUDIO, full kitchen, bath,

4 miles, Beverly Hills adjacent, rmat bus,

iS4<ymo (213)651 1355.

ROOM fOR RENT S300 to S400 include

uilllllea Culver City, bus access, 2 pools,

jacutil, eMercise room, laur>dry facility

(211)837.9480,

WESTWOOD. $1350, unfurnished, short or

long term. Spacious, mint corviilion, 2 bed/2

bath. IMew carpets,built-irH, a/c, patio. 1 71

1

Malcolm. 213—273-1212.

WESTWOOD, $9S(Vnix>. 1 -bedroom, parking,

refrigerator, stove. (213)471-4417,
(213)^32-1857.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. Walk to UCLA. Large

2b<Vl Vi ba ¥ den 4- dining, room. Hardwood
floors. Beautiful. S1500/mo. (213)4'76-6090

WESTWOOD. $985/MO., 2.BDRMy2-BATH.
NEWLY REMODELED. ELEGANT TILE. 1 1/2

MILE TO CAMPUS. CHARMING
(213)839-6294.

WESTWOOD LARGE 1 BED, %90Dltna. Walk
to LXTLA/vittage Pool, security. 10966 Roe-

bling Ave. (213)208-4253, (213)824-2595

WESTWOOD, 1 BEDROOM, few minutes

walk to school, jroojmo. 824-0532

WETSWOOD walk to UCLA . Spacious, bright

view. Bachelor S66(Vuti lilies included. Fire-

place, laundry, outside bbq. (213)279-1887.

WLA, $1025, 2+2, Bright, airy, front upper, gas

fireplace, air<orMJitioner, new carpets, blir>ds,

rear gated parking, 1 709 Westgate,
213-479-1581.

WLA, $695, 1-fl, completely redecorated,

upper, new carpets, vinyl, blinds, stove, park-

ing, 2477 Sawtelle. 213-479-1581.

WLA: $715, 1 -bedroom +1V. -bath. Quiet,

laundry, parking. 1830 Corinth. CULVER
CITY: $1200, 3-bedroom +1 'A -bath large

townhouse. Balcony, parking, laundry. 4053
Irving. (213)826-6987.

WLA: $875, 1 BR-Kien, 2BR $950, controlled

entry, SJQ, appliarKes, Tireplace, quiet loca-

tion. WLA: $1285 2BK/2BA. spacious, new,

hi-tech, gated, quiet location r>ear campus
(213)471-0683

Apartments Furnished 50

BEVERLY HILLS, $600, single, pool/jacuzzi,

laundry. New construction. Garage, full

kitchen. Fir^l/last. (213)276-6797.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. Furnished bachelor

S55(Vmo. Utilities included 944 Tiverton. 2

blocks from campus. (213)8^40181.

Apts. Unfurnlstied 51

100 STEPS TO CAMPUS - Reduced! Larg*

single, full kitchen, mini blir^ds, up to three

tenants, utilities included, available immedi-

ately $695/mo. Call Mary Ann (21 3)824-0319

(213)277-1813

$850 SPACIOUS 1-bdrm, gym, jacuz/i, walk

to UCLA. No pets 520 Kelton (21 3) 206-7483

BRENTWOOD, $800. Large 1-bed/1-bath

with stove, refrigerator, parking. 5-minutes to

UCLA. Open 8:00-5:00.11921 Goshen #2

(213)475-0947.

BRENTWOOD, $1100, spacious 2-bed/

2 bath, refrigerator, stove, parking 5-minutes

to LtCLA. Open BOaS 00 1 1921 Goshen #3

(213)4750947.

LOW MOVE IN DEPOSIT. WLA, clean, quiet

Five unit building 2bd. $750. Ibd $625 2577

5 Sepulveda 818-789 3076

PALMS, single + loft $725, 2-*-2,

$895/$9SOrno, patio, balcony, air condition-

ing, built ins, 3729 Delmas (21 3)397 0405

PALMS $645 BngN, upper, 1 bedroom Car-

pets, drapes, buih im, no p^ts Bus to UCLA
(213)83941800

SHERMAN OAKS AO|ACENT $685/mo , spa

cious 2 bed Privacy, garden type, quilt build

ir^. New carpet ar>d vinyl Convenient valley

location Minimun 1 year lease required

(213)475-9561.

WESTWOOD $1375 New luKury upper

2-biV2-balh. Fireplace, air, stove, microwave,

dishwasher 2 gated parking (213)444-5528

WLA, 1 -b(V1 -bath, new security bidg.ctoM to

UCLA Clean, light, and quiet $105(Vmo

(213)473-4272. •

;

WLA, 1 -bedroom, spacious, quiet, large patio

Bufwiy between Santa Monica & Olympic

$685/mo. Refrigerator k stove
(213)820-7049.

,

WLA, 2BED/2BATH, new building washer/

dryer, security buiMing, $1295Atk> 1227

Barry Ave. (213)473 4272

VAA, 2 bodroomVl bath, extra large, loU of

cloaals, laundry, parking, tl bus or bike to

campus. $89SAno Cad 325 5304

SANTA MONICA 2. TWO T001 Now avail

able 1 Two bdrrm Ttiu large patio Too great ^^,^,^_^^,,^^^^^,^,^^^^„^,^^^^^^
kiuhen Too friendly buildlr\g Too conventervl

location 1212 Hward at Wllshlrv east of ApOrtmentS tO ShOre 52
i6th From $I0S2 Call Bryan 828 2448 eit

344.

NEAR CAMmJS Lary 2-bMiraom ap»rUnmii

with stove, refrigerator, parking
(213)471-4417, (ail)83M8S7.

ONI BEDROOM UPPER PALMS AREA ftltt-

PLACE, AIR CONDITIONING,
BUILT -INS, REFRIGERATOR/STOVE,
SECURITY SYSTEM. CARPORT.
$7PO^^<ONTH (213)937-0589

PALMS. S535/mo spacious Ml brigN single

New paint. Full kitchen, semi-furnished, ap-

-pllances, refrklge, carpel, i

21 3-476«532.

SINGlf 1850. Walk lu tiCT A AwitliM* new
(2 13)834-5558

SPACIOUS 2BLV2BA BmiHwood apartmanl

ricxlble lease, parking, pool, dtshwashar

$1100/mo Erin (work)21 3-930- 5332
(home)213 471 3671

UNIVEIISITY APARTMENTS AVAILABLE fair

full-time single ttudents, WESTWOOD CHA
TFAU 182 BRst Other units available as wrell

All are fully furnished and within walking

disllnce o(^ campus. Call (2 13)825 2291

EV*nir«((a call (313)835-8496

1310: WESTWOOD. share 2 bdrA>aths wtih

roommates. Quiet, 10 min. to UCLA. 1921

Manning Eves 4 75-4167

APARTMENT TO SHARE, UNIVERSITY
I U D A I S M

.

Kjmithod, SS25 including utIlttiM, mature,

quiet, responsible, Oebra 471 -71 SI.

available Immediafty

AIT TO SHAKE. 2b, 2b. M.V. Area. 367.50 *
Pep. utilities. Ratalon 397 7236. .

8EAUTIFLJL WLA COMPLEX, own roorrVbath,

healad pod, jacuMi, gtmrn room, sauna, big

walk-in closet, SSOiymo. 213-390-611S..

54

NEAR UCLA, luxury suite. Parking, laundry,

utilities irKluded. Responsible female(s). No
smoking, drugs. $640 00 (213)447-3074.

NON-SMOKER to share 2-bed/2-balh West-

wood apt wA>alcony, fireplace, and security

parking for $5 35/mo. Raymond
(213)474-1278. ^
OWN ROOM & BATH in 3 bedroom apart

ment. Brentwood. Available immediately.

^40Q/nna. Call Erik 826-6312.

pXLmS: Near UCLA. Own room in quiet

3-bedroom apartment. Large closet, balcony.

$300 ^^ deposit. (213)287-1187

PALMS. SHARE 2-BI3/2-BATH. New, Fire

place, security, gated parking, A/C. $562/mo.

Call Yuko (21 3)559-8664

SHERMAN OAKS, OWN ROOM. Close to

bus. 15 minutes to UCLA. $32(ymo. Call

Mannie (818)501 3008.

WESTWOOD, $40(ymo., 1 -Bedroom, 3 min
walk to campus, share w/ 1 male roommate,

parkins available. (213)824-4746 Quinn.—

WLA private bedroom, bath, parkir^ conve-

nient location in 2-bedroonV2-bath $407.50
open-minded. 444-4902.

Roommates 53

2 FEMALES NEEDED TO SHARE 2 bedroom/
bath apartn^ent in security building on Mid-

vale. Walking distnce to campus. Call nowl
Move in ASAP. 213-824-7021.

ASAP; Fourth female roommate needed! Share

luxurious 2-bed/2-bath. Walk to UCLA.'
$37Vmo. 206-1558.

ASAP, one norvsmoking, resporaible female to

share 1BR on KeltorVCayley. Across from

campus, ^ree parking. $345/mo.
(213)209-5145

BRENTWOOD FEMALE. Share large room,
bath. Large, beautiful apartment. 1 Vi miles to

campus. Pool-Cable-Fumished. $35(ymo.
(213)447-2505

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEIXD. Share lovely

Brentwood apt. own bedroom arxi bath. Prefer

student or young professional. $52(Vmo
(213)659-4843 or (213)471-1403. ^
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. 1-bed/
1-bath, coed, luxury, security cor>do. Furn-

ished. Westwood. $35(VnH>. utilities included.

lonathan (213)479 6589.

FEMALE: SHARE LARGE ROOM, BATH Walk
to campus. Tiverton Court. ASAP %4O0/mo. No
deposit. (213)824-9791.

FEMALE share large 1 bdrm apt. Close to

campus. Furnished $406/fT>o (21 3)824-0842

FEMALE WANTED to share spacious
2-bedroonV 2-bath Paints apartment. $40(V
month and deposit. Call Nadine
(213)558-0196.

GREAT ONE-BEDROOM Apartn>ent! Room-
mate needed ASAP!! Only $300.00/0X1. 5 Min
to Campus Contact Vicki or Sheri at (21 3)

824-2837

CHEAT ONE-BEOHOOM AFAHTMENT!—
Roommate needed ASAP! Only $30(ynrK>. & 5

minutes to campus. Contact Vicki or Sheri at

824-2837. "

NEED aEAN, CONSIDERATE ROOMMATE
to share beautiful 3-bedroom Spanish duplex

with 2 others. CXvn roonVbatlVgarage. Hard-

wood floors, view. Fireplace, garden, laurviry

room $70<ymo Call Ryan 206-1685.

NON SMOKING FEA^tALE wanted to seek

2bd/2ba near campus. Call Kimberly
305 7910

ON CAMPUS HOUSING available for male

undergrad ASAP: 209-6016, Ryan.

OWN BEDROOM in large WLA apartment.

$475/mo , S40(Vdeposit. Male or female nons-

moker. Call Christine (213) 4772566.

ROOMATES WANTED: 3 share deluxe 1 -bed-

room apt 691 Levering. Security^ $32(Vmo
each 824-9979 ASAP1

ROOMMATE for SM house Shve with UCLA
prof fully furnished own room • 'A bath. 3

blocks from octm Non-smoker $650 *

utilities Call 399-4902

ROOMMATE WANTED to share 2br, 2 balh,

w/3 other females, Jacuzzi, good security, r>o

smoking $370 utilities Bridget 824-0597

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO sh«e 1 bdT^ bath in

a 2b^3b« apt See Mdg --p«4(fng Call

21 34l62-8743(Roc»o)

ROOMMATE WANTED Modem build«fw All

amenities Can't get ckxer to stiwol. Pan(ir>g

Call Ethan (818)501-5757

SHARE 24^2 apartment w/3 females Quiet.

security 1/2 block to UCLA Parking. Mary
(213)824-0616

SHARE MASTER BEDROOM IN 28R ap»t
ment. 1-mile south of r.ampus Near buslines

Security building and parking (213M75-9862

SHERMAN OAKS, own room «id balh, quiet,

security system Furnished or unfurnished. 1 5

min to WLA. VC, 2 car garafe, $4S(ymo.

618-785 6329

SPROUL HALL, male double Available (or

winter and spring. Call 209-5217

WESTWOOD: share sunny, hardwood
floarcd, Kelton apartment with 3 females

$362Ano (213)624 5573 ASAP!

WESTWOOD Roomie lmnf>cdiately Large

room, bath, full kitchen $325 per nnonlh, 'A

for )an. 308-5781 Leave m»m»m for

WESTWOOD: Roonvnate needed to share

2bdO l»ath with 2 gay males No smokir^
drup. S32SAWO (21 3)963-7181.

share bath

2 mo security

CLOSE TO UCLA. Quiet, private roonVbath.

Kitchen priviliges. parking. $450 -f 'A utilities

(213)477-7831

$320 * UTILITIES, own bedroom, furnished

with twin bed, desk, bookcase. Leave message
213 419 3060

BEVERLY GLENN AREA- 7 pii. to UCLA, in

private home, separate entrance, furnished,

own bath, microwave & fridge but no kitchen

1 person only, no smoking Quiet, safe, view,

$425/mo. 616-783 4525 eves.

BEVERLY HILLS %470/mo Bedroom, private

bath, semi-private entrar^e, rnirt^smoker, fe-

male preferred. 6 miles 'to UCLA. Bus
(213)275-1425

BOARD 8 ROOM, Algadet House. 624 Hil

gard. Call Mrs. Roberts. (213)206-7185.

Wadnasday, Jan. 9. 1981

<Vour^^
birthday

Jan. 9. 1991

Something rather extraordinary, and
highly advantageous, might occur In the
year ahead through a side venture in

which you're involved You'll have to

stay on your toes in order to capitalize

on developments
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) A joint

venture in which you're involved looks
good at first, but it hiight not be as
spectacular as you think Unreahstrc ejr-
pectations could lead to disappoint-
ment. Capricorn, treat yourself to a
birthday gift Send (or your Astro-
Graph predictions for the year by mail-

ing $125 to Astro-Graph, c/o this

newspaper. PC Box 91428, Cleveland.
OH 44101-3428 Be sure to state your
zodiac sign

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) It may
seem more convenient to let another
handle an important matter for you to-

day, but this could prove unwise. JUe
individual you choose might be ineltec-

tive where you would know exactly what
to do.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) This is not
a good day to pretend to be knowledge-
able about something which, in truth,

you are not. especially if others are
counting on your know-how to keep an
endeavor on trnck

ARIES (March 21-April 19) Try not to

get involved in the intricate affairs of

others today, because your managerial
aptitudes might not be up to par You
could make matters worse
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) In an efforl

to maintain harmony on the home 'ront

today, you may put too much emphasis
on policies of appeasement, which will

not serve your — or your mate's — best
interests. Be realistic.

l^EMINr (May aFT:JoTw~Hi)"^iFar
against inclinations to rationalize away
problems which should be taken seri-

ously today Optimism is one thing,

wishful thinking is another
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Conditions
having an influence on your financial se-
curity might be mixed today In one
case, you may gain, while in another,

you may be sorry

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) In order to

achieve desirable results today, you'll

have to hit the ground running If you
procrastinate, your possibilities for ful-

filling your expectations are reduced
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapt. 22) Be grateful

and not greedy with people who put
themselves out for your concerns to-

day II their efforts are not acknowl-
edged properly, they might not be avail-

able r>ext time you need them
LIBRA (Sapt. 23-Oct. 23) A friend who
is a skilled mar>ipulatoi might try to

make big demands of you today, in or-

der to compensate for a small favor this

sam« iiMlividual recently granted you.

Keep a yardstick handy
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) This could
be a very rewarding day lor you. provid-

ed you capitalize on your available op-
portunities If you merely take things lor

granted, you could miss the boat
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 23-Om:. 21) Your~
initial assessments of situations are

likely to be on target today, but you
might let r>egative. second thoughts
creep in ar>d cause doubts that could
rteutralize your appraisals

For your personal horo8cop«,

lov«8cop8, lucky numlMrs
•nd futur* forecast, call

Astro*To«M (9Si aach minuta;

ToMCh-Tofta phortaa only).

DM 1-t0a-99O-94O0 aiMl

anlar your accaas coda
mimbar. which is 000.

O issi "«»':w^iM>a< >:wtkmi'Hi««»': ^wm

WLA $37t»MO Own
Parting. Mature, responsible

deposit raquifMi. (21 3)474-0373
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Room for Rent

EXTRA LARGE PRIVATE ROOM, Parking,

S-mile> from UCLA, But stop cIom, Quiet,

Kitchen, LiurvJry, (213)6393796

FEMALE CRAO- HERSHEY HALL (Graduate

Dorm). Space Available January 1991.

On-Campus, all mealt included,...

(213)209-0139
;

FEMALE ROOMATE wanted to fhare 2 bdr.

.J- apartment, acrou street from LXTLA. Reason-

able rent, rtegotiable. Furnished large apt.

w/vicw. Call days (213)659-1655, eves.

(213)206-7331 /

FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT with private

bath, kitchen privileges, pool arxi sauna. WLA,
- close tp bus. (213)652-1060 evening^ after

6pm (213)^5-1449.

FURNISHED ROOM IN WESTWOOD. Walk-

ing distance UCLA. Private bath, kitchen and

laurxiry privileges, female student preferred.

$450 (213)475 5548. ^_
LOVELY, FURNISHED, garden-view room.

Perfect for female student. Private entrance

and bathroom. $375-t-utilities. (213)670-5666

LUXURY CONDO, 5 blocks to campus, in-

door parking, security building, private room/

3ath, walk-in closet, fumished, pool, Jacuzzi.

Non-smoker. No pets. Dr. Spira
(213)206-2526.

^ NEAR UCLA. Own room, % bath, large closet.

2 car space. New^carpet. Quiet. Resporvibie.

$40Cymo. (213)312-6617.

bWN BEDROOM in large 3-bedroom apart-

ment. 9(h Street, Santa Monica. Great neigh-

borhood. Tony (213)456-0953.

OWN ROOM A A 2bedrDom apartment in

WLA $42(Vmo (30(y/depo$it. Call Fernando

(213)447-2699

SANTA MONICA, own fumished bedroom
wA>alcony and bathroom, for 3 months, walk-

ing distar>ce from beach. For female $50Q/mo.

(213)451-4336
^

SANTA MONICA. Mature, non-smoking re-

sponsible female receded to be 'big sister* for

1 7 year old female high school senior. Own
room, shared bath until 6^30. Close to LXILA,

neu bus. S300/mo. 213—628-1030.

SHERMAN OAKS. Room + bath in private

house, kitchen priveleges, non-smoker. Close

to Westside. S450 + utilities. (618)907-9062.

WEST HOLLYWOOD, $475 + '/• utilities,

own bath, parking, central air, gym-t-, walk-in

closet, view, pool, neat. (213^54-3656.

WESTWOOD- beautiful, large, furnished

room, easy parking, male preferred. Close

UCLA. S450 including utilities. Dec. 22. Office

475-4517, home 473-5769.

Sublet 55

LARGE FURNISHED 1 BEDROOM, pool &
parking. West Hollywood. Available after Jan.

16. Rent negotiable. (213)682^733

House for Rent

2 Bedroom, 2'A bathroom, furnished house,

Colina Glen Faculty Housing, UCLA shuttle,

available immediately for 6 months.
474-9752.

BRENTWOOD. 2-bedroom, large den, large

kitchen, fireplace. Good coridition. Large

enclosed yard. $1925/niH). (213)626-3246

(XJPLEX FOR RENT. 2-bed, 1-bath. Garage,

appltarv:es, yard, gardener. 5 miles to UCLA.
$1200/n>o. (213)559-6561.

MAR VISTA. 3-becV2-bath house. Large living

room and yard. SISSQ^nrmnth. 6 miles to

LXTLA. (213)390-0255 after 6pm

RANCHO PARK. 1 bedroom house, $60(Vmo.

or 3 bedroom house. SISOO/mo. 10 minutes

from UCLA. Call Christy or Aurora
(21 3)632-9004

SANTA MONICA. N.Wilshire. 3 bd/2 ba. New
kitchen. Surwieck. Seperate studio. Fruit

orchard and gardener. S25SO/mo.
(213)454-3422.

SERMAN OAKS. 3BR/3BA. Large, quite,

ISmin. to WLA. Family Room, VC. 2-car

garage $200(ymo. (616)765-6329

VENICE, $1,000/MO. All utilities paid.

2bcyiba. Nice yard, very clean. Call leave

message, (213)390-4566

WESTWOOD. charming 2-bedroom hoiAc.

Dining room, fireplace, a/c, fruit trees, yard,

patio^lS0^2^213Je3^M^^^^^

House to Shore 57

PALMS. 2 bedroonw yard.

$52^Tj^213)«3^1^L
Smoker o.k.

House for Sale 58

GEORGCOUS SPANISH HACKNOA Wtft
Side, prime location. 2 miles to UCtA 3-bed,

den, 1*h bath, new kitchen, erKloMd yard.

Mull tee! Price reduced to S450,000 Pnnci

pies only 1901 Colby Ave. 4794)615.

REOONOO NO DOWNI
New3-bedroofn/2'A -baths. You need
STOk ifKomc, SlOkclosinecoil, (ornodown,
equity (or loMvr peyment.) AnaHasi Reehon
(213)3^4.5»5y or (213)372-7177.

Room/Board for Help 62

AU PAK. owk. dWIdcarc. Iwe-in, setary,

tuMion paid, car, GDI 25-JO hour* a w«ek.

Female only. 215-454-1159

KVERLYWOOO,mv Fico and Beverly drive,

caic for 2 |irli, typically Monday, WadnMoay,
and Saturday »#«> loofcl*^ for warm,

Wandly, fwponiWi hwffli ca^jyw. Ofkr
ing privatt room an^~balK. Suaan
(21]|M7.at77.

54 Room/Board for Help 62 Insuronce

BOARD & ROOM w/ private entrance. Bel-

Air. Professor's home. Exchance: driving,

shopping, some cooking, must liKe children.

(213)471-3426

MATURE, DEPENDABLE, EXPERIENCED PER

SON to babysit/light housekeeping for room
and board. (213)476-4314.

POSITK)N IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE, child-

care, light chores. Close to campus, female,

npn-smoker. Car needed. References desired.

(21 3)559-5990.

RESPONSIBLE FEMALE sought for live-in

childcare position, kieal for student. M-F

afternoons, s6me evenings. References re-

quired. RoorrVboard -« $30(Vmo. salary.

(81 8)761 -8838,days; (618)789-31 32,eve5.

and weekervis.

Room for Help 63

EXCHANGE ROOM AND BATH fgrj*ejp

arourd the house and driving. Perfect for

student! (818)906-1399

PRIVATE ROOM/BATH in Little Holmby.

Professional mom w/onc child seeks female

w/car in exchange for limited childcare after

school. (213)474-6600 eves.

PROfESSK>4AL COUPLE WILL EXCHANGE
PRIVATE ROOM, BATH, LOW RENT, for 10

hnAvk chores. Must have car/love pets.' 15

minutes UCIA. (213)550-0552.

RESPONSIBLE AUSTRALIAN GRAD STU-

DENT SEEKS GUESTHOUSE/ROOM EX-

CHANGE LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ETC.

DRIVERS LICENSE, REFS., VALLEY OK.
(816)907-0766.

SANTA MONICA. Small studio garage apart-

ment. Return for 1 2hr^/eek housework. Male

student preferred. (213)395-1222

Housing Service 64

CASA MONKIA INTERNATIONAL guest-

house (213)458-6233 Great SanU Monicalo-

cation. Clean, comfortable. Daily and weekly

rentals. Budget rates. Complementary breakfast

and dinner. 1032 7th St., Santa Monica (easy

bus to lx:la).

Townhouse for Rent 66

SANTA MONICA: 3 bedroom townhouse.

2'h bath. Living room and dining room. Big

patio. $1790. (213)206-2484 days,

(213)628-8632 evenings.

Condos for Sole 67

BEST BUY on Wilshire, 1 bedroom -i- 1 .5 bath.,

24 hr. doorman. Full security, pool. $169,000

must sell. Gail 213-445-7778.

LUXURY CONIX) FOR SALE. 1 bed/1 bath. 1

block from UCLA. High rise building. Door-

man, sunny pool, spa, security, elevator.

$240,000. Call broker 213-824-0453.

^ Condos for Rent 69

SEPULVEDA & VENTURA. Spacious,
2bd/2bath, dining room, large balcony w/
view, pool, 2 parking, $1100/mo.
(213)476-7634.

WESTWOOD, 1 730 Camden, 2-f2+loft, great

unit w/refridge., washer/dryer. Lease till 9/1.

Immediate occupancy, $1125. Jui^
213-453-2610.

WESTWOOD, 1+ULOfT, Security building,

pool, spa, gym, all amenities, utilities irv

eluded. Walk to village. $1250/mo.
(213)395-2021

Guest House for Rent 70

\'A MILES TO UCLA. $77S/mo., large single

Kitchen, eating area, stove, refridgcrator. Prl-

vate backyard, pets ok. (213)477-5003.

5 MINUTES TO CAMPUS, excellent area

Guest home. Private bath, kitchen, entrarxie

Quiet. $65(ynv> (213) 204-6363

GUEST HOUSE FOR RENT, WLA area

SSOCVmo 1st and 1^. Utilities paid. Call

(21 3)559 6519 between 7pm-9pm Sunday all

day Ready Feb. 4th.
.

JUST OFF HH.GARO; single, separate erv

trarKC, wfndowi, includes all utilities, cable,

parking, security; $850; (213)475 2068

SHERMAN OAKS, $50(y 1 person, $100(V 2

persons, 700 sq. It , 1 bcd^th, fireplace, pels

ok., maid service. 213-825 62S5 Cyrie.

Misc. Sport Activities 76

LEARN TO FLY-ALL RATINGS. Rent 5 C-1 72

Best rates in town Van Nuys Airport

(818)344-0196.

Ctiild Core 90

BABYSITTINC, Tuesday AM plus more hours

TBA. $6.00^. Near Wilshire and Bundy
Experience and references required.

(213)628-6429

MATURE. DEPENDABLE, EXPERIENCED PER-

SON to babysit (or 2 children ages 4 and 1 1

.

NorvarrwkinR errvirofwnent. (213)476-4314.

InsurorKe 91

^•••••••-^^••••••••^
I MAH AUrO INSnnANCf

Auto Insurance

Why pay more!.
For Auto
No Ir^surance/Cancelled

Multiple Tickets/Acctdents

QUI
4 Wheel Drivers

Exotic/Sports Cars
Molorcycle/Soooters
Low Monthly Payments
Lowest Rates Available

Call 474-7283

t0t36 Santa

SAVE-ON
INSUFV^NCE SERVICES

BM. Sto. 208 fhmooi

Movers/Storage ^
BEST MOVERS. Many moves done in 1 to 2

hours. HOWff ? We're PROFESSK3NALS, and

our 26 foot truck plus four dollies equals

EXCELLENT results. $55 hourly, up. 263-BEST.

GREG'S MOOVING CO. Experienced fast

reasonable. Last minute jobs OK. Call 24hrs.

(213)301-0137

GREG'S, MOVING, HAULING, LABOR5ER-
VICE. 24 hrs. (213)261-8692.

JERRY'S moving ar>d delivery. The careful

nwjvers. Free estimates, experienced, and reli-

able. Jerry (213)391-5657.

Sen^ices Offered 96

DON'T PANIC! Need help structuring term

papers, theses, disertations? Call former uni-

versity professor/Ph.D. (213)954-3715.

FRUSTRATED developing/ editing graduate

school personal statements, other vital written

material? Professional help from nationally-

known author/consultant. (213)826-4445.

LETTERS, resumes, ghost writing. Gary
213-459-2964. -

SCIENTIFIC writing and editing of biological

papers and grants. PhD in Immunology. Tel

76-5786 Barbara.(213)276-5786. Barbara.

BEAR'S EDITING
All subjects. Theses/Dissertations

Proposab and books.
Foreign students welcome.
PAPERS NOT FOR SALE
Sharoo Bear, PhJ)

CZIS) 47»«6«2

MAC CLASSES
Intermediate Word Processing

ASUCLA Computer Rental Center

Kerckhoff Hall 150 •206-8454

GET NOTICED!
• •••••••••

custom designed:
Resumes • Business Cards

Personal Stationery

Newsletters • Brochures

Invitations • Announcements

T-shirt Design • Club Logos

word processing:
Term Papers • Charts/Graphs

LOWEST RATES
Quick Turn-Around
••••••••••••••••
10% OFF with this ad
AddltloiQl 10% Off with
UCLA Student I.D. Card

213 •575*1928
EYE FOR DESIGN

Tutoring Offered 98

CAU FORA4ER UCLA Cornpotition tutor for

help with papers arxi examt; low ratet

(818)907-6663

MATH TUTOR, professional, UCLA graduate,

expert all levels. Years of experience. Knows
test type problems. Commuter. Low rates.

(618)500-4021.

SPANISH TUTORING. Experienced, bilingual,

credentialed school teacher offers assistance

acquiring secorvl language. All levels $20^r
Call CArier 390-601

5

^•••••••••••••••^t^

Typing 100

A-1 BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH. 7- DAY,
8AM-8PM. LASER RESUMES,
DISSERTATIONS/PAPERS/THESESAAPES
EPrrtNC WLA. (213)557-0556

FRHLANCt-ggnCAL SERViaS OfFEREP^
frw pidr-0|»v«f tfittWRy. RCBonlbti rBM

.

Call (213) 202-6961.

91 Typing

IBM Wordprocesfing, Laser Printer. Termpap-

ers, Dissertations, Resumes, APA form. Fast,

accurate, spellcheck, storage, Le Conte/

Tiverton. (213)206-0040.

TYPIST 24-HOUR, resume, term papers, th-

eses, dissertations, bi-lingual- french.

Discount rates. While you wait service. Call

anytime. (213)397-5639. •>

WRITING, EDITING, CONSULTING, TU-
TORING, RESEARCH. PhD CjVES EXPERT
HELP. (213)4764)114.

For Rent 101

Refrigerator Rentals
For dorms fr.ttertnties

sororities and co-ops

For FREE DELIVERY call

POLAR LEASING
533-1500 anytime

Serving UCLA bince 1974

Music Lessons 102

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher.

Near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available. Call

)ean (213)476-4154.
'

Resumes

RESUMES AND COVERLETTERS. Written by
experienced career counselor. Also coHege

admission essays. Near UCLA. Lee
(213)476-1090.

WINNING RESUMES; 2-hr service. Our clients

get resuiU. Open 7 days. (213J287-2785.

Travel

SPRING BREAK '91

LAST YEAR'S TRIP

SOLD OUT

>ONT BE
LEFT IN

THE COLD!
•MAZATLAN AT THE-

COSTA DE ORG HOTEL-

PRICES FROM $424

SAM JOSE DEL CABO
AT THE POSADA REAL

HOTEL- PRICES FROM $474

'JAMAICA STAY IN YOUR

OWN VILLA WITH PRIVATE

POOL AND COOK-

APPROXIMATE PRICES

BETWEEN $699 AND $879

'pnck iNauufSfKXJNi) im^AM
rftANstiHS ANtysuN>Gt4tsnoni

'^
The RIGHT Price

A( The RIGHT Place
ASUCLA, Your

Or}-Campui Experts

ASIKXA/^
TRAVEL SERVICE^

A-Levd Ackerman
Hours: M-F 8:i0-6, Sat 11-3

rWelcomed
back***now

away
Rour>dtrip from Lot Anwin

nfSMVWt 9 4vV
T«fcy* I Bit
AKkltiid I fflf

NslrtM $1141
MnMcHoni appl/. Fares sUb^Kt to ttw^f/i

wftfuut nottoc and bMtd on MiUbMlty

Conidlhaird
Open Saturdiyt 10wn •8pm

1093 BroMton A\« #680
ImAnyio.CA 90064

100 Autos for Sole 109

1983 MAZDA RX7 GS. Red wA>lack. 51 K,

5-speed, very clean. $3,995 obo. Deborah

(213)312-3636.

1986 SUBARU XTGL 2-door sUndard custom

stereo silver-blue. Tih-wheel. 37,000. $4650.

Must sell. 213-621-9766.

1989 VOLKSWAGEN FOX, stick shift, ,^.
radio-cassette, 33,000 miles, $5000.
(213)475-2745. ^^
'73 FORD PINTO $700. '70 CHEVY BIS-

CAYNE $700. '73 CHEVY IMPALA $700.

(213)641-2656. (213)393-9472.

1977 ALFA SPIDER, silver converlible, pull-

out, good corviition. cover, $3,20(Vobo. April,

(213)206:7232. ^
JEEP CHEROKEE PK3NEER '85. Gray, AAVFM/
cassette/stereo. Excellent condition. 2 door

sport. $5400 (213)204-6363.

NISSAN SENTRA '85, 2-DR hatchback,

88,500 ml. A/C, auto, trans., beige,

$120(Vobo. (213)207-5064.

TURBO ON A BUDGET. '65 Oodge GLH
Turbo. Performance wheels and tires. Air,

stereo, excellent cor^ition. $270(Vobo. eves.

(213)626-9074.

VOLKSWAGEN CABRKDLET 86. 5-speed, a/c,

red. Excellent coridition. $7300 obo.

(213)470-6715. )

104. Motorcycles for Sale IM
1982 SUZUKI GS 650 L, shaft drive, stored,

why ride a scooter, low miles. $1100 Tommy
(213)453-6439

HONDA XL250 1978. Excellent shape, recent

tune-up. $1400.obo. Ask for Laura.

(21 3)206-0645,

105 Scooters for Sole 115

1985 HONDA 250 ELITE with cover, lock, 2

helmets. Excellent condition, $1495 obo. Rob
213-396-1522.

1986 HONDA ELITE 250cc. Pearl white,

digital dash, water cooled, freeway legal only,

$975 obo. 286-1662.

1987 ELITE 80. RED. Excellent condition with

lock, $70(yobo. Call Jordan 213-206-2086.

1987 ELITE 80, RED. Runs xint, good condi-

tion, perfect trans. $650/obo. Call

(213)826-3816.

1987 ELITE 80, red. Excellent condition with

lock, $70(yobo. Call Jordan (213)208-2086.

1 987 HONDA Elite 50. $400. Excellent condi-

tion. (213)208-4647. Ask for Greg.

1990 YAMAHA RIVA, 200Z, black, must sell.

100 miles. $2500/obo. (213)399-8134.

'85 YAMAHA RIVA 1 25cc. Red, immaculate

condition, rebuilt engine w/receipts, lock in-

cludcd. $750. (213)315-1547.

'67 HONDA ELITE, only 25,000 mi. White,

w/basket, excellent corxinton. $1250 obo,

213-475-9161.

HONDA ELITE 1 50, blue, w/1 25 engine, mns
flawlessly, $800. Call 213-206-2939.

^iONOA SPREE '86. Red with Bakket, excellent

corxiilion. New batteries, tires $250 or less

(213)624.5573.

YAMAHA 180, '84, 3400mi, white, includes

trunk, new battery, good shape $895.

(213)551 5667.

Off-Campus Parking 120

PARKING AVAIlABtf 1 block south of Wll
Oiire neu Midvale ar>d Ashton. Call Pat

(213)476-6755.

PARKING NEEDED ASAP- Hllgard/
Wrttholme area
preferable Willing to pay. Please contact

Obbie. 206-7349.

Furniture for Sale 126

FOR SALE: Sofa bed-Queen size, rourvj dinner
table, chest, computer desk, night stand.

(213)206-5590.

FUTON, twin size $55. GUITAR CASE $15.

LEATHER BAG $30(yobo. (213) 826-8307,
eves.

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, ftitt $55, quew "

$85, kings $95, bunkbeds. Deliveries, phone
orders accepted (213)372 2337

SLEEPER SOFA in good condition for sale. Call

471-6411.

Musical Instruments 129

HF(TRIC GUITAR lender Strain* ailer,

while, w/amp , strap, i^ case (rfiod condl-

tlon $.3B0 obo Kevin 624 1770

Typewriter/Computer 134

APPLE PRINTFR lOK SAli 9 month old

Im^eWfUet II $MM)obo ( all Malt 475 1 744

CRAIXJATING SFNrW muM tall MackMoMi
Plus computer with external drive. Call

476-4756

IBM PC- Later Prinlar- TheMS, dlssertatkww,

short papers Reasonable rales Call Kathryn

(21.1)939 4303

MAC* 4 MEG APPLE HO OATADCSK KEY
BOARD KENSINGTON, FAN AND TKACK
BAiL, $95(^BO (213)62a7745.

MAC* 4 MEG APPLE HO DATADESK KEY-
BOARD KENSINGTON, FAN AND TRACK
BALL, $95<yOBO (213)820-7745.

MACBYTE compulare and prinlan. luyMI/
tra«ir, ^nirani ea«h tor

800^32-BYTl.
your mac.

ri" "l -^.

-<-7^
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From page 36

"It's very, very disappointing

that we're going to lose a coach, a

young graduate assistant." said

Hanick at his weekly press confer-

ence, "How are these young
people supposed to leam?"
UCLA associate athletic direc-

tor Michael Sondheimer also

expressed concern with the impact

of the decision.

"It's something that's going to

have an effect on every 9ollege

athletics program in the country,"

said Sondheimer. 'This has to be

studied further."

Delegates also voted yesterday

to abolish athletic dormitories

(within five years) and cut down
the maximum number of paid

recruiting trips colleges can offer

potential players (from 85 to 70 in

football and 18 to 15 In basketball).

And coaches are now forbidden to

make verbal contact with recruits

during a five-day period sur-

rounding national signing day.

Recruits will be required to submit

their letters of intent by mail.

According to Sondheimer, who is

attending the conference, all but

one of these reforms apply to

UCLA.
"In terms of athletic dormito-

ries, UCLA won't be affected,"

said Sondheimer. "Basically our

athletes live with all other stu-

dents. Where they live is pretty

much done randomly through th^

housing committee."

Today, college presidents

(among them UCLA Chancellor

Charles Young and Men's Athletic

Director Peter Dalis) will vote on
whether to reduce athlete's playing

time, reduce scholarships and

impose requirements that will

force many schools to lose Divi-

sion I status. Dalis and Young did

not return phone calls by (X'ess

time.

Harrick said yesterday that the

proposed limitation on practice

time, which would be set at 20
hours per week, would make no
difference to his program.

"Never, ever have I coached

where we've spent more than 20

hours a week at practice." said

Harrick, "We spend a maximum of

two and a half hours a day and
almost never practice on Sun-

days."

Dr. Judith Holland. UCLA
Women's Athletic Director, said

in a telephone interview that she

expected most of today's measures

to pass easily, and noted that the 20
hour-pcr-wcck limit would raise

problems outside of the limit itself.

Harrick also voiced opinions on

several other issues that will be

decided today. He chided the

NCAA's proposed two week,

one-game schedule reduction in

basketball, saying that such a move
is inconsistent with the conven-

tion's stated objective of reconcil-

ing athletics with academics.

"Reducing our schedule to 27

games — what's that have to do

with changing the face of college

athletics?" asked Hanick. "Is

stalling a week or two later going

to change the face of cheating and

of guys not graduating?"

Han-k:k was supportive of mea-

sures that will prevent coaches

from over/ealously recruiting high

school athletes. If the mcaiures

pass, coaches will no longer be

allowed to contact players who
have not yet reached their senior

year. Recruiters will also have to

limit telephone calls to one per

week per player. Hanick said (hat

such practices force all coaches

into "senseless" pestering in order

to renuun competitive.

"If you call a guy five times,

then I'm going to have to call him

"Tivc^ times,^ said Hamclc.

UCLA Classical Guitar Society

and UCLA School of Medicine Y
Proudly Presents %

William Kanengiser ^
Classical Guitar

Coach and double in Columbia Pictures film **Croa»ro<»d^**. Firnt

Prize Winner in Concert Artist Guild New Vork Competition. Member

of world-renowned Los Angeles Guitar Quartet.

"From the moment he began to play, it was euiderit this was not go-
^

ing to be an ordinary evening. The notes seemed to take a life o/" :heir

own; all the melodies and the inner voices rose to the surface and fell

away in absolutely perfect balance, order and clarity...William Kanen-

giser's recital was one of those events that both brings to mind and

merits the phrase: . -^Jt

*IT DOESN'T GET ANY BETTER THAN THIS*" "^^^

St. Louis Post-Dispatch

PLACE: SCHOENBERG HALL AUDITORIUM (UCIJ\)

DATE:' THURSDAY, JANUARY 10, 1991

TIME: 8:00 PM
ADMISSION: mM
INFO: . 287-1815. JESUS R CARLOS (UCLAr—^—

CLASSI(:AL GUITAR SOCIETY)

(Funded by the Campus Programs Committee of the Programs Activities Board)t

REC CLASSES ARE FOR EVERYBODY ..

.

Because Rec Classes are so popular,

we've had to change our ways^

Starting this quarter, students can

enroll in one class during enrollment

by appointment 1/9, with the oppor-

tunity to sign up for a second class

at Late Enrollment 1/10 and 1/11.

So, now you may only get to sign up

for one class, butJthis way yourJ)est

friend or buddy can get in one too!

Pick u p your copy of the Winter 1991
Recreation Quarterly for details.

. . . So, we've changed things a little.

^^ UCLA Cufturaf mnd KmcfClonal Affairs

Racraatfon Instructional Program
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ROCK & ROLL TUESDAYS!
FEATURING...

TAKE A RIDE ON THE WILD SIDE!
WITH CHILLER'S PARTY BUSH
ONLY $2.50 ROUNDTRIPI

^"''»*
A VERY COOL BAR AND ORILLE

iMCuuama m rmutu ommt

BUY TICKETS AT PK)K

UP LOCATK)NS OR
CALL USIl

$2.50 VALUE

PICK-UP AT 8:30PM ON THE CORNERS OF:
STRATHMORE & GAYLEY.
HILGARD & MANNING

_: DROP OFF IS AT 12:30AM ._

1446 Third Street Promenade, Santa Monica (213) 450-2128

Must be 21 years old with proper ID^^

'na9 Thrce choices

that deliver great results.

The deeper you delve

into math and science,

the more
important it

is to choose

the best

just the right functions

and features for faster,

easier results.

Whether you require

a general, intermediate

or advanced scientific

calculator, TI has your

number: The easy-to-

use TI-30 STAT The
TI-35 PLUS with

statistics and computer

conversions. And,
the engineering- .

oriented TI'60, as

well as many other

hard-working

models.

possible scientific cal-

culator. And now
that's an easier deci-

sion than ever.

Texas Instruments

scientific calculators

are designed to spe-

cifically n\atch XQJJ^*

math and science

course needs, with

More students-

depend on TI cal-

culators because

weVe got the right

functions and fea-

tures down to a sci-

ence. To find the

calculator that's ideal

for your courses,

check with your near-

est TI calculator dealer.

i-won inax)77

Texas ^^r
Instruments

^Ma^

Jf'

CONVENTION
From page 36

in which football and basketball

coaches can have no verbal contact

with recruits. This legislation will,

in effect, forbid a coach from a

signing a recruit on signing date,

forcing such an activity to take

place by mail.

The first major test of the

presidents' control over their own
institutions came in the vote

concerning athletic dormitories,

and that prc^sal passed with little

challenge.

"We need to demonstrate to the

public and the Congress of the

United States that we are able to

handle our own affairs," said

Martin Massengale, president of

the University of Nebraska and

former president of the College

Football Association.

Athletic dormitories are defined

by the NCAA as any dormitory or

a portion of a dormitory in which at

lest 50 percent of the residents are

student-athletes. The NCAA will

give schools until Aug. 1, 1996 to

C9)en such dorms to all students.

In another step toward returning

the athlete to the mainstrearn. the

convention voted to allow only one

training table meal po" day to an

athlete during the academic year.

In the area of recruiting, the

delegates extended the so-called

dead period that previously lasted

two days befwe high school

students could sigir"~fbotball oi

basketball scholarship agree-

ments. That period is now
extended three days past the

signing date.

'This provides a climate in

which the prospect can make an

important decision in a less pres-

sure-filled environment," the

NCAA Council said in submitting

the legislation.

During this period, schools may
either send or receive scholarship

agreements through overnight

mail, but may not hand-deliver the

documents to the recruits.

In other action, t^ NCAA
agreed to abolish a prc-set date on
which bowl officials can select

their teams.

The bowls, however, agreed

among ihcmsclvCvS that some dale

must be set and that they would
impose their own. They tentatively

agreed on the third Sunday in

November as a selection date and
said they would police themselves

with a $250,000 fine for brcakmg
that date.

Action concerning the bowl
selection dale highlighted the first

business session of the NCAA
convention amid speculation the

controversial set of proposals
being brought to the floor by the

Presidents Commission might not

be rubber-stamped by the dele-

gates.—Intense lobbying Monday-

Wednesday, January 9, 1991 33

appeared to have an affect on some
(rf the presidents who came to the

convention and one source said a

few of the presidents would speak

out against some of the proposals

on the convention floor.

Action on some of the proposals

was expected Tuesday aflcmoon
with the rest of the voting sche-

duled for Wednesday.
Among other things, the presi-

dents have said they want a 10

percent reduction in scholarships

ifor all collegiate sports, a rc<luc-

tion in the si/e of coaching staffs,

cutbacks in the amount of time an
athlete spends on the practice field

and a phase-out of athletk: dormi-
tories.

Abolishing the bo>vl selection

date was a foregone conclusion

prior 10 the convention because
football coaches and athletic

directai weR agreed that suck^

readied newteights.
Unsiiqiassed in their indicia) sports, these dedicated

coliegiarr wi:Mncn ore an inspimtion. Voted on by over800

NG£\member scliools,eachone has l:)ecn chosen for her

athletic acliievcmcnts, outstanLlin^ leadership skills as well

as Ixjr ;icademic excellence and tt)mmiinity invoKement.

One will be selected to receive the 1989/1990 llonda-

Broderick ( Jiip at the (>ollegiateWoman Athlete ofthe

Year banquet in JSJashvilk. lennessee on Januarys 9, 199L

And in addition to the awards prcsentatbn, American

Honda will ct)ntrilxite $2,0(X) to die general HQJln
sclK)lar>hip fund ofeach athlete's unKersity. /2u0/lJ^
So the \TCtory is tnily shared by everyone, ^wli^^ i-

DcMitr Cifaham

'lima

I -csir I .yiicM Tltf»r.n»vt )riim*rf A//J Niiirfiikn llannn

I'm' at Nu (^irviiM. (.at \bilr. SMnfmH I'nif. Unn (4 trim,

hiMUntfn ItmnHMtA.Vittinfxill lU^ltrtfkiH C^
Vtm al So (^tnthnti,

.Vflmnr (Symnastti^

janct Kvan^

Slmfon/ Inn .

dale is unenforceable.

.Suzy hvnr
I'm.efWisirMnn.

IraHtdfhtM

VckiHubcr
VMnoiwl'm.
CrmsCMmtn

\
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VISION CAREl

See the difference

quality and timely

service can- make

'»_4-

DR- VOGEL
1132 Westwood Bl
vWestwood Village

208-3011
Since 1971 UCLA Alum.

(

BOARD
NS
9ty which recognizes
!ce to the campus }

Mortar
and recpilres

community.

Applications for 1991 - 1992^ortar Board are
- NOW AVAILAiLE

at the Dean of Students office at 12oe^^urph| Hall and also
at our information meetings in 2412 Ackerman Union which
will be held on i

- Wednesday (1/23) at 12 pm
Thursday (1/24) at 12 pm

j

Monday (1/28) at 2 pm |

Tuesday (1/29) at 3 pm I

Qualification; (1) at least 9Q units completed at end oTPalf t990
(2) cumulative college G.P^. of 3.0 or above
(3) graduation not sooner than Fall 199t
(4) demonstiated leadership and service!

Application? arg dueJijtlay, Feb, 15, 19§i; by 5 pm.

LUNCHEON
From page 36

^ SUZANNE STATES/DaHy Bruin

Freshman Shon Taver. who turned 18 in December, is

averaging 10.8 points a game for the Bruins. " *

guarding the (^posing team's best

player.

"Gerald Madkins, defensively,

had a week that may be unparal-

leled," Hanick said. "When you

watch (USC's) Harold Miner and

(Louisville's) LaBradfo-d Smith,

they both got some points at the

end of the game or else their totals

wouldn't have been so high."

Miner, the second leading scor-

er in the Pac-10, was held to 22

points against the Bruins, and

Smith scored just 19 in 34 minutes.

Speaking of defense, Harrick

became just a bit defensive when
asked about the recent furor over

the Bruin's bright yellow uniforms

they unveiled in the Louisville

game.
"1 thought our colors were blue

and gold. That's what I thought,**

Harrick said.

"1 never thought I'd cause such
an uproar over what I thought was
a minute change when we're i

week away from going to war and

we're in the middle of major

changes in college athletics,**

Harrick added.

Harrick won't let the criticism

bother him, he said, because he

knows the bottom line. "I learned

in 1960 the education is for kids,

not administrators or boosters, and
the kids love (the uniforms)." he

said.

The only area that flnds the

Bruins lacking recently is three-

point shooting. In the last three

contests, UCLA is just 5 of30 from
behind the three-point stripe and

has sunk to eighth in the confer-

ence in three-point field goal

percentage (33.1 percent).

"I've been watching that real

closely. It's something we're

working on in practice," Harrick

said.—But UCLA is running out of

¥me before the Arizona schools

test its mettle. "1 promise you by
Saturday we bctlcr be able to do
that," Harrick said. "They let you
have shots. You better niake

them.",

DAILY BRUIN FILE PHOTO

Gerald Madkins put the handcuffs^mMaroid Miner and
(^Bradford Smith last week.
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Don MacLean
Entering fierce competition

against both Arizona
schools this weekend,

UCXA basketball boasts not only

one of its most successful records

in the past decade— 12-1 o\aal\,7
including its first conference win

over use — but one of the

country's .finest players.

Junior Don MacLean, in his

third year as a starter, has been

inspiring the Bruin hoopsters by
example this season.

MacLean is leading the squad in

scoring (24.2), rebounding (7.6)

and is shooting .574 from the field

and .807 from the line.

In UCLA's last two games,

MacLean has avo^ged 2S.0 points

and 11.0 rebounds.

In UCLA's successfiil quest for

revenge against Louisville last

Saturday, MacLean scored 26
points (with a perfect 8-8 from the

foul line) and had 1 1 rebounds in a

Bruin 88-81 victory.

And whoi the Bruins trounced

the Trojans in a 98-81 contest,

MacLean contributed 24 points

^and added 11 rebounds to the

UCLA taUy.

But these accomplishments are

nothing out of the ordinary for

<^ MacLean, who was voted the

conference Freshman Player of the

Year two seasons ago and set the

UCLA and Pac-10 freshman scor-

ing record. And as a sophomore, he

not only led the UCLA squad in

scoring but earned All-America

from the Sporting News and first

team All-Pac-10.

Laurie Lappin

Don MacLean
Basketball Junior

Against Louisville, had 26 points and

11 rebounds in 88-81 win.

Against USC, tallied 24 points and

11 boards.

Third in PAC-10 in scoring with 24.2

ppg average.

On pace to become UCLAs all-time

leading scorer.

Basketball Freshman Redshirt

Had 16 team-high points with

Rehema Stephens in her first

collegiate game as a starter.

In three games since joining the

team Williams is averaging 1 1 .3

points and 9.3 rebounds per game.

Led the Bruins in rebounding in her

first two games.

In high school (Taylorsville, Utah)

Williams averaged 30 points and 1

7

RB's a game.

Nat^neHVilliams

\T' es. Bo knows baseball and
'

football, but Natalie Wil-

liams knows volleyball

and basketball.

In her debut as a starter on the

squad, the six-foot-one-inch for-

ward scored 16 points in UCLA's
loss against USC last Saturday.

Just three games since joining

ihc squad, Williams has already

made an impact on the team's play.

The redshirt freshman is already

averaging 11.3 points per game
and 9.3 rebounds per game.

Williams has made her presence

felt on the volleyball court as well,

helping the Bruins to win the

NCAA championship title three

weeks ago.

As a volleyball player. Williams

almost became a regularly fea-

tured Daily Bruin Athlete of the

Week. She earned the honors by

being nominated as the MVP in

three tournaments this season,

including the final NCAA tourney.

Just as sure as Willimas spiked

countless balls into herds of

helpless opponents, she is sure to

send many a ball through the twine

of the bstsketball net

At Taylorsville High School in

Utah, Williams was a first team

All-American in both basketball

'and volleyball and led both teams

to the state championships as a

senior.

The daughter of former NBA
standout Nate Wilbamsr Natalie

averaged 30 points and seven

rebounds a game in high school.

Andre Keil

University

Students & Faculty-

^Sperm Donors Neededr~"
Earn $105.00/wk-
Private Sperm h^vk

Discreet and Confidential

In Westwood Village.

CALIFORNIA
CRYO BANK

GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
(Inmost cases)

SOFT LENS

EYE EXAMINATIONS

SLEEP IN LENS OPAQUE COLOR

M
•SOFT MATE

B

DAILY WEAR SOFT LENS

•SOFT MATE EW 30 DAY

EXTENDED WEAR LENS

DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES
**

$245

'CHANGE BROWN EYES TO BLUE, GREEN,

AQUA. HAZEL. VIOLET, & GRAY

OPWMETMX
•*MCUIKS EYE EXAM, FITTIM i nLUMT-UP.

i iSmmBSUmYOFlEMSESCirESTlNOMOHLY)
DR. MYLESZAKHEIM. O.D.P.C.

VISION INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED qR. PATRICK OOYLE. O.D. Inc.

10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE • 208-1384

•Price per luns.Eiam. training, follow up carcaddUional. Pay only for materials & services needed.

ADVERTISE7ITA/VORKS7825-216

1
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Surprise stars reason for Bruins' fast start

By Matt Purdue

Daily Bruin Staff Owens, Tarver give punch to UCLA bench

I

—They're not on magazine cov-

ers, they're not preseason All-

Americans and they haven't been

on any marlin fishing trips with the

Playboy models.

But according to head basket-

ball coach Jim Harrick, these

unheralded Bruins are the main

reason UCXA is 12-1 and ranked

seventh in the country.

"I'm really kind of surprised. I

never dreamed that when Ed

ALlS^RT SOONKVOaHy Bruin

UCLA head basketball coach Jim Harrick has been firing his

team up for Pac-10 competition with the Arizona schools.

O'Bannon went down we'd be this

way," Harrick said at a weekly

press conference when asked

about the Bruins' best start since

1982-83. "And that's because of

Keith Owens and Shon Tarver."

The experience of Owens and

the raw talent of Tarver have

combined to give UCLA a power-

ful punch off the bench on a team

that was suf^sed to lack depth.

"(Keith Owens) has made us a

fcx-ce in the middle to be reckoned

with," Harrick said of his six-

foot-7 /4-inch senior who walked

onto the leam his freshman year.

"He's playing tremendous basket-

ball for us» whether it's because

he's mature or he's gained 15

pounds or whatever."

Owens began to display his

prowess in the paint in the Great

Alaska Shootout, won by the

Bruins in November. There, he set

a tournament record with 15

blocks in three games, and he

currently leads the Pac-10 in

blocks with 31.

Tarver, who just turned 18 in

December, is already showing

signs of greatness. He's fourth on

the team in scoring, averaging 10.8

points a game, while shooting 57

percent from the floor.

"He's given us a sense of real

fine play off the bench," Harrick

said. "Many times we've substi-

tuted and been^tter than we were

at the start."

le.

Madkins — the Bruins* own
Johnny Lunchpail— quietly went

Harrick also lauded'the play^ about his hard-nosed task of

junior guard Gerald Madkins in the —
. ^

games against USC and Louisvil- See LUNCHEON, page 34

iNG^aly Bruin

Senior Keith Owens, leading the conference in blocks, will

continue to spark the squad off the bench this weekend.

NCAA Convention makes sweeping clianges
Time demands

are discussed

United Pr»8> Interrwttonal

NASHVILLE, Tenn. — The
NCAA Tuesday ordered its

schools to abolish athletic dormi-

tories, reduce the size of football

coaching staffs and limit the

number of recruits on campus.

In a sweeping victory, college

presidents easily pushed through

their reform proposals in the first

business session of the week at the

annual NCAA Convention.

The actioi^ Tuesday make it

likely that the presidents' other

proposals— including a reduction

in timederojuids on an athlete, cuts

in scholarships and the changes

that could reduce the number of

schools in Division I — will also

pass with ease.

"It's time to quit talking and do
things," Wake Forest President

Thomas Heam said. "We're happy

with the results so far."

Since the president of a school

ultimately controls his institution's

vote, and since university presi-

dents are attending this convention

in record number, success for their

reforms was expected. _.

What Passed

Cut at least one

coach per sport.

Elimination of

athletic dormitories.

7
Trimmed number

of paid visits to

campus for recruits.

Abolished pre-set

date for bowl"

officials to select

teams.

mm

1—

T

"I felt like I was out in the

wilderness somewhere," said

Louisiaiui State President William

Davis, one of the few chief

executive officers who urged

lestnint during Tuesday's debate.

Among the votes taken^Tues-
day, the convention:

Trimmed at least one coach
off the staff of almost every

college spon aiKl cut the number of

football coaches who can recruit

on the road from 10 to 7.

Ordered the elimination of

athletic dormitories, a fixture on
many campuses that play big-time

football. Schools have five years in

which to do so.

Trimmed the number of paid

visits to a single campus by

potential recruits from 85 to 70 in

Still to Be Decided

Prop38
• 20 hour "work- week" for

athletes, iricluding football

and basketball.

• Basketball practice will

start on Nov. 1 instead of

Oct. 15.

• Basketball games cut from

28 to 27.

Cost Containment
• Htgh school football recruits

coukj not be contacted until

July after junior year.

• Football scholarships cut

„ from 95 to 85; basketball

scholarships cut from 15 to

13.

Restructuring

• To keep Division I status,

schools must comnii!

Harrick speaks

about reforms

By J#ff Imprrto

$250,000 to men's and

women's scholarships.

Schools must sponsor seven

men's and women's sports to

remain Divisbn I (instead of 6).

Daily Bruin Staff

football and from 18 to IS in

basketball.

Created a five-day period

surrounding national signing day

See CONVEPinON, page 32

UCLA basketball head coach

Jim Harrick was among those who
spoke out yesterday about the

reforms currcndy being instituted

at the National Collegiate Athletic

Association (NCAA) Convention

in Nashville.

The annual convention began

Monday and is being hailed as a

potential landmark in college

sports government. Representa-

tives from all 820 of the NCAA's
meml)cr schools are working
through an agenda designed lo,

keep college athletics from outsiz-

ing academics. Items to be voted

on include scholarship reductions,

shorter schedules and recruiting

limitations.

During yesterday's voting, dele-

gates approved legislation thai

eliminates one assisUtnl uMch
/fom almost every spon. Though
expressing support for some of the

reforms, Harrick condemned thai

particular decision as unfair.

See NCAA, pag« 31

Athletes of the week
As the bleak days of winter roll on. our

attention is turned indoors to the hardwood,

where we get both of our Athletes of the week.

One plays roundball exclusively, and the other is

a multi-sport nu.
oee page oo^

Trivia Time
As the UCLA men's basketball team prepares

to embark on their annual trip to the Ari7X)na

desert, they face the daunting task of defeating

the sixth-ranked Anijona Wildcats, who haven't

kMt at home since 1987. Who beat them in that

naiwo?

Pao-10 preview
The Pac-10 men's basketball season has just

kicked off, and this year is being touted as the

best one in the history of the conference in terms

of top-tiO-bottom talent and competitiveness.

Thursday, the Bruin will pubUsh a Pac-10

preview, with predictions and a look at each of

The ten teams. ^ :

University of California, Los Angeles

79th Year, No. 53
Circulation: 22,000

Briefly

Students protest

U.S. interventioii

Stud^ts will rally Friday in

Meyerhoff Park at noon to

[potest U.S. military interven-

Jion in the Middle East
The i»otest has been organ-

ized by a coalition of students

who feel that the war is an
expvession of economic and
political, rather than humanita-
rian concerns, said coordinator

James MacCurdy. 'Tailurc of
last-ditch talks with Iraq makes
it imperative that Americans
speak with a united voice

against the imminent war over
the price of gas," MacCurdy
said.

Inside
New Student

directeryout

The new student directory is

being distributed today.

See page 7

Viewpoint

TiKMigMson
the ceming war
Two graduate students and a

professor offer their views on
causes and solutions to the

Iraq-Kuwait crisis.

• See page 20

Arts & Entertainment

An 'Angel'7

Not even close

Rebel celebrity Paul Hogan

talks about writing, producing

and starring in 'Almost an

Angel,' with wife Linda Koz-

lowski.

See page 22

Sports

Oh thoM 'Devils

Daijy Bmln Thursday
January 10, 1991

Financial aid audit tums messy
191 students cut from support

say they never received notices

By Cfisay Gonzalez

Moving full force ahead

(12-1 overall. 1-0 Pac-10). the

No. 7-ranked UCLA men's

basketball team can't overlook

the UP and coming ASIf WiiH^ -

tonight

See page 44

What should have been a routine

fmancial aid audit last quarter

turned into a complicated mess

that cut off fmancial aid for nearly

200 unwitting students.

The financial aid office sent out

audits to 2,200 students in early

November, but 191 of those

students are claiming they never

received the audit. Three hundred

students didn't respond at all.

The crackdown on students is a

result of a national trend to ensure

imiversities that dispense federal

funds are accountable for it

Unlike previous audits which

originated from UCLA, last

November's audit was a part of the

C)!q)artment of Education's quaUty

control program, said Larry Burt,

directcM* of financial aid.

In the past students have often

submitted incorrect information

from their parents' tax return and
err in the number of siblings

attending a university. The pur-

pose of the audit was to verify

these two items.

Student leaders said the dead-

line, scheduled during finals week,

was inconvenient and unfair.

"I'm on the financial aid policy

committee and they never told us

about iti" said Octavio Navarro,

undergraduate government's
financial supports commissioner.

"The strange thing is that students

told me that when you receive an

STD (Subject To Dismissal
notice) ihey send it to. you by
certified mail, but when it comes to

something critical (like financial

aid) to school, they never followed

up to see if students received

them."

According to* NavantJT the
administration never took the time

to explain to students exactly what
the repercussions would be.

At a meeting with student

leaders Wednesday, administra-

tors agreed that there was a lack of

communication and that the finan-

cial aid office should have mailed

the audits eariier to ensure an
earlier deadline.

"We're as sorry as anybody to

be at this point We thought we had
given adequate notice. Fot 90% it

was adequate, but all you need is

that 10%," said Tom Liflca, assis-

tant vice-chancellor of student

academic services.

Watery Wednesday

OEAN ABRAMSON/Daily Bruin

Two students pass each other in the rain on Bruin Walk on Wednesday.

At the Wednesday meeting,

USAC's Navarro and two other

students who met vv^th Lifka and
Burt decided lo organize a telethon

to notify the 191 students of their

options. The group also decided to

hold a forum for students to clarify

Qie sftuation. ^"^~

—

~
Academic Advancement Prog-

ram staff volunteers began calling

the students Wednesday evening.

The forum will be held this

Friday in 2210 Campbell Hall at

noon for students who arc being

denied financial aid this quarter.

Representatives from the financial

aid office will be at the forum to

answer questions.

"What we want to do is see them
and begin the process of
documentation," Lifka said. "

Burt added, "At this point in

time for students who are appeal

-

See AUDIT, page 19

Professor
says war is

avoidable
Partial withdrawal

possible, he says

By Richard Strauss

Daily Bruin Staff

While the United States took another step

toward military intervention in the Middle
East when diplomatic talks with Iraq ended

yesterday, a UCLA political scientist said

that there will not be a war in the Gulf
Prof Steven Spiegel, an expert on Middle

East politics, said although the United

States and Iraq say they are not willing to

compromise, that does not mean there will

be a war.

After more than six hours of discussion

between Secretary of State James Baker and

Iraqi Foreign Minister Tariq Aziz in

Geneva, Baker said the talks promoted
"nothing that suggested to me any Iraqi

flexibility whatsoever on complying with

the United Nations Security Council resol-

utions."

Spiegel said war can and will be avoided.

"Although both Baker and Aziz are deter-

mined, Saddam Hussein doesn't want to

See IRAQ, page 14

Seismic repairs iuli laid to lade of funds
UC officials say other state codes

vie with quake safety for money
By Thy Dinh

Daily Bruin Staff

Although the California Seismic

.Safety Commission rated the UC
and Cal Slate universities earth-

quake safety programs as
"inadequate," school officials fay

they arc doing the best ihey can

with limited funda.

The commission's report on
CalTraas, the Dcpanmcnl of Gen
eral Services, and the UC and Cal

Stale universities last month was a

response to former governor

George Deukmejian's executive

—order after last year's Bay Area-

earthquake.

Of the four agencies, only

CalTrans received a favorable

grade from the commission. Over-

all, the UC program received a

rating of "inadequate." Individual

ratings of UC program ranged

from "excellent" for policy state-

ment, "fair" for accountability and

"poor" for sufficient funds.

"We've used the money avail-

abk and seismic safety remains a

high priority," said Sandra Smith,

assistant vice president of policy

analysis and capital planning for

UC schools.

However, the university system

must also follow other state codes

fuch a s fire safety, Smith

she added.

"We can't drop everything else

and put all our funding into the

seismic program," agreed John

Burnet, UC director of facilities

management and construction.

While the commission's execu-

tive summary praised the UC

See SEISMIC, page 18

Response Adequacy to Executive Order on Seismic Policy

explained. But the commission's

only priority is earthquake safety.

Elements for Effective

Seismic Safety

Policy Statement

Seismic Safety Program

Responsible. Staff

Adequate Funds

AccountaMity

CalTrans

excellent

very good

exctNent

good

good

DCS

good

good

poor

fair

uc-

excellant

good

good

poor

fair

CSU

poor

very poor

iair

very poor

very poor

(CalTrans) Caiitomia Departmem of Transportatkjn

(CSU) Calltomia State UniversitiM
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Today, Thursday, January 10

12 noon
Jewish Community
Jewish Identity Talk '

North Campus Student Center Room 22

) pin

Westwood Studeiit Federal Credit Union
Business/Finance/Customer Service Internship Recruitment Meeting

Ackerman 3520

-e-u 7 pin

GSF
Recmitment Meeting for 1991 Campus Summit
AU 3530
Campus Events
"mo" better blues"

AGB

UCLA Cycling Chib
Meeting
Haines 118

:30 pin
/"

8 pni

SCA '
._

Barry Yourgrau
Cooperage
UCLA Classical thiitar Society

William Kanengiser
Schoenberg Hall

tilAcid leak forces 1,

to evacuate homes
Hydrochloric acid leak forms

potentialfy deadly gas cloud
NORWALK — An estimated

1,000 people were evacuated from

their homes Wednesday night

when leaking hydrochloric acid at

a Santa Fe Springs industrial park

formed a potentially deadly cloud.

A 4,000-gaIlon tank of hydro-

.

chloric acid began leaking for

unknown reasons at about 8:30

p.m. in an area of the industrial

park between Marquardt Avenue
and Borate Street, Sheriffs SgL
Timothy Curtis said.

The leak formed a cloud of

potentially deadly gas that spread

east toward La Mirada and

ivompted authorities to evacuate

the entire industrial area as well as

an estimated 1,000 residents in

neighborhoods east of Marquardt
and Rosecrans avenues, Curtis

said.

The evacuees were directed to ^
La Mirada High School where the

—

Red Cross was assisting with

emergency shelter. It was not

immediately known when the

evacuees would be allowed to

return home.
Fire crews and specially trained

hazardous materials teams from
the Santa Fe Springs and county

fire departments were responding

to clean up the leak but further

details were not immediately
available.

Campus Events
"Round Midnight"

AGB

9:30 pin

Friday, January 11

12 iUH>n

1 pin

Student Research Project
Information Meeting
A334 Murphy

Student Research Project
Information Meeting
A334 Murphy

Campus Events
Thelonius Monk: Straight, NoXlhaser
AGB

Melnitz Movies
"Once Around"
Melnitz Theater

Campus Events
"mo' better blues'

AGB

:M) pin

9 pin

General

Westwind
Lxtcndcd deadline to Jan. 11, 1991. Submit to 372 Kinsey,

Honors Commons
Education Abroad Program
1991-92 application deadlines coming up. See ad in body of

paper.

swc
-Next week is Rape Awareness Week. lxx>k for The Umouchabled-
on January 14 at noon, Westwood Plaza.

WRC
Next week: Rethinking Rape, Jan, H, 3:00 AU 3520.

Pink Triangles, Jan. 17, 12 noon, 2 Dodd Hall.

Correction
Wednesday's "Survey reveals racism is still widespread"

incorrectly stated Martin Luther King Jr.'s birth date. King was bom
on Jan. 15, 1929. He would have been 62 years old this year. Due to

an editing error, the story stated that 62 percent of whites surveyed

thought that African Americans were less hard-working than whites

and inccMTecUy impUed that 54 percent of white respondents thought

that Latinos were "even less" hard working than African Americans.

In fact, each minority group was compared to whites, not eatch other.

The survey revealed that 52 percent of the white respondents

thought that Latinos were "less hard-working" than whites, not

"even less hard-working" than African Americans. Professor

Lawrence Bobo said the negative stereotypes developed out of a

natural human inclination to categorize individuals, attribute traits

to groups and favor superiority of their own group. Due to an editing

error the story incorrectly staled that Bobo said "mistrust"

contributed to negative stereotypes.
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Smith. Donna Whoolay
Cla**iri*d Olaplay Raps: Jay Goidan.

Jsmos Kallar, M.irt( Stivarman. AlKaon

TopMt
Uns Start: Dslia Oeocarrpo. Jason

Qallian. Laska Goldslain. Bob KilduH.

Andraa Jonas, CoHaen Graonwood.
SiBcay Monay, Janny Acosis, Susan
C^oy, Kalhallna Ho, Sharon Ho, Sharon
Kaytatz, Kristlna Lucas, Tara RaiNy,

SMphania Saiglsr, Tina Prott

Crcallv* Msnagar: Jennlfar Carlson

— Aast Oral IV Msnsgs f^-Blsw
Payonieok

CrssllM aiatt: Danny Djang, Ray
Yoahimoto. Sarah Laa

Pubdcstions Production:
Mansgsr: Douglas Tubar

Advsrtlsing Production Suparvlsor;
Eliabalh MagsRsrHM

EdHorlsl Production Sup*rvl*or:
Michaal O'Connor

Sludanl Production Stslf;

Shirtay AgKarn Kavin BsNutl. Rogar

Bal*l*r, Iris Blboao, Ar>g*la Buanning,

Max! Doroudian, Chrlslln* Finoh. DabbI*
Oaslofali, Hsalhar Gordon. Jatpar Ooss,
Kata Igo, Young LIm, Mauraan Madalros,

Ashiay Ramin, Lisa SavolK, (ihirlay

Sunlcx), Jannitar Tarrpaa. Moltat Valar

Jr, LanS.Yu

Msdia Advl*ar:
FrarH3aa Farnartdas

MswmagMin* Advtsar:
Arvll Ward

PuWlcsllons orilc* Slsrt:

PuWIcallons DIrsclor: Tarartoa Hsiao

Advartlaing CoordlnMor;
Susan K. Oaaal

Admlnlalrallv* Asslsisnl:

Malthaw Harratt

Jh» Dally Bruin Is puMsttad sr>d ui(>yrlghlad by Iha ASUCLA 6orTim(ini(-.nlion* Oiiani

Al rights srs rssarvad.

Tha Bruin Is s marrtiar ol UnHad Prass Inlsrnatlonal which Is anlHIad In raproduoa al tooal

nawt prinlad in this nswapapar. Raprlnling ol any malarial in this puhllrallon by any dhar
party wKhoul tha wrrlttan parrnlsslon of Iha Communicallons Howd Is tlrklly prohbRad

Tha ASUCLA Communlcallons BiMird tuHy «up|K>r1s Iha UnlvarsHy ol CaMtornia's policy on
non dlaahnlrMUan. Tiia studani madia rasaiwu iha right lo lajMl or modlly advai lising-
whOT* oonlant diaain^nalaa on tha baals |al anoaalry, color, nstional origin, raoa. raliglon,

dIsdbMy, ags. sax or sssual orianlatlon.

Th* AStJCLA CorrvnunlOBllons Board has a madia grlavar>o* prooadura lor rMoMng oorrv

plaints a^rinat any ol Ns puWIosllons. For a copy ol Iha oorrptala procadura. oonlad th*
pubtaMlorts olfloa m 1 12 KwctthoN Hal
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UCLA alumnus graduates to thelSenate
UC advocates say John Seymour

will be supportive of education
By Richard Strauss Baker, assistant chancellor forBy Richard Strauss

Daily Bruin Staff

UCLA alumnus John Seymour
will be sworn in as a U.S. Senator

todiy in Washington D.C., filling

the space vacatedt)y newly elected

California Governor Pete Wilson.

The 53-ye^-oid Republicaar^
1962 real estate and fmance major
graduate, previously served as

mayor of Anaheim for four years

and a California state senator

representing most of Orange
County, since 1982.

UC advocates praise Seymour
as a good leader for education and
say the new senatcH* will be missed
in the California legislature.

**Seymour has been extremely

supportive of education, but
whenever someone leaves that has

been a good friend, we are sorry to

have them go," said Ruthann

Baker, assistant chancellor for

legislative relations at UC Irvine.

During his tenure as state

senator, Seymour worked closely

with UC Irvine staff and took the

time to consult with the campus
before voting on related issues in

Sacramento, Baker said.

^^--StfymptrMfeceived the Califor-

fua^&ifator of the year award from

tfie UC Student Association in

1989. The ,UC-wide lobby gives

the award to the senator that has

best represented the concerns. of

the lobby in legislation.

"He has be«i very good, for

education," said UCSA President

Susan Polan. "We hope that he is

supportive of federal education

programs in the U.S. Senate."

During his four years at UCLA,
Seymour was intcnj, on becoming a

millionaire in the real estate

business, and was not active in

government or poUtics while in

college, explained eight- year

friend and UCLA alumnus Charles

_Wilson.
"^

Wilson, also a formet staff

member in Seymour's office,

described his friend as "energetic

and a direct politician." He is not

afraid to get involved in the

traditionally Democratic issues

such as child care, AIDS and

liealth care, Wilson added. -™. '

According to Wilson, Seymour
has not abandoned - his UCLA
roots. He is still an avid Bruin

football and basketball fan, has

welcomed alumni whenever they

visit his Sacramento office and has

had many UCLA students as

interns.

Some conservative Republicans

have expressed anger over Sey-

mour's rec^^^t about-face on abor-

tion and offshocc oil drilling. The
senator now says he favors abor-

tioifi rights ^nd is opposed to

offshore oil-drilling, breaking

from typical parly sentiments.

/•John did an awful lot of soul

searching following the Webster

Supreme Court decision," Wilson

said. That ruling gave states the

right to decide on the abortion

issue and limited federal funding

for abortion clinics.

"His religious and personal

belief is that life begins al concep-

tion," Wilson said. "The conclu-

sion he came to, though, was that

he did not have the right to impose

-his personfl views on the public

nmd was not able to play God."

The transition into his new
office will be a trial by fire with the

threat of war looming in the

Middle East

Seymour is supportive of Presi-

dent Bush's application of United

Nations sanctions, Wilson said.

"'He is also supportive of the use of

force, as an absolute last resort," he

After completing Governor
Wilson's term. Senator Seymour
will be up for election in 1992 and

must face possible challenges not

only from Democrats such as

"He has been very

good for education.

We hope that he is

supportive of federal

education programs in

die U^. Senate."

SusanPolan

Representative Barbara Boxer of

Greenbrae or former Califomia

governor Jerry Brov^, bu t from

within his own parly, cs|

from Jlep. Robert Doman from

Garden .Grove and Rep. William

Dannemeyer of Fullerton. -

Nonetheless, for now at least,

his friend Charles Wilson
described Seymour as "absolutely

elated. His feet have yet to hit the

ground."

The senator himself could not be

contacted because he has been

swamped with briefings and
meetings, according to members
of his office staff.

against giving office space
Decision after four-monthswait

angers Interfraterjiity Council
By Crissy Gonzalez

USAC voted against giving

office space to the Interfraiemity

Council Tuesday night in what
some council members said was
the most bitter council meeting of

the school year.

The fmal vote was seven in

favor of giving office space, one
abstention and three against Nine

votes were needed for the motion

to pass.

"I can't understand why we
were denied office space when all

the other (student advocacy
groups) have space," IFC prcsio^

dent Sherrick Murdoff said.

Will Nelson, first vice-president

of IFC, added, "We're being

irc^ilcd as second-class citizens."

\VC has been trying U) regain ils

former office in Kcrckhoff Hall

since Sept. 5 of last year after

USAC approved iLs sponsorship.

Student government did not act

when the issue of office space was

raised in September meetings

because IFC sponsorship was in

question — and still is.

IFC, along with the Panhellenic

Council, and the On-Campus
Housing Committee, has more
than one sponsor on campus.

By recognizing these dual spon-

sorships, USAC is consciously

breaking its bylaws. Second Vice

President Darren Kameya
explained.

"I feel that as a council if we
work with these groups to negoti-

ate their status rather than give

Council an ultimatum (voting on

an issue) you won't have to break

any by-laws," he said.

The Greeks are in a unique

situation because the university

has mandated that office relations

be their primary sponsor,
explained Chris Fishbum, director

of fraternity and sorority relations.

"So ihcy arc really caught between

the university and USAC," he said.

In November, "Office Space

AII(x;ation" was removed from the

council's agenda due to constitu-

tional tcchnicalilies.

"The vote they had last night

resulted in. the council treating the

groups they sponsor unevenly,"

The Greeks are in a

unique situation
because the universi'

ty has mandated that

office relations be
their primary sponsor,

explained Chris Fish*

burn, director of

fraternity and sorority

relations. "So they

are really caught
between the universi*

ty and USAC," he
said.

Fishbum said.^

The issue oi sponsorship came

up during the discussion of office

space allocation after Facilities

Commissioner Alex Hultgren

called for a vole.

"I was strongly disappointed in

what u^nspired last night," Hult-

gren said, 'The only issue that

should have been discussed was

office space — and that's noi what

happened."

Council members will address

ihcir dilemma with dual sponsor

ship in a meeting Thursday.

InterFraternity Council Office Space
the l^lbwinci timeline repreeente <he cornice ttf events leetsng to

USACsd^iai io IFC Ot <mipfep^^ ^^ K^x^khoff Hall

Sept. 4, 1990 -IFC was

approved for sponsorship

: Mid September - Office

:;| Space Allocation

Committee made two

recommendations at

separate council

meetings for IFC to

receive office space.

Sept. 5 - IFC submitted

application for office

space in Kerckhoff Hall.

Nov. 27 - Office space for

IFC removed from

agenda as an action

Item,

Nc. ^j Office space

for IFC reeved tu

agenda.

Jan. 8, 1991 - USAC
votes against giving IFC

office space

iiCHARDCANDO(Daity Bfj.n

Wilson gives State

Gov. issues lO-point plan to invest

in Galifomia's^uman capitaJI-:-

By Ted Appel

United Press International

SACRAMFNTn Gov. Peur

WilsiMi, in his first Stole of the

Suic address Wednesday, said

California's budget crisis will

force him u> raise revenues and

ittc/c cost ol-livmg mtrrascs in

stale s|)cnding.

S|H'aking lo ihc I)cniocral*con

irollcd Icgislauirc, iIk* new Rcpu

Nil an governor .set the lone for his

licdgling adinmislralion by dec

lahng the state must shift funding

from existing "remedial" prog

rams such as welfare into

new programs that prevent crime,

dmg abuse, teen pregnancy ami

other social problems.

"To lead, we must choose

prevention measures that will

jTOvc far more effecuve and. most

impo«lAnt, infiniieTy inorc Mrnanc

than remedial actions with big

price lags and uncertain results,"

Wilson said in a televised address.

: He issued a 10-point plan to

invest in California's "human
capitol" through child develop-

ment ami ctlucation.

Wilson said his first budget,

which will be unveiled Thursday,

would contain a "balanced

api^oach" lo close a projected $7

billion deficit over the nexi IK

monih.s,

"I do propose additional

revenues for our initiatives. They
'II be raisal on the basis of .sound

tox policy," Wil.s(Hi told llic cn)w(l

packed into the ornate Assembly

chambcri.^
,

• •

He did hot disclose what

revenues would be raised, but said

there would be no "general

increases" in income, corporation

and sales taxes. « spoiccsnuin saiu

Wilson was looking at boosting

user fees.

Wilson said all programs except

one — welfare — will receive

extra funding to pay for popuhiiion

growth, but none will get cost-of-

living increases. He vowed noi to

reduce spending that would
unravel the safely net for the

elderly, blind and disabled, or

block access of the p(X)r to hcalDT^^-Wilson said.

services to the next generation of

Califomians. His plan included:

A new $53 million program

that would help [xxx women buy

health insurance for pre -natal and

maternity services. This would

detect and treat preventable birth

defects, "reducing the human and

financial costs of the hfelong

disabilities that -arc prevented,"

care from the stoic's Mcdi-Cal

program.

WiLson singled out welfare for

budget cuts and said the program

should not pcrpctiialc dependency

fn>m generation to generation, but

instead help the poor become
independent.

"This kind of reform g(Xis lo the

heart of what wc must do: Build for

the future and, once and for all.

A new S20 million "Healthy

Stort" program giving school dis

tricts money to intcgralc county

health programs and soctol ser

vices inio the sch(x>ls.

Mentol health counseling m
elementary schools to treat emo-

tional and psychological probleiiis

"just as early as wc can."

Spending $50 million to

cjiroll every poor 4-year-old child

bring an end to the warehousing of in preschool.

failure," he said. "... The welfare of

the child IS best served by provid-

ing essential services rather than

cash."

Wilson put 10 proposals before

inc t-xgi.iiaiurc vo iinpiOTC^ siaic

New funding lo recniil, coor

dinale and u^in volunteers stotcw-

ide lo serve as mentors for children

who lack guidance from their

parents.—M Stotc-mandalcd Arug^ educa-

lion forjunior high and high school

students.

Adding $25 million to

expanded drug treatment programs
for pregnant' women. "Their sub-

stonce abuse is nothing less than

child abuse through the umbUical

cord," Wilson said. ''

A "suhstoniial" increase in

spending on birth control and
tapiily planning education.

A new program to test perfor-

mance of students and tcacheni.

The test would replace the Califor-

nia Assessment Program, which
former Gov. George Dcukmejian
placed in hmbo by impounding its

funding in the current budget.

A bond measure on lite 1992
ballot to buUd new schools and
"aggressive impkmcntotjon ' of
year-round schools. Also, Wilson
said he would back legislation lo

reduce ihe two-thirds majority
vote for k)cd_gcncral o^igailoa-
bonds to a simple maiority.

"I don't intend for these 10

- See vyiLSOtMiage 17
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World

A»KMitt troops sent

to Baltic republics

MOSCX3W— Soviet Defense Minister

Dmitri Yazov said three battalions of

assault troops had been sent to the Baltic

republics to enforce army conscription,

the independent Interfax news service

reported.

In a joint appeal, the three Baltic

govemrtiente tetod the world community
"to take a stand against the actions of the

Soviet Union" Wednesday, but expressed

concern the international focus on the

Persian Gulf crisis will give Moscow a

free hand in its rebellious regions. —
Ll Gen. Pranz Markovsky, deputy

chief o( the Soviet military staff, said in a

Soviet television interview Wednesday
evening: "The military command is not

planning a military coup in any of the

Soviet rqwiblics."

Markovsky said the c^)eration against

draft dodging and army desertion would
be limited to assigning paratnx)pers to

prevent the blocking of conscription

colters and to escort trains carrying

draftees to their military bases.

Fdur coup suspects
IdHed in Haiti

PORT-AU-PRINCE — Four men
suspected in a failed coup attempt by
Tontons Macoutes leader Roger Lafon-

tant were beaten to death and burned by
mobs Wednesday in political violence

that has left at least 69 people dead in

three days, radio reports said.

Two of the men were found on a road

leading to the airpcxt and the other two
were found in different locations north of

the capital. Radio Metn^l said.

At least 69 people have died and more
than 100 have been injured since Monday,
when Lafontant and 1 S men were arrested

in the National Palace while attempting to

overthrow the interim government of

Ertha Pascal Trouillet, local radio and
television said.

Presidoit-elect Jean Bertrand Aristide

demanded Wednesday that Haitians end
the violence and promised that those

invdved in the coup would be arrested
and tried.

China may extend
austerity budget
BEIJING —- China's economy

rebounded with modest growth last year,

but a nationwide austerity program may
be extended beyond its target three-year

duration because the recovery remains

"fragile," a senior government official

said Thursday.

"We are still faced with some difficul-

ties," said Yuan Mu, the spokesman for

the State Council. China's Cabinet, at a

news conference.

The acknowledgement was the latest

attempt by officials to put the best face on
what economists say are massive structur-

al defects that continue to sap the strength

of the economy and that the government
has failed to resolve.

Nation

Congress not unified

on declaration of war
WASHINGTON, D.C. — Congres-

sional Democrats and Republicans

headed for a partisan showdown on a

potential war in the Parian Gulf, denying

President Bush's appeal for a "solid front"

against Iraq's Saddam Hussein.

As Republicans rallied behind Bush's

proposal that Congress endorse the U.N.

resolution that would allow him to launch

a military offensive to drive Iraq out of

Kuwait after Jan. 15. Democrats coal-

esced behind a leadership plan that would

call for extended sanctions coupled with

the threat of war. ,

"We Cannot and should not rule out the

use of force, but only as a last resort when
everything has failed," Senate Democra-

tic leader George Mitchell told reporters

Wednesday after an afternoon-long

meeting with party colleagues.
~ Mitdiell said the Senate debate —
perhaps the most fateful since the days of

the Vietnam War— would begin Thurs-

day, with hopes for a final vote Saturday,

just three days before Jan. 15.

Two youths sentenced

in 'wilding' attack

NEW YORK — Despite their tearful

pleas for mercy, two youths convicted in

the "v^rilding" attack on a woman jogger in

Central Park were ordered to prison at an

angry sentencing in which the judge

revealed death threats.

*Their behavior was cowardly, mind-

less, mob-induced madness," Justice

Thomas Galligan said Wednesday of

Kharey Wise, 18, and Kevin Richardson,

16, and their action^in the April 19, 1989,

attack.

But the judge gave a break to Wise,

sentencing him to 5 to 15 years in an adult

prison on his convictions for sexual abuse,

assault and riot. Wise faced the toughest

penalty because he was the only youth

over 16 at the time of the attack. He could

have been sentenced to 8^3 to 26 years in

{xison.

Richardson was sentenced to 5 to 10

years in a juvenile jail. It was the

maximum penalty he faced on his

convictions of attempted murder, rape,

sodomy and robbery.

Woman says liospital

lost piece of lier slaill

WATERTOWN. N.Y. — The state is

investigating i^ 54-year-old woman's
claim that a hospital lost a 6-inch-long

portion of her skull following brain

surgery.

Nancy and Robert Cean of Adams filed

a $2 million lawsuit last November
against the House of the Good Samaritan

Hospital in Watertown for allegedly

losing the bone segment before it could be
reattached. —--^ --_—

^^

___

However, state of^cials said thcyonly
learned about the prq^lem Tuesday, when
the Health Systems Management Office

said it would investigate the matter and
other allegations regarding missing body
parts at the hospital.

State

New study lamiiasts

passive smoidiig
SAN FRANCISCO — Passive smok-

ing kills some 53,000 non-smoking
Americans annually, making it the third

leading cause of preventable death after

active smoking and alcohol use, research-

CTS say.

Based on the study, researchers esti-

mated that passive smdcing causes 37,000
deaths a year from heart disease and

15,700 deaths attributed to cancers of all

kinds.

From United Press Iruernational

}

Come Be A Part Of The College Fellowship

\

~
SFThe Westwood Presbyterian Church

10822 Wilshire Blvd. (In the Village next to the AVCO Theater)

Don't be shy, come skiing at Snow Summit
with the College Fellowship group January

25-27th.

Come meet the group and Pastor Mark
Buchanan at the College Bible study at

10 AM this Sunday. Both undergraduates and

graduates participate in the study^ Suaday___
morning worship is at 9 & 11 AM.

The first 10 new students to sign up for the

ski trip go for a reduced price of $30 for the

weekend. (Ski expenses are additional)

Rides to church are provided at 9:SO AM
Sunday morning from Dykstra Hall.

To confirm your ride Call Mark Buchanan at

474-4535 or just show up.

"Let's get out of Westwood and on
to the slopes!"'

AsucLA Student Commissioned Art Program

Original works of art by students

are commissioned each year by the

ASUCLA Student Commissioned

Art Program for permanent display

in Student Union buildings. An

average of five pieces have been

selected every year since 1972

from as many as 150 applicants.

All UCLA students may apply—

not just art majors — and

applicants are limited only by

their creative vision. Proposals by

applicants are reviewed by a

broad-based committee that

includes representatives of the

ASUCLA Board of Directors.

Student Union. Student

Government, the Art Department

and others.

Applications are available at the

following locations: Information

Counter, A-Level Ackerman

Union; Student Union Operations

Office, A-21 6 Ackerman Union;

and North Campus Student Center

Literature Rack.

UNTITLED, John W Snow Undergraduate ScHooi

o( Engineering. 1988

Applications are due by 5:00 p.m..

Friday. February 1, at the Student

Union Operations Office. A-21

6

Ackerman Union. For more

information, call Warren Seko or

Nate Devaney at 825-2311.
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Gulf Crisis

Iraq outi
By Gayle Young
United Press Intemationai

grim after failed taiics in Geneva

Attention shifted to third party

attempts to find a diplomatic

solution to the gulf crisis, with the

)J.N. secretary general and French

officials mounting efforts in the

wake of the failed meeting

between Iraq and the United

States.

The new attempts came as the

threat of war increased in the

Persian <jtttf afte^ Secretary of

State James Baker and Iraqi

Foreign Minister Tariq Aziz

walked away empty-handed from

6 Vi hours of talks in Geneva.

Baker emerged from Wednes-

day's meeting and delivered a dour

message that he did not detect any

"flexibility whatsoever" on the

part of Iraq to abide by the U.N.

resolution demanding its with-

drawal from Kuwait by Jan. 15.

Iraq invaded Kuwait on Aug. 2.

Aziz noted "grave differences"

between his country and J^he

United States and said Iraq was
willing to work for a peaceful

settlement to the 5-month-old

crisis if Washington wanted such

an agreement.

Baker said he told Aziz that Iraq

risked a "military confrontation

which it cannot win" with U.S.-led

international forces massed in the

- gulf rcg ion..4f it 4id not withdraw

replied that "Israel wants nothing

but peace," but would "react

forcefully" if attacked by iraq.

U.N. Secretary General Javier^

Perez deCuellar responded to the

failed talks by saying he would

meet Iraqi President Saddam Hus-
sein in Baghdad on Saturday for

'^personal and direct" talks.

"It is a moral duty for the

secretary general to do everything

to avoid the worse," Perez de

Cuellar said. "I am hopeful that my
mission wilLJ?c-of some^ help^

its troops from Kuwait by the U.N.

deadline.

Aziz countered that Iraq would
not soften its position — chiefly

that its invasion was just and any

diplomatic solution must address

the Palestinian question — and

promised an attack on Israel if

U.S.-led forces attack Iraq.

Israeli diplomatic officials

French President Francois Mit-

terrand said France would con-

tinue to search for a peaceful

solution and noted that he had not

excluded the possibility of sending

Foreign Minister Roland Dumas to

Baghdad, but added the conditions

for such a visit had not material-

ized.

"When one undertakes conver-

sations of that type it is necessary

that they serve some purpose," he

said.

Mitterrand told a news confer-

ence he had been infixmed of the^

content of the Geneva talks during

a telephone conversation with

President Bush, but he refused to

reveal any details.

'There is real harmony between

France and the United States on the

points that at one time could have

.appeared to be contentious but

which arc not«
- hc said.

minutes of wild trading after

Baker's remarks and stocks fell on

signs Iraq and the United States

were closer to war.

"A few days separate today's

conversation between the Ameri-

can secretary of state and the Iraqi

foreign minister and the deadUne

set by the United Nations," Mitter-

rand said.

The news on the Geneva talks

[XTXluced i)ig swings in American

financial markets as U.S. crude oil

Ibices rose $7 a barrel in 10

Bush said he doubted Saddam
fully realized "that force will be

used against him" if he does not

comply and was miffed that Aziz

snubbed Baker's attempt to pre-

sent him with a lett^ from Bush to

Saddam outlining the U.S. com-
mitment to. the U.N. call for

withdrawal and restoration of the

exiled Kuwaiti govemmenL

"I'd have to level with the

American people: Nothing I saw
today, nothing, leads me to believe

that this man is going to be

reasonable," Bush said.

There was no word from Bagh-
dad on the Baker-Aziz meetings or
Bush's remarks.

French 138
(French Cinema-taught in English)

P. Haidu

M 3-S Life Sciences 2142
(first meeting here)

W 3 5 Haines 329

NEW WAVE + fPLUSl

flick out

look in:
—

Feudal Flikx it ain't

but the next best thing: ...

the next move!

narrative theoxy politics:

Jean-Luc Godard !!!

Francois TrufTaul !!!

^ Eric Rohmer !!!

Agnes Varda !!!

Alain Resnais !!!

Lois Malle !!!

look xead tliink I
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New student directoiy shows variety df UCLA names
Annual phone guide to be given

at Ackerman over next three days

By Steve Macauley
Daily Bruin Staff

There are Lyrtns

Beares among the oodles ofUCLA
students entrapped in the new
edition of the student directory, the

annual gift from the telecommuni-
cations monarch known as Ma
Bell.

Actually, the 693-page student

phone guide comes from the

nationwide organization Univer-

_sily Dire^ciories in North Carolm.^
and ihey are being -distributed

outside Ackerman's Country Store

for the next three days.

Three thousand will be doled

out daily beginning at 8 a.m. on a

first-come, first-infonned basis.

Hint anything free at UCLA goes

^quickly.

The faces, figures and legs on
the cover are authentic alumni who
made their way through this

establishment of higher learning in

the 1950s.

It is also done in a nostalgic

"retroactive green" which was a

popular color in the heydays. A
virtual aesthetic time capsule.

After picking up the guide,

today's UCLA students can reach

out and touch professors, depart-

ments or one of the zillion scU-

help organizations.

But if you're trying; to gel| hold

of Mr. or Miss Lcc, good luck.

There are nearly 450 of them.

Printed on mostly recycled

paper, the guide lists names,
addresses and phone numbers of

UCLA students ranging from
Aadland to Zytowskt.:

The directory might even elimi-

nate the opening line of some
mundane small talk because it also

lists students' majors. Goodbye to

the -cliche "Hey, what's your
major?"

Within the pages, there are

Blacks and Whites, Carpenters and

Painters. Saints but no Sinners,

Loves but no Haights.

With the crisis heating up in the

Persian Gulf, UCLA will have, a

ldp.sided battle with 4 Bushes and
only 2 Husseins. And an equally

humorous comedy team vvith 4

Abbotts and 2 Cosicllos.

Sadly, there are several Simons
without Garfunkels, and there arc

Apples but no Oranges. And we
evcn^have our very own Einstein.

THE COUNCIL^N
EDUCATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT

(CED)
which funds experimentaf and interdisciplinary

courses in a wide variety of topics, will be

entertaining Course Proposals for the

academic year 1991-92. The$e courses can

be offered both by members of the University

community "(except currently enrolled UCLA
students) as well as by the community at

large. For further information, please contact

Elaine Miner, Academic Senate Office, exten-

sion 53851. Deadline for receipt of Course

Proposals is February 28, 1991.

Women's Resource Center

and GALA present...

"Pink Tri

Acompellingfilm dealing wiih

the historical and contemporary

discrimination ofgays

and lesbians.

Thursd

12;0O>1:

2Do

In celebration of Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Awareness Week.
The Women's Resource Center is a service of ihe division of Student Development and Health.

iPiilil

HEY "BRUIN CYCLISTS"
TO GET THE MOST OUT OF CVCUNCi AT VUA

FOLLOW THESE IMPORTANT P.ARKIHG AND SAFEIT TIPS

hcii^iiiliiig a tyt\r of ;uiy kind.

f-
, .

'

t: .

\yjurkvd. Kryptonit*' slyh- U-Lotks arc highly rccornmciulrd. Ix>cKS »re avaiJabI* l<^

sl^^^ii lahU* on liruin Walk.

Mopcds and Kitytlr^ arr |>r(ihil>il('d on,ft<i«w«lks, peilrsirian waikways and

ax lfM)s«- gravel and diil, walrr, oil «»r oilier oti^Ms (rsfH't iaily whcn i».«k«»g

*' Always W(*ai a^^Bint

* OlM-y all lram< la

* Always lock your

ulc at Ihr (.S() Ri

* Rrmnribcr, Molor
|)alti% (Indiiding \'i

* Fk* sure lo wal( h for I

or turning).

* Alway:^ drive or ride drfensivt^

* All bicycles, motorcyc Ic^^^jpi^BaiTH^scooiers on ihc UCIA (^m|)us iniisi be ltceo»-d and registered wtlJi tin

State of (^lifornia. Frei^^^ycleregistratioii i» provided by the C.SOs at the Etcyckr Regiiiraiiion iaf)l«- <-ii lUiiin

Walk. Morotcycles and scooters cai^j^^ registered at any l)e|)artrnenl of Motor Vehicle*.

* Bicycles may be parked ou\\

"^ M« 'i' >K \ ( I< s, m()|)<(ls and s(

parking area.

ited bicycle parking facilities.

^ay ^^Biarkcd only in a marled parking space wiihin~;i deMgnalicd in"i«;

* Illegally parked bicycles will ^^BmpWnded and illc*gally parked molorcvclc*s, mof>eds and scootm wtU \fC < it< d

and/or towed at owners' expeme.

* II imfxinnded or lowed, a l>i<ycl(^^^>to^pie, mo|H*d or sccM)ter will not be released until il i^ IkeiUttd iti

accordance with slated UdlA (<oci^Kncl ont^^trr proof of ovvnership is shown and appropriate feet arc |>a4d. If

you l>elirve yout vehicle has l)een^nifM^MIe^^^ lowed call the University of California Police Depsoimetit n
(21S) 8251401.

Vehicles presenting a fire, safety, TWlralTic ha^ul will he im|[>oundcd, eitc>d, and/or towed without warning

MAPS OF BlC\rj.F„ MOPKD. MfyrORCVCLK ^^ SCOOIKR PARKINCt ARFAS ARK AVAIIvXHl K AT TIIK

HICMU K RK(;iSrRAn()N TAni-FS ON BRUIN WA^, INKORMAIION 8c PARK1N(; KIOSKS, II IK PARKING

KNKORCKMKNI OKKICK, AND IHK (XJMM

INKORMAIION iAW. (2IS) 82.'>-7f,59.

ISIANCK^-RIDK-SIIARINr. OKFK K. FOR MORK .,.•^^*-'^'^'v'.•*•'^<t<f

-niTS INFORMATION IS PR(mi)Kmir f HK !'^

Wincll ARE SPONSORED BY HIE COMM^U-Rl
iMA.t PAIROf. ar<:V(;l.K KNM)R(.KMKNI PRO€^feW<S

IsrANCTRIDK.SIIARINn OFHCE AND THE DEIVVfifniKNT

UNMT SAKFIY
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EYEGLASSES
Get the look

you want
quickly and
courteously

^ from

DR. VOGEL
1132 Westwood Bl.

Westwood Village

-" 208-301

1

Since 1971 UCLA Alum.

Last year, our
readers spent

$q ntttUon
nn recordtt

tajpes, and CDs,

Call the Bnilft

at 8XS-2161.

Judge voids clean air pian

EPA proposal is not required

for South Coast Air Basin

LATE ENROLLMENT

10-2 pm John Wooden Center

UCLA Cultural and Recreational Attairs

SUB
BUY ANY REGULAR FOOTLONG SUB AND
GET ONE OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE
FREE W/ PURCHASE OF MEDIUM DRINK

OR

SHOV^y UCl A ID AND GET $1 00 OFR ANY FOOTLONG

I
I

I
t

I
I
I
I

^UBUIRV"
GOOD ONLY AT:

11278 SANTA MONICA BLVD.
CORNER OF SAWTELLE & SANTA MONICA

1 BLOCK WEST OF 405
/

477-9987
Ej«p 1/17/91

EVERY SUNDAY /

BUY ONE GET ONE
FREE W/ PURCHASE
OF MED DRINK

By Carol Baker

United Press Intemathm

A federal judge Wednesday
nullified a settlement agreement

that would have forced the Envir-

onmiental Protection Agency to

develop a clean air plan for the

South Coast Air Basin by this

spring.

In dismissing both a 1988

lawsuit aplnsi the EPA and thc-

settlement reached in 1989, U.!5.

District Court Judge Harry Hupp
found that recent aftiendments to

the Clean Air Act change the

guidelines under which the EPA is

required to submit a clean air plan

for the area.

State air quatity control officials

had fought against dismissal of the

suit, contending that an EPA plan

w^S necessary to help reduce

pollution by 10 percent in the

basin, which spans Los Angeles,

Orange, Riverside and San Bernar-

dino counties.

The basin currently fails to meet

a number of federal health stan-

dards for clean air.

Officials at the South Coast Air

Quality Management District —
which is attempting to revise a

clean air plan of its own which was
rejected in March 1989 — were

disappointed by Hupps' ruling.

They said it means a federal clean

air plan might not be implemented

unul 1997.

SCAQMD officials said the

ruling will force states to impose

further air pollution restrictions on

industries ranging from oil refine-

ries to dry cleaners in order to

make up the 10 percent pollution

cut.

'The court did not forgive us

that 10 percent," said James M.
Lents, an SCAQMD executive

officer.

'The air quality standards still

must be mct»" Lents said. "They
have to be made up somewhere.

-That^omewhcre is here if the F.P/L,

does not act"

He called on local business

leaders to join the SCAQMD5"in
emphasizing the importance of

having the federal govemmentBe a

leader, not a laggard, in the fight

for clean air.**

The revised Clean Air Act was
signed into law by President Bush

Nov. 15, It maintains one of its

original requirements that the EPA
submit a clean air plan within two

years of disapproving one submit-

ted by state authorities. But the

amended act sets forth new sche-

dules for the submission of state

plans and changes numerous air

quality standards.

In his ruling, Hupp said "it is

clear that California continues to

submit significant revisions" to the

rejected SCAQMD plan. Thus, he

said, the "EPA has more time,

opportunity, and flexibility to

develop its own plan or approve

state modifications" on the

SCAQMD plan.

SCAQMD officials said an EPA
plan could cut pollution by 10

percent by imposing stricter reg-

ulations oii planes, trains, ships

and off-road vehicles, sources of

pollution which only federal

authorities have the pbwer to

regulate.

"Only the federal government
can realistically clean up planes,

trains, ships and off-road vehi-

cles." Lents said.

"We need the EPA to meet
health standards already set,"

SCAQMD spokeswoman Claudia

Keith said.

**The air quabty stan*

-dards still must^be^
met They have to be

made up somewhere.
That somewhere is

here if die EPA does

not act
»

James M. Lents

EPA officials could not immedi
ately be reached for comment

In his ruling. Hupp said that the

Clean Air Act was drafted with the

intention for states to "take the

lead" in fighting air pollution and

federal authorities to be "the stick

that drives them."

The lawsuit was filed in 1988 by
the Coalition for Clean Air and the

Sierra Club, which aimed to force

the EPA to impose its own clean

air plan on the basin. In a settle-'

ment reached in February 1989,

the EPA agreed to impose a clean

up plan, but last year asked Hupp
to nullify the settlement and
dismiss the lawsuit in lieu of the

new Clean Air Act

DWP plan to cost up to $1 billion
By Annette Haddf^d

United Press Internationsd

The city's Department of Water
and Power announced Wednesday
it plans to spend up to $1 billion

over the next decade to comply
with Air Quahiy Management
District regulations and curb air

emissions by using mcx'e natural

gas.

The DWP has entered into

contracts to ship natural gas

through two new pipeUnes that

will be completed by 1992 with the

hope that the agency can phase out

the use of oil for generating its four

power plants.

The switch to natural gas would
reduce toxic air emissions created

by its plants by 75 percent,

officials said.

In 1989 alone, DWP emissions

put almost 2.000 pounds of oil

sulfates into the air and nearly 800
tons of niirc^cn oxide that would
not have been emitted if natural

gas had been used ir\stead, said Jim
Lents, executive director of the

AQMD.
DWP Assistant General Mana-

ger Eidon Cotton said the plan to

transport more natural gas to the

region coupled with a plan to

retrofit its power plants to make
them as energy-efficient as possi-

ble will cost between $500 million

and $1 billion over the next 10

years.

"But that's the price of cleaning

up the air." Cotton told a news
conference at the DWP power
plant in the San Fernando Valley.

He added that ultimately the rates

of DWP customers will go up as u

result.

Regulations by the AQMD, the

state and federal government that

will go into effect by the early part

of the next century have forced

major industrial polluters to find

alternatives that will curtail the

amount of pollutants released into

the air.

"We know that the automobile

is the principle source of air

pollution today, but we can't

simply point our fingers at some
other contributing source without

saying we're going io do every-

thing in our power to reduce that

dirty air that we produce." Mayor
Tom Bradley* said.

Although the DWP has the

capability to use more natural gas

than oil, its supplier — Southern

California Gas Co. — curtails

supplies during peak winter

months, when more of its own
customers use more gas to heat

their homes, because of an
inadequate pipeline system.

Cotton .said the DWP has final-

ized contracts to ship without

interruption natural gas on two
pipelines to be built from major

underground gas supplies in

Wyommg and Arizona.

The proposed pipelines arc the

900-mile Kern River Pipeline,

which will run from southwestern

Wyoming to Bakcrsficld, and the

386-milc Mojavc Pipeline from

the Arizona-California border to

Bakersfield.

Couon said the DWP will save

more than 1 billion barrels of oil

once it begins burning natural gas

year-round.

'This is a small step (in reducing

air emissions)," Lents said. "There

are no big magic pills to solve the

problem. Let's hope this is an

incentive to other industries."

Bradley said that not only will

the natural gas plan produce less

air pollution, it will also reduce the

city's dependence on foreign oil.

Men admit killing protected iNghom
United Pn— Intrnattorml

WEST COVINA — Three men
admitted Wednesday they shot and

killed a protected bighorn sheep

last summer in the San Gabriel

Mountains.

Tom Troxcll, 30, of Huntington

Park; Alan Rosado, 28, of Valinda;

and Donald Kolath, 28, of Cudahy.

were placed on two years proba-

tion by Citrus Municipal Court

Judge Harold Mulville after they

pleaded no-contest to the misde-

meanor charges.

Each man also was fined $1,175

and ordered to perform 150 hours

of community service with the

state Department of Forestry.

The bighorn sheep, a protected

species, was shot Aug. 19 in the

East Fork area of San Gabriel

Canyon, north of Azusa.

Troxcll and Rosado each was
charged with illegally taking i
protected mammal, unlawful pos-

session of a mammal, and two
firearms charges.

is printed on 1100% recycled [paper. I

Breaking down the myths:

Behind the sunglasses and

cold sneer of command
By Matt Ball

Daily Bruin Staff

Officer Paul Cassotta shined the

blinding spotlight on the black

Toyota 4-Runner parked in the

UCLA lot.

The three shadows inside froze

as they noticed the police car. They

soon found their only way of

escape blocked by the police car.

"11, vehicle shake, request

backup to respond to my location,"

Cassotta said.

" Within five minutes Cassotta

was joined by four other officers in

two police cars.

Within 10 minutes, three young

men, all shy of their 21 si birthday,

had turned out their pockets and

stood facing the five officers.

A

The word "pig" comes
from the 1960s free speech

movement at Berkeley. In

those days, University of
Ccdiforrua police wore badges

with a large bear on them.

When the badge was pol-

ished, the bear looked like a

pig. People said, "You have a

pig on your badge, you are a

pig." It stuck like glue.

They stood with their hands

clasped behind or before them.

Their faces were slack — their

mouths small and frowning, their

eyes downcast and sUghtly moisL

Twenty minutes later, a half

case of beer spilled onto the earth.

Cassotta had smcllcd manjuana,

but the 4-Runncr was clean. The

men were warned, but that's all.

As they left for their Westwood
movie, they thanked the police.

An hour or so earlier, as before

every shift, Cassotta had been in

the university police office for

briefing, catching up on crimes

that had occurred and suspects that

needed to be apprehended.

Sometime before that, he had

put on his uniform and gunbclt,

checking to make sure that his

handcuffs, keys, radio, baton

(which he has never had to use),

bullets, and gun (which he has

drawn but only fired "at the

range.'>wcrc all in working order.

He checked his police cruiser,

making sure the siren, rod and blue

lighw. spotlights and radio work

cd.

He inspected the inside of the

Chevrotet Caprice — standard

excqH for the radio, shotgun,

spotlight handles and siren and

light controls — so mHhing would

fail him on his shift . . .and went to

meet his rideakMig.

Cassotta was a large man. His

muscics, pumpoa up oy cigm ycaur

of weight-lifting, looked ready to

escape from his uniform, if neces-

sary.

His hair was cropped short— he

would have looked at ease in desert

camouflage. He looked like a

policeman, an opinion echoed by

many of his friends.

"1 like to start my shift by taking

a drive around campus and West-

wood, just to sec what's going on,"

Cassotta explained.

His movements were stiff and

unrelaxed as he drove, as if he

wasn't exactly at ease having a

reporter in his car.

The car itself moved smoothly

(it didn't care about the reporter).

Except for sudden bursts of accel-

eration for going places or beating

yellow lights, the car poked along

at 10 to 15 mph.
Cassotia's eyes moved back and

forth hke spotlights, seeking evi-

dence Of crime, seeking to bring

light to darkness.

Cassotta is what other police

call a "rookie." a new policeman.

He has only been a policeman for

about a year. He'll be a rookie for

about four or five more years.

By then, he said, he'll have the

experience to deal with almost any

situation.

"1 like to stop a lot of people,

contact a kH of people," Cassotta

said. "I like to make a lot of traffic

stops to sec who I'm dealing with. I

usually don't cite people unless

they do something blatant which

endangers other people."

He conceded that he himself

sometimes goes over the speed

limit while off-duty, "but nothing

dangerous."

Cassotta sees himself, and other

police ofricers as well, as being

hbtt to perform a service.

on campus," Cassotta said.

Unhke other service work, law

enforcement encourages a certain

amount of off-duty "safety" tech-

niques. (Zassotta has not sat with

his back to the wall in a restaurant

or bar since he became a police

officer.

A difTerent perspective

Friday night, before classes

started at UCLA, a light drizzle

misled the city.

"Crooks don't come out as

much in the rain," said LL James

Vandenbcrg. a man of bear-like

stature which belies his friendly

temperament and intelligent man-
ner.

He, like Cassotta, also drove

slowly, sweeping his eyes to the

left and right from his unmarked

police car.

As he turned onto Le Conte

Avenue he was honked at by a.

motorist traveUng quickly down
the street.

"Impatient driver," he
remarked, and drove on.

Vandenbcrg was much more
relaxed than Cassotta, perhaps

owing 10 Vandenberg's more than

15 years as a policeman.

"Eighty percent of the people

we arrest are not affiliated with the

university," he began, in measured

lortes.

'There's a popular misconcep-

tion that we're some sort of

Chancellor's Gestapo, but that's

not inie."

"Most of the people we deal

with negatively are non-students

who come to the university to rip

and rob."

True to Vandenberg's words,

however, the light drizzle seemed

page t5
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THE HAIR SALON

• OPEN 7 DAYS & EVENINGS

HAIRCUT & BLOWDRY :

MEN & WOMEN Bikini Wox $8 :

$^^^ Up Wax $4 :^^ Eyebrow $5 :Wm- Full Lea & :

Bikini Wax $20 :

Sculpture Nails :

NEA clausie ruled

unconstitutional

BODY WAVE &

CUT & CONDITIONER
S35

HILITE &
CUT & CONDITIONER

S35

1007 BROXTON AVE WESTWOOD VILLAGE 208-1468
abovo Mario's Restaurant Exp. 1/24/91

GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
(Inmost cases)

SOFT LENS

EYE EXAMINATIONS
SLEEP IN LENS OPAQUE COLOR

•SOFT MATE B

DAILY WEAR SOFT LENS

-SOFT MATE EW 30 DAY

EXTENDED WEAR LENS

DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES

$245**
**HCUiKS EYE EXAM, FfTTINfi & F0LU)W4fP.

a 3 MONTK SUPPLY OF LBKSES(WESTWOOI ONLY)

'CHANGE BROWN EYES TO BLUE, GREEN,

AQUA, HAZEL, VIOLET, & GRAY

OPTOMETm
M tptMnetrlc ceiter

DR. MYLES ZAKHEIM, O.D.P.C.

VISION INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED pR. PATRICK DOYLE, O.D. Inc.

10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE • 208-1384

'Price per lens.Exam, training, follow up care additional. Pay only for materials & services needed.

$99
iitj& ^^^^^^_^*^»^^>2^^ Mi&i^

>'^x\-

QUITTING
^USINESS"^

CJ A T 1? FREE!IMPORTED DECORATOR
tjrJLl ^ Tj pillows withanypurchase

You Get BottL of fvtoss and frame. \

Pieces f50VALUE,_ i

-$S302^:

AT THIS LOCATION

TWIN

TULL

QUEEN

BRAND-NEV\^
NAME BRAND

TWIN 2 pc. $45
FULL 2pc. $55

QUEEN 2pc. $75
^ KING3pc.$95

FUTON MATTRESSES

»45*65
TWIN QUEEN

55^85

Anti-obscenity

nile scrapp

By Carol Baker

United Press International -

A federal judge declared Wed-
nesday that an anti-obscenity

clause that had been imposed on

artists receiving grants from the

National Endowment for the Arts

was unconstitutional.

The ruling by U.S. I>istrict

Court Judge John G. Davies was

the first to declare unlawful the

controversial NEA anti-obscenity

restriction on artists receiving

government grants, lawyers said.

The decision came in a lawsuit

Jxought against the NEA by the

Bella Lewitzky Dance Foundation

of Los Angeles and the Newport

Harbor Art Museum in Orange

County.

The NEA's anti-obscenity rule

is no longer in force. It was
scrapped in the waning hours of

the 1990 congressional session.

Both the dance company and the

museum had been deemed eligible

for NEA grants last year, but their

funding was jeopardized when
they refused to sign forms promis-

ing to comply with the NEA's
anti-obscenity clause.

In his 28-page ruling, Davies

called the obscenity restriction an

"obstacle in the path of the

exercise of fundamental speech

rights that the Constitution will not

tolerate."

The judge found the restriction

"unconstitutionally vague because

it leaves the determination of the

obscenity in the hands of the

NEA."
The NEA, which last year had a

budget of $17 1 .5 million, provides

government grants to artists and
arts institutions nationwide. It

became the target of controversy in

April 1989 after supporting two
photo exhibits in Cincinnati that

spawned an unsuccessful obsceni-

ty prosecution.

Attorneys for Lewitzky and the

Newport Harbor An Museum
ii^elcomed the judge's ruling:

*To my knowledge, this is the

Hrst decision on the constitution-

ality of the anti-obscenity restric

tion," said attorney James V
Selna, who represented the

museum.
*The obscenity clause really

boiled down to being a loyalty oath

classic of the McCarthy era in the

1950s, and didn't add to legitimate

obscenity enforcement," Selna

said.

Both plaintiffs were approved

for NEA funds, but refused to vow
the grants would not be used for

material depicting "sadomasoch-

ism, homoeroticicsm, the sexual

exploitation of children, or indivi-

duals engaged in sex acts and

which, when taken as a whole, do
not have soious literary, artistic,

political (X scientific value," as the

clause required.

Lewitzky, wBo s c " w cTl -

respected dance troupe has

received NEA grants since 1972,

obtained $ 1 5,000 out of $72,000 in

funds approved by the NEA in

1990. The dance troupe set the

funds aside, however, until the

legal dispute could be resolved.

The NEA approved a $100,000
grant for four projects at the

Newport Haibor Beach Museum,
which has yet to receive any of the

funds because of its challenge to

the anti-obscenity clause.

Josh Dare, a spokesman for the

NEA, welcomed the ruling but

said it would have little impact on
the NEA and its grant policy given

the eUmination of the obscenity

clause.

The restriction was in effect

only for 1990 funding and barred

NEA grants for allegedly obscene

or pornographic material.

The NEA itself had icsUried

before Congress that the pledge

was unconstitutional.

We're looking for

a few good
photographers.

The Dally Bruin Photo Department Is

now offering fall Internships for shutter

bugs In the UCLA community.

Applications are available at the Daily Brum otfice. located in 11

2

Kerckhoff Hall. A mandatory meeting for those interested will be

held at the Daily Bruin office 7pm. Thursday, Jan. 10. If unable to

attend this meeting, please call Lynette, Albert or Suzanne at

. ,,,„._-^, 825-2828.

Daily Bruin
photography
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Opening seats in

council districts

Attract candidates
By Annette HaCkted

United Rress International

A slew of challengers seeking

electicm in the city's even-num-
bered council districts filed their

candidacy papers Wednesday,
iRTtth^at least nine pec^le seeking to

unseat incumbent Councilwoman
Ruth Galanter.

- Meanwhile, the City Council

apivoved April 9 as the date for a

special election in the 9th District,

to fill the seat that became vacant

upon the death of veteran Council-

man Gilbert Lindsay last month.

The April 9 date coincides with

the regularly scheduled municipal

election that will have the city's

2nd, 4th, 6th, 8th, 10th, 12th and

14th districts on the ballot, plus

several citywide measures.

By late Wednesday, all incum-

bents had filed their candidacy

papers. Councilmen Joel Wachs,
John Foraro and Nate Holden
were unopposed as of Wednesday,

but the deadline for filing is Jan.

14.

The only vacant seat is in the 8th

District, wh^e incumbent Robert

Farrell has chosen to retire after 17

years. The man he has endorsed to

succeed him, Mark Ridley-Tho-

mas, was among the first to file

Wednesday. He will face employ-

ee representative Martin Ludlow
and businesswoman Norma Mena.

Other 8th District residents,

including attorney Billy Mills Jr.,

son of retired Superior Court judge

and former Councilman Billy

Mills Sr., Jonathan Leonard and

ComeHus Pettus also filed their

papers late Wednesday.

From Galantcr's 6th District,

which includes Venice, West-

chester and the Crenshaw areas,

seven people filed papers dcclar-

> ing their intent to challenge the

one-term incumbent.

One candidate. Marilyn Cole,

signed up on behalf of her 5-pound

Yorkshire terrier, Chutney Crum-

pets, who was not allowed to file

her candidacy papers in "person."

"1 called the city election board

and they told me she had to be a

-registered voter and she had to be a

person," Cole said. "And City Hall

doesn't allow any animal in except

seeing-eye dogs."

Nonetheless, Cole's campaign

will be one to get 10-year-old

Chutney elected, and the two pTan

to go door-to-doo^ soliciting votes,

running on a platform that Galant-

er has not done enough to curb

development

"Chutney makes about as much
sense as Ruth Galant^-," Cole said.

"And Chutney is much closer to

the grassroots."

Galanter won her first election

in 1987, ousting 18-year veteran

Pat Russell by running as an

environmentalist and slow-growth

advocate.

Moments before filing her own
papers, Galanter said she dis-

agreed with Cole and others who
say she has failed to protect the

district from overdevelopment.

She also said she was not surpnised

by the number of potential challen-

gers. ^__
"This is a lively distnct. There

has always been a lot of activity,"

she said on her way to file her

candidacy papers.

Also challenging her is Mary
Lee Gray, a deputy to County

Supervisor DeaneDana; attorney

Matthew Olds; and community
activists Peart While, Salvatore

Grammatico, Tavis Smiley, Rex
FrankeU J. Wilson Bowman and

Michale del Rio.

Incumbent 12th District Coun-

cilman Hal Bemson will also face

a bevy of challengers, including

Los Angeles Police detective

Arthur Kagele.

Bemson has come under fire

from residents in the Granada Hills

area of his district for supporting a

major development project in

Porter Ranch.

His most serious challenge

could come from Board of Educa-

tion member Julie Korcnstein,

who is still deciding whether to run

for the council.

Community activist John Luc-

cro intends U) run against incum-

bent Richard Alatorre in the 14th

District, citing Alatorre's alleged

lack of commitment to residents'

concerns. Luccro, who owns a

business in East Los Angeles.

nfK)unted an unsuccessful cam-

paign to recall Alatorre last year.

Although the election for the 9th

District scat will also be on the

ballot, the city has set Jan. 18-24 as

the filing period in order to give

potential candidates more time to

organize their campaigns.

Lindsay remembered
Mayor, friends

pay last respects

United Press International

Friends and colleagues of the

laic C(xincilman Gilbert I ind.say

gathered Wcxlncstlay in the cham-

ben whwc he spent 27 years

serving the city, sharing anecdotes

and poignant xtorics about the

Jcwty politician known by most a.i

the "emperor of the Great 9ih

^Diilricl.*'

"I will always ucasurc the

memories I have," said Mayor
Tom Bradley, who knew Lindsay

since he was 17. "There will never

be another Gil Lirxlsay. When the

Lord made him. He threw away the

mold."

More than 100 friends joined

with the mayor and the City

Council at the .start of the regular

council meeting Wednesday to

remember Lind.Hay. who died Doc.

^ at the age of 90.

His scat at the circular council

uibic was shrouded in a black cloth

and a wreath of flowers was

prop|)e<i up on hi.s desk.

cso
Evening

Escort Service

825-1493

VISION CAREl

See the difference

quality and timely

service can make
_^— from

ANNUAL
HALF - YEARLY

DR. VOGEL
1132Westwood Bl.

Westwood Village

208^3011
Since 1971 UCLA Alum.

COLLECnON

Formerly Campus Shoes

10938 WEYBURN, WESTWOOD VILLAGE

UCLA Rape Awareness Week *91

presents

RETHINKING RAPE
This film developed by Statiford students presents a variety of

viewpoints relating to the causes o( rape and what can be donei

to reduce its incidence, and includes interviews with

rape survivors and a potential rapist

Monday, January 14 ^.

3:00 p.m., 3520 Ackerman Union

Co-sponsored by the Woraen's Resource Center and the Student Welfare Commission

J

^n^i

rtfri

EDUCATION ABROAD PROGRAM]
1991-1992 APPLICATION DEADLINE DATES

January 11,1991
»-

Denmark
' Hungary vf

- Korea

Norway •

Sweden
f A

• January 18,1991

Austria '. India

Brazil Indonesia

(>anada Israel

C>hina Kenya

Kgypt Taiwan

Germany Thailand

Ghana • Togo
Hong Kong USSR

January 25,1991

Costa Rica vSummcr Medical
1 Ecuador

Prance

Italy

Mexico
Pf^rtiiUAl

•

'

Spain

i
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Kick Off

Rape Awareness Week

>

4-—
Monday
January 14th

THE UNTOUCHABLES

Noon
Westwood Plaza

Paid for by USAC

ANNOUNCING THE 1st ANNUAL

1991 CAMPUS SUMMIT
Will our education meet the challenges of

A the 90's?

Don't be left out!!
«j.i-)^-

•*->.
.

Information/Recruitment Meetings

Thurs. 1/10 7pm Ackemian 353Q

Wed. 1/16 noon Ackerman 3516

Thurs. 1/17- 5pm Ackeiinan 35,25

Many opportunities for involvement available in Publicity,

Budget, Recmitment, and Agenda/Programming.

sponsored by the Future Educators of America in

conjunction wUh GSE, GSAE, Camfms Euents. Community Service Commission^ and
Academic Affairs.

^Pff

New LA. Orchestra

director appointed
United Pfss International

German conductor Christof

Perick was named Wednesday as

music director of the Los Angeles

Chamber Orchestra for the 1992

season. ^

The orchestra's current director,

lona Brown, will continue through

the 1991-92 season. She was
appointed to the post in February

1987 and has . been invited to

continue her association with the

ensemble by performing two
weeks of concerts in subsequent

seasons.

Pmck. bom in Hamburg in

1946, has conducted many of the

world's major orchestras including

the Berlin, New York, Vienna and

Los Angeles Philharmonic as well

as the N.H.K Symi^ony in Japan.

His association with the Los

Angeles Chamber Orchestra

began in April 1987. Every year

since then, he has conducted the

orchestra in works ranging from

Mozart and Beethoven to Strauss

and Stravinsky. This season, he

will conduct the Chamber-
Orchestra in two of its five Mozart

Festival programs.

Police kill unarmed man
Suspect thought

to have weapon

United Press international

A police officer shot and killed

an unarmed man who he mista-

kenly believed was about to pull a

gun, authorities said Wednesday.

The victim, Chester Randolph,

34, had been ticketed for a traffic

violation several hours before the

Tuesday night shooting and had

given police a false name, iden-

tifying himself as his brother.

Lt. William Hall said Randolph

was shot aft^ police were sum-
moned at shortly after midnight lo

break up a fight between the man
and two of his brothers at an

apartment building at 126 W.
Vernon Ave.

A neighbor who had called

police reported that one of the

Randolphs was armed.

Hall said the fight erupted after

Chester Randolph told his brothers

he had been stopped on his

motorcycle and gave police his

broth^'s name, Sam, to the law-

men.

The citation was issued in Sam
Randolph's name. Hall said.

Sam and Chester began the fight

and the third brother, Lewis
Randolph, 40. tried in vain to break

up the fracas.

Two officers, Robert Sneddcn,

26, a 4-year dq)artment veteran,

and Christopher Martinez, 22, a

rookie with 10 months on the

force, wCTe sent to settle the

dispute.

Hall said by the time police

arrived, the fight had slopped.

Nevertheless the officers believed

one of the men was armed, so

Snedden carried a 12-gauge shot-

gun and Martinez pulled out his a

9mm pistol.

"The officer* ordered the three

men to raise their hands," Hall

said. "Sam and Lewis complied

and Chester walked away, failing

to comply with (the offices')

commands."
Snedden followed behind

Chester as the man walked west on

Vernon.

"Chester suddenly stopped,

turned to face Officer Snedden and

reached for a dark object in his rear

pocket," Hall said.

Snedden thought Randolph was
pulling a gun, so he fired his

shotgun once, hitting Randolph in

the chest. Randolph was pro-

nounced dead at California Hospi-

tal, Hall said.

"No weapons were found. How-
ever, a black leather glove was
prouiiding from Chester's nght

rear pocket," Hall said.

Sam and Lewis Randolph were

questioned and released.

Man plows car into store
United ^M International

,

A driver plowed his car through

the front doors of a convenience

store early Wednesday and pinned

1 customer against an ice cream
machine before bailing out of the

wreck and fleeing on foot, author-

ities said.

The customer suffered only

minor injuries as he was pushed up
an aisle and pinned against an ice

cream nuichine in the 7-Eleven

store at 2900 Hyperion Ave. near

Silver Lake, Sgt. Wayne Ridders

said.

The driver of the car had been in

the store about 1:25 a.m. just

before the accident, Ridders said.

He left and got into his car, but

"instead of putting it in reverse he

puts it in drive and goes through

the double glass doors right down

the main aisle, hits the patron and

pushes him up against an ice cream

machine," Ridders said.

The store's surveillance camer-

as videotaped the trapped patron

screaming and the driver running

away.
"The guy who caused it all ran

away, but we know who it is

because his girlfriend called

wanting to get her car back,"

Ridders said.

The patron, whose name was not

released, was treated at Olendale

Memorial Hospital for bumps,

bruises and scrapes, Ridders said.

The car was traveling only about 5
mph on its path through the store.

Police said witnesses reported

the driver apparently had been

drinkmg.

The surveillance tape was
turned over to police.

825-1 493
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Fortuneteller held on
suspicion of swindle
Woman claimed

to cleanse cash

By Ingrid Becker
United Press Intemationat

A fcxtuneteller was arrested

Wednesday wi suspicion of bilk-

ing her clients out of thousands of

dollars in cash and expensive

jewelry by allegedly promising to

take the valuables and rid them of

"evil spirits." ^ :_„

said.

Gomez's partner, another
Spanish-speaking fortuneteller

who advertised under the name
Margarita, is still being sought.

The fortunetellers allegedly

advised the victims that th^ir

personal problems were the result

of evil spirits, Anslow said. They
would icll the victims that to get rid

of the problems, they must first

have their valuables cleansed of

those spirits.

'They would then take some
jmall amount of money and say, '1

wki

WESTWOOD DRIVING
- And

TRAFFIC SCHOOL
•UCLA Student Wscount

•TFIAFFIC SCHOOL 7 DAYS A WEEK
•AUTO INSURANCE

1093-BroxtonJVve. #219 824-3991
Westwood Village, Above (he Whorehouse

Anacelia Gomez, 50, who used

the name Rafael on advertising'

flyers, was booked on suspk:ion of

grand theft after detectives found

her with $73,000 in cash, two

handguns, a variety of foreign gold

coins and expensive jewelry,

including a Rolex watch, thick

gold bracelets and precious gems.

Gomez, a Colombian native

who also used the name Edith

Vasquez, had allegedly been oper-

ating the scam in and around Los

Angeles since 1988 and was

apparently starting up another in

Montebello when police caught up

with her, Detective Jerry Anslow

can bless this money andTllgive it

back,' " Anslow said. The women
gained their clients' trust by

returning the small amount of

money. Then, when the clients'

problems failed to disappear, the

fortunetellers would advise them

that perhaps they needed more of

their money cleansed.

"She would have it arranged so

the big money came in on one day

and then she'd move," Anslow
said.

Detectives have identified at

least two victims who lost $13,000

to Gomez and at least four victims

who tost $56,000 to Margarita,

Anslow said.

Businessman charged

with waste dumping

r
I

I

Unltad Prasa Internattonal

The ovmer of a business that

rebuilds large industrial batteries

was arrested Wednesday on mis-

demeanor charges for allegedly

dumping wastes, including acid

and lead, into city sewers, prose-

cutors said.

Victor Torres Pena, 63, of

Pasadena was arrested at his

business, Victor Industrial Batte-

ries on San Fernando Road in

Lincoln Heights, by the Police

Department's Hazardous Mater-

ials Unit. Prosecutors said he

-Avould be freed after posting $500

bail.

The arrest and charges stem

from a county health department

investigation of the business,

which rebuilds batteries used in

micks, forklifls And heavy equip-

ment
Investigators determined that

waste, including lead and sulfuric

acid, were allowed to run off in a

pit That pit sometimes over-

flowed, allowing the waste to flow

in the street, gutter and sewers, the

City Attorney's Office said.

Pena's business was inspected

in 1989 and 1990 and he was
served with notices of violations of

the Health and Safety Code. The
notices were ignored, prosecutors

said. -
Pena was charged with two

counts of illegally disposing of

hazardous waste, two counts of

failing to develop a plan for

cleaning up the contamination, and

one count each of failing to train

employees to handle hazardous

waste and failing to develop a plan

for dealing with a hazardous waste

emergency.

The charges carry jail terms of

up lo six months and fines ranging

from $1,000 to $100,000.

Building gutted by fire
Unltad Praaa intarnattonal

A nearly 60-year-old vacant

four-story brick apartment house

west of downtown was gutted

Wednesday by a fire that look

firefighters two hours to put out,

authorities said.

The fire at 1 3 1 5 W. Seventh St.

was rcptirtcd at 9:47 a.m., City Fire

spokesman Greg Acevedo said.

When firefighters arrived, the

brick and w(xxl building, crcclal

In 1933. already wa.s engulfed in

flames, Capl. Jim Hall said.

Seventeen fire companies

fought Ihe blaze for two hours.

•The age of the building and the

weight of the water and ihc

accumulated fircloads on the

floors made firefighting very

liazardous." Hall said.

Campus news
to go \

One fu-efighier cut his hand as

he hacked through an interior wall

with an ax and was cur1)y broken

glass, a paramedic said. The
firefighter was being treated at

Orthopaedic Hospital and was
expected to be released later

Wednesday.

Firefighters kept the flames

from spreading to neighboring

suiicturcs.

Hall said the building, with three

flcxxs of aparlmcnLs above com^
mcrcial storefronts, was vacant but

appeared to be in the prcxess of

being converted to an office

building.

Noonc was in the building when
the fire broke out. Hall said. The
cause was under investigation.

No damage estimate was imme-

diately determined.
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THE BEST FLL UP IN TOWN

i-fi]iiii{i;^tiiMi[i:*

The all-you-should-eat-restaurant.TM

B60 Westwood Blvd. • 2 Blocks S. of Wilshire

One Hour Free Validated Parking

At the SOUP EXCHANGE you can get &esh soup, salad,

baked potato, pizza, muffins, fiuit, desserts and frozen yogurt.

.

All You Can Eat. . .For Under $7.00

STODENT..JANUARY...SPECIAL --
J^

20% Discount on all meals

Each person must show student, staff, or faculty ID

'- Offer valid thru Jan. 3L

—

WESTWIND
UCLA'S Journal of the Arts

Volume 34
,1

EXTENDED DEADLINE:

JANUARY 11, 1991
Submit your prose,

poetry, visual art

slides, sheet music^
and photoqraphy

to

372 Kinsey Hall

Honors Commons
825-8606
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FITTING
CONTACT
LENSES IS NOT
CHILD^S PLAY
Why (.in son R- disi oiinicrs :u t -

like it is.' .

They sell coiUiKt lenses as if they

were an everydiiy cominodity.

WKen lens sales depend upon
volume alone, how much time

^tan he devoted to the individual

patient? How. much proper fit-

tinp; tan there he?

YouJsntnv. So do \vc.

DAILY-WEAR SOFT CONTACTS

SPECIAL $175.00
includes exam, lens, care kit &. follow up care

! DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES $225.00

ALL STUDENT & EMPLOYEE VISION CARE PLANS ACCEPTED

DR. J.F. QUACKENBUSH, O.D- -s-e
10955 Weyburn Ave; • Corner of Weyburn & Broxton • 2084748

EVOLUTION? ORIGINS?
HO\N DID LIFE BEGIN?
HOW DID LIFE EVOLVE?

WHEN AND HOW DID HUMANS FIRST APPEAR?

A Public Symposium Presented by the UCLA
Center for the Studv of Evolution and the Origin of Life

_2- ~ Friday, January 11

9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
SCHOENBERG HALL

Admission Free
For Sfudents of the Arts, Humanities, and the Natural Sciences

MAJOR EVENTS IN THE HISTORY OF LIFE

Friday. January 11 (Morning):

9:00 AM - Symposium Introduction

9:10 AM - STANLEY L MILLER (UCSD):
Origin of Life

10:00 AM - J. WILLIAM SCHOPF (UCLA):
The Oldest Fossils and What they Mean

, 10:50 AM - Coffee Break

11:10 AM - BRUCE N. RUNNEGAR (UCLA):
Origin and Evolution of the Earliest Animals

12:00 NOON - Conclusion of the Morning Session

Friday. January 11 (Afternoon):

1:30 PM - JOHN B. RICHARDSON (British Museum,
London):

Origin and Evolution of the Earliest Land Plants
2:20 PM - JOHN H. OSTROM (Yale University):

The Earliest Mammals and The Age of Dinosaurs
3:10 PM - Coffee Break

3:30 PM - PHILLIP V. TOBIAS (Witwatersrand University)

Major Events in the History of Mankind
4:20 pm - PANEL DISCUSSION
5:00 pm - Conclusion of Symposium
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'Baghdad Betty' not
amusing any more
Iraq radio show

tells troop toll

By Jonathan Ferziger .

High schooi student
shot in conffontation

United Press International

WITH U.§j, FORCES, Saudi

Arabia;^ "Baghdad Betty" isn't

talking about who*^ sleeping with

TV brat Bart Simpson anymore.

These days, she's counting how
many U.S. servicemen have died

in Operation Desert Shield since

August, and Wednesday the num-

ber reached 100.

"Welcome all peSce lovers," the

deep female voice lovingly tells

U.S. soldiers deployed on the

Kuwaiti front and tuned to 1 190 on

the AM dial.

For the most part, Betty and her

co-anchor **Baghdad Bob," as the

troops refCT to the broadcasting

duo, beam out a mix of 70s rock

tunes and boring political com-

mentary, read in a turgid academic

style.

At one point, they segued from

the rock song "Stairway to

Heaven" into a dissertation on why
any alliance between the United

States and Israel against Iraq is

doomed to fail. Later it was about

environmental damage war could

cause.

"It's amazing that they would

think this would have an effect on

us," said Maj. Robert Ferguson,

35, of Amityville. N.Y. "The
troops think it's really fiinny and

listen to it all the time."

The audience swelled after tales

came out about her unfamiliarity

with American culture, particular-

ly when she told U.S. sddi^^ their

wives were sleeping with Tom
Selleck, Tom Qruise and Bart

Simpson.

Selleck and Cruise are movie
stars. Ban Simpson is a cartoon

character.

But Baghdad Betty is getting

less amusing. Lately she's been

capping her hourly newscasts with

a running tally of the number of

TT.S. soldiers who have 4ied,

reading wire copy accounts of the

accidents in dreadful detail.

On Wednesday, the U.S. Centr-

al Command said Capt Michael

Chinburg, an Air Force pilot with

the 4th Tactical Fighter Squadron

out of Hill Air Face Base, Utah,

crashed his F-16 "Fighting Fal-

con" jet while on a night training

•-iiy-'

United Press Internatlonal ^

An 18-year-old Verdugo Hills

High School student was shot in

the leg outside campus Wednesday
when he was confronted by four

young men with whom he had ah

^OOgoing dispute, police said.

The- student, Horacio Vepiz,

was walking on the sidewalk

outside the campus at 10625-

Plainview Ave. when he was
confronted by four men, Lt. Sol

Polen said.

The student was arguing with
" the other young men, when one of

the suspects pulled out a rifle and

fired eight shots, Polen said.

The suspects fled in a late-mod-

el burgundy Monte Carlo and there

were no immediate arrests.

Police found the wounded stu-

' dent collapsed on the sidewalk

w itlta^ingle gunshot wound in the

leg. He was taken to a nearby

hospital, where he was expected to

be treated and released, Polen said.

From page 1

k)se his govenuneni. The man docs

not want war. He is a criminal but

not a lunatic," he said.

Spiegel said Saddam will with-

draw at the last possible moment.
"In the inieiesi of peace, Saddam
might withdraw partly from
Kuwait," he said.

Another UCLA professor,

Michael Iniriligator, teacher of

political science and economics

and director for the UCLA's
Center for International and
So^tcgic Affairs, said the United

Stales will not be ready to follow

through on its threats or face the

consequences.

"I think this is a disaster that will

blow up in our face," Intriligaior

said. War would be bad, he said,

"not just for us, ^ut for the (Persian

Gulf) region," adding that oil

fields could be destroyed, damag-
ing the world economy.

Intriligator said he agrees with

certain U.S. military and media

accounts that the. international

forces against Saddam could not

be ready for military action by the

Jan. 15th deadline. "Wc talk about

our air capabilities," he said, "but

we don't think that although wc
can attack them, they can strike at

us, too."

In his press conference from

Geneva Baker said the beginning

of an Iraqi withdrawal from
Kuwait would extend the Jan. 15

U.N, deadlinf fnf a miUtarv attark

on Iraq.

Should a last-ditch effort for

peace be denied, and the U.S.

launches an offensive on Iraq,

Iraqi leaders have said the country

would strike out against Israel.

Since the Aug. 2 Iraqi invasion,

Saddam and other Iraqi officials

have said their offensive against

Kuwait IS related to the Arab-

Israeli conOicL

"I don't think he wUl hit Israel,"

Spiegel said. "If he brings in the

Israelis, the most powerful force

would be against him. He would be

doomed."

However, Intriligator said the

ploy might be successful, should

Iraq atuck Israel, if Saddam
gained Arab support and broke up

the U.N. alliartce, he speculated.

Should war in the Middle East

commence and be carried out over

some length of time, the Selective

Service System could invoke an

involuntary draft. Spiegel doubut

that there would be a draft because

it is not acceptable to the American

public.

Whether or not war breaks out,

Spiegel is certain the Middle East

political situation will not go away.

"If there is no war, there will still

be continued Middle East aggres-

sion.**

With reports from Betty Uong
wtdL IJitiuui Pm.tK iiUfrit/itioHalWW^^ \^FW^W m w VIVO ^••V Twwpww^FFPWP*^!

mission. .

Chinburg's death brought the

numbo* of soldiers killed acciden-

tally or by suicide to 100, U.S.

officials said. Betty doesn't go in-

for the distinctions prefCTred by the

U.S. military between the 59 who
died within the Persian Gulf

region, and the 41 who were not

directly "in theater" like the sailors

who drowned off the coast of Israel

in December.

News of the airman's death was

on the wire by noon and an hour

later Baghdad Betty was informing

the troops at the bord^ about their

fallen comrade.

The day before she discussed

the drowning of a military

policewoman at the port of Dam-
mam. She took particular relish in

announcing that a Marine had died

of an ai^arent self-inflicted gun-

shot wound.

Troops within 50 miles of the

front in northeastern Saudi Arabia

have little choice but to tune into

the Baghdad show, because the

signal from the U.S. Armed Forces

Radio Netwc^ station. Shield

107, rarely reaches that far.

So just to let the troops know
who really cares about them, Betty

pipes up after every song or two

with a station identification.

"This is the Voice of Peace . .

.

from Baghdad.'

PODCE
From page 9
to be keeping the rii^rs and
robbers inside that night He pulled

the car into the back part of Lot 32

and stepped.

"I get dizzy just driving

around," he confided. "The only

way to really patrol the university

is on foot."

The circling roads and alleys of

rWestwood and UCLA cannot be

truly experienced ip any other

vehicle except a police car driving

slowly.

"Since I transferred here from

Norlhridge in 1978," Vandenberg

continued, "the department has

grown from 42 to 72 officers. In 10

or 12 years, that number may be

close to 100."

"I myself became a police

officer because of the job security.

I wanted to have a job where I

could interact with people, and

work fa* an organization with a

real Esprit De Corps."

Students often question the need

.for a university police force, as the

university's pastoral setting can

make urban crime seem just like a

story in the newspaper.

"Dangerous people come on this

campus." Vandenberg argued.

^Ex-cons, felons, rapists, murder-

When the first

organized police force

was formed in Eng*

land in the 1820s,

they wore uniforms

with big copper hut*

tons on them. People

called policemen
coppers, lime

shortened "coppers"

to "cops."

LL James Vandenberg

university poUoe

ers. I've been in fights here, I've

been shot at,"

That Friday night ride with

Vandenberg ended without inci-

dent, however.

Dcalinx with the public

These days, there is a certain

distance between those sworn to

protect and serve, and those pro-

tected and served.

People look at a police officer

and see objects — a gun, a badge

and a uniform. The person behind

all that becomes merely a personi-

fication of state-sanctioned

authority.

Many people treat cops with

wariness and suspicion — like a

snot-nosed kid who's backed up by

the stale (the biggest brother of

all).

People can feel threatened by

the presence of a police officer.

For example, other cars drive

somewhat slow and funny — very

nervously, actually— when there-

's a police car around. Vandenberg

called this the "black and white

lever."

Wafincss and suspicion can

easily beconic hatred.

Officer Marie Stephens runs

inU) this attitude oflrn.

While a laiiager. she dyed her

hair red and listened to groups like

the Smiths and the Cure. She callctl

herself a rebel."

While eating hibachi chicken at

Sizzler, she confessed to having

watched a young man stab himself

to dc^th at a Cure concert, before

she became a police officer.

Stephens was passionately voc-

al about a great many things that

Friday night.

Fint of all. she gett flak for

being a woman.

one for something, it's 'Hey baby,

sweetheart, you should be in the

kitchen barefoot and pregnant.' I

usually don't say anything, but I

think, 'Hey, at least I have some-
thing in life, I have a job. I'm not

(Mit robbing people.'"

And for being white.

"The only reason I stopped

you," she said heatedly, as if

talking to someone she had just

stopped, "is because you commit-

ted a violation. I did not stop you

because of ycxir race, I did not stop

you because of your car, I stopped

you because you committed a

violation."

And for being a cop in the first

place.

"Whenever someone 1 meet

finds out I'm a police officer, it's

always. 'Oh, the other day there

was this cop . .
.' and they proceed

to tell me what a jerk this guy was.

What docs that have to do with

me?"
And finally, for that age-old

affinity of cops for donut shops.

"You know, a lot of people don't

realize this, but donut shops are the

only places you can get coffee at

three in the nwming."

But her favorite theme by far

was the distrust between pohce

and public that has been exacer-

bated in recent years, she said, by

the media.

"The media has pubUcized the

cases of a few individual police-

men who have broken the law."

she said, citing for example the

recent case involving several Los

Angeles County Sheriffs Depart-

ment deputies who were convicted

for skimming drug money.

'The media report the negative

things, but don't report any of the

positive things we do. That hurts

us. and that's not fair."

Stephens told stories ttf citi/cns

inierfcring with police t>y chanting

"Pigf" or "Sue 'cmf" or thmwing
r(x:ks. She seemed to grow more
fniHiratcxl.

"We sweated in the academy for

four and a half months learning

how to protect these people and we
get treated like this?" Stephens

said. "It really makes you feel

bad."

But^Stcphens said she has no

Many times when 1 slO*p some- plans to quit anyumc soon.
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Start the new year off with

a computer that^s real

college material. ^
^

Th« ideal computer for college needs certain

things. iJke a mouse, to make it easy to

um:. l'rt:loadcd software, that'll let vou create

impressive papers with graphics and
spreadsheets. And great tools, like a notepad,

calendar and cardfile. It should also be

expandable, so it can grow with your needs.
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The IBM Personal SyBtem/2' has all this at

a special student price.*

The PS/2" is perfect for college because you
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f
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Breast Enhancement
Only One

Has Performed
2,616 Procedures

With No Breast Scars.

i

Dr. Thomas R. Stq^hcnson is the t)nc

I)r. Siq^heason limits his practice it) a breast

enhancement pnvediire dcN-eloped

t( > .i\ ( )id unsij^htK' breast st^are. With""

his technique, a natural kx>king breast

can be otxained b\ placing an implant

through a small incisi(^ in the fold of

the undetarm. Dr. Stq>henson has per

formed more than 2,000 underarm

pnxedures o\'er the past twelve years and has

iastniaed over 100 physicians in his technique.

Ifyou're thinking about breast en

hancefnent, you iiwc it to yourself to

understand what the underarm breast

enhancement prottxiure can mean
toy(XJ. Please call (213) 820 6601

for a complimentary a Misultation

orbrcxhure.

Breast Enhancement Medical Center
Thomas R. Stephenson, M.D.

U64SWUshireBhd^ $uite 1150, 1dsAngeles. CA9Q025 _
•iWlrolM

Forestry board stops
logging of 3,<II acres
By Robert Crabbe

UnitBd Pnss International

SACRAMH^TO — The sial?

forestry board upheld Wednesday
a decision to forbid a big lutnber

company to log 3,000 acres of old

growth redwood trees in Humboldt
County. ^
The vote by the nine-member

board was 5^3, with one member
absent __j_

Board Chairman Carlton Yee
said immediately after the hearing

that the board will ask the Legisla-

ture (or money to buy the 3,000-

acre property in the Eureka-Fortu-

na as soon as possible and include

it in the stale forest program.

Republican Gov. Pete Wilson

had intervened in the case, asking

the board in a letter Dec. 21 before

his inauguration to endorse the

action of the Cahfcxnia E)epait-

ment of Forestry.

However, Yee said Wilson's

letter was not a factor in the

outcome.

*The governor's letter is not

relevant to our decision," Yee said.

"It was not part of the legal record

in this proceeding."

The stale Department of Fore-

stry last July rejected two logging

plans for the old forest between
Eureka and Fortuna submitled by
Pacific Lumber Co. The lumber

ifirm ai^)ealcd the decision 10 the

fwestry board, the highest author-

ity in state government short of the

courts.

The board's^ vote ended a six

hour debate before an overflow
crowd the auditorium of the

Resources Building near the Capi-

tol, it included members of Earth

First, the activist environmental

organization, some of whose
members sat through the hearing

wearing animal masks.

Technical debate on the case

focused on the marbled murrelet, a

bird that feeds in the ocean and on
beaches, but nests in seaside

forests. The marbled murrclct's

role in Wednesday's hearing was
similar to that of the spotted owl in

previous logging disputes.

Environmentalists charge that

the marbled murrelet is close to

extinction in California. The
National Audubon Society has

asked the federal Fish and WildUfe
Service to declare the bird a

threatened species.

Ray Jackman, the state forestry

agency's resource managemenr
officer in Santa Rosa, said Pacific

Lumber's logging plan did not

provide sufficient mitigation for

k)ss of forest hatntat for the bird.

C. John Ralph, a forestry depart-

ment environmental officer, said

the Headwaters Forest is one of

only three locations where the

marbled murrelet is known to

isurvivc in California. The others

are Santa Cruz County and a

redwood forest in Humboldt
County already under stale protec-

tion. The bird also is found in

Washington, Alaska and Soviet

Siboia.

Jarrad Carter, attorney for the

lumber firm, told the board the

whole row would have been

avoided if voters in November had

passed. Proposition 130, ballot

measure dubbed. Forests Forever

by its supporters.

Proposition 130 called for a

$742 million bond issue, with most
of the money earmarked to buy the

Headwaters Forest region in Hum-
boldt County, where the 3,000

acres of old xedwood trees are

located. -
^^

It lost by 52-48 percent about

200,000 votes, in an election

where voters turned against both

bond issues and environmental

[xt)positions on the ballot.

Carter said Pacific Lumber
before the election was ready to

sell the redwood property for

inclusion in the state forest system,

and still won't resist if the state

comes up with the money.
However, with the CaUfomia

government facing a budget deficit

estimated by Controller Gray
Davis at up to $7 billion for the

next 18 months, funds for such a

buy are not in sight.

At a n(X>n hour rally in Iront ol

the state building, alxnil 30 sign

carrying Earth First demonstrators

demanded preservation of the

trees.

'They don't own the forest. The
species own it." one dcmonstraior

shouted.

State asks to restart tax
By Pamela A. Maci—

n

United Pnss International

SAN FRANCISCO— Auomey
General Dan Lungren on Wednes-
day asked the California Supreme
Court to set aside a November
appeal court ruling that declared

unconstitutional the stale's method
of taxing foreign corporations.

The appeal 10 the high court

fulfills a pledge by state controller

Gray Davis to fight the Sacramen-

to appellate court action.

If the high court allows the

current ruling to stand, California

would have to refund an estimated

$303 million in taxes, interest and
fees and would be unable to collect

an additional $232 million in back

(axes.

California agreed not to collect

the back taxes until the case was
resolved.

The appeal court ruling was a

welcome answer 10 the "interna-

tional outcry" against California's

unitary tax.

"Every single nation in the

industrialized Western world has

sent letters to the United States

government protesting the use of

(the unitary tax) by American

1
»i»«o»» ttwr^ippcsi (^uun wivuct

Barclays Bank Ltd. challenged

California's use of the unitary tax

method of computing corporate

taxes.

Sacramento's 3rd District Court

of Appeal ruled Nov. 30 the system

violated the U.S. Constitution's

foreign commerce clause when it

is applied \o foreign multinational

businesses.

Under the unitary tax, all opera-

tions of a multinational enterprise,

including foreign and domestic

parent corporations and subsidiar

ics, are taken into consideration m
calculating the stale tax on a

business operating in California.

The U.S. Supreme Court
already has ruled the taxing

method may be applied to U.S.-

based multinational coq)orations.

The court of ap{)cal applied only

U) foreign-based enterprises

Most other states and virtually

all other nations u.sc the so-called

separate accounting nicdtod ol

calculating taxes, which takes into

account only (he operations that

occur within state or national

borden.

Barclays was challenging the

Slate's finding under the unitary

tax method that Barclays Bank
Ltd. and its subsidiaries should be

awcsicu an aautuoiiai 9ij£,waj
for 1977.

/
/ / /
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WILSON
From page 3

prqx)sals merely to serve as
window dressing," Wilson dec-
lared. "1 want results, not excuses
or delay."

The speech was warmly
received by legislators from both
parties, who interrupted the

address with applause 13 times,

including two standing ovations.

Assembly Speaker Willie
Brown, D-San Francisco, said

Wilson sounded "more like a

moderate Deniocratic legislator

than a Republican."

"Were I a conservative Republi-
can, 1 would have been as annoyed
as all hell by his speech," Brown
said.

Despite admitting the p-oblems
facing California would challenge

"the souls and stamina" of the most
distinguished lawmakers in his-

tory, Wilson infused his remarks

with optimism and conviction.

"Make no mistake, my friends,

California is not in decline. It's

passing through heavy seas, for

sure. But I do not doubt for a

moment that we possess the

character and steel to succeed once
again," he said.

Wilson said he would attack

crime by seeking a IS-year prison

sentence for drug dealers who sell

to children and life sentences for

drug dealers who knowingly sell to

pregnant women.
He proposed longer prison

terms for rapists as well as violent

prisoners who are released early

for good behaviOT. Wilson said

also he would seek 10 speed up
death penalty cases.

On the environment Wilson

said he will submit a plan within

weeks to create a California

Environmental Protection Agency
by consoUdating the functions of

several stale agencies.

He ordered a report on Cabfor-

nia's five-year drought and vowed
to monitor the situation weekly.

"In the meantime, I appeal to every

CaUfomian lo help as an individual

in conserving this most precious

resource."

On local government Wilson

proposed shifting public health

and menial health programs to

local government agencies along

with "all the new revenues 10 do
the job and grow with program

needs."

He promised legislation to let

counties raise their sales lax by a

half-cent with local voter approval

to fight crime and provide drug

treatment and education services.

Wilson also said counties must

be allowed to reduce some state-

mandated programs. "We must

review our mandates and eliminate

the least important"

Assembly Republican leader

Ross Johnson of Fullerton said he

liked most of all Wilson's propos-

als to toughen criminal penalties,

but he was troubk;d by reducing

the two-thirds approval for school

bonds to a simple majority.

"I think he is going to run into

some real difficulties from mem-
bers of our caucus on that one,"

Johnson said.

Senate leader David Robcrti,

D-Los Angeles, said Wilson was

"a rather unorthtxlox Republican."

"He's sort of a mixture of

DcnHXTalic and Republican ideas.

We're going U) iry to help him

make it w(vk,'* Kobcrti said.
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Andersen Consulting will be hosting a corrplete infomation session on Tuesday, January 22, at

7 pm in the Westwood Marquis Please RSVP at (213) 719-2804 if you are interested In

attendlno We will also be on campus Thursday, January 24, at 7 p.m. in GSM 2250 for EBS's
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Interested in summer internshipis Please contact the Placement Center for deadline Information.
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SEISMIC
From page 1

system for a history of addressing

the earthquake safety problem, it

criticized the university for failing

to re-examine and accelerate its

existing seismic program after the

executive order was issued

UC officials defended their

program, citing recent changes in

its program. *Thc university went
out and tiorrowed money on its

own to take care of state buildings.

We have responded in a very

strong way to the 1989 earth-

quake,*' said Assistant Vice Presi-

dent of Facilities Administration

Michael Bocchicchio.

After the Bay Area earthquake,

UC President E)avid Gardner bor-

rowed $50 million lo strengthen

struci^s rated "poor," Bocchic-

chiotmd. The money is now being

used to renovate buildings requir-

ing only seismic improvement and
no other changes, he explained.

Bocchicchio also said the funds

would be used to bolt down
equipment and other contents of

buildings and upgrade emergency
water and electrical systems.

The commission's executive

summary, however, slated "Jt is

doubtful that either UC or CSU
will be able to perform the planned
seismic retrofits" because Prep-

osition 143 failed to pass. Neith^
the UC or Cal State system has

sufficient funds to make seismic

safety a top concern, acccxding to

the summary.
The lack of money is the

greatest deficiency, according to

both the university systems and the

commission. The summary recom-
mended the governor and the

legislature to pass laws that ensure

a commitment to seismic safety

and adequate funding.

UC officials will work With the

new governor and legislature to

find alternative monies because
the bond for earthquake renovation

failed in the November election,

Smith said. Sheadded that the UC
system is also anxiously awaiting
the release of Governor Pete
Wilson's budget today.

Besides challenging the com-
mission's rating of the availability

of funds. UC officials disagreed

with the fair rating for accounta-

bility.

"The commission thinks (the

UC program) ought U) be more
centralized, but we're not con-
vinced that mcihtxi is more apprt)-

(irialc." Smith said.

The UC policy encourages each
individual campus to take some
responsibility for seismic safety in

its buildings, she said. In addition,

each campus is monitored annual-

ly-

The university system has iden-

tified 149 buildings that need
earthquake renovation. 100 of

these structures have already tieen

repaired or are planned for reno-

vation. Smith said. She added that

the remaining 49 will be fixed in

the near future, but they are not

included in the five-year plan sent

10 the stale.

'The issue is tx>th of money and
scheduling the repairs m a way that

makes sense." Smith explained.

Those buildings in the greatest

disrepair and offering the greatest

risk U) human lives would he

retrofitted first, she said.

In judging the quality of the

earthquake programs, the a)mmis-
sion did not visit sites, Vttt\ Tumor
said. "We were looking at the

forest through the trees." he said.

The 17-membcr body is made
up of two members of the legisla-

ture and appotntoes by the gover-

nor in various disciplines of
seismic safety, design, the sciences

and general interest.

The 15-year old commlsskMi
regularly monitors iUte facilities

\%M CWUK|UaKC^ UiCiy.
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ing, we will go Bttk and review
their cases."

Lifka and Burt said that they did
not anticipate problems with mail-
ing the audits, as the financial aid

office does mass mailings on a
regular basis. There was no prior

announcement of the consequ-
ences for studmts who do not

return the audit. Student govern-
ment was also not infonned.

The financial aid office sent a

total of three letters to 2,200
students. The first letter, sent to the

students' permanent address, was
the initial audit notice. The second
was a fee payment authcxizaUon

and a reminder saying the fee does
not relieve or terminate the stu-

dent's responsibility to return his

ox her audiL The last letter went to

the students' local address.

"In mid-December, we sent

another letter stating that tiecause

you did not respond, your financial

aid has been terminated," Burt

said.

"That part of it should have been
done," Liflca said. "We should

have talked with you and let

student government know."
Meanwhile sUidents have been

undo* tremendous stress, said John
Paul Varela, an AAP tutor. Many
have called him and other tutors or

counselors for guidance and sup-

port

A student receiving a letter in

the mail stating that he or she no
longer qualifies for financial aid

and will t)e dismissed from UCLA
is an "incredibly traumatic experi-

ence," Varela said. Many of

these students are from low-
income, first generation families

and are not familiar with the

processes on campus, he said.

Many automatically assumed
they haid to quit school and get a

job to pay fees they owed from fall

quarter, said Varela, who added

that they didn't know they could

appeal to the financial aid office.

"I think both of us regret that the

actions we have had to take in

regards to federal regulations.

These have resulted in some
students having difficulty in

registration . . . We're liere to keep

students here, not keep them out,"

Lifka said.

cso

Evening

Escort Service

825-1 493

MAKE A FORTUNE

ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY BRUIN

825-2161

UCLA Student Committee for the Arts presents

Barry YouRGRAU
AUTHOR OF WEARING DAD'S HEAD

AND
A MAN JUMPS OUT OF AN AIRPLANE

PERFORMANCE READING
BOOK SIGNING

f-\s^

TONIGHT, 8 PM
COOPERAGE

FREE
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL SCA AT: 825-3253

• It!

Writer to Writer:

The American/ Soviet Screenwriters' Festival

On January 18, 1990, ten of the foremost Soviet screenwriters will come
to the United States to show their films and exchange ideas with American writers and

filmmakers, emphasizing the importance of the writer to the film.

The week long festival will include screenings and panel discussions.

General admission tickets arc $7.00 per person. The Festival Package-Discount is $50 for ten films.

Location: Writers Guild Theater, 135 S. Dohcny Drive, Beverly Hills (Parking structure adjacent is $1)

For advance ticket information call (213) 858-1346.

Festival Schedule: (includes discussion with the writers)

Saturday, )an. 19, 12:45 p.m.

Incendiaries

Screenwriter

Alia Eugenieva Krinitsina

Drama about reform school

girls whose rage explodes

into arson.

Saturday, Jan. 19, 5 p.m.

Theme
Screenwriter:

Alexander Chervinsky

International award-winning

film about a writer at odds

with society

Saturday, |an. 19, 7:15 p.m.

kinfolk

Sirwnwriter

Vulor Mere/hko

A Himple village woman
comes tuJhe city lor the first

rime. T

SimuUaneovs translation

Sunday, Jan. 20, 1 p.m.

Zero City

Screenwriter:

Alexander Bonxiansky

A surrealistic stKial comedy,

dealing with man in an

irrational system.

Sunday, Jan. 20, 5:15 p.m.

The White Sun of the Desert

Screenwriter;

Rustam fbragimbekov,

Valentin f./hov

Comedy-drama aNiut a

,soldier who inherits a harem

on his way homo after the

civil war

Sunday, |an. 20,8 p.m.

Plutnhum
Soi-rnwriter:

Alexander Mindad/e

TVhoul ah n year otdtk)v

whojH' dream i«« lo txTomr .1

police informiT

Monday, Jan. 21, 7 p.m.

Bum, Bum My Star

Screenwriter:

Valery Fried, Uly I)unsky

A traveling actor tries to

bring Shakespeare to the

masses.

Tuesday, Jan. 22, 8:45 p.m.

The Sinner '

Screenwriter:

Vladimir Gonik

A wry look at the S<jviet

work ethic through the eyes

of a man who is fired for

working too hard.

Wednesday, Jan. 23, 7 p.m.

The Story of Assya
kliachina Who Fell In

Love But Nei*er Married *

Screenwriter

Yuri Klopiki'w

liarint\luntil 198H,a

collective worker refuses to

marry her lover.

World Premiere

Thursd^y^an. 24, 7 p.m.

Comrade Stalin Goes
to Africa

Screenwriter:

Irakly Kvirikadze

An aged jf*w is selected to

impersonate Stalin.

Free Seminars

Saturday, Jan. 19,

3:r(M:.10pm.

The Creative Process

Sunday, Jan. 20,

3:35-5flO p.m.

The Shnnking World

fVfdKTtmg the Future

Tuesday, Jan. 22,

7:0tM<;,10 p.m.

|L;en^>rship; Self and State

• It •
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War solution
Editor:

War hungry
Edttor:

In the Iraq-Kuwait situation

there may be a very straight-

forward, humanitarian solution

— perhaps as follows:

1. The U.S. proposes a Jan.

15 war-action moratorium to

request yet another resolution

from the United Nations. The
resolution would: {M'ovide

approval for the use of one
atomic weapon on an^ Iraq^ site

as a demonstration of the force

the international military con-

sortium can actually deliver;

require announcement of a

specific time and place in Iraq

for detonation of the demon-
stration weapon so that

affected personnel could be
evacuated, but with no specifi-

cation of the mode of delivery;

indicate that should Saddam
Hussein not comply after the

demonstration, there would be

systematic nuclear weapon
destruction of publicly identi-

fied sites in Iraq, each on a

pre-announced date, until Sad-
dam Hussein complied uncon-
ditionally with the terms of the

present U.N. resolution.

2. Follow Iraq's compliance
with official U.N. supervision

of the physical and social

reconstruction of Kuwait
3. Provide for systematic and

continuing U.N. inspections of

the status of technology and
intention by the Iraq miUtary

establishment

4. Seek cooperation from
Saddam to obtain focus for

and expansion of creative dip-

lomatic mechanisms to make
progress on the serious addi-

tional problems that confront

the Arab world.

John Lyman
Professor

Engineering and Applied
Science & Psychology

For the U.S., the present

conflict in the Middle-East is

not about sovereignty, regional

stability, or even oil; essential-

ly it .is about boredom. Ameri-
cans, having effectively made
worlds of themselves, are dis-

connected filam the world

itself. The result is a feeling

of ennui, which in order to be
—-overcome^ requires a continual

increase in the intensity of

experience. Americans need
things to always move faster,

to become bigger, louder,

brighter and sweeter if ihey

are to feel anything at all.

The time has inevitably

come that after turning up the

volume of experience all the

way, we remain ensconced in

a sort of jjerceptual fog, an

apathetic stupor. We have
begun again to crave the inten-

sity of death and destni(5tion

on a massive scale. War is a

profane ritual; by sacrificing

our most precious commodities
(young men, women and huge
amounts of money), it unites

us in anger, in grief, in pride

and even in opposition to the

war itself.

Saddam Hussein is granting

each of us a brief furlough

from solitary confinement in

the prison of self He's selling

a narcotic to our media, a

syringe filled with intensity

which is administered to us in{

the morning with our coffee

and in the evenings as we sit

in our living rooms. We arc

hopelessly addicted because in

the words of J. Glenn Gray's
profound book, 'The Warriors:

Reflections on Men in Battle,"

'The ways of peace have not

found — perhaps cannot find

— substitutes for the commun-
al enthusiasms and ecstasies of

war."

Kenneth Saclcs
Graduate student
Ethnomusicoiogy

Union need
Editor:

The work that graduate stu-

dents do fw the university is

variously described by the UC
administration as a ()art of the

education of graduate students

or a part of their financial aid.

In either case, we are said not

to be real employees, we're

not to have etnployee concerns,

and we're not to have a

unified organization to deal

with those concerns.

We have bosses, and we
sometimes have problems with

our bosses. We work with

dangerous substances and
sometimes we have safety

problems. Wc work for diffe-

rent departments and programs,
and some give us plenty of

administrative and material sup-

port some hardly any. Pay and
benefits, and the way they arc

distributed, arc not all that

could be desired. To combat
these problems, graduate SUT-

dcnts have finally come
together to form the Graduate
Employees Association (GEA).

In the next few days, every

graduate student at UCLA
should be receiving in his or

her box a questionnaire from
the GEA. funded by the Gra-
duate Students Association,

which asks what graduate stu-

dents' work-related concerns
are, and whether they would
be willing to support an

employees association.

The future of graduate

employee relatione with the

administration will depend on
questionnaire responses, and
whether graduate students

respond at all.

James Ralph Papp
Graduate student

English

UCLA students must
resist the war effort
By Steve Homer

Daily Bruin Viewpoint

Commentarv
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Life's best teachers are in ttte ieast iiiieiy

It's a strange time to be a 30 year-old graduate student The
U.S. is geaiiiig up for war with Iraq, and every day I am sur-

Furiously ripping wrapping
paper and engorging

myself with pumpkin pie.

T watched Christmas pass with-

out any challenge to the ol'

gray matter. With New Year's

around the comer, I was prcuy
^nfident that my brain wcnild

be safe for a long winter's

nap.

That is, until I met Thelma.
Thelma is a seventy-seven

year old lady that sparked up
a conversation with me at

Golden Gate Park. We were
admiring the old bridge on
which we were standing. TTie

rounded by draft age men. 10 years ago I refused to register for

the draft I was a freshman in college, and like most young
men, I wasn't too keen to go fight for oil in the Persian Gulf.

Now it's happening again, and I'm too old to get drafted. But
what will happen to the young people I see on campus every

day? —-—

—

How many of them are reservists, lured into the military

because their parents weren't affluent enough to pay for their

college educations? Will they come back for winter quarter? Will

they come back at all? Will the ROTC students who march
around campus be shipped off to join the occupation forces in

Saudi Arabia or Iraq when they graduate? ^
The Bush administration hasn't started drafting UCLA under-

graduates — yet. They're still relying on a poverty draft of poor
people for cannon fodder, but that won't last long. Recruiters

aren't meeting their quotas anymore. The all-volunteer army is

fw conquering foes like Grenada or Panama. Unclassified war
plans all say the U.S. needs a draft to fight big wars or long-

A'ais. War with Iraq, if it happens, won't be either small or
short Even if there's no war, there's likely to be a long U.S.

occupation in the Arabian desert. A trip to the Persian Gulf
won't seem like much of an enlistment bonus.

There will probably be a move to revive the draft early in

1991. Last time around, campuses were a hotbed of draft

resistance. Congress and the White House are watching us now,
waiting lo see how much trouble we'll cause. Bush has a

dilemma: he can't fight a war or occupy Saudi Arabia for very

long without a draft But he doesn't want a youth revolt to hap-

pen either. Neither do our Senators and Representatives.

When the government tried to bring back the draft in 1980,

they failed. Draft registration was a test to see whether young
people had forgotten Vietnam. We hadn't forgotten, and millions

of us broke the draft laws. The draft is still a hurdle that Bush
has to leap. It's one of the highest hurdles in Bush's race to

war with Iraq, and it's the one most likely to trip him up.

Academics who theorized about the draft in the '80s all worried

that an attempt to bring back the draft might fail in the face of

massive resistance and opposition.

If the domestic political costs of war in the Persian Gulf look

loo high. Bush may decide to try some diplomacy. Even if he

does attack Iraq, a Congress that fears draft rcsisiancc may keep

Bush on a short leash, and push for a shorter, less bUnxly war
without a long-term U.S. occupation of the Arabian oil fields.

If college students mobilize now. tlic 20 year-olds sitting in

class with us might not have to die in the desert. Neither will

the American .soldiers in Saudi Arabia now, whose Army College

Plan just backfired. If the preemptive strikes in this war are by
students, not missiles, there might not be any war at all. That
kind of deterrence is worth fighting for.

Homer is a graduate student in political science.
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comer sione declared inai ii

had. been built in 1893. It was.

still in pretty good shape

considering that it had survived

two major earthquakes and
countless other threats to its

existence.

What for God's sake was I,

a native Southern Califomian,

doing in that desolate part of

the state? Well, looking back
on the situation, I was there

for God's sake.

^ My friends and I attbnded a

Christmas conference in the

Bay Area, When the organizers

suggested that we go out on
the town and talk to pe(^le

about "the real meaning of

Christmas" I practically

retched. I feared that I might

become one of those idiots,

like that character Jed that has

once again propped up on
campus lo rant about hell fire

and brimstone.

When Thelma spoke to me,

I almost felt sorry for the

lady. Little did she know that

Jim
Cooper

himself partaking in. He had

been a prisoner of war in the

Pacific during the second

world war and -had been brut-^

ally tortured. When the Korean.

War broke out, he signed up

so he could go back there and

kill.

Kill is what he did. At night

he would climb out of his

foxhole and crawl behind

enemy lines and kill enemy
soldiers with his bayonet. He
killed in such manner because

he wanted to see their eyes.

He couldn't forget what had

happened to him in the last

she was ap[M"oaching a reli-

gious nut like myself, hellbent

on enriching her life whether

she wanted it or not She
asked what I was up in the

City for and I mumijled some-

thing about "God 'n stuff."

We talked about life and

things of God and Man when
it struck me. Here I was
talking lo some lady that had_:
lived the span of my entire

life by 1934. After that

thought occurred" to me, my
whole perspeclive changed. She

was no longer some random
septuagenarian I stumbled upon

in a park, but someone who
had a life, an interesting life.

Standing there on the side of

the lake, she told me of the

ups and downs of her Ufe. Her

and her husband had been

married sometime in between

World War II and Korea, two

wars which her spouse found

war and wanted to get even

(or the torture he had to

endure.

When he relumed home, he

had changed. On top of his

newfound alcoholism, he beat

Thelma and her children. Years

past and this went on and off.

He went cold turkey when
Thelma pleaded with him to

slop drinking, but he went on
hitting her, intoxicated only by
his own anger.

^^ He left Thelma about six

years ago and moved off lo

Maine. He couldn't forgive

himself for all the people he .

had killed in the wars and (or

all the piin he had caused her

and their children. So, he went
away as far as he could.

She said that she missed

him. She missed the man that

beat her and left her, but

mostly she missed the man
that she knew before the war.

He had let his past screw up

his future. He couldn't lei it

go. He couldn't forgive himself

for what. he had done. He let

it eat him up inside and when

the pain became loo great,

when he could no longer take

it out on others, he ran.

Thelma said that his leaving

had been hard on her, she had

been lonely without him. They
had spent over forty years

together and it was tough on

her. She has learned lo hide il

though. She may feel lonely,

but her^Ux.jA'alks around the

park help her to forget. There

is life al the park, people

being happy, animals running

about, and il takes her mind
off her loneliness. Suinetimes.

She often prays for her

husband, that God may forgive

him, that he may forgive

himself. She forgives him.

Something like that lends lo

leave you speechless. 1 ihoug.hi

I was going to prance right

into this lady's life and spread

a little sunshine when she hits

me with the big guns of life.

Her husband killed people in

cold blood, beat the crap out

of her, and yet she still

believes that this man has

some scrap of decency left in

him^I still remain biller al a

kid in first grade class who »

used lo step on my feet

She thanked me for talking

with her. Usually she feels so

lonely as she spends her after-

noons in the park. She smiled

as she left and asked me lo

drop by lo talk with her if I'm

ever up north again. I said I'd

try, and I meant it too.

I learned a lot talking to

Thelma. As she made her way

over that old bridge that had

seen disaster come and go
while remaining intact, I saw a

lady that had seen time and

tide roll by as she survived

through life. 1 had the inlcn.:^

lion of sharing the good news
with her,' when in facrshe

showed me the gospel accord-

ing to Thelma: Forgiveness.

Though my brain was on

idle on account of vacation,

the gears started turning. I

don't know how il happened,

but 1 learned something from

someone without a doctorate or

office hours, I stood there in

the cold having acquired a
—

—

greater knowledge of life by

talking lo some old lady than I

had earned in my countless

hours of reading great literature

from ages past.

Winler quarter is usually the

quarter we dedicate to studying

and getting good grades. We
usually don't blow off classes

unless it's for skiing or some .

other recreational activity.

Do yourself a favor, blow JL^
off classes and studying to go

out and learn something. Drop
the books for a while and gel

to know someone. Biology is _^

not the study of life, living is

the study of life.

As the old year whisked by
and 1991 presented itself at

my feet, I made only two
resolutions. Thelma gave me
both. The first, to forgive. The
other, to leam. 1 pray that I

never forget to do either.

Cooper is a senior majoring in

English.
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Ifttie Shoe fits, thiiik in terms tif

significant monetary sacrifice

By Grace Hong

I've always realized that there

were things we were never meant

to know. What, is the nature of

God? What is themeaning of life?^

Are humans inherently good or

evU?

Add one more. Who would buy

a $265 canvas tennis shoe and

why?
Let me backtrack a little. As I

promised in my last column (and

you did read my last column word
for word, right?) 1 did infiltrate the

Chanel boutique. It was an experi-

ence I will never forget. Some say

if it doesn't kill you, it'll make you

stronger. I am a stronger and wiser

woman now. And this is my story.

My roommate Janet and I

walked in with slight trepidation.

You see, before we went to the

Chanel boutique, we dropped by

"Alaia Chez Gallery," the Azze-

dine Alaia boutique. The saleswo-

man, an incredibly tall Asian

wearing a crotch-length mini-skirt

and a leather jacket, look one look

at our less-than-inspiring war-

drobes and decided that we prob-

ably hatd less-than-inspiring

budgetsrio match. With one with-

The saleswoman took

one look at our lesS'

than'inspiring war-

drobes and decided

that we probably had
less'than'inspiring

budgets to match.

ering glance, she dismissed us

completely. What a blow. How can

I live with myself now that a

saleswoman at the Alaia boutique

doesn't think I'm chic? Oh, the

utter humiliation. I was crushed,

just devastated. (Sorry for all this

sarcasm, by the way. That kind of

snobby shallow attitude always

annoys me to no end.)

At any rale, by the time we got to

the Chanel boutique, I was
expecting the same kind of treat-

ment
1 was wrong. The saleswomen

(they were all women) were
friendly to us. Maybe they thought

we were milUonaircs in disguise.

Maybe they were impressed when
I told them that Vm The Bruin's

fashion columnist (yeah, right).

But before we knew it, we were
trying on everything, throwing

$2.(X)0 blouses on the floor and
acting like we owned the place.

Well, OK, maybe not.

1 did pick out an outfit, though. I

started with some $500 knit stirrup *

leggings in "royal." Looked kinda

like purple to mc, but what do I

know? Then !-• picked out a

matching top — a bargain at

$1,785. And since it's been cold

lately. 1 thought it might be prudent

to invest in an angora and cash-

mere overcoat for $2,7 1 5. To top it

all off, 1 chose a tasteful wool and

silk scarf for $585.

I then realized I didn't have

shoes for the outfit. To correct this

major Haw I traipsed downstairs

and tried to pick out an appropriate
'

pair.

A pair of black quilted suede

^iingt»clf pumps war $480 fcuT

my outfit was too casual —
"sporty," that is — for high heel

pumps. Then I saw them. White

canvas tennis shoes. Kinda like

Keds but with the Chanel quilted

pretty good, I thought.

When I asked for the price, the

saleswoman told me $265.

Anti-fashionism

Grace Hong
This really bothered me. 1 went

upstairs, put all the clothes back

and Janet and I left. Because I

realized that those Chanel prices

are arbitrarily set The intrinsic

value of those tennis shoes was not

$265. Not even close. It was closer

to $26, like any other pair of white

tennis shoes.

And because S265 is a horrible

price for a pair of tennis shoes.

Why not price them at $300?

$400? $1,000? 1 bet there would be

people willing lo pay that price.

Going to the Chanel boutique

was just fun for me. It was a chance

for me lo play dress-up. Except, 1

was playing with $2,0(X) blouses

instead of my mom's clothes like I

did when I was a kid. But there are

women who seriously feel that

clothes at this price arc worth the

money. I don't understand, try as 1

mighC how this kind of thinking

even started in the first place. 1

don't understand how anyone

could pay $265 for a pair of canvas

tennis shoes.

In the middle of all my playing

dress-up, those shoes just brought

me down to reality. Yeah, 1 did

I don't understand
how anyone could
pay $265 for a pair of

canvas tennis shoes.

have fun but there is a point where

it stops being fun and ju^t starts

being scary.

But can I really blame the

women (and men) who buy these

things? After all, just the mere fact

that I have more fun trying on
Chanel clothes than I do trying on

jeans at the Gap proves that I, too.

am status-conscious. If I had

$10,000 to spend on one outfit,

would I be able to resist the

temptation? I'd like to- think I

could, but it's never happened and

most likely never will. I'll never

know for sure.

It's a sad, strange world we live

in where someone can muse
reflectively on a trip to the Chanel

^bouuque.
~

This Hogan is no hero: ————
Aussie personality Paul Hogan ^is known for his 1 don't give a

damn' attitude, but don't be fooled— he's a businessman all right

Paul Hogan is a professional thief, newly sprung from prison, in 'AlmostAn Angel. " which he
also wrote and produced.

By Rachelie Unreich ^^

Daily Bruin Staff

I expect Paul Hogan to wear a beat-up,

dusty hat and say "G'day mate" despite the

fact that I'm college-educated and ought to

know better.

But he's just the sort of guy you imagine

living in the Australian Outback (even

though you've read about his mansion in

Sydney's Byron Bay), so that when he

walks into the Four SeascHis Hotel wearing a

mauve silk shirt, designer jeans and trendy

cowboy boots, it's a bit of a shock.

After all, this does not look like someone

who used to do manual labor on the Sydney

Harbor teidge. But buried beneath the deep

sunian and upmarket wardrobe is the same

larrikin who shot to sudden fame after his

appearance on an amateur talent show.

"The show was all about how this little

panel of professionals, who had very limited

talent themselves — they were right up

there with Zsa Zsa (Gabor) — could

humiliate the amateurs by saying wiuy,

cruel remarks," Hogan says. "I wrote a letter

claiming to be a lap dancing knife thrower,

so they put me on straight away, thinking

they could have a lot of fun at my expense.

•'Only once I got onto the show. I stood up

there and poured shit on them. I became an

overnight star because it was what everyone

had wanted to do for years."

Soon afterwards. "The Paul Hogan

Show" was created, which consisted of a

scries of satirical and political comedy

sketches. "1 wasn't even thai funny when 1

started out, but 1 was popular. It was because

television was full of grovelers and 1 was the

only one who everyone knew really didn't

give a shit."

In fact, it was this sentiment that made the

"Crocodile Dundee" films so appealing to

the masses: here was an ordinary bloke,

street sensibihtics are revealed:

JUST BECAUSE VM A RICH AND
FAMOUS ACTOR DOSEN'T MEAN
THAT THJ[S IS WHAT I ALWAYS
WANTED TO DO

"1 used 10 want to be a boxing champion

of the world, but by the time 1 got to be 24 I

realized I was not going to be boxing

champion of my own suburb."

IT'S ALWAYS WORKED FOR
SYLVESTER STALLONE

Criminal Terry Dean (Hogan) consults a priest after a freak accident con-

vinces him that he is now an angel.

thrust into the glamorous world of high

society, who gave everybody the proverbial

finger if they didn't accept him the way he

was. The simple philosophy was, "I won't

change for anyone."

These days, however, "Hoges" looks

changed — it's a brave man who will go

forth in Australia's outer suburbs wearing

any shade of purple — and his latest film,

"Ahnost An Angel," tacks the raw, fresh

quality of its predecessors, seemingly

created with America's affability towards

schmaltz in mind.

The Paul Hogan who was once married to

a girl he met as a teenager is now divorced

and remarried to his costar, Linda Ko/lows-

ki (who is, in all fairness, a competent

actress who has been treated harshly by the

press. As she herself says, "They portrayed

me as the Hollywood Bimbo From Hell.

Paul kept getting older in the newspaper

articles, and they made out like I was about

ten, forever saying, 'Buy me a diamond.

Daddy'").

Somewhere between the Aussie fella and

the media image lies the mjth: the real Paul

Hogan is uncannily attuned to the workings

of the film industry, but is not above

disregarding the bowl of fruit that room
service has sent, and making a plain brcad-

and-buuer sandwich for himself.

Between bites, much of his guy-on-the-

"I'm not sure where my ideas come from.

1 had an empty head and something dropped

into it."

NOW PLAYING: CHARLES MANSON
IN LETHAL WEAPON 3

"1 wanted to do a film that didn't glorify

violence. I'm against the mwality in many
movies that says, 'the bigger the hero, the

more people he kills.' When the superhero

has a problem, he pulls out a big gun, blows

the bad guys* heads off, and everyone goes,

'Yeah, man!' He never gets arrested or has

to explain anything. Everyone just pals him

on the back and says, 'What a helluva guy,

you crazy cop, you.' There aren't too many

heroes on screen that aren't complete

pyschos, killing 170 people in the course of

a movie. Kids have to understand that it's

the cowardly, sleazy, brainless slimeballs of

this world that can pull a trigger and shoot

someone on the street"^

FROM THE MOUTH OF "ALMOST
AN ANGEL'S" EXECUTIVE PRO-
DUCERAVRITER/STAR

See HOGAN, page 27

Not so nranc:

D'Ambrosio loved working with Coppola, but don^t ask him to act-and-tell

wmm
By Rachelle Unreich

Daily Bruin Staff

_J^'Okay. shoot."

Coming from the actor who plays Michael

Corleone's son in "The Godfather Part 3." a

character not unfamiliar with guns and ammunition

and shooting, this phrase takes on an unsettling

quality of its own.

But 28-ycar-old Franc D'Ambrosio isn't referring

10 plsiDls or nzis or high-powered weaponry tiiat

makes the horse's-head-in-the-bed-thing look kind

of tame. Instead, he's waiting to be asked the first

quCvStion in one of his first media interviews, acting

like a seasoned pro rather than what he really is: a guy

whose debut audition landed him one of the hottest

roles to be had— a part coveted by the likes of Kevin

Anderson and Maa EMUon.

It's only later, when I accidentally find him hiding

out from journalists in a xerox room at Paramount

Studios, that he reveah any hint of discomfort with

the bustle and brou-ha surrounding Francis Ford

Coppola's long-awaited movie. But this is The Big

Time, so that even if you're just a regular person

called Frank from the Bronx ("in a long line of Franks

from the Bronx"), you've still gcHUi face a squad of

press people who have their pencils in hand and arc

ready (o make you sound like you're an exciting

Coppola-esquc character, even if you're not.

With his light brown hair, blue eyes and p;ilc skin.

D'Ambrosio d(x;sn'l even look like a swarthy

Mariosatypc, let ak)ne act like one in real life "They

changed everything about the way I l(X)kcd for this

film. Suddenly I bcxame this pcr.son who spoke

Sicilian dialect and playetl guitar. Overnight you

bcaHnc the son of Al Pacino and Diane Kcaton an

Italian-American called Anthony Corlcone, and right

away, everyone who's Italian feels close u> you. I was

getting all these dinner invitations — every woman
who had a moustache was suddenly my mother."

In the final installment of the "Godfather" trilogy.

Anthony is a grown man who opposes hts father by

becoming a singer instead of a lawyer, and in doing

so inherently rejects everything his family repre-

sents. For D'Ambrosio. it was a chance to work with

cinematic legends like Coppola and Pacino. although

he admits, "The first day on the set I was nervous, and

everything I had ever learned about acting went right

out the window. It was only when Al look me aside

and told me that everything I did needed a reason, that

it all fell into place."

But try to get him to reveal something about the

film's lengthy delays, its excessive budget, its la^

minute replacement of Winona Ryder with Coppo-

la's daughter Sofia, and he finnly clamps up. "We
were all aware that there were things going on. but wc
were there lo do our jobs. You can't afford U) be too

intcrcHtcd in what is going on around you. When
you're working with Coppola and F'ral R(K)s these

•re the top people and you hi»vc to trust ihem. As ibr

Sofia she's a doll, she wa.H great to work with. And
(he camera loves her, she looks beautiful in every

shot."

Winning the role after nationwide and uilcmaiion

al searches were held, D'Ambrosio was one of the

few actors who fit the requirement of being able to

sing opera as well. He also speaks Ilalian. because

"about four yekrs ago I went tluough my rebellious

phase. For most people, that's the time when they do

drugs and shave their heads. My way of being radical

was learning a foreign language and going to Italy."

Although his family initially wanted him U) be a

baker, he studied performing arts at HB studios when
1^ u/nc X6 aCuu he. lied^ and^ &aid he was 1 8. "V

"

classes were over, everyone was saying things like

'I'm doing a revival of West Side Story.' or 'I'm

going lobe in Hamlet.' and I'm (saying) 'Well. I'll be

going into eleventh grade:^ Eveniually studying at

the Hart School of Music and the Hartford Ballet

Company, he went on to appear in two Stephen

Sondheim musicals, as well as the Broadway

production of "Sweeney Todd."

Nowadays, his parents arc immensely proud of the

course he has chosen, and arc not offended by the

"Godfather" films. "My family is Sicilian, so they

know more about Michael Corleone than they do

about George Washington. My dad is always saying,

'Give me another picture for the guys at the deli.* In

New York, Connie Chung's photo is in every

Chinese resUurant, and now I'm going to be in every

Ilalian deli."

Since the film began production, his life has

already Uken a different direction, and he will be

seen in Spike Lee's upcoming "Jungle Fever." After

wrapping "The G(xlfather. Pait 3." Luciano-PavanJtti

uivited him lo Italy to sing for him. and D'Ambrosio

is juit starting to adjust to fame. "When we were

shooting in New York, a friend of mine from

Australia was there this big, tall, bkindc guy.

Suddenly, all these sch<x)igirls can>c up and started

crowding an)und me. and I needed to get to the set So

I pointed to my friend and s«id« 'Sec that guy? He's

starring with Tom Cruise in his next movie.' And

they just ran over there. But none of my friends act

differenUy towards me. The ones who know roc see

First time actor Franc D'Ambrosio's ability to sing opera won
him the role of Anthony Corleone,, the son of Michael

Corleone, irr The Godfather, Part 111." _ i.

*r
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As Andrea Zuckerman on Fox's "Beverly Hills 90210,"

Gabrielle Carteris hopes her character will deal with such
issues as racial prejudice.

'90210' actress finds her

Cateris' Andrea

brings responsibility

to generation gap
By Joanne J. Choi

Daily Bruin Staff

Clad comfortably in white paja-

mas and a peach bathrobe,

Gabncllc Carteris exuded the glow
of her recent success.

Carteris. who currently stars in

the Fox scries "Beverly Hills,

90210" was originally cast as an

ensemble regular, but presently

her character Andrea Zuckerman
is Hnding herself more and more in

the spotlight.

"Everything that 1 like about

Andrea are things I like about
myself. My mother said that every

generation has the responsibility to

be better than the last. 1 believe

that." With exuberant conviction,

Gabrielle admits, "We both have a
strong sense of right and wrong.

Andrea is the moral, ethical voice

of her school." The show, which
airs Thursday at 9 p.m. on Pox, is

not your average series about
tumultuous adolescence. For
Gabrielle, "each show has a point."

Gabrielle hopes that her char-

acter continues to expand, so she

can deal with issues like prejudice.

"I 'd like to deal with antjscmitism
because I'm Jewish and so is

Andrea. It's funny but I've never
been cast in a Jewish role until now
because I don't look Jewish or

have a Jewish last name."
Her conviction continues after

hours. A typical shoot starts at 6:30

a.m. and usually ends at 8:3 p.m.

"^Illimirirs^efiiiiiery not bank-

er's hours, 1 have fun." The set

which is sprawled over the Van
Nuys lot is doted with permanent
features like the high school and
the hiiusc.

With a barely rcpressible smile,

Gabrielle describes her bird, Lucy
MacGillacutie, named after the

queen of comedy because "he's

got a red head just like Lucy." In

her free time she likes to "hang out

with my binl. And, if I'm on the

phone, I ^ave to mimic her, so

she'll stop crackling."

Gabrielle also finds time to

work with the deaf as a translator.

"I got interested in volunteering

"Everything that 1

like about Andrea are

things I like about
myself. My mother
said that every gener-

ation has the respon-

sibility to be better

than die last I believe

tfiat"

with the deaf after I read Helen
Keller." In addition, she sees her
position as an actress "to focus
people on important issues like

drunk driving." She also enjoys
going to local schools during
career days.

Whether as an actress, translator

or high school newspaper editor,

Gabrielle. with her spunky charm
and endearing convk:tion, glows
with the promise of a successful

career in Hollywood.

\

it

character in show spotlight ^
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Ten years later, weight loss' 'Court Jester' still takes health seriously

But, says Simmons,

*I spent the first 19

years of my life obese'

By Danya Joseph

Although he's proud to call

himself the "Court Jester of
Health," Richard Simmons takes

the process of losing weight

seriously.

For more than a decade, Sim-
mons has inc(xporated exercise,

meal planning and maintaining a

-positive attitude into a healthy and
— he hopes — enjoyable weight

loss program.

But Simmons was not always a

health ^nd fitness advocate. "I

spent the first 19 years of my life

obese," Simmons said. Bom and
raised in New Orleans, Simmons
recalls the importance food played

in all aspects of his life.

"In my life, it was fursl God and
then food." With the big pancake
and sausage breakfasts, and the

dinners with greasy fried chicken

and homemade biscuits. Simmons
weighed 268 pounds by the time he

reached his teens.

Growing up, in a "jock high

school" did not make things easier

for Simmons, as he was harassed

and ridiculed by the other students.

Sports were out of the question for

him. "I tried fad diets out of

magazines. I was always being

passed over in school. It was
devastating."

One afternoon, someone left an
anonymous note to Simmons
warning him that if he continued to

overeat he would die. "It was the

CHARLES COOLEY/Daily Bruin

Fitness king Richard Simnfions spent his teenage years as a compulsive overeater before he
moved to Calitornia mA973. . ^ . .

fu^t time I linked overeating with

death. I panicked."

Simmons felt he had to get rid of

his weight and tried everything.

First, he began throwing up after

meals. He then took pills and
laxatives. Still feeling desperate,

he stopped eating completely,

avoiding food for two months and

landing in the hospital.

Still a compulsive eater. Sim-

mons looked for exercises for

peq)le who are not athletic. His

quest led him to vacation in

California in 1973. He never left.

Checking out the gyms in Los
Angeles, "all I saw was a lot of

perfect-looking people. I felt so

embarrassed I couldn't go back."

Simmons finally did find a gym
he wanted to join. As he was
enrolling, a 2S6-pound woman
walked in. The management of the

gym took one look at the woman
and asked her to leave, claiming

their enrollment was fiiU. Sim-

mons went running after her.

He realized his mission in life.

discovering, his own niche in

health and fitness. "There were
only exercises for regular people,

not for seniors, the obese, j)eople

with Downs syndrome and
others."

So Simmons contacted numer-

ous doctors and chiropractors to

fmd out the best methods for

meeting the needs of these people.

"We looked al heart rales, foods

and low impact exercises. There

was no academy for learning about

fitness, it was pretty unorganized."

Simmons soon opened his own
studio and the woman from the

gym was his first customer.

Then, while on an airplane,

Simmons struck up a conversation
with a lop ABCf executive and
landed a part on "General Hospi-

tal," playing himself. **On the

show, 1 compared nutrition with a

traffic lighL red foods were bad,

yellow meant caution and green

foods were good." The response

was enormous.

In 1980, Simmons formed his

own aerobics television show.
Unlike other TV fitness programs,
(and this also holds true for his new
aerobics vidcos)^mmDTis did nor
(and does not) use models to dance
in the background. '

.

Since the demise of his show,
Simmons has come out with three

videos, "Sweatin' to the Oldies. I,

II and III." Incorporating his

philosophy of maintaining a posi-

tive auitude, Simmons tries lo

make the videos as fun as possible,

adding humor (part of every aspect

of his life), costumes (50s garb)

and unusual settings, such as a

huge carnival in the new "Oldies
111." Simmons will soon be coming
out with a "Sweatin' lo the Big
Bands" for seniors, •

"It's fun making the videos. I try

to make them fun. My mom saw
one of my videos and said,

'Richard, you're so silly, it's

driving me crazy.'"

In order to make the videos as

inspirational and enjoyable as he
could, Simmons spent many hours
choosing the music and format,

coming up with songs like

See SIMMONS, page 26

m^ UCLA SITCOM ^^ CREW NEEDED^
UCLA'S own TV situation comedy. "CSO"
(formerly "Good News Bad News') begins
production on its 3rd season this quarter.

We need student crew for: Camera, Audio,

Lighting, Floor Manager, Etc.

4 units available!

1st class meeting this Friday 9am
TV Studio 1 - Melnitz Hall

Questions: Call David Spancer 477-4028

b

TERIYAKI I
Japanese Fast Food

tr-tt^

\ CHICKEN SPECIAL

I • Chicken
I • E|{g Roll
i • dyoza
?
• Fried Rice

After 3:00 pm to close

$3.70
J

• Green Salad ^/^ ^^^^ drink • wilh roufX)n

ij I^LA^E T)RPEirs"BY"pHQNrFc7R"piC^ *

1121 Glendon Avenue (213)
I I 1 fi

I • it I vjienuon /^ve^ue \^\o}

|| I
B^r^^ Westwood Village, CA 208-2002

'' SAMl I'K

Personal Injury specialists
Hire a law firm which has won more than 5,000 settlements and verdicts. Hire Parker,

Markowitz & Morgan to get the justice you deserve for the following cases:

• Free initial consultation

• Free medical arrangements

• House calls

• Attorneys who have been former
DAs and judge protem

• Personal Injuries resulting from
car, truck, bus & motorcyle
accidents

• Slip & Fall accidents

• Accidental Death

• DUI/Dnmk Driving

Call now or 24 houis-a-day. Spanish & Korean spoken.

Parker, Markowitz & Morgan 213 383-9000
SpedaUsts in Personal Injury, DUI h Accidental Death

A temm of jnofntiOHmls who know* how to win
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Free '

Delivery
($8.00 Mln.)

Dragon Exprew
Chinese Fast Food

Umited Area

COMBO PLATE $4.55
lnclud«f fried rice or chow mein
plus any two > U carte itemt

I
FREE

I
EGG ROLL

with the purchase of

a Combination Plate I

HOWK
MaiMi^^SulHly Ham- 1 1pm

1147 WMtwood Blvd.

(Across trom McDonald's)

208^928

8 2 5

SIMMONS

Melnitz Movies
(sponsored by the Graduate Students Association)

presents a sneak preview of

Once Around
from Lasse Hallstrom, the director of My life As A
Dog, starring Richard Dreyfuss, Holly Hunter,

-^ ^Danny Aiello, Gena Rowlands, Laura -—-

San Giacomo and Griffin Dunne.

From page 25

"Respect," rPietty Woman" and

"Ain't No Mountain High
Enough." At the end of the videos,

the participants line up and tell

how much weight they have lost

Simmons compares this revelation

that people have and can lose^

weight to becoming Cinderella.

To help people with their diets,

he has come up with a meal plan,

called "Deal a Meal." Rather than

counting calories, "Deal a Meal"

contains categories like meat,

dairy, fruits, vegetables, fats,

tx-eads, freebies (foods one can eat

with no limit, such as lettuce) and

-4;jok€rs (cancty .and such)

'A romantic comedy about love's disrupting influence on
an Italian family in Boston."

^Friday, January 11

7:30 pm . -

. , Melnitz Theater
^_ij — Free Tickets Required

Tickets are FREE to UCLA students and can be
obtained at the Central Ticket Office near Pauley

Pavilion at 9:00 am and at the Melnitz Theater Box
office at 10:30.am on the day of the screening. A
limited number of tickets will be distributed at the

Melnitz Box Office one hour before showtime.

long? IXxi't you find it disgust-

ing?' This is coming from the

girl's mother!"

Simmons describes getting over

being a compulsive eater as a

constant lifelong battle, even for

himself, **The obsession never

goes««rtvay," he says.

With all its trends toward being

fit, the 80s made things worse,

Simmons said. "All the magazines

showed crash diets, yet there were

more overweight people, because

pe(^le ate more microwave food

and fast food.

"Children eat these processed

foods. Then in college, students

<r%

^

Jaegerm'eister

Night
Tonight!

o
o

O

Meet the giriz!

Drink the shotz!

Discounts,

Prizes

& more!

Strictlg
a

Class
Joint

All foods arc represented by a

card. Depending on how many
calories a person is trying (8 lose,

that person is only allocated a

certain number of cards per day.

Each time the person eats, he or she

pulls out the card representing that

food, until there are no more cards

left in that group. Then the person

must stop eating.

The third aspect of Simmons*
program deals with maintaining a

positive attitude, wtjich^mmons"
helps people do through aui exten-

sive national speaking tour, mas-

sive letter writing and constant

phone calling.

"I get about 10,000 lettfers a

month. They are from pec^le who
can't get a job because of their

weight, or can't find a romantic

relationship. The first thing you

see about people is their weight
(Unlike otlier physical imperfec-

tions) you can't hide it."

Many of the people who write to

Simmons are morbidly obese,

weighing hundreds of pounds.

"People hate themselves because

they're fat. There are lots of

morbidly obese people, but we
don't see them."

Simmons pulls out pictures of
some of the people who write to

him, all with a starting weight of

over 600 pounds. They send him
pictures every hundred pounds that

they lose. In addition, Simmons

Growing up in a

"jock high school"
did not make things

easier for Simmons,
as he was harassed
and ridiculed hy the

odier students. Sports

were out of the queS'

tion for him. "I tried

fad diets out of maga^
zines. I was always
being passed over in

school. It was devas'

tating,"

and his staff make about 50 to 100
calls each day.

. ^ was calling one of my
teenagers, and her mother came on
the phone, and asked me, 'How
can you talk to these people all day

"I get about 10,000
letters a month. They
are from people who
can't get a job
because of their
weigjbt, or can't find a

romantic relationship.

The first thing you
see about people is

their weight (Unlike

other physical imper'^

fections) you can't

hide it"

Rfehafd Simmons

feel they don't have time to eat

healthy foods and exercise. People

in their 20s and 30s go out to eat a

lot more now than in the past, so

each generation grows up eating

poorly."

And the situation is getting

worse. "During the last five years,

people have gotten more judg-

mental, especially in smaller cities.

People think if you're fat, there's

something emotionally wrong
with you. It will get worse as

people are more driven to lose

weight quickly and exercise more~
aggressively. Nothing is worse
than people trying to k>se weight
the wrong way." ...

During holiday seasons people
have even more prt)blcms with

food. "Instead of taking smaller

portions and exercising, people

will lake pills. It's because nobody
ever taught us to eat properly."

To Simmons, the future course

health and fitness should take is in

getting programs implemented to

help parents learn about exercise

and diets. "It should start, with kids

learning about diet at an eariy age.

Maybe it could be incorporated

into the Lamaze training for

expecting parents. Preschool chil-

dren could learn games" about
health and fitness.

But Simmons isn't looking for a
way to get actively involved in the

politics to invent these programs.
He's got enough to do in his own
niche as an advocate for those who
need to lose weight. "I'm 42 and I

love what I do. It's almost like a
crusade for mc."

A muse! Works for mc OK - "Ikarablc"

The Bruin''

bear that appears
in A&E articles

represents
the opinion
of the reviewer. Paws down Only as punlsluncnt

CSQ
Escort
Service 825-1493

t

t

+

HOGAN
From page 22

"I'm not interested in being a
director as long as I'm performing.

If you take on too much, some-
thing's got to suffer."

IS THAT FITZGERALD
TURNING IN HIS GRAVE?

"I think ofa story, and then write

it down in about four weeks, and
that's pretty much what we shoot. 1

fmd that the quicker you write, the

better it is."

BUT WAS MICHAEL LAND-
ON THERE?

_^5JnljkcT^iry_Deaam^Alinost
An Angel,' I haven't been to jail

and I don't think I'm an angel. I did

have a brush with death about four

years ago, when I had a cerebral

hemorrhage, which is a burst blood

vessel in the brain. I was lucky

because it burst in part of the tx^in

I don't use— that's a fairly large

part, apparendy — but it did no
damage and won't recur. It did put

me into that Twilight Zone where 1

thought I was going to die, but I

didn't see that tunnel of light or

Charlton Heston as the voice of
God."

NO NEED FOR SUCH HIGH
PRAISE

"It was my idea to cast Linda,

mainly because I could get her

very cheap."

NEITHER DO WE

**I don't think of myself as an

actor who wants to prove that he
can be versatileJ^—

^

IF I STARTED TALKING IN
CIRCULAR SENTENCES, I

WOULD STOP ME

'The only stunts I do are the

ones I can't get out of There aren't

In fact, it was this

sentiment that made
the "Crocodile Dun^
dee" films so appeal'

ing to the masses;
here was an ordinary

bloke, thrust into the

elamorous world of

nigji society

.

>

any stars who do their own and the

only reason they say ihcy do is

when they're going through some
sort of macho crisis. But as the

executive producer, if I was stupid

enough to want to do a risky stunt, I

wouldn't let me. If you just scratch

the side of your face, it's six weeks
down the drain at $100,000 a day."

FAIR DINKUM, MATE

"I'm such a high-profile Aus-
tralian, that for mc to change my
accent would be like Cary Grant or

Jimmy Stewart to change their

voices — it would distract people.

It's like Arnold Schwarzenegger
— he doscn'l .spciik with an
American accent, but you don't sit

through his movies wondering
why he left Austria."

NOT SOMETHINC; TO BRAC;
ABOUT

• : **I can reasonably look like

Wille Nelson. When I tried to

impersonate him, 1 puton the beard

and the wig and the headband —
no other makeup, mind you— and
got freaked right out when I looked

in the mirror. I looked exactly like

Willie. It was a bit deflating."

EVERYONE'S A CRITIC

"I can't rate my filmsTWhat's
'one' and what's 'ten?' Is 'Ernest

Goes To Jail' a 'ten'? I don't make
films so that two jerks can hold

their thumbs up and say it's good.''

A BURNING PASSIOJS^ TO
WRITE

"The great part about writing

your own movies is that I'd come

"I think of a story

and then write it

down in about four

weeks, and that's

pretty much what we
shoot. I find that the

quicker you write,

me better it is."

PautHogan

to a scene where my character

would have to burst into tears and
suffer a breakdown, and I'd think,

'Gee, I'm not very good at that,' so

I'd scratch that part out. I like

writing scripts, because you can

say 'The sun sets beautifully' and
the rest is up to the director of

photography. When you write a

book, you can spend two and a half

pages talking about 'cerise sabers

of golden light,' and I'm not into

that."

THAT'S BECAUSE ALL THE
ANIMALS IN L.A. WORK
FOR DISNEY

**When you're shooting a movie,

you get unpredictable things hap-

pening. With 'Croc' we actually

got crocodiles walking out of the

water, snakes crawling around the

set and buffalo running around.

But when you're in L.A. even the

wildlife knows you're filming."

FOR THOSE WHO LIKE
THEIR SEAFOOD WELL
DONE

"I don't do adis (for Australian

tourism) anymore, because I

wasn't allowed to change them.

For five years I was still slipping

that same old 'shrimp on the

barbie,' and I thought it would be

all burned and dried out by now."

A WORD OF ADVICE

"Never tell anybody how much
money you gayc to anyone,

because then you'll find out how
many organized charities there arc

in the world."

MORGAN FAIRCHILD
DOESN'T SEEM TO MIND

"We're bicontincntal. We spend
half our lime in the bush and the

other half in Los Angeles. It's a

prcuy terrific lifestyle, but I don't

like to brag about it, in case Robin
Leach starts hapging around."

/vm

Bruin Radio
530 AM

99.9 Century Cable FM
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MASA-YA
JAPANESE FOOD

NO MENU DISH OVER $6.00 /
• Delicious Terlyakl

MOft-FRI —-

—

10:30 AM - 9:30 PM
SAT 11:30AM-9:30PM

SUN 12NQON-9PMy
yoB

• Beef and Chicken Bowls

• Fresh variety Sashimi

• All types of Sushi

•PARTY PLATTERS

$1
o
F
F.

any manu Mtactton
wMh cgupon

1834 WMhMOOd Bh'd

^'(Jutt South o( Sana Monca Btvd)

/ Call 47V6355FREEPARKING .

y SPECIAL OFFER EXPIRES 1/2W1
t=r=;:;=^

J^oni $1.50 *pnKMlQ^=

vAik

Thursday
Jan. 10
7:00pm

Friday

Jan. 11

9:00pm

The story of two men torn by the conflicts

in their lives and united by their hue for the

greatest sound the world has ever heard.

A St w HIM ntniCAnn m
HIDffMHJ A USn-R YOUSG

ROUND MIDNIGHT
nmrsday
tfan. 10
dtSOpm

THELONIUS MONK:
j i W

I I
^ J^ ^ m

>tJi >

STTI^^^'Wl, TtC C^^SSI^
i il

l
i i i i

@ m ^

m
m^m

I i I
Ji^. J

i ^^
FRIDAT JAN. IX - 7tOOPM

gjtjg) ya3t.grvsjk AppteCoffipulEtfcic
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/

IM4i-0UT
DENTISTRY/

Not all things can
be done on a drive

through basis
-^x:osMEnc and—
GENERAL DENTISTRY

For Appointment:
478-0363

•TOOTH BONDING, BLEACHING
• Fix Chipped. Stained, or Broicen Teeth
• NitT(.us Oxide/laughing Gas, Estimates in Writing

•Crecfit Cards, dhecks, and Insurance Forms Welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)

;" 1441 Westwood Blvd. (Between Wilshire & Santa Monica)

Lookjnd see
y
our

best widi same day

service from

DR. VOGELl
1132 Westwood Bl.

Westwood Village

208^3011
Since 1971 UCLA Alum.

UCLA
SHOOTING
CLUB
now offers

instructionTn
recreational and

competitive

,

shooting. 1* club
mtg. is Jatt; IS-trt^

4:30 p,m. in Men's
Gym 122 or contact

Cliff Halenar at

(213)485-5028.

^f/
UCLA Cultural and RvcrealtonalAfffirs

Music
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Classified

CPARI BEAUTY SALON)
Remove your unwanted hair

with 1 007o Natural Wax
Full legs waxing and bikini $20
Upper legs wax and bikini $15
Bikini waxing | B

Half legs wax |iO

Underarm f o

Arill »,.•••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••»""•»»•••"•••»**"• '
^

lip wax or chin, or eyebrow $ 6

Eyelash tint -...., .$10

European Facials... ....-• .:.7.t. ....$25

1435 Weshvood Blvd. 473-0066 • 479-9325
Open Sunckiys

GO BRUiNS...BEAT ARIZONA

IIAIJAN

RKSTAl'RAM

Andy<ir Tony
invite you

tojoin them in

L^bt-Hcarted

Roman Style Dining

(213) 474-0102

~ SPECIAL DINNERS MON. THRU n:UR$. ^^

LUNCH • DINNER • COCKTAILS • FREE PAJnONG

LPICO BLVD^WESI LOS AyOELEl

William Kanengiser, who
wonJirst prize in Toronto

mm 1970

Choose Health Choose Sepl's

$1.00 OFF

[any GIANT SUB

Pitcher $1.50

4-8 PM

10968 LeConte • 208-7171

COMPACT. Billboard Top 30
DISC-COUNT

per mos'
disc-3

1000s Of Used CDs

$1 OFF
per title

ANY USED CO

SALES ITEMS EXCLUDED
OS

OFF
pef Dde

ANY USED CD

SALES ITEMS EXaUOED

!____ _'*

OPEN 7 DAYS 10AM-10PM PARK IN REAR

475-41 22
10741 W. PICO BLVD.

WLA (Acnoss from mstsioe pavildn)

UCLA Classical Guitar Society 2.
and UCLA School of Medicine

^

Proudly Presents

William Kanengiser
Classical Guitar

Coach and double in Columbia Pictures film '*Cro»9road»**. First .

Prize Winner in Concert Artist Guild New York Competition. Member
of world-renowned Los Angeles Guitar Quartet. "

'From the moment he began to play, it was evident this was not Kf>- sSSk^
I ng to be an ordinary evening. The notes seemed to take a life of :heir

**

iKvn; all the melodies and the inner voices rose to the surface and fell -

away ih absolutely perfect balance, order and clarity... William Kanen-
giser's recital was one of those events that both brings to mind and

merits the phrase: ^^y^

•IT DOESNT GET ANY BETTER THAN THIS*" '^^

St. Louis Post-Dispatch

PLACE: SCHOENBERG HALL AUDITORIUM (UC1j\)
DATE: THURSDAY, JANUARY 10, 1991

TIME: 8:00 PM
ADMISSION:
INFO:

wonjirst prize in 1

International Guitar Com-
petition last year, will give a

free concert tonight.

Kanengiser
performs at

Schoenberg
By Shalmali Pal

Daily Bruin Staff

Renowned classical guitarist

William Kanengiser will perform

in Schoenberg Hall this evening.

In 1990, Kanengiser was name<r
"Young Artist of the Year" by
"Musical America" and has

received numerous other acco-

lades in competitions across the

country. He also acted as an

advisor and double on the film

Kanengiser's reper*

toire consists of
works by Handel and
Mozart in addition to

compositions by Leo
Brouwer, such as

"Afro-Cuban Lulla-

bye" and "El
Decameron Negro."

"Crossroads," starring Ralph Mac-
chio as an aspiring guitarist.

*.4fi>pci¥^g^ also created an
instrucirOTral "video, entitled

"Hfrort*cs»^Glassic4l, Guitar," in

between his numerous concerts

with the Los Angeles Guitar

Quartet and as a solo artist.

Kancngiscr's repertoire consists

of works by Handel and Mozart in

addition to compositions by Leo
Brouwer, such as "Afro-Cuban
LuIIabyc" and "El Decameron
Negro."

The guitarist has been praised

for his "impeccable technique and
expressive musicality."

Tonight's concert is sponsored

by the UCLA Classical Guitar

Society and the School of Mcdi-,
cine.

.
_l

MUSIC: William Kanengiser Tonight
at 8 p.m: in SohoenlMrg Hail Auditor-
ium Admission is free For further
information call Jesus R Carlos at 207
1815

Daily Bniin
is printed on

•*

100%
recycled paper

MILYBRUWCIas$Hie#^ XLASSIFIEO RATES
1 12 KercKhoff Hall. 308 Westwood Plaza. Los Angeles. CA 90024

INFO: (21 3) 825-2221 FAX: (21 3) 206-0528
T>«mar«5ffrw<r«9ervestf«conti™jlrxrl^to<*«nge/w;lasslty

rejects ycla9slfiedaA'eftlsemenux)tmeeOngthestan!lar(teortJieOallyBrvln
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WMkly. net) addkiorwl word S110
Diiplay ad«-Mud«nl ratWool Inch $S 50

Display ada-local rata/col.-lnch $10.05

-PeAPUNESCHEPVLE-
Classlfled Line Ads:

1 working day In advance by noon
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LUNCH
FOR UCLA STUDENTS

Your current reg card
or photo ID

and a blooa donation to help
UCLA

patients will entile you to

an ASUCLA meal ticket.

available only at:

UCLA BLOOD CENTER
825-0850

"A" Level, Room A2-260
UCLA Medical Center

ASUCLA Student Fmployees receive
either 4 hours leave witn pay or the

, meal tickets We cannot award both.

AI(X)tiolics Anonymous Meeting

Mon Discussion, Thurs Book Study
Fri Stop Study. AU 3525 12:15-1:15

TuM -3-7- ir NPI C8538 Wad D(»cus»ion

NPI C8538 1210-1:00,
For akx)hok:s or ir>dividuals W o,have

a drinking probiern

(213) 387-8316

LEARN SPANISH THE
EASY WAY in

Ensenada
For info call Kathy

(213) 316-1300

BE ONE STEP AHEAD
IN THE REAL lUORLD IDITH RN

Good Deals

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat anyone's prices

or don't want your business Sports cars,

multipla i icktt) rtudwM 4»fccownte. Raquat l

'Bruin Plan*. (213)873-3303 or

(818)992 6966.

ADVERTISING INTERNSHIP

IN THE DAILY BRUIN

CLASSIFIED DEPT.
Good Deals Miscellaneous

i^
:xxxszscss^a^^^^nc^^s

^kZ

PIANO RENTALS
Special FUtBs To UCIA Students

Holfywood Piano R§nlal Ce

462-2329 463-6569

COMICS $1 each Question • 1 2 1 , 25, 27, 28,

Alien LrKion #17, 9, 10, U-19, Master of

Kunulu #90, 91, 107-111, 116-123, and

others (21.1)208 1981.

Personal vo

a

Campus Services

RUNNING PARTNER needed in Sania Monica

al 9AM SltVhr Call 3934100.

Campus Services

RPPLICflTIONS ARE NOLU flURILRBLE RT

112 KERCKHOFF HRLL

DERDLINE: UJEDNESDflV, JRNURRV 16TH, 4PM.
RNV QUESTIONS CRLL 206-0901 - DRUJN OR DONNR / /

Good Deals

SENIORS:
Get Your Portrait

' Taken for the

Bruin Life Yearbook
A AAAA

MAL DEADUNE
JANUARY 23

ASUCLA Campus Photo Studio
Offltlal Photogmphers Fur Bruin Life yearbook

K^rckhofl Hail ISO (213) 2()&4M.l)

SF>ort$ Tickets 5 Sports Tickets 30 Min. PHOTO
mum OPEHING SPECIAL

k*«'.

If f*
They should
have called

The Ticket Outlet

•Raider Playoffs*

•Jane's Addiction*

•Sting*

TMei

S07cQoU
Ail Photo Printm*

Hfjickef
OUTLET

/

Bmfrty Hint
9855 (Little) Santa Monica Btvd

Beverly Hills^ CA 90212
213-277-4300

Open 7 dkye^alf mfor cndtt CMrdf
p6one ofdtn eocep(etf*e# phot inciuds

service charge l^b.'iWf'* ' vd L A CA 900^4

3rtor«X6 0f >i7prtn»flply

V
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^r K3/ >/.
"You Don't Need To Have
Dental Insurance To Have

A Pretty Smile"

Dental Exam & Cleaning

WHITEN YOUR SMIli!

Ask us about the

latest technique to

whiten your teeth

eas ily A ^ffordably-

at home.
TReg. $95)

Opjen Evenings & Saturdays

Free Parking In Rear

rMw pttmti only -o«w axpirM 3-U-91 w «l»o »ccomod>te patwnti with d»ntjl oovr»g»»

Sid Soleimanian, D.D.S.
Cosmetic & Restorative Dentistry

1620 Wcshvood Blvd., West Los Angeles

(213) 475-5598

Personal 10 Personal 10 Personal 10

S
iliis C|ii2ii*i4^i* 4»l'l' Willi

llio IJi*o%\4»i*Us lif^^iii 2il 5I::(II 2il

I Il€^l2l C lii.

Mill U'A\\i-\ **rirsl oil iIh^ itiiw

i|iicslifMis €*;ill: >l;irk

(i;> iii\ilalioii oiil>) 20a;-7(i.Vi

The Brothers of Delta Tau Delta
cordially invite all prospective

members to enjoy a casual

New York Steak dinner '^ith

us at 6:00 p.m: Tonig|j
~

for more information call:

Blair Foraker or J^'^ Hocut
824-0817 . 824-0660

THETA XI PRESENTS ITS AWARD-WINNING. . .

[Riig@[Liynro©i}a§°
Begin your decline at dinner: 5:30 pm
Unbridled mayhem to folloiu at 9:30pm

Remember; at Theto XI, we start your new year oft right.

Questions? Call Andy "Fighting" Irish at 824-0750.

Invite Only

Chi Omega proudly announces its

1990-91 Executive Board:
t

CHI OMEGAS.-
Get excited to caravan down to UCSD
for the colonization of our new chapter!

Be at the house Sunday at 7:00

Soon we will have 176 chapters...

Still the BIGGEST and the BEST!

^__ RHO BETAU
\

Ti^sMent:

Vice-President:

Secretary:

Treasurer:

Pledge Trainer:

Panhellenic:

Rush:

Membership:

Personnel:

Monica Su —
Marni Ungerman

Nancy Negron

Chrissy Garcia

Elizabeth Martin

Beth Kenny

Katrina Wulffson

Lisa Hurley

Vivi Dinucci

Chapter Correspondent: Jen Mayo

Congratulations! We are

looking forward to another

awesome year!

Little Sister

Party

9:00

Invite Only

^vvw9w¥9w9wv9w9wm

CHI OMEGA PC 1990

As the end of pledging now
draws near

PC 90 ChhO secrets will

begin to be clear
For tlie tasks before you, as

a PC you must bind
In pledges and actives •

true sisters you'll find
Never fear PC 90 your souls

we will carry
For in tlie end it is you

we will bury

^ Laura
and

the Actives

i

n
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"No lloiii«^%\orli

"No >liill«^riiis

%o l*;i|M'rs

\ii I'iiisils

>€» l.\C I SI.! U
ot^^^

• i^^
UzlW IOM<.lll
i\\iii: u\i\ iM i:\si

m

Due to T^aturaUDisaster^^

\n nl

zn=Winter Rush dinner will

be held Tonight at

Santo Pietros from 7-9 pm
Come^nd eat Pizza & Salad

and watch Bruin Hoops on
the big screen.

for info call Jim @ #208-2132

Post Mud-Slide party
Downstairs at Santo Pietros.

9:00 til Midnight

Invite Only!

10 Personal 10 Personal 10

^ AXQ proudly congratulates

RENEE HUNT
on becoming

Ms. Los Angeles!

w-^r-w^i-

<*.Jk

T^,

Thursday 1/10

Rieber'Hall Fireside Lounge

Find out what a UCIA sorority

could have in store for you!

•i

^mS^

The Annual Winter Quarter

All Adpl's meet at the house

punctually this Saturday at 9:30 am.

Prompt departure for Arrowhead will follow

*?*?*?*?*?*?*?W!«?«f«7«?*!*1

ttMiiiittttttiiiiitiiittiitiii^^

SIGMA KAPPA PLEDGES
Only two nnore days.
We can't wait!

1

t
QQB Love,

THE ACTIVES

i

Amber and MIshon
(J:k)

I am so excited'

about your
initiation!

Congratulations, jy^
in advance!!! ^•

In Sigma Love,
Carolina (IK)

AAA.^ 's-

our
transfers!

Congrats!

S Feathers in our Cap! »
g AAA is

*
Proud of sisters

Jen Gratteau- #1 UCLA Womens

:

voUeubaU
Pam Fox- Bruin Uje Asst. Editor

5 Becca Anderson- UCLA Dance Team,
jg

Welcome Back!!

AAA's
Hayley Lutes- Mexico
Kim Posey- Semester at Sea
Stephanie Siebrand- Wash. D.C.

Juoy Chase- Russiq
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t)^. SIGMA CHI
LITTLE SISTER
ICE SKATING

.^ J

^

Till Ksl)\^ . I
\\( \in in

HI SI s W 111. 1.1 W 1-
1 U( )\1 1\ \T ^):M)

TIllKI W 11. 1. 1)1 \ PKl 1^\KT^ \T 11

W\( )U1 Till lU MS 1.1Wl
•i\\ in ( )\i.v

v\i sll \\<\>

1 K )l si

£5t

V
Congratulations

Karen Packey
TDK!
and

Ken Chapman

Dn^i^ur beautiful
engagement!

We are so happy

ATA
its First Annual

& BOLT PARTY
Tonight 1 0:00pm Sharp

for invitations call Jonathan Farmer at 824-1350
" - invite onlyGETNUTTY

J

\

Jenn Baer
pinned?

Well...AXp
congratulates

Jenn Baer
AXQ
and

Dave Uil
ATA

on their
interesting^
pinning!

We are so
excited

for you

V.

so _^

No, Sorry, this does not mean we're
watching old Godzilla vs. Rodan flicks

while exotic dancers frohc in cola

with neat arcade games. ^
BUT HEY, if you're interested in ruling ^

the earth, come by & see Chi Phi tonight at:

Lu Valle commons 7-9 pm.
If not, thats okay, we hear McDonalds
has a good early retirement program.

^uBUjnv^
I $1.00 off any foot- I

I long w/ this ad! I

L _ -_ ^ _i. -_ _- _ __ _ — _- _- ^

TONITE
10:00

THE PARTY
BEGINS AGAIN Invite Only

Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30

Research Subjects 12 Research Subjects 12 Opportunities 26

HYPERACTIVE BOYS WlTlH ATTENTIONAL
PROBLEMS 7-11 years needed for UCLA
research project. Receive S20 and a free

developmental evaluation 213-825-0392

NORMAL, HEALTHY BOYS 3 11 years

needed for UCLA research project. Receive

$20 arMi,have a scientific learning expcricry:e

213 825 0392
.

RESEARCH SUBJECTS NEEDED For blood

presure'ttudy Healthy studertls, 18-34 S40.

Call Zane. (213)825 6475

STUDY SUBJECTS WANTED for 6 mo pre-

memtrijal $yf>drome study entailing blood

samplir^g arid admtnistration of Nakwer^e or

placebo. Study payi SI 00. If you are ages

18-40, have PMS or knowr sympiorm premcrv

Mrually, have re^lar periods tnd are noi on

the pill Call Shtela 825 5688

VOLUNTEERS with fair skin needed (or sunK-

fcen study Under dermatologist's supervision

Volunteers wirill be paid. For information, call

(21 3)828-8887.

WOMEN WITH PMS WANTED far 10 mo
. cxpcrimenUl trcatm^ trial erHailing monthly

honnont injections D '«o of v«*h»ch may be a

placebo). Uw o^ hormone patches and

mipposKorlM,w««kly blood testing and 1

tiaaue sample from ifwidc uterus. Study pays

~$4«0. CaU

ASTHMA RESEARCH H you would like to

participate in FDA approved research studies

with new asthma meditations, call

(213)820-6574 You will be compensated for

your time Allergy Research Foundation
11645 Wllshire Blvd. Suite 601, West Los

Angeles. 90025

BEDWETTING(ENURET)a BOYS 7-11 years

needed for LICIA research project Subjects

will be paid 213-825^392.

CULTURAL ANTHROPOLOGIST and Family

Therapist would like to talk with INTERCUL
TURAL COUPLES about their experiences

Exploralory discuiaiorH far rrtutual benefit; no
lees (213)206-1275, 479-7571, 4S5-3049

BIG MONEY Be your own boss PfJ. F/T

Sound goodr Call 80O-69S-2397. What have

you got to loKf

LARN up to

$150 per month
BY HELPING OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD

PLATELETS SAFELY

,B^8i 386r^883

Ca^ce' pa; cts
throug'^ou! I A t)€nelii

!rom youf paflidpalion

4954 Vin Nint tin Shiimi" Out

Rides Wanted 14

YAMAHA RIVA 12S2 '87, black, excellent

cortdition. All Service records. S79S call Rich

(213)652-1174

Help Wanted 30

Wanted 15

(213)e2S-24S2

*NEEO MOOaS/ACTORS: allVpc* and ages

far commercials, film, modeling & music

videos. No experience necesMry: Call today

for appt. Ii evalL.at»on. No re§istralior>— fees

jMhalsoevcr. Excel Model J> Taler* Manage-
Call (818)597-6638.

ACCOUNTING mkjor working w/computer or

Accpacc specialist r>eeded. In Hawthorne, PA,
flexible hrs, salary open. (213) 973-3SS6.

ACCURATE 604wpm. SecretaryAxmkkecpcr.

Wordprocessing, computer and patient billing

experience pKfcrred 1 5 hrsAvk, flniWe
Dr. Frank (213)31 5 1 770.

AIRLINES NOW HWINC- Fll^ atlendviU,

travel agents, mechanics, cuatomer service

tiona. Cell (0 •OS-M7-6000. Cat. A-1010S

FREE HEAD AND BODY shots for good
looking fit men by amateur photographer Jay

(213)276-8318.

A MOVIE. . Extras, blU needed now Filming

major movie. Action/adventure Pay.
213—558-4870 10am-9pm

ARE YOU BULEMICf ARE YCXJ WILLING TO
PARTICIPAH IN A RESEARCH STUDY TO
HELP YOURSELF AND OTHERSf total confi

dentiality Please call 818 884 7be0.

ASSEMBLERS: Excellent Income to assemble
products from your home 5D4-646 1 700
DEPT P695

Aama/ing opportunity" McdicalA-egal Aiais-

tant (or combined legal/nr>edical(gynecology)

office To SKVhrl PT. Strong academic record.
213 281 8457

AUTO ACCESSORY and detailing store in

Woodland Hills seeks part-time employee for

days. Salary commission. Call Chris
818^887 5067

BASEBALL COACH needed at junior High
School. If interested, please call 471 -1439. Ask
for Eric Bain

BILINGUAL SPANISH and non bilingual law
office. Word processing experierKe good.
Typing skills Hours flexible Near campus.
Wilshire Weslwood $7.5(Vhour Sid Dia-
mond (213)475-0461.

BOYS VARSITY AND )V TENNIS COACH
experience needed Call (213)82»4120

CASHIFR/DELIVFRY ParVtime with IA phar-
m*<y Experience preferrrd Personablr,

clffK-ndabIc Call Nelson (21 3)8.39 1 1 58

CASTING IMMFDIAtflYI Extras needed for

feature films, <omrt>errtal», anti lelcvlsion.

Fam up to $200 per dayl No experience
needed Call today (818)563 2021.

rOMPUTFR ASSISTANT nri^leH with skills In

programming, es^iriially in Wind<iws and
IAN Flex hrs Call
(211)706 7706

Kelly at CASO,

HASHERS WANTED
FOR SORORITY
4-7 or 8pm M-F
Dinner ¥ Wages
CalL208-66fi7

l)AY( ARf Cente< director In >/»n Nuyt M F
2 W6ofT* must have eHperienca In working
with children 6 1*2 ye^s (818)694 0330

DO YOU HAVI AN EYE I OR BEAUTYf look
West It looking Um (alent scouU In IA area to
find lomorrows models today! I This is Mn
excellent opportunity for studenu Top com
missions paid For more Intormation call

213 878^5573

DRIVtR. FEMALE LA to iakersAeW Paid 1 2hr
day 8hr study time. 2(|«yi • week. Call
(213)476-6466

-

DRIVfR FOR 2 CHILDREN NEEDED with own
car. Approxima tely 76 am, 2:30,4pm.

Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted^ -30 Help Wanted

Doirt Wait Until

(iraduation

I.«.'a!ii iMiU'iiaiiimi'iu. .Mii>'n.'

I'lihlk' Ri'hirK)ii>

»ii>v\o(Ki. iirt'ui ()i)i)(»riiiiiii>'

lo K'iini iiiul Kii"!

fiiNl hand t*\in'ri»MU't'.

Call Slaci

(213) 059-6400

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT, biomedical journal.

Must be a sophomore or junior w/excellent

'

spelling -f typing skitjs. EnglislVjoumalIsm

majors. Suiie, 213-825-6521.

FILE CLERK—MES^NCER $l(Vhr. Full-lime.

Lan Entertainment Firm. Car arvi proof of

insurance required. (213)550-7997.

FUN PART TIME JOB working with children in

the SFV. Flexible car. Call Victoria at

818-686-1801.

HELP NEEDED IMMEDIATELY MOVING
RECORDS. Temporary P/T, $7^r.. Culver Clly,

call 8-4, 559-8823 ''
^

'

HELP WANTED. Part-time guard. SanU Mo-
nica office bidg evening and Saturday. Lobby

guard. Plenty of study time. Must be reliable.

Approx 28 hrs week. Call Bryan 21 3-628-2448

ext. 344.

HIGH SCHOOL TRACK assistant needed.

Hurdles/high jump coach. (213)471-1439.

Aik for Eric fliain.

PAID INTERNSHIPS!

(POSITIONS LIMITED)

Applications/Interviews

being taken now for

the best summer

business internship and

training you can fin(j

Earn 6-12.QQQ+ while

managing your branch

of University Painting

Professionals during

Summer 1991 Call

1-800-KALL-UPP today

HOSTESS FT/PT days or nights. Call Richard

between 11-12:00 and after S:00.

(213)447 7777.

HOSKFSS) & WAIT STAFF for WLA restaur

antiVr, flexible hours, experierx:e preferred,

j^ood money Call Davtd, (213)473 8533

I ibrary Assistant PI/I T .3a 35 hrs. MTh and

Sun. A.M. Requires administrative and clerical

skills Typing 45wpm Scimc computer
familiarity Knowledge of libraries and/or

Kidaism an asset. Ckiud language skill* Near

campus. Salary'negoiiabic Contact Rita C.

Frischer(213)474 1518ert.239or47a4l65

MANAGEMENT POSITION AVAIIABIF
Highly motivated and profcsaional individual

needed to manage a team of 40-45 furwiralsers

Pi. time flexible hrs Drop resume at LXILA
Annual Fund 1 063 Cayley 4th floor by, \an 1

5

NEEDED 1 FULL TIME OR 2 PART TIME
DEPOSITION CLERKS, no experiencenecessary,,
hours and wagn flexible, 360-9287 Mr.

Cheleden

.COURIERS
) S7.25 hour
V\\{\ IIMI 10 1 \ IS

THOMAS COOK TTUVEL. a fad-
ing travai agancy locatad in WEST-
\A^)00 naadt studantt for daNvary
of tickoti on campus. Studanta

mutt provida own bk^da or mopad
trantportatiort.

For oorMldaratk>n, plaaaa

call batwaan 9am 5pm:

DENNIS (714)553-5524

Thomas
Cook

(313)471.6724

OFFICE HELP- organlalr^ computer works

typing skills a plus. «vlll train, p^. flexible

hours. (213)933 9121

OFFia PERSON NEEDED 1 Spm weekdays. If

you have excellefM conwnuniration skills call

Sam 287 2366

PART TIME RECEPTONIST Mornings only

for advertising recruitment company OppcK
tunlty to learn advertising business

2f3-2749149.

PART-TIME FLOWER SKIOP SALES, artistic,

Jrieodly, goml speaking ikllli.Caii JUrukl

1,000 DOIIASS PART-TIMEI

ACHIEVERS ONLY

You can earn $1000
per month working

week. You will be
setting appointments
for my sales people.
Fun Armo.sphere and
conveniently located

in Hollywood Hills.

Call Cindy

(213)878-0104

PART-TIME RECEPTIONIST Medium sized

Century City law firm seeks part-time recep-

tionise for Tuesday and Thursday. 1 1 am-3pm.
For this quarter. Please call Keri or Diana at

(213)2771226.

PART—TIME: National Marketing Firm has

entry-level openings in sales/customer service.

No door-to-door/lelemarketing *$10.25 start-

ing pay* Call (213)3921310.

PART-TIME FOR ARCHITECT'S OfFKIE near

Westwood. General ofHce knowledge and

some computer experience required. Call

(213)475-6786 ,_

PART-TIME PHONE-SALES with local pu-

blisher, hourly+commission. Must live on

Westside and have car. (213)395-9393

PART-TIME HELP AFTERNOONS. Sanla Mo-
nica law office, $7Air, ger^eral office duties.

213-450--3214. Toni.

PART-TIME CLERICAL(ENTERTAINMENT)
come join the fast-paced media environment

of CityTV Channel 16. Duties include:

typing(6(Xvpm), customer service, phones,

arid filing. 2day^veek (M and F). Computer
Experience helpful. (213)458-8590

PERMANENT P/T OFFICE ASSISTANT. M-F,

1 -5. Word Perfect experience preferred. Prcvi-

ous office ex^periencc required.
213—285 0136»i'

RETAIL SALES. Women's clothing Santa Mo-
nica. Full & part-linr^ positions. 11-6 pm.
Mon-Sat. (213)395-2728.

SALES & OKFKIE WORK, (ofnce/elcctronics),

flexible hrs, F/T or P/T, Westwood, no experi-

ence necessary, $6.25/hr. Stuart

(213)470-5918.

SAT TUTORS WANTED. NEED ENERGETIC
PEOPLE WITH HIGH SCORES TO TUTOR,
ESPECIALLY IN SF VALLEY, PASADENA, PA-—L05 VeKOe^r > 19/HR. FLEM IOLC I (QU Itt^

TRAINING PROVIDED. CALL MARISA BE-

TWEEN 9-5 (213)821 4343.

SECRETARY/OfFKTE MANAGER needed for

16-24hrs/wk in West LA office of two UCLA
affiliated psychiatrist. Light typing A>ookkee-

—^>ing. Flexible schedule. $7.5(Vhr. Call Stephen-

Marn>er, MD. (21 3)820-4330; Ruth Mczquita,

MP (213)207-0815 ^
SHOE SALES, part-time, Beverly Center. Exper-

ience required. Monday 1 1 -6, Saturday 1 -8 -»- 2

nights. $6.50-f/hr deperviing on experierKe.

(213)657-5183.

STUDENT OFFKIE ASSISTANT. Microcompu
ter experience preferred. Some data entry,

word processing required. $6.27/hr.

825-3034.

TEACHER ASSISTANT, P/T, '4-5 hrs/ day,

mornings. M-F. Start immediately, call

(213)476^2868.

RUN1PERSON TO RUlVtHRANDS. 1 day a week.

S6/hr. Call 393-01 OO.

FLOWER SHOP now hiring experier>ced de-

sigr>ers and rwn-experienced salespeople.

Flexible hours. p/\ or (A. 213-575-4254.

P/T CLERK to help organize files, flexible hrs.

WLA. Call Millette. 213-470-4220.

PUBLK: AFFAIRS ASSISTANT: Counseling

center r>eeds admin, assistant, for public info

arxi furKlraising projects. Excellent opportunity

for student w/ irtterest in psych or public

relatioTH. Light typing preferred but rKit re-

quired. Must have car w/ insurance. PA,
flexible day hrs. thru 6^1 . F/T days 7/1 -IQ^I

S8hr Call Linda, 213 319-4503. 9-4.

RECEPTIONIST, Brentwood, Part-time

Tu>Th 4- 7pm, pleasant environment, gpod
salary, room for growth, call (21 3)626-64 77

RESEARCH ASSISTANT NEEDED To help

research Chinese art book. Must read aryj write

Chlrwse. In Westwood arta Hours flexible

Call Johanna. 213 312 9090.

Telephone Operators

for Nationwide

Recovery Program

Flexible hours

Great for student

schedules.

(213) 478-8238

ext. 201

RESEARCH ORIENTED ACADEMIC COUPLE
seek bright, attractive, healthy egg dorxK urxier

age 35, prefer Western European ethnicity

Samantha Swanson, Box 323, 308 Westwood
Plaza, Los Ar^lea 900/4- 164^.

RESEARCH ASSISTANT Knowledgablr about

computer Information systems and products

SlOtVday, 2-3 days. 211-454-4756. Leave

"'•«—ff

RF.SPONSIBLE FEMALE to aMist elderly wa
man 12pm- Spm, M E. ^AAeat Hollywood.

Must have vehicle. Like cooklr>|t good pay

[IWYiWUMyi.

[he Best Campus Job

Earn $7/hr. plus bonus.
We train, you aaln
Day & evening nours

available

Sharpen your
communication skills &
strenghten your resume.

Call the

UCLA ANNUAL FUND
206-2050

Olwe (213)272-4100.

TEACHER ASSISTANT POSITION IN

NURSERY SCHOOL. Full or part time, must

have child development experience or

courses. Must have car. i7iy\r. Call Rose or

Cathy. (213)472-1566.

THE STARLIGHT FOUNDATKDN is seeking a

receptionist to operate a 16-line telephone.

Excellent phone etiquette, light secretarial

duties. Full or Part time-available imrriediatcly.

Salary: $5.SQ/hr. Qll 213 208-5865

VARSITY TRACK COACH for all-girls school

Begin 1/28. Ends 15/3. Part-time. Maureen,

(213)461-3651.
,

PEOPLE NEEDED FOR FEATURE FILMS AND
TV. Call now 213-469-9710, earn extra $$$
TELECAST INTERNATIONAL

Vi/ANTED 100 PEOPLE- We'll pay you $$$ to

lose 10-30 lbs. in the next 30 days. Doctor

recommended. All natural. (213)217-7520

WANTED 50 PEOPLE: lose weight. Earn $$$
with new diet breakthrough, 100% Natural/

Guaranteed (213)658-4226

WANTED! 85 people to lose weight and make
money. (213)396-5162.

WHOLESALE COMPANY seeks dynamic indi-

vidual for in-house rep. Southern California,

Arizona, Nevada Territories, $alary-K:ommis-

sion. Call Sandra (213)204-3259

WORK-STUDY student needed lo interview

women about attitudes, decisions, experiences

regarding prenatal testing. Spanish speaking

ability, word-processing skills helpful.

(213)825-8271. _^
WRITER WHO IS BLIND NEEDS AN ASSIS-

TANT. (213)396^5062.

12 people needed now
EARN up to $8/hr.
Ho«jis«cle«n«rs

* Ful tL Ptot dm* *

* Flfldbii Hours *

* Lots a( Work '

'Mtn, Womtn, Sludanls. etc.*

C«M (213) 453-1817

Job Opportunities 32

6- BED adult psychiatric residential treatment

program in Northndge is looking for FT, PT and

substitute counselors to work days, evenings,

weekends Experierx:e w/ psychiatric popula

tion arxi BA preferred Excellent clinical

opportunity Please call Stacy at Oeative Care

(818)363 5630

BEL AIR FINANCIAL CROUP LOCATED IN

SIDE OTE OF PRESTICKXJS BEL AIR ES^

TATES is hiring part- tin^e assistant to work with

Business Chanrwl TV host Typing and Chinese

lenBMge speakirtg skill preferred Start from

in/nr. Mnd up. Executive office with Bel Air

view. Contact vice-Fresideni of Sterling Finarv

del. MV. Wayne Kao (213)476^8255

30 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30

EXECUTIVE ASSISTiUIT

An you at MBA gnMt tmUim a

jjCto In 1 (xvponte wMrontnint iMMra

you an apply your knowMoa and

Oaln axpartenci in business? II so. you

may qualiry tor ttie posWon of

ima/m Assistant to the ChM
Enculva oacv ol i liQh ledi Rnn in

M LAX am

In Ihls posNton, you will support llie

CEO by manaQlng tils talendar, acting

ai a oofMRunicaioni vaMdt, aisisInQ

In ttW rMMTCh Ml fHfKlKM ol

pmtnlaitora, wd by partonnino Mrtois

TMt potilon laquMi pMlenx, good

,

onwitrMlon and comMniiaikM iMNt'

and al last a am Ni

To apply, land yoar mmm kr

Mannoa Cofporalton, Alln Himn
Riaoyra Oipl. S£0 N ContnanM

B«d. SiiNa 300. El Sagundo. CA
—. =

—

tao*&

PHONE CALL AND WALK-MS \MLL

NOT K ACCCFTED

t
Want to be discovered?

t

J Ready to be "Rich and Famous?" J

4 It's

FLASHCAST
CASTING CALL

•January 10th. 11th. and 14th
~

11 am - 6 pm
iioeatiom 12001^ Vent«F£e41aee

3rd floor~
Studio THfy

-

19911 Time to launch your career In the

)f entertainment industry. Develop your talent

]^ as a model, actor, or actress.

FLASHCAST is the stepping stone to

your future.

y^ We're seeking men. women, cute kids, and babies!)^

4

If

Call Today to audition for TV commercials,
modeling, and music videos.

Call (213) 661-5795 or (818) 760-79iB6

Our clients Include: Miller beer. Virginia Slims.
"Unsolved Mysteries. " Paramount Studios. Los

Angeles Timesj KCBS-TV. Variety Magazine and
more...

jf

BEVERLY HILLS Attofney needs full-time bil-

ingual. (Spanish) (Legal AssistanO. Call Kent.

(213)655-1861

MANAGER: Westside direct mail marketing
Earn 25-35k/year, Oexible hours. FT/PT. Car
alloM^ance. Medical irKurarxre. Bonuses and
incentives. Stan, Paula (818)716-1933 or send
resume: Money Mailer, 3017 Santa Moriica

Blvd, Suite »339, Santa Monica, CA 90404.

MARKET RESEARCH: Technically oriented

individuals to conduct busir>ess telephone

interviews in Van Nuys. Flexible daytinf>e M-F
$6/hr. jerry (818)966-9444

RESIDENTIAL RE. DEVELOPER needs full-

time project assistant to manage department of

real estate processing secure governmental
approvals ar>d coordinate other procedures.

Send resun^ to: 400 N. Rodeo Dr., 2nd floor,

Beverly Hills, CA 90210, attn Angela Elias.

WORSKSTUDY. $9^r., 10-20 hr^Wk. Word
processor in Immunology Education Office:

IBM Microsoft word. Ventura Desktop pub-

lishing desirable. Produce brochures, r>ewslet-

ter; administrative tasks, other computer-

related projects. Flexible hours. 825-1510.

Internships 34

INTERN WANTED-Learn all aspects of PR at

top entertainn'>ent and corporate PR firm.

Excellent phone skills, typing 4&fwpm, delail-

oriented responsible. 213-273-2368

SUMMER MANAGEMENT INTERNSHIP IN-

TERVIEWS NOW TAKING PLACE. Cain valu-

able experience managing a team of employ-

ees, customers, and suppliers. Successful appl-

icants will undergo extensive training. Average

sunrvner earnings range Sft-1 5,(X)0. Call *Stu-

denl Painters' for information
1-600^26-6441.

VOLUNTEER EDUCATIONAL INTERNSHIPS
5-10 hrA*^. ReflectKxi group Hunger, AIDS,

Medicine, Social Injustice..., F.O.C.U.S.

(213)206-6069

Child Care Wanted 35

BABYSITTER lor 1 2 year-otd giH Must have

own car and insurartcc Light houwtoopinc or

* cooking 3-4 days/ wttk 3-S hourV day
Paula (213)479-4441.

BRIGHT BUBBLY 3 ym eW fM ««/ iptcial

needs wanu a play<ul, rMpemibIc adult far

chikkara, drivir^ and funl 2-S pm M-f.

213-454-4726 Leave massy

CHN.0 CARE WANTED far 2 boys M-f/

3-S:30pm Musi have o«im car or transporta

tion (213)472 2492
^

CHILD CARE, PH. experienced, innovated

person rweded lo babysit for 2 boys, 3 & S

years old, must have car A refererKes, Pacific

Palisades (213)454-4633.

CHIlOCARE/HOUSEKEfPING P/T
12 6:3aish T,TH,F,Sat nigN S'A yearold
girl. Sama Monica Canyon. Omm Trar>sporta-

tion Some Cookir^ (2 1 3)454.0Sp2

CHILD CARE NEEDED: T Th afterrwons

3—6 p«n Must have car, good rcfarcncas, lowc

children $7.50/hr. Call immediately
397-4665.

'

DRIVER NEEDED to pick up child from private

school 4 hours childcare 3 day^ivcck Re-

sponsible. 0««n car salary negotiable

(616)766-9965

FLUENT ENGLISH, 2:30-S:30, M-f, rm»f canv
put, for 1 1 -year-old boy. Car necessary. Good

_ pay. (2l3)47$-6293. fvenings. .

KINO, RESPONSIBLE CHILD CARE for a

9-yMr dd. Houn 3-7pm weekdays. Need own
c«f^ Call Liz twork)213-206-^9b9 ot

Child Care Wanted 35

LOOKING FOR A BABYSITTER for 2 year old

girl. M-F, 1 -6pm. Must speak English and have
own car Light houseskeeping Must be rcli-

able $6S0/hr Nancy 213-657-4833

M & W AFTERSCHOOL CARE & Sal nights for

2 girls- 7 4 11. Must have car, swim, not

smoke, $6Air. or live-in exchange 1 5hrs/week.

(213)204-1666 Ext. 349.

OCCASKDNAL EVENING babysitting 1 child

Brentwood. Own transport. 213-471-3138.

P/T afternoons, working w/ child. 2:30 - 6:0(V

M-F Meal for student (213)274-3385

RESPONSIBLE FEMALE SITTER w/car for pre-

schooler. Tu-F afternoons, hours flexible, near

campus, $6/hr. Call Alison
(213)203-7936,days or (21 3)472-5611,eves

Apartments for Rent 49.

SUSCVMO, 2BECV2bath, 5 year new, 1626
Malcolm Ave., Westwood, N. of S.M. blvd/ e.

of Westwood blvd Call Lee (213)487-7592.

1 and 2 BEDROOM in prin>e Westwood
locale, A/C, gas fireplace, balcony. Great

building (2133)824-7409

1 BEDROOM, clean, appliances, laundry,

parking. Walk to UCLA. $87S/mo. Negotiable.

406 Veteran. (213)206-7997 or
(213)476-3341

1 -BEDROOM SbOO/monih. first nrwnlh 50%
off. Carpels, drapes, stove, refrigerator. Only
ten minutes to campus. 3545 Jasmine Palms

(213)839 7227

424 LANOF AIR Next to UCLA. Single, beauti-

ful, garden setting. Pool, fireplace. Utilities

paid Will accomodate two (213)459-1200.

$695 ^__
4 bedroom 1 'A bath, pool, 2 fireplaces, maid,

gardenir^g included. S24O0 excluding utilities.

Call 737 7325.

S57S Sherman Oaks. Large one bedroom.

Gated parking. Fwy close to class. Equal

housing opportunity. 5444 Sepuiveda.

ei»785 5206.

(425 Singles and 1 bedroom. Unfurnished.

Call manager 837-9616.

a NEW LUXURY APARTMENTS, singles,

$600, 2 bedrooms ftartif^ at $650, students

10% off (or first rrw., 15 min. away from

campus (616) S04-2493.
,

1 BEDROOM FROM $650 UP Utilities in-

cluded Close to UCLA
213-557-156^213 556-3573

BACHROR. $47S/MC>NTH Carpets, drapes,

refrigerator, ten minutes to campus. Palir*,

3545 tasimine (21 3)639 7227.

BEAUTIFUL, HUGE SINGLE, full bath, bal-

cor^ RerM until |une- no sublease hassles!

$6S<yWw Philip 624 2606, 377-9624

BEVERLY HIUS ADJAaNT $735 1 BDRM,
HARDWOOD FLOOR IN SPAINISH STYLE
4-PlEX 'A BLOCK TO PICO BUS
(213)639^294.

BEVERLY HRLS ADJACENT $8SCkMO. 2

BEDROOM HARDWOOD FLOORS 1/2

BLOCK TO PICO BUS. (213>639-6294

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT, $99S/MO
3 BDRM^ BATH. 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS
1462 Woosler Si (21 3)639 6294

(evei.)21 3-459-3695

MOWTIWPQi tZTS up. 800 UnM
sludMit houiing ladMy. Shar»d or

nival*. Poal.>aim rtoMlon
lajwur ckiM to UOX

CanfMM

ii iti li liii

NorfhridM. CA Q132S
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Apt$. for R«nf 49 Apts. (or R«nf

K-

Walk to Campus
onlyX 3 left

tip to 4 students per unit

Huge 2 bd/2 ba
=iBuaUK4astet Bedrooms
Modern Hi Tech Building

Gated Parking

Full Luxury Amenities

•512 Veteran Avenue Apartments*

CallJane (213)208-2655

652 Veteran Ave.

Single & 1 Bedroom

$600 & up
(213)208-3690 (818)709^284

OFF CAMPUS LIVING
Lofted Single - Drastically Reduced

Special; Reduced Deposit

GAYLEY TOWERS
Furnished & Unfurnished • Across from campuS

Gated Underground Parking • Air Conditioners

565 Gayley
(213)824-0836

BREIsrrwCXDO. Huge beautiful luxury apart-

ments. Prime location, large kitchen, walk-in

cloMU. $1175 3-bedroonV 2-bath, S67S
single with sef^rate kitchen arvJ dressing area.

Private balconies, gated parking, controlled

entry. 11611 Chenault St. (21 3)654-5301.

PALMS
)

3670 Midvale Ave: >^

(1 Blk N of '=

Venice Blvd)

4 Bdrm + Loft

3 Story

Townhome

$1695.00

*Stove

•DishwavSher

•High Ceilings

•Fireplace

•Laundry . -z-

15 min. to -

. campus

Call 306-6789
Playa Vista
Prop. Mgmt.

BEVERLY HILLS adjacent, S99S/mo. 2bed-

room, 2bath, spacious, bright, carpet

(213)474-9840

BRAND NEW apartment for rent close to

UCLA. Newsecunty building. Close to UCLA.
2-bc<V2-bath, ale, parking, microwave, etc.

(213)278-7445 (mur).

BRENTWOOD, $840, 2bed/1bth, upper,

deighlful small apt., parking, no pets,

(213)939-1732

BRENTWOOD ADJACENT $625 furnished^

unfurnished studio. Full kitchen. Bright and

cheerful. Easy ride to UCLA. Lease. No pets

(213)e26-7888.

BRENTWOOD ADJACENT $925/mo.
26R/2BA lower built-irv. refrigerator. Huge
closets. Across from park. No pets.

(21 3)826-7888

CONDOMINIUM FOR RENT, $1500. Luxuri

ous 2-»-2-fdining, Jacuzzi, fireplace, wet bar

Walk to UCLA. 213-391-2877.

ENIOY FRESH AIR, SUN, SEAf Rent my 32 h.

sailboat $50Q^no. LHc of pool, Jacuzzi, terw>is

courts, gym. Call leave message,
(213)65a4948.

EXTRA LARGE BACHELOR, private entrance

tnA patio, refrigerator, hoi plate, rwrvsmokcr,

$S9Mtw utilities included, near Sunset »>d
Bundy (213)476-1815 afUr 4.30p*w.

Daily Bruin Classified
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ACROSS FROM
UCLA

535 GAYLEY^AVE

/-'

>f

3f

J Large singles. Pool, Jacuzzi J
Sauna, parking.

208-3818.

*

*

-»«

LARGE NEWLY
REMODELED

1, 2, & 3 bedroom
apartments in the

Beverlywood Area.

Robertson area

from $575-$950.

Call 657-8756

SPACIOUS APARTMENT for rent until Feb.!

(or longer). 2-^1 apart, near UCLA. Pool,

security building, parking. $500. Call Eric

ASAP (213)473-5088.

VAN NLJYS APARTMENTS, 1 bed-Klen, $675.'

2bed2bath, $775. Clean, new apartment.

Built-in appliances, laundry room. ChildrerV

pets okay. 818-997-6766-

WEST LA SAVINGS. One bdrm in cute cour-

tyard bidg. with EZ access to 1 Freeway. Very

clean and very quiet. $677. Call

213-204-6339.

WESTWOOD, $450/mo. Bachelor.

(213)471-4417, (213)932-1857.

WESTWOOD, 1 BEDROOM, few minutes

walk to school. $70Q/mo. 824-0532

WESTWOOD LARGE 1 BED, SBOCVmo. Walk

to UCLA/village. Pool, security. 10966 Roe-

bling Ave. (213)208-4253, (213)824-2595

WESTWOOD. $1350, unfurnished, short or

long term. Spacious, mint corvjition, 2 be<V2

bath. New carpets,txjilt-ins, a/c, patio. 1 71

1

Malcolm. 213—273-1212.

SINGLE $650. Walk to UCLA. Available now.
(213)824-5558.

WALK to UCLA/WESTWOOO
2 OedfoofiV? BMh Security BiANnQ, Ftfipteoei,

Air Cond.. Ful KHohM. waMwt Bw. Ote

N*Mh*r, BaioBny, PooVJCBuni R*c Roonv
PooTTitite * \Adao gamM.Laundry Ft

Qlid Qarag* Q« ar^ Widtr Patd

tIMOl fViuiiiiitw A««iWM»
SIS K*tlcn (313|?08^1B7«

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

HOLLYWOOD, 25 minutes to UCLA. $895

and up, 2-be<V2-ba. Cerwrous move-in allow-

ance. New luxury apartments. Gated parking,

fireplace, ale, microwave, dishwasher. 1210

N. Las Palmas Ave. (21 3)957-0697.

LARGE SINGLE. CUSTOM PAINT, WALK TO
CAMPUS. $650 (213)470-5952.

LARGE STUDIO APT FOR RENT. Over 800sq.

fl. New carpet, newly painted. Very quiet

residential area. Furnished or unfumlshed.

Parking space. $800/mo. (213)363-0947.

days, (213)937-2124, eves, wken^.

LIVE ON A SAILBOATI Marina del Rey.

$475ymo. Option to buy. Security parking.

UUlities included. (213)395-2513

NEAR CAMPUS. Large 2-bedroom apartment

wWn ttov*, refrigerator, parking.

(213)471-4417, (213)932-1857.

ONE BEDROOM UPPER- PALMS AREA. FIRE-

PLACE, AIR CONDITIONING.
BUILT- INS, REFRIGERATOR/STOVE.
SECURITY SYSTEM. CARPORT.
$70(VMONTH. (213)937-0589.

... -

PALMS. $535/rr>o. spacious and bright single.

New paint. Full kitchen, semi-furnished, ap-

pliafw:es. refridge. carpet, drapes, large closets.

21 3-476-6532.

PALMS ibTOlmo. 1 -bedroom. Appliances,

pool, parking, laundry, no pets. Great

location. 3^4 55 ^asmine-
(213)454-4754.

QUIET UPSTAIRS STUDIO, full kitchen, bath.

4 miles, Beverly Hills adjacent, near bus,

$54(ymo (213)651-1355.

ROOM FOR RENT $300 to $400 include

utilities. Culver City, bus access, 2 pools.

Jacuzzi, exercise room, laur>dry facility.

(213)837-9480.

SANTA MONICA 2 TWO TOO! Now avail-

able 2 Two bdrms. Too large patio. Too great

kitchen. Too friendly building. Too convenient

location. 1232 Harvard at Wilshire east of

76th. From $1052. Call Bryan 828-2448 ext.

344.

SPACIOUS 2BD/2BA Brentwood apartment.

Flexible lease, parking, pool, dishwasher.

$1100/mo Erin (work)21 3-930-5332
(home)21 3-471 -3671

qibur
qSirthday

ACROSS
1 Declaims
6 River valley

10 Pointed rod
14 Mr. Root
15 Seed cover
16 — Arden or

Tennille

17 Asia —
18 Cycle
19 Caspian Sea

feeder
-20 Gofoodless
22 Degenerate
24 Insect eggs
26 Marches
27 Make spruce
31 American

Indian

32 Harmonize
33 An abrasive
35 Cavity

38 Smear
39 Worries
40 Commotion
41 Go to court

42 Armada
43 Outburst
44 Driving ar«a
45 Grid zebras
47 Scorched
51 — opera
52 RenourKed
54 Dlnr>erware

58 Not for

59 Russian r>ame
61 Met offering

62 Glaswegian
or Etginite

63 Pleasant
64 Cat genus
65 Pronoun
66 Merrin>ent
67 Impudent

DOWN
1 Gierman river

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

2 Came down
. 3 1492 vessel

4 Spinier

5 Continue
6 Pat

7 Unproductive
8 Preferences
9 Voters
10 Workshop
1

1

— over:

studied

12 kMoHc
13 IncNnos

2 1 Before theta

23 Ultra-

Bohemian
25 Metric unit

27 Reckonir>gs

28 Ice house:
var

29 Exam answer
30 Arab leader:

var.

34 LHtle ones:

suff

35 European
36 Not in use
37 Playthings

39 Transitory

40 Building
material

42 Forest plant

43 Isolate

44 Character-
istics

46 Vain man
47 Collision

48 Accordingly
49 Minr>e. e.g.

50 Fiend
53 Fish

55 Far: pref.

56 Olympus
troublemaker

57 Window part

60 With maiden
nante of

2 BDRMS FOR
PRICE OF 1

iclinq

• if>g If I

(213) 208-4835

ttons aoDlv

Friends will play constructive roles in

your affairs in the year ahead, but they
areoot likely to be of much help where
your commercial interests are con-
cerned Don't let them get involved in

your busir>ess.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 2i-Jan. 19) People
need to let their hair down occasionally
and you're no exception Have fun and
enjoy yourself today, but know when to

call It quits Trying to patch up a broken
romance? The Astro-Graph Matchmak
er can help you understand what to do
to make the relationship work Mall $2
to Matchmaker, c/o this newspaper.
PC. Box 91428, Cleveland. OH 44101
3428
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-F»b. 19) If I were a
t>ettlng perajon, I'd put mor>ey down on
you to win today in situations that have
pronourKed competitive elements The
odds favor you. as long as you don't do
anythir>g rash
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 30) You're not
likely to be reluctant In giving friends
advice today: most ol your suggestions
will have merit However, when the ta-
bles am lurried, you're ndt apl to be re-

ceptive to Input from nth«fs
ARIES (March 21-AprH 19) Conditions
in general are favorable and this could
be a profitable day tor you. provided
you don't pkjg the leaks up with one
hand and pull the- corks out with the
other.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) You might
have to contend with a serious develop-
ment today. You'd be wise to treat it in

an optimistic, positive manner without
disregarding the gravity of the situation
QCMMI (May 21-June 20) You're an ef-
fective worker today and the results ol
your industriousness should reflect it

However, be careful not to lake on more
than you can manage.
CANCER (June 21-J«ly 22) There Is a
very thin line today between being con-
structively assertive or impulsively ag
gressive You'll be able to toe the mark,
provided you do not have to deal with a
lelsty obstructionist

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Much can be ac
complished today If you adhere to a
sensible nqnndn and pace yr>tir<«eM

wisely If you rush lo llnlsh everylhirtq by
quittlrtq lime, your lluimb rnny get In the
way of tfw hnminer
VIROO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) You can per
form up to your expectatloitt today If

you only have to contend with mirtimsl
supervision If the hnts starts p«MKlng
over yotir nttoulder, your productive-
rtess could rapidly decllr>e

LIBRA (Sept. 2)-Oel. 23) You re under
favorable financial aspects today, but
Ihere Is a warhlf>o lor you lo avoid ex-
pensive Involvements with extravagant
friends. It could lead to your undotr>g
•CORPtO (Oct. 24-Nev. 22) SigniftoanI
endeavors will be belter accompllahed
today with as few people as possible.
Two l9 acceptable, three is a nuisance
and four is out ol the question
SAQHTARIUS (Nev^ 22-Dec. 21) Mat-
ters of personal importance will be con-
ducted etiectlvely today, but you might
not be as efftoient taking on someone
else's proMems. Give thought before
vokinteerlf>g .

i

/'
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Apts. for Rent 49 Apts. for Rent 49 Apts. for Rent 49 Apts. for Rent

_ Don't Be Left Out In The Cold This Januaiy!
TTie Answer To Your Housing Problem Is

Just Over The Hill!

YouVe just looked at your sixth apartment of the day and it either too small, too far away

or just too expensive. What do you do? Drive twelve minutes north of UCLA and find out

what many other UCLA students living at the UJ Residence Halls akeady know.

*Spacious, heated^nd air conditioi^d rooms! *Separate study and TV lounges! ______
\^ ^ ^Complete student meal plan1 —

*Private Bathroom and Shower!
Cable TV!

*Weight Room and Game Room!
*Basketball and Volleyball Court

*Plenty of Free Parking '

Located twelve minutes north of UCLA
*Never more than two students per room! ' ^

*Safe, quiet environment!

*New laundry and vending machines!

*Dances, parties, movies, escape trips, barbecues, concerts, lectures and more!
~~

Single Rooms Available!
All this in a beautiful setting in the Santa Monica overlooking the San Fernando Valley. And

it*s just a few minutes away from UCLA!

Don't hassle with apartment hunting. Relax at the UJ- the answer to your housing problem!

TTie University of Judaism Residence Halls
• lADOiiy living At Student Pricesj •^"^ ^^ 213-476-9777, ext 259

H.UCLA
OUSING

GET OUT OF THE COLD!!

LIVE ON-CAMPUS WINTER QUARTER

Limited Spaces Available

Call or visit

UCLA On Campus Housing Assignment Office

270 De Neve Drive

Business Enterprises Building

(Next to Rieber Hall),

WESTWOOD, $95(ymo. 1 -bedroom, parking
refrigerator, stove. (213)471-4417,
^213)932 16S7. -

WESTWOOD. $985/MO., 2-BDRMy2-BATH
NEWLY REMODELED. ELEGANT TILE 1 1/2

MILE TO CAMPUS. CHARMING.
(213)639-6294.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. Walk to UCLA. Large

2b<VlVi ba + den -f dining room. Hardwood
floors. BeautifuL $14(XVnrH). (213)476-8090

WESTWOOD VILLAGE, $550 furnished ba-

chelor, utilities. S700 unfurnished 1 bedroom
$675 1 bedroom close to UCLA.
21 3-395-2903.

Phone: 825-4271
Monday - Friday 8:00AM - 5:00PM

//

THIS IS IT!
Your one and only

chance to get the 1 99

1

UCLA Student Directory

When: Today 1/10. Friday 1/1 1. Monday 1/14

L

Where: Right outside the Students' Store

Why: Because It's the ONLY Student Directory.

ITS FREE!!!

MAR VISTA/

PALMS

2-bed/2-bath

townhouses

$975-$1050

* Balconies
* Fireplaces

*Laundry
facilities

*Security

alarms

*2 Car parking
* Staircases to

private

bedrooms
*Some with

Jacuzzi & rec

room

Low security

deposit

to move in

Playa Vista

Properties

306-6789

49 Apts. for Rent 49

2 Bedroom 2 Bath

Deluxe Apartment

All security building,
central air & central

heat, wet bar &
fireplace, fitness

rooms, saunas, _
Jacuzzi, sun deck, 2
car parking In secure
garage, will allow 4

^udents per
apartment.

From $120(^—2
weeks free with lease.

11701 Texas Avenue

477-0858

UNIVERSirV APARTMENTS AVAILABLE for

full lime, single students, Wf.STWOOl) CHA
TEAU 1&2 BRs! Other uniU available as well

All ttt. fully furnished and withih walking

distance of campus. Call (213)825-2293

Evenings call (213)825-6496

WFTSWOOD walk to UCLA Spacious, bright

view. Bachelor $66(Vulilitics included. Tirc-

place. laundry, ouUide bbq (213)279-1887.

WLA: $715, 1 bedroom >17. bath Quiet,

laundry, parking. 1830 Corinth CULVER
CITY: $1200, 3-bedroom +17, -bath large

townhouse. Balcony, parking, laui^dry. 40S3
Jrving. (213)826-6987.

WLA $875, 1 BR+den, 2BR $950, controlled

entry, SJQ, appliances, fireplace, quiet loca-

tion. WLA $1285 2BR/2BA, spacious, hew,

hi-lech. gated, quiet iocAtion neir campus
(213)471-0883

Apartments Furnished 50

BEVERLY HILLS, $600, single, pool/jacuzzi,

laundry. New construction. Garage, full

kitchen. First/last. (213)276-8797.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE Furnished bachelor

$55(Vmo. Utilities included 944 Tiverton. 2

blocks from campus. (213)824-0181

Apts. Unfurnistied 51

100 STEPS TO CAMPUS Reduced! Large

single, full kitchen, mini blir^ds, up to three

tenants, utilities irKluded, available immedi-

ately $695/nr>o. Call Mary Ann (21 3)824-0319

(213)277-1813

WESTWOOD $990/mo, 1 bed/1 bath, 2<ar
parking pool »- jacuui, security garage -f

building, fireplace -f balcony with great view,

low move-in, newly remodeled
(213)824-0583.

$850 SPACKXJS 1-bdrm, gym, jacuz/i, walk -f
to UCLA No pets 520KettorT(2t3) 206 7483.—

^

BRENTWOOD, $1100, spacious 2-bed/

2-bath, refrigerator, stove, parkinf^ 5-minutcs

to UCLA. Open 8.00-5«) 1 1921 Goshen #3
(213)475-0947.

,

BRENTWOOD, $800 Large 1 -bed/l -bath

with stove, refrigerator, parking. 5-mir^es lo

UCLA Open 8:00-5:00.11921 Goshen #2
(213)475-0947

LOW MOVE.IN DEPOSIT. WLA, clean, quiet

five unit building. 2bd. $750. Ibd $625. 2577

S. Sepulveda 818 789 3076

PALMS, single + loft $725, 2-t:2,

$895/$950rTH), patio, balcony, air cor>dition-

ing, builtins, 3729 Delmas (213)397-0405

PALMS $645. Bright, upper , Tbedroom Car-

pets, drapes, built-im, no pets. Bus to UCLA.
(21 3)8 .39^600

SHERMAN OAKS ADJACENT $685/n>o . spa

cious 2-bed. Privacy, garden type, quilt build-

ing. New carpet-ar>d vinyl. Convenient valley

location. Minimun 1 year lease required.

(213)475 9561

WESTWOOD $1375. New luxury upper

2-b(V2-bath. Fireplace, air, stove, microwave,

dishwasher 2 gated parVing (213)444-5528.

WLA, 1 -b(V1 -bath, new security bIdg. close to

UCLA Clean, ligh(, and quiet $10S(Vmo
(213)473-4272

^

WLA, 1 -bedroom, spacious, quiet, large patio.

8ur«dy between Santa Monica & Olympic
$685/mo Refrigerator & stove.
(213)820-7049-—^^— I I I I 11 1 I ! --Ml ^ —Ml
W\.A, 2BED/2BATH, new building, washer/

dryer, security building $1 295/^x1. 1227
gyry Ave (213)473—4272 ^

WLA. 2 bedroom^l bath, extra targe, loU of

closets, laundry, parking, #1 bus or bike to

campus $89S/mo Call 32S-S304

Apartments to Share 52

MAUTrUL APARTMENT TO SHARE PARK
LA SREA TOWERS 7 BEOROOMS-2
•ATHS $500 MAXIMUM SfCURITV ACCES-
SIBLE TRANSPORTATION TINNS COURTS
NO SMOKING PLEASE CAU AFTER SX)Opm.
(213)934-5537

NEAR UQA. luKury tuMc: P««i|f^ laurwJry,

mililies included Rctpontibic hmjled). ^ks

smoking drup $64000 (213)447.3074.

OWN ROOM a> lATH in 3 badroom apwt-
ment. Brentwood. Available immediitcty.

UaOhm Call Erik 826-6312 _[
PALMS Ne» UCLA. Own (oom in quiet

3-b«droom ipartmtnl. Larfe doad, balcony.

tJOO deootit. (213)387.1187.

iiiaij»u ..»»itp-*w>»
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Apartments to StKire 52 Roommotof 53^ House for Rent

$310: WESTWCXX), shw« 2bdr/batfis wtih

roommatM. Quid. 10 min. to UCLA. 1921

Manning. Evg». 475-4167

APARTMENT TO SHARE, UNIVERSITY )UOA-
ISM, fumlfhed, $525 including utilitiet, ma-

t u r c

quiet, retponiibic, non-tnrtoking. Oebra
471-7151. ., 1. j^l,^ZL . ^ 1

APT TO SHARE. 2b, 2b. M.V. Area. 367.50 +

Pep. •» utilitiet. Ralston 397-7236.

BEAL^TIFUt WLA COMPLEX, own room/batb,

heated pool, Jacuzzi, game room, sauna, big

wallt-in closet. $50(Vmo. 213-390-6115. -

PALMS. SHARE 2-BCy2-BATH. New, fire-

place, security, gated parking, VC- $562/mo.

Call Yuko (213)559-8864.

Private room share batH^^nd kitchen,

ilOOfmo.. for female only. Near UCLA.
Available now (213)477-4006

SHERMAN OAKS, OWN ROOM. Close to

bus. 15 minutes to \JCLS. $32(ymo. Call

Mannie (818)501-3008.

WESTWOOD, $40(Vmo., 1 -Bedroom, 3-min

walk to campus, share w/ 1 male roommate.

parking available. (213)824-4746 Quion.

^A private bedroom, bath, parking, conve-

nient location in 2-bedroonV2-bath $407.50

open-minded. 444-4902.

SHERMAN OAKS, own room utd bath, quiet,

security system. Furnished or unfurnished. 1

5

min. to WLA, MI, 2 car gvafc, $45Q/mo.

816-785-8329.

SPROUL HALL, male double. Available for

winter and spring. Call 209-5217.

WESTWOOD: share sunny, hardwoo'd

floored, Kelton apartment with 3 fema|p.

$362/mo. (2)3)824-5573 ASAPI
,."

WESTWOOD- Koomie Immediately. Large

Vpom, bath, full kitchen. $325 per month, 'A

rerU for Ian. 208-5781 Leave message for

Andrew.

WESTWOOD: Roonomate needed to share

2b<Vl bath with 2 gay males. No snf>okin^

drugs. $325/nrH> (213)963-7181.

WtA. SJTOfMO. Own room, share baih.

Marking. Mature, responsible. 2 mo. security

depo$i^equiredM213)47^37^^^^^

Roommates 53

2 FEMALES NEEDED TO SHARE 2 bedroom/
bath apartment in security buiWing on Mid-

vale. Walking distnce to campus. Call r>ow*

Move in ASAP. 213-824-7021.

ASAP: Fourth female roommate needed! Share

luxurious 2-bed/2-bath. Walk to UCLA.
$375/mo. 208-1558.

ASAP! MALE ROOMMATE TO SHARE
2BD/2BA APT. ONLY $350. CHECK IT OUT.
CALL (213) 473-1082.

ASAP! Non-smoking female needed, share

2bdrm 2ba luxury apt. Walk to campus. Only
$38(ymo. (213)656-4195

ASAP, one non-snrK>kin^ responsible female to

share 1BR on KeltorVCaytey. Across from

campus. Free parki ng.$345/mo.
(213)209-5145

ASAP. Responsible norvsmokir>g female to

share a large 1 -bedroom appartment. $280.

Kelton-Leverting (213)624-7062.

BRENTWOOD. FEMALE. Share large room,

bath. Large, beautiful apartment. I'/i miles to

campus. Pool-Cable-Furnished. $350/mo.
(213)447-2505

BRENTWOOD. 2 male non-smokers share

room in 2-f 1 appartment. Utilities paid for arni

parking available $27(ymo (213)471-6271.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. Share lovely

Brerifwood apt. own bedroom and bath. Prefer

student or young professional. $52(Vmo
(213)659-4843 or (213)4711403.

FEMALE ROOMMATE, Mar Vista. Share room
2bd/2'A ba townhouse. Parking, secured.— ISmm from campus. SnrHjker ok. $312. Jen-

nifer (213)397-4920.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. 1-bed/
1-bath, coed, luxury, security corxio. Furn-

ished. Westwood. $350/mo. utilities included.

lonathan (213)479-6589.

FEMALE: SHARE LARGE ROOM, BATH. Walk
to campus. Tiverton Court. ASAP $40(Vmo. No
deposit. (213)824-9791. _^__
FEMALE share large 1 bdrm apt. Close to

campus. Furnished. $406/mo. (21 3)824-0842.

FEMALE WANTED to share spacious
2-bedroorn/ 2-bath Palnw apartmer>t. $400/
month and deposit. Call Nadine
(213)558-0196.

GREAT ONE-BEDROOM APARTMENT!
Roonr>mtfe needed ASAP! Only $30(Vmo. & S

minutes to campus. Cor^tact Vicki or Sheri at

824-2837.

t^EAT ONE-BEDROOM Apartment! Room-
mate needed ASAPH Only $300.0(ymo 5 Min
to Campus Contact Vicki or Sheri at (21 3)

624-2837.

NEED CLEAN, CONSIDERATE ROOMMATE
to share beautiful 3-bedroom Spanish duplex
with 2 others. 0*m roorr^MtlVgarage. Hard-

wood floors, view, fireplace, garden, laundry

room. STOOfmo Call Ryan 206-1885.

NONSMOKING FEMALE wanted to seek

2bd/2ba near campus. Call Kimberly
305-7910

ON CAMPUS HOUSING available (or male
undergrad. ASAP: 209 6016, Ryan

OWN BEDROOM in large WLA apartment

$47SAno., $40(ydeposit. Male or temaie nom-
moker. Call Christine (213) 477 2566

ROOMATES WANTED: 3 share deluxe 1 -bed
room apt. 691 Levering. Security. $32(Mno
each. 824-9979 ASAPI

ROOMMATE WANTED to share 2br, 2 bKh,
W3 other females, \acuzii, good secxirHy, no
snwking. $370 -f utilities. Bridget 824-0597

ROOMMATE WANTED. Modern buildif^. All

anwnities. Can't get cloacr to school. Paning.
Call Eth»i (818)501 5757.

^,^ ROOMMATE for SM houM Sh»c With IXIA
prof. Fully furnished amm room 'A bath. 3

\^ blocks from ocean. Nor»-smokcr. $650 *
utilities Call 399-4902.

SHARE 2«^2 apartmem W3 female* Quiet.

security. 1/2 biodc to UCLA. Parking. Mary
(213)824-0616

SHAKE MASTER KOKOOM IN. 2BR apwt

rrwnl. 1 -mile south of campus. Near buslirtes

Security buikfa^ and^paiking. (21 3)475 9662

SHCRMAN OAKS luxury condo, own room
arvf bdh, IS min. to UCLA. All amenHics.

Room for Rent 54

CLOSE TO UCLA. Quiet, private roonVbath.

Kitchen priviliges. parking. $450 + '/> utilities.

(21 3)477- 7831 _^___
2 BLOCKS FROM THE BEACH on a canal in

Marina del Rey/Venice! Large room $40(Vmo
in very large 3 bedroom duplex w/ 2'A bath.

Yard and large sun deck. Call 306-7423. Feb 1

.

BEVERLY GLENN AREA- 7 mi. to UCLA, in

private horr>e, separate entraiKe, furnished,

own bath, microwave & fridge but no kitchen.

1 person only, no smoking. Quiet, safe, view,

$425/nH). 818-783-4525 eves.

BEVERLY HILLS $47tymo Bedroom, private

bath, semi-private entrance, non-smoker, fe-

male preferred. 6 miles te UCLA. Bus.

(213)275-1425.

BOARD & ROOM, Algadel House. 624 Hil-

gard. Call Mrs. Roberto. (213)208-7185.

BRIGHT CLEAN FURNISHED ROOM. Private

bath & kitchen privileges. $45(VnrH}. Refer-

ences. Oose to UCLA^ (21 3)473-4480.

EXTRA LARGE PRIVATE ROOM, Parking,

Smiles from UCLA, Bus stop close. Quiet,

Kitchen, Laundry, (213)839-3798

FEMALE CRAD- HEKSHEY HALL (Graduate

Dorm). Space Available January 1991.

On-Campus, all meals included.
(213)209-0139

FEMALE KOOMATE wanted to share 2 bdr.

apartment, across street from UCLA. Reason-

able rent, negotiable. Furnished large apt.

w/view. Call days (213)659-1655, eves.

(213)208-7331

FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT with private

bath, kitchen privileges, pool and sauna. WLA,
close to bus. (213^52-1060 evenings alter

8pm (213)475-1449.

FURNISHED ROOM IN WESTWOOD. Walk-
ing-distance UCLA. Private bath, kitchen and

laurniry privileges, female student preferred.

$450 (213)475-5548.

LOVELY, FURNISHED, garden-view room.

Perfect for female student. Private entrarKe

and bathroom. $375-»utilities. (213)870-5668

LUXURY CONDO, 5 blocks to campus, in-

door parking, security building private roonV
bath, walk-in closet, furnished, pool, Jacuzzi.

Non-smoker. No pets. Or. Spira
(213)208-2526.

NEAR UCLA. Own room, 'A bath, large closet

2 car space. New carpet. Quiet. Resporvible.

$400/Wio. (213)312-6817.

OWN BEDROOM in large 3-bedroom apart

ment. 9th Street, Santa Monica. Great neigh-

borhood. Tony (213)458-0953.

OWN ROOM A A 2bedroom apartment in

WLA $42(Vmo $30(V/deposit. Call Fernando
(213)447-2699

SANTA MONKIA. Mature, non-smoking re-

spomible female needed to be "big sister* for

1 7 year old female high school senior. Own
room, shared bath until 6/30. Close to UCLA
near bus $30(ymo 213-828-1030

SANTA MONICA, own furnished bedroom
wA>alcony and bathroom, for 3 months, walk
ing distance from beach. For female SSOtVnfw.

(21 3)451 4336

SHERMAN OAKS. Room -f bdh in private

house, kitchen priveleges, norvsmoker Close

to Wcstside $450 utilities (818)9079062

WEST HOLLYWOOD, asking $475 'A

utilities, own bath, parking, Vc, gynvf , walk-in

closet, view, pool, neat (21 3)654- 3aS8.

WESTWOOD- beautiful, large, furnished

room, easy parking male preferred CIdkc

LICLA $450 including utilities. Dec 22. OfTice

475-4517, home 473-5769

Sublet 55

SUBLET: Bit 2 bedroom, Brentwood, 1/25

until end of quartir. $80Cyimo Call lowph
(21^207-9304 or Omiga (213)6682 6782

House for Rent 56

2 Bedroom. 2*A bathroom, furnished house,

Colina Glen Facultv Housir^ UCLA shuttfe,

available immediately (or 6 months.
474-9752

BH AOtACCNT. $1750. Lower Spanish du
picx. 3>2, dnrm, harthwood, fireplace, double

garage, yard, laundry-room (213)651-3598

BRENTWOOD. 2-bedroom, large den, large

kitchen. Tifcplacc. Good condition. Large

enckaed yard $192SAno (213)826-3246

DUPLEX FOR RENT 2 bed, 1-bath. Garage,

appliancci, ywd, gardener. SmifeaUrLCLA
$120(yWw (213)559 8581.

MAR VISTA 3-beiV2-bath houcc. Large living

room and yard. $135(ymonth. 6 mile* lo

UOA. U1 3)39fMJ2S5 altv fiprn

RANCHO PARK. 1 bedroom houw, $80(Vmo.

or 3 bedroom house. $1 SOQ/mo. 10 minutes

from UCLA. Call Christy or Aurora
(213)832-9004 (213)8393613

SANTA MONICA. N.Wilshire. 3 bd/2 ba. New
kitchen. Sundeck. Seperate studio. Fruit

orchard and gardener. $2550/mo.
(213)454-3422.

SANTA MONICA, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,

living room, dinning room, kitchen,

refrigerator, washing machir>e^ dryer, garage,

and a yard. For further information call

(818)888-2224 ^^^
SERMAN OAKS. 3 BR/3 BA. Large, quite,

ISmin. to WLA. Family Room, MT. 2-car

garage. $2000/mo. (616)765-8329

VEN ICE, $1/000/MO, A[i utilities paid.

2btV1ba. Nice"*yard, very clean. Call leave

message, (213)390-4588. —

^

WESTWOOD, charming 2-bedroom house,

[fining room. Fireplace, Vc, fruit trees, yard,

patio, $1S00Ano. (213)838-8687.

House to Share 57

PALMS. 2 bedrooms + yard. Snooker o.k.

$52Q/mo. (213)839-8160.

House for Sale 58

GEORGEOUS SPANISH HACIENDA. West
side, prime location. 2 miles to UCLA. 3-bed,

den, I'A bath, r>ew kitchen, erKlosed yard.

Must see! Price reduced to $450,(XX). Princi-

ples only. 1901 Colby Ave. 479-0615.

REDONDO NO DOWN!
New3-bedroom/2Vj -baths. You need
$70k irKome,$l Ok closing cost, (or no down,
equity for lower payment.) Anastasi Realtors.

(213)374-5657 or (213)372-7177.

Room/Board for Help 62

AU PAIR, cook, childcare, live-in, salary,

tuition paid, car, CDL 25-30 hours a week.

Female only. 213-454-1159.

BEVERLYWOOD, near Pico and Beverly drive,

care for 2 girls, typically MorxJay, Wednesday,
arKi Saturday nights. Looking for warm,
friervJIy, resporwible female caregiver. Offer-

ing private room, and bath. Susan
(213)287-2677.

BOARD & ROOM w/ private entrance. Bel-

Air. Professor's home. Exchange: driving,

shopping, some cooking, must like children.

(213)471-3428

POSITKDN IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE: child-

care, light chores. Close to campus, female,

non-imoker. Car needed. Refererx:es desired.

(213)559-5990.

RESPONSIBLE FEMALE sought for live-in

childcare position, kleal for student. M-F
altemoons, some evenings. References re-

quired. RoonVboard -f $30(Vmo. salary.

(81 8)761 -8838,days; (81 8)789-31 32,eves.

and v^eekends.

SPACIOUS QUIET, PRIVATE ROOM near

UCLA in exchange for babysitting and light

housework. Children 9,12. Public transporta-

tion available. Chinese cooking helpful.

213-474-4829. Dalia.

Room for Help 63

EXCHANGE ROOM AND BATH for help

arourxl the house and driving. Perfect for

student! (818)906-1399

PRIVATE ROOM/BATH in Little Holmby.
Professional n>om w/one child seeks female

w/car in exchange for limited childcare after

school (213)474-6600 eves.

PROFESSK3NAL COUPLE WILL EXCHANGE
PRIVATE ROOM, BATH, LOW RENT, (or 10
hnAivk chores. Musi have car/love pets 15

minutes UCLA. (213)5500552

RESPONSIBLE AUSTRALIAN GRAO STU-
DENT SEEKS GUESTHOUSE/ROOM EX
CHANGE LIGHT HOUSEKltPING ETC
DRIVERS LICENSE, REFS , VALLEY OK.
(818)907-0768

SANTA MONCA Small studio gvJ^ ap^-
ment Return for 1 2hrVweek hou»ewo»k. Mafe
student preferred (213).195-1222

WILSHME/WARNER Walking distance to

LICLA Female/preferred to share in cxchar>ge
for li|^ work around the house (213)
441 -1544.

Housing Service 64

CASA MONICA INTERNATKDNAL guesl-

houM (213)456-6233 Great Santa Monicalo-
calion Clean, comfortable. Daily aryi weekly
rentals Budget rates. Complementary breakfast

arvj dinrwr. 1032 7th St., Santa Monica feasy

bus to UCLA)

Townhouse for Rent 66

SANTA MONICA: 3 bedroom townhouse
2*A bath. Living room arv) dining room. Big

patio $1790. (213)206-2464 days,
(213)626-8632 evenings

Condos for Sale 67

BEST BUY on Wilshire, 1 bedroom * 1 5 bath
,

24 hr. doorman. Full security, pool $169,000
must sell. Gail 213-4457778

LUXURY CONDO FOR SALE 1 hjpd/1 bath 1

block from UCLA. High rise buifding. (door-

man, surwiy pool, spa, security, elevator.

$240,000. Call broker 213 824-0453.

PRIME WESTSIDE location Lovely
2bed-f2bath condo wloft. ApproR 1400 sq h.

Cfean, newly painted, fireplace, r>cw entry tife

ek:. S279,SOO: 8T»-7B«.T95»r

56 Condos for Sale 67 Movers/Storage -94^

WESTWOOD, $197,500. IBR+loft. brigK
airy, full security, pool, gym, new'caqiet &
paint, tile floors. (213)478-1952

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The careful

movers. Free estimates, experierH:ed, and reli-

able. )erry (213)391-5657. ^_^

Condos for Rent 69^ Services Offered 96

SEPULVEDA & VENTURA. Spacioujfc,

2b<V2balh, dining room, large balcony w/
view, pool, 2 parking, $1100/mo.
(213)476-7634.

WESTWOOD, 1 730 Camden, 2+2-flofl, great

unft w/nfr\dg<£., washer/dryer. 'Lease till 9/1.

Immediate occupancy, $1125. Ian
213-453-2610.

V^STWOOD, 1 +1 -fLOFT, Security building,

pool, spa, gym, all amenities, utilities in-

cluded. Walk to village. -$1250/mo.
m3)J9S-202T ^

QOUri Pf^\C\ Need help structuring term

papers, theses, disertations? Call former uni-

versity professor/PhD. (213)954-3715.

FRUSTRATED developing/ editing graduate

school personal statements, other vital written

rriaterialf f»rofessional help from nationally-

known author/consultant. (213)826-4445.

LETTERS, resumes, ghost writing. Gary

213-459-2964.

SCIENTIFIC writing and editing of biological

papers ar>d granto. PhD in Immunology. Tel

(213)276-5786. Barbara.

Guest House for Rent 70

VA MILES TO UCLA. S775/mo., large single.

Kitchen, eating area, stove, refridgerator. Pri-

vate backyard, pets o.k. (213)477-5003.

5 MINUTES TO CAMPUS, excellent area.

Guest home. Private bath, kitchen, entrarxre.

Quiet. $65Q^mo. (213) 204-6363

GUEST HOUSE FOR RENT, WLA area

$50(Vmo 1st and last. Utilities paid. Call

(213)559-6519 between 7pm-9pm. Sunday all

day. Ready Feb. 4th.

)UST OFF HILGARD; single, separate en-

trance, windows, includes all utilities, cable,

parking, security; $850; (213)475-2066.

SHERMAN OAKS, $500/ 1 person. $1000/ 2

persorw, 700 sq. ft., 1 bedA>ath, fireplace, pets

o.k., maid service. 213-825-8255 Carrie.

Misc. Sport Activities 78

LEARN TO FLY-ALL RATINGS. Rent 5 C-1 72.

Best rates in town. Van Nuys Airport

(81 8)344 01 96.

BEAR'S EDITING
All subjects. Theses/Dissertations

Proposals and books.
Foreign students welcome.
PAPERS NOT FOR SALE
Sharon Bear, PhJ>

(21 S) 47»«662

Tutoring Offered 98

Child Care 90

BABYSITTING, Tuesday AM plus more hours

T8A. $6.00/hr. Near Wilshire and Bundy.

Experience and references required.

(213)828-8429.
^ II I M

MATURE, DEPENDABLE, EXPERIENCED PER-

SO)^ to babysit for 2 children ages 4 ar>d 1 1

.

Non-smoking environment. (213)476-4314.

CALL FORMER LICLA Composition tutor for

help with papers and exams; low rates

(618)907-8863

EXPERT MATH TUTORING (213)454-6612

MATH TUTOR, professional, UCLA graduate,

expert all leveU. Years of experience. Knows
test type problems. Commuter. Low rates..

(818)500-4021.

SPANISH TUTORING. Experienced, bilingual,

credentialed school teacher offers assistance

acquiring second language. All levels. $2(Vhr.

Call Gabriel 390-6015.

Tutoring Needed
UNDERGRADUATE LOOKING for Econom-

ics Tutor. Call Robert at (21 3)476-5096 after 5

pm Sun-Thur.

Typing 100

Insurance 91

^••••••••••••••••^
HATE AUrO INSURANCL'
Wf all ;}() bill julo i-isur.mi.
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FREE LOWER QUOTE cili

(213)352-7175 (8181342-1510
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Auto Insurance

morol.Why
For Auto
No InsurancA/Canceted
Multiple Ticfceta/Aoddsnts
DUI
4 Wheel Drivers

Exotic/Sports Cars
Motorcyd^SoDOlirt
Low Monthly Paymanti
Lowest Ral— Aviilabla

Call 474-7283
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SariTyortei WHt
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INSUFMkNCF SERVICES

9W> 2DP WMftVOOd

A-1 BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH. 7-DAY,
6AM-8PM. LASER RESUMES,
DISSERTATIONS/PAPERS/THESES/TAPES.
EDITING WLA. (213)557-0558.

ABSOLUTELY PROOFEDI Speedy typing-

Anything. Editing available. Computer, laser

printer. Near campus. 8am-6pm Call Ani

(213)312-3332 or Dayid (213)274-1586.

FREELANCE CLERKZAL SERVICES OFFERED-
Free pick-up ar>d delivery. Reasonable rates.

Call X213) 202-6961.

IBM PC word processing. Term papers, theses,

dissertations, tapes. Reasonable rates. Melissa

(213)459-0258.

IBM Wordprocessing, Laser Printer. Terrftpap-

ers. Dissertations, Resumes, APA form. Fast,

accurate, spelicheck, storage, le Conttf-
Tiverton. (213)206-0040.

QUALITY typing service, laser printer, re-

sumes($20), papers, theses, and scripts.

213-20fr6974.

TYPIST 24 HOUR, resumes, term papers,

theses, dissertations, bilingual- Ircnch.

Discount rates While you wait service. Call

anytime (211)397 5639.

WRITING, EDITING, CONSULTING, TU
TORING, RESEARCH. PhD GIVES EXPERT
HtU*. (213)47^)114.

Movers/Storage 94

BEST MOVERS M»iy n>aves dorw in 1 to 2

hours HOWrff We're PROFESSIONALS, and
our 26 foot truck plus four dollies equals

EXCELLENT results $55 houHy, up 263 BEST

CRFCS MOOVING CO Experienced fast

reasonable. Last mirwte jobs OK. Call 24hrs.

(213)301-0137

GREG'S, MOVING, HAULING, LABOR SER-

VICE. 24 hrs (213)281^892

Refrigerator Rentals
(Of doftns tf.itof n'rp',

sotoiiiips and CO i p .

Fot FREE DELIVERY c.ll

POLAR LEASING
'"03-1*500 .Hiv'i'"r>

ti.-'.i'irj UCLA sincp 1071

Music Lessons

GUITAR LESSONS: develop you interest in

jazz ^itar with an experienced teacher Be-

ginners through advanced welcome. First les-

son free 213 392-2471.

GUITAR lesaons by a professional teacher.

Near UCLA All levels. Guitars available. Call

lean (213)476^4154

102

Travel 105 Travel

Jl

l^nr^) UCLA MEMORIAL
^^i^ WEEKEND CRUISE

Ail olward! S«t your compass on trovel to (otolina Islond ond

EiKanodo Mexko on tJM sunny dtclcs oi th* MS Soutiiworci

hkn stort at S399* • Indudts cruiu, mtok, on boord

MttrtoinmMt • Dtporh hm Loi AngalM • Spmt UidHmI •

Dtposit (within 7 doy^ of booiting) SSO to hold spots, $100 to hold

VftfUtk ohm ($50 deposit non rihindaUl)

'lewlM UNI «npMy, ViktKl •• mlMiy

Cdl 213-206-0797

ASUaA/" TRAVIL SERVICE • A-Level Ackerman Union

HOOPS
From page 44

pouring in 14.6 ppg and dishing out
>.l assists per night ^

Facing Wheeler will be a new
experience for the Bruins, many of
whom have never played against

him.

"I've never seen him play,"'

Harrick said. "But he and Austin
are the two constants (on that

team)."

Also making important contri-

butions for Arizona State are

freshman forward Jamal Faulkner
^id^unidr guard Lynn CoUins.

Faulkner is a highly-touted

forward out ofNew York City who
was considered one of the top 20
prtp players in the nation as a high

school senior in 1989. Faulkner

(xiginally signed a letter-of-intcni

for the University of Pittsburgh,

but instead enrolled at and played

for Cheshire Academy in Connec-
ticut last year.

Faulkner has made an impact

this year, averaging 13.3 ppg,
including 18 in upsets of Kansas
and Texas.

Collins has had a strong cam-"

paign himself, hitting for 1 1.0 ppg
and 2.7 ipg.

"If Arizona State plays the

lineup of Faulkner, Collins, Lewis,

(Dwayne) Fontana and (Stevin)

Smith they really have an athletic

team," Harrick said. "They're
small but they're awfully quick."

The Bruins, meanwhUe, look to

continue their winning ways that

have them off to their best start

since the 1982-83 season. But the

revitalized Sun Devil team is going

to provide the Bruins with an

interesting barometer of their

ability to win on the road.

"And if that's not bad enough,"

Harrick said, "we have to go over

and play Arizpna, where they've

won 3,000 straight games."

ALBERT aOONCMMly Bnin

Tracy Murray

WirHOUr A

OtNBH « PRESS CLua
>*ESTWOC0

The Best Breakfast

In The Village
• 2 eggs
• Bacon
• Potatoes

• Toast

ANYTIME FOR ONLY $2.19 + tax

10922 Kinross 208-2424

SUMMER '91
W?^"^^'.'

x!^^^^mm .V:: AS Hvf H-G T^^^O
:
N

UCLA EXPO CENTER
CELEBRATING 25 YEARS OFACHIEVEMENT

INFORMATION lAEETINGS

TUESDAYS • 4 PU
WEDNESDAYS* 12 Pt«

THURSDAYS 3 PM
ACKERMAN UNION RM A-213

We've placed over 4.000 interns in the areas ofMedia.

Business. Government. Public Relations. A. much more.

APPLICATION DEADLINE IS JANUARY 18

RESUMES AND COVERLErrtRS. Written by

experienced cveer courwelor Alio college

admiition essays. Near UCLA Lee
(213)47M090.

RESUMES COVER LETTERS expertly «vritten

by experienced Career Counselor. Also col-

lege admission esuyi. Near UCLA. Lee (21 3)

47S-1090.

WINNING RESUMES; 2-hr service. Our clienU

get resulu. Open 7 days. (213)287-2785

Trcsvel 105

I
( >Wl : . I All^ I Am
mOM LAlMAfVtm • ALL MOUND TMM

•lONOON MOB •TOKYO $540
•AMSTFRDAM t510 -NFW YORK tSBO
•MtANKfUMT »5» 'FIORIOA tSM
•MARIS t&30 -WASHINGTON t38S
•OIASOOW I53B •CXNVFR t2M
•nOMI Wtm •SLATTLE $260
•VKNNA 1879 'SYDNEY $1180

OTHCH OOMLStlC/Mri » AML8 AVAL
CM I rOR t WAY

BARNEY'S TRAVEL
._^ (213)382-9161 _
Travel Tlck«tt 106

LA TO ASPCN round trip \.mvm 1/18, fMurn

1/24. $210 (21.1)278 1714, evenings,.

MMckerMis.
'

Autot for Sal« 109

1971 VWSUPCR iEATUCONVIRTIiLE, i

top, pilnt & Interior. Gorpaousl 13,900 '84

VW Rabbil S-spMd. NC, Mmw, 4 doors,.

•RceNtnl condRloft. 12,800. (•ia|9S7-SM7.

19e^!C5D?^5<7^5^e^^lIcl^TK;
S-speed, very ciew) $3,995 obo. Deborah

(213)3123838.

1986 5UBARU XTGL 2-door sUndard custom

stereo silver-blue. TiK-«vhecl 37,000 $4850
Must sell. 213-821-9786

1989 VOLKSWAGEN FOX, Stick ^\h, Vc,

radio-cassette, 33,000 miles, $5000.
(213)475 2745.

'73 FORD PINTO $700. '70 CHEVY BIS-

CAYNE $700. '73 CHEVY IMPALA $700

(21 3)841 2656. (213)393-9472.

1977 ALFA SPIDER, silver convertible, pull-

out, good coryJition, cover, $3,20Q/obo. April,

(213)20»7232

86 VW FOX CL, 4 speed, $400(yobo

(213)836^9960

'88 WHITE lEEP WRANGLER, $8500 Or best

Tan soft-lop, int. 45k ml, perfect condition )ust

ready for a grown-up car. (213)956-5546.

BRAND NEW 1991 Ceo Prism Won at

Disrwyland. You pick color. 5-door, 5-speed

$880(Vobo (213)652-1011.

lEEP CHEROKEE PONEER '85. Gray, SM/fM/
cassettt^lereo Excellent condition. 2 door

sport $5400 (213)204-6363.

MA/DA 1984 GLC Deluxe 3-door hatchback

Met. blue S-speed. Lowr mi Ex. c6n6. Asking

$2400 (213)825-7152

NISSAN SfNTRA '85, 2-DR hatchback,

88,500 ml A/C, auto, trans., beige,

$120(Voho (21 3)207-SOM
TURBO ON A lUDCrr '85 OodgF CLH
Turbo PertormarKe wheels and tires Air,

riereo, exceller^ corwliti<in. $270QM>o. eves

(213)826-9074.

vol KSWACfN CASRIOI ET 86. S-«pwd, ak.

red. Excellent condition. $7300 obo.
(211M7D471S.

ATTENTION:i
aCLA Faculty
and Employees

BRUmCARE
MEDICAL PLAN
entitles you to receive

E^

/

prompt, high quality medical care

by GCLA clinical faculty

physicians in private practice.

WESTWOOD PHYSICIANS GROUP
10921 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 909

(corner of Westwood Blvd.)

'*^1213) 208-8188"^^

JULES STEIN EYE INSME
Ophthalmology and related

professional services are

being offered to the UCLA
family. UCLA ophthalmologists

use the latest equipment in

new examination suites.

Appointments are usually

available within one week.

COMPREHENSIVE EYE EXAMINATIONS
EYEGLASS PRESCRIPTIONS

UCLA VISION PLAN
CONTACT LENSES —^—

Telephone (213) 825-3090

COMPLETE MEDIC/VL AND SURGICAL
CARE OF DISEASES OF THE EYE

Telephone (213) 825-5000

Motorcycles for Sale 114 Off-Campus Parking 120

HONDA XL2S0 1978. Excellent shape, recent

lurw-up. SMOO.obo. Ask for Laura.

(2n)20e-084S

Scooters for Sale 115

19flS HONDA 250 tLITE with cover, lock, 2

helmets. Excellent condition, $1495 obo. Rob
213 396-1522

1986 HONDA ELITE 250cc Pearl white,

digital daih, water cooled, freeway legal only,

8975 obo. 28ft-1662

1987 ELin 80, red. Excellent condition «^th

lock, S70<yob6 Call |ordan (213)206-2066

1987 ELITE 80, RED Runs xint, good coodi

lion, perfect trant. S6S0/obo. C»ll

(213)826-3816 y
198 7 HONDA Elite 50 $400 Excellent condi

tion. (213)208-4647 Aak for Cneg
^^

1990 YAMAHA RIVA, 200Z, black, must sell

100 miles S2500/obo (213)199 81.34

'85 YAMAHA RIVA 12Scc Red, immaculate

condition, rebuilt engir^e wi^eceipts, lock in-

cluded $750 (213)315 1547

HONDA ELITE 1 50, blue, w/1 25 engine, runs

flawlessly, $800 Call 213 208-2939.

HONDA 5PREE '86 Red with basket, excellent

corviitlon New batteries, tires $250 or les«

(213)824 5573.

YAMAHA 180, '84, .3400mi, white, includes

trunk, r\ew battery, good shape $895
(213)551-5687.

YAMAHA )OC '87, 50CC ,red, new battery,

barely used $375/obo (21 3)824-5861

PARKING NEEDED ASAP— Hilgard/

Wettholme area
prcfarable.Wtlling to pay. Please contact

Oibbi*. 208-7349: ^

PARKING NEEDED FOR commuter student

ASAP! Please call Kim at 213-824-7819.

Thanks.

PARKING AVAILABLE 1 block south of Wil-

shire near MIdvale and Ashton. Call Pat

(213)478-6755

Furniture for Sale 126

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen

$85, kings $95, bunkbeds Deliveries, phone
ofden accepted (213)372 2337

SLEEPER SOFA in good condition for sale. Call

471^411.

Musical Instruments 129

ELECTRIC GUITAR Tender Stratocaster,

white, w/amp , strap, ar<6 case Good condi-

tion $300 obo Kevin 824 1 770

Typewriter/Computer 134

APPLE PRINTIR »OR SAIL 9 month old

krmcWritef II $300obo Call Matt 475 1 744

GRADUATING SENIOR must sell Macintosh

Plus computer with external drive. Call

476^4756 \

IBM PC Laser Printef Theses, disaertations,

short papers Reasoruble rales. Call Kathryn

(213)939 4303

E HO DATAOESK KEY

MAC* 4 MEG APPLE HD DATADESK KEY
BOARD KENSINGTON, FAN AND TRACK
BAIL. $95(^980 (213)620-7745.

MACBYTE computers and printers Buyi^lt/

trade, instant cash for your mac.
80a432-BYTE.
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WHEN YOU LOOK GOOD
YOU FEEL GOOD.

And when you feel good you look good.

That is our belief. ItS why we employ stylists

^/^QQ instead of haircutters. And

why those who go to Super9
cuts end up feeling just a little better about

themselves. Np appointments necessary.

Men, women, children welcome.

1650 WESTWOOD BLVD.
(Between Santa Monica & Wilshire Blvd.)

-^ 470-1558
M 8-9 Sat 8-7

HAIR BY
Sun 10-5

SUPOCUTS

^UBiunv^
WESTWOOD VILLAGE
(213)208-7774

WESTWOOD AT LINDBROOK
OPEN 24 HOURS

"»• m

Call
now!

Advertisings

825-2161

CONVENflON
From page 44 — -

of Miami, "that most people

realize reforms need to be made.

But one area we had hoped not to

touch was sch<rfarshipsv-

University

Students & Faculty-

Sperm Donors Needed.
Earn $105-00/wk*

"— Private Sperm Bank
Discreet and Confidential

In Westwood Village.

CALIFORNIA
CRYO BANK

\f>.

l-i

PRICE SLASHERS!
STRETCH YOUR SHRINKING $$$

"free SUB
BUY ONE POOTLONG SUB AT REGUIAR PRICE AND GET ONE FREE-OF
EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE INCLUDING FREE PIXINS WHTH SOFT DRINK

PURCHASE
EXCLUDING DOUBLE MEAT OR AVOCADO
VaUD after SPM 7 NfTES Flat WEEK

VAun AwriM* ONLY AT WBSTWOOO VUAOISUBVAY
NOT VAUD yrniH amy orHo oouvow oi noMonow » [^Q

I

'$ir65'off'""
ANY FOOTLONG SUB OR LARGE SALAD AT REGULAR PRICE

EXaJUDlNO DOUBLE hOAT Ot AVOCADO
XMilLAHZIIME ONLY AT ^VrVOOO VOUOBSUBVAY
ttar VAUD WTTM AKY OTMHI GOUVOW OI MKMOTIONI [)]

$r.69 - 6'Me7tba[il

i<.*

EXCLUDING DOUBLE MEAT OR AVOCADO
VAim AMvnw ONLY AT VBrrVOOD VILLAGC SUBVAY
MOT VAUD WTTH AKY Cfma 0OUK>W 0» PIOMOTIOhS DB

9941

Acapuico S
v'Sri"

fS

Buy One Entree

Get One Free!

Brin^ in this ad to your favorite

Acapuico. order any one oi our

Chimichan^a. Burrito. Enchilada

or Combination entrees and

receive a second entree of equal

or lesser value absolutely free!

u ;

Mexican Restaurant & Cantina

SANTA MONICA
3S60 Uccn Park fU

(90tM»

WfSTWOOO
1109 Olcmton Ate

IM-5M4

PUTAOniR
UM W MmclMtwr Att.

m-4031

Linli ran dttcoiiMs per roMpoa
Nm v^M «MI «^ oilwr coutna MlttntMd (ptcM.

carrT'OMorkMqutu Kiptrti I/1V9I nriAR

'This means less people willlje

able to attend college and take

advantage of the opporiuniiies that

a college education presents."

—Ttic trimming -of scholarships

was yet another victory for the.

almost 300 school presidents who

came to this year's^ convention in^

Irecord^iuiihBiers to sob that their

wishes were carried out. The

delegates had already eliminated

athletic dormitories from college

campuses, reduced the number of

coaches employed by a school and

cut back on the number of potential

recruits who can visit a single

university.

The conventicMi delegates Wed-

nesday also approved a drastic

revision in the requirements for

Division I membership. Before

Wednesday, a school could be a

Division I member if it sponsored

six sports for both men and

women. That number was raised to

seven Wednesday, a move that

could drive almost a fourth of the

Division I members back to Divi-

sion II.

Division I-A football schools

currently are able to recruit a

maximum of 25 players a year with

a maximum of 95 scholarship

athletes allowed on the roster a^

any one time. That hmit of 95 will

be cut to 92 for the 1992-93

academic year, to 88 during the

following year and, finally, to 85

for the 1994-95 academic year.

Although the physical number

of scholarships were not cut in

other sports, the dollar value a

school is allowed to spend on them

was trimmed by 10 percent.

Debate on the matter centered

around the obvious fact that the

number of young people who
might have been able to go to

college and thus be given a better

chance to succeed in life will now
be reduced.

Thomas Heam, president of

Wake Forest and a member of the

NCAA's Presidents Commission,

said if schools were worried about

that they should take the money
they save and create academic

scholarships.

'This (tftc cutting of scholar-

ships) is an essential piece of the

reform package." Heam said on

the floor of the convention. "Let's

not get off the train now."

The delegates turned down the

advice of the NCAA Council,

which included this suggestion

along with the proposal:

*Thc sponsors have placed this

proposal near the end of the reform

package," the council said in a

statement along with the legisla-

tion, "because they believe other

cost reductions should be made
before grants-in-aid (scholarships)

are reduced."

The council added, however,
that "although granLi-in-aid cuts

arc painful, the alternative could

be aboUtion of granLs-maid or

elimination of sporti."

In addition to scholarship lim

iutions, the convention also

adopted Pn)pofliiion 45.

Despite the extraordinary scncs
of cott-cuuing measures, Proposi
tion 45 was the one most feared by
many schools that (k) not field

big-time football teams but com-
pete at a major level in basketball.

There arc currenUy 292 schools
in Division I and there have been
estimates that as many as 70 of that

number ct>uld wiiul up dropping
hack to DivLsion II as a result of
Wednesday 's action.
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rjiJjd^J^
scoring with his 17.9 ppg average,

while dishing out 174 assists in the

29 Oregon games.

Mixon, similarly, is the Duck's
biggest three-point threat, canning

_.8Q treys last year (at a 41 percent

clip), while finishing eighth in the

Pac-10 iii three-point efficiency.

*'((3ur style) hasn't changed
much from last year," said Monson
on this year's prospectus. "The fast

break is part of the offense we're

trying to get to. We try to get up
and down the floor."

What will be different from last

year for the Ducks will be the more

mature play erf sc^honwre center

Bob Fife. As shown in Oregon's

Pac-10 game against Stanford

earlier this year, Fife has improved

his ^ame from a year ago, and has-

become a serious weapon in the

low post

^ShouWOregon get nnore strongs

play from its guards this year, and a

mature Fife imjH-oves his offensive ,

skills; Eugene maybe struck by a

case of March Madness when the

NCAA tournament comes around

of players within the program."

The WSU head coach has to be

particularly pleased with Neil

Derrick, the 6-3 Juco transfer who
has stepped in and taken the bulk

of the Cougar scoring load on his

shoulders (18.5 ppg).
"I'm really impressed with our

recruits' ability to compete and
sustain their eff(xts at a higher

level. Last season it seemed like

we could play well for 30 minutes

or so. But at the end of the contest

the other team would turn up the

heat in the kitchen, and we had to

get out."

Now, though, behind the excit-

ing running and gunning, slam-

ming and jamming, the Cougs are

up to applying the heat to their

western foes.

C'monr^
^®

t^M\ii^j:iSi^
room to improve.

"We're not playing very well,"

head coach Lou Campanelli said.

"We've been struggling a httle

bit"

Losing All-Pac 10 point guard

Keith Smith to graduation has left

the mighty Bears not so mighty. In

last year's season. Smith led the

team in scoring and assists (16.6

ppg, 6.4).

Up until recently, CampaneUi was
looking to DeShon Brown, a

highly regarded prep player, to fill

Smith 's shoes. But over winter

break. Brown decided to leave the

program.

At the moment, sophomore

guard Billy Dreher leads the

conference in three-point field

goal percentage (56.3 percent),

having opened the season making

13 of 14 attempts.

Forward/center Brian Hendrick,

who earned AU-Pac 10 honors last

year, stands third in rebounds (9.3)

and seventh in blocks (1.3) this

season, while teammate Roy
Fisher adds some flair to the squad

as the Pac-lO's No. 10 man in

V steals (1.7).

Suffering two very disappoint-

ing Pac-10 losses against the

Oregon schools— the end of a six

game road trip — the Bears have
gotten a taste of how competitive

the basketball arena is this season.

"Road victories in any confer-

ence are tough— especially in our
conference," Campanelli added.

"We are making a little progress,

but we still have a ways to go."

Campanelli and his crew, 16-4

overall against the Washington

schools, will have their hands full

against both the Huskies and the

Cougars this week.

CAL SPORTS INFO

Lou Campanelli

Icy and Sunford.

"We're very happy we got to

open the conference season at

home." Anderson said. "The fact

that we could win our first two
games means we can at least start

Out it the top."

Two games is far from an entire

.season, however, and Anderson
will be hard pressed to replace

Payton (25.7 ppg, 8.1 assists), who
earned a truckload of post-season

honors on the way to rewriting the

OSU record book. The Beavers
will also sorely miss forward Earl

Martin (11.9 ppg, 5.2 rebounds).

The picture isn't entirely bleak

for theHcavcrs. ^Tto will return

three staden — senior giiard Will

Brantley, junior center Scott

Haskin, and last week's Pac 10

Player of the Week, Teo Alibc-

govic.

"(Brantley and Alibcgovic) —
both of those gUys are stepping up
front for us in lieu of our toss of

Gary Payton." Anderson said.

AfKlerson also praised the cflorls

oftworctummgrcdshirts junior

Mario Jackson and sophomore
Chad Scou.

Players like Gary Payton come
along once in a lifetime, and

Anderson knows it. ff the Boaven'
can balance their attack they might

be able to make up for Payion's

absence. TTnoCil^ouTdBc a cold,

lonely winter in Corvallis.

ADVERTISE

^825-21«—

i

AUTO INSURANCE
TOP INSURER offers special college

student program to sharply lower

your present rates. Faculty anch

others may also benefit. Call us

in Westwood 208-3548

Insuralde rnc: 1081 Westwood Blvd #221

GABE GREEN
THE WORLD'S YOUNGEST OLD-TIMER

NOW AVAILABLE FOR PARTIES
*

>•
Hi

'-f^K:

W''
;:,.^-

AS SEEW ON JOE PISCOPO mD^NTERTAINMENLIQNiGBT

(213) 826-6911 (213) 205-4873

ACADEMIC

That's what the New York Times
calls The lYinceton Rt^view because

of its uniquely effective, fast and

efficient way of dramatically

increasing standardized test scores.

We can inject life into your

test scores! Classes start soon.

GRE
LSAT^
GMAT

THE
PRINCETOrf

A74-6909
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IRAFFIC
SCHOOL

213)474-6267

I Kll l'AKKI\(; (rsillOM'DCIIAIKS

SAT, SUN, & KVENINX;
CLASSES

HEY YODt
AUnBTKE

NOW
I8S - eiBI

CAREER
NETWORK

FOR EVERY CAREER

YOU CAN IMAGINE,

THERE'S A UCLA ALl/M

YOU CAN HELP

_yOUGErTHERE._

Expkre the Possibittties.

^. Find out how yo« can meet olumnl

in your area off interest.

Vlsft the SAA Offfflce

on the second floor off the James West Alumni Center.

or call 206-0524.

AT UCLA,
YOU LEARN WITH THE BEST.

, SAA is

a student group _,
sponsored by \3ClAkmwim.

UCLA
CYCLING
CLUB

THURSDAY 7:30pm

JANUARY 10, 1991

HAINES HALL 118

LEARN ABOUT

INTERCCHIEGIATE BICYCLE RACING—(^ it

MOUNTAIN BIKE EXCURSIONS

FITNESS & LEISURE RIDES

SOCIAL EVENTS & SPECIAL ACTIVITIES

wmciM/tn Mt^-HKArwiHAt tliW -#^ >HtA llll.TIWAI. »WII >WI1I».A11<>»»AI.AtTMHN

outgoing Trojan head coach, indi-

cated last spring that his squad —
one which Miner single-handedly

carried on his shoulders for all 28

games — had emerged as one of

the top four teams in the confer-

ence and was becoming a feared

foe in opponent's eyes. /
Nine months later, the laughter

4ias finally subsided. The wice-
George Un-Raveling squad has

jumped out of the gates by winnings

eight of their first 10 games,

including a convincing win over

Notre Dame in South Bend.

Of course, games against not-

so-powers Chicago State, San
Diego State, Harvard, and Brook-

lyn have helped Chalk up a few in

the *W column, but one still has to

appreciate the improvement
. "I'm not one that's convinced

we're an awfully talented team,

but one that's a little bit above

average," Raveling said.
"^

And that, along with the explo-

sive scoring capabilities of Miner,

is enough to put a scare into aa

exponent's game plan. Because

every night of the year. Miner

comes to play. ,

"It's like living with a woman,"

Raveling explained. "You're not

married, but it's there all the time."

It certainly is. Through ten

games. Miner is averaging just

over 25 points a night, and in the

process, knocking off a few sur-

prised opponents. And with senior

fcx^ards Ronnie Coleman and

Calvin Banks jx-oviding offensive

spark, more than a few Miner

Miracles should be on the way.

wins consistently on the road will

do well in the final standings."

The Sun Devils have an

impressive road win against BYU
under their belt and a victory over

Texas— a Great Eight tournament

team last season— and may just be

for real.

ASU is led by center Isaac

Austin, who is coming out of his

graduated brother's shadow, is

pacing the squad with 16.8 points

and 9.3 rebounds a game. AftCT

spending a year and a half recov-

ering from a knee injury, guard

Terence Wheeler is scoring at a

14.6 ppg clip.

Meanwhile, the freshmen are

led by Jamal Faulkner, a former

schoolmate of Khalid Reeves, who
is averaging 13.3 points a game.

Freshman start^^ Steven Smith

(9.9 points) and Dwayne Fontana

(7.6 points) are two more of the

diaper dandies.

So if FriedCT can get his veterans

to keep playing like veterans and

prompt his freshman to keep

playing unlike freshman, he may
be doing more in March than

hitting the recruiting trail again.

Bill Frieder

r. Villi
Huskies, particularly after watch-

ing them beat Arizona. "They can

play big," he said. "They've

always been very physical."

But if there's one thing that the

Cardinal has going for it, it's that

this team is big.

Junior center Adam Kecfe (6-

foot-9, 230 pounds) is Stanford's

meal ticket and leads the Pac- 10 in

rebounding (10.3) and field goal

percenuge (65.1). He's also sixth

in the cofifercncc in scoring (18.9)

Keefe's fellow big men — who
are outrebounding opponents by

10 a game — include Andrew

Vlahov, Deshon Wingate, Jim

Morgan and Lang Meyer.

The Cardinal's backcourt has

played surprisingly well and cur-

rently leads the conference in

three-point percentage (40.0).

Guard John Patrick has hit 1 2 of 23

three-pointers, while Kenny
Ammann continues to be a credi-

ble complement to Patrick.

Now all Montgomery has to do
is get his veteran starters to play

like the cohesive unit that (hey

should be. and Stanford can forget

all about its slow start and live up
to lis press clippings.

J^^JiiiJ
•iil^li

Recasner. '

~ "The Huskies took their first step

towards respectability with a 72-

61 victory over Minnesota on
December 22. Washington domi-
nated the Golden Gophers, who
made the quarterfinals of last

year's NCAA loumament.
Schlw Torwafd XJfM Brown

leads (he Huskies in both scoring

and rebounding, averaging nearly

21 points and nine Incbounds per

game. Brown has alsQ made nearly

60 percent of his field goal

attempts this season.

Defense has been the key for (he

Huskies, asthey lead the Pac- 10 in

jcoring defense, illoViifig ah aver^
age of only 64 points per game.

f

Polo awards just
keep pouring ift^

Hackett, Pohlman, Wilmink

and Escobar gamer acclainT"
-By^Jane HiMint
Daily Bnm Staff

The accolades continue to pour

in as four members of the 1990
UCLA water polo team recently

earned All-American honors.

Dan Hackett and Stefan Poll-

mann were named first team All-

Americans, while Javier Escobar
was named to the second team, and
Mike Wilmink received an Honor-
able Mention award.

With three of the Bruins only

juniors, after finishing last season

with a national ranking of third and
a 22-7 record, the Bruins are

optimistic for the 1991 season.

"We had the whole year to get

experience," Pollmann said- "We
will use the spring and summer to

gel better, and by next season,

we'll have all the experience we
_^dn't have this season."

Hackett was also named on the

first team of both the Pacific- 10

Conference team and the NCAA
tournament team, an impressive

accomplishment for the junior

goalie who split pool time with

Eric Bockstahler.

A co-recipient of the Coaches
Award for Excellence, Hackett

finished the season with 185 saves,

2S of them coming in the NCAA
tourney, and 21 steals.

"I'm really excited I made it,"

Hackett said. "It was one of my
goals this season. I've done a lot of

things with the National team and
that helps a k)L"

Like his teammate, Pollmann

had a successful 1990 campaign^
Named to the All-Pac-iO and
NCAA tournament first teams,

Pollmann led the Pac-10 with 115

goals. His mark surpassed the

[H'evious UCLA record of 81 and
his own personal mark of 87, set

when Pollmann earned third team
All-American honors at Fresno

State in 1988.

"I'm happy I made the team,"

Pollmann said. "It shows me how
much my play has varied from
Fresno State to UCLA. It's a

personal accomplishment, but

playing a team sport, I'd rather

have a team ring."

Honored with the Robert Lee
Star Memorial trophy as team
MVP, the junior from Berlin

finished the season with a 57

percent shots scored average, 36
steals and 34 assists.

Escobar ended his water polo
career with 54 goals, 33 steals and
32 assists in his last season. A
member of the All-Pac 10 first

team and NCAA tournament Sec-

ond teams, Escobar led the Bruins

with nine goals in the NCs.

"It's a great honor," Escobar
said- "I never thought I would
receive it, especially after the year

off. It was a great way to end the

season."

Currently playing for the Cana-

dian National Team at the Water
Polo Wwld Championships in

Perth, Australia, junior hole man
Mike Wilmink finished the season

with 39 goals and 36 assists.

OCAN ABNAMtONDaHy Brum

Qoalle Dan Hackett, who split time with Eric Bockstahler this

past season, eiimed first team All-American honors.
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Student Union
Presents

Jewish Identity:
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Choice?

How Jewish do others think you are?
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Students from a variety of backs'rounds^vvill

SPEAK THEIR
MINDS.

Facilitated by Rabbi Chaim Seidler-Feller

Thursday, January 10

12:00- 1:30 pm
North Campus Student Center Room 22

Lunch will be served
sponsored by the Jewish Student Union

in coordination with the United Jewish Fund and Hillel Jewish Student .Assocur.on.
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Swimmers have early lead vs. Santa Barbara
UCLA ahead

due to dives
By Scott Bloom

—Preparing for Saturday's meet
with UC Santa Barbara, the UCLA
women's swimming team has a

reason to be confident. After all,

they're already in the lead, even

though the meet doesn't start for

two days.
^^ —

^

Thanks to the UCLA diving

squad, which met the Gauchos

January 5 and 6, the Bruins will

head into the meet with a 26-12

lead already on the board. For the

3-2 Gauchos, hurting from the loss

of eight seniors (including four

All-Americans), the score is just

one more deficit that has to be

overcome. _
UCSB will meet the Bruins just

two weeks after dropping a 178-75

decision to second-ranked Stan-

ford. According to Gaucho head

coach Gregg Wilson, UCSB suf-

fers from a lack of depth that will

leave them at a disadvantage

against UCLA.
"We have a handful of good

swimmers," Wilson said, "but we
don't have any depth. With the

way the new scoring system is set

up, you have to have depth as well

as strength."

The Gauchos have suffered

since the departure of four-time

AU-American Kim Bryson and

three-time AU-American Marcie

Fuller. In their place, Wilson has

sought leadership from distance

swimmer Tab Bonney, butterfly

and IM speciahst Courtney Low,
and sprinter Jennifer Brannon.

ing the squad's versatility by

placing several swimmers in "off

events.

While Gallagher will use the

UCSB meet to see if the Bruins can

swim well in events they're unac-

customed to, she'll quickly change

her strategy "if this one doesn't

work ouL"
"Last year, I did the same thing^^

where I put people in different

events," she said. "It's hard to have

the kids swim the same thing every

meet There's always pressure on^
them, so they like to swim othet_

NELSON GREEN

The Bruins' swim team takes tiie pool against the Gauchos this Saturday at Santa Barbara.

Last season, the Bruins barely

held off UCSB, winning a 71-61

decision at Santa Barbara. But as

the Gauchos' fortunes have

changed, so has their app'oach to

the meet
"On paper, (UCLA's) got a lot

more firepower than we do,"

Wilson said. "Our girls will have to

swim their best to keep up."

For her part, UCLA head coach

Cyndi Gallagher is unsure what

kind of threat Santa Barbara will

pose to the Bruins.

"We swam against them last

year," she said, "and they gave us a

good fight. But 1 haven't seen what

they've got this year."

Gallagher has several goals for

the meet, including establishing a

dominant relay team, and examin-

events."

"Hopefully, well be strong

enough and these kids will be good

enough that they can swim well in

other events," Gallagher said.

Although the Bruins have been

idle for over a month, the team

spent Christmas undergoing a

rigorous workout program. The
long layoff also gave UCLA a

chance to rest some nagging

injuries, including shoulder trou-

ble that has hampered 1990 AU-
American sensation Kristin

Stoudt.

"(Injuries) are always there, and

they're always going to be there,"

Gallagher said. "You just have to

swim fast anyway."

As the Bruins prepare for

upcoming meets with national

powers Berkeley and Stanford,

Gallagher warned against taking

Santa Barbara too lightly.

"You can never take UCSB too

Ughtly," she said. "Last year, 1 took

them too Ughtly and we almost

lost. This is the first meet of the

Winter (Quarter, the first meet after

a hard Christmas training, and I

think we need to be able to get up

and race."
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AVAILABLE TODAY...

THE 1991 UCLA
STUDENT

DIRECTORY!
DIRECTORIES WILL BE DISTRIBUTED
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Student Directories will also be available Friday and
Monday In the same location at the same time.

If you live in a Domnitory, Student Directories are—^ • located the lobby of your dorm.
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DO YOU NEED
NEW GLASSES?

Improve your vision.

Update your look...

with new glasses and

our designer frames.

We have somcrhinB
for every taste atrn

every vision need

An eye examinarKm,
vision correction, sun,

w(xk or sport kI'***'*'

We fc tit lire the most

exppfieived «)ptonM*tru

services with O. Ilyman
plus ;in rmsitr f.<shi4)n

consult af\i to help you

look your very best.

WESTWOOD
OPTOMETRIC CENTRE
9\i\ Westwood Boulevard (Comer of Lc Come)

Westwcxxl Village ^^^ ^,,,^ ^^^^^^^^

208-3913 '^»«' Accpua.

Hours: M'F 10-5:30 SAT: 10-5:00

The Wiicl,^Wild West
This year's PAC-10 basketball season figures to be one of the biggest shootouts

ever. Who will be left standing when the smoke clears? Here, Dally Bruin Sports

offers a rundown of the contenders for fastest gun In the conference.

by Scott Bloom, Kennedy Cosgrove, David Gibson. Lauri Lappin. Rodger Low. Aaron Lowenberg and Matt Purdue

Graphics by Richard Cando

— The consensus opinion in the

Pac-10 this year has the Arizona

Wildcats clearly as the class of the

conference, with the Bruins of

UCLA in second place. This is a

safe prediction on paper since the

Wildcats lost only one player,

forward Jud Buechler, firom last

year's Pac-10 co-champion squad

that boasted a 15-3 conference

record-

Add to this Arizona's inside

strength of three quality centers,

UCLA's lack of a true big man,
and Jhe loss of freshman phenom
Ed O'Bannon, Arizona seems to

have a clear edge, and indeed the

Bruins may just be fighting for

second place in the conference.

But don't count out the Bruins

just yet. They lost only one player

from last year, and seem to be a

^

Some people call him Baby
Jordan. Others simply refer to him
as the franchise. But whatever the

name, USC's Harold Miner is

turning a lot of heads in the;Pac-10

Conference.

Last year, the 6-5 off-guard led

'SC to a much-improved cam-
paign, cme in which the Trojans

won three of their fmal four and six

of its last 1 1 Pac-10 games to finish

with a respectable 12-16 record

(6-12 overall). Miner was the

second leading scorer in the

conference (20.6 ppg) and was
named the Pac-10 Freshman of the

Year and a Freshman AU-Ameri-
can. He was a one man wrecking

crew.

George Raveling, the always

See use, page 40

Bill Frieder was at it again this

summ^.
The mercurial second-year

Arizona State head coach is flndT

ing the desert to his liking after

nine years in the frosty climes of

Michigan and so are some of the

nation's best high school ball

players. j;^

Frieder brought a recruiting

class that was ranked third-best in

the nation by USA Today, which
comes as no surprise. What is

surprising is that this young bunch
is 10-2 (1-1 in the Pac-10) as it

[M-epaies to meet the Bruins Thurs-

day night in Tempe.
Frieder knows how important it

will be for UCLA to do well in a

hostile environment '*! keep tell-

ing people that this conference is

better from top to bottom this

year," Frieder said. *The team that

See ASU, page 40

-, ^ul^i^
It wasn't supposed to happen

this way.

With all five starters returning to

an 18-12 NIT team, this should

have been the year that Stanford

head coach Mike Montgomery and

his crew got off to a fast stan and
even challenged Arizona and
UCLA for the Pac-10 crown.

So far, things haven't exactly

gone as planned for 4he Cardinal

(0-2 in the Pac-10, 7-5 overall).

Stanford stumbled out of the

gale, losing two conference games
in Oregon, and now has to regroup

at home against the Washington
schools this weekend to avoid

falling deeper into the Pac-lO's

cellar.

Montgomery is wary of the

See STANFORD, page 40

Jim Harrick
UCLA SPORTS INfO

better squad, with the addition of

Shon Tarver and the continued

improvement of their returning

players, notably Keith Owens,
Darrick Martin, Mitchell Butler

and Tracy Murray.

They arc ranked No. 7 in the

country, right on the heels of the

No. 6-rankcd Wildcats, and are off

10 a flying 12-1 start, including a

victory over USC.
The Bruins have the overall

talent that is among the best in the

country, with the likes of Ail-

American forward Don Maclxan
(24.2 ppg, 7.6 rpg), Murray (19.4

ppg) and Manin (13.2 ppg, 6.8

apg). But the key for them is lo the

quality of interior defense they can

musier, and that is where Keith

Owens has made a difference this

year.

The senior has really com^^Uve
-in the middle of this year, averag-

ing 5.9 rebounds and 2.4 blocks per

game, despite standing only six-

foot-7'>^ inches tall.

"(Owens) has made us a force in

the middle to be reckoned with,"

said UCLA head coach Jim Har-

rick.

For Owens and the rest of the

Bruins, a Pac-10 championship

could be riding on how much of a

force their middle turns out to be.

^..siiSi^tii^-

In last season's action, the UC
Berkeley haskclhall squad (22-10

overall. 12-6 in the PacIO) eamc<l

a spot in the NCAA tourney for the

first time since 1960^— advancing

U) the round of 32 by knocking off

Indiana. But this year, its 1990-91

campaign hasn't been so sweet.

Standing 4-7 overall with an 0-2

mark in Pac 10 play, the Cal

hoopsters have more than a little

Pac-10 Men's Basketball Standings

Conference Overall
" W L PCT W L PCT

Oregon StaM 2 1.000 7 4 .630

Oregon 2 1.000 7 5 .583

:::;licm.„^^^^ 1 1.000 12 1 .923

Arizona 1 1 .500 11 2 .o4e

Arizona State 1 1 .500 10 2 .833

Washington 1 1 .500 9 2 .818

Wasiilngton State X 1 .500 a 3 .727

USC 1 .000 8 2 .800

Stanfofd

California

2
2

.000

.000

7 5 .583

4 7 364

'^Llti

After the Washington Huskies

won their first seven games of the

season, no one took much notice

outside of Seattle. After all. their

wins came over such cream puffs

as Chaminade, Idaho State and

Montana.

Then the Huskies pulled off one
of the biggest upsets of the college

basketball season, stunning the

fourth ranked Ari2x>na Wildcats.

70-56. in their Pac-10 opener.

However, the Huskies followed up
their stellar performance against

the Wildcats with a disappointing

68-60 loss lo Arizona Stale, leav-

ing their current record at 9-2 (1- 1

in Pac-10 play).

It's hard to Tigure out which of

the two games is nfiorc of a realistic

representation of the Huskies.

Clearly the Huskies aren't ready to

be mentioned in the same breath

with Arizona, yet they arc dcH-

niicly a belter team than their

performance against ASU indi-

cated.

Prior lo the season. Washington
was picked to fmish ninth m the

conference by the Pac-10 coaches.

This ranking seemed lo be justified

by the Huskies' 1 1-17 record (5-13

in the Pac-10) last season, and the

graduation of star guard Eldndge

See CAU page 39 See WASHINOTON, page 40

Here's a small trivia question

for you serious hoops fans. What
learn won the inaugural NCAA
Tournament in 1938-39?

If you can honestly say that you

knew Oregon beat Ohio Stale in

the fffst championship 46-33, then

you should be commended. Ore-

gon has only been to the Big Show
thrice since, with its last appear-

ance being in 1961.

This year could be the season

that the thirty year drought ends for

the basketball diehard in Eugene,

however, as the Ducks return four

startere from last season's NIT
team — including their lop scorer.

After fmishing 1989-90 with a

15-14 record (10-8 in conference

play), the Ducks are expected to

enter the Pac-lO's Hrst division.

At the center attack for eighth-

year head coach Don Monson is

the guard tandem of senior Kevin

Mixon and junior Terrell Brandon.

The 6—foot Brandon started

every game for Oregon last season

in his first full season in Hugcne.

The junior point guard k;d the team

(fourth in the conference) in

See ORCQON, page 39

No. contrary to public opinion in

Pullman these days, the Washing-

ion Stale Cougars aren't the West
coast version of UNLV, but that

hasn't stopped Wazzu from run-

ning and gunning game in and

game out.

Head coach Kelvin Sampson
has installed a fast-breaking style

of play which has been lighting up
scoreboards across the nation and

in the process, planung a few

victories in the win column.

As the second leading scoring

team in the Pac-10 (91,7 ppg).

WSU has recorded one of its more
impressive starts in recent hisiory,

tallying eight wins in their first 1

1

games (1-1 in Pac-10). irtcluding

an impressive 6-1 mark at Fnel

Court. The Cougars are also

second in (he conference in assists

average (20.4), scoring margin

(17.9). turnover margin (4.5) and

steals (9.7).

Needless to say. Sampson has

had a lot to smik; about thus far in

1991. "We're very excited about

the season." the WSU head coach

said. "This game is so dependent

on the quality of student athletes,

and that's .something that weWe
worked very hard lo upgrade —
both our level of play and the level

'.Myj.^'-"-
If you want proof of the parity in

the Pac-10, you need look no

further than Hec Edmundson
Pavilion in Seattle.

For it was there that Ari/x)na

(currently 1-1 in Ihe Pac-10. 11-2

overall), the then-fourth-ranked

leam in the country and every-

body's favorite to run away with

the conference title, was stunned

by Washington, 70-56.
,

At least in the early going, the

'Cats seem more mild than wild.

"We're still struggling in a few
areas," said head coach Lute

Olson, who has guided Arizona lo

a 50-6 conference mark in the last

three-plus seasons. "I hope what

happened to us in Washington
doesn't happen again."

The fiasco in Seattle highUghted

the Wildcats two biggest problems

ARIZONA SPORTS INFO

Lute Olson

so far — shooting and ball hand-

ling.

Even with a sharpshooter as

redshin sophomore Chris Mills

and the 'Tucson Skyline" of Brian

Williams. Sean Rooks. Wayne
Womack and Ed Stokes, Arizona

shot just 34 percent against the

Huskies and turned the ball over 20
times.

On the season, the Wildcats are

shooting 51 percent, but are mak-
ing just 30 percent of their three-

pointers. They are also at the

bottom of the Pac-10 in turnovers,

averaging 18.3 giveaways.

'That's unusual for us," Olson
said.

But before Bruin fans can

celebrate the demise of the 'Cats,

they've got to remember their

propensity for having nine lives.

Recall last season^ when Arizona

lost its first two conference games,

then went 14-1 the rest of the way.

Like last season, the Wildcats

should get better as the season

progresses, but right now may be

the best time for the Bruins to

veiuure into Tucson, where Arizo-

na nas won 54 straight games.

As the Oregon State Beavers

began the 1990-91 season, the

biggest question mark stood

squarely in the spot where point

guard Gary Payton used to stand.

For Anderson, the 1990 Pac 10

Coach of the Year, Payton's

departure for the Seattle Super-

sonics left uncertainties whether

OSU could repeat as conference

champions. The 7-4 Beavers have

worked quickly to erase any
doubts, opening up a 2-0 confer-

ence record with wins over Berke-

See WSU, page 39 See OtU, page 39
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Bruins1dllow:^uirclirCball into desert
TJa7TJCL?rtries to coot

off red'hot Arizona State
By Kennedy Cosgrove

Daily Bruin Staff

ALBERT SOONG/Daily Bruin

Point guard Darrick Martin will have to lead the Bruins into the hostile desertenvironment

against the Sun Devils.

When athletes and coaches

mouth the stock quote of 'taking

things one game at a time.** it's

usually just a hackneyed cliche.

But that phrase may be the only

one to describe what the No. 7

UCLA basketball team is facing

tonight at Arizona State.

While Westwood and Tucson
are anticipating a Saturday show-

down between the Bruins (12-1

overall ,1-1 in the Pac-10) and the

No. 6 Arizona Wildcats, the Bruins

must first go toe-to-toe with a

vastly-improved Arizona State

Sun Devil squad at Tempe.
And though the focus of this

weekend is definitely the Arizona

game, the contest versus the Sun
Devils may be more important for

the Bruins to win, because it's the

type ofgame they should and must
win if they are to capture the Pac-

10 championship.

But it certainly won't be easy.

Arizona State has almost com-
pletely turned around since hiring

Bill Frieder as the head coach

before last season.

The Devils are a surprising 10-2

thus far, with upset wins ov^
Kansas, Texas, BYU and New
Mexico. They arc 1-1 in confer-

ence play, after losing at

Washington State and getting*'

a

win over Washington.
"Arizona State is a much

improved team," UCLA head

coach Jim Harrick said. "They

really have an athletic team. They
have five athletic guys like Louis-

ville only they're not as quick."

Despite losing the talented trio

of seniors Alex Austin, Mark
Becker and Mike Redhair last

season, Frieder has assembled a

talented crop of nationally-coveted

newcomers to go with his return-

ing players. The Sun Devil

recruiting class was ranked as high

as No. 2 in the country (by

Basketball Weekly).

The Devils are led by the

massive center Isaac Austin, who
is throwing down 16.8 ppg, while

yanking away 9.3 rebounds a

contest. The 6-fool-lO, 250-pound

center will most likely cause the

Bruins problems with his forceful

game in the middle, along with 6-

10 Emory Lewis.

"When they have those two 6-10

guys in there they can cause you
some problems," Harrick said.

The Devils have also been

buoyed by the return of senior

point guard Tarencc Wheeler, who
sat out last year as a medical

redshirt after injuring his knee two
years ago against Cal. Wheeler has

helped dramatically this season.

See HOOPS, page 37

NCAA slashes scholarships in every
Also ups sports

in Division I

United Press International

NASHVILLE, Tcnn. — The
NCAA Wednesday sliced scholar-

ships by 10 percent throughout

iniercoUegiate athletics, eliminat-

ing the opportunity for hundreds of

high school athletes to obtain ^
college education.

Sponsors of the legislation said

when they first (proposed it to the

NCAA convention that they hoped
scholarship reductions would be

made only if other cost-cutting

proposals were rejected.

But the scholarships were cut

Wednesday despite the fact every

other area of proposed cost cutting

had been approved during the

landmark convention.
"1 think," said Texas Christian

athletic director Jim Windcgger. a

member of the NCAA Council and

one of the candidates to become
athletic director at the Univenity

See CONVENTION, page 38

Scholarship cuts may hurt

smaller sports, says Scates

UCLA headmen 's volleyball coach Al Scates said the cutting

of scholarships for small sports by the NCAA is "stupid".

By Lauri Lappin

Daily Bruin Staff

Among sweeping reforms dis-

cussed at the NCAA Convention in

Nashville. Tcnn., administrators

decided Wednesday to cut scholar-

ships across the board by 10

percent and reduce weekly prac-

tice time to 20 hours.

The scholarship stipulations to

reduce the nnoney available for

each sport will p^cularly affect

the smaller sports across the

country. UCLA is no exception.

"That's (scholarship cuts) a

killer," UCLA head men's volley-

ball coach Al Scates said. "Wc
start six players and now wc can

only have five scholarships. Iliat's

really stupid.

He added, 'The NCAA is

cutting small sports like volleyball,

water polo and gymnastics which
have very few scholarships

anyway. . . In basketball, they

have something like 1 3 players on
scholarship and only have to stari

five.

"(The NCAA) should exclude

smaller sports from reforms likes

these. We need to leave the minor

sports alone. We're stripped to the

bone anyway."
Yet similar to larger sports such

as basketball, Scates, entering his

2«th year at UCLA, isn't worried

about the reduction in practice

time allowed.

"We don't practice more than 20
hours anyway. That won't hurt

us." he said.

Bruin men's swimming coach
Ron Rallatorc had similar reac-

tions to the scholarship changes.

"You got to abide by the rules.

Wc had 1 1 (scholarships), now it

will be 10." Ballatorc added.

"Liveryonc has 10 now, wc can do
it, too."

Pao-10 Preview

It's here, at long last! The talent-laden bundle

of teams in conference history grace the Pac-10

this year, and its going to be a wide-open race

once again for the crown. Here's a look at each

Of the Bams. ~r
See page 43

The goMen boys
Four Bruin poloists off UCLA's third-place

team earned AH-American honors this season,

including Stefan Pollmann, Dan Hackett, Javier

Escobar and Mike Wilmink. „^_

See page 41

Gaucho gouging
The UCLA swim team travels to UC-Santa

Barbara this weekend to try and gouge out a win

versus the tough Oaucho team. Luckily, they're

already well on their way, thanks to some earlier

diving. ^- -—
See page 42
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Students can
become involved

So what are you doing this

weekend about the impending

war in the P^^ian Gulf? Here
are a few options:

Groups both criticizing and
suf^iting the American troop

deployment will converge on
Westwood's Federal Building

on Wilshire Boulevard from 10

a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday.

And there will be a teach-in

focusing on concerns for the

black soldiers who make up a

lopsided proportion of the

armed forces (35 percent) com-
pared to the general population

(12 percent). Saturday 1 p.m. to

5 at the Faith United Methodist

Church, 1713 W. 108th St.

(near Western Ave.) More Info:

734-2302.

Ck>vemor proposes tuition iiikei

inside
Deputies, police

officer indicted

Five sheriffs deputies and a

Los Angeles police officer were
indicted Thursday on charges

of skimming more than
$100,000 in drug profits.

See page 6

Viewpoint

Just another

lousy excuse
A student takes a critical look

at all the reasons cited by the

Bush Administration for offen-

sive military action in Kuwait.

See page 12

Arts & Entertainment

'Awakenings'

captures love

"Awakenings" is first and

foremost a love story.

See page 14

Sports

UCLA battles UA
After taking on Arizona State

last night, Mitchell Butler and

the Bruins get ready for their

showdown with big bad 'Zona

on Saturday. Sec Spoftt for all

the details.

See page 28

base budget by $176 million

By Auris Jarasunas

Daily Bruin Staff

And that might just be. the

beginning of the increase pr(^s-

als, warned UC Student Associa-

The unveiling Thursday of the tion Vice President Bill Kysella.

newly elected governors' state "Twenty percent is just for

budget proposal, which requires 20 starters. Now we have to get ready

percent increases in UC students* for a budget battle with people

fees, has student reix'esentatives offering fee increases twice as

outraged. large," he said.

Gov. Pete Wilson's spending Along with a $71.9 million cut

plan for 1991-92 will reduce the in fixed costs and a $26.1 million

university's base budget by $176 cut in research, administration and

million dollars, according to the instructional equipment, Wilson's

UC's Office of the President. spending plan included a $73.3

To UC students, the cut meanVs. million undesignated cut which

education next year will almost will have to be made up in some

certainly cost significantly more.

Under Wilson's plan, resident

students' fees couW ir^rease by

$325, while out-of-state students'

tuition could grow by $1,283 per

year.

way yet undetermined, Kysella

explained.

As a result, "there are people

who are going to want to raise fees

even more," Kysella said. Other

options include decreasing enroll-

ment or ordering layoffs, he said.

- Although Wilson said some of_

the money from the increased fees

would go toward scholarships to

help poorer students, Kysella

doubted if such measures wou Id-

offset the sting that less fortunate

students would experience from

fee hikes.

"The problem with that is

they're not increasing the number

of grants . . . and Mi^th the fee

increases, there arc going to be

more people needing financial

aid," he said.

"The people who can afford it

the least are going to be hurt the

most," Kysella said.

Wilson's budget proposal vio-

lated the Long Term Fee Policy,

which states student fees are to be

kept low and moderate, Kysella

said. Passed by the legislature and
signed by the governor last year,

the policy says that only in times of

fiscal emergency can fees increase

by as much as 10 percent.

J*The people who can

afford it me least are^

going to be hurt the

most'*

BinKysella

Wilson's 20 percent increase is

"a slap in the face to the fee policy

and to students in general," Kysel-

la said. .

UCLa's student lobby office is

already planning a course of action

in hopes of raising student aware-

ness of the cuts.

"We need to get the whole

campus educated and mobilized on

this," said Neera Tanden, UC and

state lobby director at UCLA.

The office plans^to organize

student lobbying visits to local

legislators' offices, make presen-

tations and announcements in

classes^ in the residence halls and

on Bruin Walk.

Handy art

vie«i nxPAKwr

Fifth graders from John Thomas Dye Elementary School get a feel for art in the

Sculpture Garden on Thursday.

Gorbachev
threatens
Lithuania
UCLA professor says

USSR is trying to

stop draft dodgers

By Lisa Myers

Daily Bruin Staff

Gorbachev's crackdown on Lithuanian

"draft dodgers" and "deserters" is an

attempt to keep Soviet military presence

and reassert its sovereignty over the

republic, according to Lithuanian UCLA
professor Algis Avizienis.

Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev

announced yesterday he would put

Lithuania under presidential rule if it failed

to reverse its "policy aimed al restoring the

bourgeois system." He demanded Lithuania

resume the Soviet constitution and the

original Lithuanian Soviet Socialist

Republic constitution.

Lithuanian President Vytautas Landsber-

gis refused to obey Gorbachev's ultimatum,

saying it was "addressed. not to us, but to the

See GORBACHEV, page 9

Graduation ceremonies to be divided
Overcrowding at Drake Stadium

causes concern for student safety

By Richard Strauss

Daily Bruin Staff

Due to concern over safety and

overcrowding at la.»t year's Drake

Stadium Letters & Science gradu

ation ceremony, the college

decided to divide commencement

into four exercises over two days

in Pauley Pavilion and the L.A.

Tennis Center.

AJcttcr^ to bcicnt by College of

will be broken into the Life

Sciences, Humanities. Social Sci-

ences and Physical Sciences

academic divisions.

"The large number of graduates

and above-capacity crowds have

made the annual Drake Stadium

ceremony an impersonal, uncom-
Tortable and potentially unsafe

event for all concerried," Orbach

says in the leuer.

Each ceremony will be hosted

Letters & Science Provost Ray-

mond Orbach, states the ceremony

j))Lthe division'i Dcaa^nd wilL g^p^^ //^^ f̂ jg oneatiastyear'sgraduatimcefefmmy^mll

See QRADUATION, paga t(L (Mminish with the new policy. ___

^M
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TODAY, JANUARY 11, 1991

9 am

UCIA Center for the Study of Evolution and the Origin of Life

Free evolution public symposium

Schoenberg Hall

—

pin

Latin American Student Association

Adult Orientation Program Meeting

LuValle Board Room

6;30 pin

Jewish Community
Shabbat at the Marquis- $5 admission

Westwood Marquis (Next to Hillel)

pin

Campus Events

Thelonius Monk
AGB

Campus Events

"mo' better blues"

AGB

9 pni

Monday, January 14, 1991

*> pin

Latin American Student Association

General Meeting

Ackemian 3517

GENERAL

student Talent Network
Auditions for Showcase'91

Tues (1/15) COMICS 8:30 - 10:00 pm (at the' Coop)
Wed (1/16) BANDS, MUSICIANS, GROUPS

5:00 - 10:00 pm (at the Coop)
Fri. (1/18) OPEN CALL - ALL TALENT

5:00 - 10:00 pm (at the Coop)
For more info, call 364-HOl

Chemical release

into space delayecP
By William Harwood
United Press Intematiohal

The planned release of a ^mall

cloud of barium into space Thurs-

day to learn more about Epth's
magnetic field was postponed until

the weekend because of bad
weather across the United Slates

that would have interfered with

scientific observations.
'

The $250 million Combined
Release and Radiation Effects

SateUite - CRRES - had been

scheduled to release the barium

into space at 8:43 p.m. EST about

8,940 miles above a point some
480 miles east of Puerto Rico.

An explosion was to have
ionized the barium, stripping

negatively charged electrons away
and giving the chemical an electri-

cal charge. As it expanded, sun-

light was expected to cause the

barium to glow, creating a softly

glowing greenish-blue cloud
clearly visible in the moonless sky.

But project officials postponed

the Hrst in a series of such releases

Thursday because of cloudy
weather that would have interfered

with efforts to study the cloud. The
release was rescheduled for Sun-

day.

Dq)ending on a viewer's loca-

tion, the cloud, smaller and far

dimmer than a full moon, was
expected to be visible in the

southeast sky at an elevation of

between 20 degrees and 50
degrees.

'i think it will generate a lot of

public excitement," project scien-

tist David Reasoner said at a news
conference Wednesday. "As far as

visibility over a wide area, we're

certainly getting ready to set the

record here."

The CRRES satellite, launched

July 25, 1990, was equipped with

24 canisters of lithium and barium

that can be released on computer

command and detonated, releasing

a vapor into space that is quickly

ionized by sunlight, leaving it

electrically charged. The lithium

clouds appear red while the barium

releases appear greenish blue.

The joint NASA-Air Force

satellite mil make regular releases

of varying size and brighmess

through Jan. 25. Two previous

chemical release campaigns
occurred in September over the

South Pacific Ocean.

The goal of the study is to

improve understanding of the

processes that cause auroras by

injecting electrically charged par-

ticles into Earth's "magneto-
sphere," an invisible doughnut-

like bubble formed by the planet's

magnetic field.

Charged particles blasted away
from the sun become trapped in the

magnetosphere, spiraling along

magnetic field lines and bouncing

back and forth between the ends as

they are "reflected" by the atmo-

sphere over the poles where the

field lines plunge down, into the

atmosphere.
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Two film classes desperately seeking students
FilmyrV 178, 187B surprisingly

under-enroUed winter quarter
By Jason S. Stewart

Daily Bruin Staff

—It's Murphy's lawt the one
course you really want is naturally

the same class everyone else

mnls* and it takes you three

quarters to fmally get enrolled.

And then, when you do, suddenly

there's room for everyone.

That's exactly the law at work
this quarter in two usually popular

"hands-on" courses in the Fihn and
Television department

Film/TV 187B C'Producing aQd
Directing Field Television Prog-

ramming") and Film/TV 178
("Technical Film/Television
Laboratory"), the popular produc-

tion class for the university's

student-produced situation com-
edy, are both experiencing unchar-

acteristic shortages in enrollment.

In previous terms, the demand
for the two classes was usually 2 to

^ times ihe enrollment capacity^^^

and instructors were forced to turn

away students. This year, howev-

er, Film/TV 187B had just three

students show up for the first day

of instruction.

"I don't know what's going on.-

The students seem to be walking

around with a delusi(Mi that they

c&n't get into the course. For 21

years I have been teaching this

class, and until last quarter we
never had this problem. 1 used to

dread coming to the fu:st day of

class, because I would have to turn

so many students away," said

Robert Trachinger, professor of

Film and Television.

Film/TV 187B, which meets

Mondays from 10-1 p.m. in Mel-

nitz 2589, has been popular

because it offers students the

opportunity to produce and direct

their own live video programs

using the department's remote

recording trailer. The trailer is

equipcd to handle up to six

cameras^ sfitiultaneouSly.

Film/TV 187, which produces

the univesity's situation comedy
which has been televised in as

many as 6 million homes in

previous years and reached 300

college campuses, also exper-

ienced a drop in enrollment

The class, which meets all day

Fridays beginning at 9 a.m. in

Melnitz Hall Studio One, rotates

students through a variety of

different positions involved in

producing an actual television

series. Students are given the

opportunity to work with the

camera, sound and editing equip-

ment There are also positions

available for students interested in

costumes, make-up and props.

Begun in 1988 as "Good News,

Bad News." the sitcom followed

the trials and tribulations of the

staff of a small college newspaper.

This year the show is being

revamped, and will be set in the

Community Service Office of a

college campus. The working title

is "CSO." --" -

Students taking PHm/TV 187B
have produced r&ck concerts,

student conventions,ni.7Sr Kings

games and the recent Maik and

Brian Christmas special (KLOS'
morning deejays). Students in the

class are divided into groups of

four and are required to tackle

every aspect of producing a "field"

show, from picking an event and

securing the right to shoot to

budgeting, imaging, recording and

editing the program.

"The course is taught on a

professional level — as close to

industry standard as possible,**

Trachinger said.

It's one of the best classes -^

one of the best experiences in the

department" said David Spancer,

a senior in Film and Television.

Spancer suggested that a "film

elitist" attitude, or bias by many
students for film rather than video

courses, might explain the low

enrollment. But he could not

account for the sudden drop from..

last year. "I don't know — 1 think

people just don't realize they can-

get in," Spancer speculated.

The course has traditionally

been limited to Film and Televi-

sion majors, because they have

fu-st priority. But if the class

remains under-enrolled, it will be

opened to all interested students.

Trachinger said.

Interested students should drop

by Melniiz's Studio One today, or

calLDavid Spancer at (213) 477-

4028.

Power windows Committee, council

merger up in the air
Women's group4:o ask for more-

information on possible effects

VICKI RAPAPORT

Bay windows outside Ackerman Union give students a moment to reflect.

By Leila Ansari

Daily Bruin Staff

The chancellor's adviswy com-
mittee on women's issues debated

Thursday the possibility of merg-

ing with a campus council that

tackles broader diversity issues.

The Chancellor's Advisory

Committee on the Status of

Women is undecided about the

effects of this merger, because

they did not have enough informa-

tion.

Council on Diversity Chairman

Raymond Parades proposed in

December combining the two

groups because they share the

same goals, he said.

"Women's issues would no

longer have a singular voice," said

commiiice co-chairwoman There-

sa Romero-Barnard. 'They would
have to compete with all the other

ethnic diversity issues on campus.

Council on Diversity is discussing

the big picture on campus."

Committee members will sub-

mit a letter to Paredes, asking for

more information on his perspec-

tive about the nierger and the

accomplishments, agenda and list

of all the members of the Council

on Diversity,

They hope that Associate Vice

Chancellor Paredes' visit to their

February meeting will answer'

some of their questions.

Because Paredes has not yet

made any formal written proposal

about the merger, the women's
issues committee could not make
any decisions.

Paredes said Thursday that he

will accept any decision made by

the committee.

A merger may mean that the

committee would lose direct con-

See MERGER, page 11

Two 'awareness weeks' to vie for students' time
Organizers were

unaware of each

others' plans
By Heesun Wee

They did it again.

Neither group was aware that

the other was planning an Aware-

ness Week. Now the two groups

arc loo aware of each other.

Monday will mark the com-

mencement of Rape Awarcncs.s

Week and Lesbian. Gay and

Bisexual Awareness Week, and

organi/cM of both will be coiniKt

ing for the stu(tenLs' attention.

The similar timing of the two

awarcncsH weeks was not inten-

tional or meant to confuse stu-,

dents. In fact the timing of lh(i4W<r°

events couldn't be worse; accord-

ing to Kathleen Carlhy, Co Chair

of the Gay and Ixjsbian Associa-

uon (GALA) "There are too many

important issues for people U) have

10 choose between. It's unforlu-

natB,**.shc said.

~
Cirihy noted that last year's

Rape Awareness Week and Lcs-

bian. Gay and Bisexual/

Rape Awareness Week January 14-19 Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Awareness Week

Mon., Jan. 14

noon

3-4 p.m.

Tuts., Jan. 15

noon-1 p.m.

Information Faire

Film: "Rethinking Rape"

Great Expectations:

Relationships in the 90s

Wtttwood Plaza

3520 Ackerman

3530 Ackerman

Wad., Jan. 16 EqualJustice; Rape, the Law, 2408 Ackerman

noon-1 p.m. and You

Thurs., Jan. 17 Men Taking Action

noon-2 p.m. Against Rape

Sat., Jan. 19 Self Defense Workshop

2412 Ackerman

call for time and location*

Mondiyt
2*4 p.m.

'To sign up, please call 206 8240

Walk In Counseling for Rape Women's Resource Center

Survivors

or come to Dodd Hall, Room 2

Jan. 14-18

All events take place in Ackerman 3517

except where otherwise noted

Mon. Jan. 14 ->

Noon-2p.m. Panel: HIV Support

2p.m.-4p.m. Panel: Women and Aids

Tues., Jan. 15

Noon-1 p.m.

7:30 p.m.-10 p.m.

Wed., Jan. 16

2 p.m.-4 p.m.

Thurs., Jan. 17

4p.m.-6p.m.

Fri., Jan. 18

Noon-2 p.m.

Rally refuting tfie discrimination policy in ROTC
Slide Show: "Taint Nobody's Business: Lesbian

and Gay Life m Jazz Age Harlem' (Fowler A103B

New Building)

Legal Issues pahel

Panel; Racism and Anti-Semitism wittim the

Bisexual, Lesbian, and Gay Male Community

Discussion on Bi Phobia

AVeek also \ack place *simutta-

neously.

However. Kendra Miller, the

Rape Awareness and Education

Project Director, docs not sec the

simultaneous weeks "causing any

probtems."

This year's Rape Awareness
Week will be held on Jan. 14

ihFQiigh_lhc^ IOUl The^J^bUn.

Gay and Bisexual Awareness
Week will also begin on Jan. 14

and c(xitinue until the ISlh.

Despite the apparent miscom
munication between the two orga-

nizations, both awareness week
organizers promi.sc much needed

awareness through education on

rape and the IcstMan, gay and

bisexual community.

Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Uhiy and a lack of safety, Carthy

Awareness Week said.

Although sonf>e lesbian, gay and

Organizers of the Lesbian, Gay bisexual pcopte "may not feel the

and Bisexual Awareness Week need to congregate" due to the

hope to educate the heterosexual nearby gay community in West

community as well as offer Ics Hollywood, the week will offei*

bian, gay and bisexual students an "empowerment and positive sup-

opportunity to celebrate their

community often plagued by hos- See AWAIWNISS, page 10
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World

students nuirch

to DTOtost killing ' "^^^

ATHENS — Police used tear gas to

disperse anarchist groups who became
violent when high school and university

students marched through the streets of

Athens Thursday to protest the killing of a

schoolteacher. '. — ^ ^___
The students, who were joined by labdr

and other groups, yelled slogans against

the government of Prime Minister Con-
stantine Mitsotakis, and some leftist

groups called on the government to step

down.

Witnesses said anarchist groups
mingled with the demonstrators and threw

rocks and Molotov cocktails at the police

and television crews after the march
ended peacefully.

Police responded with tear gas and ihe

clashes in the city center lasted several

hours. The anarchists, who turn out to

disrupt the peace whenever big marches

are held in Athens, lighted fires in the

streets, smashed cars and set fire to at least

one shop.

The students were protesting the killing

of a high school teacher in Patras, some
100 miles west of Athens, during a clash

Tuesday between students and a group of

men armed with chains, pipes and clubs.

Supplies needed in

waiHravaged Somalia

NAIROBI, Kenya — Volunteer doc-

tors working in the war-ravaged capital of

Somalia plan to appeal for a temporary

cease-fire to fly in badly needed medical

supplies, a spokeswoman said Thursday.

"The influx of patients now is such that

it will lead to a lack of medical supplies.

The biggest problem is there will soon be

no medical material to work with,"

spokeswoman Barbara Kcrslicns said. .-

Seven voliinieer surgeons, technical

-assistants and nurses from the Bdgian-
Ixised Medecins Sans Frontieres (Doctors

Without Frontiers) flew into the capital

city of Mogadishu last Monday.
- 'They arc treating all kinds of wounds,

' but mostly ^un wounds," said Kersticns,

who was in radio and telephone contact

with volunteers earlier in the day.

She said the doctors also reported s~
shortage of food and water in the city, but

could not confirm reports saying cholera
"

and other diseases were spreading in the

city.

Nation

Bush sends open letter

to college students

WASHINGTON— In an open letter to

America's 14 million college students

Thursday, President Bush recalled his

days as a teenage combat pilot in World
War II and quoted a letter he received

from a soldier in the Persian Gulf.

Bush also promised students, many of

whom have joined a growing anti-war

movement, that he will try to end the crisis

peacefully, and asked them to support his

stand against Saddam Hussein.

"If armed men invaded a home in this^

country, killed those in their way, stole

what they wanted and then announced the

house was now theirs — no one woutcl

hesitate about what must be done," Bush
said.

"And that is why we cannot hesitate

about what must be done halfway around

the world in Kuwait," said Bush. 'The
facts are clear. The choice unambiguous.

Right vs. wrong."

The White House said Bush's two-page

letter was sent to about 460 collegiate

publications, many of whose pages have

become a forum for gulf debate.

Seymour sworn
in as U.S. senator

WASHINGTON — RepubUcan John
Seymour, taking the oath of office from

Vice President Dan Quayle, was sworn in

Thursday as a member of the Senate.

- Scynriour, 53, became Califomia's-

junior senator just three days after his

=T)redecessor, Pete Wilson, look offipe as

• g6vemor. -r—
The millionaire businessinan from

conservative Orange County, who had

served nine years in the state Senate, fills

, the seat vacated by Wilson.

Seymour will sotve until the next

general election in 1992, at which time he

is exi;)ected to run for reelection for the

remainder of the Wilson term, which

expires in 1994.

Twenty-three members of his family,

including his wife, Judy, five of their six

children, and his parents, attended the

ceremony in the Senate chamber, watch-

ing from the gallery.

State

Death sentence
upheld for killer

SAN FRANCISCO — The state

Supreme Court Thursday upheld the

death sentence of an Oakland man who
described the murders of four elderly

people and a fellow jail inmate as

"snatchin' a cheap thrill before I go."

David Mason was sentenced to die for

the 1980 strangulation murders of three

women and a man who ranged in age from

71 to 83 and the 1982 Alameda County
jail killing of a suspected murderer-rapist.

At the time of his trial, he was facing a

.charge in Butte County for the Thanks-

giving Day 1980 killing of his roommate.

The high court unanimously rejected a

host of defense challenges to Mason's

conviction and sentence but his lawyers

succeeded in one technical instance.

The justices reduced Mason's convic-

tion fcM* five separate counts of multiple

murder to one conviction for multiple

murder. The court said the other four

counts were redundanL

Haihor reopens as
oil spill cleaned up

The main channel of the Los Angeles

Harbor was reopened Thursday but ships

were barred from entering a smaller side

channel as crews worked to clean up a

nearly 1,700-gallon oil spill, authorities

said.

The oil was spifled by a South Korean-
flagged freighter shorUy before 7 p.m.

Tuesday.

Cleanup efforts were initiated. Howev-
CT, -following a rain storm Wednesday,
additional slicks were discovered
between the Vincent Thomas and Henry
Ford bridges. The discovery of the new
slicks prompted authorities to close the

main shipping channel. Coast Guard
Chief PeUy Officer Mark Lewack said.

The channel was reopened 11 a.m.

Thursday, but the smaller Cerritos chan-

nel was expected to remain closed until

Friday.

Coast Guard officials said that despite the

closure, there was no significant interrup-

tion in vessel traffic.

From United Press International

Always wrar a

Obey all trafiic

Always lock your

sale at the CSO Bi

HEY "BRUIN CYCUSTS"
— TO GET THE MOST Oyj OFrCVGUNG AT U< lA
FOLLOW THESE IMPORTANT PARKING AND SAFETY TIPS

riding a cycle of any kind. "*%>•.

p^ed. Kryptonite style U-Locks are highly recommended. lx>t;ks arc avaiU»blt t.»i

n Table on Bruin Walk. . •

* Remember, Motorj^^s.^^Botcn^Mopcds and Bicycles are prohibited on MdewtSlut, pcd^^stn.in W«tt^W;«>s and
paths (Including o^V wK).

* Be sure to watch for l^^ds ^^ as loose gravel and din. water, oil ..r oWxet objcrts (esfM < iaily when t)i a »nn
or turning). ^^ ^^

* Always drive or ride defensiv

* All bicycles, motorcyclc^Jpj^WanT^scooters on the UCIA Campus must be Ikctised and regiittcwd with I he
State of California. Frc<^!yclcTegistration is provided l)y ihe i.SiH at the Bicycle R^glMmiion table <^rt Bruin

^ Walk. Morotcycles and scoot^ cao^^ registered at any l)e|iarlmenl of Moii>r Vehicles

* Bicycles may be parked onl

* Motorcycles, mopeds and scoo

parking area.

* Illegally parked bicycles Will

and/or towed at owners' expe

* If impounded or towed, a bicycl

accordance with stated UClJ\ Ct

you believe your vehicle has been ^m
(21 S) 825-1491.

• Vehicles presenting a fifc, safety,

led bicycle parking facilities,

ay J^^arked only in a marked parking space within a cietignated rnotorcycic

mpJWndetl and illegally (wrked motorcycles, inop«-ds and scjotibttt WVU ht < tu A

•<''W**' 'M<>|H'<I or s<:tH)ier will not be released until it i* }k«ti«rf) iti

nd onh^Tter proof of ownership is shown and appropriate fee* arc |»aJd, tf

towed call the University of California Police Department .«i

will be impounded, gitcd, and /or towed wrhoniwgit^itiif^.

MAPS OP«€Va£. MOPKD, MOTORC^YCLE ^^ SCX)OTER PARKING AREAS ARE AVAIIABLE AT TftK

BICVCLE REGISTRATION TABIDS ON BRUIN WALK, INTORMAnON 8c PARKING KIOSKS, THE PARKING
ENFORCEMENT OI-TICE, AND THE COMMUBrAsISIANCE RIDESMARING OFFICE. FOR MORF
INFORMATION CAli. (215) 825-7659.

THIS INFORMATION IS PROVIDED THE U(

W WHICH ARE SPONSORED BY THE COMN^^rI
CVI:LE PATROL & CYCLE ENFORCEMENT PROGRAMS
ISIANCE-RlDF:snARING OFFICE AND THE DErARTMENT
UNITY SAFE lY.

YOUR LOWEST GROCERY PRICES ARE RIGHT
HERE IN THE VILLAGE. HERE'S THE PROOF:

GROCERY
Breodstilcs

2.43

2.29

1.17

2.33

2.79

1.55

1.81

1.89

.65

2.39

2.19

' Jl

2.45

2.35

1.19

na

291

1.66

1.96

1.93

.65

2 53

2.23

Ocean Spray Cranapple Juice 48 oz

MarUnetll Apple Juice 15L

Gatorade 32oz

Wheatles 12oz

'

Cheerios 15oz

Keliogg's Pop Tads lloz

Prego Spaghetti Sauce 30oz

Ragu Spaghetti Sauce-meat 30oz

Kraft Macaroni & Cheese 7.25oz

Kraft Mirade Whip 32oz

Best foods Mayonalse 32oz

Heinz Ketehup 14oz —
French's Mustard Boz .73

Grey Poupon Dijon Mustard Boz 2.09

Pace Picante Sauce Boz 1.09

Hidden Valley Ranch Dressing 2oz i.ss

Wishbone Italian Dressing Boz 1.29

Del Monte Sweet Pickles 12oz 2.23

Del Monte Sweet Peas 17oz .ty

Hunt's Whole Tomatoes 14oz .(7

Del Monte Cut Green Beans 16oz ,sg

Hormel Chile no beans l5oz i.53

Pringles Potato Chips 6oz ^,15

Orville Redenbocher

Salt Free Popcorn 10.5oz 2.25

Gold Medal Flour All Purpose 5lbs 1.29

C & H Granulated Sugar 5lbs 1.89

Jiff Extra Crunchy Peanut Butter IB oz 2.77

Folgers Regular or Drip 13oz 2.75

Roman Noodle Soup Packages 3oz -20

Nissin Cup^O-Noodle 69

Campbell's Crunchy Chicken Noodle 19oz 1.45

Campbell^ Chicken with Rk:e I0 5oz .83

Ma/ola Corn Oil ?4oz 1.79

Hagen Dazs Ice Cream pint 2.48

Sara Lee Pecan Coffee Cafce llSoz 2J8
Cool Whip Topping Boi 1.1? . U9
Ore Ida Hash Browns 32oz 1.71 184

Minute Maid Frozen Orange Juice 12oz 1.77 1 79

Nabisco Oreo Cookies 16oz 2.77 ? 79

Tide Liquid Detergent 64oz 4.88* 4 89

Tide UlUa 10 use 2.7^ 2 89

Cascade dishwashing powder 50 oz ^ 2.69 279

Charmen Tissue 4 pack 1.88 159

Kleenex Softique 95ct . .88 1 09

Budwelser 6 pack 12az 3.88 4.29

Miller Draft 12 pack 7.48 7 98

Coca-coU 6 pack 12oz 1.88 199

Coca-coU 2L 1.28 1.29

Arrowhead Mounuin Spring .88 .99

.78

2.17

1.11

1.B9

1.32

2.25

.67

.69

63

1.55

1.65

2.25

1.51

2.09

3.07

2.75

.33

.76

1.4^

66

1B4

2 59

2.99

Von's
Pavilion

'2.49

2.45

1.29

2.45

2.89

1.59

1.95

2.25

.65

2 45

2.35

n
2.09

1.15

1.65

1.35

2.25

69

.69

75

1.69

1.69

2.35

1.39

1.85

2.89

2.89

.35

J5

.89

199

2 69

3.19

Westward
Ho

2.79

2.37

1.19

2.45

3.43

1.75 ~

2.23

2.49 '

.75

2.45

2.45

^

1JI

179

196

2 99

556

306

286

159

1 19

443

819

199

129

1.09

.77

2.17

1.17^

n.a.

1.43

n.a.

.89

.73

.96

1.89

1.79

2.33

1.35

1.98

3.17

2.79

.35

.75

1J9

.78

229

2 59

2.99

nj.

n.a.

186

289

495

279

2 96

169

1 15

409

7.79

219

1.49

1.07

FROZEN
Breadstiks Ralph's

Orange Jukx, Minute Maid 64oz

Orange Juk^e. Troplcana, 64oz

Sour Cream, Knudsen 16oz

Margarine. Imperial 16oz

Cream Cheese, flavored Boz

Lasagna frozen Weight Watchers lloz

Spaghetti, frozen Weight Watchers 10.5oz

Lean Cuisine Glazed Chicken 8.5oz

Lean Cuisine Chcken Parmesan lOoz

Swanson Turkey Dinner 11.5

Swanson Fried Chicken, white, lloz

Budget Light & Healthy Turky Breast lloz

Van de Kamp Beef Enchlllada Dinner 12oz

Stouffers Macaroni & Cheese 12oz

Stouffers French Bread Pizza

Contadina PasU. Angel Hair 9oz

Contadina Tortelllnl. meat 9oz

3.08

3.79

1.29

.99

1.49

2.55

2.29

2.99

3.49

2.07

2.27

2.38

1.87

1.49

2.97

1.93

3.15

3.09

399

1.33

.99

1.53

2.65

2.36

3.19

3.59

n.a.

2.32

2.49

189

'159

2.99

2.05

3.25

Von's
Pavilion

3.09

3.79

1.39

1.09

1.59

2.55

2.29

2.99

3.49

2.09*

2.29

2.55

nx

1.59

3.19

1.94

3.17

Westward
Ho

3.06-

3!

1.39

1.21

n.a

2.79

2 25

3.39

3.75

219

2.49

n.a.

1.93

1.79

3.37

1.99

3.49

DAIRY

Breadstiks Ralph's

Milk, homogenized. 1 gal

.1/2 gal

.quart

Milk, lowfat 1 gal

.1/2 gal

.quart

Milk 1% lite .1/2 gal

.quan

Milk, nonfat. 1 gal

.1/2 gal

.quart

2.40

1.38

.77

2.47

1.33

.11

1.33

.78

2.37

1.28

.73

2.51

1.35

.77

2.49

1J3

1.33

76

2 39

1.28

.75

Von's
Pavilion

2.52

1.36

.80

2.50

1.34

79

1.34

79

2.40

1.29

Westward
Ho
2.60

1.43

81

2.60

1.41

.81

1.41

.79

n.a,

1.33

.79 .n
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FREE
PARKING
BEHIND
STORE!

The above i, just a sample of the many sovings you'll discover right here in the >^.llage! Pries represent ..eryday prices on 1-7-91. and do not

reflect temporary soles price.

FREE PARKING

grocery • produce • dairy • deli • bakery

(.

^
LE CONTE

KINROSS
_ PARKING _

IN REAR

>

WILSHIRE

1057 Gayley Ave., Westwood
Open until 10 PM.

-^^^A^HMititW^-t'f\^'i('l^^^rt^^:'aiki-ivaif/^ -nFrtitastaJi^ditfdM inn i
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\
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Six moire indicted in law enforcement scandal
By Carol Baker

llnU»d Pna* lat^mational

Five sheriffs deputies and a Los

Angeles police officer were'

indicted Thursday on charges of

skimming more than $100,000 in

drug profits aiul conspiring to

brutalize suspects and committing

a stream of other civil rights

violations. . i _ _^„

The deputies were all members
of a narcotics unit known as the

Southwest Crew, which operated

out of the sheriffs department's

Lennox 'station. The indictment is

the second spawned by the worst

corruption scandal to hit the

county Sheriffs Department.

Seven other sheriffs deputies

were convicted on similar charges

in an earlier indictment alleging

they conspired to steal $ 1 .4 million

in seized drug profits.

As with six of the deputies

convicted Dec. 10, the newly-

indicted deputies worked under

former sheriffs SgL Robert Sobel,

who was convicted on a guilty plea_

and testified against the other

defendants.

Thp rippiitipg iniMctfiA Thursday

were Jesse C. Miller, Robert

Tolmairc, John Leo Edner, Roger
R. Garcia and Edward D. Jamison.

Los Angeles Police Officer Ste-

phen W. Polak, who worked with /

the deputies, was also accused of

embezzling seized drug money.

COMPLETE DENTAL CLEANING ^-

includes oral exam, 4 x-rays, consultation and cleaning

complete cosmetic dentistry, tooth bonding &
porcelain veneering

*crowns, bridges, root canals & dentures

*laughing gas available!

(213)933-7744
Evening Hours & Sundays

Dr. M. MAKHANI
6200 Wilshire Blvd. Ste. 1209

(comer of Fairfax & Wilshire)

EVOLUTION? ORIGINS?
HOW DID LIFE BEGIN?

MO\N DID LIFE EVOLVE?
WHEN AND HOW DID HUMANS FIRST APPEAR?

A Public Symposium Presented by the UCLA
Center for the Study of Evolution and the Origin of Life

Friday, January 11

^ 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
SCHOENBERG HALL t;'"^

Admission Free

For Students of the Arts, Humanities, and the Natural Sciences

MAJOR EVENTS IN THE HISTORY OF LIFE

4

J
'^

Friday. January 11 (Morning):

9:00 AM - Symposium Introduction

9:10 AM - STANLEY L MILLER (UCSD):

Origin of Life

10:00 AM - J. WILLIAM SCHOPF (UCLA):

The Oldest Fossils and What they Mean
10:50 AM - Coffee Break

11:10 AM - BRUCE N. RUNNEGAR (UCLA):

Origin and Evolution of the Earliest Animals

12:00 NOON - Conclusion of the Morning Session
«

Friday. January 11 (Afternoon):

1:30 PM - JOHN B. RICHARDSON (British Museum,
London):

Origin and Evolution of the Earliest Land Plants

2:20 PM - JOHN H. OSTROM (Yale University):

The Earliest Mammals and The Age of Dinosaurs

3:1G PM - Coffee Break
^ 3:30 PM - PHILLIP V. TOBIAS (Witwatersrand University):

Major Events in the History of Mankind

4:20 pm - PANEL DISCUSSION
5:00 pm - Conclusion of Symposium

giving perjured testimony in court

and other charges.

__A11 Six lawmen have been

Suspended from their jobs.

The 34-count indictment against

the officers alleges that, between

1985 and 1987, the defendants

stole at least $103,000 in drug

profits seized from suspects and

pilfered other personal jH^operty.

The ihdiclment said the lawmen
'^beat and intimidated suspected

drug dealers and their associates.

sometimes using their fists, heavy

metal flashlights, leather 'saps' or

other implements."

In the earlier case,Tlfe tBven

deputies convicted were found

guilty of 25 counts of money-
skimming and other charges in an

indictment returned last February.

Six of the deputies convicted

worked in the Sheriff's Depart-

ment's Majors II narcotics unit,

which investigated high-level dmg
traffickers and money launderers.

BRUIN (213)474-6267
TRAFFIC
SCHOOL
I Ki;i: i>ARKiN(; ci'shionkd chairs

SAT, SUN, & EVENING
CLASSES

3__
afe

Have You Been
Injured In An
Accident?

Protect your rights Free Consultation

We can come to your home
24 Hour Service

Auto Accidents
Bicycle Accidents
Motorcycle Accidents
Death Cases -

•f^

^e-Habla Espanol
NO FEE IF NO RECOVERY

Law Offices of (213) 381-1321

neming and Berkley
jJJJ! ^JStS

20 Yrs. Experience (714) 978-7077

\p^t^
OEUVEtS

flBBbM^
DCUVUSFUE

FREE DELIVERY!!
X-Large (18")

. 1 - Topping Pizza

2 - Cokes

Only

$8.
• !•

Large (16")

1 - Topping Pizza

2 - Cokes

Only

$7. • !•

207-5900
11828 Santa Monica Blvd #10

(1 blocfc^««t otJwringtoa)

f

A

CALIFORNIA JIRED^ -t-j

—

. _•_

• *

Check out the HOTTEST
new product to

hit the US.
marl<etthis

year!

OVER 5,000^

SOLD IN THE .

LAST 6 MONTHS!

EASY TO RIDE
Goes ^^^

'

NEWEST RAGE
For Students, Pilots

And Yachtsmen!

Serving as on-site

transportation at major

sporting and concert events

including:

• GUNS Sc ROSES • BON JOVI

• STEVE WINWOOD • PRINCE

• THE WHO • CHICAGO

<*
CUSTOM (0\RRyiNG BAG INCLUDED FREE!

PRICE
OUT THE
DOOR

COMPARE FOR

GO-PED

SAQROO

MAXIMUM:
SPEED'

MILEiS W^K

WEI(3HT

*495

-30 MP H

YAMAHA
RAZZ. 50cc

2(X) M.PXi

Zi LBS.

1200^"

30 M.P.H.

80M.P.G

HONDA —
ELITE 50cc

150 LBS

nsoo^

30MP.H

80 M.PG

IBOIJiS

CALIFORNIA.

GO-PED

213-475-8885
FAX - Same

-4^
' /-

/
/ ,
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-"- Let the

Daily Bruin Creative DeparUhenl
^^^ rr— design something

~^-—^~~~ especially for you!

The possibilities are

""X^

UCLA
SHOOTING

iCLUB
I
how offers

)ihstruction in

recreational and
; aifiipetitive

snooting. 1* club
mtg. is Jan. 15 at
4:30 p.m. in Men's
Gym 122 or contact^

Cliff Halenar at

,
(213)485-5028.

^/f/
Call 825-21 61

UCL A CuMurmI mnd m»creiitk>nMl Mll»tr%

3-D WAS NEVER LIKE THIS!
THE Erotic FUm of the '90s!

LiveYour Fantasies

-\>»

T

ALL NEW!
Penthouse Centerfold SERENA is

starring

JOHN
HOLMES

BLONDE EMANUELLE contains explicit, erotic scenes never before photograpiied in

the 3rd dimension. Special state-of-the-art 3D equipment ha$ been installed to bring

you the incredible sensations of BLONDE EMANUELLE! ho od iSAd ind!

Starring SERENA Introducing MONiQUE FABERGE and 14 International Centerfolds.

A hilm by Giorgio Ferrari 70 MM Laser Lenses by Holorama Associates

Exclusive 3-D Engagement Now Showing

Fridays at Midniglit

NUART
11272 Santa Monica Blvd.
478-6379/479-5269

Shabbat
at the

Marquis

ews in the Shadow

The Identity of Jewish
College Students Today

Tfillot led by
'Rabbi Chaim Seidler-Feller

followed by Dinner and Discussion
Friday, January 11, 1991
6:30 pm $5 Aamission

Westwood Marquis
(next to Hillel,

900 Hilgard)

; )
Please call 208-3081 for

{\>^^ l reservations

Sponsoi^fed ^y |||llet .Jewish Student Association

\
Nl'

Synagogue in North

Hollywood bombed
Jewish Defense League le^er_

has office otttemple grounds
By Ingrid Becker

United Press Intemationsd

An orthodox synagogue in

North Hollywood was firelwmbed

early Thursday in an attack that

caused an estimated $120,000 in

damage, authmties said.

Irv Rubin, the militant leader of

the Jewish Defense League, main-

tains an office on the synagogue

grounds.

The firebombing, which gutted

one of two buildings in the

complex, prompted Mayor Tom
Bradley to denounce acts of

terrorism and hate crimes. City

Councilman Zev Yaroslavsky

announced a $25,000 reward for

information leading to the arrest

2ind conviction of the culprits.

Damage was concentrated in a

kitchen, dining room, offices and a

small sanctuary in one of the two
buildings at the Yeshiva Aish

Hatorah Institute at 12422 Chand-
ler Blvd.

No one was injured and,

although some papers, books and

religious artifacts were destroyed

by the flames, most of the syna-

gogue's sacred icons were spared,

including two Twahs, the five

books of the Old Testament writ-

ten by hand on lambskin pai'ch-

menL
Firefighters arrived about 12:43

a.m. and found the building ablaze,
" police said. It to<* 25 firefighters

13 minutes to put out the blaze.

Aside from the major damage,

the fire also scorched the doors of a

supply room but did not reach into

its contents, an employee of the

synagogue said.

Fire Department arson investi-

gators and police said the fire was
deliberately set by someone using

Mololov cocktails, homemade
explosive devices made with bot-

tles filled with a flammable liquid,

wrapped in a saturated rag and
ignited.

Two or three of the devices wcrc
thrown at the building. Police LL
Ron LaRuc said.

Esther Mcir, a sccrclary at the

150-member synagogue, said it

has been hit in the past by vandals

who have thrown rocks and broken

jvindows.

She also said she has received

numerous crank calls recently, but

police said they had no evidence

the synagogue was the target of an

attack by any specific hate group.

There were no arrests and police^

had not identified any suspects.

'To our knowledge they've had

some isolated incidents where
things have occurred but not any

kind of a design," LaRue said.

"Other synagogues have been

targets of vandalism, but this

particular location jias not been a

target of an ongoing barrage of

vandalism."

Bradley, after touring the

damaged building, guaranteed a

"full investigation" by the police

and fire departments.

"No act of terrcMism or act of

violence based on an individual's

race, sex or religious belief will be

tolerated in our city," Bradley said.

"Los Angeles boasts one of the

most ethnically and culturally

diverse populations of any city in

the countty. Our diversity is a

reason to celebrate."

The city recently instituted a

tough program to investigate hate

crimes, defined as any act or threat

of violence or crime against

persons or property motivated by a

person's race, ethnicity, religion,

age, disability or sexual orienta-

tion.

The Police Department has

placed hate crimes detectives in

each of its 18 divisions and U'ains

all officers on how to respond to

such crimes.

Representatives from Kach
International, a militant Jewish

group founded by the slain Rabbi

Meir Kahane, issued a statement

calUng the attack "a warning."

"Attacks such as that (x:currcd

last night will be the fin<t of many
more to come as the economic

situation continues to deteriorate

and as casualties mount in the

coming war against Iraq," the

group said in a statement.

However. B'nai B'rith, a main-

stream Jewish group, cautioned

against "hypothesizing" that the

attack was looicd in anti-Semi*

tism.

Seven in 10 car iiiifners

ban smoking, study says
Unlfd Pr«— Ir.frnatlonal

Nearly seven in 10 car owners

forbid passengers to smoke in their

vehicles and a majority would

rather not have ashu-ays or lighters

in their cars, a survey released

Thursday found.

The J.D. Power and Associates

1991 Vehicle Performance Index,

which measures owner attitudes

and satisfaction after two to three

years of ownership, found only 31

percent of respondents permit

smoking in their car.

The study also found that 55

percent of the respondents replied

"yes" to the question, "Would you

prefer some other items as stan-

dard equipment m place of your

cigarette lighter?"

J.D. Power, a Los Angclcs-

besed auto information company,
ssiid79 nftrccint of car owners never

or seldom use their cigarette

1

I

lighter and 69 percent seldom or

never use their ashtray.

The study alio showed 70

percent of owners 55 years of age

or older ban smoking in their cars,

while in the 35-54 age bracket, 67

percent prohibit it. Fw owners

under 35 years old, 69 i)crccni ban

smoking. » ».

HuroiK-an vctitcic owners were

the most anil- smoking group, at 7K

percent, followed by owners of

Asian cars at 72 percent and

d(>meslic car owners at 68 percent.

Ilic top six smokeless cars in the

survey were all Ruropcan: BMW
and Saab, 84 percent; Mercedes-

Benz and Volkswagen. 82 percent;

Porsche, 81 percent and Audi, 80

percent. ^
.. *^T ^ . «»., .^^

,

' The most permissive car owners

were those with Yugos, with ju$t

under 50 percent allowing smok-

ing, followed by Hyundai owners

^45 percent and buztt owners at —
40 percent.

Gorbachev threatens

Lithuania with force
By James Rosen
United Press lr)temational

— MOSCOW — MikhaU Gorba-

chev threatened Thursday to

impose presidential rule in

Lithuania if the mutinous Baltic

iq)ublic falls to reverse its "policy

aimed at restoring the bourgeois

system."

Lithuanian President Vytautas

Landsbergis quickly rejected the

ultimatum, saying it was
"addressed not to us, but to the

noi^existent Lithuanian Soviet

Socialist Republic."

The Lithuanian Parliament

chose Albertas Shimenas, a 40-

year-old economist, as the republ-

ic's new prime minister, replacing

GORBACHEV

Kazimiera Prunskiene, who res-

igned Tuesday in a dispute with the

legislature and Landsbergis over

economic policy.

Gorbachev issued a bitter mes-

sage to the nationalist Lithuanian

government three days after the

Soviet Defense Ministry
announced a crackdown oh draft

dodgers and army deserters in the

three Baltic republics, Georgia,

Moldavia and the Ukraine.

Maj. Gen. Gennady Kashuba,

head of the Defense Ministry's

press center, Thursday did not rule

out the possible use of force to

compel draft dodgers to serve in

the army: "There is a (compulsory

service) law, and it must be

complied with."

''-r^
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non-existent Lithuanian Soviet

Socialist Republic."

Avizienis said Gorbachev's

accusation of Lithuania's

"bourgeois system" was directed

at Lithuanian youths who refuse to

serve in the Soviet army. Avizienis

is the chancellor of the National

University of Lithuania which

reopened in 1989 after being

closed for nearly a half century. He
is teaching computer science at

UCLA this quarter and will be

returning to Lithuania at the end of

the term.

Gorbachev's message followed

the Soviet Defense Ministry's

Monday announcement of a crack-

down on army deserters and draft

dodgers in the Baltic republics and

three Soviet republics. A reported

1,000 paratnx)pers were sent to

Lithuania for this purpose. The

Ministry did not rule out the

possible use of force to oblige draft

dodgers to serve in the army.

In Avizienis' opinion, the Soviet

army is likely to use force. "It

seems to be the way they know

how to operate."

Soviet tr(X)ps and armored vehi-

cles arrived in Vilnius yesterday as

pro- "and anti-independence

(temonslrators both rallied in front

of the Pariiamcnt building. There

were about 8,(KX) pro-Moscow
protesters, blocked from entering

the building by about 20,000

Lithuanian nationalists. President

Landsbergis had reportedly asked

the pro-independence demonstra-

tors to defend the Parliament.

Avizienis, a UCLA computer

science professor, explained that

many Lithuanian youths want to

avoid service in what they consider

"a foreign army." From the Soviet

viewpoint, however, the men are

simply "draft dodgers and deser-

ters" who must be caught.

To escape this compulsory

service, Avizienis said Lithuanian

mothers of draft-age men have

already started U) send the young

men into hiding. While visiting

Lithuania in December, Avi/.ienis

witnessed a network of mtHhcrs

working to advise and hide the so

called drall d<Hlgcrs. A similar

effort operates in Latvia, another

Baltic republic facing Soviet

crackdowns on <lrafl-(VKlgeni and

. dcscrim.

"(At that time.) nob«x!y talked

very much about the system,

because they did not want to

provoke any trouble," ho said.

It would l)c difn9ult for the

Soviet soldiers to stan breaking

into homes to find the draft

d(*dgcrs, because so many people

would object, he said. Neverthe

less, many people fcar exactly that

possibility. The only oihcr wajLJQ

idcnUfy the youths would be to InternationoT

Algis Avizienis

demand identification from every

young man on the street, arresting

those of draft age on the spoL

That would provoke the popu-

lation, "which is dangerous to do

when the people don't want that,"

he finished.

Lithuania offers alternative

national service to the draft, but the

Soviet Union does not recognize it

The army needs Lithuania because

it is in a strategic location and

cannot afford to allow Lithuania

that option.

Avizienis detailed what would

happen if presidential rule were

instituted. The democratically-

elected parliament would be dis-

solved and the current government

officials replaced by loyal Com-
munist party members. Lithuanian

Communist Party leader Vladislav

Shved is still a Pariiament mem-
ber, one whom Avizienis

described as "a very sharp charac-

ter who can advise the Russians on

(the Parliament's actions)."

Some prospective replacements

are still in Lithuania, while others

would arrive from Moscow. Avi-

zienis said he believes that the

Soviet Union might take over the

current government, "since they

did it before in 1940 (when Hitler

sold the Baltic states to Stalin in

World War II)."

Most Lithuanians would rcsort

to civil disobedience if a Soviet

takeover actually occurted, he

said. However, he fears that the

military is eager for such an event

and he "can hardly believe (the

Defense Ministry) when they say

that there will be no military coup

(of the republic)."

Lithuania, of the three Baltic

states, has been threatened with

|)rcsidentiai rule because it is the

only republic that openly declarod

its indc|)cndcnce (on March, 1 1,

1990), ho rx|)laine4. The parlia

incnl challcngMl .Soviet aulliorily

liien as well as wlien it passcxi new
laws - many of which directly

contradict the old .Soviet laws.

When the laws conflict,

Lithuania uses its own laws,

ignoring the Soviet ones, Avizienis

said.

With reports from United Press

']^ Th* Ovtty GMit*r tof th* HIatory pi Art JMitf ttw HumanMM

Lm A(ig«lM Festival

Unlvaraity of CalHofnIa. M» AngalM

kivtt* you to attofMl a panal diaciiaaloii r

Art & Change: Community/Representation/Response I,

' -\

-^^

( Modorator: Dtana

Faatlval of Amarl^ FolMNa, mKhaewhw

faiil AfMtfaaa, Curatof of Folk Art, ewora Muaoum, Santa Ana;

iiimiPiHa, artlat, Moxleo City/tan Dta0»;
^

DIroctor, Loa Angolaa Povarty Dopartmant; MartlaM Mlr«to. artlat.

I i\)'' Ihatltiit SanI Indonaala VDCyakarta; Mofate illta. (NfiNnaliar, Loa

Mractor, Loa Anfolaa Faatlval; vaMw

I Mraetoi; Arts and HumanMaa, RoofcafaNar Foundotton

Sunday afternoon, January 13th, 199J. 1 to 3pni

^4
AV Unlvorslty of CalHomla, Loa An#tlaa

Halnaa Hall 39

Paftaing avatlabia on campua (M) Parking atructura fB on Waatwood Boulavard, antranoa off Sunaat owtovard

UCIA students graduating this

academic year

Will you have a CAREER JOB waiting for you
wtefryou graduate? -

Find out how!
Register NOW for the

UCIA CAMPUS INTERVIEW PROGRAM
Interview on campus for career positions in:

It^ Engineering and Physical Sciences

10^ Administration (Both PubUc & Private Sectors)

JC^ Marketing/Sales, Finance, or Accounting

Registration Form and further information-

available at the Main Information Counter,

Placement and Career Planning Center

• V'^ ^

^W-1:^^
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feature a student speaker as well as

a keynote address by a world-

renowned speaker, said Lucy
Blackmar, College of Letters &
Science director of special pro-

jects, honors and undergraduate

programs.

One problem with the new
graduation plan is that students in

different majors might not be able

to attend their friends' gradua-

tions, said undergraduate Presi-

dent Dean Poulakidas.

"Everyone will have to have a

ticket to get into (heir graduation,"

Poulakidas said. Students will get

four tickets to the division that they

will be graduating in only, he said.

"It will make it hard for them to

see their friends in the other

divisions," Poulakidas added.

Friends of graduates wanting to

watch the ceremonies will prob-

ably be able to do so, except for the

Social Sciences commencement in

Pauley Pavilion, Blackmar said.

The ceremonies will take place

at different times. The Life Sci-

ences and Humanities graduations

are planned for Saturday, June IS.

one in the morning and the other in

the evening. The Social Sciences

and Physical Sciences are planned

for Sunday, also with a ceremony
in the morning and in the evening.

Having just fmished a meeting

with Blackmar and other com-
mencement committee members,

Poulakidas said that "student rep-

resentatives on this campus sup-

port an all-college graduation; that

was not one of our options."

Although when interviewed^

Orbach said he would prefer an

all-college graduation, due to

safely reasons it is just not possi-

ble.

**I perscmally feel very strongly

about the unity ofthe college, but 1

just can't figure out how to do it in

a way that maintains the decorum,

health and safety o^ the occup-

ants," Orbach said.

"Drake Stadium is just not

safe," Orbach said. "Should there

be an earthquake or a fire, people

could not get out because the

temporary bleachers block the

exits."

Orbach said the cost for the new

graduation plan would be about the

same or slightly less than previous

yean. "^ '^ '

"It think they are doing it just (o

save money." said undergraduate

general representative Derek Hu.

Reaction among suidents on
Bruin Walk Wednesday was mix-

ed.

The individual ceremonies will

separate everyone, said junior

economics major Tfcd Thomas. "In

a way, you should congratulate

everyone."

JIowcvjBf, one graduating; senior

said he favored the changes if more

I)eople could attend4he ceremo-

nies.

"Having more seats for every-

one is more important than having

everyone together," said John

F^ell, a philosophy major who
expects to graduate in June. Separ-

ating the ceremonies^ is bound to

happen in a school this large, he

added.

For a time, UCLA administra-

tors were considering the option of

holding the ceremony at the

101,005-seat Rose Bowl, where an

all-campus ceremony would be

possible. The Chancellor's cabinet

rejected that plan though, primari-

ly because the stadium is off

campus and it is associated with

UCLA football rather than

academics, Orbach said.

The question of whether
Chancellor Young would attend

each of the four ceremonies was
also a concern for both Poulakidas,

as an undergraduate, and Orbach,

as an administrator^ ^
"I believe Chancellor lY^oung

owes it to the graduates and their

guests to be there," Poulakidas

jsauL "But if he is not going to be at

all of them, he shouldn't be at any

of them."

Orbach sent a letter to the

chancell(X' earlier this week invit-

ing and requesting his participa-

tion in the ceremonies.

Will he accept? "I think he will.

I hope he will," Orbach said.

Students having questions or

concerns will be able to call a

"Commencement Hotline" for the

latest information about com-
mencement after Feb.l . The i^one
number is (213) 206-1232.

With reports from Thy Dinh.

DSd Evening

Escort Service 825-1 493

Got a talent? Try it outll

STUDENT TALENT NETWORK
is holding auditions for

'nglxmi^^M) L.A.'s industry

TUES. 1/15: COMICS (STN Comedy Nite!)

8:30 - 1 0iOOpm (at the Coop)

WED. 1/16: BANDS, MUSICIANS, GROUPS
5:00 - 10:00pm (at the Coop)

FRI. 1/18: OPEN CALL - ALL TALENT

5:00 - 10:00pm (at the Coop)

':frfor more information, call (2 13) 364- 140 1 or stop by
the Cultural Affairs Office (Kercktioff Hall 306)

SPONSORED BY USAC (YOUR STUDENT GOVERNMEND

f»^ tln#'"Wlwl"A i>"'>*A >!<«* •!*»> >1'"'1'> il«'f "iMlil""'! "> il"J^> >>*» _• IW >^a*!_•>-_• —M-*lw#>A_>tTyA_>lTf\A-0"#*'A-t'tirT''A-t't'i>"

AWARENESS
From page 3

port," and most importantly, make
the lesbian, gay and bisexual

community inviting, less hostile

and safe, Carthy said.

Carthy added that the need for

such awareness weeks has become
increasingly vital due to the

increase . in AIDS cases. Of
UCLA's 36.427 students as of fall

1990, 10 percent are gay. lesbian

or bisexual, Carthy said.

^$uch goals of educatiortjmd

empowerment wUl be addressed

through panel discussions on
AIDS. HIV, "Bi-Phobia." Racism

and Anti-Semitism within the

Bisexual, Lesbian and Gay Male

Community, and a rally refuting

themiscriminaiion policy in ROTC
against Bisexuals, Lesbians and

Gay Males. The week will be

sjxxisored by GALA.

Rape Awareness Week
"What part of no don't you

understand?" is the slogan fw this

year's Rape Awarenes Week. The
Week's organizers still feel a need

to break such myths that rape

occurs because "the woman was
asking for it." Breaking such

myths and ceasing the objectivity

of women can change derogatory

attitudes of women and even

prevent rape incidents, said Kathy
Rbse-Mockry, Acting-Director of

the Women's Resource Center.

Just because a woman goes to a

party does not mean she is asking

for it. Miller said, especially in £he

cases of date rape, where a woman
is viewed as deserving to be raped

because of her manner of dress.

Such actions violate another per-

son's wishes and is against the law,

Rose-Mockry said.

Along with such misconcep-
tions, the derogatory treatment of

women can lead to rape incidents,

Rosc-Mockry added. Such "atti-

tudes and beliefs perpetuate the

problem" of rape, she said. There-

fore, awareness through education

can lead to "changes in behavior"

toward women.
Along with education, the week

will help anyone who has been

raped and enlighten the campus
about an issue which is not just a

women's issue. Miller said. Rape
is both a male and female issue,

Rose M(xkry said. Two UCLA
fraicmiiy members arc currently

beginning a men agamsl rape

gn)up. Miller said. Although the

pcri-eniagc of males who have
been raped is small due to the lack

of reported incidents, "men do get

raped," Rosc-Mockry said.

In addition, the week will give

males an understanding of rape

and what they might do to support

a girlfriend or a close female
relation after she has been raped,

Rose-Mockry added. "You need to

be there to give support." she said.

Despite past Rape Awareness
Weeks and numerous television

programs and films addressing the

issue of rape, such as "The
Accused" starring Jodie Foster, the

need for rape education continues.

Miller said. Next week's aware-

ness week will be "reaching new
people. You just can't slop and let

people forget," she .said.

"Education is an ongoing pro-

cess. Every year (there arc) a new
group of people," Rose-M(x:kry
said.

Some of the Rape Awareness
Week activities include a panel on
legal processes, a topic most
studcnLs are not aware of, Rose-

Mockry said. The panel will

discuss important information

about the court system and current

changes and trends in the law. The
panel will Uycus on a question-

answer format, Rose-Mockry said.

The week will be co-sponsored by
the Student Welfare Commission
and the Women's Resource Ccn-
icr

^
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Governor
• I

his budget
By Ted Appel

United Press Intems^oai

SACRAMENTO — Gov. Pete

Wilson pressed a $55.7 billion

spending plan Thursday that

launches new programs while

mopping up an ocean of red ink

with higher taxes and fees plus

deep cuts in education and welfare.

The 1991-92 spending plan,

which sets the priorities of Wil-

son's new administration, outlines

a fundamental shift in government

philosophy as mcmey is diverted

from cash payments to the poor

into services designed to end the

cycle of poverty and other stub-

bom social problems.

The Republican governor, who
inherited the worst cash shortage

in state history and took ofHce

w^tile the economy staggers

through a recession, acknow-

ledged California would end the

1990-91 budget year next June

with a $737 million deficit

Wilson proposed repaying the

deficit with money from next

year's budget and urged the Demo-
crat-controlled Legislature to

quickly enact elements of his plan

within three weeks.

"California is for certain passing

through very heavy seas financial-

ly. We are faced with an unpreccr

dented gap between revenues and

expenditures. This budget sets a

course to steer through the shoals

and steady our ship of state,"

Wilson said at a Capitol news
conference.

The state faces a $7 billion

revenue shortfall over the next 18

months. Wilson's budget offers a

blueprint of spending cuts and

revenue increases to close the gap,

balance the budget, replenish the

state's $1.4 billion emergency

reserve and finance a 10-point

child development program
unveiled in his State of the Slate

address Wctlncsday night.

MERGER

Dragon Express-
Chinese Fast Food

birludes Iftod rice or ch(M» main
1^1 any Ivro a la rarlc Ucmi

With the purchase of 1
a PrunHilnaHnn Platf* I

1M7 Weitwood Blvd.

(Across from McDonald's)

208^928
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tact with the chancellor, the ability

to represent staff and students and

control over a $5,000 budget

They worried that interaction

with the Council on Diversity

would become worse in the future.

The committee members also

seemed skeptical about how the

council could represent women's

issues if the number of women in

the council itself is waning.

They remain uninformed about

how the makeup of the committee

would change and whether or not |

the committee could recommend
|

policies without becoming part of

the group.

Committee members fear that if

the Council on Diversity has other

priorities, the gender issues would

become diluted. Romero-Bernard

said. But the issues brought bcfon-

the C(Hmiil on Diversity would

receive grciilcr attention from the

Chancellor because of the coun-

cil'i role of recommending spe

ciflc policies, she added.

'"nicre can be mutual benefit in

these groups merging so it could be

an enhancement or their efforts

... and their effectiveness in

achieving diversity, including gen-

der diversity." said Carlotia Mel-

ton, member of the Council on

Diversity and an ex-offlcio mem-

ter of the Chancellor's Advisory

Committee on the 5laluJ of

Women.

Students & Faculty--

sperm Donors Needed.

Earn $105-00/wk.
Private Sperm Bank

Discreet and Confidential

In Westwood Village.

CALIFORNIA
CRYO BANK

824-994

1

0[? U\ ©Q/i\[L9

ALL USED LP'S & CASSETTES

50% OFF WITH THIS COUPON

ALL USED COMPACT DISCS

$3.93 AND UP - $2.00 OFF
WITH THIS COUPON

VAUD THRU JAN •91 ONLY!

* S LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU!
14410 VfNTURA iLWO . »«»»MAW OAK* . 1«1« 880^970

aS63 TOMNM CANVCN . OMX3A PAPK . (81 SI 8e>8 1 1

3

3731 f CCLOnACO M.VD . PASACB^ • (8181 79:KM79

ISffM HMX M.VD * VMtlTMMBTlfl * (714) 8S7-87ae

9114 WWl»«f« BLVD* BAMTA MONCA . (8131 89M887

10 00 A.M. - 10:00 pm

Kinko's Creates

NewJobs.

Getting a new job

today can be tough. So

we're out to make it a

little easier.

Kinko's Copies has

everything you need to

create a lasting first

impression with a

professional looking

resume. And for a

limited time, you can

save money when you

have us typeset your •

resume and make copies

on special paper that'll make you stand out from the crowd.

So put your best foot forward and come on down to

Kinko's today.

Open 24 Hours
475-0789

1 520 Westwood Blvd.

kinko'S
the copy center

$5 OffTypesetting I

I We'll take $5 off your typesetting order o( I
$25 or morf Limit one coupon

per customer. Rxpirts Fehruiry 1 , 1991

kinkO's;
the copy center |

I
10 Free Copies

I
Get 10 FKEEcopks on resume

or spcdilty papers. Limit one coupon |
prrnL^tomer. BqiiresFcbniuy 1, 1991 .

kinko'S J
the copy center I

50< Laser Printsj
Get up 10 20 Mactnlosh* Liscr Prints |

for just S0< e»ch Limit one coupon per

customer. Expires February 1. 1991

kinkcHS
the copy center

Free FAX
IMe Ml coupon for a cnc pife nt£E

fHiminMon or reofMan

(in aiUiionl& free oner rfiteO-

limil one coupon per curtomer.

OfErc3^*tsPc*nMi7l. 1991

kinko^'
ffieoofiy omier

I

I

I

I

I
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What is our excuse
for starting a wal^
By Alex Todorovic

During the past few months, I've watched the Bush

Administration's desperate ^ttemfHs to create a justification for

war. It certainly is not as easy as the old days when all a presi-

dent had to do was gasp at the evil threat of communism, and

presto he had American support. -

Excuse I; Saddam Hussein is evil.

The first auempt to rile Americ^ support against Saddam

Hussein was the classic demonizing of the enemy. This is a

tactic that ixoved most successful for Bush against Noriega (i.e.

devil worshiper, "cocaine like" tamale paste stashed in his safe,

vats of blood, etc. ... ). However, this tactic is only successful

if the demonized leader from hell is secluded from Uie media.

Thus, Bush's initial attempts to compare Saddam to Hitler, to

portray him as a crazed madman who's motivation is essentially

irrational, has turned out to be ridiculous, because Saddam has

acted in a calculating manner, displaying remarkable talent for

diplomatic shuffling. He was a hospttable host to his American

guests, and he even released his "human shields."

Excuse II; Saddam coldbloodedly invaded Kuwait; texturing the

population, raping women, stealing property, etc.

This is, without the slightest doubt, true. Iraq does not have

any moral high ground to stand on, and nobody is arguing that

their invasion of Kuwait was not rejxehensible. Unfortunately for

the United States, our government has given both moral and

financial support to far more reprehensible regimes. Just turn

your globe to the Americas, and work your way north from

Chile. The C.I.A. (your tax dollars!) has trained numerous

'Security agencies in the brutal art of counterinsurgency (aka

toiture, terrorizing populations, misinformation, cheating, and

lying)

Excuse III; In the emerging world order, the United States

must prove its position as a superpower.

Yeah, yeah, 'yeah. Have you ever noticed the remarkable

relationship between a country's aspiration to be a superpower,

and its manufacture of body bags? How much is enough? Call

me a simpleton, but fighting for an emerging "world order" on

the other side of the world can only result in eventual failure.

Maybe not this time, but eventually. If 1 were charging with a

machine gun, dodging bullets, watching my buddy's face get

blown off for a "world order," I might as well be fighting for

Plato's Forms, or Deconstniction theory. How motivated are you

to fight for the emerging "world order"? Just watch the alacrity

of our troops decline proportionally to the amount of excrement

in their underwear during our thrust into the feudal kingdom of

Kuwait. ^r~

Excuse IV; (And mind you, this is my favorite) Baker recently

said that our role in the dulf was to secure American jobs, "We
are fighting for American jobs," was the exact quote.

Well, what are we invading Kuwait for? Let's march on

Japan.

Excuse V; (Thank goodness they've been sparing with this

one) We must restore freedom (or whatever it is they had) to

Kuwait — the land where women must think behind their

husband's backs, the place where a bill of rights is about as

important as the electric bill or the phone bill.

Excuse VI; Iraq will have nuclear weapons in a year, and then

they'll wipe us out. Let's kill him before he kills us.

Iraq, indeed, may have an atomic bomb soon. No laughing

matter. By, the way folks, how many do we have? Was it more
than, or less than 30,(XX) nuclear weapons? Gee, I can't

remember. How many times more powerful is a hydrogen bomb
than an atomic bomb? Ummm, two, no three, no five, well its

definitely more powerful. And, what's the most crucial clement

in a nuclear arsenal? (All together now class) A delivery system!

Excuse VII; We must defend Israel.

Let Israelis defend Israel, I'm an American. Besides, we give

Israel three billion dollars a year to defend themselves.

I don't like Saddam Hussein, and the technologically developed

countries should do everything in their power to ensure that Iraq

does not receive weapons. Let the embargo continue. Let's stop

his expansionist tendencies. Let's gel on with becoming less

dependent on oil. But an invasion? No thanks You can count

me out on this one, baby.

When those draft numbers start lolling, I'm outla here. Under

the breezy shade of a palm tree, with a margarita in my left

hand, a newspaper in my right, I'll think a while about the

emerging world order, and cast my eyes on a new future.

'
.1 .

1'
—"~

Todoroync is a senior majoring in Slavic languages A literature.
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Viewpoint

Student fees could be better spent

Increase in projects causes

lack of programming funds

By Jon-Erik Hotty

During the recent ASUCLA
board of Director's Meeting,

USAC President Dean Poulaki-

das and Graduate Representa-

tive David Cast proposed to

increase the money allocated to

student programming. This

proposal affects students via

their pocket books. The motion

asked for an increase in fund-

ing from the current 0.3 per-

cent to 0.5 percent of sales, an

estimated $180,000 dollar

increase for the 1990-1991

fiscal year.

Poulakidas argued that many
of the programs last year were

left unfunded due to a lack of

funds. However, this shortage

was due to an increase of

projects submitted by USAC.
As compared to the 1986-1987

year, 71 more projects were

submitted in 1989-1990, 184 in

total costing $579,414.89, a 73

percent increase from 1988- .

1989 budget.

This increase in funding for

student programming is foolish

due to a myriad of financial

obligations that ASUCLA is

now or will be incurring.

Beginning this summer and

continuing for the neM few

years, both Ackerman Union
and Kerckhoff Hall will be

ynder a State-required seismic

rehabilitation. This 43 million

dollar project is being financed

in part through a $60.50

registration fee increase. The
money being spent to pay for

these new programs could bei

better spent in defraying this

cost

More importantly, because of

ASUCLA's non-profit status,

the proposed increase in expen-

ditures can n5t be abS(xt)ed

through net reveriues. ASUCLA
operates on a zero-sum game,

money raised in one sector

must be taken from another. In

other words, food and textbook

prices will be increased or

existing student or operational

programs cut in order to cover

these new expenditures.

As a student, 1 am against

any increase in the cost of

living, especially if it is

unnecessary. I question whether

a 73 percent increase is neces-

isary. Poulakidas and Gast

ces? Many groups at the end

of each year spend budgetary

leftovers in order to justify a

need for more money. What
checks are there that prevent a

group from say, calUng a ski

trip a retreat?

Poulakidas aiKl Gast are

doing both the Student Body
and ASUCLA a disservice by

proposing an increase in prog-

ramming allocation. ASUCLA
is in no state to absorb

additional costs, especially fri-

volous ones. It is no wonder
that ASUCLA Executive

Director Jason Reed opposes

the increase.

Only when Poulakidas and

Gast can show that current

alkx:atic)ns arc fully justified

This increase in funding for student procraniniing

is foolish due to a myriad of financial obligations

that ASUCLA is now or will be incurring. Bcrin-

ning this summer and continuing for the next few

years both Ackerman Union and Kerckhoff Hall

will under a State^required seismic

rehabilitation. . .The money being spent to pay for

these new programs could be better spent in

defraying this cost.

would do better to focus their

attention on how effective their

allocation of the current budget

is by asking, on what basis are

funds allocated?

Furthermore, what checks

and balances are there to

ensure that funding is not

available from off-campus sour-

ces? Many of the projects that

did not receive money or were

not given full funding found

other sources of income.

ASUCLA itself offers a

$150,000 program (Waiver

Pool) that offsets a)sts for •

many of these projects.

What checks are there to

ensure efficient use of resour-

should any funding increase be

considered. Furthermore, addi-

tional funds could be better

spent on reduced tfook and

food costs, increases in the

book buy back funds or allo-

cation of needed programs such

asi child care for ASUCLA
employees. By supporting such

a proposal, these two individu-

als violate the commiuncnt

they made to the Student

Body. ^

Holty is a Junior majoring in

political science and biology.

Ray Mullen, a senior in eco-

nomics and psychology, also

contributed to this viewpoint.
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We should be better trained to deal with deaUis

"N
o, I don't virant

Danny." With those

words, my great-
Photo Not Available

.grandmother said her farewell

to me. Three days later, she
died.

It was a bittersweet Christ-

mas indeed. — ^\ -

^
—

Death seems so remote and
foreign during college, and yet

it has touched my life numer-
ous times during the past year.

First, it was a close friend of
my roommate, then the sister

of a good friend of mine, and
now my great-grandmother.

The first two were tragedies.

They were both young women
killed in car accidents. My
great-grandmother, "Nan," as

we called her, was 94, howev-
er, and had lived a full life.

Her last several years she

spent practically immobile, her

mind generally, far away, prob-

ably in her Irish homeland.

She was also in the complete

care of my aunt, without

whom Nan would have passed

'away years ago.

Her death was not entirely

unexpected, but many are,,

.especially those that strike

during college. It is an expeii^.

ence that, unfortunately, many
of us have, directly ex indi-

rectly, during our college

careers. And it is an experi-

ence that, with the approaching

war with Iraq, we may be

Dan
Saffer

having much more frequently.

I wish there was a class in

real life situations; a class that

teaches one how to react to

what life throws at you. Sure,

one could take psychology,

literature and sociology classes,

but these raise more questions

than they solve.

How should one respond to

death? What could 1 tell my
friends as I saw the crushing

pain behind their eyes, a pain

that even now, dulled by time,

still bums? How could 1

express my frustration at being

3000 miles away from Nan's

funeral and being unable to be

a pallbearer?

And what lo do with the

memories? Is it wrong to think

of the deceased, even in a bad
light? What are we supposed

to keep of them after tl^ey've

died? What was I supposed to

feel?

Or, perhaps, there really is^

no correct way to respond. I

am ignorant of i^uch things __^

because, up until this, year, I

had not confronted the spectre

of death head-on.

Death brings out raw emo-
tions. In each death, we con-

front our own; we see our

vulnerability and our strength.

It is in these times that

many turn to religion for

comfort 'and for ready-made

solutions. 1 fmd that I cannot

do that. My Irish-Catholicism

fails me.

"Ashes to ashes, dust to

dust" is only comforting in a

very existential way. As I sat

at funerals in church, I heard

only words and read only dry
passages that did little to

penetrate the web of emotions

that enfolded me.

I also can't imagine going to

Student Psychological Services

and saying to a counselor,

"How should 1 feel about

death?" We'll end up discuss-

ing my emotional problems,

I'm sure.

I guess, in many respects.

we expect college to be our

'

armor, to protect us from the

outside world that increasingly

threatens to crash in from the

edge of campus. This is col-

lege, after all. You know, "the

best years of our lives." Death

isn't supposed to happen now!

But it does, as I found out

my second month at UCLA,
when a disturbed young
woman jufhped to her death

from one floor above me in

Hedrick Hall.

I've never seriously con-

templated suicide. However.

I've often thought of that

night, hearing the sirens of the

ambulance in my head. I

wonder what it would be like

to be drowning in my own life

so that the only escape from

the bonds of the earth seems

to be leaping off a building.^

1 imagine what it would^

like to ba floating in spa^

and then falling, falling

maybe three or four seconds. 1

was told that she wa/^ alive

when she landed, afid felt the

force of the gn)ur)d impacting

on her body. "^

To die, to sleep. To sleep,

perchance to dream. Ay, there-

's the rub.

How can one turn to an

institution, like a college or a

church,, ta.come to grips with

the reality of such an act?

There is no class to take, no

scripture to read, no guideposl

to tell us how to feel. We^

—

—
have no one to turn to except

ourselves.

And the macabre scene still

plays on in my head.

It would seem then, that part

of our growth here rrrust deal

with learning lo understand

emotional realities; such as

death. People die, and we must

continue to li/e.
^^ '"^ ^

Living is/4 lough job some-

times, but/frankly, the allcma-

tives areii't too appealing. To
live fc^uires one to feel, and

that isn't always too pleasant

But/wc must go on. If not 4gp-

(wselves, then for the ones

like the two. young women
who died in car accidents who
didn't get the chance to.

I like to think that my
great-grandmother's final words

about not wanting me near her

were a gesture not of confu-

sion or spite, but rather of

distancing me from the death

she saw approaching — the •

same -death that circles around

campus and strikes often with-

out reason or warning.

I hope that we can all live

before we die, so that, to •

paraphrase Mark Twain, when
we are buried, even the grave-

diggers will mourn. .

S(rffer is a junior in theatre

and dramatic literature.

On-campus f • • I service: Give it a little respect
By C. Scott Reimert

While vi/e'sat around the table

downing our breakfasts and finishing

homework last quarter, ^ few of us at

the Coop read Ben Wexler's article

(Daily Bruin, "UCLA is a game, but

does anybody know the rules." Dec. 5).

His jest concerning ASUCLA fotxl

service was just that, a joke, yei we
thought it demonstrated what we con-

sider to be widespread ignorance about

.some policies. Personally, we'd love lo

.sec universal food .service conscription

for people under iwenty-one, but while

wc all wistfully dream of that day,

we've compiled a tew poinlcrs lo make
life easier for all of us.

All tho.se questions: As for whether

you are a student or not, sludenis have

the privilege of nol paying tax. Only

about two-thirds qf 'T>ur customers arc

students, so it's a valid question. We
just press a different button, so wc arc

perfectly happy taking the extra 6.5

cents on every dollar. We're trying to

help you. When you gel your food, we
need your help to make your food the

way you want it. Of course, certain

bounds exist, but we try to come as

close as we can to your wishes.

We can't give you extra: Naturally

we can if you're willing to pay for it.

Our prices are scaled for fairly exact

portions. Don't our prices rise enough
without people gelling more than ihcy

are supposed lo? Eventually the enorm-
ous sum you save by sleight of hand
(which we normally catch) just shows
up later in higher food prices. And if

the twenty-one cents for salsa is really

going to kill you, step up to robbing

banks rather than restaurants

.

Read the sign: The incredible major-

ity of prices are posted, usually nghl

in front of you. We can'l remember all

those prices any belter dun you can.

If the twenty-one cents for

salsa is really going to kill

you, step up to robbing
banks rather than restaur-

ants.

and sometimes we can't even see the

signs, so most price queries are fairly

useless. A "closed" sign does actually

mean that we are closed, and at the

Ctoop we even plact our big, blatant,

blunt red signs (for your viewing case)

in plain sight.

All in the hat: The grizzled vets

who have deluded themselves into

believing they possess authority (super-

visors) wear gold. Go to ihem with

your questions rather than scream at

the p(X)r neophytes. They haven't been

there long enough lo know all the

answers. If they aren't wearing visors,

you're messing with a manager, and

you can argue whatever you please

with them. They live for it Really.

We are not idiots: We represent the

full spectrum of the scholastically

inclined. Some of us are even honors

students. Most of us are there to pay

our way through school, and some
psychopaths (usually wearing gold)

even enjoy working there. Don't worry,

they're pretty harmless. Some of the

contract workers, the wonderful foreign

backbone of food service, possess

Ph.d.s. PatrcMiize our restaurant, not us.

This is all pretty basic. We could

fill several pages of the BruinVwith

more specific complaints, but then,

couldn't everyone?

Reimert is a junior majoring in English

and German. Four other signatures

also accompanied this letter.

Need to Talk to Someone?
UCLA Peer Helpline

825-HELP
We're here to help.

Monday - Friday 5 p.m. - nudnight

Saturday.' Siindiiy 8 p.m. - midnij»l».»

V ''''
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Arts & Entmainnieiit
Seriously:
Williams playslatest role straight^
and does the same forDe Niro's nose

By Jason S. Stewart
Daily Bruin Staff

He's been called the "most amazing co-

median of the last 25 years," described as

"Groucho (Marx) on speed" and hailed as a

"brilliant and gifted" improvisational talent.

But despite his almost legendary comedic

skills, it is Robin Williams the actor who is

been literally immobile "living sLalucs"JiQr.

up to 50 years.

Williams was first drawn to this latest

project while reading the script on an air-

plane. It was so moving, he rcmcmbcrs, that

it caused him to weep. "The stewardess

thought I was having a nervous breakdown .

. . There were a couple of times loo, because

it goes in waves. It get*> you the first time, and

increasingly making headlines with seem- then things gel belter and it gels you agam

ingly continuous award-winning perfor-' . There's something about it that reads like

mances. Greek drama the first ume you read it."

Although he first skyrocketed to stardom The film, which also stars Robert DeNiro

back in 1978 with ABC's enormously popu- and is directed by Penny Marshall, is in many

lar"Mork and Mindy." and soon advanced to ways unique for Williams. Not only is the

the big screen in 1980 with "Popeye" (which movie his most dramatic to dale, but his role

was quickly followed by 'The World Ac- is in many ways ihc most serious in the film,

cording to Garp," "Moscow on the Hudson" There is no room for comedy dialogues or

and a few other less notables), it was not until impersonations — just very real and heavy

"Good Morning, Vietnam" thai Williams was emotional burdens. When asked about his

gilt for Penny
Marshall may Bfe the first woman director to

win the Oscar, bimdon't ask her to vote on it

Leonard Lowe (Robert De Niro). lost in a sleep-like state for decades, is brought back into the world when Dr. Malcolm Sayer (Robin Williams)

treats him with an experimental new drug.
.ij
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'AwakeniligS': Film triumphantly hnngsGUversack's lxx)k^^

By Jason S. Stewart
Daily Bruin Staff

Contrary to anything you may have heard,

"Awakenings" is first and foremost a love

story. Moreover, its one of those sobbing,

gripping and gushy love stories — like

"Romeo and Juliet" and, yes, "Love Story."

Now wail! You thought it was a drama

about a guy coming out of a thirty-year coma;

and you know the lead characters are played

by Robin Williams and Robert De Niro. So,

how can it be a love story?

Simple— "Awakenings" is not about the

love between a man and a women, but rather,

the love between a man and the gift of life.

But just like "Love Slory"

(one of the few films to ac-

tually draw tears from this

reviewer), "Awakenings"
captures all of the magic and

emotion of the realization of

love, the experience of k)ve

and the tragic and overwhelming rcnKKse of

a k)sl k>vc. \^^
In the same breath "Awakenings" can be

called a truly depressing and mspinng movie *

(perhaps the best since "Gk>ry"). If this film

doesn't make one appreciate and embrace

life, then nothing can. Yet unlike most Hol-

lywood stock, this film doesn't do it through

escapist "feel good" fantasy, but rather

through a ^agic scmi-rcal-ltfe accounu

Robin^WtHiamsplays Dr. Malcolm Sayer,

a brilliant neurok>gical researcher who feels

more comfortable with his botany books than

with other people. Almost by accident, Sayer

takes a job in the chronic-care facility of a

-^ Bronx hospital where he nioniiors the aciivi-

"^"""^^fics of patients with severe neurological dis-

eaies. Many of these patients, including

Leonard Lowe (Robert De Niro), have been

reduced to no mort than human statues —
liteially— and are presumed to be devoid of

Leonard Lowe (Robert De Niro). who Is unable to speak or write, uses a

pointer to spell out a message to Dr. Malcolm Sayer (Roblri Williams).

any remaining cognitive skills. Sayer, how-

cvcr» convinced that they are "alive,"

searches and discovers a common link to

their conditions.

Eventually, Sayer, working on litUe more

with the same disorder. Unfortunately, the

joy of these moments of rebirth arc quickly

dampened by the discovery of the miracle

drug's .side effects.

Like "Rainman," "Awakenings" brilliantly

than a hunch,experiments withadrug used to . humanizes and generates an understanding

Hoffman's autistic character, who never re-*

ully undcrsuxxl his own condition, De Niro's

Lowe gets the chance to escape his pri.son and*

marvel ui tfic wonder of ;» free life only to

have it cniclly taken away. And wc see him
suffer; we sec him fight a •k)sing batUc for

simple con.sciousnc.ss; and we sec him realize

every bjt of what he is losing.

Drama doc.sn'l com? any better than this.

Ironically ihconc weak part of the film was
the early development of Saycr's character.

Not that Williams was bad — in fact, he is

marvelous later in the film when he is plagued

by the guilt that he is somehow responsible

for Lowe's remission. Rather, Sayer's ultra-

introverted, egg-head professor personality

just seemed a bit overstated— by Williams,

the script and the direction. It would not be
100 far' off to say thai Saycr's first scene

resembled Mork from Qfk a^oaching a
new situation (unassuming, naive an^ totally

clueless). Okay, maybe that's a bil harsh, but

it does'n'^t matter, bccauSc the rcsi of the film

is brilliant ^ .«

Penny Marshall, who came straight off of

"Big" into this project, dcmoh'slratcs her

mastery over the audience's cnioiions and

proves she is every bit as strong with driima

as comedy.
The exceptional supportmg conlributions

should not go overlooked cither, wiih won-

derful performances from Jolm Heard. Julie

Kavner, Penelope Ann Miller, and Ruth

Nclsoa;t

By Jason S. Stewart
Daily Bruin Staff

She may be well on her way to being the

first woman to ever receive the Academy
Award nomination for Best Director, but you

could hardly tell it from her reaction. When
asked her fbelings about the likelihood of a

nomination for "Awakenings," Penny
Marshal I responds sarca.slically , "That would

be neat 1 wouldn't mind it. I've dated

enough j)cople in this town . . . Or, maybe I

wa.sn't very good."

IIkj stalcmcnt is characleristic of Marshall ' s

reputation cynical and insecure. When drug.

talking about the connection between the Aca)rding to Waller Parkes and Lawrence

dramaof"Awakening.s"andUKlighihearted La.sker, the film's producers, Marshall was

comcdyofher previous effort, "Big," Marshall chosen because ihcy were looking for"some-

docsn't miss an opportunity to si/.e herself one who had the power and clout U) protect

up: both films deal with a hero out of place, the material at the studio." Marshall, fresh

"in die wrong world"— something Marshall from her "Big" success, was just such a

directed four episodes of herTV show, a few

TV movies and the not-so<ritically acclaimed

"Jumpin' Jack Flash," with Whoopi Goldberg.

Only her Uiird film, "Awakenings" has

idy become the talk of the town, with

;ar nomination "buzz" forjustaboul every

n^jor category, including Best Director. The
film stars Robin Williams as Dr. Malcolm

Saydr, a neurok)gist who discovers a way to

reviv6 a group of patients who have been

literally in a statue-like stale for 30 to 50

years. Robert De Niro plays Leonard Lowe,

the first patient lo be awakened, and the first

to suffer the tragic side-effects of the miracle

finally recognized as

a reputable actor.

Prior 10 that, he was
generally noted as the

energetic, eccentric

comedian who was

great for playing en-

ergetic, eccentric

roles. "Good Morn-
ing, Vietnam,", for

which Williams re-

ceived his first Best

Actor nomination,

changed that.

"They thought I

could only make that

kind of comedy

"It's more the real people, like

Oliver and the patients that

leave an incredible impression

on you- I mean, you can't walk

away from these people and

ignore it."

Robin WiUiamf

restraint in the role,

Williams replies

simply , "because it's

based on a wonder-

fully restrained

man," referring to Dr.

Sayer's real-life

counterpart, Dr.

Oliver Sacks, whose
book is the basis for

the movie.

Still, many in the

industry considered

the decision to cast

Williams a risky one.

But die film's direc-

tor and producers did

says she identifies

with (she doesn't

choose to elaborate,

though).

Even the choice of

adrama, according to

Marshall, was less of

a courageous act

(since her only suc-

cess was a comedy),

than a cop-out.

"There was a com-
edy I liked that I al-

mo.st was going to do,

but then 1 thought: It

"There was a comedy I liked

that I almost was going to do,

but then 1 thought: it will

have to be real fiinny or they'll

compare it to 'Big.'

Penny Marshall

i«

person; with the ex-

tra benefit that she

saw the story basi-

cally the same way
they did. Before
Marshall, such big-

name directors as

Peter Weir, Phillip

Kaufman and
Sydney Pollack had

expressed interest in

the project

Much of

Marshall's success

(she is one of only

diose kinds ofroles," recalled WiUiaros. "But not agree. Producers Walter F. Parkes and

it turned out die diing diat worjced the best Lawrence Lasker said dial following dieu^

was just die opposite. 'Good Morning, Viet- screening of "Dead Poet's." Wilhams be-

nam' had die rifts on die radio, which were came dieir first choice for die part Director

fun,but die thing Oiaialsosold itwas dieoUier Marshall, who had worked beside Williams

stuff— die interrelations widi die odier char- during her "Laveme & Shiriey" days, agreed,

aciers. And dien 'Dead Poet's Society' was adding her reminder diat "Robin is a well

somediing else." trained actor."
,

But actually "Dead Poet's Society" was In fact. Wdliams is a very weU trained

more of die same. Again Williams' brief actor. A public, but often overlooked fact, is

comedic moments were used to sell die film, die comedian/actor's diree years of raining

while die real appeal came from his highly at die renowned Julliard acUng academy,

acclaimed dramaUc performance — appeal- where he studied classical drama, pantomime,

ing enough, in fact, to earn him a second Best voice techniques and other proper diespian

Actor nomination.
* skills under die tutelage of John Houseman

It was also good enough U) aiu-act die — and all before he moved to L.A. and

auention of the director and producers of his launched his comedy career. .

most recent and challenging feature. "Awak- Williams admits diat "Awakenings' has

enings," in which Williams plays Dr. Makolm probably left the greatest impitssion on him

Sayer, a reclusive neurologist who discovers

a way to awaken a group ofpatients who have See WILLIAMS, Page ID

help Parkinson's pa-

tients by administer-

ing it to Lowe. Amaz-
ingly, Lowe, who has

been utterly frozen for

30 years of his 50 year

life, quickly regains

full consciou.sness and

control over his body.

In the same breath "Awaken-

ings" can be called a tnily de-

pressing and inspiring mcwie.

for a tragic human
condition. And like

"Rainman." this

film is not afraid to

make the audience

feel die anguish of

losing die .<;oul that

provided it with so

much wamidi.

Soon Lowe' s success prompts the hospital to But in anodicr respect. "Awakenings is

sanction the awakenings of all of die patients considerably more tragic. For unlike Dustin

It seems unlikely diat the Academy will

fail k) notice diis film on Oscars night, and if

you want to .see what a movie can be (and can

do to you), then I suggest you nouce it t(X).

FILM : 'Awakenings ' Screenplay by Steven Zaillian

Based on a book t>y Oltver Sadis. Direcled by

Penny Marshall. Produced by Watler F. Parlws and
Lawrence tasker A Columbia Pictures releaae with

Ftobin Williams, Robert De Niro, John Heard and
Julie Kavner. (Rated PQ- 13 : adult theme ; 1 20 min-

utes) Now playing citywide.

will liavc U) be real funny or diey'll compare two female directors tohave ever had a "mega-

it to 'Big* and diink, 'Well, *Big' was more hit" film; die o\!hcT is Amy Hcckcrling widi

funny,' and diis and diat But then I thought: "lxx>k Who's Talking") is credited to die

Well, if I do a drama, they won't cxixxt nie lo honest and outstanding performances .she has

do it well . . . wc may be going to a musical drawn out of her male leads. "Big" is .still

touted as Tom Hanks' best role lo date, and

bodi Robin Williams and Robert De Niro

were named Best Actor by the National Board

of Review for dicir roles in "Awakenings."

"I diink dial women react differendy to-

ward mc dian men I diink I get a better

reaction from die men. Because sometimes

next."

Marshall, who claims she even got de-

pressed in the toy store while filming "Big,"

is best known to the world as the unrciined,

extroverted half of TV's "Laverne and

Shirley," which hin from 1976 to 1983. She is

also known as the one-Ume wife of another

actor turned director (Rob Reiner of "When when I'm directing, since I'm not the most

Harry Met Sally . .

." and "MLsery") and friend articulate person, I'll say it (die line) or I'll do

of die stars (you name 'em, she probably it; I '11 act it And I'll .say, 'Don't do what I'm

knows *em or has dated them). But it was not doing, just gel my intent' Guys doh,'t diink

unul the phenomenal success of her second they're going to sound like a woman or look

feature film, "Big," in 1988, diat she became
_ ^

TmowiTas a director PiToflo thai she liad See MARSMAi&TPagew

z:^
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MANN
THEATRES

Westwood
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\ •
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THEATRES

Westwood
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1
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\tS»^^^*M

1
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GENERAL CINEMA
THEATRES
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MARSHALL
f^rom page 15 —
like a woman, or anything like that

But if you do it for a girl, they seem

to feel like you're trying to act their

part — which I'ln not." Marshall

also thinks there is a certain

amount of machismo involved as

well: ".
. . if I'm doing physical

stuff, the guys seem to think, 'well

if she can do it, we can do it . .

.'"

"Awakenings" also marks Mar-

shall's first opportunity to work
with De Niro — though she has

come very close once before.

Imagine De Niio in Tom Hanks'

role in "Big!" That's right — it

almost ha|^)ened. "When 1 read

'Big' I thought of Tom,** recalls

Marshall, "he's right for the part

But he passed on it ^ he was
unavailable. And they (the studio)

were worried about the other two
movies ("Like Father, Like Son"

and "Vice Versa"), so I said, 'let

me take it a different way; let my
lake it to someone who you never
expect would behave this way.' So
that's why I went to Bobby (De
Niro)." Apparently De Niro even

accepted the part, but Marshall

was unable to convince the studio

and the more youthful looking

Hanks eventually became avail-

able.

Even whenliifarshall aj^roach-

ed I>e Niro for "Awakenings," it

was with the other part (the doctor)

in mind. "Bobby could have gone
either way, but I was going to go
with an unknown for the patient so

no one would anticipate (m* say,

'oh, it's an acting thing' — 1

thought it would be more believ-

able. So I was trying to move
Bobby over to the doctor .—
because he is shy, he is withdrawn;

so he was right for it — but he

wanted to play the patient. So then

I thought: what, am I crazy? —
where am I going to find an

unknown that's going to be as good

as Bobby? — he's known for a

reason."

Marshall also says that Wil-

liams, who was picked after E>e

Niro and just following the release

of "Dead Poets Society," could

have gone eitheir way too — but

she admits her concern that his

playing the patient might have

been perceived as too comedic.

Has the success of Marshall the

director spelled the end for Mar^
shall the actor? She hopes not, but

— says she — no one is asking.

She did admit to recently doing a

small part in a film, but thinks she

was terrible and won't admit the

name of the piece.

In the meantime, her ambiguity

—about her next projea should noL
be misunderstood as uncertainty:

Marshall is a director in demand.
She has just recently signed an

exclusive agreement with Colum-
bia Pictures, and while she sounds

undecided about her next project,

she most certainly has a choice.

One possibility, though far from

^finitive, is Carrie Fisher's latest

book, "Surrender the Pink." It is no

secret that Marshall and Fisher are

friends, and Peter Guber, the head

of Columbia, has optioned the

work. When asked about the

possibility, she won't deny an

interest, except to say: "I don't

know — maybe. But it depends

what it's about. If it's relation-

ships, I'm having enough trouble

of my own right now, I don't know
if I could do a relationship film."

WILUAMS
From page 15

of any of his features to date,

primarily because of the p)eople he

came in contact with. "It's more
the real people, like Ohver and the

patients that leave an incredible

impression on you. I mean, you
can't walk away from these people

and ignore it . . . You rcah/e. it's

like a Mel Brooks' line. 'There's

something bigger than film' —
that there is a world. (Oliver) is

really a hero of conscious . . .

When you meet people like that it

puts it all into perspective."

Williams also enjdf^ed working
with De Niro, but admits that tfte

experience was almost cut short

when he accidentally broke (or re-

broke) Dc Niro's nose during the

filming. "It was a simple stunt

where I was supposed to restrain

his arms, and one of us was
obviously weaker than the other,

because my elbow hit him. And
when I heard that crack I just fell to

the fioor — *Oh God, let me run

fast!' That noise, it registered —
even the sound man was going . . .

The weird thing is afterwards his

plastic surgeon said he should send

me money because it corrected his

nose. (The surgery) made it very

WASP like. (Mimicking) 'Hi, it's

Tad De Niro now' . .
."

Even before the film's Dccem-
bei* release, Williams was being

pegged by insiders as a likely

contender for yet a third Oscai

nomination, and, along with Dc
Niro, was named Best Actor by the

National Board of Review for his

role in "Awakenings." Williams,

for his own part, remains ambi-

guous about his chances,
"(mimicking)^!We sat there and
lost twice man, it's rough' ... I

love going, though. It's fun just to

see all those pools of Perrier under

the seats. It's an amazing night. It's

great if you make that final five.

Even last year — it's an ama/ing
experience. To be in that final five

is pretty outrageous comi>any ... I

mean 1 can't deny tliat when I

heard I was nominated for 'Dead

Poet's' that I didn't dance around
the hou.se — nude with ... but we
won't talk about that. It's a

wonderful thing."

Irt Bil'ineanlime, Williams is

maintainmg 'a' frenzied pace. On
the day of his interview he had just

come from an unveiling ceremony
for his star on the Hollywood Walk
of Fame and was set to attend the

film's premiere that evening. He
has also just completed filming on

a Terry Gilliam ("Monty Python")

comedy, "The Fisher King" (due

out later this year), and is soon to

be busy on "Hook," a comedy
based on the Peter Pan story, as

well as a sequel to "Good Morning,

Vietnam" called "Good Morning,

Philadelphia."

In his spare time, Williams
keeps his comedic talents fine

tuned with unpublici7x;d. late night

appearances in small comedy
clubs, mainly in San Francisco

where he lives (he mentioned 'The
Holy City Zoo" as an example).

The gigs are mainly for practicing

new material, hut you couldn't tell

by the audiences' enthusiastic

responses.

Somehow. WilliamU tilso finds

lime for his first priority —
enjoying life with his second wife

Marsha and two children Zachary
and Zelda.

Q
Escort
Service 825-1493
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SCREENINGS »lEXHlBmONS PERFORMANCES

1
f Oa-A^U^

FILM

'Thelonious Moiik: Straight

No Chaser"

"Mo' Better Blues"

Ackerman Ballroom, 7pm
$i.50

DANCE
Nina Wiener Dance Com-,

pany ^
"Harmonic Landscapes"

Royce Hall, 8 pm
$9 Students, $16, $22, $27

UCLA Film and Television

Archive Present^s "Czech

Modernism: 1900-1945"

beginning Sat Jani 2-

Feb. 16, 1991. This

retrospective traces

the developments .

Czech cinema from its

beginning in the 1890's

through the. 1930's. The

two-month series ranges

from slapstick, surrealism

and documentary to

atmospheric horror,

satire, screwball comedy,

formal abstraction,

folkloric , urban, indus-

trial and melodramatic

films. Something for

everyone!

Nina Wiener Dance Co

Nina WIener-Ihe most

gifted modern dance

choreographer since

Paul Taylor" (San Fran-

cisco Chronical)-brings

her superb six-member

company back to Royce

Hall for the West Coast

premiere of a new, full

length work, "Harmonic

Landscapes", inspired

by the Australian land-

scape and Aboriginal art

and myths.

Gustav Machaty's Erotlkon

DANCE
Nina Wiener Dance Company

"Harmonic Landscapes"

Royce Hall, 8 pm
$9 students, $16, $22, $27

MUSIC
Kronos Quartet

Wadsworth Theater, 8 pm

$9 Students, $22, $27

121
SAfiOr^Ay

FILM
Czech Modernism

"Eroticon"

"The Kreufzer Sonata"

"Ahasver"

Melnitz Theater, 7:30 pm
$3 Students, $5 General

The Kronos Quartet

Returning for a —^ —
seventh consecutive

UCLA season, the

acclaimed Kronos

Quartet will perform

at,the Wadsworth

^Theater Salurday, Jan.

12, at 8 pm. The

Kronos Quartet-David

Harrington and John

Sherba, violins; Hank

Dutt, viola; and Joan .

Jeanrenaud, cello-has

emerged in the past

12 years as a leading

voice for new work.

The quartet's exten-

sive repertoire ranges

from Bartok, Wevern

and Ives to Charies

Mingus, John Cage

and Howlin' Wolf.

1

\a
;.

.
-

•

/
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TweJfth Night Concert

Powel Library Rotunda, 8 pm
FREE (TIX at Library)

Czech Modernism

(Multiple Bill)

"The Rendezvous At The

Mill"; "Crying and Laughing"

"The Fairground Sausage

Vedor and the Poster

Hanger *; "Rudi The Sports-

man"; "The End of a Love

Affair."; "The Nightmare."

Melnitz Theater, 2 pm

$1.50 Students, $3 General

"Czech Castels and Cateaux."

"Visitors From Darkness."

"The GIri from Podskali."

"Batallion."

Melnitz Theater, 7:30 pm

$3 Students, $5 General

MUSIC _^
Young Musician's

Foundation

Royce Hall, 4 prfi

FREE

F. S. Wight's "Dawn and-

Evening"

"Sudden Nature: The Art

of Frederick S.Wighf Willi

exhibit more than 50

paintings organized as a

memorial tribute to the

founding director of the

UCLA art gallery which

bears his name. The

selection includes can-

vases dating from 1930's-

1980's representing the

richest and most individu-

alistic phases of his

artistic career.Wight

created both representa-

tional and abstract work,

largely inspired by his

vision of nature and its

elemental forces.

FILM

"Au Revoir Les Enfants"

"The Frisco Kid"

Ackerman Ballroom, 7 pm
$1.50

ART

Opening of F.S. Wight

Exhibit

Wight Art Gallery Jan. 15-

March 3. 1991.

.•«

Czech Modernism

"Such Is Life"

"From Saturday to Sunday"

Melnitz Theater, 8 pm

$3 Students, $5 General

MUSIC
Faculty Composers Concert

Shoenberg 1100,8 pm

$3 Students, $5 General

1
\i/c^Ch<CiA/^

FILM
"Good Fellas"

•Taxi Driver

Ackerman Ballroom, 7 pm
$1.50

MU SIC
Itzak Perlman, Violin

Royce Hall, 8 pm __^_ ^

$11 Students, $25,$30,$36

Violinist Itzhak Perlman

Itzhak Perlman returns to

UCLA in another of his

premier violin perfor-

mances. Widely regarded

as one of the most tal-

ented contemporary

musicians of his time.

Periman's performance

promises to be an unfor-

gettable experience for all

classical jDUSjc lovers

^i&'̂ :r££a£rirs)a
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Music
Dance

KnMKm^^Quartet delivers *747' sound to Wadswortti- Wiener brings

V
International fourpiece to peifonn works

rfey Afriean, Russian,^merlcan composers^ ^

By Nick Roberts

As a classically-lrained musi-

cian, David Harrington is con-

cerned about the 200 years of

u^adiuon thai lie behind theJiistory

of the string quartet. But as a

founding member of the Kronos

Quartet, one of the wotI^'s most

progressive musical entiles, he's

not that concerned.

There are a lot of traditional

values associated with the string

quartet. It has a magnifkent

history which has built up ovei^the

years. People are always saying

that this or that doesn't belong) in

the string quartet Actually, (h^

Hrst string quartets appeared m^
Vienna in 1750, when giiys like

Mozart and Hayden began writing

material for smaller ensembles. At

this moment, though, I really feel it

is the ensemble of choice for most

composers."

Rather than rehash the old

traditions, Harrington and fellow

group m©mbefs John Sherba, Hank
Dutt and Joan Jeanrenaud have

Kmade it their mission for the last 12

years to seek out and perform the

newest and most unheard of pieces

being written worldwide by

today's composers. This Satur-

day's performance at the Wads-

v/Qr\h Theater will be their seventh

consecutive appearance at UCLA.
Their ever-expanding and

increasingly diverse repertoire

includes works by Bartok, Shasti-

kovich, Webem, John Cage and

Terry Riley. They have even

recorded a version of Jimmy
Hendrix's "Purple Haze," and

I povMed a cut on the recently-

released Elektra Records "Rub-

baiyat" anniversary collection.

It would seem that finding a

significant amount of material that

is both entertaining and on the

cutting edge of the music scene

would be at the very least a

difficult, if not time-consuming

task. For an established group like

the Kronos Quartet, though, this

isn't the case at all. The group

currently has about 25 composers

writing material for them, with

new pieces coming in each day.

"Because we do a lot of perfor-

mances each year all over the

world, we can bring a 100 different

pieces to a 100 different audiences

and never get tired of it You could

call us sort of a 'guerrilla band,' I

guess. We fly in, hit *em quick and

then we leave again."

Harrington is intent on his

group's desire to bring the musical

cultures of the wcx'ld to the conceri

halls, clubs and jazz festivals in

which the Kronos Quartet per-

form. On their latest album, "Black

Aiigels,** they sampled composi-

tions from Russia, America, Hun-

gary and Vietnam.

For this lour, the group will be

turning its ears and hearts in the

direction of the African continent.

performing new compositions

from contemporary African com-

posers Dumi Maraire and Foday

Musa Suso, as well as a tribute to

late artist Robert Mapplethorpe

called The Dead Man," written

for the quartet by New York

avant-garde musician and compos-

er John Zom.
"What we hope to do," Har-

rington says gently, "is to put

together a musical evening tfiat

will take the audience to new
destinations. We'd like to come up
with a experience that, everyone

will enjoy. I hope the audience will

feel like they're traveling into a

rich and varied musical world.

There's a point during the show
when you could actually swear that

there's a 747 taking off inside the

theater."

And I thought Pink Floyd was
trippy.

- - ^
MUSIC: Kronoe Quartet. Saturday,
January 12 at 8 p.m. The Wadsworth
Theater. Tickets available at Central

Tid(et Office. For information call 825-

9261.

'Hannonic' show
to Rpyce Han--

By Grace Hong

Choreographer Nina Wiener's

new full-length work "Hannonic

'Landscapes" began with "an

obsession.'

->>.<*.^_,- \j'* '

i

Do you want to do something
meaningful in our commimity?

\\V
w

Here is your chance!

The Latin American Student Association

(LASA) at UCLA invites you to participate in

its

ADULT X)RIENTATION PROGRAM
(AOP)

which will help latino adult students pursue
higher education. As a volunteer, you will be
trained to collect and present information on
vocational and professional schools, financial

aid, and much more!
-So if you want to make a difference, come to

our AOP meeting on Friday, January 11, 1991
at 4:00 PM at LuValle Board Room. LASA's
first general meeting will be held Monday
January 14 at 5:00 PM in Ackerman 3517.
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The obsession for Wiener was in

I

Bruce Chatwin's "Songlines," a

[book detailing Australian abCMigi-

nal myth. "In particular, I was

fascinated with their concept -of

singing the land," said Wiener,

referring to the aboriginal belief

that their ancestors sang the world

into creation.

'That is how I work," Wiener

said. "I get obsessed with some-

thing and depending on how
obsessed I get, I make a dance or I

don't niake a dance.'^
"^ ~

Wiener and her seven-member

modem dance company will be

presenting the West Coast pre-

miere of "Hannonic Landscapes"

this weekend in Royce Hall.

So fascinated with Australian

aboriginal art and myth was
Wiener that she traveled to Aus-

tralia for four weeks. While there,

"completely immersed" in the

culture, Wiener noticed "a dicho-

tomy between the aboriginal and

the Western. This actually became

the jumping-off point" for "Har-

monic Landscapes", said Wiener.

Choreographed in what she calls

"a kind of travel book, episodic

format," Wiener's first work since

1987 's 'Tierce Attachments" and

"Transatlantic Light," is an

"eclectic, broad work. There are 4

lot of different types of dancing,";^

said Wiener. "Different move-
ment, different places."

Wiener's creative process, she

finds, "is not really intellectual.

(An idea) goes in, rattles around

and comes back out." In "Har-

monic Landscapes," Wiener's ini-

tial idea, translated into dance,

became a work which is "associa-

tive, like New Image painting. I try

to give a lot of things to attach

yourself to. I want the audience to

experience the work."

Despite this abstract quaUty of

the wortc, Wiener finds that audi-

ences sense the original concept.

"People who have been to Austra-

lia come up to me and tell me how
much like Australia it is In mood,
space and complexity."

"Harmonic Landscapes" is co-

commissioned by DanceAspen,
Hancher Auditorium at the Uni-

versity oflowa, the Mardison Civic-

Center and Hel Muzick Theatre in

Amsterdam. "They believed in me
as a creative talent. We went to

them with a concept and they were

very interested and excited," she

said.

'There has been a drop in

funding for the arts in general,"

said Wiener. "It's getting harder to

do larger scale works like this.

Fortunately, they were really

excited and (hey helped the work
come to be. What they're support-

ing is your creative energy."

DANCE: 'Harmonic Landtcaptt"
Nina Wioner Dance Company Royca
HaM, January 11 and 1^ al 8 p.m.
Saturday nighft program hdudM.i
pra parformarwa lactura at 7 p m t)y

danca critic Elizabalh ZImmar. Ticl<ots

avalabia at Canirai Tlokal Ofllca. CaN

K213) 025 9261 for furtwr inform«llon.
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Campus Happenings 1 Campus Happenings 1 Miscellaneous 9 Personal 10 Personal 10

LEARN SPANISH THE
EASY WAY in

Ensenada
For ir>fo call Kathy

(213) 316-1300

Alcohoics Anonymous Meeting
Mon Dtecusslon. niure Book Study
Frl Step Study. AU 3525 12:15-1:15

TuM -S-y-ir NPt C8538 W«d Dtecu*»ion

NPI 08538 12:1 0-1 «)
For alcohotcs or Individuais who hav«

a drinking probtem

-• r (213) 3»7-8316

COMICS $1 each. Question #1-21, 25, 27, 26;

Alien Legion #1-7, 9, 10, 14-19; Master of'

Kung-Fu #90, 91. 107-111. 116-123; and
others. (213)208-1981.

Personal 10

\{ 'I

"M

WESTWOOD FRIENDS
^^r- (Qjuakers) —~~~:"

-We've Movedl

Meeting for Worship 10:30am Sundays
900 Hilgard Ave.

(University Religious Conference Building)

ATTENTION IN-LINE SKATERS, a major

market research firm in Marina Dei Ray seeks

ln-lir>e skaters to participate in a discussion

group on current and future trerxis of in-tine

skating. For your opinion you will receive a

cash honorarium of $35. Call Marsha at

(213)306-6666 between 9am-9pm..

RUNNING PARTNER needed in SanU Monica
at 9AM. SKVhr. Call 393-0100.

AAn Pledges,

Tonight the house belongs to P.C/90.

irS ACTIVE LOCKOUTl^
We hope you have a great time!

___ We ^ U, __rz-
'^^ '^ ~^ ^The Actives

^^

t
Campus Services 2 Campus Services

'^MSENIORS:
Get Your Portrait

Taken for the

Bruin Life Yearbook

HNALDEADUNE
JANUARY 23

ASDCLA Campiiii Photo Studio
Offii lal PhoKmrtiphen For Hriim Lite Yearbook

Krrrkhoff Hull lf><)(2ll) 206-M33

ALPHA rai PLEDGES
Inspo DaysMre Here, and we can*t

wait to see you all ACTIVE!
^ GET PSYCHED FOR TONIGHT:
' DESTINATION UNKI^WN!

Love^ AEG,
The Actives

Good Deals

30 Min. PHOTO
8IUIID OPEimiB SPIH^IAL

Concert Tlcketi ^ 6

ABSOUim^ScfT^TtlnftUnrrAddtc
tiun, taken vt Bull«A:«ltict. All %4&* 5<olt

(213)206^3252.

GoocI Depit

I'llltiillllllllll*!^
,^

Good Deals

•Mha

INSURANCE WARI We'll kwat anyonc'i pricw

or don't waru your bu»ln«M. Spoftt can,

multiple tickati, student ditcounts. Requaet

'Bruin Plan'. (21 3)«73-3303 or

M i e»92-w«7

PIANO RENTALS
Mm To UCLA MudMltl

no^ PliHO flMtal C§

232g 463-6560

aasB ^*« tit

50%Qott
AH Photo Prints *

ALPHA PHI PLEDGES
We praise You again and again,:.

See you tonight for the conti-

nuation of INSPO DAYS VI

!

A0 Actives

IJSSWe-ifwowiBlvd L A CA 90024

<2ia) 477-7t7«

Research Subjects 12 Researct^ Subjects 12

ASTHMA RESEARCH K you w^ould like to

participate in FDA approved f**t*ff:h ttudio

with new a»tKma medicationt, call

(2l3)62a6S74 You will be cornpen«ated for

your time Allergy Research Fouf^atior
IIMS Wilihirc Blvd. Suite 601. W«t Lm
Angele*. 9002 S.

i
B€DWETTING(ENURETO BOYS 7 11 yean
needed for UCIA research project Subjects

will be paid 213-625-0392 _^
CULTURAL ANTHROPOLOGIST and Family

Therapist would like to talk with INTERCUL-
TliRAL COUFnFS about their experiences

Exploratory diicussiom (or mutual benefit, no
fees (213)206-1275, 479 7571. 455 3049

HYPERACTIVf BOYS WITH ATTENTIONAL
PROBLEMS 7-11 ye»s needed for UCLA
mmmdt\ project. Recei\^ S20 and a free

devltipmental evaluation 2134>25-0392

NORMAL, HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 years

needed for UCIA research project Receive

120 end have a scientific learntn(4

T 3 B25 0392.

RESEARCH SUBJECTS NEEDED For blood

prevjre study Healthy studenU. 16 34 $40.

Call Zy^e, (213)625 6475

STUDY SUSPECTS WANTED for 6 mo pre

menstrual sytylrome study entailing blood
samplir>g itsd administration of Naloxene or

plac^M Study pays SI 00 If you are ages

16-40, have PMS or knom syn^loms premen-
strually, have regular periods tnd are not on.

the p«ll Call Shida 625 5666

VOLUNTEERS with fair skin receded for sunsc-

reen study Urwierdermatologisi't supervision.

V6lun(eers will t>e paid. For information, call

(21 .1)626^6667

WOMEN WITH PMS WANTED for 10 mo
experimental treatment thai entailing monthly
hormor« injectiorH (3 mo. of tl^Mch may be a

placebo) Use of hormo4| patches and
suppositories,wi»ekly blood IMin|t and 1

tissue sample from inside MiMi Study payi

CaU liiiiii in^Jlyf riBlilNI
(213)B2S.2452

i,
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PersofKil ^^JO Porsonal 40 Personal 10 Help Wanted

LAST CHANCE TO AVOID A DEAD
WINTER QtJJBTER!

f

Jom the brothers of DoJta Tau Delta UbiPSI for

du^er catered by Polio Loco and dnbrief lilide

show followed by volleyball and mlliards.

For more information cs

Blair Foraker Ji

824^0817 824^660

Rides Wanted 14 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30

YAMAHA RIVA 1252 '87, black, excellent

condition. All Service records. S795 call Rich

(213)652-1174.

Wanted 15

*NEEO MOOELVACTORS: all types and ages

for commercials, film, modeling & music

videos. No experierKe necessary. Call today

for app(. & evaluation. No registration—fees

«vhatsoever. Excel Model & Talent Manage-

ment. Call (818)597-8638.

Oppbrfuhities 26

BIG MONEY. Be your own boss. P/T, F/T.

Sound good? Call 800-695-2397. What have

you go( to iose^

EARN up to

$150 per month
BY HELPING OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD

PLATELETS SAFELY
, or intormaiion Cancer pai^e'^^s

Call Anna 'hroughoul LA Dene';!

(818) 986-3ft83 trom yOur paaicipaliOn

4954 Van Nmrt Blvd Shirman Oaks

Help Wanted 30

-^ LAW FiRM

needs motivated person

*o do challenging l^igal

and Clerical tasks

Great Experience to tield.

Please send resume

w GPA available times

for mtetviews and other

nPft-nent mformalion to

Rick Edwards

1925 Century Park East

20th floor

Los Angeles. CA 90067

ACCOUNTINCyBOOKKEEPINC ASSISTANT
for account receivable, payable, general admi-

nistration. Knowledge of Italian & computer a

must. FT. Call )ohn (213)653-4705.

ACCOUNTING major working w/computer or

Accpacc specialist r>eeded. In Hawthorne, P/T,

flexible hfs, salary open. (213) 973-3556.

ACCURATE 60+wpm. Secretary/bookkeeper.

Wordprocessing, computer arxi patient billing

experierKe preferred. 15 hrsA^/k, flexible.

Dr Frank (213)315-1770.

AIRLINE^ NOW HIRINC- Flight attendants,

travel agents, nrtechanics, customer service.

Listings. Salaries to $105K. Entry level posi-

tions. Call (1) 805-687-6000. Ext. A. 101 05.

FREE HEAD AND BODY shots for good-

looking fit men by amateur photographer. Jay

(213)276-8318.

ARE YOU BULEMIC? ARE YOU WtLLINC TO
PARTICIPATE IN A RESEARCH STUDY TO
HELP YOURSELF AND OTHERS? total confi-

dentlality. Please call 818-884-7680.

ASSEMBLERS: Excellent income to assemble

products from your home. 504-646-1700

DEPT P695.
^'

ASSISTANT/BOOKKEEPER. RE. DEVELOP-
MENT OFFICE. MUST KNOW MACINTOSH.
P/T, 20 HOURS/WEEK. $8-S10/HR.
213-557-2315. ""' "^ ' v -

AUTO ACCESSORY and detailing store in

Woodland Hills seeks part-time employee for

days. Salary * commission. Call Chris

818-887-5067.

BASEBALL COACH needed at Junior High

School. If interested, please call 471-1439. Ask

for Eric Bain.

BILINGUAL SPANISH and non bilingual law

office. Word processing experierxie good.

Typing skills. Hours flexible. Near campus.

Wilshire-Westwood. S7.5(Vhour. Sid Dia-

mood (213)475-0481.

BOYS VARSITY AND JV TENNIS COACH
experience needed. Call (213)826-4120.

CASHIER/DELIVERY. PartAime with LA phar-

macy. Experier>ce preferred. Personable,

dependable. Call Nelson (213)839-1158.

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for^

feature films, commercials, and television.

Earn up to $200 per day) No experience

needed. Call today (818)563-2021.

COMPUTER ASSISTANT needed with skills in

prograiTtmir^g, especially in WirwJows aixi

LAN. Flex. hrs. Call Kelly at CASO,
(213)206-7706.

DAYCARE Center director in Van NuytM-F
2:30-6pm must have experierKe in working

»wth children 6-1 2 years. (818)894-d330.

DO YOU HAVE AN EYE FOR BEAUTY? Look

West is looking for talent scouts in LA area to

fir>d tomorrows models todayf! This is an

excellent opportunity for students. Top com-

missiorw paid. For more information call

213—876-5573.

DRIVER. FEM,UE. LA to Bakersfield. Paid 1 2hr

day. 8hr study time. 2days a week. Call

(213)476-6466

DRIVER FOR 2 CHILDREN NEEDED with own
car. Approximately 7-8 ain^ 2:30-4pm.
(213)471-6724.

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT, biomedical journal

Must be a sophomore or junior w/excellent

spelling «- typing skills. EnglisfVjoumalism

majors. Suzie, 213-825-6521.

FIGURE MODELS. Girl 18 plus needed. Pose

for magazir>e, glaoKXjr photos. No experierKe

required. Flex, hours. Good pay
(213)256-8700.

FILE CLERK—MESSENGER $10/hr. Full-time.

Lan Entertainment Firm. Car and proof of

insurance required. <21 3)550-7997.

FUN PART TIME JOB working with children in

the SFV. Flexible car. Call Victoria at

818-886-1801.

HELP NEEDED IMMEDIATELY MOVING
RECORDS. Temporary P/T, $7^r., Culver City,

call 8-4, 559-8823

HASHERS WANTED
FOR SORORITY
4-7 or 8pm M-F
Dinner + Wages
Call 208-6657

12 people needed now
EARN up to $8/hr.
Hous«cl«Atiers

* Fill li Ptol tkiM
*^

* Fkxft)ti HoM
' Lot* o( Work *

'Han, Woman, StuOmtt, ale'

Can (213) 453-1817

'» -./ 1

1,000 DOUABS PARTHMEJ

ACHIEVERS ONLY

You can earn $10001
per month workirjg

only 16 hours per

week. You will be
setting appointments

for my sales people.

Fun Atmn.<;phere and
conveniently located

in Hollywood Hills.

Call Cindy

„ (213)878-0104

MODELS
vvanti.'d by F'rotussionnI

Photograptiy Studio for up-

coming ptioto assignmofits

Pro & non pro Male Femalu

Call (818) 508-8680

Telephone Operators

for Nationwide
- Recovery Program

Flexible hours

Great for student

schedules.

(213) 478-8238

ext. 201

Don't Wait Until

(Graduation

lA*;ini l-.iUn-iainnuMU/Mu>ii-

I'lihlk' _Rt'liUion>_

IhUtii ;i! major P.K. Ilriii in

Hollywood, (iit-al oi^xxliinilv

lo li'ani and ^am

firsi hand f\|K'ritMia\

Call Slaci

(213) (io^MrlOO

HELP WANTED. Part-time Kuard. Santa Mo^
nica offke bidg evening and Saturday. Lobby

guard. Pler^y of »tudy time. Mu«t be reliable

Approx 28 SrtM^eek Call Bryan 21 3 S2a 2448

cKt 344

HIGH SCHCXX TRACK MtiiUnI nmaihd
Hurdlei^igh jun>p coach (213)47M439
Atk far Eric Bain

HOSTESS f T/VT days or nighu Call Richard

between 11-12:00 fnd after S:00.
(213)447-7777.

HOSTfESS) & WAIT STAFF for WLA restaur

ar^.P^, flexible houra, e)^>ericr>ce preferred,

good money Call David, (213)473-«533.

I ibrary Aaaittant PTA'T 30-35 hn. M Th and
Sun. A.M Requires administrative and clerical

skills. Typing 4Swpm. Some computer
familiarity. Knowledge of libraries and/or

udaitm an asset. Good language skills. Near

canrtpus. Salary negotiable. Contact Rita C.

Frischer (213) 474-1518 eKt.239 or 47D-416S

LCXXINC FOR SEVERAL motivated individu-

als interested in bar>king & finarKC. Part &
full-lime potitioTH available immediately for

credit brokers. No prior experierx:e needed.

Call Ken at (2r^)6S1 -J 647 & leave a detailed

fpeisagc. (2K-SK/mo.).

LOOKING FOR several nf>0(ivated individuals,

interested in real estate & Finance. Several

entry-level positions avail ASAP, no prior

experience needed Infinite ifKomc potential,

salary is negotiable. Part m full time Call

Ken at (213)651-1647, leave a detailed

mewage.

MANAGEMENT POSITION AVAILABLE
Highly motivated and professional individual

needed to manage a team of 40-45 fundraisers

(*I time flexible hn Drop resume at IXTLA
Artnual fund 1 063 Gaylcy 41h floor by, |an 1

5

MARKFT/P R assistant for sperlal project and
jidmini*iraiivr duties Kr>owlrHgr of Italian,

rompvitcrs » must Call )ohn 213 <>53-470S,

NATONAL MARKETINC; FIRM seeks mature
student lo manage on < ampus promotions for

lop companies this kIkx)I year F Icxible hours

with earning potential to $2. son 00 per semes
Icr. Must be urgani2t*d, hardworking and
money motivated Call Lena at (800)59221 21

,

) 1 FULL TIME OR 2 PA«T TIME
DEPOSITION CLERKS, no txpcrienct"•ceisary,
hours ar^d wages flmiblc, 380 9297 Mr."
Chelecien

30 Help Wanted 30

OFFICE HELP, organizing computer works,

typing skills a plus, will train, pA, flexible

houf». (213) 933-9121.

OFFICE HELP- organizing computer works

typing skills a plus, will train, pA, flexible

hours. (213)933-9121.

OFFICE HELP-organizing computer works,

typing skills a plus, will train, pA, flexible

hours. 213-933-9121.

PART-TIME RECEPTK5NIST. Mornings only

for advertising recruitn^enl company. Oppor-

tunity to learn advertising business.

213-274-9149.

PART-TIME RECEPTIONIST Medium sized:

Century City law firm seeks part-tinw recep-

tionise for Tuesday and Thursday. 1 lam-3pm.

For this quarter. Please call Keri or Diana at

(213)277-1226.
'

PART-TIME HELP AFTERNOONS. SanU Mo-

nica law office, $7ftv, general office duties.

213-450-3214. Toni.

PART-TIME FLOWER SHOP SALES,

friendly, good speaking skills. Call

Diane (213)272-4100.

aittsttv^

Kim or
J

PART-TIME CLERICAL(ENTERTAINMENT)
come join the fast-paced media environment

of CityTV Channel 16. Duties include:

typing(60wpm), customer service, phones,

and filing. 2daysAveek (M and F). Computer

Experience helpful. (213)458-8590

PART-TIME PHONE-SALES with local pu-

blisher, houHy+commission. Must live on

Westside and have car. (213)395-9393

PART—TIME: National Marketing Firm has

erHry-level openings in sales/customer service. ^

No door-to-doorAelemarketing '$10.25 start-

ing pay* Call (213)392-1310.

PERMANENT P/T OFFKIE ASSISTANT. M-F,
,

1 -5. Word Perfect experierKe preferred. Previ-

ous office experience required.
21 3—285-01 36.

^

PERSON TO RUN ERRANDS. 1 day a week.

$6/hr. Call 393-0100.

FLOWER SHOP now hiring experienced de-

sigrwrs and r>on-experierK:ed salespeople.

Flexible hours. pA or (A. 213-575-4254.

P/T CLERK to help organize files, flexible hrs.

WLA. Call Millette. 213-^70-4220.

mJBLIC AFFAIRS ASSISTANT: Counseling

center r>eeds admin, assistant for public info

and fundraising projects. Excellent opportunity

for student w/ interest in psych or public

relations. Light typing preferred but not re-

quired. Most 1\ave car w/ t«ura?fcerT/T7

flexible day hrs. thru 6/91 . F/T days 7/1-10/1

$8hr. Call Linda, 213-319-4503. 9-4.

RECEPJIONIST, Brentwood, Part-lime

Tu-fTli 4- 7pm, pleasant environment, good
salary, room for growth, call (21 3)826-6477.

RESEARCH ASSISTANT NEEDED. To help

research Chinese art book. Must read arni write

Chinese. In Westwood area Hours flexible.

Call Johanna. 213 312-9090 '_

RESEARCH ORIENTED ACADEMIC COUPLE
seek bright, attractive, healthy egg dorwr under

age 35, prefer Western European ethnicity.

Samantha Swanson, Box 323, 308 Westwood
Plaza, Los Angeles 90024^1647

RESEARCH ASSISTANT Knowledgable about

computer Information systems ar^d products.

SlOtVday, 2-3 days. 213-454-4726. Leave

message.

RESPONSIBLE FLMALF to assiH elderly wo
man 12pm 5pm, M f WrsI ttoilywood

Must have vehicle Like iiMtkii^g, gixMi pay.

(213)289-0652.

RETAIL SALES Women's clothing Santa Mo._
nica. Full & part-time positions 1 1 -6 pn^.

MonSat. (213)395 2728.

SALES A OTFKTE WORK, (office/electronics),

flexible hrs, FA or PA, Westwood, no experi-

ence necessary. $6.2S/hr. Stuart
(213)470 5918.

SAT TUTORS WANTED. NEED ENERGETKI
PEOPLE WITH HIGH SCORES TO TUTOR,
ESPECIALLY IN SF VALLEY, PASADENA, PA-

LOS VERDES $15/HR. FLEXIBLE HOURS.
TRAINING PROVIDED. CALL MARISA BE-

TWEEN 9-5. (213)821-4343.

SCCRETARVADFFKIE MANAGER needed for

16-24hft/Wk in West LA office of two UCLA
affiliated psychiatrist Light lypir>g Amokkee-
ping. Flexible schedule $7 SOA^r Call Stephen
Marnrter, MD (21 3)«20-4330, Ruth MezquiH^"^
MD (213)207-0615

SHOE' SALES, part -lime, Beverly Center Exper-

ierKe required. Moryiay 1 1 -6, Saturday 1 -8 -f 2

nights. Si6.504A>r deperxling on experlcnoi.

(213)657-5163.

STUDCNT OFFICE ASSISTANT. MIcrocompu
ter experierKe preferred Some data entry,

word processing required. S6.27/hr
825-30.34

TEACHER ASSISTANT, PA, 45 hn/ day,

mornings ^M-l Start Immediately, call

(213)476^2666.

TEACHFH ASSISTANT POSITION IN

NURSERY SCHtXX lull or part time, must

have child development experience ot

course*. Mutt havr rat $7ftyr Call Rote (m

Cathy. (21 »4/;-i:.«i6

THF STAKLIOn F(XJNl)ATK>N i» mm Wnj. .i

receptionist to opcfMt a 16 line trtifphonc

Excellent phontf etiquette, lig)tt lecrMarlal

duties. Full or Part time available immediately

Salary: $5 StVhr Call 213 208 fcwas

VARSITY TRACK COACH for all girls school.

Begin 1/28. Ends S/3. Part-time Maureen,

(213)461 3651 ^
VIDEO, LASER DISC SALES AND RENTALS.
Intelligent, well groomed, clerks needed at

large Westwida laser disc store. PA 4 FA

for apt.

i

i

Help Wanted

WANTED 1 00 PEOPLE. We'll pay you $$$ to

lose 10-30 lbs. in the next 30 days. Doctor
recommended. All natural. (213)217-7520

WANTED 50 PEOPLE: lose weight, Eam $$$
with new diet breakthrough. 100% Natural/

Guaranteed (213)658-4226

WANTED! 85 people to lose weight and make
money. (213)396-5162.

WHOLESALE COMPANY seeks dynamic indi-

vidual for iivhousc rep. Southern California,

Arizona, Nevada Territories, salary-Kx>mmis-

sion. Call Sandra (213)204-3259

WORK-STUDY student needed to inten/iew

women about attitudes, decisions, experierKes

regarding prenatal testing. Spanish speaking

ability, word-processing skills helpful.

(213)825-8271.

WRITER WHO IS BLIND NEEDS AN ASSIS-

TANT. (213)396-5062.

Job Opportunities 32

6-BED adult psychiatric residential treatnoent

program in Northridge is looking for FT, PT and
substitute counselors to work days, evenings,

weeker>ds. Experience w/ psychiatric popula-

tion and BA preferred.. Excellent clinical

opportunity. Please call Stacy at Creative Care

(818)363-5630.

BEL-AIR FINANCIAL GROUP LOCATED IN-

SIDE GATE OF PRESTIGIOUS BEL-AIR ES-

TATES is hiring part-time assistant to work with

BusifKss Channel TV host. Typing and Chir^ese

language speaking skill preferred. Start from

SS/iv. arxi up. Executive office with Bel-Air

view. Contact vice-President of Sterling Finan-

cial. Mr. Wayne Kao (213)476-8255.

BEVERLY HILLS. Attorney needs full-time bil-

ingual.(Spanish) (Legal AssistanO. Call Kent.

(213)855-1861

MANAGER: Westside direct mail marketing.

Eam 25-35k/year, flexible hours. FT/ PT. Car
allowance. Medical imurance. Bonuses ar>d

incentives. Stan. Paula (818)716-1933 or send
resuRK: Money Mailer, 301 7 Santa Monica
Blvd. Suite »339, Sawt^ Monica. CA 90404.

MARKET RESEARCH: Technically oriented

individuals to cor>duct business telephone

Interviews in Van Nuys. Flexible daytime M-F
S(>fi\T. jerry (818)986-9444.

TUDY. S9/hT.. 10-20 hr«Wk. Word-
processor in Immurtology Education Office:

IBM Microsoft word. Ventura Desktop pub-
lishing desirable. Produce brochures, newslet-

ter; administrative tasks, other computer-
related projects. Flexible hours. 625-1510.

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT

WANTED

Are ytxt an MBA graduate wUno a

|0b In I oapoiUb envtionmenl wtiere

you CM apjuy your knowledge and

gain aipirlMoe In business? II to, you

imy qiMWy Iw IM podon oi

ExKiihf AnIsM to llM CMH
tjiKuttve (Mm ol a Mgti leiii Hrm In

me LAX ana

In this posllton. yuu «HII support Ihe

CEO by managing his calendar, acting

M I oonwiinkxIoM wMdi, MMing
IM iWNRit MO prap|rann a

pnHnlMmi, aid by perlomino wfkxs

This poMkM MQriw pMetCi, ^/xA

organMliM Md cwwwMWtattoni MNs,

and al leKl a one year oommnmem

To apply, send your resume to:

Inlerena (tOfprviHon, ANn: Hwian

Resource Oipl. SGO N ConlnmM
BM.. SuNe 300. El Segundo. CA

90045

PHONE CALL AND WALK-INS W^
MOT BE ACCEPTED

Internships 34

INTTRN WANTTD-Leam all aspects of PR at

lop enleriainment arwi corporate PR firm

Fxrellcnl phone skills, typing 40>wpm, detail

oriented responsible 213 273 2366.

SUMMER MANAGEMENT INTERNSHIP IN-

TFRVIFWS NOW TAKING PI NH Cain valu

able experierKe managing a team of employ

MS, customers, artd suppliers Successful appl-

Icents will urvlergi>«Klen«ive training Average

sumrrter earnings ""g' (8 I 'i,IXX> (all *Slu

dsnl Painters' for Information
1 6t»426 6441.

VOLUNTEER EDUCATIONAL INTERNSHIPS
S 10 hrAvV Keflrrlion group Mtioger, AIDS,

Medic Ifw, S<K lal ln|utli(r , I () C U.S.

(213)208 6a<i9

Chfld Core Wanted 35

BABYSITTER for 12 year old girl Must have

own car and insurance Light h<HJsekeeping or

cooking 3-4 days/ week. 3-3 hours/ My.
Paula. (213)479 4441.

MIGHT BUBBLY 3 y«ar old girl w/ special

naods war>ts a playful, resporwible, adult (or

chlldcare, driving and (unl 2-5 pm M-F.

213-454-4726. Uave message.

CHILD CARE WANTED (or 2 boyi M-F/

T-S:JOpm. MuiTltavFdwm car or Iransporta-

tkm. (213)472-2492.

30 Child Care Wonted 35 Apts. for Rent 49 Apts. tor Rent 49 Apts. tor Rent 49

PEOPLE NEEDED FOR FEATURE FILMS AND
TV. Call now 213-469-9710. eam extra $$$
TELECAST INTERNATK3NAL.

CHILD CARE. PA. experienced, innovated

person needed to babysit for 2 boys, 3 & 5

years old, must have car & references. Pacific ,

Palisades. (213)454-4633.

CHILDCARE/HOUSEKEEPINC. P/T
12-6:30-ish. T.TH.F.Sat night. S'A year-old

girl. Santa Monica Canyon. Own Transporta-

tion. Some Cooking. (213)454-0502

CHILD CARE NEEDED: T—Th afternoons
3—6 pm. Must have car, good refererKes, love

children. $7.S0/hr. Call immediately.
397-4665.

CHILDCARE/DRIVER for 5 year-old girl,

M,W,F, 12-4;30. LAX are. Car, references. Or
FA. live-In 213-641-8164.

DRIVER NEEDED to pick up child from private

school. 4 hours chlldcare 3 dayVweek. Re-

sponsible. Own car salary negotiable.

(816)788-9965.

aUENT ENGLISH, 2:30-5:30, M-F, near cam-
pus, for 1 1 -year-old boy. Car necessary. Good
pay. (213)475-6293, evenings.

KIND, RESPONSIBLE CHILD CARE for a

9-year old. Hours 3- 7pm weekdays. Need own
car. Call Liz (work)2 13-206-8969 or
(eves.)21 3-459-3695

LOOKING FOR A BABYSITTER for 2 year old
girt. M-F, 1Apm. Must spfcak English and have
own car. Light houseskeeping. Must be reli-

able. S6.5<yhr. Nancy 213-657-4833

MAW AFTERSCHOOL CARE & Sat nights for

2 girls- 7 & 1 1 . Must have car, swim, not

srnoke, $6Aw. or live-in exchange 1 ShrsAvcek.

(213)204-1666 Ext. 349.

OCCASK)NAL EVENING babysitting 1 child.

Brentwood. Own Uansport. 213-471-3138.

PA afternoons, working w/ child: 2:30 - 6:(XV

M-F. kieal for student. (213)274-3385

RESPONSIBLE FEMALE SITTER w/car for pre-

schooler. Tu-F afWnoons, hours flexible, near^

camp u s , J67R rV Call A li s o rT

(21 3)203- 7936,days or (21 3)472-561 1 ,eves.

Apartments for Rent 49

$145(VMO, 2BECy2bath, 5 year new. 1626
Malcolm^ye., Westwood. N. of SM. blvd/e.

of Westwood blvd. Call Lee (213)487-7592

1 and 2 BEDROOM in prime Westwood
locale. MCL, gas fireplace, balcorry. Great

building. (2133)624-7409

l-«€OROOM, clean, appliances, laundry,

parking. Walk to UaA. $87S/mo. Negotiable.

406 Veteran. (213)206-7997 or
(21 3)476-3341

.

1-BEDROOM. $60(Vmonth, first month 50%
off. Carpets, drapes, stove, refrigerator. Only
ten minutes to campus. 3545 Jasmine Palms

(213)839 7227.

424 LANDFAIR Next to LXTLA. Single, beauti

ful, garden setting. Pool, fireplace. Utilities

paid. Will accomodate two. (213)459-1200

$695

4 bedroom 1 *A bath, pool, 2 fireplaces, maid,

gaitlening included. $2400 excluding utilities.

Call 737 7325

$S7S Sherman Oaks. Large one bedroom
Gated parkirig Fwy close to class. Equal

housing opportunity. 5444 Sepulveda
816-785-5206.

$425. Singles and 1 bedroom. Unfurnished.

Call manager 637-9616.

8 NEW LUXURY APARTMENTS, singles,

$600; 2 bedrooms starting at $850, stuMnto
10% off for first mo, IS min. away from

canyus. (616) 504-2493.

BACHELOR, $47S/MOffrH. CarpcU, drapes,

refrigerator, ten mlrKdes to campus. Palms,

3545 Jaiimine (213)639 7227.

onlyXa left

Up to 4 students per unit

Wuge 2 bd/2 ba
Dual Master Bedrooms
Modern Hi Tech Building

Gated Parking

Full Luxury Amenities

•512 Veteran Avenue Apartments*

Call Jane (213)208-2655

2 Bedroom 2 Bath

Deluxe Apartment

All security building.
central air & central

heat, wet bar &
fireplace, fitness -

rooms, saunas.
Jacuzzi, sun deck. 2
car parking in secure
parage, will allow 4

students per
apartment.

From $1200 - 2
weeks free with lease.

11701 Texas Avenue

477-0858

^

NOfmWIDQE $279 up. 500 UnH
studMit housing fadlly. Sharwj or

prtvaM. Pod. lacuzzi. rwrMion
room 1/2 hour <>1y» jo UCIA

fro* brochurv. Norttirtdos

Campus Rssidono*. 9500 zsizah.
Nonhrktos. CA 91325

(818) 886-1717

^

1 BEDROOM FROM $690 UP Utilities in

eluded Close to UCLA
213-557-156^213 556-3573.

BEAUTIFUL, HUGE SINGLE, full balft, bal-

cony. Rent until )une- no sublease haiales!

$65fl^7W. Philip 824-2808, 377-9624.

BEVERLY HILLS AOJACENT. $8S(yMO 2

BEOROOM. HARDWOOD FLOORS. 1/2

BLOCK TO PICO BUS. (213)639-6294.

BEVERLY HILLS adjacent. $995/mo 2bed-

room, 2balh, spacious, bright, carpet

(213)474-9640

BEVERLY HILLS AEMACENT, $995/MO
3-BDRM/2-BATH 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS
1462 Wooiter St (21 3)8.39 6294.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $735 1 BDRM,
HARDWOOD FLOOR IN SPAINISH STYLE
4.PLEX -A BLOCK TO PICO BUS
(213)639 6294

BRAND NEW ^Mrtmenl for rent close, to

UCIA New terurity building Close to UCLA
2-bwVV bath, ale, parkirxg, micro«vav«, etc.

(213)276-7445 (mgr).

MENTW(X)D Huge beautiful luxury apart

menu Prime locailan, large Vilrhen, walk In

rloseu $1175 2bedroom/ 2 bath, $675
siffgle with (eparale kllchen and dressing area

Private balconies, gated parking, corMrolled

entry 1U.11 Chenault St (21.3)654 5301

MAR VISTA/

--^ALMS—

2-bed/2'bat±i

townhouses

$975-$1050

*Balconies
*Fireplaces-

*Laundry

facilities

*Security

alarms

*2 Gar parking
* Staircases to

private

bedrooms
*Some with

Jacuzzi & rec

room

Low security

deposit

to move in

Playa Vista

Properties

306-6789

2 BDRMS FOR
PRICE OF 1

Iduu iyij'.v >iui/'

BRENTW(X>0,
dtigNhil small

(213)939 1732

$640, 2bed/lbth, upper,

aipK., parking, no pets.

BRENTWOOD ADtACEl^ $635 furnished/

unMnlihsd studio Full kitchen. Bright and
chMrful Faiy ride to LXTLA. LaaM. No pals

(213)ej6 7866

BRENTWOOD ADJACENT $925/mo
36R/3BA lower built Ins refrlpsrator Huge
closets. Across from park. No pets

(213)626-78ie

.WINTWCX)0, 11100 \ki bed, new build-

nh|^ supSfr area, bait rates, sob sarrin^on.

Fr«ik 934-SOOO.

(213) 208-4835

lions apply

CONDOMINIUM FOR RENT, $1 500 Luxuri

ous 2f 2'fdlnlng, Jacuzzi, fireplace, wet bar

Walk to LXLA 213 391 2877

ENpY FRESH AM, SUN, SCAf Rent my 32 K
satRwai tSOQ^no. Use of pool, jaojzzi, tennis

court!, |ym.~CTrt Teave message;
(21 1)650-4946

*
*
* ACROSS FROM

UCLA —
535 GAYLEY AVE

\ Large singles. Pool, Jacuzzi

* Sauna, parking.

If

>f

Jf

208-3818.
*
.
4

RIGHT ACROSS FROM CAMPUS
475 GAYLEY
2 Bed 2 Bath

Refrigerator, Dishwasher, Gas Stove, Gas
Rreplace, Central Heating, AC, Gated

Underground Parking

477-4012 824-3715

OFF CAMPUS LIVING
i

l-ofted Single - Drastically Reduced
Special: Reduced Deposit

GAYLEY TOWERS
Furnished & Unfurnished • Across from campus
Gated Underground Parking • Air Conditioners

565 Gayley
^=^ (213)824-083& _._

652 Veteran Ave.

Single & 1 Bedroom

$600 & up

(213)208-3690 (818)709-4284

WALX TO UCLA/WESTW(X>0
2 BedfoofrVS Beih SecuvHy OuMNnQ, Ftfv|)lB09.

Air Cend.. Ful KNctMn. OwaWesi %m. Ois-

hwMher. Baloony. PooVJaouni. Rao Roenx
PooTTabts A VW«> Qarrm.Laun>ry FadWy.
Qalsd Oarao*. Q>* <^ ^f*"^ P**^ ^"^

tiani neaniiiaiw A»a<iebli

SIS Kalian (2ia|a0*-1«7«

EXTRA LARGE BACHELOR, private erMrarxx

and patk), refrigerator, hot plate, non-smoker,

lund)r^pU)47».1S15'alter 4:30pm

MOtLYWCXX), 25 minute to \JC\A. $895
and up. 2be<V2 ba. 1 bdrm 4 toA, S750.

'

Ccneroui nrwve m alla!i«^arx:c NevI' luxury

apartmenti Gated parVin^ fireplace, aK,
microwave, diiHwashcr W10 N Lat Palmai

Ave (213)9S7^)W7

LARGE SINGLE. CUSTOM PAJNT, WALK TO
CAMPUS »650 (213)47aS952

LARGE STUtJO APT fOR RENT Over 800k^
ft New carpet, newly painted. Very quiet

residential area. Fumohed or urvlurniahed.

d«V», (213)937-2124. ev«> wkenda
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Apts. for Rent pts. for Renf^ 49 Apf». Unfurnished ++61 Roommates

PALMS
^70^ Midvak—Avo^^

(IBlkNof
Venice Blvd)

4 Bdrm + Loft

3 Story

Townhome

$1695.00

*Stove

*Dishwasher
*High Ceilings

•Fireplace

*Laundry

15 min. to

campus

Call 306-6789
Playa Vista
Prop. Mgmt.

LARGE NEWLY
REMODELED

1, 2, & 3 bedroom
apartments in the

Beveriywood Area.

Robertson area

from $575-$950.

Call 657-8756

LIVE ON A SAILBOAT! Marina del Key.

%A7S/mo. Option to buy. Security parking.

Utilities included. (213)39S-25U

NEAR CAMPUS. Large 2•bedroom apartment

with stove, refrigerator, parking.
(213)471-4417, (213)932-1857.

ONE BEDROOM UPPER- PALMS AREA. FIRE

PLACE, AIR CONDITIONING,
BUILT-INS,REFRICERATOR/STOVE,
"SECURITY SYSTEM CARPORT
$700/MONTH. (213)937-0569

PALMS. S53S/mo. spacious ar>d bright single.

New paint. Full kitcMsn, semi -furnished, ap-

pliarKes, refridge, carpet, drapes, large closets.

213-476-6532

PALMS $620-81 S/mo. 1 -bedroom & 2-bed-

room. Appliar>ces, pool, parking laundry, no
pets. Great location. 34S5 Jasmine
(213)454-4754.

QUIET UPSTAIRS STUDIO, full kitchen, bath,

4 miles, Beverly Hills adjacent, near bus,

iJAOfmo (213)651-1355.

ROOM FOR RENT S300 to $400 include

utilities. Culver City, bus access, 2 pools,

Jacuzzi, exercise room, laundry facility.

(213)837 9480.

SANTA MONCA 2 TWO TOOt Now avaiU

able 2 T\im> bdrms. Too large patio Tqo great

kilchcff . Too frieryily building. Too convenient

location. 1232 Harvard at Wilshire cast of

26th. From S10S2. Call %rfw\ 828-2448 ext

344.

SINGLE S650. Walk to IXXA. Available rww
(213)824-5558.

SPACIOUS APARTMENT for rent until Fcb.1

(or longer). 2-^1 apart near UCLA. Poo),

security building, parkir>g. $500. Call Eric

ASAP (213)473 SOee

SPACIOUS 2BD/2BA Brentwood tptfitrm*.

Flexible lease, parking; pool, dishwasher

_$1100/mo Erin (work)21 3-930-5i>a_
(home)21 3-471 3671

UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS AVAILABLE

•

WESTWOOD CHATEAU 1 k 2BRsl Other

units available as well. All ut fully

furnished and within walking distarKe

of campus Call(2

1

3)825 2293 or

(213)825 8496 evenings

UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS AVAILABLE »or

full-time tingle students. WLSrwOOQ CHA-
TEAU 1A2 BRsI Other units available as well

All are fully furnished and within watkir^

distartcc of campus. Call (213)825-2293

Eveniry cat! (21 3)825-8496

VAN NUYS APAKTMCNTS, 1 bed-Hien, $675

Built-in appliances, laundry room. ChildrcfV

p«rts okay. 818-997-6766.
** " " '

)
— " ' i^m . II III I .

WEST LA SAVINGS. One bdrm In cute cour-

tyard bidg with EZ access to 1 Freeway. Very

clean and very quiet. $677. Call

21 3204-6339.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE, $550 furnished ba-

chelor, utitilles. $700 unfurnished 1 bedroom.

$675 1 bedroom close to UCLA.
213-395-2903.

WESTWOOD LUXLJRY APT T"BORM avail-

able. $85(Vmo. Security, parking, microwave,

AM. 445 Landfair Ave. (213) 824-1969.

WESTWOOD $1 100 up 2bd/2ba upper front,

10745 LaGrar>ge. !'/• miles from UCLA.

213-475-6165.

WESTWOOD, $1 1 75/mo., Large 2 bedroom,

2 bath. New carpet, paint, a/c, balcony. 1601

Veteran. Matt. 213-264-9044.

.WESTWOOD. $1350, unfurnished, short or

long term. Spacious, mint condition, 2 bed/2

bath. I^cw carpets,built-ins, a/c, patio. T711

Malcolm. 213—273-1212. - -

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. Walk to LKZLA. Large

2bd/1 'A ba -». den + dining room. Hardwood

floors. Beautiful. SI 40Q/mo. (213)476-6090

WESTWOOD. $985/MO., 2-BDRMy2-BATH.

NEWLY REMODELED. ELEGANT TILE. 1 1/2

MILE TO CAMPUS. CHARMING.
(213)639-6294.

WESTWOOD, $95<Vmo. 1 -bedroom, parking,

refrigerator, stove. (213)471-4417,
(213)932-1857.

WESTWOOD, 1 BEDROOM, few minutes

walk to school. $700/mo. 624-0532

WESTWOOD LARGE 1 BED, $80(Vmo. Walk

to UCLA/village. Pool, security. 10966 Roe-

bling Ave. (213)206-4253, (213)824-2595

WESTWOOD, $45(ymo. Bachelor.

(21 3)471 -441 7,'(21 3)932-1 857.

WETSWOOD walk to UCLA . Spacious, bright

- view. Bachelor $66(VutiUties.' included. Fire-

place, laundry, outside bbq. (213)279-1667.

WLA, $1 025, 2+2, bright, airy, front upper, gas

fireplace, air conditioner, new carpets, blinds,

2 car gated parking. 1709 Westgate.

213-479-1581.

WLA 2bed/1Vi bath, newly decorated,

$750/mo., 1620 S. Brockton, call mgr.

(213)447-8246

WLA, $675, 1+1, completely re-dccoraled

upper, new carpets, vinyl, blinds, stove, park-

ing. 2477 Sawtelle. 213-479-1581.

'WLA: $715, T^bedTOOltt -t-VA -bath . Quiet,

laundry, parking. 1630 Corinth. CULVER
CITY: $1200, 3-bedroom +1 'A -bath large

townhouse. Balcony, parking, laur>dry. 4053

Irving. (213)626-6987
•

WLA: $675, 1 BR+den, 2BR $950, controlled

entry, A/C, appliar>ces, fireplace, quiet loca-

tion. WLA: $1 265 2BR/2BA, spacious, new,

hi-tech, gated, quiet location near campus

(213)471-0683

WLA LARGE BACHELOR-FABULOUS
2BED/2BATH, den, ocean view, Jacuzzi,

security, refridge, (213)626-5526

Apartments Famished 50

BEVERLY HILLS, $600, single, pool/jacuzzi,

laundry. New construction. Garage, full

kitchen. Fifsl/last. (213)276-8797.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. Furnished bachelor

$55CVmo. Utilities included 944 Tiverton. 2

blocks from campus. (213)624-0161

WLA, 2BEQ/2BATH, new building, washer/

dryer, security building, $1295/mo. 1227

Barry Ave. (213)473—4272

WLA, 2 bedrooms/1 bath, extra large, lots of

closets, laundry, parking, #1 bus or bike to

campus. %mVrna. Call 325-5304. —

PALMS $645 BngK upp«. l-bedroom Car-

pets, drapes, built-ww, no ptn.

NEED CLEAN, COI^IDERATE ROOMMATE
to share beautiful 3-bedroom Spanish duplex

with 2 others. Own roorn/bath/garage. Hard-

wood floors, view, fireplace, garden, laundry

room. $70(Vmo. Call Ryan 208-1885.

Apartments to StKire 52

$310: WESTWOOD, share 2-bdrybaths v**ih

roommates. Quiet, 10 min. to UCLA, 1921

Manning. Eves.:475-4167

APARtMENT TO SHARE, UNIVERSITV JUDA-

ISM, furnished, $525 including utilities, ma-

t ' u r e ,

quiet, responsible, non-smoking. Debra

471-7151.

APT TO SHARE. 2b, 2b. M.V. Area. 367.50 +

Pep. + utilities. Ralston 397-7236.

BEAUTIFUL WLA COMPLEX, own room/bath,

heated pool, Jacuzzi, game room, sauna; big

walk-in closet, iSOO/mo. 21 3-390-61 1 S. ^

BEAUTIFUL APARTMENT TO SHARE. PARK
LA BREA TOWERS. 2 BEDROOMS-2
BATHS.SSOO. MAXIMUM SECURITY. ACCES
SIBLE TRANSPORTATION. TENNIS COURTS.
NO SMOKING. PLEASE CALL AFTER 5:00pm.

(21 3)934-5537.

NEAR UCLA, luxury suite. Parking, laundry,

utilities included. Responsible female(s). No
smoking, drugs. $640.00. (213)447-3074.

OWN ROOM & BATH in 3 bedroom apart-

ment. Brentwood. Available immediately.

$40Q^mo. Call Erik 626-6312.

PALMS: Near UCLA. Own room in quiet

3-bedroom apartment. Large closet, balcony.

$300 + deposit. (213)287-1187.

PALMS. SHARE 2-BCV2-BATH. New, fire-

place, security, gated parking, VC. $562Ano.

Call Yuko (213)559-8864. ;

'~

Apts. Unfurnistied 51

100 STEPS TO CAMPUS - Reduced! Large

single, full kitchen, mini blir>ds, up to three

tenants, utilKies irKluded, available immedi-

ately $695/mo Call Mary Ann (21 3)824-0319

(213)277-1613

WESTWOOD $99(ymo, 1 bed/1 bath, 2<ar

parking pool + Jacuzzi, security garage +

building fireplace + balcony with great view,

low move-in, newly remodeled.
(213)824-0583.

$850 SPACIOUS 1-bdrm, gym, Jacuzzi, walk

to UCLA No pets 520 Kelton (21 3) 206-7483

BRENTWOOD, $1100, spacious 2-bed/

2-baih, refrigerator, stove, parking 5mir>utes

to UCLA Open 8:0^3A). 1 1921 Goshen f3

(213)475-0947

BRENTWOOD, $800. Large 1 -bed/1 bath

with stove, refrigerator, parking. S-«ninulcs to

UCLA Open 8.00-5.0). 11 921 Coahen §2
(213)475-0947.

BRENTWOOD Extremely clean 1 bedroom.

stove. No pets $90(]^^th>. Cheap move- in cost!

(213)826-3638.

LOW MOVE IN DEPOSIT WLA. clean, quiet

five unit building. 2bd $750 Ibd $625. 2577

$. Seputveda 818-789 3076.

PALMS, single loft $725, 2+2.
$895/$950mo. patio, balcony, air coryliliorv

if^ built ins, 3729 Delmas (213)3970405.

PRIVATE ROOKVBATH, garage. 10 minute

from UCLA. Quiet, no snioking, kitchen pri-

viledges. $45Q^mo. (213)476-6769.

Private room share bath and kitchen,

$28(ymo., for female only. Near UCLA.
Available now (213)477-4006

SHERMAN OAKS, OWN ROOM. Close to

bus. 15 minutes to UCLA. $32(Vmo. Call

Mannie (818)501-3008.

WESTW<X)D, $40(ymo., 1 -Bedroom, 3-min

walk to campus, share w/ 1 male roommate.

parking available. (213)824-4746 Quinn.

WLA private bedroom, bath, parking, conve-

nient location in 2-bedroorrV2-bath $407.50

open-minded. 444-4902.

—NON-SMOKING FEMALE wanted to seek

2bd/2ba near campus. Call Kimberly

3()5-7910 ,__^
ON Campus housing available for male

undergn^l- ASAP: 209-6016, Ryan.

OWN BEDROOM In large WLA apartment.

$475/mo., $400/deposlt. Male or female nons-

moker. Call Cbristine (213) 477-2566. -^

ROOMATES WANTED: 3 share deluxe 1 -bed-

room apt. 691 Levering. Security. $32Q/mo
each. 624-9979 ASAPI

'

ROOMMATE WANTED to share 2br, 2 bath,

w/3 other females, Jacuzzi, good security, no
smoking. $370 + utilities. Bridget 624-0597.

ROOMMATE WANTED. Modem building. All

amenities. Can't get closer to school. Pariting.

Call Ethan (818)501-5757.

ROOMMATE (or SM house. Share with UCLA
prof. Fully furnished own room + 'A bath. 3

blocks from ocean. Non-smoker. $650 +
utilities. Call 399^902.

SHARE 2+2 apartment w/3 females. Quiet,

security. 1/2 block to UCLA. Parking. Mary
(213)624-0616.

SHARE MASTER BEDROOM IN 2BR apart-

ment. 1-mile south of campus. Near buslines.

Security building and parking. (213)475-9862

SHERMAN OAKS luxury condo, own Foom
and bath, 15 min. to IJCLA^ All amenities.

$50(Vmo. 616-506-7029.

SHERMAN OAKS, own room and bath, quiet,

security system. Fumished or unfurnished. 15

min. to WLA, A/C, 2 car garage, $45(Vmo.
816-785-6329.

- WESTWOOD-Roomie Immediately. Large

room, bath, full kitchen. $325 per month, 'A

rent for Jan. 208-5781 Leave message for

; < mm II 11 —^^^i^^»^—

WESTWOOD; Roommate needed to share

2b<V1 bath with 2 gay males. No smoking
drugs. $325/mo (213)963-7161.

WESTWOOD: share sunny, hardwood
floored, Kelton apartment with 3 females.

$362/mo. (213)824-5573 ASAP!

WESTWOOD, 555 Clenrock, 2bed/2bath,

large den, parking, Jacuzzi, weight room,

$450/mo., first mo. free, (213)208-2748.

WLA, $425/mo., share 2 bedroom with

resporwible female, 3 mi. to UCLA, call Debbie
444-9572.

Roommates 53 Room for Rent 54

SHCRMAN OAKS ADJAaNt $6ftVmo , spa

cious 2-bed. Privacy, garden type, quilt build

ir«g. New carpet artd virtyl. Convenient valley

location Mirwmun 1 year lease required.-

(213)475-9561

WCSTWOOO $137S. New kixury upper

2-bd/2-balh. Fireplace, air, stove, microwave,
dishwasher 2 gated parking (213)444 5528

WLA, 1 bcVI -bath, new secunty bIdg. close to

LXILA. Clean, light, and quiet. SlOSC^fno.

(213)473^272

WL^ 1 lAedroom, spacious, quiet, large patio.

^arUS Mfmiri ^ Olvmaic

$665/mo. Refrigerator k ilovc.
(213)820-7049

2 FEMALES NEEDED TO SHARE 2 bedroom/
.

bath apartment in security building on Mid-

vale. Walking distnce to campus. Call now!

Move in ASAP 213-824-7021.

ACROSS FROM UCLA, $262/mo. Share room
in 2-bd/bath apartment. Female.
(213)208-5626.

ASAP. Fourth roommate' to share spacious

2bed/2bath apt, soarm security, parking walk

to UCLA. S368.7S/MO. 213-445-543D <v«h-

ing. Celia.

ASAP: Fourth female roommate r>eeded! Share

luxurious 2-bed/2-bath. Walk to UCLA
''

$375/mo. 206-1558

ASAP! MALE ROOMMATE TO SHARE
2BD/2BA APT ONLY $350 CHECK IT OJT.
CALL (213) 473 1082.

.

ASAPI NorvsnrK>king female needed, share

2bdrm 2ba luxury apt. Walk to campus. Only
$38(Vmo (213)656-4195
w

ASAP, ont r>on-smokin^ responsible female to

share 1BR on KeltorVGayley. Across from

campus. Free parklrTg.$34S/mo.
(313)209-5145

ASAP Responsible non-snwking female to

share a large 1 bedroom appartnwnt $280
Kehon-Levefting (213)824-7062

BRENTW(XX) FEMALE Share l«ry room,

batf«. Large, beautiU apartment I'A miles to

campus. Pool-Cable-Fumished. $35(ymo.
(213)447-2505

BRENTWOOD. 3 male non-smokers share

room in 2+1 apf>artmer<t LNilitics paid for and
parking available i27tSfmo (213)471-6271

FEMALE ROOIWIMATE, Mar Vista Share room
2b(lU2'A ba townhouse. Parking, secured

ISmin from campus. Smoker ok. $312. Jen-

nifer (213)397 4920.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 1-bed/

1-bath, coed, luxury, security condo. Furrv

ished Westwood $35(]^tw. utilities included.

Jonathyi (213)479-6589.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED Share lovely

BrcnIWDod apt own bedroom ar>d bath Prefer

student or young professional. $S2(ymo
(213)659-4843 or (213)471-1403.

FEMALE SHARE LARGE ROOM, iATH Walk
to campus. Tiverton Court. AS^ S40Q^mo. No
deposW. (213)824-9791. _^ ___ :

FEMALE share large 1 bdrm apt Cloae to

campus Furnished. $40^mo. (21 3)824-0642

FEMALE WANTED to share spacious

2-b«droorrV 2-bath Palms apartment $40(V

month and deposit. Call Nadine
(213)558-0196.

GREAT ONE-BEDROOM Apartmenti Room
mate needed ASAPI! Only $300.0CVW>o 5 Min

to Cvnpus Contact VIcki or Sherl at (213)

824-2837

GREAT ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT!
/ Roommate needed ASAP! Only $30(yrTw k\
' minutes to campus. Contact Vidii or Sheri at

CLOSE TO UCLA. Quiet, private room/bath.

Kitchen priviliges. parking. $450 + 'A utilities.

(213)477-7831

2 BLOCKS FROM THE BEACH on a canal in

Marina del Rey/Venice! Large room $40(VnK>

in very large 3 bedroom duplexW 2'A bath.

Yard and large sun deckvCall 306-7423 Feb 1

BEVERLY GLENN AREA- 7 mi; to UClA; in

private horrte, separate entrarKe, fumished,

-.awn bath, microwave & fridge but no kitchen

1 pers9n only, no smwking. Quiet, safe, view,

$425Ano 818-783 4525 eves.

BEVERLY MILLS $47(VWy). ||edroom, private

bath, tcmi-privale entrarKe. rwn smoker, (e

male preferred 6 miles to UCLA Bus

(213)275-1425.

OARD * ROOM. Algadel House. 634 Hit

gard Call Mrs. Roberts (213)208^7185

EXTRA LARGE PRIVATE ROOM, Parking,

Smiles from LXTLA. Bus stop close. Quiet,

Kitchen, Laundry, (313)639 3798

FEMALE ROOMATr wanted to share 2 bdr

rmtri, acrosa street from LXILA. Reason-
rent, rwgoliable. Fumished large apt.

w/view Call days (213)659-1655, tv«t.

(213)206-7331

FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT with private

t>ath, kitchen privileges, pool arxj sauna ^. A.

close to bus (213)652-1060 evenings after

8pm (213)475-1449.

^ Room fpL RonL 54

FURNISHED ROOM IN WESTWQOD. Walk-

ing distance LXILA. Private bath, kitchen and

laundry privileges, female student preferred.

$450 (21 3)475-5548.

LOVELY, FURNISHED, garden-view room.

Perfect for female student. Private entrance _

and bathroom. $375+utilittes. (213)870-5668

LUXURY CONIX), 5 blocks to campus, in-

door parking, security building, private roorrv^

bath, walk-in closet, furnished, pool, Jacuzzi.

Non-smoker. No pets. Dr. Spira

(21 3;208-2526. ^
NEAR UCLA. Own room, 'A bath, large closet.

7car space. New carpet. Quiet. Responsible;;

$400/mo. (213)312-6617.

OWN BEDROOM in large 3-bedroom apart-

ment. 9th Street, Santa Monica. Great neigh-

borhood. Tony (213)456-0953.

OWN ROOM A A 2bedroom apartment in

WLA $420/n>o $300//deposit. Call Fernando

(213)447-2699

ROOM FOR RENT with private bath Wirvisor

Village- easy Wilshire access. Nice family.

(213)936-4276.

SANTA MONKIA. Mature, non-smoking re-

sponsible female needed to be 'big sister* for

1 7 year old female high school senior. Own
room, shared bath until 6/30. Close to UCLA,

near bus. $30(Vmo. 213—828-1030.

SANTA MONICA, own furnished bedroom

wA>alcony and bathroom, for 3 months, walk-

ing distance from beach. For female $50(Vmo.

(213)451-4336

SANTA MONICA, Responsible female for 1

bedroom+lbalh in condo. Including utilities,

$40(ymo.' tvenings 213-829-4129.

SHARED ROOM available. Walk to UCLA.

Vegetarian, non-smoking; Spiritual Yoga Corrt-

munity. i38(Vmo includes room, board, yoga

and meditation classes. (213)478-0202.

SHERMAN OAKS. Room + bath in private -

house, kitchen priveleges, non-smoker. Close

to Westside. $450 + utilities. (816)907-9062.

WEST HOLLYWOOD, asking $475 + "A

utilities, own bath, parking, ale, gym+, walk-in

closet,' view, pool, neat. (213)654-3856.

WESTWOOD- beautiful, large, furnished

room, easy parking, male preferred. Close

UCLA. $450 including utilities. Dec.22. Office

475-4517, home 473-5769.
w

Sublet 55

LAUREL CANYON. 1 bedroom, fireplace, hot

tub, Feb 1 -March 23, 1 person only. $1400.

(213)654-4336.

SUBLET: Big 2-bedroom, Brentwood, 1/25

until er>d of quarter. $80G/mo. Call JosepK

(213)207-9304 or Omega (213)6662 6762.

House for Rent 56

2. Bedroom, 2'A bathroom, fumished house,

Cplina Glen Faculty Housing, UCLA shuttle,

available immediately for 6 months.
4749752.

BH ADJAaNT $1 750. Lower Spanish du-

plex 3+2, dnrm, hardwood, fireplace, double
garage, yard, laundry room (213)651-3598.

BRENTWOOD 2 bedroom, large den, Ivgi
kitchen, fireplace. Good corCdition Largie

enclosed yard $1925/mo (213)826 3246

DUPLEX FOR RENT 3Wd, 1-b«h. Garagi,
appliances, yard, gardener. 5 miles to UCLA.
$l20C^no (213)559-6561.

MAR VISTA 3 be<V2 bath houae. Lar^ living

room and yard. $135Q^non(h. 6 miles to

UCLA (21.3)3900255 after 6pm.

RANCHO PARK. 1 bedroom house, %&aofmo.
or 3 bedroom house. $150QAno. 10 minutes
from UCLA. Call Christy or Aurora
(21 3)832-9004 (213)639-3613

SANTAKlONICA. N.Wilshire 3 bd/2 ba New
kitchen. Sundeck. Scperatc studio. Fruit

orchard and gardener. $2550/mo.
(213)454-3422.

SANTA MONICA, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,
living room, dinning room, kitchen,
refrigerator, washing machir>e, dryer, garage,

and a yard. For further information call

(ei»686-2324

I'm sure i/ne:'lL find
kNM/\T i/ne: need tn TMg
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By Terry White

Daily Bruin Staff

After weeks of rigorous train-

ing, the UCLA women's gymnas-

tics will open their season with a

meet at the University of Georgia

-on Sunday
Last year, the Bruins made a^

"Strong run for the NCAA Champ-
ionship. They finished in fourth

place overall, despite losing star

seniors Jill Andrews and Kim
Hamilton to injuries before the

championships.

AlQiough most teams would be

overjoyed with a fourth place

fmish, the Bruins have had enough

of being just another also-ran.

UCLA consistently fields champ-

ionship-caliber teaoASf i; but an

NCAA Championship ^tflr61u(ks

them. ip

Rookie head coach Vaiorie

Kondos wants to Anally bring in

the title this year, saying that

"we've been slecond or third at the

iiCAAs too many times."

This weekend, the Bruins face a

much improved Georgia Bulldog

squatfat their home gym in Athens

to kick off the new season. The
Bulldogs, a perennial gymnastics

powerhouse, may provide the

stiffest competition of the season

for UCLA.
*They say they're the strongest

team in the country, counting their

first six gymnasts,*^ Kondos said of

UGA.

Georgia has enjoyed tremend-

ous success in recent years, win-

ning thp NCAA Championships in

1989 and 1987. Last season, the

Bulldogs sent the Bruins back to

Westwood with a loss, marking

their first ever victory Over UCLA.

Former icam leaders Kim
Hamilton and Jill Andrews have

graduated, but a crop of talented

youngsters will more than make ^^
for the loss this year.

Sophomore Rhonda Faehn has

recovered from last season's injury

and should make a big impact for

UCLA. "She's looking better than

ever," Kondos said of the former

1988 U.S. Olympic Team alter-

House for Rent 56 Townhouse for Rent 66 Insurance

SERMAN OAKS. 3BR/3BA. Large, quite,

ISmin. to WLA. Family Room, MI. 2-car

garage. $200(ymo. (818)785-8329

VENICE, $1,(XXVMO. All utilities paid.

2bcV1ba. Nice yard, very clean. Call leave

message, (213)390-4588.

WESTWOOD, charming 2-bedroom house.

Dining room, fireplace, a/c, fruit trees, yard,

patio, $1500/mo. (213)838-8687.

SANTA MONICA: 3 bedroom townhouse.

2'A bath. Living room and dining room. Big

patio. $1790. (213)206-2484 days,

(213)828-8632 evenings.

House to Stiore 57

PALMS. 2 bedrooms -i-.yard. Smoker o.k.

$S2(Vn'>o. (213)839-8160.

House for Sole 58

GEORGEOUS SPANISH HACIENDA. West
side, prime location. 2 miles to IXILA. 3-bed,

den, I'A bath, new kitchen, erKilosed yard.

Must seel Price reduced to $450,000. Princi-

ples only. 1901 Colby Ave. 479-0615.

REDONDO NO DOWN!
New3-bedroom/2'A -baths. You need
STOk irKome, $ 10k closing cost, (or no down,
equity for lo«^ payment.) Anastasi Realtors.

(213)37^65^^213)37^17^^^^^

Room/B^ard for Help 62

AU PAIR, cook, childcare, live-In, salary,

tuitkm paid, car, COL 25-30 hours a week.

Female only 213-454-1159.

BEVERLYWOOD, near Pico and Beverly drive,

care for 2 girls, lypicaUy Monday, Wedrtesday,

ar>d Saturday nights. Looking for warm,
friendly, resporwfble female caregiver. Offer-

ing private room and bath. Susan
(213)287 2877.

BOARD & ROOM w/ private entrance BeY

Air Professor's home. Exchange; driving,

shopping, some cooking, must like children.

(213)471-3436 * — :'^,=:

l"OSmON IMMFDIATFI Y AVAIIABIF: child

care, light thorrt Clatr to campus, female,

non smoker Car needed References desired

(313)SS9-S990

RFSPONSIBIE FEMALE sougN for live in

childcare position kleal for student MF
aftemooTH, some evenings. RefererKes re

quired RoonVboard 4 $30(Vmo salary

(818)761 8838,days; (816)769-31 32,eves

»nd weeker^ds.

SPACIOUS QUKT, PRIVATT ROOM near

IXTLA in exchange (or babysitting »nd light

housework. Children 9,12 Public tramporta-

tion available. Chirwse cooking helpful

213-474-4629. Delia.

Room for Help 63

ENCINO, 12 MILES FROM UCLA, bus to

cimpiM. RoonVbath, kitchefVlaur>dry pri-

vtwgM in exchange for tutoring Jr High

School boy. Female, non-scxioker, quiet.

(616)705-8603.

EXCHANGE ROOM AND BATH for help

around the house arxl driving. Perfect for

studentl (616)906-1399

PRIVATE ROOM/BATH in Little Holmby
Professional mom w/one child seeks female.

wA:ar In exchange for limited childcare after

sc»wol (213)474-6600 eves.

WfJlfSSIONAI rCXJPlF Win fxchancf
PHIVAIl K(X)M. BAIH, LOW RFN1, for 10

hr^ivk chores Must have car/love pato. 15

minutes UCLA (213)550 0552

RESK)NSIIU AUSTRALIAN (^RAD STU
DENT SFFICS CUr5THf)USf/RfK)M fX
CHANGE LIGHT HOUSIMIPING ETC
OKtWtS UCfNSl, RfFS, VALLfV OK"
(816)907-0766.

SANTA MONICA Small studio gar^te apart

m«nt. Ralum lor 1 2hr^i«rMk houMwoik. Male
student preferred. (213)395 1222 ,_

WILSHIKUWARNER Walking distance to

UCLA. Ftmale^dcrrad to share In exchange
for light work around the houM. (213)
441.1544

Houitr>g Service

CASA Mr)NK A INTERNATIONAL guest

house (21 1)4^8-6233 Great Santa Monicalo
cation. Clean, comfortable. Daily and «M«kiy
rentals. Budget rates. Complementary breakfait

^nd dinner . 103? 7th St.pSanlai

•A-m

bus to UCLA).

•trr

^.f

Condos for Sole 67

BEST BUY on Wilshire, 1 bedroom + 1 .5 bath.,

24 hr. doomnan. Full security, pool. $169,000

must sell. Gail 213-445-7778.

LUXURY CONDO FOR SALE. 1 bed/1 bath. 1

block from UCLA. High rise building. Door-

man, sunny pool, spa, security, elevatpr.

$240,000. Call broker 213-824-0453. ,

PRIME WESTSIDE location. Lovely

2bed-«-2bath condo wloft. Approx 1400 sq ft.

Clean, nev^y painted, fireplace, new entry tile

etc. $279,500. 818-788-1954. i_

WESTWOOD, $197,500. IBR+loft, bright,

airy, fajll security, pool, gym, new carpet &
paint, tile floors. (213)478-1952

^••••••^••^••••••^
HATb AUrO INSURANCE!
V,t ali i'.i! |j;il Jiitu ,;r, ui.il.'

lb it'quiifil liv Ij.;' Sp li'i

FREE LOU'ER QUOTE (..ill

(?1.3l85?-7173 (818i;U?-l510

BEST PRICE irjSURANCE AGEfJCV

••••••••••••••••^K

Condos for Rent 69

SEPULVEOA & VENTURA Spacious,

2bd/2bath, dining room, large balcony w/

view, pool, 2 parking, $1100/mo.
(213)476-7634.

WESTV\«DOD, 1 730 Camden, 2+2+loft, great

unit w/refridge., washer/dryer. Lease till 9/1.

Immediate occupancy, $1125. Jan

213-453-2610.

WESTWOOD, 1 +1 +LOFT, Secunly building,

pool, spa, gym, all anr>enities, utilities in-

cluded. Walk to village. $125Q/mo.

(213)395-2021

Guest House for Rent 70

I'A MILES TO UCLA. $775/mo., large single

Kitchen, eating area, stove, refridgeralor. Pri-

jyate backyard, peU ok. (213)477 5003

5 MINUTES TO CAMPUS, excellent »rt»

Guest home. Private balh, kitchen, entrarKe.

Quiet UtVi/mo (213) 2046363

GUrST HOUSE FOR RENT, WLA area

SSOC^fTW 1st and last. Utilities paid. CAll

(21 3)559 6519 between 7pm 9pm Sunday all

day Ready Feb 4th

KJST OFF HILC^RD, single, separate en

trance, windows, includes all utilities, cable,

parking, security, $850; (21 .3)475 2068

SHERfvlAN OAKS, $5ay 1 person, tyOOOf 2

persons, 700 sq ft., 1b«d/bath, fireplace, pets

ok, maid service 213 825 8255 Carrie

Misc. Sport Activities 78

LEARN TO FLY-ALL RATINGS Rent 5 C-1 72

Best rates in towf^. Van Nuys Airport

(818)344-0196

Ctiild Core 90

BABYSITTING. Tuesday AM plus more hourr*

TBA. $6.00lAir Near Wilshire and Bundy

Experience and references required.

(213)82»8429

MATURE, tXPENOABlE. CXPtRIENCED PER

SON to babysit (or 2 children ages 4 and 1

1

Non «mokinR environment. (213)476-4314

Insurance 91

-62r

Auto Insurance

Why^ay morel.
• For Au» ^ __
• No Instjrinos/Csnoslhid
• MuWpl* Dckvit/Aooldanti
• DUI
• 4 WhMl Orivcrt
• E)(OlcrSporta Cm*
r MBBwaiai/SooQifI
• Low MonMy l^mfmmm

Call 474-7283
m\ SAVE ON

SEfWCCS

Movers/Storage 94

BEST MOVERS. Many moves done in 1 to 2
hours. HOWfff We're PROFESSIONALS, and

our 26 foot truck plus four dollies equals

EXCELLENT results. $55 hourly, up. 263-BEST.

Tt3M'S MOOVINC CO. Experienced fast rea-

sonable. Last minute jobs OK. Call 24hrs.

(213)301-0137

GREG'S, MOVING, HAULING, LABOR SER-

VICE. 24 hrs. (213)281-8892.

lERRY'S moving and delivery. The careful

rrKJvcrs. Free estimates, experienced, and reli-

able. lerry (213)391-5657.

Services Offered 96

FRUSTRATED developing/ editing graduate

school personal statements, other vital written

material? Professional help from nationally-

known author/consultant. (213)826-4445.

LETTERS, resumes, ghost writing. Gary

213-459 2964. _^_
SCIENTIFK: writing and editing jof biological

papers and grants. PhD in Immunology. Tel

(213)276-5786. Barbara.

BEAR'S EDITING
All tubiccU. Theses/DlMcrUtkxia

Proposals and books.
Foreign student* %vekotne.

PAPEIIS NOT FOR SALE
Sbmna Bmur. PhD

(213) 4704662

Tutoring Offered 98

CALL FORMER UCLA Composition tutor (of

help with papers »nd exams, low rates

(818)90741863

EXPERT MATH TUTORING (213)4548612
^,^^^^^—^_^ , I.

EXPERT MATH TUTORING (213)454 a612

GERMAN TUTOR/TRANSLATOR by native

speaker for $12 SOAv (213) 395-5191 Please

leave message.

MATH TUTOR, professional, UCLA graduate,

expert all levels Years of experience. Krwws

test type problems. Commuter. Low rales

(818)500^4021

SPANISH TUTORING. Experienced, bilingual,

credentialed school teacher offers assislarKe

acquiring secoTMi language. All levels $20^
Call Gabriel 390-6015

Tutoring Needed 99

UNDERGRADUATE LOOKING for Econom

icsTutor Call Robert at (21 3)4 76 5096 after 5

pm Sun-Thur.

Typing 100

Al BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH, 7.0AY,

8AM 8PM LASER RESUMES,
DISSERTATIONS/PAPERS/THESESAAPES.
LDITING WIA (211)5574)556

ABSOLUTELY PROOFEOI Speedy typing-

Anything Editing available. Computer, laser

prlf^or. Near campus. 6am-6pm Call AnI

(213)312-3332 or David (213)274-1586.

(XX:T0« word ThaslVdoctoral, rasunm,
syntn/edit help, fees negotiable, Waslskte.

(213)47^0597, fax 470-1064.

FRfflANCf aFRICAL SERVICES OFFERED^
free pKk up and delivery ReasorMblc rates

Call (213) 202-6W1

IBM Wordpfocasslnft Lasar^rTnter Termpaf»-~

«TS, Oisseftationt, Raaumes, APA form Fast,

accurate, sprllcherk, storage, L« Conti^

Tiverton (213)206-0040

QUALrrV typing yarvica, laser printer, re-

tt/'i*4*(t20). papers, theses, and srrtptf

213-206^974

With a fourth place NCAA finish last season, Gina Pesce and
the UCLA gymnastics team will begin this year's focus on

Georgia. -

91 Typing 100 Autos for Sole

TYPIST 24-HOUR, resumes, term papers,

theses, dissertations, bi-lingual- french

Discount rates. While you wait service. Call

anytime. (213)397 5639.

WRITING, EDITING, CONSULTING, TU
TORINC, RESEARCH. PhO GIVES EXPERT

HELP. (213)476-0114.'

For Rent 101

Hetrigerator Rentals
For dorms fraternities

sororities and co-ops

For FREE DELIVERY call

POLAR LEASING
533-1500 anytime

Serving UCLA since 1974

Music Lessons 102

CXJITAR LESSONS; develop you interest in

jazz guitar with an experierxied teacher. Be-

ginners through advanced welcorr>e. First les-

son free 213-392-2421

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher

Near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available. Call

lean (213)476-4154.

Resumes 104

RESUMES AND COVERLETTERS. Written by

experienced career counselor. Also college

admission essays. Near UCLA. Lee
(213)478-1090

RESUMES COVER LETTERS expertly written

by experienced Career Counselor. Also col-

lege aidmission essays. Near UCLA. Lee (21 3)

478-1090

WINNING RESUMES; 2-hr service. Our clients

get results Open 7 days. (21 3)2872785

Autos for Sole 109

1971 VWSUPERBEATL£CONirERTIBLE,new
top, paint & interior. Gorgeous! $3,900. '84

VW Rabbit 5-speed. A/C, stereo, 4 doors,

excellent condition. $2,600 (818)957 5567

1981 BMW 320i, tan, automatic. rur« well,

$3500 457 1449, Karen

1982 AUDI 5000 Turbo Loaded including

leather interior, sunroof Mint condition

$29S0. Ted (213)624-9845

1983 HONDA CIVIC, 5-speed, 4-door, silver,

original owner. Excellent cor«litlon, $2250.

(213)828-9111.

1983 MAZDA RX7 CS Red wA>lack 51 K,

S^peed, very ci^ar $3,995 obo Deborah

(211)3123838

1966 SUBARU XTGL 2 door sUndard custom

stereo sthrer-Wuc TiHwt>«el 37,000 $4850

Must sell 21 3-821 -9786

1966 FORD ESCORT urvler 18,000 miles,

4-door automatic RadioAape player, rrtorHhIy

payments $149 Excellent condition

(?1 3)201 3561. ever>wg» (213)479-6163

1969 VOLKSWAGEN FOX. stick shift. Vc,

radio cassette, 33,000 miles, $5000
(213)475-2745

'73 FORD PINTO $700 70 CHEVY BtS

CAYNE $700 '73 CHIVY IMPALA $700

(213)841 2656 (213)393 9472.

1977 ALFA SPIOFR, sih«r coovertibre. pull

out. good condition, cover, $3,20Q/obo April,

(213)206-7232
'

'88 VW FOX CL, 4 speed, %4000/obo

(213)636-9960

'86 ^HITE HEP WRANGLER, $8500 or best

Tansoff lop, int 45k mi, perfect corxlrtion kjst

ready for a gro*»^-up car. (213)956-5546.

BRAND NEW 1991 Ceo Prism Won at

Disrwylarvl You pick color 5-door, S-ap«cd

$10500 (213)6521011 _^
DODGE 400 '83 70,000mi

,
good condition,

radio. AA:, automatic. $2200 (21 3) 39S-5191

«

PEEP CHEROKEE PIONEER '85. Cray, AMfM^
ca«irtte/«ter«o Exceller^ condition 2 door

sport $5400 (213)204 6363

MAZDA 1984 CLC Deluxe 3-door hatchback.

JMeL blue 5-speed- Low mi. Ex. cond Aakirtg

$2400. (213)625 7152.

109

NISSAN SENTRA '6S, 2-DR hatchback,

88,500 mi A/CT-^auto. trans, beige,

$120(yobo (21.3)207-5064. ,

TURBO ON A BUDGET '85 l>>dgc GLH
Turbo. Performance wt>eels tnd tires. Air^-

stereo, excellent cornJition $27(XVobo eves

(213)826-9074. .

VOLKSWAGEN CABRKXFT 86 5 speed, a/c,

red. Excellent condition. $7300 obo
(213)470-8715

Motorcycles for Sole 114

HONDA XL250 1987 Excellent shape, recent

tune-up. $1400.obo. Ask for Laura.

(213)208-0845

Scooters for Sole 115

1985 HONDA 250 ELITE witf^ cover, lock, 2

helmets Excellent condition, $1495 ok». Rob
213-396-1522.

1986 HONDA ELITE 250cc Pearl white,

digital dash, water cooled, freeway legal only,

$975 obo. 268-1662

1987 ELITE 80. RED Excellent condition with

lock, S700/obo. Call Jordan 213-208-2086

1987 ELITE 80, red. Excellent corxiition with

lock, jTOO/dbo. Call )ordan (213)208^2066.

1 987 HONDA Elite 50. $400. Excellent condi-

tion. (213)208-4647 Ask for Greg.

1990 YAMAHA RIVA, 200Z, black, must sell

100 miles $250Q/obo. (213)399-8134.

'85 YAMAHA RIVA 125c<r Red, immaculate

condition, rebuilt engir>e w/receipls, lock in-

cluded $750 (213)315-1547.

HONDA ELITE 1 50, blue, w/1 25 engine, runs'

flawlessly, $800. Call 213-208 2939

HONDA ELITE '80, 1986 helmet. White,

excellent condition. $700obo. Call 822-6265

for Ester.'

HONDA SPREE '86 Red with basket, excellent

condition New batteries, tires. $250 or less.

(213)824.5573

YAMAHA 180, '84, 3400mi, white, includes

trunk, new battery, good shape $895'

(213)551 5687

YAMAHA |OG '87, 50CC ,red, new battery,

barely used $375/obo (213)824^5861^_

Off-Campus Parking 120

PARKING AVAILABLE 1 block south of Wil-

shire near Midvale and Ashton. Call Pat

(213)478-6755

PARKING NEEDED ASAP- Hilgard/

Westholme area
preferable Willing to pay. Please contact

Debbie 208-7349

PARKING NEEDED "FOR commuter student

ASAP' Please call Kim at 213 824 7819

Thanks

Furniture for Sole 126

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen

$85, kings $95, bunkbeds Deliveries, phor>e

orders accepted (213)372-2337

SLEEPER SOFA in good condition for sale Call

471.6411

TWIN MATTRESS SET, good shape, must sell

208-7834

Musical Irutruments 129

ELECTRIC GUITAR Fender Stratocaster,

white, w/amp , strap, and case Gocxi cor^i-

tion $300 obo. Kevin 824 1 770

Typewriter/Computer 134

APPLE PHINTIR FOR SALE 9 month old

tm^eWHter II $300obo Call Matt 475 U44

GRADUATING 5ENKDR must sell Machtosh
Plus computer with external drive. Call

476-4756

MAC* 4 MEC APPLE HO DATADESK KEY

iOARD K£l«INGTON, FAN AND TRACX-
S95(yOBO (213)62^7745.

MAC* 4 MEC APPLE HD DATADESK KEY-

BOARD KENSINGTON, FAN AND TKACK-
BALL, $950060 (213)620 7745

MACBYTE computers and pnnters Buy/sdl/

trade, in stant, cash for your mac.
e0O^32iYTE
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OPTOMETRIC CENTER

Contact Lenses
One of the Largest Inventories of quality contact lenses in California!

OPTOMETRIC CENTER

Dr. Gerald Greenspan

COMPLEMENTS *^250;00^,^^^^

A Natural Breakthrough in Eye Color Change
• OPAQUE COLORED CONTACT LENSES - BLUE. GREEN. GRAY. AND BROWN

Complements colors are blended to create the most natural looking lenses ever made.

A Lens so beautifully natural no one may know you're wearing them.

Try them before you buy them! ^

' Includes a pair of lenses, eye examination, glaucoma test, follow-up visits, same day

Service on most lenses, written guarantee of personal service and professional care.

—..^

DESIGNER EYEWEAR
20-50% OFF OUR REGULAR DISCOUNT PRICES

•jCARRERA-GIORGIO ARMANI
—POLO-CHRISTIAN DIOR-TURA

REVOR-ROV TOWER-VIVA •

DANIEL HUNTER'AND MANY MORE

VISION INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED
2370 Westwood Blvd. ^^q ggp^
Suite L (1/4 bik. No. of Pico) systems available at^

West Los Angeles
additional cost.

(213)475-7602 OPTOMETRIC CENTER

ARCO
AT & T

CHIAt DAY/MOJO
GREY ADVEKTISING
ARTHUR ANDERSON

CONSULTING
What do all these companies have in common?

These Fortune 500 companies all employ former Account Executives of the Daily Bruin.

Ifs well known that in order to secure a good job, one must have an excellent educational and

job experience background. However it is the usual paradox: employees want to hire those with

experience, yet you can't get that experience unless you are hired.

The Daily Bruin External Advertising department offers you the chance for some exposure in

account management, markedng, and sales. The Daily Bruin sales staff is, collegiately, one of

the best in the country and Fortune 500 companies take notice.

If you would like to get involved with our advertising department, assuring yourself of a compe-

titive edge over all the rest, then come and apply for our Account Executive Internship program.

Daily Brtiin Account Executives are some of the highest paid students on campus.

In today's competitive business worid. Fortune 500 companies are taking notice of our Account

Executives. Don't sell yourself short, come and apply today.

Applications are available at our classified window, at 112 Kerckhoff hall. If

you have any questions you can call 825-2161 and ask for Jose'. Applications
are due January l6th at noon at the Bruin advertising offices. ^

'

NOOPS
From page 27 —:—

the upper division..

"I think our goals for the season

will be to finish well above .500,"

McHugh said. "I am also looking

for this team to make some noise in

the Pac-10 and finish in the top

five."

ASU has started on track and

split its opening games, dumping

Washington State, 82-73, but

getting slammed against
Washingtoji, 71-5^.

Up fttint, small forward Jovon-

ne Smith is the top Devil scorer,

good for 13.6 points each game.

But the back court jM^ovides the

thrust of the ASU attack, with

guards Crystal Cobb and Michele

• Cherry each averaging 1 1 .8 points.

"Crystal is our long-range

shooter." McHugh said. "Last year

as a freshman she was hesitant to

shoot from the outside, but this

year we're looking for her to shoot

the ball whenever she's open."

UCLA faces ASU at 7 p.m.

tonightand Arizona on Sunday at 2

p.m. in a pair of Pac-10 games in

the Wooden Center.

VOLLEY
From page 26

though.

"Winning a national champion-

ship is just a matter of playing the

best at the end of the season,"

Scates said. *This team definitely

has the potential to do so."

The Santa Barbara tournament
— viewed by many as the best

preseason tournament in the coun-

try— provides and excellent gage

for Scates to rate his team relative

to the other WIVA schools that

will also be there.

*This team has a lot of depth —
more so than in the past." Scales

said of the wealth of talent in 1991.

"It really helps when there is

quality on the bench that I can have

the confidence to bring in."

The major focus for the Bruins

will be its outside hitting attack,

led by senior Carl Henkcl.
^ One of only two known starters

for Scates, Henkcl will be

expected to pmvidc the leadership

for the Bniins after spending the

summer training with the US
national team in San Diego.

Also expected to provide

offense from the swing hitting

positions arc junior John Ansclmo
and freshman David Swatik — the

California 4A prep player of the

year last season.

In the middle, three players will

be vying to replace Schirman's

four plus kills and two blocks a

game. Seniors Mike Whilcomb
and Scott Herdman, and sopho-

more redshirt Brian Boone are the

keys to the quick hitting for Scates.

Whitcomb has been sick this

past week, so he will .see little

action this weekend, and frcshman

Tim Kelly will be playing in his

place.

Boone, according to Scales,

gives the team a quicker player

than Schirman, adding that he wiH
usually beat the opposition's
middle blocker to tht* .spot more
often than not.

Rounding out the squad for

iScates will be setter Mike Scaly,

who has earned ilie .starting. spot

outright with the transfer of Albert

Hanncman to Hawaii.

At the technique spot opposite

Sealy. sophomore Rich Bland and
junior Bjom Maaseide are battling

it out, with the latter having the

upper hand at presentAfler a strong

-Dcrformance in a rwrseaion tour-

nament in Canada.

i

4

i

ZONA
From page Z8

—*if that's not enough," Harrick

said, "we have to go over to

Arizona where they've won 3,000

straight games."

Actually, coach, it stood at 54

before last night's game.

To the Bruins, who haven't won
there since 1986, however, it

seems like many, many, more.

Offensively, the key for the

Bruins will be to shoot the ball

effectively — especially from

behind the three-point line. In the

last four games, the Bruins have hit

just 14 of 52 three-pointers (27

percent).

"I promise you, by Saturday we
better be able to do that (hit their

threes)," Harrick said. '*They let

you have shots. You better make
them."

Harrick expects the Wildcats to

zone UCLA , and that would leave

it up to the Bruins' outside

bombo^ like Tracy Murray (19.8

ppg, 52 percent from the field) and

Gerald Madkins (8.8, 51 percent)

to (Koduce.

Last year, UCLA shot horrend-

ously in Arizona. Murray was 4 of

18 from the floor, while Madkins

went for 6.

Despite having to battle a box-

and-one defense in the second half

of last year's game, Don Maclean

(averaging 24.0 ppg, 7.4 rpg this

year) led the Bruins a year ago with

26.

Defensively, the Bruins need to

stop— or at least slow down— the

Wildcats' inside game. The 'Tus-

con Skyline" of 7-foot Ed Stokes,

6-foot- 11 Sean Rooks, 6-foot- 11

Brian Williams, and 6-foot-8

Wayne Womack are combining

for 42 points and 23 rebounds a

game (although Stokes and
Womack totalled only 15 points

combined in Arizona's trip to

Washington).

"They've got three towers down
there and that will be a challenge

for us," Harrick said. "But that's

what you come to college for, to

play those games and win them."

Arizona is led by Los Angeles

native Chris Mills. The 6-foot-6

swingman leads the team in scor-

ing (14.6 ppg) and three-pointers

(15), while pulling down six

rebounds a contest.

Bruin notrs: f-iimicr IKT.A player

Ktxlncy Odcxn, who left the nmini before

the leatan to roium to junior college in hit

hotnc.Tcxaf , hai ligned icUer of- intent lx>

•itend UNC (!harlaae. . . Arirxma'i lUrt-

ing guard tandem of Mau Meulhach and

Oirii Olhick are ihooling juit 41 percent

from the field, and only 28 percent from

heyond the three-point itripe. . .in aniwer-

mg the tnvia question, Anzoia'i last home
lou wai to UTEP in a 19S7 firtt-round

NCAA Tournament game.

ASU

SANTA BARBARA SMILES
Laura fainted & chipped a Tooth while watching
Ethan and Gina. Brandon got Tooth Bonding as

his birthday present. Cruz is investigating how *

Eden, as a Dentist on the Capwell yacht, killed

Raoul's nerve with a Root Canal. Robert was
paid for the job. -

^^SSiS^SSr

•TOOTH BONDING. BLEACHING
^*~

• Fix Chipped, Stained, or Broke* Teeth
•Nitrous Oxide/Laughing Gas, Estimates in Writing

•Credit Cards, Checks, and Insurance Forms Welcome

Lany Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)

1441 Westwood Bhrd. (Between Wilshire & Santa Mooica)

Copeland's Sports

Kfhl :7iKiEllia
Only items bought in groups of 2 qualify. No refunds.

Buy any item at current price and receive a
second item (Gold Medal items not included) of

equal or lesser value for

Frrom page 28

**\t was scary," said Murray,

who led UCLA with 22 points,"

but the pain hit me first."

Murray was later diagnosed

with a hyperextended knee and
said he will be ready to play

against Arizona Saturday.

'Tonight was a big game for

us," Murray .said. "It showed we
could win in front of a big,

hoislcn)us crowd."

And with the Sun Devil game
behind them, the Bruins could

exhibit some of their anticipation
f

for the Arizona game.

'This is the game we want more
than anything," Martin said.

Bruin No(m:
Macl>e«i alio wti Bmang the banged up

Hruini af^r the game. He twilled hit ankle

in the Tint half, but continued playing. Hit

condition? "We'll know lomorrow, I

gueu," he taid ASU head MMch BiU
Frtedw on the Bniim: Hliey're for ntl.

TYmf'n m ouutanding ball club with

skilled piayert at every ppeition All

tummer long I've been uying Arizona but

now I'm taying Ariiona and UCLA.
They're right theic". . .

.

'S, WOMEN'S & CNILDREN'S

ATHLETIC SHOES
A SPECIAL GROUP OF

BASKETBALL. HIKING t COURT

MEN'S LARGE SIZE
ASKETBJkU. SHOES

CHILDREN'S
MOCS
Qrmum

WOMEN'S L.A. GEAR
ASNETSAU. SNOES

e^actal Grou^ S«»«ra< ^«sMonabt* S«y<<

a Cotocv lo

wWW?W!??P'^T!'!'W??'v!W???W'P'W;

•••.••'.'^'«

ty>.i

MliiiMllill

MEN'S A WOMEN'S
REEBOK CLASSICS

^gpscUi Cr*«i^ D4*c Stv«*« t ftoMM
^"

Sl»^>*< AI«IM« ChOOBB f r»OTI.

VVHtN^^^^ WHIN^^^^^ MHLN^^^^^ WHcN
SOLD AS 2ND^^SOLO AS 2ND^^^SOlD AS 2ND^^SOLD AS 2ND

ITEM OF equal! itemofequalI itemofequalI item of equal
OR LESSER VALUeIoR LESSER VALUeIoR LESSER VALUeIoR LESSER VALUE

160'"' 230'>'> 90<

299!
whfn^^^^^ when

sold as PND^^^SOLD as 2ND
ITEM OF equal! item OF EQUAL

OR LESSER VALUeIoR LESSER VALUE

WHEN^^^^^ WHEN
' SOLD AS 2ND^^^SOLO AS 2ND
ITEM OF EQUAlI ITEM OF EQUAL

)R LESSER VALUeJoR LESSER VALUE

Q2»» 209°^ 27'* 48*'

uiniununiii

SPECIAL
student Subscription

A FOUR PLAY SERIES
FOR ONLY S28!

Subscribe Today!
Call Us Now.

213.972.7337 DAYS
213.972.7355 EVES

THE WASH
By Philip Kan Gotanda

Directed by Sharon Ott ",

Produced in anAociation with

Manhattan Theatre Club

January 6 - February 16, 1991

JELLY'S LAST JAM
Written and Directed by George C. Wi>lfe

Music by Jelly Roll Morton

Musical Adaptation and Additional

Composition by Luther Henderson

Lyrics By Susan Birkenhead

Presented in association with

Margo Liint ao«l Pamela Koslow'Mines

February 24 -April 21. 1991

JULItJS CAESAR
By William Shakespeare

Directed by Oskar Eustis

April 28- June 21. 1991

WIDOWS
A New Play

Based nn the rM>vei by Ariel IX>rfman

Adapted By Ariel |)t>rfman with

TtMiy Kuahner

Dirrited by Rtibcrt Efin
'—

July 14 - September H. 1991

k ^ TAPER

Whtfn sold as

OFF CURRENT PRICE

WHEN
SOI O AS

ITIMO
OR n

i> AS .'Nil

111 I (,) M A I

,t H V Al 11'
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''A SPECTACLE THAT LEAVES

THEATERGOERS GASPIG!"
People Maga/inr

''BRILLIANT! AN EVENT NO THEATER
LOVER SHOULD MISS!".

.V. ... John Krizani.'. >

Mosfs /n.imur. <— . ''.

. . Richard Ki>m-.

. I jwrx-ni f I Kkun ...jlidrnc WrxU-r

IL VITTORALE 20^5 North HiRhUnd. HoUvwood

TAMARA HOTLINE (213)851 -9999
Group Sales: Rosalie (818) 986-2908

Tjckels Also Available at -nciialf^^AmrmJm, MAY COMMirr AND MUSM

HL'KhH IMKRMhZZl)

The James S. Coleman
African Studies Center

presents

Mohammed Sokoto
Fulbright Scholmr. National Institute

for Policy and Strategic Studies.
Kuru, Nigeria

The PbUticoI Sociologi/ of
iVigeria os a Guide to

Understanding Nigerian
Pdlitics

Friday. January 11, 1991
12:00 Noon to 1:00 p.m.
9383 Bunche Hall

LATE ENROLLMENT

tm
10-2 pm John Wooden Center

i « * . .

ICLA Cultural aid HecreaUonal Allans

Spikers face test at UCSB
WIVA'sbestto

take aim at 'S@
By Rodger Low
Daily Bruin Staff

In the lw«ily plus years of

collegiate volleyball competition,

wtiat happened last year to the

UCLA men's team was unprece-

dented— having an almost certain

berth into the Final Four taken

away from them by off-court

politics.

A year later, the memory of that

fateful April afternoon still lingers

in the mind of UCLA head coach

Al Scales as he prepares his team

for its annual quest for a national

championship.

"I tcx>k a new proposal to the

league coaches on how to clearly

defme the two WIVA representa-

tives in the Final Four," said

Scales, who along with the other

WIVA coaches saw many prob-

lems with the leagues new two-

division fcMHiat But more on that

l^ter.

First up, for the Bruins, though,

is its yearly trip to Santa Barbara

-

for this weekend's Collegiate

Classic uxlay and Saturday.

Ranked second in the nation in

most preseason polls, UCLA must
face volleyball's elite without the

services of All-American Trevor

Schirman-, lost to graduation and

the national team.

Scales does not feel the loss of

Schirman will hurt his team's

chances \o win a national title,

""
See VOLLEY, page 24

OEAN ABRAMSON/Daily Brum

Senior swing flitter Carl Henkel will be at tfie focus of tfie

UCLA attack as it defends its UCSB Collegiate Classic title.

UCLA out for Gaucho revenge
By Andre Kelt

The UCLA and UC Santa

Bart)ara men's swimming learns

will face each other this Saturday

al the Men's Gym pool, as they are

gearing up for the second half of

the swim season.

While other students woe al

home relaxing over the hoUdays,

UCLA swimmers were pushing

hard U) reach their physical limits

in a week-long series of grueling

workouts similar \o "hell week" in

football.

UCLA head coach Ron Balla-

lore said his swimmers were
anxious to test their speed in the

water this Saturday.

"We're starting \o kx)k sharper,

and stiould be getting faster as the

workouts begin sk}wing down a

bit"

Ballaiore emphasized even
though \hc meet will simply be

"another dual meet," the show-
down at the Men's Gym pool

should give the Bruins a chance to

Hnd out how sharp they really arc.

"It will be a big meet in the sense

that we need to find out who we
are." said Ballaiore.

The squad won't overlook this

meet for another reason. They're

looking for a little pay back.

The Gauchos beat UCLA in an

upset victory al Santa Bart>ara.

when UCLA was forced to leave

seven lop swimmers at home.
"Last year wc caught them

unexpeciodly," said UCSB head

coach Gregg Wilson."

"There were siill no excuses for

thai loss though," <;aid Ballaiore.
'*! gol a feeling Sticks (Coach

Ballaiore) isn't going to hold

anything back," said UCSB head

coach Gregg Wilson. "They
haven't forgotten (last year's)

loss."

Wilson added the meet should

be a good coniesL "Our swimmers
are looking forward to the meet
We'll be able lo see what we can
do after the break."

The Gauchos, part of the Big
West conference, are 2-2 Overall.

Santa Barbara has one swimmer
who qualified for the NCAA
championships held at the end of

March.

Like UCLA's Greg Shaffer,

Santa Bart>ara's Glenn Peoples

made his NCAA cuts in the 200
Breast and the 400 Individual

Mcdtey.

Throe of UCLA's swimmers
will be at)scni from the encounter
with UCSB this Saturday. Puerto

Rican Rene Santaella, Italian

Andrea Cecchi, and Yugoslav
Matjaz Kozelj are currently repre-

senting their countries al the Sixth

Annual World Swimming champ-
ionships, held in Perth, Australia.

UCLA takes on UCSB Saturday, but it will do so without the services ofAndrea Cecchi in the
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Bruins lodktoxontinue win streaic c^^^eK^Zonas
Wildcats, Sun Devils attempt to

display talent, earn recognition

By Jay Ross
Daily Bruin Staff

The Pac-10 Conference has not

been friendly, or even somewhat
accommodating, toward its newest
members, Arizona Stale and ji^e

University of Arizona. Since
expansion from the Pac-8 in the

late 70s and when it added
women's competition in 1984, the

two junior members have found
negligible success in their

women's basketball programs.

UCLA Head Coach Billie

Women's Basketball

UCLA vs. Arizona St.

(Fri., 7 p.m.); vs. Arizona

(Sun.. 2 p.m.)

Wooden Center -'

Moore's hoops team has been

particularly harsh against the

desert schools, winning 41 out of

48 games in the past 12 years,

including eight in a row over

Arizona. When the two fly into

Weslwood this weekend for the

second week of conference play,

both will be hard pressed lo go
home with a victwy.

The Wildcats (5-10, 0-2 Pac-10)

challenge the Bruins^on Sunday,

and they will try to regroup from
early season injuries and blend a

team chemistry. The team
stumbled last week against the

northwest schools, falling to

Washington Stale, 70-65, ^nd

Washington, 94-71.

Arizona Coach June Olkowski
has suffered several bad breaks,

including an injury to leading

scorer forward Timi Brown (1.7.1

points per game). Brown, a senior

whom Olkowski calls cxie of the

best marksmen in the conference,

fractured her shooting hand during

the pre-conference season and has

only returned recently.

"Turnovers have plagued us this

year," the fourth-year coach
explained. "Chemistry is very

important in a successful basket-

ball team, and players have to

know their roles. Injuries have

killed us at crucial times, and thai

makes it hard to build the right

cheuiisfry."

blkowski maintains that her

squad has the talent to play with

the lop Pac-10 schools, despite the

sub-.500 record in 1989 and the

two early losses.

"We started slow, but we've

played good hoops lately," the

coaph said. "We've had a lot of

close games, but/our learn is

young. We haV9/ excellent post

play and good ^hooting, but we
need to have both all the time if we
want to be great. You need toplay

40 minules of consist^iMHisket-

ball; you can't expect to win with

only 30 minutes of tough play."

Against UCLA, Olkowski said

that the games are traditionally

competitive and come down to the

final two minutes. The Wildcats

CHARLES COOLEY/Daily Bruin

Sophomore guard Nicole Anderson and the UCLA Bruin hoopsters will welcome the Arizona

schools with intense competition.

came to Los Angeles last season

and fell short lo the Bruins by only

four points, 73-69, but in TBcson,

UCLA downed the hosts, 82-70.

Forward Melissa Handley com-
plements Brown in the Arizona

women's Tucson skyline. The
juniorpaces the Wildcats with 14.1

l^g and adds a hustle dimensions

to the team.

"Melissa is a blue-collar play-

er," Olkowski said. "She consis-

tently plays hard and goes 100

percent all the lime."

Arizona State, which lied its

cactus counterpart Arizona for

eighth place in the conference last

season at 5-13, looks for 1991 as a

turning point in their program. Sun
Devil Head Coach Maura McHugh
returns three starters the learning

season of 1990 and hopes to battle

See HOOPS, page 24

Intramurol and Olubs
UCLA Cultural cntf Mccrvaflonal Attmtn

IntramuttI Sport*

Intramural Sports - Winter 1991 Calendar

ACTIVITY

BASKETBALL
Men's League
Women's League

,

Slann Dunk Contest

I Men s League
Women's League

I Coed League
I Women's Soccer Clinic

RACQUETBALL
I Men's Singles Tournament
I Women's bingles Tournament

SOFTB/Ul
I Coed Tournament

FLAG RUGBY
I Men's League

POWERUFTING
I Open Tournament

HANDBALL
I Open Singles Tournament
SQUASH

I Open Tournament
GOLF
Open Tournament

(Fee Required)
OFFICIALS MEETINGS
Flag Rugby

SIGN-UP

Managers Meeting
Managers Meeting
2 Week Sign-Up

Managers Meeting
Managers Meeting
Managers Meeting
On Site (IM Field)

2 Week Sign-Up
2 Week Sign-Up

Managers Meeting

Managers Meeting

ENTRY DEADLINE

completed
completed
Feb. 19 - Mar. 4

PLAY BEGINS

completed
Jan. 15(4:30pm)
Jan. 16(4:00pm)
Jan. 17(3;(X)pm)

Jan. 23 - Feb. 6
Jan. 23 - Feb. 6

Jan. 15(6:00pm)

Jan. 16(4:00pm)

Weigti-ln (Men's Gym)

2 Week Sign-Up

2 Week Sign-Up

2 Week SIgh-Up

Classroom

Mar. 6(?;P0 - 5:00pm)

Jan. 30 - |j^. 13

Feb. 6 - ?(Kf

Feb. 6 - 20 V

Jan. 16(5:30-7:.p0pm)

Jan. 14

Jan. :>2

Jan. 14
Jon. 22
Jan. 22
Jan. 17

Feb. 9 & 10
Feb. 9 & 10

Jan. 22

Jon. 23

Mar. 7

Feb. 19-21

Feb. 25-28

Mar. 8
^? "•'-

Gdmei- Lounge,

ANNOUNvCMBNIS I
I Championship NIghKLeague Finals for alt divisions) March 5^- -

I Reminder: Soccer Is 10 players per team. |
I Friday, Jan. 18 12:46 midnight UCLA Hockey vs.

,
Stanford at Culver City Ice Rink I

.•M^anrt

w/thlt coupon

10922 Kinross Ave.

Grilled Chicken Sandwich
A Fries

A All You Con Dr1r)k

3.99 + tax #xp. 2/11/91

I

I

I

i
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UCtAhoopsters tdatlevilish forJ^U
Second'half defense and

offensive efficiency key
By Kennedy Cosgrovei

Daily Bruin Staff

TEMPE, Az. — The UGLA
offense has been nothing short of

explosive this year, as the No. 7

Bruins have averaged 102.7 points

per game, and much has been made

of their high speed, fast-break

offense.

But Thursday night in Tempe,

UCLA rode an aggressive, ball-

hawking defense and strong

rebounding in the second half to

defeat Arizona Slate, 82-68 before

12,762, ASU's biggest crowd jof

the season.

The win boosted UCLA's

THEO NCHOLAS/Daity Bruin

UCLA forward Don MacLean inspired the Bruin squad in its second conference game
against the Sun Devils Thursday night,

UCLA to visit Lute's iiouse
Hope to break

McKale jinx

By Matt Purdue

record to 13-1 overall, 2-0 in the

Pac- 10. The Sun Devils dropped to

10-3. 1-2.

"Our defense and rebounding in

the second half was the turning

point," said UCLA forward Don
MacLean, who scored 21 points on

8 of 9 shooting. "We gave up a lot

of second shots in the first half."

Those second shots led to

ASU's 10-point first half lead, thai

the Bruins narrowed to 35-33 at

half time.

Teammate Darhck Martin

agreed that the Bruins' defense

was the key to the win. "We
caused them to force some shots.

-and so we were able to get into our-

transition game," he said.

UCLA out-rebounded ASU 39-

34, and hauled down 18 defensive

rebounds in the second half,

. Head coach Jim Harrick's

bunch was remarkably efficient on

offense as well, tying a season high

by shooting 65.2 percent from the

field. ASU shot just 35.6 percent

Another vital element in

UCLA's win was ASU standouts,

center Isaac Austin and fdrward

Jamal Faulkner, getting them-

selves in foul trouble. ^
Austin, who finished with 13

points and eight rebounds (seven

offensive), drew his fourth foul

^ith 17 minutes left lo play.

Faulkner, who led ASU with 14

•points, picked up his fourth foul

two minutes later.

"They tiave a tendency to gel

into foul trouble," Harrick said,

"so we wanted to take it to them."

The game was not without its

scary moments for UCLA, howev-

er. After the Bruins had pulled

away on the strength of a 20-6 run

late in the game, UCLA forward

Tracy Murray fell to the floor

holding his left knee and writhing

in agony.

See ASU, page 25

Daily Bruin Staff

TUCSON, Az. — While the

front page of USA Today's Thurs-

day sports section hailed UCLA as

within reach of the glory of the

Wooden Era, the Bruins would be

content with jusl pulling a dent in

someone else's reputation:

Saturday afternoon, No. 7

UCLA (12-1, 1-0 in the Pac-10

before Thursday) will venture into

ihe House that Luie Built —
Arizona's raucous McKale Center
— to take on the No. 6 Wildcats

(11-2, 1-1 before Thursday) and

head coach Lute Olsen.

Over the last three-plus seasons,

Olson-led Arizona has won 50 of

56 Pac-10 games before their

meeting last night with USC. and

has made the McKale Center a

snakepit for visiting teams.

Indeed, the prospect of playmg
in Tucson didn't dehght UCLA
head coach Jim Harrick. who, after

this week, also anticipated a lough

battle at Arizona State.

See ZONA, page 25

Troy QB to leave 'SC

Part of the Tucson Skyline, junior Sean Rooks will be a big

factor as Arizona hosts the Bruins Saturday in McKale.

By Zachary Aron

USC quarterback Todd
Marinovich — a man still

painfully remembered by die-

hard Bruin football fans — will

reportedly forego his final two
years at the University and

enter this year's National F^Qt.-

ball League draft

According to The National,

the sophomore, who guided the

Trojans lo an 8-4-1 record lasl

season, inu:'nds to petition the

NFL by the end of the month.

Steve Vandcrpool, Assistant

Sports Information Direclof at

USC, said that, "at this point we
expect him (Marinovich) to

return (this semester)." Vander-

pool added that he has not heard

from either the quarterback or

head coach Larry Smith, who
was attending the National

Coaches Convention.

Marinovich's decision to

leave USC has been rumored
for the past three months. It

reached its. climax at the

December 31 si John Hancock
Bowl, when he and Smith had
several heated verbal

^^Jichanges after Smith removed
him from the game.
UCLA football offensive

coordinator Homer Smith

remarked that the decision

surprised him and added that

Marinovich is "certainly ready

for the NFL." But, he also

stated that his success depends

on his ability to make the jump

from college to the professional

league, ^

*Todd is a great player. In

any case like this one the

difference will be made by the

coach who gets him. You just

don't go from college to the

NFL without some mentor to

help make the transition,"

Smith said.

Marinovich would be fol-

lowing the recent trend of

quarterbacks leaving college

early for a professional career.

Lasl year, Andre Ware of

Houston and Jeff George of

Illinois were both selected in

the first round of the draft after

coming out early. George gar-

nered the number one pick in

the draft and started for the

Indianapolis ColLs. Smith, who
formerly served a.s offensive

axjrdinator of the NR/s Kan-

sai City Chiefi. s«id ihc deci-

sion "has worked out in loti of

cases."

More hoops
While themen are away,Ttifwofhcnwtll play.

Head coach Billie Moore and her women's

basketbtU team will host the Arizona schools in

two key Pac-10 games.

ZL

Volley to open
UCLA"6cpns Ite quest to ivengelast year's

politicking v^th the annual UCSB Collegiate

Classic. Tlie WIVA's top team will be in Santa

Bartmra to try to dethrone the Bruins — last

year's champions.

See page 26

Gym hits floor

The 1991 Bruins make their inaugural

appearance under rookie head coach Valorie

KondOf . They return to Georgia for the first time

since losing the national championship by .005

poinu . -

Sde page 23
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Open forum-^
rescheduled

Chancellor Charles Young's
open forum with the campus
community has been resche-

duled (or Feb. 5 from noon to 2
-p.m. in Ackerman Grand Ball-

room,

Young will be joined on the

panel by faculty senate Chair-

man David Kaplan and various

student leaders. The open-

microphone session is spon-

sored by undergraduate govern-

ment
Originally planned for today,

the event would have conflicted

with a noon concert in West-

wood Plaza by "The Untouch-

ables" who are performing as

pan of the Student Welfare

Commission's Rape Aware-
ness Week activities.

Inside

Financial Aid

amends mix-up

Financial aid counselors and

student leaders sponsor a f(xiim

to help students who were

stripped of their fmancial aid.— ^ee page 8

Viewpoint

Racism is only

hidden^ not gone

Is egalitarianism just another

excuse for racism?

' See page 21

Archive checks
out Czech film

The UCLA Film and Televi-

sion Archive presents "Czech

Modernism: 1900-1945." a

study of one of the most artistic

genres in film hisu>ry.

See page 22

Sports

Showdown In

the desert

The No. 7 Bruins and the No.

6 Wildcats^ the fastest guns in

the Pac-10, shot it out on the

floor of McKale Center Salur-

\

day in^cson.

See page 44

only knows
UN* chief uncertain of peace

or war irtPersian Gulf conflict

Bve thousand attend war

protest in Westwood.

Sat page 3

From staff and wire

UJ^I. Secretary General Javier

Perez de Cuellar met for about TA
hours Sunday with Iraqi President

Saddam Hussein, declaring after-

ward he was "neither optimistic

nor pessimistic" about the chances

of avoiding war.

"God only knows if there will be

peace or war," Perez de Cuellar

said after the meeting.

The U.N. chief, who also met
for about three hours with Iraqi

Foreign Minister Tariq Aziz, said

afterward at the Baghdad airport

he was hurrying back to New York

to brief the U.N. Security Council

Monday morning on his talks.

''I am neither optimistic nor

px^ssimistic, but 1 am always
hopeful," Perez de Cuellar said in

brief remarks at the airport, where
he left around 10 p.m. on a flight to

Paris before continuing to New
York.

Perez de Cuellar was accom-
panied to the airport by Aziz, who
also had greeted the U.N. chief

upon his arrival the pr^ious
evening. Perez de Cuellar
appeared comfortable while
awaiting his flight, while Aziz was
solemn and had no comment for

reporters.

The Iraqi government also had
no immediate comment on the

meetings, which were arranged

after .talks last week in Geneva
between Aziz and U. S. Secretary

of State James Baker failed to

reach an agreement for Iraq to

remove its troops fromneighbor-
ing Kuwait

Perez de Cuellar's meeting with

Saddam was seen as a final effort

to avoid war between more than 1

million s6ttnersTltlhe Persian Gulf
awaiting the midnight EST dead-

line Tuesday ^i by the U,N^
Security Council for Iraq's wilh-

UCLA expert predicts 'nuclear

winter' in Persian Gulf war

__^^ Sff pna8

Student lobby office reaches

out for opinions on crisis

Stf pagt 12

UCLA will refund reg fees to

student sokliers.

Sfl« page 12

drawal from the nation it invaded
Aug. 2.

But rather than a breakthrough,

there were signs Saddam was
taking an even harder line.

Saddam first met Sunday with

See IRAQ, page 15

War rally

has high
turnout
By Steve Macauley

Daily Bruin Staff

HAWK'N

A student takes the stage at Friday's free speech rally.

Clearly signaling that UCLA
students are filing the pressure

mounting in the Middle East,

Friday's noontime free speech
rally hit an all lime high with more
than 400 students galhenng around

the stage in Westwood Plaza.

Only once did the open format

presentations stray from the

impending war in the Persian Gulf
and a majority of the nearly 30
speakers spoke against the military

action that draws closer with only

one day until the Jan. 15 deadline.

Many speakers encouraged
others to take an active role

regardless of their pohtical stance,

and an organizer said he was
inspired by watching the constant

stream .of students expressing

themselves at the rally.

**1 saw people being empow-
ered. Their parents don't listen lo

ihcm, their teachers don't the

government doesn't But gelling

together like this at least we can
listen to each olhcr. And it is a

beginning," said Craig Rubin, one.

of the students responsible for

sparkmg UCLA's free speech
movement in October.

"1 was glad that the pro-war

See RALLY, page 16

ASUCUV weighs buying AM frequency for KLA
Board contemplates

station s potential

By Heidi Ptffcf

Daily Bruin Staff

Kumon about the campus radK) nutmrn Ki.A

being broadcast on a commercial station may
become more than hearsay if ihc student

association's Board of Directors decides lo buy

out an estimated $3 milbon AM frequency.

Since the bovd begnr questioning KLA's
finances la«fVcjLibc possibility of buying a

commercial station has been repeatedly

brought up in discussions about bringing KLA
hack to financial health. In the past however,

such discussions have not included anything as

specific as a price estimate.

But at the board's mid-year retreat Saturday.

the topic was revived again in a 40-minute

discu.ssion that included a $3 million estimate

from graduate student rcprcsenlative David

Ga.Ht. The discussion concluded with board

members deciding that they could not vote on
ihc purchase without more information.

The commercial expansion has been in the

discussion phase for almost a year while

research was conducted to determine whether

license and frequerKy.

Because all radio frequencies in the Los.

Angeles area arc alkx:atcd. the only way KLA
can get a frequency is to buy an existing

commercial station which has a frequerKy

already.

"We're doing a financial analysis and

talking to people in the dorms, askmg which

kind of music they would hke to listen to." said

Terence Hsiao, publication director of UCLA
media.

Benefits would incjude mwc internships for

students and a greater chance of employment in

ihe broadcast field after graduation. Because

•^ could attract "a larger audience with a See KLA, page 18
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MONDAY, JANUARY 14

12 NOON
student Welfare Commission
Information Faire

Wesiwood Plaza —"*

. * .

2 RM
Student Welfare Commission
Walk-In Rape Survivor Counseling
Women's Resource Center

3 PM
Student Welfare Commission
Film: Rethinking Rape
3520 AU _ .

5:30 PM
International Student's Association
Winter Quarter General Meeting
Men's Gym 201

TUESDAY, JANUARY 15
12 P-\l

Student Welfare Commission
Cireal Fxpeclalions ,

3530 AU

Jeivish Community
"Au Revoirs Lcs Frifants"*

ACiB

7 P.M

9 PM
"The Frisco Kid'
AGB

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 16

10 AM
University Community Resource Cemer
(.ommunily Service Recruitment Faire

Westwood Plaza

12 PM
Student Welfare Commission
Fqual Justice

240H AU

THURSDAY, JANUARY 17

12 PM
_§|udctxtgWclfarc Cx)mml5sion
'<WiiiW4^F^kin£>: Action Against Rape
2#tl2^^AU'-

^

• SATURDAY, JANUARY 19
Studdftt Welfare Commission
Self-Defense Workshop

GENERAL
I.ambda Delta Lambda
Informal Rash
See ad for dales and limc5

Community Service Project
Orientation Meetings: ,

Tues. January 15, Wed. January l6, Tucs. January 22 for MAD Tutors

UCLA Residential Life

RecTuilment Informational Meetings all week,
Sec add for limes and. places

GALA
Rememlx^r it is lesbian, gay, and bisexual awareness week
Electoral Board
Posiiions available

_.:_ Pick up applicatiiins in 304B Kcrckhoff
Due Friday, January 18

First ladybreaks leg

sledding accident
United Pf88 Internattonal

WASHINGTON D.C. — First

lady Barbara Bush broke a bone in

her left leg in a sledding accident

while playing with her grandchil-

dren Sunday at the presidential

retreat at Camp David, the. White
House reported.

^" -—r

—

-—
Mrs. Bush broke her flbula —

the smaller of the two primary

bones m the lower leg— when the

sled on which she was riding

struck a tree, said White House
spokesman John Herrick.

Mrs. Bush, 65, did not require a

cast but she cannot put weight on
the leg and^ill walk with the aid

of crutches . during recovery,

expected to take five to six weeks,

the White House reported.

Mrs. Bush was taken by ambu-
lance to Washington County Reg-
ional Hospital in Hagcrstown,
Md., following the 10 a.m. acci-

dent, Herrick said.

President Bush did not go to the

hospital with his wife, who walked
to the ambulance under her own
power after what the White House

Campus nevjLS

to go ^

described as a "minor" sledding

accident.

The president and Mrs. Bush
were sledding with a number of
their grandchildren after attending

. church services when the accident

occurred, said Herrick '

Mrs. Bush was alone on the sled

^when it struck the iree, said"

Herrick.

She returned to Camp David in

"good spirits" at about noon, the

White House reported. President

and Mrs. Bush were expected to

return to the White House later

Sunday.

"Mrs. Bush sustained a non-dis-

placed fracture of the left fibula

bone in her leg, some bruises and
slight scrapes as the result of a

minor sledding accident this

morning at Camp David," the

While House said in a statement.

"Mrs. Bush cannot put any
weight on her left leg for several

days. The injury, however, will not

require a cast. Treatment will

include walking with the aid of
crutches but no medication has-

been prescribed."

The Daily Bruin strives to be accurate in all its stories. When
mistakes occur, it is the Bruin's policy to correct them promptly on
this page. Errors may be brought to the attention of the editors by
calUng (213) 825-9898.
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NANCEE LaNORMANO/Daily Bruin

Protesters sign for peace, above left. A
protester writes to President Bushi, above
rigfit. Many turn out for ttie Federal Building

rally, lower rigfit Nancy Tuttle fields a picture

offierson stationed in the twiddle East,Jpwer

left.

*.

• ^

Weekly peace rally

gains in size, vigor
By Steve Macauley

Daily Bruin Staff

Like Murphy Hall feeling the

crunch when the registration

deadline approaches, Westwood 's

Federal Building was hit with an

onslaught of nearly .S.(XX) anti-war

protesters Saturday as the deadline

authorizing military aggression in

the Middle East draws near.

Members of the Los Angeles

Coalition Against U.S. Inlcrvcn*

tion in the Middle East have

gathered at the Federal Building

weekly since the United Nations ^

approved the deadline in Novc|n-

bcr, but none equaled Saturday'.^

si/c and intensity.

Under the auspices of peace, an

unusual mix of liberal and con.scF-

valivc l(X)kmg protesters came
together. Tic-dye outfits mixed
with prcppie ones and senior

ciii/cns mingled among college

age activisLii.

Groups representing every point

on the !K)ctal and political spec-

inim took advantage of the sunny

weather, setting up tables to give

aWay or sell their literature, bum-

per stickers and T-shirts.

On the other side of the issue,

calling themselves an anti-

appeasement group, a dozen
counter-protesters were parti-

tioned off by volunteer security

personnel as they chanted and

waved signs saying "Free Kuwait"

and "Hussein is Hitler Revisited."

Atop the main stage, ihe star

studded program with activist Ron

Kovk;, radio host Casey Kasem,

Asscqjblyman Tom Haydcn and

civil rights lawyer William Kuns

tier riveted the standmg-room-

only crowd as bursts of applause

and chants intertwined with the

speeches. _

—

Kovic fired-up the audience and

encouraged them to unite in the

anti-war battle. "It's our struggle

to make sure that what happened to

me and my generation in the '60s is

not going to happen again." said

the disabled activist whose auto-

biography "Bom on the Fourth of

July" was made into a motion

picture.

"We are not going to let them
kill and maim our young men and
women again. No more
Vietnams," he added.

Activists' sights should not be

limitQd to the Persian Gulf Crisis,

Kovk: said, but they should, also

strive to revoke the power from the

govemn»enL "Then, we arc not

only going to slop the war in the

Middle East, we aie going to

change this entire society."

The ciDwd went wild.

Also recalling the '60s, Hayden
said the government is again

engaging io an unpopular con-

frontation and grasping for a

rationak. He said that the While
House is conducting a public

opinion poll .to fmd which expla-

nation for war Americans have
accepted most readily.

But Hayden feels none of the

explanations arc plausible. "We
shoukl be ashamed to ask our
children to defend our wasteful

1^ See PWOTET, page 18
1^
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World
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Soldiers advance^
Ijthuanian TV center

MOSCOW — Soviet soldiers advanc-

ing in tanks took over the Lithuanian

television center Sunday, firing on,

unarmed civilians guarding the TV tower

in violence thai left 1 3 people dead and

-more than 400 injured, the^official Tass

—

news agency said.

Egidius Bickauckas, LHhiiania's

ambassador to the Soviet Union, said in

Moscow the commandant of Vilnius had

ordered the people in front , of the

parliament to leave the square and the^

building Sunday.

But Lithuanian President Vytautas

Landsbergis vowed, "We will remain in

Parliament until the end."

The deputies in the 141 -member
legislature were in the main sitting hall,

while 15,000 to 20,000 Lithuanians stood

in front of parliament defiantly. They held

aloft the Li&iuanian flag with black

ribbons of mourning.

Five-year Philippine

base proposal refected

MANILA — The United States would
rather withdraw from its two largest

—
overseas military facilities than accept a

five-year extension of its basing rights.

Foreign Secretary Raul Manglapus said.

In a television interview late Saturday

after the fourth round of bases talks

closed, Manglapus said the United Stales

"has taken the final position" it wants to

renew its lease f6r another 10 to 12 years

after it expires SepL 16.

The foreign secretary told Channel 7

television that the Philippine proposal for

a five-year extension "is rather short,"

even from the planning and budgetary

point of view. He said U.S. officials

believe their money would better be spent

in pulling out rather than in compensating

the Philippines.

ANC to defend itself

after funeral violence

JOH ANN E SBURG — A fr ican
National Congress President Oliver Tam-
bo said Sunday his movement would

develop self-dpfense units in black town-

ships after the massacre of 35 ANC
funeral mourners in South Africa's worst

act of factional black violence. __

**Wc are not prepared to fold our amw
and watch," Tambo told a rally of more

than 20,000 supporters in die Indian

Ocean port city of Durban.

The ANC would plan "defense struc-

tures" in townships "as a matter of

urgency," he said. Tambo did not detail

the form of the structures, but added the

movement would continue seeking politi-

cal solutions to internecine violence.

j^ioe' earlier Sunday announced the

arrest of 10 people alSdLjbOnfiscated

severs! weapons following, the massacre

Saturday. Thirty-five people were killed

-and dozens were wounded when a gang

fired AK-47S and tossed grenades at a

funeral vigil for an ANC member killed in^

earlier violence.

Nation

Civil riglits leader

NEW YORK— The Rev. Al Sharpton,

the controversial civil rights leader, was

stabbed and wounded Saturday in the

same Brooklyn neighbcx'hood where a

black teenager was slaiji by a mob of

whites two years ago, police said. !

Sharpton was knifed in the left side o(

his chest at about 1:20 p.m. in a

Bensonhurst schoolyard before a planned

demonstration, and was taken to Coney
Island Hospital, where he was reported in

stable condition, officials said.

Michael Riccardi, 27, of Brooklyn, was

arrested by officers standing nearby. He
was charged with attempted murder,

criminal possession of a deadly weapon
and violation of civil rights, said Sgl. Tina

Mohrmann, a police spokeswoman.

Southerners more
prone to heart disease

SAVANNAH, Ga. — Americans who
live in the South are more likely to die

from heart disease than those who Uve

west of the Mississippi River, a report said

Sunday.

The 1991 edition of the American
Heart Association's Heart and Stroke

Facts showed there is considerable geo-

graphical variation in the risk of dying

from the nation's No. 1 killer throughout

the United States.

'These trends have persisted for quite a

while and they probably reflect the

influences of lifestyles and socioeco-

nomic factors," said Dr. Lewis Kuller,

chairman of the department of epidemiol-

ogy at the University of Pittsburgh School

of Medicine.

Town residents jeer

at Ku Klux Klan march

WEST CHESTER, Pa. — Residents

gave the KU Klux Klan a rough reception

when about 25 Klansmen marched
through downtown Saturday.

Hundreds of spectators, watched by

200 police officers in riot g;ear, jeered and

hooted as the Klan members, wearing the

hooded robes that are the group's trade-

mark, marched through downtown West
Chester.

Some crowd members shouted
obscenities at the Klan marchers, who
yelled back at the counter demonstrators.

Most businesses along the two-block

parade route heeded a call by city officials

to close their doors during the event as a
Ihow of displeasure for the Klan. .

~

State

Man indicted for ghing

woman AIDS virus

VENTURA — A man who allegedly

gave the AIDS virus to his girlfriend has

become the first person in California and
perhaps the nation prosecuted for know-
ingly transmitting the lethal disease

through otherwise legal sex, his lawyer

said Saturday.

David Scott Crolher, 45, a carpenter

from Paso Robles, Calif., was released

from jail Friday on $1,000 bail. He turned

himself in to Ventura County authorities

after the county grand jury handed up an
indictment accusing him of assault with a

deadly weapon, sheriffs SgL Cole McDa-
niel said.

Crother was scheduled to be arraigned

Jan. 30 on 15 assault counts, one for each

time he is acci^ed of having sext-witb the

woman between September 1988 and
August 1989, despite his awareness he

carried the virus.

If he is convicted on all counts, Crother

could be sentenced to up to eight years in

state prison and $150,000 in fines.

O'NeUl said.

> -J
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Your direct linefor lowfares.

1 ow you have the world at

your fingertips w^ith ASUCLA

Travel Service s new student

telephone numbfey.

It's the easy way to get the latest in low airfargs,

and to arrange all your travel needs. Call us for

flight and fare information, to make your

reservations— and even to pay for your ticket

(with a valid credit ard). One simple phone

rt call gets your travel plans on solid ground.

^ We specialize in getting the lowest airfares for

the campus community. And we can meet all
•

your travel needs, from hotel reservations to

Eurail passes. So pick up your phone and let

• your fingers do the flying. ASUCLA Travel

Service is your ticket to low fares— your full-

service, on-campus travel agency since 1976.

Call now for Spring Break travel!

Great Trip Packages March 23-3 1

:

• Mazatlan .

•SanJosedflCabo ,^

*Jamaica

' Mount Bachelor, Oregon

.. 1
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^nancial Aid amends confusion
>sare

audit snafu, restore nee
M.

ount

aid

By Letisla. Marquez

Sludenls"striR)c3^or ihcir Tinan-"

cial aid because Of an audit mi\-up

last quarter were briefed and lold

by finaticial aid officers Friday thai

they could receive funds as soon as

three days after they submit the

necessary informatioiii.

Students who did jiot Fetum

their federal audits by the deadline

are still required to submit the

information if they wish to regain

their financial aid, according to top

financial aid officers.

Financial aid counselors and

student leaders sponsored a forum

Friday to explain the situation to

300 students who lost financial aid

for this quarter because they did

not return a federal audit lo the

Financial Aid Office by deadline,

which was the week preceding

finals of fall quarter.

By late Friday, 125 students had

not yet submitted the proper

information in order to have their

financial aid restored,

Student leaders and administra-

tors agreed at a meeting last

Wednesday to hold the Friday

forum to discuss the audit mess-up.

Aid was denied to students who
did not turn in the post-award audit

which the Financial Aid Office

mailed out in November.

, But many students said'tha't Llidyf

never got the npticQS or the audits.

The Dcpartnireht of Education

implemented the auidit to hold

UCLA accountable for tli^sfcderal

funds whidi^^it distril^tes to

students.

Assistant Director of Financial

Aid Gwen Neal led th6 forum and

five counselors were present after-

wards to talk individually to the

students.

Neal told the students that

Financial Aid will treat students on

an individual basis since circum-

stances are different in each case.

Financial Aid Director Larry

Burt and Neal arc personally

looking over students' appeals to

have their financial aid reinstated.

Neal said they would work over

the weekend.

In order to regain aid, students

must provide a letter of appeal to

Financial Aid explaining exactly

why the documentation was nou
^ubmitted on time.

'The letter, of appeal is very

important in determining the stu-

dent's financial aid reinstate-

ment," Neal said. .

Undergraduate government's

Financial Support Commissioner

See FINANCIAL, page 13

Steps to Restore Students' Financial Aid

• student unsure of documentation should

go into Financial Aid office and ask them what they

need to provide.

« If student is in urgent need of money:
student can apply for an emergency loan.

• Student Should turn in letter of appeal

WITH documentation: eitheriax forms, proof'

of sibling attending college or BOTH.

• Appeal will take about three days to be

processed.

* After student receives appeal It will

talte about three days to receive

financial aid funds. "^

*Note: If student has to return his/her Student Aid

Report (BAR) to the federal office, processing will take

approxinr>ately four weeks. I

OH^CAAAPUS ORGANIZATIONS:

Do you have an upcoming
event? meeting? lecture?

Be sure to reach the greater UCLA community
*

ij^t^iimsi iN^^^t^ BRUIN
\^';;-^;;«A:Svv>*vJi^;c*:-.^;-=t-Siiv ••: :• ' • - • • < ^ •• - - •

- Internal Department at x52161 or stop by 112 KH for more Information.

LAST CHANCE
TO BUYAT
'90 PRICES
Stop by and visit your

ArtCarved representative

during this special event.

Check out our awesome

collection of styles.

ArtCarved will customize

a college ring just for you

with thousands of spectiil

options. Don't delay -- see

your ArtCarved represen-

tative before this promo-

tion ends.

TIRTC/IKVED
Xu,^ COLLEGE JEWELRY

ASrri.A Siudenls Stoiv Main Aisle
Campus Photo Studio KcMTkhofC 150

Moo - Ft'i 10:00 - 1:00 pin

SAK's TERIYAKI
Japanese Fast Food

I HAPPY PLATE
•Chicken
•Beef Stick

I
•Fried Rice
•Green Salad

After 3:00 pm to close I

$3.40

;

with coupon
I B^H ^^ ma^ i^H ^iB ^iB mm § § wmB is

PUCE ORDERS BY PHONE FOR PICKUP

1121 Glendon Avenue (213)

Westwood Village. CA 208-2002

LUNCH & DINNER AT THE SAME PRICE

Mnro

DID SHERLOCK
FIND A CAVITY?

COSMETIC AND
i GENERAL DENTISTRY

For Appointment:
478 0363

•TOOTH BONDING, BLEACHING
•Fix Chipped. Stained, or Broken Twlh
•Nitrous Oxide/UuRhinfr Gas. Estimates in WrilinR
•Credit Cards. Checks, and Insurance Korins Welcome

I.arry Friedman. D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 Wostwoixi Blvd. (Between Wilshirc & Santa Monica)

UCLA ADVERTISING CLUB
RECOGNIZE THIS?

Warner Brother's Ron Chan made
sure you did. .

In this flin-fillcd night, Ron will show
how promotional strategics, from
selecting preview footage to advertising

techniques, can turn any movie into

a blockbuster hit!

^ime: Tuesday, Jan. IS 5:30pm
Place: North Campus Room 22

•Followed by officer elections everyone is

encouraged to mn!
For More Info. Dan 208 3252

AAF
• ffwmber of the Ameriain Advertising Fedemion AAF

i

..-I

Lesbians Gays Bisexuals
Vh;

The UCLA Gay and Lesbian Association is proud to present:^

..ia-i V

Monday
12-2

2-4

, Gay and Bisexua||^ Week
Monday January 14 through f^riclajr JlrtMry 18

Dedicated to the loving memory of Dr. Aila Toro
All Events take place in Ackermen 3517 except where otherwise noted

Please wear a lavender bandana in support of our community this week
Panel on HIV Support
Panel on Women and AIDS .

•;

i

4-6

Tuesday
12-1

m

i-4

4-6

^-7:30

7:30-10

Wednesday
2-4

Lesbians, Gays and Bisexuals in the Media
Gay and Lesbian Alliance agair^Sl i>efemation. if||pBirgm Lesbian
Lesbian News, and Allan Bell from BLK

Rally refuting the discrimination policy In ROTC against Bisexuals, Le$ln^tts and
Gay Males (Myerhoff Park) r v

4-6

5-6:30

7-9

Thursday
12-2

2-4

4-6

Friday

12-2

2-4

6-8

Panel on Siib$|||ice Abus^e inthe ffisexual, Lesbian and Gay Male cornmunity
Workshop qn S|fe Sex presented by AIDS Project Los Angeles
Umbrella Otganizatipnal Meeting
Eric Garber presenting his slide show, "Taint Nobody's Bizness: Lesbian and Gay Life

jn Jazz Age I larlem," Fowler A103B New building to right of Dance Building

Legal Issues Panel- National Gay Rights Advocates, Lawyers for Human
Rights, Lambda Legal, and David Schulman from the AIDS/ HIV Task Force of LA
City Attorney's Office (Tentative Pllase contact GALA at 825-8053) ,

Bonnie Zimmerman Author of "Safe Sea of Women": Lesbian Fiction 19§9- 1989

Profesor of Fngliish and Women Studies at San Diego State University ( Rolfe 1301

)

Parents and Friends of Lesbians and Gays(Ackerman 3525,

)

Fatnilia Poetry Reading

Film "Pink Triangles" (Women's Resource Center- 2 Dodd Hall) .^^

Religion and the Lesbian Bisexual and Gay Male Community
Metropolital Municipal Church, Beth Chayim Chadashin, Dignity Affirmation, and the

Unitarian church

Panel on Racism and Anti Semitism within the Bisexual, Lesbian, and Gay Male

Community

Panel Discussion on Bi-Phobia

Lesbian, Bisexual and Gay Male Lobbying Groups-Municipal Flections Committee of

Los Angeles, National Gay and Lesbian Task Force, Human Rights Campaign Fund,

Lesbian Poetry Reading - Terri de la Pena, Ayofemi Folayan, Pamela Gray, and Robin

i\)dolsky North Campus Room 20 &22 .-••

^AJLA we re fiere because you are!

'Wt an tfte mu[ticu(iura( (csBian, gatj and BL<>€\ua( a(liaitct.

825-8053 Kerckhoff500
l»ai(l lor by Can>f>us l*ri)gram C'ommilloc »>( ihc. l*ro|»ram Aclivilios Hoard

\
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EAM OUTFITTER
CUSTOM T-SHIRTS

nOVELTY ITEMS 6C QlfTS

OFFSIDE
1 1 7 1 Santu Monica Blvd. W.LJI.

(Close to UCLA)

207-4226 820-663

WHEN YOU LOOKGOOD
- YOU FEEL GOOD.

>•<%. v'

And when you feel Mood you look Rood.

That is our belief. liH why weemploy stylists

^/^QQ instead of haircutters. And

-^ why th().s<' who M<> t<> SufXT

cuts end u|) feelin^just a little lK>tter ahout

thtiDselves No ap|)ointm«t>ts necessary.

Men, women, childn'n welcome

1650 WESTWOOD BLVD.
(Between Santa Monica & Wilshire Blvd.)

470-1558
M—F 8-9 Sat 8-7 Sun 10-5

HAIR BY

supacurs '\

Gulf War's Possible Nuclear Winter

M cuii Volitional war In the Persian
Gulf may have the same effects of

a nuclear war-Induced "winter"
because of the desert environment
and oil fields.

AiiHiKi«J2kin* ^^»Brft«Biiikiiit«ilirillki

^
Soot nsc!

•M"
Soot absorbs sunlight

« « m * » « ««««(« inQposphere hmwhh »«»«»,

Oil Well Bombings Less sunlight reaches earth

Result: a year
without a summer

SQyBCi;l>r> RichardI^
GAIL MOOREHEAD/Daily Brum

Wamiay^ause conditions
parallel to nuclear winter
Professor predicts climatic shift

resulting from oil field bombings
By Angela Hastings

a*

A yearlong winter of dropping

temperatures, famine and perhaps

extinction of many species may
result if a war in the Persian Gulf

erupts, according lo a UCLA
expert

Climatic changes 'caused by

smoke from Persian Gulf oil field

tx)mbings may follow a pattern

similar to a nuclear war-induced

winter, said UCLA Atmospheric

Science professor Richard Turco,

who recently -confirmed the

nuclear winter theory in a book he

wrote with Carl Sagan of Cornell

University.

A conventional war in the

Persian Gulf may have the same
effects of a nuclear war-induced

"winter" because of the desert

environment and oil fields.

"A Path Where No Man
Thought: Nuclear Winter and the

End of ITic Amis Race." mclucks

mathematical analysis and field

study data which support the

nuclear winter theory. It also

ileschbcs su pi^ssiblc winter sce-

narios.

A Persian Gulf war, even if it

doesn't elicit nuclear warfare, may
create a "fnnge nuclear winter."

Turco said. "The
^
Iraqi scenarid

would look like a mature nuclear

winter."

As highly-flammable petroleum

burned, the buoyant fires would
push soot into the troposphere and,

later, inlo the upper troposphere,

12 kilometers high. There, few

natural weather patterns could

dissipate the soot, and it would
remain for approximately one

month, according to Turco's mod-
el.

Burning petroleum may pro-

duce as much as three million

metric tons of soot, which would
fill approximately 20 percent of

the tA)posphere. Soot, "the most
absorbing material known to

nature," according lo Turco, would
absorb solar radiation, reducing

sunlight at the caah's surface by
50 percent.

Such a rciluction would C(xM the

earth by a few degrees Celsius,

destroying many cn>ps. especially

during the crucial spnng months
following a winter war, and per-

haps producing large-scale
famine.

Nuclear winter follows the same
principle to a much greater degree,

possibly cooling the earth by as

much as 10 degrees Celsius, twice

as cold as temperatures during the

last Ice Age.

However, a Persian Gulf war
would lack one of the climatic

advantages of a nuclear war— the

initial rainfall occurring as mois-

ture condensed on the sooL In the

mideast scenario, "soot is injected

into a dry, desert environment, so

no 'Black Rain' would fall and

remove soot from the air," Turco

said.

Volcanic eruptions, which also

pump fine panicles into the air,

create conditions similar to nuclear

winter or an Iraqi war-induced

winter. In particular, the huge

eruption in 1815 at Tambora in

present-day Indonesia prtxluced

wliat Turco said was "a climatic

anomaly of what I think might be

the same order of anomaly as a

Pcrsiaji Gulf disaster."

Shortly after the eruption, "it

was at n(X)n as dark as a m(x>nless

night hundreds of kilometers away
in Java," according to Turcb and

Sagan's book. That year, dubbed

"the year without a summer," the

average glot)al temperature fell

about one degree celsius, and

much more at inner-continental

jiites.

The severeness of Iraqi war-

induced cUmate changes will

naturally increase if nuclear wea-

pons arc used.

"\Cs clear that Israel has nuclear

weapons," Turco said. "We doubt

that Hussein does at this time,

although he is probably in the

process." -

OS lot closes, shuttle service stops
Move to trim costs shifts permit holders to CXI! lot

By Richard Strauss

Daily Bruin Staff ,

In a move lo save money, the

university shut down the UCLA
parking lot at Ohio and Sawtelle

(OS) and ceased shuttle bus ser-

vice to campus Friday.

The 480 OS permit holders will

now go to the Off-Campus(OC)
lot, said Parking Services Manager

Greg Dcmctre.

"We had some people in one

place and some in the other that

will fit into one," Demetre said.

"Wi» n/iii ^lart ilw^ huags againTV W 111 9UIIT UIV \fU9Kr9 ^o
when ttie demand goes up to use

the space."

"I don't think it will negatively

impact many students," IX'.mclrc

.said. He said although no bus

drivers have txxn laid off due to

the maneuver, the move will save

the parking system $53,(XX) per

year.

To inform permit holders,

notices were placed in campus
buses and Hyers plac4*d oh cars and

signs were posted at both parking

lots.

There are a large number of

students who park on Sepulvcda

4hat-walk to the OS lot lo lidc Ihc^

shuttle lo UCLA, said Business

and Transportation Services

Administrator Mark Slixki.

Students livinji near the parking

lot and ollicrs who park on (Ik*

street will obviously not l>e able to

use the free shuttle service, Slocki

said.

The now-empty OS lot will be

used lo store busses and (Hher

university vehicles, parking admi-

nistrators said. There have been no

further plans for using ihe space,

according to Demctrc.

For now however, about 200
spocfi remain available in the

this time of year, Demetre said.

,L^~

WHAT PART OF NO DON'T

YOU UNDERSTAND?

Rape Awareness
Week

'y'&. "

January 14-19

Kickoff featuring

THE UNTOUCHABLES
NOON - WESTWOOD PLAZA

INFORMATION FAIRE:

i-

inforrndtion lioot!is on VVcstAOod Piaza on Monday.
January 14 at Noon. Representatives will be on
hand from the following organizations: Stu-

dent Welfare Commission. Women's Resource
Center. Student Psychological Services. Santa
Monica Rape Treatment Center. Los
Angeles Commission on Assaults

Against Women. Safety ano
Security Education Studert i

Sub-Committee. LCPD and CSO J

program. Men Aga '^s: Kaoe st-cc^: cga"
J

FILM: RETHINKING RAPE I
What can be done to reduce the inci- ^
dencc of rape m our society'' This film

presents ^.o rape survivors and a variety

of other women and men discussing ac-

auaintance and stranger rape. Discussion

— '

..III follov, 3:00 pm 4:00 pm, 3520

Ackerman Union.

WALK-IN RAPE SURVIVOR COUNSELING

Two hours a week of walk-in unsche-

duled; appointments are available for

rape survivors at the Women s Resource

Center with trained, professional counse-

lors. 2:00 pm - 4:00 pm.

GREAT EXPECTATIONS: RELATIONSHIPS IN THE 90S
Conic to fi wofKbdop WuA wni \y\u^ -Mffi anO women together to discuss

issues relfitcd to relationships such as sex roles, stereotypes, societal

pressures and rlatin^ cxnrcrations. Facilitated by Student Psychological

Services. 12:00 pm 1:00 pm. 3530 Ackerman Union A

Wcclffcscluiu, J:(f'jiOf'{j, 16

EQUAL JUSTICE? RAPE. THE LAW. AND YOU
A ;-)rTi"i [V!-3C'rnrV'<->n of t*n v.-.'f -, "0,\\ SSUCS aSSOCiOtOd With

12:00 pm 1:30 pm. 2408 Ackerman Union

t^/'...'-./

MEN TAKING ACTION AGAINST RAPE

12 00 pm - 2:00 pm. 2412 Ackerman Union

Sdurlf JiXftaufii ^^

SELF DEFENSE WORKSHOP

Room 2. Oodd Hnll

UiXftaufa

ty. In

(please c.ill for time and location).

ALL WEEK: Whistles. Buttons, and Informational Brochures on Bruin Walk

For more information on these and other Rape Awareness Week events.

pIfM .< contact the Women's Resource Center at 825-3945 or

the Student Welfare Commission at 825-7586.
|S*W'C

paid tot by USAC
sn»*m wtLfAfU

commastom

• lAMMli

. <»
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WESTWOOD DRIVING
And

TRAFFIC SCHOOL
UCLA Student Discount

TRAFFIC SCHOOL 7 DAYS A WEEK
AUTO INSURANCE

10^3 Broxton Ave. #218 824-3991
Westwood Village. Above the Whorehouse

Princeton

A-
'

the first and last

words in LSAT^

GMAT, and GRE
preparation.

zy-^.^i^^mtt.-.

Review
. (213) 474-0909

OPEN CLASS
Interested in Teaching?

EDUCATION 197D- Current Issues in

Literacy

This course will explore definitions of
literacy and how programs are created to

assist those is^o are not literate

.

Students are expected to do 6 hours per
week of field work (tutoring) with adults

and/or juveniles in a community literacy

program. 4 units.

rD# 33698, Class: Tu 1-4, Moore 205

For more information call Field

Studies Development Office at

i7

i»

Fhratemity members
await house repairs
Greeks provide

interim lodging
By Leila Ansari

Daily Bruin Staff

Members of a UCLA fraternity,

made homeless by a mud slide

which damaged their house last

weelc, may move back in as early

as Tuesday, according to a city

inspector.

"The progress is slow, but the

guys should be in sometime next

week," said Los Angeles senior

building inspector Dan Snyder on
Friday. He will give the final OK
fcM" the Alpha Tau Omega move-in

when the damages are repaired.

A contractor hired by the frater-

nity began cleaning the mud and
repairing the house's electrical

wiring Friday. The electricity was
shut down after a broken storm

drain forced tons of soil to crash-

through the house walls, damaging
personal belongings and covering

tl)^ floors with layers of mud.
^^"^veryonc in the Tiouse Is^

unbelievably optimistic. Everyone
wants to help," said ATO president

Don Marek. He said that ATO's
chapter meeting, which was held at

another fraternity, was the biggest

ever.

- Many other sororities and frater-

nities offered housing and food to

the 42 homeless ATO members,
Marek said.

"There is usually a lot of

competition among the fraterni-

ties," Marek said. "This has been
totally non-competitive and just

true friendship."
=^ One or the fraternities, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, has allowed 2-4

ATO members to stay in the house

—

for a couple of weeks until

everything is back to normal at the

ATO house, said SAE president

Dave Sandler.

'There is a lot less^ competition

between the fraternities and a lot

mprc camaraderie," Sandler said,

adding that some of the SAE
members switched rooms to make
space for their guests.

"It is a hell of a lot less

inconvenience than they had when
the mud came through their

house," Sandler said. Because a
.

disaster hke this could have hap-

pened to any fraternity, he said

SAE wanted to extend help to

anyone in trouble.

The owner of Santopietro's _
restaurant where ATO members
T»eld a dinner as part of their Winter ~
Rush activities even gave them a

discount on food and room rental,

Marek said.

ATO hired a lawyei^ who is

working on claims for the insur-

ance company and an investigator

10 determine who was at fault for

the damage.

UVUSD, UCLA promote
teadier jobs to teens
By Letisia Marquez

Hoping to meet a national need
for more educators, UCLA hosted

a conference Friday to encourage

400 Los Angeles Unified School

District students to pursue a career

in teaching.

The conference is a part of the

efforts of L.A. Unified to remedy a

shortage of teachers and priMnolc

career opportunities in the educa-

tion field.

"I want to congratulate you for

choosmg 4hc most ini(X)riani >)b ui

our multi-cultural society today —
teaching," said Raymund ParodCvS.

associate vice chancellor. Parcdcs

encouraged the students to con-

tinue their pursuit and stressed the.

importance of education.

Teachers arc even more valu-

able as the shortage of them
becomes more acute in Los
Angeles and in cities nationwide.

*T-AUSD is constantly pushinc
for more educators to work for im
district," said Manuel Ponce of

LAUSD's Mexican-American
Commission. For the past 10 years,

the Commission has organi/x^d an

education conference with a

Southern California university.

Students from 19 LAUSD high

schools attended the conference

which was held for the first time on
the UCLA campus. The stiibcmsr
were members of Future Teachers
of America clubs or education-

oriented classes.

Members from UCLA's Piittwet^

Educators of America, the Com-
munity Service Cbmmission and
the Transfer Student Association

were at the conference to talk to the

LAUSD students about college

life.

"You can make it to a university

and keep reaching higher and
higher," said Esperan/a Trujillo, a

UCLA student who graduated
from South Central Los Angeles'
Jefferson High School.

Trujillo, one of five student

|)anclisLs who s(X)ke about pursu-

ing a college education, macte

some big impressions on the

students, some of whom left

feeling encouraged and more
motivated about future prospects

in education.

"Esperan^ii has proved to us it

doesn't matter where you come
fitMn, you can make it to college,"

said Lorcna Tovar, a student at

Jordan High School.

Wilson High School students

said they were surprised and
excited to see their own culture

being stucled at UCLA.
Ethnomiisicology professor

Steve Lozia gave a mini-lecture on
the mcanii||ft)f different Mexican-
Amcrican music.

AUck lunch, members of the

UCLA organizations took the

swdients on a lour of the campus
and distributed packets coniainmg
admissiqlis, financial aid and other

. UCLA iMormaiion.
The VittA Office of the Asso-

ciate: Vipe Chancellor for
Academic t^elopmeni, the Ora-

^dttfie School of l^ication. and the

UiNkriQadttMC Ai|||tssions and
ReUrite0>%ith Sctmii also colla-

bontra in the organization of the

program.

CSO
825-1493

<ii««

A*^:'

!t,,. jv'^

*«. .

.,'..J..' K.-M-'- ^-^.
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YOUR LOWEST GROCERY PRICES ARE RIGHT
HERE IN THE VILLAGE. HERE'S THE PROOF:

GROCERY
Breodstiks Ralph's

Ocean Spray Cranapplfl Juice 48 oz 2.43 2.45

Martinelll Apple Juice 1.5L 2.29 2.35

Gatorade 32oz , 1.17 1.19

Wheaties 12oz 2.33 na

Cheerlos 15oz 2.79 2.91

Kellogg's Pop Tarts 11 02 1.55 1.66

Prego Spaghetti Sauce 30oz 1.89 1-96

Ragu Spaghetti Sauce-meat 30oz 1.I9 1.93

Kraft Macaroni & Cheese 7.25oz M .65

Kraft Miracle Whip 32oz 2.39 2.53

Best Foods Mayonaise 32oz 2.19 2.23

Heinz Ketchup 14oz .93 .93

French's Mustard 8o2
'~

' ' 171 7*^

Grey Poupon Dijon Mustard 8oz 2.09 2.17

Pace Picante Sauce 8oz 1.09 1.11

Hidden Valley Ranch Dressing 2oz 1.15 '1-89

Wishbona Italian Dressing 8oz 1.29 . 1.32

Del Monte Sweet Piddes 12oz 2.23 "^ 2.25

Del Monte Sweet Peas 17oz • .17 .67

Hunt's Whole Tomatoes l4oz .17 .68

Del Monle Cut Green Beans 16oz .^ .63

Hormel Chile no beans 15oz 1.53 1.56

Pringles Potato Chips 6oz 1,55 1.65

Orville Redenbocher

Salt Free Popcorn I0.5oz 2.28 2.25

Gold Medal Flour All Purpose Sibs 1.29 151

Ci H Granulated Sugar 5lb5 1.19 ' 2.09

Jiff Extra Crunchy Peanut Butter 18 oz 2.77 3.07

Folgers Regular or Drip 13oz 2.78 2.75

Roman Noodle Soup Packages 3oz -20 .33

Nissm Cup-0-Noodle .19 .76

Campbell's Crurtchy Chicken Noodle 19oz 1.45 1.45

Campben Cl^lckin with Rk:e 10.5oz .63 .66

Mazola Corn" OU 24oz 1.79 1.84

Hagert Oazs Ice Cream pint 2.49 2J8

Sara Lee Pecan Coffee Cake 11 5oz 2.99 2 99

Cod Whip Topping 80/ 1.17 1 19

Ore Ida Hath Browns 3?oz 1.79 1 84

Minuie Maid Frozen Orange Juice 12oz 1.77 1 79

Nabnco Oreo Cookies 16oz 2.77 2.79

Tide Liquid Detergent 64oz 4.99 4.89

Tide Ultra 10 use 2.78 2.89

Casade dHhwashlng powder 50 01. 2J9 2 79

Charmen Tissue 4 pack 1.19 1 59

Kleenex SofOque 95ct . M 108

Budwelser 6 pack 12« 1.19 4 29

Miller Draft 12 pack

'

7.11 7.96

Coca-coia 6 pack l2oz 1.M 1.W

Coca-cola 2L iM 1-29

Arrowrtwad Mountain Spring .91 .99

Von'j
Pavilion

2.49

2.45

i29

2.45

2.89

1.59

1.96

2.25

65

2.45

235

1.05

Westward
Ho

2.79

2.37

1.19

2.45

3.43

1.75

2.23

2.49

.75

2.45 -

2.45

1.07

.79

2.09

1.15

1.85

1.35

2.25

69

69

75

1.69

1.69

2.35

1.39

1.85

2.89

2.89'

.36

.85

1.49

69

1.99

2 69

3.19

1.25

1.79

1.96

2 99

306

2.86

1J8

1.19

443

8.19

1.99

1.29

1.09

.77

2.17

1.17

nx
1.43

n.a.

.89

.73

.95

1.69

1.79

233

1.35

1.96

3.17

279

.36

.75

1.59

75

2.29

2.59

2.99

nj.

nj.

1.86

289

496

279

2.96

1«9

1.15

4.09

779

219

1.49

1.07

FROZEN
Breodstiks Ralph's'

Lasagna frozen Weight Watchers 11 oz '2.58' -2.55

Spaghetti, frozen Weight Watchers 10.5oz
'

2.29
'

2.36

Lean Cuisine Glazed Chk:ken 8.5oz ^99 - - 3.19
,

Lean Cuisine Chk:ken Parmesan 10oz 3.49 3.59'

Swanson Turkey Dinner 11.5 2.07 n.a.

Swanson Fried Chicken, white, 11 oz ,^2.27 2.32**^

Budget Ught & Healthy Turky Breast lloz' 2.39 2.49

Van de Kamp Beef Enchillada Dinner 12oz 1.87 ^1.89

Stouffers Macaroni & Cheese 12oz 1.49 1.59

Stoutfers French Bread Rzza 2.97 2.99

Hugan Dazs Ice Cream 1 pint 2.49 2.59

Ben & Jerry's Ice Cream 1 pint '2.49 * 2.59

Von's
Pavilion

2.56

2 29

2.99v

l49

2 09

2.29

2.56

n.a.

1.59

3.19

2 59

2.59

Westward
Ho
279

2 25.

3.39

3.75'

219

. 2 49 ~

nx.

ijn

1.79

3.37

259

2.59

DAIRY

Breodstiks Ralph's

Milk, homogenized, 1 gal

.1/2 gal

.quart

Milk, lowtat, 1 gal

.'i/2 gai

.quart

Milk 1% Hie .1/2 (^ai

.quart

Mitk, nonfat. 1 gal

.1/2 gai

.quart

Orange Jukx, Minute Maid 64oz

Orange Jukx, Tropcana, 64oz

Sour Cream, Knudsen 16oz

Margarine. Imperial l6oz

Cream Cheese, flavored 8oz

ConUdina PasU. Angel Hair 9 oz.

Contadina TorteHlni. meat 9 oz.

2.49

1.35

• .77

2.47

1.33

.76

1.33

.78

2,37

1.29

.73

3.09

3.79

1.29

.99

1.49

1.93

3.15

2.51

1.36

.77

2.49

1.33

.76

1.33

76

2J9

1,28

.75

3.09

399

1.33

.99

153

2.06

325

. iv^v •;..,

Von's
Pavilion

2.52

1.36

.80

2.50

1.34

.79

1.34 "

.79

2.40

1.29

.79

3.09

379

1.39

1.09

1.59

1.94

3.17

-I

Westward
Ho
2.60

• 1.43

.81

2.60

1.41

.81

" 1.41

79

l.ft

.73

3.06

3.89

1J9

1.21

nji.

1.99

3.49

V

PARKING
BEHIND
STORE!

. --4-

Ih. abov.^ jusf a sompf. of the many sovings you'll discover right here u, the Villoge! Pnces repres«it everydoy prK« 00 1-7-91, and do not

reflect »empofary sales price.

FREE PARKING

f
^

LE CONTE

KINROSS
_PARKIWO_

IN REAR

>
UJ

WILSHIRE

grocery • produce • dairy • deli • bakery 1057 Gayley Ave., Westwood
Open until 10 PM.
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.LA School of Medicine'
UNIVERSriY OBESITY

CENTER
announces

THE NU-SLIM SYSTEM
Weight loss programs for those who are serious about

losing weight - FINAIXY AND PERMANENTLY
New groups starting.

Call immediately

206-3760
Programs eligible for private health insurance coverage.

UCLA
SHOOTING
CLUB
now oflcirs

instruction in
recreational and

competitive
shooting. 1* club
mtg. is Jan. 15 at

4:30 p.m. in Men's
Gym 122 or contact

Cliff Halenar at

(213)485-5028.
^

UCLA CuNural anrf ll«cr««ltonjrf Af(«<rs

1991-1992 Resident Assistant

^Recruitment Informational Meetings
Students inirreKted ia learning how lo become a Resident AuiMAnI

•r« encouraged to attend one of lltt informaluinai meetings li<Ued below:

Monday, January 14

Tuesday, January IS

Tuesday, January 15

SaxoM Conference Rooni

I,

IjuValle Hoard Room

ilUch Conference Room

A

Wednesday, January 16

WcdtTcsday, Januiiry 16

Thursday. January 17

Tuesday, January 22

Tuesday, January 22

Wednesday, January 23

Thursday, January 24

Arkcni\<in Room 2412

Sprout Conference Room*

Richer Kire Side lx>unge*

Ackcnnan Room 2412

Dykstra Conference Room*

lledrick Conference Rootn*

Ackennan Room 3S16

8:00 p m.

12 OOp m.

7:00 pm
; ^ •

1200 p.m.

7:00 pm

7:00 pm.

12:00 pm

7:00 pm

7:00 p.m.

12:00 p.m.

*Non Resident s must be accompanied by a Resident of that hall

Applicants must be enrolled at UCLA for the 1991-1992 academic year, have
a minimum G.P.A. of 2.5Q, and have achieved a minimum ofjunior standing

by Fall 1991. \

Applications will be available at the meetings listed above, at the Office of

Residential Life, and in each of the UCLA Residence Hall Assistant/Resident

Director Office. If you have any questions, please call 206-5S88.

COME JOIN OUR QUEST FOR THE BEST!

Office seeks
student opinion on
Persian Gulf crisis
By Auris Jarasunas

Daily Bruin Staff

UCLA's NaUonal Lobby Office

wants to help students voice their

opinions about a possible war in

the Middle East to their rq>resen-

tatives in Congress.

"We just want people to stan

thinking," said Andrew Faye,

national lobby director at UCLA.
"Students must ask .themselves,

'Do I support the President*

5

policies?'
"

To encourage thought on the

gulf crisis, the office is sponsoring

a "Make Your Voice Be Heard"

campaign in which students can

call the office to obtain the names

and numbers of their congressional

representatives. The office will

also call represerttatives on behalf

of students and relay their mes-

sages, Faye said.

Among the issues definitely

worth considering is that of student

deferments, Faye said. During the

Vietnam War era, full-lime college

students were exempt from mih-

tary service, but the selecUve

service system, which replaced the

draft, did away with such exemp-

tions, he said.

Historically, underprivileged

groups have claimed that defer-

ments were discriminatory against

minorities and economically dis-

advantaged youths, he said.

If a military draft was necessary

once again. Congress would most

likely have to reconsider the

student deferment issue and cam-

pus input would play an important

role, Faye' said.

The whole issue of student

deferments "is a big can of worms
to c^)en up," Faye said.

"If we take a stand saying we
want college deferments, we're

saying it's OK for a draft for

everyone else," he said.

If students simply have a gut

reaction in favor of student defer-

ments so that they themselves can

be spared, perhaps students should

consider o{^x)sing the entire war

ethic for everyone, he said.

Faye said the NaUonal Lobby
Oflice does not take a position on a

possible war with Iraq because it

simply wants to provide an oppor-

tunity for different student voices

to be heard in these important

umes. ^

Students can call the student

lobby office at 825-8545w pick up
informaUon in the Undergraduate

President's office, at 300 Ker-

chkoff HaU.

UCLA to refund soldiers
Student veterans

will maintain

academic status
By Betty Liong

Daily Bruin Staff

UCLA students who might be

called to acUve military duty will

get a full refund of their registra-

Uon fees and will be allowed to

retain their academic status upon
return, should a U.S. Iraqi conflict

erupt in the Persian Gulf
AtKWt 15 students have with-

drawn since the beginning of fall

quarter lo report for mihiary duty,

a fCgnmiMn official said. But the

campus IMS not l>eeii keepiag
siatiatics on the student reservisu

who have dropped out because

Ihcy were called to join Operation

Descft Shield, ihe U.S. miliury

effort in Saudi Arabia.

'They're not coded separately

A withdrawal is just a withdraw-

al." said* Cathy Lindsuxmi, an

administraUvc analyst in the regi-

strar's ofTice.

The administrauon also does not

keep ck)se tabs on tlie number of

student reservists on campus. The

same goes for the UC system. "We
don't require them lo tell us that

they (students) are reservists ....
It's personal informaUon," said

Mike Alva, a UC spokesman. "It's

obviously something that woukl
come up when they need to let their

emptoyers or instructors know."

In December, Chancellor Char-

les Young authorized the full

refund of all student fees to

students who are involuntarily

ordered to acUvc dut^. The refund

is rcimacUve to the beginning of

the fall tcnm.

UC policy allows a chancellor to

waive foes based on campus needs.

Alva said.

However, if the students receive

academic cnxlit during the term in

which acUve duty was OFdcncd,

they would not be eligible for a full

refund.

A Dec. 12 memo from Vice

Chancellor Winston Doby dis-

cussing the full-refund policy

sutes that UCLA wants "to ease
these students' departure from and
return to our campus."

William Locklear, director of

the Registrar's Office, said, "Any
other considerations to enhance
their return to school will be made
.... Their status will continue as

when they left"

Japanese envoy to meet Baker
iJntfd Pru— infrnutkmul

TOKYO — With the deadhne
for Iraq lo withdraw from Kuwait

just two days away, Japanese

Foreign Minister Tano Nakiayama

left for Washington Sunday for

consultations with Secretary of

Sute James Baker and congres-

sional l^den.
The foreign minister also may

meet briefly with President Bush.

Nakayama is not believed to be

carryiing any new proposals. He
will restate Japan's wish to sec a

peaceful solution to the crisis but at

the same time reaffirm Japanese

support for the United Sutcs in the

event of war, a Foreign Mini.stry

spokesman said.

While in Washington, Nakaya-

ma is expected to sign an agree-

ment tn increase his nation's share

of the cost of sutioning some
50,000 U.S. troops in Japan lo

about 50 percent in five years, the

spokesman said.

Nakayama is expected to return

to Japan Wednesday.

Evening Escort Service 825-1493

?
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Healthwatch

Students are invited

to test new vaccina
By Laurel Eu
Student Health Service

UCLA students now have the

opportunity to test a new vaccine
against chicken pox. Chicken pox,

_a highly contagious disease, has

infected many UCLA suidents the

past few years. Student Health

Service recorded a few cases at the

end of last quarter and expects

about 40 to 60 cases this year.

"Chickenpox is usiiklly mild

when children get it," said Dean
Blumberg, Assistant Professor in

the Pediatric-Infectious Disease
Division. From 3 to 8, children are

sick with rash and fever for about

five to six days. "However, the

older you get the more bothersome

and serious the disease seems to

become," Blumberg said.

Students stricken with chicken-

pox have even been hospitalized,

according to Blumberg. "For ado-

lescents and young adults, the rash

\s wOTse, and there is a higher

Incidence of pneumonia and
sometimes neurological prob-

lems."

Normal children who are

Tnfected with chickenjxaw suffer

only mild symptoms "and can

expestt recovery within a few days.

The'ouUook is not as bright,

however, for youngsters who have

organ transplants or suffer from

cancers and other disorders caus-

ing diminished immunity. Hemor-
rhage, pneumonia, or secondary

bacterial infections are common.
And the complicaUons can be

fatal.

EncephaliUs— inflammation of

the brain — is responsible for 90
percent of the neurologic compli-

cations. This complication is more
common in males than females,

with paucnts over 20 years of age

being at greatest risk.

"The risk to children with

impaired immunity is one of the

reasons why the vaccine was
developed," Blumberg said. The

vaccine was developed initially in

Japan for children who had cancer

and other comli lions for which

chicken pox would be very danger-

ous. The vaccine is licensed in

Japan and some European coun

tries, and is being studied for

distribution for those in the U.S.

population who have weak
immune systems. Eventually, it

may be available for everyone, he

said.

UCLA students who are inter-

ested in tcsUng the vaccine will

first be tested for immunity,

Blumberg explained. If the stu3cnl

is not immune, he 01 she will be

given a first shot, which has been

shown to be 85 percent effective.

The person will then take a second

vaccination about a month or two
later. The tesUng will- include

several blood tests tq follow

immunity.

"Since the first injecUon is 85

percent effecUve, the second shot

ought to cover tif?e remaining 15

percent," Blumberg said. "Nothing

is 100 percent, but we are targeUng

for 95 percent protection."

According to Nurse Nancy
Bendana of Los Angeles County's

Acute Communicable Infectious

Disease Division, the public healUi

concern is for pregnant women.
Bendana said that epidemics were

cyclical, and that there have been

an unusually high number of

outbreaks reported in the past three

years.

"If the women of childbearing

age grew up at a time when there

were not a large number of cases,

or their parents protected them
from exposure, they could expose

th^fi^ittaf^i^llS to the disease,"

^andShasaid. "tlib consequences

to the baby when the mother is

infected early in pregnancy is not

well documented. But if the

mother develops the disease five

days fMior to or 48 hours after

delivery, she is not able to pass the

antibodies to the child. If the baby

gets chicken pox, there is potenUal

for serious neonatal damage.**"^^

Chicken pox is caused by the

varicella-zoster virus, a member of

the herpes virus family. The vims

is usually spread through direct

contact — by droplets from talk-

ing, coughing or sneezing. The
person is infectious about one day

before the rash erupts, and several

days after the eruptions appear.

The symptoms appear about 10

to 21 days after exposure. Young
children may feci ill and suffer low

grade fever before the main out-

break of the rash. For older

•children and adults, the first signs^

of chickenpox are often a low

grade fever, muscle aches and a

slight rash of colored spots on the

skin.

For information, call Pat Chalfield,

P.N.P.. Jacqueline Decn, M.D., or

Dean Blumberg, M.D. at 825-9 161

or 825-5226. Student HealUi Ser-

vice is also available for questions

at 206-6211 or 206-6214.

HNANCIAL
From page 6.

Octavio Navarro said the students

shoukJ not have to appeal at ail.

"Financial Aid should give the

students their money first and later

nuike them provide documenta-

tion,** Navarro said. Navarro him-

self was one of the students who
lost their financial aid.

Those students who never

received any of the three letters

requesting the audit can turn in the

informaticMi now and it will not he

coiisidcrcxl laic.

Students should then talk U)

their counselors about the audit

(kicumenuticm they are required U)

provide.

The audit verifies college

enrollment of a sibling and parent

and individual income tax infor-

nruiUon.

"In most cases, the suident only

has to provide a photo identifica-

tion of a sibling In college " said

Ed FlorCfi ? financial aid couns^

lor.

Many students are not aware

that the number of siblings in

community college itiust be

included in this category.

Student were also be asked to

provide parent and individual

income lax forms from 1989.

"Students fill out the financial

aid request early in the year and the

audit helps to verify that the

information that was submiilcxl

hasn't changed," Neal said.

Financial Aid estimates the

review of the appeal will lake

about three days. But for students

who have to submit a rcvisiul

Student Aid Report for a falcral

grant, the process may Uke up to

four weeks.

Students who return the

requested information lo the

Financial Aid Office may pick up

their revised offer tetter.

yH^^
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:ntal cleaning

$35 (Reg. $120)

includes oral exam, 4^t-rays, consultation and cleaning

*complete. cosmetic dentistry, tooth bonding &
pprcelai?! veneering ' ^ -

.

*crowns, bridges, root canals & deritures

*laughing gas available! '

Everiing Hours & Sundays

Dr. M. MAKHANI
6200 Wilshire Blvd. Ste. 1606

(corner of^irfax & Wilshire)

\

^"N k

Great Expectations: Relationships iii the 90's

Yes! It is possible lo have successful and

meaningful relationships. You can do well

in school and still have a love life.

Come lo a workshop that will bring

men and women together to discuss issues

such as sex roles, stereotypes, societal

pressures and dating expectations.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 15

1 2:00 - 1 :00 P.M.

3530 ACKERMAN UNION

Co-sponsored by die Women's Resource Center and

Student Welfare Commission as part of Rape Awareness Week

•vJ

Facihiaied by:

Alan Nagamoto, Ph.D.,

Clinical Psychologist, and

Louise Sevilla-Barr, MSW,
Psychotherapist

The Women's Resource Center is a service of the division of Sludenl Development and Health.

'Jr ^u

COMMUNITY
SERVICE

RECRUITMENT FAIRE I

19
1~^

IWednesday, January 16, 1991

WestwoQd Plaza/ Bruin Bear

TO j^""^ ^>*iwn.

) r-n; ir*

.^^r^^

.%i

\

faturing:^,,.>

Circle K
Community Programs Office

Community Service Commission
EXPO Center

Future Educators of America

Mardi Gras
Student Welfare Commission

UCLA Field Studies

University Community Resource Center

University Religious Conference Center

paid for by the UCLA Community Resource Center

iV —
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Students & Faculty-

Sperm Donors Needed.

^ Earn $105.00/wk.
~ -Private Sperm Bank

L Discrefet and Confidential
- In Westwood Village.

CALIFORNIA
CRYO BANK

824'9941

^ ~ -^
• -^ -^

WHERE CAN YOU
GET A FULL
DINNER AT
MIDNIGHT?

Bicycle Shop Cafe
12217 Wilshire Blvd.

West LA.,

826 7831

FREE CELLOPHANE & MANICURE!

DESIGN
CUTS

with Design Cut from $25.00

from

925 NORTH BROXTON
(just north of the

Village Theatre)

PRODUCTS
SPECIAL

Buy 1. get 1

HALF OFF!

Buy 2 get 1

FREE!

Top Brands - while

they last!

SASSOON«SASSOON
HAIR • SALON

208«SASS 208*HAIR

208*WAVE

NAIL SPECIAL

Full Set $20
Fills ..$13.

Manicure.....:. .$ 7
Pedicure $14

4

t

INTRODUCING
MAUREEN
FORMERLY
WITH FAMA

Today's high schools are understaffed and
overcrowded...

Want to help out, but don't know how?

AKING
mt'

IFFERENCE

Last quarter, MAD tutors volunteered 2-hours a week to help

tutor students at Dorsey High School both in the classroom

and one-on-one.

If you would like to be part of one of UCLA's fastest growing
community service organizations, cpnrje to a meeting, or call us

for more info.

Transportation provided. ALL ARE WELCOME!!!

OrientatioiTifneetings: Tues., Jan. 15 4 prt] AU 2408
fv Wed.. Jan. 16 1 pm AU 2412

_Tues., Jan. 22 1 pm AU 2412
.:. —

,

J— i 4 pm AU 2412

or call Susie 826-7154, Bolade 208-4761, or David 471-8011

Help Make a Difference.

FUNDED BY THE COMMUNfTY ACTIVmES COMMITTEE OF THE PROGRAM ACTMTIES BOARD.

Hit-^nd-ran driver

sought in murder
United Press International

WESTMINSTER— A motorist

racing with another slammed into a

freeway center divider early Sun-

day and then tried to run across

traffic lanes, but was struck and
killed by a hit-and-run driver,

authorities said.

Johnny Yoo, 20, of Gardena,

died on the Garden Grove Freeway
near Knott Avenue about 1:40

a.m., California- Highway Patrol

Officer Lyle Whitten said.

"We do have a witness who saw
two cars radng eastbound on the

22 freeway just befcwe the crash,"

Whitten said. "Apparently (Yoo)

lost control during a racing man-
euver with another car."

Yoo had apparently borrowed
his 22-year-old brother's identifi-

cation to use to buy alcohol and
had been drinking before the,

accident. He was also driving his

older brother's black sports coupe,

he said.

After Yoo's car hit the center

divider, he got out of the vehicle

and tried to run to the freeway

shoulder. Whitten said the section

of freeway was unlighted and Yoo,
wearing dark cloihing, was hit by a

car.

"When he was hit, he was
thrown into the one and two lanes

of the freeway where he was run

over by at least four other vehi-

-des," he said. >—r— '-

The first driver failed to slop or

call authorities. The four others,

however, either stopped or
returned to the scene, he said.

"All four drivers said the body
was lying in the roadway and they

couldn't avoid it," Whitten said.

"There are no charge^ pending

against them."

Whitten said officers suspect the

first driver also was unable to

avoid the man. But the motorist

became a suspect when he failed to

stop.

The eastbound lanes were
closed for about an hour while

CHP officers investigated.

Officers are asking anyone with

information on the accident to

contact the Orange County office

of the CHP.

Fuifniture sfoi^^^iger
of attempted bombing
United Press International

Detectives said Saturday they

could not link the attempted

firebombing of a West Los
Angeles furniture store with the

firebomb attack on a Jewish

synagogue, even though both

places share links to the mihtant

Jewish Defense League.

Police Department Criminal

Conspiracy* Section investigators

had no suspect and no motive for

the attempted firebombing of Hal

Davids Interiors at 14 15 La Cicnc-

ga Blvd.

Agjm|Qpdiarv device was appa-'

r(Jlflliy Bfirown -through a store

window sometime between 6 p.m.

Wednesday aiKl 3 a-m. Thursday,

but failed to ignite, detective Don
Tabak said.

Tabak said it is not known if the

attempted bombing was related to

a gasoline bomb attack that gutted

a building at a North Hollywood
synagogue and religious school

early Thursday.

The Yeshiva Aish HaTorah
Institute, sustained at least

$120,000 damage in the airson

attack that synagogue and city

elected officials said was appa-
rently motivated by hate.

Both the synagogue and the

retail store have ties to JDL leader

Irv Rubin, but police said it was not

immediately knownif the JDL was

a^ target of ihcT^ttacks. >No one has

' claimed responsibility for the

arson and the arson attempt and

there were no suspects.

Rubin maintained office space \

at the synagogue and kept an '

answering machine Iniked to a

. JDL telephone hotline in the back

of the furniture store, police said.

^^4Canyou

ojev

Do little details like errors
in spelling, punctuation
or ^ammar seem to leap

off a page at you?

The Daily Bruin is looking for a few good copy

editors. If you think you could be one of them,

contact Michelle McEvoy at tl^e Bruin office, 112
Kerckhoff Hall, or leave a me'ssage at 825-9898.

t

t
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'Major Dad' and 'Designing Women' duo vi

St^s spend Christmas in Persian Gulf

,VjP^^

By Vernon Scott

United Press International

('There was no way my wife

wasn't going with me") visited an
average six positions a day for five

TV stars Gerald McRaney and days, shaking hands, exchanging

Delta Burke were happy to go, but jokes, taking names and telephone

"Usually we visited groups of

battalion strength or better. Mar-

ines, Army, Air Force, Navy, all

even happier to be back from Saudi

Arabia only days before Confron-
tation Day on the Persian Gulf.

Thp two visited American ser-

vicemen and servicewomen during

the Christmas holiday, spending

five days shaking hands with the

troops in isolated fOTward. posi-

tions in the desert.

It was especially meaningful to

McRaney who plays U.S. Marine

Maj. J. D. MacGillis in the CBS-
TV series "Major Dad."

"I was compelled to go to the

gulf out of gratitude for the

sacrifices our troops are niaking,"

McRaney said during a break at

Universal Studios.

"And I owed the military a debt.

They were a big help to me in

getting my show started. We have

military advisers and had real

Marines playing extras."

Traveling by helicopter, often in

sandstorms where the ground
disappeared at a couple of hundred

feet altitude* McRaney and Burk&

numbers and promising to call

loved ones on their return.

In as much as neither McRaney
nor hi3. wife could sing or dance,

the object of their USO-sponsorcd
journey was not to entertain but to

provide two familiar American
races in a far-fiung land.

'They were happy to sec us

because they were familiar with

'Simon & Simon,' my old series,

and the new one, 'Major Dad.' Of
course, they know Delta from
'Designing Women.'
'There were jiol stages or audi-

toriums in the remote locations we
visited. It was a matter of getting

out of a chopper and talking to the

troops face to face. It's estimated

we saw about 35,000 service

people. '—^" — ~^

"We met in mess tents and in

formations out on the sand. We
shared their food, eating MREs—
Meals Ready to Eat,,.«r-as the

Marines called them 'Meals

R< everyone.

u

V

Vi

IRAQ
From page 1

Palestine Liberation Organization

chief Yasser Arafat and former

Nicaraguan President Daniel Orte-

ga, and the Cable News Network
reported he kept de Cuellar wailing

for up to an hour outside his office

before beginning their meeting.

The peace plan reportedly car-

ried by the U.N. chief called for a

simultaneous withdrawal of Iraqi

U'oops from Kuwait and U.S.-led

allies from the gulf region.

The plan would guarantee Iraq it

would not be attacked atier leaving

Kuwait, and included a pledge the

United Nations would give priority

to solving the Arab-Israeli con-

nrcf;

Arab dipUxnats in the Middle

East expressed hope beforehand

that Saddam would consider the

plan and ask his parliament U)

endorse it in a special .session

Monday, just before the Tuesday

deadline for Iraq to leave Kuwait.

'This is the last chance," said an

Arab ambassador in Cairo.

"Perez de Cuellar is Offering

Saddam what he can , . . . if

Saddam refuses, it will be war."

Perez de Cuellar told rcportcjs

at the airport he had "become more -

aware of the Iraqi position" and

was hurrying back tdrgport to the

Security Council, but gave no

further explanation.

"I have to be in New York at 9

o'clock Monday n^oming to report

on my discussions with the Iraqis

to the Security Council." said

Perez de Cuellar, who planned to

take the supersonic Concorde jet

on the leg from Paris to New York.

In Washington, national securi-

ty adviser Brent Scowcroft told the

U.S. television network NBC that

while he remained hopeful about

the outcome of the Perez dc

Cuellar mission, "if you kK)k at the

record so far, you have U) be

pessimistic."

The United Sutes has at least

370,000 UcK)ps deployed m the

gulf region. along.sidc some
240,(XX) tr(X)ps frtHii allied nations

including England, France, Egypt

and Syria.

Syrian Foreign Minister Farouk

Sharaa. meanwhile, warned Unci

not 10 get involved in the criiis

even in self defense because "its

inlefvcntion means mixing the

See IRAQ, page "\T

y Ip met in mess,
tents and in forma' ^

^

dons out on th^ sand.

We shared their food, '

- Meals Ready to Ear,"
-^

or as the Marines
called them 'Meals
Rejected by.
Everyone.'"

Gerald McRaney

the scrvices."^

McRaney grinned and said the

troops predictably were happier to

see his wife than him. despite the

\i fact that Delia wore shapeless

regblatidn U.l. cainouflagc battle

dress. ' '

Also, he noted, servicewomcn
nocked around Delta ak eagerly as

the men to talk about her show.

Each night the exhausted couple

choppered back to a headquarters

area, where they were housed in

permanent facilities far from the

forward ramparts.

"The troops asked whether T
missed 'Simon & Simon' or if I

liked 'Major Dad' better," McRa-
ney said. "But the thing they

wanted toknow most was whether

the people back home were really

behind them. I told them I U'uly

believe Americans fully support

them, even those who disagree

with the policy that sent them

there.

"I said that since Vietnam our

citizens are sufficiently sophisti-

par^dtilariy surprised and happy to

see ui'*

Ear^k in their trip. Delta deve-

loped ^a^^evere ear infection and

was treated by medics at almost

every stop. But she was a trouper

and carried on without a whimper,

ignoring the pain, howling winds

2md ubiquiU)us du.sl.

"Everywhere we went I cob Id

see morale was astoundingly

high," McRaney said. "The trtx)ps

were really angry and insulted

about reports circulated in the

slates that morale was low. Tliey

thought it reflected very poorly tm-

ihem.

cated to know the difference 'They're getting a lot ol maM.

between the politicians who make listening to the Voice of America

choices and the soldiers who have

to carry them out.

'The airborne guys kidded mc
about playing a Marine. Maybe
because 1 play^a military character.

1 got the feeling they considered

mc one of them rather than some
Hollywood guy who had come out

on radio and watching it on TV.
During Chrisunas they ovcrdosctl

on cookies and other stuff from
home.

'They wpuld much rather the

confrontation is settled so they

could go home. Nobody wants u>

fight or to die, but if war comes,

to visit They wanted me to look they want their country to do it big

over their vehicles and see their time and not mess around, totally

munitions stores. commit to. it and get that crazy

"There were some touching SOB Saddam out of Kuwait.

moments on Christmas Day when 'They want to kick his butt all

we visited an isolated post where the way to Baghdad and beyond.

nobody expected us in the middle They have no doubts if it comes to

-oL-a^ sandstorm^ The guyswere war they willJ)evictoriousJ!

Join the Consulting Leader^^^

Andersen
Consulting
ARTHUR ANDERSEN& Ca,S.C

Who we are.
As the leader in information systems consulting, Andersen Consulting

'provides professional services to help organizations effectively apply

technology for competitive advantage. To perform this function, our people

are constantly learning and developing the most modem technologies in ouf

industry. This enables us to create solutions that help our clients manage

change.

What we look for.

We are seeking UCLA student^ xvith a demonstrated track record of

outstanding performance (3.2 'ZPA preferred) in the folloxving areas:

• Engineering

• Computer Science

• Mathematics

• Economics

• Business

What we offer.
First, we offer immediate exposure to the development and application of the

latest technologies. Second, we provide the opportunity for a rapid,

performance driven career path leading to management and ownership in the

firm. Third, we offer a training program unsurpassed in quality. Each year

we rcinviest 10% of our consulting fees backinto the firm for the growth and

development of our consultants. That 's more than $100 million.

Campus interview information*
On campus interviews will be ^xeld Tuesday, February 12, for graduating

students, and Tuesday, March S, for juniors interested in summer in

ternships. Please contact the Placement Center for deadline information

Come to out Information Session.
\Ne are hosting an Information Session on Tuesday, January 22, from 7 to

9 p.m, at the V^esluxiod Mart^uis. The session will focus on Andersen

Consulting career opportunities for UCLA graduates. Future graduating

classes are also welcome. We look forward to this opportunity to get together

and share with you information about our consulting practice and our

recruiting plans for the upcoming year. Please RSVP at (213) 719-2804 by

January 18. '\

We look forward to seeing you there!
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LINEUP
YOURCAP
ANP60WN—
WITHOUT
5TANDINC
IN LINL

Now Bachelor candidates can

reserve caps and gowns any day

— and avoid that last-minute

crusli. Plus, you'll save money it

you do it now, t)etore prices go

up June 1.

Just visit our Caps & Gowns

Table weekdays in Kercktiott

Hall.

We take your measurements

You make your payment (cash,

check. MasterCard or Visa).

Then when Commencement

comes around, all you have to

do is stop t)y our special

Express Pick-up.

So line up your otticial cap and

gown tor Graduation Day—
any day.
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RALLY
From page 1

people came out too, it's important

to hear lx)th views. Tlial's what

was wrong with the 60s, no one

listened to the other side," said the

senior history major who is taking

this quarter off to promote a lxx)k

he authored.

Many enthusiastic speakers

shined on stage and others were

lackluster by comparison, but the

crowd was equally patient with

both

For the first part of the two and a

half hour assemblage, a makeshift

mini-bullhorn was passed around

as organizers constantly solicited

speakers from both sides of the

issue. Enthused audience members:

spontaneously signed up with one

of the two women organizers

walking around in colorful skirts

and bare feet

Though they were outnumbered

on the speakers list, some UCLA
alumni who called themselves

members of the anti-apeasement

group, urged the crowd to examine

the situation before making a

knee-jerk reactionary stance for

peace.

"At these protests, I always hear

the saying, 'no blood fw oil,' but

(Saddam Hussein) is already using

oil for blood in his atrocitiesl" said

^ocal politician and UCLA alum=-

nus Alex Cota.

Reading from a Human Rights

violation report (Compiled by

Amnesty International, Cota con-

veyed gory details of Iraqi soldiers

raping Kuwaiti women and pulling

babies out of incubators then

fatally droi^ping them on hospital

floors.

Cota was using the startling

report to justify the military

intervention, but throughout his

speech hecklers questioned why
the United States did not intervene

during other social and political

atrocities in South Africa or China.

He never answered.

Minutes after Cola left the stage

in a mixture of claps and boos,

another middle-aged alumnus also

spoke in favor of military action.

Bob Zirgulis. who has been circu-

lating fliers on Bruin Walk
explaining his anti-apeascmcnt

stance, said that any dissension

from the military here at home
directly strengthens Iraq.

Summing up his speech in a

rhyme, he repeated, "Hitler and

Saddam Hussein arc one and the

same. Genocide is the name of

their game.**

Other than the two anti-apease-

ment speakers, the rest of the

gathering was dominated by stu-

dents opposed to United States*

foreign policy in the Middle East

A popular stance w^s that the

government should not be willing

to sacrifice human lives to keep the

price of oil down.

•*Oil is not worth fighting for,

it's all going to be gone in 30 years

anyway," one speaker said.

"Instead of putting on a helmet of

war, we should put on a bicycle

helmet to solve this."

During the speeches one of the

several television newscasters at

the event even took the lime light

for a moment. After a student

lambasted the press for weakening

the anti-war movement through

unfair coverage, the newscaster.

HctllP^ Alfaro frtjm Channel 7.

responded with, "You're an

asshole."

Free speech organizers offered

Alfaro I chance to take the

microphone and dispute the

charges but he refused. The inci-

dent only stifled the event for a few

seconds but one UCLA student

wrote Alfaro demanding an apolo-

But the speech that most deeply

1 T^^"^

I
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RALLY
From page 16

touched the audience came near

the end of rally when the crowd
had dwindled to about 30. UCLA
graduate student Adrienne Dritz

relayed the mournful story of her

brother who was accidentally

killed during military war games in

1988.

"I don't want other people to

have to get use to what 1 had to get

used to when my brother came
home in a cardb^rd^oxTTSTte
said. After sht spoke, many teary-

cyed people, who moments before

were strangers to her, gave her

comforting hugs.

Larry King of the Radical

Students' Alliance used his. time

jMi stage to systematically disprove

what he said were the Bush's

rationale for the military action.

Another speaker, familiar to

Friday free speech goers, spoke in

an unusually somber tone. Dis-

carding his normally humwous
approach, UCLA alumnus Paul

Ross told listeners that he was
reversing his stance on the Persian

Gulf which he has vociferously

defended since October. "It's not

easy admitting I was wrong in

front of this many people," he said.

The Jan. 15 deadline which

authorizes military action against

Saddam Hussein is creating war

hysteria which can be paralleled to

the emotions fans have before a

football galjne, he said.

"But we have to remember, this

is not another game, or Super-

bowl," the fwmer political science

major said.

A United Nations peace keeping

force should be placed in Saudi

Arabia, but Ross said the United

States should not take the offen-

sive.

A couple of musicians also

sprinkled the rally with short

acoustic sets, and at one point the

audience joined in a rendition of

John Lennon's "Imagine."

Throughout the gathering

speakers plugged the Saturday

protests at the Federal Building

and announced a teach-in Tuesday

at 6 p.m. in Haines Hall Room 1 18.
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From page 15

political cards in the region."

A high-level U.S. delegation

headed by U.S. Undersecretary of

State Lawrence Eagleburger

tVeportedly was giving the Israelis a

similar message during talks in

Jerusalem Sunday.

Secretary of State James Baker

meanwhile visited with Turkish

ofTicials in Ankara Sunday before

traveling to London during his

European and Arab tour to shore

up the anti-Iraq alliaiKe.

In Baghdad Sunday, the official

Iraqi News Agency reported Sad-

dam said, "We refuse the order of

hegemony that America intends to

impose on Iraq, the Arabs and the

world ...
,

"We think the path that would

achieve security and siiihility m the

region is the niad that would return

Palestine to its original citizens

Iraq has repeatedly said the gulf

Crisli should be linkc<] to (Hher

regional pn)blems such as Israel's

occupation of Palestinian lands.

Baker has repeatedly ruled out

U.S. support for an immcilialc

international peace conference on

the Middle East, in case it is

conilnied as a reward for Iraqi

aggression.

But Sunday, British Foreign

Secreury Douglas Jlurd, making

his own Middle East lour, said in

Amman, Jordan that if the Palesti-

nian problem is not solved, "all the

injustices, the insecurity that com-

"O fttjnr that problem rcmains.^^

DIsccver
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For more Informatior^, please atter^d one of tt^ following

SRp Infcnnaticn Mecftinas
ROOM A334 MURPHY HALL

"January 7-11 12:00-12:30 p.m. and 2:00-2:30 p.m.

January 14-17 12:00-12:30 p.m. and 2:00-2:30 p.m.

YOU ONLY NEED TO ATTEND ONE OF tHESE^SESSIONS!!
-#"x

OFFICIAL NOTICE
EFFECTIVE JANUARY 14, 1991, Student Health Service (SHS) will

begin charging for additional services. These services include "Non-Core"
lab and cast application.

Student Health Service strongly believes that students should be
informed ofthe new charges, as well as the circumstancesand conditions

leading to the need to assess them.

Student Health Service has long been under-funded in maintaining its

basic level of service. Until this year the short-fall has been met by
delayed hiring, hiring for less than 12 months, careful screening of all

supplies and equipment requests and, in many cases, not ordering at all.

We have offset some of the past short-falls through grants and incomes
generated from Pharmacy sales, and Immunizations, and
administrative service fees. Thus far, SHS has resisted charging for

medical services. ^

Despite these actions, more stringently applied this year than ever

before, we are still facing a funding short-fall ofconsiderable proportions.

We also expect this situation to worsen in future years. Given the only

available alternatives of cutting/curtaiHng services or charging for more
services, we have opted for the latter. SHS cliniciarife, as a group,

evaluated the array of lab work ordered in SHS. Based on their medical
judgement of need and frequency, they identified certain "Core" tests as
essential, most frequently used and affecting the greatest number of

students. These **Core" tests will continue to be pra-paid SHS services.

All other lab performed outside of the SHS Lab will be available for a fee

reflecting the discounted rate SHS receives. In addition, cast application

has been added to the list of Orthopedic Devices for which charges
already exist

For more specific information regarding "Core" and "Non-Core" lab, or

other SHS services, please call 825-4073.
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Go Bruins -

Beat Stanford!

The Burger Deal:

• 1/4 lb cheeseb.urger
• Fries

• ALL you can drink

$2.99 + tax
10922 Kinross

208-2424

BRUIN (213)474-6267

_ TRAFP IC
#1SCHOOL ;^

I Ki:i; i'AKKiN<; cusiiionko chairs

SAT, SUN, & EVENING
CLASSES

PARI HAIR SALON
Hairstyiing by a

Vidal Sasson Academy Graduate

Perm Special $30
15

i3C

15

i25

120

Hair Cut & Blow
Fantastic Higtiiight

Hair Colaing
European Faciais

Full Legs Waxing

OPEN SUNDAY
1435 Westwoed Bl.

479-9325^
473-0066

^VIAKEA FORTUNE

ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY BRUIN

825-2161

Writer to Writer:

The American/ Soviet Screenwriters' Festival

•.4V~

On January 18, 1990, ten of the foremost Soviet screenwriters will come ~^

to the United States to show their films and exchange ideas with American writers and

filmmakers, emphasizing the importance of the writer to the film.

The week long festival will include screenings and panel discussions.

General admission tickets are $7.00 per person. The Festival Package-Discount is $30 for ton films.

IxHiation: Writers Guild Theater, LIS S. Dohcny Drive, Beverly Hills (Parking structure adjacent is $1)
»

For advance ticket information call (213) 858-1346.

-Festival Schedule: (includes discussion with the writers)

Saturday, Jan. 19, 12:45 p.m.

Incendiaries

Screenwriter:

Alia Eugenieva Krinitsina

Drama about reform schix)!

girls whose rage explcxies

into arson.

Saturday, Jan. 19, 5 p.ih. .

Theme
Screenwriter:

Alexander Chervinsky

International award-winning

film about a writer at odds

withstKiety.

Saturday, Jan. 19, 7:15 pjn.

Kinfolk
. ],

Screenwriter: - >
Victt>r Mere^hko

A simple village woman
comes to the city fw the first

time.

Simuttmuous tramtation

Sunday, Jan. 2Q, 1 p.m.

Zero City

Screenwriter:

Alexander B^mxiansky

A surrealistic stxial comedy,

dealing with man in an

irrational system.

Sunday, Jan. 20. 5:15 p.m.

The White Sun of the Desert

ScTet?nwriter

Rustam IbragimK^kov,

Valenlm E/hov

Ci>medyHlrama atK>ut a

stildier who inherits a harem

on hisway home after the

civil war

Sunday, Jan. 20, 8 p.m.

Plumbum
Screenwriter:

Alexander Mindadze

About an 1 1 year old boy

whose dream is to t)ecome a

police informer.

Monday, Jan. 21, 7 p.m.

Bum, Bum My Star

Screenwriter

Valorv Fried, Ulv Dunskv

A traveling actor tries to

bnng Shakespeare to the

nwsses.

Tuesday, Jan. 22, 8:45 p.m.

The Sinner *

Screenwriter:

Vladimir Gonik

A wry ltx)k at the Soviet

work ethic through the eyes

of a man who is fired for

working too hard.

Wednesday, Jan. 23, 7 p.m.

The Story of Assya
Kliachina Who Fell In

Love But Never Married *

Screenwriter:

Yuri Klepikov

Banned until 1988, a

collective worker refuses to

marry her lover

World Premiere

Thursday, Jan. 24, 7 p.m.

Comrade Stalin Goes
to Africa

Screenwriter:

Irakly Kvirikad/e

An aged jew is selected to

impersonate Stalin.

Free Seminars

Saturday, Jan. 19,

3:10-4:30 p.m.

The Creative PnKesn

Sunday, Jan. 20,

3:35-5:00 p.m.

The Shrinking4Vorld

:

Predicting the Future

Tuesday, Jan. 22,

7:(X)-8:30 p.m.

Censorship; Seli«nd State

the board only heard of such an

expansion last week, it has not

been discussed whether the station

would be non-profit or revenue

collecting.

But if KLA becomes commer
cial, it has the possibility of

making a lot of money by selling

advertisements on the air, becom
ing a large asset for ASUCLA
*The peopl€^ who are working at

KLA now arc very enthusiastic,**^

said Hsiao, adding that students

would be allowed to enter a

training program which would

help them develop "on the air

skUls."

Members of the board were also

concerned whether ASUCLA
could handle the fiscal impact and

if KLA could pay back an annual

charge of about $300,000 in order

10 pay off the estimated $3 million

frequency.

Developing a parallel station to

KLA, instead of modifying the

existing college station, was also a

consideration. Having two stations

would allow for one to be a

traii^ing ground for students while

the other would serve as a type of

"graduate school," exposing stu-

dents to a competitive environ-

ment
Diana Thomas, faculty altCTna-

tive on the board and member of

the Budget Committee, was_ con-

cerned whether KLA could main-

tain "UCLA's perspective" or if

the station would cater less to

college students because it may
demand an off campus audience in

order to generate enough revenues

U) pay off the costly frequency fee.

^ % would father have a radio

station with social interests than a

highly commercial one that plays

top 40," Cast said, reflecting the

general attitude of the board.

KLA's history has fluctuated

over the years, but it has never

generated revenue for ASUCLA.
Rather, it has been losing money
because of inefficient equipment

which was unable to broadcast

music throughout most of the

campus. Because the station reach-

ed so few listeners, advertisements

were not easily obtainable.

Improvements to station equip-

ment began in the fall WW when
the ASUCLA board of dirccU)rs

allocated funds to Ixiy new equip-

ment f(x the station with hopes of

gaming more listeners. KLA has

since gone through transforma-

tions as far as format and music

choice.

"The challenge is to be able to

expand and grow without losing

what we fccT is our integrity

musk:ally and not become another

KISS FM . . . we want to slay in

the genre of college alternative

musk:," said Glenn Gritzner, prog-

ram director of ICLA.

PROTEST
From page 3

consumption of oil."

Haydcn concluded by com-
mending the crowd for thwarting

the feeling of helplessness that

comes when, despite massive
rallies for peace. Congress
approves President Bush'SyCcqucsl

lo lake the offensive.

Another speaker uscxl her !<tagc

time lo send a rc-clcclion message
to her son and the other soldiers

stationed in Saudi Arabia, "The
president has just signed your
(k^ath warrant for his personal

gain." Nancy Tuttlc said.

After her speech she told The
Bruin that her 19-year-61d son

informed her that the army has

been takmg dental chips out of

soldiers* iccih for post-mortem

-^ See PKOTEtT. page 19
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From page 18

identification.
'

Tooth enamel is the hardest

substance in a human body and
because of the expected type of

warfare, military leaders fear that

it may be the only remains in some
casualties, she explained.

While Tuttle is glad they are

taking the precaution, she also said

r4t is a hauntingly graphic reminder

of how gruesome the fighting may
become. .

A UCLA student whose father

was missing in action in Vietnam
said shejust had a painful reminder

of the past that the government
should learn from. Carey Shum-
way said the Vietnam government
shipped what they suspected were
her father's bones to Hawaii, but

U.S. officials were unable to

confirm the remains.

'The government hasn't even

taken care of what happened 20
years ago .... They haven't

found my fathers remains," said

the senior EngUsh major. "Butnow
already they're getting into

another war."

UCLA student and coalition

organizer, Ahmed Nassef, com-
mented on the coincidental timing,

as the Jan. 15 deadline falls on
Nfartin Luther King Jrs.' birthday.

"What an insult to the man of

peace that we may be going to war
on his. birthday." .

A common sentiment among the

speakers was that the White House
should divert some of its Middle

East enthusiasm and funds to solve

the domestic problems of crime,

the homeless and the economy.
Many orators emphasized the

lopsided number of minorities and

lesser affluent persons who will be

battling it out in the sand. "The rich

start the wars, and poor fight

them," read one sign.

Two young women also took the

stage to convey their stmggles as

Army Reservists who recently

registered as conscientious objec-

tors after becoming disillusioned.

"1 joined the army when 1 was

very naive and ignorant to what's

going on in the system . . . but I'll

be damned if 1 am going to spill

anyone's bUxxl for oil," said

objector Farcia DeU)les.

As far as oil goes, another

speaker told the cheering crowd

that she had the solution. "This

government need's more than an oil

change. It needs a major over-

haul," according to Mary Ann
Curits, a UCLA staff member and

Radical Women's organizer?

She advocates a third politkal

party in the United States that

would pick up where the Demo-
cratic party falls short-

In an effort to send the after-

noon's sentiments lo President

Bush, atnis Coltege's Students

for Peace group lined the lawn

with ten-yard strips of white paper

for written messages.

But the counter protesters said

Ihcy feel the large number of

activi.sLs arc actually hurting any

lYTohabilitics for peace. 'The gov-

eniment might have bluffed Sad-

dam Husscm out of it if it weren't

for people like Ron Kovic and hin,

bunch." said UCLA alumnus Alex

Cou.

Echoing liie thought thai tlie

peace activists did not consider the

political ramifications of their

disscntion, a Kuwaiti cili/.cn

poimoxl to the large crowd and said

"I'm sure Ihcy have good inten-

tions, but they are ruining things.

They arc hMrting my people."

The middle-aged man said he

escaped Kuwait just after the Aug.

2 invafion and would not give his

because he
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UCLA SPECIAL OLYMPICS

We're looking for
enthusiastic and motivated
volunteers to coach and/or
tutor our mentally and ^
jphysically handicapped^^^^athletes.

—
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name to the press,

feared for his family back home.

ORIEMTATION SCHEDULE:

Tues. Jan 15: 4HI0 pm.
Ackerman Union :2412

Wed. Jan 16: 4HiO pm,
Ackerman Union 3520

Come see what we're
all aboiit!

FUNDED BY CAC OF PAB

«

illAi S^s..

MON-SAT 9-7

*1NTR0DUCT0RY SPECIAL
First Time Clients Only $18

824-2711 • 1001 Gayley Ave
(Next to Heidi's Yogurt)

ARCO
AT & T

chiat day/mojo
Crey advertising
ARTHUR ANDERSON

CONSULTING
What do all these companies have in common?

These Fortune 500 companies all employ former Account Executives of the Daily Bruin.

It's well known that in order to secure a good job, one must have an excellent educational and

job experience background. However it is the usual paradox: employees want to hire those with

experience, yet you can't get that experience unless you are hired.

The Daily Bruin External Advertising department offers you the chance for some exposure in

account management, marketing, and sales. The Daily Bruin sales staff is, collegiately, one of

the best in the country and Fortune 500 companies take notice.

If you would like to get involved with our advertising department, assuring yourself of a compe-

titive edge over all the rest, then come ^nd apply for our Account Executive Internship program.

Daily Bruin Account F)xecutives are some of the highest paid students on campus.

In today's competitive business world. Fortune 500 companies are takii^g notice^X)f oqr Account

Executives. Don't sell yourself short, come and apply today.

Applications are availal)lc at our classified window, at 112 Kerckhoff hall. If

you have any que.stions you can call 825-2161 and ask for Jose'. Applications
are due January l6th at noon afthe Bruin advertising offices.
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Viewpoint

III

By Ronald Pritchett

the war, don't protestit

I'm a soldier stationed with

101st Division in Saudi Arabia.

Recently we were made aware

of the student protests occur-

ring on University of Califor-

nia campuses. I was hoping I

could get the same air time in

the Bruin as the protesters.

I have been with the army

for three years, and I also

attended college for two years

at a large southwestern school.

First, let me say that, contrary

to students* beliefs, 1 did not

join to kill — I'm a nurse/

paramedic, just the opposite. I

joined the anny for money to

finish college, because tuition

increased faster than my pay-

check.

Oil isn't the only, or the

most important, reason for our

presence in the Mid East Even

if oil were the only reason for

our presence,- would protesters

be willing or able to pay $5

per gallon to drive to class?

—-
. i

What about three times the air

fare to fly home?

However, if we could make
it without oil, I ask you, so

called enlightened students, to

consider the following: If

America were ever attacked by

a foreign country and your '

wives, sisters, daughters and

girlfriends were raped in front

of you, and your fathers and

brothers shot to dcatiiM)efore

your eyes, would you allow it

10 happen to avoid war?

You call yourselves tomor-

row's leaders and know
nothing of the world today. If

you did you would know the

above reasons are why soldiers

are in the Mid East. They are

there not only for oil, but to

re-establish a country and a

people that have been absorbed

by a country gone mad. What
if America were destroyed in

the same manner and other

countries refused to help us

because of our form of gov-

ernment?

As for all of you against us

joining the military, conscien-

tious objectors, etc., once again

you want to live in a country

where you receive something

for nothing — the ultimate

form of a loser.

You protest a war from your

nice, warm, cozy homes in the

States. Why not protest against

violence by placing your lives

on the line like the soldiers? It

is easy to talk peace 5,000

miles from a battle field,

knowing the horrors of war by
what you read in a textbook
— too greedy and self-centered

U) actually be of some help.

Stand up for your rights and
those of other countries instead

of being the childish, greedy,

stupid fools you are making
yourselves out to be.

No person prays for peace

more than the soldiers, because

he has nothing to gain from

war and everything to lose.

Pritchett is a medic stationed in

Saudi Arabia.

WE AMERICANSARE
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Viewpoint

What Murphy Hall has
plannecl for our fees^
By Dean Poulakidas -

While the fee increase imposed on us this year was not

welcomed, even worse may be forthcoming. Here are just four

areas over which students should be watchful: , ,

1. California Legislature

The state is nwre than likely to raise University of Califwuia

registration fees, yet again, this year. With California deep in a

$6 billion deficit, the state's legislators are looking for targets.

Big money campaign contributors will not be included in this

group of targets, but students of the University of California

certainly will. California should, without doubt, have the least

expensive and most accessible education system. If your interest

in lobbying legislators goes farth^ than a letter or phone call,

please join the efforts of student government's lobby offices.

2. Financial Aid
Several UCLA and state officials believe raising all students'

registration fees will solve our fmancial aid woes. While the

need for more funds for financial aid is evident, one must

question whether raising reg. fees is the answer. Will the

increase in funds expand the number of students who qualify for

fmancial aid? If not. what will happen to the upper, low or

middle income students, who can neither qualify for financial aid

nor afford a fee increase? Can we be certain that a fee increase

in the name of financial aid will go completely to benefit

financial aid students? We must be ccxifident that such an

increase will complicate an already overwhelmingly complex

"student service."

3. Student Affairs Building

Most of the campus is unaware of the fact that UCLA's
Student Affairs administration is in the planning process for a

new facility in which it will house itself. This might not be

much of an issue if UCLA wasn't in fmancial trouble; if

students understood just how the Student Affairs division actually

helps them; and if raising student reg. fees was not a probable

means by which this building will be funded. Unforiunately, it

would be a surprise if the administration didn't turn to students'

pocketbooks to fund this project If so, one^has to wonder why
we should have to pay for their building, when they will not

pay for ours. This is the topic of my fourth point.

4. ASUCLA Seismic Renovations/Expansion

The Associated Students of UCLA occupies two scismically

vulnerable buildings, Kerckhoff Hall and Ackcrman Union. To
bring these buildings up to the safety ctxlc set by the state, they

must be retrofitted. The latest cost estimate for such a |)rojcci is

$43 million, $30 million for Kerckhoff and $13 million for

Ackerman. This would be billed to students in the form of $80/

year per student for the next 30 years.

Allhixigh It changes annually, the Chancellor's financial

commiuiicnt to this pmject currently lies at $2 to $5 million.

Student govcnimcni leaders have been told, 'These arc student

buiklings. so students should pay for them." We know Kerckhoff

and Ackerman arc not a new Medical Plaza on Westwood
Boulevaril ($175 million) or a new museum named after Francis

E. Fowler, Jr. ($25 million). Notwithstanding, Ackerman and

Kerckhoff do not serve an insignificant entity at UCXA. Some
administrators have told me that our university could function

without a student union.

Kerckhoff Hall and Ackerman Union are just as, if not more,

important a part of this university as most of the buildings that

have been constructed in the last ten years. The student union is

an essential part of every campus.

UCLA is raising over $100 million a year in private gifts. For

what? Buildings that students aren't even allowed to walk into,

let alooc use. Last year, amongst U.S. universities, UCLA was

ranked ninth in most money spent on research and development

— $227,828,0(X) worth! And administrators wonder why we are

angered to learn that they diverted $10 million from our

Instructional Equipment Fund for research. Isn't a quarter of a

billion dollars enough?

We cannot sit back and hope someone will take care of us.

Our concerns must be voiced and heard. If you wish to assist

this effort, please, contact the Unctergraduatc Pa'sidcnl's Oniir.

304 .Kerckhoff Hall — while it's still standing.

.— I ^ : 1 '
I
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Poulakidas. a senior majoring in Spanish and linfiuistics, is the

president of UCLA's Undergraduate Students' Association.

Daily Bruin
112 Kerckhofi Hall

308 Westwood Plaza
-tos^Angftles. CA 90024

(213) 825-9898
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^alitarianism is not the real solution to racism

A dangerous new ideolp-_

gy has taken root in

America. It claims to

be a new Xlhcocy of justice,

and it claims to t>e able to

solve the age old problem of

racism. In order to understand

the dangers that this ideology,

cgalitarianism, poses to our

freedoms let us start by taking

a look at the nature of a

problem that it proposes to

solve: racial discrimination.

Racism, as defined. by Ayn
Rand, is the notion that an

individual's intellect and moral

character are the product of his

genetic makeup and that he

should be judged on the basis

of his heritage, not his own
actions. The racist does not

merely judge members of other

racial groups to be inferior.

His psychological standard of

value is his own racial group.

Thomas Sowell humorously

defined "a proud people" as

"chauvinists you like" and

'bigots" as "chauvinists you^

On Principle

Ron
Kagan

don't like." The racist attempts

to supplant his feeling of

personal inferiority by derjjjy^njg^

esteem from the achicverticnts

of members of his race. He
feels a sense of superiority

because his race "produced"

great artist^ or in>^ntors. He
regards members of other races

as inferior because their

achievements threaten his own
pseudo-self esteem.

The antidote to racism is

individualism. Individualism

holds that each individual's

moral character is shaped by

his own choices and actions, li

upholds the virtue of justice;

objectively evaluating an indivi-

dual's character solely on the

basis of his actions and accom-

plishments and treating him

accordingly. As Rand noted, a

genius is a genius no mailer

how many morons belong to

his race and a moron is a

tporon iKTmatier how many
l^niuses belong to his.

If the primary evil of racism

is to treat men as members of

a group rather than as indivi-

duals, then the antidote to

racism cannot be the same
colleciivist poison cloaked

under a lofty name: Social

Justice.

The term "justice" is used

by proponents of social justice

to evoke positive emotions.

The NewMCAT
Arrives

April 27,1991

Be Prepared
Kaplan Is.

Take the MCAT course that gets more

students Into medical school than all

other books, tutors, or prep courses

combined. Your future In medicine rests

on the next call you make. Call Kaplan or

take your chances.

Attend a FREE seminar

January 14, 1991 at 6:30 PM
In our Culver City Centera

For more Information call

1 800 273-TEST

ISTANLEY H. KAPIJVN
JL Take Kaplan Or lake Ytxir ( hanies

They don't want people to stop

and think what it actually

means. Social justice was
defined by John Rawls as "the

way in which social institutions

distribute fundamental rights

and duties and determine the

division of advantages from

social cooperation."

Translation: some individuals

will create institutions to

redistribute the income and

property of other individuals to

benefit those who elected the

former to political office.

Under monarchy, this was

known as "the Divine Right of

Kings." Under democracy, a

more subtle justification was
needed. It was provided by

cgalitarianism.

The egalitarians use the

positive connotation of the

term "equality" to obliterate

the distinction between political

and economic equality.

Political equality means that

all human beings, by their

nature, have the right to act to

sustain and further their lives,

to freely act on their own
judgments, and to produce,

keep and control the products

of their efforts. Individuals

may freely exercise these rights

irrespective of race, rehgion or

other group affiliation, and

they are equal before the law.

Egalitarians, however, feel

that all human beings ought to

be equal in substance. They
think it a metaphysical tragedy

that unequal causes have

unequal effects; that individuals

have unequal talents and abili-

ties, make unequal choices, and

lake unequal actions to achieve

unequal results.

They atu-ibule individual

inequalities to things such as

"environmental factors" or

"social conditioning," never

conceding that individuals are

responsible for their own
action^. They deny that justice

consists in giving to each his

due. They hold that justice

consists of redistributing

unequal effects, economic

rewards, to correct ijicqualliics.

Since it is not possible to

achieve equality by raising

everybody to the level of the

most successful individuals in a

society, ihcy propiwc to bring

down the ablest and the most

successful to the level of llic

' least. In socialist countries this

was done by outright confisca-

tion of income and properly.

Socialism is very unpopular in

. America, however, so ihc ega-

litarians took another approach:

they proposed to redistribute

economic rewards under ihe

guise of "equality of opporiun-

The first corruption of

equality of opportunity was to

assert that in or4er for oppor-

tunities to be equal, all must

begin at the same starting

point. Thus, if a wealthy man
is able to send his children to

good schools while a poor man
cannot, this supposedly gave

the wealthy man's children an

unfair advantage over the poor

man's children.

Yet again, this is an attempt

to circumvent the law of cause

and effect The opportunities

that the wealthy man was able

to provide his children are the

results of his choices and

actions in the past which led

to his current wealth. The p(X)r

man made different choices

and took different actions. Tlie

unequal causes had unequal

effects.

The second corruption of

equality of opportunity was U)

apply it to groups rather than

to individuals. It became fash-

ionable to use statistics to

demonstrate "inequalities"

between various groups, jyhich

groups? It used to be the |XH)r.

hut in recent years racial

membership has been the prim-

ary criterion for selecting these

groups. It became dogma lliai

inequalities between races

resultcxl from "discrimination."

To discriminate means to

make clear distinctions. Thus,

we discriminate between jobs,

friends and political parties. To
discriminate also means to act

on the basis of racial preju-

dice, which is rightly regarded

as immoral. "However, some
people use the second sense of

discrimination to condemn
others who make distinctions

of which they don't approve.

They then write these condem-
nations into law, without

.regard for individual rights or

liberty, which I will discuss in

my next column.

Kagan is a graduate student in

biochemistry.
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Achiye's Modernist Czech films liigliii^ respected old cinematic traditicms
By Dan Schifrin

'

Daily Bruin Staff

For those who follow Czectio-

sio^ian film — and there may
nolDC many — you might be

faimiliar with the Czech "New
Wave" of the late 1960s; or with

some of the current Czech films

highlighted at last summer's LA/
AFl Film Festival; or with the

haunting documentary of Carpat-

hian peasants, "Pictures of the Old

World," recently released in this

country for the first time.

But they may not know about

the half-century of film before the

end of World War II, revealed now
10 the public in a month-long

UCLA Film and Television Arc-

hive retrospective which began on
Saturday called "Czech Modem-
ism: 1900-1945."

Czech film, like much of East-

em European cinema, has a long

and substantial pedigree. By 1896,

Prague was home to a number of

homegrown films and filmmakers,

their process copied from
Lumiere's experiments with mov-
ing pictures just a few years

earlier.

Some of the earliest film theory

and criticism also came from
Bohemia, rivaling Paris and Berlin

as centers of sophisticated

cinematic and art

• This precociousness, and atten-

tion to film as art and social

commentary, clearly emerges in

the retrospective, which started

with writer/director Gustav Mac-
haly's "Eroukon(1929)" and "The
Kreutzer Sonata(1926)," and Jaro-

slav Kvapil's short
"Ahasver(1915)."

Two of the better known Moder-

nist works, "Erotikon" and *The
Kreutzer Sonata" offer a sophisti-

cated, urbane and powerful look at

love, sex, jealousy and madness in

prewar Prague. Employing expan-

sive art deco sets, filled with

"Ecstasy," made in 1932 and starring an unknown Hedy
Lamarr, iaunctied the retrospective ttiis weekend.

crystal and fine materials, the films

alternate between scenes of gay

Prague society and dark private

rooms where the mood is still

darker. Both films offer stunning

images and montages and, despite

the strangeness of live translations

for the Czech subtitles, they are

quite entertaining.

"Erotiko^i's" suggestiveness

and beautiful star, Ita Riria, make
for an almost painfully erotic

work, foreshadowing Machaty's

w^known "Ecstasy" which also

screens as part of the series.

"The Kreutzer Sonata," based

on a short story by Tolstoy, relates

the tale of a married man who,
maddened by jealousy and the

strains of Beethoven's "Kreutzer

Sonata," wreaks havoc on those

around him.

The short comic piece "Ahas-

ver" chronicles a women painter

seeking a model for her painting of

^e Wandering Jew. Like many of

the series' films, "Ahasver" lakes

place against the backdrop of

Prague, one of Europe's most
striking and beautiful cities.

Organized by the Museum of

Fine Arts, Houston, and cospon-

sored by Ahthology Film Archives

(with the cooperation of the Cze-

choslovak Film Archive) the

retrospective continues Sunday
with "Pioneers of Czechoslovak

Filmmaking," screening short and

feature length works from 1898-

1927. These include *The Fair-

ground Sausage Vendor and The
Poster Hanger(1898)," "Rudi
Fools Around(1911);' and *The
End of a Love Affair(1913)."

The next few weeks include

dozens of films from the 1930s and

1940s, such as avant-guard writer

Machaty's "From Saturday to

Sunday (1931)" and his 1933

"Ecstasy," featuring the famous
nude appearance of Hedy Kiesler-

ova (Hedy Lamarr).

Poet Vladislav Vancura's films

also appear in the retrospective,

including "Before the
Finals(1932)," "Faithless
Marijka(1934)," and "On The
Sunny Sidc(1933)." .

Both Machaty and Vicuna, as

creative artists and promoters of

the artistic value of film, deeply

influenced the4irection of Moder-
nist Czech film along the artistic

and visually dense lines which it

look.

Other artistic works include

Karl Junghans' "Such is

Life(1929/1930)" and Premysl
Prazsky's "Battalion(1927)."

The series also includes a

number of comedies, including

"Greasepaint and
Gasoline(1931)," "Your Money or

Your Life(1932)," and "Heave
HO!(1934)," as weU as the anti-

Nazi satire "The World Belongs

To Us(1937)."

The series ends Saturday Feb.

16 with "Advertising Experiments

and Avant-Garde Cinema," a

series of short works expressing

more explicitly some of the Mod-
emist. Expressionist and Surrealist

themes which infiltrate many of

the films during this period.

FILM: 'Czech Modernism: 1000
1945 ' Presented by the UCLA Film and
Television Archive Saturday. Jan 12 to

Feb 16 Melnitz Theater For turlher

informabon caN 20&FILM "The World Belongs To Us. aiyd other Czechoslovaklan films made before World War II. will be screened as part of"Czqch l^odernism. "presentedby UCLA Film and Television Archive.

'Green Card' successfully tackles serious issue for foreign bom with charming warmth
By Jim Ptekroll

Daily Bruin Staff

The subject of green cards (residency and work
ficrmits) is a sore spot for a lot of foreigners in this

country.

The regulations arc a gigantic mishmash of
nonsense and idiocy that leave a lot of people in an
impossible situation— hoping to stay in this country,

willing to work, able to fit into society

but unable to get the visa.

In "Green Card" George (Gerard
Depardieu) is a shifty French waiter

who yeams lo work legally in the

United Stales. Bmnlc (Andic MacDowcll) is a

spoik^d princess who needs a husband lo qualify for

an extremely cheap apartment owned by rich

weirdos. (Anyone who's checked out rentals in

Manhattan lately would be sympathetic.) The two
arrange a sham marriage, and it UK)ks like every-

body's problems are solval.

Two people couldn't be more opposite. I)cpar

dicu's ch^actcr is heavy, mu.scular; earthy, camivor
ous, coarse and can't hold a job. Bronte is shy.

eccentric, vegetarian, oh-so politically correct and
craves a boyfriend who agrees with her on
everything. Fxccpl that when she finds one, Phil

(Gregg EUlelman) she decides he's a sniveling wimp.
llimgs go fine for Bronte and George, until a

couple of months later, when immigration decides to

investigate the couple, forcing them to move in

Bf'onte Parrish (MacDowell) and George Faure (Depardieu) ento. ,.nO a fake union, that together -^ at least for a couple of days

1urr)s into a real orm, in order to gain an apartment and dtizensh^ respectively,— Bionte has a charming smoe, bot the best pan «f

the film is waichmg simple-minded George walk all

over her politically correct ideas. It's pretty

incredible. I mean, the man walks into the grocery

store and rubs meat all ov^r his face. Pure sensuality,

1 guess. i. 4
Phil, the quiche-eating boyfriend, is horrified, and

so is Bronte, particularly since the next group lo visit

her huge plant-filled apartment are htr parenLs.

Bronit's parenu like George (and don't buy for a

minulc her explanation that he is the handyman who
has come to fix the pipes), but when GciKgc suggests

to Bronte thai ihey try lo turn their marriage from a

convenient contract tt) a partnership for life, she

thinks he's out of his mind. They can't agree on

anything, not even on the proper U-chnique lor

making coffee.

"Green C-ard" a romantic comedy, so it's not Um)

hiird lo guess how things will ivsolve ihcm.sclvcs

Gerard I>cpardieu is a relative newc(M;icr to

American film, but for patrons of the subtithsa film

scene, he's a familiar face. In facL it seeni.H like he'f

in about every I'rench film that doesn't feature J6»ti

Paul BelnuMido. His latest I'rcnch language lilm,

"Cyrano de Bergerac." is alsogetling good reviews in

this country, and it l(X)k9 like l^epardieu is poised to

make a plunge into the Hollywo(xl film scene.

"Green Card" is a fun, topical slory, a charming

film and well worth seeing.

FILM: 'Green Card" Written, produced and diredkd by

P9lBr Weir A Touchstone Pictures release with Gerard
r>Mfiiiim and Andie MacOonmlL

Andie MacDowell and Gerard Depardieu enter into a marriage of convenience in the romantic comedy. "Green Card,

directed by Footer W0ir ('Dead PootBSodefyl. ^—
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Music

Superstar

Kragen

manager
for fun

Creative guru

returns to teach

for second year

By Nick Roberts

Daily Bruin Staff

/:

Ken Kragen's philosophy for

success in the business world is the

same philosophy that he applies to

hfe. "No matter what you do in

life," he says with a smile, "no

matter what career you're in,

you've got to have fun. Fun is what

it's all about."

It is this brand of creative career

management, a style in which

one's personal enjoyment is placed

at the lop of the list of priorities,

that has determined Kragen's

overwhelming success in life for

the past thirty years. Kragen, a

Harvard business graduate and

self-professed basketball maniac,

is one of the biggest personal

managers in the entertainment

industry — the guru behind the

success of superstars like Kenny
Rogers, Lionel Ritchie and Burt

Reynolds. He's also the man
responsible for the highly praised

"USA for Africa" and "Hands
Across America" campaigns.

This quarter, for the second year

in a row, he'll be bringing his

message of personal success to the

UCLA campus in a series of

lectures taught through an exten-

sion course called "The Stardom

Strategy: The Art of Career Man-
agement in the Entertainment

Field." But if this sounds like a

class for aspiring movie stars and

rap artists only. Kragen is quick to

emphasi7.e that his personal career

management suatcgies apply to

everyone.

'The whole concept of what I'm

trying to leach in this class came
out of a very simple interview a

couple years ago." Kragen
explains. "The rcpt)rtcr askctl mc
10 explain why an entertainer

needs a manager, when other

people, like house painters fof

instance, really don't. And I said.

'Wail a minute. If I iixik .someone

in another career, like house-

painting, and ap|>lied the same
pritKiplcs to their caa'cr as I do to

som«>ne like Lionel Ritchie, I

guarantee you that I could make
t|wm a superstar of house painters.

I could make them a success just

by applying the same principles

that 1 u.se in the entertainment

industry.'"

Kragen's strategies for success

are not like those get-rich-quick

gimmicks you sec on channel 28

late at night. The cost of the class is

a niere $175 (or $50 if you're a

UCLA student) — small price for

the success that many of his former

students and clients have found in

the past. His personal strategies are

based on the experiences of the

past thirty years of his life. His

class is not a lesson in career

'management; he says. It is a lesson

in life, and how to get the most out

of it.'

Kragen stresses in his classes

the importance of faith, dedication,

determination and honesty in

bringing people closer lo the

success that they've always

dreamed of, but have never quite

been able to achieve.

"What I hate is when people tell

me that something can't be done.

I'll ask them, 'Well, what's the

problem? What can't be done?' I

always find that when I look hard

enough for a solution and have,a^

great amount of faith in what l*^td.

doing, then very often the solutions^

to the problems will appear some-

how. It's very weird how it

happens. But from my experience,

that's the way things gel done."

Kragen is not one to lecture

incessantly to his students. He
feels this only puts them lo sleep.

Instead, he believes in the power of

interactive learning as a -way of

gelling his students involved in

their own lives aiKl the Uves of

others. He asks his students to

make a list of their strengths and

weaknesses and work from there.

His classes also use a guest -

panel of speakers who provide

their own personal knowledge to

the class. Among the distinguished

speakers for Kragen's class this

year will be music producer Peter

Asher and Alan Loy McGinnis,

author of "The Power Of Oplim-

ism.

Though the class is mainly for

professionals and graduate stu-

dents, Kragen believes that every-

one could use a dose of his

personal philosophy. After all, it is

a class on life, he says, and

cvcrytMic (well, hopefully every-

one) out there is alive and in need

of an optimistic approach to life.

Harkcning back to the days when
he was a student in college, he

remembers what it was like to be

unsure of the direction to pursue in

his own life.

"I carefully advise everyone nol

to plan their lives around a career,"

he says, "but around what they

enjoy and want out of life. 1 wish

that when I was in college, there

would have been a major called

Life. That, to mc, is the perfect

major, something that everyone

can take and enjoy."
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Innocenee' is guilty of old age
Despite cast, dtama falters in believability^

By Joanne J. Choi

Daily Bruin Staff

When a film boasts the talents of Dyan

Cannon, you expect big things — qualities

like sensitivity toward the subject material

and skillful direction.

So, when she assumes the hats of director,

writer and lead actress in "EikI ofjnno-

cence," you have to expect

the kind of exceptional work
that made her the first

woman to ever be riOminaied

for an Oscar for work in

front of the camera C'Bob & Carol & Ted &
Alice") as well as behind the camera in

"Number One."

The story centers around the voyage of

self-discovery that Stephanie (Dyan Can-

non) goes through. Stephanie is a people-

pleaser who basically follows the wishes of

her domineering parents and abusive boy-

friend. She's also addicted to numerous

drugs, marijuana and bouts of chocolate ice

vcream. Eventually, Stephanie's world falls

apart, and she fmds herself confmed to a

mental institution.

In the company of amusing neurotics, she

discovers that she should live fcx* herself and

that it's accq)lable to say "no." Her inmates

range from an ex-football star (Michael

Madsen) who is obsessed with his penis to a

puritanical widow (Billie Bird) who is

devoted to her husband— she even c^es
her husband's ashes in what looks tik&^a

cigar or chocolate sampler case and speaks

to it.

In addition, the strong supporting cast is

led by the multi talented John Heard from

"Beaches" and "Betrayed," George Coe
("Cousins"), Madge Sinclair ("Coming to

America"), as well as the late Rebecca

Shaeffer.

And, with characteristic Cannon tender-

ness and humor, the film has moments of

insight For example, it's key metaphor is

about a monkey who can only regain his

freedom by letting go of nuts. In addition,

Stephanie's odyssey has enough identifi-

able traits such as domineering parents and

the myth of eternal love.

Directionally, the story had its triumphs.

For example. Cannon used a carousel to

mark the passage of time as well underscore

the cycles of Stephanie's Ufe. Her skillful

performance during moments of neurotic

tendencies and manic addictions is very

believable and underscores some of the

film's autobiographical accounts.

However, the story moves leisurely

toward an eventual self-realization with

distracting moments such as the death scene

of Stephanie's grandmother.

With all Cannon's foresight, she seems to

have neglected one key perspective —
character plausibility. Obviously, Cannon
at fortysomething seems ill-aged to be a

naive and young heroine. With the appear-

ance of Rebecca Schaeffw as a younger

Stephanie, the discrepancy is even more
obvious. But, Cannon seems to actually

think that a story about a childish and

ignwant heroine who fmally grows up in her

f(xties is worthy of the audience's time and

believable.

'^f someone in her forties doesn't know
that she is being lied to while her boyfriend

sleeps around or lets her parents' over-

weening egos dominate her life, then it's nol

tragic or even morally enlightening. It's

pathetic. Can working and being fired by

your father be construed as anything but

embarrassing? If the story had been about

someone younger, perhaps in the late

Dyan Cannon wrote, directed and stars in "Ends of Innocence. " thie story of

one woman's quest for her true self.

in airbrushing. Face it, Ms. Cannon , it'stwenties or early thirties (like Rebecca

Schaffer), it would have been more plausi-

ble.

If you'll notice the picture is either Dyan
Cannon about 10-15 years ago or Cannon
sporting the newest artistic breakthroughs

okay to age in your photos and your stories.

FILM: 'End of Innocence.* Written and directed

by Dyan Cannon. Produced by Thom Tyson and
Vinoe Cannon. With Dyan Cannon, John Hoard
and George Coe. Now playing.
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McfJioA^ Ja/Ks 7^ft^

Art Gallery

Art From the Streets

An exhibit of poetry

sketches and photography
featuring:

The Homeless Writers
Coalition
Henry Brown
Maryann Dokemascolo

Reception Tonight 7-10 pm
Kerckhoff Art Gallery 1

'All are welcome

Tk^i/a^ Ja/K» IStH

Comedy at the Coop
8:30-10 pm Cooperage

Student Talent Network
Comedy Nite in the Coop

^w«*

THuu/oAf. Ja/K. 77t/l

Jazz Series

8:30-10:30 pm
Kerckhoff Coffee House

\

DcK McNeil
Jazz Singer
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Film

Kirstie Alley and John Travolta do a potty training dance while preparing for their second

child in "Look Who's Talking Too."
^

Like most sequels, the toddler comedy
'Look Who's Talking Too' lacks inspiration

Alley, Travolta and Willis

stuck in juvenile repetition

By Jim Pickrell

Daily Bmin Staff

The relentless drive to sequelize all films that

made a profit in the last ten years has spawned

another great work" of Hollywood Dogstuff, entitled

"Look Who's Talking Too." If you decide to go out

and see it after reading this review, don't say you

haven't been warned.

"Look Who's Talking Too" follows up the

premise of the original "Look Who's Talking" by

giving MoUie (Kirstie Alley) and James (John

Travolta) a baby girl. In the first film, ,Mollie had a

hard time adjusting to the idea that the father of her

child, a television personality, didn't care about her,'

while taxi driver James tries to convince her that he

would make a good substitute father for her child.

At the same time, comic relief is provided by

Bruce Willis, the voice of the baby, who sees

everything from a fairly unique point of view.

The first film was charming and funny, but the

second time around, there isn't any big conflict to

settle, (here isn't much of a story and most of the good

jokes have been used up. Mollie and Jamcs^ arc

securely married, so the palcmity problems have

been solved and. in fact, there isn't much beyond
cutcness to keep things going.

As in the first film, Kirstie Alley plays a character

who is so wrapped up in herself she has trouble

realizing that the man who loves her (Travolta) is a

real human being with wants, desires and priorities of

his own. Of course, she has a heart of gold, and so

doc5 he, so by the ctkI of the film everything works
exit fine.

Travolta's character is the same rough-around-

thc-cdges taxi driver as in the first film, but this time

around he has finished his flying lessons, and has

become an instructor pilot. Mollie's parents get him a

chance to be a corporate pilot, and this is a source of
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Mollie (Alley) and Mlkey (Lome Sussman)

have some funMforebedin "Look VVho's

TBkIng Too,'' wMjrttig the voice of Bnice

Willis.

James (Travolta) recreates a dance from

"Saturday Night Fever" in his son's baby
gym class.

friction between the two of tlicin bccau.se he is

struggling to maintain his own uk;ntily and (kx;sn't

want anyone to tell him what to do.

So they argue and fight for a bit, and Travolta even
moves out of the apartment for a while, while the kids

make a bunch of cute comments, but they never really

get any kind of story going, and the whole effort

seems wasted.

There isn't much more to say about this film, so

mstcad of expanding the synopsis of the story, or

wasting valuable tree pulp by lashing out at the

Hollywood Hacks who made this film because they

think their audience has a mean IQ of ten, we will

dedicate this space to some of those little recognized

people whose names are listed near the bottom of the

press kit film credits:

The Foley Artists were Ken Dufva and David Lee
Fein. Key Grip was Dillard Bronson. (I'd r^ognize
his work anywhere.) Dolly Grip (the muscle guy
behind the camera dolly) was Rick Allen. Extras

casting was done by Sandra Couldwell. John
Travolta's assistant was Ms. Joan Edwards. "B"
camera operator was Sandy McCalluym. Catcrtng
was provided by Reel Appetites Ltd. And the clalric

generator was operated by Steve Vincent.

On the acting side, the Hot Babe on the lire Escape
was Heather Ixa Gcrdcs. The punk baby was James
Gatooia. The Slob Child was Alicia Mi/cl. Pie voice

of Mr. Toilet Man was Me| Hnx)ks.

The song "I Got You Babe" was |x;rforincxl by
Sonny and Cher. Iron Maiden T-Shirts were providc<l

by Sanctuary Music Inc. and the (Jrcai Southern
Company.
The film was produced for a very reasonable cost

at North Shores Studios in Vancouver. British

Columbia.

Oh. one last crc<lit: the Sperm Wrangler was Blair

Clark. If you don't believe me, check it out yourself.

FILM: -1.00k Who's Talking Too ' WriMn by NmI Israel and
Amy HmduBrHng Produced by Jonathan D Krane. Director
Anry Heckerling Wi» Kirstie Alley . John Travolla. Olyrryto

I

I

Roeeanne Barr and Damon Wayans. (Rated PG-13) Now
playing cttywtde

ir
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Chicago native Joe Mategnacan currently be seen as gangster Joey Zasa in "The God-

father, Part III."

Tinseltown goes ga-ga over

'Godfather' gangster Zasa
Joe Mantegna assaults

motion picture industry

By Jim PJckrell

Daily Bruin Staff

Joe Mantegna was in a good m(xxi at the press

junket for "The Godfather, Part 111,^' and with the

positive reaction he's been getting to his performance

as Joey Zasa, the New York gangster who challenges

Michael Corleone, it's no surprise.

On top of that, he's just finished working on

Woody Allen's "Alice," and stars in the soon to be

released David Mamel film "Homicide" and Barry

Levison's upcoming "Buggsy Sicgel." And to top it

all off he's hosting "Saturday Night Live" next week.

"It's like an actor's dream," Mantegna says. "It got so

I got a little embarrassed to tell my friends about it. I

feci very fortunate."

Mantegna has long been associated with play-

wright David Mamel, and won a Tony award for his

performance in Mamet's pulit/cr pri/c winning

"Glengarry Glen Ross," a play about wliccler -dealers

in the Florida swamplaml business. He also starral in

Mamet's films "Things Change" and "House of

Games." which helped take him "out oPihc chorus

line and into the frcNit" of the film business.

Like David Mamct. Mqfntcgna is a native oi

Chicago. "My dad was an insurance man. My mother

wrapped packages jit Scars," he says. Mahtcgna

stalled acting early. "In high school I just kiml of got

exposed to it. You just swrt of lloundcr aiouiul

w(XKlcring what to do and it catches your eye, and

you do it." he explains.

"I don't think I could help but Ik* inllucncal by

David Mamet." ManCbgna .says. "He's such a strong

influence, because of his style of writing — his

everything. You learn something whenever you work
with someone who is tremendously talented."

"I just finished his new film 'Homicide.' It's a

police drama. That's the externals. The internals -

UHJdGiiiie

Fwrn
it's about a Jewish homicide detective. It's like being

a Jewish hockey player, there just aren't very many of

them. It's a disturbing film, certainly a lot closer to

House of Games' than to 'Things Change.'"

Who else is in the film with him? "What David

likes to call 'the usual suspects,'" Mantegna laughs.

"P6oplc that David has u.sed in a lot of his stuff."

Originally a stage actor, Mantegna has broken into

the lucrative film business only recently. "If I could

take ail the jobs I've been asked to do in the last two
years and spread them out over the last 20 years, I

could have been making a good living," he says

wiiitfully.

> How did he come (o be cast as J(x;y Zasa in the lat-

est "(hxlfather" film? "They basically called and

asked mc to do it. I guess I was cast by 20 years of my
work leading up to it," Mantegna says.

Was he intimidated by the possibility of compari-

son to earlier "Godfather" films? "I think there was a

degrccof that," Mantegna aUmib "You're becoming

See MAHTEQNA, page 29
-le-
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Free
Delivery
($8.(X) Mill.)

Uinited Area

Dragon Expresr
Chinese Fast Food

COMBO PLATE $4.55
kicliKle* fried rtee or rhow mein
plus any two m la carte Itemt

FREg
I
EGG ROLL

" Hmm Show Ad When Ordtflnf

wittr the purchase of

a Combination Plate

Flour*:

Monday-SumUy llam-llpMi

1147 WeAwood Blvd.

'(Across from McDonald's)
206-4928

jL
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THE

Hy^ILY

RUIN

2l6t::
--/

Aurevoirs

Les Enfants

at 7:00 PM

Gene Wilder • Harrison Ford
in

"The Frisco Kid"

JSU's JEWISH ARTS AND CULTURE MONTH PRESENTS

UCLA JEWISH FILM FESTIVAL
7:00 PM TOMORROW, JANUARY 15TH

Ackerman Grand Ballroom
^- $1.50

'^mJv^'

h

The
Frisco
'' Kid
at 9:00 PM

Paid for by the Board of Directors Programming Furxj

Sponsored by the UCLA Jewish Student
Union and USA Campus Events

C ;—
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Lambda Delta Lambda

UCLA's 2|ltenlative sorority
-

. invites you to. its

; ..Informal Rush!!

H Monday, January 14 6-8 p.m.
Siitiset Rec, Buenos Ayres Room
Tuesday, January 15 7-9 p.m.
Place TEA or call 825-8053
Thursday, January 17 TEA
Friday, January 18^ TEA

Call Heather or Darcy
at 825-8053 for more in

formation.
""!,.
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Literature

Two books give helpful

advice to unaergrads

Aid for transfers

and med students

By KImberly Chrisman

OK, you gave UCLA your best

effort, but for some reason things

just aren't working out. Or maybe
they are working out and you're

ready to move on to things bigger

and belter, like maybe medical

school. Either way,

you want out.

What's a Briim"

to do?
Two re'cently

published reference books offer

some helpful suggestions folr con-

fused undergrads. 'The College

Student's Guide to Tmnsferring

Schools" (Avon) addresses the

hows, whys and why nots of

transferring. Arco's "Getting Into

Medical School: Strategies for the

90's" is a practical and realistic

approach to the medical profes-

sion. Both books include sample

essays, interviews and information

on financial aid, special circum-

stances and contingency plans.

If you're thinking about trans-

ferring,^qu're not alone. One in

five cofiegc students changes

schools at sofnejjoint in his or her

academic career. Most colleges,

however, selfishly discourage

transfers, and offer little assistance

to those trying to leave.

The "Guide" provides all the

information a malcontent needs to

switch colleges, including an
appendix of the most popular

transfer schools in the country. Its

six step plan (reevalualion, rene-

gotiation, research, rcapplicalion,

revision and readjustment) is

explained in the all-too-familiar

context of breaking off a relation-

ship, and makes the whole thing

sound as easy as "The Dating

Game."

Whether you hate the teachers,

haic the students or just hate the

weather at your present college,

authors David Smith and Jennifer

Wilcha can help. From the initial

decision — to transfer or not \o

u^ansfcr — to starting over in your

dream school, "The College Stu-

dent's Guide lo Transferring

Schools" shows you how.

According lo Smith and Wilcha.

the most persuasive reason for

wanting lo transfer is scholastic

dissatisfaction.

"Admissions officers aren't

interested in why you want to leave

your school, all they want to see is

a strong academic reason for

comirig_ia ihelts," the authors

'emphasize. "Strong" means spe-

cific and well-researched — even

if you don't really mean it.

Though the medical profession

is one of the most rewarding

careers in the world, it is also one
of the most demanding. Doctors

have one of the highest suicide

rates in the country, second only to

dentists. The authors (all M.D.s) of

"Getting Into Medical School" are

quick to point out the hard facts of

getting into, through and out of

med school; how to get accepted

(50% of applicants d(Mi't), how
long it takes (four years, plus a

three to five year residency), how
much it costs (anywhere from

$2,500 to $25,000) and what it's

worth (approximately $J00,000

If you're thinking
about transferring,

.you're not alone. One
in five college stU'

dents changes schools

at some point in his

or her academic
career. Most colleges,

however, selfishly dis^

courage transfers. _
*

1

"ir^-

per year, minus college loan"

payments). Resident earnings

often average less than minimum
wage.

Billed as "a must read for

anyone contemplating a career in

the medical field," the book will

probably be most helpful to those

doing just that: contemplating. Its

suggestions on courses (sciences),

majors (anything), extracurricu-

lars (debate team), and part-time

jobs (E.R. volunteer, tour guide)

may come too laic to help fourth-

year premed majors, who ought to

be studying for their MCATs
anyway. But "Getting Inio Medi-

cal School" is fascinating reading

for anyone interested in medicine;

the sample interviews alone

("Whaidt) you do for fun?", "Have

you ever watched anyone die?")

are worth the price of the book.

BOOKS: "The College Student's
Guide to Transterrina Schools" by

David A Smith and ^nniter Wilcha.

Avon Books. $995 229 pp "Getting

Into Medical School: Strateaies for the

90s" by Jesse A Cole, M D ,
Nicholas

Y. Lorenzo. M.D. and Scott H Planlz,

MO Arco, $10 95. 131 pp

Bob Mariey boxed set

is a 'nifty' collection
Unlfd Pr»— infrnattorwl

^ This is ihe era of the retrospec-

tive spectacular when a record

company puts together a nifty

boxed set that includes every chord

struck by a particular artist since

his first junior high parage band.

Yet lo mark the lOth anniversary

(May 11) of Bob Marlcy's daitli

from cancer. Island has come up
with a package that includes a

relatively modest 1 1 .songs and 10

short excerpts from a 1975 inter-

view. '——
These previously unreleased

recordings were done in a studio in

1973 when the Wailers were
supposed to be touring the United
<^«m^9 mo ^ti^ %7t^v>i IIIIK Ow» t\n JfjT

and the Family Suthe but were
dumped, reportedly for being too

good and upstaging Sly. liKludcd

are Madcy stamLirds like "Bur
nin* and Lixnin*," "I Shol the

Sheriff." 'Get Up. Siainl Up" and
olherS' with similarly .siMHhing

music and seething lyrics. -

The surprise is "Am • Do."
which has never been on an album
before.

In the interview snippcLs Mariey
di.scusscs Rasiafarian hero Hailc

Selassie, who had died a few
weeks before the interview, the

breakup of the original Wailers

and other musical topics, but his

heavy accent renders many of

-. T"

-^
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MANTEGNA
From page 27

film history. You're walking into

ihe shoes of Brando and De Nino."

Will there be another "God-

father" sequel? "I think we'll need

some dust to settle," Manicgna

says. "I think it would only be a

good idea if you could get the same

creative people. But why not a

fourth one? There shouldn't be a

limit On anything."

Still, Mantegna says the day of

Godfather type gangsters has

passed; In the nineties, "arc we
worried about Joey ZaSa, or art5"'A'c

worried about the guys who run the

S & L^?"

.

With all the work he's had,

Mantegna has hardly had a-chance

to take a break. "On paper, I was

supposed to finish Woody Allen's

film, and start the *Godfal^er'

three days later," he recalls, though

in reality it didn't work out that

simple. "Alice," the Woody Atlen

film, went overtime^ and MantCjg-

na found himself allemalingbaCk

and forth not only between diffe-

rent characters, but between the

United Slates and Italy, where

"1 just finished his

new film 'Homicide.'

It's a police drama.
That's the externals.

The internals -^— it's

about a Jewish homi-

cide detective. It's like
,

being a'Jewish hock*

ey player, there just

aren't very mam(4)f
diem. It's a disturbing

film, certainly a lot

closer to 'House of

Games' than to
'Things Change."'

Joe Mantegna

much of "Godfather, Part III" was
filmed.

Manicgna says he's a big fan of

Woody Allen's films. "Woody's in

a position where he can call just

about anyh(xly up and say Til give

you fifty (Igllars to do the pirl, ' and

they say ^V«ah.' He has the ability

UjLg^-iilerally whoever he wants."

In the upcoming Barry Levinson

film "Buggsy Sicgel." Mantegna
plays George Raft, the gangster-

film actor who was one of real-life

gangster Sicgel 's best friends. Raft

is the first character Mantegna has

played who is based on a bistorical

figure. Manicgna says he's done as

much research as he can, but feels

there's a lot of room for him lo

create the character. "I think most
people don't have a strong sense of

what he was like. Talking to Barry

about it, I can create any persona I

want. There's not a lot of- people

alive who are going to say 'Hey,

George Rafl wasn't like that.'"

Manicgna mack* the move lo I x)s

Angeles twelve years ago, and

now lives in Toluca l.akc, in the

valley. "It's kind of funny. A lot of

jwopic think I live in New York
because I spend so much lime

liicrc," he says.

KManiegna still has a lot of

aActl'oii for his h(MncU)wn of

Chicago. "New York and LA
have more in common than they

like U) admit," he says. "Chicago, I

think, is more representative of

AmorkaT^ '

Go<3k>

By Tom Huang

Recycle

. Daily Baiin Staffs
•

. „ '«—

-

They caihe back, and you know,

> it didn't even seem like they were

gone. Last December 1 1, the super

bouncy gid group the Gq<Jo's

pranced into the Universal

Amphitheatre limelight for a fun

hour and a half of

happy Valley-
Girlism beat.

The crowd —
consisting of a

wide array of yuppies who loved

Ihe group when it came about to

, teeny bopjx^rs who were just

discovering them from radio airp-

lay— danced to the playing of the

Go-Go's hit .list of songs that

ranged from **We Got the Beat,"

and "Vacation" to "Our Lips Are

Sealed," "Head Over Heels" and

even a remake of the 60s "Cool

Jerk." The- band (coiftisting of

Belinda Carlisle, Jane Wiedlifl.

Gina Shoc^, Kathy Valentine, and

Charlotte Caffey) had a visibly

good time playing together with

energy and perk. ,

"We're just doing it for the fun,"

driHnmer Gina Schock said in a

The Go-Go's reunited after ten years to perform tor an
environmental awareness concert before embarking on a

nationwide Jour.

recent interview. "We're not doing

this to make a ton of money or any

other reason other ilian wc enjoy

playing together — -and playing

these songs — so much."
The band reconvened after a ten

year breakup for an environmental

awareness concert last March, and

since then has done a nationwide

tour.

"It's good to be home!" Cariisic

announced to a jovial crowd.

Carlisle (along with the rest of the

band) looked nothing of the Ihiny-

somcihing age she is, prancing

around like a 17 year-old prom

queen in a pouffed out blue velvet

dress while talking it u0 with the

crowd. Even partially losing her

voice in the middle ol i\\c first L'S

song set didn't dam{)cn the mo<Kl

loo much, as the crowd's enthu-

siasm picked up where Carlisle's

voice dn)p|x:d olL Her voice camo
Ixick to tic up the iwo encores thai

included a dexlicalion lo RoIxti

Goulctand their pnpuhirr^timrin

You" single.

Ilic question now is,. will the

j;roup come back logclhcr for an

album? Who knows. Carltsle^'x

solo .success has kcpi her busy aiul

liappy, while Jane Wicdiin is out

doing movies (Jtxm of Arc liom

"Bill and Tetl's Most Bxcelleni

Adventure") and solo work a.s well

as ihe rcsl as ihe band (Gina

Schock's House of Schtx:k band,

as well as some marginal Valen-

tine's work). The fun ihey .sccmCd

U) have together on SUigc. howev-
er, seems to indicalq something

might hapr

C:
CONCERT:' The Go Gos At the
Universal Amphitheatre, December 1 1

.

1990

The UCLA Alumni Association is proud to announce the

1991
Outstanding {Senior

and
Outstanding Graduate {Student

Awards
Recipients are presented with a Life Membership in the UCLA
Alumni Association and are honored at the AUimni Awards dinner

and ceremony on June 8 & 9, 199L

To be eligible, candidates must expect to receive a bachelor's ,

graduate or professional degree in Tall H)^K), Winter 1991 or Spring

1991.

Nomination forms li re available at

GvSA OiTice - 301 KerckhofTlIall

Graduate i:Mvision OlTlce - 1225 Murphy Hall

USAC President's Ofllcc - 304 KerckhofT Hall

C:enter for Student Programming - 161 KerckhofT Hall

ijamcs West Alunmi Center - Information Desk

Complete nominations arc due Monday, February 4

For more information,

call the Alumni Awards olllce at 2(X)-(K>84.
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Music

It's that musical time of year again:

Grammy nominations are out and here to test our tolerance of their taste

By Valerie Kukten4kl

United Press International ^ .

Two veterans,' singer-songw«i-

ler Phi!^ Collins and produccr-

-arrangcr. Quincy Jones, joined^

relative newcomers Mariah Carey

and M.C. Hamm^ in lopping ihc

list of nominees Thursday for the

33rd Annual Grammy Awards. .

Jones picked up five nomina-

tions, bringing his total over the,

yearS^ 10.74, more than any other

individual in the history of the

awards. He has won 19 Grammys.
The awards will be presented

'Feb. 20 during a live broadcast on •

CBS from New York's Radio City

Music Hail. Duting the three-hour

telecast, the National Acadcniy of

Recording Arts & Sciences also

will present Lifetime Achieve-

ment awards to country music

legend Kitty Wells, contralto

Marian Andejson, and rock 'h'

rollers John .Lennon and Bob
Dylan.

Collins received the most nomi-

nations Thursday with eight,

including one far album of the year

./or hi^ •*. \ . But Seriously,"-and

record of the year and song of the

year for "Another Day In Para-

dise/' _ _
Carey, a pop singer^ grabbed

five nominations, including ones

in the coveted categories of record

and song of the year for her

"Vision OfLove" andalbum of the

year for "Mariah Carey ."

She was also nominated for best

new artist -rr an award won last

year and eventually "lost" by Milli

Vanflli— as well as for female pop
vocal, performance.

= Rapper Hammer also received

five nominations. His album
"Please Hammer Don't Hurt "Em"
was nominated for album of the

year and long-form music video,

'while his single, "U Can't Touch

This," was up for record of the

year, rap solo performance and

best R&B song, a nomination he

shared with co-writer James Mill-

, er. • .,- '

Jones's five nominations
included one for his album "Back

On The Block." With those nomi-

nations, Jones surpassed longtime

nomination frontrunner Henry
Mancini, who has <^cumulale<L21^
over the years.

Jones' last Grammys were

awarded in 1985 for his "We Are"

The Wbrld," the song recorded b;^

dozens of top recording artists as a

fund-raiser for Africaii famine

relief.

Jones, nominated most often for

his producing and arranging

efforts, was last given a perform-

ing Gramniy in 1981, when 'The

Dude" took the R&B male priie.

Collins, who has won five

Grammys as a solo performer and

one as a member of Genesis, was

also nominated for male pop vocal

performance, pop instrumental

performance, long- and short-form

music video and producer of the

year.

Joining Collins, Carey and

Hammer in the record of the year

Joining Collins, Carey and Hammer in the record

of die year category were Bette Midler for her

"From A Distance'' and Sinead O'Connor for

"Nodiing Compares 2 U." Wilson PhilUps' self^

'tided album rounded out the album of the year

nominations, competing against recordings by

Jones, Collins, Carey and Hammer.

category were Bette Midler for her Prince fw "Nothing Compares 2

"From A Distance" and Sinead U."

O'Connor for "Nothing Compares

2 U." ..n' '^
'

Wilson Phillips' self-titled

album rounded out the album of

the year nominations, competing

against recordings by Jones, Col-

lins, Carey and Hammer.
In the Song of the year category

— a writer's award— Collins was

nominated for "Another Day In

Paradise;" Carey and Ben Margtf-

lies for "Vision Of Love;" Julie

Gold for "From A Distance;"

Chynna Phillips, Glen Ballard and

Camie Wilson for "Hold On;" and

you seen
^ the latest
wanted poster?

• — - ' *

/

W®3J TO APPLY
FOR ELECTORAL

BOARD!!
(one Communications
Board position also
available!) Pick up
applications in 304B
KerckhofT. Due 1/18/91

WANTED

Help organize the
Undergraduate Student
Government Elections!

•. *~

PAID FOR BY USAC - VOUR SlUDENT QOVERNImEIIT!

cso Escort

Service

825-1493

I

Competing with Carey in the

best new artist category are The
Black Crowes, The Kentucky
Headhunters, Lisa Stansfield and
Wilson Phillips.

Last year's award in that categ-

ory was issued to Milli Vanilli but

was revoked in November after

Rob Pilatus and Fabrice Morvan
confessed they only lip-synced

their live and video performances

and that their hit album, "Girl You
Know It's True," was recorded by

other singers.

After the academy snatched the

award back, the 1989 title was left

vacant.

The duo's name appeared on the

1990 ballots, which were printed

and mailed to some 6,000 voting

members before the scandal sur-

faced, but if any votes were cast,

they were not counted.

Academy President Michael
Greene said Thursday no unusual

measures have been taken jo
prevent a repeal of the Milli Vannli

debacle, but added fraud should

not be a problem in the 1990
awards.

"However, if between now and
the end of the voting process we
were to hear that there is reason to

beheve that somebody is not who
they seem to be, we will go after

them," Greene said.

James Ingram, who announced

the nominees with Graham Nash
and Natalie Cole at a news
conference, was surprised to hear

his name included in the list of pop
male vocal performance nominees
for his "1 Don't Have The Heart."

. Ingram and Collins will vie in

that category with Rod Stewart

("Downtown Train"), Michael
Bolton CGeorgia On My Mind "),

Billy Joel C'Stomi Front") and the

laic Roy Orbison ("Oh Pretty

Woman").
Joining Carey in the pop female

vocal performance category were
Sunsficid ("All Around The
World"), Midler ("From A Dis-'

lance"), Whitney Houston ("I'm

Your Baby Tonight ") and O'Con-
nor C'Nolhing Compares 2 U").

Composer-conductor Leonard
Bemstcin, who died last year, was
nominated for five Grammys,
including long-form music video,

classical album, contemporary
composition and two entries for

orchestral performance.

A new category, allcmalivc

music, has been added for ihc 33rd

awards ceremony. Nominees for

that pri/.c, which goes U) vocal or

instnimcntat albums, included The
Replacements for "All Shixik

Down," World Party for "Gtxid-

byc Jumbo." O'Connor's "I Do
Not Want What 1 Haven't GoU"
Kaic Bush for "The Sensual
World" and Ijiuric Anderson for

"Strange Angcb."

I

i
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SENIORS:
Get Your Portrait

Isk&n for the

Bruin Life Yearboolc

nNALDEADLINE
JANUARY 23

ASUCLA Campus Photo Studio
Official f^otogrqphers For Brum Life Yearbook

Kerckfioff Hall 150 (213) 206-8433

Personal 10

Good Deals 7 Good Deals Good Deals

LUNCH
FOR UCLA STUDENTS

Your current rea card
or photo lb

and a blooo donation to fielp

UCLA
patients will entile you to

an ASUCLA meal ticket

available only at:

UCLA BLOOD CENTER
825-0850

"A" Lov«l, Room A2-260
UCLA Medical Center

ASUCLA Sriidcnt I mp4oy««ii r^owlw
•llfwr 4 houra l»av» wilfi pny or th«
mmai ttck*!* W« (jinrK>t nwiird both

SMILE SPECIAL
FAMILY DENTISTRY

SID SOLEIMANIAN. DDS
1620 Westwood BlvdL

*open days and evenings*

Complete Dental Exam,
Check Up, & Cleaning

(reg $95) (2 x-rays included)

ATTENTION INLINE SKATERS, a major

market research firm m Manna Del Ray seeks

ir>-llne skaters to participate in a discussion

)>roup on current and future trcfxh of in-line

skating for your opinion you will receive a

cash hoTHxarium of $35 Call Marsha at

(213)306-6866 between 9am-9Dm.

A<t> A0 A<1> A<^ A<I> A<l> A* A4>

e Lisa Staab ^
I .riririruri iiurir^ncr

<

new pttitnis wth ad only

M •In accomodtta patiants with dontai coverages

oWf e»pir— 31491

(213) 475-5598
Ft— parking in rear

2* hour •rTwrg«ncy s«rvio«

Congratulations
on being initiated!

e I ^ U little sis!

^^Aiinee
A4» \<t> A<t> A<^ A<^ A<I> A<t> A<I>

PIANO RENTALS

Alcoholics Anonymous Meeting
•kx). rtiura Book tittxlyMon UlaLuktkx). inura hook bttxiy

ri\ 8l«p Study. M) 3S?9 1^1S115
TuM -3 7 n- NPI CM3a W«d CMeufian

NPI C«SM I2iai 00
For akshotca or IndMduala who hav*

drinking proMam

(213) aa/saie

%^^^^i.^^ti*^^^<.^^<^i.i.

1
Spuclal Ralen To DCIA Stud«»nt<:

Hollrwood PItno R§M9l Ce
;

462-2329 463-6569

Personal

"^*^*^*^*^^^^^^^*^^^^*<
INSIJKANO WAR! Well Im-«I *ny<KH.'» (xk vk

(K iU>n'\ want your l>utirx>t* SfM>rt« f ars,

mulliplr li(kH«, suidmt distcMjnts Rr()u<nt

•Bruin Plan" (213)873 3301 or

(fl1B)«W? 6'»«i

Concert Tickets
Miscellaneoui

ABSOIUTEIY T»CXf TS Sling, Jane's Addle
lion, Lakan vt. Bull^ahici. Ail S45-f . Soott

(2t3)20S-32S2.

COMICS $1 each Quctlion • 1 21, 25, 27, 28,

Allen l»glon #17, 9. 10, 14 H, Madrr o(

Kuni-Fu #90, 91, 107-1 n. 11^121, and
(21S)20»-1M1.

AXi^ Pledges

Gel exeited

fcir INSPO
week!

We sure are!

^ , The Aciivps
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|5rfts^«K-;*rajw>^ •^.

The Sisters of Alpha Phi
^^proudly present qur
wonderful new initiates:

4

^

Nikki Acosta

Marianne Barulich

Adrienne "Baumann
Crystal Boyd

Julie Brotlierton

Tricia Buelna
Lily Chen ' '_

Kejly Ching _
Carrie Frymer
Shirin Gnotbi
Lorna Good

Jenny Gordon .

Remi Guyton
Brooke Henderson
Jamie Hierbstman

Michete Hitt '

- Julie Hoffman
Robyn Kimura

_^ Lissa Loeffler

Tina Michaelsen
~' Monique Morin

Maggie Pose
Lana Powers

Jennifer Rinella

We Love You All!

Lynn Sanchez
- C)onne Segal I

Mahala Snyder
Lisa Spaniards

—

Lisa Staab
Christine Tully

Anna Tuvilla

Paula Watke
Jen Whitelaw —

Michelle Woodruff
Bern ice Wu

^

^

fe^ne-^i^^fe^^r^Me-^s^^^fei^r^Mers^*^^

proudly congratulates
our ^iTeur luitiates

Jehan Abdel-Gawad
Karen Atkinson v

Merrill Barr
Adina Burbank

Dina Caal
Soyon Cho

Melissa Elbar
Mishon Harris
Susan Horn

Jennifer Wright

Carolyn Hori
Sue-Jean Lee
Suzanne Licker

Amber MacArthiu*
Dawn Miyamoto
Karen O'Donnell
Jacqueline Pulwer

Debra Ruby
Crystal Sustaita

Knowing how to help and give.

Being kind and sensitive, Living in a loving way-
These make a special sister.

M/iefeojrvie titc ^4

df^eiincr this c\^cning.

3f

Want to be discovered?

Ready to be "Rich and Famous?**
FLA.<HCAST is holding an OPEN CASTING

CALL

January 15th, 16th, and 17th

nam-6pni

Location: 12001 Ventura Place

3rd Floor Studio City

It's 1991! Time to launch your career in the

entertainment industry, develop your talent as a

model, actor, or actress.

FLASHCAST is the stepping stone to your
future!

We're seeking men, women, cute kids, and
babies!

CALL TODAY TO AUOmON FOR TV
COMMERCIALS, MODELIN(;, AND MUSIC

— ^ VIDEOS
CALL (213)661-5795 or (818)760^7986

Our diente include: Miller Beer, Virginia Slims,

"Unsolved Mysteries," Paramount Studios, Los

Angeles Times, KCBS-TV, Variety Magazine
and more....

Ik

Tk

Ik

k
k

Con^atulaliQns, RBmii(A(I))

A spectacular Alpha Phi

New Initiate!

V Jane!

A« A« A» A« A« A« A« A« A«
% MichelH W. ft Chrlrty. %
« Hop* you had a Ph»-Nomina) ^
< habo week! Congratulatbns <

% on boaorrvig AdMas! Wb « U' «

e * A AEO. I
< SMkM n' Spwig %
A» A« A* k4 A# A« A* A« A«

••CRYSTAL B. (A<D) A
M Congrats on a
X Initiation! ^T m YB^MERE A

Reseofch Subjects 12

ASTHMA RESEARCH If ywj would like to

pjrticip«le in FDA approved rncarch tludiet

with new asthma mcdicaliont, rail

(213)«?a6S74 You will be rompentaied (or

your time. Allergy Research roiirxJalion

11645 Wilihire Bhrd., Suite 601, Weil Lm
Angeles, 9002S

BfDWETTINaENURETIC) BOYS 7 11 years

needed (or UCIA research project Subjects

will be paid 213-«35-03»2

10 Research Subjects 12 Help Wanted 30

CULTURAL ANTHROPOLOGIST and Family

Therapist would like to talk with INTERCUL-

TURAL COUPLES about their experiences.

Exploratory discussions for mutual benefit; no

fees. (213)206-1275; 479-7571, 455-3049

HYPERACTIVE BOYS WITH ATTENTIONAL
PROBLEMS 7 11 years needed for UCLA
research project. Receive $20 and a free

developmental evaluation. 213-825-0392.

NORMAL, HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 years

needed for UCLA research project. Receive

$20 and have a scientific learning experierKe.

213-825-0392.

RESEARCH SUBJECTS NEEDED. For~blood

presure study. Healthy students, 1 6-34. $40.

Call Zane, (213)825-6475.

VOLUNTEERS with fair skin needed for sunsc-

reen study. Ur>der dermatologist's supervision.

Volunteers will be paid. For information, call

(213)828-8887.

Wanted 15

^' *NEED MODaVACTORS: all types and ages

for commercials, film, modeling & music

videos. No experierx:e rwcessary. Call today

for appt. & evaluation. No registration—fees

whatsoever. Excel Model & Talent Manage-
ment. Call (818)597-8638.

Lost and Found 16

PULL-OUT CAR STEREO+POUCH, black, lost

in Powell Library. Reward. No questions

asked. 213-965-8286. 213-677-3120.

Opportunities 26

BIG MONEY. Be your o%vn boss. P/T, F/T.

Sound good? Call 800-695-2397. What have

you got tr lose?

EARN up to

$150 per month
BY HELPING OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD

PLATELETS SAFELY
r-or mlormaiion Cancer paiienis

Call Anna throughoul LA Seneli!

(818) 986 3883 from your participation

4954 Van Hint Bhrd Shirmtn Oakt

Help Wanted 30

ACCOUNTING major working w/computer or

Accpacc specialist r>eeded. In Hawthorne, P/T,

flexible hrs, salary open. (21 3) 973-3556.

ACCOUNTINCVBOOKKEEPING ASSISTANT
for account receivable, payable, general admi-

nistration. Krx>wledge of Italian & computer a

must. FT. Call John (213)653-4705.

AIRLINES NOW HIRING- Flight attendants,

travel agents, nr>echanics, customer service.

Listings. Salaries to $105K. Entry level posi-

tions Call (1) 80S 687-6000 Ext. A-10105

FREE HEAD AND BODY shots for good -

kioking, fit nrwn by amateur photographer. )ay

(213)276-8318.

ARE YOU BULEMIC? ARE YOU WILLING TO
PARTICIPATE IN A RESEARCH STUDY TO
HELP YOURSELF AND OTHERS? total confi

dentiality. Please call 81R-a»4-76a0.

ASSISTANT/BOOKKEEPER RE DEVELOP
MENT OfFCE MUST KNOW MACINTOSH
P/T, 20 HOURS/WEEK $» SUVHR
213SS7231S.

Aamauing opportunity* MedkalAegal Assn
lant for combir^ed lega»/medical(gynciology)

office To $1Q^r« PT Strong academic record
213 281 8457

AUTO ACCESSORY and detailing store in

Woodland Hills seeks pan4ime employee for

days Salary commission. Call Chris
818-887 S067

BASEBALL COACH needed at fbmor High
School Ifintcrested, please call 471 1439 Ask
far trtc Bain.

BEST FUNDRAISER on campus Is your frater-

nity, sorority, or club interested in earning
$SOO-$iaOO lor a one week on campus
marketing pro|ec1 You must be organized and
hard working Call Lena at 1(800)592-2121,
cxt 115.

BILINGUAL SPANISH and noo bilingual law
office Word processing experier>ce good
Typing skills Hours flexible. Near campus.
Wilshire Westwood. $7.5(Vhour. Sid Dia
mond. (213)475-0481. T

BOYS VARSITY AND JV TENNIS COACH
experience needed Call (21 3)828-41 20

CAMPUS SAFETY OFFICER, 6 30pm 3 00am
or 8:30pm-S:00am. 15.15 to slarl
211-541.7775.

CASHIER/DELIVERY. Part/time with LA phar
macy Experience preferred. Perwjnable.

dependable Call Nelson (213)839 1158

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for

feature films, commercials, ar>d television.

Eam up to $200 per day! No experience

needed. Call today (818)563-2021.

COMPUTER ASSISTANT needed with skills in

programming, especially in Windows artd

LAN. Flex. hrs. Call Kelly at CASO,
(213)206-7706.

DAYCARE Center director in Van Nuys.M-F

2:30-6pm must have experience in working

with children 6-12 years. (818)894-0330.

DENTAL ASSISTANT, Part-time. Pediatric ex-

perience. X-ray liscense. Coronal polishing.

(213)937-0547.

_DRIVER. FEMALE. LA to Bakersfield^Paid 1 2hr

day.' 8hr study tinf>e. 2days a week. Call

(21 3)476-6466

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT, biomedical journal.

Must be a sophomore or junior w/excellent

spelling -f typing skills. English/journalism

majors. Suzie, 213-825-6521.

FIGURE MODELS. Girl 18 plus needed. Pose

for magazine, glamour photos. No experience

required. Flex, hours. Good pay
(213)256-8700.

FILE CLERK—MESSENGER $10/hr. Full-time.

Lan Entertainment Firm. Car and proof of

insurance required. (213)55a7997.

FILE CLERK/RECEPTIONIST Pt/ft. Experience

preferred. Beverly Hills orthopedic office.

(213)472-7^35.

GROWING IMPORT COMPANY seeks full-

time telemarketing rep. Great phone voice.

Excellent closing skills. Some travel. Perfect

growth opportunity for enthusiastic go-getter.

Salary +Commission. June (213)204-3259.

HELP NEEDED IMMEDIATELY MOVING
RECORDS. Temporary PA, $7/hr.. Culver City,

call 8-4, 559-882»3

HIGH SCHOOL TRACK assistant needed.

Hurdles/high jump coach. (213)47KT439.

Ask for Eric Bain.

HOSTESS FT/PT days or nights. Call Richard

between 11-12:00 and after 5:00
(213)447-7777.

HOST(ESS) & WAIT STAFF for WLA restaur-

ant.PA, flexible hours, experience preferred,

good money Call David, (213)473-8533.

HOT NEW fashion magazine DESPARATELY
SEEKING cartoonists, writers, photographers,

and experienced Mac users. (213)871-9413.

LIVE-IN REQUIRED. Widower w/10 year old

daughter. UES. Driving, some cleaning, g^n-

eral help. (213)836-4522 ^
LOOKING FOR SEVERAL motivated individu-

als interested in banking & finance. Part &
full-time positions available immediately for

credit brokers. No prior experier^ce needed.

Call Ken at (213)651-1647 & leave a detailed

message. (2K-5K/mo.).

LOOKING FOR several motivated individuals,

interested in real estate & finarK:e. Severa?

entry-level positions avail ASAP, no prior

experierKe needed. Infinite ir^ome potential,

salary is r>egoliable. Part or full time. Call

Ken at (213)651-1647, leave a detailed

message.

MANAGEMENT POSITION AVAILABLE.
Highly n>olivated and profettional individual

needed to manage a team of 40 45 fundraisers.

R time flexible hrs Drop resume at LXILA
Annual I und 1 061 Gayley 4th floor by, )an 1 5.

MARKET^' K assistant for special project and
administrative duties Knowtcd((e of Kalian,

computer a must Call |ohn 213 653 4705

NFFDfO 1 run TIME OR 2 PART TIME
DEPOSITION CLERKS, no experiencenecessary,
hours and wages flexible, 38^9287 Mr.
Cheledcn

OFFICE HFIP organizing computer works
typing skills a plus, will train, p^. flexible

hours. (213)933 9121

OFFICE HELP -organizing computer works,

typing skills a plus, will train, pA, flexible

houn. 213-933-9121.- '

OPERATORS, $6.90 to $1 1 35 $1 2 fee Now
hiring your area. Will train. Call

1 900-988^0678, ext. 1068.

Teleptione Operators

for Nationwide

Recovery Program
Flexible hours

Great for student

schedules.

(213) 478-8238

ext. 201

Sproul Hall Dining Services

$6.41 p«r Hour
Work around your schiedule

Very flexible hiours

Career advancement
No experience necessary
Must be UCLA registered student

call 825-2074 or stop by
350 De Neve Dr.

*t"

I
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The Best Campus Job

Earn $7/hr. plus bonus
We train...you gain.

Day & evening hours
available.

Sharpen your
communication skills &
strenghten your resume.

Call the

UCLA ANNUAL FUND
206-2050

12 people needed now
EARN up to $«/hr.
Housecleaners

* FuU & Part-tknc
'

' Fkxfcle Houn *

• Lots of Work *

. 'Men, Women. Studcnii, etc.'

Cmn (213) 453-1817

MODELS
wanted by Professional

Photography Studio for up-
coming photo assignments.
Pro & non pro MalO' Female

Call (818) 508-8680

HASHERS WANTED
FOR SORORITY
4-7 or 8pm M-F
Dinner + Wages
Call 208-6657

»>AKT TIME riOWFR SHOP SALES, artittit,

frler>dly, good ipc«king ^tllt. Call Kirrt or

()ta»c (21.1)272 4 t(X)

PART TIME RECFPTIONIST Morningi only

for advcrtltlng retmitmcul company Oppor
lunlty to learn advertiting butmett
2132749149.

PART TIME National Markrting Firm has

•niryrlcvel opening* in taleiAAAtumcr tcrvice.

No door lo-door/tclcmarkcling '$10.25 Mvt
ing pay* Call (211).192 1110

I'AKT TIME KICEPTIONIST Medium tlzcd

Century City lanr firm leckB part-lime recep-

tionite for Tu«diy and Thuraday. 1 1 am-3pm
For thit quartar. PImm call K*ri or Diana at

'
(213)2771226.

PERMANENT PA OFFICE ASSISTANT. M-F,

IS. Word Pttrfiecl experience preferred. Previ-

out office experience required.
213—285-0136.

PERSON TO' RUN ERRANDS. 1 day a week.

S6^r.^Call 393-O100.

Personal managjcr looking for person to Help

with pilot season. K^ 9:30-12:30. Typing

required. (213) 470-6841.

FLOWER SHOP now hiring experier>ced de-

signers and rton-experienced salespeople.

Flexible hours. pA or ffy 213-575-4254

POSTERPLACER, media co , P/T,

$8.0Q^r^gas-fbonus, place posters in stores in

hispanic zip codes, car mtjsl, bilingual--a

p»us, (211)822 8525 Alexander

P/T PHONE SAI FS, e«y work, flexible Iwurs,

Marina del Rey, $r>/hr. commission
213 8274)156

P/T PM hours Wcalwood stock broker needs

aiaistant for telemarketing NO SFtI IN(.« Sa

lary^bonu* to tlMHl/mu Mr Tatman
21)443 Mot)

RECEPTIONIST. Typlrtg »t«nll«l.
2O0^d1Xlpm NfM (21 1)1931 501

RESEARCH AMISIANI Kmtwtedgalilr atioul

computet Informatttm syslarrM and |K<tductt

llOVday, 2 3 d«yt. 213 4S4 4726 Lmw
mesaafi

RESEARCH ASSISTANT NCE(3E(3 To help

reaearch Chinese art book Must read aitd write

ChlrMie. In Westwood area Htxtrt flexible

Call Johanna 213 312 9090

RESEARCHORIENTED ACADEMIC f CHJPII

seek bright, attractive, healthy egg doiH>r under

a|« 35, prefer Wcstam European ethnicity.

Samantha Swanaon, Box 323, 308 WesiwocxI

Plaxa, Los Angelea 90024 1647

RETAH SALES. Womun't clothing. Santa Mo-
nica. Full A part-time poaitions. 11-4 pm.
Mon-Sat (213)395 2728.

SALES & OFFICE WORK, (office/electron ics),

flexible hn, FA or PA, Westwood, no experi-

ence necessary, $6.25/hr. Stuart

(213)470-5918.

SAT TUTORS WANTED. NEED ENERGETIC
PEOPLE WITH HIGH SCORES TO TUTOR,
ESPECIALLY IN SF VALLEY, PASADENA, PA-

LOS VERDES. $15/HR. FLEXIBLE HOURS.
TRAINING PROVIDED. CALL MARISA BE

TWEEN 9-5. (213)821-4343.

SECRETARY, PA, experienced, typing &
bookkeeping, very well organized, for busy

psychologist. Near UCLA. (213) 474-2S05.

SEEKING GRADUATE RESEARCH ASSIS-

TANT, knowledge in field of Near East Lan-

guages (jriebrew, Arabic) or AriCtent History,

Religion, lime flexible, piiy good,
933-847(^26," between 5 and 6 pm.

SHIPPINCyWRAPPING/RECEIVING MANA-
GER NEEDED weekday afterrwons/Saturday.

Exclusive Brentwood gift shop. S^r. Mae
(213)8206120.

SHOE SALES, part-tirT>e, Beverly Center. Exper-

ience required. Moruiay 1 1 -6, Saturday 1 -8 -»- 2

nights. $6.50-»Atr depending on experience.

(213)657-5183. '

TEACHER ASSISTANT, PA, 4-5 hrs/ day,

mornings. M-F. Start immediately; call

(213)476^2868.

TEACHER ASSISTANT POSITION IN

NURSERY SCHOOL. Full or part time, must

have child development experience or

courses. Must have car. i7/^^r. Call Rose or

Cathy. (213)472-1566. .

TELEMARKETERS needed Earn $6/hr-^ bon-

uses. PT/FT. Very flexible hours. Near Campus.

213-445-5959.

VARSITY TRACK COACH for all-girls school.

Begin 1/28. Ends 5/3. Part-time. Maureen,

(213)461-3651.

VIDEO, LASER DISC SALES AND RENTALS.
Intelligent, well groomed, clerks needed at

large Westwide laser disc store. PA * FA
available. Call Ro at 213-558-3773. 12-9:00

for apt.

PEOPLE NEEDED FOR FEATURE FILMS AND
TV. Call now 213-469-9710, eam extra $$$

TELECAST INTERNATKJNAL.

WANTED 100 PEOPLE. We'll pay you $$$ to

lose 1 0-30 lbs. in the next 30 days. Doctor

recommended. Ail natural. (213)217-7520

WANTED 50 PEOPLE: lose weight, Eam $$$

with new diet breakthrough, 1(X)% Natural/

Guaranteed (213)658-4226

WANTE(5! 85 people to lose weight and make
money. (213)396 5162.

^

WANTED: Athletic trainer for 1*5 yr old male.

Has UCLA reg card. Weekends only . Call Mary

at (213)870-6711, M F,9-5pm.

WORK-STUDY student needed to interview

women about attitudes, dcx:isions, experiences

regarding prenatal testing. Spanish speaking

ability, word-processing skills helpful

(213)825 8271.

WRITER WHO IS BLIND NFFDS AN ASSIS

TANT. (213)396^5062.

Job Opportunities 32

6-BED adult psychiatric residential treatment

program in Northridgr is looking for FT, PT and

substitute cuunsel<>r^ lo worlt days, evenings,

werkends txpencrHt- w/ psythialric popula

lion and BA preferred. Excellent clinical

opportunity Please tall Stacy at Creative Care

1818)363 5610

EL AM FINANCIAL GROUP LOCATED IN

SIDE GATE Of PRESTIGIOUS BEL AIR ES

TATES is hiring part-time aiMttartl to work with

BusirwM Chanrwl TV host Typtng and Chir^ese

lar^uagC speaking skill preferred Start from

S8mr and up Executive office with Bd-Air

vtcw. Contact vicc-Presidcnl of Sterling Fir«an

dal. Mr. Wayne Kao (21 3)4 76^255

BEVERLY HR.LS Attorney nwdt fulllinrw b«l

ingual.(Spanish) (Legal ^siitanO. Call Kent

(213)855-1861

MARKETING REP - Chillcn Bar and Grille

nMds UCLA rep. Call Rick Engle at (213)

4502128

EXECUTIVE ASSISTAIIT

Are you «i MBA graduale seeking a

lob in a.txrporale efivlronmeni wtiim

you can apcty your knotMadge and

gain experlanoi In businasS? II so. you

miiy qualKy tar ItM posMon ol

(laculiva AjsWanl to llw Chiel

fiocuttvt Olllcer ol a NQh lach Arm In

Ha LAX ant

In ihn potNion. fM ail tufvon itw

CIO tiy managlno Mi cMnd«, acting

at a

m ma
pfaaaiMkM, and l>y

ol

««kwi

laatu ai anl|Md

llm potiimn mi»»r\ pali«ii.r ocxkI

organi/iilon anri (jdnvnunKjIlonj sUllt

and al laail a ona yaar onmmitmeni

To vply. MOd your rasuma to

(kirpurallon. Ailn Huntwi

Dapl, SM) N CoMnanW
BiMl. Sun* 300, (I Segundo. CA

.flOOtt

PHONE (^Li^ AND WALK MS MUll

NOT a ACCEPTED
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MANAGER: WesUide direct mail marketing.

Eam 25-35k/year, flexible hours. FT/PT. Car
allowance. Medical insurarKe. Bonuses arxj

incentives. Stan, Paula (818)716-1933 or send
resume: Morwy Mailer, 301 7 Santa Monica
Blvd, Suite #339, SanU Monica, CA 9O404.

MARKET RESEARCH: Technically oriented

individuals to conduct busirwss telephone

interviews in Van Nuys. Flexible daytinw M-F
S6/hr. lerry (818)986^9444.

WORSKSTUDY. $9Aw., 10-20 hrs/wk Word-
processor in lmmurx>logy Education Offlce:

IBM Mici^osoft word. Ventura Desktop pub-

lishing desirable. Produce brochures, newslet-

ter; administrative tasks, other computer-

related projecu. Flexible hours. 825-1510.

tntemstiips 34

INTERNS: to read, critique books, scripts, etc.

For production company, credit opportunity.

No pay. (213) 470-6841.

INTERN WANTED -Learn all aspecU of PR at

top entertainment and corporate PR firm.

Excellent phone skills, typing 40fwpm, detail-

oriented responsible. 213-273-2368.

JORDAN'S SurVHEAList entertainnnent organi-

zation. Design your own position for the long

term. BeneFits available (213)823-3909

Ctiiid Core Wanted 35

BABYSITTER WANTED for boys, 3 and 5.

Evenings, regular basis. Close to UCLA.
(213)470-6198.

'

BABYSITTER for 1 2-year-oW girl. Must have
own car and iraurance. Light housekeeping or

cooking. 3-4 days/ week. 3-5 hourV day.

Paula. (213)479 4441.

BRIGHT BUBBLY 3 year old girl w/ special

r^eeds wants a playful, resporKible, adult for

childcare, driving and fun! 2-5 pm M-F.
21 3-454-4726. Leave message.

CHILDCARE/DRIVER for 5 year old girl,

M,W,F, 12-4,30. LAX are. Car, references Or
FA, live-in 213-641-8164.

CHILD CARE WANTED for 2 boys. M-F/

3-5:30pm. Must have own car or transporta-

tion. (213)4722492.

CHILD CARE, PA, experienced, innovated

person needed to babysit for 2 boys, 3 & 5

years old, must have car & references. Pacific

Palisades. (21 3)454-4633. .

DRIVER NEEDED to pick up child from priv.ate

school. 4 hours childcare 3 days^eck. Re-

sponsible. Own car salary negotiable.

(818)788-9965.

$145(VMO, 2BECV2bath, S year new, 1626
Malcolm Ave., Westwood, N. of S.M. blvd/e.

of Westwood blvd. Call Lee (213)487 7592

1 -BEDROOM, clean, appliances, laundry,

p^ing. Walk to UCLA. S875/mo. Negotiable

406 Veteran. (2 1 3)208-7997 -«*-
(213)476-3341.

424 LANDFAIR. Next lo UCLA. Smgle, beauti-

ful, garden setting. Pool, fireplace. Utilities

paid. Will accorrxxiate two. (213)459 1200

S695.

4 bedroom I'/i bath, pool, 2 fireplaces, maid,

gardening included. $2400 excluding utilities.

Lease with option. Call 737-7325.

$575 Sherman Oaks. Large one bedroom.
Gated parking. Fwy close to class. Equal

housing opportunity. 5444 Sepulveda.
818-7855208. »

$425. Singles and 1 bedroom. Unfurnished.

Call manager 837-9616.

8 NEW LUXURY APARTMENTS, singles,

$600; 2 bcdroonts starting at $850, students

10% off for first nw;, 15 min. away from

campus. (818) 504-2493.

BEAUTIFUL, HUGE SINGLE, full bath, bal

cony. Rent until June- rH> sublease hassles!

SBStVmo. Philip 824-2808, 377-9624

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT. $850/MO 2

BEDfJOOM HARDWOOD FLOORS 1/2

BLOCK TO PK:0 BUS. (213)839 6294.

BEVERLY HILLS adjacent, $995/mo.. 2bed
room, 2bath, spacious, bright, carpel

(213)474-9840

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $735. 1 BI3RM,
HARDWOOD FLOOR IN SPAINISH STYLE
4.PLEX 7. BLOCK TO PICO BUS.
(213)839-6294. ^

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT, $995/MO
3-BDRM/2-BATH. 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS.
1462 Wooster St.(21 3)839-6294.

BRAND NEW apartment for rent close to

UCLA. New security building. Close to UCLA
2-bec^2-balh, ^c, parking, microwave, etc

(213)2^8 7445 (mgr).

BRENTWOOD ADJACENT $625 furnished/

unfurnished studio. Full kitchen. Bright and
cheerful. Easy ride to UCLA. Lease. No pels

(213)826-7888.

BRENTWOOD, $820, 2bcd/1bth, upper, first

floor small apt., parkirrg, no pets,

(213)939-1732.

BRENTWOOD, $1100 1&2 bed, new build-

ing, superb area, best rates. 508 Barrington.

Frank .93^ 5000.

BRENTWOOD ADJACENT. $925/mo.

PALMS $62041 SAno. 1 -bedroom A 2-bed-

room. AppliarKes, pool, parking, laurvlry, r>o

pets. Great location. 3455 Jasmine
(213)454-4754.

ROOM FOR RENT $300 to $400 include

utilities. Culver City, bus acccu, 2 pools,

Jacuzzi, exercise room, laundry facility.

(213)837-9480. —

,

-

SANTA M0NK:A 2 TWO TCXD) Now avail

able 2 Two bdrms Too large patio Too great

kitchen. Too frierxily building Too convenient
location. 1232 Harvard at Wilshire east of

26th. From $1052. Call Bryan 828 2448 ext

344.

SINGLE $650. Walk lo UCLA Available now.
(213)824-5558.

FLUENT ENGLISH; 2:30-5:30, M-F, near cam-

pus, for 1 1 -year-old boy. Car necessary. Good
pay. (213)475-6293, evenings

LIVE-IN MOTHER'S HELPER for 3yr old. Hours

flexible. Sherman Oaks. Call (818)986-8747

LOOKING FOR A BABYSITTER for 2 year old

girl. M-F, 1 •6pm. Must speak English and have

own car. Li^t houseskecping. Must be reli-

able. $6.50|fhr. Nancy 213-657-4833

M & W AFTERSCHOOL CARE & Sat nights for

2 girls- 7 & 1 1 . Must have car, swim, not

snxike, $M^r. or live-in exchange 1 5hrs/week

t21 3)204- 1666 Ext 349.

OCCASIONAL EVENING babysitting 1 child

Brent¥»ood Own transport 213-471-3138

PK:K up 2 BOYS, 8&12 yrs, from schools

Cook meals. Need own car, insurarxie &
re(erer>ces M-F, 3pm-8pm. UJhr -f gas. Call

Obora. (213)788-8027.

PA aflemoom, working w/ child 2:10 6.0(V

M-F Ideal for student (211)274-3385

Apts. for Rent 49

2BR/2BA' lo«^ef built-ins. refrigerator. Huge
closets. Across from park. 'No pets.

(213)626 7888

CONIX)MINIUM FOR RENT, $1500. Luxuri

ous 2-t-2-fdining, Jacuzzi, fireplace, wet bar.

Walk to UCLA. 213-391-2877. '_^
CX3N'T BE EVKTTED! Stay or get more time,

fees start at $15.00. Call now!!!
213 428-5692.

EXTRA LARGE BACHELOR, private entrance

aixi patio, refrigerator, hot plate, non-smoker,

$595/mo utilities ir>ctuded, near Sunset and

Bundy. (213)476-1815 after 4:30p<7^.

HOLLYWOOD, 25 minutes to UCLA $895
and up, 2-bed/2-ba, 1 bdrm A loft, $750.

Generous move-in allowartce. New luxury

apartments. Gated parking, fireplace, a/c,

microwave, dishwasher. 1210 N. Las Palmas

Ave (213)957 0697.

LARGE SINCkE, CUSTOM PAINT, WALK TO
CAMPUS. $650 (213)470-5952.

LARGE STUDIO APT FOR RENT Over 800sq.

ft. New carpet, ncwfy painted. Very quiet

retkienlial area. Furnished or unfurnished.

Puking space S800/mo. (213)383-0947,

days, (213)937 2124; eves wkemk.

MAR VISTA/

PALMS

2-bed/2-bath

townhouscs

$975-$1050

*Balconies
* Fireplaces

*Laundry
facilities

*Security

alarms

*2 Car parking
* Staircases to

private

bedrooms
*Some with

Jacuzzi & rec

room

LoAV security

deposit "'

to move in

Playa Vista

Properties

306-6789

HUCLA
OUSING

GET OUT OF THE COLD!!

LIVE ON-CAMPUS WINTER QUARTER

Limited Spaces Available

Call or visit

UCLA On Campus Housing Assignment Office

270 De Neve Drive

Business Enterprises BuiWing
«• (Next to RIeber Hall)

Phone; 825-4271
Monday - Friday 8:00AM - 5:00PM
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'TV PALMS
1 Bedroom loft

2 Bedroom/„2 BatR
$850 and up

New, clean security
gated buildings.

OPEN HOUSE EVERYDAY

To view call:

(213) 559-6866 or

(213) 838-9781

•Walk to Campus*
only><<3 left

Up to 4 students per unit

Huge 2 bd/2 ba
Dual Master Bedrooms
Modern Hi Tech Building

Gated Parking

Full Luxury Amenities

•512 Veteran Avenue Apartments^

Call Jane (213)208-2655

OFF CAMPUS LIVING
Lofted Single - Drastically Reduced

Special: Reduced Deposit

GAYLEY TOWERS
Furnished & Unfurnished • Across from campus

Gated Underground Parking • Air Conditioners

565 Gayley
(213)824-0836

652 Veteran Ave.

Single & 1 Bedri

$600 & up

(213)208-3690 (818)709-4284

NOffTHnoQC sars u^ SOO Un>t

stuckni houvnq \matHf Sh««d or

prtval*. Pool, pouzzi. nammHon
room 1/2 hour dnw« to UCIA
FfM brootHM. Noffhtkio9

CampuB n»rtdirw. 9600 ZMxah.
Northrklgo, CA 9132S ^

(ei8) 806-1717

WALK TO UCLAnWESTWOGO
2 S«dreom« B«k DiBMtWy BuMtng. firaplM*.
Aif Ctfttf.. f\M KMohOT. Or—Mtt Bar. Dto

hwMho'. Moony. PooVJacux/i. R«c Room.
PooTTaMa « VWw 0«nM.Lawndry Fac«*y,

GMad Qarao*. Om and Waiar Paid From
tIMOl ftMtnnmm A«*MMa
51S Itolkin (21^^206-1076

SPACIOUS APARTMCNT fer r«nl until feb 1

Uy longer) i*\ apart, near OCLA. . Pool,

Mcurity building, parfting. S500. Call Eric

UNIVERSITY AP^TM€NTS AVAHABLE kn

full time, tingle ktudenii, WESTWOOO CHA-
TEAU 1ft2 BRc! Other uniu available as welt

All are fully fumithed and wilHin walking

distance of campus. Call (213)825-2293.

Even ings c a ll {2Mmi^9f,.

2 BDRMS FOR
PRICE OF 1

Were $1500 Now $1099*

Walk to Campus
Quiet Student Building

LARGE Deluxe Units

Parking Included

(213) 208-4835

rime restrictions apply

LARGE NEWLY
REMODELED

1, 2; & 3 bedroom
apartments in the

Beverlywood Area.

Robertson area

from $575-$950.

Call 657-8756

RENTAL SERVICE

West LA apts

Singles 1&2 Bds.

F/UNF
As low as $675

Call Vivian

312-9090

•»,

PALMS
3670 Midvale Ave. #5

(1 Blk N of

Venice Blvd) —
4 Bdrm + Loft

3 Story

Townhome

$1695.00

•StQve

•Dishwasher
*High Ceilings

•Fireplace

•Laundry

15 min. to

campus

Call 306-6789
Playa Vista
Prop. Mgmt.

UNIVFRSltY APARTMENTS AVAILABLE'
WESTW06D fHATEAU 1 & 28Rst Other
units available as well. All are fully

furnished and within walking distance
of campus Call(213)825 2293 or
(213)825-8496 evenings

VAN NUYS APARTMENTS, 1 bed+den, $675
2bcd2bath, $775 Clean, new aparlnicnl

Buill in appliances, laundry room. ChildrcrV

pels okay 818-997 6766

WEST LA, $550, SllvfcLE, spamish, hardwcxxJ

floors, stove, fridge, drapes (21.1)477 2777.

WEST LA, $765, large one bedroom, hard-

wood floors, stove, fridge, miniblinds,

(213)477 2777. '_

^

WEST LA SAVINGS One bdrm in cute cour

(yard bidg. with EZ access lo 1 Freeway Very
clean and very qutel. $677. Call
213-204 6339

.

WFSTWOOD, single fftTS Bright, hardwood
floors, kilrhencltc, 2 blot ks from Ut IA Street

parking D a y ( 2 1 3 ) 2 7 3 7 598,
eve s:(213)38fr- 980.

49 Apts. for Rent

WESTWOOD $1 100 up 2bd/2ba upper front,

10745 LaCrange. I'A miles from UCLA.
213-475^165.

WESTWOOD. $985/MO., 2-BDRMy2-BATH.

NEWLY REMODELED. ELEGANT TILE. 1 1/2

MILE TO CAMPUS. CHARMING."
(213)839-6294.

WESTWOOD, 1 BEDROOM, few minutes

walk to school $70(Vmo. 824-0532

WESTWOOD LARGE 1 BED, $80C/mo. Walk

to LXILAA'illage. Pool, security. 10966 Roe-

bling Ave. (213)208-4253, (213)824-2595

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. Walk to UCLA. Large

2bd/1 Vi ba + den + dining room. Hardwood

floors. Beautiful. $14O0/mo. (213)476-6090

WESTWOOD LUXURY APT. 1 BDRM avail-

able. $85£ymo. Security, parking, microwave,

A/C. 445 Landfair Ave. (213) 824-1969.

WESTWOOD, $1 175/mo., Large 2 bedroom,

2 bath. New carpet, paint, a/c, balcony. 1601

Veteran. Matt. 213-284 9044.

WETSWOOD walk to UCLA . Spacious, bright

view. Bachelor $66(Vutilities included. Fire-

place, laundry, outside bbq. (213)279-1887.

WILSHIRE/BARRINGTON 1 -bed/1 -bath avail

2/1. View. 2 closets. Parking. Pool. Gym.
$90(ymo. (213)473-2157

WLA, $1025, 2-f2, bright, airy, front upper, gas

flreplace, air conditioner, new carpets, blirids,

2 car gated parking. 1709 Westgate.

213-479-1581.

WLA 2bed/1Vibalh, newly decorated,

$750/mo., 1620 S. Brockton, call mgr.

(213)447-8246 ^__
WLA, $675, 1+1, completely re-decorated

upper, new carpets, vinyl, blinds, stove, park-

ing. 2477 Sawteile. 213-479-1581.

WLA: $715, 1 -bedroom +1 'A -bath. Quiet,

laundry, parking. 1830 Corinth. CULVER
CITY: $1200, 3-bedroom - 17. -bath large

townhouse. Balcony, parking, laundry. 4053

Irving (213)826-6987.

WLA LARGE BACHELOR-FABULOUS
^BE0/2BATH, den, ocean'-.vicw, Jacuzzi,

$2urity^efridgeM213)82^52^^^^^

Apartments Furnistied 50

BEVERLY HILLS, $600, single, pool/jacuzzi,

laurMJry. New construction. Garage, full

kitchen. First/last. (213)276-8797.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE Furnished bachelor

$550/mo. Utilities included 944 Tiverton. 2

blocks from campus. (213)824 0181.

Apts. Unfurnlstied 51

100 STEPS TO CAMPUS - Reduced! Large

single, full kitchen, mini blinds, up to three

tenants, utilities iryiluded, available immedi-
ately $695/mo. Call Mary Ann (213)824-0319

(213)277-1813

WESTWOOD. $94(Vmo, 1 bed/1 bath, pool +
Jacuzzi, security garage -f building, fireplace -f

balcony with great view, low move- in, newly
renxideled. (213)624-0583.

$850 SPACIOUS 1-bdrm, gym, Jacuzzi, walk
to UCLA. No pets. 520 Kelton (21 3) 208-7483.

BRENTWOOD. Extremely clean 1 bedroom,
stove. Nopets.$900^WK>. Cheap move-in cost!

(213)826-3638.

LOW MOVE IN DEPOSIT WLA clean, quiet

five unit building 2bd $750. Ibd $625 2577
S Sepulveda. 816-789-3076.

PALMS, single > loft $725, 2*2,
$89S/$950mo, palio, balcony, air condition
ing, built ins, 3729 Delni>at (213)397-0405

PALMS $645 Bright, upper, 1 -bedroom Car
pets, drapes, built ina. no pets. Bus lo UCLA
(213)639-8800. .

'
.

SHERMAN OAKS ADIAaNT $6e5Ano , spa
cious 2 bed. Privacy, garden type, quilt build-

ing New carpel and vinyl Convenient valley

location Minimun 1 year lease required
(213)4 75 9561.

>MA 1 bedroom, spacious, quiet, large palio.

8undy between Santa Monica A Olympic.
S68S/mo. Refrigerator A stove
(213)820-7049

)fdAr 2 bedroomi/1 bath, estra Ivge, lots of
closets, laundry, parking, i1 bus or bike to
campus $895Ano. Call 325- 5304.

Apartments to Share 52

$310 WESTWOOO, share 2 bdrA)aihs wlih
roommates. Quiet, 10 min. lo LXILA, 1921
Manning. Eves 475-4167

APARTMf NT TO SHAKF, UNIVFRSITY |UDA
ISM, furnished, $525 including utilities, ma-
I u re
quiet, responsible, non-smoking Drbra
471-7151

BEAUTIFUL WLACOMM FX, own room/»>alh,
healed pool, jaru//i, game r<M>ni, «auna. big
walk in closet, $5(XVm«> 21 V |'<o M l ',

BEAUTIFUL APARTMFNT TO SHAKF PARK
LA RRFA TOWFKS } BFDKOOMS 7

BATHS $500 MAXlMUM'i.K UHIIY A< ( fS
SIBIFTKANSP()«IA1K)N II NNIS ( ( H )KTS
NO SMOKING PLFASF (ALL A» IIR 5.Ut)pm
(213)9.14-5537.

FFMAlf WANTFO Own ffK>m 5harr t>ath

room, 1/r, kitchen tUne lo tcpolirr, IK LA
$t65/monih» deposit. Spacious 838-5987
641 6486

NEAR UCLA, Imtufy suMe Parking, laundry,
utitlliw int lnri«'H M«t|^jM»m.iblj. ff— nif j i, ) f

iww<l>r^ drugs $b40tX) (213)447 .1074.

OWN ROOM A BATH in 3 bedroom apart
ment Brenlwoixl Available immediately
$40Q/mo Ca ll Frik 626 6312

''—

49 Apartments to Stiare 52

PALMS: Near UCLA. Own room in quiet

3-bedroom apartntenl. Large closet, balcony.

$300 >• deposit. (213)287-1167.

PALMS. SHARE 2-BCy2-BATH. New. fire-

place, security, gated parking, A^. $S62/nw.
Call Yuko (21 3)559-8864.

PRIVATE ROOM/BATH, garage. 10 minute
,

from UCLA. Quiet, no sn^oking, kitchen pri-

viledges. $450/mo. (213)478-6769.

PRIVATE ROOM/BATH. Quiet, arge, high

ceiling. In 3bedroom apt. (1 renlor). Kitchen.

Nonsnwker. $525. (213)444-5528

Private room share bath and kitchen,

$28(Vmo., for female only. Near UCLA.
Available now (21 3)477-4006

SANTA MONICA, near 18lh and Wilshire,

quiet location, 2 bedroom/1 V> bath,

$395/mo., utilities included, deposit,

213-826-3747.

WESTWOqp, ^283.75/mo., 2bed/1bath,

hardwObd floors, large living space, parking,

laurKlry facilities, availible 1/15, call David

824-5118 %
WESTWOOD, UOO/mo.. 1 -Bedroom, 9-mii»-^%'
walk to campus, share w/ 1 male roommate. u

''

parking available. (21 3)624.4746 Quinn.

WLA private bedroom, bath, parking, conve-

nient location in 2-beciroonV2-bath $407.50

open-mirvJed. 444-4902.

Roommates 53

2 FEMALES NEEDED TO SHARE 2 bedroom/
bath apartmet^ in security building on Mid-

vale. Walking distnce lo campus. Call rww*
Move in ASAP. 213-824-7021.

ACROSS FROM LXIA, $262Ano. Share room
in 2-bd/bath apartment. Female.
(213)206-5626.

ASAP. Fourth roommate to share spacious

2bed/2bath apt, soarm security, parking walk

to tCLA. $368.75/MO. 213-445-5430 even-

Ing. Celia.

ASAP: Fourth female roommate needed! Share

luxurious 2-be(V2-bath. Walk to UCLA.
S37Wmo. 206-1558.

ASAPi MALE ROOMMATE TO SHARE
2BCy2BA APT. ONLY $350. CHECK IT OUT.
CALL (213) 473-1062.

ASAP! Non-smoking female rteedcd. share

2bdrm 2ba luxury apt. Walk to campus. Only
$380^no. (213)656-4195

ASAP. Responsible r>on-snxiking female to

share a largie 1 -bedroom appartment. $280.

Kelton-Leverting. (213)824.7062.

BRENTWOOD. 2 male non-smokera share

room in 2-fl appartment. Utilities paid for and
parking available. jITOfmo. (213)471-6271.

FEMALE ROOMMATE, Mar Vista. Share room
2bd/2'A b» townhouse. Parking, secured.

1 Smin from campus. Snwker ok. $31 2. (en-

nifer (213)397.4920.

FEMALE: SHARE LARGE ROOM, BATH. Walk
tocampui. Tiverton Court. ASAP $40(Vmo. No
deposit. (213)624.9791

-^ ' —
FEMALE WANTED to share spacious
2-bedroon^ 2.balh Palms ^Mrtmenl $40(V
month and deposit. Call Nadint
(213)558-0196

GREAT ONE-BEOROOM Apartment! Room-
malt nMded ASAPtt Only SMO.OC^no. 5 Min
lo Campus ConUct Vkki or Sherl at (21 3)

824-2837.

GREAT ONE-BEDROOM APARTMENT!
Roommate ncwled ASAP! Only $XC^mo. A 5

minutes lo campus Contact VIckl or Sherl at

824-2837.

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. IBED/
IBATH, ^imishcd univcrsily apartment. MutI
be nofvamoker, nort-drinker. $389Ano. Scott

(213)206-1939.

NON-SMOKING FEMALE wanted lo seek

2bd/2ba near campus. Call Kimberly
305-7910

ON CAMPUS HOUSING available for male
undergrad. ASAP: 209-6016, Ryan.

OWN BEDROOM in large WLA apvtmcnt.

$47SAno., $40(ydeposil Male or female nont-

moktt. Call Christine (213) 477-2566.

ROOMATES WANTED: 3 share deluxe 1 bed
room apt. 691 Levering. Security. $32Q/mo
each 824-9979 ASAIM .

ROOMMATT for SM house. Share with UCLA
prof. Fully furnished own room + 'A bath 3

blocks from ocean Norvtmoker $650
ulililles Call 399-4902

ROOMMATE WANTED Modern bulldlna All

arrwnllies Can'l gfl closer lo school Parking

Call Ethan (818)301 5757

SHARE 2«2 apartment w/3 females ()uiel,

security. 1/7 block to IXLA Parking Mary
(211)824 0616

^

SF1FKMAN OAKS luxury condo, own room
and balh, 15 min lo UCIA All amenlUMi
$50(yhio 618^995 05$0

' ""

WE$TWOOI) share sunny, hardwood
floored, Kelton Ipartmeni wllh 3 females

$362/mp (211)824 5571 ASAP!

WrSTWtXil), 55S (.lenrock, 2b«V2b«K
large den, parkinj^ |arufil, weight room,
$4VVnm

, finrt mo free, (213)206 2748

WISIW(x:N) Roommate ntieded lo share

2btV\ bath with 2 gay males No sn>okin|^

dnip. $325/mo (21.3)96.1 7181

WESTWOOO A>AP!. I or 2 femaFca (o shert^

r ?b<Vl ba apt ParkiiSg; near campus,
•

$367Ano (213) 206-0988.

WLA, $42Vmo., share 2 bedroom with

responsible female, 3 ml. lo UCLA, call Obbie
4449572.

"
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Roommates 53 House to Stiare

WLA, Male roommate wanted. Share bdrm in

2-bed apt. $290+utililies Call Chris.

213-826-84^.

Room foi Rent 54

Sublet 55

House for Rertt 56

2 Bedroom, 2'A bathroom, furnished house,

Cdina Glen Faculty Hk>usin|^ UCLA shuttle,

available immediately for 6 months.
474-9752

BH ADIACENT. $1 750. Lower Spanish du-

plex. 3-f 2, dnrm, hardwood, fireplace, dcxjble

garage, yard, lauryjry-room. (213)651-3598

BRENTWOOD 2 bedroom, large den, large

kitchen, fireplace. Good corxlilion. Large

enclosed yard $1925/mo (213)826 3246

(XJPIEXFOR RENT 2 bed, 1 bath Garage,

appllarKes, yard, garder>er 5 miles lo UCLA.
$120(ymo (213)559 8581.

MAR VISTA 3-be(V24Mlh houM large living

room and yard. $13SQAnorHh. 6 miles lo

UCLA (21 1)390-0255 after 6pm

RANC.FiO PARK 1 bedroom house, $AO(yimo
or 3 bedroom hcMise $150(Vmo 10 minutes
from UCIA Call Christy or Aurora
(211)832 9004 (211)819 1613

SANTA MONICA, $180(VMO 3 bdrm/
Ift balh, 3 car garage Room for gyrrV

darkroom studio Close to 26(h A SaiHt

Monica Blvd Ideal for four sludenlt Refrlgera

lor, washer/dryer Included Wet bar
(213)452 28Sy

SANTA MONK A N WUsh.re lbr(/2lM New
kitchen Surnleck Seperale Hudio Iruil

orchard and gardener $2$50/mo.
(213)454 3422

SANTA MONIC\ 3 bedrooms, 2 b«hrooms,
living room, dinning room, kitchen,
rafrlgtrator, washing machirw, dryer, gara|^,

and a yard For further informaltun lall

(616)866-2224

VENICE, $l,00(yMO All untitles paid

2bd/lba Nice yard, very clean Call leave

(213)390-4588

WESTWOOD CA2EST HOLJSE Slngte.prlvate/

quiet for 1 non-smoking person $4654 tome
babysitting (213)476-IM76

Dining room, fireplace, a/c, fruit trees, yard,

palio, SISOQ/hw. (213)818^6687

PALMS. 2 bedrooms + yard.

$52(ymo. (213)639-8160.

Smoker o.k.

House for Sale 58

T' BLOCKS FROM THE BEACH on a canal in

Marina del Rey/Venice! Large, room $40(Vmo
in very targe 3l>edroom duplex w/ 2'A balh.

Yard and large sun deck. Call 306-7423. Feb 1

.

2 ROOMS IN BEAUTIFUL PACIFIC PALA-
SADES HOME. For quiet male female

SSOtVnu)., utilities included. Call evenings

(213)454 6099.

BEVERLY GLENN AREA- 7 mi. to UCLA, in

private home, separate entrance, furnished,

own bath, microwave A fridge but no kitchen.

1 person only, no smoking. Quiet, safe, view,

$42ymo. 618-783-4525 eves.

BEVERLY HILL^ $47(ymo. Bedroom, private

bath, semi-private entrance, non-smoker, fe-

male preferred. 6 miles lo UCLA. Bus.

(213)275-1425.

BRENTWOOD. Female non-smoker. Quiet

furnished room. Private bath. Kitchen pri-

vileges. Utilities included. Washer/Dryer.

10-min UCLA. $475 (1-5pm)825-3303.
(6-9)472-5316.

FEMALE ROOMATE wanted lo share 2 bdr

apartment, across street from LXILA. Reason-

able renl, negotiable. Furnished large apt.

w/view. Call days (213)659-1655, eves.

(213)206-7331

LUXURY CONDO, 5 blocks to campus, in-

door parking, security building, private room/
bath, walk-in closet, furnished, pool, Jacuzzi.

Non-smpker. No pels. Dr. Spira
(213)208-2526.

NEAR UCLA. Own room, 'A bath, large closet.

2 car space. New carpel. Quiet. Respomible.

$40tynno. (213)312-6817. ^. ^_^
PRIME SANTA MONKIA. furnished. Phone.

Cable. Kitchen Balh. Busline. Quiet. Perfect

for student! $375/$475-fsecurily. Laura
213-828-4142. •

ROOM FOR RENT with private balh Windsor
Village- easy Wilshire access. Nice family.

(213)938-4276.

SANTA MONKTA, Responsible female for 1

bedroom-f 1 balh in condo. Including utilities,

$40(ynrH>. Evenings 213-829-4129.

SHARED ROOM available Walk lo UCLA
Vegetarian, rxjn-smoking; Spiritual Yoga Com-
munity. $38(ymo ir>cludes room, board, yoga
and meditation classes. (213)478-0202

SHERMAN OAKS Room + balh in private

house, kitchen priveleges, non-smoker. Close

to Westside $450 + utilities (618)907 9062

VERY NKZE PRIVATE ROOM w/bath Walking
dislarKe lo campus. Non-smoker. Please call

(213)475-4726

WEST HOLLYWOOD, asking $475 'A

utilities, own bath, parking, ^c, gym-f , walk in

closet, view, pool, neat (21.1)654 3858.

BEAUTIFUL large, furnished room. West
wood, easy parking, male preferred Walk to

UCLA. $450, Office 475 4517, home
473-5769

GEORCEOUS SPANISH HACIENDA West
side, prime location. 2 miles lo LICLA 3-bcd,

den, I'A balh, new kitchen, ericlosed yard

Must see! Price reduced to $450,000. -Prmc4-

plcs only 1901 Colby Ave. 479-0615.

REDONDO .NO DOWN!
New3-bedroom/2'A -b^ths. You need
$70k income, $1 Ok closing cost, (or no down,

^

equity for lower payment.) Anastasi Retailors.

(213)374-5657 or (213)372-7177,
~

Housing Needed 60

MATURE AGE STUDENT with 20 years experil

erx:e with horticulture seeks private accommo-
dation near UCLA; prefer skill/rent sw^p.
William 213-394-1651.

Room/Board for Help 62

AU PAIR, cook, childcare, live-in, salary,

tuition paid, car, C(X 25-30 hours a week
Female only. 213-454-1159.

BEVERLYWOOD, near Pico and Beverly drive,

care for 2 girls, typically Monday, Wednesday,
and Saturday nights. Looking for warm,
friendly, responsible female caregiver. Offer-

ing private room and bath. Susan
(213)287-2677.

FREE ROOM AND BOARD in exchange for 2

evening^vk Night Supervision at residential

mental health facility. Health insur. Female.
prefen^ed Call Beth at (213)639-76.30

SPACIOUS QUIET, PRIVATE ROOM near

LCLA in exchange for babysitting and light

housework. Children 9,12. Public transporta-

tion available. Chinipse cooking helpful

213-474-4829. Dalia.
*

Room for Help 63

ENCINO, 12 MILES FROM UCLA, bus to

campus. Room/bath, kilcherVlaur>dry pri-

viledges in exchange for tutoring )r. High
School boy. Female, non-smoker, quiet.

(618)705-8803.

EXCHANGE ROOM AND BATH for help

arourxj the house and driving. Perfect for

student! (81 8)906- 1399

IDEAL FOR STUIXNT! Male preferred. Small

studio apt over garage. SM. return for 12hr^
wk. House cleaning, some yard work.
213-3951222.

RESPONSIBLE AUSTRALIAN CRAD STU-
DENT SEEKS GUESTHOUSE/ROOM EX-

CHANCE LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ETC.
DRIVERS LICENSE, REFS , VALLEY OK.
(618)907 0768.

WHSHIRE/WARNER Walking distance to

UCLA. Female/prcfcrrcd lo share in exchange

for light work around the house (213)

441 1544

Housing Service 64

I AURFl ( ANYON 1 lK-dr«M)m, firepljcr, hoi

lub, Irb 1 Mar<K 21, I person iNily $I4(NI

(213)654-4336 .

5UBirT Big 2 brdroom. Hrmlwtwd, 1/25

unlil md of quarter $H(K)/mo (all losoph

(211)207 9304 or Omega (211)882 6782

CASA MONK"A INTFRNATK)NAI gucsl

house (21.1)458 6233 Great Santa Monlcalo

ration ( lean, (omfortable Daily and weekly
ri'rtlals Budget rales ( omplemef»larybr«'akfail

ar>d dinner 1012 7lh Si , Sania Monirj (easy

btis lo IX LA)

Townhouse for Rent 66

SANTA MONK A 1 bedrcjom townhouse

2'A bath Living room and dining room. Big

palio $1790 (213)206 2484 days,

(213)828 8612 evenings

Condos for Sale 67

BEST BUY on Wilshirr, t brdroom 1 5 balh
,

24 hr doorman Full security, pool $169,000
must sell Gail 213 445-7778

LUXURY CONDO FOR SALE. 1 bed/1 bath 1

block from UCLA High rise building. f)oof

man, sunny pool, spa, security, elevator

$240,000 Call broker 213-624-0453

PRIME WFSTSIDF location Lovely
2bed-f2balh condo wlofi Approx 1400 sq fl

Clean, newiy painted. Fireplace, new entry tile

etc $279,500 818 786-1954

WESTWOOI3, $197,500 IBR+lofl. bright,

airy, full security, pool, gym, new carpet A
paint, lile floors (21.1)478-1952

Condos for Rent 69

SFPUIVFDA A VENTURA Spacious,
2bd/2balh, dining room,, large balcony w/
view, pool, 2 parking, $1U)0/mo
(21 1)476 76.14

WFSrWOO(3, UUlOrr, $erurtly building

f>ool, spa, gym, all amenities, utilities in-

cluded Walk lo village IMiWmn
(213)395 2021

Guest House for Rent 70

I'A Mil FS TO UCLA $77SATm . large tingle

Kilchen, eaimg aita, stove, refridgeralor Pri

vate backyard; pets ok. (213M77$003

SANTA MONK A TOWNHrXJSf rxrelleni

area 1 bed * 2'A balh, luxury, glass blw ks,

skylight* t2400. (213)204.6363.

liiST OIF Hn(.ARI), single, separate en-

trarKe, windo%M, irx lude* ell uiiltiiet, cable,

parking, security, $850, (213)475 70r.8

Misc. Sport Activities 78

LEARN TO F LY -ALL RA T INGS Kent » ( • 1 ^^
Best rales in town ^tn Nuys Airport

(818)1440196

57 Insurance 91 Typing 100 Music Lessons 102

Auto Insurance

Why pay mor©!.
For Aulo
No Insurance/Cancelled
Multiple Tickets/Accidents
DUI
4 Wheal Drivers

Exotic/Sports Cars
Moiorcycle/Scooters
Low Monthly Payments ^'

—

Lowest Rates Available

Call 474-7283
SAVE-ON
INSURANCE SERVCES

Ideas San&lfonica ttvtl Sto 209 Wstlwood

1^1 SA
IsPI INS

SanUMonica

papers,

french

.

TYPIST 24^HOUR, resumes,, *erm

theses, dissertations, bi-lingual-

Discounl rates. While you wait service. Call

anytime. (213)397-5639.

WRITING, EDITING, CONSULTING, TU
TORING, RESEARCH PhD GIVES EXPERT
HELP. (213)476-0114.

For Rent 101

GUITAR LESSONS: develop you interest in

jazz guitar with an experienced teacher. Be
ginr>ers through advarued welcome. FwU i£j-,_ '

son free -213-392 2421

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher

Near UCLA All levels. Guitars available Call

lean (21 3)476-41 54 ^
VOKTE. 40 yeam leaching All levels/ styles'^-*

NY. City Opera, musicals, top supper tlubs '**•

-

Near UCLA MICHAEL BONDON
(213)277-7012 .1

Resumes 104

••••••••••••••••••!

Refrigerator Rentals
Foi dorms fiaternities

sororities and co-ops

For FREE DELIVERY call

POLAR LEASING
533-1500 anytime

Servi;ig UCLA since 1974

HATh AUTO INSURANCE!
VvV .ill !lO hut JUlO IIISlll.lllLi

lb h'ljiiii.'d b, Ij.;' Sp ti'i ,.

FREE LOWER QUOTE (..ill

(213)852 7173 (818)342-1b10
BF<T PRICF INSURANCE AGEN( v

RESUMES AND COVFKI I TIIKS Wnltcn by

experienced career counselor AI%o tollcgc

admission essays Near UCIA I fc

(213)478-1090

RESUMES * COVER LFTTFKS expertly written

by experienced Career Counselfx Also tol

lege admission essays Near UCLA Lee (21 3)

47M()90 -

WINNING RESUMES, 2-hr service Our clients

get results Open 7 days. (213)287 2785

Travel 105 Travel Services 105

Movers/Storage 94

BEST MOVERS Many moves done in 1 to 2

hours. HOWff? We're PROFESSIONALS, and
our 26 foot truck plus four dollies equals
EXCELLENT results $55 hourly, up 2b3-BEST

TOM'S MOOVING CO Experienced fast rca

sonabic Last minute jobs OK Call 24hrs

(213)301-0137

GREG'S, MOVING, HAULING, LABOR SER
VICE 24 hrs. (213)281-8892

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The careful

movers. Free estimates, experienced, and reli-

able^Jerry (21 3)391 5657.

Services Offered 96

FRUSTRATFO developing/ editing graduate
school personal statements, other vital written

material? Professional help from nationally

known author/consultant. (21.1)826-4445.

LETTERS, resumes, ghost writfng. Gary
213-4592964.

1826

vrinn

7^ ^j UCLA MEMORIAL
i^^"!^ WEEKEND CRUISE

All aboard! Set your composs on travel to Cotalino Island ond

Ensenoda Mexico on the sunny decks of the MS Southward

Prices start at $399* • Includes cruise, meols, on boord

entertoinmetit • Oepofts front Los Angeles • Spoce Limited •

Deposit (within 7 days of booking) $50 to hold sptxe, $100 to hold

specific cobin ($50 deposit non rehindoble)

*B(K(d on quod occupoiKY. Subset to uniaitt
i

Col 213-206-0797

/ISUaV TRAVEL SERVICE • A-Level Ackerman Union

BEAR'S EDITING
All subjects. Theses/Dlssertattons

Proposals and books.
Foreigii students welcome.
PAPERS NOT FDR SALE
Sbmnm Bcur, PhJ>

(21 S) 4704682

Autos for Sale 109 Autos for Sale 109

1981 BMW 320i, tan, automatic, mns well,

$3500. 457 1449, Karen.

1982 AUDI 51100 Turbo. Loaded including

leather interior, sunroof. Mini condition

52950 Ted (21 3)824-984S.

1971 VW SUPER BEATLE CONVERTIBLE, new
top, paint & irrterior GorgeousI $3,900 '84

VW Rabbit 5-specd A/C, stereo, 4 doors,

excellent condition. $2,600 (616)957-5567.

Tutoring Offered

Typing

CALL FORMER UCLA Composition tutor for

help with papers and exams; low rales

(818)907 8863

EXPERT MATH TUTORING (213)454 8612

EXPERT MATH TUTORING (213)454 6612

GERMAN TUTOK/TKANSI ATOR by native

speaker (or $12 S()/hr (213) 395 519' I'ledse

leave message

MAIM lUIOKINC, BY UCIA C^KADUAIF
Call Oavtd (213)296 t(X)1

MATH-HJFOR, professional, UCI A graduate,

expert all levels Years of rxftcticntc Krxiws

lest type prrjblems C ommuter I <»w rales

(H IB) .00 4021

SPANISH TUTORING Fxpefienred, bilingual,

tredenlialed school tearhcf offers assistance

acquiring serf>nd language All levels iJOftyr

Call Gabf.rl 190 W)l j

Tutoring Needed
CyiAD STUDENT NEEDED TO TUTC2K FCON
1-2 HOURS/WFEK ASAP (213)477-5815

UNDERGRADUATE lOOKING for FffKwn
ics Tutor Call Robert at (21 3)476-5096 after 4

pm Sun-Thur

A-1 BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH 7 DAY.
8AM 6PM LASER RESUMES,
DISSERTATIONS/PAPERS/THESESAAPES
EDITING WtA (213)557^558

ABSOLUTELY PROOFED' Speedy typing

Arching. Editing available Computer, laser

printer Near campus. 6am 6pm Call Am
(213)312 3332 or David (213)274 1566

I3CXTOR WC5RD Thesis/doctoral, resumes,

syntaK/adIt help, fees negotiable, Weslside
-<213MyaOS»7, fax 470-1064

fKEELANCE aERICAl SERVOS OfFFRFI)

irtm pick-up and delivery Reasonable rates

Call (211) 202-6^1

I8M PC Laser PrlrHcr Theses, dissertadom,

short papers. Reasonable rates Call Kalhryn

(21 3)9M-4JOJ.

IRM PC w(Kd proressing Term papers, theses,

dtsacrtaiiom, tapes Reasonable ra|es. Mcliua
(21 3)459 0256

. . ^^^

IBM Wofdprorrssing, I aser Printer lermpap-

•f,,^ Uitaerialtons, Resumes, APA form fast,

arrurate, spellcheck,, storage, L« Conle/

Tiverton (213)208-0040

CJtJMIIY lyptng

su(Ttes($20), papers, theses, ami scripts

211208-6974
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W^mttofed
this great about your firstjob?

I

'

Exciting opportunities

^existatlBM!
IBM is recruiting 1990/91 graduates,

summer and co-op candidates for

openings in Programming and

Engineering (BS/MS)

.

j^' -i^-?^N*fllSiCmE Gonzalez

^ Marketing

Representative

Meet with IBM Managers
at our Career Information Day
Wednesday, January 16, 1991

Penthouse, Boelter Hall

Room8500
10am-5pm

There is no forrnal presentation, so feel free to stop by

anytime during the event. Please bring 4 copies ofyour data

sheet/resume and transcript, if available. Dress is casual.

An equal opportunity employer

J<>hn W Wfcbstcr

Communications & Systems

Management Designer

Sieve Czamecki
AJVIM try Sysicms

Hnginccr

I

..'.-.i- '^-

VOLLEY
From page 42

With Scates back in the pilot's

seat, the Bruins came out flat,

falling behind eariy in both games
and ultimately losing 15-7, 15-8.

"Northridge will be stronger

than most people are expecting,"

Scates said. 'They return all six

starters, and they will be tough to

beat."

The main gun for the Matadors

was sq)homore Coley Kyman,

who was a thorn in the Bruins side

both offensively and defensively.

Kyman ended the two-game match

with 12 kills and 5 blocks.

With the Bruins down in the

second game, Scates inserted

sophomore Rich Bland, who had

lost his starting spot to Maaseide,

for some spark.

Bland responded by putting

away his first five sets for kills, and

helping the Bruin's close their gap

with CSUN to 12-8.

With the loss to Northridge,

UCLA was force to play in the fifth

place match against the University

of British Columbia.

The Bruins pulled the match out

in four games, winning 15-5, 15-5,

13-15, 15-10.

Again, Bland was at the head of

the attack, putting away 20 kills in^^

the four games^—

—

"Rich was definitely our most
improved player on Saturday,"

Scates said. "We need him to

return to the shape he was in last

year, and he appeared to be coming
around."

With the excq>tion of Henkel
and setter Mike Sealy, Scates has

yet to set a starting lineup. He tried

to give all his regulars equal

playing time on Saturday in order

to evaluate their play.

"I got to see everyone play, and

hopefully I'll have a starting lineup

by the Alumni match (Friday), 1

need to get these guys set and let

them play."

"The best thing about this

weekend's play," Scates con-

cluded, "is that despite playing so

poorly (compiling a 6-2 rtx:ord),'

we still come out with a clean

record. The NCAA changed its

rules about what is official last

year, so this whole wc^dtcnd was
meaningless as far as records arc

concerned.

Scales was referring to tlic fact

that only matches between NCAA
teams that arc the best three out of

five count in a team's record.

Because all of the matches
played, except for the final round,

were bcst-of-three, they don't
appear on a team's record, thus

UCLA comes back undefeated at

0-0.

Travel 105 Autos for Sole 109 Motorcycles for Sale 114 Scooters for Sale 115 Furniture for Sale 126

LOWEST AIR FARES
PROM UkJMAH^rO ALL WHMO TMT*

•LONDON $400 'TOKYO SM9
•AMSTERDAM %S^9 'NEW YORK S300
•fRANKFURT »S» -FLORIDA S350
•PARIS %SX •WASHINGTON $350
•GLASGOW $530 •DENVER $289
•ROME $690 -SEATTLE $268
-VIENNA $679 -SYDNEY ,$1189

OTKER 0Oy£STJC/NTl FARES AVAL
CALL FOR 1 WAY

BARNEY'S TRAVEL
...^ (213)382-9161 ^^

CAYNE S700. '73 CHIVY IMPAIA $700
(213)841 2656 (213)WJ 9472
1977 ALFA SPKXR. tilwr convertible, pull

<xi(, good corxiiiion, rover, S3,20(yobo April,

(213)20^7232

•84 HONOA ACCO«0, MB,
ror»dilionir>j^ HAitiXe, red.

only S3S00' (213)204.1398

llulomatic, Jir

tHarp, reliable.

'77 HONOA ENDURO 1 2Scc, low miles, run*

(treat S670, new kryplonite lock S25. Call

Ujwal (213)20frS0S5

HONOA )tt250 1987 Excellent shape, recent

tune-up $1400.Dbo Ask (or Laura.

(713)708 niMS

HONDA HELIX SCOOTER '86. 250cc
5000r«i, EKcellcnt Condition. Helmet/lcalhcr

coat included. SI 500: Richard Frater

(818)887-1422, (818)347-9699

Autos for Sale 109
*

1983 HONDA CIVIC, 5 speed, 4-door, silver,

original owner. Excellent condition, $2250

t2UI82a-91IL.

1986 SUBARU XTCL 2 door standard custom

alcreo silvcr-bluc Tilt wheel 37.000. $4650
Must sell 213-821 9786

19e8 FORD ESCORT under 18,000 miles,

^^tfpr automatic RadioAape player, monthly

plynv^ts X.149. EacellenI condition.

(iPradr-JlJH, ewntnff (213)479-6163

'88 WHITF )f f P WRANCIFR, $8500 or best

Tan soft top, irM 45k mi. perfect condition )usi

ready (or a yoww-up car. (213)956-5546.

BRAND NfW 1991 Ceo Prism Won at

t>isneyland You pick color 5-door, 5 speed
$10500 (21 3)65? 1011

DODGE 406 'h> W.flOOmi ,4ood condition,

radio, \C. automatic. $2200 (21 J)395-5)?1
Leave a message

lEEPCHf ROtCEf PK^NEER '85. Criy, ^M/f^^/

rassrtlr^tereo FKcellmt rnndilion. 2 door

sport $5400 (213)204 636y -

MAZDA 1 984 CAC Deluxe 3 door half hbjrk
Met blue 5 speed Low mi Ex. corxl Asking

S2400. (21 3)825-71 52.

TURBO ON A BU{X;ET. '85 Dodge CLH
Turbo Pe«iarmar>cc wheels and tires. Air,

tirreo, excellent condition. $270CVobo. eves.

(21 3)826-9074

Scooters for Sale 115

1969 VOLKSWAfCCN FOX. stick shifl. ^,
radio-casMttc, 33,000 miles, SSOOO.
(213)473-2745.

VOLKSWAGEN CABRIOLET 86 5 speed, »/c,

red. Excellent condition. S730O obo.
(21JM7aa71S. '

1985 HONDA 250 ELITE with cover, lock, 2

helmets. Excellent condition, $1495 obd Rob
213-396^1522

1986 HONOA ELITE 250cc Pearl white,

digital dash, water cooled, freeway legal only,

S97S obo 2e<H662

1987 ELITE 80 RED Excellent condition with

lock, SraaMx) Call )ordan 213 708 2086

1990 YAMAHA RIVA, 200Z, Wack, must sell

100 miles. S250Q/obo (213M99 8134.

pS YAMAHA RIVA 1 25cc Red, immaculate

rxmditlon, rebuilt engine w/recetp»s, lock in

eluded. $750. (21 3)31 5-1 547.

HONDA ELITE '80, 1'986 > helnwt White,

excellent cor>dition. STOOobo. Call 822-6265
—hr^^ttti ---—^--r

HONDA SPREE '86
. Red with basket, excel lent

condition New batteries^ tires. $250 or lets.

(213)824 5573.

YAMAHA KX; '87, 50CC ,red, new battery,

barely used $375/obo (213)824 5861

YAMAHA RIVA 125j '87, black, excellent

corwiition. All Service reciKds $795 call Rich
(213)652 1174

Off-Campus Parking 120

PARKtiMG NEEDED ASAI
West ho I mt
preferable Willing to pay
Debbie 208^7349.

Hllgard/
a°r « a

Please contact

SLEEPER SOf A in good condition for sale. Call

471-8411.
^

TWIN MATTRESS SET, good shape, must sell

208 7834

Musical Instruments 129

ACtXJSTK CAJIIAK AND (ASF I xc client

condition. $20U/obo Call Jordan
(2 13)208- 2066.

FLECTRK GUITAR lender Siralo* aslrr,

white, w/amp., strap, and case Good ntndi-

lion. $3tX) obo Kevin 824 1770

Typewriter/Computer 134

PARKING NEEDED FOR conwnuler student

ASAP) Please call Kim al 31 3-824- 781

9

Thanks

Furniture for Sale 126

24 pin IBM Proprlnter X24F wilh 11 down
loadable fomts, bristol cuVditlon
$.3990tyobo Al (213)377 8774

APPLF IMAC^ WRItfK M PRINTER in perfect

condition, orig box, rabies, $299A>bo

,

499-8844

BRANI3 NEW IBM PC 2 with color monitor
plus software Retails $5600 Bargain at $3200
obo (213)824 7876

HONDA ELITE 1 50, blue, w^ 25 engine, runs

flawlessly, $600. Call 213 208 2939.

MATTRESS SETS, twiw $45. totTfyS, que«n
$65, klf^ $9S, bunkbeds Oliveries, phorw
orders accepted (213)372 2337

MACBV f t cm$iMti and prnraersrgu^enT
trade, instant cash for your mac.
800-432-BYTE

ZONA
From page 38

Go'head Matt, go*head baby!"

Not coincidenlally, at the same
lime on the other end of the arena,

senior captain Muehlebach was
liaising his fellow shooting guard.

As a matter of faqt, a lot of players

shed their uniforms for more
inconspicuous casual threads. And
in doing sp, these athletes reunited

their long term friendships.

Sean Rooks — who taunted the

Bruins in the pregame when he

said it was "time for war" and then

killed the Bruins with the winning

bucket, joined UA teammates
Wayne Womack and a core of

others to voice their consolations

in front of the UCLA locker room.
- Tracy Murray — who schooled

Womack for seven clutch points

down the stretch including an

apparent game winning three-

pointer — was greeted by the

former Lx)s Angeles high schooler

with a big grin and open arms
outside the UCLA locker room
after the game.

"Why did you bust me in my
eyes?" said Womack, referring to

Murray's three-point shot that

gave UCLA a 77-76 lead.

"I wanted to win," said Murray
with a smile.

Murray laughed it off and all

things were Just dandy considering

the circumstances.

Arizona head coach Lute Olson

wasn't the least bit surprised by the

show of affection and respect that

the two ball clubs have for each

other considering that most of

them come from the greater Los
Angeles area and many listed both

UCLA and Arizona on their final

recruiting trips.

"Out of their top seven (play-

ers), we recruited six of them,"

Olson explained. And at the same
time, UCLA's sought six of UA's
leading eight.

Chris Mills, who grew up as a
basketball legend at Fairfax High

School, allegedly shunned both

UCLA and Arizona as a senior in

order to attend Kentucky. But after

the school went on probation.

Mills decitted on Tucson over

Wcstwood for his place of resi-

dence.

The sophomore sharpshcwler

has played against most every

Bruin in cither pickup games or

summer leagues, so his ties with

(he blue and gold fainily run long

and deep.

"It's really exciting being united

with the fellows," Mills, who was
3-9 on the floor, said.

"I grew up wilh them, hung out

wilh them and played against them
my whole life. UCLA point guard

Darrick Martin lives about a block

away from me. He's a great guy

and we're really the best of

friends."

UCLA'S Tracy Murray sunk
fiva^of 10 tbree-point&rA

against the Wildcats.

ROCK & ROLL TUESDAYS!
FEATURING...

TAKE A RIDE ON THE WILD SIDE! ^.. .

WITH CHILLER'S PARTY BUS!! SW^^eT
ONLY $2.50 ROUNDTRIP! ^

»i«i m^^^

PICK-UP AT 8:30PM ON THE CORNERS OF:
STRATHMORE & GAYLEY,
HILGARD & MANNING

DROP OFF IS AT 12:30AM

1446 Third Street Promenade, Santa Monica (213) 450-2128

Must be 21 years old with proper ID

FREE MEAL.

MEET PROFESSORS.

NETWORK WITH ALUMNI

IT'S FUN . . . DO IT .

osj>/;///^r/ .-^'ifr Vtrtrire ^/raMj^^crs

^iwriTwY TT^IWII^I

Sign-up .shect.s available

at the James West Alumni Center Info Desk.

Sign-up now!

For more info» call 206-0524.

SAA IS a student group
sponsored by

UClAlumni
-.-^ * * *^^ >
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Wildcats on
tame off the fl

Rooks, Mills, Womack chill with

Bruins after tough hoops battle

By^^David Gibson

Daily Bruin Staff -——

—

TUCSON. Az. — On the court,

it's become one of the fiercest

feuds in' college basketball. And
considering that the two westem
powers are competing daily for

national rankings, Pac-10 stand-

ings, television and newspaper

coverage, and high schools

recruits, that should come a sur-

prise to no one.

But after the final buzzer had

sounded, the court had cleared and

the blood and the sweat finally

washed away, something that is

highly unusual in collegiate athle-

tics is reformed between UCLA
and University of Arizona basket-

ball teams.

It's simply a friendship — one

that extends way back to the

playground pickup ball and one

that will most undDu5te^y be

rekindled in the NBA. ^^
This comradery reached a pin-

nacle early Saturday cvcning^after

the Wildcats pulled out a long,

hard-fought, well-played 83-78

victory over the Bruins in the final

seconds.

Instead of bitterness, frustration

and despair, which usually perme-

ate the losers' post game locker

room, UCLA held nothing but

respect anfl admiration for the

victorious Wildcats.

Bruin guard Gerald Madkins

strolled out of the McKale Center

visitor's locker room and immedi-

ately grabbed a stats sheet from a

reporter to see how his old pal Matt

Muchlebach fared.

"Damn, damn, damn!" Madkins

screamed. "Whew, 11 assists!

See ZONA, page 37

CHARLES COOLEY/Daily Bruin

Don hAacLean had 22 points and eight rebounds for the Bruins despite reinjuring his right

ankle.

The longer you

keep it to yourself

,

the harder it is

to mate ft go away

- .^ •
1

Often when a woman is raped, she tries to push it out of her mind, thinking

it will just go away. Except, that only makes all the bad feelings worse.

What does help is talking alx^ut it with someone who understands. You'll

find group andindividual counseling at the Rape Treatment Center at

Santa Monica Hospital. Our services are confidential. And they are free.

There is a way out of the silence.

Rape Treatment Center

213-319-4000

t250Sixteenth Street, Santa Monica, QA 90404

RIVALRY
From page 44

was a great game," Harrick said.

*This is what kids come to college

to play in and the people in the

stands come to see."

And boy, do they come. McKale
Center had been sold out since

August for the UCLA game, and

every 'Cat fan in the arena

exploded Saturday after simmer-

ing for five months. Even the

Arizona players were surprised at

the deafening support

"They were unbelievable
tonight," junior guard Matt Othick

said. "They were unbelievable.

If the crowd wasn't enough to

get the Wildcats ready to play, the

intensity of this Pac-10 rivalry

wis, at least for some of the

Arizona squad.

As always seems to happen

before huge games like this one,

rumors of (nic team disregarding

the other team snuck into the

locker room. In this case, it was
something the 'CaLs heard from

UCUV.
**I heard something about Dar-

rick Martin saying hrsTJcw Year's

resolution was to beat us three

times this year — once here, once

(in Pauley Pavilion Feb. 10) and

once in the tournament," Wildcat

sophomore Chris Mills, a friend of

Martin's, said after the game. "So
far he's for one so 1 guess his

resolution isn't going to come
true."

When asked if he was especially

fired up for this game, Arizona

junior Brian Williams, who also

counts UCLA among his friends,

answered, "Definitely. Simply by
the statements (the Bruins) made."
"None of our guys said things

about UCLA," Williams adtted.

"It's not what you say, it's what

you do."

Bruin forward IXm Muclx^an
sensed somcihing special, tin).

When asked if this game was like a

toumamcnt contest, he replied,

"Definitely. There's a lot on the

line besides Pac-10 standings.

There's a lot of pride and a lot of

emotion."

That emotion reached a climax

when Scian Rooks' go-ahead shot

fell with ihrce seconds left, send-

ing MclCale Center into a frenzy

nonpareil and pushing pulse rates

past the danger point all across the

west.

And just think: In less than a

month, we'll do it all again.

1
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The wildlife ofthe

Pacific Nordiwest
What do wc do al Microsoft when we're nol revolu-

(ionizing the world of personal eompuling? Anything we

want.

Microsoft is in Redmond, Washington, minutes away

from the active city life of Seattle. Musically, we enjoy

everything from internationally acclaimed opera, to an

evening with Phil Collins at the Tacoma

Dome. Pro sports? Try doing "the wave"

while cheering on Seahawk football.

Mariner baseball or SuperSonics basket-

ball.

Our shopping iind restaurants arc

equally varied, from Fiddie Bauer to

Gucci, and holbrau to dim sum. And

when we're not laughing with Dana

Carvey luul IX*nnis Miller at the Comedy

I Indergrountl Club, we're taking in a

play al the l*>*X)'ibny award winning

Seattle Repertory '["healre.

On-canipiis Intcrxicws

for fHilUtinio and

Suinnicr.Assistant

Procluci Manaiicrs

Jan. 31. 199!

Si.\-

We're not limited to indoor recreation. Situated

between the Cascade and Olympic mountain ranges, the

great outdcx^rs doesn't get any greater than this; kayaking

in the swiriing Skykornish River, rock climbing in the

north Cascades, chartering a sloop to watch Orcas dive for

dinner, skiing in the deep snow at Crystal Mountain—you

can even drive 20 minutes to Sncx^ualmie, setting of TV's

mysterious "Twin Peaks."

Getalife.
If you arc a candidate for a Bach-

elors degrce, then leam morc about

high-lech marketing by interviewing

with us on campus. Rel(x:ation is

available for both summer and full-lime

positions.

We arc an equal opportunity

employer and arc working toward a

more culturally diverse workplace.

Micmso/t
Making it all make sense

iirCarcciC 'enter

lor details

//
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CARLTON HAIR I

INTERNATIONAL I

UCLA Student Special I

Must be presented to receptionist before services|

are performed. (Certain restrictions apply).

$20 cur 6t BLOW

I
Valid Sunday - Thursday

Exp. 2/27/91

MUST snow UCLA SUDCfTTLIX

wrm couFon .

WRSTWOOD
Wilshire West Plaza

1234 Westwood Blvd.

475-3264

f« mmm Ac r^h U r^ Mnwc U ujr

citU wkmt kair ctaHbtu m mtmkMi

WESTSIDE
PAVILJOW

10800 Pico Blvd.

475-2625

I

I

I

I

I

PARSONS
SCHOOL OF DESIGN

Special Summer Programs
PARSONS IN MRtS June 29nAugust 12

Paint on the Left Bank, explore pfehistonc caves in the Dofdogne visit the

masterpteces of renaissance art in Tuscany. Courses inctode painting, drawing,

art history and the htseral arts. Students may choose to spend the last two

weeks o» the progrann m the Dordogne or Cortona. Italy.

PHOTOGRAPHY IN PARIS JuM2»July29
Study both the aesthetics and the craft o» photography in the city that has in-

spired great photographers for 150 years. Guest lecturers and visits to Parisian

galleries supplement ttie curriculum.

FASHION IN PARIS June 29>luly 29

Study the history and contemporary trends of Frerx;h fashion design through

visits to Pansjan museums and costume collections Guest lecturers and visits

to design studios and retail outlets are part of the program, as are daily classes

in fashion illustration.

HISTORY OF ARCHITECTURE « DECORATIVE ARTS IN PARIS

June 29>luly 29
Offered in collatxxation with the renowned Mu9e6 des Arts Ddcoratifs. this pro-

gram focuses on ttie history of French architecture arxJ European decorative

arts. Excursions to points outside of Pans are included: last summer, students

visited Versailles, Vaux le Vcomte and FontainebJeau

MODERN MRfS June290uly29
ComtHmng architectural history with drawing, this program focuses on the

development of Pans in the modern period (1830 to the present)

PALEOUTHIC ART ft ARCHAEOLOOY OF THE DORDOQNE
July 2»Augu«t 12

Daily dass sessions near the town of Les Eyzies de layac in souttTw«stem

France are devoted to lectures and guided visits to the areaCs fanxxis arxj less

well known prehistoric caves, living sites and archaeological eDcavabons.

HISTORY OF ARCHrfECTURE IN rrALY June 29>luly 28

The architectural heritage of Italy is studied m Rome Florence arxJ Vance

where on-site presentations are made by Parsons faculty

HISTORY OF ARCHrnECTURE ft DECORATIVE ARTS IN GREAT BRITAIN

July 5-August 4

This lour week curriculum, covenng ttie years 1600-1900, is offered m London,

with several excursions to nearby towns and country houses.

PARSONS IN WEST AFRICA MAU: July 2-July 24

IVORY COAST. July 2»^Uiguit 23

Wbrkshops m ceramics arxJ filsers win introduce studerls lo artists and artiatm

in severe Ivory Coast viages. where these crafts can be 9tud«d in ttieir

onginalxxxTtext. A photography curriculum examines lechniquee d documerv

tation and reportage m regnna of greal natural beauty and culurai d^«niy.

The history of African art and architecture a»90 IS oNered A sepenii cumoAjm
in Mah IS available

AH programs include round tnp airlva aocorrwodtions tnd land ttmilan.

Acaderric credrt IS available to CM***! aludar^s. For more iriorrnabon

return ttie coupon or caM

(212) 741-8975, Ext. 17

Paraona School of Paaign
omc« of Spadal Pfograma

66 Fifth AMfMlt. N.Y.. NY. 10011

PtiMto send Iniormatton about

D Paiaons in Paris

O Phologn«)hy in Parts

a FMhion in Paris

D ArchMscture & Oecoratfve

Arts in Paris

D Modem Paris

-D Paleolithic Art

a Architecture in Italy

D Architecture in Qraat Britain

D Raraons in Wast Africa

Name

Addreaa

Stair
CPU

Go ahead, rip the
shirt off my back
Bored and a little groggy

from a short winter's

nap, I rolled off the

couch and traded my big,

fluffy, bear-feel slii^rs for a

pair of Nikes.

1 grabbed my lucky yellow

t-shirt from under the swelling

pile of clothes in my room,

and not being totally sure how
it got there, carefully picked

the dried Pop Tart frosting ^

from the collar. ^

It was wet and dreary out-

side. Sliding into my trusty

Subaru, I threw it into gear

and headed into the cool

evening air. Figuring 1 still had

a shot at catching the end of

happy hour, 1 cruised down to

a local tavern/dive for some
free hot dogs and chili.

The joint was fairly empty
considering how much grub

was left, so 1 grabbed a plate

and loaded up.
As 1 made my way to the

condiment t^ble, I noticed a

rather tipsy looking fellow

belly up to the chili pot.

"Howdy, fella," the happy

little man exclaimed. "Nice

shirt."

He was loading the chili on
like there was no tomorrow. I

stood in amazement at the

excitement he ^ound in the

simplest little things.

"Jeez, this canned cheese

whip tastes just like real shred-

ded Cheddar. Who would have

thought?"

Content with his helping, he

scooted over to a cluttered

table in the comer.

"Care to join me, pal?" he

asked. Who was I to rain on

his parade?

As 1 got closer to the table,

I couldn't help but notice all

the empty plates and beer

mugs. I offered to clear them

away, but he just smiled and

motioned for me to take a

seat

'Thanks buddy, but 1 like to

keep count. Never know when
the doctors might have to

know."
1 really didn't kiuiw what to

make of this jovial fellow.

"So." I started trying lo

make small talk, "Come here

often?"

"Whenever it's chili and

fiank night.

As the bartender started to

clear the food away, my new
found friend started lo get up.

"Sorry," the bartender said

extending his arm, 'That's it

for you. tonight."

"I hate it when that hap-

pens." he said dropping back

into his scat "Say, you gonna
finish your chili?"

Sirice watching him was far

more interesting than the f(xxl,

I gladly slid my plate over to

him. He lurched at it like a

bat out of hell, quickly down-
ing what was left.

Apparently content, he

smiled and perked up in his

chair.

"What do you want it) do
now?" he asked.

I had noiiccd a pixA table as

I walked in so I suggested a

game.

"What the heck," he said

hopping to his feet. "What
should we play for?"

Neither pf us had any

money, but he was fervent

about making some kind of

wager.

The 12th Man

Scott
Brown
**You mean the winner gets

the losers shirt?"

"Sure, it'll be fun. If you

win you can have my Brooks

Broihers, and if I win I get

your t-s'niit."

"But this is my lucky shirt,"

I tried to explain. "I've had it

for years. 1 always wear it

when I'm studying for finals

or I need some good luck."

"So, this should be no
sweat," he snapped. "I'll

break."

Before I could answer, he

reared back and fired away.

Although he made contact, the

break wasn't very good. I

figured 1 had a pretty good
chance.

The table was open, and I

sank three solids before miss-

ing.

"See," he said. "You're

doing fine."

He scratched.

1 sank two more balls before

I missed. I only had two balls .

and the eight-ball left.

The happy little man
scratched again, leaving me in

a perfect position to win.

Making my last two shots. I

lined up the eight-ball for the

shutout win. The happy little

man just smiled. I think he

was actually humming to him-

self. .

I missed. No big deal. At
the rate he was going I had
all night to make the shot.

Without pausing, he stepped

up to the table and sank four

quick shots before I could

swallow.

Taking a second to chalk his

cue, he looked up at me.
"I guess your shirt's rubbin'

off."

He effortlessly cleared his

last three balls, leaving only

the eight-ball.

"Four cushion, in the cor-

ner," he said giggling. -

Ba-bing, ba-bang, ba-boom,
and it was over. I handed over
niy shirt with my head hung
low.

"It really is a neat color of
yellow," he said taking it from
mc, "Almost gold. You (km'l

see thai color loo often. I'vft

alway<< Itketl yellow."

"thiink.s." I mumbled.

"In fact, this shirt gives mc
an Idea. I gotta go. kid," he

said tossing me the shirt back.

"I got a few calls to make,
llianks for the game."

He started lo head for the

door, when he turned back and
waved to the bartender.

"Little pizzas tomorrow,

Charlie?" he asked.

"How about our shiru?'

asked.
he "You know It, Mr. Harrick?

Charlie answered back."

\

Tracy Murrayand Sean Rooks (45) waged a desert battle on

Saturday, with Munay getting 25 points: and Rooks 16.

BRUINS
From page 44

^"^

"I think everybody was a Utile

anxious," Harrick said. *They
were nervous, we were nervous.

That's the kind of game it was.

There was a lot of tension and a lot

of pressure."

But neither team seemed to feel

the pressure in crunch time, as the

lead changed back and forth in the

final minutes, when the two teams

scored. pn 11 of the final 12

possessions of the game.
And it all came down to who had

the ball last, which, unfortunately

for UCLA, was Arizona.

"We were so close," UCLA
forward Keith Owens said. 'To
have it slip away like that was
frustrating."

But the Bruins, though maybe
disappointed in the outcome
weren't discouraged with their

play.

"I'm not disappointed at all,"

Madkins said. "I thought we
played a heck of a game. They're

not supposed to roll over and die.

UCLA Hoops At A Glance

It's their home, their crowd. That's

a classic basketball game. A
classic basketball game."

"It was a great college basket-

ball game," Harrick said. "They
played good, we played good, and

it came down to the final three

seconds. What more can you ask

for?"

Bruin Notes: Mcmben of bdlh teams

are already talking about their rematch with

the WildcaU in Pauley Pavilion on Feb. 10.

"Hey . Arizona itiU has tocome to our place.

I look forward to teeing those guys in L.A."

said Gerald Madkins .... The Bruins at

Pauley are going to be better than they were

here." said Anzona coach Lute Olson. "1

think the challenge for our guys is to see

how far we can uke our game when we go

into Pauley." .... How intense was this

game? Sean Rooks walked onto the court

about an hiiur and a half before lipoff and

announced, "It's lime to go to war."

Heard on a Tucson radio sution before the

game was ex Wildcat player Harvey

Masim't new dance sting. "Ihc Cats Are on

Top Again", featuring voice cameos by ex-

Wilcats Jud Huechler, Anthony Cook, Sean

ViUaa and Steve Ken. Reviews were

mixed

UCLA vs. Arizona at McKale Center, AZ Jan. 12, 1991

UCLA MIN FG-A FT-A R AS PF IP

Butler 20 2-5 0-0 1 1 5

Murray 35 10-21 0-0 5 4 25

Maclean . 36 10-18 2-3 8 3 22

Madkins 24 0-3 4-4 4 4 4

Manin 37 3-12 6-6 2 3 13

Owens 33 2-5 4-4 8 3 4 8

Tarver 15 0-2 0-0 3 1 3

Totals 200 27-66 16-17.
,

27 14 16 77

Shooting Field goals, 40.9%. free throws. 94 1 %
Thrrw point goal& 7 20(Murray 5 10. Builor 1 2, Martin 15. MadKins 1. Maclean 2).

Team fobounoB - 7 Blockod shots 4 (Owens 3, MacLean) Turnovers -13 (MacLean 5.

Tarvor 3, Murray 2. BuUtr. Mamn, team). Staait 3 (Martin 2. Murray).

Arizona MIN FG A FT-A R AS PF TP

Williams 29 7^11 44 6 1 18

Mills 25 29 0-0 2 2 1 4

Rooks « 7-12 2-4 11 1 2 16

Ottiick 29 3-8 23 7 1 11

Muehlebach 35 66 23 3 11 3 19

Womack 24 3-3 22 3 3 8

Stokes 13 25 0-0 4 2 3 4

Reeves 16 15 0-0 1 1 1 2

Totals " 200 31 59 12-16 30 24 15 82

Shooting: FMd goals, 52 5%; tree throws. 75 %
Three point goals 8 14(MueMebach5 5,Olhick3 6,Mllls01.ReeveaO-2) Team

rebounds 2. Bkxkad shots • 4 (Womadt 2, MuaNabach, WiUiams) Turnovers 14

(Williams 3, Wpmack 3, Reaves 2, Rooks 2, Muahtebach 2, Mills. Othick) Steals - 8

(Othick 3, Willianw. Mills. Rooks. Muehlebach. Reaves).

THEASUCLA COMMUNICATIONS BOARD
IS NOW ACCEPTING APPUCATIONS FOR

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
OF TEN PERCENT NEWSMAGAZINE
APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE FROM THE PUBLICATIONS OFHCE

IN 112 KERCKHOFF>IALL^^PLICAriONS ARE DUE BY 3PM
tY l'»H\p9l/QtWlLinED APPLICANTS
tolr 6lll #njRSDAY. JANUARY 24TH,
RBCIST»«BU«^rSTUDENT IN GOOD

.Cl^UI#nVE/W OF 2.0 AND MEET
_ _ _ iBLi«PERIIN<:S«EQUIREMENTS.

QUESTIONS? CALL THE PUBLICATIONS OFRCE AT 825-2787

AND ASK FOR MATT.

THURSDAY. Ji

WILL BE INTERVIE1
1991. YOU MUST Bl

STANDING WITH]
MINIMUM APPI

I

here to find

thebest job now!
ene's the hottest career guide of the nineties. This is the

place to look for the best positions, the best salaries, the

best opportunities by occupation, by industry and by

region coast to coast.

JiOBS ^91 is an up-to-the minute

guide that features all the

information you need to know:

• Hundreds of company
listings and millions of jobs

• The top cx)mpanies in more
than twenty different

industries

• Inside scoop on thousands

of major employees

• Quick facts and top-ten lists

based on salary levels, working conditions

and job security

Pl\is, a realistic look at the economy of the '90s

tfOBS *91 — a complete employment service at your fingertips!

Available at your college bookstore and bookstores everywhere.

i

^ ^ ^
fBf. NiMt NAi. I ratss aSriMMrt Kfm*
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PACIFIC BOOKSTORE
Besi Book Sale In Town!

20% OFF
PUBLISHERS PRICE

All books in stock thru January 31

PACIFIC BOOKSTORE
(213) 312-1819

1 1 755 Wllshira Blvd., Wast L.A.

('/4 BIk. W. Of Barrington) Free Parking

Have You Been
Injured In An
Accident?

Protect your rights Free Consultation

We con come to your home
24 Hour Service

Auto Accidents
Bicycle Accidents
Motorcycle Accidents
Death Cases

Se Habla Espanol
NO FEE IF NO RECOVERY

Law Offices of (213) 381-1321

neming and Berkler SKs!^w
20 Yrs. Experience .(714) 978-7077

FINALLY
CONTACT
LENSES FOR
PEOPLE WHO
CAN'T SEE

EYE TO EYE
~

WITH SOFT
LENSESI

Find out about

FLUOROPERM
Gas Permeable Daily

or Extended Wear
~ Custom Contact Lenses.

Daily Wear Soft Lenses-$1 75,00

_ ^ ^^ Just Csiil: ^

DR. QUACKENBUSH, O.D.
10955 Weyburn Ave.
Comer of Weytxjrn & Broxton— 200-4748

lINIVKILSrrYOF

A (.I.OBA1. UNIVFRSITY

EDUCAnON
FOR THE

REAL WORLD
Graduate degree programs

(MA, PhD) in International

Affiiirs with an emphasis

on Gontemporary policy-

relevant issues

AREA CONCENTRAriONS:

Latin America, Soviet

Union and Eastern Europe,

the Middle East, Interna-

tional relations, Inter-

american relations, inter-

national business man-

agement, comparative

d^elopment, strat^c and

national security studies.

Fellowships and other

financial ^id available.

Apply by February IS

GRADUATE SCHOOL

OF I^f^ERNAnO^IAL STUDIES

UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI

RQ BOX 248123

CORAL GABLES, FL 33124-3010

(305) 284-4173

/

D.MIYnRlIlN
KtADhRS

SPEND OVhK
$6,317,610

FLR QUARTER
ON HAIR SALONS,
HARDER SHOPS.
AND PERSONAL
GROOMING IT EMS

IT REALLY
PAYS
TO

ADVERTISE.
825-2161

Volleyball is spiked in

early-season action
Highly-rated Bruins lose to USC,

CSUN, then win fifth-place game
By Rodger Low

lLii.1. vfcrict OiTtnton Hooirclv Juik IW^

Daily Bruin Staff

^ SANTA BARBARA —JFm a

team that traditionally ranks

among the nation's best, and this

season is picked to be la major

contender for the Western Inter-

collegiate Volleyball Association

title— and ultimately Uie national

championship, this year's UCLA
men's volleyball team hasn't even

come close to living up to these

expectations.

At this weekend's UCSB CoUe-

giate Classic, the Bruins had a

chance to see how far along they

are compared to the other WIVA
teams, and how far they need to go

to compete for an NCAA tiUe.

' The results indicate that head

coach Al Scates and his team need

to "work on a lot of things" before

their run on the championship.

Most foremost of these "things"

are UCLA's defense and siding-

out ability. All weekend, the

Bruins could not come up with the

crucial dig when they needed a

point or sideouL

"The dig is a big play in

volleyball," said assistant coach

Harlan Cohen, UCLA's defensive

coach. "It frustrates Uie other team,

and it can pump up your team. A
dig can change the course of an

entire match."

Scales agreed on the importance

of strong defensive play, com-

menting that he is trying to get his

players to use a new technique in

playing defense.

"After playing in Canada (in a

tournament two weeks ago) I was

not satisfied with our defensive

play, so we've started to use a new
defensive technique," Scates

added. "We only practiced it for

three days, but our view is in the

long term, and I believe we'll

improve with more practice."

No place was the Bruins' new
defense more suspect than in their

Friday night match with top-

ranked USC. In the 12-15, 15-10,

15-10 loss. UCLA had many
opportunities to win and keep their

championship hopes alive. But

senior Bryan Ivie and the Trojans

were too much for the Bruins.

After both teams had won their

first-round pools with ease— both

going 3-0— Uie stage was set for

the nation's top two teams to meet,

with the winner having the inside

track to the Classic title.

Behind a 26 kill performance by

Ivie, USC showed why it is

defending NCAA champions, and

why it is the favorite to repeat

The Bruins did show signs of

success in the second game of the

besi-of-three match. In that second

game, the Bruin block came alive,

stuffing Ivie and outside hitter

Leon Devany at the game's onset,

and continuing to do it for the rest

of the game.

At the front of the Bruin wall

was freshman Tim Kelly, who has

jumped ahead of sophomore Brian

Boone and senior Scott Herdman

to eam*^ starting spot in Scates'

lineup. Kelly ended the night with,

six blocks in the three-game

match.

The Bruin offense was led by
the outside hitting combination of

Bjom Maaseide (16 kills) and Carl

Henkel (14).

"We showed signs of solid play,

but this shows we have a lot of

things to work on, too," said

assistant coach Brian Rofer, filling

in for Scates who was attending

memorial services for his

mother-in-law. "Al will have a lot

of things to look at in the films,

though. This will not be the last

time we will sec them.

Despite Friday's loss, the

Bruins still had a chance to come in

third, given they beat Norihridgc

Saturday afternoon.

See VOLLEY, page 36
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Women are hotter than Sun Devils in Pao-10 opener
Bruins get the last run in game

that leaves ASU defenseless
By Scott Brown
Daily Bruin Staff

Although basketball is as much
a game of defense as it is offense,

you never would have guessed it if

^ou were in the Wooden Center

Friday night^-^

—

In the end, the UCLA women's

basketball team (6-6, 1-1) put

together the last run of a night of

riins, coming away with a 81-68

win over Arizona State University

(10-3, 1-2). The victory was the

Bruins' first of the Pac-10 sche-

dule.

An evening of stampedes began

in the first minute and a half, as

ASU jumped out to a quick 7-0

lead before the 503 in attendance

had time to warm their seats.

Not to be outdone, the Bruins,

led by sophomore point guard

Nicole Anderson, gathered them-

selves together, outscoring the Sun
Devils 26-6 over the next ten

minutes.

Anderson, who had struggled al

times this season, broke out of her

shell, scoring a team high 22

points.

"When Nicole plays well, we
play well," UCLA head coach

Billie Moore explained. ^

~

"Regardless of her points, she

had a better court command than

she has had. She returned back to

the personality she showed last

year."

ASU wasn't quite ready to hang

up their high-tops yet, however, as

an 18-3 run of their own cut the

Bruins lead to only fivcrat 29-24.

Although the Devils started the

game ice cold from the field, the

lacking interior defense of the

Bruins allowed them to make up

the lost ground and head to the

locker room down by only a point

at the half. 39-38.

Never trailing in the second

half, the Bruins traded three and

four point spurts with the Devih

early on.

Guard DeDe Mosnlan's three

point shot with 13:20 to play put

the Bruins up 52-45, and ASU
never drew closer than six points

the rest of the night.

Leading the way in the losing

effort for the Devils was guard

Crystal Cobb with 20 points,

including 4-12 from three point

range.

Playing without starting center

Natalie Williams, who was
attending a volleyball tryout for

the World University and Pan Am
Games, Moore looked to Lynn

Kamrath to have a big game.

Kamrath answered the call, as the

6-foot-4 junior finished with

career highs in both scoring

(12pts.) and rebounds (12).

"It was a big challenge for

(Kamrath) and there was a lot of

pressure on her," Moore said. "She

really did it"

Also having a big game was

junior Rehema Stephens who
added 19 points and 10 rebounds of

her own.
'This was one of Rehema 's best

all around games." Moore said.

SUNNY SUNG

UCLA'S Nicole Anderson led the Bruins right through ASU on Friday night in the Wooden
Center.

"She was a tremendous
rebounding and defensive factor

and she set up her teammates very

well. That made a tremendous

difference."

Although the Bruins only shot

43 percent from the field. Moore
felt the perimeter game they had

lost in recent weeks was back gn

track.

"We wanted to get back into our

tempo tonighi»" Moore empha-
sized. "We wanted to be able to

play our game at home, so we can

take it on the road."

And can the Bruins remain

competitive in the long, tough

Pac-10 season?

^^J?Once we get everyone clicking

together." Moore said with confi-

dence, "We can play with anyone
in the conference."

The Bruins squared off with the

University of Arizona Sunday
afternoon, but the score was

unavailable at press time. See
Tuesday's Daily Bruin for com-
plete coverage.
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JULES STEIN EYE PTUTE
Ophthalmology and related

professional services are

being offered to the UCLA
family. UCLA ophthalmologists

use the latest equipment in

new examination suites.

Appointments are usually

available within one week.

f-^

ABMMIONAaly iruin

UCLA's Dan Landry puts one away for the Bruins, who
finished fifth^stiheLfCSB Collegiate Classic this weekeiid.

COMPREHENSIVE EYE EXAMINATIONS
EYEGLASS PRESCRIPTIONS

UCLA VISION PLAN
CONTACT LENSES

. Telephone (213) 825-3090

COMPLETE MEDICAL AND SURGICAL
CARE OF DISEASES OF THE EYE

Telephone (213) 825-5000
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Round one to 'Zona
Rooks' hook

beats Bmins

but just barely

By Kennedy Cosgrove

Daily Bruin Staff

TUCSON, Az.— It was a game
in which both teams looked at

pressure and laughed directly in its

face, hitting clutch shot after

clutch shot; one of the great Pac-10

games in recent years.

"I tell you, it was a big-time

• game," UCLA head coach Jim

Harrick said. "A big-lime game."

^,
And when it was all over. No. 7

UCLA had come achingly close to

ending No. 6 Arizona's 55-game

home winning streak on Saturday

in front of 13,864 frenzied fans in

the McKale Center.

But in this big-time game,

Arizona center Sean Rooks hit a

big-time shot, a running eight-foot

jump hook in the lane to give the

Wildcats a 78-77 lead with only

three seconds to play and giving

the victory to Arizona.

The final score was 82-77

because several Bruin players

instinctively called timeout after

the basket although UCLA had

already used its last timeout,

resulting in a technical foul.

Arizona sank two free throws and

got a basket off the subsequent

inbounds pass.

But Harrick dismissed the fmal

three seconds of the game, saying

it was Rooks' shot that kiUed them.

"We had three guys on him,"

Harrick said of the shot. '*He was
off-balance and just babied it over

the rim. It was a great shot."

Rooks' bucket came after

UCLA's Tracy Murray hit what

Harrick called "a great, great, great

shot" — a three pointer with only

28 seconds left, giving the Bruins a

77-76 edge and sending UCLA

Keitfi Owens swoops in for a

Saturday.

upset hopes soaring.

"I knew it was going to be

lough," Murray said. "But I

thought we had it won."

CHARLES COOLEY/0«ily Bfuin

layup in the first half of UCLA's 82-77 loss to Arizona on

"We were right there," UCLA "1 smcUed it. Ooh. I smcllcd lU

guard Gerald Madkins said. "I'll and they look it right from mc. One
tell you that with ten seconds left, \i of my buddies, too," said Madkins

was over! 77-76, gone! Pshoo! of Rooks, who is from Foniana.

California. "I owe him."

Madkins and the rest of the

Bruins also owe Wildcat Matt

Muehlebach, who played perhaps

the finest game of his career.

The senior guard hit all six of his

shots, including an eye-popping

five-of-five three pointers, and

also dished out 11 assists.

"He's never gone six-for-six, I

don't think, in his life, but he did

today and that hurt us," Harrick

said.

"Senior leader. Senior leader.

That's what you're supposed to

do," Madkins said.

UCLA was led by the sopho-

more, Murray, who put on an

amazing offensive display down
the stretch, scoring seven of the

Bruins' fmal nine points, including

the near-game winning irifccta

from the left comer.

The Bruins were also carried in

the second half by point guard

Darrick Martin, who finished with

13 points, including eight points in

a four minute stretch to end a

UCLA dry spell.

Forward Don MacLean had 22

points and eight rebounds despite

playing on a sore right ankle that

he injured Thursday night against

Arizona Stale and reinjured in the

first half of Saturday's game.

"I think I just stepped on

somebody's foot," MacLean said.

"If I hadn't hurt it before, probably

nothing would have happened."

MacLean left the game and went

to the kx:ker room for a short

while, but returned and played a

wearying 36 minutes.

MacLean was especially -effec-

tive in the first half, pouring in 14

points and snagging seven

rebounds to help give the Bruins a

40-39 halftime advantage.

The first half was * not an

especially pretty one for UCLA, as

they shot only 37 percent from the

field and missed seven layups.

See BRUINS, page 41

March Madness arrives

a little early in Arizona

CHARLES COOLEY/Daily Brutn

Darrick Martin was steady at the point for the Bruins on Saturday, committingjustone turnov-

er and scoring 13 points.

By Matt Purdue
Daily Bruin Staff

TUCSON, Az. — March Mad-
ness came a Utile early this year for

UCLA and Arizona fans.

For the 13,864 mostly red-clad

Wildcat faithfuls — and the smalT
enclave of Bruin diehards — in

McKale Center and the thousands

who were on the edge of their easy

chairs in front of the television

Saturday, the UCLA-Arizona
basketball game had all the mak-
ings of an NCAA Tournament
contest.

'This was a tournament iy|X'

atmosphere tonight," said UCLA
guard Gerald Madkins after the

Bruins' jl^rl-wrenching, 82-77

loss. "This is what you'll sec in the

NCAA. Every round. Every
round."

Thirteen lead changes, five of

ihem in the last 3:19. Ten ties. This

game was more suited for the

^weel 16 than the Pac-10.

"If you don't get excited atjout

this ihan you better check your

heartbeat," said Arizona head

coach Lule Olson. "We saw a grcal

' collclfc basketball game with

tremendous intensity at both ends

of the court. There were lots o\

positive things for both learns."

,^
Although the outcome wasn't so

|x>sitivc for UCLA h«ad coach Jim

Marnik and Co.. tin* veteran ol

10- plus sca.Hons as a head' coach

couldn't hide his enlhusiasro. "It

See mvALNY, page 38

hoops
Inspired by sophomore point guard Nicole

Anderson, the UCLA women's hot^s squad

chalked up its first Pac-10 win this season

against the Sun Devils and continued the

weekend fighting against the Wildcats.

See page 43

Volley trouble

Falling to the Trojans and the Matadors in the

UCSB Collegiate Classic, the UCLA men's

volleyball team ultimately managed a victory

over the University of British Columbia for a

fifth place finish.

See- page 42

Revengeful strokes
Byron Davis and Mark ThompscMi inspired

the men's swimming team for a sweet win over

the Gunnin' Gauchos. Likewise, Christy

Richardson and Shcri Smith inspired the

women's squad for ihc win. Story in Tuesday's

paper.

the wir

79th Year, No. 56
Circulation: 22,000

Briefly

JlcUvists plan

—

^mti-war events

While the troc^s are digging

in for possible war in the

Persian Gulf, anti-war organiz-

ers are preparing for a battle at

the home front.

Students, faculty and other

activists are speaking out
against the impending war at

noon today in Meyerhoff Park.

Speakers include leaders from
UCLA's Radical Students'

Alliance, the Malcolm X Grass
Roots Movement and the

Muslim Student Organization.

The Radical Students'
Alliance is also holding a

teach-in tonight at 6 p.m. in

Haines Hall room 1 18.

Inside
UCLA ranks Ngh
with FUliirigiits

UCLA has 10 Fulbrighi

Scholars this year. This ranks

UCLA second in the nation.

See page 6

Viewpoint

Asking why
about war
As the United Stales stands

poised for war, the Daily Bruin

Editorial Board thinks that

suidents deserve to know for

what exactly might be giving up

their lives.

See page 18

Arts & Entertainment

The photographic

beauty of sorrow

The Wight Art Gallery dis-

plays a 100 black and while

photographs from Brazilian

photographer Sabastiao Saiga-

do.

See page 20

Sports

SolM Strokes

The No. 2-ranked UCLA
men's tennis squad will begin

its dual match schedule against

me Rebelf Today.

See page 40
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students hold vigil for soldiers
Concern for fnerids

and family stationed

in Mideast runs deep
By Richard Strauss

Daily Bruin Staff

Although Los Angeles is more than 7,000 miles

away from Baghdad, with less than a day remaining

f<x Saddam Hussein to pull Iraqi troops from Kuwait,

students at UCLA and peace activists at a Weslwood
candlelight vigil voiced their growing concerns over

the military crisis.

For activists on eitho* side of the Persian Gulf

debate, concern runs deep over friends and family

stationed in the Persian Gulf.

With the United Nations deadline supporting the

use of force against Iraqi troops occupying Kuwait
approaching within hours, people are facing the harsh

possibilities of having their loved ones return in body
bags — 50,000 bags have been shipped to the Gulf
already.

Perhaps no one knows better than Vietnam veteran

Ron Kovic what is going through the minds of these

students and family members as the U.S. may face

war as early as 9 p.m. tonight

"My mother and father went through the same
thing," Kovic said as a crowd of about 250 peace

activists began to gather at the Weslwood Federal

Building for a candlelight vigil Monday night
"1 feel for the people here tonight," Kovic said.

'The families are trying to be brave, hoping beyond
hope, praying inside that peace will jM-evail."

Before addressing the crowd, who were chanting

"no blood for oil," Kovic predicted ihat a military

conflict in the Middle East would be much more
intense than the action in Vietnam.

"Many more people are involved this lime," Kovic

said.

"My message to students is that it could be them

next and that if war breaks out, a draft could follow."

"Students who are complacent and are not that

See VKML, page 17

ALBERT SOONG/Dai)y Bruin

trina Averkiett and her nine-year-old daughter Kate Burkhaltertake a
moment to reflect during the candlelight vigil protesting a possible war in the

Persian Gulf on Monday night.

By Matt Ball

Daily Bruin Staff

UCLA Reservist Emmcll
Duvall is looking at an extended

Saudi Arabian vacation because he

once admired a pair of combat
boots.

One rainy night, back in 1980,

Duvall was a manager of Thrifiy's

Drug Storp— wil|i very wet feet

Looking out of the window, he

noticed a man wearing fatigues

and iromping around in the pud-

dles outside. Whal caught Duvall's

eyes were the man's boots — and

his undoubtedly dry feet

Duvall asked ihc nnan where he

got his boots. The man replied that

he was a reservist. Suddenly, the

reserves made a lot of sense to him.

Asidoirpm the boots, Duvall liked

the idea of extra money and extra

excitement.

He signed on the dotted Une that

same year.

Now Duvall knows that he may
give up his job as the head of

Patient Escort at the UCLA Medi-

cal Plaza for a while to serve his

country as a chemical specialist

But the thought doesn't bother him
that much.

"It's part of my duty," Duvall

said.

The Medical Center has no idea

how it will be affected by reserve

UCLA reservists called to Middle East
Some receive more from military

than they originally bargained for

Professors speculate how the

campus would change in war.

Sse IMIQS •

Why your local congressmen

voted the way they did.

Seepage!

UCLA may be asked to donate

blood for Operation Desert

^'""
Seepi«t11

See page 16

Local Kuwaitis and Iraqis worry

about famiy In the Gulf

12

Middle East prepares for possible war
Iraqi Parliament unanimously

votes for ^jihad/ or holy war
By Gayto Young
United Press International

The Middle East pre|)arcd for

the growing possibility of war

Monday as Iraq showed no si^ns of

complying with the United

Nations deadline that it withdraw

its troops from Kuwait by mid-

night EST Tuesday.

In Baghdad, Iraqi Parliament

voted unanimously to support a

jihad, IK" holy wir, apinsrinoTC

than SOO.OOO U.S.-led forces

massed in the gulf region and

President Saddam Hussein told hi.s

country to psychologically prepare

for war. i

In Washington, a White House
spokesman said President Rush
was ready to authoriAC military

action against Iraq if it fails to

withdraw from Kuwait by the U.N.

deadline of midnight EST Tues-

day.

"Any moment after the 15th is

borrowcdtimc," said Bush spc*BS^
man Marltn Fitzwater. 'T^vcryonc

has to assume military action could

come at any ume."
/' U.N. Secretary General Javier

Perez de CucUar said he had failed

to find a peaceful setUcmcnt to the

crisis during his trip the previous

day to Baghdad.

"I do not believe that today, the

14th, at this hour, there is time for a

diplomatic initiative," said Perez

dc Cucllar. Nevertheless, he sche-

duled a closed-door U.N. Security

Council meeting Monday night in

New York,

Inside the gulf region, troops

and many residents of desert

nations prepared for a conflict that

itififct lwfc|i/>vi> lA tnfiminiMit

A convoy of U.S. warships led

by an aircraft carrier armed with

nuclear wartieads crossed the Suez
Canal on its way to the Persian

Gulf, Egypdan officials said. U.S.

military officials would not con-

firm that report

Officials in Syria said an esti-

mated 35,000 Syrian troops
deployed in Lebanon were given

gas nusks and chemical warfare

equipment because of fears that the

battle over Kuwait would spread to

other countries in the region.

Iraq is believed to have more
than 500,000 troops in Kuwait and
along the Iraqi southern border.

The largest American military

deptoyirtcnt since Vietnam num-^-

See MAQ, page 14
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Women's Resource Center

"Great Expectations: Relationships in the "905"

3530 AU
2 I»M

Conununity Service Prefect

Orienution Meeting for Senior Citizens Project

2408 AU

Jewish Conununity
"Au Revoirs Lcs Enfants'

AGB
S I»M

Student Conunhtee for the Arts

New music from UCLA
Schoenberg Auditorium

9 l»M Ky^

Jewish Conununity
"The Frisco Kid"

AGB
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 16

1(» AM
Conununity Service

Recruitment Faire

Westwood Plaza

Student Welfiuc Conunlssl^^
Meeting

Kerckhoff 400

Campus Events

"Good Fellas- ' '~

AGB

Melnitz Movies
"Meet the Applegates"

MeUiitz Theatre

Campus E^McntB

"Taxi Privet* t

AGB

S I>M

*hlS I'M

THURSDAY, JANUARY 17
11 N(H)N

Conununity Service Project

Orientation Meeting for Senior Qtizens Project

Kerckhoff 400

!:>() I»M

Project Pancake
Orientation Meeting

2408 AU
FRIDAY, JANUARY 18

Contmunlty Service Piufcxt

Orientation Meeting for Senior Citizens Project

2412 AU
Project Pancake
Orienution Meeting

.35^5 AU
GENERAL

Conununity Service Project

Orienution Meetings TUes. Jan. 15, Wed. Jan. l6, Tues. Jan. 22

for M.A.D. cuton

Undergraduate Business Sodcty
Disney Interviews

Monday. Febniary 11

Placement and Career Planr\ing Center

Mardl Gtm
. Booth appUcatk>ns now available in Kerckhoff 129

. They are due Friday. Pebfuaiy 1.

GALA
Remember it is Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Awarenees Week
Am%08 Del Barrio

~Ortentation Meetings:

fan. 15, 16. 17 530 - 6:30 pm
Haines 152

4 11 Keickhoff HaU

CHAOS bvH.raa«n.Shuiier*C-nuo M«ow«n«-f..«..

Larry was a social retard.

Correction
In Monday's "ASUCLA weighs buying AM frequency for KLA"
the story incorrectly stated that ASUCLA was considering the

purchase of an estimated $3 million AM frequency. Although the

student association is considmng the purchase of an AM station, the

price of it is not known. The "estimated $3 milUon" was taken out of

context from the statement of a board member who was using the

figure as an example.

The Bruin regrets the error.
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Gulf Crisis

Wartime Wan Theirs and ours

rekindled
Vietnam-era professors

foresee-less student

activism on Gulf issues

By Crtssy Gonzalez

Sonie UCLA professors who have lived

through more than one war speculate that if war
erupts in the Persian Gulf, there will be few

changes on campus.
Citing several differentiating factors betwcftn

Viemam and the current Persian Gulf Crisis,

professors, including one who has been teaching

at UCLA since the 1950s, speculate that student

activity will be less intense than it was during

Vietnam.
: J"^L^

Not another Vietnam

"1 don't think the campus will be the same as

il was in Vietnam," said Albert Hoxie, a history

professor. "It's a different generation of stu-

dents, and different circumstances also ... If we
go to war we'll have demonstrations, but I doubt

they'll try to shut down the campus. I think you

will have disturbaiKe, though."

In 1970, four Kent Stale students were killed

in ademonstration. The next day enraged students

rioted at their respective colleges across the

nation, including all the UC campuses, former

Gov. Ronald Reagan ordered the UCs shutdown
for a week as a result.

Hoxie, who has been at UCLA for 41 years,

recalled that, "The day after Kent State, police

were trying to disperse the crowd of students

rallying. They pushed thecrowd from Westwood
(Plaza) to Campbell Hall and a.skal .students to

go into any building to break up the crowd.

"Then they started beating up students. There

was bkxxl all over the walls in Campbell Hall

and I ' vc never recovered

from il since then," he

said.

Thereafter, police and

helicopters patrolled tho-

campus continuously,he

said.

However, Professor

Robert Dal Ick said a long

engagement in the

Middle Easl would re-

sult in greater student

protest.

"If a war begins and

lasts more than a couple

months — even six

weeks — I think you

would see an explosion

of protest, especially

since students are in-

volved this lime (should

a draft be enacted)." said history professor Daliek,

who ha.s been teaching at UCLA for 26 years.

Lconomics professor William Allen noted

that the absence of a draft is a key difference

between ihc situation now in the Middle Ba.stand

ihc Vietnam War durmg the '6()s.

"There arc vario«is gn)unds on which people

can prolcsl and one of those grinmds is one'.s

own skin (In Vicinain) wc had War A. which

had u draft llml hotly bcHhcrcxI \Kop\c, and here

wc have Wai: B. which has no draft. It's a

voliiiiLtiry iiiilitiiry there now." Allen said.

Hul should Congress pass legislation lo rcin-

.statc a draft there could be a severe demt)graphic

change in the male population on campus.

The Draft

.As soon as they turn 1 H. men must register for

the standby draft. fn>m which women are ex-

empt Men arc only exempt if they can prove

hardship, ministerial claims or that they arc

conscientious objectors, the Los Angeles Times

reported.
"

Theirs: On May 11. 1972, Vietnam anti-war protesters

gathered for a noon rally In front of Janss Steps (top), while

police prepared to clear barricading students from the steps

of Murphy Hall (lower left). Ours: Friday, January 11, 1991,
Students listen to anti-war speakers in Westwood Plaza.

Allen noted that

when the subject of

draft arises, "suddenly

people become very

pcacc-k)ving . . . and

the ministry enroll-

ment increases. I don't

mean to suggest that

people don't (do .so)

genuinely, however."

A lottery determines draft priorities in this However, the .students aren't the only people

order: 20 year olds would be called according at UCLA who may be affected. Should the U.S.

to birth date, followed by 2 1 -year-olds and 22- engage in a war. there arc a number of faculty

ycar-old.<f up lo 25. The la.st group would be the rCvServists who could be called for duty as well.

IH and 19-ycar-okl.s.

Already about 15 students have withdrawn dast Ditctission

from UCLA since the beginning of this schcxil

year to report for dufy. The administration. "It came up in my class because I was teach-

however, has not kepi running stau.stk:s on the ing a course in diplomatic history. So there was

number of student reservi.sts al UCLA. some di.scassion about this," said Daliek about

'Hie Nixon administration icrminaled the draft on^pf his clas.ses during the Vietnam era.

in 1973 aiul relumed to a reliance on voluniccrs "But I wouldn't now (take time to discuss the

bbcausc the draft was deemed unsatisfactory by •
•

"
'

'

the general publk;. _______^ SeeUtilOIIKS. page 10

L.A. Congressmen
vote on war

How Los Angeles rBpretentatives

from tfw House voted on a resolution

condoning the use of force m ttie gulf

crisis /

For

Rot)ert Lagomarsino (R)

William Thomas (R) .

Elton Gallegy (R)
'^

Carlos Moorhead (R)

Howard Berman (D)

Mel Levine (D)

Glenn Anderson (P)^
David Dre'ior(R)

Against

Anthony Beilenson* (D)

Henry Waxman (D)

Edward Roybal (D)

Julian Dixon (D)

Matthew Martinez (D)

Esteban Torres (D)

Old not vote

Mervyn Dymally (D)

* UCLA IS in Beilenson's district

Los Angeles
eongkfessmen
explain their

gulf vote

ByKaraBouton

While Congress voted Saturday

10 give President Bush the authority

to start a war in the Persian Gulf,

area congressmen were divided on

the issue.

Local Congressman Anthony C.

Beilenson (23rd District), who rep-

.

resents the UCLA area, voted

against the resolution to give Bush
this authority while Santa Monica
Congressman Mel Levine, who sits

on the House subcommittee on de^

fense, voted lo give Bush the power_

to take mihtary action. —
"Beilenson has been long against

the use of force," said Kaye Edward
Davis, Beilenson's jM^ess secretary.

In a statement to Congress on

Jan. 1 2, Beilenson said he "strongly

disagreed with his (Bush ' s) haiKlling

of this matter since he changed our

policy last fall."

Beilenson stated that economic

sanctions had "achieved most of

our original objectives, and our re-

maining major goal is achievable

with patience and by continuing to

enforce the sanctions."

However, Congressman Mel
Levine voted lo give the president

the authority to declare war.

This vote was anticipated by area

residents, 30 of whom staged a sit-

in led by activi«?t Ron Kovic al

Ixvine's Los Angeles office Fri-

day. Signs with slogans saying

"Levine, you've had it" were also

seen at Saturday's rally in front of

the Federal Building.

Levine, in his statement lo Con-

grCvSS on Jan. 12 urging them to

support Bush, said, "Whatever has

been accomplished to date has been

accomplished precisely because

Saddam began to believe that the

United Stales and the international

community were prepared lo use

force to respond to his aggression."

Locally, recent protests have pri-

,

marily voiced anti-war sentiment,

but Thomas Schwartz, UCLA po-

litk:al sckjikc profes.sor. says that

"until there isagobd publk: opink)n

survey done in eadn district there is

no clear way of telling how the

people feel."

"If the conflict ctkIsquickly . those

who opposed Bush will kx)k bad. If

the connk:l is long, those that op-

posed Bush will look good,"
Schwartz said.
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World

GorlMichev decries

Uthuanla carnage
MOSCOW — President MikhaU Gor-

bachev said Monday he had no advance
knowledge of the bloody weekend crack-

down in Lithuania, an action that his

Cabinet ministo's defended as necessary

to restore central authority on the mutin-

ous Soviet republic.

Russian Federation leader Boris Yelt-

sin/meanwhile, said he castigated Gorba-
chev over the Red Army assault Sunday
on unarmed civilians in which at least 13

people were killed and 163 injured, saying

that "we had simply shamed ourselves

before the whole world because this is the

end of democracy" in the Soviet Union.

The Soviet interior and defense minis-

ters, speaking to often hostile deputies at

the Congress of Pec^le's Deputies, the

Soviet parliament, said there was no
direct order from Moscow for the clash in

the Lithuanian capital of Vilnius.

In "Vilnius, the Lithuanian government
said troops Monday seized yet another

building in the capital, the city radio

station, despite a truce negotiated with the

military after the deadly assault on the

republic's main broadcasting facility.

That report had not been independently

confirmed.

Czech troeps ready
for combat in gulf

PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia— Czecho-

slovakia's contribution to the multina-

tional force in the Gulf comprises not just

the anti-chemical warfare unit as had been

announced, but also combat troops ready

to go into battle alongside a Saudi infantry

division, officials confmned.

According to a Czechoslovak Defense

. Ministry official, the 179-man detach-

• ment is composed of three companies,

two of them infantry companies stationed

near the front lines with Saudi soldiers.

The third company, which is the anti-

chemical warfare medical unit, is posted

at a military technical school at the King

Khalid Military City in the middle of the

desert, the official saicl in an interview.

When Czechoslovakia first announced

it would contribute to the multinational

force in the gulf last summer, government

spokesmen said the continent was going

for purely "humanitarian" purposes, and
was not a fighting unit

Nation

Court pemiits ban on
private gun ownership

WASHINGTON. D.C. — The
Supreme Court allowed a congressional

ban on the private ownership of machine
guns to remain law, thwarting an appeal

by the National Rifle Association and
tempting gun-control advocates to im-o-

claim a major victory.

The court, without comment Monday,
let stand a decision of the 11th U.S.

Circuit Court of Appeals that Congress

acted legally five years ago when it

outlawed the private ownership of

machiine guns.

A Georgia man, backed by the NRA,
claimed Congress did not have the right to

prohibit mere possession of any type of

firearm by a law-abiding citizen. He had
wanted the Supreme Court to rule that the

1986 law violated the Second Amend-
ment right to bear arms.

Dennis Henigan, director of the Legal

Action Project at the Center to Prevent

Handgun Violence, called ^ the court's

refusal to review the case a "big victory,"

saying it means the Second Amendment is

"no threat to reasonable gun laws."

Senate leaders set

agenda for the year

WASHINGTON, D.C. f— Senate
E)emocratic and Republican leaders out-

lined Monday a priority agenda for the

year, saying that the Persian Gulf crisis

cannot deter Congress from dealing with

pressing needs at home.
But Speaker Thomas Foley sai^ a war

would greatly affect the budget "and push
back the urgent national needs that we
have."

Senate Democratic leader George
Mitchell and Republican leader Robert
Dole covered a wide range of legislative

priorities, some brand new, a few that

were blocked by filibusters last year, and
others that were vetoed by President

Bush.

Although they agreed on some priori-

ties — such as energy conversation,

health care and campaign fmance reform
— different approaches to the same goal

could provoke major partisan battles in

the next two years.

State

Bus accident injures

junior high school kids

SAN DIEGO — A school bus packed
with junior high school students over-

turned on a freeway on-ramp Monday
' afternoon, injuring the driver and at least

34 children, authorities said.

The bus loaded with 41 students was
rounding a sharp curve on the southbound

Genesee Avenue on-ramp to the west-

bound Highway 52 near La JoUa when the

driver lost control and the bus flipped over ^

and landed on its roof shortly before 3

p.m., California Highway Patrol and Fire

Department spokesmen said. No other

vehicles were involved.

Of the injured, at least 1 8, including the

bus driver, were taken by ambulance to

several hospitals, including Sharps

Memorial Hospital, in Kearny Mesa and

Scripps Memorial Hospital in La Jolla,

Fire Department spokesman Dan Goebel
said- •"

^ The principal of Standley Junior High
said at least three more students were
taken to the hospital in private cars by
passersby.

Judge delays junler

college test ruling

SAN FRANCISCO— A federal judge
Monday extended until Jan. 25 the

nationwide ban on mass testing of
community college applicants who lack

high school diplomas.

U.S. District Judge D. Lowell Jensen

asked for more written arguments by both

sides add accepted arguments submitted ^

by a national community college organi-

zation representing 12,000 schools and
5.8 million students.

The lawsuit by California Community
College Chancellor David Mertes chal-

lenges an amendment to the Higher
Education Act of 1965, which was to take

effect Jan. 1.

The change declares that students

without high school diplomas, admitted to

college on an "ability to benefit" basis,

must pass an entrance examination to be

eligible for federal aid.

From United Press International

COMPLETE DENTAL CLEANING
JpoO <R«g- $120)

includes oral exam, 4 x-rays, consultation and cleaning
*complete cosmetic dentistry, tooth bonding &
porcelain veneering

*crowns, bridges, root canals & dentures
*laughing gas available!

so

(213)933-7744
Evening Hours & Sundays

Dr. M. MAKHANI
6200 Wilshire Blvd. Ste. 1606
(comer of Fairfax & Wilshire)

TRAVELING ABROAD?
Foreign Currencies, Foreign & Domestic Travelers Checks. ^

Foreign Payments, Foreign Drafts -.
.

COMMISSION FREE WITH THIS AD

Swiss (franc) - .80

British (pound) - 1.9650
German (mark) - .6710

(as of 1/7/91) (all currencies available)

® 433 N. Beverly Dr.

Beverly Hills

(213) 274-7610 ext. 211

UCIA students graduating this
academic year

Will you have a CAREER JOB waiting for you
.when you graduate?

Find out how!
Register NOW for the

UCLA CAMPUS INTERVIEW PROGRAM
Interview on campus for career positions in:

Bj?* Engineering and Pliysical Sciences
10?" Administration (Botli Public & Private Sectors)
\C^ Marketing/Sales, Finance, or Accounting

Registration Form and further information
—available at the Main Information Counter,

Placement and Career Planning Center

TUTORS NEEDED
UCLA PRISON COAUTION
We provide tutorial

service to imprisoned
youths wi^o need to
l<now that someone

cares.

VOLUNTEER NOW!
ORIENTATION:

Friday Jan.ll 4:00 pm AU 3516
Wednesday Jan. 16 4:00 pm AU 3526
Thursday Jan. 17 4:00 pm Al:^ 2412
Friday- Jan. 18 3:30 pm AU 2408

or call 825-2415

Paid for by the Community Activities Committee
of the. Programming Activities Board.

\

I

i
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YOUR LOWEST GROCERY PRICES ARE RIGHT
HERE IN THE VILLAGE. HERE'S THE PROOF:

GROCERY
Breadstilcs Ralph's

Ocean Spray Cranapple Juica 48 oz 2.43 2.45

MartinelU Apple Juice 1.5L 2.21 2.35

Gatorade 32oz 1.17 1.19

Wheaties 12oz 2.33 na

Cheerlos 15oz 2.79 2.91

Kellogg's Pop Tarts lloz 1.55 1.66

Prego Spaghetti Sauce 30oz 1.89 1.96

flagu SpaotatO Sauce-meat 30oz 1.89 1.93

Kraft Macaroni & Cheese 7.25oz .86 .65

Kraft Miracle Whip 32oz 2.39 2.53

Best Foods Mayonaise 32oz 2.19 2.23

Heinz Ketchup 14oz .83 .93

French's Mustard 8oz .73 .76

Grey Poupon Dijon Mustard Boz 2.09 2.17

Pace Picante Sauce 8oz 1.09 1.11

Hidden Valley Ranch Dressing 2oz 1.85 1.89

Wishbone Italian Dressing Boz 1.29 132

Del Monte Sweet Pickles 12oz 2.23 2.25

Del Monte Sweet Peas 17oz .87 .67

Hunt's Whole Tomatoes 14oz .67 .69

Del Monte Cut Green Beans 16oz .59 .63

Hormel Chile no t>eans 15oz 1.53 1.55

Pringles Potato Chips 6oz 1.65 1.65

OrvHIe Redenbocher

Salt Free Popcorn 10.5oz 2.28 2.25

Gold Medal Flour All Purpose 5lbs 1.29 1.51

C & H Granulated Sugar 5lbs 1.88 2.09

Jiff Extra Crunchy Peanut Butter 18 oz 2.77 3.07

Foigers Regular or Drip tSbz 2.75 2.75

Roman Noodle Soup Packages 3oz .20 .33

NIssin Cup-0-Noodle .88 .76

Campbell's Crunchy Chk:ken Noodte 19oz 1.45 1.45

Campbell's Chicken with Rce 10 5oz .83 ~ 66

MazoU Corn Oil 24oz 1.79 184

Nabisco Oreo Cookies l6oz { 77 279

Tide liquid Detergenl 64o7 4j| 4 09

Tide Ultra 10 use ' 2.78 2 89

Cascade dishwashing powder 50 oz r t.wt' 2.79

Charmen Tissue 4 pack ^ g|

'

1.59

Kleenex Softlque 9Sct ,|| i.09

Von's
Pavilion

2.49

2.45

1.29

2.45

2.89

1.59

1.95

2.25

.65

2.45

235

1.05

.79

2.09

1.15

1.85

1.35

2.25

.69

69

.75

1.69

1.69

2.35

1.39

1.86

2.89

2.89

.35

.85

1.49

69

1.99

299

556

306

286

1.59

1.19

Westward
Ho

2.79

2.37

1.19

2.45

3.43

1.75

2.23

2.49

.75

2.45

2.45

1.07

.77

2.17

1.17

n.a.

1.43

n.a.

.89

.73

.96

1.G9

1.79

2.33

1.35

1.98

3.17

2.79

.35

.75

J-»
.75

229

2.89

4.95

2.79

2 95

1.69

1.15

WATER • SODA • BEER
Budwelser 6 pack 12oz

Millar Draft 12 pack

Coca-coia 6 pack 12oz

Coca-cola 2L

Arrowhead Mountain Spring

3.88

7.48

1.88

1.28

.88

429

798

1.99

1.29

99

4 43

8 19

1.99

129

109

409

m
219

1.49

1.07

FROZEN

Lasagne frozen Weight Watctfers lloz

Spaghetti, frozen Weight Watchers 10.5oz

Lean Cuisine Glazed Chcken 8.5oz

Lean Cuisine Chk:ken Parmesan lOoz

Swanson Turkey Dinner 115

Swanson Fried Chicken, white, lloz

Budget Light & Haalttiy Turky Breast 11oz

Van de Kamp Beef Enchlllada Dinner 12oz

Stoutters Macaroni & Cheese 12oz

Stouffers French Bread Pizza

Haagan Dazs Ice Cream 1 pint

Ben & Jerry's Ice Cream 1 pint

Sara Lee Pecan Coffee Cake l1.5oz

Cool Whip Topping Boz

Ore Ida Hash Browns 32oz

Minute Maid Frozen Orange Juk:e 12oz

dstilcs Ralph's Vbn's
Pavilion

Waslwdrtl
Ho

2.58 255 2J6 2.79

2.29 2.36 2.29 225

2.98 3.19 2 99 3.39

3.48 3.59 3.49 3.75

2.87 n.a. 2.09 2.19

2.27 2.32 2.29 2.49

2.39 2.49 2.56 04.

1.87 1.89 n.a. 193

1.48 1.59 - 1.59 179

2.97

2.49

2.99

2.59

3.19

2.69

3.37

2.59

2.49 2.59 2.69 2.59

2.89 2.99 3.19 2.99

1.17 1.19 1.25 n.a.

1.79

1.77

1.84 -

1.79

1.79

1.96

n.a.

1.86

DAIRY
Breodstiks Ralph's

Milk, homogenized, 1 gal

.1/2 gal

.quart

Milk, lowfat, 1 gal

.1/2 gal

.quart

Milk 1% lite .1/2 gal

.quart

Milk, nonfat, 1 gal

.1/2 gal

" ;— .qpart

Orange Juice, Minute Maid 64oz

Orange Jutee. Tropk:ana, 64oz

Sour Cream, Knudsen 16oz

Margarine. Imperial 16oz

Cream Cheese, flavored Boz

Contadina Pasta. Angel Hair 9 oz.

Contadlna TortoHinl. meat 9 oz.

2.48

1.38

.77

2.47

1.33

.78

1.33

.71

1.28

.73

3.88

1.79

1.28

.88

1.48

1.93

3.18

251

1.36

.77

2.49

1.33

.76

1.33

.76

23R
1.28

.75

3.09

3.99

1.fe

.99

1,53

2.05

3.25

Von's
Pavilion

252

Weshvord
Ho
2.60

1.36 1.43

.80 .81

250 2.60

1J4 1.41

.79 .81

1J4 1.41

.79 .79

2.40 lU.'

1.29 1.33

.79 .73

iXS 3.06

3.79 3.89

1.39 1.39

1.09 1.21

1.59 m.

1.94 1.99

3.17 3.49

FREE
PARKING
BEHIND
STORE!

T>,. above i, just a sampJe of fU many savings you'll discover right here in the VJIoge! Pries r.pres«if .vryday pries on 1-7.91. and do not

reHed femporary sales price.

FREE PARKING

(.

J
LE CONTE

KINROSS

>
UJ

WILSHIRE

grocery • produce • dairy • dell • bakery 1057 Gayley Ave., Westwood
Open until 10 PM.
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OCIA produces bumper crop oiTFIilbrigltt scholars

#(>.

Varied group travels abroad

to conduct research and teach

J

By Jennifer Fisher

Maybe it's something in the air.

Maybe it's the food. Regardless of

the cause, there is an unknown
force propelling UCLA Fulbright

Scholars past the competition.

The Council fw the Internation-

al Exchange of Scholars recently

announced 10 UCLA faculty Ful-

bright Scholars for 1990-91. As in

previous years, UCLA came out

near the top.

UCLA had more Fulbrights than

any other UC campus. Berkeley

came in second among UC cam-
puses with seven Fulbright

awards. Nationwide, UCLA
received the second highest num-
ber of awards. Penn Stale, Univer-

sity of Michigan and University of

Washington, were tied for first

with 11 Fulbright awards each.

The UCLA recipients were
among 936 winners of the 45-

year-old American scholarship

this year. The Fulbright is open to

those involved in graduate study,

research, teaching, or professional

training.

Winners spend four to six

months in another country pursu-

ing various academic disciplines.

Candidates submitted proposals of

their studies a year ago when they

applied for the award. Applicants

wo-e required to present a study'

plan or project they intend to

implement while supported by the

Fulbright Scholarship.

The UCLa recipients of the

government-funded Fulbright

Scholarship are traveling to nine

separate countries to woic on their

planned projects.

UCLA winner Jesse Byock, an

associate professor in the Depart-

ment of Germanic Languages, is

carrying out his project at the

University of Iceland.

He intends to use the scholar-

ship to "study manuscripts that

have never been published and are

only available at the University of

Iceland." These manuscripts will

aid Byock's research about the

jiperations of the medieval society

of Iceland.

Snehendu Kar, a professor at

UCLA's School of Public Health,

has formulated a working model

for identifying the effectiveness of

the health programs of individual

countries and will use the scholar-

ship to continue his studies in

Brazil.

"Brazil, along with Korea and

the Philippines, is a country now
using my model for identifying the

health status of a country," he said.

By pinpointing the health promo-
tion indicators, his model is used to

bring, about positive changes in

health programs. He hopes to

perfect tbe.mpdel with his research

in Brazil.

Stanislav Segert who received

the award for the second time (his

first was in 1983), will use his

award to study Josef Etobrovsky's

writings.

"My purpose is to prepsdc for

the public the early writings of the

founder of Slavic studies, Josef

Dobrovsky," Segret explained. He
will research Dobrovsky's
Hebraistic and Judaistic studies.

All 10 UCLA recipients of the

See FULBRIGHT, page 15

UCSB fraternity president dies of I I irent iieart attacic

Fellow Greeks voice shock at

death of caring leader and friend

By Heesun Wee

Known for his leadership,

generosity and vivacity, 21 -year-

old Andrew Charles Lynch was the

kind of person everyone thought

would go on to do something great

But the president of UC Santa

Barbara's Pi Kappa Alpha frater-

nity lived just long enough to leave

an imprint on the lives of those he

touched.

"It's kind of ironic (he died of a

heart attack,) he had a big heart,"

said Scott Johnson, a Pi Kappa
Alpha member and Lynch's room-

mate.

Lynch was declared dead at 7:09

a.m. at the Goleta Valley Hospital

last Friday as a result of a heart

attack. An autopsy is being con-

ducted by the Santa Barbara

County's Coroners Office and

further tests are to be run.
' The cause of death is "gonna be

in the heart," said Dennis Prescotl,

of the SB County Coroner's

Office. "We don't expect anything

else."

Lynch had no [H'cvious cardiac

history, Prescott added.

Lynch's funeral is scheduled for

Sunday, Jan. 18 in Kentfield,

Lynch's hometown near Marin

County, California.

While UCLA fraternity mem-
bers were shocked to hear of

Lynch's sudden death, they were

certain that if any similar tragedy

happened at UCLA, there would
be plenty of support similar to that

received by the UCSB fraternity,

UCLA Interfratemity Council
President Sherrick Murdoff said.

Murdoff used the recent mud-
slide of the Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity house as an example of

the ability of the UCLA greek

community to pull together in the

time of a crisis.

Although there is an official Pi

Kappa Alpha fraternity at UCLA,
numerous attempts to reach them
through telephone Monday proved

futile.

Johnson was 'sleq)ing when
Lynch apparently had the heart

attack early Friday morning.

Lynch "was up late working on an

awards presentation," Johnson
said. Around 6 a.m. on Friday,

another fraternity member came
into the bedroom to check up on
Lynch. Lynch would not wake up
and wasn't breathing, Johnson

said. "I was with him all night

iong. He was fine," he said.

Johnson continued to describe

See DEATH, page 13

GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
(In most cases)

SOFT LENS

EYE EXAMINATIONS
SLEEP IN LENS OPAQUE COLOR

•SOFT MATE

B

DAILY WEAR SOFT LENS

•SOFT MATE EW 30 DAY

EXTENDED WEAR LENS

DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES

$245
HTTMIFOUflW-UP.

MQITNIWflY OFIbRKS (WESTWOOt

VISION INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED

'CHANGE BROWN EYES TO BLUE. GREEN.

AQUA, HAZEL, VIOLET. & GRAY

OPWMEmX
ai •ptMMtrIc CMler

DR. MYLESZAKHEIM. O.D.P.C.

DR. PATRICK DOYLE. O.D. Inc.

10930 WEYBURN • WESTWGOD VILLAGE • 208-1384
Price per Ions. Exam, training, follow up care additional. Pay only for materials & services needed.

Kinko's Creates

NewJobs.
Getting a new job

today can be tough. So

we're out to make it a

little easier.

KinkD^ Copies has

everything you need to

create a lasting first

impression with i

professional looking

resume. And for a

limited time, you can

save money when you

have us typeset your

resume and make copies

on special paper that'll make you stand out from the crowd.

So put your best foot forward and come on down to

Kinko's today.

Open 24 Hours
475-0789—

• 1520Wcstwood*Blvd.

kinko's
the copy center

$5 OflfTypesetting I

H Well take $5 off your typeseUing order of I
|25 or more. Limit one coupon

per customer. Ejq)ircsFebru«fy 1, 1991.

kinko's-
he copy center |

I
10 Free Copies

|

I

I

I

I

Get 10 PREE cnptes on resume

or specialty papers. Limit one coupon

per customer. Rxplres Pebnauy i, 1991

Mnko's-
ttic copy center

-—— ——n
50( Laser Prints !
Get up to 20 JMadnkxih* Laser Prints |

for )ust 5(H each. Limit one coupon per

customer. Bxpira February 1, 1991- I

klnko^s' I
the copy center |

Free FAX
llM Mi coupon fcri one paup ntfJi

' Vaa MratnlHion or rcctpbon

(in addMon to the awmhceO.
Umk one coupon per aitlunwr.

OtfcrcsqiktsPelimanrl. 1991.

kinkO'S
die copy center

K .u.'

«

^ l^ur direct linefor lowfares.

3t^-;

V/ •

^^i
r^ ^^

INow you have the world at

your fingertips with ASUCLA

Travel Service s new student

telephone number.

It's the easy way to get the latest in low airfares

and to arrange all your travel needs. Call us for

flight and fare information, to make your

reservations— and even to pay for your ticket

., (with a valid credit card). One simple phone

1^^ call gets your travel plans on solid ground.

k^

- /*

"*

o/'
*^ '^^ We specialize in getting the lowest airfares for

the ampus community. And we can meet all

your travel needs, from hotel reservations to

Eurail passes. So pick up your phone and let

your fingers do the flying. ASUCLA Travel

Service is your ticket to low fiires— your full-

service, on-campus travel agency since 1976.

k\

Call now for Spring Break travel!

Great Trip Packages March 23-31:

• Mazatlan

• San Jose del Cabo

•Jamaica

• Mount Bachelor, Oregon

f/

X
V *

'ft^„ ^ >-
^

i \

./^

1^

y sm^
>1SUCl>l^

TRAVEL SERVICE
A-LEVEL ACKERMAN UNION

MON-FRI 8:30-6. Sat 12-4

c^

f<l/' ^.<;
•\r>

<,

^^
r

/^^s^^ CALL 'c^N

UCLA-FLY
^^^^LlP AND %KS^ ^^

\
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Uiide Sam lcK>k'«like preaches power of free speech
Burke has an opinion on nearly

everyone from Reagan to Young

HAWKIN CHAN

Streetperformer Stoney Burke entertains UCLA students with tiis razor-sharp political com-
mentary. -

By Steve Berger
,

Musical duo Simon and Gar-

funkel were wrong.

The words of the prophets are

not written on the subway walls.

They are spoken by humorous
street performer Stoney Burke, 37,

who performs his off-the-cuff

satire on the walkways of college

campuses throughout the nation

and infiltrated some of the minds
of UCLA students last week.

At first glance he doesn't look

like your typical biblical prophet

dressed in a faded red, white aiid

blue Uncle Sam outfit comple-
mented with dyed green hair on
what is left of his balding head. He
carries around a beat-up, filthy

beige 'suitcase held together with

metallic duct tape, which houses

his bag o' tricks (if anything cries

out for a color photo, Burke does).

Nor, with his thin physique and
pale complexion, does he look like

a force to be reckoned with— until

he opens his mouth.

Immediately Burke's razor

sharp but light commentary full of

colorful metaphors puncture the

emotions of people at a gut level.

Free speech is his thing and he has

an opinion on just about, every-

thing.

On Reagan: "When is this guy
going to die? There has got to be a

statute of limitations on veget-

ables.'*

On drugs: "Crack will give no
slack. Powder will turn your, head
to chowder. If it's organic, don't

panic. If it is green it isn't mean.
(Burke followed his poetic rhyme
by smoking marijuana on Bruin

Walk offered to him by a UCLA
student after his performance)

On Bush: "He is a pale-skinned,

fat boy, skull n' bones, chameleon,

CIA rat" (and that was the nicest

thing he had to say about Bush).

On the Supreme Court: "I heard

they just released a new movie
called 'Honey, I Shrunk the

See PERFORMER, page 13
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SCOOTER TECH
ACCESSORIES

• Helmets • Locks • Batteries • Genuine Honda & Yamaha Parts • Scooter Oil

SCOOTER TECH IS SLASHING BACK SERVICE PRICES TO 1987

275X10
Tire and Tube Irvtalled

39.95

Ftah Rxed - 50cc
19.95

(pkM parts)

SO cc Service
35.95

(plus parts)

flO-250oc
Turte and Service

45.95
(plus ports)

85 Aero 50
86 Aero 50

USED SCOOTER SPECIALS
$325* 86 Aero 50 - $400* 86 Elite 150
$400' 88 Elite 50 - $400* 86 Helix 250

$900*
$1100'

WESTWOOD - 10971 Weybum - 824-2040 10-6, M-F free pick up and

10422 Santa Monica- 470-4745 9-6. M-F
DEUVERY

o AT

Bank
youMl get the most out of your education. That's because
we give you the professional autonomy and strong support

you need to determine your career objectives—and achieve

them.

We want to talk to you about career opportunities within:

THE OPERATING SERVICES DIVISION'S
MANAGEMENT DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

Join the graduates of the program:

Wednesday, January 16, 1991

Please contact your Placement Office for details.

Discussion topics include:

Overview of First Interstate Bank
Overview of the Operating Services Division

The Structure of the Program

" ~^ Prerequiisites:
~ GPAof 3.3or higher

Course work in Accounting
Familiarity with PCs

OPEN TO ALL MAJORS
^ We look forward to meeting with you!

UCLA Campus Interview Date:

Monday, February 11, 1991

Upj^l UCLA Undergraduate Business Society1^1
The Magic of Disney
is Coming to UCLA
The Walt Disney Studios is iookfng for Business Planners dedicated to

working in the entertainment industry, with strong analytical skills

and a record of outstanding academic achievement. The Studios

operates in a creative, unstructured environment that demands
self-starting, outgoing individuals who are team players.

A leader in the

filmed entertainment

industry, The Walt Disney

Studios produces and distri

butes motion pictures and

television products world-

wide. The Group is com-

prised of 20 operating units

including Walt Disney, Touch-

stone and Holl)rwood Pictures,

feature animation, network and S)m

(Jicated television, The Disney Chan

nel arid home video. Fueled by suc-

cesses such as Three Men and a

Baby, Dead Poet's Society, Little

Mermaid, Pretty Woman, The

Golden Girls, and The Disney

Afternoon, The Walt Disney Stu-

dios have experienced growth unpar

alleled in the entertain-

ment industry.

Business Planning works closely with

senior management to develop finan-

cial and business strategies for

the Studios' operating units. In

addition to playing a central

role in the Studios' aimual

operating and strategic

planning process, the

team manages a diver-

sity of projects. Recently,

these have included creat-

ing a business strategy for the

Hollywood Pictures label,

planning the introduction of The

Disney Club in Eastern Europe,

assisting in securing a major multi-

year production deal involving Japa-

nese financing, and developing a^ man-

agement strategy for the Studios' ex-

panding European opera-

tions.

J
W

On-Campus TntervievVvS:

Monday, February 11 at the .

Placciiicnt and Career Planning Center

Join us for a special reception at 7:00 p.m., January
at the James West Center Boardroom!

UBS is sponsored by AGSM.

15th,

c\
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' Oulf crisis)," he said.

During Vietnam, Allen devoted

some class tinne to discussion of

the war, but "not really systemati-

cally and comprehensively. I cer-

tainly talked about inflation, but

certainly did not take off class time

to talk about Vietnam.'*

One of Allen's chief complaints

concerning the devotion of class

time to the discussion of war was
that the faculty would exploit their

captive audiences to propagate

their own biases^ he s^id.

'There is an amount of profes-

sional propriety involved here . . .

I'm afraid some of my colleagues

lost their sense of propriety (during

Vietnam)." he added.

UCLA'S • • I bank may have to pIsrDesert ShieM
A,. -T

If war breaks out in the Middle
East, Allen will instigate some
discussion, but "only as it would
quite naturally fit in to the course

as planned. I have made allusions

to war-time experiences. The
whole purpose is to illustrate

economics, not give Allen philoso-

phy," he said.

Hoxie, on the other hand, will

allocate some time from his 17th

century cultural and intellectual

history course should "something

critical" develop in the Middle

East. : ^,,

"1 did before and I can again. I

did it during Vietnam," Hoxie said.

Financial effects

In terms of financial effects of

war, the cost of living may change

permanently, but it wouldn't con-

tihbe to rise, Allen said. "It might

tend to fall back after a while but

not necessarily. The way not to

control inflation is through price

and wage controls," he explained.

"Well, I can say a fe\» things.

First and most basically, inflation

is not determined . by one-time

shocks such as war beginning or

oil prices going up. These shocks

can certainly aflfect the price level

biit it would essentially be a one-
time price level affectation unless

you had a series of shocks like for

example in the 1970 OPEC
shocks," Allen explained.

"If war began, there would be, in

essence, a one-time shock. There

might be runs on grocery stores—
panic runs on stores because

people think things are going to

^become scarce — arid Ihis kind of

behavior does indeed alTcci the

level of prices. But the real cause

of inflation is because the amount
of money stock increases too

rapidly. The key to controlling

inflation is proper monetary poli-

cy," he said.

Should the cost of living rise, the

Financial aid office has no set

policy according to Larry Burt, the

director of financial aid. .

"It's really tough to tell what's

going to happen even if youjnake
plans. Frankly I haven't heard of

anyone making plans. I don't know
what the federal government or

other areas are going to do if We go
to war. For the moist part I believe

the agencies will maintain a

'business as usual' approach,

Burt said.

Chancellor Young has deve-

loped a policy for students in the

military resCTves, Burt said. They
^

are eligible for a registration fee

refund, unlike students who aren't

in the reserves. _

"1 think that people were hoping.,

everything would go OK . . . The
sheer aspect of war overshadows

the financial aid issue," he said.

Units of blood donated to military

could escalate should war break out

By Ltea Myert

I

WATCH YOUR PROFITS STACK UP
ADVERTISE »N THE DAILY BRUIN

(213)825-2161

DaWy Bruin Staff

UCLA's blood bank may have
to supply blood for Operation
De&en Shield if a war breaks out in

the Penian Gulf, ^according to a

rq)resentative of a national blood
bank group who announced Mon-
day that they will supply blood if a

war erupts in the Persian Gulf.

"If war broke out, then (the

American Association of Blood
Banks) would make donation
appeals through the national

How DoYou Make
a Mach 2 Fighter
Turn on
a Dime?
Ask Parker Bertea
Aerospace.

Ihe F/A-18 Hornet is one of the most

maneuverable aircraft ever. Its innova-

tive quadruplex. digital fty-by-wire flight

control system significantly improves

handlitig while offering unparalleled

flexit)ility arxj redurxJancy.

Parker Bertea Aerospace played a sig-

nitlcant rote in developing this remark-

abte system. Each F/A-18 has two

control-by-wire trailing edge flap actua-

tors that precisely control trailing edge

surfaces. Using dual-paraHel position

servocylinders, the actuators ac|ust

flaps from 8° up to 20° down in flight,

and as rrxxti as 45° down during

landhg.

But our rote in making the Hornet agite

doesn't stop at design arxJ devetop-

merrt. Parker Bertea also handes

maintenarce of tfiese sophisticated

actuator systems for commercial as

well as military

customers.

How Do You Get Involved
In Every fAalor Aircraft in

the Free Worid?

EnroU in our Employee Intern Program.

You'll then be part of ttie team vvfx)se

products are aboard every major mi-

tary and dvVian aircraft in the Free

World. In just 10 montlis. you'l be ex-

posed to virtually al our major operat-

ing areas. So you can explore a wide

variety of options in finding a place with

us. If you're completirg studtes in any

of the folowing areas, we'd like to taH^

to you.

Marxifacturlng Engineering

Engineerlr^ Technology

QuaKty Engirieehrtg

Mechanical Engineering

Electrical Engineering

Business

Accounting

Production ControUOperations

Purchasing

Computer Bcierce

On QMipus Interviews

Tbursd4l F«bnuiiy 14, 1901

If you cannoipBAiilitittfnd ypur

resume to: Pwifkm itriM kmn^
space, EmployilpMt D*Pt-f Attn:

Coll«g« RelatkMW, 18321 Jambo-
r— RoMi, Irvin*. CA 927IS. Equal

Opportunity Employer M/F/HA/.

Flight Years Ahead

Parker Farfcer Bertea Aerospace

Parker Hannifin Corporation

OfMBl nit9f AtftM AnotptC9 At rtgtilt iWMfVMf

media, and after that we would ask

our members to make* donations.

So someone like me would come
on television, for example, and
make the national appeal; then

since UCLA is one of our mem-
bers, we would ask them and other

members next," said Marcia Lane,

American Association of Blood
Banks' (AABB) director of com.-

munications and public relations.

UCLA's blood bank, which

belongs to AABB, has not been

called to donate blood to the

military, said UCLA Blood Dona-
tion Center Director Lawrence
Petz. UCLA certainly would
donate if asked, but he pointed out

that the campus is experiencing the

same shortage characteristic of the

winter nKMiths described by Lane.

According to Lane, blood is

typically scarce in January for a

numbCT of reasons. Illness, the

holiday season and bad weather

discourage numy from donating.

Military donors who give blood

for the civilian supply are mostly

in Saudi Arabii^ already. Those
who need elective surgery also

tend to schedule operations now,
which contributes to the drain on
blood sui^ly.

I I

Lane did not know how soon

after the outbreak of war AABB
would ask for donations, either in a

public appeal or to its members.

If the appeal were made, the

AABB would include in its request

a notice that they would have to

stagger donor appointments. "So
many people would probably show
up to donate that we'd probably

have to turn a lot of them away,"

Lane explained. Blood lasts 42
days, but a donor can only give

once every eight weeks.

Although the miUtary has been

receiving 2,000 units of blood per

week from civilian donor centers

since eariy January, that ne^
could escaU^le if war breaks out

Half of the donaticns come from

the AABB, half from the Red

Cross. According lo the military,

the blood demand would thenjump

from about 285 units per day lo

1,600 units per day. Preparing for

the January bkxxl shortage, the

military activated its civilian con-

tract the week of Dec. 17 to keep

the Desert Shiekl blood supply

constant

The military has not asked for

blood from civilian donor centers

since World War II, in a contract

which provides for such conting-

encies.

With reports from United Press

international

The New
Macintosh LC

1 Color it affordable.
The new Macintosh LC is Apple's lowest-cost color-

capable computer. Now you can afford to put a little

color inyour computing. The Macintosh LC is a sleek

new machine that's 100% more responsive than the

Macintosh SE, with a 1 6-megaherlz 68020 microprocessor.

There's built-in support for three different Apple moni-

tors, Including Apple's new 12-inch RGB color display.

The Macintosh LC comes equipped with an Apple

SuperDrive; sound capability and a microphone to

integrate your recorded voice Into your work; seven

built-in ports that allow you to expand the system with

peripherals; and an internal slot that accepts networking

and con>munications cards.

It's the first modular system of its kind — with all the

ease of use and extensive range of applications you can

expect from a Macintosh.

Stop by the ASUCLA Computer Store and take a look at

what a Macintosh LC — and our low educational prices

— can do for you.

Macintosh LC
2MB RAM;40MB Hard Disk, 1 SuperDrive

(Monitor must be purchased separately)

ASUCU Cash Price: $1 ,599
~

Retail List Price: $2,499

PAYMtNT ThBM low of ices arn ASUCl A cash prices and require payment inade by curftncy. cashier's check. University Credit Union Withdrawal Check or personal check (up

to $300V made out lo ASUCLA Money Orders are not accepted These products are availaUfl only to tull-time students, faculty, staff wrth current UCLA ID. and to UCLA
_

dapartments Purchase must be for the personal, academic or research use of the eligible parson, and the number of purchases is restricted. Please inquire for additional details

rvQirding eligibility Quantities are limited Pricas art subject to change without notice All sales are final

/
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'•STUDENTS WHO DROP OUT OF
SCHOOL OFTEN CITE THE LACK OF A
SINGLE PERSON WHO CARED ABOUT
THEM AS ONE OF THEIR PRIMARY

REASONS FOR LEAVING"
~4'

HOW CAN mi HELP
A CHILD STAY IN

___. SCHOOL?

JOIN UCLA PARTNERS
IN LEARNING

There is a mandatory one year commit-
ment of at least two hours per week
spent with your child, participation in

planned group activities, and attendance at

orientation and training meetings.

Training and transportation provided.

Come see us at te Community Service Faire.

OR CALL PARTNERS IN LEARNING
. 206-1771

Melnifc^ Movies
sponsored by the

Graduate Students Association

is proud to present

a sneak preview of

ISSfeS
The perfect American family.

^

Too bad they're insects

with a political agenda

an eco^comedy
directed b^^

Michael Lehmann .^^^
(Heathers) dBc

g Wednesday ^
- January 16 -^

8:00 pm
Melnitz Theater
Free Tickets Required

Tidcea arc fnt co UCLA lOidcnts and can be abaincd ac dta Cancral
Tidwt Oflfkc near F^uiey l\viban at 9<X> am and ac the Melnia Theater
Box OfRce at lOiK) am on (he day of the Kicenkig. A Imrioad number
of ctckeci will be distributed at the Melnitz Boa Orttcc one hour before

showtime. For more infbmiation call 825-2345.

«-

Kuwaitis, Iraqis in U.S. tallc aixnit

the looming threat of war at home
Feelings range from gratitude to fear ofUS. action

By Thy Dinh

Daily Bruin Staff

For many Americans, a possible

war in the Middle East seems

remote. But for Iraqis and Kuwai-

tis living in the United States, the

threat of war hits closer to home.

Although their political views

differed on the issues, four citizens

of these countries— one Iraqi and

three Kuwaitis ,
— all feel the

possibility of war in very personal

terms.

"I have three generations of my
family in Iraq." said a worried

Saad Aldin Alazzawi, president of

the Institute of Islamic Studies in

Los Angeles.

Contact with his family has been

limited, he said. And for three

weeks, Alazzawi said he has not

received word firmn his parents, his

siblings or their children.

"It's not easy to call from here. I

don't know why," Alazzawi said.

**If they go to the central (tffice, it's

easier for them to call me."
It has also been difficult fw

Kuwaitis to iel^)hone their fami-

lies and friends.

In the early days of the invasion,

Kuwaiti Adnan Abdul Mohsen
said he talked to his family, but the

past three months have brought no
news.

No news also describes

failed attempts of Sadoon Faisal to

communicate with his family in

Kuwait. His mother, who he said

had just visited him in the United

States, was on her way back to

Kuwait when the invasion
occurred. She was left without a

homeland and is now stranded

somewhere in the Persian Gulf.

"Lots of my cousins arc prison-

ers," said the Cal Stale FuUenon
student who said he left school to

volunteer his time fqr the Kuwait-
American Friendship Council.

A non-profit organization, the

council was established by
Kuwaiti and American citizens

after the invasion, in an attempt to

promote cooperation between the

United States and Kuwait, he said.

The more immediate goal is to

liberate Kuwait by enlisting the

support of the American public.

Sadoon said his other family

members are "okay, but they don't

want to leave." Letters smuggled
through Jordan were able to bring

him this information, he said.

Working for the Kuwaiti-
American volunteo* group, Anwar
said Kuwaitis must travel to the

Iraqi capital to make phone calls.

However, contact is minimal,

and "people can't talk freely

because the calls are monitored by
the Iraqi authorities." Anwar said.

"When they say, 'Don't believe

what you hear.' you know it's the

opposite that is true, that you

should believe the atnxities you

near. , .._<»(»»,.'!^-.',.*-,;

.

He described how he believes

Kuwaitis have lost their human
rights and their lives since the Iraqi

invasion. —

—

Iraqi Alazzawi had different

opinions. He said U.S. intervention

is not to protect Kuwait, but to

overthrow Iraqi leader Saddam
Hussein and his government.

The U.S. and Israeli govern-

ments are working together to

destroy Iraq, he said. The specialist

in the geopolitics of the Middle
East said he has written about the

subject since 1975.

Alazzawi said that he has

received numerous personal

threats on his life, since the GiiTf

crisis began.

While he was a graduate student

at Cal State Northridge. Alazzawi

said he researched the conflia in

the Middle East In addition, he

said he gave speeches in May and

wrote a letter to the Iraqi embassy
in June predicting a U.S. invasion

of his country.

"I know (the U.S. and Israel arc)

determined to destroy Iraq. It's the

last state in the Middle East that

they don't have firm control over,"

See HOME, page 14

U.N. acQoums early, no action taken

Security Council decides to

jceep gulf report confidential

By J.T. Nguyen
United Press International

UNITED NATIONS — The
UJ4. Security Council adjourned

early Tuesday nwining after hear-

ing a Tcpon from Sccr^ary-Gener-
al Javier Ptrez de CueUar on his

failed bid for peace in (he Persian

Gvlf.

The IS-nation council met for

about 90 miiwtes, took no action to

salvage Perez de Coellar's failed

peace miuion and decided lo

resume consultations at 10:30
ajn., lot tlian U hours before tbtt

(leadline for Iraq to get out of
Kuwait expires.

"It was die unanimous desire of
the council for a peaceful solu-

lioii,'* Perez dc Cuellar tokl repor-

Krs when the council adjourned.

He declined to reveal details of his

report, saying itm the council had
deckled 10 kaepthem confideniial.

DJfkmiatB said the council
wouki take up a six-point peace
plan proposed by Prance to averta

war between Iraq and the 28-

nation, U.S.-led, multinational

force in the Persian Gulf wlien it

reconvenes.

France's last-minute peace plan

wouM have the Security Council
call on Iraq to begin immediately a

**rq>id and massive" withdrawal
from Kuwait under the supervision

of a UJ^. observer force.

The plan was handed to the

presklent of the 15-natk)n council,

Zaire's UK.. Ambassador Bag-
beni Adeito Nzengeya, within

hours after the Paris government
announced its intention to initiate a
peace bid to salvage the failed

wedcend hiisskm of Secretary-

General Javier Perez de Cuellar to

Baghdad

Cuellar at a Security Council

meeting the secretary-general

called for Tuesday night

Under the French proposal, the

council woukl call on Iraq to
*

announce "without delay" its

intention to withdraw from Kuwait
according to a timetable aiKl U)

begin immediately t *Yapid and
massive" pulkHiL

Once ilie puUout has bctgiMi. the

U.N. secretaiy-geoeral woukl set

up the process of nKmuoring the

withdrawal of the Iraqi forces by
sending international oKserycrs

and a peacekeeping force com-
posed at troops from Arab coun-

tries.

liaq woukl be guarMieed (hat it

would not be attacked and neces-

sary measures wouM be taken with

the cooperation of Arab ooumries

to pionioic negotiations toward a
peaceful settleinent.

Once those measures are carried

out, the Security Coancil wouki
bring its "active contrilNiyon*' lo

the resolution of other problems in

the region, in particular the Arab-

Israeli conflia and the Palestinian

proMem. by convening "at an

appropriate time" an international

conference on Middle East peace,

which would conform to a decla-

ration by the council on last Dec.

20 in order to ensure security,

stability and devek>pment in that

part of the workl.

The plan, dq>k)mats sakl, would
satisfy U.N. lesolutions demand-
ing the withdrawal of Iraq from

aboard a supersonic Concord flight

from Paris lo prepare his report lo

the IS-nation council, sounding
dejected for having failed to

persuade Iraqi President Saddam
Hussein to withdraw from Kuwait -

by midnight Tuesday.

Perez de Cuellar told reporters

upon arriving at New York's JFK
Intenutional airport that he
returned empty-handed and
warned other peace-noakers that it

is "pertiaps a little late for embark-
ing on any other (diplomatic)

efforts."

"The only thing I can icU you is

diat, unfortunately. I have not

much in my hands." he said when
asked what he woukl tell Sccunty
Council members.

**My visit has been of course
inieresting. but 1 have not been
offered anything from the Iraqi

authorities which 1 can conskler a
step towards peace.**

He termed his 2 '^-hour talks

Sunday with Saddam in Baghdad
"polite, but unfortunately unsuc-

cessful."

Asked whether he had k>st hope.

Perez de Cuellar sakl, "In some
ways, yes."

Perez de Cuellar 's bid for peace
was an attempt to persuade Sad-
dam to abide by the Security

Council's 12 resolutions —
adopted since the Aug. 2 Iraqi

invasion of Kuwait— after efforts

by the United Sutcs and the 12-

nation European Community had
failed.

The resolutions demanded an

immediate and unconditional
withdrawal of Iraqi troops from
Kuwait, restoration of Kuwait
sovereignty and compensation for

war damage. The council imposed
a worldwide trade and arms

Kuwait while not linlung it to the embargo on Iraq for rejecting the

Palestinian issue, a linkage that

was strongly opposed by the

United Suies and IstmI.

There was no immediate reac-

tion from Security Council mem-
bers on the Piench proposal

Ibejilaii woukl acknowlfldfUi liBz_dB_Cuellar returned^ lo a^^pqacefid sohiUon^ia
report to be presented by Perez de New York Monday morning confrontatkm.

demands.

The U.N. ksader went to Bagh-
dad Friday, encouraged by Soviet

President Mikhsil Gorbachev,
Presklent Bush and scores of

government leaders who preferred

costly
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DEATH
From page 6

Lynch as "an amazing person.

Words can't do him justice."

Lynch was "definitely the -motiva-

tion of the house. He reeked of

leadership."

Friends and fraternity members
also described the senior history

major as "very generous."

Lynch "always had lime for

people." even during stressful

situations, said James Jackson, a

member of the UCSB Pi Kappa
Alpha, who was also present when
Lynch was discovered not brea-

thihg.

Despite his intense workload.

Lynch "always made time to

comfort someone." Jackson added.

"He was powerful . . . super-pow-

erful."

The fraternity flag and the

American flag in front of the Pi

fraternity house were flowing in

half mast yesterday, as well as the

UCSB-campus state and Ameri-
can flags. In addition. Pi members

PERFORMER

are wearing their pins throughout

this week in respect In an addi-

tional show of suppori and respect

fcx* Lynch, the fraternity will hold a

memorial service in honcx* of

Lynch on Wednesday at 6 pm.
Members of the Pi fraternity are

trying to deal with the shock of

Lynch's sudden death by "talking

about it a lot," Johnson said.

In addition t0|( the Pi Kappa
Alpha fratemityi the entire UCSB
greek community cancelled its

recent weekend ^activities. Those

cancelled activities included

fratemity parties and an already

paid for date-exchange party

between a sorority and a fratemity.

The UCSB Pi Kappa Alpha

fraternity also received a letter of

support from the National Pi

Kappa Alpha president. The frater-

nity as a whole has received lots of

food, flowers and support, which is

all greatly appreciated, Johnson

and Jackson said.

From page 8

Constitution.'
"

Even UCLA Chancellor Char-

les Young was included in Burke's

material.

Mimicking the voice of yCLA
Chancellor Charles Young, Burke

said: "My name is Charles Young.

I am a raving drunkard and all I do
is sit in my big leather chair and

raise fees."

Burke continued, "1 say we get

Young outside. Strip him. Flit

Vaseline on his body and make
him wrestle the bear," he added,

pointing from his stand outside

Kerckhoff Hall down toward the

Bruin mascot statue across from

the ASUCLA Students' Store.

Burke considers himself a

teacher. But Burke's class is not

for the timid. Nothing remains

sacred to Burke, who uses crazy

antics and whiplash dialogue lo

poke fun at even the people m his

crowd or just walking by his act.

When the women's swim
. team's unified chanis and cheers

interrupted Burke's dialogue, his

quick solution lo the interference

was to slick sharks in the pool.

"That'll teach them to swim."

Burke said.

Burke has been doing his

"stand-up agitator act" at various

college campuses for 15 years. He
performs out of UC Berkeley

during ihc school year because it is

near his home and school, San

Francisco Sute. Burke plans to

earn his teaching credentials in

speech communications by the end

of spring session.

So why is he here?

"I want lo tell you lo rally for the

end of the military build-up in the

Persian Gulf," Burke said. "I'm

starling at the soulh campuses and

am working my way back up."

Burke was bom in Detroit and

was placed in an orphanage there

at the age of 18 months. He was

adopted by an Irish Catholic

couple, who according U) Burke

arc the liberal (tenuK-rals behind

this "mk iai gnat " IlKy lival in the

small town of Koiiicro. on the

outskirts of Detroit.

Budic who was then Patrick

Evan Frances Burke - went into

comedy professionally at Z2 and

has starred in the 1982 dim

"Cili/.cn." Burke now has his own

live cable talk show. "Stoncy

Speaks," whk:h is airc<l in ihe Bay-

Area.

Never having hosted one, Burke

has been the guest of several talk

shows — including the controver-

sial, highly conservative Wally

.J3eorge Show.

T nevergot aired," Burke said.

"I got on and was wearing an

American flag tie and he (George)

was wearing a red tie so I

immediately yelled, 'Look, I'm the

American and your the Commie.'
His crowd laughed, so Wally had

me thrown off."

Being thrown out is nothing new
to Burke. On his last visit lo UCLA
in fall 1985. he was anesled during

an anti-apartheid demonstration.

"I'm proud of these arrests. It

proves that free speech really isn't

free. It is something you must fight

for." Burke said.

The most memorable arrest out

of Burke's 20 was at the 1984

Democratic Convention where

someone gave him a security pass

lo get in.

"I stood up in the Nevada
section of the Convention and

started my Stoney Speaks routine.

I avoided the foul language, but

spoke about the homeless and the

rich. Guards escorted me out and

they threw mc inlo a mental

hospital. The ironic thing was after

they rclea.sed me. I received a bill

for $250 from taking their test to

prove my sanity." he said.

There were varied opinions of

Burke flying around his circle of

200 gathering spectators, though

none of them seemed lo think he

was insane.

"He's bitchin." said Corey
Menotti, a junior majoring in

English literature.

"He's got great theories and

mixes it with comedy. It's funny

listening lo people opposing him

because they still have \o admit

ihal he makes sense." Menotti said.

"1 don't think anybody takes

him seriously. He makes fun of

Hollywood and entertainment but

he does the same thing," said Anna
Tuvilla, a sophomore also major-

ing in EngUsh literature.

Others also like Burke's direct-

ness and his willingness to go
against anything, but as law stu-

(k;ni Neil Squillante pointed out,

"He gave few solutions."

r>;spilc hi.% constant bantering

and complaining, Burke says that

he remains highly optimistic.

"I think that everything eventu-

ally is going u> work out as long as

the wind blows and the sun

continues to shine." he said.

—
**Thcrc Is hope. Just bocause wc

have seemingly lost our way, we
cannot give up. We have to search

U) find our way back."

And Burke, in his prophecies,

doesn't sec this happening soon,

but he plans to be around until it

Ttoes.

Daily Briiin readers went to over 192,576

sporting events in the past year. Is there

an event that you would like to publicize?

^^ ^^
Advertise. 825-2161

Data; Market Opinion Research. June 1989

vv

^i^
CONCERNED ABOUT CITY YOUTH?

S LIFE MOFt^ M$

^ ^'
#

-^A//,

^
'<>

y/>/^,

^ A Tutorial

AMIGOS

BARRIO

>V/
<?^.

o>'<

^<<^

for Needy Children

Orientations: JcoiuaiY 15
5:30-6:30pm
Haines 152

January 16,17
5: 30-6:30pm
411 Kerclchofl

^2^
OFHGES LOCATED AT 411 KERCKHOFFa5-lKS-^if^

CAREER NETWORK
presents

CAREER WORKSHOP #1

BREAKING
THROUGH
THE IRON
GATES OF THE
ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRY

Wed. January 1 6th at 7 p.m. • James West Alumni Center

Hext week: Career Workshop 01
• January 23rd: Accessing the Old Business Hetwork

CaH 206-0524 for more iniormation abovf

the workshop and the alumni contact program

At UCLA, You Learn with the Be$K

«u«ot « k ri«ik
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TInd out about working In Sacrarh«nto, lh« caii^tal

Of th^ eth I«r00«( 0OOn()i||ij;t||$9V»r In the woHd.

INFO MEETINGS
TXiesda^s JWednesdays Thursdays

4 pm 12 Noon 3 pm

APPtieXttONf DEADLINE: JANUARY 18

I Sponsored^ tfw tgXWjgfwttor Fi»tl»r lifila: I^S^OSai

SACRAM ENTO
INTERNSHIPS

Over 58,200 people read

Daily Bruin evervd
elp them make an educated

decision as to where to

do their business. There is

la lot of competition out there|

so what's it going to be?

THEIR

PLACE
'iPth-'

OR YOURS?

Advertise in the Daily Bruin . 825-2161
|»»»«^l.m**^l.l.l^l^l.t^^<.l.t.l.<.l.l,l.l.<.<.^.l.^l.*tt^t^HH saU
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ATTENTION CYCLISTS
THE WARNING PERIOD IS OVER!

PARKING

-si!"^* "
•

BICYCLES PARKED AT...

*HANDICAP RAMPS
*FENCES
*SIGN POSTS
*HAND RAILS
TREES
*DOORS

OR MOTORCYCLES, MOPEDS & SCOOTERS PARKED
*QN SIDEWALKS
*AT RED CURBS

V r — "IN AUTO STALLS
*NEAR BUILDINGS
•LOADING ZONES
*AT BIKE RACKS
•INSIDE DICKSON COURT

OR ANY NON-DESIGNATED PARKING
AREAS WILL BE IMPOUNDED, CITED

AND/OR TOWED
21113A CVC

MAPS OF BICYCLE, MOTORCYCLE, SCOOTER AND MOPED PARKING AREAS ARE
AVAILABLE AT THE BICYCLE REGISTRATION TABLES ON BRUIN WALK,

INFORMATION AND PARKING KIOSKS, THE PARKING ENFORCEMENT OFFICE,. =
AND THE COMMUTER ASSISTANCE-RIDESHARING OFFICE.

IF^YOU WOULD LIKE MORE INFORMATION REGARDING CYCLE PARKING ON CAMPUS
' CONTACT THE CYCLE PARKING ENFORCEMENT OFFICE At (213)825-2029. -.

THIS INFORMATION IS PROVIDED BY THE UCLA CYCLE PATROL & CYCLE
ENFORCEMENT PROGRAMS WHICH ARE SPONSORED BY THE COMMUTER

ASSISTANCE-RIDESHARING OFFICE AND THE DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY SAFETY.

IRAQ
From page 1

bers 380,000 troops encamped in

Saudi Arabia and aboard ships in

the PeFsian Gulf., Approximately

50,000 more U.S. troops are

expected to be in place by next

month. Complementing American
forces are an estimated 230,000

troops from countries participating

in tlie U.S.-led coalition against

Iraq.

HOME
From page 12
Alazzawi said. With possession of

Iraq and its oil« a nation can control

the worid, he added.

And when looking at the area,

only Israeli interests will be served

by U.S. occupation of Iraq,

claimed Alazzawi.

Kuwaitis disagreed, saying

there is no U.S.-Israeli conspiracy

to crush Iraq. "Who triggered the

aggression? Iraq went into Kuwait
and then the U.S. reacted. Hussein

triggered everything," Sadoon
said.

Hussein invaded Kuwait in

August, and later used the issue of

Palestine to get the support of

Palestinians, he said. "Nobody has

harmed Palestine more than Hus-
sein," Sadoon said.

Alazzawi says the onx>site is

true and that the U.S. is using the

Palestinian crisis as an excuse.

"It's really absurd when Bush is

saying that Iraq is using Palestine

as an issue. Palestinians know that

and that Iraqis are the closest

people to them in the Middle East,"

Alazzawi said.

Not only are Palestinian^ and
Iraqis united, but Iraqis are stand-

ing together against fcx'eign pow-
ers, he explained.

"One thing (my family) told me
over and over again is that morale

is very high. Every single Iraqi is

ready to defend Iraq and defeat

people trying to invade and destroy

it."

Kuwaitis argued that the Iraqis

have divided loyalties to the state.

"Morale is terrible," Sad(X)n

said. He said a phone conversation

with his grandmother within the

first hours of the invasion revealed

thai Iraqi soldiers did not know
what they were domg. Sonic said

they were performing military

exercises and others said they were
protecting the Kuwaitis from
Israel, he said.

"Many of the soldiers are

leaving the army. They don't have

the readiness to fight," Sadoon
said.

The Iraqi people are tired of war
after eight years of fighting against

Iran, agreed fellow Kuwaiti Moh-
sen.

Kuwaitis, he said, arc now more
are united for democratic solu-

tions.

Many Kuwaitis will not leave

their country no matter what,

Mohscn said. Even if there is a

war, he said people are staying to

show their determination to win
their country back.

•"Nobody wants their country to

be at war, but my people arc being

raped and sk)wly being killed,"

Sadoon said.

Kuwaitis arc starving because of

the economic embargo, Sadoon
said. "Pood ^oes nrat to the Iraqi

army, its people, and then the

crumb9 go to the Kuwaiti people."

Alazzawi agrees that people arc

suffering, but he said the Iraqi

children and sick people arc the

victims.

"I'm desperate because my
father called me and said he had no
medicine for his uk:er. 1 don't

know how to get medicine to my
paraits."

So, the use of force will only

From page 14
stiffen people in Iraq and every-

where against the United States,

Alazzawi said.

His resolve to remain an Iraqi

citizen was strengthened because,

for the past IS years, he has

anticipated an attack of Iraq by the

United States, Alazzawi
explained.

"I am against the murderous
plan against Iraq."

But an aggressive policy against

Iraq is the best solution, Sadoon
said. "The only answer Hussein

knows is force.

"I'm an optimist," Sadoon
added. I think Hussein will wait

until the last moment to with-

draw." But if Iraq does not

withdraw, people must be pre-

pared for the worst, he said.

If Kuwaitis cannot Uve peace-

fully, "It is better to die in honor,"

he said. Sadoon added that Kuwai-
tis have a better chance of surviv-

ing a war than with Hussein's

occupation.

Kuwaiti people suffer the most

because they risked their lives

hiding Americans, Anwar said.

"It makes me uneasy when
Amoican people say 'No blood

for oil,' " Anwar said. "(Kuwaitis)

are all anti-war. You could leave

your house optn at night. You
could leave the car keys in your car

that is parked in front of your

house."

. "Where were (the anti-war

protesters) when Hussein gassed

his people. It's a double standard,"

he challenged.

If there is a war, it would be

morally justified, Anwar said. The
United States would be reducing

the war and not initiating one, he

added.

Alazzawi does not want a war,

he said. "I pray thatGod will not let

people get away with murder."

But even if war can be avoided,

the conflict will continue for a long

time, he said. And if the United

States wages war against Iraq,

American forces will be devas-

tated because of the strong Iraqi

support for their government, hc^

said.

However, Kuwaitis expressed

doubt over the amount of support

Hussein had.

Television coverage of Iraqi

-women giving gold to help the

government is misleading, he said.

Mohscn said that the soldiers were

pointing guns to their heads,

forcing the women to donate

money.

••Only after (Hussein's) gone

will we hear the truth," Mohsen

said. People are waiting for the

Iraqi leader lo fall, he added. Past

Iraqi leaders have come to power

after a bloody coup, so Mohsen

said he does not rule out another

political takeover.

FULBRIGHT

See IIOMErpap^"Tr

From page 6

Fulbright Scholar Award were'

Informed over six months ago that

ihcy had received the award.

Although (he award winners

were approved earlier, the names

of the recipienLi arc not publicized

unlil the winners signed contracts

and officially "enrolled" in the

^igram. One did not sign his

contract until today.

One winner of the award,

associate research physicist,

Cheng-Chin Wu. said that receiv-

ing an award of such magnitude

was "quite an experience."

"It's exciting, because without

the award I would not be travelling

to BrazU,** he laid. Because he is

now able to travel there, he is able

to update the Bfazilian use of the

computer in space research.

ucia students^ faculty

and staff

saw ^'09>99>8 movies

last month*

latch IJjM viewing audience*.-

in ttie

HJCIA IDaily IBruin
:Sia-2ii6ii

DO YOU NEED
NEW GLA.SSES?

Improve your vision.

Update your look...

with new glasses and

our designer frames.

We have something

for every tasre and
every vision need.

An eye examination,

vision correction, sun,

w^ or sport glasses.

'(Ve fcatufc the most

experienced optometric

service* with Dr. Ilyman
plus ah (Xi-sitc fashion

consultant to-hclp you

look youf very be.sf.

WESTWOOD
OPTOMETRIC CENTRE
918 Westwood Boulevard (Comer -of Le Contc)

Westwood Viliage .. .... ,

Most Vwion Insurance

208-3913 I'l-n- Accepted.

Hours: M'-F 10-5J0 SAT: 10^5:00^

HOLIDAY

ASUCLA Food Service can help! We have jobs

available at convenient locationsthroughout the

UCLA campus. And when you work for Food

Service you get a meal allowance for any shift

you work more than two hours— good food

5A7cf great savings. What are you waiting for?

ASUCLA Food Service has a job for you!

Flexible Schedules

Sludent employees can

juggle their work sched-

ules around each quarter s

classes, working trom 8-

20 hours per week.

Great Wages

f,iy A ASUCLA is well

above rates lor similar

jobs in Westwood &

surrouhrfing areas Rales

start at $5 30 per hour -In

addition, your tirst pay

increase can be obtained

in as lew as 150 hours

We're on Campus

We have 11 Food Service

locations throughout the

campus, so we're sure lo

have a job near your

classes. It's the Bitimate

in convenience!

Employee Discounts

ASUCLA Food Service

employees get a

generous meal allowance

They are also eligible lor

a 20%'discount on

selected items and

services in the Students'

Stores. Graphic Services.

& Campus Photo Studio

Opportunity for

Premotlon

ASUCLA has a structured

"development program

ottering promotion to

specialist, supervisory,

and management trainee

positions

It pays to worfc for

ASUCU!
Apply at ASUCLA

Personnel

2nd Floor Kerckhott Hall

Monday - Friday

8:00 am -5 00 pm

FOODSERVICE

LOCATIONS
Cooperage • Treehotwc

Nodh Campus • Bombshelter

I u Valle Servery • Catering

Kerckhofl CoHeehouse

Concessions • Tout de Suite

Campus Comer • Poilatcti
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New Dftcade!
Disco^r.
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For more irmrmriion, please attend one ofttte lonowtng

SXiW> liiffcnnaticn Meetlnfts
ROOM A334 MURPHY HALL

Januaiy 7-11

January 14-17

12:00-12:30 p.in. and 2:00-2:30 p.m.
c, ...

12:00-12:30 p.m. and 2:00-2:30 p.m.

YOU ONLY NEED TO ATTEND ONE OF THESE SESSIONS!!

Writer to Writer:

The American/ Soviet Screenwriters' Festival

On January 18, 1990, ten of the foremost Soviet screenwriters will come
to the United States to show their films and exchange ideas with American writers and

filmmakers, emphasizing the importance of the writer to the film.

The week long festival will include screenings and panel discussions.

( ;Lnci,il .iJinissuHi Ikkcls .)rc $7 (H) ^xt porsim. The Fesliv.il P.Kka^o-DiscouiU is $S() h)r Ion lilms.

Localion; Wrilcrs Guild Theater, 135 S. U>heny Drive, Beverly hills (Parking slructiire adi.u'ent is $1)

For advance ticket information call (213) 858-1346.

Festival Schciluie: (includes discussion with the writers)
'

'

, ,

,

« ,,. .

Salurdayjan. 1%,12:45p.m.

btcemliarii's

StTLViuvritcr:

All.) Hii^fniiv.) Kriniisiiui

Drama aboul reform sch(K»l*

girls whose r.jge oxplcKles

intoarstm.

Saturday, Jan. 19, 5 p.m.

Scrivnwriler:

Alexatuk'r C horxinsky

InU'rnatitinal award winning
him alxHit a writer at <idd.s

with MKiefy.

Saturday, fan. 19, 7:15 p.m.

Kiiifolk

StrwnwrUer; » .

Viilor M«rivlik«>

A sin)|>ir \ iliage wtMikin

« «4»>H's |*t4l»f t «<y tt»f the tifsi

lime

SiiiiuJhinfOHS InimtntioH

Sunday, |an. 20, 1 p.m.

Zero Citif

Scn-enwriler:

Alexander ltori»dansky

A surrealistic stJCial comedy,
dealing with man in an

irrational system

Sunday, |an. 2(), S:1S p.m.

Ihi' IV/iifr Sun of llu- Ih'wrt
Screenwriter

Knstam Ibragimtx'kov,

Valenhn F/Ih»v

( onuily dranu aUiut a

soldier who inherits a h.iren).

on his way home atler the

civil war.

Sunday, Jan. 20, 8 p.m.

8crei'nwriler.

Alexamter Mimlad/e
AUmt .m 1 1 year old (niy

wh<»si' dream is to Ixvome a

}x»lice mIornH'r

Monday, Jan. 21, 7 p.m.

Bum, Burn My Strtr

Sinvnwriler:

Valery lrn,\l, Uly IXinsky

A traveling actor tries to

bring SKikespeare to (he

nvisses.

Tuesday, Jan. 22, 8:45 p.m.

l/ir Siuuer *

Sorcvnwnter:

Vladimir Ctmik
A wry l«>ok at the S»)viel

w«»rk ethic through the eyes

ot a nvm who is fired fi»r

working tiH> hard.

Wednesday, Jan. 23, 7 p.m.

Thv Storif of Assya
kliiichum Who PfU In

l.oiH' Hut Never Monu'tl *

ScrccnwritiT:

Yuri Klepikov

Banned until 1988. a

c«>liective worker refuses to

marry her lover.

Worid Premiere

Thursday, Jan. 24, 7 p.m.

Comrade Stolin Goes
to Africa

Scrtvnwriter:

Irakly Kvirikad^e

An ageil jew i> selivteil ti>

im^vrsonate Stalin

Free Seminars

Saturday, Jan. 19,

3:10-4:30 pm
The Creative I'riKess

Snnday, Jan. 20,

1.1?> 5:(m|vm
The Shrinkmg WoritI

rriHlicling the iiilure

Tuesday, Jan. 22,

7:00-8:30 p.m
Censorship: Self and St.ite

RESERVES
From page 1

call-ups, said Dr. Mitchel Covel,

associate dean for clinical affairs.

"1 don't think any policy (to deal

with the possible call-up of reser-

vist physicians) is in place. Vm not

sure how many we have. It hasn't

been looked into very carefully,"

Covel said.

Only six to 10 medical staff

employees out of 4,2(X) have be

affected, Mark Spear, manager of

employee relations said.

"I think we saw a peak (in call-

ups) in December," Spear said.

UCLA history major Ekxiald

Laubenthal is the Max Klingcr of

his uifit at 29 Pahns, according u>-

his father James.

Laubenthal is one t)f the many
student reservists who have left

UCLA because of the crisis. No
exact figures exist, because with-

drawals due to mihtary obligations

are /lot treated any differently than

other withdrawals, according lo

the UCLA Registrar's office.

Laubenthal, although allowed to

finish fall quarter, has had lo give

up his studies to become a diary

clerk. He has no idea whether he is

going to the Gulf. ; -:;

"Life's a chance," Laubenthal's

father said.

It is a statement that weighs

heavily on all UCLA reservists.

Throughout every branch of the

university there are men and
women who have become
-weekend warriors," as resCTvists

are commonly known, for various

reasons.

Money is mentioned most fre-

quently, whether to make ends

meet at home or pay their way
through school. Another popular

reason many students and staffjoin

the reserves is because of the

excitement it brings.

For many of the reservists, war
was a thought in the back of the

mind — accepted as possible, but

certainly not likely.

Now on the very brink of the

Gulf Crisis, the truth has come
home to these reservists, and, more
slowly, to the university depart-

ments they serve in civilian life.

The crisis' shadow does not

loom so large on the Patient Escort

Service — according to Duvall,

he's the only one who will go —
but other dcpanments find tticm-

selves affected a little more.

SgL James Alexander of univer-

sity police is one of tJircc universi-

ty police officers who stand a good
chance of going to the Persian

Gulf.

Atexander is nonchalant about

the prospect of war, as he was an

active duty Marine in the Vietnam
War.

He is trained as a radar techni-

cian anyway, so his only worry

woukl be aerial bombing by Iraqi

forces, Alexander said.

Alexander's unit now trains at

Camp Pendleton on the weekend,

but if war breaks out he could find

himself emoule to tJie Gulf.

Whk:h wouldn't inconvenience

university police all that much,
according lo Lt Donald Boyarski.

"Wc can't replace them. We
can't hire temporary (officers),"

Boyarski said.

"We can't give days off that

we'd want to." Boyarski said that

this will bt the only negative

impact of tlie call-ups.

Maybe nQt for Boyarski,
though, who is not a reservist.

100%
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VIGIL
From page 1

interested in what is going on,

those men and women could soon

be wearing a uniform and could be

a casualty."

Last night's vigil was sponsored

by the Military Families Support

Network, an organization made up
of about 10,000 families nationally

and 1,000 on the West CoasL Al
Jacobs, the group's West Coast
director, has a 32-year-old son

deployed in Saudi Arabia. .

"Certainly I am scared for my
, son," Jacobs said. "He is there to

save lives, but I am still scared," he

said, adding that he hopes his son

returns alive soon.

Although her son has not been

deployed overseas yet, agtivist

Pamela Giddeon-Hawk is worried

about him and said protesters

should be on the soldiers' side.

"I think all this yelling and
screaming and carrying on is

disgraceful," said Giddeon-Hawk,
who did not attend the vigil. "It has

nothing to do with politics, it has to

do with men and women that are

over there."

UCLA students are also among
those who have friends and family

members on the verge of military

action: UCLA sophomore Jim
Corney's brothjpr, Clark, was
deployed by the Marines to the

Persian Gulf about a month ago.

"I don't want anything to hap-

pen to him," Jim Comey said of his

brother who is married and has

four children. "I want to say I want
him back over here, but (the

military action) is something he

believes in."

'

"He feels what they are doing is

good. For them it is jiist a

profession," Comey said about the

possibility of combat. "It is almost

like a lawyer going to court For
them it is just work,"

Junior Bret Kortkamp is another

UCLA student whose thoughts

have lately been centered on the

Middle East, where his best friend,

Jim Closon, has been stationed.

Closon, a member of the Army's
82nd Airborne, was one of the first

men to be deployed in August.

"He .said it was not too bad, but

he wants to come home," Kort-

kamp .said of a letter from his

longtime friend. In the letter,

Closon describes morale as "pretty

high" but boralom is a factor.

"A lot of the guys are actually

looking forward to (military con-

fiict)," Kortkamp said. Closon
went through two yearrs of training,

is a marksman with nine different

weapons and has done close to jOO

airplane jumps, Kortkamp said.

'The letters 1 write to him are

pretty funny. I don't want to sound
like I am really wonried," Kort-

kamp said.

"1 don't know what 1 am going

to do though if he doesn't come
back," Kortkamp added.

The UCLA Student Psychologi-

cal Services is ready to listen and

talk with students who have

questions and concerns over fami-

ly members deployed in the

Middle F.ast.

Dr. Hal Pruett, psychological

scrvKC director, said students and

young people will become more
and more afraidas (he poicmial for

war iiitrca.scs.

"We certainly are available lo

counsel students on an individual

basis." Pruett said.

If war brcak.«i out, the crisis will

become the topic fgr one of the

group discussion sessions the

servke holds, Pruett said.

While working at a community
health clinic during Vietnam,

Pruett saw many students forced u>

,
cope with the reality of war.

Students who want to tailk with a

professional psychokigist may call

the Student Psychological Service

UCLiA
SHOOTING
CLUB
now offers

instruction in

recreational and
competitive

shooting. 1* club
mtg. is Jan. 15 at

4:30 p.m. in Men's
Gym 122 or contact

Cliff Halenar at

(213K85-5028.

^^
UCIA CuHural Mirf Recreational ArfAks

THEASUCLA COMMUNICATIONS BOARD
ISNOWACCEPTING APPUCATIONS FOR

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
OF TEN PERCENT NEWSMAGAZINE
APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE FROM THE PUBLICATIONS OFFICE

IN 112 KERCKHOFFHALL..APPLICATIONS ARE DUE BY 3PM
THURSDAY, JANU«Y 1

WELL BE INTERVIEWED
1991. YOU MUST B
STANDING WTTHliC
MINIMUM APPL

QUESTIONS? CALL THE PUBLICATIONS OFFICE AT 825-2787
AND ASK FOR MATT.

IFIED APPLICANTS
AY, JANUARY 24TH,

DENT IN GOOD
AND MEET

QUIREMENTS.

c.

AsucLA Student Commissioned Art Program

Original works of art by students

are commissioned each year by the

ASUCLA Student Commissioned

Art Program for permanent display

in Student Union buildings. An

average of five pieces have been

selected every year since 1972

from as many as 150 applicants.

All UCLA students may apply—

not just art majors — and

applicants are limited only by

their creative vision. Proposals by

applicants are reviewed by a

broad-based committee that

Includes representatives of the

ASUCLA ^oard of Directors,

Student Union, Student

Government, the Art Department

and others.

Applications are available at the

following locations: Information

Counter. A-Level Ackerman

Union: Student Union Opereftions

Office, A-21 6 Ackerman Union;

and North Campus Student Center

Literature Rack.

/

UNTlTLEO.Joho
of EnglOMrtntf,

Applications are due by 5:00 p.m.

Friday, February 1 . at the Student

Union Operations Office, A-21

6

Ackerman Union. For more

information, call Warren Seko or

Nate Devaney at 825-231 1 =

i.. »*A^

J,^
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Editorial

Counterpoint

What are we going to die for?
The United Nations-imposed deadline for

Iraq to withdraw from Kuwait arrives at 9

p.m. Lx)s Angeles time. While Iraqi Presi-

dent Saddam Hussein was granted a **grace

period" of six weeks from the resolution's

adoption to pull his troops from K\iwait, the

last six weeks were also an opportunity for

President George Bush to rally the youth of

America behind the cause. Yet, Bush's

intense interest in preserving the livelihood

of the Kuwaiti people is still not fully

understood. If military action becomes
necessary; if we, as students, are asked to lay

down our textbooks and pick up riffles; if

mothers are asked to send-off children and

retrieve body-bags, then Bush must fully

answer one fundamental question: What
will we be dying for?

Over the last 5Vj months, issues of major

importance to America's future, such as the

savings and loan crisis and the recession

have been forced out of the media spotlight

by the Persian Gulf crisis. Yet, for all the

media attention placed on the Gulf crisis, we
still know surprisingly littie about our

government's tnie intentions. _
And if war breaks out, as many expect it

will, we may neyer know what we are dying

for. The Pentagon, under protest from the

American press, has imposed the strongest

restrictions ever on correspondents who
want to seek and report the truth from the

battlefields. Field commanders will censor

all reports out of the war zones, and
reporters will be forced to travel in pools.

We will want to hear from the young men
whose bodies are mauled in the fighting. We
will want to know first hand what it is like

for the soldiers who must brave the heat of

warfare and the desert climate. We will want
to know of the commanders who fail as well

as those who succeed.

We will want to know what we are dying
for.

Security, of course, is an important

consideration when deciding press policies

in battle. In^World War II and Vietnam,

reporters were allowed to roam freely

around the war zones and talk to whomever
they found. While their reports sometimes

comforted those at home, they also dis-

turbed; however, those same reports did not

win World War II for the Allies, nor did they

lose Viemam for the United States.

Rather than clamp down on the American

press, the Pentagon must concentrate on

allowing its power to dissolve into corrup-

tion and on keeping its "operational secrets"

secret. If a reporter can discover those

"secrets," imagine what the enemy can

discover.

Even though the press may be gagged, we
have many theories for U.S. intervention in

the gulf crisis. Yet, none of the official

explanations seem to justify the possible

death of Americans in an intervention. In a

letter to college students. Bush tells us that

we are protecting our "way of life." Ex^nly
what way of life does he mean? Is it cheap

gasoline, the right for Americans to sit in a

cold house wearing a T-shirt while the heat

is on?

Bush says we are fighting for human
rights and the personal freedom of the'

Kuwaiti pec^le. What about the freedom
and human rights of those in China,

Lithuania, South Africa, Israel, Cambodia,
Chile, El Salvador, Romania and the

countiess other nations who have violated

the rights and freedoms of its own or other

nation's people? Where were we then?

Are we enforcing international law?

Since when did the United States abide by

international law? Certainly, not since we
openly mined the harbors Nicaragua against

a ruling of the World Court.

All of these questions are valid; sadly, we
have answers for none of them. All we can

be sure of is that Bush and our government
hasn't told us the true reasons for our

involvement yet. If any of the explanations

previously offered, Bush would not need to

tty to sell us the truth in his speeches.

Critical opinions are
not really censorship
By Andrew L. Lin

According to Timothy Smith's counterpoint (Daily Bruin,

"Offended should not try to censor Bruin's content," Jan. 7),

Jennifer Ferro and Vandana Venkatesh's letter (Daily Brilin, "Bad
taste," J)ec. 6) was written in bad taste because their views

suggest censorship and an infringement on the Daily Bruin's First

Amendment Rights. I disagree in two parts. r

First, to examine a familiar passage in constitutional law:

Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the

freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people

peaceably to assemble, and to petition the government for a

redress of grievances.

This is the Hrst article of amendment to the Constitution.

Harvard Professor Archibald Cox notes in his book "Freedom of

Expression" that the '^nummcal position is symbolic because

freedom of conscience and expression enjoys primacy in our

scale of rights."

The right to express oneself freely is a right that all

Americans can be thankful for. But in accepting this right, one

must also accept a greater responsibility when exercising free

speech and expression.

To qualify, if the Wall Street Journal refuses to print the same
"Blonde Emanuelle" a<jl, is it censorship? If the Los Angeles

Times refuses to print any ad, is it censorship? No, it is the

mass media assuming responsibility in being sensitive to its

readers.

Just as Congress and the Supreme Court have banned cigarette

commercials on television and not allowed alcohol consumption

in television commercials, the FerroA^enkatesh letter carefully

does not suggest what the UCLA community should read or not

read, but instead suggests that The Bruin should accept certain

responsibiUties when soliciting its advertisers.

Unfortunately, many arguments do blur the Unes that separate

what- is obscene and censurable from what is free speech. That

argument exists here in the Bruin's decision to print the "Blond
Emanuelle" ad and the FerroA'enkatesh letter.

This argument relates to my second quahn with Smith's

counterpoint and the greater injustice that he is serving. In

Smith's own quest for a censorship free society, he is at the

same time attempting to deny Ferro and Venkatesh their rights to

free expression of opinions. Smith claims "when Ferro and

Venkatesh think they have the right to dictate what UCLA
students should be able to read, they arc being ridiculous. The
fact that 'Blonde Emanuelle' may have been considered to be in

bad taste by most women is irrelevant."

Quite the contrary, Ferro and Venkatesh have the guaranteed

right to express their opinions on this matter, subsequently

making their objections to the "Blonde Emanuelle" ad consider-

ably relevant.

Ironically, most of Smith's arUcle suggests him as being an

ultra-liberal and First Amendment-loving purist. If this were the

case, he bccomc^s hypiKritical in his concluding paragraphs. If

Smith wants lo deny mdividuals such as F-erro or Venkatesh their

rights to free expression and suggest what is in good taste or

bad taste, then Smith himself is practicing his own form of

Hclmsian censorship.

Finally. Smith offers a solution that suggests American
populace paUx)nage to be the only source of dictating what is in

good taste. Such thinking leads to the suppression of the

minority voice. Smith, please read the woilcs of John Rawls and
Richard Wasserstrom, lake a course or two in constitutional law,

and discover the importance of the minority opinion. Only then

you will obtain a grasp of the rights guaranteed by the First

Amendment

Lin is a senior in economics-business and political science.
'
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Sexual equality in the military?
Last^week an article in

the L.A. Times led me
to contemplate the possi-

biUty of the military draft

being reactivated. This thought

sent chills down my spine for

I am not a supporter oj the

latest U.S. miUtary endeavor in

the Middle East I began

thinking of ways that my 21

year old brother and 22 year

old boy^end could avoid

being drafted. Then it hit, me.

Why wasn't Ithinking of a

way to get myself out of a

military 'draft?

I had never thought about

the privileged exemption that I,

as a woman, had from the

draft. Solely based on my
gender, I was precluded from

involuntary active duty in a

war. I breathed a sigh of

relief. Yet, 1 also felt t^iis was
unfair.

Traditionally, women were
kept out of many places of

male dominion such as the

work place, universities, poU-

tics, and the miUtary. Women's
roles were narrowly defined

and women were actively dis-

couraged fixxn deviations. The
result was that the vast majOT-

ity of women were ultimately

dependent on men. Thus, in

war they "held down the fort"

while their men went to fight.

However, this scenario holds

little truth as most women are

no longer dependent on men
for security. Women have pen-

etrated all areas historically

forbidden to them. Women
have jM^ved that they can

Melissa
Hllarlo
perform as equals with men in

most levels of the military.

Since the traditional ideas of

inferior female capabilities are

no longer valid, it stands that

women should also be included

in the miUtary draft. Controver-

sial, yes. Illogical, no; ^
Those against this idea argue

that women would lose their

femininity. However, closer

examination reveals it is a loss

of masculinity that these po*-

sons actually fear.

The notion of women being

drafted disturbs a basic idea of

American society — that men
are defenders of women.
Despite the feminist movement,

this idea abounds in all aspects

of Ufe. Machismo and chivalry

are highly valued in our socie-

ty. In the military arena this

idea is particularly strong. Lar-

ger numbers of women in the

armed forces, critics beUeve,

would erode this last bastion

of male dominance.
'

I remember the time in

grammar school when a girl in

my class defended a boy from

the class bully, Kyle. The boy

she defended became a mock-

cxy since he had relied on a

girl for protection. Similarly,

men do not want to be

defended by, or to do the

same job as, women iot they

fear feeling "un macho" or

inadequate.

Men have been socialized

with the idea that they need to

constantly prove their mascu-

linity. On the other hand, a

woman's femininity is defined

by her ability to bear children.

Society tells us that "real" men
play thfc "warrioc" role as the

providers, the leaders, and the

protectors of woniei^. For

example, men who cry are

considered less "manly." Furth-

ermore, if a woman fulfills any

of these roles equal to or

better than a man, her femi-

ninity is not harmed whereas

his masculinity becomes

threatened.

Another argument against

women being drafted is that

society's equilibrium would be

disrupted. Opponents argue that

gender roles would be con-

fused, and thus chaos would
result.

This argument is true. How-
ever, it certainly lacks origi-

naUty. This argument was used

in preventing women and

minorities from voting, for

keeping African-Americans

enslaved, and from excluding

women from entering the work
force. The "chaos" that icsulled

from these examples improved,

not destroyed, the way of

American Ufe by moving tow-

ards true democracy. Those of

us in favor of women's rights

beUeve that society needs some
restructuring to ensure disen-

fianchised groups, especially

women, equal choices and
treatment in all levels of

American society.

I'm sure that rnany women,
Uke men, do not want to fight

in war. However, if women
desire equal rights in other

areas of Ufe then the draft

should not be an exception. As
long as men are seen as the

ultimate defenders of freedom

and liberty of our nation, then

women wiU be relegated to

second-class citizen status.

Women must know and

express to society that they are

capable of protecting them-

selves and this nation.

However, one prgrcquisilc

must be met before women arc

drafted. Women must be pan
of the decision making prtxMJS-

ses regarding war. Representa-

tive numbers of women in the

White House, in the Pentagon,

and in Congress would tend

credibility to this nation's mil-

itary^ decisions. If women
choose war along with men,

then women wiU be more apt

to fight alongside men.

I pray today that this coun-

try is not approaching war. If

we are, then I hope it is a

brief war. For if it isn't, the

threat of a draft will become
reality. The thought of being

drafted terrifies me even

though I know I would be

spared this particular time.

However, if this is the price

women must pay for equal

rights, then count me in.

HUario is a senior majoring in

political science.
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Great Expectations: Relationships in tlie 90's

Yes! It is possible to have successful and

meaningful relationships. You can do well

in schooland still have a love life.

Come to a woricshop that will bring

men and women together to discuss issues

such as sex roles, stereotypes, societal

pressures and dating expectations.

TODAY!
1 2:00 • 1 :00 P.M.

3530 ACKERMAN UNION

Co-sponsored by the Women's Resource Center and

Student Welfare Commission as part of Rape Awareness Week.

Facilitated by:

Alan Nagamoto, Ph.D.,

Clinical Psychologist, and

Louise Seviila-Barr, MSW,
Psychotherapist

The Women's Resource Center is a scrviceof the division of Student Development and Health.

If every tear a child shed were to turn to a
ray of sun, our world would be a much

brighter place.

JGome be a part of

PROJECT MAC
and make a difference in an

abused child's life!
.

*

r Orientation Dates:
Tuesday/ January 15 12:00 AU 2412
Wednesday, Januaiy. 16 4:00 AU 2412
For more information call 825-4724

runded by the Community AcMvlUes Committee of the Project Activities Board
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'Uncertain Grace' captures a beautiful vision of epic sadness
Wight Gallery

hosts Brazilian

photographer
By Stash Malejki

The mysticat
beauty and exotic

scenes of Saibastiao

Salgado's photo-

graphy, now ^oft,

display at the UCLA Wight An
Gallery, captures the viewer and

transports him to another world.

Yet the daily hardship and persofj*

al anguish of the work's content is

shocking and unsettling as a**^'

document of reality.

The exhibition of mcwe than 100

black-and-white photographs by

the distinguished Brazilian photo

journalist is entitled "An Uncertain

Grace: Photographs by SebasUao

Salgado," and is on display until

Jan. 27, 1991.

The paradox created by. nearly

every photo^ph is what gives the

images the tremendous power to

move the viewer. The stark beauty

of each image as an artistic work is

in conflict with the epic sadness

and pain ci))tured in each scene.

This retrospective exhibition

was originally organized by the

San Francisco Museum of Modem
Art and is thellrst United Stales

tour of the work of Salgado. After

the Wight Art Gallery the exhibi-

tion will travel to museums in New
York, Norfolk, Virginia and San

Diego.

Bom in Brazil in 1944, Salgado

now lives in Paris and has gaincil

international recognition and
many prestigious honors for his

Salgado depicts the pains ofpoverty in the photograph entitled "Woman with dead eyes worn photo journalism.

out by sand storms and chronic infections." . • The photographs arc testimony

The beauty of Salgado 's black and white photographs shows in "Wood delivery men for the

villages of the Eastern Sierra Madre in the vicinity of Hualtia de Jimenez."

to the very personal approach

Salgado has taken lo his assign-

ments. *The picture is not made by

the photographer," he recently

remarked. 'The picture is more

good or less good in function of the

relationship that you have with the

people yo^ photograph." Salgado

followed his subjects into their

homes and workplaces, witnessing

and documenting their private

lives and special occasions such as

holiday celebrations, weddings

and funerals.

The images document peasant

life in Bolivia, Ecuador,
Guatemala, Mexico and Brazil.

Many of the scenes would mH luvc

been accc^isible to Salgado if he

did not have personal and sym-

pathetic contact with the subjects.

In Brazil, for example, Salgado

was discovering his personal his-

tory and early life in Brazil.

This specific exhibition focuses

on three major groups of work that

reflect Salgado's most dearly held

Many of the works
examine the closeness

that the subjects have

_totheearth«

concerns — the African famine,

the I^lin American peasants and

the end of manual labor in the

modem world. Whether Salgado

has captured the action of a

spectacular moment, the toil of

repetitive labor, or scenes of

personal anguish, Salgado has

recorded the essence of these

individual's lives.

Through his critical yet sym-

pathetic appniach to the subject

matter Salgado has focused

important international attention

on the plight of his subjects.

Salgado's ability to positively

change the circumstances he has

witnessed is evident in his 1973

assignment documenting the

Ethiopian famine in the Sahel

region of Africa.

Working with the French relief

organization "Medecins sans

Frontiercs" ("Doctors without

Borders")in 1984-85. Salgado

recorded the images of life and

death. The report is a sort of

homage to both the victims of the

famine and the volunteer doctors

and nurses who tended them.

Statistics reflecting the number
of victims of the famine in

Ethiopia, or the number of people

that exist below the poverty line in

India or the jungles of Brazil can

be relatively easy to block out on

an emotional level. However the

undeniable reality of Sialgado's

photographs make real the other-

wise unbeUevable circumstances

of the subjects' lives.

Many of the works examine the

closeness that the subjects have to

the earth. The gold seekers of the

Brazilian jungle emerge from the

earth covered by mud, sweat and

blood, substances that could not be

more different from the precious

metal for which they toil.

The subjects blend into their

environment in their tremendous

quest to live and survive under

amazingly harsh circumstances.

Eduardo Galeano wrote in his

essay for the exhibition, "The man
looks like the tree the man is

killing. The trees have arms, the

people branches." The images

record the lives of the common
people in extraordinary circum-

stances.

Another theme that mns through

the exhibition, particularly in the

photos from Latin America, is the

strange interaction between ele-

ments of the indigenous culture,

the world of modem technology

and the European legacy that is

ever present Sandra S. Phillips,

curator of photography at the

museum, wrote, 'There is a sense

of history special to the Soulhem
Hemisphere, a living awareness of

the continent both before and after

the European Conquest, an intense

reciprocal relationship between

Salgado captures the horrors gf famine in his photograph
kauly.""The reffjgee camp of Wad

the culture of the indigenous

peoples and the European tradi-

tions imposed on them/' Manual

laborers subservient to the

machine. Christian traditions mix-

ed with pagan ceremony or the

saving grace of modem medicine

all take part in this symbiotic

relationship.

You may react to the photo-

graphs by Salgado with disbelief.

anger or sadness. However, few

people could leave the exhibition

without having been moved by the

powerful images that have been

presented.

ART: "An Uncertain Grace Photo
graphs by Sebastiao Salgado" Wight
Art Gallery, 405 Hilgard Ave. On
exhibition till Jan. 27 Giallery hours are
11am.to5p.m..Sat andSun 1 p m to

5 p.m. Closed Men Admission is free

For furtf)er information call 825 9345

Film

Allen's 'Alice' divided between deep psychology and lighthearled satire

Mia Farrow Is a New York

shopping in Woody Allen's
socialite fed up with her life of

latest comedy-wlth-a-message,

'AUce:

By Dan Schifrin

Daily Bruin Staff

Since Woody Allen stopped

making pure comedies in the mid-

1970s, he has produced a number
of films attempting to balance wit

with a deeper social message.

Many of these attempts have

succeeded. "Annie
Hair offered a

humorous critique

of relationships and

individual growth.

"Zelig" discussed the assimila-

tionisl nature of American society

with the driest of wit, wmie
"Hannah and Her Sisters" dissec-

ted love, sex and family with great

visual and verbal jokes.

•"Crimes and Misdemeanors"
took Allen a step further, probing

deeply into the meaning of philo-

sophy, religion and individual

responsibility, with a less than

usual comic balance.

With his latest film, "Alice,"

Wcxxly Allen goes the other way,
overwhelming a profound mes-
sage with less than subtle gags and

devices.

"Alice" looks at the psychologi-

cal development of a wealthy New
York socialite (Mia Farrow),

whose life is overflowing with

emptiness. Married to a rich boor

William Hurt, Alec Baldwin, Bernadette Peters and Joe Mantegna make up the stellar supporting cast of "Alice.

(William Hurt) — with whom she

shares nothing but money and

children — Alice suffers from a

chronic back ailment that seems to

come from mental rather than

physical pain.

Farrow, in one of her funniest

and richest perfcMinances, finally

turns to a philosophical Chinese

acupuncturist (Keye Luke). Aided

by his magical herbs, as well as by

his advice, Alice begins to see

more clearly her life and how
divorced she is from her own
feelings and aspirations.

One tMhg leads to ^itotheiv

M'i(x has an affair with a sweet and

sensitive musician (Joe Mantcg
na), delivering in one .scene the

wittiest. Sultriest romantic liiKs

heard on the screen in yearn.

Through a suspension of llic laws

of physics and chemistry, she soon

mccLs up with the ghost of her high

school sweetheart (Alec Baldwin),

hears the intimate conversations of

her supposedly trusted husband

and friends (including her writer

friend Cybil Shepherd) and under-

stands for the first time how
similar her life is to her mother's.

The probiaii with the nim Is la

twin ami ()p|M)sing direc-

tions. On the oiK' hand Allen wants

to prcschl a deep aiul coherent

psychological |X)rtrail, set within

liie new Habykm of up scale

Manhattan. ()n the other hand, he

wants to create a lighihcaried

satire of New York manners,

complete with magic tricks and
one liners.

What happens is that he
achieves neither. Although the

script is clever — and the set a

brilliant Manhattan interior land-

scape — they are both too insub-

jtiiiUattogive the necessary depth

to the psychological dimension.

ITic idea is fine, but the characters

arc ru)urishe<l only (m caviar and

bon mots.

In a series of conversations and

flashbacks. A Ile4i presents impor

tant clues to Alice's development:

her go(xl natured helpfulness as a

Catholic girl hoping to be a nun;

her innocence and naivete with

both her high school sweetheart

and her wealthy husband-to-be;

the disappointment her mother

experienced ttta a life of unHUed
expectations. AU of this alteniates

witn tne panems ut nercurrent nfc

(and in fact led to it), in which she

wanders aimlessly from one Fifth

Avenue boutique lo another.

'The shuck," however, as well

as a good dose of schmaltz, takes

the viewer in another direction,

undercutting an otherwise care-

fully laid mood. The gorgeous,

ornate interiors of the set, instead

of being left alone as commenta-

ries on the cold comfort of gold,

become the subject of one-liners.

Alice's sweetheart Eddy flits

around, Bogartesque, in his nos-

Lilgic language and longing. The

supernatural element also domi-

nates much of the plot, as it did in

the "Purple Rose of Cairo" and in

Allen's segment of "New York

Stories."

"Alice" is certaifily entertain-

ing, and has moments of brilliance.

Unfortunately, and perhaps
unfairly, it suffers by comparison
with Allen's previous films,

delivering neither the genuine

profundity nor the inspiring com-
edy which he has so often demon-
strated.

FILM: *AHoa - Writtwi «>d directed t>y

Woody Aibn Produced by Rotert
urvannui, <mcm Homna anovnanaa n.
Jofto An Orion picturM flaaaa with
Mia Farrow. Jo« Man^aona, WWiwn
Hurt. Mbc Batdwin, Cytxl Sheptwrd and
Bemadafla Palart. (Ratad PQ— 13).s. (Ri

Cybill Shepard is a writer who discusses her friend Alice's

^foblems wi^ her husbarKi.
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A - .
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UNITED ARTISTS
THEATRES

Westwood
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475-0441
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1^30-4:108:00
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475-9441
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475^441
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Film

Arr\o\6 Schwarzenegger is a down and dirty LA: cop who
goes undercover as a teacher in Oregon in "Kindergarten

Cop."

WelHntentioned 'Cop'
lacks c<liisisteiit tone
Kids, guns don^t

mix for Arnold
By Jim Pickrell

Daily Bruin Staff

What do you gel

when you take the

biggest Austrian

action film star of

the century and put

him in with a class of five- year-

olds in Astoria?

The answer is a high-concept

film called "Kindergarten Cop,"
starring Arnold Schwarzenegger,

brought to you by the same people

who created 'Twins."

John Kimble (AnK)ld Schwar-

zenegger) is a heavy-duty Los
Angeles cop after a couple of

crookyihicf/murdcrcr types. It

turns out one of them. Cullen

Crisp, (Richard Tyson), has an

estranged ex-wife who is in hiding

in Oregon, aiKl the police arc

hopmg to get her to u^stify against

him.

At the same time, Cullen finds

out where his ex-wife is living and
decides to pay her a visit He wants
his son back, he wants a suitcase of

nfKMiey. that his ex-wife supposed-

ly stole, back and he wants to stop

her from talking to the police.

Schwarzenegger is sent to head

him off and for reasons that only

make sense in movieland, is given

Once again, Arnold carries a
big gun and blows away the

bad guys.

John Kimble (Schwarzen-
negger) and class work on
their fire drill escape.

the job of a kindergarten teacher as

a cover.

The police know that Cullen's

ex-wife has a son in kindergarten

in Astoria but that makes Schwar-
zenegger's task more difficult: he
knows that one of his students is

related to Cullen, but he doesn't

know which kid it is, or which
mother is the one he needs to

protect/question.

In fact, all the women in this

film look pretty similar, and
Schwarzenegger's sense of confu-

sion is understandable. Tho
women all have the same person-

ality, the same hairdresser, the

same smile and all spend a lot of

time staring at Schwarzenegger's

•biceps.

Schwarzenegger is quotcxi as

having said; 'The characu;r I play

goes through a complete transfor-

mation. At first he's a cop who
knows only one thing — his Job.

Ami Ihc way he goes ab^Mit it

.sometimes rubs even the police

deparunent the wrong way. And
then all of a sucklen he goes
through the painful cx|x;ricnce of

facing 30 children in the classroom

with absolutely no idea how to

communicate with them. It

See *COP/ page 24
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Redford vehicle 'Havana' captures Cuban atmosphere
Movie suffers from ^Casablanca' deja vu
By Jim Pickrell

Daily Bruin Staff

^

-^ Back before the revolu-

tion, Havana was the sex:,

sun and sin capital of the

Caribbean.

Jet setters came to play,

Latin itiythms played late into the night and

anything could be had for a price. It was
Vegas, Tijuana and Rio all rolled into oneTt
was, in short, a fun place.

The movie "Havana" is set during the last

eight days before dictator Batista's historic

flight from the country on New Years Eve,

.1958/9.

Jack Weil (Robert Redford) knows an

opportunity when he sees one, and when he

^-hears that Batista's government is up

In addition to directing, Redford
portrays gambler Jack Weil who
hopes in to strike it rich in Cuba.

against the ropes in their battle against

Castro's guerillas, he figures this is the

chance for the poker game of a lifetime.

With gunfire in the subiu'bs, the suckers will

be willing to bet everything down to the

kitchen sink.

Roberta Duran (Lena 01in,"Unbearable

Xighuiess of Being") is a sultry Swede who
has married into the revolution and takes up
with Redford after her husband is picked up
by the mihiary.

Arturo Duran (Raul Julia) rounds out the

love triangle as Roberta's husband, a doctor

from an aristocratic family Who has taken

up the revolutionary banner. While Arturo's

out of the scene, Roberta and Jack are free lo

grope and grovel, but when he turns up
alive, they have some decisions to make. It

looks like Jack, who's friends with a few
government officials, will be the only one

who can get Arturo out of jail.

As the rebels get closer. Jack and his

friends start making plans for leaving the

country, but no one wants to leave until the

last minute— when the last dollar has been

made.

In the final scenes, as Jack Weil is forced

to choose between saving Arturo or running

off with Roberta — and a suitcase full of

money — the comparison to "Casablanca"

is unavoidable. That's a hard thing iot any
film to live up to.

Robert Redford §eems almost perfect for

the role he's in — a boyish adventurer son
of gone to seed— though the wrinkle lines

around his mouth are so deep they're

distracting.

Lena Olin also does a fine job too, though

it's hard for her to find much substance in a

character that is basictily-ii^ctive and voles

her politics by choosin^rfei^ -«*edroom

panners.

~
See 'HAVANA/ page 24

Rotyert Redfordand Lena Olin discover life among the ruins of revolutionary

Cut>a in "Havana."

i

THIS IS YOUR NEW CLASS SCHEDULE
In addition to German Expressionisnn,

Economics and Genetic Engineering,

you could be taRing Step Training,

Cardio Funk and Abs.Buns, & Thighs.

These classes can be found in a fitness

complex called Mezzeplex. In addition

to being named Best Aerobics Club in

Southern California, Mezzeplex is con-

sidered by many to be the most ad-

vanced fitness complex in the area.

The club boasts state-of-the-art

$135/6 Months
l»aid in I ull

$30 per Month
2 \1(*iih\ l).>«n

equipment for cardio, strength and en-

durance fitness training.

For a limited time Mezzeplex is offering

a special U.C.L.A. membership which

allows students to work out at specified

times during th6 week and unlimited

hours on weekends for a reduced rate.

Try Mezzeplex cross training; Study 2

hours, workout 1 hour, then study 3

hours, Step Train 1 hour, 3 days a week.

TZZ£^L£:y
fITNItf CO F L I X ,^.

OLYMPIC AT FURDUI • 213 47 3-1470
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Wednesday, Januarys 16, 1991

Westwood Plaza/Bruin Bear

10 am - 3 pm
~

featuring:

arde K
Community Programs Office

Community Service Conunission
EXPO Center

Future Educators of America
Mardi Gras

Student Welfare Commission
UCLA Field Studies

University Community Resource Center
University Religious Conference Center

_^ paid for by the UCLA Community Resource Center

m
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Fli^ofthel
The frst ten enbies wrtth all the (»rect answers wiH win a ticket to see the 'ffi

the Intruder." RLmers up will receive a fabulous poster (vs*iile supplies last).

1 One of the actors h the rTKMecostaned with Mel Gibson in ^Lettial Weapon."

Wx) was he?

a "Right of the Intjuder" is seton : .
-^

a) an Amtrak train
~^- ~ ~ ~ ' ""

'~^

b) the UvB Boat
. ^

-
.

c) an aircraft carrier

d)anRTDbus
e) all of the abOMB

3 V\*>at Steven Spiebeig film did Brad Johnson reoendy star in?

4 \^atrna« did WitemDafberBcetwe an Acadeniy Award nomination for his role

in 1968?
5 AlotofNavyjai8onisusedin"H0iL"WhatdothefollowfTgstandfof?

a)CO
b)XO
c) Gator

Good hick, all entries due to the A&E office by 5 pm, Wednesday, winners notified ty

phone or can check with the Daily Bruin A&E office on Wedhesdayafter 5pm. .

'HAVANA'
From page 23

HHiBirararaHS

Director Sydney Pollack does a

great job of evoking the chaotic

spirit of Havana just before Batista

evacuated. Unable to film in Cuba
due to American government
restrictions, they had to recreate

everything in Santo Domingo with

the biggest set in cinema history.

Most of it's great, but the film

falls short is when it gets preachy

and starts to take itself too serious.

Lines like "Who is this brave man

Castro,"Tn3"'T5orrt^ou believe iir

anything?" can't help but come off

as naive; it's politics as practiced

in the world of "Dynasty" and

"Dallas."

FILM: 'Havana.' Written by Judith

Rascoe and David Rayfiel. Directed by
Sydney P^rilack. Produced by Sydney
PollacK and Richard Roth. A Universal

Pictures release with Robert Redford,

Lena Olin. Alan Arkin and Tonruis

Milian.

'COP'

Today's high schools are understaffed and
overcrowded...

Want to help out, but don't know how?

AKING IFFERENCE

Last quarter, MAD tutors volunteered 2-hours a week to help

tutor students at Dorsey High School both in the classroom

and one-on-one.

If you would like to be part of one of UCLA's fastest growing

community service organizations, come to a meeting, or call us

for more info.

Transportation orovidgd. ALL ARE WELCOME!!!

Orientation meetings: Tucs., Jan. 15

Wed., Jan. 16
^—

• .

'""
• • Tues., Jan. 22

4 pm AU 2408
1 pm AU 2412
1 pm AU 2412
4 pm AU 2;412

or call Susie 826-7154, Bolade 208-4761, or David 471-8011

Help Make a

FUNDED BY THE CX)MMU^BTy ACTlVmES COMMnTEE OF THE PROGRAM ACTlVmES BOARD.

From page 22

changes him completely."

Schwarzenegger's female
counterparts in the film include his

police partner Phoebe (Pamela

Reed) and fellow kindergarten

teach^ Joyce (Penelope Miller).

Both who are extremely nice and
very supportive of Schwarzeneg-

ger's attempts to turn the kinder-

garten into his version of kiddie

boot camp.
"Kindergarten Cop" is a well-

intentioned and amusing comedy,

but suffers from a split identity —
combining heavy gunfire, hand to

hand combat and cold-blocxlcd

killing with light-hearted kiddie

comedy — never really finding a

consistent tone.

There is also a major logic Haw:
why don't the police talk to the

parents mstcad of sending Arnold

Campus news
to go ^

Schwarzenegger undercover in

their school? At the least, they

wouldn't be letting themselves in

for a massive liability suit if

anything happened to any of the

children.

In addition to "KindergarteiT

Cop" and "Twins," director Ivan

Reitman was also at the helm in

"Meatballs." "Stripes," "Legal

Eagles," and both "Ghostbustcrs"

films. "Kindergarten Cop" doesn't

set any new records for movie

hilarity, but it's a fun film and is

sure to do well at the box office.

RLM: 'Kinctofgarlen Cop* Writton by
MurriM Salem. H«rschel We«ngrod and
Timolny Harris. Diraclad by Ivan Rett

man. Produced by A Universal Pictures

release with Arnold Schwarzenegger,
Per)ek>pe Miller. Pamela Reed. Linda
Hunt and Richard Tyson.

BK^
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Ddny Bhilp A&E . .

freebie

A STORY
a Rim starring

^ I i; N I, M \ I! i I \

TWO FREE PASSES
for the ftrat 100 people In the Daily Brum AAK o(lk« who aiJu for

them, b it hMtl?No.b it pdnfiil? No. Am there invasive prooedun*?

OfooutM nnt.So wtpt th*. ti>fl *.i> yny wniikigfor? Get yourtnt tix« iww.
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Bruin gets the exclusive inside story on iieing Goofy

?

r

1
1

Farmer discusses

life as an immortal

cartoon character

By Chip Phillips

Chances are, you're acquainted

with the miracle of modem sci-

ence. Perhaps you've been enlight-

ened by phenomena of biblical

proportions. A few of you may
have even become well versed in

the ways of the world. But the

mysteries of modem animation

h^ye definitely affected the lives of

each and every one of us in one

way or another.

How many sleepless nights did

you spend as a youth contemplat-

ing the ever elusive explanations to

mysteries like: Doesn't the Road-
runner ever get tired? How come
Superman dresses in a phone
booth? And just how in the world

did Felix fit so many tricks in such

a small bag?

These questions puzzled me, but

with some fancy brain work I

could justify these enigmas in a

personally acceptable manner. In

other words, these minor mysteries

did not torment me in the same
fashion as Walt Disney's most
enigmatic gift to modem anima-

tion: Goofy.

You know that Super Chicken is

a chicken, Mickey is a mouse, and

Donald and Daffy are ducks. But

what, in God's name, is Goofy?
In an attempt to solve this

omnipresent question, I ^recently

caught up with Goofy and, in a

telephone interview, besieged him
with questions in hopes of filling

the void of an incomplete child-

hood.

Well, I guess I have to explain

something first I really didn't talk

with Goofy, I talked with the voice

of Goofy. I know this might come
as a shock to some of you, but

G(x)fy is . . . well . . . only a

cartoon. I know ... I know. Santa

Glaus just visited you last month,

and you saw He Man at the recent

Ice Capadcs, but, in reahiy, Goofy
comes to lifc^ because of Bill

Farmcr,(who xurrcntly provides

the voice of Goofy in Disney's

"The Prince and the Pauper'.') — a

flesh and blood conglomeration

just like you or me. Well, maybe
not exactly like you or me.

"My wife can tell you, I'm

really goofy," said Farmer in his

distinctive Goofy dialect "I have

foundthat most of the people who
play visney parts, are similar to

their character."

That is not to say that Farmer
has buck teeth and wears a sized

SKI shoe: He merely exudes the

same carefree attitude of the

character he has "inhabited" for

appiDximaicly five years.

'*Ooofy is an eternal optimist"

Famier clarified. "I'm like this. No
matter how bad he messes things

up, he doesn't get mad or upset."

It was not only a similar persona

that deemed Farmer worthy of

supplying life u> one of Di.sncy's

most beloved characters, it was the

perfect voice.

"I always wanted to do anima-
tion.- Farmer recalled. "In late '86,

C4irly 1987, they (Disi»cy) were
looking for the definitive voice of
Goofy. They wanted the closest

match to the original voice. They
sent me a tape of the original voice,

Pinto Colvig. I copied the tape and

they seemed to like it**

So did millions of other Ameri-

can youths, who would surely

recognize a change in the voice of

such a popular character — the

slightfat taint to his famous guffaw

woukl certainly rouse suspicions.

Goofy, Disney's classical

dog-like character, appears
in his recognizable celluloid

form.

Yet Farmer has maintained the

standard of goofiness established

by his predecessor Colvig. He may
have even carried the role a step

further with the extensive know-
ledge of his alter ego. Not only has

Farmer studied the character's

You know that Mick-

ey is a mouse, and
DonaU and Daffy are

ducks. But what, in

God's name, is

Goofy?

histcxy. but he has discovered the

essence of being Goofy.

"Being Goofy fs not just doing

the voice," said Farmer. "It's

knowing the character. I try to

keep it in tune to the classic. While

working, I know what Goofy
would or wouldn't s^y. This is

essential to my work, for we rarely

get scripts beforehand. This
knowledge allows me the luxury to

experience minimal problems . . .

just going in and winging it. I can

easily ad Hb."

Yet wouldn't such familiarity

with a character give rise to some
sort of identity crisis? I know I

have enough trouble dealing with

my life, let alone the life of a

famous canoon character.

"I do the voice a lot I will do
Goofy driving in the car, singing

Goofy has been using the

voice of Bill Farmer ^r five J

years.

along with the radio. But it hasn't

developed into a problem yet. I'm

just having fun." he said.

Not only is Farmer having fun,

he is providing the same for all

Disney fans. This, he said, is the

main perk of being Goofy— not to

mention that when he walks into

the neighborhood Burger King, he

doesn't have to worry about being

mobbed like Johnny Carson or Bob
Hope.

"It's just thrilling to hear kids

laugh and say, 'I love Goofy.' The
greatest thrill is seeing people

enjoying the character. It's kind of

weird, because my voice is famous
but I'm not. 1 get the love Goofy
gets, and it's in this way that I'm

Uratcd like a star."

But wait! I still haven't revealed

exactly what Goofy is. I didn't u:ll

you my findings. Bill Farmer told

me what Goofy tnily is. Now
remember, this is coming su^aight

from the goof's mouth.

"Goofy is a dog in a man's suit

Pluto is a dog dog. Goofy is a man
dog. Face it he's just a goof."

I don't know about you, but 1

Ihink I'm going have to seek

another opinion. For, alas, Far-

mer's answer doesn't quite dispel

my curiosity and my childhcxxl

remains incomplete. Well, either

incomplete or just wasted on the

contemplation of the mysteries of

animation. I wonder what Bugs
Bunny would do.

Lesbians Gays Bisexuals
The UCLA Gay and Lesbian Association is proud to present:

Lesbian^ Gay and Bisexual Awareness Week
Monday January 14 through Friday January 18

Dedicated to the loving memory of Dr. Ana Toro

All Events take place in Ackermen 3517 except where otherwise noted

12-1

2-4

4-6

Todays Events ^
Tuesday January 15

Rally refuting the discrimination policy in ROTC
against Bisexuals, Lesbians and Gay Males

(Myerhoff Park)
/

Panel on Substance Abuse in the Bisexual, Lesbian and

Gay Male Community

Safe Sex Workshop presented by

AIDS Project Los Angeles

6-7:30 Umbrella Organizational Meeting

7:30-10 Eric Garber presents his slide show-

''lalnl Nobody's BuSineSS; LeSblan and ^a^ Life

zzr— In Jazz Ago Harlem" Fowler A103B
(New building to the right of the Dance Building/

Womens' Gym)
Paul for hy Board of Directors Progframming FumI and Campii* Program rominiiicc of ihc Program Atiiviiics Buird

^KLJ^~l4Je7e Here Because you an! 825-8053 Kerckhoff 5t)0^ ""

We an tfu mtdticidtunUUsbian, gay and bistJiual (UUanu.
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ROCK & ROLL TUESDAYS!
FEATURING...

TAKE A RIDE ON THE WILD SIDE!
" WITH CHILLERS PARTY BUSH

ONLY $2.50 ROUNDTRIP!

-^^
A VERY COOL BAR AND ORILLC

BUY TICKETS AT PKJK

-UP LOCATIONS OR
CALL USIl

$2.50 VALUE

PICK-UP AT 8:30PM ON THE CORNERS OF:
STRATHMORE & GAYLEY.
HILGARD & MANNING

DROP OFF IS AT 12:30AM

1446 Third Street Promenade, Santa Monica (213) 450-2128

Must be 21 years old wttti proper ID

- ARCO
AT & T

CHIAT DAY/MOJO
GREY ADVERTISING
ARTHUR ANDERSON

/CONSULTING
What do all these companies have in common?

These Fortune 500 companies all employ former Account Executives of the Daily Bruin.

It's well known that in order to secure a good job. one must have an excellent educational and

job experience background. However it is the usual paradox: employees want to hire those with

experience, yet you can't get that experience unless you are hired.

The Daily Bruin External Advertising department offers you the chance for some exposure in

account management, marketing, and sales. The Daily Bruin sales staff is, collegiately, one of

the best in the country and Fortune 500 companies take notice.

If you would like to get involved with our advertising department, assuring yourself of a compe-

titive edge over all the rest, then come and apply for our Account Executive Internship program.

Daily Bruin Account Executives are some of the highest paid students on campus.

In today's competitive business world, Fortune 500 companies are taking notice of our Account

Executives. Don't sell yourself short, come and apply today.

Applications are available at our classified window, at 112 Kerckhoff hall. If
you have any questions you can call 825-2161 and ask for Jose'. Applications
are due January l6th at noon at the Bruin advertising offices. _„_^„__^

'Home AkMie'

still <Mi top
at box office
By Dave McNaiy
United Press IntemathnaJ

The kid comedy "Home Alone"
remained comfortably on top of

the nation's box office for the ninth

consecutive week, fighting off a

strong challenge from tearjerker

"Awakenings."

"Home Alone" took in $9.8

million on 2,157 screens during the

three-day Friday-through-Sunday

weekend, giving a strong indica-

tion that it will wind up with a flnal

domestic gross of mcxe than $250
million.

The Twentieth Century Fox
release, starring Macaulay Culkin

as an 8- year-old boy accidentally

left alone at home during Christ-

mas, has grossed $181.4 milUon in

59 days.

If "Home Alone" can keep that

pace, it will probably reach the

same level as the 1989 smash hit,

Warner Bros.' "Batman," which
sold $251.2 million in tickets and
became the fifth-highest grossing

film of all time.

"Home Alone" will face chal-

lenges this weekend from the

debuts of Paramount's Vietnam
War action flick "Flight of the

Intruder" and Orion's sci-fi thriller

"Eve of Destruction."

The weekend's mos4 disap-

pointing performance came from
Paramount's 'The Godfather Part

III," which stumbled from No. 3 to

No. 6 and saw its ticket sales

plunge from $8.3 million to $4.3
million at 1,922 screens. The 20-

day total gross has reached $51.8
million, but the big- budget con-

clusion of the Corleone family

saga is clearly not going to be a

major box-office success.

Columbia's "Awakenings,"
starring Robert DcNiro and Robin
Williams, came alive in its first

weekend in wide release with $8.3

million at 1,282" screens.

The film, a real-life account of
comatose patients revived by a

wonder drug, has received solid

reviews and has sold $10.1 million

of tickets in 26 days.

Universal 's "Lionheart," the

latest from martial arts star Jean-

Claude Van Damme, kicked its

way in the No. 3 spot with a $7.1

million opening at 1.462 screens,

but will probably fall off sharply.
' Universal's Arnold Schwar-
/rjicggcr comedy "Kindergarten
Cop" was fourth as it continued
receiving passing grades with $6.6

million over the weekend at 1,934

screens for a 24-day total of $53.6
million.

Orion's "Dances With Wolves"
rustled up $5.6 million at 1,285

screens over the weekend to come
in at No. 5. The three-hour epic,

with a 66-day gross of $79.4

million, is struggling Orion's

biggest hit in several years.

MGM-Pathc's drama "Not
Without My Daughter," sUrring

Sally Field, debuted weakly with

$3.8 million at 1,137 screens to

wind up No. 7. The film, a

recounting of an American
woman's esca(^ from Iran in

1984, has been druhlxul by i nlics

and probably will perform |HM)rly.

Pbx's comedy-fantasy "Fxlward
Scissorhands" kept a decent cut of

sales with $3.7 million at 1,372

screens in its fifth week of wide
release for a 38-day gnuss of $38.7
million. It landed at No. 8.

Another kid comedy, Colum-
bia's "Lopk Who's Talkmg Tgo.
was No. 9 with $2.4 million at

1,552 screens. The sequel has

^sed an adequate $36.7 million

in 31 days.

v-iici s iviciiiiarai niuiKicuoui

the top 10.
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AO PC '90 PRESENTS

LEARN HOW TO SAVE A LIFE

The UCLA Center for Prehospital Care is offering

free classes in CPR and Basic Emergency Care

Free to all UCLA Students!

CPR

Tues, Jan. 15lh

Tues. Jan. 29tti

Tues. Feb. 26th

^^

Basic Emergency Care

Ttiurs. Jan 17th

Thurs. Jan 31st

Thurs. Feb 28th

All classes

held at

Rieber Hall

6-10pm ^
Thursday, January 17

Research Subjects 12

^'O-

To register, call

206-0176

Funded by SFAG

NORMAL, HEALTHY BOYS 3 11 years

needed for UCLA research project Receive

$20 and have a scienliTic learning experience.

213-825-0392

VOLUNTEERS with fair skin needed for sunsc-

reen study. Under dermatologist's supervision.

Volunteers will be paid For ir^formation, call

(213)828-8887

Tue, Wed, Thurs

15, 16, 17

9am till 4pm
Blood Donor Center

Campus Services 2 Campus Services

AloohoicsAnonvfnous. Meeting
Hon OtoouMlon. niun Book tludy
Fr4 sup tludy, AU 3B2S 121»^1:1S
TuM •»7-tr NPI CMM W>

NPI CWat 12:10-1X10
For aloohotca or IndMiluato '

dflnWno proown

(213) M7-tt1C

Good Deals 7 Research Subjects 12

INSURANTF WARI Wv'll twit myorw'* price*

or don't want your btitln^w Sporli r»r\,

multiple Iklialt, ttudant diuourU Request

'Iruln Plan*. (2 1 3)073330) or

(ata)M2-MM.

Concert Tickets

ABSOLUTELY TCKITS- - Sling, |ane'i Addle-

lion, iakmn vt. •ulh^CdUca. Ail S4S^. Soon
QT3T20i-325r

HemthoBfl^c

Meeting Today
North Campus Student Canter

6PM Room 22

ASTHMA RESEARCH K you would litte to

panlclpalt In FDA approved research studies

with n«w asthma medications, call

(21 1)82a6S74 You will be compensated (or

your time Allergy Research roundatior>

11M% Wllthlrc Blvd, Sulla Ml, W«t Los

AnRcles, 9002 S

lEUWEITINUENUJIiTiQ tOVS 7-11 yM»
n—dod (or LX1.A rascarrh proved Subjects

will be paid 2H-a2>0392

HYPrRA£ Tiyi iOYS WITH ATTENTIONAl
PROlH-tMS 711 yvan nMdHd (tor lxia
rnMTch pro|«ct. Rsealvt S20 and a (rcc

t^97f-OJ92.

SENIORS:
Get Your Portrait

Taken for the

Bruin Life Yearbook

nNALMADUNE
JANUARY 23

ASUCLA Carapui Photo Studio
(Xhcial Photographers For Brum Life Yearbook

Kerckhoff HaII ISO (2t3) 206^33

/ /
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Campus Services 2 Campus Services 2 Campus Services Personai 10 Personal

Offered by the Department of Biostatistics

(Public Health) Graduate Students

Weeks 2 thru 9 of each quarter^

****************************************************

: FREE WALK-IN STATISTICAL CONSULTING
*

*
*

*

. *

*

*

•Ic

*

*

*

Services include advising on study design,

data collection, data management, ^^
data screening, and analysis.

Consulting only.

No class tutoring or actual written reports.

SORORITY
WINTER RUSH
January 22nd 5pm.
For more info come by the

Panhelienic table on Bruin

Walk 1/14-1/18 10 ani:^

. pm. or call 206-1285

Hours: Monday-Thursday 1:00-3:00 pm. only

Telephone: 206-6346 or 825-5250

Place: Rm Al-237 Center for the Health Sciences
****************************************************

Wanted 15 Lost and Found 16

•NEED MODELVACTORS: all types and ages

for commercials, film, modeling & music

videos. No experience necessary. Call today

for appt. & evaluation. No registration— fees

whatsoever. Excel Model & Talent Manage-

ment. Call (818)597-8638.

PULL-OUT CAR STEREO+POUCH, black, lost

in Pov>«ll Library. Reward. No questions

asked. 213-965-8286. 2V3-677-3120.

Sperm Donors 19

Personal 10 Personal 10 Personal 10 Personal 10

Little

Sister

\Neek

GILLIGAN'S ISLAND PARTY
"No class, no work, no midterms yet.

Not a single responsibility

Just partying, dancing, and wild times.

As primitive as can be,

AS PRIMITIVE AS CAN BE!
"

INVITE ONLY
The 3 hour tour begins at 9:00

' -^26 Landfair/Questions? Call Jimmy at 2^8-9299

ITALIAN or BRAZILIAN or MIXED-RACE WO-
MAN. Needed to donate egg to infertile

couple. If you are under 35 and healthy, you

could help in a very special way. Call attorney

21 3-203-8991

.

Opportunities 26

EARN up to

$150 per month
BY HELPING OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD

PLATELETS SAFELY
1 or inlormation

Call Anna
(818) 986 :>883

Cancer paiients

Ihroughoul LA t)eneM
Irom your participation

4954 Van Nirat Bin) Shtrman Oaks

iHelp Wanted 30

Teleptione Operators

for Nationwide

Recovery Progrann

Flexible hours

Great for student

schedules.

(213) 478-8238

ext. 201

I

IFC and Pantiellenic
remind the UCLA Community:

...against her will

is against the law..
For more information on the events of Rape Awareness Week,

contact the WRC (825-3945) or the Student Welfare Commission (825-7586).

Help Wonted 30 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30

$6.43A^R- >M>rk on campuf AdvartcerrwrX

opportuniliet. Meal ai nominal coit Sprout

Hall Cafe 350 PeNevy [>ive 31 3-825 3074.

MXOUNTlNCViOOKKEEPINC ASSISTANT
(or accoun rtetivabte, payable, general admi-

nifliralion. Knowtsdge w kalian Jb computer a

mun FT Call Min (213)653-4705.

ACCOUNTING majorwwlUng iwfcowpowror
AcqMCc tpecialrat needed. In Hawthorne, P/T,

Wenible hn, talary open. (213) 973-3556.

AKLINCS NOW HIRINC- FlifM attendant,

travel agents, machanio, cuMomer service.

lirtiry Salarlet to S10SK . Entry level poat-

liens. Can (1) 8OS-«07-«aDO. tti. A- 101 OS.

ALL POSrTX)NS— New clutV^wtaurant open-
ing on 3rd St, Promenade<Sanla Monica)
Needi talented people. Apply ran. 225 Santa

Monica Boulevard 3-6:30pm M-F(lobby).

FREE HEAD AND BODY thoU (or good
looking fit men by amateur photographer. )ay

(213)276-6318

ARE YOU BUlEMICf ARE YOU WILLING TO
PARTICIPATE IN A REStARQI STUDY TO
HELP YOURSELF AND OTHERS? total confi-

dentiallty. Pleaie call eiB-B64-76B0

ASSISTANiyBOOKlCEEPiR. RE. DEVELOP
WENT OfFia. MUST KNOW MACINTOSH
J"/!^ 20 MQjJAi/WlEA^ IB-Slil/MR^
213-SS7.3602.

Aamazing opportunity! Medi^al/t rgal AmI*
tant (or combined legalAT>edlcal(gynecology)

office To SIQ^rl PT Strong academic record.

21 3-281 8457

ASSISTANT, P/T, market retcarch company,
flexible houft, tome evcnfr^, varied duties,

wed groomed, retpontlble/raliablai
(213)440.2330 -_1_
AUTO ACCESSORY and detailing More in

Woodland Hills seek* part-time employee (or

days. Salary commission Call Chf'ls

818-887-X)87 - --

BOYS VARSITY AND [V TtNNB COACH
expwIwKC ncadtd. Cair(213)a^ft-4120.

CAMPUS SAIETY (KFK FR, 6 30pm 3 OOam
or 8 30pmS OOam" $5 I S to start.

21 3» 541 7773.

CA.SHI(K/I)r LIVERY Pan/time with LA phar
macy (iperieme preferred Pcnonable,
dependable Call Nelson (21 3)839- MSB.

CASTING IMMEDIATEIVI EKlrat needed «p»_

feature films, commercials, and leFtivisIon

Earn up to $200 per dayl No mperlence
needed Call today (eiB)S63 2021.

COMPUTER ASSBTANT needed with skills in

programming especially in Windows and
LAN. £le» hrs Call Kelly ^ CASO.
(2:3)206-7706
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Help Wanted

1925

LOS A:

peisur

xe to field

,: resume

alDle t,iTies

"I'o and othei

•itoimation lu

f fhvafOb

Paik East

'I *:o;):

IPS CA 90067

Employmanf tntervtew Help

Outstsnding Results

Interview guiderx^e by

audio cassette and quick

reference guide for only

$9.95 plus $2 s/h. Send
check or m.o. to

SEE-R Pub DepL DBI

1534 N. Moore Park Rd. #363

Thousand Oaks 91360

The Best Campus Job

Earn $7/hr. plus bonus
We train...you gain.

Day & evening hours
available.

Sharpen your
oommunk^ation skills &
strenghten your resume.

Call the

UCLA ANNUAL FUND
206-2050

BOOKKEEPER/SECRETARY
Real Estate investments.
Non-srhokina envir Small

friendly office. WLA.
Must be very Macintosh literate

P/T 20 hrs^vk $1(Vhr. plus bonus.

(213)557-3602

HASHERS WANTED
FOR SORORITY
4-7 or 8pm M F
Dinner -f Wages
Call 208-6667

MODELS

818) 508-8680

12 people needUd now
EARN up to $S/hr

r^pi ft nWt'wIie
nwMi Hom
ljC3ti of work

C«n (llS) 453'iei7

OAVCAJIE Cwmmi difMtor in Van Nuy»A4-F
2:10 (ifiii mull hav* •vpericnc* \r\ vvtxking

^*^ dXidww fc-13 yaw. (aii|B94^330.

IXNTAL ASSISTANT, Part ttm«. Padlatric m-
p«ft«nr* Xrwf litcvmr Coronal pollthing.

(2iiM3y oMy
IIRIVTR JFMALE LAtoBak«»«fl«ld Paid IThr

day Ahr Mudy llm* 7riayi a wmIi. Call

(31D4y6-M6fc

l)«Y QtANINC COUNTCRfCRSON. P/T.

will train, approK TOlwAwti. 2 3 aHamoom,
3 30 7 30^flhri Saturday Slarit
S6-7.SQ^.'ffr«a dry claanlng Call \w Inier-

vt«w 213 4y<aS2S

CARNSSOOIISOCVWEEK Muffli^ tnvclopM
\t\ your homt for ffM Infonnalton, Mmd a long

mM addrmad tiampad anvelopc to P () Bern

464S, Dapl. PI 08 Atbuqucfuqe, NM H719«

fASV WORKI CXCELLENT PAY! ASSfMBLE
PRODUCTS AT HOME CALL FOK
INFOR^4ATION S04-641 0003
EXT. 8737.

FIGURE MODELS OH 18 plut nMded Poac
(or ma§a2lne, glamour photoa. No experienca

raqulrad. Flan, houri. Good pay
(2131236^700.

FILE CLERK-MESSENGER SIO^. Full-tirm.

*" r-FucT I ail iMPVf n ttFTtt. X.sr Slu UwXM^ m
IrtUirance requirwl (21 3)55&7997.

/

30 Help Wanted

FILE aERK/RECEPTKDNIST Pt/ft. Experience

preferred. Beverly Hills orthopedic office.

(213)472-7235.

CROWING IMPORT COMPANY seeks full-

time telemarketing rep. Great phor>e voice.

Excellent closing skills. Some travel. Perfect

gro«vth opportunity for enthusiastic go-getter.

Salary -commission. June (213)204-3259.

HELP NEEDED IMMEDIATELY MOVING
RECORDS. Temporary PA, S7Mr., CulverCity,

call 6-4, 559-6623 -

HOSTESS FT/PT days or nights. Call Richard

between 11-12:00 and after 5:00^
(213)447-7777. : ; -' -

HOT NEW fashion magazine DESPARATELY
SEEKING cartoonists, writers, photographers,

and experienced Mac users. (213)871-9413.

LIVE-IN REQUIREC). Widower w/10 year old

daughter. UES. Driving, some cleaning, gen-

eral help. (213)636-4522.

LOOKING FOR SEVERAL motivated individu-

als interested in banking & fmar^ce. Part &
fulUime positions available immediately for

credit brokers. No prior experierKe necided.

Call Ken at (213)651-1647 & leave a deUiled
message. (2K-5K/mo.).

LOOKING FOR several motivated individuals,

interested in real estate & Tmance. Several

entry-level positions avail. ASAP, no prior

experier>ce needed. InHnite irx:onte poler^tal,

salary is negotiable. Part or full lime. Call

Ken at (213)651-1647, leave a detailed

message-

MARKETA'.R. assistant for special project arvi

administrative duties. Krxiwledge of Italian,

computers a must. Call John 213-653-4705.

NEEDED 1 FULL TIME OR 2 PART TIME
DEPOSITION CLERKS, no experiencenecessary,
hours and wages flexible, 360-9267 Mr.

Cheleden

PART-TIME FLOWER SHOP SALES, artistic,

frierxjiy, good speaking skills. Call ICim or

Diane (213)272-4100

PART-TIME secretarial bookkeeping, skills

on Mac Intosh. Must be organized.
(213)274-3365 call eves. Hours flexible.

PART—TIME: National Marketing Firm has
entry- level openings in sales/customer service.

No door-to-doorAelemarketing •$10.25 start-

ing pay* Call (213)392-1310.

PART-TIME RECEPTONIST for Brentwood
Law office T-Th 9-5 Please call Mr Howard
(213)82a3188.

PERMANENT P/T OFFICE ASSISTANT. M-F,
>-5. Word Perfect experierKe preferred. Previ-

ous office experience required.
21 3—285 01 36.

PERSON TO RUN ERRANDS. 1 day a week
S6/hr Call 393-O100

Personal manager looking for person to help

with pilot season. M/f 9:30-12:30. Typing
required (213) 47(^6841.

POSTERPLACER, media co.. P/T,
Sa.OQAtr-fgas-fboTHJS, place pasters in stores in

hispanic zip codes, car-must, bilingual~a

plu», (213)822 8525 Alexander

PA PHONE SALES, easy work, flexible hours,

Marina del Rey, $6/hr.-fcommlssion.
213-827-0156

I'A -PM hours Weslwood stock broker i

aaaistanl for telemarketing NO SELLING! Sa-

lary^^bonus to SlSOO^mo. Mr Tatman
213^443 5400

RECEPTIONIST, Brentwood, Part-time.

Tu-fTh 4 7pm, pteasartt enviror>rr>enl, gixxJ

salary, room foryowth, call (21 3)826-6477.

RECEPTIONIST. Typing essential
2:0CM»:0Opm NHA (213)393 1503

RESEARCH-ORIENTED ACADEMIC COUPLE
seek txIgN, attraeUva, healthy «|gdonor ur«der

aft 35, piofar WtHcm Eufopoan ethnicity

Samantha SwariMn, Bok 323, 308 Wirtwood
Pt«a, Lor Ai^riaa 90024-1647.

RESEARCH ASSISTANT NEEDED To help

rcaearch Chirwac art book Must read and write

Chinese. In Wertwood area. Hours flexible

Call Johanna. 213-312 9090.

RESPONSIBLE FEMALE to assist elderly wo^
man 12pnv—Spm, M—F. West Hollywood
Must have vehicle. Like cookir>g, good pay
(213)289-0852

RETAR. SALES. Women's ckMhing. Santa Mo-
nica! Full Ir pa«l-time ^naltiorH. 1 1 -6 pm.
Mon-Sat. (213)39S 2728

RETAH. SAI FS sporting goods Personable &
fltnect-minded PA or IA m the Marina
(213)827 3035.

SAIFS «. OfFKT WORK, (officc/plrrironirO,

nexible hr», I A or PA, Westwood, no experi

• ncc ntceasary, S6.35/hr. Sluarl
(21 3)4 7a 5918.

SECRETARY, PA, vxpericnred, typing A
bnokkcefiing, very wall organized, lot busy
p«y«:holc>glu Near UCLA (213) 474 2505

SflKIN(. (.RADIMTF RFSFARCH ASSIS

TANT, krwtwIoHge in fmld of Nc« fit Im
(UagM U Irtirew, AramakJ or Ancient HMory,
or Religion, llm« flexible, pay good,
933 647<^M)26, b*twwm ^ 4r>d 8 pm

S»<rPIN(VWRAPPING/RtCflVIN<. MANA
CCR NEEDED wwkday aKemooniAalurday
Exclusive BrentMMDod gift shop. SMv- Mae
(213)e2a6120

SHOC SAL£S» part lima,. Bnwiy Canlar.UpK-
ierK* raquli

LS^part'l

red iMonday 1 1 6, Saturday 1 8 4^ 7

nIfNi. |4.S04^ daperxling on experience

(211)657-5183.

STUDENT, CAMPUS JOBS $6 6.3^r * raises

Hadrick Hall Dining Senrices Schedule

—amuod rlaia<ri Work momirwa aftarntton,

vonfnip. Advancement OPf (213)823 3015.

30 Help Wanted

TEACHER ASSISTANT POSITION IN

NURSERY SCHOOL. Full or part time, must

have child development experience or

counes. Must have car. S7/hr. Call Rose or

Cathy. (213)472-1566.

TELEMARKETERS needed. Earn $6i/hr.f .bon-

uses. PT/FT. Very flexible hours. Near Campus.
213-44$ 5959

VARSITY TRACK COACH for alUgirls school

Begin 1/26. Ends 5/3. Part-time. Maureen,

(213)461-3651.

VIDEO, LASER DISC SALES AND RENTALS
Intelligent, well groomed, clerks needed at

—large Westwtde laser disc store. P/X A f/l

available Call Ro at 213-556-3773. 12-9:00

for apt.
I

PEOPLE NEEDED FOR FEATURE FILMS AND
' TV. Call now 213 469 9710, earn extra SSS
TELECAST INTERNATK3NAL.

WANTED 100 PEOPLE. We'll pay you SSS to

lose ia30 lbs. in the next 30 days. Doctor

recommended. All natural; (213)217-7520

WANTED 50 PEOPLE: lose weight. Earn SSS
with r>ew diet breakthrough, 100% Natural/

Guaranteed (213)658-4226 .

WANTED! 85 people to lose weight ar>d make
money. (213)396-5162.

£ ——I »,:

WANTED: Athletic trainer for, j> yr okf male.

Has UCLA reg card. Weekendsoinly. Call Mary
at (213)870-671-^ Ml^,9;.^!

WORK-STUDY student needwf to interview

women about attitudes, decisions, experiences

regarding prenatal testing. Spanish- speaking

ability, word-processing skills helpful.

(213)625-«271.

Job Opportunities 32

Ba-AIR FINANCIAL GROUP LOCATED IN-

SIDE GATE OF PRESTIGIOUS BEL-AIR ES^

TATES is hiring part-time assistant to work with

Business Channel TV host. Typing and Chinese

language speaking skill preferred. Start from

SM^r. and up. Executive office with Bel-Air

view. Contact vice-Prcsident of Sterling Fipan-

cial. Mr. Wayne Kao (213)476-8255.

BEVERLY HILLS REAL ESTATE EXECUTIVE
seeking aggressive eager senior to train as

protege. Must be self-starter with desire for

unlimitefd earning capacity. Eam commissions.

No salary. Mr. Elliott (213)276-5099.

BEVERLY HILLS. Attorney needs full-lime bil-

ir>gual.(Spanish) (Legal AssistanO. Call Kent.

(213)855-1661

MANAGER: Westside direct mail marketing.

Eam 25-35k/ year, flexible hours. FT/ PT. Car

allowarKX. Medical insurarKe. Bonuses and

incentives. Stan, Paula (81 8)71 6-1 933 or send

resume: Money Mailer, 3017 Santa Monica
Blvd, Suite »339, Santa IVtonica, CA 90404.

MARKETING REP - Chillers Bar and Grille

needs LXILA rep. Call Rick Engle at (213)

450-2128.
_

WORSKSTUDY S9/hr , 10-20 hrs/wk. Word-
processor in Immunology Education Office:

IBM Microsoft word. Ventura Desktop pub-

lishing desirable. Produce brochures, r>ewslel-

ler; administrative tasks, other computer-

related projects. Flexible hours. 825-1510.

I3RIVER NEEDED to pick up child from private

fd>ool. 4 hours childcare 3 day^week Re-

sponsible. Own car salary negotiable.

(818)788-9965 ^ -
~

EVENING BABYSITTER for 3 children.

S:30pm.varied times, M-Th Apply for all or

aoma of these evenings Kosher home. Ref.

nac (213)839 9799

FEMAa SITTER for pra-school boy, near

UCLA. 12-3 Tues-Fri., need car. Call AliM>n

(213)203 7936 wodc, (213)472 5611 home

aUENT ENGLISH, 2 3^5 30, M-f , ntmr pam
put, (or 1 1 -yaar-old boy. Car necesaary Good
pay (213)475.6293, evenings

LIVE-IN MOTHER'S HELPER for 3yrotd Hours
flexible Sharman Oaks. Call (818)98^<747

MAW /tfTERSCHOOi CARF & 5at mghts for

2 giri». 7 4 11 Must have car, swim, not

smoke, S6A>r or live- in exchange 1 ShrsAo^eck

(213)204-1666 Ext 349

BKimVE ASSlSTiUIT

Are you an MBA graduale

job In a corporate environiMNl

you cm apfHy your iwanOdgi atd

Oihi aqHftonoe in businsS? It so, you

iray qiHMy lor Ihe posUlon ol

Eiaailvi Asslstam k> the Chid

Execuflvi Oikar ol a Ngh lech Nrm In

lie UVX »t!a

In lltk portion, you will support Ihe

CEO by raraBlno Ms olandar, atJng

M a OOMMUMOHHTC tWHOM, aMKIRQ
In Nit iNMfoh Md pwpailuw ol

pmanlinora. ml by pMtorming wrtoia

oood

(XQMMkW Md
and ri iHri a OM yw

To Mtfti. und your rmn« la

jHlmnot CorpnralInn Alln human

ISotfca DM. 5S0 N conammai
Blvd. StiM 300. El Sagumto. CA

PHONE CAU AND WALK-MS MLL
NOT IE ACXEPTEO

30 Job Opportunities 32 Apts. for Rent 49

OCCASK3NAL EVENING babysiUihg 1 child

Brentwood. Own transport. 213-471 3136.

PICK UP 2 BOYS, 8&12 yrs, from schools

Cook meals. Need own car, insurarvre &
references. M-F, 3pm-8pm. i6ft\r + gas. Call

Debora, (213)766-8027.

PA afternoons, working w/ child. 2:30 - 6:0(V
M-F. Meal for student (213)274 3385

Intemstiips 34

INTERNS: to read, critique books, scripU, etc.

For production company, credit opportunity.

No pay. (213) 470-6841. "

lORDAN'S SunHEAList erMertainment organi-

zation. Design your own position for tiw long

term, benefits available (213)823-3909

SUMMER MANAGEMENT INTERNSHIP IN-

TERVIEWS NOW TAKING PLACE Cain valu

able experience managing a team ofemployee*^,
customers, and suppliers. Successful applic-

ants will urxlergo extensive training. Average
summer earnings range S6- 15,000. Call "Stu-

dent Painters' for Information
1-800-426-6441.

Ctiild Care Wanted 35

BABYSITTER WANTED for bays, 3 and 5.

Evenings, regular basis. Close to UCLA.
(213)470-6198.

BABYSITTER for 12-ycar-old girl. Must have
own car and insurarKre. Light housekeeping or
cooking 3-4 days/ week. 3-5 hours/ day.
Paula. (213)479-4441.

CHILDCARE/DRIVER for 5 year-old girl,

M,W/, 1 2.4;30. LAX Mr^ Car, references. Or
FA, live-In 213-641-6164.

Apattments for Rent 49

$145(VMO, 2BEGy2bath, 5 year new, 1626
Malcolm Ave., Westwood, N. of SAI. blvd/e
of Weslwood blvd. Call Lee (213)467-7592

424 LANDFAIR. Next to LiCLA. Sincic, beaut i-

ful, garden setting. Pool, fireplace Utilities

paid. Will accomodate two. (213)459-1200.

S695.

4 bedroom I'A t>ath, pool, 2 fireplaces, maid,
gardening included. $2400 excluding utilities.

Lease with option. Call 737-7325.

S425. Singles arxi 1 bedroom. Unfurnished.

Call manager 637-9616.

8 NEW LUXURY APARTMENTS, singles,

S600, 2 bedrooms starting at $650, stunts
10% off for first mo., 15 min. away from
campus. (616) 504-2493

BEAUTIFUL, HUGE SINGLE, full bath, bal-

cony. Rent until )ur>e- no sublease hassles!

S65(ymo. Philip 824-2806, 377-9624.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT, $995/MO
3-BDRM/2-BATH. 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BIJS

1462 Wooster 51(213)6396294.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT S735. 1-BDRM,
HARDWOOD FLOOR IN SPAINISH STYLE
4-PLEX. •/, BLOCK TO PICO BUS.
(213)639-6294.

BEVERLY HNIS adjacent, S895/mo. 2bed
room, 2l>ath, spacious, bright, r«ew carpet,

drapes. (213)474-9640

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT. S8Sq^MO. 2

BEDROOM HARDWOOD FLOORS. 1/2

BLOCK TO PK:0 BUS. (213)839-6294.

BRENTWOOD, S820, 2bed/1bth, upper, first

floor small apt
,

parking, no pels,

(21^)939- 1732.

BKFNTWOOD AI>(ACFNT $625 furnished/

unfurnished studio lull kitchen. Bright and
cheerful. Easy ride to LfCLA. Lease. No peU
(213)626-7888

BKFNTWOOD ADJACETsn S925/mo
2BR/2BA lower built ins. refrigerator Huge
closets Across from park. No pels.

(21 3)626^ 7688 :

'.

BRENTWCX)D, $1 100 1&2 bed, new build

ln|^ superb arta, tiest rates 508 Barrlngton

Frank 934 5000

CONDOMINIUM FOR RENT, $1 500 Luxurl:

ous-2+2+dJning. Jacuzzi, fireplace, wet bar

Walk to UCLA 213 391 2877

EXTRA LARGE BACHELOR, private entrance

arxi patio, refrigerator, hot plate, r\or\ smoker,

$59S/mo utilities irKluded, rttai Sunset and
Bundy (213)476^1615 after 4 30pm

HOLLYWOOD, 25 minutes to UCLA S895
and up, 2bed^2-ba, I bdm^ & loft, $750
Gerwrous move In allowarx^e New luxury

apartments Gated parking, fireplace, a/c,

microwave, dishwasher 1210 N. Las Palmas
Ave (213)957 0697

LARGE STUDK3 APT FOR RENT. Over BOOsq
ft. New carpet, newly painted Very quiet

residential area. Furnished or unfurnished

Pariting space. $80Q/mo (213)383 0947,
days. (213)937 2124, eves wkends

NEAR BEVERLY CENTER. 2bed/2bath, central

airAwal, washer dryer, refhg , stove, div
hwasher, patio, enclosed private garden, park-

ing S1025/mo (818)980 2951

PALMS $62(3-81 5/mo. 1 -bedroom & 2-bed
room Appliances, pool, parking, laurxiry, no
pets Great location. 3455 Jasmine
(213)454-4754.

PALMS $650 Large upper U1 carpet drapes

appliar>ces. Parking irx:luded. 372-1253.

SANTA MONICA 2 TWO TOO! Now avail-

able 2 Two bdrms Too large patio Too great

kitchen Too friendly buildir^g. Too convenient

focation. 1232 Harvvd at Wilshire east of

26lh. From $1052. Call Bryan 626-2448 ext.

344.

SPACKXJS MASTER BEDROOM for rent in

2bd/1 bth apartment near UCLA. Pool, security

buikiing, mutt be neat. $500/nr>o. Call Eric

ASAP (213)473 5066

2 BDRMS FOR
PRICE OF 1

Were Si 500 Now Si 099*

WaiK to Campus
Quiei Student Buil(3ing

lARGF Deluxe Un-ic

PafKing inciucJeJ

(213) 208-4835
'Tirnt^ restrictions aoniy

OFF CAMPUS LIVING
Lofted Single - Drastically Reduced

Special: Reduced Deposit

GAYLEY TOWERS
Furnished & Unfurnished • Across from campus
Gated Underground Parking • Air Conditioners

565 Gayley
(213)824-0836

•Walk to Campus*
"only >*^3 left

Up to 4 students per unit

Huge 2 bd/2 ba
Dual Master Becdrooms

Modern Hi Tech Building

Gated Parking

Full Luxury Amenities

•512 Veteran Avenue Apartments*

Call Jane (213)208-2655

r
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GET OUT OF THE COLD!!

LIVE ON-CAMPUS WINTEB^QUARTER
S.

Limited Spaces Available

Call or visit ~

UCLA On Campus Housing Assignment Office

270 De Neve Drive

Business Enterprises Building

(Next to Rieber Hall)

- Phone: 825-4271 __
Monday - Friday 8:00AM - 5:00PM

U ACROSS FROM UCLA
|j Split-level singles

S 535 Gayley Ave. ^
pool, spa, gym, parking ^

one month FREE jk

5 (213)208-3818 S

652 Veteran Ave.

Single & 1 Bedr

$600 & up

(213)208-3690 (818)70»4284

RIGHT ACROSS FROM CAMPUS
475 GAYLEY
2 Bed 2 Bath

Refrigerator, Dishwasher, Gas Stove, Gas
Rreplace, Central Heating, AC, Gated

Underground Parking

477n4012 - 824-3715 .

UNIVERSITY APARTMtNTS AVAILABLE!
WESTWOOD CHATEAU 1 A 2Blls! Oher
units available as wcU. All are fully

furnished and within walking distance

of campus. Call(21 3)825 2293 or

(213)825-6496 evenin){s.

UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS AVAILABLE for

full-lime, single students, WESTWOOO CHA
TEAU 1&2 BRs! Other units available as well

All are fully fumlshed and within walking
distance of campus Call (21 3)625-2293.

Evenings call (21 3)e25-»496.

VAN NUYS APARTMENTS, 1 bcd^<lcn, S67S.

2bcd2balh, S775 Clean, new apvtnwni
Buih-in appiianoes, laundry room ChiWrcrV
pets okay 816-997-6766

WEST LA, $550, SINGLE, spainish, hardwood
flooii, stove, fridge, dryw. (213)477 2777.

WEST LA, $765, large one bedroom, hard-

wood floors, stove, fridge, miniblinds.

(^13)477-2777

WEST LA^ALMS STBS 1 -bedroom deluxe

S900. 2-bedroom/24Mih security buildii^

Weslwood $1 185. l-bedroorrvfdenor lunjry.

Prestigious Beverly Cten near UCLA
(213)471-0883.

^^^^ST LA SAVINC^. One bdrm in cuU cour-

tyard bidg with EZ access to 10 Freeway. Very

-<)ean and very i)uiet. $677. Call

21J-204-6339

LARGE NEWLY
REMODELED

1, 2, & 3 bedroom
apartments in the

Beverlywood Area.

Robertson area

from $575-$950.

Call 657-8756

MAR VISTA/

PALMS

2-bed/2-bath

townhouses

$97%-$1050

*Balconies
*Fireplaces

*Laundry
facilities

*Security

alarms

*2 Car parking
* Staircases to

private

bedrooms
*Some with

Jacuzzi & rec

room

Low security

deposit

to move in

Playa Vista

Properties

306-6789

49 Apts. for Rent

I

wisi^uouvctAcrwami
TtM^r'A ba -f den * dining r^am. Hu&ufqod
Wotn, Beautiful $14aQAno. (213)476-8090

WESTWOOO $98S/MO , 2 B0RMy2 BATH
NEWIV REMOOaEO ELEGANT TILE 1 1/2

MILE TO CAMPUS. CHARMING.
(213)839-6294.

WESTWOOO $1 100 up 2bd^ba upper front,

10745 LaGrar^c 1'A miles from UCLA.
213-475-6165.

\^STWObO, Single $675. Bright, hardwood
ltodin,iiidwncac,^-blocfci from LXIA. Street

parking Day : (2 1 3) 2 7 3- 7 598,
eves (213)286-0980.

WESTWOOO, $1175iAno., L arge 2 bedropm,

2 bfllh. New carpel, paint, a/c, bckony. 1601

Veteran. Matt. 213 284 9044.

WESTWOOD LUXURY APT. 1 BDRM avail-

able. %650/mo. Security, parking, microwave,

A/C. 445 Landfair ^ve. (213) 824-1969.
I' '

WHSHME/SaBY, $1600, furnished, UVA
,

superb view, r>ew lobby, grand piano,

balcony, doorman, 6 month lease,

(213)474-5232

WILSHIRE/BARRINCTON 1 -bed/1 -bath avail

2/1. View. 2 closett. Parking Poof. Gym.
$90(ymo. (213)473-2157

.

WIA. $985, 242, bright, airy, front upper, gat

2 car gated parking. 1709 Westgate
213-4791581.

PALMS
3670 Midvale Ave. #5

(1 Blk N of

Venice Blvd)

4 Bdrm + Loft

3 Story

Townhome

$1695.00

*Stove

*Dishwasher
*High Ceilings

^Fireplace

*Laundry

15 min. to

campus

Call 306-6789
Playa Vista
Prop. Mgmt.

WALK TO UCLA/WESTWOOO
2 BrnttootT^ Bath Security BulMlno. FIreplaoe.

Air Cond., Ful KHchwi. Br»aWast Bar. Dis-

hwashe', Baloony. PooVJacuzzI, Rec Roorrv

PooTTabia & Video games.Laurxlry Facility,

Gated Cjaraee. Gas and Water Paid From
$12(X)I Roommates Available

515 KeHon (213)208-1976

NOfTTHflDQE S27S up. 500 Unit

studMil houiing ladlty. Sharwl or

prtvai*. Pod, lacuzzi. recrMllon

room. 1/2 hour <kW to UCLA.
FfM brochtM. NotMdM

CamptM Raddano*, 9500 Z«zah,
NorthrWg*, CA 91325

(818) 886-1717

WLA 2bed/1*Ai>ath, newly decorated,

$750/mo., 1620 S. Brockton, call mgr
(213)447-8246

WLA, 2bedroom,*'}&ath,' near txj^reeways,

parking, dishwasher, balcony, $81 5, $400
depoait, (213)477-6701, (213)444-4902

WLA, $655, 1 + 1, completely redecorated,

upper, new carpets, vinyl, blirxls, stove, park-

in^ 2477 Sawtelle 213 479-1581.

WLA: $715, 1-bedroom T^ bath Quiet,

laundry, parking 183U Corinth CULVER
CITY: $1200. Jbedroom -fVA -bath large

townhouse. Balcony, parklrtg, lauiwky. 4053
kving (213)e2<»^6987.

WLA LARGE BACHELOR-FABULOUS
2BEIV2BATH, den, ocean view, jacuui,

security, refridge, (21.3)826-5528

Apartments Furnished 50

BEVERLY HILLS. $600, single, pool/jacuzzi,

laundry. New comtructlon. Garage, full

kitchen. Flnt/last. (213)276-8797.

Apts. Unfurnished 51

$850 SPACIOUS 1-bdrm, gym, Jacuzzi, walk

to LX:LA. No pets. 520 Keltoo (213) 208^7483

BEVERLY HULS adjacent 1 bedroom, excep

tionally spacious, bright, separate dining

room, hardwood floors, appliances, garage,

non-srrwkets. 65 2*-2699

BRENTWOOD. Extremely clean 1 bedroom,

stove. No pets. $90Q/mo. Cheap move-in cost!

(213)826-3638.

LOW MOVE IN DEPOSIT. WLA, clean, quiet

five unit building. 2bd. $750. Ibd $625 2577

S. Sepulveda 818^789-3076.

NEAR CENTURY CITY, $750, large 1 bed
room-fbath, separate dining room n»li^^l:, J

parkinjt sunr^ upstairs available immediately
213-441-9163.

PALMS, single loft and U1/2bath $725, 2+2,
$945 patio, balcony, newer building, 3729
Delmas (21.3)397 0405.

PALMS $645 Bright, upper, I -bedroom. Car
pels, drapes, built-in*. But to UCLA
(213)839-8800.

SHERMAN OAKS AD|A(ENT $68Vmo , spa-

clout 2-bed. Privacy, garden type, quilt build

Ing. New carpet and vinyl. Convenient valley

location. Minimun 1 y«ar leaac required.

(213H75-9561.

49 Apartments to Share 52

WLA. 1 -bedroom, spacious, quiet, large patio.

O lympic

.

$68S/mo. Refrigerator ft stove.
(213)820-7049.

$310: WESTWOOD, share 2-bdrA>alht v»rtih

roommates. Quiet. 10 min. to UCLA, 1921

Manning. Eves. :4 75-4 167.

APARTMENT TO SHARE, UNIVERSITY
JUDAISM, furnished, $525 including utilities,

mature, quiet, responsible, non-smoking.

Debra 471-7151.

BEAUTIFLA WLA COMPLEX, own roonVbath.

heated pool, Jacuzzi, gahfie room, sauna, big ^^
walk»in doset, SSOtymo. 213-390-6115. •

'

BEAUTIFUL APARTMENT TO SHARE. PARK

LA BREA TOWERS. 2 BEDROOMS -2

BATHS.SSOO. MAXIMUM SECURltY. ACCES-

SIBLE TRANSPORTATION. TENNIS COURTS.
>IO SMOKING. PLEASE CALL AFTER 5.-00pro.

(213)934-5537. _^
BEVERLY HILLS adjacent. Share 2-bedroom

apart, w/parking. IS minutes to UCLA
$450/mo. Day (818)374-2925, eves.

(213)655-7077.
[

FEMALE WANTED. Own room. Share bath-

-room. ^/r. Ititchen. Clote to ccpo(iGe,UCLA.

$365/monlh-»^ deposit. Spacious. 838-5987,

841-6486.

P/MMS: Near UCLA. Own room in quiet

3-bedroom apartment. Large closet, balcony.

$300 -t- deposit. (213)287-1187.

PAJ.MS. SHARE 2-B[y2-BATH. New, fire-

place, security, gated parking. A/C. $562/ni>o.

Call Yuko (213)559-8864.

PRIVATE ROOM/BATH, garage. 10 minute

from UCLA. Quiet, no smoking, kitchen pri-

viiedges. $45(ymo. (213)478-6769.

PRIVATE ROOM/BATH. Quiet, arge, high

ceiling. In 3bedroom apt. (1 rentor). Kitchen.

Non-smoker. $525. (213)444-5528

Private room share bath and kitchen.

$28(Vmo., for female only. Near UCLA..

Available now (213)477-4006

SANTA MONICA, near 18th and Wllshire,

quiet location. 2 bedroom/1 'A bath.

$395/mo., utilities included, deposit,

21 3-828-3747. ,

SHARE SPACIOUS 1 BD W/1 OTHER. Move-

in, gets large living room. 3 mi. to campus.

Parking. Laundry. 213-559-6253 or

213-275-6519. ^^
WESTWOOD, $40(ymo., 1 -Bedroom, 3-min

walk to campus, share w/1 male roommate.

paricing available. (213)824-4746 Quinn.

WESTWOOD, $283.75/mo., 2bed/1balh,

hardwood floors, large living space, parking,

laundry facilities, availible 1/15, call David

824-5118

Roommates 53

1-2 ROOMMATES to share 2^d, ASAP
$600-$3S(Vn>onth, lOmin walk to campus.

NO)AN RENT, NO DEPOSIT! (21 3)824-0482.

1 BORM - mate roommie, 2 parking, Jacuzzi,

modem, awesome AV System, $525, call (213)

208-1022.

2 FEMALES NEEDED TO SHARE 2 bedroonV

bath apartment in security building on Mid-

vale. Walking distnce to campus. Call nowl

Move in ASAP. 213 824 7021.

ACROSS FROM UCLA. $262ymo. Share room
in 2-bd/bath apartment. Female.
(213)208-5626.

A male roommate wanted for 2 bedroom, 2

bath $30C^T<o, Call Aaron 213-479-6061.

ARTY INDIVIfXJAl NEEDED TO SHARE IM-

MENSE APARTMENT W/3 SUFFEREING AR-

TISTS NEAT, FEMALE, WARPED HUMOR A
MUST $387 50. (213)441 1791 WSTWD.
ASAP FEMALE ROOMMATE Palmt off Ovwr-
larvl, near campus. Own Bet^Mth $385/mo.
Call Raquel/Noelle (213)559-8995.

ASAP. Fourth roommate to share spacious

2bad/2bath apt, soarm security, parking walk
to UCLA. $368.75/MO. 213-445-5430 evcn-

ing. Cella.

ASAP: Fourth female roorrwnate rwededl Share

luxurious 2-brd/2-bath. Walk to UCLA.
$375/bx). 208-1558.

ASAPI MALE ROOMMATE TO SHARE
2B(y2BA APT. ONLY $350. CHECK Ff OUT.
CALL (213) 473-1082.

ASAPI Norvsmoking female needed, share

2bdrm 2ba luxury apt. Walk to campus. Only
$38<yWw (213)656-4195

ASAP. Resporwible nort-tmoking female to

share a large 1-bedroom appartmenl. $280.
Kelton-Leverting. (213)824-7062

BRENTWOOD. 2 male non-smoken share

room in 2*1 apparlment Utilities paid for and
parking available $27tymo (213)471-6271

BRENTWOOD, mala roommate to share

room, security, pool, gym, $30aAno. Ind,

utilities. 213-472-8584.

FFMALf ROOMMATE, Mar Vltia Share room
?bd/7'A ba townhotite Parking, secured
ISmln from camptiS Smoker ok $312 )en

nifif (213)397-4920.

FFMAIF SHARF I ARCF RrV>M, BATH Walk
locampus Tiverton Court ASAP $4aVm(i No
deposit (213)824 9791.

fFMALF WANTED to share spacious
2 bedrnonV 2 bath Palms apartment. $40(V
month and deposit. Call Nadlne'
(213)558-0196.

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share room
In 2 bed^2 bath, WLA apt Security building,

pool, 1'A miles to UCLA. $29Q^t>o. Chris

21.3 826-8420.

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDFt>. 1-iED/
I -BAtH, furnished university apartnrtent. Must
be non-snwker, non-drirAcr. %3&a/mo. Scott

(213)M8.193».

NEAR UCLA. $365. Female roommate wanted
lo ihart room. 2BO/2BA. Modem. Spaciout
(213)47)-7014. NVKV.

A

-it

I

i

«c^^ -^

Roommates 53 Sublet

ON CAMPUS FOUSING available for male

undergrad. ASAP: 209-6016, Ryan.

ON CAMPUS-SPROUL HALL for male. Meals

Included, $445. Tuck 209-5644.

OWN BEDROOM in large WLA apartment.

$47Sfrno., $4(XVdeposit. Male or female nom-
moker. Call Christine (213) 477-2566.

ROOMMATE WANTED. Modern building. All

amenities. Can't get closer to school. Parking.

Call Ethan (818)501-5757.
'

SHERMAN OAKS luxur/ condo, own room
and bath, IS min. to IJCLA. All amenities.

SSOtyVno. 818-995-0550. ^^___

WESTWOOD ASAP!, 1 or 2 fellies to share

room in 2b(^ ba apt. Parking; near campus;

S3S7/mo. (2t3) 208-0988.

WESTWOOD: Roommate needed to share

apartment with 2 gay males. No smoking
drug?. $325/mo (213)963-7181.

WESTWOOD, 555 Glenrock, 2bed/2bath,

large den, parking, Jacuzzi, weight room,

,i4aymp,^ fira mo. free. (213)206-2748^^.

55

WLA. $37(Vmo. Two professionals seek fe-

male roommate. Own room, share bath. 2

months security deposit. (213)474-0373.

WLA. $425/mo., share 2 bedroom with

respomible female. 3 mi. to UCLA, call Debbie

.
444-9572.

,

WLA, Male roommate wanted. Share bdrm In

2-bed apt. $290-»^utilities. Call Chris.

21 3-826-8420.

Room for Rent 54

2 BLOCKS FROM THE BEACH on a canal in

Marina del Rey/Venicel Large room $40(Vmo
in very large 3 bedroom duplex w/ 2'A bath.

Yard and large sun deck. Call 306-7423. Feb 1.

2bd ¥ 2bAth in house, wAermis court. $450
eadV month+dep. Traraportation available to

UCLA. Call Lea (213)206-8399.

2 ROOMS IN BEAUTIFUL PACIFIC PALA-
SADES HOME. For quiet male-female
$SOQ/mo., utilities irK:luded. Call evenings

(213)454-6099.

BEVERLY HILLS S470/mo. Bedroom, private

bath, semi-private entrance, norvsmoker, fe-

male preferred. 6 miles to UCLA. Bus.

(213)275-1425.

BRENTWOOD furnished - bath, non-smoker,

cat kiver. Quiet, coraervative female. Kitchen

priviledges. References, $475.
(213)207-9320.

BRENTWOOD College student looking for

roommmate. 2-bd/2-ba, $5S0/mo.
(213)207-2882.

_^[

BRIGHT CLEAN FURNISHED ROOM. Private

bath & kitchen privileges. $45(ynr>o. Refer-

Close to UCLA. (213)473-4480.

CULIVER CITY, large private room In huge

house. All priviledges must see. $550+1/3
utilities. 5 miles from UCLA. 839 9168.

FEMALE ROOMATE wanted to share 2 bdr

apartment, across street from LXILA. Reason

a^ rent, rwgpllable. Furnisiwd large 'kpt.

w/vicw. Call days (213)659-1655, eves.

(213)208-7331

LUXURY CONCX), 5 blocks to campu«, in

door parking, security building, private roonV
bath, walk in closet, furnished, pool, Jacuzzi

Non-smoker. No pelt. Or. Spira
(213)208-2526.

'

NEAR UCLA Own room, 'A bath, large closet

2 CM space New carpet Quiet. Rcspomible

SaOtVHio. (21.3)312-6817

RIEBER HALL available (or male Double
room. Pleate can. Ken 213-209 2751.

ROOM FOR RENT with private bath Windt<H

Villagr- easy Wllshire acresa. Nice family

(213)938^4278

ROOM W/ PRIVATE BATH SSOtVmo Near
UCLA. Weekly maid services and privileges.

(213) 470-6845.

SANTA MONKIA. Responsible female for 1

bedroom4 1 bath in corido. Irx:ludlng utilities,

$40(ymo. Evenmgs 213-829 4195.

SHARED ROOM available Walk to UCLA.
Vegetarian, non-smoking. Spiritual Yoga Com-
munity, $38Q/mo irKludes room, board, yoga
and meditation classes. (213)478-0202.

SHERMAN OAKS Room + bath in private

house, kitchen priveleges, non-smoker. Close

to Westside. $450 + utilities. (818)907 9062

VERY NK:E private ROOM wA>ath Walking
distarKe to campus. Non-smoiter. Please call

(21.3)475 4726

WESTWOOD BEAUTIFUL large, furnished

room, easy parking, male preferred Walk to

UCLA $450, Office 4754517, homr
473 5769

Sublet 55

t AURfl CANYON 1 IxHlrtKim, flrrpUcr, Isrt

tub, Feb 1 March 23, 1 person only $1400
(21.1)6>4 4116

lUBLFT Big 2 lirdrcNirn.'Hrrntwood, 1/25

until end of quarter $H(Mt/mo Call )osepfi

(211)207 9.104 (K Omega (211)882 6782

A iTMlt raommal* wantad for 3 badroom, 2

bath $30Cy!wo, Call Aaron 21 3-479 60».l

ARTY INDIVIDUAL NEEfXD TO SHARE IM
MENSE APARTMENT W/3 SUFPERFING AR
TISTS. NEAT, FEMALE, WARPED HUMOR A
MUST $387 50 (211)441 1791 WSTWD
ASAP FEA4ALE RCX)MMATE Palmt off Ovw
land, near camput. Own iMMialh SSOSAno.

Call RaqutWodle (213)559-8995.

ASAP, Fourth roommate to there spaciout

2b«y2bath apt. toarm security, parking walk

to UaA. $968.75^40 21.1-445-5430 even

iy». Call*.

ASAP: Fourth female roontmate needed I Share

luxurious 2-bec^2-bath. Walk to UCLA.
$375^10. 208-1558.

ASAPI MALE ROOMMATE TO SHARE
2BO/2BA APT. ONLY $350. CHECK IT OUT.
CALL (213) 473-1082.

ASAPI Non-smoking female needed, share

2bdrm 2ba luxury apt. Walk to campus. Only
$38(ynrK>. (213)656-4195

ASAP. Responsible r>on-snx>kir>g female to

share a large 1-bedroom appartnr^ent. $280.

Kelton-Leverting. (213)824-7062.

BRENTWOOD. 2 male non-smokers share

room in 2+1 appartnr>ent. Utilities paid for »nd
parking available. $27(ynrTO. (213)471-6271.

BRENTWOOD, male roommate to share

room; security, pool, gym, $300/mo. ind.

utilities. 213-472-8584.

FEMALE ROOMMATE, Mar Vista. Share room
'2bd/2'/iba townhouse. Parking, secured.

ISmin from campus. Smoker ok. $312. Jen-

nifer (213)397-4920. V

"FEMALE: SHARE LARGE ROOM, BATH. Walk
to campus. Twerton Court. ASAP $4(Xymo. No
deposit. (213)824-9791.

FEMALE WANTED to share spacious
2-bedroonV 2-bath Palms apartment. $400/
month and deposit. Call Nadlne
(213)558-0196.

House for Rent 56

BH ADJACENT. $1 750. Lower Spanish du-

plex. 3+2, dnrm, hardwood, fireplace, double

garage, yard, laundry-room. (213)651-3598.

BRENTWOOD. 2-bedroom, large den, large

kitchen, fireplace. GocxI cor>dition. Large

enclosed yard. $1925/mo. (213)826-3246

DUPLEX FOR RENT. 2-bed, 1 -bath. Garage,

appliarxies, yard, garderwr. 5 miles to UCLA.
$120(ymo (213)559-8581.

MAR VISTA. 3-bed/2-bath house. Large living

room and yard. $135(Vmonth. 6 miles to

UCLA. (213)3900255 after 6pm.

RANCHO PARK. 1 bedroom house, $80(Vmo.
or 3 bedroom house. $150G/nrH>. 10 minutes

from UCLA. Call Christy or Aurora
(213)832-9004 (213)839-3613

SANTA MONICA. N.Wilshlre. 3bd/2ba.New
kitchen. Survieck. Seperate studio. Fruit

orchard and gardener. $2SS0/mo.
(213)454-3422.

SANTA MONICA, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,
living room, dinning room, kitchen,
refrigerator, washing machine, dryer, garage,

and a yard. For further information call

(818)888-2224

SANTA MONICA, $1800/MO. 3-bdrm/
2'A -bath, 3-car garage. Room for gynV
darkroom studio. Close to 26th A Santa

Monica Blvd. kieal for four students. Refrigera-

tor, washer/dryer included. Wet bar.

(213)452-2857.

WESTWOOD GUEST HOUSE. Single private/

quiet for 1 non-smoking person. $465+ some
babysitting. (213)476-8478.

House to Share 57

PALMS. 2 bedrooms + yard. Smoker ok.
$52<yrTW. (213)839-8160

WEST LA, $450, 6 bed+ 3bath. own room,
share focid artd facilities In vegetarian co-op,

nonsnfwklng. Mike (211)477 9117

House for Sale 58

CEORGEOUS SPANISH HACIENDA West
side, prime location 2 miles to UCLA. 3 (>ed,

den, I'A bath, new kitchen, erKlosed yard

Musi seel Price reduced to $450,000 Princi

pies only. 1901 Colby Ave. 479-0615.

REDONDO NO DOWN!
New3.bedroom/2'A -baths. You need
$70k income, SlOkcloting cost, (cy no down,
equity for kiwcr payment ) Anastasi Realtors

(213)374-5657 or (213)372-7177

Housing Needed 60

CONSIDERATE FEMALE IXIA SENK3R seek-

ing own r<»m in fairly modern WLA/
Brentwood apartment. NanCy (21 3) 473-701 4.

MATURE AGE STUDENT with 20year«expefi
ence with hcxtlculture seeks private accommo-
dation near UCLA; prefer skillAenI swap
William 213 394-1851

Room/Board for Help 62

AU PAIR, cook, chlldcare, live-In, salary,

tuition paid, car, C(X 25 30 hours a week
Female only. 213454 1159

CHUDTARE NEEDED. Encino M-F 7-9am
Car neecied female desired. 825-0042.

IRK ROOM AND BOARD in exchange (or

hcHMe sitting, occasional driving and other

mitt chores Walking distance to ix:i A Call

Paul213 475 781 9 eves, 211 475 7168 days

FRFf HCX>M AND BOARD In exchange fcw 2

eveningi^rvk Night Stipervlslon at retldenllal

mental health ra(llity Health intur Female
preferrad Call Beth al (211)819 7610

SPAtlOUS QUWr, PRIVATF RCX)M near

UCLA In eachanae for babysitting and ligN

houtewnrk Chlk/ren 9,12 Public tranaporta

(Ion available Oinete cooking helpful

213-474-4829. Dalla

Room for Help 63

CNCINO. 13 MILES FROM UCLA, but to

camput. Room^ath, kKchen^aundry prl-

vlladgM in axdMngi for UHairir^ Jr. High
School boy. Female, no
(BiMTOs-aaos.

rKMvtmelMr, quiet

Room for Help 63 Dance/Physical Fitness 76 Sen^ices Offered 96

EXOIANGE ROOM AND BATH for help

around the hcxise and driving. Perfect for

studenti (818)906-1399

IDEAL FOR STUDENT! Male preferred. Small

i
studio apt. over garage. SM. return fot" 12hrs/

'Wk. House cleaning, son>e yard work.

213-395-1222.

FUNK OANa aASSES NOW FORMING IN

WEST LA STUDIO, all levels, call

(213)521-6435. student discounts available

LETTERS, resumes, ghost writing. Gary

Misc. Sport Activities 78 I BEAR'S EDITING

li^WILSHIRE/WARNER- Walking distance to

UCLA. Female/preferred to share in exchange

for light work around the hcxjse. (213)

441-1544.

LEARN TO FLY ALL RATINGS. Rent 5 C 172

Best rales in town. Van Nuys Airpori

(818)344-0196.

Insurance 91

Ail aubJecU. Thescs/DlaaertatkHis
Proposals and bcxika.

Farei0i ttudcntt wck-omc
PKPFJUS NOT FX)R .SAIi.

Sbanm Bamr, PhD
(213) 47fr«C62

tk

Housing Service 64

CASA MONKTA INTERNATK)NAL guest-

house (213)458-6233 Great Santa Monlcalo-

cation. Clean, comfortable. Daily arnl weekly

rentals. Budget rates. Complenwntary breakfast

arxi dinrwr. 1 032 7th St., Santa Monica (easy

bus to UCLA).

Townhouse for Rent 66

SANTA MONICA: 3 beciroom townhouse.

2'A bath. Living room aruj dining rcxim. Big

patio. $1790. (213)206 2484 days,

(213)828-8632 evenings

WLA, very close lo UCLA, ultra, modem
beautifully furnished duplet, 2 bcd/2'A bath,

loft, fireplace, gourmet kitchen, rcmf garden,

garage, washer/dryer V2500/mo
213-444,0433.

Auto Insurance

*.:t«

Why pay morel.
For Auto
No Insurance/Cancelled
Multiple Tickets/Acddents
IXJI

4 Wheel Driyers

Exotic/Sports Cars
Motorcycle/Scooters
Low Monthly Payments
Lowest Rates Available

Call 474-7283
SAVE ON ,
INSURANCE SERVCEST

avd SM. 209 'I0S3S

[S] SA
ieg l INS

SanGiManica

Tutoring Offered 98

EXIfKT MATH tUTORING (;i »4'.4 H<>I2

iXPEKl MAU4 lUTORINC; (211)454 8612'

GERMAN TUTOR/TRANSLATOR t>y native-

speaker fur $1 2 SOAir (21.1) 395 5191 Please

leave message. '

MATH TUTOR, proressional,-UC LA graduate,

expert all levels. Years of experience Knows
test type problems. Commuter Low rates

_(aia)aoo.4a2i_- '

Condos for Sale 67

BEST BUY on Wilshire, 1 bedroom + 1 .5 bath.,

24 hr. dcx>rman. Full security, pool. $169,000
must sell. Gall 213-445-7778.

LUXURY CONCX3 FOR SALE. 1 bed/1 bath. 1

bIcxJc from UCLA. High rise building. Dcxx-

man, sunny pcx)l, spa, security, elevator.

$240,000. Call broker 213-8240453.

PRIME WESTSIDE location. Lovely
2bed+2bath condo wloft. Approx 1400 sq ft.

Clean, newly painted. Fireplace, new entry tile

etc. $279,500. 818-788-1954.

REDUCED PENTJHOUSE 1-bd and loft. All

admenities, security building. Near UCLA,
$190,000. Call Laddie (213)445-7778.

WALK TO CAMPUS! Perfect for couple or

single. Light and bright with views, pool,

doorman, security. 1+den. $239,000, Bart>ara

Garey. )on Douglas. 213-820-6651

WESTWOOD, $197,500. IBR+loft, bright,

airy, full security, pcx>l, gym, r>ew carpet &
paint, tile floors. (213)478-1952

I HATE AUrO INSURANCE'
V.' -HI '].' ijlli >Hj|i; MI-.'UI.J'IL-

lb ICijDil,') L. 1,1.;' So tfl :

fREE LUIVER QUOTE i...!l

.:'13)?52 rVj .318)342 ^'j^O

BFST PPir; ir-jSURAfCE AGETjC ^

••••••••••••••••^K

MATH TUTOR. UCLA upper divi&ion with 5

years experience will tutor through J1A
$1S/hr. (213)658-5120.

MATH TUTORING BY UCLA CKADUATE
C:all David (21 1)296 KX)1

SPANISH TUTORING Experienced, bilingual,

crccicntialcxl school teacher ulfcrs avvistanc v

acquiring sc!cond language. All levels. $2UlA'«r

Call Gabriel 390^i015

WKITINC, EDITING, CONSULTING, Ti;

10KING. RESEARCH PhD GIVES EXPERT,

ACCURATE. SWMT HaP. (213)476 0114.

Movers/Storage 94

Condos for Rent 69

SANTA MONICA, beautiful 2 bed/2 bath

conck). kieal for graduate stucient, professor.

|acuzzi/pcx>l, balcony, r>ew carpets, furnished.

213-453-1183.

WALKING DISTANCE TO UCLA, 1 BCVl BA,

2parking spaces, security, valet, pool,

SnStVnrN) unfum., SISOCVmo. fum. (818)

368-7129.

WESTWOOD, l+l+LOFT, Security building,

pool, spa, gym, all anr>enities, utilities in-

cluded. Walk to village. $125Q/mo.
(213)395-2021

Guest House for Rent 70

I'A MILES TO UCLA. $77S/mo., large single.

Kitchen, eating area, stove, refridgeratcx. Pri-

vate backyard, pets ok (213)477-5003.

SANTA MONKIA TOWNHOUSE excellent

area. 3 bed + 2'A bath, luxury, glass bkxks,

skyligNs $2400 (213)204-6363.

JUST CXF HILC;ARD, single, separate en

trarxie, wIndcMM, irKludes all utilities, cable,

parking, security, $850, (213M75-2068

BEST MOVERS. Many moves done In 1 to 2

hours. HOWfff We're PROFESSIONALS, and
our 26 foot truck plus fcxjr ciollies equals
EXCELLENT results. $55 houriy, up. 263-BEST

TOM'S MCXDVING CO. Experienced fast rca-

sonable. Last minute jobs OK. Call 24hrs.

(213)301-0137

GREG'S, MOVING, HAULING, LABOR SER
VKIE. 24 hrs. (213)281-8892.

HUGE GARAGE for storage in Santa Monica.
SlSCVmo. Call (213) 2095344.

JEWIY'S moving and delivery. The careful

movers. Free estimates, experienced, and reli-

able. Jerry (213)391-5657.

AU^PURPOSE
EDITING/TUTORIAL

by PhD Ennllirii profcMor. Past

and expert revisions, pruolreadiny.
Patient lieip on every level - tvntin^.

readini;, speaking, exam preparation.
(213) 665^814^

Tutoring Needed 99

GRAD STUIXNT NEEDED TO TUTOR ECON
1-2 HOURS/WEEK. ASAP. (213)477-5815.

UNDERGRADUATE LOOKING for Econom-
ics Tutor. Call Robert at (21 3)476-5096 after 5

pm Sun-Thur.

Services Offered 96

FRUSTRATED (ievelopln^ ediling graduate

sch<x>l personal slaten>ents, othcsr vital written

materials Professional help frcxn natlcxially-

known authcK/consultant. (213)826-4445.

Professional Papers. Inc.

'^^Computerized Research Library!
All Subjects, Levels & Topics.

Send $2.00 or
Call 4 Research Info.

MC'VISA'AMEX 1-800-447-2431

10835 SanU Monica Blvd. («201)
W.Los Angeles, CA 90025

Come viidt our library

at the corner of

SanU Monica Blvd. &
Westwood Blvd.

Papas fat acadomic credit not available

Jv$t whmn I thought wm'd
Bm Mtuek with our RolU

And our yacht and
Co//«cffon of antique

Ming bowl»,l rkntambmrad
Claaaifiodt $old in divrf

WayM
Sine* thaf» hew I got

All thm ttuH in th»

k Pirtt pltKO.
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Typing 100 Typing 100 Resumes

A-1 BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH. 7-DAY,
8AM-8PM. LASER RESUMES,
OISSERTATIONS/PAPERS/THESES/TAPES.
EDITING \A4.A. (213)557^558.

ABSOLOTaY PROOFED! Speedy typing-

Anything. Editing available. Computer, laser

printer. Near campus. 8am-6pm Call Ani

(213)312-3332 or David (213)274-1586.

DOCTOR WORD. Thesis/doctoral, resumes,

syntax/edit help, fees negotiable, Westside.

(213)470-0597, (ax 470-1064.

FREELANCE CLERICAL SERVICES OFFERED-
Free pick-up and delivery. Reasonable rates

Call (213) 202-1^961

IBM PC- Laser Printer- Theses, dissertatiorw,

short papers. Reasonable rates. Call Kathryn

(213)939-4303.

IBM Wordprocessing, Laser Printer. Termpap-

ers. Dissertations, Resumes, APA form. Fast,

accurate, spellcheck, storage, Le Conte/

Tiverton. (21 3)206-0040.

QUALITY typing service, laser printer, re-

sumes($20), papers, theses, and scripts.

213-208^6974.

'RESUMES -K COVER LETTERS expertly written

by experienced Career Counselor. Also col-

lege admission essays. Near LJCLA. Lee (21 3)

478-1090.

WINNING RESUMES; 2-hr service. Our clients

get results. Open 7 days. (213)287-2785.

Travel 105

papers,

french.

TYPIST 24-HC)UR, resumes, term

theses, dissertations, bi-lingual-

Discounl rates. While you wait service. Call

anytime. (213)397-5639

DAY
WORD PROCESSING
AMD/OR EDITirHG

Music Lessons 102

il i).'!cir.

For Rent 101

Refngt-ratoi Rcf^ais

Tor PREF uELlvrFiV -,:*ii

POLAR LEASING
?33-1^00 .inyl.mo

Serving UCLA since 1974

GUITAR LESSONS: develop you interest in

jazz guitar with an experienced teacher. Be-

ginners through advarx:ed welcome. First les-

son free 213 392 242U

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher

Near UCLA All levels Guitars available. Call

lean (213)476-4154.

VOCE. 40 years teaching All levels/ styles.

N.Y. City Opera; musicals, top supper clubs.

Near UCLA MICHAEL BONDON
(213)277-7012

Resumes 104

RESUMES V40 COVERLETTCKS. Wntten by
expericTKxd caraer countcior. Xho cdHine
admission essays. Near UCLA, tec
(213)478-1090

Travel Travel Services 105

Here!!
And it's

FREE!
Get the best Information on

student/budsct internationai

travel ever. Call orcome by for

the Iffi Sfdkm Trawl

UCLA MEMORIAL
WEEKEND CRUISE
AH oiMordl Set your (omposs on Irovtl to CotoiinohM wd

ErsmmmIq Mexico on tlM sunny docks of tht MS SoiUlNPard

Prices slen'el S3tf* • Indedet auiM, imek, oivboord

mtmfimmt • Otfem from Im /Mm • Sfeci IMled •

De^ (williin 7 deys of ketAing) SSO to hoU sfece, SIN ti Ud

Cdl213-Mi^797

>SJCLA^ TRAVaSEKVia^A-LtvilAckwmQn Union

CataloeL It's loaded with in

formation on work, study and
travelling abroad-and it's FREEI

CbundTravd
1093 Bfoxtcxi Ave

Los A/igclcs, CA 90094

913-S08-3551

Autos for Sale 109

3: • •

From page 34

nation. People get caught up in

names. incluc]ing Arkansas " The
Cats beat the No. 2-ninked Razor-

backs 89-77 in the Dodge NIT in

November.

Saturday was an extremely

emotional game, lo say the least,

and Harrick didn't try to hide his

feelings aflffward When a repor-

ter questioned of the play of Bruin

freshman guard Shon Tarver, who
misled both of his shots and was
lield scoreless in IS minutes..

Harrick let go.

'Tough game. Big time game!

Big time game!." Harhck said

angrily. "What about (Arizcma

forward Chris) Mills? Let's talk

about him. It's a big time game!"
Mills arguably had his worst

collegiate game, scoring just four

points on two of nine shcx>ting in

25 minutes.

Did Bruin guard Gerald Madk-
ins think UCLA had the game in

the bag? "Oh! Yeah I could smell

it! I smelled it! It was right there."

Madkins said "I waited four years

for that (A Bruin win at McKale
Center). It was like 'we got one.

We got one.' Took it right out from

me. One ofmy buddies loo. TcxflHf

right out from me. I owe him. I owe
him for that one."

Arizona center Sean Rooks,

1 971 VW SUPER BCATLE CONVERTIBLE, new
top, paint & Interior. Corgeoutl $3,900. '84

VW Rabbit S-tpeed. A/C, Ker«o, 4 doon,
excellent condition. $3,600 (818)957 5567

1981 BMW 320i, Ian, automatic, runt w«ll,

$1500. 457.1449, Karmn. ^^

—

r-

1983 AUDI 5000 Turbo Loaded Includtf^

leather interior, sunroof. Mini condition

$2950. Ted (21 3)824-984 5.

1963 HONDA CIVC, S-ipMd, 4-door, tilvw,

original owner. Excellent condition, $2250.

(213)e2>-9in. -^
1983 MAZDA RX7 CS. Red wjMkIi. 51 K.

(213)312-3830.

who sunk the winning bucket for

the Cats, is from Fontana.

Sometimes it seems like basket-

ball officials are like police offic-

ers. Everybody loves to hates them

and hates to love them.

At halftime of the Arizona/

UCLA game, the three zetvas were

booed off of the court for appa-

rently unbalanced officiating.

Ironically, both teams had an equal

number of fouls (seven).

And just like our nation's finest,

that game's striped ones proved

they were only human. With the

game on the line in the ck)sing

minutes. yCLA forward Don
MacLean was called fcH* travelling

as he buried a three-pointer. The
bucket was nullified.

Needless to say, Harrick was

irate. "You like to win because you

had a chance to win," the Bruin

coach explained. "But we missed

seven layups and had a tough call

on a three-point shot which Mac-
Lean made that wasn't travelling.

And the replay showed that That's

hard to swallow.",x,—^-^^ *^uf

MacLean added. "It was (long

pause) ... a bad call. Real bad. I

said it was a bad call. I didn't

trayel. There is nothing to go over.

It was a bad call."

Ironically, there was nothing but

cheers wh^ the officials left the

court at the game's final buzzer.

UCLA Peer Helpline

825'HELP

104 Autos for Sole 109 Scooters for Sole 115

1988 FORD ESCORT under 18,000 miles,

4-door automatic. Radio^ape player, monthly

payments $149. Excellent condition.

(213)201-3561, evening (213)479-6163.

1989 VOLKSWAGEN FOX, stick shift, a^.

radio-cassette, 33,000 miles, $5000
(213)475-2745.

1977 ALFA SPIDER, silver convertible, pull

out, good condition, cover, $3,20(yobo. April,

(213)208-7232.

'82 TOYOTA CRESSIOA.
options, new engirw,

(213)206^4032 Baang

automatic, full

battery, $3,250,

'84 HONDA ACCORD, HB, automatic, air

coryJitioning, cauctte, red, sharp, reliabl<>,

only $35001 (213)204 1398
^

'88 WHITE IFEP WRANCIFR, $8500 or best

Tansod-top.int 45k mi, perfect rorxlltion Mi
ready (or a grown-up car. (213)95^5546.

BRAND NEW 1991 Ceo Prism Wton at

Oi%r>ryland You pick color 5 door, S-tpacd
SlUbOO (213)652 1011

IX)DC2 400 '83. TO.OOOmi., good condition,

radio, AJQ. automatic $2200. (21 3) 395-5191
Leave a measage.

lEEP CHEROKEE PIONEfR '85 Oay. AMfiM/
caMTttoSierco Exoillent condMan. 2 door
sport )S400 (213)204-6363.

MAZDA 1984 CLC D^uxe 3-door hatchiMck.

Met. btuc 5-fpeed. Um mi. Ex. cond. dicing

$2400 (213)825-7152.

TURBO ON A BUDGET '85 Dodge CLH
Turbo. PerformarHje wheels and tires. Air,

stereo, excellent condition. $270G/bbo. eves
(213)826-9074.

VOLKSWAGEN CABRIOLET 86 5-speed, a/r,

red Excellent condition. $7300 obo
(213)470-8715.

1986 HONDA ELITE 2S0cc. Pearl while,

digital dash, water cooled, freeway legal only,

$975 obo 26M662.

1987 ELITE 80. RED. Excellent condition with

lock, $70(yobo. Call Jordan 213-208-2086.

1990 YAMAHA RIV\ 200Z, black, must sell.

100 miles $2500/obo. (213)3998134

'85 YAMAHA RIVA 1 25cc. Red, immaculate
condition, rebuilt engirw wAeceipls,. lock in

eluded $750 (213)315 1547.

HONDA AERO SO, 1 986, excellent condition,

$3^0 with helmet and lock, call

(213)^97 3274 aftrr 6 .30pm

HONDA HITf '80, 1986 helmet White,

excellent londilion $700obo. Call 822 626S
lor filer

HONDA HJELIX SCCX)TER '86 2'50cc

SCKlOmi Excellent Condition. Helmet/leather

coat includrd $1500: Richard Eraser
(818)667 1422, (818)347-9699

YAMAHA KX; '87, 50CC ,red, new battery,

barely used. $37S/obo. (213)824-5861.

YAMAHA RIVA 1251 '87, Mack, excellent

condition. All Sen/ice records. $795 call Rich
(213)652-1174

Scooter/Cycle Repair 116

1987 HONDA ELITE 80 with basket and kxk.

Red, excedenl cor>dition. $800 obo. Laurie

213-541-3704.

Furniture for Sale 126

Bicycles for Sole 113

Specialized hardrock 21 speed MCXJNTAIN
BIKE. Excellent condition Bottle, light, saddle

bag Included. $195/obo.
(213) 441-9267.

Motorcycles for Sole 1 14

1988 HtJRRK^ANE 600. Excellent cTjndlllon,

vtrf clean, low mllM, aHlandad warranty Call

Markievea). 213^7>.6<Mt.

t990 $UZLJKI CS500 red, only 1 200 mlUs.

Includw Kryptonlte lock t, hdmet net Emc«I-

lanl oondHlon, like new. $280{Vobo Call

»}tlt990^29».

' 77HONDAENOURO 12SCC, lowmllM, rum

fMl. $6^), new kryptonlte lock t2S. Call

ujw^ ttiDaot-soss

HONDA )a.2S0 1967 Eactllcnt ihapa, rrcent

tune- up. H400.obo, Aak for Liufft^

(213I2O0^IMS.

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen
$85, kings $95, bunkbeds Deliveries, phone
orders acfeptcd (213)372 2317

SI EEPfR SO( A in good condition lor sale Call

471 8411. .

TWIN MATTRESS SEt, good shifM, mutt sell

200 7834

Musical instruments 129

AtCXJMK (AJIIAK ANI) (AS! UtellrnI

condition. $200/obo Call Jordan
(213)701^2086

Typewriter/Computer 134

24-pln IBM Proprlntw X24E wHh 1 1 down
loadable fomts, brislol condition
$399.0(»tobo. At (213)377-8774

APPLE IMAGE WRITER 11 PRINTER In peWbct

condition, orlg. box, cables, S299A>bo.,
499-ae44

•RAND NEW IBM-PC2 with color monitor

^pUiasof>waw^Ritatit15600 Bargain at$3200
obo. (213)824>.7876

1
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UNLV
From page 40

"It's always fun to see what
happens in the first match of the

season," UCLA head coach Glenn
Bassett said. "It's still haunting to

me what happened against Tennes-

see."

Finishing off the 1989-90 sea-

son with a No. 3 national standing,

Jhe Bruins — a team with more
experience and depth — are ready

U) get back on track.

Sophomore returnees Fritz Bis-

sell and Jason Sher along with

rookie David Nainkin will fill the

top three singles spots, while

junior Bill Barter and sophomores
Robbie Wendell and Malt Quinlan

will compose the fourth, fifth and
sixth positions.

Last year, Bissell and Sher

compiled two of the most consis-

tent singles records on the team.

Nainkin, a South African native

with experience on the profession-

al tour, will add depth to the squad.

The doubles lineup is to be

decided throughout the season as

several combinations will be uied.

The ultimate edge will be earned in

the doubles arena.

"We have pretty good singles,

but we've got to play better

doubles," Bassett said. "We have

to keep finding combinations and
keep doing a lot of work."

For the^ poment, sophomore
Mark Knowles and Nainlcin have

proved themselves as a solid tennis

duo as they advanced to the fmals

of the Palm Springs tourney finally

falling to use's Byron Black and
Brian MacPhie. But the UCLA
tandem did manage a sweet semifi-

nal win over Stanford's Alex

O'Brien and Jared Palmer.

"I saw some really good things

in both Stanford and our team,"

Bassett said. "Right now, the only

team that looks pretty assured is

Knowles and Nainken."

Knowles, who became the 1991

Palm Desert Classic singles

champion over the weekend, will

not compete in the match with the

Rebels.

"Mark is drained having played

the entire weekend from early in

the morning until late at night,"

Bassett said.

Teammate Bill Bchrcns, who
advanced U) the finals of the

Consolation draw, will not play

cither resulting from food poison-

ing.

And Jason Neller, 1990 NCAA
singles ninner-up, will also sit out

against the UNLV team.

lum o chAO

Sophomore Fritz Bissell will

Inspire the netters as they

er)ter singles play against

the Rebels today.

^ The DaNy
Bruin is

printed on
100% recycled

paper.

UCLA School of Medicine

UNIVERSITY OBESITY
PtrXTTl?!?WitIN 1 JC/XV

announces

THE NU-SUM SYSTEM
Weight loss programs for those who are serious about

losing weight - FINALLY AND PERMANENTLY
New grotips starting.

Call immediately

206-3760
Programs eligible for private health insurance coverage.

University

Students & Faculty

sperm Donors Needed.
Earn $ 105.00/wlg
Private Sperm Bank

Discreet and Confidential

In Westwood Village.

CALIFORNIA
CRYO BANK

^

»e W^^ ¥^1

TUESDAY THRU THURSDAY
^ SPECIALS/

Shots $1.00

Tequila

Schnapps

Katnikazi's

iS

X
u
z
<

o
c
z
z
m
tA
U)

824-994

1

(A

UJ

(A

50C Billiards, Darts, Shuffleboard

Pop-a-Shot. Pinball

23 low. PiCOBlvd
Santa Monica 90405

(corner of Pico and Cloverfieid)

450-762 1

la

26th Ave

3

O

<
Q.

I
m
z
m
t;
m
z

^"^ ATTENTION:^
aCLA Faculty
and Employees

BRUINCARE
MEDICAL PLAN
entitles you to receive

prompt, high quality medical care

by GCL-A clinical faculty

physicians in private practice.

RED HOOK HARP CORONA
' -^

WESTWOOD PHYSICIANS GROUP
10921 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 909

(corner of Westwood Blvd.)

(213) 208-8188^^*"

( I
\ss|(

^^<^
'Not vM jMlh any olhar ote. Mutt mention <K<

CUP AND SAV^f--------------'

• Exp. 1 22 91 • I

/ .OU PI22A
ONE TOPPING

208-8671
Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon per

pizza.
*

TAX INCLUDED Limit 3 pizzas per address

o
CUP AND SAVE^ ----_-- ,

. Exp 1 22 91 • ^

7 go LARGE
/ .OU PI2ZA

ONE TOPPING

TAX INCLUDED

208-8671
Offer good. only with this

coupon, one coupon per

pizza.
*

Limit 3 pizzas per address

^ CUP AND SAVf^-------------

. Exp 1 22 91 • ^

7 60 ^^^^^
I .OU PI2ZA
ONE TOPPING

208-8671
Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon per^

pizza.
*

TAX INCLUDED Umit 3 pizzas per address

r
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TTrj.A ADVERTLSING CLUB
RECOGNIZE THIS?

Warner Brother's Ron Chan made
sure you did.

*

In this fun-filled night, Ron will show

how prpmotional strategies, from

selecting preview footage to ac|vertising

techniques, can turn any movic into

a blockbuster hit! r..-,, .)

Time: Tuesday^ Jan.lls 5:30pm

Place: North Campus Room 22

Followed by officer elections - everyone is

encouraged to run!

For More Info. - Dan 208-3252

AAF
a member of the American Advertising Federation AAF

"•'
Mexico, Ecuador, Paniguqr.

"tCosu Rica, Dominican Rqwblic, Brazil

Work • Share

• Live • Learn I

You can have a summer full

of adventure and personal

growth whole improving

health for the people of Latin

America.

Write or call:

Amigos de las Americas

5618 Star Lane

Houston. Texas 77057

800/231-7796

713/782-5290

• • •

..;>

Application dealine: March 1, 199L
Incendvea available for early commitment 2161

• •^(••••••.••••••

UCLA MARDI GRAS
BOOTH
APPLICATIONS

NOW AVAILABLE
in KERCKHOFF 129

DUE FRIDAY,
FEBRUARY 1

Catch a Peak of Colorado Next Summer
University of Colorado at Boulder

What will you be* «J<>in|; next summer.'

The snme old thing? C^r will v<hi . .

Catch ihe challenge. Attend the l*WI

CU FVnilik'r Summer Session with nver

500 lourses, iiuUulin^ Intensive Spanish

Summer Institute. International Business,

and Performinp Voives »>f Wiimen. to

name just a few

Catch a bargain. Summer luiiion at the

[Vuilder I am)>us is tower than ilurin^ the

regular a* ailemit \v;\r. %

Catch l.iHH^ pvaLs. C 'oloraiK> has m»»re

than l,OlX^ s^H'itacular mtnintains aKne
IO,lXX^ feet aiul 5^ jx-aks soaring <ner

H,(XX^ feet. Ytnir i>nlv ohslaile will Ix*

deciding whuh i>nes tt> ilunh. hike.^n ._

hike tip

Call (303) 492-2456 or mail the

coupon for a CH' FVnilder 1^1 Summer '*'?

Session ( ufii/ng. whivh lontains

cvery'hing you need to know aKnit

sjx'«.ial viujrses, registration, housing,

tuition and fees, finatuial aid. servue^r

and il.T^s sthcdules.

'\Htr itk Ifiv I A- ' >> *< ^ I . II I il i Vsi s «f f [ 1 1 til \ |M\t If Mt >• ^t t

/;

Several terms to fit your schedule.

1em» A: June 3-Julv 5; Term B: July

9-August 9; Term C: June 3-Julv 26;

Term D: June 3-Augu»t 9. lnten«i\T

courses also availaHe.

Yl'N, s«'t»<l '<<• 'I'l lii« !''''l (I ' IU>iil.l<r \iiiimi. I 'v. wioii ( iiliiliv ',

.A*klr«vv

t 'itv
^

s.t.it» /l|

l>!i»r 14 fWih

Mail T.>

NOTEBOOK
From page 36

going to make it. When I got there,

I had to hold up otherwise I would

have gone to far."

By the looks of the ASU
basketball team, he did.

But while Owens wasn't tooting

his own horn about the slam, the

Bruin bench, led by its head

cheerieader, walk-on guard Lou
Richie, went crazy.

Richie, along with the rest of the

team, exploded off the bench as the

ball went through the ho(^, but it

was in the aftermath of the earth-

shattering cram that he and injured

Bruin Ed O'Bannon really put on a

show.

O'Bannon acted so hot from the

scorching slam that he started

pretending to mop the sweat off his

Ix'ow, while Richie waved a huge

white towel in front of him,

fanning the sizzling O'Bannon.

Former UCLA and NBA great

Bill Walton— along with another

Bruin legend, Kareem Abdul Jab-

bar — has been known to have

giv«i a couple of lessons to LSU
center Shaquille O'Neal.

Now Owens is hoping he could

spare a couple of minutes for his

post-up moves. "We need to get

him down coaching us," The
Condor said. "He has been here a

couple of times working with

(UCLA 7-6 redshirt Mike) Lanier

and (6-9 Bruin freshman) Rodney
(Zimmerman). Not with me,
though. 1 found out about it too

late. _
"1 think I could definitely use

the work," he continued. "It

couldn't hurt. I'm sure he's (Wal-

ton) got a busy schedule and if he

can fit it in, he'll fit it in."

Just a note, on the UCLAA-oyo-
la Marymount Prime Ticket tele-

cast earlier this year, Walton said

that Owens had all of the tools to

make the NBA next year, Owens
said he hasn't really thought about

that, but will when the season ends.

One of the weekend lowlights

for every fan who witnessed the

game has to be Arizona's version

of Frisbce. Known as the "Ooh
Aah Man" this middle-aged Tuc-
son basketball junkie would run

out to midcouri during timeouts.

Strip down to his under garments
and more than meet the criteria for

a Section Eight with his unique
style of "spirit"

Needless to say, the Wildcats
fans went absolutely crazy, but
after all, they live in Tucson.

Lute Olson and the Arizona
basketball team had a frightening

weekend, to say the least. Not only
were they a few seconds away
from losing to UCLA, not only did

they have to watch the "Ooh Aah
Man" publicly embarrass his

school, but many believe the Cats
were outplayed, oulmuscled and
outhustted by USC. of all learns,

the Thuraday before.

Trojan reserve guard Phil Glen
. had a three-pointer go all the way

I

into the cylinder before rattling

back out to lead to the Wildcau*
87-85 win. 'SC also had a last

second shot blocked by Ed SU)kes.

"Il was a heck of a game," Olson
said. "Wc played well. USC
played equally as well. It could
easily have been a win for us and
equally a k^s. They played us is

well as any collegiate team in the
'

il

I

TENNIS
From page 40
Knowles got a break and served

out the match for a 4-6,6-3,7-5

victory.

His easy victory in the finals

was anticlimactic compared to his

exciting victory over Black in the

semis. "I had complete control (in

the finals)," he said.

Knowles would not be satisfied

with only the singles champion-
ship. Coupled with teammate
David Nainkin in doubles, the pair

had wins over Scott Stewart and
Marc Taylor of Texas, Andras
Lanyi and Donnie Isaac of USC
and No. 1 ranked duo Alex
O'Brien and Jason Yee from
•Stanford. The victories moved
them into the finals.

"The only thing that will keep us

from winning will be me being

fatigued from all of the matches
I've played," Knowles said before

the championship match. The pair

kx>ked quite overw(»-ked as they

lost to Brian MacPhie and Black of

USC 6-3, 6-0.

"We (Knowles and Nainkin) gel

really well together, and compli-

ment each other's games," Know-
les said.

Nainkin, the newly acquired

freshman from South Africa, also

had an inspiring performance in.

his premiere tourney with UCLA
in singles competition.

Nainkin chalked up two straight

victories on his way to the fourth

round. He came up with impress-

ive wins over up-and- coming
USC freshmen Brian MacPhie,
and Alex O'Brien of Stanford who
was ranked third in the32 player

draw. Nainken's showing was a

good indication that the new netter

will have an immediate impact this

season.

« "I played fairly well," the new
Bruin said.

But fairly well was not tiuite

enough to overcome the favored

Falk in a su^ight sets loss 6-1. 6-4.

"(Falk) played well, but he could

have been beaten," Nainkin said.

*'! wanted to shock him," UCLA
netler Bill Behrens said of his first

round meeting with Falk. Behrens
tried 10 Ouster the defending

champion with a hard, fiat serve

and volley game.
"(Falk) ended up sh(x:king me

. . . returning the ball right at my
feet," Behrens added.

The junior looked to have a good
tourney after an impressive sum-
mer, but was surprised by the

draw. **The draw was pretty

unlucky for me." he said.

Behrens tried to gain some
retribution in the consolation

round. He came up with three solid

wins over Jason Yee of Stanf(xd

and both MacPhie and Isaac Lanyi

of USC.
Advancing into the consolation

finals, the Bruin felt confident, but

vyas then forced to default the title

match due to food poisoning.

Fritz Bisscll was poison to his

first round foe Matt Stroyman. The
returning Bruin sophomore,
known for his tough dual match
play, brought that competitivness

U) his first nxind match. After

losing the first .set 3-6. he came
back to defeat his CalBerkely
opponent in a steond set lie

breaker (7-2). Continuing to play

well, he took the match 7-5 in the

deciding (hml set.

Bissell would later have another

match versus USC's Byron Black

barely falling shoit of viclory 6-3

in the third.

See NOmoON, page 32

OiS^lOC UCLA SYUDCNYS^ rACULYT
.ND STArr WILl. SEC 409,9018
/HCVIK TfilS /HCNTfrl.
iCAPTLKC yCUK AUDIENCE

ADVERYISE IN
IE UCLA DAIET CKUIN

S15l-14€4

^?B^^

WHY GAMBLE?
YOU MIGHT LOSE YOUR HEAD

HAIR SALON
WE RE THE BEST
h2 VI AUS IN W( SI WOOD \ 11 1 A(.l

SI'tCIAl lY fOR Ml N h WQMIN SI AIM INC, A I S I 00

OCUVEIS DEUVERSFRCC

FREE DELIVERY!!
X-Large (18")

1 - Topping Pizza

2 - Cokes

Only

Large (IB")

1 - Topping Pizza

2 - Cokes

Only

$7.99

I O «. 1 C A ^ I J V A V t N IJ I

WISTWOOD Vlll A CI
NtXT TO ORIADSTICKS

t A I I l-O It AN A PT

2 H 6 S 5 9

bAM TO lATl NICHTS
I

207-5900
11628 Santa Monica Blvd #10

(1 block •••! of Barrington)

Au REVi

Les Ei\fA
(in subtitles)

at 7:00 _PM
A story of a boy In a Catholic boarding school in Nazi^cupied France during World WanJL

JSU's JEWISH ARTS AND CULTURE MONTH PRESENTS

UCLA JEWISH FILM FESTIVAL

7:00 PM TODAY, JANUARY 15TH
Ackerman Grand Ballroom

$1.50

The
Frisco
Kid

at 9:00 PM
^ »

Paid for by the Board of Directors Programmir^ Fund

Sponsored by the UCLA Jewish Student

Union and USA Canipus Events
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THE POWER
of the written wordl

TOP ELEVEN REASONS TO BE IN THE
UCLA STUDENT WELFARE COMMISSION

^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^1^ ^^B^a^ 4M* ^H* 4iaii» 4

1. AIDSAwareri^s«nqfEducation
2. AlcOTiol Use cihd Abuse Project
3. \)C\^ Blood Drive
4. Conrpus Safety PT<$ecf
6. CPR/First Aid Training Projec
6. Crisis Prevention Project
7. Drug Use and Addiction Project
8. EatiiiQ Disorders Education Projec
9. UCLA He®ltti Faire
10. On-Campus Testing Project
1 1

.

Rape Avy/orecfiSMHI Educonon

liect

reject

WE'RE ALL ABOUT!

WEDWESDAY
JAN 16 7-8
KERCKHOFFW

Paid for by USAC-Your Student Goverriment

Uke U ¥f€teetM Ud, mil UCLfi UUe^MI

(Xil»pMUiofs4 to U UUi
Tuesday, 1-15-91

2pm-3pm, AU 2408

Thursday, 1-17-91

12pm-lpm, Kerckhoff 400

Friday, 1-18-91

lpm-2pm, AU 2412

fj. ^Oh. A\C UfUftlU io 4hmk€ tHue U«KM,

lofJt #0M^ Jud €MJtl 925-2333 4>i 40^ ^

-FUNDED BY THE COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE OF THE
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Ihe Condor soared and
Maclean bit his tongue
Things got hot on mid- court

By David Gibson

Daily Bruin Staff

Don MacLean is known for his

deadly shooting touch and quick

release. Tracy Murray is rumored
to have outshot Wyatt Erp. Dairick

Martin was once tabbed as th^

second-best guard in Los Angeles,

behind only ihe Magic Man him-

self.

It seems like everyofie on the

team has an identity, and Keith

Owens, known by his teammates
as "The Condor," is no excepti(»i.

1 n

ON THE BEAT:
A Bruin Notebook

Condor, the only Bruin senior, is

probably the mostimproved player

in the conference. The former

walk-on banged for 33 minutes

against 'Zona's tri-towers, and
was a pump fake away from
sending Rooks' shot and the

Bruins to history. Owens, inciden-

tally, leads the Pac-10 in shot

blpcks (2.4 a game).

"I thought he was big and strong

(against Arizona), like he's played

all year," Harrick said. "I thought

he was fantastic. Just fantastic."

For his three previous years,

Owens has been primarily just a

good post-up defender. But with a

little extra work after practice with

Harrick and his staff. The Condor
is starting to soar. Fcx* the season,

the 6-7 '/i power forward is

averaging 8.3 points a. night, to go
along with 6.1 rebounds -in 21

minutes.

But the one stat that isn't

showing up in the box score is jams

per minute, which Owens has to be

among the league leaders. He had

two mammoth dunks against 'SC
two weeks ago, and added a pair of

Goliath ones this weekend.

Most everyone in Los Angeles

saw his baseline spin move, pump
and cram over Ed Stokes on
Raycom television Saturday, but-

the one on Thursday night was one

for the ages. He hammered the

fuial nail in the Sun E>evil coffin

with what Bruin followers are

calling the best UCLA dunk since

Trevor Wilson's slam versus Cal

four years ago.

With ASU mounting a come-
back late in the contest, Darrick

Martin led the way on a two-on-

two fast break. Martin looked like

ne was going to take it to the hole,

then faked right but dished it back

out to Owens who was trailing on.

the left wing.

The Condor took two mammoth
steps and slammed the ball down
with authority as he tattooed

Spaulding on the forehead of a

helpless ASU defender. He then

hung up on the rim with his knees

extended to his chest and a smile

on his face for what seemed like an

eternity to the ASU bench.

"I don't know," a modest Owens
said. "Darrick dished it to me on
the wing and when I caught it,

there was no one there. I didn't

really see anyone and momentum
just carried me. I was on the run

and got it about the free throw line

extended. I didn't think I was

See NOTEBOOK, page 34

CHAm.ES COOIEY/D^

KQlth Owens (No, 25) andMtchelt Butler got up with the
Wildcats' Smh Rooks in Tucson:
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Bruin Swimming
Women drown UCSB as
Richanlson, Vogt shine
By Andre Kell

TheUCLA women's swim team
added another win to its unblem-
ished record as it tiDunced overUC
Santa Barbara, 187-104, Saturday

morning' at the Men's Gym pool.

The Bruins (5-0) dominated
throughout the meet, taking first,

second and third place in six

events, while winning all but two
of the day's events.

"I was happy," said head coach

Cyndi Gallagher. "I put a lot of the

girls in their offevents and they did

surprisingly well." _.
.

..-_.

Gallagher was pleased with

sophomore Christy Richardson

and freshman Julie VogL
"Christy (Richardson) had a

great 1(X) breaststroke," said Gal-

lagher. The returning All-Ameri-

can won the event in 1:04.75, just

shy of the 1:04.06 NCAA qualify-

ing mark.

Vogt sprinted to victory in the

50 freestyle, and nearly broke her

personal best (24.00), touching the

wall at 24.30.

Gallagher added, "1 thought

(Sheri) Smith and (Kristin) Hey-
danek swam well."

iSenior freestyler. Smith, won
both the 200 and 500 freestyle. She
came within a second of her

personal best in the 200 freestyle

(1:49.58), fmishing the race in

1:50.75.

Heydanek, a freshman backs-

troker, came in second in the 200

Creest)ijle,^and won the 200 back

wiitf a seven-second lead over

Santa Barbara's Lori Blain.

"We were completely overpow-
ered," said Gaucho head coach

Gregg Wilson. "We're just dealing

with a lack of numbers, and have

such a young team."

"Cyndi (Gallagher) and Ron
(Ballalore) do a good job, and they

have a great program here,''_the

UCSB coach added.

Gallagher was optimistic with

the win and said her team was
looking forward to two big

upcoming dual meets.

"We're starling to get fired up
for Cal and Stanford now," Gal-

lagher said.

UCLA has won over Cal for the

last two years, but each time the

two have met it has come right

down to the last race.

At Stanford, the Bruins will face

one of the best teams in the

country. The Cardinals have many
of the nation's top swimmers on

their team, including Olympic gold

medalist Janet Evans.

The UCLA swim teams swept past UCSB this weel^end.

Men also beat Gauchos
By Artdre Kell

The UCLA men's swim team

got a chance to straighten the

record this Saturday as they deci-

sively beat UC Santa Barbara

171-109 at the Men's Gym pool.

The Gauchos (2-3), who scored

an upset victory against UCLA last

year, managed to win only five of

the 15 slated events this time

around.

"We don't like these guys too

much. They talk a lot and can't

back it up," said senior breasts-

trokcr Andy O'Orady.
"Wc wanted to show them that

last year was a fluke and it will

never happen again."
- A tirc^ arui disa|)pointcd Santa

Barbara head Coach Gregg Wilson
said he didn't bring all his swim-
mers to the meet.

"Wc left a few kids at home liiat

could have ma(k; some difference,

but basically wthcy just out-num-
bered and out-swam us." said

Wilson.

"We didn't have three of our

guys either." said UCLA head
Coach Ron Ballatorc in reference

to Andrea Cccchi, Matja/. Ko/elj.

and Rene Sanlaolla, all participat-

ing in the World Swimming
Championships in Perth, Austra-

lia.

Wilson did manage lo see some
good in the bad. "i love swimming

against a top team like UCLA.
They've never taken us seriously

before, and to have them get up for

a meet like this is great"

One highlight for the Gauchos
was distance freestyler Christian

Ballard. The freshman out of

Birmingham High (Van Nuys)
swept both the 500 and 1000

freestyle.

For the Bruins (3-2), Byron
Davis won both the 100 butterfly

and the 50 freestyle, while Mark
Thompson took first in the 100 and
200 backstroke.

"I was pleased with some of our

guys. (Terry) Harvcgo swam a

great 200 free (1:41.19) and I

thought Davis, Thompson, and
(Dan) Kutler had good swims as

well," said Ballatore.

Kutler came in a close second in

the 100 butterfly and won the 2(X)

bullcrOy in 1:51.59.

With this win the Bruins arc

poised and confident going into

their next set of dual mccu on the

road, at California and Stanford.

"We haven't swam well up ihcrc

for a while — they're always

good." said O'grady. "I think we'll

have a good shot at Cal."

"We have Cal. Stanford and 'SC
left. Those will be tough meets but

we'll be ready for them," said
i

Ballatore. "We're starting to come
around to where wc want to be."

LARGE 16" PIZZA w/2 TOPPINGS

only$ I99 + 2 FREE
16 OZ. SODAS

EVEN ^INOUT A COUPON!
n« S pm only una miMl topptng Oct* Canadian
baopn aaka - apaarity puia* nol nduoad

EXP 12/15/«n

208-4348
We deliver till 1 AM
on weekends and

12PM on weekdays

•The Tastiest

Pizza in the

Village"

FAST & FREE

• a a'ea cmy no cnecK*.

I OH I'lr.Mji

SIX BY THREE
NEW MUSIC FROM UCLA
S<3HOENB ERG AUDiTO R I UM
TUESDAY, JANUARY 15.1991, 8:00 P.M.

PAUL REALE
Period Piece (1990)

for two pianos

performed by Blaise Bryski and Trina Dye

HoUday Suite(1987)

for violin and piano

performed by Kelly Parkinson and Blaise Bryski
^

ROGER BOURLAND
Portable Rhapsody No. 1 "Glamour 8c Eros" (1986/90)

for alto sax and DAT
performed by Kathleen Maxwell

Portable Rhapsody No.2 Shasta (1989)

for flute and DAT
performed by Mark Carlson

IAN KROUSE
Villan^cos Book I (1978)

for soprano and guitar

Cuando se abre en la mahana( 1990)

for soprano and guitar

performed by Terry Graves, guitar and Alba Quezada, soprano

$5.00 GEN. .\DMISSION
$3.00 STUDENTS AND SENIORS
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR
INFORMATION:(213) 8254761

• • .

« ^ !

* •
.

BE llADICAL FOR UTEIUCY!
JOIN PROJECT PANCAKE (People Assisting Non-reading)

Children and Adults with Knowledge and Education)

WE ARE THE NEW COMMUNITY SERVICE GROUP
DEDICATED TO WIPING OUT

ILLITERACY!

ORIENTATIONS:
Thursday, Jan. 17 1:30 p.m. in Ackerman 2408

Friday. Jan. 18 1:00 p.m. in Ackerman 3530

Or Come See Us In Action at the Community Service Fair

Jan. 16 from 10:00 - 3:00 at Westwood Plaza

More Questions? Call x61366

Paid lor by USAC - Your Student (3ov«rnmertt
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SPRING/SUMMER'91

UCLA EXPO CENTER
CELEBRATING 25 YEARS OF ACHIEVEMENT
wmmm mnffSHHKg^

INFORMATION MEETINGS
TUESDAYS • 4 PM

WEDNESDAYS' 12 PM
FHURSDAYS • 3 PM

ACKERMAN UNION RM A-213

We've placed over 4.000 interns in the areas ofMedia,

Business, Government, Public Relatione & much mori.

APPLICATION DEADLINE IS JANUARY 18
mm^mmmfmm^^^^m^^

SACBAI/IENTO ^ SAN f SC

INTERNSHIPS

Billia.i>cl Clul^
Restanranl and Fall Rar

TTJESDAY NIGHT!
ALL NIGHT!

$h99 Burgers Fries w/alhU'Can

drink soia

$1M Pasta Salad w/Garilc Bread

99^pianB0er$t9$ Sex on the Beach
M*^*MM**MMMiMMMiM**MMMMMMMMMMMMMMi*

DJ. jAMMIN JACKIE SPINS
YOUR REQUESTS!!^ 11835 Wilshire Blvd.

just West of Barrington

477-7550

/^ l^tk^ MINIMUM AGE 21 ^^ ^tj

HOOPS
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stay confident from now on."

Nobody seems to doubt that.

•They're (UCLA) so much better now than a year

ago it isn't even funny," Arizona head coach Lute

Olson said. '*This (Pac-10 race) is going to be a war

from beginning to end."

And after three years of playing second and third

fiddle to the western powers, the Bruins finally

proved that they can compete with teams like

Arizona and in the process, a team like No. 2

Arkansas, as well. .....--

"We're a lot better team than wcVere last year,"

said Bruin coach Jim Harrick, who has to be given the

majority of the credit for turning the program around.

"We have a legitimate, very outstanding basketball

team. I like our club."

Gerald Madkins believes that the heights that this

team can reach are limitless. "We're very good.

Extremely good," the Bruin junior shooting guard

said with a smile. "We proved it tonight (Saturday).

They're (Arizona) a good team. But
we're. . . . playing really, really well" he added after

a long pause.

So good, that whispers of the Final Four —
something that UCLA hasn't reached since 1980—
are being heard around the J.D. Morgan Center.

"We could be," Madkins said. "Could be, with a

couple of breaks we could be there. No doubt about

it."

There are several reasons why UCLA has risen to

the level of the NCAA elite this year, but Arizona

coach Lute Olson attributes the inclination to the

steady and improved play of Don MacLean.

"MacLean is playing very differently than he was a

year ago," Olson said. "A year ago he wasn't playing

inside as much as he is now. He creates a lot more

problems than he did last year. He was a true forward,

as opposed to now he's more of a back to the basket

guy who can step out and shoot iL Now he's a lot

tougher to defend."

Harrick believes that MacLean has substantially

improved his overall game. He passes into the post as

well as any big man in the conference, and his interior

defense has been solid since the NCAA tournament

last year. And although he isn't receiving the

recognition of AH-Amecj^an forwards such as Larry

Johnson, Stacey Augrti&n, Billy Owens and Christian

Laetlner, his offensive numbers (23.8 ppg and 7.7

rpg) are comparable with them all.

But according to Olson, MacLean is just one cog in

the Bruin machinery. "I really feel that this year they

have shooters at every position," he said. 'Trevor

(Wilson) hurt us at times last year but he wasn't

someone we worried about taking the 18-footer. That

was something we could prepare for. We can't say

that about anyone on the team right now.

'They're so much beuer, it's not even close," he

continued. "That is due to the flexibility, and also the

chemistry is much much better. The open man gets

the ball and it's not a matter of guys looking for their

points, which I think at times a year ago, that seemed

to be U|ie case."
— That "last year" that the Arizona coach keeps

refering' to, was the best UCLA team in ten years.

They advanced to the Sweet 16 before losing to

Duke, the NCAA runner up. This year. Bruin fans are

already calling about ordering tickets to the Hoosier

Dome, sight of this year's Final Four.

CHARLES CX>OlCY/D«9y Brutn

Tracy Murray's dur)k against the Sun Devils off a Stion

Tarver pass . . .

^.)

CHARtES CXKX.EV/D«»y Bruin

. . . was Just one outstanding play during an outstanding

^rufn weeRerfdlfiarraTsedlfWleam Id a lilgfienevef.

UCLA pulls double-double In toumaments
SampraS'MilhoUand and

Dreyer^Po duos victorious
By Aaron Lowenberg

Doubles were twice as nice for

the UCLA women's tennis team

this past weekend, as two Bruins'

doubles teams captured tourna-

ment titles.

Kirsten Dreyer and Kim Po
were the doubles champions at the

Palm Springs Invitational tourna-

ment, while Stella Sam^x^s and

AUegra Milholland won the dou-

bles title at the Milwaukee Tennis

jClassic.

SamjH^s and.Milholland did not

even lose a set in any of their six

ihatches, and only twice dropped

as many as four games in a set The
Bruin duo defeated the top-seeded

team of the tournament. Tiffany

Silveria and Sarah Maynard from

Cal, 6-3 6-4, in the semifinals. In

(he championship, Sampras and

Milholland beat Lindsay Matth-

ews and Wendy Nelson from

Northwestern, 6-3 6-1.

Dreyer and Po employed a less

conventional method to capture

their title: they won by fcxfeiL

After advancing into the finals,

Dreyer and Po were slated to play a

team from Stanford, but the Cardi-

nal duo opted to catch a scheduled

flight rather than play the match,

giving the championship' to the

Bruins.

Although doubles provided the

trophy hardware, several Bruins

also did quite well in individual

competition at the toumaments.

Sam[vas, a senior, advanced lo

the semifinals in Milwaukee,
before losing to second-seeded

Tonya Fuller from USD, 6-3 7-5.

Milholland won her first two
matches, before losing, 2-6 6-4 6-

3, to fourth-seeded Sarah Maynard
of Cal.

Dreyer advanced to the quarter-

finals at Palm Springs, before

losing Saturday to Sandra Birch

from Stanford, 6-2 6-4. Birch is

ranked second nationally in the

latest collegiate rankings. Dreyer

defeated Tl^cy Hiete from Duke,,^

7-5 6-1 in her fu^t round match on

Friday. Then Dreyer, ranked No.

41 nationally, upset the eighth-

ranked player in the country, Susan

Gilchrist from Texas, 6-3 6-3, to

reach the quarterfinals.

Po, a sophomore, defeated Gil-

christ's teammate, Joanna Plautz,

6-2 6-0, in her first match of the

tournament Po then lost to fourth-

ranked Trisha Laux from USC, 6-3

6-1, .in the second round. Laux

wound up advancing to the finals

of the tournament which were

played late Sunday afternoon.

Cammie Foley also won her fu^t

round match, defeating Linda

Allred from USC, 7-5 6-3. Foley

then lost in the second round to

Duke standout Julie Exum, 7-5 6-

3.

The Bruins will begin their

regular season Thursday aftbmoon

at Sunset Recreational Courts

against unranked Utah.

LYNETTE TSAVD««y Bruin

Kim Po had an excellent weekend as she and doubles partner Kirsten Dreyer captured the

Palm Springs Invitational.

58,200 Readers
Daily

Advertiise 825-2161
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Niiiniiispiiis

$20
per month on month tomonth auto debit pro-

gram with one-time $89 initiation tee. No tine

print! No binding oontracti No finance charge!

Mustpresent valid student ID. MCA/ISA

CALL NOW! price Increases 1/26/91

CULVER CITY
213/204-2030
3844 Culver Center

WEST LA
213/479-6310

11500 WOlyrt^tcBrvf

OPEN
24 HOURS!
Discover the convenience of Westwood Village's 24-hour
express store! Open 24 hours and stocked with all the

essentials (and the goodies) you or your party might need.'

Convenient parking, too! So, if it's 3 PM. or 3 A.M., conne in

to the Village's fast and friendly market, and find whatever
you need—whenever you need it.

^Village
Y^xpressmart
^^^^^ Always Open at the comer of Gayiey & Le Conte

FOODSTORE
10974 Le Conte Ave. at Gayley • (213) 209-9111

Open 24 hours • 7 day^ a week • CONVENIENT FREE PARKING
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Bruin netters up for rebellious
Knowles jolts FaUc in Palm

Desert Collegiate Tourney
By Dennis ChikJs

PALM SPRINGS — Mark
Knowles, in an exceptional three

days of tennis this weekend,
catapulted himself into the record

bjjok^^^ ^The sophomwe stormed

liltO uiC' Palm Desert Classic

trra[aSi6bd, and then went on to

defeat defending champion and
No. 1 ranked Conny Falk of

Miami, 7-5, 7-5, in the finals held

(Ml Sunday.

Knowles is the first UCLA
netter to win the 15-year-old

National Collegiate Tennis Classic

since Fritz Buehning in the winter

of 1979.

The 6-foot-2 Bahamas native

heated up the sun-drenched courts

of Palm Desert with an exuberant

display of aggressive tennis. "1 hit

all of the right shots and took the

match to him," Knowles said.

The Bruin bemused the favored

Falk with an attacking onslaught

keyed by running around his

forehand. "I definitely took more
chances (than Falk)," said Know-
les. "1 had every shot working for

me.

The players Knowles removed
from the draw would have liked to

have had his shots working for

them. Before he decisively,

defeated Falk, he ousted Devin

Bowen of TCU, Alejo Mancisidor

of Pepperdine, Jared Palmer of

Stanford and overcame No. 2

seeded Byron Black of USC in a

highly contested semiHnal match.

Knowles lost the first set of his

match versus Black quite easily. "I

didn't play wejl at all in the first

set," Knowles said,

Knowles regained his compo-
sure in the second, and brought the

match even at one set a piece. "I

thought to myself that I would start

the match over, and come out on
top," he added.

In the climactic third set,

Knowles remained on a roll

breaking the man firom Troy and

taking a 1-0 lead.

Black would not give up so

easily. When Knowles attempted

to consolidate his early break in the

second game of the set he was
immediately rebuffed. Black

unveiled an attacking net display

and capped off his assault with an

overhead smash, hoping to deny

Knowles a come back.

"I'm used to feeling the pressure

of having to come back when
down a set," Knowles said. He
proved his comfort with a dramatic

series of shots, as he pulled out all

the stc^s late in the third.

Knowles, behind 4-5, had to

reach into his bag of tricks. His

Houdini impression saw him hit-

ting a beautiful top spin lob to hold

serve at 5-5.

The Bruin once again took the

initiative, hugging the net and
virtually shredding the fuzz off the

ball with a wonderful array of

piercing slice volleys.

See TENNIS, page 35

UCLA starts

with UNLV
By Lauri Lappin

Daily Bruin Staff

6AAl6

UCLA 's Mark Knowles started off fiis season the right way—
with the Palm Springs Invitational singles crown. ^-

As the iwe-seededlNo. 2-ranked

UCLA men's tennis squad enters

its 1991 dual match season, three

goals still l)iik in the minds of all

Bruin coaches and players:

remaining undefeated cm its home
courts, winning the Pac-10
Championships and taking the

NCAA crown.

Last year, the UCLA netters,

27-4 overall, met the first two
objectives, falling shwt of the last

with a NCAA semifinal 5-4 loss to

ihe Vols. Today, the Bruins will

once again begin their quest for the

first of these goals as they face th6

UNLV team 1:30 at LATC.
Last season, the Runnin' Rebels

met about half of the top 20 teams

and finished 12-15 overall, 1-3 Big

West with a fourth place Confer-

ence finish. But the Rebels can't be

taken too lightly.

"No team is a bad team and

they'll probably do even better this

year," Bassett said.

UNLV top returning players

include junior Eric Aanes of

Edmond, OK and sophomore Pat

Boies of St. Laurent, Quebec. And
having lost two seniors to gradua-

tion; Dorian Gcba and Lee Rosent-

hal, UNLV will be looking to

sophomore John Swaino and
junior Miroslav to bolster the

doubles sphere.

See UNLV, page 33

Analysis

UCLA hoops wins admirers
1990-91 team could be something special
By David Gibson

Mitchell Butler and UCLA ran into a~ tough ASU team
Thursday but walloped them, 82-68. to gain a lot of

respect.

Daily Bruin Staff

Anybody who had doubted the strength and
capabilities of the UCLA basketball team has

been proven wrong.

This team, they're for real.

It's not often that a team can drop a full game in

the standings but gain a lot more respect in the

public's opinion, but that is exactly what the

Brums did on their recent split of two games in the

Ari/xina desert.

Last Thursday, UCLA knocked off a much-
improved Arizona State team in a hostile

environment, and if it wasn't for some last-second

heroics by UA's Sean Rooks, the Bruins would
have pulled off the impossible Grand Canyon.
State double-double, and in the process, put an end
lo the Wildcats* 55-game winning streak at the

McKale Center.

'They're for real," ASU setond-ycar head

coach Bill Fricdcr said after UCLA's 82-68

thumping of his Sun Devils. "They're an
outstanding ball club with skilled players at every
position. They're a legitimate top 10 team, maybe
lop five. All summer long, I've been saying
Arizona, Ari7X)na, Arizona.' But now I'm saying

Ari7X)na and UCLA. "

So is the rest of the basketball world. The 'Cats

apparent three-year reign as Pac- 10 elites has now
apparently come to an end, as the Bruins proved
on Saturday evening that they can play with

anyone, anytime, anywhere.
Nobody wins at the McKale Center. It's that

simple. Not Vegas, not Duke, not Oklahoma. mH
Pitt. Nobody. But UCLA came four seconds away
from doing just that.

"I thmk we're a confident learn," Bruin
sophomore Tracy Murray said. "Wc were
confident today, wc were confi(k;nt coming in

here. We're confident on the (Uh)t llicy just

happened lo get a good shot But we're going lo

See HOOPS, page 38

in the swim
Both the UCLA men's and wonocn's swim-

ming teams managed decisive victories over the

UC Santa Barbara Gunnin' Gauchos. Now, the

Bruin squads have two weeks off before they

compete again. .

-. Soe pago 37rtr

Notebook is back
Check out some gee whiz facts about both on-

and off-thc-court happenings in Arizona last

weekend as sportswriter Dave Gibson takes a

behind the scenes look at the world of college

hoops.

See page 36

Williams honored
UCLA's Natalie Williams, right, has been

named the ASlCS/Vollcyball MonUily Player of
the Year. Williams, a sophomore, is the first

Bruin to win the award. UCLA's Jenny Evans
(second team) and Marissa Hatchctt and
Samantha Shaver (honorable mentitw) were also
honored.

University of' California. Los Angeles

79th Year, No. 57
Circulation: 22,000 Daily Bruin Wednesday

January 16, 1991

War protesters halt Westw
Deadline marked by hundreds

marching at Federal Building

• II traffic

By Eugene Ahn
Daily Bruin Staff

Hundreds of anti-war protesters

tMt>ught Westwood traffic to a

dead halt Tuesday night, marching
through streets and clogging busy
intersections before police disper-

sed crowds by arresting at least a

half-dozen demonstrators.

Protesters, gathered on the
sidewalk at the Westwood Federal

Building, took to the streets at 9
p.m., the hour marking the United
Nations' deadline for Iraq to

withdraw from Kuwait or face

eviction by military force.

But after two hours of tempor-
arily blocking intersections and
forcing traffic to take detours, the

peaceful protest faced a police

ultimatum to disperse. And after

several arrests, demonstrators
retreated to the lawn at the Federal

Building, characterizing the even-
ing's street-style activism as suc-

cessful but disorganized and
caught up in the question of
whether protesters should chal-

lenge police and get arrested to

make their point.
'*! was hoping people would be

taking a bigger stance," said 19-

year-old Jason Deyarmin, who
was the first among a handful of

people arrested for not leaving a

street intersection, in partial pro-

test of the demonstration's non-

confrontational stance. "1 think

that's the big . . . parable about the

state of mind of people in Califor-

nia. No one's willing to take a

stand.**

The protest allcmplcd lo slop

U^affic whercver possible. Crowds
marched across the eight- lane

Wilshirc Boulevard, hiking west

past the Veteran's Cemetery to the

'Zero-hour ' Protests
Downtown L.A.

3,000 anti-war protesters at

the downtown Federal Building

fill streets, blocking traffic.

San Francisco
5,000 anti-war protesters block

traffic across the Bay Bridge.

Westwood
400 anti-war protesters rally at

Westwood Federal Building

halting traffic on Wilshire and
Veteran, and blocking access

to and from the San Diego

Freeway.
SOURCE: UPI

Veteran's Administration hospital,

and then returning cast as far as

Westwood Boulevard.

Clusters of people — chanting,

singing and holding hands —
marched against standstill traffic,

flashed peace signs to commuters
and sometimes received honks of
support in return. Demonstrators

frequently stopped cars by forming
human barricades, and once, a

thicket of protesters jammed the

highway commute by rallying on
the southbound on-ramp of the San
Diego Freeway.

Some protesters, in symbolic
disapproval of waging war to

preserve world oil supplies, at one
point halted a tanker truck loaded

with gasoline. They chmbed onto

the roof of the driver's cab and
chanted from atop the tanker

trailers, while others formed a ring

around the vehicle's headlights,

like campers around a fire.

The trucker, who identified

him.selfonly as Greg, eased back in

his driver's scat. Hi up a cigarette

and rolled down the window to talk

See TRAFFIC, page 11

SUNNY SUNG

Students lie on the ground Tuesday night at Westwood Boulevard arid Kinross Avenue to

protest U.S. intervention in the Middle East.

UC activists call for peac6
Students take

over building

in Santa Barbara

Anti-War Protests at Other UC Cities

By Christine Hapstrom
Daily Bruin Staff •

While Iraq occupies Kuwait on
"borrowed time" and America
stands ready for war. University of

California students joined a dra-

matic last-ditch flurry of pmtests

Tuesday pleading with world

leaders to give peace a chance.

Two thou.sand UC Sanla liarha

ra gtudcnts made the strongest

ami -war .<iialcmcnt on a UC cam
pus by marching on (heir universi

ly's udminislralKMi building and

cheering on 300 students who
peacefully ttx)lc over the first n(x)r

for more than eight hours.

When It was time for the

building lo close students still

refused to leave, and university

police arnvcd on the .scene. 'Hicy

informed ihe crowd thai "you arc

creating a disturbance." The

warning brought cheers from tlu*

students inside the building and the

hundreds more outside urging

them on.

By ihc time the warning was

ltpeai©r a third Tiinc, smdcnTs

were chanting it along with the

Friday, Jan. 11

lrvln«: 600 UCI students hold candtotight vigil

1 .500 protest at city pafk.

Sunday, Jan. 13

Divto

Monday, Jan. 14

P- Rtvarskto 300 UCR students gather to watch draiha students portray

George Bush pouring blood over his wife's head.

Dffcaley 1 .000 activists nnarch onto Interstate 80. snarling traffic for

45 minutes

Tuesday, Jan. 15

^ Berfcelay

SanDtogo

^ Santa Cniz

Santa Barbara

1.000 ralliers march on Federal Building They zip

themselves up in t»dy t>ags and blocked halways

50 proteatert march through campus at noon

750 aftond teach-in

1 .500 march through campus to administration building,

where 300 occupy first floor

authorities. Then someone shouted

"Happy Birthday Martin Luther

King," which drew even more
a|)plause and' a spirited happy

birthday song for the slain civil

rights leader who.sc 62nd birthday

cotncld(5d with the United-

Nations' deadline.

S(K)n after, the arrests began.

While some students chose to

leave at the last minute. 1 1

1

students were arrested and
approximately 70 more were

patiently waiting at press time.

"We feel really powerful right

now," .said UCSB' senior Andi

Blacicshaw from inside the buitd-

ing as she awaited her arrest. "We

art bringing together a lot of

people. We are commiitc<l to doing

whatever wc can to avoid the war.

We'll go to whatever limits to sec

that accomplishctl."

A university spokesperson gave

her the phone when the Daily

Bruin called. "We have been
inside singing, praying, talking

and laughing. The administration

is pretty much behind us. but not

officially," Rlackshaw whispered.

UCSB Chancellor Barbara
Euhling did not hold as much
popularity with the students when
she spoke to the crowd earlier in

SHAWN ELDEfVDaily Brum

Kent Brown, center, in fatigues, is given a party send-off-by

his Beta Theta Pi brothers before leaving for possible

Persian Gulf duty."

Betas hold party for

departing brother
By Heetun Wee

See 110, page 15

When UCLA sophomore Kent
Brown left for possible duly in the

Persian Gulf Tuesday, his frater-

nity wasn't about to let him go
without a litUe fanfare.

Brown. 21. who received a call

last Wednesday night to report for

^ttty for possible shipmemTo iSr
Penian Gulf, received a grahd

send—off party from his brothers

at Beta Theta Pi.

The parly, which began Mon-
day, lasted well into Tuesday
n[K)ming at the Beta house, where
Brown was honored by friends and
acquaintances. •

"Everyone 1 knew from UCLA
showed up 10 say goodbye." )

See BKOWN, page 10
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Wednesday, January 16

10 am
Coflnmunity Service Commission
Community Service Recruitment Faire

Westwood Plaza

12 noon
Student Wel£are Commission
Equal Justice? Rape, the Law, and You
Ackerman Union 2412

1 pni

Korean Tutorial Project

Winter Orientation Meeting
Ackerman Union 2410

i pni

Transfer Student Association
General Meeting

Men's Gym 201

UCIA Women's Studies Program
Bonnie Zimmerman
Rdfe 1301

UCLA African Student Union
Winter Quarter Committee Meeting

Kerckhoff 320

Undergraduate Business Society

Resume Night

Fowler 139
UCLA Pre Law Society

General Meeting

Ackerman Unton 24 10

SAA
Career Workshop '

James West Alumni Center

SAA
Spring Sing Orientation

James West Alumni Center

(> pni

S pm

Thursday, January 17

1 pni

Korean Tutorial Project

Winter Orientation Meeting
Ackerman Union 3516

Campus Events
Big Drill Car

Cooperage /

Monday, January 21

Graduale Students Associatloa
GSA Position Application Deadline

Kerckhoff 301

(>:>0 pni

Vietnamese Student Assodadoo
Vietnamese Cultural Night

Roycc Hall

General
GALA
Rifcmcmber ji is Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Awareness Week
SAA
Spring Sing applications available all week
UCLA Orientation Program
Informatk>n Meetings January 22, 23, 24, and 28. See ad for complete de-

tails.

CHAOS hv ll;iiiiu(lch. SluisU'i Ik t'.imlo |<i«n Wi-MKtiotI I'l'.tiini's

"OK, gentlemen, we*ve got a lotto get done today.

But before we start, would someone please open a

window?"

H
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L&S dean defends firing of tutorial director
Bill McGuire claims recent

consolidations cost him his job

By Lisa Myers
Daily Bruin Staff

In a stroke that left the director

of a campus tutorial service uneii^-

ployed. College of Letters &
Science Dean Edward Alpers
recenUy consolidated four tutorial

services of Academic Resources

Center (ARC) into one group.

According to math/science
tutors, Alpers originally planned to

phase out the math and sciences

service when he created the Col-

lege Tutorial Services (CTS). All

tutors and the director of the

program would have been laid off

at the end of winter quarter.

Instead, Alpers combined the

athlete, ESL, English Composition

and math/sciences tutorial services

of ARC into one group— College

Tutorial Services. The student

tutors will also keep their jobs for

the rest of the academic year into

the next
Until eighth week of fall quar-

ter, each tutorial service in ARC
operated semi-independently
because the learning processes in

NANCEE Lof4ORMAN0/DMy Bruin

Bill McGuire

each are different, said former

math/sciences coordinator Bill

McGuire.

However, each section of ARC
was connected to the others

because they all tutored the same

pool of students. Each section

served UCLA students who
needed' help with their school-

work, but were not eligible to get

tutoring from the Affirmative

Action Program, McGuire
explained.

Alpers gave McGuire notice

that he had been laid off on Nov.

28, in ninth week. McGuire said

the notice instructed him not lb

have contact with the tutors after

Dec. 14.

' None of the other coqrdinalors

in ESL, athlete or English Com-
position were laid off. Judith

Collas, the former English Com-
position coordinator, now heads

the College Tutorial Services.

McGuire did not know if he was

laid off as a direct result of the

Rally sends
pre-deadline

peace plea
Anti-war activism

exceeds Vietnam

era, protesters say

By Steve Macauley

Daily Bruin Staff

With less than 12 hours until the deadline

in the desert, UCLA faculty and students

fused together in Meyerhoff Park al noon

Tuesday to voice their ofiposition to military

intervention in the Persian Gulf.

At the peak of the two-hour gathering,

about 500 students sat on the lawn and lined

the surrounding sidewalks while graduate

students and faculty speakers encouraged

them to unite and' organize bofore fighting

t)reaks out
Sharing their personal experiences, the

faculty speakers used their time at the

podium to compare and contrast the

Vietnam and Persian Gulf anti-war move-

mcnLs.

According to history Professor Bob
Brenner, a striking difference between the

two is that the current peace movement has

already been embraced by half the 'United

Stales.

"It look Vietnam six or seven years lo gel

that kind of opposition . . .and now you can

gel that power together in weeks." he said.

Also unlike the past, Brenner said the

impending military action in the Middle

East has no plausible rationak^.

In the '60s "at least we had the mythology

of a Communist threat," he said, but today

there is not even a reasonable pretense of

fighting for freedom, liberty or democracy.

Sociology gradualc student Wendy Dish-

man, who was an undergraduate here in late

1960, also reminisced about the Vietnam

era. "I'm having d6j^ vu . . ."the melody is

the same — only the words.are different."

She lold the crowd how she and other

students adapted their lives lo the long-term

smuggle. "We mada il a part of our

education. It was the lens through which we
saw everything," Dishman .said.

Incorporating the is.sue into education is

the only way to confront it directly, she

advised. "Thmk for yourselves. Don't fall

prey to the govcmmcni's juslificalions," she

said.

"Demand that ycxir pmfcsson talk about

it in class." Dishman a(fclcd.

Radical Students' Alliance urgoxl faculty

and students lo begin a boycott of classes the

day fighting breaks out and assemble in

Westw(xxl Pla/a al mxm.

F^illOwing such a rally, the members of

RSA plan to march lo the Federal Building

on Wilshire Boulevard and Veteran

Avenue. There the L.A. Coalition Against

U.S. Intervention in the Mid Fast has vowed

10 camp out on the Federal Building's lawn

^ee PROTEST, page 17

ELLS OMOOSIAN/Oaity

With the midnigtit

deadline just tiours

away, about 500
people gather in

Meyerhoff Park and
on Bruin Walk on
Tuesday, above.
Students urge
peaceful alterna-

tives to intervention

In the Persian Gulf,

right

JitHVRIT SUNS

stale budget cuts.

"I was the director of the math/

sciences tutorial for about 10

years! and funding redirections

had been mentioned before, but

they never resulted in this kind of

action," he said.

McGuire was pu/zled over his

firing, because he did not lack

seniority in Kis position. 'There

are some people still working there

(al College Julorial Services) \yho

have less seniority than I did," he

added. According to McGuire,

Collas has a few months more

seniority than he did.

Alpers would neither confirm

nor deny seniority as a possible

reason. Seniority is a personnel

See ARC, page 14

Sororities,

fraternities

liold rape
seminars
Organizers hope

to dispel rape

misconceptions
By Heesun Wee

Although this week's Rape
Awareness Week is only six days

long. UCLA fraternities and sor-

orities have been conducting edu-

cational seminars on rape since the

1990 fall quarter.

During these seminars. UCLA
Greek community members hear a

Women's Resource Center rep-

resentative talk about rape, and

then fraternity and sorority mem-
bers talk together about rape.

Finally, the seminars offer infor-

mation about safety and help for

rape victims.

The UCLA Greek community

recognized the need for rape

education when an anonymous

female UCLA student wrote a

letter lo the Daily Bruin editorial

section about being raped at a

UCLA fraiemiiy parly during the

1989-90 academic year, said Dave
Galzke, Second Vice F*rcsideni of

the UCLA Inierfraiemiiy Council.

The seminars are an "ideal

opportunity" 10 be "pro-active, not

reactive" about rape, Galzke said.

Aficr the letter was published,

ihe UCLA Panhcllenic Council

decided lo make rape awareness

one of its lop eight agenda items, or

"eight points of light" during the

1990 Spring Quarter. Dcnise

Lawrence, UCLA Pannhellcnic

second vice-president said.

The rape seminars first and
f(xcmosl "give a definition of rape

as defined by the penal code," said

Kalhy Rose-Mockry, acting

director of the Women's Resource

Center.

For example, when rape

involves "someone they know,"

uiere is confusion atxxil whether

the incident is defined as rape.

Rose-Mockry said. The seminars

"clear up any misunderstandings

when (rape) does involve someone
one knows," she said.

There is also confusion about

rape when ak:ohol is involved.

When a woman is under the legal

drinking age of 21 and has been

raped while intoxicated, she is

more concerned about getting in

rouble for dnnking than the rape,

Rose-Mockry said. Whether by a

stranger or under intoxication, "no

See
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World

Israel makes final

preparations for war
JERUSALEM — Israel went on its

highest state of alert as final preparations

were made for a possible Iraqi attack as

the UJ^. (leadline for Iraq's withdrawal

from Kuwait passed. ~ "'

In the occufHed West Bank and Gaza

Strip, the army distributed gas masks to

Palestinians amid widespread curfews

following killings of three PLO leaders in

Tunis.

The air force was puton its highest stale

of alert since the Persian Gulf crisis began

in August with planes airborne around the

clock and extra soldiers manning sophisti-

cated Hawk ground-to-air missile batte-

ries.

"I can assure you one thing — we are

ready," Brig. Gen. Uri Ram, commander
of Israel's missile defense system, told

journalists visiting a Jordian Valley

missile battery, Israel's first line of

defense against an Iraqi air attack from the

east /

Balloon takes off in

transpacific fiight

TOKYO — Millionaire adventurer

Richard Branson and pilot Per Lindstrand

look off Wednesday in an atlempt to be

the first to traverse the Pacific Ocean in a

hot-air balloon.

After months of waiting for the proper

atmospheric conditions, the pair lifted off

from Miyakonojo, in southwestern Japan,

on what they had termed the last possible

day for launch, project organizers said.

The pair hopes to land in the vicinity of

Lx>s Angeles, more than 6, 000 miles away

in 42 hours. Will Whitehom, a project

spokesman, said.

Soviet crackdown
spreads to Latvia

MOSCOW — Soviet military raids in

the Baltic republics spread to Latvia

Tuesday, with special troops storming a

^tvian pplice school in Riga to seize ^

guns from cadets, the republic's govern-

ment said. ^
In the neighboring republic of

Lithuania, armed soldiers patrolled the

streets of the capital Vilnius and troops

manned checkpoints on roads into the

city.

Janis Peters, chief of the Latvian

mission in Moscow, said he spoke to

Mikhail Gorbachev for 30 minutes Mon-
day and the Soviet president said he would
dp everything jx)ssible to avoid further

bloodshed in the Baltics.

"But I was left with the impression that

even if he wants to, he cannot completely

'

control the situation," Peters said. "He
cannot guarantee his orders will be
fulfilled. The forces that once accepted all

the commands of the government today

do not listen to him."

Nation

Alaska oil pipeline

security increased

ANCHORAGE, Alaska — Persian

Gulf tensions have triggered an increase

in security along the 800-mile trans-Alas-

ka pipeline, America's major oil artery,

pipeUne operators announced Tuesday,

Alaska accounts for one-fourth of

domestic production, sending nearly 2

million barrels of crude daily from the

Prudhoe Bay oil fields on the arctic coast

U) the southern Alaska port of Valdez,

where tankers take on the oil for delivery

U> \}.S. refineries.

Alyeska Pipeline Service Co., which
operates the pipeline and the Valdez

marine terminal for seven oil company
owners, said it has a full contingency plan

for responding to threats against the

IMpeline and that the plan has been
reviewed by slate and federal military and
law enforcement agencies.

Court relaxes school

district gkiidelines

WASHINGTON, D.C. — The
Supreme Court Tuesday established

relaxed standards that school districts still

operating under desegregation orders

must meet to prove compliance with the

law and remove themselves from federal

court jurisdiction.

The court, in a 5-3 decision, ruled that a

once-segregated school system can be

found to have achieved, the mandate of a

federal court when it has compUed with

integration orders for a "reasonable

period of time," has eliminated the

remnants of past legalized segregation "as

f^ as practicable," and when it is deemed
"unlikely" that the school board would
return to its former ways.

State

War protesters bk>ck

Bay Bridge traffic

A noisy, colorful crowd of antiwar

demonstrators blockaded the federal

building and stalled traffic on the San
Francisco Bay Bridge Tuesday as anti-

war activists across California demanded
diplomacy, not war, in the Middle East

San Francisco Police arrested more

than 500 demonstrators throughout the

day. At one point baton-wielding officers

waded into an angry crowd that had

blocked a major city intersection and

cleared the street using mace and clubs to

arrest protesters.

In the afternoon about 2,000 walked

more than two miles through town and up
onto the San Francisco Bay Bridge,

blocking eastbound traffic.

Most of the earlier arrests came
peacefully at the entrances to the federal

building where hundreds of pec^le sat in

the doorways or sprawled on the steps

zipped inside olive drab body bags to

dramatize the potential casualties of war.

'Cheat-prooT driver's

license announced
SACRAMENTO— A driver's license

intended to be cheat-proof was introduced

Tuesday by California officials, who said

it is virtually impossible to counterfeit,

alta*, or copy with a camera.

On the new licenses, which come in the

form of plastic cards, the photographs,

signatures and printed material will be

part of the plastic and cannot be erased.

The new licenses will have no raised

surfaces.

They gradually will phase out the

present licenses printed on stiff paper,

which have been in use since 1972.

The new licenses also have a magnetic

strip like a credit card to give courts and
police officers quick access to the

computerized records of individual

motorists at the Department of Motor
Vehicles.

From United Press International

on one time initiation

fee of $89

r'Jlf.nctioriJ

NIHTIUS PUIS
per month on month-to-month auto debit pro-

gram with one-time $89 Initiation fee. No fine

print! No binding contracti No finance charge I

Mustpresent valid student ID. MC/VISA

CALL NOW! price Increases 1/26/91

CULVER CITY
213/204-2030
3844CunwCgnrer

WEST LA
213/479-6310

11500W Olympic Blvd
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The wildlife ofthe

Pacific Northwest
Whal do wc do at Microsoft when we're not

ixjvolulionizing the world of personal computing?

Anything we wan!.

Microsoft is in Redmond, Washington, min-

utes away from the active city life of Seattle. Musi-

cally, we enjoy everything from internationally

acclaimed opera, to an evening with Phil Collins at

the Tacoma LX^me. Pro sports? Try doing "the

wave" while cheering on Seahawk fcx)tball. Mariner

baseball or SuperSonics basketball.

Our shopping and restaurants

are equally varied, from Eddie Bauer

to Gucci, and hofbrau to dim sum.

And when we're not laughing with

Dana Carvey and Dennis Miller at

the Comedy Underground Club,

we're taking in a play at the I W()

Tony awiird winning Seattle Reper-

tory lliealre.

We're nol limited to ind(K)r rec-

reation. Situated between the Cas-

cade and Olympic mountain ranges.

On-cainpus

InlciA icws lor

Inill-tiiiic and

Summer posiiioiis

Feb. (\ 1^)91

Sec NDiii (\ucer

(Vnlci iov Details

the great outdoors doesn't get any greater than this;

kayaking in the swirling Skykomish River, rock-

climbing in the north Ca.scades, chartering a sloop

to watch Orcas dive for dinner, skiing in the deep

snow at Crystal Mountain—you can even drive 20

minutes to Smx^ualmie, setting of TV's mysterious

'Twin Peaks."

Get a life.

If you're pursuing a BA/BS, MS or PhD de-

gree in Computer Science, Electrical

Engineering, Math, l^ysics or re-

lated technical area, then let's talk

about your programming experi-

ence, design skills and/or exposure

to managing projects. Relocation is

available for both summer and full-

time positions.

We are iin equal opportunity

employer and are working toward a

more culturally diverse workplace.

MictosoA
Making it all make sense'
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Police suspect arson in School <yf Medicine fire (I

Blaze now under investigation,

but electrical causes not ruled out

By Matt Ball

Daily Bruin Staff

Arson may have caused last

week's fire in the School of

Medicine, university police said

Monday. - ~^ 7"=:**"

Police and fire investigators

suspect arson because the fire

appears to have started in a trash

can, said Assistant Chief Alan

Cueba of university police.

*The fire couldn't have started

(by itselO in the trash can, unless

there was a spark from some-

where," Cueba said.

Arson investigators have not

ruled out that a spark from one of

the many computers in the lab

could have set the blaze, Cueba
said.

The fire began last Tuesday

about 8 p.m. in a fourth floor

computer lab in the School of

Medicine, causing the floor to be

evacuated.

Acrid smelling smoke circu-

lated through. the ventilation sys-

tem of the Medical Center^

prompting repealed calls to police

and 911, university police said.

A Community Service Officer

alerted university police after

noticing smoke pouring from
under the door of the computer lab.

Seven trucks responded to the

call and controlled the blaze in

about 1 5 minutes. Before it was put

out, the fire consumed more than

$55,000 of computer equipment

and structure.

The fire is now under investiga-

tion by the State Fire Marshall and
the Los Angeles Fire Department.

The Los Angeles Fire Depart-

ment refused to release any details

about the investigation because it

is their policy not to comment on
an investigation in progress.

Moses Gomez, Senior Arson
Investigator for the State Fire

Marshall's office, refused to

release any information to The
Daily Bruin unless the newspaper
agreed to release unpublished

photos of the fire scene to him.

It is the Bruin's policy not to

release unpublished material.

Moses Gomez, Senior

Arson Investigator

for the State Fire
MarshalPs office,

refused to release any
information to the

Daily Bruin unless

die newspaper agreed

to release unpublished

photos of the fire

scene to him.

Gomez said that the photo-

graphs are necessary to his investi-

gation. He did not say whether the

State Fire Marshall's office had

other pictures of the fire scene.

"No comment" will be the only

answer The Bruin gets unless the

paper releases the photographs,

Gomez said.

Fred Strayhom, Chief Arson
Investigator said Gomez' answer

was not appropriate.

"It's the policy of the State Fire

Marshall's office not to comment
on an in-progress arson investiga-

tion," Strayhom said.

-!

Ttie School of Medicine's computer lab fire may tiave been
caused by arson.

THE ASUCLA COMMUNICATIONS BOARD
IS NOWACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
OF TEN PERCENT NEWSMAGAZINE
APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE FROM THE PUBLICATIONS OFHCE

IN 112 KERCKHOFFilALL^^PLICATIONS ARE DUE BY 3PM
tY llfH\99JJW75?IFIED APPLICANTS
fEDMT 6l1lWmyDAY, JANUARY 24TH.

^UDENT IN GOOD
2.0 AND MEET
iQUIREMENTS.

; QUESTIONS? CALL THE PUBLICATIONS OFFICE AT 825-2787
AND ASK FOR MATT.

THURSDAY, JAN
WILL BE INTERVIE
1991. YOU MUST B
STANDING WITH
MINIMUM APP

LONDON
CLEANERS
Westwood*s Only

Drive-Through Service
' Dry Cleaning * Laundry

Alterations

1073 Gayley Ave, Westwood
208-7722

TODAY!TODAY!
COMMUNITY SERVICE
Recruitment Faire

TODAY, January 16, 1991
Westwood Plaza / Bruin Bear

10 am ' 3 pm
: Featuring:

Circle K /-^
Community Programs Office

Community Service Commission
EXPO Center

Future Educators of America
Mardi Gras

Student Welfare Commission
UCLA Field Studies

University Community Resource Center
University Religious Conference Center

paid for by the UCLA Community Resource Center

FAST FREE DELIUERY!

Special Late Night Hours
Sun.-Thurs.
Fri.-Sat.

WINGS
Real -Buffalo' (NY.) Style

ChicKen \m\gi
with oelefy sticks & t>leu cheese dip

served by the dozen $4.22
Buffalo Sauces:

Mild • for beginners

Hot experienced eaters only.

Suicide • Buffalo natives only.

Barbecue Sauces:

Original • just- enough zip!

Hot Barbecue - Rochester Style

Party Size Orders:

25 S 7.95

50 $15.49
100 $28 63

o***' BURGERS
100% Beef Hamburger 1/4 lb.

Buffalo Style $2 44

regular $2.25

dtmmB. .....$2.53

SALADS
Buffalo Style Chicken Salad $399
Dinner Salad small $1.45

Potato Salad
"^

Cole Slaw
Macaroni Salad

11am - 1am
11am - 3am

THINGS
Potato Skins

Homemade with Sour Cream $2 95
Btcon-n-Cheddar $3.50

both $4.22

Golden Mozzarella Sticks $3.50

Fresh Fned Zucchini $295
Breaded Whole Mushrooms $2 96
Our Famous "Onion Loar $2 25
Steak Fries plain $1.50

w/chtMe-n gravy $225
Chwken Sandwich $3 45
(Homemade, Boneless. Skinless

Breast FiNet)

LITTLE RED SAMPLER $4 45
[Wings and your chok» of Zucchini or

MushroorrflJ

BIG RED SAMPLER $5 95
(Wings. Mozzarella SlMu. Zuochim.
Mushrooms, A Potato Skins)

BEVERAGES
Soda .can...$.75 SIX pack...$3 96
Water, natural.... .$1 00
Juice $1.50
Beer domestk: $1 SO six pack .$406

Imported $2 00 six pack $7 95

4784VINGS
(478-9464)

11923 Santa Monica Blvd.

(800 Mon. & FrJ. ads for coupons)
r ^ ^
L ^ J

h

transport after OS lot closes

Officials do not feel responsible for

non-parking students that use shuttle

By Richar^i Hopkins

An unestimated number of

students have found themselves

unexpectedly taking public b^ns-

portation after the Monday closure

of the OS parking lot and the

consequent removal of shuttle

services from the Ohio and Saw-
telle location.

"I know a lot of friends who
moved out here because of the

shuttle hus"^ said senior mechani-

cal engineering student Ken
Wong, who found himself waiting

for one of the cancelled shuttles.

"I kind of figured something

was wrong," Wong said, pointing

out that the OS lot was barricaded

and empty of cars.

"I just wish they told us ahead of

lime," Wong said, indicating thai

he had not seen any notices

regarding cancellation of the OS
shuttle service.

According to Parking Services

Manager Greg Demetre, his office

placed fliers on parked cars each

day of last week.

Wong said that he would prob-

ably take the Santa Monica Bus

from his nearby apartment.

The decision to close the OS
parking lot was made in mid-

December after determining that

the 480 OS permits could be

accommodated in the remaining

spaces in the Off-Campus (OC)

parking lot, according to Demetre.

Business and Transportation

Services Administration (BTSA)
Director Mark Stocki said that

there are "approximately 200-300"

remaining OC parking permits that

will be sold to "anyone who comes

to the parking office and asks for

one."

The OS parking lot will be

closed until all available OC
parking permits have been issued,

according to Stocki.

When asked whether the issue

of students who took the shuttle

without paying for permits was

See PARKING, page 17 Ttie closure of OS lot leaves students to search for other ways to campus.
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The

Women's Resource Center

and GALA present..

"Pink Tri

A compelling film dealing with

the historical and contemporary

discrimination ofgays

and lesbians.

Thursdj

12;

2Do<
X *

. V
X \
^•••••••••••••••••••••••••"••••••x

In celebration of Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Awareness Week.

The Women's Resource Center is a service of the division of Student Development and Health.

Mmss
Why pay $4.00 for a drink?

Why ever pay to dance?

MOM'S ALWAYS SERVES:

All domestic draft beers $.99
Pitchers of domestic beer

$5.99

Jose Cuervo
,
Jack daniels

' Smirnoff
Jafiermeister

$2.59

Budwelser
Bud Lifiht

Genuine Draft
Coors Uaht

$2.39

Corona/Amstel Lisht/Becks

$2.79

NEVER EVER A COVER!
11777 SAN VICENTE BIVD. • l.A. • 820-1516

I

THE 3 A.M.
FOOD RUN

Discover the convenience of Westwood Village's 24-hour

express store! Open 24 hours and stocked with all the

essentials (and the goodies) you or your party might need...

Convenient parking, too! So, if it's 3 PM. or 3 A.M.. come in

to the Village's fast and friendly market, and find whatever

you need—whenever you need it.

d.
Village
xpressmart

* Always Open at the comer of Gayley & Le Conte

FOODSTORE
10974 Le Conte Ave. at Gayley • (213) 209-9111

Open 24 hours • 7 days a week • CONVENIENT FREE PARKING

//
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Researchers hopeful on kidney disease cure for fetuses
Tests with transplanted cells from,

mouse embryos have been successful

By Angela Hastings \

With successful preliminary

experiments on laboratory mice,

UCLA researchers are optimistic

that a cure for kidney disease in

fetuses may be drawing near.

Healthy kidney cftUs from dhc

animal may eventually be

implanted into a diseased kidney

of another and take over the

function of the diseased cells,

eliminating the need to transplant

complete kidneys, according to

researchers Dr. Leon Fine, UCLA
chief of nephrology, and Dr.

Adrian Woolf, post-doctoral fel-

low in nephrology.

In their study, cells from
embryonic mice kidneys
implanted into newborn mice

kidneys developed right along

with the newborns' kidney cells.

The study results bode well for

the approximately five million

Americans who develop symp-

toms of kidney disease each year,

including the 600-700 patients

who undergo risky, expensive

complete kidney transplants or

kidney dialysis, a procedure which

filters fluicls if kidney filters are

obstructed.

In a collaborative effort with

doctors at the University College

in London, Fine and Woolf
showed that one third to one halfof

the cells dissected from mice

embryos and implanted in the

newborn kidneys appeared to

develop and function along with

the host kidney in what E>r. Fine

called a "first stab at micro-trans-

plantation." ,

The new cells "linked up to the

host's blood supply and developed

glomeruli that began to filter

fluids." Woolf said. The
embryonic cells changed from

identical, undeveloped units into

as many as 15 different types of

cells which are necessary to

perform kidney functions.

The procedure only works in

species which have ongoing kid-

ney development after birth, and

only while the kidney is still

developing. Fine and Woolf
observed that embryonic cells

implanted in adult mice kidneys

did not grow and differentiate.

At this stage in experimentation,

implanted kidney cells have only

accounted for a very small portion

of the developing kidneys. "It

would be nice to put in multiple

units," Woolf said, "but mice are

very tiny."

See CURE,^age 17

Memorial service to lienor Norman Cousins' contributions
Friends, family to present film,

reflections on oft-awarded professor

By Jennifer Fisher

For the man who once wrote,

"So long as the human blood

stream lives, I have life," Ufe

meant encouraging others to live.

And although he died last month
of a cardiac arrest, Norman Cou-
sin's words are as inspiring as they

were before his sudden death.

His works and words will be

remembered at his memorial ser-

vice tomorrow at Royce Hall at

3:30 p.m. Cousins was 75 years

old.

Friends and family <:Iose to the

esteemed UCLA professor will be

presenting reflections on Cousins'

Ufe. "Norman Cousins: A Profile,"

a documentary film by Roger

Bingham, will highlight the ser-

vice.

Cousins was "a citizen of the

world, a great humanitarian," said

LJ. West, UCLA psychiatry pro-

fessor who was instrumental in

recruiting Cousins. "This was a

man whose love of life and of

pe(^le was extraordinary."

The adjunct professor of medi-

cal humanities in the department of

psychiatry and biobehavioral sci-

ences at the UCLA School of

Medicine received mwe than 50
honorary academic degrees and
numerous awards. Most recently,

he was rewarded the Japanese

Niwano Peace Prize and the 1990
Albert Schwietzer Prize for Huma-
nitarianism from the Johns Hopk-
ins University School of Medicine.

Admirers of the humanitarian

and« author are encouraged to

attend the open service. Norman Cousins

X

*
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Start the new year off with

a computer that's real

college material. ^

Restaarant and Fall Bar

WEDMSDAYAU

JAEGER & YARD NIGHT!

The ideal computer for college needs certain

things. Like a mouse, to make it easy to

use. Preloaded software, that'll let you create

impresfiive papers with graphics and
spreadsheets. And great tools, like a notepad,

calendar and cardfile. It should also be

expandable, so it can grow with your needs.

r

IBM Model 30 286 (U31)

1 Mb niemnfy • 80286 ( 10 MH/1 proceisor • 30 Mt) 'i»eJ

disk onvf • one 3 5 disfceJte (Vive i M4 Mci • 8513 >2

VGA Coiot diSOMv • IBM moose • DOS 4 • M«ciosoH

Winfl(w«30»hOCWinoo««UliM*s" • MiciosolUIKoWJa-

WinOows" • /Son SoJiIvp?" I Acaocnii: tationi

IBM Regiii.il Dmotintt'J Pl. ,• S2W

IBM Suet •di()tk-i>ng »1 ,799

The IBM I^crsonal Systcm/2* has all this at

a special student price.*

The PS/2* is perifect for college because you
told us just what you needed. And no one
knows what it takes to be n>al college

material better than you.

IBM Model 55 SX(W61)

? M^ mmHv» • e03fl6SX ( If. M»i) P'Oi«w • 60 Mh liiw

• nnf 3 b fltyretle di.vf 1 1 44 Mt)| • BM") M
> , ()<st)*4v • Micrti Cr\afw«i Atcfiiiertn'p • IBM

moww • DOS 4 • MK:roso«l WmOows 3 • hOC WinOoiw
\'^M^.^ • Microsott Word lot Window^' • Miaosoll f»cel'

• /SctSot'yW TAcaOPni'r ffltlinm IRfJ RpQul^t

fhKOuMtC Price 13 603

eu Soectai O^mg »2,799
k-iSi

Jaeger
M <:=>'r

ViM MAts\tt1l

Kl©^,
uyri f"U/»rf01M

ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE
Mora/ B Lovtt Acktrman/ aMm/MTk 7:4S-7:3«: F 7:45 6; SM 10-S: 8«n 12 5

^•OOr^

i^^UM* on^ to QuaMM ttutemt, (acuNy. aUK and kwtliMon* Itwi purchas* ISM Salsolsd katdmrtc Soiurlon* through pwtk^
locaitana. Ordan ara sutMol lo atalMMi. Prtoa* ara subiMl to cKanga and IBM rmv wHhdraw ttw oUaf « any lima wttMU
BM IVMnit OysHrnO Md PS/Z »• raQM««d tmtmva^u d Intomartoniri Buslnaas MaohlnM Cwporaiion. *iaM CotporaUon

11835 Wilshire Blvd.

Just West of Barrington

477-7550
MINIMUM AGE 21
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Kelly Grovier brings new perspective to Cdmm Board chair

UCLA media groups will plan fresh

projects, says newly appointed director

yBy Jason Boom ^

The recently-elected Communi-
cations Board Chair has already

begun sketching objectives and
initiating projects for student

media.

Although unanimously elected

by the Board, Kelly Grovier* s

greatest asset may actually be what

some consider his only problem.

Kelly who? Never heard of him.

But since late December, the

UCLA senior has headed the 13-

member board that publishes the

seven newsmagazines, the Daily

Bruin, the yearbook and the radio

station.

Unhke Lisa Welch, the Com-
munication Board's previous

chair, who worked in the UCLA
radio station before coming on the

board, Grovier secured most of his

experience from working outside

the UCLA community.
'The fact that I gome frpm

outside Kerckhoff Hall allows me
to bring a refreshing perspective to

the Board. I think that's what Dean
(Poulaki^) was going for."

\ Grovier founded and edited

"Rash Imagination", the English

Literature department poetry

magazine and worked with the

European Romantic Review
before being appointed to the

Comm Board by undergraduate

president Dean Poulakidas last

summer.

Grovier felt that his work with

the Review was instrumental in his

appointment. The Review is "the

first interdisciplinary journal on

the study of European Romantic-

ism," Grovier explained.

"It's designed to bring together

literature, art, history and philoso-

phy from the period into one

journal. It gets away from the

fragmented education which has

become popular today," Grovier

said. He and co-founder Peter

Slan^ acquired the support of

professors from Israel to England

for the self-financed, project.

Grovier views his plan for

UCLA media "more as a trend

towards completion than anything

else."
' Grovier also plans to give more

students direct access to the Board'

by cutting out some of the bjucauc-

racy. In addition, he wants icr^*st:t

upo^^ic kifid q»f system whereby

student organisations have a role

in deciding the rate structure in

advertising."

Also on the horizon arc plans to

examine the possibility of a

Christian magazine. "With the

ELLIS QHODSIAN

Kelly Grovier

formation of Al Talib, the Christ-

ian group is the last one clamoring

for a magazine." he said.

See BOARD, page 16

The New
Macintosh LC

Color it affordable.
The new Macintosh LC is Apple's lowest-cost color-

capable computer. Now you can afford to put a little

color In your computing. The Ma^ntosh LC is a sleek

new machine that's 100% more responsive than the

Macintosh SE, with a 16-megahertz 68020 microprocessor.

There's built-in support for three different Apple moni-

tors, including Apple's new 12-inch RGB color display.

The Macintosh LC comes equipped with an Apple

SuperDrive; sound capability and a microphone to

integrate your recorded voice into your work; seven

built-in ports that allow you to expand the system with

peripherals; and an internal slot that ai^cepts networking

and communications cards.

It's the first modular system of its kind— with all the

ease of use and extensive range of applications you can

expect from a Macintosh.

Stop by the ASUCLA Computer Store and take a look at

what a Macintosh LC — and our low educational prices

— can do for you.

Macintosh LC
2MB RAM, 40MB Hard Disk, 1 SuperDrive

(Monitor must be purchased separately)

ASUCLA Cash Price: $1,599

Retail List Price: $2,499

PAYMFNT ThesB low pflces are ASUCLA cash prices and require payment made by currency, cashier's check. University Credit Union Withdrawal Check or personal check (up

to $300) made out to ASUCLA Money Orders are not accepted These products are available only to full time students, faculty, staff with current UCLA ID. and to UCLA

riepHrtinenis Pijrcha«# must be for the personal, academic or research use of the eligible person, and the number of purchases is restricted Please inquire for additional details

reoardiiiQ eliQibilily Qitaniitifis are limited Prices are aubiect to change without notice AH sales are final

ASUCLA STUD E N TS ' S t Q R

E

Stort/ ft-L«v«l Aiktrmtii Untoii/ 7:45-7:30: F 7:45-«; Sat 10-5; Sun 12-5

• ft «%«»« «•« « • I
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WESTWOOD DRIVING
And

TRAFFIC SCHOOL
UCLA Student Dfscount

TRAFFIC SCHOOL 7 DAYS A WEEK
AUTO INSURANCE

1093 Broxton Ave. #218 824-3991
Westwood Village. Above Ihe Whorehouse

AxmarnsK
m
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H
Bonnie

Zimmerman
on

Lesbicm Fiction 8L
the Bound(Mries of

Community
Author of the recently pubUshed The Safe Sea of Women! I>>Hhian

Fiction 1969-89 as well of a contributor of numerous anthologies on
feminist literary criticism and lesbian fiction. In this talk, she will

survey the development of fiction written by lesbian feminists in

western countries over the past two decades. She will suggest that this

fiction attempted at first to establish a "myth of origins" about the

lesbian self, relationships, and community. As our notions about the

meaning of self, community, and even lesbianism, have changed,
lesbian fiction raises provocative new questions about the boundaries
of self and community.

Wednesday, Jan. 16, 4:00-5:30
E^nglish Commons Room, 1301 Rolfe

Sponsored by:

UCLA Women's Studies Program and Center for the Study
of Women, as part of UCLA's Lesbian and Gay Awareness

Week

^r,^^^ For further informaUon, call 206-8101-

No charge/parking is $4 Everyone welcome

Los Angeles braces
for possible terrorism
Unit«d Prass Intsrnational

Hours before the deadline for

Iraq's withdrawal from Kuwait,

local legislators passed motions

Tuesday asking law enforcement

officials to brace for possible

tenx>rist attacks on government

buildings.

The motion put before the City

Council by Councilman Nate

Holden passed by a 13-0 vote.

It called for an executive direc-

tive from Mayor Tom Bradley

ordering all city departments to

cooperate with the Police Depart-

ment and the Department of

General Services to formulate

security plans aimed at protecting

city employees. —^
The motion also asked the

police to offer basic security

training and information sessions

fcM* all city departments.

At the county supervisors meet-

ing, the board approved an urgency

motion ordering that security at

county facilities be tightened.

Neither measured contained

provisions for the allocation of

additional funds.

The city has considerable

experience in dealing with possi-

ble terrorism, having formulated

an extensive plan to cope with the

1984 Olympics. Security was also

reportedly increased at such facil-

ities as the Los Angeles Harbor.

International Airport and various

high-rise buildings that might be

spectacular targets for < terrorist

bombers.

BROWN
From page 1

SHAWN ELDEFVOaily Bruin

Kent Brown relaxes in his temporary home at Beta Theta Pi.

Brown said.

"Eighty people said good-bye in

their own special way," he said,

referring to his 80 fraternity

brothers.

The geology major reported for

duty last Friday afternoon to the

Marine Corps Mobilization Center

in Pico Rivera. He returned for the

center Tuesday afternoon, around
4 p.m. From Pico Rivera, he will

hop on a "Five-Ton" (a "truck")

and be driven to Camp Ixjcune in

North CaroUna, located near Jack-

sonville.

For at least 10 days Brown plans

10 "sweat (his) ass off." From there

he may or may not fly off to the

Persian Gulf. It's "classified." he

said.

Before reporting for duty Wed-
nesday, Brown "went to the woods
and got drunk" after last Wednes-
day's phone call. In addition, he

"didn't want to tell Qui) parents

over the phone," so he drove to

Bakersfield last Thursday.

He described his mom as a

"preuy brave woman. Trn not too

worried about my mom. The Betas

will take care of her. (The fraterni-

ty) promised she'll get just as

much mail as I will," Brown said.

He also has a 28-yetr-old

brother who is already in the

Persian Gulf. He is a captain.

Brown said. He has another

bfx)tiier who is not involved in

marine reserves.

In addition to notifying his

parenu. Brown visited the post

office Tuesday to request a for-

¥varding addfeM,in preparation for

his departure.

He also visited the Department

of Motor Vehicles office and went
10 the bank, to get his mom to

become a coK:rediior. He sold

back all his books and withdrew

from the university. He also got a

power-attorney to sell his car and
t molor scooter.

The Lance-Corporal of the 14th

Marines had been enrolled in

Chemistry 11 A, Math 3B, Man-
agement 1A and English. He won't

be taking any books or doing

"much reading," he said. But he is

taking "a gas mask" and "a fat can

of Coppenhagcn," or tobacco.

Despite all the preparation.

Brown was scared and didn't want

to go. .

"Absolutely not. An uncquivoc^
al no." he said. "I think you have to

be insane not to be scared."

Although he thinks about dying.

Brown is keeping a positive

outlook. Dying "is just fate," he
said.

"When your number is up, it's

up. But mine isn't," he said. Brown
is certain he will not die in the

Persian Gulf crisis. His fraternity

brothers agreed.

As Brown prepared to leave

Tuesday, 500 UCLA community
members gathered in MeyerhofT
Park to protest America's involve-^

ment in the Iraqi-Kuwait war.

Before he left. Brown said he

does not think war is a good thing.

"I agree with them 100 percent.

War is a terrible thing. People that

fight are most afraid of the war,"

Brown said.

"I don't like to see anybody
going to war but he has our best

wishes firom all of us. God speed,"

said junior Chris Carson, a Beta

brodier.

Brown's roommate UCLA
junkv Roberto Campos said he
will miu htm. He is umiHi^ If he
will get a new roommaio.
Brown plans to return to UCLA

and hli Beu buddies by Jan. 10.

1992 or earlier if the war cetsei.

The ThctM membera promised a
Mg party on Jan. 10, 1992. In

addition, when Brown returns, the

yellow ribbon and flag on the

bateony of the fraternity will be
taken (town.

Small fire breaks out on
B-level of Medical Center

Firefighters discovered a small fire on the B-level of theHCLA
Medical Center on Tuesday night.

The smoldering fire Ivoke out when welders earlier in the day
apparently ignited a wood supp(xt beam, Los Angeles Fire Department

Chief Larry King said. E>amage was estimated as minimal and there were
no injuries.

Firefighters, responding to an 1 1:30 p.m. alarm, took nearly an hour to

And the slowly smoldering Are.

It was the second fire in a week in the medical complex.

Kenneth Kecskea

People prepare for

war around the globe
By Gayle Young
United Press International

Iraq defied the United Nations

deadline for it to withdraw its 500,

000 troops from Kuwait by mid-

night EST Tuesday and the Middle

East braced for a threatened attack

by an equal number of U.S.-led

forces to liberate the tiny, oil-rich

emirate.

"We have seen no evidence of

withdrawl by Iraq from Kuwait," a

State Department official said

about 30 minutes after the deadline

passed.

There was no sign that attack by

U.S.-led forces was imminent,

although there were reports that

B-52 bombers were being moved
from a base on Diego Garcia in the

Indian Ocean to strategic locations

in the Middle East. The Pentagon

would not confirm the report.

Cairo Radio reported Iraqi

' troops had begun moving along the

Kuwaiti- Saudi border, adopting

new defensive postures in case the

international forces launched a

strike.

The state-owned radio also

reported troop movements inside

Iraq, and Amman Radio in Jordan

said Iraq had mobilized its arsenal

of medium- range ground-to-

ground missiles.

Iraq has threatened to unleash a

barrage of missiles tipped with

chemical wrahcads against Israel

TRAFHC
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_lo a reporter. 'Time for a smoke,"

he said. "I knew there was a

protest, but I didn't expect this."

The trucker, a Vietnam veteran,

said he sympathized with the

demonstrators, even those who

danced on his truck. "I support

what they're doing," the trucker

said. "There should be no war ... I

believe there should be peace."

Many demonstrators said they

were having a good time. One
protester said she thought singing

in the street was "neat" But both

police and protest leaders ack-

nowledged, in discussions with

each other, that the media's pre-

sence vyas having as much influ-

ence* on' the crowd as its

organizers.

Protesters, seemingly drawn to

publicizing the effori to a televi-

sion audience, huddled around

camera crews who had their

equipment rolling and filming

lighLH ahla/x;. ChanLs grew louder

and hand gcstuits more animated

when the cameras filmed pads of

the crowd. Activity subsided when
cameras were shut off.

Some demonstrators said the

camera lights were their only cue.

/ Briana O'Dowd, a political

science student from Cal State

Domingue/ Hills, said she has

participated in demonstrations in

San Diego and Orange County.-

She said the Westwood protest, in

comparison, had a larger turnout

but was disorganized.

^They need to organizcT^

and other targets in the Middle

East if it is attacked.

Baghdad Radio, meanwhile,

made no mention of the U.N.

deadline and carried a report

saying Saddam Hussein spent last

night inspecting his troops on the

front and chattUng to local com-
manders.

The radio repeated comments
by Iraqi Information Minister Latif

Nassif Jassim, ^.who told Iraqis

Tuesday night they could sleep

safely in their beds.

Jassim also said that if the

United States gave up (Talifomia,

Iraq would give up Kuwait, and

dismissed further peace efforts.

Iraqi President Saddam Hussein

vowed that he would not pull out

despite the U.N.-mandate calling

for the unconditional withdrawl

and the restoration of the exiled

Kuwaiti government.
The deadline passed just hours

after a last-ditch appeal fcM^ peace

was made by U.N. Secretary

General Javier Perez de Cuellar.

"I most sincerely appeal to

President Saddam Hussein to turn

the course of events away from

catastrophe and towards a new era

of justice and harmony based on

the principles of the U.N. Charter,"

Perez de Cuellar said.

The secretary-general said that

he could assure Saddam that

neither Iraq nor its troops in

Kuwait would be attacked.

O'Dowd said. "Just a leader.

Someone to take charge. Someone

with a bullhorn."

When Los Angeles poUcc dec-

lared the protest an unlawful

assembly shortly before II p.m.

because it was holding up traffic,

demonstrators were faced with the

prospects of arrest. And sentiment

was divided.

"You cannot help anyone in

jail," said Santa Monica College

student Kara Grail, discouraging

demonstrators from getting
arrested. "You have made your

point."

Her tactics were challenged

immediately.

"So no one's really got the

fucking guts to really go through

with it," said Deyarmin, who sat

back down and got arrested.

Officers from a row of baton-

wielding police lines entered the

(Towd in gn)ups of five or six.

tiandcuffing some half-dozen [ko-

pic and shuffling them off to a

police bu.s.

Summer Scay. 16, .law Deyar-

min cringe in paiii as police carted

him away. She stopped chanting

and foUted her hands behind her

back as the officers approached

her. She was the. seccxid pn)tester

arrested.

"We feel we want to make our

stand," Seay said moments before

she was arrested. "We're not doing

it to be violent. We're doing it to

make a point"^^

AUTO INSURANCE
TOP INSURER offers special college

student program to sfiarply lower

your present rates. Faculty and*

others may also benefit. Call us

in Westwood 208-3548

Insuraide Inc. 1081 Westwood Blvd #221

UCLA PRELAW
SOCIETY

GENERAL
MEETING

Information meeting for new
members or for those

interested in the legal field.

Wednesday, January 16

7:00 p.m.

Ackerman Union 2410

Today's high schools are understaffed and
— -- overcrowded. 7^—™— ——

—

-

Want to help out, but don't know how?

AKING IFFERENCE

Last quarter, MAD tutors volunteered 2-hours a week to help

tutor students at Dorsey High School both in the classroom

and one-on-one.

If you would like to be' part of one of UCLA's fastest growing

community service organizations, come to a meeting, or call us

for more info.

Transportation nritvtfi^H AM ARE WELCOME!!!

Orientation nneetings: Wed., Jan. 16

Tucs., Jan. 22

1 pm AU 2412
1 pm AU 2412

4 pm AU 2412

or call Susie 826-7154, Boiade 208-4761, or David 471 8011

Help Make a Difference.

FUNDED BY THE COMMUNrTY ACTIVmES COMMrTTEE OF THE PROGRAM ACTTVmES BOARD.
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UCIA KOREAN
TUTORIAL PROJECT

Winter Orientation Meetings
1) Wednesday 1/16/91

2) Thursday 1/17/91

1 pm - 2 pm
AU 2410
1 pm - 2 pm
AU 3516

KTP needs concerned volunteers to help Korean
Immigrant Junior High students with academic
work, social adjustment, and encouragement

toward higher edacation. •—•

«
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ONCE A WEEK IS ALL WE ASK!

For more information,

call: -

Sharon (213) 208-2046
or

Ryan (213) 209-5582

Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday, Friday

2:30 pm
Behind Powell Library

w
RAPE AWARENESS

WEEK i

ALL WEEK: Whistles. Buttons.

on Brum VVaii

EQUAL JUSTICf RAPt

; 'V'

NO YOU

12 00 IW" 1 30 pm. 2408 Ackcfnwn Union

Mr\ TAKiSr. ACTION AGAINST RAPF

•0 pm 2412 Ackermnn Union

swc
If couitntiOM

SELFDEFENSE WORKSHOP
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Gulf Crisis

A demonstrator places a candle in Lafayette Park, near the

White House, during a vigil for peace in the Middle Eas".

Across the states,

final cries for peace
By David E. Anderson
United Press International

From the White House gates to

the incense-filled streets of San

Francisco, churches in Texas and

schools in Oregon, Americans

urged President Bush Tuesday to

give peace a chance and stay the

hand of war in the Parian Gulf.

With just a few hours to go

befwe the U.N. deadline demand-
ing Iraqi invaders end their nearly

six-month occupation of neigh-

boring Kuwait, thousands of

demonstrators continued an
intense round of vigils, rallies,

prayer services and sometimes

angry flag-burning demonstrations

calling for peace.

In Washington, 55 people were
arrested in front of the White

House and police in San Francisco

said 425 were arrested there. In

New York, some 1,500 demon-
strators gathered outside the

United Nations as the Security

Council sought a last-minute dip-

lomatic breakthrough that could

stave off an U.S. -led war.

Many protesters noted the war
deadline falls on the birthday^ of

Martin Luther King Jr., the mu-
tyred apostle of non-violence.

Others warned about repeating

Vietnam.

On the othe-r side of the issue.

University of Illinois student

David Beatty staged a lone protest

against Iraq. He bumcd a mock
Iraqi Hag in front of 75 other

students, many of whom disagreed

with his actions.

Beatty said he has two cousins

serving in the U.S. military in thct

Persian Gulf and wanted to counter

some of the anti-war demonstra-

tions and show support for U.S.

policy.

And city and county emergency
sirens were sounded in Tyler,

Texas, as a tribute to American
soldiers. "In the event the United

States is forced to take military

action in Saudi Arabia and Kuwait,

this observance will serve to

demonstrate that our citizens arc

solidly behind our troops," said

County Judge Larry Craig.

Unlike past wars in which
protesters were often pitied against

families of those serving m the

military, this lime the demonstra-

tors often had relatives serving in

Operation Desert Shield.

In New York, for example,

Ainka Rivera, whose son was part

of an Air Force contingent that

went to Saudi Arabia shortly after

the Iraq invasion, held high a sign

with the words "Send my son
-^ n

Tuesday's demonstrations

began before dawn when sev^al

thousand demonstrators, many
waving sticks of burning incense

and re-creating the sights and

sounds of the '60s, took to the

streets of San Francisco, shutting

down the federal building.

The marchers were led by

black-clad drummers on stilts who
could be heard blocks away. A
contingent of 50 people, carrying a

banner declaring themselves

"Viemam Vets Against the War,"

chanted anti-war slogans as they

passed the federal building and got

a large ovation from the crowd as

they passed.

About 40 people lay down in

body bags in front of the building.

Police reported "a handful" of

arrests.

At the White House there were

more arrests. Police arrested five

demonstrators for kneeling and

praying in front of the executive

mansion at a pre-noon rally. Later,

another 29 were arrested for

various acts of civil disobedience

and police said they expected the

number to grow as the day wore

on.

Among the protesters were 30
Peace Corps volunteers, chanting

"give peace a chance" in Arabic.

They said they had been evacuated

from Morocco, Tunisia, Pakistan

and Mauritania by the Stale

Department

Rep. Pat Schroeder, D-Colo.,

told a group of women from

Church Women United who are

fasting for peace outside the White

House, "I keep thinking we're

going to look back on these few

ominous days and ask how did it all

happen, how did we get backed

into this comer."

Inside the White House, howev-
er, press secretary Marlin Fiizwa-

ter said the president was "at peace

with himseir as he faces the

prospect of unleashing military

force against Saddam Hussein.

Filzwatcr said the White House
switchboard had been swani|Kd

with calls on both sides oi the

issue. Security has been tightened

throughout federal Washington,

including the Pentagon and White

House.

Fit/water also said Bush had

called Episcopal Presiding Bishop

Fxlmond Browning, the leader of

, the prcsiiteni's church who Mon-
day night led a candlelight march
of 5,000 people to the White House
urging peace.

Bush lold Browning "he had

been praying for peace during

these troubled times," Fiuwatcr
fJH Ktit Mifffayj tM% fiJH fu^ think

they discussed the march.

Gov. Wilson
says Saddam
poses futufe

threat to all
By Ted Appel

United Press International

SACRAMENTO — Gov. Pete

Wilson said Tuesday that Iraqi

leader Saddam Hussein could pose
a threat to New York, London,
Bonn and other cities unless his

war-making power is dismantled.

Wilson, who resigned from the

U.S. Senate last week to become
governor of California, issued a

strong declaration of support for

U.S. intervention in the Persian

Gulf.

"There is great wisdom in

recognizing, as the president and
the Congress have, that you do not

solve the problem with someone
like Saddam Hussein by simply

Wilson said that
Iraq's missiles "go far

beyond a defensive

capahiKty."

deferring," Wilson told a luncheon

gathering of the Sacramento Press

Club.

Even if Iraq withdraws from
Kuwait or is evicted by force,

Wilson said the United States

should make sure that Saddam's
warmaking capacity is dismantled

because he poses a "distinct threat"

to world peace.

By the middle of the decade,

"Wilson said, Iraqi missiles that are

rjot destroyed or rendered inoper-

able could threaten not only the

capitals of Saudi Arabia and Israel,

but also the capitals of Germany,
England and the United States.

"If we were simply to permit

(Saddam) to go back home and

pretend that nothing had ever

occurred, if we did not in fact

dismantle his ability to threaten his

neighbors. I think what you will

find is that in three years, four

years, he would make use of thai

time in order to achieve an even

greater (missile) capability," Wil-

son said.— "Instead of simply threatening

Riyadh and Tel Aviv, he might

very well wind up threatening

Bonn. London and perhaps even

New York and Washington," .said

Wilson, who was one of the top

Republicans on the Senate Armed
Services Committee.

Wilson saidiraq's missiles "go

far beyond a defensive capability"

and that if they arc not dismantled,

Saddam would likely launch them

or use them to extort concessions

from other nations.

"Neither of those things are

policy objectives which the United

States can sanction," he said.

Wilson, a former Marine, indi-

cated that he would have supixxtcd

the congressional resolution

alk)wing IYi*sidcnt Bush to .send

U.S. forces into combat against

Iraq if had Uc been in the Senate on

Saturday when it was approved on

a 52-47 vote.

Wilson's handpicked successor

in the Senate, former Republican

slate Sen. John Seymour of Ana
heim. voted in favor of the

resolution.

Wilson .said California must

aggressively increase use of alter

native fuels in cars to reduce the

slate's dependency on imported oil

and cleanse its polluted skies.

"Pm not talking just about state

fleets or public fleets. I'm talking

about the general public." he said.

SPRING/SUMMER'91

UCLA EXPO CENTER
CELEBRATING 25 YEARS OFACHIEVEMENT

INFORMATION MEETINGS
TUESDAYS* 4 PM

WEDNiSDAYS>12PM
THURSDAYS • 3 PM

ACKERMAN UNION RM A-213
•vV •.*'asV\
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We've placed over 4,000 interns in the areas ofMedia.

Business, Government, Public Relations^ & much more.

APPLICATION DEADLINE IS JANUARY 18
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SAN EllllCiSCO
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NTERNSHIPS

DON'T WAIT!
If you've been
putting off the enevitable

because you dread the thought

of wearing glasses. Fear No More

Our experienced

optometrist. Dr. Hyman
will carefully examine
your eyes & help you
select contacts or

glasses to satisfy

your needs and

enhance your,

best features.

We have a vast

selection of new
designer frames and
the latest in contact technology

so you can imfirove your vision

and look great too!

Most Visum Insurance

IMans Accepted.

WESTWOOD OPTOMETRIC CENTRE
918 Westwood lloutevard (Corner of Le Conte) Westwood Village

208-3913
Hours: M-F 10-5:30 • SAT: 10-5:00

TOP ELEVEN REASONS TO BE IN THE
UCLA STUDENT WELFARE COMMISSION

1. AIDS Awareness and Education Project

2. Alcohol Use and Abuse Project

3. UCLA Blood Drive
'^'^

4. Campus Safety Project

6. CPR/First Aid Training Project

6. Crisis Prevention Project

7. Drug Use and Addiction Project

~8. Eating Disorders Education Project
—

9. UCi_A Healtii Faire

10. On-Campus Testing Project

1 1

.

Rape Awareness and Education Project

COME FIND OUT WHAT
WE'RE ALL ABOUT!

TODAY
JAN 16 7-8

KERCKHOFF
pm
400

Paid for by USAC-Your Student Government
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HEY YOU!
ADVERTISE

NOW
825 - 2161

VISION CAREl

See the difference

quality and timely

service can make

from

DR. VOGEL
1132 Westwood Bl.

Westwood Village

208-301

1

Since 1971 UCLA Alum.

ARC ARC

HOLIDAY
DEFICIT?

AsUCLA Food Service can help! We have jobs

available at convenient locations throughout the

UCLA campus. And when you work for Food

Service you get a meal allowance for any shift

you work more than two hours— good food

5^rf great savings. What are you waiting for?

ASUCLA Food Service has a job for you!

Fleiible Schedules

Student employees can

juggle their work sched-

ules around each quarter's

classes, working from 8-

20 hours per week.

Great Wages

Pay at ASUCLA IS well

above rates for similar

jobs in Westwood &

surrounding areas Rates

start at $5 30 per hour In

addition, your first pay

increase can be obtained

in as few as 150 hours.

We're on Campas

We have 11 Food Service

locations throughout the

campus, so we're sure to

have a job near your

classes It's the ultimate

in convenience!

Employee Discounts

ASUCLA I- cod Service

employees get a

generous meal allowance

They are also eligible for

a 20% discount on

selected items and

services in the Students'

Stores. Graphic Services,

& Campus Photo Studio

Opportunity for

Promotion

ASUCLA has a structured

development program .

offering promotion to

specialist, supervisory,

and management trainee

positions.

It pays to wor1( for

ASUCU!
Apply at ASUCLA

Personnel

2nd Floor Kerckhoff Hall

Monday - Friday

8 00 am -5 00 pm

FOOD SERVICE

LOCATIONS
Cooperage • Treehouse

North Campus • Bombshelter

Lu Valje Servery • Catering

Kerckhoft Coffeehouse

Concessions • Tout de Suile

Campus Cornef • Pollatch
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issue and therefore a confidential

matter, he said.

The tutors were not told about

McGuire's lay-off until tenth

week, at the same time that Alpers

told them about the preliminary

ideas for turning ARC into CTS.
According to McGuirc and student

supervisor Tom Bratkovich,
Alpers told the tutors that they

would definitely have their jobs

until winter quarter's end "as a

courtesy."

However, Alpers refused to

guarantee that all the tutors would
still be employed spring quarter. In

addition, CTS would provide only

minimal math tutoring and would
completely phase out sciences

tutoring. The science tutoring

included biology, chemistry, kine-

siology and physics tutoring.

"I know that some of the tutors

thought they woiild be laid off in

the spring, but t'lat was not whiit I

intended therh to Uiink," Alpers

said. He could not recall his exact

words on that occasion,.but he said

he did not meaij to create ^l
impression.

The organization of the future

CTS was uncertain at that meeting,

said student supervisor Margaret

Chu. Alpers told the tutors that

they would be further notifiedover

winter break about its fate. 7

Last Tuesday, the tutors were
notified that math/science tutorials

would continue under the new
CTS. The tutors also found out that

they would not be laid off at the

end of winter quarter. However,
the math/science tuKHing would
only cover the introductory

courses. The tutoring format might
eventually change from a tradi-

tional type to collaborative learn-

ing as well.

Currently the tutors work with

groups of five, emphasizing prob-

lem-solving skills, said CTS
director Judith Collas. The tutor

helps students develop these skills

so the students will be independent

of the tutor when they go past the

introductory courses.

The objective would be the

same if collaborative learning

were implemented. However, in

this case the lutorccs help each

other with the problem-solving
while the tutor acts as a guide when
the students get stuck on a prob-

lem, Collas explained.

Both Bratkovich and Chu
thought that Alpers may have

rethought his original plan to

reduce the math/science tutoring

so abruptly. "1 think he might have
done more homework about the

collaborative learning and then

decided not to cut the math/sci-

ences tutoring," Chu said.

Alpers said part of the decision

was influenced by a recent nation-

wide trend toward lower enroll-

ment in the physical sciences.

More funding would also be
shifted from the math/sciences to

ESL tutoring for another reason.

There was a greater projected need
for ESL than for math and .science

because UCLA is admitting more
students whose first language is

not English.

McGuirc disagreed, saying that

in the lime he wa.s the math/scicncc

tutorial director, "demand tor math
and science tutoring increased

l,a)0 percent." In 1981. there

were I(X) to 200 .studcni.s receiving

tutoring in a few math courses. Rut
by fall quarter 1990. McGuirc
estimated more than 1,200 stu-

dents received tutoring in math,

biology, chemistry and physics.

Alpers admiued that the tutorial

service has no prior experience in

collaborative learning. However,
he is examining current models of

collaborative learning such as the

See AWCy page49^

t
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one used at UC Berkeley.

McGuire doubted that the colla-

borative learning method would be
much more cost-effective or time-

efficient than the current method.
He said the tutors would have to

spend twice as much time with the

tutorees because the group would
have no leader. Learning would go
slower with a tutcx* acting as

facilitator, rather than leader.

Alpers and the science depart-

ment chairs have also met to

discuss possible avenues Of colla-

boration between the departments

and the tutors. For example, each

tutor might explain the course

material in a ' particular course,

meeting with the professor and
teaching assistants.

Nevertheless, Alpers said it was
far too' early to say exactly what
kind of ^operation would occur

between ine departments and CTS
tutors.

UC
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the day — telling the demonstra-"

tors that it was okay to protest, but

both siijes of the issue should be

he^d. An hour and a half later,

they took over the administration

building.

One rriaifTlid speak in favor of

U.S. military action during the

afternoon's open-microphone ses-

sion. He was booed from the

podium.

Open-microphone rallies,

teach-ins and anti-war protests are

becoming a daily pan of life on
several UC campuses.

Although the new semester has

not started at UC Berkeley, hun-

dreds of students are participating

in local community protests,

including Tuesday's traffic-stop-

ping demonstration on the San

Francisco Bay Bridge and an anti-

war protest on the steps of the

city's Federal Building. Many
protestors laid down and zipped

themselves inside olive drab b<xly

bags to dramatize the potential

casualties of war.

There is talk among faculty and

students on most campuses of the

possibility of canceling classes il

war breaks out. Already at UC
Berkeley, where clas.scs arc sche-

duled to begin next Tuesday, some
professors arc planning on cancel-

ing lectures while students say

they will boycott, said undergradu

ale Vice President Hsahcd Ama-
nullah.

At UC Davis, a handful of

activists have been holding a 24-

hour candlelight vigil since Friday,

while other anti-war demonstra-

tors— dressed all in black — held

a "death march" Tuesday, walking

across campus to the thump of

drums and the ringing of chimes.

Jen Fisher, Daisy Lin, iMisia

Marquez and Richard Strauss also

contributed to this story.

100%
recycled paper

advertise (v.)- t. to promote products or services in the mass

media order to generate interest in those products or services and

thereby create income (see Daily Bruin, 825-2161)
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UCLA MARBI GRAS
BOOTH
APPLICATIONS

NOW AVAILABLE
in KERCKHOFF 129

DUE FRIDAY,
FEBRUARY 1

STUDENT PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES
WINTER, 1991 GROUP OFFERINGS

FOR UCLA STUDENTS ONLY
Student PsychologicalServices provides individual and group counseEng through offices in two campus locations. Services are confidential and free to rcgu larly enrolled students. This service

is staled Dy psychologists, cEnical sodai workers and psychiatrists who are (amiEar with the needs and interests of university students.

SPS/MidCampus is located at 4223 Math Sciences BuUding,-82SW68 or 82M207. SPS/South Campus is located at A3-062 Center forthe Health Sciences, 825-7985. For information or'

appointments call any of the above numbers.

NOTE: QROUPS TEND TO RLL QUICKLY EARLY IN THE QUARTER.

WEDONTONLYSINGTHEBLUES-AN AFRICAN-AMERICAN WOMAN'S SUPPORTGROUP: A lively, on-going discusston/dropin group. Topics for cxploraUon include: media

images of Black Women Black devek)pmait of self-esteem in a White world; mafc/female and fcraalc/femafc relationships; student, daughter, sister, tover roles. The group wiU meet in

Canipbell Hall, Room 2210 on Wednesdays, from 4:0Q^:30 pjn., beginning January. 16, 1991. Ptease contact Dr. Jeanne Stanford at 82S0768 for addiUonal information.

DISSERTATION AND THESIS SUPPORT CROUP: Fridays, 10 ajn. to 12 pjn. (CaU 82S0768 for intake appointment.); Wednesdays, 3-«:30 pjn. (CaU 825-7985 tor intake interview.)

COPING Wmi ADDICTIVE BEHAVIOR: A group for students experiencing any addictive or cordpubive behavior including: akzohol and other drug abuS<!;co<lependency; eating

disorders, etc. The group will address issues common to all addictive behavior such as perfectionism, poor self-image, difficulties identifying and ocpressing fecbngs, working through

dysfunctional aspecte of your family of origin, etc. Tuesdays, 3 pjn.-5 pjn. (Call 825-7985 for intake interview.)

DOING THE RIGHTTIIING-AN AFWCAN-AMERICAN MALE SUPPORTGROUP: An informal supportive group for African-American males who wish to explore their feelings and

issues and share th«r experiences related to being an African American male in today's world. The goals of the group are to foster an apprcaalion for each other's talents and strengths, and to

Dromolc a snirit of camrado-ie and colfcctjve success among the group participants. Strategics forgetting the most out of the coUege ojcpcrience as well as preparing for life alter colk;»e will also

be addrtsH«Kl. The group will meet every Tuciiday beginning January 8. 1991 from 10-12 noon in 2410 Ackerman Union. No intake appomtmOTt necessary. Just drop in

ADULT CIiIU)REN OFALa)HOUCS GROUP FOR I^SBIAN, GAY, AND BISFXUAI. STUDENTS: A new psychotherapy group for gay, lesbian and bi sex^ial students who come

from akuihoEc: lamili««. Group focus will be on how these family issues (i.e., trust, abandonment, expression of feefings, etc.) influena; your current life and relationships. Mondays, .4 p.m.

(Call H^V79Hb or 82.SW68 for intake interview.)

SAS (SEXUAI-ASSAULT SUIM»ORT) GROUI»: Mondays, 2J04 p.m 'l"hegroup provides a safe and supportive environment for women to explore and express issues and foetngs resulting

from ra|X' Cal 82.'^79H.') for hirther infonnation. When calling, please ask for SAS group information.

I»SYCI ion IKRAI'Y (;R0I JP: a gr.Hjp for those inUTCsted in self-cxploraUon, pcrvmal growth and change. This group wiU expfore a range of personal aiid intenxrsonal concerns including

s<«l( esUMw asvTtiven<-ss inUmat y and emotional exiressivem»s with an intent to help participants enhance their own sense of personal competence. Mondays, 8-10 a.m. (Call »JMJ/b» lor

intak«- aijpi'iinlmmt ), 'iu'<«day», W>;30 p.m and Wrrfrorsdays, W-h p.m. (Call 82S7985 for intake interview.)

»FIN(; TX)(;hTHFK IN TIIF tt()*S^ PROMOTINf; UKALTHY DATING REIj\TIONSIIII»S: This group is designed to provide a forum for African American students to discuss issues

related to dating and rclatHHishiiis SanipU: Un»cy, might includ.-: the role of sexuaSly m relationships, devefojiing communication in reflationships beginning and ending relaUonsh.psj)<)wer

«Ml oontr. M^i^n men and wr^ien. .icpforlng m *^ad,t,onal relationships finterrac.al. gay and k-sbian, non^xcfcisive) et ccHera. The goid ofthe group is to provdc an >^«fPh^«Llha^

wom<H<-s exploration of and pr.rvide^ sufji-rt for p..Hil.v«: African A/n.x.uui rdati.,nsh.,« of ail kinds Fndays, lai 1 :30 a.m. beginning January 18, 1991 l^he group will meet in Room 4207 Math

Sdenoes Ruikling. No intake appomtmrnt n«;dod, just drop in.

(;AY MEN'SJ<AP GROI JP: An inform al supportive group for gay males who wish to explore issues and fev^lings realled to gay lifestyle. Facilitated by a F«ycho'«P^».
»J^^

f|""P '* "''"«^ ""

conjunction wUh the (;ay and Usbian AsMK.aticK, No app.Hntme„t is n«:r-ssary just drop in. Mondays, 7^9 p.m. l^c group will meet in 3517 Ackerman Umon.

HYPNOSaSTO INCREASE SEU^-EiTrEEM: Thi>gruupl» tor stadmts who w»h t« improve th«r setf4ma«€ by utikung hypnosis to provide growth enhancing images and suggestions.

Wednesdays, 4-5 pjn. (CaD 825-4207 for intake interview.)

AMAC (ADin.TS MOLESTED ASCI III J)RKN): A suppen^t group for adults who havr- \j,:<-n mokMed as chiWren A chance to expfore issues and fce^Ungs related to current relauonships and

seltesteem Tuesdays *11 a.m. or lliur^ays, 9-11 ajn. (Call 8250768 l(»r intake interview)

ASSERTIVENESS TRAINING: An opportunity to dcvcfop assertive skills, to express pr.*rrence-. and lee lings comfcjrtably. and to re-spond me)re directly to the preferences of others

Wednesdays, 1-3 p.m. (CaU 825-4207 to sign up.)

C^Y MEN'S a)MING OlfTGROUI*: A onee^uarter structured group for m.>n whe. are: gay e.r b.vxual (..r think they might be-) and who are in the ye-ry early stage-s '•'^*|''',:"^"«
'.'j^'^^.'*;;'^^^^^^^

orientation. Information will be pre^ted,andm'c^bcrswiUbeenco«ragexltosharetheufeehn«s and .:xp,,K^^^

pubBc way. Group is strictly confidential, m6 an intake interview with the group foad«:r is required. Fridays. 4* pjn. (Call 82507(i8 for intake lnl<.rview.)

ACA(ADiaTCIIIIi]J(EN OFAirOllOUCS): This group is for students who grew upm families wheT<- parc«t^ abuv-d akx,h()l aiid/or drugs We will explore various c.>nCerns indudinr

intimlSJin r^Uiooshiff; fe^Engs of helptessness and neS to'control; expressing l^vx appre^^iately^ d«:almg with angry p,.,pfc-, depressK,n. «k1 fear of abandonme,n. T wo sessK^ns *.ll he

offered: Fridays, 13 pm.; Tuesdays, 1,0-12 p.m. (CaU 82S4207 for intake inte-rview)

IJOTING GO-WHEN A RELATIONSHIP ENDS: A gn)up for mai and wemicn who are having difficuKy k-ttmif go ol a re.UlJonship wHk h has eiuleel Ilie- group provides suwiort and

twrhniques to hc^, with lemelinefJs. depression, anger, «id jeafousy We willabo explore sclf-drfcating behaviors which may inlerlere w»th MwtHy new reUxmvh.ps ThurMUys, 1 .:JO pjn

(C:all 82.V79aS fe)r inUke intrrview

)

. • '.

IIYI'NOSIS TO IMPROVE ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE: T\\n group will use trance and hypnotic techniques to improve me>tivatie)n. to dccrcas*: fear of performance and to rralore

aiadnnk: akilh that h*ve deterieiraled l^ursdays, 2^ |>.m. (Call 825-4207 for intake interview)

MAI J-: AMAC (AI)I riTS MOI JvSTI'D AS CHILDRFN) GROUP: A sui>p.>rt group fcw mm who have hern moL^leel iiTchiklheKxl. Kxplor. .,-o. -. and lecbngs about the molesUtitni as well

m luireiil m<tue-» suib •» 'rrlationshi(»( and vllesleein. Wedne-sdays, 13 p.m. (Call 825fl768 for intake interview)

THE J?rRESS CIJNIC

Ilic StrrM Clinic offerii a vari«!«y e»f group* "wl we>r kHhe>pH Ihrougheiul the quarter, each focused on different strategies and cemcems relali-d to reducing exctssive sireas. This quarter's groupR

inrhide:

Imiveiving Aeaele-mie PrrformarKe Thnnigh Stress Management
(Monelays. \iM)y>m)
(Tue-iMlays, 10 • m liVtOprfT)

Kodiicing lieKlily Synipl4>m« of Stieis

(TuflMfanL 1-2:30 pm

)

SeUilypniMua for Siren Minagmie-nt
flhumdays, 12100 pro)

Cognitive AivreMchea le> Sirens Manage7ne-nl

(MofKlaya, 1011 ;t0 am )

SUaaa ManaK«m«mi Through K«;kx«iiori

(MoiHlays, .'i4,30 p.m )

niiuntdaya, 3-4:30 pjD )

Training aihd Ituthn-eituKk

To participate in any oT thoM SroMiOBnfc froup* call IB.S.4207 « coipe by SHS MidCampua for additfonal information and to sign up for the group of your choice

/
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live in ttie coop tliurs Jon 17

rocl< out and smell like magic

8:00 pm free paid for by usac

Lesbians Gays^isexuals
The UCLA Gay and Lesbian Association is proud to present:

Lesbian^ Gay and Bisexual Awareness Week
Monday January 14 through Friday January 18

Dedicated to the loving memory of Dr. Ana Toro

All Events take place in Ackermen 3517 except where otherwise noted

Todays Events

Wednesday^January 16
Please wear a lavender bandana

^ in support of

the Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Community

4-6 Bonnie Zimmerman author of "Safe Sea

of Women": Lesbian Fiction 1969- 1989 and

Professor of English and Women Studies at

San Diego State University (Rolfe 1301)

5-6:30 Parents and Friends of Lesbians and Gays
(Ackermen 3525)

7- 9 Familia Poetry Reading- Teri de la Pena

On display at Powell Library: "Ah lover and perfect equal"

20th Century Gay and Lesbian Literature

GJILJI we re here because you are! 825-8053 Kerckhoff 500
Paid for by ASUCLA Board of Uircclors Programming Fund

'We art the multic x

'

ince.

J

RAPE
From page 3

means no," she said.

In addition to defining rape, itic

seminars explain why some rapes

go unreported, Rose-Mockry said.

Rape victims fear that it was their

fault, that others might not believe

them and that their families mjght
find out, she explained.

The seminars also provide inci-

dents and statistics of rape. For
example, one in six women are"

raped on college campuses, Rose-
Mockry said.

Myths, misconceptions and mis-

communication' about women are

addressed at the seminars. They
encourage men to lake women's
words at "face value," she said.

The "only way women slop

being raped is when men stop

raping. Women (arc) not com-
pletely responsible" for a rape

incident, Rose-Mockry said.

In addition to the informative

portion of the seminar, an "inter-

active part deals with myths and

miscommunication problems."
During this interactive portion,

fraternity and sorority members
exchange ideas and views at)Out

TZpc. "It's one thing to provide

information and another to talk

about how they feel about these

issues," Rose-Mockry said. She is

"pleased to see" the students

opcmng up at the seminars.

"Men don't know the female

point of view" and vice versa,

Alpha Epsilon Ptii sorority mem-
ber Lawrence said.

The third and fuial portion of ttie

seminar discusses "options of

safety" for women. This portion

"talks about practical ways men
and women can approach the

problem," she said.

Rose-Mockry stressed the cam-
pus' ability to "provide women
with resources to increase confi-

dence and reduce vulnerability."

Such services serve as a good
liaison between the rape victim

and the available resources.

All UCLA Greek community
members are currently being edu-

cated on rape. Only new members
will need to participate in the

program next year because all

current members have already

gone through the seminar,
Lawrence said.

BOARD
From page 9

Due to the Comm Board policy

to grant publication to all cultural

groups, the burden of proofr
Grovicr said, lies with the Christ-

ian organization to prove a culture.

"If the Christian group could prove

a cultural and not solely a religious

interest, then it would seem in

order that the magazine would
come about."

He also wants to get KLA, the

campus radio station an on-thc-air

transmitting frequency.

"Lisa Welch really had ilic

vision to make KLA a training

ground. She was the one who got

the funding for its rcnovali(Mi."

After the $3(X).(XX) improvements.

Gmvicr describes the station as

one with equipment, but with

"nowhere to go." He ho|x;s to

change this.

Despite "coming from the out-

side" as he puis it, Grovicr is trying

to redefine the direction of student

media.

"My approach is slightly diffe-

rent from Lisa's because Lisa

worked her way u^ through KLA.
She knew more people. That can

be good and ttuit can be^bad. I'm

starting from scratch. Because of

this, I'm not as apt to stick to the

tried and tilic . or justdoit
it works.

PROTEST
From pag6 3

until the flghUng in the desert

stops.

Tuesday's gathering was the

flrst on-campus anti-war event
with faculty members taking visi-

ble roles, but history Professor

Miriam Silverberg said anti-

intervention sentiment runs ram-

pant among academics.

T— At a recent American Histcxical

Association convention more than

300 scholars from around the

country signed a resolution

exposing milit^ aggression.

"A war in the Middle East will

fail to resolve any of the issues at

hand in the present crisis," reads

the resolution. "War will interisify

all of the problems now plaguing

our economy, campuses and
cities."

In the quest to keep UCLA
students informed of the latest

happenings in the Middle East,

free speech organizers are tuning

in with a television at the stage in

Westwood Plaza all day today.

PARKING
From page 7 7"
considered before stopping the

shuttle service, Demetre said, "We
considered them, but my responsi-

bilities lie more with paying
parkers."

According to Demetre, parking

permit payments pay for "100

percent" of the shuttle services.

"It's a tough call ... but it

seems unfair for the people who
pay for parking to cover the cost of

the shuttles," Stocki said.

He estimated that of the 600
who boarded the OS shuttle daily

from either the parking lot or the

Ackerman drop—off point, "may-
be about one-third" did not pay for

permits.

A driver for the shuttle service,

Elroy Harrigan, estimated that

"about half of the people who use

the shuttle did not park in the lot

and walked to the shuttle from

other areas.

Stocki said that his office has

received complaints from the

"local community about students

[Ktrking in front of houses." "But,

so far it has not been a serious

matter," Stocki said.

Stocki estimated I.S()-2(X) cars

park along Scpulvcda Boulevard

in order to take the OC shuttle.

"Wc have had to increase the

number of buses and ttieir frequen-

cies (to accommodate the growing

demand)."—^According to Stocki, BTSA
"does not have a problem with

students (who do not buy parking

permits) taking the shuttles."

CURE
From page 8

What the di.scovery may mean
for human medical science is still

being speculated.

"Wc can say that wc consider

ihc potential of being able to insert

ncphn)ns (k'<lncy cells) into a

(liseasal kidney to replace dis-

c;i.ial kidney cells." Fine said.

The most exciting prospect for

the discovery is that somc^lay

doctors may perform kidney

mk:ro-tran.splan(atJ(M) on ncwboni

or even prenatal human babies.

DiagiK)siS is possible in prenatal

babies. "You can sc« the kidney of

an unborn baby on ulua.sound, and

you can see deformed or

obsirucicd kidneys," Woolf said.

Some types of kidney surgery

have been done on babies in the

womb. If doctors can also perform

kidney micro-transplantation on

prenatal babies, they may prevent

kidney rejection, the major cause

of death uTIranspIahl paiienis^cr

year.

PAID Positions for Graduate Students
from GSA ._ ;:.___

The Graduate Students Association presently has two unfilled stipended positions ior

the '9.0-*91 school year. These positions pay approximately $550/qtr. The positions

are:

*Student Health Advisory Committee Rep -

*Communications Board Rep

Chief of Staff

Oversees student Input on operations and
policy for the Student Health Center.

A policy and advisory committee for (J(]^LA

student campus media including KLA, Daily

Bruin and Special Interest Papers.

Assists the President in coordinating
the cabinet. Attends meetings in the

place of the President. Works on4he
GSA related projects under the direction

of the President.

Applications for these positions are available in 301 Kerckhoff (GSA Office) and are DUE
MONDAY, JANUARY 21 AT 5:00. For more information please call Mark Dierking,
Commisioner for Appointments and Elections at x68512.

itaita

VIETNAMESE STUDENT ASSOCIATION

program 6:30 pm to 9:30 pm
' date: 1'21'1991

at Hipyce !Ha[[

Drama: After the Rain Storm

Dances: Traditional and Modern
UCLA's Juxtaposse

The Fairy of Mount Nam-Nhu
Slide Show

With special appearance by professional singers Y LAN, DUY
QUANG, BAN NHAC C MAJOR, and UCLA student

performers. ^^
, /* •

Funded by Campus Programs Committee of the Program Activities Board
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Viewpoint
Viewpoint

naws are obvious

in gtrad admissions
By Don T. Phan

The Office for Civil Rights of the U.S. Department of

Education concluded its review of UCLA graduate admissions in

October. While some facts are well known, there seems to be

continuing controversy over the matter* of their significance.

The OCR review, initialed in Washington, appeared lo follow-

express Congressional concern on how fairly Asian Americans

have been treated in college and graduate school admissions. This

concern was in turn preceded by the nationwide publicity given

to Asian American protests of alleged unfair treatment at several

prestigious universities.

There have also been suggestions that several interested

observers saw the potential to imply that affirmative action has

unfairly worked against Asian Americans. Such a conclusion

could be used to enlist Asian Americans to fight affirmative

action and special admissions programs which benefit other

minorities.

The substance of the OCR findings, citing out eight grac^iate

programs for insufficient records out of 84 reviewed, and finding

—

the Mathematics Department alone in non-compliance, could be

viewed as a positive result for UCLA. Yet UCLA seemed

"determined to dispute lite OCR findings and declared i tself— _
prepared for extended litigation.

During the review, UCLA stated that graduate admissions

decisions were made on a departmental basis. Certainly such a

decentralized process could 'benefit from general guidelines, as

well as an occasional internal study. Yet it seems that the '

University administration's coordinating role did not involve

approval of admissions criteria or any study of its disproportion-

ate effects on certain groups. At minimum an internal study

would have provided ammunition to refute the OCR findings. If

such a study was conducted, we are still waiting for the results.

The Mathematics Department's failure to satisfy OCR investi-

gators after giving three different sets of admissions criteria

points out the obvious flaws of an unsupervised process where

The lumping of Asian Americans with non U.S.
nationals from Asia is also a cause for concern.

Certainly no one would agree that Asians should

T
Counterpoint

President's letter

The contradictions in Bush's

III

in business to build big black

memorials with lots of dead

assertions are sadly apparent

be treated as foreigners forever simply because they

look different from the European vckM.

the same group develops and carries out policy. The lumping of

Asian Americans with non U.S. nationals from Asia is also a

cause for concern. Certainly no one would agree that Asians

should be treated as foreigners forever simply because they look

different from the European mold.

The issue, of course, is of extraordinary importance lo the

Asian American community, which is rapidly growing at UCLA,
in California and the nation as well. Traditionally Asians have
viewed educational attainment with extreme reverence. For a

generation now, education has also proven to be an effective

meahs^ for asians to advance professionally and economical l y. At—
a time when the Asian American community is becoming more
active politically, the issue of equal trc^itmcnt in education is

potentially the Asian American issue of the decade.

As a public institution, UCLA has a special responsibility to

address the OCR charges and ensure a successful resolution U)

an issue of such importance. Fairness is all the community asks.

We will not condemn or whitewash UCLA prcmaiurcly, but

certainly the University must help itself through an internal

investigation, and show us the facts. One would hope the

university would be better prepared for the upcoming release of

OCR findings on undergraduate admissions.

On Wednesday, January 16. the Asian Pacific Alumni
Association, in cooperation with the Asian Pacific Graduate

Students Association, and Asian Pacific Coalition will organi/r a

**lown hall" meeting at the Morgan Center Press Rtxim,

beginning at 6 p.m. Wc invite all alumni, students, faculty, staff

and concerned individuals to join us in developing an appropriate

community response to the OCR findings.

We hope to include the ideas developed, and perhaps some of

the interested persons who speak out at the "town hall" meeting,

in an upcoming nKeting with top UCLA administrators to discuss

the OCR findings.

Phan is an alumnus and co-chair of The Educational Concerns
Commiiiee of the Asian Pacific Alumni Association.
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By Claude A. Aligne

President Bush, your letter to

college students insults our

intelligence (Daily Bruin, "Iraqi

leader threatens values worth

fighting for," Jan, 9), We read

books, we watch TV, we know
history, we understand the dif-

ference between peace and
war.

We know that anecdotal

testimonial from one soldier in

the desert proves nothing. The
troops in Saudi Arabia are

brave men and women but

they would rather live for their

families than die for Arab
monarchies and the oil they

sell.

We know that the U.S.

exists because "aggression . . .

against smaller, peaceful neigh-

bors" was "rewarded" by the

ownership of much of the land

we now walk on. Wc ttx)k it

from the Indians, remember.'

Or did you forget that along

with Pearl Harbor Day?
-Wc know 4hat Uic Reagan - .

fight, why don't you duke it

out on live TV with Saddam
instead of sacrificing tens of

thousands of lives? Body bags

will not improve your poll-rat-

ings, Bush.

We know this war you are

pushing for would be a disas-

ter. Were you in a coma when
former Chairmen of the Joint

Chiefs of Staff testified before

.Congress that we had betteiU-^

not fight Iraq? Iraq is made
weaker by the sanctions, not

We know what the

Vietnam War acconi'

plished: wreckage of

the economy, killing

and maiming and psy'

chiatric traumatiza'

tion of tens of

thousands of soldiers

and civilians.

Bush Administrations have

been engaged in activiuc\s such

as Iran-Contra which did not

obey "international law" or

even U.S. law.

Wc know that arms sales

from the U.S. and our alUcs

arc what made Saddam Hus-
sein the threat that he is now.
If you want to prevent war,

why do you not call for

treaties banning international

arms sales? Do you represent

the military-iHdustrial-complex

or the people of the United

Stales?

We know that your son was
involved in shady dealings

which contributed to the S&L
crisis and that you would like

ID keep this o(T the front page
We know also that you arc -

worried about being called a

wimp. If you want to improve
your tough-guy image with a

"stronger . . , each day,*'

Wc know what the Vicmam
War accomplished: wreckage of

the economy, killing and
maiming and psychiatric trau-

mati/ation of lens of thousands
of soldiers and civilians. For
what? Arc we safer today
because of it? Are the

Vietnamese belter off? Are you

people's names on them? Do
you want to be hated through-

out the world for generations

to come?

What is your plan? How do
we protect oil by blowing up

oil fields? What do we do
after we take over Iraq? Kill

everyone, or just occupy it?

And for how long? And what
do we do after "freeing"

Kuwait (for return to autocratic

rule), do we free the rest of

the oppressed peoples in the

world? Dp we invade China lo

free Tibetans. South Africa lo

free the blacks, the USSR to

free the Lithuanians? Where
does it end? What is your
world policy? Do you think we
can solve everything by killing

people?

And where is your "moral

obligation" to make this world

a better place for ihc next —
generation? Halfway tlirough

your term, what have you donq
for the schools and universities

"Education President?" Where
is some forward-looking policy

on education, the cnvironmcnl,.

child care, uic deficit, safe

cii î gy. the infras trutluic. tl>c
—

homel€s|( science and technolo-

gy, etc.?

Maybe your next letter

should answer a few of the

above questions instead of just

giving us invalid reasons to die

and kill,

Aligne is a fourth year medical

student.
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Thtt Daily Bruin it loolting for an accurata typlat ala.a.p.l

You aliould Jba abia to work about 10 hours par waalc
and typa about 60 words par minuta. Your schadula is

flaxibia and tha pay is good, plus you gat a 20 parcant
discount on many A8UCLA goods and sarvicaa.
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Uncertainty in tlie guifcramps coiumnist's styie

As I sit down to

write my column

,
this week, I realize

4'm faced with a bit of a
problem. You see, my
deadline for this thing is

noon, Monday, Jan. 14.

However, this column
runs Wednesday the 16th,

which, in case you^^
haven't figured it out,

sandwiches me around
another pretty big dead-

line.

By the time this is

printed, our country may
or may not be at war,

which means that what 1

write might make me look

stupid depending on what
happens in the Gulf. So,

in order to ensure that 1

look stupid regardless of
what happens in the Gulf,

I cleared it with my
editors to write two col-

umns. I'm- calling them
"War" and "Peace." I

figured that if George
Bush could &^. space in-
the Bruin Viewpoint, they

ought to be pretty flexi-

ble. Read whichever one
applies.

United States is lucky that

Saddam Hussein pulled out

Peace!
Hop out of the VW

and dance ki the streets;

it's time to start reading the

paper's sports section first

again! It's good to see that

this campus is going to be

able to straighten out its prior-

ities again, like worrying about

who to take, to the next date

party.

Now, if I may offer my
solemn wish fcH* the country,

let us hope that they'll never

have to drag Bob Hope out

again.

I'd have been the last person

to predict that Saddam Hussein

would abandon Kuwait in favor

of pursuing a modeling career,

but it's fine by me.

We are the kick^ass

peaceful nation of the

new world order.

This "Blood for oil" thing

would've never worked. It's a

lousy trade for anyone, ^ave^a

rusty tin man. But the Untied

Sates is no tin man. We are a

lion, the kick-ass peaceful

''nation of the new world order,

which is not New Order play-

ing Dvorak's New World Sym-
phony.

Now, if you don't mind.

Ben
Wexler
allow me to abandon this

nonsense for a moment. I

know I've spent several para-

graphs making light of a seri-

ous subject, and that may
spark some criticism on these

pages in the coming days. If it

does, I don't mind, not only

because I agree that the above
comments have been offensive,

but because this is something

^e should be talking about.

I'm scared, I'm worried, I'm

not sure what to make of it

There is nothing magical, or al

least there should not be, about

Jan. 15th, or 16th, or whatever.

Wexler is a junior majoring in

wishful thinking.

Saddam Hussein about to

get just what he deserves

War!What is it good .

for? Well. I can icll^

you this: Last time around wc
got some damn good music

out of it

Now that we're at war,

things are a little different. I'm

getting less worried about

grades and more worried about

how I look in camouflage. I

hate to say it, but if I'm

drafted it looks like I'll have

U) go. Even with all the junle-

food 1 eat, I wouldn't fail my
physical. My only remaining

hope is that I'm unable to

complete the part where they

make you say 'Tariq Aziz"

five times fast.

Besides, even if the scen-

ery's not that great, at least

there's a first-rate bad guy. It's

This is going to be

one good old fash'

ioned ass kicking.

been a while since we've had
onc^ike tli is^^^^one^wilh a

bad mustache, one wc know
we can beat.

This is going to be one

good old fashioned ass kicking

that'll be better than anything

on pay-per-view. Sources say

that after we win, Dan Quay-
le's going to Disneyland.

'Big Guns'
Wexler

So Mom, Dad, I'm ready to

go. Don't worry about me, 1

ought ta be okay. I've always

been pretty good in combat
situations, as long as 1 remem-
ber to keep my mouth shut.

I'm just telling myself that if 1

made it all the way to college

without getting killed in a

locker room somewhere. 1

should make it through the

^sert. ^

Anyhow, be prudent during

this situation. Warm up your

car once a week, but ride^your

bike to class. Don't worry,

we'll win.

Wexler is a junior majoring in

delusions of grandeur.
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A Panel Discussion
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Co-spon.\ored by the Women's Resource Center (Rape Prevention and Education Services)

and the Student Welfare Commission

Today

1:00- The Persian Gulf

& Israel

* 3516 Ackerman

6:00- Dorm Network
call Tammy

_208-3081
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Arts & Entertainment
Film

Ray Liotta avoids psychopath typecasting by playing a gangster in 'Goodfellas'

Young star of latest Martin Scorsese film goes from one extreme

to the other with string of diverse -— but always intense -^ roles

By Dan Schifrin

Ray Liotta, shown here with "GoodFellas" co-star Lorraine Bracco, will answer questions tonight in the Ackerman Grand Ballroom following a Campus
Events screening of the Martin Scorsese film.

Daily Bruin Staff

Affer )vatching Ray Liotta *s first two
films, one might think he was two different

people. He scared a small part of the country

10 death as psychopath Ray Sinclair in

Jonathan Demme's "Something Wild," then

turned about-face to play a protective older

brother in "Dominick and Eugene."
His part as Shoeless Joe Jackson in "Field

of Dreams," and gangster star Henry Hill in

the recent "GoodFellas" demonstrated an

intensity which did little to dispel the

possibility that Liotta was mostly Ray
Sinclair with just a touch of EKxninick.

Wrong.
Picking up the phone last week, I heard a

polite New Jersey voice ask fcH* me.
Realizing who it was, and knowing I had
only a few minutes . for a very brief

interview, I began talking immediately,

only to be interrupted by another call.

"Why don't you pick it up?" he said. "I

can waiL"

After a few years of waiting

for the right part to come his

way, Liotta managed to get

an audition for "Something
Wild/* a part so tefrifying

that fnany> including Liotta

himself, thought that from
then on he would only get

cast as a psychopath.

Assuring him that it was probably just my
mother, he insisted. "Go ahead. Pick it up."

What? I1ic fastest rising star in Holly-

wood letting a college kid Avaslc his lime

talking to his mother?

Maybe Dominick it was, I thought, and

proceeded to ask from where in himself he
drew to play characters as diverse as

Sinclair and IX)minick.

"Well, the script dictates the type of
behavior," he said, clarifying his views on
acting but not about himself. "The script

should contain in it what is needed to play

the part"

That's really a modest summation of

what it lakes for an actor to play such
different parts with such believability.

Others have felt similarly — all his movie
roles have earned critical acclaim.

Liotta first gained recognition at the

University of Miami, where the intense

actor appeared in such productions as "A
Streetcar Named Desire," "Of Mice and
Men" and "West, Side 5toiy."
~ T\fter graduation Liotta moved to Ne>
York, where his Hrst few months boded well

for his career. He immediately got a part in a

commercial, and in less than six months
landed a role on NBC's "Another World."

where he played lovable Joey Perrini.

After three successful years, Liotta left

the show to try something different Film

soon caught his eye, mostly because "the

best material, and the best people, were in

film," he explained. "It's not because I

wanted to be a, movie star."

After a few years of waiting for the right

part to come his way, Liotta managed to get

an audition for "Something Wild," a pan so

terrifying that many, including Liotta

himself, thought that from then on he would
only get cast as a psychopath.

**I didn't want to play a nut forever, i

didn't want to get trapped playing certain

types of roles," Liotta said.

For that reason he chose his next part —
the older brother Dominick in the highly-

acclaimed "Dominick and Eugene" —
carefully, foregoing opportunities to play

higher-profile but similar types of loonies.

In terms of his solicitousness Liotta, who

now spends most of his time in Los Angeles,

is anything but Hollywood. Mis work, he

explains, reflects his deep commitment to

acting, letting that be his guide for the

people and the material he chooses.

hi terms of his solicitousness

Liotta, who now spends
most of his time in Los
Angeles, is anything but
Hollywood. His work, he
explains, reflects his deep
conmiitment to acting, let'

ting that be his guide for the

iople and the material he
chooses. ^

half-Irish, half-Sicilian gangster whose
glamorous life of crime ends in betrayal and
a new life and identity. Using the b(X)k and
other information which Pilcggi (who co-

wrote the screenplay with Scorcese) pro-

vided, Liotta didn't think it was neces.sary to

meet with him.

When Liotta and Hill finally did meet,

after the film was out to great reviews,

Liotta got perhaps the best review of all:

Hill said he had captured his life with

accuracy and even some dignity.

How did Liotta feel about meeting the

man he had become for so many weeks? "It

was a trip, to see him in the flesh," he said.

As in the movie. Hill seemed to "miss the

life, and miss the excitement."

In answer to the obvious question? "He's
still in hiding, of course." :

Liotta still takes acting classes twice a

week, studying with the coach of his good
friends Steve Bauer ("Scarface") and
Melanie Griffith.

Who would he like to work with if he had

his pick?

"I'll work with anyone who is committed

to the craft, who plays the game deeply," he

said.

Care to be more specific?

'Too many to name," he retorts in whai^

must be part truth and part diplomacy. "But
I'd love to work with Marty (Scorcese) and
Jonathan (Demme) again, that goes without

saying."

Liotta hit the jackpot playing Henry Hill

in Scorcese 's latest, the anti-epic gangster

film "GoodFellas." DeNiro got top billing,

but Liotta played the lead to critical acclaim,

once again.

Ba^ed on the real-life story of Henry Hill,

popularized in Nicolas Pileggi's book

"Wiseguys," Liolla plays the part of the

Liotta has just finished filming "Article

99," a serious drama in which he plays a

cardiologist trying to help the patients in a

VA hospital. His character is "a guy who
wants to take care of the people," but can't

because of the system.

'The Vets were getting the short end of

health care after the wars — World War II,

Korea, Vietnam," Liotta explained.

"I'm no flagwaver, but if not for those

guys our country would not be what it is."

And after the next film? Broadway
perhaps?

"I'd do it in a second," he explained
without fiesitation. "But for now." he
continued with- a touch oC it, "I want to

capiiaUze on film." '

SPEAKER: Ray Liotta will appear in UCLA's
Ackerman Grand Ballroom tonight after the 7pm
screenina of his recent motion picture "GoodFel-
las" Fonowing Ray Liotta's presentation, tfie

movie 'Taxi Driver" will be shown in the Grand
Ballroom at 9:45 p m

Brilliant unpredictability: ^
The Kronos Quartet guides Wadsworth"audience

on a mystical journey of eclectic chamber music

Music

By Nick Roberts

Daily Bruin, Staff

On Saturday night the Kronos Quartet demon
strated its ability to transfonn the chamber music
ensemble into something completely unpredictable.

Its musical tour de force combined the sensuous
rhythms of Africa and the Australian outback with

the dark and strangely sinister world of the human
psyche — forcing the audience to

question the very definition of music

.

and its purpose as an art form.

If the group's purpose was to take

the audience on an eclectic, mystical

musical journey, then it succcctled brilliantly. Black

was the dominant cokw of the evening, manifesting

itself not only in the music but in the Ughting and the

group's stage presence as well. The light and colors

projected on the background became an integral part

of the performance, accentuating the mood of Out

piocCvS, and allowing the audience to connect visually

with the music whicih Uiey could noi always do so by
listening. ---^—-^-——

'

. -^-

The music itself had a somber, disturbing quality

about it that at times became tedious to follow. The
group was able to capitalize on this, however, by

gradually releasing it Many of the modem pieces

excelled for the very rcasoo that the group was able to

play on the audience's hopes, fears and anxieties.

John Zom's collage of musical images, titled 'The
Dead Man," worked in precisely this way. It was
performed as a series of short, unconnected musical

fragments which at times became ludicrously silly as

the audience found the quartet nicking their bows as

if they were swatting flics, and at one point coughing
up a ball of phlegm. The short fragments had a

cartoonish quality about them, inviting the audience

to laugh at the audacity of the piece and at the same
time question their validity in laughing.

In the case of John Oswald's eerie, mind-altering

piece "Spectre." the act of creating tension in the

audience was brought to a frightening fervor.

Beginning with the low-pitched hum of Joan Ican-

Renaud's cello, the quartet gradually ciescenJoed

into a piercing, siren-like wail over which the sound
of a jet taking off could be heard reverberating off the

walls of the theater. The sheer power of a single

sustained tone was able to make the audience's spine

crawl before only a faint, resonant chord could be

heard as the sound gradually faded away.

Viallnist Perlman takes 'golf shot' at Royce
Virtuoso to perform tonight

creating aii extteme jmouot of leittian, and then ^erQUAHifci, page 26

By Marjory Weese

Few virtuosos can compete with

the grace and charm of ihaster

violinist Itzhak Perlman. He
remains the best known, and most
popular, violinist of his generation,

and his appearance at UCLA is

definitely one of the most signific-

ant this season.

Perlman. used to playing popu-
lar concertos year after year. l(K>ks

forward U) playing a recital since it

offers him more flexibility in and
adds variety to his musical life. To
hiilancc the constant playing of

more |M)pular .standards. Perlman
incorporates lesser known pieces

into his recitals. He is very

conscious of the im(>ortance of

growing musically and he finds

recitals to be liie |x*.rlcci arena for

change and experimentation. Perl-

man describes the concerto as "a

Kolf shot: you prepare and prepare

and then it's one shot and tlui's it.

But a recital is like a tennis game:
you play the game, and you may
miss a point, and go to deuce, and

Unpredk^tabHit^ characterized the musical tourde force offered by The Kronos Quartet last uiumatciy win. So its a different

Saturday atute^Wadswortti Ttieater. • ~ ~ land of experience, because you

have more of a chance to develop

the program material."

Perlman will have the oppor
tunity U) exercise his musical

creativity this evening, including

Grieg's Sonata in C minor for

Violin and Piano, which is known
for its romantic Norwegian folk

and dance themes and vigorous

first movement. He will also

present Prokofiev's Sonata no. I in

F minor for Violin and Piano.

op.80. The third work will be

Mo/art's Sonata in A Major for

Violin and Piano, K.526.

Pcrlman's popularity draws

everyone. irKluding those who
have never gone to a concert

before. His fame is known in all

forms of the mass media, such as

the rcamling industry, television

commercials and talk shows. F*crl

man finds his popularity helpful to

the classical music industry

because it breeds interest and
enthusiasm from an audience that

would not normally be reached.

MUSIC: Itzahk Pfriman Wsd , Jan 16
at 8 p m in Royoa Hal PreMnled tiy

»)* 6«ntor T̂ T^a f^forming^^^Qr

Itzhak Perlman, considered the most popular violinist of his

wttt perform noyce rtati uvs evening atop.m-
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Actor Lenny Von Dohlen, Known tor his role as Harold Smith
on 'Twin Peaks, " stars in his first feature "Blind Vision.

"

'Peaks' actor Von Dohlen
ascends to 'Blind Vision'

Intensity governs

rising new talent

By Danya Joseph

The firsl word thai comes to

mind when describing actor Lenny
Von Dohlen is intensity.

The intensity is there in his

piercing expression (apparent just

from glancing at a photograph of

him). The intensity is there in his

deep, gravelly voice. And the

intensity pervades in the way he

discusses his experiences with

stage, film, television and the

world at large.

FtXMn playing Harold Smith on
'Twin Peaks" to his role in the

upcoming feature film "Blind
Vision," to the numerous plays in

which he has participated. Von
Dohlen has something philosophi-

cal to say about all of them.

Bom in Texas, Von Dohlen
pursued a career in stage, first by
obtaining a liberal arts degree from
the University of Colorado, where
he performed 14 plays in two
years, and then by moving to New
York to immerse himself in the

world of theater.

"I took to New York in a big

way," says Von Dohlen. He spent

10 years there.

"Theater is what separates the

men from the boys. On the stage,

you know your power, know to

wfiai extent you can make magic. I

can do a play eight times a week
and still make it fresh and alive

each lime. I love long runs. It gives

you lime to hone your character.

"Stage is an actor's medium. It

gives one confidence. You have to

have the 'ballsV to do stage.

Television and Wtm aren't used to

an actor's advantage. Even dogs

and children have become stars on
television."

However, even with this love

for the New York stage, Von

West. "At first. New York was this

magical monster to me. Now it's

just a monster," he joked. "It'i

prohibitive cost-wise to do straight

plays in New York. People only

want to invest in musicals."

In Los Angeles, Von Dohlen

was able to find more work,

including a pari on David Lynch's

'Twin Peaks." "1 watchetl all the

old episodes and prepared for the

pari" where he was to play an

agoraphobic who raises hybrid-

orchids.

The most unusual aspect of

being in the cast, according to Von
Dohlen, was the secrecy involved

with the storyline. "We're only

given the scripts with our parts in

Von Dohlen enjoyei

a £air amount of con-*

trol over his role in

"Blind Vision" and
even wrote a scene
for it

them. All the scripts are numbered
so that if something is leaked to the

press, they will know which .script

fs mi.ssing." Yet Von Dohlen notes

the show. "'Twin Peaks' is brc^k

ing down walls, going into untrlal

lerriUKy."

Mostreccrilly, Von D()hlcn sUis
in the ufKoining iiulc|Kndcni lea

turc, "Blind Vision," where lie

plays bird wau;her William Dal
ion. a man who is in love with a

woman, who dix'sn't know Iw

cxist.s. "He fttiitasi/cs about the

relationship, but it's only in his

mind." .

Von Dohlen enjoyed a h\r
amount of control over his role in

"Blind Vision" and even wrote a

scene for it "It would have been
easy to make him a Tony Perkins

type character. It was more of a

Daily Bruin A & E
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Dohlen found himself migrating See VON DONLEN, page 25

Fact and fiction battle in Treasure'
Psychological drama thrills

By Hilda Katibah

Lynn Milgrim (left) and Laura Wernette (right) star in

"Treasure Hunt," a psychological drama about a writer's

search for an end to fwr play.

'Treasure Hunt," a new psycho-

logical drama by Jean Colohomos,
deals with one writer's search for the

perfect ending to her play.

Lynn Milgrim portrays an almost

psychotic writer who has difficulty deciphering

between reality and the world of theater. The plays

she writes mirror her own personal life experiences

.

and, as a result, she is stuck finding an ending to her

play until she resolves her own personal problems—
lettii\g go of old relationships and lost friends.

'Treasure Hunt" is fast paced, well acted and

directed.

While the play deals with serious issues, it offers

many moments of good humor. It also lus great

sound effects, but a rather boring set.

Colonomos has had his work presented on both

coasts and his last work, tlu; well received 'The'

Waiting Room," played al the Company of Angeles

in 1988.

"Tre«tufeTlunl."'1«miTorrby Joan C6lon67tlOS~ Oiroctod tjy-

Jules Aron With Lynn Milgrim, Jodi Carlisle. Charles
Dougherty. Susan Harney. Judith Heineman. Gregg Ostrin,

Tony Rizzoli and Laura Wernette Callboard Theater, 845t
Melrose Place Thursdays Saturdays at 8 00 pm and
Sundays at 2 00 p m and 7 00 p m tickets are $20 00 For

-information call (213) 660 8587
,

rnxBrnM^T
iiiiiiili

^ UCLA School of Medicine

UNIVERSnY OBESITY
CENTER
announces

THE NU-SUM SYSTEM
loss programs for those who are serious about

lo^ng weight - FINALLY AND PERMANENTLY
New groups starting.

Call immediately

206-3760
Programs eligible for private health insurance coverage.

LARGE 16" PIZZA w/2 TOPPINGS
|

ly $T 99 "^ 2 FREE

I

I

I on
I

J
7.

EVEN WITHOUT A COUPONS
must mtntion coupon when ordering

208-4348
We deliver till 1 AM
on weekends and

12PM on weekdays

16 OZ. SODAS

THE PRICE
IS RIGHT !

—after 5 om oniy • one meat topptng only Canadian
bacon estra -speciaJty pizzas not mduded Exp. 1/31

Delivered

FAST & FREE

(limited area only, no checks)

50c DISCOUNT FOR PICKUP

I

I

I

I

dimm

THESE STEPS TAKE
YOU TO ROW 40.

STEP TRAINING
TAKES YOU HERE

Some say you can run up and down stadium steps to get a decent workout. But what if it's, raining. Or it's too

cold or maybe too hot. What if the air quality is bad or you don't want to do it at night.

Well, you can deal with the elements or you can take Step Training at Mezzeplex. You get your own adjust-

able bench and a highly respected instructor who can whip a class into a nfotivational frenzy. Not only do you

get a more interesting workout than running steps but you get faster results.

In addition to aerobics, the club has state-of-the-art cardio, strength and endurance fitness equipment and for

a limited time, Mezzeplex is offering a U.C.L.A. membership. This special altows students to work out at

specified times during the week and unlimited hours on the weekends. at a reduced rate.

All this in a futuristic, climate controlled environment. So... what's your excuse now.

S I.V^/6 Months
Paid in Full

PITNISt COMPLIX
$30 per Month

Months Down

:
OLYMPIC AT PURDUI 2 13 4 7 3-1470
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Free "
Delivery
(18.00 MIn.)

Umited Area

Dragon Express
Chinese Fast Food

COMBO PLATE $4.55
bicludn (ried rice or chow mcin
phit any two a la carte Items

""'FSEi''

I
EGG ROLL

* PIMM Mmm hi WhM Oj^dntag^

with the purchase of

a Combination Plate

I

I

XOUTK
MofiUay-Sunday tlam-llpm

T' 1147 Weatwood Blvd.

(Across from McDonald's)

20fr4928

T RANSFER

STUDENT

A SSOCIATION's

{^eneraiMeeting
TTT"

COMMITTEE'S FORMING FOR:

• MENTORSHIP PROGRAM
• COMMUNITY COLLEGE OUTREACH PROGRAM
• FEAST FOR FIVE
• NON TRADITIONAL STUDENT RECEPTION

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL (213)206-7865

WEDNESDAY
JANUARY 16

MEN'S GYM ROOM 201
4:00 - 5:00

UCLA AFRICAN STUDENT UNION

African Peoples GiaJuation Celehation

WINTER QUARTER
COMMITTEE

MEETINGS WILL BE HELD
EVERY WEDNESDAY EVENING

at 6:00 PM IN:

The African Student Union Office

320 Kerckhoff
825-8051

Come Be A Part Of The Decision Making Process

For additional information Phone:

Donyaie Hatl at42J3) 209-5334

Michelle Pfeiffer, left, and Sean Connery, right, star in the

espionage thriller "The Russia House," based on John le

Carre's bestselling novel.

'House' is a political

tliriller without thrills
By Tom Huang
Daily Bruin Staff

Hollywood's list of failed book

adaptaticms runs long from the

very beginnings of Tinseltown

history. The most recent example

is Tom Wolfe's "Bonfire of the

Vanities," whose popubrity as a

novel wasn't
enough to make it a

box office success,

even with such star

names as Tom
Hanks and Bruce Willis.

You can now add the cerebral

"The Russia House" to the list of

what could have been.

Based on the national bestseller

by John le Cknc, the film is set in

our present glasnost era and stars

Sean Connery as Barley, an
Englishman of the ages. He writes

and publishes books, plays the sax

and attracts women in droves.

While in the Russian counirys-

ide^ he meets a Soviet scientist

attempting to smuggle a manu-

script out of the country — an act

constituting a serious breach of

national, security. When western

intelligence gets hold of this

information, they coerce Barley

into being a spy.

The courier who will smuggle

the document is the scientist's

ex-lover and friend, Katya
(Michelle Pfeiffer). Barley, of

course, falls in love with her,

complicating matters considerab-

ly, and setting up a story of love,

intrigue and drama.

Unfortunately, the translation

from the complicated book to

screen comes across awkwardly.

The film is melodramatic in too

many situations, and it ends up
being stretched into something too

long and drawn out— making one

check his watch to find out how

See 'RUSSIA/ page 25

From left to right, Michael Kitchen, Mac McDonald, Roy
Scheider and James Fox t^ecome involved in the web of
international espionage.

latest
FlgMofthel

The frst ten ertnes wHh ail the com>rt an??wrrs writ wn n ticKrt U) «i«w the "H«^ cjJ

the Intnjcfcr," Rutmon* up wiH n«a?w' a fjit«ik»« (xjstit (wttilr •vjppkns Iwrt)

1 One of the actors n the movtecoslamxl with MtH Gibson h'LfllhiMWoBppn.''
Wiownshe?

2 "Fli^t of the Intnxlor" Is set can:

a) m Amtrak train

b) the Ldwc Boat

c) an arcrrrft earner

d)anRTDlxjs /, /

e) aH of the above

3 V/hit Stfven SptetwR fUm dM Bmd Jnhnson i«0*ntly star ^7
W)atrTKvte dW WMktti Uitorm ttvit an A^artomy Award nomlnatJon tor Ns nolo

in l9BfP ^
5 AbtoCNavyjnrsonr, iruijin'fH^"\^w«dothefo«avt«standfor?

a) 00
b)XO ^..

c) Gator

«^^v«^K^ a» prww-^^jpiD mr f¥n miiB uy o pin, wBanesadv. wiirK!fsrKAlk3Uuy
phone or can check with the Daily Brun A&E ofTioe on Wetihesday^ter 5pm.
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VON DOHLEN ^
From page 22

challenge to make him someone
people coiild empathize with, so

that his soul shone through," For
Von Dohlen, Dalton's need for

love related to every single human
longing. "When I was 13, 1 loved a

woman who was 21, so I have real

sympathy for that"

The first time Von Dohlen
carried a movie was in "Electric

Dreams," a film, that did better in

Europe than in the United States,

Von Dohlen said.

"I knew it wasn't 'War and
Peace,' but I treated it as if it was.

And it had an effect on people.

Things that you don't think will

have an effect do. It has to do with

purity."

Apart from the scene he wrote

for "Blind Vision," Von DoMen
loves to write in general, but he

describes his pieces as being "for

my eyes only."

And although stage is his favo-

rite medium. Von Dohlen has great

appreciation for the movies. "I

love working with good people.

The potential for magic is there

and there is more collaboration and
adaptability. I've travelled around

the world and it's the best educa-

tion; it's taught me more than

college."

For Von Dohlen, he would like

to see the future bring "Some sort

of peace in the world, and I could

Jecl that I contributed to it, that I

gave back more than I took. I'd like

to see that 1 was committed to

something excellent, something
significant, and that it gave insight

into the human soul, even if only

for one person."

'RUSSIA'
From page 24

close the ending is.

The performances by Connery
and Pfeiffer arc the film's only

saving grace, and their efforts may
gel each of them an Oscar nomina-

tion (more so for Pfeiffer). But the

plot just doesn't flesh out the

characters enough to make the film

interesting.

Director I 'red Schepisi tries tt)

turn 'The Russia Hou.sc" into

something sophisticated when it is

simply a popular lit translation.

What looks to be an intriguing laic

of espionage and love turns into a

bad soap opera. It's a shame,

because the story could have

genuinely worked, especially with

its intelligent plot and the strong

acting power behind it. Perhaps a

different creative perspective

would have changed things.

Another book su^ikcs out. Try

again, Hollywood.

FILM: "The Russia House." Based on
book by John le Carre Screenplay by
TofYi Stoppard Directed by Fred Sche
pisi Produced by Paul Maslansky and
Fred Schepisi A Pathe Entertainment/
MGM film With Sean Connery. Michel-

le Pfeiffer and Roy Scheider Rated R

—

GSO
Evening

Escort Service

825-1 493

Have You Been
Injured In An
Accident?

Protect your rights Free Consultation

y,'^' We can come to your home
24 Hour Service

Auto Accidents
Bicycle Accidents
Motorcycle Accidents
Death Cases

~Se Habla Espcaiol

NO FEE IF NO RECOVERY
Law Offices of (213) 38M321

neming and Berkley ;j^> JJS^tS
20 YrS. ExPERENCE (714) 978^707,7

ATTENTION:i
aCLA Faculty
and Employees

BRGinCARE
MEDICAL PLAN
entitles you to receive

prompt, high quality medical care

by GCLA clinical faculty

physicians in private practice.

WESTWOOD PHYSICIANS GROUP
10921 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 909

(corner of Westwood Blvd.)

-^ (213) 208-8188^
%0 PEER HEALTH COUNSELORS

HOW FIT ARE YOU?
GET A FRHEFITNESS EVALUATION!

TESTING INCLUDES:
UNDERWATER WEIGHING & SKIN CALIPERS
TO DETERMINE % BODY FAT
BICYCLE ERGOMETER TO MEASURE
CARDIOVASCULAR FITNESS
FLEXIBILITY, STRENGTH, & ENDURANCE TESTS

ALSO:^ '^Sm^A PERSONALIZED, ON£-ON-ONE COUNSELING^
A INDIVIDUALIZED EXERCISE PLANS
A NUTRITION INFORMATION

AVAILABLE BY APPOINTMENT ONLY!
CALL NOW! I

401 Kerckhoff Hall 825-8462 M-F 9-5
k

JUSfTFOR THE HEALTH OF IT!

Sponsored by SHS/USAC

rV"
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5 SESSIONS FOR $25

^^^W»«y/%2)9y-
'"

Free Validated Parking
• CD Sound Systems

- • Air Conditioning.

• 10 Wolff Beds '

• Friendly Service and
Convenient Hours

Just One Block from UCLA
call 824-2TAN

cS.A-^

Hfours: Monday-Friday 7am-10pm; Saturday

8am-8pm; Sunday 9am-7pm
1107 Gayley Ave.

(Between Kinross and Lindbrook)

Expires 1-30-91

1..

Video

New vids with

Lee and GaMe
in stores now
By Jack E. Wilkinson

United Press International

What's new on the home video

scene . . .

"Mo' Better piues" — Known
for piercing scicial statements in

such movies as "Do The Right

Thing," Spike Lee has g(Mie mcffe

conventional with this sketchy bui

breezy yam of a trumpet virtuoso

torn between love and music.

Oenzel Washington gives another

star perfwmance as Bleek Gilliam,

whose horn of plenty made him
famous but fragmented with little

left over for cq)ing with life when
the music stops. However, it's

obvious that, in his head anyway,

the music never really stops.

Cynda Williams and Joie Lee

(Spike's sister) play the two
women in Bleek 's life, posing

serious conflicts in his narrow,

fragile world, to say nothing of the

problems posed by his impulsive

manager (played by Spike Lee,

who also wrote, directed and
produced.) The movie benefits

from an evocative jazz soundtrack

and some sharp banter, especially

among the boys in the band. But

the storyline fails to sufficiently

explore its possibilities and is

lacking in emotional depth. In

other words, it could have been

mo' better. 1990. 129 minutes.

MCAAJniversal Home Video.

Rated R. $9^.95.

"Command Decision"— A taut

World War 11 drama from the •40s,

in its home video debut, about

military commanderr^agucd by
that age-old decision of whether to

do what's right or what looks right

to the public as they send men into

battle. The all-star cast includes

Clark Gable, Van Johnson, John

Hodiak, Waller Pidgcon and Brian

Donlevy. 1948. 113 minutes.

MGMAJA Home Video. $19.98.

QUARTET
From page 20

For some of the audience,

unaccustomed to the psychotic,

minimalist world of modem com-
posers like Zom and Oswald, the

group offered several beautiful

compositions that sounded a bit

more, shall we say. normal. Dumi-
sani Marairc's "Mai Nozipo" was
a delicate pastel of plucking

rhythms and harmonies which
conjured up visions of home and
the African landscape. Peter

Schulthorpe's "Jabiru Dreaming"
brought together Australian abor-

iginal rhythms and quiet, shim-

mering melodic lines that were
represented by the movement of

colors in the background.

The Kronos Quartet is not a

group to relish in classical tradi-

tions, and its choice of material for

the evening clearly indicalal this.

All but one of the pieces playc<l

were written specifically for the

quartet. The other piece, Schnit

tkc's "Quartet No. 2." was any-
thing hut ir.ulitioniil, though the

dominant themes o( the piece weie
taken from Russian sac ral music of
the 16th and 17th ccniuriei.

It is this choice of material that

continues lo separate Kronos from
other chamber ensembles. Satur-

day night, at the Wadsworth
Theater, they knew no boundaries.

MUSIC: Kronoe Quartet Saturday,
January 12. Wadsworth Theater.

l« .|<. r fl>— .
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Campus Happenings l Campus Happenings l Campus Happenings 1 Campus Services 2 Campus Services

Greek Weekender's

(Q)LV[M][PQ©
VOLUNTEER ORIENTATION

Wednesday, Jan.l6 7pm at Kappa Sigma
Thursday, Jan.l7 7pm at Sigma Kappa

ESCORTS ^ TIMERS CLOWNS RUNNERS
EVERYONE IS INVITED!

^ 9ira

Tue, Wed, Thurs

15, 16, 17

9am till 4pm

Blood Donor Center

SENIORS:
Get Your Portrait

- Taken for the

Bruin Life Yearbook

nNALDEADLINE
JANUARY 23

ASUCLA Campus Photo Studio
Official Photographers For Bruin Life Yearbook

Kerckfioff Hall 150 (213) 206-8433

Good Deals 7 Good Deals

The secret of

financial aid
is knowing

where to look.

We can show you the way!

I

\P^\ Student ^^id

107M Whtihurn S« C\i\vtt ( ity, (A W230

(213) 838-324«

Personal 10 Personal

Concert Tickets

ABSOLUTELY TICKETS Minff^ lanu't Addtt
lion, iakmtt vt Bull^clllc* Ail t4S-t^. Scoll

Good Deals

INSUKANCE WARI We'll beat anyone't prirM
or don't want your buaincM. Spoftt care,

multiple tickctt, itudant dlMOunts. Requttt
•ruin Plan". (213)873-3303 or
(818)992-6966.

SORORITY
WINTER RUSH
January 22nd 5pm.
For more Info come by the

Panhellenic table on Bruin

Walk l4 4-1/18 10 am.-2
pm. or call 206-1285

30 Min. PHOTO
6IUIID OPENING SPECIAL

50%.
All Photo Prints*

'««'%.•«.•».•%.«.•«.'«•«.•«.'«.<«.-».•«.^ •» -^^ •%. -^^ •

PIANO RENTALS
Special Rates To UCLA Students

Hollywood Piano Rental Co

462-2329 463-6569

^^^^^^^^^^-^^^^^^^^^

Personal 10

PHOTO
Jumbo Prints

Passport Photo

Enlargment

D E O
Virtpo Pfodiiclion

Oiibhcalion

Film to Video Tiansle

Video tqiiipment Rent

1265WesfwoodBlv(l L A CA 90024

<213) 477-7f74
»»> W 4K> or S«7 fhrm only

AO
Dinner was

great.

Thanks,

Researcti Subjects 12

BCOWEniNCCENURnia BOYS 7-11 yeare

needed for DCIA rcMarcb project. Subjects

wtll be paid. 213-825-0.192
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FREE WALK-IN STATISTICAL CONSULTING
Offered by the Department of Biostatistics

(Public Health) Graduate Students

"^ Weeks 2 thru 9 of each quarter.

Services include advising on study design,

data collection, data management,
data screening, and^ analysis.

Consulting only.

No class tutoring or actual written reports.

Hours: Monday-Thursday 1:00-3:00 pm. only

Telephone: 206-6346 or 825-5250 -

Place: Rm Al-237 Center for the Health Sciences
****************************************************

Personal 10 Personal 10 Personal

^ ^"^ ^^1

tlid

IFC and Panhellenic
encourage the

Greek Community
. to attend and support the events of - /-

UCLA Rape Awareness Week
January 14-18, 1991

For more information on the events of Rape Awareness Week,

contact the WRC (825-3945) or the Student Welfare Commission (825-7586)

VVBETAp/,,

S^JUNGLE LOUE
Hey Actives!

When the sun goes down, the safari will beg
So let's be as wild as we've ever been!

He'll be Tarzan and she'll be Jane,
And all the animals will go insane!

We're really not the angels from above,
want is Jungle Love!

BusesHeave no at 8:00

AAn Pledge Class 1990
announces its All-You-Can-Eat

Ice Cream
Social

Tonight .

7-9 at AAO

Tickets available at door $3

Research Subjects 12

ASTHMA RESEARCH K you would like to

particijm* ir> rOA approved rrtearch »iudi«
wiih new asthma medicationi, call

(21 3M2a6S74 You will be compentated for

youf lime Allergy Research FourvJatior^

11645 Wiljhire Blvd., Suite 601, West Loj

Af>ge<e«, 9002S.

>^ :x o (PQci^^c^ss
Tonight is the big night!

We con't wait for initiation.

Good luck and we love you I

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED!

Right handed male and female
nonsmokers between 21 and
30 years old who are low to

moderate users of caffeird and
alcohol are needed for an
investigation of effects of
alcohol in intoxicating doses
on learnirig and probtom sol-

ving. Subjects will be paid $6/
hour for up to 6 hours. No
regular users of illicit drugs nor
persons with a history of smok-
ing," heavy drinking/drug use,

or ak^ohoi/dr-ug-related arrest

will be accept^. Both biok>gi-

cal parents must be rignt

handed. Subjects must have
had some experience with

mixed ak:ohol drinks.

(21 3)398-7948, 6-9 PM M-Sat.

2 Researcti Subjects 12 Help Wanted 30

HYPERACTIVE BOYS WITH ATTENTIONAL
PROBLEMS 7-11 years r^eeded for UCLA
research project. Receive 520 ar>d a free

developmental evaluation. 213-825-0392.

NORMAL, HPAlTHY BOYS 3-11 years

needed for LICLA research project. Receive

$20 arKJ have a scientific learning experience.

213-825-0392.

VOLUNTEERS with fair skin needed for sunsc-

reen study. Urnier dermatologist's supervision.

Volunteers will tMpaJd. For information, call

(213)828-8887.

Wanted 15

•NEED MODELS/ACTORS: all types and ages

for commercials, film, modeling & music

videos. No experierKe necessary. Call today

for appt. & evaluation. No registration—fees

whatsoever. Excel Model & Talent Manage-
ment. Call (818)597-8638.

ALL POStTIONS— New club/restaurant open-

ing on 3rd St, Promenade(Sinta Monica).

Needs talented people. Apply now. 225 Santa

Monica Boulevard 3-6:30pm M-F(lobby).

ARE VOU BULEMICr ARE YOU WILLING TO
PARTICIPATE IN A RESEARCH STUDY JO
HELP YOURSELF AND OTHERS? total confi-

dentiality. Please call 818-884-7680.

ASSISTANT/BOOKKEEPER. RE. DEVELOP-
MENT OFFICE. MbST KNOW MACINTOSH.
P/T, 20 HOURS/WEEK. $8-$10/HR.
213-557-3602. .

ASSISTANT, P/T, market research company,

flexible hours, son>e evenings, varied duties,

well groomed, responsible/reliable,

(213)440-2330

Lost and Found 16

PULLOUTCAR STEREO+POUCH, black, lost

in Pow«ll Library. Reward. No questions

2 1 3-965-8286. 2 1 3-677-3 1 20.asked.

Sperm Donors 19

ITALIAN or BRAZILIAN or MIXED-RACE WO-
MAN. Needed to donate egg to infertile

couple. If you are under 35 and healthy, you
could help in a very special way. Call attorney

213-203-8991.

10 Resumes 104
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RESUMES
ISJ FAST PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

•Conpuier Typesetting -Laser Pnnting

•Custorn Designed & Written -Easy Updates

Call (213) 450-0133 tor results

AUTO ACCESSORY and detailing store in

Woodland Hills seeks part-time employee for

days. Salary -f commission. Call Chri^

816-887-5067.

Campus safety officer, 6:30pm-3:p0am

or 8:30pm-5:00am. $5.15 to start.

213-541-7775.

CASHIER/DELIVERY. PartAime with LA phar-

macy. ExperiefK:e preferred. Personable,

dependable. Call Nelson (213)839-1158.

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for

feature films, commercials, and television.

Earn up to $200 per day! No experience

needed. Call today (818)563-2021.

COMPUTER ASSISTANT needed with skills in

programming, especially in Windows and

LAN. Flex. hrs. Call Kelly at CASO,
(213)2067706.

DATA INPUT/CLERICAL, P/T, computer lit-

erate, 10-15hrs/wk, flexible, call Charlie.

213-479-6844.

DAYCARE Center director in Van Nuys.M-F
2:30-6pm must have experience in working
with children 6-12 years. (818)894-0330.

DENTAL ASSISTANT, Part-time. Pediatric ex-

perience. X-ray liscerwe. Coronal polishing.

(213)937-0547. ^

DRIVER. FEMALE. LA to Bakersfield. Paid 1 2hr

day. 8hr study tinr>e. 2days a week. Call

(213)476-6466

Health Services 22 Healtti Services 22

"ELECTROLYSIS
*The Latest Computerized E(][uipinent

"Medically Approved Sterilization
*Safe and Private

Maria Mintz Registered Electrologyst
10323 Santa Monica Blvd. Ste 109A

Century City, CA 90025
Phone #274-4399

We are physician referred
with 14 years experience

20% Student Discount With Ad

THROWING UP
GETTING YOU DOWN?

Eating disorders are my only specialty

Come find out why.

Or. Mwfc Bennan, Clinlcil Psychologist
(Irtdiv and group appt*.)

213-655-6730

Help Worsted 30

Opportunities 26

EARN up to

$150 per month
BY HELPING OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD

PLATELETS SAFELY
I Of 'nlormation

Call Anna
(8181 966:<883

Cancer paiients

throughoul LA beneM
Ifom your participation

LAW FIRM

needs inoliva(e(J poisun

tu do (' il

find lL''n.,(ii iiiirvo

(V^nr K'neiiiMice to field

send resume

w GPA. available tmips

foi mteiviews and othet

peitment infoimation to

Rick Edwaids

1925 Century Park East

20th flooi

Los Angeles CA 90067

49S4 Vin Nuvt Slvd S^trnan Oaks

Help Wanted 30

$6.43AiR. Work oo umput. Advancement
opportunities. Meal at nominal cott. Sproul
Hall Cafe. 350 DeNeve Drive. 21 3-«25-2074.

ACCOUNTING/BOOKKEEPING ASSISTANT
(or account receivable, payable, general admi-
niftralion. Krxiwledge of Hallan i computer a
mmt. FT. Call )obn Un)6S3 4705

AIRLINES NOW HIRING- Flinht attendant*,

travel agenti, mechanics, customer service.

Listing*. Salaries to Jl05K. Entry level potl-

tiooi Call (1) 805667-6000 Eid A 10105

Employmint Interview Help

Outstanding Results

Interview guidence by
audio cassette and quick

reference guide for only

$9.95 plus $2 s/h. Send
check or m.o. to

SEE-R Pub Depi DBI
1534 N. Moore Park Rd. #363

Thousand Oaks 91360

DRY aEANING COUNTFRPERSON, PA,
will train, approx 20Hr/wV, 2-3 aftcrnoor>s,

3:30-7:3048hrs Saturday. -Slarli
$6-7 SO^r.-ffree dry cleanlf»g. Call for Inter-

view 213 474-BS25

EARN S500-S150(VWFEK stuffing envelopes
in your home For free Information, send a long
self- addressed stamped envelope to PO Bo*

, 4645. f>pt Plow Albuqueruqe, NM H7198

FIGURE MODELS Girl Ifl plus neediHl Pom
for magtilne, glamour photos No enperiafKa
required Flex hours. Good pay
(213)2S6W700

FIIF CLERK/RFCIP1K)NIST Pl/n Expwienra
preferred Ravtrly Hills orthopsdlc o(fl<e

(21.3)472 7235.

ritE CLERK MESSENGER llCl^r Fulltime
Ian EnlertalnmefM Firm Ctt and proof of

insuranif re«^uire4. (213)550 7997

CROWING IMK)RT COMPANY seeks full

lime telrmarkrling rrp Great phone voire

Fxrellfnt closing skills Sorw travel Perfect

growth opponunfiy for tnlHutiatllc go |f«*^r
Salary ^commission )une (213)204 1259

HELP NFEDEI) IMMEDIATELY MOVING
KFCORDS Temporary PA, $7/hr., Culver City,

fill 6 4, 559 6823

HOT NEW fashion magaiine DtSPARATELY
SEEKING carloonisli, wrilen, photographers,
4nd experienced Mac ustrs. {2\m7}-9HM.

I
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Alpha Tau Omega

THE TAWS ARE HAVING WlhlTER RUSH

Due to post mud-slide house renovations, our long

tradition of winter rush will continue away from our

humble home. Thanks to the support of our friends on
sorority row, we will be conducting rush...

tonight cAA EPhi, and tomorrow at Chi Omega
Events from 7-8 pm

FOR RUSH QUESTIONS CALL JIM ARDELL AT 208-2132

Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30

The Best Campus Job,

Earn $7/hr. plus tx}nus

We train.. .you gain.

Day & evening hours
available.

Sharpen your
comnxjnication skills &
Strengthen your resume.

Call the

UCLA ANNUAL FUND
206-2050

Teleptione Operators

for Nationwide

Recovery Program
Flexible hours

Great for student

schedules.

(213) 478-8238

ext. 201

LIVE-IN REQUIRED. Wido«m w/10 year old

daughter. UES. Drivir>g, tome cleaning, gen

eral help. (213)a36-4527.

COMMUNICATIONS

PUBLIC
INFORMATION

INTERN
Part-Time

$10.44 to $12.72/hour

Ttic City of Burbank has an
opportunity for an individual

currently enrolled as a student

in video production
communications or related field

of study at an accredited

college or university. Experience

in public information

programming is desirable.

CA Class "C" driver's license

or its equivalent is required at

time of appointment.

This part-time position offers a

salary of $10.44 to $12.72/hour.
Resumes will not be accepted

in lieu of a City of Burbank
application. I'lease apply BY

FIBKUARY 1,IW1 to

CITY OF BURBANK
Ptrs«>nnc'l tX'pt.

275 E. Olive Avr/iur

rUirbank, CA 9]H)2
(KlH)y.S.1-9724

l-A|ual Oppiy l'mplyr_M/r

LOOKINC; I C)M Mveral motivatprl individual*,

Irttaraiwi tn real etiate A (Inaiwe Several

enlry-lavel p(j«ili<M» avail ASAI', rut fttityr

eiiperlarMe needed. Infinite irK^ome potential,

lalary It rwgutlable i'arl (k full time Call

Ken at (3t3W»§t-1M7, «««v» t detailed

n^eiaagB.
^__

lOOKtNC FOU SEyrRAL motivated indlvldu

all lt>ter«tt«d in banking & finance. Part &
full-time potltiom available immediately for

credit broken. No prior experlerK* needed

Call Ken at (21 .))(.S1 1M7 & leave a detailed

mmum (2K SK/rrw.).

NEEDED 1 FULL TIME OR 2 PART TIME
DEPOSITION CLERKS, no experiencenecessary,
hours and wages flexible, 380-9287 Mr.

Chcleden

OFFICE PfKSON NEEDED 1 5pm weekdays If

you have cKcellcnl.communication skills call

Sam (213)267-2366.

PART TIME secretarial bookkeeping, skills

un Mac Intush. Must be organized

(213)274 3385 call eves Hours flexible

PART TIME RECEPTIONIST for Brcniwcxxj

law offuc T Th 9 S Please call Mr l^^ward

(213)820 31 »«.

PART TIME ILOWFK SHOP SALES, artistic,

friendly, gocxi speaking skills Call Kim or

Diane (213)272-4tOO

PART TIME National Marketing firm has

entry-level openings in sales/customs service

No doorto-doorAelcmarketing 'S10.25 start-

ing pay* Call (213)392 1310

Personal manager looking for person to help

with pilot season. AiVF 9:30-12:30. Typing

rc«^uired (213) 470-6641.

POSTERPLACER, media co., P/T,

$8 OQ^r-fgas-fbonus, place posters in stores in

hispanic zip codes, car-must, bilingual-a

plus, (213)822-6525 Alexander

PROFESSIONAL B.H OFFICE NEEDS A
BOOKKEEPER w/PC experience MS Excel or

Lotus a must. Competitive salary ar>d ber>efils.

Send r«ume to Accounting (3epl. 8447 Wil-

ihifc Blvd Ste 409 B.H 90211

PT DRIVER for kids in Wcstwood area.

S7/Sr-negotiable, evenings, (213)47a4655

PA PHONE SALES, easy work, flexible hours,

Marina del Rey, $6/hf .commission.!
213^27-0156

P/T -PM hoiirs Weslwood stock broker needs

atalslant fiK telemarketing NO SflLINCI Sa-

lary^bonut to $1S00/mo Mr. Talman
J13 44 3 ^4(X)

P/T K( RFTARY, approx ia 1 5 h'n/w«ek, flexi

ble M hediile, must lyfie 50 wpm and have

Wcwcf PrrfiTl knowledge Spanish s^waking a

plus (all Tina 213 207^)088

PT Sf(R»TARV m«imlnf^ ME, $7 5(Vhour

I ighi iyT>"^K < '" i'^^ ^' '"'•'^ ' ^'' >''<''*•

Inqu ire tietween 8am 1 0am, ME.

RECEPTIONIST, Brentwood, Part time

Ti4>Th 4>7pm, pleasant environment* good

salary, room for yowth, call (2 1 1)826-6477.

RECEPTIONIST. Typing essential.
2:0O-6:00pm. NHA. (213)393-1503.

RESPONSIBLE FEMALE to assist elderly wo
man 12pm—5pm. M— F. West Hollywood.

Must have vehicle. Like cooking, good pay.

(213)289-0852.

RETAIL SALES - sporting goods.,Personable &
rilr>ess-mindcd. P/T or FA in the Marina.

(213)827-3035.

RETAIL SALES. Women's clothing. Santa Mo-
nica. Full & part-time positions. 11-6 pm.

Mon-Sat. (213)395-2726.

SALES/CUSTOMER SERVKIE, PA, flexible

hours, $M>r. Tuxedo warehouse. Close to

campus. Ann 213-559-4889.

SECRETARY, PA. experienced, typing &
bookkeeping, very well organized, for busy

psychologist Near UCLA. (213) 474-2505.
.

SECRETARY, PA mormings M-F. %7.50/^r

Light typing. Call lack (21 3) 858-1305. Please

inquire t>etween 8am-10am, M-F.

SEEKING GRADUATE RESEARCH ASSIS

TANT, krxiwlcdge in Held of f^ar East Lan-

guages (Hetxcw, Aramaic) or Ancient History,

or Religion, lime flexible, pay good,

933 847^8026, between 5 and 8 pm

BOOKKEEPER/SECRETARY
Real Estate Investments
Non-smolOng envir Small

friendly offiOT. WLA.
Must be very Macintosh literate

P/T 20 hrs/wk $10/hr plus bonus

(213)557*3602

SHIPPINC^WKAPPlNC/KFCf IVIN(. MANA
CER NEEDED weekday aftcmooni/Salurday

Ejcclusive Brentwood gift shop. SMv. Mae
(213)820-6120

SHOE SALES, pari time, Beverly Center. Exper-

icrKe required. Mor>day 1 1 6, Saturday 1 -8 2

nights. S6.504^ deper>ding on experierKe

(213)657-5183

STUDENT, CAMPUS |OBS S6.63A>r * raises

Hedrick Hall Dining Services. Schedule

around classes Work mornings, afternoon,

evenings. Advancement OPP (21 3)825 301 5

TELEMARKETERS needed Earn Sb/hr* bon

uses. PT^T. Very flexible hours Near Campus
213 445 5959

VIDEO, LASER DISC SALES AND RENTALS
InlelligerH. well groomed, clerks r>ccdcd at

laq(e Weslwide laser disc store. PA & FA
available Call Ro at 213-558-3773 12 9:00

for apt.

PEOPIF NEEfXD FOR FEATURE FitMS AND
TV. Call now 213 469 9710, cam extra $$$
HLECAST INTERNATK)NAL

WANTED 100 PEOPLE We'll pay you $J$ to

lose \0-Vi lbs in the next 30 days Doctor

recommended All natural. (213)217 7520

WANTED 50 PEOIM F Ime ««

with new diet breakthrough.

Guaranteed (2I3)6S8 4226

right; Earn SSS
100% Nalural/

MARKETA* R aiaistint for special project and

administraUve duties. Krwwiedjt ni Italian,

computers a must Call )ohn 213^53-4705.

HASHERS WANTED
FOR SORORITY
4-7 or 8pm M-F
Dinner > Wages
Catt 208-6657

WANTED* 8S (><><>plr to lose weight and make
money (21 3)396 '» 162

WANTED Athletic trainer for 15 yr old male

t^ LK LA regcard. Weekends only. Call Mary
at (213)870 6711, M f ,9 $pm

Job Opportuntttes 3?

B€VfRIY HIUS Attorney needs full time Ul
Ingual SpantsM CLegal AaatotanO Call Kent.

10 Job Opportunities 32 Job Opportunities 32

Want to be discovered? J
Ready to be "Rich and Famous?" jl

FLA<ifHCAST is holding an OPEN CASTINCJ j^

4

CALL

/ January 15th, 16ih, and 17th

1 1 am-6pm

- Location: 12(X)1 Ventura I'lace

3rd Floor Studio City

It's. 1991! Time to launch your career in the

-entertainment industry, develop your talent as a

model, actor, or actress.

FLASHCAST is the stepping stone to your
future!

We're seeking men, women, cute kids, and
babies!

CALL TODAY TO AUDITION FOR TV
COMMERCIALS, MODRLINC;, AND MUSIC ]i

VIDEOS J
CALL (213)661-5795 or (818)760-7986 J

Our clients include: Miller Beer, Virginia Slims, ^
"Unsolved Mysteries," Paramount Studios, Los ^
Angeles Times, KCBS-TV, Variety Magazine

and more... 1^

6-BED adult psychiatric residential treatment

program in Northridge is looking for FT, PT and
substitute counselors to work days, evenings,

weekends. Experience w/ psychiatric popula-

tion and BA preferred.. Excellent clinical

opportunity. Please call Stacy at Creative Care

(818)363 5630

BEL AIR FINANCIAL GROUP LOCATED 4N.

SIDE GATE OF PRESTIGIOUS BEL-AII^ ES

TATES is hiring part-time assistant to work with

Busir>ess Channel TV host. Typing and Chinese
language speaking skill preferred. Start from

$6ft\r. and up. Executive offke with Bel-Air

view. Contact vice-President of Sterling Finan-

cial. Mr. Wayne Kao (21 3)476-8255.

STAFF WNATED: Roughing It Daycamp in San
Francisco Bay area ' (Orir>da) is hiring for

summer_1991. Positions: counselors, swim
and riding instructors, watgrfq^l, environ-

mental education, sports, transfJ&ftatton dircc-

tor. Experience, references. Call
(415)283 3795

-WORSKSTUOY. *9/hr., 10-20 hrs/wk. WQrd-_
processor in Immurwiogy Education Office:

IBM Microsoft word. Ventura Desktop pub-

lishing'desirable. Produce brochures, newslet-

ter; administrative tasks, other computer-
related projects. Flexible hours. 825-1510.

Jobs Wanted 33

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT

WANTED

Are you an MBA gradtiale seeking a

joti In a corponle envinxwneol where

yotj can apply your toKMrtedge and

gain experience in business? II so, you

may quallly kx Ihe posilion d
Execulive AssistanI lo the Chid

Executive Officer ol a high lech jirm In

the LAX area

In this posltkm. you will support the

CEO by noanaglng his calendar, acting

as a canmunk:alions \«licle, assisting

In Ihe research and preparation ol

presenlalnrts. and by pertorming various

offier lasts as assigt)ed

This posi Inn requireaumnce, good

organization and oomnnjriicalions skills,

and ai least a one year commitment

To apply, serxl your resume la

inlerence Corporation, Attn Human

Resource Oepl. SSO N Continental

Blvd, Suite 300. El Segundo. CA

90045

PHONE CALL AND WALK-INS MLL
* MOT BE ACCEPTED

$ $ $
Part-time/Full-time
Flexible Hours
Weekdays/Weekends
Call (213)296-5417

Internships 34

(213)855-1861

"1 -12."

BOOKKEEPER, exp . lakey, and typing re

quired PA, non smoker, $9A^r., berwfits Mr
Battle (211) 306-4625

DATA ENTRY/ MISC CLERCAL Good phone

and communication skills, pA, mornings or (A

(213)394 5778

GET A HEAD START ON YOUR CAREER
SEARCH TRS offers 8 different industry profile

booklets outlining industry outlook, starting

salaries, career paths Choose from accoury

ing, advertisinj^ commercial bar^kmg, consult

ing, high techrwlogy, irwurarKre, investment

banking, publishing $4 95 for one, buy 2, gel

1 free Send check or nVo to TRS, 1 430 Mass

Ave Ste. 1003,Cambridge, Mass021 38orcall

1 80»TRS^)OBS

GET A HEAD START ON YOUR CAREER
SEARCH. TRS offers 8 different industry prnMc

booklets outlining irtdustry outlook, stating

salaries, career paths Oxx>se from account

ing, arfverlising, commercial banking, consult-

ing, high lethnology, insurance, investment

bankirtg, publishing. $4.95 for one. buy 2. get

1 free Call 1 800 TRS K^BS to order.

MANAGER: WeJtSldc direct mail marketing

farn 25 35k/ year, flexible hours FT/ PT Car

allowarHre. Medical insurance Bonuses and

incentives. Stan, Paula (818)716-1933oricnd

resume Money Mailer, 3017 Santa Monica

Blvd, Suite 1339, Santa Monica, CA 90404

MARKETING REP Chillers B» and Critic

jwdi UCIA np , Call RkA IngtejUlUL
450-21 ».

INTERESTED IN THE BROKERAGE INDUS-
TRYf Internships available. Merrill Lyr>ch.

Beverly Hills. Contact Fred Elledge.

213858-4800

INTERNS: to read, critique books, scripts, etc.

For production company, credit opportunity.

1^ pay. (213) 470-6841

KDRDAN'S SunHEAList entertainment organi-

zation. Design your own position for lh«^long

term Benefits available (213)823-3909

SUMMER MANAGEMENT INTERNSHIP IN-

TERVIEWS NOW TAKING PLACE. Gain valu-

able experience managing a team ofemployees,
customers, and suppTiers. Successful apptic-

arHs will undergo extensive training Average
summer earnings range $8-1 5,000. Call "Stu-

dent Painters' for information
1-800-42&«441

.

Child Care Wonted 35

AfTERf»JOON CHILDCARE for 4 year old in

Brent«Mxid. Live-in or out. No smoking, drivers

licerwe, local references. (213)476-2300,

evenings.

BABYSITTER TO PKIK-UP two girts at school

ME, S-7pm, near UCLA. Car and refcrerxies

required. Days. (213)282-2490, Evenings

(213)474-5346
,

BABYSITTER WANTED for boys, 3 and 5.

Evenings, regular basis. Close to UCLA.
(213)470-6198

CHmXARE/DRIVER tar 5 year old girl,

M,W,F, 12 4,30 LAX are Car, references Or
FA. live in 213^>41^1fe4

CHUDCAREAIGHT HOUSEKEEPING T,Th,F,

l^tsh Sal nigN Flexible, ir»deperxlent. 6
year old girl references 213 454O302

COMPANON FOR 9 YR. OLD BOY. Aaivc,
respOTHtbic homework, sports, activities. Af-

ternoons, no smoking, must drive.
213 399 5418 213 395 3036

EVENING BABYSITTER for 'i children

S:30pm-vari«d timo, M-Th. Apply tar all or
tome of these evenings. Kath«r borne R«f.

nee (213)839 9799
'

FEMALE SITTER tar preschool boy, tWM
UCIA, 1 2-3 Tuw-Eri^ rwcd car. Call Alison
\Aff«len, (2»3)203-7936 work, (213)472 5611

UVL INMQTMEft'SlCLKKJarVoM Hnsw
(texibi*. Shtrmwi 0«kk Call (iia)9e64747.

ny
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MAW AFTERSCHCXX CARE It Sal nights for

2 girls- 7 & 11. Mutt have car, swim, not

stnoke, %b/hr.or live- in exchange 1 ShnAiwek.

(21.3)204 1666 Ext. 349.

OCCASIONAL EVENING babysitting 1 child.

Brentwood. Own transport. 213-471-3136.

PICK UP 2 BOYS, 8&1 2 yps, fronr> schools

Cook nieals. Need own car, InsurarKC &
references. M-F, 3pm-6pm. $bftv -»- gas. Call

Debora. (213)786-6027.

PA afternoons, working w/ child. 2:30 - 6:00/

M-F Ideal for student. (213)274-3365

Apartments for Rent 49

1 -BEDROOM. $55(Vnr>onth, first month 50%
off. Carpets, drapes, stove, refrigerator. Only

ten minutes to campus. 3545 Jasmirw Palms

(213)839-7227.

424 LANDFAIR. Next to DCLA. Single, beauti-

ful, garden setting. Pool, fireplace. Utilities

paid. Will accomodate two. (213)459-1200.

S695

4 bedroom I'A bath, pool, 2 fireplaces, maid,

gardening included. $2400 excluding utilities.

Lease with option. Call 737^7325.

$425. Singles and 1 bedroom. Unfurnished.

Call manager 637-9616.

WtSTWOOD $850 SPACKXJS 1 -bdrm, gym,

Jacuzzi, walk to UCLA. No pets. 520 Kelton

(213) 206-7483.

8 NEW LUXURY APARTMENTS, singles,

$600; 2 bedrooms starting at $650, students

10% off for first mo., 15 min. away from

campus. (816) 504-2493. n

BACHELOR, $450/MONTH. Carpets, drapes,

refrigerator, micro/oven ten minutes to cam-

pus. Palms, 3545 lasimine (213)639-7227.

BEVERLY HILLS adjacent, $895/mto. 2bed

room, 2bath, spacious, bright, new carpet,

new drapes. (213)474-9840

BRENTWOOD, $820, 2bed/1bth, upper, first

floor small apt., parking, no pets,

(213)939-1732.

BRENTWOOD ADJACENT. $925/mo.
2B.R/2BA lower built- ins. refrigerator. Huge
closets. Across from park. No pets.

(21 3)626-7886

BRENTWOOD, $1100 1&2 bed, new build-

ing, superb area, best rates. 508 Barringlon.

Frank 934-5000. '" '

BRENTWOOD ADJACENT $625 furnished/

unfurnished studio. Full kitchen. Bright and

cheerful. Easy ride to LXILA. Lease. No pets

(213)826-7888.

WLA, $600, large bachelor, deluxe, utilities,

fireplace, patio, 1B29 Corinth 213-826-6907

MAR VISTA/

PALMS

2-bed/2-bath

townhouses

$975-$1050

*Balconies

*Fireplaces

- *Laundry

facilities

*Security .

alarms r

*2 Car parjcing

* Staircases to

private

bedrooms
*Some with

Jacuzzi & rec

room

Low security— deposit ^-^

to move in

Playa Vista

Properties

306-6789

WLA, $655, 1+1, complcysly redecorated,

upper, new carpets, vinyl, bfirKk, stove, park-

ing, 2477 Sawtelle. 213 4791561.
^

WLA: $715, 1 -bedroom +1% -bath. Quiet,

laundry, parking. 1830 Corinth. CULVER
CITY; $1200, 3 bedroom +r/i bath large

townhouse. Balcony, parking, laundry. 4053 '

Irving. (213)826-6987.

WLA, $850, 2BD/2BA, bright, clean, upper

unit, carpets, drapes, refrigerator, appliances.

Call (213) 476-7116, evenings.

WEST LA/PALMS $785 1-bfedroom deluxe

$900. 2-bedroom/2-bath security building.

Wcstwood $1 165. 1 -bedroom^den or luxury.

Prestigious Beverly Glen near UCLA
(21 3)471 0663.

L/yRGE NEWLY
REMODELED

1, 2, & 3 bedroom
apartments in the

Beverlywood Area.

Robertson area

from $575-$950.

Call 657-8756

GET OUT OF THE COLD!!

LIVE ON-CAMPUS WINTER QUARTER

Limited Spaces Available

Call or visit

UCLA On Campus Housing Assignment Office

— 270 De Neve Drive _^

NORTHnOQE $279 up. 500 Unit

studwil housing (acifty. Shartd or

priwM. Pool. Jacuzzi, racr—fcn
room. 1/2 hour dr^o to UCLA.
FfM brochUTB. Mortftrldoe

Cairpus RMidenoo. 9500 Zetzah.

NorthrMga. CA 91325
(818) 88&-1717

Business Enterprises Building

(Next to Rleber Hall)

Phone: 825-4271
Monday - Friday 8:00AM - 5:00PM

^Walk to Campus*
onlyX 3 left

Up to 4 students per unit

Huge 2 bd/2 ba
Dual Master Bedroonfis

Modern Hi Tech Building

Gated Parking

Full Luxury Amenities

•512 Veteran Avenue Apartments*

Call Jane (213)208-2655

OFF CAMPUS LIVING
Lofted Single - Drastically Reduced

Special: Reduced Deposit

GAYLEY TOWERS
Fumished & Unfurnished • Across from campus

Gated Underground Parking • Air Coriditioners ,

565 Gayley
(213)824-0836

LARGE STUDIO APT FOR RENT. Over UOOsq
ft. New carpet, newly painted. Vfcry quiet

residential area. Fumished or unfurnished.

Parking space. $80(Vmo (21.1)383-0947,

days, (213)937.2124, eves, vykcnds.

NEAR BEVERLY CENTER, 2bed/2balh, central

airAieat, washer dryer, refrig., stove, dis-

hwasher, patio, erKlosed private garden, park-

ing. $1025/fT^o. (818)980-2951.

PALMS $620-81 S/mo. 1 t>edroom & 2 bed-

room Appliar>ces, pool, parking, laurviry, no
pets. Great location. 34SS Jasmine
(213)454-4754.

PALMS $650 Large upper Ul carpet drapes

appliances. Parking included. 372-1253.

WLA LARGE BACHELOR-FABULOUS
2BED/2BATH, den, ocean view, Jacuzzi,

security, refridge, (213)826-5528

WLA, spacious 2bedroom/1 bath, lots of

closets, #1 bus or bike to campus, laurxiry,

parking, $87S/mo., (213)325-5304

Apts. Unfurnished 51

EXTRA LARGE BACHELOR, private entrance

and patio, refrigerator, hot plate, non-smoker,

$595/mo utilities included, near Sunset and

Bundy. (213)476-1815 after 4:30pm.

HOLLYWOOD, 25 minutes to UCLA. $895
and up, 2-bed/2 ba, 1 bdrm k loft, $750.

Generous move-in allowvance. New luxury

apartn'>ents. Gated parkirfg, fireplace, a/c,

microwave, dishwasher. 1210 N. La* Palmas

Ave. (213)957-0697

LARGE 2BD/2BA, adequate facilities,

$850^no., 1041 S. Corning St., Los Angeles,

(818)285-2476 or (818)572 7507

SANTA MONICA 2 TWO TOO' Now avail

able 2 Two bdrms Too large patio Too great

kitchen. Too friendly buildif^. Too cor^venient

location 1232 Harvard at Wilshire east of

26th From $1052 Call Bryjn 828^2448 cxt

344

SPACIOUS MASTER BEDROOM (or rent in

Tbd^bth apartment ntai IXILA Pool, security

building, must t>r neat $50(ymo Call Erie

ASAP (21 3)47 V 5068

UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS AVAILABLE'
WESTWOOO CHATEAU 1 ft 2BRst Other

units available as tvcll. All are fully

furnished arnl within walking dislarxrc

of campus Call(21 3)825 2293 or

(213)825^8496 evenings

VAN NUYS APARTMENTS, 1 bed-Mlcn, $675
2bed2balh, $775 Clears r>ew apartmer>l

Bui It in appliances, laurwlry room ChildrerV

pets okay 818-997-6766

< V.N. 14638 SYLVAN STREET, $S5aAno,
* t -bedroom, unfurnished, A^, r>cwer building.

IS minutes to UCLA Alex (818)701-3004

eves.

W1ESTCHESTFR. $10$(VMO , spacious 3 bed
room, 2 bath, garage, built-ms, patio, modem
kitchen, newly redecorated. 213-596-0494.

WEST LA, $550, SINGLE, spainish, hardwood
floon, Hove, fridge, drapes. (213)477 2777

WEST LA, $750, large one bedroom, hard-

wood floors, stove, fridge, miniblinds.

(213)477-2777

I WEST LA o^i Bundy, 1 bedroom, large patio,

' prime, $68Vmo, 820^7049

WEST LA SAVINGS. One bdrm in cute cour

tyard bidg. with EZ access to 10 Freeway Very

clean and very quiet. $677. Call

21 3-204-6339

WESTWOOD $1 100 up 2bd/2ba upper front.

10745 LaGrangc I'A miles from UCLA.
213-475-6165

WESTWOOD, excellent location, spacious

upper 1-bdr, poking $825 1.)90 Veteran

Eves (213)275 1427, (21.3)S4a4425

WESTWOOD, $117SAt>o, Large 2 bedroom.

2 bath New carpet, paint, aA, bakony 1601

Veteran Matt 213 284 9044

WESTWOOD LUXURY APT 1 BDRM avail

able $85<ymo Security, parking, microwave,

A/C 445 iandfair Ave (213) 824 1969

WESTWOOD, single $6 75 Bright, hard wood
floors, kitchenette, 2- blocks from LXILA. Street

parking D a y ( 2 1 3 ) 2 7 3 7 59 8,
eves (213)286-0980

WESTWOOD walk to UCLA Spacious, bright

view Bachelor $66<Vuti lilies included Fire-

ptace, laundry, outside bbq (213)279 1887

WHSHIRE/BARRINGTON 1 bed/I bath avail

2/t. View 2 closets Parking,. Pool. Gym
$90Q^mo (213)473 2157

WHSHtRE/SELBY, $1600, furnished, UVA ,

superb view, new lobby, grand piano,

balcony, doorman, 6 month tease,

(213)474-5232

WLA. $985, 2>2. bright, airy, front upper, gas

fireplace, air conditioner, r«cw carpets, blinds,

2 car gated parking 1 709 Westgate
21 3-479-? 581. •.

WLA 2bed/1 V. bath, nbwiy decorated,
$750/mo., 1620 S. Brockton, call mgr
(213)447-8246

WLA, 2bedroom, 2balh, nr:»r buVreeways.
parking, dishwasher, balcony, $81 5, $4(X)

deposit, (21 3)477-6701, (21.1)444 4902

WALK TO UCLA/WESTWOOO
2 ^mOfooirnt Ba*i SMurtly BulMlng. riraptMj*.

Air Cond.. Ful KNohm. BiwaMasI Bar. Oli

hwMWtii', Bakxtny, PooVJaeunl. Rae Roorn
PoolTabla * VWao gamM.Laundry FadKy.

OalMl Qanqt. Qm and Walw PaM
W
515 Mian (213)208 1078

PALMS
3()70 Micivalc Ave. #5-

(1 Blk N of

Venice Blvd)

4 lidrm -»- Loft

3 Story

Townhome

$1695.00

*Stove

*Dishwasher
*High Ceilings

*Fireplace
*Laundry

15 min. to

campus

Call 306-6789
Playa Vista
Prop. Mgmt.

WESTWOOD. $94(ymo, 1 bed/I bath, pool

Jacuzzi, security garage -f building, fireplace *

balcony with great view, low move-in, r>cwly -

remodeled. (213)824 0583

BEVERLY HILLS adjacent 1 bedroom, excep-
tionally spacious, separate dining room, hard

wood floors, appliances, garage, non smokers.

$fe95ATX> (213)652-2699.

BRfNTWCX>l) Utremely clean 1 bedroom,
stove No pets $90lVmo. Cheap move in cost!

(213)826-3638.

CULVER CITY, $625, 1 bedroom duplex.

Stove, fridge, garagf, yard. Call 6pm-9pm.
213 5S92174.

LOW MOVE IN DEPOSIT WLA, clean, quiet

five unit building. 2bd. $750. 1 bd $625 2577
S. Sepulveda. 818-789-3076.

NEAR CENTURY CITY, $750, large 1 bcd-

room-fbalh, separate dining room, garage, 2

parking, sunny upstairs available immediately.
213-441-9163

PALMS, single -k loft and 1 1/2bath $725, 2+2,
$945 patio, balcony, newer building, 3729
Delmas (213)397-0405. _"

PALMS $645. Bright, upper, 1- bedroom. Car-

pets, drapes, built-ins. Bus to UCLA
(213)839-8800.

WESTWOOD. $1375. New luxury upper
2-b(V2-bath. Fireplace, air, slave, microwave,
dishwasher. 2 gated parking. (213)444.5528.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE 1 bed $75n/mo.
10990 Stralhmore WLA 1 bed $675/mo
Close to UCLA. 1242 Barry (213)395 29()t

WLA, 1 bedrmim, spat ious, quiet, large palici

Bundy lirtwem Santa Monii a k Olympu
$6nS/mo Refrigerator k stovr
(2n)H;i> /i)4')

Apartments to Share 5?

BFAUTIIUl APARTMENT TO SHARf PARK
lA BREA TOWERS 2 BfDROOMS 2

BAIMS$S(X1 MAXIMUM SI (t WHY AftTS
SiBlf IKANSW>HIA1K)N l» NNI5 ( t>UK IS

NO SMOKING PI EASE CALL AFTER S:0fl|>m

(211)9 34 5537

BEAUTfFUl WLA COMPLEX, own roorn/bath,

healed pool, Jacuzzi, ganw room, sauna, big

walk in closet, $50(ymo 213 390 6115

BEVERLY HILLS adjacent Share 2 bedroom
apart w/parking 15 minutes to UCLA
$450/mo Day (818)374-2925, eves
(213)655 7077

FEMALE WANTED. Own room Share bath

room, lA^ kitchen^ Close toccpollce, UCLA.

T
Ptw^»M
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Apartments to Shgre 52 Room for Rent 54 House to Stiare 57 Condos for Rent

PRIVATE ROOM/BATH, garage. 10 minute

from UCLA. Quiet, no smoking kitchen pri-

viledges. $45(Vmo. (213)478-6769.

Private room share bath and kitchen,

$28(Vmo., for female only. Near UCLA.
Available now (213)477-4006

ROOMMATE WANTED to share 2BD/2BA
apartment in security building. Roomy -&
sunny. Close to UCLA/Westwood. Residential

area. Non-smoking female preferred. Rina

(213) 477-3855.

SANTA MONICA, near ,18th and Wilshire,

quiet location, 2 bedroom/1 'A bath,

$395/mo., utilities included, deposit,

213-828-3747.
.

SHARE SPACIOUS 1 BD W/1 OTHER. Move-
- in, gets large living room. 3 mi. to carr«pus.

Parking. Uundry. 213-SSA-6253 or
3-275-6519.

VENICE, $502/nH)., share 2 bed/2 bath, fum-

ished, security parking, r>ear beach, balcony,

laundry facililies. Non-smoking. 827-4347

Christian.

WESTWOOD, $400/mo., 1 -Bedroom, 3-min

walk to campus, share w/ 1 male roommate.

parking available. (213)824-4746 Quinn.

WESTWOOD, $283.75/mo., 2bed/1bath,

hardwood floors, large living space, parking,

laurxiry facilities, availible 1/15, call David

824-5118

Roommates 53

1-2 ROOMMATES to share 2/bd, ASAP
$600-$35(Vmonth, lOmin walk to campus.

NO IAN RENT, NO DEPOSIT! (21 3)8240482.

1 BDRM - male roommie, 2 parking, Jacuzzi,

modem, awesome AVSystem, $525, call (21 3)

208-1022.

ACROSS FROM UCLA, $262/mo. Share room
in 2-bd/bath apartment. Female.
(213)208-5626.

A male roommate wanted for 2 bedroom, 2

bath $300/mo.. Call Aaron 213479-6061.

ARTY INDIVIDUAL NEEDEd'^O SHARE IM-

MENSE APARTMENT W/3 SUFFEREINC AR-

TISTS. NEAT, FEMALE, WARPED HUMOR A
MUST. $387.50. (213)441-1791 WSTWD.

ASAP FEMALE ROOMMATE. Palms off Over-

larvJ, near campus. Own Bed/bath $385/mo.

Calj Raquel/Noelle (213)559-8995.

ASAP: FM roommate to share room in great

2-»-2. $356/mo. ac/security bIdg.
213-478-3346

ASAP. Fourth roommate to share spacious

2bed/2bath apt, soarm security, parking walk

to UCLA. $368.75/MO. 213-445-5430 even-

ing. Celia.

ASAP! MALE ROOMMATE TO SHARE
2BD/2BA APT. ONLY $350. CHECK IT OUT.
CALL (213) 473-1082.

ASAP! Non-smoking female r>eeded. share

2bdrm 2ba luxury apt. Walk to campus. Only
%VSOlmo (213)656-4195

FEMALE ROOMMATE, Mar Vista. Share room
IMfl'h ba townhouse. Parking, secured.

ISmin from campus. Smoker ok. $312. )en-

nifer (213)397-4920.

MALE ROOMMATE WANTEQ^ to share room
In 2h»dn bath, WLA apt Security building,

pool, Vh miles to UCLA. $29<Vmo Chris

213 826-8420

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 1 BED/
1 BATH, fumished universily apartmer\L Must

be non smoker, rwn-drinker $.389/mo Scott

(213)21)8-1939

MANHAHAN BEACH, $525Ano, female

mommate wanted, r>on-smoker, quiet apt.,

parking furnished, walk to beach, 545 191

1

NEAR LICLA. $365, Female roommate wanted
to share room. 2BD/2BA. Modem. Spacious.

(213)473-7014, Nancy

ON CAMPUS SPROUL HALL for male, Meals

Included, $445. Tuck 209 5644.

ON CAMPUS HOUSING. Female naeded in 4

penon Saxon Suite. Meals irKluded. Exoeller^

roommates. (213)209-0622.

ONE MONTH FREE RENT. 3-minutes from

campus 1-bdrm/derVfumished. Call Rob
213-824-5629.

SHERMAN OAKS luxury condo, own room
wA bath, IS min. to L»CLA. All amenities.

IVXHmo 818-995 0550.
;

WESTM^OOO: Roonrvnale needed to share

apattnwnt with 2 gay nrules. No smoking/

dfugji. $32S/mo (213|r963-7181.

WESTWOOO, 555 Glenrock. 2beiV2bath,

largt den, parldng, Jacuzzi, weight . room,

$450^no., flfH mo. free, (213)208 2748.

WC$TWOOO 2BO In large apartment

SirS/lmo., $47S/mo. 90 yards to UCLA. Ter-

race, parklr^ Mature S242197

WESTWCXX) ASAP1, 1 or 2 (emalM to ihai%

room in 2bd/lba afM Parklr^ rwar camftut,

tJtyArw. (211) 20e-O»M.

WLA, IJTQ^TNi Two protawionals seek fe-

male roommate Own room, share bath 2
months leoirHy deposit (213)474-0173

\M.A, S42Vmo., thare 2 bedroom wKh
fMpontlWe female, »ml.l•UCL^ call Debbie
444-tSy2

\MA Male roommate wanted. Share bdrm In

2bed apt. S2904ulltlllei. Call Chris.

211-«at^20

WLA, oMn room in \-\mil U>'(H apartment

24nllealo UCLA. Female preferred No tmok
er*. (21$My».KSJ.

Room for Rent 54

2bd -f 2bAth in house, wAennis court. $450
each/ month-Klep. Transportation available to

UCLA. Call Lea (213)206-8399.

WESt LA, $450, 6 bed+ 3bath, own room,

share food and facilities in veg^arian co-op,

non-smoking. Mike (213)477-9137.

Housing Needed 60 Housing Needed 60

WANTED: FURNISHED ROOM
OR APARTMENT

By Out-of-town lawyer, former
professor. Needs quiet lodging for

frequent business in area. Seeks
large room, quiet, tree-lined,

residential neighborhood.
Reply: 277-2800 x 710

Room for Rent 54

2 ROOMS IN BEAUTIFUL PACIFIC PALA-
SADES HOME. For quiet male-female.

SSOCVmo., utilities included. Call evenings

(213)454-6099.

BRENTWOOD. Female non-smoker. Quiet

fumished room. Private bath. Kitchen pri-

vileges. Utilities included. Washer/Dryer.

10-min UCLA. $475 (1-5pm)825-3303.
(6-9)472-5316 Blanche.

BRENTWOOD furnished + bath, non-smoker,

cat lover. Quiet, comervative female. Kitchen

priviledges. References, $475.
(213)207-9320.

BRENTWOOD. College student looking for

roommmale. 2-bd/2-ba, $550/mo.
(213)207-2882.

CULIVER CITY, large private room in huge

house. All priviledges must see. $550f1/3
utilities. 5 miles from UCLA. 839-9168.

MATURE MALE for private room and bath in

quiet Brentwood apartment with mature, pro-

fessional female. Partly furnished.
$60(ymonth-f. (213)207-0836.

PRIVATE ROOM/BATH. Quiet, large, high

ceiling. In 3bcdroom apt. (1 rentor). Kitchen.

Non-sn>okcr. ^525. (213)444-5528

PRIVATE RbOM AND BATH in beautiful

home in Brentwood w/ pool, Jacuzzi, kitchen

priveleges, garage parking, non-smoker
$60(ymo. (213)472-0825.

RIEBER HALL available for male. Double
room. Please call. Ken 213209-2751.

ROOM FOR RENT with private bath Windsor

Village- easy Wilshire access. Nice family.

(213)938-4278.

ROOM W/ PRIVATE BATH $500/mo. Near

UCLA. Weekly maid services arvJ privileges.

(213) 470-6845.

SANTA MONKZA, Responsible female for 1

bedroom-t-lbath in conido. IrKluding utilities,

$40(Vmo Evening^ 213 829 4195.

SHARED ROOM available Walk too^JCLA

Vegetarian, non-smoking; Spiritual Yoga Com
munity. $38Q^mo includes room, board, yoga

and meditation classes. (213)478^202

VERY NK:E PRIVATE ROOM w/bath Walking

dislar«ce to campus. Non-smoker Please call

(213)475 4726.

WESTWOOD BEAUTIFUL large, furnished

room, easy parking, mate preferred Walk to

UCLA. $450, Office 475-4517, home
473-5769

Sut>let 55

LAUREL CANYON. 1 bedroom, fireplace, hot

tub, Feb 1 -March 23, 1 person only. $1400.

(213)654-4336.

SUBLET; Big 2-bedroom, Brentwood, 1/25

until end of quarter $800/mo Call )oseph

(213)207 9304 or C)nr>ega (213)882-6782

House for Rent 56

BH AOIACENT. $1 750 Lower Spanish du-

plex, 3>2, drwm, hardwood. Fireplace, double

garage, yard, laundry-room. (213)651 3598

BRENTWOOD. 2-bedroom, large den, Ivge

kitchen, fireplace. Good corwlition. Large

encloaed yard $1925^f>o (213)826 3246

SANTA MONKA 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,

living room, dinning room, kitchen,

refrigerator, washing machine, dryer, garage,

arxl a yard. For further information call

(8ia)a88-2224

SANTA MONICA, %\W0Ol*AO 3bdrrr>/

2*A -bath, 3 car garage. Room for gyrrV

darkroom sludto Close to 26lh k SanU
Monica Blvd Ideal (or fourMudenU. Refrlgpra-

lor, washer/dryer Included, Wet bar.

(21l)4$228$7

WESTWOOD GUr$r HOUIE Sir^-prlvaiV
quiet lor 1 rHm-sfrtoklng person t46S4 tome
babysittlfw {7\mfk-**r%.

m

House for Sole 58

$365/month+ deposit. Spacious 8.38- 5987,
841 6486'

2 BLOCKS FROM THE BEACH on a canal In

Marina del Rey^Venlcc! Large room %AOOlmo
in very large J bedroom duplex w/ 2'A bath,

Yard and large sun deiit. Call 306-7423. Feb 1

.

CEORGIOUS SPANISH HACKNDA Wwl
side, prime location 2 milei to UCLA. 3-bed,

dan. 1% bath, new kitchen, ancloaod yerd.

Mu« seel Price reduced lo 1450,000. PrifKi-

plei only 1901 Colby A>re. 47f-0>1S.

REOONOO NO DOWN!
New3-bedroom/2'A -baths. You need
%'nk Irvnmc, $ 10k closing cost, (or rm down,

equity for k>wcr paymerH ) Anaslasi Realtors

or (213)372-7177.

CONSIDERATE FEMALE UCLA SENIOR seek-

ing own room in fairly modern WLA/
Brentwood apartnr>ent. Nancy (21 3) 473-701 4.

MATURE AGE STUDENT with 20 years experi

ertce with horticulture seeks private accommo-
dation near UCLA; prefer skill/rent swap.

William 213-394-1851.

Room/Board for Help 62

AU PAIR, cook, chitdcare, live-in, salary,

tuition paid, car, C(X 25-30 hours a week.
Female only. 213-454-1159.

CHILDCARE NEE(3ED. Encino M-F 7-9am.

Car needed. Female desired. 825-0042.

FREE ROOM AND BOARD in exchange for 2

evening!/wk Night Supervision at residential

mental health facility. Health insur. Female
preferred Call Bgth at (21 3)839 7630.

FREE ROOM AND BOARD in exchange for

house sitting, occasional driving and other

misc. chores. Walking distarKe to LXTLA. Call

Paul 21 3-475-781 9 eves, 21 3-475-7368 days

SPACIOUS QUIET, PRIVATE ROOM near

tXLA in exchange for babysitting ar>d light

housework. Children 9,12. Public trar^porta

tion available. Chinese pooking helpful.

213-474 4829. Dalia.

Room for Help 63

ENCINO, 12 MILES F^OM UCLA, bus to

campus. Room^ath, kitcherVlaundry pri-

viledges in exchange for tutoring )r. High
School boy. Female, non-smoker, quiet.

(818)705-8803.

EXCHANGE ROOM AND BATH for help

arourxi the house and driving. Perfect for

student! (818)906-1399
. . ,. .

IIXAL FOR STUDENT! Male prefen^ed. Small

studio apt. ONer garage. SM. return for I2hrs/

wk. House cleaning, some yard work.

213-395-1222.

WILSHIREyWARNER- Walking distance to

tJCLA. Female/preferred to share in exchange

for light work around the house. (213)

441-1544.

Housing Service

CASA M0NK:A INTERNATIONAL guest-

house (213)458-6233 Great Santa Monicalo-

calion. Clean, comfortable. Daily ind weekly

rentals Budget rates. Complementary breakfast

and dinner 1032 7th St., Santa Monica (easy

bus to UCLA)

Towntiouse for Rent 66

WLA. very close lo UCLA, ultra rrvidem

beautifully furnished duplex, 2 bec^'A bath,

loft. Fireplace, gpurmet kitchen, roof garden,

garage, washer/dryer $2500/mo.
213-444-0433

CorKlos for Sale 67

BEST BUY on Wilshire, 1 bedroom ^ 1 5 bath.,

24 hr. doorman. Full security, pool, $169,000

must sell Gail 213-445-7778,

LUXURY CONLX) FOR SALE. 1 bec^l bath 1

block from LiCLA. Hi^ rite building. Door-

man, surmy pool, spa. security, elevator

$240,000. Call broker 213 824-0453

PRIME WESTSIDE location. Lovely
2bed-f 2bath condo wloft. Approx 1400 sq (I.

Clean, newly painted. Fireplace, new entry tile

etc $279,500. 818-788-1954.

REDUCED PENTHOUSE 1-bd and loft. Alt

amnf>enities, security buikjing. f^ar UCLA,
$190.000 Call Luddie (213)445-7778.

WALK TO CAMPUS! Perfect for couple or

single. Light and bri^ with views, pool,

doorman, security l^den. $239,000, Barbara

Garey k>n Douglas 213-8206651.

WESTWOOD, $197,500. IW+loft. bright,

airy, full security, pool, gym, new carpet k
palnJ^il^joor^213)47^9S^^^^^

Condos for Rent 69

SANTA MONICA.
condo. Ideal (or

lacufzl^Mol, balcorty,

213 4SM183
newcanett,

2 be^ bath

mnhmw .

iumiahed

WALKIf^ DISTANCE TO UCLA. HIVtlA.
2parking spaces, security, valet, pool,

$n5Q^no unKtfn.. tWBtma. lum. (818)

36»7129. -^

WESTWOOD, 1 730 Camden, ^^^2^\<A, great

unit wAcfridge , washer/dryer \.»im till 9/1.

Immediate occupancy, $1100. |an

31
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-453-26 1 ft

WESTWOOD, UI+LOfT, Security building,

pool, spa, gym, all amenities, utilities in-

cluded. Walk to village. $1250/mo.

(213)395-2021

Guest House for Rent 70

JUST OFF HILGARD; single, separate en

trar>ce, windows, includes all utilities, cable,

parking, security; $850; (213)475 2068

Dance/Physical Fitness 76

FUNK DANCE CLASSES NOW FORMING IN

WEST LA STUDIO, all levels, call

(213)521-6435, student discounts available

Misc. Sport Activities 78

FORMER TENNISPRO has space available for

all levels. Improve your strokes, game. Bill

(213)559-0403.

LEARN TO FLY-ALL RATINCS. Rent 5 C-1 72.

Best rates in town. Van Nuys Airport

(818)344-0196

Movers/Storage 94

BEST MOVERS. Many moves done in 1 to 2

houis. HOWfff We're PROFESSIONALS, and

our 26 fool truck plus four dollies equals

EXCELLENT results $55 hourly, up 263 BEST

TOM'S MOOVING CO. Experienced fast rca

sonable. Last minute jobs OK. Call 24hrs.

(213)301 0137

GREG'S, MOVING, HAULING, LABOR SER

VKZE. 24 hrs. (21 3)281 8892.

HUGE GARAGE for storage in Santa Monica.

SlStVnno. Call (213) 209 5344

lERRY'S nrH)ving and delivery. The careful

movers. Free estimates, experierKed, amA reli-

able, lerry (213)391-5657

Services Offered 96

DON'T PAhUCiJMecd help structuring term

papers, theses, disertations? Call former uni-

versily professor/PhD (213)954-3715

FRUSTRATED developing editing graduate

school personal statements, other vital written

material? Professional help from nationally-

known author/consultant. (213)826-4445.

SCIENTIFIC writing and editing of biological

papers and grants. I^D in lmmurH>logy. Tel

(213)276-5786. Barbara.

BEAR'S EDrriNG
All subiects. Theses/Dissertations

Proposals and books.
Foreign students welcome.
PAPERS NOT FDR SAll!

Sharon Bear, PhJ>
(213) 47a«C62

Tutoring Offered 98

64

GERMAN TUTOR/TRANSLATOR by native

speaker for $1 2.50/hr. (21 3) 395-51 91 . Please

leave message.

ITALIAN LESSONS by native graduate teacher.

10 years experier>ce. Conversation, tutoring,
""

Smalt classes available, (213)650-8471.

MATH TUTOR, professional, UCLA graduate,

expert all levels. Years of experience. Knows
test type problenw. Commuter. Low rates

(818)500-4021

MATH TUTOR. UCLA upper division with 5

years experier>ce will tutor through 33A.

$1S/hr (21 3)658-51 20.

MATH TUTORING BY UCLA GRAEXJATE
Call David (213)296-3003

SPANISH TUTORING Experienced, bilingual,

credentialed school teaci^er offers assistance

acquirir\g secorvi language. All levels. $2QAv.

Call Gabriel 390-6015

Travel

69 Tutoring Offered 98

WRITING, EDITING, CONSULTING, TU
TORING, RESEARCH. PhD GIVES EXPERT,

ACCURATE, SWIFT HFLP (213)476 0114

Tutoring Needed 99

CRADSTUDENT NFFDEO TO TUTOR ECON
12 HCXJRS/WLFK ASAP (213)477 5815

JAPANESE TUTOR WANTED 3 fihouri/week

$1 SA^r. 2 night per week tndlw weekends. Nu
experience rwcessary. 213-621-1666 cxt

4468

UNDERCJ<ADUATE LOOKING for FcofWKn

ics Tutor Call Robert at (21 3)476 5096 after 5

pm Sun-Thur.

Typing 100

A-l BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH 7 DAY,
bAM-BPM. laser RESUMES,
PISSER TATIONS/PAPERS/THE SE S/TAPE S

EDITING WIA (213)557-0558

ABSOLUTELY PROOFED! Speedy typing

Anything. Editing available Computer, laser

printer. Near campus 8am 6pm Call Ani

(213)312-3332 or David (213)274 1586

CXXTTOR WORD Thesii/doctoral, resumes,

syntax/edit help, fees negotiable, Westside

(213)470'0597, fax 47O-1064

FREELANCE CLERKIAL SERVKTES OFFERED
Free pick-up and delivery Reasonable rates.

Call (213) 202 6961

IBM PC- Laser Printer- Theses, dissertations,

short papers Reasonable rates. Call Kalhryn

(213)939 4303

IBM Wordproccssin^ Laser Pnnter. Termpap-

ers. Dissertations, Resumes, APA form. Fast,

accurate, spellchcck, storage, Lc Contc/

Tiverton (213)208-0040

QUALITY typing service, laser printer, re-

sumcs(S20), papers, theses, and scripts

213 208-6974

TYWST 24-HOUR, resumes, term papers,

tircses, dissertations, bi-lingual- french

Discount rates While you wait service. Call

anvtime (213)397 5639

ONE DAY
WORD PROCESSIMG
AND/OR EDITIMG.

Over 23 yoii.s cxpeiuncc

Bill Dolanr-v 207-302!

For Rent 101

Refrigerator Rentals
For dorms trdlernilies

sororities and co-ops

For FREE DELIVERY call

POLAR LEASING
533-1500 anytime

Serving UCI.A since 1974

Music Lessons 102

GUITAR LESSONS; develop you interest in

jazz guitar with an experienced teacher. Be-

ginners through advarKed wclcorrw. First les-

son free 213-392 2421

GUITAR lessons by a profcssiona' teacher

Near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available. Call

lean (213)476-4154.

V0K:E. 40 years teaching. All levels/ styles

NY. City Opera; musicals, top supper clubs

Near UCLA. MICHAEL BONDON
(213)277-7012

Resumes 104

RESUMES COVER LETTERS expertly *vritten

t>y experienced Career Counselor. Also col-

lie admission essays. Near UCLA. Lee (21 3)

478-1090

105 Travel 105

BREAKAWAy
THIS SPRING!
MAZATUN
join in flie 'rDjt' from

SAN JOSE Kl CAIO

choose new Mexkon wn spot from $474

MOUNT lACHCLOl, OIICON

or sl(i owoy your WmIl Imii $375

JAMAKA

$424 f
V

wiiore ttio odM ii

full pomporing

frMii $449

fram $729

Cdl UCIA-FIY

>ISUCU^ TRAVEL SERYKE • A level Ackerman Union

i
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ATTENTION CYCLISTS
THE WARNING PERIOD IS OVER!

PARKING
^ BICYCLES PARKED AT...

^HANDICAP RAMPS
*FENCES— *SIGN POSTS
*HAND RAILS
*TREES
*DOORS

OR MOTORCYCLES, MOPEDS & SCOOTERS PARKED
*0N SIDEWALKS
*AT RED CURBS

^ *IN AUTO STALLS
*NEAR BUILDINGS
^LOADING ZONES
*AT BIKE RACKS

.
— *INSIDE DICKSON COURT

OR ANY NON-DESIGNATED PARKING
AREAS WILL BE IMPOUNDED, CITED
- AND/OR TOWED
— •

21113A CVC

MAPS OF BICYCLE, MOTORCYCLE, SCOOTER AND MOPED PARKING AREAS ARE
AVAILABLE AT THE BICYCLE REGISTRATION TABLES ON BRUIN WALK,

INFORMATION AND PARKING KIOSKS, THE PARKING ENFORCEMENT OFFICE,
AND THE COMMUTER ASSISTANCE-RIDESHARING OFFICE.

IF YOU WOULD LIKE MORE INFORMATION REGARDING CYCLE PARKING ON CAMPUS
CONTACT THE CYCLE PARKING ENFORCEMENT OFFICE AT (213)825-2029.

THIS INFORMATION IS PROVIDED BY THE UCLA CYCLE PATROL & CYCLE
ENFORCEMENT PROGRAMS WHICH ARE SPONSORED BY THE COMMUTER

ASSISTANCE-RIDESHARING OFFICE AND THE DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY SAFETY.

i
Resumes 104 Resumes 104 Autos for Sale 109 Scooters for Sale 115

RESUMES AND COVERLETTERS Written by
experienced career counselor. Also college

admission essays. Near UCLA. Lee
(213)478-1090

WINNING RESUMES; 2-hr service. Our clients

get results Open 7 days (213)287-278S

Travel Tickets 106
Autos for Sole 109

Reality

fcxixUnp ftom los Ansrtes

40

43t
4«9
SI9
W9

llfiAS

$14t5

San Francisco

NcwYoik
London
TrmkhMX
Tokyo
Sydney
Nairobi
iohanncsburj

wilhoul nobcc and bawd on aMaiUbiMy

tMriWlnim liwtd bciif

ComdChavd
Open SalurcUyf 10vn • ^>m

1093 Brcntfon Av« f990
Lo» Anseles, CA <W0»4

t13-tOt.3B11
Amends oidat and larjeit student

1971 VWSUPCRBEATLE CONVERTIBLE, 1

top, paini If interior. GorgcousI S3,900 '84

VW Rabbit S spe^i \C. stereo. 4 doors.

eKcetler^ conditiow. 52,600 <ata)9S7 SS67

1981 BMW 320), tan, automatic, runs «w«M,

$3500 457 1449, Karen

1982 AUO 5000 Turfoo. Lo«ied including

leather interior, sunroof. Mir^ corwlition

S29S0 Ted (213)824 9845

1983 HONDA CIVIC; 5 speed. 4^ioor, silver,

original oMmcr Excellent corvJition, S22SO
(213)828^9111

1983 MAZDA RX7 CS Red
S-spved. very clean S3.7SO
(213)312 3838

w/Mack 51K,

obo Deborah

1986 MUSTANG convertible Whili^ black

top, beauty, loaded Only 31,000 miles

(213)456-1372

1988 FCWO ESCORT undvr 18,000 miles,

4-door automatic RadioAape player, monthly

payments SI49 EiceHent condition.
(213)201 3S61. evenings (213)479^163

82 TOYOTA CRESSIDA,
options, new engine,

»*»ng(213)206-4032

automatic, full

battery, S3, 2 SO,

'84 HONDA ACCORD LX, 2 dr maroon
ei^ond. ont owner S-spd air anyirrycass )ohn

206^8^0.

'84 HONDA ACCORD, HB, automatic, air

cor>ditionir>^ cassette, red, sharp, reliable,

only »3500! (213)204-1398.

'88 WHITE )FEP WRANQ ER, $8500 or best

Tan soft-top, irV 45k tni, perfect condition. Just

BRAND NEW 1991 Ceo Prism Won at

Disneylarwl You picfc color. 5door, 5 speed
$10500 (213)652-1011.

CHEVY MALIBU '77 B«g car, perfect running
condition nuisl sell $500 or $800 w/ stereo

824 2394

DODGE 400 '83. TO.OOOmi , good condition,

radio, A/C, automatic. $2200 (213) 395 5191
leave a mtuagt

MAZDA 1984 CLC Oelu«e 3 door hatchback
Met blue Sspeed Low mi. Ex. corwl Askir^
$?400 (213)825 7152.

Bicycles for Sole . 113

Specialized hardrock 21 speed MOUNTAIN
BIKE EMcellcnt condition. Bottle, light, saddlf-

bag included. $195/obo.
(213) 441-9267

Motorcycles for Sole 1 14

1988 HURRCANE 600. Excellent condition,

vtty clean, low miles, extended warranty.

$3100 Call Mark(eves) 213 473 6689

1990 SUZUKI GSSOO red, only 1200 miles

IrKiudcs Kryptonite lock & helmet net Excel-

]pn coTHfition, tike new. $2000/okto. Call

(81 8)990^6298.

'77 HONDA ENDURO 125CC, low miles, runs

great $670, new kryplonite lock S2S. Call

Ujwal (213)206^5055 ___!___
HONDA XL 250 1987 Excellent shape, recent

tune up $1400.obo. Ask for Laura.

(213)208^0845

CCXX RED HONDA SPREE '86 B«kct and
kryptonite lock New battery! lust tuned)

$36(Vobo Stephanie 213 551 1665

HONDA AERO SO. 1986, excellent condition,

$350 with helmet and lock, call

(213)397-2274 after 6:30pm _^
HONDA ELITE '80. 1986 helmet. White,

excellent corwlition. $700obo. Call 822-6265
far Esler

HONDA HELIX SCOOTER '86 250cc
SOOOmi. Excellent Condition. Heln^t/lcathcr

coat included. $1500: Richard Eraser

(818)887-1422, (818)347-9699

YAMAHA KX: '87, 50CC ,red, new battery,

barely used. $375/obo. (213)824 5861

YAMAHA RIVA 12Sz '87, black, excellent

condition. All Sen^ice records. $795 call Rich

(213)652-1174

Scooter/Cycle Repair 116

1987 HONDA ELITE 80 wilh bjskrt and IcKk

Red, excellent rondilunv $800 obo I aurip

213 541 3704

Furniture for Sale 126

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55,

$85, kings $95, bunkbeds Deliveries, phone
orders accepted (213)372 2337

SOTA AND LOVE SEAT, excellent condition,

$300, Coffr* and end table w/gUss, $1U0
213 479 2720.

TWIN MATTRESS SET, good shape, must sell

208 783T

Scooters for Sale 115 Musical Instruments 129

ei^ ttT3)9S^TS46 mrnOS-MTK

1986 HONDA ELITE 80, rttl Excellent condi

tion, with lock, $48Q/obo. Call Taka.

ELECTRIC CAJITAR Kramer focus 6000, black

w/Semour (Xirx an jB pckup, and cats. )oel

21 3 824 4746:

STANFORD
t

From page 33
"Stanford basically jyst has

Keefe in there, and he doesn't get

the relief (lik^ the Arizona big men
do)."

While the whole Cardinal game
plan revolves around the play of

one man, UCLA has featured an

extremely balanced attack, and

that is what is what has Keefe a tad

bit worried.

"I think that the scary thing

about UCLA is that their team is

playing together and with so much
heart," said Keefe, who is averag-

ing 24 points and nine boards his

last three games against UCLA.
"This will be one of our toughest

games, but that's because UCLA is

such a good team."

Bruin Notes: Tip-off for tonight's game
will be at 8:30, as the Bniin/Cardinal

matchup will be the last of ESPN's
scheduled triple-header. This will mark the

second of three times UCLA will play on
the Total Sports' Network. . .

Stanford had lost its previous 24 games at

Pauley Pavilion before sneaking off with a

hard-fought 70-69 victory last February 1 8.

Sophomore guard Marcus Lollie sunk both

ends of a one-and-one with 43 seconds

remaining in what turned out to be the

winning shots.

Senior forward Andrew Vlahov (6-7,

225) scored a career-high 20 points (nine of

14 shooting) and hauled down eight

rebounds in that cont&t. Keefe also had 20
and eight, while MacLean led the Bmins
with 15 points and eight rebounds. . . .

The only other time that Stanford had
swept UCLA in the last fifty years was in

1942, when the soon-to-be Cardinal

National Championship squad won all four

meetings. . . .

Last year, the Bruiru were down by one
point in Palo Alto late in the game before

UCLA forward Trevor Wilson was hit

with a technical foul for an apparent

obscenity. UCLA never recovered and
Harrick consequently was placed on proba-

tion for the remaining of the season for his

public criticism of the game's officials.

.

In case Bmin fans forgot, the home loss

to Stanford capped off maybe the most
disappointing weekends in recent history,

as the Bruins lost to Cal a few nighu earlier— also their only loss to a NoiCal squad in

the House that Wooden Built ...

Jhe last five games between the two
schools have been decided by an average of
6.2 points. . . .

Nine of Stanford's victories this season
have come at an average margin of 24.8

points . . . The Card are holding opponents
to just 42.4 percent from the floor over the

past six games. . . Stanford is the Pac 10
leader in scoring margin (13.0), rebound
margin (8 3), asiisu average (20.3) and
field goal pcrucnUge (51.8 percent). . . .

Vlahov (III ppg, 5.9 rpg) is shooting a

scorching 75 percent from the floor in Pac-
10 play, linking 21 of 28 buckets . . .

Despite Saturday's 83-78 lots to Arizo^

na, UCl^ reuined iu No. 7 ranking in the

Ass«^>cialed Press polls. Ari/xina also

rtanained No. 6.

The Daily

Bruin is

printed on
1007o recycled

paper.

Stereos/TVs/Radios 1 3

1

TV FOR SALE. New 1 9- Sony w/ remote, a steal

.at S300. Call Blair at (213)824-0017.

Sport Equip, for Sale 132

SKIBfXlTS TFRNK:AMFNSn,WMS10 fXt
CONniTK)N $20 fMM (UTACfK THAN
RFNTING (213)474-3111,

Typewriter/Computer 134

24.pm IBM l>rnprir>ter X24f wllb 1 1 down
loadable (omt*, hrittol condillun
S3y>tllVoho, Al (21 1)377 a774

APPIF IMAC^F WRITER II PRINTFR in parfect

condition, orig bo«, cables, $299/obo.,
479-<ie44 -

BRAND NFW IBM K 2 with color monilcK
plu« software Retails tSMX) Bargain at $3200
obo. (213)a24-7a76

IMBCf>MI'ATABlf SYSTFM, AT 286^1 2 Imb,
1

. 2 Sd, 40 hd, keyboard, monitor, brand naw
with warranty, $675.00, (213)644 2612

SHARP PC- 7000 PC5RTABI F IBM compat (sije

of a sboe boiQ w/ panasonic printer. S6S0.

h
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STANFORD
From page 36

Patriclc and Kenny Ammann)
shooting as well as they have been,

Harrick hinted that he will prob-

ably abandon the box-and-one

defense that he threw at the Card

last year. Instead, the Bruin coach

will send a banged up Don
MacLean into the trenches to take

on Stanford's work horse.

MacLean, UCLA's leading

scorer and rebounder (23.8, 7.7),

sprained his ankle against Arizona

State last Thursday, and then rC'

UCLA SHORTS INFO

Mitciiell Butler

injured the ankle on Saturday

versus Arizona. He said that he

played the second half of the

Arizona game at "about 55-60

percent" and that it's still a little

tender.

"It's still a little bit sore, but this

is not a game that I'm gonna miss,"

the Bruin center said. "They've

beaten us the past four times." .

Harrick believes that a friendly

little rivalry has developed
between MacLean and Kccfc, who
are both juniors and considered by
many as the two lop players in the

conference.

'They're very good friends,"

Harrick said. "Adam Keefe is a

great guy and so's Don MacLx'an.

Probably more of a rivalry

between (Stanford forward
Andrew) Vlahov and MacLean,

though."

Maclxan. who Ixitllcd for 36

tough minutes against ttic Arizona

skyline Saturday, may have an

easier time just Ux:usmg on one big

man instead of three.

See STANFORD, page 32

DEAN ABRAM80N

479-0694. t
Keith Owens has sparked
the Bruins as a major dunk-^

Ing force this season.

CONTACT LENSES

Look and see your

best with same day

service from

DR. VOGEL
1132 Westwood Bl.

Westwcxxl Village

208-301

1

Since 1971 UCLA Alum.

WHERE CAN YOU
GET A FULL
DINNER AT
MIDNIGHT?

Bicycle Shop Cafe
12217 WiUhire Blvd

West LA.,

826 7831

WE
DELIVER

208-6781

STUDENT SPECIALS!
$2.49 $2.99

Whopper, Fries, Broiled Chicken Sandwich,

ana a Drink. Fries and a Drink.

reg.$3,99_ ^,^, ,^^ ^,^^^ .,,.
/eg.$4.99

-^00 Westwood Blvd. WESTWOOD VILI.AC.H

(offers good only at Westw(X)d Burger King)
No delivery of Student Spivials

<o

AsucLA Student Commissioned Art Program

Original works of art by students

are commissioned each year by the

ASUCLA Student Commissioned

Art Program for permanent display

in Student Union buildings. An

average of five pieces have been

selected every year since 1972

from as many as 150 applicants.

All UCLA students may apply—

not just art majors— and

applicants are limited only by

their creative vision. Proposals by

applicants are reviewed by a

broad-based committee that

includes representatives of the

ASUCLA Board of Directors.

Student Union, Student

Government, the Art Department

and others.

Applications are available at the

foHowing locations: Information

Counter, A-Level Ackerman

Union; Student Union Operations

Office. A-21 6 Ackerman Union;

and North Campus Student Center

Literature Rack.

UNTITLED. John W Snow Undergraduate School

ot Lngineering. 198fl

Applications are due by 500 p.m.

Friday, February 1. at the Student

Union Operations Office. A-21

6

Ackerman Union. For more

Information, call Warren Seko or

Nate Devaney at 825-2311
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^TIJTORS

/

^

NEEDED
UCLA PRISON COALITION

We provide tutorial

service to imprisoned
youths who need to
know that someone

a cares.
^

VOLUNTEER NOW!
ORIENTATION:

Wednesday Jan. 16 4:00 pm AU 3525
Thursday Jan. 17 4:00 pm AU 2412
Friday , Jan. 18 3:30 pm AU 2408

or call 825-2415

Paid for by the Community Activities Committee
of the Programming Activities Board,

DAILY BRUIN
ADVERTISING

825-2161

(mmittee a

Apply to become a

1991 UCLA
ORIENTATION COUNSELOR

Interested students should attend one ot thesfe

Information meetings:

TUESDAY, JANUARY 22, 12 noon
"

Lu Valle Boardroom

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 23, 12 noon
. Lu Valle Boardroom

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 23, 7 pm
Royce 162

THURSDAY, JANUARY 24, 1 pm
, GSM 3323

MONDAY, JANUARY 28, 12 noon
North Campus Room 22

Applications will be available at the above meetings.

Applicants^mist i>e currently enmlled, havaJcornpleted at

least one year of college work (not necessarily at UCLA,

but with sophomore standing), and have a preferred

intnimum 2.5Q^<3PA;

WAR
From page 40

that a war with Iraq would impact _
the UCLA athletic program.

"My feeling would be that if

all hell breaks loose, we would be

doing something different with

our athletic evenls." she said. "I

couldn't tell you what I know
we'd talk about it."

IfUCLA continues with spoils

as usual, it will be following a

precedent set during other

troubled times in recent Ameri-

can history.

In 1%3, the NFL chose to play

its regular schedule of Sunday

games two days after the assassi-

nation of President John F.

Kennedy.

During World War II, sports

went on uninterrupted and was

even encouraged by President

Franklin Roosevelt. The only

restrictions at the time were put

on traveling.

Incidentally, the 1942 Rose

Bowl, played just three weeks

after the Japanese attack on Pearl

Harbor, was moved from Pasade-

na to Durham, North Carolina

because of the fear of an enemy
assaulL

In the game, Oregwi Stale

defeated Duke, 20-16. Blue
Devil quarterback Tommy Pio-

thro would later go on to coach at

UCLA.
As in 1942, rising tensions in

the world are on the minds of

athletes and coaches.

"We talk about it all the time."

head basketball coach Jim Har-

rick said of his team. "We started

talking about it at Iowa (on Dec.

22). I bring these things up. I

throw questions out to them."

Harrick added that he and his

staff had discussed wearing
* Operation Desert Shield patches

on their uniforms.". . .we hadn't
decided to wear one. I think we'll

talk about it a little more,"

Harrick said. "We'd like to show
our support in some way."

When UCLA freshman guard

Shon Tarver turned 18 on Dec.

21, that made the entire Bruin

team eligible for the military

draft. That, too, has sparked talk

among Harrick's team.

"I pose questions to them and.^

there's some joking: 'Oh, I'm
going to Canada,' things like that.

But pressed with the real thought,

I'm not sure kids sit down and
think about things like that;"

Harrick said. "But 1 know they're

real concerned about things like

that t)ccausc they've got friends

over there that they know and
they arc of age."

Harrick also said that sports

can serve a purpose during a time
of national crisis. "Experience
taught us a lot of things." Harrick

said, referring to the NFL's
decision in 1%3. "I don't think

there's any question that sports is

a tremendous outlet."

cso
Evening

Escort Service

825-1 493
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ALBERT POON/Daily Bruin

UCLA sophomore Tracy
Murray is already one of Jim
Harrick's big-time, clutch

performers.

HARRICK
From page 36
"The timeout didn't beat us,

Arizona did."

Yesterday, he again downplay-
ed the mistake. "Kids play lOO
games a year. You're in camps,
all-star games. ... By the time

they're in the fourth grade, they're

told to call timeouts (in that

situation).

"Virginia did the same thing

versus North Carolina and that's

just something that happens," he

continued. "We told them we
didn't have any, but that was just

emotion."

Speaking of timeouts, Harrick

said that if he was in Arizona head
coach Lute Olson's position —
one point down with 28 seconds

remaining and the ball— he would
have called a timeout to set up the

final play.

Olson said that his team had
worked all week on the final-sec-

onds-of-a-game situation and
therefore elected to bring the ball

upcouri instead of discussing a

possible play.

But if Olson had pulled his team

to the sidelmc. Harrick had a

couple of tricks up his sleeve to try

and thwart the Wildcat's strategy.

"I was really surpri.scd they

didn't call timeout," Harrick
admitted. "They were really

poised and didn't panic. We
wouldn't have zoned them, and
probably would have had Butler in

there and then doubled down (on

Rooks).

"I didn't want (Arizona guard

Matt) Muehlcbach shooting," he

continued. "1 might have put

(UCLA freshman forward Rod-
ney) Zimmerman in."

Muchlebach made all six of his

shots from the field, including a

scorching five-of-five from three-

point range.

kVNeTTf TSAIAJMy Brum

Bruin point man Darrick

Martin drew praise from Jim
Harrick for a fine weekend of

play against the Arizona
schools.

CHILDHOOD'S FUTURE
Our Discount Price $17.56

Come Meet
Richard Louv

Author Of CHILDHOOD'S
FUTURE

Thursday, Jan. 24
From 5 to 7 p.m.

An informal discussion and book signing with

the award winning columnist and author of

the critically acclaimed AMERICA II .

PACIFIC BOOKSTORE
11755 Wilshire Blvd.. West Los Angeles

' ^ block west of Rarrinqlon North side of Wilstiire)

(213) 312-1819 ""REE PARKING

OUCH!
ET. WAITED
TOO LONG TO

SEE THE DENTIST

COSMETIC AND
GENERAL DENTISTRY

)\ For Appointment:
,1 478-0363

•TOOTH BONDING, BLEACHINO~- -^-

Fix Chipped, Stained, or liroken Teeth

•Nitrous Oxide/I^ughinjf Gas, 'estimates in WritinK

•Credit Cards, Checks, and Insurance I'^orms Welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)

1441 Westwood Blvd. (lielwecn Wilshire & Santa Monuii)

Last year, Daily Bruin readers sat in the dark, staring, 1 ,319,976 times.

.:;r.

Get the picture? Dolly Brum Advertising 825-2161

WED. 1/16 FOWLER 139
7 pm

UBS is sponsored by AGSM
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HARRICK
From page 40

that (Ari7X)na) is certainly not an

easy trip."

The third-year Bruin coach was
equally pleased with his team's

faring versus the highly-ranked

Wildcats. "The second game
(Arizona) was a great basketball

game," he said. "Tremendously

competitive. The last team with the

ball was going to win."

Harrick believes that his squad

will only improve in the long run

with the experience of last Satur-

day's game, despite the fact the

Bruins dropped a game in the

conference standings. "1 think it'll

make us better arid better," he said.

"The more games like that you

play the better it'll make you in

March.'*,
^

The UCLA coach feels that the

sky is the limit with his Bruin team.

When asked if the Bruins could

play with anyone, he said: "1 don't

know about Vegas (NCAA champ
UNLV), but any other team in the

country. We have a great oppor-

tunity against anybody in the

country."

One ot ijie definite bright spots

for the Bruins thus far has been the

steady play of forward Tracy
Murray, who is averaging 19.9

points a night and 6.5 rebounds

while shooting nearly 52 percent

from the floor.

"I thought that Murray had an

outstanding weekend," Harrick

said of his sophomore's 47-point,

13-rebound showing. "He hit the

shot (with 28 seconds left against

Ari/x)na) that is as big a shot as you

can hit." The Bruin coach also said

that Murray's late three-pointer

was "five times greater of a shot

(than Sean Rooks') to put us in

position (to win)."

Murray also hit a pair of tough

leaning shots over UA defender

Wayne Womack in the waning

moments of Saturday's contest.

"The later in the game, the more he

has 10 get the ball," Harrick said.

"He knows he can score on

anybody.

"He (Murray) doesn't say, 'Uh,

coach, you're stupid because you

don't give me tJie ball,' but in

effect, you arc.".

Since Saturday's heart-breaking

loss, Harrick has been repeatedly

posed the question of why three of

his team members called a timeout

following Rooks' shot with three

seconds remaining. UCLA had

called its last timeout to set up

MuFray's shot and the last one cost

the Bruins a technical foul and four

subsequent points.

After the game, Harrick said.

See HARRICK, page 35

CHARLES COOLEY/Daily Bruin

Keith Owens' play off the bench has sparked the Bruins all season long.

ail I •

Writer to Writer:

The American/ Soviet Screenwriters' Festival

On January 18, 1990, ten of the foremost Soviet screenwriters will come
to the United States to show their films and exchange ideas with American writers and

filmmakers, emphasizing the importance of the writer to the film.

The week long festival will include screenings and panel discussions.

( .enercil .KJinissiim tickets ore $7.00 ^x-r person. The Festival Package-Discount is $50 for ten films.

LiK-alion: Writers Guild Theater, 135 S. l)t)heny Drive, Beverly Hills (Parking structure adjacent is $1)

For advance ticket information call (213) 858-1346.

l-'ciktivai Schedule: (includes discussiion with the writers)

Saturday, Jan. 19, 12:45 p.m.

Inceinliarii's

St rocn writer:

Alia Kuf;t'nii\ .1 Krinitsinn

Drajna aboul rtform schix)!

girls vvlu)se r.igo cxpltKlt's

into .irs()n

i •

Saturday, |an. 19, 5 p.m.

iht'nii'

S«.rrcn\viiiir

Alixaiuk-r Chorvmsky
IntiTnational award winning

lilin al^nit a wrilor at ikUIs

\\ilh s«Kii'ly

Saturday, |an. 19, 7:15 p.m.

Kinfolk

Svrifnwnlti. • ^=.-5^

VuttM Mirtvlikn ' "^L;..

A snn|ili- \ ill.igf wtiuLin

( (>nn>s to tlu- ( ily tor |Ik> lirsl

Iniu-

.SniiiiiliiiiriMDi trumlrttiim

Sunday, Jan. 20, 1 p.m.

Zvro Citif

StTivnwriter; -..-s-

AloxanJir li<tn>dansky

A siirrealistK Mvial a>nu\lv,

dcahng with nian in an

irralitmal system

Sunday, Jan. 20, 5:15 p.m.

7/it' tV/filf Sim of l/ic IhM'ii

SvfivnwritiT

Kiistam Ibragnuhikov,

Valentin E/ht>v

((Hueily drama alnuit a

Mijdier who inherits a harem
on his way home alter the

civil war.

.Sunday, Jan. 20, 8 p.m.

I'liimhiini

Senviiwriter:

AlexaiuUr Miiulail/e
~

AUiut an 1 1 year old Iniy

wh»»se ilreain is to Ixvome a

pitlkx* inlormer. .

Monday, Jan. 21, 7 p.m.

Burn. Burn Mif Star

Si rivn writer;

Valcry Irietl, Dly Dunsky
A traveling actor tries to

bring Shakespi'are to the

nwsses

Tuesday, Jan. 22, 8:45 p.m.

I he Sinner *

Sirivnwnler:

Vladimir Conik
A wry K>ok at the Soviet

work elhk through the eyes

ol a man who is fired for

working t(Mi hard.

Wednesday, Jan. 23, 7 p.m.

77ii' Storif of AsstfII

kliiichinii Who Veil In

l.oiw But Never Mnnieil *

. Serirnwriler:

Yuri Klepikov

Hamuli until t9HH, a

c<»llcclive worker rdubo to

marry her lover.

World Premiere

Thursday, Jan. 24, 7 p.m.

Comrade Stalin Goes
to Africa

Screenwriter:

Irakly Kvirikad/.e

An agi\l lew is seltvti\l to

ini|»«rsonate Stalin

STANFORD

Free Seminars

I •

Saturday, Jan. 19,

3:ltM:30pm
The Creative rnKi-ss '

Sunday, Jan. 20,

nssotiivm
I he Shrinking Worlil

Preilicling IheFuliire

Tuesday, Jan. 22,

7 (K) 8:30 pm
'Censorship: Seiraiut Slate

CM^ trum IHa

Mitchell Butler can get up,
but he can also play tough
defense^
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Women's gym opens
with loss at Geoigia
Py Teny Whrte

I

»

I

Daily Bruin Staff

The Georgia Bulldogs proved

too tough a match for the UCLA
women's gymnastics team, send-

ing the Bruins away with their first

loss of the season in a Sunday night

meet in Athens, Ga.

Although the UCLA gymnasts
(0-1) scored a respectable total of

188.6, the Bulldogs stormed past

them to fmish with 192.35 points

in the dual meet
Sophomore all-arounder Rhon-

da Faehn tilmed in a ^oUd perfor-

mance to lead the Bnijns, scoring a

total of 38.1 on her four events.

She hit 9f7 scores <?n "both ihc

uneven bars and her floor exer-

cises, matching the best individual

efforts of her team.

Aside from her performance on
the uneven bars, sophomore all-

arounder Carol Ulrich fared well

in every event to finish with a score

of 37.45 overall. Ulrich led the

Bruins with a score of 9.65 on the

balance beam and a 9.7 on the floor

exercise, matching teammates
Faehn and Renee Kelly.

Senior Natalie Britton also

contributed a solid 37.2 in her four

events.

The Bulldogs beat UCLA in

every event until the floor exer-

cises, where the Bruins edged
them by one tenth of a point

The Bruins totaled 48.0 on the

floor, their strongest showing in

any event The Bruin gymnasts
struggled at the uneven bars, as

they scored only 46,15 compared
to 48.2 for Georgia.

For the Bulldogs, sophomore
Jennifer Carbone notched the top

individual score with 9.9 on the

floor exercise. Freshman Hope
Spivey led the Georgia all-aroun-

ders with a total of 38.7, followed

by sq;)homore Heather Stepp who
had 38.6 points.

Over the past couple of years,

the Bruins have had a difficult time

beating the Bulldogs at the Univer-

sity of Georgia Coliseum in

Athens. Last year, they lost a dual

meet there to Georgia. And in

1989, they came within .005 of

winning the NCAA Champion-
ship, only to watch the Bulldogs

grab the title.

From page 40

down," Oregon State coach Jim

Anderson added.

Nobody knows that any belter

than Harrick, who has tried every-

thing including a box-and-chase

defense to keep him out of the

game.
,

"He's as good an offensive

rebounder as there is in the

country." the UCLA head coach

explained. "He gets great position

inside, a great shooter and just a

strong player. 1 would probably

say that he's the heart and soul of

their club. Not only is he (Kcefe)

their best player, but he's their

leader."

With the Stanford guards (John

See STANFORD, page 33

OF.AN AORAMSON/OaJly Bruin

Carol Ulrich and the Bruin gymnasts performed well, but not
well enough, on Sunday in Georgia.

Women hit ll-yearold

scoring high in victory
Bmins run their Pac-lO recorcd to 2-0

and complete sweep of Arizona teams
By Scott Brown
Daily Bruin Staff

The women's basketball team
improved its record to 7-6 overall,

2-1 in the Pac-10, with a convinc-
ing 1 15-102 win over the Univer-

sity of Arizona Wildcats Sunday.
The 115 points were the most

scorcxl by a Bmin team since the

1979-80 season, when UCLA
dcfcaicd Arizona, 122-43.

The game epitomized the icam-

effort concept as all five Brum
starters scorcxi in double figures,

with throe hitting lor 22 or more.
UCLA never traded in the

contest, with the Bruins controll-

ing the o|)cning tip and freshman
Amy Jalewalia hitting a quick

Williams' strong inside game
allowed UCLA to open up an early

19-point lead at the half.

Also coming on strong for the

Bruins was point guard Nicole

Anderson who dumped in 22
point.s for the second consecutive

game.

Game-high honors once again

went to Rchema Stephens, who
accounted for 25 points, as well as

seven assists and five rebounds.

Although the Wildcats were

(k^dly from the field in the first

half (hitting on 7 1 percent of their

shots) their inability to handle a

tough Bruin defense held them to

only 2K shoUi in ttic half. UCLA
managed 41.

Never letting down, the flruinsbucket for the 2-0 lead.

Leading the charge for UCLA sU'etchod their lead to as many as

was center Natalie Williams, who 26 in the second half, coasting in

arrived back from a national

volleyball team u^out only Sun-
day morning. Williams hit on
seven of 10 shots from the field

for the n point win.

Due to a technical difficulty, this

story, scheduled to run Tuesday,

and pulled down a team-high 12 was delayed until today. The Daity

rebounds. : brum regrets tfui VicoKveruenceT

ADVERTISE

km wAlCtll re
-^ao"^^

Student O-CeaCtfi. S^dvocates

Become An
... condoms
... cold
... care

Stay tuned Tomorrow!
Sponsored by SHS

Do You
Believe
in Me?
...then audition to be a UCLA Mascot!.
(Joe or Josephine Bruin)

Information Meeting and Applications available
tomorrow, Thursday, January 17, 5 p.m. in

James West Alumni Center. Audition,

Thursday, January 24, 5 p.m.

For information, call Annette in the Alumni
Association, 206-0523.

UCUUumni
* " " »» t I \ I I «» N
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10AM - 11PM
THURSDAY

JANUARY 1 7 ONLY!
M.ill Hours Will Vnry

OFF
CURRENT PRICES

EVERYTHING IN STOCK
Except Gold Medal items

2ND ITEM BONUS!
Not limited to one day.

Only items bought in group of 2 qualify.

Buy any item at current price and receive a

second item (Gold Medal items not included)
of equal or lesser value for

icTi
OFF CURRENT PRICE

JUST A FEIN EXAMPLES
ATHLETIC SHOES

CURRENT
.PRICE

Special Group
Children's Shoes 19.99
Hi Tec
Shasta Hiker 29.99
Brooks Blast

Running Shoe.> 29.99
Brooks Chariot

Running Shoe 39.99
Disc. Style L.A. Gear
Aerobic Shoe 29.99
Women's Slight Blem
Reebok Freestyle Low 39.99

WHEN SOLO
AS 2ND ITEM

1ST ITEM OF EQUAL OR
20% OFF LESSER VALUE

15~ 13~
99 20**
99 20**

31 99 27'^
23» 20~
31

EXERCISE • TENNIS

ISTITCM
20%0FF

WHEN SOLO
AS MO ITEM
OFEOUALOR
LESSER VALUE

Any Stepper/Stair OAO/ OflO/
Climber In Stock CU /O Olf /O

OFF CURRENT PRICES

Weight Bench In Stock 20 /O 30 /o

Any
Weightlifting Glove In Stock.

OFF CURRENT PRICES

20% 30%
OFF CURRENT PRICES

All Cast Iron OAO/ OAO/
Dumbbells In Stock ftf /O Olf /O

OFF CURRENT PRICES

All Strung OAO/ OAO/
Tennis Racquets In Stock Ctf /O Olf /O

OFF CURRENT PRICES

SPORTSIAfEAR

CURRENt
PRICE

Special Group Poly/Cotton

Lycra Tights 16.99
Special Group
Fleece Shorts 8.99
Special Group Slight Ireg.

Sweat Pants 8.99
Special Group
Team Logo T-Shirts 8.99
Special Group Women's
Workout Bras 12.99

18T ITEM
20% OFF

13»"
7"
7"
7'»

1039

VINENSOIO
AS 2ND ITEM
OF EOUAl ON
LESSER VALUE

II"
6"

6**

SKI*BOOTS*BIRIDINGS
f FIRST ITEM

• ^ ' 20%
OFF CURRENT PRICE
2ND ITEM OF EQUAL
OR LESSER VALUE

60%
OFF CURRENT PRICE

NOT LIMITED TO ONf OAV

I

Copeland's
Sports

1001 WESTWOOD BLVD
MfESmilOOD
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Football players McPherson,
Emanuel and Gray all transfer
By Andre Keil

Football reserves Pat McPher-

son, Bert Emanuel, and Bobby
Gray transferred out of UCLA
over the winter tM^eak.

Quarterback Emanuel, a red-

shin freshman, and Gray, a fresh-

man tight end, are both enrolled at

Rice University in Houston, Tex-

as, while McPherson, a junior who
played on special teams, is

enrolled at Santa Clara University.

McPherson said in the 1990

UCLA Media Guide that he picked

UCLA, "because ever since my
father (San Francisco defensive

coordinator Bill McPherson)
coached at UCLA when 1 was
younger, it has been a^ dream of

mine to play football as a Bruin."

He is unfortunately known best by

Bruin fans for a clipping penalty

vs. Arizona which called back

Scott Miller's touchdown punt

return.

. Emanuel, an option quarterback

who backed up Tommy Maddox
and Jim Bonds this year, was
considered one of the nation's top

quarterbacks at Langham Creek

High in Houston. Because Maddox
has established himself as one of

the top young quarterbacks in the

country, there has been specula-

tion that Emanuel, who also ran

track and played baseball at Lang-

the Dallas Morning News and

Houston Post in his seniw year at

Arlington High. Gray also lettered

in basketball.
,

Rice University's 5-6 record last

year was their best since 1980, and

the two transfers should have a

good chance to play, although they

will have to wait a year because of

NCAA rules.

McPherson will be allowed to

play next year because he is

transferring to a Division I-AA
school.

The three reserves, who prob-
ham, would change positions to

^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^'^ ^^^^^ ^^^
wide receiver or running back in

order to get playing time next year.

Gray, who did not play at all

during his stay at UCLA, was
selected to the Texas Top 100 by

year, could have been suffering

from homesickness. McPherson is

from San Jose, Emanuel is from
Houston, and Gray is from
Ailington.

i
S.

Bert Emanuel
Sporlt Into

Bobby Gray
Sport* Inio Sporti Info

Pat McPherson

UCLA happy with NCAA reforms
Young, Dalis say they're satisfied

By Jeff Imperato

Daily Bruin Staff

.UCLA Chancellor Charles

YSung yesterday expressed satis-

faction with last week's reform-

laden National Collegiate Athletic

Association Annual Convention.

The Nashville convention,

which the Chancellor termed "very

significant," was unprecedented in

its sweeping reforms and in the

overwhelming support shown for

those reforms. Delegates voted to

reduce maximum scholarship

expenditures by ten percent, cui

practice time and game schedules

for most sports, eliminate one
coach from each sport and impose
tight rcsu-iclions on high school

recruiting.

Young is an influential member
of the NCAA Presidents Commis-
sion, a body of college presidents

which sponsored and lobbied for

much of the reform. As such, he

played a major role in helping to

create and endorse many of the

proposals.

"1 see the convention as a major

step away from some of college

athletics' problems," said Young,
"(the reforms) allow for strong

athletic programs, but also help

elimiiule the abuses and the costs

that arc making some programs go

in, itic wrong direction.'*.

Almost all of the proposals

sponsored by the Presidents Com-
mission were voted on by unpre-

dictably lopsided margins.

"We expected the issues to

carry," said Young, "But the

majorities by which they F>assed

was surprising. 1 think (the voting

delegates) were reasonable in

response to our concerns."

Young attributed the reform

"I think (the conven-

tion) had extremely

positive resuhs. It

validated the move-
inent for reform in

college athletics.*'

-Athletic Director

Peter Dalis

package's sweeping success to

exhaustive campaigning by the

commission long before the voting

began.

"The Presidents Commission
worked very hard to lay the

groundwork for successful pas-

sage of the reforms," said Young,
"We saw that the items were
discussed and supported at alt of

the major meetings, and wc had a

su^ong letter-writing campaign."

UCLA Men's Athletic Director

Peter Dalis echoed Young's .senti-

ment that the convention's results

are in the best inlcrcsLs of the

athletes and institutions.

"I think (the convention) had

extremely positive results," .said

Dalis, "It validated the movement
for reform in college athletics. It

really helps the financial situation

(of the athletic department) and is

consistent with the wishes of the

athletes."

Womcns' Athletic Director Dr.

Judith Holland declined to com-

ment on the reforms, choosing to .

wait until she has met with

coaches.

Dalis emphasized the harmoni-

ous relationship between the ath-

letic department and the

administration. He said that the

goals of the university and the

athletic department were united

well before the convention t(X)k

place.

Young, too, pointed out that, in

this case, the goals of athletics and
administration were united.

"There was no discrepancy

whaLsocvcr between our aims and
those of the athletic department,"

said Young.

Among the heaviest changes .

made during the convention are

numerous recruiting reforms.

Colleges will no longer be allowed
to contact any high school athlete

until the summer before the ath- .

lete's senior year. And, once
contact is established, it must be
limited to one phone call per week
(no greeting cards or highlight

films). Associate Athletic Director

Michael Sondhcimcr, who over-

sees recruiting for most Bruin _
sports, said that while some

'

changes will have to be made.
UCLA is in a gcxxl position to

conform to the new rules.

"From a rccniiting Hiandpoinl,

we won't be as affected as a lot ol

other schools because most of the

mechanisms for success are

already in place," .said Sondhcim
cr, "And, the new rules should
have a positive affect on us

becau.se of the way wc recruit

now."

Alhlcics who are already in

college will be affected by reforms

which include a new, 20-hour-

maximum work week (to be

monitored by coaches), schedule

reductions, and a rule which
requires all athletes entering their

fourth year^o have complcled 50
percent of classes toward a degree.
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Athletes of theWeek

Tracy Mlinay
Tracy Murray, known to his

teammates as "Extendo", is the

Daily Bruin Athlete of the Week
for the week of January 7 after his

strong performances against Pac-

Tcn^ rivals Arizona State and
Arizona.

Murray had 22 p(Mnts against

Arizona State in the Bruins' 82-68
victory over the Sun Devils and
tallied 25 points in the close loss to

Arizona last Saturday.

The following list helps to give

fans a closer, in-depth look at the

sophomwe scoring sensation from
Glendora.

Nickname: "Extendo" —
"Because of my long armspan.

This is the only name I know of

unless they're (Bruin teammates)

saying something out loud that I

don't, know about"

Favorite Athlete — No specific

one, but a mold of a number of

NBA stars. "My favorite player

would be the combination of

Magic Johnson, Michael Jordan,

Larry Bird, Karl Malone and
Akeem Olajuwon. You mold them
together for the perfect player."

Favorite Musical Group Big

Daddy Kane — "That's my favo-

rite."

Favorite Movie — "Hoosiers" is

Murray's all-time favorite, while

"Home Alone" is a recent favorite

of the six-foot-eight-inch forward.

Favorite Thing About UCLiT
(Besides Basketball) - 'The social

aspects. Everybody here is so nice

to me, which makes things great"

—Greg Jones

UCLA Sports Inlormatbn

Tracy Murray
Basketball Sophomore

Scored 25 points against Arizona,

including 5 three-pointers.

Hit clutch three-pointer with 28 seconds

remaining to give the Bruins a one-point

lead late in the Arizona game.

Had 22 points versus Arizona State last

Thursday in 82-68 victory.

Currently averaging19.9 points and 6.5

rebounds per game.

Nicole Anderson

Basketball Sophomore

Tied her career high scoring 22 ~
points in both Bruin victories over

Arizona and Arizona State.

Had three rebounds and three

assists against the Wildcats.

As a freshman, started all 26 games,
led the team with 96 asists.

Averaged 10.4 points, 3.8 rebounds

and 4.3 assists per Pac-10

conference game last year.

Nicde Anderson
Sophomore guard Nicole

Anderson, the Daily Bruin's

female Athlete of the Week, led

the UCLA women's basketball

team to victories over both Arizo-

na and Arizona Stale last wc^k.

Anderson scored 22 points in

both contests last weekend. The
Bruins beat Arizona State K 1 -68 on

Friday, and pounded Arizona on

Sunday by a score of 115-102.

The following list describes

some aspects of Anderson's life

outside basketball.

Favorite Athlete — Michael

Jordan

Person Most Admired — "Wow,
that's easy! My mom, she's my
best friend. That's my girl, I call

her my girl. It's incredible how
much I admire her."

Favorite Movies — "Mi.scry",

"Glory", "On the Waterfront".

"One of my favoriu^s is *()n ihc

Waterfront', which I just saw a

couple of nights ago."

Favorite Musicians — "I like

Marvin Ga^, he's pretty much my
favorite. I also like ja/.z and any

other music which lets me'relax. 1

listen, relax, and don't think about

anything, not even basketball.

. before a game." >

irFuture Plans — I want to be a

"doctor. Granted, it will take me a

while, but I've always been taught

that if you want something,

nothing will stop you from getting

it. If I want to be a doctor, I feel like

1 can be a doctor."

Best Talent Besides BasketbalT
— "I'm a people person., I think

that I am a good friend. I'm very

good at listening and being a

friend."

—Greg Jones
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"STUDENTS WHO DROP OUT oV
SCHOOL OFTEN CITE THE LACK OF A
SINGLE PERSON WHO CARED ABOUT
THEM AS ONE OF THEIR PRIMARY

REASONS FOR LEAVING"

HOW CAN mi HELP
A CHILD STAY IN

SCHOOL?

JOIN UCLA PARTNERS
IN LEARNING

There is a mandatory one year commit-

ment of at least two hours per week
spent with your child, participation in

planned group activities, and attendance at

orientation and training meetings.

Training and transportation provided.

Come see us at the Community Service Fairc.

OR CALL PARTNERS IN LEARNING
206-1771 ^
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Will the Condor soar again against Stanford?
Harrick toys with idea of changing starting lineup

By David Gibson j*
'

Daily Bruin Staff

With UCLA facing a pair of the

Pac-lO's best big men in the next

two games. Bruin head coach Jim
Harrick is toying with the idea of

shuffling his starting lineup in

order to boost the middle of his

defense.

Last Saturday against Arizona,

Bruin forward Keith Owens play-

ed a stellar 33 minutes against the

Cats' highly touted threesome, and
with Stanford's Adam Keefe and
Cal's Brian Hendrick coming to

town, the senior's minutes look lo

be on the incline.

"He's (Owens) improved the

most offensively, and also as a

rcbounder," Harrick explained at

Tuesday's weekly press confer-

ence. "He's always been a good
shooter, and now he's improved
his whole strength. . . . He'll be in

there a lot against Keefe."

But has the Condor soared

enough to crack the UCLA starting

iineap?"!*vc thought aboutH^^
Harrick admitted. "I would never

discount that thought. But every

guy would like to start. I'm not

saying that it won't happen. It

„ could."

Owens has been steadily impro-

ving every game. Against the Cats,

the former walkon came off the

bench to score eight points, haul

down six rebounds, block three

shots and dish out three assists.

For the season, Owens is play-

ing 21 minutes a night, averaging

8.3 points and 6.1 rebounds (third

on the team). He is connecting on
over 60 percent of his shots, and 80
percent from the charily stripe. He
also leads the Pac-10 with an
average of 2.4 blocked shots a

night.

"He was fantastic," his coach
said. "Just fantastic."

" But so has been the play of Bruin
sophomore forward Mitchell But-

ler, who Harrick indicated would
^ the one who would lose his

starting assignment if he decided

to start Owens. "I thought that

Butler played good defense and
was very aggressive (in Arizona),"

Harrick said. "And Mitchell Butler

won both jumps over flic weekend
— over (6-10) Isaac Austin and
(6-11) Brian WUliams."

Butler, the Bruins 6-5 swing-

man, is averaging 8.9 points and

4.0 rebounds a night, while con-

necting on 56 percent from the

floor. He also leads the team in

steals (L4). His first start in a

Bruin uniform was at the Great

Alaskan ShpotouL
In 39 total minutes against the

Arizona schools, Butler totaled

nine points with just two rebounds.

He was a combined four of 10 from
the floor, and missed all five of his

free throws.

Coach Harrick was tremend-

ously impressed with his team's

overall performance in the Arizo-

na desert, where the Bruins

knocked off a much-improved
ASU squad, 82-68, befwe losing

to No. 6-ranked Arizona in the

flnal seconds (83-78).

"It was a tremendous and
competitive weekend," Harrick

said. "ASU is a vastly improved
progmm. They played us really

touJi out there. They're goingrio

—

beat some people out there, and

See HARRICK, page 36

ALBERT SOONG^aly Bruin

Head coach Jim Harrick hasn 't had too much to worry about
concerning his No. 7 Bruins.

No. 7 UCLA to avenge
last season's Cardinal sweep

JPV^Jy _.....

Don MacLean, who sprained an ankle against ASU and
reinjured it against Arizona, will play tonight against
Stanford.

By David Gibson
Daily Bruin Staff

Last year the Stanford basket-

ball team thought the unthinkable,

then attained the unattainable.

The Cardinal swept UCLA for

the first time since 1942 and their

70-69 win at Pauley Pavilion in

February was their first ever win at

the site. The historic moment also

marked the first lime since 1948
that the Cardinal had won a

regular-season game in Los
Angeles, a skid that reached an

incredible 48 games.
Now, nearly a year later, it's

payback time. Stanford has won
the past four games against the

Bruins (the longest in the series

history) and UCLA head coach
Jim Harrick is not looking past

them, despite the Bruins (2-1 in

Pac-10, 13-2 overall) No. 7 rank-

ing, coupled with Stanford's

mediocre start (2-2, 9-5).

"Stanford has played us very

tough bqpi years I've coached
here," Harrick said. "Adam Kccfc

Men's Basketball

UCLA vs. Stanford

Wed.. 8:30 p.m.

Pauley Pavilion

ESPN (live)

is a punishing player and they have
the best shooting guards in the

conference, bar hone."

Kccfc, arguably the best big
man in the west outside of
UNLV's Larry Johnson, is having

another stellar season. The 6-9

230-pound center is fourth in the

conference in scoring (19.9 ppg)
and leads the Pac-10 in both
rebounding (9.9 rpg) and shooting

percentage (.665).

He has led the team in scoring

and rebounding in 11 of the 14

games, and he was a one-man
wrecking crew in a weekend
sweep of the Washington schools

(52 points. 16 rebounds).

"I don't think there is anyone in

this league like Adam Kccfe,"
Washington coach Lynn Nance
said after his squad was schooled
for 26 points and 10 boards.

"He is so strong and so physical

. . . those commodities make it

nearly impossible to shut him

See STANFORD, page 36

UCLA sports face few changes if U.S. goes to war
By Matt Purdue

Da/7y Bruin Staff

How will war in tl\p Middle

East affect UCLA sports?

That seemingly irrelevant

question brought a variety of

answers from some of UCLA's
high-ranking sports administra-

tors who were interviewed on the

eve of the United Nations'

deadline for Saddam Hussein to

pull his troops out of Kuwait
While NFL officials have

expressed concerns that the Sup-

er Bo/wl may have to be post-

poned, UCLA athletic director

Peter Dalis doesn't predict any
changes at UCLA if war breaks

out.

"At this point, there's not even
been any discussion about it,"

Dalis said. "With the Super
Bowl, you're talking about an

1 don't think there's

any question that

sports are a tre^

mendous oudet"
JimHtfTick

extraordinary kind of event that

wouM get a lot of celebration in

the world. If something went

wrong (in the Middle East), I

don't think you'd be looking at a
UCLA basketball game."

Dalis explained that UCLA
would not take any action on its

own in response to the Persian

Gulf crisis.

'The only way wc would make
any changes, wc would rely on
information from outside the

institution, like the State Depart
ment or something like that."

Dalis added. "The State Depart-

ment, our own Police Depart
ment, there are a number of

people who might say, close the

campus down, you shouldn't go
lo class, you slM)uldn'i prim the

Bruin. That's kind of where I put

it, the same level."

But .senior ass(KialP athletic

director Judith ilollaiid hinted

See WAR, page 34

'Athletes' is new
Daily Bruin Sports introduces a new format

for its venerable Athletes of the Week feature

inside today. Instead of names and numbers,

there's now a chance to get to know what makes
UCLA's best performers tick.

See page 39

Football trio transfers
Three UCLA football players announced

recently that they are transferring from UCLA.
A quarterback, tight end and a linebacker have

all decided to seek greener pastures at other

institutions.

See page 38

NCAA reaction
UCLA administrators, just back from the

NCAA Convention, arc now hard at work trying
to implement the major changes that the
delegates approved in the history making days
of deliberation.

See page 38
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WORDS OF WISDOM FROM THE EDITORS

The paper you hold before

you was conceived and produced with

the idea that it would be a good source

of information for students not entirely

famiUar with their representative stu-

dent government. Itisabasicintroduc-

I~tion to U.S.A.C., the administration,

and a few issues. I hope it will trigger

an interest in the reader to become in-

volved, vocal, and active in addressing

studentconcernson campus. Activism

is the only tool students have for effect-

ing positive change at U.C.L.A. Idle

complaints will nev^ accomplish

anything without action.

If you are interested in any

particular issue or you havecomplaints

H that you feel need to be addressed, you

should contact your student leaders or

become involved yourself. All

commissions accept interns and will

gladly welcome your help.

Behzad Ben Tabatabai
Editor-in-Chief

This paper is for you, the stu-

dents of U.C.L.A. It is not for the ad-

ministralion. as you will see, and it is

not for U.S.A.C. Instead, it is an infor-

mation source created to relate to you

the functions of the officers of

U.S.A.C. whom we electevery spring.

Also, as students, we have not only a

right but an obligation to know about

how administrative decisions effect

us. This paper also relates to you some

of those decisions.

Who am I? I am a student

who has never held a U.S.A.C. office.

My job is to make sure this paper

serves its purpose. I am not a recruiter

for U.S.A.C, but I am becomihg^ill in

the midstofa plague ofstudent apathy.

I hope that eventually stu-

dents willcare enough to know about

their student government, and that

they will know enough to care about

whom they elect to be advocates of

their school.

^r^7j^^^

Timothy Hall

Assistant Editor

ADMINISTRATION MANIPULATES
STUDENT HEALTH AUDITS

arilyn Kilcrease

Student Health Services (SHS),

which receives 16.3% of our registration

fees (nearly six million dollars annually)

is the most heavily funded of all student

fee funded services. Recent audits,

prompted by a letter of resignation last

spring, have left unanswered questions,

charges of administrative manipulation

ofevents, and a general feeling of frustra-

tion for concerned students. In her resig-

nation letter. Dr. Shiian, director of Pri-

mary Care for SHS, made a number of al-

legations about mismanagement and mis-

appropriation of funds by SHS managers.

Dean I>oul;ikidas, then Student Welfare

Commissioner, met with Win.ston Doby.

Vice Chancellor of Student Affairs, ui

di.scu.ss the course of action to be taken.

Internal and External audits

were ordcre<l, and in May 1 9V(), represen-

tatives from UCLA's Internal Audit I^-

partmeni. KMPG 's Peat Marwick and the

Student Health Advisory Committee

(SHAC) met to address Dr. Shiian 's alle-

gations. Four undergraduate and four

graduate students sit on SHAC. At the

May meeting SHAC's primary concern

was that the auditors conduct exit inter-

views with former SHS doctors to inves-

tigate the rate at which doctors leave SHS,

and make inquiries about the reasons why

doctors leave.

The audits commenced in June

and ended at the end of August when the

auditors met with Poulakidas, SHAC, and

Carol Darwish (the current Student Wel-

fare Commissioner) to di.scuss their find-

ings. Poulakidas described this as a "good

meeting" because the auditors were hon-

e.st, candid, and willing to answer any

See SHS AUDITS, page 2

REG. FEE ALLOCATIONS

E!S

H imothyHall lik- ari Kupcinet

SFAC Placates Students

The Student Fee Advisory

Committee (SFAC) is exactly that—an

advi.sory committee. Four undergradu-

ates, four graduate .students, and four

admini.sirators make up the committee

which merely makes recoipimendaiions

to the Chancellor as to where student fees

should be allocated. "It's a charade of a

committee," said undergraduate |nem-

ber, James Cruz. By keeping four admin-

istrators on the board, the Chancellor

maintains a voice on the supposedly stu-

dent-run committee. The coi:nmitiees

recommendations, then, are not necessar-

ily the views of the student representa-

tives. "It's a way students get ptacaied,*^

Cruz pointed out. Furthermore, despite

Your Fee Divided up*

the fact that Chancellor Young has the

ultimate say, students often absorb ihc

blame for budgetary problems.

•The committee is currently re

searching the possibility of revising the

Tuition-Free Issue, and instituting tui-

tion in addition to the S576 registration

fees. In fact, according to S.F.A.C. stall

member Larry Pierce. Vice-Chancel lor

Winston Doby speculates that tuition

will be instituted in the near future.

F*ierce estimates that tuition will be five

or six thousand dollars per year. That

amount is comparable to universities

such as Virginia and Michigan. The

See REG. FEES, page 4

9

* Source: Office of

Academic Plannmg

and Budget.

55.49% «)f our Reg. Fees go to Student Affairs, of which Student Health Services

rccicvcs the largest share ( 1 6.3%).

17.79% IS scl aside for miscellaneous expenditures sush as various facilities related

projects and employee bcnfits.

12.95% IS giycn to the Vice Chancellor - Institutional Relatioas for recreational

programs {6.01%). the Ombudsman, and financing specific university committees.

8.97%contributes lo the College of Letters and ScierKC. The greater part of these

fun<ls go to the Academic Advancement Program The money is also used for tutorials.

3J% are used for fine arts productions and the Office of Instructional I>evclopmenl's

field studies program which fall under Vice Chancellor Academic Administration.

1.05%of the fees are allocated to Vice Chancellor Administration. This office funds

the University Child Care Center. Housing office, and Community Safely.

0.27 %of student fees are used by the Office of Public Affairs. The enure budget for

this office is allocated lo the UCLA band.

O.I8%represcnts the remainder of the budget. This amount is provided u> the

Executive Vice Chancellor and used for the EducalKin Abroad Program

Professors and Tcnureship. Women on Council.

USACOmeer's Reports. My$f£^M of the Utfkrra^ Regents.

««Ui*M^*a^-l^ii
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WOMEN ENCOURAGED
TO SEEK OFFICE

aime Dare

Fact: Of the 3 1 candi- by women in numerous areas of

dales running for positions in campus governance. I sec

USAC lasl Spring Quarter, only women advocating through uni-

4 were women. Three of these versity committees, working on

women (Holly Carrington, council members' staffs and or-

-Ramie Dare, andCarol Darwish) ganizing student groups. They

were electedTo USAC, and aa\- are working hardlosenstlizcrthTS

Michael Cerrillo

Execiitive VP

Executive VP Staff

Damon Dean

Jim Olmore—-
David Bowersox

Madison Kim
Hubert Zecha

Matt Nix

other woman (So Yung Kim)

was appointed as the Finance

Commitlcc Chair.

Fact: Only 5 under-

graduate presidents elected

since 1919 have been women,

with only one of these being a

woman of color.

The dearth of women

leaders in today's society is

university to women s concerns,

which include ethnic and gender

studies, campus safety, and in-

creasing the number of women

in graduate and professional

schools, as tenured professors,

and as officers in this

university's adminisu^tion.

These and other goals

are crucial to the well being of

painfully evident in our own the general population, but are

student government, especially usually promoted most ada-

in the composition of USAC. mantly by women in the univer-

This year, there are 4 women on sity su^ucture. Therefore, having

Woik With Administrators

tern?
The Jini Auerbach Memorial Internship

Program is still Taking Applications

Contact the Executive Vice-President's

' Office at 825-7036.

^^3ct Experience and Money!!?!!

council out of 16 members.

Obviously, this is a misrepresen-

tation of our student body, as

over half of the undergraduate

population are women.

The low number of women

council members is puzzling in

light of the strong participation

as many women in influential

positions is important to the

success of our goals.

So, what is the solution

to this problem? Obviously, it's

to increase the number of

See WOMEN, page 4

SHS AUDITS:
Continued from page 1

questions the students had.

At this meeting, the au-

ditors admitted that despite con-

cerns raised in May, there were

no interviews conducted with

former SHS doctors. In fact, a

doctor who quit during the

course of the audit was never

interviewed. Questioned as to

why the requested interviews

had not taken place, the auditors

said that the "people who hired

them (the administration) did not

instruct them to do what the stu-

dents wanted."

Darwish and the other

SHAC members are unsatisfied

with the inconclusive results of

the audits, particularly the exter-

nal one. A number of findings

come from unidentified sources

and are not verified. The auditors

only refer to documents pro-

vided by SHS management, fail-

ing to seek comparitive statistics

on such matters as clinical lab

expenses. In many instances,

recommendations do not mesh

with discovered problems. Dar-

wish has expressed grave con-

cerns over the audit because "it

cost us $50,000 and tel Is us noth -

ing."

The audits raised more

questions than they answered.

After a two hour dialogue, only

the fu^t 5 pages of the 13 p;igc

external audit had been covered.

Poulakidas immediately re-

quested a second meeting, this

one 10 be open to all concerned.

Vice Chancellor Doby refused.

Doby opposed the meeting for a

month, which, as Poulakidas

said, "is another example of the

administration building a wall

that in the end. needed not be

builL" Poulakidas added thai "it'

WM an atten>p( to keep students

as misinformed as possible." He

that the Suident Affairs Division

thinks it can set the agenda for for you, SHS has become a nega-

student advocates instead of al- tive experience for many stu-

lowing them to advocate accord- dents. As one student put it, "I'd

ing to student felt needs. rather take Tylenol and Ro-

Doby finally agreed to bitussen myself than wait two

set up a meeting for November 1

.

hours for them to prescribe it to

SHAC was asked to submitlheir me." As to the course of action

desired format and questions

before hand so that the auditors

could prepare. SHAC was hesi-

tant because they wanted a dia-

logue, notjust prepared answers.

When Poulakidas made a re-

quest to alter the agenda, Doby

refused. "That was not a student

meeting, that was Winston's

meeting," said Darwish. The

auditors gave a presentation that

skimmed the submitted ques-

tions and used up nearly all of the

meeting time. They left time for

only 5 or 6 questions. There was

no dialogue and Poulakidas and

the others were disgusted with

what they thought was a "ma-

nipulative way of getting what

they (Student Affairs) wanted

out of the auditors, in front of the

students."

Vice-Chancellor Doby

would like Darwish. SHAC, and

Poulakidas to put the issue of the

audits to bed. but the student

leaders do not feel that Doby has

any place trying to dictate the

that will be followed by SHAC,
Darwish and the others are going

to continue to examine and inter-

pret the audits themselves. They

have no choice, the auditors will

be of no further help. "We will

examine the response by the

audit and pursue needed change

and reform," sighed Poulakidas.

MYSTERY ORGANIZATION
UNVEILED

en Sztajnkrycer

Where is all of my
money going? Whenever I open

my checkbook to try and figure

California State Government.

For this reason, the U.C. is not

required to follow the laws of

out why 1 am broke again, I find California, and the Regents and

thai my checks are usually ad- their policies are immune to at-

dressQd to either "Domino's

Piz/a," or something named

"U.C. Regents." 1 always won-

derjust what this "U.C. Regents"

is that lakes $576.50 from my

tack from state policies. All but

two of ihe Regents, however, are

appointed by the governor for 1

2

year terms, and they indiscreetly

reflect his vieNvs. In other words,

account each quarter, and $3.(X) although the Regents are sup-

every time 1 realize that I should posed to run the University in its

have taken a class pass/no pass

after all.

Driven by the desire to

findoutwho keeps emptying my
bank account, I hunted for infor-

mation about the Regents. I

spoke to Bill Kysella, U.C.L.A.

senior and Vice President of the

University of California Stu-

dents Association (U.C.S.A.),

own best interests, they may in

fact reflect the interest of state

politics.

The two Regenls_!iQL

appointed by the Governor are

the Alumni Regent and the Stu-

dent Regent. The Alumni Re-

gent, a member of the Alumni

Association, is selected by a

review committee. This person

about the U.C. Regents. I discov- serves for two years but can not

ered some very intriguing facts vote on policy during his first

about the University of Califor-

nia and how it is governed.

The U.C. is a corpora-

tion designed by the

Constitution of California. The

28 U.C. Regents serve-^is its

board of directors and vote on

policies. Officially, the

constitution intends for the U.C.

to be an entity separate from the

year. The Student Regent is a

U.C. student who serves for one

year, voting with the other Re-

gents when they meet each

month.

There are several cx-

officio Regents who can not vote

on policy but may present view-

See RE(;ENTS, page 4

TENURE ACCOMPLISHES PURPOSE
AT COSTLY PRICE

VSm ichelle Zagar

U.C.L.A. institutes a

program that was created to

reward research and teaching

excellence. Although the tenure

limit results in the professor's

dismissal.

The consummabon of

ihis so-callal marriage depends

program has positive intentions, on reviews from the profcs.sors

however, it is marked with a po- department, from the Dean's of-

fice, and from the Committee of

Academic Personnel (CAP).

CAP, an ad hoc committee

which advises the main body of

tcntially uagic side-effect.

"Tenure is a mutual

commitment of an individual

and a university that goes on

student agenda. "The last thing 1 until something drastic happens that organization, consists of a

Winston IS. is a student." said to one of the partners", explains professor from the candidate's

professor of history and former department and usually two

Dean of Letters and Science, other insu^uciors who are knowl-

Poulakidas. "and this is a student

issue." Both Poulakidas and

Darwish expressed concern over

the lack of publicity to the stu-

dents about the audits which

cofKem their registration fees.

"We. as students, have a right to

know about this i.ssue. It is our

health care. We pay for it," said

Darwish.

Whether its long lines,

a failure to diagnose an illness

correctly, or feeling that you

before a doctor can make room

Eugene Weber. "It is a mar-

riage." When does the. tenure

process begin? Well, that de-

pends. Some teachers are hired

at UCLA without the opportu-

nity for tenure. They arc hired

either to do short-term research

or to merely fill a gap in the

department. Others, however.

edgeable about the professors

subject area. The committee

members' identities are never
«

revealed.

The criteria for tenure

vary accordtng to deparunent. In

general, the prospective

candidate's teaching ability and

his or her research are scruti-

are solicited by the university for nijred.'According to professor of

the sole purpose of obtaining astronomy and physics, and for-

Coroniti. "In science, the tenure

process is fairly objective", be-

cause the teacher's research has

been either accepted or rejected

by the scientific community.

On the other hand, former

Chairman of the Economics

Deparunent Edward Ixamcr la-

ments, " When I first started to

wbrk in academia, 1 had the idea

that promotions would be com-

pletely merit-basc<l. But, I've

learned that these are only lul-

lible people making judge

mcnis on otliers."

The other main factor

determining tenureship is

teaching ability. Therefore, the

evalu*iiions that siudenis fill out

at the end of each course are

read. Coronti cautions, how-

ever, thai "U is not always the

best lecturer that is the best

teacher," For this reason,

Leamer feels that " as the stu-

nccd to he bleeding out youreyes tenureship. Failure to obtain mcr^hajrman of the Astronomy

irniirrwilhinihfpiphlypiirlimp nrpnnmrnt FftrHinanrf V ^tt TENURE, pa^c 4

PRESENTING:
USAC, YOUR STUDENT GOVERNMENT

WHAT IS USAC?

ehzad Ben Tabatabi

There is a general perception on

~ihis campus^at undergraduate student

government is idle and useless. Some

simply believe that elected officers do

nothing more than build their resumes or

waste student funds on personal agendas.

This sentiment is the root of student dis-

trust, pessimism and apathy. It leads to a

lack of student activism, and is reHected

in the U'aditionally low voter turn-out for

elections.

A close look into the workings

of USAC reveals why such a negative

image has developed. Candidates for of-

fice are highly visible. They plant huge

signs on top of Bruin Walk, bombard

passersby with literature outlining their

uniqiie qualifications, and convince their

friends to parade around campus wearing

See USAC, page 4

Academic Affairs Comm.
SAM KAUFMAN

The Academic Affairs Commis-

sion (AAC) strives to improve the quality

of education at UCLA by increasing stu-

dent influence in university decision-

making at the department. Academic

Senate, and Administrative levels. The

Commission is responsible for appoint-

ing student representatives to several

Academic Senate committees including

Undergraduate Courses and Curticula,

Academic Freedom, and College of Let-

ters and Science Executive Committee.

Other important i.ssues are ad-

drcsed through specific programs. These

include Campus Retention, Academic

Organizations, Mini-Grants for student

programming, and Profes.'^ir and Course

Evaluations (PACE). Commi.ssion .staff

and interns also act as advcKates. Recent

agenda items for AAC have included a

proposal for an Ethnic and Gender Stud-

ies Requirement. Faculty Diversity and

Tenure, and a 1 0th week Drop Deadline.

To persue an interest in any of

the above is.sues, or to initiate a new one,

you can contact the office at 825-281 5.

Cultural Affairs Comm.
LANCE ALLICE^^

Because our student body is

composed of more than a 100 ethnicities

and nationalities, the Cultural Affairs

Commission (CAC) was created to pro-

mote and maintain the rich cultural diver-

sity ofUCl.A. CAC is foundc<l on the ten-

ants of voluntary .student activism in

enhancing (he quality of life within the

UCLA community. Through ihc activi-

ties of CAC, studtMiLs have the opportu

nily to exerci.sc managerial .skills and

develop creative abiliucs by programing

cultural eveniH. Our goal is to protnote an

awareness and appreciation of the diverse

cultures and arts within UCLA through

weekly entertaining and educational pro-

grams.

Our programs include the Nikhi

Concert Series, the Kerckhoff Art Gal

Icry, the Kerckhoff Coffee House Scries,

and Comedy at the Coop. To find out

more»about our programing orto get in-

volved, call the office at: 825-6564.

President

DEAN POULAKIDAS

After appointing representa-

tives to various University committees,

the undergraduate F*rcsidenl's Office has

"Avorkedon a wTde"array of issues.Wehave

worked to develop a leadership class

(Education 197E) Ny,hich will deal with

higher education and slud<^nis' input into

the process ofcampus governance. It will

involve student appointees to key Univer-

sity committees and serve as a mechanism

for students to do cohesive agenda set-

ting.

In addition, (he office has been

active in advocacy work regarding the

Student Health Services' Audits and

changes that may result because of

them.We have also worked with the

administration to bring down the cost to

students for seismic renovations of

Kerckhoff Hall and Ackerman Union.

Student input is welcome in the

President's office at 304 Kerkhoff, or call-

825-7068.

Campus Events Comm.
Eugene Hernandez

Campus Events is one of the four

programming commissions in student

government. Our projects include Films,

Speakers, and Concerts.

——Chances are you are somewhat

familiar with our programs. Last quarter,

we were responsible for presenting such

programs as: "Fantasia," ij>c 'Twin

Peaks" Premiere with cast, the Soup

Dragons, Alec Baldwin, The R(x:k the

Vote concert, the sneak preview of

"Jacob's Ladder" with the director and

writer, the Circle Jerks, Henry Rollins,

the weekly Ackerman Film Program, and

much more.

The most important aspect

about our events is that ihey present you

with information and enjoyment that you

are most likely not going to receive any-'

where else on campus. We arc another

facet of the well-rounded college experi-

ence you arc receiving at U.C.L.A.

Come to the office at 300-A

Kerkhoff Hall and pick up a film schedule

or call 825- 1 070 for all of the information

on our latest events.

Student Welfare Comm.
Carol DARWISH

The Student Welfare Commis-

sion is one of the four programming com-

missions which are a part of U.S.A.C.

The primary goal of the Student Welfare

Commission is to promote the health and

welfare of the student body. This is ac-

complished through eleven student or-

ganised projects (hat include the AIDS
Awareness and Education Project, the

U.C.L.A. BUhhI Drive, the Eating Disor-

ders Education Project, and the U.C.k.A.

Health Fair. I*rograms planned for Winter

Quarter include the Rape Awareness

Week, Campus Safety Week. Drug

Awareness Week. Crisis Preventum. and

much more. In addiUon, (here are CPR
and First Aid uaiomg courses which are

offered IKEE Ol CHARGE ihroughoui

the academic year. Suideni concerns arc

the focus of the projects which arc de-

signed U) promote a positive college

atmosphere. We are located in 404

A

Kerkhoff Hall, 825-7586.

Executive Vice President

MIKE Cerrillo

In addition to putting out this

fountainhcad ofjournalistic fortitude, our

office has two major projects. The Ap-

pointmeni Review CommTilee (ARC)

reviews applications and checks eligibil-

ity for all .students applying for U.S.A.C.

stipend positions. The ARC is also re-

.sponsiblc for keeping all U.S.A.C. per-

sonnel records up to dale. The Auerbach

Intemship program has already placed

several students into campus internships

and is currently working to place several

more. -
,

The EVPoffice is highly admin-

i.su'ativc and is the internal organizing

force behind U.S.A.C. Furthermore, as

second in line to the President, the Execu-

tive Vice Prcsidcni sits on every presiden-

tial committee. The goals of ouf office

this year include increasing the number of

student programs and increasing student

awareness of U.S.A.C. We are located at

3 12D Kerkhoff. Our number is 825-7306.

Community Service

RAIME Dare

_^ Most students view undergradu-

ate government as legislative, technical,

or radical. There is another side to student

government in which students work to-

gether, through the Community Service

Commission (CSC), for positive social

change in the communities of Los Ange-

les . Many of our students tutor in K-12

schools, act as mentors (big brothers and

sisters) to hundreds of youth, provide

companionship and activity for senior

citizens, relieve hunger and homeless-

ness, provide free health care, and support

recently arrived refugees.

Although most of the 3000 stu-

dents who participate in the 23 commu-

nity service projects don't know that they

are the largest branch of student govern-

ment, they all exhibit the qualities of lead-

ership thai we need on our campus. When
students join a project in CSC, the)4 are

proving that ihcy have the initiative and

thoughtfulness to seek a solution to the

problems they see. For a complete list of

.CSC projects, ycxi can contact the office

at 825-2333.

Financial Supports Comm.
OCTAVIO NAVARRO

The Financial Supports

Commission (FSC) is responsible for rep-

resenting the Financial needs and con-

cerns of the student body. There are a

number of ongoing programs that serve

this purpose. The Volunteer Income Tax

Assistance Program. SAAtT workshop,

and ihe UCLA Resource Funding Guide

along with special projects are some of ihc

most visible examples of the commis-

sions efforts.

FSC also deals with financial aid

I.ssues like the minimum progress require-

ment that financially hinders a student

who is in academic difficulty. Another

duly is to work with the Campus Reten-

tion Committee.

Currently, there are several in-

tern positions available and everyone 4S

welcomed to apply. If you have any ques-

tions, please feel free to drop by Kerck-

hoff 312A or call 825-7608.

Second Vice President

Darren Kameya

The office of (he Second Vice-

President (2VP) primarily serves as a liai-

.son belwcen USAC s|X)n.sorc(l and alfili-

atoTgroups. and ihe adrnihi.straiiim This"

relationship is important to addressing the

needs and concerns of U.C.L.A. 's siuilcni

groups. The t)llice also Helps groups at-

tain funding for cultural pro^raniinmg.

community ouucach, and acHidcniic pro-

grams through a variety of sources.

This year, in an eHori to increase

communication between the 2VP office

and the groups, ihc ollice is researching

constitutional rclorms to make the coun-

cil more inclusive of UCLA's diverse

commuhilics.^peciaT projects will also

be conducted throughout the year in order

lo incrc;isc communication among the

groups. Furlhcrmorc, ihc 2VP oMicc is

working lo help raise awareness alx)ut

Student Advocacy Groups (SAG)
throughout the U.C.L.A. campus. Our

number is 825-2158;.
"~'

Facilities Commissioner

ALEX HULTGREN

The Facilities Commission has

been very busylhis ycar.TTrsrof all. we

^

have 24 hour study space! After working

with the Student Union Director, Kerck-

hoff Hall is now open all night, Sunday

through Thursday. This program will la.st

through winter quarter and will hopefully

become permanent. Remember: CSO
E.scorts end at l:(K) am, so plan accord-

ingly iCyou are slaying late.

Secondly, ihe night lighting

program is again underway. This year the

program will be locusing on the north-

west and wcsl parts of the campus. If

anyone has any projects or concerns re-

garding lighting, please do not hesiuite to

contact us!

The Campus Safety Week, a

joint project with the Student Welfare

Commission will be coming .soon. Look

for ii! Some locus areas include night

e.scori*'serviccs, earthquake awareness,

and scooter salety.

If anyone would like to help out

or has any questions, plea.sc slop by 3 1 2E

Kerckhoff Hall or call 825-1483.

Cleneral Representatives

Darrik Hu
Holly Carrington
Kevin Wittenburg

The purpose of the General

Represeniatives' office is to increase stu-

dent representation on USAC and to pro-

mole student issues. The Reps, ive as-

sisted by their staff and oft ice micms who
work on a number of programs. Project

committees have been active this year

working on student projects including

Campus Ouueach. Women's issues,,

Environmenuil issues, and On-Campus

housing issues.

AnoUier important issue for the

fW()-9l General Reps, has been the Stu-

dent Rights Campaign. The f(Kus of the

campaign is U) empower .students in an in-

stitution in which they have tradiuonally

had marginal input.

The Generaf Reps, encourage

suggesuoas. You may call the office at

825-2759 or 206-7351.

/-
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REGENTS:
Continued from page 2

points on issues at the meetings. Some of

these Regents include the Governor and

various other elected officials; in fact, the

world of politics comes into very close

contact with the voting Regents.

According to Kysella, the real

mouthpiece of the students is is the

U.C.S.A. Members ofthis association are

elected or appointed from the U.C. cam-

puses and may attend all of the Regent

Meetings. There they may present the

views of the student bodies and even talk

individually with the Regents before a

.vote. ~r

The Regents vote on policy not

only regarding the U.C. system in gen-

eral, but also on specific campus policies.

For example, it was their decision to

eliminate Calpirg's negative check-off

fee which was formerly in U.C.L.A. reg-

istration packs. The decision was reached

despite widespread student support for

the Calpirg organization.

Kysella feels that the Regents

imend to create pol ic ies that arc beneficial

lo the University. He notes, however, that

there is usually a gap ofone or two genera-

lions between most of the Regents and the

students. The ideologies espoused by the

Regents, therefore, are often quite differ-

ent from those of the students. Student

leaders, he contends, regularly fight an

uphill battle against the Regents when

presenting a student viewpoint on issues.

With actions such as the elimination of

the Calpirg negative check-off fee, these

feelings are not unbelievable.

I have noticed that Domino's

seems to be going a little bit light on the

pepperoni these days, and they don't

seem to have as many specials as they

used to. I have also noticed that it is much
more expensive to live in ilrenresidence

halls this year and that some classes are

becoming harder and harder to get. Yet,

registration fees are constanUy going up.

I don't worry too much about Domino's.

WOMEN:
Continued from page 2

women on council. This should be ac-

complished by the direct participation of

women in elections as candidates . Seri-

ously think about your goals as an activist

and the best way to achieve them. Work-

ing to make change through your student

group or committee isan important means

to achieve pur interests, but there is a

special significance of council's role in

women's issues. USAC has direct access

to^ university admiriislraliorT, Ihcluding

the Chancellor. USAC members sit on

various committees, as well as appoint

students to these committees, USAC has

access to student advocacy groups, uni-

versity resources, inlormalion about the

processes ofcampus governance, and ties

with other campuses. Finally, USAC has

access to members of the student body, all

22,000 of us. The potential lor change is

enormous. Don't accept a deficit. Don't

think that somebody cl.sc will make the

necessary changes. Get involved with

campus governance and iLs opportunities

for positive change. Your voice, your

activism, your election is important to this

campus.
!i^""

X,
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USAC:
Continued from page 3

their names on humiliating "sandwhich"

boards. Once elected, the conspicuous

candidate dissolves into the walls .of

Kerckhoff Hall, home of suident govern-

ment Students who have no direct rela-

tionship or contact with council may

never see nor hear from their representa-

tives again.

It is from this general scenario

that the question "What is USAC, and

what does it do anyway?" answers. De-

fining USAC is easy. It is Undergraduate

Students Association Council, composed

of 13 students (the only members with

voting privileges), Finance Committee

Phair, and representatives from the ad-

ministration, faculty, and alumni. Deter-

mining USAC's function, however, is

more difficult. The council acts as the

"official students' voice" to University

administration. Through advocacy and

programming, officers attempt to address

student concerns.

Is council effective in address-

ing issues, and do they represent the iruc

student perspective? These two are diffi-

cult questions to answer. The "effi-

ciency" of USAC depends on an

individual'saffiliation with various stu-

dent groups, or even on his social, politi-

cal, or religious background. Where one

student may agree with council action,

another may be opposed. The ultimate

question, then, is "Where do council's

priorities lie?"

Priorities seem to shift from year

to year, according to USAC's composi-

tion. Likewise, the amount of "work"

officers accomplish may vary. When
members have solid working relation-

ships, lc.^s conflict and tension will lead to

greater ouqjut. Disagreements, on

other hand, lend to stifle council and make

it ineffective.

Often council may pass a resolu-

tion 10 allocate funds for a specific proj-

ect, or simply make a statement of posi-

tion on an issue. Individual officers,

however, have the ability to organize

events, rallies, and progranris to bring

students logcihcr to "work" on their con-

cerns.

TENURE:
Continued from page 2

dent evaluations play an increasing role in

the promotion process, we need to be con-

cerned about their validity. I very much

doubt that the leaching ratings indicate

much about the quality of teaching. For

one thing, students may find an instructor

charming and give a good evaluation,

only to find out quarters later that he or

she didn't Icam essential material."

Learner feels ihai the reverse is also pos-

UCLA ADMINISTRATIVE ORGANIZATION*

Chancellor

Charles E. Young

Exec. Vice Chancellor

Murray!. Schwartz

Vice Chancellor

Student Affairs

Winston C. Doby

Asst. Vice Chancellor

Student & Campus Life

Allen Yarnell

Student Leadership

and Governance

*From Ihe Office of Budget. Insiiiuliond Planning ami An.ilysis. March. 1989

This flow chart isolates U.S.A^C.'s line of communication to

the Chancellor. Many of the problems U.S.A.C. has had in its commu-

nication with the Chancellor are the result of ideas being misrelated

from one level to the next—Jtke a giant game of beurocratic telephone.

sible. "An instructor who is not very en-

tertaining may be enormously important

to your intellectual growth."

Another way to gage a candidate

is 10 monitor what U'anspires in that

person's office. Weber explains that il is

"easy for one's colleagues to see if the

professor is keeping regular office hours

and if he or she attracts students".

If the professor does obtain ten-

ure, then he or she is committed to the

university even if problems later arise.

Weber concedes, "
it is very difficult

leave. Tenure is pretty much it. We arc not

in a world where we can say "get oui"

even when it appears very well ju.stificd.

because there are a lot of lawyers who will

say "in". To reduce the possibility of priv

fessors becoming lax in their research or

in their leaching skills after tenure is

obtained, there are continual reviews

These reviews accelerate or postptwe

promotions. Each level that the paifessor

reaches corresponds to a higher salary.

Coronti emphasizes that a tenured profes-

sor "will be admonished if teacher evalu-

ations show that students think the person

is not doing his job.

The tenure system is perceived

lo be beneficial by some and deu-imental

by others. Coronti praises the system for

allowing professors to work on long term

projects. Lcamer sees the tenure process

REG FEES:
Continued from page 1

Tuition Free Issue has not been rcvi.scd

since 1960.

Another current issue is

S.F.A.C.'s in.stallmcni of a summer ust*r

fee for access to U.C.L.A. facilities such

^as the John Wooden Center and the vSiin

set Rec. Center. This fee (S2() lor

U.C.L.A. students and S24 for U.C.L.A

stafO will allow students who arc not

enrolled in Summer Sessions to use these

facilities. For students enrolled in Sum
mer Sessions, the user fee is already in-

cluded in rcgisuauon costs. The fee goes

TowajxTmajnicnancc ofi

as "creating U'emendous pressure on

people in the very early stages of their

-careers. As a result, there is little risk

taking. The pressure to accumulate a rec-

ord forces people to take a conservative

altitude towards the way they invest their

iniellectual energies." Instead of the ten-

ure system, Leamer prefers a long-term

contract . "There is no corporation in the

world that can afford to have a high turn-

over rate. There has to be some mecha-

ni.sm for permanence. If we havesijFyicar

contracts, 99% of those will be renewed.

If you get rid of the tenure system, a pro-

fessor ciui look at a long-term horizon for

his intellectual work, ide^is that will pay

off in 10 to 20 years.

Still, Weber contends that the

lopic of tenure is irrelevant. "If you des-

perately want to do something and you're

lucky enough to be hired and paid lo do it,

then don't ask what you need to do (to get

icnurc). You just want to be free to do it.-

I say please let me in and then I know what

to do. If you are a mountain climber, all

you want to do is to be allowed to train for

It and conquer it And, if you are so

inclined, lo tell other people about it. If

you are a history teacher, it is the same

thing-

Most will agree that the tenure

process needs to be re-evaluated, if for no

other rea.son than it does breed medioc-

rity. Job security is important, but history

tells us that there is no such thing as a sure

thing. Currerftly, icnurc .stands as a

counter-example. For the benefit of ihc

.students and the university itself, drastic

change in the tenure system needs lo be

j^encouraged.
L.

Keep a Look Out:

What have you done for me
lately?

This month in USAC.

Coming soon.
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U.S.-led forces launched massive air strikes against

military targets in Iraq and Kuwait on Thursday,

beginning the war to drive the army ofSaddam
Hussein out ofKuwait

Concerned grad student Jeff Range! listens to the television reports of Operation Desert Stomn on Westwood Plaza 5 p.m.
Wednesday. He was just walking home from class when he stopped to listen.

Conflict on
another front:

Local Lithuanians worry

Gorbachev will take ad-

vantage of the gulf war.

War
walkout:

Students plan class

boycott today, despite

official normalcy.

To resist or

riot resist:

From battlefield

to playing field:

A UCLA alumnus counsels A UCLA football player, an

young men on how to ex-Marine cheers on U.S.

avoid the draft. forces in the gulf.

See page 3 See page 5 See page 10 See page 60

Campus
^^y but
By Chrl«tln» Hagstrom

Daily Bruin Staff

UCLA stutlcnt Kahila Moham-
med couldn't do anything but cry

Wednesday aftcm(X)n when she

heard the news Two friends held

her and inctl to comlort her, but it

couldn't make the painful truth go

away.

Only moments before, the

Unite^l Slates had gone U) war

The government doesn't care,

she cried. "Every bomb is killing

hundreds of thou.sands of people,

claiming inrjotcnl lives. I don't

believe it. I wish everyone would

just come home."
A little after 4 p.m.. people ran

inloclassr(X)ms shouting the ncw.s.

Most students walked spmbcrly

from their cla.ssrooms with faces

of numb disbelief, but others were

munity
• •

loved ones in the Persian Gulf.

Linda Ho looked pale and faint

as she walked from her class. "My
brother is over there," she said, her

eyes rimming with tears. "I'm just

not feeling very well now. It's not

a gcxxl thing. It's his duty to fight,

but I hope he tcxncs home s<wn."

Although anti war sentiment on

campus has been high in the days

leading up to the confrontation,

more and more siudenis seem to be

sup(X)rtuig American u^(X)ps in the

gulf now that the United States has

launched a reportedly successful

military offensive against Iraq.

"Last rright I was at the rally in

Weslwo(xl and wc were all singing

"Give Peace a Chance," said Glenn

Grit/ner. "I was against the war. I

think wc shouldn't have been in

the forefront at the beginning, but

nowlhal wc arc . . . I just hope Bush

in tears as they thought of their ^ee^AMFOirpage^r

5,000 protesters
decry allied attack
By Angela Hastings
and Steve Macauley

Daily Bruin Staff

As Operation Desert Storm hit

Baghdad in a stream of fire

bombing missions, anti-war pro-

testers converged in an impromptu
anti-war protest on the Federal

Building in Westwood on
Wednesday night.

Swelling at one point to nearly

5.000 placard-waving and
screaming pnxesicrs, the gather-

ing's leadership was determified

not to rcfK'ai Tuesday's events,

where six were arrested after by-
ing down amid traffic and refusing

to leave the street

Mild skirmishes between out-

numbered Bush supporters and
anti-war protmat peppered the

six-hour-long assemb lage that

some said would continue

throughout the night. FIcKks of

protcstcrscircled around television

camera lights and scrambled to get

near the broadcasters as ihcy re-

ported the scene from atop ihcir

stations' vans.

Although protest organizers did

not expect war to begin so s(X)n,

they managed lo pull together a

last-minute program and .speakers

list. Ahmed Nassef, a spokesman
for L.A. Coalition against U.S.

Intervention in the Persian Gulf,

said that alth<High the night's pro-

gram was not yet organized, the

group hoped "to put on a program
that would reflect our outrage."

A makeshift stage was set up
near Wilshirc Boulevard and a di-

verse group of speakers, poets and
musicians took the spothght to ex-

press the me.s.sage of the night:

peace not war.

By Gayle Young

United Press International
.

The nighttime assault was fol-

lowed by daytime allied bombing
raTds. In its First military commu^
nique, Iraq said allied bombers had

hit civilian targets in Baghdad.
Baghdad radio also rcpoacd that

Iraq had shot down 14 allied war-

planQs, but the Pentagon could not

confirm that report.

A 650,(XX)- strong U.S. -led force

on the ground was poised lo attaick.

Kuwai I Radio reported all icd ground

forces began moving toward the

occupied emirate following the

aerial assault, and that a group of

Iraqi troops begun surrendered. The
report was not confirmed.

"The ground forces of the mul-

tinational forces led by the U.S.

have started their advance toward

Kuwait." said the radio, broadcast-

ing from exile in Saudi Arabia.

Egypt's Middle East News
Agency reported earlier that allied

armored brigades along the Kuwait-

Saudi border had begun exchanging
fire with Iraqi tanks. An Iraqi mili-

tary communique made no mention

of ground war.

"Battles involving Iraqi and al-

lied tanks have begun on the Ku-
wait- Saudi front," MENA quoted a

Kuwaiti source as saying in a dis-

patch from Saudi Arabia.

Defense Secretary Dick Cheney
said preliminary reports on the ini-

tial, nighttime air assault— which

targeted nuclear and chemical
warfare sites in Iraq— were "very,

very encouraging. The operation

seems to have gone very well."

There were no immediate reports

ofallied casualties, and Cheney said

he would not discuss them while the

attack, code-named Operation
Desert Storm, was in progress.

The United Stales did not say

exactly which targets it hit in Iraq

and Kuwait in the first assault.

American television correspondents

reported heavy antiaircraft fire and

explosions in the outskirts .of

Baghdad.

The attack was mounted by U.S.,

British, Saudi and Kuwaiti fighter

bombers, coupled with a deadly

bombardment by long-range U.S.

Tomahawk cruise missiles.

French Jaguar warplanes later

See WAR, page 22

W A
See PROTEST, page 2^ ^A^
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Today, January 17

12 iiooii
S.Hj\.R.E.

Orientation Meeting
Ackerman 3530
Wonicns Resource Clentcr
"Pink Triangles"

l>>dd Hall 2
^

S.H.A.R.E.
Orientation Meeting
Kerrkhofr ^06

1:00 p.m.

:00 p.m.
Vietnamese Refugee Aid (>>mmittee
Winter General Meeting
Bocltcr 5440
IJCLA Residential Life

1991-1992 Resident Assistant Recruitment Informational Meeting
Richer Fireside lx>unge
USAC

^
Student Senate Proposal I'orum
Yoimg 2278
Campus Events
"Raging Bull"

AGB - - . -

C^ampus Events
"liig Drill Gar"
C«'x>p)cragc^

C:ampus Events
"(iood Fellas"

AG 13

8:00 p.m.

'):M) p.m.

Sunday, Januaiy 20
():()() p.m.

Vi'AA Chinese Sttident Asspciation
The Chalk Circle and Classical Chinese DarKC
Roycc Hall Auditorium

General
Mardi Gras
Booth Applications now available

in Kcrckhoff 129
They are due Friday, February- I

Women's Resource Center
Winier Suppwrt grotip

Sec ad in the Ixxiy of the paper
PHC
Uruin Weigh Starts next Week'
SHA
Student Health Advfvatrs Orirntalion Meetings R<»«"R <'" *!' next week (Scr a<r)

AAP
AAP Peer (x>unseling Positions i

Application Sevsioas going on Jan 23, 2-1, and 2Sth (Sec an)
Graduate Students Association
GSA Position Application l>radline is Montiay, January 21 at 5 p.m. in Kcrckhoff 301
Vietnamese Student Association
Vietn;|mcsc Cultural Night

Monday, January 21

Roycc Hall

pjcceptional Children's Tutorial Project
Orientation Meetings
on Jan. 18. 19. 20

~fn "KerckhofT -HI (Sec A,\^

(>rientati<»n Pmgram
Orientation Couasclor Information Meetings all tK'xt week! (Sec ad)
Next week Is tlunxcr Awareness Week!
Check the paprr for .''"i'v ukI rvmts

Gulf War

White House spokesman Martin Fltzwater, President

George Bush and Secretary of State James Baker walk

toward the Oval Office on Wednesday.

Bush gave godhead
for war on Tuesday
But peace was

still possible

By Lori Santos

United Press International

WASHINGTON. D.C. — An.
exasperated President Bush, aware
there was little hope Iraqi Presi-

dent Saddam Hussein would with-

draw peacefully from Kuwait,

signed the secret directive to go to

war Tuesday, several hours before

the deadline for compliance offi-

cially expired.

His spokesman, Marlin Fit/wa-

ter, said Bush sat in the Oval
Office, in front of the fireplace,

and signed the national security

directive Tuesday aftcnxx)n as

last-dilch hqics for a^ diplomatic

solution faded when the Unitetl

Nations Security Council, and
French government, abandoned
peace efforts.

But, though he then called

Defense Secretary Dick Cheney
and set the execution order in

motion. Bush left one last chance
for Saddam: he kept the dale of

implementation blank as a final

"day of grace" after the Jan. 15

midnight deadline set by the

United Nation for Iraq to with-

draw.

"We were hopeful right up to the

end that something would come
out of peace efforts," Fitzwatcr

said.

It was not until Wednesday that

the date was entered and hundreds

of U.S. fighter bombers wcffc

dispatched to Kuwait and Iraq.

Of the president's feelings at

that moment, Fitzwatcr said. "The
gravity of the situation was upon
him . . . You could see the lines of

concern on his face."

Even at that point, said the

spokesman, "it could have been

changcil."

But there was no word from
Iraq.

Hence, after Bu.sh's call to

Cheney Tuesday afternoon, the

defense secretary signed the order

executing the president's national

Brtly directive givmg ihe^o-

ahead to the National Command
Authority.

Bush then told Fitzwater to get a

statement ready, not for use that

evening but possibly for Wednes-

day. Fitzwater complied.

But the president, his determi-

nation to drive Iraq out of Kuwait

unwavering almost from the first

week of the invasion Aug. 2, had

made most of the hard decisions

already, the spokesman said.

Most were made "incremental-

ly" over a period of time, and

particularly at his last three Sunday
evening meetings with key diplo-

matic and military advisers,

according to the spokesman.

Bush also had already written

most of his televised address to the

American people Wednesday
night, (telivercd once the Ameri-
can attack had commenced.

"The president wrote it him-

self," Fit/water said, adding that

Bush "went through four drafts" in

the last month before completing it

Wednesday afternoon.

Outwardly, Bush kept a low

profile throughout the day after

having made the ultimate decision

to go to war. The president was

described by aides as "calm and
matter-of-fact" as the countdown
to the U.S. strike began.

Asked at his only public appear-

ance to describe his mood, Bush
grinned and said, "What you see is

what you get"
And in that afternoon meeting

with educators, following a lunch
with Secretary of SUlc James
Baker, he added that "life goes
on."

Bush also took an uncharacter-

istic break from the Oval Office

and went back to the residence in

mid-anenK><>n for what Til/water

called "personal" time.

Thd^ president iclcptuMie^l most
of the world leaders of the allied

coalition bc*twoen 5 p.m. and 7
p.m. Wednesday evening.

Fit/water said Bush also calkxl

the Democrniic and Republican
leadership in Congress to "inform
them of the operation."

While Bush made those crucial

calls from the small study off the

See iilWi» page^T^
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Gulf War

^Coiigk'ess unites as Bush pulls bigger
The Gulf Region

Egypt
Area: 386,650 sq. mi.

Pop: 54, 139.000

Leader. Pros. Hoeni Mubarak

t Saudi Arabia
Area: 839, 996 sq. mi.

Pop: 16,756.000

Leader: King Fahd

Iraq

Area: 167. 924 sq. mi.

Pop. 18.782.000

Leader Pnes. Saddam Hussein

IsraftI
"^

-
' .-^

Area: 7^847 sq. mi.

Pop: 4.371 .000

Leader Prime Min. Yitzak Shamir

Syria

Area: 71 .498 sq. mi.

Pop: 10,075,000

Leader: Pnes. Hafez al-Assad

Turkey
Area: 301,181 sq. mi.

Pop: 56,549.000

Leader: Pres. Turgut Ozal

Jordan
Area: 37.737 sq. mi.

Pop: 3,065.000

Leader King Hussein I

Kuwait
Area: 6,880 sq. mi.

Pop: 2,080,000

Occupied by Iraqsinoe Aug. 2, 1990

SOURCE : The Worid Almanac WAR
DAYl
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Oip another front:
As Allied forces move on Iraq,

Lithuaniansiear Soviet onslaught

By Thy DInh

Daily Bruin Staff

Americans may have relatives

dying on two IronLs. in ihe Persian

Gulf and in the Soviet Baltic .state of

Lithuania.

About 500 Lithuanians prayed

and sang songs at acajidlciight vigil

Wednesday night in Glendale

church, anticipating a Soviet attack

on their homeland hours after the

U.S. attacked Iraq.

Now that the world's attention is

focused on Iraq, many Lithuanians

fear that Soviet Premier Mikhail

GorDflChev will lake advantage of

the opportunity to order a second

onslaught on their country. In a

crackdown to restore Soviet au-

thority, the Red Army assaulted

unarmed Lithuanian civilians Sun-

day, killing 13 and mjuring 163.

Lithuania's President Vytaulas

l^ndsbergis spoke on a KABC ra-

dio talk show Wednesday morning,

appealing to the American jvoplc

lo delay or stop a war in Iraq hixausc

he feared a simultaneous atuick on

his country

"Lithuania is iial inlothisagrwit

deal more than jK'opIc think." said

DaUla Trotman, as.s(x:iatc director

of the Southern California

Lithuanian Action Center.

Trotman said she is worjicd that

an attack by the Soviets will re-

semble the Ticnamen Square mas-

sacre of university students by the

Chinese government.

A Lithuanian UCLA studcnT"

agreed, siiying that she feared more

violence would erupt in the Baltic.

r itKTTT lltTl^

not Iraq, even though Lithuanian

Americans are there," said Tina

Peuusis, vice president of Bruin

Lithuanians and a senior econom-

ics major.

Petrusis said .she did not know
her distant relatives who still live in

the Baltic, but she was concerned

about her Lithuanian friends.

"I'm much more worried about

my Lithuanian friends bemg shot

by Soviet troops than my brother

being shot by an Iraqi."

Peuiisis said she did not fear a

draft would carry her 22-year-old

brother to the front lines of the war

in Iraq.

She safd ^fiC was •'very rtipn^

cned" that one of her friends left for

Lithuaniaon Monday. Petrusis does

not know if her friend reached her

destination.

"I wanted to go to Lithuania last

summer but it wasn't feasible. And
I was l(X)king to go this summer."

siiid Peuiisis. She added that she

has not received any mail from

Lithuania for the past three weeks.

UCLA frcshrnan Lydia

Tompauskas said her immediate

family has noi talked lo her

Lithuanian family in more than a

week. Her grc^il aunt and second

cousin.s are in the BaKic.

"I was talking on the phone with

my mom when we heard the news

from Baghdad," said the civil engi-

neering major. "We both got off the

phone so that wc could watch the

ly news.

—Tompauskas said she had heard

of unconfirmed accounts thai bod-

ies from the first attack were being

m^ that people

Members pray

for a swift close

Gulf Chronology

to gulf hostilities

By Will Dunham
United Press International

WASHINGTON, D.C. — Con-
gressional leaders, shaking off last

weekend's divisive debate over

authorizing the use ofmilitary force

against Iraq, are rallying behtn^l

President Bush's decision t6'puil'

the trigger on Operation Desert

Storm.

Within hoursofthe massive U.S.

-

led air strike Wednesday night, key

members of the House and Senate

expressed prayful wishes for the

safety of American fighting men
and women in the Persian Gulf and

a quick victory in the war.

"The thoughtful, but divisive,

debate of last weekend is behind

us," said Sen. Joseph Lieberman,

D-Conn., referring to Saturday's

narrow votes of 52-47 in the Senate

and 250-183 in the House to back

Bush'srequest for authority to wage
war against Iraq and drive Saddam
Hussein out of Kuwait
"And this is really the time now

to unite all of us in suppon of the

president and support of our
troops," Lieberman added. "We
are in battle. And the trumpet must

See CONGRESS, page 25

^^Wuty 19M
17 — Iraqi PrMkttnt Saddam HusMin ac

cuaM KuwaH ot stealing oil from oil fields along

Kuwait-Iraq border.

25— Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak, after

vie It to Baghdad, layt Saddam assured him Iraq

had no Intention ol using military force against

Kuwait. U.S. Ambassador to Iraq teNs Saddam
United Stales will not lake sidee; is told Iraqi

troops are only to intimidate Kuwait.

Auguet
2— Iraq Invades Kuwait.

• — U.N. Security Council votes VM>rldw)de

economic and military erTt>argo on Iraq. ' ti^

7 — Bush sends trdbps, air power to protect

Saudi Arabian oil fields.

• — Saddam anneies Kuwait.

9 — U.N. Security Council declares annex- •

, atKta^Ris^'null and void.

20 -Mi-ftlJSH declares Americans and other

foreigners nald by Iraq are 'hostages.' warns he

win hold Iraq responsible lor their 'safety artd

wen-being.'

September
B — Bush, Soviet PresidentMll^hail Gorbachev

meet in snap summit in Helsinki to present united

front against Iraq.

— 17— Cheney tiree Air Force Chietot Staff Gen.

Michael Dugan tor 'poor judgment' In publicly

discussing U.S. bombing plans that Dugan said

would specifically target Saddam it war erupts.

October

. 1 — House passes resolution 380-29 support-

ing military deploymentm the Persian GuR.

3 — Senate passes resolution 96-3 supporting

military deployment in the Persian Gulf.

IB — Iraq, pirtched by economic sanctons.

offers to sell o«l to anyone at half price.

29 — U.N. Secunty Council declares Iraq re-

sponsble for war damage, human nghts viola-

tions.

t

NoveffiDer

• — Cheriey announces as many as 200.000

more troops being sent to Persian Gulf and

doubles number of airaaft earners m region to

six.

16 — Soviet Union indicates approval of mh-

tary force against Iraq.

27— Senate Armed Services Committee starts

first congressional heanngs on cms.

29 — U.N. Security Council votes 12 ?. with

two itJStentions. tor resolution authori/ing 'all

neoessar/ means' — Indydlng miliary tore* —
gairtst Iraq if X does not wKlidraw from Kuwait by

Jan. 1&; first such resotullon sInceU N iponsor'^

ship of Korean War In 1050.

30 — Bush offers to send Secretary of Stale

James Bal<er to Baghdad, receive Iraqi Foreign

Minister TarlqAztz In bIdfordlplorTWilcsokJiion to

crisis.

December
1 — Iraq agreM to Bush's call for dIpkimAtic

masions lo seek solution to crisis, but insists ^|^

'

Arab- Israeli dispute be pan of any bargain.

S— Saddam, three remaining Arab^Nles agree

Palestinian issue should be part of peace nego

tiations; Washington rejects hnkage

• — Saddam asks Parliament to authorise

release of all hostages: legislature aqs next day,

all AmerKans wishing to leave ar»out a week
later

• — Bush says hostage release does not

lessen threat of war, may make S easier to use

force

14 — Bush, accusing Saddam of trying to set

U S. -Iraqi meetings loo late to be useful, says he

will send Baker to Baghdad no later than Jan. 3;

Sadda/n rejects date.

aa — Peruagon says U.S.Ied forces could

4.

mtweagamstlraqbyJan 15; Bush warns Saddam
wouU gel 'ass kicked'. Turkey seeks NATO
reinforcements against possl)le Iraqi attack

24 — Saddam reportedly threatens to attack

Israel If alhes try to retake Kuwait, Turkey ctoses

border with Iraq.

Jenuary 1991

12 — Senate 52-47. House 250-183 approve

resolution authorizing Bush to take offensive

mtlKary action.

• I4~ U.N Secretary GeneralJavwr Perez de

CueNar says he 'had not maOe any progress'

during talks with Saddam. Bush signs oongres-

sonal resoluion auihonzmg use ot force to drive

Iraqi troops out of Kuwait

IS— U.N. deadline passes lor Iraqi withdrawal

from KuwaK.

IS — U.S. led forces begin war to Iberaie

Kuwait, launching attacks in Kuwan and Iraq.

ComptodbyUPI

UP I

Thousands of Lithuanians march during fur>eral procession in Villus Wednesday, after Soviet troops

took over television and radio center.

could not make accurate body
counts.

Rumors of the Soviet miliiiiry

ihrowmg b<xly bags out of the TV
tower they (Kcupied were al.so meant

to intimidate Lithuanians, PeUiisis

said.

"I've talked to my parents and

they trust the Soviets even less than

I do. They have no doubt that the

Soviets would use force
"

"(My mom's) afraid that thou

sands would be killed. She saw ihc

things the CommunisiN did. People

my age weren ' i around when Sial in

killal ihousamis ol pc«)ple. But I

be lieve i t could itil l happen be-

cause the Communists are still there

and they have a strong military,

"

she added.

The Brum Lithuanians are plan-

ning a simultaneous vigil with

schools throughout California and

Canada, said the group's vice presi-

dent.

"Everyone is protesting against

Iraq.so wedon't want tobcconfusetl

with that." Pclru5$ls said.

Slasys Kasauskas, the only

Lithuanian parliament member
outside his nation's capital, was at

the candlelight vigil in U>s Angc

les. He pleaded with the U.S. gov-

cmmcnt to intervene oh beh.'>lf of

the small Baltic state.

Following the outbrc^ik of war in

Iraq. Kasauskas urged President

George Bush to icll (lorbachev and

his army to remove his "blood-

stained hands from Lithuania and

the Baltic States. Civilization is in

great danger Tomorrow will be too

late!"

Lithuania is one of three Baltic

states whtch identify ihemsejves

with the recently freed Eastern Eu-

ropean nations, but Gorbachev has

notextemkd democratic reforms lo

1 .iihuania and its sister slates Latvia

and E.sionia.
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Right, a student
silently watches

television reports at

Westwood Plaza
Wednesday afternoon.

Below, throughout the
evening, hundreds of

students gather at

Ackerman A-level

lounge to watch Peter
Jennings on the big

screen television for

the latest reports.

NIMA MOVAHEO OILMAGHANI

"I don't support war, but I think we're

doing the right thing. Something had

to be done. My cousin and three

friends are over there. God be with

W A
ON CAMPUS

them."

Matthew Hernandez, senior.

UC students react
c|uickly to glilf strike

By Stephen Berger

and Jennifer Fisher

It wasn ' t long after the call to war
that UC campus protest organizers

rallied students to demonstrate their

anti-war sentiment

And the continuing protests show
little sign of abating now th^t war
has begun.

At UC [)ayis a 24-hour peace

vigil on Freeborn Plaza (compa-

rable to Westwood Plaza) was in its

Fifth day and did not show any sign

of letting up. What began as a small

gathering of less than 50 students

hasgrown exponentially. More than

1 ,0^.people were expected to join

the anti-war force the in the hours

immediately followmg the outbreak.

Other factions of protesters were

showing their feelings through more
animated demonstrations. More
Uian200 people, prinurily students,
barricaded a main intersection of

the city by laying on the ground in

frontoftrafficand refiisaiig to leave.

alternate routes past the student

demonstrators.
Acondleugnt vigll involvmg UC

Riverside students took place at the

office of their local Congressman
George Brown. Simultaneously,

a Riverside student rally started in

downtown Riverside just after the

news of war broke.

Although most Berkeley students

have not returned from winter break

,

that hasn't stopped them from

speaking their mirids. According to

the Associated Students Executive

Vice President Shahed Amanullah,

emergency plans were made before

vacation in case a war broke out.

Students were to meet at the in-

tersection of Powell ^nd Market

Streets in San Francisco at 5:30

p.m. the day war was announced. A
march around the city lo express the

student's discontent with the mili-

tary conflict was to take place from

there.

Demonstrators turned up as

planned, but police declined to

5UCk4UM/C WnCUICi IIICTaitjrtvatrtK^

the 15,000 target Amanullah had

predicted. Tuesday night a similar

anti-war campaign brought 1 5,000,

made up of mosUy students, to the

same intersection.

Police said they expected a big-

ger, more intense crowd Wednes-

day than die previous night.

One officer likened die demon-

stration to a "terrorist attack," but

refused to give more infonnation

than that.

lie Santa fViiT rtmiftnt JS ti'.vi'.n

Shawn ELOER/D«iiy

Santos reported Uiat several flags

and three police cars had been
burned at the Federal Building in

San Francisco Wednesday evening.

All off-duty officers and u-ainees

were called in earlier that day as a

precautionary measure, according

to a campus police operator.

After Wednesday's demonsu^-
tion, Amanullah planned to help

shut down the city s Federal Build-

ing today. It was closed earlier this

yutifJt whMi artivists refuigcd cxim^

trance to die building's employees.

At UC Irvine, a small faction of

student protesters was quick to act

after the announcement of war. At6
p.m., a spontaneous movement be-

gan on die campus plaza. The lead-

ers at the rally urged approximately

100 students who were proBom u>

find others on campus and encour-

age diem to follow the protesters to

the Santa Ana Federal Building,

where a demonstration was already

in progress.

AtUC SantaCruz, 2,000 students

blocked traffic on Highway 17.

Saiita Cruz police said that traffic in

both directions was jammed for

about two hours.

.

Other UC cdmpus anti-war orga-

nizers were apparently caught off-

guard by the 4 p.m. Pacific Stan-

dard Time announcement of the al-

lied military strike. They were able

to schedule only minor protests or

were forced to forgo them alto-

gether.

At UC Sanui Barbara die anti-

war protest loaders had just been

released from Jail in die wake of

Tuesday's biggest rally since die

Vietnam era.

The rally drew 2,500 participants

before 198 people^ tncluditig the

(

Classroom
walkout
planned

Activists hope

for high turnout

By Heidi Parker

Daily Bruin Staff

Students who oppose the war in

the Gulf are being asked to boycott

classes today and join a noon anti-

war march on Murphy Hall.

The Radical Students Associa-

tion has formed an alliance with the

Free Speech Movement to OTganize

the march, although their aims dif-

fer and university officials said

classes would be conducted as usual

today.

The aim ofdie boycottand march
is to determine student response to

military action in'the Middle East,

whether for or against war, said

Ginger Teig, member of the Free

Speech Movement
The Alliance, however, is de-

manding a strong anti-war response

from die campus and hqjes lo per-

suade the adininistration to pass a

mandate condemning U.S. actions

in the Persian Gulf, said Marc Free,

member of the Free Speech Move-
ment

"I feel diat students will be a part

of the boycott because it's a life and

death issue, bringing out stronger

emotions than in past months," said

Edward Fountila, member of the

Alliance.

But the Movement is hoping to

cultivate "student unification" by

raising reactions rather than seeing

students "walk by rallies with their

hgads down," Teig said.

'The campus is very separated .

.

. and diat's the way the admin i.stra-

tion likes it because it's easy to

shoot down one un-unificd group,"

Teig said. A large scale boycott

could help represent students as a

powerful b(xly, .she said.

News about the first planned

student boycott on the UCLA cam

pus since die Vietnam War was

circulated by bodi student groups

soon after they were informed of

U.S. mihiary action.

"Personally, 1 haven't been able

to focus on school for a while with

everydiing that's been going on,"

Teig said.

A group ofabout 50 students was

huddled around a television out in

the open in Westwood Plaza.

Wednesday, watching the latest

update on the U.S. air strike. With

television cameras recording their

reactions, they discussed die rami-

fications of a boycott and die direc-

tion dicy would like dieir protects to

take.

Members of the Free Speech

Movement do not want lo mirn)r

ami Vicuiiun war acUvilics and be

portrayed as a "group of hippies

who smoke pot" Instead, diey hope

their boycott will be tiiken seriously

and avoid c riticism lalwling it as a

means of skipping clus.ves.

Student participation in n(Km

rallies at Westw(X)d Pla/a has been

capalating since late September

"(Participants were) a radicr di verse

crowd with a suong show from

Latinos." said Andrea Brook,

member of ihc FSM. The group

bases its expc^-tations for a large

turnout on die increasing number of

studentswhohave been voicing dieir

opinions on die Gulf crisis. Friday,

dalmand
the storm

Top left, Fabio Gratton, right, and Nicole

Aradt. left, watch the war unfold.

Below right, Anthony Wagner pleads for

"Peace!" on the lawn outside the West L.A.

Federal Building two hours after the first

strike.

Bottom left, HedHck Hall residents ^aze

quietly at the television.

Bottom right, local high school students

Sarah Howard, Lauren Mishkin and Renee
Barron join in singing, "All we are saying is

give peace a chance."

Briefs

Quiet on the row
Fraternities worry over family and

friends battling in the Persian Gulf

UCLA locales

post gulf news

. As the crisis in the Persian Gulf

intensifies. UCLA students will

have the opportunity to stay <Jn top

of the news even while on campus.

Beginning Kxlay.The Daily Bruin

will post several of die latest United

Press Inicmalional reports outside

its 1 12 Kerckhoff Hall office. Sto-

ries will be updated as necessary.

And in Wcstw<xxl Pla/a. free

.speech organ i/ers plan to place a

television on the stage uxlay.

Official statement

Minutes after die White House

confirmed dial die U.S. had initiated

an attack agamst Iraq. UCLA Ex-

ecutive Vice-Chancel lor Murray L.

Schwartz issued diis statement

'The initiation of military action

against Iraq has made diis a mo-

menU)us and somber time. We can

See iOYCOn, page 26 only hope that this actionconcludes 3516.

as soon as possible with a minimum

of pain and bloodshed for all who
are involved.

"In die meantime, as our attention

is focu.scd on the Middle East in the

hours and days ahead, we shall

continue the acUvities and business

of the campus."

Praying fbr peace

The following are religious ser-

vices being held on campus which

will address the war in the Persian

Gulf

The University Catholic Center

will hold a prayer meeting today at

12:10 p.m. in Ackerman Union

2410.

On Fridfiy. the Muslim Union

will have its weekly prayer meeting

at 12 p.m. in North Campus 22.

Hillel, a Jewish student group,

holds an hour of reflection and

discussion about issues in the

Middle East at 1 p.m. every

Wedncaday iti Ackerman Union

By Phuong Le

An unnerving silence has settled

on Tony Scrugg' s room at the Thcta

Xi fraternity.

Seven or eight fraternity brothers

have crowded around the television

set to watch ihc latest update on the

outbreak of war in the Middle East.

Feelings of shock and disbelief

are almost palpable in the room.

EXiwn die street, two members of

the Sigma Nu fraternity arc fasten-

ing an Amencan flag above dieir

door. The lyrics. "I'm proud to be

an American, where at least 1 know

I'm free" emanate from the house.

The song, with the phrases "gladly

stand up' and "God bless die USA,"
can be heard clear down the street.

The news that America is going

to war has cvt)kcd a mixture of

feelings from UCLA's fraternities.

As they watch and listen to the

update on the Middle East war. pa-

triotism, fear, disbelief and frustra-

rc.st on the minds of various

fraternity members.

At die Beta Theta Pi house, fra-

ternity members are thinking about

their brother Kent Brown, 21. who
was called up and left Tuesday for a

possible assignment to the Persian

Gulf.

"The attitude here is being sup-

portive of Kent," said Jeff Lundwall,

a senior. "We basically want him

andeveryone tocome home safely."

Brown, a lance-corporal widi the

I4di Marines, reported (or duty to

the Marine Corps Mobilization

Center in Pico Rivera Fnday. After

a send-off party from his fraternity,

the geology major returned to Pico

Rivera, where he will be taken to

Camp Lejcunc in North Carolina.

"Kent's fighting for us," said Jeff

Augusiini, a senior and Beta mem-
ber. "We hope dial by die time Kent

gets over there, it'll be over."

Augustini echoes President

George Bushand many others' hope

that the war will end soon and widi

a minimal loss of lives.

\

See FRATERNinCS, jMigo 27
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Medical Center eliminates 270 jobs next year
Officials claim patient care

will not be affected by cuts

Med Center Performance Improvement Initiative

By Cathy Gilliard

Although recent budget cuts at

the UCLA Medical Center mean
the elimination of 270 Jobs next

year, this should not directly affect

the quality of patient care, accord-

ing to Medical Center officials.

Each year, more than 900
employees leave the Med Center

and approximately the same num-
ber are rehired, said Marylin

Sharpe, director of the Department

of Human Resources and associate

hospital director. '

This year, however, only 630
new emptoyees will be taken on.

According to Sharpe, the majority

of the positions to be eliminated

will be administrative, with patient

care jobs only being cut by 5

percent.

Hospital officials say the cuts

are unlikely to affect patient carc

because the hospital currently has

more employees per patient than

any other teaching hospital in the

country. *

According to Sharpe, "We are

significantly overstaffed for the

number of patients we have" and

Hospital officials say

the cuts are unlikely

to affect patient care

because the hospital

currently has more,
employees per patient

than any other
teaching hospital in

die country.

through these cuts the Med Center

hopes to streamline its labor costs.

Many other hospitals in the Los
Angeles area have or are planning

to make budget cuts similar to

those being made at UCLA.
According to Sharpe, however, the

Med Center is making a concerted

effort to avoid lay-offs and provide

opportunities for growth by trans-

ferring employees to other depart-

ments instead of just laying them
off.

Sharpe said the reasons for the

budget cuts th^ year are mainly

because "the nature of health care

is changing."

PhMel(1989)

llit^ Changing hospital staffing mix

^S^ Automating systems

||^ Cutting travel expenses

|l^ Reducing purchasing costs

P^ Getting rid of redundancies

fff^ Total budget cut by 5%

T^^^

Phase II (1991)

Streamlining labor costs

Reduce the ratio of hospital

employees-per-patient to the

average oi other teaching

hospitals in the country

^fff^ Elimination of 270 positions

next year

The Med Center is receiving

less financing from Medi-Cal and

Medi-Care, which are government
medical funds, and is also exper-

iencing tremendous pressure to

reduce costs in the managed care

arena.

Sharpe said that because the

Med Center is not supported by

state funds, but rather by patient

costs, the decrease in funding for

public higher education in Califor-

nia is not a significant reason for

the current budget cuts.

The job eliminations, which

were announced sevo^l wedcs
ago, are actually a part of a two-

phase program' started a year and a

half ago called the Performance
Improvement Initiative designed

to create a simpler, more efficient

way of running the Med Center.

Phase One of the initiative,

which began in 1989, included

RICHARD CANDO/Daily Bruin

automating various systems within

the hospital, getting rid of redun-

dancies and changing the mix of

classifications in many depainu

ments. This phase did not include

any significant job cuts.

Phase Two, which is currently

being carried out. involves eva-

luating the entire hospital staff and

fmding areas and positions which
can be eliminated to improve the

efficiency of the entire hospital.

Oldest known pieces of Earth's mantleuncovered
By Rebecca Kolberg

United Press International

WASHINGTON — Geologists

rqxxted Wednesday they have
discovered the oldest known
pieces of Earth's mantle, rocks

found along Canada's remote
Labrador coast that date back at

least 3.8 billion years. '

Sophisticated dating techniques

showed the rare rocks, which
would not look unusual to the

average person, were between 3.8

billion and 4.2 billion years old.

Until the discovery, the most
ancient samples of Earth's mantle

came from South Africa's dia-

mond mining region and dated

back about 3.55 billion years.

The softball-sized rocks were

chipped away from large, rocky

formations in 1987 in the Hebron
area of northern Labrador, a

province in the northeastern comer
of Canada. Scientists suspected

they might find valuable rocks in

the area because of previously

detected unusual mineral deposits.

In 1989, a U.S. and Australian

team Tcporxcd fmding the oldest

known samples of the Earth's cnist

— 4 billion-year-old rocks found
in outcroppings near Canada's
Great Slave Lake.

• !•9
FUTON & FRAME
UQUIDATION

SALE FREE! IMPORTED DECORATOR

Ynii tM Rnth PILLOWS WTTH ANY PURCHASElou uei Doui
Qp FUTONS AND FRAME

Pieces
fc^--~-^

^^1
^Lx. Rk
f^ QUEEN _J
Jr 1

'T:

VALUE.

BRAND-NEW
NAIVIE BRAND

TWIN 2 PC. $45
FULL 2 PC. $55

QUEEN 2 PC. $75
KING 3 PC. $95

FUfON MATTRESSES
xr . . . :

$45 $65
TWIN QUEEN

$85 $55
FUl.L KING

5 PIECE BEDROOM SET
^$159^

(pari beauty salon)
Remove your unwanted hair

with 100% Natural Wax
Full legs waxing and bikini ...» $20
Upper legs wax and bikini $15
Bikini waxing $ 8
Half legs wax;. $10
Underarm ^ 8
Arm $ 1

2

Lip wax Of chin, or eyebrow $ 6
L/ela$h tint $ lO
European Fociols $25

1435 Westwood Blvd. 473-0066 • 479-9325
Open Sundays

iMosterCu.-'t

6032 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD
1(1 BLOCK EAST OF FAIRFAX, OPPOSITE MAY CO.)

(213)939-1244 • 939-3335

OPEN 7 DAYS: Mon.-Fri. 10 am - 7 pm Sat./Sun. 11 am - 6 pm
I-: !'\in<i\(i i\ H\' \H

FREE MEAL.

MEET PROFESSORS.

NETWORK WITH ALUMNI.

DINNERS FOR 12 STRANGERS

IT'S FUN . . . DO IT .

L t. A.l A^f. JIX
,, -^'.ir Ctct/if vV^/^.f «<<•/

I #n^Mtunji» iiraiwi IVI fiiii nu

Sign-up sheets available

at the James West Alumni ('enter Info Desk.

Due tomorrow!

For more info, call 206-0524.

SAA IS a student group
sponsored by

^^S&mt
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GALA commitment may mean name change
Bisexuals^ equality

woul(d be aifirmecd

By Thy Dinti

Daily Bruin Staff

It's Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Aware-
ness Week, but heterosexuals aren't the

only ones who need to be educated about the

bisexual community, according to gay and
lesUan leaders.

Some gays and lesbians also need to

know more about the bisexual community,

said gay and lesbian leaders.

The Gay and Lesbian Association

(GALA) has been deliberating for the past

year whether to change its tUime to Include

"multicultural bisexual alliaiibe," said,.

GALA member Steve Gonzalez.

Bisexuals have been at the forefront of

the gay movement and "lesbians and gays

must recognize bisexuals," said GALA co-

chair Kathleen Carthy.

"Bisexuals have a voice and they need to

be he^rd," she added :

—

-i

The proposed name change may involve

keeping the GALA acronym with some

additions, or it may mean discarding the

acronym and using a new one, Gon/alez

said.

Presently the group uses the acronym,

with a description that it is UCLA's
multicultural bisexual alliance.

"We've been getting a perception that the

gay and lesbian community is seen as a

while gay man's movement," he explained.

But the gay community is everywhere.

Carthy said, "we cross ethnic, socio-eco-

nomic lines."

Some people came to the GALA office

and said they felt the group d|d no/t reach out

to ethnic communities. Gonzalez said.

'The least we can do is to show that it's ^,

concern of ours. And noTjust to say it but to

put it in our names," he added.

By changing the name "we would be

making a statement that we are an inclusive

movement," saidro-chair Sergio Sandoval.

See OALA, page 24
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We saved this space for you.

(213)825-2161

JIHAI^S PRESENTS

AFTER TTHEFW
IS DONE /

BliVI'., BKENTWOOD,xA 90049 • 820^1516

THE HAIR SALON

MEN & WOMEN

OPEN 7 DAYS & EVENINGS

HAIRCUT & BLOWDRY
Bikini Wax $8
Up Wax $4
Eyebrow $5
Full Leg &
Bildni Wax $20
Sculpture Naiis

' BODY WAVE &
CUT & CONDITIONER

$35

HILITE &
CUT & CONDITIONER

$35

1007 BROXTON AVE WESTWOOD VILLAGE 208-1468
abovo Mario's Resttturant £jjp 1/24/9 1 • .

GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
(Inmost cases)

SOFT LENS

EYE EXAMINATIONS
SLEEP IN LENS OPAQUE COLOR

•SOFT MATE B

DAILY WEAR SOFT LENS

•SOFT MATE EW 30 DAY

EXTENDED WEAR LENS

DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES

$245**
**INCUIDES EYE EXAM. FrniNG ft FOUOW-UP,

ft 3 MONTHS SUPPLY OF LENSES (WESTWOOB ONLY)

•CHANGE BROWN EYES TO BLUE, GREEN,

AQUA, HAZEL, VIOLET, & GRAY

OPWMETmX
an optometric center

DR. MYLES ZAKHEIM, O.D.P.C.
VISION INSURANCE PUNS ACCEPTED qr. pflyRiCK DOYLE, 0.0. Inc.

10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE • 208-1384
'Price per lens.Exam, training, follow up care additional. Pay only for materials & services needed.

ACADEMIC ADVANCEMENT PROGRAM
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

SUMMER PEER COUNSELING
* Residential Transfer

*

* Residential Freshmen *

* Commuter *

If you have sensitivrty and commitment towards assisting people

of color arxj low income students, we at AAP would like to invite

you to apply for the peer counseling positions.

TO APPLY

Pick up eligibility criteria at 1209 Campbell Hall

Sign-up and attend one of the following application sessions:

TIME PLACE

9-1 1am. 1-i3pm, 5-fpm BUNCHE 9383

9-1 1am, 1-3pm

1 0- 12pm —
LUVALLE COMMONS

BUNCHE 9363

r^
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Representatives critique meeting's oiganizatien
Underrepresented groups

not told ofSAA review
By David Thurfaer

Members of undergraduate gov-

ernment and underrepresented

groups on campus are dissatisfied

with the way the administration

organized the first committee

1^

meeting Monday to review
UCLA's Student Affirmative

Action plan.

Four undergraduate government
representatives. President Dean
Poulakidas, Sam Kaufman, Ramie
Dare and Octavio Navarro, had

been chosen by the administration

10 sit on the committee, but were
angry that underrepresented
groups were not told of the

meeting.

As there was a consensus of

opinion among the four students on
the committee, Academic Affairs

Commissioner Kaufman wrote a

letter to Winston Doby, Vice

Chancellor of Student Affairs,

expressing his dissatisfaction

about student representation and

Winter Support Groups at the WOniEH'S RESOURCE CEHTER

SEXUAI. ASSAULT SURVIVORS '

SUPPORT GROUP
C6-sponsGrcd with Student Psychological Services

Mondays, 2:00 - 4:00 p.m.

Call Louise Sevilla-Barr at 825-7985

JttCRICaW WOBJ'S SUPPORT GXVP
Co-^x)nsored with Student Psychological Services

Wednesdays, 4:00 - 5r3&pnn.

2210CampbeUHaU
Call Dr. Jeanne Stanford at 825-0768

VQTrgS OF gXPERTENCg

For students age 25 and over.

Thursdays, 5:00 - 7:00 p.m.

3520 Ackerman Union

»^. -

ASIAN WOMEN'S SUPPORT GROUP

Jn cooperation with SUidcntPsychological

Services and Asian Pacific Coalition

Wednesdays, 4:00 - 5:00 p.m.

2410 Ackerman Union

tyOMRW OF SPIRIT SUPPORT GROUP
Co-Sfwnspred with the Wesley Foundation

Mondays, 12:00 - 1:00 p.m.

—

:

LqValfe Commons Board Room
Tuesdays, 8:00 - 9:00 a.m.

U.R.C. Lounge, 900 Hilgard at Le Conte

LESBIAN gRADUATE STUDENT RAP GROUP
Co-sponsored with the Women's Studies Program

Mondays, 6:00 - 8:00 p.m.

240 Kinsey Hall

Call Hie Women's Resource Centgr oi 825-3945 Tor more InTormaHon and starting dates.

The Women's Resource Center is a service of the division of Student Development and Health

OUTDOYOURSELF
You've accomplished a lot to graduate.

But you can't rest on your laurels. It's

time to put your education to the test,

to outdo yourself. At LSI Logic, we've

got the projects, resources, and talent

for you to do just that.

You see, while you've been in college

we've been outdoing ourselves too.

We're the only company in the world

to develop both RISC microprocessor

and ASIC technology. And our prt)ducts

dominate the market. Not just at home,

but around the world. In addition, we're

major players in digital signal process-

ing (DSP) chips, and our involvement

in this area is growing every day.

To make certain that you're outdoing

others in your field, you'll have the

chance to confer with our design

centers worldwide. So you'll know that

you're on the cutting edge on an Inter-

national scale. A whole new wt>rld

of challenge awaits you at LSI Logic.

Shouldn't you be contacting us ttxJay.'

• CL\D/Design Automation Engineering

• CAM Engineer

• Circuit Design Engineering

• Logic Design Engineering

• Product Marketing Engineering

• Packaging Engineering

^r^i^

• Test Engineering

• Processing Engineering

• Product Engineering

• Training Sales Engineering

• Microprocessor Architecture/Logic

Design/Application Engineering

• Compiler/Op)eraiing System Software

Engineering

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
January 23

'—' 'W < III
'

I ™ .——— -.[I

For immediate cx>nsidcrati<>n. plc%isc send

your resume to

Cynthiu Sakunia

College Relations Program Manager

LSI Logic Corporation

15SI McCarthy Blvd . M/S A 162

Milpiias. C^ 95035

(408) 433-4300

An Equal (Opportunity Employer

IGNORE THE BOUNDARIES

LSI L()(,l(

calling the administration's

approach flawed from the outset.

"All of us believe that it is

problematic not to include from

the beginning of the process those

communities impacted by the

Student Affirmative Action plan.

None of us directly represent

underrepresented student com-
munities at UCLA," the letter said.

Kaufman and Poulakidas were

upset that the administration chose

the students who were on the

committee instead of letting the

students choose who would repre-

sent them. According to them,
student Fq)resentalion is a process

that should be left entirely tq

students.

Kaufman said he was so angry
with the administration that he
decided not to go to Monday's
meeting.

"I didn't go for a reason," he

See SAA, page 27

IMPROVISATION IIKE YOU'VE NEVER SEEN IT BEFORE!
A DiHwnt G^nn Ewh Night!

HORROR
Thurt. Jan. 17 & Sat. Jan. 26

ROMANCE
Sat. Jan. 19 & Sun. Jan. 27

CRIME
Sun. Jan. 20 & hi. Jan. 25

ADVENTURE
fri. Jan. 18 & Jhurs. Jan. 24

A pwp
PLAYHOUSE

-^ Thursday Through Sunday
January 17'27 8:S0pm

THE POWERHOUSE
3116 2ND ST.

SANTA MONICA
$10ADV. $12D00R

(213)392-6529

IIIWBW?!*^^ i!^^;!^j^j!!^!^:U•j:vt:=!:!vi!j!:^^^:::;:;y4!^

mmmmmmmm
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^mhrn^M^'^'^^^^S^ clothing

^llxperienced'' Levies
$18.99

opan 7 days Uam^ 7pm

2349 Westwood Blvd.

1/2 block North of Pico

ailAnite 9-7413
MalMlilillllMiM

4

^
:ll

International Association of Students in

Economics and Business Management

ternships Abroad
Practical Business Experience

•Friends from all over the world

'Parties and training seminars at any
of 60 U.S. university chapters

INFORMa:

TO
6:30pm GSM 2343
All majors welcome
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UCLA Professor has unique

history to offer his students
By Kate Butler

The life story of UCLA history

Professor Eugen Weber reads like

a fascinating historical novel.

The French history expert is a

man one might meet in a Heming-
way novel.

He's a handsome man with a

slight accent that betrays his

Romanian roots. When a visitor

dropped by his office recently, the

sun shining through his office

window revealed a distinguished,

well-dressed man smoking a fla-

vorful pipe.

Although his own history has

taken Weber the length and
breadth of Europe, this French
history expert says he feels drawn
to the East. And if he had it all to do
over again, he says, he would
become a Chinese historian. "It is

the greatest culture in the world

and the only one I see thai

competes with OVestem civiliza-

tion)."

While China attracts his intel-

lect, however, it is Italy that

attracts his passion. "(Italy) is

ultimately an urban feast One has

.

to choose between its cities as one
chooses between Russian novels,"

Weber said, who speaks both

Italian and French.

Weber grew up in Romania, but

went to school in England until

World War II broke out in 1939.

When Romania joined the war on
the German side, his parents'

money was frozen so he took a job

as a firefighter. "Which meant you

sat around and when raids came, if

a phosphorus bomb fell, you tried

to put it out."

A family friend eventually

helped him go back lo school, but

he dreamed only of getting into the

army. He finally joined the British

Army and became an infantry

captain. He was Sent to France,

then to Belgium where he ended up
in a ditch with a motorcycle on top

of him and a broken ankle. After

his recovery he was sent to India

where his regiment tried to prevent

hostile crowds Ironi massacrmg
each other. —^^ -

His final months in uniform

were spent in posl-War Germany
where he arrangcxl entertainment

for the locals in the town where

they were stationed. He brought in

orchestras and opera companies

which performed in the ruins of a

local palace. Humperdink's
"Hansel and Gretel" was per-

formed with the forest as the

background. He wooed the compa-

nies with offers of cigarettes, tires

or any of the items that were so

scarce at that time. He bribed the

Berlin Philharmonic to play by

letting the conductor use his

shower. "In 1947 things were not

so good in Germany," Weber said.

After the war he got two masters

dcgrecit at the University of Cam-
bridge, spending a year of that time

m Paris at llie Insiilut d'iiludcs

Politique^. He Hnally came, to

UCLA in 19.% as an assistant

professor aiul was made a full

professor m I*)ft3.

Hix views on the Persian Gull

crisis coincicic with those of lh<'

Pri'sidonl.

SUZANNE STATES/Daily Bfuin

UCLA history Professor Eugen Weber has a history all his

own.

Although his own history has taken Weber
the len^ and breadth of Europe, this French

history expert says he feels drawn to the East

And if he had it all to do over again, he says,

he would become a Chinese historian. "It is

the greatest culture in the world and the only

one I see that competes with (Western civili-

zation)/*

Eugen Weber

"You must understand 1 grew up

in the 1930s wishing desperately

that these bullies (Hitler and

Mussolini) would be destroyed,"

Weber said. "I think that Bush is

right. If you don't catch bullies

while you still can, they will catch

you when it is most convenient for

them and most costly for you."

"Unless you are truly a con-

scientious objector, a pacifist,

objecting to what has to be done is

just putting off the pain until a time

when it will be more painful," he

said

In addition to his many scholar-

ly works, Weber narrated a

documentary that he wrote about

Western Civilizatioi^. The
documentary has been used in

classrcxHns to supplement teaching

around the United Stales, but it has

also been shown on educational

channels.

Wcbcr dclighLs in the comment
he's rcceivc<l about the show
from such' diverse .sources as

hou.Hcwivcs, scholars and teena-

gers.

Everything Weber does must

measure up to the standards of his

closest critic, his wife. "Every-

thing 1 write is addressed to her.^

She is my standard. What you want

to address is someone who is

curious enough, open enough,

educated enough to be both a

public and a critique. She is a

cultivated civilian," he said.

His students love to say his

approach works.

"He doesn't just present history;

he recreates it. He is an artjst, a

craftsman," said history major

Jame Nicholas.

Weber feels "you can't possibly

do half a job at history unless you

become at least a little of what you

arc talking about."

' "He is one of the reasons I

wanted lo get into history," said

Bamet HatsOn a fifth-year double

history, psychology major. In his

book Fin de Siccle "the things he

talks about arc bicycles, music and

women's girdles. He gives a

unique perspective to history.""

Mobile DJ Services
Call 825-9106 for info about

our rolling party unit

^ UCLA School of Medicine

UNIVERSriY OBESITY
CENTER
announces

THE NU-SUM SYSTEM
Weight loss programs for those who ai^ serious about

losing weight - FINALLY AND PERMANENTLY
New. groups starting.

Call immediately

206-3760
Programs eligible for private health bsurance coverage.

coiviPACT Billboard Top 30
DISC-COUNT

per most
discs

lOOO's Of Used CD's

$1 OFF
per title

ANY USED CO

SALES ITEMS EXaUDED
oe

NEED
CASH?
WE BUY
USED CD's

$1 OFF
per title

ANY USED CD

SALES ITEMS EXCLUDED
oe

OPEN 7 DAYS 10AM-10PM PARK IN REAR

475-41 22
10741 W. PICO BLVD.

WLA (ACROSS FROM WESTSIOE PAVILON)

British Hauwavd
12225 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD

WEST LOS ANGELES

(213)820-9861

cxn po\ COl'I'ON

PERM SPECIAL
$25.00

7MISflUf«»N Ndl \MII> INt.OMl S( I li

FREH 8()/.SH.AMP()()
Of VOLH CHOICI
Umi \NVShH\lLl

PAl'L MITCHELL
SLMSTA-LV
.\'L.Y.Vl 'S

TRl

THIMIM y\tS NOI \ Aim IN l.iiNJiiNCIIUS
C\n 11 ANA OlHUt t»LWj\ OM SPH.U.

Fi
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Avoiding tlie draft
More than two decades ago

while the country waged war in the

jungles of Vietnam, Joe Maizlish

waged war with himself.

He was struggling with the

thomy issues involving the pur-

pose of war, whether he trusted the

U.S. version of events; whether he

should resist the draft.

Finally the UCLA alumnus
made up his mind. He wasn't going

to go.

With the U.S. now in a full-

fledged war in the Saudi desert,

Maizlish will use his experience to

counsel other young men who arc

undergoing the same internal con-

flicts he struggled with during the

last military draft this country has

experienced to dale.

Experts have been predicting

that the Gulf War will be so short-

lived that a draft will he unneces-
sary. Only Congress can authorize

a draft.

Iraq's decision to extend its

five-month-old occupation of
Kuwait beyond the Jan. IS United
Nations deadline prompted the

U.S. to attack Baghdad Wednes-
day at just after 4 p.m. Pacific

Standard Time.

And while the nation waits for

updates, of the war, the question of

whether a draft might be imple-

mented is left dangling in the

minds of college-age men. Many
are responding to the uncertainty

by searching out ways to resist

induction.

"There is a pacifist

and a warmonger liv'

ing inside people.
People are multi'
faceted. Sometimes
one side gets stronger

and sometimes
another gets stron-

ger/V

Joe Maizlish

Draft counselors like Mai/lish,

a professional marriage and family

counselor, have been fltxxkxl wiUi

queries from people who are

curious about the ilrafl puKcss and
wanting to know how to file as a

conscientious objector if a draft is

reinstated.

Since Iraq's uivasion of Kuwait
Aug. 2, the phone in his home/
ofTice has been ringing off the

hook, said MaizUsh. who was
arrested for refusing to accepting

his draft card during the Vietnam
conflict

6 'There has been a tremendous
upsurge in the number of calls,"

said Maizlish. In addition to

leading counseling sessions, he

also makes speaking engagements
at area high schools and colleges.

His counseling . sessions have

been full of young men and parents

eager to learn what they can do.

Mazlish tells them things he

says military recruiters never say

along wiiM'other realities of war.

"(Young men) think of the draft

(as being) as far away as possible

until it comes and knocks at their

door or breaks down their door,"

Maizlish said.

"(But) when it comes time for

you to go, you think it over again,"

he said.

A group to which Mai/lish

belongs is the 67-ycar-old peace
group, the War Resistors League.

The group has a membership ol

about lO.tXX). said Ruth Bonn, a

staff mcmlvr of the New York
national office.

The League is one of several

ar^iiWar groups that have seen

their memberships rise. It is

affiliated with the National Cam-
paign for Peace in the Middle East
"The number of groups has

grown by leaps and bounds," said

staff member Rob Jones. There are

500 groups in the Campaign for

Peace coalition, ranging from
Greenpeace and the National
Organization for Women to the

Rainbow Coalition.

Many of the anti-war groups
have referral services lo militaiy

lawyers and counselors like

Maizlish.

Many of the young men who
come to Maizlish are searching for

answers, he said. He encouragss

See DRAFT, page 24
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USAC
Gulf War

ncil members act

after learning of U.S. attack
By Crissy Gonzalez

The war came a few- days too
early for undergraduate student

government which was scheduled
to meet Jan; 22 to plan how to

{x-epare students in the case of a
war in the Persian Gulf.

Although there was no discus-

sion at Tuesday'? meeting about
how USAC would prepare stu-

dents on campus in a war situation,

some council members took
immediate action after learning

that the United States engaged in

war late Wednesday.
Campus Events had two Robert

DeNiro movies scheduled to play
in Ackerman Grand Ballroom
(AGB) Wednesday night: Good-
Fellas and Taxi Driver with a

special appearance by actor Ray
Liotta.

But "out of respect for the men
and women fighting in the Persian

Gulf and especially their families

l^d friCTids here at UCLA, we have
decidedt to cancel those events,"

said^Hgene Hernandez, campus
events commissioner.

In their place. Campus Events

presented live television coverage
of President George Bush's
address to the nation at 6 p.m. and
continued to broadcast news until

AGB closed at 11 p.m. Campus
Events will offer live television

news all day today as well.

The UCLA National Lobby
Office has also implemented a

program to relay sludent response

to the situation in the Middle East

to his or her representative.

Students who would like to

contact their representative for

information or to leave a message
can call UCLA's national lobby

office at 825-8545. The only

personal information the student is

required to give is their name and
home town. The lobby office will

in turn contact > their specific

representative for them or provide

information, .^aid Bill Kysella,

director of the UCLA lobby office.

Undergraduate President Dean
Poulakidas added, "Students

shouldn't feel intimidated in con-

tacting us. We'll call their legisla-

tor regardless of what their

concern might be."

While some student government

council members have individual-

ly taken action to accommodate
the immediate needs of the campus
community. USAC as a whole has

not officially met to decide on a

course of action.

If the council can meet, with

quorum (at least nine members).

an emergency meeting will be held

today to decide on a plan to

accommodate the campus com-
munity.

"(When war breaks out) we
have to discuss what kinds of
[XDgrams to do, such as: educating
students on issues, improving
psychological services, and the big

question — what about the draft,"

said 22-year-old Michael Cerillo,

executive vice president of USAC.
"Whatever happens in the Per-

sian Gulf, students are going to be
affected. The university is going to

be affected," Poulakidas said.

"I have friends over there,"

CteriUo said. "This is going to be in

the history books, I wish we
could've talked about it as USAC,
but I wanted to know about it more
for myself first," he said about

leaving the meeting early.

At the USAC meeting Tuesday,

council members had tabled issues_^

and avoided lengthy discussion in.

anticipation of the 9 p.m. United

Nations deadline Jan. 15 which

eventually passed without inci-

dent.

As the meeting neared its 9:15

p.m. close with record timing,

USAC President Dean Poulakidas

had only one announcement more
to make. But before he could so

much as blink, Cerillo quickly

motioned for the meeting to

adjourn, followed by an equally

"Students shouldn't

feel intimidated in

contacting us. We'll

call their legislator

regardless of what
their concern might

be."

Dean PoutakidaB

quick second.

Caught off-guard and grinning

with disbelief at being cut short,

Poulakidas again attempted to

"Out of respect for

the men and women
Bg^dng in die Persian

Gulf and especially

their families and
friends here at
UCLA, we have
decided to cancel
those events."

Eugene Hernandez

make his announcement amid
laughter from council with no
succesl

"OK, this meeting is adjourned,

but I'm pissed," Poulakidas said

smiling.

It wasn't possible to discuss the

issues in anticipation of the war,

said general representative Derek
Hu, because students are not

uniform in their views of the war.

"A lot of the times students are

apathetic to issues . . . We
(USAC) have our own agendas

and issues and ... we need a war
started first before everyone gets

scared shitless and does something

about it"

Because USAC sponsors sever-

al groups on campus, it needs to

find a productive way to respond to

the war, said Lyie Timmerman,
administrative representative.

If student groups turn out to be

diametrically and politically

opposed to each other, undergra-

duate government may be able to

play a role in alleviating tension

and facilitating intercommunica-

tion, Timmerman said.

"I hope that we could find a way
that their expressions wouldn't be

confrontational . . . But 1 also

realized what a difficult situation

that would be in a student govern-

ment," he said.

Timmerman suggested Tuesday

that undergraduaic representatives

talk to the groups they sponsor and

explore ways the groups can

express their feelings.

Security inaeased in San Diego
By Hllmer Anderson

l/n/f9(/ Pn9% International

SAN DIEOO — Security was

increased at the military bases and

airports in San Diego County

Wednesday evening and calls from

children fearing for their loved

ones in llic Persian Gulf poured

into a hospital help line.

Ai was the case in much of the

nation, the attention of people in

living nxnns, offices and taverns

was glued to the news of the

massive air raids against Iraq that

streamed across the television

screens.

"Everybody wanted to make

sure all televisions were on and we
have six of them." said John

Esquibcl as he tended bar at The

Pennant. "Us a prcuy solemn

TTTOOd.**
— r

Nearly 50,000 Navy and Marine

Corps personnel from units and
ships based in San Diego have

been assigned to Operation Desert

Shield, which turned into Opera-
tion Desert Storm as most people

were beginning to wrap up their

days at work.

An after-school hotline for

latchkey children operated by
Children's Hospital in San Diego
experienced a jump in the number
of calls from youngsters who were
home alone.

"There were some (children)

who thought the bombs were

dropping here," said hospital

spoke.swoman Sharon Ross. "'V\k'

volunteer had one little girl get a

globe in her house and she talked

with her and showed ncr #fat Iraq

is a long way from here."

— Roii Mid the

was kept open Wednesday night,

fielded 35 calls Wednesday after-

noon compared to an average of 25

a day in the recent weeks.

"We get calls from kids with a

parent over there or a big brother,

kids that have both parents there

and no parents there," she said.

Although a long way from Iraq,

authorities in San Diego immedi-

ately incrca.sed security at Lind-

bergh Field and at the entrances to

the various military installations in

the area.

Cars were being kept away from

the curb at 1 .indbergh Field an(Hhe
curhside check-in of luggage was
haltc<l.

Military security was increased

to the llircatcon Bravo level,

requiring sentrys to increase their

surveillance of deliveries and

rwg the bases.

THE PRICE IS RIGHT
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son CWLY WEAR CONJACI liNStS

$49/pair
B&L. WJ

CHANCf TH£ COLOR Of YOUR
EYES SOFT LENSES

$89/pair
B&L, aba. C7L

EYEGLASSES & EXAM

$58
ll mobdn cyt oan aan i
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)!
SLEEP-IN SOR LENSES

$89/pair*
BU. WJ Cooper H^drocurv*

COMPLETE EYE EXAM

FOa EYEGLASSES ONLY

WANNA MAKE YOUR
BROWN EYES BLUE? GRtEN?

HAZEL^ OR AQUA?

15900'

ALSO AVALAaif MfTHOUr RX
|

DRS. KUIVIIVIER & KUIViiVIER
A PROFESSIONAL OPTOMETRIC CORPORATION

FOR THE RIGHT PRICE IN CONTACT LENSES AND EYEWEAR

SANTA MONICA 452-1039 MEDI-CAL BEVERLY HILLS 274-0653
260S Lmcom B»«j A/^r-ctmrrx '*2l Robertson Bk/d

lat OCMn »* in me Hiliy snopping Centtr) ALLbrlLLJ |l 1/2 M S of HcO(

VKiVKVSTERCARD LOW. LOW "RICES
•ProlniianS ScrvlCM Exlra
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what the admissions office LOOKS

~for in grad school applicants.

•fitf

spl^h

JfH I^^M^ Obviously they want the best and the brigjit-

I ICSi 9mB est, which would explain the Hawaiian shirt.

They want the stiidents who stand out—the kind of students

who have attended The Ronkin Educational Groups Grad Bound

program. Thegraduate school prep program that not only teaches

you hofw to score high on the LSAX GMAT or GRE, but shows you

how to write academic resumes and personal statements that get

you noticed. If you want to be the kind of student who gets

noticed, call now about Grad Bound^yhsf diagnostic test.

Flexible hours

Ongoing diagnostic evaluation

if you want to get in. you've got to Stand out.

One-on-one attention

Unlimited tutorial

• Irvine

(714)857-3600

Mission Vicjo

(714) 768-3600

• Palos Verdes

(213) 544-1700

San Marino

(818) 308-0012

EIICITIHIl llllf

(213)312-4900

Wbodland Hills

(818)884-1166

• (Formerly Jinei RonklnX College Bound)

) Vorha Linda

(714) 572-0123

• Or caU 1-800-

2-TESTHIft>r

more informa-

tion about

the location

nearest you.

^•s.
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Helen's Loves Bruins.
Helen's Cycles not -only sponsors the UCLA Cycling

Tecim , but we also ofter a special discount to all UCLA

^

students dhd faculty when you show us your ID card.

We'rfe the only bike store in the. Village, so you can't

miss us. When it comes to the best deals on road bikes,

mountain bikes, clothing, parts, accessories and expert

service- remember who loves ya. Bruins.

Helen's Cycles
Westwood Village

1071 Gayley Avenue
~ 208-8988^

PARKING IN REAR -^FREE
Santa Monica Westwood

208-8988
Manhattan Beach

Open Everyday • Serving the Cornmunity since 1936
Hours: Mor^-Fri 10am-7pm • Sat 9am-6pm • Suri llam-Spm

No
One Fits You
Like Bianciti.

FinaHy. a specialty bicycle that's made especially for a variety of terrair^s: the
Cross-Terrain^'^ fitness bicycle by Bianchi. Bicycle Guide magazine calls it "the

true go-anywhere, do-anything bicycle."

Comfortable and durable, the Cross-Terrain fitness bike performs ext^^mely well

both on- and off-road for the majority of riders. While mountain bikes are
great for reaching new heights, and racing bikes for winning cycle
competitions, the Bianchi Cross-Terrain fitness bicycle takes potholes in stride

and delivers a comfortable, enjoyable ride- for five miles or fifty. See our

entire line today.

I

\

water bottle

and cage

With purchase of any bicycle

Value $10
(while supplies last)

t «

^1

I

Bianchi Advantage
$359.99 NOW $329.99 L

YOUR LOWEST GROCERY PRICES ARE RIGHT
HERE IN THE VIUAGE. HERE'S THE PROOF:

GROCERY
Breadstiks Ralph's

Ocean Spray Cranapple Juice 48 oz 2.43

Martinelli Appie Juice 1.5L 2.29

Gatorade 32oz 1.17

WheaCas 12oz' 2.33

Cheerios 15oz 2.79

KeDogg's Pop Tans 1ioz 1.SS

Prego Spaghetti Sauce 30oz 1.19

Ragu SpagtietU Sauce-meat 30oz 1.19

Kraft Macaroni & Cheese 7.25oz .95

Kraft Mirade Whip 32oz 2.39

Best Foods Mayonaise 32oz 2.19

Heinz Ketchup 14oz .93

French's Mustard 8oz .73

Grey Coupon Dijon Mustard Boz 2.09

Pace Picante Sauce Boz 1.09

Hidden Valley Ranch Dressing 2oz l.iS

Wishbone Italian Dressing Boz 1.29

Del Monte Sweet Pickles 12oz 2.23

Del Monte Sweet Peas 17oz .f?

Hunts Whole Tomatoes I4pz jfj

Del Monte Cut Green Beans 16oz .99

Hormel Chile no twans 15oz 1.53

Pringles PoUto Chips 6oz 1.95

Orville Redenbocher

Salt Free Popcorn lO.Soz 2JS

Gold Medal Flour All Purpose 5lbs 1.29

C & H Granulated Sugar 5lbs 1.99

Jiff Extra Crunchy Peanut Butter IB oz 2.77

Folgers Regular or Drip 13oz 2.75

Roman Noodle Soup Packages 3oz -20

Nissin Cup-0-Noodle -99

Campbell's Crunchy Chk:ken Noodle 19oz 1-45

Campbell's Chicken with Rice lO.Soz -93

Ma/oU Corn Oil 24oz 1-79

Nabisco Oreo Cookies I60Z 2.77

Tide liquid Detergent 64oz 411

Tide Ultra 10 use 2.75

Cascade dishwashing powder 50 oz 2.99

Charmen Tluue 4 pack i.gf

Kleenex Sottlque 95ct .99

2.45

2.35

1.19

na

2.91

1.66

1.96

1.93

.65

2.53

2.23

.93

.76

2.17

1.11

1.89

1.32

2.25

.67

.69

.63

1.55

1.65

2.25

1.51

2.09

3.07

2.75

.33

.76

1.45

66

1.84

2.79

4.89

289

279

1J9

1.09

Von's
Pavilion

2.49

2.45

1.29

2.45

2.89

1.59

1.95

2.25

.66

2.45

2.35

1.05

.79

2.09

1.15

1.85

1.35

2.25

.69

69

.75

1.69

1.69

2.35

1.39

1.85

289

2.89

.35

86

,
1.49 .

69

1.99

2 99

5.55

3.06

2.85

1.59

1.19

Westward
Ho

2.79

2.37

1.19

2.45

3.43

1.75

2.23

2.49

.75

2.45

2.45

1.07

.77

2.17

1.17

n.a.

1.43

n.a.

.89

.73

.95

169

1.79

2.33

1.35

1.98

3.17

279

.35

75

1.59

.75

229

2.89

4.95

2.79

2.95

1.89

1.15

FROZEN
Breadstiks Ralph's

Lasagna frozen Weight Watchers 11oz - 2.55 ' 2.55

Spaghetti, frozen Weight Watchers 10.5oz 2.29 2.36

Lean Cuisine Glazed Chkdten 8.5oz 2.99 3.19

Lean Cuisine Chicken Parmesan 10oz 3.49
.

3.59

Swanson Turkey Dinner 11.5 2.07 - n.a.

Swanson Fried Chicken, white. Iloz 2.27 2.32

Budget Light & Healttiy Turky Breast Iloz 2.39 2 49

Van de Kamp Beef Enchillada Dinner 12oz 1.17 1 B9

Stouffers Macaroni & Cheese 12oz 1.49 1.59

Stouffers French Bread Pizza 2.97 * 2.99.

Haagan Oazs Ice Cream 1 pint 2.49 2.59

Ben & Jerry's Ice Cream 1 pint 2.49 259

Sara Lee Pecan Coffee Cake 11.5oz 2.89 2.99

Cool Whip Topping Boz 1.17 1.19

Ore Ida Hash Browns 32oz
—%.n - 1.84

Minute Maid Frozen Orange Juk:e 12oz 1-77 1.79

Von's
Pavilion

2.55

2.29

2.99

3.49

2.09

2.29

2.55

nx
1.89

3.19

2.69

2.69

3.19

1.25

1.79

1.95

Westward
Ho
2.79

225

3.39

3.75

2.19

2 49

n.a.

193

1.79

3.37

2.59

2.59

2.99

na.

RJ.

1.85

DAIRY
Breadstiks Ralph's

WATER • SODA • BEER

Budwelser 6 pack 12oz

Miner Draft 12 pack

Coca-coU 6 pack 12oz

Coca-coia 2L

Arrowtwad Mounttin Spring

3.99

7.49

1.M

1JI

429

798

1.99

1.29

M

4.43

8.19

1.99

1.29

1.09

409

779

2.19

149

1.07

Milk, homogenized. 1 gal

.. .1/2 gal

.quart

Milk, lowfat. 1 gal

.1/2 gal

> .quart

Milk 1% lite .1/2 gal

.quart

Milk, nonfat, 1 gal

.1/2 gal

.quart

Orange Juka. Minute Maid 64oz

Orange Juk^e, Tropeana. 64oz

Sour Cream. Knudsen 16oz

Margarine. Imperial 16oz

Cream Cheese, flavored Boz

Contadina PasU. Angel Hair 9 oz.

Contadina Tortellini. meat 9 oz.

2.49

1.»

.77

2.47

1.33

.76

1.33

.76

2.37

1.28

.73

3.09

3.79

1.29

.99

1.49

1.93

3.15

2.51

1.35

.77

2 49

1.33

.76

133

76

2.39

1.28

.75

309

3.99

1.33

.99

1.53

2.06

325

Von's Westward
Pavilion Ho

2.52 2.60

,1.36 1.43

80 81

2.50 2.60

1,34

.79 1 '

1.34 1.41

79 79

2.40 n.a.

1.29 1.33

.79 .73

309 3.05

3.79 3.89

1.39 1.39

1.09 1.21

1.59 n.a.

1.94 1.99

3.17 3.49

FREE
PARKING
BEHIND
STORE!

fl.. ab«. i. ,... oK.npl.ol*. monr »ing. yoo'« diK«- hgh. h« «, *» VJlog.1 (Vk.. ,^^< .«yd=y f^ - 1-7". -"J *'»'

reflect temporary sole* pric*.

FREE PARKING

f
^

LE CONTE

KINROSS
_'rAllKINO -

IN REAR

>

WILSHIRE

grocery • produce • dairy • deli • bakery 1057 Gayley Ave., Westwood
Open until 10 PM.
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CARLTON HAIR
INTERNATIONAL

UCLA Student Special
Must be presented to receptionist before services

are performed. (Certain restrictions apply).

$20 cur St BLOW

1^ V
I

Valid Sunday - Thursday
Exp. 2/27/91

MUST snow UCLA SUDETfT ID.

wmicouFon

WESTWQQD
Wilshire West Plaza -

1234 Wcstwood, Blvd.

475-3264

ft mam iu r||kl U r^mt tmvia U Mjr

cImI dUt ktir ritSiita m mnilMi

WESTSIPE

10800 Pico Blvd.

475-2625

^ijr

p<^

Every pair of eyes Is unique, too.

Fingerprints aren t the only human mark of distinction Each pair of eyeprmts is also biologically different f loin

another As vwe continue to develop advanced rigid gas permeable contact lens materials, we never lose sight

of this fact.
"~ _,'— *

FluoroPerm
The Perforinancr Lciis^ '"^S.f'CI'J^l^MS.OO

I

— CONTACT OUR OFFICE TODAY TO SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT
• Greater initial and long term comfort ro determine which custom lens is best for you.

• Easy maintenance, longer lens life

• Optimum corneal fiealth

• Daily or overnight wear
• Superior vision

• Corrects astigmatism ^
'.

• Resists deposits

• Outperforms soft lenses -

DR. J.F. QUACKENBUSH, O.D.

10955 Weyburn Ave.
-—Corner of Weyburn & Broxton

208-4748

MEL GIBSON GLENN CLOSE

The cmiordukin tclhmi

HAMLET

TenPercent editor

resigms midyear
By Jason Boom

Academic pressure and a severe

case of bumout have prompted

Tuesday's resignation of the edi-

tor-in-chief of the campus gay,

lesbian and bisexual newsmaga-
zine.

In her final "Letter from the

editor," TenPercent Editor Lenorc

Schatz said that her involvement

with the publication had changed

her profoundly.

"I'll say it's been an awakening

. . . (It's) like diving into a world

of diversity. To grow from social

ignorance to av^^areness and appre-

ciation has been rewarding. . . .

I'm sure to remember (it) as the

most important part of my educa-

tion at UCLA," Schatz said.

But she'll be staying -around,

S:hatz said, helping with the

kgazine's 11th year of publica-

tion in the role of contributor. That

was her role when she first became
involved with the newsmagazine.

"Back then I wanted to contri-

bute something to the movement,"

Schatz said. "We all remember
living in an unrelenting homo-

phobic society when some of the

only positive words about
ourselves could be found in publi-

cations like TenPercent."

The governing body for the

student media now faces the task

of selecting her successor.

"We're all awful sorry lo see her

leave," said Kelly Grovier, chair-

man of UCLA's Communications
Board. The boardmembers will

select a replacement for Schatz on
Jan. 24.

*The only way I can see it being

a problem is if nobody applies,"

said Terence Hsiao, publications

director. "But I know of some who
might already be interested."

Possibilities include James
MacCurdy, managing editor for

the publication, wtK) has worked
closely with Schatz in the past

But she transfers the reins of

command with some improve-

ments to her credit, she said.

"Before, the paper seemed vis-

ually empty. I tightened it up a lot,

both with the layout and the

information.

"Being editor was one of the

nK)st rewarding things I've ever

'''''"• ***'Tr;;i^'

Lenore Schatz
NELSON GREEN

done in my life. Unfortunately,

studying is also a priority. In other

areas, a lot of things came to a

standstill. TenPercent always took

priority," Schatz said.
•

Schatz described the worrying

involved with being editor as

overwhelming.

"It was the first time I had to be
completely conscious of every part

of putting a newspaper together. It

had to be the only thing on my
mind. I had to think of things I

never thought of before: the needs

of the community, how reliable the

writers were, the list goes on a long

way.

"I never expected the position to

be easy and it hasn't been," she

wrote in her farewell letter.

"Though there have been times of

exhaustion, hopelessness and fear

... the intense pride from being

part of this effort will stay with

me."
Schatz said that the position

held tremendous rewards.

"The experience of being editor

and having the responsibility has

definitely raised my conscious-

ness. It's a tremendous experience
— something that's going to stay

with mc for the rest ofmy life," she

said.

In spile of changes made under

her own editorship. Schatz does

not believe there will be any

drastic change in the newsmaga-
zine with the election of a new
editor. "1 certainly don't think

(TenPercent) is something that's

going to die out. 1 don't think it

can."

Troubled balloon flight

catches second wind
Unifd Pfss Infrrmlofml

TOKYO — The trans-Pacific

night of hot-air balloon adventurer

Richard Branson, which for a time

appeared headed for a ditching

near Midway Island, caught a

second wind and was sailing along

in the jet stream late Wednesday
toward a landfall north of Seattle.

Branson and pilot Per Linds-

trand lifted off from Miyakonojo.

in southwestern Japan, on what

they had termed the last possible

day for a launch. But after travel

ing some 2,(KX) miles, they

encountered "fuel difficullics" and

feared they would have to ditch \hc

craft, a spokeswoman in Los
Angeles said.

Hours later, organizers
announced that the intrepid pair

were again flying high and would
probably be able to finish their

historic 6,(XX) mile flight.

Landfall, they predicted, would
in^thc "general area" of^Van

couver Isbnd off the Canadian

coast early Thursday.

"The pilots may still choose to

splash down," a spokeswoman in

Los Angeles said, "(but) lower-

than-expected fuel consumption
and fasler-than-aniicipalcd jet

su-eam velocity" might allow them
to complete the trek to the coast.

By 12 noon PST. the balUxMi
was some 90() miles north of
Hawaii with less than 2,(XX) miles
U) go. The hatliKui had avcragal
165 mph — at one |H)int racing
along in excess of 2(K) mph.

During the fuel crisis, organi/
ers said the crew would have to

ditch several huiulro<l miles norili

west of the Midway^ group of
islands to the pilots could be
picked up by passing ships.

Oganizers of the fiight said

details of the fuel problem were
"sketchy," but it appeared that 30

percent of the balUx)n*s fuel load

was lost when two full tanks were
accidentally jettisoned while the

pilots^ were attcmpt'ng to shed an

empty one.

Student art can be
displayed in union
Applications

are due Feb- 1

By Kamna Dhoka

WANTED: Good student
artists. A[^ly toUCLA Associated

Student Body. \- _ .

Students from all walks of

campus life who want to leave a

lasting creative mark on campus
can join the ranks of student artists

who have adorned the walls of

Kerckhoff Hall and Ackerman
Union.

The student association is

offering a $S(X) prize and an

opportunity for permanent display

in the student association facilities.

The ASUCLA Student Com-
missioned Art Committee will

commission up to five pieces of

ariwork this year, said Nate Deva-

ney, student union division mana-
ger.

Students have until Feb. 1 to file

an application. All applicants will

then be interviewed before the five

finalists are selected, Devaney
said. The selected works will be

announced in March.

Some of the pieces that are on
display are "The Graduate." which

is located on the third Ooor of

Kerckhoff Hall, and 'The Fall,"

which is in the Kerckhoff Lounge.

Since 1972, when the program

began, more than 35 works have

been selected from the 150 artists

who have applied, Etevaney said.

The artists submit an idea rather

than a filled work to the

selection cspinittee, made up of
an design s*tddents, the ASUCLA
Board of Directors, former parti-

cipants, Studeht Affairs and the

College of Fine Arts.

The final choice may be deter-

mined either by the virtues of the

work « by the site for which it is

destined. Artists can propose a site

"suitable for their work (and) can
include it in their application,"

Devaney said.

"We are looking for something
innovative, different and some-
thing that may fit within the area,"

Devaney said. "This is the ^por-
tunity for (students) to express

their experience here at UCLA for

future generations."

• The winning participants will

receive supplies in addition to the

$500 commission, Devaney said.

ASUCLA also picks up the cost of

displaying, lighting and other

artistic necessities, he said. "(Peo-

ple aren't) held back because of the

costs."

This year the student union has

already received almost 45 appli-

cations. Students are not restricted

by their major. "There is a piece in

Kerckhoff that was done by an

(electrical engineering) major,"

Devaney said.

Applications are available from
the Student Union Operations

Office, A-216 Ackerman Union.

Call 825-2311 for details.

Wilson for expanding
preschool education
By Ted Appel

United Press Intematiooal

SACRAMENTO — Employers

should pay workers to take time off

from the job and volunteer in the

sch(H)ls. Gov, Pete Wilson .said

Wcdne.sday while supporting his

plan to provide presch(X)l to every

4-year-old in California.

Wilson a.sked the business com-
munity to recognize "they have a

very selfish Interest" in improving

schools and developing an edu-

cated labor pool with the skills to

function in the computer age.

"What we want is for them to

give time off to those employees

who have demonstrated a willing-

ness to Ik mentors, to be aides lo

classroom teachers and lo be

tutors." Wilson told reporters after

touring a preschool for poor

children who live in housing

projects.

The new Republican governor,

half-hc^riedly caking his hands

with cornstarch and slimy gobs of

peanut butter, .sal down with a

group of 4 and 5 yciir-old t'hildren

and slu|K-(l the g(X) into a soggy

star during a classr(X)m exercise

examining the senses of taste.

Kmcll and li>uch.

He was much more at easc>

sampling a computer program

aimed at leaching students at

Jedcdiah Smith Elementary
.School how to type.

The lour, which came five days

after the governor visiied a hospi-

tal care unit for newborn InlanLs,

was part of Wilson's slralcgy to

orchestrate telegenic media events

lo build public support for his plan

lo create programs that prevent

social problems.

"Someone asked earlier, 'When

docs the cam|>aign end?' The

^Smpalgri docsn*l end until wc
have achieved the kind of preven-

tive technique and made good on
an invesimeni in children that I

think will substantially alter not

just the classrooms of today, but

the graduates of tomorrow."

Wilson wants to spend $50
million in next year's budget to

expand the federally subsidized

Head Start preschool program in

California. The extra money
would allow 15,000 new studeius

lo enter preschool. Wilson's goal is

to provide every 4-yeaf-old with a

preschool education by 1996.

"Every tax dollar that is invested

in preschool is a savings lo the

stale somewhere down ihc line,"

Wilson said. "I'm talking now
about the possibilities of saving,

not just in terms of avoiding ihe

costs of compensatory education,

but in costs that relate to welfare

and to crime control. .

"It is not just a wise investment.

It is the ultimately humane invest-

ment, and il is one that will benefit

not just the individual child, but il

will benefit society," he said.

Wilson said a preschool prog-

ram would help reduce high sch(X)l

dropout rates because youngsters

w(Hild be prepared lo learn.

"Many of those who drop out

are going lo cost us when they

become teenage mothers, when
they become youthful members of

drug gangs, or when ihey simply

(k) not achieve their own iMMcnlial

and have to be salisfial wilh a

career option that is limited lo

flipping hamburgers," Wilson

said.

School Principal Carol BIy said

the prcsch(¥>l program not only

prepares the students to learn by

teaching them .s(x:ial skills, but

also gets parents invpived in their

children's education by rex^uiring

thai they sjKnd one day a week

voluhiecring^tmhc^lass

help two paid instructors.

I

UCUV MORTAR BOARD
APPLICATIONS

Mortar Board is arr active national senior society. which recognizes
and requires scholarsWp, ieadership, and service to the campus
community.

AppJications for 1M1 - 1992 Mortar Board are

NOW AVAILABLE

at the Dean of Students offiee at 1206 Murphy Hall and also

at oar information meetings in 2412 Ackerman Union which
will be held on

Wednesday (1/23) at 12 pm
Thursday (1/24) at 12 pm
Monday (1/28) at 2 pm
Tuesday (1/29) at 3 pm

• v» »

Qualification: (1) at least 90 units completed at end of Fall 1990

(2) cumulative college G.P^. of 3.0 or above

(3) graduation not sooner than Fall 1991

(4) demonstrated leadership and service

Applications are due Friday, Feb. 15, 1991, by 5 pm.

^N^
SENIORS:

Get Your Portrait

Taken for the

Bruin Life Yearbook

nNALDEADLINE
JANUARY 23

ASUCLA Campus Photo Studio
Official Photographers For Bruin Life Yearbook

Kerckhoff Hall 150 (213) 20(^8433
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S,aA.R.E.
Students Helping And Reaching Education (SHARE)
seeks to give one-to-one academic attention to young
low-income students in LA/s Crenshaw area. How ab-

out being a part of SHARE once a we£k this quarter?

Our office is 406 Kerckhojf (825-2415).

ORIENTATION MEETINGS Tutor Wednesday or Thursday

TODAY 3-5:30 pm
12:00 3530 ACKERMAN -Many ages, subjects'
1:00 406 KERCKHOFF

FRIDAY
1 :00 406 KERCKHOFF

Transportation provided

.

»Field trips and crafts activiti^es

1
3

Come by and find out about the program
Funded by the Community Activities Committee of the

Programs Activities Board

Winter Programs at the

WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTER

Great Expectations: Relationships in the 90*s
Tuesday, January 15, 12:00 - 1:00 p.m., 3530 Ackerman Union

Co-sponsored with Student WelCare Commission (Rape Awareness Week)

"Pink Triangles"
Thursday. January 17. 12:00 - 1 :00 p.m.. 2 Dodd Hall

Co-sponsored with GALA (Lesbian. Gay and Bisexual Awareness Week)

Making A Difference: Women of Color in Leadership
Tuesday, January 29, 12:(X) - 1:00 p.m.. Humanities Conference Room, 314 Royce Hall

*Featuring Maria Gibbs, actress and community activist*

Co-sponsored with the Center for Afro-American Studies

Pathfinders: Women in Science and Engineering
f

Wednesday, January 30. 12:00- 1:00 p.m.. 3508 Ackerman Union

Breaking New Ground: Career Women in the Media
Wednesday, February 13, 12:00 - 1:00 pjn.. Humanities Conference Room. 314 Royce Hall ^y
^Featuring Pamela Cohen, independent nimmaker and co-producer of "Maria's Story", and
Timothy Blake, National Chairwoman of the Women's Committee, Screen Actors Guild*

Film Images, A Celebration ofWomen Making History
Women's History Month

~^^Wiih Babies and BsLuners" 'Academy Award Nominee
- Tuesday, March 5, 12:00 - 1:00 p.m., 3508 Ackerman Union

^ '., **l}nion Msiids** -Academy Award Nominee
• Wednesday, March 6, 12:00 - 1:00 p.m., 2408 Ackerman Union

For more information caU the Women's Resource Center
r at 825-3945 or stop by 2 Dodd Hall

• nc Women^Kmoutcc Center ts^^scrvioc of the division of Student Dcveluunieni uid Hcslih.

Gulf War

Text of Bush's speech
United Pr»sa Infrnatlonal

The following is the text of

President Bush's address to the

nation Wednesday explaining the

US. military action taken against

Iraq:

Just two hours ago allied air

forces began an attack on military

targets in Iraq and Kuwait. These
attacks continue as I speak.

Ground forces are not engaged.

This conflict started Aug. 2
when the dictator of Iraq invaded a

small and helpless neighbor.

Kuwait, a member of the Arab
League and a member of the

United Nations, was crushed, its

people brutalized. Five months ago
Saddam Hussein started this cruel

war against Kuwait. Tonight, the

battle has been joined.

This military action, taken in

accord with United Nations resol-

utions, and with the consent of the

United States Congress, follows

months of constant and virtually

endless diplomatic activity on the

part oi the United Nations, the

United States and many, many
other countries.

Arab leaders^ sought what
became known as an Arab solu-

tion, only to conclude that Saddam
Hussein was unwilling to leave

Kuwait. Others traveled to Bagh-
dad in a variety of efforts tojestore

peace and justice. Our secretary of

state, James Baker, held a historic

meeting in Geneva, only to be
totally rebuffed.

This past weekend, in a last-

ditch effort, the secretary general

of the United Nations went to the

Middle East with peace in his heart

— his second such mission— and
he came back from Baghdad with

no progress at all in getting

Saddam Hussein to withdraw from
Kuwait. Now the 28 countries with

forces in the gulf area, having
exhausted all reasonable efforts to

reach a peaceful resolution, have
no choice but to drive Saddam
from Kuwait by force. We will not

fail.

As 1 report to you. air atlacl^ arc

underway against military targets

in Iraq. We are determined lo

knock out Saddam Hussein's
nuclear bomb ptMcntial. Wo will

also destroy his chemical wcapt>ns

facilities. Much of Saddam's artil-

lery and tanks will be destroyed.

Our operations arc designed to best

protect the lives of all the coalition

forces by targeting Saddam's vast

military arsenal. Initial reports

from Gen. Schwarzkopf are that

our operations arc proceeding
according to plan.

Our objectives are clear. Sad-
dam Hussein's forces will leave

Kuwait. The legitimate govem-
mei\t of Kuwait will be restored to

its rightful place. And Kuwait will

once again be free. Iraq will

eventually comply with all relev-

ant United Nations resolutions.

And then, when peace is restored,

it is our hope that Iraq will live as a

peaceful and cooperative member
of the family of nations, thus

enhancing the security and stabili-

ty of the gulf.

Some may ask, "What act now?
>yhy not wait?" The answer is

Clear The world could wait no
longer. Sanctions, though having

some effect, showed no signs of

accomplishing their objective.

Sanctions were tried for well over

five months, and we and our allies

concluded that sanctions alone

would not force Saddam from
Kuwait.

While the world waited, Sad-

dam Hussein systematically raped,

pillaged and plundered a tiny

isumi no^ uucAi to nts own. nc
subjected the people of Kuwait to

"Our objectives are

clear. Saddam Hus'
sein's foices will leave

Kuwait. The legiti*

mate government of

Kuwait will be
restored to its rightful

place. And Kuwait
will once again be
free."

George Bush

unspeakable atrocities. And
among those maimed and mur-
dered: innocent c"hildren.

While the world waited, Sad-

dam sought to add to the chemical

weapons arsenal he now possesses

an infinitely more dangerous wea-
pon of mass destruction: a nuclear

weapon.

And while the world waited,

while the worid talked peace and
withdrawal, Saddam Hussein dug
in and moved massive forces inlo-

Kuwait. While the world waited,

while Saddam stalled, more dam-
age was being done to the fragile

economies of the Third World, the

emerging democracies of Eastern

Europe, ^o the entire world,
including to our own economy.
The United States, together with

the United Nations, exhausted
every means at our disposal U)

bring this crisis to a peaceful end.

However, Saddam clearly felt that

by stalling and threatening and
defying the United Nations, lie

could weaken the forces arrayed
against him. While the world
waited. Saddam Hussein met
every overture of peace with open
contempt. While the world prayed
for peace. Saddam prepared for

war.

I had hoped that when the

United States Congress, in historic

debate, took its resolute action,

Saddam would realize he could not
prevail and would move out of
Kuwait in accord with the United
Nations resolutions. He did not do
that. Instead, he remained intransi-

gent, certain that time was on his

side.

Saddam was warned over and
over again to comply with the will

of the United Nations: Leave
Kuwait or be driven out. Saddam
has arrogantly rejected all warn-
ings. Instead, he tried to make this

a dispute between Iraq and the

United States of America. Well, he
failed.

Tonight, 28 nations, countries

from five continents. Europe and
Asia, Africa and the Arab League,
have forces in the gulf area,

standing shoulder to shoulder
against Saddam Hussein. Thete
countries had hoped the use of
force could be avoided. Regret-
tably, we now believe that only
force will make him leave.

Prior to ordering our forces into

battle, I instructed our military

commanders to lake every neces-

sary step to prevail as quickly as

possible and with the greatest

degree of protection possible for

Gulf War

Major companies
freeze gas prices
United Press International

Mobil Corp., Chevron, Unocal
Corp. and Conoco Inc., four of the

largest U.S. oil companies,
announced price freezes on gaso-

line late Wednesday after the start

of war in the Middle East.

^ The nation's oil industry came
under sharp criticism for a rapid

round of price increases at the

pump in the immediate aftermath

of Iraq's Aug. 2 invasion of

Kuwait. President Bush urged the

industry to show moderation on
pricing and the industry complied

by temporarily holding the line on
gas prices.

In Fairfax, Va., Mobil said it

was imposing an immediate freeze

on the prices it charges for gasoline

and all other petroleum products it

sells in the United States.

In San Francisco, Chevron said

it will freeze wholesale prices for

gasoline, diesel, jet fuel and
heating oil for at least seven days.

'This temporary price freeze is

our response to the outbreak of

hostilities in the Middle East,

which will put unique short-term

fffessures on world oil and pro-

ducts markets," Chevron Chair-

man Ken DcTt said.

Unocal, headquartered ir^ Los

Angeles, said it has frozen whole-

sale gas prices to its dealers and

distributors and called on custom-

ers to avoid panic buying.

'The outbreak of war in the

Middle East could cause a run-up

in world oil prices," said Chevron

Chairman Richard Stegemeier.

"We urge our customers to avoid

any panic buying or fuel hoarding

here at home that could create a

supply-demand imbalance in the

market."

In Houston, Conoco Inc. said it

will freeze wholesale prices for

gasoline and diesel truck fuel at

current levels and hold the line on

pump prices at the service stations

it owns "for the lime being."

Conoco said its action "is

intended to inisulatc customers

from possible sharp pric^Snercases

resulting from the outoyreak of

hostij^ities."

The oil company said it has

undertaken an allocation system to

ensure each customer will receive

historic supplies to prevent "stock-

piling that could cause shortages in

certain geographic areas."

TEXT
From page 16

American and allied servicemen

and women.
I've told the American people

before that this will not be another

Vietnam and 1 repeat this here

tonight Our troops will have the

best possible suppori in the entire

world and they will not be asked to

fight with one hand tied behind

their back. I'm hopeful that this

fighting will not go on for long and

that casualties will be held to an

absolute minimum.

This is a historic moment. Wc
have in this past year made great

progress in ending the long era of

conflict and Cold War. We have

before us the opportunity to forge,

for ourselves and for future gener-

ations, a new world order, a world

where the rule of law, riot the law

of the jungle, governs the conduct

of nations. When wc are success-

ful, and wc will be, wc have a real

chance at this new worid order, an

order in which a credible United

Nations can use its peace-keeping

role to fulfill the promise and

vision of the U.N.'s founders.

Wc have no argument with the

people of Iraq. Indeed, for the

fnnoccnts caught in this conflict, 1

pray" for ibcir safely. Our goal is

intu the'coh'quest of Iraq. It is the

liberation of Kuwait. It is my hope

that somehow the Iraqi people can.

even now. convince their dictator

that he must lay down his arms,

leave Kuwait and let Iraq it.sclf

rejoin the family of peace loving

nations.

lltomas Paine wrote many ye;irs

ago, 'These are the time.H that try

men's souls." Those well-known

words are so very true t^xlay Bui

even a.s the planes of lite mullina

tional forces attack Iraq. I prefer to

think of peace, not war. I'm

convinced ikH CNily (ha I wc will

prevail, but that out of the hom)r ot

combat will come the recognition

that no nation can stand against a

world united. No nation will be

permitted id brutally assault its

neighbor.

No president can ea.iily commit

our sons and daughters to war.

They are the nation'^ fines t. Ou rs^

is an all-volunteer force, magnifi-

cently trained and highly moti-

vated. The troops know why
they're there. And hsten to what

they say, for they've said it better

than any president or prime minis-

ter ever could.

Listen to Hollywood Huddles-

ton, Marine lance corporal. He
says, "Let's free these people so

we can^o home and be free again."

He's right The terrible crimes and

tortures committed by Saddam's

henchmen against the innocent

people of Kuwait are an affront to

mankind and a challenge to the

freedom of all.

Listen to one of our great

officers out there. Marine Lt. Gen.

Waller Boomer. He said, "There

are things worth fighting for. A
world in which brutality and

lawlessness arc allowed to go

unchecked isn't the kind of world

we're going to want to live in."

Listen to Master Sgt. J. P. Ken-

dall of the 82nd Airborne: "We're

here for more than just the price of

a gallon of gas. What we're doing

is going to Chan' the future of the

world for the next 100 years. It's

better lo deal with this guy now
than five years from now."

And finally wc should all sit up

and listen to Jackie Jones, an Army
lieutenant when she says. "If we
let him get away with this, who
kqpws what's goifig to be next"

I've called upon Hollywocxl and

Waller and J. P. and Jackie and all

ihcir courageous comradcs-in

arms lo do what must be done.

Tonight, America and the world

arc deeply grateful to Ihcm an<l to

Ihcir families. And lei me say to

everyone listening or watching

tonight: When the ir(X)ps we sent

in finish their work, I'm deter-

mined to bring them home as soon

as possible.

Tonight, as our forces fight, they

and their families are in our

prayers. May Ood bless each and

every one of them and the coalition

forces at our side in the OulX and

may he continue to bless our

nation, the United States of Ameri-

ca ,

Take advantage of
the Princeton Review 's

revolutionary test-taking
techniques to enhance
your scores on the

LSAT, GMAT, and GRE!

1

The Princeton Review is uniquely qualified to offer you tfio finest lest

preparation in tfie country . Since its inception, the Princeton Review has

enabled students to increase their scores by record amounts No other

course can match dufresults:

LSAT average increase: 10 points

GMAT average increase; 110 points

GRE average increase: 230 points-

THH

PRINCETON REVIEW
The course that revolutionized the test preparation industry.

(213) 474-0909

FRIDAY
LAST DAY
TO BUYAT
•90 PRICES
Stop by and visit your

ArtCarved representative

during this special event.

Check out our awesome

collection of styles.

ArtCarved will customize

a college ring just for you

with thousands of special

options. Don't delay — see

your ArtCarved represen-

"

tative before this promo-

tion ends.

RVED
cotuoe jtwciRv

ASrci.A Students' Store Main Aisle
Ciinipus IMioto Studio KfMTkhofT 150

Mon - Fii 10:00 -4:00 pni

See TEXT, page 17
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UCLA EXPO CENTER
CELEBRATING 25 YEARS OF ACHIEVEMENT

INFORMATION MEETINGS
TUESCW^S*4PM

WEDNESDAYS •12 PM
THURSDAYS .3 PM

ACKERMAN UNION RM A^13

We've placed over 4,000 interns in the areas ofMedia,

Business, Government, Public Relations^ & much more.

APPLICATION DJL^DLINE IS JANUARY 18

I

I

SACRAMENTO - SAN FRANCISCO

NTERNSHIPS

8 2 5

UCLA Rape Awareness Week '91 presents

MEN AGAINST
r\r\r C

A workshop focusing on how the issues of rape affect men in today's society.

TODAY
12:00 p.m., 2412 Ackemian Union

Co-sponsored by the Women's Resource Center (Rape Prevention and Education Services)

and the Student Welfare Commission

Apply to become a

1991 UCLA
ORIENTATION COUNSELOR
Interested students should attend one of these infornnatlon meetings:

TUESDAY, JANUARY 22, 12 noon
Lu Valle Boardroom

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 23, 12 noon
Lu Valle Boardroom

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 23, 7 pm
Royce 162 ":: '

THURSDAY, JANUARY 24, 1pm
GSM 3323

fr_.<xiV .-

MONDAY, JANUARY 28, 12 noon
North Campus Room 22

Applications will be available at the above meetings.
Applicants must be currently enrolled, have completed at least

one year of college work (not necessarily at UCLA, but with
sophomore standing), and have a preferred minimum 2.50
^PA.— ~-

Gulf War

Speaking out:

World reacts to air

attacic against Iraq
By Jeff Bater

United Press Internatbnal

The U.S.-led air assault against

Iraq Wednesday drew mixed reac-^

tion around the globe, \yith some
world leaders pledging military

hardware and firm support for the

use of force in the Persian Gulf and

other people pleading for peace.

Kuwaiti expatriates screamed in

joy and honked car horns in the

streets of Cairo, Egypt, while

curfews ' were imposed in the

Israeli-occupied territories to con-

fine 1.75 million Palestinians to

their homes and prevent possible

disturbances by supporters of Iraqi

President Saddam Hussein.

Israeli workers in key industries

were ordered to report to work ahd
the public was advised to prepare

10 use their government-issued gas

masks in the event of poison gas

attack by Baghdad.

Members of the U.N. Security

Council were summoned to U.N.

headquarters in New York late

Wednesday and leaders of NATO
met in Brussels, just a few hours

after the war broke out in the

Persian Gulf region.

U.N. Secretary-General Javier

Perez de Cuellar defended the

massive U.S. air attacks against

Iraq.

"The hostilities are in the

framework of the resolutions of the

Security Council," the diplomat

said.

The 15-nation ^pun^il author-

ized the use of force to drive Iraq

out of Kuwait if it failed to leave

the emirate by midnight EST
Tuesday.

People around the world anxi-

ously waited for news on the toll of

the violence and what would
follow.

*Thc war has begun, and this is

painful for humanity," Chilean
President Pau-icio Aylwin told

reporters in the town of Puerto

Montt. "No one can be happy
when human beings kill each
other."

In Toronto, several hundred
demonstrators poured into the

street in front of the U.S. Consu-
late, preventing traffic from get-

ling through.

Some demonstrators painted

their faces red and lay in the

streets, saying they represented

war casualties. Others sobbed
quietly and held candles. Some
carried placards that read: "No
blood for oil" and "We weep for

Baghdad."

"How dare they do that. How the

hell can they dare do that," said one
young woman.
"They rushed to the slaughter.

I'm ashamed as a Canadian,"
another said.

Australia authorized three of its

ships to take part in the U.S.-led

action to force Saddam's troops

out of oil-rich Kuwait, invadal
Aug. 2.

'The great lesson of this century

is that peace is bought at too high a
price if that price is the appease-
ment of aggression." Australian

Prime Minister Bob Hawke said.

Canada authorized its trpops in

the gulf to carry out sweep and
escort missions if necessary in the

war against Iraq.

Argentine Foreign Minister
Domingo Cavallo said his govcm-
iifent will keep two ships in the

Persian Gulf and try to penuule its

T5)ngress to authorize il»e vessels

Kuwaiti expatriates

screamed in joy and
lionked car horns in

the streets of Cairo,

Egypt, while curfews

were imposed in the

IsraeUHKCupied terri-

tories to confine 1.75

million Palestinians to

their homes and pre-

vent possible distur-

bances by supporters

of Iraqi President
Saddam Hussein.

to fight.

"It is the worid that is at war
against Iraq," Cavallo said.

Japan said it was prepared to

provide additional financial assis-

tance to the multinational forces in

the Middle EasL
"Japan gives its resolute support

U) military actions taken against

Iraq by the multinational forces as

the last resort to force Iraq to

withdraw from Kuwait," Prime
Minister Toshiki Kaifu said in a

nationally televised address three

hours after the attack began.

China urged Iraq and the U.S.-

led multinational military force

that attacked it to exercise
"restraint" so the conflict can be

resolved peacefully.

"China also expressed concern

and worry about the war now
started in the gulf," the Foreign

Ministry .said in a statement carried

by the official Xinhua news agen-

cy.

Egyptian President Hosni
Mubarak, a staunch supporter ol

U.S. efforts to oust Iraq from
Kuwait, made no immediate com-
ment on the war.

Egypt Air suspended all flights

to the gulf after war erupted, but

Cairo officials said Egyptian air

space and Cairo airport would
remain open.

Many of the thousands of

expatriate Kuwaitis in the Egyp-
tian capital look to the streets of a

posh residential neighborhood,
screaming, whistling and honking

horns in the early morning after

hearing news of the air attack.

In Jordan, Amman Radio simply

reported an attack "on sisterly

Iraq" was made by "aggressive

forces." The report said examina-
tions at high schools across the

nation were canceled because of

the hostilities.

German Chancellor Helmut
Kohl expressed his "deepest con-
cern" at the outbreak of war.

"We Germans can understand

how it feels," he said.

'Together with our partners we
shall do everything within our

power to end the war as quickly as

possible."

Norwegian Prime Minister Oro
Harlem Bruiidllaiul called the

vioknt climax of the 5-month-old

.stalemate in the gulf a "terrible

tragedy."

"This combat could have been

avoided if Saddam Hussein had
listened to the appeals and warn-

ings from the world community;"
he said. "We hope that what is now
happening will be short-lasting

and that it will be carried out with

as few cMualticg and as little

human sufferings as possible."

Gulf War

Saddam not 'target'
Iraqir leader has

gone into hiding

United Press International

r^. ... —^i—
WASHINGTON, D.C. — U.S.

and allied forces tracked the

whereabouts of Iraqi President

Saddam Hussein Wednesday
hut not with the iaea of

"targeting" hirn in a military strike,

said Gen. Colin Powell, chairman

of the Joint Chiefs of Staff.

Powell twice told reporters at

the Pentagon in the early hours of

the Operation Desert Storm inva-

sion that "we have not been

tracking Mr. Saddam Hussein for

the purpose of targeting him."

Powell's comment suggested

that bombing of Iraqi targets could

be halted during the early stages if

Saddam agrees to evacuate

Kuwait, which the United Nations

resolutions required as of Tuesday

at midnight.

"We're looking principally at

command and control targets,"

Powell said.

Defense Secretary Dick Cheney

added that allied forces have

attacked L-aqi military sites that

UnRad Pross Intarfiational

Saddam Hussein

produce chemidal weapons and are

developing nuclear capability.

But neither Cheney nor Powell

would indicate whether those sites

had been destroyed. Nor did they

indicate the whereabouts of Sad-

dam.

Saddam Hussein was reported

t^ have gone into hiding inside one

(k his 54 protective bunkers to

avoid possible allied action to

eliminate him.

"The Iraqi president is sur-

rounding himself with an iron

curtain of secrecy ... in various

parts of the country that are not

known even to his family," said

Egypt's leading newspaper, Al

Ahram, quoting sources in Bagh-

dad.

Busii autiiorizes oil

release from reserves
By George Lobsenz

United Press International

WASHINGTON, D.C. —
President Bush authorized the

Energy Department to release oil

from the government's Strategic

Petroleum Reserve and depart-

ment officials announced 33.75

million barrels would be put on

sale immediately.

While House Press Secretary

Marlin Fit/water said Bush

authorized sale of oil from the

5K5-million barrel reserve late

Wednesday after making a formal

finding that the nation facal a

"p(Hential national energy supply

shortage" due to Uie outbreak of

war in the Mideast.

Officials .said 13 other nations,

including Germany and Japan, also

were releasing oil from their

government reserves, in line with

international emergency response

plan adopted Jan. 11 by the

International Energy Agency in

case of war in the Middle East.

'The president tonight author-

ized Secretary of Energy James

Watkins to draw down and distri-

bute the Strategic Petroleum

Reserve." Fit/waicr told reporlcrs.

"The president made a finding

that events in the Persian Gulf have

resulted in a potential national

energy supply shortage," he added.

"The president's action was a

precautionary measure, taken in

concert with our, IFA partners,

(tesigncxi to promote stability in

world oil marked."

Watkins said llie release ol

strategic oil sttx.ks ensured Ihal

Americans would not face any

shortages of gasoline, or other

|K;troleuni pr.(Mlucts.

"C'onsumcn should im)I have

any concerns about the availability

of petroleum and |)etn)leum pro

ducts." Watkins said in a state-

ment.

Watkins also urged calm in the

volatile oil markets, where huge

price Increases have been pre-

dicted in the event of war.

"If 1 had a mei.sage to markets

-'right now, it would be to base their

tjprisinns on facts s uch as wp, arc

announcing today, rather than on curtail oil production.

unsubstantiated rumoi^ and fears,"

Watkins said.

Watkins said oil from the SPR
could enter the U.S. market within

16 days. He also said the Interna-

tional Energy Agency would meet

in 10 days to^cassess the world oil

Situation.

The IEA response plan calls for

a total drawdown of 2.5 million

barrels a day from the oil reserves

held by member governments of

the international agency, which is

responsi|jle for coordinating West-

ern energy policy.

Under the plan, the United

Stales is committed to releasing

1.125 million barrels of oil a day

from its reserve stored in under-

ground facilities along the Louisia-

na and Texas coasUine.

Watkins said his department

would immediately put up for sale

33.75 million barrels of oil from

the strategic reserve, an anwunt he

said would meet U.S. commit-

ments under the lEA plan for 30

days.

"Acting collectively, the U:S.

and its allies intend to reassure the

world market," Watkins said. 'The

SPR was envisioned for exactly

the situation we have today. Now
is the time to begin taking advan-

tage of the investment we made in

it." ' •

The presidential order comes
despite repeated assurances in

recent weeks by oil industry

executives and federal officials

that the world had sufficient

commeaial oil sKKks to weather

any |x>lential disruption in Middle

I^st oil pnxluction that might Ix*

causdd by the outbre^ik of war.

Ihe main fc^tr is that Iraq will

damage Saudi oil fac ilities, which

liave )M'4^n instruiiieiiLal m making

up the 4.3 million hjjrrels a day o(

Iraqi and Kuwaiti oil lost to lite

world market due to the interna

tional trade embargo im|X)sed

against Iraq following its invasion

of Kuwait last Aiigust.

U.S. and Saudi military officials

say Saudi oil facilities are under

light security and that it is unlikely

Iraq would be able to inflict

sufficien t damage to substantially
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Look and see your

best with same day

service from

DR. VOGELl
1132 Westwood Bl.

Westwood Village

208^3011
Since 1971 UCLA Alum.

UCLA
Tree Project

An envlrorgDentally bcssed communtty service project.

Orientation

Thursday, January 17, 1991

5 p.m. in 400 Kerkhoff Hall

Friday. January 18, 1991

4 p.m. in 400 Kerckhoff Hall .^

The simple act of planting trees will help:
• reduce the Greenhouse effect

• conserve valuable enerjnt

• purify the air we breathe

• prevent droughts and erosion

• give volunteers a real sense of empowerment
(Yes, You can make a difference!)

We are looklr»g for volunteers to:

take kids for nature walks on campus
help plant and maintain trees off campus
organize and create environmental events for kkJs

do your part to save our planet
and fycr^e fun doing it

IF YOU CANT MAKE IT TO THE DATES ABOVE.
PLEASE CONTACT US. NEXT MEETING IS

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 30, AU 3520 AT 5 PM.

A division of the Community Service Commission
406 Kerckhoff Hall, 825-2415 (ask for John or Nina)

Fended by the Community Activities Committee of the Programs Adlvdtet Board

The
'

„r , w* ^ .
y?^''-\ A compelting film dealing with

Women's Resource Center /p:^^
and GALA present.. /^i::H:-::::^l\

^^^''^^'^^^(^^ ^fgays

y\ /:::::-:'.'-:::-:::':-\ andlesbians.

"Pink Trir--^^"

In celebration of Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Awareness Week.
The Women's Resource Center is a service of the division of Studcnl Development and Health.

LOOK HARD

Are you spen(jing more time watching sports than cJoing sports? Remote

control presses and pretzel lunges aren't quite as effective as free weights.

To help ensure a healthy generation. Mezzeplex is offenng a limited time

special U.C.L.A. membership which allows students to work out at specified

times dunng the week at a reduced rate.

$ I.̂ .Vf' Months
Paul in I till

$30 per Month
2 Months Down

PITNItt COM^lIX

^4r4M**4* a J^a AJ?^ 3^ '^L 4 7

,./
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Gulf War

Guns of January

United Press InlerrMtlonal

A soldier with the U.S. Madnes 1st Tank Battalion sits on the gun of his M-60 tank reading a book in the daylight hours

preceding the U.S.-led air strike^ Iraq Wednesday.

Peer Health Co

BRUIN
A FREE SIX-WEEK WEIGHT MANAGEMENT COURSE

FEATURING:

•Computerized nutrition assessments

•Fitness and exercise plans

•Self-monitoring and behavior modification

*Body image and eating disorders

•Individualized attention

SESSION #1: 3:30-5

SESSION #2: 3:30-5

Sessions are on Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday

Ackerman 2412

STARTS 3RD WEEK: TO ENROLL ATTEND 1ST MEETING

FOR MORE INFO, CALL OR VISIT!

401 Kerckhoff Hall 825-8462 M-F 9-5

JUST FOR THE HEALTH OF FT!

snnnsnrpd hv SHS/USAC

Expatriates

of Kuwait
cheer war
By Gayle Young
United Press International

CAIRO, Egypt — Fifteen-

year-old . Khaled Al Haq was
shaken awake by his excited

brother at 2:30 a.m. with the

unbelievable news that U.S.-Ied

forces had staged a massive air

strike on Iraq following its refusal

10 withdraw from Kuwait.

"At first I thought my brother

was joking, but when I saw the

news on television 1 was very

happy," said the fresh-faced Al

Haq, who has been living with his

brother in Cairo since Iraq invaded
his homeland Aug. 2.

The youth pulled on a pair of
jeans and his black, red and green

"Free Kuwait" sweatshirt and
raced downstairs to the lobby of

the Safir Hotel, where hundreds of

other exiled Kuwaitis had gathered

to watch the unfolding events on
television.

Then Al Haq did what any
teenager does when he has some-
thing to celebrate/He and his

friends wem joyridinjohrough the

dark streets of CairoirH^king car

horns and shouting triunip^|ntly in

the cold, still night

"We went all over Cairo," he

said bashfully.

Many of the thousands of

expatriate Kuwaitis now living in

Egypt took to the streets early

Wednesday morning, laughing,

shouting and honking their car

horns in the posh residential

neighborhood of Zamaick where
many of them live.

Al Zamalek's Safir Hotel,

where about 1,000 Kuwaitis have

been living for over five months,

more than 300 people gathered in

tlje hotel's tiny coffee shop to

watch Cable News Network on
television.

'The men came down to the

coffee shop, the women stayed up
in their rooms." said night manager
Mt)hammcd Aba/.a.

Aba/a said the news the United

States had launched a war against

Iraq spread like wildfire through

the Kuwaiti-owned hotel. Guests

banged on .each others dcx^rs,

ai\nouncing. the "liberation of

Kuwait" had begun, he said.

'They were excited, but as they

settled down to watch the news

they have become quiet," he said

of his Kuwaiti guests. "There is a

definite feeling of concern."

Yussif Al-Sabah, 17, a distant

cousin of deposed emir Sheikh

Jaber Al Ahmed Al Sabah, was
pensive as dawn streaked across

the sky outside of the coffee shop's

plate glass windows.

"I'm really worried about the

people in Kuwait" he said quietly.

"We have not heard anything from

my family in Saudi Arabia yet."

"I am sad about the Kuwaitis
and the Iraqis also because many
people were killed umight" said

Mubarak Al Mouhura. a wiry 21-

ycar-old wIk) said he did not

volunteer for the Kuwaiti army in

Saudi Arabia because he is fen only

child and must take care of his

mother.

"But I am glad because maybe
.s(X)n we will gel our country

back." he added.

By 6 a.m., many of the KuwaiUs
ill the Safir Hoicl were starting to

drift back to bed.

"I am too excited to sleep," said

Al Haq. "But if liasTwcrTa^vay"
long night"

\

War 'major

in daily iife
By Karen Timmons
United Press International

WASHINGTON, D.C. — At
home, the stress of war may mean a

kinder, gentler population for a

time, but continued crisis anxiety

will also mean increased frustra-

tion, testiness and even emotional

problems for many individuals,

according to psychological exper-

ts.

War, or the threat of war, is "a

major key su-esser," right behind

death and fear of separation from

loved ones on recognized scales of

stress, according to Dr. Samuel
KarsoR, a Chevy Chase, Md.,

clinical psychologist and former

senior foreign service officer who
worked with American hostages

held in Iran.

Reaction to that stress may be as

individual as those facing it.

"1 can't think of the American

psyche as, one person," Karson

said, adding that age, social^ class

differences and especially fndivi-

dual psychological personality

will largely determine how each

American might cope living in- a

nation at war.

But Karson and other experts

agree that as often happens in

natural disasters, war may also

bring Americans together

.

"You see it already with people

sending care packages, making

donations ... It happens with any

emergency," Karson said.

"If war breaks out and even if

it's only at ,lhe magnitude of

Vietnam, we'll see a number of

things," said Dr. Charles Figley.

director of the psychosocial stress

research program at Florida State

University and editor of the Jour-

nal of Traumatic Stress.

"One will he the elevation in

stress and problems among those

ixiopic who have in the past been

directly affccietl by war, such as

veterans and refugees," said

l-igley.

"Next to that in terms of

intensity would be children," said

Figley, noting that younger chil-

dren particularly can be trauma

ti/ed by even television pictures of

war unless their parents talk

openly with them about it

"If war starts and we begin to

see the media filled with reports

and visual imagery of death and

dying, then it will clearly have an

affect" he said, on adults as well.

"And my guess is that ... we will

probably be more cooperative and

kinder to one another."

Joan Adams, director of the

adult therapy clinic at the non-pro-

fit Postgraduate Center for Mental

Health in New York, says she has

seen evidence of people being "a

little bit more gentle with each

mher. a little more o^Kn" as the

Persian Gulf crisis has intensified

over the past few days.

"When there are things like

blackouts fwoplc will tiilk to each

other, help e^ich other. In a large

ufhan area very often when there's

a major crisis . . . people will rally

around, be helpful, where usually

they would maintain distance,"

Adams said.

"On the other haml. at tl)e other

end of the spectrum, as some

people deal with anxiety, more of

their aggression comes out Also a

lot of fear," she said.

If the war goes on, the positive

caring effects will continue in

some people, but others will react

more negatively to longer-term

stress, these experts predicted.

'
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Professors
prodict Gulf

war tactics
By Kara Bouton

\io\xTs before the bombing of

Baghdad, three UCLA professors

predicted the attack in a press

conference which addresed U.S.

military tactics in the Persian Gulf.

Two political science profes-

sors, Steven Spiegel and Richard

Rosecrance, and history F*rofessor

Robert Daliek answered questions

Wednesday morning about the

possibility of a war against Iraq.

The speakers addressed what
military strategies would probably

be used to limit American casual-

ties. The panelists agreed that the

best way to limit casualties would
be to^begin with an air attack on
Iraq, which would Hmit Iraq's air

su^ike capabilities.

Rosecrance said, "an air attack

would be the early phase to

eliminate Hussein's air force.

When ground forces moveinto the

apea it will be free of an air force on
the Iraqi sideband reduce casual-

Daily Bruin News
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ues."

Spiegel speculated that Bush

could limit U.S. casualties by

"attacking Iraq by air and then

pause <tb give /Hussein time to

reconsider), then bomb Kuwait
and pause, and then send in the foot

'

soldiers."

After war erupted, Spiegel said

that American forces would pause

to give Hussein a "second chance."

He did not expect ground troops to

move in Thursday. Spiegel also

added that although he did not

expect it, the fact That American
forces were directly bombing
Baghdad left the possibility that

Hussein could be killed.

Daliek said that if the Iraqi

Soldiers can dig themselves into

shelters, they can resist the bom-
bardment which would result in

higher American casualties.

The duration of the war could

play an important role because

severe desert wind conditions

during March could make fighting

difficult Rosecrance said.

Dllllek said if this confiici lasts

longer than three to four weeks,

American public- opinion could

become more. intensely divided

than during the Viemam confiict
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Reiiglous gN>ups to offer

to UCtA students• • I

By Catherine Mitchell ' ^

Members of the Jewish,
Catholic and Muslim communities

are gearing up to provide enaotion-

al^ spiritual and informational

support for UCLA students now
that hostilities have broken out in

the Middle East

"ft ^s an important time for

campus ministers to listen and

discuss the worries about life and

death students may have," said

Hillel Director Rabbi Chaim
Seidler-Feller. "We want to offer

ourselves and give ready counsel

to students," he said.

By holding prayer meetings and
services to discuss the hostilities in

the Middle East religious loaders

hope to support students with

issues such as the draft family

members located in Israel and
other parts of the Middle East and

general counseling.

Campus religiiOUs leaders will

be meeting tod^y to determine

what t|J).dt:4al . services or other

need» i^^^bo|p|4
,
plan, Seidler-

Feller said. .^Jr
While religious leaders are

planning to provide support to

their students, groups of students

are working to. alleviate campus
hostility.

Jewish and Muslim student

organizations are working K^gclher

"to keep a lid on prejudice and

inter-group hostility,^' ScitHcr-

Feller said. The Jewish community
is concerned with dispelling the

idea that the Unitexl States went to

war for Israel, he said. "This is

ab.solutely not true."

The Muslim community also

wishes to dispel misconceptions

about the war in the Mfddle Fast,

said Salam Al-Maryati, Muslim

Public AJfairs Council director.

"We are preparing for the

backlash from the community
agairist Muslims that cman;ites

from misinformation about the

crisis," he explained.

Kathy Lo also contributed to this

report.
?i^

TakeACram Course InChemistry
FrcmANobel Laureate*

Dr. DDnald Cram, Professor of Chemistry,

Recipient 1987 Nohel Prize

At UCLA, you learn from the best.

It's ,1 lot more thiin )iist ^(xxJ

cluinistry.

IVcausc lX)n;iiJ O.im is more

fhiin just ii )i{(nxl chemistry pr«»fessor.

He's a 4^year veteran of UCLA who
thrives on his tciKhinji;: ,

"HiK-h year i look forwaril to K>fh

fcHchinM ^rkl learning froni such a

diverse t,'roup of l»tikje,nts. . and

hearing their storit's really helps keep

me youn^!

"

,

And his dedication goes far

beyond teaching. He's one of the most

highly .K-claimed chemists in the

wt>rld, who's won numerous honors

for his Kround-hreakinj^ research —
including the 1^87 Nt>hel Prize. '

>X^al s the secret behind the

success of this energetic profbssor.'

"Vijjorous surfjnj^ at San C\»ofre at

least once a wtH.*k — to help lu.'ep my
mind refreshed."

Yes, IV ( Tarn is rnily one-of-a-

kind, hut he's also In ^xkI ci>mpany

Because for the last decaile, VCLA

t.icuity iiicmK-rs ha\c wdii hundreds

oi awards dcM^med to recognize

exceptional achievement and dedica-

tion. In fact, It's the award-winning

faculty that's led 18 academic depart-

ments to a national top 10 ranking.

Maybe that's why UCLA attnKts

the best students from allmer the

world. Indeed, vtHi're among the.mi>>t

ethnically and culturally diverse

stiklent population m the nation, with

an average incoming freshman CPA
of 3.75.

So, that's why we have the best

— because ytHi'ri* the best. And that's

why at UCXA, you're

.sure to get the best

cJucation Even

if you do have to

Cram a little.

iVi^
A « T I <> >
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streaked over and attacked an Iraqi

air base. Defense Minister Jean-

Pierre Chevenement said.

He said four of the 12 jets were

damaged by antiaircraft fire, but

that ail the planes returned to Saudi

Arabia. "All the pilots arc alive," .

Chevenement said.

The target for the French jets

was strictly military and the

principal objective was to knock

out Iraqi ground-to-air missile

installations, Chevenenveni said.

1ft a televised address to the

United Slates, President Bush said

he had "no choice but to drive

Saddam from Kuwait by force. Wc
will not fail .... While the world

prayed for peace, Saddam pre-

pared for war."

As the attack began, Baghdad
Radio broadcast only Koranic

verses, but later broadcast a short

statement by Saddam in which he

announced, "The mother of all

battles has begun." It was unclear

whether the broadcast was live or

had been taped.

The attack came about 19 hours

after the Jan. 15 midnight deadline

set by the United Nations for Iraq

to withdraw from Kuwait or face

. military force. Iraq invaded
Kuwait Aug. 2.

Late Wednesday, members of

the U.N. Security CounciUAvere
summoned to U.N. headquarters

lor an urgent meeting on the

Persian Gulf war.

NATO ambassadors meeting in

Brussels reaffirmed their commit-
ment to defend Turkey in the event

of an invasion by Iraqi forces.

Turkey is the only NATO country

to share a border with Iraq.

"The council deeply regrets that

all efforts at a peaceful solution

have failed," NATO Secretary-

General Manfred Wocmcr sa[d.

At a Pentagon briefing, Colin

Powell, chairman of the Joint

Chiefs of Staff, said Saddam was
not a target of the attack and that he

did not even know where the Iraqi

president was.

"We have not been U'acking Mr.

Saddam Hussein for the purpose of

targeting him," said Powell,

cmphasizingjbat the focus of the

assault was "the command and
control" of the Iraqi military.

Cheney confirmed that Iraqi

plants for building nuclear and
chemical weapons were among the

targets, but added that it was too

early to say whether they had been

destroyed.

The defense secretary said the

military response from Iraq was
"limited," He said he had heard

reports that Iraq had fired any of its

SCUD missiles, but said no Iraqi

missile firings had been con-

firmed.

Saudi Arabia denied a report

that an Iraqi missile had struck the

Saudi capital Riyadh, Riyadh

Radio reported; There was no

immediate confirmation from the

Saudis of reports that Iraqi artillery

fire had hit Saudi oil refineries.

Saddam had threatened to

launch the SCUDs, which could be

armed with chemical and biologi-

cal warheads, against Israel if he

was attacked. U. S. officials had

feared such^ an attack would bring

an Israeli response that could upset

the Arab members of allied coalT^

lion.

Powell put the number of air

sorties "in the hundreds," -but

repeatedly refused to be more

specific about exact targets or size

of the assault.

After a day of anticipation

around the world, the first word of

a possible attack reached Ameri-

can television viewers around

dinner time when television net-

works reported live from Baghdad
that the air was filled with tracer

and rifie fire.

Asked about the mood of ihe

pilots, he said they were "not

excited, just quiet."

The aircraft taking off from

central Saudi Arabia were heavily

loaded with bombs and under-

wing fuel tanks for the long trip

north. The F-15E fighter bombers

also were armed with air-to-air

missiles for self-defense.

In Dhahran, Saudi Arabia, on

lho*Persian Gul| coast, an- air raid

siren sounded throughout the city

at about 3:45 a.m., but the alarm

proved to be false and there was no
hostile activity against the city.

The Dhahran International

Hotel, where most of the hundreds

of fofeign journalists have been

staying and where the military's

press center is situated, was eva-

cuated, and everyone m the build-

ing was rushed into the basement

and were told to put on gas masks.

CAMPUS PROTEST

But daily Muslim prayer ser-

vices went on as normal at 5 a.m. in

Dhahran, 20 minutes after an all

clear was given from air raid

sirens, officials said.

The Jan. 15 deadline for Saddam
to withdraw his troops from

Kuwait or face possible military

force was voted by the U.N.

Security Council on Nov. 29. It

expired at midnight EST Tuesday,

just hours after a last- ditch appeal

for peace was made by U.N.

Secretary-General Javier Perez de

Cuellar.

Bush received heavy congres-

sional support, including from top

Democrats who had fought his

From page 1

does what he needs to do and gets

the hell out."

The apparent changing tide of

opinion on campus seems to be

linked to high hopes that the

fighting will be over shortly and a

growing belief that an example
needs to be made of Iraqi leader

Saddam Hussein. ; ..—

"I'm not pro'war. I am anti-Sad-

dam Hussein," said senior Cathy
-Minor. "We're there now, we can't

back down. If we backed down
now, no one would respect us. I

thTntcit*s good that we're stoppings

Hussein now."

First-year graduate student John
Fogelman

.
agreed. The prompt,

decisive action against key mili-

tary installations in Iraq and
occupied Kuwait were necessary

,

"to send a strong and clear mes-
sage to the Arab world that

aggressive acts aren't going to be

tolerated and (the Arabs) are going

to be held responsible for their

actions," he said. "1 just hope it's

over as soon as possible."

Many students who felt the

military offensive was necessary

said they would also favor a U.S.

attempt on Hussein's life. Their

problem was not with Iraq,. they

I*-

From page 1

Though the coalition had previ-

ously planned to camp out on the

Federal Building until fighting

stopped, now they are no longer

supporting the long-term occupa-

tion. Nassef said the coalition let

individuals, decide if- they were
going 10 sleep overnight.

Just before midnight there was a

two-man tent pitched on the lawn

and a group called "Food not

Bombs" was preparing to dish out

a free vegetarian meal to protes-

lere.
^^ -^—_^.i_-

request for authority to wage war
against Iraq.

1 '•
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said, but with the "madman" at its

helm.

"Saddam Hussein should be

assassinated," said junior eco-

nomics major Chensty Muda. "Not
all of the people in Iraq want to go
to war, but they are powerless to go
against their president. I support

the war in the sense of getting rid

of Hussein."

Some put their support . for

military action in more blunt

terms. "It's really hard to believe,"

said a professor who would not

give his name. "1 just hope that we
just kick the shit out of them."

"I'm planning a victory celeb-

ration," said a beaming bar-goer at

Acapulco's. "This whole thing has

restored my faith in western
civilization, my faith in our coun-

try. I haven't felt this good in

years."

But campus support for the

military offensive was far from
unanimous.

"The tK'wsjxijvrs said George
Bush is at peace with his decision."

recalled Nicole Harmonson. a

fa'shman World Arts and Cultures

major. "It's great that he is at

peace, but I have friends on the

fmnt line and while he is at peace,

they arc getting ready to die."
^ Glenn Omatsu. an Asian Ameri-

can Studies Center staff member,
was also very critical of U.S.

military intervention.

'The United States has always
used military might to determine

policy," he said. "It is the same
way of dealing with problems.

What then docs not receive much
attention is the question of peace,

the question of the self-determina-

tion of the people of the region and

the question of justice."

Many were skeptical of the

Bush administration's statement

that the U.S. was forced to

intervene to protect the human
rights of the citizens of Kuwait.

Tliey said the answer was pure and

simple economics, rather than a

sudden stroke of U.S. world

humanitariamsm.

"I'm complcicly against the

whole thing because Bush's rea-

sons don't make sense," said Eric

Ducll, a first-year graduate student

of Environmental Health Science.

"If wc were really concerned about
human rights there arc hundreds of

places we could be helping out. It's

all for oil."

"I was hoping it wasn't going to

happen," said one angry student. "I

think that this is totally what Bush

Jn. the same style that has beea

used since protests began two
weeks ago, activists held hands

and walked in unison back and

forth along the side of Wilshire

Boulevard, chanting "No war for

Bush, no blood for oil, troops out

now!"

Occasionally, stray individuals

moved into the street, but volun-

teer security ^nembcrs convinced

them to move back on the sidew-

alk.

With an ensemble of percussion

instruments, crowds made of

everything from empty five-gallon

w^ier jugs to tambourines and

conga drums, the crowds circled

around in tribal-like dances. At
some points, it seemed more like a

See CAMPUS, page 23

party than a protest,

"This is a gathering of energy, a

collection of vitality conquering

death," said UCLA junior Christ-

ine Hong about the jovial mood.
'That's what all this candle light-

ing is- about. It's light conquering

darkness."

Much of the protest's light came
from candles provided^ by an

independent truck cKver John

White, who said he is contributing

to the demonstration for his chil-

dren's future. Arriving at 6 p.m.,

he unloaded seven boxes and

began handing them out to every-

one.

Another protester said he felt a

haunting pinch when he heard rtf

the first bombing run dubbed

Desert SU)rm. "A lot of friends

from my old unit are over there

right now," said Dag Bcrgrud,

who.se thrce-ycar military duly ran

out a week before his unit was sftil

to Saudi Arabia.

"Sure I- feci lucky for myself,

but I'm scare<l for my friends,"

said Bergrud who is now a iriember

of Veterans for Peace.

A naval service man in uniform

also made it to the protest which

(fontrasted the colorful candle-

wielding protesters with peace

signs painted on their faces.

After spending five months on a

submarine in the Persian Gulf,

Paul Collingwood is enjoying a

little vacation. "But now that

things arc getting hot, I'll be

kaving soon. Too soon."

CAMPUS
From page 22

was looking for. I'm really pissed

off. I have two cousian who were

mobiIi/e<l f<x this shil. At first I

was-, sad, but now I'm really

angry."

Now. most students at UCLA
arc dealing with the realities of war

for the first time. While their views

(Ml the wi£r vary, one con.Hcn.sus still

seems to remain - may the agony

of those left behind be relieved by

the safe and spccxiy return of U.S.

soldiers to American soil.

Cathy Wang was leaving her

Moore Hall class when she first

heard that the United States had

gone to war. She could barely

muster a response. But most

Americans can probably
empathize.

In a weak voice, she only said^

"my hqtfljuat sank — jusl now."

Pooh, Patrick and Mr. Robinson are coming to
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^im/^o
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New York Kn I cks
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Seattle SupersoNics
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Phoenix S uns
March 25, 1991
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ment and receive six Los Angeles
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For more information call Adam
Smith (213) 748-8000 x354!

Loi Angeles Clippers

3939 South Figueroa Street ^fiiiiSj
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VIETNAMESE STUDENT ASSOCIATION

Vietnamese CuCturaC 9{igfit

program €:30pm to 9:30 pm —
date: 1-21'1991

at Hipyce !Ha[[

Drama: After the Rain Storm

Dances: Traditional and Modern
UCLA's Jivctaposs^

The Faii^ of Mount Nam-Nhu
Slide Show

With special appearance by professional singers Y LAN, BUY
QUANG, BAN NHAC C MAJOR, and UCLA student

performers.

Funded by Campus Programs Committee of the Program Activities Board
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DRAFT
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them to study the issues and the

history of previous wars. Maizlish

also suggests, finding out what
their own beliefs are.

His clients span the political

spectrum. Some want to know
how to avoid service while others

want to know how to "serve jny

country."

Even when he finds would-be

draft dodgers who don't share his

pacifism, he says he Hnds they

have many other issues in com-
mon.
"Why is (a client) pro-war?

Because he wants to protect human
rights and I am anti-war because I

want to protect human rights," he

said.

'There is a pacifist and a

warmonger living inside people.

People are multifaceted," Maizlish

said. "Sometimes one side gets

stronger and sometimes another

gets stronger."

"Seme people had feelings that

are pro-fighting and then when it

comes, their feelings change," he

said.

Would-be conscientious objec-

tors, a category the draft board

exempts from combat, should

•'practice saying no, no no," he

\«.

K

laTd. In addition to geuing~some
counseling, he says they should

study war and peace issues, non-
military ways to resolve conflict

and getting involved in ccxnmunity

and global activities issues.

Conscientious objectors also

need a letter from clergy, teachers

or friends who can testify to their

character and support their claim.

GALA
From page 7

And that is more important than

the possible recognition GALA
would lose by a name change, he

said.

"The name change is just the

beginning and more needs to be

done," he acknowledged. "But wc
have to start somewhere. It's way
past time."

i3ALA has worked towards

becoming more diverse, Sandoval

said. The group dcx's have co-

chairs, one male and one female,

but the group also needs to work

for n(K>re racial balance, he added.

New programs have been added

this year, including rap groups for

the Latino. Asian and African-

American communities, Sandoval

said. A bisexual rap group also

started in 1990, Carthy said.

Once more people of color feel

comfortable with GALA, doors

are opened for other people of

color, Sandoval said.

Gay people of color exist on the

fringes of both societies and there

needs to be a core community
where people can be both, he

added.

The gay community went bey-

ond sexism when the National Gay
Task Force changed its name to

National Gay and Lesbian Task

Force, and racial equality is the

next step, Gonzalez said.

The Chancellor's Advisory

Commiucc on Gay and Lesbian

issues last summer proposed that

the campus have a Ixshian and

Gay Resource Center like the

Women's Resource Center.

A debate then ensued whether or

not to include bisexual in the name.

Enough people vote<1 no that the

proposal passed without the inclu-

sion of bisexual. Gon/alc/.

explained.

GALA first began in 1%9 as the

Gay Liberation Front. In the early

Tflf ihg gmiim ihAA rhanpiyl to iLs

present name.

V
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be sounded with all certainty that

the American people stand behind

our soldiers."

Top I>emocrats fought giving

Bush such authorization while

pushing a resolution to extend

economic sanctions against Iraq,

but immediately supported the

president upon learning of the

attack.

"We must now pray for a

conflict that ends quickly, deci-

sively and with a minimum loss of

life/' House Speaker Thomas^

^

Foley said in a statement "We
must 410W stand united in support

of our armed forces in the Gulf

who have embraced the duty and

burden of conducting the war."

"We have an overwhelming
advantage in our aircraft, our smart

weapons, our intelligence and

communications," said Sen. Sam
Nunn, D- Ga., chairman of the

Armed Services Committee. "Our
service men and women will be

given all the resources to dp the

job. I believe that we will prevail in

a matter of days or weeks."

House Democratic leader

Richard Gephardt added, "My
prayers and thoughts are with the

. soldiers and their families, and my
hopes are for a swift and successful

5 SESSIONS FOR $25

I

conclusion to this war."

Assistant House Democratic

leader. Rep. William Gray, D-Pa.,,

called the war "the armed conflict

that all of us hoped could be

avoided," but said, "I hope for a

swift and unambiguous victory.

Most of all, 1 hope that our brave

troops can come home unharmed

as soon as possible."

Bush began making fateful calls

to congressional leaders from the

While House Oval Office at

twilight of a rainy day in the

nation's capital and dispatched

Robert Gates, the deputy national

security adviser and former CIA
director, to brief the congressional

leaders.

An aide said Senate Democratic

leader George Mitchell of Maine
was called at 5:35 p.m. and U)ld by
Bush that he had ordered military

action. Foley reccival a call about

five minutes earlier and was asked

to call Bush back on a secure line.

"The president informed the

speaker that he was dispatching an

official to (telivcr the president's

certification that efforts to secure

peaceful Iraqi compliance with the

U.N. Security Council resolutions

. . . had been unsuccessful," a

statement from Foley's office said.

The certification, required by

the authorization resolution

approved Thursday, was delivered

to Capitol Hill at about 6:30 p.m.

Gates briefed Senate Republi-

can leader Robert Dole of Kansas,

House Republican leader Boh
Michel. R-lll.. and Mitchell in

Dole's office on the second lloor

of the Capitol. Foley and Gephardt

also receivcxi preliminary brief-

ings from Gates.

"Wc all now pray fervently for

(he proteilion ol our men and

w(Mncn in uniform who arc laying

ihcir lives on i\k line in the Persian

Guir,"AJ>1iclK;l said. "We hojv

Ihal their superior iharailer audj^,

ivrformance will bring Saddam to

his knees just as quickly and

assurexlly as |X).ssit>le."

"We join united - not as

Republicans or Democrats, but as

Americans - behind our prcsi-

dent, behind our young men and

women of the armed forces,

behind our cause — to repel

aggression, to deny it any reward

and to re-establish peace and

stability in this vital region of the

world," Dole said.
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Lesbians Gays Bisexuals
The UCLA Gay and Lesbian Association is proud to present:

Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Awareness Week
Monday January 14 through Friday January 18

Dedicated to the loving memory of Dr. Ana Toro

All Events take place in Ackermen 3517 except where otherwise noted

Todays Events

Thursday January 17

Please wear a lavender bandana
in support of

the Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual community

12-2 Film "Pink Triangles" (Women's Rescource Center- 2

Dodd Hall)

2-4 Religion in the Lesbian, Bisexual and Gay Community

Metropolitan Community Church, Beth Chayim

Chadashin, Dignity, Affirmation, and the Unitarian

Universalist Church

4-h Panel on Racism and Anti Semitism within the

Bisexual, Lesbian and Gav Male Community

On display at Powell Library: "Ah loyer and perfect equal"

20th Century Gay and Lesbian Literature

ijM.A iucicHcuucLuu^cuvuarc! 825-8053 Kerckhoff 500
"

Puidlorbv ASUCLA Board ol Directors Proi!rarnmine furul

'HV are iHe multuuiturai Usbtan. ifau and buic>[iuU iiiliarue
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'There's no other way lo solve

(the problem)," said sophomore
Mike Besnard of Beta Theta Pi. "I

pray that it ends quickly."

At the Pi Kappa Psi fraternity,

where a group of 20 gathered

around the television to watch the

news, a majority expressed their

support for the U.S.'s military

actions.

"I think most of us are support-

ing it," said Scott Janssen, a senior

and Pi Kappa Psi member. "It had
to be done sooner or later."

_ But feelings about the war are

not unanimous, and they; are

divided even within the houses.

While Janssen fully supports the

U.S. government, his fraternity

brother Tom West, a senior, ttiiaks

lhat^ Bush should have waife'd.
'

"Just because there's a deadline,

doesn't mean we have to act,"

West said. "It's better for our

soldiers to sit in the desert than be

getting killed."

A somber Scott Keith, also a Pi

Kappa Psi member, greeted the

news with nothing short of disbe-

lief.

"I thought they'd try one more
time to negotiate, but I guess not,"

said Keith, who knows several

servipc people in Saudi Arabia.—Along with his fear for the

SAA
From page 8
said. "It's most important for the

impacted communities to be
directly represented. It doesn't

make sense to discuss anything
about affirmative action M^thout

the impacted groups present from
the very first."

African Student Union rej^

resentative Christopher Tucker
and Tony Martinez, Internal Coor-
dinator for MEChA, the campus
Chicano/Latino group, both
agreed with Kaufman.
~^oth said the administration had

thousands of military people in the

Persian Gulf, Keith is worried and
scared about being drafted.

"Do they let you graduate with a

degree before they let you get

killed?" asked Keith, who plans to

graduate this spring.

Shock also describes the feel-

ings of Sam Gaglani when he first

heard the news.

"I really didn't think it was
going to happen today," said

Gaglani, a senior political science

major and Theta Xi member "1

thought (President Bush) was
going to pull out."

"I think no one wanted war,^ but

since we have uxx)ps over there,

we should support them," said

Parker Beatty, a junior English

major and Theta Xi member.
This feeling is also shared by

Sigma Nu's Staccy Argo. a junior

who expressed his undivided sup-

port for the American .soldiers of

Operation Desert Storm.

"It's too lauj to cry alH)ul it."

Argo said. "Wc need to back tl»c

guys over there. I don't want them
to look back and sec us protesting

what they're fighting for."

Argo's fralcmity brother Brian

Kelly echoes similar feelings.

"You don't sec Iraqis burning their

flag. I don't think that's right. We
made a decision, we have to live by
it."

BOYCOTT
Frorn^page 5

almost SOO students showed up tor

a free-speech protest that also

drew a large ahnount of media
attention.

Members of both the Alliance

and the Movement will tKgin

soliciting student help lo organi/x;

the march at H a.m. tcxlay in

Westwood Plaza.

Gloria Wong, (xie of the group
watching the U;lcvised news of the

military strike, .said she felt pow-
erles.s and that her participation in

a boycott Would be jwoliably be

in.signincant.

"A unified studcni reaction

would show (studcnLs arc) serious,

but I need more time to con.siUcr

what suind I'll take," Wong said.

Recycle

not notified them about the meet-

ing and that they were concerned

that it look place without their

knowledge.
>

Tom Lifka, assistant vice

chancellcM-, said that Monday's
meeting was just a steering com-
mittee to best decide how to get the

contents of the affirmative action

plan out to the students and that

there was never any intention not

to include the underrepresented

groups.

He said he had planned to invite

the underrepresented groups to his

future meetings.

Adolfo Bermeo, Director of

UClA's Academic Advancement
Program (AAP), which is a sup-

I

port organization for underrepre-

sented students, said the
committee was called to review

and update the university's old

five-year affirmative action plan,

which was never implemented.

One of the reasons it was never

put into effect (the old plan for

1988-1993) was because the

Department of Education was
conducting an investigation of

UCLA's admissions prpcedures,

which hampered the implementa-

tion of the plan, Bermeo said.

UCLA could be addressing the

issue now because the University

of California president created

guidelines for affirmative action,

outlined in a five-year systemwide

plan. UCLA officials intend to

submit their plan for review by the

University President's office

l)efore March 31.

"The old five-year plan is a

pretty gotxl one, so more than

likely it will just be reviewed and

updated," Bermeo said. "It's the

first affirmative action plan that

assumes campus wide responsi-

bility to enroll, retain and to

graduate underrepresented stu-

dents."

BUSH
From page 2

Oval Office, his lop aides sat

nearby, the spokesman said,

including Vice President Dan
Quaylc. national security adviser

Brent Scowcroft and White House

chief of staff John Sununu.

Fit/water, summoned to the

Oval Office just minutes before

Operation Desert Storm began,

said the president, switching

between the evening news prog-

ram.s, was pu/zlcd by reports of

shelling before the 7 p.m. ESTstart

time and quickly dispatched his

spokesman to make the announce-

ment

*Thc reports coming in from

tclcvlsipn were about 10 or 1.^

nimutcs before the first shell and

wo don't really know what those

were based on," Fitzwalcr said. "U
may have been that they were

sh(x)ting u-acers (x anti-aircraft or

.something el.se."
-
-—-^-^

When one network reported that

a communication.* tower had

exploded, however, "The prcii-

dcnt commented 'right on sche-

dule' or something like that and he

said, 'Marlin. you'd better go

ahead and go."

A If »

I^A|D Positions for Graduate Students
from GSA

The Graduate Students Association presently .has two unfilled stipended positions for

the '90 -'9 1 school year. These positions pay approximately $550/qtr. The positions

are:

Student Health Advisory Committee Rep

Communications Board Rep

Chief of Staff

Oversees student input on operations and
policy for the Student Health Center.

A policy and advisory committee for GCLA
student campus media including KLA, Daily

Bruin and Special Interest Papers.

Assists the President in coordinating

the cabinet. Attends meetings in the

place of the President. Works on the

GSA related projects under the direction

of the President. • ^''^

Applications for these positions are available in 301 Kerckhoff (GSA Office) and are DUE
MONDAY, JANUARY 21 AT 5:00. For more information please call Mark Dierking.

Commisioner for Appointments and Elections at x68512.

I

i-

Writer to Writer:

The American/ Soviet Screenwriters* Festival

On January 18, 1990, ten of the foremost Soviet screenwriters will come
lo the United States to show their films and exchange ideas with American writers and

filmmakers, emphasizing the importance of the writer to the film.

The week long festival will include screenings and panel discussions.

(.fiKM«il .Klmi.si.itui lickc'ls iirc $7 (HI jx-r |KTsi>n. The IVsliv.il P.Kkcigc-Discount is $50 for Ilmi films.

I (K nlion: Writers Guild Thcilcr, 135 S. Doheny Drive, l)everly Hills (Parking structure adjacent is $1

)

For advance ticket information call (213) 858-1346.

' .' ,'
- • •

h'cslival Schedule: (includes discussion with (he wri(crs)

' >>jij-"
'
.
*

Saturday, |an. 19, 12:45 p.m.

l%%ce%nlii\ni's

St rocnwnliT:

Alia Ku^cniiv.) Krinitsinii

Dr.un.i .ilnnil rif»)rm schtH)!

girls wlu)Sc r.j^c txpkxU's

into.irson

Saturday, {an. 19, 5 p.m.

//u'liir

S«.urn\\'iiltr

AKx.uulcrC JUTvinsky

InlcrnaliDii.il lUvani winning

lilin alxMil .) wrilir .it tnlds

will) so« icly

Saturday, Jan. 19, 7:l5p.m

Kinfolk
S«nHiUvriU I

Vi« loi Mi'K/liko

A siin|ilt vilti1^.4vi»Mf.in

iimus 111 llu' lUy li>i llu- lusl

liinc

.Sniiii//i<i<riui<> lnin>lnluni

Sunday, Jan. 20, 1 p.m.

Zero Ciltf

SiTivnvvrilir

Ak'x.iiukT IJonhJ.msky

A surrtMlistk Mvinl unnrily,

dealing with in.in in .in

irraiional systom

Sunday, |an. 20, 5:15 p.m.

Ihi' IV/ii/r Sim oj llw Ovsi'tl

SiTtrnwriltT:

Kiistam Ihragiinbtlov,

Valentin H/Im»v

C'oimily ilranu alnxil a

soliliiT who inhcTil.s a harem

ort'hts way home alter the

civil war

Sunday, fan. 20, 8 p.m.

I'lunihniH

S« r»i*iiwrll«i

AK'xaiiili-r Miiulail/e -

AIhkiI ,u\ II year old Uiy

uh«»se dream is h» Invome a

p«ili(e inl(>rmer

Monday, Jan. 21, 7 p.m.

Bum, Burn Mi/ Slar

Si rtvnwriler; ^

Valery Irieil, lily IXitf^y^

A traveling ai t«»r lot^yto ,

/1?Mng Shakespeare Ur the

nvissch-.

Tuesday, Jan. 22, 8:45 p!in.

I Iw Sinner *

Scrivnwntcr:

Vladimir Gonik

A wry Kxik at Ibe Soviet

wi»rk elhic lhn»(igh the eyi-s

ot a man who is firtxl for

wttrking t(H) hard

"^

Wednesday, Jan. 23, 7 p.m.

llie Stortf of Asstfii

klinfhinn Who t\'U In

love But Never Mtirrietl *

Scrtrnwriler:

Yuri Klepikt>v

B.tnned until IWK.a
c»)lloclive worker retuso!» lo

marry her lover.

World Premiere

Thursday, Jan. 24. 7 p.m.

J>^Comrade Stnlin Goes
to Africa

Screenwriter;

Irakly Kvirikad/e

An agitl lew is m^IcvUiI lo

im^vrsonale Stalin.

Free Seminars

Saturday, Jan. 19,

3:10 4:30 pm
The Creative TrtKess

Sunday, Jan. 20,

IIS S:00pm
the Shrinking W»)rkl:

Proiliiting ilie Future

Tuesday, Jan. 22,

7:«0-H .K) p m
Cens4)rship: Self and Slate

llllltll
tf
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Letters

Psych support America invaded
Editor:

"C

Dan Saffer wrote a sensitive

and moving article concerning

death (Daily Bruin, "We
should be better trained to deal

with deaths," Jan. 11). In

general his message is quite an

accurate and painful commen-
tary on contemporary American
society.

Saffer noted that he couldn't

imagine going to Student Psy-

chological Services, "and . . .

saying to a counsels, 'How
should I feel about death?'"

As stated, his comment refers

to his feelings.

• I .would like to urge any

student who' is struggUng with

issues around death or dying to

consider coming to Student

Psychological Services. Many
have dene so in the past; I

think vye have been extremely

helpful to most of them. Our
staff are acquainted with death

and dying both from personal

life experience and from pro-

fessional work.

If you are struggling with

the toss of a loved one or

friend or with a chronic, termi-

nal illness in ^ loved one or

friend, or with suicidal con-

cerns, or with a life threaten-

ing illness in yourself or even

with great fears about death do
not hesitate to come to sec us.

Death, sooner or later, cuts

across all our lives. Tragically,

the Persian Gulf crisis may
result in death to loved ones;

we are also available for

support and counseling if you
are personally touched by or

have some concerns about this

world crisis.

•..^Editor: •

George Bush's opening com-
ment in his letter to college

students (Daily Bruin, "Iraqi

leader threatens values worth

fighting for," Jan. 9) sent a

cold chill down my spine.

His opening statement: "If

armed men invaded a home in

this country, killed those in

their way, stole what they

wanted and then announced the

house was now theirs, no one
would hesitate about what must

be done." What Bush fails to

realize is that this scenario

already happened. The U.S.

government did exactly that to

thousands of Native Americans
for more than 150 years.

It is disheartening to think

that Dec. 29, 1990 marked the

l(X)lh anniversary of the mas-

sacre at Wounded Knee, where
153 men, women and. children

were brutally slaughtered by

American troops.

The Native American peo-

ples' homes have been
invaded, their families killed -

and their properties stolen, yet

little effort is being exerted to

give them freedom from mis-

treatment or to restore their

stolen lands. Why then should

we believe that the conflict in

the Gulf is a fight for peace?

Azul Juaquin Terronez
Junior

World Arts and Culture

1
-

Dual awareness
Editor:

Dr. Ted McEvoy
Clinical co-ordlnator

Student Psychological
Senfices

In regards to the article

'Two 'awareness weeks' to vie

for students' time," (Daily

Bruin. Jan. 11), the Gay and

Lesbian Association and the

Student Welfare Commission
are angered by the misrepre-

sentation of our organizations'

jMTJgrammaiic efforts. While it

may not be ideal to plan

programs that are overlapping,

the angle in which the Daily

Bruin chose to adopt for

informing the campus about the

two awareness weeks is both

inappropriate and disappointing.

We would hqxj that the media
which is supposed to serve,

inform and represent the cam-
pus community would concen-

trate more on the subject

matter of each of the events.

The purpose of producing an

awareness week is to educate,

outreach and empower students.

If the Daily Bruin wants to

pride themselves on informing

the student body and campus
community it should begin by
focusing on the importance of

the weeks' issues, rather than

pitting our organi/^lions against

each other and portraying us as

being in competition for stu-

dents attention. Programs
offered to students arc bound
to overlaji due to the vast

number of concerns, issues and

activities that exist on this

campus. This is an advantage

to being on a campus as larj:c

as UCLA, even ih(Xigh it

makes it impossible for one
student ti) benefit from each

and every one of ihcm. We
hope that m the future the

Daily Bruin will concenuate on
the real issues and concerns of

the student body.

Kathleen Carthy
Junior

Spanish
Co-Chair GALA

Carol Darwish
Senior

Biochemistry
Student Welfare Comm.

Viewpoint

We should • I to
past for guidance
By Joe Piechowsici

At this point in time, it appears that World War III may have

begun. Therefore, it seems only natural to reflect not on the

lessons of Vietnam, although they are important, but instead on

the less6ns of World War II.

By 1939, Adolph Hitler had remilitarized Germany, although

he was specifically forbidden to do so by the Treaty of

Versailles that ended World War I. He decided he wanted a

small portion of Czechoslovakia. The Allied powers thought

nothing of it and let his military take it. Soon, he had remilitar-

ized the Rhineland, an area rich with natural resources. By 1940,

Hitler had taken Poland and other European nations while the

French, the British and the Americans looked on. He told them

constantly that each new parcel of land was his last. We all

know how that turned out. They all believed him for a while

and, then, they finally realized what he was up to.

The reason Hitler did this was obvious. He figured that if tncy

The Americap dream: Why my brother deals cocaine

let him get away with it once he could do it agam and again.

Sure enough, it worked. He was able to build a great military

machine while conquering miles of territory. While the French,

the British and the Americans watched.

The lessons of World War II are quite obvious. The primary

lesson is that the policy of appeasement that was followed by

the Allies was a disaster. A second lesson is that the longer one

postpones the inevitable the worse it gets.

These lessons should be applied to the situation in the Persian

Gulf because events there in the past six months have resembled

the situation in Europe in 1939 and 1940.

Saddam Hussein decided he wanted Kuwait He annexed an

entire country. Surely, given the chance to take portions of Saudi

Arabia, Israel and other nations he would jump. Iraqi Foreign

Minister Tariq Aziz said in a press conference following his

meetings with Secretary of State Baker that Iraq would most

certainly attack Israel. This does not sound like a man who
wants peace.

So, how have the lessons of World War 11 been implemented?

The first is through the multinational force stationed in Saudi

Arabia. By facing up to this second-rate dictator early in the

crisis the nations involved showed that they had learned a vital

lesson from Hitler. Second, the United Nations was used as a

tool of an idea that goes back to World War I. This idea is

collective security. The many United Nations resolutions that

have been passed show that this concept dcx*s work under the

right conditions.

Another thought that keeps cr\)pping up in .some circles is the

thought that this js a "money war." Common cries are: "No
blood for oil." Whore were these people when Hitler invaded tlie

Rhineland? I'm sure he would have thanked these Americans for

their support of peace then. Who wouldn't thank the citizens of

the biggest counu^y op|X)sing totalitarian aggression? Well, true to

form the Iraqis have done just that. Aziz has publicly thanked all

Americans who have been supportive of peace in |bc region.

The second lesson of World War II that 1 mentioned above
was that the longer one delays the worse the result is. In World
War II that was the case because Hitler was ablci to strengthen

his military while he was appeased. If we had backed down
now, Hussein would have been able to fully develop a nuclear

arsenal which could prove fatal later on.

A third lesson, which I failed to mention earlier, was the

lesson about fighting a two-front war. Hitler crumbled when he

was forced to fight a two-front war. Given the promise of Aziz
to attack Israel, Iraq will probably be faced with not a two-fnmt
war, but a three-front war. Hussein will have to deal with Israeli

forces from the west, multinational forces from the .south, and
Turkish-American forces from the north. (It's very easy to forget

that Turkey is part of NATO and that there arc Americans
stationed there.)

Iraq may have convinced other Americans to seek peace at all

costs but when I hear an Iraqi speak of peace tliese days I usu-

ally assume that they have been translated |KX)rly. What they

really want is a piece of Kuwait, a piece of Israel and a piccff

of the rest of the Middle East ^i a

I reached the conclusion in August that war was inevitable. I

am prepared to fight and die for my country.

By Kenya Thomas

He represents many things to

many people. To society he's

just another statistic — one
more young black male who
couldn't, "Just say no!" To the

community he's a plague, a

parasite living off the pain of

his people. To his customers

he's the man with the solution

to all of life's problems. To
his' newborn baby I suppose

he's daddy. To the police he's

a crack dealer and a criminal,

and to the courts he's a

problem out of control. To me
he's just my younger brother,

and to himself he's a survivor.

People often ask how did I

end up at UCLA with aspira-

tions toward medicine, while

my younger brother sells crack

cocaine on the streets of Oak-

land. Why don't I talk to him?

Why don't I report him? Why
don't I help him? Hard ques-

tionsrwith answers that con-

tinue to escape me. If I had a

choice in the matter, of course

I'd prefer that my brother not

make his living helping people

destroy their lives, but I don't

the question. The real question

is what would he do if he

didn't. He's got an eighth

grade education, no job skills

of any type, and a criminal

record that dales back five

years. Even though he'd like

to work, unemployment for his

age group and ethnicity has

remained steady at more than

50 percent for quite some
time. No, I don't like his

occupation but at least he has

't

many of us — bought into the

idea that your objective is the

job with the highest salary,

and the most prestige. Then
you'll be happy. This is the

same view which irtspired

many of us to come to col-

lege. If money constitutes the

sole reason for work, then my
younger sibling has the perfect

job. The hours are great, he's

his own boss, and you can't

beat the pay. He's doing what

At one time I hafwilmy
brother. My mother, a devout

Christian, has always been able

to love her child despite his

actions. I found myself unable

10 do this. I hated his world

and him. 1 realized my feeling

didn't come from just my
moral objections to his selling

drugs. There was also a certain

amount of jealousy. While I

kept having the recurring

problem of too much month

If I had a choice in the matter, of course Fd prefer that my brother not make
his living helping people destroy their lives, but 1 don't have a choice and I never

did . . . The lifestyle he's chosen has consequences. Consequences for him and
for those of us who are a part of his life. Bullets have been fired on our home,
and the police have been by looking for my brother more than once. Recendy
my younger sister and cousin found themselves tied up and held at gunpoint

while some of my brothers dissatisfied associates searched the house looking for

gunsandcash.

one (which is more than the

majority of young black men
in his age bracket can say).

He makes between five and

six thousand dollars a month,

s^ts his own hours and doesn't

pay one cent in taxSs. He can

have a choice and I never did.

My brother understands real-

ity. He knows that two kinds

of people live in this world —
Those who survive, and those

who don't At a time and

place where vast numbers of

black men aren't surviving, he

is. The fact that he's doing it

off the misery of others is a

sad fact, but to him an unim-

portant one.

Why he sells cocaine is not

barely read a newspaper but he

has two cars, his own apart-

ment, an extensive wardrobe,

and 15 pairs of tennis shoes

(all the same color).

His occupation reflects the

values he's absorbed. The tele-

vision and the media inculcate

in us a desire to want —
money, cars, success. The
American dream centers around

money and the attainment of

wealth. My brother — like so

he was programmed to do. He
was given the desire to want,

but he made the^istake of

being bom into an environment

with few opp(vtunities. So I'm

slow to criticize my brother.

The lifestyle he's Chosen' has

left at the end of the money,
my brother had pocket change
of over $3(X). 1 began to

wonder which one of us was
really smarter.

Despite all that's happened

we, as a family, could never

consequences. Consequences for

him and for those of us who
are a part of his life. Bullets

have been fired on our home,
and the police have been by

looking for my brother more
than once. Recently my youn-

ger sister and cousin found

themselves tied up and held at

gunpoint while some of my
brothers dissatisfied associates

searched the house looking for

guns and cash.

bring ourselves to turn our

backs on one of our own.
When he got shot during a

turf dispute the family was
there for him. Nobody wants

my brother to do what he

does, but to leave him on the

streets without the love of his

family would be the ultimate

crime.

America looks at my youn-

ger brother and says that he

chose that lifestyle, that this

country aboun^ds with oppor-

tunity. As a product of the

inner city, I know that anyone

who can say that has never

spent time in the inner city.

Also, to be black, male, and

poor in America can prove

quite hazardous to your health.

The average life expectancy for

a black male living is L.A. or

New York is 24 years of age.

So what docs society owe
my brother? As far as he's -

concerned — nothing. He
doesn't care much about the

inferior schooling he received.

He doesn't concern himself

with the lack of opportunity.

He's not bothered by Ameri-

ca's indifference to the prob-

lems in the black community,

and he accepts the violence in

the inner city as a natural way
of life. My brother sells his

drugs and concenuales on
being a survivor, in an envi-

ronment of victims.

No 1 don't worry much
about my brother, he's doing

better than most But 1 have a

young nephew who sees the

world around him, sees my
brother, sees who's surviving

and who's not, and I am
afraid. He looks up to my
brother and it frightens me.

I'm beginning to think that

although my younger brother

may be the first drug dealer in

the family, if things in the

black community continue as

they have been, he won't be
the last

Thomas is a senior majoring

in applied math.
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'Chamber Blues' :

Irmoyative bluQS artist Corky Siegel brings his unique

mix of iazz and classical music to the Wadsworth
By Nick Roberts

Daily Bruin Staff

"It was more than just an
influence that came into my life,"

says blues harmcniica player and
keyboardist Corky Sicgel, telling

the story behind "chamber blues,"

— blend of classical music and
urban blues— that has, for the past

twenty years, been his trademark.

"It was given to me by Seiji

Osawa," he explains. Osawa,
formally conductor of the San
Francisco and Tokyo symphonies,

is now principal cnndur.tnr of the

Chamber blues, while emphasizing the Western
classical form and structure of other chamber
ensembles, takes its source material from the Delta

and urban blues, already present in America at the

beginning of this ckitury.

Campus Events canceledan appearance by actorRay Liotta

in Ackerman Grand Ballroom yesterday evening in order to

broadcast news from thie Persian Gulf.

Ackerman screens Corky Siegel and ttie Consortium String Quartet will perform the "chamber blues" at the Wadsworth Theater this Saturday.

Boston Symphony. "In 1966,"

Siegel continues, "when I was
playing with the Siegel-Schwall

Blues Band, he walked into the

club, heard us and felt inspired to

suggest a collaboration between

his classical group and the blues

group I was playing with."

The next year, Sicgcl-Schwall

premiered the critically acclaimed
"Three Pieces for Blues Band and
Orchestra," composed by William
Russo and performed with the

Chicago Symphony Orchestra.

Since then, Siegcl-Schwall has

performed the piece with the New
York Philharmonic, the Boston
Symphony at the Tanglewood
Festival and the Boston Pops under

Arthur Fiedler. It has also been

recorded on Deutsche Grammo-
phone, a label otherwise staunchly

classical.

Though Siegel. continually

insists that the idea behind "cham-
ber blues" was all Osawa's, it is

clear that ifie effort to bring this

.mixed form of music to the

public's atie.ntion has Ixvn, for \hc.

most part, Siegel's. His upcoming
performance this Saturday at the

Wadsworth Theater is sure to

convert quiie a few people over to

this new form of contemporary

music.

Chamber blues, while empha-
sizing the Western classical form
and structure of other chamber
ensembles, takes its source mater-

ial from the Delta and urban blues,

already present in America at the

beginning of this century. Sicgel,

who hails from Chicago, grew up
in an area where the blues already

had a long tradition. His style was
honed during the years he spent in

San Francisco in the 60s, where a

U'emendous blues scene developed

with the help of legendaries like

Paul Bulterfield and Janis Joplin.

Siegel and his group, the Con-

sortium String Quartet, pcrlbnn

many concerts each year in the

United Slates and abroad. Most ol

the material the ensemble plays is

composed an(l arranged by Sicgel

himself —y^ liftk which* Sicgel

finds UbcraLing, though tninslaling

the language of blues into phrases

a classical group can understand

may be very difficult for a compos-
er.

"What happens," Sicgel
explains, "is that when it seems

appropriate to use a blues lick,

most of the time they don't work

. . . There are certain phrases in the

blues that can only work in the

blues, that don't cross over."

Still, the blues form invites

Siegel to overstep the boundaries

of traditional classical music and

coax his fellow musicians into a bii

of restrained improvisation.

Instead of concentrating on rhythm
and melody as most jazz musicians

do, the ensemble concentrates on
dynamics, the most challenging of

musical dimensions, Siegel says.

"Most classical players who

don't improvise really have no
idea what it's about. Improvisation

is all about memori/ing phrases

and rhythms. For one who docs not

have his bag of tricks in his

memory, improvisation bcvomcs
very difficult. For classical musi-
cians, their improvisation is

focused on dynamics instead."

Siegel's curiosity has led him in

many directions in his music. His
group now features a labia player.

Ramon Salyendra, who gives the

music a decidedly back-boat feel.

Siegel works very hard to make
chamber blues as fu l f i i lmg for

himself as ii is for his audiences.

His hard work and humility have

certainly paid off well for him
ihese past several years. He is

quick to add, though, that while

chamber blues may be his calling

in life, it is certainly not everyone

else's.

"It's not anything 1 would brag

about. It lakes so much time. Even
if you're a dedicated classical or

jazz musician, you just can't delve

into it a little and understand it. It's

something that you have to pursue

fully. The possibilities are endless.

It's easy lo be the only one."

MUSIC: -Chamber Blues" Corky
Siegel and the Consortium String

Quartet Saturday. Jan 19 at 8 p m
Wadsworth Theater Tickets available

at Central Ticket Office For further

information call (213) 825 9261

live news coverage Campus Events highlights two rising metal bands at the Cooperage tonight

Campus Events

responds to crisis

By Jason S. Stewart *

Daily Bruin Staff

As news of the outbreak of war
spread around the campus yester-

day, Campus Events was busy

planning how to keep the news
accessible to all students.

The result: Campus Events will

screen news coverage of the

situation in the Gulf, live all day,

on a large projection screen in the

Ackerman Grand Ballroom.
Access to the Ballroom is free to

all interested students, and will

continue as long as the Ackerman
building is open. Normal building

operating hours, which were still

in effect at the time of this report,

arc from 7:30 a.m. to 11:30 p.m.

The Ballroom is capable of seating

1,000 people.

Which station's news coverage

woukl be televised was still uncer-

tain as of- press limp. While
Campus Events has expressed

inlcrest in the Cable News Net-

work (CNN), they did not have

access to cable television last

night. NBC was screened instead.

In another response to the

'dramatic announcement of the

attack. Campus Events decided to

postpone screenings of Martin

Scorsese's "GoodFellas" and
'Taxi Driyer**juad itn appearance

were scheduled for last night.

Instead, students who showed up
were treated to the same large

screen telecasting available today.

"In light of the current events,

we felt it would be inappropriate to

continue with the screening as if

nothing had happened," said Cam-
pus Events Commissioner Eugene
Hernandez.

Hernandez added that no alter-

native date for the screenings and
appearance had been planned yet.

but he was confident that LiiHta

would be interested m a(^)canng at

a later date.

Also up in the air as of press

time was the fate of the scheduled

concert in the Cooperage tonight

by metal hands L7 and Big Drill

Car. (See rtlated stories on this

Hemande/ said that Campus
EvonLs was assuming a wait-and-

see posture, slating that the status

of all upcoming events would be

handled on a case by case basis.

'The Cooperage is the center of

a lot of student activity, and we
don't want to get in the way of

students who will be watching the

news or discussing the war,"

Hernandez, said.

Hernandez was also uncertain of

how long the Ackerman televising

would be continued. Campus
Events would tike to maintain the

screening as long as news of the

Gulf Crisis remained continuous,

but had not yet determined what

Jxm-Cafflpus EveniAprogmmiJiad^

All-woman heavy metal band combats sexism

by defying female perfoniiance stereotypes

By Jenn Gillon

Imagine twisting logethcr a hard guitar line with
brash and brazen vocals, a furious determination to

be different and a heavy rock-n-roll sound, and
you've gol L7.

Emerging from the underground club scene, L7
has created a frenzy of fast and fresh distorted sound
with grinding guitars and hard-lined rock-n-roll.

These four streetwise women are every headbanger— and real rocker's — dream as they combine
aggressive power chords with a vengeance to

produce, a no frills, hard nosed rock sound.
"If you're looking for posey, we're not really

posey. We're not mellow. If you want to headbang,
rock out or stage dive, come and see lis," said lead

singer Donita Sparks.

L7 will be performing Thursday night, along wiih
Big Drill Car, at the Coop at 8 p.m. The show is free

and is sure to be a headbanging, hard-core, rock type
of thing.

L7 isn't a blow-dryed, high-heeled, dolled up band
who wear trashy lingerie. Instead, theyatlack even
the most chauvinistic sexist with tl\cir "no shii"

approach and "take, no prisoners" style of music.
"We try to liave a sense of humor and still have

something to say." said Sparks. "(For instance.) wc
combat sexism with just setting a cool example."
The members of L7 are Jennifer Finch, bass; Suzi

Gardner, guitar/vocals. Dee Plakas, drums; and
DOnita Sparks, guiiar/v(x:als.

One wjy L7 does this is by no longer doing
interviews for "all-girl band" issues and club nights.

"We've had problems in Uic past whca a club

L7 isn't a blow-dryed, high'heelcd,

dolled up band who wear trashy

lingerie. Instead, they attack even

the most chauvinistic sexist with

their "no shit** approach and "take

no prisoners" style of music.

by acior Ray LkHta, all of which already reserved the Ballroom. programmer will put together an all -girl-band show,"

said Sparks. "They'd throw on a gender thing. It's a

real drag. Some of the bands were really green and
just not like us musically at all."

It's nol thai L7 is against female bands. "Wc w;iru a

band that's gonna rev 'em up. loo," Sparks said. Iliey

feel that a similarity in music should be ihe key in

bringing bands together for a show. ikH gender.

L7 is on the rise. Inlluenccd by all types of music,
from Motorhcad to AC/IK' lo sixties surf music. Iho

band has shown a slnp|x*d down, cxj)oscd and aliiiosi

violent energy tliat translates into pure and solid roi k.

Punk and metal detail the unfinished quality of 1.7 's

sound and the aggressive nature ol lhe.se women
creates a raw power that is nearly hardcore.

When asked about why the gmup chose the name
L7, Sparks replied, "because we couldn't agree on

any other name, we all said, 'well, it's alright.* *ycah,

it's ok.' 'It has good logo possibilities.' We can't

change it now."

S)ia continued, "Sometime U2, the B52's. L7 and

MC5 are going to play together!"

by Campus Events

Laid-back Big Drill Car define their 'guitar

rock' sound as more punk than heavy metal

By Jenn Gillon

L7claim to be hard rockers before being ladies and theyplan

taprovQ it tonight at the Cooperage along with opening band,

Big Drill Car.

Describing his band as being "guitar rcxk" ar

"more punk than metal." Frank Daly of Big Dnll Cai

seemed pretty low key. ^
Assertive but with a laid-back style. Daly spoke

about his band and the show they will bring lo UCLA.
"We're heck of . . . nice guys," he said.

The four members of Big Drill Car joined forces

about three years ago on Halloween. With "Small

Block," a five-song EP and "CD Type Thing." the

group's first full-length album un(k:r their belts. Big

Drill Car is on the rise. (Appropriately enough, the

cassette is called "Tape Type Thing." and ilic album
is called "Album Type Thing.") Another album is

under way, wiih a release scheduled for spring or

early summer.

"We're in a position that a lot of bands don't ever

get to be in," said Daly. "Although of course we'd
like to be so1)ig that we don't have lo hold day jobs."

"Small Bl(x:k" was actually never intended for

rclca.se and was meant to be a demo la|x* for studios.

But Cane Records in Glendalc decided lo release it.

Big Drill Bar agreed. "We just wanted lo put

something out. We think it's our best work yei."

explained Daly.

Members of Big Drill Car. now on iheCru/. Record
lal^l, arc Daly on v(x:als; Mark Arnold on guitar;

drummer Danny Marcroft, and bass player Bob
l"h()inson. The group writes iheir own songs, mostly

about personal situations, and also does some cover.

But the road to success hasn't been all candy and
flowers for Big Drill Car. Touring for this Orange

County based band hat been one adventure after

another.

"Our first tour was the most memorable or

forgettable, depending upon which way you kxik at

it," said Daly. Their van blew up and they had lo rent

a car. but the driver fell asleep, rolling the car. "On
another lour (our car broke down) so we played in a

warehouse for a few of the workers but we did get our

car fixed for free."

"We're in a position that a lot of

bands don't ever get to be in.

Although of course we'd like to be

so hie thaLwe don't have to hold

dayjc^"
Frank Daly

Currently, the band is taking a six month break

from lounng. "We've been home since sumnier-

which is a long lime for us bccau.sc we usually lour

every three months."

Big Drill Car. named after the movie "Al the

Earth's Core," believes it appeals "nonnally to the

iweniy-onc and under crowds."

Big Drill Car, along with headlining group L7, will

be bringing their power rock, melodic guitar sinimls

to the Coop on Thursday night

MUSIC: B«g Drill Car and L7
f^fMir^M'Tyj at it

Campus Events.

Thursday, Jan 17 in the
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Richard E. jSrant gets ready to butcher evil witch Julian

Sands with a weathervane in the actionAhriller "Warlock."

Julian Sands cannot
save sappy 'Warlock'

Campy script,

effects abound
By Joanne J. Choi *

Daily Bruin Staff

It almost goes wilhoul saying

that any Film with Julian Sands in it

is worth seeing — justfor him. Al

least, that's the only excuse I can

come up with for watching the

thriller nop, "Warlock."

Perhaps it's the

fact that the words

"romantic" anil

"brotxling" arc best

associated with

SanLls beeause of his

"Room with a View."

This time Sands is neither.

Sands plays a 17th-century war-

kvk who is condemned to die for

"trafficking with the devil."

Through mysterious circum-

stances and hellish intervention,

the WarkKk is transported to the

2()lh century to Hnd the "Grim
Grimoire," or Satan's maniacal

version of the Bible. With the Grim

Grimoire, the Warlock and his

demon "father" intend to undo

creation.

The Warlock's antagonist is the

intrepid and devoted witch hunter,

Giles Redferne (Richard Grant,

"Henry & June"). As it turns out,

Redfeme's quest is driven by

personal revenge for the death of

his wife by the WarUKk. Rcdfcme
follows the Warlock into the 2()ili

pentury and, with the help of

Kassahdra (Lori Singer), they set

off to stop the WarltKk.

I*rior to Singer's ap|x*arance,

*'Warl(x:k" has all the promise of a

giXKl thriller. Director and prixJuc-

cr Steve Miner opens tlie film with

a cat K'ing toacd into a woven
basket which sets tJic tone of a gray

Puritan village. He enforces the

archaic and stem mo<xl of the film

with authoritative-kx)king Puritan

fathers clad in black, who incite

fear and oppression on each

villager's face.

However, Miner's decision to

adhere to the Scottish accents of

17th century America and Puritan

See 'WARLOCK/ page 40

tliO wvafttJL^ OWno Ultf anJ wt tn tctrtttt^ttft \ivtaijr rr%jtijtt\/Vfirr

order contact his father, Satan.

%
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Wiener's 'Harmonic Landscapes' needs retuning

0.

The dancer s excel,

the material doesn't
By Grace Hong '

The house lights dim and the audience

quiets to.^n expectant hush as music — a

cross between all too many late-night girthic

horror movies and National Geographic
wildlife specials — fills the air.

. Dancers, clad.>in colored bodysuits^

"Covered over with whatover
looked like New Age bon-

dage gear, wfi the across the

stage.

New York-based cho-

reographer Nina Wiener brought her seven
member dance company to Royce Hull last

weekend to perfonn "Harmonic Land-
scapes," her latest evening length work.

Based on Australian aboriginal legends,

"Harmonic Landscapes" ailcmpicd lo pre-

sent in a "travel book, episodic format," a

full range of themes, styles and modern
dance movements. It accomplished liiile,

however, for all its lofty goals and grand
pretensions,

'

Before 1 go on, 1 have lo admit that I am a

traditionalist when it comes to dance.

However, there was nothing in Wiener's

piece that interested me despite my inclina

Weiner's latest full-length work was
inspired by Australian aboriginal

myths.

feeling was one of Ix^redom and indiller

ence. Wiener's forced alleiiipi.s al crealmg
an artificial nuKxl were loo obvious lo iiicrii

the emotional interaction -fe^-which ii

plainly strove

The members of the dance coiu|xiny were

all that saved "Harmonic Uindscapes." The

precision and effortless grace of the dancers

lent credibility and style U3 the movement.
They were all skilled performers bul. were
hampered by the melodramatic, ovcrhlown

material.

The music, composed by Andy Tiersiem.

sounded like an afterthought. More like

the Nina Wiener Dance Company performed in Royce Hall last weekend.

lion toward traditional dance forms. In nu)si

dance performances, there is some aspect

which intrigues, which transcends the

presentation to capture my interest. Wien-
er's work was an exception to this rule.

Wiener was obviously straining to evoke
some sort of mood, to provide an abstract

tone with this work. "Harmonic Land-
scapes," however, was a case of trying too

hard. -For Wiener, the preferred method of

evoking emotion is to grab the audience by
the throat and force it out of them. While
this may work for some, the predominate

background music, i t d id not enhance the

pieec. It was as conHiciing and confused as

the choreography.

The problem with the piece as a whole
was that in Wiener's attempts to produce a

full-length, comprehensive work fell short

of her goals. It was confused and misdi-

rected in theme and mood. While Wiener
likes this "variety" in the piece, it just

translated poorly on the stage. .

DANCE: "Harrrfonic Landscapes " Nina Wiener
Dance Company. Royce Hall. January 1 1 and 12
at 8 p.m.

INTERNATIONAL MALE

^

SAVE UP TO 70%!!
Our Gigantic January Clearance Sale is on NOW!

Woven Shirts

Men's Pants
Sweaters

Shoes jS3«-$-ttxr

NOW $14.99
NOW $14.99
NOW $14.99
NOW $24.99

s-

Hurry in and save on Generra, Kikit/Tri-Fit and more!
Sale Ends Sunday, January 27th

NEW SAN DIEGO*

3964 FIFTH AVt , HlUCREST

(A 1 9) 294 8600

*FREE PARKING WITH PURCHASE

ESCONDIOO
NORTH COUNTY FAIR

(619) 746 2537

WESTHOUYWOOO
9000 SANTA MONICA BlVD

(213) 275 0285
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Soap (Awards) dish:
r

The readers of 'Soap Opera Digest' honor the scummy, sexy

and squeaky clean of daytime TV with die Soap Opera Awards

"Soap Opera Digest" maga-
zine's 7th annual Soap Opera

Awards was an event that proved

to be just as glamorous as the

actors and actresses it honored.

Broadcast January 14 on NBC
— pre-empting "Santa Barbara," I

might add — the Soap Opera

Awards have always been a favo-

rite because, unlike the Daytime

Emmy Awards, which are deter-

mined by actors* peers in the

industry, these awards are based

on votes cast by the more than six

million readers of "Soap Opera

Digest." A kind of People's

Choice Awards for daytime!

As "Soap Opera Digest" is the

number one magazine of soap

opera fans, awards included such

non-traditional categories as Out-

standing StoryUne, Outstanding

Villain and Villainess, Outstand-

ing Hero and Heroine, Outstand-

By Bridget Davis

ing Newcomer and Outstanding

Super Couple. Of course, these

awards were accompanied by the

more traditional Supporting and

Leading Actor and Actress catego-

ries, as well as one for Outstanding

Show.
The nominees in the 24 catego-

ries consisted of the iop three

vote-getters selected by the read-

ers. Unlike past years when maybe
"Days of Our Lives" or "Santa

Barbara" would sweep the awards

and the nominations, this year's

awards were distributed as evenly

Readers of "Soap Opera Digest" determined the winners of

"The Soap Opera Awards, "held in the Los Angeles Biltmore

Hotel last week.

1 -

was also very competitive. Ste-

phen Schnetzer (Cass, "Another

World"), has always been a favo-

rite, but I personally thought the

competition was really between

Pradley Lockerman (Shep, "Gen-

eral Hospital"), and Jordan Clarke

(Billy Uwis, "Guiding Light"). It

would have really been nice for

Bradley Lockerman to have

received this award because he

was recently let go from the show

by the infamous Gloria Monty. Fan

support for Lockerman continues

to be unwavering, so this award

would have definitely confirmed

their affection. Unfortunately,

"Digest" readers were much more

affectionately inclined towards

Jordan Clarke and his return to the

show after a lengthy absence.

The Outstanding Supporting

Actress category seemed to be

close, but aside from the fact that

as recent years have seen.

In the acting categories, Finola

Hughes (Anna, "General Hospi-

tal"), who won last year, was again

applauded as Outstanding Lead
Actress, beating out other such

veterans as Elizabeth Hubbard
(Lucinda Walsh, "As the World
Turns") and Melody Thomas Scott

(Nikki, "The Young & The Rest-

less").

The Outstanding Actor category

however, was a lot closer. On one

hand you had Grant Aleksander

(Phillip Spaulding, "Guiding

Light"), a favorite this year who
lost out on the Emmy Award to the

perennially popular A. Martinez.

And then there's Eric Braeden

(Victor, "The Young & The
Restless"), who always seems to

be nominated for awards but

seldomly taking one home.
Nevertheless, to my delight, A
Martinez once again walked away
with the av(ard for Outstanding

Lead Actor. -

,

The Supporting Actor category

Julia Barr (Brooke^

My Children), seems to dominate

this category at all of the award
shows, it was otherwise unpredict-

able. Up against Darlene Conley
(Sally Spectra "The Bold & The
Beautiful) and Maureen Garrett

(Holly Lindsey "Guiding Light").

Julia did win. How easily? Got me!
Outstanding Villain category

was certainly interesting. Peter

Boynton (Tonio Reyes, "As the

World Turns") and Michael

See SOAPS, page 36

What Do
Acuvue And
Vuarnet
Have In

Common?

OPTOMETRIC CENTER

2370 Westwood Boulevard

Suite L (1/4 block North of Pico)

West Los Angeles

A Great Deal.
Make the switch to Acuvue

Disposable Contact Lenses and

get a pair of Vuarnet Sunglasses.

Dr. Gerald Greenspan

VISION INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED

Phone: (213) 475-7602

Offer good for ftrst Hm«> paHonts nnly

Wlati f\At IkU Week? j^-
.-^

An On Campus Guide To:

SCREENINGS EXHIBITIONS PERFORMANCES

kKL
An Uncertain Grace: The

PhotograMis of Sebastiao

Salgado /
Wight Art Gallery, thru Jan.

27th
FREE Barbet Schroeder's IdiAmin'

Sebastiao Salgado "Untitled" Ecuador, 1982-1989.

F.S. Wight Exhibit

WightArtGalleryJan. IS-

MarchS.iggi.
FREE

MUSIC

FILM
The World Of Barbet

Schroeder Continues...

"'Koko' A Talking Gorilla"

Melnitz Theater, 5:30 pm
$1.50 Students, $3 General

206-FlLM

The World Of Barbet

Schroeder

"General Idi Amin Dada"

"Maitre Fou"

L. A. Chamber Orchestra

Workshop

RoyceHall, 10 am
FREE

George Winston

Royce Hall, 8 pm
$11 Students, $15, $18, $22

825-9261

"Paris Vu Par: Gar du Nord

Episode."

Melnitz Theater, 7:30 pm
$3 Students, $5 General

The Films of Director

Barbet Schroeder con-

tinue at Melnitz Theater

with a medly of films

illustrating his directorial

genious and insight.

Schroeder's "General Idl

Amin" uses footage

commissioned by Amin

to create a "sometimes

terrifying, always surreal

portrait of an

unrestrained dictator that

turns into a spellbinding

meditation on both the

excesses of and the

seduction of power.

Pianist George Winston

will perform his "Winter

Show" this Friday and

Saturday at 8 pm.

Winston's melodic piano

music is famous for its

beautiful compositions

which lull the audience

with the sounds inspired

by the emotions of the

seasons. Winston also

plays other instruments

Including the finger-

picking guitar styles

unique to the islands of

Hawaii. Close your eyes

and escape to a world

founded on the beauty

and strength of

Winsfbn's music.

191
S a1 u % d ^ */

"Chamber Bluet"

Corky Slegel & Consortium

Wadsworth Theater, C pm
$9 Students, $12, $16

825-92&1

Sorry, No Listings }

221
14. C i

FILM

Don't miss Corky Siegel's "Chamber Blues" at.the

Wadsworth Theater this Saturday night at 8 pm

Film Academy/Contemp-

orary Documentary Series

"Roger And Me"

Melnitz Theater, 8 pm
^Rff — —

Blues pianist and har-

monica virtuoso Corky

Siegel will combine

strings and swing this_ _

Saturday at 8 pm. Siegel

and his new ensemble, the

Consortium String Quar-

tet, break from the con-

ventions of both classical

music and jazz with what

they call Chamber Blues;

"The whole concept of

'chamber^ues' is not

experimen&l; it's natural

and palatable.. .it's neither

classical nor blues- it's

just music". Combining .

harmonica, violins, violas,

bass and percussion

Corky Siegel's 'Chamber

Blues" promises to be a

unique, musical experi-

ence.

MUSIC

George Winston

Royce Hall, 8 pm
$11 Students, $15, $18, $22

825-9261

[BUICK
C ITY

FILIVI

Czech Modernism Cont'd.

"The River"

"Tonka of the Gallows"

"Before The Finals."

Melnitz Theater, 2 pm
$1.50 Students, $3 General

206-FILM

FILM
Independence Forum

"Route One"

Melnitz Theater, 7 pm
$3 Students, $5 General

206-FILM

As part of the Czech

Modernism festival at

Melnitz comes Kari

Anton s Tonka Of The

Gallows. The story

revolves around a prost-

itute who spends a night

with a condemned

prisoner and is haunted

by the encounter and her

subsequent notoriety as

an angel of death.Though

the film is largely silent, it

uses great visual style •

and a few moments of

dialogue to tell the young

woman's story and her

unforgettable experi-

ences. Come and enjoy a

unique cinematic journey

this Sunday afternoon.

Come see one of the

funniest and insightful

filcns written in a very

long time! Michael

Moore's documentary

about the disintigration of

his home town in Flint

Mich, after the closing of

several General Motors

manufacturing plants.

With both humor and

compassion, Moore

exposes the hypocracy

and beurocracy inherent

in the worid of large

corporations, and the

disasterous effects which

frequently ensue.

23Wt^ t^Ci

Sorry, No Listings

u.:».

I

Robert Kranwi's QOkaJ^LTM Gallows (1930)
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SOAPS

OtNSH 4 ^«ESS CLUB

The Best Breakfast

•*'

In Tlie Village

2 eggs
Bacon
Potatoes

Toast

ANYHME FOR ONLY $2.19 + tax

10922 Kinross 208-2424

From page 34

Zaslow (Ro^r Thorpe, "Guiding Eight"), didn't

seem to be as comically evil as Kin Shriner (Scott

Baldwin, "General Hospital"), so they lost out. I

suppose they'll try harder next year, but who knows?

The way soaps are, they will have fallen in love with

the town virgin, been softened by her influence and^

decided to finally address their mammys as Mother!

What does all this have to do with Kin Shriner

winning? Absolutely nothing! But it's my column

and I felt like digressing!

Outstanding Villainess wak kind of interesting, but

it was fairly obvious that if the readers voted for one

Villain, and his partner in crime is also nominated,

she-would be the likely candidate to win. And guess

what? Yes, just as I suspected.

Lynn Herring did win (Lucy Quariermaine,

"General Hospital), over Christopher Norris (Laura

Asher, "Santa Barbara") and Sherry Stringfield

(Blake Spaulding. "Guiding Light").

Doug Davidson (Paul Williams, "The Young &
The Restless") and Cady McClain (Dixie Martin,

"Guiding Light") won for Outstanding Hero and

Heroine. Doug's white coat heroics shined over

Charles Shaughnessy (Shane Donovan, "Days ofOur
Lives") and Jack Wagner (Frisco Jones, "General

Hospital").

Cady's characteristic heroine whimpers, on the

other handt were much more tear-jerking than the

work of Katherine Kelly Lang (Brooke Logan, "The

Bold & the Beautiful") and Melanie Smith (Emily

Stewart, "As the World Turns").

Matthew Ashford and Melissa Brennan-Reeves

(Jack and Jennifer, "Days of Our Lives") garnered

the coveted title of Outstanding Super Couple. Big

SUB
BUY ANY REGULAR FOOTLONG SUB AND
GET ONE OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE
FREE W/ PURCHASE OF MEDIUM DRINK

OR

SHOW UCLA ID AND GLT Si 00 OFf. ANY f OOTI ONG

^suBuinv

5

GOOD ONLY AT:
11278 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

CORNER OF SAWTELLE & SANTA MONICA
1 BLOCK WEST OF 405

477-9987
&9>. 1/24/91

EVERY SUNDAY
BUY ONE GET ONE
FRE£^Y^ PURCHASE
(DF MED DRINK

surprise! They won against the overexposed Jack

Wagner and Krislina Malandro (Frisco and Felicia

"General Hospital") and the all-too-pathetic couple

of Phillip and Beth of "Guiding Light," played by

Grant Aleksander and Beth Chamberlain.

The best shocker of the evening was the

Outstanding Show. Considering that "Days of Our
Lives" was locked out of the awards last year by
"Santa Barbara^' (a point that I personally didn't

mind, but one that many Days' fans didn't seem to

appreciate), and that the show commonly has the

most supportive fans of all the soaps, it really was no

surprise that they walked away as Outstanding Show.

"Days" beat out "As the World Turns" and "General

Hospital."

What was a surprise, however, at least to me, was
that "General Hospital" won Outstanding Storyline

for the Robin, Anna and the Alien story, when
Bradley Lockerman who was nominated for Out-*

standing Supporting Actor, didn't even win. What
does this really say? 'Well we thought Finola (Anna)

was good, and the writing was good, but Lockerman
— you sucked so we're going to give everyone else in

your storyline an award but you!' Kinda like one of

those Greek tragedies, huh?

All in all, the show was a blast and there weren't

too many surprises.

Outstanding Show — "Days of Our Lives."

Outstanding Lead Actor — A "The hunk but why
don't I have a first name" Martinez as Cruz Castillo

in "Santa Barbara,"

Outstanding Lead Actress — Finola "I can hail

down a cab any day" Hughes as Anna Lavcry in

"General Hospital."

Oubrtanding Supporting Actor -

Billy Lewis m "Guiding Light'

Jordan Clarke as

See SOAPS, page 37

The ever brawling Ashford and Brennan
("Days of Our Lives ) were voted Outstand-

ing Super Couple by the readers of "Soap
X^mrsDigesr^

Perennial favorite A Martinez ("Santa

Barbara") won in the Outstanding Lead
Actor category.

-4

J

British born Finola Hughes garnered the

Outstanding Lead Actress award for deftly

dealing with an alien on "General Hospital."

%^

Jordan Clarke of "Guiding Light" picked up
an Outstanding Supporting Actor award.

Julia Barras the regal Brooke Chandler ("All

My Chikiren ) drove home as the Outstand-

inig Supporting Actress.

Reviewers l< at new albums
By William C. Trott

and Howard Dicus

United Press International

Bob J^arley, 'Talkin' Blues"

(Island-Tuff Gong)

This is. the era of the retrospec-

tive spectacular when a record

company puts together a nifty

boxed set that includes every chord

struck by a particular artist since

his first junior high garage band.

Yet to mark the 10th anniversary

(May 11) of Bob Marley's death

from cancer. Island lias come up
with a package that includes a

relatively modest selection of 11

songs and 10 short excerpts from a

1975 interview.

These previously unreleased

recordings were done in a studio in

1973 when the Wallers were

supposed to be touring the United

States as the opening act for Sly

and the Family Stone but were

dumped, reportedly for being too

good and upstaging Sly. Included

are Marley standards like "Bur-

nin' and Lootin'," "I Shot the

Sheriff," "Get Up, Stand Up" and

others with similarly soothing

music and seeth ing l yric s.—

:

The surprise is "Am a Do,'

which has never been officially

released on an album before.

In the interview snippets Marley

discusses Rastafarian hero Hailc

Selassie, who had died a few

weeks before the interview, the

breakup of the original Wallers

and other musical topics, but his

heavy accent renders many of

them indecipherable.

Fredell Lack, violin, with

accompanist, "American Violin

Sonatas"

Let's sec what the neglected.

Intrepid Bay Cities label has

recorded this time! And remem-
ber, this is modem stuff. We're

looking for ear-expanding
delights, not dinner music.

There's John Caigliano, whose

15 minutes of fame came with the

score to the movie "Altered

Slates." He can be noisy when you

give him a whole orchestra to work

with, but his sonata here is pretty

good. It has a weird time signature

in the first movement, weird

tonality in the second, and weird

laughing motif in the finale.

David Diamond is just the

opposite. His orchestral music is

listcnahle and propulsive, hut his

sonata here is neither.

Benjamin Lees hasn't had his 15

minutes yet and he turned 67 on

Jan. 8. His sonata starts out

abrasive and dull. But the slow

movement is most unusual, with

lots of open s[)ace in its outer pages

and a curious dialogue in the

middle with the piano tolling like a

bell and the fiddle doing a weird

dance to the pealing beat.

Very nice. If Bartok had written

this it would be played all the time.

Peter Mennin wrote a Fifth

Symphony not available on CD
that is one of the finest classical

works of this century. But his

sonata here has, in the words of the

famous imperial criticism of

Mozart, "too many notes" for the

echo laden acoustic of this record-

ing. > i.^;

Made at the University of

Houston's Cullen Performance
Center, the disc is also very bright.

Professional engineers always lose

their upper range hearing first, so

they tend to put too much high end

in their recordings. That's the last

thing you need with a violinist

playing mostly the higher strings,

so you'll want to boost the bass.

Fredell Lack (don't call her Fred,

she probably hates that) is good,

and the only problem with the

pianists Albert Hirsch and Barry

Snyder is that some chowderhead
forgot to specify who played on

what numbers.

SOAPS
-i^Tf^.

From page 36

The Outstanding Hero award went to Doug
Davidson, Paul Williams on "The Young and
the Restless."

»'s role as the constantly

fretting Dixie of "AllMy Chikiren "won her the

titie of Outstanding Heroine.

Playing the devious Scotty Baldwin on
'General HospltBr earned Kin Shriner the

lofty titie of Outstanding Villain.

Outstanding Supporting Actress — Julia "I have

been through every man on AMC" Barr as Brooke

Chandler in "AH My Children."

Outstanding Villain — Kin "Why doesn't my twin

brother Will look anything like me?" Shriner as Scott

Baldwin in "General Hospital."

Outstanding Villainess— Lynn "Can 1 get help for

my nymphomania?" Herring as Lucy Quartermalne

in "General Hospital."

Outstanding Hero— Doug "When will I stop being

such a push-over?" Davidson as Paul Williams in

"The Young & The Restless."

Outstanding Heroine — Cady "Can my accent

sound any more fake?" McClain as Dixie Martin In

"AU My Children."

Outstanding Male Newcomer — Michael "Can 1

have my two-toned hair back?" Watson as Decker

Moss in "General Hospital."

Outstanding Female Newcomer — Kimberly "1

hope 1 stay longer than the other Mindys!" Simms as

Mindy Lewis in "Guiding Light."

Outstanding Storyline — Robin. Anna and the

Alien

Outstanding Super Couple— Matthew "Why did it

take me so long to say Mother!" Ashford and Melissa

"No longer the last American virgiri" Brennan as

Jack and Jennifer in "Days of Our Lives."

TUTORS NEEDED
UCLA PRISON COALITION

We provide tutorial

service ^l^o imprisoried

youtiis who need to

l<now \ha\ someqne
cores. !

VOLUNTEER N0W!
ORIENTATION: {

Wednesday Jan. 16 4:00 pm AU 3525
Thursday Jan. 17 4:00 pm AU 2412

Friday Jan. 18 3:30 pm AU 2408

or call 825-2415

The biggest and best schemer on 'Genera

Hospital," Lynn Herring won Outstanding

Villainess for herjponrayal ot ±ucy Coe
O'Connor Jones OuariermalneT

a

Paid for by the Community Activities Committee
of th»e Programming Activities Board.

ttee ^
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Are you an on-campus group? uo you want your

event to be listed in Daily Brewins? Call x52 1 6 1

.

V

b UCLA MARDI GRAS
^»^

BOOTH
APPLICATIONS

NOW AVAILABLE
in KERCKHOFF 129

DUE FRIDAY,
FEBRUARY 1

Do you want to become a Health Expert?

Become a SHA
Student Health Advocates are specially trained to provide self help care for cold,

first aid and emergencies. Student Health Advocates also provide counseling and

referrals in the areas of nutrition, fitness, weight management, stress management,

emotional concerns, and "Of course, contraception.

TO RECEIVE AN APPLICATION, YOU MUST ATTEND ONE OF THE
FOLLOWING ORIENTATION MEETINGS:

Tuesday, January 22

Wednesday, January 23

.d-

Thursday, January 24

/ ^ Friday, January 25

12:00 pm. North Campus 22

3:00 pm, Ackerman 2408

8:00 pm, Dykstra Fireside Lounge

12:00 pm, Ackerman 2408

7:00 pm, Sproul Entertainment Center

7:00 pm, Kappa Delta

8:30 pm, Sigma Phi Epsllon

^12:00 pm, North Campus 22

2:00 pm, Ackerman 2408

7:00 pm, Rieber Fireside Lounge

11:00 am, Ackerman 2412

12:00 pm, Ackerman 2412

7:00 pm, Hedrick Fireside Lounge

For more information, talk to 2i SHA or telephone 206-3819

sponsored by SHS

Stage

'Willie & Esther'

develops plot

from oiie4iners

By Jim Pic^rell

Daily Bruin Staff

Willie's had a bad day, and he's

fed up. So now, he wants to rob a

bank, and Esther won't hear about

it unless he's willing to talk

marriage.

And it's all an excuse

nonstop string of

one liners, i$i the

play "Willie &
Esther," an urban

comedy by 'James

Bronson, one of L.A.'s foremost

black playwrights.

Hugh Dane is boisterously

proud as Willie, a convenience

store clerk who may not be much
of a. material success, but who
reckons he is one heck of a genuine

real man. He struts back and forth

across the stage like a proud

rooster, despite just having been

evicted from his apartment, and

not really having a place to go. On
top (i^ail of this, he's justgouen

felt of jail for a petty burglary

during a riot.

leas , but

most of them are just as silly as his

pfan for robbing a bank. It takes his

level headed neighbor Esther

(Edwina Moore) to talk some
sense into htm. Moore sparkles as

the woman who loves Willie

despite all his flaws, and there's

Moore sparkles as the

woman who loves

Willie despite all his

flaws, and there's

enough humor, ener-

gy and good Christian

charity in her to

make her think she

might be able to deal

with some of Willie's

problems.

enough humor, energy and good

Christian charity in her to make her

think she might be able lu deal with

some of Willie's problems.

It's funny sluff, but ihcy do drag

it out a little bit longer than the

simple situation requires. Are
Willie and Esther going to rob a

bank or get married? Somewhere
along the line, the story needs a bit

of complication.

There were a few problems with

the blocking too. Every lime Willie

and Esther start shouting, they both

look like they're ready to march
out, but they can't At other times

they often seemed to be wandering

aimlessly around the stage.

But never mind that. "Willie &
Esther" is enjoyable, g(xxl-heartcd

fun and the audience that was there

for the Sunday aftcrTKX)n perfor-

mance seemed to be having a great

time.

The Theater of the Arts d(Hiblc!i

as an acting sch(X)l, and during ilie

intermission you can walk around

the halls and look at glossy

pictures of their current and former

students.

THEATER: 'Willm and Eahtw.' Whtlsn
by JamM Oraham Bfonson Olraclsd
Elann MoCannon With Hugh Dana and
£(Mn» Moora Thursday Sunday at

B 00 p m and Sunday at 2 30 and 8:00
at the Thaalar of Am, 412S fmNm
naar Cranahaw For information oaN
(213) 732 3602

idA
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Fonda Dynasty

inspires author

of new noyei
United Press International

Peter Collier, the chronicler of

the rich and famous (the Fords,

Rockefellers, Kennedys) has now
turned his attention to one of the

best-known of Hollywood families

— the Fondas— in his new book
"The Fondas: A Hollywood
©ynasty,**;——^ ___r'\

If not quite the "dynasty"

Collier claims in his subtitle, the

family — father Henry, daughieJr

Jane and son Peter — has, in

various ways, fascinated, com-
forted, mirrored and even enraged

the American imagination in ways
quite unlike other movie personal-

ities.

In one sense. Collier's lively

book partakes of one of the

hoariest of Hollywood conven-

tions: that behind the glamour,

fame and wealth of the movie
celebrities we a4mire and envy arc

a lot of sad wounds, private squalor

and sensitive scar tissue. In a word,

unhappiness;

For .Collier it is those private

demons that drive the public

personas of the family, perhaps

most noticeably in Jane but, also in

the wounded Peter.

At the apex of this family

tt-iangle is father Henry, a laconic

Nebraskan who came ^to Holly-

wood in 1935 and "struck a chord
in moviegoers" who "looked at

him and the saw the face of

America."

Fonda, if not exactly shy, was
taciturn and, in Collier's view,

unable to articulate personal emo-
tion and provide the kind of

attentive parenting needed by Jane

and Peter.

This is particularly true after

what Collier considers the key
event in the lives of all three of the

Fondas — the descent into mad-
ness and suicide of their mother,

Fonda's second wife, f^Vanccs

Seymour Brokaw. "The backdrop

against which they played oiit their

lives, the suicide . . . was ah act of

rejection from which they never

recovered," Collier writes, and in

which the children remained
trappe<l as adults.

Thus Collier interprets Jane's

re-invention of her public self —
from "Barbarella" sex kitten to

antiwar activist "Hanoi Jane" to

mainstream liberal supporter and

physical fitness booster — as a

means of both rebelling against

and claiming attention from the

reticent Henry.

So, too, Peter but with darker

results. He succeeded in laying

claim to the kind of public atten-

tion that took the place of familial

affection only once, with the film

"Easy Rider," and subsequently

battled with drugs, a faltering

marriage and a film career that

never quite got itself together.

Collier's b(H)k is not the last

word on the Fondas, but il is a

probing, better than average Hoi

lywcKxl book that holds the altcn

lion, docs not divert with tlic all-

l«K> typical name dnippiiig of such

biographies and ixrhaps oilers a

glimpse of the truth of a complex
'

family relationship played out in

the public imagination.
BOOK: 'The Fondas A Hollywood
Dynaaty," by Potor Colliof (Putnam,
3i6 pp , $22 05)

58,200 Readers; Daily Bruin Advertising.

8 2 S - 2 1 IS 1

MADE WITH
NEW YORK TAP WATER
THIN & THICK CRUSTS

$760 LARGE
TWO TOPPING PIZZA

CJASSIC

tax included

Offer good only with this coupon, one coupon per pizza.

Limit 3 pizzas per address. Expires 1/24/91. Prices subject to change.

NY-PIZZA
LOWEST PRICES IN

WESTWOOD

208-8671
1066GAYLEY AVE

ADVERTISE IN THE

DAILYBPUIN 825 2161

live in the coop thurs jan 17
rock out and smell like magic

8:00 pm free paid for Dy usac

''
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! 990 BIG MAG is

LIMITED TIME
ONLY

BAGK!!
1118 Westwood blvd.

VILLAGE SHIPPING!
CENTER

CONVENIENT* INEXPENSIVE NO UNES'

CARTONS & PACKING
SUPPLIES

POSTAL REGISTRY
208-4488

1015 Gayley Ave. • Suite 120 - Westwood Village

Next to Westwood Copies • Parking & Entrance in rear
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SECURITY PACIFIC BANK

SECURITY PACIFIC BANK
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Wit(i Stxairity ftcitic's Student Banking

Package you can be a tinancc major in

no time.

Here's lesson number oik: Apply for a

Visa or Mastercard along with a cnecking

.

account and thf rate on the card will

drop a whole percentage point We'll

rebate the first year's membership fee

and make applying relatively painlc^.

lesson two: You'll have unlimited

ATM usage with no service charge on

the checlcing account when you main-

tain at least a SKXl.DTTbalance.* This balance require-

ment drops down to $1.(X) during the summer.
So you can keep stocked up on suntah oil without

having to close your account and re-open it when
it's time for school.

And ifyou feel like getting a little extra credit

in communications, use the free phone we're

throwing in to spice up that drab dorm room.
You'll also be getting a surprise free gift that'll

help you organize your finances.

Sc^ come open your checking account today. After

all, at Security Pacific all majors get A-*- treamient.

SSECURTTY MCIFIC BANK
Simply Better

930 Westwood Blvd. 552-4405 • 1^40 Santa Monica Blvd. 312-1811

MmbwFDK: (trwt
;^r^?'— •Mwnmum aftm fhcdo ind two irvfennch traraKtiom prr momK Tricphona waibbtc at paronpating Srcunty Picific Bank < '

iVM^iu^ lUiik JsLA--

'IkxIm

Lofi Singer and Richard E,

Grant race to save the world

from complete destruction,

and still manage to find time

to fall in love, in "Warlock."

'WARLOCK'
From page 32

jingo lends to muddle up the film

rather than add realism. But when

Redfeme says, "over my rolling

corpse" rather than "over my dead

body," he helps lo break the film's

predictable monotony. Apart from

the moments of light-hearted

jingo, I'm sure somewhere in

Redfeme's beginning lines there

was something about how, with the

help of God, he would dcslrny Ihr.

k

J
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Warlock (which would explain

how Redfeme follows the Warlock

into the 20lh century) but I didn't

quite catch them.

However, in an attempt to

lighten the film's dark solemnity

and intense antagonism between

the Warlock and Redfeme, Miner

cast Lori Singer ("Footloose") as

an eccentric waitress who
becomes Redfeme's wisecracking

sidekick. It seems as if writer D.T.

Twoihy and Miner decided Sin-

Also, adding to the

film's ineptness, is the

fact that, while Lori

Singer's face looks

60, her hody doesn't

lookaday over 18.

gcr's prc4lictablc and luckneyed

character would give the film

comic relief. Humor, even morbid

humor, is acceptable.

However, the film's fatal mis-

take is to prematurely introduce

Kassandra before fear and black

magic gets a hold on the audience.

As a result. Singer's character ends

up undercutting thc/iim's sinceri-

ty and leads the audience lo

endless bout^ of sarcastic laughter.

Luckily for Singer, she has two
things in her favor. The first is that

of the trio her dialogue about 17lh

century culture shock and 20th

century skepticism is predictable

and not confounded by accents.

The second is our admiration for

the grueling makeup she had to

undergo, when the Warlock casts a

spell on her character and makes
her age 20 years a day. Despite the

makeup and her dancer's coordi-

nation. Singer rarely fakes a

plausible stumble. Also adding to

the film's ineptitude is the fad
that, while her face l(X)ks 60, her

body doesn't l(X)k a day over 18.

"WarlcKk" ends up being a
spoof of the black magic genre —
the film's scariest moment is when
the Wark)ck cuts off the finger of

Kassandra's r(X)mma(e with a

cleaver and then biles out his

tongue. Even some imaginative

special effects like a levitating

warlock and his ectopiasmic glow

just end up adding to the campi-

ness. —: r

FILM: "Warlock* Written by D T
Twothy Directed and produced by
Sieve Miner. ATrimarkpictures release
with Julian Sands, Richard Grant and
Lor4 Singer Rated R

t

I

1

i

1^

1

Get Yours

Now!

ALL YOU NEED TO KNOW
56() pages of detailed references

essential to all performers and
other industry professionals.

10,000 c<»m|»ehcn»ivf li*lintt» for AOI'NTS. rA.S"nN(i DIRF (Tf )R,S. IMiH.S<)NAI.

MANA(ir RS, SHJDKK. V(XAl (f )ACIII'-S. ACHNd CI ANSIS.
CRASH COKRSLS. VIDI'X) AIRCIIIX KLS iiml di./cti» of olljcr ralcgoncu. Nl W
lillS YI-AH nrigtilxHiiiMHJ t>y nH|{hhorlMM)d t>rrakd(M7i •houl where lo live in LA.

Available at ASUCI.A ROOKSTORH

.Mbb flinMlnn. fSym Booli tbtfy

m

NJ asoi lans-i

10-1«o

(ns) at7-«ii«

Concert Tickets

AWSOHrmVTinCFTS Snn^ Jlnel AAflr-

lion, Lak<;n vt Bull^clllrt All t45» SrotI

(213)208-3252

TONl TONI TONI 1/19 Hnllywond faili-

dium. S24/^alr.(iavc S20I (213)553-142.1,

iS3-S516

Toe, Wed, Thurs

15, 16, 17

9am till 4pm

Blood Donor Center

WOMENSWEAR
WINTER SALE WE

Save up to half ^^ C^ I j^^ C ^^
off the original 1^ b ^i I W^ k W^
price on sweaters, pants, knit tops, ^^^^^
skirts, dancewear ancj shoes from top- I M^m
name manufacturers on sale in the

Women's Wear section ot

Ackerman Union Shop early^

for best selection because

once we star^^(i^p*ng

names. we're'bounB to.

attract attention. ^ I A. A A P ^
January 18-25NA/^^ L ^

>N
tS

SOME
^^l-o^

25-50%
OFF!

ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE
IT/t-iMMBB* UMMVMMHV»TI JM-IM; f rM4: tm 1M; 9m 1FS

The secret of

financial aid
is knowing

where to look.

We can show you ttie way!

\^y Siudent Aid -

10731 WWfhim S» CulvfT City, CA 902J0

^^2^3^838-3246

Concert Tickets

MODERN LANdl AGE CENTER
STtJDY PORTUOygSli IN RIO [* JANVIRO <

hum a-ldy Z7. 1991

Nov timt M ••
MODUN lANClJACK rCNTini

InMrttclmi TnoiiMim hcrpRtatmn
Small V«<V* Mid mdrvidial (Mtv*i(

IBr.BtRAtlON AI WAVS OPKN
rrMt} JFM 91^

Katur^ay Marnlnc* A Ancmonnf

Wulwaad Rtd. .W 204

(Wanraad). CA 90aM (2l3)C>9-»«27

WANHO J good yem Kire Te ICinjwa tickets

Hoyce Hall, Apnl 27 CaU (213)47a20U

Good Deals

EXERCISE BIKE— FOR SALE
excellent cor^ditior^

$75 o.b.o.
call LISA at 206-7962
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Campus Happenings 1 Campus Happenings ] Campus Happenings 1

Greek Weekender's

~ VOLUNTEER ORIENTATION
Wednesday, Jan.l6 7pm at Kappa Sigma
Thursday, Jan,17 7pm at Sigma Kappa

ESCORTS 7 TIMERS CLOWNS RUNNERS
EVERYONE IS INVITED!

ABC TELEVISION
INVITES YOU TO ATTEND

A TAPING OF OUR NEW SHOW

"WHEN YOU'RE SMILING"

Good Deais

SI ARRING RAY SHARKEY
(FROM WISEGUY)

WE'RE GIVING AWAY A SONY
TELEVISION, 5 SONY WALKMANS
AND GIFT CERTS. AT LOCAL
RESTAURANTS.

TUES. JAN. 22ND
5:00P.M. & 7:30P.M.

^

5300 MELROSE AVE.
^

RALEIGH STUDIOS

CALL COOPER AT (213)274-7823

TO GET ON THE PRODUCTION
GUEST LIST. .

. DONATIONS TO GROUPS AVAILABLE.

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beal anyone's prices

(X don't want your business. Sports care,

multiple tickets, student discounts. Request

-Bruin Plan'. (213)87.3-3303 or

IAimOT7-<.<IM.

!

f

;

.«,.«..«.•«.-«.-«.'«».•».«.«. -%^ '«.-«.«-«•«.•*.•*'«-

f

PIANO RENTALS
Special Rates To UCLA Students

Hollywood PHino Rokal Qo,

' —462-2329^463-6569 u
;

'

v
Good Deals 7 Good Deals

30 Min. PHOTO
GRAMD OPENING SPECIAL

50%.»
All Photo Prints *_

WESTWOOD
STUDIO

PHOTO,
Jumbo Prints

Passport Ptioto

Enlargment

/ I D E O
Video Production

Oublication

Film to Video Transfer

Video Equipment Rental

1265 W^ ^

(213)
. I A CA 90024

477-7676
3i5 V 4X6 Of S«7 pnntl only

y:

>?> "l
"You Don't Need To Have
Dental Insurance To Have

A Pretty Smile"

Dental Exam & Cleaning
(& two X-Rays)

(Reg. $95)

Open Evenings & Saturdays

Free Parking In Rear

n*w pjiwnit only oMcr vxpr»« 3-14 91 w* aiio tccrxrvxiMv p.<ii«nli wi(h <lfnl«l

WHITEN YOUR SMILE!

Ask US about the

latest technique to

whiten your teeth

easily & aftordabty

dt home.
Sid Soleirritinian, D.D.S.
Coirrx'tit & Koslordlivc Dentistry
1620 Wc«twood Blvd. West LcH Angelei

(213) 47S-5598

NO GREEN FEES NO PROS

^ Vii.it inz oxiuinaL

THETA XI CADDYSHACK
Tee-off at 9:30pm

Caddies and rental equipment
sDonsorrd by;

^

available at

our pro shop

Invite only

"It may not be Pebble BeocnrBut then agalnT youte^no^Amold Polmerr

Campus Happenings 1 Personal 10

LUNCH
FOR UCLA STUDENTS

Your current rea card
or photo ID

and a blooa donation to hstp

UCLA
patients will entile you to

an ASUCLA meal ticket.

available only at:

UCLA BLOOD CENTER
825-0850

"A" Level, Room A2-260
UCLA Medical Center

ASUCLA Student Employees receive

either 4 hours leave with pay or the

meal tickets. We cannot award both.

Congratulationr

Karen Thomas
(AAH)
and

Jim Zaurek

on your long

awaited

pinning!!

Love, AAn

Personal 10

Just another Lambda Chi

Partv toniaht?

ome s,

uafier of

Iherne

Mystery *«TI#m

No Costumes Please

the hl

mb(|&aQhi

Invite Only

READY FOR A CHALLENGING
EXPERIENCE?

Rush Counselor
Applications for Rush
1991 available at Men's

Gym 118

Due Friday January 25 at

5:00PM

ZBT's
Little Sister

Century Club
Festivities

commence at

„9:30_
Invite only

/' rr*' ' ..*.'i
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10 Personal 10 Personal 10 Personal 10 Personal

I

i
n

LITTLE
SISTER
WEEK

Because it NEVER EVER
ra ins in Soutfiern Califoffflal

9:00pnn-lnvite Only
626 Landfair/208-9299

For invites call Jimmy

SORORITY
WINTER RUSH
January 22nd 5pm.
For more info come by the
Panhellenic table on Bruin

Walk 1/14-1/18 10 am.-2
pm. or call 206-1285

AAn Pledges,

GOOD MORNING!
Hope you enjoyed breakfast! Get
excited because there are many

more surprises to come.

^ The^Actives^

IFC and Panhellenic
remind the UCLA Community:

...against her will

is against the law..

£Si.^

as

get ready for an
AWESOME quarter

NEW INITIATES!!

For more inforrtiation on the cvcnLs of Rape Awareness Week,
contact ihc WRC (825-3945) or the Student Welfare Commission (825-7586).

CM%^Mlul^ttCCfv«f

!

ALPHAm IN IfctiicmcN

PLEDGEACM 1991

tonight January 17, 1991
buses leave at 8:45 pm

ovovovovovovov

I Cristie <

I Isaacson <

I Sister of the!

DIDDY RIESE
COOKIES

>

>

>

Week
Alpha Phi

loves you!

<
e
<

<
A<I>A<I>A<I>A<I)AOA<I)A<l)

Drf>cc AXn my fltr.lUr W m
I tm «o prcnd Lhal yen

arc no* • «Mer tn tbc bonci

Coi^raUMoM on MMtionl

Lo¥C Ya.

Icnn AXfi

Research Subjects 12

S7 (or milled utrvey Main «^h> IoM iMhrr
Ihrough dtaih or divorce only. Car«flden(ial.

(2H)?S7 ?sa2 .

ASTHMA R£S€AKCH. If you wokdd like to

fMrtK-ipjie in F(M approved rtiefgh Uwdies
witH new asthma rnedicationt, call

your time. AllerKy RcMarch Fourtdalion.

tIMS Wiltbire Slvd, Suite 601. We«l lot

A«^el<w. 9002S.

BfOWirriNaCNUHETia bow mi yean
nee<i»d far LXTIA reaearch prgfad. Sut^eds
*vill be paid 213.«25-03»2.
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how do i Itove thee...*

...let me iiiivcrtise the wa^

^ in the
^

_v_
V

D^iLy Jiiiiii!N

V^LXNTl!NC'S issue

Personal 10 Personal 10

OKZ
Little Sister

PARTY
9:30

Invite Only

Research Subjects 1 2 Help Wanted 30

Personal 10 Personal 10 Personal TO

Alpha Tou Omega
PULL YOUR SOCK^ UP..

THE TAU'SARE HAVING WINTER RUSH

Due to post mud-slicje tiouse renovations, our long

tradition of winter rush will continue away from our

humble home. Thanks to the support of ourlriends on

sorority row, we will be conducting rush...
^

tonight dt Chi Omega

Events from 7-8 pm

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED!

Right handed male and female

nonsmokers between 21 and
30 years old who are low to

moderate users of caffeine and
alcohol are needed for an
investlaation of effects of

atcohofin intoxicatinq doses
on learning ar>d problem sol-

ving. Subjects will be paid $6/

irour for up 1o 6 hours.
"'

regular users of illicit drugs nor

persons with a history of smok-
inq, heavy drinking/drug use.

alcohol/drug-related arrest

will be accepted. Both biolpqi-

cal parents must be right

handed. Subjects must have
had some experience with

mixed akx>hol drinks.

(21 3)398-7948, 6-9 PM M-Sat.

'^^

PAID INTERNSHIPS!

(POSITIONS LIMITED)

Applications/Interviews

being taken now for

the best summer

business internship and

training yoiTcan find

Earn 6-12.QQQ-h while

^managing your branch

of University Painting

Professionals during

'

Summer 1991 Call

1-800-KALL-UPP today

Health Services 22 Health Services 22

FOR RUSH QUESTIONS CALL JIM ARDELL AT 208-2132

ELECTROLYSIS
*The Latest Computerized Equipment

"Medically Approved Sterilization
"•"Safe and Private

Maria Mintz Registered Electrologyst
10323 Santa Monica Blvd. Ste 109A

Century City, CA 90025
Phone #274-4399

We are physician referred
with 14 years experience

20% Student Discount With Ad

P

A
R

T

Y

SIGMA CHI'S
iiad«iKiiSllJ»aiE»

X THROWING UP
GETTING YOU DOWN?

Fating riisordefs are my only sp«Kialty

Come find out wtiy

Dr. Vbrii BMOMn, CMntcii Psychologist

(tndiv arxt group tpt^t )

213-655-6730

Help Wanted 30

ZX

RARTY!
n hofior of Dave Angulo and Carl Palumbo's 21st B-day

Come say Hi to Pinche and Anaulush.

9:00
•INVITE ONLY

A Help Wanted

R

T

Y

30

LAW FIRM

.IS mot'^vitecl oerson

to do cfifl
i

legal

rr'c: cieiicdi tasks

Great txperience to field.

P\^^r.. c.,.v! resume

Teleptione Operators

for Nationwide

Recovery Program

Flexible hours

Great for student

sctieduies.

(213) 478-8238

extl 201

EX"

Research Subjects 12 Lost and Found )^ Opportunities 26
lonr, r

HYPfRACTIVt BOYS WITH AHENTIONAl
PROBLEMS 7-11 ycvi needed for UCLA
resevch project Receive S20 »nd t free

devetcpmerml evaluation 213^25-0392

NORMAL, HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 yeart

needed for LXTIA re»eartK proiecl Receive

$?0 and have t JCientific learning exper>crKe

213 82S0392

VOLUNTEERS wilK fair tkin ne^dad (or tunc-
reen study Under dermatotofiit'* tupervition

Volunteers will be paid. For informjllon. call

(213»2»«M«I7

PIAL OUT CA« STEREO*POUCH, black, lojt

in Powell Library. Reward No que«tiom

tfhed 213 96S8286 213 6773170

Sperm Donors 19

ITALIAN or BRAZILIAN or MIXED-RACE WO
MAN Netded to donate egg to mfenilc

couple If you are urwier 3S and healthy, you

could help in a very special way. Call attorney

213 203 8991

Wonted^ 4^
•NEED MOOELVACTORS ail type* and ages

for commercialv film, modeling Ir mufic

videos No cxperierKC necessary Call lod«y

(or appt. & evaluation No registration feet

MtH^I 4 TjUm Mir>jg».

Call I81B)S97 a638

EARN up lo

$150 per month
BY HELPING OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD

PLATEIFTS SAFELY
:>' mioTTia' I'f paiieits

I't Anna ^..g'-ioui I A be''!

•8j 986 '883 trofn you' part'opa:

<9S4 Vin Nuvt Blvd SHiimio Qiti

finuf

'.A 9006/

HOT MODELS
".»

Meeds guyis and gals nowt

Beginnerii welcome. Private

sessions till 11 pm
(213)664-2999

Help Wanted 30

S667A-IR. WorV on campus. Advancement

opportunities Meal at nominal cost. Sproul

Hall C*te. JSU P*N*vt Dtm. i » i-B2y20 74.

ACCOUNTINCyBOCXKEfPINT. ASSISTANT
for account rerrivablc. payable, grnrr ,1! tdnM
nistration Krxiwledge uf Kalian & «omf>uler a

musl FT Call ^ohn (213)653.4705

AIRLINES NOW HIRINC^ Fiighl alterMianls,

travel agents, m<r« hamcji, <utlurTH>i »ervi«r

listings Salaries to S105K Entry level pnsi

tions Call (1) aOS-i.87 MKM E»t A- 10105

ALL POSITIONS New c luh/reflaurant open
mg on 3rd 51, PmmenadefSanta Monica)
Needs talented people Apply now 225 SarMa
Monica Boulevard 3-fc:30pm M^fHobby).

ASSISTANT, PA, market researth company,
flexible hours, tome evenlngi, varied duties,

well groomed, rctpontlble/rellabic,
(2 1

3

)440-2330

ASSI5TANT/HCX)KKF(ltH Kl IHVIlOl'
MfNT OflKl MUSI K»^>WMA{ INT05H
P/T, 20 M^URS/WIIK $n »10/HK

2M 557 .1«)2.

AUTO Art E550RY and detailing alore In

Woodland Hills sceht part-time employee for

days Salary commltllon. (all L hns

81«.aBy.5067.

HH INCAJAt SPANISH and non bilingual law

office W(Md priMrssing eRperierxr Kiwnl

Typing skills. Hours Dexlble. Nt*'
Wilshire Westwood l7.VliftH»ut. S^^ ^--^

mond. (21.1)475 04B1.

CAMPUS SAffTY OffICtR, t:30pm^:00ar
or 8:30pm-5;OOam. $5.15 lo .tiart.

213 541 7775.

CASTING IMMFDIATELY* Extras nmtiikii for

feature films, (ommercifis, and television.

Earn up lo $200 per dayl No experience

nct^. Call today (818)563-2031
"

Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted

Sproul Hall Dining Services
$6.63 per hour

Work around your sctiedule

Very flexible hours
Career advancennent
No experierice necessary ,

Must be UCLA registered student
call 825-2074 dr stop by

350 De Neve Dr.

"''Vii..

< I

..^^:^

COMMUNICATIONS

PUBLIC
INFORMATION

INTERN
Part-Time

$10.44 to $12.72/hour

The City of Burbank has an
opportunity for an individual

currently enrolled as a student
in video production

communications or related field

of study at an accredited

college or university. Experience
in public information

progrannming is desirable.

CA Class "C drivel's license

or its equivalent is required at

time of appointment.

This part-time p»osition offers a

salary of $10.44 to $12.72/hour.
ResLunes will not be accepted
in lieu of a City of Burbank
application. Please apply BY

FEBRUARY 1,1991 to:

CITY OF BURBANK
Personnel Dept.

275 E. Olive Avenue
Burbank, CA 91502

(818)953-9724

Eqtw^l^pty Emplyr M/F

MODELS
wnntf.d by ProtL'Si,ionnl

('! • iMphy Studio for up
..if:;inj ptioto assignments
Pro 4 non pro Male/FomalL'

Call (818) 508-8680

OFKICAL, permanent, P/T Pbone scheduling,

riling,paperwork Reliable Mon 4^ Wed., 1-6

in S.M. >6.SaW. (21 3)629 01 .33.

OATA INIlJT/riFKITAl, PA, computer lit

erate, ia I ShrsAvIt, flexible hcxjrs, call Char-

Itt. 213-479 6844.

tXNTAl ASSISTANT, Part time Pediatric ex

perierKe X-ray liscerwe Coronal polishing.

(213)9370547.

DRY aEANING COUNTFRPfRSON, P/T,

will train, approx 20hr/wV, 2-3 afternoons,

3:30- 7: 30-f 8hrs Sa-turday. Starts
l6-7.5Q^r.-ffree dry cleaning "Call for inter-

view 2J 3 474 8525.

EARN SSOO-SISOO/WFEK stufTing envclopet

in your home. For free information, tend a long

telf-addrcfted stamped envelope to P.O. Box
4645, Oept. PI 06 Albuqueruqe, NM 87198.

ED DCBEVICS HOSTAOSTESS WANTED.
Mutt be a go-getter, mature & retporwible.

People skills a must. Part-lime and full-time

positions available. Apply in person Surxiays

and Mondays, 3-5pm. 134 N. La Cienega
Blvd

, Beverly Hills, CA, 9021 1 . ED it an Equal

Opportunity employer.

FIGURE MODELS Girl 18 plus needed. Pote
for magaiine, glamour photos. No experience

required. Flex, hours. Good pay
(213)256-6700.

FILE aERK/RECEPTIONlST Pt/ft. Experience

prefened. Rcvcrly Hills orthopedic ofHce.

(21.3)472 7235

CJtOWING IMPORT COMPANY seeks full

llrtw telemarketing rep. Oeal phone voice

Fxrelleni closing skills Some travel Perfetl

grnwih opportunity for enthiNiasllc go getter

Salary -Kommlttlon. |une (211)204 3259

MOT NEW faahlon maga/lne DFSPANATFIY
SEEKING carloonitts, writers, fiholografiltert,

and enpeHenced Mar utew. (213)eyi»413.

LIVE IN REQUIRED Widower w/10 year old

daughter. UCS Olvtnf^ tome cleaning, gen
eral help. (213)636-4522.

LOOKING FOR tcveral motivated Indlvldualt,

InlerMled in real estate A (InarKo Several

entry-level poaUiorw avail ASAP, no prior

Xience needed. InflnHe Income potential,

; It ne|oiiabl«. Part or full time. Call

Ken at (21 3)651 -1647^ leave a detailed

mettage.

LOOKING FOR STVeRAL motivated indlvidu

alt Inleretted fn banking A flnarxx. Part &
fulUlme potitioTH available Immediately for

credit tKokers. No prior experlerKe needed.

€a(t«en^4( {2T3)6S1-4647 h\
mtuat^. (3K-5KAno.)

m Interview Hi
Outstanding Results

interview guidance by
audio cassette and quick

reference guide for only

$9.95 plus $2 s/h. Send
check or m.o. to

SEER Pub Dept. DBI

1534 N. Moorpark Rd. #363

Thousand Oaks 91360

Don't Wait Until
(Graduation

l^ani KiiUTiainniem/.Miisir

I'liblir RfliUioii^

liiteni al major I'.K. tlnu in

Hollywood, (jival oi)i)oiliinily

lo li'ani and ^'aiii

fiiM liaiui expt'rience.

Call Slaci

(213) 659-6400

. BOOKKEEPER/SECRETARY
Real Estate Investments.
Non-smoking envir. Small

friendly office. WLA.
Must be very Macintosh literate.

P/T 20 hrs/wk. $1(Vhr. plus twnus.

(213)557-3602

MARKETA*.R. assistant for special project and
administrative duties. Knowledge of Italian,

computers a must. Call )ohn 213-653-470S.

NEED COMPOSER for an animated film thesis

No pay, credit. Call 213473-0447.

OWICE ASSISTANT IN LAW FIRM; ASAP, P/T

school, F/f summer, S6-7Av. Call Helen at

2132777-0200.

OFITCE PERSON NEE(3ED 1-5pm weekdays. If

you have excellent commfinication skills call

Sam (213)287 2366

OFFICE SERVKTES person needed for a friendly

Century City Lawoffice.BOas .30MF Fxper

ience a plus. Contact Ms DeMarti.
(213)277 4610 ia4

PART-TIME I LOWER SHOP SALES, artistic,

friendly, good speaking skills. Call Kim or

Diane (213)272 4100.

PART TIA4E: National Marketing Firm hat
entry- level openings in salcs/ruslomcr service

No door-to-dopr/lelcmarkriing *S10 25 start

ing pay* Call (213)392 1110

PART-TIME secretarial bookkeeping, skill»-

on Mac Intosh. Must be organized
(213)274-3365 call eves. Hours flexible

PART TIME RECEPTIONIST for Brentwood
Law office T-Th 9-5 Please call Mr Kloward

(213)620-3186.

PART-TIME SHIPPING CLERK needed, bro

chure mailing, heavy, lifting required. 12- 5pm
Please contact Elizabeth al Austrian National

Tourist Office. 213-477-3332

PERSON FRIDAY/RECEPTK3NIST needed for

small Beverly Hills office PA, 1 5hr/wk., salary

DUE Contact Gina 213272-gOOO.

Personal manager looking for person to help

with pilot season. K^' 9:30-12.30. Typing
required (213) 470-6641.

.

POSTFRPIACFR, media co , P/T,
18 00Air4'gas4bonus, place posters in stores in

hitpanic zip codei, car-muit, bilingu^l-a

plut, (21.1)822 8525 Alexander

PROFESSIONAL BH OFFKTE NEEDS A
BOOKKIFI'IR wfl'C e«pcricn«e MS Excel or

Lotut a must Competitive salary and ber>ef)ts

Send resume to Accounting Oept. 8447 Wil
thife Blvd Ste 409 B.H. 90211. _^
PT DRIVTR for kidt In Wettwood »n^
S7/hrneff>tlable, tvenlnp. (213)470 465$

P/T PHONE SAI FS, easy w.Kk, flexible Iwurs,

Marina del Rey. f6/hr commission
2 1.3412 7^136.

P/T PM hours Wettwood ilorfc broker needs
ataittani for telerharketirig NO STU INCI Sa

lary-fbonut to tlSOO/mo. Mr. Talman
2 11t443.5400.

P/r SCCRCTARY, apprm 10-15 hri/Wetli, flexi-

ble tchedule, mutt type 50 wpm and have
Word Perfect knowledge. Spanlth tpeakinf a

plut. Call Tina 213 2074)066.

PT SECRETARY mornings M4, $7 SO^ur
- I lilitf ttittlna fall Ijj^ ^i i acm t in^ m, -., _

Inqutrv between 8am- 10am, M-F.

30 Help Wanted

The Best Campus Job

Earn $7/hr. plus bonus.
We train...you gain.

Day & evening hours
available.

Sharpen your
GomnrKinrcation skills &
strenghten your resume.

Call the

UCLA ANNUAL FUND
206-2050

30 Job Opportunities 32 Job Opportunities 32
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RECEPTIONIST, Brentwood, Part-time

Tu+Th 4-7pn>, pleasant environment, good
salary, room for growth, call (21 3)826-6477.

RECEPTIONIST. Typing essential.
2:00-8:00pm. NHA. (213)393-1503.

KFSI>ONSIBLE FEMALE to assist elderly wo-
man 12pm—5pm, M—F. West Hollywood.

Must have vehicle. Like cooking, good pay
(213)289-0852.

RETAIL SALES. Women's clothing. Santa Mo-
nica. Full & part-time positions. 11-6 pm.
Mon-Sat. (213)395-2728.

RETAIL SALES - sporting goods. Personable &
ritncss-minded. PA or FA in the Marina
(213)827-3035.

SALES/CUSTOMER SERVICE, PA, ncxibic

hours, $6A<r. Tuxedo warehouse. Close to

campus. Ann 213-559-4889.

SALES ON CAMPUS, T-shirts to clubs, great

pay, flexible hrs., only motivated apply.

714-553-8802

SECRETARY, PA, experienced, typin

bookkeeping, very welt organized, foi

4>

4>

4-

4>

4>

4>

4>
4-

WANT TO BE DISCOVERED?
READY TO BE "RICH AND FAMOUS"?

FiASHOAST is holdiRO an
OPEN CASTING CALL
January 18tti, 22nd, and 23rd -

11am-6pm
Location:12001 Ventura Place

3rd floor

Studio City

""It's 1991! Tinne to launch your career in

ehtertainment industry! Develop your

talent as a rpodel, actor, or actress.

FLASHCAST is the Stepping stone

to your future!

We're seeking men, women, cute kids and babies!

CALL TODAY TO AUDITION FOR TV COM-
MERCIALS MODELING, AND MUSIC VIDEOS.

CALL (213)661-5795 or (818)760-7986
Our clients include: Miller Beer, Virginia Slims.

"Unsolved Mysteries," Paramount Studios. Los
Angeles Times. KGBS-TV, Variety Magazine

•. and rrwre...

usy
psychologist. Near UCLA. (213) 474-2505.

SECRETARY, P/T mormings M-F $7 5(Vhr

Light typing. Call )ack (21 3)fl58-l 305 Please
inquire between 8am-10am, M -F.

SECRETARY/TRANSCRIBER-advertising firm

Exciting job, PA, flexible hours, days. Must
type 75-t-wpm, Ask for Jay Eiscnbcry.
213 479 6844.

SHIPPING/WRAPPING/RECEIVINC MANA-
CER NEEDED weekday afterrwons/Saturday.

Exclusive Brentwood gift shop. $6/hr. Mae
(213)820-6120.

SHOE SALES, part-time, Beverly Center. Exper-

ience required. Monday 1 1 -6, Saturday 1 -8 -f 2

nights. $6.50-fAir depending on experience.

(213)657-5183.

STUDENT, CAMPUS )OBS. S6.63/hr + raises.

Hedrick Hall Dining Services. Schedule
around classes. Work mornings, afternoon,

evenings. Advancement OPP.(21 3)825-301 5.

"^
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SECRETARY for Trading company, part time,

20-25hrs/wcck, must type, mid-Wilshirc area.

(213)385-9021.

STAf F WNATED: Roughing It Daycamp m San
Francisco Bay area (Orinda) is hiring for

summer 1991. Positions: counselors, swim
and riding instructors, waterfront, environ-

mental education, sports, transportation dircc-

tor. Experience, references. Call
(415)283 3795.

WORSKSTUDY. $9/hr., 10-20 hrsAivk. Word
processor in knmunology Education Office;

IBM Microsoft word. Ventura Desktop pub-
lishing desirable. Produce brochures, newslet-

ter; administrative tasks, other computer-
related projects. Flexible hours. 825-1510.

Jobs Wanted 33

litTELEMARKETERS needed Earn ib/hr+ bon-
uses. PT/FT. Very flexible hours. Near Campus,
213 445 5959.

TWO POSITIONS: one requires Spanish-

bilingual. Word processtr^g experierKe, good
typing skills, flexible hours. Wilshire and
Westwood Law office-Sid Diamortd.
(213)475-0481.

TYPING, FILING, PHONING, TUTORING,
ETC. PA, $7/hour. Sunset-Doheny area. Mr.
Calhoun (213)273-3897.

VIDEO, LASER DISC SALES AND RENTALS
Intelligent, well groomed, clerks needed at

large Wcstwide laser disc store. PA & FA
available Call Ro at 213 558-3773 12 9:00
for apt.

WANTED lOOf^OPLE We'll pay you SSS to

lose 10 30 lbs. in the next 30 days. Dorttx
recommended All natural (21 .3)21 7-7520

WANTED SO PEOPLE lose weigN, Earn SSS
with new diet breakthrough, 100% Natural/

Guaranteed (213)658-4226

WANTEDI 65 people to Um* weigN and make
money (213)396 5162

WANTED: Athletic trainer for 1 5 yr old male.

Has UCLA regcard Weekends only Call Mary
at (213)87a6711, M F,9 5pm.

Job Opportunities 32

6-BED adult psychiatric residential treatment

program in Northridge is lcx>king f(x I T, PT and
' substitute counselors to vvork days, evenings,

weekends. Experier>ce W psychiatric popula-

tion and "BA preferred.. Excellent clinical

opportunity Please call Stacy at Creative Care
(818)363 5630 .

BOOKKEEPER, exp., 10-key, and typing re

quired. PA, non-smoker, $9^r., benefits. Mr.

Battle (213) 306-4625

DATA ENTRY/ MISC .QtlRKIAL Good phone
and communirinKTi^ills, p^, mornings or (A.

(2131394 5778 __
GET A HEAD START OK YOUR CAREER
SEARCH, TRS offers 8 different industry profile

booklet! outlining industry outlook, starting

salaries, ctrrtr paths Choose from account
ing, advertisini^ commercial banking, consult

ing, high technology, imurarx:*. Investment

bar>klng, publishing $4 95 for one, buy 2, get

1 free Send check or nVo to TRS, 1 4.30 Mats
Ave Ve lOOl^ Cambridge. Matt 02 136 or c«ll

1 800 TRS )om —

MANAGER Wetttide dirwrt mail marketing.

Earn 2S-3SI|/ year, flexible hours FT/ PT Car
allowarwc. Medical insurarv^e Bonutcs and
incanlivM Stan, Paula (618)716 1933 or tend
mum«: Monty Mailer, 3017 Santa Monica
Bh»d, Sulf §in, Santa Monica, CA 90404.

MARKETING REP Chillen Bar arwl Grille

"••! ».^LA T«p. ^411 KKM tngie al (21 3i

430-2126.

3 $ $
Part-time/Full -time
Flexible Hours
Weekdays/Weekends
Call (213)296-5417

internstilps 34

Child Care Wanted 35

FEMALE SITTER for preschool boy, near

UCLA, 12-3 Tues-Fri, need car. Call Alison

Whalen, (213)203-7936 work, (21 3)472 5611

home.

LIVE-IN MOTHER'S HELPER for 3yrold Hours
flexible. Sherman Oaks. Call (818)986-874 7.

PICK-UP 2 BOYS, 8412 yrs, from schools

Cook meals. Need own car, insurance &
references. M-F, 3pm-8pm. SMir gas. Call

Debora, (213)786-8027.

PA afternoons, working w/ child. 2:30 - 6:0(V
M-F Ideal for student. (213)2 74-3385

Apartments for Rent 49

1 -BEDROOM SSStVmonlh, first month 50%
off. Carpels, drapes, stove, refrigerator. Only

-ten minutes to campus. 3545 Jasmine Palms
(213)839-7227.

424 LANDFAIR. Next to LICLA. Single, beauti-

ful, garden sentng. Pool, fireplace. UlilitieT"

paid. Will accomodate two. (213)459-1200.

S695.

4 bedroom 17i bath, pool, 2 fireplaces, maid,
gardening included $2400 excluding utilities.

Leate with option. Call 737-7325.

INTERESTED IN THE BROKERAGE INDUS^
TRYf Interrvhips available. Merrill Lyrxih

Beverly Hills. Contact Fred Elledge
213-856-4800.

INTERNS: to read, critique books, scripts, etc

For production company, credit opportunity.

No pay. (213) 470^641.

JORDAN'S SunHEAList entertainment organi.

Zation. Design your own position for the long

term. Benefits avail^>le (213)823-3909

SUMMER MANACFA1ENT INTERNSHIP IN-

TERVIEWS NOW TAKING PLACE Cain valu

able experience managing a team ofemployees,
cuttomers, *nd suppliert. Successful applic-

arHt will undergo exlentive training. Average
summer earnings range $6 1 5,(X)0 Call '5tu

dent Painters* for information
1-800 426^441

Ctiild Core Wanted 35

AFTERNOON CHRfXARE for 4-y«ar-old in

BrentvMxxi
. L ive-m or out No smoking, dr ivers

licenie, kx:al references (213)476 2300,
eveniry.

BABYSITTER (or }7Y*»'oid giH Must have
<M*n car and irvsurarKe I ight housekeeping or

fooking 3-4 days/ week, 3-5 hourV day
Paula (213)479 4441

BABYSITTER TO PICK UP two girls al school
M-F, 5- 7pm, nttr LXIA Car jrtd references

required Days, (213)282 2490, Evemngj
(213)474.5346.

BABYSITTER WANTED for boyi, 3 and 5

Evenings, regular basis. Close to LtCLA
(213)470-6196.

CHILrX>RE/UGHT HOUSEKEEPING T.Th.F,

1-6ish Sat. night. Flexible, independent 6
year old giri, referencet. 213-454-0502

CHILrX:ARE/DRIVER for 5 year old g.rl,

M,W,F, 1 2 4,30 LAX are Car, referencet Or
FA. live-in 213-641^164.

COMPANION FOR 9 VR OLD BOY Active,

ratpoTHible home*««rk, sports, activiiiet, Af-

ternoont, no tmoking, mutt drive.
213-399-5416 213-395-3036,

EVENING BABYSITTER for 3 children
5 .10pm varied timet, M Th Apply for all or

Mme«f thetfr evenings Rother fwme. Rgf,

nac. (213)639 9799.

$425. Singles and 1 bedroom. Unfurnished.

Call manager 837-9616.

WESTWOOD S850 SPACKXJS l^bdrm, gym,
jacuui, walk to LXTLA. No pels. 520 Kelton

(213) 208^7483

BACHELOR, $45Qi'MONTH CarpeU, drapes,
refrigerator, micrc/oven ten minutes to cam-
pus Palms, 3545 jasimine (213)839-722 7

BEVERLY HILLS adjacent, $895/mo 2bed-
rpom, 2bath, spacious, bright, new carpet,

new drapes. (21.3)474 9840

BRENTWOOD ADJACENT $925/mo
2BR/2BA lower built-tm. refrigerator. Huge
closets. Across from

,
park. No pels

(21 3)626-7868

BRENTWOOD ADJACENT S625 furnished/

unfurnisFied studio. Full kitchen. Bright and
cheerful Easy ride to LXILA. Lease No pets

(213)826 7868

BRENTWOOD, $1100 1&2 bed, new build-

ing superb area, best rates, 508 Barnngton.
Frank 934 5000

BRENTWOO(3, $820, 2be<Vlbth, upper, first

floor small apt., parking, no pels,

(213)939 1732

CON(X)MINIUM FOR RENT, $1 500. Luxuri

out 2^24dining, jacuui, fireplace, wet bar
Walk to LtCLA 213 391 2677.

0LLYWOOD, 25 minutes to UCLA $895
and up, 2-be(y2 ba. 1 bdrm & k>ft, $650
Generous move in allowance New luxury

apartments Gated parking, fireplace, a/c,

mKTOwave, dishwasher. 1210 N. Lat Palmas
Ave (213)957 0697

RENTAL SERVICE

West LA apts

Singles 1 &2 Bds.

F/UNF
As low as $675

Call Vivian

_ 312-9090

***^.
.*
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Don't Be Left Out In The Cold This January!

The Answer To Your Housing Problem Is

_ Just Over The Hill!

YouVe just looked at your sixth apartment of the day and it either too small, too far away

or just too expensive. What do you do? Drive twelve minutes north of UCLA and find out

what many other UCLA students living at the UJ Residence Halls akeady know.

^Separate study and TV lounges!

*Complete student meal plan!

*Cable TV! _j
*Weight l^oom md Game Room!

*Basketball and Volleyball Court

'Plenty of Free Parking

*Spacious, lieated smd air conditioned rooms!

Private Bathroom and Shower!

Located twelve minutes north of UCLA.

*Never more than two students per room!

*Safe, quiet environment!

'New laundry and vending machines!

'Dances, parties, movies, escape trips, barbecues, concerts, lectures and more!

Single Rooms Available!

All this in a beautiful setting in the Santa Monica overlooking the San Fernando Valley. And

ifs just a few minutes away from UCLA!

Don't hassle with apartment hunting. Relax at the UJ- the answer to your housing problem!

:; The University of Judaism Residence Halls

Luxuiy living At Student Prices!—=^- 213-476 9777, ext 259 — -

MAR VISTA/

PALMS

2-bed/2-bath

townhouses

HUCLA
OUSING

GET OUT OF THE COLD!!

LIVE ON-CAMPUS WINTER QUARTER

Limited Spaces Available

Call or visit

PICO/LA CIENECA, 1 + 2bcdroom apartment

for rent. Spanish 4-plex, off street packing, etc.

(21 3)931 -0337.

QUIET 1 -BEDROOM $640, studio $540, full

Itilchen, balh, 4 miles, Beverly Hills adjacent,

near bus, (213)470-1640.

LARGE NEWLY
REMODELED

1, 2, & 3 bedroom
apartments in the

Beverlywood Area.

Robertson area

from $575-$950.

Call 657-8756

$975-$1050

*Balconies

*Fireplaces

*Laundry
facilities

*Security

alarms

*2 Car parking
* Staircases to

private

bedrooms

fKEE ROOM AND BOARD in exchange for 2

evening^vk NigM Supervision al rctidentia!

mental health facility. Health intur. Female
preferred. Call Beth at (213)839-7630.

FREE ROOM AND BOARD in cxthjnf^v tor

house sitting, occasional driving and other

misc. chores. Walking distance to UCLA. Call

PauUl^7W819ev«^1^7W368dayv

63Room for Help

DON'T PANKII Need help structuring term

papers, theses, discrtalions? Call former uni-

versity profcssor/Ph.D. (213)954.3715.

rSiuSlKATED developing editing graduate

M ttooi personal statements, other vital written

material? Professional help from nationally-

known author/consultant. (213)626-4445.

SCIENTIFIC writing and editing of biological

papers and grarits. f^D in Immunology. Tel

(213)276-5786. Barbaras

BEDROOM AND KITCHEN privilege in ex-

change for limited chores. Mar Vista location.

MaleAemalc. non-smoker. 213-398-1277.

ENCINO, 12 MILES FROM UCLA, bus to

campus. RoomA>ath, kitchen/lauhdry pri-

viledges in exchange for tutoring Jr. High
School boy. Female, norvsmoker, quiet.

(8ia)7os-aao3. "_zr
EXCHANGE ROOM AND BATH for help

around the house and driving. Perfect for

studenti (818)906-1399 j
IDEAL FOR STUDENTI Male preferred. Small

studio apt. over garage. SM. return for 1 2hrs/

wk. House cleaning, some yard work.
21 3-395-1 222.

WILSHIRE/WARNER- Walking disUnce to

UCLA. Female/preferred to share in exch^ge
for light work arour>d the house. (213)

441-1544.

BEAR*S EDITING
All subjects. Theses/Dissertatkms

Proposals and books.
Forei<{n students %velcome.
PAPERS NOT FOR SALE
ShMtm Btmr, PhJD

(2199 4704662

Housing Service 64

UCLADn Campus Housing Assignment Office

270 De Neve Drive

. Business Enterprises Building

(Next to Rieber Hall)

_ Phone: 825-4271
Monday - Friday 8:00AM - 5:00PM

*Some with

Jacuzzi & rec

room

Low security

deposit

to move in

Playa Vista

Properties

306-6789

CASA MONICA INTERNATIONAL guest-

house (213)458-6233 Great Santa Monicato-

cation. Clean, comfortable. Daily and weekly
rentals. Budget rates. Complennentary breakfast

and dinner. 1032 7th St., Santa Monica (easy

bus to lx:la).

Townhouse for Rent <f>6

WLA, very close to UCIA, ultra modem
beautifully furnished duplex, 2 bed/2'/i bath.

Professional Papers

t OnuNterixed Rcxirdi Library!

All Siibject!»Lefds& Topics.

Send $100 or Call 4 Research Info.

MC*VISA*AMEX

i»^ 1-800447-2431

Come yist oar librarr at the comer of

Snta Mooia Bhd. ft Wcstwood Blvd.

riptn MtNTdMCi

IOCS SttitoaBhd.(t20l)W.U«AaiJB.CA 90025

ACADEMIC, BUSINESS, AND PROFES
SIONAL CLIENTS. Word processing. Scan and

FAX. From copy or transcrition. LyndeM
213-827 3S86

DOCTOR WORD. Thcsis/doctoral, resi-mes,

syntax/edit help, fees negotiable, Westside.

(213)470-0597, fax 470-1064.

FREELANCE CLERICAL SERVICES OfFERED-
Free pick-up ar>d delivery. Reasonable rales.

Call (213) 202-6961.

IBM PC- Laser Printer- Theses, dissertations,

short papers. Reasonable rates. Call Kalhryn

(21 3)939-4j»3

IBM PC word processing. Term papers, theses,

dissertations, tapes. Reasonable rates. Melissa

(213)459 0258.

IBM Wordprocessin^ Laser Printer. Tcrmpap-
ers. Dissertations, Resumes, APA form. Fast,

accurate, spellcheck, storage, Le Conte/
Tiverton. (213)208-0040.

QUALITY typing service, laser printer, rc-

sumes($20), papers, theses, and scripts.

213 208-6974

TVPIST 24-HOUR, resumes, term papers,

theses, dissertations, bi-lingual- french.

Discount rates. While you wait service. Call

anytime. (213)397-5639.

RESUMES AND COVERLETTERS. Written by

experienced career counselor. Also college

••^mission essays Near UCLA. Lee
. '''/»)-'()90

._

.rsOMES i-( OVTP LETTERS expertly Written

by expei.eiKed Career Counselor. Also col-

lege admission essays. Near UCLA. Lee (213)

478 1090.

WINNING RESUMES; 2-hr service. Our clients

get results Open 7 days (21 3)287 2785.

•84 HONDA ACCORD LX. 2-dr maroon

ex-cond. one owr>er 5-spd air anVfnVcass John

206-8640

iZiiJLl^l

. .....N I'cticcl fu"

197'J, after 4pm.

Travel 105

CHEVY MALIBU '77 Big car, perfect running

condition muit tell. $500 or S800 w/ stereo.

824 2394

(X)DCjE 400 '83 70,000mi , good (opdihon,

radio, A^, automatic, $2200. (213) 395-5191

Leave a message

MITSUBISHI conquest turbo LE '85 Aulo, air,

AMAM cassette, ps, pb, power wifuiuws,

cruise control, $4150 (211) 27H 40./0

Bicycles for Sole 113

Music Lessons 102

OFF CAMPUS LIVING
Lofted Single - Drastically Reduced

Special: Reduced Deposit

GAYLEY TOWERS
Furnished & Unfurnished • Across from campus

Gated Underground Parking • Air Conditioners

565 Gayley
(213)824-0836

loft, fireplace, goumrtet kitctien, roof garden,

garage, washer/dryer. $2500/mo.
21 3-444-0433.

Condos for Sole 67

BEST BUY on Wilshire, 1 bedroom -t- 1 .5 bath.,

24 hr. doorman. Full security, pool. $169,000
must sell. Gail 213-445-7778.

LUXURY CONDO FOR SALE. 1 bed/1 bath. 1

block from UCLA. High rise building. Door-

man, sunny pool, spa, security, elevator.

$240,000. Call broker 213-824-0453.

REDUCED PENTHOUSE 1-bd and loft. All

ammenities, security building. Near UCLA,
$190,000. Call Luddie (213)445-7778.

WALK TO CAMPUS! Perfect for couple or

single. Light and bright with views, pool,

doorman, security. 1 'fden. $239,000, Barbara

Carey. )on Douglas. 213-820-6651.

WESTWOOD. $197,500. IBR+loft, bright,

airy, full security, pool, gym, r>ew carpel &
paint, tile flogri. (213)478-1952

Condos for Rent 69

•Walk to Campus*
onlyX 3 left

Up to 4 stucients per unit

Huge 2 bd/2 ba
Dual Master Bedrooms
Modern Hi Tech Building

Gated Parking
^^ Full Luxury Amenities

•512 Veteran Avenue Apartments*

Call Jane (213)208-2655

*•••••••••••••*********

ACROSS FROM
UCLA

535 GAYLEY AVE
* Large singles. Pool, Jacuzzi

Sauna, parking.

'TTHrCF 2BO/2BA, adequile f»cH)tt«,

$85(Vmo , 1041 S Corning Si , Los Angf Ics,

mi>^178S 2476 Of (818)572-7507

Ui AM BEVERLY CENTER, 2b«y2bath, central

208-3818.

•••••••••••••**********

PALMS $600BlVmo 1 bedroom g, 2 bod
room AppliarKes, pool, parking, laundry, np
pels. Great location. 3455 jasmine

•*>f/^M, wafthcr dryer, refrig , stove, dis-

Hwasher, patio, erKlosed private garden, park-

ing. S102S^no. (818)980 2951

(213)4 54-4 754

PALMS $650 Large upper U1 carpet drapes

appliarKcs. Parking included 372-1253.

652 Veteran Ave.

large single $650/mo.

move-in allowance

i2^2Q8'3690 {8^)7^9^264^

SANTA MONICA 2 TWO TOO! Now avail-

able 2 Two bdrms. Too large patio. Too great

kitchen. Too friendly building. Too convenient

location. 1232 Harvard at Wilshire east of

26(h. From $1052. Call Bryan 828-2448 ext.

344.

SHFRMAN OAKS LUXURY APT $1000,

2BE(V2BATH, security, a/c, balcony, fire-

place, pool/spa, gym, 1 5-20 mintoUCLA. take

over lease 5 months BIB 990629B

UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS AVAILABLE!
WESTWOOD CHATEAU 1 ft 2BRs' Other

units available as well. All are fully

furnished and within walking distance

of campus rall(2 1 3)825-2293 or

(21.3)825 8496 evenings

VAN NUYS APAHTMf NTS, 1 »ied«den, $1.75

7tM<d7b4lh, $775 Clean, new apartment

Built ih 4ppliancet, laurvlry room. ChlldrviV

peU okay 8ie-99y.67lit.

VPNITf SlOOtVnoo Allutlltllespald 2HIV1IIA

With yard, garder>cr, patio, fireplace, washer

hook up, offslreel parking Open Sunday 1/20

M 4 pm 544 Vernon Avenue
(21 1M9(V4S«8.

VN 14638 SVIVAN STRf » f, |$$nM<o,
1 -bedroom, pnlurnishnd, AA , newer iMiilding

15 minute* lo UC(A Alei (818)701 31)84

eves.

WISTrMFSTEK, $10S<VMO, sp... "u^.
r«K»m, 2 balh, garage, tiuill ins, p.. . -(em
kilihen, newly redecorated 21 3 596^94
WF5T I A, $550, SINfTt F, ipalnlih, hardwood
doors, si^ve, fndgc, drapes (21 1)477 2777

WEST LAJon Bundy, 1 bedroom, large patio,

prime, Sfeia^no, 82a7049. —
T LAiiP

FUNK DANCE CLA.5SES NOW FORMING IN

WEST LA STUDIO, all levels, call

(213)521-6435, student discounts available

Misc. Sport Activities 78

I OKMI K U NNIS I'Kr ) Um tp4< c Jvailjlilc for

all Ipvrls Improve your strokes, garvH* Hill

(21 n , .'• DAin

IIAKN lOllY All RATINC;S Rent iC 172

Rett rates in town ^»n Nuyt Alrporl

(Bin) 144 01'M.

Movers/Storage 94

WEST LA^^ALMS $785 l^droom Helu»(
$900 - Jjtwtfro<yVy tath setnirity burldingf--

I'reiktigioiis Hovcrly (.Icn near
(21.1)471(»8fl1

luxury

UCLA

RF5T MOVFRS Mar^y moves dorte lit 1 In ;

hours HOWfff We're PRO* » SM< )NAi S, an.)

our 76 fool lru<k plus four dollies equals

EXCFLlFt>fr results $55 hourly, up 261 BEST.

TOM'S MOOVIN(i CO Fiperienred fast rea

sonable Last rhinute jobs OK. Call 24hrs.

(21.1)301 0137 •

rjlEG'S, MOVING, MAULINCi, LABOR SFR

VICE 24 hrs (213)281 8892

HLJGE GARAGE for storage In Santa Monica.

tlSQ^o Call qn3) 209-5344.

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The caiteful

rT>over«. Free estimates, experienced, ar>d rell-

able. Iwry (213)391-5657.

Tutor ing Offered ^9fr^

GUITAR LESSONS: develop you inlercst in

jazz guitar with an expcricrK:ed teacher. Be-

ginners throdgh advanced welcome. First Ics-

son free. 2133922421. '

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher.

Near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available. Call

lean (213)476-4154. '

VOICE. 40 years teaching. All levels/ styles

N.Y. City Opera; musicals; top supper clubs.

Near .UCLA. MICHAEL BONDON
(2 1 3)277- 7 12

Here!!

And it's

FREE!
Get the best information on

student/budget international

travel ever. Call or come Dy for

the Iffi Studgnt Trawcl
Catalog It's loaded with in-

formation on work, study and
travelling abroad-and it's FREE!

Gxnclllaud
1093 Broxton Ave

Los Angeles, CA 90024

RED MIYATA RACING BIKE, like new
SIStVobo (213)824 0214

Specialized hardrock 21 speed MOiJNTAIN
BIKE. Excellent corwiilion Bottle, light, saddle,

bag included $19S/ol)o
(213) 441-9267

Motorcycles for Soie l M
1988 HURRKTANE 600 Excellent condition,

very clean, low miles, extended warranty

$3100 Call Mark(cvcs) 213 473(i689

1990 SUZUKI C.S500 red, only 1200 miles

Includes Kryplonilc lock & helmet r>et. Excel

lent cor>dilion, like r>ew $280(Vobo Call

(818)990 6298

•77 HONDA ENDURO 1 25cc, low miles, runs

great $670, new kryptonitc lock $25 Call

Ujwal (213)206 5055

SUZUKI GS 65tK 19B2 Runs %vcll New lires

20K miles Parked 3 years. Shaft drive $900
(213)453 8439

ENCINO. 2+2 2-CAR PARKING. All amcni
lies. Centrally located, no pels.
$«3'i/mo deposit 818 708 7727 or

81HtW5 6952

SANTA MONKA. lieautiful 2 bed/2 balh

rondo Ideal for graduate student, profrssor

|a('uz/i/p(x>l, halcfNiy, rM'W carpels, furrwshed

213 453-1183. -

WAIKfNG DISTANCF TO UCLA, 1BD/1HA,
2parking spates, security, valcl, pool,

$1 ISfVmo unfum, $150(VnH>. furn (818)

.368 7129

WESTWCX)D, UULCMT, Security building,

pool, spa, gym, all amenities, utilities in

eluded. Walk to village $l25<Vmo.
(213).395-2021

WESTWOOD, 1 730 Camden, 2+2+loft, great

unit w/refridge., washer/dryer. Lea^ till 9/1

Immediate occupancy, $1100. |an

213-453 2610

Guest House for Rent 70

jUST OFF HILGARD; single, separate en-

trance, windows, includes all utilities, cable,

parking, security; $850, (213)475-2068

Dance/Physical Fitness 76 Typing

CALL FORMER UCLA Composition tutor for

help with papers and exams; low rates

(818)907-8863 .

GERMAN TUTOR/TRANSLATOR by native

speaker for $1 2.50/hr. (21 3) 395-5191 . Please

leave message.

ITALIAN LESSONS by native graduate teacher.

10 years experience. Cbnversalion, tutoring.

Small classes available. (213)650-8471.

MATH TUTORING BY UCLA GRADUATE
Call David (213»296-'3003.

MATH TUTOR, professional, UCLA graduate,

expert all levels. Years of experience. Knows
test type problems. Commuter. Low rates.

(818)500 4021.
- .1. » I • II I I

MATH TUTOR. UCLA upper division with 5

years experience will tutor through 33A.

$15/hr. (213)658-5120.

SPANISH TUTORING. Experienced, bilingual,

credentialed school teacher offers assistance

acquiring second language. All levels. $2(Vhr

Call Gabriel 390^015.

WRITING, EDITING, CONSULTING, TU-

TORING, -RESEARCH PhD GIVES EXPERT,

ACCURATE. SWIFT HELP. (213)476 0114.

Travel 213-208-3551

Scooters for Sole 15

1 9866 I K3NDA EL ITE 150, red , 3500m ,
wi th

kryplonite. Must
213 208 8717

sell $1000 oho

BREAKAWAy
THIS SPRING!

ALL-PURPOSE
EDITING/TUTORIAL

by PhO English prolassor Fast and

suMTt nvwiona. proolrMdino. Palitnl

hap on svary laMi wniing, rMdng,
•paskino. aiam pr»paralion.

(213)665-8145

MAZATIAN

join in Hte "roge" from $424

SAN JOSE DEL aiO
choose G new Mexican sun spot frotn $474

MOUNT BACHELOR, OREGON

or sl(i owoy youF bFealc from $375

JAMAia
whoFe the action is from $66% i

full pampering from $729

r
\ V

1986 HONDA aiTE 80, red Excellent condi

tion, with lock, $480/obo Call Taka

(213)206-8617.

1987 HONDA ELITE 50 MUST SELL'!! $600
obo Call Dena 213 208 2551

COOL RED HONDA SPREE '86. Basket and

kryptonile lock New battery' Just tuned!

$36(Vobo Stephanie 213 551 1665

HONDA HELIX SCOOTER '86 250cc
SOOOmi. Excellent Condition. Hclmet/lcalher

coat included. $1500: Richard Eraser

(81 8)887- 1422, (818)347 9699

YAMAHA RIVA 125z '87, black, excellent

condition. All Service records. $795 rill Rirh

(213)652-1174.

Scooter/Cycle Repair 116

1987 HONDA ELITE 80 w.lh basket and lock

Red, excellent corxiilion. $800 obo Laurie

213-541-3704

Furniture for Sole 126-

^^^^g"

CallUCLA-FlY

/ISUCLV TRAVEL SERVICE • A-Level Acl(erman Union

Tutoring Needed 99 LOWEST AIR FARES
GRADSTUDENT NMDII) TO TUTOR FCON
1-2 HOURS/WHK. ASAP (21 3)477 ;>H1 5

JAPANESE TUTOR WANTED. 3 6hoursAivcek

$1 5A>r. 2 night per week and/ot weekends, ^<o

experience necessary. 21 3-621 -16(»6 ext

4468

TUTOR in Thai language for nine yr/old

Prathom four level. Musi have experience. Call

(213)658 8339.

UNDERGRADUATE LOOKING for Econom
ics Tutor. Call Robert at (21 3)476-5096 after 5

pm SunThur

•CONDON S4M
•AMSTERDAM »519
•(^RANKEURt isa
•PARIS $&3B
•GU^SGOw s&ae
•ROME $600
•VIENNA S67B

•TOKV<3 $&49
•NEW YORK $380
•FIORIOA $3Se
•WASHINGTON »3M
•DENVER »289
•SEAniE »2M
•SYDNEY $1189

OTHER DOMESTC/WTt FARES AVAI
CAt.L FOR 1 WAY

BARNEY'S TRAVEL
_^ (213)382-9161 «.^

BUNKBEDS, NEW, HEAVY IXJTY, SOLID
WOOD $90 NEW BEDRCXDM SET, BLACK
LACQUER $290 MATTRESS SETS IN PACK
ACE, QUEEN $200, FULL $175, TWIN $140,

DINNETTE $160. (213)821-0729

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen

$85, kings $95, bunkbcds. Deliveries, ph«jnc

orders accepted (21 3)372-2337

SOFA AND LOVE SEAT, excellent condition,

$300, Coffee and end table w/glass, $100
213 479 2720

TWIN MATTRESS SET, good shape, must sell

208 7834

Travel Tickets 106

LAX TO NEWARK 1 way 1/19. $100
(213)825 3398.

Garage Soles 127

Autos for Sale

OUTRAGEOUS GARAGE SALE LOTS CH
EUROPEAN CLOTHING, FOR KIDS TOO'
COME AND SEE, THIS SUNDAY 8359
FOUNTAIN AVE , WEST HOLLYWOOD

109

100-^-

A-1 BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH. 7-DAY,
8AM-8PM. LASER RESUMES,
DISSERTATIONS/PAPERS/THESESAAPES.
EDITING WIA (21.3)557-0558

ABSOLUTELY PROOFED! Speedy typing-

AnyliHThg Fdfling available Computer, laser

printer Near rampui. 8am 6pm Call Am
(213)312 1332 or David (21 3)2741586

ONE DAY
WORD PROCESSING
AND/OR EDITirSG

For R«nt 101

»i;oj ^.

HouxStnptiom Los Angetes

Sm%PrmKlsco
NcwVorti
London
Frankhvt
Tokyo

Nairobi
Johannesburg

Ro»ii D! Renialb

r ( r r I i r I i
' i i i v i n i ' . 1

1

POLAR LEASING

$ 40
$ Wf
% 43S
$ 469
I 519
I 989
IISAS
$14tS

ctlnrnA(>p»y fatr^ vihfect to ch«>9e
wNhcxilnotice and based on cvaUbNty

tfiilpiim IHMwl litfti

CouKHhavd
Opan tabmfayt lOim • flpm

1093 Brorfon A^mO
lot Angctcs, CA 90094

fll-tOt-lSSI
AfTwnCJi Olil-^A .ti< t i,ir-n-%t %tudcnt

1981 BMW 3?0i, lan, auiomaiir, runs well,

$3500 457 1449, Karen

1981 TOYOTA COROLLA STATION WA
CON Slick sHifi, Vc, reliable, Encellent condi-

lion $1500 (213)025 1870 or eves

(B1 8)789 3561

1982 AUDI 5000 Turbo Loaded including

leather interior, sunroof Mint condition

$2950 Ted (213)824 984$ -

1983 HONDA CIVKT, 5 speed, 4<ioor. silver,

original owner EKCclleni condition. $2250
(21.3)828-9111.

1983 MA7DA RX7 GS Red w/black 51K,

5-spccd, very clean $3,750 obo. Deborah
(21.3)312 3838

1986 MUSTANG convertible Whit«V black

top, beauty, loaded Only 31,000 miles

(213)456 1372

1987 BUICK SC^ilERSET LIMITED aufomaiic,

a/c, radio, ca<isette, central lock/window^
C^eal condition $5750 213 208 0701

1988 FORD ESCORT under 18000 miles,

4.doof automatic RadioAape player, monthly

payments $149 Eicelleni condition

(213)201 3561, evenings (213)479 6163

1 988 TOYOTA TERCEL Blue, eKCclleni corxJi-

tion $600(yobo Call (818)986^8484 or

(818)789V412 '

'82 TOYOTA CRESSIDA, automaltc. K»»

optiofw, new engine, new battery, $3,250,

(213)206-4032 Baang

'84 HONI3A ACCORD, HB, automatic, air-

conditioning, cassette, red, sharp, reliable,

fwili* tmvn Ml i^'wij 1 mn •

'^ 'I y 9 9 .W^/T T# I .1 F /I f^ I

I I f1

1

-. -

Misc. For Sale 128

ART DISPLAYS six 4x8 panncis used once
$300 value for $200^olx)(21 3)471 5019

Musical Instruments 129

ELECTRIC GL;ITAK Kramer focus 6(XX), black

w^mour Duncan |K pickup, and esse loci

2f3824474(.

Stereos/TVs/Radios 131

TVIOKSALf New 1
<" Sony w/'cmotr, a Meal

at $300. Call BUif al (2n)B24t)ai7

Typewriter/Computer 134

i*^Kn IHM Prop«in|cf XJM w<ih 11 <k>wn-

loadable fomts, brislol condition
$399 rxVotiQ Al (211)377 8774

APPIF IMAGE WRITER 11 PRINTER in per(ec1

cor^dtlion, ofig t>o«, cables, $299/ot>o

,

479 8844

•BRAND NEW IBM PC 2 with color noonilor

plus software. Retails $5600 Bargain al $3200
obo (213)824 7876

1MB COMPATABLE SYSTEM, AT 286^1 2 1 mb,
1 .2 Sd, 40 Kd, keyboard, monitor, brand new
with warranty, $675 00, (213)644-2612

MACBYTE ccKnputcrs and printcn. Wanted:
Mar SE'^MacPius tnaani cash for your mac
800-432BYTE

SHARP PC7000 PORTABl E IBM compal (sire

of a thoc box} w/ Panasonic printer $650
4794ib94 .
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Apts. for Rent 49 Apts. for Rent 49 Apartments to Stiore 52 Room for Rent 54 House for Rent 56

PALMS
3670 Midvalc Ave. #5

(1 Blk N of

' Venice Blvd)
-^*^

3 Story

Townhome

$169^.00

*Stove ~ -—
^ *Dishwasher
*High Ceilings

*Fireplace

*Laundry

15 min. to

.

campus

WIA, $655, 1-fl, completely redecorated,

upper, r>ew carpets, vinyl, biindt, stove, park-

Ifsg, 2477 Sawtelle. 213^479-1581.

WLA; $715, 1 bcdroorrt +1% -bath. Quiet,

laundry, parking. 1830 Corinth. CULVER
CITY: $1200, 3-bcdroom -t-l'A -bath large

lownhouse. Balcony, parking, laundry. 4053
Irving (21.1)826 6987.

WLA, $750. Extra large private 1 bcdroooi.

Appliances. 2 minutes to campus. 1 850 Colby

Ave. (213)479 0615.

WLA, $850, 2BO/2BA, bfight, clean, upper

unit, carpets, drapes, refrigerator, appliarKes.

Call (213) 476-7116, evenings.

WLA, $895.- Sunny 2bcdroom + Ibath. Ap-

pliances. 2 miles to campus. 1850 Colby Ave.

(213)479-0615.

WLA LARGE BACHELOR-FABULOUS
2BED/2BATH, den, ocean view, jacuz2i,

security, refridge, (213)826-5528

WLA, spacious 2bedroonn/l bath, lots of

closets, #1 bus or bike to campus, laundry,

parkinR. $87S/mo., (213)325-5304

WESTWOOD: Larger, quiet room w/private

'/• bath and big cTotcits in beautiful 2-bcd,

non-smoking apt. w^ardwood floors in great

location. Walk to LXTLA. Parking. Crad. stu-

dent preferred. Available 2/1 . $65(Vmo. Dave

(213)470-8283/

WESTWOOD, $283.75/mo., 2bed/lbalh,

hardwood floors, largp living space, parking,

laundry facilities, availible 1/15, call David

824-5118

Roommates 53

Apts. Unfumistied 51

Call 306-6789
Playa Vista
Prop. Mgmt.

WESTWOOD. $94tVW>o, 1 bcd/1 bath, pool +

Jacuzzi, security garage -f building, Tircpiace -«-

balcony with great view, low rrwve-in, newly

t
rcfTwdclcd. (213)824-0583.

BEVERLY HILLS adjacent. 1 -bedroom, excep-

tionally spacious, separate dining-room, hard-

wood floors, appliarKes, garage, non-smokers.

$69S/mo. (213)652-2699.
.

BRENTWOOD. Extremely clean 1 bedroom,

stove. No pets. $90Q/mo. Cheap move-in cost!

(213)826^3638.

CULVER CITY, $625, 1 -bedroom duplex.

Move, fridge, garage, yard. CaTT 6pm-9pm.
213-559-2174.

I

2 BDRMS FOR
PRICE OF 1

Were SI 500 Now Si 099*

Walk to Campus
Quiet Stucjent Building

LARGE Deluxe Units

Parking lnclu(de(d

(213) 208-4835

"Time restrictions apply

LOW MOVE-IN DEPOSIT. WLA, clean, quiet

five unit building. 2bd. $750. Ibd $625. 2577
S. Sepulveda. 818-789-3076.

NEAR CENTURY CITY, $750, large 1 bed-

room->.bath, separate dining room, garage, 2

parking, sunny upstairs available immediately.

213-441-9163.

PALMS, single + loft and 1 +1/2balh $725, 2*2,

$945 palio, balcony, newer building, 3729
Dclmas. (213)397-0405.

PALMS $645. Bright, upper, 1 -bedroom. Car-

pels, drapes, built-ins. Bus to UCLA.
(213)839 8600

WESTWOOD VILLAGE 1 -bed $750/mo.
10990tSlralhmorc. WLA 1 -bed $675/mo.
Close lo UCLA 1242 Barry. (213)395-2903.

WESTWOOD. $1375 New luxury upper.

2-bd/2-bath. Tircplacc, air, stove, microwave,
dishwasher. 2 galed parking. (213)444-5528.

WLA, 1 -bedroom, spacious, quiet, large patio.

Bundy between Santa Monica & Olympic.

$685/mo. Refrigerator & stove.
(213)820 7049.

1-2 ROOMMATES to share 2/bd, ASAP
$600-$35(VnrK>nth, lOmin walk to campus.

NO JAN RENT, NO DEPOSIT! (21 3)824-0482.
Ill I I

. ^ .

1 BORM - male roommie, 2 parking, Jacuzzi,

modem, awesome AV System, $525, call,(21 3)

20e-1022. ,
- l--^_ -

ACROSS FROM UCLA, $262/Wy>. Share room
in 2-bd/bath apartment. Female.
(213)208-5626.

A male roommate wanted for 2 bedroom, 2

bath' $3d0^fK>., Call Aaron 213-479-6061.

ARTY INDIVIDUAL NEEDED TO SHARE IM-

MENSE APARTMENT W/3 SUFFEREINC AR-

TISTS. NEAT, FEMALE, WARPED HUMOR A
MUST. $387.50. (21 3)441 -1791 WSTWD.

ASAP! $285/mo. Third roommie to share

spacious Westwood apt. w/2 corviderate wo-

mcn. Parking, secured. 213-473-7960.

ASAP FEMALE ROOMMATE. Palms off Over-

larxi, r>ear campus. Own BedA>alh $385/mo.

Call Raquel/Noelle (213)559-8995.

ASAP: FM roommate to share room in great

2-«-2. $356/mo. ac/security bidg.
21 3-478-3346.

ASAP. Fourth roommate to share spacious

2bed/2bath apt, spa, security, parking walk to

LXILA. $368.7S/MO. 21 3-44S-S430 evening.

Celia.
—

—

FUN AND RESPONISBLE FEMALE to share 1

bd. $30^ny>. near LICLA. pool, Jacuzzi.

213-824-4018.

NORTHRnME $279 up. 500 Untt

studml housing (actity. Shv»d or
privil*. Pool, jaouzzi. rscmalon
room. 1g hour dnif to UCIA
FfM bfbchurv. NortttrtdM

Campus RMidanoo. 9500 ZMzah.
Nonhrfdg*. CA 91325

(818) 888-1717

WEST LA, $750, lar^ one bedroom, hard-

wood floors, stove, fridge, miniblinds.

(213)477-2777.

WEST LA SAVINGS. One bdrm in cute cour

tyard bIdg. with EZ access to 1 Freeway. Very

clean and very quiet. $677. Call

21 3-204-6339.

WESTWOOD, excellent location, spacious

upper 1-bdr, parking $825. 1390 Veteran

Eves: (213)275 1427, (213)540-4425.

WESTWOOD $1 100 up 2bd/2ba upper frorH,

10745 LaCrange, IV. miles from UCLA.
213-475-6165

WESTWOOD, single $675 Bright, hard wood
floors, kitcher>ette, 2-blocks from UCLA. Street

parking. Day : (2 1 3 ) 2 7 3 7 598,
eves (213)286 0980

» WESTWOOD, $1 1 75/mo , Large 2 bedroom.

2 bath. New carpet, paint, a/c, balcony 1601

Veteran Matt 21 3 284-904 4
^

WESTWOOD LUXURY APT. 1 JDRM avail-

able. $85(ymo. Security, parking, micro«^ave,

A/C 445 Landfar Ave (21.3) 824-1969

WESTWOOD walk to LtCLA Spacious, bright

view Bachelor $66Q/utilit)CS irKludcd Fire.

place, laundry, outside bbq (213>?79-ia87

WILSMIRE/SFLBY, $1600, furn.ihed, Ul'A.
superb view, new lobby, grand piano,

_,^..i)alcony, doorman, 6 month lease,

(213)474 5232

WILSHIRF/BARKINCTON 1 bcd/1 bath avail

:^:::2/1. View. 2 closets Parking, fool. Cym,
S90tyn'>o (213)473-2157

WLA, $985. 2*2, bright, airy, front upper, gas

fireplace, air cor«i<\>ontf, r\cw carpets, bliryk.

2 car gated parking, l 709 Weslgate.

213-479-1581.
.

WIA 2bed/1'/ibath, newly decorated,

^7iO/mo., 1620 S. trockton, call mgr

(213)447-8246 ,

WIA. 2bedroom, 2bj«h, near bus/frK-eways,

Mfking, difhwasher, balcony. $8l 5, $400

deposil. (213)477-6701, (213M44.4902

Apartments to Shiare 52

AVAILABLE NOW Vctcran/Ohio. One female

to share spacious bedroom w/2 sink bath in a

furnished, luxury 2-bcdroom apartment. $450.

W/D, parking (213)478-5965 Christa

BEAUTIFUL WLA COMPLEX, own room/bath,

heated pool, Jacuzzi, game room, sauna, big

walk in closet, $500/mo. 213-390-6115.

BEVERLY HILLS adjacent Share 2-bedroom
apart, w/parking. 1 5 minutes to UCLA
$450/rnp. Day (81 8)374 2925, eves
(213)655-7077.

'

BRENTWOOD, mature congenial n>an will

share furnished 2bd/2blh pool apartment with

responsible settled person Pet OK $55(Vmo
includes utilities. Negotiable to right person.

(213)4726431

BRENTWOOD, mature congenial man will

share furnished 2bd/2ba, pool apt w/
respor>sible settled person. Pet O K. $55(Vmo
irKludes utilities. Negotiable to nghf person

(213) 472 6431

FEMALE ROOMMATE to share 2 bedroom
Santa Monica, near beach. $44QAnno. 'A

utilities. First/last/security 213.392 0206.

FEMALE WANTED Own room Share bath

room. 1A, kitchen. '.(ho«e lo ccpolice, UCLA
$.36S/month4' depoftil Spacious 838-5987,
841-6486

PRIVATF ROOM/BATH, garage 10 minute

from UCIA Quiet, no sn-". '. ' ifhen pri.

vilcdges $4S(Vmo (2131.

PRIVATE ROOM share bath and kiic»>cn.

$28tVmo. for female only Near IXTLA.

Available now (213)477-4(X)6

RDbMMATE WANTED lo share 2BD/2BA
apartnrH^ in security building Roomy &
surwy Close lo UCl VWesiwood Residential

i'CM Non-smoking female preferred

$49(Vmo,$600 security. Rma (21 .3)477. 3855

SANTA MONICA, near 18th and Wilshirc,

quiet localion, 2 bcdroom/IVi bath,

$39S/mo., utilities included, deposit,

213-828-3747
^

.

SHARE SPACIOUS 1 BD W/1 OTHER Move
in, gfts large living room, 3 mi. to campus
Parking Laundry . 21J-5S9-6253 or

213 275 (.519

VENICE, $S02/rm, share 2 itad/j bath, furn-

ished, security pVking, near beach, balcony,

laundry facilities. Non-srrwking, 827-4347
Christian

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. 1-BED/
1-BATH, furnished university apartment. Must

be r>on-sni>oker, rwn-drinker. $389/mo. Scott

(213)206-1939.

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share room

in 2 bec^ bath, WLA apt. Security building,

pool, Vh miles to LXIA. $29(ymo. Chris

213-826-8420.

MANHATTAN, BEACH, $525/mo, female

roommate wanted, rvjn-smoker, quiet apt.,

parking furnished, walk to beach, 545-191 1

.

NEAR UCLA. $365, Female roommate wanted

to share room. 2BD/2BA. Modem. Spacious.

(213)473-7014, Nancy.

ON-CAMPUS SAXON SUITES for male. Janu-

ary paid. Only $475/mo. meals included.

ASAP, Chris (213)209-0407.

ON CAMPUS-SPROUL HALL for male. Meals

included, $445. Tuck 209-5644.

ON CAMPUS HOUSING Female needed in 4

person Saxon Suite. Meals.included. Excellent

roommates. 1213)209-0622. ^=^=^=^^^^=-

.ONE MONTH FREE RENT. 3-minule$ from

campus 1-bdrm/derVfurnished. Call Rob
213-824-5629.

WESTWOOD, 555 Clenrock, 2bed/2bath.

large den, parking, Jacuzzi, weight room,

$45Cymo., first mo. free, (213)208-2748.

WESTWOOD: male needed to share large 3

bedroom apt. with 2 males. $45(Vmo.
213-445-1172.

WESTWOOD 2BD in large apartment

$37S/mo., $47S/mo 50 yards lo UCLA. Ter

race, parking. Mature 824-2197.

WESTWOOD ASAP!, 1 or 2 females to share

room in 2b<Vl ba apt. Parking, near campus,

$3e7/mo (213) 206-0968

WESrWOOD Roommate needni lo share

apartment with 2 gay males No smoking/

drug> ii2\fmo (213)963-7161.

WIA, $370^^0 Two professionals serk fe

male roommate. CXvn room, share bath 2

months security depo»it (21 3)474 0373.

WIA. $42S/mo , share 2 bedroom with

fcsporaible female. 3 mi. lo UCLA, call Debbie
444-9572

WIA, own room in 3-bc(V 2-balh apartment

2-mil«s lo UCLA Female preferred. No smok-

cn. (21 3)476- 36S3. '

Room for Rent 54

2bd -f 2balh in Reseda house, w^ennis court

$450 eacIV month4<lep. Transportation avail

able to uaA Call Lea (213)206 8.399

2 ROOMS IN BEAUTIFUL PACIFIC PALA
SADES HOME For quiet male-female.

$50Q/rT>o . utilities irKluded. Call evenir^
(213)454-6099

BRENTWOOD furnished bath, non-smoker,

cal lover Quiet, conservative female. Kitchen

priviledges References, $475
(213)207 9320

BRENTWOOD College student looking for

roommmala 2-bd/2-ba, $550/mo
(213)207 2882.

BRENTWOOD Female non-smoker Quiet

furnished room Private bath Kitchen pri

vilcgct. Utilities included. Washer/Dryer

10-min UCLA $475 (l-5pm)82S.3303
(6-9)472-5316 Blanche.

. „

BRIGHT CLEAN FURNISHED ROOM Private

balh & kitchen privileges $4S0/mo Refer

•nces Close to UCLA. (213)473 4480

WLA, $600, large bachelor, deluxe, utiMles,

fireplace, patio. 1829 Corinth 213 826 f.907

WESTyvOOD. $40(ymo., ] Bedroom, 3-min CULfVER C|TY, large private room in huge

walk to campus, share w/ 1 male roommate
parking available (213)824 4746 Quinn

TtouM. All privTIedges muiT see. $550+1/3

u(ilKt«* 5 milct from UCLA 639-9168

MATURE MALE for private room and bath in

quiet Brentwood apartment with mature, pro-

fessional female. Partly furnished.

$60C^TK>nth». (213)207-0636.

PRIVATE ROOM AND BATH in beautiful

home In Brentwood w/ pool, Jacuzzi, kitchen

priveleges, garage parking, non-smoker

ibOOfmo. (213)472-0625.

PRIVATE ROOM/BATH. Quiet, large, high

ceiling. In 3bedroom apt. (1 rentor). Kitchen.

Non-smoker. $525. (213)444-5526

RIEBER HALL available for male. Double

room. Please call. Ken 213-209-2751.

ROOM FOR RENT with private bath Windsor

Village- easy Wilfhirc aocoa. Nice family.

(213)938-4276.

ROOMS FOR RENT in clean well-kept frater-

nity house. Rent now qualify for discounted

summer rates! |on 208-6759.

ROOM W/ PRIVATE BATH $50Q/mo. Near

UCLA. Weekly maid services and privileges.

(213) 470-6645.

SANTA MONICA, Responsible female for 1

bedroom-t-Ibath in corido. Including utilities,

$40(ymo. Evenings 213-829-4195.

SHARED ROOM available. Walk to UCLA.
Vegetarian, norvsmoking; Spiritual Yoga Com-
munity. $38(Vmo irKludes room, board, yoga

and meditation classes. (213)478-0202.

VENKTE HOUSE large room w/view. $500/mo.

Utilities paid, non-smoker, weekly maid ser-

vice. Nice area, secured. (213)396-0121.

VERY NICE PRIVATE ROOM w/bath. Walking

distance to campus. Non-smoker. Please call

(213)475-4726.

WESTWOOD BEAUTIFUL large, furnished

room, easy parking, mafe preferred. Walk to

UCLA. $450, Office 475-4517, home
473-5769.

BKENTWOOO. 2-bedroom, large den, large

kitchen, fireplace. Good condition. Large

encloacd yyd. $1925/mo. (213)8263246

SANTA MONICA, 51 BOO/MO. 3-bdrm/

2% -balh, 3-car garage. Room for gynV

darkroom studio. Close to 26(h & Santa

Monica Blvd. Meal for four studenU. Refrigera-

tor, washer/dryer included. Wet bar.

(21^)452-2857.

SANTA MONICA, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,

living room, dinning room, kitchen,

refrigerator, washing machine, dryer, garage,

and a yard. For further information call

(818)888-2224

WESTWOOD GUEST HOUSE. Single-private/

quiet for 1 non-«moking person. $46S-f some

babysitting. (213)476-6478.

House to Stiare 57

CULVER CITY, 3 bed-f2bath, washing ma-

chine, parking available, Feb. 1 available.

$600 a room. Eddie. 213-838-0967.

WEST LA, $450, C bed-*- 3bath, own room,

share food and facilities in vegetarian co-op,

non-smoking. Mike (213)477-9137.

.J

House for Sale 58

$5000 MOVES YOU IN! Mar Vtsta Hills.

3-Hlen, 2 baths, fireplace. Master suite,

$399,500. 213-477-9966.

CEORGEOUS SPANISH HACIENDA. West
side, prime location. 2 miles to UCLA. 3-bed,

den, 1'A bath, rtew kitchen, erxzlosed yard.

Must sec! Price reduced to $450,000. Princi-

ples only. 1901 Colby Ave. 479-0615.

REDONDO NO DOWN!
New3-bedroom/2% -baths. You need
$70k irKX>me, $1 Ok closing cost, (or no down,
equity for lower payment.) Anastasi Realtors.

(213)374-5657 or (213)372-7177.

Sublet 55 Room/Board for Help 62

LAUREL CANYON. 1 bedroom, fireplace, hot

tub, Feb 1 -March 23, 1 person only. $1400.

(213)654 4336.

SUBLET: Big 2-bedroom, Brentwood, 1/25

until er>d of quarter. $80Q/mo. CatI Joseph

(213)207-9304 or Omega (213)882-6782.

AU PAIR, cook, childcare, live-in, salary,

tuition paid, car, CDL 25-30 hours a week.

Female only. 213-454-1159.

CHILIXIARE NEEDED. Encino. M-F 7-9am.

Car needed. Female desired. 825-0042.

Housing Needed 60
Housing Needed 60

CONSIDERATE FEMALE UCLA SENKDR seek-

ir>g own room,, in fafrly modern WLA/
Brentwood apartment. Nancy (213) 473-701 4.

MATURE ACE STUDENT with 20 years experi-

ence with horticulture seeks private accommo-
dation near UCLA; prefer skill/rent swap.

WillJOT 213-394-1051.

WANTED: FURNISHED ROOM
OR APARTMENT

By Out-of-town lawyer, former
professor. Needs quiet lodging for

frequent business in area. Seeks
large room, quiet, tree-lined,

residential neighborhood.
Reply: 277-2800 x 710 ^.

we look in the

DULY BROX
CLASSIFIED

section for

we need !!

• • «
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CHAHLES COOLEY/D

John Patrickjiaj^ nine points and nine assists in Stanford's seven-point win at ^du-^/.

STANFORD

From page 60

"aboul 12,000" lickels were sold,

but ihc announced attendance was

only 7.278.

UCLA also beefed up security

for the game, according to UCPD
Sargent Jim Alexander, ajjsigning

six offTcers to Pauley instead of the

usual four. In efforts to deter any

terrorist activities, police and

Pauley Pavilion ushers were

checking bags and containers

brought into the arena.

"Most people were very thank-

ful of the things we're doing,^

Alexander said. "Most [Kople

know we're dealing with fanatic

people (terrorists) who are willing

lo sacrifice themselves."

Alexander added that eight

officers will patrol llie Cal game
Sunday, but more because of the

volatile rivalry between the Bruins

and Golden Bears than because of

the war in the Persian Gulf.

Just before Wednesday night's

game, public address announcer

Don Sawyer read a statement

written by Salm. The statement

read: "As we are now all aware, the
*

United States has ttxlay become
engaged in a military action in the

Middle East. Could you all please

stand for a momcnrof silent prayer

forjhe Americans now participat-

ing in^, that effort?"
—

The , statement was met by

scattered boos when "military

action" was read.

The fans remained siandmg (or

about 30 seconds and then stayed

up during the national anttieiii,

during which a group ol UCLA
students held up a large American

flag.

'That's all we did unlay, was
watch TV on the Persian Gulf."

UCLA's Tracy Murray said. "Wc
were saying on the way over here.

*I hope Ihey don't ix)stix)ne the

game.'. Wc wanted to play."

In North Carolina, tlie Nortli

Carolina-North Carolina State

game, s<?t for 9 p.m. eastern time,

was postponed after the outbreak

pf war. F*ans there applauiled when
the decision was announced.

'The horrible coincidence ol

hostilities just a few hours ago,

plus the pendency of the Presi

dent's speech precisely at tifx)ll

lime, we didn't have the heart to

play the ballgame tonight," Norili

Carolina chancellor Paul Hardin

told .ESPN.
": U.'

From page 60

our shots and slopped playing,"

Harrick said.

UCLA closed to within six

points on a Mitchell Butler steal

and layup, but trailed by eight at

halftime, 44-36.

"If we kept up, we would have

been up by 20," Stanford forward

Andrew Vlahov said. "But to their

credit, they came back before

halftime."

The Bruins came out fired up in

the second half, and closed to

within two points at 55-53, but

Stanford pulled away for the

surprisingly easy win.
"1 expected to win tonight,"

Vlahov said. "I thought we were

going to beat them easily."

And tiiey did, using a lough

insi(k; defen.se to stifle the Bruins

|X)st-up game. Combined with the

Bruins' 44 fKrcent slKX)ling from

the floor, it was enough for

Stanford lo steal one on U(?LA's

home court.

"It was a pretty gixxl cMorl on

our- part," Sumford coach Mike
Montgomery said, "We defended

well. tXifcnse keyed it for us."

'They go to Don MacLcan and

Tracy a lot," Vlahov said. "We had

a couple of slops on them and 1

think that put them back a little

bit,"

Cardinal forward Adam Kecfc

also thought- the Cardinal defense

was the vital element in their win.

"A big part is playing tough

defense, not to come out and try fo

sec if we can ouiscore them,"

Kccfc said, "1 think a lot of teams

come in here and just try to

ouLscorc them. But they have so

many scorers I don't know if that's

possible."

Kecfc lc<l Stanford wiih 30

poinu and nine rcbound.s.

'They spread the court very well

tonight and opened it up for

Adam" UCL/Vix)int guard Darrick

Martin said. "When he's ohc-on

one, he's deadly."

Murray paced UCLA with 24

and seven rebounds. Maclxtan had

17 points and seven boards.

The Bruins have losi two in a

row and ire determined to stop the

streak at the deuce.

"We, can'i let this stuff roller-

coaster again," UCLA guard Ger-

ald Madkins said. "It happened last

year. People can't even start to

^think likfi ihaL 1 won'LJei ihcnL

"OF JUDGES AND RABBIS"

a Forum

on Judicial and Rabbinic Law

FEATURING:
THE HONORABLE JUDGE ALEX KOZINSKI

Judge Kozinski was appointed United Slates Circuit

Judge for the Ninth Circuit on November 7, 1985.

He graduated from UCLA, receiving an A.B. degree

in 1972, and from UCLA Law School, receiving a

j.D. degree in 1975.

AND
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RABBI BARUCH Y. HECHT

think like that*

Rabbi Hechl Ls the Director of Program

Dcvek)pmcnl for Chabad of California and

the Spiritual Leader of Chabad of

Bn^ntwood. He received an M. A.. from the

Rabbinical College of America and was

ordair^ed to the Rabbiruito in 1984

JOIN A HUNDRED OR SO OF YOUR CLOSEST FRIENDS
FOR AN INSIDE LOOK AT THE PRINCIPLES THAT

REGULATE SOCL^L CONDUCT

TONIGHT AT 7:30 P.M.

AT CHABAD HOUSE, 741 GAYLEY AVENUE
' SPONSORED BY CHABAD CAMPUS PROGRAMS

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT OUR MANY PROGRAMS PLEASE
CALL (213) 208-7511 OR 824-2267

-t-
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NIMA MOHAVEO OILMAGHANI

Christy Richaridson displays the stroke that has made her one of UCLA's most succes$ful athletes.

CcJ]p
o

o

HELP CHILDREN WHO HAVE
EMOTIONAL, MENTAL, OR
PHYSICAL HANDICAPS.

The Exceptional Children's Tutorial Project
Reaches out to these Children. Help us Help
Them; Become an ECTP Volunteer Tutor.

ORIENTATION DATES & TIMES

Jan. 22 Tues 10:00

Jan. 23 Wed 11:00

12:00

-All Orientations held in 411 Kerckhoff Hall-
V

If you cah*t attend any of these meetings, leave

a message for ECTP at 825-2333, 408 Kerckhoff

Funded by USAC/BOC Programming Committee

RICHARDSON
From page 54

do. I wals surprised she came down
here, really.**

Gallagher characterized
Richardson's talent as "explo-

sive," and was quick to praise both

her physical and mental strength.

"She knows what she has to do,

and she gets up and does it,"

Gallagher said. "Christy's really

positive, and she was a great leader

for us last year. I think a lot of that

comes from her stroAg belief

system. It keeps her focused."

"I like to think of myself as a

leader, whether I'm leading a

cheer ex leading in the water,"

Richardson said. "I want to lead

with my actions, I don't want to

just talk."

For Richardson, whose reli-

gious beliefs are stronger than

most, life often comes in the form

of a test. She leads an active life,

but doesn't drink or swear, and
tries to avoid situations that would
compromise her hfestyle.

"It's a challenge every day,"

Richardson said, as the sounds of

an anti-war ixt>test drifted across

the campus. "A lot of things test

my patience in life, even when I

see a protest like this, against the

war. Why are we creating division

from within, when we need to get

T>cRInd~TIic soldiers who are

already there?"

The possibility of war literally

hits Richardson close to home. In

addition to having one friend

serving in the Persian Gulf,

Richardson has a brother in the

Army Reserves who has yet to be

called.

"I love my brother as much as I

love anyone in this world," she

said. "If he was to go over there, I

know that things will v/ork out,

because I know that God is in

"When you keep
your focus on one
thing — for me it's

God — it takes care

of the rest. Every*
thing I do is supposed

to honor God."

Christy FttchardMn

control, and whatever isl^ng to

happen is going to happen."

But Richardson's first and fore-

most concern is preparing for the

NCAA championships in March,

where she will try to rctum to the

form that brought her so much
acclaim last season. While
Richardson has learned to deal

with her rapid collegiate success

calmly, she hardily seems capable

of containing her excitement
"I knew coming into this school

that Cyndi didn't recruit me just to

swim, but to swim well," Richard-

son said. 'This place is more
intense and more focused than

what I've done before. The work 1

did last year made me stronger, and

it was a whole year of experience

that can only help me."
Richard.son's talcnL«t allow her

to star in the water, but she is the

fint to admit that her inner strength

carries her the farthest. It isn't

easy, but Richardion said she
woukln't do it any other way.

"It's easy to get distracted." she
said. "I'm human, and I'm not
perfect, and I'm not always going
to do the right thing. But those are

the times when you Icam the most.
If 1 keep my focus right, the rest is

taken care of."

Evening

Escort Service

825-1493

J
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"Stella is going to be a leader for

us this year, she is a super team
player," said Zai«ma. Sampras
combined with former Bruin Ally-

son Cooper to win the NCAA
doubles championship her fresh-

man season. She also reached ihc

final 16 in the singles competition,

which earned her Ali-Amcrican

status in both singles and doubles.

Last year she won all three of her

singles matches during ihc NCAA
team championships, and com-
prised half of the nation's fbiirtlTT

ranked doubles team, along with

Mamie Ceniza.

Dreyer is ranked 41 si nationally

in singles this season. She won a

icam-high 34 singles matches last

year, coming off of a disappointing

sophomore season, in which a

shoulder injury severely limited

her playing lime.

"Kirslen is a very solid player,

and we are counting on her to

provide leadership for our younger

players," saidZaima. Dreyer holds

the UCLA record for most singles

wins in a season, when she won 40
matches her freshman year.

Mamie Ceniza may well hold

the key to success for the Bruins

this season. Ceniza is currently

suffering from an injured shoulder.

Sophomore Kim Po enters the

season ranked 24lh nationally in

singles. She missed the Second half

of last season with an elbow injury,

but she is healthy now. Before her

injury she boasted a singles record

of 13-3, including the Rolcx ITCA
of Irvine tournament title.

"Kim has a great deal of talent.

Sometimes that can be a burden.

We need to keep her healthy this

year. Her injury last year was very

costly to us," Zaima said.

Sophomore Cammic Foley

posted a 29-8 record in singles last

year, which was the best perfor-

mance ever by a Bruin at the

number four singies-position.

Foley also won all three of her

singles matches at the NCAA team
championships. According to her

coach, Fojey has the hardest

groundstrokes of anyone on the

team.

Allegra Milholland will round

out the starting lineup for the

Bruin». The sophomore went 1 1-9

in singles last year, and 17-10 in

doubles.

"Allegra has a great deal of

talent," Zaima said. "She still

needs some seasoning before she

can reach her full potential/'

Freshman Jenny Hilt is the lone

newcomer to the Bruin squad. She

is from Sacramento, and made the

team as a walk-on. Hilt is "big and

strong," says her coach.

Sophomore Helen Tu and senior

Debbie LaFranchi complete the

Bruin roster. Both Tu and LaF-

ranchi saw spot action last year.

Once again, Stanford will be the

team to beat for the Bruins. The
Cardinal has won five consecutive

national championships, and is

currently the top-ranked team in

the nation. However, Stanford

doesn't appear to be as strong as in

years past.

"Stanford is quite vulnerabkj

this year," Zaima said. "Thc^rhavc

two super players in Debbie

Graham, last year's NCAA singles

champion, and Sandrii Birch^ the

1989 NCAA singles champion.

But after that, ihey don't have that

much depth. We have beaten all of

their players before, except for

Graham. I think that we arc

capable of beating Stanford."

Florida is ranked second in the

nation. The Gators eliminated

UCLA in the semifinal round of

the NCAA tournament last year,

5-4. Nationally ranked opponents

for UCLA include Cal (fifth),

Arizona State (seventh), USC
(10th), Arizona (1 1th), Pepperdinc

(12th) and San- Diego (16th).

ALBERT SOONO

UCLA Mamie Ceniza will pair up with Sampras to form the

Bruins' No. 1 tennis tandem.

:
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which she hurt during last year's

NCAA championships.

"I may never again be 100

percent," Ceniza said. "I'm trying

to bring it along slowly. I'm

healthy now, but I'm !K)t very

strong. I need to be healthy soon."

Ceniza and Sampras are

expected to form the tpp doubles

team for the Bruins this season.

They are currently ranked fourth

nationally. Last year Ceniza
earned Ail-American honors in

both singles and doubles. She

finished the season ranked 20th Iri

singles, with an overall record of

29-11.

Iwalani McCalla is expected to

contribute heavily for the Bruins.

The junior is currently ranked

32nd nationally in- singles, and

seventh- in doubles along with

Kirstcn Dreyer. Last year she won
all three of her singles matches in

the NCAA team championships.

"Iwalani has a great deal of

potential, but she needs to keep

maturing," said Zaima. "We
expect a lot of prixluction from

her."

THERE'S A WAR GOING ON...
V

...and it's happening in our own bacl(yard.

Myth: In America, no one '

ever goes hungry
Myth: In America, there are

enough social services

to get anyone back on
^ their feet if they want to.

Fact: Currently, 32 million

Americans live in poverty.

Fact: Only 6% of your Federal

tax dollar goes to domestic
issues. 52% is spent on
MILITARY. •

•

-'^^

GET THE FACTS

UCLA HUNGER PROJECT PRESENTS:

HUNGER AWARENESS WEEK '91

'^<Mte/ed<iHe4^ and 'Po<A€nttf Ch /4ttte*Uc<!i

•con MEERSNQ

UCLA headcoach BillZaima
Is hoping for a winning year
in 1991 once the NCAA
tourney rolls around.

Schedule of Events:

•TUESDAY, Jan. 22-Speaker forum. 12-2 Ackerman 2nd floor lounge/SLEEP OUT

•WEDNESDAY, Jan. 23-Campus FAST/Homeless WRITERS Coalition Poetry

Reading

•THURSDAY, Jan. 24-RaHy: Noon, Westwood Plaza/Community Organizations Fair
-f"

•FRIDAY, Jan. 25-Hunger Project Orientations

LOOK IN THE BRUIN NEXT TUESDAY OR
CALL 825-2600 FOR MORE INFORMATION

Paid for by the Campus Programs Committee of the Programs Activities Board

f«^

m
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^'^^ANON-PROFJT AFFIUATEoT^^*'
ANTIOCH UNIVERSITY

LOW COST THERAPY BASED ON
ABILITY TO PAY

(213) 839-9340

^13274 FIJI WAY. MARINA DEL REY

i

Vietnamese Refugee
xUlCI v/0111l1I1(1l1.1»1*00

Winter General Meeting
• Discover our projects

Meet new friends

et involved

When: T'onight 7:00 p.m
Place: Boelter 5440

Funded by the Community Activities Committee of the PAB

r?'

1991-1992 Resident Assistant

Recruitment Informational Meetings

Sludctits »n(krc5t^ in learning how to become a Resident Assistant

arc encouraged to attend one of the informational meetings lifted Klc»w:

Monday. January 14 Siixoii Ctinrrrcncc Kuoin 8(¥) p.m.

Tuesday, January l.*^ IjiVnIle Roard Ri>«>in I2:(X)p m.

Tuesday, January 15. Hitch Coiircrcnce Rtwm 7:(X>p.m.

Wednesday, January 16 Arkennnn Room 2412 l2:(H)p m

Wednesday, January 16 SprtHil Coiifcrciico Room* 7;(¥) p.m

Ihursday, Jantiary 17 Rirhcr lirr Side I^MiiiKe* 7 llOp m

Tuesday, January 22 Ackrrman Room 2412 l2:(X)p.m.

Tuesday, Jantiary 22 Dykstni Confrrcncc Room* 7:00 p.m.

Wednesday. Jantiary 7'^ llcdrick Conrcirncc Room* 7:(X)p.m.

Ihursday, January 24 AckrniiaJi Room 3516 12:00 p.m

*Non-Rcsidcnts must be accompanied by a Rcsidcnl of that hall

Applicants must be enrolled al UCLA for the 1091-1992 academic year, have

a minimum G.P.A. of 2.50, and have achieved a minimum of junior standing

by Fall 1991.
. .

"

Applications will be available at the meetings listed above, at the Office of

Residential Life, ajid in each of the UCLA Residence Hall Assistant/Resident

"Director Office. If you have any questions, plcase»call 206 5588.

COME .lOlN OUR QUEST FOR THE BEST!

TENNIS
From page 56

ders and every other pari of his

body together as he snatched the

set from Boies' grasp.

The intense Bruin netter took

four straight games and with them

the match, 6-4, 7-5. =-^

Bissell's teammate Jason Sher

also made straight sets work of his

opponent from Vegas, junior Eric

Aanes.

keeping the ball in the court and

getting his power serve in, and

look the second set 6-1.

. "In the first set I was just

missing on my shots," Barber said.

Those shots became more

sieady into the third set as Barber

put a signature on his comeback

taking the match 4-6, 6-1, 6-4.

The Bruins needed no come-

SherplaycdinthcNo.3spotand"-*acks in doubles as they made a

took the first set easily 6-1.

"! felt pretty good (in the first

set)," Sher said.

Aanes stayed close in the second

set as Sher seemed tentative in

dosing out the match. "I was a bit

nervous," Sher said. "It was the

first match I've played in a while

and it was rather difficult"

Difficulty was a word ringing in

Bill Bart)er*s ear as he did nothing

c\t&t\ sweep taking each of the

three contests in straight sets. In

the No. 1 spot Barber and Robbie

Wendell defeated Boies and Vin-

son 6-1, 6-4. The number two duo

comprised of Jason Netter and

Bissell outlasted Entzel and Hos-

lalck 6-4, 7-5. Sher and Matt

Quintan took their match 6-2, 6-3.

Closing out the singles with

victories were Wendell 6-2, 6-0,

but struggle in his match against and Malt Quintan 6-2, 6-0.

John Swaino.

"I didn't feel right at all," Barber

said. "I need a lot more work to

reach my form," he added.

Last year's captain dropped the

first set to his UNLV foe 6-4 and

Even though the Bruins man-

handled the Rebels Head Coach

Glenn Basset will be looking for

improvement going into the Indoor

Championships in Seattle.

'The entire team moved slow

looked as if he would help chalk up even though we came up with the

the Rebels' only victory on the victory," BasscU said. "We will be

day. facing tough Pac-10 competition

fiarber was not ready to give up (»n Seattle) and we need to do

^he^^Fttift shut ou t. He started better." ^=

ALBtRT SOONQ/OaKy Bruin

Jason Sher downed his UNLV opponent in straight sets.

WOMEN j_ ^
From page 60

able as a team player, but she can

still create a shot any tiirjc wc need

one." .^-^ I

The team's scoring thrust has

been helped immensely by the

addition of two players — one

rookie and one whose game had
taken some time off. Freshman
center Natalie Williams redefined

"impact". In her first game as a

Bruin hoopstcr. she notched a

double-double with 15 points and
II rebounds against Utah. Guard
Nicole Anderson pumped in 44
points against the Arizona school

last weekend.

"Natalie Williams made an

immediate impact on our team,"

Moore said. "She's averaging 12-

15 points per game and 10-12

rebounds per game. The most
pleasant happening is the return to

form of Nicole Anderson. Last

year, she stepped in at point guard

and started slow and was inconsis-

tent. But she's returned to the

Nicole Anderson of old and made a

tremendous impact"
With half of the Bruin squad

rookies, Moore has been forcal to

pus(^ them into extensive playing

time. Joining Williams in tlic

starting five is forward Amy
Jalcwalia. Guard Dctra L(Kkhan is

lops in the Bruin backcourt with 38

assists.

"Everyone knows tliat we have

Rchcma," Moore says, "bui It

makes it more difficult when they

know we have other people.

(Forward) Amy Jalcwalia is a

freshman who has stepped in and

learned to play, and (center) Lynn
Kamrath has been helped
immensely by the addition of

Natalie Williams."

Although Stanford lost Honda
Broderick Award winner Jennifer

A/zi and Katy Sleddings, who
scored 23 points against Auburn in

the NCAA finals, the ninth-ranked

Canlinal are favorilcs to walk

away with the Pac-10 crown.

Stanford (10-3, 4-0 Pac-10) has

won eight of nine conference

games in a row, including all four

this season despite using five line-

ups over those 13 games. Overall,

the Cardinal have won 42 of 46
games, including 39 of 40 Pac-10

contests.

Stanford was ranked second in

the pre-season polls, but dropped

two games to current number two

Tennessee.

In the season opener, Stanford

fell to the then number six Volun-

teers in Knoxvillc, 95-80. The
Cardinal played Tennessee closer

in the Super Sh<X)U)ut in Hilton

Head, South Carolina holiday

loumamcnt Down by a single

point at half time, Stanford tied the

game 16 Umcs before tlic Vols

pulled away to win 84 77.

Forward Julie Zlclstra^scorcs

19.1 points per game U) lead the

Cardinal scorers and grabs 12
rebounds. Guard Sonja Hcnning is

the playmakcr, handing out 6.7

assists. Wiih 607 career dishes,

Henning needs 145 to surpass the

1990 Naismith Award winner

Azzi.

Stanford swept UCLA con-
vincingly last season en route to its

championship run, 98-80 in Pauley
Pavilion and 91-65 in Maples
Pavilion.
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m JULES STEIN EYllOTyTE
Ophthalmology and related

prpfessional services are

being offered to the UCLA
family. UCLA ophthalnriologists

use the latest equipment in

new examination suites.

Appointments are usually

available within one week.

COMPREHENSIVE^YE EXAMINATIONS
EYEGLASS PRESCRIPTIONS

UCLA VISION PLAN
CONTACT LENSES

Telephone (213) 825-3090

COMPLETE MEDICAL AND SURGICAL
CARE OF DISEASES OF THE EYE

Telephone (213) 825-5000

CHEAP
TRAFFIC
SCHOOL

$14*
(with this ad)

(213)463-2222 or (818)718-0388

i

The UCLA Alumni Association

is proud to announce the

1991
Ofitstaudlng

S$eiiioi*
and

Oiitstancliii^
Graduate Stuclent

Aivardfl»

Recipients arc presented with a Life Membership

in the UCIA Alumni Association and are honored

at the Alumni Awards dinner and ceremony on

June 8 & 9, 1991.

To be eligible, candidates must expect to receive a

bachelor's ,
graduate or professional degree In Fall

1990, Winter 1J)91 pr Spring 1991.

The Rope Treatment Center

at Santa Monica Hospital.

Group and individual

counseling.
_a_

Sennces arefree
and confidential.

s (213) 319-4000

T

NominaUon forms are available at

GSA Ofllcc . 301 Kerckhoir I lall

(iniduatc Division Ofllcc - 11525 Murphy Hall

IJSAC President's Ofllcc • JM)4 Kerckhofl^IIall

(Vnter forSludcnt Prognunmlng • 1()1 Kerckhofl*

.Imnes West Alunuil Center • Informailon Desk

Oinipletc nominations arc due
MONDAY, rrjJKlIAKY 4

For more informatibii,

call the Aliifiinl Awanls ofllce at 2(MMMiH4.

iKSOCnni
i H • o «: I « t I H N

(hiefCtaiityh4 to t^ luH.i

'

Thursday, 1-17-91—
12pm-lpm, Kerckhoff 400

Friday, 1-18-91

lpm-2pm, AU 2412

f( fOu 4IM u4^4^ile to 4hMke Uu4e tvfKM^

UkX M/cvuii J*^ €M 92S-233J «i 4e^ t

FUNDED BY THE COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE OF THE
PROGRAMS ACTIVITIES BOARD
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Richardson uses God
to keep her focused
Swimmer has slipped sophomore jinx and

continues to compete for higher purpose

By Scott Bloom " .'^a part of Richardson's life, shtf^—^
dijtf t begin swimming until she

For most freshmen, earning ^ Wils Scveh years old. A native of

All-American honors, placing in

the NCAA championships, setting

two school records and earning the

"Most Outstanding Freshman"
award would be overwhelming

experiences.

the San Jose area, Richardson

swam with several local clubs and

schools before coming to UCLA.
Every step of the way, Richardson

has found success.

In 1985, at the age of 13,

There are usually two ways to Richardson participated in the U.S.

follow up a year like that The first Olympic Festival. Just one year

way is to gel lost in the hype and later, she travelled to Moscow to

suffer the dreaded "sophomore participate in the inaugural Good-

^•~"

««(

YOUR OFFICIAL OFF-CAMPUS
UCLA BRUIN HEADQUARTERS

IN THE HEART OF WESTWOOD VILLAGE
; FEATURING

JACKETS, HATS. T-SHIRTS. SWEATSHIRTS, FOOTBALL JERSEYS.
SWEATf^ANTS, NOVELTY ITEMS, AUTHENTIC BASEBALL CAPS.

AND A WIDE SELECTION OF

CHAMPION PRODUCTS

CORNER OF LINDBROOK & WESTWOOD
(across from Subway)

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - 10904 Lindbrook Drive, LA 90024

^^^-
(213) 824-7115 convenient parking right under building

ALL UCLA STUDENTS WITM ID - 10% OFF EVERYTHING IN THE ENTIRE STORE

I

I

I

I

95 March 1. id91

DISCOUNT
OFF EVERYTHING I

IN THE ENTIRE STORE I

with this coupon |
(iw^utiiiQ sate Itams)

slump " The second way is to put

things in perspective, move on,

and try to top the previous year.

Christy Richardson chose the

second plan.

Richardson, a sophomore from

San Jose, was a key member of the

UCLA women's swimming team

will Games. Richardson even met

the Games* founder, media mogul

Ted Turner.

"I just met him, I didn't sit down
and talk to him or anything like

that," Richardson said. "He was

very busy."

"I think being so young, I was

during the 1989-90 season. While very naive and everything was so

the Bruins squad earned a fifth- new,** Richardson said of her

place finish — their highest ever Moscow experience. "(Moscow)
— at the NCAAs, Richardson was really exciting, (but) 1 didn't

finished fourth in the 100-yard swim as well there as ,1 hoped I

breast stroke and sixth in the 200-

yard breast stroke. Richardson also

set two UCLA records in those

events, on the way to being named
an All-American in seven events.

This season, Richardson picked

up right where she left off last

season, repeatedly finishing tow-

ard the lop of her events. Her

stability has provided a major

spark to a Bruin attack that

improved its record to 5-0 Jan. 12

with a 1 87- 1 04 win over UC Santa

Barbara. At the Santa Barbara

meet, Richardsort* just missed

making her NCAA cut in the 100-

yard breast stroke event.

But Richardson's stabihty goes

deeper than swimming. She's a

devout fundamentalist Christian

who credits much of her success to

God.

would. But it was great, just to be

in a whole different culture like

that, it just stretches you."

Success followed Richardson

into Branham High School, where

she earned All-American status

while attaining a 4.0 grade point

average. When the time came to

choose a college, Richardson

knew she was headed fw the blue

and gold, but she couldn't decide if

it was the University of Michigan

style or the Westwood variety.

_ "Icamedown.io(UCLA)tosee
the campus on my own," Richard-

son said, "and the more 1 came
down here, the more I began to like

it."

UCLA head coach Cyndi Gal-

lagl^r knew from the start she

wanted Richardson for the Men's

Gym pool. But Gallagher expected
'When you keep your focus on RichaJxlson to head for Michigan.

one thing — for mc, it's God — it

takes care of the rest," Richardson

said. "Everything 1 do is supposed
to honor God, and I try to do that to

the best of my ability."

While religion has always been

"(Christy) was very hard to-

recruit," Gallagher said. "She was
very quiet, and 1 couldn't get a lot

out of her about what she wanted to

See RICHARDSON, page 50

J
**^^
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Men's gymnastics'

title iiopes strong

Keswick and Umphrey to lead

By Jane Huang
DailyftBrUin Staff

The 1991 men's gymnastics

season cannot begin soon enough
for head coach Art Shurlock and
his Bruins. With nine lettermen

returning from last season's third

ranked team. UCLA is a definite

heavyweight contender for the

national title.

"I feel our team has matured

quite a bit," Shurlock said. "We
have lots of expoienced guys that

were all on the third-place NCAA
team last year."

*That group and our new gym-
nasts makes us a formidable team.

We have a shot at the top three and

definitely the NCAA title."

UCLA will be without three-

time All American Chris Waller,

who graduated last year and Jon

Lee, who left school due to

personal reasons.

Despite the two losses, UCLA
returns national team members
Scott Keswick and Chainey
Umphrey. The juniors competed
last summer in the U.S. Olympic
Festival and USA/USSR dual

meet
Fresh from Spain, where he

competed with Waller in the

Joaquim Blum Memoial Com-
petition, Keswick earned two
bronze medals at the Olympic;^

Festival (rings and parallel bars).

Me did not compete in the NCAA
Individual Competition due to an

injury suffered in the team com-
petition.

"I think we have a lot of talent,"

Keswick said. "If we stay healthy,

we have a good shot at winning

(the NCs) this year."

A 11-American Umphrey had a

productive summer season, as

well. After winning the All-

Around and ring gold medals at the

Olympic Festival, Umphrey was
the highest scoring American at

the USAAJSSR meet. With his

score of 58.5, Umphrey became
only the sixth UCLA gymnast to

score over 58 points.

"We're in good shape,"
Umphrey said. "We've got basi-

cally the same team as we had last

season. We look confident This

season should go real well."

Along with the top two juniors,

the Bruins have an impressive

supporting staff. Sophomore Brad

Hayashi captured the NCAA Vault

title last season. An All-American

on the floor too, Hayashi's

improved strength should help

UCLA on the pommel horse, rings

and high bar.

Terry Notary, the only senior on

the squad, started scoring big for

the Bruins at the end of last season,

improving on many of his collegia

ate marks. An all-arounder, Not-

ary's key events are^^-lhe high bar

(9.75) and parallel i)jir,.(9,.45).

Another gymnast^ Shurlock

expects improvements^ from is

sophomore Isidro IbarrondflLTlie

Argentinian, who competed in the

1989 World Championships, set

career highs on the high bar (9.65)

and parallel bar (9.50).

Besides the Bruins' returnees,

two freshmen should also make an

impact on the 1991 squad. Greg

Umphrey, Chainey's younger

brother, wasa two-year member of

the Junior National team. Last

summer he competed on the

bronze medal Olympic Festival

team.

"He will be an outstanding all-

around gymnast," Shurlock said.

"He will compete on several

events this year. We are expecting

big things from him in the near

future."

Steve Diem, originally from

Calabasas, transferred to UCLA
from Brigham Young University

in hopes of winning a national title.

A strong competitor on the high

bar, he should also perform well on

the rings and pommel horse.

The Bruins will open competi-

tion this Saturday against San Jose

State University in the Homecom-
ing meet. With a 6-0 series record

against SJSU, UCLA easily

defeated the Spartans 275.65-

265.85 last season. The home meet

should give UCLA a good chance

to prepare for tougher upcoming

competitions.

•There's not a lot of pressure (in

the Homecoming meet)," Keswick

said, "so we can concentrate on

new routines."

The University of Minnesota,

1990 NCAA runner-up, also gra-

duated only one senior and is the

probable pre-season favorite. The

1990 NCAA Champion, Nebras-

ka, should remain a lough compe-

titor, but with the loss of four

seniors, they are not likely to

rcpca^ Stanford should remain

UCLA's strongest Pac-10 rivals.

"I'm looking for good results

from this year's team," Shuriock

said. "I think we have a realistic"

shot at the NCAA title. We will go

all out to win it"

WESTWOOD BI-RITE DRUGS
We Now Accept

• HEALTH-NET • PCS • MEDI-CAL • BLUE CROSS •

PAID PRESCRIPTION DRUGS
Fast Courteous Rx Service Available

1090 Westwood Blvd. (In the village)

M-F 9am - 6:30pm Sat 9:30am - 1:30pm

•208-3701 •

ENVELOPE ACCEPTANCE PERIOD FOI

QUARTER IS JANUARY 19-MARCH 9

Book Bonus pays you money back on the books you buy. Submit your

receipts and you'll get a Book Bonus payment in June— payments

averaged $30 last year. But you won't get a Book Bonus payment

if you don't turn in your receipts.

Submit your Book Bonus Envelopes. Submit your

receipts in Book Bonus Envelopes during the Winter

Quarter Acceptance Period, January 19 to March 9, 1991

.

.Just keep your colored cash register receipts^or ail

*

eligible purchases in the ASUCLA Students^ Store

bookdepartments untilyou are sure you'll be keeping ffte

books. Then put them in a Book Bonus Envelope

along with your student registration number (only

UCLA students are eligible) . You can submit your

receipts each quarter or all at once during Spring

Quarter. (Spring Quaker Book Acceptance Pe-

riod is April 13 through l\/lay 3, 1991.)

Use all your book department purchases,

every day. All books— including textbooks,

general books, reference books and technical

books— qualify for Book Bonus. All other

purchases from the Book Department

also qualify, including magazines, Lec-

ture Notes and APS materials. ARd

eligible purchases are no longer imf-*

ited to a few specified weeks of the

year — purchases made any day

through May 3, 1 991 ,
qualify forthe

Book Bonus program.

H.

Pick up Book Bonus Envelopes

. at the ASUCLA Students' Store

-^ Ackerman Union, Lu Valle

Commons and Health Sciences

Store — for details.

if
• >

1*

Turn in your

so Bo

XMsty Bichardsoa has every mason i(y smile — she Js^

quickly emerging as a star in the water.

Chainey Umphrey will look to lead UCLA to a national

championship this year

r »! •* Ztx
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VISION CAREl

See the difference

quality and timely

service can make

from
'

DR- VOGEL
1132 Westwood Bl.

Westwood Village

208^3011
Since 1971 UCLA Alum.

Last y«ary pur
readers spent

$9 million
on records^

tapes, and CDs.

Call the Bruin
at 82S-2161.

^^

O'BANNON

:«U

V

Less than 5 minutes from campus..

W PIZZA too!Tablecloths. . . Napkins.

.

. \

(RATED BEST BY AM LA (KAflCTV)-bTHER PUBLCATK3NS)

LUNCH MON.-FRI. -COCKTAILS
ALSO REGULAR DINNER SPCCIALS-AII 5 Couit* Onnm* Comptal* {Kwti Soup md Salad B«vwag* a DaaMtl)

WEST LA
Italian Restaurant In a Light HeaftBd Roman Style

10929 W PICO 474-0102 FREE PARKING

GO BRUINS... BEAT CALIFORNIA

SINCE 1970

Choose Health Choose Sepi's

- v.- -.-.-k-.^i-a'.-^iXW^n

$1 .00 OFF . ^^ I FttciietS4>tB^

any GIANTSUB i Um
10968 LeConte • 208-7171

'•-.*

Westwood Village

Liquor
Keg Beer

Available at the Lowest Prices

MILLER
:> SUITCASE
Light & Genuine Draft

|

$11.99.CRV^^
w/coupon

I coupon ^xp.^1724/91

Party Balls, Ice, Cups, Tubs & Tabs

1127 Gayley Ave.
- 208-6569

•Free,Fast Delivery (except on specials)

MasterCard,

From page 57 -~

added, **Vm a layman, but all

indications of (O'Bannon's reha-

bilitation) are fine."

The injury that shattered every

Bruin fans' heart occurred at about

5:30 p.m. on Oct 9, at the end of a

pickup game with his teammates at

the John Wooden Center. O'Ban-
non stole a ball and was going up
fw a dunk when he hit a puddle of

water and went down.
Ironically, he sustained the

injury in a game that wasn't even

going to be played, as he and his

teammates started walking ott the

court before deciding on playing

one more game.^ _____„^
"I went in for a dunk and just

came down wrong," O'Bannon
said at the time. "1 came down and

the knee went in. The best way I

could describe it would be theJoe
Theismann hit by Lawrence Tay-

lor. That's the way I felt."

Theismann, the former
Washington Redskin quarterback,

never returned from his injury. But

according to his own personal

belief and the opinion of his

doctor, Michael Shapiro, O'Ban-
non will.

"I'm quite happy with his

progress," Shapiro said Wednes-
day from his Sherman Oaks office.

"The results have been fantastic.

No problems at all — it's all held

up."

Shapiro explained that he and

his agency have performed exten-

sive surgery on about SO knees

such as O'fii^nnon's. "Most people

(return) at 90 percent or better. For

Ed, if Bernard King can come
back, so can he."

King, a forward with the

Washington Bullets in now one of

the leading scorers in the NBA.
But five years ago, King sustained

an injury quite comparable to

O'Bannon's. It took him two years

to recover.

O'BaiMion, though, is progress-

ing quicker than that The possi-

bilities of the UCLA redshirt

freshman to return to full capacity

next year are "certainly possible,"

Shapiro said, but both he and the

UCLA Athletic Department are

not going to face the risk of him

returning prematurely from such

an injury.

So O'Bannon has some extra

time on his hands: time to get

adjusted to the rigorous life of a

UCLA student-athlete, time to get

his feet weL Additionally, O'Ban-

non has become — in his own
words— "a student of the game."

"We talk strategy," Harrick

explained. "I feH him why we do
things. He's becoming (a smarter

basketball player) on the bench."

Outside of improving his game
smarts, O'Bannon has been wwk-
ing on his overall body strength.

"I'm doing a lot of weight lifting,"

4tt^ said. "You name it, I've done

it."

Shapiro added that he has his

patient running — both forwards

and backwards — jumping on a

trampoline, working on his agilit)^

and his strength. "I have all the

confidence in him," the doctor

said.

O'Bannon can be seen walking

around courtside at every UCLA
basketball game, first with the

support of crutches, now with just

a knee brace. His limp is minimal,

if anything at all. By Thanksgiving

— not even six weeks after the

surgCTy — O'Bannon was shoot-

ing free throws again. And
according to Dr. Shapiro, O'Ban-

non has "even driven to the hoop

some."

Next Tuesday, O'Bannon is

scheduled to undergo a Cybex test

at Shapiro's office, which will test

the power in the quadriceps muscle

of the injured left knee in compari-

son to that of the healthy right one.

If everything goes as expected,

O'Bannon will continue his rigor-

ous training program and could be

donning a Bruin uniform next fall.

Not without some reservations,

though.

"It's only human to go out and

be scared about it (re-injuring his

knee)," he said. "Eventually,

you'll forget about iL"

The O'Bannon family, the

UCLA athletic department and the

basketball world in general cer-

tainly hope so.

No. 2 netters ran the Runnin'

Rebels off •- I it in 9^ sweep
By Dennis Childs

No, it was not Stacey Augmon,
Larry Johnson, and Anderson
Hunt It was Pat Boies, Robert

Vinson, and Eric Aanes who came
into LATC to play the Bruin

netters on Tuesday. To put it

lightly, tennis' version of the^

Runnin' Rebels got run off the

court.

UCLA's No. 2-ranked tennis

team crushed UNLV 9-0 in a dual

match play on Tuesday. In win-

ning, they bolstered their home
winning streak to 40 games in a

row. They arc now eight short of

the all time record for UCLA
which is 48 set in 1986-87.

"It makes you a little nervous

playing (at LATC)," David Naink-

en said. "We all feci a little more
pressure because we're going for

the record."

In his first match in the friendly

confines of LATC. Nainkcn, who
filled m the No. 2 spot, overpow-
ered his opponent Vinson. Nor-

mally a backcourt player, Nainken
surprisingly took charge of the net

during the entire match.

"I saw the opportunity (to serve

and volley) so I took it," Nainken
added.

Vinson never had a look at the

match as the native South African

quickly put the contest in the bag
6-2, 6-2, in one of the quickest

matches of the day.

Fritz Bissell filled the No. 1

position against the Rebs. and
looked like he also would make
quick work of his opponent.

UNLA' jun ior Pat^eies could

not initially counter Bissell's

steady groundjnrokes, and con-

trolled volleys, "r really played

solid in the first set," Bissell said.

"My mind was in every shot."

The first set was a quick 6-4

victory for the Bruin sophomore
who is known for his tough dual

match play.

The second act of the match had

for the Rebs, broke Bissell to begin

the second set, and held serve fcx* a

2-0 lead.

"I lost my concentration," Bis-

sell said. "I had to gdt my head

back in the match."

After both players traded hold-

ing serve it was 5-3 and it looked as

if the prospect of a gut-wrenching

third set was definite.

In the next four games however,

Bissell would get his head, shoul-

~
See TENNIS, page 52

Injurod hoopster O'Bannon
well on his way to recovery
Doctor agrees rehab going well

By David Gibson

Daily Bruin Staff

.' Last year at this (ime, Ed
O'Bannon was one of the most
popular and sought-after prep

athletes in America. As the

nation's top high school basketball

player at Lakewood's Artesia

, High School. Big Ed was the life of

i every party, the main guest of

every h(Mior, the toast of every

town. -

The basketball world revolved

around him, every school recruited

him and fans and coaches traveled

thousands of miles to watch him
play. To put it plainly — life was

good.

fieal good.

Now, less than 12 months later,

O'Bannon has gone from a leader
** on the basketball court to a leader

on the bench. The 6-foot-8. 215-

pound, 18-year old has been
unable to play for UCLA while

recuperating from a torn anterior

cruciate ligament in his left knee

he suffered in a pickup game on

Oct 9 in the Wooden Center. He is

also rehabilitating from a torn

meniscus cartilage and a compres-

sion fracture of the inferior end of

his femur.

But while many athletes may
fall into a deep state of defX'ession

with such a career-ending possi-

bility, O'Bannon has become
UCLA's head cheerleader on the

sidelines during games, and a focal

point of inspiration for his team-

mates. The Bruin frosh — who
decided to attend UCLA after

reconsidering his verbal commit-
ment with UNLV — has kept his

head held high throughout the

ordeal.

"It's coming along." a positive

O'Bannon said. "Slowly but sure-

ly. It's a hard process, but I'll be

back at 110 percent.*'^
—

To the relief of all sports fans

alike, that's exactly what ihc

medical experts are saying.

On Tuesday, O'Bannon met

with doctors of the physical ther-

apy department of the Advanced
Orthopedic Surgery and Sports

Mediqine Clinic in Sherman Oaks.

The prognosis from the exanriiha-

tion was positive.

"At this point, the.knee is real

stable," said Dr. Michael Shapiro,

who performed the surgery last

(October 18 said. "He has excellent

range of motion. Some swelling,

but , that has been going down
rapidly."

"I'm not in any pain anymore,"

O'Bannon, who has been working

out with UCLA physical liierapisl

Mike Bang, among others,

explained.

UCLA head coach Jim Harrick

See O'BANNON, page 56 m
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UCLA freshman Ed O'Bannon is on a quick road to recovery.
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From page 60

"(Bush) is doing the right

thing." Cole continued. "I think

he's got the majority of the

country (America) behind him.

A lot of people think that it can

be worked out with peaceful

negotiations, but he (Hussein)

has no inlentinn nf i«.ni~o •«*•

He's not someone you can trust

President Bush know^ that."

Cole believes that the United

Stales should stop at nothing to

contain Iraqi forces, and if the

call came from the United

States' drafi board, he wouldn't

hcsiUHc in joining some of his

old buddies m the desert sand.

"Before I enlisted, I asked

myself, 'What would I do if we
wcni to war? Would I go if I had

to? Would I ho man enough to

fulfill my duties?' Without a

doubt— yes. I have a duty which
the Marine Corps asks me to do.

"I hope (the war) is over
quickly. You don't want to lose

all of those lives." he continued.

"(But) I'll always be ready to go.

That's what I tell everyone here.

People joke, 'Hey, you're not in

the Marine Corps anymore.' I

say, 'Once a Marine, always a
Marine.'

"

When asked if he was mental-

ly prepared to pack up his bags,

leave his family and friends to go

risk his life in the Persian Gulf.

Cole replied, "Yes. No prob

lem."

And kill? He nodded his head

sternly.

"Thai will always stay with

mc." he continui»/i "c-ru.

uiiauy^ IS going to do the same to

me. It's kill or be killed. Espe-

cially Iraqis who believe once

they die they go to heaven. If

that's what they want that's

what they'll get messing around

with the United Stales. I don't

ihink they (Iraq) know what

they've gotten themselves inio."

As a 17-ycar old senior at

Junction City High School in

Arkansas, Cole was atu^ctcd to

Ihc Marine Corps and he knew
exactly what he was about U) gel

himself into. "Most of my family

was in the army and I wanted to

(ki .something different" he said.

"I wanial to join the toughest

one so I joined the Marine

Corps. . . . The Marines .said

that they would make me a

man."

In December of 1983. Cole

joined the delayed enU'y program

of the United Slates Marine

Corps. He wailed six months

until his graduation in May of

1984, when he officially became
a Marine. Three months of

grueling boot camp followed,

and then neariy four years of full

military duty as an engineer.

After his first stint ended in

August of '84, he enrolled at

Santa kii—-—. o»/«tv5C dlKJ piay-

cd football. He still remained an

active reserve in the Marines,

though, until he enrolled at

UCLA this fall. Since being a

Bruin, Cole said that he just

didn't have the time to continue

his commitment to the armed
forces.

That though, has changed his

opinion of the Persian Gulf

crisis. Cole said that he has a lot

of friends cunenUy stationed in

the Middle East including his

former roommate — Lucian

Sejour — who has stayed in

contact through letters from

Saudi Arabia.

"He's scared," Cole said. "But
he knows what he has to do."

Although his former Marines

may be ready to fight. Cole

helieves that some of his every-

day American *friends arc not
No nuitter how tough, how
feariess. how disciplined his

football teammates may appear

on the gridiron, it's not the same
u being a Marine.
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Who cares about sports now?
For all of the excitement

and emotion that sports

provides, from the lofty

heights of elation to the depths

of anguish, there are times /

when they just don't seem to

mean anything. *

,

Such is the time 1, and I'm

,

sure countless others, find

myself in now.

Ever since the United

Nations set their January 15th v^

deadljine, and as it grew inepc-

or^fejl^teser; our games and

pastimes have seeified less and

less important I found myself

caring less and less about who
won which game, about who
scored a lot of points, or about

who was hired and who was

fired.

And now that wariias -

begun, the only thing 1 find

even remotely interesting in the

world of athletics and divert

sions, the world 1 usually find

so comforting and homelike,

are people like Richard Coffey,

a basketball player for the

Minnesota Timberwolves. .

You see, Coffey is a former

member of the 82nd Airborne

Dijvision, and he knows about

60 people stationed in the

Gulf, including his childhood

friend, a man by the name of

Lawrence Hamilton.

Hamilton writes Coffey con-

stantly, telling him how bad it

is over there, and how happy

he is that Coffey is in the

NBA.
"It's like he's reaching out

for hope, and I always write

that I can't wait to see him,"

Coffey told The National. "We
grew up two houses away
from each other."

They grew up so close to

each other, and now they have

grown so far apart. Coffey sits

inside an air-conditioned arena,

safe from the pa^side world,

playing a little-kid's game for

a living.

Hamilton lives in a vast,

desolate desert right now, in

the most real world of all,

playing adult games that could

cost him his life.

Silting on the Timberwolves'

bench, 1 have a feeling that

Richard Coffey's ihoughLs fre-

quently drift from playing titnc

Heaven is A
Playground

Kennedy
Cosgrove
and rebounds to his boyhood

friend, thousands of miles from

safety and happiness.

There are also athletes like

Los Angeles Rams* linebacker

Kevin Greene, a former mili-

tary reservist himself, whose

brother Keith is stationed in

the Gulf. Kevin delivered a

message to Keith via a televi-

sion camera. His voice got

very soft when he said, "We
just want you to come home. I

love you."

Somehow, I don't think

Kevin's mind was on blitzes or

arbitration too much this year.

And it shouldn't be.

When Arizona center Sean

Rooks walked onto the floor

before the Arizona-UCLA
game on Saturday, he said,

"It's time to go to war,"

referring to the game. I know
he meant no harm, but it made
me want to scream, "This isn't

war! This is just a game!"
In the understatement of the

decade, Ed Reynolds of the

New England Patriots told The
National, "Combat is a lot

more serious than playing a

game." Reynolds is^ membeiL
of a reserve unit and could be

called to duty any time.

Combat is immeasurably

more serious than playing a

game. Any game. -^

And yet the world of spcM-ts

will almost certainly go on

without major changes. There

has been talk of postponing the

Super Bowl, but it probably

won't happen. There are little

tributes paid to the troops

stationed in the Middle East at

the beginning of sports shows,

but they immediately follow

with the normal reporting of

games and scores.

And there's a question that

keeps popping up in nriy mind.

Should it be business as usual

on the playing fields of Ameri-

ca? Must the show go on?

Well, Franklin Delano

Roosevelt thought they must in

World War II. He encouraged

baseball to go on, citing mor-

ale reasons, to try to keep

thkigs at home as normal as

possible.

During the Korean and
Vietnam Wars, there was sm
real break in the sporting

routine, no stoppages of play,

no interruption of the athletic

seasons.

After all, in the words of

UCLA's head basketball coach

Jim Harrick and many others,

spcHis ate a tremendous outlet.

They certainly are. Though
they won't provide much of

one for me and many others,

they give many people a

chance to take their minds off

the current situation for a few

hours at least. A calm respite

from the worries and horrors

of that are happening around

the world.

But the real reason they

should go on is not for the

media, the coaches or even the

fans. They should go on

because amid all the drawn-out

waiting, amid all the fear and

dread in the middle of the

Saudi Arabian desert, some of

our soldiers played touch foot-

ball in the sand dunes. Or
volleyball. Or just plain catch.

Because sports are a part of '

who we are.

So go ahead and play sports.

_watch them and enjoy them.

But while you're doing so,

think of Lawrence Hantilton

and Keith Greene and Kent
Brown, a UCLA sophiMnorc

who left for possible Gulf duty

on Tuesday 'aTt^rmoon.

And say a prayer for them.

Women's tennis prepares itself to go the extra mile
Sampras, Dreyer

lead by example
By Aaron Lowenberg

Each of the past three seasons,

the UCLA women's tennis ieam

has made it to the final four, and

each year they have come up short

of a national title.

Coach Bill Zaima's 1991 squad,

which is ranked third nationally,

appears to have the talent and

ability to take the extra step-

necessary to capture UCLA's first

national cham^pionship in

women's tennis.

"Making the final four three

years in a row is quite an accom-

plishment," said Zaima. He con-

tinued, "I consider it to be the

equivalent of making the final four

in basketball."
'

Yet sometimes coming so close

can be discouraging. Zaima
hkened his situation to that of

Duke's basketball team, which has

advanced to the final four seven

times, but has yet to capture a

NCAA UUe.

"We don't want to be like

Duke," he said.

The Bruins' national title hopes

depend on the health of their

squad. Each of the past three

seasons injuries have sidelined

crucial players, which effectively

eliminated any title hopes for

UCLA.
"If we are healthy, we can beat

anybody in the country, including

Stanford," said Zaima. He added,

"The thing is that we're going to

have to stay healthy."

Zaima is counting on his

squad's post-season experience to

UCLA takes on Utes and element

of surprise in 1991 season opener

By Aaron Lowenberg

The long road to Palo Alto,

site of the NCAA champion-

ships, begins today for the

third-ranked UCLA women's
tennis team as they take on Utah

at the Sunset Recreational ten-

nis courts iat 1:30.

The Bruins, looking for their

fourth^ consecutive trip to the

semifinal round of the NCAA
championships, aren't expected

to have too much difficulty with

Utah, who are currently

unranked. However, the ele-

ment of surprise does bother

UCLA head coach Bill 21aima.

"We don't know very much
about Utah," said Zaima. He
added, "You just don't know
how they are going to play.

They nearly beat us two years

ago, and we didn't expect them
to be that good then."

In 1989 the Bruins squeaked

out a narrow 5-4 victory over

Utah, a win that wash't decided

until the final match. Last year

the Bruins opened their season

with a relatively easy 7-2

victory over Utah.

The Ules are led by senior

co-captains Susie Costa and

Julie Kcmpin, Costa and junior

Ruth Ann Stevens formed the

38th ranked doubles team in the

nation last year. Kempin played

primarily number one singles

last year, as both she and Costa

were seletlcd to their all-con-

ference team.

Two junior college Ail-

Americans transferred to Utah

this year from Texas, both of

whom should greatly help the

Ulcs. Sharla Barone was the

No. 1 -ranked junior „,college

player in the naUor\ last year,

and was voted Junior College

Player of the Year.

Sophomore Alison Bradford

was the sixth ranked junior

college player in the nation, and

she teamed with Barone to form

the No. 2-ranked doubles team

in the country. Other key

players for the Utes include

sophomores Stephanie Ball and

Lisa Paal, and freshman Becky
Huereque.

UCLA coach Zaima had not

yet decided on his starting

lineup for the match as of press

time.

carry them to the promised land

this year.

"Nine of our 10 players have

final four experience, and that

should definitely work in our

favor," said Zaima.

Leading the way for the Bruins

will be seniors Stella Sampras and

Kirsten Dreyer. Sampras is a

three-time Ail-American and,

according to Zaima, the best

doubles player in the country.-

See WOMEN, page 51

Senior Stella Sampras, a three-time All-American, will

inspire the Bruins in both the singles and doubles lineups this

season.
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A tough night for everyone, even UCLA

War touches

Bruin hoops
Stanford beats

firuins, 89-82

;i:--

isg*

.;x

By Kennedy Cosgrove
Daily Bruin Staff

The Stanford Cardinal came in

to Pa(uley Pavilion WenJnesday
night having won four jn^a, /(^w

against tFCLA, and continuecl ll\,eir

hex on tire Bruins by making it five

in a row with an 89-82 victory.

The loss dropped the Bruins'

record to 13-3 overall, 2-2 in the

Pac-10.

It was a night of distractions for

everyone, due to the war declared

only four-and-one-ljialf hours

.before lip-off, and over 4,000 fans

Chose 1 not to come to the game,

/jgj^mglhc attendance only 7,278.

While UCLA head coach- Jim

Tlarrick downplayed the distfacF"

ing effects of the war, the Bruins

,did seem out of synch and tircd^

due 10 their emotionally exhaust-

ing last two weeks.

"Wc were a tired, sluggish team

tonight," Harrick said. "After two
weeks of very emotional games
against USC and Louisville, and

last week versus Arizona State and -^

Arizona, we played with no emo-
tion tonight.

"But wc can't use those as

-excuses. You've got to come read^y

to play every sinj»lc night."

The game was close in the first

half until Stanford used a 15-0 run

near the end of the first half to lake

a 13-point lead.

"During the 1 5-0 run, we missed

See STANFORD, page 49

Stanford controlled the middle Wednesday night versus the Bruins, and won 89-82 in Pauley
PavilioiL .

'

By Matt Purdue

Daily Bruin Staff

War came to Westwood Wed-
nesday night, but it was mostly

business aS usual at Pauley Pavi-

lion, the site of UCLA's basketball

game against Stanford.

With tip-off scheduled for just

4'/j hours after U.S.-led forces

began bombing Iraq, the only

palpable differences between this

contest and any other were a few

thousand empty seals, added sec-

urity at the doors and a moment of

silence before the contest

While at least one major college

game was postponed after the

outbreak of hostilities, there was

little discussion of such a move at

UCLA.
"I conferred with Vice

Chancellor (Cheryl) Spencer, Vice

Chancellor (Alan) Charles and

Assistant Chancellor (John) Sand-

broOlc," said athletic director Peter

Dalis. "If we're to conclude that

we're not to conduct these activi-

ties (athletic events) during these

times and this situation has been

going on for six months, would

you curtail these events for. six

months?"

Bruin supporters stayed away
from the game, one of the biggest

conference contests on the UCLA
schedule. According to Associate

Athletic Director Steve Salm,

See RCACTION. page 49

Women hit the road for

double dip in Bay Area
By Jay Ross
Daily Bruin Staff

Despite having the best player

on earth, the Chicago Bulls can

never quite pull off the NBA
championship. Balance, which
Chicago lacks, is the key to a

winning team, and offense and

defense must be e(}ually strong.

The team attack must jproduce

effectively from outside' on the

{perimeter and inside under the

baskeL

Some point out that Michael

Jordan is not complemented with a

productive supporting crew that

can add other scoring threats. The
UCLA women's basketball squad

started the season with the dyna-

mite scorer Rehema Stephens

bearing the brunt of the offense,

but Bruin Head Coach Billic

Moore sees an emerging balanced

team, one to counter the Chicago

curse.

Moore's squad is young — six

freshman arc on the roster, includ-

ing two starters— and the team

has only recently started to gel.

Stephens has been the Bruins'

go-to player, averaging 27.4 points

per game (fourth in the nation), and

whenever UCLA needs a basket,

the team can depend on Stephens.

Stephens' scoring role has been

similar to Jordan's on the Bulls,

but this past month, Moore's team
is beginning to play a more
effective balanced attack. Tonight

m Palo Alto. UCLA (7-6. 2-1 Pac-

10) meets defending national

champion Stanford in a test of

balance and splits.

"It's known that Rchcma Ste-

phens is CTC of our more explosive

players," Moore said. "What's

helped us is that she's scoring k^ss

than during the pre-scason. She's

done great work off the boards and

a big part of her game is getting the

ball into the offense and hall

movement . . . Her game is not

one-dimensional; she's comfort-

From battlefield to football field

Ex-Marine Randy Cole backs U.S.

By David Gibson

Daily Bruin Staffs

See WOMEN, page 52

In the fall of 1989, Santa

Monica College football coach

Ralph Vidal made a decision that

would alter the outcome of

Randy Cole's life.

At the time, the consequences

seemed minimal. But one year

later — with America presently

at war and people dying in the

Persian Gulf — the effects have

become frightening.

Cole, a former Marine of six

years, was in the armed forces

until this September, when —
with the persuasion of coach

Vidal — he decided to pursue a

career on the football field, not

on the battle field. Now he's in

the off season, awaiting his

senior season on the UCLA
football team aflfcr transferring

from Santa Monica.
"1 was going to stay in for 20

years. I was going to make a

(military) career out of it," the

Bruin linebacker said fnxn his

Saxon Suites living room Wal-
ncsday night. "My coach just

suggested' that I try to play

f(x>iball."

If not. Cole almost certainly

would find himself studying

ami -Iraqi strategy in the Middle

East instead of sociology )n
Westwtxxl.

"It turned out to be a good
decision," he almost joked. "The

best decision of my life."

Wednesday night, though, the

playing around stopped for Ran-

dy Cole. He walked into his

southern suite just in time to

catch President George Bush's

speech to the nation regarding

the United States' bombing of

Baghdad.
"1 am firmly behind what he

(Bush) is saying." the former

juco Academic All-American
said. "It's not about a gallon of

oil or the price of ^as. This is

UCLA SPORTS INFO

Randy Cote

something that could affect the

world for 50-100 years down the

road.

"This (Iraqi President Saddam
Hussein) is a dangerous man
who has invaded a helpless

country (Kuwait) and totally

destroyed it — killing its inno-

cent people." Cole said. "He
hasn't slopped and I think that

we're the only ones who arc

capable of sto|)ping it. . . All he

is is a terrorist.

See COUE, page 57

.4.

Riclianlson rises
Sophomore Chnsiy Richardson, who was

name<i "Most Outstanding" freshman after

breaking records in l(X) and 200 breast last

season, is continuing along with some spiritual

guidance to make strides for the Bruins.

See page 54

O'Bannon update
Oct. 9, freshman hopeful Ed O'Bannon

suffered a devastating knee injury which has

prevented him from contributing to the Bruins

on the court. But O'Bannon has kept his spirits

high and has become a student of the game.

See page 57

Men vault
Opening the 1991 season against the San Jose

State squad, the men's gymnastics team will

look 10 veterans Chainey Umphrcy and Scott

Keswick for mental and physical inspiration.

See page 24
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fulfills liromlse

missile attack on Israel
By Jonathan Ferziger

SOURCES: The Times Atlas. Jane's

Artillery and Weapons, United Press

International

The "Scud" is a Soviet built surface-to-surtaoe

mobile launched heavy artillery rocket. "Scud" is the

NATO codename.

Guldanc«:8implified Inertial

R«ng«: 168 mi.

Warhead: nudear, or

conventional

United Press International

Iraq fmally responded u> a relentless air barrage by

U.S.-led forces, launching a promised mi.ssilc auack

againkt Israel thai ihrcalcncd to draw the Jewish Suite

inU) the Persian Gull war in the .second day ol lighting.

Israeli Prime Mini.stcr Yit/hak Shamir met with his

Cabinet Friday, one day alter the conventional missile

attack that injured seven people ior Israel.

Retaliation by Israel would compticate the U.S.-led

alliance against Iraq. U.S. pllicials Tear Israeli in-

volyoment in the war could cause the deicctiori ol Arab

merhbcrs of the- coalition .seeking Iraq's ouster from

Kuwait.

Iraq had threatened repeatedly to strike at Israel if

attacked by the allied forces and Israel has said it would

retaliate.

In Washington, Zaiman Shoval, Israeli ambassador

to the United Slates, refused comment on whether

Israel would su-ike-back, saying only that it "deserves

W A
DAY 2

U.S. Casualties

-r

See ISRAEL, page 5

3 Marines wounded
5 airmen missing

^i^%-

III

moming,
IVIurphy-

Hall
Students spend night

in administration

building, try to shut

down campus

Dal ly Bruin staff

UCLA officials first told ami war protesters

(Kcupying Muri)hy HallonThurNilay tocva<^ uaic

by ft p.m. or face arrest. But alter the students

bolstered their foaes with peace activist Ron

Kovic and more than 1 .2(K) sc a^aming activists.

ih: administration said they could »Kcupy the

building until X a.m. this moming and then

protesters would he arrested

C'elcbrdtingthccxtensionasan initial victory,

the stuiknts. s«)mc of whom ha<l been protesting

since S a.m. Thursday . said they are not going to

allow "business as usual" U)contmue in Murphy

until Chancellor Charles Young suspended

cla.vses for a one -day moratorium.

See MURPHY, page 3

Rock llM Houm:

UC students continue to share their feelings

throughout the campuses across the state.

See page 6

The other siitos

Counter-protesters wrangle with antiwar pro-

testers urging support for U.S. troops in the

gulf, and the military action of allied forces.

Seepage 7

Note to Readers

An early moming power failure that knocked out

electncity to 10 buildtr\gs at UCLA forced the

Daily Brum to handearry its production operation

off campus to finish this edition. The power was

cut at 12:34 a.m. Electncity was lost imrrwdi-

ately in Kerckhoft Hall . Lights flickered at Muiphy

Hail, but power did not go down there. The Bruin

apologizes for any irKonvenience to its readers.
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Today, January; 18
12 niH)n

GALA
Panel on Bi-Phobia

Ackemian 3517
2 pill

GALA
Lesbian, Bisexual, and Gay Male Lobbying Groups

Ackennan 3517

6 pni

GALA
Lesbian Poetry Reading

North Campus Rooms 20, 22

7:30 pin

Melnitz Movies
Time Travel Series: "Time After Time" & "The Terminator"

Melnitz Theater

Sunday, January 20

6 pill

rtiinfsf Shidfnt Association-

The Chalk Circle and Classical Chinese Dance

Royce Hall Auditorium

Monday, January 21

6:30 pin
Vietnamese Student Association

8lh Annual Culture Night

Royce Hall Auditorium

Tuesday, January 22

5:30 pni

Muslim Students Association

"Crisis In The Gulf: Muslim Perspectives"

Ackerman Second Fl(X)r lx)ungc

8 pin

Asian/Pacific Coalition

"China Since Tiananmen"

Ackerman Grand Ballroom

Wednesday, January 23
8 pin

Melnitz Movies /k

^

Time Travel Scries; "Peggy Sue Got Mnrrird" & "Sdmewhcrc In Time"

Melnitz Theater

Friday, January 25
:30 pin

Melnhz Movies
Time Travel Series: "Back To The Future" & "Bill and Ted's

Fjcccllent Adventure"

, Melnitz Theater

General ^'
Women's Resource Center ]

Rape Service Consulunts can discuss options and alternatives after a rape.

Gulf War

W A
PHOTOGRAPHY
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Sam Chen '
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John Chung.

The extraordinary events of

Jan. 16, 1991 required an

extraordinary mobilization of

the Daily Bmin's newsroom.

Without the dedication of the

Bruin's editors, artists, staff

writers and contributors,

Wednesday and today's

Issues would have been

impossible. The Bruin's wire

photos are courtesy of the

United Press International.

NEWS CONTRIBUTORS

Stephen Berger

Jason Boom
Kara Bouton

Jen Fisher

Cathy Gillard

Jenn Gillon

Crissy Gonzalez

Angela Hastings

Sandra Hernandez

Oanya Joseph

Daily Lin

Kathy Mitchell

Letisia Marquez

Chip Phillips

David Thurber

Heesun Wee

Correction:
In Wednesday's "Quiet on the row" story, Phi Kappa Psi was
incorrectly referred to as Pi Kappa Psi. The Bruin regrets the error.
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Above, peace demonstrators ask for a one-day

nDoratoriura outside the chancellor's office.

Below, Vietnam veteran Ron Kovic joins students

on the first floor of Murphy Hall.

photos by Mike Chotkowski

W A
ON CAMPUS

In a stairwell:^
Students ponder ways to

sway the chancellor __

By Eugene Ahn

Daily Bruin Staff

There were 30 students in the

discussion group, one tenured pro-

fessor, no enrollment limits, no

scheduling deadlines, no exams and

no grades.

And the students were learning.

For the people who occupied the

Murphy Hall administration build-

ing Thursday for an all-night sit-in,

hallways and stairwells - where

'students by day wait in lines'- turned

into makeshift classrooms without

much trouble. Students brought their

own curriculum and their concerns

hinged on how to better communi-
cate and how to confront authority.

These students - spurred by war

in the Persian Gulf - have given

thertiselves aweek to throw together

a plan that would shut down the

university for a day. Students have

been seeking administrative back-

ing to suspend class and offer in its

place some kind of alternative

education, in which students could

learn about issues affecting them

now.
What stands between students

and theirgoalsisChancellorCharles

Young, who was not around
Thursday to respond, but was ex-

pected today to consider demands

for his support.

Helping the 30 students in the

southwest stairwell second-guess

Young's next move was David

Kaplan a UCLA philosophy pro-

fessor and chairman of the campus

faculty senate. Kaplan seemed to

believe the students' deffiandsAvere

worth li^teiyng }Q^^i,^

"You have presented them to

Chancellor Young," Kaplan said,

referring to a massive rally Thurs-

day. "I am going to try to talk him

into it

The professor, who by TO p.m.

had shed his coat and le, Sctt with

MURPHY
from page 1

Proposed to the chancellor by a,

diverse gFiup of 12 students and

faculty, the "alternative day of

education" would allow students a

day to assemble on campus and talk

about issues • urrounding the Persian

Gulf crisis.

Though most of the students

fighung for the moratorium arc anti-

war, ihcy have solicited sp)cakors

from both sides of the issue "to

create dialogue rather than rhetoric
."

said UCLA student Andrea Brook.

Though unsure how the chan-

cellor will respond to the protesters'

requests, Assistant Vice Chancellor

Alan > amell said the adminisu-aiion

was allowing students to spend the

night. "We arc showing dedication

for the people to stay here." he said.

At Uic climax of the day-long

anti-war presentation, more than

2,100 students marched through

north campus before sending ihc

delegates into the chancellor's of-

fice to make demands.

The protest's momentum was

momentarily diminished when the

delegates found out the chancellor

was at the UC Board of Regents

meeting in Riverside and unable to

respond to their demands.

» iThf delegates, including mem-
bers of the African Student Union,

MEChA, American Indian Stu-

Association, Radical Stu-

liis legs outstretched on the first-

floor landing, one level below

Young's office upstairs. Students

. sat around him and also uransformed

the flight of stairs into rowsof seals,

creating a forum that reinforced their

belief that a massive buildup of

support wjll be necessary to inllu-

ence the man who makes final de-

cisions at the university.

Kaplan agreed with students who
said that one of the best ways to

sway Young's decision will be to

enlist the lobbying efforts of state

legislators and UCLA faculty and

staff.

Also, Kaplan said, students

should^seek the support and then

carry out some plan, even if the

chancellor does not approve.

"If individual faculty members
canceled their classes or depart-

ments .canceled their classes, the

truth is nothing would happen to

any of us," Kaplan said of the fac-

ulty. "Something could happen, but

nothing wouW."
Other moves to suspend regular

classes have begun. One students

said UCLA's Graduate School of

Architecture and Urban Planning,

known for its activist-minded fac-

ulty, already may have resolved lo

cancel classes for a day next week.

Some questions than students'

posed to Kaplan were met with blunt

replies, especially when issues

touched on the student movement's
limits or whether Young would

agree to its full demands, which

would mean temporarily shutting

down the campus.
"What would push Young to

concede that?" one student asked.

"I don't think you have it in your

power to do that," Kaplan replied.

Studejits remained silent for a

_rnornent, but they did not seenL

rushed to solve the issue. "We have

all night to talk about this," said a

student

dents' Alliance and three profes-

sors scheduled a meeting with the

chancellor for today at 5 p.m.

But when the delegates an-

nounced the rescheduled meeting

to the chanting masses strewn along

the halls on three floors, their re-

sponse was simple: "Hell, no, we
won't go."

Then the sit-in began.

The delegates made aconfercncc

call in attempts to convince the

chancellor to either make the hour-

and-a-half drive back to UCLA from

Riverside and address thccrovvd or.

approve the moratorium.

He adamantly refused boih re-

quests, saying that he had 'other

things lo do'" at the regents' meet-

ing.

The chancellor also disagreed

with the idea of a moratonum be-

cause it mfnnged on the rights of

other students who did not want to

miss class.

"I rcsj>ccl your actions...even

admire them, but I'm not telling

others that they can't go to class,"

he told the delegation as ihey

huddled art)und the speaker phone.

"You're free todo what you want

until the building is closed. And
then you will be removed," he

calmly replied.

But now the deadline has been

postponed until 8 a.m. today when

the administrauon says the students

will be removed if they interfere

See MURPHY, page 5
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Asians plan to petition UCLAj discrimination cited

Federal allegations prompt

student, alumni reactions

"^y Thy Dtnh

^ Daily Bruin Staff

UGLA policies should reflect

fair recruiimcnl praciiccs, strong

retention programs and increasal

financial aid for under represented

students, say Asian community
leaders who arc drafting a proposal

JO submit to university officials,

About 60 Asian-American stu-

dents and alumni debated allega-

tions of discrimination by the

umversily's graduate math depar^
ment at a forum Wednesday night.

The U.S. Department of Educa-

tion reviewed nearly 100 graduate,

programs at UCl A from 1986^-8^

Although the report revealed that

75 programs followed a racially

neutral criteria in their admissions

process and wilJ continue to

monitor eight programs over the

next three years, it concluded that

the math department was not

complying with federal policies.

The Office of Civil Rights, which

conducted the investigation, cited

five cases in wjiich it felt UCLA
unfairly 'denied admissions TcT

Asian Americans.

^^UCLA disputed OCR's findings

and submitted a statement to the

regional office, said John Palom-

ino, director oTOCR'^s office in

San Francisco. The regional staff

-forum, said Dolly Gee from the

Asian Pacific Alumni of UCLA
(APA-UCLA).
A member of APA-UCLA's

Educational Concerns Committee,

~Uee drafted a proposal that the

Asian community plans to present

to university officials at a meeting

next month.

Audience members received a

copy of the draft and their com-
ments .would be included in the

will then determine the validity of proposal's final dralt, uee saia.

the university's disagreements, he

said.

The Asian community also

wanted to review the OCR report

and form a unified position at its

"(The documenO is a plan that is

sure to improve the situation with

respect to admissions and the

general 4eaming environment."

In that way, the proposal addres-

ses concerns relevant lo under

represented groups seeking an

increase in their numbers and

retention rales. Gee added.

Anson Gong of the Asian

Pacific Graduate Students Associ-

ation (APGSA) said he was

encouraged by the turnout.

Because news of the gulf war

broke oift ju'sl hours before the

forum began, he said he was

expecting fewer people lo aiicmf.

An equal number of graduate

and undergraduate students came

to voice their views, he said.

More importantly, the presence

of Asian American staff members
brought a new perspective to the

meeting. Gong said. And educai-

ing community members was one

of the forum's objectives, he

added.

"We made some progress, but

we don't think (the proposal) is

GWEN GOLDBLOOM/OaiiyBnJm

Anson Gong

final as fai as wuidiiig."
~

Among the three organizations

sponsoring the forum, the alumni

and the graduate group was joined

by the Asian^ Pacific Coalition, the

undergraduate association. •*

Queen named for Martin Luther King Jr. parade

Kimberly

By Auris Jarasunas

Daily Bruin Staff

Sophomore Kimberly Williams

*wJ!»-QvGrjoyed Thursday when she

was named queen of the sivth

annual Martin Luther King Jr.

Birthday Parade.

"I'm really looking forward to

it," Williams said about the parade

to be held on Monday, the holiday

commemorating the 62nd birthday

of the slain civil right's activist.

But during this time of war,

Williams' thoughts also focused

on King's message of bcace;

"Now, everybody should think of

Martin Luther King. He gave his

life to civil rights and focused on

peace," Williams said. "I think it's

ironic the war fell at the the same
lime as his birthday."

As this year's queen, Williams

is already in demand for appear-

ances at luncheons and interviews.

She said she particularly enjoyed

the opportunity Thursday to see

Rosa Parks at a luncheon. Wil-

liams said she was in awe when she

met the woman famous for refus-

ing to obey the segregated bus laws

in the South during the l%Os.

Williams, a 19-year-old pre-law

stuflent who was selected from 17

candidates, also serves as Miss

Black Los Angeles. For the speech

part of that competition, Williams

remembers presenting her ideas

about the virtuous woman. "She is

someone who has knowledge,

courage, humility, and most
importantly, someone who keeps

her eye on God."

During the parade, Williams

will ride in a float accompanied by

her three-member court.

, About 5,000 people are

expecjled to participate in the

parade which begins at 1 1 a.m. at

Crenshaw and Martin Luther King

Boulevards and proceeds east on
King Boulevard to Menlo Avenue*,

one block east of Vermont Boule-

vard. A rally at Expostion Park is

scheduled to follow the parade;
.'

Among the 175 groups sche-

duled to participate in the parade

are numerous drill teams and 14

marching bands, including those

Jrom the Navy, Army and Air

Force.

«
COMPLETE DENTAL

Speciaf price for students, faculty and staff

.. Call for an appointment

Includes oral exam, 4 x-rays, consultation and cleaning

*Complete cosmetic dentistry, tooth bonding &
porcelain veneering

*Crowns, bridges, root canals & dentures
*Laughing gas available

,2,3, 933-7744 9'-- m. makhani
(Z13) %#«^«^ T^^3_

fooO Wilshire Blvd. Ste. 1606
Evening Hours & Sundays ^corner of Fairfax & Wilshire)

UCLA School of Medicine

UNIVERSnY OBESITY
CENTER
announces

THE NU-SUM SYSTEM
Weight loss- programs for those who are serious about

losing weight - FINALLY AND PERMANEN'il.Y

New groups starting.

Call immediately

206-3760
Programs eligible for private hcaltli insurance coverage.

Personal Injury specialists
Hire a law firm which has won more than 5,000 settlements and verdicts. Hire Parker,

Markowitz & Morgan to get the justice you deserve for the following cases:

* Personal Injuries resulting from
car, truck, bus &. motorcyle
accidents

* Slip & Fall accidents

-• Accidental Death

DUI/Drunk Driving

• Free initial consultation

* Free medical arrangements

* House calls

• Attorneys who have been former
DAs and judge protem

Call now or 24 hours-a-day. Spanish &, Korean spoken.

Parker, Markowitz & Morgan 213 383-9000
Specialists in Personal Injury, DUI it Accidental Death

A team of profesnotuils who kmoiv* how to win

''A SPECTACLE THAT LEAVES
THEATERGOERS GASPING!''

People Mjgvine

Daily Bruin News
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from page 1 .
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the right to respond in any way it

would deem fit"

He said the Iraqi Scud^missiles,

armed with conventional warheads,"

caused "considerable" property

damage and six or seven injuries,

^one serious. United States has been

in touch with the govemmem ef

Israel to express its "outrage over

the missiles attacks by Iraq" and

that the administration was "con-

tinu^ig its efforts to eliminate this

threat."

The missile attacks interrupted

what had been 24 hours of good
news from allied officials, who re-

pofled that bombing raids begun
Thursday against Iraq and occupied

Kuwai t had met with little resistance

and much success.

Allied casualties were reported

to be light RepcHts early Friday

morning said three American planes

and two British planes were miss-

ing. Five Americans were listed as

missing in action early Friday.

Iraq, however, claimed Friday

jts air defenses have shot down 65
allied warplanes since the fighting

began.

In Washington, the Pentagon said

Lt. Cmdr. Michael S. Speicher, 33,

a pilotassigned to the USS Saratoga,

was the pilot was shot down during

the initial air strikes. The Pentagon

did not release a hometown, since

Speicher is hsied as missing in ac-

tion.

More than 1 ,200 sorties had been

mounted, and U.S. officials said

Operation Desert Storm would
continue until Iraqi President

Saddam Hussein complies with

U.N. resolutions and withdraNvs

from Kuwait, which he invaded

Aug. 2.

Allied ground troops in Saudi

Arabia were poised at the Kuwait

border but no infantry or armored

exchanges had begun.

Israel's government radio said

missiles began exploding in Israel

shortly after 2 a.m. (4 p.m. PST
Thursday).

A Pentagon official said one Scud

missile also was intercepted by a

U.S.-made Patriot air defense mis-

sile^ki^aucm Saudi Arabia, near

Dhahran. the massive Saudi air base

being used by the United States and

other allies.

The successful destruction of the

Scud represents the fu^t time an air,

defense system has knocked down
a ballistic missile, said the official,

who requested anonymity.
- Pentagon spokesman Pete Wil-

liams said a "handful" of Scuds hit

Israel in the first wave. He could not

confirm any target or whether the

from page 3

with the ncccs.sary activities.

Atop Murphy's steps. Kovic

fired up the crow(| and'lold ihcm

that in this ca.sc it was them who
inspired him into action.

It is a critical moment of your

lives. Wc must give peace achancc.

We'll put a million people on the

stroetH in this country if wc keep it

up." he said.

Ixrnding a Hollywood-backing

to the student movement. Wcxxiy

Harrrclson of the television show

"Cheers" sat among the students

and Uiok advanta§e of every lull to

crack a joke.

At one point students refused to

let the star steal the limelight and

when a Channel 7 newscaster re-

questedan interview with Harrelson,

the oowdToudty tnsisicit thssrs

missiles contained chemical or bio-

logical warheads.

A senior Pentagon official said

he was "relatively certain" that

permanent Scud sites in Iraq were

knocked out by allied bombings.

He said he believed the missiles

used against Israel were launched

from mobile sites in Iraq said to be

maintained underground.

Shovd, Israel's U.S. ambassa-

dor, said Israel decided against

launching a preemptive strike of its

own against the Iraqi missiles to

support America's political aims in

the crisis, and added, "thank God^
the casualties were not more nu-

merous."

Shoval called the strike an

"unprovoked" attack against

"purely civilian" targets ihat

threatened the livps of both !lews

and Arabs.

An Israeli Embassy official in

W^hington, who requested ano-

nymity, saideightmissilesexploded

in Israel, two in Tel Aviv, two in

Haifa, three on unpopulated areas

and one in an unknown location.

The missiles were armed with

conventional warheads, embassy
spokeswoman Hani Miletski said.

Israelis were warned to don gas

masks and stay in sealed rooms.

About an hourand 1 5 minutes later,

civil defense officials said residents

could remove the masks but should

stay inside the sealed rooms.

Saddam threatened last year to use

chemical weapons against Israel.

The air attack was the firstagainst

Israel since the 1973 Yom Kippur

War.

On the Iraqi front alhed officials

said the U.S.-led air attack against

Saddam's forces was conducted on

several levels, from B-52 bombers

assaulting positions occupied by

Iraq's elite Republican Guards to

the dropping ofpropaganda leaflets.

The raids continued steadily

during the first 20 hours of the war,

and Fitzwater ruled out any pause.

"We don't think there is any need

for a pause for Saddam to change

his mind." he said. "If at any point

he wants to change course here all

he has to do is surrender and com-
ply with all the U.N. resolutions."

The British Broadcasting Corp.

quoted Soviet intelligence sources

as saying the presidential palace in

Baghdad was destroyed by allied

bombers Thursday night, but it was.

unlikely Saddam was m the palace

at the time of the attack.

Allied military leaders were as-,

sessing the bombing raids on Iraq's

chemical and nuclear weapon plants

and the fixed Scud missile sites.

The early Iraqi response had been

limited, although Iraq did shell the

Saudi border toun of Khafji. forc-

"^Z " '.ma!! cvacr''tion.

student organizer get equal press

.lime.

The sit-in at Murphy began 10

hours earlier when representatives

ofUCLA's Free Speech Movement
and Radical Students' Alliance be-

gan askmg about lo students at 7

a.m. to boycott their classes and

join a noon rally centered on the

Persian Gulf.

"We arc asking students to think

and not go on as business as usual."

said Ginger Teig. a free speech ac-

tivist

At arf>und 9;4.S a.m., the crowd
had gmwn lo about 1 50 as interest

intensified.

Senior Alex Todorovic was one

of those students. "Not only arc our,

boys killing, but our boys arc being

killed."

At noon many students walked

out of their classes lo join the rally

in WcstwooJ Pla/a,

, About seven
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Top, Journalists don gas masks during an Iraqi missile attack on Israel Thursday. Bottom, Peace
Demonstrators converge on Murphy Hall.

school student, two staff members
and members of student organiza-

tions were among the speakers at a

noon rally in Westwoqd Plaz-a.

showing that the Persian Gulf war

has drawn .solidarity between stu-

dents, staff and faculty.

In this "open-air classroom,"

speakers showed their outrage over

the war. the u^agedy of killing in-

nocent Americans, Iraqis and Ku-

waitis, the neglect ofdomestic Issues

and the overrepresentaiion of
Latinos and African Americans on

the front lines and their

underrepresentalion.in higher edu-

cation.

The maprity of the speakers

were anti-war. bui two students

spt^kc in favor of the U.S. military

action in the Middle F^ast

Graduate student Muhammad
Daoud said that he felt he had to

speak, because the Arab voice had

not yet been hear at^thc rally.

W A
DAY 2

"Every 10 years, we get cursed.

Every 10 years, we gel beat. Oil is a

curse for us. It is not a wealth. I do
not care about Saddam Husseh or

anybody else."

Following the noon rally, the

began maR'hing up Br ' r»

*5

Walk toward Murphy Hall, follow-

ing a man carrying the American

flag. "Maybe we can i^ipk ofa new
way to be American Kxfcfy," one of

the speakers said.

As marchers chanted "Stop the

war now" and other antiwar slo-

gans, they displayed ihe peace sign

and invited passers-by to "come in

guys." Some people joined in,

brmging cups of coffee with them

lo prepare for the long day.

Other students did not accept the

mviialion. "Come on, get out of

here" and "Geta life, man" were the

only replies they could give to the

marching protesters.

Afpnrw time, several hundred

students had decided to spend the

night in the administration build-

ing . and no further efforts werebeihg

m.idc to remove them

Steve Macauley. Ricfiard

Strauss and Leila Ansan
reported and wrote tnis story.

/^^"C
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W A
ON CAMPUS

UC students
continue to
protest war
By Stephen Berger

As the fighting in the Persian Gulf inten-

sifies, protesters on UC campuses are gener-

ally out. in masses demonstrating a strong

commiunent to end the war.

The su-ongest, most vocal demonsu^ations

are taking place in San Francisco where stu-

dents from UC Berjceley, San Francisco State

and various high schools are among the ma-

jority of the thousands of demonstrators who
arc gathering in the city to pledge their sup-

port to peace.

Rallies and marches have been ongoing

since Wednesday evening, when protests

turned violent Two police cars were torched,

and buildings and shops in thcpath ofmarchers

were vandalized by people breaking glass

and spray painting messages of peace
throughout the city.

Police in the area have been busy arresting

, between 250 and 300 people Wednesday
,
night and more than 600 Thursday , according

to Deputy ScottErdmann of the San Francisco

Sheriff's Division.

"We arc stretchedandswamped ,"Erdmann
said.

Hours have been extended for San Fran-

cisco Pohcc officers to 12-hour-shifts and

cops will get no days off until the demonsu-a-

tions dwindle, according to Erdmann.
But abatement seems the furthest thing

from the minds' of protesters, who have been

flocking back to the demonstrations imme-
diately after release from jail, Erdmann said.

UC Santa Barbara has also been a hot bed
of activism for anti-war sentiment. UCSB
recently had its biggest demonstration since

the Vietnam era on Tuesday, attracting 2,500

students. It broke that number in attendance

two days later by drawing more than 3,000 and supported by many, including staff and
students at an on campus rally at its Stork faculty. The school is also having "how to'

r

.if

Plaza (comparable to Westwood Plaza).

The rallies have been described as peace-

ful by Public Information officer Joan
Magruder, who said the only "action" was
when 50 students discovered that a pro-Bush

political figure was giving a press conference

courses on demonstrating nonviolcntly on
the mall area and sponsoring large screen

televisions broadcasting news reports around
the clock.

UC Irvine aiKl Davis campuses have had
continuous student nightumc vigils all week

on campus and interrupted him and did not long. Demonstrations have been common

-

allow him to continue. pbce. but have only drawn 60 and 80 people
Barbara Bodine, the now defunct deputy respectively,

chief of mission at the U.S. Embassy in Even the schools not known for their po-

Kuwait and UCSB graduate, was on campus lilical activism are seeing a stir of political

for the first time in 20 years. She was talking motivation.

about herexpcricnce as being second in charge UC Riverside had 100 students demon-
of the embassy when the students intervened strating Wednesday night and organized 200
and wouldn't let her continue."rve faced . students in the middle of campus Thursday

afternoon. There have also been continuous

denKxistrations in downtown Riverside which

have been supported by UC students..

Den^strations have been common atUC

' 200,000 people with guns (referring to

Saddam Hussein's Kuwait invasionT; so this

doesn't bother me." Bodine said.

Bodine is also scheduled to speak today at

UCSB about perspectives in the Middle East. San Diego also, but not very active, accord-

Though not as big as UCSB demonstra- ing to Police Dispatcher Louis Santaella.

tions, UC Santa Cruz students showed their There were about 1(X) people at the Thursday
*: support for peace with 1 .500 students meet- rally at Rcvcllc Plaza, but he hasn 't heard of

rr^ ing on campus and mafching to a rally 5,0(X) anything since.

7^ people strong in downtown Santa Cruz, More anti-war demonstrations have been
Wednesday evening. planned m most of the UC campuses for at

Boycotts froiirclasses have been called loi^^liext Tew days.

I

Top, Dani«il« Vantr»M holds a flag at peace rally in Westwood Plaza on
Thursday. Bottom, Anti-war protMtert march past Powell Library to Murphy Hall

at 2 p.m. Thur;|Klay.

Hie
other
^de:
Camptis support

for gulf troops

an(J action grows

By Phuong Le
and Tawn Nhan

Daily Bruin Staff

While news of emotionally-

charged anii-war demonstrations

continue tofill the pagesofnewspa-
pers nationwide, a budding counter-

movement is making some waves
of its own.
One day after the U.S. attacked

Baghdad, demonstrators by the

thousands protested at city parks,

federal buildings and university

"Campuses. But anti-war protesters

an^ not the only ones-j-eacting to^,

Operation Desert Storm. Instead of

condemning the military action, a

small but growing number of activ-

ists are taking to the streets to dem-
onstrate their support for troops

fighting in the Middle East.

For weeks counter-protesters

have been demonsu^aling on the

fringesof theiropponents,who have
out-numbered them by far. But pro-

troops demonstrators arc beginning

to strike out on their own.
"We're in the minority in dem-

onsu-ations, but the majority na-

tionwide. Our side doesn't need to

demonstrate," .said Erika Fahringcr,

a senior English literature major.

Fahringcr was among a group of

about 25 pro-troops
demonstrators who re-

.spondcd to the Gulfattack

by forming — overnight

— American Support for

the United Nations.

ASUN joins groufK .such

as l-'rec Kuwait and In-

ternational Human
Rights Watch in staging

counter protests at anti-

war demonstrations.

The pro- troops senti-

ment was evident on

campus Wednesday fol-

lowing news of the U.S.

attack on Iraq. Students

were stunncxl by thenews

and expressed heartfelt

concern for service

people overseas.

"I'm not convinced I

should be out there pro-

testing the war, we need

to be unified at a time like

this," said Helen Miller,

alumnae of UCLA's
(traduutc Schcwl of Management.

"Wc (k)n'l like being there, but let's

give thcnj sup(X)rl."

The war hit close to home for

those with family in the region.

"My brother just left this mom-
ing." said David Tuason. "I'm

praymg for him and his wife and

kidii."

Isabel Ortega, whose boyfriend

is fighting in the region, rcflcctal a

common sentimeni when she Nai<l,

"It's not their fault they're there.

All you tan do is support them."

ASUN and students with similar

.scntimenLs to the group gathered in

front of UCLA's Murphy Hall last

night to make sure their support for

U.N. tr(X)ps was heard.

The.strccl which divides Murphy
Hall and Dick.son Pla/a turned into

a quarreling zone between anti-war

and U'oop-supporterswho attempted

Lawyers
sponsor
open gulf

debate
By Heidi Parker.

Daily Bruin Staff
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Next d(X)r to a massrvc protest at

Murphy Hall on Thursckiy. a calfti

group of about W) law students

gathered for an open (jjebatc voicing

opinions ahnit U.S. military action

in the Middle F-.asl.

Thedi.scussion in the I.aw Sch(K)l

Courtyard, sponsored by the Na-

tional Lxiwyers Guild, continued for

two hours, relaying confusion from

the predominantly student group

who drew many parallels between

the wiu^ in the gulf, the Viem^m
War and World War II.

"A lot of people think that the

law siudenis ;ire apathetic, but wc
arc really concerned." said discu.s-

sion leader Jeff Galvin.

Although a show of hands from

the group illustrated that a majority

of the crowd was against the U.S.

military strike on Jan. 16,thcdcbate

depicted an even split in opinion.

Many speakers said that President

George Bush should have allowed

more time for sanctions to become
accepted because "force is inappro-

priate" and could set a dangerous

precedent of using military force,

rather than peaceful measures, in

the future.

The first half of the di.scussion

attempted todcierminc whether U.S.

military action was moral. The
crowd showed no clear consensus.

"The U.S. is gung-ho for military

action ... It is a tragically wrong

See LAWYERS, page 8

ppp 4^M

1
to drown out each others shouts.

While the anti-war group yelled.

"Love is all wc need," pro-inxips

demonstrators shouted "Supp<Hi

human rights," and carried signs

that said. "Hu.sscin kills babies."

"The anti-war protesters arc

lending aid and comfort to Sadam
Hus.sein." said Alex Cota, President

of ASUN. "We've got to get the

message through. Young |x;oplcarc

misguided by their protcst.**"^^

The group's members com-
plained that the anti war protesters

were provoking fights, forcing the

group to retreat further away from

the fMlministration building.

"We had to back up because these

'peace-loving' people started at-

tacking us." Fahringcr said.

They also felt threatened by anti-

war^oteslcrs who allegedl y ripped

up their posters and tried to bum the

group's American flag.

At the Murphy Hall dcmonsu-a-

tion, ASUN members pa.s.sed out

Hyers detailing the violations of

human rights in Iraq.

Some pas.scrsby were against the

war. but sympathized with the iioo\)s

stationed there.

"I'm not in .suppt^rt of the war,

but considering the fiKt that we're

over there, we should support the

people there, whether right or

wrong," .said Barry Lyle McDonald,

a junior who stood aside and
watched the demonstrations.

. But ASUN organizers said their

goal is to educate and not to engage

in debates.

Giving his group a short pep talk,

Cota said. "D<in'i engage in argu-

ments, just give out flycirs. Wc need

our strength for tonight. God bk.ss

youT" ^

Top. Charles Antis. a 28-year-old supporter of military

action argues with anti-war demonstrators on Wishire

Builidng in front of the Federal Building on Thursday

afternoon. Left. Hundreds of students gathered in

Westwood Plaza at noon Thursday, while above. Dan Lee

watches the rally from the Bruin bear.

Terrorism threat forces
increased security
By Kara Bouton

Although security officials said

there was no threat of terrorism

from the war in the Gulf, they dis-

cussed canceling Wednesday's
basketball panic in Pauley Pavilion

and they .searched [)coplc attending

the game.
Authorities at Pauley, after de-

ciding not to cancel the game, de-

cided to have additional .security

which included checking bags and

not allowing, people to leave the

building during half time.

* They said there was concern be-

cause the game was televised, it

would be a high visibility target for

possible terrorism.

: University police said they have

taken no steps to supplement secu-

rity on campus. After the Thursday

anti- war protest they said they might

arre.st activists; at Murphy Hall for

trcspa.ssing.

Students preparing to leave town

for the weekend may al.so face in-

convenienojcs at Los Angeles Intcr-

See SECUmrv, page 8
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Gulf War

-Desert Storm' bbmbers maintain g^ins
About 80 percent

of Iraqi air force

brought to ruins

T

—

-7-

i

By Dav id Atexander ;

United Press Inf&hational

—AT AN ADR BASE IN EAST-
ERN SAUDI ARABIA — Wave
after wave of fighier-bombers with

yellow flames shooting from their

tails rocketed off a runway into the

night/sky Thursday as the U.S.-led

force pressed its advantages
gained in the attack on Iraq.

Air bases across the country

witnessed a similar scene as

warplanes in groups of four took

off and banked north toward Iraq

. and Kuwait. Iraqi forces
responded by shelling the northern

Saudi border town of Khafji,

forcing the evacuation of a small

contingent of troops from the '

otherwise deserted city.

A Saudi military communique
said the shclling^had hit several oil

tanks in the city, where, firefighters

were still trying to put out smoky
blazes in two of the containers. No
other details were available on the

attack, nor had the military

released any casualty figures on
the first round of combat.

Pilots estimated the multina-

tional force destroyed up to 80
percent of the Iraqi air force during

the first night's raid, when they

:c.achieved complete tactical sur-

prise, penetrated the country's air

defense system and dropped thou-

sands of tons of bombs on strategic

targets with very little challenge.

The ease of the first night's raid,

which hit everything from missile

batteries to chenjicfl weapons
facilities, caused mao^ pilots to

wonder why the Iraqi fliers failed

to offer sliffer resistance.

Pilots said the lack of a chal-

lenge from the Iraqi side made
ihcir night's work a little dull.

"It could mean that ihcy were
unprepared. It could itiean they

want to wail us out," said Air^

Force Col. John McBroom, who
flew his F- 1 5 jet as an escort for the

'^ w
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A U.S. Air Force F-16 fighterdisplays a message from tiome on one ofits.bombs Jan. 17. Ttie U.S. and allies have been flying

sorties into Iraq night and day.

second attack wave.

"I just thought . . .if somebody
was coming into njy homeland, 1

would go after them' a little bit

harder, I feel like, than he came
after us," McBroom told a combat
news pool. "But 1 don't have all

the knowledge of all the damage
that has been done. Maybe we've
done such an outstanding job that

he does not have the c^pabrlilyJ?"

"I'm not exactly sure why he

wasn't airborne," he^^a'ddcd.

"Whatever the reason, it made for

a very uneventful, routine day. I

know a lot df guys who are looking.

forward to matching up again4|^'

Iraq."

LAWYERS
From page 7

vision of what we aught to be
building," said Prof. Leon Letwin
of the Law School, in regard to

what resident Bush called a "new
world order" in the Middle East.

Others felt that Saddam Hussein

was not open for compromise and
that military action was necessary.

"Yott could have negotiated

with Hitler but it wouldn't have
gotten you anywhere because he

would have killed you. I'm not

saying Hussein is a Hitler, but he's

pretty bad." said law student David
Simantob.

Law student Robert H. Mahler,

who is currently in inactive reserve

and could^ be called upon for

military duty at any time, said he

does not want to go to the Gulf to

Hghl.

"I'm not a paciflst but I don't

want to die for Kuwaitis. I thought

that we learned in Vietnam that wc
don't go to exotic lands and die in

someone else's war." Mahler .said

many of his military friends in the

Middle East hold the same view.

The debate heated when parti-

cipants argued Why sanctions have
been allowed to persist in South

Africa for years while sanctions

were only given a five month trial

period in Kuwait.

"There are a lot of auociiics in

\im wtxld so why have wc smglcd
out Kuwait . . . It's because of

economic reasons." Mahler added.

The group plans to moot again

next week to continue discussion

on the Gulf War.
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SECURITY
From page 7

National Airport due to increased

security there.

. The airport was required by the

federal government to increase

their security for an indefinite

penoo 01 umerwie to the Middle

East war.

One step taken by the airport is

that passengers will not be able to

check in their bags at the curb. This
is supp(»ed to prevent unidentified

bftgs from getting ijito iJie terminal.

said Airport Representative Diane
Reesman.

A second step being taken is that
any car left unattended at the
loading curb will be towed away.
Parking structures will not be
affected by the enhanced security.
Finally, only ticketed passengers
will be allowed past the metal
detectur^.

For passengers to avoid incon-

veniences, Reesman suggested
that travelers check with their

airline to see if they arc allowing
cx\rd time to check in. Also, she

suggested that people put identiri-

cation tags on the inside as well as
the outside of their luggage to

ensure quick identification if the
^)trtstdc tag^TTlost

- Finally, Reesman said that the

aijpgrt asks that travelers take

advantage of the shuttle services

provided by the area to reduce
traffic inside and outside the

(crminal.

According lo Reesman, there

has been no additional congestion
at the airport due to the changes.

DATE: SUNDAY, JANUARY 20, 1991

TIME: 6Wm
PLACE: UCLA ROYCE HALL

AUDITORIUM
/.

A
FOR MORE INFORMATION:

(213) 824-0639 LEON

UCLA CHINESE STUDENT ASSOCIATION

PROGRAM FUNDKD BY, IN COOPHRAITON WH 11 UCLA CENTHR I OR PFtRIORMING ARTS
UCLA CAMPUS PROGRAMMING COMMHTEE

- UCLA COUNCIL ON PROGRAMMING
ASUCLA BOARD OF DIRECTORS PRCXjRAMMING FUND

X^iiyifi^.'
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Men promote rape prevention
Male group educates other men
during Rape Awareness Week
By Letisia Marquez Berlani, co-founder of- h4«fl-

Againsl Rape. "Bui the women
Rape is nola woman's problem—kepi-4)n idling me ihal we should

but a societal problem that every-

one, especially men, can help

prevent, according to Men Against

Rape, a Women's Resource Center

organization.

The new group began educating

men about rape, holding its first

forum during Rape Awareness

Week at noon on Thursday.

"I kept on telling women that

they should educate themselves

about rape prevention," said Todd

do it (get educated on rape) ux).

since we are the ones causing it."

"Men have ihe most ability in

preventing rape from happening,"

agreed Kathy Rose-Mockery,
director of the UCLA Women's
Resource Center (WRC).
"One of my best girlfriends was

raped 10 years ago, and when I saw
the trauma she went through, I

decided to gel actively involved in

educating people about sexual

assaults," said Gary While of the

UC Santa Barbara Rape Preven-

tion Program, who led the forum.

While said thb first step in rape

prevention is making men aware

-4hai rape is a crime, regardless of

ihe situation.

"Even though the woman is

intoxicated or the man has had sex

with her before, when a women
does not consent and a man uses

force, it is rape," White "said.

White also said that rape myths

need to be dispelled because they

victimize women.
Date rape is a major concern

because it comprises 80 percent of

all college rape, ,

"If more men were aware about

the definition and seriousness of

date rape, less of it would happen,"

said Mark Hammcrbcrg, a member
of Men Against Rape.

"Just because a woman acts or

dresses a certain way docs not

mean she is asking for sex," White

said.

Other Rape Awareness Week
workshops were also geared tow-

ard both sexes, said Lisa Neclcy,

WRC projects coordinator.

A workshop led by Dr. Alan

Nagamoto and psychotherapist

Louise Sevilla-Barr of Student

Psychological Service stressed

that the more communication and

understanding couples are toward

each other, the less likely rape is to

occur,

WRC and other organizations

continued to raise awareness of

rape throughout the week.

'The greatest weapon women

still have is prosecuting rapists

legally under the law in order to

prevent them form hurting more
people," said Los Angeles Deputy
District Attorney Joanne Walker at

a law forum Wednesday.
Walker emphasized that rape

awareness leads to many positive

consequences, including dispell-

ing false myths about rape.

Kendra Mjljb^ of the Studcgt

Welfare Commission, which cos-

ponsored Rape Awareness Week
with the Women's Resource Cen-
ter, recalled the anonymous date

rape letter submitted last year to

the Daily Bruin. :

"Even people who didn't know
. the woman were tremendously
moved by the situation," Miller

„said. ~
.

Miller said women need to

dispel stereotypes about rapists.

The Muslim Students Association of

UCLA Presents:

"Crisis in the Gulf:
t

l\/luslim Perspectives

Guest Speakers:

Salam Al-Marayati, Director, Muslim Public Affairs Council
Afaf Lutfi El-Sayed Marsot, UCLA Professor of History
Ahmed Nassef, Coalition Against U.S. Intervention in tne Middle East
Fathi Othman, Muslim Scholar and Former Editor of Arabia Magazine
Muzammil Siddiqui, Director, Islamic Society of Orange County

_. /

Date: Tuesday, January 22nd, 19^1
Place:VACKERMAN UNION, 2nd Floor Lounge
Time: 5:30-8:30 pm

.speaker presentations will be followed by' an open discussion.
Your opinion., counts. Please be there!

; Funded by: ASUCLA Board of Directors Programming Fund
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Student's death leaves

family, friends puzzled
By Matt Ball

Daily Bruin Staff

A small Westwood house lies in

the shadow of trees that rustle

peacefully. in the wind. The trees

seem to lean over it— as if to give

it their tranquility— but this house

is marked by the deepest tragedy.

Gustav Kuhn rubs his eyes and
tries to understand his iqb's
unexplained death. '

;

'This is the last thing I could

have possibly imagined," Gustav

said, after a long pause. **I had built

htm up in my mind as being so

strong, sp able."

On Dec. 7, his son, Erich Peter

Kuhn, a third-year geology major,

went to an eight-story building on

the comer of Sepulveda Avenue
and FCashThir Street. He made his

way to the roof and jumped to his

death, the Los Angeles Coroner

said.

Now, more than a month later,

Gustav and his wife Ema still try to

understand the death of the son

they loved so much.

"I will never know for siire if he

-jumped or if someone helped him,".

Gustav said.

The word "why" occupies the

minds of Erich's friends and

family like a malign tumor that

cannot be cured. .

Friends whom Erich knew from

grammar school were shocked by

his death, as was his high school

girlfriend.

Erich's pediatrician said Erich

was "well-adjusted" after a June

visit.

"Obviously he was not as strong

as we alt would have loved to

believe," Gustav said.

Yet there were signs that some-

thing was wrong.

"It looked like he was doing his

homework less enthusiastically

than before," Gustav said.

Geology students who had

known Erich confirmed Ihal his

grades had drop|x;d.

Also, Gusiav remembered that

Erich had askal him. "What would

you tliink if I changed my major?"

After a family gathering,

Erich's younger brother Karl

remarked to Gustav, "Erich acted

like he really didn't want to be

tlicrc."

Erich had been serious about

physical fitness — he had swam
three to four limes a week and

hiked about 40 miles on an almost

daily basis — but Gusiav said thai

. fitness seemed to become less

important to Erich near the end.

"He didn't do as much swim-

ming" anymore, Gustav said.

All are little hints that become

agonizingly clear in the minds of

Ihe survivors after the fact, making

ihcir feelings of guilt even greater

than feelings of loss.

"I think. 'How can 1 have failed

10 recogni/xj symptoms of prob-

lems?'" Gusiav asked.

"If I would have iKcn able lo

observe him in class, I could have

changcil my mind (aboul him).

"I have to Uwc reality I can't

point U) any single event. I want lo

learn more uImmiI H. so I can liclj)

oiht^kids." Gusiav said.

Erich's classmaies in Ihc j'.eolo

gy (icparuncni also could shed tu)

light on why Erich apparently took

his own life.

Erich was independent and did

not participate in many department

functions, students said.

Still, his death shook the depart-

ment after a memo notifying the

students of Erich's death was
circulated.

*The geology department is like

a big family," ^geology majoi^

Charlene Montierth explained.

"For the most part, a i:lass of

geology students take the same

classes at the same time.

"He was there one day and g»

the next. It's hard to understand,"

, Montierth said.

The exact circumstances will

most likely remain shrouded in

mystery because Erich left behind

no note.

All Gustav and his wife can do
now is sum up Erich's life and

speculate about his lost future.-

"He liked to travel," Ema began,

haltingly. "He traveled in Europe

... he considered going to a

European graduate school of

. architecture ... he loved art

• galleries."

"Last summer he took a tour of

Kenya, and stopped off in Rome.
He saw all the famous structures

ihere ... he really liked that,"

"The geology depart'

ment is like a big

family. For the most
part, a class of geology

students take the

same classes at the

same time. He was
there one day and

Ge the next. It's

to understand."

Charlene Montierthr

Gustav said. "He sent us back

beautiful pictures of Kenyan
sunsets with wildlife.

'.'Once he designed a mobile out

of lights and foil that would create

a light show on tlie wall ... it was

his idea of combining art with

construction technique." Gustav

pauses. "He had a very vivid

imagination."

Erich's father stopped to rub his

eyes.

He told of things the family did

together: trips to Yellowstone,

Yosemilc, trips on snowmobiles

and hiking trips.

He almost smiled, remembering

how his children went "tearing up

the trail" to Yosemilc Falls, leav-

ing he and Ema behind.

Pride filled his voice when he

spoke of Erich climbing Ml.

McKinlcy.

And gratitude crept into Gustav

and Ema's voices as they remem-
bered the response of their church

and friends.

"It's been open house." Gustav

said.

"We've gotten a lot of support,"

Irrna said.

lirich in survived by hiH father

Gusiav. his mother Ema. am! his

hrothers Karl and Guiilher.

Erich was 21 year*; nUt
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Viewpoint
Editorial

Protest, rally, phone and wi|t0
Almost everyone^as an opinion in a bailtegrounth^e will have more than

time of war. Whatever your position,

now is the time to voice your concerns

in a peaceful way.

The Bruin supports rallies and pro-

tests both^in favor of Operation Desert

Storm and opposed to it. Freedom of

assembly is guaranteed to us by the

Bill of Rights, and is not prohibited on

our campus, and we should make use

of this privilege in a way that does not

infringe on the rights of others.

We implore protesters both on cam-

pus and at the Federal Building to

respect the rights of those expressing

opposing viewpoints. Resorting to vio-

lence will not help anyone's cause. If

the streets ojLLps Angeles become a

just the war abroad to worry about.

Don't underestimate the importance

of letters and phone calls to the

President and your representatives. The

following phone numbers and addresses

are just a few places to begin your

individual campaign:

President George Bush'

(202) 456-1111

1600 Pennsylvania Ave.

Washington D.C., 20500

Senator John Seymour (R)

(213) 575-6765 -

11111 Santa Monica^

T^s^ngeles, CAr96025

Now is the time for ail good Bruins to
share their opinions with each other.

The Dally Bruln^ls seeking well thougiit-oitt

opinions from all members of the UCLA
community. You may mall, fax or hand-deliver

your submissions to us. Make sure it is

typed, double-spaced and include your name,
phone number, student or employee id

number, major or staff position, and class
standing or place of employing

Daily BruinJVOewpmir^Tl^ Hall • 308
WestwoOdTIaza •Los Angeles • California • 90024

. Phone (213)825-2216 -Fax (213)206-0906

Commentary

We must not ignore the lessons of the Vietnam War
In

my working-

class neighbor-
,

hood, we scarcely

noticed the beginning of the

Vietnam War. It crept up on

us as our brothers and friends

Wire called up to fight. I was
an undergraduate then, too

naive and trusting to believe

that our leaders would lead

them into harm's way without

a compelling reason. We barely

noticed when Eisenhower, then

Kennedy, sent the first advis-

ers. Not until Johnson had sent

thousands of troops to Viemam
did we realize that our naUon

was in serious trouble.

We never protested. Our
fathers had served in World

War II and they were not

accustomed to questioning our

government. Some of our

young men did not come home
but they died nobly, fulfilling

their patriotic duly. We did not

know that the fight had been

going on for decades before

the French and later the

Americans got involved. We
did not know we were being

lied to; we did not realize that

the sons of the rich were

safely ensconced in universities

with deferments, while our

brothers and boyfriends were

serving our country.

For most of us. the end of

innocence came by mistake

with the unauthorized leaks

from the Pentagon, and with

the sense, finally, that loo

many young men were dying.

Only long after the war did

we realize that many young '

women had died- serving as

nurses. Fbr me, that loss 6f

innocence cantc when I read

. an account of the effect on the

land of the defoliant Napalm
that the US was dropping on

Vietnam. I was shamed to my
bones when I discovered that

the defoliant was burning the

Out of Line

Rosemarie
Pegueros
skin of Vietnamese people. If

that wasn't chemical warfare. I

don't know what is.

55,000 young men dying in

Vietnam may be unimaginable

to us. Visualize Dodger Sta-

dium with every seat full as it

is on opening day. Then ima-

gine every person therein lying

in a pool of blood; arms
missing, legs missing, faces

blown off. And those arc just
^

the ones who died. How many
stadiums would it take to hold

the wounded, disabled and the

mentally ill?

Sitting in our stateside

homes, we will see a much
sanitized war. especially with

the restrictions that this presi-

dent has already placed on the

news media's access to the

war zone. We will have our

war in clean 30-sccond doses:

The President standing ur\der a

helicopter, unable — or

unwilling — to hear reporters'

questions. But the effects of

the war will reach deep into

our society and consume our

resources fcV generations to

come. '

For a while, 1 coordinated a

program for the homeless,

many of whom were Vietnam

veterans. Most of them had

substance abuse problems;

many were mentally disturbed.

One, who 1 will call Matt, was

a black ex-Marine with a

serious drinking problem. I will

never forget sittings with Matt

on a park bench while he told

me his story. Matt and his

best friend Russ had been on

patrol when Russ stepped on a

mine. Matt was injured but

Russ was blown apart. Matt

was trapped for 36 hours in

the swamp with leeches plas-

tered to his skin and Bill's

yellow intestines floating in the

water around him. Hell, I'd

drink, too.

I cannot guarantee a short

war, but I will tell you what
we will get: lots of ceremony.

No one does ceremony better

than the military. We will have

young people coming home in

body bags; their funerals will

feature folded flags and bugles

playing taps. President Bush
will utter noble words of

consolation, but he will not be

able to replace the sons,

daughters, brothers, sisters, hus-

bands, wives, mothers and

fathers who will be lost to us

or to restore the health of

those who return home
damaged in body and soul.

We must join the man of

peace whose day we comme-
morate on Jan. 21, the Rev.

Martin Luther King, Jr., who
spoke against the Vietnam war
saying to our leaders, "It is

time to break silence. This

madness must end." We must
object in every |>ossiblc way,

taking to the streets as thou-

sands have in San. Francisco,

Santa Barbara, Chicago, Minne-

sota, and even in Turin, Italy.

We must not accept Bush's

Rambo-csque pronouncement

that, "You golla do what you

gotta do." A thug in a movie
can talk that way, but not a

president who considers himself

a statesman and who holds the

power of life and dealli over

thousands of people.

We are nol^he innocents,

that we were in 1968. Wc
have endured the effects of

war and must realize that we
will pay a very high price for

this one. Even if not a single

bomb had been dropped in the

Gulf, our indebtedness for the

expenditures there will con-

sume everything we might

have had for a "peace •

dividend." We will have to

pay the cost of the war itself

plus the pensions for the

widows and orphans, and the

pensions for the disabled. Who
will pay for the educations of

their children? Our society

does not have sufficient resour-

ces to provide good mental

health care for the veterans of

Vietnam. What will happen to

those who come home with

damaged psyches? When the

Pasian Gulf War is in the

distant past, will wc ignore the

homeless mentally ill from that

war as callously as we have

ignored the Vietnam vets? Will

we be devoting a significant

portion of our national budget

for the military occupation of

Iraq?

Our most urgent priority

must be 10. as the Quakers

say. "speak truth to power."

That is, we must speak out

loudly an(^ vociferously against

this war tb our rulers. vSecrtnd-

ly. rcmemjbcr the lessons of

history: Vfe must keep the

Vietnam experience in mind as

our leader^ try to manipulate

our patriotism. Wc must also

remember that the presidential

election is in less than two

years: We must elect leaders

who truly represent the best

interests of our people. George

Bush." James Baker, Dan
Quayle and Representative Ste-

phen Solarz aren't going to

fight in the desert: The worst

thing that can happen to them

is that the president or tlie

representative won't be re-

elected so they will all go gn
to more lucrative" jobs in the

(vivate sector.

. Even though in this time of

despair, we didn't win in

Congress, there were valiant

voices who spoke out against

the war: Ron Dellums of

California. Paul D. Wcllslonc

of Minnesota; to my sur]>ri.se.

Lloyd Benson of Texas and

Sam Nunn of Get)rgia, Demo-
crats so conservative that 1

have often wonctercd how they

dared call themselves Demo-
crats; and Tom Foley. Speaker

of the House, who stepped

down from the Chair to speak

from the floor against the war.

Why is it that only two

Republican senators' consci-

ences moved them to vote •

against the war — Mark O.

Hatfield of Oregon and Charles

Grassley of Iowa — while in

our Democratically dominated

Senate, several Democrats

changed sides.

I am not a pacifist; I am-

noi saying that there is never a

go(xi reason to go to war, but

even if this war is short and

the body bags few. we must

ask hard questions about the

morality of this war. llic |)eo-

plc we elect lo lead us. and

how we set national priorities.
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U.S. militarism: Peace through strength and other lies
War is Peace
Treedom is Slavery

Ignorance is Strength

1984. George Orwell

If
the United Stales sud-

deply pulled out of the

Nfiddlci East, /'peace"

would not suddenly reign once
again nor would it be an end

to war — not as long as the

United Stales tontinucs its

militarism around the world.

. As long as there is U.S.

militarism, there is no peace

for millions of people in Latin

America, Africa and Asia. The
United States has historically

declared war on millions of

poor people around the world

by instituting and backing mil-

itary dictatorships that violate

human rights, oligarchies that

maintain feudal systems, and

corporations that destroy the

ecosystem.

The Ui^ted States has his-

torically been obsessed with

militarism, invading small

lliird^Woria^coumrics-HG-iulL

civilians as military targets.

Attesting 4o this are the clan-

destine mass-graves in Panama
where hundreds of civilians

were buried by the U.S. mili-

lary a year ago.

And only a nation governed

by warmongers would send

billions of dollars to authorita-

rian and military governments

to kill children, women and

men, such as those in Chile,

El Salvador and Guatemala.

The hypocrisy of U.S. gov-

ernment policies should be the

focus of protest. The public

Adriana
Manlarrez

I V 'll

shduld be outraged when the

United States invades Latin

American countries, or gives

military and monetary support

to- terrorism in the world.

Likewise, people need to

miassively condemn foreign

military maneuvers financed by

taxes Uiat should pay for

health and education in this

country.

The war waged against the

poor and the working people

of this country and of Latin

America, Africa and Asia

should be the ultimate focus of

all conscientious proieslers.

Or is it that the peace

activists will just put away
their John Lennon album once

the war is over? Or will the

anti-war activist wait" until

thousands of American boys

and girls are sent to fight

^Br63a^aga«i2___
U.S. militarism ahd^—~—

—

inierventionism is destructive.

Thus, it can ultimately bring

about its own destruction

through internal and external

resistance and opposition.

The people of the "Third

World" are already resisting

U.S.-backed governments as

can be seen in the revolution-

ary forces in El Salvador,

Guatemala, Peru, Colombia and

Uruguay. There are also revo-

lutionary forces in the U.S.-

puppet country, Honduras,
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which sent 150 troops to the

Middle East.

The United Slates wages war
on these revolutionary forces

for the same sort of exploitive

reasons as in the Middle East

— oil, bananas, coffee, pineap-

ples, land.

Despite economic projections^

^c U.S. government gives

itself the luxury of embarkinijLj

oh\a war that is costing

hun^ds of millions of dollars

a month to sustain, according

to the Armed Services Com-
mission. Furthermore, the

United States has the largest

national debt in the world.

The U.S. government finds

the rationale to suirt a war. Us

rationale has been that it is

protecting Kuwait and Saudi

Arabia's sovereignty from the.

eyil one, Saddam Hussein. All

of a sudden, Saddam became
the number one threat in the

world.

It's like the movies, one

lone evil man against the

world. But these evildoers arc

nobodies wittiout the support of

an ignorant, violent society,

and a nHiiury economy
financing a sophisticated war
machine.

As we all know, the real

reason why the United States

is at war in the .Middle East is

for the oil. Although, only 3

percent of the United State's

oil consumption comes from

this Arab region.

However, with U.S. military

control, or "peace-keeping

armies" in the region, which

includes the oil fields, the

United States can then control

the oil industry. This wfll be

beneficial for Japan, 6() percent

of whose oil comes from the

Mideast. Whose interests arc

being prolcclcd?

AH the reasons as lo why
the United States suirtcd an

international war are no justifi-

csitTon for the loss of lives

through violence, especially the

lives of civilians.

Nevertheless, o» the 15th,

the White House spokesperson

said that Bush would go to

will bring peace. Thus, war is

peace.

Institutional racism and the

monopolization of resources by

the white csiat>lii>hmcnt con-

tinues to Ux:k many people out

of socioeconomic opportunities.

Only ttic prisons and the mili-

tary are readily open to Lati-

nos and Africans.

Our people have the frccxloin

to choose between limited

options. There is freedom to

declare war, but no frcc^lom

within ttie system to choose.

The United States has historically dochrcd war on

millions of poor people around the world by insti-

tuting and backing military dictatorships that vitv

late htJtfTi^ rigj^ts, oligarchies that maintain feudal

systems, and corporations that destroy the ecosys-

tem. The United States has historically been

obsessed with militarism, invading small Third

World countries to kill civilians as military targets.

sleep at nine p.m., and that he

was "at peace with himself."

That's bccausciitits son doesn't

have go to war. Ncal is too

busy justifying his embezzle-

ment of the savings and loans.

The majority of the 535

congressmen and senators arc

also sleeping soundly since

only two of ihcm have sons in

the military.

But when politicians control

the dcj»iiny-^f-nwirions of

people, wc find Orwell's 1984

slogans to be true to life. War
is Peace. Freedom is Slavery.

Ignorance is Strength.

According to Bush, this war

Thus, freedom is slavery.

The ignorance of people in

the United States regarding this

country's history of militarism

and interventionism is supreme.

History is erased in this

country's schoolbooks and in

the media to make people

ignorant of U.S. destruction

around the world. Consequent-

ly, the U.S. population's ignor-

ance has given strength to the

U.S. government's miliiarism

and interventionism. Thus,

ignorance is strength.

Manjarrez is an alumnus in

Sociology.

NO OIL FOR BLOOD!
•Charles A. Lindbergh, the hero flyer, who had seemed to this writer to have fallen with startling naivete, during his visits to Gerrflany

.

to Nazi propaganda boasts, was already consigning Britain to defeat in his speeches to large and enthusiastic audiences tn America On

April 23 , 1 94 1 . at the moment of Nazi victories in the Balkans and North Africa, he addressed 30.Q00 persons m New York at the first mass

meeting of the newfy formed America First Committee. "The Bniish government," he said, "has one last desperate plan; To persuade us

to send another American E xpeditionary Force to E urope and to share with England mihtanly , as well as financially
,
the fiascoot this war

."

He condemned E ngland for having "encouraged the smaller nations of Europe to fight against hopeless odds " Apparently it did not occur

to this man that Yugoslavia and Greece, which Hitler had just crushed, were brutally attacked without provocation, and that they had

instinctively tried to defend themselves because Ihey had a sense of honor and because ttiey had courage even in the face ol hopeless

odds. On April 28 Lindbergh resigned his oommissior) as a cok>nel in the US. Army Air Corps Reserve after President Roosevelt on the

twenty-fifth had puWidy branded him as a defeatist and an appeaser

(The Rise and Fall of the Third Reich, pg 1085, William L Shirer)

CHARLES A LINDBERGH. AN AMERICAN HERO (->). SHOWED NO CONCERN FOR THE RAPE. MURDER AND CARNAGE

INFLICTED BY ADOLPH HITLER UPON HIS VICTIMS TODAY. HISTORY IS REPEATING ITSELF THERE ARE THOSE WHO DO
NOT CARE IF SADDAM "HITLER" HUSSEIN IS GIVEN TIME TO WIPE OUT THE MEN. WOMEN AND CHILDREN OF KUWAIT IN

THEIR CONVOLUTED THINKING THE KUWAITI PEOPLE DONT PATTER THE SAME EVIL THING WAS SAID WHEN HITLER

Bl GAN PE RSECUTING THE JEWS V(ftHO CARES' IRONICALLY, THE KUWAITI PEOPLE ARE ARABS TO DIVERT ATTENTION

FROM HIS RUTHLESS OPPRESSION OF HIS FELLOW ARABS, HUSSEIN CLAIMS TO ACT IN BEHALF OF THE PALESTINIAN

CAUSE

APPEASERSFAIl TO RECOGNIZE T>HAT HUSSEIN IS DCHNG EXACTLY WHAT ADOLPH HITLER DID^ -THE APPEASERS

DO NOT WANT TO RECOGNIZE THIS FACT IT IS EASIER TO RAIL AND RANT AGAINST AMERICAN (UNITED NATIONS)

INVOLVEMENT IN THE MIDDLE FAST

RON KOVIC LIKE CHARIES A LINDBERGH. IS NOT AN ANTI WAR. PEACE ACTIVIST KOVIC IS LENDING AID AND

COMFORT TO A VICIOUS Kill FR SADDAM "Hilt FR"HUSSE IN KOVIC DFMANDSOUR IMMFDIATE WITHDRAWAL FROM THE

MIDDI E EAST THIS IS PRECISELY WHAT f<USSt IN WANTS SADDAM MUST HAVE A BIG COMFORTABLE SMILE ON HIS

FACE V«HEN HE SEES KOVIC PERFORM FOR TELEVISION WITHDRAWAL OF UNITED NATION FORCES WOULD BE

DISASTWDUSTOWORID PEACE' IT WOULDLFAD TO AMASSEXODUS OF REfUGEES. -BOAT PEOPLE". FROM THAT ARE A

OF THE WORID BUT THEN KOVIC NEVER CARED ABOUT THE TERRIBLE PLIGHT OF THE VIETNAMESE BOAT PEOPLE.,

HUNDREDS Of TfK)USANDS Of CAMBODIAN AND VirTNAWrSFSTtLt SUFFER. IN 1991.IN MISERABLY SQUALIDREFUGEE

CAMPS IN THAILAND. MALAYSIA. HONG KONG AND LI St WHERE .o^^.omo
IF THIS HORRIBLE SUBJUGATION OF KUWAIT IS NOT ENOUGH TO AWAKEN Tf« CONSCIENCE OF APPEASERS

CONSIDER THE FOLLOWING
HFTLER USED POtSON GAS AGAINST INNOCENT PEOPLE . BUT NOTIN THE MILITARY FIELD HUSSEIN USED

POISONGAS NOT ONLY AGAINST HISOWN INNOCENT PEOPLE BUT, ALSO, IN THE MILITARY FIELD AGAINST

IRAN- HUSSEIN IS WORSE THAN HITlFR IN THIS RESPECT' .

HfTLER ILLEGALLY AND IMMORALLY OCCUPIED CZECHOSLOVAKIA AND Df F II D THE WORLD TO DO

ANYTHING ABOUT IT HUSSEIN HAS RUTHIESSL YOVE R RUN KUWAIT AND NOW LAUGHS AT THE WORLD
HITLER LAUGHED AT THE LEAGUE OF NATKDNS, V^/HK^H THE RIGHT WING "AMERICA FIRSTERS." HAD

HELPED MAKE IMPOTENT HUSSEIN NOW THUMBS HIS NOSE AT THE UNITED NATKWS WHIl E THE KRA7Y

KOVIC KROWD WOULD MAKE IT IMPOTENT BY WITHDRAWING ITS TROOPS FROM THE MIDDLE EAST

READTHE RECENT AMNESTY INTERNATIONAl REPORT ABOUT HI jSSf IN SAT ROCIT II S IN KUWAIT HITl ERWOULDHAVE

BFEN PROUD Of SUCH BRUTALITY' PREMATURE BABIES IN KUWAITI HOSPITAL S WFRF f^FMOVFD FROM THEIR

INCUBATORS AND LEFT TO DIE ON COLD FLOORS HUSSEIN S HOOOl U^ SHIPPED THE INCUBATORS (ALL MEDICAL

EQUIPMENT) TO IRAQ IF F<USSE IN HAD USED IRAQI OIL REVENUE FOR BUILDING HpSPlTALS. SCHOOLS. UNIVERSITIES.

FTC F<E WOULD NOT HAVE I OOTED KUWAITI MfDICAL EACH rflES HE USE SOU FOR BLOOD. NOT FOR HUMAN NEEDS

HITl ER FHJSSEIN USES IRAQI Oil REVENUE TO PURCHASE WEAPONS OF WAR (INCI UDING POISON GAS) CHL FOR

BlOOOl HE WANTED KUWAIT TO RAISE THE PRICE Of OIL TO PAY FOR HIS MASSIVt WAR Df BT INCURRFD FROM HIS

ATTACK UPON IRAN IF APPEASERS LET HIM KEEP KUWAIT. Hf Will HAVE MORE CHI FOR Bl OOO' ACCORDING TO

HUSSEIN APPEASERS, KUWAIT WAS WAGING ECONOMIC WAR AGAINST IRAQ, WHEN THE REVERSE WAS REALLY THE

^
AS A IM MOCRAT WHO DID NOT VOTE FOR GEOfKiE BUSH, OR HIS PREDECESSOR. I WOUl D URGE ALL MVFELLOW

CiriZ! NfrNOF TO BE CONFUSF D BY THE PHONY RHETORIC OF KOVIC AND HIS KRAZY KROWD WE k^ST SUPPORT THE

UNITt DNATIONS RF SCA UTIONS DEMANDING THAT HUSSEIN EVACUATE KUWAIT THIS MUST BE DONE FORTHWITH OR

ONE DAY THE WOF^lDWILl BE CONFRONTED BY A STRONGER HITLER HUSSEIN EQUIPPED WITH KWCL EAR WEAPONS

SOMI BODY BEHF R INF OF1M KOVIC THAT HE WON7 F<AVE TO WORRY ABOUT "BODY BAGS" IF HUSSEIN STARTS USING

NIK.1 EAR WFAPONS HITlFR WAS NOT CONCERNED ABOUT BODY BAGS. SINCE HE GASSED HIS VICTIMS. ^^EN HAD

1HI MRUFWI DINOVF NSftAPPt ASF RSDIDNOTSTOPHITLERBEFORE HF.'GOTSTRONGFNOUGHTOWRFAKENORMOUS
HAVOC THOSE WHO DO NOT LEARN THF LESSONS OF HISTORY ARE DESTINED TO REPEAT ITS MISTAKES

All noon CITIZENS MUST ORGANIZE PROMPTLY TO COUNTER TF^E ANTI AMf RICAN ANTI PEACE. PRO WAR.

APPFA STANCE TAKEN BY THE KRAZY KOVIC KROWD APPEASERS ULTIMATELY ENCOURAGE MORE

•AOQRtb:iiuN yOUn HELP AND SUPPORT IS IMMFEMATELY NEEDED WRITE YOUR SUPPOf^T AND .IO«N WITH

/ YOUR FELLOW AMERICAN,
AlEX COTA

. PO BOX 24352

LOS ANGELES. Ol IF 90024

PAID FOR AS A PUBLIC SERVICE BY ALEX COTA

/
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Arts & Eirtertainment
Film

White Fang
f
retains spirit of London's classic novel

J Im " Film avoids I^^^HEav<

exploitation

of animals
By Kimberiy Ctirisman

Any film thai begins with a

disclaimer— something along the

lines of "We only pretended to

violently mistreat these poor help-

less animals for your entertain-

ment"— already knows it's going

to upsets few peo-

ple, this reviewer

included.

Indeed, the very

first scene of Dis-

ney's "White Fang", in which a

cute little rabbit is slaughtered and
hungrily devoured by an even-

cuter little wolf-dog, left me
cowering in my seat, fighting off

"Bambi",. flashbacks.

But it was worth it.

Based on Jack London's semi-

autobiographical 1906 novel,

"White Fang" is not just another

boy-meets-wolf, boy-loses-wolf

animal exploitation flick. It is

'' \ncrther sensationalized nor sugar-

coated, managing to preserve the

symme4iy and symbolism of Lon-
don's classic without sacrificing

its gritty Account of the 1898 gold

rush.

Ethan Hawke ("Dead Poet's

Society." "Dad") stars as the

young adventurer Jack Conroy,

Jack and two prospectors (Seymour Cassel and Klaus Maria
Brandauer) brave the harsh Alaskan winter,.

who, alone in the Yukon, can't

help looking like a nice boy from

San Francisco. Klaus Maria Bran-

daeur ("Out of Africa") is Alex

Larson, the cynical prospector

with a heart of, well, gold who
befriends Jack. Bart the bear ("The

Bear") appears as the bear, and the

title role is nicely played by Jed.

Filmed entirely on location,

"White Fang" captures both the

.beauty and the danger of the

Alaskan wilderness, the same
beauty and danger which lured the

first prospectors to the Yukpn
almost a century ago. London's is

first and foremost a story of

survival; wolf, man and nature are

inextricably intertwined against a

landscape as imposing as it is

Ethan Hawke portrays Jack Conroy, a city boy who searclres for a gold mine in th^ Alaskan wilderness in "White Fang," Alex Larson (Brandauer) helps Jack find his father's gold

adapted from the novel by Jack London. "
- . _ "'t^.\^;?''- - niine in Disney's "White Fang."

awe-inspiring. One senses that this

is not iJie greatest place to be an

animal, never mind a human.

Despite this, you won't forget

that "White Fang" is a Walt Disney

production. The violence is realis-

tic, as opposed to' superfluous, asd'

suspiciously bloodless. Also under

suspicion is James Remar as our

villain, a hardened gambler who
says things like "Holy biscuits!"

and worse. While this approach to

adaptive screenwriting is fine for

the kids (and this is a PG movie),

it's not exactly fair to the expert

casL As Brandaeur's love interest,

Canadian actress Susan Hogan's
most interesting line is "It's lost a

/o/ of blood." Hawke counters with

the equally lame observation, "All

he needs is a little bit of kindness."

But this sort of blatant senti-

mentality is (thankfully) kept at a

minimum. In fact, director Randal

KIciscr's ("Grease". "Hie Blue

Lagtx^n") film . is surprisingly

irreverent, and packc^l with

enough action to keep even the

most world-weary preieen (or

undergrad) entcrlamed lor a cou-

ple of hours.

FILM: "White Fang." Based on the

book by Jack London. Screenplay t)y

Jeanne Rosenberg. Nick Thiel and
David Fallon Directed by Randal Kleis

er. Produced by MarvKay Powell A
Walt Disney film witn Klaus Maria
Brandauer. kthan Hawke, and Susan
Hogan (Rated PG for violence 103
minutes).

Sam Sharp (Richard Dreyfuss) and his new bride Renata Bella (Holly Hunter) take a spin on
the dance floor in the family comedy "Once Around."

Swedish director Lasse Hallstrom
capture spirit of American family
'Once Around'

has stellar cast

'Little Lady' director Emi|e ArdQiliio views iiis sequel individually

Filmmaker

focuses upon

weight, depth
By Jim Pickereli

Daily Bruin Staff

' What draws the winner of 17

Emmy nontinaiions and various

awards for "quality" public televi-

sion to move on to make pop films

like "Dirty Dancing" and Three
Men and a Liule Lady"?

While his taste runs the entire

spectrum, dire-ctor Emile Ardolino

first made a name for himself in the

world of classical dance and

theater. In \9%^ he received an

nominations for his documentary . rndcpcndcni film tkslribu lor," artd
" ~

had ^a,hard time even gclting the

filnr mid theaters. And Patrick

Sway/.e didn't have the siar.appcal

he does now. . - ,
-

So what made it so- popuIuV.^^

Ardolino feels the film is under-

rated; he has his own explanation

for why it was such a box office hit.

'Ahlolino says he's

pretty open to the

^idea of sequels "as

lonig as sequels don't^
crowd out original

filhis."

"It has layers, It was about class,*

Ardolino explains. "People alwa^^ to the idCa of sequels "as long as

None of this seemed to add up to say ihc-music and the dance, bui 1 . - sequels don'l crowd out original

feature "He Makes Me Foci Like

Dancing," the story of Jatqvics

d'Amboiscand his dance students.

He also has diraicd several

Joseph Papp productions for publ-

ic television, and won an Emmy
for "Choreography by
-Baknchinc" as part of his associa-

tion wiih the long-running PSS
.scries "Dance in America."

**Diny Dancing," bul Ardolino

was happy to take the chance to

move into the world of Hollywood
filmmakhvg. "They must have

liked what I had to .say, because 1

got hired," he says, laughing.

• The staggering success of "Dir-

ty Dancing" came as a complete

surprise. "We had no expecta-

tions," he says. Looking back, ii^s

maybe not so surprising, but at the

maintain it's the characters.. The films."

audience fell in love with them and: "I think aich one has to Ik taken

rooted for them." individually," he adds. "If they're

It wasn't long after the vCindap well made, everyone loves them."

of "Dirty Dancing" iliat he started Ar(k)lino says the most impor-

on his next film "Chances Are,''. Lint criteria for a successful sequel

with Cybill Shepherd and Ro*x*r'i is a good script. He knew he didn't

Downey Jr. this was followed by w^ni simply to remake "Thrcxj

'Three Men and a I .iitle Ladyi'" a
^ Men and a^Baby," and was pleased

Disney prcxluction under their to sec that the new story had a

Touchstone label. completely different tone.

much," he says of Ted Danson and

the other roommates who adopt a

baby girl as their collective

daughter. "In the first film there's

an attitude of .so many women, so

little time," Ardolino continues.

With the sequel, he attitude is more
of a humorous l(H)k at these three

men trying to maintain their {oiiit

foster father status despite the

girl's mother's desire to get mar

.

ricd.

Ar(k)lino says there's been a lot

of talk about muking a sequel to

"Dirty Dancing," but so far there

hasn't been an offer stn)ng enough
to get him interested.

"I'd like to do somctliing wiili a

little bit more weight," he says.

"Whether that's a comedy or a

drama, I'd tike it to be .something a

little bit offbeat, not so main-

strcam. I want to have a body of

Academy Award and two Emmy time, they were backed by asnwill Ardolino says he's pretty open "The characters have growrTYo woric wltFa lot of contrast

Emile Ardolino directs Ted Danson, Tom Selleck and Steve
ISunef^ergTr) Three Men an& a LWetady.^

By Joanne J. Choi

Daily Bruin Staff

Sometimes, you gel the nicest

surpri.ses fronr*^ the most unexi.

pectcd places.

In this case, it's one from

Swedish director Lasse Hallstrom,

who insightfully

American family in

one of this year's

most heart- warm-
ing films, "Once
Around."

The film is centered around

Renata Bella (Holly HwrteO, who'

finally Icams to cnj6y life with the

help of rascally Sam Sharpc

(Richard Dreyfuss). Unlike most

personal odysseys, Renata is not

the only character to grow. The
film follows the expansion of her

close-knit family, led by patriarch

Joe (Danny Aiello) and a clannish

mother. Marilyn (Gena Row-
lands).

The film opens with "the wed-
ding of Renata's; younger sister,

Jan (Laura San Giacomo). In the

course of the wedding. Renata

realizes that her self-absorbed

fiance will never give her the fairy

tale wedding or perfau marriage.

She leaves to' the Caribbciin to

Icam how to sell time shares and

meets Sam (Richard Dreyfuss).

Sam is obnoxious and preten-

tious. In short, the exact opposite

of her strict u()bringing under a

domineering father. So. boy meeiN

girl and they fall in love.

Trouble sUirLs when hoy meets

family. Havoc and intcrfamily

crisis re.suU, and eventually Renata
Icams that 'This is my adventure."

With a cast that boasts a handful

of Academy ami f'mmy award
winners and nominees such as

15rcyfuss C'Thc Goodbye Girl"),

Hunter ("Broadcast News"),
Aiello ("Do the Right Thing") and
Rowlands ("The Betty Ford
Story"), the film is well-written

and the many characters are

unusually well-developed. It

draws upon the experience and

skill of the cast to make you feel

hke you actually kpow each of

them.*

Because of his rowdy role,

Dreyfuss is the most visible char-

acter. His sincerity and ^^enuinc

like for the self-naliering Sam is

obvious and eventually wins over

the most somber viewer. Cast as

his altcr-ego, at the center of the

film. Hunter is exceptional, and

even the whinny Bostonian accent

only adds strength to her character.

But Aiello holds the film together

as the archetype of the family man
while enhancing the role with

lender musical renditions of "pfy

Mc to Ihe M(X)n" and "Glory of

Love."

The film marks the American
movie debut of Lassie Hallstrom.

The sensitivity and ailcnlion to

detail that marked "My Life as a

Dog" also appear in this film

which effectively celchrales the

/est for living. "Once Around"
made mc laugh and cry.

FItM: "Once Around " Written by Malia

Scotch Maftmo Directed by Lasse
Hallstrom Produced by Griffin Dunne
and Amy Robinson A Universal

pictures release with Holly Hunter,
Richard Dreyfuss, Danny Aiello, G^na
Rowlands, Laura San Giacomo and
Panton Stone

Danny Aiello and Gena Rowlands are the blissfully happy
Joe and Marilyn Bella in the new film directed by Lasse

1-mstrom C^y LlTeas^^og'

.,J^ .'k-
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MANN
THEATRES

Westwood
NATIONAL
t09» Undbrook

2084366

night ct *m \nSntam

1130-2:154«0-7;4S-10:30

VILUQE
961 Broilon

206-6576

The Godtettwr Pwt (H
12;00-3:3O-7:0O-10:30

SPEOAL ENGAG£M£KT

BRUM
940 Broitsn

208-M8|__

Th* Codl||Mi^^Wt1ir (re^—-^ 12:30-4:15-8^

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT

WESTWOOO MndwgwlM Cop (PG-13)

1050 G*yt»y (12:15-2:30)*<)0-7 30-10 00
208-7664 -Fri 4 Sal Lai* Show 12:15an

WESTWOOO W«ry (R)

t050.Giytoy j1:00)-3:1S-5:30-8:00-10 30

206 7664 -Fri i Sat Uto Show 1:00AM

WESTVirOOO Warlock (R)

1050 Gaytey 12:45-3:00-5 15-745-10:15

208-7664 -Fn t Ml Late Show 12 30«n

WESTWOOO UonhNft (R)

1060 Gayley (12:15 2 45)5 15-745-10 15

208 7664 -Fri t Sal Lala Show 100AM

REGENT
t045 Btoilon

2083259

Awakmng* (PG-13)

(11:30-2:15)-5 00-745- l(qp

PLAZA
1067 Glandon

208 3097

Tht Qriflw* (R)

(11:15 2:001-4 45 730-10 15

Santa Monica
CRITERION Uonhearl (R)

1313 3fd St PfomsnadB (11-45)?fl0-4 30-7 10 9 45

396 1599

CRITERKM
1313 3rd SI Promanada

3961S99

MMry (RU
(2:15)-715

CRITERKW TTw Go<llilhCf Pwl M
1313 3rd St Piomtnait (12 00)330-7 00 10 30

396 1599 SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT

CRITERMN nonw AlOfW ('

1313 3<d SI Ptomanada (12.15)2 30-6:00^7 30^10

39615^
n

CRITERKM Wwtock (R)

1313 3rd St Ptomanada (11 46)-2 15-4 45-7 15-10 15

3961599

CRITERKM The Bonirt ol tht V«uliM M
1313 3rd SI Promanada 4 30-945
3961599

MANN WILSHIRE TWM GhoM (PO-IS)

1314 Whtwt EUvd (4 15-700^930)
4514377-13 50 M taak * lme«

MANN WILSHIRE TWM Hidden Agcndi (R)

1314 WishK* BM 500 7 15930
45l-4377-t3 50 m taak 4 imat

LANDMARK
THEATRES

West L.A.

NUART
11272 Santa Maraca Bl

LAMtnta
52fr73<V940

47ft6379Fn 12 am Blond CmanuHt
Sal 12 am Rocky Hcnor Pickm Show

WESTSIOE PAVIUON

GoWwyn
4?M?62 10?»'11»-l4»«t<Vft«

OOIOWYN
475^)202

¥ fmum
12lV4 4fr^»IS

QOLOWYN
475-0202

HMm
1010-2^^7.00

OOIOWVN
475-0202 1040 1)»4 20 7 10-1000

47V0202
To 9mp WWi Angw

103^12 453005.15^7309«

AMC
THEATRES

Century City

Canlury Qiy 14

102S0 Santa Monica Btvd

CanLry City Shof^ing Cantar

Fraa Parking'

4 Hcus Frae Vatdalon

With Purtfijsa^-«f-flVear« Ticket*

I^MOO

Ruaiia Houae (R)

11:10 2:05-4 55-755-10:50

KindergarlMi Cop (PG-13)

1100 1:15-4:15-7:10-10:00

End ol Innoconco (R)

1t:30 2 3O5 10-«:10-1O40

1100-2:00-5:00-8:

HniM (PC)
:00- 10:55

Come See the Porodiae

11:052:00-5.00 •8.O0-10.50

Bonfire ot the Vinitiet (R)

1120 2 20.515-815-10.50

Awakening* (P&13)
1100 1:30-4:20 7:15-10 10

Mirmaid* (PO-13)

11 15 2:15-5-06-7 45 10:26

Alice (R)

11«0-1:20-4 05-7 00 950

Not Without My Daughtor (R)

1M0 150 4 45 730-10 25

Shellerina Sky (R)

1100 155-4 50 750-10:45

Lionheerl (PG-13)

11 30-2:10 4 40-7 20 9 55

Eve ol Oeeirucion (R)

11 05 2 00-4 30-7 05 9 50

Man ot Rtepect
12 00 2 30-5 00 750-1045

LAEMMLE
THEATRES

West LA./
Beverly Hills

ROYAL
11523 SM Blvd

477 5581

Cyrano Oa Baroerac

CMy 100400^700 950

MUSIC HALL THa Rttd
9036 WIlkM CMy 50O73OI0O0
274-CMB 'Sal Swt t Man Ma»ta* 1200 7 30

RNE ARTS

662I130 SaL Stff • Man

Nanry Jaaifl«'a Eaing
Oily f4»-80O10l5

100 320

Santa Monica
MOMKA
1332 <M SI.

)»4«74i-Sal iw« «

fiM all

• I M

MONCA MMhMl Vefheawn'* 1>ia Naaly GM
1332 2nd St Oirfy 4 45-70^*15
)«*^9741 -Sal Sa« 4 Man MaHwa 2X
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UNITED ARTISTS
THEATRES

Westwood

UA Coronet

10889 Walwonh
475-9441

Oanoe* With WoNee
12:30-4:10-8:00

UA CORONET
10889 Wehrarlh
475-9441

Maimaida
12:10-2:3S-5«-7:45-10:10

UA CORONET
10889 Walworth
475-9441

Not Without My-OaugMw
12:00-2:25-4:45-7:30-10:00

GENERAL CINEMA
THEATRES

Westwood
AVCO CINEMA

WUsh at Westwood

475-071

1

Edwwd Saaaorhand* (PG-13)

12 00-2:45-515-800-10:30

Green C«d (PG-13}

lV45-220-5.00-740-10:l5

Once Around (R)

11:45-2.30 5 06 745 10:20

'Fri ( Sat Ula Show 12 40am

Beveriy Hiils

Beverly Connacion
La Cwnaga at Beverly Blvd

Fraa 2 l>? hour vahdalad parking

65*5911

The Rueeie Houae
1304307301000
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Cultural peak:

Vietnamese, Chinese students present nights

of song, dance and theater in Royce Hall

Maioni's restaurant redefines the Icingdom of sausage
Eatery serves (duck, pork, lamb variations

A Mrt. Bridge (PQ|

12 00noan

Home Alone (PG)

12.30 250 5 10 7 30 95<i

The BhelWring Stiy (R)

115 4 15 1010

(»»

3 10 5 30 750 10 10

Green C«4 (P&13|
1.00^2 30 5 00^7301000

Rfveftil ol Fortine |R)

715

By Qrace Hong

The Vietnamese Student Asso-

ciation's (VSA) annual Culture

Nights are usually a celebration of

tradition.

But VSA's 8th annual Culture

Night, presented January 21 at

Royce Hall, wili also be a break

from tradition.

"Usually, our Culture Nights

have just been about the past,"

explained Kelly Huynh, co-presi-

dent of the Vietnamese Students'

Association.

This year's performance, how-

ever, will also address current

issues in the Vietnamese com-

munity as^ell as cast a look at the

future. "" *

"It's not that we can forget about

the past," said Huynh. "But we
-musLaddressjhe problems we're

facing here, loo"^ -

According lo co-president Mimi
Le, this change in programming is

a reflection of changing trends in

the Vietnamese population.

"There is a blend of both Vietnam-

ese and American culture in all of

us. The Vietnamese haven't stayed

the same in the last 15 years.

"We tried to reflect that trend in

our. culture night," Le added.

Some of the contemporary
aspects of the Culture Night

include a play which deals with a

Vietnamese family's adjustmcntin

the United States and a dance

which blends traditional and con-

temporary styles.

Even the segments of the prog-

ram which are based in the past

will, organizers hope, have some-
thing to offer younger generations.

The CiJIlure Night's main dance

segment, for example, will be an

adaptation of a Viemamcsc fable.

"The story will be very familiar to

the older people in the audience,"

'Kvetch' offers

relief for stress

through laughter

By Tom Huang
Daily Bruin Staff

Oy vcy. We do live in a stressful

world, don't we? A world where

all sorts of .social anxieties drain us

until we arc left as quivering mass.

Do wc lo^3k right? Docs our

family look right? Did we say the

right thing? Do wc
look all right in

front of those we
hate so that we can

make more money
so that wc can look right without

having to worry about it?

If you're ready for a little

tension, the long-running
"Kvetch", playing at the Odyssey
Theatre just down the block from

campus, has plenty of >il.

From what 1 understand, the

term 'kvetch'is a^ way of com-
plaining to relieve tension. The
play primarily handles a middle

class couple consisting of Frank

(Kent Minaull) and_Donna (Ste-

phanie vSatic), who arc living life in

, the rat race. They arc joinal, once

in a while, By Frank's co-worker

Hal (Alan Abclcw), a* bachelor

with nothing belter to do.

Every one of them genuinely

Campus nevK

to go \

explained Nhu An Ngo, the dance .

coordinator for the program. "But

we're hoping that the younger __.

people in tha audience will at least

understand the moral of the story."

Nga Nguyen, slide show orga-

nizer, said the slide show will also

incorporate current topics.—"There are the pictures of

Viemam, pictures of really beauti-

ful landscapes," said Nguyen. "But

there are also pictures of the

Vietnamese and what we go

though here in America."

"We had our first slide show last "t^^s;*-

year," commented Huynh. 'There

was a really emotional response

from the audience."

The Chinese Students' Associ-

ation (CSA) will also be presenting

their Culture Night, "A Chalk

Circle," January 20 at Royce Hall.

The student produced and per-

formed program will feature Chin-

ese classical dances

fsed on Chinese legends.

For the Chinese Student As^JCi-

ation, the Culture Night will be an

opportunity to educate everyone at

UCLA about the Chinese culture.

Said CSA secretary Leon Liao,

"We want all the students" to

develop an understanding of Chin-

ese culture."
f

CSA held open auditions for the

play, resulting in a cast that ismade
up of not only CSA members but

. members from other Chinese

student 'organizations as well.

"We didn't want to make it only

for CSA members because that

will be meaningless," said Liao.

STAGE: Chinese Student Association •

Cultural Night. Sunday, Jan 20 at 6:30

p.m in Royce Hall. Tickets available at

Central Ticket Office Vietnamese Stu

dent Association Cultural Night Mon-
day. Jan 21 at 6 30 p m in Royce Haf^ Jl.

Admission is tree.

hates their lives, marriage, work-

place and stKial circles but none of

them openly admit it.

Instead, we have a .series of

frozen scenes where |x*rfonncrs

stop and explain what tlioy'rc

actually thinking, which is usually

in contrast to Ik)w tliey have Ixien

acting. Ttic- show is an excellent

study of how our s(x;iety tlocs^ so^

i

i

-t-

By Fanny Wong

At Jody Maroni's Sausage Kingdom,

you'll be gireeied with a smile, a hello and a

sagiple of Chicken and Duck Orange Cumin

sausage. _z__i_._.--^ —^--^

—

_ .

'

.

The smaH eatery ThWcstwoodrwmcft
shares its space with Stan's E)onui Shop,

gives new meaning to the

word "sausage." With chick-

en, duck, pork, lamb and

unique stuffings, there are

more than enou§h varieties

to satisfy even the pickiest eaters.

You want spicy? Try the Hot Italian.

Crave a sweet crunch? The Fig and Pine Nut

will satisfy your urge.

All of the sausages taste like their

namesake, but most have a bit of a twist to

them. You can taste the hint of orange in the

Orange Cumin Sausage and the curry in the

Bombay Bangers.
- --^^^i-

The different kinds of meals offer a

choice instead of the usual pork. The
sausages aren't greasy, but the saulcal

onions and peppers placed on the food are.

Of course, gamishings are optional, so it's

possible to enjoy the sweet (or crunchy, or

spicy) meats with out them. All of the

sausages are served on an onion roil.

For those who are health conscious, the

good news is that all the .sausages are nitrate

and preservative free, Willi a fat content of

about 17 percent, according to owner

Maroni.

The establishment at the corner of

Weybum and Broxton Avenues is small.

Orders can be taken around the ciirncr at a

window stand on Broxton Avenue or inside.

The restaurant's only drawbacks are llie

yellow plastic tables and lluorcsccni lights

which don't do much tor atmosphere. One
wall is covered with reviews of tlie Venice

Beach Jody Maroni's from magazines like

Men's Fimess, Bon Appeiit and FcmkI and

Wine.

Jody Maroni's Sau.sage Kingdom olicrs a

great relief from the usual pizza or

hamburger meal that can be lound in

Westwood. The sausages arc nuvli-raioly

priced l>etween $^.75 to S?>.

Tlieir motto is lilting in describing then

customers — who range from business men
jn suits 10 bikers on Harieys andu'ven

Melrose-tyiHis sporiinj^ John Lennon jlas-

Hies. What is it? -
„

"Some Like It Haul."

DINING: Jodi Maroni's Sausage Kingdom 1094B
Weyburn Ave

much that wc think should be done
— noi because it makes us happy,

but because it is expected.

The show, which is in its fifth

year of prtxluction, offers some
amazing performances by actors

who must form some sort of ulcer

just from doing one show.

But, the show's one problem is

that the kvetching goes on for a

little too long without any apparent

point or direction. There's a very

satisfying end t^) the show and

development of character, but it

seems to drag on and on, possibly

prompting a viewer lo say, "Why
don't you just shut up?"

"Kvetch" isn't completely bad.

however. In the small theater the

fXTformcrs shout loud ctiough to

keep your e;irs ringing, while the

sharp humor and poignant litKis

keep it interesting. I can certainly

sec it running another five years.

STAGE: 'Kvolch ' Written and directed

by Steven Borkoff With Alan Abelow.
Kent Minaull, and Stephanie Satie
Playing at the OdyB«ey Theatre, 2056
South Sepulveda Blvd . Los Angeles
Call (213)477-2055 for ticket info

ac

Asian Pacific Coalition, Association of Chinese Americans,

Chinese Student Association, Chinese Students and Scholars

Association, Hong Kong Student Union, Intemafionai Human
Rights Law Students Association, Pacific Ties,

Sludent/Conununity Projects of the Asian American St<idies

Center

in conjunction with

Hitman Rights Watch

present

China Since Tiananmen
^featuring

FANG LIZHI
and

^<^^

.-^ ^
.-'.-•

.<.^--

^^""Jo^^^

:>?:• -V

ROBERT BERNSTEIN

STANLEY SHEINBAUM, Moderator

4

January 22, 1991

8:00 p.m.

Grand Ballroom, Ackerman Student Union

on the campus of UCLA
ii>

^^

Though the events of June 4, 1989 have largely been forgotten by the world press and an accommodating

U.S. Administration, in China the repercussions are still being felt. Asia Watch, one of the five regional Watch

Committees that comprise Human Rights Watch, continues to monitor grave human rights abuses in China. In late

1989 through 1990, Asia Watch documented a deepening of repression; despite well-publicized prisoner releases

by the government, an unknown number of participants in the pro-democracy movement are still in jails and labor

camps across the country, and new arrests have taken place.

Professor Fang Lizhi was Vice President of the University of Science and Technology in China until 1987,

when he was blamed for inciting student demonstrations, expelled from the party, and fired from his job. Yet Dr.

Fang continued to speak out. Fearing for his safety after the Tiananmen crackdown, he and his physicist wife Li

Shuxian sought refuge in the American Embassy. Since leaving China, he has worked at Cambridge University's

Institute of Astronomyrand recently accepted a research position at the hastimte for Advanced Snidy at Princeton.

Robert Bernstein, former Chairman and President of Random House, is Chairman of Human Rights Watch,

For more information, call Asian/Pacific Coalition x57184

Funded by ASUCLA 3oard of Directors, Programming Fund

/
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By Joanne J. Choi

Daily Bruin Staff

If ever the censorship crew runs amuck,

maybe they Ml start lo rate theater produc-

tions. If so, after a season of theoretically

rated R shows, "Carnival" was like a brgath

of fresh air—^
~ "T'^""' "~Z"'

The story has the rare combtnatiort offurrt.

music and happy endings

The plot is centered aroumL
Lili (Lauren Hathaway), a

naive and gullible orphan.

After her father's death, Lili

U-avcls to the fifth-rate Imperial Cirque dc

Paris hoping for work. She is saved from

starvation and rape by the carnival's gallant

Don Juan, Marco the Magnificent G-ouis

Herthum). She also meets the carnival's

puppeteers, Jacquot (Larry Eisenberg)and

Paul Berthalct (Hal Cobb). Jacquot is kind

and compassionate, while Paul is embit-

tered and angry. Paul uses his anger and

frustration to hide the disappointment of a

forsaken dance career. His career was cut

prematurely by a war injury that has left him

permanently limping and forever barr^

from dancing again. But, inevitably Lili's

vulnerability and optimism draw him out of

his refuge.

"Carnival" is full of heartwarming

characters, puppets and songs. With Bobr

Merrill's endearing melodies like "Love

Makes the World Go' Around" and "Her

Face," frequent outbursts of audience

participation and tapping feet resulted.

Lili is saved from starvation

and rape by the carnival's

gallant Don Juan, Marco the

Magnificent
- - .L {'

Fir,'

The show's energy and charm is charac-

teristic. Dbmr Salinaro, between cxpc.rtly

directing the scenes, also choreographed

dynamic scores. In addition to noteworthy^

talents of the cast, this combination made
Tor a, electric presentation^ '^——

Hathaway was the embodiment of good

and gullible, with a voice that exuded Lili's

optimism. However^ her performance

seemed to gain strength and confidence as

the evening progressed. On the other hand,

Cobb gave the most consistent and strongest

performance. His vocal range spans from

Paul's deep, resonating voice to the various

puppet's high, adolescent voices.

Touching dialogues between Lili and the

puppets encompassed the audience and

filled the theater with songs. In the setting of

a theater, the magic of the "Carnival" was
cast Even after watching MGM's "Lili," 1

still had moments of teary-eyed happiness. I

left singing about love and renewed hope.

STAGE: "Carnival." Written by Michael Stew-

art, based on his bool(. Directed and choreo-

Rraphed by Dom Salinaro. Produced by
athan M. ijrman. With Lauren Hathaway, Hal

Cobb and Louis Herthum. Playing at the Group
Repertory Theater, 10900 Burbank Blvd.

4
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VIETNAMESE STUDENT ASSOCIATION AT

^-

Cultural

Program 6:30 pm to 9:30

Date: 1/21/1991

at Royce Hall

Free Admission

Parking Available in Lot 5

COP This event is funded by the Council On Programming at the

International Student Center at UCLA.
^PC Funded by the Campus Programs Committee of the Programs

Activities Board.

Paid for by the ASUCLA Board of Directors IVogramming Fund

SCA In cooperation with UCLA Center For Performing Arts.
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Vadim Jane's

BiogVaphy
of Fondas
revelatory
By Vernon Scott

United Press 1nt$rnational

V
HOLLYWOOD — Ouch! A

new biography of the Fondas —
Henry, Jane and Peter— pulls no
punches in depicting the clan as a

-dysfunctional unit.

The book particularly is revelat-

ory of what the author describes as

Jane's obsessive political activ-

ism, sexual promiscuity, manipu-
lation of her father and brother and
the men in her life, who also used
and manipulated her.

Peter Collier, author of "The
Kennedys," 'The Rockefellers"

and "The Fords," says his new
book is anything but a hatchet job.

But in "The Fondas, a Holly-

wood Dynasty" he spares no
quirks or warts in drawing the

personalities and members of this

controversial motion picture fam-

ily that at times was more busy
making news than making movies.

In addition. Collier delves into

such diverse characters as Califor-

nia Democratic Assemblyman
Tom Hayden and" French film

director Roger
husbands. »?

The book is politically charged.

But Collier, a onetime editor of a

liberal publication and a force in

the New Left in the 1970s, says he

is no professional right-wing pal-

riot out to crucify the Fondas.

In Hollywood recently to prom-

.
oie his book, Collier said he

conducted more than 60 interviews

with Fonda friends, associates and
acquaintances.

The principals and family mem-
bers, including Hayden, eschewed
invitations to cooperate.

"Peter is trying to write his own
b(X)k and perhaps he's saving

himself for that," Collier .said.

"I was a left-wing |X)liiical

activist when I met Jane ^in ihc

njovcmcnl and Kx^k her to mcat-
ra/, where .some American Indians

were demonstrating for Indian

rights. 1 gave her the contacts she

wanted for {\\c. it lack Pantliers and

arranged an itinerary for her

Di.scover America tour when she

relumed to America alter living in

France with Vadim."
Collier .said he came to a parting

of the ways with Jane over politics.

"Joan Bae/. and some of us

leftists said the boat people situa-

tion was a tragedy. Jane and
Hayden squelched that because

they were still supporting the

Vietnamese regime in Hanoi. So I

could never talk to her again.

"Jane says she hasn't read my
book. Hayden said he won't read it

under any circumstances and Peter

made a contradictory statement:

'It's filled with inaccurat^ies and

salacious rumors and it's lucky \\c

(Collier) never knew the truth.'

"It would he easy to do a hatchet

job on these ix^ople, hut I tried lo he

objcclivc," Collier said.

"If Pclcr and Jane's mother
Itadn'i committed suiciik*. it would
have been merely a iwuroiic family

instead of a dysfuiKlional lainily.

I'm kind of sympathetic lo liiein.

Henry was not cmoliixially ca|>-

ahlc of giving ihcm what they

wanted.

"So for the rest of their lives

Peter and Jane Were yapping at his

hceLs trying to gel something out of

him that he was constitutionally

inca{)able of giving— love. ITial's

a prescription Tor tragedy.

"In place of paternal love Peter

and Jane sought love from all of

us.

Melnitz Movies
sponsored hy the Graduate Students Association

presents a

Time Travel Series
Friday , January 18, 7^^Q^hv

Time After Time
^"^^^he^ Terminator

Wednesday January 23, 8:00 pm
Peggy Sue Got Married

Somewhere in Time

Friday , January 25, 7:30 pm
Back to the Future '

Bill and Ted^s Excellent Adventure

All Films are FKEE and are shown irr Melnilz Thealer
Hill ami Ted's Excellent Adventurt

Lesbians Gays Bisexuals
The UCLA Gay and Lesbian Association is proud to present:

Lesbian^ Gay and Bisexual Awareness Week
Monday January 14 through Friday January 18

Dedicated to the loving memory of Dr. Ana Xoro
All Events take place in Ackermen 3517 except where otherwise noted

Todays Events

Friday January 18 —

^

Please wear a lavender bandana
In support of

the Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual comnnunity

12-2 Panel on Bi-Phobia

2-4

6-8

Lesbian, Bisexual and Gay Male Lobbying Groups-

Municipal Election Committee of Los Angeles,

National Gay and Lesbian Task Force, Human Rights

Campaign Fund

Lesbian Poetry Reading- Terri de la Pena, Ayofemi

^olayan, Pamela Gray, and Robin Podolsky

(North Campus Room 20, 22)

On display at Powell Library:" Ah lover and perfect equal"

2()th Century Gay and Lesbian Literature

CiJlLJ^ we re hen- because mm are! 825-8053 Kerckhoff 500
Paid lor by ASUCLA Board oi Dircciors Programmini; Fund and USAC

We are tfu muituulturai (esbuin, ijau atut bisexual oLluince.
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Copeland's Sports
2IMD ITEIVI BONUS

i

i TUTORS NEEDED i
< UCLA PRISON COALITION f
A -We provide tutorial

^ service to imprisoned
youths who need to

know that someone
cares. w

I

ORIENTATION:

Friday, Jan. 18, 3:30 pmAU 2408

or call 825-2415

Paid for by the Community Activities Committee
of the Programming Activities Board.

EXERCISE
Ml 202

INTERNATIOMia
(WEIGHT BEMCM

SINCLC ITEM PNICE

17999^

APOU.0 300
IMTERMATIOMM.

WEIGHT
SET

SIMCIE ITEM PRICE

17999^

CSA
^T^^IOEIUIIt
A STEPPER/
\ , STMR
'I •CUMBER

V^
SINGLE ITEM PRICE

12999^

PEMTASO DUAL
ACnOM

SIMCLE ITEM PRICE

11999^

WHEN^^^^ WHEN^^^^ WHEN^^^- WHEN
SOLD AS 2ND^^^50LD AS 2ND^^^SOLD AS 2NO^^^ SOLD AS 2NO

I

ITEM OF equal! ITEM OF EQUAL I ITEM OF EQUALI ITEM OF EQUAL
OR LESSER VALudoR LESSER VALUeIoR LESSER VALUeJoR LESSER VALUE

SPECIAL GROUP
GYM SHORTS

COLUMBIA
FLEECE SWEATSHIRTS

SPORTSWEAR
SPECIAL
CROUP
BAGGY

WORKOUT
PAMTS

WHEN
solo as 2ND

ITEM OF EQUAL
OR LESSER VALUE

49

SIMCIE ITEM PRICE

WHEN
' SOLO AS 2ND
ITEM OF EQUAL

OR LESSER VALUE

F49

SINGLE ITEM PRICE

WHEN
SOLO AS 2ND

ITEM OF EQUAL
OR LESSER VALUE

29

MIKING
HI TEC
SHASTA
HIKER

DOORBUSTERS BASKETBALL
BLAST

RUMMIMG
SHOE

LJL GEAR LABT
IMPACT

LOW

LARGE SIZE
BASKETBALL

SHOES

lO «)

WHEN
- SOLD AS 2N0
ITEM OF EQUAL

OR LESSER VALUE

SINGLE ITEM P4MCE

WHEN
SOLO AS 2NO

ITEM OF EQUAL
ON LESSER VALUE

SINCLI ITEM PRICE

WHEN
" SOLD AS 2ND
ITEM OF EQUAL

OR LESSER VALUE

"A BRIUfANT TNRIUERr
P.-t.M I.Qv.Mv ROlllNCSTONf

Sp«ct*l Crowp Sp»c««l Crow^

WMCN
SOLO AS 2NO

ITEM OF EQUAL
ORLISSER VALUE

ItlUM.ll ITIM PRICI

WHIN
MXD AS 2NO

ITEM OF EQUAL
on Lt»»IR VALUE

"TheBestFiui Of The Yeajhff

— P*t*r Retnvr lOS ANCilES TImIs

"SoCoodOniLiavis

SPaiMtfNDNlMr
- Vin<»n« Conby. THi NEW YORK TIMES

"DllJCfOVt,
DiVIOVt

ANDOAHeillOVt.'n
Stvwort KUln. WNYW-TV

»>Nr.ll I'lM PRICt

WHEN
SOLO AS 7NO

ITEM Of EQUAL
OR LfSSCR VALUE

j>»-^.»«l.*. • »^». fc——< »- -ti^* •- *J~* •»!•••-.• *• '^^

Copeland's

1001 WESTWOOD BLVD
MIESTWOOD

HOURS Mt»N T»HJMS 10 9 F HI SAT IP IQ SIJN U) I

STARTS FRIDAY, JANUARY 18

• WfSTHOUYWOOO
Ctn«p<«x B«v«rtY
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Oo«* 1 00* 4 00* 7 00
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FlfMlMSIWW)7MMf: '

Town Ctnftf n4/751 4184 *
"'"*"*'

"
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Disney inks

deal with
producers
By Dave McNary

United Press International

Wall Disney Co., in a sign of

Hollywood's escalating bidding

battle for tap talent, announced

Thursday it had signed free-

spending independent producers

Don Simpson and Jery Bruck-

heimer tp a five-year deal. -^^

—

The agreement, rumored for

several weeks, calls for the pair—
who have such hits as 'Top Gun,"

"Flashdance" and the two "Bever-

ly Hills Cop" movifes to their credit

— to produce one movie a year for

Disney's Hollywood Pictures unit.

The announcement comes two

months after Paramount Pictures

lerminaied its five-year deal with

Simpson and Bruckheimer fol-

lowing unexpectedly high budget

overruns and low ticket sales on

the car-racing movie "Days of

Thunder." The deal, which gave

the producers disposal of a fund

estimated at as high as $500

,

million, had more than four years

to run.

"Days of Thunder," starring

Tom Cruise, grossed about S83

million domestically after going as

much as $20 million oVer its $50

million budget, entertainment

trade publications have reported.

The movie was Simpson-Bruck-

heimer's first in three years since

"Beverly Hills Cop II.
"

Disney had been named as the

leading candidate to sign the duo

because of their association with

Disney Chairman Michael Eisner

and Disney Studios chief Jeffrey

Kalzcnberg. both former Para-

mount executives.

The move comes at a time when
studios have been expressing con-

cerns over spending excesses, .yet

are contiauing to gel into $1 -mil-

lion-plus bidding wars for top

scripts.

"The move throughout the

industry is to rein in the cost-side

of the business." said entert;iin-

mcnt analyst Paul Marsh of Kem-
per Securities Group in Los
Angeles. "I'm sure Snnpson and

Bruckheimer will be expected to

exercise more control, but I'm also

sure that they're happy with the

new deal."

Entertainment analyst Steven

Hill of investment bankers Sutro &
Co. in San Francisco said the move
is a gamble for Disney, partly

because Simpson and Bruckheim-

er's action-oriented films may be

at odds with Disney's family-

oriented image.

"It seems to me that Disney may
be pulling away from its historical

franchise, which is part of its

su-ength," Hill said.

Still, Eisner and Kat/enbcrg

have managed over the past six

years to elevate Disney from a

small player to one of the leading

studios through the cslahlishrncni

and success of its mainsire^im

studio, Touchstone.

During 1990, Disney was the

No. 2 studio with a 19.8 iXTcenl

share and %4^^.^ million at ilic

(iomcstjc tx)x office, iruiling Para-

mount's 22.4 percent shiirc. It had

the second-highest grosser, "Pretty

Woman." which l(K>k in $I7K

million, and the ninth-highest.

•Dick Iracy." with $I(H.7 mil

lion.

Help
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_ life
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Get Yours

Now!

II

WESTWOOD FRIENDS
(Quakers)

We've Moved!

Meeting for Worship 10:30am Sundays
900 Ililgard Ave.

(University Religious Conference Building)

iid Interview Hi
Outstanding Results

Interviefw guidance by
audio cassette and quick

reference guide for only

$9.95 plus $2 s/h. Send
check or m.o. to

SEER Pub Dept. DBI

1534 N. Moorpark Rd. #363

Thousand Oaks 91360

Miscellaneous

ALL YOU NEED TO KNOW
560 pages of detailed references
essentia] to all performers and
Other mdustry professionals.

1(1.000 emu ^MiiliMiitw litriiip for AOf«TS. CASTINO DTRnCTORS. PniLSnNAI.
MANACH-RS, SITDUK. VtX'AI.COACHI'.S, ACnNCiCIASSIS.

{-RASH (t)lJR.SI«. VIDK) AIWIIKXS ami Awrn. .>f txher cjlcgndM. NF.W
nils YliAR ncl|ihtM«hiMHl try ndgfitxHliiwd bmlukiwn ahinii where lo live in I-A.

Available at ASUCLA BOOKSTORE

MODERN LAMJL'AGK CENTER
vn'i)Y pr)fm;Gi;ESii in rio w-. janiiro

1MB H-My 77. 1991

Now aJiD n iie

MODUN IJiNGVKC.E CENIICR
Hitgliah nil J). Pa^tfum. SpniA. Hcnii. iMluvi

InMntuni - TtmmUtttm - InttrjsvKinn

Small piimm inrf indrviihial tnujtni
CMMhalad wmnctm

iW;BTIATI()N ALWAYS 0P»:N
Moii^j-FrMaT inM-VTM

Itm An^ka CWammttnt). (A WCQ4
(2I1>4774V»

EGG DONOR
NEEDED

ITALIAN. BRAZI-
LIAN, OR MIXED-
RACED WOMAN,

under 35 and healthy

wanted to provide

egg to infertile couple

call attorney

203 8991

AEO Thanics

Sam Slotkin

and

Dione Diemer

for a fantastic

'^

¥ EVSPO WEEK!I
Research Subjects 12

NOKMAL, JUALTHY BOYS 311 ytjrs

r>ccdcd for UCLA research project. Receive

$20 ar>d have i scientific learning experience

?T3 825 0392

VOLUNTEFKS with fair skin needed for sunsc

rccn study Under dermatologist's supervision

Volunteers will be paid lor information, call

(21 3)828 Hfl87

Campus Services 2 Cannpus Services

Concert Tickets

WANTED-3 good *ejt> Kire Te Kanjwa tichels

Royce Hall, April 27 Call (213)470-2012

Good Deals

EXOTIC PLANTS! Cnharx* your livfnj^ spare
with tropical foliagf. discount prices. Artitti

chorticullurisi will leacH you his secrets of

plant care. Free delivery on Westside with
minimum order (213)206 7527, Mark (ask

about unique miniature larykcapcs)

INSURANCE WARt We'll beat anyone's prices

or don't warH your busirwss. Sports cant,

muhipte ttt^tacd, 'fhjrilpnt dfirounti. Kequctt
•Bruin Plan-. (21J)8M3303 or
(»m>»92 6966.

SENIORS:
Get Your Portrait

Taken for the

Bruin Life Yearbook

WESTWOOD FRIENDS
(QUAKERS)

MEETING FOR WORSHIP
SUNDAY 10:30 A.M.
900 HILGARD AVE

(UNIVtHgTY miGIOUS CONEflENa lUlDMa

Aloohoics Aftdnynious Meeln^
Men OlMiM)on. fnun Booh Sudy
Frt 8Mp iludy, AU 3S28 12:1ft^l1B
TuM -S-T-ir Nh OMM «VM OttMUhn

HPtOHM 1210-1 tn
For •kohakqjfi indMdufte %

srtndnQ probwfn

^\\V\\\\\\\\\\\TS^
PIANO RENTALS
SptoM RUM To UCLA Stuittnts

Hollfwood PlMM RbiUsI Ce

462-2320 463-6569 I

Research Subjects 12

$7 (or mailed turwy Males nvho lost father

iHrou^ dtJlh or divore* only ConTNtenllal

{2M)2i7-3M2 .

HNAL DEADLINE

JANUARY 23

ASUCLA Campus Photo Studio
Official Phottn^raphen For Brvin Life Yearfyook

Kfrckhoff Hall I SO (21.1) 20(^843.1
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Pertorxsl 10 Personal 10 Personal

We of B0n would like to

express our utmost
respect and heartfelt

support for our brother

(Corporal KENT BROWN USMC)

as he joins the

Americans in the

Middle East.
- KAI -

AEO New Initiates

Thanks for the

Groovy PA

DISCO PHIRE
brought not only the

Bradys, BegGee's and

bell bottoms, but

an evening not soon

to be forgotten!

LML the Actives *

Help Wqpted 30

Research Subjects 12 Opportunities 26

ASIHMA KfSFAKCH. If yoo would like lo

pdrticip^lc in rOA approved research studies

with new as(K)rr>a mcdic^lions, call

(^1 ^W2^)US7A You will be compensated for

your lime Allergy Kesear< h r«)unHalion

nf,45 Wilshirc Blvd., Suite (.01, West Los

Angeles, 9002S.

UH)WFniNG(FNURFTIC) BOYS 7T1 years

nr< ficfi for UCLA rescarih [>roject Subjects

will tx; paid 2^^-62S0yiJ '

HYI'lkACTIVF 60\^ WITH ArTfNTIQNAL
I'KCiBlFMS 7-11 years needed for UCLA
research project. Kcccivc S20 ar»d a free

developmental evaluation. 21.1-825-0.^^2

EARN up to

$150 per month
BY HELPING OTHERS

DONATE BLOOD
PLATELETS SAFELY

For intofTTiaiion Cancer panenis
Call Anna throughout LA benefit

(818) 986-3883 from your paflCipation

49M Vin Nini BM SharmBti Otki

Wanted 15 Help Wanted 30

COMMUNICATIONS

PUBLIC
INFORMATION

INTERN
Part-Time

$10.44 to $12.72/hour

The City of Burbank has an
opportunity for an individual

currently enrolled as a student

in video production
communications or related field

of study at an accredited

college or university. Experience

in public information

prbgramrnTng Is desirabto

CA Class "C" drivei^s license

or its equivalent is requinwi at

time of appointment.

This part-time position offers a

salary of $10.44 to $12.72/hour.
Resumes will not be aco^pteti

in lieu of a City of Burbank
application. Please apply BY

FEBRUARY M'Wl to

CITY OF BURBANK
Personnel CX'pt.

275 E. Olive AvoniK>

Burbank, CA 91S02
(818)433-^724

Fijiial Oj^ptv Fmplyr M/F

ITALIAN or BKA/ILIANor MIXH) KACF WO
MAN Needed to donate egg to infertile

couple. If you arc under 35 and healthy, you

could help in a very ipcciat v^ay. Call altorr>ey

; 1.1 20.3 8991

Lost and Found 16

inJlL OUT CAR STERfO^KKXH. black, lost

in Powell Library Reward No questions

asked 2n9(>';B2W. 211677 3120

Heaitt) Servicer 22

S667AHR Worti on campus. Adva'KCmcnl

opportunities. Meal at nominal cost Sprout

Mall Cafe 350 OcNcvc t>ivr 21 3 825-2074- »
AIRLINES NOW HIRINC*^ flinhi aUcryJanls.

travel a^erXs, nicchanics. custorrtor service

Listinf^ Salaries lo StOSK Iniry level posi-

liont Call (1) 805 fea7 b(X10 tut A 1010S

ALL POSITIONS New clutVrestaurant open-

ln(^ on 3rd St, Promcnjdc(Santa Morttca)

Needs talenied ptfopic Apply now 225 Santa

Montca Boulevard 3 fe'.30pm M Klobby)

ASSISTANT, PA, marfcrt research company,

fleiibte hoiKi, sorr>e evrninp, varied duties,

well KroorT>ed, responsible/reliable,

I21.3)-*4a2330

10 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30

PAUL l)R>4f.
tn 3)839 «54r

alhiciic masseur.

Heattti Services 22

ELECTROLYSIS
*The Lat«st Computerized Equipment

Medically Approved Sterilization
•Safe and Private

Maria Mintz Registered Electrologyst
10323 Santa Monica Blvd. Ste 109A
:~ Century City, CA 90025

Phone #274-4399
We are physician referred
^th 14 years experience

20% Student Discount With^
I

ASSlSTANT/BCX)HKHPfR RE. IMVllOP
MfNTO«HCF MLJST KNOW MACINTOSH
P/T, 20 HOURS/WffK $B $10/MR
21 3-SSy-3<i02

AUTO A(C»SSO«Y and dcUilmj^ store in

WotKlUfvl Hills seeks part lime employee for

days Salary commission. Call Chris

B1B«fl7 S0fe7

RIIINCAJAL SPANISH and non bilingual law

o'f4ce Word processing experience good
Typing skills Hours fleHibIc Near campus
Witshire Westwood S7 5(V^our Sid »ia-

moryj (21 .3)475 04«1

BRLINC. CLFRK, '/• linoc Icmpofary (for three

mor>tht)io «vork in busy, (THilti-spccialty medi-

cal group in WIA No CKpcricrH:e necessary,

houn flexible ar>d salary negotiable. Pleas<'

oil loan Of Sandra (213)475 3400

CAMPUS SAfETY OfFICFR, 6.30pm 3:00am
or e 30pm-S 00am. $5.15 lo slarl.

213541-7775

CASHIFR/DCLIVERY Part/lime with lA pHar

macy Experience prcferrc^d. Pcrst)nablf',

dependable Call Nelson (21 3)839 1 1 5fl

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for

feature films, commercials, ar>d television.

Earn up lo S200 per day' No experience

needed Call loday (fllB)563 2021

CLERICAL, permanenl^PA. Phone scheduling,

filing, paper work. Reliable. Mon. + Wed., 1-6

in S.M $6.5(Vhr. (213)879-0133.

DATA INPUTAILERICAL, PA, computer lil-

crale, 10-15hrs/wk, flexible hours, call Char-

lie. 213-479-6644.

DENTAL ASSISTANT, Part-lime. Pedialfic ex-

perience. X-ray liscense. Coronal, polishing.

(213)937-0547.

DRY CLEANING COUNTERPERSON, P/T,

will train, approx 20hrAvk, 2-3 afternoons,

3:lO-7:3048hrs Saturday. Starts

$6-7.50/hr.-ffrce dry cleaning. Call for inter,*

view 213-474-8525.> ^
EARN $500 $1500/WEEK stuffing envelbptt

in your home. lOr free information, send a long

self-addrcsscd stamped envelope to P.O. Box

4645, Dcpt. PI 08 Albuqueruqe, NM 87198.

ED l^EBEVICS HOST/HOSTESS WANTED.
Must be a go-getter, mature & responsible.

People skills a must. Part-time and full-time

positions available. Apply In person Sundays

and Mondays, 3-5pm. 134 N. La Ciencga

Blvd., Beverly Hills, CA, 9021 1 ED is an Equal

Opportunity employer.

EXPERIENCED MEDICAL transcriber needed

PT for multi-spfecia.lty medical transcribing

service. Micro Soft Word experience preferred,

ncxibic hours. Call Susan. (21 3)393?) 887.

nCURE MODELS. Girl 18 plus needed. Pose

for magazine, glamour photos. No experience'

required. Flex, hours. Good pay
(21.3)256 8700.

FILE CLERK/RECEPTIONIST Pt/ft. Experience

preferred. Beverly Hills orthopedic office.

(213)472-7235. - —

-

FT/PT FLOWER SALES and drivers needed

immediately for Valentine's. 213-208-7673.

GROWING IMPORT COMPANY seeks full-

time telemarketing rep. Great phone voice.

Excellent closing skills. Some travel. Perfect

growth opportunity for enthusiastic go-gcttcr.

Salary -Kommission. lune (213)204-3259.

HOT NEW fashion magazine DESPARATELY
SEEKING cartoonists, writers, photographers,

and experienced Mac users. (213)871-9413.

LAW FIRM

needs motivated person

to do challenging legal

and cietical tasks

Great Expenence to field.

Please send resume

w/GPA. available times

for interviews and other

pertinent information to:

Rick Edwards

1925 Century Park East

20th floor

Los Angeies. CA 90067

NO GIMMICKS -

EXTRA INCOME NOWlIS
ENVELOPE STUFFING

fmOfUM SASCio

IMO M00fl««v«mk

LIVE-IN REQUIRED. Wtdimcr w/10 year old

daughter. UES. Driving, some cleaninj^ gen-

cral help. (213)836 4522 ,_

MEDICAL OFFICE, PT Century City PalienI

accounts. Good with phones, numbers, msur

ance helpful Call Trudy (21 3>5S3 « 149,

(2 13)553 8440

NATIONAl MARKETING FIRM seeks mature

student to manage on « ,impu> promotions for

lop ( (MT^pjnies this S< )hk>I year I Irxible lM>ur»

with earning ptrtential to $2,.SIX1 (XI pet serties

ter Must (h* organised, hardworking ar>d

money motivated Call Lenaat (800)592-21 21,

ext 1 1 S

NIF l)( l>NM»OS» K for an ammattHl film thesis

No pay, tredt Call 2M 473(^447

Ol I It » ASMS I AN ! IN I AW I IRM, ASAP, P/T

Nthool, l/T lommcf, $<^7^r Call Helen at

( «)N NEEDED 15pm weekdays. If

you have exrelleni communication skills call

Sam (213)287 23f.<> «

(M I ICF SKRVK FS person needed for a frieixJIy

CciVury City Iaw office 8«)-5:30M F Exper

icnce a plus Contact Ms DeMarIi
(213)277 4610 10-4.

The Best Campus Job

Earn $7/hr. plus bonus
We train...you gain
Day & evening hours

available.

Sharpen your
communication skills &
strenghten your resume

Call the

UCLA ANNUAL FUND
206-2050

PART-TIME FLOWER SHOP SALES, artistic,

friendly, good speaking skills. Call Kim or

Diane (213)272-4100, •

PART-TIME RECEPTIONIST for Brentwood

Law office T-Th 9-5 Please call Mr Howard
(213)820-3188.

PART-TIME SHIPPING CLERK needed, bro-

chure mailing, heavy, lifting required. 1 2-5pm.

Please contact Elizabeth at Austrian National

Tourist Office. 213-477-3332

PART—TIME secretarial bookkeeping, skills

on Mac Intosh. Must be organized.

(213)274-3385 call eves. Hours flexible.

PERSON FRIDAY/RECEPTIONIST needed for

small Beverly Hills office P/T, 1 Shr/wk., salary

DUE, Contact Gna 213-272-8000. ^

Personal manager looking for person to help

wilh pilot season. M/F 9:30-12:30. Typing

required (213) 470-6841.
~

PHOTOCOPY- CENTER. Corner of Wcyburn
and Caylcy. Call (

2"! 3)208-4086. Leave mcs-

sage for Brian.

POSTERPLACER, media co., P/T,

$8.00/hr+gas+bonus, place posters in stores in

hispanic zip codes, car-musl, bilingual--a

plus, (213)822-8525 Alexander

PROFESSIONAL BH OFFICE NEEDS A
BOOKKEEPER w/PC experience. MS Excel or

Lotus a must. Competitive salary and benefits.

Send resume lo Accounting Depl. 8447 Wil-

shirc Blvd Ste 409 BH 90211.

PT DRIVER for kids in Westwood area,

J7/hr-negotiable, evenings, (213)470-4655

PT HELPER for elderly Chinese couple in WL A
Cantonese useful but not essential. Call David

(213)399-8052. - '

PA PHONE SALES, easy work, flexible hours,

Marina del Rey, $6/hr.-^commission.

213-827-0156.

P/T SECRETARY, approx 10-15 hrs/week, flexi-

ble schedule, must type 50 wpm and have

Word Perfect knowledge. Spanish speaking a

plus. Call Tina 213 -207-(K10B

PT SECRETARY mornings M-F, $7.50/hour.

Light typing. Call Jack 213-858-1305 Please

inquire between 8am- 10am, M-F.

RECEPTIONIST, P/T, M-F, 1 2:30-6:00pm.

$7.5Q/hr. Westwood area. Ask for Vicki

(213)477-9585.

RECEPTIONIST, Brentwood, Part-time.

Tu+Th 4-7pm, plaasani environment, good

salary, room for growth, call (21 3)826-64 77.

RECEPTIONIST. Typing essential.

2:00-8:(X1pm. NHA (21 3)3931 503.

RESPONSIBLE FEMALE to assist elderly wo-
man 12pm—5pm, M— F. West Holfywood.

Must have'vehiclc. Like cooking, good pay
(213)289-0852.

»

RETAIL SALES - sporting goods Personable &
fitness-minded. PA w FA in the Marina.

(213)827-3035.

HOT MODELS
Meeds guys and sals nowl
Beginners welcome. Private

sessions ^itt ! Ipm

(213)664-2999

RHAIl SAHS Women's clothing iania Mo
nu A lull A part time posilions >\ b pm
Mon Sal (213)395 272B

SAIFSADSTOMIR SFRVICI, P/T, flexible

Ihkhs, SIw'Vii luxixki warelMHise C'lote to

campus Ann 213-S59 4889.

SAIFS ON CAMPDS. T shirts lo rlulis, great

pay, flexible hrs , only motivated apply

7T 4-553 B802

Sf(RITARY. PA mormings Ml $7 5lV)"

Light lyping Call jack (213)8.58 1 305 I'lease

inquire between Bam 10am, M-F

SFCRFTARYARANSCRIBFR advertising firm

Fxtiting job, PA, flexible hours, days. Musi
type 75*wpm. Aik for Jay Eisenbcry.

213 479 6844

SECRETARY, PA, experienced, typing &
bookkeeping, very well organized, for busy
psyrhologisi Near LXILA (213) 474 2505.

SHIPPINCAVRAPPINCi/RECEIVINC MANA-
CFR NEEDED weekday afternoons/Saturday

Exclusive Brentwood gift shop. $rVhr Mae
(213)820 6120.

SHOE SALES, part-time, Beverly Center Pxper-

lence required Monday 1 1 6, Saturday 18*2
nights $6 50 4 Air de^K'nding on experierur
(213)657 5181

STUDENT, C AMPUS JOBS $6 63/hr raise*

Hedfiek Flail Dinmg Services S« hrdulr
around classes Work mornings, afterniMin,

evenings AdvafMerm'nt OI'P (211)825 III I 'i

TFLFMARKFTFMS ncH'ded Tarn Vt/ht* Inmv
<i%r\ I'T/IT Very flexible hcmrj Ncjf Campu*-
J) I 445 5959

PART TIME National Marketing Firm ha»

entry-level opening} in takVcustomer service

No door to door/telemarketing •$I0 25 ttart

ing pay* Call (213)392 1310 i

TWO i>()SITIONS on* rtqulret SfMnlsh
bilingual Word f>rcM c'ssir>g experience, goiMl
typing skills, flexiltln hours WiUhire and
Westwood law offtcrStd Diamond
(21 1)475 048

1

JYPINC'i, I II INC., PIK)NINC,, TUTORIN(.,
ETC PA, iJflwui SunM't Dohrny area Mr
CalhuuM UlJJi7J,JU97.

12 people needed now
EARN up to $8/hr
Hou««cl««n«ra

- FmI k I'M Mm '

* FWiMi Houn *

' Lot* al Work
'Man. Womtn, SludMilt, clc

'

CmttgrsrTt5S-t17

—

BOOKKEEPER/SECRETARY
R«al Etiaie Inwttments.
Non-smoking onvir Small
Wendy offtee. WLA.

Must be very Macintosh literate
P/T 20 hfsAvk. $lo/hr pkis borm.

fgiamBT.Miw

Help Wanted 30 Job Opportunities 32 Job Opportunities ^ 32 Apts. for Rent 49 Apts. for Rent 49

WANTED 100 PEOPLF We'll pay you $$$ to

lose 10-30 lbs. in the next 30 days DcKtor

recommended.: All natural. (213)2177520

WANTED 50 PEOPLE; lose weight. Earn $$$
with new diet breakthrough, 1(X)% Natural/

Guaranteed (213)658-4226

WANTED! 85 people to lose weight and make
money. (213)396-5162,

WANTED; Alhlelic trainer for 1 5 yr old male

Has UCLA reg card. Weekends only. Call Mary
at (213)870-6711, M—F,9-5pm.

$ $ $
Part-time/Full-time
Fle:jdble Hours
Weekdays/Weekends
Call (213)296-5417

Job Opportunities 32

6-BED adult psychiatric residential treatment

program in Norlhridge is looking for FT, PT and

substitute counselors to work days, evenings,

weekends. Experience w/ psychiatric popula-

tion and BA preferred.. Excellent clinical

opportunity. Please call Stacy at Creative Care

(818)363-5630.
"

BEVERLY HILLS REAL ESTATE EXECUTIVE ,

seeking aggressive eager senior to train as

protege. Must be self-starter with desire for

unlimited earning Capacity. Eam commissions.

No salary. Mr. Elliott (213)276-5099.

BOOKKEEPER, exp., 10-key, and typing re-

quired. PA, non-smoker, $9/hr., benefits. Mr.

Battle (213) 306-4625.

DATA ENTRY/ MISC CLERICAL. Good phone

and communication skills, pA, mornings or (fy.

(213)394-5778.

DRIVERS WANTED for food delivery. Earn

$8-$15/hr. Call Ron (213)271-0645.

MANAGER: Weslsidc direct mail marketing

Earn 25-35k/ year, flexible hours. FT/ PT. Car

allowance. Medical insurance. Bonuses and

incentives. Stan, Paula (818)716-1933 or send

resume: Money Mailer, 3017 Santa Monica

Blvd, Suite #339, Santa Monica, CA 90404

MARKETING REP - Chillers Bar and Grille

needs UCLA rep. Call Rick Engle at (213)

4 50-2128.

SECRETARY for Trading company, part-time,

20-25hr^eck, nrujst type, mid-Wilshire area.

(213)385 9021

STAFF WNAT£D: Roughing It Daycamp in San

Francisco Bay area (Orinda) is hiring for

summer 1991, Positions: counselors, swim
and riding instructors, waterfront, environ-

rTH^ntal education, sports, transportation direc-

tor., Experjencc, references. Call
(4l5)2ffr3795 *-

WORSKSTUDY $9/hr , 10- 20 hrs/wk Word
processor in Immurnilogy Education Office

IBM Microsoft wend Ventura Di^sktop pub
llshing desirable Produce brochures, new*l«!t

ler; administrative tasks, v/HHet .cowputer-

relaled projects. Flexible hours 825 1 510

Internships 34

INTERESTED IN THE HROKTKACif INDUS
TRYf Intcrnsliipi available Merrill lynch

Beverly Hills Contact I red Flledge

21 3-8S8 4800

INTERNS to read, critique books, scripts, etc

For production company, credit opportunity

No p*f. (213) 4704rfl41.

JORDAN'S SurrHEAlisI entertainment CKgani

2alion. Design your own posilicxi for the long

term. Bencnu available (213)823-3909

LARGE MOTION PICTURE/ television agency

seeks intern. Invaluable opportunity to learn

the entertainmeni industry. Potential for

growth. Contact Chris C. (213)271-0600

Ctiild Core Wanted 35

AFTERNOON CHILIXIARE for 4-ycar old in

Brentwood Live- in or out. No snHjking, drivers

license, local references. (213)476-2300,
evenings.

BABYStrrtR for 1 2-year-old giri. Musi have
own car arxi insurance Light housekeeping or

cooking 3 4 days/ week. 3 5 hourV day.

Paula (213)479-4441.

RABYSinfR WANTED for boys, 3 and 5

Evenings, regular bails Close to UCLA
(2t3)4yp-6i»e.

BABYSITTER TO Pif K HP two girls at school

Ml, 5 7pm, r^ear U(IA ( ar and refererwes

rtqulrwd Days, (213)202 2490, Evenings

(211)474 $344.

CHUIKARC/UCHTHOUOKEinNC. 1.1h,f.

I 6ish Sal nIglM Flexible, IrwIrfirrHlirnl 6
year old girl references. 213 454 0'il)2

COMPANION I OR 9 YR (HD BOY Active,

rtspomible homcwuxk, spcKls, artlvlIlM Af

larnoons, nu smoking. ntMSl driOc
213 3^-$4t» 21.1 .395 3036.

EVENING BABYSITTER for 3 children

S:30pm varlfld llmM, M Th Apply for all or

tome of ihaM avanlr^. Koshar home Ref

nee (213MI3»>97^

^ CVENINC, WfEKENOS, OVFRNICHTS 7 ymu
p|(iin«(.9 year old Musi be creallv* and love

fchlld^ien (213)623-3909.

FEMALE SITTER for preschool boy, near

UCIA 12-3 TiM»-Frl., need car. Call Alisor^

WMm\. (21 3)203-7936 work, (213)472-9611

*¥*¥¥¥¥¥¥*¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥*¥*¥*¥¥¥¥¥¥¥J«'

If

irv-r

WANT TO BE DISCOVERED?
READY TO BE "RICH AND FAMOUS"?

FLASHCAST 4s^ holding an
OPEN CASTING CALL
January 18th, 22nd, and 23rd

11am-6pm
Location:12001 Ventura Place

3rd tloor^- —i^-^

Studio City

It's 1991! Time to launch your career in

entertainment Industry. Develop your

talent as a model, actor, or actress.

FLASHCAST is the stepping stone

to' your future!

We're seeking men, women, cute kids and babies!

CALL TODAY TO AUDITION FOR TV COM-
MERCIALS MODELING, AND MUSIC VIDEOS.

CALL (213)661-5795 or (818)760-7986

Our clients include: Miller Beer, Virginia Slims.

"Unsolved Mysteries," Paramount Studios, Los

Angeles Times, KCBS-TV, Variety Magazine

and more...

4>
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Child Core Wanted 35 Help Wanted 30

LIVE-IN MOTHER'S HELPER for 3yr old Houri

Hcxible. Sherman Oaks. Call (818)986-874 7

PICK UP 2 BOYS, 8&1 2 yrs, from schools

Cook meals. Need own car, insurance &
references. M-F, 3pm-8pm. ib/hr + gas. Call

Debora, (213)786-6027.

P/T afternoons, working w/ child. 2:.30 - 6:00/

M-F. Ideal for student. (213)274-3385

Apartments for Rent 49

1 -BEDROOM. $550/nrK>nlh, first month 50%
off. Carpets, drapes, stove, refrigerator. Only
ten minutes lo campus. 3545 |asmir>e Palms

(213)839-7227.

1 MILE TO CAMPUS,$995/n>o , large 2 bed-

room, pool, lease r>ego<iable, 1235 Federal

Ave 213 477-7237

424 LANEX AIR. Next to UCLA. Single, beauti-

ful, garden setting. Pool, fireplace. Utilities

paid Will accorriodale two (213)459 1200

$695

4 bedroom 1 Vt bath, pool, 2 fireplaces, maid,„

gardening included. $2400 excluding utilities.

Lcitc with option Call 737 7325

Telephone Operators

._ for Nationwide

Recovery Program

Flexible hours

Great for student

schedules.

(213) 478-8238

ext. 201

Apts. for Rent 49

PALMS
3670 Midvalc Ave. #5

(\ m N of

Venice Blvd)

4 Bdrm + Loft

3 Story

Townhome

$1695.00

*Stove

*Dishwasher
*lligh Ceilings

*Fireplace

*Launciry

75 min. to

campus

C/all 306-6789
Playa VLsta
Prop. Mgint.

S42S. StngJM and t badroom. Unlumirfwd.

BACHELOR, $450i^ONTH Carpels, drapes,

refrigerator, mics^i^ven ten minutes lo cam-

pus Palms, 3545 |asimincT21 3)839-7227

BEVERLY HILLS adjacent, $895/mo 2bed

room, 2bath, spacious, bright, new carpet,

new drapes. (213)474-9840

BRENTWOOD ADJACENT $925/mo
^HR/2BA lower built-ins. . refrigerator Huge
< losels. Across from park No pels

(213)826-7886

HKfNTWOOl) ADJACENT $625 furnished/

unfurnished studio lull kitchen. Bright and

cheerful Easy ride to UCLA Lease No pets

(213)826 7866
^

BRrNfWCXJD Huge beautiful luxury apart

menis Prirr>e location, large kitchen, wallcin

tl<»els $1175 2 bedroorrV 2 bath, $675
single with separate kitchen and dressing tfc»

Private balconies, gated parking, conirolleri

entry 11611 Chenault St (21 3)654 5301

BRENTWOOf), $820, 2bed/1b«h, upper, first

floor small apt., parking, no pels,

(213)939 1732

BRENTWOOD, $1100 1A2 bed, new build

m^ superb area, best rales. 508 Barnnglon

Frank 934-5000

CON(X)MINIUM FOR RENT, $1 500 luxun

ous 24 2'Miining, jacuzzi, fireplace, wet bar

Walk to LICLA 213 391-2877

EXTRA LARGE BACHELOR, private entrance

aryi patio, refrigerator, hoi plate, non-smoker,

$57S/mo utilities ifx:luded, ncv Sunset, and

Bundy. (213)476-1815 after 4pm

CXLYWOOD, 25 minutes to UCLA $895
and up, 2 bed/2-ba, 1 bdrm t, loft, $650
Gervcrous move-in allowarnre. New luxury

apartments Gated parking, fireplace, a/c,

microwave, dishwasher. 1210 N. Las Palmas

Ave (213)957 0697

lARGE 2BD/2BA, adequate facilihes^,

$A9Cymo., TD4rS. Corning St., l(M~Angel«;
(818)265 24 76 or (818)572 7507

NEAR BfVfRl Y CFNTFR, 2br<V2bath, central

air^cal, washer dryer, refrig., stove, dis

hwaiher, patio, erKlosed private garden, park

ing $1025/mo (816)9B() 2951

PAIMS $600 81SAtk> 1 bedroom & 2 bed
room AppllarKet, pool, parkin|(^ laurvlry, no
pais. Crtal location. 34SS Jasmipe
(213)454 47S4

PALMS $6S0 Large uppor Ul carpel drapes

^Itncmt far*i>«^ tfK<uded 172-1 2S3.

PKTM A CtfNfCA. 1 2bedroom apartment
lor rrr* $pani«h 4pt«a, off ilrval parking Mr
(213)931 0337 i

QUKT 1 lEDROOM $640, studio $S40, full

kitchen, bath, 4 mil«, Beverly H«tl« adjaccni,

jmtL^OUk. (21 1)470- 1640.

Walk to Campus
% >r3 left

Up lo 4 students per unit

Huge 2 bd/2 ba
Dual Master Bedrooms

~

Modern Hi Tech Building

Gated Parking

~^Full luxury Amenities

•512 Veteran Avenue Apartments'

Call Jane (213)208-2655

2 BDRMS FOR
PRICE OF 1

Were Si 500 Now $1099*

Walk to Campus
Quiet Student Building

LARGE Deluxe Units

Parking Included

(213) 208-4835

*Time restriction* apply

WFSTWCXID $850 SPACIOUS 1 t)drm, Rym,
lacuz/i, walk lo UCLA. No^-ts. 5.'0 Kcllun

(213) 208 748.3

NORTHRIDGE $275 up. 500 Unit

studsnl housing (acibty Shared or
prrval*. Pool, ^cuzzi. rocreation

room. 1/2 hour (tK'e lo UCLA.
Free brochurv. Nonhndoe

Campus Residence. 9500 zetzah.
Northridge. CA 91325

(818) 886-1717

SANTA MONICA 2 TWO TCX)' Now avail

able 2 Two bdrms. Too large patio. Too great

kitcKcn . Too friendly building. Too convenient

location. 1232 Harvard at Wilshire east of

26th From $1052. Call Bryan 828-2448 cxl

344

SHERMAN OAKS LUXUKY APT $1000,

2BEr)/2BATH, security, a/c, balcony, fire-

place, poo(/»p», gym, 15-20 mil) to UCLA, takp

over leas* 5 months 818 990-6298.

LARGE NEWLY
REMODELED

1, 2, & 3 bedroom
apartments in the

Beverlywood Area.

Robertson area

from $575-$950.

Call 657-8756

WFSTWOOO LAKCE 1 BED, $79tVmo Walk
to UCLAA^illagc Pool, security 109Wj Koe-

bling Ave (213)208 4253. (213)824 2595

WESTWCXpi3, excellent location, spacious

upper 1-bdr, parking $825 1.390 Veteran

Eves (213)275-1427. (213)540 4425 -

WESTWOOD, $1900, luxury aparimeni,

2^2•den, view, tennis courls, pool^ jacuz/i,

sccurily, 5 minulc walk (818)788 3546

WESTWCX50, single $675 Bright, harri wo»xi

floors, kitchenette, 2 blocks from UCI A Sireer"

^^^l.'iJLrR l)ay(213)2737598
eves (2 13)286-0980

UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS AVAILABLE!
WESTWOOD CHATEAU 1 & 2BRs' Oher
units available as well. All are fully-

furnished and within walking distance

of campus Call(2 1 3)825 2293 or

(21.3)825 8496 evenings

VAN NUYS APARTMENTS, 1 bed+<ien, $675.

2bed2bath, $775. Clean, new apartment.

Buill-in appliances, laundry room Childrer^

pets okay 818 997-6766

VENICE $100Q/mu All utilities paid 2BIV1BA
With yard, gardener, p^io, fireplace, washer

hook-up, off-strc^ct parking Open Sunday 1/20

11-4 pm. 544 Vernon Avenue
(21 3) 39a 4568

VN 14638 SYLVAN STREET, $550/mo,

1 -bedroom, unfurnished, VC, rxrwcr building

15 mimjtn to UCLA. Alex (818)701 3084

eves

WESTCHESTER, $105(VMO , spacious 3 bed

room, 2 bath, f^tA^, built -ins, patio, modem
kitchen, rnrwly redecorated 213 596^)494

WEST LA, $550, SINC^LF , spamish, hardwood

flooft, stove, fridge, drapev (213)477 2777

WEST LA, $750, large one bedroom, hard

wood floors, stove, fndge, mmiblmds
(213)477 2777

WEST I A on Buryly, 1 bedroom, large palio,

prime. $6«5/mo, 820 7049

WEST LAA'AIMS $785 1 bedroom deluxe

$900 2 bedroorT>/2 bath security buildmg

Westwood $1 185 1 bedroom .KJen or luxury

Prestigious Beverly Clen i\t:»,\, UCI A
(213)471 0663

WEST LA SAVINGS C>v bdrm \f\ cute cour

tyard bidg with E7 access to 10 • reeway Very

clean and very ^yj cj_ $677 Call

21 3204-6339

WFSTWOODWIA. extra large 2 tifdrix>nV

2-balh, new appliances, verticals, tarpels,

dishwasher, paiio, central air- and heating,

gated parking Beautiful- must sec $1195
1371 SoulFi Beverly Clen Blvd
(213)446 1411

WESTWOOD, 5942. IBD unfurnished or

furnished. Large, fits 3, walk to UCLA/villagc.

10967 Rocblint; 213 2tW-447H

WFSTWCX)D $1 100 up 2bd/2ba upper front,

10745 LaCrangc IVi miles from UCLA
213 475 6165

WESTWCX)I3, $1175/mo. Large 2 bedroom.

2 bath New carpet, parnt, a/c, balcony 1«»01

Veteran Matt 213 284-9044

WESTWCXiD LUXURY APT 1 BDRM avail

able $85fl/mo Security, parking, microwave,

A/C 445 Landfair Ave (213) 824-1969

WESTWOOD walk lo UCLA Spacious, bright

vrcw^ Bachelor $66Q^utilities included. I ire-

placc, \Aur*ii>f, outside bbq (213)279-1867

'WILSHIRF/BARRINCTON l-bcd/1 bath avail

2/1 Vi€?w 2 closets. Parking. Pool Gym
$90(Vmo (213)4732157

WIISHIREAELBY, $16(X), furnished. Ul'A,
superb view, new lobby, grand piano,

bjlcor>y, doorman, 6 month iease,

(213)474 5232

WIA, $985, 2*2, bright, aity, front upper, gas

Fireplace, «ir conditiorwr, new carpets, blir»ds.

2 car gated parking 1709 Weslgale
213479 1561

Wl\ 2bedroom, 2bath) near buVfreewayi,

parking, dishwasher, balcony, $81 5. $400
deposit, (213)477 6701, (213)444 4902

WIA. $600, large bachelor, deluxe, utilities,

f>frpl«f.ft»tiO,lil2aCntimh.2Ua2btaOZ^

OFF CAMPUS LIVING
Lofted Single Drastically Reduced

Special: Reduced Deposit

GAYL^Y TOWERS _
• Furnished & Unfurnished • Across from campus
• Gated Underground Parking • Air Conditioners

565 Gayley
(213)824-0836
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Apts. for Rent

--WLA, $6S5, U1, completely redecorated,,

upper, new carpels, vinyl, blirMJi, $love, park

in^ 11^11 Sawtelle. 21347V-1581

WLA: $715, 1 -bedroom 1% -bath. Quiet,

laundry, park'inf-. 1«30 Corinth. CULVER
CirV: JUtX), 3 l)cdr()om +17. bath large

lownhouse. Balcony, parking, laundry. 4053

Irving (213)026-6987

MARJISTA/
mMis

2-bed/2::bath_

townhouses

$975-$1050

*Balconies

*Fireplaces

*Laundry
facilities

~

*Security

alarms

*2 Car parking
* Staircases to

private

bedrooms
*Sonie with

Jacuzzi & rec

room

Low security

deposit

to move in

Playa Vista

^Properties
306-6789

WLA, $750. Extra large private 1 bedroom.
AppliarMzes. 2 minutes to campus. 1850 Colby
Ave (213)479-0615.

WLA, $850, 2BLV2BA, bright, clean, upper

unit, carpets, drapes, refrigerator, appliartccs.

Call (213) 476-7116, evenings

WLA, $895 Sunny 2bcdroom » Ibath. Ap-

pliartce^. 3 miles to campus. 1 850 Colby Ave

1213)4 79-0615

WLA. FEMALE. $41 S/rrio. Spacious apartment,

own room, share bath. Parking, laurxlry, close

to campus (213)477-4453.

WLA, spacious- 2bcdroorTV1 bath, lots of

closets, 01 bus or bike to campus, laundry,

parkinj$87Vmo_j(213)32^

Apartments Furnistied 50

1BEOROOM APARTMENTS FURNISHEO,
roomy, much cabinet space, 3 closets bed
room, pool,, view, $725 w/ lease,

(213)824-2774

Apts. Unfurnist)ed 51

WFSTWOOIJ $94(VfTH>, 1 bcd/1 bath, pool

jacu2/i, security garage «- buildin)^ fireplace t

balcony with great view, low rTX>vein,t."newly

remodeled (213)824 0583

-BEVERLY HILLS adjacent 1 bedroom^ excep-

tionally spacious, separate dming room, htrd-

wood floors, appliances, garage, rxyi smokers

S695/mo (213)652 2699

CULVER CITY, S625, Ibedroon^ duplex

Stove, fridge, garage, yard Call 6pnv9pm.
213-559 2174

LOW MOVE-IN OEPQ5JIT WLA. cte«»>, quiet

five unit building 2bd $750 Ibd $625 2577
S Scpulveda >fl1» 789 .3076

NEAR CENTURY CITY, $750. lafge 1 bed
room ibath, separate dining room gjrage, 2

parking survey upstairs available imrrtcdiately

213-441-9163

PAi MS, Single loft arvi 1 -fVTbath $725, 2*2,

$945 palio, balcony, rtewer buildinj^ 3729
Delmas (213)397 0405 .

UCIA

49 Apts. Unfurnishied 51 Roommates 53 Sublet

-PALMS $64S 8«ghi, upper,

pels, drapes, t»u*li-t'>* »• I*

HJ»5)e39-<

WESTWOOI3 VILLAGE 1-bed $750/mo
1099« Stralhrrwrc. WLA 1-bed $675/mo
Close to UCLA. 1242 Barry. (213)395 2903.

WESTW(X:>0. $1375. New luxury upper

2bc|/2 bath. Hrrplacc, air, stove, microwave,

dishwasher. 2 gated "parking. (213)444-5528.

WLA, 1 -bcdrtx)m, spacious, quiet, large patio.

Bundy between Santa Monica & Olympic.

$f>85/mo. Refrigerator & Stove.
(213)820 7049

Apartments to Stiare 52

ARCHEOrSc^TUDENT will share 2 bed/

2-bath Brcritwood apartment, > non-smoker.

$800/mo. Michelle (213)820-2311.

AVAILABLE NOW VeterarVOhio. One female

to share spacious bedroom w/2 sink bath in a

furnished, luxury 2'bedroom apartment. $450.

W/Q, parking. (213)478-5965. Christa.

BEAUTIFDL WLA COMPLEX, own roonrVbath,

heated pool, jacu'Ui, game room, sauna, big

walk-in cloiet $500/mo. 213-390-6115.

BEVERLY MILLS adjacent Share 2-bcdroom

apart, w/parking. 15 minutes to UCLA
$450/mo. Day (818)374-2925, eves

(213)655-7077.

BRENTWOOD, mature congenial man will

share furnished 2bcU2bth pool apartment with

responsible settled person. Pet OK $550/mo.

irKludcs utilities. Negotiable to right person.

(213)4 72-6431.

BRENTWOOD, mature congenial man will

share furnished 2bd/2ba, pool apt. w/
responsible settled person. Pet O.K. $550/mo.

irKludes utilities. Negotiable to right person.

(213) 472-6431.

FEMALE ROOMMATE to share 2 bedroom
Santa Monica, near beach. $440/mo. 'A

. lilities. Firs(/last/sccurity. 213-392-0206.

EcMALE WANTED. Own room Share bath-

room, 1/r, kitchen. Close to ccpolice, UCLA.
$365/month-f deposit. Spacious, 038-5987,

841-6486.

GREAT ROOM, great view, Westwood Apart

mcnt 5 minutes to UCLA, $455.00
(213)208-7571 Hugh. Available nowl

OWN KOOM & BATH in J bedooom 'apari^ >

mcnt. Brentwood. Available immediately.

$400/mo Call Monica 820-9660.

PRIVATE ROOM share bath and kitchen,

$28(Vmo., for female only. Near UCLA.
Available now (213)477-4006

ROOMMATE WANTED to share 2BD/2BA
apartment in security building. Roomy &
sunny. Close to UCL^'Westwood. Residential

area. Non-smoking female preferred.

$490/mo,$600 security. Rina (2"l 3)477-3855.

SANTA MONICA, near 18th and Wilshirc,

quiet location, 2 bedroom/IVi bath,

$395/mo., utilities included, deposit,

213 828-3747.

SHARE SPACIOUS 1 BD W/1 OTHER.
$27Q/mo. Move-in, gets large living room. 3

mi. to campus. Parking. Laundry.
213559 6253 or 213-275 6519.

VENKIE, $502/mo., share 2 bed/2 bath, furn-

tshed, security parking, near beach, balcony,

laundry facilities.
Non-smoking.(21 3)822-1 453 Christian.

WESTWOOD, $283.75/mo., 2bed/1bath,

hardwood floors, large living space, parking,

laundry facilities, availible 1/15, call David
824-5118

WESTWOOD: Larger, quiet room w/private

'A bath ix\A big closets in beautiful 2-bed,

non-smoking apt. wA<ardwood floors in great

location. Walk to UCLA. Parking. Crad. stu-

dent preferred. Available 2/1 . $65G/mo. Dave
(213)470-8283/

NEEDED ROOMMATE, Acro»$ from UCLA,
2bcdfoom/2balh, modem building, parking,

all ameneties, $419, Ethan (818)501-5757

NEED RESPONSIBLE, NEAT, male, non-

smoker to share 2 bed/2 bath apartment orM!

block south of Wilshire. $273/rTH>nth plus

utiilies. Call 474-7080 immediately.

ON CAA^US HOUSING. Female needed in 4

person Saxon Suite. Meals included. Excetteni

roomrriates. (21»209 0622.
'

ON CAMPUS-SPROUL HALL for male. Meals
included, $445. Tuck 209 5644.

ON-CAMPUS-SAXON SUITES for male, lanu-

ary paid. Only $475/mo. meals included.

ASAP, Chris (213)209-0407. -

ONE MONTH FREE RENT. 3-minutes from

campus 1 -bdrm/derr/furnishcd. Call Rob
213-824-5629.

WESTWOOD ASAPI, 1 or 2 females to share

room in 2bd/1ba apt. Parking; near campus;

$387/mo. (213) 208-0988.

WESTWOOD: Roorrvnate needed t» share

apartment with 2 gay males. No smoking
drugs $325/mo (213)963-7181

WESTWOOD $300/MO. Female to share

2-room w/3 girls. Available March 23. Yvette

(213)478 6014.

WESTWOOD: male needed to share large 3

bedroom apt. with 2 males. $450/mo.
213-445-1172.

WESTWOOD 2BD in large apartment.

$375/mo., $475/mO. 50 yards \6 UCLA. Ter-

race, parking. Mature 824-2197.

WLA, $370/mo. Two professionals seek fe-

male roommate. Own room, share bath. 2

months security deposit. (213)474-0373.

,
WLA, own room in 3-becV 2-bath apartment.

2-miles to UCLA. Female preferred. No smok-

ers. $35a'mo. (213)478-3653.

PALMS, $65(Vmo., 1 bcd/1 bath, comfortable,

washer/dryer, facilities, pool, allows cats,

available Feb. 1, Michelle (213)838-4729,

Tom (213)8373013

SUBLET: Big 2-bcdroom, Brentwood, 1/25

until ct\A of quarter. $800/mo. Call Joseph

(213)207-9304 or Omega. (21 3)882-6782.

WLA LUXURY 2BD/2BA, 6 mo. sublet; avail in

March, gated parking, security building,

laundry, $1195/mo., (213)447-3074

House for Rent 56

BRENTWOOD. 2-bcdroom, 4arge den, large

kitche^, Xireplace. Good condition. Large

enclosed yard. $1925/mo. (213)826-3246

SANTA MONICA, $1800/MO. 3-bdrnV
2'A -bath, 3-car garage. Room for gym/
darkroom studio. Close to 26th & Santa

Monica Blvd. Meal for four students. Refrigera-

tor, washer/dryer included. Wet bar.

(213)452-2857.

SANTA MONICA, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,

living room, dinning room, kitchen,

rcfrigierator, washing machine, dryer, garage,

and a yard. For further information call

(818)888-2224

House to Stiare 57

CULVER CITY, 3 bed+2bath, washing ma
chir>e, parking available, Feb. 1 available.

$500 a room. Eddie. 213-838-0967.
' *

WEST LA, $450, 6 bed-^ 3bath, own room,

share food acui facilities in vegetarian co-op,

non-smoking. Mike (213)477-9137.

House for Sale 58

Room for Rent 54

SANTA MONICA, Responsible female for 1

bedroom-*- Ibath in condo. Including utilities,

$40Q/mo. Evenings 213-829-4195

SHERMAN OAKS. Room -t- bath in private

house, kitchen privelegcs, non-smoker. Close

to Wcslsidc. $450 -I- utilities (818)907-9062

VENICE HOUSE large room w/vicw. $500/mo.

Utilities paid, non-smoker, weekly maid ser-

vice. Nice area, secured. (213)396-0121.

VERY NICE PRIVATE ROOM w/balh. Walking
distance to campus. Non-smoker. Please call

(213)475-4726.

WESTWOOD BEAUTIFUL large, furnished

room, ^asy parking, male preferred. Walk to

UCLAt,$450, Office 475-4517, home
473 5769

$5000 MOVES YOU IN! Mar Vista Hills.

3-fden, 2 baths, fireplace. Master suite,

$399,500. 213-477-9966.

GEORGEOUS SPANISH HACIENDA. West
side, prime location. 2 miles to UCLA. 3-bed,

den, I'A balh, new kitchen, enclosed yard.

Must see! Price reduced to $450,000. Princi-

plcs only. 1901 Colby Ave. 479-0615.

REDONDO NO DOWN!
New3-bedroom/2'A -baths. You -need
$70k income, $10k closing cost, (or no down,
equity for lower payrr>ent.) Anastasi Realtors.

(213)374-5657 or (213)372-7177.

Housing Needed

Housing Needed 60

WANTED: FURNISHED ROOM
OR APARTMENT

By Out-of-town lawyer, former
professor. Needs quiet lodging for

frequent business in area. Seeks
large room, quiet, tree-lined,

residential neighborhood.
Reply: 277-2800 x 710

Roommates 53 Room for Rent

1-2 ROOMMATES to share 2/bd, ASAP
$600-$35<Vnx>nth, lOmin walk to campus
NO IAN RENT, NO DEPOSIT! (21 3)824-0482

1 BDRM - male roommie, 2 parking jacu/ii,

modem, awesome AV System, $525, call (21 3)

208-1022

A male roonvnatfe wanted for 2 bedroom, 2

bath $30(yWw, Call Aa»on 213 479^i061

ARTY INDIVIDUAL NEEDED TO SHARE IM
MCNSE APARTMENT W/3 SUFFEREING AK
TISTS NEAT, FEMALE, WARPED HUMOR A
MUST $387 50 (213)441 1791 WSTWD.
ASAPI $285Ano. Third roommie to share

spacious NAAntwood apt w/2 considerate wi>

men Parking secured 213-473 7960.

ASAP FEMALE RCXIMMATE Palms off Over
l|nd, PKV campus Own Bc<^>ath $38S/mo
Call Raquel/Noellc (21 3)559 8995.

ASAP FM roommate to share room in great

2^7. $3S6/mo ac/security bidg
213 47^3346

FUN AND RISPONIS8LE FEMALE to share 1

bd \yOblrna nor LICLA pool, iacu2.ii

213 824 4018•

FUN. ENERGETIC lemalo looking for another,

1*3, jacuzii, Vr, dishwasher, serunly bIdg. &
parking!'! OnKeUon^$387 (213)208 4823

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 1 BED/
I -BATH, furnished university apartment Must
be non-smoker, rwn-drinker $389/mo. Scott

(213)208 1939

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share room
in 2 be<^2 balh, WIA apt Security building,

pool, VA miles to UCLA $29(ymo Chris

213 826^8420

MANHATTAN BEACh, $525/mo, female

roorrtmale wanted, r>on-srTM>ker, quiet apt.,

parking furnished, walk to beach, 545-191 1

.

N|AR UCLA. $365, female roommate WJ
to ihaiv >uwii. 2BQ/2BA. Mixkem

.

<21 3)473. 7IM4, Nancy.

54 Room/Board for Help 62

2bd 2balh in Reseda house, wAennis court

S450each/monlh«dcp. Tramporladon avail

able to UCLA Call Le^ (213)2064»399

2 ROOMS IN BEAUTIfUl PACIFIC: PAlA
SADES HOME lor quiet male female
%SOO/mo . utilities included Call evenings

(213)454 6099

BRENTWOOD furnished * balh. non-smoker,

cat lover. Quiet, conservative female Kitchen

priviledges. References, $475
(213)207 9320

CUtlVER CITY, large private room in huge
house. All priviledges must see $5.50'f1/3

utilities 5 miles from UCLA 8.39-9168

LUXURY CON(X), 5 blocks to campus, in

door parking, security buildinf^ private rooiW
bath, walk'in closet, furnished, pool, jacuzzi.

Non-smoker No pets. Df. Spira
(213)208 2526

MATURE MALE for private room and balh in

quiet Brentwdod apartrr>ent with mature, pro

fessional female Partly furnished.
UtCti/mnrKh* (713)207-0836.

PRIVATE RCX>M AND BATH in beautiful

home in Brentwood w/ pool, jacu2Zi, kitchen

privelcges, garage parking, non-smoker
$60Q/mo (213)472 0825

^

PRIVATE RCX3M/BATH. Quiet, large, high

ceiling. In 3bcdrOom apt. (1 rcntor) Kitchen

Non smoker $525 (213)^4 5528

RIFBER HALL available for male Double
room Please call Ken 213 209 2751

ROOMS FOR RENT in clean well kept frairr

nity house Rent ryjw qualify for discounted

summer rates! )on 208-6759.

AU PAIR, cook, thildt are, live in. salary.

Juition paid, car, CIX. 25-00 heun a week
Female only 213-454-1159

CHILIXARF NFFIXI) Fntiixj M-F 7 9am
Car needed Female <tesired 825-0042.

FREE ROOM AND BOARD ir> exchange for

house sitting, occasional driving and other

misc chores. Walking distance to UCLA Call

Paul 21 3 475- 7819 eves, 21 3-475:7368 days

IREE ROOM AND BOARD in exchange for 2

evening^*rk Night Supervision at residential

mental health facility. Healthginsur. Female
preferred Call Beth at (21 3)839 7630

Room for Help

55 Townhouse for Rent 66

WLA, very close to UCLA, ultra modern

beautifully furnished duplex, 2 be6/2'/t bath,

loft. Fireplace, gourmet kitchen, roof garden,

garage, washer/dryer. $2500/mp.
213-444-0433.

Condos for Sale 67

BEST BUY on Wilshire, 1 bedroom -f 1 .5 bath.,

24 hr. doorman. Full security, pool. $169,000

must sell. Gail 213-445-7778.

LUXURY CONDO FOR SALE. 1 bed/1 bath. 1

block from UCLA. High rise building. Door-

man, sunny pool, spa, security, elevator.

$240,000. Call broker 213-824-0453.

Deduced pCnthoUsp i-bd and loft. aii

ammenitics, security building. Near UCLA,
$190,000. Call Luddie (213)445-7778. ~

WALK TO CAMPUS! Perfect for couple or

single. Light and bright with views, pool,

doorman, security. 1 -fden. $239,000, Barbara

Garey. jon Douglas. 213-820-6651.

WESTWOOD, $197,500. IBR-floft, bright,

airy, full security, pool, gym, new carpet &
paint, tile floors. (213)478-1952

Condos for Rent 69

ENCINO. 2+2 2 CAR PARKING. All ameni-

ties. Centrally located, no pels.

$835/mo.-i-deposit. 818-708-7727 or

818-885 6952.

SANTA MONICA, beautiful 2 bed/2 bath

condo. Ideal for graduate student, professor.

tacu2zi/pool, balcony, new carpets, furnished.

213-453-1183.

WALKING DISTANCE TO UCLA, 1 BD/1 BA,

2J3arking spaces, security, valet, pool,

$1350/mo. unfurn., $1500/mo. furn. (818)

368-7129.

WESTWOOD, UULOFT, Security building,

pool, spa, gym, all amenities, utilities in-

cluded. Walk to village $1250/mo.
(213)395-2021 _.

WESTWOOD, 1 730 Camden, 2-^2-^lo(t, great

unit w/rcfridgc., washer/dryer Lease till 9/1.

Immediate occupancy, $1100. )an

213 453 2610

Guest House for Rent 70

lUST OFF HILCAKD; single, separate en-

trance, windows, includes all utilities, cable,

parking, security; $850; (21 3)475-2068.

60 Dance/Phiysical Fitness 76

CONSIDERATE FEMALE UCLA SENIOR seek

ing own room in fairly modern WLA/
Brentwood apartment. Nancy (21 3) 473-701 4.

MATURE AGE STUDENT with 20 years expcfi

cnce with horticulture seeks private accommo-
dation near UCLA; prefer skill/rent swap.

William 213-394-1851.

FUNK DANCE CLASSES NOW FORMING IN

WEST LA STUDIO, all levels, call

(213)521-6435, student discounts available

Misc. Sport Activities 78

FORMER TENNIS PRO has spate available for

all Icvisls. Improve your strokes, game. Bill

(213)559 0403

LEARN TO FLY-ALL RATINGS. Rent 5 C 1 72.

flest rates in town, yjtn Nuys Airport

(818)344-0196

Insurance 91
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Movers/Storage 94

Hf SI MOVERS Many moves done in 1 to 2

hours HOWtn We're PROIESSK)NAL5, ind
our 26 foot truck plus four. dollies equals

EXCELLENT results. $55 hourly, up.. 263 BEST

TOM'S MOOVING CO Experienced fast rea

sonablc. Last minute jobs OK Call 24hr$.

(213)301-0137

GREG'S, MOVING, HAULING, I ABOk SER-
VICE 24 hrs (213)281 8892

HUGE GARAGE for storage in Santa Monica.
$1 so/mo Call (213) 209-5344.. -

lERRY'S rnoving and delivery The careful

movers. Free estimates, experienced, and reli

able jcny (21.3)391 5657

BEDROOM AND KITCHEN privilege in ex

change for limited chores Mar Vista location

MalcAemale. non smoker 213 398 12 77

exchange; room and bath for help
around the house ar>d driving Perfect for

Student! (818)9W>1399

TDfAt FOR STUIXNT! Male preferrr.l Small
studio apt over garage SM return (or 1 Jht%/

wk House cleaning, some yard work
213 395 1222

Wll SHIRE/WAR NFR Walking distarvr to

UCLA Femal«^preferred to share in rxchangc
for light work around the Iwusc. WtJ)"
441-1544

,

WIA Own furnished room balh in 2 t>ed

room apt. in exchange for f^ htNitekeeping •

secretarial work (213)859 5'i83

^ Services Offered 96

IRUSTRATEI) devrlopln|{^ rtlilmg graduate

school personal statements, other vital written

material? Vrofcssional help from nationally

kni>wn atilhot/cotnullant (^11)826 4445,

BEAR'S EDITING
All tih|«^la T'l»r«r«/1)|««rrtallonf

Pro|KHiMla anil l><H>k*.

Korrkpi liKlrtita wrkoriir
rAHEic. Nor H)H .\ai>:

SiMoi »—r. PhJ> \
(IIS) 47Miil

Housing Service 64

ROOMS Furnished, single ck double nrtu
pancy, utilities included, $230 $3.30/mo , 519

Landfair, Bobby (213)20fl-9»57-

_RCX>M yy/ PRIVATE BATH $'->0(Vmo Ne»r
^tA: Weekly maid services 3

(213) 470-6045.

CASA MONICA INTFRNAIIONAL guest

houM (213)450-6233 Great Santa Moniralo
cation. Clean, cqmfortabl<>. Daily ar>d weekly
^ntaU Budget rates. Complementary breakfast

bus to UCLA).

SCIFNTIFK: writing and editing of biological

pa(>er» arMi grants PhD in ImmuiMilogy. Irl

(21 1)276 s;h<, Barbara
/

WRITING, EDITINt;, (ONSULTIMG, TU
TORING, RESEARCH PhD GIVT$ EXPERT,
A((URATI, SWII I HFIP (213)476-0114.

Tutoring Offered 98

CALL FORMER UCLA Compmilion tutor for

rH?lp- Wtth pdp(*rf - JITWJ C< JTTH, TOW P4tVl

'

(818)40^-8863

(
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VOLLEY
From page 28

blocker Tim Kelly. These three

have already played a big role in

ihe Bruins* early season, and

Scales expecis ihem all lo make a

big impact on the program.

"Though Carl Henkd is oiir best

all-around player, 1 believe Pave
Swalik is the best pure hitler we
have. He has to work on a lol of

things, but he will be a big pari of

our success," Scales said earlier

this season.

Scales also added that ihc 6-

^ fgot-9 Kelly has the potential to be

as go6d of a blocker as former

Bruin .'^EBvor Schirman — cur-

rently siaJrling on ihe US National

team.

F==^ Tonight, these newcomers, as

well as the remainder of the 1991

Bruins, will make their home debut

—as lhc5' host an always talented

Alumni team.

Among others, current UCLA
assistant coachcs..Qzzie Volsiadt,

Reed Sunuhara, and Brian Rofcr

are expected to play for the

Alumni. Also, beach professional

Sinjin Smith has been penciled in,

but his participation has not been

confirmed.

Between these four Alumni,

there are eight national champion-

ships, seven AU-American selec-

tions, and one NCAA Player of the

Year honor (Volsiadt in 1987).

GYM
From page 27

Faehn, a former U.S. Olympic
Team allemale, scored a perfect

"10" on the vault at ihe Olympic
Trials and ihe USA Champion-
ships.

Tutoring Offered

ITALIAN LESSONS by native graduate teacher

10 years experience Conversation, tutoring.

Small class<-s available (jl W.50-8471

MATH TUTORING BY UC LA GKADUATE
Call Oavid (21.^);96 IHlH

MATH 1UTOR, professional, UCLA graduate,

expert all levels. Years of CKperienco. Knows
tcsi type pfobtems ^ Commuter. Low ratesT^

(HIH)'i(X)4l)Jl

MATH TUIOR UCIA up|ier division with 5

years cufiericrtcc will tutor through IIA

$r>/hr (^1 l)6:iB 5120

PATIENT TUTOR MAIM (ARirilMITK
THRU (Al CUIUS), (HIMISTKY, I'HYSK S,

KIADING, STUDY SKII I S, lOK IKII INK)
CAii |IM (;) 1)747 snn

SPANISH 1UIOKINGfii|)oricnccd, bilingual,

(rrdenti.ilrd sdiiMil teacher offers assisUncc

acquiring %e< ond language All levels iMifl^'

Call Gabriel VM) M)l '.

Tutoring Needed 99

CRAD STUDENT NFFUU J TO lUTOKfCON
1-2 HOURS/WEEK ASAP (213)477 S81

5

JAPANESE TUTOR WANTED 3-6hour<,/wcck

SI SAir. 2 night per week and/or weekends. No
experience necessary. 213-621-1666 ext.

4468

TUTOR in Thai language for nir>c yr/old

Prathom four level. Must haveexpcricrKe. Call

(213)65883.39

UNDERGRADUATE LOOKING (or Econom
ici Tutor. Call Robert at (21 3)476 5096 after 5

pm Sun-Thuf

Typing 100

ONE DAY
WORD PROCESSIMG
AND/OR EDITING

i'.ill !>' I.u

• •ypciirru I

i
IBM W I asor I'uoui li,i.t,, ii.<<M .i.ilii>iik,

short papers Reasonable rales, (all Kalhryn

IHM WordpriK cssin)^ laser I'nrtier t.iii. ),.,,,

crs, Dissertations, Resumes, APA Iswm last,

accurate, spelkherk, storage, Le C onte/

Tiverton (21 3)2IMmt)4l)

(JUAllTY typing service, laser prinlci

iumes($2()), papers, Ihetes, and scripts

213 ;()B«i'>74.

TYPIST 24 FKKJK, resumes, term papers,

theses, dissert al ions, bilingual- trench

Discount rates. While you wait service. Call

—aBytimc i2l3U97-3639. :

BIG RED WINGS
Sun.-Thurs. 11am-1am
Fri. - Sat. 11 am-3am

FAST FREE DELIVERY!
see Wed "s ad (or menu

$1.00 Off Any Order
($6.0 mifiimum)

1 coupon per order

$2.00 Off When You
Buy 50 or 1 QO Wings

1 coupon p<?r ordc-r

478-WINGS* 11923 Santa Monica Blvd •478-9464

BIG TOMY'S
OPEN: 4ff6:30 am - 2:30 am Sun-Thurs V/^

6:30 am - 3:30 am FrI & Sat
BREAKFAST SERVED

6:30 am - 7:00 pm

Chili Cheese Burger + Fries

+ Med. Soft Drink for ^2 QO
Breakfast Special

2 Eggs -•- Homemade Hashbrowns
+ Toast & jelly for 4

J^
QO

t"

936! Broxton Ave
In Westwood (21 3) 824-7966

University

Students & Faculty-

Sperm Donors Needed.
Earn $105-00/wk.
Private Sperm Bank

Discreet and Confidential.

In Westwood Village.

CALIFORNIA
CRYO BANK

824-9941

advertise (v.)- l. to promote products or services irf the mass
media order to generate interest in those products or services and

thereby create income (see Daily Bruin, 825-2161)

$$$$
$$$$
$$$$

98 Typing 100 Resunnes 104 Autos for Sole 109 Scooter/Cycle Repair 116

A-1 BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH. 7-DAY,
8AM-8PM LASER RESUMES,
DISSERTATIONS/PAPERS/THESESAAPES.
EDITING WLA (213)557-0558.

ABSOLUTELY PROCEED! Speedy lypmg.

Anylhing. Editing jvailablc. Computer, laser

printer. Near campus. 8am-bpm Call Ani

(213)3123332 of David (21 .3)274-1 58f>

ACADEMIC, BUSINESS, AND PKOIES
SIONAL CLIENTS. Word processing Scan and

FAX, from copy or transcniion. Lyndcll

213H27 3SW,

IXXIOK WORD Thesis/doctoral, resumes,

tynlax/cdil help, fees r>egoliable, Weslside

(;i 3)470 0597, faK 470 1W>4

IKEELANCE CLERICAL SERVICFS OFFERED
I'rce pirk-up and delivery Reasonable rales

Call (213) AV (,<K,\

RESUMES AND COVERLETTERS. Written by
experienced car«?er counselor. Also college

admission essays Near UCLA. Lee
(213)478 1090 ^X*

Travel Tickets 106

TAX TO NEWARK. 1 way. 1/19. S^rto:

(213)825-3398.

'82 TOYOTA CRESSIDA, automatic, lull

options, new engine, new battery, S3,Zjp,

(213)206-4032 Baang

'84 HONDA ACCORD, HB, automatic, air-

conditioning, cassette, red, sharp, reliable,

only $3500! (213)204-1398

84 HONDA ACCORD LX, 2-dr maroon

ex -cond. one owner 5-spd air am/fm/cass )ohn

2068040.

1987 HONDA ELITE 80 wilhtjaskct and lock

Red. excellent condition $(MX) obo l.auric

213 541 3704

Furniture for Sale 126

BUNKBEDS, NtW, HLAVY DUTY, SOLID
WOOD S90 NEW BEDRCX)M SET. BLACK
LACQUFR S290 MATTRESS SETS IN PACK

For Rent 101

Refrigerator Rentals
For dorms tratprniH«».

sororities and co-ops

For FREE DELIVERY call

POLAR LEASING
533-1500 anytime

Serving UCLA since 1974

Music Lessons 102

GUITAR LESSONS: develop you interest in

1422 guitar with an experiertccd teacher. Be-

ginners through advanced welcome. First les

son free 213 .1922421

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher

Near UCLA All levels Guitars available Call

Iran (21.3)476 4154.

VOICE 40 yrars leaching All levels/ styles

NY C ily Opera, musicals, top supper clubs

Near UCLA MICHAEL BONDON
(;i \\f77.7n\ f

Rcalitir

lkx#KJIrip Aom U>s A/>9etes

San A'anclsco $ 40
New York $ t9t
London $ 4M
frmM\MX $ 4«9
Tokyo $ 51»
Sydney ^ $ 999
Nairobi $1865
Johannesburg $1415

arstnctwrw appjy Faies subject to c^an9ep
without notice and bmed or avsrf^bNhty

'»J6 PONTIAC GRAND AM, S3, 700, 2 door,

black, air, auto, i(>k miles, power windows/

locks, (213)475 6966

HUICK '75 ESTATE WAGON Perfect run-

ning S900, (213)575-1979. after 4pm.

CHEVY MALIBU '77. Big car, perfect running

condition must sell $500 or S800 w/ stereo

1124 2394

MITSUBISHI conquest turbo LE '85 Auto, air,

AA*VI M cassette, ps, pb, power windows,

truise control, $4350* (213) 278 4020

AGE, QUEEN $200, FULL $175. TWIN $140,

DINNETTE $U)0 (213)821 0729 '

MATTRESS SETS.'twm $45. full $55, qucc"-^
$85, kings $95, bunkbcds Deliveries, phone
orders accepted (21 3)372 23V
SOFA AND LOVE SEAT, cxccllcni condition.

$300, Coffee and onti lablr w/glas^, SU)ti

213-479-2720.

Garage Sales 127

Bicycles for Sole 113

KfD MIYATA RACING BIKE Like new
SntVotx) (213)824.0214

Spcciali/ed hardrock 21 speed MOUNTAIN
HIKE Excellent coryjilion Bottle, light, saddle

bag included $195/obo
(213) 441-9267.

OUTRAGEOUS GARAGE SALE LOTS OF
EUROPEAN CLOTHING, I OR KIDS TOO'
COME AND SEE, THIS SUNDAY 83 59

FOlJNTAIN AVF . .WEST HOI LVWOOD

Misc. For Sale 12&

ART Dlbl'LAYS six 4xM panne's used once

$300 value for $2(KVobo(21 3)471-5019

Motorcycles for Sale 114 Musical Instruments 129

Eur«ih»ass«s Issued hcrtl

ComdiTravel
Open Saturdays 1 Omii • Spm

1093 Broxton Av« #990
Los Angeles, CA 90094

91 3.908-3551
AmcrkJi oldnt and Ijrscst student

travei oraanuatJonl

1988 HURRICANE WW {KCtUcnl londilion,

very clean, low miles, CKlended warranty

$3100 Call Mark(fves) 213 47iM>H9

1990 SU7UKI GSSOO red, <xily 1 20«) m.U-s

Includes KfypH>nite lock & helmet net F«<<-

lent coodil'on, like new $280(Vobo (. i

(818)990 6298
'

77 HONDA FNI5UR0125tc; low m.lcs, runs

great $670, new kryp4oniie Jock 125 Ca
U|wal (211)206 S05S

ELECTRIC CUJITAR: Kramer focus JrfKX), black

w/Semour DurKan jB pickup, and case loel

213 824 4746

Stereos/TVs/Radios 131

Scooters for Sale

R«tumet lOd
Autos for Sale

ri5

109

dosklop

RESUMES
FAST PROFESaONAl SERVICF

•ConpMK lypMMMif •Lm« Pnn%n^

•CiMlom DMloiMd I Wrtnwi •Eny {Jftimn

Ckll (213) 450-0133 for retults

RESUMES COVER (LTTFRSeaprnly wriltrn

by experienmd Career Coumelor AIwj (oI

lege admission essayt Near UCIA. Lee (21 I)

4 78 1090
^

WINNING RESUMES; 2-hr service C>jr clients

_§»( retjulU. Open 7 dayt. (213)267-278$

1981 TOYOTA (C)ROl I A STATION WA
CON Slick s)>ih, ^c, reliable. Excellent condi
lion $1500 (213)825 187^ o/ eves
(M" 1.1

I9M1 ma/jM HX7 GS Red w/black. 5 IK,

S s(M'«d, very clean $3,750 plio Deborah
(213)312 3838

1986 Mi;STANG fonverllble*,^ While/ bla<k

lop, brauly, loaded Oily 31.000 miles

(211)456 1172 ..,

1987 BUICK SOMERSET IIMITFD automaiit

,

a/c, radiA, catsetle, central Icwk/wmdows
Gr«ai condition $5750 213 208 0701

1 9aS TOYOTA TERCEL Blue, excellent < ondi
lion S6aO(Vnbo Call (818)986 8484 or

(816)789.2412.

19W.6 HONDA M IT! 1 ,0

kryplomte. Must sell

213 208 8717
SI 000 ubo

198«. fONDAELITF 80. red Excelieni conrf,

lion, with lock. $480/obo Call Taka
(213)208-8<»!7
- - - ' '

III I I

1987 HONDA FLITE 50 MUST SELL'" $600
obo Call Dcna 21 1 208 2551

W. HONDA AERCySO MOVING MUST SliUl.

STOP obo Call AMs (21 3)4 72 <><..'<

COCX HFD HONDA SI'ftfE 8fi Basket and
krypionilc lock New battery! |ust tuned'

$36Q/obo. Stephanie 2V3 551-1665

NONDA HELIX SCOOTER '86 25l)c<

SOOOmt. Excellent Corxliiion. Helmet/leather

coal included $1500 Richard Fraser

(816)687-1422. (616)347 9699

TV FOR SALE New 19" Sony w/ remote, a steal

at $J(X) Call Blaif al 1213)824 081'

Typewriter/Computer 134

24 p,n IHM Proprir^U" X24F wun 11 down,
loadable (»*n**-, —b^tstol condition
SVmXVotK) a: (2Mn778774

AI'n.F IMAC^ WKIUR II PRINTER m perfect

fonrtiiion. orig box. cab'es, $299/obo

,

479 8844
'

BRAND NEW IBM »•€? wth colcy rTH>nitor

plus software Ret a< Is $5600 Rargam ai $12(X)

oh<' '•(,
.

Wi!'

VVtUK *T »(+^. \ I I

»), ;21.lX.44-2612

MAi.li> It lu'-iJuMifi and printers Wanted
Mac SE'VMac Plu» InstarM cash (ex yrtur mac,

800432 BYTE

SHARP IX:7000nm TABL E IBM compat (si/e

of a shoe box) w/ panasomc printer $650.

4 79-0694

/
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Free
Delivery
(MOO MIn.)

Limited Ar«a

Dragon Exprett
Chinese Fast Food

COMBO PLATE $4.55
bichidrt Iried rice <» ctiow mefn
piu* any tMo m U carte llcro*

I
FREE with the purchase of I

'tZ^"'''^^'"'
1147 Wertwood Blvd.

Mamfay-SumUy llai»il|im (ACFOSS frOITI McDonald's)

20»4928

« %

^**'^"-^»^

^amO.

We saved this space for you.

(213)825-2161

^WW'l-l-M^i
«'.' i '

Vr'

NOW IN SANTA MONICA!

inoby diic
I

AUL USED LP'S & CASSETTES

50% OFF WITH THIS COUPON

1

ALL USED COMPACT DISCS

$3.99 AND UP . $2.00 OFF
WITH THIS COUPON

VAUD THRU Jan 20, 1991 pt^jyi

SANTA MONICA

iwiLSMlAt BivO

5 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU!
14410 VtNfrURA BLVO • SHERMAN OAKS • (B1B) 99CW970
6553 TOPANGA CAN>TDN • CA^a3A PAOK • (818) 883^1 1

3

3731 E CaDRADO BLVD • PASADENA • (818) 793-3475

15255 B£ACH BLVD • VS^STMIsBTfR • (714) 897-5799

2114 WI.SMIRE BLVD • SANTA MONCA • (213) 828^887

HOURft 10:00 A.M. • 10:00 P.M. 7 OAVS/WCEX

aOLrl! Harvard
Business School
Looking Ahead

_

to the MBA
The Harvard University Graduate School of

Business Administration seeks top graduates

with a career interest in general management.

An Admissions Officer will be on campus

Friday, January 25, 1991

2:00 p.iii. - 3:00 p.m.

to speak with students about work experience

and the two-year MBA Program.

For more details and to sign up for an information

session contact:

Placement & Career Planning Center

825-2981

Harvard Business School is committed to the principle ot

equal educational opportunity.

" I Give itiThumbsdUTl"
ARSENIO HALL

.3^1-

GOOD
EAISAND
A fcri BEAI

It's hack to thosR hjppv (la\s ot real tood. tru'iulh

service and tun. I'or hreakfa.st. hinch or dinn»T. Kdie s

is where the neat meet. Were talkinij Rdles special

hotcakes. handmade huruers. malts and sodas. Blue

Plate specials and yid-tashioned meatloat. And the

y^^mm lukehox never Stops

jumpm . two tunes tor a

()uarter (Iruise oxer \o Kdies

\\V II he "lad \«ni didLDIL'5
DINLK God Sless Rmerico

^c\d €dics Diner, Too.

Op«nSufl. • Thurs. 6:30o(n • 11:00pm, fri. Sol. 6:30om aJOom

Los Angeles
11701 Wilshire Blvd

^=^ 473-4920 __
FREE VAin PARKING

10 '«. Discount with Student I.D.

IHMrio ilMi Explldf 3-0 Na«wr« •! this Film,

Ho Pm UndM- 1 8 Admitt«dl

NUART
BivdFridays at Midnight 1 1?7? S«nu Monica

4;W 6379/4^9 5269

a radio interview, causing some-

thing of a minor- ruckus.

While sonie of the action Sun-

day may be off the court, the

Bruins have lo be wary of their

doings on the coun to avoid a

sweep by the Bay Area schools and

falling deeper into the muddle of

the Pac-10. .

Last year, UCLA lost lo Stan-

ford and Cal in the midst of losing

seven of nine games. "We just

can't let this stuff roller coaster

again," Bruin guard Gerald
Madldns said. "People.can'i even

Stan to think like that. I won't lei

ihcm think like that."

Leading the way for Cal are

forwards Brian Hendrick (17.3

ppg, 9.2 rpg)^and Roy Fisher (13,

5.5). UCLA^ bead coach Jim
Harrick called them '"all-star play-

ers," and they could giv^ UCLA a

battle inside. -
At the guard spot, the Bears-

attack With three small men: 6-

fooi-4 Billy Dreher, 5-fool-ll

Sean Harrell and the 6-fool-3

Elleby.

J^or the Bruins, the big task will

be. gelling back on track after a

lisUess performance against Stan-

ford on Wednesday.
"We just didn't have any kind of

momentum, any kind of zip,"

Harrick said after the loss. "We
just had no emotion."

The Bruins didn't have all of

their leader, Don MacLcan, who
scored 17 points on just eight of 20
shooting against the Cardinal.

Earlier this week, MacLean said

that the right ankle he injured

against Arizona State was still "a

little sore," but Stanford's big men
probably had more to do with his

performance Wednesday.
MacLcan's troubles put more of

the load on UCLA's Tracy Mur-
ray. "When EX)n's down, 1 feel like

1 have to step it up and play up
another notch," Murray said.

MacLean or no MacLean, Mur-
ray is confident that this recent

Bruin malaise will turn out to be

just a glitch during a successful

season —
"I think we're going to stop it

right now because we can't afford

to go on one of those five game
streaks." Murray said.

WOMEN
From page 28

"It's one of those things that

isn't a big injury but never really

gets better," said Moore. "It

certainly was not a factor."

With the help of a bi)islcrous

crowd of 2,563 in Maples Pavilion,

the Cardinal outscorcd UCLA 17-

8 in the opening 4:46 of the second

Stan/a and pulled away.

The Bruins shot a lackluster 37

percent from the field, but accord-

ing 10 Moore, Stanford's dcfcn.sc

played a key role in that.

"We created our own problems

with our shooting, but their

defen.se also created problems for

us," said Moore.

Nicole An(k;r.son. normally a

key at point guard for the Bruin

offense, was ineffective, sh(M)ting

for eight with just two {K)inLs.

"Nicole really didn't get on
track for us tonight," said M(M)rc.

"But (SUinford guard Sonja) Hen
ning had a lot to do with this."

Stanft)fd was led by Trisha

Stevens. wIm) scored 19 |M)ints.

Cardinal Julie /cilslra added 18

points and seven rebounds. Vol

Whiting notched a (k>ublc-doublc,.

with 1 1 points and 1 1 boards.

"I really don't think (UCLA)
has uotten momentum yet," .said

Stanford head coach Tara Van-

dcrvccri "They could hurt some
I people this year."

I
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Women's gymnastics
S i

^^-New^head^x3achieads her Brums

into home opener Saturday night

opens under new watchful eye

By Terry White

Daily Bruin Staff

With new leaders at the helm,

the UCLA women's gymnastics
team kx}ks to make another run at

the elusive NCAA National
Championship this season.

Shortly after the end of the 1990
season, former assistant coach
Valorie Kondos took the reigns as

head coach from former head man
Jerry Tomlinson. Tomlinson had
led the Bruins to eleven winning

seasons and five regional titles.

Scott Bull rejoins the Bruin

coaching staff as Associate Head
Coach beside Kondos. Bull coach-

ed at UCLA from 1980 to 1987,

and spent the last three years at

Georgia as an assistant.

The Bruins' home-opener will

be this Saturday, as they batUe Cal

State Fullerton and Arizona in

Pauley Pavilion.

The Titans, ranked No.9 in a

preseason poll, know their

chances for a victory could hinge

on the performance of lop senior

all-arounder Slacey Harris. In last

week's dual meet with Stanford,

Harris scored well in all four

events to win the all-around

competition with a total of 37.85.

UCLA also logins its Pac-10
season on Saturday night with the

University of Arizona, who comes
out of iheir meet last week with a

2-1 record. With a total score of

184.6, the 'Cats beat Michigan and
Minnesota, but lost to the host

team Wisconsin, which scored

184.8 to edge Arizona for the win.

The Bruin gymnasts recently

relumed from Georgia, where they

gave the powerful Georgia Bull-

dogs a run for their money in a

losing effort. Although they" did

lose by a margin of 192.35 to

188.60, the season opener marked
^ a soHd performance for -UCLA.

UCLA returns most of its lop

starters, but lost two outstanding

gymnasts from last year's squad:

Kim Hamilton and Jill Andrews,

both of whom captured NCAA
titles in their individual eveite tn

1989 and 1990. Such significant

"College gymnastics

has escalated to an
extremely high level.

To expect them to

compete, you have to

keep them finely

tuned."

VderieKondos

losses- could mean a rebuilding

year for many teams, but Bull

pointed out that "We have a lot of

excellent gymnasts a lot of people

are overlooking."

The preseason coaches poll puts

the Bruins at No.6, mainly due to

this loss. But Kondos has her sights

set on the title, saying that "We
should place somewhere in the

first four" at the NCAA Champ-
ionships.

Instead of simply maintaining

the status quo, Kondos has made
several changes in the program.

She has introduced the gymnasts to

new tricks and routines and has

revolutionized their training prog-

ram.

Beginning in September, the

gymnasts began an intense weight

u-aining program under the direc-

tion of UCLA weight training

coaches Bob Alejo'and Phil Frye.

They ahso started doing aerobics

training three mornings a week lo

enhance their physical condition-

ing. As a result, the Bruin gym-
nasts begin this season in belter

shape than ever.

Kondos observed that "They are

in belter shape now than they were

at nationals last year." Most other

college gymnastics programs have

similar programs to supplement

the daily workouts in die gym.
Kondos added that "College jgym-

nastics has escalated taan extre-

mely high level. To expect them
(the gymnasts) to compete, you
have to keep them finely tuned."

In the absence of Andrews and
Hamilton, the Bruins will look to a

trio of star gymnasts lo pick up the

slack: Natalie Brillon, Rhonda
Faehn and Carol Ulrich.

Kondos heaped praise on the

three all-arounders, saying that

"the three of them are incredible."

Bull added that 'They have estab-

lished themselves as the anchor of

the team. They are three superstars

we can count on."

Both UUich and Faehn made
immediate contribudons last year

as freshmen and show no signs of a

sophomore slump. Last Sunday at

Georgia, Faehn led the Bruins in

the all-around with a 38.1, fol-

lowed by Ulrich (37.45) and

Britton (37.2).

Brilton, a senior, will compete

in the all-around for the first lime

since her high sch(X)l days. She

made a good showing at Georgia

and her coaches expect big tilings

from her in her last season as a

Bruin. Bull remarked that "She's

like a diamond in Uic rough. We've
finally brought her lo her ultimate

abilily.

On the individual events. UCLA
will most likely shine the brightest

in the floor exercise. The Bruins

won their only event over Georgia

last week on the n(X)r, edging them
by 0.1 points.

- -'The floor exercise is definitely

our su^ongesl event," said Bull.

UCLA enjoys good depth at ihis

event, as Kondos pointed out tliat

"We've got four gymnasts who
can all win it if they hit." With an

impressive career best of 9.75.

senior Renee Kelly should turn in

more lop peribrmances on the

nooT this year. In Ge*>rgia last

week, Kondos said th;ii "She

wowed tiiem on the lliK)r exer-

c ise." scoring u 9,7 to tie for first.

n>c Bruins also hiive a tough

combination at the vault event wiih^

Britton and Faehn. "Uritton has

been our most consistent vauller. ".

Kondos said, "but Faehn is one ol

the best vaulters in the country."

See GYM, page 25

Men join women in JWC
The UCLA men's gymnastics leam will ojK'n its 1991 .season as

they host San Jose State University Saturday night at 7:(H) pm. in

the John Wooden Center.

In iheir series record, the Bruins hold a 6-0 advaiiiage over ilie

Spartans. Last season; UCLA easily defeated SJSU t^y almost 10

points (275.65-265.85).

"It'll be good for us to go into a meet witht)ut tlie pressure o(

having to beat the other team." UCLA head coach Art ShurkKk
said. "I think it's better for the team to have a low pressure compet-
ition (right now). We'll go out and do as good as we can."

SJSU began its season with a fotirtfi place finish (263.30) at the

29di Annual Spartan Open last weekend. The Spartan's top

gymnast in the two-day event was junior Chris Swircek, who
finished 13th with a 100.35. He also tied teammate Troy Stewart
for fifth on the parallel bars (9.10).

Junior Rusty Boicourl placed fourth on the floor (9.45) and lilih

on the vault (9.15).

Juniors Chainey Umphrey and Scott Keswick lead Uic Bruin

brigade. T^.U.S.- national team members competed in the U.S.
Qlympie FesUval and USA/USSR dual-meet last summer.
The homecqming meet will also allow freshmen Greg Umphrey

and Steve Diem to get Uieir feci wet.

^..«»Ja"^ Huang

BRUIN (213)474-6267
TRAFFIC
SCHOOL

;

I Ri;i'; i'ARKiN<; cl.siiionkd chairs

SAT, SUN, & EVENING
CLASSES

&
scooters ^

Low Prices.... Fast Service

^service

motorcycles

• sales
• parts

gS^WestwoodBUBehindChevron^

I

p ick up and delivery^
I

wash and clean
473-5644

wr THE RELATIVES

820-1516

FREE MEAL. MEET PROFESSORS. NETWORK WITH ALUMNI. |

I^^\S^AAlk
<^inners c/ifr Virelre Q^trangers

^nwiii:w I IfV IBI I ^ ITIV.^

Slgn-UP TODAY at the James West Alumni Center Info Desk.

For more info, tall 206-0524.

I
I

I
I

I

I

I

Ifyou or someone you know
has been raped . .

.

Rape can be terrifying and traurrtatic. After a rape, it's not uncommon to feel

fearful, confused, guilty, ashamed, or isolated. You don't have to deal with

these feelings alone.

We're here to help.

Reach out for help and information by contacting the UCLA Rape Services

Consultants (RSCs). JlSCs can discuss options and alternatives, help identify

and assist you in contacting the most appropriate support services, and answer

any questions that may arise.

For more information^ call the Women's Resource Center at

206-8240 or drop by Room 2, Dodd Hall, and askfor an RSC.

The Women't (the Division of Student Oevttopnunt <

y
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Hoops has hands full wtth Bay Area foes
MentiosfCalr

eedinga^win

i V

By Matt Purdue

DaWy Bruin Staff

The UCPD plans to double its

contingent of officers patrolling

the y^LA-Cal basketball game in

Pauley Pavilion Sunday afternoon,

but the move has more to do with

the rivalry between the two

schools than what's happening in

the Persian Gulf.

According to UCPD Sergeant

Jim Alexander, there will be eight

officers instead of four at the

arena, but they may be needed

more to keep fans ofUCLA (2-2 in

the Pac-10, 13-3 overall) away
from Cal's Lou Campanelli and

Bill Elleby than to stop any

terrorists.

When the Golden Bears (1-3

currently, 5-8 before iheir game
with use Thursday) visited Pau-

ley last season, Elleby answered

UCLA student section razzing

with more than one rude gesture. In

the game, Elleby scored 1 1 points

in 26 minutes to help Cal beat the

Bruins for the first time ever in

Pauley, 79-71.

After the contest, at least one

irate UCLA fan confronted Bear

head coach Lou Campanelli during
The Bruins ' big guns

CHARLES

Don MacLean (left) and Refiema Steptiens

ruin Ilia photo

are the scourge of Cal

See MEN, page 26 Bear country.

Wom^n fall at—

Stanford, 91^74
By Tom Orewyler

PALO ALTO — After hanging

tough throughout the first half, the

UCLA women's basketball team

was no match for No. 9 Stanford

after halftime, as the Bruins fell to

the Cardinal, 91-74.

With ail of its starters scoring in

double figures, defending-national

champion Stanfwd (5^ in the

Pac-10, 11-3 overall) used a

balanced offensive attack to win

the contest going away.

Things looked bad for UCLA
(2-2, 7-7) midway through the first

half as starting forward Natalie

Williams picked up her third

personal foul with less than 10

minutes gone by in the game. Once
she was benched, the Bruins had to

rely heavily on Amy Jalewalia,

who scored a careei- high 20 points

on eight of 19 shooting.

UCLA's Rehema Stephens was

her usual, productive self, pitching

in a game-high 27 points.

Steph^s continued to play with

a bandaged left thumb she jammed
against Notre Dame on Nov. 30.

But she and head coach Billie

Moore refused to use the injury as

an excuse.

See WOMEN, page 26

Bruins volley against Alumni
Younger players

bolster squad
By Rodger Low

newcomer on the 1991Outside hitter David Swatik. a
volleyball squad, will contribute to the Bruins against UCLA
alumni.

Daily Bruin Staff

When the UCLA men's volley-

ball team takes the court tonight in

its annual match against the Alum-
ni, it will have a distinctly new
look — one that head coach A

I

Scates is not accustomed to.

Generally, Scales is able lo

combine the experience of veteran

players with the energy of young
newcomers into a national champ-
ionship conlcncWr.

This year, however, his team - -

ranked second nationally m niost

preseason polls — will have a very

young look to it as it takes the court

tonight at 7:30 in the Wtxxlcn
Center.

With only three seniors on this

year's roster -^ outside hitter Carl

Hcnkcl and middle bUxkcrs Mike
Whiicomb and Scou Hcrdman —
Scales will be looking to younger

players to help carry the team
through ihe season.

Among these newcomers arc

outside hitlers David Swatik and

Alexander' Babic and middle

See VOLLEY, page 25

Women to wrestle

Bears on Saturday
By Jay Ross
Daily Bruin Staff

When the UCLA and California women's haskclball teams clash

tomorrow night in Berkeley, two of tlic youngcsl squads in ihc

Pac-10 will allcmpl lo mesh Ihcir young uilcnl iijlo wmncrs.

Bruin Head Coach Billie Mixue ihiows a lineup consisting of

seven rookies— including two slariers — against a Bear team with

similar compohcnts.

California (9-5.2-2 Pac-10). which is cx^Kxlcd lo compete for

one of the lop three pcxsiiions in the conference, has suffered two

major injuries in the early season, and the freshman bench has been

pushed into action.

The Bears saw some of their power game crumble along wiih the

anterior cruciate ligament of forward Kesha Martin, who fell

against the University of San Francisco in December. Then lasl

week, Cal forward Sallie Smith pulled her hamstring and will now
miss the season along with Martin.

The injuries leave the Bears decimated; only nine players

remain healthy for the Bruins and the bench is lined with Ircshmcn.

All of California's starters play at least 30 minutes per game, and

they score 92 percent- of the Bears' points.

Forward Trisha Stafford, a Los Angeles rccruii, lops (,'al with

19.6 ppg, and her upcourl counterpart Teresa I'almisancMs close

behind wiih 17.1 points and leads Ihe team wiih 10.2 Niards.

UCLA (7-6, 2-1 Pac-10) has also lappiul ils r(K>kie reserves

extensively, and the new additions have lipped the scales lowurds a

more balanced and cffcclivc team. The cmorgctuo of freshman

red.shiri Natalie Williams at center has iranslirrcd some ol the

scoring responsibility from junior forward Rehema Su phcn* (27.4

ppg). Center Lynn Kamraih has benefited ln)m Williams' play,

Moore .says.

Gymnastics preview

The women's gymnastics team is going to be

directed by some new leaders, namely head

coach Valoric Kondos. They are once again

looking for a national title.

See page 27

Tennis wins
The women's tennis team took a page from

the basketball teams's playbook, donning new
yellow uniforms in Thursday's match against

Utah, The No. 3 Bruins struggled versus the

unranked Utes. but pulled out a lough win. See
Tuesday's Bruin for complete details.

Blue/QoM baseball

Pitcher Tim Lind.say and the rest of the Bruin

squad will preview the baseball season with ihe

Parent's Day/Blue -Gold intersquad game Sal. al

1:(X) p.m. at Jackie Robinson Stadium.

79th Year, No. 60
Circulation: 22,000

Briefly

i^iiotagl«iilier

IS contest
Daily Bruin Hiotographer

Shawn Elder for the second

consecutive year won first

place in the amateur black-

and-white category of the Cen-
tury Plaza Towers Photo Con-
test

Elder, a graphic design stu-

dent, won the contest with his

photograph of a circular sculp-

ture. Five judges chose .. the

photograph from nearly '250

entries.

Elder works as a staff photo-

grapher and as the senior lab

technician for The Bruin's

darkroom.

Inside
Civil riglits liero

remembered
Leaders both on campus and

off celebrated Martin Luther

King's birthday Monday.

See page 3

Viewpoint

Objections to

tiie protests
Some feel that the recent

wave of anti-war demonsU"a-

tions have been misguided

responses to the Persian Gulf

crisis.

See page 22

Arts & Entertainment

Yet anotlier
^

Vietnam moVie
In the midst of war in the

Persian Gulf. Paramount
releases "Flight of the Inu^ud-

cr,*' a new film on the air war in

Vietnam.

See page 24

Sports

Bear hunting

Shon Tarvcr and the UCLA
h(x>p squad guarded its Pac-10

reputation by dominating the

i^«i iC3m nunaay.

Dally Bruin Tuesday
January 22, 1991

Bush: 'war against
President promises Iraq

willbeKelS accountable
By Helen Thomas
United Press International

WASHINGTON, D.C. —
Although the United States has

said that it is not targeting Iraqi

President Saddam Hussein, Presi-

dent Bush boiled down the Persian

Gulf conflict Monday as the "war

against Saddam."
Angered at the treatment of

allied airmen captured by Iraqi

forces. Bush promised the Iraqi

leader would be held accountable

and for the first time referred to the

5-day-old conflict in personal

terms.

'This is not going to make a

difference in the [H'osecution of the

war against Saddam," said Bush
aboirt Iraq's threat that the seven

prisoners — including three

Americans —^ would be used as^

human shields at niilitary targets.

Bush, suffering from a cold and

"not feeling too well," Uirgelcd the

Iraqi leader in a brief statement on

his return to the While House from

a weekend stay at Camp David in

the western Maryland mountains.

He was accompanied by House
Speaker Tom Foley, D-Wash.,

who was a gue'^t at the presidential

rcu-eal.

While House press secretary

Marlin Fitzwaler said Bush and

Foley discussed the "course of the

war" and the legislative schedule,

See WAR, page 13

Officers

arrest 113
in Murpiiy
By Steve Macauley

Daily Bruin Staff

University police arrested 108

anti-war student protesters Friday

who were holed up in Murphy Hall

overnight waiting to meet with

Chancellor Charles Young to

propose a moratorium — a day of

cancelled classes when the educa-

tional focus would shift to issues

concerning the Gulf War.
But they waited in vain. When

the chancellor met with the group
following the arrests, he denied

their request for "alternative edu-

calion."
.

Suzanne blATk&Oatly 6ru«>

University police pull a limp, but non-resisting student from Murphy Hall on Friday in the

process of making arrests.

"The participation of students

and faculty in such activities

should be a matter of personal

choice, not of chancellorial dic-

tate," Young said.

However, the chancellor said he

would encourage faculty to allow

students to attend campus events

relating 10 the crisis and to devote

class time to discussions of the

Middle East crisis.
-^

Although the protesters were

disappointed by the denial, they

appreciated the chancellor's

encouragement and still plan to

carry out the educational gather-

ings Thursday which they say will

include both sides of the war
controversy.

After a sleepless night of song,

news-watching and exhausting

democratic steps to come up with

the group's objectives, the 2.?-hour

See MURPHY, page 17

See page 48

UCLA student stays in Israel despite attacks

Classes have taken backseat

to gas masks and air-raid sirens

and class assignments, Lasensky is

preoccupied with the imminent-

By Kathy Lo

Scott Lasensky

Daily Bruin Staff

With the threat of chemical

warfare and continumg Iraqi mis-

sile attacks on Israel, UCLA junior

Scou Lasensky doesn't go any-

wltcFc without his gas ma.<;k.

The jx)litical science and history

over philosophy and Middle East-

em politics when he started a

University of California study

abroad program in JcruslTcm last

July.

But the historic events begin-

ning with Iraqi leader Saddam
Hussein's Aug. 2 invasion of

Kuwait and intensifying with the

U.S. bombing of Baghdad, have

changed all that.

threat of missile attacks, as he

patiently awaits new develop-

ments in the Persian Gulf war.

Cla.sses at the Hebrew Univer-

sity in Jerusalem were cancelled

last week and most of the students

have fled, leaving the dormitory

*tmpty.

But Lasensky is still learning.

"It's very exciting — a loi of

history is here. It's a big experi-

ence in your life." Lasensky said in

a telephone interview Friday.

Instead of anxiety over grades See LASENSKY, page 13

-tyf^- '%.
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1 pin

Making a DiiTerence Orientallon Meeting
AU 2412

t pin

CSP
Making a Difference Orientation Meeting
AU 2412

5:.S() pni

Muslim Student Association
"Crisis in The Gulf: Muslim Perspectives"

Ackerman Second Floor Lounge

H pni

Asian/Pacific Coalition
"China Since Tiananmen'
AGB

Wednesday, January 23
^) ;nn

Academic Advancement Program
Application session

Buriche 9383

1 pin

Academic Advancement Program
Application session

Bunche 9383

Academic Advancement Program
Application session

Bunche 9383

Student Alumni Association
Career workshop #2: Breaking Through the Glass Oiiling
James West Alumni Center

^-Thursday, January 24

Academic Advancement Program
Application session

l.uj^aile Commons

Academic Advancement Program
Application session

LuValle Commons

Friday, January 25

CHAOS by Hamadch, Shusier & McKinncy «O10^ Wctrwooa Feauuet.

10 iin

Acadenilc Advancement Program
Application session

Bunche 9383 - '
'

'

'' '.
;

General
Orientation Program
Orientation counselor meetings all week long See ad
for dates and Umes.

SUdcfit IteaMi Advocates
Student Health Advocates orienution meetings going on all

week. Sec ad in the body of the paper

^URL
Half price scll*of library duplicates Monday, January 22

through Friday, January 25 irom 10 am until

4 30 pm at URL room 22480.

USAC
Hunger Awareness Week. See ad for various activities.

'M^ptain, listen, James had a great idea! If we just
take off these eye patches ..."

The Daily Bruin strives to be accurate in all its stories. When
mistakes occur, it is the Bruin's policy to correct them promptly on
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Campus leaders

keep dream alive
By Thy Dinh

Daily Bruin Staff

UCLl^ African-American lead-

ers hope to commemorate Martin

Luther King's 6r2nd birthday not

by resting on his laurels, but by

forging ahead with new goals

while keeping King's spirit alive.

While remembering King and

the early steps of the civil rights

movement, community leaders arc

analyzing what needs to be done to

su-cngihcn the black movement in

the future.

"I'm planning to work and
redouble my efforts. ... I feel my
own contribution in reflecting Dr.

King's meaning is to keep work-

ing," said UCLA History Profes-

sor Robert Hill.

Hill has spent almost 1 5 years as

the editor-in-chief of the Marcus
Garvey Papers, a multivolumc

historical paper about the black

activist and his movement during

the 1920s. Eight volumes of

speeclies, leuers and legal docu-

ments have been published, and

Hill said he is working on the last

four.

Sophomore Typhanye Penni-

man said she plans to attend rallies

in Pomona to learn more about

King's ideas.

And while Penniman praised

such rallies, she questioned the

failure of tlie Associated Students

of UCLA (ASUCLA) to close its

operations lo honor King.

King seems to be less important

to ASUCLA because the student

union docs close down for the

President's Weekend in February,

Penniman said. "Washington was

the first president but he's one of

many. MLK is unique and he stood

for something controversial."

In fact, complying with the

wishes ofjiie undergraduate stu-

dent government's request Friday,

the student store was closed

Monday.
King's ideals are still relevant

today, said Hill, who also spo^ial-

izes in the African-American

movement of the 20lh century.

"Dr. King hoped and stood for a

spiritual renewal among the

American people which he

believed in time would shake the

walls of..segregation and exclu-

sion. H^ didn't live to see iLs

Uiumph but had no doubt (it would

succeed)," Hill .said.

"So in that sense (King) was far

more American and true to the

national spirit than those who
opposed him," Hill added.

America has not had a genuinely

powerful idea to unify the nation

since Martin Luther King Jr.,

agreed Henry Jackson, profes.sor

of political science.

Jackson participated in the civil

rights movement as a college

student at Ohio State. He fondly

recalled his days as a student

demonstrator.

"There was enormous commit-

ment on the part of young people,

especially those who had volun-

teered to go South," said the

Atlanta native. "We always had a

sense that we were doing pro-

foundly important work at the risk

of our own Uves."

Not only were African Ameri-

cans risking their lives, but so were

their white counterparts, Jackson

said.

Blacks and whites did not know
each other because they were

Jiijing in such segregated com-
munities then, he explained.

"But out of that movement, the

sons and daughters of former

slaves and slave masters worked

together. We had more social

interaction than students at UCLA
today," Jackson continued.

"White uppcrcjassmen from

Harvard worked with sharecrop-

pers in Mississippi: No movement
now would have that," he said.

The war in the Persian Gulf is

the only issue that could be as

unifying as the civil rights move-

ment, Jackson said.

However, the Middle East war

is also hurting African Americans

because they comprise a large

portion of the troops stationed

there, Jackson said.
'

Ironically, the military is the one

institution that has allowed the

greatest social integration and -it

"will no doubt bring about the

disproportionate number of blacks

as the dead, maimed and wound-

See MOVEMENT, page 16
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Thousands honor IV

Participants celebrate birthday

of martyred civil rights leader

at parade

By Jason Boorn

Neither threat of rain nor

tItoughLs of the Persian Gulf war

could, diminish the spirit of the

thousands who lined Martin

Luther King. Jr. Boulevard on

MtHiday lo celebrate the ft2nd

birthday t)f the martyrc<l civil

rights loader.

^ lite sixth annual Ktng(hmi Djty

liaradc at limes iccmcd more like a

"jam" as it moved ca.st across its

three -mile route to the Los

Angeles Memorial Coliseum. Uk;

al radio sUilions and tlic "Sounds of

Salvation" gos|)cl group oflere<l

allemative muse to the familiar

thump of the other 14 Ixinds which

marched in tlie parade.

The barbecues and lawn chairs

which spotted the grass adjacent to

the parade" route gave the festivi-

ties a family feel. Children sang

•Happy Birthday" and car sicret)s

pumped out rap music a.s the floats,

bands and cars passed.

As the parade continued along

King Boulevard through a ncigh-

borh(Xxl. residents joined the esti-

mated 10,000 spectators in

cheering the participants and

moving to the music.

Ixx)king on from his porch with

bin(x:ulars, Fiob Stevens .said he

was "jusi (Hit to watch the parade.

Ii wemfi like lliere Iwm been a

whole lot more attention to it this

year."

"There was great participation

this year," adde<l Debbie Husband,

ifi cliargc of painting signs for the

event. "As a matter of fact, mori!

(xoplc have inquired this year

about getting in next year It scorns

u> be growing."

UCLA sophomore Kimberly

Williams, llie Kingdom Day para-

de's queen, said, "I was very

pleased lo sec all the people that

See PARADE, page^ cheer and wave to entries in^ttw^ sixth annual Kingdom ^ay parade.
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World

Hijack plot foiled;

Soviet plane lands

SOFIA, Bulgaria— Bulgarian security

forces Monday overpowered a man who
used a homemade bomb to hijack a Soviet

domestic airliner with more than 160

people' aboard, forcing it to land in the

Black Sea city of Bourgas after Turkish

authorities turned it away from Ankara
airport.

Mincho Ninchov, the director of the

Bourgas airport, told United Press Inter-

national by telephone that security per-

sonnel subdued the hijacker without firing

their weapons and took him into custody.

"The security forces managed to

overpower the hijacker without using

Hrearms. He had a homemade bomb,"

said Ninchov, who declined to reveal

further details, including the hijacker's

^-^y;-defnands.

Jordan Omankov, a spokesman for the

Bulgarian Internal Affairs Ministry in

Sofia, confirmed the hijacking had ended.

Kremlin blames attack

on local Baltic tension

MOSCOW — Soviet officials said

Monday a bloody special forces attack

against the Latvian Interior Ministry was
-v- not (xdercd by the Kremlin, blaming it

instead on local tension connected with

the Baltic drive for independence.

Four people were killed and 10 were

wounded in the attack Sunday night by a

special unit of the Soviet Interior Ministry

against the Latvian Interior Ministry that

is loyal to the repubhc's nationalist

government
The special forces soldiers tocrfc over

the Latvian Interior Ministry, which

xx>ntroIs the rqxiblic's police forces, in a

gun battle Sunday night and gave up the

building and returned to their barracks

early Monday.
Latvia's Deputy Prime Minister llmars

Risers met with Soviet Interior Minister

Boris Pugo to discuss the incident

Monday and a deputy Soviet interior^

minister was sent to Riga for talks.

Croatian president to

resist Yugoslav army

lELGRADE, Yugoslavia— Groatials

police and people will fight if the

Communist-led military attempts to

enforce an ultimatum for surrender of

illegal arms in the defiant republic, the

Croatian president warned Monday.
"If the army intervenes in Croatia, it

would have catastrpphic consequences,"

President Franjo Tudjman told a. news
conference in Sarajevo, the capital of

central Bosnia-Hercegovina Republic,

185 miles southwest of Belgrade.

Elaborating on his statement, the

former Communist general said the

"police and the Croatian people" would
resist with force the deployment of troops.

Tudjman held the hews conference

before returning to the Croatian capital of

Zagreb, cutting short talks with Bosnian

leaders "because of the situation on
disarmament," the national news agency,

Tanjug, said.

Western rights gtroup

detained in Beijing

BEIJING — Police briefly detained

seven Western human rights campaigners

Monday and gave them one day to leave

the country, saying their crusade for fair

trials in China violates the terms of their

tourist visas.

Police roughed up an American
cameraman for a U.S. television network

who filmed the authorities as they ordered

the human rights delegation into a van,

then seized his camera and videotape, the

cameraman said.

One member of the group said he

regarded the afternoon detenti(His and

[.pulsions as -a small victory in the

group's bid to illustrate what he called

China's capricious justice system.

"What happened this afternoon has

only helped us," said Simon Jones, a

Qriton who represents several British

groups concerned about human rights in

China.
. _^

Japan girants loan

to Czechoslovakia
PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia— Czccho-

sloy^a has been granted a $200 million

loan from Japan to help stabilize its

xurrehcyitihe Czechoslovak crown, dur-

ing the;ifansition to a market economy, it

w^ fe|fe|rted Monday.
The development was announced in

Prague newspapers Monday following a

visit to Japan by Czechoslovak State Bank
President Josef Tosovsky that ended
Sunday.

According to bank officials, the Japan-

ese money is part of a $685 million fund

that Czechoslovakia must raise from

members of the Group of 24 industrial-

ized nations to qualify for a matching loan

from the European Commission.

Nation

Delta makes bid for

Eastern's facilities

NEW YORK — Delta Air Lines

Monday made the first bid for Eastern

AirUnes' assets following the shutdown

of the carrier last week.

Delta, Eastern's chief rival at Atlanta,

said it had agreed to buy 18 of Eastern's

53 gates and other facilities at Atlanta's

Hartsfield Airport for $41.4 million.

Under the agreement. Eastern would

also transfer to Delta its international

route rights between Buffalo, N.Y., and

Toronto for $1.5 million.

Cheney authorizes

added reserve call up

WASHINGTON, D.C. — Defense

Secretary Dick Cheney authorized the

activation of up to 72,500 more membere
of the National Guard and Reserve to

support operations in and around Saudi

Arabia.

Wednesday*^ authorization is not a call

up, but enables the military to dip further

into reserve forces if necessary.

If all reservists under the latest order

were sent to the gulf region it could push

the total American deployment to more

than 500,000 troops. There are more than

230,000 U.S. forces in^the Tegioft and the

Bush administration announced plans last

week to virtually match that commitment.

So far, 36,073 reservists have been

activated.

State

Wilson proposes
trial for Hussein
SACRAMENTO— Gov. Pete Wilson

said Monday he thinks Iraqi leader

Saddam Hussein should be tried for war

crimes because of his treatment of

American prisoners and acts against

Kuwait
"Of course, it's a crime," said Wilson

when asked about the Iraqi treatment of

downed allied fliers. "But then, he has

been guilty of crimes worse than that.
"

From United Press International

WOMENSWEAR
WINTER SALE

\ *B

January 18-25

WE
DECIDED

TO
DROP
SOME

NAMES

Save up to half

off the original

price on sweaters, pants, knit tops,

skirts, dancewear and shoes fronn top-

name nnanufacturers on sale in the

Women's Wear section of •

Ackerman Union. Shop early

for best selection because

once we start dropping

names, we're bound to

attract attention

'='~ Tin

25-50%

A STUDENTS' STWM
Womenswear/ B-Level Ackerman Union/ 208-0811/ MTfi 7:45-7:30; F 7:4$-e: Sit 10-9; San 12-$

injustice

threat

justice

everywhere .

"

Dr. Martin Luther King

liu&U^, 7/22

SPEAKER FORUM
The Many Faces of Poverty: Homelessness in America as a National Crisis

Ackerman 2nd. floor lounge,* 12-2
"

SLEEPOUT
Students and members of the community sleep outside, calling attention to

the lack of affordable housing
JKestwQod Plaza Stage^-^ p.nu-^a^a^^41/23j- •

. —

mhjumUoa^, im
CAMPUS FAST
Give the money you would normally spend on lunch to local servico

organizations.
Various places around campus, 10-2

POETRY READING
A socially conscious reading performed by the Homeless Writers' Coalition

Kerckhoff 2nd. floor, 8 p.m.

TA4.WAM, 112k

RALLY on the homeless issue

Westwood Plaza Stage, 12-1

COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS FAIR
Over 15 poverty oriented organizations throughout the community, will, be

available for inquiry.
*"

Westwood F^laza (by the Bear), 11-3

.

' .
.

/
FOR MORE INFO CONTACT UCLA HUNGER PROJECT 826-2600

FUNDED BY THE CAMPUS PROGRAMS COMMITTEE OF THE PROGRAM ACTIVITIES BOARD
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Gardner maintains UC's neutrality,

defends ties to military research

By Christine Hagstrom

RIVERSIDE — As the govern-

ing board of the University of

CaUfomia went about its usual

jbusiness of discussing the > state

budget crisis, construction plans,

university policy and other mat-

ters, one word was conspicuously

absent throughout most of their

Thursday and Friday meeting —
war.

But as people shuffled in and out

of the proceedings, the less formal

conversation centered around the

4ensc first day& ofU'ighting in the

Persian Gulf. "How's the news?"

one regent asked sternly of another

newly returned to the meeting.

Regents, chancellors and audi-

ence members alike found them-

selves meandering from the

conference r(X)m to crowd around

the television outside that

broadcasting continuous news
from the Middle East.

The only formal mention of the

war was from Professor John

Maroufj). Education Abroad
Director, in his assurances to the

regents that almost all UC students

had fled Israel at the university's

request weeks before the first

bombings of Tel Aviv and Haifa

on Thursday. Marcum also con-

firmed that students holed up In
Cairo, Egypt arc safely out of Iraqi

missile range.

In his -Friday press conferencer -

UC President David Gardner said

he did not feel threatened by the

heightened student activism sur-

rojjnding the recent events in the

Persian Gulf. He had neither

criticism for UC students boycot-

ting classes, nor words of warning

for others who took over admi-

nistration buildings at both UCLA
and UC Santa Barbara.

'The university is not waging
war in the gulf," Gardner said.

"We are a convenient and proxi-

mate target for students to express

their views on this matter general-

ly. So we do not take it that out of
hours attendance by students in

buildings and similar behavior is

necessarily directed against the

"university."

While Gardner said he had

nothing against the large protests

which have been occurring daily

on UC campuses since war broke

out last Wednesday, he urged the

campuses to take on a more
educative role as ^11, such as

discussing the war in class and
inviting experts from both sides so

students could learn more about

the complexities of what is occur-

ring in the Middle East.

He said the UC's wartime role is

to remain neutral while ensuring

students, staff and faculty freedom

to express their views ^— for or

against jLJ.S. involvement.

Preserving this free and open
atmosphere on ihe UC campuses
means making sure people of all

opinions, even indifference, are

free from intimidation. For this

reason, Gardner said he was
against cancelling classes for a day

I

•

Warmakes tough time% for Dhahran
By Paul Basken
United Press International

DHAHRAN, Saudi Arabia —
These aren't the best of days for

the folks at the Sinbad Amuseme
Park.

A neon-lit kiddie paradise of

bumper cars and merry-go-rounds

laid out beneath a giant red, blue

and yellow ferns wheel, the

Sinbad sits happily upon the sandy

beaches of the Persian Gulf just

outside Dhahran.
'^ But ever since Baghdad began

lobbing Sciid missiles at the

nearby military base, just about all

the fun has gone out of the place.

-^'Wc arc scared,** said Ricardo

Enriquez, an electrical technician

at the park, who sat together on a

park bench just chatting and

waiting with about a dozeil other

workers Monday night "We are

scared of the Scud."

One night earlier, about 20 or 30

people were visiting the park at

around 10 p.m. when the air raid

sirens began to wail. The visitors

quickly fled, and the workers —
immigrants from the Philippines,

Morocc6, Egypt and Bangladesh
— ran to an office in the corner of

the park and hid.

All the missiles fired at the city

were intercepted by U.S. forcesr

but the fear of a possible.chemical

attack left most people in the city

hiding out with gas masks and in

shelters or an hour or more.

"After the bomb, we laughed,"

Enriquez said. "I laughed because

some peq)le were joking, because

they are safe now."
But after a second Scud missile

attack, about 2% hours later, he

said ev'<*ryone stopped laughing

and ran once more for cover.

^=^Thc owner of the park, who
requested anonymity, said he has

made no decision about how long

he will try to keep his business

open.

He said he bought the park four

months ago an4 enjoyed steady

business from hundreds of Saudi

families each night, as well as

scores of visiting U.S. servicemen.

The workers sitting around

awaiting his decision had come to

Saudi Arabia looking for a better

life and a chance to help th^ir

Jamilies back home, and they

unanimously agreed they do not

intend U) give up lhis^soon^_ -^

«>««uW 1

«

See 4IEGENTS,' 18

The Muslim Students Association of

GCLA Presents: —

"Crisis in the Gulf:

Muslim Perspectives

Guest Speakers:

Salam Al-Marayati, Director^JMuslim Public Affairs^ Council

wr2

GET A GREAT SUMMER JOB
AT BRUIN WOODS

Apply now forthe best summerjobofyour life! Spend twelve weeks

at Lake Arrowhead and earn over $2000 plus board and room. No

rent, no grocery shopping, no traffic. Enjoy giant pine trees, clear

blue lake, clean air. waterskiing and be the hero of hundreds of^
UCLA Alumni families.

Spend your summer growing. Improve your relational skills.

Gain greater confidence by performing in staff shows. Practice

problem solving and build leadership ability while having the time

of your life. Getting lo know 660 alumni families and 46 other

UCLAjsludems all summer long is incredible fun. You" 11 share

merriories and deepen LCL.A tiel?:

There are many different jobs - arts & crafts siat]l. pool staff,

boat drivers, housekeeping, grill, piano player, counselors - even a

fishing guide, an athletic director and field trip leader. Get an

application at the West Center. Mail ii to BRUIN WOODS before

February 22nd. Inteniews begin February 4th.

A treehouse bigger than any

kid's dream.

Play sotlball. volleyball and

capture the flag - or just

have a picnic.

Go over a 14' wall wiih no

ropes or tootholds - real

teambuilding.

\ i>ii Indian Village. Bask in

our special hentage.

Be in the staff shows - being

on stage is such a rush!

Afaf Lutfi El-Sayed Marsot, UCLA Professor of History
Ahmed Nassef, Coalition Against U.S. Intervention in the Middle East
Fathi Othman, Muslim Scholar and Former Editor of Arabia Magazine
Muzammil Siddiqui, Director, Islamic Society of Orange County

Date: Tuesday, January 22nd, 199t
Place: ACKERMAN UNION, 2nd Floor Lounge
Time: 5:30-8:30 pm

Speaker presentations will be followed by an open discussion.

Your opinion counts. Please be there!

Funded by: ASUCLA Board of "Directors Programming Fund
Meet 66() alumni lamilics

talk about your future.

tut 2M) great meals without

ever t(M)king.

Share your thoughts while

soaking in a jacu/zi next lo

the fireplace

Three boats! Learn to water-

ski - you'll be addicted!

Ans & Crafts Center - a

vase for" Mom. a box for

dad. a lanyard for Sis.

BRUIN WOODS
P. O. Box l«) Uke Arrowhead. CA 92352 (714) 337-2478
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Have You Been
Injured In An
Accident?

Protect your rights Free Consultation

We con come to your home
: 24 Hour Service

Auto Accidents
Bicycle Accidents
Motorcycle Accidents
Death Caises

Se Habla Espanol •

NO FEE IF NO RECOVERY

Law Offices of (213) 38M321

neming and Berkley SJJg '^%
20 Yrs. Experience <714) 978-7077

liJl' }

Biili£ii*cl Cluli
itestaaraiit and Fnii Bar

Back by Popular Demand!

TUESDAY NIGHT!
AIX NIGHT!

$1,99 Burger A Fries w/all-u-can
drink soda

$1,99 Pasta Salad w/GarUc Bread
99^ Oratt Beer $1,99 Sex on the Beach

DJ. JAMMIN MCKIE SP

YOUR REQUESTS!!

Q 11835 Wilshire Blvd.

IJiist West of Barrington

477-7550

^^ ^^ MINIMUMAGE21 ^^ |^

IIIAnti-war protest in Westwi

is iaigest in recent memory
By Sandra Hernandez

More than 5,000 anli-war pro-

testers held the largest demonstra-

tion in recent memory at the West

Los Angeles Federal Building

Saturday afternoon befwe con-

verging on UCLA for a rally.

On the way to campus, dcmon=

strators also made a detour to the

Veteran's Administration Cemet-

ery where they left while flowers

as a symbol of "much wanted

peace to prevent unnecessary

deaths." ^

"We really need to bring the war

close to home. People must under-

stand that war equals death. The

VA cemetery is reality," said

Shaddai Azmir, a Palestinian

woman who vehemently opposes

the war.

"We want to show our support

for UCLA students who partici-

pated in the sit-in in Murphy Hall,"

said Alex Loom, from Santa

Monica College, as he marched to

UCLA playing the bongo drums
and chanting "all we are saying is^<

let there be peace." ^

Families with young -children,

high school students, college stu-

dents and members oT the 50'

s

generation united at Janss' Steps

where Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.

addressed a crowd in 1965 con-

demning the Vietnam War.

Acknowledging the celebration

of King's National Holiday, Ron
Kovic, a Vietnam veteran, excited

protesters when he said, "Peace is

patriotic. We are all equal in this

wcM-ld. No one is going to make us

kill another human being. We are

going to change the world peace-

fully, not violently, like Dr. Martin

Luther King wanted us to. The
dream will come true!"

Anti-war protesters want politi-

cians to divert their attention to

^qnieslic issues and "dismantle the

causes, the Lack of education,

poverty, racial hatred, homeless

-

ness and unemployment in this

country which lead poor Latino,

blacks and whites to join the

service," said Ted Hayes, a home-
less activist and speaker at the

NIMA MOHAVbO OILMAGHANI

A demonstrator waves the American flag to the rhythm of

bongo drums at the Federal Building.

rally.

"If Kuwait was exporting bana-

nas, we wouldn't be over there,"

said Michael Roose, a 14-year-old

student at John Bourroughs Jr.

High.

Faculty members from colleges

throughout Southern California

showed their support holding a

banner that read, "Concerned
Faculty."

"It is very encouraging to sec

that students are out here, support-

ing the anti-war movement We
did it during Vietnam and it is great

to sec this younger generation

doing the same, early on," said.

Devra Weber, history professor at

Cal State Long Beach. ^^____
There were also smaller conim-

gcnts of war supporters present at

the Federal Building, holduig U.S
flags and signs that read, "Wc
suppt)rt the lrtx)ps."

See PROTEST, page 20

An anti-war demonstrator peers through her peace sign to watch the rally.

UW^^ [MtmANm^mff aX

Thousands of protesters march through the streets of Washington D.C.
KENNETH KECSKE3

Anti-war activists pacic parte

across fiom White House
speakers denounce use of

military force against Iraq

By Kenneth Kecskes

Daily Bruin Staff

WASHINGTON, D.C.— In the

largest anti-war demonstration in

the nation's capital since the

outbreak of the Persian Gulf war,

25,000 protesters descended on the

White House on Saturday to show
their opposition to the American-

led bombing of Iraq.

Demonstrators packed the park

across the street from the White

House during the nonviolent pro-

test where they listened to scores

of speakers denounce the United

States' decision to use military

Iraq irom ixttwatt.

After more than five hours of

speeches, protesters marched to

the Capitol Building, where Con-

gress passed unanimous resolu-

tions iJhc day before supporting

President Bush's decision to attack

the Middle Eastern nation.

For many protesters, the rally

and march represented a critical

point in "the birth of a movement."

Most demonstrators said that the

large numbers that converged on

the nation's capital showed the

beginning of a broad, unified peace

coalition, even when polls showed

widespread support of the military

effort. The coalition reached a

harmony of interests, they said,

because groups representing a

wide variety of causes — black

and Latino civil rights, environ-

mental pro^pclion. religious activ-

ism, gay and lesbian civil rights —
could reach a consensus.

Other student protesters, how-

ever, felt the peace rally lacked the

firm loa(tership necessary to per

suadc national leaders to reject the

possibility of a draft or end

lM)stilities in the gulf.

Waiting for the march to begin,

A then McNcff. 2(). a student at

Virginia ComnfU)nwcallh Univer-

lity, walked throughout the park,

listening to each of the dozens of

different groups cluslcred through-

out the park give their perspective

on why AmeficaM sliould rally for

peace.

"You've got the guya over there

saying we ihoMkI be Ming mari-

juana for fuel iniiead ofoH. and the

pyt and lesWiM saying that we
shoakl be spending ntore on health

care."* McNefT mid.

^*We^

bring all these groups together,

otherwise these protests are just

going to become a place for people

to scream," McNeff said. "All

these little groups make peace a

very selfish issue."

But other activists disagreed

with McNeffs position, such as

Jamie Grant, 30, a member of the

National Gay and Lesbian Task

Force.

"It's important to show that gays

and lesbians do not have a very

narrow agenda," Grant said.

"While there is no consensus in the

gay and lesbian community, those

that are concerned about peace

want ^provide a visible, clear

presence against this government

action."

Throughout the aftem(K)n, anti-

war entrepreneurs hawked T-shirts

and buttons with lines like, "No
Blocxl For Oil" and "How many
Lives Per Gallon?" Several labor

union, .socialist, environmental

and revolutionary groups distri-

buted ncwspa{x:rs, pamphlets and

flyers.

The Beatles' "Revolution"

blasted through the loud speakers

while spicy-sweet incense drifted

through the crowd. Some speakers

rapped their speeches, others

invoked familiar rallying cries —
"The people united, will never be

defeated!"

Dozens of protesters, dressed in

paisley shirts and dresses, danced
to the quick-paced percussion of

several protesters who tapped on
bongos or beat on drums.

The protesters, who were
dubbed "the broadest cross-section

of diversity since the latter days of

the Vietnam War" by Jes.se Jack-

son, the District of Columbia's

nonvoting shadow .senator, came
from as far away as Maine and

Georgia. Many came on buses,

others arrived by car or puMic
transit.

Police, who esumalcd the crowd
at 25,000. arrested about 10

demonstralort for disorderly con-

duct and blocking traffic during

the eiglN-lioiir rally and march.

About ISO Biiih supporters

organized a oOMMr doKomlralJon
across tfte street frpm die park

pioiesl, waving die itars and
stripes and chanting. **USA. USA.
USA."

Republican groups and Young
Americans for Freedom, pushed

its way through the anti-war

protesters, chanting "Free Kuwait"

and other slogans. The counter-

demonstrators winded through the

dense crowd of anti-war protes-

ters, who taunted the pro-Bush

group by calling 'them "Brain-

washed" or "Nazis."

The tense moment, with verbal

arguments developing into fist-

shaking shouting matches, ended

with mounted police escorting the

pro-Bush demonstrators out of the

park.

Yancy Cooper, 27 of Buffalo,

N.Y., marched casually down the

street, his eyes looking forward to

the domed Capitol Building. He
said he was proud to walk with

such a large, diverse group.

"I don't expect the politicians to

take much of what wc are saying

seriously," he said, echoing a

sentiment felt by many protesters.

"But I hope it has some effect on

the regular people out there, the

people who are Just silting there

watching TV," Cooper said.

"Hopefully, they'll see the large

numbers out here and feel like they

should take action. They'll sec

they should question this counury's

habit of waging war on little brown
people."

He expressed concern that

recent polls released by Cable

News Network and other news

organizations showed Americans

8-to-l in favor of the decision to

take military action against Iraq.

Cooper said that the media

presented too peachy a picture of

the war conflict. Broadcasters and

newspapers merely focused on the

conflict instead of those question-

ing the basic premise of violence

and U.S. interests, Cooper said.

It's the disillusionment propa-

gated by the media that calls for a

national student protest network,

argued Mark Thompson, an under-

graduate at the University of the

District of Columbia.

Students at his universi^ in

conjunction with the National

Student Senate Association, arc

sponsoring a national student

convention on Jan. 27 at UDC. The

meeting hopes lo establish com-
iminiciion links and m organiit*

tkmal network to the universidea,

said Sana Abed, a graduate stndem

of oonpnier adeace at American

Unlvenily M Waahingion, D.C.

For infouMdon on die national

convendon, nadBol activists can

caU (202)347-USSA.

GOLDEN KEY HO
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DTIOWTOJOfN
2) WINTER'S PROGRAMMINCi

3) FiNi:) our now no
bik:om£ 4Nvolvhd &^

WHAT ClIAlRPHKSONSinFS ARH OPFN

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 23
314 ROYCE
/ 6:30 PM

QUl'SriONS? CALL IKA A'l 208-2132 OR
DEAN OF SnUDEN'lV^FICE 825-3871

SPONSORI'D BY DTtAN OF STUDKNTS

DO YOU NEED
NEW GLASSES?

Improve your vision.

Update your look...

with new glasses and

our designer frames.

We have something
for every taste and
every vision need.

An eye examination,

vision correction, sun,

work or sport glasses.

We feature the most
experienced optometric

services with Dr. Hyman
plus an on-site fashion

consultant to help you
look your very best.

WESTWOOD
OPTOMETRIC CENTRE
918 Westwood Boulevard (Comer of Le Conte)

Westwood Village . . ..•
i" Moftt Vision Insurance

208-3913 P'»"» Accepted.

Hours: M-F 10-5-JO SAT: 10-5:00

Ol»«R I P»«ss CLUB
WESTWOOD

You Cant
Beat

The Burger Deal:

• 1/4 lb cheeseburger
• Fries

• ALL you carudrink

<2 QQ + t^Y *^^^ Kinross
^£>,yy ^ id\ 208-2424

•

i
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BRUIN (213)474-6267

_ TRAFFIC
•4SCHOOL ;^

I ri;k >>akkin(; clsiiionkd chairs

SAT, SUN, & EVENING
CLASSES

Wj
Public Health Student Association presents:

INDECENT
EXPOSURE

Satirical Musical Cabaret that

Catches Government with Its

Pants Down, jind

Whn.qft Planftt jc; this anyway?

m

Fowler Museum Rm. 103B

7:30pm January 22
Information on Antiwar, Reproductive Freedom,

Environmental Defense
•3* Organizing Available Afterward

Supported by G.S A. & LA. Endowment for ttie Arts

on one time initiation

fee of $89

NAUTIUIS PUIS
^ ^%^% P^f month on month-tomonth auto debit pro-

^^^U Q^^m with onetime $89 initiatbn fee. No fine
^"^^ print! No binding contract! No finance charge!

Mustpresent valid student ID. MCA/ISiA

CALL NOW! price incrsases 1/26/91

CULVER CITY
213/204-2030
3844 Culver Center

WEST LA
213/479-6310

11500 W Olympic Blvd

Protesters rally in Bay Ar^a
Demonstration for peace unites

people of diverse backgrounds
By Richard Strauss

Daily Bruin Staff

SAN FRANCISCO — Tens of

ttiousands of proleslcrs, repre-

senting almost every facet of

political, social, religious and

sexual orientations, took to. the

streets here Saturday to vent their

opinions of the continuing Persian

Gulf war.

The estimated '40,000 peaceful

demonstrators marched two miles

from Dolores Park to the Civic

Center, forcing police to block off

streets along the way.

Some of the banners which

waved in the ocean breeze exem-

plified the motley makeup of the

group: "No War-Gasm for Bush,"

"Kids for peace" and "49cr fans for

peace" could be seen in the grassy

parks along the route.

Several children joined in the

protest, including 10-year-old

Ariel Leighton.

"I feel that the war is not needed,

but 1 guess Bush does," she said.

"I've been scared, but my teacher

told me that the bombs can't reach

here."

One homeless man attacked

both the war and the protesters.

Patrick Bice, 46, sat alone in the

cold streets.

"1 don't appreciate what is going

on. I am sitting here alone starving,

and we have people out here

protesting a war," Bice said.

When the marchers reached the

Civic Center ia4he heart of the

city, they heard doV-ens of speak-

ers, all voicing anti-war senti-

ments.

"We can support our troops, but

we don't have to support the policy

of this government," said Melvin

Talbcrt, a bishop x)f the United

Methodist Church. "The most
important thing we can do for the

troops- is to stop the war."

University students were alse^

among the activists. Many came
from the University of California,

Berkeley, as their campus
remained closed for winter break,

which ends today.

Few protesters came out to

support the government during the

demonstration. But during the49er

football game in Candlestick Park,

hundreds of fans iinfurled U.S.

flags during the national anthem.

Anti-war demonstrators rally

beside an effigy of Bush in

front of San Francisco's city

hall, above. Protesters fill up
a street in San Francisco,

middle. Demonstrators
march with a banner, below.

Photos by
Sunny Sung
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Iraqi attacks on Israel evoke
warnings, emotions, concern
Campus Jewish groups react,

then offer counsel, information
By Kara Bouton
and Jennifer Fisher

Iraq's bombing of Israel Thurs-

day and Friday should not affect

the allied coalition, but could make
the war more dangerous, say

experts and Jewish comniunity

leaders. .

The bombing of Israel made true

Iraq's promise to retaliate if the

United States used military force

against its occupati(H» of Kuwait

which began Aug. 2.

As of Saturday, an estimated 10

Iraqi missiles had landed in

Israel's capital city of Tel Aviv, in

Haifa, and in three unpopulated

areas. The Iraqi attacks caused no
fatalities. Ten people were wound-
ed. The attacks on Israel came a

day after the U.S.-led allied forces

rained missiles on "Baghdad.

UCLA political science Profes-

sor Steven Spiegel said the limb-
ing of Israel will not break up the

allied coahtion because the coali-

tion is "doing too well against

Iraq."

Spiegel speculated that the

recent attack will probably prompt

Israel to retaliate against Iraq.

Although Israeli leaders have

repeatedly said the Jewish state

would respond to Iraqi attacks, it

has yet to retaliate.

Saturday, U.S. Patriot anti-mis-

sile missiles were dispatched to

Israel to block Iraqi Scud missiles

should they attack again. The
airlifting of the surface-to-air

missiles helped to calm Israeli talk

of retaliation, at least for the

present time.

Joining other nations, the United

States is discouraging Israel from

Jumping into the conflict to safe-

guard the fragile allied forces

which includes tliree Arab nations.

It is uncertain how the Arab
members of the allied forces —
Syria, Saudi Arabia and Egypt —
will react if Israel enters into the

conflict. Israeli involvement could

cause Arab nations to drop out of

the U.S.-led alliance against Iraq.

Spiegel said Israeli retaliation

could make the war more danger-

ous, because it is most likely to

draw Jor^^n into the war.

Notice of the attack initially had

a numbing effect on members of

the UCLA Jewish community. At

a Jewish organization's forum
scheduled to start five minutes

after word of the first attack

Thursday, members cried and

were left speechless. And every-

one thought of friends or family in

Israel.

"I feel shocked, upset, demoral-

ized . . . We feel concern for the

Israelis, as well as the American

U-oops," said Kira Burl, president

of the Jewish Student Union.

JSU External Vice President

Gary Gonzales said he felt "help-

lessness, anger and a sense of

being affected personally."

Burt and Gonzales said. JSU
members would be available in

their office all day today for

students, Jewish or otherwise, who
needed to talk about the situation.

In addition, JSU plans to have a

table on Bruin Walk this week with

information about the war for all

students.

Local Muslims call for end to war
Arab nations capable of solving crisis, they say

By Catherine Mitchell

Local Muslims are calling for an

end to the Persian Gulf war— not

because they support Saddam
Hussein, but because they think a

solution may be reached by the

Arab nations without U.S.

intervention or through diplomatic

efforts.

The gulf war, centered at the

heart of Muslim countries, has hit

close to home for members of the

Muslim community^ here in Los

Angelcs^^ many of whom still

h;ive families in the region.

Muslim views on the gulf crisis

will he explored at a teach-in,

"Crisis in the Gulf: Muslim Pcr-

s|>cctivcs," schcdulal tonight at

S.M) in Ackerman Uni(Mi, 2nd

FI(X>r Lounge.

Although opinions vary on U.S.

intervention in the gulf region,

many Muslims agree that "peace

should have Ix^n given a further

chance," said Ahmed Mandil,

chairman of the Muslim Students

Association.

"We look at war as the loss of

human lives. (Whether) the lives

are military or civilian, it is all a

loss," MaodH said.

Despite Saddam Hussein's

effort to gain support by labelling

the conflict a holy war, jihad,

"there is no basis for (Hussein's)

claim that this is a holy war . .

he's not a person to represent a

religious hero," said Fathi Oth-

man, Muslim Scholar and Former
Editor of Ar^ia Magazine.

Othman added, "All (Hussein's)

talk atx)ut religion is meaningless,

and Muslims are not paying

attention."

Although some people in the

Muslim community think that the

problems in the gulf could have

been "better solved through sanc-

tions and diplomacy, aggression

had to be stopped," he said.

Some Kuwaiti nationals

tlial if it was a holy war, Hussein

should not have attacked a fellow

Muslim country, Kuwait"^
Kuwaitis agree with the rest of

ihe Muslim community that "vio-

lence cannot produce positive

things, but the threat of war was

important in trying to stop Hus-

sein," said Anwar Al-Moduf.
Kuwaiti-American Friendship

Council.

Kuwaitis arc in support of

United States intervention in the

Middle East, bccau.se "the U.S.

being a superpower makes it an

ideal source for lobbying for the

cause of liberating Kuwait," he

said.

The U.S. had many reasons for

entering the war, he said, including

the need to stop aggression and

maintain the tnlance of power in

the world.

Economic reasons also

prompted the United States to

enter in the war with Iraq, because

"the U.S. cannot allow an outlaw

to control 25 percent of the world's

oil resources," Al-Moduf
explained.

If Iraq continues to bomb Israel,

there is a possibility that Israel may
retaliate, threatening the fragile

coalition of Arab nations that are

fighting with the United Stales

against Iraq.

"Israel should not intervene,"

said Al-Moduf. "Thc~war~wiir
expand and the whole area

explode."

Even if Israel mounts a retaUa-

tion against Iraq, "I don't buy (the

idea) that other Arab nations will

enter the war," he said. However,

Ihe counU'ies that support Iraq

would be the first to intervene,

such as Yemen, Jordan and Syria,

he said.

In order to avoid future prob-

lems in the Middle Eiast the United

States "needs to refrain from

cooperating with regimes that arc

not democratic," said Adnan Shi-

hab-Eldin. nuclear science visiting

professor at UC Berkeley.

He added. "In retrospect (the

war) will not have been a good
cause to fight for if the United

Stales still supports dictators"

around the world.

Prayer vigil lield at Federal Building
Various faiths voice opposition,

offer fervent prayers fc^r peace
By Sandra HernarKtoz

"Thou shall nol kill" your

brotlicrs and .sisters was Die key

message for more than 200 people

during the prayer vigil in front of

the West lx)S Angeles F^edcral

Building held Sunday aftcrmxm.

village. We arc all brothers and

sisters, whether wc arc Arab,

Kuwaiti. British. American. . . .

The evil is war!," said Reverend

l^uis Chase of the LynwcxKl
MclhcKlisl Church.

"TlK'-rc i.i still hope. Ocxl is

going to make something great

Anti-war protesters and mem- luippcn. if wc show God that wc

bcrs of different religious com- really don't want war. Wc need U)

munilies and denominations show more sincx^rliy," said Vesna

gathered to pray for life and Scullin, as she pcMnicd to some

nt)nviolence, reacting to the crup- protesters engaged in a dispute,

tion of war in thf gulL The people of Iraq iovc their

"Planet earth is simply a global children just like Americans love

theirs," said Rabbi Louis Berg-

man.

War supporters made their

presence heard by playing the

national anthem from their car

stereos as they waved the Ameri-

can Hag. "We support the U.S.; if

wc don't, who will? I say love it or

leave it," said Jeff Jacob.son.

"War is not a 'holy war.' It is

an abomination to Ihe Lord." said

Marilyn Adams, UCLA professor

of philosophy and religion.

"War doesn't solve the prob

Icm," said Hahcd Anullah, an

Iranian student from Cal State

IxMig Beach. "Eight years of

fighting Iran did not solve any-

thing. War is not the answer."

Mims

ii#ffy

Through University Extension

The rofe of the legal assistant has risen to a

new level of importance in recent years and

is projected to be the fastest growing profes-

sion of the 1990s. It has emerged as a field

of unlimited opportunities and is ideal for

two- to four-year college graduates. Employ-

ment may be found not only in the traditional

law firm, but in government, corporations,

banking, and other organizations-the list

continues to expand. Many who have worked

as legal assistants have even gone on to law

school.

UC students may not be aware that Univer-

sity Extension offers both daytime and eve-

ning Legal Assistant Training Programs on

some of the UC campuses

• UC Davis

evening program-916/757-8895

• UC Irvine

evening program-714/856-7148

• UCLA
day and evening programs-213/825-0741

icrnu not rwiHrabif)

• UC Riverside

evening program-714/787-4112

• UC San Diego

day and evening programs-<19/534-6353

• UC Santa Barbara

evening program 805/961-4143

• UC Santa Cniz

evening program-408/427-6610

The^e programs are available to you m your home town

or/it the campus you attend for more information

phone the campus numt)er nwst convenient to you
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OCNTAI, «OAP
Of*CRA CUIQC

GENERAL DENTAL HOSPITAL
Kathy and Robert had Domino's
henchman fracture his jaw. Frisco is

di^ised as the Dentist. Bobbie and
Tony finished their Dental Work and
consummated their marriage!

COSMETIC AND
GENERAL DENTISTRY

For Appointment:
' 478-0363

^•TOOrrH BONDING, BLEACfflNG
• Fdc Chipped. Stained, or Broken Teeth

•Nitrous Oxide/Laughing Gas, Estimates in Writing

•dredit Cards. Checks, and Insurance Forms Welcome

JLarfy^Tiedman. D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)

1441 Westwood Blvd. (Between Wibhire & Santa Monica)

y THE PRICE IS RIGHT

11 son CWLY "Him CONlAa l£NS£S
|

I

I

$49/pair*j

CmNGE T>€ COLOR OF YOUR
PfES son LENSES

$89/pair
B&L, Ciba, CTI

* !

EYEGLASSES & EXAM

$58
ncijtts eye earn Qmala auhce or rtKlng

Oea »gF«nan umid mt ^m
or pUK leraei and ftano Dam otf veoJ

mecHT f»t » nfi ne Of

II SLEEP-IN SOFT LENSES

$89/pair*
B81, MLJ Cooper H^drocunt

COMPLETE EYE EXAM

FOR EYEGLASSES ONLY

WANNA MAKE YOUR
i; BROWN EYES BLUE? GREEfP

I
HAZEL? OR AQUA?

15900'

ALSO AVALAaL£ MfTHDUT RX

DRS. KUMMER & KUMMER
A PROFESSIOrslAL OPTOMETRIC CORPORATION

FOR THE RIGHT PRICE IN CONT^T LENSES AND EYEWE/^

SANTA MONICA 452-1039 MEDI-CAL BEVERLY HILLS 274-0653

|ji Oocjn n« m ffw uxxy Snoppvig Cennri r\k.»^Cr I CL-' (I 1/2 Ok S Of HCO|

\«A/MASTEHOM» uo*/. LOW "J8CES
woiesaona Xfvioes uara

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

WHEN YOU LOOK GOOD
YOU FEEL GOOD.

And wh<*n you fpel good you look Hixxi

That is our U«lK'f It^ why wv pnij^iy stylusLs

^/^QQ instead of hairiutlors And

^^ why those w\\o gp to SuptT

cuts end up ft-ehng just a litUe belter aUnit

themselves. No appointments necessary

MPTirwomm, rhiHrm wrlmmr

1650 WESTWOOtX BLVD.
(Between Santa Monica & Wilshire Blvd.)

470-1558
M—F 8-9 Sat 8-7 Sun 10-5

HAIR BY

Lithuanian officiai condemns
Gorbachev, Soviet soldiers
Parliament member calls for world intervention

By Cathy Gllllard

^j^

Although it is very painful for

Lithuanian parliament memt)er

Stasys Kasauskas to l)e in "sunny

California" and not in his home
country, he has a mission to

accomplish while he is here.

Kasauskas was visiting the

United States on a iHisiness trip,

-when the Soviet Union used

military force against Lithuania

last week^ His wife and two

daughters, ages 10 and 19, are in

Lithuania and he has been able to

talk to them several limes since the

incident They are safe, but afraid.

Kasauskas said his "job" here in

the United Stales is to increase

America's awareness about the

situation in the Bailie states. He
has contacted several government

officials, including Congressman
Christopher Cox. Kasauskas left

last Friday for Chicago and also

plans to go to Washington D.C. to

meet with other officials.

SiUing in the small office of the

Lithuanian Action Center in Los
Angeles, Kasauskas described the

current situation in Lithuania. He
was very calm, yet there was a hint

of sadness and anger in his voice.

Translating for Kasauskas was
Zana Taraseviich, a Lithuanian

journalist who writes for Echo of

Lithuania, the official govcmmeni
newspaper of the democratically

elected Parliament.

Kasauskas seemed to under-

stand some English, as he
answered certain questions before

Tarasevitch had a chance to trans-

late them.

The situation in Lithuania is

very bad, Kasauskas said. "Every

hour, every day people are stand-

ing hand-in-hand, trying to protect

their houses." He called the Soviet

soldiers "murderers" and said

"they are very strong, like animals.

They can do everything."

Kasauskas also said that Soviet

president Mikhail Gorbachev is

lying about why people in

Lithuania have died. According to

the parliament memt)er, a 23-

year-old woman was run over by a

tank in the streets during the attack

and "Gort>achev says she was
killed in a 'car accident*"

According to Kasauskas, his

wife tokl him that "the people felt

like they were going to die when
the tanks went into the crowd (m
the Jan. 11 attack)."

Shortly after the attack, Kasau-
skas' family went to a large funeral

at Vilnius Cathedral given for

those who have died so far. It is a

tradition in Lithuania to have such

a funeral that the general public is

able to attend. Kasauskas said

more than a half million people

were at this funeral and that his

family stood in line for more than

eight hours to walk* past the

coffins.

Kasauskas said that Lithuania is

alw^s trying to get support of

countries such as the United States

and is constantly "calling . . . SOS,

by all means of communication."

dent Gorbachev ttiat grain pur-

chased with U.S. credits will not be

used to coerce the Baltic states or

any republic of the Soviet Union to

sign the Union Treaty."

Two other resolutions will be

debated today in the House of

Representatives.

The first asks Congress to

condemn Soviet actions and press

'^Lithuania has said

her piece. . . . She
will be independent

no matter what the

consequences and die

sacriiBces."

Stasys Kasauskas

He hopes that the world will "hear

the cries of help . . . and not

continue to let vandals murder

unarmed people.

"We believe the worid will noil

keep silent," he added. "I see a lot

of countries condemning the

actions taken so far. If the Baltic

states would die, the same could

happen in other Eastern European

states. Thai's why this aggression

has to be slopped."

Kasauskas had harsh words for

Gorbachev, comparing his tactics

to those of a robber. "Gorbachev

was waiting for the U.S. to start a

war with Iraq," he said. "Then, all

the world would be busy with the

events in the Persian Gulf and he

would be able to crash down the

Baltic states and maybe other

republics as well. These are the

kinds of tactics of a robber. When
it is dark, he goes out to rob or steal

things^

But I think he has failed in

doing this. Instead, Gorbachev has

experienced the great soUdarity of

the Lithuanian people, protecting

themselves unarmed."

This unarmed, peaceful resis-

uince has led to U.S. sanctions

against the Soviet Unk>n.

In an effort to aid Lithuania in its

struggle for independence, last

week the Senate passed a resolu-

tion which suspended Commodity
Credit Corporation agricultural

credits and all other economic

benefits to the Soviet Union.

The resolution states that the

benefits will be suspended until-

"Soviet troops refrain from
obstructing the functioning of the

democratic governments of
Lithuania, Latvia and Estonia . . .

and the United States receives

coricrete assurances from Presi-

Gorbachev to cease using force in

Lithuania. It has already been

passed unanimously in the Senate

and will go to a vote tomorrow in

the House.

The second, called the Cox
resolution, demands economic
sanctions from the Impon-Exp<xt

bank, the Commodity Credit Cor-

poration and it makes the Soviet

Union ineligible to receive "Most
Favored Nation" trade status.

Kasauskas said the fact that

Lithuania has maintained a peace-

ful resistance to the attack is also

part of the reason the U.S. decided

to adopt these resolutions.

According to Kasauskas,"
Lithuania is simply a peaceful

nation that just wants to be free

from the Soviet Union.

He said many Lithuanians arc

afraid people in the U.S. and other

countries will believe the Kremlin

-id^hcft^ claims only^te—bc^
'answering a call to free Lithua-

nia's inhabitants.' From what?"

Kasauskas asked. "From her own
legally elected Pariiamenl and the

March II. 1990 Declaration of

Independence and democratiza-

uon?"
Kasauskas added that "whatever

the trespassing and provoking

Soviet military and the fascists of

Moscow say is a lie. as is the Soviet

military's current 'nonuse' of

force."

Kasauskas himself is extremely

concerned about his country and
his entire family in Lithuania.

Regardless of this, the parliament

member is still strongly convinced

that Lithuania will be free.

"Lithuania has said her piece,"

Kasauskas said. "She will be
independent no matter what -the

consequences and the sacrifices."

NATO, EC consider response to Baltics
Untfd Pr»— Infrruittonal

BRUSSELS, Belgium —
NATO is considering a "closely

coordinated scries of actions" in

response lo the Soviet Union's use

of force in the Baltics, and the

European Community is also

weighing sanctions, officials said

Monday.
The 16 NATO ambassadors

hekl a special meeting to discuss

the weekend violence irf the

Latvian capitalof Riga.

U.S. Ambassador William H.

Tafi IV "supported a cloaely

coordiiuted series of actions to be

undertaken by alliance nation."

=«id a U^. NATO spokeimaftr

"Alliance consultation is continu-

ing on an urgent basis toward that

end."

The spokesman declined to

specify what actions were being

considered, other than to say they

involved a wide range of options.

He said actions would be coordi-

nated at NATO and then
announced by individual member
nations.

In a statement, NATO said the

latest developments had
"deepened the allies' concern."

Repeating a warning issued last

week, NATO said "continuadon of

these alarming developments,
particularly the use of force, would
have negative consequences for

the politicai4itMation in Europeas^

a wh<^ and on (allies') reUtk)ns

with the Soviet Union."

In an address to other NATO
ambassadon, Taft "described an

evolving pattern of events in the

Baltics where force is used and

responsibility then denied by the

Soviet government." the U.S.

spokesman sakl.

The 12-nation European Com-
munity also considered its

response to the latest develop-

ments in the Baltics.

No EC decision was expected

immediately, pending a Monday
night debate at the European
Parliament in Strasbourg. France,

involving the foreign minister of

Luxembourg, which holds the

rotating EC preskleocy.

WAR
From page 1

but he did not elaborate on the

president's domestic agenda in

Congress.

"The president feels the nation

must continue its business." said

-Fitzwater. "This is a serious

conflict, ^ul that docs not mean the

rest of America should come to a

standstill."

Fitzwaier said that Bush feels

the war "is going very well" and is

gratified at the performance of the

-LLS^^athot missiles that have

successfully destroyed Iraqi Scud

missiles launched against targets

in Saudi Arabia. The United States

also has supplied Israel with a new
supply of Patriots following

weekend missile attacks on the

Jewish state.

Bush denounced "the brutal

parading" of captured allied air-

men on Iraqi television as "a direct

violation of every convention" on

See WAR, page 19^

LASENSKY
From page 1

Since Iraq's missile attacks on

Israel, Lasensky has experienced

dozens of air-raid sirens, which are

sounded by the government as a

warning of an impending attack.

"When you put on a gas mask, you

can't talk — you just breathe

through it You look really funny.

It's weird seeing your friends in

gas masks."

As Lasensky witnesses the

Persian Gulf crisis first hand, he is

daunted by the anti-war demon-
suctions that are materializing in

Westwood. "I saw them on (televi-

sion). It seems like a lot of angry,

young people. They're really mis-

informed. It's a very complex

situation."

Studying philosophy and
Middle East politics toward intifa-

da, Lasensky said college life at

Hebrew University was not much
different than UCLA before the

crisis began. "It's just like being at

UCLA. A lot of it's the same. You
study and go out with friends.

Except you travel a little bit —
there's a lot to see," said Lasensky,

who is a member of Alpha Epsilon

Pi and a disc jockey for KLA radio

station at UCLA.
He is one of the few UC

Education Abroad Program stu-

dents who chose to stay in Israel,

despite ihe tension in the Persian

-Gulf Most of the 52 UC students^

have left the region, he said.

EAP Director John Marcum
confirmed that a bulk of the

students left after iheir examina-

tions, which ended Jan. II. He

would not say how many, howcv

er, because "it's not good to talk

about numbers and attract alien

uon."

Students were advised to leave

the Middle East, possibly for

Europe, during the semester break

by EAP and the American Embas-

sy, Marcum said.

"We don't think the situation

warrants our closing the programs.

If they feel insecure, they can

come back (to the United Stales),"

he said.

Lasensky decided to stay in

Israel for the duration of the

program.

He said it is difficult to predict

what will happen during the war,

but he is confident that Jeru.salem

is safe because of its holy Muslim

site.

Iraqi President Saddam Mus.sein

is less likely to auack the city,

Uscnsky said. "He won't win very

many points with the Muslims and

Arabs (if he atucks Jeru.salem)."

When the United Stau^s attacked

Baghdad on Jan. IS, Lasensky was

asleep.

"My r(ximmatc woke mc up. He

was very cxciuxl. 1 wasn't but he

was pretty pl6a.se<l. Israelii — to

them (Iraq) is a threat against

them. Israelis put all their trust in

the United Stales to defend them

this lime," he said.

Lasensky said that although

Israelis hoped for U.S. military

action against Saddam, they were

skeptical about the Hkelihood of

the United^Slatcs aciually going

through with the its threat to attack

if Iraq did not withdraw from

Kuwait by the Jan. 15 U.N.

deadline.

"On the 1 5th, everyone was kind

of quiet — wailing. The initiaP

jubilation changed afler the attacks

in Israel," Lasensky said. "It's a

very tense situation — everyone

stays inside. It's almost not real."

As some pro-peace demonstra-

tors call U.S. involvement in the

gulf hypocritical, Lasensky said

this war was different *Too many

people think it's just oil. I even

came here thinking it was oil," he

said. "I learned it's more than that

It's about a dictator with weapons

of mass destruction."

Lasensky believes the United

States should take responsibility

fw its foreign policy that built Iraq

up militarily.

"America seems to be addicted

to oil — that's a bad reason to be

here. The United States — they

helped to create this monster.

There's a responsibihiy that we

need to take — not as a worid

police man."

The Persian Gulf crisis could

escalate without U.S. intervention,

Lasensky said. "It's just a situation

that couldn't continue. It's a pohcy

towards disarming these military

dictators."

Because of last week's attacks,

Xascnsky canceled his 20th birth-

day party last SaUirday. That day,

Jerusalem had a brief air-raid

siren. "Pretty shiuy birthday," he

said.

Still, his parents Gerald and

Dorolhy Lasensky held a birthday

party in his absence. As a member

of the Yorha Linda Richard Nixon

Library, the family held history

tours 'and a reception in honor of

•Scou and his father, whose birth-

day was two weeks ago.

Family and friends constantly

phone the couple lo find out about

Scott! "'

At their Irvine home, Gerald has

been watching the news continu-

ously since the crisis began.

Saturday morning, the televi-

sion news reported blaring sirens

in Jerusalem, warning people that

there may be an air raid.

As Gerald's eyes fixed on the

television, Scou's sister Susan

phoned. While Dorolhy lold her to

calm down. Scott's brother Steven

calkHl on the other line.

"Of course, I'm worried. He just

feels his place is there. Saddam

and his sabre-rattling is not going

to scare him," said DorcHhy, who
had planned to be in Israel at this

ume, but canceled her trip.

While shopping at Neiman

Marcus, DorcHhy first heard about

Iraq's Scud missiles hitting Israel

on the store's radio. "I just felt like

my insides left. I had this U)tally

sick feeling." she said.

But Lasensky's parenu arc

respecting their son's decision to

stay.

•The crisis has been the charac-

ujrization of the entire trip."

Lasensky said. "Mott people have

left. I'm going

to wait and see.

KODALUX
Color
Reprints ik^.A.4iaifi

Buy 4, Get
the 5th Free

Bring in your favorite color negatives, prints and slides* and have

sharp, colorful reprints made of all your best-loved shots.

Fbr every 4 reprints you buy at regular price, you get the 5th reprint

free.

Offer Runs: January 16 through February 9, 1991

Appiin to Rrgubr Siir, MAGNAPRINT)S & Panoramic Prinn

* Nccativa. tbia, and phnu cannot be combined in an order.

Kodahix
Pfoc*%t»nq Service*

HullaMDTEnts' store

KODALUX. MACNAPRINT iS) TM Licmted by Kodak

K-)6)-9IA

CAREER NETWORK
presents

CAREER WORKSHOP i2

THE
NEW ORDER
OF THE
BUSINESS WORID

Wed. January 23rd at 7 p-m. • James West Alumni Center

Hext week: Career Workshop 03

• January 30: Careers in the Physical Sciences

Cat 206-0524 for more informafion about

the workshop and the alumni (onta(t program

Ai UCIA You Learn wilh ihe Best.
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BIG RED WINGS
Sun.-Thur8. 1 lam-lam
Fri. - Sat. 11am-3am

FREE OELIUERV!
seo Wed.'s ad (or menu

$1:^00 Off Any Order
($6.00 minimum)

1 coupon per order

$2.00 Off When You
/Buy 50 or Wings) or ^0 \

1 coupon per order

478-WINGSM1923 Santa Monica Blvd.-478-9464

^do^entc^^mm
illlii

jP

COMPLETE DENTAL CLEANING
Special price for students, faculty and staff

Call for an appointment

Includes oral exam, 4 x-rays, consultation and cleaning

*Complete cosmetic dentistry, tooth bonding &
porcelain veneering

*Crowns, bridges, root canals & dentures

•Laughing gas available ^

Q33-7744 Dr. M. MAKHANI
C213) ^/V#\# I • -r-T g200 Wilshire Blvd. Ste. 1606

'

Evening Hours & Sundays (corner of Fairfax & Wilshire)

GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
(Inmost cases)

SOFT LENS

EYE EXAMINATIONS
SLEEP IN LENS OPAQUE COLOR

•SOFTMATEB
DAILY WEAR SOFT LENS

'SOFT MATE EW 30 DAY

EXTENDED WEAR LENS

DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES

$245**
**INCUmES EYE EXAM, FiniN8 & FOUOW-UP,

« 3 MONTHS SUPPLY OF LENSES (WESTWOOO ONLY)

VISION INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED

*CHANGE BROWN EYES TO BLUE. GREEN,

AQUA, HAZEL, VIOLET,& GRAY

OFWMETRIX
M •ptometrlc center

DR. MYLESZAKHEIM, O.D.P.C.

DR. PATRICK DOYLE, O.D. inc.

10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOO VILLAGE • 208-1384
Price per lens.Exam, training, follow up care additional. Pay only for materials & services needed.

LOOK HARD

Are you spending more time watching sports than doing sports? Remote
control presses and pretzel lunges aren't quite as effective as free weights.

To help ensure a healthy generation, Mezzeplex is offering a limited time

special U.C.L.A. membership which allows students to work out at specified

times during the week at a reduced rate. ^ ^~ ——

$133/6 Months
Paid in Full

$30 per Monih
2 Months Down

JiE22E^LEy
'jiiffiS^i,

PITNItt COM^ilX

O tT M F I C Ikl P U R D iTl 313 473-1470

USAC Goals

Will hold an educational symposium concerning the war in

the Persian Gulf.

Extended the deadline for PTEs and adding/dropping classes

until this coming Friday, Jan.25, due to last week's student

sit-in at Murphy Hall.

Is trying to work witl^^ Student Psychological Services to extend

the Helpline to 24 hours and increase its staff.

Will meet with UCPD to demand that they not bring dogs near

students as they did at Thursday's protest.

Closed ASUCLA facilities for Marrtin Luther King Jr.'s birthday.

Student council plans

educational symposium
in response to ^If vrar

Program to focus

on events from

niultiple angles

By Crissy Gonzalez

After the Persian Gulf war
broke out, undergraduate govern-

ment held several emergency
meetings last week to decide how
to respond to the Middle East

crisis.

Their solution was an educa-

tional symposium. But the loca-

tion, time and the exact agenda of

the symposium has not been
decided.

After hours of debate and
deliberation, the 12-member coun-

cil voted to sponsor an educational

symposium on the conflict to be

held Monday, Jan. 28.

In addition to background infor-

mation about the gulf 'region and
briefings on current events, the

council would like the symposium
to address the pros and cons of

U.S. intervention and legal rights

of^tudems if a draft is reinstated as

well as the psycht)logical effects

on students during war and how
students can cope. The symposium
will also address media coverage

of the war.

'TfKjrc arc a number of (Hhcr

ideas that will prokibly be worked^
ituo this, but those are the main'

ideas wc came up with." said Dc4in

Poulakidas, undergraduate presi-

dent t>f siudcnt government.

Poulakidas, tilong with several

other USAC members, hojics

administrators will help "with the

resources wc need and really not

be loo domineering with an event

that really is not theirs — that

wasn't planned for them."

But organizers will need help

ensuring that the symposium is

balanced, said Carol Darwish,
student welfare commissioner.

AdminisU^lors were open and
receptive tasome of the comments
and suggestions council members
made at a meeting Friday after-

noon.

"U seems to me wc can give

assistance and we should," said

Alan Yarnell, assistant vice

chancellor of student and campus
life.

However, not all council mem-
hers thought that student govern-

ment should sponsor such an
event

"I'm worried that the USAC
symposiuhfi could legitimize the

Campus news

administration to deny the mora-
torium scheduled this Thursday,"

said Sam Kaufman, academic
affairs commissioner.

Kaufman said that he felt the

symposium was an effort to divide

students. The student leader was
absent for two of the three council

meetings held last week because

he was demonstrating with the

Radical Students Alliance and
other students at Murphy Hall.

Executive Vice President Mike
Cerillo, raising his voice, said, "I

don't see it as a competition, Sam,
I really don't"

"I see it as an obligation to the

rest of the student body. What
about the "people who aren't in

anything (student advocacy
groups)? They need to know
what's going on also," Cerillo said.

In addition to sponsoring an

educational symposium, student

government also made two formal

statements and passed resolutions

encouraging students to express

themselves and demanded all

Associated Students' facilities

such as the student store be close<l

in honor of Martin Luther King
Jr/s tjinhday:

Only the Cooperage and sonjc

sections of the student union
remained open Monday.

Poulakidas and Darwish will be

working with Student Psychologi-

cal Services on behalf of council.

Council's g(xil is to extend

lH>urs of Stu(k;nt Psychological

Services, increase staff — parti-

cularly staff that can deal with the

psychological vulnerability of stu-

dents during this time of war —
and to have a 24-hour, in-person

hotline phone number that students

can call.

"Right now, between 8 p.m.- 12

a.m., there is a peer helpline that's

staffed and run by students, but

between midnight until 8 or 9 a.m.
when SPS opens, there is ho
helpline. And statistically, that's

when suicides or attempted sui-

cides occur. Thai's when you arc

most in need of crisis interven-

tion," Poulakidas said.

Council al.so plans to .schalule a

meeting with UCLA's Police

Dcparuncnt to demand that ihcy^^

not bring canines anywhere near'

siudcnt protests like tlicy did

Thursday nighl, Poulakidas added.

"It's completely dehumaniz-
ing," he .said.

USAC al.so contacted Academic •

Services to extend deadlines for

students to add/dn)por u.sc Petition

To Enroll slips for classes until

next Friday.

# :•

UCSC chancellor
to resign in 1992
Robert Stevens

, equally esteemed

by staff, students

By Christine Hagstrom
Daily Bruin Staff _
RIVERSIDE — After more

than three years at the helm of UC
Santa Cruz, Robert B. Stevens, 57,

intends to step down as UCSC
chancellor by the end .of the year,

leaving academic circles to fmish

his book on law and politics and

return to his home town of London.

"After 15 years of running

major academic institutions, I look

forward to a change of pace," said

Stevens in a prepared statement

during a closed session of Friday's

University of California Regents

meeting.

Rating his short stint with the

campus as "both challenging and

productive," Stevens thanked his

administrative team and the Santa

Cruz faculty for helping him
"ensure a secure future for the

campus."

Expressing his regret, UC Presi-

dent David Gardner praised Ste-

vens for his vital role in the growth

and development of the relatively

young campus.

"Chancellor Stevens launched

efforts to improve undergraduate

education as well as enlarging and

strengthening graduate programs

at Santa Cruz," Gardner said.

Among students, Stevens is

often considered one of the more

popular chancellors in recent UC

Robert B. Stevens - .

history. Much of his notoriety

stems from his practice of holding

weekly office hours open to the

entire campus community —
something most chancellors gave

up years ago.
~

Because the current year is

"crucial to completing the tasks wc
have begun," Stevens told the

regents he could stay through Jan.

1 to wrap up loose ends.

Gardner said he would decide

over the coming weeks how to plan

for the u-ansition of the campus'

leadership and the selection of

Stevens' successor.

After completing a book on

politics, the English-bom lawyer

and historian will return to the

courtroom as counsel to the noted

Washington D.C. law firm of

Covington & Burling in their

London office.

Stevens was UC Santa Cruz's

fifth chancellor.

State's budget woes
threaten UC progress
By Christine Hagstrom ,

~baily Bruin Staff

RIVERSIDE — Virtually clos-

ing down two University of Cali-

fornia campuses, cancelling

.salaries and benefits iof 6.9(K) UC
employees or not admitting 50,(X)()

undergraduates are three ways U)

handle the proposed budget cut

facing the university.

Although none of these cxtrcfuc

measures will be taken, one ththg

is clear— the university will have

a $295 million problem on its

hands if Gov. Pete Wilson's

budget proposal is adopted by the

state legislature later this year.

At their business meeting late

last week, the UC Regents were

scheduled U) review the universi-

ty's plan for coping with another

disastrous year in California's

economy. Instead, university

President David Gardner only

warned the board of "hard

choices" atiead as tlic recession's

grip (>n iIk- slate lightens.

Uiiiversily budget ollicers had

li()|K'd ilu'ir "hold our own" budget

|X)iicy would ap|X'al lo the new

governor, but il apjH'ars lo Iv

lotiiplctely oui ol llu" question as

tlu"' stale's economy conlinues lo

slide miserably.

Allhough ihe UC ux* close lo a

$10() million lul in slale mcwies as

a resull ol la:i( yciir's budgcl

resolution, univtrsity officials

were willing lo liavc UC funds

fm/x;n at ihal level for the coming

year. They weren't nearly thai

lucky.

The governor's budget proposal

"falls so far short of funding UC's

needs tha t ou r program of

accessibility to eligible students

and our historic policy of charging

only modest student fees cannot be

susiaincd," Gardner explained.

Gardner said it would take

another month to come up with any

.semblance of a workable .solution

to the fundamental threat the

proposed budget cuts jxjse U) the

quality of a UC education.

"Wc cannol allow the quality of

the university to be smothered by.

numbers. . .overrcgulatcd. unJer-

funded, ovcrenrolled and politi-

cized," Gardner warned. "There

are the seeds for all of that in ih^sc

circumstances and wc i\ca/\m;i

make sure they don't sprput

"We arc kx)king to make certain

that we do not knowingly move
along a course that will lead lo the

erosion and dclcrioralion of the

quality of what is without any

question the world's leading publ-

ic institution. We spent 123 years

gelling here and we are going to do
everyliiing within our power lo

(preserve Ihis)."

Hut with virtually all slate

organizations half-slarval and last

year's^inassive budget cuts, lop UC
officials said the university may
very well have U) be "on the

defensive" U) slay ihc cuts at $295

million, once state legislatures

slarl coming up with counter

pro|K>sals lo Wilson's budget plan

Last year's economic fiasco

caused an unprecalenlcd delay in

ihc passage of a slate budget as

politicians hagf?lcxl over how lo

divvy up Ihc $3.6 billion sh<xtfall

in slate revenues. The more opti-

mistic economists arc predicting

California's financial woes for the

teaching, research, public service. See , pageTf
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WESTWOOD BI-RITE DRUGS
We Now Accept

• HEALTH-NET • PCS • MEDI-CAL • BLUE CROSS •

PAID PRESCRIPTION DRUGS
Fast Courteous Rx Service Available

1090 Westwood Blvd. (In the village)

M-F 9am - 6:30pm Sat 9:30am - 1:30pm

vaos-STOi*

ENVELOPE ACCEPTANCE PERIOD FOR
QUARTER IS JANUARY 19-IVIARCH 9,

Book Bonus pays you money back on the books you buy. Submit your

receipts and you'll get a Book Bonus payment in June— payments

averaged $30 last year. But you won't get a Book Bonus payment

if you don't turn In your receipts.

Submit your Book Bonus Envelopes. Submit your

receipts In Book Bonus Envelopes during the Winter

Quarter Acceptance Period, January 19 to March 9, 1991

.

Just keep your colored cash register receipts for ail

eligible purchases in the ASUCLA Students' Store

bookdepartments untllyouaresure you'll be keeping the

books. Then put them In a Book Bonus Envelope

along with your student registration number (only

UCLA students are eligible) . You can submit your

receipts each quarter or all at once during Spring

Quarter. (Spring Quarter Book Acceptance Pe-

riod is April 13 through May 3, 1991.)

Use all your book department purchases.
^

everyday.AII books— including textbooks.
*

general books, reference books and technk^al -,

books— qualify for Book Bonus. All other

purchases from the Book Department

also qualify. Including magazines, Lec-

ture Notes and APS materials. And

eligible purchases are no longer lim-

ited to a few specified weeks of the

year — purchases made any day

through May 3, 1 991 , qualifyforthe

Book Bonus program.

Pick up Book Bonus Envelopes

at the ASUCLA Students' Store

— Ackerman Union. Lu Valle

Commons and Health Sciences

Store — for details:

Turn in your

so BooJ
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Two spectators cheer ttie Kingdom Dayparade at the corner

of Martin Luther King, Jr. and Crenshaw boulevards.

PARADE
From page 3

came out to the parade to support

the many foundations that con-

tinue to Strive to keep Martin

Luiher King Jr.'s dream alive.

During times of war, we should

concentrate on people like Dr.

King who wanted peace."

Emie Smith, who sold shirts

along the parade route last year

said, "The crowd looks to be a little

bigger, but it could be more, much
more."

Nevertheless, most agreed with

Shane Theriot, a student at a local

high school who said, "We're out

here to support and pay our tribute

to King."

Celebrities, including Maria

Gibbs of "227," were among those

MOVEMENT

who joined politician^, including

Los Angeles Supervisor Kenneth

Hahn and state Assemblywoman
Maxine Waters, D-Lx)s Angeles, to

make the parade a success.

"What a joy to find identity,"

said Esther Rolle of "Good
Times."

No incidents were reported

during the 314-hour parade, said

assistant police Chief Jesse Bre-

wer.

The parade, founded and
organized by Larry E. Grant of the

National Cultural Fund Founda-

tion, spotlighted more than 175

groups. It culminated in a rally at

Exposition Park.

From page 3

ed," added Jackson. He said he has

three family meml)ers in the armed
forces.

Jackson went on to say that

government leaders who make war
policy do not have relatives fight-

ing in the Middle East. Abtxit 60
percent of soldiers are from work-

ing-class backgrounds in the South

and Midwest, he added.

The United Stales has leaders in

its armed forces, but President

George Bush vetoed a civil rights

act in September. Hill said.

The failure of the legislation lies

with the nation as a whole. Hill

said. "America has the answer;

Nack people are waiting to hear

from America that answer."

Hill said he was not surprised

that the world is at war during a

holiday honj.Fng the peace activ-

ist.

"We knov/ what Dr. King stood

for, but his message applies not

only to groups and people, but to

nations. The nuclear bomb is an

obscenity to his ideals.

"Dr. King's political eclipse

came when he courageously stood

up and opposed America's war in

Vietnam. The American govern-

ment and its agencies turned

mercilessly against him," Hill said.

King's death, then, was a great

toss to the civil rights movement,

Jackson said.

The organization that King and

other ministers created to spear-

head the civil rights movement, the

Southern Christian Leadership

Conference, has lost its influence;

after the death of its charismatic

leader, Jackson said. And this is

characteristic of organizations led

by a high profile figure, he adckd.

However important leaders may
be. they mirror the movement. Hill

said.

"(King) beca^melhc pcrsonTlrar

he did because of the movement If

he became great, the movement
made him the man he was. That

always happens. Dr. King was a

reflection of the movement more

than the movement reflected him.

He was aware of that"

The individual's importance

should not be discounted but

American culture exaggerau^s it

Hill added.

A new generation of activists is

responsible for a resurgence, even

though the black movement has

declined in intensity since King's

death, HNI explained.

The movement to increase

rights of African Americans
declined because the once-unified

group and its narrow focus on
political empowerment has

become decentralized and too

broad, Jackson said.

The movement has also lost

much of its support from both

while and black leaders, he added.

The National Association for

the Advancement of Colored Peo-

ple (NAACP) has lost its political

influence since its move from New
York to Maryland, Jackson
explained. The group al.so has

diminished financial resources, he

said.

Despite the movement's
(fecline, Jackson .said that King's

legacy of greater {K)litical [M)wer

for blacks i.s commendable.
In 1%9 on a national, suile and

kx:al level there were 1,7(X) black

office holders as compared U)

1989's figure of more than 7,(XX).

Jackson said.

A sevenfold increase 20 yeais

later is encouraging. Jackson said.

But he also added, "Success (at the

local level) may be minor indeed,

because many mayors find them-

selves with problems that threaten

their new found political power. 1

''• I. ± -

V

MURPHY
From pagel

sit-in Climaxed in what everyone

had been anticipating: police

arresting people.

The chancellor's order to evacu-

ate the building went into action at

10:30 a.m., but not before the

group achieved its goal of stopping

"business as usual" in Murphy
Hall^Tor a day.

All deadlines at Murphy,
including permission-to-enroll

forms and applications were
extended until this week, and

protest organizers apologized for

gelling in the way, but said

ultimately they were working on

behalf of the students.

"It's bad that we had to inconve-

nience anyone," said Radical Stu-

dents' Alliance member Larry

King. "But the war hais inconve-

nienced some lives also and we're

working to end that"

Just before the sun came up over
the east side of Murphy Hall, the

group finished establishing its

objectives and prepared to wait for

the police. And they waited^ And
waited.

The extended anticipation

began at 5 a.m. when a rumor

spread through the ranks thai

police were coming to move them

out and they had only an hour to

prepare.

After an announcement warning

of the possible legal repercussions

of being arrested, they separated

inio three groups. Siuing closest to

the doors were those staying until

the police came, then 1 50 of them

left to avoid arrest and become a

support group to bail the others out

of jail.

Instead of jail, however, the

protesters were cited on a misde-

meanor violation of interfering

with a lawful business and released

about an hour lau^.

"We're not going to fill the jails

with these peaceful people," said

university police Sgt Michael

Shain.

Members of the second group

complial with the officers and

walked out on ihcir own when they

were arrested. Those in the third

also prepared for arrest but they

did not comply; instead they wenl

limp and forced the officers to

carry ihcm off.

Of the 1 1 .1 demonsU^ators. about

15 were forcefully removed, and

the decision to go limp was up U)

the individual. But anyone plan

ning on not complying had U)

attend a discussion about civil

disobedience. All but five of those

arrested were affiliated with

UC Davis students participate in teadHn
Administration supports event,

encourages student participation

V

i^tj; iS<yjflil^ 1^ were hand-

-^tipte^, but most 'of the plastic
'
|ckles sticking out of officers'

likets went unused.

imphasi/.ing that they were not

llg to outdo the olher protesters,

members of the third group gave a

variety of reasons for going limp.

"It was kind of a symbolic

representation of what our govern-

ment has done to us. They have

Uiken away oUr dignity and our

|X)wer as voters." said pn)lestcr

Bcmard Kim after the a^est.

"I went limp U) strip myself of

dignity, to he dead so that it would

show what tlicy have done." said

the so|)h()in()rc l-.nplish lileralurc

major.

"(The government) has replaced

dignity with shame. It's almost

shameful to be an American," he

added. "They've given us shame,

helplessness and sadness."

Unlike many demonstrations

when police are called on lo

remove demonstrators, Friday's

arrests were uncharacteristically

peaceful and several pnncsters

spoke out to thank the officers.

'They're giving us respect and

By Richard Strauss

Daily Bruin Staff

DAVIS — A UC Davis crowd

of 2,500 people took part in an

adminisU-ation-suppQrted outdoor

teach-in Friday that won praise

from students and administrators,

but left others wondering why a

similar event could not occur at

UCLA.
UC Davis Chancellor Theodore

Hullar encouraged students and

faculty to take part in the three-

hour afternoon event and asked for

faculty to show flexibility in

dealing with student absences.

'The university must not only

sustain its normal operations, but

must extend its educational mis-

sion to enrich the campus com-

munity's understanding of the

crisis," Hullar said in an open letter

to UC Davis students, faculty and

staff.

'To permit the fullest participa-

tion of students, faculty and staff in

ihc icach-in, we encourage faculty

and supervisors to provide flexi-

bility in classand work schedules,"

Hullar stated in the letter.

Hullar was attending the UC
Board of Regents meeting in

Riverside, but Executive Vice

Chancellor Larry Vanderhoef
addressed the peaceful crowds and

later pronounced the teach-in a

success.

"1 felt it was great" Vanderhoef

said. "What we planned and what

we did we fell was right for us.

There were serious concerns

among the students."

Although classes were not

altogether cancelled, students and

professors took advantage of the

opportunity to discuss the Persian

Gulf war in .some depth.

Professors representing a wide

range of academic fields

assembled on the grassy field

leading 14 smaller group discus-

sions related to the gulf war.

Students were free to go to

whichever group they wished to

listen to.

Topics ranged from the reasons

for the war to the Arab/Israeli

conflict to the feminist perspec-

tives on women in the military.

"I thought this was excellent,"

said professor Bill Loiter, who led

a discussion on the double stan-

dard on human rights. "I would

hope ihj^l this would happen in

every college in the United Stales.

That is what college is all about,"

he said.

Student organi/er and Davis

graduate student Denise Isom said

it was both the students and the

administration who originally

came Up wilh the idea for the

.educational sit-in. She thinks stu-

dents have been confused about

what is going on in the Middle East

and the sit-in was an opportunity to

lessen that confusion.

"We were really pleased wilh

how it went off," Isom said. As the

Jan. 15 United Nations deadline

approached and then war began,

ihe afternoon teach-in was a

natural next step, Isom said.

Some students were surprised

when they read in the UC Davis

newspaper, The California Aggie,

about the Murphy Hall demon-

suctions at UCLA on Thursday

and the apparent sU"uggle in sche-

duling a moratorium between

UCLA student leaders and admi-

nistration members.

"It's only fair for the admi-

nistration to give students that

opportunity." said UC Davis

senior Kerry Winters. "I felt real

go(xl about this school when 1

heard the administration was sup-

portive of <the teach-in)," she said.

Although most of the leach- in

participants were anti-war, a few

students were supportive of

American inuirvention in the gulf

region.

One unidentified student repre-

senting a group called Students

Supporting Desert Shield distri-

buted fliers exclaiming, "I>on't

believe the madness. Support the

uoops."

The flier made comparisons

between protesters and terrorists

and said that protesters in Davis

have so far bombed a California

Highway Pauol car, blocked por-

tions of Intersuite 80 and thrown

rocks through an Army recruiting

office.

Should the Middle East war

continue, ^sJudent organizers arc

hopeful the teach-ins will become

a weekly campus expcnciice.

\*

THE UCLA NATIONAL LOBBY OFFICE WANTS TO HELP YOU:

TELL YOUR REPRESENTATIVES

HOW YOU FEEL ABOUT THE

WAR IN THE MIDDLE EAST

See MOVtMENT, page 20
See MURPHY, page^re^

Do you support the United States Government's current

policies and actions toward Iraq?

Hid the U.S. try hard enough to solve the crisis with

peaceful alternatives (enikir^o, lu^goli.Uions)?

n(X you believe college students should be exempt from a possible draft?

THERE ARE NO WRONG ANSWERS!
HOWEVER YOU FEE^,

MAKE YOUR VOICE BE HEARD!!

WE CAN GIVE YOU THE NAMES, PHONE NUMBERS, AND
ADDRESSES OF YOUR REPRESENTATIVES

CALL

8 2 5-8 5 4 5
OR DROP THIS FLIER OFF AT

304 Kerckhoff
Name: ;

Jleg Card Number;,
_^ Phone Number:.

-Home Town:.

•The Ni^lonal I^)l)l)y OIIkc ol US^C. Yom Shidcnl C.ovcmnirnt*
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Superior Court jury convicts Keith Major of murder
Former UCLA Medical Center employee may face

maximum sentence of life in prison without parole

From staff and wif reportt

A former UCLA Medical Cen-
ter employee has been convicted of

murder for slaying his co-worker

and wounding his supervisor in the

hospital's patient escort center last

February.

A Los Angeles County Superior

Court jury deliberated just over

two days before convicting Brian

Keith Major on Friday of the first-

degree murder of Djondra Ann
Picou, 22, of Gardena and the

attempted murder of- Nora S.

Arellano, 30, of Los Angeles.

The two women were shot

shortly before 6 a.m. on Feb. 19 in

the hospital's patient-escort dis-

patch office. :

Major, 19, is scheduled for

sentencing Feb. 22, said Deputy

District Attorney Richard Stone.

'Major faces a maximum sentence

of life imprisonment without the

possibility of parole.

Authorities said the motive for

the shooting was Major's anger at

his supervisor over pending dis-

cipline from his job performance

as a patient escort. Picou, who had

worked as a patient escort for

about six months before she was
killed, was the mistaken victim of

Major's anger, police said at the

time of the shootings.

Major had been an employee for

about two months, working an

overnight shift when he learned

Arellano, a patient-escort dis-

patcher, was writing a negative

report to her supervisor on his job

performance. Her complaints
included his alleged napping on
the job and taking excessive

breaks, police said.

Picou was sitting in the supervi-

sor's chair when she was shot in

the pre-dawn attack. She died

instantly of a gunshot wound to the

chest. Police said when Major

spotted Arellano in another part of

the officfe, he realized his mistake

and shot her!

The- shooting was the first

homicide on campus in two
decades. In 1970, a woman was
stabbed to death in a campus
parking lot The nraurderer was
never captured.

Power outage disru|its campus operations, delays Bruin

Underground wire by Dance
Building cause of blackout
By Daisy Lin

Electricity in 10 UCLA build-

ings was cut off Friday morning,

inconveniencing nighttime cam-

pus operations when a worn
electrical wire short-circuited.

Power was out in Kerckhoff

Hall at 12:34 a.n\. and electricity

was lost for five hours, forcing the

Daily Bruin staff to pick up their

unfinished pages and take their

computer equipment to an off-

campus location to finish Friday's

edition.

The short-circuit paralyzed
efforts to put the paper together in

time, and The Bruin did not arrive

on campus until late in the morn-
ing-

Bruin editors finished the pro-

duction of the newspaper in a staff

member's apartment at about 6
a.m., five hours after it was
supposed to be at the printer.

The source of the power
failure was an underground wire

running between the Dance Build-

ing and parking lot 5. It shorted in

the ground at 1 a.m., causing two
main circuit breakers at Royce
Hall to pop open, said Ron
Calloway, manager of campus
crafts and alterations.

Four electricians were called to

campus early Friday morning and

BLOOD!
'Charles A. Lindbergh, the hero flyer, who had seemefd to this writer to have fallen with startling naivete, during his visits to Germany,

to Nazi propaganda boasts, was already consigning Britain to defeat in his speeches to large and enthusiastic audiences in America. On
April 23, 1 94 1 , at the moment of Nazi victories in the Balkans and North Africa, he addressed 30.000 persons in New York at the first mass
meeting of the newly formed America First Committee. "The Bri(ish< government," he said, "hns one last desperate plan:. ..To persuade us
to send another American E xpeditionary Force to Europe and tosfiare with England militarily . as well as financially, tf »e fiasco of this war."

He condemned E ngland for having "encouraged the smaller nations of Europe to fight against hopeless odds." Apparently it did not occur

to this man that Yugoslavia and Greece, which Hitler had just crushed, were brutally attacked without provocation, and that they had
instir\ctively tried to defend themselves because they had a sense of honor and because they had courage even in the face of hopeless
odds. On April 28 Lindbergh resigned his commission as a colonel in the U.S. Army Air Corps Reserve after President Roosevelt on the

twenty-fifth had publicly branded him as a defeatist and an appeaser.

(The Rise and Fall of the Third Reich, pg 1085, William L. Shirer)

CHARLES A. LINDBERGH. AN AMERICAN HERO (?). SHOWED NO CONCERN FOR THE RAPE. MURDER AND CARNAGE
INFLICTED BY ADOLPH HITLER UPON HIS VICTIMS. TODAY. HISTORY IS REPEATING ITSELF. THERE ARE THOSE WHO DO
NOT CARE IF SADDAM "HITLER" HUSSEIN IS GIVEN TIME TO WIPE OUT THE MEN. WOMEN AND CHILDREN OF KUWAIT; IN
THEIR CONVOLUTED THINKING. THE KUWAITI PEOPLE DON'T MATTER. THE SAME EVIL THING WAS SAID WHEN HITLER
BEGAN PERSECUTING THE JEWS -WHO CARES? IRONICALLY. THE KUWAfTI PEOPLE ARE ARABS. TO DIVERT ATTENTION
FROM HIS RUTHLESS OPPRESSION OF HIS FELLOW ARABS. HUSSEIN CLAIMS TO ACT IN BEHALF OF THE PALESTINIAN
CAUSE.

APPEASERSFAIL TO RECOGNIZE THAT HUSSEIN IS DOING EXACTLY WHAT ADOLPH HITLER DID THE APPEASERS
DO NOT WANT TO RECOGNIZE THIS FACT. IT IS EASIER TO RAIL AND RANT AGAINST AMERICAN (UNITED NATIONS)
INVOLVEMENT IN THE MIDDLE EAST.

RON KOVIC. LIKE CHARLES A. LINDBERGH. IS NOT AN ANTI WAR. PEACE ACTIVIST KOVIC IS LENDING AID AND
COMFORT TO A VICIOUS KILLER. SADDAM "HIT LER" HUSSE IN KOVIC DE MANDS OUR IMMEDIA TE WIT HDI^AWAL I ROM T HE
MIDDLE EAST—THIS IS PRECISELY WHAT HUSSEIN WANTS. SADDAM MUST HAVF A BIG COM! OIUABl F SMII F ON HIS
FACE WHEN HE SEES KOVIC PETFORM FOR TELEVISION. WIIHDRAWAL OF UNIICI) NAIION I ORCLS WOUI I) RL
DISAS TROUS TO WORLD PEACEI IT WOULD LEAD TO A MASS EXODUS OF REFUGEES. "BOAT PEOPLE". FROM Tl lAT AREA
OF THE WORLD-BUT THEN. KOVIC NEVER CARED ABOUT THE TERRIBLE PLIGHT OF I HE VIFTNAMLSE BC^AT PtOPl E.
HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF CAMBODIAN AND VIETNAMESE STILL SUFFER. IN 1991 . IN MISERABl Y SQUAl ID RFI UGFF
CAMPS IN THAILAND. MALAYSIA. HONG KONG AND ELSEWHERE.

IF THIS HORRIBLE SUBJUGATION OF KUWAIT IS NOT ENOUGH TO AWAKEN THE CONSCIENCE OF APPFASFRS.
CONSIDER THE FOLLOWING:

HITLER USED POISON GAS AGAINST INNOCENT PEOPLE. BUT NOT IN THE MILITARY FIELD HUSSE IN USED
POISON GAS NOT ONLY AGAINST HISOWN INNOCENT PEOPLE BUT. ALSO. IN THE Mil IT ARY HE LD AGAINST
IRAN -HUSSEIN IS WORSE THAN HITLER IN THIS RESPECTI
HFTLER ILLEGALLY AND IMMORALLY OCCUPIED CZECHOSLOVAKIA AND DEFIED THE WORLD TO IX)
ANYTHING ABOUT IT. HUSSEIN HAS RUTHLESSLY OVER RUN KUWAIT AND NOW lAUGHS AT THE WORLD.
HITLER LAUGHED AT THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS. WHK:H THE RIGHT WING "AMLMICA FIRSTERS" HAD
HELPED MAKE IMPOTENT. HUSSEIN NOW THUMBS HIS NOSE AT THE UNITED NATIONS. WHIIE THE KRA7Y
KOVK: KROWD would make it impotent BY WUHDRAWING ITS TROOPS FROM THI MIDDI E FAST.

READ THE RECENT AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL REPORT ABOUT HUSSEINS ATROCITIES IN KUWAIT. HITLER WOULDHAVE
BEEN PROUD OF SUCH BRUTALITYI PREMATURE BABIES IN KUWAITI HOSPITALS WERE f^EMOVED FROM THEIR
INCUBATORS AND LEFT TO DIE ON COLD FLOORS HUSSE INS HOODLUMS SHIPPED THE INCUBATORS (ALL MEDICAI
EQUIPMENT) TO IRAQ IF HUSSEIN HAD USED IRAQI OIL f^EVENUE FOR BUILDING HOSPITALS. SCHOOLS. UNIVERSITIES.
ETC.. HE WOULD NOT HAVE LOOTED KUWAIT I MEDICAL FACILITIES HE USES OIL FOR BLOOD; NOT FOR I lUMAN NEEDS.

HFTLER HUSSEIN USES IRAQI OIL REVENUE TO PURCHASE WEAPONS OF WAR (INCLUDING POISON GAS)- -OIL FOR
BLOOD! HE WANTED KLJWAIT TO RAISE THE PRICE OF OIL TO PAY I OR HIS MASSIVE WAR DEBT INCURRED FROM HIS
ATTACK UF^ON IRAN IF APPEASERS LET HIM KEEP KUWAIT. HE WILL HAVE MORE OIL FOR Bl Oa)i ACCORDING TO
HUSSEIN APPEASERS. KUWAIT WAS WAGING ECONOMIC WAR AGAINST IRAQ. WHEN THE REVERSE WAS REALLY THE
CASE.

AS A DEMOCRAT WHO DID NOT VOTE FOR GEORGE BUSH. OR HIS PREDECESSOR. I WOULD URGE ALL MY FELLOW
CITIZENS NOT TO BE CONFUSED BY THE PHONY RHE TORIC OF KOVIC AND HIS KRAZY KROWD WE MUST SUPPORT THE
UNITED NATK)NS RESOLUTIONS DEMANDING THAT HUSSEIN EVACUATE KUWAIT. THIS MUST BE DONE FORTHWITH OR
ONE DAY THE WORLD WILL BE CONFRONTED BY A STRONGER HITLER HUSSEIN EQUIPPED WITH NUCLEAR WEAPONS
SOMEBODY BEHER INFORM KOVK: THAT HE WONT HAVE TO WORRY ABOUT "BODY BAGS" IF HUSSEIN STARTS USING
NUCLEAR WEAPONS HITLER WAS NOT CONCERNED ABOUT BODY BAGS. SINCE HE GASSED HIS VK^TIMS. THEN HAD
THEM BURNED IN OVENS APPEASERS DID NOT STOP HITLER BEFORE HE GpT STRONG ENOUGH TOWREAK ENORMOUS
HAVOC. THOSE WK) DO NOT LEARN THE LESSONS OF HISTORY ARE DESTINED TO REPEAT ITS MISTAKES

ALL GOOD CRIZENS MUST ORGANIZE PROMPTLY TO COUNTER THE ANTI AMERICAN. ANTI PEACE. PRO WAR.
APPEASEMENT STANCE TAKEN BY THE KITAZY KOVIC KROWD APPEASERS ULIIMATELY ENCOURAGE MORE
AGGRESSION YOUR HELP AND SUPPORT IS IMMEDIATEIY NEEDED. WRITE YOUR' SUPPORT AND JOIN WITH:

' ALEX COTA. PRESIDENT
AMERICANS SUPPORT UNITED NATIONS COMMITTEE

(ASUN) 213 208-8553
PO BOX 24352. LOS ANGELES. CAILF.. 90024

PAID FOR AS A PUBUC SERVICE BY ALEX COTA

isolated the faulty wire with

electronic meters. Afterward^ they

disconnected those circuits that

needed to be replaced. The electr-

icity in affected buildings did not

go back on until 4:30 a.m.

Other buildings that lost power
included Drake Stadium and the

Men's Gym. Lights flickered at

Murphy Hall, but power did not go
down there.

REGENTS
From page 6
— as many student protesters have
demanded.

"A boycott by definition limits

the freedom of people who are

affected by it," he said. "If every

student voluntarily chose not to

attend class as a means of express-

ing his or her objections to the gulf

war, no boycott would be needed
.... No one shows up. But any
student who wants to attend class

in my view has the right lo do so

and the university has an obliga-

tion U) protect that right"

But many of the anti-war pro-

testers say the university crossed

the line of neutrality some 47 years

ago, when the UC first began
managing the two national labor-

atories responsible for the testing

and development of the entire U.S.

nuclear arsenal.

Last September, the regents

voted to renew these management
contracts for another five years —
ik\spitc strong student and faculty

opjx)silion. On Friday, Gardner
reaffirmed his staunch support for

the UC's tics lo the Lawrence
Livcrmorc and Los Alamos
national laboratories.

"Some argue that because there

arc nuclear weapons, the world is

at greater risk and wars arc more
likely. Therefore we arc impli-

cated in any war that occurs and
ought not to be doing this as a

university," Gardner said.

"Others would argue that we
have not had a general war since

1945 precisely because these wea-
pons do exist. Therefore they are

instruments of peace, not war. And
it is perfectly okay for the univer-

sity to be participating.
"1 don't happen to agree with

either position; my view is that our

government ... for nearly 5()

years tias decided that the peace of

this country and its^security would
be well served by having this

military capability.

While Gardner only di.scusscd

the university's role during the

Persian Gulf crim in a later

inierview. he talked about the

personal effects he now faces

because of the war.

"Just so you know, my son-in-

law is completing his last week of

boot camp at HI Toro Marine Base

... 1 care." If sent k) the Middle
East, an almost certain possibility

at this point, his son-in-law msty

soon be flying through ihc treach-

erous skies of Iraq. He is training

as a member of a flight crew which
re fue ls fighter plai^ in mid-air.

If-

i:.

^

MURPHY
From page 17

we are giving them respect," said

protester Monte Grix as he lay on
the fioor waiting to be removed.

"They're just doing their job."

Reflecting the serene mood, Lt.

Rick'Sanchez, who has seen many
violent protests in his 20 years as a

UCLA police officer, commended
the protesters.

"I can appreciate them . . . but

I've got a job lo do," he said.

"They're being very good about it,

and we go with the mood of the

people."

Though the atmosphere was

cooperative, police used pain

compliance methods on those who
went limp. While an officer held

each arm, another pressed firmly

on the salivary glands under the

chin. Wrists and arms were twisted

after the person said they were not

going to comply.

A couple of people were
dragged about 20 yards down the

hall after refusing to stand on their

feet. While several complained of

soreness, one student, Eliza

Schneider, suffered a hairline

fracture lo her wrist after the

officer refused to reduce the

pressure on her right arm, she said.

Throughout the four-hour long

arresting process, which was
slowed by a lack of available

university officers, the activists

shared personal motivations for

sitting in. In a mixture of light-

hearted and emotional accounts,

ihey applauded each others' dedi-

cation and planned for future

events.

Showing their' slaphappy
fatigue, when suggesting ways to

fill the time several joked that if

they chanted or sang "Give Peace a

Chance" anymore, they would "go

WAR
From page 1

prisoners of war.

Iraqi television br(xidcast pic-

tures Sunday of what it ideniifial

as downed allied airmen: three

American; two British, one Italian

and a Kuwaiti. Apparently prtxl-

ded by their captors, some criti-

cized the war against Iraq.

Bush saw apparently coerced

interviews with the pilots. Fit/wa-

ter said.

Asked if the Iraqi leader would

be held accountable. Bush told

reporters: "You can count on it."

FiL^water later expanded on the

president's remarks saying Sad-

dam could be tried as a war

criminal.

Fitzwater acknowledged during

a news briefing that some civilian

areas may have been hit in the

fallout from the surgical bombings

of military sites and official build-

ings.

But he stressed "the United

Slates is not targeting civilians."

So far no casualty figures have

been reported by either side.

Military leaders aLso have said that

U.S.-le<l forces are tracking Sad

dam's movementi, but have said

that he is not a target of allied

bombs.

The presidential spokesman
also said Bush appreciated Israel's

restraint following the Iraqi Scud

missile attacks although lie dcliv

ered a flat "no" when askcxi if there

was a tradeoff for no Israeli

retaliati(m against Iraq.

i-'iu.watcr also said Bush praised

the support of Americans through

out the first days of the gulf war.

"People have shown their sup

port in any number of ways," said

Fil/watcr. "And we arc gratified,

as we're sure Ihc troops are, by the

way the American people have

coalesced behind them and have

^hown Their support publicly and
privately."

crazy".

Protester Val Phillips conveyed

her excitement about dispelling

beliefs that students have grown
apathetic to social and political

issues. With history as inspiration

and a waming signal, she said

today's students could fuse the

idealistic side of the l%Os with the

practical side of the 1990s and

confront objectives head on.

Commenting on the sit-in's

nationwide news coverage and

even the spot on Australian news,

Phillips praised her fellow activists

for sparking UCLA's new non-

violent peace movement. "Pacifi-

cation is catchy," she shouted

above their applause.

Echoing Phillips' sentiments,

Kim said, "It's inspiring to see

what we can do . . . when we build

that momentum and build that

strength. . . . I'm sure we'll be

attacking other issues (when the

war is over)."

"What (Chancellor Young) is

denying is education," said one

supporter outside the entrance.

"He's, the leader of a university,

but he's against education. It's just

oxymoronic," Kariq Moeller said.

"We have to get rid of this

apathy on campus or it's going to

kill us from wilhirv," concluded the

junior English literature major.

With reportsfrom Heidi Parker University police lead Murphy Hall protester out of the building.
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1^ RECRUITMENT 1991
Do you want to become a Health Expert?

Become a SHA
Student Health Advocates are specially trained to provide self help care for cold,

first aid and emergencies. Student Health Advocates also provide counseling and
*

referrals in the areas of nutrition, fitness, weight management, stress management,

emotional concerns, and of course, contraception.

TO RECEIVE AN APPLICATION, YOU MUST ATTEND ONE OF THE
FOLLOWING ORIENTATION MEETINGS:

Tuesday, January 22

Wednesday, January 23

Thursday, January 24

Friday, January 25

12:00 pm. North Campus 22

3:00 pm, Ackerman 2408

8:00 pm, Dykstra Fireside Lounge

12:00 pm, Ackerman 2408

7:00 pm, Sproul Entertainment Center

7:00 pm, Kappa Delta

8:30 pm, Sigma Phi Epsilon

12:00 pm, North Campus 22

2:00 pm, Ackennan 2408

7:00 pm, Rieber Fireside Lounge

11:00 am, Ackerman 2412

12:00 pm, Ackerman 2412

7:00 pm, Hedrick Fireside Lounge

I

For tnoie information, talk to a SHA or telephone 206-3819

Sponsored by SHS
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Anti-war demonstrators form a human peace sign near Fowler Museum and Dance Building on Saturday.

Apply to become a

1991 UCLA
ORIENTATION COUNSELOR

^

Interested students should attend one of these

information meetings:

TUESDAY, JANUARY 22, 12 noon
Lu Valle Boardroom

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 23, 12 noon
Lu Valle Boardroom

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 23, 7 pm
Royce162

r

THURSDAY, JANUARY 24, 1 pm
GSM 3323

. ^MONDAY, JANUARY 28, 12 noon
~ North Campus Room 22

Applications will be available at the above meetings.

Applicants must be currently enrolled, have completed at

least one year of college work (not necessarily at UCLA,

but with sophomore standing), and have a prefenred
« * ' SK

—

^ ^^ ^^ !% M ' ' —— ———

—

'——

—

———— '

minimum 2.50T3PA7

PROTEST
From page 08

*The war has already started.

The only thing we can do is support

our troops and pray that they come
back safe, ASAP," said Dan
Jenkins a student at UC Sanla
Bartara.

'These people don't understand

that Kuwaiti's are people too. We
are there to liberate them. They're
talking about equal rights which
Martin Luther King advocated, but

ihey justMon't understand what
that means," said Scott Long, a

student at UC San Diego.

The police kept anti-war pro-

testers and war supporters on
opposite sides of the street to

prevent the opposing causes' from
clashing.

And what appeared to be a

terrorist act during the protest

turned out 10 be a false alarm. "A
suspicious suitcase was inadver-

tently left two blocks, east of the

Federal building," said Jay Varga,

senior lead officer of the Los
Angeles Police Department, West
Division. A bonib squad was
called as a precautionary measure,

but officers only found clothes

inside the suitcase. No injuries

were reported and no arrests were
made. "It was a peaceful crowd,"

Varga added.

The rally then moved toward

UCLA, to show Chancellor Char-
les Young that the campus needed
a day off to assimilate the war in

the gulf.

Although the chancellor did not

declare the moratorium demanded
by peace activists, "We're going
ahead with it anyway," said Eric

Hanley, member of UCLA's Radi-

cal Student Alliance, who vfis one
of the students arrested Friday for

staging a sit-in at Murphy Hall.

UCLA students and faculty

during the aftenKX)n at Campbell
Hall organized future activities on
campus. Students plan to have a

rally Thursday on cantpus.

A meeting is schcdulectsfiQir

Tuesday to finalize the activities,

choose speakers and organize a

series of teach-ins which will

occur in the coming weeks, Hanley
said.

"Our purpose is to mobilize
students," Hanley said.

MOVEMENT
From page 16

don't think MLK had prepared

sufficiently to foresee these prob-

lems."

The black movement was an

impc^rtant first step. Jackson ack-

nowledged. He added that it failed

mainly because "it didn't have

sufTicienl vision for total social

and economic blueprint for the

development of America's black

population in the long term. And
King was profoundly aware that

civil rights alone couldn't remedy
the problem of a people just 100

years out of slavery.

*The problem is powcrlessness

among black Americans, specifi-

cally in the economic domain,"

Jackson said.

Blacks Uxlay need "security *)f

every kind, economic, psychologi-

cal. scKial and individual," agreed

Hill.

Besides security. African
Americans need to be educated.

Pcnniman said.

"Younger African-American
children need to learn about
African history and not just Amen-
can."

The need for education also

extends to tips on survival and
success, said Keisha Green, a

volunteer for ASU's Academic
Supports Program. Both minori-

ties and non-minorities need to

team about minonly Tssucs, sfic

added.

*r
—
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BUDGET
From page 15

current fiscal year will be .more

than double last year's staggering

figure.

But pessimistic economists said

even the governor's hefty budget

slashes are based on a bri^uer_

picture than the facts permit. They,

said Wilson's pl4n operates on the

belief that state revenue losses

have bottomed out and will in fact

begin to increase again in the next

fiscal year.

In his Friday press conference,

Gardner, who calls himself "a

realist," sided more with the

pessimists.

"My own view is that they will

not be able to work all this out in

one year. They may be able to

work all this out in two or three. So
1 think we have a period of time

that we are going to have to live

with until these issues are politi-

cally resolved and it cannot be

politically resolved until the peo-

ple of this state hav^ a heightened

appreciation ot the problems we
are all confronting."

Although Gardner said none of

his belt-tightening plans were firm

yet, under heavy consideration is a

student fee increase of more than

the 20 percent proposed by Wil-

son. And the prosit of building a

tenth UC campus has become a

standing joke among close

observers of the university.

For faculty and staff there is

even more bad news. The net

effect of the governor's prqx)sed

budget forUC operations is that no

slate funds will be provided for

salary adjustment or merit

(increases, inflation costs of non-

personal services, increased costs

of social security and related

benefits.

Gardner said the state would

have to take drastic measures such

as stale constitutional amendments

and changes in the tax structure to

heal its economic wounds.

William Baker. UC Vice Presi-

dent of Budget and University

Relations, agreed, and said some-

thing would have to give if the

state is going to solve its financial

w(x;s. Now, no one wants to bear

the brunt of the recession, he

explained. But if Califomij is

going to escape its grip, ?\2lz-

funded organizations will Itave jO

lake cuts, students at public univer-

sities need to pay higher fees and

California residents will have to

accept higher taxes.

Baker is a member of the new
governor's Uansition team which

advises Wilson on gubernatorial

appointments and policy issues. In

that capacity, he is currently one of

the university's most valuable

budget lobbyists.

While the choices he and the

regents will have to make are not

going to be popular, Gardner said

he was prepared to do what is best

for the long term interests of the

university.

The UC president was also

quick to defend the new governor

and his first budget against critic-

ism that it shows Wilson's lack of

concern for higher education.

Bc^au.ic the discretionary funds

Wilson has lo work with arc only H

jxricnt of Uic slate's revenues,

Ciardner said the governor has no

o|)|H)rtunily tt) show favor lo one

stale-funded program over

another.

"As far as the governor's inten-

tions, I think one cannot read into

this budget anything other than an

effort on the pert of the governor to

try and fight his way through a

very tough fiscal year," he said.

"Simply trying to keep everybody

afloat at a minimal level is what

4)uA budget in effect raoooses isy

do

ASUGLA'S BRUIN BOWL
INVITES EVERYONE TO JOIN ONE OF ITS

-^EXCITING WINTER LEAGUES

4 bowler teamsT«^efr, women or inix)^

Handicap scoring (for better competition)-

Wednesday or Thursday„night leagues, 6 - 9pm

Pizza, sodas, and trophies included

Leagues start Wednesday, January 23rd

and Thursday, January 24th

^pots are still available. Please come by Bruin Bowl, A-tevel Ackerman Union or call x60829

WHERE CAN I PARK MY BICYCLE, SCOOTER OR MOTORCYCLE AT UCIA ?

THE FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF DESIGNATED CYCLE PARKING AREAS ON CAMPUS PROVIDED BY

THE UCLA CYCLE PARKING ENFORCEMENT PROGRAM

DESIGNATED BICYCLE PARKING AREAS

NORTH CAMPUS

URL(S)
Architecture (N)

Royce Hall (N)

Koycc Hail (E)

Dodd Hall (F)

Law School (W)

Schocnbcrg (SE)

Schomberg (NW)
Powell Library (E)

Dance Tluilding

Melnitz (W)
DickMMi Art Center

University Nursery School

VEST MEDICAL CAMFVS

\M V32
Lot V34

MR Lot

Warren I>oading Dock

Rehab Loading Dock

SOUTH CAMPUS

Math SiQiQnces'

Bomb shelter

Franz HaU'<SW>
Knud^h^Hall

CM.S.

' Carftr Waccmpnt Center

Boflter Courtyard
•--,JJfjt Sciences^ \

;JS;chool or Public Health

i;;^i)cntistry

Cl^y i(^Out-Patient Drop Off

Hospital "B" Level Entrance

N.P.L (C-Levcl)

C.H.S (B-LevcO

f=H<;PpgHall($)\

ro^tjiyVt 8 (L^

I

\ XMpji^Cym (W)
"•

;;;^^<j.D. Morgan
'^^-i:-.-:

Wooden Center

Mac "D"
Drake SUdium

<t:^

7>^

^^^
\\\>;^>Riebcr (N)

Mira Hershey Courtyard

Sunset Canyon Recreation Center

So. Regional Lib. (Lot 17)

DESIGNATED MOPED\SCOOTER\MOTORCYCLE PARKING AREAS

NORTH CAMPUS

MacGowan Hall (E)

Structure 3(lcvel 1)

Structure 4

Structure 5 (Levels t-^

Roycc Hall (NW) /

Law School (E) /

Wooden Ccnter(^^

Schocnberg (SE) '^
.

/

^:

SOUTH CAMPUS

Structure 2 (Level 1,2)

Structure 6 (Levels 3-5)

Structure* (Levefl)

Structure 9 (l.evel I)

Ypttng Hail (E)

Fnnt HaU ^C)

si^u'c^iiire 14 (Levels I.?)

viC^JS. Structure (Plaza Lctc|}

4i^
^

/'•-

/

^^"
V ^•s

f/

PQRMS

Oy\stra (NE)

DykstrA (K)

Richer (N)

A ..-Tj Mcdrick (HH Lot)

Hcdrick Cage (N)

Hcdfick Cage (S)

Hcdrick I^adinf* Dock

KMnsc< Canyon R^c Center

/Xof II(SW)

.' ^Lol 11 Cage

Lot 13

Sprtnil Sub;levcl

^ ^vtywm CAMPUS

MR tpt^^rv^
imtx "'

.

'

Re^l» l^M^iny.bock

le stale of California
1 All Incycle*. inoiorryclr*. ictxncr*. mopedi dn ihe UCIA Camput must be tioaned uid irgtttered with Ae

2 Bicyclei may he parked only ai a dcsigbaled bicycle rack.

3. MottMcydei. Mopedi. and Scooters may be parked only in a marked parking space within a designated motorcycle parking area.

4 nicgally parked hicyclei will he imp<Hinded and illrgally parked mt>«orcycle«. mopedi and scooters wiU be died art^Sor towed at owner i expense

5 If impounded oc towed, a bicycle, motorcycle, moped, scooter will not be released unul u is licensed in accordance wiih lUied UCLA Codcf and only after pcxxrf of

ownership u shown and appropriaie fees are paid.

'.
- PARKING AREAS SUBJECT TO CHANCE WTTHOUT NOTICE

f •

MAPS OF BICYa.E. MOTORCYCUi AND SCOOTER PARKIN(i AREAS ARE AVAILABLE AT THE BICYCLE REGISTRATION TABLES ON BRUIN

WAIJC. INFORMATION A PARKINO KIOSKS. THE PARKING ENFORCEMENT OFRCE AND THE COMMUTER ASSISJANCE-RIDESIIARING

OFFICE.
'

^ — .,--

For more informatioii about cycle parking coniaa the Cycle Parkmg F^iforcement OrHce at (213) 825-2020
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60s dissent is outmoded
By Shelly Choate

In reviewing events in the Middle

East over the last five months, I am
not astonished by the course of action

taken by the United Nations and the

international forces. Rather, I am
astounded by the reactions to these

events of people here at home. We
have seen protests that have grown
with such speed that I have often

wondered if the protesters themselves

had a chance to intellectually assess

the gulf crisis. And I do mean
intellectually, not emotionally. From
what I have seen the protests seem to

be emotional gatherings, coupled with a

swift and disturbing return to the anti-

and certainly not the majority of

families with loved ones in the gulf.

in fact, words ill spoken can destroy.

I can attest to this personally. I am the

daughter of a Vietnam veteran. For the

past four years of my college career I

have had to defend my father against

people who called him a baby killer, a

rapist, a murderer and a thief. I am
proud of my father for supporting our
country, right or wrong, during its time
of distress. The widespread protest and
the emotional language of the Vietnam
protesters has done irreparable harm to

me and my family.

If you must protest, please do it

responsibly. Write letters, start a protest

newspaper, stage plays to vent your

The 60s are over. There is nothing romantic or mystical about

that era; it was ridden with bloodshed, drug abuse, civil disc^xli-

ence, bad music, intolerance and hatred. Let this troubled era

die; let us pick up the threads of a new era and weave our own
culture widhout borrowing from cxir parents. Stopping traffic and

storming imiversity buildings may get us attention, but it is nega-

tive attention.

politics of the 60*s.

The 60's are over. There is nothing

romantic or mystical about that era; it

was ridden with blcxxlshcd. drug abuse,

civil disobedience, bad music, intoler-

ance and hatred. Let that troubled era

die; let us pick up the threads of a

new era and weave our own culture

without borrowing from our parents.

The first way to do this is to

charige the tactics of protest. Sioppmg

traffic and sttx-ming university buildings

may get us attention, but it is negative

attention. This sort of protest dcwsn't

hein anyone^— not the soldiers. . not us

feelings — experiment with imagina-

tive, new ways of showing your

coiKcm. Taking to the streets, being

ik'siructive and endangering the educa-

tion of your fellow students and

yourselves is flirting with disaster. Fall

out of love with your "collegiateness"

and the destructive politics of the 6()'s.

Take the time to sit down with one
another and discuss the situation iniclli

gently rather than emotionaTfy. You
may find yourself changing your mind
about your reaction.

Choate is a senior majoring in theatre.

Protest tactics, motives
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demonstrate disrespect
By Joshua A. Lobel

The United States and her allies

have put themselves in harm's way.

The President made the decision, the

Congress authorized it, the Senate

unanimously supported it and we are'

acting as pan of a multinational

coalition.

As with any conflict, there is a

certain degree of dissent among the

American peq)le regarding the war. It

is not my purj)ose to condemn this, for

people are entitled to their opinions

and a certain degree of dissent is

healthy. I thank God for the first

amendment. However, I have found the

methodology of the anti-war protestors

to be deplorable and hypocritical.

Take, for instance, the peaceful anti-

war protests in San Francisco. Every-

one has seen news clips of the anti-

war marchers overturning newspaper

racks, hurling rocks (and the newspaper

racks) through stwe windows, setting

dumpsters ablaze and torching a police

car. However, the crowning achieve-

ments of which they are so proud have

been the blocking of the Golden Gate

and Bay bridges and the shutting down
of the federal building; perhaps they

see nobility in preventing job holders

from working or in affronting war

criminals like Golden Gate bridge

commuters.

The extent of their thoughtlessness

was revealed in one ironic news shoti

showing a college-aged protestor with a

sign that read "Stop the war! Save the

environment!" while cheering on the

torching of a waste-filled dumpster.

There is consistency for you.

This type of thoughtlessness is not

only in San Francisco. It is also right

here, at UCLA. Two things in particu-

lar deserve attention. First, flyers have

been distributed throughout the campus
urging professors to boycott class,

attend campus anti-war rallies and

remarkably, to advise their students to

do the same. This is deplorable. To
openly implore professors to demons-

u-ate intense bias by inculcating stu-

dents with their personal viewpoints is

dangerous.

While the decision lo boycott is a

personal one, urging the Chancellor to

cancel a day .of school is an attempt to

impose that personal decision upon

others. Many, perhaps a majority of,

students sitpport the war effort and

While the decision to boy*

cott is a personal one, urging

the Chancellor to cancel a

day of school is an attempt

to impose that personal deci^

sion upon odiers.

many who don't support it would still

like to attend school. If people want lo

boycott they are free to do so, but

they have no right to impose that

boycott upon students who disagree or

who just want to get the education and
class time they have paid for.

The right to object to public policy

contributes to this nation's greatness.

But objection should take a rational,

respectful form — if not respectful to

the government, then at least to those

who, along with the protestors, must

live under iL Protestors should not seek

to strong-arm other people who just

want to go about their business.

Shutting down school, breaking shop

windows, obstructing traffic, blocking

bridges and setting Tire to cars and

garbage cans does not help the anti-

war cause. It makes life harder, and it

makes war protestors look fcx)lish and

hypocritical.

Lobel is a junior majoring in econom-

ics.
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King's teachings
ppiy4o protests

By C. Adolfo Bermeo

Jan. 15 would have been Dr. Martin buther King's 62nd

birthday. It is, therefore, particularly appallmg that George Bush

chose this day, one dedicated to a man of peace, for a day of

war. Yet, after ten years of the largest military buildup in world

history, it is no surprise that the Reagan and Bush policies have

led this country, and the world, lo war.

Clearly there is a responsibitiiyio speak out against U.S.

policy in the Middle East, and against a president who, in order

to pay for a war abroad, wages a war al home against the very

people, the poor and the non-white, who make up ihc majority

of U.S. troops in the Persian Gulf. There is a very real human
cost for this nation's military might and as U.S. troops prepare

to fi^ht, to kill and to die, it is essential to point out that those

who at home are forced to bear the real burden of paying for

the cost of this military power will also pay the price on the

battlefields.

Today, more than twenty five years after another United States

president declared a war against o^povcrty, millions are homeless,

millions are unemployed and millions are poor. While rtiorc than

50 percent Of the U.S. troops in the Persian Gulf arc African

American or Latino, this president has vetoed the 1990 Civil

Rights Act, has spoken out against affirmative action and has cut

funds for all levels of education.

Today, more than twenty five years after the passage of the

1964 Civil Rights Act, more African Americans arc imprisoned

-in this country than in South Africa and an African American
' male has three times greater probability of being killed on the

streets of Los Angeles than he has of being admitted to the Uni-

versity of Califomia. Today, there is a president willing to

declare a war on dnigs and to jail its victims, but unwilling to

attack the scourges of poverty and illiteracy that drive those very

victims to drugs. Today, while people of. color remain under-

represented in the nation's colleges and universities, they arc, as

was the case during the Vietnam War, oyer-rcprcsenicd in the

nation's military.

More African Americans are imprisoned in this

country than in South Africa and ... a male has

three times greater probability of being killed on

the streets of Los Angeles than being admitted to

dieUC. -

At UCLA, and specifically in. the Academic Advancement

Program, we see and we feel the brunt of this government's

systematic attack on education, on affirmative action, on fina ncial

aid, on the poor, on |)eople of color and on the promise ang

|X)tential of educational access and opportunity. The contradictions

Ivtween thi.s government's rhetoric and the historical reality of

U.S. |X)licy are far t(K) great for me to remain silent. While this

president s|XMks of slopping Iraqi aggression and upholding

international law, each one of us must remember Vietnam,

Grenada. Panama, Nicaragua, lil Salvador. Angola ami Mo/iim-

bique.

While Bush condemns Iraqi atr(x:ities, we must remember his

support for the government of South Africa and the atrocity of

apartheid. Finally, as he speaks of defending human rights, we
must recogni/e that the most essential of human rights includes

the right to employment, housing, r(H)d. medical care and

alucation. That is why 1 am spciiking out against iliis country's

foreign policy, against this war and against this president.

In respect to the memory and to the struggle of Dr. Martin

Luther King, who in 1967 spoke out against the United States'

war in Southeast Asia, all of us must do everything possible to

fight against this war in the Middle East.

Rather than support this president, his policies and his wai^ we

must instead concentrate on the real war that must be fought at

home against racism and against the evil of ptiverty and all of

its consequences.

tiermeo is the director of the Academic Advancement Program
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War support
Editor:

1 hold what seems to be an

unpopular sentiment on cam-

pus: Bullies don't stop when
you ignore them. While I

respect the opinions of the

"anti-war" people, I can't help

but wonder how many of those

opinions are based on emotion-

alism and rhetoric ("No blood

for oil," for example) instead

of grounded in reason and

careful consideration of politi-

cal history, past and present.

1 do not like war, but

sometimes it is necessary. I

sometimes wonder why it

hasn't occurred to anti-war

protesters to direct their cries

at Saddam Hussein, as he,

ultimately, is the aggressor. No
nation is ideal, and no leader

is a saint, but more than treaty

obligations are at stake here.

Please support the lawful U.N.

action in the Persian Gulf.

' ^ Chelsea Starr
Senior

Anthropology

Teach-in

Editor:

To those who have spent the

night in Murphy Hall and/or

gotten arrested there, 1 respect

you and your strong convic-

tions which lead you to

demonstrate. However. 1 dis-

agree strongly with your ^oal

of a moratorium on classes

next Thursday in order U) hold

a "te^ich-in." In my opinion,

there are two assumptions on

which it is based which are

not only erroncoas, but rep-

rehensible.

You assume that 1 need to

be exposed to more informa-

tion about this situation in the

Gulf in order to have an

informed, well thought-out

opinion on it. Anyone who has

been reading the newspapers

and listening to broadcast news

on radio and television shi^uld

have a strong enough grasp of

the i)eople and issues involved

to form their own opinion.

Your second and more
offensive assumption is that my
learning Persian Gulf infonna-

tion is more im()ortant and

.somehow "better" than my
learning, say, soil engineering.

What gives you the right u*

ch(x«c. my c<lucaliyn for mc?
Wluit makes it okay for you lo

impose your will upon mc?
I think it is an excellent

idea to have a teach-in and to

dcmon.^ratc, bu t you have no—

Letters

right to cIo.se down classes. If

you should achieve your goal

in this, 1 will be at the door

of my classes Thursilay as

usual, hoping to learn some-

thing new aad'of my own
choosing.

David M. Hirsh
Senior

Geology

Right thing

Editor:

All the nations in the world

are brothers and sisters; we all

belong to the human race. ,We
keep e^ch other in check to

maintain the delicate Ijalance

of power that exists in the

world. When one country over-

steps his bounds by invading

another, there is a call for

retributive action.

War is not a thing to look

forward to, but it is a neces-

sary event in order lo establish

a lasting peace. Peace is beau-

tiful, but is not possible with

Saddam Hussein maintaining

control of Kuwait. His invasion

violates every principle we
hold dear.

What else does he have to

do? Invade Europe? The Soviet

Union? America? Where d(x:s

it end? When will his lust for

power and jihad cease? ric

wants lo eliminate all non-

Muslims — I recall a man
called Hitler who "had a similar

design toward non-Aryans.

)n'i let history repeat itself.

Ihis war is not about oill

()il was just another negative

side effect Of Saddam's inva-

sion of Kuwait. Use your

brain. This war- is to remind

dictators of the world that

'oppression of oilier (icoplcs is

wrong and will not be toler-

ated.

This war is ab<)ul liie quest

for freeilom and peace. To
make this world safe for us

and our children. I'm no politi-

cal analyst, nor am I a so-

called "expert" on war or

|X)litics. Heck, I'm not even a

|x>litical science majtn. I'm just

a concerned student Who's

worried about our lr(X>ps over-

sells. We're all human. We
hate to see casualties. Don't

think that George Bush is

inhuman by his decision lo go

lo war, I'm sure it weighs

heavy enough on his heart

without having to sec people

protesting about it d^ily. Tm
not saying that war is right,

but right now it is necessary.

Ihe quicker Saddam leaves

Kuwa it, Jhc^^tiiickcLour troops „

win return.

They fight for what we all

believe in — freedom. They

are there to do their job, let

ihcm do it. They need your

support, not your protests.

Don't tie their hands behind

their backs with politics. Let's

jump out of the 6()s and into

the 9()s. Let's allow our troops

to know that America supports

them 100 percent. For all of

our uoops in the Gulf, I tip

my hat to you. Good luck to

you and Godspeed your return.

John Peng
Sophomore
Cybernetics

Arab racism
Editor:

Today UCLA has witnessed

an upsurge of opposition from

within the university communi-

ty to the hostilities in the

Middle East. This opposition

has comcrnet only from stu-

dents, but from a wic^c range

of faculty and staff, as well as

from the local community.

We believe that it should be

understood that this movement
as its broad base suggests, is

not comprised only of Ameri-

cans protesting their own gov-

ernment's involvement in the

so called crisis. There are a

significant number of interna-

tional students who reject the

actions of their individual

nations either in the coalition

with the U.S. or in supporting

roles. The opposition to opera-

tion 'I>;scrt Storm' exists in

all countries and thus in the

inicrnational student bcxly at

this university.

Our protest is directed in

p;iri against the recent screen

inj! of students from Arab

countries initiated by the FBI

through a letter sent to univer-

sity authorities. We consider

ihis action to be funtiamentally

racist.

TcKlay we placed ourselves

within a movement which will

continue to grow thmughout

the w*>rld. As this -erisis has-^^

—

been international from the

outset, we as "^tntcrnational siu-

ifcnts will continue to play an

active role on this campus just

as we would in our own
countries.

Julian Hoxter (British)
'^," Grad Student

Theater

Ansgar Simon (German)
Grad Student

Philosophy
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Lt. Cmdr. Cole (Willem Dafoe) and LI Grafton (Brad Johnson) receive a

rebuking from Cmdr. Frank CampareHi (Danny Glover).

Dafoe speaks •ut war
'Flight' actor grilled

on film's timeliness

By Joanne J. Choi

Daily Bruin Staff * '

It's hard to make up your mind about

William Dafoe— especially after watching

seven journalists grill him on everything

from Vietnam to his career. But, what 1 did

discern is that apart from the larger-than-life

roles he has played, he is a genuine enigma.

In his most recent film, "Flight of the

Intruder," Dafoe portrays Virgil Cole, a

cynical and realistic bombardier who must

face his own past and mortality. But, then

again, what else would you expect from

someone who got on the hit list of almost

, every Christian fundamentalist by giving

Jcsus_ Christ a_sex.life?_ _^__

ON VIETNAM

"Pretty complex. Pretty personal. I'm nol

an expert on Vietnam. I know how to do
some things that the soldiers did. That I can

talk about pretty well, but it's not really

important what I think. I just can't get very

excited about it."

ON THE PERSIAN GULF

"From the pan right into the fire! Let's

talk about frivolous private stuff." ^

ON WAR STORIES

"It's certainly odd. We made this action-

adventure movie a year ago with some
pcopfc who are in the Gulf right now. It's a

different frame of mind. Now, they're

facing this prospect. A lot has changed."

ON 'THE
CHRIST'

lAST TEMPTATION OF

"It was a beautiful film. I loved making ii

See DAFOE, page 26

'Flight' of the Mariboro man:
Actor Joteson feels guilty for lacking

knowledge in military workings in movie

By Joanne 3. Choi

Daily Bruin Staff

It must be a heady experience u> go from
being the Marlboro man and a Calvin Klein

m(xicl to Hying planes for the Navy. But, for

Brad Johnson, it's all part of his Hollywood
experience.

Playing pilot Jake Grafton in Para-

mount's "Right of the Intruder," Johnson
had the chance to actually fiy a TA-46, the

adversary plane in "Top Gun." He also rode
in an A -6, the plane featured in the film,

which was developed solely as a low-alti-

tude bomber. Along with the rest of the cast

and crew, Johnson spent ten days aboard the

naval carrio;"U.S.S. Tridcpcndcncc." "

Johnson realiwd/'You take the military

for granted. You know that they're out

there. You see a commercial, 'It's not just a

job. It's an adventure.' And, you get a film

iK'rc and there. But to actually go and see the

machine work and then eventually to be a

small small part of it. I actually feel guilty

about nol knowing enough about our

military. After all, it's what keeps us free.

It's where our freedom basically begins."

JohnM)n^U;o feels thakif he was drafted,

"I would go just because my country asked

me to go. Of course, I've taken all the go(xl

stuff this country has handed out to mc.

Arts & Entertainment
Film

^//A^.

An injured CampareHi (Glover) and a tired Grafton (Johnson) attempt to get
out from behind enemy lines. C^

}Nbx on film:
'Right of the Intmder' addresses issues

of honor and coraradery in Vietnam
By Joanne J. Choi

Daily Bruin Staff

War isn't pretty. But, it surejmakcs a hell

of a story.

Ask Mace Neufeld and Stephen Coonts

of "Flight of the Intruder." Having created

another high budget action-suspense film in

the style of his recent success, "Hunt for

Red October," producer

Ncufcld brings another

author's best seller to the

silver screen. Neufeld goes

from submarines and the

Cold War to the dizzying aerial shots and

the Vietnam War.

Offsetting the stunning pan shots of a

naval carrier, director and screenwriter John

Miljus centers the film around the question

of honor and comradery. The story opens as

Jake Grafton (Brad Johnson) returns from a

bombingmission over a bogus site when his

navigator is mortally wounded. Angry and

resentful, Grafton finds himself faced with

ihc possibility of dying for an unwinnablc

and unsuccessful war. With the aid of his

new flying partner, Virgil Cole (Willem

Daf(x."), the two set out on a renegade

mission right into the heart of North

Vietni^m. Danny Glover plays their stem

and guLsy commander, CampareHi.

I"he film is as American as apple pic with

lis clean-cut naval officers, in their starched

while uniforms, and even has a few quasi-

Rambo stereotypes ofohc deeply misunclcr-

siood and sensitive palriol. Wiih ihc

coincidental release dale, the film could be

capitalizing on last Tucsday'<» UN deadline

and the film is sure to b(X)si flag waving.

Although "Flight of the Intruder" is

promoted as a Glover-Dcfoc Hick, much of

tlic film's power rests on tlic relatively

unknown and inexperienced shoulders of

Johnson. Prior to "Flight," he also played a

pilot in Steven Spielberg's "Always."

However, as the gutsy and idealistic Jake

Grafton, Johnson does an admirable job as a

renegade pilot fulfilling every solider's

dream.

The moral dilemma of the film is most
evident in Dafoe's character. Previous tours

of duly and a moral betrayal have left Virgil

Cole cynical and unfathomable. Dafoe

portrays him with the characteristic intensi-

ty which marked his performances in

"Platoon" and "The Last Temptation of

Christ."

On iheoiher hand, hcadliner Glover plays

a minimal role which calls more on physical

refiexes than acting ability. CampareHi
loses much of his poignancy when adapted

to the silver screen. His crucial speech about

obeying orders or following your consci-

ence — which holds the film's dilemma —
is given to Captain Copeland (Fred Thomp-
son), in the role of the seasoned griiiy

See iNTRUDER,' page 27

Student takes a 'Flight'

Chandler sees film

as anti-war story

By Joanne J. Choi

'illem Dafoe (left to right) star in the Vietnam wartime action/adventure film "Flight of the Intruder, "based on the novel by

566 JOHNSON, pag6 Zr owpnan UOOfliS.

Daily Bruin Staff

It's kind of mind bogglmg tor mc lo

imagine working on a film with Willem

Dafoe and Danny Glover and under the

direction of John Milius ("Apcxilypso

Now" and "Conan the Barbarian").

So, you can imagine my delight when 1

found out that the apple-cheeked character

of "Razor" from "Right of the Intruder"

was actually Jared Chandler alias UCLA
psychology sophomore and army ROTC
cadet.

In the film, "Razor" is the newest naval

aviator, and his transition from naive

youngster lo jaded veteran embodies much
of the film's tlicme. He explains "Flight of

the Intruder" as an ami -war film because "it

says if you're going to send these guys over

iodic, you better send them over for a gocxi

reason. And, you better allow them to win

when they gel there. In Vietnam, we were

never allowed to go on offensive. These
\ucTC hfWf>raM<* mpn fiohtino a rlKhnnnra hl<*.

UCLA sophomore and Army ROTC
cadet Jared Chandler portrays the

freshman fighter pilot, "Razor

uar."

In describing how he got the rote of

Razor, which Gary Elwcs ("Princess

Bride," "Glory") was originally cast for.

Chandler says "Basically, 1 snuck onto the

lot. Ami, after 1 read six roles, 1 got Razor."

^ee CHANDLER , page^^a

•<v
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Century City

Century Oly 14

102S0 Svib Monica BMJ

Cmitry City Shopping Cenlw

Free Partiing:

4 Hours FfM Vaidafon

WItti PuichaM d Th«a»« Tickak

(213) 553-8900

WESTWOOO
1060 Gaylty

208-7664

KMMWlM Cop (PO-O)
(1215-2;30)-5O0-7.3O-10flO

Fii I Sal Lati Show IMSam

wEsmwooo
10S0 Gayloy

2087664

Mtpry (R)

(1 00)-3:154;30-6.00-10;30

-Fri A Sal Lata Show 1:00AM

WESTWOOO
1050 Gaytoy

208-7664

WESTWOOO
1050 Gaytey

208 7664

Wartodi (R
12:45-3:00-5 15-745-10:15

-Ffi A Ml Lata Show 12 30am

LJonhMrl (R)

(12:15-2 45)615-745-1015

-Fri & Sal Lala Show 1 00AM

REGENT
1045 Broilon

206^3259

Aw^ening* (PC- 13)

(11:30-2 15)500-745-10:30

PLAZA
1067 Glaniian

208-3097

Tht QrMra (R
(1115-2:00)-4 45-7:30-10il6

Santa Monica
CMTEBION Uonhawt (R)

1313 3fd SI PiomarwKJa (11:45)200 4 30-710-945

3961599

CRrrEfllON

1313 3fd SI Promanada

396 1599

tary
(2:15)i)-7:l5

CHITEHWH Th* Qo«IMtar fmX W
1313 3fd SI Piomarada (12:00)-3 30-7 00-10:30

396 1599 SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT

CRITERWN How* Uom (»
1313 3fd SI Promaruda (12:15)-2:30-5OO-7 30-10:15

3961599

CWTERIOH WwlOCfc (R

1313 3rd SI Piomarwda (11:45)-2:15-4 45-7 15 10 15

396 1599

CfllTER»N Tha 8onlr« cH Iht Vanriiao (R)

1313 3<d SI Piomenada 4 30 9 45

3961599

MANN WIL9HIRE TWM
1314 Wishn BM
451-4377-13 50 m taak a*

QhoM (PG-1^

(4. IS- 7 00-9 30)

MANN WILSHME TVMN
1314 WIthm BM
4514377-U50 m laah 4

Htdtfan Ag«idi (R)

S05715-«30

LANDMARK
THEATRES

West L.A.

NUART LA«
11272 S*>l» Monca Bl 52O73O940
478^63 79fri 12 an Bton4 Emanutto

Sal 12 an RMfty Horiot Ptckw* Site*

RuMia HoMa (R)

11 10-2:05-4.55-755-10:50

'^
KindtrgwiHi Ccp (PQ-13)

1O30t:15-4:15-7:lO-10:00

— End of limocanct (R)

11 30-2 30-5:10-8 101040

HMUt (PC)

10:3O-1:10-5:00^Ofr10 55

Coma Sat Vw Ptradiit

1015-1:06-4:10-720-10:30

Bonlirt of Iht Vanilitt (R)

ll;20-2:2O-5: 15-8:1 5-11:00

Awatenings (P&13)
10 45 1 30-4.20-7 15-10:10

Mtraiaidt (P&l3n
11:15 2 15-5 05-745-10:2<)

AliM(R)
10 40-1 20-4:05-7 00-9.50

Nol Without My DaughlH (R)

1100 150-4 45 7 3010 25

Shciltring «y (RJ

10:50 1554 50750-10 «

• Lionhaart (PG-13)

1130 2104 40-7 20-955

-

Eva of Dtatructon (R)

11 05-2 0O-4 30-7 06-9.50

..V Man of Reaptct

10 20- 1:0O-4«O5 7 05-10 06

LAEMMLE
THEATRES

West LA./
Beverly Hills

ROYAL
11523 SM BM
477-6581

Cyftno Ot
Daly 1004 0a7 0<$»50

MALL Tha ftaM

903«<NMm CMy 5<MV7)0^1000

2744aH Sal Sun I Men Malnaa 1200^ M

RNC ARTt
a6CWM«a (My (40-8100 10 IS

862 13M Sal Swt t Mep Malnaa 100420
.'TS;'^'^

Santa IMonica
HOMCA
1332 2nd SI

3M«74rSaL Si«« 4 Men

b>« at Iwwacanca
50O7M946

1)0

WESTSIOE

47M2«

PAVIUON

t03«^11»3«04 10^*46

OOLOWYN
47V0202

ni'^Wttif Of rOf%lM
12154 4fr^»tS

OOLOWYN
47S^»02

HMdaM AM4i4i
101»2»7«

QOtOWVN
AJMOCa • Ip40 130420 710^ia« T

OoMwwi
47VO202

T« aaap W«i tiimi

10 30I2 45 3 005.I57 30^»«

MOMCA lAcfMt Vart«ea«w« • Tha NMit G«1

lU2 7hdS« Oa«y 445 700915

394 9741 Sal S.#> » Mon Matnaa 2M
•Sal Su« » Man l200norr fttiMv * •» Ma

'^

UNITED ARTISTS
THEATRES

Westwood

UA Coronal

10889 Watwodh
475-9441

Danota With Wolvaa
12:304:10-8:00

UA CORONET
10889 Walworth
475-9441

Memitida
12;10-2:35-5:06-7:45-10:10

UA^dAbf^
10889 Walwodh
475-9441

Nol Without My Daughlar

12 0O-2:2S-4.44-730-10:O0

GENERAL CINEMA
THEATRES

Westwood
AVCO CINEMA

Wilsh. at Wailwood

475-071

1

EdiMTd Sdaaorhanda-^PG-U)
12:00-2 45-5 15 8 00 10:30

Qraan Card (PG-13)

11 45 220 5 00-740-10 15

One* Around (R)

1145-2:30 5 05-74510:20

'Fri & Sal Lata Show 12:40am

Beverly Hills

BaMrty Connaclon
La Cwnaga at BaWriy Bivd

Fraa 2 1^ hour vifidalad parking

66»5911

Tha Ruaala Houaa
13043^730 1000

Mr. » MriL Bridga |P0)

1200n9an

Homo Alona (PQ)

1230 260^5 10 7 30^954

Tha snantnng Sky (R)

1 1>4 15 10 10

Mwm«da (R)

110530750 1010

<k«an Card (PO-13)

12002)0500 7 30 10 00

•I Fortjna

7'S

3M9741 Sal Sun » Ito. Milnaa 1200215

13)2 2nd SI
)»4^9741

lila « Nottmg But

4 30^7I6-»S6

•Sal Siai • Mon Malnaa 1 M

Willem Dafoe is a renegade bombardier who copilots an

unauthorized mission during the Vietnam war in "Flight of the

Intruder."

DAFOE
From page 24

It was a labor of love for Marly

(Scorsese) and for mc as well. Bui,

he was ihe inilialor. If someone

hales ihe idea of ihe movie being

made, ihey go lo ihc guy who ihey

sec iniiiaied il."

ON WORKING WITH JOHN
Miuua

home movie. You walk in, and you

have associalions making il."

ON DIRECTORS HE'D LIKE
TO WORK WITH

"There's lols. There's lots. I get

self-conscious because if I leave

one off the list . .

."

"He's a pussycat. He's really

easy. You can tell by the way he

works. Really impulsive. Gives

you a long leash. Jusl wants you to

collaboraic."

ON DOING COMEDY

"I'd like lo do a comedy. I don'l

wani lo do a comedy jusl because il

is a comedy." ^

ON DOING A ROMANCE

ON BEING TYPECAST AS A
VIUAIN

"'PlaUKin' rc^Hy heljietl pull me
out of the pack by saying *iliis

**Si>metimes, IVe sakl

1 don*t have a craft.

Tm not being self'

effacing. But, each

time out-it*s a diffe-
»t

"I'd like to do something

romaniic. Little more leading man
but less masked. But noi for those

reasons.

ON CHOOSING A R^LE

"If il is the right thing with the

different elements. And, also

directors are very important. And,

I ask myself if it appeals to my
sense of pretending."

ON HIS CRAFT

"Sometimes, I've .said I don't

have a craft. I'm not being self-

effacing. But, each time out it's a

different procicss, and 1 have lo

reinvent how I approach some-

thing. But, a craft usually implies

thai you've dcvelopal a system for

cracking the nut and delivering it.

I'm much more interested in sitting

in the nut and becoming it."

ON WATCHING HIS OWN
STORY

"It's funny bccau.sc I got not

judgement about me in the first

place . But^ I sti l l sec stu ff some -

rent process.

Willem Dafoe

guy's (Dafoe) face isn't inherently

evil . . . this guy's voice isn't the

devil's voice.'
"

ON HIS SOCIOPATH ROLE
IN WILD AT HEART'

"One of the cxtraordiruiry tilings

about him is that there's usually a

lerrilic apology for people like

that. They tip their hand and icll

you why they're that way, lliey'rc

struggling. They're tortuanl. But,

this guy is basically a happy man.

Ttial's what ^) ivrverse."

ADVICE I'OR OTHER ACTORS

"He'd be a f(H)l to ask mc.

Because as you know, 1 don't have

the answer."

ON CAREER PLANNING

"I think career planning could

be pretty oppressive. It can tighten

you up. And, pretty soon, you just-

Stan to look at how your movies

are doing, how you're doing, your

and you get away.
times. It's a little like making a from the adventure.'
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INTRUDER'
From page 25

commander. Glover is who known
for his gutsy performances in

"Lethal Weapon" and "Lethal

Weapon 2," enhances the margi-

nal character with a biting humor.
The most annoying aspect of the

film was Rosanna Arquette's

nonsensical role. Arquetle played

a very vague love interest for

Grafton. But apart from a nonex-

istent sex scene, her part was
useless. Except for a brief scene in

which Jake writes her a confused
letter, the role seems like hasty

patchwork.

No doQbl, "keeping the faith" is

an intriguing theme. But, Para-

mount and Neufeld seem to have

two objectives in mind. The first is

making Brad Johnson into the

hunky rugged star after the style of

The most annoying
aspect of the film was
Rosanna Arquette's

nonsensical role.

Arquette played a

very vague love inter-

est for Grafton.

Alec Baldwin and Kevin Coslner

(who was initially cast for the

role). The second seems to make
"Flight of the Intruder" into a

Hnancial milestone in the war film

genre.

FIUUI: "Flight of the Intruder." Based on
the novel by Stephen Coonts. Saeenp-
lay by John Miiius. Directed by John
Milius. Produced by Mace Neufeld. A
Paramount pictures release with Brad
Johnson, Willem Dafoe and Danny
Glover Opens citywide today. Rated
PG-13.

Rosanna Arquette provides an ini

interest for fighter pilot Brad Johnson in "Flight of the

Intruder."

JOHNSON
From page 24

And, when il turns around and you

have lo give something, I think you

should."

Johnson credits director John

Milius for putting him into the

limelight and propelling him into a

new frontier as an actor. "It's the

directors that arc able to take lo the

Imnticr and to develop new box

office j)eople."

He describes working with

Milius. "John has a very old style.

He can be compared to John Ford,

John Husion. And llic way he does

tliings^^ he likes it really large. He
has a very large vision. John is very

uncompromising. Nobody can

nu)ve him. He won't budge on

whai he believes in."

Thankfully for Johnson, Milius

and producer Mace Neufeld
believed in developing new stars.

Box office stars stich as Kevin

Coslner and Gary Elwes ("Prin-

cess Bride") were originally cast

lor different roles in the film.

"Studios always want lx)x office.

And, Ihey always want to go with

what's safe. Thank goodness

there's a little balance there that

gives someone like my.self a

chance, an opportunity."

But in terms of his future, "f

think the most important thing is

choices. 1 really wanted a body of

work that I could really be proud

of."

He explains the choice to stop

being the Marlboro man. "It was

great when I was doing it. ^ou
have to set a precedent and stop

one thing and move on to the next.

I think the industry watches you

very closely. It's like selling your

soul a little."

But his experience in Holly-

wood has hardly been soul-selhng.

In less than two years of actively

pursuing an acting career, Johnson

cante to tlie attention of Steven

Spielberg and starred in "Always."

Raised rn— Tcicas, Johnson
rcmemlx'rs his childluxxl. "1 was
always raised with no pressure to

Ik* anylJving. My parents always

told us, 'Whatevx:r you do, try and

"1 wou4d go just
because my country

asked me to go. Of
course, IVe taken all

the good stuff this

country has handed
out to me. And,
when it turns around

and you have to give

something, I think

you should."

Brad Johnson

do it with a passion. And be the

Ix'st you can be.' I remember my
dad telling me. 'Don't ever do
anything you have to apologize
for.'

"

As a father, Johnson finds

parenthood mysterious. "I had
friends thai tbld me, 'There's no
sense in trying to explain it

because we can't. No one could

explain -it to us. And, we can't

explain it to you. You'll just have

to wait and sec.'"

As for his acting career, we'll

just have to wait and see.

nOOGlendon Ave. 11th Fkxjr

W. Los Angeles, CA 90024

(213)206^240 / (213)879-1533

Current Schedule ^

California Graduate Institute
Graduate School of Psychology and Psychoanalysis - Nonprofit, Nondiscriminatory

~
1991 Spring Trimester Begins April 29 - Applications Accepted Now—

—

1122 E. Lincoln Avenue
Orange, CA 92665

(714) 637-5404 (DC)

i

^OO^llOOn 0191-3 Qintcal Practkum I, II, III

l:(W-4 00pm C-153 rWyciiulogkal ABMeMinrnt III

200-Sa)pm 7Q^ Gb|rc1 KeUliom
2()0^00pm raS CuMcd imaftmy
2a)Sa)pm 4(M CraM-CulturalMorrti& ValuM
5(a)-80()pin C 161 l^yctioanalytk iSycholhrrapy

5cOO-H1X)pm 311 Rraitlancc, Transfer & Counlerlrannfer.

.S:00^:a>pin WS Human Anatomy & Physiology

5:00-8 00pm C-141 Theorica of Pereonaiity

S00-8:00pm 0151 l^ydtologkal AaacMOicnl I

ftOO-l 1:00pm »2 Piydiosynthciia

aOO-1 1.00pm C- 191-3 Qinkal Practicum IJI, III

3 C Horn, PhD (OQ
3 LPortnoH.PhD (OC)

3 D.aUford.MD
3 T. OI«o«. I»hl)

3 L Prters, PhD
3 R. iVnilez, DSW/C. BlochjMD
3 D. Qittord, MD /
3 T. Okaon, PhD /
3 W. Young, PhD (OQ
3 J.

Griffith, PhD
3 T. ()l«son, PhD
3 R. Phillipa, PhD fiC)

I

lOOO-lOOpm C-152 FSychoiogical AsMssmenI II 3

1100-2.00pm C-131 Professionallssucs, Ethics & Laws 3

10:30-1JOpm 404 Theories o( Communication 3

200-5:00pm 611 Ihc Group Therapies 3

l:3a4:30pm 401 Theories of MFCC 3

£00-5:00pm B-105 Research Methods & Analysis II 3

ScOO^OOpm 423 MFCC Practicum 3

5rOO-8 00pm 7W rtychology of Religion 3

5c004(:00pm C-19I Qinical Practicum 1 3

Sc0O4t00pm C144 Child Psychocalhology & Treatment 3

ftOO-llOOpm P366 Pathological ^Uxual Deviations 3

ftOO-llOOpm P-T60 Theory oil'sA Technique 3

A. Panofslty, PhD
M. Gerson, PhD
L Peters, PhD fOQ
T. Moaa, PhD
L Peters, PhD (OQ
R. Hunter, PhD
M. Genon. PhD
L Peters, PhD (OQ
L WeMiender, PhD
D. Oaiennann, PhD (OQ
R. Gruener, MD
S. Fine, MD

I

lOOO 100pm C-182 Propoaal Research II 3

ion) 100pm C-144 Child Psychopalhology and Treatment 3

1000 ia)pm B-102 Developmental IVytitology 3

ll(M)2flOpm AT) dintcai Consultation in Sex Therapy 3

200S(»()pm C IKl Pn>p<«a1 Researclt I 3
2(M)S(lo|«m K22 Advanced C1ini(a1Hypn<iali 3
2()t>S(M»pm %r> Korm hai h TmMng I 3
.'i(IOH(N)pm C-194 Clinical Pradicum IV 3
.SOOMOOpm C 143 Ptythopathology II 3
S(N)ll(M)pm iM. Con(<>lnl Therapy 3
StNVAOOpm IV 103 PhyslologitalPiiycholoxy 3
K<N> 1 1 00pm P 3W Myth* & i alrylair* In C hllii Ihirapy 3

H(K)IIX)Opm cm Clinical I'railkum III 3

H (M) 1 1 (N)pm . C 192 CTlnical Pra«1lcum II 3

KOailUUpm |'-374 Advanced Raadings in Psychoanalysis 3

R. Hunter, PhD
M. Kariovac, PhD
N. Bender, PhD . (OQ
C Morgan. PhD
M Kariovac, PhD
T. M<»M, l-hD

I) PUft, PhD (OQ
M Karicwac, PhD
A. Panatian, PhD
S. Glcason, PhD
|. Fisher, PhD (OQ
R FkAtdn, PhD
R (;ruenrr. Ml)
A Panajian, PhD
W Rtckles. MI)

I

I

2(X)!((H>pm C 162 G>gnltlven«havUiral Therapy 3

!V0O«(IOpm 410 Adolescent Therapy 3

<«0O«(N>pm KIOS Research Melh<Ml*& Analyst II 3

.S()()N0O|>m HII ISych<NH>mallc Olaofiltfra 3

f>(llVH(li)pm C IR3 Prop«iMl Research III 3
.SOI^AOUpm Ml ' Psychopharmacotogy 3
flO(Vll(N)pm 403 Applied Techniques of Ml C( 3

(HNVIHMIpm P-MI Development o4 Ihe Person 3
8()0 11(K)pm P-370 Schlzo & PsycholU Sutes 3

RdO^llOOpm 8RI FilmforUselnPsych InlervenHonr 3

t- Singer, PhD
R. GoJtra, PhD
R. Hunter. PhD (OQ
I.Singrr, PhD
t. Welahender,Phl)

M/«tln,MI) (OQ
R.Gn||ra,Phl)

D Rowi; PhD
a: Patterson. MD
M /etin, MD (OC)

1010-1.30pm 1*375 VII Psychology

.l(N)6:0Opm 326 Borderline Condillons
3 D Siegei,MD/R Spl«a,MD
3 D PUII, PhD fX)

Mamy More Vledivt Crmnn an Offend Frida^ft and Thrmightmt the Week.

Continuing Education

Thu. 800-1 liOO^ST"""^ Innovative Treatment Approach to Adotocenls

(V7i yi4; ZOl; a/2»; 3/7)

SaL 1.00'600pm

Sun 9O0-2.O0pm

Fri. I:3a4:30pm

Society and Chemical Dependency

(2^10; V2-3;2('2»-24)

Adolescence : Upheaval or Reorganization

(VIS; VU; 3/29, V5; V12)

1 W. Holyoak.MD

3 R.Goltra,PhD

1 L Superstein, PhD

Friday Evening Clinical Meetings

Jan. 18 800pm Conflici Between Despair and Desire

Case lllu»lralions

A Panaiian, PhD

Feb. 22 SOOpm Efotic and Rroticised Transference :

A Qinical Differentiation
I Tiop, MD

Mmt. 22 SOOpffl The Analysis of Two Supermen
One PsycKolK & One \eurolK

P Hyman. MD

1/2^27

2^10

.V»-10

.VI6-17

.Vlf»-17

V23-24

V6.7

Sat 90^fr00pm
^n 900-2.00pm

Sat. 900-6:00pm
Sun. 900-lOOpm

Sat. 9OO^:00pm
S«n. 900-200pm

Sat. 900-6 nOpm
Sun. 900-2a>pm

Sat 9004:00pm
Sun 9OM0Opm

Sat <>OO40Opm
Sun 900-200pm

Sat. »fl(W.()Opm

Sun. 900-200pm

Drug Use and Abuse

Setting up and Maintaining

a Private PractKe

IVychoanalylic Treatment ffooi a

Kleinian Perspeclive I

Primitive Stales <>l Mind
Bulimia and Other Disorders

Conducting a Hospital Practice

Child Abuse Asiaswent and
Reporting

The Uses of Imagery lor

the Immune System

I R. Ponalh, MD (OQ
t Ponalh. PhD

1 V Foster, PhD (OQ

1 A Panaiian, PhD

1 D Shulman. PhD

1 T Cavelli, PhD (CXD

1 \ Horitmann, PhD (OQ

1 T O»e»o^ PhD

)^
California Gi^diiatc Institute ha.s been approved by the Superintendent of

Public ln.slruction. State of California, Education C<xJe 94310 (b) to award
MA and PhD degrees in Psychology and MFCC, and a PhD degree in

Psychoanalysis

CGI offers complete rnn^.ims for Certificates in Psychoanalysis, Behainora!
Medicine, and^ Chemical Dependency. _.^

CGI is appiDved by the American Psychological Association to offer Category
I Continuing Education for Psychologists The ATA Approved Spt>nsor is

ri'spoasible lor Ihe program.

CGI graduates mwt the educational rvquiix'tiients tor Psychology and MFCC
liq.'Tv4uni» in Calitorr> ij .

— — _
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kercichoff Art Gallery hosts exhijbit on the homeless
By Stash MaleskV

Arlisls, poets and people

concerned with the issues of

the homeless and hunger in

Los Angeles came together

to put on an exhibit at the

Kerckhoff Art Gallery. The exhibition was

a preview to Hunger Awareness Week
1991, which runs from January 21 through

January 25. —, ——-^

Hunger Awareness Week will bring

many scheduled events to campus including

speeches on Tuesday, a sleepout in West-

wo(xl Pla/a Tuesday night, a campus fast, a

fxxjtry reading Wednesday and a rally

Thursday.

The small exhibition includes photogra-

phy of homeless people, poetry about

. poverty and drawings by artists working to

f(x:us attention on the desperate situation on

Skid Row in downtown L.A.

Included in the many events marking Hunger Awareness Wcct\. isaphotogra

phy exhibit in Kerckhoff Art Gallery, chronicling the plight of the homeless.

The exhibition which was organized in

part through the efforts of Nicole Pugh of

the UCLA Hunger Project, brings together

writers and poets from the Homeless

Writer's Coalition, and waTs designed to

break down traditional stereotypes that

affect homelessness and poverty. The

exhibition does this by presenting the views

of people that live^ and work with the

homeless on a daily basis and by providing

literature about the work that is being done

to improve the situation on the streets.

The most moving work of the exhibition

is a series of black-and-white photographs

by Mary Ann Dolce Mascolo that document

the wide cross section of people living on

Skid Row below the poverty line. The

photographs have been coupled with poetry,

giving literary expression and a poetic voice

10 the people depicted. Russ Gamer, the

writer of this poetry remarked, "The main

reason I write this poetry is to change the

stereotype images of homeless pcQple."

Garner explains how anyone can end up

on the streets— not just drug addicts and the

menially ill as is commonly thought.

Garner has found that many of the people on

the street are ordinary, hardworking people

that may have lost their jobs through no fault

of their own. Consequently they cannot

obtain the basic necessities of life such as

medical care or a place to sleep at night.

A couple of pieces included in the show

are informational works that explain what

groups such as the Homeless Writer's

Coalition are doing to increase awareness of

the needs of the unemployed and homeless.

The art is socially conscious and speaks

. clearly about the issues of the streets. The

The most moving work of

the exhibition is a series of

photographs that docimient

the people living on Skid

Row.

goal of thesearmis is to encourage people to-

take an active role towards changing the

injustices that exist in society.

Willie "Dino" Lewis, poet, playwright

and co-founder of the Homeless Writer's

Coalition believes that events such as. this

exhibition, poetry performances and

demonstrations provide valuable opportun-

ities for people from all facets of society to

intermingle and learn about the problems of

the poor and hungry. Dino believes that

many of the negative stereotypes that people

have towards the homeless prevent them

from understanding and offering assistance

to the people living on Skid Row,

Students such as Nicole I*ugh and Nancy

Le Normand, working through organiza-

tions such as the UCLA Hunger Project are

working to understand and solve some of

the most pressing problems of the poor and

hungry. They hope that this exhibition and

the other events of Hunger Awareness

Week will provide opportunities for other

UCLA students to meet and work with the

homeless. AS this exhibition shows, the

homeless are willing to work to change their

own future because they may be homeless,

but they are not helpless.

ART: Hunger Awareness Week 1991 Jan. 21-25.

Kerckhoff Art Gallery.

Oxygen Permeable
Contact Lenses

^ also Daily Wear Soft

Lenses $175.00

The Best Are Getting
Even Better!

C4II our office today

to schedule an
appointment.

DR. J.F.QUACKENBUSH, CD.
10955 Weybum Ave.

Comer of Weybum & Broxton
208-4748

ATTENTION: ^-

UCLA Faculty
and Employees

MEDICAL PLAN
entitles you to receive

prompt, high quality medical care

by UCLA clinical faculty

physicians in private practice.

WESTWOOD PHYSICIANS GROCIP
10921 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 909

(corner of Westwood Blvd.)

'^^ (213) 208-8188 ""^

22 - 25 JAN.
Monday through Friday

10:00 - 4:30
University Research Library

Room 22480

Floor 2, Northwest Corner
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Stage

Ryan McDonald talks about business with his daughter, Shelly l^organ, even though they're

supposed to be on vacation in "Aspirin & Elephants."

'Aspirin & Elephants' can't

cure sicicness of silliness
Play relies on too many
quips, quibbles, quirks

By Tom Huang
Daily Bruin Staff

Whal could be more relaxing than a cruise wilh

your wife and family? Well, lei's add a few things to

that trip.

You're having marrital problems with your wife.

You can't stand your sister-in-law's braggart-^

husband. Your wife's parents never really approved

of you. And you have .some stubbom.

old fashional values, but your wife is

sup|X)rting your family anyway.

Now things are a little more

complicated — like the way they arc

in "Aspirin & Elephants," in its second year over at

the vSanta Monica Playhouse.

Patriarch of the family. Junior (Ryan McDonald),

and wife, Honey (Alice Hirson), have invited their

two daughters and respective husbands on a cruise,

with the wealthy Junior picking up the tab. Junior

himself has been advised to lake a vacation because

of an earlier heart attack that frightened everyone.

Daughter Stephanie (Shelly Morgan) has a rich,

uncaring businessman for a husband (Eugene

Glazer), who treats her like a pretty object to be

shown off. The other daughter, Liz (Nonie Brecn),

has a more substantial marriage and a good job. but

her writer husband, Amie (Lance Kinsey), has a male

complex because he himself is not supporting the

family.

Stephanie is looking for an outlet to live, while Liz

is dealing with her husband — and looking to gel

breasts as big as her sister. Meanwhile, the cynical

Junior is making everyone anxious and has deve-

loped a fear of doing the things he wants to do

because of his heart

Sound like an extended episode of the "Love
Boat"? Well, it ends up being that way. Though
writer Jerry Mayer, a former sitcom writer, almost

builds some interesting characters and conflicts,

they, very quickly, fall into conventionality. Some
lines are fast and funny, but everyone on the ship

delivers some witty quips and, suddenly, all the

characters lose their individuality^

There are a few exceptional performances for the

rotating cast; in the show I watched, Ryan McDonald
plays a wonderfully bitter and sharp father, while

soap star Shelly Morgan ("General Hospital," "Days

of Our Lives") lets her heart play out very wqII in

some of the only scenes with any sort of real

character development.

And, it is not to say that the show was terrible. The

packed Sunday audience in the small, charming

Sanla Monica Playhouse seemed to genuinely enjoy

"Aspirin & Elephants." but I found it kind of flat and

predictable. And for the average student, forking out

at least $1 5 for each scat is kind of painful unless you

know the show is going to knock you out

STAGE: "Aspirin & Elephants " Writton by Jerry Mayer
Produced by Emily Mayor Directed By Chris DoCarlo With

Ryan McDonald, Shelly Morgan. Eugene Glazer. Noote

Breen. tance Kinsey Playing at the Santa Monica

Playhouse. 1211 Fourth St Tickets are $15 $18 For

information call (213)394 9779

Family patriarch Junior takes his family^na vac^itkm&nderHis up with more problems that

he started with. >

, Ja>i^. 21it

Art Gallery
Kerckhoff

Jewish Art and Cultural
Month

Featuring:

Sherri Katovltz- papercuts
Mordechai Hzan-porcelain
'Aharon Ipale- photography

Reception Jan. 23 7-10 pm
Wednesday^ J^

Oa/K 2Zk/

B^? Noon Concerts
Westwood Plaza 12:00 pm

Ten D-B ^^
Comedy^it^the

Coop
8:30 pm

Chad Ejnbiender
(opening act for 3 Dog

Night, seen on HA! .

Comedy Network) ^t/^

Tim Rose (evening at the

Improv, Comic Strip Live)

Folk Rock
Far Cr

^n/e^

Kerckhoff Coffeehouse
9:00 pm

Paid for bv USAC- vour student QovernrnQnt
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Premium Image

Without a Premium Price

*

\Nhy Leave Westwoood When The
Some Quality is Here?

-Complete Haircuts fronn $25-$30
(includes stiampoo, cut, & style)

1015 Gayley Ave. ^105 Westwood Village

(corner of Gayley & Weybum)

8^4^-5000

SALON
1015

FREE CELLOPHANE & MANICURE!
with Design Cut from $25J)0

DESIGN
CUTS

from

NAIL SPECIAL

Full Set. $20
Fills $13
Manicure $ 7

Pedicure $14

925 NORTH BROXTON
(just north ot the

Village Theatre)

FREE FILLS
(reg. $22)

OR
MANICURE
with any

color/Hilite/weave

or Perm

SASSOON«SASSOON
HAIR • SALON

208*SASS 208*HA1R

208*WAVE

INTRODUCING
MAUREEN
FORMERLY
WITH FAMA

ACADEMIC ADVANCEMENT PROGRAM
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

SUMMER PEER COUNSELING
* Residential Transfer

*

* Residential- Frestimen
*

* Commuter *

If you have sensitivity and commitment towards assisting people

of color arxj low income students, we at AAP would like to invite

you to apply for ttie peer counseling positions.

TO APPLY

Pick up eligibility criteria at 1209 Campbell Hall

Sign-up and attend one of the following application sessions:

DATE

rjanuary 23

January 24

Yankee goes to China
By Vernon Scott

United Press International

The "most off-bcal picture

released this year may be "Iron and

Silk," a somewhat fictionalized

account of a young American

teacher's adventures in contem-

porary China.

The story deals with Mark
Sal/man, who plays himself in the

film, and is based on his 1987 book

^ the- same-tiiler^

mystical romance of Far Cathay.

At lunch recently he siiid,

*^Somc people visit China and love

it. Others don't. It depends on what

you're looking for. My real inter-

est was in martial arts and philoso-

phy.

"My first'-ycar in China was

lonely ind difficult. The second

year was more cofftfoftabtc. pa rtly

because I had made friends."

"It took a year to realize they

still H^clicvc ID ,ftfl£ieot^ Ottflfisc

TIME PLACE

9-1 1am. 1-3pnv 5-7pm__BUNCHE 9383

9-1 1am, 1-3pm LUVALLE COMMONS

January 25 10-12pm BUNCHE 9383

Salzman had no profcssidnal

acting experience, but self-confi-

dence and martial arts expertise

help him give a passable perfor^

mance.

This Connecticut-bom Yankic

was a Sinophile and Kung Fu

fanatic who studied Chinese at

school and became llucnl in

Mandarin.

After graduating from Yale in

1982, he accepted a two-year job

teaching English at a medical

college in Changsha, the bleak

capital of Hunan province.

In breaks from teaching, he

studied the martial art of tai chi and

observed China and its citizens

from a grassroots vantage.

Salzman seems as unlikely a

candidate for far-flung adventure

as he is for movie stardom. He is

clean-cut and has an almost

evangelical zeal about him com-

bined with a 4-H clubber's whole-

somencss.

However, Salzman, 31, offers a

revealing picture of a changing,

complex and ancient culture

through portraits of individual

Chinese coping with regimenta-

tion under sometimes harsh condi-

tions.

Salzman, who now lives in the

Los Angeles area, docs not buy the

CHANDLER

philosophies. But it's beneath the

surface because the government

subverts that- thinking."

The film is faithful to the book.

After its publication movie pro-

ducers approached Salzman. He
elected to write the script himself

as well as star in it. His producer-

director was Shanghai-born,

U.S.-reared filmmaker Shirley

Sun.

"1 chose to write and be close to

production because Hollywood

can really screw up movies with

Asian themes," he said. "They

usually end up as Chariie Chan or

something.

"I didn't want the violence of

standard movie martial arts films.

We had to make some changes

from the book for dramatic rea-

sons. We felt that if non-Chinese

saw Changsha, where I lived, they

would be turned off. It is gloomy

and industrial, cinder block and

concrete.

"So we shot the film in Hangs-

hou, a less dreary coastal city east

of Changsha."

A principal character in the film

is martial arts master Pan Qingfu

(Iron Fist), Salzman 's teacher,

who plays himself. Several other

non-actors also played roles.

From page 55

A I the same time, the grueling

u-catment Razor gets from Cam-
parelli (Glover) provides much of

the film's humor.

Jarcd remembers, "There were

times where we were the only guys

in the scene. Glover is like 6*.S",

and having him stare into yixir soul

IS intimidating." He also fondly

remembers the numerous low

dtH>rs on the naval carrier of the

"U.S.S. lnde|Kndcnce," where a

portion of the film was shot,

because Glover "hashed his head

into everything."

In addition, the crew frequently

hung out together and "going

anywhere with Danny, like to the

Officer's Club was a trip, because

he's so recognizable and big.

You'd be in a place less than five

minutes, and you'd have 20 to 30
|xople all over him."

During the two weeks on the

carrier. Chandler really enjoyed

himself. "Because I was already in

the military, the regimentation,

loud noises and speakers were no
problem for me." He even relates a

story where Willcm Dafoc (Virgil

Cole) went to Milius "because 1

had been playing poker with a

group of the ship company. Wil-

lem .said, 'I'm worried about Jarcd,

John, I think he likes it here.' I did.

I had a hell of a g(Kxl time.

"Thai's the great thing about

acting, because you j^et to do all

this bizarre stuff you would never

be able to do normally."

• He even describes Milius. the

director of his favorite surfing flick

"Big Wednesday" ai "one big

kahuna."

But. apart from the film.

Chandler is the fourth generation
£\£ Jxic- ftttt\tlw i/\ -IwL tf\ ttw* aiTimXjm 1113 laiiiii jr vkj m? Ttr u^ aiiitjr.

Moving from base to base, from

Spain to the Philippines gave him a

tasle of military life. He also said.

"1 yicd acting because it was a way
to get involved, meet people and

make friends."

In making the film, Jared felt "a

great deal of res|X)nsibility to tell

the story of the pilots who went to

Vietnam." His large knowledge of

Vietnam comes from the experi-

ence of living in a military envi-

ronment.

"I lived with the Vietnam War
over my head. One of my first

memories is seeing the TV news
and knowing my father was over

there. Then, seeing my friends'

father going there. I've always

respected those men. These guys
went and did a job nobody else

wanted to do. They did what they

had to do."

In rcspon.se to the Persian Gulf,

Chandler admits, "I would \»
willing to go. America has the

responsibility as the model of

demtKTacy. This whole country is

a symbol of freedom. We're going

U) have to deal with Hussein cither

tomorrow or five years from now.
' You can't let this guy blitzkrieg

through the Mickllc liast."

But, his personal model for the

film was friend and Vietnam
veteran officer, Don Madonna.
" Ihe movie's about guys like Don,

who never complained about
lighting a war they weren't allow-

ed \6 'wm. They were just doing
their job for their country. Don and
his generation grew up in a

generation of JFK saying 'Ask not

what your country can do for you^
Ask, what yOu can do for your

country.'

"I think that the Persian Gulf

together and define our genera-

Uon."

k.—
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Books

Novel history:

Writers focus on Irish American past and

fictional Kennedy in Americans future

Tuesdayi January 22, 1 991 31

United Press International

^'Old Jim Canaan," by Margaret
Skinner

Americans treasure their scrap-

books holding memories of peo-
~pTe, places arid times past. In her

first novel, Margaret Skinner gives

us a storybook of snapshots: the

people^ Irish Americans; the place,

Memphis at the turn of the century.

Skinner's characters live their

lives around Jim Canaan, who in

his youth survived the city's

yellow fever epidemic, yet always
seemed an old man because of his

stooped walk. A postman by
vocation, Canaan and his brothers

got rich through the vice trade in

gambling^ .bootlegged liquor.

Yet in his Q^n way Jim Canaan is a

family man who supports his

nieces,- their husbands and their

children in his big house near the

Mississippi River.

When the story begins, Canaan
is old. He has lived through the

fever and the crime wars, and even
lasted into the second administra-

tion of reform-minded Mayor E.H.
Crump. Canaan's way of life is

dying, however, and himself
childless, he finds there is really no
one to leave his "businesses."

Most of the story is told by 13

year old Jim Flanagen, the nephew
and namesake of old Jim. At times

other characters take up the story

and describe some of the events

past and present in Jim Canaan's
life.

We see rowdy old Memphis, the

city of Beale Street saloons and
W.C. Handy tunes. We hear the

clang of the trolley bell and
witness the wake of a family

friend. Skinner shows us the

violence that gave birth to old

Jim's empire and the decay that

marks its decline.

Skinner's storytelling is good,

but perhaps the best aspect of her
b(H)k is the picture it gives us of old
Memphis. As fewer people are

around to tell us about the old days,

a b(X)k like this one gives us a

glim|>se into the |)ast of a city that

is now known mainly as the fonner

home of HIvis Presley.

"The Fourth K," by Mario Puzo

In his latest novel, Mario Puzo
("The Godfather") plugs into the

Kennedy legend for a story of

politics and terrorism that, like his

magnum opus, has a fighteningly

real flavor about it.

Only a writer of
Puzo's considerable

talent couM weave all

of these diverse ele-

ments into a plausible

and hi(;hly readable

plot that keeps the

reader turniny; paces

to the cxcidng finish.

Francis Xavier Kcnnc<ly, the

handsome ytning nephew of the

slain Kennedy brothers, is presi-

dent of the United Stales A
terrorist gmup has targetal the

|K)pe for assassination and the

fvesident's daughter for kidnap
ping in an audacious international

operation. At the same time, a

honiemade nuclear device ticks

away in Midinwn Manhattan, and
U.S. forces prepare to strike at the

oil-rich Arab nation that has aided

the terrorists. .

Orrtya writer of Puzo*5 consid-

erable talent could weave all of
these diverse elements into a

plausible and highly reathr^ln^lot

that keeps the reader turning pajjcs

to the exciting finish.
^

*ToQ Many Targets," by John
Peel and Dave Rogers

Thc^960s television series

"The Avengers" is celebrating its

30th anniversary and recycling

nicely on cable channels, but for

some people, one-hour daily doses
of Steed and company are not
enough. That's why, after a
decade-long hiatus, there's a new

The 1960s television

series "The Aven-
gers*' is celebrating its

30th anniversary and
recycling nicely on
cable channels.

WESTWOOD DRIVING
And

TRAFFIC SCHOOL
•UCLA Student Discount

•TRAFFIC SCHOOL 7 DAYS A WEEK
•AUtt) INSURANCE ;

1093 Broxton Ave. #218 824-3991
Westwood Village. At>ove the Wherehouse

Golden Key NationaTH Society
&

dents

• entry in the series of Avengers
paperbacks, "Too Many Targets."

Someone is killing British secret

agents and making it appear the

organization has a traitor. The
targets of this nefarious plot arc

secret agent John Steed and all of
his sidekicks. Besides early associ-

ates — with whom U.S. TV
audiences may not be familiar —
we also get Mrs. Emma Peal and
Tara King, along with Mother and
his predecessor as the boss of the

agents who handle things too
tricky or bizarre for the double-
zero crowd.

Authors John Peel (who says he
is no relation to Emma) and Dave
Rogers catch the flavor of this

witty series without making you
feel you're reading a script, and it

is fun Ifaving all the cast together.

''An Kxaitation of Larks,'* by
James Lipton

We all know a flock of geese, a

pride of lions and a school of fish.

But liow about a wandering of

tinkers, a sester of brewers or a

dignity of canons?

All of these and more —
explained and wonderfully illus-

trated — can be found in James
Lipton's exquisite, "An Exaltation

of Larks."

"Exaltation" is a book of "terms
of venery," a literary history

stretching back to the 15th century

and the beginnings of modem
English. Lipton tells us such terms
were created to descrifVe groups of
animals, usually prey, when they
were encountered during a hunt.

Over time the scope of terms of
venery has greatly expanded bey-

ond animals, and Lipton includes

nearly 1.200 examples, including

some of his own creation. Many
are mordant; some are whimsical;

others descriptive. Consider "a

guess of futurists." or "an acne of
adolescents," "a bark of cynics."

and "an essence of existentialists."

Ihcn there is "a dearth of nurses,"

"a billboard of T-shirts" and "an
intrusion of answering machines."

llie lHM)k al.so includes what

Liplon calls the Seven Games of

Venery in which players create

their own terms.

Liplon first published a version

of "Exallation" in 1968. but this

current edition is greatly
expanded, charmingly illustrated,

a pure pleasure to peruse and a

must for aUiovcrs of the language.

pe
"I>ecisiori Makers*

i" »

an aliening with

\REGENT
ROYT.
Chai

anuary 23
314 Royce

7 P.M.

Today's high schools are understaffed and
overcrowded...

Want to help out, but don't know how?

AKING IFFERENCE

Last quarter, MAD tutors volunteered 2-hours a week to help

tutor students at Dorsey High Schoq) both in the classroom

and one-on-one.

If you would like to be part of one of UCLA's fastest growing

community service organizations, come to a meeting, or call us

for more info.

TransPflrtatiflmrwided. ALL ARE WELCOME!!!
Orientation meetings: Wed., Jan. 16

Tues., Jan. 22
1 pm AU 2412
1 pm AU 2412
4 pm AU 2412

or call Susie 826-7154. Bolade 208-4761, or David 471-8011

Help Make a Difference,

FUNDED BY THE COMMUNITY ACnVITTES COMMrFTEE OF THE PROGRAM ACTTVmES BOARD.

//
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New videos include gangsters, cowboys and cyberpuriks

'Young Guns 11/ *The Freshman'

and 'Hardware' lead new lineup

By Jack E. Wilkinson —^
United Press International—

-

What's new on ihc home video

scene . . .

"Young Guns 11" (1990. 105

miniiics. CBS-Fox Video. Rated

PG-13. $92.98).

This is one of those movie

rarities: a sequel that's better than

the original. Emilio Estevcz

returns as Billy The Kid, a gun-

happy punk who still manages at

times to appear rather heroic,

dangerous yet tantalizing. Keifer

Sutherland and Lou Diamond
Phillips are also back as members

of his gang and Christian Slater

joins up as a comically cocky killer

eager to take over. As the New
Mexico range war cools down, the

hunt for the Kid and his "regula-

tors" heals up and leading the hunt

this lime is a former saddlemaie,

Pal Garrett (William Petersen), the

man the history books say finally

gunned down the legendary out-

law. But, the film suggests history

could have been wrong. Overall,

an entertaining, vividly portrayed

Western.

'The Freshman" (1990. 102

minutes. RCA/Columbia Piaurcs

Horne Video. Rated PG. No
suggested retail price).

Marlon BrandOi^ets a chance to

parody his most famous role —
and he makes the most of it in

Andrew Bergman's off-center

comedy. Rasping about in his best

Don Corleone style, Brando plays

Carmine Sabilini, an obviously

shady New York "exporter."

Matthew Broderick has the title

role, a naive New England^ who
comes to'New York to attend film

sch(X)l only to be ripped off by

hustler Bruno Kirby and pulled

into an elaborate scam that

involves Carmine's amorous
daughter (Penelope Ann Miller),

the mob, the feds, a unique

gourmet restaurant and a scene-

stealing oversized lizard. All eyes

are on Brando, of course, and he

d(x;s his self-satire to the hilt, as

only he could. And, Bert Parks

serenading the lizard a la Miss

America is spmething to see.

Though not everything works, it's

charming and funny entertain-

ment.

"Hardware" (1990. 94 minutes.

HBO Video. VHS only. Rated R.

$92.99).

It's a dark, troubled time, set in a

future where,, apparently, thercJ is

no future, where the present is

plagued by the past. The earth has

been poisoned by pollution and

mankind, as one character puts it,

is the big loser in "a genetic

crapshoot." Out in the radioactive

"zone," a dangerous, forbidding

area but a good place for the

foolhardy scavenger. Mo (Dylan

McDcrmolt) brings back some
junk for his metal-sculpting girl

friend (Stacy Travis). But, it turns

out the scraps were once part of a

discarded super-secret govern-

ment experiment, the MARK- 13,

an android created to destroy

Matthew Broderick

has the title role, a

naive New Englander

who comes to New
York to attend film

school only to be
ripped off and pulled

into an elaborate
scam.

humans. Left alone, the thing

reassembles itself and resumes its

killing spree.

'To Sir With Love" ORCA-Col-
umbia Home Video, 105'ttiinutes,

$14.95).

One of Sidney Poilier's best

films returns to the video market as

part of a six-movie package salut-

ing the star's fifth decade on the

screen. In this 1967 British release,

Poitier plays a novice teacher

facing rowdy students from Lon-
don's tough West End, eventually

winning their respect. Co-star Lulu

does the familiar title song. Other

Save Your World • .

.

Let the Begin
- If you haven't run an adventure campaign recently, take

a break. Call a few friends over and take your imagination

for a ride. Here's a few of our newest game accessories . .

.

Mofistrous ( om|>endUin»

The OiKf Ptvirs

The 160-page Tome of Magic
will entrance all players. It Is

filled with innovative magic
sp>ells, a new character class, new
rules and insights for better

magic use. A must for all game
wizards.

-'vg-

Cgo-whip your character into

shape and control the highest

dimension of newly-revealed

metaphysical power . . psionlcs.

The Complete Psionlcs
Handbook describes this new
character class and set of rules

that blows away all others.

Your greatest nightmare lives!

The foulest custodians of evil are

assembled iH'forc you. IJke never

envislotuHl The Outer Planes
Monstrous Compendium is

bursting with mayhem. It

contains over 70 creatures from
the upper and lower planes.

Use these new products in ariy of our exciting game worlds:

DRAOONLANCE*. the world of towering medieval castles, deep dungeons,

courageous heroes, and ruthless dragons. rORQOTTEW RCALNS*. filled with

hideous monsters, armies of warriors, dragons, and sorcery.

SPELUIANMER". a fantasy-science adventure world of mystery and suspense.

RAVENLOPT'* classic gothic horror adventures with vampires, ghosts, and

creatures that fill the dark, misty night. BUCK ROGERS® 25th century, filled

with spectacular inter-galactic battles and outer-space adventure.

JL5 TM

TtR, Inc.

Available at book and hobby stores everywhere!

• and " dMignata trademarks o*»n«d by TSR. \nc *1991 TSR tnc M I

\ • BUCK nOOERS « a tracJamark owf>e<l by Tha OMa Family Trual M RigMi niiirvcd

films in the group: "Guess Who's
Coming To Dinner" (1967). "A
Raisin In The Sun" (1%1), 'The

Bedford Incident" (1965),
"Brother John" (1970) and "Little

Nikila" (1988).

"Criminal Justice" (1990. 92

minutes. HBO Video. VHS only.

$89.99).

A suspect (Forest Whitaker) is

picked from a police lineup by a

woman who says he attacked her.

He may not be guilty, but the

victim is determined someone is

going to pay. Jennifer Grey co-

stars as the prosecutor in an

engaging jailhouse* story.

"Soultaker" (1990. 94 minutes.

AIP Home Video. Rated PG-13.

$89.95).

In this creepy supernatural tale,

the souls of five people are jolted

from their bodies in a car crash,

becoming easy prey for an evil

scfullaker unless they can get back

in time. Good special effects make
•it almost believable.

Other video news ...
<

"Dick Tracy" is the new favorite

among the nation's video renters.

Warren Beatty's color-coded tri-

bute to the comic strip detective

leads "RoboCop 2" and erstwhile

leader "Another 48 Hrs." in the

latest Billboard Magazine survey.

"Pretty Woman" and "Peter Pan"
are the top sellers.

The nation's largest video chain

says the new adults-only NC-17
rating will be a "no show" at its

1,600 stores. Blockbuster Video
announces it will ban any movie so

rated, just as it had those tagged

with the old X-rating. The Motion

Picture Association of America
had devised the NC-17 in an effort

to retiin the prohibition against

minors while removing the "X"
stigma. But, says a Blockbuster

spokesman, nothing has changed;

the criteria is the same. One major

video rclc;isc, "Tie Me Up! Tie Me
Down!" (RCA-(\)lumbia) came
out in DoccmbcT rated NC-17 and

moa' are in the wings, including

"Henry and June," which MCA-
UniVcrsal has set for a March 21

release, dale.

"Ileal Wj^ve," just released to

vidct> by 'Turner Home Enlertain-

ment, was a major winner in the

I2ih annual Academy of Cable

Hxcellence Awards. The film,

which aired originally on TNT,
was judged the best movie or mini

scries of the year, while best

supporting acting awards went to

James Earl Jones and Cicely

Tyson. "Heat Wave" deals with

the deadly 1965 Walls race riot.

'The Champ." the outstanding

1931 drama of a boo/.ed-up boxer

and his devoted son, at last has a

match with home video. The film

which won an Academy Award for

Wallace Beery and co-stars a

young Jackie C(X)per is due Feb.

20 from MGM-Pathc ($29,98),

one of a long list of Oscar- winners
from the past repackaged to coin

cidc with this year's awards
ceremony.

"Batman" was cho.sen vidcocat-

scilc of the year by readers of
"Video Insider" in n poll thai

coveretllhepcricKlNov. 1, 1989, to

Oct. 31. 1990. "The Little Mer-
maid" was judged best children's

program.

id^

r

Books

Cariotta and
Chico star in

new stories
United Press International

"Coyote," by Linda Barnes

Boston private investigator

Cariotta Carlyle is back.

That and the title of Linda

Barnes' new bode, "Coyote," is all-

anyone familiar with 'this series

needs to know. '

For those who missed the first

two books, Carlyle is an ex-cop; a

tall, no-nonsense redhead who
drives a cab to help pay the bills.

Barnes makes her lough enough to

handle herself in Boston's grittiest

districts, then gives her detective

depth with a lover and a charming

"Little Sister" from Colombia,

along with the usual assortment of

characters a P.I. is expected to

know.

In "Coyote," the boyfriend is on

an extended trip out of town, which

leaves Carlyle vulnerable to the

blue eyes of an IRS agent

described by other members of her

volleyball team as a "hunk."

She meets the agent because an

illegal alien who hires Carlyle is

killed, then mutilated. The victim

is not the first to die that way. and
police theories on the case involve

everything from Salvadoran death

squads to a serial killer to a

"coyote" — the name for a person

who smuggles illegals into the

United Stales.

Barnes winds the tension so

tight you find yourself racing

through the final pages to her

thoroughly satisfying conclusion.

**My House Is on Fire," by Ariel

Dorfman

Streetwise cadet Putamadre

In "Coyote," the boy-

friend is on an
extended trip out of

town, which leaves

Carlyle vulnerable to

the olue eyes of an

IRS agent.

(Son of a bitch) is resolved to carry

out in San Francisco the risky task

assignpd him by Captain Valdes of

the Chilean Navy: to introduce the

officer's nephew, cadet Chico

Valdes, to the "real men's world"

where every woman is a whore.

The time is set during Chile's

military dictatorship as the Navy
training ship Emerald visits the

U.S. west coast. The place chosen

by Putamadre is an expensive

broUiel where the ladies are biling-

ual.

Chic<> is torn bctwcx'n being
desire and frustration — anti -dic-

tatorship demonstrations pre
venied the cadets landing. He is

also haunted by the memories o^a
blonde sludeni he wa.s unable lo

bring himself U) rape after a

security forces' rind in Chile

Dorlman's prose highlights

wells ot dignity in uncx|K'cted

places wilh the .same e^i.se it paints

llie rolien soul ol the uniformed

monsters he has battled ever since

the 1973 coup shoved him and

thou.sands of Chileans out to exile.

This, his most recent collection

of tales, translated into English by

George Shivers, brings again to the

U.S. reader both Dorfman' s word-

vraii ano me uncnuing wonocr oi

Latin American short story.

58,200 Readers. Daily Bruin Advertising^

8 2 _ S - 2 1 IS 1

APRIL 15 IS CLOSER THAN YOU THINK
Don't use on ordir^ary tax service when you con use a

tax attorney v\/ho is on experienced CPA

John R. Ronge, CPA
10866 Wilshire - 15th Fl.

441-4100
Call for an appt.

(Evening and weekend
opts, available)

• Audit representation
• Validated parking

•Free yourself of back taxes
•Reasonable rates

•Tax assistance to individuals

in oil professions. Including the
entertainment industry.

Mention this ad for a 10% discount (New clients only).

• Visa & Mastercard accepted \

ROCK & ROLL TUESDAYS!
FEATURING

TAKE A RIDE ON THE WILD SIDE!
WITH CHILLER'S PARTY BUS!!

ONLY $2.50 ROUNDTRIP!

A VERY COOL BAR AND GRILLE

BUY TICKIr'TS AT PICK

UP LOCATIONS OR
CALL US!!

$2.50 VALUE

PICK-UP AT 8:30PM ON THE CORNERS OF:
STRATHMORE & GAYLEY.
HILGARD & MANNING

DROP OFF IS AT 12:30AM

1446 Third Street Promenade, Santa Monica (213) 450-2128

Must be 21 years old with proper ID

:.o^d^ :l

( i
\ss|(

*Mot w^id on Siahani m wittl Mtv Olhf offf

.

^ CUP ANb 5AV^f--------------'

Exp 1 29 91

7 on LARGE/.DU PI2ZA
ONE TOPPING

208-8671
Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon per

pizza.
*

TAX INCLUDED Limit 3 pizzas per address

CUP AND SAVE

7 gQ LARGE
/ .UU PI2ZA

ONE TOPPING

TAX INCLUDED

208-8671
Offer good only ^ with this

coupon, one coupon per

pizza.
•

Limit 3 pizzas per address

CUP AND SAVE'

208-8671

$7 ar\ LARGE
' -^^ PIZZA
ONE TOPPING

TAX INCLUDED

Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon per

pizza. *
^

Limit 3 pizzas per address

' ^v'--~
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The secret of

financial aid
is knowing

where to look.

We can show you the way!

Student ^id

10738 WKitbum St. Culver City, CA W230

(213) 838-3246

^ Alcotwlics Anonymoiis Meeting
Men Discussion, Thurs Book'Study
Fri Step Study, AU 3525 12:15-1:15

Tues -3- 7- 11* NPI 08636 Wed Dtscussion

NPI Ce538 12:iai:00
For alcohotcs or Individuals wt^o have

a drinking problem

(213) 387-8316

^4 Bibles - Book
Gifts.

M-W 10 am - 9:30 pm;
Th-Sat 10 am - 11 pm. Sun 2-6

10884 Weybum Ave. LA 90024
208-5432

HealtheBayc

Meeting Today
North Campus Student Center

6PM Room 22

Sports Tickets

"MY PART
ISA in

JIB AT IPS
JISTWHK.

99

"When I first heard that

UPS had part-time jobs for

students and homemakers. I

figured a job is a job.

Wrong! For working about

4 hours a day 5 days per

week I could make almost

$10,000 a year. Before I

could blink, they threw in

paid holidays, paid

vacations, a dental plan

and med4cal coverage.

"I was speechless. But

they went right on talking

about promotion
opportunities and college

loans They said I could

even pick my schedule -

mornings or afternoons -

whatever I want. Plenty of

time to study or for the

kids Also. I can keep my
weekends free for the

family. That nailed it!

'It's not like UPS is doing

more for me It's like they

can1 do enough for me.
That's my kind of company

"They're currently seeking TELEPHONE REPRESENTA-
TIVES to work in their fast paced Customer Service Phone
Center All you need is good communication and typing skills Go
see them, it worked for me '

Apply in person Tuesdays from 10am-4pm, 1201 West
Olyrnpic Blvd., Los Angeles Wc are an equal opportunity

employer

Kappa Delta says Go Greek! ^
^ Come to Sorority Winter Rush-

Join the friends and fun!

Good Deals 7 Miscellaneous

^ I WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US

PPS! UPS DELIVERS EDUCATION

WANTED 5 B-BALL TICKETS UCLA v» U of

A. Call (818)891 5071. Leave meM«j(e. Good Deals 7 Good Deals

30 MIn. PHOTO
GRAND OPEmiK SPECIAL

50%^
All Photo Prints *

IWESTWOOD
STUDIO

PHOTO,
Jumbo Printsi

Passport Pfiolo

Enlargment

y I D E o
Video Production

0(iblic;*tion

Film to Video Transler

Video Equipment Rental

126S Westwood Blvd I A CA 90024

(21 3) 477-7676

EGG DONOR
NEEDED

ITALIAN. BRAZI-
LIAN. OR MIXED-
RACED WOMAN,

under 35 and healthy

wanted to provide

egg to infertile couple
call attorney

203 8991

Research Subjects 12

^ti o> 4Xt or 4» ; pofKi only

Concert Tickets

WANTEO-3 good teaU Kire It Kanawa ttcW«4t

Royce Halt April 27. Call (213)47a20W

Good Deals 7

EXOTIC PLANTS! fnharxr you' living ipate

with tropical foliage, di*counl pricct ArtiMi

chorticuiluri«( will teach yoo hit secrHt ol

plar^l care Free delivery on Wntside with

minimum order (213)206 7527, Marli iuk

about uotque miniature lawdicapet), —-r"

INSURAIStCE WAR! We'll beat anyofW't pc!ce»

or don't want your butineu Spodt can,

"mutilple ItdteS. student diicoui^ t^^quHt

"Bfuin Plan". U1 3)S73- J30J or

mm pttmm ««i «d only .

m afto wcomodM palwnts unth demal covvrages

M on«r viptrM 3- 14 -91

SMILE SPECIAL
FAMILY DENTISTRY

SID SOLEIMANIAN. DOS.
1620 Westvi^ood Blvd

'open days and evenirYgs*

Complete Dental Exam,
Ctieck Up, & Cleaning

(reg S95) (2 x-rays included)

(213) 475-5598
fr— parking in raar

2* hour •mergency servic*

V.I.P.
Now you can )o<n our private

practice, become a v I P
member and receive all ol

yotir dental needs up to

35% OFF
On»r no! vaHd w^•n uting

dantai inturanc* coverage

"Patients Are Special'

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED!

Right handed male and female
nonsmokers between 21 and
30 years old who are low to

moderate users of caffeine and
alcohol are needed for an
investigation of effects of
alcohol in intoxicating doses
on learning and probfem sol-

ving. Subjects .will be paid $6/
hour for up to 6 hours. No
regular users of illicit drugs nor
persons with a history of smok-
ing, heavy drinking/drug usd.
or ak:ohol/drug-related arrest
will be accepted. Both biologi

cal parents must be rignt

handed. Subjects must have
had some expnrienco with
mixed alcohol drinks

(21 3)398-7948, 6-9 PM 1\/I-Sat.

—ISta>992 MUft u

^^^tCl.1.1 I-IHI

PIANO RENTALS
SpacM Ram To ^^ Students

462-2329 4M-656r
^^^^^tci^tci. 1,1^1,I

Personal 10 Research! Subjects 12 Researcti Subjects 12

MISI\ACfO PMH.AOCLPHIANS, South Jersey

i« Rejoice Forming I A support nctworic.

Write Kf, #1112 3765 Motor Ave., lA, CA
<KX)T4

W«twood, n 1 75, 1 bedroom, fircptarc, bit

cony, microwave, wrighlroom, jacuZji

109M Roche»«er (213)477-9792

ASTHMA KFSFARCH If you would like to

participate in FDA approved research studies

with new asthma medications, call

(213)820-6574 You will be compensaird (or

ynu r time.
—A llergy Research Four^d ation

11645 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 601, West Los

Angeles, 9002S

$7 for mailed survey Males who lost father

through death or divorce only C«Mifidenlial

(213)257 2Sa2

MYI'iKA(TtVf HOYS Willi AtliNtlONAI
I'KOHUMS 7 11 years nerdeti («» IK lA
rrv>arch projrr I Kerrlve $20 ar>d a free

ilrvcltymrnlal evaluation 2MH25 0l«il2

NOKMAI, HIAIIiiY HOYS 3 11 ycafs

r>ef>de<i (or UCLA retean h projvct Rnceive

$20 ar>d have a scitnlinc learning en per ipn( !

£ni_«250W2^

-VOLIJNTI fRS wuh ItM skin needed for+um*-
rren study Urwier riermatologist's yjpervlsion

Volunteers will be paid, lor mtorhialion, call

(2n)«2« «H«7 / '

Wonted 15

needed (or UCLA research project. Subjects

will be paid 213 825^192

ITALIAN, BRAZILIAN or MlXfl) KAC F W()-
*"^^» u"'wvr .u Arid MF4ilir<y WriirilPO lO urvVlOv
egg to infertile couple. Call attorney
213 203 8991

-*f-

,1

^
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Personal 10 Personal 10 Personal 10 Personal ro Personal 10

The Sisters of

dngratulate our PHI-nominal new PHI's
^

Susie Lunar

Rachel Lunianski

Yukiko Michael

Una Munoz
Miki Nourmarid
Jill Ratn^r ',

Niki R6t<ant

Judy Samsop
Ali Segal

Lori Shaw
Louisa Shipnuck

Sam Siegle

Missy Tapper

Liana Barkan

Megan Walsh

Eva Buchwald

Vanessa Caballo

Sadat Cohan
Avital Elad

^ Segy Finkalstein

Wendy Garrett ^

Felicia Green
Sari Guler

Nancy Gurs

Kelli Kirkland

Erica Lewis

Karl Lindauer

Julie Lipkin

Jodi Loeffler

We love you!

Gamma Phi Beta
Welcomes

All winter rushees to

dine with us on

Tuesday, January 22

5:30-6:00 pm.

Congratulations AAA pledges
Delta Week is Here

It all starts tonight

with Pansy dinner at 5:30
following will be the

Pine Ceremony
Look forward to a fantastic

week!!

^ the Acpives!

-fete*
e
<
X

Alpha Chi Omega
welcomes all prospective,

new members to

our house tonight!

ABXAE<I>rHIimAMNOn0Pi:TY(;nHyZ>
Sorority Winter Rush x

Tonight! I m
This Is a great chance %
to meet women from 2S

5 sororities! S
Orientation >

5pm at the Panhellenic House* 5
(646 Hilgard) o

Rush 5:30-8pm. All Invited!! ^
for more info

coll Jenn at 824-3902

AMNOnePITYqnETZn

's1^«r?«5^Mej:s^'®r?X«9Maj:#?M^

Alphia Ofil
proLJCllv congratulates

initiates!
our

Natalie Arazi

Kristen Barrows
Kathy An
Jana Bassett
Yvette Coppola
Julie Ciyan
Renee Forseth
Julie Graham
Jody Hallstrom
Debbi Hershberg
Laurel Hoffman

vou

Jill Hoogendyk
Katy Hunt
Jennifer Jellison

Nicola Kean
Cheri Lakeotes
Nicole Lieberman
Julie Lovell

Kara Madsen
Tina Maqpayo
Elaine Matson
Becca Mdore

can't wait to
In cl^apter tonlQhit!

LITB

Sarah Naylor
Christine Obata
Patti Pahagos
Emily Petterson
Marissa Portillo

Danielle Rowland
Michele Sok>mita-
Caroline Taylor

Carrie Tweeten
Cynthia Valadez"
Emily Wienert
Romi Weinhouse

I

.«^^fei>r^M^S^,^fei>r^H6'-:^^

January 24-27, 1991

BBQ. . .Thursday. ,,Eat it!

House Decs. . .Thursday. . .Display It!

Softball Tourney. . .Friday. . ,Play It!

Guest Speaker. . .Friday. . .Hear It!

Special Olympics. . .Saturday.

.

.Support It!

Variety Night. . .Sunday. . .Perform It!

Greek Weekender 1991...Do*/
For more information call Nichelle or Parker: 206-1285 or see your House Rep

AAn Pledges,

We live for each other

This week you'll find out

Welcome to Friendship Week!

Help Wanted 30

ACCOUNTINCVBCXXKtEPING ASSISTANT
for account receivable,j>ayable, general admi-'

nistration Kr>owledge of Italian & computer a

must FT. Call lohn (213)653-4705

AIRLINES NOW HIRING- Flight allerxJanls,

travel agents, mechanici, customer service

Listing Salaries to S10SK. Entry level posi

lions. Call (1) 805-687-6000 Ert. A 10105

Lost and Found 16 Help Wanted 30

ALL POSITIONS New club/rwtaurant open
ing on 3rcl St, Promenade(Sanla Monica)
Needs talented people Apply rxMV 225 Santa

Monica Boulevard 3-6 3(>pm M-F(lobby).

ASSISTANT/BOOKKEEPER RE DEVELOP
MCNT OFFICE MUST KNOW MACINTOSH.
P/T, 20 HOURS/WEEK $8-$10/HR
213-557 3602

•REWARD* 2 VIIXOTAPfS (MASTER CO
PIE^) LOST IN WESTWOOD PLAZA 1 1 5PM,

1/1 7 DURING ANTI WAR PROTEST STEVE

(213)66a940U-

Healtti Services 22

WOMEN'S SUPPORT/THERAPY GRCXJPS
Dynamic, caring professionally led ongoing

groupt. Eiplore family problems, relationship

palterrH, wortc »nd career corKems, esteem

istues, *rfdirlion and recovery Improve com
municalion skills and self ConfiderKe Morning

tmd evening grou^is available. Lisa Frankel

MSCC (213)398 9 385

THROWING UP
GETTING YOU DOWN?

Eating disorders are my or>ly specialty

Come fir>d out why
Dr. IMi BcmMn, CMcil Psycholegitt

(iTKt^ and group appi* )

213-655-6730

NEEDED FOR T.V.. PRINT, COMMERCIAL. ETC.

AHRACTIVE MEN AND WOMEN
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
ESTABLISHED- REPUTABLE FIRM

** CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT **

(213)444-9067

Opportunities 26

EARN up to

$150 per month
BY HELPING OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD

PLATELETS SAFELY
Of inio'rnaiion Cancer patents

throug^out LA Be^eM
•'or^ yOu' panicipatior^m

ASSISTANT, P/T, marVet research company,
flexible hours, some evenings, varied duties,

MTcll groomed, responsible/reliable,
(213)440 2330

AUTO ACCESSORY and detailing store m
Woodland Hills seeks part-time employer for

days. Salary * commission Call Chns
B18 887 SOf.7

BILLING CLERK, 7. lime temporary (for three

mor>lhs)to work in busy, mult i specially mcdi
ral group in Wl A No c«penenf e ryressary.

hours flexible ar»d salary negotiable Please

call k>an or Sandra (213)4 75 3400

CAMPUS SAFETY G»FICfR, 6 )Opm 3 00am
or 8 30pm S 00am SS IS to start

213-541 7775. •

CASF1IE R/Df L IVFRY PartAirrw with I A phar

macy FnponerKe preferred Personj|ble,

dependable Call Nelson (21 3)839 11 S^

49M Van Nk/Ti llvd IHmt^ Otki

Help Wanted 30

$6b3AlK Work on campus Advaixenrtent

opporlunlllct Meal al nominal cost. Sproul

Hall Cafe 350l)eNevcr>lv«> 213 825 2074

NO GIAiMICKS -

EXTRA INCOME NOW! ^
fMV»IO«snjFfi«
rr«fD«Mt SAKlo

MOO tnOtvwyvMk

roto Fl

Telephione Operators

for Nationwide

Recovery Program
Flexible tiours

Great for student

schedules.

(213) 478-8238

ext. 201

CASTING IMMFDIATTLY! Extras needed for

feature films, commercials, ar»d television.

Earn up to S200 per day' No experience

needed Call today (818)563 2021

CHIIDRFNS PARTY COORDINATORS Sa
turdays and Sundays $25 Uy each 17i hour
party Friendly Call (21 .3)539 31 3<>

CLERICAL Permanent, P/T Phone scheduling,

filing, paper work Reliable Mon -f Wed 1 6
in SM $6 5CVhr (213)453 6422

COURIER fOR CJ<APF1ICS LAB, great job in

relaxed erwironment, $7 5C^r -f $ 35 per
mile. Ml or prt. own car/imurarx:e required.

City C^aph.ts. Bnan 938 3744

l)ATA INPUT/CLERK.AL, PA, cornputer lit

e»ate, iai5hrs/»vk, flexible hour*, call Char-
lie 213 479 6844 -^
DRY CLEANING CCXJNTFRPERSON, PA,
will tram, approx 20hrAiMk, 2-3 afterrMX>ns,

T 30 7 30^8hrs Saturday Starts
$*-7 SQ^r free dry cleamr^g Call for inter-

view 213 474 8525
''

I ^M—^^^—^M^M^^ I ^^.^^

EARN $500 $150<VWfFK slufFmg er>velope»

in your home I or frpe information, »€T»d a long
self addressed stamped envelope to P O Bor
464S. Dcpl PT08 A16uqucrv>qe, MM BT\^f^

MODELS
iiii;t.,v) by

Ifdphy

r>g phot
Pro & non pr>

Call (818) 508-8680
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FASY WOKK! EXCELLENT PAYt ASSEMBLE
PRODUCTS AT HOME CALL FOR
INFORMATION. 504.641-8003
tXT. 8737

ED DCBEVICS HOST/HOSTESS WANTED
Must be a go- getter, mature & responsible

People skvlU a must. Part-time arxi full-time

positions available. Apply in person SurvJays

PAKTTIMF SHin'INCi ( LtKK needed, bro

chure mailing, heavy, lifting required, 1 2-5pm.

Please contact Elizabeth at Austrian National

Tourist Office. 213 477 3332

PART- TIME secretarial bookkeeping, skills

on Mac Intosh. Must be organized.

(21.3)274-3365 call eves. Hours flexible.

PART-TIME: National Marketing Firm has
*|>d Atondays, 3-5pm. 114 N. La Cicoega entry tevrlopcmngjtnsales/ctistomefMH^vicen

1

I. 11. /-» .,/^^,
,

cfi .. . c

No door-lo-door/tclcmarketing •$10.25 start-

ing pay* Call (213)392-1310.

Blvd., Beverly Hills, CA. 9021 1 . ED is an Equa
Opportunity employer.

EXPERIENCED MEDICAL transcriber needed

PT lor multi-spec i«iiy medical -transcribing

service. Micro Soft Word experience preferred,

flexible Hours. Call Susan. (213)393-1887.

FIGURE MODELS. Girl 18 plus needed Pose

fermSgazlr>e, glarrwyr photos. No experience

required. Flex, hours!'. Good pay
(213)256-8700. '

. .

FT/PT FLOWER SALES and drivers needed

immediately for Valentine's. 213-208-7673.

CROWING IMPORT COMPANY seeks full-

time telemarketing rep. Great phone voice.

Excellent closing skills. Some travel. Perfect

growth opportunity for enthusiastic go-getter.

Salary -K:ommission. June (213)204-^259.

The Best Campus Job

Earn $7/hr. plus bonus.
• We train, .you aain.

Day & evening hours
available.

Sharpen your

1,000 DOUARS PART-TMl

ACHIEVERS ONLY

You can earn $1000
per month working
only 16 hours pei^

week. You will be
setting appointments
Tor m>ri;ales~pe6ple

.

Fun Atmosphere and
conveniently located

in Hollywood Hills.

Call Cindy

(213)878-0104

HELP NEEDED IMMEDIATELY MOVING
RECORDS. Temporary PA, $7/hr.. Culver

City, call 8-4, S59-8823

HOT NEW fashion magazine DfSPARATELY
SEEKING cartoonists, writers, photographers,

and experienced Mac users. (213)871-9413.

MEDICAL OFFICE, PT Century City. Patient

accounts. Good with phones, numbers, insur-

ance helpful. Call Trudy (213)553-8349,

(213)553-8440

NEED COMPOSER for an animated film thesis.

No pay, credit. Call 213-473-0447.

OFFICE ASSISTANT IN LAW FIRM, ASAP, P/T

school, F/T summer, $6-7/hr. Call Helen at

213-2777-0200

PAID INTERNSHIPS!

(POSITIONS LIMITED)

Applications/Interviews

being taken now for

the best summer
business internship and

training you can find

Earn 6-12.0004- while

managing your branch

of University Painting

Professionals during

Summer 1991 Call

1-800-KALL-UPP today

OFFICE PERSON NEEDED 1 5pm weekdays If

you have excellent communication skills call

Sam (213)287-2366

OFFICE SERVICES person needed for a friendly

Century City Law office 8 Oa 5 .30M F Exper-

ience a plus. Contact Ms DeMarli.

(213)277 4610 10-4

OPERATORS, $6 90 TO $1 1 35 $12.00 fee

Now hiring your area Will train. Call

1 900^986-0678
'

PART-TIME RECEPTIONIST lor Brcntw^ood

Law office T-Th 9 5 Please call Mr Howard
(213)820-3188

••• Interview •**
OuManding Results

Interview guidarx^e by

audio cassette and quick

reference guide for only

$9.95 plus $2 tlh. Send
check or mo. to

^EBftPub DeprrDBt

-t534^. iWtoorpatV RdH«63^
Thousand Oaks 91360

TELEMARKETING
LEAD GENERATION

Evenings/Part-Time

FIRST COLONY FINANCIAL
GROUP, a major financial lend-

ing institution, is currently deve-

lopina its Telemarketing Division.

A select team of telephone
marketing reps, based in our

West Los Angeles office will

assist our outside Sales Force
with new arid existing clients.

Candidates chosen can expect
to earn upwards of $16 per

fK)ur on a combination or sal-

ary plus commission for this

part-time position. Hours can be
flexible between 5PM-9PM.
Monday through Thursday.

A candidate for this position

should be self-motivated and

posses good organizational,

verbal and telephone skills. -—
Previous telemarketing experi-

ence, although a iilus^is^not

required

Please contact Mr. Wellington

to schedule an interview

at (213)473-6669.

comnrxjnicafion skills &
stren^^hten your resunne.

''"^' CaH the^—=-
•yi^

'^.

UCI^A ANNUAL FUND
206-2050

SECRETARY, P/T mormings M-F.. $7.5(yhr

Light typir^g. Call )ack (21 3) 858-1 305. Please

inquire-between 8am-10arn, M-F. ,

(

Rrtt Colony Financial Group
1900 S. Sepulveda Boulevard

Los Angeles, CA 90025

HOT MODELS
Needs guys and gals now!

Beginners welcome. Private

sessions till 1 1pm

(213)664-2999

BOOKKEEPER/SECRETARY
Real Estate Investments.
Non-smoking envir. Small

friendly office, WLA.
Must be very Macintosh literate.

P/T 20 hrs/wk. $1(Vhr. plus bonus.
~

(213)557-3602

RETAIL SALES

,
ftlr>e*»-fT>inde<l.

(213)827 3035

STUDENT, CAMPUS JOBS. $6.63/hr ^ raises.

Hedrick Hall Dining Services. Schedule

around classes. Work nr>ornings, afternoon,

evenings. Advancernent OPP.(21 3)625-301 5.

TWO POSITIONS: one requires Spanish-

bilingual. Word processing experience, good

typing skills, flexible hours. Wilshire and

Westwood Law office-Sid Diamond.
(213)475-0481.

PERSON FRIDAY/RECEPTIONIST needed for

small Beverly Hills office P/T, 1 ShrAvk., salary

DUE. Contact Cina 213-272 8000.

PHOTOCOPY CENTER Corner of Weybum
and Cayley. Call (213)208-4086. Leave mes-

sage for Brian.

PROFESSIONAL^ B.H. OFFICE NEEDS A
BOOKKEEPER vv/PC experience MS Excel or

Lotus a must. Competitive salary and ber>efits.

Scr>d re$un>e to Accounting Oipt. 8447 Wil-

shire Blvd Ste 409 B.H. 90211.

PT DRIVER for kids in Westwood area,

$7Air-negotiable, evenings, (213)470-4655

PT HELPER for elderly Chinese couple in WLA
Cantonese useful but rxM essential. Call David

(213)399-8052.
,

PA SECRETARY, approx ia 1 5 hrs/week, flexi

ble schedule, must type 50 wpm and have

Word Perfect krKMvtedge. Spanish speaking a

plus Call Tina 213 207-0088

LAW FiRM

neecJs motivatetJ peison

to (Jo challenging legal

and Clerical tasks

Great Experience to field

Please send resume

w GPA. ava-iabie times

for interviews and other

pertinent information to

Rick Edwafds

1925 Centjry Park East

20th floor

Los Ange'es CA 90067

PT SECRETARY mommp M F. $7 SC^xtur

Light typing Call lack 213 858 1305 Please

tn<^uire between 8am- 10am. M-f

RECEPTIONIST, P/T, M F, 1 2 30^6 00pm
S7 S(Vhr Westwood area Ask for Vicki

(213)4779585

RECEP'tiONIST, Brentwood, Part-time

Tu^Th 4- 7pm, pleasant envirorvnent, good

salary, room tor growth, call (21 3)826-6477

RESPONSHllE FEMALE to as»ist elderly wo^

man 12pm— 5pn>, M F \)Ve»t Hollywood

Must have vehicle Like cooking, good pay

(213)2e9-0>S2

RETAN. SALES Women's clothing. Santa Mo-
nica. Full A part lirrw potitiorn. 11-6 pm.
Mon-Sal (2> 3139S-2728

Part-time/FulI-time
Flexible Hours
Weekdays/Weekends
Call (213)296-5417

TYPING, FILING, PHONING, TUTORING,
ETC. PA, $7/hour. Sunset-Doheny area. Mr.

Calhoun (21 3)2 73-389 7.

WANTED 100 PEOPLE. We'll pay you $$$ to

lose 10-30 lbs. in the next 30 days. Doctor

recommended. All natural. 1213)217-7520
1

WAI^D SOI^OPLE: lose weight. Earn $S$

with r>ew diet breakthrough, 100% Natural/

Guaranteed (213)658-4226

WANTED! 85 people to lose weight and make
fTwncy. (213)396-5162.

12 people needed now
EARN up to $8/hr.
I-iotJis«cleAners

* Ful ft Pkrt-ttmt
'

FtaMMt Houn *

• Ijots o< Work •

•M«n. Worwn. Shidtnli. tAc.'

C«U (213) 453-1817

Job Opportunities 32

sport ir^ goods. Personable &
P/T or F/T in the Marina.

SALES/CUSTOMER SERVICE, P/T, flexible

hours, SM>r. Tuxedo warchcxise Close to

campus Afw 213 559 4889

SALES ON CAMPUS, T-shirU to clubs, great

pay, flexible hrt., only motivated apply.

714-553-6802.

SECRETARYARANSCRiBERadveni(lr>g fifm.

Eicltlrtg^oto.^A, fleiible houn, da^. Mud
type 75*wpm. Ask for |ay Eisenbery.

213-479-6044

b-BCD adult psychiatric rcMdt-iUial trratmciit

program in Northridge is looking lor F T,-PT ar>d

^.substitute counselors to work days. evr»>ing»,

weekends Eupcnence w/,p»ythiatnt popula

tion and BA preferred Fxtcllent rlmical

opportunity Please call Stacy at Creative Care

(818)363 5630

BOOKKEEPER, enp , lakey, and typing re

quired PA, rwn smoket, $9A»r , benefits Mr
Battle (213) 306 4625

CHILLERS IS HIRINC^ waiter/waillrrss posi

tions, FA. PA, great money, interviews M<x^

days 3 5, for more info. 213-394 3486

DATA ENTRY/ MISC CLERICAL Good phone

and communication skills, pA, mornings or \A

(213)394.5778

DRIVERS WANTED for food delivery Earn

S8-S15/VV Call Ron (213)271-0645.

GET A HEAD START ON YOUR CAREER
SEARCH. TRS offers 8 differer^ industry profile

bookleU outlining ir>duslry outlook, starling

salaries, career paths. Choose from account-

ing, advertisini^ commercial banking, consult-

ing, high technology, insurance, investment

bar>kir>g, publishing $4 9S for one, buy 2, get

1 free. Send check or nVo to: TRS, 1 430 Mass

Ave Sle 1003, Cambridge, Mas* 021 38 or call

1-eoaTRS-toBS

MANAGER: Westside direct mail marketing

£arn 25-35li/ year, riexiblc hours. F T/ PT. Car

allowarKrc. Medical insurarvre Bonuses and

incerMives. Stan, Paula (81 8)71 6- 1 933 or send

resume: Morwy Mailer, 301 7 Santa Monica

Blvd, Suite #339, Santa Monica, C A 90404

SCCRETARY for Trading company, part-lime,

2b-7l}hr^veck, must type, mid- Wilshire area

(2T3)38S-9021

STAFF WNATED Roughing It Daycamp m San

Francisco Bay area (Orinda) is hiring (or

summer 1991 Positiorn counselors, swim

and^ ridir>g (ntltuctors, waterfront, environ

TTwntal edui jituri, sjiuits, transpintatioii diret-

tor Experience, references Call

(415)263-379S

^ WANT TO BE DISCOVERED?
^

READY TO BE "RICH AND FAMOUS"?
-FLASHCAST is holding an

OPEN CASTING CALL
^January 18th, 22nd, and 23rd

11am-6pm
Location:! 2001 Ventura Place
^ 3rd floor

Studio City

It's 1991! Time to launch your career in

'entertainment industry. Develop your

talent as a model, actor, or actress.

FLASHCAST is the stepping stone

to your future I

If
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We're seeking men, women, cute kids and babies!

CALL TODAY TO AUDITION FOR TV COM-
MERCIALS MODELING, AND MUSIC VIDEOS.

CALL (213)661-5795 or (818)760-7986

Our clients include: Miller Beer. Virginia, Slims,

__ "Unsolved Mysteries," PararTX)unt Studios, Los

Angeles Times, KCBS-TV, Variety Magazine

and more...

S^¥¥¥*¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥***¥¥¥*¥¥¥¥**¥**¥***^
WORSKSTUDY. $9/hr., 10-20 hrs/wk. Word-

processor in Immunology Education Office;

IBM Microsoft word. Ventura Desktop pub-

lishing desirable. Produce brochures, newslet-

ter; administrative tasks, other computer-

related projects. Flexible hours. 825-1510.

Apts. for Rent

Internships 34

INTERESTED IN TH€ BROKERAGE INDUS-

TRY? Internships available. Merrill LyrKh.

Beverly Hills. Contact Fred Elledge.

213-858-4800

INTERN WANTED. Learn all aspecU of PR at

top entertainment public relations firm, word

processing helpful, excellent phor>e skills, type

40 y*/pm (213)273-2368.

LARGE MOTION PICTURE/ television agency

seeks intern. Invaluable opportunity to learn

the entertainment industry. Potential for

growth. Contact Chris G. (21 3)271 0600.

RECORD COMPANY seeks interns for general

office duties, radio promotion, and studio

assistance. Interested in learning record indus-

try, call Vickie Scarborough (213)962-9555

SUMMER MANAGEMENT INTERNSHIP IN

TERVIEWS NOW TAKING PLACE. Cain valu^

able experierKe managing a team of

employees, customers, and suppliers

Successful applicants will undergo extensive

training. Average summer earnings range

Sa-1 5,000. Call 'Student Painters* for

information 1 800-426^6441.

Child Care Wanted 35

AfTIRNOON CHUOCARE tor 4 year old m
Brer>l«MX>d. Llv«-inorau(. No smoking, drivers

license, local references. (21 3)476-2300,

evenings.

BABYSITTER TO PICK UP two girls at school

M-F, S-7pm, near UCLA. Car and references

required Days, (213)202-2490, Evenings

(213)474-5346.

BABYSITTER for 1 2-year old girl Must have

owm car arxi irwurance. Light housekeeping or

cooking 3-4 days/ week. 3-S hourV day

Paula (213)479 4441.

CHUDCARE/LICHT HOUSEKEEPING. T,Th,F,

1-6ish Sat. night Flexible, ir>deper>dent. 6

year old girl references. 213-454-0502

COMPANION FOR 9 YR. OiD BOY. Active,

respoTMible-horrwwork, sports, activities. Af-

ternoons, no smoking, must cTrive.

213-399-S418 213 395-3036.

EVENING BABYSITTER for 3 children

5:30pm-vari«d tirT>e«, M-Th. Apply for all or

some of Ihetc evenings. Koiher home. Ref.

nac. (213)839-9799.

EVENING, WEEKENDS, OVERN«C>^T5 7 year

old and 9 year old. Mutt be creative and love

chlMtOT. (21 3)623- 3909.

FEMALE C*AO STUfXNT w/car pick up my 2

kids from pre -school 3pm w^rh them in my
home till 6:30pm on M, Tu, Th exini pay

(213)396-6137 Lorraine.

FEMALE SITTER for pre school, boy, near

UClA. 12-3 Toe^Frl , need car. Call Alison

Whalcn, (21 3)203-7936 work. (213)472 S6l I

49

P/r aflcmoons, working w/ child. 2:10 6:0CV

M^F Meal for student (211)274 1385

Apartments for Rent 49

1 MUE TO CAMPUS,$995Ano , large 2 bed
room, pool, l«aM rwgollablc, 1235 Federal

Av. 213-4777237.

WtSTWOOP WW yATfTMl^ t Nfrm, gym.

JKutii, walk lo IXLA. No ptts. S20 Kchon
(211) 20B-7483.

MAR VISTA/

PALMS

2-bed/2-bath

townhouses

$975-$1050

*Balconies

*Fircplaccs

*Laundry
facilities

*Security

alarms

*2 Car parking
* Staircases to

private

bedrooms
*Some with

Jacuzzi & rec

room

Ix)w security

deposit

to move in

Playa Vista

Properties

306-6789

i

BEVERLY HULS adjacent, »895Ano. 2twd
room, 2balh, spacious, bright, new c«rpel,

new drapw (211)474 9840

BRENTWOOD Huge beautiful tuKury apa/1

menis Prime location, large kitchen, walk in

cloMto S1 175 2 bedroofW 2 bath, S67S
single with separate kitchen and drcutng titi.

Private bakor^lct, gated pvking, controlled

er^try 11611 Chenauh St. (213)654-5301.

JKEMTWOOOr4IU» t*l Ujl, Nn» IkjM"

Apts. for Rent 49 Apts. for Rent

PALMS
1 Bedroom loft

2 Bedroom/ 2 Bath
$850 and up~T

New, clean security

gated buildings.

OPEN HOUSE EVERYDAY

To view call:

(213) 559-6866 or

(213) 838-9781

BRENTWOOD ADIAttNT $625 furnished/

unfurnished studio. Full kitchen. Bright and

cheerful. Easy ride to UCLA. Lease. No pets

(213)826-7888.

BRENTWOOD, $820, 2bed/l bth, ypper, first

floor small apt., parkings no pets,

(213)939-1732.

CONDOMINIUM FOR RENT, $1 500. Luxuri-

ous 2-«-2-«-dining, jacu22i, fireplace, wet bar.

Walk to UCLA. 213-391-2877.

EXTRA LARGE BACHELOR, private entrance

and patio, refrigerator, hot plate, r>on-smoker,

S575/mo u(ilities included, near Surwet and

Bundy. (213)476-1815 after 4pm.

0LLYWOOD, 25 minutes to UCLA. $895
and up, 2-bc(V2-ba. 1 bdrm & loft, $650.

Gerwrous move-in allowarKe. New luxury

apartments. Gated parking, fireplace, a/c,

microwave, dishwasher. 1210 N Las Palmas

Ave. (213)957 0697

INFLATION BUSTERI Palms $475, attractive

bachelor Minutes to Century City or Wesi-

wpod. Free utilities (213)837-3013.

LARGE 2BO/2BA, adequate facilities,

$85(ymo., 1041 S Corning St., Los Angeles,

(818)285-2476 or (818)572-7507

NEAR BEVERLY CENTER, 2bed/2bath, central

airAteat, washer dryer, refrig , stove, dis-

hwasher, patto, erxrloied private garden, park-

Ing. $102S^v>. (81 8)980-2951.

PAICMS $650 Attractive 1 bedroom Minutes to

Century City and Wwlwood. 3258 Overland

(213)837 3013.

PALMS $60a8IS/mo 1 bedroom & 2 bed
room Appliances, pool, parkirxg, laurviry, no

pets. Great location. 34SS |a«mine
(213)454-4754

PALMS $650 Large upper U1 carpet drapes

appliances Parking Included. 372-1253.

PALMS SUPER $775, 24^1 New carpets, blinds

arxi paint. Minutes to Century City and West-

wood. 3258 Overland (213)837-3013.

PICO^A CIENEGA, 1 2bedroom apartment

for rent. Spanish 4-plex, offstreetparking, etc.

(213)9310337.
'^

QUIET 1 -BEDROOM $640, studio $540, full

kitchen, bath, 4 miles, Beverly Hills adjacent,

near bus, (213)470-1640.

SHERMAN OAKS LUXURY APT. $1000,

2BED/2BATH, security, a/c, balcony, fire-

place, pool/spa, gym, 1 5-20 min to UCLA, take

over lease 5 morHhs. 816-990-6298.

UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS AVAILABLE!
WESTWOOD CHATEAU 1 & 2BR$! Other

units available as well. All are fully

furnished and within walking distance

of campus. Call(21 3)825-2293 or

(213)825-8496 evenings.

2 BDRMS FOR
PRICE OF 1

Were Si 500 Now Si 099*

Walk to Campus
Quiet Student Building

LARGE Deluxe Units

Paiking Included

(213) 208-4835

"Time restrict lorii apply

WEST LA^ALMS $785 1 -bedroom deluxe

$900. 2-bedroom/2-bath security building.

Westwood $1 185. 1 -bedroom-Kien or luxury.

Prestigious Beverly Clen ntu UCLA
(213)471-0883.

WESTWOOD $1 100 up 2bd/2ba upper front,

10745 LaCrange I'A miles from LXILA

213 475^165

WtSTWOOlVWLA. extra largr 2-bedroonV

2-bath, new applia*x;e«, verticals, carpets,

dishwasher, patio, central air arwj heating

gated parking Beautiful- must see $1195

1371 South Beverly Clen Blvd
(213)446-1411

WESTWOOD LARGE 1 BED, $79(Vmo Walk

lo UCLA/village Pool, security. 10966 Roe

bling Ave (213)208-4253, (213)8242595

WESTWOOD $1125 U1-K*en, $1250 2*2

Bev.GLen. New hightech gated luxury; WLA
PALMS $895 2>2 Student discount

(213)471-0883

In^ sufMrb area, bwl rale*. SOS Barrln^on.

Frank 934.5000.

•Walk to Campus*
onlyX 3 left

Up to 4 students per unit

Huge 2 bd/2 ba
Dual Master Bedrooms
Modern H\ Tech Building

Gated Parking

Full Luxury Amenities

•512 Veteran Avenue Apartments-

^ Call Jane (213)208-2655
^

49 Apts. for Rent 49 Apts. for Rent 49 Apts. for Rent 49

OFF CAMPUS LIVING
Lofted Sinqle > Drastically Reduced

Special: Reduced Deposit

GAYLEY TOWERS
Furnished & Unfurnished^ • Across from campus"

Gated Underground Parking • Air Conditioners

^5 Gayley
(213)824-0836

VAN NUYS APARTMENTS, 1 bed+den, $675.

^bed2bath, $775. Clean, new apartment

Built-in appliances, laundry room. Children/

pets okay. 816-997-6766.

VENICE $100(ymo. All utilities paid. 2BD/1BA
with yard, garder^er, patio, Hreplace, washer

hook-up, ofl^slreet parking. Open Sunday 1/20

11-4 pm. 544 Vernon Avenue.
(213)390-4588.

V.N. 14638 SYLVAN STREET, $550/mo,

1 -bedroom, unfurnished, VC, newer building.

IS minutes to UCLA Alex (818)701-3084

eves.

WESTCHESTER, S10S(VMO., spacious 3 bed
room, 2 bath, garage, built-ins, patio, modem
kitchen, newly redecorated. 213-596-0494

WEST LA on Bundy, 1 bedroom, large patio,

prinr>e, $685/mo, 820 7049.

LARGE NEWLY
REMODELED

1, 2, & 3 bedroom
apartments in the

Beverlywood Area.

Robertson area

from $575-$950.

Call 657-8756

WESTWOOD, $942, 1-BD unfurnished or

furrSishcd. Large, fits 3, walk to IXZL^illagc.

10967 Roebling. 213-206-4478

WESTWOOD, $1900, luxury apartment,

2+2+den, view, tennis courts, pool, jaCu22i,

security, 5-minute walk. (818)788-3546.

WESTWOOD, excellent location, spacious

upper 1-bdr, parking $825. 1390 Veteran

Eves: (213)275-1427, (213)540-4425.

WESTVyrtDOD LUXURY APT. 1 BDRM avail-

able. $85(Vmo. Security, parking, microwave,

A/C 445 Landfair Ave. (213) 8241969.

WESTWO60, $1175/mo.. Large 2 bedroom,

2 bath. New carpet, paint, a/c, balcony. 1601

Veteran Matt 213 284 9044

WESTWOOD walk to LXILA . Spacious, bright

view Bachelor $66(Vutilities included. Fire-

place, laundry, outside bbq (213)279-1887

WILSHWE/SELBY, $1600, furnished, l+l'A ,

superb view, new lobby, grand piano,

balcony, doorman, 6 month lease,

(213)474-5232

PALMS
3670 Midvalc Ave. #5

(1 BIk N of

Venice Blvd)

4 Bdrm »- Loft

3 Story

Townhome

$1695.00

*Stove

•Dishwasher
•High Ceilings

•Fireplace

•laundry

15 min. to

campt4s

C/d\i 306-6789
Playa VLsta
Prop. Mgint.

fIental service

West LA apts

Singles 1&2 Bds.

F/UNF
As low as $675

Call Vivian

312-9090

WLA, $985, 2+2, bright, airy, front upper, gas

fireplace, air conditioner, new carpets, blinds,

2 car gated parking 1 709 Wcslgate
213 479-1581.

WLA, 1 IxVI bth, w/onc parking space. 5 mm lo

campus $65(Vn'>o Please call (tHU 9661 Da
vid (213)680 9faC1

. ,

WLA, 2bedroom, 2bath, near bu^reeways,
parking, dishwasher, biilcony, $H1S, $401)

deposit, (213)477 6701. (213)444 490/

WLA, $6(X), large bachelor, deluxe, utilities,

fireplace, patto, 1829 Corinth 213 H26 6907

WLA, $65.5, !!, lomplclely ri-dcc orated,

appcr, new carpets, vmyl, blinds, stove, park-

ing, 2477 Sawtcllc 21.3 479 1581

WLA: $715, 1 bedroom !'/. bath Quiet,

laundry, parking 1830 Corinth CLJIVEK
CITY $1200, 3 bedroom 1 V. bath large

townhouse Balcony, parking, laundry 40S3
Irving (213)ft26 69H7 -

; ,

WLA, $750 Extra large private 1 bedroom
Appliances 2 minutes to campus 1 850 Colby

Ave (213)479 0<>l 5

WLA. $850, 2BIV2BA, bright, dean, upper

unit, carpets, drapes, refrigerator, appiian<os

Call (213) 476 7116, evenings

NORTHflOQE tZTS up. 500 UnH
studml houanq facilty ShMvd or
privai*. Pool. )acuzzi. rBCTMion
room. 1/2 houf drW lo UCLA
Ftm brochuft. NorthridM

Campu* Rowdonoo. 9500 ZatiMh.
Norlhridgo. CA 91325

(618) 88S-1717

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 Morose
5 Carved slab

10 Ice cream —
14 Genus of

shrubs
15 Protection

16 Verdant land
17 Zoo animals
18 Officer

20 Boat tie-up

spot
22 Explosive

23 Copenhagen
citizens

24 Was
optimistic

26 Thwack
27 Furnisher of

food
30 End of life

34 Water bodies
35 Seasoning
36 Capitulate

37 Peddle
38 Knock
40 Lover's word
41 Brest season
42 Scravimy
43 "Rink rat"

45 Bounders
47 Messengers
48 •— It a

Dream?"
49 Fleet

50 Pigpens
53 Equaled
54 Headdress
58 Musicians
6

1

Horse race
62 Mir>e openir>g

63 Weak
64 Aggravate
65 Fuif of

promise
66 Modernize
67 Harvard's foe

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

R A N T S

1

D A L E

1

S P 1 T
E L 1 H u A R 1 L T N 1

M 1 N R B 1 K E U R A L
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N 1 T|S S T R 1 D E S
T 1 T 1 V A T E T O^^H
A G R E E I E M E R Y P 1 T
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S U E If L E E T S A L L Y^B T E E IR E F E R E E S
C H A R R E D S

I
O A P ^^B

R E C A N T E D P

1

L A T E s
A N T 1

1

1 V A N P E R A
S C T N 1 C E F E L 1 S
H E R S G L E E F R E S H

DOVIfN

1 Seize

2 Easy gait

3 Applier

4 Newspaper's
nameplate

5 Girl of song
6 Cornier

7 Edit

8 Ur>couth or>e

9 Dexterity

10 Legislative

body
11 Mediterrar>ean

port

12 Feast

13 Hill dwellers .

19 Commar>d
21 Trumpet
25 Annoys
26 Assists to

rise

27 Blanket

28 Of vinegar:

pref

29 Dogma
30 Obstacle
3

1

Taper off

32 Humorless
33 Jugs
35 Heat source
39 Includes

40 Robbery
42 Charter
44 Contract
46 Score
47 Tots toy

49 Myrrh, eg
50 Damage mark
51 Hurty-burly

52 Flower

53 Quarry's kin

55 Bit by Bizet

56 Baked item
57 To : right

on
59 Pitch

60 Make seams

1 ? 3 1

1
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^kpli. for Rent 49 Roommates

WLA, $895 Sunny 2bcdroom + Ibalh Ap
plianc«t. 2 miles to campus 18S0 Colby Ave

(213)479 0615

WLA. » EMALE. $41 5/mo Spacious apartment,

own room, share bath. Parkinf;, laundry, close

to campus (213)477 4453
,

WLA LARGE S I NCL

E

-FABULOUS
2BED/2BATH, den, ocean view, jacu/zi,

security, rcfrld^c, (?t3)B?fi-5S28

WLA, spacious 2bcdroom/1 bath, lots of

closets, *1.bus or bike tS campus, laundry,

parkinj>,» $875/mo., (213)325-5304

Apartments Furnlstied 50

1BEDROOM APAKTMENXS fUKNJSHEP,
roomy, much cabinet space, 3 closets, bed-

room, pool, vtcw, $725 w/lclsc,
(213)824-2774 ,

'

Apts. Unfurnished 51

WESTWOOD. $94(Vmo, 1 bed/1 balh, pool -f

Jacuzzi, security garage -^ building, fireplace +

balcony with great view, low move- in, newly

remodeled. (213)824-0583 .

BEVERLY HILLS adjacent. 1 -bedroom, excep-

tionally spacious, separate dining-rotjm, hard"-

wood floors, appliances, garage, non-smokers.

S695/mo (213)652-2699
^

CULVER aiY, $625, 1 -bedroom duplex.'

Stove, fridge, garage, yard. Call 6pm-9pm
213-559-2174.

NEAR CENTURY CITY. $750, large r bed-

room+balh, separate dining room, garage, 2

parking, sunny upstairs available immediately.

213-441-9163

PALMS, single -I- loft and 1 t-1/2bath $725, 2-t-2,

$945 patio, balcony, newer building, 3729

Delmas. (213)397-0405.

PALMS $645. Bright, upper, 1 -bedroom. Car-

pets, drapes, built-ins. Bus to UCLA.
(213)839-8800.

WESTWOOO $1375 New luxury upper

2-t>d/2-balh. Fireplace, air, stove, microwave,

dishwasher. 2 gated parking. (213)444-5528.

WfSTWOO(3 VILLAGE 1 -bed $750/mo.
10990 Slralhmorc WLA 1 bed $b75/mo

Close lo UCLA 1242 Barry. (213)395-2903.

WLA, 1 -tK'droom, spacious, quiet, large patio.

Bundy between Santa Monica A Olympic.

$685/mo. Refrigerator & stoy,c

(213)820 7049. ^ < \'

Apartments to Stiare 52

ARCHEOLOGY STUDENT will share 2 bed/

2-bath Brentwood apartment, non-smoker

$80(Vmo Michelle (213)820-2311

AVAILABLE NOW Vclcran/Ohio One female

to share spacious bedroom w/2 sink bath in a

furnished, luxury 2-bcdroom apartn>ent. $450.

W/D, parking. (213)478 5965 Chrisia

BEAUTIFUL WLA COMPLEX, own room/bath,

healed pool, Jacuzzi, game room, sauna, big

walk in closet, $SOO/mo 213-390-6115

BEVERLY HILLS adjacent. Share 2-bcdroom

apart, w/parking. 15 minutes to UCLA
$450/mo Day (81 8)374 2925, eves

(213)655 7077

FEMALE ROOMMATE lo share 2 bedroom.

Santa Monica, near beach. $AAO/mo. '/>

utilities. First/last/sccurity 213-392-0206.

GREAT ROOM, great view, Westwood Apart

ment 5 minutes to UCLA, $455 00
(213)208-7571 Hugh Available now!

OWN ROOM & BATH in 3 bedroom apart-

ment Brentwood. Available imnrM;diately

$400/mo Call Monica 820-9660

PRIVATE ROOM share bath and kitchen,

$280/mo , for female only Near UCLA.
Available now (213)477-4006

ROOMMATE WANTED to share 281)^8

A

apartment in security txjilding. Roomy &
sunny Close to UCL ^Westwood Residential

area. Non-smoking female preferred.

$490/mo,$600 security Rina (21 3)477 3855.

SHARE SPACIOUS 1 BD W/1 OTHER
$270/mo Move-in, gels large living room. 3

mi. to campus. Parking. Laundry.
213 559 6253 or 213 275 6519-

VENICE, $502/mo , share 2 bed/2 bath, furn-

ished, security parking, r>car beach, balcony,

laundry facilities
Non-smoking.(21 .3)822-1 453 Christian

WESTWOOD Large, quiet room w/private

'A bath and big closets in beautiful 2 bed,

rton-snr>oking apt wAtardwood floufs in great

location Walk lo LX:iVS Parking Grad slu

dent preferred Available 2/1 $65(Vmo Dave

(213)4 70-8283

A male roommate wanted fof 2 bedroom, 2

bath S30(VWw., Call Aaron 213-479-6061

FEMALE NON-SMOKER, no peU to share

2bed<f17> bath. House in Santa Monica,

$492/mo. (213)a2a-3977.

FUN AND RESPONISBLE FEMALE to share 1

bd. $.30^mo near LXILA. pool, Jacuzzi.

2138244018 .

FUN, ENIRGETIC female^looklng for arwlhcr^

2*2, Jacuzzi, Vc,,dishwasher, security bidg. &
parkingHI On Kclton, $387 (213)208-4823

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share room
in 2 bcd/2 balh, WLA apt. Security building,

pool, r/j miles to UCLA. $290/mo Chris

213 826-8420.

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. 1-BED/
1-BATH, furnished unTverslty apartment Must

be rwn-smoker, non-drinker. $389/mo. Scott

(213)208-1939. .

MANHATTAN BEACH, $525/mo, female

roommate wanted, non-smoker, quiet apt.,

parking, furnished, walk to beach, 545-191

1

NEAR UCLA. $.365, Female roommate wanted

to share room. 2BO/2BA. Modem. Spacious.

(213)473-7014, Nancy. — —
NEEDED ROOMMATE, across from UCLA,

2bcdroom/2bath, rrwdem building, parking.

all ameneties, $419, Ethan (818)501-5757

NEED RESPONSIBLE, NEAT, male, non-

srrwkef to share 2 bed/2 balh apartment one

block south ot Wilshire. $273/nK)nlh plus

utiities. Call 474-7060 immediately.

ON CAMPUS-SAXON SUITES for male. Janu-

ary paid. Only $47S^io. meals included.

ASAP, Chris (213)209-0407.

ON CAMPUS-5PROUL HAU for male. Meals

included, $445. Tuck 2095644.
.

ON CAMPUS HOUSING. Female needed in 4

person Saxon Suite. Meals included. Excellent

roommates. (213)209-0622.

ONE MONTH FREE RENT. 3-mioutes from

campus l-bdrm/derVfurnished. Call Rob
213 824-5639.

PALMS. Own room -f bath in 2-bedroom apt.

$450/mo. Laundry. Female preferred

(213)558-0941

ROOMMATE WANTED lo share IbTh bath

apt. in WLA. Contact j.P. or Sean
213-820-6416

WESTWOOD $300/MO Female to share

2-room w/3 girls. Available March 23. Yvette

(213)478-6014.

WESTWOOD 2BD in large apartment

$375/mo., $475/mo. 50 yards to UCLA. Ter,

race, parking. Mature 824-2197.

WESTWOOD: male needed to share large 3

tydroom apt. with '2 males. $450/mo
213-445-1172 t

WLA, $370/md twoljSrS^ssionals seek fe-

male roommate. Own room, share bath. 2

months security deposit. (213)474-0373.

WLA, $430/mo Own room in large

3-bedrm.-f2-'/i bath apartment. Female pre-

ferred. (213)473-9420.

WIA, own room in 3-bc<V 2-bath apartment

2miles lo UCLA. Female preferred No srrxjk

ers. $350/nHj. (213)478-3653

Roommates 53

12 ROOMMATES to shar* 2ybd, ASAP
$600-$35(ynr>onth, lOmin walk lo campus
NO IAN RENT, NO 0€P«SIT! (21 3)824-0482

1 BDRM male roommie, 2 parkir^g, jacuzzi,

rT>odem, awesoftM" AV System, $52S, call (21 3)

208-1022

ARTY INOMOUAt NIfDfD TO SHARE IM
MCNSE APARTMENT W/3 SUFFEREING AR
TISTS NEAT. FEMALE. WARPfD HUMOR A
MUST. $387 50 (213M41.1791 WSTWD.

ASAP* $2Sfl^mo. Third roommie lo share

spacious Wmiwood apt. >W2 contideraie «m>-

men Paitir^ *acund. 213-471-7960.

ASAP FEMALE ROOMMATE Palms o(r Over-

land, near CJmpus 0>Mn Be<^>ath'$38S/n^

Call Raqu«Wottte (213)559 8995

2^2. S3S6/mo. ac/i«curily b(d|.
21J'478-334S.

Room for Rent 54
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53 Sublet

PALMS, ib50/mo.. 1 bed/1 bath, comfortable,

washer/dryer, facilities, pool, allows cats,

available Feb. 1, Michelle (213)83^-4729,

Tom (213)837-3013 |

'"
I

i

SUBLET; Big 2 bedroom, Bfentwood, 1/25

until end of quarter $800/mo. Call )oseph

(213)2079304 or Omega (213)882^782.

WLA LUXURY 2BD/2BA, 6 mo. sublet, avail in

March, gated parking, security building,

-latindfy, .$J T95Ano., (21 3K47-3074—^^-—

2bd « 2bath in Reseda house, wAennis court.

$450 eacfV month-Kiep. Transportation avail

able to L>CLA Call Lea (213)206-8399

BRENTWOOD furnished bath, non-snrtoker,

cat lover. Quiet, conservative female. Kitchen

priviledges References, $475
(213)207 9320.

BRENTWOOD FEMALE, non-smoker, quiet

room, private bath. Kitchen privleges, washer/

dryer. 10 min, bus ride to UCLA. $47S/mo
(213)825-3303, between 1-5pm, Blanche. ,

BRIGHT CLEAN FURNISHED ROOM Private

bath & kitchen privileges $45Q/nr« Refer

ences Close to UCLA. (213)473-4480

CULIVER CITY, large private room in huge

house. All priviledges must sec $550<»>1/t

utilities. 5 miles from LCLA. 839-9168.

WLA, furnished room (or rent with private

bath, clwe to bus, $400At>o (21 3)475 1449

LUXURY CONEX), S blocks lo cwnpus. in

door parking, security buildin|^ private roorrV

balh, walk in closet, furnished, pool, jacuzzi

Non-smoker No pels. Or. Spirj
(213)208 2526

MATURE MALE for private room »>d b«lh m
quiet Brentwood apartrrter^ with rrvalure, pro-

fessional female Partly furnished

.
S60tymonlK» (21 3)207<)e36

PRIVATE ROOM AND BATH in beautiful

heme in Brentwood W pool, jacuzzi, kitchen

priveleges, garage parking, non .smoker

ibOOfmo (213)472-062$.

RKBCR HALL available (or male. Double
room P(e»e call Ken 213-209 2751

ROOMS FOK RENT m clean well kept frater

niiy house Rent r>ow qualify (or discoursed

summer rales! |or» 20ft-6759.

ROOMS Furnished, single or double occu
pancy, utilities included, $2.K>-$33(VVno., 519
iandfair, Bobby (213)20»96S7.

ROOM W/ PRIVATE BATH SSOG^mo Near

LCLA. Weekly maid services »r\6 privileges

(213) 47a6fl4S

SANTA MONKA Resporwble female for 1

bedrooms 1 balh m conido Including utilities,

S^aOffno Evenings 213 829 4195

SKICRMAN OAKS Room > bath in private

house, kitchen privelegcs, noo-smoker. Close

to Wealside $450 utilities (818)907 9062

VENO HOUSE large room w/view $SOC^tw

Utilities paid, non-smoker, weekly maid ser-

vice. Nice artM, secured. (il3)39<v01 21

House for Rent 56

BRENTWOOD. 2-bedroom, large den, large

kitchen, fireplace. Good coridilion. Large

enclosed yard $1925/mo. (213)826-3246

SANTA^MONICA, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,

living room, dinning room, kitchen,

refrigerator, washing machine, dryer, garage,

ar>d a yard, fot further information call

(818)888-2224

House to Stiore 57

CULVER CITY, 3 bed^2bath, washing ma-

-chine, parking available, Feb. 1 available.

$500 a room. Eddie. 213-838-0967.

PALMS. 2 bedrooms ¥ yard. Sowker o.k.

$52(ymo. (213)839-8160.

SANTA MONKTA, 3bdrm house, half block to

beach, need 1, woman prefered, utilities

included, $625, 396-0300

WEST LA, $450, 6 bed-f 3balh, own room,

share food and facilities in vegetarian co-op,

non-snrH)king. Mike (213)477-9137.

House for Sale 58

$5000 MOVES YOU IN! Mar Visla Hills.

3-Klen, 2 baths, fireplace. Master >uiter-

$399,500. 213-477-9966.

GEORGEOLIS SPANISH HACIENDA. West

side, prime location. 2 miles to UCLA. 3-bcd,

den, 1'/< bath, new kitchen, erxilosed yard.

Must see! Price reduced lo $450,000. Princi-

ples only. 1901 Colby Ave. 479-0615.

REDONDO NO DOWN!
New3-bedroom/2'/i -baths. You need
$70k irKome, $1 Ok closing cost, (or no down,

equity for lower payment.) Anastasi Realtors.

(213)374-5657 or (213)372-7177.

Housing Needed 60

CONSIDERATE FEMALE LXILA SENIOR seek-

ing own room in fairly modern WLA/
Brentwood apartnnent. Nar>cy (21 3) 473-701 4.

Room/Board for Help 62

AU PAIR, cook, childcare, live-in, salary,

tuition paid, car, CCX 25-30 hours a week.

Female only. 21 3-454-1 TS9.

CHILDCARE NEEDED. Encino. MF 7-9am.

Car needed. Female desired. 825-0042.

FREE ROOM AND BOARD in exchange for

house silling, occasional driving and other

misc. chores. Walking distar^ce lo LXTLA. Call

Paul 213-475- 7819eves, 213-475-7368 days.

POSITION IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE, child-

care, light chores. Close to campus, female,

ixMvsmoker. Car needed. Referernies desired.

(213)559-59^.

Room for Help 63

BEDROOM AND KITCHEN privilege in ex

change (or limited chores. Mar Vista location

MaleAemale non smoker 213 398-1277.

WILSHIREAVARNER Walking distance to

LCLA. FemalWprcferred lo share in exchange

(or light work around the house (213)

441-1544
.

WLA. CXvn furnished room > bath in 2 bed
'room apt. in exchar>ge (or pA housekeeping «

secreUhal work (213)eS9-S5«3

Housing Service 64

CASA MONCA INTERNATK)NA1 guest

house U13>45IM>233 Great Santa Momcakv
cation Clean, comfortable fJaily arxi weekly
rerMals Budget rales Complementary breakfast

and dinrwr. 1032 Tlh St., S««a Monica (easy

bus to UCIA)

Townhouse for Rent <I>6

SANTA MONCA beautiful lowmhouse, excel

lent Wilshirc area Over 2000sq ft 3 bedrm *

2'A bath. 2 lofls, skylighu, glass block, newly

built front unit. Security garage, security syv

lem $240(ymo (21 3)204 6363

WLA, very close lo LCLA, ultra modem
brauiifully furnished duplex, 2 be<V2Vi bath,

loft, fireplace, gourmet kitchen, roof garden,

garage, washer/dryer $2S00/mo
213.444-0433

Cor>do$ for Sale 67

BEST BUY on Wilshirc, 1 bedroom 4 1 5 bath
,

24 hr doorman Full security, pool. $169,000

must sell Gail 213-445 7778

PENTHOUSE BRENTWOOD, large luxury,

2bd-1V4 ba * loft, anxious to sell, reduced to

4S9k, 612 S. Barrington by
appt ,(21 3)472-9237 and 6SS-fc322, Brkrs OK

REDUCED PENTHOUSE 1 bd and loft All

. ammenities, se<*urily building Near LCLA,

5190,000. Call Luddic (21 3)44S.777e

WALK TO CAMPUS' Perfect for couple or

single. Light and bright with views, pool,

doorman, security. I^den $2.39,000, Barbara

Garey. )on DouglM 213 820-6651

WESTWOOD , $1 97.500 IBR^Ioft, bright.

airy, full security, pool, gym, new carpet A
paint, tile Hoore. (21.3)47»^I9S2

55 Services Offered 96 Services Offered 96
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Bruin Life Yearbook

HNALDEADUNE
JANUARY 23

ASUCLA Campus Photo Studio
Official Photographers For Bruin Life Yearbook

Kerckhoff Hall l.SO (213) 20iR^433

FRUSTRATED developing/ editing graduate

school personal statements, other vital written

material? Professional help from nationally-

known author/consultant. (213)826-4445.

SCIENTIFIC writing ar>d editing of biological

papers and grants. PhD in Immunology. Tel

(213)276-5786 Barbara

Condos for Rent 69

ENCINO 2-f2 2-CAR PARKING. All amcm
tics. Centrally located, no pets.

$835/mo.-»-deposil. 818-708-7727 or

818-885^952.
'

SANTA MONICA, beautiful 2 bcd/2 bath

condo. Ideal for graduate student, professor.

)acuzzi/pool, balcony, new carpets, furnished

213-453-1183

WALKING DISTANCE TO UCLA„-1BG/18A,
2parking spaces, security, valet, pool,

$135(Vmo unfum , $1500^mo. furn. (818)

368-7129

i$S\iWESTWOOD, 1 730 Camden, 2<»loft, great

unit w/refridge., washer/dryer. Lease till 9/1

.

Immediate occupancy, $1100. Jan

213-453-2610.

Guest House for Rent 70

Vh MILES TO UCLA $77Vmo , large single

Kitchen, eating area, stove, refndgerator Prt-

vale backyard. peU ok (213)477 5003

lUST OFF HILGARD, single, separate en
trar>ce, windows, includes all utilities, cable,

parking, secunly; $850, (213)475 2\^»

Dance/Ptiysical Fitness 76

FUNK DANCI ClASStS NOW lORMING IN

WEST LA STUDIO, all levels, call

(213)521 6435, student discounts available

Misc. Sport Activities 78

FORMER TENNIS PRO has space available (or

all levels Improve your strokes, ganw. Bill

(213)5590403

LEARN TO FLY ALL RATINGS Rent 5 C-1 72

Rest rates in town. Van Nuys Airport

(818)344-0196

Insurance 91

^i^^^^i^^'k^^'k^
HAT! AUTO INSUHANCF'

•k-k'kif'k'k-kif-k-k'kifiK

Movers/Storage 94

BEST MOVERS Many moves done in 1 lo 2

hours HOWff? We're PRO«FSSK>NALS, and

our 26 fool truck plus four dollies equals

EXCELLENT results $55 hourly, up 263 BEST

TOMS MOOVING CO Experienced fast rea

sonable Last minute jobs OK. Call 24hrs

(213)301 0137

GREG'S, MOVING, HAULING, LABOR SER

VICE 24 hrs (21 3)281 8892.

HUGE C>ARAGE for storage in Santa Monica

$1SQ/mo Call (21.3) 209 5344

lERRY'S moving and delivery. The careful

^novers Free estimates, ixperiernred,^

able. Icrry (213)391 5657.

BEAR'S EDITING
All subjects. Thescs/Dissertatkxis

Proposab and books.
Foreign students welcome.
PAPERS NOT FOR SALE
Sbmroa Bev, PhJ)

(21 S) 4704662

MAC CLASSES
Intermediate Word Processing

ASUCLA Computer Rental Center

KerckhoKHall 150*206 8454

WRITING, EDITING, CONSULTING, TU-

TORING, RESEARCH PhD GIVES EXPERT.

ACCURATE, SWIFT HELP (213)476-0114

Tutoring Offered 98

CAIL K^MER IK I A Composition tutor for

help with papers and exann, low rales

(818)90741863

IRENCH, lATIN, AND GREEK TUTtW Na
live Masters Experience in i rarx:e and US.

Reasonable prices. Call - Christine
(213)933 9337

HAL IAN LESSONS by native graduate teacher.

10 years experierKic. Conversation, tutoring,

Small classes available (213)650-8471

MATH TUTOR, UCLA upper division with 5

years experierKe will tutor through 33A.
$15Air (213)658-5120

MATH TUTOR, professional, UCLA graduate,

expert all levels Years of experience Knows
test type problerrts. ComrrHiter. Low rates.

(818)500 4021.

PATIENT TUTOR MATH (ARITHMETIC
THRU CALCULUS), CHEMISTRY, PHYSICS,
READING, STUDY SKILLS, FOR TREE INFO
CALL JIM (213)747-5118 .

SPANISH TUTORING. Experienced, bilingual,

credenlialcd school teacher offers assislatKr

acquiring second language All levels $2t)^r

Call Gabriel t'K)-601 5

SPANISH TUTORING AND PAI'FRS expertly

written by experienced writer ( oniact Nelly

(213) 478 6872, (818) 246 3248

ALL-PURPOSE
EOITING^UTGRIAL

by PN) Fngllih protMior FaM and
•nwrl revMone, proolrMdkiB PaHeni
hs|) on every laMi wrMng. rMdmo.

pMlilno. tiam pmperainn

(213)665-8145

Tutoring Needed 99

JAPANESE TLJTOR WANTED 3 (>iu>urs/wrek

$ 1 5^ 2 night per week arxVor weekends No
experience necessary. 213 621 1666 CHl

44(^

TUTOR in TTiai language (or nine yr/old

Prathom four level Musi have experience Cafl

(2 13)6 58^83 39

UNDERGRADUATE LOOKING for Etonom

pm Sun-Thur.

N

I

BRUINS
From page 48

ihc schedule. But because of the

win, ihe blue and gold now finds

ilsclf in a third-place tie with

Southern Cal, which* lost to Stan-

ford on Saturday. '

Defensively, the Bruin front line

held Cal center Teresa Palmisano,
to 10 points fzcro for seven fronri

the floor). Missed shots by Palmi
sano and her teammates got the

fast break, going for UCLA, which
often translated into lay-ups and a

few. wide open three-point
attempts. DeDe Mosman, the

school's all-time record holder for

successful trifectas, led the Bruin
three-point assault by hitting three

of foi^r. She finished with 10

points.
'

Natalie Williams also helped

start the UCLA running attack by

grabbing an impressive 13

rebounds, which is even more
remarkable considering she played

just 24 minutes. Williams man-
aged to score 16 points on eight of

13 shooting, before fouling out

with 2:50 remaining in the second
half.'

UCLA jumped out to an early

17-6 lead on Amy Jalewalia's

follow-up shot at 14:45 of the first

half. But after Cal's Jennifer Self

hit a trey^ to knot the game at 26
midway through the half, the teams

continuously traded the lead until

half time.

CARLTON HAIR I

INTERNATIONAL I

UCLA Student Special I

Must be presented to receptionist before servlces|

are performed. (Certain restrictions apply). •

$20 CUT ^ BLOW I

I

I

I
Valid Sunday - Tliursday

.Exp. 2/27/91

MUST SNOW UCLA SUDCMT ID.

WITH COUFOn

WRCTWOOD
Wilshire West Plaza

liM Westwood Blv4—
4753264

Vf nNTW iun(^ m rrfrnt mwi t« uif

(iioil vAiiw Uir oiM^ita tatiukaiif

WESTSIDE
PAVILIOIN

_^i0800 Pico Blvd.

475-2625 T

LARGE 16" PIZZA w/2 TOPPINGS
|

ly $7.

SUNNYsul#'L
Natalie Williams had 16 points and 13 rebounds for the ^
Bruins.

I

I

I on
I

I EVEN WITHOUT A COUPON!
must mention coupon wh«n ordcnng

208-4348
We deliver till 1 AM
on weekends and

12PM on weekdays

99 + 2 FREE
16 OZ. SODAS

THE PRICE
IS RIGHT !

afte» 5 om oniy - on* meal, topping only • Canadian

bacon extra speciatty pizzas not included Exp. 1/31

Delivered

FAST & FREE

(limited area only, no checks)

50c DISCOUNT FOR PICKUP

I

I

i

I

,1

Travel Tickets 106 Travel Tickets 106 Travel Tickets Autos for Sale 109 Furniture for Sale 126

or

San Francisco
Roundtnp from Los Angdes and

restrictions apply Fares sut^ct to change
and basied on availability

Coundi Ihaif

d

open Saturdays tool I0«ii-9pm
1093 Bfoxton Ave #990
Los Angeles, CA 90094

813-808-3551
AnKhcas oldnt and larsest student

travd orgsnixitjoni

y^ ^1 UCLA MEMORIAL
^^^i^ WEEKEND CRUISE

All oboard! Set your (omposs on travel to Cotalina Island and

Ensenodo Mexico on the sunny decks of the MS Southward

Prkn stort at $399* • Indudn cruise, meols, on boord

entertoinment • Deports from los Angeles • Spoce Limited •

Deposit (within 7 doys of booking) SSO to hold space, $100 to hold

specific cobin (SSO deposit non refundoble)

'loud w 9u«i ecnyanry Subixl i« ovolaUilY

Cdl 213-206-0797

ASUCL^ TRAVEL SERVICE • A Level Atkermon Union

'82 TOYOTA CRESSIDA, automatic, full

options, new engine, new battery, $3,250,

(213)206-4032 Baang

'84 HONDA ACCOK13 LX, 2-df maroon
ex-cond. of>c owner 5-spd air anVfrn/cass )ohn

206^8640 .

'85 MUSTANG LX. CONVERTIBLE, red, auto

malic, Vc, new rebuilt engine, $6,0CK). Laune.

213-470-2000 day. 213^27-4213. evenings

at, PONTIAC GRAND AM, $3,700, 2 door,

black, air, auto, 56k miles, power window^
locks. (^1 3)475-6966

CHEVY MALIBU 77. Big car, perfect running

corxJition must sell. $5CX) or SBOO w/ stereo

824-2394

MITSUBISHI cof>quest turbo LE '85. Auto, air,

AMA^M cassette, ps. pb, power windows,

cruise control, $4350 (213) 278 4020

Porsche 914. Tun ar. 5 speed, needs some
work $1,800 Call (213)475-9384

BUNKBEDS, NFW, HfAVY DUTY, SOLID
WCX)D $90 NEW BEDROOM SET, BLACK
LACQUER $290 MATTRESS SETS IN PACK-
ACE, C?UEEN $200, fLXL $175, TWIN $140,

DINNETTE $160 (213)821-0729

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen

$85, kings $95, bunkbeds Deliveries, pbof>e

orders accepted (21 3)3722337 ^
SOFA AND LOVE SEAT, excellent condition,

$300, Coffee and end table w/glass, $1CX).

213-479 2720

Misc. For Sale 128

Bicycles for Sole 113

ART DISPLAYS six 4x8 panncis used once

$300 value for S20Cyobo(2l 3)471 -5019.

Musical Instruments 129

ELECTRIC GUITAR Kramer focus 6000, black

w/Scmour Duncan )8 pickup, and case, loci

213-824-4746.

Typing 100

Typing 100

A1 BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH 7 DAY,
flAMBPM LASER RFSUMFS,
DIS5FRTATIONS/PAPERS/THFSFS/1APFS.
FDITING WtA (213)557 0556.

ABSOLUTFLY PKCX)FEI)t Spvvdy lyplnR

Anything Fdllinn available Computrr, laser

pflr^lef Near camput Aam 6fim C all AnI

(21.3)312 3.VH Of David (213)274 I SW6

ACADEMIC, BUSINESS, AND PROFfS
SIONAl C Lit NTS Wont prfKetting. Van and
(AX From copy iii tranMrill<Ni I yiuirll

313 6273586.

rXX^TflR WORD T>»«i«/d<Kl«Kal, rr%umn,
tynlaxyedil h«lp, (cct r>«|otlabl«, WMl*id«.

(213)470-OSf;, fan 470-roM

FRIFIANCF riFRR Al WRVR FS OFFFRFJ)
FrM pick up and dcliwry Raa»o«iabl« ralM

Call (213) 202 6961.

IBM Wordproccssing, Laser Printer. Tcrmpap-

Cff, Dissertations, Resumes, APA form Fast,

accurate, spellcKeck, storage, Le Contc/
Tiverton (213)208-0040

^

CJUALITY typing service, laser printer, re

sumes($20), papers, theses, and scripts

213 208 6974

TYPIST 24-HCXJR, resumes, term papers,

theses, dissertations, bilingual- french

Discount rates. While you wait service. Call

anytirne. (213)397 5639

LOWEST AIR FARES
F1*OM LAX/SM#S^O • AI.L NO«M0 n«^«

•LONDON $400 -TOKYO »S4fl

•AMSTER0/MA,S519 -NEW YORK (390
•FRANKFURT »S29 •FIORIDA MM
•PARIS S53B -WASMINGTON $3M
GLASCiOVW $V» -DENVER >?W
•ROME SeOB •SEATTLE »?69
•VIENNA $679 •SYDNEY $1169

OTHER CXJMESTOWTt FARES AVAl
CALL FOR 1 WAV

BARNEY'S TRAVEL_ (213)382-9161 «^_

KFD MIYAtA RACINC, BIKF Like new
$3Sa/obo (213)824 0214

Sprciali/ed hardrock 21 -speed MOUNTAIN
BIKF Eacelleot condition Bottle, light, saddle

bag included $195/obo
(21 1) 4-11 H?h7

Motorcycles for Sale 114

1988 HURRKTANf WXJ fxtcHcril corvd.l.on,

very clean, low miles, extended warranty

$3100 Call Mafk(eves) 213 473 6689

1990 SUZUKI GS500 r«J, only 1200 miles

Irxriudcs Kryptonite lock & helmet net Excel

lent condition, like new S280Cyobo Call

(818)99CV6?9«

Stereos/TVs/Radios 131

TV I OR S Al F Now 1 9" Sony w/ remote, a steal

al $1(«1 Cj ' H'j r .1' (.'M)n2<J IWU "-

Sport Equip, for Sole 132

IXIRCISL K^UII'MINT lor saic Bc.k»v lai

machine, free weights, bars, altachmcnls, bike

(".real cond'tion (21.»475M^a4

Music Lessons 102

GUITAR LESSONS develop you interest in

jaif Ruilar with an capcirlenced teacher Br

ginnert through advanted wclconw First les

Kin free 213 192 2421

GUITAR IrMon* by a ^KnfesticMial teacher

Near UCI A All levels Ckiitart available Call

lean (?1 3)476 41 54

VOICE 40 years leaching All levels/^ stylet

NY. City Opera, mullt alt, tup supper clubs

Near UCLA MUF1AFL BONDON
(213)277 7012

Scooters for Sole 115

Autos for Sale 109

Resumes 104

ONE DAY
WORD PROCESSING
AND/OR EDITING

RFSUMfS AND COVFRIETTFRS Written by

experienced career rourHelor AI«o college

admistion ataayt. Near. UCLA Lee
(2H)47S-1090.

RESUMES + COVER I FTTFRS evpertly ^written

by experienced Career Cciunselor Alio c«*l

lege admission eatayt Near UCLA Lee (21 3)—

4

76- 109 —— — —

1961 TOYOTA COROLLA STATION WA
C<ON Stick shift, tk. reliable, Excellent condi

tion $1500 (2^3)625 1670 or evet

(616)769 3561

1963 MAZDA RX7 C^ Red wA>lack. 51 K,

5 speed, very clean. $3,750 ebo. Deborah
(213)312 3636.

1966 MUSTANG convertible WhitV black

top, beauty, loaded Only 31,000 miles

(2U)'«S6-1372

1967 BUICK SOMERSET LIMITED automatic,

tfr. radio, caaactte, central lad(A«rindaiwi.

Great condition. SS7S0. 213 206-0701.

1 966 TOYOTA TERCEL Blue. eKcellenI condi

lion $60(XVobo Call (616)966^6464 or

(616)769 2412.

'61 PATSUN 200SX, automatic, air, powver

wtrwtoww, FM Mereo, cruise control, Eaceller>l

condWof

19866 HONDA ELITE 1 50, red, 3SCX)m, with

kryptonite Must sell $1000 obo
213 206-6717 _^_
1966 HONDA ELITE 60, red Excellent corxli

lion, with lock, S46Q/obo Call Taka

(213^206-6617

1987 HONDA ELITE 60 with basket and lock

Red, excellent cor>dition $8(X) obo Laune

213-S413704

1987 HON(3A ELITE 50 MUST SCIL!'! $600
obo Call Dena 213 208 2551

,
-•

,
-

'86 HONDA AERO 50 MOVING MUST SELL"

$300 obo. Call AM's (21 3)472 6659. .

COOL RED HONDA SPREE '86 Basket and

kryptonite lock New battery* just tuned'

$36<Vobo Stephanie 213 551 1665

FR€E SCOOTER lock when you purrhase

one'67 Honda Elite 80, blue Only $899 99
ExcellerX cor>dition other FRE( additions'

CALL Ul3)44Sai l^.

EXERCISE BIKE

FOR SALE
exceller^t concdition

$75 obo.
call LISA at 208-7962

Typewriter/Computer 134

IBM COMPATIBIF, totally portable, excellent

U>' dorm to lilxary to home, plus programs,

$525obo. (213)466^4478

IBM PC XT, lOM hard disk, dot mauix printer,

$1000 (213)206^3430

IMBC04PATA81F SYSTFM, AT 286-1 2 Imb,
1 2 Sd, 40 hd, keytx>ard, monitor, brarxl new
with warranty, $675.00, (213)644-2612

MAC BYTE computers arvl pnnters Wanted
Ma< SFVMac Plus Instant casti (or your mac.
B(X^432 ftYTE

MACINTOSFt PLUS computer with assorted

software Great deal MuMsell CalM76^47S6.

SHARP PC 7000 PORT ABLE IBM compat (siie

of -a shoe box) w/ panasonic prirMer $650.

479 0694 , _i^
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From page 46

"Everybody seems to be getting

better."

At the front of the balanced

Bruin attack was the outside

hitting trio of Carl Hcnkel, Rich

Bland, and Alexander Babic.

The three combined for 23 kills,

-with Henk^l and Bland sharing top

honors with eight kills apiece.

On the defensive end of the

floor, UCLA showed great

improvement over its Santa Barba-

ra performance.

"Our defense is starting to come,

around," Scates said of his newly

instituted strategy. "We looked

quicker out there. It was all a

matter of time and training. I knew
eventually wc would get this new
technique to work." . , __-=i=

At the front of the Alumni attack

was 1987 Player of the Year Oz/ie

Volstadt. The outside hitter from

Norway put away 12 kills in his

two games of play. -
'

At the net, outside hitter Jeff

Williams paced the Alumni with

four blocks, including three solos.

Despite its lack of setting,

acting-coach for the Alumni, Mike
Sondheimer, gave the Bruin varsi-

ty all the credit.

"They showed in the first two

games that they are a much better

team than a year ago,".Sondhcijmer

said a year after his Alumni took

the varsity to five games before

losing. "Possibly, they -are as

strong as the championship team in

1989."

With their final lufieup befoie

the regular season in the books, the

Bruins now travel to Malibu and

the Fifeslone Fieldhouse to take on

No. 6 Pepperdine.

The Waves, after coming in a tie

for third in the EJcGroot division of

the WIVA last season, looks to be

one of the leagues most improved

teams.

What Scates feels will be their

most improved area is parsing.

'They lose (Australian Geoff

Hart), but he. wasn't a very good

passer.

UCLA * has yet to see what

Pepperdine will have to offer,

given the latter's absence from this

year's UCSB Collegiate Classic.

After tonight's match at Pepper-

dine, the Bruins will open up their

home season with the annual

KilgourCup. This year's opponent

will be No. 3 Long Beach State,

which defeated the Bruins both

times they met last season.
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DEAN ABRAMSOr4A}aily Brum

UCLA setter Mike Sealy, No. 28, sparked the defense for the Bruin squad with a team-high

eight blocks.

The longer you

keep it to yourself,

tfeharderitis

to make it go away.

Often when a woman is raped, she tries to push it out of her mind, thinking

it will just go away. Except, that only makes all the bad feelings worse.

What does help is talking about it with someone who understands. You'll

find group and individual counseling at the Rape Treatment Center at

Santa Monica Hospital. Our services are confidential. And they are free.

There is a way out of the silence.

»-i-

Rape Treatment Center

213-319-4000

S««a Monica Hoopilal 1250 Sixtoerit) Sinstt Svili Monica. CA 90404

If what happened

on your inside

happened on your

outside, would

you still smoke?

MADKINS
From page 48

other than UCLA legend Reggie

Miller (.439). He is fifth on the

all-time list behind Miller by
three-pointers made (66 to 69)."

Against the Bears, hit a trio of

ircys to slam Cal from the pytside.

He waited until the 1 1136 mark of

the first half to hit his firtt basket of

the game, a 22-footer that put

UCLA up, 26-^0.

But after that first one, he gave

himself the green light in the

second half.

"The thing is, I'm a tqII shooter.

If I hit the first one, I'll do a good

job the rest of the day," Madkins
said. "I'm just waiting for that first

one. That's the way it comes with

shooters after you find' that

stroke."

Madkins shot over, around and

through the Cal defense in the

second half, hitting two more treys

^ and making two steals that led to

^ easy buckets.

Almost single-handedly, he put

the game out of reach for UCLA.
With 15:47 left and the Bruins

up by seven, 57-50, Madkins found

Martin open for an 1 8-foot jumper.

Madkins next drove the lane and

threw in a bank, threw down a

one-handed jam after making a

steal at the opposite free throw line

and hit a 23-footer that was wet

coming down.
• The scoreboard read: UCLA 66,

Cal 52. Game, set and match.

Bruins.

Madkins' scoring outburst

should come as no. surprise. He
seems the kind of player who can

do whatever he wants to do on the

court. It's just that Madkins would
rather make the pass than score, or

Slop the other team's best player

from running wild.

At times, he even needs to be

goaded into shooting. When asked

if he had been telling Madkins to

shoot more, Harrick answered,

. "Oh, for about two years."*

"I wouldn't say he was pushing

mc,** Madkins said. "He just kept

telling me if I get my shot, take it."

Somehow during his scoring

binge against the Bears, Madkins
found the time to hand out eight

assists, make two steals and help
'. »K>ld Cal's 6-f(X)t-H Roy fMshcr U)

10 |X)ints, three below his average.
"1 feel g(XKi knowing 1 can do so

many things to help this team win,"

Madkins said. ''1 can do various

things to help this team win. I can

play defense, I can play the point."

Madkins can do it all, and the

stats belie that. He is averaging 8.9

points and 3.1 rebounds a game
while shooting 51 percent from the

field. He is also first on the team in

steals (L4 a game) and second in

assists (4.4),

Indeed, when asked what he

takes the most pride in on the court,

Madkins answered, "Being versa-

tile. I don't let one part of my gafhe

disturb the others."

And will \\adkins continue his
' scoring streak that has seen him

tally 34 points in the last two
games?
"Hey man, if tiKiy (o|>poncnts)

keep playing me the way tlicy'vc

been playing mc. I'll just keep

doing my best," Madkins .said.

"Tluit's all I can do is my best."

Gerald Madkins

CHAHlES COOLEV.'Diiily Brum

UCLA's Gerald Madkins followed a 16-point game against Stanford with an 18-point showing versus Cal.

A CALL FOR RESPECT

A PRAYER FOR PEACE

We call for policies which afflrm the dignity of all human life,

as we are created in God's image.
-4

We condemn any armed breach of international borders.

We deplore violence as a solution to human conflict.

We pray and work for peace.

We hope for the safe return of all combatants, and for the

preservation all non-combatants. •.

*

We seek for reconciliation and mutual respect among the, entire

human family.

We decry any expression of hatred or prejudice against another

person regardless of their political view, faith belief, ethnicity or

national origin.

We believe that this situation is a test of our ability to live

together as a tolerant, understanding community.

x^.

The Program Cabinet of the

UNIVERSITY RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE at UCLA
~~ '~~.

: r2 13/208-5055

A
'

I
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UCLA Hoops At A Glance

Daily Bruin Sports

HOOPS
California

Fisher

Hendrick

^eher
Elloby

Harrell

Drew

neyes=r==

MIN FG-A FT -A R AS PF TP

Lien

Walker t^-

Smith

Branham

Jones

lolnis

31 49 2-4 6

32 814 1-3 7

34 4-12 00 6

29 48 22 3

16 22 00
9 16 0-1 1

12 1-2 22 . 1

16 4-4 3 5 9

9 14 0-0

5 00 23 2

4 24 00 1

3 1 00
200 31 m 1??0 V)

8

1

3

3

2

1

1

1

2

2

2

4

2

5

3

1

1

?0 2?

10

17

10

13

5

3

4

11

2

2

4

81

Shorting; FioWgoafj, 470%; free throws. 60.0%
Three point goals 7 28 (Harrell 1-1. Elloby 3 6, Droher 2-7. Drew 1-6, Jones 1. Fisher

2. Branham 2 Walker 3) Team rebounds - 4 Blocked shots 2 (Reyes. Lien).

Turnovors - 16 (Fisher 3, Hendrick 3. Elleby 2, Uen 2, Branham 2, d/ehcr, Harrell, Reyes.

Smith). Steals 5 (Fisher 2. Jones. Hendrick, Droher).

UCLA

Maclean

Murray

Butler

Martin '

Madkins

Owens
farver

Mason

Zimmerman

Totals

MIN FG A FT -A

29

31

9

23

32

30

23

14

9

200

7 13

9-11

25

4-10

7-13

1-3

5 11

12
01
3669

T-A R AS PF TP

99 6 2 1 24

3-3 8 1 5 26

00 2 4 4

0-1 5 8 8

1-1 1 . 8 2 18

1-3 4 3 1 3

15 5 1 2 11

23 4 . 2 1 4

0-0 2 1 4

7-25 37 26 20 98

Shorting; Field goals, 52 2%; tree throws. 68.0 %
Three point goals - 9 20 (Murray 5 6, Butler 1-2. Maclean 12. Madkins 3 S.Marlin 01,

Tarver 1). Team rebounds - 3. Bkx;ked shots - 3 (Owens 3). Turnovers • 1 1 (Madkins 2.

Owens 2. Mason 2. Maclean. Murray. Manin, Tarver, Zimmerman) Steals 9 (Murray 4.

Madkins 2, Butler, Martin, Owens).

From page 48

CHABLES COOLEY/Daity Bruin

Don MacLean had another outstanding day against Cal— 24

points, six rebounds.

Asian Pacific Coalition, Association of Chinese Americans,

Chinese Student Association, Chinese Students and Scholars

Association, Hong Kong Student Union, International Human
Rights Law Students Association, Pacific Ties,

Student/Community Projects of the Asian American Studies

Center, Campus Events Commission

in conjunction with

Human Rights Watch

, J_. present

China Since Tiananmen
feamnng

FANGLIZHI
and

ROBERT BERNSTEIN
'V '^//

'•«i

\s^'^''°;^'».
'^^,

STAJVLEY SHEINBAimi, Moderator

January 22, 1991
"

* 8:00 p.m.

Grand Ballroom, Ackerman Student Union

.
on the campus of UCLA

* •*o-»

*—.s

Though the events of June 4, 1989 have largely been forgotten by the world press and an accommoaating

U.S. Administration, m China the repercussions are still being felt. Asia Watch, one of the five ncgional Watch

Committees that comprise Human Rights Watch, continues to monitor grave human nchls abuses in Chma. In late

1989 through 1990,,Asia Watch documented a dcepcmng of repression: despite well-publicized prisoner releases

by the government, an unknown number of participants'm the pro-democracy movement are still in jails and labor

camps across the country, and new arrests have taken place.

Professor Fang Lizhi was Vice President of the University of Science and Technology in China until 1987.

when he was blamed for incitmg student demonstrations, expelled from the party, and fired froiA his job. Yet Dr.

Fang contimied to speak out. Fearing for his safety after the Tiananmen crackdown, be and his physicist wife Li.

Shuxian sought refuge in the Amencan Embassy. Since leaving Chma. he has worked at Cambridge Umversity's

Institute of Astronomy, and recently accepted a research position at the Institute for Advanced Study at Prmceion.

Robert Bernstein, former Chairman and President of Random House, is Chairman of Human Rights Watch.

For more information, call Asian/Pacific Coalition x571^
i^^

~ ^ ^~^—zr^~ r ~^^» m ^^'•m
—

""k

—

"^^ '—~———————— — — ~Tf —-^^—z:~-
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t
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Tunded byASUCDrBoa7d of Director^TrograrnmingTimd

critical," Madkins said. "But we
didn't want to do what we did last

year, lose two at home and then go

on the road."

And the Bruins escaped that

syndrome rather easily, trailing

only once in the game, at 4-3. They

came out firing, speeding up the

tempo, which, (though it wasn't

telling until later in the game,)

spelled doom for Cal immediately,

according to Bear head coach Lou
Campanelli.

"} thought the game was lost in

iheTirsl five minutes," Campanelli

said. "The tempo was way too fast.

I knew in the fu"sl five minutes it

was too fast, but once you set a

tempo you have to live with it"

. The Bears lived with it for

awhile as the contest began in a

scoring frenzy, with both teams

trading baskets, until UCLA
opened up a seven-point lead. 23-

16. They extended the -lead to

eleven, 33-22, with a 7-0 fun that

included two Shon Tarver baskets.

Cal stayed close the remainder

of the half, tying the game at 35-

all, and trailed only 46-40 at the

break. But the damage had been

done, said Campanelli.

"We needed the game to be

between 70 and 80," he said. "As it

gets closer to 100, it favors UCLA,
with all of their talent. When the

game gets completely q)ened up,

they've got superior athletes, it's

as simple as that There's no way
we're going to keep up with them
for 40 minutes."

And they didn't.

UCLA quickly extended its lead

to 12 in the first minute of the

second half, and for all intents and
purposes, the game was over.

They kept the Bears down by at

least 10 points lot almost the entire

second half, relying mostly on
Madkins and MacLean, who
scored IS and 11 second-half

points, respectively.

Cal was led by sophomore
forward Brian Hendrick, who had

17 points and seven rebounds,

(tespite being hampered with a

sprained ankle.

"Brian gave a very courageous

effort," Campanelli said. "He
sprained his ankle against USC
and didn't practice the last two
days."

The ankle bothered him mainly

111 the first half, when he scored

only two points and had no
rebounds.

"He wasn't the same Brian

Hendrick tonight," Murray said.

But Sunday night the Bruins

were the same Bruins that won 13

of their first 1 5 games, not the ones

that lost to Stanford on Wednes-
day.

"I thought we came back and
played a little bit like the way
we've been playing all year long."

UCLA head coach Jim Harrick

said. "It's tough to be pcrfcx:t every

night, but what we're l(X)king for is

consistency every night out."

And the Bruins were consis-

lenily gcxxl on Sunday.

Bruin NiiIm: Wiih ihf win. U(l A up|irM

lU nt»)fd lo M 3 uvcralt, 3 2 in the I'ti 10.

( al frll io6 9. 2 4... lUmck laid thai he

II umiitkring changing hit liailing hnoup,
by luning Keith (>w«m in piaie of

MilrhHI Hullrr "It might he a (Mumhlity
h'l ntit that Mitchell Duller had d«inc

ttiythifig. it^ jun ihai Ihe other guy
(Oweni) ii playing to well" laid llainck

. . . Point guard Derrick Martin had eight

aiiiiii. Ihe Bruini are 14' 1 when he gcU «
least eight aiiiiti, including 7 ihit year

. . . Madkini c<vilinucd hii penchant for

playing well against Cal. Last year ai

Berkeley, he scored a career-high 20 poinU
Owens had two bicxks, raising hii

:^i^A ';'
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Marinovich arrested
for cocaine possession
By Steve Clarkson

United Press International

NEWPORT BEACH — Todd
Marinovich, the Southern Cal

quarterback currently suspended
from the team and considering

turning professional, was arrested

before dawn Sunday on suspicion

of cocaine possession, police said.

Marinovich was stopped by
Newport Beach police about 4:15

a.m. near Alvarado and East Bay
streets in a residential area near his

listed home address, Sgt. Mike
McDonough said.

He allegedly had about one
gram of cocaine in his possession.

Three other males with Marino-
vich were . not arrested. McDo-
nough said he did not know if the

three were also USC football

players.

Marinovich was booked on
suspicion of cocaine possession, a

felony, and released about seven

hours later on his own recogni-

zance pending arraignment in

Harbor Municipal Court on an

undetermined future date, McDo-
nough said.

Marinovich, 21, a sophomore at

Southern Cal, has until Feb. 1 to

petition the National Football

.j,,eaguc for draft eligibility.

The quarterback, a Heisman
Trophy candidate after his fresh-

man season, finished a troubled

year with a dismal performance at

the John Hancock Bowl in EI Paso
and a televised sideline feud with

Trojan Coach Larry Smith.

Smith suspended him indefi-

nitely last week for missing a team
meeting and failing to register for

class. He also was suspended
during the season for missing

classc^. J. :_

' Smith and Marinovich—mct^
Friday for 45 minutes to discuss

the quarterback's future.
**1 was shocked to hear this

news," Smith said in a statement

issued by the school. "I havcnM
talked to Todd yet, but I'm trying

to get hold of him. We really feel

badly for Todd and his family."

Smith said Marinovich's current

banishment from the football prog-

ram "was not related to this

problem. And, I might add, USC
has a very strong drug testing

program for all of its athletes and
in the time I've been here, it has

worked very effectively."

There have reportedly been six

random drug tests of USC football

players in the past year, and
anyone testing positive would
have been subject to strong sanc-

tions.

Steve .Clarkson, a longtime

adviser to Marinovich, told the Los
Angeles Times of the options

remaining to the quarterback —
enter the NFL Draft, reconcile

• with Smith or transfer lo another

school — Marinovich will first

consider staying at Southern Cal.

Marinovich was UPI's Fresh-

man of the Year two seasons ago.

Last year, he completed 6 1 percent

of his passes for 2,423 yards, 13

touchdowns and 12 interceptions.

WOMEN
From page 47

the meet, as Kondos explained "If

you can be ahead after the balance

beam, you're doing pretty good,"

she said.

Indeed they were, as the Bruins

continued on to win the meet with

a solid performanceoOiK>noor
exercise.

From page 47

"Those three were outstanding,"

ShurkKk .said of Keswick's three

U)p routines. "It's as good as he's

done at UCLA."

Keswick won first place in the

all-around, followed by Bruin

sophomore Brad Hayashi. Last

season, Hayashi won the NCAA
vault championship and Shurlock

observed that "he's starting off

much better than he did last year,"

Although it did not offer much
challenge, the home opener pro-

vided the Bruin gymnasts with a

chance to sec how far they have

progressed. As expected from a

first ouiing. the team did not

jicrform i>crfoftly, but Shurlock

.expressed optimism about the

upcoming season. "We've got the

guys who can toss the big moves. I

think we're going to be a very solid

team," he said.

<^

Simply the
bestpreparation
money can buy.

The Princeton Revietv
(213)474-0909

$10DENTAL OFFER
Applicable to patients without Dental Insurance

OFFER INCLUDES: EXAM, X-RAYS,
DIAGNOSIS A CONSULTATION (WITH THIS AD|
• REG. $91 (EXP. 2/15/91)

Reg Price

$44

S70
$125

$500
$700

Sifiil«iPlus > Specials*

POLISHING (Up to age 14) $0
FILLING (Silver, one surface) $35
BONDING (Per surface) $59
TOOTH WHITENING (Per arch) $149
•PORCELAIN CROWN (Cash fee) $299

ORAL SURGERY/PERIODONTICS/IMPLANTS
^ SMILC SPCCIAL MB MM Mi HM 1^^ MB

BRACES $799/yr.*
2 yeHr program Reg $4400 I

(Records and Retainers Additional)

"VIRTUALLY INVISIBLE"
BRACES ALSO AVAILABLE .^ ^m ^m M Bf«ces From t20 Pef IMor>m m• ^ tmi mb aJ

•eaion louT it» 39, iRTrd on Uie all lime

•in|le tesMn hn. The ttstittk 'iiu only
hcen kepi lince 1979.

INSTAirT CinUNT Up to 3* NMmttis to

pay; rm <>wti plans; aasy approvall

• rouft PffNTAL mumAfKK. wrm oum plan.
USUAU.V covcirs all com.

• OaMa OvfMal Pat«««*U

• Nitrous OicKje/AnrvmcsiA/PfntocrMi

• Hat)iafTX)s fcip<yV)( • Vi\A Mr«\r«f<'^r(i Oscovw C.»fd

• Conven^etit Houn
• Open Evenings MXi Saturdays Tcx>

WEST LOS ANGELES .....^13-207-1060
I 1628 Santa Monica Blvd Or Carter

Terry Notary helped the UCLA gymnastn.^ .

Jhe Wooden^ Center Jhis weekend. -
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Start the new year off with

a computer that's real

college material. **
'"^

The ideal computer for college needs certain

things. iJke a mouse, to make it easy to

use. Preloaded software, that'll let you create

impressive papers with graphics and
spreadsheets. And great tools, like a notepad,

calendar and cardfile. It should also he
expandable, so it can grow with your needs.

*»J

--'. -'»^ >

IBM Model 30 286 (U31)

1 Mu niemofy • 80?86 1 10 mn pjoccssc • 30 Mo inea

flis* oiivf • one 3 5 disnetie n^ve > i 44 Mm • 8S13 '2

VGA Cotoi OisoMv • IBM mouse • DOS 4 • M>ctasoi;

Winoo*s 3 • riOC Windows Uliltl-es* • M.C10S0H Wou \

Windows' • /Son SoMlyW \'k:ioerr\<: koaior.i

mi Heo..':v ^.SvV(//«cJ f''M C487

The IBM Personal System/2* has all this at

a special student price.*

The PS/2* is perfect for collegr because you
told us just what you n<M-dcd. And no one
knows what it takes to be real college

material better than you.

IBM Model 55 SX(W61)

? Ml -nrmpry • 80-T86SX ( If) MH.-) p«0( fS'.o- • 60 Mt) liifO

(1 <« (Vv • onf 3 ?» listifHf (Htvf ( 1 44 Mn> • BS1S 14

'vtiA Loioi diSV^v • MiC'u tunnel Afchiiertn'P • IBM

mouv • DOS 4 • Mictoson Windows 3 • hOC Windows
V't.iMK • Mir'oson Wo*d W Windows* • Mic'osoll l»ccr

• ZSo" So'llyp''' CAcadPTyif f (ttioni IRM R<>0(il!*'

iBMblieudUMleiiiM M ,799 IPM S(>Pf la' n^'efinQ »2,799

li

ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE
Computtr Stort/ B-Ltvtl Acktraian/ 825-6952/ M Th 7 45 7 38; F 7:45-6 Sal 10-5: Sun 12-5

Tha oNar Is avaMM* only to quaWiad •ludant*. lacuKy. atslf and rwlllutton* that purchas* IBM S«4«cl»d Acadamic SoMions through panict^

fHUna otfiBus tooalton* Ordaf* ara MitMacl to avaitmlly. Prioas v aubiact to changa and IBM may withdraw Iha offar tt any lima WtNMI
wfMsrt noMoa AM Par»onii Sytlarrv? and PS/? ara ragfatarad tradamark* d Irtamattonal BualnaM Maohlnaa Cocporallon. *IBM CotporaUon

No. 3 Bruin netters just

baldly edge over Utes
But new blue and gold unifomis receive

more dian a little acclaim on the courts

By Aaron Lowenberg

The sigh of relief heard emanat-

ing from the Sunset Rec Center

tennis courts last Thursday came
from the third-ranked UCLA
women^s tennis team, as the

Bruins barely avoided a shocking

upset in their season opener.

UGLA defeated unranked Utah,

5-4, in a match that was a close as

the score indicated. After nearly

four hours of competitlSpn, the

Bruin tandem of Kim Po and
Mamie Ceniza clinched the vic-

tory, with a 6-2, 6-0 win in the

number two doubles slot.

However, the key match was
played at number three singles,

where Bruin Cammie Foley out-

lasted Utah's Sharla Barone, 6-1,

5-7, 7-5, which evened the match

score after singles at 3-3. Foley

was clearly the superior of the two
players, yet Barone kept her off-

balance with an assortment of slow

lobs and off-speed shots which

frustrated the Bruin.

"It's great that Cammie won the

deciding match," said Bruin head
coach Bill Zaima, "but she's got to

be able to put that type of player

away."

Sophomore Helen Tu received

lavish praise from her coach for

her 6-2, 6-2 victory over Utah's

Ruth Ann Stevens at the number
five singles position.

"Helen received the game ball

today," said Zaima. "She really

impressed me with her perfor-

mance. It was a really big win."

Number one singles player Po
registered the first win of the year

for the Bruins, as she easily

defeated Julie Kempin, 6-1, 6-4.

"I played pretty well in the first

set, but I slacked offm the secondr
I was attacking the net- very well

today," said Po.

Zaima added, "To be honest,

jwhat Kim did today was expected^

She's a great player."

UCLA clearly had an advantage

in the doubles portion of the

competition. Allegra Milholland

and Stella Sampras comprised

UCLA's top ranked doubles team,

and they cruised to an easy 6-2, 6-2

victory.

"I love playing with Stella," said

Milholland. "We complement
each other so well. She sets up the

points and I like to make big

shots."

Po and Ceniza cruised through

their match, as Ceniza played

competitively for the first time

since sustaining a shoulder injury

during last year's NCAA champ-
ionships.

"We played really well today,

the match wasn't too hard," said

Ceniza. She added, "My shoulder

feels pretty good. It's still a little

sore, but I can't complain."

The Bruins played without two
of their top players, as senior^

Kirsten Dreyer was sidelined with

the flu and junior Iwalani McCalla

was playing in a professional

tennis tournament in Texas.

UCLA unveiled its brand new
uniforms — yellow shirts with

blue skirts — against Utah, caus-

ing more than one observer to note

the similarity to the UCLA basket-

ball team's new uniforms. Howev-
er, these spanking new outfits were
received with universal acclaim.

1900.

SAM CHtN

UCLA'S Jenny Hilt displays her backhand and the Bruins'
new blue (skirt) and gci^ {shirt) uniforms.

^
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A €l^ at the races
* On a sunriy Sai^^rcfay

morning at the Men's "Gym
pool, a pleasant day ^at the

races unfolded. The 4JCLA
and UCSB women's swim
teams mixed it up, with UCLA
easily^ taking home top
honors, winning 187-104.

And though it was a nice

weekend at the pool, there

was no restand relaxation for

either team, only hard work
Wid gritty competitiveness.
^ Here are some of *^he

images of the Bruin win.

Photographed by Vicki
Rapaport, top, Sunny Sung,
middle, and Dean
Abramson, bottom. .

t^ai^Sr*-

WHY GAMBLE?
YOU MIGHT LOSE YOUR HEAD

.
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HAIRSALON
WE'RE THE BEST

62 YIAUS IN VVtSUVOOn VIII AG!

SPECIAL I Y FOR MIN h VVOMfN STAiniNG AI SIO 00

I ». I CAY V A V I N U I

WliTWOOp VIllACl
NEXT TO DRlAOtTICKl

C A I I I "O M AN Art
; H 6 S S 9

HAM TO LATt NICHTI

SAK's TERIYAKI
Japanese Fast Food

I HAPPY PLATE

I
•Chicken
•Beef Stick
Fried Rice
'Green Salad

After 3:00 pm to clbise I

$3.40
I

with coupon
I

PLACE ORDERS BY PHONE FOR PICKUP

1121 Glendon Avenue (213)

^1 QUI Westwood Village. CA 208-2002

LUNCH & DINNER AT THE SAME PRICE

University

Students & Faculty

Sperm Donors Needed.
Earn $105-00Avk.
Privatef Sperm Bank

Discreet and Confidential
In Westwood Village.

CALIFORNIA
CRYO BANK

4

824-994

m\t Satig ¥im
4>

TUESDAY THRU THURSDAY
SPECIALS

Shots. $ 1 .00

Tequila

Schnapps

Kaffiikazi's
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50C Billiards, Darts. Shufflct)()ard
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I
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0£AN ABRAMSOt4A3aily Bruin

Rich Bland

SCOOTER TECH
ACCESSORIES

Helmets • Locks • Batteries • Genuine Honda & Yannaha Parts • Scooter Oil

SCOOTER TECH IS SLASHING BACK SERVICE PRICES TO 1987

275X10
Tire and Tube Installed

39.95

Flats Fixed
19.95

(plus parts)

50cc 50 cc Service
35.95

(plus parts)

56-25flcc
Tune ard S^fvice

,^ 45 95.
^(plus ports)

USED SCOOTER SPECIALS

85 Aero 50 - $325* 86 Aero 50 - $400* 86 Elite 150 $900*

86 Aero 50 - $400* 88 Elite 50 - $400* 86 Helix 250 $1100-'

WESTWOOD - 10971 Weyburn - 824-2040 10-6, M-F free pick up and_.... _ _. npi ivPRV
10422 Santa Monica- 470-4745 9-6, M-F

DEUVERY

UCLA hits
I

ready to fa
By Rodger Low
Daily Bruin Staff

The UCLA men's volleyball

team went into Friday night's

match against the Alumni a little

beat up— having two of i^ outside

hitters out with^iojuoes, and h^ff its

starting middle blocking tandem

out with mono— they came out of

the match, though, with a better

. feel fw what kind of team it will be

as it travels to Pepperdine for its

WIVA opener tonight.

Against a clearly outmanned

Alumni team, the Bruins domi-

nated the net in defeating the old-

Umers 15-3, 15-5, 15-10.

The match saw the emergence

of UCLA's blocking game, despite

the absence of senior middle

blocker Mike Whitcomb who was

diagnosed with mono earlier in the

week.

Senior Scott Herdman stepped

in for the ailing Whitcomb, and

performed admirably— recording

six block assists and five kills in

two games of action.

"I was very impressed with

Herdman 's play," head coach Al

Scates said afterwards. "He's

much quicker than before, and hc'r-

secing the court better."

/ The senior middle blocker was

not the story of the match, howev-

er. Setter Mike Sealy was.

Because of the Alumni's lack of

a true setter, Sealy was able to

show off his blocking talents in

recording a team-high eighth

blocks, including two solo roofs.

In addition to the blocking

accolades of Sealy and Herdman,

the match saw every Bruin regular

to step on the court come away

with at least one block.

"Our blocking has really

stepped up since playing at Santa

Barbara," Scales said of the team's

41 block assists. "Sealy, especially

had a big match at the net."

Offensively, the Bruins are

beginning to play like a team, in

spite of the recent injuries and

illnesses. ~«

"The first unit played very well

together," commented Scates.

See VOLLEY, page 40

EAM OUTFITTER
CUSTOM T-SHIRTS

hOVELTY ITEMS & QIFTS

WW OFFSIDE
^ 11710 SuU Monica Blvd. WX.A.

(Close to UCLA)

(213) 207-4226 820-6631

Free
Delivery
($8.00 Min.)

Limited Area

Dragon Express
Chinese Fast Food

COMBO PLATE $4.55
kirlude* fried rice or ehom mtin
l>hii any tm) a la rartc itnnt

I FREE
I EGG ROLL
_ rWtM Smw Ad Whmi Orteftof -

1 147 Wntwood Blvd.

(Across from MclX>nald's)

208^928

with the purchase of I

a Combination Plate i

lta«»llpin

TOO FAT?
TOO THIN?

DO YOU CBO ON SECRET UNCONTROLLABLE BINGES?
ARE YOU TIRED OF WATCHING YOUR WEIGHT GO UP
AND DOWN?
OR ARE YOU JUST FED UP WITH GOING ON AND OFF
IMPOSSIBLE DIETS. NEVER ABLE TO KEEP THE
WEIGHT OFF?

"WE CAN HELP"
CALL FOR MOR&-INFORMATION

CENTER FOR EATING DISORDERS
1100 GLENDON AVE #914

LOS ANGELES CA 90024
Insurance coverage accepted

(213) 208-7330

l\iiis
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^
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DESIGN HAIR CUT
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Women's gymnastics impresses in liome opener
Ulrich and others lead Bruins in Wooden Center
By Terry White

Daily Bruin Staff

In front of a full house at the

John Wooden Center, the UCLA
women's gymnastics team came
out on top of Arizona and Cal State

Fullerton Saturday night for its

first tv»tr Aqctories of the year.

Th6 Bruins (1-0 in the Pac-10,

2-1 overall) finished the meet with

187.050 points, more than enough

to get by Arizona (184.500) and

Cal State Fullerton (182.400). But

although the Bruins won by a

seemingly comfortable three point

margin, the Wildcats could have

just as easily come out on top.

Going into the final rotation, the

Bruins and 'Cats each had 140.3

points, with Titans already fin-

ished with 182.40. UCLA took its

shot at the floor exercise, while

Arizona went to the balance beam
to decide who would walk out of

the gym with their first Pat-10

"W" of the season.

The Bruins rose to the challenge

and turned in a solid effort on the

floor to pull ahead of the Wildcats,

who struggled on the balance

beam. Sophomore Carol Ulrich led

the Bruins on the final event,

flawlessly executing her intricate

floor routine to score a 9.65.

Bruin head coach Valorie Kon-

dos praised Ulrich's performance

under pressure, saying that "she

pulled through great."

In the all-around competition,

Arizona senior Diane Monty
racked up 38. 100 points to win first

place. Stacy FowJces, a Fullerton

sophomore, finished second with a

37.650 followed by Ulrich

(37.500). Sophomore Rhonda
Faehn and senior Natalie Britlon,

the other two Bruin all-arounders,

lied with 37.050, good for fourth

place.

UCLA SPORTS INFO

New UCLA tiead coach Val-

erie Kondos got her first

home win Saturday.

UCLA started off the meet on

the vault, where they finished the

first rotation with a 0.1 point edge

over Arizona. Faehn hit a solid

9.45 to lead the Bruins. Monty of

Arizona got the top score of the

night with a 9.70.__
On the uneven bars, Bruin

senior Yolande Mavity's score of

9.55 was second only to a 9.70 by

Arizona junior Diane Rendall. As
a team, UCLA won this event with

a total of 46.950.

Ulrich beat everybody in the

meet with her strong performance

on the balance beam which earned

a 9.60 from the judges. In addition,

sophomore Amy Thorne and
seniors Britton imd Jennifer

Greenhul all scored 9.40s on their

routines to give the Bruins a

decisive victory on the beam.

With a total of 47.050 oh the

beam, the Bruins moved into the

lead going into the next rotation.

This proved a crucial juncture in

See WOMEN, page 43

,PEAN ABRAMSON/Duily B.um.

Renee Kelleyand the Bruins are bending over backwards^ for

their new head coach this .season.

Men also win as Keswick and Hayashi stand out
By Terry White

Daily Bruin Staff

Sharing the crowd's attention with the women's meet, the UCLA
men's gymnastics team opened its season with- a,decisive victory over

San Jose State.

The Bruin gymnasts (1-0) simply overwhelmed the Spartans in

Saturday's meet at the Wooden Center, cruising to a 272.25-257.35

win. UCLA beat visiting SJSU in every one of the six events of the

meet, never giving them a chance to catch up.

"We had some rough places," UCLA head coach An Shurlock

related. "But overall it was a good meet for us."

If Saturday was a good meet for the UCLA team, it was a great meet

for Bruin junior Scott Keswick. A U.S. national team member,

Keswick blew the rest of the competition out of the water. He scored a

9.80 on the rinfe^i 9^-65 on the vault, and a 9.70 on the parallel bars.

r ' \ _
,

See MEN, page 43

Intramural and Clubs
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Men's Basketball

PRE-SEASON Rankings

#1 Lambda Chi Alpha - loss of key player Chris Kenny to

the UCLA team will hurt. Yet they return talented Joe
Kenny and David Bowker.
#2 BoH Club - won the Turkey Tournament and proved its_

strength in rebounding and teamwork. Loss of David
Pause! to the UCLA team will hurt.

#3 On the Run - last year known as Old Timers and lost in

the finals to Lamda Chi. Deft 3 point shooting is the

team's strongpoint.

#4 Return of ttte Jh^e Time JInrvny Hots - last year known
as Lakey Lakes. Finished 2nd in the Turkey Tournament.

Led by Chris Spencer.
#5 SIgrTKi Chi - led by all-around athlete Bob Bowne.
Strong rebounding team had impressive showing in the

Turkey ToumarVient.

#5 Hang J\rrm • annual force, making it to the quarterfi-

nals last two years. Team anchored by Devron (barter and
Dwayne Lucas.

Men's Soccer

PRE-SEASON Rankings

#1 Threepeot - undefeated champion last year and champion
the year before too. Led by Kevin Rosen. Can they do some-
thing the Lakers couldn't?

#2 Lambda Chi Alpha - talented team with proper cherpistry

to knock off Threepeot. Led by Aaron Behle and Walt Becker.

#3 Phi Kappa P$i - tough on offense and defense. Last year's

semiftnciists led by Ted Noble and Robert McCormick.
#4 The Bruin Elite - talented team led by Javier Fong and
Chuck HopkiriS.

#5 Theta Chi - tough team last year with a host of talent

anchored by Ben Emery and goalie Dennis Kurimai.

Women's Soccer

V::> Women's Basketball

PRE-SEASON Rankings

#1 Sharpihootert - kjst year's champs. Multi-talented team
with ex-college players Julie Bontley and Mk^helle Coltum.
Tough to beat.

^^

#2 Dylctira Dettroyect - finished second in the Turkey
Tournament.
«3 Theta Kappa Phi - champs in 1966 & 1969,. did not
play last year. Led by Gloria Wang.
#4 Alpha Phi - quarterflnallst last year, led by Shelly Russi.

#5 Nickel Lady Hoopcten - semlfinolist last year.

#1 Tango - strong favontes with 3 members of the UCLA wo-

men's club team, Lisa Tom, Sandra Shatkin, and Amy Palmer.

#2 Alpha Phi - talented players are Kristen Plnnel, Anne Ward,

and Kristine Tulty should make things tough on Tango.

#3 Alpha Epsilon Phi - led by UCLA team players Jill Ratner, Jodi

Loetfler, and Avital Elad

ANNOUNCEMENTS
r

Champlor^hip Night - Basketball Firxjls of all levels in

Pauley Pavilion on Tuesday March 5th.

10992 Kinross Ave.

A Club Sandwich
Fries

A Aii you can drinic

exp. 2/23/91

i^sSiSf!

• tax

w/thls coupon
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Sports
UCLA returns to winning^ays,
Bears fall as

soar
By Kennedy Cosgrove

Daily Bruin Staff

With memories of last year

dancing in their heads, UCLA
came out Sunday night and blew

away the California Bears, 98-81,

in front of 6,829 fans in Pauley

Pavilion, halting a two-game los-

ing "streak" and putting to rest any

fears that it would turn into a

remake of last season's frightful,

five-game skid, which included a

home loss to Cal.

"We didn't want to have a five-

game losing streak like last year,"

UCLA forward Tracy Murray
said. "That was a disaster. We
weren't just down physically but

menially as well."

Murray did his spectacular best

to ensure thai any comparisons of

Sunday's grudge, match to last

year's 79-71 loss died a quiet

death, as the sophomore scored 26

points, 22 in the first half, includ-

ing 5 of 6 three-pointers. Murray

also had eight rebounds and four

steals.

"Whenever Tracy shoots like

that, there aren't too many teams

that arc going to beat us," fellow

forward Don MacLean said.

"Because they're coming down
and getting two and we're going

down and getting threes."

Murray got a lot of help from

MacLean, who had 24 points and

six boards, and from Gerald

Madkins, who continued his offen-

sive outburst of late, with a

season-high 18 points and eight

assists.

Madkins downplayed the

game's overall importance, but,

like Murray, spoke of avoiding a

rcdux of the previous streak. ^
"I wouldn't say (the game) was

See HOOPS, page 42 l^itchell Butler capped off UCLA 's 98-8 1 win over Cal witfi a gravity-defying 360-degree jam.

9&81
Madkins on

fire widi 18
By Matt Purdue

Daily Bruin Staff

It took Gerald Madkins a while

to get on track Sunday afternoon

against Cal in Pauley Pavilion, but

that had little to do with the Bears.

Madkins scored just three points

in the first half, then came back

with 1 5 in the second stanza to he'p

UCLA beat Cal for the 61st time in

64 games, 98-81.

Madkins explanation for his late

arrival?

"In the second half, I just came

out and made my shots," Madkins

said succinctly.

On a team loaded with offensive

weapons — Don MacLean, Tracy

Murray, Darrick Martin, Shon

Tarver— Madkins is one of those

players that brings his lunch pail

and hard hat to work on the

hardwood and does whatever

needs to be done.

In short, he's a coach's dream.

"If I say, 'Gerald, gel an assist,'

he'll do that. If I say, 'Gerald play

defense,' he'll do thau" UCLA
head coach Jim Harrick said. "If 1

say, 'Gerald score,' I hope^he can

do that."

Sunday afternoon, Harrick 's

hopes were realized as Madkins
scored a season-high 18 points on

seven of 13 shootings.

"The coach was saying, 'Just

keep stroking it, G, just keep

stroking it,'" Madkins said.

Career-wise, Madluns~ls an

outstanding shooter. The 6-fooi-4,

2(X)-pound junior has hit right

around 52 percent of his shots as a

Bruin and is probably at his best

. from behind the three-point line.

He is third in three -point field

goal ix^rccntagc (.405) behind

Pix)h Richardson (.464) and none

See MADKINS, page 41

By Tom Orewyl^r k ^/'

BERKELEY — Cqhiing off

Thursday's loss to Stanford, the

UCLA women's basketball team

knew that a win over Cal Saturday

night would put the Bruins b^k in

the thick of the Pac-lO race.

However, they also knew they

would be facing a Golden Bear

squad that is one of the most

improved teams in the league, as

demonstrated by their 92-6^
pounding of USC two nights

before^And to top it off, the Bruins

would have to get back on track

without their starting forward,

Rachclle Roulier,.who had to sit

out the game with a stiff back.

But not to worry.

Thanks in large part to Nicole

Young, who filled in for the

^jured Roulier by scoring a

career-high 18 points and grabbing

nine rebounds, the Bruins (8-7

overall, 3-2 in Pac-10) hardly

resembled a shorthandcd team, as

they defeated Cal (10-6. 3-3),

102-83.

After leading 51-50 at the half,

the blue and gold held Berkeley to

35 percent shooting for the rest of

the game. Cal's poor shooting

helped UCLA • run its transition

game, creating a k>t of mismatches
down the flixx.

'The second half was a lot more
to our tempo," said Bruio head

coach Billie Moore.

Rchema Stephen*** game-high

34 points gave the Bruin guard

exactly 1,000 points for her career.

The junior from Vallejo is only the

12ih Bruin to accomplish the feat.

The 11th spot belongs to Jamie

Brown, who finished her career

with 1,088 points.

Stephens' lay-up with 14:50

remaining in the contest broke a

64-64 ite^dlock and began a 10-0

run. after which the Bruins never

liK^ked Kick.

With five Bruins scoring in

double figures and with six players

grabbing at least five boards

apiece, the UCLA women put

together one of their best team

efforts of the season, and it

couldn't have come at a better

time.

A loss would have dropped the

Bruins below .500 in conference

play with road games at USC and

No. IS^ashinglon remaining on .iiNNV mJNO

See BRUINS, page 39 career-tiigti 18 points.

Nicole Young filled in admirably on Saturday, scoring a

College Basketball RoMndup *AP rankmga m parwnhMM
iPao-IOtMm

UNLV(1) 114

CS Lorig Beach 63

Arkansas (2) 98
70

Indiana (3)

Iowa St
99
79

Ohio St. (4)

INinois

89

55

Dulce (7) 74

N. Carolina (5) 60

Syracuse j8) 78

SetonHaa(25) 64

Kentucky (9) 58

Vanderbilt 50

St. John's (10) 73

Pittsburgh (16) 71

Arizona* (6) 72

Villanova 64

USC*
Stanford*

85

67

Washington St.* 82
Oregon* 79

Oregon St.* 70

Washington * 60
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Briefly

SitHJn causes
PTE extension

Because of last week's stu-

dent sit-in at Murphy Hall,

where hundreds of protesting

students vowed to halt "busi-

ness as usual," the deadline for

submitting Petition to Enroll

slips and adding or dropping

classes without a fee has been
extended to Friday, Jan. 25.

After this date, students must
pay a $3 fee to add or drop a

class.

The last day to add/drop

classes with a fee is Feb. 1.

Inside
Sexual abuse
study complete
UCLA experts have com-

pleted a five-year study about

children who are sexually

abused.

See page 7

Viewpoint

Possible return

of the draft

Columnist Craig Rosa has

compiled a set of directions for

draft-age men so that they may
apply for conscientious objec-

tor status.

See page 16

Arts & Entertainment

Jazz vocalist

greets Royce
Rcnowmed female jazz voc-

alist Betty Carter brings 40

years of experience to Royce
Hall this Thursday.

See page 18

Sports

Bruins are

spicy hot

Rich Bland (spiking) and the

UCLA volleyball team were

anything but bland Tuesday

night at Pepptfdinc.

See page 36
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Israeli emergency crews evacuate a badly wounded woman from the site of an Iraqi missile attack late Tuesday.

Iraqi missile slams into Tel Aviv
Bloody strike kills 3, injures 98

when Scud strikes residential area

By Robert Kool

United Press International

JERUSALEM — Iraq launchal

its third missile attack against

Israel on Tuesday and one of its

Scuds hit a residential area of Tel

Aviv, killing three people and

injuring 98, despite the firing of

U.S. Patriot anti-missile missiles.

There was no immediate word

whether Israel would retaliate for

the continued Iraqi attacks, hut

chief army spokesman Nachman
Shai said, "We have patience."

The number of conventionally

armed Scuds fired by Iraq was not

known. Shai told Israel Radio that

two Patriots were launched, but it

was unknown whether any of the

incoming missiles had been inter-

cepted.

At least one missile exploded m
Tel Aviv, Israel's most populous

tily, shortly after 8:30 p.m. local

lime (10:30 p.m. Los Angeles

lime). Shai .said 'two buildings,

including at least one apartment

building, were hit and about 20

surrounding buildings and dozens

of cars sustained varying degrees

of damage. "It was a hit, a very

hard hit," he said.

, Israel's government radio said

three people were killed and 98

hurt, including two seriously.

Israel Television showed rescue

workers carrying blood-covered

victims on stretchers to many
ambulances, taking them from the

aparunent building, which was

razed by the missile.

A special military rescue team

was trying to dig out survivors

u-appcd in the debris, and 33

ambulances and 92 medics were

sent to the scene, Israel Radio

reported.

The attack was the first on Israel

sinte the Pau^ioi missiles, manned

by U.S. cri^ws until Israelis could

be trained to use them, arrived

during the weekend. The Patriots,

which have had great success in

defending Saudi Arabia, were the

first weapons ever manned by U.S.

military personnel on Israeli soil.

See SCUD, page 12

W A
DAY 7

U.S. Casualties

1 killed in action

13 missing inaction

SOURCE. Department of Defense

Piotest marks abortion ruling's anniversary

50,000 denounce

decision in D.C.
By Kenneth Kecskes

Daily Brum Staff

WASHINGTON. D.C. —
Despite freezing weather and fears

of war- inspired terrorism, 50.000

pro-life activists demonstrated at

the Supreme Court and the Capitol

Buildings on the 18lh anniversary

of the landmark Roc v. Wade
decision.

The rally and march, (xgani/ed

by March for Life, hosted dozens

of speakers — among them Sen.

Jesse Helms (R-N.C.) and "Mr.
Court-» urtt.d fv*. if««fr>«ioo«( Righi lo Life" Representative

Anti-abortion proponents marcf) past ttie U.S. Supreme Henry Hyde (R- ill.)— who called

Court on Tuesday during their annual march on the court as for legislation to stop "the scnsc-

they demand the tppeal of the Roe v Wade decision, less slaughter of millions of urban

/

children."

"Abortjon is child abuse to the

ultimate," Helms said. "NVc will

fight until this specter of Rose v.

Wade until it becomes a thing of

the past."

Rally organi/xirs were delighted

at this year's turnout, which they

feared would be seriously

damaged by concerns about ter-

rorism in the nation's capital in

response to the American-led

bombing campaign on Iraq.

Twenty buses of abortion rights

protesters from Missouri cancelled

plans to attend the rally last week
for fear of terrorist attacks, said

Nelly Grey, director of the march.

She added that "molia hype"

about the Persian Gulf conflict also

led some New York journalists to

See ROC V. WADC, page^T^
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Today, January 23, 1991
10 am

USAC
Donate lunch money for the homeless.
Various locations on campus.

12 noon
Mortar Board
Information meeting
AU 2412

Orientation Program
Information meeting
LuValle Board Room

1 |)ni

Jewish Community
"The Gulf Crisis-What does it mean?"
AU 3516

Campus Events
Ted Danson
AGB

2 pin

pin

Comm Board
Information meeting about writing for UCLA's student magazines
AU 3516 »

Golden Key Honor Society
Sp>eaker. Series

Regent Roy T. Brophy
314 Royce . , '

Orientation Program
Information meeting
Royce Hall

Campus Events
"Dreams"
AGB

USAC
Poetry Reading —
Kerckhoff Coffee House

8 pni

9:.^() |)in

Xampus Events

AGB

Thursday, January 24
11 noon

Mortar Boarc|,
Information meeting
AU 2412

Orientation Program
Information mecung
GSM 332i

CSP
Ji»lanagcment Consulting Night
GSM. 2250

I pni

General
Student Alunuil Aaaociation
Homccorhing applications available in James West Alumni Center.

JDuc Monday, February 4,

CHAOS by Hamadeh. Shustcr i^cKinney ©i«»i w«mwo« ftautm

f
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Correction
Tuesday's story, "Iraqi attacks on Israel evoke warnings, emotibns,

concern," incorrectly identified Tel Aviv as the capital of Israel. The
capital is in fact Jerusalem.

The Bruin regrets the error.

«
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Stirring

Spirit
A perspective ofone night

in Murphy Hall

Stories and Photos by

Steve Macauley

It's not often that UCLA students

pull an all-nighter during the sec-

ond week of classes.

But the last seven days have been

a week of firsts.

For most students, this is their first war and they

aren't about to let it pass unnoticed.

So Thursday, I was holed up in Murphy Hall with a

bunch of protesters determined to mark this war with

their first day-long moratorium of regular classes to

raakeiime for "alternative education" on the war in the

Middle East.

Murphy Hall, as far as I'm concerned, has been a

structure that existed solely to channel the herds to-

ward the Main Cashier.

But suddenly the building was transformed into

Protest Headquarters. The two initiating organiza-

tions, the Free Speech Movement and the Radical

StudenTs"7UTiance, were practicing gtKKi deiiuK-iacy

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H^
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Top, Just before 3 a.m., Graduate

student Claudto Fogu goes over

the plans for the coming dawn's

arrests. Left. Before her wrist was
broken during her arrest, Eliza

Scheider plays a few tunes.

Above. Catching a few -Z"s.

and uying to let the UCLA popula-

tion show the way. But lo mc at

least, the way was far from clear

those Hrst few hours as I wandered

from group to group uying to get

son»e sense of the game plan.

One of the toughest wrinkles for

them to iron out was deciding

whether they were going to invite

speakers from both sides of the war

controversy. My bewilderment

seemed to \x, mirrwcd by the others

as the momentum of the arguments

swayed with whomever spoke last.

Those opposing the idea of hav-

ing "pro-war" speakers said stu-

dents had "heard enough" from that

point of view. And advocates of a

more balanced speaker agenda said

that lopsidinglhc focus was falling

mto the .same rhetoric trap that the

group accused the main.strcam me-

dia of being stuck in. After listening

to the arguments from both smIcs.

the only thing I was convinced of

was that I was confused.

For a moment. I was glad to be an

observer in the woodwork rather

than one of the dem(x:racy.

Another first among the hst of

firsts was that the students were

taking on the task of convincing

Chancellor Charles Young that the

educational moratorium was a mast.

Through pressure and cohesion,

they wanted to appeal to the man in

charge of the university — the top

dog. But there was also a shared

feeling of rcsentmcni that he alone

should hold the reins of the univer-

sity.

Inherent in the movement was

the disbelief that someone in an

appointed position should be given

control of the students. Suddenly it

was not only anti-war. it was anti-

^administration, anti-undemocratic

control.

So, to avoid falling into the same

category as the powers they op-

posed, they decided not to let a few

leaders decide their goals and ob-

jectives. They were dctcnnincd to

be democratic . Every voice counted

equally. All 273. ox so, of them.

But any meal with 273 c(H>ks is

going to take a long lime and ultra-

sensitive coordination to cook.

The challenge was on. The mix-

ing had begun and there was a lot of

cooking to be done in the 10 hours

remaining before police promised

to return donning not helmets.

But first things first The day's

See STIRinNa, page 13
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Briefs

World

Four massacre femily

of 15 in El Salvador

AYUXTEPEQUE, Bi Salvador'

^Four unidentified men dressed in txladr

killed 15 members of a family vp their

^^ homes on the northcaslem outskirts of

San Salvador, a military spokesman and

witnesses said Tuesday.

*, The military was investigating Mon-
~"'

day's killing, but would not provide

further details, an anny spokesman said.

Men dressed in black with- bandanas

covering their faces killed 15 members of

,a single family in the town of Ayux-
icpeque, 3 miles northeast of the capital.

., witnesses said. .,

An 88-year-old grandmother -of the

family, who witnessed the arrival of the

assailants, said she and a young boy were

ihc only survivors of the family.

Chinese^^vemment
tries student activist

BEIJING — A student activist named
at the top of a government wanted list as

one of the most influential and officially

reviled leaders of the 1989 pro-democra-
cy movement was tried Wednesday in a

Chinese court on counterrevolution

charges.

Wang Dan, 22, had topped a govern-

ment warrant naming 21 "most-wanted"
student activists viewed by the commun-
ist government as having incited the

popular protests suppressed by Chinese

troops on June 3-4, 1989.

The bespectacled Beijing University

history major was anrestcd shortly after

the crackdown.

Wang's prosecution indicated the com-
munist government" is committed to

moving ahead with actionagaipst several

do/cn activists deemed core agitators of

ihc Tiananmen Spring movement

Nation

Postal rates rise

four cents Fe||». 3
WASHINGTON. P.O. ^^illions of

new postage stamps showing a picture of

a tulip or just official language go on sale

nationwide Wednesday as Americans get

ready to shell out nwreftir,. letters,

packages and overnight mail.

The U.S. Ppstal Service printed mor<^

than 9 billion non- denominational stamps

to ease the transition lo new rates, which

were approved Tuesday by the Board of

Governors. The effective date for new
postal rates is Feb. 3.

It is the first time the Post Office

ciieaied two special stamps for the

transition, spokeswoman Sandra Stewart

said.

Court avoids state's

oil drilling dispute

WASHINGTON — The Supreme

Court Tuesday refused to become
involved in a dispute between the oil

industry and several California coastal

towns that have passed laws inhibiting

offshwe oil exploration by making it

virtually impossible to bring the oil onto

land.

Two major trade associations repre-

senting companies involved in offshore

oil and gas exploration and recovery had

asked the high court to outlaw local

statutes- that forbid or severely restrict the

use of land along much of the California

coast to su[^rt production of oil and gas

drilled from the outer Continental Shelf.

Specifically, the oil industry is chal-

lenging local ordinances that ban con-

struction on land of any support services

needed to allow offshore drilling to be

profitable, unless specifically approved

by a voter referendum.

Newly discovered

VanXaoglitolie sokL
MILWAUKEE — A previously

jinknown Vinceiit Van Gogh oil paintings

"Still Life With Flowers," that hung for 30
years in a suburban farmhouse, will be

exhibited next month in Milwaukee
before being auctioned in Chicago.

The recently authenticated painting

will be displayed from Tuesday, Feb. 5, to

Sunday, Feb. 10, at the Milwaukee Art

Museum.
The painting is estimated to be worth

from $500,000 to $800,000. It will be

exhibited at the Hindman auction house in

Chicago frOm March 5 through March 9

and will be put up for bid on Sunday,

March 10.

Russell Bowman, director of the

Milwaukee Art Museum, said the 16 V*-

by- 13-inch canvas was believed to have

bccj^^ainicd sometime after the Dutch
artist moved to Paris in 1886.

State

Senate researchers

suggest raising taxes

SACRAMENTO — State Senate

researchers proposed raising taxes on the

rich Tuesday to help pay (or programs

intended to prevent social problems
^—Suffered by the poor.

The Senate Office of Research sug-

gested that prevention programs might be

financed by restoring an 1 1 percent lax

rate for the wealthiest Califomians that

was repealed in 1987, and reinstating an

inheritance, tax.

They also proposed eliminating mort-

gage interest deductions for second

homes or placing a,^ap on such deduc-
tions, increasing taxes on alcoholic

beverages and Previewing tax credits and
other discounts for older Califomians

who can afford to pay for them in ftilL

Researchers generafly echoed Gov.
Pete Wilson's emphasis on diverting

more state money into- programs for

expectant mothers, preschoolers and
youngsters at risk of becoming drug

abusers or school dropouts.

Water board proposes
steps to stop drought

SACRAMENTO — Drastic but con-

flicting proposals before the slate Water
Resources Control Board to cope with the

looming drought in California are all

entirely legal, a spokeswoman for the

agency said Monday.
The board last week made public a list

of 13 conflicting ideas for dealing with

what is expected to be the worst drought in i.^i

California since 1977. Among them is a

limit of 300 gallons a day on water use by
every household in the state.

Other proposals include cutting back

water deliveries to farmers by 75 percent,

and reductions in the amount of water—
available for environmental needs.

The board has called a public hearing

Jan. 29 for public comment on the 13

ideas for coping with the drought.

Because the proposals vary considerably

on who makes the water sacrifices— city

people, farmers or nature lovers — the

hearing may be extended to hear views

from all sides.

From United Press International
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Donate your lunch money to:

, Chrysalis
Homeless Writers' Coalition

St. Joseph's
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Poetry Reading
8 PM Kerckhoff Coffee House
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Homeless Writers' Coalition
Funded by the Campus Programs Committee of the Program Activities Board
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Youte nevertoo young

to change theworld
We "re attracted to college .students

for what they haven't learned: limita-

tions. Systems to applications,

inulliinedia to networking, you won't

find any limitations at Microsoft. What

yini will find arc small teams and

immediate rcsfXMisibility for important

projects.

Wc'fTC out lo revolutioniir the

world with our vision of personal

computing. And we're locfking for the

brightest technical minds toifolt. Many

of Ihem already work lierc as Software

On-campus
Inlcrvicws {ox

Full-time and

Suinnicr positions

Feb. 6. 1991

Sec \(Hir (\neer

Center lor details

Design Engineers and Program Manag-

crs-^lcam how you can join them.

If you are pursuing a BA/BS, MS

or PhD degree in Computer Science,

Electrical Engineering. Math, Physics or

related technical area, then lets talk

about your programming experience,

design skills and/or exposure to manag-

ing projects. Relocation is available for

both full-time and summer positions.

'We are an equal opptmuniiy

employer and are working toward a

.more culturally diverse workplace.

JMScmsolf
^Making it all make sense'
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Gulf War

D.C. college students focus protests on seats of power
On-campus activism remains

limited in nation's capital

By Kenneth Kecskes

Daily Bruin Staff

WASHINGTON. D.C. — ^

"While UCLA^ students rally on
campus and occupy the admini-

strative building, college students

in the District of Columbia lake

most of their demonstrations

directly to sources of government

power— the .While House and the

Capitol Building.
* Since the American^led
bombing of Iraq began la^ week,

on-campus poUtical activism here

has been relatively quiet, students

and activists say, because of a

combination of the area's conser-

vatism, the Chilling cold and the

proximity of decision-making

centers of the federal government.

At the largest campus in the

area, Georgetown University,

political activism has shown itself

in forums and teach-ins. Most
demonstrations are organized off

campus in Lafayette Park, the

grassy pmi across the street from

the While House that hosted

25,000 peace activists last Saiur-

day.
"^

"There hasn't been much activ'

ism on campus," said Alan Bash,

news editor of The Noya, George-

town's bi-weejcly newspaper.

"I think that (on-campus acliv-'

ism) is not such a big deal to

students, because the student body
is made up of largely upper-middle

class conservatives, so there are

only occasional protests," Bash
said.

"And even when there are

protests, since we arc so close to

Lafayette park, many protesters

-would rather go there than walk

around (on campus)," he said.

Bash expects that cartipus orga-

nizations, such as the Center for

Peace Studies, will provide open
forums for student discussion of

issues surrounding the Persian

Gulf war.

.This means of examining the

conflict extends itself into campus
groups at Georgetown. Jewish

Student Union President Ian Pear

said Jewish political groups on

campus will probably hmil their

activisfli to bringing instructors

and foreign ambassadors to speak

in open forums on ihe^ war. lie also •

said that students plan to hold

rallies of support in front of ihe

Israeli embassy^. ~ '

-

'

~
Political activism at other uni-

versities has also been subdued.

Most students said they have not

seen a single protest at American

University since the outbreak of

the war, although one student said

he saw about four to 10 protesters

waving anti-war signs .and chant-

ing slogans outside a student

building.

Student protesters in Lafayette

Park on Friday night said

Washington's cold weather, with

highs averaging in the 40s, has

deterred many protesters from

coming out and voicing their

oppositions to the gulf conflict.

"It's been preuy cold out here,"

said Dan Schobcl, 20, a student at

Virginia Community^ College.

"I'm glad I've got itiy flannel

sheets when I get home," he said.

Since the Ameri-
can—^led bombing of

Iraq began last week,

on-campus political

activism here has
been relatively quiet,

students and activists

say, because of a

combination of the 4

area's conservatism,

the chilling cold and
the proximity of deci-

sion-making centers

of die federal govern^

ment

as he wrapped a quilted blanket

over his shoulders at an evening

protest in front of the White House.

Some of those protesting in

front of the While House kept

warm by dancing to the incessant

beat of several percussionists, but

as the weather gotcolder later into

the night, the size of the protest

diminished.

Student activists hope to wgan-
ize a student protest network from

the nation's capitaL

Nicole Peurson, a junior major-

ing in Afro-American studies ar
Howard University in Washing-
ton, said she expects a strong

showing at Saturday's march on
Washington, larger than the one

last weekend.

i^- Student protest efforts will be

su-cngihened after a national stu-

dent convention, organized by the

University Student Senate Associ-

ation, that will be held at the

University of the District of Col-

umbia, she said.

The University Student Senate

Association is a group that addres-

ses student issues and needs, such

as tuition and ethnic studies. The
group claims to have a member-
ship of two millioii students.

GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
(Inmost cases)

SOFT LENS

EYE EXAMINATIONS
SLEEP IN LENS OPAQUE COLOR

CAMPUS

EVENTS

Ackerman Films:

JAPAN
WEEK

•SOFT MATE

B

DAILY WEAR SOFT LENS

•SOFT MATE EW 30 DAY

EXTENDED WEAR LENS

DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES

$245

'CHANGE BROWN EYES TO BLUE, GREEN,

AQUA, HAZEL, VIOLET,& GRAY

ondMETmx
an optometric ceatef

^*'«mit^

**INCUJIES EYE EXAM, FiniNfi ft FOLLOW-UP.

ft 3 MONTHS SUPPLY OF LENSES (WESTWOOI ONLY)

DR. MYLES ZAKHEIM, O.D.P.C.
VISION INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED oR. PATRICK DOYLE, O.D. Inc.

10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE • 208-1384
Price per lens.Exam, training, follow up care additional. Pay only for materials & services needed.

<"N . ..*

^^^^—^^^p;^^ ^^^•"'<i^^:^^^.'
^'^C •m*^

D.R i: AM.S
7 pm

Wed., Jan. 23

A.G.B.

PTS

<% M •^:

9:30PM
Anyone interested in writing

for one of UCLA's seven

student magazines should

come to tfie first meeting a

five-week training course

Wednesday, January 23 at

6 p.m. in Ackerman Union

3516.

Call Arvli at x64043

for more information.

Al-Talib • Ha'Am • La Gente • Nommo • Pacific Ties • TenPercent • Togethe.

Admission: $1*S0
PAID FOR BY USAC

/ .

*^
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UCLA experts reveal results of child sex abuse study
Report shows parents, therapists hold^f&!?fi

^wer to heal sexually abused kids
"

I
Angela Hastings

f

Children who are sexually

abused irt preschool experience

many of the symptoms of soldiers reported sexual abuse in Manhat

Harbor-UCLA's Community
Response Programs Mary Kay
Oliveri, took account of the beha-

vioral changes of 82 children who

r

reluming from war, but according

to UCLA experts. With support and
therapy, children may not only
heal, but their family closeness can
improve as well.

The five-year study, conducted
by psychology professor Jill

Waterman, assistant psychology
professor Robert Kelly, Harbor-
UCLA assistant psychiatry profes-

sor Jane McCord and director of

tan Beach and 15 in Reno, Nevada,

as well as the behavioral changes
of parents of those children ^

Study results show that by their

response to sexual abuse of chil-

dren in preschool, parents and
clinical psychologists may deter-

mine how well those children will

heal. '

Tests administered to Manhat-
tan Beach children who reported

abuse showed more than

fifths initially suffered from
post-traumatic stress disorder,

^\vhich is generally associated wfth

war veterans. Symptoms which
more than three-fourths ^of the

children experienced included

irritability or outbursts of anger,

difficulty sleeping, difficulty con-

centrating, recurrent distressing

dreams and recurrent inadvertent

recollections of the abuse.

In contrast, only about one-third

of the Reno children who reported

sexual abuse experienced the

symptoms.
.

The large number of Manhattan
Beach children who expcriencal

symptoms of disorder oan in part

be explained because they rcpt)rtcd

See ABUSE, page 14

Stress Symptoms of Abused Children
The following graph shows the percentages of children experiencing

certain stress symptoms because of sexual abuse in preschool.

100t
90.9%

-40
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<p*^%tr<
The New
acintosh LC

X

Color it affordable.
The new Macintosh LC is Apple's lowest-cost coltJr-

capable connputer. Now you can afford to put a little
^

color in your computing. The Macintosh LC is a sleek

new machine that's 100% more responsive ^than the

Macintosh SE, with a 1 6-megahertz 68020 micrc)plrocessor.

There's built-in support for three different Apple moni-

tors, including Apple's new 12-Inch RGB color display.

The Macintosh LC comes equipped with an Apple

SuperDrive; sound capability and a microphone to

integrate your recorded voice into your work; seven

built-in ports that allow you to expand the system with

peripherals; and an internal slot that accepts networking

and communications cards.

It's the first modular system of its kind — with all the

ease of use and extensive range of applications you can

expect from a Macintosh.

Stop by the ASUCLA Computer Store and take a look at

what a Macintosh LC — and our low educational prices

—^candoforyou.

Macintosh LC
2IVIB RAM, 40MB Hard Disk, 1 SuperDrive

(Monitor must be purchased separately)

ASUCU Cash Price: $1,599
Retail List Price: $2,499

PAYMENT These low prices are ASUCl A cash prices and require paymer\f made by currency, cashier's check, University Credit Union Withdrawal Check or personal,pheck (up

to $300) made out to ASUCl/vtHoney Orders are not accepted These products are availat)te only to full-time students, faculty, staff with current UCLA ID. and to UCLA
departments Purchase must t)e (oi the personal, academic or research use of the eligible person, and the number of purchases is restricted P\c.-\^(> inquire for additional details

regarding eligtbility QuanlttMt ire limited Prices are subiect to change without notice All sales are final

'• II -liTftBtlMriliM ^^^^mi^tmL^ ^iii^r^iirili^iml ii-'Ti

ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE
Computtr Store/ B-Ltvol Acktrman Union/ 825-6952/ M Th 7;45-7:30; F 7:45 6; Sat 10-5; Sun 125
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UCIA Alumni publish physicians' poetry in 'Vital Signs'

Doctors and medical students

show talent for verse in new book
By Payicia Morales more ihan 70 poems by physicians

and medical students..

1

First-year medical students and

UCLA alumni Neil M. Paige and

Thomas AUoggiamento do things

Ihc hard way. As pre-mcd English

literature majors at UCLA, their

typical class schedule included

physics, chemistry and Enghsh

courses.

On top of that, Paige and

Alioggiamento began doing
research their sophomore year on a

project that would eventually turn

into a paperback anthology; of

Their hard work has paid off.

Today Paige, 23, and AUog-
giamento, 22, have graduated and

have published "Vital Signs: The

UCLA Collection of Physicians'

Poetry." . I

Paige recalls how the idea for

the project evolved. "We found a

book published in 1945 about

poets who practiced medicine

from 600 A.D. to the late 1800*s.

We wondered if physicians cur-

rently wrote." AUoggiamento

added, "We didn't know how
many there were (physician-wri-

ters), but we were going under the

impression that wljile others con-

sider physicians to be cold and

aloof, we believfed they're more

aware of people's feelings."

Driven by their curiosity, the

two consulted with Norman Cou-
sins and arranged with Dr. Ray-

mond Shultze, director of the

Medical Center, to place fliers in

the boxes of all on-campus medi-

cal faculty and medical students

inviting their poetry sikbmissions.

Encouraged by the resp(xise at

UCLA, Paige and AUoggiamento

decided to expand the scope of the

project to other Los Angeles

hospitals. The project tfien went

nationwide when they placed an ad

in the Journal of the American

Medical Association. Physicians

from as far away as England and

the Netherlands responded.

"Everyiime we thought we wei"c

done, we found something else to

do."The UCLA project became the

L.A. project, and that became a

national project," AUoggiamento

recalled.

Distribution was made possible

by Nomian Cousins. The antholo-

gy is now available at the UCLA
book store, the Health Sciences

Store and other area bookstores.

Proceeds from the book sales Nvill

be used to establish a scholarship

for a UCLA medical student who
has an interest in the arts.

As pre-med English literature

majors, Paige and AUoggiamento
would have been perfect candi-

dates if the scholarship was avail-

able when they were
undergraduates. Paige explained

his unusual combination of study:

"1 took a couple of English classes

and enjoyed them. As a physician

you hardly get a chance to read

great literature, so I decided to take

advantage then. I knew I could go
to medical school with any major."

AUoggiamento discovered his

interest in the sciences while

fulfilling his general education

requirements.

In between studying and editing

See ALUMNI, page 15
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American Express
AnnouncesA GreatNew

Travel Ptx)gram.

m

J

Nowstudents can get the Card

and get 3 roundtrq)s on Continental

Airlines, for only $129 or 1189 each.

There's only one way to cover a lot of lerriiory without spending
a lot of money And that's by getting the American Express* Card.

It's the only card that offers an exciting new travel program
exclusively for students-including three roundtrip certificates on
Continental Airlines

Just look at the map and pick the place youd like

to visit. If it's on your side of the Mississippi River, you
can use a certificate to fly for only $129 roundtrip. Or,

you can cross the Mississippi for $189 roundtrip.

You have your pk:k of more thati 150 cities in the

48 contiguous states. And you can fly almost anytime—because
there are no blackout dates. But you must make your reservations

within 14 days of the day you leave. And the maximum stay is

7 days/6 nights and must include a Saturday night.

In addition to this great travel program, you'll also enjoy all

the benefits of Cardmembership as wellas other exclusive student

privileges. They include a quarteriy magazine filled with informa
tive articles on summer jobs, careers, campus life. Plus valuable

discounts from leading retailers.

But remember, there's only one way to get all this and that's

by getting the American Express Card. Just call us (have your bank
address and account number cxi hand) What's more,

with our special student offer, it's easier to get the

Card now while you're still in school than it may
ever be again.

So get the Card. And get ready to cover new
territory on either skle of our Great Continental Divkie.

Membership rnti /<> rrwu^^ts^

CALL 1-800-942-AMEX
Ifyou'rt already a Cardmembe% there's no neM to call htfarmation aboutyour certificates will be arriving soon

< kn (viUlmtm at thlt oJer Atrtcin lipwti tmiiwi no ln>nllty to Cwwiiiwirt AX^liiw' pwfanww o"of ilM* ira««< oier irill wrt*c arttk yoM cmitcaict ComlMMii Aidinn time to

ATO house hit by mud reopens
Brothers are *glad to be home';

final repair bill may top $100,000

By Leila Ansari..

Daily Bruin Staff

After nearly two weeks of

spending nights with friends,

members of Alpha Tau Omega
moved back into their fraternity

house Saturday — unable to take

hot showers or sleep in a couple of

damaged rooms but still glad to be

home.
• "I am extremely happy. Now all

1 have to do is walk across the

street and I am on campus," said

junior economics majw Eric Bni-

baker, who stayed with friends in

Santa Monica while contractors

were busy repairing damages at the

fraternity house.

The fraternity members had to

move out after a mudslide hurled

several tons of soil into the ATO
house Jan. 6, demolishing walls,

covering hallways with debris,

damaging furniture and interrupt-

ing gas and electrical services.

While they waited for contrac-

tors to fix the damage to their

house, the 42 homeless fraternity

members relied on the generosity

of their friends for shelter.

"It was a weird feeling being

displaced like that. It was two
weeks of living out of my back-

pack," Brubaker said.

"Now I have my own TV, I have

a place to sleep that I can call home
and not have to borrow someone
else's key," Brubaker said, echo-

ing the sentiments of other frater-

nity members who did not want to

inconvenience their friends.

But being home is not exactly

bliss as contractors continue repair

work on the house. Mud, layers of

dust, wheelbarrows, ladders and
irash bags can still be seen in the

hallways of the ATO house. They
should be removed by Friday, and

hot water should be turned on
today or tomorrow, said contractor

Kamy Z^.
"I feel at home until I leave to go

to classes and there is-^ big pile of

earth on our deck," said junior

mechanical engineering major Jim

_
Birdsong. who was surprised that

he was able to move back into the

house so soon.

While fraternity members play-

ed table soccer in the living room^

workers shoveled debris into sepa-

rate piles: clusters of mud, pieces

of cement from retaining walls,

broken tree branches, bits of

furniture wood and a window
frame or two.

Workers have built a ramp
leading from the deck of the ATO
house to a tnick parked outside to

transport all of the debris to a dump
site.

Although ATO members are

trying to get their lives back to

normal, there is a steady traffic of

curious students, electricians,

building inspectors and contrac-

tors through their house.

"Waking up at seven with

people hammering on the back

wall i^not fun. It is noisy and very

cold because of drafts through the

house," Brubaker said.

Most members complained
about the lack of hot water for

showers. "1 took one this morning
and I won't do it again. It kind of

woke me tip in a big way," he said,

adding that the fraternity members
take showers at friends' homes or

at the dorms.

Showering at home ^11 again

be possible today if everything

go^ according to the contractor's

schedule.

The house walls and window
frames must be rebuilt. The gas

pipe that began leaking during the

* mudslide must be repaired, and the

floor supports which cracked

under the pressure of the mud must

be completely solidified before

everything can return to normal at

the house, the contractor said.

The repairs may cost more than

$100, QOO. The contractor
described the ATO incident as one

of the worst cases of' mudslide

damage he has ever seen.

House President Don Marek
said ATO will pay for the repairs

out of the fraternity's savings

account and has hired an attorney

to determine if anyone was at fault

for the mud^Iiuc.

"I am just glad that we are back

in. The place looks like hell," said

junior chemical engineering major

Scott Jones, whose room was one

. of the those hardest hit by the

mudslide. "It will be nice once we
have settled in again. We'll pull

through."

This room suffered the most damage during the Jan. 6 mudslide at Alpha Tau Omega,
above. Although the house has been reopened, repairs were still unfinished as of Tuesday,

below. * d

University

Students & Faculty-

Sperm Donors Needed.
Earn $105.00/wk.
Private Sperm Bank

" DiscreeF^and^XTtiftdenttalr

In Westwood Village.

CALIFORNIA
CRYO BANK

824-994 1

GOLDEN KEY HONORS SOCIETY

presents

j^t>EN KEY
rENERAL &

INFORMATIONAL MEETING

1) HOW TO JOIN

2) WINTER'S PROGRAMMING
3) FIND OUT HOW TO
BECOME \NV61^^ ^£'^^'

WHAT CHAIRPERSONSHIPS ARE OPEN

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 23
314 ROYCE

6:30 PM

QUESTIONS? CAIL IRA AT 208-2132 OR
DEAN OF STUDEN'l^ OFI-ICI- 825-3871

SPONSORFD BY DEAN OF STI DENTS
J

FAST FREE DELJUERY!

^ ETC!^i
Special Late Might Hours

Sun.-Thurs.
FrI.-Sat.

WINGS
Red 'BufWo' (NY) Style

Chick«n migt
with celery sttcks & bleu cheese dip

•erved t>y the 6Qzer\ >4.22

BufWo Saiioes

Mrid for beginr)ers

Hot expenerwed eaters only

Suiode Buffalo r^tives only

Bart>ecue Sauces
Origtnal - just enough zip*

Hot Barbecue Rochetler Style

Party Size Orders

25 $ 795
50 $1549
100 $28 63

.^' BULGERS
14 lb100% Beef Hamburgef

Buffalo Style

regular

cheese „.:

SJBiLAOS
Buffalo Style CiCcken Salad

Dinner Salad srnaH

large

Potato Salad

Cole Slaw
Macaroni Salad

$2 44

$2 25

$2 53

$3 99

$1 45

$^95
$12^
•$i2r
$125

1 1 am' ' '1 am
11am - 3am

THINGS
Potato Skins

Homemade with Sour Cream $2.95

Bacon n Cheddar .^„....$3 50

both $4 22
Golden Mozeareila Sticks $3 50

Fresh Fned Zucchini $2 95
Breaded Whole KAushrooms $2 95
Our Famous 'Onion Loaf $2 25

Steak Fnefc .plain $1 50

w/cheesen gravy $2 25

Chicken Sandvwch $345
^Homemade, Boneless. Skinless

Breast FiHet)

LITTIE RED SAMPLER $4 45
(Wmgs and your choice of Zuochmi or

Mushrooms!
BIG RED SAMPLER $5 95
(Wings, Moz7are<la Sticks, Zucchirv,

Mushrooms, & Potato Skins)

BEVERAGES
Soda can $75 six pack $3 95
Water, natura $1 00
Juice $1 50
Beer domestic $i 50 six pack $4 95

imported $200 six pad* $7 96

478mVINGS
(478-9464)

11923 Santa Monica Blvd
(see Mon. & Fri. ads for coupons)

AMTtetn iMfttm TnfM Maud Icnlen CMUpaon Ik
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; LABfiE 16" PIZZA w/2 TOPPINGS

V I
only $^99 + 2 FREE
+—^» 16 OZ. SODAS

EVENWmOUT A COUPON!
•nw 5 pm an«)f - oo« ma«l toppn^ oHy Canadian
baom axka.- «pfi«ily pmaa nol ndudad

r
I

EXP. 1/31/91

208-4348
We deliver till 1 AM
on weekends and

12PM on weekdays

"The Tastiest

Pizza in the

Village"

Deiivprea

FAST & FREE

Look "and see your

best with same day

service from

DR. VQGELI
TTJi"Westwoo<rBr:
Westwood Village

208-3011
Since 1971 UCLA Alum.

LEARN SELF-DEFENSE
INnKX>UaORY PROGRAM OF 3 PRIVATE LESSONS

BY WORLD CHAMPION

00
(Reg. $90.00)

ALBORZ KARATE ACADEMY
477- 1114 1 743 We^Jwood Blvd.

• FREE UNIFORM • FREE PARKING • FLEXIBLE HOURS

To the friends and colleagues of Mary Newman:

We are saddened by the news that Mary Newman died on

Saturday, January 12, 1991. Mary was supervisor of the

Compensation Division and had been a valued member of the

Staff Personnel Department for 27 years. She will be deeply

missed by her friends and colleagues.

A memorial seryice will be held at 5 p.m. on Thursday,

January 24, at St. Alban's Episcopal Church at 580 Hilgard

Avenue (the comer of Westholme and Hilgard). The service

must start promptly at 5 p.m. so please plan to arrive early.

In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the American
Cancer -Society. Acknowledgements of contributions may be

sent to Mary's parents: Mr. and Mrs. Trueman Wallace,

4212 Grand Avenue, Sebring, Florida 33870.

KODALUX
Color
Repriix

Buy 4, Get
the 5th Free

Bring in yoiir favorite color negatives, prints and slides* and have

sharp, colorful reprints made ot all your best-loved shots.

For every 4 reprints you buy at regular price, yi^u get the 5th reprint

free.

Offer Runs: January 16 through February 9,^991
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III»yw««yGreeks to collect f

clothing, blood during

event-filled weekend
Interfratemity council hopes to foster

sense of unity among participants

Greek Weekender 1991

Jan. 24-27

Thurs, Jan. 24

Jan. 14-18

Fri, Jan. 25

Sab, Jan. 26

Sun, Jan. 27

House Decorations

House Judging

(see House Rep for details)

All-Greek Barbecue Sunset Rec., 5 p.m.

Blood Drive

Softball Tournament

Guest Speaker

Special Olympics

Variety Night
*

UCLA Blood Donor Center

IM Relds

Lecture Hall TBA, 7 p.m.

Drake Stadium, 9 a.m.

Ackerman Ballroom, 8 p.m.

•Auditions field Jan. 15 & 16; contact Cyntfiia Scfilimmer (208-91 20).

For more info, call 206-1 285.
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By Heesun Wee

The UCLA greek community
wants food, clothing and blood.

From the hoisting of the first

spirit-banner to the final

announcement of the variety-talent

show winner, this year's 1991

Greek Weekender organizers hope

10 collect canned food and clo-

thing, encourage the UCLA com-
munity to donate blood and foster a

sense of unity among UCLA greek

community members.
Beginning on Thursday and

continuing until Sunday, this

upcoming weekend will hopefully

foster a "united greek communi-
ty," Panhellenic Special Events

Coordinator Nichelle Miskinnis

said. This is the "main event (of the

entire academic year) where
greeks can get together, all for the

same cause," said Parker Beatty,

interfratemity council special

events coordinator.

In addition, the weekender is a

chance to "integrate fraternities

and sororities that don't normally"

interact with one another, Beatty

said. Larger greek houses and
smalkr houses who usually don't

participate in activities with one
another will be intermingled, he
said.

However, the weekender event

is not limited to greek community
members. "Everyone is invited.

(The weekender is) -not just for

grc^k people." Beatty said.

The four-day event also serves

as a chance for ihc cniira greek
community to stww the rest of the

UCLA community that fraternities

and sororities aren't Just about

parties.

But the primary goal of this

year's event is to raise money and
donate time lo certain philanthro-

pies. This "philanthropic based
(weekender is) for fund raising and
awareness of certain philanthro-

pies," Beauy said.

According to Beatty, fraternities

and sororities seem to attract

"negative, press." Greek members
are usually depicted as sexist,

racist and homophobic, he said.

"We're just students like every-

one else. We care about what

everyone else cares about. And we
want the rest of the UCLA
community to see this," Miskinnis

said.

Although there arc 28 IFC
fralcmiiics, only 25 will be allow-

ed to panicipatc in the greek

weekender festivities, Miskinnis
said. The three mih-participating

fralemities arc on probation, she

said. In addition, 14 Panhellenic

'sponsored sororities will, partici-

pate in this year's weekender
festivities.

^
Weekender aQt^yjtjcs wrill begin

with house decorations Thursday.

The decorations include banners in

front of the individual fraternities

and sororities "to let the commun-
ity know what's going on," Mis-

kinnis said.
'

At the various events scheduled

for this year's weekender, the

greek community is asking for

donations of caimed food or

clothing. Similar 'donations can

also be brought to the individual

fraternity and sorority houses,

Miskinnis said. The collections

will be donated > to the Second
Harvest organization, she said.

Second Harvest is a national

organization which collects food

and clothing for the needy.

In addition to collecting clo-

thing and canned food, UCLA
community members are encour-

aged to donate blood at the UCLA
Blood Donor's Center, located in

the Medical Center.

An all-greek l)art)ecue is also

scheduled Thursday for the greek

weekender at Sunset Rec. Follow-

ing the meal, everyone is invited to

listen to music by *Tom Fooleiy,"

Miskinnis said.

On Friday, there will be an all-

day softl>all tournament on the

Inuamural (IM) Field. The partici-

pating sororities and fraternities

will t>e divided up into seven a)-cd

(cams. Miskinnis said.

Also on Friday, guest speaker

Bcmie Kopcll, who played "Dtx:"

on the Love Boat, will speak at the

Random Lecture Hall at 7 p.m.

Although the event is free and-
open to anyone, organizers
encourage donations of canned
food and clothing.

On Saturday, 200 athletes rang-

ing from ages 8 to 65, most of

whom have learning disabilities,

are expected to panicipatc in this

year's Special Olympics, Greek
Weekender ^Special Olympics
Director Michelle Suzuki said. In

addition to the 200 athletes,

numerous trainers and volunteers

are expected to participate in the

event.

Scheduled events include track

and field, gymnastics and basket-

ball. Although there arc numerous
"qualifying hcat.H through(Mit the

year," this upcoming SiHxiaL
Olympics is more of "a fun meet."

Suzuki said.

The opening ceremonies of the

Olympics will begin at 9:30 a.m. at

Drake Sudium. Ihc events will

continue until 4 p.m.. on ttte IM
Field and in Pauley Pavilion.

While the athletes are not

participating in an event, they will

be invited to dance, play games
and participate in am and crafLs

activities on the IM Field or

I
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Stressing students
can find iielp, advice
Strategies for coping include eating

right, using resources, dividing tasks

Editor's Note: This ts the first of a two-
part series. Stress is a psychojogical
and physical phenomenon. Part one will

focus on the psychological aspects.

By LaurelEu

See
i.3'li.H ill ,mI; . . 1 .- e 15

Student Health

F*roject deadlines, financial aid

mijuups and the prospect of heavy
coursework 'made the first few
weeks of the quarter very stressful

for some UCLA students.
Although they were initially under

a lol.of tension they turned to more

.

effective ways of handling their

situations and most likely will

manage their stress successfully.

Deadlines put Lisa Neclcy,

Projects Coordinator at the

Women's Resource Center, under

stress. Neeley had to prepare

promotional materials for Rape
Awareness Week, which WRC
co-sponsored with the Student

Welfare Commission last week.

"It was one of our biggest

programs, so it was important lo

get the fliers out," Neclcy said.

"There. was a lot to do in a short

period of lime."

Mary Mcndoza. ihird-ycar stu-

dent, fell very sU"esscd two weeks
ago when she found out that she.

like many other sludenis was
stripped of financial aid because of

not turning in a financial aid audit

form on time — and consequently,

"not so sure how 1 can pay ihc

rent." - ^

Senior psychobiology major
Peiman Bcrdjis also felt over-

whelmed when he discovered thai

llic lcxllxK)ks lor some of his

classes were not available.

"1 know 1 need lo study for ihc

MCAT (Medical College
Achicvcmcnl lor Test) ihii quar-

ter, so I want to plan my class work

accordingly. 1 ai.so need to l(K)k lor

an apariiiK-ni. It was all pretty

(IiIIkuIi and stressful," Mcrdjis

said.

Dr. Alan Nagainoto, clinical

psychologist at Student Psycho-

logical Services, helps students

co(x; more cffcclively with sUcss.

Me explained that stress is not

simply a stimulus or a resjKHise but

a pr(x;ess.

"The priKCSs can be thought of

as an equation that has four main

variables." NagamotosaiA "These

variables are environmental
events, the person's interpretation

of the- event, coping mechanisms

and resources which thp person

utilizes."

The environmental event may
present itself as an overwhelming

task or seemingly insurmountable

obstacle — for example, loss of

financial aid. However, the envir-

onmental event alone does not

iK.*ccssariIy lead to distress. Naga-

moto explained. Two students can

liavc the .same event happen to

ihcm. but they can have markedly

(hffcrcnt experiences. 'Ihe indivi

dual's interpretations of the event

and rclatal beliefs arc also imiM)r

lani factors lo consider.

I'or cxampk". if a person inter

prCLs ilie loss of financial aid as

catastrophic apd believes that tlu*

kws means hcbr .she is a failure, the

|x*rson is likely to experience

much more distress than someone
who is not looking at the k)ss as

such a disaster and the event as a

sign of personal inadc4)uacy. Thus,

while the loss of flnancial aid is a

fact, the amount of distress one

experiences ii significantly

affected by one's percept ions and-

ihal many other students had also

turned in the form laie. Also, in

Daily Bruin arti»les, financial aid

officers also discusser! problems of

communicationand a deadline thai

occurred during finals.

rrx ty.ii#^ft tf.oATiVkno ttuiL far I

In addition to blaming oneself,

another common thought pattern is

lo impose unrealistic goals or

expect perfection. Expectations

are natural, but uiiforlunalely lend

lo cause undue stress, according to

Nagamoio. -

Although students should nol

fault themselves for these expec-

laliqns. they can readjust Ihem and
lake conslruclive steps towards

improving their lives, Nagamoio
said.

Nagamoio mentioned a paradox

about stress when he described the

variable of coping mechariisms.

When we are distressed, we
inadvertently lend lo turn lo coping

that makes things worse.

Examples of maladaptive cop-

ing are being overly self-critical,

pulling things off. or trying lo do
everything at one lime, according

lo Nagamoio.

Healthy coping takes experi-

ence. ,and is often learned only

after some trial and error. Strate-

gics include:

Breaking things down into

small pieces. "There's no easy way
I can handle my textbooks, classes, •

MCAT and apartment hunting all

at once." Bcrdjis said. "I have lo do
it step by step. I know it won't be

easy."

Being realistic about stan-

dards. Neclcy said she has learned

by "going through many experi-

ences to be llexible. Given that we
don't have control over every-

thing, it's important for me to

adjust my expectations at limes.

Sometimes tilings can't go abso-

lutely perfectly."

Not thinking in extremes. "I'd

like everything to go right, but it

doesn't always hapjvn." Bcrdjis

said. "I guess I'll just have to wait

and see what happens."

Practicing gOrtlthcarhh habits,

such as exercising and eating

properly. Neclcy makes .sure that

she exercises and cats right. She

admitted that she previously

reacted to suess by not paying

attention to her ealmg and not

getting enough slc^t and paid the

price in feeling tense, i[Kl\ having

occasional upset sjc^ac^tts. Hav-

ing learned to handle l^i^ situa-

tions better, she d(5csn't suffer

from these reactionV as much.
Making use of resources.

Mcndo/a used this last tactic to her

advantage: "Last week was the

worst. I was so stressed out that I

was in tears and 1 felt lost. But

later, I talked to the Director of

F'inancial Aid — that really

helped. I feel better now. because I

know I'll get .some help, but the

waiting is really tough."

But Nagamoio emphasized that

"resources, however g(xxl. are

only effective if a person utilizes

them. And in coping successfully,

(leople arc one ol our best rcsour

ccs. It's very comforting when our

friends arc supponivc, rca.ssuring

and validate our concerns. There

arc many people who can help us,

friends, tutors, TAs. and profc«-

SKHials in SPS. Best of all. success

in managing stress breeds other

successes."

"Success breeds success,"

NagamoU) said. "Hopefully we
will set better A\ dealing with

In Mendoza's case, she learned See STNEM, page 15
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Peer Health selors

BRUIN yWEIGH-
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FEATURING:
•Computerized nutrition assessments

•Fitness and exercise plans

•Self-monitoring and behavior modification

•Body image and eating disorders

•Individualized attention

SESSION #1: Wednesdays 3:30-5 ..1,^.™^... 9I19
SESSION #2: Thuredays 3:30-5

ackerman Z4iz

CLASSES START THIS WEEK: TO ENROLL ATTEND 1ST MEETING

FOR MORE INFO, CALL OR VISIT!

401 Kerckhoff Hall 825^8462 M-F 9-5

JUST FOR THE UEALUl OF IT!
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AUTO INSURANCE
TOP INSURER offers special college

student program to sharply lower

your present rates. Faculty and

others may also benefit. Call us

in Westwood 208-3548

Insuraide Inc. 1081 Westwood Blvd #221
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Student Htaltfi Sldvocates

Do you want to become a Health Expert?

Become a SHA
Student Health Advocates are specially trained to provide self help care for

cold, first aid and emergencies. Student Health Advocates also provide

counseling and referrals in the areas of nutrition, fitness, weight management,
stress management, emotional concerns, and of course, contraception.

TO RECEIVE AN APPLICATION, YOU MUST ATTEND ONE OF THE
FOLLOWING ORIENTATION MEETINGS:

Wednesday, January 23

12:00 pm, Ackerman 2408

7:00 pm, Sproul Entertainment Center

7:00 pm, Kappa Delta

8:30 pm, Sigma Phi Epsilon

Thursday, January 24
12:00 pm, North Canrpus 22

2:00 pm, Ackerman 2408

7:00 pm, Rieber Fireside Lounge

Friday, January 25
11.00 am, Ackerman 2412

12:00 pm, Ackerman 2412

7:00 pm, Hedrick Fireside Lounge

For more infornriation, talk to a SHA or telephone 206-3819
Sponsored by SHS

n|^' SENIORS:
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Bruin Life Yearl55S
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ASUCLA Campus Photo Studio
Official Photographers For Bruin Life Yearbook

Kerckhoff Hall 150 (213) 206^433

From page 1

Previous Iraqi missile attacks

were conducted before dawn Fri-

day and shortly after sunrise

Saturday. Damage and casualties

were minimal in th6sc attacks.

Israel has vowed to defend itsell

from any Iraqi assaults, which

Could complicate the U.S. -led

alliance against Iraq. So far there

has been no military response by
ihc Jewish slate.

Asked if the latest allack meant
Israel finally would retaliate^ Shai

said, "That's premature. We won't

jump to those conclusions. Wc
have patience."

Shai reiterated that Israel would
choose the lime^fld-pkice for any

retaliation. "We are at war. They
are firing missiles at us," he said.

But he added that Israelis would
have to learn lo live with the

missile threat for the time- being.

Health Minister Ehud Olmiert

said Prime Minister Yiuhak Sha-

mir and President Bush were in

frequent telephone contact to

discuss the latest attack.

In Washington, Bush con-

demned the attack and praised

Israel for "rtmarkable restraint in

the face of this aggression," White
House spokesman Marlin Fitzwa-
ter said in a statement.

In Jerusalem, Dcpifty^oreign
Minister Benjamin Netanyahu was
Asked about the effectiveness of

the Patriots in defending Israel

against Iraqi missile attacks. "We
appreciate the excellent work of
4he Patriot crews," he, said, "but
that only gives part of the answer."
Netanyahu said he was not

surprised at the latest Iraqi attack

on civilian targets. "We expect
them lo fire more," he said, and
called Iraqi President Saddam
Hussein "a master terrorist . . .

engaging in classic terror."

As for any Israeli retaliation,

Netanyahu said, "'nie important
thing is not to act with our hearts,

but wc are going to act as the

people of Israel expect us to, with
our heads. We will take the

ROE V. WADE

necess^ response."

Meanwhile, NBC News was
briefly forbidden Tuesday to

broadcast from Israel for broad-

casting casualty reports from the

scene of the attack. The ban was
lifted after the network apolo-

gized. Under Israeli censorship

restrictions, reporters may not

disclose precise details of enemy
missile strikes and Israeli military

installations.

The attack follovv^a^by KoursT^
request by Finance Minister Yitz-

hak Modai that the United Slates

provided an additional $3 billion in

aid to cover esUnialcd economic
losses if the Persian Gulf war lasts

a month.

Israel Radio said Modai made
the request to visiting Deputy
Secretary of State Lawrence
Eagleburger. Israel already has

;imsked the United States for $10
Million over five years to pay part

of the cost of absorbing incoming
waves of Soviet Jews. The quasi-

governmental Jewish Agency has

estimated that will cost $35 billion.

The special requests are over
and above the $3 billion in annual

aid Israel receives from the United
Slates. Israel is the single largest

recipient of American foreign aid.

Eagleburger gave no assurances

ihat the Bush administration would
approve the extra $3 billion, but

said a "partial answer is expected

in the next few days," Modai told

Israel Radio.

Eagleburger also met for two
hours Tuesday with Shamir,
Defense Minister Moshe Arens
and Fweign Minister David Levy
to discuss "all aspects" of the gulf

crisis, including the economic
impact, a Shamir aide told Israel

Radio.

The undersecretary arrived Sun-

day to coordinate American and
Israeli political and military strate-

gies now that Iraq has been
invadc^l. His departure date is noi

known, ihe radio said.

From page 1
—
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erroneously'' ro|Hm ihal drey had
canceled iIk* march.
,- Still. Grey said the protest was
'^vTcccssful and that protestors

could Icams lessons from the

President Rush's decision to u.se

force to free Kuwail.

"Our struggle is like that in the

Gutf. where wc arc attempting to

defend the dignity of human life."

she said.

Other speakers called for a

"right-io-lifc" amendment to the

constitution and continued pres-

sure on pohiicians who "flip-

riopiK'd" on ihe alH)rtion issue.

Aciivisis marched lo ihe
Supremo C\niri building, whea'
alH)ul IM) student pmteslors lined

ils steps, braving the windy, 30-

dcgrec chill and saqg songs
denouncing the high courts' 1973
decision.

That year, the Supreme Court
wrote guidelines for legal abortion
in the United State.

"We arc going to impose our
morality on America; we arc going
to save babies," Grey said.

Help save a life

GIVE

BLOOD
Call B25-0850 for more Information

s 'if
'¥^

STIRfflNG
From page 3

marching, shouting and cheer-

ing had taken its loll: we were
starving. A guy collected grocery

money, but then came the first

minor obstacle. Nobody could find

him. Suspicious looks filled the

awkward silence for a few sec-

onds.

Then one of the leaclers who
emerged as the night progressed

broke the tension, "If we get stuck

on this issue (of money), it will be

my first disaiyointment of the

evening," she said: Minutes later

the money man turned up and the

dinner trip was under way.

When the food arrived, it was
apparent that there were unusually

cooperative feelings abounding. In

past quests of nourishing yourself

at UCLA's dining commons, we
have become accustomed to using

our bodies as weapons and obsta-

cles to assure a place among the

masses converging at lunch time.

We have learned it's survival of

the fittest

But at this communal meal,

people discarded past lessons and

behavior formation. Somehow the

urge for cooperation led lo a

momentary lapse of savageness.

^People were eating sparingly and

sharing with friends and strangers

alike.

Environmenially-correct paper

grocery bags were sprawled across

the first- floor counters and from

them students pulled fruit, peanut

butter, honey, crackers and sand-

wich makings.
~ rm nor^urc if anyone~'clsc^

paused to wonder about the buffet,

but at that point we were dining on
counters that we have learned to

dread. They were the places we
have reluctantly fought crowds to

visit when it was time lo pay our

registration fees or pick up grade

uansctipls.

Wc were feeding at a place of

frustration. Same structure, diffe-

rent stimulus. 1 knew I'd never

look al Mur|)hy Hall ihc same way
again.

After the grumbling in our

stomachs w*s satisfied, the Iikus

shifted" to the hunger for the

nioraiorium.

And here is where things got as

sticky as the honey stuck the

"official transcripts" counter.

Alxnit 1 1 p.m. protesters broke

into groups of 30 and convened in

.separate comers of the thrcc-n(K)r

building to discuss goals and

objectives.

With some sitting Indian-style

on the cold tile flpgr while others

leaned against walls, individuals

were lossing out ideas and strug-

gling to solidify the group's

intentions and strategies.

They formed a plethora of

committees, including one to get

legal help to monitor the arresLs,

one to recruit media coverage, one

to rally support and organize the

gatliering that would climax when
they met wilh the Chancellor, and

one to do the Uilking.

Apart from the decision making,

.some opted to hu(kllo near ihe IK-

Tnch color TV on iIh* lirsl floor lo

wiili'Ti the latest war coverage.

Others circled around the varie-

ty ol musical cniertaincrs ulili/ing

ihcir Andy Warhol prescrilx'd 1.5

minutes a.s a star. A hand of iwo

acoustic guitarisLH and a singer

were drowne^l out by their drum
mer lapping on his five -piece sel

asseiiihled m front o( itie a4riiis-

"~-»lons office. A lone guiuiri.si aho
led sing-alongs tfiat explored a

, span of Beatles' and Rolling

Stones' tunes.

But, except a rendition of Tracy

Chapman's "Talkin' 'bout a

Revolution," the night's musical

__icpcrtoirc never made it into the

shouted back that that wasn't their

intention.

The dissension came at a Crucial

moment. Tempers, patience and

positive products of this war, time were running out. But

maybe one will be some new throughout the night, the floor was

protest songs. open U) all points of view and

Weary of both ^ong and debate, silencing these students would

a group of about 15 retreated to a have been hypocritical. So biting

darkened hallway to get a little their nails, the 273 cooks argued

shut-eye. But the ruckus and hectic over the final recipe,

schedule allowed only cat naps. 'This is so damned democratic.

Though they weren't partici- we're not getting anything done,"

paling in discussions, the two stray said one woman after her long loud

groups were still a part of the sigh. ^2

impromptu democracy, because The frail foundation, which had

they voluhtarijy gave up -thcif—tel^tt the entire night to establish-?-

polilical voice Ml favor oT the was showing signs of erosion. But

aesthetic. before destruction, the majority

The 23-hour sit-in turned intda opted for the nonviolent approach

non-slop dialogue where thereon- and the wait began,

cept of democracy was taken to By the time the sun poked up
new limits. At one point around 4 over the east side of Murphy Hall,

a.m., after the mini-groups had laid television news cameras and
the groundwork and spokesper- photographers were walking
sons fused them, all 273 met as a among the students battlingrfor the

whole, exhausted body to review best angle to capture the fervor,

the new resolutions. Despite the variety of poignant

Eyes were bloodshot, but spirits discussions void of the naive

were high and synergetic— except idealism that laced the '60s peace

a few. A handful said they were
^
movement, the camera lights only

reluctant to cooperate with ^ the" flashed on ii)i/hen the students

police when it came lime for the slipped into the reminiscent mode
arrests. One of diem suggested and held hands singing "Give
barricading the building and taking Peace a Chance." I guess that

advantage of "having Chuck boosts ratings and simplifies

Young by the balls." Others things for them to be able to throw

all the anti-war protesters into the

hippie, peace-nik category.

But the group occupying Mur-

phy brought together a potpourri of

activists in an unorthodox fusion.

There were clean-cut short-haired

folks and one who even spent the

night in a navy blue suit Death

rockers and young upwardly
mobile professionals-to-be mixed

among granola types.

The night of firsts

was filled with an
_eupKojdcjslale^jit
enthusiasm. TKere^

was commotion, flare

ups, cheering and
chanting.

One woman praised the new-
found peace group's ability to fuse

the 1960's idealism wilh the

practical side of the 1990s and use

the past as a guide toward chang-

ing the world. It was a conglom-
erate movement, a convergence, a

new unity. But the media wanted
the ready-made Hippie classifica-

tion, so they edited ihe event

accordingly.

Despite the filtered coverage,

the Murphy seizure got air time

across the country and even a brief

spot on Australian news.

The night also merged UCLA
protesters with acclaimed peace

activist Ron Kovic, television

personality Woody Harrelson and

even an unlikely alley, a marine

only days away from being sent

over to the Persian Gulf
"At first I laid low and didn't

want them to know I was in the

service," said the Private First

Class. But after talking lo a few

people he didn't feel the expected

animosity, and he decided lo reveal"

his identity. Later when he fell

even nu)rc. comfortable, he shared-

his siory with the entire group.

"After seeing ail this... and

spending the night... 1 think they

are as much for the troops as they

are for peace," he said of the

overnight protesters.

The night of firsts was filled

with an euphoric state of enthu-

siasm. There was commotion,

flare-ups, cheering and chanting.

And it wasn't even a sjx)rting

event.

Moratorium aside, it was
inspiring to watch UCLA students

stirrcd-up about something other

than an NCAA title. For once

students were looking beyond our

country's national past times and

ahead to our future limes. Be they

warless or peaceless.

last two decadcj. If liicrc are any

How LaureWentFrom
High FevtosTo High Finance.

Luirie McCiirthy

77 R.S. Nursing, '81 M.R.A. Marketing & Finance

Manai^nn^ Director, Bankers Tnisr ( A>nipany

At UCLA, you learn with the host. {vnJcnt iiiin.iiuc. With ^'Uki.uuc

Yon mij^ht siy she niiiJc a wim*

investment.

("loin^ to IK 'LA, th.ii IS. lVciUi.sc

as L;tuncs ccliKiiti(»nal and career

j^oaK chan^eil, IX 'LA was Mv ro

chan^'c with her.

As ;ui iinclerj.;rail, Liiirie eamai

her IV.S. in nursing. After workinu

two yciir* as a nurse in tarJiai

intensive care, she wantcil a career

t ha i woii lJ let hiT take more indc-

—

iroin her nursing: anJ campus cartrr

ailviM)rs, L,uiric cnrollc\l in the

m.isters pr()^am in Marketing and

Finance. {

'*l JC ILA «;ive me the heiu^t <\\

one of the host, aHi^nlahlo ^'raduate

programs ^\\^ the financial

siipi>)rf that made it |MssiHe," she

s,(\-

TcKiay, she's a mana^in^ direcit)r

mu miiltihillion-dollar husiness deals.

Lujrie's success storv' is just one o\

iht)ws,inds our alumni have to tell.

UCXA carcvr revHtrce^ Ci^i help

y(Mi iichicNc yiKir own suco^ss sti>ry.

The C^irtrr Network program «ives

you the opponunity to m.ike contacts

with .»lumni like Liurie and ^'et a

clos<.>r loi)k into the industries o\ owt

I,W profe"<Mi>n.il alumni. And the

Placcmvnr and ( ^trccr Planning

C 'enter offers mtenishij^s and wt>rk'

shops in Mrtuallv ever\' aspect *>

career development

To find (Hit more aKnil yiHir

career p^\ssihilitic>

call 825-6460. And

make an invest

meni in your

future.— ClCUUumni
« «> ( t * T I <• s
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K DO YOU NEED
AN EYE EXAM?

Make sure your viaion in as

perfect as it can be.

We offer all the latest in

vision technology: line-less

Bifocals, Scratch and
Clareproof lenses are

just a few.

We feature the newesT slylea

in fashionable frames, from
designers like IJz

Claiborne, I'olicc i

Itenetton, and Cueii.

i You'll get individualized

attention & careful eye

exams with our optometrist,

Dr. Hyman.

Correct vision is a precious
thing. Take care of it.

WESTWOOD
OPTOMETIC CENTRE
918 Weslwood Boulevard (Corner of Le Conte)

Weslwood Village
Moat V'uion Ifuurance

208-3913 ^-'-^^:
Hours: M-F 10-5:30 SAT: 10-5:00

ATTENTION: "t
UCLA Faculty
and Employees

BRUimARE
MEDICAL, PLAN
entitles you to receive

prompt, high quality medic;^! care

by GCLA clinical faculty

physicians in private practice.

WESTWOOD PHYSICIANS GROUP
1.0921 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 909

(corner of Westwood Blvd.)

^•^ (213) 208-8188;^*'

HOMECOMING 1991

APPUCATtONS FOR EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
POSITIONS ARE NOW AVAILABLE.

PICK ONE UP AT THE
JAMES WEST ALUMNI CENTER

MATIONDESK.

APPS DUE ON MONDAY, FEBRUARY 4.

ABUSE
from page 07
"ritualistic or terrorizing" acts in

addition to sexual abuse. However,

a lack of community support

compared to thai in the Reno case

also may have contributed to the

large percentages of children who
suffered, according to Dr. Kelly.

In addition to the children,

parents also suffered because of

the trauma. In the first year after

the reported abuse, family tension

increased, and the children's

parents experienced "substantial

marital distress," and "significant

marital and sexual dissatisfac-

tion," according to the study

report.

After the trauma, both parents

became less strict in disciplining

the children. Mothers became
more affectionate toward them,

while fathers did not
"It was really interesting finding

that fathers reported being less

comfortable with kids after the

reported abuse," Kelly said.

"Men in general tried to minim-
ize the abuse and get on with their

lives, which I don't see as posi-

tive," Relly said.

"It would be helpful to educate

parents and especially fathers that

they might have this reaction after

the child is abused," he added.

Parents' responses also differed

according lo the children's sexes.

"Mothers in general seemed to be
more supportive to girls," Kelly

said. "Fathers often responded
aggressively toward boys, even
interrogating them."

When tested for fear levels,

boys who did not undergo sexual

abuse are considerably less fearful

than girls who did not undergo
sexual abuse. However, boys who
did report sexual abuse were
equally fearful as girls who did,

perhaps indicating that boys
healed significantly less well than

girls, said Kelly.

Despite initial suffering, the

five-year follow-up shows that

both children and parents had done
" a lot of healing." said Dr.

Waterman.

In Manhattan Beach, 8.1 percent

of the children no longer showal
clinically significant symptoms,
and parcnLs in Knh cities rciH)rted

that their families were cUwcr and
their marriages were more .satisfy:

ing than before the a"ix)ricd abuse.

"This incrca.scd clo.scncss after

going through a Uauma together

appears to be ap unexpected 'silver

lining.'" said Waterman.
Families which exhibited this

healing were ones which "reduced
other strains in the home," Kelly

said. "They worked on having
cohesive families, but not ones that

were so close they were meshed."
Those families which spent "a

lot of time supporting the child"

also fshowed the most healing,

according to Kelly.

"Parents who were able to

reframe the problem to sec it as one
they had power over healing had
the best results," Kelly said.

r-amilics that tried to escape Ihc

problem in order to cope with it

showal less healing, according to

the study report.

The study results also "rein

forced for parents that therapy

does seem to he hclplul (or kids,"

Kelly said.

However, despite overwhelm-
ing improvements, some symp
loins of the trauma still |x*.rsisic<l

after five years.

Disillusionment with authority

figures continual. After five years

both Reno and Manhattan Beach
ixirents reporte^l significantly less

t^st in authority figures.

Also, the children may have

behavioral difficulties at later

stages in their lives, Kelly sard.

Parents and ihcfapisiTshould pre

pare for reversals in healing.

'" •*».,.'<,

I

ALUMNI
From page 8 ^.

the anthology, Paige and Allogt*

giamcnto found time for other

activities. Paige was the parade

director for Homecoming 1989
and Blood Drive Director for

undergraduate government's Stu-

dent Werfa*(t>Commission while

Alloggiamento spcn^, his Uflje

working for Campus Event's

speaker's program. UCLA's
Aliimhi Association presented the'

two graduating seniors with the

"Qutstanding Senior" award for

Their accomplishments.

Alloggiamento now attends UC
San Francisco while Paige studies

at Georgetown University. As for

the future, both are concentrating

on finishing medical school. But

Alloggiamento kocps it in per-

spective: "I'll be out in four years

— provided 1 don't gel drafted."

WEEKEND
From page 10

"tent-town." Greek Weekender
organizers hope the participants

"have a good experience at UCLA
in addition to athletics," Suzuki

said.

Bcatty said this event is an

example of the greek members'

ability to donate lime to ihc

community. "Anybody can give

money," Beatly said.

The greek weekender will close

with a variety-talent show in the

Ackerman Grand Ballroom on

Sunday. Beginning at 8 p.m., the

program will include lip-syncs as

well as comedy acts.

The show will be emcecd by

(UCLA) Management P^fessor

David Ravetch. This year will be

Raveich's third time emceeing the

show. .

Ravetch is "hysterical and very

well known by Greeks," Miskinni.s

added. The show will be judged by

UCLA professors and a plaque or

uophy will be awarded to Ihe top

act, Miskinnis said.

STRESS
From page 11

stress, but no one really masters

this pnK'css, because the variables

constantly change. Our goal

should be the continuexl gn)wth of

learning lo cope."

Students can obtain a schalulc

of support gmups from SPS (at

4223 Maih-Sciences Building).

Those who have previously used

SPS can sign up directly. Students

licw to SPS, or uncertain about'

which group lo join, should sche-

dule a Stress Clinic intake inter-

view when they sign up. Call 825-

4207.

For students interested in learn-

ing time management, communi-
cation skills and other stress

management techniques from

other students. Peer Health

Counselors j^lso offer individual

counseling, information and refer-

rals. Call 82!S-g462 or stop by the

\*\\V office in Kerckhoff 401 for

ap|K)intmenls and/or infonnation

I'HC's inlormation tables an* ojK'n

ai IhcTrechousc |)ulioon Mondays
and Wednesdays from 1 1 a.m. lo I

pin. Also, wauh ftw relaxation

oulrcacljcs in the residence halls

ASUCLA'S BRUIN BOWL
INVITES EVERYONE TO JOIN ONE OF ITS

ITING WlNTEaiEAGUES

Handicap scoring (for better coinpetition)

Wednesday or Thursday, night leagues. 6 - 9pm

Pizza, sodas, and trophies included

Leagues start Wednesday, January 23rd

and Thursday, January 24th

Spots are still available. Please come by Bruin Bowl, A-level Ackerman Union or call x60829

T- *x^-

WHERE CAN I PARK MY BICYCLE, SCOOTER OR MOTORCYCLE AT ICIA ?

THE FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF DESIGNATED CYCLE PARKINC; AREAS ON CAMPUS VROVIDED IJY

THE UCLA CYCLE PARKING ENFORCEMENT PROGRAM

DESIGNATED BICYCLE P>\RK1N(; AREXS

NORTH CAMPUS

URL (S)

Architecture (N)

Royce Hall (N)

Roycc Hall (E)

Dodd Hall (E)

Law School (W)
Schocnberg (SE)

Scho«iberg (NW)
Powell Library (E)

Dane** Tluilding

MciniU (W)
DickMMi Art Center

University Nursery School

VIST mi:dical campus

lot V32
Lot V34

MR Lot

Warren Loading DocH
Rehab L(»ading I)ocl(

SOUTH CAMPUS

Math S<HQfi<>es'

Bomb sitcHer

Franz HiU(SW>
Knud^ien Hall

Carrier Placement Ctntcr

Boulter Courtyard
,-
—

"-^^Lirp' Sciences^ \

CHS.

\cir

\\
cri-

•y.; jSchool of Pu^blic Health

,' /^Dentistry
' i.(^Out-Patient Drop Off

Hospital "0" Lev$;l Entrance

N.P.L (C-LevcO

C.H.S (BLevc!)

/.^ \ I /7>^

^r(;r^'

\s\DyH^tpiY;^'

\\"

rm(W)
^« 1 : Vi^'dK^rman (N) r •«

^--r:::::::::^-<r.D. Morgan (v^
Wooden Center

^ Mac"D"
Dralie Stadium

'^SikAuc(§u^«:j''
'
'"''*'^'

1st F16i>r)

^Richer (N)

HcdiHclt^E) \^/

/

N^X// /Hcdri^J(\W)

/ I
f/ /

"««.:iilttn Suites

Mira Hershcy Courtyard

Sunset Canyon Recreation Center

So. Regional Lib. (Lot 17)

DESK.NATED M()PED\SC()0TER\M0T0RCY(:LE PARKING AREAS

NORTH CAMPUS

MacC.owan Hall (E)

Structure 3(lcvel I)

Structure 4

^ruclure 5 (Levels I-6)

Hoycv- Hall (NW) /

Law School (E) /
Wooden Ccn-t«T(fc)

Schocnberg (SE)

SOrnH CAMPUS V

Structure 2 (Level 1,2)

Structure 6 (Levels 3-5)

Strut tureJt(f.cvcl 1)

Structure V (Level \')

YoMnfHall(K)
Fran/ HaU (E)

Lot D

CjF/,S

\

/./

DORMS

l)>lisira (NE)

l))listrA(N)

Rich IT (N)

Hi<irick(HH Lot)

Hcdrick Cage (N)

Midrick Cage (S)

Hedrick J.oading Duck

Sunset Canyon Rcc. Center

,
Uotll(S\V)

r.ot 1 1 Cage

Lot 13

Sproul Sub-levcl

SOi^H wrsrCAMI'I'S

MR Lot

^ ^ Rehab Loading Duck

1 All bicyclei, mnlorcycic*, ico<i«rri, m<vpcd« <in the UCLA Campus muxi be bcensod and registered with the slate of Cafifcmtia

2 Hicyclei may hr parked nnly at a detignaied jbicyclc rack

3 M«>l«>«-yclr«. M«>ped<, mhI SccxTtrr* may he parked cmly in i mirVrd parking space wtihtn a de<iignatcd m*>torcycle parking area

4 Illegally (larkcd bicyclm wjl be impounded and illegally parkrJ motorcycles, moped.s and scooters will be cited andVor towed at owner °s expense

5, If impounded or lowed, a bicycle, motonycle, moped, tcixHet vifill not be released until it is licensed in ac(}ordance with suied UCl.A Codes and only after proof of

ownership ii shown arid a|i|>ropriate fees are paid

PARKING ARI-:aS SUBJECT TO CHANCE WITHOl/T NOTICE

Structure U (Level* 1,2)

C'jf^. Structure (Plaza Uvel)

'rjverlon

\A>tV

MAPS OF BICYCLK. MOTORCYCI 1' AND SCCX>TI« PARKINC
WAIJC, INFORMAIION A PARKINCi KK>\KS. THH PARKIM.
OFHCE.

ARK AVAII AHI.h ATTIir. niCYCI.H RF.C.I.SIT^A HON 1 AKi i > i >s nKUIN
l-MKNT OhTTCK AND 1HI-; CX>MMU1l-.R ASSISIANCHRIDI SHARING

I-or more infonnauon about cycle parking conuci the Cycle Parking Enforcement Office at (213) 825-2029
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Commentary

L Ike you, i nave waicnca

ihc coverage of the war,

which began almost to
The Curiosity Tree

live service) which is civilian higher values of some kind

ihc hour, this lime lasi week.

No mailer whjai your, opinions

arc aboul ihc conflicl --- for,

againsl, or indiffcrcni — ihcrC

is one qucslion shared by
almosl all men of college age:

Will iherc be a drafl, and if

so, whal will Ido? Whal arc

my choices? . -

Fillcring ihrough the complex
(yci highiy controlled and cen-

sored) ahioiinl of information

coming from all directions, 4
feel it is necessary to weigh
all of the possible courses of \
action itr the ev^iii.'pf^a draft.

One could accept tlie induction

notice,, serve ir\ ihe military as .

asked, and deal with the obvi-
^

ous risks and consequences of

war. One Qould ignore the

induction notice, evade or

"dodge" the draft, risk a felony

conviction, up lo five years in

prison, and a $10,000 fine.

One could leave the country,

but this may lead to the

revocation of U.S. citizenship,

amongst a whole host of other

devastating sacriTices'on per-
'

sonal, educational, and financial

levels.-

Another choice is prepare

now tO"< accept the draft notice,

and when that lime c^mes,
petitipn for conscientious

objector status.

Your choice will depend on
your personal convictions and
beliefs. This article addresses

Rosa
those who have serious quesr

lions about participating in war
of any kind, which by dcfini:

lion includes the present Gulf
War. . V

Conscientious objector (CO.)
status is a classification for

aliernalive service for those

who have registered for the

drafl (as nearly all young men
have done), and are opposed to

war in any form. If a draft is

put into effect, . instead of

potcniiaHy being inducted into

the armed forces as a 1-A
(available for duly), a person

granted CO. ^status will, if

drafted,' have the options of

serving as a 1-A-O (non-com-
bative service in the. armed
forces), or as an l-O (altema-

work in the national health,

safety, or interest.

One cannot presently regisujr

as .a CO. — one can only do
so after the drafl has been

reinstated. However, there is

much lo do in the meantime to

assemble a case for a possible

claim. The lime to respond if

you arc drafted can be as little

as 10 days. If the draft is

reinstated and you are called

by lottery to serve, you will

need to support your claim as

a conscientious objector both

on paper and in person.

A person should file for

conscientious objection if they, .

by virtue of religious training

and belief are opposed to war
in any form. This sounds

extremely limiting, but in

practice is much l$roader than

its appearance. In the 1965

, Supreme Court case United

Stales vs. Seeger it was
decided that it is sufficient to

posses, "A sincere and mean-
ingful belief which occupies in

the life of its possessor a

place parallel to that filled by
... God." The word "reli-

gious" legally means something
more akin to moral, ethical, or

spiritual — one docs not need
formal religious training, or

even a belief in a Supreme
Being, to apply for CO. status.

Whal is important is that one
has within themselves a deeply -

rooted combination of moral,

ethical, or spiritual beliefs —

If yoii are at all considering conscientious objection, contact

the ' organizations and individuals listed below for further up-

to-date information and literature.

National Inter-religious Service Board for Conscientious Objectors

800 18th St., N.W., Suite 600, Washington, D.C 20006

(202) 293-5962

Central Committee for Conscientious Objectors

2208 South St., Philadelphia, PA 19146

(415) 566-0500

American Friends Service Committee •*' '

1501 Cherry St., Philadelphia, PA 19rD2

(215) 241-7180

American Civil Lil)erties Union

Ml West 43rd St. New York. NY. 10036

(212) 944-98(X), L.A. chapter (213) 487-1720

Amnesty International

304 West 58th St., New York. NY I(K)19

(212) 582-4440 ^ ...
War Resisters League ''

339 Lafayette St, New York, NY 1(X)12

(212) 228-0450

The Church at Ocean Park

235 Hill St. Santa Monica. .CA. 9(M05

Ask for Andy Dunning or Jim CiMin at (213) 39*>-i6.>l w 399-551-3. They may
be able to mfomi you on an upciwnng CO. prcparalion workshop. The first scs-'

sion is Jan. 24 at 7:00 p.m.

Contact your local churches, synagogues, mmques. temples or places of

worship for possible informauon and consultation.

Much of the information in this article was obtained from a book by Albert S.

Axelrad. Call to Conscience. KTAV Publishing House, Hoboken New Jersey

Jewish Peace Fellowship. Nyack. NrnVSd.

that make it inconceivable lo

participate in any real war.

in 1970, The Supreme Court
ruled that C.O.'s are those

whose consciences, "Will give

them no rest or peace if they

allowed themselves lo become
any part of an instrument of

n

avoidea.

Ask yourself how your life

and lifestyle reflect these

beliefs. What experiences, both

positive and negative, have you
had that solidified or encour-

aged these beliefs? How is

your lifestyle affected by

them? Whal choices ha>% yau

In 1970, The Supreme Court ruled that conscien-

tious objectors are those whose consciences, **Will

give them no rest or peace if they allowed theiti'

selves to become any part of an instrument of

war.
*>

war." CO. status rarely allows

a person to choose whal kind

of a war they would serve in.

This is considered selective ;
"

-

objection and is excluded from,

protection by law.

If, after careful consideration,

you feel that you meet these

criteria, you should begin to

articulate your feelings and
convictions on paper and. in

discussion with tH^'se around

you. You will warit tojpiepare,

a written staieme|>L. which is a

docum6ntaiion'" of hoif CO. is

a reflection ot your morals,

ethics, spirituality, upbringing,

activities, education,' profession,

and your demeanor. In addition

to clarifying youir beliefs, this

is the flrst stej^ in establishing

a paper trait that shows your

conviction is sincere,, and can'

later be cited as evidence to

your claim when it is

reviewed.

Be clear and honest: if you
don't believe in what you arc

saying it will be infinitely

harder to support it. Ask your-

self exactly why you feel the

way you do. Is your choice

based upon religious principles,

upbringing, educational back-

ground, cultural heritage? Is

your choice inspired by the

actions of historical figures,

friends aml^ acquaintances or

combinations of all of these?

Whal other influences and
.sources have had an unpad on
you. such as books, teachings.

TV and radio programs, pray-

ers. kvtuBcs. teachers; camp
counselors or any of the arts?

What are your opinions on
conflict, conflict resolution,

civil disobedience, passive

resistance or other related top-

ics? Arc there personality traits

or habits (avoidance of con-
frontation, vegetarianism, etc.)

that show respect for human
life, religious traditions or your
moral and ethical conduct?
With every example given, you
need to explain why il contri-

butes U) or reflects your dhoicc
to become a CO.
The focus of the statement

should remain within moral,

ethical, spiritual bounds. Get-

ting political, righteous or

invoking propaganda should be

made, such as jobs,- activities,,

internships, organizations, com-
petitions, charities or classes

that reflect interest in peace or

nonviolence? Are you involved
in environmental or cultural

organizations? Contrast these

different interests with their

opposites that you see manif-

ested in war of all forms.

If you participate in anti-

war/pro-peace organizations, ^

this is important to documents
In faet« any documentation you
have — flyers, programs, leaf-,

lets, photographs, school

essays, videos — that show
your involvement in any activ-

ities or interests supporting

your claim to be a CO.
should be collected. Start « file

and keep all the information

yog obtain in there.. This is

important physical proof of
your claim. ,_r ,

Send a draft of your state-

ment to your family, friends,

professors, spiritual counselors,

reprcsentalivcs, the Selective

Service and even the President.

Send it ccrtific<l mailActum
receipt requcsie<l through the

Post Office, so you have a

record of the tran.saction. This
unofficially is a statement of
inieiu to file for CO. status.

Get written and notarized

testimonies of those who are

aware of your convictions and
intentions to become a CO.
They need not agree with you,

but must attest that in fact you
do hold the convictions you
say. They can be anyone —
significant other, employer,

parent, physician — as long as

they know who you are and
can testify to the matter at

hand.

Once you have completal a

- rough statement and are pursu-

ing the various other courses

of action staled above, you can
consult wiih a draft or CO.
counselor. ITiey will be able to

direct you where to go from
that point onwards.

If you even remotely liiink

this is an optiixi for you, it i.H

best to begin the prc|Kiraiion

process now.

Rosa is a senior majoring in

world arts and cultures.
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Veterans
Editor: *

In ihe past week, our cam-
pus, city and country have

been rocked by protest. This

protest is against current U.S.

involvement with the Uniied.

Nations Coalition Forces in the

Gulf. This is an emotional and

painful time for all Americans,

p.spef.ially since many of us

of our conflicts — be il World
War II, Viemam, the Civil

War or our present action in

the Gulf. We must all bear

this in mind and not short .

;e those who would die

for our safely.

When this conflict ends and
these men and women come
home, put down your sij^ns,

and leave antagonistic feelings

behind. Sacriftce a little time

to welcome these so ldiers, sa il-

that oil is a factor that affects

our decisions. However,

Ihrough such reasoning one can

only arrive at a criticism of

jhe United States for not cont„_
ing to the aid of countries

with a similar need of military

assistance. It docs not serve as

a valid criticism of our current

activity in the Gulf.

Most soldiers believe that

this aid is worth risking their

lives for. Even their families

tions couldn't have worked and

what kind of impact the war
will have on the economy and

the environment. Why isn't the

jnedia covering any of these

issues?

After a group of concerned

students approached Chancellor

Young on Friday, he expressed

full support of voluntary parti-

cipation in an "Alternative I>ay

of Education" which is sche-

duled for Thursday, Jan. 24,:

going welL I listened to some
of the speeches, the hecklers

and the arguments that erupted

in the -Kowd between oppo-

nents and supporters of the ^

U.S. invasion

Although 1 think this miU-

lary action is stupid, arrogant

and shonsighted. I also believe

tliat supporters of tlie war have

legitimate points to make that

deserve to be listened to and

reflected upon.

are experiencing war for the

first time. Due to this emotion,

— I believe that some of.^is havc^
acted without thinking. I was
greatly distressed with the

reports of riots and violence in

San Francisco during anti-war

protests.

1 heartily support every

American's right to protest as

a form of political expression.

I believe that this spurs debate

which can only strengthen our

political system. But personally,

I am not moved by the

arguments of anti-war protes-

tors

1 do not like war or having

to kill people, yet I do believe

that there are very real and

very significant economic and

political factors which have

forced us to act.

Whal is important right now
is to consider whal we are

doing and why we can do it

We arc protesting because of

our convictions. We can [MX)test

due to the actions of the men
and women in uniform who
lay their lives on the line lo

reaffirm every American's right

to protest, live and succeed

peacefully.

Americans have acted with

these same convictions in all

ors and airmen as the heroes

that they, and alf veterans, are.

Martin Boags
Senior

Political Science

Stop protesting

Editor:

An open letter lo the pro-

leslors:

Wouldj'ou condemn the

Kuwaitis if they had managed
to launch a large counterattack

soon after ihey were invaded?

1 would think not. You also

would not raise your voices

against another nation if it

were to aid the Kuwaitis in

such a counterattack. Thus, it

seems that your main concern

regarding the war is that il is

American soldiers who are

risking their lives.

Do you believe that there is

no cause worth risking your

life for other thanj|^ immedi-

ate protection of your own
country? Have you no concept

of the value of coming to the

aid Of a people in need?

1 admit that we, as a nation,

have not been uniform in the

distribution of such aid, and

and friends support their mis-

sion in larger numbers than the

general American public. So,

who is it thai you are trying

to save by your protests?

Michael Rowley
Graduate Student
Computer Science

Whole story

Editor: .

Our brothers, sisters and
friends are dying in the Per-

sian Gulf while many of us

have no time to understand

really why they are there other,

than to "liberate Kuwait."

Some students have been frus-

trated by the lack of concrete

information available in order

to adequately form an educaied

opinion.

Anti-war protests, including

several here at UCLA, have

raised tremendous national con-

cern. It is now lime lo delve

beneath the slogans and the

media's success-proclaiming

propaganda. We heed to

demand explanations.

There are things I want to

understand: the intricate history

of the Middle East, why sane-

all day. Over 70 faculty have

already cancelled classes in

order for students lo participate

in the scheduled events. Others

have devoted their class, lime

to discu.ssion aboul the war.

Events such as lectures, panel

discussions, debates and infor-

mal discussions will take place

throughout the day on campus.
A blood drive will be going

on throughout the day as well.

Times and locations will be

postal on kiosks ^nd on circu-

lating handouts. '

Jenny Sowerwine
Senior

Geography/Ecosystems

Shortsighted
Editor:

The university environment

is supposed to nurture critical

thought Our professors are

supposed lo help students

develop this democratic princi-

ple.

I have just returned from the

front lines (those at Murphy
Hall — not those in Kuwait).

In contrast to the war being

fought by the Pentagon, the

war being fought here is not

When people opened their*

mouths and out spuricd tlie

words of George Bush and his

security^dv isors, I became
deeply distressed with the level

of critical thought here at

UCLA.
War is not an unmitigated

good. 1 cannot understand the

dogma with which some people

believe that our leaders are

right and those who differ with

ilicm are wrong. I cannot

understand the forgelfulncss

and selective vision which
allow people lo ignore the

atrocities that our government
has perpeirated and supponed
in the past and today.

^

Whether you support peace

or you support war, I hope
thai all of us — American and
non-American students, faculty

and staff — reflect upon our

convictions, question our sour-

ces of information and learn

aboul the views of those with

whom^ we disagree.

As this war progresses, il

will become increasingly clear

that nobody holds a monopoly
on truth.

. Brian Cole
Graduate Student

Public Health

.-^.- speakers presents,,.

TED DANSON

t
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Devon Smitlijias a cultural

sAfair on the ^7a^^^^^^

UCLA staffer"

joins Nia's posse

By Joanne J. Choi

Daily Bruin Staff
^

"UCLA students arc bound for

success," the catalog will tell you.

But it doesn't become a reality

until you turn on the television and

recognize the face of a fellow

student. '•

If you've had the chance to

watch "The Parly Machine with

Nia Peeples," you may have
noticed that one of the regular

dancers is UCLA's own Devon
Smith.

Actually Devon is more than

just a dancer on Arsenio Hall's

newest late night project. He is

presently working as a program
assistant in ^iiliural and Recrea-

tional Affairs, where he deals with,

commercial sponsorship and spe-

cial event planning.

"I'm really just a nobody on the

show." Devon says modestly. "I'm
just one of the 300 dancers."

For Devon, "The Party
Machine" is "something fun that I

like to do during the weekend."
When you ask him how he got on
the show, Devon will laugh, and
blush a little, as he tells a story of

good luck that took place in mid-

November.
*This all happened really quick,

A lady in our office told me about

it ("The Party Machine with Nia
Peeples") and she gave me a

number. 1 noticed the name Chris

As a regular on the

show, Devon
describes executive

producer Arsenio
Hall as "very hands'

on. He's not one of

tho^e producers that w
stay up in die boothr'

He also enjoys wotjc'

ing with host Nia
Peeples, describing

her as "very person*

able and down^tO'
earth;'

Cavorozzi (the show's dance coor-

dinator). And the name rang a bell,

because back when I was in high

school I wanted to go on 'Ameri-

can Bandstand.' My buddy, Kevin
Colombus, who was on 'Bands-

tand,' told mc to write a letter to

Cavorozzi, who was the dance
coordinator thcTC."

"So, I called up Kevin, who
works with dancers and asked him
about it. I ended up calling Chris.

He asked me a few questions, like

'Where do you go dancing?' And I

went down to the studio."

For Devon, dancing on "The
Party Machine** was like a dream
come true. He remembers, "I grow
up with 'Soul Train.' And, I used

to hate going to Liule League
practice on Saturday because 1

would miss it**
~~

Devon Smith does double duty as a dancer on "The Party
Machine with Nia Peeples" and as a program assistant at

Cultural Recreational Affair?.

But on the first day of taping,

Smith found out that the dream
also included a lot of hard work and
perseverance. "The air condition-

ing wasn't working. So, after six

and half hours, I thought I was
going to collapse."

Devon was not even sure he was
going to return the next weekend
but, he did and his persistence

eventually led to an appearance

with Peeples on 'The Arsenio Hall

g^^jnew,'- where he performed the

"Party Machine" rap for the first

time.

"During taping one day, Chris

asked me, 'Can you rap?' I never

rapped seriously before. 1 just

clown around to have a good time.

But I took the opportunity."

"The main difference between
rapping for fun and rapping,on
'Arsenio' is not pissmg m your

pants," he says.
,

Devon "likes rap that says

something. A soc4al conscience
rap." His "boys" include Chuck-D
and Flavor-Flav from Public
Enemy.

"But I don't like Vanilla Ice and
New Kids on the Block."
Devon believes that 'The Party

Machine" "has sold itself with its

own audience. This is not like

'Soul Train' or 'Club MTV.'
We're there to have fun."

He also enjoys the show's
diversity. "It's not totally centered

around the dancers. I don't think

you can have just dancing to carry

the show. That's why there arc

videos, groups and performances. I

hope it's going to become, like, a

tradition."

describes executive producer
Arsenio Hall as "very hands-on.

He's not one of those producers

that stay up in the booth." He also

enjoys working with host Nia

Peeples, describing her as "very

personable and down-to-earth."

Actually Devon is more than

just a dancer on Arsenio Hall's

newest late night project. He
presently works as a program

assistant in Cultural and Recrca^

tional Affairs, where he works on
commercial sponsorship and spe-

cial event planning.

In the future. Devon has his

goals set on producing films. He is

For Devon, dancing
on "The Party
Machine" was like a

dream come true. He
remembers, "1 grew
up with *Soul Train/
And, I used to hate

going to Little League

practice on Saturday

because I would miss

it
*t

Devon Smith

As a regular onthesT)ow,l>evon

presently producing UCLA Show-
case '91. in addition to managing
the self-founded, POC Produc-

tions.

Devon's also found that "People

sort of recognize mc. They'll look

at me^nO laugh ."

>uisuccess:
Forty years of artistic freedom have allowed'Carter to become one ofthe greatest female jazz vocalists

By Nick Roberts

Jazz diva Betty Carter will perform in Royce Hall Thursday evening.

Daily Bruin Staff

Betty Carter has a very definite outlook on her

success over the past forty years.

"I've been very Iuckyj|''^Caiier sa;y;s jD a deep silky

voice as if she were singiftg over The phone. "I've

been doing exactly what I 've wanted to do all my life.

That's very important for me, doing what 1 want to

do, hanging out with the younger musicians, pushing

myself harder and harder and being free to lake

chances."

These seem like tough words from a lady who just

might be the greatest female jazz vocalist alive right

now. But Carter has made it a point in her life to be
,

very definite about her goals and cxpeciaiions ever

since her first performance in 1946, when she sal in

with Dizzy Gillespie's big band after winning a lalcni

show contest.

"If you don't care about what you're doing in life,

or if you're bored easily, it will come oul in whatever

you're doing. Jazz allows me to do what I want to do
when 1 want to do it.

"It's this freedom, whenever I'm singing, thai

makes all the difference for me, that challenges me to

push myself harder and harder each day. Il was
ingrained in us in the 50s to push ourselves as

musicians, to strive for new directions."

By the time she was 18, Carter had performed with

Charlie Parker, Miles Davis and Max Roach. She

then toured for two and a half years on the road with

Lionel Hampton's big band, allegedly being fired a

half dozen times because of her insistence on doing

what she wanted to do. It was during this lime thai she

first learned lo write and arrange her own music.

Carter has frequently iised her talent and determi-

nation to assure herself of continued visibility and

respect in the music industry. It was Carter's shrewd

decision to create and market her own ja/.z label,

BeuCar records, that saved her from financial ruin

during the late 60s and 70s, at a time when jazz was
becoming less and less popular because of the

influence of rock and the neglect of the record

industry.

"I did it because I knew I had to survive," she says.

"There was really no choice. Either 1 made my own
way in the world, or 1 would have been going

nowhere. At the time, all the major labels were

f(x:using their energies on getting the hit. That was
the only important thing in their minds — whether or

not it had the potential to make money. Money was

the dominant force. 1 decided that 1 had to protect

myself."

Although Carter feels that jazz has made soijie-

what of a recovery these past several years because of

"If you don't care about what
you-re doing in life, or if you'^rc

bored easily, it will come out in

whatever youVe doing. Jazz allows

me to do what I want to do when I

want to do it. It's this freedom,

whenever Vm singing, that makes
all the difference for me, that chal-

lenges me to push myself harder

and harder each day.*'

Betty Carter

llic popularity of artists like Wynioii Marsahs, she

>lill feels that the money issue still plays a lar^e role

in deciding who lo sign on to a label and limv lo pm
oul the records.

Bei-Cai-has since been absorbed by Verve, a

much-larger jazz labcl"*Avilh greater distributing

power, bul Carter slill retains adminisiralivc conm)l
over il. "They came To me, she says. "1 didn'i go to

ihcm. Thai's ihe important thing."

Carter's music, she says, is best appreciated live. It

comes as little surprise, then, that her recent album,

"Droppin' Things," was recorded live except for one
track with her trio at New York's Bottom Line. "It's

impt^riant to have thai spontaneous feedback in a live

performance," she explains. "Without il, you can't

really gauge how much of an impact the music is

having."

The legendary jazz vocalist wilf he sharing her

voice live on stage Thursday night at Royce Hall,

along with the talents of another one of the all-iimc

greats, vibraphonist Bobby Hutchcrson. Her trio,

including drummer Gregory Hutchinson, pianist

Marc Cary and bassist Dwayne Burno, will be

providing back-up support

Though her performance comes at a time when
quite a few people have a lot of other things on their

minds, she hopes that her concert will be able to

provide a little personal peace and enjoyment for her

fans, if only a few hours at a time.

"I hope that we can get the people in the house lo

just forget about il (the war) for awhile, to come in

and stop marching, and enjoy the music. Then they

can go back out and march again. That's whal I'm

gonna U7 to do."

MUSIC: Betty Cartef and Trio, with Speaal Guest Bobby
Hutcherson Royce Hall Thursday, January 24, at 8 p m
Tickets are $27, $22, $16, $1 1 (students), available at CTO
For information call (213)825 9261

Stage

Bizanre families and comic relatives characterize Theater of Note one-act plays
By Jim Pickrell

Daily Bruin. Staff

The Theater of Note is showing
two interesting one-act plays about

writers going home lo visit strange

families and relatives.

In "The Great American Break-

down," budding yuppie college

student Frederick

returns home for

spring vacation to

find that his parents

arc getting
divorced, his brother the stoner

security guard has dropped out of

life, his new ageittster, pregnant by

a boyfriend she's ashamed of. is

contemplating itip. cosmic impact

of orange juice pulp and his

thirteen-year-old kid sister is busy
with crossword pu/zles.

Frederick suddenly finds that he
is completely out of touch with his

family, and wonders if there is

anything he can do to bring them
all hack together. There isn't but

In "The Great American Breakdown." college student
Frederick returns home to find that his family has fallen apart.

Sympathetic and humorous
characters make it a fun play,

though things drag when the

family really sits (k)wn to talk. I

don't enjoy this kind of discussion

any more than they do.

Most of the performances were

pretty gooc). though lack of age

range among them actors made it

necessary 10 use a lot of age

makeup for the parents

tSalled-up pony tail on tlic father

kxAcd ridiculous, and while the

kid sister looked young, she

certainly wasn't thirteen as the

dialogue implied.

Still, it's a fine production of a

well-written play.

In "Feed Them Dogs." John,

another college student, goes to

visit some very odd relatives that

Tfic^ ITve^ in a trailer honie

mountains of Vermont. Like
"Breakdown," the first one-act,

most of the fun is with the

characters; good hearted white

trash trailer home lunatics.

The occasion of the visit is

John's birthday, so Flo serves up
some frozen cake and won't let

John leave, though he's trying to

exit almost from the start of the

slory. Tousin Roger won't come in

out of Uie wtxxls. and .sexually

frustniled teenage cousin Donn^i

keeps hitting on him; Grandfather

thinks the whole world is cra/.y.

and John feels in constant danger

{fxm\ die six dogs Flo has chained

to the trailer for protection.

It's a good pr(xluction. but there

were several problems. J.J., the

cousin that keeps crawling all over

Flo, was about five and a half feet

(all. According to the program, he

was supposed to be throe years old;

I'd simply a.s.sume<l he was brain

damaged. I guess they didn'i have

a three-year-old actor in their

"Feed Them Dogs" chronicles the life of trash-trailer-home

lunatics in the mountains of Vermont.

and the fat suit for Ro looked

ridiculous.

Still, there were plenty of

laughs, as well as a few poignant

momcms as John explaips to his

relatives why he doesn't want U)

buy his cousin's car. or why he

doesn't come to visit them every

{jmc he's in town. The question

that's in their minds: Is he ashamed
irrihe Tfoiiper^AcccnBnwar ^rOicinr

Of course he is ashamed of

them, yet he comes out with the

feeling that these are gocxl people,

they're family, and they're the

kind of folks he should stand by,

love and certainly come U)„ visit

The "Note" part of "Theater of

Note" stands for "New One -act

Theater Ensemble." They're tak-

ing a bit of a chance here; one-acts

have ncvcTBccn popular in profes-

sional theater. They force the

playwright to bring his characters

out in a short time; but on the other

hand they make experiments a

little less risky, and are hardly ever

boring.

"Theater of Note" is also run-

ning a.Saiurday at Midnight series

callScl "Lives of the Neo Modem
Fang People," which is worth
seeing simply because of the

genius title, and they'lhsoon be

starting weekday performances of

Philip K. Dick's "Radio Free

, Albemuih," which ought to be

interesting.

STAGE: 'Distant Relatives .j Iwo'dne
acts at the Theater of Note The Great
American Breakdown * Written by
Qeftn Aian Packman Oirector Gtorwr-
McCord With Matt Biair. Jack Moore
Nanea Reeves, Ellen Perada, Karfen
Gedissman. Sharon Ostreicher "Feed
Them Dogs ' Written and directed t>y

Leon Marteli With Mark file. Stewart
Skeltoa. Brandon Hooper. Cheryl
Slean. Sarah Lilly. Thomas Moore At
the Theater of Note. 1705 N Kenmore.
Hotiywood For information caH (213)

)->,»,T«. ,,

666 5550
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Adventures with

'White Fang' star

By Kimberly Chrisman

Vm still asleep when ihe phone
rings at 8:37 a.m. And why
shouldn't 1 be? Nobody / know is

up yet, and my interview with

Ethan Hawke, the 2(>-year-old star

of Disney's "White Fang," isn't

for another two hours. At least, I

don't think so.

"Kimberly? This is Disney in

New York, We've had to move
your interview up a couple of

hours — here he is!"

Am I dreaming? 1 guess not,

bccau.sc bcfcwc 1 can say "Carpc
Diem." Hthan Hawke is on the line.

Unlike my half-asleep self,

Hawke has been up for hours and is

obviously feeling peppy. Fortu-

nately r6r nid.Tfc*s quite content to

do most of the talking.

"Why did you do this film?" I

ask. sUll groping under the bed for

my tape recorder.

"The idea of spending six

months in Alaska really appealed

to me," Hawke explains. "I also

thought that something like this

would be a g(xxl way to put in time

in from of the camera, if you know
what I mean, just to get more
comfortable in front of the lens."

While we're sort of on the

subject, I ask what it was like to

star in the first major film ever to

be shot entirely on location in

Alaska.

"The shoot really was an
adventure-a-day type thing," he

surmises. "Some of the adventures

were really exciting, some of them
were horrible!"

Hawke admits that his first

Alaskan winter was "absolutely

miserable."

"It was 20 degrees below zero,

and my first weekend there it

snowed for three days. It was so

depressing. When spring started to

come it got even worse — it gcM

rainy and muddy and icy, and
everyone started getting sick. But
then summer came and it was the

most beautiful place I've ever

seen. It would be light for 22 hours
— you'd have these four hour
sunsets, four hour sunrises. ... It

was ama/.ing."

Hawke remembers his extensive

work with animals, including five

hungry wolves and a 1,400 lb.

bear, as "the best experience of the

shoot"

"Getting chased by a bear is not

something everybody does. 1

remember when I walked off that

set, 1 felt like I'd just conquered
Rome."
Hawke has already "conquered"

film and theatre audiences around
the world. A native of Austin.

Texas, he has studic<i theatre in

England. Princeton and at Carne-

gie Mellon University. He made

See HAWKE, pago 23
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Golden Globe Winners

Movies

• Drama: "Dances With Wolves'
• Actress, drama: Kathy Bates,

•Misery"

• Actor, drama: Jeremy

lrons,"Reversal of Fortune'

• Musical or comedy: 'Green Card*

• Actress, musical or comedy:
Julia Roberts. 'Pretty Woman"
• Actor, musical or comedy:
Gerard Depardieu, "Green Card'

• Foreign language: "Cyrano de

Bergerac,' France
• Director: Kevin Costner, "Dances

With Wolves'
• Screenplay: Michael Blake,

"Dances With Wolves'
• Supporting actress: Whoopi

Goldberg, "Ghost"

• Supporting actor: Bruce Davison,

"Longtime Companion'
• Original score: The Sheltering

Sky'
• Original song: "Blaze of Glory,'

from "Young Guns II"

Television

• Drama, series: Twin Peaks"

•Actress, drama: (tie) Sharon

Gless, "The Trials ol Rosie O'Neill,"

and Patricia Wettig, "thirtysomething'

• Actor, drama: Kyle MacLachlan,

"Twin Peaks"
• Actor, musical or comedy series:

Ted Danson, "Cheers"

• Actress, musical or comedy
series: Kirstie Alley, "Cheers'

• Series, musical or comedy:
"Cheers"
• Miniseries or motion picture:

"Decoration Day'
• Actress, miniseries or motion
picture: Barbara Hershey, 'A KiUing

in a Small Town'
• Actor, miniseries or motion

picture: James Garner, "Decoration

Day".

• Supporting actress, series,

miniseries or motion picture:

Piper Laurie, Twin Peaks"
• Supporting actor, series,

miniseries or motion picture:

Charles Durning. "The Kennedys of

Massachusetts*

SOURCE: UPl

'Dances With Wolves' tops Golden Globes
'Twin Peaks,'

'Cheers' tie for:

top TV honors
By Vernon Scott

United Press Internationa^

"Dances With Wolves" cap-

tured awards for best movie ^and

best screenplay of the year, and
star Kevin Costner was honored as

^bcsi director at the Hollywood
Foreign Press Association's Gol-

den Globe Awards.
^ In accepting his award Saturday

night, Costner thanked the 87-

membcr media association and
gave a glowing tribute to the native

Americans who helped make the

film possible.

Cosmer, who made his directing

debut in "Dances With Wolves,"
initiated the highly acclaimed
action drama of the plight of

Western Plains Indians at the end
of the Civil War and was the

moving force in its development.

The award for best actor went to

England's Jeremy Iron3 for his

real-life portrayal of European
aristocrat Claus Von Bulow in the

courtroom drama "Reversal of
Fortune."

Best actress award went to

Kathy Bates for her role as an

obsessed and murderous literary

groupie in "Misery," the film

version of Stephen King's novel.

The Golden Globes winners, a

bellwether for the Oscars in past

years, could well be front-runners

"Dances With Wolves"led the Golden Globes movie categories with awards for Best Drama,
Best Director, Kevin Costner, and Best Screenplay, Michael Blake.

for this year's Academy Awards
scheduled for March 25.

More than 2,000 Hollywopd
celebrities attended the 48th annu-
al presentations Saturday night in

the International Ballroom of the

Beverly Hilton Hotel where two
highly regarded underworld films,

"The Godfather, Part III" and
"GoodFellas," failed to win
awards. V-^>

The presentations, hosted for

television by performers Steve

Guttenberg and Dana Delany,

included 24 awards for both
motion picture and television

achievements during 1990 with

dozens of major stars on hand as

nominees or presenters.

Am6ng those making presenta-

tions were Carol Burnett, Fayc
Dunaway, Morgan Freeman,
Cheryl Ladd, Shirley MacLaine,
Walter Mailhau, Anthony Quinn,

Mickey Rooney, Cybill Shepherd,

Esther Williams, Howard Keel and

director Olivet Stone.

In addition to voting a best

dramatic motion picture awardlo"
"Dances With Wolves." the fore-

ign media selected "Green Card"
as the best musical or comedy of

the year.

France's Gerard Depardieu won
the best actor in a comedy award
for his performance in "Green
Card." while Julia. Roberts ran

away with the trophy for best

actress in a comedy for her role as a

Hollywood hooker in "Pretty

See GLOBES, page 22
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LOOK HARD

Is your body getting soft while you're reading 900 pages to catcfi up? Contrary

to popular belief, highlighting a text book is not a good cardio workout.

To help ensure a healthy generation. Mezzeplex is offenng a limited time

special U.C.L.A. membership which allows students to work out at specified

times during the week at a reduced rate.

$135/6 Monlhs
Paid in Full

$30 per Month
2 Months Down
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The romantiQSomedy'^'Green Card"garnered a Golden Globe for best comedy with its star,

Gerard Depardieu, receiving the award for best actor in a comedy.

GLOBES

BRINGS IHt NEW

Personal Choice^ Pro£fram

TO YOU, UCLA!
School of Public Health

Room 16-057

JOIN US

Open House Meeting

Friday, January 25, 1991

New 10 week series stgrts:

Friday, February 1, 1991

12:00 - 1:00 p.m.

Bring your lunch!

New Members $120.00
For more information call (818) 953-3800 x32

Jeremy Irons won best actor

in a drama for his portrayal of

Claus von Bulow in "Rever-

sal of Fortune."

From page 21

Woman."
A^nong stars attending the

black-tic banquet were Warren

Bcally, Al Pacino, Gregory Hincs,

Linda Purl, Rachel Ward, James L.

Jones, Angelica Huston, Andy
Garcia and director Francis Ford

Coppola. .
—^^

Voted best foreign language

film of the year was "Cyrano Dc
Bcrgcrac." an entry from France

starring Depardieu, giving the

shambling French star an oppor-

tunity to march on stage a second
time, a clear favorite of the star-

studded crowd.

In its television division. The
Hollywood Foreign Press Associ-

ation's Golden Globe for best

comedy series went to "Cheers,"

with Ted Danson winning the

award for best actor. His co-star

Kirstie Alley won the award for

best actress.

Voted best miniscrics or TV
film of the year was "Dcconilion
Day." '

- .
^

Golden Globe for best TV
drama went to "Twin Peaks," with

that show's star Kyle Macl^chlan
winning in the best actor category.

Sharon Glcss ('Trials of Rosic

O'Neal") and Patricia Wctlig
C'thirtysonK'thing^') tied for best

actress in a TV drama scries.

Host ivrfonnancc by an actress

in u mini -.scries or TV movie was
Uartvira Hershcy in "A Killing in a

Small Town " Best actor in the

same category was James Garner
l(X "fXxoralion Day."

Piper Ijurie won the pri/e for

best supporting actress in a TV
mini -series or TV movie for "Twin
Peaks." while Charles Duming
captured best supporting actor

honors for "The Kennedys of

Massachusetts."

"Pretty Woman" Julia
Roberts took home a Globe
for best actress in a comedy
or musical.

Whoopi Goldberg, as the

quirky Oda Mae Brown in

"Ghost," won best support-

ing actress.

"The Sheltering Sky" won best original score and Jon Bon Jovi won best original song for

Waze of Glory" frorrT^Young^Gufis^Tr.

HAWKE
From page 20

his film debut at age 14 in

"Explorers" (1985) before landing

the role of Todd Anderson in the

Academy Award-winning "Dead
Poet's Society." Most recently, he

appeared with Jack Lcmmon in

"Dad."

"Jack Lcmmon was really inter-

esting," Hawke recalls, "because

as effortless as he makes acting

look, he's an incredibly focused

man, and incredibly disciplined.

He's been in this business for 30
years— he's been way up and way
down and way back again — and
he doesn't take it all that seriously.

Jie just takes the work seriously. It

was really great for me to get to see

that, you know, because it can
seem very important in your own
head . . . and then Robin Williams
is a lesson in spontaneity — and
that's great. I mean, working with

someone like that keeps you so

fresh, and then when you go on
from him you realize how fresh

you need to be. Brandaeur (Klaus

Maria Brandaeur, (Hawke's
'While Fang* co-star) is a master

of subtlety. This guy is amazing—
he never basically does anything.

You project all this emotion onto
him. . . . You pick up a loL"

Hawke cites "Dead Poet's"

director Peter Weir as his most
important career influence.

"He gave all of us that worked
on 'Dead Poet's Society' a layer of

confidence. He's a man who's so

full of passion for his work — he

makes you realize what filmmak-

"I feel like a lot of

times I rely too much
on 'natural' acting.

All young actors have

to do some of that—
to just be honest and

get by on it"

Ethan Hawke

ing can be. It can reach a lot of

[K'oplc. it can be a g(xxl time. . .

."

Although he is currently
involvctl witli New York's Cin;le

Re|x;rt()ry llicatre, Hawke consid-

ers him.self a "film -trained" actor.

"I'm doing a play right now, and
it's Ixxoming more and more
obvious how film-trained I basi-

cally am. 1 keep trying to cluinfie

the performance— because there-

's no point in giving the .same one
absolutely — and yet when you do
that every day on stage it's a

nightmare. Not only do you throw

everybody else off, you throw
yourself off. Stage is /nuch more
difficult; you have to be much
more precise and think out exactly

why something docs or docs 'not

work."

Hawke hopes that his new film,

a romantic comedy .schalulcd for

rclea.se in May, will help dcmons-
truic his versatility as an actor.

"I feci like a lot of times I rely

l<K) much on 'natural' acting. All

young actors tiavc to (k) some of

that— to jusl tx* honcsl and got by
on It."

May hi* because I'm falling

asleep again, I a.nk Hawke about

his dream role. He hcsiLitcfi.

"I want to do 'Hamlet' before

I'm 2').
. . . But I don't tiiink you

.should write thai, ii sounds really

])reteniious."

G(Nxl night, lUhan.
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Have You Been
Injured In An
Accident?

Protect your rights Free Consultcrtion

We ccoTL come to your home
24 Hour Service

Auto Accidents
Bicycle Accidents
Motorcycle Accidents
Death Cases

Se Habla Espcoiol

NO FEE IF NO RECOVERY
Law Offices of (213) 381-1321

neming and Berkley
;SJ|> '^H

20 Yrs. Experience (714) 978-7077

"Pippi Longstocking
The Children's Theatre Company

II

Friday, January 25 at 7:30 pm
The Minneapolis-based Children's Theatre Company,
recognized for its spirited and imaginative adaptations

of the best of children's literature, celebrates Its 25th

anniversary season with a madcap musical production

oj_ Pi£pU.ongstockinQ. -

Wadsworth Ttieater $i6. i? 9 (studems)

(Hall price for chlldron 16 and undor)

For mor* lnformatK>n/Char\)«-by-Phon«: (213) S25-9261

MAf (,(jMl'AN<r AMlJhK- f'\ US
(ttS) 4M-»nt • (ri4| 74*-MM

Cftm/iflw Mpj yiul

Ecumenical Prayerf Service

lA^dnesday,^ranuary ^
12 noon

Meyerhoff Park

Please join us in prayer,

reflection, and music.

ALL DENOMINATIONS ARE WELCOME!

Sponsored by the University Religious Conference

Kinko's Creates

NewJobs.

Getting a new job -

today can be tou^. So -

( we're out to make it a

little easier.

Kinko's Copies has ^

everything you need to

create a lasting first

impression with a

professional looking

resume. And for a

limited time, you can

save monc7 when you

have us typeset your

resume and make copies

on special paper that'll make you stand out from the crowd.

So put your best foot forward and come on down to

Kinko's today.

Open 24 flours

475-0789
I S20 Wc-ilwiod Blvtl

kinko's
ihc copy center

Tti$5 Off Typesetting

I We'll tike SS off your ivpescttjnf order of

, $2S or moTf Limit one couprwi

per cuilomcr Lxptrrs Febmarv I 1991

kinko's
the copy center

I

I

I--
I
10 Free Copies

<|pt 10 FREE coptcs on resume

I
or sperialtv pafStrs. Limit one coupon

per ojstomcr Vxpkns Fc*>r\iary I. I99K

I kinko'S'
the copy center

I

I
4

I

I

I

I

I

I

I >ei up to 20 Macintosh* Laser Prmts

for |ust MX each Limit one coupon per

cuslomrt^ Lxptfts February I 1991

kinko's;
tl»c copy cjcnicr

50 ( Laser Printsj

I

I

Free FAx" "j

1

I

I << tfiis coupon fafa one iMit FfEt
Kn irmnwvian or mptan

(tn idditanlbfcTrcDwr 4teeO.

liinii one coupon pir cunomcr.

(MIcraqMraFebruafTl. 1991

kinkoi*
the copy center
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Healthy New York And Los Angeles Style Cuisine

|UCLA|

5
Lindbrook c Bl"^
Wilshire o

^ F/ne D/n/nfif

M. Pleasant Atmosphere

^ Reasonable Prices

10855 Li^tdbr'ook 7^ve»^Me Westv\;ood^ Village

208-7785 or 208-7786

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY

,CATCH SOME
FAST ACTION.,

ADVERTISE
^iarJhe :BRUIN

825-2161

\

PoHion of frie^l rrc« of cKovn/

m^n wi'fK tKe pM^ckase of hvo
trxa'in disUes

Expires 12/31/90

10% OFF
For UCLA studenfs

wi*K valid 1P
A^inimum orae.r 510.0C

I Expires 12/31/90 fH Mon-Frl 8:3(V6:00

Sal 9X)0-5.<X)

phone: (213) 824-0372 fax: (213) 824-2714

1019 G»yl0y AvenuB'Wettwood, CA 90024

Engineering Business Society and

Economics Business Student Association

jointly presents ..

.
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Participating Companies:

Anderson Consulting

Price VVaterhouse

Boo/., Allen, and Hamilton
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WHHRE & WHEN^

7 p.m. on Thursday, January 24
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Literature

Phillip Roth's

'Patrimony'
tributes dad
By Victoria Wakefield

United Press International

For everyone who has lost a

parent and for those who have yet

to face the inevitable, "Patrimony"

is required reading.

Larger and richer than any

marble jnonumcnt, PhiUp Roth's

narrative of the last years of his

father, Herman, is comic, tragic

and above all a tribute to a

successful 88-year Hfe.

Philip Roth learns his father is

nearing the end of the road because

of a brain tumor. Father and son

together examine the options and

decide that surgery isn't one of

ihem.

The next two years become a

watch-and-wait exercise, with

comedy and tragedy weaving the

final curtain. Even Philip Roth's

own emergency bypass surgery

cannot interrupt this loving testi-

monial to a father whose education

ended with the eighth grade in

Newark, N.J., but who taught his

own children so well.

Herman typifies man at his best

"A black kid about 14 approach-

ed him with a gun on a (Newark)

side street leading to their little

(Jewish) temple," Roth writes. "It

was the middle of the afternoon.

Mv father had been at the temple

Roth's narrative of

his £adier, Herman, is

comic, tragic, and
above all a tribute to a

successful 88-year
life.

office helping them with mailing

or something and he was coming
home. The black kids prey on the

elderly Jews in his ncighborluxul

even rin broad daylight. They

bicycle in from Newark, he tells

me, lake their money, laugh and go
h(Mne. 'Ciet in ilie bushes.* he tells

my lather. 'Vi\\ not getting in any

hushes.' my lather .says. 'You can
have whatever you want and you
don't neetl that piece to get it. You
can put the piece away.*

"The kid lowers his gun and my
lalher gives him his wallet. "Fake

all tlie money,* my father says, 'but

if the wallet's of no value to you, I

wouldn't mind it Kick.' The kid

Likes ilu* money, ^ivcs back the

wallet and he runs. And you know
what my father does? He calls

across the street, 'How much did

you get? And the kid is is obedient

— he counts it for him. 'Twenty-

three dollars,' the kid says.

'Good,' my father tells him, 'Now
don't go out and spend it on crap.'"

Herman Roth provides opulent

pau-imony in the form of his

reminiscences of Newark and
portraits of the people in his life.

ThC' mind remains clear in those

final months and thai clarity allows

the Roth family to face the

inevitable with courage, accep-

larjce and love.

"Patrimony" i.s the slory ol the

Roih family and friends, particu-

larly Herman's fricnd.s - the 93-

yearold Alv. who uikes walks and
sings with Hennan until lioih k'gin
U) fray. iIk" long suffering l.il, the

reclusive Bill. thedtKtors. Most of
all. "Patrimony" is the thanks of a

gilicd son who learned so well

Iroin the father. If man achieves

immortality through his children.

Herman Roth lives today. And
always.

BOOK: -Patfimony" By Phihp Rotti

Simon and Schuster, $1995. 238
pages
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Graduate Exam Prep 103
Resumes 104

TRAVEL
Travel -105

Travel Tickets for Sale 106
Resorts / Hotels 1,07

TRANSPORTATION
Autos for Sale 109
Auto Repair 110

Bicycles for Sale^ 443
Motorcycles for Sal© 114

Scooters for Sale 115

Scooter / Cycle Repair 1 16

PARKING
Off Campus Parkir>g 1 20

FOR SALE
Bargain Box 125

Furniture 126
Garage Sales . 127
Miscellaneous 128
Musical Instruments 129
Pets 130
StereosV TVs /Radios 131

Sports Equipment: 132

OtfioeEquipment 133
Typewriters / CompHJters 134
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BBQ. .. Thursday. . .Eat it!

House Decs. . .Thursday. . .Display it!

Softball Tourney. . .Friday. . .Play it!

Guest Speaker. . .Friday. . .Hear it!

Special Olympics. . .Saturday.

.

.Support it!

Variety Night. . .Sunday. . .Perform it!

GreekWeekenderl991...DoiV
For more information call Nichelle or Parlcer: 206-1285 or see your House Rep

is coming to Los Angeles

WOMENSWEAR
WINTER SALE WE

DECIDED
TO

DROP
SOME

Save up to half

off tfie original

price on sweaters, pants, knit tops,

skirts, dancewear and shoes from top-

name manufacturers on sale in the

Women's Wear section of

Ackerman Union. Shop early

for best selection because

once we start dropping

names, we're bound to

attract attention. ^ A A ^ ^NAMES

Ge
o^.^.^e^?;

Orsi

January 18-25

25-50%
OFF!

ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE
rt^iMMi nmniinumf im*,m im; i« im

MONDAY, FEBRUARY

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 12.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 13.

FREE TICKETS!

Send a self-addressed legal size envelope to:

DONAHUE TICKETS

3000 WEST ALAMEDA

BURBANK, CA 91523

MINIMUM AGE 16 YEARS 2 TICKETS PER PERSON

#<

^,

'

Good Deals

IN^,)RANCf WAR' We'll be«l anyooo* pf.cc*

(K iiffrf\ IVjnl your businru Sport* car*.

multiple ticket*, student ditrount* Kequnl
Brum Plar>' (211)873 3303 Of
(818)992 6966

Miscellaneous

Alcoholics Anonymous Meeting
Moo OtAcukslon, fnurm Book Study
Frt Slap Study. AU »3i 1?1S^1 15
TUM -}7 11- NPI CMM «V«d DtootMtton

NP1 C«SM 12.iai:00
For alooholc* or IndMdi...JMdiMl*

drinktrtg profawn

(213) a»7-Mf

who hav«

Concert Tickets 6 Good Deals
Miscellaneous.

WANrri) 1 f/ufttl M«t Klra T« K»ntw U<li«U
Koyie M*ll, April 27 ( jll (21 1)470 2f)1 2

Good Deals

Sports Tickets 5

WAHTIO S t-tAU.JCKfS.U xA vt.XJW

EXOTIC PLANTSI Cnhai«n your livlr>g »p4<<'

with iNipicat IbIIm», ^t»roMWl prkM. Arlitli

chorttcultur'M wtlf teach you >«<• mcnt% ol

ptml Ktn . fim 4»<hw>y *w WiiMlii with

mintmum wmrmwii^nv. wnirmt
about yn^m^M iwlrWMMW JWMJpMi-

m^^^t*iH^»*««*«*<.^^l^

4- ^W^'

PIAMO RENTALS
IpMW RMM To UCLA Stutfmti

miifw^ m^m nmai est

PersoTKri

INTfKRAClAl OR INTFRRACIAl LV l\

V(XVf()f Ttr>ally' A magaiine about your
lifestyle One year tubtciptton; (6 i*»uei)$20
lor more inlormalion, Mfxl telf- addressed
envelope to Interrace M*na2ine, PO Bo»
1001, Schenedadv, NY 12301-1001

EGG DONOR
NEEDED

ITALIAN BRA^'
LIAN OR MIXF:
RACED WOM''-f

u'ldp' 35 a*^.c.

10

MISflACrO fHllAnfLPMIANS, South krwy-
~ ' :e forminc LA tupport rieiwoHt .

§1112 Motm Am^ 1A CA.

i'^»
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Campus Happenings i Campus Happenings i Personal 10 Personal 10 Help Wanted 30

I* Greek Weekender's

OLYMFIG
VOLUNTEER ORIENTATmN

Wed, Jan 23rd and^ Thurs, Jan 24th

ESCORTS \ 7pm at Chi Omega

CLOWNS 7pm at Kappa Sigma

RUNNERS & TIMERS 7pm at Deha Gamma

EVER¥eN&IS inviteM

Personal 10 Personal 10

MEY KhPPh-PLBB

MAKE INSPO
NOT WAR!

INSPO WEEK '91

AAn Neophytes, f

(^' mm ^

We Love You This Mucht! ^
^ If The Actives ^

Hey Everybody:

Get Psyched for

Panhellenic

Winter Rush

I

»»t«y^ .<,»U^«~- " "5?**'

^AA Pledges
Delta Week continues

with the Trident Degree

and Fun Night following!

Initiation is 1 day away!

r Love , The Acth/es

SIGMA
KAPPA

All ladies! Join the party

tonight, 8 pm at the IK
house! Call for more info.

208-9036
726 Hilgard Ave.

Wcslwood, $1 1 25, 1 -bedroom, fireplace, bal-

cony, microwave, weightroom, Jacuzzi.

10969 Rochester (213)477-9792.

LAW FIRM

needs motivated person

to do challenging legal

and clencal tasks

Great Experience to field.

Please send tesunie

w.GPA. available times

for inieivievvs and other

peitment information to:

Rick Edwards

1925 Century Park East

20th floor

Los Angeles, CA 90067

Reseorch Subjects 12

J 7 for mailed survey. Males who lost father

through death or divorce only. Confidential.

(213)257-2582.

ASTHMA KESF.AKCH. If you would tike to

participate in FDA approved research studies

with new asthma medications, call

(213)820-6574,'You will be compensated for

.jyjur lime. Allergy Research Foundation.

11645 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 601, West Los

Angeles, 90025.

BEI)WETTINC(ENURETIC) BOYS 7-11 years

needed for UCLA research project. Subjects

will be paid. 213-625-0392. •

HEADACHE STUDY VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
for a non-drug comparison treatment project.

For more information, call 213-578-8890.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS WITH ATTENTIONAL
PROBLEMS 7-11 years needed for UCLA
research project. Receive $20 and a free

developmental evaluation. 213-825-0392. ,

NORMAL, HEACTHY BcTyS 3-11 years

needed for UCLA research project. Receive

$20 and have a scientific learning experience

213825-0392.

VOLUNTEERS with fair skin needed for sunsc

rccn study. Under dermatologist's supervision

Volunteers will be paid For information, call

(213)828-8887.

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED!

Right handed male and female
nonsmokers between 21 and
30 years old who are low to

moderate users of caffeine and
alcohol are needed for an

"

investigation of effects of
alcolior in intoxicating doses
on learning and problem sol-

ving. Subjects will be paid $6/
hour for up to 6 hours. No
regular users of illicit drugs nor
persons with a history of smok-
ing, heavy drinking/drug use.

or alcohol/drug-related arrest

will be accepted. Both biologi-

cal parents must be right

handed. Subjects must have
had some experience with

mixed alcohol drinks.

(21 3)398-7948. 6-9 PM M-Sat.

Wanted 15

ITALIAN, BRAZIL fAN of MIXfD RA( I Wi

)

MAN, under 35 «nd he«tt>tf^rarrtrd to prov idr

egg to infertile couple Call attorney

213-203 8991.

Lost and Found 16

•KFWAKir 2 VUXOTAPfS (MASTER CO
PIES) LOST IN WfSTWOOOPlAZAMSPM,
1/17 IXJKINC ANTIWAR PROTEST STEVE
(213Wif4>«»401

Health Services 22

WtVUEN'S SUPPORTAMERAPY CROUI»S
Dynamic, carioj^ professionally led ongoing

groups. Csplorc ff{nity problems, relationship

patterns, worV and career concerns, esteem
issues, addiction and recovery Improve com-
munication skills arxi self conriderKC Morning
*nd evening groups available. LiM Frankel

MSCr (213)398 9385

THROWING UP
GETTING YOU DOWN?

batir>o disorders ari my only t^>«cialty.

Come find out why
Or. Ihrti Btfmw, OMol ^chologiti

(Indtv «nd group appit

)

213-655^710

Business Properties 25

YOUNG ENTREPRENEURS. Exciting businet*

opportunities. Call (or informaikMt, voice mall

24hn (213) 707 1000

Help Wanted 30

S6.63A<R
opportuniiie* Meal at rtoimlrtal coat. Sproul

Hall Cafe 350 OcNcvc Olvc. 21 1-02S-2O74.

Opportunities 26

EARN up to

$150 per month
BY HELPING OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD

PLATELETS SAFELY
i-or inlormation

Call Anna
(818) 986-3883

Cancer patients

throughout LA benefit

trom your pamcipalion

49S4 Van Nuvt BM. Sharmsn Oaks

Help Wanted 30

Teleptione Operators

for Nationwide

Recovery Program

Flexible hours

Great for student

schedules.

(213) 478-8238

ext. 201

NEEDED FOR T.V., PRINT, COMMERCIAL. ETC.

AHRACTIVE MEN AND WOMEN
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
ESTABLISHED- REPUTABLE FIRM

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
(213)444-9067

** **

ACCOUNTING/BOOKKEEPING ASSISTANT
for account receivable, payable, g(?neral admi-

nistration. Knowledge of Italian & computer a

must. FT Call |ohn (213)653-4705.

AIRLINES NOW HIRING- Flight attendants,

travel agents, mechanics, customer service.

Listing;. Salaries to S105K. Entry level posi-

lions. Call (1) 805-687 feOOO Ext. A-10105

AIL POSITIONS^ New clulVrestaurant open-
ing on 3rd St, Promenade(Santa Monica)

Needs talented people Apply now 22^ Santa

Monica Boulevard 3-6:.30pm MF(lobby)

AS5ISTANT/BCXXKEFPER RF OEVEIOP
MFNT OFFICE. MUST KNOW MACINTOSH
IVT, 20 HOURS/WEEK $H $10/MR
213 5573602.

BILLING CLERK. V> time temporary (fcK threr

mOfilhslto work m busy, mulli sp<H lalty medi-
cal g'oup in Wl A No experience necessary,

hours flexible and salary negotiable Please

call loan or Stndra (21 3)4 75-.3400

BOOKKEEPER SECRETARY
Real Estate Investments
Non -smoking envir Small

friendly office. WLA
Must be very Macintosh literate

P/T 20 hrsAvH $1(Vhr plus bonus

(213)557*3602

CAMPUS SAFETY OfFICER, 6;30pm-3 00am
or 8 30pm-5 00am. $5.15 to start

213 541-7775

CASHICRAXLIVERY. ParrAime with LA ph«r

macy. Experience preferred. Pertonable,

dependable Call Nelson (213)639 1 15B

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for

feature films, commercials, and television

Cam upJo S200 per day* No experience

needed Call today (B1 8)563 2021

CHILDRENS PARTY COORDINATORS Sa
turdayi and Sundays. S2S for each 1'/. hour
party Friendly Call (213)539-31.36

Clerical Permanent, P/T. Phor>e scheduling,

filing, paper work. Reliable Mnn <«> Wed 1 6
in SM S6 5(yhr (213)453 6422

COURIER FOR CJIAPHICS LAB, greal job in

relaxed environrr>ent, $7 5flA>r $35 per

mile, full or pfi, own car/insurance required,

Cily Graphics, Brian 938 3744

The Best Campus Job

Earn $7/hr^ plus bonus
We train .you gain
Day & evening hours

available.

Sharpen your
oomrrunication skills &
strenghten your resume.

Call the

UCLA ANNUAL FUND
209-2050

DATA INPUT/CLFRICAL, PA", computer lit

crate, 10-15brv^vk, flitxible hours, call Char
lie. 213-479-6844

FARN $500-$150(VWEEK stuffing envelopes

in your home. For free information, send a lonj;

self-addressed stamped envelope to P.O Bo*
4645, Dcpt PI 08 Albuqucruqe, NM 871 «>»

to DFHtVIC'S HOSTA^OSTESS WANTED
Must Ik" a go. getter, mature & rt»sfH)nsible

People skills a must. Part-time arvi full-time

^MKitions available Apply in fierson Siindjys

arid NVtndays, 3 Spm M4 N. la ("lencga

Hlvd
, Beverly Hills, C A, 90211 ED is an Fqiwil

Oppirtunily employer

IXI'IRIINCFD MEDICAL lrans<ril»er nftnivii

I'l Uh multi sfMH lally rr>edi< al trans* riliing

service MiiroSolt WordexfierierHe preferied,

flexible hours Call Susan (213)393 1887

FIGUKI MODfLS Girl 1 8 plus needwl Pose
(iK maga/inr, glamour photos No experiernc

required Ilex, hours Good pay
(213)256 8700

ITAM llOWfR SALES and drivers needed
immediately for Valentine's. 213 208-7673

GFNERALOIFICF, part time, 1 2 1 5 hoursAvk
flexible, computer seminar company needs

sharp individual to perform computer input

and ger^eral office furKtions Type 40 wpm
GerM'ral office and computer experience prc-

ferred 213-394-8305, ask for Department L

CiROWING IMPORT COMPANY seeks full-

time telemarketing lep.Crjpal phone voice.

Excellent closing skills Sorr>e travel. Perfect

growth opportunity for enthusiastic go-gelter

Salary -fcommission. |ur>e (213)204-3259.

HELP NEEDED IMMEDIATELY MOVING
RECOftDS. Temporary P/T, i7fi\r., Culver

City, call 6-4, 559 6823

HOT NEW fashiofj magaiine DESPARATELY
SEEKING canoonisis, writers, photographers,

and experienced Mac users. (213)871 941 3

KOREAN SPEAKING STUDENTS $9 85 t«.

start. PT^T, (lex. hours. No expenerwe
necessary, will Irain If qualified
(713)527 7346

HOT MODELS
Meeds guys and gals nowl
Beginners welcome. Private

8C9»ioni till 1 1 prr^

(213)664 2999

orFICf PfRSONNFIDEDI Spm weekdays. If

ynu have excellerH coiTwnunlralinn skills call

Sam (313)267 33St.

OFPICt SERVCISptrson needed for a friendly

CcrMuryCi«ylaworn<;t SOO 5:30MI Expvr

ienca a plus. ContacI Ms OcMarii
(213)277-4*10 ia4.- r I !! I

OPTRATORS, S6.90 TO $11 SS $12 00 fee

Now hiring your area. Will Irain. Call

1 90at.ie>-0678

PAST Time SHIPPING CLERK needed, bro

PleaM rontacl Elixabe<h ai Austrian National

Tourist Offtec 213-477-3332

i

4

\

1

•*,.

Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30 Ctiild Care Wanted 35

^NO GIMMICKS -

EXTRA INCOME NOWl
ENVELOPE STUFFING - $600 $800 every weak

FreaDetato SASEto

BtooM InlimMkMMl, Inc.

P 0. Box eaoeos • Ortando. Ft 32eee

MATURE bilingual Spanish speaker wanted to

assist with translating and recording short-

stories. Call 213-840-2266.

MEDICAL OFFICE, PT Century City. Patient

accounts. Good with phones, numbers, insur-

ance helpful. Call Trudy (213)553-8349,

(213)553 8440 '_

NEED COMPOSER for an animated film thesis.

No pay, credit. Call 213-473-0447.

OFFICE ASSISTANT IN LAW FIRM; ASAP, PA
school, F/T summer, J6-7A«. Call HHcn al

213-2777-0200.

12 people needed now
EARN up to $8/hr.
I-lous«cleaners

* Full & Pari tiinc
*

:

• FWxfch Heura •
:. !

Lots ot Work
'Men, Women, Students, etc.*

CaU (213) 453-1817

WANTED 100 PEOI'LE. We'll pay you $$$ to

lose 10-30 lbs. in the next. .30 days. Doctor

recommended. All natural. (213)217-7520

WANTED 50 PEOPLE; lose weight. Earn $$S

with new diet breakthrough, 100% Natural/

Guaranteed (213)658-4226 '

u

WANTED! 85 people to lose weight and make
money. (213)396-5162.

Job Opportunities 32

6-BED adult psychiatric residential Ircalmcnl

program in Northcidgc is looking for FT, PT and

substitute counselors to work days, evenings,

weekends. Experience w/ psychiatric popula-

tion ar>d BA preferred.. Excellent clinical

opportunity. Please call Stacy al Creative Care

(818)363-5630.

BOOKICEEPER, enp., lO-kcy, and typing re

quired. P/T, non-smoker, $9/hr, benefits. Mr.

Battle (213) 306-4625.

CHILLERS IS HIRING-wailcr/waillrcss posi

tions, FA, P/T, great money, interviews Mon-
days 3-5, for more info. 213-394-3406.

DATA ENTRY/ MISC CLERICAL. Good phone

and communication skills, pA, mornings or fA

(213)394-5778.

\\fr->

7

PART-TIME RECEPTIONIST tor Brentwood

Law office TrTh 9-5 Please call Mr FHoward-

(213)820-3188.

PART—TIME: National Marketing Firm has

entry-level openings in sales/customer service.

No door-lo-door/telemarkcting '$10.25 start-

ing pay* Call (213)392-1310. ,

PART-TIME CLERICAL(ENTERTAINMENT)
come join the fast-paced media environment

of CityTV Channel 16. Duties include:

lyping(60wpm), customer service, phones,

and filing. 2days/wcck_(M and F). Computer
Experience helpful. (2l'3)458-8590

PERSON FRIDAY/RECEPTIONIST needed for

small Beverly Hills office PA, 1 5hr/wk , salary

DUE. Cointact Gina 213272-6000.

PHOTOCOPY CENTER. Corner of Weybum
and Gayley. Call (213)208-4086. Leave mcs-

sagc for Brian.

PROFESSIONAL B.H. OFFICE NEEDS A
BOOKKEEPER w/PC experience. MS Excel or

Lotus a must. Competitive salary arxi benefits.

Send resume to Accounting E)ept. 8447 Wil-

shire Blvd Ste 409 B.H. 90211.

PT DRIVER for Ikids in Westwood area,

S7/hr-r>egotiable, evenings, (213)470-4655

PTViaPER for elderly Chinese couple in WLA.
Cantonese useful but rxA essential. Call David

(213)399-8052.

PA SECRETARY, approx 10-15 hrs/week, flexi-

ble schedule, must type 50 wpm and have

Word Perfect knowledge. Spanish speaking a

plus. Call Tina 213-207-0088.

PT SECRETARY morning* M F, $7 5(Vhour

Light typing Call lack 213 858 1305 Please

inquire between 8am- 10am, M-f.

RECEPTIONIST, PA, M f, 1 2 30^6 00pm
$7.5(VHr. Westwood area. Ask for Vicki

(213)477 9565.

KfCFPTK:)NIST, PA, bilingual a plus, $7Air

,

5 9pm flexible, front office medical expert

en<e preferred Louise 213 854 4404

RECFPTIONIST, ^rcnlwupd, .Part time

Iu»Th 4 7pm, pirasaril environment, good

salary, rtKwn Um growth, call (21 3)826 64 77

Rf Sf ARCF1 ASST UCLA study of hormones &
htjman behavicK Duties irw lude scheduling &
Irsling tM-havior of ihildrrn A adults & assist

ing w/management of researth project C'ar

required Bilingual (Span helpful) A back

groundin psychology or related field ciesired

15-20 hrVwk Call (21 .3)e254>160

RESPONSIBLE FEMALE to assist elderly wo
man 12pm- Spm, M f. West Hollywood

Must have vehicle. Like cooking, gpod pay

(213)289 0652.

RETAIL SALES. Women's clothing. Santa Mo
nica. Full & part-time positions. 11-6 pm.

MonSat. (213)395 2728

SALES/CUSTOMER SERVICE, PA, flexible

hours, $6^r. Tuxedo warehouse. Close to

campus. Ann 213 559 4889.

SALES ON CAMPUS, T-shirts to clubs, great

pay, flexible hrs., only motivated apply

714-553 8802 ____^___
SECRETARY, PA mormings MF $7 5(VHr

Light typing Call jack (71 3) 858 1 30S Please

inquire between Bam- 10am, M-F.

SFCRFTARYARANSCKIBER advertising firm

I x( It ing jcjb, PA, flexible hours, days Must

type 75+wpm Ask (or |ay I i«enbery

211 4 7«Hrfi44.
^

SM ART (;aMFRY n««eds rnergrtir, PH em
ployre, Saturday* a must Position ini ludet

«jlf^ and mat jimI Iramr designing Hourly

wage* commission, 2 1 I 82H (tlWrfi Ask lor

layne w MarU.

SIIMHN1,( AMPtiS K>NS $6 6 l/hr 4 raises

Hedrifk Hall DiMng Sen/Mrt Vhorlule

atound classes Work rT>cKning», anern<M>n,

rvrningn Advancement (MM' (2 U)W2'. 101 S

fWO I'OSIIIONS itnr recjuires Sfjanish

bilingual Word prcKessing r»f>rrlen<e, gocnl

typing skills, flexible hours Wilshire and

Wcslwood Law office Sid Diamond
- (213)4 ys-04ei

"•

TYPING, FILING, PHONING, TUTCidlNG,

FTC. PA, $74>our Sunset Duheny area Mr
Calhoun (213)271 3897

VENTURE CAPITAL' Aggressive, financial/

sales/ adminltlralive background. Computer

literate. Venture firm needs serious, mature

person PA I awrence (21 3) 668-1477

DRIVERS WANTED for food delivery. Earn

S8-$15^r. Call Ron (213)271-0645.

S ENTREPENEURS $ National Marketing firm

now hiring coordinators and managers to help

open new offices in LA. M^a k v

$20(X)-$5000/month w. bonuses and com
mission. PTA T Call Cacjsar 91m to Spm
213-304-4688

GET A HEAD START ON YOUR CAREER
SEARCH. TRS offers 8 different industry profile .

booklets outlining industry outl<X)k, starting

salaries, career paths. Chcx)sc from account

fng, advertising, commercial banking, consult-

ing, high technology, insurance, irivestmeoL.

banking, publishing. $4.95 for one; buy 2, get

1 free. Send check ot m/o to: TRS) 1430 Mass

Ave. Ste. 1 003, Carnbridge, Mass 021 38 or call

1-800-TRS-lOBS

MANAGER; Wcslside direct mail marketing

Earn 25-35k/ year, flexible hours. FT/ PT Car

allowance. Medical insurance. Bonuses and

incentives. Stan, Paula (818)716-1933 or send

resume: Money Mailer, 3017 Santa Monica

Blvd, Suite #339, Santa Monica, CA 90404

SECRETARY for Trading company, part-time,

20-25hrs/week, must type, mid-Wilshire area.

(21.3)385-9021.

STAFF WNATED: Roughing It Dayrtmp in San

FrarK:isco Bay area (Orinda) is hiring for

summer 1991. Positions: c<Xif>selors, swim
and riding instructors, waterfront, environ-

mental education, sports, transportation direc-

tor. Experience, references. Call

(415)283-3795.

WORSKSTUDY. $9Air., 10-20 hrs/wk. Word-

processor in lmmur>ology Education Office:

IBM Microsoft word Ventura Desktop pub-

lishing desirable. Prcxluce brochures, newslet-

ter, administrative tasks, other computer

related projects Flexible hours 825 1510.

Jobs Wanted 33

^ $ $
• Part-time/Full -1Lime
• Flex ble Hours
• Weo kcJays/We«skends

Call (213)296 54 17

Internships 34

INTIRF5TED IN THE BROMRACif INIXJS

TRYf Internships available Merrill Lynch

Beverly Hills. Contact Fred Elledge

213 856 4800.

INTLRN WANTE{3. Learn all aspects of PR al

top entertainment public relaiiom firm, wcxd
processing helpful, exceller^ phorw skills, type

40 wpm. (213)273 2366.

LARGC MOTION PICTURE/ television agency

seeks intern. Invaluable opportunity to learn

the entertainment irvlustry. Potential for

growth. Contact Chris G. (213)271-0600

RECORD COMPANY seeks interns (or general

office duties, radio promotion, and studio

assistance. Interested in learning record indus-

try, call Vickie Scarborough (213)962 9555

SUMMfR MANAGEMENT INHRNSHIP IN

TERVII WS NOW TAKING Pt ACE Gain valu

able expericru:e managing a team ofemployees,
c::ustomers, ar>d suppliers. Successful applic

arHs will urviergo cxlemive training Average

summer earnings "riS<^ (6 I 5,000 Call *Slu

dent Painters' for Information
1 800 4266441

Ct)ild Care Wanted 35

Af TIRN(X)N CHHIX'AKF (or 4 year old m
HrrnlwrMid Live Inorctut No smoking, driv<<r\

license, Icm al mfrttncn. (213)476 2.)(X),

evniny

.

BAHYSimR TOPKK LJP two girls al whor>U
Mf, 5 7pm, near IX I A Car and refrrerx «-»

reqiflred Days, (21 3)282 ;4<M), fveningt

(21.3)474 5346

SABYSIITEK ^r I 2^ar old girl Must have

owrt car and Imurancc Ll|^ housekeeping »«

cooking 3-4 days/ wmni. 3-S hour^ day

Paula (213)479-4441.

ft:

CHILDCARFAIGHTHKXJSEMEPING T,Th,F,

1-6ish. Sat nigh< Flexible, Independent 6

year «(d giH. rtfarwvM. 213^454^502

Xl-ITT si1ic ni<^»—||tlllltMltl#IIMIIIHIII»H

COMPANION FOR 9 YR. OLD BOY. Active,

responsible-homework, sports, activities. Af-

ternoons, no smoking, must drive.

2 13-399- 54 18." 2 13-395 3036.

EVENING BABYSITTER for 3 chiHren
5:30pm-varicd times, M-Th. Apply for all or

some of these evenings. Kosher home. Rcf.

nee. (213)839-9799"...^-^—^—^^-^^———^——^——^-^^ i

EVENING, WEEKENf^S, OVERNIGHTS 7 year

old and 9 year old. Must be creative and love

children. (213)823-3909.

FEMALE GRAD STUIXNT w/car pick up my 2

kids from pre-sch<x)l 3pm watch them in my
home till 6:30pm on M, Tu, Th cxint fiay

(213)398-6137 Lorraine.

FEMALE SITTER for pre school boy, near

LXLA, 12-3 Tucs-Fri., need car. Call Alison

,Whalen, (21 3)203-7936 work, (21 3)47.2-561

1

home.
P—.

MOTHER'S HELPER--9 yr. old girl

,Brentwlood/Venice. MWTH ,aflerncxjns. Car/

'insurance necessary; help w/homcnivork. Sal-

ary negotiable. 213-396-9700.

Apartments for Rent 49

1 MILE TO CAMPUS,$995/mo., large 2 bed

room, pool, lease negot iab le, 1235 Federa l

Ave. 213-477-7237. ' •'

WESTWOOD $850 SPACIOUS 1 -bdrm, gyrn,

jacuui, walk to UCLA. No pets. 520 Kclton

(213) 208-7483. ___"
BRENTWOOD. Huge beautiful luxury apart-

ment$< Prime IcKation, large kilchcti, walk-in

closeU. $1175 2 bedroom/ 2 bath, $675
single with separate kitchen and dressing area

Private balconies, gated parking, controlled

entry. 11611 Chenault St. (213)654-5301.

BRENTWOOD ADJACENT. $925/mo.
2BR/1BA lower built-ins. refrigerator. Huge
closets. Across from park. No pets.

(213)826 7888
.

BRENTWOOD AD)ACENT $625 furnished/

unfurnished studio. Full kitchen. Bright and

cheerful. Easy ride to UCLA. Lease. No pels

(213)826-7888.

BRENTWOOD, $1100 1&2 bed, new build

ing, superb area, best rates. 508 Barrington.

Frank 934 5000.

BRENTWOOD, $820, 2bcd/1bth, upper, first

floor small apt., parking, no pets,

(213)939-1732.

CONCXJMINIUM FOR RENT, $1500. Luxuri-

cxis 2-f2-Kiining, jacu2zi, fireplace, wet bar.

Walk to UCLA. 213-391-2877.

EXTRA LARGE BACHELOR, private entrance

and patio, refrigerator, hot plate, r>on-smoker,

$57S/mo utilities ir>cluded, near Sunset and

Bundy (213)476-1815 after 4pm.

0LLYWOOD, 25 minutes to UCLA. $895

and up, 2-bc<V2ba, 1 bdmn & loft, $650.

Gcrwrous move-in allowarKe. New luxury

apartments. Gated parking, fireplace, a/c,

microwave, dishwasher. 1210 N. Las Palmas

Ave (213)957-0697

INFLATION BUSTER! Palms $475, attractive

bachelor. Minutes to Century City or Wcst-

¥»ood. Free utilities. (213)637-3013.

LARGE 2BD/2BA, adequate facilities,

$85(Vmo., 1041 S. Corning St., Los Angeles,

(818)285 2476 or (618)572 7507

PAKMS $650 Attractive 1 bedroom. Minutes to

Century City and Westwood. 3256 Overland

(213)837-3013.

527
MIDVALE
Two Bedroom
Available Now
French Doors Onto

Balcony

Top Floor Vaulted

Ceiling'

Fireplace

Premiere Apartment
Pool, Spa, Sauna,

and Fitness Ccenter.

Call Now -

Missy or Karen

208-4868

430
KELTON

One and Two Bedrooms
Balcony

Gas Fireplace

Roof Top Jacuzzi

Call Now-
Misty

824-7409

Coot Building - Cool

Management

'Waiting List For Fall

Starts Now.

Opportunities blossom

in the
«r

Daily Bruin Classified

825-2221

-^TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 Church group
5 Recordwl

10 Particle

14 Fragrance
15 Speak

publicly

16 Correct
17 Repulsive
18 PriruJiple

19 Midterm, e.g.

20 Sis or bro.

21 Wannpum
22 A narcotic

24 Cheeses
26 Show disdain

27 Commences
29 Theoretical

32 Obviate
33 Bed supports
34 Many days
35 Schism
36 Jewelry item
37 Easy job
38 Promoted Gl
39 Avotds
40 Lortely hill

4 1 Laying off

43 Ballerina

44 Young years
45 Wage t}oost

46 Kickback's
kin

48 Component
49 Unfamiliar

52 Of mouths
53 Ketchup or

bordelaise
55 French town
56 Give the eye
57 Shoe part

58 Pay heed
59 Advised
60 Fruit

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

G L U M
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61 Irish river
through

,

DOWN 27 Storehouses
28 Dispossess

1 Whiskey — 29 Fotward
30 blspleased2 Fringe

3 University 31 Stunt
^

sport 33 Staggers
4 Give it a 36 to:

whirl curries favor
5 Clan symbols with
6 Zones 37 Gets a tan
7 Throe 39 Barracuda
8 French season 40 Harass
9 Explode 42 Sounded out
10 Clothing 43 Challengers
1 1 Clinic 45 Kind of snakt
12 Displace 46 — for: cheer
13 Dish out 47 Therefore
21 Breathe hard 48 Insect stage
23 Airplar>e- 50 Animation

er>gine 51 Eroded
housir>g 54 Do the same

25 Gossip as
26 Thumbs 55 Pronoun

1 ? 3 4
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/ Jan. 23, 1M1

Your maleflal pronpecis for Ihft year

ahead look rather encouraging. Your
most substantial qolns, however, are

likely lo come not from your usual in-

come generators but from other

endeavors.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) You might
not be Jlie domloative party it you be^
come Involved In uld-lashloned horse
tradtrtg today. The more complex the

negotiations, the more you're likely to

give away. Aquarius, treat yourself to a
birthday gift Send lor your Astro-
Graph predictions lor the year ahead by
mailing SI 25 to Astro-Graph, c/o this

/ newspaper, P O Box 914P8, Cleveland,

OH 44101-3426. Be sure to slate your

zodiac sign

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Your eval-

uations of developments today could
reflect cither loo much optimism or too
gloomy a scenario Reality lies some-
where in the middle
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Be ex-

tremely careful regarding the manr>cr in

whigf^ you conau<;t you r maWnal^jtf lJii s

today If you are careless or' extrava-
gant, what you gam could ^lip right

through your fingers

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Through
expeditious desires or by trying to pla-

cate anotf>er, you might overlook a criti-

cal situation that should be corrected.
This could cause complications rather

than resolve them
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Your judg-
ment might not be up to par today, a
problem which may be compounded by
unreliable hunches and perceptions If

you're doing work'ol a critical nature,

have it double-checked.

CANCER (Jun« 21-July 22) You might

be IrKllned to gratify whims of nones-
sential purchases today If you feel a

surge of Ihe^ impulses, leave your

credit cards at home. ^

LEO (July 23-Aug, 22) Weak, ineffec-

tive allies or your own Indifferent atti-

tude could be thh culprit of any misfired

plans today Be serious alXHJI \he ob-
leclives you establish

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) You re lucky

today, but it could have dofinite limita-

tions. If you overstep the boundaries,

not even horseshoes, four -leaf clovers

or wishful thinking will come to your

rescue
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Try to keep
others out of your confidential affairs

today, especially a well-intentioned
UimmM Thitt inrliiiJHiifil rni.lH rnaliy Q||m
things up if given a free hand.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Confusion
Is the likely end result today if you seek
loo many viewpoints. Dealing with di-

vergent opinions could have you run-

ning around in circles

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Om. 21) Try to

restrict your attention to the task at

hand today. Attempting to do one thing

while your mind Is on anottier sets the

stage lor unnecessary errors.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. IS) Your
checkt)OOk might not be able to cover
your luxurious inclinations today if they

gain the up(>er hand, you might t>ecorne

Involved in a lor>g-term obligation.

Apts. for Rent 49 Apts. for Rent 49

652 Veteran Ave.

large single $650/mo.

move-in allowance

(2 15)208-3690 (81 8)709-4284

I'AI MS, single, $5f>Q/mo. Large upper unit,

balcony, rcfridgc, no pets, 1 year lease.

.^1 V473 1459

l'ICO/1 A CIENFCA, 1 + 2bodroom apartment

'or rcni Spanish 4-plcx, off street parking, clc

(?11)43V0.1.17

QUIFT 1 BEDROOM $640, studio 5540, full

Kilchcn, balh,;4 miles, Beverly Hills adjacent,

near bus, (213)470-1640

SUFKMAISI OAKS, newer gated 2-t-2, $81 5,

central air, dishwasher, fireplace, 13406

Moorpark St (816)884-6691

SHFKMAN OAKS LUXURY APT. $1000,

2BFI3/2BATH, security, a/c, balcony, fire

place, p<x>l/spa, gym, 1 5-20minloUCLA. take

over lease 5 months. 818-990-6298.

UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS AVAILABLE'
WfSTWCXDO CHATEAU 1 A 2BRs! Other

units available as well. All are fuUy

furnished and within walking distance

of campus. Call(2 1 3)825-2293 or

(2V3)B25-8496 evenings.

VAN NUY5 APARTMENTS, 1 bcd-Klen, $675

2bcd2bath, $775. Clean, new aparlmcnt

Built-in appliances, laurxJry room ChildrcrV

prts okay 818-997-6766

PALMS $f.OO-795/mo. 1 -bedroom & 2-bcd-

room. Appliances, pool, parking, laundry, no

^pcts. Great location. 3455 lasminc
(213)454-4754.

PALMS $650 Large uppc^ 1-fl carpel drapes

appi i ances. Parking included. 372-1253.

PAl MS SUPER $775, 2+1 New carpets, blinds

ar>d paint. Minutes to Century City and West-

wood. 3258 Overland (213)837-3013

RENTAL SERVICE

West LA apts

Singles 1&2 Bds.

F/UNF
As low as $675

Call Vivian

312-9090

LARGE NEWLY
REMODELED

1, 2, & 3 bedroom
apartments in the

Beverlywood Area.

Pot>ertson area

from $575-$950.

Call 657-8756

PALMS
3670 Midvale Ave. #5

(1 Blk N of

Venice Bivd)-

4 Bdrm -»- Loft

3 Story

Townhomc

$1695.00

*Stc)Vc

*
I dishwasher

•High Ceilings

•Fireplace

•Laundry

—

15 niifi. to

campus

Call 306-6789
Playa Vista
Prop. Mgmt.

Daily Bmin Classified

Apts. for Rent

NOffTHfVOQC S27S up. 500 Untt

studMit houiing facttty. Sha^ad or
privala. Pool, laouzzi, raw—Mon
room. ^f2hcur drW jp^UO^

FfM-brochura. Nodhitdoa
Campua Raaidanoa. 9500 ZSiizah.

Noflhrldga. CA 91325
(618) 886-1717

VENICE $1 OOO/mo. All utilities paid. 2BD/1 BA
with yard, gardener, patio, fireplace, washer

Hook-up, off-street parking. Open SurHJay 1/20

11-4 pm. 544 Vernon Avenue.
(213)390-4588.

V.N. 14638 SYLVAN STREET, $550/m*o,

1 -bedroonn, unfurnished, A/C, newer building.

15 minutes to UCLA. Alex (818)701-3084

eves.

WESTCHESTER, S105(VMO., spacious 3 bed-

room, 2 bath, garage, built-ins, patio, modem
kitchen, newly redecorated. 21 3^596-0494,

WEST LA on Bundy, 1 bedroom, large patio,

prime, S685/mo, 820 7049.

WESTWOOO $1 100 up 2bd/2ba upper front,

10745 LaCrange. V/i miles from UCLA.
213-475-6165.

'

WESTWOOD, $n75/mo., Large 2 bedroom,

2 bath. New carpet, paint, a/c, balcony. 1601

Veteran, Matt, 213-284-9044.

WESTWOOD/WLA, extra large 2-bedroonV

2-bath, new appliar^es, verticals, carpets,

dishwasher, patio, central air arvi heating,

gated parking. Beautiful- must see. $1195.

1371 South Beverly Glen Blvd.
(213)446-1411.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. Walk to UCLA. Large

2bd/1Vi ba.-^ den + dining room. Hardwood
floors. Bea'utiful. SUSO/mo. (213)476-6090

WESTWOOD, excellent location, spacious

upper 1-bdr, parking $825. 1390 Veteran.

Eves: (213)275-1427, (213)540-4425.

WESTWOOD, $942, 1-BD unfurnished or

furnished. Large, fits 3, walk lo UCLA/village.

10967 Roebling. 213-206-4478.

WESfWOOD LUXURY APT. 1 BDRM avail-

able. $650/mo. Security, parking, microwave,

A/C. 445 Landfair Ave. (213) 824-1-969. .

WESTWOOD $1125 U1+<Jen, $1250 2^2

Bev.CLen. New hightech gated luxury; WLA
PALMS $895 2-*^2 Student discount,

(213)471-0863.

WESTWOOD LARGE 1 BED, $790/mo. Walk
to UCLA/villagc, Pool, security. 10966 Roe-

biing Ave, (213)206-4253, (213)624-2595

WESTWOOD, $1900, luxury apartment,

2-t-2-fden, view, tennis"courts, pool, jacu2Zi,

security. 5-minute walk, (818)788-3546,

MAR VISTA/

PALMS

2-bed/2-bath

townhouses

$975-$1050

* Balconies

*Fircplaces

* Laundry
fecilitics

*Security

aiarnis

*2 Car parking
* Staircases to

private

bedrooms
*Some with

Jacuzzi & rec

room

Low security

deposit
to move in

Playa Vista

Properties

306-6789

49 Apts. for Rent 49 Apartments to Share 52

WESTWOOD walk to UCLA . Spacious, bright

view. Bachelor $660/utilities ir>cluded. Fire-

place, laundry, outside bbq (213)279-1687.

WLA, $615, 2+2,. bright, airy, front upper,

air conditioner, new carpels, blinds,

2 car gated parking, 2477 Sawtelle.

213-479-1581,

WLA, 1 bd/l bth, w/one parking space, 5 min to

campus $65(Vnr>o. Please call 680-9661 . Da-

vid (213)680-9661.

WLA, $600, large bachelor, deluxe, utilities,

fireplace, patio, 1829 Corinth. 213-626-6907,

WLA, $655, 1-^1, completely redecorated,

upper, new carpets. Vinyl, blinds, stove, park-

ing, 2477 Sawtetle. 213-479-1581

WLA: $715, l-bedroom -i-IV. -bath. Quiet,

laundry, parking. 1630 Corinth. CULVER
CITY: $1200, 3-bedroom -t-IV. -bath large

townhouse. Balcony, parking, laurnlry. 4053^
Irving. (213)826-6967.

WLA, $750, Extra large private 1 bedroom.

Appliances, 2 minutes to campus, 1850Coiby
Ave, (213)479-0615,'

WLA, $850, 2BD/2BA, bright, clean, upper .

unit, carpets, drapes, refrigerator, appliances.

Call (213) 476-7116, evenings,

WLA, $895. Sunny 2bedroom ^ Ibath. Ap.

pliances. 2 miles to campus. 1 650 Colby Ave.

(213)479-0615.

SHARE SPACIOUS 1 BD W/1 OTHER.
$270/mo. Move-in, gets large living room. 3

mi. to campus. Parking. Laundry.

213-559-6253 or 213-275-6519,

VENICE, $502/mo,, share 2 bcd/2 bath, furn-

ished, security parking, near beach, balcony,

laundry ^ facilities.

Nofvsniv>king.t21 3)622-1 453 Christian.

WEStWOOD: Large, quiet room w/private

Vi balh and big closets in beautiful 2-bed,

non^smoking apt. w/hardwood floors in great

location. Walk to UCLA. Parking, Grad, stu-

dent preferred. Available 2/1 ,
$650/mo. Dave

(213)470-6283

WLA, nice large apt., quiet area, own room/

bath, 2 to share with responsible non-smoker

female, $40Q/mo, -> utilities. (213)937-2707

Roorr^motes 53

1 MALE.ROOMMAJE to share large bedroom,

large living room apartment^ 1-block from

UCLA. $330/mo. 824-0203.
^

1 OR 2 ROOMMATES needed, f^w apart-

ment. Security building and parking. Avail.

Feb.1, $750/mo. Call'l Sean or Jeff.

213-575-1965.

1 ROOMMATE NEEDED, ASAF, at 527

Midvale, $80(Vobo., no deposite, through

Aprii.call Toby 624-5679

\M i h I A Br.f siKjr.i F.FARtii nii«; asapi $258/mo. Third roommie to share

2BED/2BATH, den, ocean view, Jacuzzi,

security, refridge, (213)826-5526

WLA, LOW MOVE-IN DEPOSIT. Clean, quiet,

5--unit building, 1 -bedroom $625/rTfo., 2-bed-

room $750/mo. 2577 S. Sepulveda.
(618)769-3076, ^
WLA, spacious 2bedroom/1bath, lots of

closets, #1 bus or bike to campus, laundry,

parking, $675/mo., (213)325-5304

Apartments Furnished 50

IBEDrOOM APARTMENTS FURNISHED,
roomy, much cabinet space, 3 closets, bed-

room, pool, view, $725 w/lease,
(213)824-2774

WESTWOOD VILtAGE. Furnished bachelor

$55G/mo, Utilities iqcluded 944 Tiverton. 2

blocks from campus.' (213)824-0181.

Apts. Unfurnished 51

WESTWOOD:. Incredible deal! Prime UCLA
location, large 1 bd, $940/mo. includes

parkin^acuzzi. 213-824-0583.

BRENTWOOD. Extremely clean 2-bcdroom,

stove and fridge, no pets. $90(Vmo. Cheap
move-in cost! (213)826-3636.

CULVER CITiT, $625. 1 -bedroom duplex.

Stove, fridge, garage, yard. Call 6pm-9pm
213-559-2174.

CULVER CITY, 2bd/2ba. extremely large, im-

maculate, lots closets/ cupboards, 7min lo

UCLA, private garage, excellent ncighbor-

hood. $1050, 213 839 2599'

PALMS, single -t- lofl and I tinhA^illSi, 2-^2.

$945 patio, balcony, newer building, 3729
Delmas (21 3)3970405

WESTWOOD, $1375. N«w luxury upper.

2-bd/2-bath, Fireplace, air, stove, microwave,

dishwasher. 2 gated parking (213)444 5 5 ?H

W^STWCX^D VKIAGF 1-kwd $75tVmo
10990 SlralhnHjre WLA 1 bed $675/mo
(lose lo UCLA l.>42 Barry. (21 3)3'»S ."HVl

Wl A, I lx'df<H>m, spacious, quiet, lar^r f)atio

Kundy bctwren Santa Monica & Olympic
$(•8 5 /mo Ketr I ger ait»f A \iove .

(21 \)H20 7049

Apartments to Shore 52

AK(HKH«.H,V SU)l)INI will shati- 2 twd/
.' tijth Rreniw\HMt apartment, iu>n snv>kci

$aOtVmo Michelle (213)820 2311

AVAIlAHlf NOW VrtcfanA^h.o One female

to share %paci«HJS tM-droom w/2 sink bath in a

)ufni%hcd, luxury 2 t>rdriN>m apartment $450
W/D. parking (213)478 5965 Chnsta

HFAUTII UL Wl A COMPLEX, own roorrVbalh,

healed pool, jaruizi, game nxtm, sauna, big

walk in closet, $50(Vmo, 213 390 6115

BFVFKLY HILL AD)ACFNT 1 bedroom lo

share Own room $375/mo, including utilities.

Irmalc non-smoker preferred. No pels.

(21,3)288-1631

FEMALE ROOMATF wanted lo share 2 bdr

•, apartment, across street from LICLA Reason
' able rent, r>egoliable. Furnished large apt,

w/view Call days (213)659-1655, eves

; (213)208-7331

FEMALE ROOMMATE to share 2 bedroom
Santa Monica, near beach $44(Vmo '/,

utilities Firsl/lasl/scrurily 213 392 0206

GREAT ROOM, great view, WrstwiK>d Apart,

mcnl 5 minutes lo UCM A, $455 00
(213)208-7571 Hugh Available now'

OWN RCX^M «r BATH in 3 bcdrncim apart

meni, Brentwood Available immediately

$4(XVmo Call Mf>ni<a B20 9M.0

PRIVATE 4(CiOM share balh and kiUhen,

$28(1/- 'r.r (rm.ilr only Near U.LA
w (?1'»47y"4fKV.' - —'^~

-Ava<

KOOMMATF WANTED Id share 2HI)/2HA

apartment in security building Roomy A
\unny Close to Ut I ^^CNtwood RcM<l<-nli,il

area Non-smoking female preferred

$4'>H/mo,$6(10 setunly Rinj (21 t)4 77 >»'i ',

KfXlMMATF WANTFI) ;tHl/2blh lotaled

K Miwood (lose lu LK;LA, Vi renl>$6.16

t ,it /\^»}hm'*fr —•

—

SANTA MONK A, near I8lh and Wilshirc,

quiet location, 2 bedroom/I 'A balh,

$)95/mo., ulililics included, drpo'sit,

213 82^3747.--—:rr
.j

spacious Westwood apt. w/2 considerate wo-

nr>en. Parking, secured. 213-473-7960.

ASAP: FM roommate to share room in grelkt

2-»-2. $356/mo. ac/security bidg.
213-478-3346.

BRUINSI! Furnished 1 bdrm. $275/nno.. 1

block-from campus! |anet 21 3-275-1 724, 9-5.

FEMALE NON-SMOKER, no pets to share

2bed-«-1Vt bath. House in Santa Monica,

$492/nH>. (213)826-3977.

FEMALE to share large 2-^2. Walk to UCLA.
Parking laur>dry, balcony. $SO&f. Beverly

(818)908-0600, (213)478-3196 eves.

FUN AND RESPONISBLE FEMALE to share 1

bd. $306^nr>o. near UCLA, pool, Jacuzzi.

213-624-4016.

FUN, ENERGETIC females looking for another,

2-»-2, Jacuzzi, ^c, dishwasher, security bIdg. &
parking!!! On Kelton, $387 (213)208-4823

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. 1-BED/
1 -BATH, furnished university apartment. Must

be non-smoker, non-drinker. $389/nfH). Scott

(213)206-1939.

MANHATTAN BEACH, $525/mo, female

roommate warded, non-smoker, quiet apt.,

parking, furnished, walk to beach, 545-191

1

NEED CLEAN, CONSIDERATE ROOMMATE
to share beautiful 3-bcdroom Spanish duplex

with 2 others. Own room/bath/garage. Hard-

wood floors, view, fireplace, garden, laundry

room, $650/mo Call Ryan 208-1665,

NEEbEO RCX>MMATF, across from UCLA,
2bedroorn/2bath, rr>odem building, parking,

all amenotics, $419. Ethan (818)501-5757

NEED RESPONSIBLE, NEAT, male, non
smoker to share 2 be<V2 bath apartment one

block south of Wilshire. $27.1/month pfais

utiilies. Call 474 7080 immediately

ON CAMPUS HOLDING Female needed in 4

person Saxon Suite Meals included. Excellent

KKimmates (21 3)20*»(X.22

ON CAM»»US SAXON SUITES for male janu

ary paid Only $475/rTH) meals iiKluded

ASAftjI^hris (2131209 t)407

ONf MON^H FREE RFNT. 3 minute* from

campus 1 l>drpVder>/furnished. Call Rob
213 824 V,29

PAl MS. CKvn room > bath in 2bedroom apt

$4 50/mo Laundry Female preferred

(213)558(1941

R(X>MMATE WANTED lo share 21//. balh

apt in WLA Contact |,P. or Sean
213 820-6416

._

WESTWOOD 2BD in large apartment
$37S/mo , $475/mo 50 yards to UCLA, Tcf-

race, parking. Mature 824- 21 9 7, j

WESTWOOD: Roommate neede<f to share

apartment with 2 gay males No smoking/
drugs, $325/mo (213)963 7181

WESTWOOD: male needed to share large 3

bedroom apt with 2 males S450/mo
213-445-1172

WESTWOOD $.300/MO Female to share

2-room w/3 girls Available March 23 Yvetle

(213)4 78 6014

WLA, $430/mo. Own room In large

3-bcdrm,-f'2-'/i bath apartment Female pre

ferred, (213)473 9420

WLA CLOSE TO UCLA To share 3 bedrtJom
hoiise, non smoking, no pell $55(Vmo in

eluding utilities Available (711)816 6991
Stacey,

Wl A FFMAIF $41 5/mo Spar loii« apartment,
own r(K>m, share bath Parklnj^ laundry, c li>»r

to tampus (213)477 4453,

WlA, own room In ^ bnV 2 bath apartrnonl

2 milet to U( lA. Female preferred No i

rr» $35(Vmn (;i 1)4 78 U,'. 1

^oom for Rent 54

HIVIKIY MM IS, <(uirl ,)fiV4tr UMiny/ balh,

kitchen privileges, parking, $450
7t ulililirs(21 1)278 S'K)

7

(IJIVFR ( ITY Own »>e<Vbalh, share kitchen
No c Igaretlr* Security parking $4.50 all/mo
Need car (21 1M.>7 140)

-WlA, lumrthed room for rent wllh private

bath, close lo bus, >4(X)/mo (211)475 1449

SANTA MONK A, Responsible female f«)r 1

t)edroc>m« Ibath in concio lt)c luding utilities,

$40(Vmo Evening* 213 829 4195

n

,'^'

\
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Room for Rent 54 Townhouse for Rent 66 Tutoring Offered 98 Typing 100 Autos for Sole 109

LUXURY CONDO, 5 blocks to campus^Jrj-,^

door parking, security building, private rcx>m/

bath, walk-in closet, furnished, p<x}l, Jacuzzi,

Non-smoker. No pels. Dr. Spira
(213)208-2526.

1

MAR VISTA-room and bath in private honfjc,

use of kitchen, p<x)l, laundry, TV, table, VCR,
many extras. Clear>ed weekly. No smoking.

$475/mo. 213-398-9626.

MATURE MALE for private rcxim and bath in

quiet Brentwcxxl apartment with mature, pro-

fessional female. Partly furnished.
$60(Vmonth-^. (213)207-0836.

OLD SPANISH CHARM, high ceiling.

W.Hollywocxi. (Fairfax/Sunset), privacy, patio,

parking, $500/mo. Call 213-674-3667.

PRIVATE ROOM AND BATH in beautiful'

home in Brentwood w/ p<x>l, Jacuzzi, kitchen

priveieges, garage parking, non-smoker
$600/mo. (213)472-0825.

ROOMS FOR RENT in clean well-kept frater-

nity house. Rent now qualify for discounted

summer rates! )on 208-6759.

ROOMS:Fumished, single or ciouble (xxu-

pancy, utilities inducted, $230-$33(Vmo., 519
Landfair, Bobby (213)208-9657.

SHERMAN OAKS. Room -t- bath" In private

house; ki tchen prive iege s, non't rrwke f . -C-lese-

to Westside. $450 -t- utilities. (816)907-9062.

JANTA MONICA beautiful townhouse, cxcej^

lent Wilshire area. Over 2000sq,(t.'^3-bcdrm -f

Til -bath, 2 lofts, skylights, glass block, newly

built front unit. Security garage, security sys-

tem. $240(VnrH>. (213)204-6363.

Condos for Sale 67

PENTHOUSE BRENTWOOD, large luxury,

2bd-lV4 ba -»- loft, anxious lo sell, reduced to

4S9k, 612 S. Barrington by
appt,,(21 3)472-9237 and 655-6^2, Brkrs, OK

REDUCED PENTHOUSE 1-bd and loft. All

ammenities, security building. Nea^ UCLA,
$190,000, Call Luddie (21 3)445-7>78

WESTWOOD. $197,500. lBR^loft. bright,

airy, full security, p(x>l, gym, new carpet &
paint, tile floors, (213)478-1952

FRENCH LESSONS by experienced native

teacher fcafuredlirrrelevision. Also intcrpre-

tor, translator Call Christian (213) 453-6376.
Ill I *— ' m

ITALIAN LESSONS by native graduate teacher,

10 years experience. Conversation, tutoring,

Small classes available, (213)650-6471^

CALL FORMER UCLA Composition tutor for

help with papcri^ . and cxarav iow rales

(B18)90^6863

FRENCH, LATIN, AND GREER TUTOR, Na-

tive, Masters, Experience in France and US.

Reasonable prices. Call Christine

(213)933-9337.

MAC CLASSES
Condos for Rent 69

CULVER CITY area. 2bcd/1 Vi bath, parking,

pool, tennis, washer/dryer. $1100/mo.
213393-2276,

ENCINO, 2-^2 2-CAR PARKING, All ameni-

ties. Centrally located, no pets.

$835/mo.-fdeposit, 816-706-7727 or

818-885-6952.

VENICE HOUSE large room w/view. $50(ymo.

Utilities paid, non-smoker, weekly maid ser-

vice. Nice area, secured. (213)396-01

WESTWOOD, 1 730 Camden, 2-f2+loft, great

unit w/refridge,, washer/dryer. Lease till 9/1.

Immediate occupancy, $1100. jan

—2T 3-453-2610.

Sublet 55 Guest House for Rent 70

PALMS, $650/fT>o., Ibeti/lbalh, comfortable,

washer/dryer, facilities, pool, allows cats,

available Feb. 1, .Michelle (213)838-4729,

Tom (213)837-3013

SUBLET: Big 2-bedroom, Brentwood, 1/25

until end of quarter. >$800/mo. Call Joseph

(213)207-9304 or Omega (213)662-6762.

WLA LUXURY 2BD/2BA, 6 mo. sublet, avail in

March, gated parking, security building,

laundry^ $1195/mo, (213)447-3074

House for Rent 56

BRENTWOOD. 2-bcdroom, large den, large

kitchen, fireplace. Gcx>d condition. Large

enclosed yard, $1925/mo, (213)826-3246

SANTA MONICA, 3'fefedrooms, 2 bathrooms,

living room, dinning room, kitchen,

refrigerator, washing machine, dryer, garage,

and a yard. For further information call

(818)888-2224

SANTA MONICA, $1800/MO. 3-bdrm/

2Vi -bath, 3-car garage. Large bonus room
Close to 26th & SanlaMonica Blvd, Ideal for

four students. Refrigerator, washer/dryer in

eluded Wet bar (213)452-285 7,

Vh MILES TO UCLA. $775/m6., large single.

Kitchen, caling area, stove, refridgerator, Pri-

vate backyard, pets o.k. (213)477-5003,

JUST OIF HILGARD; single, separate en-

trance, windows, includes all utilities, cable,

parking, security; $850; (2>.3)4 75 2W.8.

Misc. Sport Activities 78

FORMER TENNIS PRO has space available for

all levels. Improve your strokcis, game. Bill

(213)559-0403,

LEARN TO FLY-ALL RATINGS, Rent 5 C-1 72

Best rates in town. Van Nuys Airport

(818)344-0196

Insurance 91

^

House to Shore 57

iritititiriiiriiit^'kit
I HATE AUTO INSURANCE!
W« .1 00 r..,' .1 .\. .

! -

«i fcquiiofl by i.iw So Ic \

inn lOWlH OUOlf ca

• ••tI^*** ••••••

CULVER CITY, 3 bed*2bath, washing ma
chine, parking available, Feb. 1 available

$500 a room, Eddie, 213 838()967

PAl MS, 2 bedrooTTH *- yard, SrTwker o.k.

$52(yrTH» (21 1)819 8U1O

SANTA M()NK:A, 3bdrm Ikkiw, half block lo

lieach, n«'<*d 1, woman prelerc*d, uliliticH

included, S«.2S, I9(> 0100

Movers/Storage 94

House for Sale 58

$5000 M()Vt5 Y(MJ INI Mar Vitia Hills

l4den, 2 baths, fireplace. Master suite,

$199,500 213 477 9966

GEORCEOUS SPANISH HACIENDA, West
side, prime location, 2 miles to IXILA. 3-bed,

(ien, IV1 bath, rww kitchen, er>closed yard

Musi see! Pricewiuced lo $450,000, Princi-

ples only, 1901 Colby Ave, 479-0615,

Housing Needed 60

CINEMA FAN needs place/ share, $35CVmo
859-4669,

Room/Board for Help 62

POSITION IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE: child

care, light chores Close to canrtpus, female,

rx>n smoker. Car needed. References cietired

(213)559 5990

BEST MOVERS Many moves done in 1 to 2

hours. HOWff f We're PROFESSK)NALS, and

our 26 foot truck plus four dollies equals

FXCH I FNT results $55 hourly, up 263 BEST

TOM'S M(X)VING CO I xpentnced fast rea

sonabile. Last minute jo(m OK Call 24hrt

(713)301 t)1 37

(.RfG'S, MOVING, HAULING, LABOR StR-

VKT 24 hfs (21 1)281 8892.

IFRRY'S moving and delivery The careful

movers I rc^ crslimates, experierv.ed, and rcli

able lerry (2 11) 191 5657

Services Offered 96

Room for Help 63'

HIDKCXJM AND KITCHEN privilege In ex

chanfe IcK limited chcyes Mar Vlita location

Mal<Atm«l«. nonimohef 213398 1277

Wll SHIR r/WAR NIK Walking distance In

LK-IA I emale/preferred lo share In exchange

fur light work around the houM (213)

441 1S44.

WlA Own fumlshwJ room balh In 2 bed

room apt. In nchange tor pf{ housekeeping 4

MicriKarlat work (2n)8$9 $583

DESKTOP PUBLISHING, English, European

languages. Laser printer, using your recorcied

diskettes Word prcxessing services available.

Reasonable rates, (618)986^6939

DON'T PANIC! Need help structuring term

papers, theses, disertalionsf Call forrr^er uni-

versity professor/t>h,D (213)954-3715,

FRUSTRATED developing/ editing graduate

schcml personal statements, other vital written

material^ Professional help from nationally-

known author/consultant, (213)626-4445,

SCIENTIFIC writing and editing of biological

papers and grants Phf3 in Immunology Tel

(213)276-5786 Barbara.

WRITING, EDITING, CONSULTING, TU
TORING, RESEARCH PhD GIVES EXPERT,

ACCURATE. SWIFT HELP, (213)476-0114

Housing Service 64

CASA MONICA INTERNATIONAL guest

hou«e (2I3)4$6 6213 Great Sania Monlralo

cation Clean, comfortable Dally ar>d weekly

rentals Rudgd rates. Complementary lireakfaat

and dinner. 1032 Tlh St., Santa Monica (easy

but to UCLA).

TowntKKite for Rent 66

CULVER CITY, lbif»M.. OTlrwTwIy larg*.

immaculate, lou ctowt^cupboardii, 7 mIn. to

IXILA, private garage, exccllsnl nci^^bor-

hoodr >10$0^ 2T 3-e39.^S66.

VAN NUYS lownhouM, 3-b«iroorTV2'A bath,

•ir. 6840 Salboa Bh^ S1S-36S-0979,

GET NOTICED!eeeeeeeeee
cuBtom d09lgn0d:

Resumes * Business Cards
Personal Stationery

Newsletters • Brochures

Invitations • Announcements

T-shirt Design • Club Logos

word proc0»»lna:
Term Papers • Charts/Graphs

LOWEST RATES
Quick Turn-Around••••••••••••••••
10%OFFwltht>iltad
AddMoMl 10% Off with
UCLA StudMt I.D. Card

EYE FOR DESIGN

ONE DAY
WORD PROCESSING
AND/OR EDITING

I', 1). I,in. \ .'^'w

'81 DATSUN 200SX, automatic, air, power

w iiidowi,'FM-«tereo; cruise control , Exceltent
-

rondition $2300 (213)395-0888

li tM\m '•^'••' -^^ -

QUALITY typing service, laser printer, iv

sumcs(S20), papers, theses, and Kripls.

213 208 6974,

TYPIST 24 HOUR, resumes, term papers,

theses, dissertations, bilingual- french

Discount rates Wliilc you wait service. Call

anytime. (21 3)397 5639. ;

Music Lessons 102

84 HONDA ACCORD LX, 2 dr maroon

cx-cond. one owner^-spd air anVfrn/cass John

7(V> 8^.40

85 MUSTANG LX CONVERTIBtE, red, auto

matic, ^c, rww rebuilt engine, $6,(XX1 Laurie

213 470 2()00day, 213 827 4213 evenings

'86 PONTIAC c;KAND AM, S3,700, 2 dtKif,

black, air, autu; 56k miles, power wmiilowv/

locks. (213)475 696f>
-•"

MITSUBISHI umquest turbo LE 'BSrAuto, air,'

AM/IM cassette, ps, pb, power windows,

cruise <ontrol, S4350 (213) 278 4021)

PLYMOUTH HC)RIZON hatchback i980
. <200m1^ entellent—condi t i on, re liab le^

ASUCLA Computer Rental Center

KerckhotfHalMSO* 206-8454

GUITAR LESSONS: develop you interest in

jaz/ guitar with an experienced teacher. Be-

ginners through advanced welcome. •first les-

son free 213.392 2421
I . I I pi

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher

Near UCLA, All levels, C^jitars available. Call

lean (213)476 4154.

VOICE, 40 years teaching. All levels/ styles

N.Y. City Opera; musicals; lop supper clubs

Near UCLA, MICHAEL BONDON
(213)277-7012

Resumes 104

BEAR'S EDITING
All sub|ects. Theses/Dissertations

Proposals and books.
Foreign students welcome.
PAPERS NOT TOR SALE
Shairoo Bear. PhJ)

(213) 47fr«662
,

RESUMES AND COVERLEHLRS Wr.tien by
experienced career counselor. Also college

admission essays. Near UCLA, Lee
(213)478-1090

'

RESUMES + COVER LETTERS expertly written

by experienced Career Counselor, Also col-

lege admission essays. Near LKTLA, Lee (213)

4 78- 1090, ^^
WINNING RESUMES; 2-hr service. Our clients

get ^s^lts Open 7 days. (213)287-2785

Travel Travel

r. ^j UCLA MEMORIAL
^^"^i^ WEEKEND CRUISE

All aboard! Set your composs on travel to Catalino Islond and

Ensenada Mexico on the sunny decks of the MS Southward

Prices start at $399* • Includes cruise, meols, on boord

entertainment • Departs from Los Angeles • Spoce Limited •

Deposit (within 7 days of boofting) SSO to hold spoce, SI 00 to hold

specific cabin (SSO deposit non-refundable)

,!ji<jUd onquod (Kcupomy Subject to ovoilabilily

Call213-206-0r97

/ISUClV TRAVEL SERVICE • A-Level Ackerman Union

Tutoring Offered

MATH TUTOR, professional, UCLA graduate,

expert all levels. Years of experience Knows

lesl type problems Commuter. Low rates.

(818) SOO 4021
_^

PATIENT TUTOR MATH (ARITHMETIC

THRU CALCULUS). CHEMISTRY, PHYSICS,

REA(3ING, STUDY SKILLS, FOR FREE INFO

CAJI IIM (213)747 SI 18

SPANISH TUTORING Experienced, bilingual,

aedentialed school teacher offers assistance

acquiring second language All levels $20/^r

Call Gabriel 390-6015

Tutoring Needed 99

JAPANESE TUTOR WANTED 1 f>>oursAveek

$1 SA>r. 2 night per ¥veel< and/or weekends No
experience necessary 213-621-1666 eut.

4468.

TUTOR in Thai language (or nine yr/old

Prathom four level Must have experierKe. Call

(21J)6S»a339

UNDERGRADUATE LOOKING for Ecooom

ic» Tutor, Call Robert at (21 3)476-5096 after 5

pm Sun-Thur,

Typirig 100

At BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH, M5AV,
8AM 8PM LASER RESUMES,
DISSERTATIONS/PAPERS/THESESAAPES
EDITING VA.^. (213)SS7-OS5a.

ABSOLUTELY PROOFED! Speedy typing

Anything, Editing available. Computer, later

printer. Near campus, 8am-6pm Call Ani

(213)312 33J2 or David (213)274-1586.

ACADEMIC, BUSINESS, AND PROfCS
StONAL CLIENTS Word procewlng Scan and

FAX. From copy or tranacrltlon. Lyr>detl.

211-8271566.

IXX;T0« word Tbal^doctoral, resumes,

syniaK/adit help, hn ncgollablt, Wwtakk,
(21 3)470-05^7, faa 4n>.10M.

FREELANCE QfRICAL SdtViaS QfFEREO
FrM pkk-up artd daltvtry, K»montbt9 rata.

Calt U11) 102.*»t1

IBM WofVlpeocMsinf, Later Prinicr Termpap^

or

Smi FrMcbco
RocTKXnp from Los Ansdcs and

festncboos apply Faro subject to cttang*

and based on «v«lab«itty

Coiiiclllavel
Open Satufda^ tool 10am • i^MD

1093 Bro4on Ave 9890
Los Anseles, CA <)00B4

f13-fOt-3551
America i oiaat and larsat Huaent

travel orsanuationi

Autos for Sale 109

accurate, tpclkhack, tloraft, L« Conic/

TKwrUin (21 1)200 0040.

1981 TOYOTA COROLLA STATION WA
CON Stick ihift. tic. reliable, Excellent cor«di-

tion. 11500, (213)825 1870 or evet,

(818)7891561

1986 OLDS CUTLASS CIERA automatic, A^.
gray, 92HAnile«, 4 cyl, S2,64QMm, Call Taka

(213)208-8617

1987 BUtOC SOMERSET LIMITED automatic,

a^, radio, ciiaaWt, cantrai lociiAwinda«vi

Great coodKlon, IS7S0 211-20»-e701

1 988 TOYOTA TERCEL . Blue, e»ccil*r« condi

lion >600(Vobo. Call (81 8)986-8484 or

(818)789 2412

\9t7 AUA V«
out, good condition, cover, S3,20Cyobo, April,

(211)208.7212.

S200tVobo IciMt^ message (213) 828 5848

Porsche 914, fun car S speed, neotiv v>ith>

work $1,800 Call (213)475-9384

Bicycles for Sale 113

RED MIYATA RACING HIKI Like new
STSfVobo (213)824 Oaj 4 „

Motorcycles for Sale 1 14

19H8 NINjA bOOR, $.J2(K), l,aragcd, cKiRinal

paini, 31XX) miles, Kerker, jerWrt, Adult owrwd
Tom 21 3 (.75 •H<.<.

Scooters for Sale 115

1'HMj6 HONDA HUE 1 SO, red, ISOlVn, with

kryplonitc Must sell S 1 000 obo
213 208 8717

.

1986 HONDA ELITE 80, red Excellent condi-

tion, with lock, $48p/obo Call Taka
(213)208 8617

1986 HONDA SPREE, black, runs well,

S20(Vobo.,(flia)449-64fl3 -,.-

1987 HONDA ELITE SO MUST SELL"! $600
obo Call Dcna 213 208-2551:

1987 HONDA ELITE ISO, white, runs great

$975/obo (213)651-4513

1987 HONDA EL^TE 80 with basket arid locW
Red, excellent condition. 5800 obo Laurie

211-341-3704,
'J iiilfc

'86 HONDA AFRO 50 MOVING MUST SELL"
- SaoO otx) Call AM's (21 3)472-<>659.

CCX)L RED HONDA SPREE '86 Basltct and
krypton lie lock. New battery! lust luncdl

53(rfVobo Stephanie 21 3-551-16C>5 *^

FREE SCCK)TER lock when you purchase

onc'87 Honda «litc 80, blue. Only $899 99
Excellent condition other FREE additions'.

CALL (213)445-2116.

Furniture for Sale 126

HUNKHEOS, NFW, HEAVY DUTY, SOLID
WOOD $90 NEW BEDROOM SET, BLACK
LACQUER $290 MATTRESS SETS IN PACK-
AGE, QUEEN $200, FULL $1 75, TWIN $140,
DINNETTF $160 (213)821-0729

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen
$85, kings $95, bunkbeds Deliveries, phone
orders accepted (213)372 2337

SOFA AND LOVE SEAT, excellent condition,

$300, Coffee and 'end table w/glass, $100
213-479 2720

TWIN SIZE MATTRESS SET w/framc Brand

new, $150. Ruth (818) 764-525.1

Misc. For Sale 128

ART DISPLAYS six 4x8 pannels used once

$300 value for $20(yobo(21 3)471 5019

Musical Instruments 129

ELECTRIC GUITAR: Kramer focus 6000, black

w/SenHMjr CXjncan )B pickup, and case )oel

213^24 4746,

FLUGELHORNSILVER BENGE, beautiful

corniilion, S6CXyobo , call Marvin or leave

message, (213)824-3905

Stereos/TVs/Radios 131

TV FOR SALE New 1 9' Sony w/ remote, a steal

at $300 Call Blair at (213)824-0817

Sport Equip, for Sale 132

IXIRCISf f(,^IPMENT for sale Bench, lat

machine, free xveigHts, bars, atlachn>eni$, bike

Great condition (213)475 9384

Typewriter/Computer 134

IBM COMPATIBLE, totally portable, excellent

for dorm to library to home, plus programs,

$S25obo, (213)466 4478

IBM PC XT, 10M hard disk, dot mairix printer,

$1000 (213)208-3430

IBM SYSTEM 2/COLLEGIATE
COMPUTER- 640ii with two floppy 1 Sdrivet

,

$600 Daisy wheel printer $1(X) Call

213 444-8990 ext 212 atk for Rtchard

1MB COMPATABLE SYSTEM, AT 28^12 Imb,
1 2 Sd, 40 hd, keyboard, monitor, brand new
with warranty. $675 00, (21 3)644261 2

MACBYTE cornputert tnd printers Wanted
Mac Sr^4ac Plus, lr«tan( caah for your mac.
800-432 BYH

MACINTOSH PLUS con^puler with assorted

software. Great deal Musi tell Call 476^4756

I compa t,

of a tboe box) w/ panatonic printer, S6S0
479-0694

.-- /
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SPECIAL PURCHASE

Columbia
SKIWIfEJ&R
We have purchased a large quantity off

ski & outerwear parkas and shells at

incredibly low prices and we're passing
the savings on to you!

COLUMBIA
CRITERION

3 IN 1

SYSTEM. PARKA

COLUMBIA
ANORAK

PUUOVER SHEU

COLUMBIA
FALMOUTH
FLEECE LIMED

PARKA

Daily Bruin Sports

L

WESTWOOD DRIVING— And ' •\

TRAFFIC SCHOOL
> ••UCLA Student Discount

•TRAFFIC SCHOOL 7 DAYS A WEEK
•AUTO INSURANCE

1093 Broxton Ave. #218 824-3991
^_ Westwood Village. Above the Wherehouse • , ^^

'-^

MEN'S, WOMEN'S A CHILDREN'S

ATHLETIC
SHOES

A SPCCIAL CROUP OF
HIKING • RUNNING •

BASKETBALL t, MORE
SOME SLIGHT BLEMS.

YOUR CHOICE

A PAIR

Copeland's Sports
1 001 WESTWOOD BLVD

fOOP-

—

JRS MON THU«S t0 9 TRI SAT 10 10, SUN 10 7

Free
Delivery
($8.00 Min.)

Limited Area

Dragon Express
Chinese Fast Food

COMBO PLATE $4.55
bictude* fried rice or chow mein
phi( any two a la carle items

FREE
I
EGG ROLL

with the piirchase of I

a Combination Plate I
(Vwc Show Ad When Ordering .

llours:

Mon<Uy-Sund«y I la IIrhv

1147 Weatwood Blvd.

(Across from McDonald's)
208-4928

You can have

irOPGUMS
COSMETIC and

GENERAL DENTISTRY
478-0363

•TOOTH BONDING, BLEACHING
•Fix Chipped, Stained, or Broken Teeth
•Nitrous Oxide/Laughing Gas, Estimates in Writing

•Credit Cards, Checks, and Insurance Forms Welcome

Dr. LARRY FRIEDMAN, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire and Santa Monica)
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UCLA ragby
jolts Tritons
By Steve Ryan

The UCLA men's rugby team

opened up its season this past

Saturday with an impressive 20-6

win overJJ^.UCSD Tritons on the

North Athletic Field. '/

This was a day that would be all

Bruins'^ as UCLA controlled the

ball for almost the entire first half

with their noticeable speed and

power. .

The game was fairly even in the

early going as no team seemed to

take control. But with 15 minutes

left in the first half, UCLA began

to show its domination. The Bruins

edged the ball closer and closer to

the Triton goal and finally pushed

a scrum in from 5 meters out to

give UCLA a 4-0 lead.

UCLA conu-olled the ball from

that point on. Sophomore Anthony
Jones look a toss around the right

end for an apparent score, but it

was called back on one of three

illegal forward toss penalties

called on the Bruins in the,game.

The calls didn't phase the Bruins

as UCLA came right back and

scored a minute later as they

pushed another scrum in from 10

meters. The two-point conversion

made the score 10-0 at the half.

The Bruins continued the ons-

laught four minutes into the second

half as Jones took another toss

around the right end to give the

Bruins a commanding 16-0 lead.

UCLA continued their superb

ball control throughout the second

half, keeping the ball on the UCSD
side of the field most of the time

and not allowing the Tritons to

mount any kind of attack. The
Bruins put the game away with 14

minutes to play as they put in their

fourth u-y of the game to make the

score 20-0.

"1 thought we played really

well," Jones said. "For a first game
ii was g(Hxl. It wasn't a pretty win.

hul it was a win."

The Hmms next game is January

26 at Santa Barbara.

LACROSSE
From page 31

I'hcn Chris Carringion decided U)

sian playing.

Carringion wasted no time as he

scored his first goal early in the

second quarter, and then scored his

second not long after that to give

the Bruins a big 5-1 lead.

J}. kx)ked as though the Bruins
were going to take that lead into

halfiime, but Oxy managed to cut

the lead lo three just as the half

came to a close.

The statistic that was most
telling in iJiis game was the shots

on goal. UCLA ouLshol Oxy 27- 11

in the first half en route to a 5-2

lead. That's when the Bruin
(lcfcn.se showc<l what it was ma(te

of.

Carringion, the ex Boston Uni-
versity player, waitcxi until nearly

Ihc end of (he third quarter to give
Ihc Bruins a 6 2 lead. Just seconds
alter ihal, UCLA scored again lO

make ihe score 7-2 going inio the

final pericxl.

Just as it l<H>kcd as if Oxy was
going lo roll over and die. they
ended Iheir scoring drought with
two quick goals to cut Uie Bruin
load to 7-4. After the Bruins
an.sAvered with a goal,^ Carringion
linished off his and the Bruins
scoring with two goals in succes
sion to make the score 10-4.

The Bruins take on Pc.ppcrdine

t
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Canrington

sparks lax
By Steve Ryan

If you would have picked up a

UCLA lacrosse schedule prior to

last Sunday it would have read,

"UCLA vs. occidental" instead of,

"Come watch Chris Carringion

<oh, and UCLA) take on the
•^^ Occidental Lacrosse team." After

Carringion 's performance in last

Sunday's game that seems like an

appropriate bilfing.

Carringion scored five goals as

UCLA opened up their 1991
season with a 10-5 win over

Occidental.

"It feels nice," was the modest
* understatement uttered by Car-

ringion as he ^walked off of the

field. "It was . . . nice." Certainly

Carringion could have been a little

more immodest as he lead the

' Bruins in a truly dominant victory.

Although this was cl6arly a day
for Bruin fans lo remember, the

opening minutes didn't look too

promising for UCLA as they kept

missing shot after shot. Occidental

opened up the scoring with only

len minutes gone in the first

quarter as they moved the ball

around and found a hole in a Bruin

defense that would prove to be

lough as nails by day's end.

UCLA came right back and look

a lead that ih^y would never

relinquish when they scored two
quick goals within 20 seconds of

each other to make the score 2-L
The first quarter ended with a

Bruin goal with just 25 seconds left

10 play, increasing their lead lo 3- 1

.

. See LACROSSE, page 30

HOOPS
From page 32

captain Newsha Ghodsi. "We've
all played before and if we can

keep it up all year we should be

there and prove we. deserve U) be

number two.

Although the Sharpshooters

l(X)k so lough, the I>eslroyers are

not afraid.

"We came really close in ihe

Turkey Tournament. They are a

great team, but I think we have a

chance," said Ghcxlsi.

lliela Kappa Phi

The former champs from 1988

and '89 continue to be in the lop

ranks of IM basketball. Thela

Kappa was unavailable for com-
ment, but this is a perennial gfeai

team and look for them lo have an

outside chance.

Alpha Phi

Alpha Phi finished last season

with a loss in the quarterfinals. The
exact same u;am comes back this

year lo try and improve on that

showing. Ixd by forward Eleam)r

Chen, Alpha Phi brings a str(xig

team to the tourney.

"We'll do okay." Said teiim

member Merideih Kato. "We
don't have the (k'pth (hat it takes (o

win. We'll need a litdc luck on (uir

side."

Nikkei Lady ll(K)pstcni
'

This IS Uie (Mily "H" team U)

make (he loj) five this year. They
return basically (he same (eain liial

made it U) Uic semifinals last year.

Nikkei is led by Claire KotiaLsu

and Arlene Nailo

"Our chances aic puriiy y,^nn\,

but I don't want to be over

confident," said Reid Yamashiro,
IM coordinator for ihe Nikkei

Student Union. "We were Uiird in

Uie Turkey Tournament, so we
should do well"

VISION CAREl

See the difference

quality and timely

service caivtfvake

DR. VOGEL
1132 Westwood Bl.

Westwood Village

208^011
Since 1971 UCLA Alum.

COMPLETE DENTAL CLEANING
Special price for students, faculty and staff ^

Call for an appointmeTit

Includes oral exam, 4 x-rays, consultation and cleaning

*Complete cosmetic dentistry, tooth bonding &j ^^^ \ ; iV

porcelain veneering - ? . '^v^
*Growns, bridges, root canals & dentures

*Laughing gas available
^':>iL^

033-7744 Dr. M. MAKHANI
^^^^^^ 6200 Wilshire Blvd. Ste. 1(J()(J

(corner of Fairfax & Wilshire)

(213)

Evening Hours & Sundays

58,200 Readers
Daily

Advertise 825-2161

• •
' •*
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On January 17, 1991 the UCLA Undergraduate

Student Government passed the

following resolution:

The Undergraduate Students

Association Council commends the

efforts of Students to express

themselves and encourages all

students to exercise their freedom of

speech on any issue

^

In Regards to the War in the Gulf and the current expression

of student opinion on the UCLA Campus,

USAC is calling for the following:

• the oxpansion of JKUirs of current psychological services

to meti the increasing ntH\1s of stndtMit^

• the enlargenuMit oi staff within current services to deal

specifically with students who may be psyvhologically

vulnerable in this time of crisis

• the establishment ot a 24 hour person to person hot-line

to accomodate the emotional needs of students

• the i»xtension ot all Academic deadlines set up bv the

Administration

• a restriction on UC TD allou^ing no canine units to bo used

near student rallies, protests or events
~^

p.iid for t>y USAC, your student government
J)

today at 3 p.m. on the North
Athletic Field.
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Well, you're reading this aren't you?

-Bruin advertising works. 825-2161-

STUDENT PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES
PERSONAL EXPLORATION GROUP FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS
An opportunity for graduate students to share coiicems in a
group setting which emphasizes understanding voursejf and
others, and exploring imponani issues in personal relationships.
Members will be encouraged to examine their interactions with
each other as well as those outside the group. Call 825-0758
for an^ intake appointment.

^ - Where: Student Psychological Services

4223 Math Sciences Building

i».
Day: Wednesdays
Time: 5:00

:*v«p;- ->.>;:
.*,>*.'^;!lite;>^^^.4!;,v::s^?>S-^'

UCLA MORTAR BOARD
APPLICATIONS

^
Mortar Board Is* an active national senior society which recognizes
and requires scholarship, leadership, and service to the campus
community.

Applications for 1991 - 1992 Mortar Board are
NOW AVAILABLE

at the Dean of Students office at 1206 Murphy Hall and also
at our information meetings in 2412 Ackerman Union which
will be held on

Today (1/23) at 12 pm
Thursday (1/24) at 12 pm
Monday (1/28) at 2 pm -

^ Tuesday (1/29) at 3 pm

QuallfigatlOn; (1) at least 90 units completed at end of Fall 1990
(2) cumulative college G.P.A. of 3.0 or above
(3) graduation not sooner than Fall 1991
(4) demonstrated leadership and service -

Applications are due Friday, Feb. 15, 1991, by 5 pm.

Ffast and
friendly

Discover the convenience of Westwood Village's 24-hour

express store! Open 24 hours and stocked with all the

essentials (and the goodies) you or your party might need.

Convenient parking, too! So. if it's 3 PM. or 3 A.M., come in

to the Village's fast and friendly market, and find whatever

you need—whenever you need it.

Village

l^xpressmart
f^^^ays Open at the corner of Gayiey & Le Corite

F O O D S T O R E
10974 Le Conte Ave. at Gayiey • (213) 209-9111

Open 24 hours • 7 days a week •V VARKlHXj
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hoop squads break
iiitoltaifsh l^mpetltion
By Steve Ryan

The winter quarter is quickly

upon us again and we all know
what that means for UCLA. It's

time to lace up the ol' high tops, to

break out the ball and get outon the

court to do some high flyin', fast

brcakin' basketball playin'.

This is the time of year that

many students aspire to the hkes of

Walton, Alcindor, MacLean and

Murray, No, they don't try out for

the Bruin basketball team, but

rather try their fate in a league that

at times get^ more competitive

than the Pac- 10 itself. That's right:

I'm talking IM. >

This year the Intram'ural Basket-

ball Toiirnament looks as tough as

it has ever looked. As IM hoops

director Scott McDowell said.

The lop teams in each division arc

as tough as in any past year." The
following is a feature of the lop

teams in order of their preseason

IM ranking.

Men's Division

Lambda Chi Alpha

Heading Uiis year's men's field

is Lambda Chi Alpha. McDowell
said that "any of the six lop teams

can win it, but at this point 1 would
have to give the number one seed

to Lambda Chi." Lambda Chi was
unavailable for comment, but look .

for this fraternity to try and hold on
to its numbcf one ranking wiilia^

lough squad that is a consisieni lop

team.

Boll Club
The team right on the heels of

Lambda Chi is the Boll Club. This

lough squad, led by forward Chris

Momscn, showed how gtwd thcy-

rcally are over Thanksgiving as

Ihey look first place in the

always-lough AA Turkey Tourna-

ment.

"We should be able to win it wc
are in shape." said Momsen.
"Physical conditioning is a big

key."

The Boll Club is still strong

despite losing Dave Paulsell to ihe

UCLA basketball icdnx. They
seem to be sh(x>iing for the lop

S|XM.

"All ot ilic icams are gtxxl. but

we would hke lo beat UunlxLi
mosi of all." said Momsen.

On TIk' Run
A sur]inse in the lop six this year

IS On Ilie Run. They have lost only
ixic player from their consolation

championship te^m of a year ago,

but ihcy don't seem to have the

same talent as the other lop seeds.

Nevertheless, they cannoi be
overkx)ked after winning the A
division Turkey Tournament.

"I'm really surprised (about

being ranked third)," said capiain

J.P. Rael. *To be honest I think we
are just one of the average teams
out there, l^t we'll lake (the

ranking) and try to do as well as we
can."

Helping Rael on ihe road to the

title will be guards Mike Pania and
Rich Marquez, and forwards Sean
Peitway and Jose Terra/.as.

ILRctum of the JJVC Time Jimmy
Hats - 'I; ,

,

"Even though Lput them fourth,

I would have lo go with Jive

Time." was the slalcmcnl made by„
McDowell when asked to make a

prediction on this year's champs.
Many other team« also mentioned
this te^m as a team to l(X)k out for.

Jive Time came within only

three poihts of winning ihis year's

Turkey Tournament and capiain

are better than that.

"We had a bad game in that

tournament, but you never know;
Every quarter is different,"

Spencer said. "Rankings don't

mean anything. When the season

starts you'll see the good teams

rise to the top and we should be one"

of them."

To be champs, they will have to

overcome the loss of Eric Turner.

If they can do that, look out

Sigma Chi

This number five team could be

ranked higher if not for an unfortu-

nate first round loss to an eventual

semifinaU team in this year's

Turkey Tournament. Captain Jeff

Brown and company will have to

overcome this loss and set their

sights high to leap frog over the top

four teams.

Hang Time
There are usually only five

teams seeded in the preseason, but

this year there is an exception due
to this team. Hang Time has lost in

the quarterfinals two years in a row
with both losses coming at the

hands of the Bolt Chib. Capiain

"We should be able

to win if we are in

shape. Physical condi'

tioning is a big key.

All of the teams are

good, but we would
like to beat Lambda
most of all."

Chris Momsen

Dcvron Carter thinks this could be

ihcir year.

"1 think our chances- are pretty

good if we can just gel by (the Boa
Club)." Carter said. "Hopefully we
should have ihe number one
ranking at the end of the sea.son .so

ihai we can have the number one
seed in the playoffs."

This IS Hang Time's third year

together. Carter, along with Char
les Paxton, Achilles Johnson.
MonriK' Ciordon and Steve Cireen

will iry to pull together for Uie title.

Women^^s Division

Sharpshix)iers

"1 don't see anyone beating the

Sharpshooters this year," said

McDowell. The defending
champion Sharpshooters retum the

same team from last year to try and
defend their title.

Featuring ex-Oregon Stale play-

er Michelle Collum and top play-

ers Julie Bartley and Gloria Wang,
the Sharpshooters look this year's

Turkey tournament and look

unbeatable as number one seeds.

"We have a good team." said

Collum. "We play really well

together and this is our third

sea.son."

Barring a maj(K bre<ikdown,
look for the Sharpsh(X)icrs lo

repeat as cti^mps.

Dykslra Dcsln)ycrs

llns is one team lliat will not

concede the championship^! yet.

The Dykslra Destroyers UK)k the

Shari)sh(K)ters lo overtime m the

championship of ihe Turkey Tour

nameni, and ilTis all-rrestimiii

crew is excited about their

chances.

"fm fotatty surprised ihaiwr
are second, but I also feel our

chances are really strong," said

^y
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Nainken, Barber lead netters
By Dengis Childs

UCLA's men's tennis team

ventured to the beautiful North-

west this weekend for the Pac- 10

Indoor Tennis Tournament, and

David Nainken and Bill Barber

came out of Seattle with finals

victories in their respective draws.

Nainken, the highly touted

recruit- out of South Africa, is

proving his worth to the squad on

the court. He has turned in solid

performances in both Palm
-Springis imd 4he ietjfney i*»i*

weekend.

The freshman rolled over all of

his opponents in the bracket

containing the third- and fourth-

ranked players in the Pac- 10. He
did. not drop a set as he retired

Chris Gladwell of Oregon, Matt

Stroyman of Cal and Andras Lanyi

of use, before finally disposing of

Brian MacPhie in the finals 6-2,

6-4.

Another netier strulting ^ big

serve this weekend in the EmeraW
City was six-fooi-eighi-inch Bar-

ber.

After struggling against UNLV
in his singles match. Barber com-
pletely turned things around, win-
ning in the finals of his bracket this,

weekend.

The junior also ripped through

his draw without relinquisfiing a

set, defeating teammate Jason Shcf

"

in the finals.

"1 played solid tennis, but Bill

played belter," Sher said.

Also losing in the finals of his

draw was Robie Wendell. He fell

6-3, 7-5 to Vimal Paicl otSlanford^

"I played well." Wendell said. "I

need lo work on a couple of things

though," he added.

But Ihe Bruins' success in ilk-

singles compciilions did not

impress head coach Glenn Bassetl.

as Ihe doubles learns did not fare

well ai all.

"Doubles play is very im|xirtani

Tf we want the national cTfarnpion-

ship," Bassetl said.

The No. 1 UCLA duo of Mark
Knowles and Nainken had to

default its matches this weekend
due to Knowles 's shoulder injury.

-The Wendell-Barber pair loiitils-

firsl-round match, while Bill Beh-

rens and Frily. Bissell lt)si in the

second round.

Both Ihe doubles and the singles

will have to be Uiumping this

Iriday and Saturday, as llie ncltcrs

will be lacing Long Beach Slate

and USD, jrespectively.

"They will bo lough matches,"

jas.setl said" "We vJ/ill have^abe
ready for toii^h malthes

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^y^^^^^v

* . * . '^ . ^
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We saved this space for you.

(213)825-2161

C^' Billiard CIiil:>
llestaarani and Full Bar

5IDNESDAY

JAEGER & YARD NIGHT!

Hillel This Week
Wednesday, January 23

1:00 - "The Gulf Crisis- What does it mean?"-
Ackerman 3516
Share your concerns with friends.

3:00 - The Gulf Crisis- Israel ^jA the Palestinians.

Rabbi Chaim SeidlerORgjsF (Americans For
Peace Now). RaW0(2P^v Aharoni- (Ameri-

cans For A iSdftNlferael).

Lu Valle Olo^Bfhons- Court and Board Room

Daily 11:00 - 1:00 - Stop at the JSU "Gulf Crisis

Table"- Show your solidarity with Israel and
with our soldiers .overseas.

Opportunity to plant a tree in Israel

write letters to our soldiers.

Join the JSU blood drive.

* Spend a Shabbat at Brandeis Bardin with

social novelist Anne Roiphe.

Call Jason 208-3081 for information.

s
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11835 Wilshire Blvd.

.Just West of Barrington
477-755^"
Minimum ACE 21

(.'tins Spencer seems lo think they See HOOPS, page 31

. Apply to become a

1991 UCLA
ORIENTATION COUNSELOR
Interested students should attend one of these information meetings:

WEDNESDAY. JAh(UARY2;3, 12 noon
Lu Valle Boardroom-—

^"^^

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 23, 7 pm
Royce 162

THURSDAY, JANUARY 24, 1 pm
GSM 3323

MONDAY, JANUARY 28, 12 noon
North Campus Rqom 22

Applications will be available at the above nfieetings.

Applicants nnust be currently enrolled, have complete^fJ at least

one year of college work (not necessarily at UCLA, but with ^

sophomore standing), and fiave a preferred rhinimurrr2:50

GPA.

f*^ •»r*i#
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HARRICK
From page 36

iw a stnl]ggie4o win it You look at Arizona, for i

shois, ihcy could have come oul of last weekend 1-3."

Unfortunately for Harrick and Co., though, they

didn't. The "Caus posted back-to-back last-second

wins over both USC and UCLA two weeks ago. and

now they are in the driver's seat with a 4-1

conference record (\5-Z overall)- and the No. 5

ranking in the nation.

"Nobody likes chasing Arizxyna," Harrick said.

*Thcy obviously have a very fine tcam.'iiow many
games they can lose will be interesting . . .maybe
three or four (losses) will' win the league. Who
knows?"
One thing Harrick does know, though, is that his

team can't afford any midseason lapses like it had last

Wednesday against Stanford. "When you're one

down, certainly you have to pitch in and pick up

somewhere. (The loss to Stanford) puts us in a

position where you lose one more game, and it'll be

real lough to win the league."

Harrick concluded that, "The league has elevated

itself so that, top lo bottom, it might be the best

aroundr" : — —

—

The next three weeks of UCLA's schedule is

certainly proof of that.

ruin NdiM: Halnck hftd « pleihon of retions {b expliin

UCLA's fall againit the Cardinal last week, but one in particular

that really tloo4 out. "Maybe we were sitting home watching the

outbreak of the war. I don't know ifthat had something to do with it

or not," he said. ...

Following the split iirthe Grand Canyon Sutc, Harrick said, "1

thought when we left Arizona, we had as good a shot as anyone (lo

win the league) ..."

Bniin freshman sensation Shon TJKver broke out of a mini-

shooting slump last Sunday against Cal when he coniKaed for If

points. Before that, the 6-fool-5-inch swingman w^s held to under

double figures in scorinffoffive «tr»ightgame« and seven ofeight.

"I thought he went three or four days where he was in a slump."

Harrick said. "Over a period of a time, he'll get that back. He's loo

good lo suy in a slump. He's still just a freshman."

For the season, Tarvcr is fourth on the team in scoring (9.7 ppg)

while shooting both 52 percent from the floor and the free throw

line. He is also averaging 2.9 rebounds and 2.5 assists a nighl.

Although the Bmins have dropped two of three games, they are

slill lighting up the scoreboard with 98.5 poinu a nighl. The school

record for an entire season is 94.6.

**
In last week's NCAA ratings, UCLA ranked fourth in team field

go4 percentage (54.5) aM eighth in scoring offense (99.6). At the

present lime, the Bruins lead the Pac-10 in three categories —
scoring offense, field goal percenuge, and team assists. . .

If things continue as they afc now, then Bruin forwards Tracy

Murray and Don Macl>ean will become the first pair of Bruin

players lo boih average over 19.0 per game for an entire season.

Maclxan is currently leading the team with 23.4 ppg, and Murray

is second with 20.5 ppg. ...

OWENS 4

Frorri page 36

- Through the Cal game, Owens
was averaging 7.7 points and 5.6

rebounds to go along with a team

leading 39 blocks, including an

eight point, eight febound perfor-

mance against mighty Arizona.

If Owens does find himself

starting against th^ Oregon schools

this weekend, it will mark another

accomplishment in tte amazing^

journey of the playcf%at no one^

wanted oul of high school. '*

After excelling at ffirmingliam^

High in the San Fernando Yalle)

Owens didn't exactly have scouts

clamoring to sign him to scholar-

ships.

Owens came to JUCLA as* a

non-scholarship player and since

he "wasn^l ready to give up

sports," he decided to. walk on to*

the Bruin basketball team.

But after a frustrating first year,

Owens had a change of heart. "4

came close at the end of my''

freshman yearto kind^£giying it

up," Owens said, singing the-

laments of every walk-on. "You
practice just as hard as the regular

players and you don't get a chance

(to play)."

The firing of UCLA head coach

Walt Hazard didn't help Owens'
confidence cither. But when Har-

rick came in, he saw the value of

Owens.
>!*HeValways^ beennone^jf the

fellas," Harrick said. "He's a ver^

mature gux and he's a great leader."

leadership ^nd . attitude^

seem to have finally paid off for

Owens. And after a not-so-jnagni-

ficent showing as a starter last

season ^— fdiir total points against

Arizona State, Arizona and Stan*.

*ford — he ' s ready for the new
challenggf .

1» nrhose were prqbably my tlwee

^ worst games of the^y.ear," Owens
colniinued. "Hopefully,'^T^ can
change that if something- happens

this year^' - ^
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GeraM Madkins
—The G-Man.^crald Madkins.1s
The Daily Bruin's Athlete of the

Week after his strong perfor-

mances, for the Bruin basketball

team last weekend.

By scoring 16 points in a losing

effort against Stanford and tallying

a season-high 18 versus California

on' Sunday, Madkins contributed

^eatly ID the Bruin cause ialwo
important Pac-10 matches.

Against Cal. Madkins was seven

for 13 from the field,; hit ihrce

-ihrcc-po inters,; -and had eight-

assists^. ,

The fdljowing is a part of

Madkins' life- off of the hardcourt.

Nickname - "They call me G-
Man. they call me Mackey. they

call me Grandpa. Grandpa
because \^m the oldest guy on the

team. Mackey because Pooh
(Richardson) used to ^allme that,

and G-Man came from high

school. I don't have any idea why
they call me G-Man, though."

Favorite Athlete - "Walter Davis

used to be my favorite, but he isn't

playing as much anymore. Magic,

I'^uess. because he is a winner. I

also like DaVe Robinson a whole
lot because I really like his

potential."

Favorite Movie - "That Jimmy
Stewart Christmas movie, 'It's a

Wonderful Life'."

Favorite Thing About UCLA -

*That it's in L.A. I love L.A.

That's one of the reasons I came
here, because I wanted to live in a

big city. Coming from Merced. I

wanted a change. A big city is

where I want to live and be."

-Greg Jones

Nicole Young

Sophomore forward' Nicole

Young is the female Daily Bruin

Athlete of the Week after fx;r-

forming admirably this weekend
again.si Slanlord and California. •

Young filled in for injured

siaitcr Rachelle Roulicr, who had a

stiff back and' was unable U) play.

The .SloDi-ll forward (roni

responded Aytth- carcef

Basketball JunJof

Scored a season-high 18 points against

California on Sunday in the Bruins'

98-91 victory.

^ I— 111 - I I
11 I

I I

Tallied 16 points in the loss to Stanford

last Wednesday, 89-82*

Recorded eight assists against Cal.

Is currently third in UCLA career

three-point field goal percentage (.405)

behind Pooh Richardson and Reggie

Miller.

(fl'U Ci
UCLA Sporls Inloimalion

Nicole Young
Basketball Sophomow

Scored a career high 18 points

against California in the Bruins'

1 02-83 victory.

Grabbed eight rebounds in the Cal

game.

Was the USA Today's Female
Athlete of the year in Arizona in her

senior year in high school.

Obtained valuable experience last

summer by playing in the U.S.

Olympic Festival in Minnesota.

IvsLs in bolh scoring and rebound

iiig.

In the Brums' 11)2-8!^ puuiuliny

i)f Cal, T)|ung scored a carccr^high

18 poif^ and cotlccli'd nine

rc:^)undsf:^,
.

„

Lady hcxiip.^lCT lans arc hi)pn»^

Uial the fornfcr USA I'cKlay AUj-

Iclc of the Year for- Ari/.ona will

begin lo conirihule even 'more to

"the .squad.

jhe following shows si)iiii.-

as[)etLs of Young's life oulsiiJc ol

ba.skclbal1.
''^''

'

.

Nicknume -. "Nic"

Favorite Athlete - "Magic John-

son. 1 really admire hini. 1 also like

Charles Barklcy arid Michael
Jordan for all of his Hashincss. 6ul

I like Barklcy best for his style of

play."

Person Mo.st Admired - "Thai

would have to be my parents

because they really try to keep
everyone logcihcr."

Favorite Movies - "'Awakenings'

and 'Misery'".

Favorite Thing About UCLA - "I

like the overall atmosphere of the

school. I like the location and the

people - there are always a lot of

things to do."

-Greg Jones

NRUTIUS PUB
$20

per month on monthto month auto debit pro*

gram with onetime $89 initiation fee. No fine

print I No binding contract! No finance charge I

. Mustpresent valid student ID. MC/VISA

CALL NOW! price Increases 1/26/91

CULVER CITY^ WESTLA
213/204-2030 213/479-6310

^3844Cutvei^ Center 11500 W Olympic Blvd

UCLA Fleet

&Transit

Charter Service

Call (21 3) 206-2908
7:30 A.M.-5 P.M. Mon-Fri

for information and reservations.

UCLA Bruins arc traveling all over Los Angeles

thanks to UCLA Fleet & Transit Services.

Available to campus departments and student

groups, UCLA Fleet & Transit Services offers

convenient, safe & comfortable transit-and

they're Bruins, tool

If your group or organization needs to get

somewhere, give us a calU

^
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UCLA volleyball is a smash in opener
No. 2 Bruins rout Pepperdine

UCLA's Scott Herdman slams one of his six kills Tuesday against Pepperdine.

By Rodger Low
Daily Bruin Staff

MALIBU— As things unfolded

in Pcppcrdine's Firestone Field-

house Tuesday night, everybody in

the house thought they would be

witness to a great volleyball match

between two of the nation's top

teams.

In its season opener, however,

the No. 2 UCLA men's volleyball

team came away with a surpris-

ingly easy victory over sixth-

ranked Pepperdine.

The key to the match Tuesday

night was the opening game.

Pepperdine, with two matches

already in the books, looked like it

was the more polished team early,

jumping out to an 8-4 lead behind

the hitting of sophomore Tom
Sorenson and senior Dijon Dauph-

ner.

After the slow start, the Bruins

slowly began to show signs of life,

chipping away at the lead to

eventually pull even at 12-12.

In the end, the game belonged to

senior outside hitter Carl Henkel.

The Bruiji captain was directly

responsible for two of the final

three UCLA points, including a

game-ending kill from behind the

10-foot line.

'The first game could have gone

either way," commented UCLA

head coach Al Scales. **irPepiper^

dine would have held on, the match
would have been entirely diffe-

rent."

Having demoralized the Waves
with its come-from-behind win,

UCLA jumped out early jn the

second game and never looked

back.

In that second frame, senior

middle blocker Scott Herdman and
the Bruin block look over. ^;
Herdman had &»f&S^{ his eight

blocks in the gameMeading jUCLA
<iEf?r*^-0 lead. As a team, UCLA
finished the night with 20 team
blocks.

"Herdman had a great night

blocking," Scales said, "but I think

the reason for that was our serving.

We served tough, and their, bad
passing created optimal situations

for the block."

Offensively, the outside hitting

duo of Alexander Babic and
Henkel led a balanced attack with

14 kills apiece, while sophomore
Rich Bland added 12 more.

"We took the wind out of their

sails after the Hrsl game," Bland
said. "We still have a lot of work to

do, though, if we're going to win

the (NCAA) championship."

Sorenson and Dauphner led the

once-beaten Waves (2-1, 1-1 in

WIVA play) with 25 and 18 kills,

respectively.

•v

Harrick faces critical games
By David Gibson

Daily Bruin Staff -.-

No, it's not March Madness. But according to head

coach Jim Harrick, the UCLA basketball team is in a

critical stage of their Pac-10 season, with every game
serving as a hinge to the ever-elusive conference

championship door.

"1 think it's the real key time of the season for us,"

UCLA head coach Jim Harrick said Tuesday at his

weekly press luncheon. "We're going to have to rear

back and see what we've got"
Indeed ihey will. Just off of an impressive 98-8

1

home victory over Cal, the No. 11-ranked Bruins

(14-3, 3-2) wilt now enter a crucial eight-game

stretch, five of which come on the road against the top

teams in the conference and another contest featuring

one of the top representatives from the Big Easl.

This Thursday, UCLA will commence the ordeal

as it travels north to take on the Oregon schools. But
that's just a warm-up, as the Bruins then return to Los
Angeles Thursday with much-improved 'SC looking

to knock off the Bruins for the second season in a row
al ihe Sports Arena. Nexl is No. 17 Pitt, followed by
the Arizonas at Pauley Pavilion and the NorCal
schools on the road.

"We're about at ihe halfway point of the season,"

the third year Bruin coach continued, "and we have to

pull together and take roll to sec what kind of team wc
will have for the rest of the yoar."

Despite the fact that the Bruins have dropivd two
of ihcir last three Pac-10 games. Harrick is still

idealistic about his squad's chances of winning its

first coofercnce crown since 1986-87.

But rcalisucally, the blue and gold chances arc

"nol very good," he admiiicd. "I'd like to be 5-0. It'll

See NARRICK, page 34

Owens, possible starter, has found his niche
By Matt Purdue

!#. Daily Bruin Staff

The word on the street is that

Keith Owens has finally come
around.

After toiling for two seasons to

carve his niche into UCLA basket-

ball, the senior center/forward is

making his mark this year.

And there's no doubt that on
campus, Owens has become
something of a mirKyr celebriiy.

"I guess I feel like I'm getting

more recognition outside (basket-

ball). On campus, people speak to

me more than they have in the past

three years," the former walk-on

said.

"There's somebody calling your

name and you look around and
there's nobody you know and
there's somebody waving."

If Owens keeps up his play, he

may have to get used to random
strangers hailing him on the strbet.

The man who's been listed as

anywhere from 6-fooi-6-inch to

6-9 ("I'm 6-8, 220, just to set the

record straight," he said,) may
have grown into a starting role in

ihc past few games.
UCLA head coach Jim Harrick

started Owens in the second half of
the Bruins win against Cal last

Sunday in place of sophomore
Mitchell Butler, who had three

fouls and no points al ihe-iime.

Speculation sprang up almost

CHARlfS COOtPV/0««y Hfutn

Senior fon/vard/center Keitti Owens may start for ttie Bruins
against ttie Oregon sctiools.

immediately that Owens had
earned his way into a st;irling

forward spot.

"I'm probably leaning toward
starting Owens." Harrick said

Tuesday. "I will probably (decide)

before the game, i want to waich

practice ar^d sec how it goc.%. I

don't wurii to say one thing and

change my mind."

See OWENS, page 34

Seattle succesf
Bruin netlers Bill Bart>er and David Nainkin

captured two singles titles at the Pac- 10 Indoor

Championships in Seattle*, Wash. Unforiunalcly,

the UCLA squad didn't have the same success in

doubles play.

See page 33

Athletes of the Week
Daily Bruin Sports continues its new-formal

Athletes of the Week feature with two more
UCLA basketball players revealing everything
from their nicknames to their favorite movies.

See page 35

Bruin Rec returns

Once again, there's a plethora of IM and club

s[x>rLs to catch any Bruins' fancy. Inside, Steve

Ryan provides a preview of the best IM hoops

(cams, along with an update on a couple of

unsung club teams.

See page 32^

—
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79th Year, No. 62
CtfGulation: 22,000^

Briefly

Rally in support

of troops today
A rally supporting U.S.

troops in the Gulf and protest-

ing Saddam Hussein is sche-

duled for today al noon at the

Steps of Kerckhoff Hall on
Bruin Walk. It is sponsored by

Bruin Republicans, Repulsac,

International Human Rights

Watch, and Americans Support
United Nations. Call 213-839-

5913.

Inside
War affects
the Daily Bruin

War comes, and the Daily

Bruin newsroom becomes more
chaotic than usual.

See page 5

Viewpoint

Protesting

the Gulf War
Students express a variety of

views on campus protests sur-

rounding U.S. military action iii

Ihe Middle East

See pages 26 & 27

Arts & Entertainment

Wight in Wight
with natural art

UCLA's Frederick S. Wight

An Gallery displays the art-

work of Frederick S. Wight, the

museum's former director and

artist

See pagers

Sports
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Bruins invitee! to enroll in 'War 101'
*Alternative education' includes

panels, blood drive, gulf history

By Heidi Parker

Daily Bryin Staff

A student coalition concerned

about the gulf war has organized a

day of "altemalive education"

today with the support of the

Academic Senate, even though

Chancellor Charles Young said he

would not cancel classes for a day
of Persian Gulf discussions.

When the "Chancellor Friday

denied their request for a morator-

ium— a day with no classes— but

advised professors to be more
flexible with students, the protes-

lers were disappointed, but consid-

ered the allowances a partial

victory, said Marc Free of the Free

Speech Movement.
Because the students were

adamant about having a day free of

academic obligations, the group

met Saturday to organize their own
educational day.

There will be a whole day of

events, panels, speakers, work-

shops and hopefully (the day will)

end with a town meeting, like they

had at Harvard (University) in the

1960s where the school voted to

hold a two-day moratorium," said

Rachel Chapman, anthropology

graduate student

S,upport for UCLA's education-

al day grew Tuesday when the

See MORATORIUM, page 8

Alternative Education Activities

Panel Discussions
Pauley Pavilion9-1 1a.m. History of the gulf region

10 a,m.-4 p.m. War impact on local communities Westwood Plaza

10 a.m. -3 p.m. War, health and the environment Schoenberg Plaza

lla.m.-lp.m. UC interests and the war 3rd Floor Kerckhoff

1;1 a.m. -2 p.m. „' U.S. foreign policy Pauley Pavilion

^ noon-2 p.m. History and implications of the gulf war West Ctr. ConI, Room
1 -2 p.m. Nuclear winter and the war 3rd Floor Kerckhoff

1-2 p.m. Why war? Pauley Pavilion

2-4 p.m. Media and the war 3rd Floor Kerckhoff

4-5 p.m. Town meeting Westwood Plaza

North Campus Lounge

Workshops
10-1 1 :30 a.m. Lessons from Panama
lla.m.-l p.m. Gulf crisis T.V. project The Cooperage

12:30-2 p.m. Representations of war 7209 Dickson Hail

"1-2 p.m. Pedagogy in wartime 1220B Knudsen Hall

2:30-4 p.m. Building an anti-war movement 2218 Campbell Hall
*

Janss Steps

Panel Discussions
10 a.m. -4 p.m. Cultural Events: music, poetry^, etc.

12:30-5 p.m. Planning for peace (graduate school of -^ -

architecture and urban planning) Perloff BIdg.

RCHARDCANOO-tlalyBfun

Bruin nine

returns

Even though it's still wintcr,\

the UCLA baseball lean^ pre-"*

pares to begin their long season.

Here's a look at the 1991 team.

See ii^age^ 56~

NEl 4 A PTE?

W A
DAY 8

U.S. Casualties

1 killed in action

CHAFILES COO-EY/Oaily Bfurn

Students line up with PTEs in hand to enroll in classes Wednesday. The deadline was
extended because of the sit-ins in Murphy Hall.

Gieek adviser fights liomopiiobia
Decision to 'come out'

publicly aids resolution

By Heeaun We^

IX)uglas C4ISC came out as a gay in front

.oi 2M) national fraternity advisers. He is

(heir president

Association of Fraternity Advisers

(AFA) President Case decided thai the fiesi

Way^to present and pass a resolutiolv

concerning "iKMeroscxisin" would be to

present it to his colleagues as a nrembcr of

(he gay coininunlly.

On Dec. It 199(). at the annual meeting of

the AFA, Case publicly "came out of the

closet" In his colleagues, the majority of

whom had no previous knowledge of his

sexual orientation. "Most of the people were

unaware until I gave my addiess," he said.

lATIONAl MARCH ON WASHNCTON

•SBIAN AND CAY Jt>GHTf^

See

)ouglas Case, president of the Association o

Fraternity Advisers, takes part in a 1987 gay and
wi Jtofits mSTCn trr wwaSnlftylQti, t/.w.

13 missing in action

SOURCE Depariment of Defense

Ciieney:

First weeK
went well
By Leon Daniel

United Press International

The lop U.S. military officials

Slid Wednesday they were pleased

with the first week of' the air war
- over Iraq, and, while being in "no

hurry," planned to concentrate

more heavily on Saddam Hus-

sein's forces entrenched in the

Kuwaiti area.

In a Pentagon bnefrng assessing

the war so far. Gen. Colin Powell,

chairman of the Joint Chiefs of

Staff, said a week of heavy U.S.-

Icd bombing had destroyed Iraq's

two operating nuclear reactors,

caused "considerable damage" to

chemical weapons facilities and

bombed out several biological

* warfare plants.

Powell and' Defense Secretary

Dick Cheney would put no timet-

able on how long the war was

Jikcly to last, urged patience and

told people not to get overconfi-

dent. StiH. Cheney said he was sure

Saddam would quit before the

allies did.

"He cannot change the basic

course of the conflict," Cheney
said. "He will be defeated."

While the briefing was going on
in Washington, D.C., Iraq

See OULF, i^age 42-
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TODAY, JANUARY. 24, 1991

Hunger Project
-Community Organization Fair

Westwood Plaza

I 1 IIOOII

UCLA Residential life

Resident Assisunt Recruitment Informational Meeting
AU 3516

Student Health Advocates
Orientation Meetings
North Campus 22

Hunger Project
Speaker Rally

Wesi,wood Plaza

Orientation Program
Informational Meeting
GSM 3323

Student Health Advocates
Orienution Meeting
AU 2408

(< pni

African Student Center
Keyan Tomaselli
Design Room, 2nd Floor, Melnitz HaJI

Community Service Project
Management Consulting Night

GSM 2250
Student Health Advocates
Orientation Meeting
Ricbcr Fireside Lounge

Campus Events
"A Taxing Woman*
AGB

'^):\0 pin

Campus Events
"Dreams'
AGB

FRIDAY, JANUARY 25, 1991

Student Health Advocates
Orientation Meeting
At; 2412

12 IKMHI

Student Health Advocates
Orientation Meeting
AU 2412

Student Health Advocates
Orientation Meeting
Hedrick Fireside Lounge

Monday, January 28, 1991

v^«

Student Committee for the Arts
'Breaking Silence*

Westwood Plaza • . .

Orientation Program
Informational Meeting
Nor^ Campus 22

GENERAL
Women's Rcsottfcc Center
Maria Gibbs
12 noon, 314 Royce Hall
Tuesday, January 29
Women's Resource Center
Women in ScierKe and Ergineertng
12 noon, AU 3506
Wednesday, January 30
Future Bducaiors ot AMeHca
The 1991 Campua SummM planning comrhiaee staff wUl.be meeting all quaiicr.
See ad for dales, times, and placea.

Jewlali Coouaimlty
Friday, January to Sunday, January Z7
American Jewtoh Ltfe ihfoiin fkllon M Bnmdeis Baidin Institute

Judaic Art ExMbUon in KnUioir Ait Gdlery undl February 1.

Peer Health riiMndlO
Orienution MtaWny dMoughout the week. Sec ad in the body of the paper.

Spring Sing appliallbM due Friday, Feb. 1. Pick up applkratidns
at the James West Alumni Center

University cacardi Ubnry
Half price tale oT duplicates through Friday. February 5 from 10 AM lo 4;30PM

Names, reality match
United Press international

Balvia, III. — Every street in

this Chicago suburb runs boch

ways, but at least they now have
just one name.

*At long last, after 158 years we
finally have our house in order as

far as street names go," Mayor Jeff

Schielke said Wednesday. 'The
nice thing about it is we didn't

upset anybody's apple cart

becaus^ltlT we did was reaffirm

existing names."

It was a new development in the

growing community of more than

13,000 people about 45 miles west

of Chicago that prompted city

workers to find that the record

books had failed to keep up with

the changes. The developer
wanted to designate a roadway as

Mill Street but city employees
found the books still listed what
-has long been known as First Strei^

as Mill Street.

A search of old maps, city

council minutes and other avail-

able records found at least 17 such

streets known by one name cur?

rcntly but — at least officially —
still listed under another name.
The council cleared up all the

double names in a single action

earlier this week and managed not

to change a single address in the

process since the names adopted
match the ones on signs.

Corrections

In Wednesday 's brieQy,J!Silrin_caiisei_ETE. extension." it was
incorrectly stated that students could add or drop a class without a

fee until Friday, Jan. 25. The deadline was correct, but students must
still pay a fee.

In Tuesday's "Student counciil plans educational symposium in

response to gulf war" a source incorrectly staled that Helpline was
available from 8- 12:00 p.m. In fact, HelpHne is available from
5- 12:00 'p.m. Monday-Friday and 8-12:00 p.m. on Saturday and
Sunday.

In Tuesday's Daily Bruin article, "Superior Court jury convicts

Keith Major of murder," the headline was incorrect. The full name
of the former UCLA employee was Brian Keith Major.

The Bruin regrets the errors.

Campus news
to go \

Daily

Bruin
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Military experts say possibility of draft unlikely
lx3s Angeles Navy recmitment

centers turn away volunteers

Draft Process

By Crissy Gonzalez

Many students have been para-

lyzed with panic at the pes*ibility

of a draft, but jhere is little

likelihood of one, military experts
say.

The last draftee was called up in

December of 1972, and Congress
has made no mctvement to revive

the process.

"I really don't see a need for the

draft," said Air Force Colonel
Gary Jorgenson of UCLA's
Reserve Officers Training Corps
(ROTC).

—
'That's what the Reserves and

the (National) Guard are for," he

said. :

In facL some Los^ Angeles-
based Navy and Air Force recruit-

ment centers have had too many
volunteers.—"Wc get calls from people who
want to volunteer," said Sgt.

Gabriel Choriego of a Navy
recruitment center in Los Angeles.

So many people are eager US sign

up that they can afford to turn-

people away, he said.

The Army, recruitment centers

are not, however doing as well.

Statistics show that nationwide the

Array filled 97.1 percent of its

quota from October to December
1989. In 1990, it achieved only

86.8 percent of its quota, said

Aniiy spokeswoman Lynn Derr.

Most military experts doubt a

draft will be necessary.
"1 don't think unless something

really changes, the war is going to

last long enough," Colonel Jorgen-

son said.

Should it come to that, reinstate-

ment of the draft, a process that

conscripts men into military ser-

vice, requires approval from. both

houses of Congress and President

Bush. The Selective Service sys-

tem would then conduct a four-

hour lottery.

The lottery is organized by birth

date under current law. Numbers
are chosen from one drum and
days of the year from another. All

See DRAFT, page 12

1. All male citizens must register

with the selective service within 30

days of their 18th birthday^ 2. Congress must approve a

reinstatement of the draft, both

houses, and Bush needs to sign it.

3. Lottery goes into effect to

determine draft priorities.

4. Registrant receives induction notice.

5. Draftee can file a claim for

postponement, deferrment. or

exemptions.

6. Draftee reports for examination to

area selective service office. Induction

occurs immediately, or draftee is sent

home and inducted later. 7. Report to the military service being

inducted into.

8. Draftee is trained and then assigned

a position.

*NotB: The time period for training varies according

to the branch of military and the position person is

iMing trained for.

;f-> **:tf'
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UCLA student raped at party in West Los Angeles
Victim reports no information,

does^ot want to prosecute^
By Matt Ball

Daily Bruin Staff

Last Week's Rape Awareness
Week ended with a yagically

ironic twist— the rape of a UCLA
student

Between 1 and 2 a.m. Friday

night, a 21 -year-old UCLA student

was raped at a party in a West Los
Angeles apartment complex, uni-

versity police said.

The student told university

police she was at a party, went to

use the bathroom and was
attacked.

She did not give police names of

suspects.

She did not give police the

address of the party.

She did not give police the name
of anybody who was at the party.

She did not report the rape until

Monday at 1 p.m. — three days
later.

And she docs not want the rapist

U) be prosecuted.

That fact and the sparse infor-

mation show how radically diffe-

rent rape is from other crimes,

police said.

Whether someone is assaulted,

robtjed, wimess to a murder or

burgled, police said most people

are usually more than happy to

help ihem find the suspects.

However, police said rape vic-

tims are often reluctant to give

details, or report the crime al all.

which is the true tragedy of this

most violating assault

Marybeth Roden, of the Santa

Monica Rape Treatment Center,

agreed to try to explain this

reluctance, but wanted to make it

very clear that in no way was she

speaking for the UCLA student.

'The primary reason the victim

is reluctant to report details ^or

report al all is fear of retaliation,"

Roden said. "The rapist says 'I will

somehow retaliate' by harming her

physically, raping her again or

spreading rumors.

'There's also the fear of not

being Ix^lievcd. And self-blame. 'If

only I had '
"

Bui Roden said the process of

reporting can often be helpful, boih

to the victims and society.

"Reporting can bejielpful in

overcoming feelings &f helpless-

ness, and irt'aleriing oth^ mem-
bers of the community (to the

presence ^ of the rapist),'

explained.

she

Roden said the Rape Treatment

Center often helps rape victims

with the process of reporting the

crime, and can even act as a go-

Ixlwecn for the victim and law

enforcement agencies.

Roden also said that many
victims do not recognize dale or

acquaintance ra(x; as a felony

crime, and this may slow or slop

the reporting process.

Roden added, "The main thing

is that victims need to remain in

control of decisions involving their

case."

Trial of Chinese student leader influences forum
Human rights forum features

^ ., prominent democracy advocate

By Thy DInh

Daily Bruin Staff ^

News about the trial of a

Chinese student leader stunned the

speakers and audience at Tuesday

night's forum about China's vio-

lation of human rights which

featured democracy advocate

Fang Lizhi.

The student, a vocal participant

in the student- led demonstration al

Tiananmen Square in 1989 which

(Fomptcd a military- crackdown
that left many stutfenLs and civi>

lians (k'ad, was tlK* latest of a scries

of individuals tried by liic Chinese

government for .sedition and
counterrevolutionary activities.

The news was unfortunately

appropriate for Tuesday night's

di.scussuN) on China's violation ol

human rights which drew a capac

ity cn)wd al Ackcmian Cirand

Ballr(K)m.

The forum's s|>cakcrs included

Chinese and American leaders

who encouraged the crowd of 9(X)

to get involved, lo write letters to

newspapers and U.S. Congress-

men, to increase public awareness

of human rights violations in

China and undermine the Bejing

government's crackdown on 1989

pro-democracy leaders^
^

The efforts to increase aware-

ness seemed even more important

in light of the news that 22-year-

old Wang Dan was charged with

sedition and counterrevolutionary

crimes punishable by death.

The news, announced by Philip

Lam of the Southern California

Foundation for Chinese Democra-
cy, sutxlued the audience — and
most ntHably Fang Lizhi, a physics

professor from the University of

Science and Technology in China
wbo was blamed for inciting

student demonstrations.

Lizhi had met the organi/er of

"peaceful demonstrations" and
could not believe the student was
guilty of such violations, he said.

The news of Wang's trial

seemed lo prove Li/hi's previous

claim that the Chinese government
is using the opportunity to crack

(k)wn on pro-democracy leack'Ts

now that world attention is

diverted lo the FVrsinn Ciulf war.

Li/hi said.

The pnifcVsor was the main
speaker in the forum which also

featured Robert Bernstein, chair-

man of Huttuin Rights Watch.
HRW is a 12-year-old, nonparii

san, nonprofit organization that

monitors human rights worldwide
^luPihvcstigates, documents and

publicizes violations of civil and

political rights.

"It may seem a strange moment
to talk about China when we are so

absortxjd by the war in the Middle

East and the crisis in the Baltic

states. But it is one reason the

People's Republic (of China) has

chosen this moment to hold terri-

ble trials of leaders of the Tianan-

men Square demonstrations," said

Stanley Sheinbaum. the event's

moderator.

HRW is the "preventive medi-

cine of the world," said the

economist and former UC regent

The world needs to establish

consistent human rights standards

to help offset many of today's

problems, he added.

The organization's goal is not to

interfere with a country's internal

affairs but to help people who want

to investigate their own country's

human rights violations. Bernstein

said.

"If a man like Dr. Lizhi can't

continue his scientific research,

speak his mind, travel to interna-

tional nujellngs. . . what more do
you have to know about that

country lo know that .something is

wrong?" he challenged.

He went on lo introduce Lizhi to

a cbecnng audience as the "man
who didn't come l%,diBner."

Lizhi was on his way tod Bejing

dinner with President Ocorgc Bush
when, fearing for his safety, he and
Im wife soughTrefugc Inlihc XJX^

"It may seem a

strange moment to

talk about China
when we are so
absorbed by the war
in the Middle East

and the crisis in the

Baltic states. But it is

one reason the Peo-

ple's Republic (of

China) has chosen
this moment to hold

terrible trials of lead-

ers of the Tiananmen
Square demonstra-
tions.**

Stanley Sheinbaum

Embassy. Lizhi explained.

The 13 months spent at the

embassy were "very difficult" he

said, recalling how he could not

differentiate between night and

day becau.se the windows were

closed the whole time.

Nevertheless, Lizhi said that

tetters from friends, colleagues

and even people he did not know,

sustained his hope.

During this time, Lizhi said he

also managed to write four scien-

tific articles which were recently

^hlishcd. "D(>trt woifv. Astro-

NANCEE (jaNORMANtyOaily Brun

Dr. Fang Lizhi, a physics
professor from the University

of Science and Technology
in China, spoke at Tuesday
night's forum about China's
violation of human rights.

physicists can tell you what's

happening even if they can't see

outside." he told the amused
crowd.

The lightheaned mood grew
more senous when Lizhi said that

although he is now safe, many of

his colleagues and students are still

suffering.

"We are still very far from any

real improvement" he said. "Inci-

dents of violation continue as

ever."

See "nENANlWEN, page 25
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World

Soviet trooi>s seize

building in Lttliuania

MOSCOW — Soviet troops seized

Lithuania's main paper and printing

materials warehouse Wednesday in the

Soviet government's persistent campaign

to reassert power in the IBalUcs.

But in a major concession in the sister

republic of Latvia, its president, Anatolijs

Gorbunovs, agreed to Soviet President

MikhaiP^Gorbachev's demand for a

referendum on independence. Gorbunovs

accepted the idea in a meeting with

Gorbachev Tuesday night.

Lithuanian President Vytautas Land-

sbergis told his Parliament that Moscow
must return all seized buildings to resume

a dialogue with the Baltic republic.

. In a telegram to Gorbachev, Landsbcr-

gis urged the Soviet president to order the

troops out of the building to reinforce his

assertion in Moscow Tuesday night that

such action does not express his policy.

Lithuania's government release^ the

contents of thcielegram late Wednesday.

Army warns Croatia to

cfisband 'armed units'

• BELGRADE, Yugoslavia — The
Yugoslav army warned secession-minded

Croatia Wednesday that it would place

troops at "combat readiness" to enforce

military court orders unless the republic

disbanded its armed special security units.

The directive renewed concerns of a

possible army crackdown against the

republic's nationalist government only,

a

day after Yugoslavia's Communist-domi-

nated eight-man collective presidency

downplayed such a scenario.

There was no immediate reaction to the

military's order from the ruling Croatian

Democratic Union, a right-wing party thai

ousted Communists from power last April

in free elections that also saw nationalists

lake control of the neighboring republic of

Slovenia.

The military's threat applied to Croa-

tian police deployed in the republic's

capital of Zagreb against any move, by the

army against the government under a

vague Jan. 9 presidential order that

"illegal armed units" formed by unnamed

political parlies be disbanded and surren-

der their weapons by rnidnight Monday.

Japan, Soviet Union

to work toward treaty

MOSCOW — Japan and the Soviet

Union pledged Wednesday to persist in

efforts to finally sign a peace treaty

ending World War IL

The Soviet army's seizure of four small

islands to the norUi of Japan at the end of

World War II has kept the two nations

fron^ signing a peace accord. Japan has

demanded that the Kurile islands be

reluijied.

In a joint statement at the conclusion of

a two-day visit by Japanese Foreign

Minister Taro Nakayama, the two nations

agreed to promote progress on a treaty.

Nation

House votes increase

in veterans' benefits

WASHINGTON, D.C. — The House

voted Wednesday to authwize a 5.4

percent cost-of-living increase in benefits

for disabled veterans, retroactive to Jan. 1

.

The bill was approved on a 421-0 vote

and sent to the Senate, which is expected

10 act on the measure quickly so it can be

signed by President Bush. Tfic increase

for some 2.2 million disabled veterans and

their eligible dependents would be

included in checks to be receivjpd March

I.
'

.

,

AIDS activists crowd

Grand Central Terminal

"NEW YORK t- Hundreds of AIDS
activists filled cavernous Grand Central

Terminal Wednesday with pink balloons,

whistle blows and chants in the culmina-

tion of a daylong protest against govern-

ment spending priorities. . .

One day after disrupting national
'*-*

newscasts, the protesters released hun-

dreds of pink balloons attached to signs

saying "Money for AIDS, not war," in the

center of the terminal.

Organized by the AIDS Coalition to

Unleash Power, ACT-UP, the protesters

4aid down on the floor to bU)ck harried

commuters and blocked Metro North's

electronic time schedule with a banner

that read, "On& AIDS death evei^ eight

minutes."

Metro North spokesman Dan Brucker

said uain service had not been disrupted,

but the rally gave the 185,000 commuters

who normally pass through Grand Central

every evening rush hour something else to

grumble about
"People arc getting to their trains but

they're also going through a labyrinth of

pe(^le and a cacc^hony of noise," he said.

State

Governor defends
budget's fund shift

SACRAMENTO — Over protests

from anti-smoking advopates. Gov. Pete

Wilson confirmed Wednesday that his

jM^posed new budget shifts $70 milliori

away from anti-tobacco education to pre-

natal care.

Wilson confirmed the change in a

statement to reporters shortly after the

state Tobacco Education Oversight Com-
mittee held a news conference to protest

loss of the money. .*-
'

.

The committee's chairperson, Carolyn

Martin, said "the new governor may not

be a^^are of this.**-
-
-^^tt~"

—-=^^
But^ilson, in a meeting with rciwrters

after attending the California Business

Roundtable, made it clear he was well

^
aware of the change.

*| "I think the pre-natal care should be the

priority," the- new Republican governor

said. "It's the most cost-effective thing we
can do by way of s^ preventive measure. If

we are compelled to make a choice, that

would be my choice."

Senate panel OKs loan

to Richmond sdiools

SACRAMENTO — A state Senate

panel approved a $29 million emergency
loan Wednesday to save the financially

plagued Richmond Unified School Dis-

trict from running out of cash in two
weeks.

The bill, AB128 by Assemblyman
Robert Campbell, D-Richmond, already

has passed the Assiembly. The full Senate

is expected to take it up soon and rush the

measure to Gov. Pete Wilson for his

signature.

"This bill is absolutely crucial. Unless

we can meet that payroll Feb. 9, those kids

are not going to have a school district,"

Sen. Dan Boalright, D-Concord, told the

Senate Education Committee.
The loan is required for the school

district to meet its payroll and pay vendors.

From United Press International

The Women's Resource Center and Center For Afro-American Studies

present

MAKING A DIFFERENCE:
WOMEN OF COLOR IN LEADERSfflP fll^^

SERIES ^^^^^Hk
Featuring ^^^^^Bi^^^^^v^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^L

Maria Gibbs u|
Tuesday

January 29
^^^^H^-'

K ^^l^^flH
314 Royce Hall H^nSW
Noon - ItOO p.m. ^^^^^^^^»j53B^^^^^y

•Star ofthe Comedy Series "22r' Hsl^L
* Seven-time recipient of the NAA CP Image -^rl^H^IhM^^^hi

, Award as Best Actress in a Comedy Series
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B IB

*Los Ang§l^i community activist H i^Hi^BHHi
"Hie Women '» Resource Center is a service of the div»K<n of Student Development >nJ Health

itiicession Sale
iiakmere & wool sweaters

50% off slacks, jackets & coats
35 - 50^ ofT ladies" clothing

"Experienced" Levi's
$18.99

open 7 days 11am - 7pm

2349 Westwood Blvd.

1/2 :b^k NortfeiiSiiiieP

iiteMiiiiMiiii&iiiiiiiiiiiii

Attention Foreign Students

NEW "GREEN CARD" LOTTERY PROGRAM

-"VV The new Immigration Aa of 1990 signed by President Bush on November 29, 1990
' -. makes it possible for the first 40,000 people, from 34 countries, registered

each year for 3 years beginning in 1991 to get '[green card" status.

This new law is similar to the NP-5 lottery program of several years ago

where the Mark Ivener Law Office successfully obtained "^een cards"

for over 95% of their clients who applied for the loltc?y.

' To participate in this lottery, please call

(213) 477-3000

for information or an appointment. •

Mark A. Ivener, Attorney and author of Handbook Of Immigration Imw
' 11601 WlUhlre Boulevard, Suite 2350, IjOS Angeles, California 90025

T^
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A newsroom at war
I'

We knew the war

was coming and we

were planning for it.

Editors were sitting in the

backroom of UCLA's stu-

dent-run newspaper office

tossing around story ideas,

photo possibilities and

graphic concepts, when Daily

Bruin Editor-in-Chief Mat-

thew Fordahl rushed in with

the news: the United Stales

was bombing Baghdad

Ai,11 thoughts of planning

immcdialcly were abandoned as

mayhem set in for the next 40
hours. Reporters scTamblcd to find

notebooks and pens. Photographers

loaded film into cameras, and off

they all went to every comer of the

campus to try to capture the

emotion of a people whose country

had just entered a war that would

shape their immediate lives, and

the course of history.

While the.se eager student

journalists scattered to unearth the

impact of Middle luLsicm war on a

college campas thoasands of miles

away, their editors remained in the

ncwsr(K)m trying to figure out what

comes next.

"Everyone was ignoring me. No
one cared." And as this scene

unfolded before me, I realized I'd

somehow lost touch with the war,

so caught up was 1 in how every-

one else was responding to it

L

B.

By Holly Bauer

ut no amount of planning

could have aniicipalcd the bom-

biirdmcnt of new and unexpected

information that flixxkxl a news-

room vainly trying to impose some

sen.se of order.

News Editor Peggy I >oe was

determined to crcatQ order out of >

that chaos. She listed the absent

r\.'porters on a dry-erase board

akxig with the story each was

covciing.

l.aier, when she wanted to erase

the much-amended li.si. Assistant

News Editor Greg Hayes objectal.

"No. No. Ixavc it up. It's a

nuMUiiiKnt to crisis management,"

he said. Rut in the end, it didn't

matter, because Ixc had mistak

cnly used a permanent marker.

(Hher moments wcrcn'Lix^irly as

humorous. When the computer

system kwt almost all of Chrisllr>e

Hagstrom's story on stiKk*nt and

faculty reaction to the wiir, 9II .she

coukl My was. "Shit Shit. Shit."'

"And no one was li.stcning to

me," she remembered later.

A took a grief-stricken reporter

Kalhy Lo to jolt me back into

awareness that this wa^'t jast

another story— it was a tragedy of

major proportions; one with

horrifying consc<iucnccs for people

and tlicu- families. Lo was huddled

in a quiet comer of the office, a

fixed expression on her face and

tears rolling down her cheeks. She

hadn't submerged her human
sensitivity in her job.

But for mo.st of as that thcnight,

the mood was far from serious. A
calm may have settled over the

campus, but insicte the newsnx)m
pamiemonium reigned: phones

rang, editors yelled across the nxxn

at^Mic another arul everyone

scarfed (kiwn the pi/-/a.

Thursday's class boycott, which

began early that morning.

But by 3 am., most of the weary

journalists had warnkred from the

newsroom to their beds knowing

they would have to return in a few

hours, and that the second day's

chaos would surpass the first.

And

Ormiy when President Bush

appeared on television did silence

descend on the room as more than

40 people huddled imnind the 10-

inch screen. And jast as suddenly

the chaos resumed a few minutes

later reporters hammering on

computer kcybc^ards, editors

demanding that they hurry it up

arKl the copy desk shoveling

through stories and pages as fast as

they could.

i'^inally the last page was

finished and the paper reached the

printer at 4 a.m., a mere three hours

after its usual deadline, and only

throe hours before it should have

appeared on campus.

One rcponcr. Sieve Macauky,
decided he didn't have time to go
iKMnc. foThc was ajvcnn^

on Thursday, everything

was hectic, and everything was
late, but around midnight, it

seemed Friday's Bruin would

come close to making its 1 a.m.

printer deadline.

But just after 12:30 a.m., a power

outage suiick the Bmin office and

10 other UCLA buildings, extin-

guishing any hope that ihc paper

would make its deadline.

Without electricity, the handful of

remaining siiiff members fell

powerless in the pitch -black

pr(xluction room.

"Don't move," Editorial Pnxluc-

lion Supervisor Michael O'Conmx
said. "I'll get a flashlight"

But I had already whirled around

in panic, knocking Design Editor

Albert Plxmi into the computer that

had just devoured his design and

layout for the final pages. An alarm

shrieked through the darkness,

adding a search for the alarm keys

to the list of tasks to be accom-
plished with a total absence of

lights.

After several minutes of indeci-

sion, we assessed the toll. F-our

stones were trapped m the inoper

able cxHTipuicrs. A newly created

map and pages of designs were

lost

B,̂y the light of a flashlight we
packed up computer equipment, a

fax nuichinc, the throe blank pages

and computer discs. As driver

See WAR, page 21^
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MEChA garners more support for Chicane Studies

05mmunity^ Students unite,-

form 45'member coalitiori

By Christine Hagstrom
Daily Bruin Staff

After weeks of relative silence,

the movement for a UCLA Chica-

no Studies Department reenierged

on the steps of Murphy Hall on
'Wednesday, unveiling its laUBSt

and perhaps most valuable asset -^

a 45-member coalition of coifi-

munity supporters.

The group of Chicano activists,

local l^islatoig as well as tcaqh-

in^, labor and business organiza-

tions, formally know as the United

Community/Labor Coalition, have

been meeting with campus faculty

and students over the past few

months to help map out plans for

the creation of a Chicano Studies

department at UCLA.
Although students and faculty

have so far been unsuccessful in

their attempts to get the university

leadership to commit to a depart-

ment in the discipUne, they are

confident that the community
Involvement will help changd'that.^

"It seems for the university to

listen to us. we have to bring East

L.A. to UCLA," explained Milo

Alvarez, a member of MEChA, a

. j^ampus ChicanoA^iino studentr

group. "If the chancellor doesn't

think the community supports us,

we will bring the community to

UCLA ' to show him we mean
business."

And after speaking at Wednes-

day's rally, several of the coalition

members did just tliat— got down
to business. They marched up to

the chancellor's office with a letter

requesting the immediate appoint-

ment of a chairperson for a

Chicano Studies department and
members to gel it on its feet.

Chancellor Charles Young was
not available to personally accept

their letter. He was in Washington

D.C. on university business and is

scheduled to return to UCLA early

this morning.

Young has already received

numerous letters in sui^ri of a

Chicano Studies department,
including local legislators Esteban

Torres, Gloria Molina and Hers-

chel Rosenthal, as well as Jackie

Goldberg, president of the board of

education for the L.A. Unified

School District.

While some may think the war
the recruitment of 15 core faculty

in the Persian Gulf would hinder

community and campus activism

on other issues such as this one,

MECHa members seem to be
thinking just the opposite.

"The war only exposes our
community's problems even
more," said Mark Aguilar, MEC-
hA educational coordinator. "I

think it is going to serve as a

critical point in history which is

going to intensify the mobilization

and organization of the Mexico
community in the Southwest and
that applies directly to our
demands for a department."

I

lt*s plain and simple
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
TO: ALL STUDENTS
FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS
RE: OFFICIAL NOTICES

OFFICIAL NOTICES SUeH AS THOSE PRINTED BELOW WILL APPEAR IN

THE UCLA DAILY BRUIN AT VARIOUS TIMES DURING THE ACADEMIC
YEAR. SUCH OFFICIAL NOTICES ARE IMPORTANT AND ALL STUDENTS ARE
HELD RESPONSIBLE FOR THE INFORMATION IN THEM.

TO: ALL STUDENTS
FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS
RE: UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA POLICIES APPLYING TO CAMPUS

ACTIVITIES, ORGANIZATIONS. AND STUDENTS (PART A) and (PART B)

and CAMPUS REGULATIONS IMPLEMENTING THOSE POLICIES

Copies of the University of California Policies ApolvinQ to Campus
Activities. Oroanizations. and Students (Part A) and (Part B): UCLA
Regulations on Activities. Registered Organizations and Use of

Properties ^UCLA Activity Guidelines); and the UCLA Student

Conduct Code of Procedures may be obtained at th^ following

locations:

Office of the Dean of Students, 1206 Murphy Hall

Center for Student Programming, 161 Kerckhoff Hall

Student Psychological Services, A3-062 Center for the Health

Sciences

TO: ALL STUDENTS
FROM: DEAN OF STUDENtS
RE: USE OF REGISTRATION CARD AND UCLA STUDENT

IDENTIFICATION CARD

All students are reminded that the Registration Card is issued to each stu-

dent each academic term and is used in conjunction with the UCLA Student

Identification Card as a means of Idefitlfication for the use of all University

services and participation in student activities.

These Identifiers are not transferable. They must be presented upon

request to establish official University identification, and must be surrendered

upon withdrawal, Suspension, Dismissal or cancellation qf_

registration.
^^^

TO: ALL STUDENTS
FROM: REGISTRAR'S OFFICE
RE: UCLA STUDENT IDENTIFICATION CARD

This mandatory student identification card with photo is issued in a stu-

dent's first academic term of registration and rs valid with the current term

Registration Card. Your valid, current term Registration Card and supportive

identification (e.g., driver's license, passport, California OMV ID card) must
be presented in order to obtain the UCLA Student Identification Card. The

UCLA Student Identification Card AND the current term Registration Card are

both required for the use of all University services and participation in stu-

dent activities.

A UCLA Student Identification Card is issued without charge to New and
Re-entenng students from the beginning of their first academic term of

registration throughout that term. There is a $10.00 fee for issuing a UCLA
Student Identification Card after your first term in attendance. In Fall terms, UCLA
Student Identification Cards are Issued in the area adjacent to the enrollment area in

Ackerman Union. In other terms. Cards are Issued in 140 Kerckhoff Halt

Replacement of lost orde^troy^d UCLA Student Identification C^rd: If you

have a valid, current term Registration Card and any of the supportive identi-

fication mentioned above, a replacement Card may be obtained at 140 Kerckhoff Hall,

9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., Monday through Friday. There is a $10.00 replacement fee. If

you have a valid, current term Registration Card, but none of the supportive

identification mentioned above, or, if you are currently registered and enrolled but

have no valid, current term Registration Card nor any of the supportive identification

mentioned above, please go to the Registration Window, 1113 Murphy Hall.

TO: ALL STUDENTS
FROM: REGISTRAR'S OFFICE
RE: -GOOD STUDENT" CERTIFICATION FOR AUTOMOBILE

INSURANCE

The Registrar's Office processes "Good Student" automobile insurance dis-

count forms in 1134 Murphy Hall. Most companies require a 3.0 grade point

average in the immediately preceding academic term. A student requesfing such a

certification must bnng his/her valid, current term Registration Card, some form of

photo identification AND the completed insurance form. The form will then be signed

immediately. If this form is to be mailed, please bring an addressed, stamped
envelope.

TO: STUDENTS RECEIVING DIRECT EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANCE
PAYMENTS FROM GOVERNMENTAL AGENCIES (VETERANS /^ND

ELIGIBLE DEPENDENTS, AND SOCIAL SECURITY
EDUCATIONAL RECIPIENTS)

FROM: REGISTRAR'S OFFICE

Continued receipt of educational assistance funds is contingent upon
the student .making that progress toward a stated degree objective stipulated by the

Veteran's Administration. Normally, that progress is met by the completion of a

minimum of 1 2 units per quarter for undergraduate students and a minimum of 8 units

Rer quarter/semester for graduate students. The student is urged to consult with his/

er Veteran's Administration representative and academic department to determine

the specific standards that apply to his/her degree objective.

The Registrar's Office is responsible for notifying the funding governmental

agency whenever a student sponsored by the Veteran's Administration is not making
the stipulated progress toward a degree objective or changes his/her study load.

Educational assistance payments are determined by the number of units In which the

student is enrolled and registered during each quarter/semester of the academic year

Any student having questions about this Official Notice vm\/ contact Paul Taylor m the

Registrar's Office, 1134 Murphy Hall. (213)825-3728. The veteran with a disability

may continue to conduct his/ner business at the Office for Students with Disabilities

(OSD), A255 Murphy Hall. (213)825-1501.
'

NOTE: This announcement Is intended to alert Interested students

who, receive direct educational assistance payments of the responsibility of the

Registrar's Office to notify the fundino governmental agencies of any information that

may affect the continued payment of the benefit. -In no way is a separate and/or double

standard of progress, attendance or conduct being imposed upon these students by

the University. These are the requirements of the governmental agencies-

I
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Potholes pose potential problem for HI!

WestWQod streets in disrepair

because of high costs, low funds

By Kara Bouton

If you ride a scooter, chances are

there's a pothole in Westwood that

has your name on it.

Dangerous potholes in West-

wood arc causing UCLA students

who ride scooters to get in acci-

dents, according to Metro Lobby
Director Julie Williamson.

At a recent meeting, Williamson

dicussed the probem with Zev
Yaroslavsky, Los Angeles* fifth

district councilman, who repre-

sents th& Westwood community.

She brought up the problems of

the potholes specifically on Hil-

gard Avenue and the danger they

present to scooter riders as well as

the dangerous intersection of

Straihmore Drive and Landfair

Avenue.

According to Williamson, the

potholes cause riders to lose

control of their scooters, and said

that they cause two to five scooter

accidents a week.

The UCLA Medical Center

could not substantiate the number
because they do not compile those

kind of records. Medical Center

Representative Mike Byrne said.

The streets have not been

repaired because it is expensive 10

repair a street and cifj* funds are

low, Yaroslavsky said. But the city

is working on a five-year program
to repair the streets, he said.

For the immediate repair of a

dangerous pothole, there is a

poiholc hothne at 485-5661. This

, hotline is open Mpnday through

Friday from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. It

deals not only with pothole repair

but also other sU'eet and sidewalk

repair and tree maintenance.

Reports are taken care of on a

first-called, first-served basis.

Williamson also suggested thai

stricter enforcement of the 35 mph

" speed limit be implemented to

reduce the dgtngiu on Hilgard.

Another problem that William-

son brought up was the dangerous

stop at the comer of Straihmore

and Landfair. At this intersection,

there is a two-way stop at the

bottom of two Sleep roads and

parked cars along the street block

the view of drivers U7ing to cross

the intersection.

The city usually docs not pre

vide specific information about the

number of jccidehts that have

occured at any intcfscction,

according to the West Los Angeles

traffic division of the Los Angeles

Police Department. But the prob-

lem was taken to Yaroslavsky

because concerned students

drivers
informed Williamson of the dan-

ger, she said. That problem is_

something that Yaroslavsky can-

not take care of, but must be taken

10 the department of transporta-

tion, Williamson said.

Problems that Williamson plans

on taking to the cily in the near

future are those that deal^tli
lowering bus fares lor students.

students have any probtems

stemming from the city such as

roads or public transportation that

they feel need to tx; taken care of;

Williamson can be found in Kerc-

khoff Hall 404 and can be reached

at 825-8545. Students can also

leave a note in her mailbox on the

third floor of Kerckhoff.

Wy

^S«^^^<
TheNew^
ac4ntoshL£

?r-

Color it affordable.
The new Macintosh LC is Apple's lowest-cost color-

capable computer. Now you can afford to put a little

color in your computing. The Macintosh LC is a sleek

new machine that's 100% more responsive than the

Macintosh SE, with a 16-megahenz 68020 microprocessor.

There's built-in support for three different Apple moni-

tors, including Apple's new 12-inch RGB color display.

The Macintosh LC comes equipped with an Apple .

SuperDrive; sound capability and a microphone to

integrate your recorded voice into your work; seven

built-in ports that allow you to expand the system with

peripherals; and an internal slot that accepts networking

and communicatioas cards.

It's the first modular system of its kind — with all the

ease of use and extensive range of applications you can

expect from a Macintosh.

Stop by the ASUCLA Computer Store and take a look at

what a Macintosh LC — and our low educational prices

— can do for you.

Macintosh LC
r«-

ASUCLA Cash Price: $1,599
2MB RAM, 40MB Hard Disk, 1 SuperDrive

(Monitor must be purcliased separately)
f

Retail List Price: $2,499

PAYMENT These low pfices are ASUCl A cash prices and require payment made by currency, cashiers check. University Credit Union Withdrawal Check or personal check (up

to $300) made out to ASUCLA Mortoy Orders are not accepted These products are available only to full-time students, faculty, staff with current UCLA ID and to UCLA
departments Purchase must be for the persoftal. academic or research use of the eligible person, and the number of purchases is restricted Please inquire for additional details

regarding eligibility Quantities are limited Prices are subject to change without notice All sales are final

ISUCLAJSTUDfWTS^
Compittffr Slorf/ B-Ltvtl Ackfrmin Un)0ll^ltMtS2/ MTb 7:45-7:31; F 7:4M: Sat 10-5; Sun 12-5
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MAHlD Pro^ VIDAL SASSOON

SPECIAL^
1/2 PRICE

Haircut $10
Hi-Lile or

Weaving & Style ~-'$X
Perm $25

Straightening $25

Tint & Style $20

By Appointment
477-2255

Antonio's Salon
.1267 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood/ CA 90024
JUST ONE BLOCK
S, OF WILSHIRE

Gulf War

The Graduate Students
of the Spanish and Portuguese

Dept. would Uke to—Welcome - •

—

GUSTAVO SAINZ
"A LA SALUD DE LA SERPIENTE"

on

Jan. 25, 1991 3:30 pm
NORTH CAMPUS STUDENT CENTER ROOM 22

PLEASE COME JOIN US !!!

Reception Following
SPONSORED BY UCLA GRAD. STUDENT ASSOC.

LATIN-AMERICAN CENTER

See Your Future in

rUJOROPERM
Custom
Contact

Lenses...

you're tiylng to decide between,
glasses or contact lenses, you should
ask your eye doctor about FluoroPerm
contact lenses.

Look again. Eyeglasses often alter the Image
size and reduce peripheral vision. When wearing
Fluoroperm oxygen permeable lenses, you won't
have the problems associated with wearing glasses.

And, you'll enjoy greater convenlerKe and feel

more confident In professional, social or athletic

situations.

If you have a stigmatism or experience poor
vision with soft lenses, now there's a better

choice — RuoroPerm.

You will also have crisp vision with comfort
approaching soft lenses. Your eyes won't be
deprived of the oxygen they need to stay

healthy.

Dally Wear Soft Lenses- K75.00

CONTACT OUR OFFICE TO SCHEDULE
AN APPOINTTMEMT.

I :—
DR. QUACKENBUSH, O.D.

10955 Weybum Ave.

Comer of Weybum &^ 'Broxtbn

208-4748

Ac^ademic Senate endorses
alternative education pian
Moratorium proposal rejected;

scheduled business postponed
By Jennifer Fisher

Planned discussions on parking

fees, earthquake safety and the

state budget cuts were preempted

at Tuesday's Academic Senate

meeting by talk of a pressed
moratorium on classes.

Two [voposals were placed in

the hands of the faculty members.

One petition was wqtten by a

coalition of students and faculty

who attended the overnight sit-in

at Murphy Hall. The other was a

proposal that the Academic
Senate's recently foniied steering

committee on the Persiain Gulf

crisis had authored.

While both groups recognized

that normal student life was
affected by the war, the two
proffered statements differed in

one key idea.

TheiEoalitioirfequestiwra^ayoF

alternative classes without any
meeting of regularly scheduled

classes. The Academic Senate

proposal asked teachers to be
understanding in releasing stu-

dents from class for alternative

education on the issues of the war,

but did not call for any cancellation

of classes.

The Academic Senate, a

gathering of faculty members, had
mixed views on the moratorium,

which the students planned for

today.

Chancellor Charles Young told

the faculty that although he sup-

ported education on issues relating

to the Persian Gulf war, he could

MOflATORIUM

not allow a moratcMiuro.

"I told (the coalition) I could not

go along with their request for a

moratorium. ^ ... They have every

right \b express their views; how-

ever, a moratorium would amount
to a breach of students' right to

attend class," Young said.

Following the chancellor's

address, the Academic Senate

examined each of the proposed

statement

Senate Chairman David Kaplan
verified reports that he was present

at Murphy Hail during the rally,

explaining that he wanted to,

witness the political dialogue of

the student protest and to see how
the senate could play a part in the

events. "1 am and I was sympathe-

tic to the request of the students

(for a moratorium)."

Kaplan added. "I am pleased

with the proposed actions of the

Chancellor" in making informa-

tional resources, regarding the

war, available to students.

Organized panels of faculty and

experts will discuss tfie crisis on
campus, and student counseling

services will be available.

Other Academic Senate mem-
bers also expressed their views,

which ranged from absolute sup-

port of the coalition's call for a

moratorium to a questioning of the,

need for a moratorium so early iii

the war.

Senate member Victoria
Fromkin said she hoped for no
classes Thursday so that it could be

a day in"which all students could

feel free to participate in the

teach-in without the fear of miss-

ing important class material.

Coalition member and UCLA
graduate student Rachel Chapman
agreed. "We believe it is appropri-

ate to stop in our daily actions as

students, as faculty, as human
beings, to have a day of alternative -

education," Chapman said. "It is

inappropriate to call this (Thurs-

.

day's proposed moratorium) a day
of protest. . . but a day of educa-

tion."

The events planned for the

alternative education day include

talks by speakers on all aspects of

the gulf war. Organizers say the

day will be. without biases toward

any particular side.

In the end, the Academic Senate

voted down the coalition's propos-

al and passed instead its own
[Rx>posed statemem.

The statement advises faculty to

initiate discussions on war issues

and to release students from class

to attend discussions being held on
campus. Teachers were asked to

call to students' attention the

educational of^rtunities avail-

able.

. Senate member Seymour Fesh-

bach said the proposal trusts

students to feel "morally obliged

not to go to the beach," even

though the proposal releases them
from class.

Following today's events, the

senate committee on the Persian

Gulf crisis will hold educational

meetings on campus evecy Wed-
nesday from noon to 2 p.m. for as

long as it is pertinent to the

ongoing events. v
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Academic Senate voted to "foster

analysis and discussion, in and
outside of class," on issues related

to the Middle East conflict,

according to a written statement.

"I am very happy with the

statement and was impressed with

the amount of respect shown by the

committee for the moratorium,"

Chapman said.

Although the committee is not

able to enforce academic schedul-

ing legulauons on faculty, and
therefore cannot dictate a mora-
lorium. they can advise professors

on what rok to take durmg this

crisis, said Professor David
Kaplan, chairman of the Acadcmk'
Senate.

The educational day has also

garnered support fn>m the newly
formed Academic Senate Steering

Commiuec on Mkldle East Crisis

Programs, which will hold a panel

discussion today from noon to 2

p.m. in the James West Center's

conference room. The "History

and Implications of the Gulf War"
panel will consist of four profes-

sors who specialize in Middle East

political trends and history.

' On the same day, student orga-

nizations are holding a plethora of

on-campus rallies and debates,

with topics which will range from
history of the gulf region to the

effects the war will have on the

environment. Most scheduled

events will be held at Pauley

Pavilion, Westwood Plaza, Perloff

Plaza or Kerckhoff Hall. There

will alsp be a blood drive for U.S.

tfbops.

The chaiKellor, as well as the

Academic Senate, is urging pro-

feasors to discugg the gulf wai^4i^

CHARLES COOLtY/Daliy Bfu»n

Student and faculty delegates discuss moratorium witfi

university officials

their classes.

'Teachers will try to make the

subject matter of their courses

relate to the gulf war." said

philosophy Professor Donald Kal-

ish.

Psychology Professor Seymour
Feshbach said he would interpret

the gulf war under the light of

psychologists Sigmund Freud
during his class. He urged other

professors, even those in the matli

and science departments, to incor-

porate war discussions in their

lectures.

Since the anti-war protest at

Murphy Hall lasu Thursday, the

prolesiers, who called themselves

the Delegates last week, have

dropped a student grcxip from their

alliance and renamed tiicmselves.

They are no longer considered

f the war. al though^4hc^

majority of them opposed U.S.

intervention in the gulf.

Now they call them.selvcs

"Coalition for a Day of AlternaliiVc

Fxlucalion."
j

The coalition has changed iU
demands as well. While ihdy

originally demamk^d a morator-

ium, now Ihey arc settling Tor an
educational day. also known ^s

War 101, with cooperation froin

the Academic Senate.

"^ Free Speech Movemcnit,
w^kh was once a pari of the

Delegates, are no longer asso-

ciated with the coalition, because

they claim th^ group is "biased"

and does not include enough
representation from both sides of,

the war controversy, said Michad
Avcollie of the Free Speech

I-

h

ACTION IN THE MIDDLE EAST AND URGE AN END TO THE HOSTILITIES.

WE SUPPORT NEGOTIATIONS.

WE SUPPORT THE STUDENT MORATORIUM.
» , t,'

'•

-^.w

Richar(j Abel -

Edward A. Alpers -

Perry Anderson -

Matilda Angel
-''

Lisa Armstrong -

Fr. Giles Asbury -

Helen Astin -

Alexander Astin -

Paul Astin -

Tania Azores -

Robert C. Bailey -

Alfredo Baffos -

C. Adolfo Bermeo -

Kathryn Bernhardt -

Mario Biagioli -

Peter Bloom -

^dna Bonacich -

Phillip Bonacich -

Joyce Boss -

Francesca Bray -

Robert Brenner -

E. Richard Brown -

Marianne P. Brown

Carole Browner -

Bradford Burns -

Judith A. Carney -

Kristin Carnohan -

Portia Chanjbliss -

Gregory A. Cherry

King-Kok Cheung -

Tony Consiglio -

Joan Cowan -

Paufa Cruz Takash

Maria Cuevas -

Michael R. Curry -

Tula DaCosta -

Warren "Bud" Day -

Ellen Dubois -

Alessandro Duranti

Robert Emerson -

Karin Eysel -

Monica Farrell -

Joanne Fleischer -

Hyman H. Frankel

Amy Futa -

Liisa P. Gardner -

Alan Garfinkel -

Ha^ Gladfelder '-

—

Robert Gottlieb -

Gerry Hale -

Sortdra Hale -

Peter Hammond -

Mary Hardy -

John Hatch -

Petronia Hawkins -

Nancy Henley -

Robert A. Hill -

Thomas Hines

Ann M. Hirsch •

Dana Howard -

CaroNee Howes -

Andrew Hsu -

Philip Huang -

Yuchi Ichioka.

-

Don Kalish -

.nr

Faculty Law School

History Department

History Department

Staff African Studies

Department of Kinesiology

Episcopal Chaplain/URC

Acting Director, Center for the Study

of Women
Faculty School of Education

staff

Asian American Studies

Anthropology faculty

Professor of Physics „
Director Academic Advancement Program -

History Department

History Department

TA Film

Faculty Asian-American Studies Program

Faculty Sociology Department

TA Comparative Literature Program

Anthropology faculty

History Department

Faculty School of Public Health

Coordinator UCLA Center for Labor

Research ..and Edupation

NPI and Anthropology faculty

History Department

Geography faculty

Administrative staff, Philosophy department

Staff Map Library

Staff African Arts

English Department and Asian American

Studies

Staff, Comparative Literature

Department of Kinesiology
'

Chicano Studies Research Center

Chicano Studies Department

Geography faculty

Department of Kinesiology **'*'
*

Public Health faculty..^
^

History Department

Anthropology faculty

Faculty Sociology Department

TA Comparative Literature

Staff. Comparative Literature

History Department

Faculty Higher Education Research Institute

Staff African Arts

Staff Geography Department

Department of Kinesiology

4'A-Gomparative Literature Program —
Lecturer Graduate School of

Architecture and Urban Planning

Geography faculty

Lecturer Women's Studies

Faculty Anthropology Department

staff - ^-

—

History Department

History Department

Faculty Psychology Department

History Department

History Department

Faculty Biology Department''

Staff Map Library

Faculty School of Education

Assistant professor of Philosophy ^

History Department

Asian American Studies Center and

History Department

Faculty Philosophy Department

Nikki Kedc*e - '"

Katherine King -

Kathleen Komar -

Louise Krasniewicz -

Paul Kroskrity -
.

David Kunzle -

Hilda Kuper -

Kris Langabeer -

John Laslett -

Steven Lattimore -

Richard M. Leventhal -

Camille Loya -

Marilyn Manners j
Jacques Maquel-
A. Marsot -

Valerie Matsumoto -

Muriel C. McClendon -

-Roberta Medford -

Melissa Meyer -

Arlene L. Meyers -

Ruth Milkman -

Penelope Moffet -

Jean Moncrief -

Erik Monkkonen -

Marcyliena Morgan -

Michael Morony -

Sarah Morris^ -

Janel Munguia -

Don Nakanishi -

Peter M. Narins -

E. Newlands -

Brian Niiya -

Melvin Oliver -

Glenn Omatsu -

Emily G. Ooms -

Herman Ooms -

Vilma Ortiz ^-

—

Nadine Peacock -

Vincent Pecora -

Ruth Ann Raftery -

Chella Rajan -

Tab Rasmussen -

Dwight Read -

Pam Reid -

Karen Brodkin Sacks -

Sonia Saldivar-Hull -

Michael Salman -

Melissa Savage -

A. J. Scott -

Antonio Serrata -.

-Ross Shideler -

Miriam Silverberg -

Debora Silverman -

Mary Smith -

Roberta Smith -

Melissa Spencer -

Melinda Squibb -

Geoffrey Symcox -

Edward Telles -

Karen UmemotO' -

Lisa Velarde -*^^^' •;

Richard Von Glahn -

Steven Wallace -

Scott Waugh -

Samuel Weber -

Richard E. Westphal -

Cecile Whiting -

B,J. Williams •

Victor' Wolfenstein -

Julia Wrigley -

Stephen Yenser -

^ Histdfy Departmet^*^-^"^^"^"
Faculty Classics Department ^

-—-

Faculty German and Comparative Literature

Anthropology visiting faculty ^^ ' .

Faculty Anthropology Departments. " •

Faculty Art History

Professor Emeritus Anthropology

Department of Kinesiology '" ..j;^--?.,

History Department ^ -

Faculty Classics Departipent

Anthropology faculty

Administrative Assistant, Women's Studies Program

Faculty Comparative Literature Program_
.

Professor, Anthropology Department

History Department

History Department

History Department

Librarian --—

—

—- — ——-

—

History Department

Staff Geography Department

Sociology Department —
_ „L,J .

Center for the Study of Women
Staff African Studies

History Department

Anthropology faculty

History Department

Classics Department faculty

Chicano Studies Research Center

Asian American Studies Center, Education

Faculty Biology Department

Faculty Classics Department

Asian American Studies -^ -.

Faculty Sociology Department

Asian American Studies

Staff, Center for the Study of Women
History Department

Director Chicana/o Studies Program

Anthropology faculty

Faculty English Department

Graduate Advisor History Department

TA Public Health

Faculty Anthropology Department

Anthropology faculty ^^
History department " '

Director Women's Studies Pfogram

English faculty

History Department

Geography faculty .

Geography faculty

Policy Coordinator Chicana/o Studies Research Center

Faculty Scandinavian Department

History Department
,

History Department

Assistant to the Director, Women's Studies Program

Department of Kinesiology

Department of Kinesiology

TA Classics Department

History Department

Faculty Sociology Department

Asian American Studies
,

Staff Anthropology Department »

History Department

Faculty School of Public Health

History Department

Faculty Comparative Literature

Staff Geography Department

Faculty Art History

Faculty Anthropology Department

Faculty Political Science Department >

Faculty School of Education

Faculty English Department

^Affiliations for identification purposes only
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HITLER HUSSEIN UPSET PEACE!

HITLER HUSSEIN UPSET PEACE! PRESIDENT.
"JTMMY CARTERTOILED ARDUOUSLY TO BRING

ABOUT PEACE BETWEEN AN ARAB NATION.
EGYPT. AND THE JEWISH STATE. ISRAEL. SADDAM
HUSSEIN. WARMONGER. USED HIS SOVIET SUP-
PLIED SCUD MISSILES TO UPSET THI3 HARD-WON
PEACE. HITLER HUSSEIN i i.<^Pn yy^vlFT f^LJPPLIED

JETS IN HIS RUTHLESS ATTACKS UPON IRAN.
THESE FACTS CLEARLY SHOW THAT THE KRAZY

KOVIC KROWD ARE ANTI-AMERICAN"AND
ANTI-PEACE IN THEIR PROPAGANDA. THEY ARE

APPEASERS! HU.SSEJN. LIKE HITLER. HAS
ATTACKED HIS NEIGHBORS WITHOUT

PROVOCATION: IRAN. KUWAIT. AND ISRAEL. URGE
ALL TO SUPPORT THE UNITED NATIONS.

ALEX COTA. PRES ,
AMERICANS SUPPORT UN, COMMITTEE

SARA RODGERS. V. PRES. (ASUN) JOIN WITH US.
(213) 208-8553 p.o. BOX 24352

LOS ANGELES. CA 90024

British Halmayd
12225 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD

WEST LOS ANGELES— (213)820-9861

COUPON^ COUPON

PERM SPECIAL
$25.00

T
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FREE 80Z.SHA.MP00
OF YOUR CHOICE

WITH ANY SEKVlCi;

PAULMITCHELL
SEBAST1A\
NEXXUS

TRl

THIS COUPON NOT VALID IN CONJLACTIO'
WITH AN"^ OTHtR COUW>N ^JR SPtU.:

THIS COUPON NOT \ ALIL» IN CONJUNCTION
VVmi AN"S OTHtK COUPON OK SPECU.
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SUB
BUY ANY REGULAR FOOTLONG SUB AND
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Police I I armed suspect
Manadvances on officers^

wielding a hunting knife
United Press International

Officers shot and critically

wounded a mai^ suspected of being

under the influence of drugs when
the knife-wielding suspect

advanced on officers in k South

Los Angeles intersection, authori-

ties said Wednesday.
No officers wcrejnjured in the

incidenu which began when two

members of the Newton Divisiop

bicycle detail who were conduct-

ing a narcotics investigation on

46th Street east of Avalon Boule-

vard saw Franklin Lawrence

standing in the intersection about

^

8:30 p.m. Tuesday, Lt. William

Hall said. /

Lawrcnce,32, was armed with a

hunting knife and yelled at the

officers and "challenged them to

come get him," Hall said.

'The officers formed the opin-

ion that Lawrence was under the

influence of a narcotic and

requested a backup unit."

Uniformed officers Rafael

Hechavarria, 24, and Gerardo

Camporrcdondo, 27, got out of

their patrol car and Lawrence

immediately turned his attention to

jhem, advancing toward them as^

they ordered him to drop the knife,

-Hall said.

"The suspect refused, said

J you'll have to shoot me' and
began to advance quickly toward

the officers, forcing them to back
into the traffic lanes of Avalon
Boulevard," Hall said.

"As the suspect continued to ^

advance, the officers, fearing they

were about to be stabbed, fired a
total of seven rounds from their

9mm pistols; wounding Lawrence
and cau»ing him to drop the knife

and fall to the pavement," he said.

A hunting knife was recovered

at the scene.

"It is not kniSiwn what precipi-

tated Lawrence's aggressive beha-

vior," Hall said;

^f^'A

Car windows broken at complex
Little stolen from

'

inside vehicles

By Matt Ball

DaWy Bruin Staff

Residents -of a UCLA off-cam-

pus housing complex woke Sun-

day and found the aftermath of an

overnight crim^ ' spree^ that left

more tlt^ 30 vehicles vandalized,

uniMi^lsStty police said.

The vandals' mark fell on 35 to

37 cars between Saturday night

and Sunday morning — from old

Chevrolets to new Hyundai Excels

— breaking one window in each

car parked outside the Sawtelle

Family Student Housing complex,

police said.

Although a Ijroken car window
is=usitally-a telltale sign of theft, the

vandals did not steal ntlich, as the

people who live there don't keep

much in their, cars, Lt James

Vandenberg said.

Working to aid the vandals was
a markedFy reduced police pre-

sence — the area was. unpatroled

after 12 a.m., Vandenberg said.

Normally, police patrol that area

until 4 a.m., but because of the

demonstrations that rocked the

campus Saturday, there, were no
police officers available, Vanden-

berg said.

"Because of the demonstrations,

whole shifts werescrewcd up. The'

officers that normally patrol fami-

ly student housing until 4 a.m. got

off at 12 (a.m.)," Vandenberg said.

Vandenberg said the family

student housing officers, who
usually begin work in the late

evening and work until 4 a.m.,

wece instead bcought to campus at

10 a.m. to deal withthe anti-war

{H-otesiers there.

"After working 14 hours> they

g(H off at 12 (a.m.)," Vandenberg
said.

"

. -

- Sgt Robert MeirilUdmitted to a

"certain degree" of police embar-
rassment.

"When there's nobodylowaicir
the apple cart, somebody will go
down and steal a bunch of (apples).

The people who are down there

know when we're not there.

They're quick, quiet and know
what they're doing," Merrill said.

"With the resources we have,*

we're doing the best we* can,^'

Merrill said.

However, police say it is

unlikely that the vandals will get

off soot-frec.

"We have excellent finger-

prints; footprints iahd blood'

stains," Vandenberg. said. "If they-

've ever fc^n arr&ted btfore

we're jgoing to find ih^hi :
.

«. fast."

CRIMEWATCH
Thefts

A woman's 1987 Silver

Hyundai Excel was stolen from

the first level of parking struc-

ture 1 between 7:45 a.m. and 5

p.m. on Jan. 16.

A UCLA student's wallet was
stolen from the Medical Plaza

between 9:15 and 9:45 a.m. on
Jan. 16. Loss: $150.

A UCLA student's Pauley

Pavilion locker was forced open
and cleaned out between 12:45

and 1:30 p.m. on jj|i. 16. Loss:

$250. , .>;, r*
$282Svas stolen from a bill

changer at the Math Sciences

vending area between 10 a.m.

and 6:15 p.m. on Jan 16.

A woman's backpack was
stolen from the 4th floor of the

University Research Library
between 11:50 a.m. and 1 (i.m.

on Jan. 17. Loss: unknown.
A UCLA student's backdack

was stolen from the Rieber Hall

carctcria between 9:20 and 9:45

a.m. Jan. 17. Loss: $109.

A UCLA student's Men's
Gym locker was forced open

between 1 and 2 p.m. on Jan. 17.

Personal items were stolen.

Loss: $80.

A UCXA student's purse was
stolen from the 4th floor of URL
bet\yeen 2 and 3 p.m. on Jan. 17.

Loss: $40.

A UCLA student's fanny pack

was stolen from his Men's Gym
kx:ker between 2 and 4:30 p.m.

on Jan. 16. The lock was broken.

Loss: $115.

A UCLA staff member's
Walkman was stolen from his

parked 1983 Honda Civic in the

Center for He9lth Sciences

between 7r30 a.m. and 5 p.m.

Jan. 18. The rear passenger

window was smashed. Loss: no
loss reported.

Aman's pull-out stereo sleeve

was stolen from his Honda Civic

parked at his home between 12

p.m. and II p.m. on Jan. 18.

Loss: no loss reported.

A UCLA staff member's
radar detector, compact discs

and date book were stolen from

his Honda CRX parked on level

one of structure 32 between 8

and 8:45 p.m. on Jan 18. The
thief entered through an open

sun roof. Loss: $655.

An unknown man borrowed^

$20 for gas from a woman at the

Law School library and did not

return witJ^ any change at around

4 p.m. on Jan. 19.

A UCLA student's black

celskin wallet was stolen from

Campus Health Services
between 3:30 and 5 p.m. Jan. 20.

Loss: $80.

A UCLA suff mem box's

wallet was stolen from her purse

at an unknown campus location

between 8 and 1 1 : 30 a.m . on Jan.

22. Loss: $15.

Battery

A group of men in a 1 98 1 gray

Dal5un 210 urinated on a UCLA

student in Lot 1 1 at 9:30 p.m. on
Jan! 17.

Misdemeanor hit and run-

A UCLA student's Toyota
Celica's left rear panel was
struck while parked in Dykstra

Hall parking between 2 p.m. Jan.

15 and 11 a.m. Jan 19.

Vandalism

Several buses were spray-

painicd while parked in Lot 32
on Jan. 19. Lois: no loss

reported.

Attempted burglary

Unknown suspects attempted

to stdal books from URL by
throwing Ihcm out of the 3rd

n(K)r stairwell window between

9:40 p.m. and 9:45 p.m. Jan. 20.

No suspects were apprehended.

The books were recovered.

Compiled from police reports.
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OFFICIAI^NOTJCES
TO: ALL STUDENTS
FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS 1
RE: OFFICIAL NOTICES

I'

OFFICIAL NOTICES SUCH AS THOSE PRINTED BELOWWILL APPEAR
IN THE UCLA DAILY BRUIN AT VARIOUS TIMES DURING THE ACADEMIC
YEAR. SUCH OFFICIAL NOTICESARE IMPORTANTAND ALLSTUDENTS ARE
HELD RESPONSIBLE FOR THE INFORMATION IN THEM.

TO: XLrwrEMBERS WT"HE UCLA CAMPUS COMMUNITY
FROM: THE CHANCELLOR
RE: UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA POLICY ON SEXUAL

HARASSMENT AND COMPLAINT RESOLUTION
PROCEDURES

Every member of the University- community should be aware that the

University Is strongly opposed to sexual harassment and that such behavior

is prohibited both by law and by University policy.

UN(V£R91TY DEFINITIdiNlF SEXUAL HARASSMENT:

TO- ALL MEMBERS OF THE UCLA CAMPUS COMMUNITY
FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS
RE UNIVERSITY POLICIES AND UCLA COMPLAINT RESOLUTION

PROCEDURES IN CASES OF ALLEGED INCIDENTS OF

HARASSMENT OR INTIMIDATION BY STUDENTS

. The University strives to create an environment which fosters the values of

mutual respect and tolerance and is free from discrimination based on race, ethnicity,

sex, religion, sexual orientation, disability and other personal characteristics.

Certainly harassment, in its many forrris, works against those values andj)ften

corrodes a person's sense of worth and interferes with one'^s-abMy to partlcipale In

University programs or activities. While the University is committed to the tree

exchange of ideas and the full protection of free expression, the University also

recognizes that words can be used in such a way that they no longer express an idea,

but rather injure and intimidate, thus undermining the ability of individuals to

participate in the University community (President Gardner, September 21, 1989).

The University of California Policies Applvinq to Campus Activities. Organizatiotis.roc

tlv

i ^ .^' "ftA ,- - •i^:^;'*-

UnwetGome siBxual .aflvanceC'7€HCiu6sts^ sexual favors, and~other

verbal or physical conduct of a sexual nature constitute sexual harassment

when:

(a) Submission to such conduct Is made either explicitly or implicitly

a term or Qondition of instruction, employment, or participation in
' other University activity:

(b) Submission to or rejection of such conduct by an individual is

u'sed as a basis for evaluation in making academic or personnel
'

decisions affectlog an individual; or

.(c) Such conduct has the purpose or effect of unreasonably

Interfering with an individual's performance or creating an

intimidating, hostile, or offensive University environment.

In determining whether the alleged conduct constitutes sexual

harassment, consideration shall be given to the record as a whole and to the

totality of the circumstances, including the nature of the sexual advances and

the context in which the alleged Incidents occurred ( University of California

Policies Applying to Campus Activities, Organizations, and Students. Part Bj.

Section 40.21).

COMPLAINT RESOLUTION

Experience has demonstrated that many complaints of sexual harass-

ment can be effectively resolved through informal intervention. Individuals

who^xpwtence what they consider to be sexual harassment are advised to

conTfont the alleged offender immediately and firmly.

Additionally, an individual who believes that she or he has been sexually

harassed may contact the offender's supervisor and/or a Sexual Harassment

Information Center counselor for help and information regarding the Sexual

Harassment complaint resolution or grievance procedures at one of the

locations listed below as determined by her/his status at the University at the

time of. th£ alleged incident:

Campus Ombudsman's Office, 274 Kinsey Hall

(for faculty, staff, students) 825-7627

Women's Resource Center, 2 Dodd Hall

(for students) 825-3945

Student Psychological Services. A3-062 CHS
(tor students) 825-7985

.

.
V Otfice of International Students and Scholars. 105 Men's Gym

(for international students) 825-1681

Office of Residential Life, Residential Life Building

(for students) 825-3401

Office of Vice Chancellor-Facgtty Relations. 2147 Murphy Hall

(for faculty, Including non-Senate academic appointees and
' student academic appointees when acting in the capacity of

the non-Senate appoihtments) 825-9721

Campus Htjman Resources/Employee and Labor Relations

Division. 2126 PVUB
(for campus staff employes and students when acting in

the capacity of their staff appointments) 825-0661

Medical Center Human Resources Office. Weybum Building"

(for Medical Center staff empftfiWK and students when
acting In the capacity of their staff appointments) 825-0644

Unhversity Extension 770 UNEX
(for University Extension faculty, staff employees and

students) 825-2674
'

and Students. Parts A and B (hereafter referred to as "Policies") presently prohibit a

variety of conduct by students which, in certain contexts, may be regarded as

harassment^or intimidation.

For example, harassing expression which is accompanied by physical abuse,

threats of violence, or conduct that threatens the health or safety of any person on

University property or in connection with official University functions may subject an

offending student to University discipline under the provisions of Section 51 .16 of the

rPolicies".

Similarly, harassing conduct, including syrpbolic .expression, which also

involves conduct resulting in darpage to or destruction of any property of the

University or property of others while on University premises may subject a student

violator to University discipline under the provisions of Section .51.12 of the

"Policies".

Further, pursuant to President Gardner's issuance- of the "Universitywide

Student Conduct Harassment Policy", pjromulgated September 21, 1989, students

may be subject to University discipline for the following misconduct which may

consist solely of expression:

r^'^ The use of "fighting words" by students to harass any person(s)

on University property, on other property to which these policies

apply as defined in campus implementing regulations, or in

connection with official University functions or University-sponsored

programs.

"Fighting words" are those personally abusive epithets which,

when directly addressed to any ordinary person are, in the context

used and as a matter of common knowledge, inherently likely to

provoke a violent reaction whether or not they actually do so. Such

words include, but are not limited to, those terms widely recognized

to be derogatory references to race, ethnicity, religion, sex, sexual

orientation, disability, and other personal characteristics. "Fighting

words" constitute "harassnhent" when the circumstances of their

utterance create a hostile and intimidating environment which the

student uttering them should reasonably know will interfere with the

victim's ability to pursue effectively his or her education or otherwise

to participate fully in University programs and activities.

COMPLAINT RESOLUTION
One of the necessary measures in our efforts to assure an atmosphere of civility

and mutual respect is the establishment of procedures which provide effective

informal and formal mechanisms for those who believe that they have been the victim

of any of the above misconduct.

Many incidents of harassment and intimidation can be effectively resolved

through informal means. For example, an individual may wish to confront'the alleged

offender immediately and firmly. An individual who chooses not to confront the

alleged offender but who wishes help, advice or information is u rged to contact any of

the Harassment Information Centers listed below.

Harassftient Information Centers offer persons the opportunity to learn about

the phenomena of harassment and intimidation; to understand the formal and

informal mechanisms by which misunderstandings may be corrected and, when

appropriate, student perpetrators may be disciplined; and to consider which of the

available options are the most useful for the particular circumstances. These Centers

are'

The Campus Ombudsman's Office (274 Kinsey Hall. 825-7627);

The Women's Resource Center (2 Dodd Hall, 825-3945);

The Office of Residential Life (Residential Life Building, 825-3401);

The Office of Intemational Students and Scholars (105 Men's Gym,

825-1681);

(e) Student Psychological Services (4223 Mathematical Sciences Building,

825-4207; or A3-062 Center for the Health Sciences, 825-7985); and

(f) The Office of Fraternity and Soronty Relations (118 Men's Gym, 825-6322).

With regard to the "UniveYsitywide Student Conduct Harassment Policy,"

complainants should be aware that not all conduct which is offensive may be regarded

as a violation of this Policy; and may, in fact, be protected expression. Thus, the

application of formal institutional discipline of such protected expression may not be

legally permissible. Nevertheless, the University is committed to reviewing any

complaint of harassing or intimidating conduct by a student and intervening on behalf

of the complainant to the extent possible.

(a)

(t))

(c)

(d)

j^

Therefors. those who bollevo t)i«|^re the victim of a violation of any of the Univenlty'i policies concernino harassment or intimidation are encouraged

In the ttrongest terms to report these incidents.
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Gulf War

GUIF
From page^t" '

Launched Scud missile attacks on
Saudi Arabia and IsraeL U.S.

Patriot missiles intercepted alt the

incoming Scuds, the U.S. Central

Command said in Dharan, Saudi

Arabia. The number of Iraqi

missiles was not disclosed.

The air war over Iraq and
x:cupied Kuwait continued una-

oated, allied officials said, but they

denied Iranian reports that a

large-scale ground engagement on
the Kuwaiti border had begun.

They said there was a brief

skirmish that killed no one.

Israel held an emergency
Cabinet meeting to discuss Tues-

day's Scud attack on Tel Aviv that

killed three people and injured 96.

Oefense Minister Moshe Arens

said Israel would respond to Iraqi

attacks even if it suffered no
further casualties, but Israel Radio
said the liming and severity of any

retaliation would take into account

Washington's request for restraint

Arens also disclosed that U.S.-

made Patriot missiles fired at the

incoming Scud Tuesday destroyed

part of the Soviet-made missile,

but could not prevent its conven-

tional warhead from landing.
President Bush called Prime

Minister Yitzhak Shamir to

deplore the Iraqi attack and lo

again thank Israel for its restraint

about retaliation. White House
spokesman Mariin Fitzwater said.

In a speech Wednesday night to

the Reserve Officers Association,

Bush said allied military efforts

against Iraq are on schedule and

there can be "no pause" now that

Saddam Hussein has "forced the

world into war."

"Saddam brought the war on
himself," he said, adding that "no
one should weep for this tyrant

when he is brought to justice. No
one, anywhere in the world."

Lt. Col. Mike Scott, a U.S.

Central Command official in Riy-

adh, said there was a brief skinnish

that involved the 3rd Armored
Cavalry Regiment. Two U.S.

soldiers were slightly wounded
and six Iraqis were captured.

"Operation Desert Storm con-

tinues to be on track," Scott said.

Scott said no allied planes had

been lost in combat during the 24
hours ending late Wednesday
afternoon, Saudi time. He said one
American flier died in a irainmg

accident and two planes were lost

in non -hostile action.

In Washington. D.C. Cheney
said that the war has "gone very

well," but he repeated his call for

caution, especially in claiming

victory too soon. He said Saddam
still had a major anny under his

control and that the allied goal was

to weaken It. further.

'There may well be surprises

ahead for us," Cheney said. "No
one should assume that Saddam
Hussein does not have significant

remaining military capability. We
have to anticipate that he will try to

use that against us and our allies."

It lave no reason for the move
that came in the wake of allied

bombings, but Western observers

speculated that the war migjh't be

taking an increasing economic toll

on Iraq.

Meanwhile, Syria and Iran

agreed Wednesday that Ifaq must
withdraw from Kuwait before the

crisis can be resolved without

further bloodshed, according to a

Syria Radio broadcast monitored

in Beirut, Lebanon.

The announcement indicated

that Iran is not reversing its stand,

despite mounting criticism from
hard-line clerics. The Tehran
government has rejected the

deployment of allied forces in the

gulf region and the U.S.-led

military campaign against Iraq.

Amman Radio quoted a Jorda-

nian official as saying 7,633
pec^le fled across the border from
Iraq Wednesday into Jordan,

where international agencies have

set up refugee camps capable of

handling up to 80,000 people. He
said the total since the war began
was about 12,000 refugees.

Salama Hammad, a spokesman
for the Jordanian Interior Ministry,

said most of those crossing the

border were Egyptian, Yemeni,
Sudanese and Bangladeshi work-

ers from Iraq and occupied
Kuwait.

Jordan had closed its border

with Iraq the first days of the war,

fearing that hundreds of thousands

of refugees would flood into the

kingdom as they did in the weeks
following the Aug. 2 Iraqi invasion

of Kuwait.

However, international aid

organizations agreed to bear the

costs of feeding, housing and
repauiating the current influx of

evacuees.

In Washington, the House
unanimously {xisscd a resolution

condcmnmg Iraq for its missile

attacks on Israel. The measure also

commended Israel for its restraint

in not launching an immediate
retaliation, but acknowledged
Israel's right to defend iLself as it

sees fit

Powell said the two things that

did not go quite according to plan

during the first week were the

weather, which turned out to be
worse than forecast, and the Iraqi

Scud mobile missile launchers^

which turned out to be harder to

find than expected.

Powell again proclaimed that

the allies have air superiority over

all of Iraq and because of that they

"can now concentrate on working

more heavily around the Kuwait
area," where the strongest contin-

gent of Saddam's best troops are

located.

"Our strategy against the army
is to cut it off and then kill it," the

'joint chiefs chairman said. "We
started cutting it off last week."

U.S. officials also disputed Iraqi

reports that allied bombing had
struck a plant prodifcing baby
formula. Instead, they said, the

plant may have been making
biological weapons.

"AH)arently this facility, by
what we've just learned, had
military guards around it, barbed-

wire fence, it has a military

garrison outside, and numerous
sources have indicated the facility

is associated with biological war-

fare productions," Air Force Lt
Col. Mike Gallagher said in Riy-

adh. .. (

At the Riyadh news briefing,

Scott added, "I can assure you that

our targeting is strictly limit^ to

military targets."

The Central Command also said

an AT-4 anti-tank weapon acci-

dentally discharged, injuring 14

U.S. soldiers, including two criti-

cally. The cause and location of the

accident, which occurred Monday,
were not disclosed.

The soldiers were assigned to

the 7.nd Battalion. 326th Infantry.

1st Brigade. 101st Airborne Divi-

sion (Air AssauU). The injured

were taken U) the 8th Medical
Evacuation Hospital, 173rd Medi-
cal Group.

Iraq said it shot down four more
allied aerial targets during heavy
overnight bombing raids antl Uiat

the nation was bracing foi possible

Israeli retaliation for Scud attacks.

Baghdad Radio, meanwhile,

said Iraq tus halted all sales of

healing fuel and gasoline to the

public. The state-run radio quoted

a Ministry of Transport statement

as saying the action was taken "for

a short period of time."

DRAFT
From page 3

men bom on the selected date

would be assigned a lottery num-
ber at the same time.

The purpose of the lottery is to

minimize an individual's uncer-

tainty about his chances of being
drafted. If a person's number is

low he can voluntarily enlist and
thus, choose his branch of service,

or join the Reserves or National

Guard instead of waiting for draft

notice. If they do not volunteer,

they will most likely be drafted.

If the individual receives a

higher number, he will probably

not be drafted.

Lottery determines draft priori-

ties in the following order: first

20-year-olds would be called,

followed by 21 -year-olds. 22-

year-olds on up to 25. The lastj.

group called would be the L8- and

19-ycar-olds.

Men living in the United Stales,

bom on or after Jan. 1, 1960 are

roquiredlb raster within104liyf

of their 18th birthday. People who
are 26 and older are exempt

Registration involves a trip to

the post office. A postal clerk

chocks identification and within 90
days the Selective Service should

respond.

"Induction orders are then mail-

ed to registrants whose numbers
are determined by lottery," said

Larry Waltman, a spokesman for

the Selective Service in Washing-
ton. D.C.

"People have a minimum of 10

days to report to their area office

for physical examination. Then
they are either inducted into a

service or sent home and inducted

later," he said. >

Registrants report to the military

.service into which they arc being

inducted. At that point the Selec-

tive Service leaves them.
"

The length of time it will lake

before a person is stationed some-
where depends iMHSemi^

branch and the position for which
he is training.

"(Students) feel that if a draft is

implemented that they'll go Ihcrc

tomorrow and that's not true,"

Jorgenson said.

It may lake longer to train a

person becoming a Patriot mi.ssilc

crewman than a person training to

be a truck driver. Basic training

could vary from 16 weeks to one
year.

People can request a postpone

ment deferment or exemption by
filling out the appro()rialc form.

Anyone who is challenging their

induction has to do so after the date

on which they are scheduled to

report for an induction and before

the day they arc to report for

examination.

Registrants claiming that they
are conscientious objectors must
appear before their local Selective

3ferySc^o«rd.

RAPE AND OTHER FORMS^F SEXUAL ASSAULI
STUDENT POLICIES AND PROCEDURES

TO:

FROM:

RE:

ALL STUDENTS
DEAN OF STUDENTS
OFFICIAL NOTICES

OFFICIAL NOTICES SUCH AS THOSE PRINTED BELOW WILL APPEAR
IN THE UCLA DAILY BRUIN AT VARIOUS TIMES DURING THE
ACADEMIC YEAR. SUCH OFFICIAL NOTICESARE IMPORTANT AND ALL
STUDENTS ARE HELD RESPOl\ISIBLE FOR THE INFORMATION IN

THEM.

TO: ALL MEMBERS OF THE CAMPUS COMMUNITY
'ROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS
RE: UCLA STUDENT CONDUCT POLICIES AND

PROCEDURES IN CASES OF RAPE AND OTHER
FORMS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT

UCLA will not tolerate sexual assault in any form, including acquaintance

or date rape. Where there is probable cause to believe that the campus

regulations prohibiting sexual assault have been violated by a student,

the campus will pursue disciplinary actions which may include sanctions

up to and Including Dismissal from the University.

A student accused of sexual assault can be prosecuted under California

criminal statutes aDd disciplined under the campus student conduct

policies and regulations. Even if the criminal justice authorities choose

not to prosecute, the campus can pursue disciplinary action.

DEFINITIONS:

A student who individually, or In concert with others, participates In any

of the following misconduct is subject to University discipline.* The

following language describes specific conduct which, at UCLA, may
subject a student to University discipline:

Physical abuse, threats o1 violence, rape, and other forms of sexual

assault or other conduct that threatens the health or safety of any

person on University property or in connection with official

University functions.

More specifically:

RAPE: For the purposes of this policy, rape refers to those actions

defined as rape by the California Penal Code. The following acts

summarized below are among the behaviors prohibited by the

California Penal Code:

a. Sexual intercourse against a person's will accomplished by

force or threats of bodily injury.

b. Sexual intercourse against a person's will where the person

has reasonable fear that she (or he) or another will be injured if

she (or he) does not submit to the intercourse.

c. Sexual intercourse where the person Is incapable of giving

consent, or Is prevented from resisting, which includes, but is

not limited to, instances in which the complainant is prevented

from resisting due to alcohol or drugs administered by or with

the knowledge of the accused.

OTHER FORMS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT: The act of sexual assault

includes: forced sodomy (anal intercourse); forced oral copulation

(oral-genital contact): forced penetration by a foreign object,

including a finger; and sexual battery (the unwanted touching of an

intimate part of another person for the purpose of sexual arousal).

These also include situations when the accused sexually assaults a

complainant Incapable of giving consent, including where the

complainant is prevented from resisting due to alcohol or drugs

administered by or with the knowledge of the accused.-

NOTE : For the purpose of this policy, students should understand that:

a. Forced intercourse or other unwanted sexual contact is

defined as rape or sexual assault whether the assailant is a

stranger or an acquaintance of the complainant.

b. Intoxication of the assailant shall not diminish the assailant's

responsibility for sexual assault.

IF YOU HAVE BEEN RAPED OR SEXUALLY ASSAULTED:

Take care of your safety and health needs.

.

• Immediately call the Police Department. If possible, call the

UC Police Department at 825-1491 or 911. "

• Get medical attention. Campus police will provide transporta-

tion to the Santa Monica Hospital Emergency Room for

emergency medical treatment and evidence collection. A

counselor from the Santa Monica Rape Treatment Center will

be available at that time, free, of charge.

Utilize Campus and Community Support services.

• Contact a Rape Services Consultant. Rape Services Consul-

tants (RSC) are available through the Women's Resource
^^-

"Center. RSCs have expertise in working with people who, have

been raped or sexually assaulted. They can discuss options

and alternatives, help identify the most appropriate support

services, and provide information about medical care,— psychological counseling, academic assistance, legal options,

how to file a police report, and how to file a complaint through

the Dean of Students'. Office. RSCs are available to assist any

UCLA student regardless of where or when the assault

occurred. For assistance, contact the Women's Resource

Center at 206-8240 or come to Room 2, Dodd Hall and ask to

speak to an RSC.

• Contact the Rape Treatment Center at Santa Monica Hospital

at 319-4000 for free emergency medical treatment and

counseling services.

CAMPUS DISCIPLINE PROCESS WHEN THE ASSAILANT IS A STUDENT:

Those who believe that they have been raped or otherwise sexually

assaulted by a student on University properties or in conjunction with an

official University function, may file a complaint directly with the Dean of

Students' Office, 1206 Murphy Hall.

Cases referred to the Office of the Dean of Students will be treated under

the hearing procedures set forth in the UCLA Student Conduct Code of

Procedures* . If the allegation is of rape or other forms of sexual assault

and the case is referred to the Student Conduct Committee, the following

additional procedures shall also apply:

(1)

m

(3)

(4)

The complainant shall be entitled, for support, to have up to

two persons of the complainant's choice accompany the

complainant to the hearing. A support person may be called as

a witness, and the fact that he or she is to act as a witness shall

not preclude that person's attendance throughout the entire

hearing. If a support person is also a witness, the Committee

Chair (or the Hearing Officer) may require him or her to testify

before the complainant. Neither of these persons shall be

entitled to represent or defend the complainant. Similar rights

shall be afforded to the accused student.

-The complainant shall have the right to be present during the

entire hearing, notwithstanding the fact that the complainant Is

to be called as a witness. -^

Evidence of the complainant's past sexual history, including

opinion evidence, reputation evidence, and evidence of

specific instances of the complainant's sexual conduct, shall

not be admissible by the accused student unless the

Committee Chair or Hearing Officer makes a specific finding of

relevance after an offer of proof by the accused student. Under

no circumstances is past sexual history admissible to prove

consent. The offer of proof must be made and resolved by the

panel before the complainant testifies.

The hearing shall be closed to spectators.

^UniversiW of California Policies AoDlvinQ to Campus Activities.

Qrnani7ations and Students. (Part A) , and the UCLA Student Conduct

Code of Procedures may be obtained in the Office of the Dean of

Students, 1206 Murphy Hall.

CARING ASSISTANCE IS AVAILABLE IF YOU HAVE BEEN SUBJECTED TO RAPE OR SEXUAL ASSAULT.

YOU ARE ENCOURAGED IN THE STRONGEST TERMS TO MAKE A REPORT.

/
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Low Pnoes...FaSt S&\no&
now

10% Discount
with student I.D.

^ exp. 2-7

1785 Westwood Bl.(Behind Chevron)

cles

I

pick up and delivery

FREE!
wash and clean

473-5644

PersonaTInjury specialists
Hire a law firm which has won more than 5,000 settlements and verdicts. Hire Parker,

Markowitz & Morgan to get the justice you deserve for the following cases:

• Personal Injuries resulting from • Free initial consultation

car, truck, bus & motorcyle • pree medical arrangements
*"'^«"*«

• House calls
• Slip & Fall accidents . Attorneys who have been former
• Accidental Death das and judge protem
• DUI/Drunk Driving

_Call now or24hours-a-day. Spanish^KorcarLspoken.

Parker, Markowitz & Morgan 213 383-9000
Specialists in Personallnjury, DUI & Accidental Death

A team ofprofessionals who knows how to win

USAC meeting focuses
on electicmsy dorms—

After about an hour of discus-

sion at Tuesday's meeting, the

Undergraduate Students Associa-

tion Council ai^inted MadisoQ^

Kim to the position of Elections

Board Chair. The sophomore was
approved by nine council mem-
jM^s. Two voted against her

appointfnent and there was one

abstention.

Some council members are

trying to eliminate triples in the

residence halls after reading recent i

studies on student life. -^

The St.udent Affairs Informa-

tion and Research Office has found

that there are many negative

effects to living in a three-person

room. A complete report won't be

available for a few months, said

Alex Hultgren, facilities commis-

sioner.

The cost breakdown of elimi-

nating three-person rooms only

averages to $75 more per person,

Hultgren said.

The approved parking rales

per month for next year have come
in. Yellow permits will cost $39,

blue permits will cost $49, and
blue X permiti will cost $53.

In addition to these increases,

the Transportation Parking Advis-

ory Committee has proposed a

scooter parking permit for next

year at a rate of $45 for the

academic year and $65 for the

calendar year— leaving a monthly

average of a five-dollar permit

^, charge.
"^ Council agreed that the

implementation of a scooter permit

needs lo be slop^xxl and Facilities

Commissioner Alex Hultgren is

working on it

Council is sponsoring Alter-

native Education Day tomorrow.

Although USAC is organizing an

educational symposium for Mon-
day, Jan. 28, council encourages

students to express their opinions.

FUTON & FRAME
UQUTOATION

FREE! IMPORTED DECORATOR
PILLOWS WITH ANY PURCHASE
OF FUTONS AND FRAME.

VALUE.

K'i

QUEEN

<ING

BRAND-NEW
NAME BRAND

TWIN 2 PC. $45
FULL 2 PC. $55

QUEEN 2 PC. $75
KING 3 PC. $95

NIM HHIKSSES

$45 $65
TWIN QUEEN

$85 $55
FUI.L KING

5 PIECE BEDROOM SET

^^ •^ -^^^ -^^ YOU GET MmIw DnNMT. 2 lighlsiands. Mimx A Headboard

AMHiabt* in light oak or country beech.

Ma.«.tprCarcl

60a2 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD
(1 BLOCK EAST OF FAIRFAX, OPPOSITE MAY CO.)

(213)939-1244 • 939-3335 -

OPEN 7 DAYS: Mon.-Fri. 10 am - 7 pm Sat./Sun. 11 am - 6 pm
VnVV 1>ARKI\(; IN \\\ \\\

Donations to Second
Harvest raise $13, III

Each $2 equals 40 pounds of food

By Lisa Myers
Da/7y Bru\n Staff

Students who donated $2 to

Second Harvest through their

winter registration fees bought 40
pounds of food and contributed to

raising $13,000.

The Los Angeles Regional Food
Bank, a member of the Second
Harvest national food collection

agency, sets aside all reg-fee

donations in an emergency food

fund. In this way, every UCLA
penny donated goes straight to

food purchasing — not to over-

head expenses.

The Chicago-based Second
Harvest solicits donations to

purchase surplus or damaged
goods from all sectors of the food

industry. Los Angeles Regional

Food Bank executive director

Doris Bloch said the food comes
from growers, packers. su|^cr-

markeis like Vons and manufac-
turers like La Victoria.

The food bank also raises funds

from foundations, corporations

and individual donatiiws. UCLA's
registration fees fall into the last

category.

'The doiuuons from reg foes

will significantly raise the amount
wc get from individual donations,"

Bloch said. "They are especially

helpful at this time of the year,

because that $13,000 from UCLA
is money we usually don't have
right now."

"Most people do their giving (to

charitable organizations) during

the holiday season and then they

figure, 'well, I've done my pan for

the year.' The UCLA donations

will help sustain operation
throughout the year," she
explained.

UCLA Second Harvest founder

Kelly Orovier added that the reg

fee donations may have ri.sen

above $I3,0(X). This amount was
the money collected in .December;
people who have paid their foes

late may have donated more during

January.

The donations have already

boosted the food link's food

buying capacity, according to

Bloch. Usually they can buy about

20 million pounds of food per year;

now they can buy an additional

two million pounds.

Grovicr, a senior at UCLA,
explained the food bank ordinarily

uses 92 cents of every dollar they

receive to buy food. The other six

cents goes to operational expenses

such as funding solicitations.

ASUCLA executive director

Jason Reed writes out a check to

the food bank; the money then goes

to the food bank's emergency food

fund, which is used solely for

purchasing food. All parts of the

UCLA donation will be used to

buy food — about 20 pounds per

dollar.

Both Grovier and Bloch prefer

the positive check-off means
rather than the negative check-off

once used by environmental lob-

bying group, CalPIRG.

"Students arc donating because
they want to do it, not because they

forgot to check somiithing off. It's

also a way for them to get involved

even if they don't have much
time," Bloch said.

After three years of trying lo get

USAC's approval. Grovier con-
vinced the student council to put

the initiative on last spring's

voting ballot. USAC placed the

initiative on the Spring 1989
ballot, but accidentally failed to

post it in a few booths. Grovier
said.

At that time, the measure fell

short of the minimum number of
votes needed lo recommend it to

the Chancellor's Office. Grovier

complained to the Judicial Board,

which ordered the mca.su re to

appear on the Spring 1990 ballot

Grovier, who managed to put

the Second Harvest on the reg-fce

cards with the aid of an on-campus
organization, said he was glad the

fniit of his campaign will go
directly to the hungry rather than a

supporting group.

"I wanted lo give the money I

raised to hungry people, not to

some group that would raise

money to feed the hungry," Gro-
vier said. "Everything I used 10

campaign for (the measure) was
donated."

Evening Escort Service 825-1493

'i'St

Mom, four children

die in murde^suicide
Tamily problems'

itedCI as reason
By Ingrid Becker
United Press International

Divers eSarly Wednesday recov-

ered the bodies of three more
children of a distraught woman
who drove her mini-van off the end
of a pier, killing herself and four of

her children in an af^arent mur-
der-suicide.

The bodies of 13-year-old

Jason. 6-year-old Aaron and 4-

year-old Derrick Yip were pulled

from theijr watery graves in the van

by Los Angeles Port Police divers.

The van was stuck in about 2

feet of bottom mud off San Pedro.

Divers had been unable to find

three of the bodies in the murky
water Tuesday night, said Lt
Richard Iddings said.

The children's mother had
gunned the mini-van and plunged
off the end of the pier at a high rale

of speed about 7:15 p.m. Tuesday,

authorities said.

"Eyewitnesses observed Ophil-

ia Yip, 34, place her 3-year-old

daughter in a mini-van and start

driving towards the end of the pier,

reaching speeds estimated at 35

mph and she drove off the end of

the pier." Iddings said.

Divers pulled Yip and her

daughter from the submerged van

Tuesday night Yip was dead at the

scene. Nichole Yip, 3, died at San
Pedro Peninsula Hospital.

"Unless someone tells us more
than what we know, we feel very

certain that this is a murder-sui-

cide," Iddings said.

Based on reports from witnesses

who saw only two people in the

van as it drove off the pier, the

divers Tuesday night were only

looking for the woman and the

small girl.

Police later learned that Yip's

three other children were missing

and divers and detectives returned

to the pier eariy Wednesday.

Detectives were told that Yip
had been depressed for several

months over f^ily problems,

Iddings said. ^-
"It all related around the family,

the neighborhood they^ lived in,

maybe the kids (did noij^ to good
enough schools," Iddings ^aid,

adding that there were also finan-

cial worries.

The family, including the chil-

dren's father, Alvin Yip, lived in

Sepulveda.

Alvin Yip "came, home and

thought all of them were at the

market" Iddings said. "He didn't

know what was going on until the

police came."

Detectives described the father

as "very upset"

Iddings said it is apparently the

largest number of young victims of

child abuse detectives have seen in

a single case. l^^

"It's the largest as far as I know
for taking children's lives,"

Iddings said.

Police said a semiautomatic

handgun was found in a bag in the

van. but investigators found no
evidence it was used on any of the

victims. The gun apparently had

not been fired and there were no

signs of gunshot wounds on the

five bodies. Iddings said.

Chuck Ellis, a spokesman for

the port joined about 50 curiosity

seekers, reporters and camera
crews who watched the six divers

enter the 40-foot ^waters and
recover the bodies, two of which

were strapped in the van by seat

belts.

The bodies wcie discovered

about 10 a.m. and brought to the

surface shortly before noon, Ellis

said.

The van was plucked from the

mud by a crane set on top of a

barge. Cables were attached to the

axle of the blue mini-van and the

crane slowly lifted it onto another

barge about I p.m.. Ellis said. The
van was to be turned over to Los
Angeles Police investigators.

Mid Eastern maricet,

cafe damaged by fire
Unlfd Pf•• Infrrwtlonal

Separate fires heavily damaged
a Middle Eastern market and a cafe

where the day before anti-Arab

graffiti had been found scrawled

on the sidewalk, but there was no

immediate evidence indicating

either blaze was a hate crime,

officials sai0 Wednesday.
The Worldwide Coffee and

Nuts cafe on Woodman Avenue in

Shernjian Oaks was heavily

damaged by a 3:30 a.m. fire that

caused $K5,000 damage. Fire

DqMrunent spokesman Jim Wells

said.

"The cause in still under investi

gation." Wells said about 12 hours

after the fire was cxiinguishal.

Police said the words "Go home
Arab" had been spray painted on

the .sidewalk in front of the

businrs.s laic Monday or early

Tuesday. Detectives said they

looking for any link between

Need to Talk to Someone?

<M UCUV Peer HeTplinc

V .825^HELP
^j|^ We're here to help.

the fire and the graffiti.

Officer Lori Jordane said police

were making extra patrols around

the Lebanese-owned business.

Arson investigators also were

working on the cause of a fire late

Tuesday night that destroyed a

Middle Eastern market in the

Mid-City area.

The blaze at Flat Market 8731

W. Pico Blvd., broke out about

10:45 p.m. Tuesday and took eight

fire companies nearly an hour to

extinguish.

The fire destroyed the market

and damaged an adjacent business.

Crcstview Stationery, Wells said.

Damage lo both businesses was

estimated at $325,000.

Battalion (^hicf t>avc Badgett

said Ihc market specialized in

Middle Iiaslrm cuisine.

"The fire is under investigation

and we have no connections with

anything;" BadgcU said.

Monday - Friday

Saiurday ^ Sunday

5 p.m. - midnicht

g^.m . - mnirvtt{ i ;«^^

The Women's Re»ource Center u a service of the diviiion of Student DcvelopmcfH aivd Health

Wednesday
January 30
3508
Ackerman
Union
12:00 -

1:30 p.m

idirl©^

mum® edimSdir piRii^ini^^

women In Science
and

Engineering

T
This workshop will bring together students,

faculty and staff lo address the academic and p>rofessional

experierices of women in the sciences. Dr. Carolyn Kimme-Smith.
Radiological Sciences and Dr. Theliria Estrin. Computer Science, will-

discuss the opportunities that exist for women in science and engineering and ways

for students to network with the women who have helped pave the way for others.

Information on campus services and resources for women will also be available.

ASUCLA
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
12:00 Noon, Friday, January 25, 1991 Ackerman 2408

JANUARY MEETING

ON THE AGENDA

The January agenda includes the

following action and information items

and reports:

• Proposal to Educate UCLA
Consumers about ASUCLA's
Business with Companies with Ties

to South Africa

• Approval of the Ackerman Union

Expansion and Seismic/Life Safety

PPG
• Recommendation to Modify Facilities

Waiver Pool

"

• Recommendation to Adjust the

1990-1991 Book Bonus Program

Funding

• Proposed Revised Budget 1 990-

1991

• Proposed Budget Assumptions for

the 1991-1992 Services &
Enterprises Budget

• Proposed Privacy Policy

LAST MONTH

At the December 1 7, 1 990 regular

meeting, the Board of Directors took the

following actions in addition to receiving

reports on a number of matters:

• Approved Allocations for a Fund

Raising Feasibility Study Regarding

Facilities RiBnovations and

Development

• Approved an Increase in Student

Government Discounts

• Approved an Increase in Board of

Directors Programming Allocations

to the Student Governments

• Approved the Recommendation for

the Study of Additional Space in

Ackerman Union

The Bosrd of Directors is tt)e student ma/onty boarr) ttiat sets policy

lor the Services ar>d [rtterprises ofASUCLA, irKludind the Students

Store andFood Service AHBoard of Directors meetings areopen to

thtpubbc. a/idnwntmsofihecarnpuscofnmunftyareinvftedtoattend
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UPS

ll^lo
VILLAGE SHIPPING!

CENTER
CONVENIENT* INEXPENSIVE NO UNES'

CARTONS & PACKING
SUPPLIES

POSTAL REGISTRY
208-4488

1015 Gayl©y Avo. • Sulj© 120 - Westwood Village

Next to Westwood Copies • Parking & Entrance in rear

HEY YOU!
ADVERTISE

NOW
- 2161

I

1
Student Health Advocates

0WRECRUITftflENT ^991
Do you want to become a Health Expert?

Become a SHA
^~~Time is running out!

Student Health Advocates are specially trained to provide self help care for

cold, first aid 'and emergencies. Student Health Advocates also provide

counseling and referrals in the areas of nutrition, fitness, weight management,

stress management, emotional concerns, and of course, contraception.

TO RECEIVE AN APPLICATION, YOU MUST ATTEND ONE OF THE
FOLLOWING ORIENTATION MEETINGS:

Thursday, January 24
12:00 pm. North Campus 22

2:00 pm, Ackerman 2408
7:00 pm, Rieber Fireside Lounge

Friday, January 25
11:00 am, Ackerman 2412

12:00 pm, Ackerman 2412

7:00 pm. Hedrrck Fireside Lounge

For more information, talk to a SHA or telephone 206-3819

Sponsored by SHS

^

1991-1992 Resident Assistant

Recruitment Inforinational Meetings
StudenU inlcreslcd in lc«ming how to become Resident A»isUni

re encouraged lo altend one of the informalional meetings lifted below

Monday, January 14 Saxon Conrercnce Room 8:00 pm.

Tuesday. January 15 LuValle Board Room 12:00 p.m.

Tuesday, January IS Hitch Conference Room 7:00 p.m.

Wednesday, January 16 Ackerman Room 241? 12.00 p.m.

Wednesday, January 16 Sproul Conference Room* 7:00 p.m.

Thursday, January 17 Rieber lire Side lounge* 7:00 pm.

Tuesday, January 22 Ackennnn Room 2412 12:00 pm

Tuesday, January 22 Dykstra Conference Room* 7:00 p.m.

Wednesday, January 23 lledrick Conference Room* 7:00 p.m.

Thursday, January 24 Ackennan Room 3516 12:00 p.m.

•Non Residents must be accompanied by a Resident of that hall

Applicants must be enrolled at UCLA for the 1991-1992 academic year, have
a minimum G.P.A. of 2.50, and have achieved a minimum of junior standing

by Fall 1991.

Applications will be available at the meetings listed above, at the Office of
Residential Life, and in each of the UCLA Residence Hall Assistant/Resident

Director Office. If you have any questions, please call 206-5588.

COME JOIN OUR QUEST FOR THE BEST!
.it

Gulf War

Council committee
preserves salaries

for activ€Lreservists
United Press Internattonal

A City Council committee
moved Wednesday to insure that

ciiy^ employees in the military

reserves or National Guard will not

be forced to take a pay cut if they

are called to serve in the Persian

Gulf war.

The Human Resources and
Labor Relations Committee
approved a plan to pay c|ty

employees the difference l)etween

their military pay and their city

salary for up to six months. The
Defense E)epartment is authorized

to hold reserves for one year from
the time they called up.

A reservist called into active

duty — ^as 80 of the city's 541

employee-reserves have been thus

far — is paid a military salary,

which is typically far less than his

or her civilian pay.

Under the coram itlee's motion,

which must be approved by the

City Council, those employees

who are called to serve will

continue to earn the same amount
as if they remained on the job.

"What they are doing now is

probably the most important job

they will ever do for the citizens of

Los Angeles," Council woman
Joan Milke Flores said in support

of the motion. 'They need to know
that their income being protected

as they are protecting us."

City analysts said the proposal

will cost the city as much as $500,

000 to continue paying over six

months the partial salaries of the

80 employees who have been
called to active duty.

The City Council is expected to

Lake up the motion next week. The
council and the mayor have
already agrewl to continue paying

the health and dental tx;ncfils of

the families of employee-reserves

who have been sent overseas.

So far 165,000 reserves and
Guard troops have been called up
to serve in the gulf and clscwhca*

around the world as part of the U .5

.

government's military Action

against Iraq.

Police Officer Yolanda Catar-

ino, who is also a sergeant in the

^rmy Reserve, said the difference

t)etw^!en her military salary and her

Police Department salary would be

about $1,200 a month. She has not

yet been called to active duty.

Tom Stevens, a city Building

and Safety Department inspector

**What they are doii^

now is probably the

most important job

they will ever do for

the citizens of Los
Angeles. They need

to know that their

income being prO'

tected as they are pro-

tecting us.**

Joan MUke Flores

who is also in a Navy Reserve unit,

said his family of four would be the

ones to bear the financial burden if

he is called into service since his

military salary would be about half

his city salary.

'it doesn't affect us (reserves),

but our famiUes that stay at home
need to survive," Stevens told the

council committee.

He said he knows of several

reserves who have taken out loans

to supplement their incomes in

order to provide for their families

while they are away.

Councilman Joel Wachs, who
supported the motion, said he

hoped the committee's action

"would encourage people to

remain active in the reserves."

He also called on other Ux:al

governments, including the county
Board of Supervisors, and private

companies to do the same.

Yellow ribbon tied
I I rt <yf troops

Symbol surrounds

landmark theater
United Pr«ss International

A 600-foot yellow riblxm with a

5-foot-high bow was tied around

Hollywood's Cinerama Dome
'Vednesday in a show of support

for U.S. troops stationed in the

Penian Gulf.

The ribbon was hoisted in place

by two cranes and will remain

around the landmark movie theater

until U.S. servicemen and women
return from the gulf, said Karen
Tobin, spokeswoman for KllS-

FM, a sponsor of the "Hands
Across Hollywood" event
On the seventh day of the

Persian Gulf war, about 1,000

people gathered outside the theater

at noon to contribute personal

supplies for shipment lo the troops

and to record messages lo them on
a video "postcard" to be aired on
Armed Forces Television.

Five thousand yellow biode-

gradable t>alkx)ns were released

and soared into the cloudless sky.

City Councilman Michael Woo
piesenicd a proclamation urging
the safe return of the U.S. u^oops.

The proclamation. Woo said,

was neither a pro-war statancnt

nor a protest but an expression of

concern for the nation's soldiers.

Tobin said tlic rally was "meant
to show that no mailer how wc feel

about titc war, wc apivccuitc ilicir

sacrifice and wish for their safe

rcuim."

cso
Evening
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825-1 493
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A Day of Alternative Education

TODAT^
ALL DAY

Information available at: Royce Quad, Bruin
Walk, Court of Sciences, Kiosks

Panel Discussions
.t.

9-1 lam
104
10-3

11-1

11-2

12-2

1-2.

1-2

2-4

4-5

Workshops

10-11:30

11-1

12:30-2

1-2

2:304

History of the Gulf Region
War Impact on Local Communities
War, Health and the Environment
UC Interests and the War
U.S. Foreign Policy

History and Implications of the Gulf War
(Academic Senate)

Nuclear Winter and the War
Why War?
Media and the War
Town Meeting

lessons from Panaina
Gulf Crisis T.V. Project

Representations of War
Pedagogy in Wartime
Building an Anti-War Movement

Pauley Pavilion

Westwood Plaza

Schoenberg Plaza

3rd Floor Kerckhoff Lounge
Pauley Pavilion

West Ctr Conference Room

3rd Floor Kerckhoff
Pauley Pavilion

3rd Floor Kerckhoff Lounge
Westwood Plaza

North Campus I>oange"
The Coop
7209 Dickson
1220B Knudson
2210 Campbell

Plus: Cultural Events and Blood Drive to Support the Troops

Sponsored by Coalition of Student^ Jor a Day of Alternative Education w/ Assistance

•e of the Chancellor
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Torres and Molina launch runoff campaigns
Race could be close between

employee and her ex-mentor
By Aurelio Rojas ,

United Press International

Gloria Molina and Art Torres

began ihe runoff race Wednesday
10 become the county's first

Hispanic supervisor this century,

with Mohna depicting herself as

the political independent and Tor-

res dubbing himself the main-

stream candidate.

Molina, a Los Angeles coundil-

woman, fmished first in Tuesday's
special election for the 1st District

seat by garnering 35 percent, or

26,567, of the votes cast for the

nine candidates.

Torres, a state senator and
Molina's one-time boss and men-
tor before they had i faUing out,

received 26 percent, or 19,756, of

the voles.

Because neither candidate won
a majority of the voles, they will

face each other in a Feb. 19 runoff

to replace the retiring Pete Scha-
barum on a board that administers

a $10.7^ billion budget ^^ larger

than that of all but a dozen states.

The election was ordered b^ a

federal judge who found the Board

of Supervisors discriminaiQd

against Hispanics when it drew
existing district lines in 1981 and
ordered that new lines be drawn.

Both candidates are liberal

Democrats, but at a news confer-

ence at her campaign headquarters

in El Monte, Molina noted that

Torres campaigned as the most

experienced lawmaker.

"He said he was a political

insider," said Molina, depicting

herself as an inde[)endenL "People

want a sense that you're not

working from the lop down."
Mohna claimed she would be

more concerned with the needs of

her constituency while Torres

would be more beholden to "spe-

cial interests" that have given him
campaign contributions, including

ihc insurance and oil industries.

Insurance red-lining, in which

residents of certain neighborhoods

pay more than those of other

neighWhoods. has particularly

hun residents in the mostly His-

panic 1st District, Molina said.

She also crtticizi^ Torres for

supporting Occidental Petroleum
' Inc.'s unsuccessful efforts to drill

for oil in the Pacific Palisades.

But Torres, who re<:eived at

least $30,000 from Local 660' of

ihe AFL- ClOj^^the uni<^n which
represents the most county
employees, said his blue-collar

support and endorsements by the

Sierra Club prove he is not

beholden to "special interests."

At a news conference at his

headquarters in Commerce, Torres

said he plans to run as the

"mainstream" candidate who has a

"broad base" of support in the

sprawling 1st District.

The district stretches from the

drug-plagued streets of the Pico-

Union area in Los Angeles to the

*,|)edroom communities of the San

Gabriel Valley.

"People will realize I'm as

independent as anyone in the race,

but on lop of that I have the most-

experience," said Torres, a 16-year

veteran of the Legislature who has

been endorsed by veteran Supervi-

sor l^enneth Hahn and Mayor Tom

Bradley.

Molina, who has the endorse-

ments of veteran Reps. Edward
Roybal and Esteban Torres and the

Mexican American Political Asso-

ciation, worked for Torres for

several years.

Torres, 44, helped Molina, 42,

get her start in politics when he

hired her in 1974 to work on his

first campaign for the Assembly.

But the two had a bitter faUing

out in 1982 when she decided to

run for an Assembly seat, a race

she won, and Torres backed her

opqx)nenL Despite their differ-

ences, the two candidates vowed to

run clean campaigns.

No Hispanic has been elected to

the powerful board in 115 years.

The historic nature of the special

election, howeVer, failed to rouse

many of the 371,000 registered

voters in the district Only 22

percent cast ballots.

There are 1.8 million residents

in the district, but with the deadline

for voter registration past, the two

candidates will have to concentrate

iheir efforts on those who voted

Tuesday.

Despite losing vo Molina by 9

percent, Torres was c^timistic he

"HISTORY AND IMPLICATIONS
OF THE GULF WAR"

A Colloquium Sponsored by

UCLA ACADEMIC SENATE

CENTER FOR INTERNATIONAL G.E. von GRUNEBAUM CENTER
AND STRATEGIC AFFAIRS ON NEAR EASTERN.STUDIES

JANUARY 24, THURSDAY
12:00 to 2:00 PM

WEST CENTER CONFERENCE ROOM
^

with

MICHAEL INTRILIGATOR, Professor of Economics and
Political Science, and Director, Center for International

and Strategic Affairs

"Where Do We Go from Here?''

AFAF MARSOT, Professor of History

"The Chickens of the Past Come Home to Roost"

GEORGES SABAGH, Professor of Sociology and Director,

G.E. von Grunebaum Center for Near Eastern Studies

"Looking Darkly into the Future"

STEVEN SPIEGEL, Professor of Political Science
• "U.S. Middle East Policy in Perspective"

will bounce back in the runoff,

noting that Supervisor Deane Dana
made up a larger margin when he
beat incumbent Yvonne Brath-

waite Burke in 1980.

He contended that Sarah Flores,

a supervisory aide who received 20
percent of the vote Tuesday, and
state Sen. Charles Calderon, who
had 16 percent, cut into his

potential base of suppot.
"I think there are less votes for

(Molina) to gain than there are for

me from the votes I divided,"

Torres said/

Molina said if elected, she
would seek to institute ethic and
campaign reform laws in county
government similar to those
approved by the City Council,

including limiting individual con-
tributions to $500 and corporate

contributions to $1,000.

Molina said she will also seek to

IM'ohibit supervisors from receiv-

ing honorariums and, like Tchtcs,

push to increase the size of the

board from five to seven members.—Torres said he would work to

end privatization of county ser-

vices, to improve health services

and to raise the quality of drinking

water in his district

Foundation
backs new-
term limits
United Press International

Pete Schabarum, a chief backer

of an initiative that limits the terms

of California officeholders,
announced Wednesday he has

formed a foundation to promote
term limitations in other states.

The Los Angeles County super-

visor has received requests fcH* his

assistance from citizen groups in

several other states, including

Washington, Arizona, Massa-
chusetts and Nevada, Schabarum
spokeswoman Judy Hammond
said.

Hammond said Schabarum 's

Foundation for Citizen Represen-

tation completed its incorporation

Tuesday.

Schabjirum. who is retiring after

19 years on the board, plans to fund

the foundation with money left

over from his campaign chest and
contributions from interested citi-

zens in other states, Hammond
said.

Proposition 140, passed over-

whelmingly by California voters

last November, limits Assembly
members to six years in office and
state senators and other state

elected officials to eight years.

Schabarum 's foundation will

promote similar limitations in

other states, as well as limits on
Congressional terms.

Hammond said Schabarum also

plans to use his foundation to Tight

court challenges to Proposition

140.

The supervisor has demanded
access to California Icgi.slaiivc

records to determine if public

funds arc being uiicd in a legal

attempt to overturn the initiative.

Schabarum said his a>nccm was
prompted by the fact the U'gisla-

turc has hirc<l a law firm to review

the constitutionality of the initia-

tive and^is considering a court

challenge^ ^

Evening

Escort Service

825-1 493

Chaiges dismissed against jail cleric in escape
By Linda Rapattoni

United Press International

Prosecutors, in an unusual
move, dismissed charges Wednes-
day against a jail clerk accused,of

using a computer to allow a

suspected Colombian drug dealer

to escape more than three years

ago.

The dismissal of charges jeopar-

dizes the chances of prosecuting

the culprit because a three-year

statute of limitations on prosecu-

tion ran out last year. Deputy

District Attorney Herb Lapin said.

Lapin said charges were dis-

missed against Glenda Louise

Bell, 39, who had been out on bail

pending the outcome of the case,

because an informant whose state-

ment led to the charges was not a

credible witness.

"It's rare when we say we
ethically cith't proceed, so when
we do get an opportunity it's nice

for us to take the offensive instead

of the defense doing it later down

the. line," Lapin said.

Bell, a 13-year veteran of the

Sheriff's Department, was charged

with bribery, computer fraud and

aiding the escape of William

Londono, described as a high-level

"cog" in a money-laundering ring.

Londono was discovered miss-

ing August 31, 1987, six days after

he walked out of the downtown
Men's Central Jail when someone
sent an unauthorized "release

message" on the jail's computer
system.

Londono, who was being held

on $3 million bail, was suspected

of operating a ring that laundered

I $48 million in cocaine sales profits

into Panama and Colombia. He has

eluded authorities since he fled.

BelJ was suspected early in the

escape investigation and was
relieved of duty by the Sheriff's

Department.

"We had an informant vrho

advised us through two other co-

conspirators, that Glenda Bell was

paid $30,000 to get (Londono) out

be sold
United Press International

The Bob's Big Boy restaurant

chain in California will change

hands later this year under terms of

a $65 million deal announced
Wednesday.

Restaurant Enterprises Group
Inc. said it has agreed to buy the

104 Bob's Big Boys in CalifcMnia

and the 16 AUie's Mexican-style

restaurants in the San Diego area

from Marriott Corp. and convert

them into its Carrows or Coco's
format

Transportation

commission
report shows
worst routes
United Press International

A report released Wednesday by

the Los Angeles County Trans-

portation Commission identified

the most congested stretches in the

region, and proposed traffic allevi-

ation programs for each corridor.

Each of the stretches include

freeways that average 30 mph or

less for four hours a day or longer;

intersections with at least one hour

of congestion during peak com-
muting periods; and Rapid Transit

District lines with more than

20,000 boardings each day.

The a)rridors falling within

these criteria include the Santa

Monica, San Bernardino and
Pomona freeways and the San

Fernando Valley to downtown Los

Angeles commute.
Other stretches include down-

town Los Angeles to San Pedro;

San Fernando Valley to Orange

County; and downtown Los
Angeles to the Orange County line.

Among the proposals included

in the report were increased park-

and-ride services, deployment of

more buses, establishment of 25-

ccnl shuttle bus service, and
creation of reversibk traffic lanes.

The report, which the commis-
sion plans to review in the coming
months, was prepared at the

request of Supei^^isor Kd.Edelman.

Edelman complctetl his one-

year term We<incsday as commis-

sion chairman and was replaced by

Ray Grabiiiski. a Long Beach city

councilman. Supervisor Milce

Anlonovich was voted vice chair-

Restaurant Enterprises, of

Irvine, Calif., said the deal is

expected to close^by the early

summer. The chain, which also

includes the El Torito, Reuben's,

jojos and Charlie Brown's chains,

operates 514 restaurants with

about $900 million in annual

revenues.

Marriott put its restaurant oper-

ations on the block in 1989 as part

of an effort to cut its debt and focus

on its hotel business. Since then, it

has sold the Roy Rogers chain to

Hardee's for $365 million and its

airiine food division to that unit's

managers for $570 million.

Restaurant consultant Janet

Lowder of Los Angeles said $65
million price for the Bob's Big

Boys appeared to be on the low

side of Marriott's expectations.

Lowder estimated that Restaur-

ant Enterprises will have to spend

at least $100,000 per location to

convert the Big Boys. She also said

the strategy of converting to

Coco's and Carrows formats may
be questionable.

'

"There are already a lot of

Coco's and Carrows next to Bob's

Big Boys, because they all

expanded into those locations at

about the same time," Lowder
said.

Founder Bob Wian opened the

first Big Boy in 1936 inGlcndale,a

suburb of Los Angeles, after

selling his car for $350. He sold

hamburgers and milkshakes for 60
cents.

The familiar Big Boy statues

Hrst appeared in the 1940s and
were modelled after a 6-year-old

boy, Richard Woodruff, who

by another co-conspirator
involved with the informant,"

Lapin said. "They started out with

a half-million dollars being paid,

but it got skimmed on the way
down.
The informant, who was facing

a possible life prison sentence for

drug charges, agreed to cooperate

in exchange for a reduction of his

sentence, Lapin said. Part of thc^

deal was that prosecutors would

not involve the other two co-con-

spirators, Lapin said.

million
cleaned out the ice cream contain-

ers in exchange for hamburgers.

Wiin added 21 more Big Boys

before selling the chain to Marriott

'

in 1967 for $7 million. Marriott

subsequently expanded the chain

to more than 800 stores.

Marriott came up with a public-

ity campaign that received wide

notice in 1985 when it asked Big

Boy patrons whether it should

keep Big Boy as its mascot. Nearly

4 million votes were cast, with 87

percent in favor of Big Boy.

man.

\
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How LaurieWentFrom
High FevtosTo High Finance.

Liurie McGirthy

77 B.S. NuRin^, '8
1 M.R.A. Marketin^^ &i.|i}aiij^e

Maruiging [director, Bankers Trust Company

At UCLA, you learn with the hest. pendent iniTiativc. With guidance

Y(Hi ini^'ht siiy she made n wise

investment.

(join^ to IXXA, that is. IVxaiiM.'

as Luirie's nliicational aiul canrr

^<»als chanj,'etl, U( LA w is .iHc fo

I Kan^' with her.

As an iin«.lcrj,'rad, I-.iiiric earned

hit B.S. in nursmK After workinK

two years as a nurse in cardiac

inti'n.sive care, she wimteii iLLJUXl

frotii her nursing and campus career

,h1visors, Luiric enrolleci in the

masters proj^am in Marketirtji ami

Finance.

"U( 'LA ^ave me the K-nctit oi

one of the K'st, aftordahle ^nuluate

prognims — .ind the financial

support that minie it possihle,".she

sjys. - .—. TtKiay, shrs a mana^in^j dinn tor

in^ multihillion-dollar business deals.

biuries success story is just one ot

thousiinds I Kir alumni have to tetl.

UCIj\ carecf resources can help

you achieve your own success stor>'.

The Career NciMork pro-am gives

yiHi the op|>)rtuniry to make ct>ntacts

with alumni like Laurie and j^t a

closer look into the industries of over

l,kX) professional alumni. And the

Placement .inj Gtrcer Planning

Cx'nter otters mtertiships and work-

shoj>» in virtually ever> aspect ot

career devcK>pment.

To find tHii more aK)ut your

carcvr |\)ssihilities,

call 825^6460. And
make an invest-

ment in yinir .

thiit would let her take more iridc- at Bankers Trust C^^mpany, negotiat- hmire. tlCtAlumnl
X. > > 1 ! U I A T I
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Educ^ators warn of dire
Budget experts say Wilson

budget is too optimistic

nsequences

By Chris Chrystal

United Press tntemational

"SACRAMENTO — Educators

told lawmakers Wednesday that

schools and colleges should not be

jeopardized with budget cuts in

order to close a widening gap

between revenues and expenses,

now predicted to hit $9.9 billion.

Top officials of the university

system told the Senate Education

Committee that Gov. Pete Wil-

son's proposed budget cuts could

force, already crowded colleges to

eliminate many classes or slam the

door on students who deserve to be

admitted.

In the committee's first hearing

on the new spending plan. Legi-

slative Analyst Elizabeth Hill

announced that the projected

revenue shortfall could be much
larger than Wilson anticipated.

"We have a $9.9 billion gap,"

Hill said.

The Wilson administration said

there is a $7 billion gap between

revenues and spending over the

next 17 months.

But Hill, the Legislature's non-

partisan budget adviser, said the

administration's proposed spend-

ing plan overestimates tax

revenues that could shrink in a

recession and underestimates the

cost of state services to a growing

population.

The current economic down-

turn ... has the effect of depressing

state revenue collections and

increasing caseloads in state assis-

tance programs," the legislative

analyst said in a review of Wil-

son's proposed budget.

Hill said the new Republican

governor used overly optimistic

forecasts about the economic

recession when creating his plan to

bridge the chasm. His budget was

based on the assumpnion there

would be a quick economic recov-

ery and no Persian Gulf war.

State school chief Bill Honig

complained the Wilson budget

would chop $2 bilUon from public

schools and drop per pupil spend-

ing back to 1985 levels, below the

national average.

'This is a risk the state is going

to be taking," Honig said, adding

that the cuts ^don't jive with

Wilson's budget philosophy of

wanting to prevent problems rather

than pay for them afterward.

"Schools are the ultimate pre-

vention," Honig said, pointing out

that well-educated students are

less likely than drojx>uts to wind up

in prison.

Honig qjposes Wilson's plan to

provide budget flexibility by sus-

pending Proposition 98, the voter-

passed measure guaranteeing

schools 40 percent of the general

fund.

Instead, said Honig, the state

should raise money for new and

expanding programs by boosting

taxes or closing tax loopholes.

Chancellor Ellis McCune of the

California Stale University said

the CSU system, which grants

more than half the state's college

degrees, might have to start turning

down qualified high school

seniors.

"If this budget goes through, we
will not be able to serve all the

students who come to the univer-

sity," McCune said.

Vice President William Baker

of the University of California said

the proposed UC budget is $176

million smaller than the current

spending plan, despite a 20 percent

fee increase.

Baker said the budget cuts could

force the UC to turn away qualified

students in 1992 for the first time

and to postpone building a new UC
campus in the Central Valley.

Wilson's $55.7 billion spending

plan, which is now before the

Legislature, would "leave the state

with a small deficit and no reserve

fund" at the end of the 1991-92

fiscal year. Hill's report said.

Later, Wilson told reporters he

hadn't seen Hill'^ figures, and

expressed reluctance to say much
until he had.

"No one knows what the dimen-

sions of the recession are," he said.

The govenfor promised adjust-

ments to balance the budget, as the

state constitution requires, if his

own staff has "erred on the side of

Things to do during
^^toting Disorders
Education Week**
January zSth^Febniary 1st

1. The slogan for Eating Disorder Education Week
Is, ''Don't measure your self-esteem In pounds/'

gpPut away, throw away, or PjtoeriM your scale.

^Participate in "Momentous Mmday: A Day

Without Dieting!" (JanuiP)N») by not obMMbig
gM^ diets, eartfcig, weight, or body image.

3. IBw a semhiir, lecture, or meeting that will

hmp you feel better with yourself.

4. Share something personal with • doM,
supportive friend. ^^W

5. Get moderate, daily exercise, suc^ls walking,

j|^gH||^, or biking.

e^^l^^Kook that lifts your self-esteem,

streMs positive body Image, encourages healthy

lifestyle, or helps you to overcome stereotypes

about social standards of beauty.

7. Begin a dally Joumal of your feelings regarding

self-esteem and body image.

8. Go to your favorite restaurant with close

friends or loved ones. Relax and enjoy the meal!

9. Get plMiK of sleep.

10. Set ^^Bill, attainble goal for changing

eating^Rlts.

Formore Iriformatlon call Student Welfare

Commission at 825-7586

PaMfor by USAC

optimism."
' The $9.9 billion projected

budget gap is the largest to emerge
over the j^all and winter as eco-

nomic forecasters have steadily

adopted a more gloomy outlook on

the stale's financial situation.

Hill said it includes $2.1 billion

to pay off a deficit in the budget

left by Wilson's predecessor,

George Deukmejian, $6.4 billion

to fund current levels of services in

the upcoming 1991-92 budget, and
$1.4 billion to replenish the stale's

emergency reserve fund.

In addition to problems caused

by a slowing economy, the state

faces a "structural imbalance"

between Ute amount of money it

takes in and the larger amount of

money it spends. Hill said. Spend-

ing for welfare, prisons, schools_

and other (Myograms that serve

California's expanding population

is growing faster than revenues do.

\:-Although the economy will

eventually improve, "the structural

component of the gap, however, is

projected to increase substantially

over time," the legislative analyst

said.

State officials

disconnect
'call a convict'

United Press Infrnattonal

SACRAMENTO — State offi-

cials have rejected an entrepre-

neur's offer of $50 an hour for

allowing telephone callers to talk

to California's most notorious

convicts.

Fred Mills of the state's Free

Venture prison jobs program dis-

closed at a Department of Correc-

tions meeting Tuesday that an

unidentified businessman from
San Luis Obispo had proposed the

900-phone line service.

Callers punching up a number
such as l-(900)-DlAL-SlRHAN
could, for example, reach out and
touch Sirhan Sirhan, the assassin

of Sen. Robert F. Kennedy, the

businessman proposed. Other calls

could rc^ich mass murderer Char-

les Manson. he suggested.

Mills acknowledged that the

slate would make money from
such a venture, and so would
prisoners. But he added:

"This is not the kind of enter-

prise we're interested in at all. It's

not what we want It would be like

rewarding criminals . . . letting

them make money on theii

crimes."

Mills said the proposal was
among those that have come in

from several sources since Califor-

nia voters in November approved
Proposition 139, which allows
prisoners to work for private

employers. The measure requires

part of their pay to go toward the

cost of their room and board, and
for restitution under the crime
victim program.

Mills said most of the inquiries

have come from small businesses

involved in assembly, shipping

and recycling operations. The stale

eventually will negotiate coniracLs

with companies after it finishes

refining regulations for the inmate

work prograhi after some months,

he said.

The intent of Proposition 139 is

to give inmates job skills that they

may use some day on the outside.

That excludes Sirhan and Manson,
who are serving life terms with no
parole dates.

I

Harrassment
to be judged
by woman
By Bill Buoy
United Press International

SAN FRANCISCO — A "rea-

sonable womj^ij" should decide
what constitutes sexual harass-

ment because so-called sex-blind

legal staridaids are biased toward
males, a^|federaly^n|p^ls court

-nrted:

The U.S. 9th Circuit Couh'Of
Appeals said Wednesday com-
monly held standards of what is

appropriate conduct between men
and women often fail to take into

account the fact women are almost

always the victims of sexual

assault and perceive comments
and actions differently than men.
"We adopt the perspective of a

'reasonable woman' primarily

because we believe that a sex-blind

reasonable-person standard lends

to be male-biased and tends to

systematically ignore the experi-

ences of women,"wrote Justice

Robert R. Beezer.

The decision came in the case of
a San Mateo, Calif., IRSjgent who
said the reinstatement of a male
co-worker who had written her

sexually explicit love notes created

an unfair, hostile environment in

her office.

A district coun judge dismissed

her claim without allowing the

case to go to trial and the agent

appealed.

Wednesday's decision ordered

the district court to more fully

investigate whether the agent's

claim of a hostile environment was
accurate. But it also set a new
standard for such cases in the

nine-state circuit and one that

could be cited in all federal courts.

Bee/.er wrote that a "reasonable

person" might consider some
behavior acceptable that a reason-

able woman would find offensive.

That behavior could easily pt)ison

the workplace and make it impos-

sible for the woman employee to

stay on the job.

"If we only examined whether a

reasonable person would engage in

allegedly harassing conduct, wc
would run the risk of reinforcing

the prevailing level of discrimina-

tion," Bce/xir wrote. "Harassers

could continue to harass merely

because a particular discriminat-

ory practice was common, and

victims of harassment would have

no remedy."

He noted that women are dispro-

portionately victims of rape and

other sexual assaults and, there-

fore, "have a stronger incentive to

be concerned with sexual beha-

vior."

WAR
From page 5

James MacCurdy departed with

most of Friday's newspaper, PcK)n

and I moved the production opb'ra-

lion U) his apartment and began

aying U) piece together ilie final

tliree pages.

United Press Inleniaiional news

service was standing by to fax the

latest breaking stories U) us when
wc ran into ^et anoUier ot)stacle:

wc had no fax paper.

And so the rest of the night

passed until the last page was

driven lu the printer just after 6:30

a.n1i.

By the time the paper was being

delivered to campus, still warm
from its recent press run, we were

back in the newsroom, making

plans for yet another day of

EYEGLASSES
Get the look

you want
quickly and '

' courteously

from

DR. VOGEL
1132 Westwood Bl.

Westwood Village

covering the gulf war.

208-3011
Since 1971 UCLA Alum.
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AsucLA Student Commissioned Art Program
J.

Original works of art by students

are commissioned each year by the

ASUCLA Student Commissioned

Art Program for permanent display

in Student Union buildings. An

average of five pieces have been

selected every year since 1972

from as many as 150 applicants.

All UCLA students may apply —

not just art majors — and

applicants are limited only by

their creative vision. Proposals by

applicants are reviewed by a

broad-based committee that

includes representatives of the

ASUCLA Board of Directors,

Student Union. Student

Government, the Art Department

and others.

Applications are available at the

following locations: Information

Counter. A-Level Ackerman

Union; Student Union Operations

Office, A-21 6 Ackerman Union;

and North Campus Student Center

Literature Rack

UNTlTLtO, John W Snow. Underoraduate School

of Engtneerino 19M

Applications are due by 5:00 p.m.

Friday, February l^at the Student

Union Operations Office, A-21

6

Ackerman Union For more

information, call Warren Seko or

Nate Devaney at 825-231 1

.
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OEUVEBS DEUVEtSFREE

X-Large (18")

1 - Topping Pizza

2 - Cokes

Only
'.-^ '

• !•

__JLargel16")

1 ' Topping Pizza

2 - Cokes

Only

$7.99

207-5900
11628 Santa Monica Blvd #10

(1 block east of Barringtpn)

DO YOU NEED
NEW CONTACTS?

We feature all the newest

contact technology.

Disposable, Gas-permeable,

Extendedwear and Daily-

rhrow-away lenses.

Dr. Hyman, our

experienced optometrist,

w^ill help you select the

tighi contacts for your

vision needs at the most
affordable prices.

We've served the UCLA
community with the

highest quality eyewear
for over 20 years

WESTWOOD
OPTOMETRIC CENTRE
918 Westwood Boulevard (Comer of Le Conte)

>j(^estwood Village .. . .... ,° Most Vision Insurance—
208-3913 P'»"^ Accepted.

Hours: M-F-10-5:30 SAT: 10-5:00

URGENT ^^ODAY
FORUM;

THE QULF CRISIS ANALYSIS AND
IMPLICATIONS

Presented hy

PROFESSOR STEVEN SPIEGEL
Leadin<i; Mideast Expert

LAW SCHOOL 1347
5:30 pm

and Followed at 7:30 pm by

A CANDLELIGHT
VIGIL OF HOPE44 ff

FOR^THB^SAFETY OF AMERICAN TROOPS AND THE
vj ISRAELI PEOPLE

' Meet at the LAW SCHOOL FRONT STEPS

Sponsored by the UCLA Jewish Student Union
Tlianks to tlic Itiael Action Coalition and Hillcl

—^ ^ Paid'for hy USAC

/.
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Case decided to come out in

such a public way because he

promised his gay and lesbian

colleagues lo do everything he

could to pass a fraternity resolution

about "hcterosexism."

He said, "The best way I could

do that and be a role model was to

present the resolution as a gay

person."

The resolution, called "Hcter-

dsexism and the campus Greek

system," passed. The resolution

defines heterosexism, "strongly

encourages" the implementation

of "sexual orientation awareness"

and encourages the challenge of

"attiliules which are heterosexist in

nature."

Case said that "heterosexism is

behavior which makes individuals

the target of oppression, harass-

ment or discrimination, based on

homosexual or bisexual orienta- .

lion, while homophobja is the

"iiralional fear of homosexuality."

"It's the equivalent of sexism *^*

and racism. Sometimes heter-

osexism is a result of homopho-
bia," Case said.

This resolution has not had time

to reach the UCLA campus.

UCLA Office of Fraternity and
Sorprity Relations Director Chris

Fishbum refused to speculate on
the effects of Case's coming out on

the UCLA's greek community.
UCLA is the first university in

the nation to have a fraternity and

sorority founded by openly gay

and lesbian members.

History

When Douglas Case pledged

with the Kappa Sigma fraternity as

a young college man, it marked the

beginning of a long relationship

between himself and fraternities

across the country,

. Although his college days arc

over, the 36-year-old Case is still

deeply involved with fraternities.

He is the current adviser to

fraternities at San Diego State

University and the volunteer presi-

dent of AFA.
However, he may have jeopar-

dized this long-standing relation-

ship between himself and the

Greek community after coming
out in December.

Case docs not recall any similar

event of a Greek community
member coming out in such a

public and unexpected manner in

AFA's history.

Kathleen Carihy, Co-Chair of

the UCLA Gay and Lesbian
Association (GALA), was pleased

to hear another individual had
come out of the closet. Gays and
lesbians need to stop "beating

themselves up because they're gay
or lesbian," she said.

Case is also careful to point out
that one does not "admit" to one's

sexual orientation. One "admits"

to a crime, not lo one's sexual

orientation, Case said.

In addition, there is a "popular

misconception (that) one chooses

to be gay," Case said. "Gay" and
"lesbian" refer to one's sexual

orientation, not "prcfcrcnic."
Being gay is like juicing right hand
cd or left-handed, he said; one hat
no control over it. "It's a ludicrous

argument (that) one ch(X)ses U) be

gay, that we decided it would be
fun."

nackground
^ ^

During the previous 1989 AFA
conference, a resolution on sexism

was passed. Although the issues of

homophobia and heterosexism

were introduced and discussed,

they were tabled for the following

1990 AFA meeting.

In fact, the 1990 resolution

paiscd unanimously, followed by a

•V

*-»-1,
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standing ovation. Case recalls

niany people "congratulating me
on the step that 4 took." He even
received several phone calls in

support of his coming out frbm
people across the country.

Although Case's coming out

was^ surprise Co many of his

colleagues, (Tase had been gradu-

ally corning out to close friends he

knew and could trust. Case's

coming out at the New Orleans

conference was the result of many
personal experiences as a gay

person in hiding.

The Slow Process

In 1988, Case participated in a

candlelight vigil commemc»^ting
the 10th anniversary of the slaying

of the San Francisco Supervisor
Harvey Milk, the first openly gay
supervise. "Milk is to the gay
movement what Martin Luther
King is to the black civil rights

movement, (but) maybe not the

equivalent," Case said.

Case also participated in the

Oct 11, 1987 march to Washing-
ton, D.C. fOT gay and lesbian

rights. There were an estimated

600,000 people in the march. Due
to the march. Oct 11 is now
National Coming Out Day.

Although Case left the march
feeling empowered as a gay
individual, the incident was not

enough to spur Case to reveal his

true sexual orientation.

Another unique incident which
led up lo Case's eventual coming
out was a workshop. During this

workshop. Case recalls 60 parti-

cipants being asked to recall at

least one incident of homophobia
or heterosexism involving campus
organizations, including fraiemi-

lies and sororities.

The results were "posted around

the room and all done in silence.

Everybody put up something,"

Case said. Some of those results

included a gay or lesbian who was
kicked out of a fraternity or

sorority, or other organi/iition.

because of his or her sexual

orientation.

Case recalls another workshop

on mulliculturism which also had a

lasting impact on him. The exer-

cise involved participants standing

on one side of the room. As
categories were read such as man
or woman, fat or thin, and eventu-

ally gay. lesbian or "straight,"

participants moved lo the appro-

priate side of the room. "The

division became more personal,"

Case said.

However, Case did not go to the

other side of the room when the

gay, lesbian or straight category

was announced. "I was put on the

spot and I didn't feel comfortable

in that particular setting. (Howev-

er) the colleague I was with did."

Case apologi/x^d to the adviser-

colleague. "I thought I abandoned

him. He said, 'I did it not only for

myself but the gays and lesbians in

the room. They need lo sec role

models.'"

That workshop scenied lo do the

trick. Ai a similar exercise-work-

shop In 1990. Case did eventually

step to the other si(k; of the rcKMn.

"I knew thai I would be the only

person lo go lo that side of the

room, and I was," Case said. Bui,

"I was willing lo lake the risk. I

wasn't going to live m fear. O'he

exercise) gave me a chance lo be a

role mtxlel and to make a statement

and U) he true lo myself." Case
said.

• Another reason for Case's com-
ing out was his recent visible

public role in the San Diego

community. He is president of a

large, gay political organizauon,

the San Diego Democratic Club.

See ADVItCR, page 23
See ADVffOI, page 24
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Catch Iltiiivi^ audience

ADVERTISE
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JULES STEIN EYE INSME
,._>p- Ophthalmology and related
"^ professional services are

being offered to the UCLA'
family. UCLA ophthalmologists

use the latest equipment in

new examination suites.

Appointments are usually

available within pne week.

COMPREHENSIVE EYE EXAMINATIONS
EYEGLASS PRESCRIPTIONS

UCLA VISION PLAN
CONTACT LENSES

Telephone (213) 825-3090

COMPLETE MEDICAL AND SURGICAL
CARE OF DISEASES OF THE EYE

Telephone (213) 825-5000

r IS THIS YOU?

ATnTuce \i^'^

(OR COULD IT BE
WITH SOME HELP?)

b'\en HeMtT

FBC-r TH^rr >n\uu

i<^rntrnous dMA^^^ JilSi^^tJtuii^tT) 1^^

RECRUITMENT '91: GET HIGH ON HEALTH!
BECOME A PEER HEALTH COUNSELOR!

YOU'LL BE TRAINED IN:

•nTNESS^NUTRITIGN-EATING DISORDERS»AIDS»
SUBSTANCE ABUSE-STRESS MGMT»CONTRACEPTION«
•SUICIDE PREVENT10N«HYPERTENSI0N-AND MORE!-

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE AT THE FOLLOWING
ORIENTATION MEETINGS

Monday, Jan. 28
Dykstra Hall Fireside Lounge

•* 6:45 - 7:45 pm
Tuesday, Jan. 29
AU 2408 11 am - 12 pm
Sproul Hall 7:30 - 8:30 pm
North Campus Rm 20 3 - 4 pm

Wednesday, Jan. 30
Rieber Hall 7:30 - 8:30 pm
North Campus Rm 20 2 - 3 pm
AU 2412 9 - 10 am
Phi Delta Theta (649 Landfair) 4 - 5 pm

Thursday, Jan. 31

AU 2412 2:30 - 3:30 pm
Kappa Delta (800 Hilgard) 5 - 6 pm
Hedrick Hall 7:30 - 8:30 pm
Friday, Feb. 1

AU 2408 1 - 2 pm
AU 2408 12 - 1 pm

QUESTIONS??
PHC Office 401 Kerckhoff Hall 825-8462

sponsored by SHS/USAC
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MADE WITH
NEW YORK TAP WATER
THIN & THICK CRUSTS

$y60 LARGE
TWO TOPPING PIZZA

CJASSIC

tax inckided

I

I

I Offer good only with tNs coupon, one coupon per pizza.

I
Limit 3 pizzas per address. Expires 1/31/91. Prices subject to change.

NY- PIZZA
LOWEST PRICES IN

WESTWOOD

208-8671
1066 GAYLEY AVE.

Engifteerifig Business Society and
Economics Business Student Association
jointly presents,,.
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The club has 200 members and a

mailing listof 4,000 in San Diego,

Case said. Because this "job

requires a certain type of visibili-

ty," Case decided the New Orleans

conference was a good opportunity

to come out to others.

In addition to the numerous
conferences and exercises, Case
was recently, tested for AIDS.
Although he was tested negative,

the week between the exam and the

results gave Case an opportunity to

do some heavy thinking. "If I was
HIV positive, I would need to

accomplish things immediately,"

he said.

The lest experience "gave me
the internal courage to be willing

10 be up front, to run for a political

organization and the courage to

stand up in front of my profession-

al colleagues at a conference,"

Case said.

Case also felt an obligation to

friends and colleagues of the gay
community that have been lost to

AIDS. There was a need to "fill the

void created by loss of (gay and
lesbian) community leaders.^'

"^

The first coming out experience

Having built the confidence and
having learned to be comfortable

with himself, Case revealed his

sexual orientation to a non-gay_

person, the SDSU Lnterfratemity

Council President. "I was sweat-

ing. He was the first non-gay
person I came out to," Case said.

Being encouraged by the presi-

dent's positive response. Case
came out to other close friends and
co-workers. It's been a "jnodest

coming out process," Case said.

Aside from Case's coming out

process, becoming a member of
the gay community wasn't easy,

cither. When Case first began
visiting gay bars, he was "afraid to

park his car" in the vicinity, for

fear of being discovered. He was
also "afraid" to give his real name
at these bars. One time, when Case
spotted two IFC members at a gay
bar, he "freaked out." This type of

paranoia is "typical for gay frater-

nity members." Case explained.

Prior to the publication uf tiiis

article, Case plans to tell all 18

SDSU fraternity presidents about
his true sexual orientation. Case
said he is proud of who he is and
docs not want to be on the

defensive about his sexual orien-

taiioo.

Since the New Orleans incident.

Case is "more content" with
himself. Case is curious what
repercussions his coming out will

have on his involvement with the

national fraternity scholarship

commission.

cso
Evening

Escort Service

825-1 493

TIENANMEN
From page 3

Because their pohtical beliefs

differ from government views,

many Chinese scientists are unable
to continue their research, travel

abroad or publish articles, Lizhi

explained.

A physics textbook he and his

wife wrote was banned after the

June 1989 demonstrations, he
added. Such censorship is a viola-

tion of human rights basic to the

scientific community, Lizhi said.

Besides scientists, political pris-

oners are also suffering in China.

Labor camps are ccxnmon in

China but they are not internation-

ally known, so figures on the

camps are difficult to obtain, Lizhi

said. However, he added that some
estimates place the number of

labor camps at 978, with some
camps holding as many as 50,000
to 80,000 people. Ten percent of

these people are political prison-

ers, according to Lizhi.

He urged people to insist on
human rights and cooperate with

HRW to an effmt to improve the

human rights situation in China for

political prisoners and scientists

t)arred from research.

Following Lizhi's statements,

the question-and-answer period

was animated by the audience's

questions, some of which were in

Chinese.

One man phrased his question in

the Mandarin dialect, but he was so

hard to understand that some
audience memt>ers chuckled, said

interpreter Marina Suing, a Los
Angeles lawyer.

Her request that the man speak'

in Cantonese garnered more
chuckles from the crowd.

But when the man's question

was translated in English, the

crowd waited in anticipation for

Lizhi's response to why he did not

come forth to lead the students

between May and June, before he

sought refuge in the American
Embassy.

Apparently Lizhi was under

24-hour guard. Suing said.

The amiable mixxl retumpd

when a UCLA student asked if

Lizhi felt he was "sophisticated

enough to lead China" or if he

could name the next government

leader. Li/hi responded by smiling

and shaking his head, "That's a

very difficult question to answer."

he replied.

Li/hi is touring the world and

making speaking engagements and

he holds a research position at the

Institute for Advance Study at

Princeton.

if what happened

on your inside

happened on your

outside, would

"yoo strtt smokrh

UCLA Student Committee for the Arts presents

breaking out with:
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Monday

January 28

Followed by:

The Seattle sound of Skinyard

Noon Thursday, Jan. 31

^Momma Stud Freewheelers

8pm Thursday, Jan. 31 at the Coop
Warner recording Artist Luka Bloom
Noon Wednesday, Feb. 13

Westwood plaza, NOON

FREE
Concert m
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VA hospitals now
By Rek)ecca S^Nobel

In the last few days, the Wesiwood Federal

Building has been the controversial site of both

anti-war demonstrations and pro-war support

rallies.

The anti-war demonstrators carry peace signs

and signs which say "no blood for oil." The
Desert Storm supporters wave American flags

and signs that urge the American public to

"support our troops" and "support our presi-

dent."

Less than two miles from these demonstra-

tions, there is a veterans administration hospital

called Wadsworth Hospital. In this hospital, as

in Saudi Arabia, there are American servicemen

who need our support

Under the Reagan and Bush administrations,

these hospitals that desperately need support

have been systematically cut while the defense

budget has been massively expanded.

As a result of this prioritizing, the Wads-
worth VA Hospital, lilce other stale and/or

federally-funded social service programs, is jioL^
adequately equipped to serve the 3,780,000
Americans who served in Vietnam, much less

the vetCTans of other wars.

The war supporters say that peace activists

aren't supporting our troops because they are

not supporting the President's decision to wage
a war in the Persian Gulf. These supporters of

Operation Desert Storm are not looking at the

longitudinal picture.

With a president who has cut all funding for

social service programs, who will "support our

troops" when they come home emotionally an

d physicaUy disabled? WUI Bush's "1,000

points of hght" foot the bill for the rehabilita-

- lion services required by the war's disabled

vcicrans and psychiatric casualties? When they

come home, will the private sector "support our

troops" with anything more than a monument?
On a sunny day, one can find tourists paying

homage to the national memorial of Vietnam

veterans in Washington D.C. Not many tourists

visit the Wadsworth VA Hospital. It's much
easier to visit the monument
The physically and psychologically wounded

soldiers who inhabit Wadsworth Hospital and

other VA hospitals across America frighten us.

They are living reminders of the crippling

effects of war.

I hope the patriotic supporters of Operation

^D^ert '^torm will be willing to support our

Croqps with more than cardboard signs when
they return home.

I hope that the support for these men and
women will spur the development of adequate

VA rehabiUtation programs, hospitals, and

outreach centers. I hope that supporting oilr

—troops will mean lobbying for the allocation of

tax funds to the programs which will serve the

Persian Gulf veterans when they return home.

This is where a show of support for our

servicemen and women will be most sorely

needed.

Monuments are not enough. American flags

are not enough.

The pro-war ralliers cannot "suj^rt our

troops" while supporting national leaders who
continue to systematically cut the funding for

veteran's hospitals and services.

Nobel is a senior majoring in political science.

Letters

Protest
Editor:

I support the peace nujve-

ment and I support this current

military action because it was
inevitable. Saddam Hussein was

a serious threat to other

nations, our national interests

and world stability. He needed

to be stopped rK)w.

However, what makes him a

threat now are the weapons
that he possesses. Our country

not only sold him many of

these weapons, but also loaned

him the dollars to buy them.

We also gave his country

financial aid — money that he

used to fund chemical and
nuclear weapons factories and
high-technology missiles.

War is profitable to those

who own stocks in large

industry and oil. It is no

coincidence that the world's

stock nuu'kets jumped immedi-
ately after the invasion. 1 have
travelled around the worid and
seen American corporations

exploiting cheap labor markets

that are not protected by safe

work standards or decent levels

of humanity.

As a result of the end of
the Cold War, many defense

industry corporations were
scheduled for closure or reduc-

tion. As soon as Iraq invaded

Kuwait, the closure of these

companies was put off for at

least five years. Large compa-
nies like DuPont make large

profits from everything from

body bags to gas masks, phar-

maceuticals 10 uniforms. It is

no coincidence that many of

our leaders serve on the boards

of these large businesses and
often are large shareholders as

well.

I also protest because I fear

that when the current attacks

have succeeded, if they suc-

ceed, in wiping out this man,
our government will not pull

its troops out of the region. 1

fear that the United States will

maintain a military presence in

the region after objectives are

met. And I am even more
fearful that they will try to

draft young men that do not

want to fight in support of the

extended interests of big busi-

ness.

Jeffery Zwelling
Senior

Jewish Studies

Misleading head
Editor:

In Tuesday's edition of the

Daily Brum, you most kindly

published our letter of Jan. 18

in which, among other topics,

we broached the question of

the FBI's attempt to obtain

personal information about all

students from Arab countries.

In our stated opinion, this

aciiofi is racist You published

our teller under the headline

Dally Bruin
112 KercklK>ff Hall

308 Westwood Plaza
Anoalai. CA 90024
1^13)|JS$.9898

EdHortal Board

"Arab Racism." This headline

is diametrically opposed to the

content of the letter and to our

-«learly stated position.

A simple consideration of

English semantics excludes any
reading of the headline that

could be compatible with the

position of our letter. "Arab

. Racism" can only mean racism

committed by Arabs. Would a

. "White racist" in America be a

person of color who goes

around bludgeoning the Cauca-

sian minority?

Quite seriously, we arc

appalled by the way in which
your headline misrepresented

our position.

After a telephone conversa-

tion with the Viewpoint Editor

on Tuesday morning (to which
wc have not received the

promised response), we arc

reasonably satisfied that you
acted without malicious intent.

Wc feel certain that the paper

will waste no time in making
a full and public apology both

- to us and to the Arab com-
munity at UCLA for any
distress caus^ to them. Any
apology would of course

include the prominent publica-

tion of this letter.

Julian Hoxter
Grad Student

Theater

Ansgar Simon
Grad Student

Philosophy

Anti-war protests too
late to be effective
By Eii2at)eth Lin

As I watched the flood of "peace" demonstrators yell anti-war

sk)gans and buik) a human chain around Murphy Hall, I felt —
anger and sadness.

At this crucial time when our nation needs to pull together

and unite, the protesters are creating chaos and disunity. They
are not only sending out a message to the world that the United

States is incapable of binding together to support the actions of

its democratically elected president, but they are also demoraliz-

ing the spirits of the troops who arc serving in the Persian Gulf.

I question whether the protesters arc truly demonstrators

because they want peace or because they want some excitement

and publicity. If they want peace, why didn't they dcmon.ttraic

prior to Jan. 15 to U7 u> force Prc-sident Bush into negotiating

with Saddam Hussein?

President Bush had indicated on many occasions that if

Hussein didn't pull out of Kuwait, the American troops would
have to take military action. The pmicsters should have expected
the arrival of war and tried to prevent it. It's too late now.

I am embarrassed for the students who protested at Murphy
Hall. Breaking into Murphy Hall in order to coerce Chancellor

The protesters should have expected the arrival of

war and tried to prevent it. It's too late now.

Young into giving the students a day off is ridiculous.

Couldn't they demand something with more substance? People

will get the impression that the only reason for the protests are

so that the students can skip class and go to the beach. It hurts

the image of our school and degrades the students in it.

Please stop protesting. We arc not in the Persian Gulf just for

the sake of oil. If we don't fight now, we will be giving Sad-
dam Hussein time to plan his military strategy and time lo

develop nuclear capabilities which translates into the Unite<l

Slates fighting a longer, more dangerous war later on. We must
weaken Iraq now, while we have multinational support and
strength on our side.

Don't hold anti-war dcmonsuatioiis. The dcmonstrutum*) only

create more violence and anga. Do something more constructive

like giving blood to the Red Cross or writing supportive letters

to (he servicemen and women stationed in the Pcnian Oulfi; It*i

for the sake of America. '

"
>

Lin is a senior majoring in Economics.
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War protesters come out ofthe woodwork too late
When 1 was 12 years

old, my father died

of a heart attack.

Taken by surprise, I walked
around dazed and confused.

How could something like this

happen to a man as strong as

my father? I was taken off

guard, but I shouldn't have
been. The signs were ih^

just wasn't reading them
He had suffered a massive

heart attack when I was 5 and
a stroke when I was 9. Each
lime his body malfunctioned
the doctors would tell him to

lose weight, stop smoking and
to cut down on his drinking.

He did for a while, then

would always return to his old

ways. He would return until

his body's final rebellion

rendered him beyond reforma-
tion, until it left him dead.

As so is true with us and
war.

We all seemed so surprised

that we were finally at war.

We seemed so astounded that -

we started bgmbing Baghdad.
We seemed so Shocked that

Tel Aviv was attacked. Why?
These actions had been long

promised and so carelessly

awaited. It was no s^ret what
each side was planning. They
had told us all along.

The doctors told us we had
the disease but we didn't

believe them until wc saw the

symptoms.
In August we sent in troops.

InJNovember we sent in more
troops. The U.N. gave us a

deadline. Hussein gave us

threats. We really ought to

thank the world leaders for

giving us so many signs that a

war was coming. We really

ought to shake their hands for

their openness. They told us

the future. We -knew exactly

what they were going to do,

yet we turned a deaf ear.

Jim
Cooper
When a teach-in was held in

November, less than four

hundred people attended.

Today, people are occupying

Murphy Hall to get a teach-in.

Why didn't they go to that

first teach-in? Where were they

when war was still avoidable?

What can we learn today that

is anymore urgent than what
was worth learning two months
ago? It was the same conflict

then, it just hadn't been

stained with blood yet

Some of our soldiers are

dead and so are some Iraqis,

and all the protesting in the

world cannot bring them back.

The time to protest was when
they were alive . . . when wc
could have saved them. Where
was everyone? Where were the

protest signs in September?
Why did everyone wait to

speak out until seconds before

the deadline? Why did every-

one wa.it to protest until war
was inevitable?

After my father died, I tried

to work a deal or two with

God. f isket^ himi for my dadL

back and in return I would
give up the use of my legs. I

was willing to sacrifice every-

thing to see him again. If he
wanted more then my legs, I

told him he could make me
blind or deaf, too. I was
willing U) sacrifice the most
important things in my life to

bring my dad back. It was too

late. He was dead. No matter

what you're willing to sacri-

fice, it won't bring back the

dead. _L .__.
I respect people who are

willing lo sacrifice themselves
for a purpose. Those pcopte"in~

Murphy who were willing to

ga to jail for what they

believe in have my support,

but they also have my disgust.

Why did you wait for the

bombs to start falling to sacri-

fice yourselves? If Murphy had
been occupied during first

week of fall quarter. Bush
might have taken notice. He
might have seen a nation that

would not tolerate war. Instead

he saw a nation willing to

watch as wc marched toward
war. Our silence then spoke
louder then our chants today.

I don't intend to endorse
war; war does nothing but

make others fatherless. War
takes women and men to a

world of death and destruction.

War vkills families and scars

the land. War is hell on earth.

All this is exactly why 1 am
so angry at those people pro-

testing now. This war was so

painfully obvious that only an

idiot couldn't see it coming.
When Hussein moved his

troops from the Iranian border

to the Kuwaiti border, we
could see that he meant busi-

ness. When Bush doubled our

troops, he showed the world

that he, too, was ready to

fight. Many of today's protes-

ters sat in view of the entire

What do you want Bush to

do now, pull out? It's too laic

to bring our troops home
without finishing the fight. We
have gone Ux) far, wc must
fight and fight to win.

This is very difficult for me
to say being a pacifist, but 1

honestly think it would do
more harm in the long mn i(

we were to quit now. If we
were to pull out now, all we
would have is a pile of dead

bodies with the promise of

more for a future day. We

Let us now pray for a quick
'

end to the war and. hope the

fewest people die. L^t us also

pray that we may start to

work for a new peace. Let us

tajcc over Murphy Hall to get

funding for research into

alternate fuels so w^ no longer

need to pay for oil with bUxxl.

Let us take over Murphy to

fund research into human
rights. Let us fight to stop UK-

war our children will te called^

to fight in. It is too late for

us.

We all seemed so surprised that we were finally at

war. We seemed so astounded that we started

bomhing Baghdad. We seemed so shocked that Tel
Aviv was attacked. Why? These actions had been
long promised and so carelessly awaited.

world ready lo fight. But few
cried out until the guns were
cocked and ready to fire.

need to finish the damn thing

and build peace, real peace,

from the ashes.

Once this tattle is lost and
won, the countries of the

Middle East need to get

together and figure out their

problems. They need to find

the Palestinians a" homeland.
They need lo agree on borders.

They need lo learn to live

with one another. Wc, as the

United Stales, should watch
and advise but let them do it

themselves. Let them find

peace amongst themselves so

America will never again feel

the need to protect the "new
world order."

Such a peace could never be

forged during war. Only peace

can father peace. Such a peace

might have nourished had we
worked harder for peace while

we still possessed it We
college studenis,*'ihe best and

brightest" this country has to

offer, did nothing when peace

began to die.

Our time to stop the war
has passed. The time to change
the future has not.

I visit my father's grave as^—
often as 1 can. Every once in

a while 1 cry because I miss

him. 1 wish I could go back

in time and throw those damn
cigarettes out the window and

tell him lo lose a feW pounds.

but I can'L It's too late for

him, but it's not loo late for

me. 1 am still alive and I can

learn from his early death.

It is too late to stop this-

war, bui it is not loo late to

slop future wars. Our genera-

tion must learn to see these „

things coming. If we do our

job right we might just make
these the last protests our

country ever sees. If we don't

try to change the future now
we might be weeping on our

children's graves wishing we
had.

Cooper is a senior majoring in

English.

Viewpoint

All America needs to win the war is the Right Thing
By Steve Sherwood

"/ fear those big words which

make us so unhappy."
— James Joyce, Ulysses

"We have to suppori the

Droops over there," says this

woman desperately to me the

other day. "Don't you see?

Even if you disagree with the

ppttey, we've got to support

ihemmow that war's begun.

It's the right thing."

The right thing. It's too

damn bad that we can't manu-
facture the Right Thing. It

really is.

You km)w. just send the

blucpnnis to the gang over

there at Northrop or General

Dynamics aiKl liavc them use

all (he latest tahnology U)

|)r(Hluce a Iwight, shiny, radar-

evasive, supersonic Right

Thing. Hicn scikI il on over U)

Ihc Persian (iulf and say to

die world:

"Sec here. We're Amcnca
and this is the Right lliing

and noyv we've got it and that

settles things, OK?

"

Of course, lots of people

sC'Cm to think that's exactly

what we've (tone. That all

ihosc voluptuous, racy F-I5s

and awesome, sleek cruise mis-

silgSythat are assaulting the

Iraqis arclomfchow reflective

of Truth, Beauty and the

American Way.
As if doing the Right thing

could maybe be measured in

numbers of bombing sorties.

Perhaps we should try and find

the Right Thing more with our

hearts than with our weapons.

The Right Thing, according

to the Bush Administration, is

the "new international order."

The **new international order"

is pretty new, all right It's so

new, in fact, because Jt was
created especially so that Bush
could justify a war with Iraq.

Under the old international

order, you sec, Saddam wasn't

a "madman." he was an ally.

f^ But, gee, what with Soviet

tanks rolling into Lithuania and

the Pentagon absorbing a huge

part of America's budget ami

old men still .sending young
men U) fight their wars, the

ti)cw order dix^sn't really

promise to be all that different

from ihc old one. you know?
Words arc im|X)rtant. Even

in war. Raining death and

dcsU'uction on people sounds a

lot better if ycxi'rc doing it for

the "new international order"

than for a much smaller, dirtier

word like "oil."

It would be nice if wc could

say we were fighting for

words like "dcm(x:racy" or

"freedom*' or "America." but

we're not. Kuwait isn't a

democracy. Never was. What

freedom means in the Middle

East is a lot different from

what it means to us. And the

Americans that are in danger

in the Persian Gulf arc in

danger because we put them

there. I thought about that

when I stumbled onto the

ami-war demonstration here on

campus last Saturday. That and

the, American tourist.

As I watched the cops

eyeing the demonstrators suspi-

ciously, the helicopters hover-

ing overhead, the frat boys

chewing tobacco and carrying

the American flag in counter

demonstration, it made me
think of the sixties.

And how back then all the

pro-war people said one thing:

"If we let Vietnam fall to the

communists, who knows where

it will stop?" This was called

the "domino theory."

Vietnam did indeed fall to

communism. We did not.

While I'll admit that I don't

have a lock on the Right

Thing. I'm sure that it isn't

about blind faith in America's

war policy. Not supporting that

policy doesn't mean not sup-

porting our troops in ihc Per-

sian Gulf.

After all. disagreement and

debate arc as much about

being American as F-15s and

Patriot missiles. Hopefully,

more so. If not for the anti-

war movement in the sixties,

we still might be sending

Americans to Southeast Asia m
bombers instead of tour buses.

We must, then, surely con-

tinue to question whether spill-

ing young blood for big words
once again is really worth it

Whether trying to beat brutality

with brutality is what we
should stand for. And whether

being an American is more a

matter of morality or missiles.

In these painful and trying

times, honest and open debate

is the Right Thing — not

blind patriotism.

Sherwood is a UCLA alumnus.
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Arts & Entertainment
Frederick S. Wight exiiibition liarnesses tiie

dramatic dynamics of natural piienomii^
Works find

beauty in

Southland
By Stash Maleski

"Sudden Nature: The Art of Frederick S. Wight" profiles the work of the former director of UCLA 's Wight Art Gallery.

The paintings of Frederick S.

Wight, now showing at UCLA's
Frederick S. Wight Ait Gallery,

express the [xx)found beauty and
energy of Southern California.

Wight was director of the

UCLA Art Gallery

from 1953 until

1973 and as a dis-

ting^uished author,

professor, painter

and museum director, was a major
force in establishing Los Angeles
and UCLA as an important art

center.

Wight was most interested in

capturing the drama and energy of

the natural world as it transforms

and survives under the constantly

changing forces of natural phe-

nomena. Celestial displays of
light, eclipses, earthquakes and
quickly shifting chmatic condi-

tions are often the subjects of these

paintings.

This exhibition entitled "Sud-
eten Nature: The Art of Frederick

S. Wight" contains work that spans

this prolific and influential artist's

entire career. The focus of ihis

exhibition is on Wight's most
artistically productive years from
1976 until 1986. after his relirc-

mcni from his post at UCLA.
This exhibition is particularly

interesting in revcahng the artistic

•*^^,^' :) y-

"Dark Cloud" is one of the many pieces Wight produced during his time at UCLA as a professor and author.

choices and influences of this

extremely well-educated art histo-

rian and museum director.

Although many of the works
appear abstract and non-represen-

tational, the titles explain the

important relationship between

Wight's experience and the natural

world. Through paintings such as

"Eroding Cliff." and "San Andreas

Fault-Peace in the Mountains,"

Wight depicts with;^aTmost reli-

gious mysticism, the surreal qua!--

ity of the natural environment.

Wight's paintings latre attractive

due to the figurative approach he

has taken to the representation of

Ronvisual events such as the

passing of time or the represer>ta-

tion of an earthquake. Works HKe
"Eroding Cliff' express thi^ pro-

ximity to abstract theory while

reinforcing Wight's apparent alle-

giance to figurative work. The
•jagged diagonal lines on the left

side of the painting do not attempt

to illustrate the appearance of an

eroding cliff, rather they are the

artistic expression of an ' event

arrived at'after personal medita-

tion on the phenomena.
Works SMch ^as "Dark Cloud

III." on the other Hand look very

much like a real, if not extraordin-

ary cloud. Abstract works are

arrived at through personal
expression of inner feelings. It is

clear that Wight has been moved
by the moon, the stars, the clouds
and the trees that he has painted.

However instead of merely
expressing his own personal feel-

See 'NATURE,' page 35

Film

grandfather
By Jim Pickrell

Daily Bruin Staff

In "The Godfather. Part III," Eli

Wallach's character is Don
Altobello, the grandfatherly nego-

tiator who tries to make peace

between warring groups. At least

that's the front he puts up. The real

Altobello is a two-faced schemer
who betrays most of his associates.

Wallach started his career in

director Elia Kazan's classic

"Baby Doll." He's been in so many
other movies and plays it would fill

the rest of the page to list ihcm all.

A few of the best known are 'The
Two Jakes,** "Nuts," "Movie.
Movie," "Ghcngis Khan." "The
Good, the Bad. and the Ugly."

"How the West Was Won" and
"The Magnificent Seven."

In person, Wallach is an outgo-

ings grandfatherly type. He's full

of old show biz stories. He's

worked with a lot of Iqgendary

characters and, like many people

of his generation, he's skeptical

about the things that this gerK;ra-

tion of film makers is up to.

- "Each movie geoenuion thinks

they've discovo^ the Holy Grail,

and then they find out it's been

Awe before/' bejays. "The workL
has been educated with flash cuts

Codialnkr
PHTDI

and MTV. You can have all the

special effects and car chases you

want. It doesn't equal one mean-'

ingful look from an actor." 1

Wallach says he felt honored to

be in the third installment of

Francis Xoppola!s "Godfather"^

series. "It's a gutsy film," he says,

though in today's world he feels

the Mafia's importance is dimin-

ishing. "The Mafia is small pola

toes when you think of what's

going on in the S & L's," he

explains.

The t>'g gf^sip nf "The God-

father. Part III" shoot concerned

Winona Ryder, who dropped out

of the film at the last minute
without explanation, and her

replacement with director Coppo-
la's daughter. Sophia.

Wallach says he feels Sophia
Coppola did a fine job. and he

didn't feel there was any resent-

ment against her from the other

actors. The original part called for

a strong attraction between the

characters played by Ryder and
Andy Garcia. Coppola knew his

daughter was too young and not

quite the type lo drive Garcia wild,

so he had to rewrite the part to

make the relationship more of a

groupie-type attraction, with Gar
cia's character acting more con
descending.

"Nowadays everybody's jump
ing on his daughter." Wallach

continues. "I'll tell you what 1 like

about her. She's a true innocent."

Wallach says he was excited

about the opportunity to work in

Italy, where much of "The God-
father, Part III" was filmed. "The
Italians arc inspirational," he says.

Despite a familiarity with the

Italian language that helped htm
out with the part of Don Altobello,

Wallach was terrified when he

found out that Coppola wanted

him to play it in the Sicilian dialect

Wallach spent weeks practicing

with cassettes, and for the reviewer

who doesn't speak Italian, it

sounds pretty convincing.

Wallach has a lot of stories to

tell. It's not his first time playing a

character in a foreign language, he

recalls. In the London production

of 'Tea House of the August
Moon." half his part was In

Japanese (the part that Marlon
Brando played in the film).

Wallach had no idea what he

was saying, and when he was
nervous would mix up the Japan-

ese lines. "I was always worried

that someone would stand up and
go 'No. no. no. that's not right,' but

they didn't" he recalls.

Winston Churchill came to sec

"Teahouse." but Wallach still

(k)csn'i kiK>w whether he liked it or

not. Part way into the pcrforiiittncc.

he saw Churchill adjust his tearing
aid. The big question: Did he turn it

up. or did he turn it olf/

Bom in Brooklyn. Wallach
received his Bachelors Degree
from the University of Texas and
his Masters fmm New York City

College. Soon after, his plans were
interrupted by WWII. "I got out of
acting school, and said 'Broadway,

here 1 come.' " WiUacb Jaughs,

"and Uncle Sam said 'Oh. no. you

Godfather' with the twofaced character Don Altobelloi£^^

don'L'
"

Wallach didn't get a chance lo

perform on Broadway until 1945,

when he appeared in "Skydrift."

followed by "The Rose Tauoo"
and a two-year stint in "Mister

Roberts" with Henry Fbnda. "I

spent two years with him, every

night on stage." he recalls.

One of the most difficult periods

in the production was the night that

Fonda's wife committed suicide.

"She was in a mental institution."

Wallach recalls. "They asked him
lo go (XI stage anyway. It was
lorrihlc. It was like he was in a

log"

Wallach al.so .s|wnl nine months
togcttier with Zero Mostel in the

play "Rhinoceros." "I played an

ordinary man. the only one who
rcfu.ses to tecomc a rhinoceros."

Wallach recalls. Mostel played

one of the characters that gives in

and Ix'comcs a rhinoceros.

While other actors who playal

the part used special makeup,
Mostel didn't need it. "He was
brilliant." Wallach says. The
image of Mostel snorting and

tharging around the stage was so

funny, Wallach says he felt his part

was sort of eclipsed, but he didn't

seem to mind."Ue^wasa wonder-

ful man."

Don Altobello (Eli Wallach) accepts a gift from his goddaughter (Talia Shire) in Francis Ford Coppola's "The Godfather, Part

fir
^
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MANN
THEATRES

Westwood
NATKMAL
1 0925 Undbrook

2C«-43e6

Rig^ ol Ow Infrudcr

1UO-2.15-5.0O-7:45-10J0

VILLAGE
961 Brailon

208-5576

^Ih* GodfMtor Pwt W (R)

12:00-3:30-7.00-10:30

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT

BRUIN
948 Broilon

2004996

Vm QodhtMr Pwt IN (R)

12:30-4:15-8.-06

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT

WESTWOOO
1060 Gaytoy
208-7664

Kn&tnmtm Cop (PO-13)

(12:15-5:30)-6 00-7:30-1000

Fri i Sat LaM Show 12:1Sam

WESTWOOO
1050 Gaylcy
208-7664

WMry (R)

(1:00)-3:15-5:30-8:00-10:30

'Fri « Sai Lale Show 1:00AM

WESTWOOO
1050 Gaytey

208-7664

Wartock {PH

12:45-3:00-5:15-7:45-10:15

-Ffi t Ml Lata Show 12:30an

WESTWOOO
1050 Gaytey

2087664

UonhMrt (R)

(12:15-2:45)5:15-7:45-10:15

'Fri S Sal Late Show 1:00AM

REGENT
1045 Broilon

208-3259

A«MtMninga (PG-t3)

(11:30-M5)-500-7:46-10:30

PIA7A
1067 Qsndon
2083097

Tht Qridv* (R
(11:15-2:00)-4:45-7;3O-10:15

Santa Monica
CRITERION UcntMWt (R)

1313 3fd SI Prom«nad« (11:45)200-4:30-7:10-9.45

396-1599

CRITERION
1313 3fd SI Promanad*
3961599

MiMrv (RU
(2:15>-7:tS

CRITERION Tho QodMhM P«t II

1313 3id St ProiTMnad* (12 00)-3:30-7:00-10:30

396 1599 SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT

CRITERKM HOM Atom M
1313 3rd Si Ptomanad* (12:15)-2:30-6O0-7:30-10:IS

396-1599

CRITERION wartocfc (R)

1313 3rd St Ptomartada (11:4S)-2:t5-4:46-7:l5-t0:15

396159S

CRITERKW Tht Bonirt of IM VMittM (R)

1313 3fd St Ptomanada 4:30-9:45

3961599

MANN WILSHtRE TWW
1314 Wistwa BM
45M377-(3 50 all Mah a*

aiM« (PO-13)

(4:15-7.00-9:30)

MANN WILSHIRE TWM
1314 WWwa BM
451 •4377-$3.50 all taak HI

AMMim
0j7:15-»:30

LANDMARK
THEATRES

West L.A.

NUAHT LA*
11272 Swia Mcniu BL $2O73IV»40
478.6379Fn 12 an Mend Entanuata

Sal 12 an Rocky Honor Pktwo Wham

wErraioe paviikm

QOIVI^HI

47V02O2

Mr. 4 IK 9Mm
lOTO-l 1M4a«10-«46

QOUMrVM
475-4202

•I tarMM
12 1S44B-ttS

Qouwnfw
47S-4M2

QOtOWVN
47S^>20e

1«-t»r

l»«1]IM2^7<MIHIO

TO SH
10:3O^li2.46-3Oe4.l&-7 30-9:46

AMC
THEATRES

Century City
Century Qty 14

10250 Santa Monica Blvd.

Canlury City Shoppir^ Cantar

Frae Pa/lung:

4 Hours Fraa Vaidaicn

With Pwchasa o( Ttwaka Tidwte

(213) 553-8900

Ruoiia HouM (R)'

2:05-4:5S-75Vtt>:5()

KindwgwMn Cw (PQ-13)

1:15-4:15-7;10-10:<X)

End o( Imoconoo (R)

2:30-5:t0-<:10-10:^

Hamlet (PG)

2:00-5:00-800-10:55

Coma Sea the Paradlae

1:05-4:10-720-10:30

Bonfire of Ihe Vaniliee (R)

2:20-5:15-8:15-1 1:0(i

Awakeningt (PG-13)

1:30-4:20-7:15-10:10

Mvmeida (PC-13)

2:15-5:06-7:45-10:20

AHCO (R)

1:20-4.05-700-9:50

Not Without My DMjghtor (R)

1.50-4;45-7 30-10:25

Shallaring Sky (R)

1:554507501045

Ltonheert (PG-13)

2:10 4:40-7:20^9:»

Eve of Deeirucion (R)

2:00-4JO-705-».50

Man of Reapect
1:00-4 06-705-10:06

LAEMMLE
THEATRES

West LA./
Beverly Hills

NOVAL
11523 SM BM
477-6MI

Cynno Oe Bemiiki

(My 1 00^4 0(V 700^50

My JhMm'o tMkf
OelyT4»40»^10 IS

SM. Sw« • Men kMnee 1004^

NM.L The naM
I036 WW*a Defy 5O^^30^t0«0
274«0CS -Sat Sa< » Mon mtm \2M^M

FWC Ains

•21331

Santa Monica
cwfl ai Rwacanca

60^7.30446
Sal. Sun • Men kMnoe 1 30

1332 2n4 9
)»t«74i

MOMCA
1332 M SI
39»«741

-Sol Stm t

Tl«e Nmi* OM
(My 4 4S706^»t5

-Sal Sun i Men MMnae 230
17«0t«m BeiMy M »• N't

My aott Ommutt
1332 2nd St 4 45^715 »36
394 9741 -Sal Sun « Iftyi MHnaa 12:00-2 IS

MOMCA UM « NoMng IM
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UNITED ARTISTS
THEATRES

Westwood

UA Coronot

10809 Walwoflh

47S-9U1

DMoea With Wolvea
12:30-4:10-8:00

UA CORONET
10889 Walwocth

475-9441

Meitnaide

12:10-2:35-5:05-7:45-10:10

UA CORONET
10889 Walworth
475-9441

Not Without My Daughtor

12:00-2:25-4:45-7:30-10:00

GENERAL CINEMA
THEATRES

Westwood
AVCO CINEMA

mst\. at Watlwood

475^1711

titmti Sdaaorhenda
(

_i.;9^2:00-2:45-5:15-8:00-1Cf

i-i

Qroen Card (PQ-13)
11:45-220-5:00-7:40-10:15

Once Around (R)

11:45-2:30 5 06-7:45-10:20

'Fn t Sat Late Show 12:40arn

Beverly Hilis

Bewerly Connaclcn
La Ctanaga at Bavarly BM
Fraa 2 w hour validalad parking

669-591

1

'Tlie Itaak Houee
1^0-4:30-7 30 10 00

Ik. « Mr« Brtdoo (PQ)

ifOOnoon

Alone (PC).

12.30^250-6:10^7 30-ttS»

The SheNenng Sky (R)

115-4 15 1 010

310-6 30-^6010>ld

(keen CaN (PO-t»
12 00^2 30-5 0^7:30 10 01)

«

Stage

Pulp Playhouse's brand of improvisational theater relies on
themes, such as horror or adventure, arbitrarily chosen by
the audience.

Killer Improvisation

at the Powerhouse
Tulp Playhouse'

creates ingenious

genre theater

By Tom Huang
Daily Bruin Staff

Just when you

thought you've
seen everything in

theater, there's

always something

that comes out that can surprise

you.

In this city's bustling improvi-

sational theater scene — where
one can see anything from the

Groundlings to Off the Wall, the

Improv to ThcatrcSportz one

can't really imagine anything

much different. Well sit l>ack,

because Pulp Playhouse is in town
and its improvisation is pretty

ama/ing.

Pulp Playhouse highlights one
of four different genres each night

— horror, crime, romance or

adventure — and performs eight

stories on that topic, basing the

themes of the stories on po[)ular

literature, or "pulp." This may not

seem so special except that each
story performed totally relics on an

arbitrary title thrown out by the

audience.

The genre I witnessed was
adventure, where the audience had
stories narrated by anyone from an

Indiana Jones archaeologist to an

obnoxious Space Queen to a Boy
Scout. The narrator would ask for

an impromptu story title that fit the

theme after explaining who he or

she was. The rest of the cight^pcr-

son cast would act it out, following

the cues of their storyteller.

The stories that come out are all

unrehearsed and Pulp Playhouse

promises never to use anything

they've worked with before. The
result is a very hilarious show,

where the stories unfold before

your eyes and thb plot seems to

magically develop into something
actually interesting. Half the fun is

wondcrmg how the performers

"Witt end wtiaf lfiey*ve"6cgttn '^-^

and most of the time it's a very

satisfying finale.

One example is Eagle Scout

Johnnie Tnieheart (Paul Killam),

who tromps on stage to announce

that he will tell a story from "Boy's

Life" magazine that is endearing

and inspiring. Someone from the

crowd yells "Some assembly
required!" and Killam takes the

title and goes right into telling a

story about a genius kid whose
secret agent father gets kidnapped

by Turkish agents. The kid eventu-

ally builds an airplane out of egg

cartons, flying down to save the

day. Okay, it sounds a little weird,

but watching the story turn into

something from nothing made it

amazingly humorous.
The key that makes the show so

amusing is simply the cast; the

actors wortc wonderfully together

and their creativity under pressure

Someone from the
crowd yells "Some
assembly required!"

^ and Killam takes the

title and goes right

into telling a story

about a genius kid

whose secret agent

father gets kidnapped

by Turkish agents.

The kid eventually

builds an airplane out

of egg cartons, flying

down to save the day.

is genuinely funny. In addition,

some wonderful musical accom-
paniment by J. Raoul Brody and
sound effects by Stephen Kearm
conipliipent the performances pq*-

fcctly.

STAGE: 'Pulp Playhou«« " Directed by
Brian Lohmann With Diane Barry, Rate
Cha»e. 0-lJin Jones. Paul Killam,
Regina Saisi. Barbara Scott Running
throuah Jan 27 Shows Thurs-Sun, 8
p.m Playing at the Powerhouse Theat-
re 31 16 2nd St, Santa Monica Tickets
are $10-$12 fef
(2ld)dd2-65M

i
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'Three Men' star Travis grateful for father's accent
Last two j^ears have been gocxl to new star

By Jim Pickrell

Daily Bruin Staff

Actress Nancy Travis is very much in

demand now, but at the time "Three Men
and a Baby" was being made she was a

virtual unknown. ,r< .

After passing a series of auditions, she

still almost didn't get the part. At the last

minute they told her they had decided to

make the character English, and were ready

to interview other actresses. "I can do
accents," she argued. Her father was
English, so at least she was familiar with the

accent In any case, the argument worked,

and she got the part

The first film was such a success, Travis

was called back to make the sequel, "Three

Men and a Little Lady," along with co-stars

Ted Danson, Steve Gutlenberg and Tom
Selleck. They're "real nice guys," she says,

but she doesn't get overly excited. "It's very

much an ensemble piece," she says.

"Nobody can afford to act like a diva."

"I really have a lot of admiration for the

little girl Robin," Travis adds. "She really

taught us a lot about patienoe and good
wUl." '^ '

In the first 'Three Men" film, Travis

worked with Leonard "Spock" Nimoy,
whom she says, has to be credited with

giving her the "big break." For a Trekkie, it

woukl have been a thrill to work with

Nimoy, but Travis says her experience with

him was purely as a director. "I was never a

'Star Trek' fan," she explains. "I'm more
into reading romance novels."

Nevertheless, she did think Nimoy was
an excellent director. "I love his respect for

the actors," she explains. She says she felt

"Little Lady" director Emile Ardolino had

that same concern, and it made for a "great

working environment"

Before "Three Men and a Baby" Travis

had numerous smaller roles in other films.

"In 'Married to the Mob' 1 was the bimbo
who gets shot in the beginning," she laughs.

In "Air America" she played a peace corps

worker helping refugees. In "Internal

Affairs" she was Andy Garcia'^ wife. In

John Sayles "Eight Men Out" she was Lefty

Williams' wife.

"His film sets are very much like a

family," she says. "Everyone sits down
together to watch dailies; we order pizza.

It's a real group effort"

A quick look at this list reveals that these

films all came out within the last two years.

"I got them all at the same time," she admits,

going on to vent the common acting

frustration at not having much work for

years and then suddenly being swamped.
She says she's happy with "Three Men

and a Little Lady." "I thought it came off

pretty well, for what it was. It's light

entertainment It's enjoyable to watch."

She says she enjoys sequels, "as long as

each film^uld stand alone," but says she's

sometimes skeptical about producers
motives in making them. "1 think it's

indicative of a whole attitude in Holly-

wood," she says. "The fear of taking risks. I

read a lot for great scripts that don't get

made. They want to hedge their bets.

Generally it works."

Not surprisingly, Travis says shc^a big

film buff. "I lijce a lot of old movies," she

says. "I love films that I can become
involved in— where I can forget that I'm an

actress watching other actors at work."

Travis says her all time favorite film is

"Gone With the Wind." "I feU in love with

Vivien Leigh at 15," she says. Other

favorites include "Cinema Paradisio,"

"Coming Home" and "all of Hitchcock.

He's incredible."

Nancy Travisjoins two ofher daughter's three "fathers" in a friendlygame of
cards in "Three Men and a Little Lady."

What Do
Acuvue And
Vuarnet
Have In

Common?

A Great Deal.
Make the switch to Acuvue

Disposable Contact Lenses and

get.^- pair -ot-Vuarmt Sunglasses^

Dr. Gerald Greenspan

VISION INSURANCE PU\NS ACCEPTED

Phone; (213) 475-7602

Offer good for first time patlcnb only.
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ATTENTION:
GCLA Faculty
and Employees

- BRUINCARE
MEDICAL PLAN
entitles you to receive

prompt, higli quality medical care

by GCLA clinical faculty

- physicians in private practice.

WESTWOOD PHYSICIANS GROUP
10921 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 909

(corner of Westwood Blvd.)

i1'^'^4213) 208-8188

NSSXS^ Ackerman Films

JAPAN
WEEK

^^

Thurs., fan. 24
A.G.B.

REAMS
7 9:30 pm

on
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The UCLA Film and Television Archive will present a forum on the growing power of televi-

sion during the Kennedy era.

TV Arehive tributes Kennedy
Classic footage

reveals the man
behind the myth
By Laure Ramm

f

PAID FOR BY USAC
I

AppieOifTipiitPtlnc

President John F. Kennedy once

called television **lhe most power-

ful and effective means of commu-
nication ever designed."

This weekend. tt)c UCLA Tele-

vision and Film Archive, in associ-

ation with the Academy of

Television Arts and Sciences, will

honor Kennedy by examining his

own role in the development of the

medium of television.

Saturday night in Melnilz Hall,

the Archive will present a forum

titled "The Expanding Vista:

American Television in the Ken-

nedy Years."

Thirty years ago, John F. Ken-

nedy's televised campaign marked

a change in politics that Eric

Bamouw, media historian, called

"television's first and only renais-

sance." Beginning with this Ken-

nedy era "renais.sance," a panel of

guests will trace the growth of the

television medium. TV history

will be r^ember the Kennedy-

Nixon debates, Kennedy's skill as

a television communicator and

Kennedy's impact on today's

political presentations.

The panel will also discuss the

events of American history

between the 1960s and the I99()s.

as ponOcF and Mcvision gf^w

more and more inextricable.

'•*.*-

>
"The Expanding Vista: American Television in the Kennedy
Years," will include one day of a panel discussion and
another of TV show screenings.

1
1

Maybe one of the most impor-

tant issues discussed at the event

will be this intertwining of televi-

sion and politics which has reach-

ed an unprecedented slate t(xlay. as

today's Gulf War has been labeled

the "first real television war".

Moderating the panel will be

Mary Ann Watson, author of "The
Expanding Vista: American Tele-

vision in the Kennedy Years."

Watson will begin ihc pancL
discussion with a compilation of

video and film clips including

segments from "The Dick Van
Dyke Show." "The Defenders"

aiKl historical jircsidcniiat cam-
paign advertisements.

The program begins on Satur-

day with the panel discussion and
film clips, but will be followal by a

sequel presentation on Sunday
when the UCLA Television and

Film Archive willscreen a variety

of programs that marked the

1960s. Included in the event will

be complete episodes of "The Dick
Van Dyke Show" and "The Defen-

ders."

TELEVISION: -Th« Expandtna Viata:

American Tsievision in the Kennedy
Years .' Saturday and Sunday. Jan 26
and 27 at 7:3 pjn. and 2 pjn. Melnitz^
Theater. Admission is free. For further
information call 206 8013.

W^^'4 f)^ JIkaa \Sleek7
An On Campus Guide To:

SCREENINGS EXHIBITIONS PERFORMANCES

FILM

Archive Treasures

"Sullivan's Travels"

"The Aristocat'

"News Of The Day. Vol. 12 no.

261 (May 15. 1941)

"Arti Shaw's Class In Swing."

Melnitz Theater, 7:30 pm

$3 Students, $5 General

206-FILM

Preston Surges' Sullivan's

Travels" lands in Melnitz this

Thursday at 7:30 pm

Preston Surges' 'Sullivan's

Travels" is a wondertui

mixture of comedy and

tragedy, following the

adventures of a Hollywood
'

actor who travels across

America in search of "the real

world". Along the way. he

stumbles into a prison chain

gang and becomes increas-

ingly convinced that the

world is corrupted by man's

undying thirst for money and

fame.

kRl.

Sudden Nature: The Art Of

Frederick S. Wight

Wight Art Gallery. Free

825-9345

An Uncertain Grace: Photo-

graphs by Sebastlao Sal-

gado

Wight Art Gallery, 'til Jan 27

825-9345

MUSICT

Betty Carter And Her Trio &
The Bobby Hutcherson

Quartet

Royce Hall. 8 pm

$11Students,$16.$22,$27
825-9261

Betty Carter "Droppin* Things"

Legendary Vocalist and

Grammy Award-winner Betty

Carter is coming to Royce

Hall this Thursday at 8 pm.

Come enjoy the Jazz singing

of a legendary performer who

the New York Times believes

"is at the height of her career".

Master of vibraphone and

marimba, Bobby Hutcher-

son's Quartet's deep,

melodic music is the perfect

companion to Betty Carter's

unique, musical talents.Come

take a break and treat yourself

to this unforgettable Jazz per-

formance.

DANCE
Dance Department MFA
Concert

Schoenberg 1100,8 pm

Students $5, General $8

friA^ii^

MUSIC

Albert McNeil Jubilee

Singers

Royce Hall. 8 pm

Students $9, $15, $18. $23

(Pre-performance lecture. 7 pm

39 Haines Hall)

825-9261

r>r»4

l^^

Salgado's "During Angola's The "Jubilee" singers come to

Second War of Liberation". 1 975 Royce Hall. Friday at 8 pm

The twenty-six member

Albert McNeil Jubilee

ensemble incorporates the

rich traditions of the Afro-

American music with jazz,

gospel and music of the

Caribbean. They have

toured the world during the

past 20 years evoking

standing ovations in the

great concert halls of 80

nations. The Sacfameq(o

Union called them "An

extraordinary Choir, a

cornucopia of delights"

Don't miss this awe ihspir-

ing show.

January Junior Recital

K. Breault & R. Chang Voice.

Piano

Schoenberg Hall, 2 pm

FREE

THEATER
"PIppi Longstocking"

The CtTtfdren's Theater Company

Wadsworth Theater, 7:30 pm

Students $9, $12. $16

Second Performance Just Added!

Sat. Jan 26th 10 am, 825-9261

DANCE
Dance Department MFA

SoioenDerg 1100.8 pm

Students $5. General $8

S^UwiA^

FILM
Television Forum

"The Expanding Vista: American

Television in the Kennedy

Years."

Melnitz Theater, 7:30 pm

FREE

Panelists:Mary Ann Watson,

Robert Drew. John Rich. Robert

Pierpoint

This Television Forum"

marks the 30th anniversary

of John F. Kennedy's

inauguration and the first

live press conference five

days later. The evening will

begin with a half hour com-

pilation of film and video

clips from the Kennedy

years. A panel discussion

will follow tackling a few of

the issues of the time which

were of great importance

including the Cuban Missle

Crisis and the civil rights

movement.

DANCE
Dance Department MFA
Concert

Schoenberg 1100. 8 pm

Students $5, $8 General

825-3951

27! Siv^t^l^U^

FILM

Television Forum

"The Expanding Vista: American

Television in the Kennedy

Years."

Melnitz Theater. 2 pm
'

FREE

206-FILM

Czech Modernism

"The Distant Journey"

"We Live in Prague."

Melnitz Theater, 7:30 pm

$3 Students, $5 General

"Breaking Silence"

Music For Mischa

Chamber Music Series

Schoenberg Hall, 8 pm

Students $9 $25

825-9261

Haydn, Shostakovich and

Mozart will be featured at

this presentation of the

celebrated "Music For

Mischa" chamber music

series. Get your tickets

early and dont miss this

very special event.

January Noon Concert

Series

Schoenberg 1100, 12 pm

FREE

luaA^

"The Distant Journey" comes to

Melnitz Theater, Sunday 7:30 pm

Critic's Choice

"The Professionals" (1966)

Melnitz Theater, 8 pm

Students $3, General $5

206-FILM

Although not for the faint of

heart, The Distant

Journey" is considered by

many to be the best film

ever made about the

Holocaust. The film makes

use of Expressionist

formaltsm. vividly portray-

ing the mass movement an^

dense population of the

concentration camps.

Though disturbing, the film

relays the horrors of a

particular time in history

which can never be forgeot-

ten.

kAL V
Gallery Talk

In Conjunction with Sudden

Nature: The Art of Frederick S.

Wight

Wight Art Gallery, 5 pm

FREE

DANCE
Keshet Shaim Dance Con-

cert

(Isreali Dance Troupe)

Westwood Plaza, 12 pm

FREE

MUSIC

MUSIC
Noon Concert ^

"Breaking Silence"

Westwood Plaza, i 2 pm

FREE

January Noon Concert

Schoenberg 1100, 12 pm

4ICLA Symphony Orchestra

Royce Hall. 8 pm

Students $3, General $5
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WHERE CAN YOU
GET A FULL
DINNER AT
MIDNIGHT'?

Bicycle Shop Cafe
'7217 WHshlre Blvd

V/esr L A ,

R26 783'

Look and see your

best with same day

service from

DR. VOGELI
1132 Westwood Bl.

Westwood Village

208^3011
Since 1971 UCLA Alum.

^25-214^1
> -*•

11M.IAN

hm
RHSIAIRAM

Andy & Tony

invite you

to join them in

Liffbt-Hearted

Roman Style Dining

(213) 474-0102

SPECIAL DINNERS MON. THRU' DIURS.

LUNCH • DINNER • COCKTAILS • FREE PARKING

10929 W. PICO BLVD., WEST LOS ANGELES

;b>^", sassoon*sassoon
(just north of

HAIR • SALONthe Vilbge

Theatre)

208*SASS 208*HAIR

DESIGN CUTS

from n2~

Tiie Best Breakfast

In The Village

• 2 eggs
• Bacon
• Potatoes

• Toast

Television

ANYHME fm ONLY $2.1^ + tax:

10922 Kinross 208-2424

Karen Witter plays the conniving but amusing Tina Lord Roberts on "One Life to Life.

"

Karen Witter uses 'One Life'

as springboard for film career
Actress set to debut

in comedy Topcom'
By Tom Huang
Daily Bruin Staff

One of the hardest things to do is to audition for a

television role you know nothing about. What does

the producer look for? Do you have everything they

want? Probably even harder, however, is auditioning

for a part that somebody else has successfully played

— and having to replace somebody in an established

soap opera role in the popular "One Life to Live."

Well, it's been done, by Karen Witter, who plays the

devious Tina Lord Roberts.

"I had never seen the show before, so I really didn't

know anything about her (the former Tina, Andrea
Evans)," she said in an interview from her New York
dressing room. "I tried not to read the part like her

because I didn't want to psyche myself out; I think

that it was good I did that because I didn't have any
preconceived notions. 1 just went in and tried to do
the best job I coukl, and 1 was making the character

my own. It seemed to work out pretty well."

Pretty well indeed, for she landed the role niiv;

months ago and has molded Tina in her image ever

since then — without too many repercussions from
Tinicky soap fans.

"I haven't any negative experiences thus far," she

related. "I've had experiences where people get

frantic or are screaming at me because they're

flipping out that I'm in the subway instead of taking a

taxi, but there hasn't been anything where they've

wanted to slap me or anything."

Witter, once a biology student at UC Irvine and

University of Hawaii, got into acting from modeling.

Since then, she's been doing prcuy well for herself

and will be appearing in upcoming comedy thriller

film "Popcorn." The movies, in fact, have always

been her love.

"I definitely want to do movies," she expressed. "T

am going to stay here in New York and fulfill my
contract (with "One Live to Live") and utiliw; my
lime to really learn everything 1 can and lo make it a

spnngDoaru lor ine rest oi mjr varecr ana lor wnai i

really want to do."

And for her, doing movies is also a different kind

of experience.

"It's night and day," Witter explained about the

differences of doing tf film and her soap. "When you

do a movie, you get the entire script, usually 120

pages, and you have two. three months or what ever it

is to work on the script and develop your character

and to work on it. In a soap opera, you get the entire

script every day, and maybe working on 30 lo 40
pages of it for your own part . . . you gel an

accelerated version of what you l)ave to do for a

movie."

"IVe had experiences where people

eet frantic or are screaming at me
because they're flipping out mat Fm
in die subway instead of taking a

taod, but diere hasn't been anydiing

where diey've wanted to slap me or

anything.

Karen Wider

Another difference would have lo be the cult

following of ihc daily soaps and their siory lines.

Witter attributes ihis popularity to a soap's ability

ingrains itself into the lives of people.

"First of all," she said, "it's a daily barrage of a

story; it's like you see something every single day so

that you become usc^l U) it, and a lot of times you
expect it to be in your life everyday. It's like

electricity, if you're used lo having it, you become
reliant on it and it's taken away you miss it.

"Second, a lot of lime soap operas play out

fantasies thai people have in their own lives that they
never act out**

Witter shoots "One Life U) Live" everyday in New
York, a long trip from her hometown U>ng Reach.

"It's entirely different, * she said. "The mind sel is

different, the energy is different ... but I like Los
Angeles for Its relaxation, the people and the ocean."
And if everything works out for her, she'll be

moving back to do her movies. Will she do it? Or will

she stay in New York lo continue the role of Tina? Or
will she marry the il legitimate son of a Prince lo live

990 BIG MAC IS

BACK!
available for you at: 1118 WcStWOod Blvd.

TERIYAKI
f

Japanese Fast Food t

CHICKEN SPECIAL
• Chicken
• E^g Roll
• Gyoza —
• Fried Rice
• Green Salad ^/^ f^ee drink

After 3:00 pm to close

$3.70
with c(5upon

il I

R.ACE ORDERS BY PHONE FOR PICKUP
' '= 1121 Glendon Avenue (213)

Westwood Village, CA 208-2002

LUNC^l c\ JlNNtR AT

t:-iu

TMF SAiMt PRILL

Frederick Wigtit's work captured tfie drama of ttie natural worki as it constantly transformed

itself.

'NATURE'
,i:i3U.

off of his money? Find out next week

From page 29

ings through abstraction, he has
tried to capture the beauty and
power of nature in a realistic and
accessible way.
The colon arc truly the colors of

a Southern Ciilifomia sun.set or of
the ocean and palm trees of a bright

summer day. The passage of time

and the cyclical nature of the

universe is often represented by

the presence of multiple m(X)ns or

sum within the same painting.

Wighl'.s vision does not express

simply a beautifully colored palm
iroe, but instead a palm tree that

exists in lime, enduring the change

of the seasons or the blowing of the

wind.

A group of six canvasses in the

final room of the exhibition depict

iridesccntly colored variations on
clouds.* These six canvasses.

painted from 1982 through 1986.

illustrate the gradual reductive
frttfi^Cngrnatirm that t/viif filafj^

Wight's work in the last decade of tion caH 82S^0345

his career.

Worics like "Dark Cloud," and

"Verticals," are included in this

phase of the exhibit. The subject

matter has been refined to include

ihe most essential elements of

land, water, sky and light, rendered

in simple concentrated gestures.

This exhibition is a fitting

homage and memorial tribute lo

ihe man who dedic^(c<i a great deal

of his life U) the betterment of the

UCLA campus and the encourage-

ment of art in lx>8 Angeles. The

works are intriguing as represen-

tations of the mythical beauty and

[Hirity of the Southern California,

landscape.

ART: *Sudden Nature Tha Art pi

Frederick S Wight ' Wtghl Art QaHery.
405 HUoard Ave On •xhlbitkin ttN March
3. 109f Qaitery hours «• 1 1 mm to

5

p.m.. Tuea. 1 1 a.m. to^S p.m . Sat arxl

Sun. 1 p.m to S pm Ctosed Moo

"Santa Ana Blowing Wis one
of ttie fifty paintings on
display at ttie Wigtit AH
Gallery's extiibitioa tionodng
its founder.

Study
Abroad

Austral id

Britain

Ireland

J^ew Zealand^

Carolyn Watson,

representing the Butler University

Institute for Study Abroad, will

meet with students interested

In 1991-92 programs for

undersraduate studies in

Australia, Britain, Ireland & New
Zealand at 12 noon on Monday,

January 28 in Ackerman 2412.

For further info, please contact

the I CLA KXPO Center, A-213

Ackerman Lnion; 825-0H31

& Institute fpr Study Abroad,

Butler University, Indianapolis,

IN 46208; 800-368-6852 x9336.

OPPORTUNITIES:

AUSTRALIA
at nine universities ^

GREAT BRITAIN
at 19 universities & polytechnics;

INSTEP, Cambridge & London

IRELANI
at three unlvcrsitlct

NEW^lEALAND
at^we univers it tei

V
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^'^^ANON-PROFIT AFFILIATEoF^^^*
ANTIOCH UNIVERSITY

LOW COST THERAPY BASED ON
-— ABILITY TO PAY

(213) 839-9340

-]3274 FIJI WAY. MARINA DEL REY
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1 rtiy
1991 CAMPUS SUMMIT

WILL OUR EDUCATION MEET
THE CHALLENGES OF THE

90*S

Tlic 1991 Campus Summit is a week-long conference addressing the many issues of
education which are pertinent to our changing times. Planning committee chairs and
members are needed to make the 1991 Campus Summit a success. If you are inter-

ested in joining the planning committee staff, please attend the planning committee
meetings.

THURS 1/24 5PM MEN'S GYM 203
THURS 1/31 5PM ACKERMAN 3530
THURS 2/7 5PM ACKERMAN 3517
THURS 2/14 5PM ACKERMAN 3516
THURS 2/21 5PM ACKERMAN 3525
THURS 2/28 5PM ACKERMAN 3517
THURS 3/7 5PM ACKERMAN 3517
THURS 3/14 5PM ACKERMAN 3525

Sponsored by Future Educators of America, 203 Men's Gym, 206-7866.
In cooperation with Graduate School of Education, Graduate Students Association in
F:ducation, Community Service Commission, USAC President's Oflice, Campus Events
Commission, Academic Affairs Commission, and the UCLA Community
Resource Center.

Paid for by USAC

Get the bestprepfor...

. .from the best course!
2M) points

I to points

H) points

The Princeton Review
^ L^_Because your future demands the best!

Dance

(213)474-0909

Dance Dept. begins
.F.A. concert series

Students already

are prof;essionals

By Grace Hong
Daily Bruin Staff

The Dance Department's first

Master of Fine Arts (M.F.A.)

concert series this quarter win
feature Nina Lucas. Robert Allen

and Suzee Goldman. All three are

professional dancers who already

have extensive performance
experience.

"When you call it an M.F.A.
concert, pe(^le tend to think of it

as purely a student piece," said

Alien. 'This is a larger jwoject for

all of us.

"We have all danced extensive-

ly— our woric is very mature. We
are calling it a concert series

because if it is called an M.F.A.

concert, our work will be mis-

judged."

Allen's concert, which opens

the dance series today, features

five different pieces, one of which

incorporates BaUnese-style music

aiid art. Woiiung with Balinese

musician/performer I Nyoman
Wenlcn, who is currently studying

at UCLA, and musician Michael

Bakan, Allen has attempted to

create more of a "total theater"

experience.

In explanation of the recent

interest in Balinese and Indonesian

art and music, proven by the

success erf the recent "Body Tjak"

lour, Allen remarked, "People

have been growing dissatisfied

with abstraction in Western art and
if you look at Bali, there is a place

where art is relevant"

In Balinese theater, the perfor-

mers all sing, dance and play

music. "The specialization (of

performers into dancers, musi-

cians and singers) is a Western
trademark," said Allen. "It's com-
ing to an end of that cycle of things.

Most innovative people are look-

ing to bring it all together. Thcy'a*

branching out into a greater an."

Allen also cited perfonnancc art

and musical theater as other forms

of "total theater."

His piece. Allen hopc4{. will

"engage a person on a lot of

different levels." It features ten

musicians, including Wcnten and
several UCLA undergraduate stu-

dents with whom Bakan has been

Working. Though his piece is not

pure Balinese theater, he "borrows
kecak (traditional Balinese chant-

ing) rhythms and voice vocaliza-

tions" and finds that "the

Indonesian aspect is an inspiration

10 us."

Although his first piece is

predominantly based on Balinese

theater, Allen finds his other

pieces also reficct his interest in

Indonesian art. 'There are strong

similarities (with Balinese thea-

ter)." refiectcd Allen. "In all of the

pieces, all of the dancers create the

sound."

His other four pieces arc part ol

a "larger work concept" which
deals with relationships and the

way they arc perceived.

'The finale integrates vixaliza-

tion. movement and theater with

visual arts," .said Allen. The visual

arts were the creation of Antoinet-

te LaFarge.

"It was a real collaboration. You
can't say she just did visuals and I

did the dance. We created the piece

together."

In keeping with the idea of "total

theater," Nina Lucas will ^c^
presenting nnuItTmedisT piece

which incorporaies dance with live

jazz music and film.

**I love live music," said Lucas.

"I see live music, live jazz all the

time."

Lucas also realized that as a solo

performer, it would be difficult to

hold the audience for the entire

evening. "When 1 was planning

this Concert, I was being very

f»actical. I don't know how long 1

can hold an audience all by myself!

"I also wanted my concert to be

very rich."

To create a concert which would
ix-ove interesting to all the audi-

ence members, Lucas decided to

concentrate on variety, instead of a

focused theme. "The only theme I

have going through it is me."

She calls her solo piece a "duet

with a cello player." The cellist,

Jeffrey Solow is "an accomplished

musician who has a lot of work
coming out soon.'

Her group piece is a jazz piece, a

collaboration with musician $te-

phan Soomil. Unlike most of her

pieces, she created the dance first

and then showed the piece to

Soomil, who then composed the

music.

"When I first started on this, it

was a solo," said Lucas, describing

her creative process. "I based it on
rhythm and syncopation, the

rhythm you hear and feel without

music. It developed into a group
piece which includes three other

dancers."

Allen's concert,
which opens the
dance series today,

features five different

pieces, one of which
incorporates Balin*

ese^style music and
art

While she created her piece, she

"heard" the sounds of various

instruments in her dance. "I had an

idea of what it would sound Ukc. 1

wanted a trumpet, a saxophone,
drums, and a siring bass.

"I showed the piece to Steven

(Soomil) and he said 'I hear this. I

hear that.'" The instruments
Soomil wanted to use were exactly

the ones Lucas heard.

She calls her style of dance
"Nina-esquc*' and when pressed to

describe it, said, "I guess it would
be more like modem jazz. It's not

what people consider modem to

be."

^zee Goldman will round up
the series on Saturday with 'Time
'O The Signs." Her concert, a

culmination of seven years of

work, is an eight piece program
which includes mime artists and
musicians.

This concert series marks the

progress of the Dance Depart-

mcni's first M.F.A. degree slu-

(tents. The M.F.A. degree is "•

f)r()fcssionally oriented |Kogram
for choreographies and dancers,"

said Allcgni lullcr Snyder. (k;|xtrt-

ment chair. "It is what is called a
'terminal degree.'" M.A. degree
siudcnts can go on to d(x:toral

studies while M.F.A. degree stu-

ttenu prefer a more experience-
oriented couree of study which will

facilitate their careers in perfor-

mance.

DANCE: M.F A oonocrt ••rlM Fm
turing ^4ina Lucw, Robert ANen and
Suzee Goldmen. January 24. 25 and
26. 8 p m in Schoenberg Auditorium
Tictota aie $8 general admiswon, $5 for
atudenti wi#> valid identification Tick^

h

^
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Stage

The loose Bard:
Magnolia Playhouse provides

interesting liberal adaptation

of Shakespeare's '12th Night'

By Jinfi Pickrell

Daily Bruin Staff

Michael Candela's Equity-

waiver production of Shakes-

peare's "Twelfth Night" has been

adapted, liberally, but still retains

the spirit of the original comedy of

romance, rejection, practical jokes

and mistaken iden-

tity.

The story centers

on Viola (Karesa

McElheny), a

woman who dresses up as a man in

order to do favors for Orsino, her

lord and master. He wants her to

help arrange a marriage with

Olivia (Thereza Rezzarday). But

the problem is, Viola is in love

with Orsino, while Olivia mista-

kenly falls in love with Viola.

At the same time, Sir Toby (Jon

Greene) and Fabian (Julianna

Rees) are giving bad advice to

Malvolio, Olivia's pompous ser-

vant, telling him that Olivia is in

love with him.

And on top of this Viola has a

long lost identical twin brother

who is searching everywhere for

her.

There are plenty of love trian-

gles, mistaken identities and mis-

placed affections. In short, it's a

classic type romantic farce; the

same kind of play that Terence, the

Roman playwright, was churning

out more than a thousand years

earlier. It's still pretty relevant

today.

Seus are pretty limited, given the

small theater equity waiver nature

of the production, but it doesn't

seem to matter.

Rock poser Talon Boffi seemed
kind of out of place in the

Renaissance Italian story, but what
the heck. He comes out in a black

motorcycle jacket and seems to

walk through the part without ever

really becoming involved.

The strongest part of the pro-

duction was Jon Green. His Sir

Toby is a troublemaker —_ a^

coarse, crass, leachlike scoundrel

but still comes off as likeable.

Julianna Rees made an interest-

ing female variation of the nor-

mally male character Fabian; it

was the first time I'd seen the part

done in Mickey Mouse shorts.

In fact, the overall concept

behind mixed period and modem
costumes wasn't obvious, but

lively staging and enthusiastic

performances by many of the cast,

particularly Greene, Rezzarday

Rock poser Talon
Boffi seemed kind of

out of place in the

Renaisance Italian

story, but what the

heck. He comes out

in a black motorcycle

jacket and seems to

walk through die part

without ever really

becoming involved.

and Barker keep you with the story

from beginning to end.

This is one of several Shakes-

peare plays running currently at

the Magnolia Playhouse. They arc

recommended, if you don't mind

the fact that they've taken a few

liberties with the lines.

STAGE: 'Twelfth Night" Written by
William Shakespeare Director Michael
Cilrxtola With Karesa McElheny. Tabn
BoHi, Jon Greene. Thereza Ressarday.
Julianna Rees, Simon Barker and
Stuart Martin At the Magnolia Play

house. 11246 Magnolia Boulevard.

North Hollywood For ticket information

caH (818) 951 1038

War shakes up TV viewing
By Joan Hanauer /
United Press International

NEW YORK — The Gulf war

dominated much of television last

week as almost SO million Ameri-

can households were watching war

news during an average minute on

Wednesday and Thursday, it was

reported Tuesday.

CBS's conference champion-

ship football scored high enough to

win the week for the network,

which took six of the top 10 shows.

ABC News look two nibre of the

lop 10 in Gulf specials.

Only qne NBC serieji, /tMal
lock" in ninth place, made the lop

10, the first time that has befallen

NBC in more <ycars l^an NBC
Research cared to compile. ABC
also had only (Kic cnlertainmctu

series am(M)g Uic top shows
"Roscanne" in fourth place.

CBS won the week lor the thu^d

time in this 18-week season with a

13.5 rating and a 21 share. ABC
was a close second with a 13.2

rating and a 20 share and NBC was
third with a 12.1 rating and a 19

share.

Those figures exclude non-

sponsored special coverage of the

Gulf war — NBC on Wednesday.
8-11 p.m., and Thursday, 8-10

p.m., and CBS, Wednesday, 8-11

p.m. ABC News was sponsored

during this period.

Tl^erc were almost a dozen

sponsored news specials pre-

empting regular programming and

_jhey were included m the Nielsen

statistics — including ABC News
shows on Monday and Wednes-
day, which ranked sixth and KXh.

Rach ratings point repre.scnLs

about 92 1.000 households. A share

is the percentage of TV sets in use

that are tuned to a particular show

or network.

ets for all tf)rM aveninM an avartaMe
lor $15 CaN CTO at (213) 825-2053

A must! Works for me OK - -Bearable'

The Bruin

bear that appears
in A&E articles

represents
the opinion

reviewer ^*awsdown Onlya*

C'mon. .

.

\.o

ADVERTISE

825-2161

BRUIN (213)474-6267

TRAFFIC
SCHOOL
I Kl i; l>AKKIN(; CUMIIOM:!) CHAIRS

SAT, SUN, & EVENING
CLASSES

^

JSU Jewtsh Aris and
Presents:

Month

Brandeis Bardin
Institute urith

celebrated Jeivish
author, Anne Roiphe

First ten to call (213) 208-3081
receive free i^eeiiend! All others ivho call
afterivards join JSU's caravan on Sun.
Jan 27 (meet at 900 Hilgard, SAM)

Paid by AStlCIA Board of Directors Programming Fund

Sponsored by
JSU in

coordination
with lllllol

The Rape Treatment Center

at Santa Monica Hospitals

Group and individual

counseling.

Sennces are free

and confidential.

(213)319-4000
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EVEN 1NTN0UT A COUPON!

7.
99 + 2 FREE

16 OZr^ODAS
^t«r i pm onty • on* m»«l tappnj only • C»n«(tiin
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208-4348
We deliver till 1 AM
on weekends and

12PM on weekdays

"The Tastiest

Pizza in the

Village"

Delivered

FAST & FREE

-!ea area cn'y no cnecK^

Music

VISION careI

See the difference

quality and timely

service can make

fromr

tDR- VOGEL
1132 Westwood Bl.

_Westwood Village

208-3011
Since 1971 UCLA Alum.

COMPLETE DENTAL CLEANING
Special price for students, facuity and staff

Call for an appointment

Includes oral exam, 4 x-rays, consultation and cleaning

*Complete cosmetic dentistry, tooth bonding & —'^-—
porcelain veneering

*Crowns, bridges, root canals & dentures
*Laughing gas available

Q^^-7744 Dr. M. MAKHANI
(213) ^\J\J f f -¥-T

g200 Wilshire Blvd. Ste. 1606

Evening Hours & Sundays (corner of Fairfax & Wilshire)

«wnnnnr*^ • w«ns\

'^M
THE HAIR SALON

HAIRCUT & BLOWDRY
MEN & WOMEN

OPEN 7 DAYS & EVENINGS ^^^^

Bikini Wax $8
Lip Wax $4
.Eyebrow $5
Full Leg &
Bikini Wax $20
Sculpture Nails

' BODY WAVE & -
CUT & CONDITIONER

$35

HILITE &
CUT & CONDITIONER

$35

1007 BROXTON AVE WESTWOOD VILLAGE 208-1468
above Manos Restnurart Exp.2/7/91

OLD
RELIABLE

Discover the convenience of Westwood Village's 24-hour

express store! Open 24 hours and stocked with all the

essentials (and the goodies) you or your party might need.

Convenient parking, too! So, if it's 3 PM. or 3 A.M., come in

to the Village s fast and friendly market, and find whatever

you need—whenever you need it.
'

^Village
/^xpressmart
^^^^^^^ Always Open at the comer of Gayiey A Le Coi^^ F O O D S T O i

LA. Conte

R E
•

'l 0974 Le Conte Ave. at Gayiey • (213) 209-9111

Open 24 hoursTT^tays a week .^CONVENIENT FREE PARKtNa

Pianist Winston plays

Royce witli force, grace

'Winter Show'

capturesxold

By Nick Roberts

Daily Bruin Staff

Just by looking at George
Winston, you get the feeling that

he's a real nice guy. This shy,

modest, soft-spoken man seems to

possess the curiosity of a child on

stage, whether he's creating sub-

Ume moods on his

piano or picking

out a quiet melody
on his guitar.

Last Friday's
performance at Royce Hall gave

Winston the chance to show off

this curious nature as he look the

audience on a tour through his

closet of toys— creating a blend of

moods and contrasts that at times

could only be described as magi-

cal.

The self-described "Winter

Show" gave Winston (who has

made a name for himself by

recording brilliant reworkings of

tradilional Christmas music on the

Windham Hill label) ihe chance to

capture the sounds and images of

the cold, by playing some of his

favorite compositions, including a

newly composed untitled piece.

Winston's control of the keys

was forceful, yet graceful, and his

compositions were remarkable in

their abihty to capture an image

and hold it in place. Beginning

with the stately "Colors," a piece

written for early fall, Winston

continued the winter theme
throughout the evening with

"January Starves,", "Thanksgiv-

ing," "The Holly and the Ivy" and

the traditional "Carol of Bells."

Combining a New Age sound

with the more conventional themes

of classical music, the pieces were

able to lull the audience into a state

of peace and tranquility. Winston

allowed the rtiusic to flow along at

a relaxed, natural, uninterrupted

pace that at times became medita-

tive and deeply reflective.

The evening also offered Win-

ston the chance to show off his

sense of humor, breaking the mood
'

a bit to include selections from "A
Charlie Brown Christmas," the

animated children's movie 'The

Snowman" and the stride piano-

influenced "Dog and Cat"
Winston even invited the audi-

ence to play along with him during

his selection of music from the

series 'Twin Peaks," asking the

crowd to snap together on the off-

beats during the mysterious inter-

pretation of "Audrey's Dance."

Winston's piano playing was

matched by his talents on harmoni-

ca and guitar. His improvisations

Combining a New
Age sound with the

more conventional

themes of classical

music, the pieces

were able to lull the

audience into a state

of peace and tran*

quility.

on music from Eastern Europe

brought startled reactions of

excitement from the crowd. The

two encore pieces featured Win-

sU)n playing guitar in the style of

the slack key musicians of Hawaii.

The sweet, warm melodies cas-

caded gently over the audience,

leaving them with a tasie of the

tropical summer nights ahead of

them after an evening spent in

celebration of winter.

MUSIC: George Winston 'The Winter

Show,' at Royce Hall, Friday. Jan 18

Presented by UCLA Center for Per
forming Arts

Books

Mortimer's Imx>Ic entliralls
By Sharon Miller

United Press International

Even if you've never seen one
episode of the British television

scries with the same characters,

you still can enjoy John Mortim-
er's latest book of short stories,

"Rumpolc a la Carte."

Horace Rumpole is a British

hamster who works at being a

character. His professional career

is based on courtroom histrionics

that Perry Mason would hesitate to

try and whose domestic life is a

continuing series of skirmishes

with a strong-willed wife in a

marriage that they occasionally

admits suits both of them very

well.

These are witty tales with a

touch of mystery.

In the title story, for instance,

Rumpole defends a trendy chef.

This prima donna's restaurant is

headed down the tubes because a

diner found a live mouse on the

enurec plate.

There's not always a crime

involved. Rumpole gets to indulge

his favorite pastime, making a fool

of judges, when he winds up on a

cruise ship with one with whom
he's crossed swords in the cour-

troom.

Fans of the TV series will find

old friends in these stories; people

who are new to the Land of

Rumpole will be delighted with the

quirky k^gal types with whom he

works.

Everybody gets an education in

British justice, which, among other

things, allows someone who feels

an evildoer is going unpunished to

hire a lawyer and bring a private

criminal case, with the (tefcndant

going to jail If convicted. The
grieving family of a young murder
victim hires Rumpole U) send her

killer to prison in what he swean
will he the only time he serve.H as a

prosecutor.

\
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Senior Spotlight &
Senior Statement

applications now available

Make the yearbook

"your book"

apply for Senior Spotlight and/or

Senior Statement.

Senior Spotlight- features a limited amount of seniors by

focusing on their accomplishments, talents and

particpation during their UCLA career.

Senior Statement- offers seniors a chance to submit

original quotes-ranging from the humorous to the

philosophical.

Applications available at the Bruin Life office, located

behind Kerckhoff Hall (1 1 2a). Please place completed

applications in the drop slot of our door.

DUE FEBRUARY 1, 1991, 6:00 p.m.

Yearbooks on sale now for$30.00.

Prices will go up spring quarter.

LETS GET
FERSON AL
Put your memories where

they'll last a lifetime.

" Place An Ad
In The

BRUin LIFE
YE ARBO O K
Surprise your friends with special messages

anci photos that are fun and personal. Prices-

start as low as $25. There are 10 fonts to

choose from. You may submit your own art-

work. For more information contact Teri at

825-2640.
"~

DEADLINE:
FEBRUARY 15, 1991, 6:00 p.m.

>^»—

•A

f

ALL UCLA STUDENTS INVITED!!!!!!!

Graduate School of Architecture and Urban Planning

TEACH-IN TODAY:
PERLOFF HALL LOUNGE

12:30 - 5:00 PIVI

Come discuss the Gulf Conflict and its impact on the people,

environment, economy, and future of l^s Angeles. Planners and
architects will be dealing with these issues long after the media
blitz is over and our troops are home. Get involved now!!

Bibles - Book
Gifts.

M-W 10 om - 9:30 pm;
Th-Sot 10 am - 11 pm. 9un 2-6

10664 W«yfoum Ave lA 90024
206^6432

Alcohoics Anonymous Meeting

Mon OlMUMton. fSuni Book 8uiy
Fri Slop 8«Jdv. AU 36» 1M5-1:15
TuM '»-ri1' NPl CMM Wtad OlMMMion

NPI Clftat 12:iaia)
For oknhoio* or IndMduoto who

• drIrMng prottom

(ail) Mr•n^^

MODERN LANGUAGE CENTER
STUDY POfmXXJKSK IN RJO Dli JANKiRO

taB »-My 77. I»l
Nov •!» « *

MODOtN LANGUAGC CaKTCK
BnglMi (aS\ IMwn—

Tmalaiim
voan and imtiv

OvoM^U^rf iMI

lERjSttATlOW ALWAYS OPIN
Mflitfiy<#yMiy 3FM-WM

It2] WoMwnnd Md Sk. XM (21SH7743M
Ixa Aamkm (WoiwaodX CA 90aM ai\m*MIJ

Concert Tickets

WAN TFD 3 good MMs Kirc Te Kanjwa tkkets

Royce Hall, April ?7 Can (213)47a?012

Good Deals

Sports Tickets

WANTED S B-BALL TICKFTS UCLA v» U o(
T^ C«ii-(aiB)esi 5 7 1 lmv« Tweaajip^^

EXOTIC PLANTS' Enhance your Irv.ng tpace
tA^ tropical foliage, d>«count prion. Articti-

rhonicuhuri$4 will leach you hi» tecrctt o(
plant care Five deHvery on Westside with
mmtmum order (213)208 7527, M»k (ask

about unique miniature landKapet).

INSURANa WAR! We'll beal anyony't pncc»
or don't want your buftinM*. Sports cars,

multiple ticfcctSt student discounU. Request
• B ru i n^ Plan ' (213)673-3303 or
1BTB992 6966.

/
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Campus Happ>enings l Campus Happenings 1 Campus Happenings 1
Personal 10 Personal 10

TBBQ. . .Thursday. . .Eat it!

• Entenainment by Tom Foolery
• Food provided by Headlines (Sunset Rec, 5:00pm)
House Decs. . .Thursday. . .Display it!

Softball Tourney. . .Friday. . .Play it!

(IM Fields)

Guest Speaker. . .Friday. . .Hear it!

V Bemie "Doc" KopeU of the Love Boat (Moore 100, 7:00pm)

Special Olympics. . .Saturday. . .Support it!

(Drake Stadium, 9:00am)
Variety Night . .Sunday. . .Perform it!

—* Prof. Ravetch, MC (Ackerman Grand Ballroom 8:00pm)

January 24-27, 1991

Greek Weekender 199 1...Do it!
For more information call Nichelle or Parker: 206-1285 or see your House Rep

.»»

Are you looking for a

'professionally prepared paper'

or

__"an editor" to write your paper for you?

DON'T KID^ YOURSELF
Plagiarism is taken seriously at UCLA. Most

, students found guilty of plagiarism, even

"First—Timers", are

SUSPENDED OR DISMISSED.
You have choices:

Talk with your instructor; Use the Academic

Resource Center (339 Kinsey); Contact any of us

in the Dean of Students' Office (1206 Murphy
Hall); or you can still choose to cheat. But,

IT MAY BE THE LAST CHOICE YOU MAKE
AT UCLA

_How to Get

BEHER
GRADES

• Keys to improving your grade point average.

Presented by STEVE DOUGLASS, a popular author and

speaker on leadership, management and personal deve-

lopment from a Christian perspective. He is executive vice

president of a multic>ational organization employing ap-

proximately 16.000. He IS a graduate of MIT and has an

M.B.A. from Harvard, where he graduated in the top 2

percent of his class. Sponsored by

Thursday, Jan. 24 campus crusade for Christ

7:30-9:10 pm Franz 1178

LUNCH
FOR UCLA STUDENTS

Your current rea card
or photo ID

and a blooa donation to help
UCLA

patients will entile you to

an ASUCLA meal ticket.

available only at:

UCLA BLOOD CENTER
825-0850

"A" Level, Room A2-260
UCLA Medical Center

ASUCLA Student Employ«es raeeive

either 4 hours leave with pay or the

meal tickets. We cannot award both.

Good Deals 7 Good Deals 7 Good Deals

s */ "f. "You Don't Need To Have
Dental Insurance To Have

A Pretty Smile"

(& two X.Ray») (Reg. $95)

Open Evenings & Saturdays

Free Parking In Rear ^*y^

No( vaM k* (MUanU wirti dMMai tniuranca. 0<hr Mptiw 3/140/91. Hmm pMlanta only.

WHHEN YOUR SMILE!

Ask US about. the

latest technique to

whiten your teeth

easily & affordably

at home.

AID
After o brief hiatus

Tihe Taus orebock
with o vengeonce
Come loin the brothers of Alpha Tou

Omega for the first In-house parly of

the quarter. Be ttiere tonigrit at 9:00

for a dMerent kbKJ of mud-sMe.
INVITE ONLY INVITE ONLY INVITE ONLY

Sid Soleimanian, D.D.S.
Cosmetic & Restorative Dentistry

1620 Westwood Blvd., West Los Ant

Personal 10

30 Min. PHOTO
GIUMI OFENING SPECIAL

50%.
All Photo Printm* -x

t265 Westwood BNd L A CA 90024

(213) 477-7ft7«
X B> «X» Of 5»/ prtri» only

PIANO RENTALS
Spedal Rates To UCLA Students

Hollrwoo^ Pisno R§nlal C9

462-2329 463-6569

I

CALL 825-HELP
UCLA PEER
HELPLINE

MON FRI SPM MIDNIGHT
SAT SUN SPM MIDMCHT

Miscellaneous

EGG DONOR
NEEDED

ITALIAN BRAZI-
LIAN OR MIXED-
RACED WOMAN

^ 35 and healthy

d to provide

COUpli

Hey Delta Gammas:m you fMing realy mIow, dudeT
Op are you in a groovy booUT
b JM Heiilrlcks, op tho Boo Goos your
N so, Bot roody for tho Soirior Htagl

SIB Avonue Is llio spot in town
To dA out or to boofife down
So grab you Bels & get into tHo strolio

Bocause its a WOODSTOCK

Miscellaneous 9 Personal 10

*^A
INTERRACIAL OR INTfRRACIAlLV IN-

VOlVEDf finally! A magvinc abiotil your

lifestyle. Ow y*u lufaKiption (6 ifMiei)$20

For mort inlomutkin, tend telf addrettd

envelope lo Imefrac* Maguine, P.O.Bo*

1001, Schenectady. NY 12301-1001

SPRING SINC PROUCT Neeck drum*, ^itar,

-baur mi Cfomrl^Sincta Amhii^eeaf^JMM^

ratt Davs Hernandez (LAE) «aCongri

on PLEDGING

-

Get ready to RAGE
much tove,

CaUJMd (213)476-0578.

Mtehole (r»B) H

^EXABZABXABZABXAIU>SZABZA EIAB£AF

Winter '91

Busses leave the house at 7:30pm
Boat sails at 9:00pm

/
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Personal 10 Personal 10 Personal

AO

ATA

TONIGHT

ZAM KA

AT: THE SIGMA ALPHA MU HOUSE
9-30 ^'

522 Landfair
" INVITE ONLY

AAA
PLEDGES

tonight's the night

The Stars and Crescent Degree

It's only the beginning
4 WW

Research Subjects 12

VOLUNTEERS with fair skin needed for sunsc-

reen study. Urxier dermatologist's superyisiorv

Volunteers will be paid. For information, call

(213)828-8887.

Lost and Found 16

•REWARD* 2-VIDEOTAPES (MASTER CO-
PIES) LOST IN WESTWOOD PLAZA 1 :1 SPM,
1/1 7 DURING ANTI-WAR PROTEST. STEVE
(213)660-9401

Health Services 22

WOMEN'S SUPPORT/THFRAPY CROUPS
Dynamic, caring, profcssionelly led ongoing

groups. Explore family problems, relationship

patterns, <mwV and career concerns, esteem

issues, addiction and recovery. Improve com-
munication skills and self confidertce. Morning
ar>d evening groups available Lisa Frankel

MSCC (213)398-9385.

DAVE PAZ (<DK»P)
niE BEST" BIG BROTHFK
EVER! CONGRATIJI^T K)N.S

ON YOUR INrriATION

LOVE YLS JANE KENNEDY

Business Properties 25

Research Subjects 12

MISPLACED PHILADELPHIANS, South Jersey-

itet. Rejoice: Forming LA (upport network.

Write: KF, #1112 376S Motor Ave., LA. CA.
90034.

Westwood, S 11 25, 1 bedraom, rircplacc, bal-

cony, microwave, welghlroom, Jacuzzi.

10969 Rochwief (213)477-9792.

Research Subjects 12

$7 for mailed survey Males ^nMo lost father

through death or divorce only. Conndcnlial.

(213)257 2S82.

ASTHMA RFSF^RCH If you would like to

participate in I DA approved reieart h studies

with new asthma medlralions, call

(21 ^)l^2^yuS7* You will be compemalcd (or

your lime Allergy Research Fourtdatlon

1 IMS WU4>lr« tlvd , SuU« MT, W«M «m
Angatet, »0025.

BH)WITIIN(,<fNURfTK1 HOYS 7 11 years

needed for UCIA ratMrch projed SubjecU
wW ba paid. 2MJH%-OM2.

MrADACHr STUDY VOiUNTFFRS NFFDFD
lor a rHin-drug oomparlton iraalmenl pru)«ct

For mora lr<formatton, call 213>76-«ew.

IIYPTRACTIVE BOYS WITH ATTFNTKJNAl
PROBLFMS 7 II ynrs needed for UCIA
reiaarch project. Receive S20 and a free

deveUipmenlal evaluation 213-825^392

NORMAL, HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 years

needed for UCLA retcarch project. Receive

S20 tnd have a scientific learr«mg experience

213 825 0392

RESEARCH SUBJECTS suffering from depress^

ion sought Ibr free treatment study Feeling

persisterHly sad, blue, hopel^s or crying with

trouble sleeping, trouble concenfrating ar>d

low energy may indicate that you are suffering

fmm major depreiaton \n need of treatment . H
you are between the ages of 1 8 arwi 60 years

old and with no major medical illr>csses, you

may be appropriate for a research study

ihvolving sleep manipulations and medica-

tiom (or the treatment of major depression. If

you are interested in participating in this

siudy.oonlact Martin P. Szuba, M.D. at UCLA
Medical Center at (213)625—0491.

YOUNG ENTREPRENEURS Exciting business

opportunities. Call for information, voice mail

24hrs (213) 707 1000

Opportunities 26

EARN up lo

$150 Der month
BY HELPING OTHERS

DONATE BLOOD
PLATELETS SAFELY

Ca An'>a OJ I A \j*'<

.. ,m
49i4 ViP «IJ>| Bi»C S^|fT»- Out

Research Needed ^

to find the
most effective
driental herbal

weight loss formula
(Z1 3)452-21 2

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDEDI

Right handed male and female
nonsmokefs between 21 ahd
30 years old who are low to

moderate users of caffeine and
akx>hol are needed for an
Investlaatlon of effects of
tcoh^Tin intoxicating doses
on learning and problem sol-

ving. Subjects will be paid $6/
Kour for up to 6 hours. No
regular users of illicit drugs nor
persons with a history of smok-
ing, heavy drinking/drug use,

or «loohoi/drug -related arrest

will be accepted. Both biologi-

cal parents must be right

handed. Subjects must have
had some experience with
mixed akx>hol drinks.

(213)308-7948. 6-8PM Id-Sat

Help Wonted 30

$6.63A1R. Work on campus. Advarxxment

opportunities. Meal at nominal ca*t. Sproul

Hall Cafe. 3S0 DcNeve Drive. 21 3-625-2074.

10 Health Services^ Health Services ^Xt

ELECTROLYSIS
—*The Xratoet Computerized Eguipnnent

^Medically Approved Sterilization
"•"Safe and Private

Maria Mintz Re^stered Electrologyst
10323 Santa Monica Blvd. Ste 109A

Century City, CA 90025
Phone #274-4399

^Wii are physician referred
with 14 years experience

20% Student Discount With Ad'

Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30

Sproul Hall Dining Services

$6.43 per hour
Work around your sctiedule

Very flexible tiours

Career advancement
No experience necessary
Must be UCLA registered student

c:all 825-2074 or stop by
350 De Neve Dr.

NEEDED FOR T.V., PRINT. COMMERCIAL. ETC.

AHRACTIVE MEN AND WOMEN
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
ESTABLISHED- REPUTABLE FIRM

** CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT **

(213)444-9067

ACCCXJNTINCyBOOKKEEPINC ASSISTANT
for account rcccivabfc, payabtc, general admi-

nistration. Knowledge of Italian & computer a

must. FT. Call John (213)653 4705

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT for Law Firm

bSOO Wilshire. Organized, solf-movtivated,

computer expcrierKC helpful. Will train. $6+,

DOE. Cinny (213)651-3333.

AID FOR YOUNG MAN in wheelchair

Domestic chores, run errands, assist w/
therapy. No e)cperier>ce r>ecessary, but must be

dedicated, english speaking, have own car, 35
hrs/wk, 9am-6pm. M,W,F, 10am-6pm T,TH

ViSOlmo in SA^ 213-450-6719

AIRLINES NOW HIRING- Flight attendants,

travel agents, mechanics, customer service

Listings. Salaries to S105K. Entry level posi

lions. Call (1) 805-687-6000. Ext. A- 101 05

ALL POSITIONS— New clukVrestaurant open-

ing on 3rd St, Promcnadc(Santa Monica).

Needs talented people. Apply now 225 Santa

Monica Boulevard 3-6:30pm M-F(lobby).

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR of marketing and
sales PA, 9- 2pm, payment negotiable, com-
puter skills, lyptng, in WLA, 213-477-0604

Bill

ASSISTANT/BOOKKEEPER. RE. DEVELOP
MENT OFFICE. MUST KNOW MACINTOSH
P/T, 20 HOURS/WEEK. $8 $10/HR.
213-SS73602

BILLING CLERK, 'A time temporary (for three

months)lo work in busy, multi-specialty medi
cal group in WLA. No experi«r>ce rwcessary,

hours flexible and salary r>egoliable. Please

call »oan or Sandra (213)475 3400

CAMPUS SAFETY OFFICER, 6 30pm 3«Um
ot 8 SOpmS 00am SS IS lo start

213 541-7775
.

CASHKR/DELIVTRY PartAinrw with LA phar

macy fiperierKe preferred Personable,

dependable Call Nelson (213)839 1158

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for

feature Films, commerciahi, and television

luT\ up to S200 per day' No experierKe

needed Call today (Sia>S63-2021

CHUDRENS PARTY COORDIf^TORS Sa^

turdays artd Surwlayt. S2S (or each 1 'A hour

party Friendly Call (21.3)539-3136

CLERICAL Permanent, PA PHorte scheduling,

n ling, paper work Reliable Mon > Wed 16
in SM S6 5(yhr (213)453^422

COMMUNITY SERVICE OFFICER
PROCRAMS(UCLA),
office clerk 1 5-20hr^ivk, day or evenings

heavy typir^ phor^es, |Dod communication
skills, knowledge of Word Perfect 5

S6 6.3/hr Contact Andy Stanworth at

213-206-S473 or pick up application at CSO
OfTice. 601 Westwood Plaza

COUNTIRPERSON/XEROX OPERATOR No
expericr><« necessary, will train. Full or part

time Siari $5A>r 213 824 0372

( OURIEK FOR CRAPHKIS LAB, great job tn

relaxed environment. $7.50^ -f $.35 per

mile, full or pA, own car/insurance required,

City Graphics, Brian 93»3744 .

DATA ENTRY for daU-bae maintenance,

full time Westwood Village area, contact

TCarw S (213)477-4075.

EARN $500-$150(VWEEK stufnng envelopes
in your horr>e. For free information, send a long

sclf-addrcsscd stamped envelope to P.O. Box
4645, Dcpt PI 06 Albuqucruqc, NM 87198

ED DEBEVIC'S HOS^TA^OSTESS WANTED
Must be a go-getter, mature & responsible.

People skills a must. Part-tinr>e and full-time

positions available. Apply in person Sundays
and Mondays, 3-5pm. 134 N. La Cicrniga

Blvd , Beverly Hills, CA, 9021 1 ED is an Equal

Opportunity employer.

EDUCATION GRADUATE STUDENT wanted
immediately to write advanced english lest

items. Short term project. $15/hr, 392-2293

EXPERIENCED MEDICAL transcriber needed
PT for multi-specialty medical transcribing

service Micro Soft Word experierxie preferred,

flexible hours. Call Susan (213)393 1887

FIGURE 'MOIXLS Girl 18 plus needed Pose
for magazine, glamour photos. No experi(»x:e

required. Flex, hours. Good pay
(213)256-8700.

FILM DISTRIBUTK3N has immediate opening
Assistant sales pay %7/\^f -«- available parking-

room. (213)475-8121, (213)204-4804

FT/PT FLOWER SALES and drivers needed
immediately for Valentir>e's 213-206-7673.

GENERAL OFFKIE, part-time. 1 2-1 S hours/Wk
flexible, computer semi.iar company needs
sharp individual to perform computer Input

ar>d general office functions. Type 40 wprh.

General office and computer experience pre-

(erred. 21 3-394-6305, ask for Department L.

CROWING IMPORT COMPANY seeks full

time telemarketing rep. Great phone voice.

ExceflerM closing skills. Some travel. I^riect

growth opportunity for enthusiastic go-getter.

Salary ^commission )une (213)204-3259.

HELP NEEDED IMMEDIATELY MOVING
RECORDS Temporary PA, $7Ah., Culver

Ctiy, call »4. 559-6623

HOT NEW fashion m»^»z\r» OESPARATELY
SEEKING cartoonists, writers, photographers,

and experienced Mac users (213)671 9413

KOREAN SPEAKING STUDENTS S9.65 to

start PTAT, flex, hours. No experjer^ce

necessary, will train if qualified.
(213)527 2346

MAKE $200 IN 1 NIGHT'S WORK. Sell 50
furviy college tee-shirts w/absolUely no finan-

tial obligation, and make $200. For more
details, call 1 800^245 3067

MALE f^lODELS WANTED. Handsoa«, alhle

(*c, w^jl^* w#rt(tti to^ riuo^ oooy VMJts. (ZaI

Derek (21 3)4<.S 4 586

MATURF b) lingual Spanish speaker warMcd to

assist with translating and recording short-

stories Call 21 3 84a 2266

MEDICAL OmCF, PT Century City Patient

accounts C*n>fi with phones, r»umbers, ir>sur-

ancc helpful Call Trudy (213)553-6349.

(213)553 6440 - -.

NEED COMPOSER for an animated film thesis.

No pay, credit Call 213-473 0447

OFFia ASSISTANT IN LAW F«M. ASAP. PA
school. FA su»mcr, $6-7Av Call Helen at

"2T:
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Help Wanted f 30 Help Wanted 30

p-r^rv/

V y

PAID INTERNSHIPS!

(POSITIONS LIMITED)

Applications/Interviews

being taken now for

th§_best summer

business rniernship and

training you can find

Earn 6-12.Q0Q-h while

managing your branch

of University Painting

Professionals during

Summer 1991 Call

1-800-KALL-UPP today

Don't Wait I ntil

(iraduation

U'arn |jntTUiinnieiU/Mu>'K'

Piil)lif Relalloii^^

Iiilerii ;H iiuijor IMv. linn in

Hollywooii. ("iival opporumiu
U) learn and j^ain

firsl hand ex})eritMui'.

Cidl Slaci

(213) 659-6400

HOT MODELS
Needs guys and gals nowl

Beginners welcome. Private

sessions till 1 1pm
(213)664-2999

BOOKKEEPER/SECRETARY
Real Estate Investments.
Nonsmoking envir Small ^

friendly otftce. WLA.
Must be very Macintosh literate.

P/T 20 hrs/wk $10/hr plus bonus.

(213)557-3602

MODELS
wanted by Protossional

Photography Studio for up-

coming photo assignments.
Pro & non pro Male Female

Call (818) 508-8680

The Best Campus Job

Earn $7/tir. plus bonus.
We train ...you aain.

Day & evening hours

^ available.

Sharpen your
communication si^ills &
strenghten your resume.

Call the

UCLA ANNUAL FUND
206-2050

12 people needed now
EARN up to $8/hr.
Hous«clean«rs

/ * FuM ft PmI ttiiM
'

* FhDdbk Houn *

• l^i of Work •

*M«n, Woman. Sluckntt, etc.*

C«U (213) 4531817

NO GIMMICKS -

EXTRA INCOME NOWl
ENVEtX>K STUFFING- S«00. $aOO«v«y

FretOflate SASElo

Bfooks IntomaUonil, Inc.

PO Boi 6806% -Otondo.FL 32868

^

Telephone Operators

for Nationwide

Recovery Program

Flexible hours

Great for student

schedules.

(213) 478-8238

ext. 201

OFFICE SERVICES person needed (or a friendly

TTentury CKy Law office . 8 00- 5:30 M-F . Exper

ience a plus. Contact Ms DeMarti
(213)277-4610 10-4.

OPERATORS, $6 90 TO $1 1 35 $12.00 (ee

Now hiring your area. Will train. Call

1-900-985-0678

PART-TIME CLERICAL(ENTERTAINMENT)
come join the fast-paced media environment

of CityTV Channel 16 Duties include

typing(60(ypm), customer service, phorws,

ar>d tiling. 2day!^week (M and F). Computer

Enperience helpful. (213)45»<590

PART TIME SHIPPI^4C CLERK needed, bro-

chure mailing, heavy, lifting required 12-Spm

Please contact Elizabeth at Austrian National

Tourist Office. 213-477-3332

PART TIME RECEPTONBT (or Brentwood

Law ofTice T-Th 9-5 Please call Mr Howard
(213)820-3188

PART-TIME: National Marketing Firm has

entry-level openir>g^ in sales/customer service

No door to-doorAe)cmarkeling *$10.25 slart-

ing pay* Call (213)392-1310

PART-TIME STUDENT needed (or fart pace

promotion-publicity firm. Excellcrt communi-
" cation A typ<ng skills a rrHJrt, computer cipcri-

ertce helpful (unior/senior prefei^red $5 0(1^.

Call Lisa (213)876-6166

Part-time ituder^ts' fliore vendw looking (or

sophomore to merchandise inventory 10

hours/wctk, flcKtble hours. Greg
(818)349 777?.

Personal manager looking for person lo help

with pilot season. MA" ^:30-l^:30.Sludcnt

prefercd. Typing required. (21 3) '470-6641

.

PHOTOCOPY CENTER. Corne^-of Vff^m.
and Cayley. Call (21 3^2Gft-4086 Leaw mes-

sage for Brian.

PT HELPER for elderly Chinese couple in WLA.
Canior>ese useful t>ut rnx essential. Call David

(213)399-8052.

PA OFFICE MANAGER, 1 person Weslside

office. Strong communication skills, light

bookkeeping and MAC experier>ce. Morning

hours. Deborah 21 3-451 3365.

PT SECRETARY mornings M-F, $7 SQf^our

Light typing. Call )ack 213-858-1305 Please

inquire between 8am-10am, M-F.

RECEPTIONIST, P/T, bilingual a plus, i7/^^r..

5-9pm flexible, front office medical experi-

ence preferred. Louise 213-854-4404.

RECEPTIONIST, PA, M-F, 12:3O-6:0Opm.

$7.50/hr. Westwood area. Ask for Vicki

(213)477-9585.

RECEPTIONIST, Brentwood, Part-lime.

Tu-fTh 4- 7pm, pleasant environment, good

salary, room for growth, call (21 3)626-6477.

KESEAKCH ASST UCLA study of hormones &
human behavior. Duties Include scheduling &
testing t>ehavior of children & adults & assist-

ing w/managemcnt of research project. Car

required. Bilingual(Spanish) helpful Back-

ground in psychology or related field desired.

15-20 hrs/wk Call (213)625-8160

RESPONSIBLE FEMALE to assist elderly wo-

man 12pm— 5pm, M— F. West Hollywood

Must have vehicle Like cooking good pay

(213)289-0652

RETAIL SALES Women's clothing. Santa Mo-
nica. Full it part-time positions. 1 1 6 pm
Mon-Sat (213)395 2728

SALES ON CAMPUS, T-shirts lo clubs, great

pay, flexible hrs , only motivated apply

714 553 8802

SECRETARYARANSCRIBER advertising firni

Exciting job, PA, flexible hours, days. Must

type 75-fwpm Ask for |ay Eisenbery.

213-479 6844.

SECRETARY, PA mormings M-F $7.5(yhr.

Light typing Call lack (21 3) 858-1 305. Please

inquire bctv^ieen 8am- 10am, M-F.

SM ART GALLERY needs energetic, PA em-

ployee, Saturdays a must. Position irKludes

sales and^ mat and frame designing Hourly

wage-K»rhm)Ssion. 213-828-6866 Ask (or

layr^e or Maria

STUDENT, CAMPUS JOBS $6 63Av raises

Hedrtck Hall Dming Services Schedule

vound classes Work mornings, afternoon,

evertiry Advancement QPP (213)825 3015

TALENT CONSULTANT seeking PA office

assistant Up lo 20hriA«4i For ir^ervicw, call

213 655 3842

TWO POSITIONS one requires Spanish-

bilir^gual Word procesair^ experience, good

typlr^ skills, flexible hours Wilshire arxi

Westwood Law o(fic«-Sid Diamond
(213)475-0481

TYPINC, F«.INC, PHONING, TUTORING,
ETC PA, $7Awur Survsct Oohcrty area Mr
Calhoun (213)273-3897

VENTURE CAPHAL • Aigressiye, financial/

sales/ administrative bao^raund ComptAer

literate Venture firm n—dl serious, nulure

person gA Lawrence (213) 688 1477.

WANTED 100 PEOPLE We'll pay you $$$ to

low 1O30 Ibt m the next 30 days Doctor

rw:orT>mended All natural. (213)217-7520

WANTED 50 PEOPLE lose weigN, Eam $$$

with new diet breakthrough, 100% Natural/

G^ammi UtM6S*^36

m
Job Opportunities 32

PERSON FRlOAY^ECt(*T(OMttT nwted (or

CHILLERS IS HIRING^ wailer/wailtrcss posi

tiOTH, FA, J'A, great money, inlerviews Mon-
day* 3-5, (or more info 213 394.3486

OPEN CASTING CALL
January 24th, 252nd, and 28rd

11am-6pm
Location:12001 Ventura Place

" arcTfloor

•

.Job Opportunities 32 Job Opportunities 32 Apts. for Rent

• ••**••••**•*****
* WANT TO BE DISCOVERED?
*
READY TO BE "RICH AND FAMOUS"?

* FLASHCAST Is holding an

49

NORTHffVOQE $279 up. 900 UnH
studwtt housing facdily. Sh««d or

privals. Pool, laouzzi. rwraaion
room. 1/2 hour drW to UCLA

FfMbrochuf*. NorlhridM
CaiTBUS RMiderw*. 9500 Zalzah.

Northrldge. CA 91325
(818) 886-1717

Studio City

It's 1991! Time to launch your career in

the' entertainment industry. Develop your

talent as a model, actor, or actress.

FLASHCAST is the Stepping stone

to your future!

We're seeking men, women, cute kids and babiesL

CALL TODAY TO AUDITION FOR TV COM-
MERCIALS MODELING, AND MUSIC VIDEOS. ^
CALL (213)661-5795 or (018)760-7986 -K

Our clients include: Miller Beer, Virginia Slims,

"Unsolved Mysteries." Paramount Studtos, Los

Angeles Times, VCBS-TV, Variety Magazine

and more..-»f»^

—

>-»'

• •***•**• •••••'** •
$ ENTREPENEURS $ National Marketing firm

now hiring coordinators and managers to help

open new offices in LA. Make
$2000-$500(Vmonth w. bonuses and com-

mission. PT/FT. Call Caesar 9am lo 5pm
213-304-4688.

GET A HEAD START ON YOUR CAREER
SEARCH. TRS offers 8 different industry profile

booklets outlining iiyiuHry outlook, starting

salaries, career ^afhs. Choose from account-

ing, advertising, commercial banking, consult-

ing, high techrH>logy, insurarnre, investnr>enl

banking, publishing. 54.95 for one; buy 2, gcr

1 free. Send check or m/o lo: TRS, 1 430 Mass

Ave Ste. 1 003, Cambridge, Mast 021 38 or call

1.80aTRS-}OBS -— ^

SECRETARY for Trading company, part-time,

20-25hr^i^eek, must type, mid-Wilshire area.

(213)385-9021

STAFF WNATED: Roughing It Daycamp in San

Frar>cisco Bay area (Orinda) is hiring for

sumnrier 1 991 . Positiorw: cour>selors, swim
aryJ /iding instructors, waterfront, environ-

mental education, sports, traraportatton direc-

tor. Experience, references. Call
(415)283-3795.

WORSKSTUDY. $9/hr., 10-20 hrs/wk. Word-
processor in Immurwiogy Education Office:

IBM Microsoft word. Ventura Desktop pub-

lishing desirable. Produce brochures, newslet-

ter; administrative tasks, other computer-

related projects. Flexible hours 825-1510.

Internships

Child Core Wanted 35

EVENING BABYSITTER for 3 children.

S:30pm-varied limes, M-Th. Apply for all or

some of these evenings. Kosher honnc. Ref.

nee. (213)839-9799.

EVENING, WEEKENDS, OVERNIGHTS. 7 year

old and 9 year old. Musi be creative and love

children. (213)823-3909.

FEMALE GRAD STUDENT w/car pick up my 2

kids from pre-school 3pm watch them in my
home till 6:30prT\ on M, Tu, Th exint pay
(213)398-6137 tSrrain*.

FLUENT ENGLISH, 2:30-5:30, M-F, near cam-
pus, for 1 1 -year-old boy. Car necessary. Good
pay. (213)475-6293, evenings.

MOTHER'S HELPER -9 yr. old girl.

Brentwood/Venice. MWTH afterr>oons. Car/

insurance necessary; help wAiomcwork. Sal-

ary negotiable. 213-396-9700.

PART-TIME CHILD CARE. 3mos-old baby,

weekday aftemoom. Close lo UCLA, refer-

ences required. (213)470-4815.

Apartments for Rent 49

) MILE TO CAMPUS, $995/mo.. large 2 bed-

room, pool, lease negotiable, 1235 Federal

Ave 213-477-7237.

___ 2-BD/2BA central air, new building Clo«e

campus. Large kitchen Washer and dryer in

34 the unit Bobby 213-470-4236.

City Goverrvnent

Internships

Would you like to gain valu-

able work experience? Doee
your resume need a boost?

The Volunteer Center of LA
CHy HaN Programs has rr^any

irHamship opportunitiee i

ablewUhtheOtyofLA
For Infoonation cal Kevin

QNIgwV (213)485-6984.

BRENTWOOD, 1 bedroom, SaOO/mo
wood floors, new fridge ai>d slovr,

building Call 213-204 4608.

hard

quiet

INTERN WANTED. Learn all aapKis ol PR at

lop awHfUlnmTt puWic relaliom firm, word
pfoCHrtrif hdfilui. nocllanl phone skills, type

40 wpm. (213)273-2366.

LARGE MOTION PICTURE/ television agency

seeks intern. Irwaluabic opportunity lo learn

the eniertainment irvlustry Potential for

growth Contact Chris C. (213)271-0600.

RECORD COMPANY seeks interns for general

oflkc dytiM, radio promotion, tnd studio

aitisUnoe. InMrcstcd in learning record indus-

ify, call Vkkle Scarborough (213)962-9555

SUMMER MANAGEMENT INTERNSHIP IN-

TERV«WS NOW TAKING PLACE Gain valu-

able experience managing a team ofemployees,
cuttomcrt, ar>d suppliers. Succeiaful applic-

ants will undergo extertsive IrainiMg. Average

surrwner earnir>gs "nge $8-1 5,0(X) Call 'Stu-

dent Painter*' for information
"
1-800-426-6441. /

Child Care Wanted 35

BABYSIHER for 1 2 year old girl Must have

own car and imurance. Light housekeeping or

cooking. 3-4 day«/ week. 3-5 houn/ day.

Paula. (213)479-4441.

CHIDCARE/DRIVER 2:45 early evening,

BRENTWOOD ADJACENT $925/mo
2BK/1BA lower buill-ins relrigcrator. Huge
closets Across from park. No pels.

(213)826-7888

BRENTW(XX3. Huge beaUiful luxury apart

rrwr^s. Prime location, large kitchen, walk- in

cloMU. $1175 2-bedroonV 2 bath, $675
stngle with separate kitchen »nd dreiair^g area

Private balconies, gated parking, controlled

entry 11611 Chenault St (213)654-5301.

BRENTWOOD, $1100 11.2 bed, new build-

ing superb area, best rate*. 508 Barringion.

Frank 934-5000

BRENTWOOD, $820, 2bed/1bth, upper, first

floor small apt., parking, no pets,

(213)939-1732.

PALMS $885/mo large 2-b<V2-ba, palio,

microwave, stove dishwasher. qOTet 10 unit

building. Car port. Laundry room. 3500 kellon.

(213)470-6855 eves.

EXTRA LARGE BACHELOR, private entrance
and palio, refrigerator, hot plate, non-smoker,

SS75/mo ulililies included, rtear Sunset and
Bundy. (213)476^1815 nher 4pm.

01LYWIX>O, 25 minutes to UCLA. $895
and up, Ibmdnb*. 1 bdrm A' loft, $650
Generous move-in allowarKe New luxury

apartments Gated parking, fireplace, a/c,

microwave, dishwasher. 1210 N. Lat Palmes
Ave (213)9570697.

PALMS
3670 Midvale Ave_^

(IBlkNof
Venice Bivd)

4 Bdrm + Loft

3 Story

Townhorrie

$1695.00

*Stove

*Dishwasher
*High Ceilings

*Fireplace

"Laundry

15 min. to

campus

Call 306-6789

Pla^a Vista
Prop. Mgmt.

527
MIDVALE
Two Bedroom
Available Now
French Doors Onto
Balcony

Top Floor Vaulted

Ceiling

Fireplace

Premiere Apartment
Pool. Spa, Sauna,

and Fitness Ccenter.

Call Now -

Missy or Karen

208-4868 ,

430
KELTON

One and Two Bedrooms
Balcony

Gas Fireplace

Roof Top Jacuzzi

Call Now-
Misty

824-7409

Cool Building - Cool

Management

'Waiting List For Fall

Starts Now.

I

1
1

'r-

small Beverly Hilb dTice P/T, V«hrA«k , salary

IXJC ConUd C*n« 213-272 8000

ORIVCRS WANTED "far food~ delivery . Cam M^Kkdajri: Reliable cai(scalbelts -f imuranee)

652 Veteran Ave.

large single $650/fno.

allowance

(818)709-4284

move-in

(213)208-3690
$8-$1S^r. Call Ron (213)271-0645 Pacific Palisades. (213)454-4127

Apts. for Rent 49 Apts. for Rent

INFLATION BUSTER! Palms $475, attractive

bachelor. Minutes lo Century City or West-

wood. Free utilities. (213)837-3013.
•rr-rf-

LARGE 2BD/2BA, adequate facilities,

$8S(ymo., 1041 S. Coming St., Los Angeles,

(818)285-2476 or (818)5727507

Near Pico/La Cienga $720/mo 2bed/1balh,

upper. Refrigerator, slove, new carpel.

213-279 2002.

PAKMS $650 Attractive 1 bedroom. Minutes lo

Century City and Westwood. 3258 Overland.

(213)837-3013.

,^ALMS $600-795/mo. l-bedroqm & 2-bed-

'room. Appliances, pool, parking, laundry, no
pets. Great location. 3455 Jasmine
(213)454-4754.

PALMS $650 Large upptf l-fl carpet drapes

.appliances. Parking included. 372-1253.

PALMS SUPER $775, 2-f 1 . f^4ew carpels, blinds

and paint. Minutes lo Century City artd Weit-

wood. 3258 Overland (213)837-3013.

PALMS, single, $56(Vnr>o. Large upper unit,

balcony, refridge, no pets, 1 year lease.

213-473-1959.

PICO/IA CIENEGA, 1 -f 2bedroom apartment

for rent. Spanish 4-plex, off street parking, etc.

(213)931-0337.

-QUIET 1 -BEDROOM $640, studio $540, full

kitchen, bath, 4 miles, Beverly Hills adjacent,

near bus, (213)470-1640.

SHERMAN OAKS LUXURY APT. $1000,
2BED/2BATH, security, a/c, balcony, fire-

place, pool/spa, gym, 1 5-20 min lo UCLA, take

over lease 5 months. 818-990-6298.

SHERMAN OAKS, newer gated 2-t-2, $815,
central air, dishwasher, fireplace, 13406
Moorpark St. (818)884-6691.

SINGLE, garden setting, next to UCLA. Pool,

fireplace. Ulililies paid. $595. 213-459-1200.

RENTAL SERVICE

West LA apts

Singles 1&2 Bds.

F/UNF
As low as $675

Call Vivian

312-9090

MAR VISTA/

PALMS

2-bed/2-batJi

townhouscs

$975 $1050

* Balconies

*Fireplaces

*Laundry
facilities

*Security

alarms

*2 Car parking
* Staircases to

private

bedrooms
*Some with

Jacuzzi & rcc

room

Low security

deposit

to move in

Playa Vista

Properties

306-6789

49 Apts. Unfurnished

LARGE NEWLY
RgMQpgL^D

1, 2, & 3 bedroom
apartments in the
Beverlywood Area.

Robertson area
from $575-$950.

Call 657-8756

UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS AVAILABLE!
WESTWOOD CHATEAU 1 & 2BRs! Other

units available as well. All are fully

furnished and within walking distance

of campus. Call(21 3)825-2293 or

(213)825-6496 evenings.

VAN NUYS APARTMENTS, 1 bed-fden, $675.

2bed2balh, $775. Clean, new apartment.

Built-in appliances, lauryjry room. Children/

pels okay. 818-997-6766.

VENICE i\aaO/mo. AUutilitiespaid. 2B0/1 BA
with yard, garderwr, patio, fireplace, washer
hook-up, off-street parking. Open Surviay 1/20

11-4 pm. 544 Vernon Avenue.
(213)390-4588.

WEST LA. $550, SINGLE, Spanish, hardwood
floors, stove, fridge, drapes. (213)477-2777.

WEST LA on Bundy, 1 bedroom, large patio,

prime, $685/mo, 820-7049.

WESTWOOD, $1 1 75/mo., Large 2 bedroom,

2 bath. New carpet, paint, a/c, balcony. 1601

Veteran. Matt. 21 3-284-9044.

WESTWOOD, $1900, luxury apartment,

2+2+den, view, tennis courts, pool, Jacuzzi,

security, 5-minute walk. (818)788-3546.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. Walk to UCLA. Large

IVh b^ <• den * dinine room, Hatdwood
floors Beautiful. $1250^.(213)476-8090

WESTWOOD LUXURY APT. 1 BDRM avail-

able. $85(Vmo. Security, parking, microwave,

A/C. 445 Landfair Ave. (213) 824-1969.

WESTWOOD $11 00 up 2bd/2ba upper front,

10745 LaGrangc. I'/i miles from UCLA.
213-475-6165

WESTWOOD/WLA, extra large 2-bedroonV
2-bath, new appliances, verticals, carpels,

dishwasher, palio, central air and heating

gated parking. Beautiful- must see. $1195.

1371 South Beverly Glen Blvd.
<21 3)446-1411.

WESTWOOD, $942, 1-BD unfurnished or

furnished. Large, Tils 3, walk lo LXTL^illage.

10967 Rocbling. 213-208-4478.

WESTWOOD LARGE 1 BED, $79(Vmo Walk
lo UCLA/village. Pool, security 10966 Roe-

bling Ave (213)208-4253, (213)824-2595

WESTWOOD $1125 1+1+den, $1250 2-^2

Bev.GLen. f^w hightech gated luxury; WLA
PALMS $895 2^2. Student discount
(213)471 0883

WLA. $815, 2-f 2, bright, roomy apartn^enl

with air, carpet, blir>ds, laurviry, parking.

2477 Savytelle. 213 479 1581.

Wl A, 1 h<V1 bih, w/one parking space 5 min to

c ampus SbSQ^mo Please call 680 9661 Da
vid (213)680-9661

WLA 2 > 3 BEI3ROOM, 2 bath $900 and up
2121 Beloit. Security building parking. Ray
478-1388

WLA, $fiOO, targe bachelor, deluxe, ulililies.

Fireplace, patio, 1829 Ccxinth 213 826-6907

WLA, $655, U1, completely redecorated,

upper, r>ew carpets, vinyl, blinck, slove, park-

ing, 2477 Sawtelle 213 479 1581

WLA: $715, 1 bedroom +1'/. bath Quiet,

laundry, parking. 1830 Corinth CULVER
CITY; $1200, 3 bedroom IVi -bath large

lownhouse Balcony, parking, lauryiry 4053
Irving (213)826-6987

WLA. $750. Extra large private 1 bedroom.

Appliances 2 minutes lo campus. 1850 Colby

Ave. (213)479 0615.

WlA. $895. Sunny 2bedroom ^ Ibath Ap
pliarKes 2 miles to campus. 1850 Colby Ave
(213)479-0615

WLA LARGE SINGLE FABULOUS
2BED/2BATH, den, ocean view, Jacuzzi,

security, refridge, (213)826-5528

WLA. LOW MOVE IN DEPOSIT Clean, quiet,

S-unit building 1 bedroom $625/nx>., 2 bed

room $750/mo. 2577 S Sepulve|ij

(818)7893076

Apartments Furnished 50

1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS FURNISHED,
roomy, much rablnel space, 3 ckxels, bed

room, pool, view, S72S w/leate,
(213)824 2774

WF5TW(X>I) VHlAGf Furnished bachelor

$5S(Vmo Utilities Inr luded 944 Tiverton. 2

blocks from campus. (213)824-0181

Apts. Unfurnished 51

WfSTW(X>l) Incredible deal' Prime UCLA
location, large Ibd, $94(Vmo Includes

parktn^acuf/i 21)4124-0583

BRFNTW(X)n Eatremely clean 2

slove ar>d fridge, no pels $90nAno Cheap
move in ccmII (213)826 M»t8

CULVER CITY, 2b4/3ba, eitremely large, im
mediate, lots clOMtV cupboards, ^7mln to

UCLA, private garage, ciK»llenl neighbcK-

» 819 2599

51 Roommates

PALMS, single -» loft and 1 •»-1/2bath $725, 2-f 2,

$945 palio, balcony, newer building, 3729
Dclmas. (213)397-0405.

WLA, 1 -bedroom, spacious, quiet, large palio.

Bundy- between Santa Monica & Olympic.

$685/mo. Refrigerator & stove
(213)820-7049.

Apartments to Share 52

1 BEDROOM LUXURY APARTMENT 5

minutes lo IXILA. Comer of Le Conte ar>d

Hilgard, new mattress irxilucied, carpeted, tv,

S450.0Q/mo. (213)208-0632

ARCHEOLOGY STUDENT will share 2-bed/

2-balh Brentwood apartment, non-smoker.

$80(ymo. Michelle (213)820-2311.

AVAILABLE NOW Veteran/Ohio. One female

to share spacious bedroorn w/2 sink bath in a

furnished, luxury 2-bedroom aparlmertt. $450.
W/D, parking. (213)476-5965 Christa.

BEAUTIFUL WLA COMPLEX, own roonVbath,

healed pool, Jacuzzi, game rcx>m, sauna, big

walk-in closet, SSOCVmo. 213-390-6115.

BEVERLY HILL ADJACENT 1 -bedroom to

share. Own room $375/nrM>. including utilities.

Female non-smoker preferred. No pets.

(213)286-1631.

BRENTWOOD $305' 2-f2. Female preferred,

parking, balcony, great place! Suzanne
(213)207-2766

BRENTWOOD, $500, 2+2, all amenities

Non-smoker, Mff lo share w/grad student.

Gary 213-826-6236.

FEMALE ROOMATE wanted lo share 2 bdr

apartment, across street from UCLA. Reason-

able rent, negotiable. Furnished large apt.

w/view. Call days (213)659-1655, eves

(213)208-7331

FEMALE ROOMMATE lo share 2 bedroom
Santa Monica, r>ear beach. $44(Vmo. 'A

ulililies. Firsl/last/securily. 213-392-0206.

GREAT ROOM, great view, Westwood Apari-

menl 5 minutes to UCLA, $455.00
(213)208-7571 Hugh. Available now!

OWN ROOM & BATH in 3 bedroom apart-

ment. Brentwood. Available immediately.

$40(ymo. Call Monica 820-9660

PRIVATE ROOM share bath and kitchen,

$28(Vmo., for female only. Near UCLA.
Available now (213)477-4006

ROOMMATE WANTED 2bd/2bth located

Brentwood Close lo LXILA. V. rcnt=$636

Call 213-826-8096.

SANTA MONICA, near 18th and Wilshire,

quiet location, 2 bedroom/1 '/> bath,

$395/mo., utilities included, deposit,
213-828-3747.

VENICE, $502/mo., share 2 becU2 bath, furn-

ished, security parking, near beach, balcony,

laundry facilities.
Non-smoking.(21 3)822-1 453 Christian.

WESTWOOD BUSINESSMAN shares luxury

2bd/2ba, furnished apt, w/r>on-smoking fe-

male. Pool, security building $3 75/mo. in-

cluding ulililies. (213)470-2211.

WESTWOOD; Large, quiet room w/private

Vi bath and big closets in beautiful 2-bcd,

r>on-srT>oking apt. w^iardwocxi floors in great

location Walk lo UCLA. Parking Grad. stu-

dent preferred. Available 2/1 . $6S(ymo. Dave
(213)4 70-8283

WLA, nice large apt., quiet area, own roonV
bath, 2 lo share with responsible non-smoker

female, $400/nH) -f utilities, (213)937-2707

Roommates 53

1 BDRM - male rocxnmie, 2 parking, Jacuzzi,

modern, a«veson>e AV System, $525, call (213)

8240597

1 MALE ROOMMATE lo share large bedroom,

large living rcxim apartment 1 -bltx:k from

UQA $330/nK> 824 0203

1 OR 2 ROOMMATES needed New apart

ment Security building and parking^ Avail

Feb.1, $750/mo Call Sean or Jeff.

213 575 1965

1 MALE RCXJMMATE NEEDED, ASAP, al 527

Midvale, $80(Vobo , no cicpcHil, through

April.call Toby 824-5679

ACROSS FROM UCLA two people to share

room of 2 bed/2 bath, $412/mo.. call

208-2563

ASAP! $258/mo Third roommie to share

spacious Westwood apt. w/2 corwiderate wo-

men. Parking secured. 213-473-7960.

BRUINS!! Furnished 1 bdrm. $275/nrx)., 1

block from campus! )anet 21 3 275-1 724. 9-5.

FEMALE NON SMOKER, no peti to share

2bed-frA bath Hou*e in Santa Monica,

$492At>o (213)828^3977

FEMALE lo share large 2+2 Walk to UCLA
Parking laur>dry, balcony $S(XVf Beverly

(818)908 0600, (213)478 3198 eves

FUN AND RESPONIS8LE FEMALE to iiharc 1

bd $.10^mo. mm tICLA. pool, Jacuzzi

213 824-4018.

FLJN, ENERGETIC females looking for another,

7*2, Jacuzzi, Vc, dishwasher, scrurity bidg A
parking!!! On Kellon, $m7 (213)208-4823

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 1 BED/
1 BATH, furnished university apartmer>t Must

be non snrwkcr, non-drinkcr $389/nK>. Scoll

(213)20»1939.
;

NEED CLEAN, CONSIDERATE ROOMMATE
lo share beautiful ) h«>droom Spanish rkiplex

wllh 2 others CXvn roorVballVgarage Hard

wood fkXKi, view, fireplace, garden, laundry

room. S6S<^wo. Call Ryan ao»-iaB5.

NEEDED ROOMMATE, acroM from LJCLA,

2bed«oom/2balh, mociem building, parking

^1 1 anfwnet tea, $4 19, Ethan (8 1 8)501^5757—

53 Sublet

NEED RESPONSIBLE. NEAT, male, non-

smoker to share 2 be(V2 bath apartment or>c

block south of Wilshire. $273/monlh plus

utiities Call 474-7080 imnr>cdiatcly.

ON-CAMPUS-SAXON SUITES for male. Janu

ary paid. Only $475/mo. meals inclucied.

ASAP, Chris (213)209-0407.

PALMS. Own room + bath in 2-bedroom apt

S450/mo. Laund/y. Female preferred

(213)558-0941.

ROOMMATE WANTED lo share 2k//, bath

apt. in WLA Cpntact |.P. or Sean
213-820-6416

SHERMAN OAKS CONDO. RoonVbalh, dish,

wash, dryer, (place. Close lo freeways. Non-
smoker. $416 +ulililies. (818)99a8355.

WALKING DISTANCE. Female, share room w/
1 other, in large charming furnished apt. $379.
(213)824-0842.

WANTED: FEMALE ROOMMATE, 2bed/2balh

apt. near UCLA, security, parking $237.25/mo.
213-479-2703

WESTWOOD: male needed lo shar» large 3

bedroom apt. with 2 males. $450/rno.
213-445-1172.

WESTWOOD $300/MO. Female lo share

2-room w/3 girls. Available March 23. Yvette

(213)476 6014.

WESTWOOD, looking Tor an easy-going re

spor>sib|e guy to share room in large 2b<V2ba
apt. lust steps 2way /rom UCLA security,

parking No smoking. 21.3-824-2585.

WESTWOOD: Roommate needed to share

apartrr^enl with 2 gay males No smoking/

doigs S32S/mo (213)963-7181

WESTWOOD Female wanted to share 1

bedroom w/smoker. $347.50/mo
(213)206 7093

WLA, $335/MO., responsible female, must
tike. dog. Furnished 2BD, excellent location

(213) 479-7064 (eves) leave message.

WLA, $430/mo. Owp room in large

3bedrm.+2-Vi bath apartment. Female pre-

ferred (213)473-9420.

-WLA- CLOSE TO UCLA. To share 3 bedroom
houje, non-smoking, no pets. $55(Vmo in

eluding utilities Available (213)636-6993

Staccy.

WLA. FEMALE. $41 5/mo. Spacious apartment,

own room, share bath. Parking, laundry, close

To'campus (213)477-4453.

Room for Rent 54

55

BEVERLY HILLS $47(ymo Bedroom, private

balh, semi-private entrance, non-smoker, fe-

male preferred. Ideal for stucicnt. 6 miles to

UCLA. Bus. (213)275-1425.

BEVERLY HILLS, quiet private roibm/ bath,

kitchen privileges, parking, $450*
Vi •ulilities.(21 3)278-5907.

BRENTWOOD Female non-smoker Quiet

furnished room. Private bath. Kitchen pri

vileges. Utilities included. Washer/Dryer.

10-min UCLA. $475 (1 -5pm)825-3303.
(6-9)472-5316 Blanche.

BRENTWOOD FEMALE, non-smoker, quiet

rcmm, private bath. Kitchen privleges, washer/

dryer. 10 min, bus ride to UCLA. $475/mo.
(213)825-3303, between 1-5pm, Blanche.

CULVER CITY. Own bed/ bath, share kitchen

No cigarettes. Security parking. $450 all/mo

Need car. (213)677-1401.

WLA, furnished room for rent with private

bath, close to bus, $400/mo.(21 3)475-1 449

LUXURY CONDO. 5 blocks lo campus, in

dcxK parking, security building private room/
balh, walk-in closet, furnished, pool, Jacuzzi

Non-smoker No pets Dr Spira
(213)208 2526

MAR VISTA- -room and balh in private home,

use of kitchen, pool, laur>dry, TV, table, VCR,
many extras ClearHxi weekly. No smoking

$47S/mo. 213-398-9626

MATLJRE MALE fcx private room and bath in

quiet Brentwood apartment with mature, pro-

fessional female. Partly furnished
$60(ymonth+ (213)207-0836.

OLD SPANISH CHARM high ceiling

W.HoMywood (Fairfax/Sunsct), privacy, patio,

perfctng, $Se<ymo Call 213-674 3887

PRIVATE ROOM AND BATH, pool, garage,

lOmin from UCLA. Very quiet, no smoking

(213)4 78 6769

ROOMS FOR RENT in clean well kept frater-

nity house Rent rww qualify for discounted

sumn>er rales' )on 208-6759

ROOMS Furnished, sir>gle or double occu
pancy, utilities included, $23O-$330/mo , 519

Landfair, Bobby (213)208^9657

Room for rent Hollywood ntu Sunset

$4SQ^mo 2+2 towr>hcxise, spa sauna, security,

parking 213 969^280

SANTA M0NK:\ Responsible female for 1

bedrcx>m+ 1 bath in conido Irxludmg utilatc»,

$40Q^TW Evenings 213^29 4195

SHERMAN OAKS, $45(ymo Tiny room, pytly
furnished, private kitchen and bath, % gvgc
818^789 4821.

ShtERMAN OAKS. Room + bath in private

house, kitchen priveleges, non smoker CTdi*

lo Westtide $450 utilities (818)907 9062.

VENICE HCXJSE large room yview $50C^no
Utilities paid, non-smoker, weekly ma«d ser-

vice Nice area, secured (213)396-0121

Sublet 55

PALMS, $6S(yn>o, IbecVlbalh, comfortable.

waVxH/dryer, facilities, pool, allow* ca1»,

available Feb 1, Michelle (213)838-4729,

Tom (213)837 3013 ——

SUBLET: Big 2-bedroom, Brentwood, 1/25

until end of quarter. iS8Q0/mo. Call Joseph

(213)207 9304 or Omega (213)882-^762

WESTSIDE 1,2,43 BEDROOM FURNISHED
APTS., needed for 2-3 mo., approx May 1 3th

to the middl«^end of August, please contact

Elaine L. Golan at (21 3)456 1 (MX) ext 253

WLA LUXURY 2BI)/2BA, 6 mo sublet, avail in

March, gated parking; security building,

laundry, $119S/mo. (21 3)447 »t)74

House for Rent 56

BRENTWOOD 2 bedroom, large den, large

kitchen, fireplace Gcxid condition large

enclosed yard. $1925/mo (213)826 3246

SANTA MONICA, $1 BOO/MO 3 bdrm/
2'h -bath, 3-car garage Large bonus room
Close to 26lh & SarttaMonica Blvd Ickal for

four students Refrigerator, washer/dryer in

eluded Wet 1>ar (21 3)452 2857.

SANTA MONICA, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,

living room, dinning room, kitchen,

refrigerator, washing machine, dryer, garage,

and a yard Fck further information call

(616)888 2224

SHERMAN OAKS 3BR/1BA home Walk lo

Fasion Square Central airAieat. Washer/dryer/

refrigerator included, start at $1200
(DK213)745 740S tE)(8t8)906 0335

House to Share 57

2 CHRISTIAN FEMALES SEEK SAME lo share

3 bedroom house near LICLA. $495/mo Call

lean (213)476 4154
'

.

CULVER CITY, 3 bed+2bath, washing ma-
chir>e, parking available, Feb 1 available

$500 a room Fddic 213-838-0967

PALMS. 2 bedrooms + yard

$52(Vmo (213)839-8160

Smoker ok.

PRIVATE GUESTHOUSE in West Hollywood
New house, alarm, washer/dryer, parking

$600 Call Mindy (213)274-6993

SANTA MONKIA, 3bdrm house, half block to

1»eacK,- need V, wromarr prefered, uliliti«'

included, $625, 396-0300

House for Sale 58

$5000 MOVES YOU IN! Mar Vista Hills.

3+dcn, 2 baths, fireplace, Master suite,

$399,500 213-477-9966.

GEORCEOUS SPANISH HACIENDA West
side, prime location. 2 miles to UCLA. 3-bcd,

den, IV. balh, new kitchen, enclosed yard.

Must see! Price reduced to $450,000. Princi-

plcs only 1901 Colby Ave 479-0615

REDONDO NO DOWN!
New3-bcdroom/2Vi -baths. You need
$70k income, $10k closing cost, (or no down,
equity fcx lower payment.) Anastasi Realtors

(213)374-5657 or (213)372-7177

Housing Needed 60

CINEMA FAN needs place/ share $350/mo
859-4669

Room/Board for Help 62

POSITK3N IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE; child

care, light fhores. Close lo campus, female,

non-smoker. Car needed References ciesired.

(213)559-5990

Room for Help 63

BEDROOM AND KITCHEN privilege in ex-

change fcK limited chores. Mar Vista location.

MaleAemale. non-smoker. 213-398-1277.

WILSHIRE/WARNER- Walking distance to

UCLA, f (^malc/prcferred to share in exchange
(or light wcxk arcxifKi the house. (213)

441-1544.

WLA C^*m furnished rtxxn + balh in 2-bed-

room apt in exchange fcx f^ housekeeping +
secretarial work (213)859-5583.

Housing Service 64

CASA MONICA INTERNATIONAL guest-

house (213)458-6233 Great Santa Monicalo-

: cation. Clean, corrrfonabtt Daily and weekly^

rentals Budget rates Ccxnplementary breakfast

and dinrter. 1012 7th St., Santa Monica (easy

bus to UCLA)

Townhouse for Rent 66

CULVER CITY, 2bd/2ba , extren>cly large,

invnaculale, lots dosetVcupboards, 7 min. to

LXTLA, private garage, excellent r>eighbcx-

hood, $10SO 213 839 2566

SANTA MONKIA beautiful lownhouse, excel-

lent Wilshire *ea Over 2000sq ft 3 bedrm +

7'k -bath, 2 lofts, skylights, glass block, newly
buih frcxH unit Security garage, security sys-

lem \2MXilmo (213)204^363

VAN NUYS lownhouse, 3 bedrtx>rTV2V, bath,

air 6840 Balboa Blvd 818 368-0979

Condos for Sale 67

BEST BUY on Wilshire, 1 beciroom + 1 5 bath
,

24 hr doorman Full security, pcx>t $169,000
murt sell Gail 2H-445 7778

PENTHOUSE BRENTWOOD, large luxury,

2bd-1% ba + k>fl, anxious to sell, reduced lo

459k. 612 S Barringion by
app< .(21 3)472 9237 and 655-6322, Brkfs OK
REIXJCFD PENTHOUSE 1 bd and loft All

ammenities, security buildir^. Near LXILA,

$190,000 Call Luddie (213)445 7778

WESTWOOD, $197,500, 18R+loft, brigN,

airy, fwll security, pool, gym, new carpet A
pa i nt, t ile fkxx* (213)478- 1952 —

•
«
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TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 Saudi Arabia's
neighbor

5 Reduce
9 Insipid

14 Centers
15 Pinnacle
16 French river

17 Shoe
impression

19 Music and
literature

org.

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

20 Be at fault

21 Girl's name
23 Relative

24 Splitting

26 Pixielike

28 Colony
inhabiter

29 — salts

32 Malicious
35 Sprite

36 Trouble
37 Land unit

38 Ground grain
39 Sea flier

40 Article

41 Vanguard
42 Check getter

43 Kelp, e.g.

45 Equality

46 Viewpoint
47 Male

sup>ervisor

51 Authentic
53 Take leave
55 Individual

56 Countrified
58 Homesickness
60 Overweight
61 East of the

Urals
62 Kick out
63 Er^lish auto

accessories
64 Battery part

65 Malt drinks

s E C T

1

T A P E D

1

A T M
D R O R A T E T R u E

u G L y T E N E T T E S T

R E L 1 P E A G P 1, A J E

E D A M S S N R T [1
8 E G 1 N S I A c A D E M 1 C
A V E R T S L A T S I E R A
R 1 F T S T O N E 8 N A P
N c 5 S H U N S B U T T E
8 T P P 1 N G D A N C E R

T E E N S R A 1 8 E |H|
R E B A T

1

E I P A R T

1

I N E W
R A L S A U C E ? T L

G L E U P P E R H E A R
T L D P E A R 8 E R N E

DOWN
1 Proposal
2 Mary Tyler —

-^Future oak
4 Parasite's

5 Mother,
p>erhaps

6 Copying
7 City on 1-80

8 Radical
9 By way of

10 Attack
1

1

Of money
12 Mideast land

13 Corp. unit

18 Roman author
22 Attentive

25 Fruit

27 Go by jet

29 Mount —
Elias

^~~-

30 Half a golf

course
31 Hilarity

32 Persians,

e.g.

33 Ear problem
34 Company VIP
35 Early

Canadian
. goverr>or

38 Sumptuous
39 Grain spikes
41 Next to Ga.
42 Vermicelli

dough
44 Gratify

45 Entrance
47 Kind of mint
48 Powerful one
49 Parsley-

family herb
50 —foot oil

51 Equirie gait

52 Valuable
stone

54 Mannerism
57 The: Fr.

59 Mauna —

Daily Bruin Classified

Condos for Rent 69 Concios for Rent

Misc. Sport Activities 78 Typing

LEARN TO FLY-ALL RATINGS. Rent 5 C-1 72

Bett rates in town. Van Nuys Airport

(818)344-0196.

69

. -«^

CLM.VCR CITY M9i 7t>c<^'A hnK parking,

pool, tennis, washer/dryer. SdOO/mo.
213-393 2276

ENCINO 2*2 2 CAR PARKING All ameni-

.1-lies. Centrally located, no pels.

l83S/mo.-fdeposit. •ia-70a.7727 or

81»-<e5-6»52.

~¥VESTW000 969Hilg«dS180(yVno 1 bed

room -f den. Refri^Fralor, washer/dryer, walk-

(213)820-6651.

Insurance 91

^^^^^^^^^^^^
\\l\\\ AUrO INSUFMNCE'

*^*y^*********

Movers/Storage 94

BEST MOVERS. Many moves done in 1 to 2

hours HOW??? We're PROFESSIONAhS, and

our 26 foot truck plUk four, dollies equals

EXCELLENT results. $55 hourly, up. 263-BEST

TOM'S MOOVINC CO. Experienced fast rea-

sonable. Last minute jobs OK. Call 24hrs.

(213)301-0137
.

GREG'S, MOVING, HAULING, LABOR SER-

VK:E 24 hrs. (213)281-8892.

AAA HONEST MAN. W/ dollies, small jobs,

short notice ok. Student discount. Friendly

(213)285-8688. LJCLA alumnus.

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The careful

movers. Free estimates, experienced, and rcli-

able. )erry (213)391 5657.

WtSTWOOD, 1 ?30 Caniden, 2+2*ioft, great

unit wAcfridfr , wather/dryer Lease till 9/1

Immediate occupancy, SHOO. Jan

213-453-2610

Guest House for Rent 70

Vh MILES TO UCLA $775/nx), large single

Kitchen, eating area, stove, fofri^^gwatof Pr i

vale backyard, peU ok. (213)477-5003.

Services Offered 96

DESKTOP PUBLISHING, English, European

languages. Laser printer, using your recorded

diskettes. Word processing services available.

Reasonable rates. (618)986-6939.

DON'T PANKI! Need help structuring term

papers, theses, disertations? Call former uni-

versity professor/PhD. (213)954-3715.

FRUSTRATED developing/ editing graduate

school personal statements, other vital written

material? Professional help from natiorully-

known author/consultant. (213)826-4445.

WRITING, EDITING, CONSULTING, TU-

TORING, RESEARCH. PhD GIVES EXPERT,

ACCURATE. SWIFT HELP. (213)476-0114.

INFORMATION INC.

Largest Library of Info, in U.S.

All Subjects -

Foreign students welcome
Academic papers not for sale.

(213)477-8226 M-F 10am-5pm

BEAR'S EDITING
All subjects. Theses/Dissertattoas

Proposals and books.
Foreign students welcome.
PAPERS NOT FOR SALE
Sharon Bear, PhJ)

(215) 47frM«2

Tutoring Offered 98

CALL FORMER UCLA Composition tutor for

help with papers and exams; low rates

(818)9078863

FRENCH, LATIN. AND GREEK TUTOR. Na-

tive. Masters. Experier>ce in Frarx:e and US.

Reasonable prices. Call Christine

(213)933-9337.

FRENCH LESSONS by experienced native

teacher featured on television Also interpre-

lor, translator. Call Christian (21 3) 453-6378

GERMAN TUTOR private/small groups, be

ginning to advanced, conversation and gram

mar. Call Nicole at 213-9534)610

MATH TUTOR, professional, UCLA graduate,

expert all levels. Years 6f experience Kikmvs

test type problenm ComrrHJtcr. Low rates

(818)500-4021.

NATIVE |AjF*ANESf SPEAKER Taught in |apan

for two years All levels of (apaneac. Sachie

(213)933 4866

PATIENT TUTOR MATH (ARITHMETIC
THUU CALCULUS), CHJMIVWY, PiiYSKlS.

READING, STAJDY SKILLS, F^ FREE INFO
CAll |IM (213)747 5118 '

,

SPANISH TUTORING Experienced, bilingual,

creden«ialed school teacher offers Bssistarvre

acquiring secorxl language. All levels. S2(Vhr.

Call Gabnel 39ti«)15 1

I

SPANISH TUTORING AND PAPERS expertly

written by experienced writer Coniact Nelly

(213) 47^6872, (818) 246-3248

Tutoring Needed 99

lAPANESE TUTOR NEEDED, lapanese na-

tional to tutor evenings or weekends. Fee is

negotiable )oan 9.34-6094.

TUTOR in Thai language for nirw yr/old

Prathomfour level Must have experience. Call

(213)658 8339

UNDERGRADUATE LOOKING foi Econom
Ics Tutor Call Robert at (21 3)476-5096 after 5

pm SunThur

Typing 100

ONE DAY
WORD PROCESSING
AND/OR EDITING

A-1 BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH. 7-DAY,

8AM 8PM. LASER RESUMES,
DISSERTATIONS/PAPERS/THESESAAPES.
EDITING WLA. (213)557-0558.

ABSOLUTELY PROOFED! Speedy typing-

Anything. Editing available. Computer, laser

printer. Near campus. 8am-6pm Call Ani

(213)312-3332 or David (213)274-1586.

ACADEMIC, BUSINESS, AND PROFES-

SIONAL CLIENTS. Word processing. Scan and

FAX. From copy or transcrition. Lyndell.

213-827-3586.

FAST, PROFESSKDNAL word processing/ edit

ing, computer training, resumes, transcription

Fax. THE WORD PLACE (21 3)882-8008.

DOCTOR WORD.^Thesis/docloral, resumes,

syntax/edit help, fees negotiable, WesUide.

(213)470-0597, fax 470-1064. ^

FREELANCE CLERKIAL SERVKZES OFFERED-

Free pick-up and delivery. Reasonable rates.

Call (213) 202-6961.

IBM PC word processing. Term papers, theses,

dissertations, tapes. Reasonable rates. Melissa

(?1 3)459-0258.

IBM Wordprocessing, Laser Printer. Termpap-

ers. Dissertations, Resumes, APA form. Fast,

accurate, spellcheck, storage, Le Conte/

Tiverton (213)208-0040.

MODERN SECRETARIAL and graphicservices.

Discount to students, pick-up and delivery, 24

hour service. (213)828-8133, Angelica.

PRECISION TYPINC-Word processing ser-

vice. Reasonable rates. (213)864-3981, Fax

(213)864-8793.
'

QUALITY typing service, laser printer, re-

sumes($20), papers, theses, and scripts.

213-208-6974.

TYPIST 24-HOUR, resumes, term papers,

theses, dissertations, bi-lingual- french.

Discount rates. While you wait service. Call

anytime. (213)397-5639.

Music Lessons 102

GUITAR LESSONS: develop you interest in

jazz guitar with an experienced teacher. Be-

ginners through advarKied welcome. First les-

son free. 213-3922421 . ^

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher.

Near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available. Call

lean (213)476-4154.

VOKIE. 40 years teaching. All levels/ styles.

N.Y. City Opera; musicals; top supper clubs.

Near UCLA. MICHAEL BONDON
(213)277-7012

Resumes 104

RESUMES AND COVERLETTERS. Written by

experienced career counselor. Also college

admission essays. Near UCLA. Lee
(213)478-1090.

RESUMES + COVER LETTERS expertly vi^itten

by experienced Career Counselor. Also col-

lege aidmission essays. Near LXTLA. Lee (213)

478-1090.

WINNING RESUMES; 2-hr service. Our clients

get results. Open 7 days. (213)287-2785

Autos for Sale 109

1981 TOYOTA COROLLA STATKiN WA^
GON. Slick shift, a/c, reliable. Excellent condi-

tion. $1500 (213)825 1870 or evct.

(818)789 3561

1986 MUSTANG convertible. Whiti^ black

top, beauty, loaded. Only 31,000 miles

(213)456-1372

1966 OLDS CUTLASS CKRA au(on>aiic, A^,
gray, 92k/Vniles, 4 cyl, $2,64(Vobo. Call Taka
(213)208-8617

1987 9HJ\ct SOMERSET LIMITED automatic,

»/c, radio, caucttc, ccrHral lodiAvindoMft.

Great condition $5100 213 208 0701

1968 TOYOTA TERCEL Blue, excellent condi

Mion \yoOOlobo Call (818)986^8484 or

(818)789 2412

1977 ALFA SPIDER, silver convertible, pull-

out, gpod condition, cover, S3,20(yobo. A^il,

(213)206-7232

' 79 OATSUN 21 0- Slick, 1 owner. 65k mi, new
lires. brakes SI 750 obo (213)474-5461 eve.

'81 DATSUN 200SX, automatic, air, power
windows, FM stereo, cruise control. Excellent

condition S2300 (213)395 0686.

'85 MUSTANG LX CONVFRTIBLE, red, aOto
malic, Vc, new rebuilt engine, S6,000. Laurie

21 3-470^2000 day, 21 3-827-421 3. evening

•86 BMW 325, 5-spced, grey/Uack, 72k, in

excellent condition, all paper, $9800,
213 399 7286

'8f. PONTIAC GRAND AM, $3l700, 2 door,

black, air, auto, 56k mjles, po^cr windowi/
locks, (213)475-6966

'88 VW FOX while wA*n, i/c, 4 syieed,

factory Blaupunkt 25k miles, gr|al condition,

$6500 obo. 213 20641452

• MITSUBISHI roriqueslturboir)n5Aulo7airi
AM/IM cassette, ps, pb, pow^kpr windowi,
cruise corMrol, $4350. (21.1) 2f6-4020

PIYMCXJTH HORIZON, HBsl Very i lean
4-door, 5 speed, low miles Oiigtnal owner
$180IVMx>. (213)55.3-5406.

PLYMOUTH HORIZON hatr|iback 1980
4200mi, excellent condill(i|n, reliable,

$200Qtebo Leave rwsMp (2l3) e2»564a

Porsfi* 914 Fun car 5 speed needs iorT>r

'*^^ »lJJQQ'_C4i! (213)475-9|l84

100 Motorcycles for Sale 1 14

Kbycles for Sale

1982 HONDA CB900. Very Nice, well kept,

25K miles, include helrjiet. $1000.

(213)824-0150
\

1983 HONDA 750 INTERCEPTOR, runs great,

new tires and fod( seals $1300 obo. Nate

213-478-2150.

1988 NIN)A 600R, $3200, Garaged, original

paint, 3000 miles, Kerker, jerViV Adult owned.

Tom 213-675-9866. ,

Scooters for Sale 115

19866 HONDA ELFTE 150, red, 3500m, writh-

kryptonite. Must sell. $1000 obo.

213-208-8717.

1986 HONDA SPREE, black, runs well,

$200/obo ,(81 8)449-6483

1986 HONDA ELITE 250. 3.8km only. Like

new! Trunk, lock, LCD. $1500 negotiable.

213-289-0667.

1987 HONDA ELITE 150, white, runs great.

$975/obo (213)651-4513.

1987 HONDA ELITE 50. MUST SELL!!! $600

obo. Call Dena 213-208-2551.

• 1987 HONDA ELITE 80 with basket and lock.

Red, excellent condition. $800 obo. Laurie

213-541-3704.

'86 HONDA AERO 50 MOVING MUST SELL!!

$300 obo. Call AM's (213)472-6659.

'87 HONDA ELITE 150. Excellent condition,

low miles, $1150 obo. (213)470-6549 after

1-28 (213)377-9699.

FREE SCOOTER lock v»^en you purchase

one'87 Honda Elite 80. blue. Only $899.99,

Jl£D MttAIA. AACl^ttL BiK|
$35(Vobo. ,42 1 l)a244)|U.

'
/

113

Off-Campus Parking 120

NEAR CAMPUS PARKING AVAILABLE!!

School and weekend parking in Westwood,

24/hrs/7days a week. $7(VnrK>nth. Discounts

available! 213-824-T600.

Bargain Box 125

Psycho Therapy—%AO
LK»nsed Westside Therapist
Taking on Limited number of

low tee clients.

Insurance accepted
Call S Fox. MFCC
Lic.#MFC24906
(213)208-1622

Furniture for Sale 126

BUNKBfOS, NEW, HEAVY IXJTY, SOLID
WOOD $90 NEW BEDROOM SET, BLACK
LACQLIER $290 MATTRESS SETS IN PACK-
AGF, (JUEFN $?tX), lULl $175, TWIN $140,

DINNETTt $160 (21 .1)821 0729

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen

$85, kingib $95, bunkbrds Deliveries, phona
orders accepted (21 3)372 2337

TWIN SIZE MAHRESS SET wArarne Brand

new, $1.SO Ruth (818) 764 5253

Misc. For Sale 128

ART DISPLAYS six 4x8 pannels used once.

$.300 value for $20Q/obo(213)471-5019

Musical Instruments 129

FLUGELHORN SILVER BENGE, beautiful

condition, $6(XVobo , call Marvin or leave

rncssagc, (213)824-3905

Sport Equip, for Sale 132

EXERCISE EQUIPMENT for sale Bench, lal

machir>e, free weights, bars, altachmer^U, bike.

Great cofxiilion. (213)475-9.364.

WE BEAT UCLA PRKIES, HANDS DOWNI
(213)667 026? of (800)875 hhIO FREE com
puter eslimalo< I HH inMallation

Typewriter/Computer 134

Excellent condition other FREE additions! .

CALL (213)445-2116. I

HONDA 250 ELITE with kryptonite lock &
helrT>et. Runs excellent. $1200, 664-8831.

Scooter/Cycle Repair 116

1990 BLACK HONDA ELITE 50, 164 miles,

excellent condition, $900 obo. CalT^

213-575-3107. ^^

ATtlONF, n()2n<i

megabyte I VI, 1

available! $950 obo
2 floppy.

megabyte ram, 40
rTHKMM hromc Extra*

g?1 3)4 76 0%40

IBM ( OMPATIBI F, UHally ptKtablf, rxcrllrrM

(or lUtivn to litKary to horne, pluS programs,

$525»tK>, (2ll)4li6 447e

IBMP( X), 10M hard disk, dot matrix printer.

$H>X) (213)206 34.30

IBM SYS TIM 2/COLir(.IATl
CC^MPUTFR 640k wilh two floppy 3 5drive»

$600 Daisy wheel printer $100 Call

313 444-6990 ert 212 ask for Richard.

1MB (;OMI>ATAHI ( SYSTFM, AT 266 1 2 Imb,

1 2 Sd, 40 hd, keyboard, monitor, brand new
with warranty, $675 00, (21 3)644- 26 12

LAP TOP COMPUTER for sale 2661, 20mb
hard disk, 2 6mb off memory $1 700 obo Call

Stivana (213)63»-?03e.

MAfBYTF romputcrs arxl printers Wanted
Mac SF'VMac Plus Instant cash for your mac
800432 BYTE.

like new ^^f^ tf^TOSFl FUJS computer wilh^

software Great dMi Mutt sell Call 476-47S6

X.
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BASEBALL
From page 46

year's designated hitter, and junior

running back Shawn Wills (.207. 1

HR, 1 1 RBI, 6 steals) will compete
for the center field job, with 4he

other player splitting time at

designated hitler with freshman

Ryan McGuire.
Wills is also the man who set the

UCLA single season rushing

record. McGuire is said to be a line

drive hitter with some jpower.

Probably the most difficult

position to fill will be the catching

position vacated by Ellis. Two
freshmen, Derek Tamburro and

Matt Schwenke are being consid-

ered for the job. Tamburro should

supply power to the lineup, while

Schwenke is a strong defensive

catcher.

The pitching staff, under the

controls of new pitching coach

Robin Drezler, also has some
strong returning players. Pete

Janicki (9-1, 3.63 ERA) garnered

freshman Ail-American honors

from Baseball America last year.

Janicki, who finished third in th&-

Pacific-10 Southern Division in

winning percentage, also received

preseason All Pac-10 honors.

Senior Tim Lindsay (9-8, 3.93

ERA) will be the leader of the

staff. Last year, he set the UCLA
single season record for innings

^iched with 149. ^
""The Bruins will be counting on
Mike Fyhric to return to his pre-

injury form and become their third

starter. Last year, Fyhrie pitched

only two innings due to arm
ixoblems and became a medical

redshirt for the year. However, in

his fifst two years, Fyhrie was one
of the most dominant pitchers in

the conference. In his second

season, Fyhrie finished ninth in the

Pac-10 in ERA.
Tim Kubinski, one of three

freshmen on the staff, will make an

immediate impact. Kubinski pos-

seses a good curveball and slider

and is said to have strong control.

Mike Lewis (10, 4.53 ERA, 3

saves) will be the top-lefty out of

the bullpen. He will also be

considered for occasional starting

duty.

Another key for coach Adams'
Bruins will be the performance of

his bench and the unsung heroes of

the bullpen. Players Hke middle-

infielder David Ravitz and reUef

pitchers Kris and Kurt Schwengel

will be counted on to play solid

sui^rting roles and give the team
extra versatility..

All of these players will be
depended on to produce. Although
UCLA's ranking is high enough to

place them into the NCAA College
World Series playoffs, it is only

good for fourth in the Pacific-10

Southern Division, affectionately

known as the Six-Pac.

According to Adams, "The
Six-Pac is the best conference in

the country." Looking at the polls,

it is easy to see why. /Arizona State

and Stanford are ranked first in the

country in two different polls and
use is 11th. Also, Arizona is

ranked 33rd, right on the heels of

UCLA.
Adams, however, thinks his

team should be ranked higher.

"Some coaches in our league

don't know our players, who's at

second or shortstop? They are the

ones who made the poll. This is

probably why we weren't recog-

nized higher."

But Adams promises that by the

end of the year, everyone will

know his players.

"We have some unknown guys
that by the end of the season will be

known. I think we have some
suiprises for them. We feel that

they can fill -the void."

But this is also why games such

as the Blue and Gold game and this

Saturday's Hall of Fame game are

so important; so that Adams can
take a look at his old and new
players and be able to evaluate

them.

"All there is is potential,"

Adams said before the Blue and
Gold game. 'There is no way you
can tell until the bell rings."

The bell has rung.

OeAN ABflAMSOf4/Daly Srutn

The 3 Istranked Bruins will rear back and fire into the Hall of

forfiv yarfie ^aXtifQay ax v/fo.

LEARN SELF-DEFENSE
INTRODUaORY PROGRAM OF 3 PRIVATE LESSONS

BY WORID CHAA4PtON

The African
Activist

Association
in cooperation with the JSC African Studies Center

and the Graduate Students Association presents

Keyan Tomaselli
South African Documentary Filmmaker and Theorist

Author of The Cinema of Apartheid;

Myth, Race and Power;
South African Images on Film and TV
Screenings of his work; and clips from the

award-winning South African feature Mapantsula

Thursday, January 24tli

;:i;6:QotQ;8K)0p.m,

Design Rbbiti:, 2tid Floor, Melnitz Hall

M^hw
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CARLTON HAIR I

INTERNATIOPiAL I

UCLA Student Special I

Must be presented to receptionist before servlces|

are performed. (Certain restrictions apply).

$20 CUT fit bLOW I

I

I

I

I
Valid Sunday - Thursday

Exp. 2/27/91

MUST SHOW UCLA SUDEffT ID.

wrm coupon

WF5STWOOD
Wilshire West Plaza

1234 Westwood Blvd.

475-3264

f( menit iu ri^ U r^mt mrwe* U Mjr

tSmt wk-t kair M»iat» '» aimtJie.

WEOTSIDE
PAVILIOW

10800 Pico Blvd.

475-2625

3,500 Surgeons Offer

Breast Enhancement.
Only One

Has Performed
2,6l6 Procedures -^

With No Breast Scars.
Dr. Thomas R. Stephenson is the one.

Dr. Stephenson limits his practice to a breast

enhancement procedure developed

to avoid unsightly breast scars. With

his technique, a natural looking breast

can be obtained by placing an implant

through a small incision in the fold of

the underarm. Dr. Stephenson has per

formed more than 2,000 underarm

procedures over the past twelve years and has

instructed over 100 physicians in his technique.

Ifyou're thinking about breast en

hancement, you owe it to yourself to

understand what the underarm breast

enhancement procedure can mean

to you. Please call (213) 820 6601

for a complimentary consultation

(X brochure.

Breast Enhancement Medical Center
Thomas R. Stephenson, M.D.

1 1645 >)rilshire Blvd., Suite 1 150, Los Angeles, CA 90025
• I'MTi knn«4i/^ttlMnii. Ifk

Apply to becomei a

1991 UCLA
ORIENTATION COUNSELOR

Interested students should attend one of these information meetings:

THURSDAY, JANUARY 24, 1 pm
GSM 3323 .

MONDAY, JANUARY 28, 12 noon
North Campus Room 22

Applications \n\\\ be available at the above meetings.

Applicants must -be currently enrolled, have completed at Jeast

one year of college work (not necessarily at UCLA, but wit^^i

sophomore standing), and have a preferred minimum 2.50

GPA.

OREGON ST-
From page 56

for their size deficiencies by using

their agility.

'They're very quick except for

Teo," Harrick said.

, They will be one of the few

teahis that the Bruins will have a

size advantage against, and this

spells good news for UCLA's M &
M Boys, MacLean and Murray.

The forward tandem has com-
bined for an average of 43.9 ppg,
and have hauled down 14.2 rpg as

well. The pair burned Cal for 50
points on Sunday in leading the

Bruins to a 98-81 romp.

Guard Gerald Madkins has also

played very well of late for the

Bruins, averaging 17 points in his

last two games.

And as the Bruins begin their

midseason drive that includes

eight very tough games in a row,

Harrick has said that it's time for

the Bruins to "pull together and

take roll to see what kind of team

we have for the rest of the year."

"I think it's the real key time of

the season for us. We're going to

have to rear back and see what

we've got"
The discovery process begins

tonight

Pac-10 Men's Basketball Standings

Conference Overall

w L PCT. W L PCT.

: Arix«fi» >^^ 4 % *«00 ,
16 2 .682

osu 4 1 .800 10 6 .667

wsu .4 2 .667 12 4 ,760

UCLA 3 2 .600 14 3 .824

3 3 *S00 , 10 6 ,625 .

ASU 2 3 .400 11 4 .733

Ofegon Z 3 <400 7 6 .467

Washin^on 2 4 .333 10 8 .667

Cal Z 4 ,333 6 9 400

use 1 4 .200 9 5 .643

Don MacLean hopes to have a big game versus the relatively

small lineup of Oregon State.

BASEBALI
From page 56

success of last year's team. In fact,

preseason polls have the Bruins

ranked 31st in the country.

The Bruin "bomb squad" should

still be intact thanks to the return of

legitimate All-Amcrican candi-

dates junior flrst baseman Chris

Pritcheu (.368. 13 HR. 67 RBI)
and junior left fielder Joel Wolfe

(.376, 10 HR, 44 RBI). Prilchclt is

called the "best pure hitter in the

conference." Baseball America
selected him as the fifth best first

baseman in the nation. Wolfe is a

preseason ihird-lcani All-Amcri-

can.

Third baseman Kevin Webb
(.289, 11 HR. 43 RBI) finished

only behind Ellis and Pritchcll in

homers last year. Senior right fiel-

der David Tokheim (.318. 6 HR.

40 RBO also adds speed to the

lineup — he swiped 21 bases latt

Filling in the holes in the lineup

will be a combination of last year's

bench, a transfer and two fresh-

men.

Stepping in at the middle infield

positions will be Adam Schulhofer

at second base and Gary Hagy at

short. Schulhofer, a sophomore,
appeared in six games as a pitcher

(Ml last year's ic^m. He is also

considered a candidate as the

bullpen's stopper. Hagy is i

uansfer from F.aslcrn Washington
University with g(X)d range and a

suong. accurate throwing ann.

Offensively, he contributed a .28

1

average with 2 homers and 23 RBI.
The last position in the outfield

will be a battle between two
players also on the football team.

Sq)homt)re wide receiver Michael
Moore (.304. 3 HR. 18 RBI), last

FOSDICK
From page 55

replaced by Doug Shaffer, who
Fosdick had known in her Mission

Viejo days.

"1 was really scared that some
random coach that I didn't know
would be installed here, but it

turned out that Doug was a really

good coach." Despite her famil-

iarity with thQ new coach, Fos-

dick's freshman year was far from

spectacular.

"(Freshman year) was really

lough because the whole team was
older than me/' Fosdick said.

'They were all seniors and juniors

who had been to the NCAA's,
done very well, and everything

they did intimidated me."

Although Fosdick considered

quitting the team, she returned to

UCLA the following year and

found Austin back in charge.

Things began looking up again.

"Last year was much belteC
she said. "It was a completely

different situation and I started

with a clean slate. It was a new
team — I was the oldest member
— and I enjoyed it a lot more."

Fosdick's improvement was
noticeable last year when she

finished in ^ the top ten in all her

events at the Pac-10 champion-
ships.

This season, Fosdick has exper-

ienced the same type of continued

progress that earned her the Most
Improved Diver award for the

1989r90 season. Against Arizona

Nov. 16 and UC Santa Barbara

Jan. 12, Fosdick took the top spots

in both the one and three meter

events. This year, she's a legiti-

mate qualifier for her first NCAA
championship spot, which she

missed -by six points last season.

"(Lisa) is very focused, and
intent on what she wants to do,"

Austin said. "She's making
improvements this year. She's a

little stronger, and a little more
consistent."

*This season's going well,"

Fosdick said, "but I feel it could be

better. They drained our pool at

Sunset (Canyon Recreation Cen-
ter, the diving team's home) last

quarter, during finals and Winter

HAWKIN CHAN

UCLA diver Lisa Fosdick ©)^«e/s in molecular biology as well

as water sports.

Break. It was really difficult to

train, so I had to make up some lost

time. But I'm coming back OK."
Despite drained pools and a

general lack of campus excitement

for diving, Fosdick continues with

the sport "I still have a lot of work
to do to get what 1 want out of

diving," she said.

"I've always known that diving

is a small sport," she said. *The
school doesn't really know who
we are. The athletic department

does a good job of making us feel

like we're p^ of the program.'

They know more about us than 1

expect them to. But it's hard to gel

motivated when few people are

behind you."

Fosdick's husband serves as a

second coach and an ardent sup-

porter. Although he doesn't dive

anymore, Fosdick occasionally

trains with his wife and offers

advice.

"(My husband) is great," Fos-

dick said. "If he could be my
coach, I'd love it because he'd be

good at it. He'»a'-great motivator

and he understands me."

When she's not training at

UCLA, Fosdick trains with Austin

at the Rose Bowl Aquatics Center

in Pasadena. Although she may
make the NCAA championships,

Fosdick knows her diving career

will probably end at Sunset
Canyon.

"Diving's been my life, but I

know that when I'm done at

UCLA, it won't be my whole life

anymore," she said, "Just because

I've done this my entire life

doesn't mean it's my whole iden-

tity."

Although she toils in relative

obscurity, Fosdick is ^lad for the

chance to study and dive at UCLA.
Diving may not be the most
popular sport, she said, but she

enjoys it that way.

"It's neat to be different,"

Fosdick said. "1 like doing diffe-

rent things. It can be your own
thing, a little offbeat. You feel like

a person, not a just another

number."

SWIMMING
From page 54

something out where individual

athletes can still get the workouts

they need.

Ballatore remained positive

about the NCAA. "The NCAA is

great," fit said. "The NCAA
Championship meet will still be

the best meet in the workl."

*They should have looked at

each sport differently," said men's
swim team captain senior Andy
O'Orady. We're not nearly on the

road as much as some of the other

jeams are on campus." _______

year, third best on the team. See BASEBALL, page 45

'Take the basketball team. It is

understandable that they would
have their training cut down, so^

they could concentrate more on

their studies. I don't know how
they can study well on the road.

For me it would be pretty tough to

be away that much."
' (rOrady has the same pragma-

tic attitude about the NCAA
reforms as his coaclt does.

Although both Ballatore and
O'Cirady arc not ccNnplcLcly .satis-

fied with tlic new reforms, tlicy arc

sUII respectful toward the NCAA.
"What are you going to do?

They're the NCAA. At least

they're letting the people who
want to train for the Olympics do
so," said O'Grady. "We can live

with it."

Bud McAllistar, head coach of a

local club swimming team in

Calabtsas. also said that head
coaches will fmd ways to continue

^5t)aching their teams rffectively.

"Most college coaches aren't

t(H) concerned. They'll work
around it," he said. "If there were

no concessions made by the

NCAA, I think a lot of coaches

would get out of collegiate swim-
ming and go to club swimming,
where they can more freely coach

their swimmers."
McAllistar, who coached Evans

at the Seoul Olympics, as well as

former Bruin and Canadian Olym-
pian Darren Ward, added, "It will

be just a question to find out what

(the coaches) can do. Thej will

probably have to cut down on some
of their team meetings; and reor-

ganize their time in some other

way."

UCLA women's swimming
head coach Cyndi Gallagher said

that team meetings are an integral

part of her program.

"How can I cut those down?"
she said. 'Team meetings are very

important to my team, because it is

a time where 1 motivate my
swimmers."

Gallagher added that a large

number of her swimmers boast B-

average grades.

"We don't have some of the

sante problems other sports do.

Just look at the grade point

averages swimmers have.

"It's not as if they don't study,"

Gallagher said. "They won't do
some of the social activities other

students on campus do. but that's

the choice they've agreed to make
when they joined the team."

8UZANNC STATE&lMy anttn

Collegiate swimmers like this one got a break from the NCAA
(ecently. 7

—

——-— •
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MASA-YA
MON-FRI

10 AM -9:30 PM
SAT 11:3(JAM-9 :30PM

JAPANESE FOOD
NO MENU DISH OVER
• Delicious Teriyaki

• Beef and Chicken Bowls

• Fresh varietySashimi

• All types of Sushi /
• PyCRTY PLATTERS

SUN 12NOON-9PM/

$6.00

$1
O
F
F

^ any rrwnu Mlactun
with coupon

1834 WmNmxxI B^d
^'(Jud Soutti ol Sama Monica Blvd

)

Call 4 7!»-63&6

SPECIAL OFFER FXPIRfS 2/7/fl1

(pari beauty salon
Remove your unwanted hair

with 100% Natural Wax
Full legs v/axing and bikini $20
Upper legs v/ax and bikini $15
Bikini waxing $ 8
Half legs wax $10
Underarm .....: $ 8
Arm ^ .....$12

Up wa)i pr chin, or eyebrow $ 6
Eyelash tint... $10
European Facials $25

1435 Westwood Blvd. 473-0066. • 479-9325
Open Sundays

LONDON
CLEANERS—
Wcstwood's Only

Drive-Through Service

Dry Cleaning • Laundry
Alterations

1073 Gayley Ave, Westwood

208-7722
This Coupon is Good for

$4 Off a Minimum
S 10 Dry Cleaning Order

Not V.tlkl With Otlivi (»tU'i»

STUDYFOR ONE YEAR OR FOR ONE OR TWO TERMS IN

OXFORD
Several colleges of Oxfra-d University have invited the

Washingon International Studies Council to recommend qualified

students to study for one year or for one or two terms. Lower Junior

status Is required, and graduate study is available. Students are

directly enrolled in their colleges and receive transcripts from their

Oxford college: this Is NOT a program conducted by a U.S. College

In Oxford. 3.2 minimum Index in maj5>r required.

An alternative program w^ch Is sponsored by a U.S. University

is available for students with minimum indexes of 2.7. Students

will have social and athletic rights in an Oxford college and the Tees

are substantlaUy leas.

Many educators behevc that the tutorial system of Oxford and

Cambridge (In which one scholar teaches one or two students very

intenstyely) provides a unique liberal arts education. Evaluations

(written or by telephone) from previous Oxford students from your

coDege. or in your field, can usually be arranged by WISC.

INTERN IN

WASHINGTON. LONDON
wise ofTers summer internships with Confess, with the

White House, with the media and with think tanks.

Government and Journalism courses are Uught by senior-level

government ofBclals. who are also schoUrs. and by

experienced Journalists. Similar opportunities in public policy

Intemahipa are offered (with academic credit) in London (Fall.*

Spring and Summer).

The Washington International Studies Council

214 Massachusetts Ave.. N.E.. Suite 450
Washington. DC. 20002

1-800-323-WISC
EO/AA,,
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Just Arrived (From Germany) Great Selection of

GERMAN BEER STEINS and ENGLISH PE\VrER MUGS (London)

we engrave

QUIT CIGARETTES. RELAX, SWITCH TO A PIPE
Remember... A true smoker does not inhale

Ed Koipin. Sr. We also feature imported gifts

Prop. ,^,—^^7 _ ^^z Daily 9:30-9

Sal. 9:30-6

Sun. 11-4

(FREE PARKING)

BLVD.. SANTA MONICA 828-4511 •828-451

2
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—

^(|fJ 2729WILSHIRE E
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GO BRUINS... BEAT OREGON ST

$IH0E1970

:!^
Clioose HeaitbL Clioose Sepi's

$1.00 OFF w/ 80

iny GIftNT SllB

PHchers of Beer

4^ Pm

208-7171
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S STANLEY H. KAPLAN& Take Kaplan Ox Take YiHir C ham cs

FOR MORE 4NF0RMATI0N CALU

1 -800-273-TEST

The perfect Robo<iuarterback

turned out to be all too human

1
f lie keeps going the way
he has, he will be the

quarterl)ack that all other

quarterbacks at USC are mea-
sured by. Everybody ha^ -high

expectations of him. TKere may
be 100 guys walking the

streets of L.A. who are tall

and can throw the ball as

accurately. But what separates

him is the mental toughness

and composure. I don't think

it's something you can learn.

It's innate. Nothing seems to

faze him."

—Former USC quarterback Pat

Haden on Todd Marinovich

He was the stuff that media

guide fodder was made for.

Todd Marinovich, the cur-

renl/forraer/lalcst Trojan quar-

terback who was arrested for

cocaine possession Sunday
morning walking the streets of

L.A., seemed to have the table

set for him.

But he just wasn't hungry.

Young, tall and with an arm
that the gods had turned into a

thunderbolt, Marinovich was
the toast of the town just a

few years ago. Now, he's just

plain toasted — as in burned

up and burned out.

But before all you people

with those "My two favorite

teams are the Bruins and
whoever's playing USC" bum-
perstickers start dancing

through Westwood singing

"White hnes, going through my
mind," stop an$l think about
how this city's first great

quarterback with the initials

T.M. found himself possibly

facing up to a year in prison.

Even before he was out of

the womb, Todd's father,

Marv, had his mother, Trudi,

eating special foods to assure

the healthy birth of a future

superstar. Trudi didn't come
out of that delivery room with

a wiggly, red-headed boy, she

came out with a Heisman
Trophy wrapped in swaddling

clothes.

There was probably more
than one cigar glowing in the

neighborhood of Hoover and
Exposition Park that day —
July 4ih. 1969. Todd's grand-

father, father, mother, sister,

uncle and two cousins all

aiicnded or attend USC. Todd
already had enough blood in

him to classify as a citi/cn of

Troy.

Throughout his childhood,
Marv had Todd poked, prodtkd
and probed by "experts" in

Boiler Room

areas such as speed, agility,

strength, flexibility, quickness,

body control, endurance, nutri-

tion, vision, throwing motion
and psychology.

Todd was forbidden to put
junk food — Big Macs, fries,

soft drinks, the building blocks

of average American kids —
into that burgeoning Hall of

Fame txxly. When everybody
else went to McDonald's, Todd
took along his own sack lunch.

Marv, a co-captain on the

Trojans 1962 naUonal champ-
ionship football team, was
obsessed with turning his

young prodigy into the greatest

quarterback ever to bark out a

signal. But he probably hadn't

realized, until now, that he
was building a monster.

When Todd finally got to

USC, he turned into a cardinal

and gokl rebel without a cause.

There were the rumors of

Matt
Purdue
weighty 2.30 GPA publicized

in a Sports Illustrated story.

Then this season, there was
the suspension for missing

class, the lackluster perfcM*-

mance in the John Hancock
Bowl and the televised argu-

ment with head coach Larry

Smith. That was followed by
the rumors that Todd would go
pro or transfer to another

school.

Then last Sunday, Todd, two
other USC football players and
Todd's cousin Marc Fertig, a

USC baseball player, were
stopped by police in Newport
Beach. Todd was allegedly

caught trying to conceal about

a gram of cocaine — 1 guess

after all those years of cola

denial, he was confused about

that whole "Coke, you can't

beat the feeling" thing.

Now Todd Marinovich sits

in football limbo. If he wants

to try his hand at the NFL,
which many scouts say he
shouldn't, he has until Febru-

ary 1 to declare himself eligi-

ble for the draft He can

transfer to another sch(X)l, sit

out a year, and then start over

from scratch. Or he could

reconcile with USC, and judg-

ing from past experience, they

would pa)bably take the

troubled youth back into the

fold.

Oh yeah. He could also

spend a year in prison.

But would that really be

much of a change for Todd,
who has spent most of his life

locked up in his father's dream
world?

In my warped sense of the

world, I can hardly imagine
anything better than being

endowed with amazing physical

and mental talents and getting

the chance to showcase them

in front of millions of fans

across America on beautiful

autumn afternoons.

But as they say, maybe that

idea didn't fioat Todd's boat.

A lot of people in college

worry because they have no
idea what they're going to do
with their hves. But what's

worse than that is being in

kindergarten and knowing
exactly what you're going to

do with your life.

The pressure on exceptional

athletes to perform is great

enough when it comes for a

few years in high school, then

in college and maybe for a

couple of years in the pros.

The most special athletes are

the ones who can separate

themselves from the pressure

and play, as the cliche goes,

"within themselves."

But Todd had to deal with a

lifetime of pressure before his

22nd birthday. The words of

all the Pat Hadens out there,

who {X'ophesied the second

coming of. . .well. . .Pat Haden,

may have spurred Todd into

staidbm in high school and his

freshman year.

But without all those Ail-

Americans to help them out,

sophomore Todd and the Tro-

jans fell on hard times in

1990. "Maybe this miracle of

modem science isn't the leader

he was cracked up to be," was
the building sentiment.

No one knows Todd's

building sentiments during this

year of hving dangerously (I'm

sure we'll find out in a book,

that's certainly not far behind),

but it might have been some-
thing along the lines of "Screw
you," aimed not only at his

critics, but atso at all the

people who spelled future glory

for him.

Todd was caught in the

middle, and perhaps the only

way out he could see was to

hurt himself. Maybe that's

Todd's fault, but it's also

something that every vision

expert in the world couldn't

have prepared Todd for.

Somewhere along the line,

someone should have replaced

the young Todd's playbook

with a Playskool toy. Instead

of reading more defenses, he
should have been reading Win-
nie the Pooh.

Because if there's one lesson

to be learned from the Marino-
vich fiasco, it's this: when
you're building a Robo-quariet--

back, remember he's human.
In this case, all too human.

X
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Maybe USC quarterback Todd Marinovich just didn't want
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YOUR LOWEST GROCERY PRICES ARE RIGHT
HERE IN THE VILLAGE. HERE'S THE PROOF:

GROCERY
Breodstiks Ralph's

Ocean Spray Cranapple Juice 4B oz 2.43 2.45

Martlnelli Appie Juice 1.SL 2.29 2.35

Gatorade 32oz 1.17 1.19

WheaUes 12oz 2.33 na

Cheerios 15oz 2.79 2.91

Kellogg's Pop Tarts 11oz 1.55 1.66

Prego Spaghetti Sauce 30oz 1.19 1.96

flagu Spaghetti Sauce-meat 30oz 1.89 193

Kraft Macaroni & Cheese 7.25o2 .65 .65

Kraft MiraOe Whip 32oz 2.39 2.53

Best Foods Mtyonaise 32oz 2.19 2.23

Heinz Ketchup 14oz .tS .93

French's Mustard 8oz ^
,

.71 .78

Grey Poupon Dijon Mustard 8oz 2.01 2.17

Pace Picante Sauce Boz 1.09 1.11

Hidden Valley Ranch Dressing 2oz 1.05 1.89

Wishbone Italian Dressing Boz 1.29 1.32

Del Monte Sweet Pickles 12oz 2.21 2.25

Del Monte Sweet Peas 17oz .17 .67

Hunt's Whole Tomatoes l4oz .§7 .69

Del Monte Cut Green Beans 16oz j| .63

Hormel Chile no beans 15oz 1.S3 1-55

Pringles Potato Chips 6oz i.ss 1-66

Orvllle Redenbocher

Salt Free Popcorn lO.Soz 2.2S 2.2S

Gold Medal Flour All Purpose 5lbs 1.29 1.51

C & H Granulated Sugar 5lbs 1.19 2.09

Jiff Extra Crunchy Peanut Butter 18 oz 2.T7 3.07

Fotgers Regular w Drip 13oz 2.7S 2.75

Roman Noodle Soup Padcages 3oz -20 .33

NIssin Cup-0-Noodle .09 .76

Campbens Crunchy Chidcen Noodle 19oz 1.45 1.45

Campbell's Chidan with Rice 10.5oz .63 .66

Mazola Corn Oil 24o( 1.79 1-84

Nabisco Oreo Cookies 16oz 2.77 2.79

Tide Liquid Detergent 64oz 4jg 4.89

Tide UlUa 10 use 2.79 2.89

Cascade dishwashing powder 50 oz 2.M ?79

Charmen Tissue 4 pack i^g 1.59

Kleenex Softlque 95ct .n 1 09

Von's
Pavilion

2.49

2.45

1.29

2.45

2.89

1.59

1.96

2.25

.65

2.45

2.35

1.06

2.09

1.15

1.85

1.35

225

.69

.69

.75

1.69

1.69

2.35

1.39

1.85

2.89

2.89

.36

.86

1.49

.69

1.99

2.99

5.56

3.06

2.86

159

1.19

Weshvord
Ho

2.79

2.3?

1.19

2.45

3.43

1.75

2.23

2.49

.75

2.45

' 2.45

1.07 •

.77

2.17

1.17

n.a.

1.43

n.a.

.89

73

.95

1.69

1.79

2.33

1.35

1.98

3.17

2.79

.35

.75

1.59

.75

2.29

2 89

4.95

279

295

169

1.15

WATER • SODA • BEER
Budweiser 6 pack 12oz

Miller Draft 12 pack

Coca-col»^6 pack 12oz

Coca-cola 2L

Arrowhead Mountain Spring

3.09

7.49

1.09

1.20

4 29

798

1.99

129

.99

4 43

819

199

1 29

109

409

779

219

149

1.07

FROZEN

Lasagna frozen Weight Watchers lloz

Spaghetti, frozen Weight Watchers lO.Soz

Lean Cuisine Glazed Chk:ken 8.5oz

Lean Cuisine Chteken Parmesan lOoz

Swanson Turkey Dinner 11.5

Swanson Fried Chicken, white, lloz

Budget Light & Healthy Turky Breast lloz

Van de Kamp Beef Enchillada Dinner 12oz

Stouffers Macaroni & Cheese l2oz

Stouffers French Bread Pizza

Haagan Dazs Ice Cream 1 pint

Ben & Jerry's Ice Cream 1 pint

Sara Lee Pecan Coffee Cake 11.5oz

Cool Whip Topping Boz

Ore Ida Hash Browns 32oz

Minute Maid Frozen Orange Juice 12oz

dshks Ralph's Von'i Westward
Pavilion Ho

2.55 2.55 2.55 2 79

2.29 236 229 2 25

2.09 319 2 99 3,39

3.49 359 3.49 375

2.07 n.a. 2.09 219

2.27 232 2.29 2.49

2.39 2.49 2.55 n.a:

1.87 189 nj. 193

1.49 1.59 159 179

2.97 2.99 3.19 337

2.49 259 2.89 2 59

2.40 259 2 69 2 59

2.00 2.99 3.19 2 99

1.17 1.19 1.25 n.a.

1,70 1.84 1.79 n.a.

1.77 1.79 1.95 1.85

DAIRY
Breodstiks Ralph's

Milk, homogenized, 1 gai

.1/2 gal

.quart

Milk, lowfat, 1 gal

.1/2 gal

.quart

Milk 1% lite .1/2 gal

.quart

Milk, nonfat. 1 gal

.1/2 gal

.quart

Orange Jutae. Minute Maid 64oz

Orange Juce. Tropk:ana, 64oz

Sour Cream, Knudsen 16oz

Margarine. Imperial 16oz

Cream Cheese, flavored 8oz

Contadina Pasta. Angel Hair 9 oz.

Contadlna Tortellini. meat 9 oz

2.40

1.1s

.n

2.47

1.33

.70

1.33

.70

2.37

1.20

.73

3.00

3.70

1.29

.09

1.40

1.93

3.15

2.51

1.35

.77

249

1.33

.76

1.33

.76

239

1.28

75

3.09

3.99

1.33

.99

1.53

205

3.25

Von's
Pavilion

2.52

1.36

.80

2.50

1.34

.79

1.34

.79

2.40

1.29

.79

3.09

3.79

1.39

1.09

1.59

1.94

3.17

Westv/ard
Ho
2.60

1.43

.81

2.60

1.41

.81

1.41

79

n.a.

1.33

.73

3.05

3.89

1.39

1.21

n.a.

1.99

3.49

FREE
PARKING
BEHIND
STORE!

Th, abov. i, just a sompJ. of ih. many savings you'll discover right her. in the Village! Prices repres^^t •.•ryday pric« on 1-7.91, and do not

reAed Iwnporary soles price.

FREE PARKING

f
^

LE CONTE

KINROSS
_rARKINO-

IN asAii

>
Hi
_J

WtLSHIRE

grocery • produce • dairy • deli • bakery 1057 Gayley Ave., Westwood
Open until 10 PM.

marijuana use and ihc noi-so- what everyone was forcing down his throat
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925
NORTH
BROXTON

SASSOOIHSASSOON
HAIR.SALON

(just north of the

^.iiao, Th«ur.) 208-SASS-208-HAIR
208-WAVE

DESIGN
CUTS

from

$12

Boys of winter

FREE CELLOPHANE OR MANICURE!
with design cut from $25

FREE FILLS (reg. S22)

OR FREE MANICURE
WITH ANY color/

Hilite/weave or Perm

Have You Been
Injured In An
Accident?

Protect your rights Free Consultation

We cxm come to your home
24 Hour Service

Auto Accidents
Bicycle Accidents
Motorcycle Accidents
Death Cases

Se Habla Espanol
NO FEE IF NO RECOVERY

Law Offices of (213) 38M321

Fleming and Berkley
<JJJ> JJJSJJJl

20 Yrs. Experience (714) 978-7077

YOUR ONLY BRUIN

.SUBIURy
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

Westwood at Lindbrook
(213) 208-7774
OPEN 24 HOURS

PRICE SLASHERS!
STRETCH YOUR SHRINKING _$_$$_
""any'reg."footlong "sub"

Yes, the boys of summer
are back and ready for more
as the Bruin baseball batta-

lion begins swinging for the

fences — pitching, catching

and sliding into the 1991
season.

At last week's Parent's/

Blue and Gold game, the

Bruins showcased some
plays to come. Left. Ian Calip

displays his curveball. Cen-
ter, Adam Schulhofer slides

in under the tag of shortstop

Robert Hinds. And below,

Schulhofer (left) and Ryan
McGuire battle the sun's
glare on a pop fly.

In this Saturday's Hall of

Fame, game, UCLA head
coach Gary Adams will be
able to assess this year's

talent as he watches old and
new come together.

Photos by
Dean Abramson

!

J

99*
•Valid aftef 5pm - 7 nighh a week

WHEN YOU PURCHASE ANY FOOTLONG « DRINK AT REG PRICE
Excluding doubte mMt or avocado • ,^mmmm^^^^^^^ VtM only tl WdMtwocd VMiO*
Pric* ol Mcond tub must b« tqual m^J 1 .^^^^^^^ Subwiy Not «Md wlh tny
to or IMS thwi MCond tub W> 1' 1 '^^^^^^M othw pfomoUoA rsa
purclMMd t» tull phct "'fc^h^i^^^^^^^^ DB

$100 OFF
ANY FOOTLONG SUB

' OR LARGE SALAD AT REGULAR PRICE
Excluding double moot or avocado

Valid anytime. onJy at Westwood Vllage Subwoy
VMd only at Westwood VWaQi SubtMy Not wriM wMi any olwr coupon or

promotion. DB

I

I

JL $ i 69 ^" MEATBALL
1 €NCiuclng double meat or

cfvocado

Valid anytime, only ot Westwood Village Subway

VaHd only at Wutwood VWagt Sutmny Not v«W wt» any Mhtr coupon or

promotion OB

1

(

ii
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
TO: ALL STUDENTS
FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS
RE: OFFICIAL NOTICES

OFFICIAL NOTICES SUCH AS THOSE PRINTED BELOW WILL

APPEAR IN THE UCLA DAILY BRUIN AT VARIOUS TIMES DURING

THE ACADEMIC YEAR. SUCH OFFICIAL NOTICES ARE IMPORTANT
AND ALL STUDENTS ARE HELD RESPONSIBLE FOR THE
INFORMATION IN THEM.

TO:
FROM:
RE:

•m.jr-ALL STUDENTS
DEAN OF STUDENTS
RELEASE AND DISCLOSURE OF INFORMATION FROM
STUDENT RECORDS

Pursuant to the Federal Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1 974

and the "University of California Policies Applying to the Disclosure of

Information from Student Records," stodents at the UCLA campus have the

rights: r

1. To inspect and review records pertaining to themselves in

their capacity as students; _._

2. To have withheld from disclosure, absent their prior consent

for release, personally identifiable information from their

student records, with the exceptions as noted in Section

1 0.70 of the "University of California Policies Applying to the

Disclosure of Information from Student Records' as

published in the University of California Policies Applying to

Campus Activities. Organizations, and Students (Part B),

avaiiabie in the Office of the Dean of Students, T206 Murphy

Hall; Center for Student Programming, 161 Kerckhoff Hall;

and Student Psychological Services, A3-062 Center for the

Health Sciences;

3. To inspect records maintained by the campus of disclosures

of personally identifiable information from- their

student records;
*"

'

4. To seek correction of their student records through a

request to amend the records or a request for a

hearing; and

5. To file complaints with the Department of Education

regarding alleged violations of the rights accorded them by

the Federal Act.

The University may publish, without the student's prior consent, items in

the category of "public information," which are name, addresses, telephT)ne

numbers, date and place of birth, major, field of study, dates of attendance,

degrees and honors received, the most recent previous educational

institution attended, participation in officially recognized activities, including

but not limited to intercollegiate athletics, and the name, weight, and height

of participants on intercollegiate athletic teams.

Students who do not wish all or part of this "public information " disclosed

may so indicate on the UCLA Data Change Request portion of the

Registration Form, and, with respect to other items of information, by filling

out a "Decline to Release Public Information Form" available in the

Registrar's Office, 1134 Murphy Hall.

If a request is made to withhold from disclosure a student's name and

degrees and honors received, the campus cannot make public any honors

received by the student, such as election to Phi Beta Kappa, and cannot

include the student's name and degree earned in a Commencement Program

without the written consent of the student. Similarly, if a request is made to

withhold from disclosure a student's name and dates of attendance, a

student's status as a student cannot be verified for potential employers

without the written consent of the student. Further, if a student's last

instruction to the campus is to withhold from disclosure the degree granted

to that student and the date on which the degree was conferred, that

information cannot be confirmed for a third party In connection with the

appointment of that graduate to a new position or in connection with an

honor that that Individual received.

Student records which are the subject of the Federal Act and the

University's policies may be maintained In a wide variety of offices. Students

are referred to the UCLA Campus and CHS Directory , Campus Departmental

listings, pages 1 through 28, and Center for Health Sciences Departmental

listings, pages 29 through 44. which list all of the offices which may maintain

students' records, together with their campus address and telephone

number. Students have the riaht to Inspect their student records in any such

office subject to the terms of the Federal Act and the University's policies.

The University's policies and Implementing campus procedures and the

UCLA Campus and CHS Directory may be inspected in. and information

concerning the student's hearing rights may be obtained from the Office of

the Dean of Students, 1206 Murphy Hall. A copy of the Federal Act may be

reviewed in the Office of the Records Management Coordinator. Room 200.

Campus Services Building II.

TO: ALL STUDENTS
FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS
RE: UNIVERSITY NONDISCRIMINATION STATEMENT

The University of California, in compliance with Titles VI and VII of the Civil

Rights Act of 1964, Title IX of the Fducation Amendments of 1972, Sections

503 and 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. the Age Discrimination in

Employment Act of 1967, and the Age Discrimination Act of 1975. does not

discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, religion, sex.

handicap, or age In any of its policies, procedures, or practices; nor does the

University, in compliance with Section 402 of the Vietnam Era Veterans

Readjustment Act of 1974. and Section 12940 of the State of California

Government Code, discriminate against any employees or applicants for

employment because they are disabled veterans or veterans of the Vietnam

era, or because of their medical condition (as defined in Section 1 2926 of the

California Government Code), their ancestry, or their marital status; nor does

the University discriminate on the basis of citizenship, within the limits

imposed by law or University policy; nor does the University discriminate on

the basis of sexual orientation.

This nondiscrimination policy covers admission and access to. and

treatment in University programs and activities, and application for and

treatment in University employment.

In conformance with University policy and pursuant to Executive Orders

1 1 246 and 1 1 375. Section 503 ot the Rehabilitation Act of 1 973. and Section

402 of the Vietnam Era Veterans Readjustment Act of 1974.ihe University of

Cafitornia is an affirraativj^ action/equal opportunity employer.
r'

Specific inquiries regarding the University's equal opportunity policies may

be directed to Patricia Jasper, UCLA Campus Counsel. 3149 Murphy Hall.

(213) 825-4042; or the Director of the Office of Civil Rights. Department of

Education.

Students may complain about any University action which they believe

discriminates against them on the basis of race, color, national origin,

religion, sex, sexual orientation, handicap, age. veterans status, medical

condition (as defined in Section 12926 of the California Government Code),

ancestry, or marital status and may contact the Office of the Dean of Students.

1206 Murphy Hall, (213) 825-3871, for further information and procedures.

ir

TO: THE CAMPUS COMMUNITY
FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS
RE: ACCOMODATION OF RELIGIOUS PRACTICES OF STUDENTS

IN THE SCHEDULING OF EXAMINATIONS

In compliance with Section 926450(a) of the California Education Code, the

University must accomodate requests for alternate examination dates at a

time when that activity would not violate a student's religious creed. This

requirement shall not apply in the event that administering the test or

examination at an alternate time would impose an undue hardship which

could not reasonably have been avoided. ^

At UCLA, accomodation for alternative examination dates will be worked

out directly and on an individual basis between the student and the faculty

member involved.

1. In general, students should make such requests of the instructor

. during the first two weeks of any given academic term, or as soon as

possible after a particular examination date is announced by the

instructor.

2. Students unable to reach a satisfactory arrangement with their

instructor should contact the Campus Ombudsman (274 Kinsey Hall.

213/825-7627) or the Dean of Students (1206 Murphy Hall, 213/

825-3871) for assistance.

3. Instructors who have questions, or who wish to verify the nature of

the religious event or practice involved should contact the Campus
Ombudsman or the Dean of Students for assistance.

This policy has been reviewed and approved by the Academic Senate

Committee on Educational Policy. fFJculty should remember that while it Is

fully their discretion to make arrangements with individual students for

alternate exam times, including final exams, faculty must conduct the final

exam for the class as a whole at the times 3nd places established by the

Department Chair and the Registrar (Regulation A-332 (A) ot the Los Angeles

Division of the Academic Senate).

.••
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A PAIR

SPECIAL PURCHASE

Columbia
SKIUUEAR
We have purchased over 7000 ski ft

outer wear parkas and shells at

incredibly low prices and we're passing
the savings on to you!

COLUMBIA
CRITERION

3 IN 1

SYSTEM PimiCA

COLUMBIA
FALMOUTH
FLEECE LINED

PARKJI

J

V.

A PAIR^—^^^^— «..— ^.. .- ..

—

»- 1 »«.

Copeland's Sports
1 001 WESrWOOD BLVD
WESIWOOD

HOURS MON THURS 10 9 FRI SAT 10 tO. SUN 10 7

Daily Bruin Sports

Artistry fuels high-flying, breai

away dunk of leather spheres
360 degree dunk, 'i:

" We're talking a

basketball here, not a

doughnut

Not standing on a chair or

bouncing off a trampoline; this

is a solid 10 fool rise from

the ground with a big leather

sphere in your hands and an

iron hoop as your only target.

Did I mention you have lo

land on your feet? No safely

net here, just a hard wood
floor 10 catch your fall.

The words 'ouch' and 'uh-

oh* come to mind.

When mom always said,

"Don't play ball in the house,"

this is what she was afraid of.

In case you missed il, Mitch

BuUer (you know, the guy
who had a female coach in

high school, ai least ihai's how
most announcers seem lo rec-

ognize him) dazzled the Pauley

Pavilion crowd with a high-

flying, twirling, break-away

dunk 10 add ihe icing to the

Bruins' cake in their win over

Cal last weekend.

It was truly the stuff (pun

iniended) dreams are made of.

It was beautiful. Memorable.

Poetic. Epic (well, maybe not

epic, but certainly very

impressive).

Il was the kind of dunk I've

practiced on a six-foot Nerf

Hoop for years, and still can

only make about half the time.

Try il some time.

In fact, I'm not sure I could

stand in one spot and spin

myself like that without falling

over dizzy.

How many ladders does

Mitch Butler need to screw in

a light bulb? None. Ha!

EvCTy legitimate big-time

college team needs one dude

The 12th Man

Scott
Brown
to soar with the eagles. We
got ours. Sure, Trevor could

jump over guys if he wanted

lo (or go through them like

they weren't there), but Milch

is an artist.

Iraq could learn something

from Butler's aerial perfor-

mance. Besides, the image of

Saddam in high-tops kind of

amuses me. I bet he runs like

a duck and jumps abodl the

same.

Anyway, you've got lo love

the way Mitch plays. I mean,

he gets into early foul trouble,

logs in only nine minutes, and

still comes away with the play

of the day.

1 don't know Mitch, but I've

got to figure his everyday life

must be kind of fun to watch.

After all, how could he pos-

sibly hold it all back for the

court?

Do you think his roommates

hide stuff on really high

shelves to watch him get them

down?

Or maybe his fellow students

purposely fill in all the aisle

seats to see if he'll just float

down into the middle of a row
somewhere.

And if he goes dancing, can

he jump up and kind of

pretend to spin that big mir-

rored ball (left over from the

disco era) on his finger? --
What if he missed a team

flight? How late could he

really be?

Could he make really cool

finger puppets on a movie

screen if he didn't like the

flick? Or could he just hc^ up

to the balcony if he felt like

it?

I bet he can flip burgers w
pancakes or omelettes like a

pro. It would just seem to

make sense, somehow.
Basketball is a strange game.

Some players can make the

basics look hard, while others

can make the impossible look

basic. Many players can be

coached to a point of excel-

lence, but few will ever pos-

sess the raw athletic ability of

the great high- flyers.

Erving, Jordan, Wilkins and

Drexler are a few well known
masters of the sky. Il isn't just

an outstanding vertical jump
that separates these superstars

from the rest. It is their

uncanny ability to make their

bodies move with an unnatural

mbciure of grace and power
that puts them head and shoul-

ders above the rest.

Milch is young, probably too

young to lump him in this

class. But in years to come, as

1 struggle to master the Nerf

Hoop, I'd call it a safe bet

thai Milch will still be ruling

the sky.
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Speakers Rally
JAN. 24 WESTWOOD PLAZA 12AM-1PM

Community Organizations F;

JAN. 24 WESTWOOD PLAZA 11AM-3PM

Stop by and learn how to become involved with

these poverty related organizations:

PIRLA

CHRYSALIS

WESTSIOE FOOD BANK

RESCUE A LIFE PUBLIC COUNSEL

PEOPLE'S TRIBUNE WESTSIDE SHELTER
COALITION

INTERFAITH HUNGER COALITION

CONCERNED ClfIZENS OF SOUTH
CENTRAL LOS ANGELES

HOMELESS
WRITERS-
COALITION

OCEAN PARK
COMMUNITY
CENTER

L

o

mmmA

WESTSIDE
LEGAL

SERVICES

ALLIANCE OF
NATIVE

AMERICANS

iiiiii MMM

UCLA freshman Rodney Zimmerman hopes to see some playing time as the Bruins iar\a un

the Beavers of Oregon ^ate tonight

Funded by the Campus Programs Committee of the Program Activities Board
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NCAA's scythe takes a cut at egiate swimming
But compromise in regulations

makes changes easier to swallow
By Andre Keil

United Stales swimming's inter-

national dominance, evident at the

recent World Aquatics Champion-
ships in Perth, Australia, would
have suffered severely if proposed

reforms were passed at last week's

85th annual NCAA convention,

according to swimming experts

across the country and at UCLA.
The legislation called for 20^

hour practice weeks during the

season, while decreasing the off-

season hours to eight a week.

The new regulations, aimed at

balancing a scale which currently

leans more toward athletics than

academics, were designed for

college sports across the board.

"It was real important to us,

because if the regulations would

have passed without the exemp-
tions, at least 60 percent of the

swimmers now in college would

have dropped out to train with club

teams," said Jimy FlbweW^tJ.S.

national swimming team coordi-

nator.

The national team relies on the

competitive structure of the

NCAA to keep its swimmers on

equal par with foreign swimmers,

while getting an education at the

same time.

For swimmers and other year-

round athletes such as gymnasts

and divers, the proposed NCAA
cuts might have been devastating.

National swimmers would not

have been able to work out on the

same level as their foreign compe-

titors.

Janet Evans, a gold medalist at

Seoul in 1988 who has been at the

forefront of international swim-

ming ever since, was one of the

swimmers who vowed before the

NCAA regulations were set to

drop out of school.

"If this passes I'm not sure if (I

will swim in the NCAA) because I

won't be able to train the way I

want," Evans told USA Today a

few days prior to the decision

making.

Fortunately for Evans, she and

other Olympic hopefuls will be

able to stay in school as a result of a

special clause in the new NCAA
regulations aimed directly at

year-round athletes.

Thanks to an intensive lobbying

campaign which included over

5,000 letters and petitions sent to

the NCAA from college swim-

ming teams around the country, the

new rules allow special exemp-
tions.

The clause which concerns

swimmers allows the coach to be

present at "voluntary individual

workouts," although the coach
cannot instruct the athletes in any
way.

"We're only supposed to be on
deck watching them swim," said

Uf3LA head coach Ron Ballatore.

Ballatore thinks the rules should

have been applied to individual

sports as each sport would demand
it. "We (swimmers) have a 100
percent graduation rate. Academ-
ics have never been a {voblem for

\lSr

"Swimming will be
fine. We can live

^ith it. The only
thing is weMl have
one less scholarship,

but so will everyone

else.*'

RonBallatoie

"Swimming will be fine. We
can live with it The only thing is

we'll have one less scholarship,

but so will everyone else," Balla-

tore said.

Ballatore added that he agreed

with the NCAA's attempts to

emphasize academics over athle-

tics.

Ballatore also said that there are

ways that coaches can work
around the regulations, and work

See SWIMMING, page 47

UCLA Fleet

&Transit

Charter Service

Call (213) 206-2908
•7:30 A.M.-5 P.M. Mon-Frl

for information and reservations.

UCLA Bruins are traveling all over Los Angeles

thanks to UCLA Fleet & Transit Services.

Available to campus departmentsand student

groups, UCLA Fleet & Transit Services offers

convenient, safe & comfortable transit-and

they're Bruins, tool

If your group or organization needs to get

somewhere, give us a call!

NAILS
at Ultima

before noon

SPECIAL

Full Set
Fill

Manicure
& Pedicure
Manicure

$18.00
$11.00

$11.00
$5.00

We also do silk

& fiberglass.
Mon - Sat 10-7

10918 Kinross Ave.
W©stwoocl

for oppt. coll: (213) 208-3500

INTERNATIONAL MALE

HURRY . . .FINAL DAYS!
Run — don't walk — our Gigantic January Clearance

is almost over. Hurry in and save up to 70%!

Sole ends Sunday, January 27th.

^ SAVE UP TO 70%!!
NEW SAN DIEGO*

3964 FIFTH AVE , HIliCREST

(619) 294 8600

-nSE MRKING WITH niRCHASE

ESCONOIDO
NORTH COUNTY FAIR

(619) 746 2537

WEST HOUYWOOO
9000 SANTA MONICA BlVD

(213)273-0285

Flying High
Fosdick finds personal satisfaction among obscurity diving off the boards

By Scott Bloom

At Hrst, Lisa Fosdick seems like

your typical student athletb.

Fosdick, a 20-year-old junior

from Mission Viejo, is a key

member of UCLA's women's
diving squad. Like any typical

student athlete, she worries about

the twin demands of school and

sports. And like many upperclass-

men, Fosdick wonders what the

future holds in store once she

graduates from UCLA.
But in many ways, Fosdick is

hardly typical. For instance, she

has a 3.67 GPA in a major —
molecular biology— that's known
for it's backbreaking workload.

And Fosdick 's Uving arrange-

ments could hardly be described as

typical.

After all, how many other

UCLA student athletes are mar-

ried?

Fosdick doesn't know, nor is she

likely to care. While being married

may make her different from the

average student, Fosdick isn't

concerned with being the average

student

"Some people are really

shocked that I'm married," Fos-

dick said, "but peq}le who really

know me as a person accept it

well."

Fosdick. the former Lisa Heck-
er, kept diving in the family when
she married Scott Fosdick, a

former Bruin diver who trans-

ferred to UCLA after attending the

University of Florida. Although

CHARLES CX»LEY/Dai(y Bfutu

Returning with more experience, junior Lisa Fosdick is a legitimate qualifier for tier first

NCAA championship spot

the Fosdicks have only been goes back to a trampoline in

married for six months, they've Mission Viejo.

known each other through diving "They had this trampoline at the

for nearly eight years. And it all place 1 did gymnastics, and 1 had

always wanted to bounce on a

trampoline, ever since 1 was a little

girl," Fosdick said. "In order to

bounce on the trampoline, 1 had to

sign up for diving lcs.sons." She

did, and eight years later she's still

at it.

Between the lramix)line and

Wcslw(X)d came .several years

with tiic Mission Viejo Nadadorcs,

her lcx:al diving club. There,

Fosdick became less interested in

the trampoline and more iniercsial

in diving. At Capistrano Valley

High Sch(H)l, Fosdick was a

ihrcc-lime All-Amcrican and a

U.S. Senior National qualifier.

Between high schix^l and cluh

events, Fosdick said she grew
accustomed to the relative obscur-

ity of diving.

"Diving isn't an ego sport" she

.said. "1 see a .six)ri like Icxnball.

where Ihcy rely on the crowd lor

energy, and I know diving isn't

like tiiat. It's a personal, inside

feeling. I mean, nobotly could be

there when you do a fantislic dive,

hut you'll know it and you'll feci it

That's just as great"

Fosdick almost wound up at the

University of Texas, a nationally

renowned diving school. But she

chose UCLA out of academic
considerations and because her

future husband had relumed to Lx)s

Angeles after transferring from

Florida.

Fosdick arrived in Westwood
expecting Bruin head coach Van
Austin to be at the helm for her

freshman year, but Austin sud-

denly left the pM^ogram before the

1988-89 season began. He was

See FOSDICK, page 47

GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
(In most cases)

SOFT LENS

EYE EXAMINATIONS
SLEEP IN LENS OPAQUE COLOR

•SOFT MATE B

DAILY WEAR SOFT LENS

*S0FTMATEEW30 0AY

EXTENDED WEAR LENS

DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES

$245**
**INCLUIES EYE EXAM, FrniNG ft FOLLOW UP,

& 3 MONTHS SUPPLY OF LENSES (WESTWOOD ONLY)

*CHANGE BROWN EYES TO BLUE, GREEN,

AQUA, HAZa, VIOLET,& GRAY

OPTOMEmX
an optoffletric center

OR. MYLES ZAKHEIM, O.O.P.C.
VISION INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED pR. PATRICK DOYLE, O.D. Inc.

1093G WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE • 208-1384
Price per lens.Exam, training, fellow up care additional. Pay only for materials & services needed

22 - 25 JAN.
Monday through Friday

10:00 - 4:30
University Research Library

Room 22480

Floor 2, Northwest Corner
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I Sports
Bruins look tobecome road warriors
No. 1 1 UCLA scrap&with

PaC'lO'leading Oregon St-

By Kennedy Cosgrove
Daily Bruin Staff '__

As ihe No. 1 1 UCLA basketball

team heads into Corvallis tonight

to take on Oregon State, one would
think that this year, finally, the

Bruins' task would be a little

easier.

After all, the Beavers are now
without Gary Payton, last year's

Sports Illustrated Player of the

Year in college basketball and one
of the best players in Pac-10

history. Paylon, now in the NBA,
was a thorn in the Bruins' side for

four years, and his absence, along

with the losses of Earl Martin

(graduation) and center Scott

Haskin (back injury), has had
many experts predicting hard

times in Beaver land this year.

But in this first year of the post-

Paylon Place era, Oregon Slate has

surprised many by posting a 4-1

conference record, tying the

mighty Arizona Wildcats for the

conference lead, and thus far has

looked U) be as lough at home as

eyer,

"Oregon Slate looks awfully

good at 4-1," UCLA head coach
Jim Harrick said.

UCLA hasn't had much success

in Gill Coliseum in recent years,

going without a win there since the

1986-7 season, which, coinciden-

tally, was the last time the Bruins

won the Pac-10 Championship.
'They've got a lot of pride in

their program," Harrick said. "And
they play awfully, awfully well at

home."
' But this season's Bruin team has

played awfully, awfully well on

the road thus far, thumping Arizo-

na State affd coming within a

whisker of upsetting Arizona.

A surprise loss to Stanford at

Pauley Pavilion last Wednesday
dealt a serious blow to UCLA's
Pac-10 title hopes, as it gave the

Bruins a seccxid loss, making it

irnperative that they win just this

sort of road game.
But UCLA will have to contend

with a team that has been very

formidable on Ralph Miller Court

this year, defeating Tennessee,

Stanford, Oregon and Cal.

The Beavers are led by Teo
Alibegovic, a 6-foot-9-inch senior

from Yugoslavia, who is pouring

in 17.6 points per game, including

23 ppg in Pac-10 play.

"He's really stepped his game
up," Harrick said of Alibegovic,

one of the most improved players

in the conference.

Also heading the Oregon State

attack will be senior guard Will

Brantley, who is hitting for almost

15 points and 4.7 rebounds per

game, as well as shooting almost

54.6 percent from the fieW.

The Beavers go with a small

lineup, with only Alibegovic being

taller than 6-6, but try to make up

See OREGON ST., page 46

CHARLES COOLEY/Dally Brum

UCLA freshman RodneyZimmerman fiopes to see some playing time as the Bruins take on
the Beavers of Oregon State tonight.

Playi>all!
Bruin nine sharpens its focus for 199

1

OF AN ABRAMSO.

Bruin sophomore Ian Calip hopes his form lands him a spot

as a regular hurler.

By Zachary Aron

Although it might have seemed
just another Saturday ballgame in

the park to the casual observer, the

annual Parents Day/Blue and Gold
baseball game had some impor-

tance to Bruin coach Gary Adams.
"Our purpose is lo get some-

thing out of it," Adams said before

the intrasquad game. "1 want to sec

how guys perform in a situation

that is a Utile more game-like, that

will give them more experience. Il

will be the first chance for the

hitters lo sec a curveball instead of

a bauing practice fastball and for

the ficklers to field a hard-hit

grounder."

The game was Adams's first

chance to see his players in a gante

situation after two months of

practice. It was also his first

chance to see his new players in

action.

"We lost a icM of tried players

here. The people that are replacing

them havenol been tosted yet," he

said.

The Bruins lost 14 playcrs,mc-

luding four starters and four

prominent pitchers, from last

year's 4 1 -26 team that came within

one game of making the College

World Series. At the head of the

With the right
combination of
returning starters,

former be]>ch players,

transfers and recruits,

UCLA baseball
should stand a good
chance of repeating

the success of last

year's team.

list is catcher Paul Ellis (.360

hatting average, 29 HR, 83 RBI),

last year's player of the year and a

first round free agent draft pick of

the -Sl Louis Cardinals. The

middle infield combination of
second baseman Mannic Adams
(.305, 3 HR, 34 RBI) and shortstop

Mike Hankins (.306, 4 HR, 53
RBI) graduated, as well as center

fielder Robbie Katzaroff (.306, 2

HR, 41 RBI). These players also

chipped in 43 stolen bases to the

Bruin cause.

The pitching staff is also deci-

mated. Seven pitchers will be

leaving, including ace Dave Zan-

canaro (1 1 wins-6 losses, 5 saves,

3.19 ERA), Scott Schanz (4-1,

3.11 ERA) and John Sutherland

(4-2, 4.97 ERA). In all, 19 wins, 9

saves and 236 innings will be lost.

So, it would seem that UCLA
baseball is in for a rough time this

year, right?

Wrong.

With the right c(Nnbination of

returning starters, former bench
players, transfers and recruits,

UCLA bascbtll shouhl stand a

good chance of repeating the

See BASUALL,' page 46

Boiler room
Sports editor Matt Purdue takes a took at the

Ta'uyiak turned "ffagcdy of USC quarterback

Todd Marinovich. who was arrested for cocamc

potsessk>n last Sunday.

See page 48

12th Man
The 12th man discusses the implications of

^iTchctt Butler's amazmg 360-dcgrec slam

dunk against dial. ;

"^See page 52

Fosdick flies

UCLA's top platform diver, Lisa Fosdick, is a

special athleiQ in a special place. This junior has

her life in great order, and it shows m her

performances.

See page 55
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79th Year, No. 63
Circulation: 22,000

Briefly

Rally siiows
troop support
A rally to support the U.S.

troops and the government has

been planned for today at noon
at the West Los Angeles Feder-

al Building.

Allen Freghling is scheduled

to speak at noon and the protest

may be broadcast to the troops

in the gulf, said organizer

Leggie Parker.

The rally is being sponsored

by a "group of concerned
professionals who want to show
their support. for troops irt the

gulf," Parker said.

For more information, call

Parker, Amber Russo-Dean,
Agi Vermes or Shelly Galster

at 213-820-6888.

Inside
Students play

the market
UCLA students can leam

how to play the stock market.

See page 6

Viewpoint

Whoarothe
protesters?

Columnist Dan Saffer lakes a

look at who is attending the

variety of anti-war protests in

the Westwood area.

See page 1

1

Arts & Entertainment

Pippi's pigtails

pop up at UCLA
Astrid Lindgren's classic

character, Pippi Longslocking

stars in her own musical pre-

sented by the Children's Thea-

ter Company at ihe Wadsworth.

See page 12

Sports

Hoopsters

play Beavers
onNo. 11 UCLA took

Oregon Slate Thursday night in

Die not-so-friendly confines of

(till Coliseum.

See page 24
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'War 101' receives mixed reactions
Most classes proceed despite

*day of alternative education'

By Heidi Parker -

D^ily^ B/uin Staff

Thursday's "day of alternative

education" received mixed
reviews from professors and stu-

dents. Some gave War 101 an A
grade, others said its anti-war bias

didn't make the grade, but most

people simply didn't seem to think

il warranted yet another day of

missed classes.

Even though faculty were free to

cancel their Thursday classes in

deference to the aH-day-teach-in

on the Persian Gulf war, most

interviewed declined the oppor-

tunity, saying it was time to get

back to business.

Anthropology Professor Tab
Rasmussen said he did not cancel

class because he had already

allowed for a flexible academic

schedule last Thursday, when a

student boycott of claS'scs lead to

the 23-hour Murphy Hall «il-in.

"1 would have done il again this

week but it falls on another

Thursday, becoming an unneces-

sary strain on students who go to

class on Tuesdays and Thursdays."

Rasmussen added. Because a vast

amount of material needs to he

covered in the allocated 10 weeks
of instruction, Rasmus.sen said thai

he could, not cut back on instruc-

tion an'y further but would offer

more office hours for tutoring and

try to parallel his lectures wiih the

text.

Although the scheduled forums

and rallies had high attendance and

Bruin Walk was transformed into a

discussion platform for a slew of

informal debates, many students

were attending classes and carry-

ing out their daily routines

throughout 4he campus.

Because many educational day

organizers are former Murphy
Hall protesters who were clearly

against U.S. intervention in the

Middle East, scvpral students

questioned whether Thursday's

debates would be biased.

"The events are not going to be

balanced because people who
show up lo these rallies arc more

anti-war than pro-war," said senior

Antonio Olivo, who planned lo

participate only in the blcxKl drive

for the troops.

Professor Nllarc Langc let hl^*

Philosophy 131 class vote on

whether ihey wanted to spend the

class time at the teach-in or

discussing metaphysics. The 2K

students decided they would rather

W A
DAY 9

U.S. Casualties

1 killed in action

13 missing inaction""

SOURCE Departmenl ot Defense

endure two hours of metaphysics.

See CLASSES, page 8

Rally held

fort! • • I

.< GHO0SIAN/U*lr Brum

Junior political science major Amy Drum speaks her mind at the noontime pro-war rally at

Meyerhoff Park

Pro-war students

protest Hussein

By Jennifer Fisher

Minutes before noon, a cry rang

out on the UCLA campus unlike

ihose echoed at recent rallies —
"Support our troops! Support our

troops!"

The shouts came from the steps

of Kerckhoff Hall where a grow-

ing group of demonstrators hoisted

up flags aqd held placards sup-

porting U.S. troops fighting in the

Persian Gulf region.

In their first organized pro-

troops rally since the U.S. entered

into a war with Iraq Wednesday,

proponents of U.S. militar>' action

in ihc gulf aiiracied a large crowd

despite having to compete with

workshops and scnunars organ-

ized by ami-war demonstrators

and the Academic Senate.

The rally drew as many as 250

curious onlookers at its peak at

Meyerhoff Park to listen to demon-

See PRO-WAR, page 8

Free ride may scK>n end for scooters
Parking officials to implement

scooter fees as early as July 1

By Richard Strauss

Daily Bruin Staff

Tlie days of having a free ride to

UCLA on a scooter are over.

Beginning July I, UCLA park-

ing officials may implement a plan

to issue permits and charge for

.tcootcr parking spaces.

Business and Transportation

adminisU'aton have rocommcndal
a proposal to the chancellor's

office that would charge users $60
per year or $18 per quarter to park

scoolen or motorcycles on cam
pus. A $45 permit is available for

the academic year and a $1 daily

entry fee would be charged to

visitors without a permit.

Vioiaton will face a stiff $28

ticket.
^

The proposal coming from the

15-member Transportation and

Parking Advisory Committee
(TPAC) will be presented to

AdminisU^alive Vice Chancellor

Raymond Schultzc and final

approval will come from the

chancellor, said Mark Stocki,

business and transportation admi-

nistrator.

Before any final decision is

made, the general campus com-

munity will receive a letter, to be

published m the Daily Brum,

explaining the current parkmg

situation and the reasons for the

fees and permits. The UCLA
community then has 30 days to

offer opinions and suggestions on

Proposed Motorcycle/Scooter Parking Rates

Annual (1 2 months) $60

Academic Year (9 months) $45

Quarterly $18

Visitor Dally Entry $ 1

If approved, these permit fees will go into effect July 1 , 1 991

.

SOURCE UCLA Business and Transporiatwn Servtcos Administration

the recommended plan, Stocki

said.

"Every time we put out a notice

there have been one or two
suggestions." Stocki said. If some-

one should come up wiih a good
idea as the 30-day evaluation

period comes to an end, it could be

cxtcnde^l a few days, Stocki said.

"I think at this point it is

inevitable," said undergraduate

government Facilities Commis-
sioncf Alex Hultgren about the

the permits could change, he said.

Hullgren sits as the lone under-

graduate student member of the

TPAC committee, but was not

present for last Thursday's meet-

ing when the scooter parking plan

was approved. He was participat-

ing in protests on the Persian Gulf
conflict at Murphy Hall.

Hullgren said he probably

WouM have voted against the

proposal had he been present for

\

propoML But the amount set for See FUtv^page 9^

<
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TODAY, JANUARY 25

11 am
Student Health Advocates
Orientation meeting
AU 2412

"^^ 12 noon

Student Health Advocates
Orientation meeting
AU 2412 .

pni

Student Health Advocates
Orientation meeting
Hedrick Fireside Lounge

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2

2 pni

library
Annual Russell Shank Lecture
39 Haines Hall

GENERAL
Bruin Woods
Pick up applications at the West Center for a

summer job
Mail to BRUIN WOODS before February 22nd *

Jewish Community
Friday, January 25 to Sunday, January 27
American Jewish Life through fiction at Brandeis

Bardin Institute

Judaic Art Fxhibition in Kerckhoff Art Gallery until
February 1

R.A.I.N.

Academic and social supports s^stcw begins this quarter.
See ad m the t)ody of the paper

"~^^^——^—
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F

English in Action
Every Friday 7-9 pm
3530 Ackerman
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CHAOS by Hamadeh, Shuster & Cando

©1991 Westwood Features.

"Well, whadda ya know. . . steak!'
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mistakes occur, it is the Bruin's policy to correct them promptly on
this page. Errors may be brought to the attention of the editors by

calUng (213) 825-9898.
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Showing
their colors
By Steve Macauley

Daily Bruin Staff

Green for the organizers.

Black to show mourning for

the war's casualties. And
yellow to express support for

the troops.

Organizers wrj^pped their biceps

with these colored arm bands and

let their euphoria outweigh their

fatigue as they worked through the

day of alternative education they

have been battling for since the all-

nighter last week in Murphy Hall.

The leach-in was a holistic ap-

proach to the war, so students could

sec the connections and complexi-

ties in the "military industrial

complex," organizers said.

Much of the day was spent U7ing

lo dLspel notions that people in the

anti-war movement arc condemn-
_ing the soldiers fighting the war.

Iliroughout the marathon learning

sc.s.sion, the group also collected

nearly 2(X) volunteers to donate

bkxxl and signed up a slew of new
volunteers.

Dunng his presentation, Vietnam

veteran Rick Berg expressed his

mixed feeling toward the military

force in the Middle East. "While I

support those people on the front, I

don't support those . . . who .sent

them there," he said.

Noting how Vieuiam veterans'

health care was cut recently, he

questioned if all the professed "sup-

port" for the troops will continue

when theycome home.Time will tell

if the .sentiment is genuine, he said.

Organizers said they were happy

with the turnout, because they feel

they have reached out and touched

.students.

"The people who didn't (come to

any of the educational events) arc

the ones we're not gonna reach,"

.said Radical Student organizer

Dwight McBridc.

He realized that the anti-war stance

w(xild not be embraced by all of

UCLA's student body, but he said

the opposition U) the "day of alter-

native education" is di.shcartcning.

"How caji they protest something .

.

. like education, and that'.«i what went

on here Uxlay," McBride said.

Organizers congratulatexl each

other at the day's end with tired

hugs and plans for their next gath-

' ering. The next struggle on campus

that the organizers are ktnding their

hands to is the Academic Ad-

vancement Program rally for more

tutoring space next week.—
' Ori^nally there was a produc-

tion party of sorts planned tooip the

night off. but after the tiring day

iliey agreed to postpone their rev-

eiry, opting in.stead to sleep.

UCLA profs

examine
history and
impiications

of gMlf war
By Aurls Jarasunas

Daily Bruin Staff

The gulf war resulted from the

United States' misinformed and
misguided Middle East policy that

has tragic consequences in store

for all parties, four UCLA profes-

sors told a crowd of 300 students

Tliursday.

"Here we are fighting Iraq and

nobody knows anything about
Iraq," said sociology Professor

GecH'ges Sabagh, who spoke at the

noon-time colloquium on the his-

torical implications ofthe gulfwar.

He and the other panel members
stressed the importance of know-
ing the intricate history of the Per-

sian Gulf at the forum, which was
part of the "day of alternative edu-

cation."

"Iraq hason three separate occa-

sionsattempted to inv^e Kuwait,"

said Afaf Marsot, professor of

history. "Yes, (Saddam) Hussein

is a monster, but he did have genu-

ine grievances in Kuwait that were
neglected."

The relationship between Ku-
wait and Iraq has, for a long time,

been one marred by dispute, she

said. Kuwait actually became an

independent state in 1961 in an

attempt to rebuff Iraqi attempts at

annexation of that region, Marsot

explained. At that time it was the

"British who drew the frontiers for

the region," she

added.

The division

of the region

left the Iraqis

disappointed.

Kuwait's pos-

session of sev-

eral gulfislands

in the F*ersran

Gulf that Iraqis

say block their

access to the

gulf has been

continuously
disputed by
Iraq, she said.

"The Iraqis

have always looked with a greedy

eye on Kuwait," she said.

At the end of the Iran-Iraq war,

Iraq found itself with one million

returning soldiers who "had noth-

ing to do," .she said.

According to Marsot, Iraq asked

the U.S. what would happen if it

were to ase those troops to annex
Kuwait, and on two different occa-

sions, U.S . officials said they would
not react becaase the matter would
be considered an internal affair of

the Arabs. So the Iraqis invaded,

Marsot said.

At iliat|X)mt, U.S. foreign policy

shifted. Whereas the United Slates

had previously .supported Saddam
in hi.i war again.st Iran and supplied

him with conventional, nuclear and

chemical weapon technology, now
the United States was seeing him
as a great enemy, she said.

"Until Aug. I. 1990. the Bush
administration continued to believe

that Saddam Hu.ssein was a person

we couM deal with," .said political

science Professor Steven Spiegel

"Saddmn Hussein was our mm
in the Middle East He was an

Gulf W^r

Photos by Sunny Sung

A Student ponders the magni-

tude of war, top. Rhoda
Shapiro of the L.A. Coalition,

left, implores students, right,

at Pauley to think atx)ut the

war.
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Why war?
Panel claims

international

powerplay as a

cause ofwar -

By Betty Llong

It has nothing to do with oil.

Nor with human righLs. And what

about- Iraq's mihtary aggression

again.sl Kuwait? Or Kuwait's right

lo self-determination?

Nothing but excuses from the

Bush administration, two UCLA
history professors and an L.A.

Coalition speaker agreed in an-'

swcring 'Why War?" — one of

about a dozen talks during
Thursday's 'War 101 ," a daylong

seri(fs billed as alternative educa-

tion.

"It seems to me that the war is

morally and politically indefen-

sible," Professor Perry Anderson

said, eliciting applause from the

audience ofmore than 1 50 students

in Pauley Pavilion.

"The main, single reason of the

war is connected with the end of

the Cold War," Anderson said.

"With the end of the claims of the

Soviet Union as the second super-

power, there were shifts in the Third

World . . . This is part of the reason

why Saddam Hussein moved into

Kuwait."

But it also set the stage for sole-

superpower ambitions for the

United Stales under the Bush ad-

minisU'alion, he said.

And the U.S. government used

ihe invasion as an excuse to divert

See WHY. page 7

'Winter' may result from oil fires
By Matthew Fordahl

Daily Bmin Staff

In 1815, a volcanic eruption in

Indonesia spewed one million tons

of ash into the earth's aunosphcrc.

The following year, the average

temperatures around the world

were no cooler than before, but a

"dry" fog enshrouded the Northern

Hemisphere. Skies Uimed from

blue to gray, and crops failed as

unpredictable free/es took place

all summer long.

That year without a summer was
the time Mary Shelly wrote her

foreboding novel "Frankenstein"

and Lxml Byron penned his poem
"Dsfkncss."

This gloomy history lesson

^mghtrcpcat itself in i99lrUa-A

group 150 students during

Thursday's leach-in.

If, as many analysts predict, the

occupying Iraqi armies have mined

the oil-rich Hclds of Kuwait, a re-

.sulting Ignition could spew the one

million tons of black soot into the

atmosphere.

"This is not 'nuclear win-

ter,'" said Turco, a professor

of atmospheric sciences. "That

particular circumstance is related

to the use ofhuge nuclear weapons.

"It is a completely different

situation— nothing as horhnc asa
full-scale nuclear war," he added,

criticizing the advertisements for

the "Nuclear Winter and the War"
seminar.

But the basic physics principles

are tfie same in both the convene

with the effects differing only in

degrees, according to Turco, who
collaborated with well-known as-

tronomer Carl Sagan in a book on

See page?

W A
See IMMJGATIONS, page 7 Professor Richard Turco told a tional and nuclear war scenarios ON CAMPUS
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Briefs
World

Coalition govemmoirt

oloctod to rate Boriin

BERLIN — The Berlin Parliament

Thursday confirmed a conservative-

Social Democratic coalition as the first

all-BerUn government since 1948.

Eberhard Diepgen. who led the conser-

vative Christian Democratic Union to

victory in Dec. 2, will replace Waller

Momper, of the Social Democratic Party,"

as mayor of the city-state.

The Parliament also elected all the

candidates for the city's new coalition

government.

The CDU, which took 40 percent of the

vote in the Dec. 2 elections, will have

eight senators— in addition to the mayor
— and the SPD, which obtained 30.5

percent, will have seven.

The coalition is the . first elected

govenjment for the whole of Berlin since

1948:

Salvadoran army
Uamed formassacre
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador —

Salvadoran rebels accused the army
Thursday of kilUng 15 members of a

family on the northern outskirts of San
Salvador despite a strong military con-

demnation of the massacre.

"Members of the armed forces civil

defense, dressed in black and masked,

assassinated 15 people on the outskirts of

the capital," rebels of the Farabundo
Marti National Liberation Front, or

FMLN, said on clandestine radio.

On Monday, eight female and seven

male members of a family were shot and
slabbed to death in their homes by four

unidentified men. The family's massacre

left 18 orphaned children.

The army strongly condemned Mon-
day's killings in the town of Ayutux-

lepeque, 3 miles north of San Salvador,

and said they were investigating the

murders.

'The armed forces ... con(lemns in the

most energetic manner the massive
assassination Monday night of a poor
family by unidentified assailants," the

army said in a statement Thursday.

Tension in Croatia,

Stovenia increases

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia — Croatia's

nationalist government said Thursday the

communist-dominated Yugoslav army
placed troops on full combat readiness in

the republic and in neighboring Slovenia,

and warned it would resist intervention.

Concerns of a pending crackdown were
reinforced by a statement of the Serbian-

controlled Yugoslav collective presiden-

cy that accused Croatia of reneging on an

agreement to turn over 20,000 automatic

rifles "illegally acquired" for its police.

In addition, a senior member of the

pro-independence government of
Slovenia and the Croatian news agency

HINA said the army was transferring

large numbers of ethnic Slovene and
Oroat soldiers out of their native republics

to eastern portions of the country.

Nation

Utaii House sends
Senate alxNiion iiill

SALT LAKE CITY — A bUl that

would virtually eliminate abortion in Utah

continued to plow through the Legislature

Thursday, but not without picking up an

amendment, and impassioned pleas from

those on either side of the issue.

The House Health Committee voted to

move Senate Bill 23 to the full House for

debate, and after nearly three hours of

argument, it passed 53-20, with one

significant amendment
The amended version goes back to the

Senate Friday, and could land on Gov.

Norm Bangerter's desk by Friday after-

noon.

AIDS second leading

Idller of young men
ATLANTA— AIDS, which has killed

more than 100,000 Americans since the

first cases were reported in 1981, has

become the second leading killer of young

U.S. men, federal health officials said

Thursday.

In 1988, AIDS was the third leading

cause of death among men ages 25 to 44

and by 1989, the disease had become the

second leading cause of death for that age

group, surpassing heart disease, cancer,

suicide and homicide, officials said.

"Unintentional injuries," which
includes homicides, remained the leading

cause of death for that age group in 1989,

the last year for which figures were

available. In 1989. 13,350 U.S. men ages

25 to 44 died of AIDS-relaied causes.

Four nuciear plants

given poor ratings

WASHINGTON — The Nuclear Reg-

ulatory Commission said Thursday
nuclear power plants in Maryland, New
York, Illinois and Alabama were "prob-

lem" facilities requiring increased scru-

tiny by federal inspectors.

In their twice-yearly listing of poor

performers in the nuclear power industry,

the commission cited Calveri Cliff Units 1

& 2 in Lusby, Md.; Nine Mile "Point Units

1 & 2 in Scriba, N.Y.; Zion Units 1 and 2

in 21iort, 111.; and Browns Ferry Units 1, 2

& 3 in Decatur, Ala.

NRC officials also identified nuclear

material facihties in T^nessee, Oklaho-
ma, New Jersey and Pennsylvania as

posing substantial environmental conta-

mination or public health threats.

They were Nuclear Fuel Services,

Erwin, Tenn.; Sequoyah Fuels Corp.,^
Gore, Okla.; Process Technology, Rocka-^^
way, N.J.; and Safety Light Corp.,

Bloomsburg, Pa.

State

Teadier pleads not
gkiilty to sex diarges

PASADENA, Calif — A highly-

regarded high school physics teacher

pleaded innocent Thursday to three

counts of oral cc^ulation with a 17-year-

old boy he was living with.

Harry Christ Manos, 50, was arraigned

in Pasadena Superior Court and ordered to

appear at a pretrial hearing Feb. 21. He
remains free on $22,500 bail.

Manos was arrested by Alhambra
police E)ec. 21. In a search of his home
later that day, authorities said they found
pornographic magazines depicting tor-

ture, mutilation and castration. Sexually

explicit videos and photos, and a jar

containing severed niale genitals were
also found, according to authorities.

Police have launched an investigation

into the origin of the genitals, but have not

concluded where they came from, said

Deputy District Attorney Tia Fisher. She
said the coroner determined the organs

(X'obably were severed from a body
shortly after death, but before the body
was embalmed.

From United Press International

Well, you're reading this aren't you?
Bruin advertising works . 825-2161

Wj
Let the Word Go Forth:

The Oxford English Dictionary on CD-ROM

The Friends of the UCIA Library invite you to
the Annual Russell Shank Lecture

Featuring:

The Oxford English Dictionary: An Introduction

Ann Hinckley, Head of Reference, University Research library

CD-ROM: What it Is, How it Works
Celine Alvey, Manager, Systems Planning, The J. Paul Getty Trust

A Scholar's Tool: Demonstrating the OED on CD-ROM
George Guffey, Professor of English, UCLA

The OED Moves On
John A. Simpson and Edmund S.C. Wiener, Co-Editors, Oxford

English Dictionary

2:00 to 5:00 PM
Saturday, February 2, 1991

39 Haines Hall, UCLA Campus

' '4Hti^M^i^ '.-^iliiiafiSaA^LD d Admission Free
Parking available in Parking Structure 5

($4 per entry.)

BIG TOMY'S
OPEN: 6:30 am - 2:30 am Sun-Thurs

6:30 am - 3:30 am FrI & Sat
BREAKFAST SERVED

6:30 am - 7:00 pm

ChlU Cheese Burger -• Fries

+ Med. Soft Drink for <^2 OQ
Breakfast Special

2 Eggs -^ llomeinade Hashbrowns
* Toast & jelly for C 1 QQ

936 Broxton Ava
In Wastwood (21 3) 824-7966

SPRING/SUMMER'91
NEW Y O R K • W A S H \ N ON

UCLA EXPO CENTER
CELEBRATING 25 YEARS OFACHIEVEMENT

INFORMATION MEETINGS
TUESDAYS . 4 PM

WEDNESDAYS. ifPM
THURSDAYS .9 PM

ACKERMAN UNION RM A-213

We've placed over 4.000 interns in the areas of Media,

Business. Government. Public Relation^ <£ much more.

APPLICATION DEADLINE IS JANUARY 18

INTERNSHIPS

Angie Wilkerson, BA Physics. University of California at Los Angeles.

Graduated June. 1987.

When Angle graduated in '87, she knew

where to go. And how to get there.

Angie Wilkerson joined our Electro-Optical & Data Sys-

tems Group as a Member of theTechnical Staff to work with

the most advanced technology and the best professionals in

the field. She found exactly what she expected. "The envi-

ronment at Hughes seemed challenging and exciting. The

people seemed very at ease with their work." What Angie->^

didn't expect was the recognition she's received. "I feel

trusted and respected here and Hughes recognizes potential

in me that even I'm not aware of. That recognition is my

greatest motivation."

You can get to know Hughes the same way Angie did. At

our Information & Interview Sign-Up Day It's a unique op-

portunity for you to gain valuable information about a wide

range of Hughes organizations. You can be selective and

present your resume in person to the Hughes organizations

that interest you most. And by talking directly with us. you'll

discover career advantages that can't be seen in a brochure

while showing us those qualities that just don't show up on a

resume.

Campus interviews will be scheduled for February 1

.

Stop by anytime during the day and discover engineering/

scientific opportunities in:

Explore these exciting challenges at Hughes' Information

& Sign-Up Day It's the perfect chance to find an ideal match

t^etween you and Hughes.

You'll never know how far your education can take you

until you take that first step.

Equal Opportunity Employer.

Proof of U.S. citizenship may be required.

Interview Sign-Up & Information Day

Tuesday, Januaiy 29, 10:00am-3:00pm

8500 Boelter Hall, The Penthouse

Please bring six resumes

Interviews Will Be Scheduled For February 1

Hughes. Exploring new worlds

through technology.

•Electrical Engineering

•Mechanical Engineering

•Physics Engineering

•Ck)mputer Science

•Systems Science

•Material Engineering!

•Computer Engineering
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Retention iS^American
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UCLA'S Native Americi
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JSU Je^i^ish Arts and Culture Month
Presents:

American
Jewish Life

Through fledon-A Retreat

FRI. JAN 25
to

SUIV. JAN 27

Brandels Bardln
Inslitate nith

c«lelwat«d Jeiivish
author, Anne Rolphe

First ten to call (213) 208-3081
receive free ireekend! All others ^avhn call
afteri»rards Join JStJ's caravan on Sun.
Jan 27 (meet at fNIO Hllfganl, SAM)
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TenPercent's editor
will broaden i»a|»• ^-i

James MacCurdy tackles his new
job with some high aspirations

By Thy Dintii

Daily Bruin Staff

Broadening the audience of the

campus' gay, lesbian and bisexual

newsmagazine is what James
MacCurdy hopes to do as the

publication's new editor-in-chief.

The student association's Com-
munications Board appointed
MacCurdy, who served as TenPer-

cent's managing editor/business

manager to the top position at its

meeting Thursday.

MacCurdy replaces Lenore
Schatz who resigned after the

January issue because of academic

pressures and burnout.

"Instead of just a gay newspap-
er, I want to make TenPercent a

window for straight pe^^le to

understand their gay and lesbian

friends," he said.

The newsmagazine's articles

will offer a more universal; jper-

speciive, and wiil not be restricted

to "one gay person talking to

another," said the~ .sophomore
studying sociology. Middle East-

em studies and computer scioice.

"Anyone can read and under-

stand . . . why these issues con-

cern everyone."

Writers will work more closely

with editors throughout the writing

process to ensure that articles have
a more universal appeal, he said.

Besides adopting a new angle on

MIKE CHOTKOWSKI

James MacCurdy

the newspaper's content, MacCur-
dy also said he wants to make
changes in format.

"Every issue.this year has been

different I want to establish a

consistency so that people can pick

up a copy and know they're

reading TenPercent," he said.

Increasing the newsmagazine's

visibility on campus is another

goal, MacCurdy said. He added
that he hopes to include one of the

three remaining issues as an insert

in the Daily Bruin.

A former Daily Bruin senior

copy editor, MacCurdy said his

qualifications also include politi-

cal activism in the gay community.'

He has been involved with the

campus Gay and Lesbian Associa-

tion for two years and helped

organize a war rally on Jan. 11.

UCLA gfroup sponsors
stock market game
^Marketwatch* provides realistic

simulation to enhance cuniculum
By Jason Boom

Students can now play the stock

market at UCLA.
The Undergraduate Business

Society is sponsoring a game
designed to introduce students to

the Slock market in an attempt to

enhance the business curriculum at

UCLA.
The game, MarketWatch.

simulates stock trading for a

$100,000 ponfolio and players

place orders from among the

Slocks listed in the New York,
American, or Over The Counter
exchanges.

Stockbroker conunissions are

levied, and accounts are nxxiitored

daily. Unlike real trading, howev-
er, playo^ cannot buy "on margin"
or invest in commodities.

"The prime objective is to

involve beginners but still offer a

challenge to those who can handle
it," explained James Hakemian,
inventor of MarketWatch. Hake-
mian also serves as co-director for

the Undergraduate Business Soci-

ety Journal.

The business society, founded
10 yean ago and with nnore than

4S0 members, boasts to be one of
the largest in the nation. It acts as a
liaison between students and
businesses and establishes con-
ucts and internships.

"Since UCLA doesn't offer a

'business' degree, and UBS is a
business society, we feel there are

certain responsibilities that we
have to our members," Hakemian
said. "MarketWatch is an attempt

to supplement students' education

at UCLA."
But students do not have to be

members of UBS if they want to

play, Hakemian said. The game
began in mid-January, but anyone
who is interested can come to

Bruin Walk everyday from 10 a.m.

to 2 p.m. The game will run until

April 26.

In conjunction with the game,
UBS is recruiting kcturers to

participate in a speaker series

scheduled for late February.

"These speakers will offer very

valuable information to UCLA
UBS members that UCLA, doesn't

necessarily offer to undergradu-
ates." says the game's abstracter.

Although war has increased

anti-business sentiment in the

economy, the society members
"hope to stick with it and turn a

good thing out No matter how it

goes this year we will try to expand
it next year," Hakemian said.

Included in the plans for expan-
sion is the possibility of turning the

game into a Pac-10 event
"The main priority would be b)

encourage this kind of competition

between schools," Hakemian said.

The Pac-10 League includes uni-

versities in Washington, Oregon
and Ariisona.

Although students won't be
altowed to keep the money they

make, tponson including Headlin-

en and Burger King have donated
prizei. The grand prize is fear

Uckets 10 Disneyland, but a trip to

Us Vegas ii poiiible, according to

Hakemian.

Eveninq Escort Service 825-1493

IIIPUCAnONS
From page 3

"5.0.18-, but he was our S.O.B."

Marsotsaid.

. "All of a sudden, he's no longer

our S.O.B.. but a Hitler." Marsot

said. "The West creates a mcNisier,

then . . . says this monster is too

big."

The consequent war to bring

down Saddam will be a k)ng and

protracted one, the panelists pre-

dieted.

"It's really hard not to be pessi-

mistic," said Sabagh, who is also

directsoftheCE. vonGrunebaum
Center for Near Eastern Studies.

"Most likely there will be ... a

long-lasting and indecisive ground

war," said economics and political

science Professor Michael Intri-

ligator. 'There is a real danger of a

prolonged war with many substan-

tial casualties."

Intriligator characterized the

conflict as "a war between two

willful and stubborn men" —
namely Bush and Saddam. As a

result of their unwillingness to ne-

gotiate or compromise, the war

might be much longer than many
predict, he said.

The consequences of such a war

could be horrible forallqiiiiMes in-

volved, the panelists also agreed.

Marsot said that according to

some repeats, die purportedly sur-

gical alUed bombing of Iraq is false

and that the country is already "lit-

tered with corpses." Referring to

the bombings of Baghdad, Sabagh

said, "There are people, not just

buildings in that city."

The panelists all voicedconcerns

for whata post-war Iraq would look

like.

"Itkx^ like ouraim is to hit Iraq

h^d, to destroy its industrial infra-

stiFucture," S^gh said. "If we are

successful, Iraq is going to in a bad

state and highly destabilized."

Predictions for the homefront

were also gloomy. "George Bush is

in big trouble," Spiegel said. "This

war will undoubtedly exacerbate

our economic problems."

"We're going to fall further be-

hind the Germans and Japanese in

terms of competition," said

Intriligator, who is also the director

of the Center for International and

Strategic Affairs. "I think this war

is a disaster."

According to IntriligatCM-, a nego-

tiated settlement, although distaste-

ful to all parties, is not out of the

picture for a resolution of the gulf

war.

"Diplomacy is needed now more
than ever," he said. **The alternative

to diplomacy ^or mediation is a

certain bloodbath."

WHY
From page 3

attention from local economic
problems, the speakers said.

Anderson, Professor Robert

Brennan and L.A. Coalition mem-
ber Rhoda Shapiro each spckt for

about 20 minutes and seemed to be

in wholeheartedagreement over the

U.S.-led attacks on Iraq that began

Jan. 16.

All three condemned what they

see as double standards of the U.S.

government regarding human rights

and military aggression by other

nations.

"What woukl we say if another

power invaded the United States for

its violation of human rights?"

Brennan said.

Citing the Indonesian invasion

of East Timor, the Iraq-Iran War,

Ciualcmalan death squads and

Israel's attack on Lebanon, they

said the Aug. 2 Iraqi invasion of

Kuwait was no different.

The U.S. government, Brennan

and Ander.<x)n argued, was afraid

negotiations would lead to Iraq

promising withdrawal from Kuwait

only if Israel withdrew from the

West Bank, an area claimed by

Palestinians.

Brennan and Anderson criticized

what they saw as an Israeli bias in

the U.S. govenunent, citing deaths

and killings in the occupied West

Bank and Israel's attack on Leba-

non. "This is a country which has

done things that Israel has done,"

Anderson said.

"Try to think clearly, don't get

carried away by the media rhetoric.

Bush rhetoric. Sometimes you hs-

ten ova* and over and you stan

believing it," said Shapiro, whose
coalition includes 40 groups that

oppose the gulf war.

Said Anderson, "The Pentagon

has been forthcoming with provid-

ing pretty pictures . . . fireworks

shows, but they give no hard figures

on the damage done to Iraq."

As for oil, it "is not a decisive

reason for war," Anderson said.

Brennan added that it"doesn't mat-

ter who pumps it," and that the fear

of price-setting by OPEC is over-

estimated.

Shapiro charged that the United

States is in the business of being at

war, choosing to engage in such

action whenever it sees economi-

cally and politically fit. "Fifty per-

cent of our budget goes to war and

things that support the war," she

.said.

Organizers said they called about

a half-dozen government agencies,

including the State Depanment,
asking for speakers supporting the

U.S. effort in the Persian Gulf but

received no response.

"We were unable to find anyone

to speak for the Bush
administration's policies," .said

Josie Rodriguez-Hewitt, a phik)so-

phy graduate student among the

organizers of 'Why War?"
Before the talks began,

Rodriguez-Hewitt invited audience

members supporting U.S. military

action to join the panel, but no one

volunteered.

WINTER
From page 3

nuclear winter.

Aca)rding to Turco and Sagan's

•tcalcd-down Kuwait model, the pall

ofsmoke released fn>m the hundrc^ls

of Ignited oil wclLs would send

dcn.sc, black .soot 1.^ km. into the

air.

The fires woukl not cause an at

celcratKHi of global warming. Turco

said, because the oil burned and

carbon dioxide released iiyhe fires

would have been consumed in the

near future anyway.

But because the oil burning from

the wells is unrefined, thick, black

soot would be prcxluced. The scx)l is

the problem, as one of its well-

known properties is an ability to

bkxk sunlight, Turco explained.

Jlnee mUiion barrels ofoil could

bum each day for at least several

months if all of the Kuwaiti wells

are set ablaze. Up to 10 percent of

the oil would be turned into soot as

the fires bum.
As the smoke and soot ri.sc, the

prevailing winds would carry the

material across India. China, the

Pacific Ocean aixl the I Jnitcd States.

Eventually the pollution would en-

circle the entire Northern Hemi-
sphere, he said.

That MXM couki hkx;k up to 20
percent of the sun'.s energy from
reaching the ground, Turco ex-

plained and couM significantly af-

fect the earth's sensitive climate.

The mon.s(x>ns in India, for in-

stance, might end, ruining that

nation's crops. Moreover, the

freezes and dry fogs of 1 8 1 6 woukl
retum.

"It won't be a catastrophe for all

humanity," Turco said, "but for tens

of millions of people k cooMbei
catastrophe."

TIRED OF TWEEZING,
BLEACHING & WAXING UNWANTED HAIR?

HAVE IT REMOVED PERMANENTLY
BY ELECTROLYSIS

Complimentary Consultation

ELECTROLYSIS BY LINDA
The Westwood Btailding

1081 Westwood Suite 224

t

Explore Strange and Interesting

American Customs!
Improve Your English Skills!

Make some friends!!

Field Trips!! Parties! Laugh a Lot.

For more info., call David (445-8690)

Office of International Students and Scholars 105 Men's Gym, 825-1681

international Students Association 404 W.Kerckhoff 825-2726

Funded by Council on Programming of International , Student Center

/•^

Student Health Ailvocates

IFOlBSir MV2) o £®IUN_SEILON«S o CONVIKACEIPirOViS

RECRUITMENT 1991
Last Chance to Become a Health Expert!

Student Health Advocates are specially trained to provide

self-help care for cold, first aid and ernergencies. Student

Health Advocates also provide counseling and referrals in

the areas of nutrition, fitness, weight management, stress

management, contraception and emotional concerns.

To receive an application, you must attend one of the

following orientation meetings:

Friday, January 2$ ,

11:00 a.m., Ackerman 2412

12:00 ^.m., Ackerman 2412

7:00 p.m., Hedrick Fireside Lounge

For more information, talk to a SHA or call 206-3819
w
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HEAD OFf.
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ENGAGEMENTSTARTS TODAY
K^t^y^OlWMMH PAVILION CINEMAS
^ V ^ WEST LOS ANGtLES* (213) 4754)202

DAILY - 1 1 :00, 1 :05, 3:20, 5:30, 7:45, 1 0:00
Free porking Use Overland enfronce
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HITLER HUSSEIN UPSET PEACE!

HITLER HUSSEIN UPSET PEACEI PRESIDENT.
JIMMY CARTER TOILED ARDUOUSLY TO BRING
ABOUT PEACE BETWEEN AN ARAB NATION.

EGYPT. AND THE JEWISH STATE. ISRAEL. SADDAM
HUSSEIN, WARMONGER. USED HIS SOVIET SUP-

EL1ED_SCUD MISSILES TO UPSET THIS HARD-WON
JE. HITLER HUSSEIN USED f^QVIFT SUPPLIED

JETS IN HIS RUTHLESS ATTACKS UPON IRAN.
THESE FACTS CLEARLY SHOW THAT THE KRAZY

KOVIC KROWD ARE ANTI-AMERICAN AND
ANTI-PEACE IN^ THEIR PROPAGANDA. THEY ARE

APPEASERSI HUSSEIN. LIKE HITLER. HAS
ATTACKED HIS NEIGHBORS WITHOUT

PROVOCATION: IRAN. KUWAIT. AND ISRAEL. URGE
ALL TO SUPPORT THE UNITED NATIONS.

ALEX COTA, PRES.. AMERICANS SUPPORT U.N. COMMITTEE
SARA RODGERS. V. PRES. (ASUN) JOIN WITH US.

(213) 208-8553 p.Q. BOX 24352
LOS ANGELES. CA 90024
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MICHAEL
B R ECK E R

You saw him openfor
Paul Simon at the

GREAT WESTERN
FORUM, now get his

latest release at Tower!

COMPACT

DISC

11.99

CASSETTE

7.99

MICHAEL BRECKER
NOW YOU SEE IT...
(NOW YOU DON'T)

I
fife?

ALSO ON SALE!
Michael BreckerlDon*t Try This At Home A^

Michael BrtckeHMichael Brecker

•At.ffNnmiiuAnvs.iMi

OPEN tAM TO IliONIQHT • 3M DAYS A YEAR

IQUllR RICQRQSWMQ

CLAMMAi. AMMX

URGE 16"^ PIZZA w/2 TOPPINGS

only$ '99 + 2 FREE
16 OZ. SODAS

EFFECTIVE ALL DAY!

EVEN WnHOUT A COUPON! on* RiMl toppng art/ - Ctr»Am\
bacon M*a - ipMialty pau* not rt^uimd

208-4348
We deliver till 1 AM
on weekends and

:2PM on weekdays

The Tastiest

Pizza in the

Village"

Delivered

FAST & FREE

a-ea cr;;y no c-.ecKSi J
I

University

Students & Faculty

sperm Donors Needed.
Earn $105-00/wk.
Private Sperm Bank

'

Discreet and Confidential
In Westwood Village.

CALIFORNIA
CRYO BANK

824-994

1

''A SPECTACLE THAT LEAVES
THEATERGOERS GASPING!"

ftOple M«gv>np

},

''BRILLIANT! AN EVENT NO THEATER
LOVER SHOULD MISSI'l

lohn Kri

/ ruiniiT. >.

Kit Hani Kimt,

iwn-n. I- I H dun ndtarri'

!L VITTORALE 10\^ North HiuhUnd. Hollvn-.!.!.!

TAMARA HOTLINE (21}) 851-9999
< irnup Sale*: Rmalif (HIH) MHfi 2'H'*H

\v4iIjHp af Tfcm^^Uiwrrm^^ iUT COMPIUrr AMD MUSK PIU$

From page 1

Freshman Amy Cohen attended

her classes Thursday because she

did not want to jeopardize losing

out on "important information that

Other students would receive who
attended.'* Cohen attended a noon
debate but would not have bedti

able to if she had a class scheduled
during that time, ~~

"~~"~~

But some students in the arena

of debates held a different per-

spective.

Senior Tuesday Moon said that

none of her classes were cancelled

Thursday but one of her professors

offered an alternative discussion

instead of a regular lecture, focus-

ing on the Gulf War.

Some students w<XTied about^

the seriousness of the class boycott

and said that there were students

that "blew off classes just to shoot

the shit" and not attend the war

related discussions, said junior

Alis(xi Heafey.

See CLASSES, page 9

PREWAR
From page 1

strators speak of American soU-

darity and Saddam Hussein's

invasion of its neighbor, KuwaiL
No one wants war, demonstrators

insisted. But it is the only way to

force Hussein to leave Kuwait,

they said.

Sponsored by Bruin Republi-

cans, REPULSAC, International

Human Rights Watch and Ameri-
cans Support United Nations, the

"support our troops and protest

Saddam Hussein" meeting began

with a small crowd and their chants

in support of American military

action in the Persian Gulf.

Numerous handmade posters

bearing slogans such as "Saddam
is Insane" were held high by
students gathered around the

speakers podium. The small crowd
quickly grew into a large gathering

spreading across the grassy area in

front of Kerkhoff Hall and onto

Bruin Walk.

Student speakers voiced diffe-

rent perspectives of the Gulf War.
but the overall theme running

throughout the speeches was simi-

lar— whether rX'mcKral. Republi-

can or non-partisan, all speakers

but one expressed sentiment
effectually of. "I am an Ameri-

can."

They voiced the opinion that

being an American means protect-

ing at any cost the rights held

within the text of the Constitution,

the rights to life, liberty and the

pursuit of happiness.

A student who identified herself

as a protester against U.S. involve-

ment in the war, was heckled by
the crowd. Such peace protesters

were pegged often at the rally as

people who do not know why they

are protesting.

"They arc caught up in the

romanticism of the sixties ty|x; of

protest," was the view expressed

by one student speaker.

Views of the gathered cmwd
were varied. Some were obviously

upset by the emotion of the

speakers and called the rally a

pro-war lovers paradise. Others

said they found the rally a refresh-

ing change from the (kuicc prolcMs

which have been so apparent on

campus since last week.

The final student speech marked

a view the organizers of the rally

found important to point oul.

"How many of us like war?" the

crowd was asked. The crowd
responded with silence, U was
stressed then that the war in the

Middle East is acceptable for the

rMSfMi that it ul thf. nnlv Rnliitinn ut

dealing with Saddam Hussein.

From page 8

For senior Donald Gillw(xth,

attending the teach-in became part

of a class assignment. "I wanted to

see what was going on. It's also a

Spanish class requirement. Our
teacher wanted us to participate in

what's happening and report about

it, in Spanish," he said.

Other students were just cuii-

ato.' -:"— _' _
'*! just wanted to see what

people were saying. I have a lot of

questions about the rhetoric that

goes on," said Denise Berger, a^
senior whose classes were"
cancelled.

Some professors who hold clas-

ses on Mondays and Wednesdays
tried to plan ahead and disctiSs the

^gulf war before the scheduled

educational day.

English ProfessOT James Good-
win set aside 30 minutes of lecture

time for an open discussion related

to the Middle East. Twelve stu-

dents stayed for the discussion but

refrained from addressing the guU
war. Instead, students took the halt

hour to analyze required course

material.

Boycotts for war discussions

will be an is$ue again next week
when undergraduate government
and the Academic Senate Com-
mittee hold their war-related dis-

cussions.

With reports from Tabitha Yelloz

From page 1

the vote. "I am not opposed to

registration, but for now the fee is

too high," he said.

The idea for issuing permits is

not a new one; all other UC
campuses currently charge for

scooter and motorcycle parking,

ranging from UC Riverside's

yearly $20 fee to the $159 charged

by UC San Francisco.

Parking officials have estimated

the new system will bring in more

than $93,000. but will cost about

$80,000 to run. The UCLA park-

ing service is completely self-sup-

porting and receives no state or UC
funds for its operation, Stocki said.

- "We set (the rates) at what we
considered to be the most minimal

for a successful operation," Stocki

said. "They are as break even and
inexpensive as possible."

UCLA's reasons for wanting to

issue permits include the extrdme

overcrowding in certain lots, the

training of riders and increasing

the ease of identifying and locating

scooter owners in the case of theft,

accident or scooter impoundment,

Stocki said.

Campus parking officials also

are trying to reach their goal of

reducing the number of trips made
to and from campus each day.

Parking officials say their goal is to

limit vehicle trips to UCLA by the

campus community to 1 39,500 per

day.

Although the proposed plan

does not explicitly reduce the more

than 3,000 motorcycles and

mopeds u.Hed at UCLA, anytime a

foe su-uclurc is intnxluccd. the

congestion will go down, Si(x:ki

said.

In order to obtain a permit,

applicanu will he requirc<l to show

u motorcycle license, but not proof

of insurance, said Kcnec l-oriier.

associate director for Business and

Transpcwtation Services.

"I think it is unfair." said UCLA
.senior Arlenc Gonzales. "I could

understand if there were enough

spaces. It looks like they are out to

get the students," she said.

"Gonzales just purchased a $200

scooter, but said with insurance,

licensing and permit fees, the costs

ire geuing otir of hand. " •

Cpari beauty salon)
Remove your unwanted hair

with 1007o NaturqLWax
Full legs waxing and bikini $20

Upper legs wax and blklnl....;...;...............M.«...... 115

Bikini waxing ...^.t;;;.;;..... $
J

Half legs wax •» ".- |io

Underarm •
|o

A^iVi ,.j».«.«M»»«i>»«»j«»«»»»»»»««",»»»»»i"»»« •••••••••••• ••••••••••^•••••"'^ • ^
Lip wax or chin, or eyebrow. ........".....,7....„........S 6

Tyelash tint .t:;:::-............. ..$10

European Facials 525

1435 Westwood Blvd. 473-0066 • 479-9325
Open Sundays

The James S. Coleman

African Studies Center

••
Keyan Tomaselli

Fulbright Scholar

University of Witswatersrand

Department of Cinema Studies

Johannesburg, South Africa

Culture and Struggle:
Anti-Apartheid Cinema

in South Africa

^•«

^*

Friday, January 25
12:00 Noon to 1 :00 p.m.

4269 Bunche Hall

GOOD
E4TIAND
AW% BEAT

It's bark to tho.se happy days of real food, friendlv

service and fun. For breakfast, lunch or dinner. Edie's

is where the neat meet. We're talking Edies special

hotcakes. handmade hur^e^s. malts and sodas. Blue

Plate specials and old-fa.shioned meatloaf. And the

y^^ jukebox never stops

jumpin . two tunes for a

quarter Ouise over fo Kdie's.

ADVERTISING
825-2161

DINLK
Well be «lad vou did.

God Bless Rmerica
Rnd Cdle's Diner Too.

0p«n Sun. Thuri. 6:B0Qm 11 :00pm, Pri /Sat. 6:3bom 2:S0Qm

Los Angeles
11701 Wllshire Blvd.

473-4920
FffEC VALF parking

"Pippi Longstocking"
The Children's Theatre Company

Friday, January 25 at 7:30 pm
The Minneapolis-based Children's Theatre Company,
recognized for its spirited and imaginative adaptations

of the best of children's literature, celebrates its 25th

anniversary season with a madcap musical production

of P/pp/ Longstocking.

Wadsworth Theater $i6. i2:9(students)

(Haff price for children 16 and under)'

For more inform«tion/Ctiarg*-by-Phon«: (213) 825-9261

MAY COMPANY A MUS«C PtUS
itiai m nii'(Ti4t rnmm

I, iPWC tfw pWMV MM|MV w
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We must continue as world I I

By Morgan G. Maniv^

I wish to discuss several

points regarding the U.S.

involvement in the Middle
East. It is disturbing when
pKople cannot see the parallel

between Hussein and Hitler. It

is not a matter of being evil

or demonic, it is a matter of

letting -aggression go
unchecked.

Iraqi forces did invade

Kuwait and they did mass on

able to use alternative energy,

technologically, we are not at

a point where eliminating the

use of fossil fuels is a realistic

answer.
— Another argument for non--

intervention is that if the

United States has supported

Hussein's regime and others as

bad or worse, then why stop

him? Following that same
argument, I suppose we should

not even wink at the changes
in the Soviet Union and —r-

Another argument for non-intervention is that if

the United States has supported Hussein's regime

and others as bad or worse, then why stop him?
Following that same argument, 1 suppose we
should not even wink at the changes in the Soviet

Union and rescind any offers to support and rearm
Western Europe.

the Saudi Arabian border.

Should we have let them roI{

into Saudi Arabia, too? How
about into Jordan and Israel?

Well why not? We let HiUer

have the Rhincland, Czechoslo-

vakia and Austria. Is there a

difference?

"No war for oil. No war for

oil." That is about the only

peace cry I hear on this

campus. "Alternate energy, the

power of the sun," and so on.

i would love to not have to

worry about the use of fossil

fuels. However, the fact is we
need oil.

Yes, we have plenty here,

but if there are countries with

abundant surpluses that are

willing to sell for cheaper than

we can produce, why not buy
from them and keep our natur-

al resources in reserve?

I hear everyone screaming

about environmental concerns

regarding oil drilling anyhow.
As much as 1 desire to be

rescind any offers to support

and rearm Western Europe.

Yes, the United States docs
make bad errors in . foreign

policy, but in the case of Iraq

it was the lesser of two evils

at the time. We arc not and
cannot be inflexible with our

foreign policy. Now the Uniuul

Slates must face its mistake

and handle the problem.

The most unfoumlcd argu-

ment is the popular "No more
Vietnams" yell. Conducting a

counter msurgency and facing

a populace supporting the

guerillas is quite different from
the situation in Iraq. We arc

engaging an enemy who is not

supported by the local popula-

tion and is prepared to fight a

conventional war in an open
desert. 1 could continue to

name countless points.

Iraq is very close to having

"It nuclear capability. Some >
-

argue that just because we
have nuclear weapons, we

should not concern ourselves

with Iraq's possible nuclear

capability. That seems real

intelligent. We damn well bet-

ter worry about Iraq's nuclear

capabilities and if they have
some, we better do something

about it

And last but not least* we -

must remember why we have
gone to war in the pasL

Principle. Ah, I can hear the

outcry already. But if the

—people of the United States are

not willing to fight for the

principles of democracy and
non-aggression then the idea of

what the United Slates is all

about has drastically changed
since its birth.

It was not right for Iraq to

invade Kuwait. It is not right

to allow Iraqi soldiers to let

babies die in a hospital by
stealing the incubators. It is

not right to torture civilians.

The reply is, "But we sup-

ported SomoAa who did the

same thing." Well that was a

mistake. Should wc make
antHhcr one and let Hussein

stay in pbwcr? Why not, it

will just be another precedent

for nonintervention? To allow
Hussein to keep Kuwait only

invites further aggression.

The United States has been
Ihc world's policeman since

1945. If we as a people no
kNigcr want that job. tlien OK.
One must remember though
that if we relinquish our. posi-

tion as policeman in the world
order, we not only would no
longer be a superpower, but

we woukl create a power
vacuum with quite unpredict-

; able results. The job will be
filled — guaranteed — and
I'm sure Saddam Hussein
wouldn't mind the job at all.^ ^ #

Mann is a junior majoring in

political science.

We caiLfiind aivar
but not our
By Glenn Omatsu .

In every war, there are always two basic truths:

1) War is the continuation of pohtics — meaning that any war
can be best understood by analyzing the policies that spawned it

2) There are no real winners in war.

Many in America today believe that the war in the Middle

East started because Iraq invaded Kuwait In contrast, I beheve

the current war is rooted in U.S. actions and policies long,

preceding Iraqi aggression. Thus, in my opinion, the fundamental

question we must examine is U.S. policy for the region and how
this poUcy produced war.

U.S. policy in the Middle East is marked by five particulari-

ties, which are the root causes of political tensions for the

region. 1) The United States has long denied the existence of the

Palestinian question, which others throughout the world regard as

the central question requiring solution if there is to be peace in

the region. 2) The United States has 16ng promoted divisions in

the Aiiab and Muslim worlds. 3) The United States has long

exposed popular, democratic movements in the region, choosing

instead to embrace tyrants like the Shah of Iran in the '70s,

military "strongmen" like Saddam Hussein in the early '80s, and

now feudal monarchs in the '90s. 4) The United States has long

backed Israel, especially in its opposition to the creation of a

Palestinian state and its refusal to withdraw from the "occupied

territories" seized forcibly through military invasion. 5) The
United Stales has long employed military and economic might to

protect the interests of transnational corporations in the region,

especially oil jpompanies.

Tragically, the war we are now seeing in the Middle Eiast is

the direct result of this policy.

I believe we should compare U.S. policy toward the apartheid

regime of South Africa and U.S. policy toward Iraq. Nations

throughout the world condemn the regime of South Africa as

criminal. The current regime has its roots in colonial settlement

and the brutal suppression of the original inhabitants. The system

of apartheid and white supremacy are clear violations of

We should no longer accept the excuses given hy
U.S. policy makers when they tell us that they

lack the necessary resources to respond to our

needs (the concerns of the poor).

international law. Moreover, the leaders of South Africa continue

to carry out systematic terror against the African |x>pulati(>n, and
have on several occasions invaded ncighlxmng stales. Also. .Souih

Africa has developed nuclear wca|X)n capahiliiy. much to iIk*.

consternation of other African nations.

I ask: Why has the United Stales iuh .scni 4(X).000 inH)ps to

the borders of South Afric;! and domaiKlcd tlial the regime end
apartheid in three monihs or face military consequences? Why
has the United States not carried out "surgical air strikes" against

South African nuclear plants? And why has the United Stales not

comparal the South African leaders lo Adolf Hitler?

In contrast from the beginning of Ihc current crisis in the

Middle East President Bush has not been interested in peace,

diplomacy or negotiations.

While iherc will be no winners, ihc war will certainly produce
many losers. 1 would like to focus especially on the impact of

this war for the poor and persons of color in the United States.

According lo current Pentagon estimates, the war is costing the

United Stales $2 billion per day. Who will pay for this war?
And how will it be paid?

The cost of war will be borne by the pooi: of America —
through higher taxes, through cutbacks in social services and
medical care and through increased racial tensions and national

chauvinism toward persons of color and immigrants.

In a few, short months we have seen President Bush divert

billions of dollars from the U.S. Treasury to finance this war.

We have watched him mobilize hundreds of thousands of
soldiers, not only in this nation but from other nations.

This rapid mobilization teaches us that we should no longer

accept the excuses given by U.S. policy-makers when they tell

us that they lack the necessary resources to respond to our

needs, or that the concerns of the poor in (xir communities
require a patient and slow approach.

We do not need a war against Iraq but wc do need a war
against racism, against poverty and for justice and equality in

this nation.

Omatsu is a staff member of the Asian American Studies Center.
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Protesters of the 90s have diverse political agendas
his is the police.

Acting under the

authority of the

people x)f the Slate of Cahfor-

nia, we have declared this an

unlawful assembly. Please dis-

perse. If you dQ noL you will

be arrested. You have five

minutes,"

Peace officers, indeed.

These are the kind of words

that send thrills into every

good liberal's heart. They
recall the -pfoie^ of the '60s,

the glory of ti6-dye, and the

smell of Spiritual Sky incense.

One has a momentary rush of

adrenaline, accompanied by the

song, 'The Party's Over,"

playing in one's head.

It was last Tuesday night, in

those hazy, fun-filled days

before the war had begun. One
of my roommates, while driv-

ing home from school, was

stopped by the protesters in

traffic. By the time he got

home, 30 minutes later, he was
filled with the anti-war fervor.

He rushed to where a group of

us were watching CNN (the

new lifeUne of the universe)

and said that we just had to

walk up to the Federal Build-

ing and join the protest.

Before 1 knew it, we were

forming a giant human peace

symbol in the intersection of

Wilshire and Westwood Boule-

vards and lying down in front

of traffic. It was a great

feeling, a feeling of being part

of an idea aiKl part of a

movement It was a feeling

that had seldom materialized

during the indifferent 80s.

The policq did not see it

that way. E>espile my doubts

Photo Not Available

Dan
Saffer

about anyone actually being

busted, they were as good as

their word. My faith wavered

at that point I complied and

stood up, perhaps cowardly,

fiom the middle of Veteran

Avenue where I was sitting,

and went home.

Protesting 90s style, I soon

found out, was quite different

from the 60s flower-power-

peace-love ideal that we have

all grown up with. There are

some similarities: the shouted

slogans are still the same and

are still lame. The new ban-

ners reading, "No Blood fw
Oil," are also lame.

The most striking example

of the difference between the

60s and now is that protesters

come from all ages and eco-

nomic groups. People arrived

at the protests in busses,

BMW's and everything in

between.

Viewpoint

U.S. aid to Soviets is

hurting pUiuanians
By Tina Petrusis

Blood flowed in the streets

of Vilnius lasl .week as Soviet

forces, rehashing the tactics of

;^^ their authoriuui^n predecessors,

began a violent crackdown on

the peaceful and democratically

elected government of indepen-

dence-seeking Lithuania.

Western governments,

although distracted by the

events in the Persian Gulf,

bitterly condemned the Soviet

actions, yet hesitated to impose

any immediate sanctions.

We hope these governments

soon sec the wisdom of a

lough, worldwide response to

the Soviet acts of aggression.

If democracy and reform are

to be encouraged in Eastern

Europe and ihe Soviet Union,

the world must immediately

lake slrcMig actions and show

the Soviets that ctMUmued rep

rcssion will mean an end to

llic foreign aid they so desp-

erately require.

Ilic alrocilics recently com
mitteil by the Soviet army in

Lithuania were horrifying.

Unarmed civilians cncirclal

ihcir elected govcmmenl's

builduigs. wavc^ Ihc yellow,

grcea and rcd^flag of indcpcn

dent Lithuania and sang palrio

tic songs of hope and

inspiration. By the thousands,

they had gathered to defend

their chosen leaders and reap-

pearing nation.

They stood to protect their

independence wHtch

declared last March 11, 45

years after it was taken away
when Soviet troops annexed

the independent Baltic States at

the end of World War II.

Yet the Soviet soldiers

pushed forward. They swung

their axes and waved the their

guns. They opened fire with

their weapons into the peaceful

crowd. They plowed on with

their tanks, crushing at least

one person who was too slow

to move from the path. Offi-

cially, at least 14 people were

killed and some 150 seriously

wounded.

Other reports claim that at

least 50 more were killed, but

could not be counted because

doctors were not allowed

within the captured buildings to

find and care for other victims.

Video footage resembled some
sk:k horror movie, yet for the

Lithuanians it was all tragically

real.

Lithuania's President Vytau-

lus Landsbcrgis called Soviet

President Gorbachev to plead

for an end to the mas.sacre, yet

he was curtly told that Gorba-

ch'Jv was out to lunch. When
Gcftachcv was reached for

comment, he said thai the

Lithuanians had brought this

situation u|X)n themselves.

Interestingly, as world out

rage grew, Gorbachev increased

the degree of his own "con-

demnation." He went so far as

to claim he knew nothing of

such orckrs for a crackdown.
But, nevertheless, he refrained

fionr unlei ing ihc^ soldiers

from the captured buildings or

Last Wednesday I was
standing between a couple in

their 40s and a group of USC
students. The couple had been

through the 60s protests and

were whining that they "only

wanted the music to come
back, not the war." _B ul Jhey at

least were wholeheartedly

there, unlike the students next

to me. For them, it was a

place to meet people, a game.

They soon tired of flashing the

peace sign to passing motorists

and went to "scope out some
babes" who were passing out

candles.

It reminded me a lot of an

e|)isode of the tepid "Who's
the Boss?" show, where Tony
(Tony Danza's character) says

he went to protest rallies in

the 60s because, "There were

thousands of girls there . . .

and none of them wearing

bras."

Unfortunately, life imitated

TV when a guy walking.

of people shooting at my head.

War is truly the blight on the

bullocks of humanity.

But by supporting what Bush
stands for, I found myself

alienated from the protesters

and thus I've sloppNCd going to

the rallies. Wliat pushed me
over the edge was Iraq's

aggression against Israel and

its civilians. Saddam's tactics

are those of a bully who,

when you hit him, goes and

beats up your little brother.

This kind of 19th century

thinking cannot, in my mind,

It ^^^as a great feeling,

a feeling of being part

of an idea and part of

a movement It was a

feeling that had sel-

dom materialized

during the indifferent

80s.
around was carrying a sign

reading, "All I want is some
peace ... of ass," and his

panner's read, "I'm here for

the pussy." Sigh. Well, I guess

the 60s had its share of

morons, loo. 1 just hope they

don't become television writers.

However, all these skewed

purposes for protesting caused

me to take a look at why I

was there. I realized that I

was not protesting the ideals

that Bush wants (a new wcM-ld

order, stopping aggression), but

I was against the means to

these ends. Violence and I

have never really seen eye-to-

eye. I don't even like punches

thrown at me, to say nothing

go unchecked and unstopped. 1

just wish there were a better

way to do it ^

I am still in support of the

anti-war protesters, and, yes,

even the pro-war demonstrators.

It takes a lot of inner strength

to stand up for what you

believe in.

One of the most difficult

things about this war is getting

a balanced view of what is

really going on. The news

media, normally slanted to the

left, have drifted lo the right.

Thousands of anti-war protes-

ters get less air time than a

few dozen pro-war ralliers.

Little or no discussion is being

made about what are our

alternatives to war. This

minuic-by-minutc TV war is

decidedly biased.
^-=--—

—

It is important to get as

much information as possible,

pro and con. and to keep an

open mind. Nothing annoyed
me more than tlic guy who
stood next to me watching the

courageous ami-war demonstra-

tors take over Murphy Hall.

It's really a shame," he said,

"that people in this country

can't get behind anything 100

percent."

Part of the greatness 'of the

United Suites is our ability to

disagree with one another and
not get shot in the street for

it. Needless to say, this isn't

the case in Iraq.

So. I will continue to cheer

on the protesters and honk my
cheesy, little scooter horn in

support of them every time I

drive past the Federal Building.

CNN will remain on in my
apartment and the newspapers

will be furiously read.

In hindsight, I can even

have sympathy for the police

that almost arrested me that

windy Tuesday night when the

nation hovered on the brink of

war. They, like our soldiers,

have jobs to do, however
unpleasant. And they are

damned if they do, and
damned if they don't.

And, in the words of the
ultra^right-wing Mike Spence,

whose wet dreams have finally

come true, the struggle

continues. . .

Saffer is a junior majoring in

theater and dramatic literature.

from punishing any accountable

parties.

Although Gort)achev, later

said the military's use of lethal

force had been inappropriate,

he nevertheless showed that he,

at the least, indirectly approved

of it by failing to right that

which he said was wrong.

Believing that the world's

attention was inexorably fixed

on the Persian Gulf, the

Soviets continued their Baltic

crackdown in Riga. Latvia.

Elite Soviet soldiers known as

the "Black BercLs" stormed the

Interior Ministry building, kill-

ing at least four people in the

process.

Interestingly, the soldiers

received orders s(X)n after to

retreat frdm the building they

had conunandccrcxl Apparently,

someone m Moscow was
scared that foreign nations

might indeed cat off vital

economic aid to the Soviet

Union in response to ihc

bloody "crackdowns. The sol

diers left Foreign-

p

ressure on

the Soviet Union thwarted

Soviet attempts at authoritarian

repression.

At this moment, when the

Soviet Union desperately

requires foreign economic

assistance for its survival, the

United States and other West

em. aid-granting nabons must

make it crystal clear in the

Soviets that foreign aid

depends on their conduct and

their commitment to reform.

To prevent the Soviets from

even considering another brutal

crackdown, the United Slates

must teach ihe Soviet Union a

lesson they will not soon

forget: the repression of peo-

ples will mean the k>ss of

economic aid.
"* '''

'

,

Currently, the U.S. House

and Senate are considering

legislation that would demons-

irate lo the Soviet Union ihat

the use of force agajnst peace-

ful, dcmocratically-eltcted gov-

ernments such as those of

Lithuania. Latvia and Estonia

will not be tolerated^

Provis ions of 4h€^

call for the cutling-off of loaas

and credit and the denial of

"Most Favored Nation" trading

status to the Soviet Union. The

European Community and vari-

ous governments throughout the

world are considering similar

measures.

The Soviet Union should be

given suhsianiial aid only when
It has demonsiraied that il is

firmly commillc<l to reform

and worthy of assistance. If

the United Stales acts too

hastily in giving out aid, then

one day it may find itself as

embarrassed as the Nobel Pn/c
Committee which, to the regret

of Lithuanians and peace lov-

ing people throughout the

7world, all too eagerly chose

recently to honor Mikhail Gor-

bachev for his contributions to

peace.

Petrusis. president of the

Lithuanian Student Association,

w a senior economics major
Members of the Lithuanian

—Student Association contributed
to this viewpoint.
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Stage

Once Around

From the director of 'My Life

as a Dog,' tfiis is a fieartwarm-

ing film about personal growth

and the joy of living, joqnnej.

Choi

INFOt No\/i/playing. Skirring Holly

Hunlef, Richard Chcyfuss, DannyAiello,

Gena Rowlands and Laura Son
Giacomo.

i)epciitlieu at the Nuort
Anyone still trying to figure out who that adorable Frenchman

in 'Green Card' was can find out this weekend at the Nuart

Theater's tribute to Gerard Depardieu. The fun starts Saturday

with "Going Places" and 'A^nage', and continues through

January 3*1
. Kimberly Chrisman ^-

INPOtJanuary 26-3 I al the Nuarl Theater, 1 } 272 Santa Monica Blvd. Call

478-637%for showlirrtes.

M.FA G>ncert

Nina Lucas will be present-

ing her multi-media piece incor-

porating film and live music

with dance this evening. Suzee

Goldman performs 'Time 'O
The Signs,' a seven^ear effort,

Saturday evening. GraceHong
INfOtFfidayand Saturday, 8pm

in Sthoenberg Auditorium Tickets are $9 general admission, $5fo(5luder\tswith

ID, $15 for all three nigNs. Tickets avaikible ol CTO

An Uncertain Grace:
The Photographs of Sebostioo Solgodo

Over 1 20 black-and-white

photographs by South Ameri-

can pnotO|Ournalisl focusiong

on three of the reknowned

artist's nrK>st dearly held con-

cerns: the African famine; the

South American peasants, and
tf>e end of manual bbor in the

world today Skjsh Moleski

INfOt Gallciy Hours Sctuiday and Sunday 1 pm to 5 p.m. UCIA Wight

Alt GaKery, Dickson Art Center, 405 Hilgoid Ave Admission free, fat more

inlormalion call (2 1 3/ 825 <}345

Albert McNeil Jubilee

The twenty-six member erv

semble incorporates rich tradi-

tions of AfricanrAmericon music

with jazz, gospel and music di

the Caribbean

IMfOt Royce Hal. tonight at 9

p.m Sludenltix. $9 Fo( more iniorma-

tioncdi 12131 B25'92(>1

Theater Company star philosophizes on being
Jennifer Green

has spent her

life on the stage

By Kimberly Chrisman

Since 1941, Pippi Longsiock-

ing, the carefree heroine of Aslrid

Lindgren's classic novels, has

captivated the imaginations of

children and adults around the

world.

"1 think it's because Pippi

doesn't try to become anybody

she's not," explains Jennifer

Green, the 18-year-old actress

currently starring in the Children's

Theatre Company's (CTC) musi-

cal adaption of Lindgren's stories.

"She just wants to be an individual

and to enjoy life. She's a child, but

she's an intelligent child, so she

doesn't insult children. She treats

everybody as equals, no matter

what their age. She has an incredi-

ble sense of humor"— 1 think she

really brings out the comedy in all

of us. The show is a very comic

musical, which is what we all need

right now."

The Minneapolis-based Chil-

dren's Theatre Company brings

their acclaimed touring production

of "Pippi Longstocking"—la
UCLA's Wadsworth Theatre this

weekend. According to Artistic

Director Jon Crannery, CTC hopes

, "to bring a quality arts experience

jo^^ommunities. that: might not

otherwise have the opportunity to

see live, professional theater and to

.> provide a memorable family

experience." Past productions

have included adaptions of chil-

dren's classics such as "The
Velveteen Rabbit" and 'The Sec-

ret Garden."

Green has been performing with

the company since she was nine

years old, when she landed her first

role in its original 1982 production

of "Pippi Longstocking."

^'I was too young to play Pip, so

the directors wrote in a little part

for me. It was really great — 1

learned so much from that experi-

ence."

Seven years later, she is back in

the title role. Green describes the

revival, under the direction ofCTC
veteran Brian Russel, as "a chil-

dren's musical for all ages."

*The show offers so much to so

many different people. Every

performance is a little bit different

It's a very visual performance,

very broad, so it keeps the attention

of the younger audience, yet it's

not just child-oriemiod. The adults

are usually surprised that they like

it too."

Green is concerned that chil-

dren's theatre is not always consid-

ered "legit theatre." She hopes that

the lour will help change percep-

tions about theater of all kinds.

"I've noticed a different attitude

in the West than they have in the

East," she observes. "In the Mid-

west more families come, and the

response is quite verbal, because

CTC is very well known there. The

closer we gel to the West, the more

respectful audiences are. They
know when to applaud and when

not to — these people have

obviously been to the theatre. I've

yet to play California, but I know
that we're ^oing to have a very

appreciative audience, and I'm

looking forward to it."

The annual National Tour has

become a vital part of the Chil-

dren's Theater Company's prog-

ramming. "Pippi" has been touring

the U.S. and Canada since October

of 1990. Although the younger cast

members alternate performances,

their rigorous travel schedule often

puts a strain on the entire company.

"It's hard waking up in a hotel

room every morning going, 'God,

where am I now?' but you learn to

enjoy that," Green admits. "You
leam self discipline real quick —
it's something that no stage mother

can make you do.

"A show like this is difficult to

do so many nights in a row," she

says. "Pippi is a very difficult role.

I've cracked my tailbone on stage.

I've gotten quite banged up doing

the show. But it's worth it."

Green's favorite aspect of tour-

ing is working with CTC.
"Everyone in the Company has

a wonderful attitude," she

explains, "from the actors to the

crew members to the administra-

tion. Everyone's very supportive,

on- and off-stage."

Green insists she doesn't regret

being away from home for lopg
periods, or missing out on "nor-

mal" teenage activities.

"A 'normal' life is what you

want your life to be,- and this is

what I want," she says. "You've
got to make sacrifices. The one
thing that I'll never sacrifice is my
education. I'll sacrifice my Friday

night movies or my dates or a

parly, but I wonH sacrifice going to

school."

"Going to school" is exactly

what Green plans to do next Sh§ is

currently applying to various per-

forming arts institutes across the

country, and hopes to work-in film

someday.

"Theatre is a wonderful discip-

line and I've learned a lot," she

reflects, "Bui I'd like to move on,

to keep my options open."

For the moment, however,
Green and the company are "mov-
ing on" to Missouri. They will

finish their 53-city tour back in

Minnesota next month, after

almost five and a half months on
the road.

STAGE: 'Pippi Longstocking"
Adapted by Astrid Lingren from her

book Directed bv Brian Russel. With
Jennifer Green, Danielle Hurley, Paul

Hurley and |f)e Children's Theatre
Company. At the UCLA Wadsworth
Theatre January 25th at 7:30 p.m and
January 26th at 10:00 a.m. Tickets

available at Central Ticket Offk^. For

information call 625-9261

Jennifer Green stars in the musical adaptation of "Pippi Longstocking,"presented by the Children's Theater Company this

weekend at the Wadsworth Theater.

Music

Spiritual jubilation:
McNeil and company sing praises^f African"American music at Royce

By Sum! Sousa

Images and sounds of life and
death, from a uniquely African-

American ^v^point, will be heard

tonight as the Albert McNeil
Jubik^ Singers retrace the history

of their heritage — from days of

slavery to modem composers —
through music.

The performance will range

from ihc traditional Negro spiritual

and gospel songs to a set devoted to

black composers with choreo-

graphed movement and design.

The group's director. Albert

McNeil, is a UCLA alumnus and a

recently retired UC Davis music
professor. McNeil, who founded

the company 26 years ago, has

taken the company to over eighty

countries, performing over 3,000

concerts. Indeed, the current focus

of world attention is no strange

land for McNeil and the singers,

who in 1977 performed in the

Persian Gulf.

"We performed for a group of

wealthy sheiks who sat in absolute

rapt allcnlion. They were wonder-
ing how had this oppressed people

. . . created such an art form."

McNeil says the Negro spiritual

began with blacks paraphrasing

white hymns because they were
not allowed in white churches. The
spiritual is of particular interest lo

McNeil, who has devoted much of

his career to its preservation.

"My mentor told me, 'This is a
rfving artt * ttw. art nf snirihialUTIIIX •Wf HIV iM * Wl 3|/tfl luim

The / :^McNeil Jubilee Singers will explore the range of African American music this

evening In Royce Hall.

perfonnaiice. Even now, roost

people doi^'t know anything about

spirituals. Somelxxly along the

line had to say. This is it —
somebody's got to preserve this

art'"

For those unfamiliar with the

various forms of African- Ameri-

can music McNeil advises an opcn

mind. "The black musical experi-

ence is more than jazz," he notes.

"Just be curious. Come with an

open mind, come accept what you

will be given, and come ready lo

participate."

Indeed, McNeil promises more
than iuSt a C^*****^ *n nartirinatf

"I'm convince that I have some-

ihmg. r vc seen audiences moved,"

he says.

MUSIC: Th« ARMrt McNeil Jubilee

Singers Friday, Jan. 25 at 8 pm Royoe
Hal. Pre-performanoe lecture by UCLA
Professor Ethnomusicoktgy Jaoqueiine

"
Die DJ0 at Tpm Tickets are

» at Cewlral Tick^ Office . For

information call (213) 825-9261.

Commercial success eludes the Replacements
By Grace Hong
Daily Bruin Staff

It's a sad worid where the New
Kids On The Block can sell out

Dodger Stadium and the Replace-

ments (otherwise known as the

greatest hand on the face of the

earth) have a hard lime selling out

UCSD's Price
Center Ballroom
— which is less

than half the size of

Ackerman Grand
Ballroom.

All their fans, of course, were
deliriously happy to be able to see

them at such a small venue. Singer,

songwriter and creative genius

Paul Westerberg, however, was
obviously not as thrilled.

"I can even hear your requests,"

he said. "I don't like 'eni, but I Can
hear 'em."

Westerberg at this concert
seemed a little, well, cynical.'

Mayhc disgusted. Or just tired.

Ihi.s was the same Westerberg
wIk) hinted to a "Rolling SUmic"

reporter that the lack of commer-
cial succcs.1 might break up ihc

(xind. Bccau.HC, although critics

tiavc been raving, liic Rcplacc-

mcnLs have always been just shy of

a real commercial breakthrough.

And the fact that the requests

were basically for "Alex Chilton."

off ihcir 1987 "Pleased To Mccl

Me" album, aiul even "Cruella de

Ville" from Disney's 1988 release

"SUy Awake," couldn'l have

helped either. No requests for any

of their lesser-known or older

ciassici like "Baataids of Young"

or "Swingin' Party." After an

The Replacements (minus drummer Chris Mars, far right)

thrilled the slamdancing masses at UC San Diego's Price

Center Ballroom.

eventful and arduous ten-year

career, playing to an audience

about ten years younger than

themselves, who only remembers
the last three albums, must have

been a bummer— to .say the Icasi.

And Westerberg himself is

getting older, wiser and more (dare

wc say it) fiuiture. The latest

a quieter side lo the Replacements'

usual rock *n' roll raunch, proving

that even the 'Placements can

grow up, a little bit anyway.
Not to say that this show was

quiet. Quite the opposite. This is

still rock 'n' roll at its best, you
know, and don'i you ever forget it.

The young, overwhelmingly

cnce was slam dancing to songs

like "l.O.U." and "1 Don't Know,"
two songs that seem rather unslam-

danceable on the album but are

definitely suited to the purpose

when performed by guitar gods
Tommy Stinson and Slim Dunlap
in concert

The only drawback to the

concert was the drummer. Chris

Mars, ihe original drummer with

the Replacements, left (apparently

amicably) just as the tour was
about to start. He was replaced by
Steve Foley, who just didn't do the

job.

It sounds like blind loyalty to

Mars, but it's more than that.

Perhaps it was becaifie the drum-

mer for the opening act the Posies,

produced the kind of heartfelt,

sincere drumming that you feci,

rather ihan hear. I mean, you have

to love a drummer who throws up

his drumsuck and fumbles the

caich.

Foley was sedate m comparison.

So sedate he was inaudible.

Maybe this is the beginning of

the end. Maybe it does signal the

(sob) breakup of the Replace-

ments. The lasl two albums or so

seemed less and less like the

Replacements and more and more

like Paul Westerberg. But if this

concert is lo be the Replacements'

last. It ceruinly won't be Wester-

berg's. Replacements fans will

have no reason to be "Unsatis-

fied."

MUSIC: The .Repiacemenis with the

Posies. Saturday, Jan^-2Q at 8 pm
album, "All Shook Down," reveals while, squeaky-clean college audi- Price Center Bdtroom. UCSD
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Tlw Qrmva (R

45 73^10 15

i.

CnTEfKN
1313 3rd SI Promanada
3951599

AMoi (PG-13)

(1215)-2:46-6:15-7,46-10:15

CIVTEMON
1313 3fd S( Prontanada

396 1599

Kiftdargartin Cop (PG-13)

(1145)2:15-4;45-7:15-10«0

MANN MLSHME TDMN
1314 WMm« BM
451-437rS3S0 m (Mb mi BfflM

Qhoai (PO-13)

(4:15-7«O-»30)

MANN WiaNRE Vtm HiMMi
1314 WhNra BM
461-437rS3.50 m iMk m hnat

I AMfl* M
50J715^3J

LANDMARK
THEATRES

West L.A.

NUART I'Ak

11272 Santa Monica Bl 5:?^730-ft40

4 78-63 ?9 S4fl

QoMo nocM A Mirngi
Sun

jMn 0* HeraOi 6 Tlw IMI Mi*o
Ffi '\i m

- Sat 12 a*)

Ikcky H«t«t PitMo

WESTSN>€ PAVIUON

QoMWWI '^'^^'^^
1024-1 10-3 4fr«1

QOIOWTN
475 0202 I1001«V320^530^7 4^»15

QOtOWyN
47V«02

« TNh
13»-»36

QouMrm
475«« MJO-l:2»-«1fr700^»M

T9

47S«02 H 1S-4«-7:30

AMC
THEATRES

Century City
COTlury aiy 14

10250 Sank Monica BM.
Cankiiy CHy Shelving Canlar

Fraa Pwliing:

4 Hourt Fraa VMaion
W» Purohaaa d ThMta TkMi
(213) 553^00

m
1120-2:1O456-7SH0i»

KMvgirtNi Cob (PO-13)

1l!30-2:10-4i40-7:20-9-i6

Bid ol Innoeanoo (R)

12:00-2:30-5:10-8:10-10:36

HmM (PC)

11:00-2:00-5:00-et>0-1056

Eva of Oookuclon (R)

11*5-150-4^5-7:10-956

Tho FoiM (PO-1»
11:15-2:15-5:10-750-10:45

_ (P0.13>

11.00-1:40-4 30-770-10.20

(P0.13I

11:15-2O0-5:06-7:40-10-.20

(R)

1:20-4*5-7:00-950

Not WMItaul My Daughlw (R)

1105 155-4 457 35 10:36

11:00 145
Mring Sky (R)

4;50-7 45-10:40

(PO-13)

1145-215-520-820-1050

Rmarwl ol Fonunt (R)

11:20- 2:20-525-815-1056

Mm* of Rtipoct
12:00-2:30-5:00-750-10:45

LAEMMLE
THEATRES

West LA./
Beverly Hills

ROTAl
11523 SM BM
477.6681

Cmm Da BaroMOC
[My KKMOO-' 00-950

HALL
«P36 WMmo
2M4M

(My 5<KV7)»10^
Sat « Six Makwa l}«02)e

fWC ANTt

«21330

Ji0O«'* Ebim
Da«yT4»400-1015

Sol 6 Stf) Mrtnao 1«42«

Santa Monica
EM ol tanoconco

5«0^730^»46

-Sol « Sun Mak«aa 1200-230
133? »«« St

3*49741

1)32 M SI

SM-W4t
'Sol Swt •

VanMawi a Tna naaar on
Ooly 4 4V700915

Sal I Sun Makwa 2:30

12<Nlno>*i BMNly In •« ITo

133? 2>«d SI

3*4-9741

My M> OHMyry
4:46^71V»36

Sol I Sun Mrtnaa 120(^15

1)32 »tO SI

)M^«741

lill A NoMm But
4:30-715-»56

*Sol 6 SW> MUnoa 1:30

UNITED ARTISTS
THEATRES

Westwood
UA
108M WalMMti
47&-9441

DHMOO WWI WoiMO
1230-4:10«00

UA CORONET
10880 Wakmt)
475-M41

1240-3*0-5:20-7:46-10:10

UA CORONET
10880 WaHroftt)

475-9441

Not MtWUl My OnoMm
1 2:00-225-456-7:30-TO:00

GENERAL CINEMA
THEATRES

Westwood
AVCO ONEMA

MWi. al Wastaood

475*711

EdMTd SdaoerhonOo (PQ-43)

12:00-2:455:15-8:00 10:30

Qroon Card (PO-13)
11:46-220-5:00-7:40-10:15

Onoo Around (R)

11 45-230 -5.06-7.45-1020

Beverly Hiils

BoMf^ Connocicn
La Cianaga at asvarty BM
Fraa 2 1^ hour v*dalad pvking
669-5911

Tho RmoM HouflO

130 4:30^7 30 1010

A Mr« Bridao (PQ)
lf30noan

Hoaw Alona (PQ)

12)0 25ft510 7)^9LS0

THo anaMMvifl aav (n)

1 15 4 1V7 15 10 10

<kam CM (Pai3)
120&2305 00730 10M

Ol ForWM (IB

13ft450 715-ft15

Film

Lovers Sonny (Eric Idle, left) andGeorge (Leo Rossi) have to

forsake eacti other in order to inherit a million dollars in Too
Much Sun."

'Sun' raises comedy
to a weirder liorizon

Lunacy abounds

in 'family' film

By Chip Philips

It has been said that our world is

a comedy to those that think, a

tragedy to those that feel. I have

never considered myself a thinking

man, but rather one provoked into

thought by someone with inside

information.

In the case of the

new cinematic cre-

ation *Too Much
Sun," director Rob-

en Downey displays a unique

glimpse at the lunacy that sur-

rounds and dictates, much of

modern society — providing

thinker and feeler alike with a

comedic view of the world in

which we live.

'Too Much Sun" is a bi/arrc.

hilarious film that dispuu;s iho

confines of traditional relation-

ships and brings logclhcr a whacky

conglomerate of characters

fueled by greed and the notion thai

happiness is synonymous with

money.
In ihc film, Bitsy Rivers

(Andrea Martin) is in love with

Susan (Laura Ernst), while Bitsy's

brother Sonny (Eric Idle) has held

an established relationship with

George (Leo Rossi). Bitsy and

Sonny are content in their "uncon-

ventional" pairings, until the death

of their wealthy father. Old Man

Rivers (Howard DufO, transforms

the lifestyle that has been their

pleasure into the cause of their

distress.

In the midst of the Rivers*

dismay lies Father Seamus Kelly

(Jim Haynie), a crooked {Miest who
manipulated Old Man Rivers to

specify in his will that in order for

either child to inherit his fortune,

one of the two children must

produce a child within 12 months

or forfeit the entire estate to the

Robert"Downey, Jr. is

fearless in his por^

trayal of the hustling

Reed Richmond, liv*

ing up to his reputa^

tion as a "low'budget

Tony Curtis."

church. A lamily's lime of grief is

thus tumed into one of chaos,

mayhem and outrageous sexual

adventures.

The duration of the film is spent

with Sonny u^ing to find true love

with any woman who meets his

eye, while Bitsy attempts to locate

her long-lost son, bom as a result

of a less-lhan-mcmorable event

during her teenage years. Both Idle

and Martin provide original com-
edic style that add lo the ensemble

effort necessary to pull this quirky

comedy off.

See DOWNEY, page 15

Sonny's sister Bitsy (Andrea Martin, left), along with her
ulftttTtjTnJ jt-ai/'Cf CTrlSl/ 19 OVOti^llIlT^ twt rttft twtty^tJSt SUtt tlT

order to meet the demands of her father's will.

Daily Bruin A & E

DOWNEY
From page 14

Bitsy's now-grown son, Frank

Delia Rotca (Ralph Macchio)« is a

con man out to make quick cash

and get out of town even quicker.

A radical departure from the

popular character Daniel La Russo
of the "Karate Kid" sagas, Mac-
chio is seen in a new light, albeit a

more sleazy one. Macchio plays

the character in such a humorous
manner, however, Delia Rocca is

hard to hate.

Macchio's partner in his shady

Reality Real Estate Company is

Reed Richmond (Robert Downey,
Jr.), an eccentric struggling actor

iwho has just enough ambition and
nerve to pose as Bitsy's son in

order to enhance his lowly fman-
cial status. Downey is fearless in

his portrayal of the hustling Reed
Richmond, living up to his reputa-

tion as a "low budget Tony Curtis"

with an assorted array of unex-

plainable antics.

Throughout the film. Father

Kelly attempts to impede the

family's advancement and redirect

the millions into his own pocket—
spiriting away Bitsy's son through

elaborate contrivances carried out

by his trio of scheming nuns.

Lunacy may be the ideal

description of this film, but a story

of family bonding in times of

diversity is openly apparent Con-
fronting unorthodox relationships,

childbirth and the church, love and

unity quickly surface to show
blood to be truly thicker than

water.

The movie may seem, at times,

ridiculous and often times unex-

plainablc, but one must see this

film for what it is: a farce.

Downey, the iconoclastic film-

maker known for Ws uniquely off-

centered vision in such films as

Friday, January 25, 1991 15

"Chafed Elbows," "Greaser's

Palace" and "Putney Swope,"
presents a wry chronicle on the

morals and mores of contemporary

life with a bent towards the

provocative.

Fllil: "Too Much Sun " Written by
Robert Downey, Laura Ernst and AI

Schwartz Directed by Robert Downey
Produced by Lisa M H^sen A CineTel
Films release with Robert Downey Jr

.

Eric Idle. Andrea Martin. Ralph Macchto
and Jim Haynie. Opens dtywide today

i

J
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GETa GREAT SUMMER JOB
AT BRUINWOODS

*^-

Appiy now for the best summerjob ofyour life! Spend twelve weeks

at Lake Arrowhead and earn over $2000 plus board and room. No

rent, no grocery shopping, no traffic. Enjoy giant pine trees, clear

blue lake, clean air. waterskiing and be the hero of hundreds of

UCLA Alumni families.

Spend your summer growing. Improve your relational skills.

Gain greater confidence by peilbrming in staff shows. Practice

problem solving and build leadership ability while having the time

of your life. Getting lo know 660 alumni families and 46 other

UCLA students all summer long is incredible fun. You'll share

memories and deepen UCLA lies.

There are many different jobs - arts & crafts staff, pool siaff.

boat drivers, housekeeping, grill, piano player, counselors - even a

fishing guide, an athletic director and %ld trip leader. Gel an

application ai the West Center. Mail ii lo BRUIN WOOQS before

February 22nd. Inler\'iews begin February 4th.

A ireehouse bigger than any

kid's dream.

Play Koftball. volleyball and

capture the Hag - or just

have a picnic.

Go over a 14" wall with no

ropes or footholds - real

teambuilding.

\ isii Indian Viiiaiie. Busk in

our special heritage.

Be in the staff >how> - being

on staae is such a rush!

Mcci ft6<) alumni lamilios

talk ah<»ul your future.

I'"ul 2.M) grcai meals wiihoul

ever cooking

Share your thoughts while

soaking in a jacu//i next to

ihc fireplace.

Three boats! Learn to water-

ski you'll be addicted!

Arts & Crafts Center - a

va.sc for Mom. a box for •

dad, a lanyard for Sis.

BRUIN Vy^ODS
P O.Iox 160 Uiie^^rrowhcad. CA 92352 (714)337-2478
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Senior Spotlight &
Senior Statement

applications now available

Make the yearbook

"your book"

apply for Senior Spotlight and/or

Senior Statement.

Senior Spotlight- features a limitecJ amount of seniors by

focusing on their accomplishments, talents and

particpation during their UCLA career.

Senior Statement- offers seniors a chance to submit

original quotes-ranging from the humorous to the

philosophical.

Applications available at the Bruin Life office, located

behind Kerckhoff Hall (1 1 2a). Please place completed

applications in the drop slot of our door.

DUE FEBRUARY 1, 1991, 6:00 p.m.

Yearbooks on sale now for $30.00.

Prices will go up spring quarter.

LETS GET
PERSONAL
Put your memories where

they'll last a lifetime.

: Place An Ad
(^ In The

BRUin LIFE
YEARBOOK

Surprise your friends with special messages
and photos that are fun and personal. Prices

start as low as $25. There are 10 fonts to

choose from. You may submit your own art-

work. For more information contact Teri at

825-2640.

DEADLINE:
FEBRUARY 15, 1991, 6:00 p.m.

Alcoholics AnonyiTKXis Meeting

Men Discuaaion. 'Riurs Book Study
Fri Step Study. AU 3525 12:15-1:15

TuM *3-7-ir NPI CSS38 Wad Dttoustlon

NPI C8538 12:1 0-1 tX)
For aloohoka or MtvidualB vvho h«v«

a drinking probl«ni

(213) 387-8318

Good Deals PersorKil 10

WESTWOOD FRIENDS
(QUAKERS^

MEETING FOR WORSHIP
SUNDAY 10:30 A.M.
900 HILCARD AVE

(UNiviRsrrr taicious confinna MJiDMa

^^^<.^^^%i.^^m*m^^<.^.^.^

PIANO RENTALS
Sfwctai Rates To gCLA Students

Hollywood Piano Ronlal Co

462-2329 463-6569

g^^^^^^^'^'-'-^^^*^*^^*** ji

HCXJSf C S WHAT DO YOU Cf T WMf N
YOU TAKf THf LfTTlXt, TOMATO AND
C4JAC OtiT Of A BURKITOf RSVP

MISPlACfDHMtlAOlPMIANS, South »er»ey

il« Kr|Otce Forming I A Uipporl nelwurV
Write KF, #1112 3765 Motor Ave., LA, CA
'0034

WntmxMJ. St WS, 1 -bedroom, fireplace, bal-

cony, microwave, weightroom,. jacuzzi

t0969 Roc^wttcr (213)477 9792

INSUKANCE WAR* We'll beat ar>yonc'« pnccs

or don^ want your bu(ine». Sportf can,
multiple tickets. itudeiM ditcounU Request

•Bruin Plan* (211)873 3303 or

(818)992 6966

Sports Tickets

WANTED 5 B-8ALL TICWTS UCLA v« U o(

A. Call (818)891-5071. Leave mciuite

Concert Tickets 6

ABSOLUTELY TICKETS-JANf S ADDICTION,
Sling, BBO, Phantom, Lakert v<. BuHv- 2/3,

Latien vt. CaHics- 2/1 S, (213)20e-32S2

^ Personal 10

Happy Belated 21st

Jennifer Ayreslll

You are the besti

We love you I

Julia ar Karen

Good Deal*

FXOTC PLANTS! Enhance your tivir^ ipacc

with tropical foliage, discount prices Artisti

chorliCt^urist witf teach )«u ha secrets o(

plant care Free delivefy on WcsUide with

minimum order. (213)208-7527, Mafk (ask

about unique miniature landicapaatr

AAX
congratulates

KRISTT"
-

GRONOS
on her

engagement to

STEVE
TAYLOR

KKr KKr KKr kkf kkf
7^

^ Vanessa Jarman ^
Congrats/ you 5

mode it

Inspo '91

^ your big sis, n

Erin

u
7^

7^

7^

7{

KKr KKr^CKP KKT^JCKI^
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Campus Happenings 1 Campus Happenings 1 - Personal Personal Help Wanted 30

Campus Happenings 1 Campus Happenings i Campus Happenings [Campus Happenings 1 Campus Happenings 1

- p*,

I

E MAKELY!
GOOD LU(|K
fOR INSPO ^91

4-^OUR BIG SIS v'S YOU!!!

i I

Creel< Weekender's

Êveryone is
^irelcome to attend!

DRAKE STADIUM
IM FIELD ' PAULEY

Voluntas d:30*4pm

Free 8 Personal 10

FEMALE HAIR MODELS (or hig^ilights, color,

perms done by professional, Carlton Hair, SM.
Shari, (213) 452-1241.

HAIR MODELS NEEDED Profssional stylist,

for short to nrtedium length styles. 385-8562.

Miscellaneous 9

INTERRACIAL QR INTERRACIALLY IN

VOLVEOf Finallyl A maguir>e about your

lifestyle. One year subsciption: (6 issues)S20

For more inkwmalion, send self-addressed

envelope, to Interrace Maga2ine, P.O.Box

1001, Schenectady, NY 12301-100J

£ \
Happy 21st Birthday

(finally)

MARK PRATOR
Your girls love you!

p The JEDS

Personal 10 \ J
Rush Counselor
Applications

Due: Today, Friday
Jan. 25
at 5:00pm
Men's Gym 118

*Sign up for an interview also.

SiaMA. KAF'RA.
imiti's (ill to

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT Spaghetti Dinner

Saturday, January 26th 5PM
after S|H'('i«il ( Hynipics

()() pi'i son
72() llili^ard Ave

VAx. Miflyor
- Qood Luck I

The finale of IMSPO
U WEEK hai arrivedl

:

EXERCISE BIKE

FOR SALE
excellent condition

$75 o.b.o.
call USA at 208-7962

Alpha Delta Chi congratulates
our new actives

Helen Chen
Katherin Park

Marisa Chin - \ ^^^^^ p^kary
Nadtna Fernandez ^ . .,.,.,

lav Ku Denise Vtnatola

'~~Marlenel(t4o ^^^me^^mw"
We love you^'All!

ACCOUNTING/BOOKKEEPING ASSISTANT
for account receivable, payable, general admi-

nistration KrH)wledge of Italian & computer a

must. FT. Call )ohn (213)653-4705.

AOMINISTRATIVF ASSISTANT for Law Firm

faSOO Wilshirc Organized, self movtivaled,

computer experience helpful Will train $6-f

,

DOE Cinny (213)651 3i333

AID FOR YOUNG MAN in wheelchair'

Domestic chores, run errands, assist w/
therapy Nocxpericnrc r>ecessary, but must be

-dedtcaled, ef^»sh speaking, have cjwn car, 35"

hra/wk, 9am-6pm M,W,F, 10am »>pm T,1H

taSO/mo in SM 213^S0^7m

AIKLINFS NOW HIRING flight attendants,

travel agents, mechanics, customer wrvice.

Listings Salaries lo SIOSK (niry level posi-

tions Call (1) 80S 687 6000 FM A-10IOSr-

Job Opportunities 32 Job. Opportunities 32

WORSKSTUDY. J9/hr., 10-20 hrVWk Wor*
processor in Immunology Education Office

IBM Microsoft word. Ventura Desktop pub-

lishing desirable. Prcxiuce brochures, newslet-

ter; administrative tasks, other compulcr-

related projects. Flexible hours. 825-1510.

$ ENTRFPFNFUKS J Nalional Marketing firm

now hiring coordinators and managers to help

open new offices in LA. Make
$2tXX)-$500cVmonth w bonuses ainf (om
mission PTA'T. Call Caesar 9am to' 5pm
213.104 4688.

^ ••**•*•••*••••••*•••••*
t WANT TO BE DISCOVERED? t
^ READY TO BE "RICH AND FAMOUSr^

FLASHCAST is holding an

OPEN CASTING CALL

*
*
^
<
M
M

January 25th, 28th,and 29th

llam-6pm
Location: 12001 Ventura Place

3rd floor

Studio Citjy

It's 1991! Time to launch your career in

4he entertainment industry. Develope your
talent as a model, actor, or actress.

FIj^SHCAST is the stepping stone

to your future!

^ We're seeking men, women, cute kids and babies! T^

^ CALL TODAY TO AUDITION FOR ^
^ ^ COMMERCIALS -K

M MODEI^KVG, AND MUSIC VIDEOS. ^

J CALL (213)661-5795 or (818)760-7986 J
.i( Our clients include: Miller Beer, Virginia Slims, ^
.^ "Unsolved Mysteries,"Paramount Studios, Los -^

-^ Angeles Times, KCBS-TV, Variety Magazine ^
•^ and more... -^

M •••*••*•**••••••••*•*••

ALL POSITIONS New cluh/restauranl ofx-n

ing on 3rd St, PrurnenadeiSania Morjita)

Needs talented people Apply now 225 Santa

Monica Boulevard \(»l()^>m M l(lobby)

ASSISTANT OIKK lOK ol markilidg And
sales PA, 9 2pm, payment negotiable, com
pulcr skills, typing, in WLA. 213 477 1)604*

Hill

ASSISTANT/BCX)KKHPfR KL DFVLIOP
Mf NT Of LICE MUST KNT^W MACINIOSH
. /T, 20 HOIJRS/WFFK $H $10/HK
213 557 3602

'

BILINGUAL OrnCF ASSIST/ J T NFFllFI) lor

busy Japanese American comrrMrc lal prixiuc

lion company Translation skills ned'ssary

Fxcellenl training opportunity $Vhr, houn^

negotiable Call Diana (213)463 9929

BILLING CLFKK, 7, lime temporary (for three

monlhsllo work in busy, mull i specially mcdi
cal group in WLA No experience necessary,

hours flexible and salary negotiable Please

-eafi )oan or Sandra (213)475 3400

CAMPUS SAFETY OfTICER, 6 30pm.3O0am
or 8:30pm-5:00am $5.15 lo start

21 3-541 -7775

CASHIER/IXLIVERY Part/lime, with LA phar

macy Experience preferred Personable,

dependable Call Nelson (213)839-1158

Research Subjects 12

ASTHMA RESEARCH. If you would like to

participate in FOA approved research studies

with new asthma medications, call

(213)820-6574 You will be compensated for

your time Allergy Research Fourtdation

11645 Wilshirc Blvd , Suite 601, West Los

Angeles, 9002S.

BEOiWEniNG(ENURETia BOYS 7 11 years

r^M^d (or L>CLA research pro|ect Subjects

will be paid 213-825-0392

HFAOACHF STUDY VOlLJiNTFFRS NFFOFO
lor a non-drug comparison trealmeni projc< I

For mote infom^tion, call 213-578-8890

HYPERACTIVE BOYS WITH ATTENTIONAI
PROBLEMS 7 11 years needed for UCLA
research project Receive $20 and a free

developmental evaluation 213-82S-0392

NORMAL, HEALTHY BOYS 3 1 1 years

needed for LXILA research project Receive

$20 ar>d have a scierHific learning experiersce

213-825 0392

RESEARCH SUBJECTS suffering from depress^

ion sought for free treatnwnt study Feeling

pcfMlcnlly sad, blue, hopeless or crying with

trouble sleeping, trouble corKerslraline arxi

low erwrgy may indicate that you ve suffering

from rrlajor depression in need of treatment If

you are betvi^ecn the agH of ^ S and 60 years

old and with no major medical illnesses, you

may be appropriate for a research study

irrvolving sleep manipulaiiorts ar>d medica

lioTH for the treatmerM of major depression If

you art irHerested in parlicipaling in this

itudy,con(act Martin P. Sxuba, MO at IXILA

Medical Center al (213)825 0491

Heoltti Services 22

WOMEN'S SUPPORT/THERAPY GROUPS
Dynamic, caring, professionally led ongoing

groups. Explore family problems, relationship

patterra, work and career corxrerns, esteem

issues, addiction and recovery Improve com-

munication skills and self conficierxx. Morning

ar>d evening groups available. Lisa Frankel

MSCC (213)398-9385.

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for

feature films, commercials, arxl television.

Earn up to 5200 per day! No experierxx
needed Call today (818)^63-2021

CHILDRENS PARTY COORDINATORS Sa
turdays arKi Surxiays. $25 for each 1 '/> hour
party Friendly Call (213)539-3136.

CLERICALyGENEKAL OFFICE help. Office

seeks bright, energetic person to do filing, light

typing ccxnputc^r wcxk, photcKopying etc.

Located at lop of Beverly Glen. PTAIexible

hours. $Mir. Call Tami (213)474-1869.

LAW Firm

needs motivate(J person

t(j do cMaiienging legal

and clerical tasks

Great Experience to field.

Please send resume

wGPA. available times

foi inietviews and othei

np'-tment information to.

Rick Edwards

1925 Century Park East

20th floor

Los Angeles CA 90067

Healtti Services 22

ELECTROLYSIS
*The Latest Computerized Equipment

Medically Approved Sterilization
*Safe and Private

Maria Mintz Rc^stcred Electrologyst
10323 Santa Monica Blvd. Ste 109A

Century City, CA 90025
Phone #274-4399

We are physician referred
with 14 years experience

20% Student Ehscount With Ad

Business Properties 25 Help Wanted 30

YOUNG ENTREPRENEURS Exciting business

opportunities. Call for information, votce mail

24hrs (213) 707 1000

irch Neected
to tind the

most effective
oriental herbal

weigtit loss formula
(213)452-2102

Opportunities 26

Lost and Fourtd 16

•REWARD* 2 VIDfOTAPf 5 (MASTER CO
rtFS) LOST IN WF5TWOOO PI A/A 1 15PM,

U\ 7 tXilMNCIAKtiWAH JtOTEST^ SILMt
(2l3)6MVf401.

EARN up to

$15U per month
BY HELPING OTHERS

CK>NATE BLOOD
PLATELETS SAFELY

I A bene'

..arttcipai^c-

49b4 VIA Nj\ft 8'»d $K|'m}'< Oait

$66]^R Work on campus AdvarKcn>ent

opportunities Meal at nominal cost. Sproul

Flail Cafe 350 DeNeve Drive 21 3-«25 2074

The Best Campus Job

Eam $7/hr. plus bonus
We train you aain.

Day & evening hours
. available

Sharpen your
communication skills &
strenghten your resunle.

Call the

UCLA ANNUAL FUND
206-2050

"
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Halp Wontad 30 Help Wanted

COMMUNITY SERVICE iOFFICEII
PIIOCRAMS(UCLA).
offkc cktk M-TOhn^Mk, day or evening^.

Heavy typing, phono, ptod communicHion
tkilb, knowltdg* of Word Ptrfect S.O.

$6.63/hr. Contact Andy Slanworth at

213-206-5473 or pick up application at CSO
Office, 601 Weitwood Plaaa

COONTERPERSON/XEROX OPERATORz-Mo
cxpertehc< rwccssary, will train. Full or part

time. Start SS^f. 213 824-0372.

COURIER FOR GRAPHICS LAB, great job in

relaxed envirorvnerH, $7.5QA>r -f $.35 per

mile, full or p^, o«vn cir/infurance required,^

City Graphics. Brian 93^3744

DATA ENTRY PERSON -flexible hours, adja-

cent lo UCLA. 213-206-3913. Ask far Gerry.

DATA ENTRY far data-base maintenance,

full-time, Westwood Village area, contact

Karen at (213)477-4075.

EARN $500-51 50(VWEEK stuffing envelopes

in your home. For free infarmalion, send a long

self-a<^ressed stamped envelope to P.O. Box

4645, Dcpt. PI 06 Albutjucruqe, NM 87198.

EASY WORK* Excellent Pay! Assen>ble pro-

ducts at home. Call for information.

(504)641-8003^ ext.S737.

Telephone Operators

for Nationwide

Recovery Program
Flexible hours

Great for student

schedules, v

(213) 478-8238

ext. 201

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT, biomedical journal.

Must be a sophomore or junior w/excellent

spelling « typing skills. Englis^oumalism
majors. Su2le, 213-825-6521.

.

EDUCATION-GRADUATE STUDENT wanted
immediately to write advarxed ertgltsh test

items. Short term project. $1 SA^r, 392-2293.

EXPERIENCED MEDICAL transcriber needed
PT far multi-specialty medical trarvcribing

service. Micro Soft Word experierKe preferred,

flexible hours. Call Susan (2l'3)393ia87.

FIGURE MOOeiS. Ctrl 18 plus needed. Pme
far magazine, glamour photos. No experience

required. Flex, hours. Good pay
(213)256-8700

FILM DISTRIBUTION hat imrinediate opening.

Assistant sales pay 57Aw -f available parking-

room. (213)475-8121. (213)204-4804.

MODELS
\.v.in!..d D/ Potfssionil

Photogrciphy Studio (or up
coming photo as«;ignmo(tt5

Pro 4 non pro Malo Fomalu

Call (818) 508-8680

FT/PT FLOWER SALES and drivers needed
immediately (or Valentine's 213-206-7673.

GENERAL OFFICE, partDnw, 12 15 hoursAvfc.

flexible, computer icrrMrtar comparry rweds

sharp ir>dividual to perform computer lr>pul

and general ofOce fundiorts. Type 40 wpm
General office and computer experier>ce pre-

ferred 21 3 394-8305. ask (or Department L

GROWING IMPORT COMPANY seeks full-

lime tclemarketmg rep. Great phorte voice.

Eaccllerx closmg skills. Some travel. Perfect

growth opportunity for enlhusiasttc go-getter.

Salary -Miommission. )une (213)204-3259.

HkLP NtECtO IMMEDIATELY MOVING
RECORDS Tcmporvy P/T, $7/»v.. Culver

City, call 8-4, 559-8623

HOST/ HOSTFSV CASHIERS needed Good
Earth Restaurant 10700WPico,WLA,conUa
Parwela. 475-7557.

)OIN FUTURE KIOS. Be fully traifwd » a

computer irwtrudor for children at vjrioua

schools in WLA. PT $1(Vhr (213)471-6677

KOREAN SPEAKING STUIXNTS $9 85 to

start. PT^T, Hex. hours. No expertcfKC

necessary, will train if qualified.
(213)527-2346.

MALE MODELS WANTED Handsome, athle

tic, males war>ted (or nude body shots. CaU
Derek (213)465-4586.

MATURE bi-lir^al Spanish speaker wanted to

assist with translating »nd rccordtr^ short-

stories. Call 213-64a2266.

MEDICAL OFFICE, PT Century City Patient

accounts. Good with phorws, nurrtbcrs, irvur-

ancc hdpful. Call Trudy (213)553-6349.

(213)553-6440

NATK3NAL (MARKETING FWM seeks mature

student to marwigf orv^amftua promotiont for

lop companies this school ^ar Flexible hours

with earning potential to %2, 500 00 per semes-

ter. Must be organized, hardworkir^ artd

money motivated Call Lena at (600)592 2121.

ext.ns.

12
EARN up to $8/hr

I
—•
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OFFICE Clerk, PwttirTMr. Tues^Thurs 9-6.

Ll^ phorws, photo copying filing, gertcral

ofFice, computer skills a plua. Real Estate Firm.

Call Kathy (213)6200900.

OPERATORS. $6.90 TO $11.35. $12.00 fee.

Now hiring your area. Will . train. Call

1-900-966-0678.

PART TIME CLERICAL(ENTERTAINMENT)
come' join the fast-paced media environment

of CityTV Channel 16. Duties ifx:lude:

..1yp|ng(6(><^prn)^ customer service^ phones,

irtd niing 2daysAveek (M ar>d F). Computer

Experience helpful (213)458^8590

PART-TIME RECEPTKDNIST for Brentwood

Law office T-Th 9-5 Please call Mr Howard
(213)820-3188

PART—T4ME: NaUonal Marketing Firm has

erHry- level openings in sales/customer service.

No door-lo-door/telernarketing *$10.25 start-

ing pay* Call (213)392 1310.

PART-TIME STUDENT needed for fast pace

prorrmtiort-publicity firm. Excellent communi-
cation & typing skills a must, computer experi-

erKe helpful. )unior/senior preferred. $5.0(Vhr.

Call Lisa (213)876-6166.
'

Part-time students' store verxfar looking for

sophomore lo merchandise inventory. 10

hours/week, flexible hours. Greg
(818)349-7777.

PHOTOCOPY aNTER. Corner of Weybum
and Gayley. Call (21 3)208-4086. Leave mes

sage for Brian.

BOOKKEEPER/SECRETARY
Real Estate ln>f«stments.

Non-smoking envir. Small
friendy Of^. WLA.

Must be very Macintosh Kterate.

P/T 20 hrsAvk. $10i/hr. plus bonus.

(213)557-3602

PT HELPER for elderly Chinese couple in WLA.
Cantonese useful but rxM essential. Call David

(213)399-8052.

PA OFFICE MANAGER, 1 person Westside

office. Strong communication skills, light

bookUMping ar>d A^C experierMX. Morning
hours. Deborah 213-451-3365.

PT SECRETARY mornings M-F, $7.5<Vhour

Light typing. Call Jack 213-6$6-1305. Please

ir>quirc between 6am-10am, M-F.

RECEPTIONIST, P/T. M-F, 12;30-6.00pm.

$7.50^r. Westwood area. Ask for Vicki

(213)477-9585.

RECEPTKDNIST, PA, bilingual a plus, $7/hr.,

5-9pm flexible, frorH office medical experi-

er>ce preferred. Louise 213-854-4404.

RECEPTIONIST, Brentwood, Part-time.

Tu-fTh 4- 7pm, pleasartf erwironment, good
salary, room for growth, call (21 3)826 6477.

RESEARCH ASST UCLA study of hormones &
human behavior. Chitics irKlude schedulir^ &
testing behavior of children & adults & assist-

ing wAnanagement of research project. Car

required. Bilingual(Spanish) helpful. Back-

ground in psychology or related field desired

15-20 hn/wk. Call (213)825-6160.

RETAIL SALES. Women's clothing Santa Mo-
nica. Full & part-time positiorw 11-6 pm.

Mon-Sat. (213)395-2728.

SALES ON CAMPUS, T-shiru lo clubs, great

pay, flexible hrs., only motivated apply.

714-553-8602.

HOT MODELS
Needs guys and gals nowl
Beginners welcome. Private

sessions till 1 1 pm
(213)664-2999

SALESPEOPLE needed for Brentwood and
Westwood tanning salons. Make up to $14Aw
(2U)62O-2710. Aik for Tesaa

SALES REPS Firm cxp«iding to Westside yea
seeks motivated ir>dividuals with people skills.

Excellent ir>come potential, commission only

FT or PT Mr Oesser. 213 643 9294

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST. FT.
3O-40hr«Aivk. Typing, pleasarM phorw n>anner

Light teller duties Ed Casey (21 3)274 7610

SECRETARY, PA mormii^ M-F $7 SCVhr

Light typing Call lack (21 3) 656-1)05 Ple«c
irtquire bet>n^en Sam- 1 0am, MF
SM ART GALLERY needs energetic. PA em
ploycc, Saturdays a must Position includes

sales ti\6 mat and Irjme designing Hourly
W4fe4commission 213 826-6666 Ask lor

l»yne or Maria

STUDENT, CAAfPUS |OBS $6 63A«r raises

Hcdrick Hall DmirM Services Schedule
arouTMf classes Worii nwmir>gs. jlterr>oon,

evenmp Advancerwent OPP (21 3)625 3015

TALENT CONSLATANT seeking PA office

assistar^ Up to 20hrsA«4i For ir^terview, call

213 655 3642
'

TYPING, FIUNC, PHONING, TUTORING,
ETC. PA, %7^Hxti Sunset-Ooheny tte* Mr
Calhoun (213)273 3697

VENTURE CAPITAL Aortwive. financial/

sales/ admihislrative background Computer
lilcfalc. Venture firm rwedi serious, mature
person. PA Lawrence (213) 666-1477. *"

f<0 GIMMICKS -

EXTRA INCOME NOW1^
oMvonsnfmti-

POI •OMmm.nxam

30

WAITER/W/UTRESS wanted for lulian resUur-

ant. PA 213-624-0240.

WANTED 100 PEOPLE. We'll pay you S$$ to

loM 10-30 lbs. in the next 30 days. Doctor

recommended. All natural. (213)217-7520
I - W '

^^—^"^

WANTED 50 PEOPLE: lose weight. Earn $$$
with new diet breakthrough, 100% Natural/

Guaranteed (213)656-4226

Job Opportunities 32

CHILLERS IS HIRING-waiterAivaittress posi-

tior>s. FA, PA, great rT>oney, interviews Mon-

days 3-5. for more info. 213-394-3486.

HOW YOU CAN
MAKE MORE
MONEY THAN
YOU THOUGHT

POSSIBLE-
RIGHT NOW

and still moinlain your GPA-
Working for yourself in your

own business. I con show
you how. Wri*e Now for

FREE infomnotion.

Send a self-addressed

stamped envelope to

MorketSmort SM
18307 Burbonk Blvd. Suite

58, Torzano, CA 91356.

STAFF Wh4ATED: Roughing It Daycamp in San

FraiKisco Bay area (Orinda) is hirirtg for

summer 1991. Positions: counselors, swim
and riding irutrudors, waterfront, envirorv

mental education, sports, IrarKportalion direc-

tor. Experience, references. Call

(41 5)263-3795.

The ideal candidate will be a computer

scierKe student, looking to get some hands on

experierKx at a conopany where they caf> grow

and have the potential for full time employ-

ment afler graduation. Candidates should be

experier^ced MackHosh users. We are seckirig

people for both part-time arxi full-time posi-

tiorv, artd wc can work around your schedule.

You v^ll have the opportunity to work with

talerHed people, many of wfwm are graduates

of IXTLA, irw:ludir>g Guy Kawasaki who is

workir^ as a marketing Evangelist for after-

hour software. I^ease give Richard Wolpert or

sun Shaul a call at (818)780-2220.

DRIVERS WANTED for food delivery Earn

$6-$15/hr. Call Ron (213)271 0645

Internships 34

INTERN WANTED. Leam all aspects of PR at

top entertairwnent public rclatiorH firm, word
processing helpful, exg^llcnl phorw skills, type

40 ¥vpm (213)273-2366.

LARGE MOTION PICTURE/ television agency

seeks intern, kwaluable opportunity to learn

the entertainment irviustry. Potential for

growth. Contact Chris C. (213)271-0600.

RECORD COMPANY seeks interns for general

offtcc duties, radio promotion, and studio

aisistarKC. Inicrestcd in learning record ir>dus-

try, call Vickie Scarborounh (213)962-9555

Chad Core Wanted 35

CHH.DCARE/DRIVER 2:45- early evening,

weekdays Reliable cariMatbeks -f insurance)

Pacific Palisade*. (213)454-4127.

EVENING iA6YSITTEII for 3 children

5:30p>Tv.v«ied timet, M-Tb. ^ptf lor all or

some of these everwnp . Kosher home Ref
nee (213)6J9-9799

EVENING, WEEKENDS. OVERNIGHTS. 7y»»
oM and 9 year old MuM be creathw and bve
cMMren (213)623 3909

FEMALE GRAD STUDENT wfcM pick up my 2

kids kom pie-achool 3pm walth them in my
home till 6:J0pm on M, Tu, Th cxlm pay
1213)196^137 Lorraine.

FLUENT ENGLISH, 2 3a 5; 30, M-F. near cam-
pus, for 1 1 year-old boy. Car necessary Good
pay. (2 13M 75-6293,

PART TIME CHUD CARE 3mos^ld baby,

weekday altemoons. Close to UCLA, refer

cnces required (213)47a4615.

MOTHER'S HELPER-9 yr old girl.

Brcniwood/Vfenice MWTH aftemoorts. Car/

in«urar>ce r>cces*ary; help w[^>orr>ework. Sal-

ary negotiable 213-396-9700

MOTHER'S HELPER: driving/chikkare 2 boys,

aflerr>oortt. 5 days. Call Lauren, work
(213657-4670, home (213)935-1298

Apartments for Rent 49

1 Mkl TO CAMPUS,$99S/Ww., largB 2 bed^

room, pool, lease negotiable, 123S Federal

Ave. 213-477-7237.

EVERLY HM.LS AOfACENT $735 l-IORM,
HARDWOOD FLOOR IN SPAINBH STYLE
4-PLEX 'A tLOCK TO PICO lUS
(213)e39-62»4. .

iEVERLY HILLS AO|ACENT, I99S/MO
3-IDRM^-8ATH 1A KOCK TO PICO BUS.
1462 Wooiter St.(213)639-6294.

BEVERLY HILLS AOfACENT S6S(]kMO 2

BLOCK TO PICO iliS. U13)6Jt-4»4.

SCHOOL STRESS? ANY STRESS?

CALL UCLA PEER HELPLINE

O^r* I in n M0N-FRI5pm-MIDNICHT

XxS-Hrl K SAT-SUN Spm-MIDNICHT
\f^\r I ILeLel NEED TOTALIS? WE1IE HERE TO Lir

Apts. for Rent 49 Apts. for Rent 49

PALMS $650 Large upper l-»-1 carpet drapes

apptt^Kes. Peking Included. 372-1253.

CONDOMINIUM FOR RENT, $1 500. Luxuri-

ous 2-»-2-fdining, Jacuzzi, fireplace, wet bar.

Walk to UCLA. 213-391-2877.

PALMS $885/mo large 2-bd/2-ba, patio,

microwave, stove dishwasher, quiet 10 unit

buikfing. Car port. Laundry room. 3500 kelton.

(213)470-6855

EXTRA LARGE BACHELOR, private entrance

and patio, refrigerator, hot plate, r>on-smoker,

$57S^no utilities irKludcd, near Sur^sct and

Bundy. (213)476-1615 after 4pm.

IZILLYVSOOD. 25 minutes to UCLA. $895
and up, 2-be(V>-ba, 1 bdmfi & loft, $650.

Cerwrous move-in allowance. New luxury

apartmrr^. Gated Peking, fireplace, a/c,

microwave, dishwasher. 1210 N. Las Palmas

Ave. (213)957-0697.

INFLATION BUSTERI Palms $4/5, aUractive

bachelor. Minutes lo Century City or West-

wood. Free utilities. (213)637-3013.

LARGE 2BD/2BA, adequate facilities,

$6SQAw., 1041 S. Coming St., Los Angeles,

(816)265-2476 or (616)572-7507

Near PiccAa Cicnga $720/mo 2bed/1bath,

upper. Refrigerator, stove, new carpet. By
appointment. 2T3-279-2002.

PAKMS $650 Attractive 1 bedroom. Minutes to

Century City and Westwood. 3256 Overland.

(213)637-3013.

PALMS, $595/nK>.. 1 bedroom, spacious, mint,

new carpets, verticals, GREAT VALUE, prime

location, (213)576-5540

PALMS $600-795/mo. 1 -bedroom i, 2-bed-

room. AppliarKXS, pool,' parking, laurviry, no
pets. Great location. 3455 Jasmine
(213)454-4754.

^ENTWOOD, $1100 1&2 bed, new build-

ing, superb area, best rates. i506 Barrington.

Frank 934-5000.

PALMS SUPER $775, 2+1 . Newcarpete, blinds

and paint. Minutes to Century City and \NeA-

wood. 3258 Overland (213)637-3013.

PALMS, single, $560/nr>o. Large upper unit,

balcony, refridge, no pets. 1 year lease.

213-473-1959.

QUIET 1 BEDROOM $640, studio $540, full

kitchen, bath, 4 miles, Beverly Hills adja'ccnt.

near bus. (213)470-1640.
.

SHERMAN OAKS, newer gated 2+2. $615,

central air, dishwasher, Fireplace, 13406
Moorpark St. (616)664-6691.

SINGLE, garden setting, next to UCLA. Pool.

fireplace. UtilKies paid $595. 213-459-1200.

SOUTH VENICE first block of beach.
2-b<^-.bath, fireplace, wet bar. upstairs w/
balcony. $1450Atto. (213)459-1150.1.

WEST LA, $550, SINGLE, Spanish, hardwood
floors, stove, frklge, drapes. (213)477-2777.

SHORT-TERM
Immediate low move-in

furnished 1 bedroom apts.

^ ^~ 2 to 3 stiare OK
Walk to campus, med center, village

Heated pool, gated parking, quiet building

530 Veteran Ave. 208-4394

MAR VISTA/

PALMS "

2-bcd/2-bath

townhouses

$975-$1050

* Balconies

*Fireplaces

WEST LA on Buryfy, 1 bedroom, large patio,

prime, $665^^0, 820-7049

WESTWOOD $11 00 up 2bd/2ba upper front,

10745 LaGrange. I'A miles from UCLA.
213 475-6165

-

BRENTWOOD ADJACENT $925/mo.
2BR/1BA k>wcr built-ins refrigerator. Huge
closets. Across from park. No pets.

(213)626-7866 -

BRENTWOOD, $820, 2bed/1bth, upper, first

floor smajj »pK , parking, no pets.

(213)939 1732. ,

BRfNTW(X)D, 1 bedroom, $60C^no hard^

wood floors, nmnf fridge ar«l Hove, quiet

building Call 213- 204 4606

*Laundry
fecilities

*Sccurity

alarms

*^Car parking
* Staircases to

private

bedrooms
*Some with

Jacuzzi & rec

room

Low security

deposit

to move in

Playa Vista

Properties

306-6789

527
MIDVALE
Two Bedroom
Available Now
French Doors Onto
Balcony

Top Floor Vaulted

Ceiling

Fireplace

Premiere Apartment
Pool, Spa. Sauna,
and Fitness Ccenter.

Call Now -

Missy or Karen
208-4868

430
KELTON

One and Two Bedrooms
Balcony

Gas Fireplace

Roof Top Jacuzzi

Gall Now-
Misty

824-7409

Cool Building - Cool

Management

* Waiting List For Fall

Starts Now.

^

n

II

I

Apts. for Rent

LARGE NEWLY
REMODELED

1, 2, & 3 bedroom
apartments in the
Beverlywood Area.
Robertson area
from $575-$950.

Call 657-8756

'*' WESTWOOD PLAZA
from $495 furnished

THIS WEEK ONLY SPECIAL!
Bachdor/Single/I &2 bedroom

A^ifl^^^ilt^v (213)208-8505

WESTWOOD, $942, 1-BD unfurnished or

furnished. Large, Tits 3, walk to UCLVvillage.
10967 Roebling. 213-206-4476.

WESTWOOD. $9eS/MO., 2-BDRMy2-BATH.
NEWLY REMODELED. ELEGANT TILE. 1 1/2

MILE TO CAMPUS. CHARMING.
(21 3)839-6294.

WESTWOOD LARGE 1 BED, $79(ymo Walk
lo UCLA/village. Pool, security. 10966 Roe
bling Ave. (213)206-4253, (213)624.2595

WESTWOOD $1125 1+l+<len, $1250 2+2
Bev.GLen. New hightech gated luxury; WLA
PALMS $695 2+^. Student discount.

(213)471-0663.

WESTWOOD/WLA, extra large 2-bedroonV
2-bath, rww appliances, verticals, carpets,

dishwasher, patio, central air and heating,

gated parking. Beautiful- must see. $1195.
1371 South Beverly Glen Blvd.
(213)446-1411.

WESTWOOD, $1900, luxury apartment,

2-«-2-fden, view, ter>nis courts, pool, jacuxzi,

security, 5-minute walk. (618)786-3546.

WESTWOOD - attractive, home-Hke, 5 roorm,

all appliarx:es, new carpet, garage, $1 34S/mo
1614 Clendon. (213) 474- 5067

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. Walk to UCLA. Large

2b<^r/> ba -f den -f dining room. Hardwood
doors, eeautiful. $12S(ymo. (213)476-6090

WESTWOOD LUXURY APT. 1 BORM avail-

able. $65Q^mo. Security, parking, microwave,

A/C. 445 Landfair Ave. (213) 624-1969

WLA, S615, 2-«-2, bright, roomy apartment

with air, carpet, blinds, laundry, parking

2477 Sawtelle. 213-479 1561

WLA. 1 bcVl bth, w/one parking space. 5 min to

campus $65(yhK>. Please call 660^96^ . Da
vid (213)660-9661

WLA 2 + 3 BEDROOM, 2 bath $900 and up
2131 Beloit. Security buildin|t parking. Ray
476-1366

WLA. $600, large bachelor, deluxe, utilMiet,

fireplace, patio, 1629 Corinth 21 3-626-6907

WIA. $655, Vfl, completely redecorated,

upper, new carpets, vinyl, blirKlt, itovc, park

ln|^ 2477^»l^elle 213-479^1 561.

PALMS
3670 Midvale Ave. #5

(1 BIk N of

Venice Blvd)

4 Bdrm + Loft

3 Story

Townhome

$1695.00

•Stove

•Dishwasher
•High Ceihngs
•Fireplace

•laundry

15 min. to

campus

Call 306-6789
Playa Vista
Prop. Mgmt.

49 Apts. for Rent

NORTHnOQE f27S u|i. SOO Unit

•liidwit ImMing tocilly. Sh««d or
p&ntm. Pooi.>euzi( raoMion
room, ^a hour dilm to UCLA.

Campus RoMwwo. 9500 Zoizitf).

Northridoo. CA 91325
(616) 686-1717

WLA: $715, 1 -bedroom -t^l'A -bath. Quiet,

laundry, parking. 1630 Corinth. CULVER
CITY: $1200, 3-bedroom -»-r/. bath large

townhouse. Balcony, parking, laundry. 4053

Irving. (213)626-6967.

WLA, $750l^ Extra large private 1 bedrcxim

Appliances. 2 minutes to campus. 1650 Colby

Ave. (213)479-0615.

WLA, $695. Sunny 2bedroom * Ibath. Ap-

pliarHies. 2 miles to campus. 1850 Colby Ave.

(213)479-0615.

WLA LARGE SINGLE -FABULOUS
2BED/2BATH, cien, cx:ean view, Jacuzzi,

security, refridge, (213)626-5526

WLA, LOW MOVE-IN DEPOSIT Clean, quiet,

5-unit building. l-i>c!dr(x>m $625/mo., 2-bed-

room $750/mo. 2577 S. Sepulveda.
(616)769-3076.

Apartments Furnished 50

1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS FURNISHED,
roomy, much cabinet space, 3, closets, bed-

room, pool, view, $725 w/lease,

(213)624-2774

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. Furnished bachelor

$55(Vmo. Utilities included 944 Tiverton. 2

blocks from campus. (213)624-0161.

Apts. Unfurnished 51

WESTWOOD: Incredible deal! Prime UCLA
location, large Ibd, S940/mo. includes

parking/Jacuzzi. 213-824-0563.

BRENTWOOD. Extremely clean 2-bedroom,

stove and fridge, no pets. $9<X)/nx) Cheap
move-in cost! (213)626-3636.

CULVER CITY, 2bd/2ba, extremely large, im-

maculate, lots closetV cupboards, 7min. to

UCLA, private garage, excellent neighbor-

hood, $1050. 213-639-2599

PALMS, single -i- loft and f5-1/2bath $725, 2-f2,

$945 patio, balcony, newer building, 3729
Delmas. (213)397-0405.

WLA, 1 -bedroom, spacious, quiet, large patio.

Burfdy between Santa Monica & Olympic.

$665/mo. Refrigerator & stove.
(213)620-7049.

Apartments to Stiare 52

1 BEDROOM LUXURY APARTMENT. 5

minutes to LXILA. Comer of Le Conte and
Hilgaid, r>ew mattress included, carpeted, tv,

S450.0(ymo. (213)206-0632.

ARCHEOLOGY STUDENT will share 2-bed/

2-bath BrerUw(x>d apartmerH, rxxi-snooker.

$60(ymo Michelle (213)62a2311

.

BEAUTIFUL WLA COMPLEX, own roonVbath,

healed pool, Jacuzzi, game room, sauna, big

walk (n closet, $50iymo 213 390-6115

BEVERLY HILL AOIACENT I bedroom to

share. Own room %i7S/tno. IrKluding utilities

Female non smoker preferred No pets.

(213)266-1631

BKfNTWCXDD $305 24^2. Female preferred,

parking, balcony, great placet Suzanrtc

(211)207-2766

BRENTWOOD, SSOO. 2^2. all amenrtics

Non-smoker, M/f to share w/grad siucienl

Gary 213 626^6236

FEMALE ROOMATE wanted to share 2 bdr

apartment, acroas street frcxn UCLA Reasor>

able rent, negotiable, rurrwshed iarpe apt

w/view. Call days (213)659-1655. cvct
(213)206-7331

GREAT ROOM, great view. Westwood Apart

ment 5 minutes to UCLA, $455.00
(213)206-7571 Hugh. Available nowl

MARINA (XL REY, 2bedroon>/2baths, 2

blocks from beach, $475.00 uti. inci
,

•nwnediately occu^Mncy, call (213)301-0266.
Ieav» meitage

OWN ROOM t, BATH in 3 bedroom apart

mcnl. Brentwocxi Available immediately.

S40Q^tK>. Call Monica 820 9660.

OWN ROOM «. BATH in 2-bdmV2bath Very

beautiful new apartment in Palms. Security

gated parking »fc, Tircplacc. Female preferred

$56<yWw Yuko (213)559-6664.

ROOMMATE WANTED 2bd/2tnh located

Brentwood Clow lo UCLA *A reni-$636
Call 211-62641096

ROOM TO RFNT, baloorty, air, vim the hill in

Sherman Oaks Good kicallon $32$ * utIlitiM

(616)^64 2719 fTwrnin|» or leave mtaage

SANTA MUNKA rmt IBlh and Wilshire,

quiet location, 2 bo^room/l'A bath.
$l«S/mo . utillllet irtcluded, deposit,
211626 3747

SO Ki AM, 2Hiy26A, luuiry cortdo VA
ulllitiM, no smoking, drlr^iln^ drugs Street

parklrw. %4iQfmo * $450 sec (all (211)

614 >f1

1

SPACIOUS foom for rent $400. ul«44t««« in-

duded. Culver City. 2 poc»ls. Jacuzzi, weight

roony laundry fttltty (2ll)«iy-9460.

VENICE. S$02/mo , shar« 2 b«V3 balh, fum
lahed, Mcurity parking nttv beach, balcorty,

laundry facilities
Non->moklnt.(213)e22-US3 Chrhrtlan

WLA, nice larga apt ,
quM area, oMlW roonV

-bath,.Xio shatt wUh mpo^ttalalnoajmakfL
female, %400fmo * utilities, (213)937 2707

49 Apartments to Stnare 52 Roommates

WESTWOOD BUSINESSMAN shares luxury

2bcV2ba, furnished apt, w/rH>n -smoking fe-

male. P<x»l, security building $37S/n>o. in-

cluding utilities. (213)470-2211.

Roommates 53

i BDRM - male rcximmie, 2 parking, Jacuzzi,

nr>odem, awesome AVSyslem, $525, call (21 3)

624-0597.

1 MALE ROOMMATE to share largcrbcdroom,

large living room apartment. 1 -block from

UCLA. $3^mo. 624-0203

1 OR 2 ROOMMATES needed. New apart

ment. Security building ar>d parking. Avail.

Feb.1, $7S0/mo. Call Sean or )eff

2T1-575-1965.

1 MALE-ROOMMATE NEEDED, ASAP, at 527

Midvale, $60(Vobo., no cieposil, through

April,call Toby 624 5679 ^
$397, 2-f2 to share with professional male

15-minutes frcjm UCLA. Security building

Available 2/1/91. 575-4307, Mike

ACROSS FROM UCtA two people to share

room of 2 becl/2 bath, $412/mo., call

206-2563III m
'^

ASAP1 $258/mo. Third roommie to share

spacious WestwfMKl apt. w/2 corvicierate wo-
men. Parking, secured. 213-473-7960.

BRUINS!! Furnished 1 bdrff}. $275/mo., 1

btock from campus! lanet 21 3-275-1 724, 9-5.

FEMALE NON-SMOKER, no peU to share

2bed-f r/t bath. House in Santa Monica,
$492/mo. (213)626-3977.

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to share big

2bedrcx>m/2bath apt., fireplace, balcony,

security parking, mcxe. Responsible, no-smoking/
drugs, $SSCt^no.-f'A util., $400 deposit, r>ear

UCLA, (213)476-1706

FEMALE THEATRE student seeks female room
mate. Serious about sch(x>l but has a life too

2-be«V 2-bath. Quiet, small building with pcx>l

Near Sepulveda/ Ohio. $475/ mo. AmarKia

(21 3)473-1947. .

FEMALE to share large 2-t^2. Walk lo UCLA
Parking, laurwiry, balcony. $5004-. Beverly

(616)906-0600, (213)476-3196 eves

FEMALE WANTED for spacious apartment

Omi rocxn, share bath. Close lo CCpolicc and

LX:la. Feb.1. 641-6466.

FUN, ENERGETIC females looking for another,

2-f2, Jacuzzi, a/c, dishwasher, security bidg. &
parkingM! On Kelton, $367 (213)206-4623

HITCH SUITES: 6 person room available for

female rcx>mmate, call Nancy anytime,

209-0378

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 1 BED/
1-BATH, furnished university apartment Musi

be non-smoker, rKMvdrinker. S369/mo. Scott

(213)206-1939.

NEED CLEAN, CONSIDERATE ROOMMATE
to share beautiful 3-beciroom Spanish duplex

with 2 others. Own nxMvVbatlVgarage. Hard-

«MMd floors, view, fireplace, garden, laundry

room. %bSOfmo. Call Ryan 206-1685

NEEDED' ROOMMATE, across from UCLA,
2bedraom/2bath, modem buiWin^ parking,

all ameneties, $419, Ethan (616)501-5757

NON SMOKING, mature female roommate
2-b«dr(x>nV 2-bath apartntent, with pool. Near

UCLA. $4S0/mo, -i-ulimies. Debbie
(211)6206506

ONOMPUS RIEBER. Desperately seeking

male replacement. Will make arty cical

$44S^no. ASAP. >on (213)479-6725.

PALMS. Onm room «- bath in 2-bedroom apt.

t47S/mo Laundry. Female preferred.

(213)SS6-0»41.

ROOMMATE WANTED lo ^tarc l^f, baih

apt. in WLA. CorMacI J.P. or Sean
213-620-6416.

SHERMAN OAKS CONOO. Roon^talh. di«h.

wash, dryer. f.placc. Ooac lo freeways. Non-

smoiwr. $416 Ullitie*. (eia)99a<JS5.

W/V.KINC DISTANCE Female, sKarc room w/
1 other, in large charming fomcihed apt. $379
(213)624^1642.

WANTED: FEMALE ROOMMATE. 2be<l^2bath

apt. near UCLA, tecurity. parking $237.2SMk>
213-479-2703

\A^TWOOO: Roommate needed lo share

apartment with 2 gay males. No smokir^
drugs $i2ifnyo (213)963 7161

WESTWOOD $300^0. Female lo share

2-foam w/3 girls. Available March 23. Yvctte

(213)476-6014

WESTWOOO, looking for an easy-foing re

spoTHlWe gMy to share rcxim in large 2b<i^ba

ijpl. Ml steps away from UCLA, security,

pjrfcir^. No smokir^. 213-624-2565

WESTWOOD Female wanted lo share 1

bedroom w/smoker. SJ47.S0/mo
(2I1»206-7093

WESTWOOD. ww««d 1 female to share

apartmaM cloaa lo campus «4<h 2 female

juniors No Mcurlty rmqfjrmd $31 7Ano Sec

urity <r parfcif^ $1$ awtra (213)624-4729

WLA, $33$^MO.. rMponalble famate. mual

IMm dog FumMwd 2tD, CKCcllcnt location

(211) 479 7064 (avaaj Imv*

WLA, t4ia(fmo. Own room in large

34Mdrm.>2-*A balh apartment Female pre

farrai. miMyi-9420.

MAA- aOK TOUOA To ihM
houaa, nan-tmali^|, nm aali. SSSQAne in

ciudlrtg uUlHiea. Avallabii (213|Uft4M3
Sucay. —

WIA FEMAU $41 SAno SparkM apartmanl,

owm room, ih^ k^t\. Paikin^ laundry, eliiae

to atr^ut (213)477-44$3.

WLA FEMALE own room in 2-bdrm duplex

Parking buses, laurwiry. $42(Vmo * deposit

Eleanor (213)836-7597

WOMYN ONLY Spacious, private room ^

bath -f loft No smoking drinking, or drugs

$500, singl^$575 couple. Quiet gay hcxisc

hold. (213)622-2660.

Room for Rent 54

BEVERLY HILLS $47(Vmo Bedroom, private

bath, serni-private entrarK:e, non smoker, fe-

male preferred. Ideal fey stucient. 6 miles to

UCLA. Bus (213)275-1425

BEVERLY HILLS, quiet private room/ bath,

kitchen privileges, parking, $450
V/i -utilities.(21 3)276-5907.

CULVER CITY. Own bed/ bath, share kitchen

No cigarettes. Security parking. $450 all/mu

Need car (213)677-1401

EL SEGUNiX) cof>do lo share; (x:ean facing

room. Prefer older student. Nice place. $500
(213)322 0379.

WLA, furnished room for rent with private

bath, close to bus, $400/mo.(21 3)475-1 449

LUXURY CONIX), 5 blocks to campus, in

door parking, security building, private room/
bath, walk-in closet, furnished, pcwl, Jacuzzi

Non-smoker. No pets. Dr. Spira
(213)206-2526.

A/IAR VISTA-rcxKn and bath in private home,
use of kitchen, pool, laundry, TV, table, VCR.
(Tiany extras. Cleaned weekly No smoking
$475/mo. 213 396 9626.

MATURE MALE for private room and bath in

quiet BrerAwood apartment with mature, pro

fessional female. Partly furnished
$60(ymonth-» (213)207-0636

OLD SPANISH CHARM, htgh ceiling

W HollywDodHFairfan/SunseO, privacy, patio,

parking, SSOtVnu} Call 213-874-3667.

PRIVATE ROOM AND BATH, pool, garage,

lOmin. from UCLA. Very quiet, no srnoking.

(213)476-6769.

ROOMS FOR RENT in clean well-kept frater

nity house. Rent now qualify for disccxinted

summer rates! )on 206-6759.

Room ior rent. Hollywocxi near Sunset.

S45(Vmo 2-»^2 townhouse, spa sauna, security,

parking 213-969-0280

SANTA MONICA, Responsible female for 1

bcdrocxn-*- 1 bath in con<k>. Including utilities,

$40(Vnr>o Evenings 213-629-4195

SHERMAN OAKS. Room -t^ bath in private

house, kitchen priveleges, non-smoker. Close

to Westside $450 + utilities (818)907-9062

SHERMAN OAKS, $A5Q/mo. Tiny room, partly

furnished, private kitchen arvi bath, 7> garage
818-789-4821

WESTWOOD ROOMS TO RENT. Huge back
yard. SSOQ^nw. Newly renryxkled, parking

Females preferred. Work, (21 3)623 9494,
home, (213)446-0062.

WESTWOOD hUGE ROOM in 2-f 2 available

for 1-2 females. $356/niXM>th. VC, Jacuzzi,

security. Leave nnessage: 469-5234

Sublet 55

PALMS, $65(Vmo., 1 bed/1 bath, comfortable,

washer/dryer, facilities, pool, allows ciats,

available Feb 1, Michelle (213)636-4729,

Tom (213)837-3013

SUBLET: Big 2-bedroom, Brentwood, 1/25

until end of quarter $00G|/mo. Call )oseph

(213)207 9304 or Omega (213)662-6782.

WESTSIDE 1,2,4r3 BEDROOM FURNISHED
APTS., needed for 2-3 mo., approx. May 1 3th

to the middle/er>d of At^ust, please contact

Elaine L. Golan at (21 3)4SM OOP ext. 253

WLA LUXURY 2BD/2BA, 6 nw sublet, avail in

March, gated parking, security building,

laundry, $119Vmo., (211)447-3074

House for Rent 56

MENTWOOO 2-bedroom, large den, Ivge

kitchen, ftreplacc. Good oorvlition. Large

«ndoa>d yard. $192SAno (213)626-3246

SANTA IMOMtA. 3 bedrooms, 2 bathroorm,

living room, dinning room, kitchen,

wfrigaralor, washing machine, dryer, garage,

artd a yard For fur#wr information call

(616)688-2224

SANTA MONKTA, $160Q/MO 3 bdrm/
2*A -bath, 3-car garage. Large bonus room
Daw lo 26th «, Sar«aMor>«ca 6Kd kfeal for

four studenu Relrigerakir, waihcr/dryer m-

ckided Wet bar (213)452 285 7.

SHERMAN OAKS 36R/1BA horn*. Walk lo

Faaion Square Cereal airAwal Washei/drycr/

refrigerator included start at $12(X)

(0K21 3)745-7405 (E)(616)906413 15

House to Shore 57

2 CHRISTIAN FEMALES SSK SAME to share

3-bedroom house nev UCLA $49S/nm Call

tean (21 3)476^4154.

CLAVER CITY. 3 bcd^^lbalh, washir^ ma-
chine, parkir^ availalMc. Feb I available

$500 a room Eddie 213-83641967

CULVER CITY, sh«« Ivge Zbdflba hopuM
MiAwo wo*T>cn $42SAno. ktcludas Uilitiw.

(213)636-0341.

PALMS 2 bedrooms 4- yard SmolMr oil.

$52<»wo. (213)639-8160.

PRIVATE GUCSTHOUSC in Waal Hoilywood
New house, alarm, waaherAlryer, parkir^

$600 Call Mindy (21M274-6W3

SANTA MONICA, 3bdrm houM. half block lo

baacK, ntad I , wroman prefarad. uilitia

Indudad. $62S. 39^)300

S3 House for Sale 58

GEORGEOUS SPANISH HACIENDA West
side, prime location. 2 miles to UCLA. 3-bed,

den, IVi bath, new kitchen, enclosed yard

Must see! Price reduced to $450,000 Pnnci-

ples only 1901 Colby Ave 479 0615

REDONDO NO DOWN!
New3-bcdroom/2*/> -baths You need
S70k income. S 10k ckitingcoM. ((X no down_
equity for lower payment ) Anasiasi Realtori.

(213)374 5657 or (213)372 7177

WLA, English duplex, quiet neighborhood,

yard, hot tub, beat .price, motivated seller,

$299,000. Broker (213)319-0640-.-,

Room/Board for Help 62

POSITION IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE child

xarc, light chores CkMC to campus, female^^

non-smoker. Car needed References ciesired,

(213)559 5990

Room for Help 63

WLA. CXvn furnished room -» balh m J tied

room apt. in exchange fcK pA houtekeep\nn
secretarial work (213)659 5583

Housing Service 64

CASA MONICA INTERNATIONAL guest

house (213)438 6233 C^eat Santa Muniralo
cation Clean, comfortable Daily and weekly
rentals Budget rates ComplrnDentary breakfast

and dinner 1032 7lh St , Santa Monica (easy

bus to UCLA)

Towntiouse for Rent 66

CULVER CITY, 2bd^2ba , extremely large,

immaculate, lots closetVcupboards, 7 mm to

UCLA private garage, excellent r^eighbcx-

hood, $1050 213 639 2566

SANTA MONICA beautiful lownhoOsc, excel

\tnl Wilshire area. Over 2(XX)sq.fl. 3-bedrm -

2'/i -bath, 2 lofts, skylights, glass blcx:k, newly
built front unit. Security garage, security sys-

tem $240(ymo (213)204-6363

VAN NUYS townhouse, 3-bedroonv'2V. bath,

air 6640 Balboa Blvd. 616-366-0979

Condos for Sale 67

BEST BUY on Wilshire, 1 bedroom + 1 5 bath
,

24 hr. (kmmian. Full security, p(x>l. $169,0CX)

must sell. Gail 213-445-7776.

PENTHOUSE BRENTWOOD, larg« luxury,

2bd-1'/< ba -*- loft, anxious to sell, reduced to

4S9k, 612 5. Barrington by
appt ,(21 3)472-9237 and 655-6322, Brkrs OK
RECXJCED PENTHOUSE 1-bd and loft. All

ammcnilies, security building. Near UCLA
$190,000. Call Luddie (213)445-7778

CorKlos for Rent 69

CULVER CITY area. 2bed/l'A bath, parking

pool, tennis, washer/dryer. $1100/mo.
213-393-2276.

^
.

WESTWOOD 969 Hilgard $1800/mo 1 bed
r(x>m -f den. RefrigcraiCK, washer/dryer, walk
in closet, pool. Oxirman, valet parking. Helen
Desser (21 3)62^6651

WESTVVOOD, 1 730 Camden, 2^2+loft, great

unit w/refridge., washer/dryer Lease till 9/1

Immediate occupancy, $1100. |an
2134532610 ^

Guest House for Rent 70

I'A MILES TO UCLA $775/mo . large single

Kitchen, eating area, stove, refridgerator Pri-

vate backyard, peU ok. (213)477-5003

BEVERLY HILLS 2 room guesthouse No pets,

non-smoker. Prefer female $630/ mo, irxrlud-

ing utilities (213)274-3169

Misc. Sport Activities 78

LEARN TO FLY-AU RATINC3 Rent 5 C 1 72

Best rates in town. Van Nuys Airport

(616)344-0196

Insurance "91

HAir AUTO INSURANCF

*************
Movers/Storage 94

BEST MOVERS Many moves done in 1 lo 2
hours HOWn f We re PROFESSIONALS, and
our 26 kxM iruck plus four dollies equals

EXCULENTresulU $55 hourly, up 263-BEST

TOM'S MOOVINC CO ExpcriWKied f»l rca

soTMlble LatI minute jobs OK Call 24hrs

(213)101^137

GREG'S, MOVING, HAULING, LABOR S£R-

yiCI 24 hrs (213»261-6>92.

AAA HONEST MAN W/ dollies, small joba,

short rwlice ok Student disccxjnl Friendly

(213)285-8686 UCLA afomnus

ICRRV'S movif^ and delivery The eyeful
movers Free estimates, experienced, arwl reli-

abfo. larry (21 3)391 S657.

Services Offered 96

DESKTOP PUM.ISHINC, English, Europe*^
language*. Laser printer, using your recorded

jbakaaei. Word proccaui^^tarvicas^ivaaablc-

Rcannable rates. (618)986-6939.

//
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Bruin nine to battle,alumni
This year's UCLA baseball

players will get a chance to battle

iheir predecessors in Saturday's

annual Hall Of Fame Day game.

^ A host of former Bruins who
now occupy major-league rosters

will be on hand at Jackie Robinson

Stadium for a day of good-natured

^mpetition.
Among the big-leaguers sche-

duled to attend are iMtchers Tim
Leary of the New York YaiUcees,

Maa Young of the Boston Red Sbx
and Oave Schmidt of the Montreal

Expos; catchers Don Slaught of the

Pittsburgh Pirates and Todd Zeile

of the Sl Louis Cardinals; and

outfielder Shane Mack (^ the

Minnesota Twins.

Head coach Gafy Adams, who
tutored all of the above stars, will

preside over this last weekend of

festivities.

"This is a very nosulgic

weekend,**iai<r Adams. '"It'll be a

good to see everybody again — a

good excuse for everybody to get

together."

The day will begin at noon with

an all-alumni game, followed by

an alumni home-run hitting con-

test Zeile and Mack are the

favorites.

The headline Bruins vs. Alumni

game is scheduled to begin at 2:00

p.m. and last for seven innings.

Adams said that Dave "Wild

Thing" Zancanaro, who was last

year's staff pitching ace and a

Ttfst-round draft choice of the

Oakland Athletics, will start for

the alumni.

-— By Zlachary Aron
and Jeff Imperato

W.TENNIS
From page 24 - ^

coach Bill Zaima. He added,,

"But I wasn't worried about the

Utah match either, and look

what happened." The Bruins

squeaked out a 5-4 victory over

the Utes in their season opener.

Fresno State is coming off of

an excellent 1990 season,

which saw them post a school-

record 18 victories. Unfortu-

nately for the Bulldogs, their

all-time ^ins leader, Maria

Mendez, graduated.

Sophpmore Cecile Bourdais

will probably be ikying num-

ber one singles. Bourdais, who
is from France, had a 27-9

record last season while playing

primarily number two singles.

Three of the returners are

starters, including senior

Deborah Higa, who won 23

matches last year. Other
returning starters include

Madeleine Jonsson and Teal

Lane.

The Bruins expect to be at

full strength fcH* both matches

this weekend after they played

without two of their top starters

against Utah.

— Aaron Lowenberg

M,TENNIS
From page 24

finished 14-18 overall last

season. Next on the ladder at the

No. 2 spot is junior Bill Pham, a

former Bruin who posted a 20-9

record for the 49ers last year.

On the other hand, the Torer-

os, ranked No. 12 in 1990 with a

22-6 overall standing, will be a

step up in competition. And this

year the Toreros continue to

boast some of the country's

Finest players.

No. 6 in the Volvo Tennis/

Collegiate Rankings, Jose Luis

Noriega, a junior from Lima,

Peru, was 21-3 in dual matches

last season. Teammate Dan
Maitera, the No. 64-ranked

player, was 20-6 in dual match-

es.

But one of the Toreros'

biggest strengths is in the

sphere of doubles. J.R.

Edwards, No.90 at the year's

end in singles, proved to be a

doubles power with Noriega

managing a No. 22 ranking in

1990.

UCLA begins action at

LATC facing the 49ers at 1:30

p.m. and the Toreros Saturday

at 1 p.m.
— Lauri Lappin

HOOPS
From page 24

season champion earns an auto-

matic berth in the tourney and two

or three more Pac-10 teams make

it, based on strength of the confer-

ence. The Bruins (8-7, 3-2 Pac-10)

are currently tied for fourth place

with use.
"We're at a stage where we have

to get on a roll," Moore said.

"Night in and night out we have to

get consistent play out of a Nicole

Anderson, an Amy Jalewalia, a

Natalie Williams.

"We struggled when our ohTy

consistent player was Rehema
Stephens. Now Amy Jalewalia is

more of an offensive threat Nata-

Ue WUliams is learning to adjust to

this leveft and get those quality

minutes," Moore added.

Oregon Sute is the most

improved team in the conference,

having bombed second place

Washington, 84-67. The Beavers

(10-5, 2-3 Pac-10) bivouacked in

the cellar last season, stumbling to

five total wins.

Beaver Coach Aki Hill, who
trained under Bruin legend John

Wooden in the early 1970s,

emphasizes an offense based on~

height and inside power. Moore

plans to counter with a similar

game plan.

Oregon (5-13, 0-5 Pac-10), after

14 consecutive non-losing sea-

sons, finds itself scraping the

basement in a major rebuilding

season.

From page 23

medalists from the 1991 World

Aquatics Championships in Perth,

Australia, as well as many swim-

mers which placed in the top ten at

the meet
Because of the strong competi-

tion, UCLA swimmers could pull

to some strong times, possibly

qualifying them for the NCAA
championships.

Some of the sv^inuners repre-

senting UCLA will be Terry

Harvego, Mark Thompson, Byron

pavis, Matjaz Kozelj and Michael

Picoite.

The Dallas Morning News
(Classic will also include diving.

—Andre Keil

WOMEN
From page 23

depth.

Finally, Saturday will be the last

home dual meet for the Bruins'

three seniors — Melissa Skinner,

Sheri Smith, and Mindi Bach. All

diree admit that while this is their

last dual meet at home, their work

is far from finished.

"Last year 1 wanted things to be

done," Smith said. "Now that they

almost are, I don't want it to end.

Like Smith, Bach agreed that

the Pepperdine meet isn't the most

significant of the season. But she

also noticed that, sadly, time goes

by faster than expected.

Of the three, Skinner appeared

the happiest that the season was

coming to a close.

"A lot of people get sad, but I'm

excited," she said. "It's the culmi-

nation of everything I've been

working on for four years."

—Scott Bloom

Services Offered 96 Typing 100 Resumes 104 Autos for Sale 109 Off-Campus Parking 120

BEAR'S EDITING
Ail subjects. Theses/DitscrUtions

PropocAls and books.
Foreign stixlents wclcoroie.

PAPERS NOT FOR SALE
Shma Bew, PhJ>

(21 S) 47MM2

INFORMATION INC.

Largest Library of Info, in U.S.
All Subjects -

foreign students wekx>nf>e

Academic papers not for sale.

(213)477-8226 M-f lOam-Spm

FRUSTRATED developing/ editing graduate

school personal statements, other vital written

materials iVo(cuional help from nationally-

i(no»vn author/comultant (213)826-4445.

WRITING, EDITING, CONSULTING, TU
TORINC. RESEARCH. PhD GIVES EXPERT,

ACCURATE, SW»FT HELP (213)476-0114.

Tutoring Offered 98

FRENCH, LATIN, AND GREEK TUTOR. Na
tivc. Masters. ExpcrierKC in France and US.

Reasonable prices. Call Christine
(213)933-9337.

FRENCH LESSONS by experienced naiive

teaciwr featured on television Also interpre

lor, translator. Call ChriHian (213) 4S3-6378

GERMAN TUTOR privat^mall groups, be

ginning to advanced, corwcrsation and gram
mar. Call Nicole at 213-953-0610

MATH TUTOR, professional, UCLA graduate,

expert all Icvcts. Yean of experience Kthmm
test type problems. Commuter Low rales

(816)500-4021.

NATIVE lAPANCSE SPEAKER Taught in tapvt

for t«M> yean. Ail levels of iaparwse Sachie

(213)933-4866

PATIENT TUTOR. IMATH (ARITHMETIC
THRU CALCULUS), CHEM6TRV, PHYSCS,
READiNC, STUDY SKILLS, FOR FREE MMFO
CALL )IM (213)747-5118

RUSSIAryiTAHAN TUTOR (213)651 3249

SPANISH TUTORINC Experienced, bilir^Mai.

amdmiUskd Khool teachar olltr* tmiAwnct
aq|u(rlngMcand ian^iaft. All lawaH. $10/hr.

CallCabrWMJMO^^^^^^^^^^

Tutoring N««ded 99

Al BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH. 7-DAY,
8AM8PM LA4ER RESUMES,
DISSERTATIONS/PAPERS/THESES/TAPES.
EDITING WLA. (213)557-0558.

ABSOLUTELY PROOFED! Speedy typing-

Anything. Editing available. Computer, laser

printer. Near campus. 8am-6pm Call Ani

(213)3123332 or David (213)274-1586.

ACE TYPIST. Speed typing. WP, Spelichedt,

laser printer. Sepuiveda- Montana.
(213)476-2829.

Ail typing I do. Free pidt-up aryi delivery.

Reasonable rates. (818)708-09ll0 and
(213)274-5229.

DOCTOR WORD. Thesis/doctoral, resumes,

syntax/edit Mp, fees r>egatiabie, Westside.

(213)47a0597, fax 47ai064

FREELANCE CLERICAL SERVICES OFFERED^
Free pidc-up and delivery. Reatoruble rates

Call (213) 202^961

IBM Wordprocessin^ Laser l*rin(er. Terrnpap

crs, OistertJliorH, Resumes, APA form. Fast,

accural^ spcllci>eck, storage, Le Conte/

Tiverton (213)208-0040.

MODERN SECRETARIAL and gr^ic services

Discount lo students, pick-up and delivery , 24

hour service (213)828-8133, Angelica

PRECISK>N TYPING-Word procnut^ scr

vice. Reasonable rates. (213)864-3981. Fax

(213)864-8793

QUALITY typing icrvice. laser prinlcr, r«-

sumcs(S20). papers, theses, and scripts

213-20B-6974

RESUMES * COVER LETTERS expertly written

by experienced Career Counselor. Also col-

l<>ge aidmission essays. Near LiCLA. I.ee (21 3)

478-1090.

WINNING RESUMES; 2-hr service. Our clienU

get results Open 7 days (213)287-2785

Travel 105

•LONDON $479 •TOKYO
•AMSTERDAM $510 •(K)ME
•fRANKIOJRT $529 -SYDNEY
•PARIS $530 •AUCKLAND
•GiASOOH $530 •BANGKOK
•MAMLA $710 •NEW YORK
•FLOROA •DENVER

$540
$720
$1180
$1100
$840
$300
$200

OTHER OOMESTC/MT'L FARES AVAL.
CALL FOR 1 WAY

BARNETS TRAVEL
^_ (213)3a2-016l _

Travel Tickets 106

ROUNDTRr TO PHRAOaPHIA, leavir^

2/15, returning 2/17. S23(yobo Alex
213-S4S-6H7

' V

CHEVY MALIBU CLASSIC 1 978. 4-door, auto-

matic, food conditioo $9S(Vobo. Milce

(213)653-3824 After apm is best.

DATSUN 28aZX, 1983. Top condition. Bur

g?ndy, leatiwr, 5-specd, l-lops, air, stereo,

alarm. S5600 (818)994-4164.

PLYMOUTH HORIZON, 1985 Very clean

4-door, S-speed, low miles. Original owner.

SiaOtVobo. (213)553-5408.

PLYMOUTH HORIZON hatchbacli 1980
42D0mi, excellent condition, reliable,

S200(yobo. Leave message (21 3) 828-5848.

Porsche 914. Fun car. 5 tp«ad. nmdn lome
work. SI,800. Call '213)47.^9384.

Motorcycles for Sale 114

1982 HONDA CB900 Very Nic«, well kept.

25K miles, include helmet. $1000
(213)824-0150

'

\tey HONDA 7S0 INTFRCFPTOR, runs great,

new tires and fork seals $1300 obo. Naie

213 478-2150.

1988 NINIA 600R. $3200, Caragui, onginal

paint, 3000 nuies, Kerker, fokH, Adult owned.
Tom 213-67S.9866.

NEAR CAMPUS PARKING AVAILABLEII

School and weekend parking in Wcstwood,

24A>rs/7days a week. $7(yrr»n(h. Discounts

avall^lel 213-824-1600.

Furniture for Sale 126

Autos for Sale 109 Scooters for Sale 115

BUNKBEDS, NEW, HEAVY tXJTY, SOi ID

WOOD $90. NEW BEDROOM SET, BLACK
LACQUER $290. IVtATTRESS SETS IN PACK
ACE, QUEEN $200, FU LSI 75, TWIN $140,

DINNETTt $160 (21.^)821-0729

MATTRESS SFTS, Wvin $45, full $55, queen

$85, king> S9S, bur>kbeds Deliveries, phone
orders accepted (21 3)3722337

TWIN SIZE MATTRESS SFT w/»rame Brand

new, $150 Ruth (818) 764 5253

Musical Instruments 129

FLUCELHORNSILVER BENGE, beautiful

condition, S6O0/6bo.. call Marvin or leave

messaKe, (213)824-3905

Sport Equip, for Sale 132

EXERCISE EQUIPMENT for sale Bench, lal

machirw, free v^igbts, bars, attachments, bike

Great condition (213)475-9384

t

\

1986 MUSTANG convertible Whit^ black

lop, beauty, loaded. Only 31,000 miics.

(213M56-1372.

TYPIST 24-HOUR. mumn. Itrm p^m,
theses, dissertations, bi lingual- frcrKh

Discount rales. While you wall service Call

oytime (213)397-5639

ONE DAY
WORD PfWXESSING
AND/OR EDmNG

Muiic letsoru 102

GUITAR ItMons by a profassiorul teacher

New UCLA Ail Icvth. Guitars available Call

lean (213)476-4154

VOCE 40 ycvs leaching All levels/ styles

NY City Opera, musicats, top supper clubs

Near UCLA. MICHAEL BONDON
(213)277.^12

Advanced Frwich sludert nMds NATIVE

SPEAKER (or prtvlt Imom SlS^r EAirard

(213) 206-023» or 275-0465

yuPANtSt TUTOR NEEOCO, MftanMC n*.

|ow« 934.«0i4.

Resumes 104

RESUMES AND COVERLETTERS. Written by
experienced career cxwrHcior. Alto collcfc

idmlMlon CMiyi. NCA^ UCLA.
U1D47S-10I0.

1986 OLDS CUTLASS CERA automatic. A^,
gay, 92liATmcs, 4 cyl. $2.b40foho. Call Taka

13)20»8617

198S WHTTE LX FORD FESTIVA Air, AAVFM,
S-«pecd. 5 yr extended warrar«y $4800. Call

Afddes it (213)962-7390.

1977 ALFA SPIDER. sih«r convertible, pull-

out, aood corxlitiorv cover, $3,20Qtobo. April,

(213)208-7232.

'79 DATSUN 210- Stick, 1 owner, 65k mi, new
tires, brakes. $1750 obp (213)474 5461 eve.

'81 DATSUN 200SX. automatic, air. power
wirtdo«M, FM stereo, cruise control. Excellent

condKion $2300 (213)395-0888.

'85 MUSTANG LX CONVERTWU, red, auto^

malic, a/c, new rebuilt er^ne, $6,000. Laurie.

213-470-2000 day, 213-827^213. eveniry.

'86 BMW 325, 5-spMd, grey^lack, 72k, in

excellent cor>dition. all paper, $9800,
213-399 7286.

'86 PONTIAC GRAND AM. $3,700, 2 door,

Wack. air, auto, $6k ntilct, power windowi/

kicks, (213)47S.^9t6

'87 HONDA CRX Si, S ipMd,<^aAc, tumoal.

22k, MCittem tendMan, grui gas mUtm^.
$740C^jbo., (213)478-1708 _^_____
'88 VW FOX -whit* w^an, afc, 4-ipMd,

I BI 11 mi M^l T<h fnllr« »r«r^ .jt.^JltUt^

$6500 obo 213-20»8452.

1986 HONDA SPREE. Wack, runs well.

$20Qtobo ,(81 8)449 6483

1986 HONDA ELITE 250. 3 8km only. Like
newl Trunk, lock, LCD. $1500 negociable
213 289-0667

1987 ELITE 50 purpit^lack with helmet and
kryptonite tock $495. 213-208-2545.

1987 HONDA ELITE 80 with baiket and lock

Red, excellent condition. $800 obo. Laurie
213.541.3704.

1987 HONDA ELITE 150, white, runs |^al
$97yobo (21 3)651 451

3

'84 YAMAHA 180, low milej^e, excellent
cond, $800, (213)209-0522

'86 HONDA AERO 50 MOVING MUST SELL 1

1

$300 obo Call AM's (213)472-6659

87 FK)NDA ELITE 150 ExccllwM condition,

km miles, $1150 obo. (213)470-6549 after

1-28 (211)377 9699

FREE SCOOTER lock «vhen you purrhMe
one's 7 Honda Elite 80, blue Only $899 99
Excellcnl condition other FREE addltionsl

CALL (213)4452116.

HONDA 250 ELITE %vHh kryptonite lock &
helmet Runs excellent $1200. 664 8831

Scooter/Cycle Repair 1 16

1990 BLACK HONDA (Hit 50. 164 miles,

Aju^eilenl condi t ion , 480O oba . ^&al4
213-575-3)07.

_ Typewriter/Computer 134

AT CLONE, 80286^12,1 megabyte ram, 40

megabyte Hd. 1 .2 floppy, nwrwchrome. Extras

avallablel $850 obo (213)476-0540.

IBM COMPATIBLF, totally portable, riirrllenl

for dorm to library lo iwme, plus pntgrams,

|525obo., (21 3)466-4478

IBM PC XT, 1 0M hard disk, dot ntalrix printer.

$1000 (213)208^.3430

IBM SYSTEM 2/COLLIGIATI
COMPUTER 640k with Iwn flapf>y 1 Sdrlvt*

$600. Daisy wheel prmirr $100 (all

aiS-444.»»tO em. 212 atk for Richard.

IMBrOMPATABIFSYSTlM, AT iBh \ J \rrib,

1 2 5d, 40 M, keyitoard, monitor, iirjnd rww
with warranty, $67500, (;H)644 2612

LAP K^ (OMPinfK fcM »alr 2861. ;Omb
hard disk, 2 6mbofl memory $1 7(X)ubu Call

Slh>ana (213)8392038 -

MATBYTE rompulert and printers WanOd
Mar SI'^Mac Plus Mstani (ash (or your mat

a0O-432BYTE

MACINTOSH PILJS rarr>puler with assorted

software Great deal Must sell Call 47tK47S6.

SOUND BLASTER CARD In box IncludM

adilb, % price, inevtr ttmd) $75. IW
(213)824-5555

WE BEAT UCLA PRKIES, HANDS DOWN!
i2l3)667-Q262 or^8001025.6620. EREEjcafflt

putar estimates. FREE inaullation.
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Gymstershit
those bricks
Men go to CSUF

After a decisive 15-poim victory

over San Jose State last weekend,

the UCLA's men's gymnastics

team will travel south to face Cal

State Fulleiton tonight at 7 p.m.

The Titans, a meager 0-7 this

season, are without their top

gymnast Bill Barham due to

academic ineligibility.

Senior Amir Kadury leads CSF.
"Kadury had the top all-around

finish for the Titans with a third

place S3.SS score at Arizona State.

In the season opener, Bruin

junior Scott Keswick and sopho-

more Brad Hayashi finished one-

two in the all-arounds, each plac-

ing first on two events— Keswick
capturing the rings (9.8) and
parallel bars (9.7) and Hayashi

winning the floor (9.6) and vault

(9.8).

'The team has worked really

hard this week," Keswick said.

"We cleaned up some of our

problem areas that we had in the

first meet. We should score better

against Fullerton."

Hayashi 's 54.95 score was his

best performance as a Bruin.

Along with his vault, Hayashi also

set career bests on the parallel bars

(9.4) and rings (8.95).

Junior AU-American Chainey
Umphrey, who participated on
only two events last Saturday, will

be competing on five tonight Also
injured are senior Terry Notary,

wiih a bruised foot, and freshman
Greg Umphrey. Umphrey 's hand
injury will prevent him from
performing against Fullerton.

"The team is looking good at the

moment despite several injuries,"

Hayashi said, "but we have enough
depth to make up for it."

—^Jane Huang

Women atUW
The Husky Classic in Seattle

awaits the UCLA women's gym-
nastics team, which will com[x;tc

tonigftt against Minnesota, Seattle

Pacific and host Washington.

l^st week, the Bruins (I-O Pac-

10, 2-1 overall) opened their home
season in the W(xxk;n Center with

a win over Ari7X)na and Cal Stale

l'ulteru)n. UCLA's final score of

187.050 docs not rate among their

best, but it still gave the Bruins a

decisive victory in the meet
Like UCLA, Washington

installed a new head coach before

this season. Bob Lcvcsquc brings

his wealth of coaching experience

at the club level to his new position

at the helm of the Husky program.

The Huskies also enter the new
season with a few casualties, as

they have only 10 gymnasts left on
the roster. Husky sophomore sen-

sation Jennifer Callow will prob-

ably sit out due to a stress fracture

in her left leg.

Minnesota may also give the

Bruins a run for their money. The
Ciokten Gophers narrowly missed
qualifying for the NCAA champ-
ionships in 1990, and remain
suong this .Hcason.

A [division II pn)gr;im. Scatilc

Pacific will not pose much of a

throat to any of its stronger

op|X)ncnts.

If the BrjMins continue al Ihcir

current level, they staml as tlie

favorite to take the top pri/.e at the

Husky Classic. They wiU count on
more solid performances by all-

aroundcrs Carol Ulrich. Natalie

Bniion and Rlionda h'aehn.

—Terry White

advertise (v.)- l. to promote products or sprvices in the mass

media order to generate interest in * hose products or services and

thereby create income (see Daily Bruin, 825-2161)

ssss
*? sss
^ ^ ^ ^

Two Must See Films From Hemdale!
'SONEOEIHE YEAR'S 10 BEST!" A Film About Government Hypocrisy.LOS A\OtLf.S TIMhS. Shok Bcmn ttASHIMnoS POSl. Hal Hnui \hV »(«*, IVSI. Jan Hoiwd

DALLAS MORMSG StVS. RukS Simdi IIUJGB lO/a. G^ Uddcm U)S AMJUIS TIMLS. MiM ft
DESVER I^ST. Hoov M»ih»« HfM WMMtST. RdviJ Jnocn VASHIMiTm ft).S7. Kju Ka^lo

SAS DIBGO iSIOS. DMd Oax PORTMSD ORBiOMAS. Ted \Uv LIIM amm\T. Kahkm Muii*«
SOlTHTOaS tCOSOMIST. CHICAOO. I)v Pfemn tASHL\im)S POST. Deaoi How XATm.il nUM RADia Ha l>»rll

• Fim COMMEST. Am Thmwn LA VEfj:LY. Elb Tnto HLM COM»F.\T. Ilrid Thnwr
PHIlADtlJ'HIA ;vy( IREK. (>»t» lUin SAS ERAMISIO f.\A»ISEM. MiiiiKl Si^m ^^^

OlOOOHmd^FhCapnaan Att^iaenti
HEMDMF

WEST LOS ANGELES
Gold«ryii Pivilion Oneimt (213) 475^202 DAILY 1 30, 9 J5

For Group Sil« (25 or mort), cill Chris Principle ii (21 Jl 4""i-O408

Fret parking Uk Overland cnlrance

HERMOSA BEACH

(213) )l8-2668

NURTHRIDCE
Peppenrc«
(818) 993-0211

Hidden Agenda
Sometimes you have to question your own government.

« *W ta«r PM Camun II lifM lanK
HEMrKLE

•ANAHEIM HERMOSA BEACH NOfiTHRIOGE LOSANGEIIS
BfOoWxjrste Bilou Peppertree FouStor
(714) 778*910 (213)318-2668 (818)9930211 (213)936-3533

• PRESENTED

M

DDtS

MEMBERS OF THE ACADEMY, DIRECTORS GUILD AND WRITERS GUILD: Your Card Will Admit You And A Guest To Any Performance.

open forum
rescheduled

worn ... »_ ;„,nc«l on >hc

oi

chief uncertain of peace

Persian Gulf
conf.^

*- Air\

War prot
Deadline marked

marching at Fedr
gjr_Euflene Ahn

,

Daily Bnjtn Slatt •

Hundrcd.1 of jnilwar proictirrs

brouffM Wcitwood uaffic U) a
Jcad hah TuMday night. miKhmg

Educational

OuU War
./k/^ -.^

I

ONDAY January 28th

AcKERMAN Grand Ballroom

I2noon-8p.

Noon • 2 p.m.

2 p.m. - 3 p.m.

3 p.m. - 4 p.m.

4 p.m. - 6 p.m.

6 p.m. - 8 p.m.

• Analysis of History

and Current Events
• Media Coverage
of the War
• Psychological Impact
of the War
• Race. Ethnicity 8 Gender
Issues of the War
• Open Student Forum

Presented by the

Undergraduate Students Association Council
and the Academic Senate,

In association with the Chancellors Office, and
endorsed by the Graduate Students Association Cabinet

fall

'^''^'v^iviidniol,,
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BRUIN (213)474-6267

TRAIIIC -

SCHOOL "^

I Ki i;i'\RM\(; ( ( siii()m:i)(maiks

SAT, SUN, & EVENING
CLASSES

BIG RED W(NGS
Sun.-Thurs. 11am-1am
Fri. - Sat. 11am-3am

FAST FREE DELIVERY!
see Wed's ad tor menu

$1.00 Off Any Order
($6.00 minimum)

1 coupon per dt^RSf

$2.00 Off When You
/Buy 50 or 10 Wings

Trcoo] order

Free
Delivery
($8.00 Min.)

Limited Area

Dragon Express
Chinese Fast Food

COMBO PLATE $4.55
btchidet fried lice or chow mein
phis any two a U carte items

nein

! 1

>M««^«>.»— te—»«>—---««-.•—— •--— -•—— «|

I
FREE

I
EGG ROLL

* n«M» abow Ad When tMmUnf

with the purchase of I

a Combination Plate •
^-IKilil,- aPBWf «P wn«n uravnof __ . _

^^ ^^^ mm A"""""""""""""

j
1147 Weatwood Blvd.

(Across from McDonald's)
2084928

Hour*:

Monday-Sumlay tlam-llpm

478-WINGS*11923 Santa Monica Bivcl.*478-9464

^JB^^
DELIVERS DELIVERS FREE

FREE DELIVERY!!
X-Large (18")

1 - Topping Pizza

2 - Cokes \J^

Only

$8.
• !•

Large (16")

1 - Topping Pizza

2 - Cokes

Only

$7.99

lup

IASTEMPER@R
needed to see his dentist.

COSMETIC AND
GENERAL DENnSTRY

For Appointment:
478-0363

•TOOTH BONDING, BLEACHING
•Fix Chipped, Stained, or Broken Teeth
* Nitrous Oxide/Laughing Gas, Estimates m Writing*

•Credit Cards, Checks, and Insurance Forms Welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)

1441 Westwood Blvd. (Between Wilshire & Santa Monica)

207-5900
11628 Santa Monica Blvd #10

(1 block east of BarHngton)

TAKE A BITE OUT OF YOUR
ADVERTISING COSTS

UCLA's DAILY BRUIN
the only way to advertise

(213)825-2161

JHOMTS

Att PA/

Albert McNeil Jubilee Singers
Albert J. McNel. Director

Friday, January 25 at 8 pm
Thia Loa Ang«<*a baaad 26-mambar choral group has tourad tha wodd
durirM tha pMt 20 yaart. avokktg ttar>d(ng ovationt in tha graat corKad
haNa of 80 natiorw.

'>Wi axtraordirtary choir .. a oomuoopia of dalighta* (SacmmaofD Union).

Royce HaN $23. I8. 15. 9 (Students)

CtmfSlag9 pr^imfformanc» ikcfum 7-7:30pm
Ucfurvr Jacqu^HM-Cogd^M Dfi Of.

A»»ociti» ^roil099or Of/ Ethnotnuticology m UCLA.

For mon InformatJon/Charge-By-Phone:

(213) 825-aMI

add 2.5^ ft)r

chacSc

,cc»wrR.'

IMV COMPANY a MU8IC PtUf ARTS
t Tit4wiiaii. auitni. 11777 $ANVir.F,Nl£ BLva* ,ilA.«?Q4a ^SHS)A

Ak. * I *«* I >< I I i*

osu
From page 24

within two points after Martin hit

only one of two free throws with

five sec(mds left.

And just like he did all game
long, Teo Alibegovic, who scored

a career-high 34 points, got away
from the UCLA pack and hit an

uncontested layup that deadlocked

the score at 84 ^ the l)uzze|:

sounded.

Both teams played even in the

first overtime, and UCLA had a

chance to win on a fmal shot But.

Martin drove and lost con^j, of

the ball as time expired. Harrick

was irate that a foul was not called

on Martin's drive, but it was one of

those games.

'it was just crazy," Harrick said

of the fiasco.

The game seesawed through 40
minutes of regulation and a pair of

five minute overtimes. All in all,

there were 13 ties and 25 lead

changes. The last one, though, will

be the hardest for UCLA to

swallow.

With 1:06 left in the second

overtime, Alibegovic stole an

errant pass and^drove tSecourt for

a layup to put OSU up by three. It

looked hopeless for the Bruins.

But Thursday night, that was
really never the case. Martin hit a

pair a clutch free throws with 45

seconds left and on the subsequent

inbounds pass, McKinney threw

the ball right into the hands of

BuUer.

The surprise UCLA sophomore
then dished the ball to Murray,

who- hit a bucket with 39 seconds

left to put the Bruins up, %-95, and

send their bench into a frenzy.

But McKinney would go from

goat to hero faster than any man in

the history of sports.

"I knew I could take him
(Martin)," McKinney said. "I

hadn't taken him all night."

Incidentally, Harrick didn't like

the gamble Martin took, in going

for the steal. "He can't reach thia-e,

he's got to play straight up," the

UCLA head coach said.

"You reach, good guards will go
around you. That kid just made a

great shot"

Bruin Notes: On why hii leam didn't call a

lime with (even tec<vidi left ami ihc hall,

llamck taid, "li wai jiMt plain emotion."

When aiked if hii playeri might have been
a liiilc gun thy after calling a timeout when
thry didn't have one against An/una,
llamck Mid. "Maybe. Maybe. Maybe." . . .

Ihc last time UCl-A went dtiuNc overtime

was l>cccniher. 1987, when the Hruini lost

at Stanford. 116 110. . . In his first suit of

the season, Kdth Owens scored just four

points (two of SIX shooting) and had four

rebounds, none in the nrsl half.

OREGON
From page 24

night's game at Stanford).

Therefore, Harrick must find a

way to stop Brandon, and in the

process, turn the lights out on the

Ducks (8-8, 3-3).

•T think (UCLA guard Gerald)

Madkins will take (Brandon),"

Harrick said on the defensive

strategy of sticking to a mam to-

man instead of a box-and-onc

defense.

"(Mitchell) Bultcr and (Shon)

Tarvcr will be in there and really

get after him ami make him work
hard for anything he gets." Harrick

added.

Last year at Oregon. Madkins
and Butler attempted to do the

same thing, but Brandon and Co.

were too much and the Ducks
knocked off UCLA 105-99. Bran-

don lit up the Bruins for 31 points

that night and his backcourt male,

Kevin Mixon, tossed in 2S.

"They just lit us up last year. 39
of 60 (shooting), you don't shoot

that unless you're in the gym
alone*** Harrick said of Oregon's
shooting performance last season.

\..
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Volleyball faces tough In Kilgour Cuir
By Rodger Low
Daily Bruin Staff

. Though the season is only a

match old for the UCLA men's
volleyball team, the team is

already at one of the critical points

of the season, ha^g to host third-

ranked Long Beach State in the

annual Kilgour Cup.
The Bruins go into tomorrow

night's matah having beaten Pep-

Men's Volleyball

UCLA vs. CS Long Beach

for the Kilgour Cup

Saturday, 7:30 p.m.

@ John Wooden Center

perdine easily last Tuesday, but

expecting a very tough match from
the 49crs — a team they failed to

beat all of last year.

Even though the match does not

count towards the WIVA stand-

ings, UCLA coach Al Scates views

this match as a very important

contest. Long Beach, he feels will

be one of the teams seriously

contending for the national

championship this year, so his

team will need to be at its best.

Long Beach returns four of six

starters from last season's WIVA
championship team, losing middle
blocker Robert Kutsch and outside

hitler Mark Kerins.

Picking up the slack for the

49ers, though, are the "Killer B's"
— All-Amcrican middle blocker

Brett Winslow, and outside hitters

Brent Hilliard and Brett Schrocd-
er.

Winslow led the nation in

hitting a year ago with his .465

hitting percentage, while Hilliard

was fourth in the WIVA with his

6.03 kills per game average.

Hilliard — who is a threat from
the back row, as well as at the net

— will be the key to the match in

Scates' estimations.

"He gets anywhere between 30
and 50 sets a match, and we

DAILY BRUIN FILE PHOTO

Mike Whitcomb and John
Anselmo

couldn't stop him all last year,"

Scates said of the 6-foot-5 outside

hitter, "as a result, we lost both

times we played them."

In preparing for the 'Beach,

Scates did nothing outside of the

ordinary, concentrating on team
defense and blocking this past

week.

"I'm still not satisfied with our

defensive play," he said after the

Bruins' three-game win over Pcp-

perdine. "We need to keep impro-

ving our defense, and give our

offense a chance to score points."

When the Bruins do have the

ball, the bulk of the offensive load

has fallen on the outside hilling trio

of Carl Hcnkcl, Alexander Babic.

and Rich Bland.

In the win at Peppcrdine. ihc

three combined for 40 of ihe

icam's 60 kills.

Seller Mike 5ealy will have lo

get the ball to ihc middle more
lOfien against Long Beach, so as lo

prevent Winslow and comixiny to

c;^p out and wail for ilic high-oub

side sets. .°

With the absence of one-lime

starter Mike Whitcomb, senior

middle blocker Scott Hcrdman and

freshman Tim Kelly must step up
their production offensively.

The two have been doing 'an

exceptional job blocking, accord-

ing to Scales, but it will be Uicir

quick hilling jliai will be the

difference between winning and

losing.

The Kilgour Cup is an annual

fundraiser for former Bruin Spiker

Kirk Kilgour, will) proceeds Irom

ticket safes going ura specralTiind

established in his name.

The All- American outside Inner

played al UCLA Irom 1%«-197I.
and was a member of the 1972

Olympic team. His volleyball

career, however, was cut sht)ri

when he was left paraplegic alter

an accident.

Kilgour's No. 13 jersey is the

only number lo be retired by ihc

volleyball program.

Currently, ihc former Bruin has

a career in broadcasting, giving

color commentary in coverage by

Prime Ticket.

UCLA swimming is^ome and away this weelcend
Men venture to

Dallas for classic

Eight of UCLA's lop swimmers
will be participating in the ninth

annual Dallas Morning News
Classic this weekend, a meet

which will feature some of the

world's finest swimmers.
Under the guidance of head

coach Ron Ballatore, some of the

teams the Bruins will take on are

top-ranked Texas, defending
Classic champ Michigan (No. 5)

and No. 6 Florida.

Other ranked swim teams,

including CaUfomia (ninth) and
Southern Methodist University

(12th), will also be at meet
UCLA (3-2). ranked tenth in the

nation, will face its toughest

competition yet in Dallas.

The meet will feature four gold

See MEN, page 20

Last dual meet of year for women
For the UCLA women's swim-

ming team, Saturday's dual meet

with Pepperdine will be a day of

endings.

The meet, scheduled for noon at

the Men's Gym pool, will be the

last dual meet at home for the

fourth-ranked Bruins (5-0 overall,

2-0 in the Pac-10). Although

UCLA will host the Bruin Invita-

tional March 9, that meet is

primarily intended as a last chance
for swimmers who fail lo make
their NCAA cuts. Not all of the

Bruins will swim at the Invitation-

al, so the Pepperdine meet effec-

tively becomes the end of UCLA's
season at home.

Although Pepperdine has been

steadily improvmg, don't expect

them to seriously challenge
UCLA, Pepperdine 's sixth-year

head coach Tim Elson said.

"We're noi anywhere near

(UCLA's) level." Elson said.

"We're swimming for the experi-

ence. Our swimmers know we're

not an established power, but we
get better each year." Elson said

the 6-4 Waves are a good sprint

team, where they're led by fresh-

man Jennifer Phipps. But beyond

sprints, Pepperdine should be hard

pressed to match UCLA's vaunted

See WOMEN, page 20
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Sports
OTs are^ • I saunkinci ta4he£ruin&
OSU has last

gasp, 97-96
By David Gibson
Daily Bruin Staff

CORVALLIS, Or. — Darrick

Martin took a chance. He put on his

best poker face, placed his carcjs on
the table and laid his bet. He lost.

With just under 10 seconds left

in the second overtime here Thurs-

day night, Martin went for a steal

and slapped the ball out of Oregon
State guard Charles McKinney's
hands. Both players dashed after it,

but the Beaver guard picked it up
and fired from 12 feet for the

game-winning shot as Oregon
State went up for good, 97-96.—UCLA still had seven seconds

left and a time out but the Bruins

scrambled around and were out of

sync on the inbounds play. Mitch-

ell Butler misfired from half-court

10 seal the Oregon State victory in

front of a rowdy 9,628 in Gil

Coliseum in one of the most
memorable tilts in recent Pac-10

history.

"Everybody got their money's
worth tonight," UCLA head coach

Jim Harrick said. "We certainly

had our chance to win."

The Bruins (14-4 overall, 3-3 in

the Pac-10) certainly did: With
8:56 to go in regulation, UCLA
had built an eight-point lead and
were rolling

The Beavers (11-5, 5-1)

scrapped back, however, and were

See OSU, page 22

CHARLES COOtEY/Daity Brum

Tracy Murray's team-leading 28 points weren't enough Thursday, as UCLA fell in double

overtime at OSU.

Oregon and

Brandon next
By David Gibson

Daily Bruin Staff

EUGENE. Or. — Anywhere,

anytime, anyhow.
That's the motto of Terrell

I

Brandon, the University of Ore-

gon's star point '^ard who's
lighting up scoreboards across the

nation with a scorcTiing 26.9 points

a night.

AH season long, Brandon has

gone toe-to-loe with opponents'

finest defenders, and time and time-

again, the junior has taken them

back to school. Now it's UCLA's
turn, as the Bruins head south from

Corvallis to Eugene Saturday

(KCBS Channel 2, 1 p.m.) to try

and slow the Ducks' sc6ring

machine.

"He's my favorite player in the

whole conf^r^nce," UCLA head^

coach Jim Haririck bragged of;

Brandon. "He's got a great demea-

nor about himself and is the kind of

guy who just loves to play. I like to

watch him play."

But Harrick would also like to

see him lose, as the No. 1 1 Bruins

(14-4 overall, [3-3 in the Pac-10)

are in the middle of their most

critical stage of the season with

five of the next seven conference

games on the road. Saturday's

game is almost a must-win situa-

tion for UCLA if it's planning on

keeping close | to Pac-10 leading

Arizona (15-1 4-1 before last

See OREGON, page 22

Beavers, Ducks invade Westw<
Women face tough

Oregon schools

By Jay Ross j

III

Daily Bruin Staff

The next three weekends start a

critical streak for the UCLA
women's basketball learn. The

Bruins host the Oregon schools

this weekend at the halfway point

of the Pac-10 season and then

Women's Basketball

Wtio: UCLA vs.Oregon St.

Wtien: Today, 7:00 p.m. —

^

Where: John Wooden Center

Wt)6: UCLA vs. Oregon

When: Sunday, 2 p.m.

Where: John Wooden Center

embark for Washington and Arizo-

na on successive weekends.

To contend for post-season play.

UCLA head coach Billic Moore's

grand design is to win at homcHfnd

split on the road. The regular

"
See HOOPS, page 20

i
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Bruin netters serve

SUNNY SUNG

Rehema Stephens hopes to lead UCLA into post-season
contention, starting at home against the Oregons this

weekend.
. ^ A

,

out early
Women V. Bulldogs

Sampras and Agassi will be

playing tennis at the Sunset

Recreational Tennis Courts this

weekend. However, it won't be

a matchup of two of the world's-

best players.

The UCLA women's tennis

team, led by senior All -Ameri-
can Stella Samples, will take on
UNLV, featuring Susan Agassi,

cousin of Andre, on Saturday at

1:30.

The third ranked Brums will

first have to play Fresno State

this afternoon at 1:30 on the

Sunset courts, before tomor-
row's match with the Runnin'

Rebels. Neither match should

pose mu^h of a test for UtLA.
"I'm not very wtirrled about

either of the matches this

weekend," said Bruin head

See W.TENNIS, page 20

matches
Men play Beach

On the first legs of the 1991

dual match season with a single

win under its belt, the No. 2-

ranked UCLA men's tennis

squad vvill meet both Cal State

Long Beach and University of

San Diego squads today and
Saturday, respectively.

If the Bruins' clean 9-0

sweep over the Runnin' Rebels

is an accurate indication of how
prepared the Bruin squad is, it

should be ready for just about

anything.

In his fourth season as head
coach of the 49crs, Pete Smith
and his Big West crew will

attempt to bounce back from its

11-14 record and third place

conference fmish last year.

Ixading the singles lineup is

sophomore Vincc Mackcy who

See M.TENNIS, page 20

'? College Hottps Weekend Preview
*MMKtiH indtcaMt PAC- 10 cont»r»nM
AP ranWngt thown In par«nthM«c'

Arizona* vs.

California*

use* vs.

Oregon State*

Washington* vs.

Washington St.*

Arizona St.* vs.

Stanford*

UNLV(1)vs
Louisville

N. Carolina(7) vs.

Georgia Tech

Syracuse(6) vs.

Providence

Pittsburgh! 17) vs.

Gaorotown(20)

Kentucky (8) vs.

Alabama

Connecticut(19) vs.

3etonHalt —

—

Vlrglnla(18)vs.

Notre Dame

Baylor vs.

Arkanaat(2)

79th Year, No. 64
Circulation: 22,000

Briefly

Contest fosters

AIDS awareness
As p^rtof 1991 UCLA AIDS

Awareness and Education
Week, the JStudent Welfare
Commission is sponsoring a

poetry and poster contest
Poems must address >^S

awareness in the 90s and post-

ers must address AIDS aware-

ness/safe sex themes. Original

or pre-published poems are

acceptable and posters must be
24 X 36.

The deadline to turn in poems
and/or posters is Feb. 5, 1991 at

404A Kerckhoff Hall.

Contact Ceci Tran or Henry
Chang at 825^7586 for more

information.

Inside
Thieves steal

computers
Thieves took over $26,000 of

computer equipment from the

engineering building over the

weekend.

See page 6

Viewpoint

Anti-Arab

sentiment
As the Gulf War continues,

the numt)er of racist acts against

the Arab-American community
seem to be on the rise.

See page 18

Arts & Entertainment

Sam iViaione

gets serious
"Cheers" star Ted Danson

provided an Ackerman Grand
Ballroom audience with an

opportunity to get to know his

work outsi(te of the entertain-

ment industry.

See page 20

Sports

Duck
After a disappointing loss to

the Oregon State Beavers, the

Bruins bounced back with a

dominating 90-83 over the

OnenQii Ptickg on Saturday.

See page 40
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U.S. bombs Kuwaiti oil terminal
Commander saysattack should

halt oil flow from Kuwaiti pipes

Baghdad claims the oil spill was
the resi^lt of earlier U.S. -led

bombing raids on Kuwait, which
Schwarzkopf denied.

By Paul Baken
United Press International

U.S. planes bombed a series of

pipelines connected to a Kuwaiti

oilfield in an effort to cut the flow

of oil into the Persian Gulf and
stem damage from what already

could be the world's largest such

disaster, military officials said

Sunday.

U.S. Gen. H. Norman Schwarz-
kopf, commander of allied forces

in the Persian Gulf war, said that

late Saturday, U.S. F-IU aircraft

bombed ouUlow manifolds from
the Iraqi-controlled oil field in.

hopes of cutting the discharge of

oil from the Sea Island Terminal

off KuwaiL

The mission was taken after

consultation with Saudi oil experts

and was seen as the best way to

counter what U.S. officials claim is

the deliberate dumping of millions

of gallons of oil in an unprece-

dented act of environmental ter-

rorism authored by Iraqi leader

Saddam Hussein, said Schwarz-
kopf.

The United States charged Sad-

dam with opening spigots at the

loading terminal as well as dump-
ing oil from four fully loaded

tankers already in the gulf.

It was expected to take 24 hours

before the oil would stop flowing

entirely if the computer-guided
missile attacks were successful,

said Schwarzkopf.

He aIsol)ristled at allegaiionsiiL

U.S. bombing of civilian and
religious sites in Iraq. Schwarz-
kopf said the allies are "probably

endangering our pilots, more than

they would otherwise be endan-

gered," by demanding more pre-

cise targeting than ever seen in

such widespread combat.

But the BBC's Arabic language
service in Amman, Jordan, Sunday
quoted witnesses as saying allied

forces bombed and damaged the

main road from Baghdad to the

Jordanian border, used by thou-

sands of fleeing refugees.

Three civilian refugees were
reported injured.

Schwarzkopf said four more

See WAR, page 16

W A
DAY 13

Desert blues

U.S. Combat Casualties

1 killed In action

16 missing in Action

SOURCE Department of Defense

2 campus
buildings

threatened
By Matt Ball

Daily Bruin Staff

An upknown man called Mur-
phy H<nf> on' fnday lo "arinoiliice^

Courtvsy ol Un«(«d Pra«t imarnatonalRaulor

Lance Cpl. Keith Lament of Brooklyn. New York, plays his saxophone during some off

time in the desert last week. Lament, who is a professional musician and reservist, is

attached to a Marine communications company as a radio operator.

that there were bombs in Dickson
and M(X)rc halls, university pohce
said.

Before the line went dead, the

caller neglected to mention where
the bombs were, or when they

would explode or even why, AssL
Chief Alan Cueba said.

A caller who refuses to give

specifics is often making a false

threat, Cueba said.

But there is always a chance that

the threat is real, so the police

checked it out.

Louis Hansen, assistant dean of

the Graduate School of Education,

soon found his busy day inter-

rupted by a uniformed university

police officer who told him afK>ut

ihc bomb threat

Hansen has worked in Moore
Hall for 1 1 years, and there have
been "three or four" bomb threats

in that time.

However, those were all during

See THREATS, page 15

New equipment to keep UCLA 'ahead' of world
By Phuong Le

When the Earth and Space
Science Department at UCLA sets

(Hit lo develop a premier laborat-

ory, they go ihc whole nine yards.

Slaying com|)ctitive m the gco.sci

enccs field means having state

of-the-art research instruments,

and a few things can stand in the

way.

A $2-million price tag didn't

After searching the world over

for high-tech equipment, the

department thinks they've found it

— a single revolutionary ion

microprobc that will aid breakth-

rough research of the earth and

sdar system. The department

forked out $2 million to fund the

con s tfu ction -e<^
advanced microprobc.

After months (if extensive

searching and with $z.l million in

grants, ESS profes.sors Mary Reid

and Mark Harrison ^nd specialist

Kevin McKeegan compiissioned a

French company, CAMECA, to

build the ion microprobc last

August
The high-resolution micro-

probc. the first of its kind in North

America, will be delivered to

UCLA late this year after c(xi-

struction is completed.

"(The microprobc) is going to

keep our science competitive with

Europe and Ausualia," Rcid said.

"It p«iu us t tuep ahead ofeveryone

else."

The microprobc, custom-built

to UCLA's specifications, is

antlysis of material only a few sciences. "Unless you have an

millionths of a meter in diameter

Scientists can examine sections ot

a material sample without
destroying the original object.

With the device, a material

analysis will lake about 20

minutes, a significant improve-

ment from the week to a month
normally required for the pr(x:ess,

Reid said.

The instrument will be used lo

study the origin and evolution of

the earth 's-enlSt and more accu-

rately predict volcanic and earth-

quake ha/ards. It is also capable ot

analyzing extraterrestrial material,

including particles of "star dust"

from 4.S billion years ago.

Harrison predicts that research

with the instrument will challenge

instniment of this capability, you
may be getting the wrong answers
without knowing it" he said.

The ion microprobc will benefit

other sciences like medicine, biol-

ogy and cngmccnng as well. The
iastnimeni will be fundamental m
studying Alzheimer's disease, and
could possibly lead to a resolution

of ihcorics on the deadly. disease

.

Alth(xigh Reid, Harrison and
McKeegan will use the device

primarily for their own 'research,

access will be extended to others in

the field, including graduate stu-

dents.

"People will have open access

through collaboration with us,"

Harrison said. "We will be sensi-

tive to others' needs."

See PROBE, page 16
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TODAY, JANUARY 28
J noon

UCLA. Orientation Program
Information Meeting for prospective counselors
North Campus Room 22

Student Committee for the Arts
"Breaking Silence"

Wcstwood Plaza

TUESDAY, JANUARY 29

Econ/Business Students Association
Meet the May Department Stores representatives

AU 2410

\2 noon

Women's Resource Center
Maria Gibbs speaks on Women of Color in Leadcrehip
314 Royce Hall

HUll
Econ/Business Students Association
Meet the May Department Stores representatives

AU 2410

Jewish Community
Jewish Contributions and Influences in the
I-ntertainment Industry

Ackerman 2nd Floor Lounge

Undergraduate Business Society
Stcclcasc The OfTice Environment Company Orientation
James West Center (x^nference Room

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 30

Bruin Skydiving Club
I-irst meeUng, with special guest IXjn Hatch
John Wooden Center Games Lounge

SATURDAY, FEBUARY 2
Women's Resource Center
Self-Defease Workshop
2 Dodd Hall

GENERAL
Jewish Community
JudaJca An Fxhibitjon running in Kcnckhoff Art Galkry
through February 1

Student Welfare Commission
Aids Awareness and liducaiion Pfojccl
Poetry and F'ostcr Contest
For more informaUon. sec ad In body of the paper. *

Student Welfare Commission
Free CPR workshops aiming up
Sign up outside KerckhofT 404A

Student WeUuT Commission
EaUng Disorders Week conUnues.
Sec ad in the body of the paper for details

Mortar Board
Informatk)n Meetings

ApplicaUo/fs due February 15, 1991 at '5 pm
Ptease sec ad for mord inforniaik)n.

CHAOS by Hamadeh, Shuster & Cando

1991 Westwood Features.

".
. . You know you*re father and I weren't happy with

your grades. And another thing, young man, I cion't like

you spending all of your free time with that

wolf-Doy."
that
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Gulf War

use's Chris Moore and Kris Moore share anti-Saddam sentiment during a protest at th6 Federal Building on Saturday.

Pro-war side reigns in Westw< • • I

NANCEE LaNORMAND' Daily aru..,

rally

Domestic gulfs widen as

demonstrations ii

By Matt Ball

Daily Bruin Staff ^ .

In Los Angeles: a couple on
furlough from Saturday's Federal

Building protest wearing identical

"support our troops" T-shirts

roamal the quiet Wostwtxxl street.*

in search of salad.

In the Middle Hast: U.S. bom
bers continued 'round-the-clock

sorties against Iraq; allied tr(X)ps

waited for the ground war to begm
and an environmental horror an

oil .spill 12 times as large as

Alaslca's — continued to foul the

Persian Gulf.

The gulf war obviously affects

people in Los Angeles and the

Middle East differently. The
"guir' of experience between them

is infmitely wider than a body of

water.

There are many "gulfs" in the

United Sutcs as well, "gulfs"

between opinions and personali-

ties .. . Some are as pronounced as

ihc difference between scenes of

burning buildings with ack-ack

fire and a family barbecue with

CNN.
Saturday's dcmonsuation al the

Federal Building was a micr(x:osm

of these "American gulls."

The domonslralion was a mix

lure of lucidity and stupidity;

()ulri(Hism and protest; the passion

ate and tltc absurd

Doug SNvardsUom is chainnan

of Ihc Los Angeles Young Repu

hi leans and leader of an organi/.a

uon he calls "OfKralion Desert

Sup|x>rt
"

Sparked by the Young Kcpubli

dms, ()|x;ralion r>esert Sup|x>rt is

snowballing into a large ethnically

diverse non-partisan coalition,

Swardslrom said.

Large and ethnically divcr.se arc

good words to describe "SupfX)rt."

Saturday'^ dcmonstrattoft^dre^e

more than 150 people affiliated

with "Support," and participating

in the demonstration were at least-

l(X) Croatian-Americans, sup-

porting the troops and protesting

what they called "encroaching

communism" in Croatia.

Swardstn)m sees "Support"'s

purpose as twofold: io reassure the

troops in the gulf of Amg:ican

support, and to bring together

supix)rters of the military action in

the gulL

Swardstrom. when not leading

demonstrations, is a 26- year-old

investment counselor. He spoke

smoothly, quickly and answered

questions with conviction and

precision.

"Right after the war began,

these peace activists, who are

nothing more than professional

protesters, were out here in force,"

Swardstrom said.

"How do the troops feel about

that? These protesters have a right

lo speak, but they should think

about what they're doing," he said.

"This "protesting undermines the

coalition, dcmorali/.es the tr(X)ps

and encourages Saddam Hussein."

"We're there to protect the

world ccomxny also." Swardstrom

said.

Swardstrom said America
should be tliere in force, because it

the world is not "tloing the job" in

sL-inding up U) aggression, then

America shtxild.

Swardstrom also argued that the

jxiace activists of the '*X)s would
have wanted to stay (xil of World
War II. and impose sanctions on
Hitler.

He also said that ma/iy of the

"SupfX)n" members had been in

favor of allowing the international

.sanction.s again»i Iraq more time to

work, but once war had startext

realized that l^esidcnt Bush and
trnonK nccdrd

When asked if he would go,

Swardstrom replied, "I would

enlist if necessary, but now I have a

war to fight in the United Stales."

lie had many contrastsT sur-

rounding him.

Chip Meyer, also of "Support"

referred to the Croatians as "<:rus-

iaceans" and remarked that their

main speake^soundcd like Latka

(a thick-acgimied mechanic on the

sitcom "tSxir)

Between Arsenio Hall-esque

bouts of hooting, the crowd
shouted things fike "We're gonna

kick ass!" and "Nuke 'em!" and

"Saddam Hussein can kiss my
American ass!"

No one, however, would want

accuse the crowd of being unpat-

riotic. Every person carried at least

one flag, and many carried two —
one small one and a large one.

'The Star Spangled Banner"

was played twice and sung once.

Swardstrom led the demonstra-

tion in the Pledge of Allegiance

once.

And there were some protesters,

carrying si^ns reading things like

"Not ope American life for Sad-

dam Hussein," but the majority of

the anti-vvar protesters had slunk

off to the larger downtown Los

Angeles protest earlier in the day,

Swardstrom said.

Congressman Dana Rohraba-

cher provided much of the demon-

stration's passion with a pro-

America speech that left his voice

hoarse by the end.

The congressman insisted that

NEWS
ANALYSIS
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people who support the gulf war
are the "true peace movement,"
and that after the war "the world
will be free."

His passion was cheapened by
two use freshmen who dangled

an effigy of Saddam Hussein from

a noose, and eagerly posed for

pictures.

Later, one man made an ampli-

fied call for a "barbeque in

Baghdad" from across the street

A pug-nosed dog, wearing a

yellow ribbon and a flag, watched
the demonstrators. The dog said

nothing.

War whets appetites for electronics
By Kara Bouton

If you're an electronics sales-

person, the war in the Persian

Gulf has been good to you.

America's desire to hear news

of what is happening in the

Persian Gulf, and their desire to

record the information, has led to

a surge in electronics sales, said

Clark Desou/a of Century Elec-

tronics in Westwood Village.

Sales of shortwave radios,

tape recorders and automatic

focus or disposable cameras
have gone up by about 50
"percent, according to Dcsouza.

English-speaking as well as

non-English speaking people

have been buying shortwave

radios so that they can hear the

news from the Persian Gulf

firsthand without government
editing, Dcsou/a said. The
radios come with instructions

ab(Hit which stations are avail-

able at what times.

And tor tho.sc not content "to

listen, but want to broadcast as

well, the Ham. or amateur radio

has also seen an incrca.se in sales.

Dcsou/41 .«aid

These radios allow their own-

ers to uansmii and receive on

almost any radio frequency

available. Ten people can talk at

once for free. Desouz-a said.

Although Desou/a 's store

does not carry Ham radios, he

speculated that people are buy

ing these units because of the

cxpcn.sc of calling the Middle

Ea-st by phone as well as the tact

that it is very hard to get through

to the Persian Gulf.

To operate one of these radios.

It is necessary to lake a class and

get a Federal Communications

Commission license. Since the

war broke out there has been a

boom in Ham radios ami the

classes for their use are getting

busier, Dcsou/a said.

Tape recorders have also been

big sellers since war broke out.

This, Desou/a said, is bccaqsc

people are recording a lot Of the

news about the war.

People are also recording

memories of the war through

pictures. Many people have

purcha.sed automatic focus and

disposable cameras to take pic

Uircs of the protests at the Wesi

Los Angeles Federal Building in

Westwood. To protesters, this is

very important because this may
happen only once in their life-

times, Desou/a said.

And for people who watched

the protesters on television or

viewed footage from the gulf,

there was Domino's Pizza.

During the first couple of days

of the war. Domino's was busier

than usual. Domino's employees

guessed that people were glued

to the television sets.

Other businesses were not

affected too much by the war.

Some video rental places were

slow as socxi as news of the

bombing of Baghdad was heard,

but later that evening, they said

business was back to usual.

Tower Records also did not

cxpcnencc any slowdown from
the war. In times ol cnsis pct)plc

look to entertainment, said a

Tower Records representative.

Westwood movie theaters did

not experience a drop of business

because of the war, although

some said business was very

slow during the big protest at the

Vederal Building.

/
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World

Thousands at funeral

for massacre victims

SEBOKENG. South Africa — More
than 12.000 African National Congress
supporters attended a mass funeral near

Johannesburg Sunday for 36 people.,

massacred at a wake for an ANC member
and cheered speakers who accused police

of complicity in the killings.

*This massacre is the direct responsi-.

iMlity of the police and wc charge them
with criminal negligence in not carrying

out their duties," ANC executive member
Thomas Nkobi said. "Police do all they

can to hurt us . . . and this cas^ is no
exception."

On Jan. 12, at least 39 people died and
scores were wounded when a group of

blacks fired AK-47s and tossed hand
grenades at some 300 ANC followers at

the wake in the strife-torn black township

of Sebokcng east of Johannesburg.

Twelve people were detained by police

in connection with the massacre.

But the speakers at the funeral cere-

mony, in a Sebokeng stadium, scorned

police assurances that they act impa^itilly

in combating black factional violence and
accused the police force of Supporting

conservative black vigilantes opposed to

the ANC.

Travel restrictions

placed on U.S. troops

MANILA, Philippines — U.S. offi-

cials, citing terrorist threats to Americans
because of the war in the Persian Gulf,

canceled off-post leave, including day-

light liberty, for U.S. Air Force personnel

in the Philippines Sunday.

Li. Col. Ron Rand, spokesman at Clark

Air base, said on military television's Far

East Network that all unofficial off-base

travel for some 20,300 servicemcTn,

defense department employees and
dependents at the facility was being

temporarily suspended.

Rand said daylight liberty also has been

suspended.

"As you know, we base liberty and
travel decisions on the local security

situation, which lately because of the war
in the Middle East, was constantly

changing," Rand said.

Nation

Darman says deficit

to soar to $318 billion

WASHINGTON, D.C.— As if anyone

needed additional evidence of an eco-

nomy in deep trouble, budget director

Richard Darman estimated Sunday that

the federal deficit for fiscal 1990 will soar

to a record $318 billion.

It's not the Persian Gulf war but the

federal bailout of banks and llmft institu-

tions and the general slowdown of the

economy, which cuts the flow of lax

revenues and increases the cost of social

welfare programs, that will push the

deficit to a new high.

In fact, the latest administration fore-

cast, to be contained in the budget

President Bush sends Congress next

week, was locked into place even before

the United Stales and its allies went to war

against Iraq.

In a perfect and predictable world, the

Gramm-Rudman-Hollings balanced-

budget law would have forced Congress

and the administration to hold the deficit

to $64 billion this year. Unfortunately, the

economic and politics of the budget have

been anything but since the law was

enacted in 1985.

Jack Shaefer, author

of 'Shane', dies at 83
SANTA FE. N.M. - Novelist Jack

Schaefer, whose first novel "Shane"

became a prototype of the Western genre,

has died at age 83.

Schaefer died Thursday in St. Vincent

Hospita^in Santa-R; of heartr^^aHttfe;;

—

The Cleveland native had never
traveled farther west than his home stale

when he wrote the 1949 classic using old

newspapers and diaries at Yale University

to rescareh the book later made into a

movie starring Alan Ladd.

An 1985, the Western Writers of

America named "Shane" ihe all-time best

Western novel ever written and honored

Schaefer with the Golden Spur award.

The novel is considered the prototype

of the Western genre.'

With profits from the book, Schaefer

moved to a ranch about 20 miles

southwest of Santa Fe in 1954. It was

there he wrote dozens of other Western'

novels, including personal, favorites

"Monte Walsh," about a boy who grew up

to be a cowboy, and "The Canyon," about

a Cheyenne Indian-boy. The books were

published in l%3i and 1953.

State

Judge will decide on
Mono Lake water level

SACRAMENTO — An El Dorado
County Superior Court judge will decide

whether the city of Los Angeles should

give up a portion of water it may draw
from the Mono Basin in order to preserve

the environmentally threatened lake.^

The National Audubon JSociety and the

Mono Lake Committee filed suit

demanding that the surface level of Mono.
Lake be fixed for the time being at 6,377
feet above sea level.

Testimony in the lengthy trial con-
cluded last week in South Lake Tahoc and
Superior Court Judge Terrence Finney
now has the case under submission.

JBylaw^ thejudgc h^s unUl late April io_

study a 3-foot stack of primed testimony

before handing down his decision, court

clerks said.

Southland

$10 million in cocaine

seized, 9 arrested ^

POMONA — Narcotics detectives

seized 210 pounds of cocaine, most of it

from a secret pit under a house, and
arrested nine people for conspiracy during

a series of San Gabriel Valley drug raids

Saturday, police said.

In addition to the cocaine, worth an
estimated $10 million in street sales,

police, seized 22 handguns, submachine
guns and high-powered rifles, Lt. Joe
Romero said.

The bulk of the cocaine — 195 pounds
of it— was found wrapped in bundles and
stashed in a large pit dug under a house at

366 E. Colombia Ave., Romero said.

The raids included houses in Hacienda
Heights, West Covina and Rowland
Heights and were the result of a two
month ihvestigation that began with the

activities of a Hacienda Heights family,

Romero said.

"During the investigation, Pomona
Police narcotics detectives determined
that multiple residences were being used
on the part of this network," Romero said.

From United Press International.

Sign-up for free CPR and First Aid workshops at the bulletin board outside the Student Welfare Commission office, Kerckhoff Hall ^
404A, to guarantee your place in class. Groups can arrange for private lessons by leaving a message at 825-7586. ^

American Red Cross

CPR Training

Dates ^-=^—"—^r^^^' —

^

Wed 1/23, 1/30, 2/6 CPR Time
Thu 2/14 First Aid 7:00 pm
Wed 2/20 prere; 6:30 pm
quisite CPR 7-—^^^:00 pm
Wed 2/27 CPR 7:00 pm
Wed 3/6 CPR 7:00 pm

Flace

3525 Ackerman Union
2412 Ackerman Union
3508 Ackerman Union
2410 Ackerman Union
3525 Ackerman Union

Sponsored by the Student WelfareTommission.

Paid for by USAC--your student government.

1 —

=
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AsucLA Student Commissioned Art Program

Original works of art by students

are commissioned each year by the

ASUCLA Student Commissioned

Art Program for permanent display

in Student Union buildings. An

average of five pieces have been

selected every year since 1972

from as many as 150 applicants.

All UCLA students may apply—

not just art majors — and

Government, the Art Department

applicants are limited only by

their creative vision. Proposals by

applicants are reviewed by a

broad-based committee that

includes representatives of the

ASUCLA Board of Directors.

Student Union, Student

and others.

Applications are available at the

following locations: Information

Counter, A-Level Ackerman

Union; Student Union Operations

Office, A-21 6 Ackerman Union;

and North Campus Student Center

Literature Rack.

UNTIIlhl), John W Snow, umjwryi jaudie bt^noui

of Engineering, 1988

Applications are due by 5:00 p.m.

Friday. February 1. at the Student

Union Operations Office. A-216

Ackerman UnioQ. For more

information. call Warren Seko or

Nate Devaney at 825-2311.

i
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South Campus thieves steal valuable electronics

Locked doors don't prevent robbers from

swiping computers, videocassette recorders

By Matt Ball

S>

Daily Bruin Staff

South Campus had a really bad

week — ihicvcs stole more than

$30,000 of electronics, from the

engineering building and the Cen-

icr for Health Sciences, university

police said. ~ 4- - —

.

A locked door *did not slop

thieves from stealing a Sun Micro-

systems work -station, monitor and

hard-disk drive between Jan. 22

And 23, police said. The compnjter

"was valued at more than $26,000.

The sixth floor room in Engi-

neering IV, the newest engineering

building where, the computer was
stolen, was no(, broken into, police

said.
' *^" _=±Lrr-, ilir

"Somebody had a key, it looks

like," said Sgt. Pal Natiman.

"Right now, we're trying to figure

out who has access to those."

But the theft will not slow

department research, according to

Jab .assistant Robert Bryner. _^.
There are many of these types of

computers, and practically every

professor has one, Bryner -said. It

may be a big deal to a professor

with a low budget, but it doesn't

affect the department as a whole,

he said.
—

^

At Center for Health Sciences

(CHS), thieves took two high-

resolution videocassette recorders

from a locked room, said admini-

strative directo', Sheridan Wig-

gctt.

The VCRs, stolen between Jan.

16 and 24, are used for recording

pictures of ulcers and colons, and

for leaching, Wiggctt said.

The sophisticated machines can

be hooked up to an endoscope, a

"*TuT)c-lik6'vidc5 camera that can be

put into the abdomen.

The high price lag — $3,000

each — pays for the VCRs'
"extremely clear and brilliant

color picturel?' Wiggett said.

Police have no suspects, but the

locked room had not been broken

into, Wiggett said.

Wiggett, who is responsible for

the expensive machines, said she

did not know^who has keys to the

"I feel sick," W-iggetl said about

the theft, "You feel like it's your

own borne."

. Wiggett said the theft would be

ati inconvenience for the depart-

ment, but not a large one, as the

department has more of the

machines.

Wiggett would not say how
many more.

"I don't want them to come back

and get the rest," she said.

Police said they have no sus-

pects in either theft because they

are in the early stages of their

investigation.

open forum
rescheduled
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12:00pm - l:00pm,jt408 Ackerman^

It Affects &s
«Why d^^Ldiets work^lMly do diets le<

some^^^^ to develop eating disorders?
Com^^^Bliscover the signs and symp-
toms^jpr illness which can affect men

{oand women in their college j||llrs. Video
presentation and discussio^ffl by Jackie
Carol, R.D. from the Radar (/tsHtLks.

12;A0pm • ^HMt. ^^^ Ackerman Union

Mffror, Mirror

Ht^

//

/orkshop focusing on one's
when confronted with a friend

eating disorder. Come dis-

coveriwiat you can do to help. Workshop
led by Suzanne O'Connel, from Student
PsycMp^ical S€/vices.

7:OOi0i - SspOpm RIeber Hall 6 South Lounge
7:00Ei - 8;0Opfn Hedrick Hall 2 North Lounge

Peer WSHth Counselors sponsor an Out-

reach program to rethink your body image
and boost your self-esteem. Presentations

held in the Residence Halls.

12:30pm - 2:00pm 2408 Ackerman Union

Self-Esteem and Recovery from
Eating Disorders
"Self-esteem is both the means to recovery

and goal," writes Lindsey Hall Cohn in the

introduction to her book.""Self-Esteem:

Tools for Recovery". Lindsey will explain

why self-esteem iS-SD relevantJa, individuals

struggling with eating disorders.

^

y-

y

location) jM

various medical,

ues associated

(pl08se cay for tl

ipqp^jlisfusli

j< ^nelp««iSintation
QS^f}/0k^ and sd

with eating disorder

12:00pi^ 1:30pm

Gold Room, Woo^ Cii<ir

ntness ^ra^Jp:
ExerciseKHie 90's a
The John Wooden Center spons^KTfitness
workshop dealing with body imige, weight loss

and exercise. Topics to be discussed \nc\u6e:

current fitness fundament^jg^weight loss

through e)^cise, exerclse^Bbiction: when
more isn't better, and ti|p|enefits of low in-

tensity exemig^. PresentW by Anne Martini,

Fitness ciBwnator, John Wooden Center. Par-

tk:ipanOi^^buld come dressed to move, and
athleycsmes required.

7:30pm - 9:00pm

68236 Neuropsychiatric Institute

Support Group

Support group for recovering eating disorder

patients. Sponsored by Anorexia Nervosa and

Associated Disorders.

For more information, call the Student Welfare

Commission 825-7586.

PAID FOR BY USAC

Ackerman Gband Ballroom

12 NOON - 8p.
? -ft

^ i^l^
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^ UCLA official dies of cancer
I Colleagues remember 'extraordinary human being'

By Ltila An««ri —:
•

Daily Bruin Staff =f^]j

Even during the last months

before she died of cancer, friends

say, UCLA staff member Mary
Newman remained brave and

strong, continuing to guide her

employees without once com-

plaining about her fatal illness.

"Mary was an extraordinary

human bdngr^ very quiet, very

private, But at the same time, very

open and honest if someone took

the time to inquire or share with

her. That is a very rare combina-

tion," said Janet Ledder. an

employee relations consultant who
had worked under Newman's
supervision for several ycars^^=^

and became her friend in the

meantime.

"She was a very gutsy woman.
Never once did she say 'this is

awful' or 'why is this happening to

me,' " Ledder said, remembering

Newman's altitude in the last few

weeks before her death. "She

accepted life as it was dealt to her."

Newman died Jan. 12 at the age

of S9, leaving behind a vivid

memory of her expertise in the

field of job classification. She had

served as the supervisor of the

compensation division — a posi-

tion she had held for 16 of her past

24 yearis of service at the UCLA
staff pdi-sonnel office.

The compensation division

evaluates the duties that the uni-

versity assigns to its employees,

determines the appropriate job

titles for those duties and adminis-

ters all compensation programs,

said Blakely Pallock, a systems

and policy analysis coordinator,

who served as one of Newman's
compensation analysts for 13

years.

Friends remember her as a

woman with a seemingly endless

supply of inner strength.

"She was quite stalwart in

fighting (her illness) as much as

she could/' Pallock said. "When
she was ill, she encouraged us to

call her at home or at the hospital if

we had questions or needed her

advice on things. She was just

wonderful about keeping in

See OFFICIAL, page 15

Do you have an upcoming
event? meeting? lecture?

Be sure to reach the greater UCLA community

Internal Department at x5216l or stop by 112 KH for more information.

our own body mav be vour best weapon

Self-Defense
Workshop ,

for Women*

A 4'hour workshop
\ led by the
^ Los Angeles Commission

on Assaults Against Women
designed to prepare women

psychologically and physically

to deal with assaults.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 9 a.m. ^^ 1 p.m.

Sign up now in

• for

C<f-sponsored by t^>e Women's

2 Dodd Hall, or call 825-3945.

m^n interested in taking a self-defense worksfiop, call 206-8240

Resource Center orxj ttie Department of Commur»ity Safety.

JULES STEIN EYE INSUTE
Ophthalmology and related

professional services at-e

being offered to the UCLA
familyr^UCLA ophthalmologists

use the latest equipment in

new examination suites.

Appointments are usually

available within one week.

COMPREHENSIVE EYE EXAMINATIONS
EYEGLASS PRESCRIPTIONS

UCLA VISION PLAN
CONTACT LENSES

Telephone (213) 825-3090

COMPLETE MEDICAL AND SURGICAL
CARE OF DISEASES OF THE EYE

Telephone (213) 825-5000

ICMN
AUDITIONS

/99\
Tune up for a

dream-come-true
summer of opportunity!

We will be in the following locations seeking musicianR for the 1991
EPCOT* Center All-American College Show Orchestra nnd the
Disneyland and Walt Disney World All-American College
Marching and Show Bands. You must be at least 18 y^arw <iUI

and a current college Undergraduate. Daily performances and
career workshops ( 11 or 14 weeks); early June thru mid-August
Salary and housing provided.

WALK-IN AUDITIONS * 9AM - 5PM

LOS ANGELES * FEBRUAKY 1« (SAT>
C'al-State Fullfrton Perf«»rnnng Arts t'entci

800 North State (;ollege Blvd

Lt»S ANCJEIJ5S * FEBRUARY 17 (Sl)N>
Col *^» i»<- Northridgj' Dopurf rn«Mtt i>( Miihic

I.mdlrv R- Nordhoff \,

For specific iriMM rri.ii |cili. V. [ n«.- ol I4lll. . . . _. _.

DISNEY MUSICIAN AUDITIONS 91. P(> Box lO.OOoA.ake
Buena VisU. FL 32830-1000. (407) 345-5710 (Florida) lOnm • 4pni

EST. (714) 490-3126 iCahformn » ofTn-^ hours PST

•i\* \ * ^*n^^*^n

Ulalt@isney Ulorld »
X)i$neylQnd
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UCLA bridge champ /Matthew Merzbacher tips his winning

hand

UCLA Bridge Club
tops Caltech; grad

student wins it all

K«|iiHi «i|i|iorfuitii%

By Cathy Gilliard

After 24 hands of bridge, UCLA
graduate student Matthew Mcr/.-

hachcr was chosen as winner of the

first annual Callcch/UCLA
ProAm Individual Bridge Game.
* llie contest, organi/xul by both

the UCl.A and Callcch Bridge

clubs, Ux)k place last week in

Pasadena. Highl professional

bridge players UH)k pari in tite Jan.

19 competition as well as 24

students from UCI.A and Callcch.

The conlcsl was set up with

eight tables of bridge games, one

game going on with four players

per table. At each table, the cards

were pre -dealt, so that each person

sitting in the same position at the

different tables had the same hand.

The eight experts were silling at

different tables, but at the same
position so thai they were always

competing againsl each other.

Merzbacher explained that

"you're always competing againsl

someone else wiih the same hand"

in such a competition.

Points were given to the conies

lantH compared to the other con-

testants playing iIr* same hand. "If

you did a little belter," Mcr/.bacher

said, "you gol one IMP (Interna

tional Match Point). If you did a l(M

Ix'tier you gol iwo or Uircc I MPs
... 10 IMPS was c(Nisidercd

really giKKl."

Finally, after each siu(k;nt parli-

ci{ianl had a chance to play eight

haiuls with an expert as a |>artner

and 16 with another student |)art

ner, the scores were tallied and

Mcr/.bacher came out ahead with a

score of 85 I MPs. Bolh second and

third place went to experts, so after

ihc loumameni Mcr/hacher was

asked lo joi9 the eight experts in a

panel discussion on bridge.

According to Merzbacher. scv -

succcss. First, the computer sci-

ence student gave credit to his

"charming personality and ability

to get along with otiiers," which
was important in this contest

because "you were constantly

playing with new partners who
you'd never met before,"

Mcr/bachcr also said he did

well because he bid a lot. This is

also imporuinl, lx;cau.sc in bridge,

the partners who bid highest gel to

play the hand. In other words, U»e

highest bidders gel lo see each

other's cards and the other two

players have lo keep their cards in

iheir hands. Bidding high was
especially beneficial in this situa-

tion because "once again, you

didn't know your partner before-

hand," and therefore weren't

familiar with that person's
bridge-playing techniques.

Merzbacher started playing

bridge in college when he was an

undergraduate at Brown Univer-

sity. He didn't start playing regu-

larly, however, until he started

graduate school at UCLA several

years ago. Now he plays with the

newly formed Bridge Club at

UCLA.
The club was founded last

quarter by freshman Mike Shuster.

"I've played„ bridge a long lime,"

.Shuster expl^incxl. "1 love the

game and I came to UCLA and
lliere was no club."

Together, he and Sam Dinkin, a

friend of Shuslcr's from Caltech,

organized the bridge lournamcni.

Shuster said it was rallrr unusual

U) gel cx()Cft bridge players U)

participate without paying them,

but "they did il because we arc

young."

According to Shuster. ihc aver-

age age of bridge players is going

up and the experts arc concerned
abou t encouraging future gcncra-

eral factors contributed lo his lions of bridge players.

p\ao;
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Bean Bag Factory

Wholesale Prices to Bruin Shoppers
Limited Time Offer to Students Only

Small, Medium, & Large BeanBags
$9.95,$ 14.95 & Up

>r Spocicil Discount
3Sf Pico Blvd
Angeles
Vest of LaBrea)

Hours:

Mon fhufs.

10 5 30
hickjy 104
Saturday

closed
Sundoy 1 1 -4

Bean Bags • Futons • Bedspreads • Pillows

WHERE CA[^ YOU
GET A FULL
DINNER AT
MIDNIGHT7

Bicycle Shop Cafe
?2'7 Wils^-re B!vd

We^' I A
^?6 7831

UNE UP
YOUR CAP
AND COWN
WTTHOUr
STANDIN6
IN UNL
Now Bachelor candidates can

reserve caps and gowns any day

— and avoid that last-minute

crush. Plus, you'll save money if

you do it now, t)efore prices go

up June 1

Just visit our Caps & Gowns

Table weekdays in Kerckhoff
'

Hall

We take your measurements

You TTiake your payment (cash,

check, MasterCard or Visa)

Then when Commencement

comes around, all you have to

do is stop by our special

Express Pick-up.

So line up your official cap and

gown for Graduation Day—
any day

Eipi ft GlWM TMI

isiRiPcttiniii

EvipynMkHy

IZNMlllPM

Eupms Plcl*9 *

JMl-HJMI

CAPS & GOWNS
KMHAhoff IM
825-2687

DINER* PRESS CLUB
wEsrwoon

You Can't
Beat

The Burger Deal:

• 1/4 lb cheeseburger
• Fries

• ALL you can drink

$2.99 + tax
10922 Kinross

208-2424

fi STANUEY H. KAPLAN
c^i lake Ka|>l<uU)r l.ikt V(Hir( haixcv

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:

1 -800-273-TEST
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UCLA MORTAR BOARD"^~ APPLICATIONS
Moftar Board i^ an active naHonai senior soctety which recognizes and
requires scholamhip, leadership, and sen^ice to the campus community.

Applications for 1991*1992 Mortar Board are

NOW AVAILABLE
at the Dean of Students office atJ206 Murphy Hall and also at our.

Information meetings in 2412 Ackerman Union which will be held on

Today, M0pday44/28) at 2 pm and Tuesday (1/29) at 3 pm

Qualification:

'

1) at least 90 units completed at end of Fall 1990
2) cumuatlve college G.P.A. of 3.0 or above
(3) graduation not sooner than Fall 1991

(4) demonstrated leadership and service

Applications are due Friday, Feb. 15, 1991 by 5 pm.

Healthwatch

FREE SNEAK PREVIEW
kevin linda John jof k«n tonv ' torn chloe jamielee

MANIISNA OilN SMUOilKIS WAITS WiMaodCUim

t

mwf^ jttFMLMN)mwm nwmM ts(ih mmm imm (MiUdNfmamBOMT laTrvi/icr

r'mim riiiomi

i^^^wmrrs Or^-sss*^

MOVIE POSTERS • T-SHIRTS • SOUNDTRACKS

MONDAY, JANUARY 28

8:00 PM

ACKERMAN GRAND
BALLROOM

PASSES AVAILABLE AT
CENTRAL TICKET OFFICE

PRESENTED BY

UCLA Campus Events

may lead to illness
Demands of

student's life

can be hannfiil

Editor's Not*: This is the second in a
two-part series about stress This part

deals with the, physical aspects of

stress.

By Laurel Eu
Student Health Service^

Stress, depending on your view,

can help you or hurt you.

Actually, there is a level of

stress — sometimes termed the

fight or flight response — that

provides the psychological tensing

and mental alertness students need

to hnish papers and compete at

sports.

But for many, that level of stress

has exceeded its limit. This overa-

bundance of stress is suspected lo

be a key element in many illnesses,

and can adversely affect recovery

and increase susceptibility to dis-

ease, according to the American
College Health Association.
(ACHA).
The effects of stress were

discovered in the 1930s by Har-

vard physiologist Walter Cannon
and Austrian-born reseracher

Hans Selye. Selye showed that

psychological strain was accom-
panied by dramatic hormonal
changes which in turn affecCed the

cardiovascular system.

Selye demonstrated that a vari-

ety of dissimilar situations —
emotional arousal, effort, fatigue,

pain, fear, humiliation, concentra-

tion, loss of blood, even unex-

pected success — could trigger a

system response of identical

biochemical changes enabling the

organism to adapt to the increased

demand.

Selye observed that if the

demand was severe enough and
remained for a sufficient length ol

time, the organism became
exhausted. Although sleep and rest

could restore adaptability close to

previous levels, this biological

activity would leave irreversible

chemical scars and "complete
rcsu>ration was probably im|X)Ssi-

blc" Selye wrtHc. He thus recom-
mended that adaptability be used
sparingly.

Subsequent research has con-
firmed and demonstrated that th^
sucss response increases the heart

rate, ^.blood pressure, breathing

rate, metabolism and blood glu-

cose. Levels of epinephrine and
tXher hcKmones increase, while

testosterone levels drop.

The consequences of these
changes may mean heart attacks,

high blood pressure, strokes, pre-

mature deliveries and increased

susceptibility to gastrointestinal

system diseases such as ulcers and
colitis.

Besides having a role in the

disease, excessive stress can also

produce some unpleasant symp-
toms. Dr. Howard Lehrhoff of

Student Health Services listed

headaches, shortness of breath,

palpitations, chest pain, abdominal
pain, nausea and vomiting amond
some stress-related disorders.

"Stress also may change a

patient's perception of symp-
toms," Lehrhoff sikid. "For exam-
ple, if a patient is experiencing

pain and is anxious, tlie discomfort

may be perceived as being more
severe."

Evi Desscr, SHS nurse practi-

tioner, said that the suhjecl of
suc&s may suifacc wlieri siudcnu;

complain of fatigue and ulcer

symptoms, as well as for other

conditions.

.
_ "Wjien s(jui^nj5 suffer fronrt.„

fatigue, we try to systematically

investigate causes such as iron

deficiency, hypothyroidism and
viral infections. If these causes are

ruled out, we might ask the

students whether something is^
bothering them or if they feel

stressed out," Desser explained.

"Sometimes we can identify a

stressful incident that triggered the

symptoms."
"We can give medication for the

symptoms, such as > ulcers, but if

the stress remains, the problem
will likely recur or continue.

Students have to recognize that

they have to reduce the demands
they place on themselves — for

example, reducing their course

loads or decreasing the number of

extracurricular activities," he said.

For today's college students, the

state of stress is often intense and
lengthy. Shannon Wright, a peer

health counselor (PHC) who coor-

dinates the PHC's stress manage-
ment efforts, says that many of her

clients are stressed because they

are overcommitledt

"Some students are carrying

16-l^imits, working, trying to

handle extracurricular activities

and involved in relationships.

"I don't think we immediately
recognize the physical symptoms
which may result from stress,"

Wright said. "By the time we see

the symptoms, we're very stressed,

and probably have lost perspective

on the situation. So if you know
that you'll have four finals, which
may mean three or four all-night-

ers, and expect headaches from all

of this, ask yourself, what can I do
now to prevent stress later?"

Students may try coping with

stress using skills they leamcJ
from family and friends. Some of

these skills — such as letting

others make decisions for them,

overeating, or (W(x:raslinating may
not be effective. More effective

may be needed for the stresses of

college life. Some of these tech-

niques, taught by the Peer Health

Counselors and Student Psycho-

logical Services, include:

beating procrastination

social support

positive thinking

dealing with aggressive pro^
pie to effectively diffuse aggres-

sion

practicing relaxation exer-

cises and exercising

communicating assertively,

especially when dealing with

difficult and intimidating people

"During the ninth and tenth weeks
we get a lot of requests lor

workshops on handling stress,"

Wright said. "By then, the work-

shop may not do a lot of gixxl.

What would be far more effective

is lo scltedule a workshop earlier in

the quarter, so that we could teach

the techniques of managing time,

communicating in a manner that

reduces stress, and a)nquenng tlic

urge to prixrastinate."

For more information call the

Peer Health Counselors at 825-

8462. Or, stop by the PHC office In

Kerckhoff 401 or a PHC informa-

tion table on the Trcchtiuse Paiio <

on Mondays and W#<h»esdays

from 1 1 a.m. - 1 p.m. SPS provides

counseling and has several groups

available as well. Call SPS at 825-
4207.

"^
'

'

Educational Symposium on the Gulf War
Monday, Jan. 28^Noon-8 p.m.*Ackerman Grand Ballroom

Noon-2 p.m. History & Foreign Policy and their Influence

on Current Events

2 -3 p.m. Media Coverage of the War

3-4 p.m. Psychological Impact of the War

4-6 p.m. Race, Ethnicity & Gender Issues of the War

6-8 p.m. Open Forum

Second war forum
today at Ackerman
Mini-lectures,

student queries

forni symposium
By Crissy Gonzalez

For those students who ditched

"War 101" last Thursday to auend
their classes, student government
is providing another opportunity to

miss school.

The Undergraduate Students

Association Council is sponsoring

an educational symposium on the

Persian Gulf war today, despite

some question of its necessity after

Thursday's student-organized

"War 101."

Following the adage "Know-
ledge is never wasted," student

leaders are citing several reasons

for holding another forum to

inform students of the events

taking place in the Middle East.

For one, today's symposium,
which is co-sponsored by the

Academic Senate and the Gradu-

ate Students As.s(x:iation Cabinet,

gives many students who could not

attend Alternative Education Day
a second chance.

. '^'Some students couldn't make it

lliursday so iliis will provide liiem

with the opportunity to gam some
extra knowledge," said Eugene
Hemandc/, campus events com-
missioner.

"I can see how (having two
educational programs) can be

perceived as a problem, but I don't

see how any education can be a

conflict," he atkled.

Although today's forum is a

smaller, more compact version of

"War 101," it offers lectures on

issues not previously addressed

such as the psychological impact

of war on students, and race,

ethnicity and gender issues, in

addition to a history of the region

and media coverage of the war.

Professors will have 10-15

minutes to give their views or

analysis of the subject for each of

the four lectures. Then they will

field questions from the audience.

The questions students ask and

subsequent discussion will basi-

cally form the symposium's con-

tent.

The lecture on the psychological

impact of war, from 3, ig 4 p.m.,

will offer students advice on how
to cope with the effects of war if

they're having problems concen-

trating on academics. And if not, it

will at least provide students with

an outlet to express their feelings

and receive support, Hernandez

said.

"Whether you know someone or

not who is in the Middle East,

(coverage on the war) is every-

where. It's on TV ; it's on the radio.

You can't get away from it ... .

There's nothing you can really do

lo have some control over it ... .

This can be fr^isirating to stu-

dents," Hernandez sa|d.

An equally frustrating situation

USAC organizers had on their

hands was creating a non-biased,

somewhat balanced program.

After extensive meetings with the

Academic Senate and* getting

m(xk;rators for each lecture, both

USAC and administrators are

optimistic.

"The adminisuation and the

faculty have been overwhelmingly

co<)perative," Hernandez said.

The symposium will be held in

Ackerman Grand Ballroom from

noon to 8 p.m.
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Bush: 'Life goes on'
But most of his time spent on war
By Norman D. Sandler

United Press International

WASHINGTON, DC. — It's

hardly business as usual at the

While House these days. Make no

mistake: Prcnidenl Bush is preoc-

cupied with the Persian Ciulf war.

though not quite to the total

exclusion of other concerns.

"Life goes on." Bush advised in

the eariy hours of the war against

Iraq, an oixrraiion of such siztr and

risk as U) place his |)residency on

,
Uie line.

It has become a familiar retrain,

dramatized by his dccisitms to

spend weekends at Camp David,

supi^r* 1^1^' schcdulc<l playing of

the Super Bowl and deliver his

SiaW of the Union address as

planned Tuesday night to a joint

session of Congress.

i'hrough words and actions.

Bush has tried to siave^oTTany"

appearance of a nation held hos-

tage or paralyzed by Saddam
Hussein. Behind the scenes, the

situation is somewhat different.

White Hou.se press secretary

Marlin Fitzwater estimates Bush
spends as much as 80 percent of his

day consulting with members of

his war council and keeping tabs

on the war effixt by television, in

meetings and from written reports.

Even before the <k*cision to go to

war. his daily schedule was pared:

ceremonial, political and social

events cut to a minimum. With the

onset of combat, the crisis atmo-

sphere of ttte first 48 hours lias

given way lo anxiety and (x;casi(Mi

a I tension.

The White House, perhaps like

the nation as a whole, has difficulty

juggling more t^ian one crisis at a

umc. And between the gulf war
and- strains in U.S.^Soviet rela-

tions, Bush's foreign policy^^can)

has had its tafids lult; ^ -

Buy A Refillable Mug

And Save A Lot Of Green
ASUCUV is so committed to cleaning up the environment, we're offering a way for

you to clean up at our food .service Uxations. NXTicn you ave an ASUC:LA refillable

mug, you help save acres of trees and reduce the amount of trash created on campu.s.

And you save 20% off the price of hot and cold dispensed beverages

every time you use it.

Purchase one t>four 2()-oz. thermal mugs or new 32-oz. sport bottles

for just $1 .99 tax at most ASUCU j\ restaurants. lor a limited time,

you can save even more by getting one free when you open a Bruin

( ;old ( .ard accf)unt of$47 or m<»re. C^r get a free mugwhen you make

jtlcpositof$93ormoretoancxistingCiold(^^rdaccount.>X^enyou

u.se your refillable mug you'll be saving money — and saving the

envirormieru, t<M>,

f-^

ASUCLA FOOD SHRVICE

^

' /
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SAT, SUN, & EVENING
CLASSES

Cmon...

ADVERTISE

825-2161
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Apply to become a

1991 UCLA
ORIENTATION COUNSELOR

interested students should attend this information rheeting:

MONDAY, JANUARY 28, 12 noon
North Campus Room 22

Applications will be available at the above
meetings. Applicants must be currently enrolled,

have completed at least one year of college work
(not necessarily at UCLA, but with sophomore
standing), and have a preferred minimum 2.50

GPA.
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AIDS AWARENESS AND EDUCATION PROJECT PRESENTS

POETRY CONTEST

Thenne: AIDS awareness in the 90's. Original or
Pre-Publlshed poenns acceptable. Finalists will recite
poenn(s) during poetry nigt^r^February 12, 1991 at
Kerckhoff Coffee House.

POSTER CONTEST

Theme: AIDS awareness/safe sex. An original,

hand-made poster: 24x36. No restrictions in media
used. All entries will be exhibited during AIDS
Awareness Week, February 11-15, 1991. Winners will

receive prizes. Deadline Is February 5, 1991. Return

to Kerckhoff 404A. For more information call

825-7586 and ask for Ceci.

PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED!
Bruins Respond to AIDS In the Nineties

^

•

Paid for by USAC
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Gulf War

NANCEE LeNORMANO/Oaily Oiuin

Members of the Jewish Student Union march across Royce
Quad on Thursday night as part of the Candlelight "Hope
Vigil."

Jewish organization

liolds vigil for Israel
Raids unprovoked, leaders say

By Jennifer Fisher

The Vigil for Hope sponsored

by the Jewish Student Union
calmed feelings of anxiety while

creating a glimmer of light in the

dark of the night Thursday.

After a silent march from the

steps of the Law School u> West-
wood Plaza, the nearly 75 particip-

ants sang the folk- Hebrew- Israeh
song, "Oseh Shalom," a song of

peace.

The vigil was pa>mptcd by the

recent lra(|i missile attacks on
Israel. The first Iraqi missile attack

on Israel came a day after U.S.-led

allied forces which include Eng-
land, France, Italy, Saudi Arabia.

Syria and Egypt among othere,

began bombing Iraq in an attempt

to oust it from occupied Kuwait
nearly two weeks ago.

The vigil was more than a

gesture of sympathy for those in

Israel where Iraqi missile raids left

several dead. It was also an outlet

of emotions for those who are

mourning the victims of the gulf

war.

'This needed to be done. The

Jewish community is begging for a

way to deal with anxiety (caused

by the war)," said Kira Burt, JSU
president. The supportive nature of

the gathering was a therapeutic

answer for releasing these ten-

sions. Burt said.

"Once again Jewish people find

themselves to be scapegoats. . , .

Wc lake liicsc attacks very |x;rson-

ally, they arc attacks without

provocation." Burt said.

Her talk was followed by diffe-

rent speakers voicing their views

and venting some of tlie emotions
they have been experiencing since

the recent attacks on Tel Aviv and
Haifa.

Some participants said Israel is

often a place of refuge for all Jews.

"Wc should be comforted that we
have one another." said Rabbi
Chaim Seidler-Fcller of Hillcl, a

Jewish organization, as he closed
the events of the vigil with a short

speech and a prayer.

The crowd blew out their can-

dles, sang their song of peace and
slowly dissipated in the chilly

night air.

Israel mulls over restraint
By Jonathan Perziger

United Press Intemationat

JERUSALEM — In Israel's

bustling streets, markets, hotels

caused the deaths of at least nine

people.
"

Israelis and their visitors go
home at night, |>rcpure dinner and
wait patiently for the air raid sirens-_j „.„„„^ ^ ,
wail iMuciiuy iin uiciiii laiu .sircii.s

wirSa^;"*''^'^' *^?" ^ Ware. Tlin they enter scaledwere all asking the .same question ^^, ^^^ „„ J.^ ^^^ ^^^^
this weekend: How many nights

can the army watch blazing Scud-
B warheads devastate one ncigh-

borhcxxl after another and refrain

from retaliating against Iraq?

place their young children in

plastic oxygen tents and listen for

the explosions.

"If you're with calm people.

Six missile attacks in nine days you stay calm. If you're with

on fashionable Tel Aviv and more neurotic people, you freak." said

remote northern parts of the Vera Sacharow. 20. a college

country have reduced apartment student from Long Beach. N.Y..

blocks to rubble, left thousands who traveled to Israel to show
homeless, injured Inindrcds and solidarity^ with other

Gulf War

Panel claims unholy
alliance causes war
Hf^K^ff^ fnrilQ on *^ °^ the Black Women for

JLyCUaLC lUl^Uo Ull wages for Housework Campaign.

1 . . » "What is' Bush's 'new world

alternatives to. order* an about? ... the domina-

/>, 1 , </• tion of world resources, people

hghting in gUll ^H!**"
t^e Third WorW and the

o o <-^ white working class, she said.

Bv Daisv Lin
Because African-Americans

-^ it. and Chicanos make up almajoriiy

of the American military forces,

**ininorities have a particular

responsibility because we are the

ones who die in this war," Prescod

said.

Those who were led to believe

war was inevitable were mistaken,

said Ron Cloake, who works as a

professional mediator. When
faced with a problem, Am(;rica

usually coei'tes the "enemy"^,to

submission by using high technol-

ogy instead of negotiating^^

• He compared the U.^'-traqi
|

confrontation to two people

throwing bricks at each other.

Instead of working together to

understand each other's differ-

ences or complaints, they try to

elirflinate the opponent. Cloe^
drew an analogy: If two children

are fighting over an orange, tx)w

should one deal Avith the fight?

"Divide the orange," some in-ihe

'audience answered.

Opoation Desert Sumn is about

a lot more 'than oil, according to

speakers and students who
attended an educational forum at

the Graduate School of Architec-

ture and Urban Planning last

Thursday.

If the focus is only :on the war
itself rather 'than the underlying

problems, the same thing will

ha[^n again in ttit future, said one

graduate student who was ampng
an audience of about 70. .

Economics is a big^ factor,

according to panel members, who
indicated that from 1980 to 1990

military spending doubled, and
presently 52 cents of every tax

dollar goes toward defense. This is

a result of an "unholy alliance" of

the military-industrial complex,

corporations and the i»'esident,

according to Sharon Delugach

from L.A. Jobs for Peace, who said

that the uio have worked together

to maintain the military-industrial

economy for their own monetary

and political profit. A U.S. victory

in the war will not only keep Bush

in the White House for four more

years, but also ensure military

contractors a "blank check for

military spending for years to

come," Delugach said.

. With 50 percent of the federal

budget spent on military weapons,

untold hardships have been
inflicted upon the taxpayers, othei

speakers said. For example, the

United Slates and South Africa are

the only mcxlem industrialized

. nations without a national' health

care plan.

"Right here in L.A. County the

government is killing people with

budget Ci^ts," said Bob McClo-
skcy, a Los Angeles labor rep-

resentative.

"If you wind up in a county

hospital (after a car accident), you

can die because there aren't

enough workers there," McClo-

skey said, pointing to a lack of

federal funding for health care. He
also revealed other inequities in

domestic spending such as mental

health and housing.

"Wc spend more money on one

day in this war than we have on

AIDS research .... The County

Child Welfare Fund doesn't have

enough workers to go out and

search for child abuse .... Thir-

ty-eight bridges in L.A. County arc

in need of renovation ... the

infrastructure is falling apart," he

said.

"Many health care patients arc

Vietnam vcw — we can't even

uc^t our veterans right while in the
" midst of war," McCk)skcy said.

Delugach ad(k;d that federal

HEY YOU!
ADVERTISE

NOW
828-2161

With 50 percent of"

the federal budget
spent on military

weapons, untold
hardships have been ,

inflicted upon the
taxpayers.

However, (hat approach fails to

teach the children how to resolve

conflicts in a meaningful way.

On the other hand, if the older

sister is insuiicted to ask the

younger brother why he wants the

orange, the reason behind the

confIk:t may surface. He might

say, "She always gets things

before mc," thereby revealing his

resentment for her seniority.

By drawing out the hidden

issues, both parties arc empowered
in the face of conflict. "If you

ignore the true basis of a conflict,

the problems will eventually come
back," Cloake said.

Cloake proposed 14 alternatives

that the U.N. might have taken lo

avoid war such as establishing

negotiation centers or sending an

emergency mediation team to the

Middle EasL

Speakers also told the students it

is not too late to take action. "The

important thing is to rally and to

vote — if yofx don't exercise that

right, you almost lose your voice,"

said Antonio Scrrata from the

UCLA ChKano Studies Depart-

ment.

Some graduate students who
remained after the panel presenta-

tion began brainstorming on ways

they can apply their expertise to

support'for housing has (tecrcascd ^ pn^l^st movcmcnL One student

HO percent in the last 10 years,
- - -

while two to throe million home-

less Americans roam the .streets.

And while the Bush Administra

tion violently condemns Hus.sem

for dumping oil into the Periiian

Oulf. Delugach said that the U.S.

has slashed funding for the Envir-

onmental Protection Agency 70

percent lo make room for the

military budget
Additionally, the war in the

Persian Oulf is consistent with

Bush's goal to mainuin U.S.

hegemony in Third Work! coun-

screcncd a 7-minute homemade
video project on the Panama
invasion. "Media is what people

make it ... we can control the

imagei on TV ... to show our

point of view," he said.

Another student pointed out that

Los Angeles is laid out in a way

that makes mass gatttcrings diffi

cult, a problem that future

architecu and urban planners can

amelioraie.

The students decided to hold rap

sessions in the Architecture and

Urban Planning lounge every

1rict,Hiecotding 4o Margaret Pre- Tuesday during hinchtime.

ATTENTION: JOB SEEKERS
FRESHSTART

The program that shows you how to WIN
the jod! inis multi-media home study course
will teach you the 12 steps to winning the

job. Come see us at the l/ndergraduate Busi-

ness Society TOB FAIR at Ackerman Grand -

Ballroom, January 30 or call: (213) 461-8353

The Women's Resource Center

and Center For Afro-American Studies

present

MAKING A DIFFERENCE:
WOMEN OF COLOR IN LEADERSHIP SERIES

Featuring

Tuesday
January 29

314 Royce Hall

Noon - 1:00 p.m.

•S/«ir nf Ihr ( anirify Srrif\ '*J27"

Srrrn (nnt rrcipifnt ttf thv \.\.\CP

liiHttjv .\nurd as lUst Avfrvss in u

An active member of the Los Angeles community.

Ms. Gibbs is founder of the Crossroads Academy and Theater, an artistic

training center located in inner-city Los Angeles. She is also the founder and a

member of the Board of Directors for CHOICE (Concemed Helpers On Inner

Community Endeavors), a non-profit group designed to fund non-profit

agencies dealing with human needs.
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Well, you're reading this aren't you?
Bruin advertising works . 825-2161
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Premium Image

Without a Premium Price

$ALON
10

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

Why Leave Westwoood When The
Same Quality Is Here?

-Connplete Haircuts fronn $25-$30
(includes shampoo, cut, & style)

1015 Gayley Ave. #105 Westwood Village

(corner of (^oyiey & weyburn;

824-5006
SALON
1015

^S§^.^

All-suite

note for B

Just minutes from from UCLA campus, an all-suilc hotel with full kitchens, free parking, pool and spa.

Rates from $85.00 per night . For reservations call:

(213H76-6255

/ •///

Jb_
^f)*r^

Brentwood Suites
M GTE L
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Gulf War

Courtesy United Press Inlernatbnal

Two oH-soaked cormorants, barely able to move, sit on a
Saudi beach near the Kuwaiti border.

Oil spill will hot hurt

vital coastal facilities
By Denholm Barnetson

United Press International

RIYADH, Saudi Arabia —
Saudi Arabia's vital coastal facili-

ties providing water and electricity

are not at risk from a giant oil spill

in the Gulf, but environmental

damage from the slick "may
require decades" to reverse, a

Saudi expert said Sunday.

"Saddam Hussein is waging a

war on the region's wildlife," Dr.

Alxlulbar Al-Gain, president of

Saudi Arabia's Meteorology and

Environmental Proiccuon Atimi-

nistration, said at a news confer-

ence.

"An oil spill of this magnitude is

completely unimaginable. It is

catastrophic in terms of ihe possi-

ble damage it might cause."

Millions of gallons of oil pour-

ing from a sabotaged Kuwaiti

terminal stretched into a gooey
black slick coaling sea birds and
sloppingup on Kuwaiti and Saudi

beaches. Officials have said a

portion of the slick is on tire.

The United Stales has accused

Iraqi forces occupying Kuwait of

opening spigots ai ihc Kuwaili Sea

Island tanker loading icrminal. but

Baghdad claims the oil spill was
the result of the U.S. -led bombing
raids on Kuwait.

President Bush has dispatched a

special team of U.S. environmen-

tal experts to Saudi Arabia to help

the kingdom minimi/x; the envir-

onmental damage from the spill.

"Plans for protection of impor-

tant facilities were prepared well

in advance of the spill," Dr. Al-

Gain said. "These facilties arc

cither now protected or in the

process of being protected."

He said there is "no risk" to the

kingdom's vital dcsalini/.ation

plants that provide drinking water

and which are protected by b<x)ms,

or its electrical generJiting capa-

bility. However. Kuwaili officials

have said the slick ihrealcnexl its

coastal desalini/alion planis.

The Saudi official said ihe spill

"may well be the largest in

history," surpassing ihe 1989

Exxon Valde/. di.saster in Alaska

and the Nowru/. spill that occurred

during Iraq's eight-year war with

Iran.

_.2:i5>Iaving le^irned from the

Nowruz experience that (Iraqi

prc9klem)^5addarn Kusscfn has

little regard for the environment,

we had taken precautions and

protected the desalinization plants

at Al-Khafji and Al-Safaniyah and

initiated plans to protect the

remaining desalinization plants

and electrical generating facili-

ties," he said.

The most recent ariel surveil-

lance indicated the southern end of

the slick was offshore at the town
of Safaniyah and Uiat the spill was
heading south. "It was breaking

into two tails, each 50 to 100

meters in width." said Al-Gain.

who added he was iincenain about

the size of the sfJilT^

'The military tells us that the oil

spill poses no threat to tlicir

operations, so that the remaining

danger is primarily towards the

natural resources of the region."
Al-Gain said.

'The Arabian Gulf is a sensitive

area cnvironmentaljy. . . . Further

physiological stress" on many
species of wildlife could cause

"lx)pulation changes that may
require decades before a new
^ailibrium can be attained. Wc
anticipate impacts upon fishery

production for many years to

come."

He referred specifically to the

impaction the dugong, a marine
mammal known in the United

Stales as the manatee and
threatened with extinction. "We
will want to resetUc some of the

Gulf Dugongs (into) the Red Sea,"

he said.

Al-Gain lashed out at Iraq,

which he said had violated the

terms of a regional prot(x:ol it

signed aimed at pmietting the

marine environment in the Gulf.

"A deliberate and irresponsible

act such as this oil spill is not only a

crime against the norms of rcs[H)n-

sible t)ehavior and iniemational

law, it runs counter to the very

principles of our religion and

shouki be judged in that context."

A.M. Al Hokail. a Saudi Aram-
co senior vice president, said

authorities had detected what ttiey

suspect lo a be a second spill, this

one from oil facilities in Khafji

near the Kuwaili border.

But under questioning from
reporters. Hokail acknowledged
the oil may actually be from the

crude bein^ischargcd by Saddam
mrfaciliiics iiTXuwail. ~-^

THREATS
From page t

midterm or finals week, he said,

often when there was a midterm or

final scheduled in Moore 1(X).

Third week is a strange time lo

get a bomb threat, Hansen said,

and considering the Persian Gulf
war, it made Hansen's blood run

cold for about 30 seconds.

Bul»^lice advised him not to

^eyacuaie the building, and soon, a

search through restrooms and
classrooms, offices and hallways

3^nd nooks and crannies was on.

- - The search,.repealed in Dickson
Hall, failed to turn up anything.

Since 1983 there have been 87

bomb threats handled by the

university police. In 86 cases the

police found nothing. The remain-

ing one was an unexploded pipe

bomb found in Lot 11, in 1983.

The number of threats per year

has ranged from as high as 37 in

1984 — the year that some
sumnier Olympic events were held

on campus — to as low as 5 in

1989.

No concrete statistics are yet

available for 1990 or 1991, but

Friday's threats make a one-week
total of three.

Last Saturday, coinciding with

the demonstrations, a male voice

called university police and
announced that there was a bomb
somewhere on campus.

But Friday's txjmb threats prob-

ably do not have anything to do
with events in the gulf, according

10 Cueba.

However, universities can
tjecome targets, Cueba explained.

"All you have to do is upset a

group," he said. "Animal rights,

whatever. There's myriad reasons

why a university might be targeted

by people with an axe to grind."

OFFICIAL
From page 8

U)MCh."

Newman was not only generous

and hard working but she was also

highly athletic and a<lvcnturous,

never seeming lo allow her age to

slop her from participating in her

favorite sports. She loved .scuba

diving, hiking, playing tennis,

sailing and skiing all of which

she continued (k)ing until (klober

1989 wlicn slie found out she had

cancer.

"Probably one of the great

disapfxiiniments for her that year

was that she missed a great ski

season. One of ihe great disap-

pointments was that she had to

slow down," Pallock said.

Even while Newman was in her

40's and 50's, she would limp into

Ihe office after trying lo beat some
26-year old in a race or after

dislocating her shoulder because

she dove off a cliff on a dare.

Lcdder said.

"She did everything with a

vengeance. She didn't just sail.

She raccxi. She didn't just play

tennis. She coni|)cted." Lcdder

said.^ Newman was buried m a fami

ty-owncd cemetery within a iniU*

ol where she grew up in Arlinglon.

Virginia. She is survivexl by (mk*

.sister and her parents who nowlivc

in f'lorida.

Her colleagues al UCLA held u

memorial service for her last

lliursday. but no one wa.s'allowul

to bring (lowers.

Instead of having friends bring

flowers to her memorial service.

Newman had requested that they

-make donations to the American

Cancer Society.

"She just would not be ticalen by

il . . . but for many pajplc, it

would be qutte a shocks ' Lcdder

said.
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EAM OUTFITTER
CUSTOM T-SHIRTS

hOVELTY ITEMS & GIFTS

qK OFFSIDE
11710 SanU Monica Blvd. W.L.A

(Close to UCIA)

soccer er (213) 207-4226 820-663

LARGE 16" PIZZA w/2 TOPPINGS

only ^as 99
7.

+ 2 FREE
16 OZ. SODAS

EFFECTIVE ALL DAY!

EVEN WITHOUT A COUPON!
MUM MMllan e«up«n atan oitfwint

on* maal lopfang only • Canadian

baoon •«»• - apaaaity pizza* not ndudad

208-4348
We deliver till 1 AM
on weekends and

12PM on weekdays

"The Tastiest

Pizza in the

,
Village"

Delivered

FAST & FREE

(limited area only no cnecks)

SAK's TERIYAKI^^
^-^TJapanese Fast Food ^^ ^^^

I HAPPY PLATE
(•Chicken
•Beef Stick

I
•Fried Rice

" •Green Salad

After 3:00 pmf to close
|

I

I
$3.40

with coupon

PLACE ORDERS BY PHONE FOR PICKUP
tOrao 1121 Glendon Avenue (213)

^1 QlfpWestwood Village, CA 208-2002

LUNCH & DINNER AT THE SAME PRICE

\P*K.

THE ECONOMICS/BUSINESS STUDENT ASSOCIATION

PRESENTS

MAY '^ -^"^^ AROUND
Why wait until May to set your post-graduate career goals? Spring to
"action now with the company that's committed to your career -

success. The May Department Stores Company.

As one of the premier retailers in Jhe country, we invite ALL COLLEGE
MAJORS to apply for one of the retail industry's top professional
opportunities!

We offer careers both in MERCHANDISING AND FINANCE for graduating
seniors with a Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science degree..

In- addition to the industry's most competitive salaries, we provide
outstanding benefits.

Don't wait until May to start thinking about your career. Join the
company that's committed to your success...The May Department
Stores Company. ^—

Interested candidates ore encouraged to drop by and explore the
opportunities. Representatives will be on the UCLA campus:

Tuesday January 29,1991
~~

9:00 am to 2:00 pnrL
Ackerman Union
Room #2410

o
o

^

Dress casually and
bring your resume
Refreshments provided

ROBINSON'S and MAY Cofof CALIFORNIA
Divisions^f The May Department StoTes Company

Equal Opportunity Employer MF
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Attention Forei0n Students

NEW "GREEN CARD" LOTTERY PROGRAM

The new Immigration Act of 1990 signed by President Bush on November 29, 1990

__makes it possible for the first 40^000 people, from 34 countries, registered

each year for 3 years beginning in 1991 to ^ej "£ireen card" status.
r^,":WL

..? iir^'

This new law is similar to the NP-5 lottery program of several years ago

where the Mark Ivener Law Office successfully obtained "^recn cards"

for over 95% of their clients who applied for the lottery.

To participate in this lottery, please call

(213) 477-3000 .
.^

for information or an appointment.

Mark A. Ivener, Attorney and author o^ Handbook Of Immigration Law
11601 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 2350, Los Angeles, California 90025

JSU Arts & Culture Month Continues with...

JEWISH CONTRIBUTIONS
and INFLUENCES in the

ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRY

Moderator:

Leonard Malten-
Panelists:

from television's

Entertainment Tonight

F int ClDlJ C\-
^^^^"^ appearing in numerous movies and

television programs including M*A*S*H

BSrriGV ROSGnZWOiQ* ^^'^^'^'Q^ producer mcluding the

^ ^ senes "Cagney & Lacey'

JGrGiTiy r\aydn~ director of the major motion picture

V ICkl Horowitz- producer wnter for Patchett Kaufman

Jonathan Prince- actor producer

Tuesday, January 29, 1991
7:00 - 9:00 pm

Ackerman 2nd Floor Lounge

Paid for by Uitt ASUCLA
Board of Directors

Programming Fund

Sponsored by '' • i.-An,,i,

Student Union m cooperation wan Hiiiul

Students Association and the B'nni

Bnth Entertainment Industry Unit

WAR
From page 1 I

Iraqi MIG-23 fighier jets were shot

down overnight in dogfights with a

pair of U.S. planes, and he reported

no U. S. aircraft losses in the

previous 48 hours.

^Iraq said Sunday it still had
surprises for the coalition forces.

"Iraq has not yet begun to

launch its crushing strikes," Iraqi

radio quoted a war communique as

saying. "To those who thought

that their aggression would be a

picnic, they have come to realize

that their claims are false and they

will learn our true power when
God blesses the decision for us to

unleash all our might against the

enemy."
But in Tehran, Iran's official

Islamic Republic News Agency
reported Sunday that Iraqi anti-air-

craft guns remained silent when
allied bombers carried out over-

night raids on the southern Iraqi

city of Basra and neighboring

areas. The agency did not say if the

Iraqi guns were knocked out by
allied bombs.

British Group Capi. Niall Irving

said his pilots had seen a reduction

in surface to air missile activity.
*

'There's an indication there

that we're winning that particular

aspect" of the war, he said.

The U.S.-led forces had flown
more than 22,000 combat and
support flights since the war began

See WAR, page 17

PROBE
From page 1

The National Science Founda-
tion, which donated $400,000 to

UCLA for the purchase, is guar-

anteed about 30 percent of the

microprobe's usage time. CXher
researchers within the UC system,

and even those outside. v(riU have
opportunities lo use the device as

well.

The»acquisilion of this machine
is a key part of the large scale

development planned for UCLA's
new ESS laboratory, the W.M.
Keck Center of Isotojic Geochemi-
stry, which is being equipped.

The microprobe, weighing more
than four tons, will take up about
3(X) square feet m tlic new lab and
joins two newly acquired mass
spectrometers.

Its purchase was only possible

through a $1 million grant from the

Keck Foundation, a $4(K),000
grant from the National Science
Foundation and $800,000 from
UCLA. Reid said.

To receive the $1 million Keck
grant, the ESS department had to

submit a proposal to the private

foundation last year detailing their

needs. Only one proposal from
UCLA is given to the foundation
each year, and the ESS department
was chosen as the university's

applicant

"I think it's a good acquisition

for the department because it

sujiports the research that g(Ks on
and pushes the status of UCLA lo a

more respectable level," said

Rachel Elli.sor, a junior geology
major.

'The one-of-a-kind facility, llic

whole lab, gives us the capabilities

of doing culting-algc research."

Reid said, who ranks the ESS
department among the lop three in

the nation.

And access to this "first-class"

research will definitely benefit

UCLA graduate students, Harrison
said. "Wc cx|xxt our graduate

iwogram lo be greatly slrcnglh-

cncd." The students will be
exposed to top-nolch researchers

who arc expected to come through
the lab to use the ion microprobe,
he said.
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From page 16

Jan. 17, Schwarzkopf reported.

He also announced that 23 more
Iraqi aircraft had flown to safety in

Iran in the past 24 hours, bringing
the total to 39. While Iran has said

the planes would be confiscated
until hostilities end, it remained
unclear whether the Iraqis were
hoping to use the neutral nation to

protect the planes for later use or if

the pilots had defected.
' At sea. 18 Iraqi boats had been
sunk or damaged, while only,
"sporadic" artillery skirmishes

were reported where hundreds of
thousands of ground troops are

amassed, said Schwarzkopf.
Iraq launched six more Scud

missiles overnight, five toward
Israel and one toward Saudi
Arabia, but all were intercepted by
U.S. Patriot missiles, said
Schwarzkopf.

A Saudi official said the oil slick

could be the largest ever and could
devastate the ecologically fragile

gulf, but contended there is "no
risk" to the kingdom's vital

operations providing drinking
water and electricity to many of its

residents.

"Saddam Hussein is waging a

war on the region's wildlife," said

Dr. Abdulbar Al-Gain, president

of Saudi Arabia's Meteorology
and Environmental Protection

Administration.

Fears that Saddam would use

such tactics had prompted the

Saudis to take pre-emptive action,

such as installing booms,' that

should protect the desalination

plants that remove salt from the

water to make it potable, he said.

However, Kuwaiti officials said

the slick threatened its coastal

desalination plants.

Saudi Petroleum Adviser Prince

Abdulaziz bin Salman said the

slick had grown to 35 miles long

and 10 miles wide, and was
moving 15 to 20 miles a day.

^ He said the spill was already

estimated at 1 5 times the size of the

1989 Exxon Valdc/ spill, which
dum|K>d nearly 1 1 million gallons

of crude oil into the Prince William

Sound off Alaska.

"An oil spill of this magnitude
is completely unimaginable. It is

catastrophic in terms of the |K)ssi-

ble damage it might cause," said

Al- Gain, who said it
* 'may well be

the largest in history."

President Bush has dispatched a

special team of U.S. environmen-

tal experts to Saudi Arabia lo help

the kingdom minimize the envir-

onmental damage from the spill.

And the head of Iran's Environ-

mental Protection Organiz^ation

appealed Sunday for more inter-

national help lo control the stick.

Reports of war-related terrorism

continued.

A bomb blast ripped through the

offices of a French-affiliated bank

in eastern Lebanon Sunday.

Bomb explosions also caused

substantial damage lo Ankara-

ha.sed offices of Japanese, French

and Saudi Arabian airlines in

Turkey. There were no reported

injuries.

A bomb rip|)cd Ihroiigh a build

ing u.scd as an administrative

center for inimigrunts in the

soullicrn (khI city of Marseille,

f'rance, Sunday, causing little

(kimage and no injuries, authorities

rc|K)rtcd.

And in Manila, officials

cartceled off-post leave for U.S.

Air Force tr(K)ps Sunday fearing

terrorist attacks.

Meanwhile, near the Indian

capital of New Delhi, a second day

of violence between Hindus and

Muslim that erupted during a pro-
ta.in rfilltf Iff ft iwii* iKi^nn Qtifi nrt^'M'v^iniq ratij icitriivi; ucau aiiu iiiwie

than 50 hurt.
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THE CHABAD STUDENT ORGANIZATION— PRESENTS:
—^^-^

Doesn't
Anyone

Anymore

:

Reclaiming Intimacy, Modesty

and Sexuality

AN EVENING
WITH MANIS FRIEDMAN

Author of the HarperCollins Bestseller

"Doesn't Anyone Blush Anymore?"
" Anyone who's either married or thinking of getting

married would do well to read this book
"

-BOB DYLAN

WHEN: Monday, January 28, 7:30 p.m,

WHERE: Chabad House, 741 Gaviev.

For .information about our manv programs,

please call (213) 20&.7511 or'8l4-2267
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Viewpoint

Huge fee hikes may
Arabs in danger of persecution ||e around tlie comer
FBI intervievs^s reminiscent

of Japanese internment days

Every American is threatened by the

singhng out of Arab-Americans fof harass-

ment solely for the reason that they have

ancestral ties to the Middle East.

"^ No Americans should be labeled danger-

ous solely. on the basis of their ethnic

identity. If we allow this to happen to Arab-

Americans or any other group, it is our own
civil liberties that are at risk.

The Federal Bureau of Investigation's

(FBI) "interviews" of Arab-American busi-

ness and community leaders throughout the

country — eight in this Los Angeles area

alone— during the past few weeks are truly

frightening and possibly unconstitutional.

The FBI says their main purpose is to advise

people of potential backlash against the

Arab-American community during the war,

but they also say they are trying to, "Solicit

cooperation (to counter) the potential for

terrorism."

These interviews are both frightening and

confusing to Americans inside and outside

the Arab community. Many of the Arab-

Americans interviewed have little or no
connection to Iraq and regard the FBI's

questioning with both insult and suspicion.

The interviews have raised fears among
some that deportation or internment could

be the next step.

These "interviews" have reminded some
of the suspicion, and subseqiient separation,

of Japanese American^ during World War
II. Japanese Americans were singled out for

unlawful and demeaning internment in

camps because not only the government, but

the people, believed they were potentially

dangerous.

Today, it is not just the government who is

to blame. Hate crimes against Arab-Ameri-
cans appear to be on the rise. Mosques are

receiving more bomb threats than ever. And
Arab-Americans claim they are receiving

more than their usual share of nasty words
and hateful looks from their neighbors.

The rtiedia must also share the burden for

creating negative stereotypes of Arabs. The

American media most frequently presents

rich sheiks or bloodthirsty terrorists as

representative of the Arab world. The image

of Arab-Americans as a positive force in the

United States— such as White HouSfe Chief

of Staff John Sununu and consumer activist

Ralph Nader ^^ is less fr^uently seen in our

media. -:».—-—™.„ \

A greater understanding of Arab culture

is no doubt needed in order to combat the

apparent American xenophobia. Education

about the diversity of Arabic cultures is

sorely needed to combat generalizations

about that community. Understanding that

not all Arabs are Muslims, and not ail

Muslims are Arabs is just a start. Most

people don't even realize that the people of

Iran are not considered Arabs.

It is not acceptable for any group to feel

silenced on speaking out against U.S. policy

because they may be labeled as even more

unpatriotic by the government and society.

If one ethnic or religious group can be

singled out and labeled potentially danger-

ous during a time of national crisis, then we
are all at risk. We can never be sure which
region of the world our nation will be at war
with next.

All Americans must be sure not to

stigmatize our neighbors on the basis of their

ethnic heritage and we must ensure that our

government is free from racist policies such

as those that appear to be behind the current

FBI investigations.

It is the job of the FBMo protect all

Americans, regardless of their heritage. If

we are to live effectively in a nation made up
of peoples from different lands then we must
not stigmatize our neighbors based on where
they or their ancestors emigrated from. In

the future the government should not

conduct wholesale interrogations of any

ethnic, religious or political groups simply
because some members of those groups are

perceived to be suspect.

By James R. Papp

In the midst of all the war news, you may have heard some
less significant, but still serious news,' that our fees are going up

by 20 percent.

With fee news, like war news, you shouldn't be too hasty to

believe what you hear. Fees are probably not going to go up 20
percenL They are probably going to go up much, much more.

Twenty percent is what the governor has suggested, but even
with that he has left the university short of what it considers a

necessary budget by about $176 million. And among the things

that it had aheady sacrificed was a cost of living adjusunent

(COLA) for its employees.

The university is left trying to find money to cover Social

Security contributions, the inflated costs of the things it buys, the

restoration of previous cuts in research and administration, the

replacement of instructional equipment and the depreciation of all

equipment. And on top of that, there is a $73 milUon gap in the

budget where the governor has simply said, essentially, "Eat it."

To fill up the gaping holes in this institution's budget requires

a fee increase of more than 100 percent, or about $1600 to

$1700.

For every $100 ouif fees arc increased, $12 million goes into

the university budget, after financial aid has been increased to

offset the raise. Therefor, every $12 million that the university

can save represents $100 by which our fees don't have to be

increased.

Deahng with this mess will be a process of making difficult

choices. Sacrifice merit increases for faculty and staff this year?

Well, maybe some good people will leave and the vast majority

who stay will have to sacrifice something. But those of us who
are students will be sacrificing a lot

Merit increases this year will be $30 million — that's $250 in

extra fees for each of us. No students want to see the quality of
the university decrease, but part of the university's quality is

accessibility and a big part of its accessibility is low fees.

Theoretically, financial aid increases to offset the fee increase,

but more and more of financial aid is university jobs (jobs with
no COLA) and loans, the former putting a larger burden on our
lime and the latter on our future choices. '

Those of us who have had financial aid know that it is not

terribly realistic as it is: 1 was always interested to sec all the

places they told me they were sure 1 was going to get money
from.

And finally there arc those, usually from families that don't
have a college background, who get sticker shiKk. ITiey would
come to a place with no or low fees; they don't go to a place
with high fees even if there is a sysu;m that will jwy Uiosc fees

back to them. If our fees arc going U) skyriKkct once again, ilic

Financial Aid office needs to double its efforts in coininunicaung
with those people.

But even for those on financial aid, there will Iv sofiic kind
of response, at least some kind of iiKrease somewlicre between
theoretical and nominal.

Fbr graduate students supportetl by le^iching assistant and
rcseaah assistant salanes. there will be no inflationary increase.
But there will be one big chunk of guaranteed inllation: the

coming fee increase. If that is $325 (20 percent), it will be a
$325 cut in our pay; if it is 40 percent, it will be a $650 cut in

our pay. If disa.stcr truly strikes, it could be a $1,000 or $1,600
cut in our pay, on top of inflation in general.

This is unacceptable. I can accept no pay raise in a lime of
recession and budget crisis, but a 10 percent pay cut is not a
sacrifice that leaching and research assistants should have to bear
alone. I hope the adminisUation will respond to this personal
budget crisis of teaching and research assistants. If it doesn'i,
we'll have to do the responding, and take action. Those of you
who didn't bother lo fill in your Graduate Employees Association
surveys, maybe you should dig ihem out of the Uash and gel
involved now. Who ehse is U7ing to protect teaching and
research assistants?

'*—There is stil l a lot of excess in -ihe-4widyH ilm i could be cut. '

There are retreats for administrators (and student representatives
too) where they go and rent hotel space off campus I guess
to get the creative juices flowing. Well, I Hunk wiUi a liule

effort, it's just as easy lo think on campus; a lot ol us liavc

done it.

In this financial crisis, the university needs lo do everyiJiing U
can to save students money if it expecUi us lo put out money.

Papp, a graduate student of English, is a graduate representative

for the University of California Student Association and a
member of the University Committee on Planning A Budget
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Viewpoint

IFC takes a stand
for UCLA diversity
^Sherrlck R. Murdoff

In the spirit of the recent campus awareness programs, the

UCLA Inlerfratemity Council GFC) reaffirms iu ^commitment lo

rape prevention and discourages all discriminatory actions against

gays, lesbian^, and bisexuals. Furthermore, the IPC strongly

condemns any behavior or action that is offensive or antagonistic

4oward any one person or community at UCLA.
The IPC is actively educating all of its members in these ___

areas. All members of UCLA fraternities and sororities arjt. - "^-

'

participating in programming on the issues of rape, acquaintance
rape, and sexual harassment. These programs are designed to

allow open and frank interaction between the sexes over .the

issue of dating expectations.

We believe that our efforts ha^ and will continue to make a^ .

"difference. Everyone involved can only benefil by working
together with society to create an environment which will not

accept sexual abuse.

We will not tolerate any actions by our member fraternities or

fellow students th^l violate the basic principles of societal

conduct in this area. We support those women in the past who
have had the courage U) bring this issue to the forefront and
give our support to all programs designed to end these problems.

Furthermore, the IFC is working with the UCLA community lo

create a completely nondiscriminatory campus environment which
supports and encourages UCLA's diverse population. To this end,
we incorporated diversity awareness education in our ongoing
syslemwide new member educational program.,

This annual program includes representatives firom several

diverse communities al UCLA, including the gay and lesbian

community. We believe thai diversity should accept and include

people of all races, religions, genders and sexual orientations.

The IFC also believes that diversity itself should be accepted as

a reality of UCLA and we encourage fraternities \o include the

positive experience of a diverse campus.
The IFC will not tolerate any member fraternity whose conduct

violates this position. In addition, we do not condone any action

deemed offensive or degrading toward any race, religion, gender,

sexual orientation or student organization.

As we affirm these commitments, the IFC calls on all

students, members and nonmembers, to support us in our efforts.

We are entering a new era in the areas of sexual abuse, diversi-

ty acceptance and mullicullurahsm, and the IFC is commiued to

eiducalion, awareness and support in these areas. The IFC and
member fraternities are committed to fulfilling our values and
standards that uphold the proper conduct and respect, lo which
we have pledged.

Murdoff, a senior majoring in economics business, is the

president of UCLA' s Interfraternity Council. This viewpoint was
auth/trt'd by Murdoff on behalf of the IFC Executive Council.
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Commentary

No matter howyou slice it, reverse racism is stiil racism
In

my last column, I

argued that the proponents

of egalilarianism endanger

our political equality by

attempting to supplant it with

economic equality. They seek

lo destroy the concept of

equality of opportunity by

applying it to groups rather

than lo individuals. Preferential

policies, euphemistically known
as affirmative action and anti-

discrimination laws, are al the

forefront of egalitarian social

engineering aimed al achieving

equality of outcome for all

racial groups.^—

^

:

The biggest creator of

inequalities is the govcrnincnl

which enacts preferential poli-

cics U) Uca l some individuals

differently than olhers on thft

—

basis of racial groupings. In

America, before the cnucunent

of civil rights legislation, prefe-

rential policies favorcxl the

white majority over the black

minority.

The original goal of the civil

rights movement, to abolish all

fonTis of legalized prejudice,

was subverted by the egalita-

rians for their own ends. They
argued that preferential treat-

ment was owed U) blacks,

women, and other minorities as

compensation for past wrongs,

or that preferential treatment

wflt fM'rPS'Uirv In offsp.t

effects of ptsl wrongs on their

On Principle

Ron
Kagan
contemporary descendants.

This is an attempt lo collcc-

livi7x; the concept of moral

blame in the .name way that

the racist collectivizes the con-

cept of mwal character. The
racist believes that members of

races other than his own are

inferior due to their heritage,

lie refuses lo deal with them

as individuals who have shaped

(heir own moral character.

However, blame, like character,

is not hereditary. To hold

otherwise is to divorce cause

from effect If someone robs a

not jail his pnUrc family for

ihey were not the cause of the

bank's loss.

No one can deny the griev-

ous wrongs committed around

ihc world by members of both

majority and minority races

against members of other races.

However, it is indefensible to

penalize members of one race

for the wrongs committed by

other individuals who happened

to belong to the same race. In

order to camouflage their agen-

da of achieving equality of

results through preferential

policies, the egalitarians preach-

ed that economic inequalities

between racial groups were

inevitably the result of racial

prejudice that denied these

groups opportunities for eco-

mNnic advani^^mcnt . —
This view was written into

law in forms such as the U.S.

Labor Department's 1971

guidelines staling that, ".
. .

under utilization is (k^fined as

having fewer minorities, or

women in a particular job

classification than would reaso-

nably be expected by their

availabihiy." I^etcrcntial poli-

cies with respect to employ-

ment university admissions,

and ihe like were then man-

dated as a means of rectifying

this, under-uti I i Zillion.

The only under-utilization

^ policy^44ke^

this is Ihe under-uiilizaiion of

the talents, abilities and skills

of those who were denied

employment college admission,

or some other opportunity,

because they did not belong to

the right race.

When the quest for equality

replaces the quest for excel-

lence, when considerations of

race replace considerations of

merit in the distribution of

rewards, then we may indeed

achieve equalily; we wrH all

be equally [Kror.

Preferential policies harm ihc

very groups that they were

aimed at helping in other

ways. Thomas Sowell pointed

oyt that when the government

pressures employers lo hire

from preferred racial groups,

Thcy"Wt1l seek out only safe

employees from these groups,

those with a good education

and lots of experience. This

will reduce the demand for

less qualified individuals in

these groups. Thus, those

helped, are the ones who least

need it.

Preferential policies also

saddle the beneficiaries with

the stigma of not having

obtained their positions on /

there own ment regardless of

whether they indeed were the

best qualified for their posi-

tions. The black writer Shelby
Slf.p.lr. wa^ a<ik<*ii in an inlff-

view if affirmative action

helped him get hired as a

professor al San Jose Stale.

He replied, "One of the

things that gives me deepch
satisfaction is that there's no
affirmative action in the pub-

lishing business, so I know
that my achievement was based

on my merit and hard work. If

1 got the job al San Jose Slate

as a result of affirmative

action, ... 1 would feel a

liule tainted and be resentful

because they're robbing me of

my personal power. I don't

need help; I need fairness . . .

I don't need paternalism."

It IS lemptmg to speculate

(hat this lingering doubt is

responsible in part for the

increase in resentment against

minoniies that has been docu-

mented by some sources in

recent years. Thus policies

aimed at eliminating racism

may be actively encouraging it

Egalitarians also point to

present as well as past racial

discrimination as a justification

for preferential policies to aid

the victims of this discrimiiui-

tion. It is certainly (rue that

racial prejudice is not dead.

However, one cannot fight one
brand of collectivism with

another brand of the same
poison.

JCagan^M^M^^radunte student

biochemistry.
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Television Music

Danson focuses on environmental issues in Ackerman
^Cheers' star sheds celebrity image to

inform audience that everyone can

make a difference in worldly concerns

By Jenn Gillori

Actor Ted Danson
^Three Men and A

'\

Ted Danson lights up a cigarette

and makes himself comfortable. In

his blue jeans and blazer, and

equipped with a bottle of Evian

water, the star of NBC's hit series

"Cheers" has just emerged from

the Ackerman Grand Ballroom

after speaking to a near-capacity

crowd.

In person, Danson is far diffe-

rent from the characters he ha^
portrayed. "I do play vain charac-

ters, don't I?," Danson joked. In'

real life, Danson is serious,

genuine and feels very strongly

about the environment and what

each person can do to make a

difference.

He doesn't come across as a

celebrity but as a friend, and

although Danson is well known as

an entertainer, his appearance at

UCLA was more of a chance to

talk about important issues than

about himself as a star.

"When 1 go speak nowadays,

it's always all environment," he

comments. *To tell you the truUi I

was actually surprised at the

number of 'Cheers* questions."

In the hour and a half thai

Danson spoke, interested students

;. questioned and praised his work.

and the audience broke out iii

laughter and applau.se many limes.

One student commented, "I

want to personally thank you and
the cast of "Cheers" lor bringing

laughter into an olherwi.se chaotic-

world that we're living in right

nt)w."

Questions bounced hack and
lorih between Danson 's role in the

entertainment industry to his

involvement in the American
Oceans Campaign (AOC), an

organization that he and his wife,

Casey, founded in 1987.

Created to alert Americans of

the life threatening hazards created

by oil spills, toxic wastes, offshore

development and other pcean
abuses, the AOC is designed to

protect and restore marine resour-

ces while showing Congress thai

Americans are concerned witli

these problems. The AOC has

offices in Santa Monica and
Washington D.C., and Dan.son

suggested that intcrcSlai students

get involved in the |)rogram.

A former cheerleader at an all

boys prep sch(K)l In Connecticut,

Danson spoke emphatically alH)ut

how America can still address the

issues of environment while the

war continues.

"Wc need to keep doing tilings

now so that when jvople conur

back from the war, they're coming
back to a better America." he said

"That's one way for me to address

how to support uroops and still be

anti-war al tlic .same time."

One student asked how slic

could make a difference in the

environment. Danson replied, "If

you raise an environmental voice

to Students in Ackerman Grand Ballroom last week. The "Cheers" regular can now be seen in right now you 're going to get

Lady." """ .swept away. That is not what the

ABnAMSON/OaHy Bruin

concentration of the world is on

right now. So somehow you need

to focus your environmental

issues, through the war, to include

the war but keep talking envixpn-

mentally.*'

Although many questions were *

geared toward the war and Danson

had much to say about this issue,

he admitted that he didn't hav&all

of the answers.

"I 'in into an area now where^ 1

don't know what 4 'in speakings

about; the war," he said/'l did not

come here with answers. I came
here wanting to' stick some dyna-

mite under my butt because after

three years of being out there

talking 1 found myself speech-

less."

"How did we feel

about Shelley Long?

That's kind of like

talking about your
ex^'wife with your
wife in the room!
When Shelley left,

my concerns were
selfish . . . Will the

show last? Was it her

or was it all of us?

... Who is this new
perst>n, Kirstey Alley?

But then I saw the

200th episode and I

realized what outra^

ceous work Shelley

nad done. It took me
about two or three

years to say, *Hey,
you're really good.*

"

Ted Danson

Danson continued, "(The war
is) an amazing . . . powerful

distraction, but it's still a distrac-

tion. The problems of the planet

are not going to go away just

becau.se we arc talking pure war."

The winner of two Golden
Globe Awards, and an Emmy
Award in 1990 for his pottrayal of

Sam Malonc on "Cheers," Danson
has also starred in many motion
pictures, as the romantic Ic^d in

"Cousins," the father and son in il»c

Itcarl felt drama "Dad" aiul one of

three dads in "Three Men and A
Baby" and "Three Men and A
Little Udy."
Obviously referring to many^

rumors surrounding Shelley
Long's departure from "Cheers"

five years ago, students asked

Dan.son about the relationship

between Shelley Long and ilie rest

of the "Cheers" cast. "How did wc
feel about Shelley L(Kig?" .said

Danson. "That's kind of like

talking about your ex-wife with

1 your wife in the room!"
He continued, "When Shelley

fen my concerns were selfish ,^.,

Will the show last? Was it her or

was it all of us? . . . Who is this

new person, Kirstey Alley? But

then I saw the 200lh episode and 1

realized what outrageous work

Shelley had done. It took me about

two or thTee years to say. Hey,

you're really good.' " Then he

added. "Did I skirt that well

enough?"

"We need to keep
doing things now so

that when people
come back from the

war, they're coming
back to a better

' America."

Ted Danson

Backstage, Danson denied
rumors that there weje problems
with Long, stating that everyone
has bad days and the media has a

way of blowing things out of

proportion.

, On the topic of Danson 's acting,

a student asked if he plans to do a

dramatic role as Mel Gibson did

with "Hamlet." Danson paused for

a while — joked that it was a lousy

question — but answered it any-

way.

"I think we're all slowly saying

gtxxlbye to 'Cheers,' but I do
'Cheers' for nine months of the

year." he said. "I have three

months off and I don't have time to

prepare. I just step into a movie.
It's silly of me to think I could go
do 'Hamlet' without any prejxira-

tion. But I keep thinking, OK, as

soon as 'Cheers' is over, I'll tackle

that question."

Later on in the discussion, after

a student prai.sed his performance
in "Dad," Danson, the father of

two replied, "Now, there's my
Hamlet, God damn it!"

Danson also commented that he

will play almost any character,

regardless of the morality of that

character. "I'm concerned about

the morality of the overall movie,"

he said. "But if I have to play the

totally immoral one to make the

moral point, that's fine. That's

acting."

In a later interview, Danson
snacked on Mitano c(K)kies and

said he was glad that the students

wanted to talk about war.

Beyond the environment, war
and acting, the inevitable question

i%. \Xics the cast of "Cheers"

actually drink alcohol during
filming?

Danson 's response was that

nonalcoholic beer is u.sed on the

show but said, "I wouldn't be

surprised if wc found real beer in

George's cup every once in a

whilc!"^

SPEAKER: Ted Oanton in Ackerman
Grand Ballroom Wednesday, Jan 22
at 2 pm Sponsored by Campus
Evertts For intormation on tfw Amen
can Ooeans Campaign in Santa Mom-
ca. car 576 6Tii2r

Breaking Silence will break new musical ground with their concert, today at noon, in West-

wood Plaza.

Breaking Silence lives up to name^
Christianity influences

San Francisco band to

reach widespread success

By Chip Phillips

Oscar Wilde once said that music is a great

difficulty. For if one plays good music, no one lisuins.

and if one plays bad music no one talks.

Unfortunately, in this day and age of style over

substance in the music industry it is increasingly

difficult for an up-and-coming band to be recogm/.cd

as a true talent and break this dual silence.

Guitarist and vocalist Leo Partible knows this

story all loo well, and it was precisely these adverse

conditions that brought his band together and

provided them with their apprtipriale s^)b^qucl^

Breaking .Silence.

Drummer Paul Lecce came up with the band's

name. "It was a spur of the moment thjng," said

Partible. "Over the last few years, we were novices,

moving from one band to another, trying to find a

hand of our own. A lot of people never gave us a

chance and when wc got together, Paul said.' It's lime

to break the silence.'
"

The band, which also includes bassist Raul

Mayorga and Bobak Homami on keyboards, has a

r(x;k 'n' roll plan of action for the immediate future

that includes in(k;|)cndent singles, radio play and

u>uring college and high school campu.ses across the

state. Thfs agenda, however, is often difficult to

ciKirdinatc fr^r a group of independent musicians.

"We basically have U) work by word of mouth,

"

Partible said. "Between San Francesco and Los
Angeles we gave flycra to friends at various colleges.

It's kind of a grass r(xxs movement. We recently

played at De An7.a College, and we're getting ready

to play Cal Poly after UCLA." . ^^
Kowevef diTTicuU the plihnihgTnay^«7Tanible

still believes that college audiences and alicmaiivc

stations arc central in the band's strategics lor

success.

"A lot of bands rehearse six to seven months and

play the club circuits where people aren't really

receptive," Partible noted. "College stations, on the

other hand, helped populari/x; bands such as U2,

Midnight Oil and The Police. Colleges arc a good
place to start out. They give you more validity,

covering you from taking a lot of flack and keeping

you from being a Milli Vanilli or bar band."

The musical repertoire of Breaking Silence is

made up of original pieces with Partible adopting the

musical influences of a conglomeration of bands —
from Lynnard Skynnard to Ya/ to songwriters such

as Cole Porter and Bob Dylan — to create his bands'

unique sound.

- "Our music is hard to explain, ..

because the realm of pop music is

so massive. We're not avant-garde,

but rather a straight ahead rock *n*

roll band with tuir own message.-

LeoParti>le

"Our music is hard to explain, becau.se the realm ol

pop music IS so ma.ssive. We're not avant-garde, but

rather a straightahead rock *n' roll band with ourown
message."

This message presented by Breaking Silence is

heavily influenced by Christianity, Partible citing the

belief that rock 'n"* roll was bcirn oii I oF gospel.

"We're not Bible-belters or a Chnstian rock band,

bat we believe that our Christian influence rai.ses our

music to a different level. It makes us not so abstract.

It makes our music more concrete."

MUSIC : Broakir>g Silence Today at noori in Westwood
Ptazd Sponsored fiySfuaenrCOrtirnitieefbr the Arts
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'Music for Mischa" director Robert Martin welcomes viola

player James Dunham to Schoenberg Hall this evening.

Guest viola player Dunham
continues Mischa series
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Cleveland Quartet

member performs

Schoenberg tonight

By Nick Roberts

Daily Bruin Staff

This evening, the "Music For

Mischa" chamber series will have,

as its special guest, viola player

James Dunham. Dunham is a

member of the Cleveland Quartet,

as well as a Taculty member or the

Eastman School of Music.

The "Mischa" series is produced

each year by UCLA's Assistant

Dean of Humanities. Robert Mar-

tin, who is a long time as.s(x:iatc of

Dunham's. Martin and Dunham
played for ten years together in the

acclaimed Sequoia String Quartet,

after meeting each other while

Dunham was a student at the

California Institute for the Arts.

The Sequoia Quartet, Dunham
says, "was a completion of friend-

ships" that extended back to the

time when Martin was still a

student at the Curtis Institute of

Music.

"Music For Mischa" is also a

completion of friendships in many
ways, according to Dunham. The
scries is named in honor of Mischa
Schneider, a legendary Russian

musician who was a member of the

Budapftt Quartet, a group that, for

close to 40 years, was the premiere

chamber en.semble in the world.

Martin and Dunham's associa-

tion with Schneider, admits Dun-
ham, came almost by accident

while Martin and Schneider were
going through physical therapy al

New York State University in

Buffalo. The two became close

friends and sot^n after thai, Martin

introduced Schneider to the rest of

the Sequoia Quartet, who began to

work closely under Schneidcr'5

coaching.

"It was very natural for us to

want to play for him," Dunham
says. "Wc drove up to the Marl-

oOfO rcstivai ana piayca lor mm
privately at his home, where he

would coach us. One of the records .

we made, a selection of Prokofiev

quartets, was produced by him as a

result of those two weeks of

playing under him. Part of the

compatibility we had in the group

was a direct result of Mischa's

influences. We were all fed from

the same spring, so to speak."

Dunham feels that Schneider

would be very proud of his former

students, and the "Music For

Mischa" series that came out of the

many friendships he made during

his celebrated life. Though the

series' focus is primarily on the

Martin and Dunham
played for ten years

together in the
acclaimed Sequoia
String Quartet, after

meeting each other
while Dunham was a

student at the Cali*

fornia Institute for

the Arts.

"music of the masters," as

Schneider would have wanted it,

Dunham adds that Mischa's love

of all kinds of music, whether

classical or contemporary, was
part of the message that he

communicated to the world
throughout his career.

"'Music For Mischa.'" says

Dunham, "is not just a history of

Miftcha. That would be a little t(x)

.sentimental, even for Mischa. The
scries, I think, was not only

designed to honor him, but also to

carry on the traditions and ide^is

brought forth by Mischa. I think he

would feel that l(K)king towards

the future is a part of that, and just

as important."

MUSIC: 'Music For M«cha.- Special

Suest artist James Dunham Monday,
an 28 at e 00 p m Schoenberg Hall

Tickets are $25 and $9 (student),

available at CenfaiTici^et Office. For
information call 825-0261

"i
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'A Distant Journey' brings tiie Hoiocaust closer to iiome
Surreal Czech

film continues

modernist series

By Dan Schifrin

Daily Bruin Staff

'. *
Since their liberation after the

end of World War II, concentra-

tion camp survivors have relived

the horror of the Holocaust many
times, their children and friends

often reliving it with them.

Those who did

not live through it

have also exper-

ienced it — most

powerfully, per-

haps, through the stores of

documentary and feature films

which have tackled this most
demonic of subjects.

The "Holocaust film" began

soon after the events had become
common knowledge, and Sunday
night the UCLA Film and Televi-

sion Archives presented the 1948

work "A Distant Journey" as part

of its ongoing "Czech Modernism"
film retrospective.

A highly original and often

surreal work, "A Distant Journey"

flfps back and forth t>etween

footage of Nazi activities and a

storyline involving a number of

Jewish families and individuals. In

an uncannily modern editing

strategy, the director. Alfred

Radok. reduces the drama to a

small box on the bottom right

comer of the screen as the news
reels erupt to provide a running

political and military chronology.

At one point the two worlds —
the Nazi machine and the still

unsuspecting JewisTi community
— merge, painfully demonstrating

how quickly the Jews had fallen

since the beginning of the film.

The film is remarkable, mostly

for the strangeness of its images.

No Holocaust film has shown an

elderly Orthodox Jew place a

German war medal on his chest,

then bury his hands in a hideous

cackle-shriek. None has painted a

scene in which a Nazi, filmed from
above, runs a group of Jews into a

wall, kicks over a table, then stands

in the room's. center silent, immo-
bile, unmoved by his own irration-

al action.

In one of a number of band
scenes, a group of bearded Jews
play an off-tempo Klezmer-
Marching Band tune as rows of

their brothers and sisters stagger

mechanically to their death.

The film's musical leitmotif, a

hypnotic Bolero-esque melody
with a martial rhythm, is perfect

for the absorbing but slow narra-

tive.

The film is very slow, and that is

its principal problem. The "Dis-

tant" in "A Distant Journey" may
just as well refer to the distance

between the audience and the

subject, separated by the artisti-

cally rendered strangeness and
absurdity.
The plot also jumps around,

moving indiscriminately between

Prague and the Terczin ghetto and

camp. Since the audience knows
only too well the outcome of the

events, the inconsistencies are not

Part of the Film and Television Archive retrospective "Czech Modernism, " "A Distant Jour-

ney" chronicles the plight of Jewish families during the Holocaust.

a noticeable distraction. . .

Many have held that the Holo-

caust is "unrepresentable" in

ordinary language because of its

brutahty and deviation from the

path of Western civilization and

rational analysis. Art and imagery

must then fill in for logic, and in

this way the strangeness and

detachment of "A Distant Jour-

ney" may work to its advantage.

The retrospective continues

next Saturday with Vavra's "Vir-

ginity" and Gustav Machaty's

"Ecstasy."

JUUTIIIB PIUS

$20
per month on monthto month auto debit pro-

gram with one time $94 initiation fee. No fine

print! No binding contracti No finance charge!

Must present valid student ID. MC/VISA

CALL NOW! price increases 2/1/91

CULVER CITY^ WEST LA
213/204-2030 213/479-6310
3844 CutvBTCMtmr itSOO W Olympic Blvd

1

IriM
THE HAIR SALON

OPEN 7 DAYS & EVENINGS ^^^^

HAIRCUT & BLOWDRY
MEN & WOMEN Bikini Wax $8

$^^^ Lip Wax $4

^^S Eyebrow $5^K Full Leg &^^M Bikini Wax $20~t^^^ Sculpture Nails

BODY WAVE &
CUT & CONDITIONER

$35

HILITE &
CUT & CONDITIONER

$35

CELLOPHANE &
CUT $25

1007 BROXTON AVE WESTWOOD VILLAGE 208-1468
abovo Marios Reslnurar* Exp. 2/7/91

4
^ U/, \0

1st MeeUng: Wed., Jan. 30, 7-9 pm
in The John Wooden Center (Games Lounge)

Special Guest: Don Balch

For additional information contact:

Aaron Goodall
Tony Diep

208-0610
208-0617

Member Dtocount!

jh.
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M^yhA^, «/a/K. 29
Art Gallery
Kerckhoff

Jewish Arts Exhibit

Jan. 28- Feb.1 ^^

I

liA^&U^, Ja/h^ 2^

^Comedy at the Coop
8:30 pm

Katsy Chappell
(Roseanne waitress

Caesar's Palace-
Atlantic City-Feb. 1-2)

c^A/cA David Dugan
(Arsenic Hall, VH-1
Stand-Up Spotlight)

Rock and Folk Series
Kerckhoff Coffee House

, 9:00 pm

Bambi Lee Conway

^^ Clean and Jerk

TiiuA4/>aM, Ja/K* 37

.. -v.

Jazz Series
Kerckhoff Coffee House
^_ 9 :00- 1 1 :00 pm =^ .^

Wedaban f,^
Paid for by USAC-Your student government
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Former star of 60s TV
series creates manual

for supernatural soap

By KImberly Chrisman

The Dark^hadows Companion" provides a written companion for the 1960s soap opera

whichJias recently been revamped for the 90s. '

'Dark Shadows' resurrected
and intriguing shows in television hJTstory.

The "revamped" scries borrowed shamelessly

from everything including "Jane Eyre" and "Frank-

enstein." fnx^uently delving into metaphysics, the ;

occult and what one prcxlucer called "that time travel

schtick."

'The show earned the dubious distinction of being

the only soap opera to have an entire religious

pamphlet written about it," Scott remembers.
Fundamentalists labelled it "Satan's favorite TV
show."

But fans were not discouraged. Housewives and

high schoolers alike continued to tune in faithfully

every weekday at four, and protested loudly when the

show was finally cancelled. In the course of iLs four

years, nine months and seven days, "Dark Shadows"
spawned two rather successful films, a syndicated

cartoon strip, numerous comic b<X)ks and a never

ending scfics of paperbacks with titles like "Curse of

Collinwotxl" and "Barnabas C'ollins Vs. the War-
lock."

Today, the "Dark Shadows" mystique apiwoachcs

Trckkic-likc proportions, with conventions, festivals

and fan maga/.ines thriving across the nation. I'lu'

new series, which premiered last week umtor the

direction of original creator Dan Curtis ("War and

Remembrance"), promises to incorporate both old

and new plot lines, characters and cast mcmlx!rs.

Like the show itself, "The Dark Shadows
Companion" offers something for everyone, whether

old fans, new fans or non-fans. At best, Scott has

compiled the (tefiniiivc work on "Dark Sha(k)ws." if

not the entire ()()s soap opera genre. At worst, she's

put together an impressive and often fascinating

account of the birth, death and resurrection of an

American legend.

The show that 'TV Guide" once called "the worst

scries in the history of television" is back — and for

some fans of NBC's "Dark Shadows." it's as if it

never left

But for those who somehow missed the 1966-71

daytime soap classic, there's now "The Dark

Shadows Companion: 25lh Anniver-

sary Collection" (Pomegranate
Press), a comprehensive guide to

TV's most unnatural phenomenon,

past and present

Edited by former series star Kathryn Leigh Scott,

the "Companion" includes commentaries from cast

members and directors, updated bios, hundreds of

rare original photographs (plus one of the all-new

NBC cast) and one-sentence "summaries" of all

1,225 episodes. Also included is a catalog of "Dark

Shadows collectibles," from jigsaw pu/./.les and a

cookbook to top forty singles and the official

Bamabas Collins wristwatch.

Once described as "a love story with a btxly

count," the original "Dark Shadows" was a Victor-

ian/Gothic hybrid of .soft-core horror, mystery and

romance. Initially unpopular, the show's producers

broke their ratings slump— and television taboo -

by introducing a ghost — and then another ghost.

When ratings soared, they added a vampire. S(K)n

witches, zombies and werewolves populated the

fictional village of Collinsport, Maine, and "park

Shadows** was hailed as one of the most innovative

BOOK: 'The Dark Shadows Com
Collection • Edited by Kathryn Leigh Scott with a toreword by
Jonathan Frid Pomegranate Press, 1990 208 pgs $24 95
hardcover, $15 95 papert)ack

nion 25th Anniversary
Scott with a foreword by
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Cdrky Siegel and the Consortium String Quartet brought the

chamber blues to the Wadsworth last weekend.

Consortium sings
the iiangover blues
Chamber group

displays dementia

widi class and wit

By Nick Roberts

Daily Bruin Staff

"My mind has a mind of its

own," sang Corky Siegel at one
point during his performance last

Saturday night at the Wadsworth
llicaler highlighting the reason

why his very original blend of

music known as

"chamber blues"

received such a

favorable reaction

from the audience.

Siegel 's ability to mix and meld
the traditional style of classical

music Ni'ith the rhythms and colors

of Delta and urban blues provided

the audience with a continuous

stream of contrasts and inventive

harmonies that had a certain

elegance. At times, Siegel's songs,

with their minimalist approach and
offbeat take on the harsher realities

of life, approached the urban blues

style of rocker Lou Reed.

Siegel was joined on stage by
the exceptionally talented Consor-
tium String Quartet and percus-

sionist Ramon Satyendra. The
musician's tabla and exotic {x»^-

cussion effects lent an other-

worldly flavor to the s(X)thing

.sounds of (he strings and Siegel's

piano and harmonica.

Many of Siegel's .songs featured

outstanding .solos by his fellow

musicians. Siegel .seemed eager to

share ttie talents of his group with

the audience, very often watching
his fellow musicians from the side

of the stage with a sly smile on his

face before jufnping in and letting

his harmonica do the talking.

Most of the songs found Siegel

sitting behind the ivory keys,

singing his tunes in a flat, Gordon
Oano-like drawl. Siegel, clearly

more at home with his harmonica,

blew rich, warm phra.ses that put

the audience into a trance-like

frame of mind, conjuring up
visions of Hot, southern August

nights where the only sound is s

dusty train car rolling slowly along

the tracks.

The crowd was frequently

entertained by Siegel's demented

sense of humor— both in his lyrics

and stage mannerisms. His songs

detailed twisted episodes from life,

never failing to draw an under-

standing.laugh from the audience.

The typical lovc-haie relationship

so often found in blues tunes was

turned in upon itself, allowing

Siegel to comment ironically on

everything from masochism to

hangovers to insecurity.

Although Siegel's roots clearly

lie in the blues, his compositions

were remarkable in their ability to

fuse the technical and stylistic

qualities of classical music with

the distinctive, though not-so-eas-

ily underst(Kxl. sound of the blues.

Siegel's quartet of strings made the

transition between the two .sound

easy, demonstrating that the two
forms of music are not quite .so

different as they might seem to be.

Perhaps because of the classical

emphasis of the music, Siegel and

his fellow musicians never really

got the chance to do what comes

naturally to most blues musicians

— just forget about everything and

let the music flow. I kept wanting

the musicians to go agro, to loosen

up a bit and really dig in.

Maybe that's why they had a

little bit of fun during their first

encore, in which Siegel, followed

one at a time by the rest of the

numbers of his group, stepped up
to the piano and played a gritty,

lowdown tune about vegetarian-

ism that had cveryb(xly 19 the

group laying down a blues riff

simultaneously by the end of the

song.

The encore was clearly more fun

for those watching offstage, who
could agree at the end of the

chamber blues "experience that the

blues just isn't about., making
people feel worse — it's abcteri

making people feel better.

MUSIC: 'Chfvnber Bkjes* Feaiurtr>g

Corky Sieael and ttw Consortium String

Quartet. Saturday, January 10. at the

Wadsworth Theater. Presented by
"OCtA Center tor the Performing Arts

^-4i

r
To find a fascinating

summer job or start

your advertising

career you should

know where and
when to look for an

agency job, what to

ask for and how to

make sure you get it.

i

Written by a profes-

sional with a highly

j
successful ad career in NY, LA

I

and SF agencies, this is the real

How to
get o job

in on
Advertising
Agency
Tips from
an Insider.

1
stuff drawn from

the author's experi-

ences in hiring and

being hired. This

book will not be

found in bix)kstorcs

or libraries. Get the

in.sidcsloryandgcl

a great job, .send

$12.95 plus $2..5()

shipping/handling

io: Arjay Press, 3 Stanton Way.
j

Mill Valley, CA 9494 L

» Wi

UBS
JOB FAIR

Wednesday
January 30th

INFORMATION
SHARING
Thursday

January 31st

Sign up at the

Placement & Career

Planning Center

ON-CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS
February 25. 1991

See the

Placement and
Career Planning
Centerfor details

and dealines.

A Unique Consulting Finn

Hewitt Associates
is visiting UCLA

Hewitt Associates Is an internatlonaJ firm ot roiisultani.s ami
actuaries specializing in the design, finanrlnii. loniniuincation,

and administration of employee benrlll and compt'n.sation

programs. We are included in ihe publications The 100 Best
Companies to Work for in America and The .Best Companies
for Women .

We are interested in students with the followlnij majors;

Economics

Economics/Business

Mathematics/Statistics
Actuarial Science

Welook for people who are adaptable, creative, analytical, and
intelligent; people who work well together. Our challenge is to

identic and develop those people who can respond to the

opportunities of today and tomorrow.

Hewitt Associates

Santa Ana. CA • Walnut Creek. CA •Lincolnshire. IL

Rowavton. CT • Boston. MA • Bedminster, NJ
Atlanta GA • Las Colinas. TX • The Woodlands. TX

****" *
An equal oppbrfunity emptoQer ml

Princeton

the First and last

words in LSAT,

GMAT, and GRE
preparation.

Review
(213)474-0909

/
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Stucly

Abroad

Australia

^IBi^^B^H Carolyn Watson,

representing the Butler University

Institute fur Study A.broad,^will

meet with students Interested

In 1991^92 programs fur

undergraduate studies in

Australia, Britain, Ireland & New

Zealand at 12 noon on Monday,

January 2& in Ackerman 2412.

Britain

Ireland

New Zealand

For further info, please contact

the UCLA KXPO Center, A-2IJ

Ackerman Union; «25-«i5i

& Institute for Study Abroad,

Butler University, Indianapolis,

IN 46208; 800-368-6852 x9336.

OPPORTUNITIES:

AUSTRALIA
i at nine universities

GREAT BRITAIN
at 19 universities & pol)lcclinics;

INSTEP, Cambridge & lomlon

IRELAND
at three universities ^

NEW ZEALAND
at two universities

JSU JEWISH ARTS & CULTURE HIOI^TH
l>KI]SI]\rS:

iA^AoA^ca.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 23
to

/

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1

KERCKHOFF ART GALLERY

Featuring
Three Jewish Artists

.1 TAN I SI! TIIKMKS IN

• P\IMIN(,S
• p\im:i{(:i'is
• IMI()T()(;KAIMn

i;. \-i M \ i;.... >i...(i~..t. .1 !.v 1^1 ! I ^ \ (

Video

This week's
videos taice

onfenforism
By Jack E. Wilkinson

United Press International

What's new on the home video

scene ... „_=—. ;—

;

"Die Hard 2" (1990. 124 minutes.

CBS/Fox Video. Rated R. $94.98).

Musi be difficult for Detective

John McGlane to gel into the

Yulelime spirit. Here it is Christ-

mas Eve again — and once again,

here he is confronted by a vicious,

heavily-armed gang of mercena-

ries capable of mass murder to

accomplish their mission. Bruce

Willis is back as the somewhat
reluctant, often battered but fier-

cely determined McClane, a "why
me?" hero, the only one who sees a

sinister plot unfolding and does

something about it. A band of

renegade commandos has seized

communications at Washington's

Dulles Airport, threatening terrible

reprisals if interfered with in a bid

to rescue a South American drug

lord being extradited for trial. At
the airport to meet his wife

(Bonnie Bedalia), who's aboard

one of several fuel-short planes

circling overhead unable to land,

McClane stumbles across the plot

and, as others bicker about,

charges full-speed into the fray,

touching off a rambunctious rash

of gunfighis, chases and incredible

escapes as time runs ouL A rousing

thriller throughout, a good sequel

that nearly matches the original in

fast-paced, cliffhanger action. An
implausible scenario, to be sure,

but an enjoyable roller coaster ride

nonetheless.

"Navy Seals" (1990. 1 13 minutes.

Orion Home Video. Rated R.

S94.98).

The Navy's crack, supcr-sccrei

commando unit is pilled against

Middle East terrorists in this

timely action adventure yarn,

basically an old-fashioned talc ol

military heroism that's both
engaging and predictable. Sup-
posedly ba.sed on actual missions,

the Seals (an acronym Uk sea, air

and land) arc sent U) rescue a

downed hclicopier crew held by

Mideast radicals. In carrying out

their assignment, they spot a cache
of portable Stinger missiles, a

favoriu: terrorist weapon, but must
leave before destroying them,
.setting up a climactic second
encounter at a terrorist stronghold

in the war-ripped ruins of Beirut.

The versatile, skilled team is pretty

interchangeable, operating as one
under fire despite a reckless

second-in-command (Charlie
Sheen), who thrives on danger and
sometimes contributes to it

Michael Biehn is his opposite, a

disciplined, responsible team com
mander. Joanne Whalley-Kilmer
adds a brief feminine touch as a

hairixbanese reporter who helps

the boys find the missiles. A rather

suixTficial. very macho tribute.

Incidentally, playing a smaH role is

an actor whose name instantly

grabs your attention; Adam Hu.s-

scin.

Daily Bniin
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Campus Happenings
Campus Services

Campus Recruitment

Study Corner

Sports Tickets

CorKert Tickets

Good Deals
Free

Miscellaneous

Personal

Research Subjects

Rides Offered

Rides Wanted
Wanted
Lost & Found

1

2

3

4
'5

6

7

8

9
10

12

13

14

15

16

HEALTH/BEAUTY SERVICES
Sperm Donors 19

Pregnancy—
.
—

Salons ^-'f

Healtfi Services

-20-

21

22

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Business Properties 25
Opportunities 26

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted
Temporary Agencies
Job Oppxsrtunities

Juos Wanted
Internships

GNId care wanted

HOUSING
Apartments for Rent
Apartments Furnished

30
31

32
33
34
35

49
50

Apartments Unfurnished 51

Apartments to Share 52
Roommates 53
Room for Rent 54
Sublet 55
House for Rent 56
House to Share 57
House for Sale 58
House Exchange 59
Housing Needed 60
Real Estate 61

Room & Board for Help 62
Room for Help 63
Housing Service 64
Townhouse for Sale 65
Townhouse tor Help 66
Condos for Sale 67
Condos for Share ,68
Condos to Rent 69
Guesthouse for Rent 70

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITES
Health Clubs 75
Dance / Physical Fitness 76
Sporting Events 11
Miscellaneous Activities 78

RENTALS
Sporting Equipment 85
Electronic Equipment 86
Furniture 87
Misc. Rentals 88

SERVICES
Child Care ' 90
Insurance 91
Legal Advice 92
Loans 93
Movers / Storage 94

/icr~ -95_

Services Offered

Shipping Agents
Tutoring Offered ~"

Tutoring Needed
Typing

For Rent
Music Lessons
Graduate Exam Prep

Resumes

TRAVEL
Travel

Travel Tickets for Sale

Resorts / Hotels

96
97
98

'99
100

101

10?
103
104

105

106
107

TRANSPORTATION
Autos for Sale 1 09
Auto Repair 110

Campus Happenings 1 Good Deals 7 Good Deals Good Deals

Alcoholics Anonymous Meeting

Men Discussion, Thurs Book Study
FrI Step Study. AU 3525 12:15-1:15

Tues "3-7-11- NPI C8538 Wed Discussion

NPI C8538 12:10-1:00
For alcoholcs or individuals who have

a drinking problem

(213) 387-8316

You don t need dental insurance to have a pretty smile.

LUNCH
FOR UCLA STUDENTS

Your current rea card
or photo Id

and a blood donation to help
UCLA

patients will entile you to

an ASUCLA meal ticket

available only at:

UCLA BLOOD CENTER
825-0850

"A" Level, Room A2-260
UCLA Medical Center

ASUCLA Student Employ««t receive
eittier 4 hours leave with pay or the

meal Uckets. We catmox award both

Sports Tickets 5

WANTED S BBAl I IK kHS U< I A v» U of

A Call (B18)A91 S()71 Icjvp mrssaKf

Concert Tickets 6

ABSOLUTELY TICKETS-JANE'S ADDICTION,
Sling, BSD, Phantom, Lakert vt Bulls- 2/1,

Laken v» Celtic*- 2/15, (213)208-3252

Good Deals 7

30 MIn. PHOTO
GRAND OPEIiltIG SPECIAL

new patients with this coupon only

we also accomodate patients with dental oovemges
otlef expires 3-14-91

SMILE SPECIAL
FAMILY DENTISTRY \

SID SOLEIMANIAN. D.D S
1620 Westwood Blvd.

*open days and evenings* .

Complete Dental Exam,
Check Up, & Cleaning

(reg. $100) (2 x-rays included)

(213) 475-5598

V.I.P.
Dental Plan

Our dental plan gives

coverage to individuals

and families with no

dental insurance.

"Our Patients are Special"

Free parking in rear 24 houf emergency service

i»^^^^. s.»»»^^^s.s.^s,^s.s.v

PIANO RENTALS
Special Rates To UCLA Students

Hollywood Piano Rental Co

462-2329 463-6569

Personal 10 Personal 10

INSURANCE WAR* We'll beat anyooc'i prices

or don't want your business. Sports cars,

multiple tickets, student discounts. Kequesi

"Brum Plan" (213)873 3303 or

(818)992 6966

Free 8

ilMAlf HAIK MODfIS (or HighligHls, f>olor,

perms done by professional, Carlton Hair, SM
Shan. (213) 452 1241

HAIK MOIXIS WANTFI) exclusive Beverly

Hills salon I rce of char|(c. Call Tue Sat

(213)274 OHOfl

HAIK MODFIS NFFIXO frofssional stylist,

f(K sbort to medium length style* 38 ) H'>(>2

Miscellaneous

50%...
All Photo Printm *

WESTWOOD
STUDIO

M ) I O
J u in t) P 1 1 11 1 s

Passport Photn

Inliirgmenl

Viileo Prntluclinn

OiihlicflliiiM

Video i qmiiment Rvnlal

1265 Westwood Blvd I A CA 90024

(213) 477-7t74
3i9 or <KB gwsr

BASSFS AND TENOKS NEEDED Cuod
21 -voice amaieur chorus, Mansfield Chamber
Singers: Reh;Tu7:30-9:30, Wcstside, dues.

Call Ken (213)557-3626

INTERRACIAL OR INTERRACIALLY IN

VOLVED? Finally! A magazine about your

lifestyle. C>>e year subsciption (6 issucs)$20

For more information, send self- addressed

envelope to Interrace Magazine, PO.Box
1001, Schenectady, NY 12301-1001

i BACK ^ EAST

\ MAnAQEMErfr

l•^SccKlnfl new Bands/Sinciera*
for development, booking.

? tape shopping.

J Arc you next year's

w \S\i\ Breakout Artist?

CONCRATULATIQNS TO
TH ETA'S NEWEST ACTIVES!
MOANA ASAM
DARIA BARSTAD
DAWN BROWN
SHANNON BURC
KRISTWEN CARTER
ANN MARIE CRUDO
ANNE DEWITT
CINDY DOLD
AMY DREYFUS
JENNIFER FAU6HT
LI$ACOLDBER6
RENEECRINNEU
HEATHER HELM
MELISSA HILL

JENNY KELLEHER

LOVE ALWAYS,
YOUR SISTERS

©DOLLY KLOCK
JEN KRON

MARCIMELNICK
TARA MAXEY

CAREN MANCHESTER
ALYSSA MCCORNOCK

NOELLENESE
TARA RE ILLY

NATALIE SHUKOV
CJSMUCKLER

JAXIESTOLLENWERCK
ALYSSA SWANSON
COURTNEY TOZZ

I

KATHLEEN THRASHER
THERESA VIESEL

rtDBrcDBrcDBrOBrcDBrOBrOBrcDBI'cDBI <DBI 0)6

4>

If »o, call (213)470-0570

Ik-

4-

r^****«**i^********t
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rOB Pledges:

This Week is

for you TT

Hrlax, Have Fun.
And ^ci exrited for your

last wrrk as plrcl^ot>s!
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Personal 10

AAn
Trisha Foster

'<r Happy Birthday

L^Ql» Love YLS. Sarah

' Happy Birthday
Winter DeeGeesI

Bicycles for Sate M3
^Mfilofpyctes tor Snie 114

Scoolers tor Sale 115

Scooter / Cycle Repair 1 16

PARKING
^'

Off Campus Parking 120

FOR SALE
Bargain Box 125

Furniture ^ 1 26
Garage Sales **127

Miscellaneous 128
MusicallnstTuments 129

Pets 130

Stereos / TVs / Radios 1 3

1

Sports Equipment 132

OfficeEquipment 133

Typewriters /Computers 134

Research Subjects 12

ASTHMA KFSFAKCH K you would \,kv lo

participalc m IDA approved research sludici

with nc^ aslhma medical ions, call

(2131B20-6574 You will be compensated for

your lime Allergy Research loundalion

HMS Wilshire Blvd, Suite bOI, West Los

Xngclc«, '»(X)25

BEDWEniNQFNUKETIC) BOYS 7-11 years

f>cedcd for UCLA research project Subjects

will be paid 213-825-0392 ^
HEADACHE STUDY VOLUNTEERS NEEDEQ
for a non-drug comparison treatment project

For more information, call 213-578-8890

HYI>ERACTIVE BOYS WITH ATTENTIONAL
PROBLEMS 7-11 years needed for UCLA
research project. Receive $20 and a free

developmental evaluation. 213-825-0392

NORMAL, HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 years

needed for UCLA research project Receive

$20 and have a scientific learning experience

213-825 0392

RESEARCH SUBJECTS suffering from depress

ion sought for free treatment study Feeling

persistently sad, blue, hopeless or crying with

trouble sleeping, trouble concentrating and
low energy may indicate that you are suffering

from major dcprcssiorv in ru;cd of treatment If

you arc between the ages of 1 8 and 60 years.

old and with no major medical illnesses, you
may be appropriate for a research study

involving sleep manipulations and medica-

tions for the treatment of major depression. If
_

you are interested in participating m this

study,contact Martin P. Szuba, Ml) at UCLA
Medical Center at {213)825 0491

Research Needed
to find the

most effective
oriental herbal

weight loss formula
(213)452-2102

Wanted 15

ITALIAN, BRAZILIAN or MIXH) RACE WO-
MAN, under 35 and healthy wanted to provide

egg to infertile couple Call attorney
213 203-8991

Lost and Found 16

•REWARD* 2 VIDFOTAPFS (MASTER CO
PIFS) LOST IN WFStWCXJD PLAZA 1 1 5PM,
1/17 IXJRING ANTIWAR PROTEST STEVE
(213>*j«i0 9401

Health Services 22

ACNF REDUCTION PROGRAM Send
$10Chl«/MO<PreO ARP 6056 W Capitol Dr

Dcpl 402(C) Milw Wl 53216

PAUL I;RFW. alhlc! f masseur
(21 ?)819 8544

WOMTNS SUPPORT/THFRAKY CROUPS
Dynamic, canng, pro'cssiorially led ongoing

grcxips (iplore family problems, relatiomhip

patterns, work arxl career concefrH, c»tee*n

isstje*. addiction and '< • I'iprove com-

munication ski I Is and « • 'Kc Morning

^ndi evening groups avaiiabte Liu fr«nkel

MS<r (;M>T98 91fl>

Business Properties 25

YOUNG ENTRFPKENEL/ftS Exc ting business

opportunities Call for irtlorrntiton, votce mail

24hn (211) 707 UXXI

MISPt ATfDPHH ADfIPHIANS, South feney

lies Rcjotcc: Yorrrwng LA support r>ctworfc

Write M, #1112 i7bi Motor Ave , LA, CA
W034.

CSQ Evening Escort Senrice

825-149^
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Congratulations to DG's new Exec Board
and Elected Officers for 19911992:

Pres-

VP CPB-
VP Pledge-

VP Rusb-
VP Scholarship-

Panhellenic Delegate-,

Recording Secretary-

Treasurer-

House Manager-
Corresponding Secretary-

Rituals-

Foundations- :

Anchora/P.R.-
Activities/Historian-

Social Chairman-
Assistant Rush- —

Beth Nicholson

Michele Lindzy
Jen Meehan

Ann Blunden
Jana Peckler

Terry Brennan
Renee Loadman

Nancy Grigg

Shannon Monigal
Deirdre Campbell
Amber Reddick

Stacey Terrey

Jill Finney
Lisa O'Lea

Nicole Rodriguez
Kristen Reitz

SIGMA KAPPA
encourages all

UCL
wDmenjto...

GO GREEK!

Thank You to our past officers for a terrific year!

Kappa New Initiates

Welcome to the

Real World
chapter starts at 5:30

Fraternity

OPEN
HOUSE

Alpha Epsilon Phi
Alpha Sigma Phi
Alpha Tau Omega
Chi Phi
Delta Siqma Phi
Delta Tau Delta
Kappa Sigma
Lambda Chi Alpha
Phi Delta Theta
Phi Kappa Psi
Phi Kappa Siqma
Pi Kappa Alpha
Sigma Alpha Mu
Sigma Chi
Sigma Nu
Sigma Ph* Epsilon
Sigma Pi
Tau Epsilon Phi
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Theta Chi
Theta Delta Chi
Theta XI
Triangle
Zeta Beta Tau
Zeta Psi

Wednesday, January 30, 1991
Wednesday, February 27, 1991

5:00 PM
a^

•Meet fraternity members

•Enjoy authentic fraternity cuisine

—^Answer questions about the fraternities

•Get a head start on Spring Rush

•For more information contacts
IFC 206-1285

S part ofj't .

,

Approved for posting, Offica of Frattmity & Soronty Relations. Scott Cartar. Advisor. 1/^/91

Help Wanted 30

.$6.63A^R• Work on campus. Advancement

opportunities. Meal at nominal cost. Sproul

Hall Cafe. 350 PeNcve Drive. 21 3-«25-2074.

ACCOUNTINQ^OOKKEEPINC ASSISTANT
for account receivable, payable, ger>eral admi-

nistration. Knowledge of Italian & computer a

murt. FT. Call \ck\r\ (21 3)653-4705.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT for Law Firm

6500 Wilshire. Organized, self-movtivated,

computer experierKC helpful. Will train. $6+,

DO€. Cinny (213)651-3333.

AID FOR YOUNG MAN in wheelchair.

Domestic chores, run errands, assist w/

.

therapy. No experience necessary, but must be

dedicatetf, english speaking, have own car, 35

hnAiwk, 9ain-6pm. M,W,F, 10am-2pm T,TH.

$a5<VWH>. in SM 213-450-6719.

AIRLINES NOW HIRING- Flight attendants,

travel agents, rrwchanlcs, custonoer service

Listings Salaries to $105K. Entry level posi

tions. Call (1) 605-667 6000 Ext. A-10105

ALL POSITONS— New club/restauranl open
ing on 3rd St, Promenade(SarUa Monica)

Needs talented people. Apply rK>w ^25 Santa

Monka Boulevard 3-6:30pm M-F(lobby).

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR of marketing and

sales PA, 9- 2pm, payment negotiable, com
putcr skills, typing in WIA, 213-477 0604
Bill.

BEST FUNDRAISER on campus Is your fralcr

nity, sorority, or club ir>t«rc»tMl in earning

$500-$1000 for a orw wick on campus
marketing project. You must be organized and
hard working Call Lena at 1(800)592-2121,

ext lis.

BILINGUAL OFFICE ASSISTANT NEEDED for

busy |apar>cse'Arr>crican comnrtercial produc-

tion company. Translation skills necessary

Exccll«r>( training opportunity. S5^r, houn
negotiable Call Diana (213)463-9929.

CAMPUS SAFETY OFFICER, 6:30pm.3:00am
or 6:30pm-S:00am. 55.15 to start.

213-541-7775.

CASHIER/DELIVERY PartAimc with LA phar

macy Experience preferred Personable,

dependable. Call Nelson (213)639-1156

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for

feature Tilms, commercials, arxi television

Earn up to $200 per day! No experience

needed Call today (818)563-2021.

CHILDREI^ PARTY COORDINATORS Sa

turdays trA SurHlays. S2S for each I'A hour

party Friendly Call (213)539-3136

CHILDRENS GYM INSTRUCTOR- Must be

crtcrgctic artd love kids. MUST havt taper

i

CfKc leaching children 6 rT>onth»-7 years

required Terrific opportunity Parltlmr

(?13)2iBe0256

ClFRICAL/CENIRAl OfFICE help Office

Mwks bright, enerfellr person to do filing, light

lyP'r^H computer work, phplucopying rli

located at lop of Beverly GItn PTAIv<<'b'<°

hours Mhhi. Call TamI (21.m74-U

ri ERK ) hr» weekly, »9Av ,
rveningtime

Well organlied, reliable, billing, rw oriit, b4t><

math Will train W.A (213)202 7445

fOMlWUNITY SiRVICC OFFICER
PROGRAM$(UCLA),
office clerk 15-30hr«Mi, day or ev*ning»

heavy typing, phofM*, pcKid communtcalion

tkills, knowltdgt of Word Parfecl 5.6.

$6 63/hr Contact Cindy Stanworlh at

213-206-547) or pick up appllcalion at CSO
Qffkt, 601 Wtilwood Plaia

COUNTERPCRSON/XEROX OPERATOR No

npwiertoe necessary, «vlll Uain Full or pvt

tiffw Start >SA<r 213-824 0372

DATA ENTRY for dala-baM maintenance,

full-llmt. Wcshfvood Villife area, contact

iUrwT ir1?n)4 7y-4075.
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Personal 10 PersorKil 10 Help Wanted

lalking^ About Lifes Koncems

A chance to get to know a new
group of friends by exploring the

comnion stresses of college life.

; Join our weekly peer group starting

TUESDAY, Jan 29

from 3-4 in Ackentian 2410

\Kappa Delta pledges...

Pledge Retreat II was amazing!
We can ^t wait to see you at

2nd degree tonight-

Get ready for a wonderfid
White Rose week!

Health Services 22 Health! Sen^ices 22

ELECTROLYSIS
*The Latest Computerized. Equipment^

*Medically Approved Steriliza:tion
Safe and Prtvate '

Maria Mintz Registered Electrologyst
10323 Santa Monica Blvd. Ste 109A

Century City, CA 90025
Phone #2744399

We are physician referred
with 14 years experience

. 20% Student Discount With Ad"

Opportunities 26 Help Wanted 30

bARN up lo

$150 p«r month
BY HELPING OTHERS

DONATE BLOOD
PLATELETS SAFELY

i or mlormalion Cancer palienis

Call Anna throughout LA benefit

(818) 986 3883 Irom your participalion

Help Wanted 30

Don't Wail Tiitil

dradiiation

Mll>^'H•

I
II iMialidiis

inlmi ,11 n '' R, nttn in

Ciill Sliui

Teleptione Operators

for Nationwide

Recovery Program

Flexible hours

Great for student

sctiedules.

(213) 478-8238

ext. 201

BOOKKEEPER/SECRETARY
Real Estate Investments
Non-smoking envir. Small

friendly offi^. WLA.
Must be very Macintosh literate

P/T 20 hrsA^ $1(Vhr plus bonus

(213)557-3602

HOT MODELS
Ne«da guys and gala nowl
Beginners welcome. Private

sessions till 1 1 pm

(213)664-2999

UATA ENTRY PERSON-n«lbl« houn, «dJ4-

cent to UaA. 21320e-.1913. A>k for CMtrf.

DRIVER (o lake child from HrentwtMid lo

Beverly Hillt every Friday at 2:4Spm Exreljent

driving record, character refercr>ce«> arid own
car In excellent operating condition required

SKVhr. Door to door > gasoline. Call

UU)2nk4220,

FARN ISnO I150CVWFFK stuffing envelope*

In your home, lor free information, »cnd a long

telf addreited ttamped envelope to P C) Bon
4645, Oept PlOe Albuqueruqe, NM fl71'»B

FASY WORKI FKcellent Payl Attemble pro
duett at home (all for tnformalion
(504)641 acxn, e«tsyi7

IDirCMIAl ASSISTANT, biomedical iournal

Mutt be a »ophorrMKe «x junior w/e»«ellenl

ipell1iig»> typing fkltti f.ngllitVioumallim

majon. Suite, 21 1-835 6521 -j...

IIXJ( ArK)N CKAIHJATI STUDENT «var«ed

immediately lo write advarved ;«ngli*h leM

tterm. Short term project t1S/hrV3»2221IJ

I KM l)ISrKIBlJTK)N hat immediate ()f>ening

Aiaittant sales pay \7h' 4 available partung-

room. (21J)4yS4>121, (2l3)204-4«04.

CFNFRAl Of »»( F, parltin^, 1 2 1 S hour^Vk
flekible, computer seminar compar>y needs
sharp individual to perfohn computer input

and gfsneral office functions Type 40 wpm
General office and computer experience ^tn-

ftrrtd. 21

30 Help Wanted

LAW FiRM

needs molivatecJ person

to do challenging legal

and cleiical tasks

Great fcxpenence to field.

Please send resume

w/GPA. available times

for inteivievi/s arid other

peitinent mfoimation to

Rick Edwards

1925 Century Park East

20th floor

Los Angeles. CA 90067

The Best Campus Job,

Earn $7/hr. plus bonus
We train...you gain.'' .

Day & evening hours
available.

Sharpen your
communication skills &
strenghten your resume.

Call the

UCLA ANNUAL FUND
206-2050

12 people needed now
EARN up to $8/hr.
Housecleaners

• Full 8e Part tlm«
*

' Flexible Flours
*

• Lot* of Work •

•Men. Woinen, Students, etc.*

CaU (213) 453-1817

CROWING IMPORT COMPANY seeks full

time lelcmarkcling rep. Great phone voice

ExcellenI closing skills. Sorjie travel Perfect

growth opporTuntty for enthusiastic go-getler

Salary ^^commission. |unc (213)204-3259.

HELP NEEDED IMMEDIATELY MOVING
RECORDS. Temporary PA, $7/hr , Culver

City, call 8 4, 559 8623

HOST/ HOSTESS/ CASHIERS needed Good
Earth Restaurant. 10700 W.Pico, WLA, contact

Pamela. 475-7557

lOIN FUTURE KIDS Be fully trained as a

computer instructor for children at various

schools in WLA. PT SKVh'r (213)471-6877

KOREAN SPEAKING STUDENTS $9 85 to

start. PTA^T, flex, hours. No experience

necessary, will train if qualified.
(213)527-2346

MAKE $200 IN 1 NIGHT'S WORK Sell 50
funny college tee-shirts w/absolutely no finan-

cial obligation, and make $200 lor more
details, call 1 800-245 3087.

MALE MODELS WANTED Handsome, athle-

tic, males wanted for nude body shots. Call

Derek (213)465 4586

MATURE bilingual Spanish speaker wanted to

assist with translating and recording short-

stones Call 213 840-2266

Off ICE ASST for architectural firm in WIA
Pleasant & professional environment, 20-30

hri/wk (flexible) typing 60 wpm, phorM?s, word
processing, general office duties

(213)4 7«<lh734 7S»^;

i ClerOfllCF Clerk, Part lime TuestThurs 9 6
ligbl phones, photo copymj^ fi'mg, gcrtcral

office, computer skills a plos Real Estate Firm

Call KalHy (j 13)820^)900

OPfKAIORS, $6 90 TO $11 35 $12 00 fee

Now hiring your tret Will tram Call

1900 985 0678

PART TIME CLERICAL(FNTFRTAINMtNT)
co»T>e join the fast-paced rT>cdia environment

of CityTV Channel 16 Duties include

typing(60wpm), customer service, pFtooes,

and ftiing ^daysAATCvk (M and f). Computer
Experience helpful (213)458 8590

PART-TIME STUDENT needed for fast pace

promotion publicity firm. Excellent communi
cation & typing skills a must, computer experi-

erxze helpful lunior/semor preferred $5.0(Vhr

Call Lisa (213)876 6166

PART TIME rYPIST Proficient on Macintosh

Computer lo put docurr>ent» into computer

Start immediately Mm 10 hrs/wk, $l^r
starting Contact Sandy 472 9763

PART TIME RFCFPTKJNIST for Brentwood

law office T Th 9 5 Please call Mr Howard
(213)820 3188.

PART TIME National Marketing Firm has

entry level openings in sales/customer service

No door to-doorAelemarketing *$10 25 start-

ing pay* Call (213)392 1310

Part time students' store vendor looking for

sophomore to merchandise inventory 10

hours/week, flexible hourji. Cfeg
(Bl 8)349 7777

Personal manager looking for person Tb help

with pilot seauK) M/F 9 30 1 2 30 Student

preferred Typing re<|uired (213) 470 6841

PROfXXTT MARKETING SCMKONIXJCTOR
INTFRN 20 hriAMfc, $8 OfV^r Culver City

headquarters HAMII TON/AVNE T FlEC
TRONICS, the wcKld't largest distributor of

electronic ccxnponents, hat several opportuni

lies for Scniort. F4eavy phorte work, computer

literacy, faal ptctA cuAomcr service envirorv

mcnl Excellent camrTHjnicalion skills Call

30 Job Opportunities 32

PA OFFICE MANAGER, 1 person Wcslsidc

office. Strong communication skills, light

bookkeeping and MAC experience Morning

hours Deborah 213-451 3.365

PT SECRETARY mornings M-F, $7 5(Vhour

Light typing. Call lack 213 858-1305 Please-

inquire between Bam 1 0am, Ml
RECEPTIONIST, P/T, bilingual a plus, $7/)u

,

5-9pm flexible, front office mudi<al expon
encc preft?rred. Louise 213-85-^ 1104.

RECEPTIONIST, Brentwood, Part time
Tu+Th 4- 7pm, pleasant cnvironmcnl, gcxNi

salary, room for growth, call (21 3)H26 6477

RESEARCH ASST. UCLA study of hormones A
human behavior Duties include scheduling &
testing behavior of t hildren & adults & assist

ing w/n>anagement u( researcl) projet I La/

required. Bilingual(Spanish) helpful Hack'-
ground in psychology or related field desired

1.5-20 hrs/wk Call (213)825 8160

RETAIL SALES Women's clothing Santa Mo
.nica. Full & part-time positiOm. 1 1 6 pm
Mon Sat (213)395 272B

SALES ON CAMPUS, T shirts to clubs, great

pay, flexible hrs , only motivated apply
714 553 8802 _J
SALESPEOPLE needed for Brentwood and
Wcstwood tanning salons Make up to $l4/hr

(21.3)820-2710. Ask for Tessa

SALES REPS. Firm expanding 4o WeslsidC ira
seeks motivated individuals with people sTtills

Excellent incojmo potential, commission only

FT or PT Mr.' Dresser, 21 3 643 9294

HOW YOU CAN
MAKE MORE
MONEY THAN
YOU THOUGHT

POSSIBLE-
RIGHT NOW

and still fnointain youF GPA
Working for yourself in your

own business. I can^show
^6u how. Write Now for

— FREE infornxationr"

—

~
Send a self-addressed

stamped envelope to

MarketSmort SM
18307 Burfcank Blvd. Suite

58, Torzona, CA 91356.

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST, F I
.

30-40hrs/wk. Typing, pleasant phone manner
Light teller duties Ed Casey (21 3)274 7610

SECRET/VRY, PA mormmgs MF $7 5lV)v

Light typing Call jack (21 3) 858 1 .305 Pleasf

inquire between 8am- 10am, MF
SM ART GALLERY needs energetic, PA cm
ployce, Saturdays a must. Position includes

sales and mat and frame designing Hourly

wage-t-commission 21 3-828-68(j6. Ask for

layne or Maria _-.^

STUDENT, CAMPUS JOBS $6.63/hr -e raises

Hedrick Hall Dining Services Schedule

around classes. Work mornings, afternoon,

evenings Advancement Of*P (21 3)825-301 5

THE STARLIGHT FOUNDATION is seeking a

receptionist lo operate a 16- line telephone

Excellent phone etiquette, light secretarial

duties Tues. and Thurs 8:45 5:15, AVAIL
ABLE IMMEDIATELY, S/U.ARY:$5 50/hour,

call (213)208 5885
'

TYPING, FILING, PHONING, TUTORING,
Etc. pa, $7Aiour. Sunsel-Doheny area Mr
Calhoun (213)273 3897

VENTURE CAPITAL - Aggressive, financial/

sales/ administrative background. Computer
literate. Venture firm needs serious, mature

person PA Lawrence (213) 686-1477

WAITER/WAITRESS wanted. for Italian restaur-

ant, PA. 213824-0240 ''

WANTED 100 PEOPLE. We'll pay you $$$ to

lose 10-30 lbs. in the next 30 days Doctor

recommended All natural (213)217 7520

WANTED 50 PEOPLE: lose weight. Earn $$$
with new diet breakthrough, 1CK)% Natural/

Guaranteed (213)658 4226

Receptionist
We need an energe-
tic and frierjdly

person to answer
our phones.
No experience is

necessary, but must
have light typing

skills and good com-
munication ability.

Great working
conditions. Casual
attire.

Call Melody at
453-1817 Today!

Job Opportunities 32

CHILLERS IS HIRING waitcr/waittress posi

lions, FA, PA, great money, interviews Mon-
days 3-5, for more info. 213-394-3486.

$ ENTREPENEURS $ National Marketing firm

now hiring coordinators and managers to help

open new offices in LA. Make
$2000-$S00(Vmonth w bonuses and com-
mission PTAT Call Caesar 9am to 5pm
213 304 4(>a8

PART/FULL TIME CAREERS real world hands
on. responsibility BUSINESS/MARKETING
computer software company to roll out r>ew

products Requires imaginative plan and im-

plemenlation Recently reviewed in Business

Week. KXJRNALISM write articles to be
published in vprticle market magazines EE/

COMPUTER SCI, C, UNIX, WIN[X)WS and
Macintosh system programrr>ers leading edge
networking IPT call Kathleen (818)347-7791.

STAFF WNATED: Roughing It Daycamp in San
FrarKisco Bay area (Orinda) is hiring for

summer 1991. Positions: courfselors, swim
and riding instructors, waterfront, environ-

mental education, sports, transportation dircc-

tcr Experience, rcfcreaccs Call
(415)283 3795

The ideal candidate will be a computer
science student, looking to gel sorrie hands on .

experience at a company where they can grow
and have the potential for full time, employ-
nr>enl after graduation Candidates should be

experienced Macintosh users. We arc seeking .

people fo( both part-time and full-lime posi-

tions, and we can work around your schedule.

You will have the opportunity to work with

talented pt^ople, many of whom are graduates

of LXILA, including Guy Kawasaki who is

working as a marlceting Evangelist for after-

hour software. Please give Richard Wolpcrt or

Stan Shaul a call at (818)780 2220

t WANT TO BE DISCOVERED? t
^ READY TO BE "RICH AND FAMOUSr>

FLASHCAST is holding an

OPEN CASTING CALL

January 25th, 28th,and 29th

1 lam-6p)m

lA)cation: 12001 Ventura Place

3rd floor

Studio City

\l\ 1991! Time lo launch your career in

the entertainment indu.^try. Develope your
talent as a model, actor, or actress.

FLASHCAST is the stepping stone

to your future!

We're seeking men, women, cute kids and hahies'

CALL TODAY TO At DITION FOR
TV COMMKRCIAUS

MODELING, AND MtSIC VIDKOS.

CALL (213)661.5793 or (818)760-7986

M
^
M
M

^
^ Our clients includet Miller Beer, Virginia Slims, ^
•^ "Unsolved Mysteries,"Paramount Studios, Los •^

-^ Angeles Times, KCBS-TV, Variety Magazine -^

^ and more... -^

i

4

c
4

i

I
i
i

<
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Job •$ 32 Child Core Wanted 35 Apts. for Rent

hi'

WORSKSTUDY %9/hr., 10-20 hn/wk. Word
pfOCMMOf" in immunology Education Office:

IBM Mtcroaoft word. Ventura (desktop pub

liihing desirable. Produce brochuret, newtlct-

ter; administrative tasks, other computer-

related projects. Flexible hours. 82S-1510

tnternstiips 34

I*

tr-

ill

1*

I*

r*

vw

Apts. for Rent 49 Apts. for Rent

INTENSIVE FILM INTERNSHIP available for

organized, creative individual. Reading, story

notes, ofFice work. Contact 818-995 6095

INTERNS: to read, critique books, scripts, etc

For production company, credit opportunity.

No pay. (213) 470-6641

INTERN WANTED. Learn all aspects of PR at

lop entertainment public relations firm, word

processing helpful, cxcellcnl phone skills, lypc

40 wpm (213)2732366

PAID PRODUCT MARKETING INTERN,
Culver City See 'Help Wanted" under

"

PRODUCT..- or call Denisc (21 3) 556-2661

.

RECORD COMPANY seeks interns for general

office duties, radio pronr>otion, and studio

assistarKie. Interested in learning record indus-

try, call Vickie Scarborough (213)962-9555

Ctiild Core Wanted 35

CHILDCARE/DRIVER 2:45- early evening,

weekdays. Reliable car(seatbelts -f insurance)

Pacific Palisades. (213)454-4127.

EVENING BABYSITTER for 3 children!

5:30pm.varied tinr>es, M-Th. Apply (or all or

some of these evenings. Kosher home. Rcf.

nee. (213)839-9799.

FAMILY WANTS FEMALE to pickup 4yr old

daughter from school and care for her at home.
Tues. -f Thurs, 12-6pm. Extra hours available

SM^r. Call Vivian (213)450-9764.

FEMALE GRAD STUDENT w/car pick up my 2

kids from pre-school 3pm watch them in my
home till 6;30pm on M, Tu, Th exint pay

(213)398-6137 Lorraine

FLUENT ENGLISH, 230-5:30, M-F, near cam-

pus, for 1 1 -year-old boy. Car necessary. Good
pay. (213)475-6293, evenings.

'

MOTHER'S HELPER Flexible work hours

Brentwood. Childcare experience. Need own
transportation. 213-471 -1 441

MOTHER'S HELPER--9 yr old girl

Brentvwxxl/Venice. MWTH afterrxxKis. Car/

irwurance necessary; help wAiomework. Sal-

ary negotiable 213-396-9700.

MOTHER'S HELPER; driving/childcare 2 boys,

afternoons. 5 days. Call Lauren, work
(213657 4670, home (213)935-1298.

PART TIME CHILD CARE. 3mos-old baby,

weekday afterrvmns. Close to UCLA, refer-

ences required (213)470-4815.

WANTED TODDLER CARE (20 mo) for 1

wk/nrK> for 6 mos. Flexible, beginning Feb.,

9 7pm Wcstwood (213) 614-0824

SHERMAN OAKS, newer gated 2+2, $815,

central air, dishwasher, fireplace, 1 3406

Moorpark St (818)884-6691

SINGLE, garden setting, next to UCLA Pool,

fireplace Utilities paid $595 213-459-1200.

SOUTH VENICE first blocl^ of beach,

2-bc^2-bath, fireplace, wet bv, upstairs w/
balcony $1450/mo (213)459-1150.

WEST I A, 5550, SfNCLf, spantsh, hardwood
floors, stove, fndge, drapes (213)477-2777

WEST LA on Bundy, 1 bedroom, large patio,

prime, $665/mo, 820-7049

WESTWOOD $1125 Ul+den, $1250 2-^2

Bev.GLen New highlech gated luxury; WLA
PALMS $895 2 + 2 Student discount

(213)471-0683.

WESTWOOD $985/MO , 2-BDRMy2 BATH
NEWLY RFJV10DELED ELEGANT TILE 1 1/2

MILE TO CAMPUS CHARMING
(213)839 6294

,

WESTWOOD attractive, home like, 5 rooms,

all appliances, new carpet, garage, $1345/nrK>.

1614 Glendon (213) 474- 5087.

WESTWOOD, $1 10(Vmo , Large 2 bedroom.

2 bath New carpet, paint, a/c, balcony. 1601

Veteran Matt 213-284-9044

WESTWOOD VILLAGE Walk to UCLA Large

2b<V17i ba + den + dining room Hardwood
floors. Beautiful. S125<ymo (213)476^8qiK)

Westwood, $1 1 25, 1 bedroom, fireplace, bal

cony, microwave, weighlroom, jacuzzi

10969 Rochester (213)477 9792

WLA, $815, 2>2, bright, roomy aparlrr^enl

with air, carpet, blinds, laundry, parking.

2477 Sawtelle 213-479-1581.

WLA, $1195/mo, 3bedrooms/2bath.
fireplace, berber carpeting, mimblinds,

sunny, carport parking, tile bathroom,

(213)626-6883 Helen

WIA, ltxV1b»h,w/onc parking space Smmto
campus $6S(Vmo Viease call 68a9661 Da-

vid (213)6aa9661

WIA 2 > 3 BEDROOM, 2 bath $900 and up
2121 Belott Security building Peking Ray
478-1388

WLA, $600, large bachelor, deluxe, utilities.

fireplace, patio, 1829 Corinth 213 826 6907

CIAVER CITY $1200. 3 bedroom +1'/, bath

1,400sq ft. large lowmhoiae Bakony. parking

laundry 4053 Irving. (213)826^987

WLA, $750 tt$ra large private 1 bedroom

Appliances 2minutcs tocampus 1850 Colby

Ave. (21.3)479 0615.

WIA, $895 Sunny 2bedrpom + Ibalh. Ap
pliarKes 2 miles to campus ISSOColbyAve
(213)479 0615

WLA Large 2-be<Vl-bath. 01 bus or bike to

campus. LoU of closets, parkin|^ laundry.

$875/mo (2 1.3)325- 5304.

WIA, LOW MOVE-IN DEPOSIT Clean, quiet,

5 unit building. 1 -bedroom $625/mo , 2bed-

room $750/mo 2577 S. Sepulveda
(818)789 3076

Apartments for Rent 49

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $65(VMO. 2

BEDROOM. HARDWOOD FLOORS. 1/2

BLOCK TO PICO BUS. (213)639-6294.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $735. 1-BDRM,
HARDWOOD FLOOR IN SPAINISH STYLE

4.PLEX. 7, BLOCK TO PICO BUS
(213)839 6294.

.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT, $995/MO,
3-BDRM/2-BATH. 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS
1462 Woosler St (21 3)839 6294.

BEVERLY HILLS, incredible bargain. Elegantly

furnished executive studio located 2-blocks

east of world farr>ous Rodeo Drive and Wil-

shire. Move in today. Linens, gym, laurnlry

room, roof-top surxieck with city view, and

maid service. All irKlustve, $75(ymo. Also

available by the week. 21 3-275-2 108.

BRENTWOOD. Huge beautiful luxury apart-

ments. Prime location, large kitchen, walk- in

closets. $1175 2-bedroonV 2-bath, $675
Single with separate kitchen and dressing area.

Private balconies, gated parking, controlled

entry. 11611 Chenault St. (213)654-5301

BRENTWOOD. 1 bedroom, SB/OQ/mo. hard-

wood floors, new fridge and stove, quiet

building. Call 213-204-4606.

BRENTWOOD ADJACENT. $925/mo
2BR/1BA lower built-ins. refrigerator. Huge
closets. Across from park. No pets.

(213)826 7886

BRENTw6oD, $820, 2bed/lbth, upper, first

floor small apt., parking, no pets,

(213)939-1732. '__

BRENTWOOD, $1100 142 bed, new build-

ing superb area, best rates. 508 Barrington

Frank 934-5000

CONCXDMINIUM FOR RENT, $1 500. Luxuri

ous 2+2+dinirig, Jacuzzi, fireplace, wet bar

Walk to UCLA 21 3-391 2677.

PALMS $885/mo large 2-bd/2ba, patio,

microwave, stove dishwasher, quiet 10 unit

building. Car port. Laundry room. 3500kelton.

(213)470-6855 eves.

[X)N'T BE EVICTED! Stay or gel more time,

fees start at $15.00. Call now!*!
213428 5692

rXDN'T BE EVKZTED. Stay or get more time

Fee start at $15.00. Call now!! (21 3)428-5692

BRENTWOOD, extra large bachelor, private

entrance and patio, refrigerator, hot plate,

non-smoker, $575/mo utilities included. Lease

(213)476-1815 after 4pm

0LLYWOOD, 25 mmutcs to LICLA. $695
and up. 2-bed/2-ba, 1 bdrm & loft, $650
Generous move-in allowarH;e. New luxury

apartments Gated parking, fireplace, a^,
microwave, dishwasher. 1210 N. Las Palmas

Ave (213)9570697

_ INFLATKDN BUSTER! Palms $475, attractive

bachelor Minutes to Century City or West-

wood free utilities. (213)637-3013.

LARGE 2BD/2BA, adequate facilities,

$85(yinnb., 1041 S Corning St., Los Angelas.

(818)285-2476 or (818)572-7507

WLA LARGE
2BCCVtfBATH .

SINGLE FABULOUS

McurHy, rcfrMfte, (213)826 5528

PALMS
3670 Midvalc Ave. #5

(1 Blk N of

Venice BlvcD

4 Bdim + Loft

3 Story

Townhome

$1695.00

*Stove
*Dishwas!ler

•High Ceilings

•Fireplace -

•Laundry

15 mm. to

campus

Call 306-6789
Playa VLsta
Prop. Mgmt.

lPALMS
1

1 Bedroom loft

2 BedroonSi/ 2 Bath
$850 and up

New, clean security

gated buildings.

OPEN HOUSE EVERYDAY

To view call:

(213) 559-6866 or

(213) 838-9781

SHORT-TERM
Immediate low move-in

furnished 1 bedroom apts.

2 to 3 share OK
Walk to campus, med center, village

Heated pool, gated parking, quiet building

530 Veteran Ave. 208-4394

MAR VISTA/

PALMS

2-bed/2-batJi

townhouscs

$975-$1050

* Balconies
* Fireplaces

*Laundry

facilities

*Security

alarms

*2 Car parking

*Staircases to

private

bedrooms
*Some with

Jacuzzi & rec

room

Low security

deposit

to move in

Playa Vista

Properties

306-6789

527
MIDVALE
Two Bedroom
Available Now
French Doors Onto

Balcony

Top Floor Vaulted

Ceiling

Fireplace

Premiere Apartment
Pool. Spa, Sauna.

and Fitness Ccenter.

Call Now -

Missy or Karen

208-4868

430

KELTON
One and Two Bedrooms
Balcony

Gas Fireplace

Root Top Jacuzzi

Call Now-
Misty

824-7409

Cool Building - Cool

Management

* Waiting List For Fall

Starts Now.

2 BDRMS FOR
PRICE OF 1

VVu: , , J00 Now $1099"

Walk to Canipur,

Quiet Student Building

I
^\\c.[ Dclu)(0 Units

Paiking Included

(213) 208-4835
Inn." M'SlfiCfior>S apply

49

l^ar Pico/La Cienga $720/mo 2bed/1balh,

upper. Refrigerator, stove, r>e>M. carpet. By

appomtmer^l 213-279-2002.

PAKMS $650 Attractive 1 bedroom. Minutes to'

Century City and VVestwood. 3259 Overland.

(213)837-3013.
.

PALMS, $595/fTK)., 1 bedroom, spacious, mint,

new carpets, verticals, GREAT VALt^E, prTme

tocttion, (213)576-5540

PALMS $600-795/mo. 1 -bedroom^A 2-bed-

room. AppliarK:es, pool, parking, laundry, i\o

pels. Great location. 3*55 l^sirj^ne

(213)454-4754.
' '^' '^

PALMS $650 Large, upper 1+1 carpet drapes

appliarKes. Parking included. 372-1253.

PALMS SUPER $775, 2-»-1 . New carpets, blinds

and paint. Minutes to Century City and West^
wood. 3258 Overland (213)837-3013.

PALMS, single, $56(ymo. Large upper unit,

balcony, refridge, no pets, 1 year lease.

313-473-1959.

SHERMAN OAKS. Large 1 bedroom. Freeway

close to class. $S75/rTH}. 5444 Sepulveda Blvd.

Equal Housing opportunity (818)785-5208.-

LARGE NEWLY
REMODELED

1, 2, & 3 bedroom
apartments in the

BeverlywoDd Area.

Robertson area

from $575-$950.

Call 657-8756

NorminOQE $275 up. soo unn
studani housing facifly. Shared or

prival*. Pool, lacuzzi. r>a—Hon

room. 1i2 hour <>rW» to UCLA
FfBO brochufv. NorttiiklM

Campus RMidonn. 9500 ^Mzah,
Northridga. CA 91325

(618) 886-1717

WESTWOOD PIj\ZA
from $495 furnished

THIS WEEK ONLY SPECjAL!
Bachelor/Single/I &2 bedroom

A??;/?,l?'iS:A (213)208,8505

Apartments Furnished 50

1 BEDROOM APAKTMFNTS lUKNISHED,
roomy, much cabinet space, 3 closets, bed-

room, pool, view, $725 w/lease,
(21.1)824 2774

WESTWOOO VILLAGE, rurnishcd bachelor

$5S(VrTHi Utilities included 944 Tiverton. 2
bluLks (rum campus. (213)824-0181.

Apts. Unfurnished 51

WESTWtXX) Incredible deal! Prime LXTIA
IcKaliun, large 1 bd, }94U/mo includes

parking/)a<um. 213-824-0583.

HKFNTWOOO Fxtremcly clean 2 bedroom,
stove and Indge, no pels. %900/mo Cheap
move in costl (213)826-3638.

CULVEK CITY, 2bd/2ba. extremely large, im-

maculate, lots closelV cupboards, 7min to

UCLA, private garage, excellent neighbor-

hood. $1050 213 839 2599.

ACROSS FROM UCLA. Female needed to

share large single, only $283/nrK) * Furnished,

security picg. No deposit. 213-206-2665.

ACROSS FROM UCLA two people to share

room of 2 be<i/2 bath, $412/mo., call

208-2563

BRUINS!! Furnished 1 bdrm $275/n>o., 1

block from carT>pu»l |ane< 21 3-275 1 724, 9-5.

aEAN, ANIMAL-TOIERANT roommate to

share gorgeous S-bedroom Spanish duplex

with l«bian couple and friend. $42S/mo.,
213-933-5770.

];

FEMALE NON SMOKFR, no pel* to share

2b«d-fr/i bath House in Santa Monica,
$492/mo (21.3)a2M977. ^
FEMALF ROOMMATF wanted to share big

2bedrcx>m/2bath apt, fireplace, balcony,

McurHy parhing, mort Responsible, no-

• m o k I n g
'

/

dniM, MSOAno'A u(tl , $400 deposit, near

IK-JA, i2M)47B-)7!M

f FMAI F THFATKF student seeks female room-
male SerttiiM about Khool but has a life loo

ib*<yi balh (^iirt, small btiilding with pool
Near SepolVrda/ Ohio |4 7V rrxt AmarHla
(213)473 1947

I FMAI F !«• *h*rr Urge J^i Walk to UCIA
Parking, laundry, ball ony $>(«) Beverly

(818)908 OfrfXl, (2H)47B 1198 eves

I I MAI F WANTFI) for spacious apartment
(^w?i rtx>m, share bath Close lo CC police and
UCIA- Febl 841 .6486.

IFMAlf WANTED TO SFFK 2bd/?ba »p*n
m*n\ wilhin 1 Smiles of campus Tl><'»>d

(213)599 5542 ^_ •_

HITCH SUITFS 6 person room available for

^09 t)J 78

1

Daily Bruin Classlffed

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 Apprehends ^
5 Gator's kin

9 Greek
philosopher

14 Out of line

15 Volcano
product

16 "Message
received"

17 Move quickly
18 Matures
19 Sheepish
20 Mineral: suff.

21 Ontario river

22 — off:

deflects

23 Went to bed
r>25 At a distance

.27 "... or -
to be"

28 "— Lake"
29 Non-amateur
32 Charger
35 Admission to

the Union
37 Snare
38 Corset parts
39 Dull

40 To therlslng
sun

42 Oil and gas
43 Next to ex
44 Lily plant

45 Wrongdoing
46 Legal charge
47 Cocktail

ingredient

51 Helmsman
54 Valleys

56 Downcast
57 Vital

58 Stubborn one
59 Communist

land.

60 Stopwatch

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

M A N
1

P AR E

1

V A P 1 D
F C 1 A P E X 1 S E R E
F T P R 1 N T A S A P
E R R L E N R A| A U N T
R E N D 1 N G I E L F 1 N!
^^1 A N T S M E L L 1 N G
C A T T! F A 1 R Y I A 1 L

A RE G R 1 S T E R N E
T H E F R N T iPlA Y E E
S E A P L A N T P A R l^^l

S L A N T 1 B S 8

I
M A N

T R U E liD E P A R T N E
R U R A L N S T A L G 1 A
B E S E A S 1 A

1
U 8 T

T Y R E 8 C E L L A L E 8

61 Queued up
62 Entrance
63 Crew members
64 TV program
65 Hangouts

DOWN
1 Lowest point

2 Striped stone
3 Head cover
4 Specify
5 Wine
6 Was furious

7 Microwave —
8 Derelicts

9 Irreverent
'10 Romeo, e.g.

1

1

Opposed to:

dial.

12 Nurse
13 Smelter's

input

21 Walked on
24 Bumbling
26 Sprat's

no-nos

28 Footrace
track

29 Skin opening
30 Make muddy
31 Advantage
32 Entree item
33 Cafeteria

equipment
34 Relaxation
35 Atlas, e.g.

36 Frequent
38 Retail event
4

1

Cafe workers
42 Is suitable

45 Tendons
46 Cherished
47 Less than
48 Escape
49 A Hood
50 Whacks
51 Trail

52 Hip bones
53 Delineate

55 Entice

59 Ungentlemanly
one

r »-90 <t> 1M0 Untied f—\w Syndtceie

jcMimaoK

19

I
I
I
9
I
I
I
I
II

I'm sure i/me'll (^ind
l/nim/xt 1/ne need in tme

D/^iLY Bruin _

VCjassified section.

6 V\

Apts. Unfurnished 51 Apts. Unfurnished 51

MAIF KOOMMATF NFFOFl) 1 BfD/
1-BATH. furnished university apartment Must

be i ««r, fHin-drinkcr $389/mo. Scott

4/t . «fr~i

NfFD CLFAN, C ONSIDFKATf KfXMvtMAIi
lo share beautiful 3 bedrorim Spanish duplm
with 2 others Own roonVbatlVgara^c Hard

wo(xi floors, view, fireplace, garden, laundry

room t6S(Vm« CadL Kyan AW 1885 1_

Apts. Unfurnished

WLA, 1 -bedroom, spacious, quiet, large patio.

Bundy between Santa Monica & Olympic.

S685/mo. Refrigerator & stove.
(213)8207049.

Apartments to Share 52

1 BEDROOM LUXURY APARTMENT. S

minutes to UCLA. Corner of Le Conle and
Hilgard, new mattress included; carpeted, tv,

S45O.00/mo. (213)208-0632

BEAUTIFUL WLA COMPLEX, own roomAjath,

heated pool, Jacuzzi, game room, sauna, big

walk-in closet, $SO(Vmo. 213 390-6115

BEVERLY HILL ADJACENT Ibcdroom lo

share. Own room S37S/rf>o. including utilities.

Female non-smoker preferred. No pels

(213)288-1631

BRENTWOOD (305 2+2. Female preferred,

parking, balcony, great place! Suzanne
(213)207-2766

BRENTWOOD, $500, 2-t-2, all amenities

Non-smoker, hApi to share •^l^aA student.

Gary 213-826-6236

FEMALE ROOMATE wanted to share 2 bdr

apartrT>ent, across street from UCLA. Reason-

able rent, rwgoliable. Furnished large apt.

w/view. Call days (213)659-1655, eves

(213)208-7331

MARINA DEL REY, 2bedroom/2bath$, 2

blocks from beach, $475.00 uti inci
,

immediately occupancy, call (213)301-0268,

leave message

OWN ROOM ANi:) BATH IN 3bcdroom
apartment. WLA. Secured. Balcony. Fireplace

Washer/Dryer Call(213)2073769

ROOMMATE WANTED 2bd/2bth located

Brentwood: Close to UCLA V. rcni=S636

Call 213-826-8096.

ROOM TO RENT, balcony, air, over the hill in

Sherman Oaks Good location $3i?S - utilities

(818)784-2719 mornings or leave message.

5ANTA fVtONICA, near 18»ti and Wilshirc,

quiet location, 2 bedroom/IVi bath,

$395/mo., utilities included, deposit,

213-828-3747.

SHARE SPACIOUS 1 BD W/1 OTHER.
$270|^mo. Move-in, gets large living room. 3

mi. to campus. Parking. Laundry
213^559-6253 Or 21 3275-6519. '

__
SO( BEL AIR, 2BD72BA, luxury condo 17.

utilities, no smoking, drinking, drugs. Street

parking. $450/nw -t- $450 sec Call (213)

824-961 1

.

SPACIOUS room for rent. $400, utilities in

eluded. Culver City, 2 pools, Jacuzzi, weight

room, laundry facility (213)8379480.

VENICE, $502/mo., share 2 bed/2 bath, furn-

ished, security parking, near beach, balcony,

laundry facilities.
Non-smoking.(21 3)822-1 453 Christian.

WESTWOOD BUSINESSMAN shares luxury

2bd/2ba, furnished apt, w/non-smoking fe-

male. Pool, security building, $375/mo. in-

eluding utilities. (213)470-2211.

WESTWOOD Master bdrm/balh Brand new
security bidg. Weight room, parking, roof lop

lacuzzi, $675/neg (213)208-5591

WLA, nice large apl., quiet arcS, own roorn/

bath, 2 lo share with responsible non-smoker

female, $400/mo + ulililics, (213)937 2707

Roommates- -53

1 BDRM - male roommie, 2 parking, jacuzzi,

modem, awesome AVSyslem, $525, call ^21 3)

H24 0S97

1 MALE RCX)MMATF to share large bedroom,

large living room apartment 1 -block from

U(LA $330/n'V> B24 0203

1 OK 2 KOOMMAIfb needed New apart

mcti Security building and parking Avail

leb.1, $750/mo Call Sean or |cff

213 575 1965
'

1 MALE ROOMMATF NFf DFD, ASAP, at 527

Midvale, $WXV(>bo , t\o deposit, through

Apfil,call Toby 824 S679

$397, 2-f2 to share with professional male

1 5 minutes from UCLA Security Ixiilding

Available 2/iy^l 575-4307, Mike

NON-SMOKING, mature female roommate
2-bedroorTV 2-bath apartment, with pool Near

UCLA. $450/mo, ^utilities. Debbie
(213)82a6508

ONCAMPUS RIE8ER Desperately seeking

male replacement. Will make any deal

$445/mo ASAP )on (213)479 6572

PALMS 0*rn room -f bath in 2-bedroom apt

•$475/mo. Laundry. Female preferred

(213)558 0941

ROOMMATE WANTED to share 2h/'/. bath

apl in WIA Contact |.P or Sean
213 820^6416

SHFRMAN OAKS CON IX) Room/bath, dish,

wash, dryer, (place. Close lo freeways. Non-
smoker $416 ^utilities. (818)99a835S.

WALKING DISTANCE Female, share room w/
1 other, in large charming furnished apt $379
(213)824 0842

WANTED FEMAl F ROOMMATF, 2bcd/2bath
^A near LCLA, security, parking $237.2S/n>o

213 47»2703
"•

wrSTW(X3D Female wanted lo share 1

bedroom w/smok«r, $347.SO/mo
(213)20»7093 .

WfStW(X>D, wanted 1 female to share

apartmer^t close to campus with 2 female
juniors No Mcurity required S117Anp*'Se'(

unty » parfcing $15 m»Mk. (213)824 4729

WfSTW(X)D, looking for an easy g^iing re

sfmnsible guy to share room in large 2bd/2ba
apt Ml steps away from UCt A set unty,

park i ng No Sfr^okmg ^j^ l Ht^a- jSW^t —

Monday, January 28, 1991 31

51 Roommates 53 House for StKire

WESTWOOD: Roommate needed to share

apartment with 2 'gay males. No smoking
drugs $325/mo (213)963 7181

.

WLA, $335/MO., responsible female, must

like dog. Furnished 2BD, excellent location

(213) 479-7064 (eves.) leave message.

WLA, $430/mo. Own room in large

3-bedrm.'f2-Vi bath apartment. Female pre-

ferred (213)473 9420.^
^

WLA CLOSE TO UCLA. To share 3 bedroom
house, non-smoking, rw pets. $55a^mo in

eluding utilities Available (213)836 6993
Stacey.

WLA FEMALE own room in 2-bdrm duplex

Parking, buses, laundry. $42(Vmo + deposit

Eleanor (21 3)638 7597.

WOMYN ONLY. Sfncious, private room -f

bath -f loft. No'tmokin^ drinking, or drugs

$500, single/$575 couple. Quiet gay house-

hold. (213)822 2660.

Room for Rent 54

BEVERLY HILLS, quiet, private room/ bath,

kitchen privileges, parking, $450
'A -utilities.(21 3)?78-5907: — -

BEVERLY HILLS $470/mo Bedroom, private

bath, semi-private entrance, non-smoker, (e

male preferred Ideal for student 6 miles u>

UCLA. Bus. (213)275-1425.

CULVER CITY Own bed/ balh, share kitchen

No cigarettes. Security parking. $450 all/mo

Need car (213)677 1401.

EL SECUNDO cor>do to share; ocean facTng"

room Prefer older student. Nice place $500
(213)322 0379

WLA, furnished room for rent with private

bath, close to bus, $400/mo.(21 3)475 1449

MAR VISTA- -room and balh in private hon^e,

use of kitchen, pool, laundry, TV, table, VCR,
many extras Clear^ed weekly No smoking
$47S/mo. 213-398-9626

MATURE MALE for private room and bath in

quiet Brentwood apartment with mature, fKO-

fessional female Partly furnished
$60(ymonth^ (213)207-0836 "

OLD SPANISH CHARM high celling

W.htollywood. (Fairfax/Sunscl), privacy, patio,

parking, $50Qf'mo. Call 213-874-3887

PRIVATE ROOM AND BATH, pool, garage,

lOmin. from UCLA 45(ymo. Very quiet, nosmoking
(213)478-6769.

ROOMS FOR RENT in clean well-kept fratcr

nity house Rem now qualify for discounted

sumn^r rates! )on 208-6759

Room for rent. Hollywood near Sunset.

$450^mo. 2-»-2 lownhouse, spa sauna, security,

parking. 213-969-0280

SANTA MONICA, Responsible female for 1

bedroom-t-lbath in corvdo. Including utilities,

$40Q/mo. Evenings 213 829-4195

SHERMAN OAKS, $450/mo Tiny room, partly

furnished, private kitchen and balh, 'A garage

818^789-4821

WESTWOOD. ROOMS TO RENT Huge back
'

yard. $50G/mo. Newly remodeled, parking

Females preferred Work, (213)623-9494,

home, (213)446-0082.

WESTWOOD: hUGE ROOM In 2+2 available

for 1 -2 females. $356/monih AC, Jacuzzi,

security Leave rriessage: 469 5234

WLA. Non-smoking own room, bath, and
parking for $453 or share for $280/ea.

(213)473 5014.

Sublet 55

NYC PENTHOUSE APARTMENT, summer
1991 LARGE 1 bedroom, Vc, 50ft terrace

with flowers Near Columbia University

WVHQImo 212 866-5103

WESTSIDf 1,2,43 BEDROOM lURNISHFD
APTS , r>eeded for 2- 3 mo , approx May 1 3th

to the middlc/erxi of August, please contact

Ftamo t C>)lan at (2M)43« UX)fl rul 253

House for Rent 56

BEVIRLYWOOD $2300 lease 1 905 Hillsboro

Ave Spacious 3BD -f convertible den, 3BA. 2

fireplaces, family room, central air, security

system, refrig. & washer/dryer Large private

backyard, new paint in & out (714)893 74)8,

Bill.
*-

BRENTWOOD 2 bedroom, large den, large

kitchen, fireplace Good condi|io»> Large

etKlosed yard $1925/mo (213)826 3246

MAR VISTA, 2 bedroorn house, stove, refnger

alor, gardening irKludcd, 3 or 4 occupants ok

$1000 391 9557

SANTA MONICA, $1800/MO 3 bdrnV
2% -bath, 3-car garage Large bonus room
Close to 264h A SantaMonica Blvd Meal for

four students Refrigerator, washer/dryer m
eluded. Wet bar (213)452 2857

SANTA MONICA. 3 bedroonr>s, 2 bathrooms,

living room, dinning room, kitch«A,

refrigerator, washing machine, dryer, garage,

and a yard. For further information call

(818)888 2224

SHERMAN OAKS 3BR/1BA home Walk to

Fasion Square Central airAwat Washer/dryer/

refrigerator included start at $1200
(OM21 3)745 7405 (E)<81 8)906 0315

House to Shore 57

2 CHRISTIAN JFMALFS SEEK SAME lo share

3-bedroom house near UCLA. $495/mo Call

)ean (21 1)4 76-4 154 —

57

CULVER CITY, share large 2b(V2ba hopuie

wAwo women. $425/n>o lrK:ludet utilities

(213)838 0342.

CULVER CITY, 3 bcd+2bath, washing ma-
chirw, parking available, Feb. 1 available

$50P a room Eddie 213838 0967

PALMS. 2 bedrooms -f yard. Smoker o.k

$52(ynrH) (213)839-8160

PRIVATE GUESTHOUSE in West Hollywood
New house, alarm, washer/dryer, parking

$600 Call Mindy (21 3)2 74 <,94.3 ^.

SANTA MONKIA, .3bdrm house, half block to

beach, r>eed 1, wornan prefercd, utiltltw

>v:luded, $625, 396 0300 .
—

—

House for Sole 58

CEOKGEOUS SPANISH FMCIiNDA. West
side, prime location 2 miles lo LX'LA 3 bed,

den, IV. balh, r>ew kitchen, enclosed yard

Must see! Price reduced lo $450,000 Princi

pies only 1901 Colby Ave 479 0615

R E D O N D O NO DOWN'
New3-bedroom/2'/i baths You need
$70k income, $10k closir>gcosl, (ck r>o down,
equity for lower payment ) Anaslasi Realtors

(213).374>5657 or (213)372 7177

WLA, English duplex, quiet neighborhood,

yard, hot tub, best price, rrKMivated seller,

$299,000 Broker (213)319 0640

Room/Board for Help 62

PART TIME HELP around this house Loads of

»—i*»e tin'>e Live tn beaut ifuh^ace flrcntwooit

—

Park home Near UCLA Woman preferred

Must have car (213)476-1510

POSITKiN IMMEDIATFLY AVAILABLE child

care, light chores Close lo campus, female,

non-smoker Car needed RefererKes desired
" (213)559 5990

Housing Service 64

CASA MONICA INTERNATIONAL guest

house (213)458-6233 Great Santa Monicalo^

cation. Clean, comfortable. Daily and weekly
rentals.Budget rates Complen^ntary txeakfast

and dinner 1032 7lh St., Santa Monica (easy

bus lo UCLA)

Townhouse. for Rent 66

CULVER CITY, 2bd/2ba., extrenr>ely large,

immaculate, lots closets/cupboards, 7 mm. to

UCLA, private garage, excellent neighbor-

hood, $1050 213-839 2566

SANTA MONICA beautiful lownhouse, excel-

lent Wilshire area. Over 2000sq ft 3-bedrm it.

2'l, -bath, 2 lofu, skylights, glass block,'rifewly
'

built front unit. Security garage, sccurily sys-

tem. ilAOfOlmo (213)204-6363.

VAN NUYS lownhouse, 3-bedroonV2'A bath,

air 6840 Balboa Blvd 818-366-0979

Condos for Sale 67

BEST BUY on Wilshire, 1 bedroom + 1 5 bath
,

24 hr. doorman Full security, pool $169,000
must sell Gail 21 3-445. 7778.

CHK: BRENTWOOD CONIX), 1 bed > 1

bath, up dated, bright, pool, gym, $165,(X)0.

PauJctIc Bkr (213) 393-8645 "^ '

PENTHOUSE BRfNTWOOD, large luxury,

2bd-lV< ba -«- loft, anxious,to sell, reduced to

459k, 612 S Barrington by
appt ,(21 3)472 9237 and 655-6322. Brkrs OK
JiEIXJCED PENTHOUSF 1 bd and loft All

ammenities, security building Near LXrL\
$190,000 Call Luddic (21 3)445 7778

Condos for Rent 69

CULVER CITY area 2bed/1V. balh, parking,

pool, tennis, washer/dryer $1 100/mo
213 .393 227fe

WALKING DISTANCE TO UCLA, IBD/IBA,
2parking spaces, security, valet, pool,
$135(VnH>. unfum , $150iymo furn (818)

368 7)29 — - - -- -

WFSTWCX^D, 1730 Camden, 2+2+loft, great

unit w/re fridge
, washer/dryer Lease till 9/1

Immediate occupanc-y, $1100. Jan
213 453 2610

WlSrwCX)D 969 Hilgard $180(Vmo 1 bed
room -f den Refrigerator, washer/dryer, walk
in closet, pool ixiorman, valel parking Helen
Desser (213)620 6651

Guest House for Rent 70

I'A MILES TO UCLA $775/mo, large single

KiUKen, ratmg area, stove, refridgeraior Pri.

vale backyard, pets ok (213)477 5003

BFVFRLY HILLS 2 room guesthouse No pets,

oon smoker Prefer female $65(V rno, irxrlud-

mg ulilil-cs (213)274-3189

BEVERLY HIILS, 3 room furnished suil^,

w/privale erMrarxe, bearT>ed ceiling fireplac^,

bookshelves, ^v buses, $45(Vmo'A some
babysitting (or teenager Sporu er>thusiast

(213)277 3881

Insurance 91

MAT( AUTO INSURANCF

-^» if i(
-k it it it -k i( it it -k^
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PARI HAIR SALON
Halrstyllng by a

Vidal Sasson Academy Graduate

Perm Special $30
Hair Cut & Blow $15

Fantastic Highlight

Hair Coloring

iuropeon Faclal5-zi:

full LegslA/axing

OPEN SUNDAY ^

1435 Westwood Bl.

479-9325
473-0066

VOLLEY '^ p-r

From page 40

icam) ready to play."

"We sided oul very well, the

games were long and we held ihcm

off long enough lo win, but we
broke down," Bruin head coach Al

Scales said.
"We didn't block well

on iKe outside although wc"nad
numerous Opportunities."

Coming off a straight-game

victory over the Waves, Scales

added, "We played Pepperdtne

with season-ending form, but our

blocking regressed (against

CSULB)." -z-:rr=nz:
"

:

In game one, after a rally of

sideouts, the Bruins X\-\, 1-0

WlVA)eamechi 10-4 lead over the

49er squad (4-0, WIVA 2-0) with a

few solid blocks which forced

several Long B.each errors.

Outside hitter Brent Milliard

sparked the 49er squad with five of

his 33 total kills in the comeback,

including the game winner.

After the close loss in the

opening game, UCLA" came out

flat, falling behind 7-3 in the

second ganje. Even though the

3ni1hs narrowed the gap to iraillhc

^each 8-5, after 13 sideouts , the

49ers managed to' score an emo-
tional point that led to a streak of

three more consecutive points..

Behind 14-7, sophomore Dan
Landry saved two match points,

coming up with two decisive kills

down the middle. But for the 49ers,

it was only a matter of time before

Misc. Sport Activities 78 Tutoring Needed 99 Typing 100 Travel Tickets

LEARN TO FLY-ALL RATINGS. Rent 5 C 1 72

Best rales in town. Van Nuys Airport

(8181344-0196.

Movers/Storage 94

BEST MOVERS. Many moves done in 1 lo 2

hours. HOW??? We're PROfESSIONALS, and

our 26 foot truck plus four dollies equals

EXCELLENT results. $55 hourly, up. 263 BEST

TOM'S MOOVINC CO Experienced fast rea-

sonable. Last rr^inute jobs OK Call 24hrs.

(213)301-0137

GREG'S. MOVING, HAULING, LABOR SER

VICE 24 hrs. (213)281-8892.

AAA HONEST MAN. W/ dollies, small jobs,

short rHJtice ok. Student discount t ricndly

(213)285-8688 UCLA alumnus

' J.
—

lERRY'S moving and delivery. The careful

rrKjvers. Free estimates, experienced, ar>d reli-

able. Jerry (213)391-5657.

Services Offered 96

DESKTOP PUBLISHING, English, European

languages. Laser printer, using your recorded

diikcltes Word processing services available

Reasonable rates (818)986-6939.

FRUSTRATED developing/ editing graduate

school personal statements, other vital written

material? Professional help from nationally-

known author/consultant (213)826-4445.

PROFESSIONAL
papers, theses.

EDITING, PERIOD Your

personal statements, etc.

crafted into sharp, clear, powerful, grammati-

cally correct English that really communicates.

Reasonable rates Call Larry (213) 469 9237

SCIENTIFIC writing and editing of biological

papers and grants. PhD in Immunology. Tel

(213)276^5766
. „

WRITING, EDITING, CONSULTING, TU-

TORING, RESEARCH PhD GIVES EXPERT,

ACCURATE, SWIFT HELP (213)476-0114

INFORMATION INC.

Largest Library of Info in U.S.

All Subjects -

Foreign students welcome
Academic papers not for sale.

(213)477-8226 M-F 10am-5pm

BEAR'S EDITING
AM subjects. Thescs/T)isscrt«tk)fi»

Propo»aU «ik1 books.
Foreign students welcome.
PAPERS N<JT FOR SAIJ.
Sharon Bear, PhJ)

(2 IS) 4704662

Tutoring Offered 98

FREI^H, LATIN, AND CREFK TUTOR Na
live. Masters. Experience m FrarKe and US
Reasonable prices. Call Christine
(213)933-9337.

FRENCH LESSONS by experienced native

teacher featured on television Also interpre

tof, translator Call Christian (213) 45V6378

GERMAN TUTOR private/small groups, be

ginning to advanced, conversation and gram
mar Call Nicole at 213 953 0610

MATH TUTORING offered by UCLA graduate

Call David (213)296 KX)3

MATH TUTOR, professional, UCLA graduate,

expert all leweli^ Ycarv of experience KrxMM
test type problems Commuter Low rates

(8,18)500^4021

SNATIVE lAPANESf SPEAKER Taught m |apan

for two years. All levels of |apar>ese Sachie

(213)933-4866

PATHNT TUTOR. MATH (ARITHMETIC
THRU CALCULUS). CHEMISTRY, PHYSICS,

READING, STUDY SKILLS. FOR FREE INfO
CALL |IM (213)747 sue .

RUSSIAfVtTALIAN TUTOR (211)651 3249

SPANISH TUTORING tupttitnced. biUngMl,

JAPANESE TUTOR NEEDED, Japanese na

tional to tutor evenings or weekends. Fee is

negotiable. Joan 934-6094.

TYPIST 24-HOUR, resumes, term papers,

theses, dissertations, "bi-lingual- french.

Discount rates. While you wait service. Call

anytime. (213)397-5639,

ROUND! RIP TO PHILADELPHIA, leaving

2/15, returning 2/17. S230/obo. Alex.

213-545-6117.

Autos for Sale

Typing .100

A-1 BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH. 7-DAY,
8AM-8PM. LASER RESUMES,
DISSERTATIONS/PAPERS/THESESAAPES.
EDITING WLA. (213)557-0558

ABSOLUTELY PROOFED! Speedy typing-

Anything. Editing available. Computer, laser

printer. Near campus. 8am-6pm Call Ani

(213)312-3332 or David (213)274-1586.

ACE TYPIST. Speed typing. WP, Spellcheck,

laser printer. Sepulveda- Montana.
(213)476-2829

All typing I do. Free pick-up ar>d delivery.

Reasonable rates. (818)708-0910 and

(213)274-5229.

FREELANCE CLERICAL SERVICES OFFERED
Free pick-up and delivery. Reasonable rates.

Call (213) 202-6961.

IBM-PC Wordprocessing, Tcrmpapcrs, Disser-

tations, theses, scripts. Laser Printer. National/

Sepulveda (2130397-9811

IBM PC word processing. Term papers, Ihcscs,

dissertations, tapes. Reasonable rates. Melissa.

(213)459-0258

IBM Wordproccssing, Laser Printer Tcrmpap-

crs, Dissertations, Resumes, APA form. Fast,

accurate, spellcheck, storage, Le Conte/

Tiverton. (213)208-0040

MODERN SECRETARIAL and graphic services

Discount to students, pick-up and delivery, 24

hour service. (213)828-8133, Angelica

PRECISION TYPING^Word processing ser-

vice Reasonable rates (21.1)864 3981, Fax

(213)864-8793

QUALITY typing service, laser printer, re

sumcs($20), papers, theses, and scripts

213-208 6974

DAY
WORD PROCESSING
AND/OR EDITING

B.;i DeUinry 207-3021

Music Lessons 102

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher.

Near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available. Call

Jean (213)476-4154. •

VOICE. 40 /ears teaching. All levels/ styles.

N.Y. City Opera; musicals; top supper clubs.

Near UCLA. MICHAEL BONDON
(213)277-7012

Resumes 104

RESUMES AND COVERLETTERS. Written by

experienced career counselor. Also college

admission es&ays,—Ncjn^-

U

CLA . Lwe -

(213)478-1090.

RESUMES + COVER LETTERS expertly written

by experienced Career Counselor. Also col-

lege aidmission essays. Near LJCLA. Lee (21 3)

478-1090

WINNING RESUMES; 2-hr service. Our clients

get results Open 7 days (213)287-2785

— ti desktop

RESUMES
^iJ FAST PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

•Computer TypeseOiag -Lasfit Pnntiog

•Custom Designed S Wiitlen -Easy Updates

Call (213) 450-0133 tor results

Travel 105 Travel Services

BREAKAWAV
THIS SPRING!

$424
J^

MAZATLAN

join in the 'roge' from

SAN JOSE DEL CAIO

choose Q new Mexican sun spot from $474

MOUNT lACHELOR, OREGON

or sl(i owoy your breok from $375

JAMAia
where tf)e oction is from $669

full pompering from $729

Coll UCLA-FLY

/ISUCU^ TRAVEL SERVICE • A-Level Ackerman Union

1984 MITSUBISHI CORDIA TURBO a/c, sun-

roof, stereo, low mileage, original owner.

Daytime (213)387-8816, Nighttime
(213)275-8608.

1986 MUSTANG convertibl«. While/ black

top, beauty, loaded. Only 31,(XX) miles.

(213)456-1372.

1986 OLDS CUTLASS CIERA automatic, A/C,

gray, 92k/miles, 4 cyl, $2,64Q/obo. Call Taka

(213)208-8617.

1988 WHITE LX FORD FESTIVA. Air, AM^M,
5-speed, 5-yr extended warranty S48(X).~Call

Arcides at (213)962-7390.

1977 ALFA SPIDER, silver convertible, pull-

out, good corxlition, cover, $3,200/obo. April,

(213)208-7232.

'79 DATSUN 210- Stick, 1 owner, 65k mi, new
tires, brakes. SI 750 obo (21 3)474-5461 eve.

'81 DATSUN 200SX, automatic, air, power
windows, FM stereo, cruise control. Excellent

condition $2300 (213)395-0888.

'85 MUSTANG LX CONVERTIBLE, red, auto-

matic, a/c, r>ew rebuilt engir>e, $6,000. Laurie.

. 21 3-,470-2000_day,^ 2.1 3-827-421 3. evenfngs

'86 BMW 325, 5-speed, greyA)lack, 72k, in

excellent condition, all paper, $9800,
213399-7286

'87 HONDA CRX Si, 5 speed, a/c, sunroof,

22k, excellent condition, great gas mileage,

$740(Vobo, (213)478-1708

'88 FORD EXPO sports car 23,000 niles

Excellent cor>dition, cruise, a/c, great deal.

Must sell. Best offcf. Peter (213) 278-6161.

'88 VW FOX-white wAan, a/c, 4-specd,

factory Blaupunkt. 2Sk miles, great cor>dilion,

$6500 obo 213 208 8452

BMW 3201, 197^ taw milcagr gumTrdrtrh^
tion, automatic transmission, original owner
$4750 Call 213 836 4736

CHEVY MAIIBU CLASSIC 1 478 4-door. auU>

matic, good condition $MSlVobu Mike
(213)651^824 After Hpm is bwt

OATSUN 2H(VX, 1981 Ti»p conditi«>n Bur

gandy, Icathrr, S speed, t tops, lir, stereo,

alarm $SW10 (H1H)994 4U,4

I1YMCXJIM HORI/ON, 198S Very « lean

4-door, 5 speed, low miles Original t»wnrr

SlHCXVobo (213)5S3 5408

I'IYM(XJIH MORI/ON hatchback 1980
4;0t1mi, rxceUent condition, reliable,

$?tXHVobo Leave message (213) 828 5848

Ponuhe 914 ('un car 5 speed needs some
*wrk $r,H4H) Call (;n)474-'»m4

Motorcycles for Sale 114

1982 HONDA CB900 Very Nice, well kept,

25K miles, mclude helmet. $1000
(jl 3)824 01 50

1 983 HONDA 750 INTERCEPTOR, runs great,

new tires arvi fork seals $1.1(X) obo. Nate

213 478^2150
I

198»-NIN)A 600R, $3200, Garaged, original

paint, 300Q,miles, Kerker, jerkit, Adult owned
Tom 213 675-9866

>\Vi . Aif^ y AMI . Travel Tickets 106

acquiring second langpagie All levels %2CA>f

Call Gabfiel 390^015.

•LONCWN U79 •

•AMSTEnOAM»519 •

•FRANKFURT iSS9 •

•PARIS tsao •

•QLASOOW SS90 •

•MANILA $789 •

•FLOROA %Mi •

ALL ROUND mPt
TOKYO
ROME
SYDNEY
AUCKLAND
BANCMOK
NEW YORK
DENVER

$549
$720
$tlS9
$1109
$949
$390
$2fl9

OTHER OOMESTC/WTl FARES AVAl
CALL FOR 1 WAY

WRNEY'S TRAVEL
(213)382-9161

3 MARDI CRAS TICKETS Must sell

$45(yeach roundtrip LAX to New Orleans.

Feb 8-13 Mrtch (213) 376-6718

ADVERTISE
-825-222i-

Scooters for Sale 115

1986 HONDA SPREF, black, runs well,

$20Q^obo ,(818)449 6483

1986 HONDA ELITE 250 3 Bkm only l<kp

new' Trunk, lock, LCD. $150t) negrHiiblf

213-289 0667 •^. ,_

1987 FLITF 50 purplcA>la(k with helmet arxi

kryptonilc lock $495 213 206 2545 f>

1987 HONDA ELITE 1 50, white, runs gr^al

$975/obo (2H)651 4513

'84 YAKVSHA 180, low mileage, eKcellenl

cond, $600, (213)209 0522

.'87 HONDA ELITE 150 Excellent condition,

low miles, $1150 obo (213)470-6549 afler

1 26 (213)3779699 .

I REE SCOOTER lock when you purchase

one'87 Honda Elite 80, btue Only W99 99

Excellent condition ot^r fREE additiont!

CALL (213)445-2116. '
,

Hitliard smashed the wirining kill

down ihc line for game two.

"I was hoping to go in and win

the game I went into, but we
didn't," Landry said. "You've got

to know where they're (CSULB)
going lo hit." - -

The Long Beach team kept that

information highly secretive.

With the momentum on its side,

the 49ers took a 3-0 mini lead over

the Bruins in game three. Tied at

4-4, the 49crs won a string of five

points, which the Bruins answer«d-

^with three^JheinowiL Bui the

Beach won another set of five to be

in a position to win the match (14-

7).

On paper, the Bruins matched

up relatively well with the Beach.

But the Beach really dominated in

the area of digs — answering the

Bruins' 14 with 25^ _

106 Scooter/Cycle Repair 116

1990 BLACK HONDA ELITE 50, 164 miles,

excellent condition, $900 obo. Call

213-575-3107.

109 Off-Campus Parking 120

NEAR CAMPUS PARKING AVAILABLE!!
School and weekend parking in Westwood,
24/hrs/7days a week. $75/month. Discounts

available! 213-824-1600.

Bargain Box 125

Psypho Therapy—$40
Licensed Westside Therapist
Taking on Limited number of

low fee clients.

Insurance accepted
Call S. Fox. MFCC
Lic.#MFC24906 '

(213)208-1622

Furniture for Sale ,126

BUNKBEDS, NEW, HEAVY CXJTY, SOLID
WOOD $90. NEW BEDROOM SET, BLACK
LACQUER $290. MATTRESS SETS IN PACK
ACE, QUEEN $200, f ULL $175,tWIN $140,

DINNETTE $160. (213)821-0729

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen

$85, kings $95, bunkbeds. Deliveries, phone
orders accepted (2'r3)3 72- 2^3^ '-' '

TWIN SIZE MATTRESS SET wAame Brand

new, $150 Ruth (818) 764 5253

Misc. For Sale 128

•"r^
HONDA 250 fLHt with kryptontte lock l>

hetrrwt Runs excellent $1200, 664 8831

WHIRLKXX REIRICERATOR FREEZER, 18^

cub. ft., fa rrHJS old Perfect condition.

$55(yobo 213 841 0759 Rob

Musical Instruments 129

FLUr.FlHORN SILVFR BFNCif, beautiful

corHfition, $60(Vobo , fait Marvin or tp.ivc

messaRC, (21 3)824 1905 .

Stereos/TVs/Radios 131

YAMAHA RKHVIR $JIK), V>ny CD Player

$200 ;08 SS<n, Mu^ sell, hurry'

Sport Equip, for Sole 132

IXIKCISf fCJlHI'MINT for sjlc Hrnch, lat

machine, free wrights, bars, attachments, bike.

Great condition (211)475 9384

Typewriter/Computer 1 34

$500 IBM COMPATIBLE!! 51 2K, New, in

eludes color monitor, Scikosha printer ar>d

software Call George 213-479-7074.

AT CLONE, 80286-12,1 megabyte ram, 40
megabyte Hd, 1 .2 floppy, monochrome. Extras

available! $850 obo (213)476 0540.

IBM COMPATIBLE, totally portable, excellent

for dorm lo library to home, plus programs,

$525obo, (213)466 4478

IBM PC XT, 10M hard disk, dot matrix printer,

$1000 (213)208 3430.

IBM SYSTEM" 2/COlLEClATE
COMPUTER 640k with two floppy 1 5drivps

$600 Daisy wheel printer $100. .(all

213 4448990 exi 212 ask (tw Richard

IMBCOMPATAHIFSYSTIM, AT2Wi 12 Imb,

1 2 Sd, 4t) hd, keyboard, nHM^ilor, Iwand r>cw

with warranty. $675 00, pH)644 3h\2

lAP K5P (OMPUUR («K sale 2861, 20mb
hard disk, 2 6mb off memory $1 7(11) obo Call

. Stlvana (21 3)839 203<i
_

MA(BYTF (omputrrt ar>d printers WaiMed
Mar SF VMac Plus Instant ca>h fur your mat
800 432 BYTC.

MACINTOSH Ptl^S computer with assorted

software Oeat deal Must sell Call 476-4756

NEW 40 MB AT 57. AND 37. FL, VGA
fTwnilor, kieybd 1 MFC RAM Up to 8 MEG
RAM on nrralherbd $950 obo. Call after 6 pm
213 559 2596.

SOUND BLASTER CARD in box includes

adiib, 'A price, (never used). $75, Leo
(213)824 5555

WE BEAT UCLA PRICES, HANDS DOWN!
(51 3)667^262 or (800)825 6620 FREE com:
puter estimates FREE installation

4'^
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Ydu saiir it three times at tlie Rose Bowl,
Celebrating the UCLA Football Team:

And now youll see it

three times at Pauley,

Celebrating the

UCLA Basketball Team:

DAILY BRUIN

COMING TO THE DAILY BRUIN AND PAULEY PAVILION FOR THE^OLLOWING EVENTS:

• FEBRUARY 10 UCLA vs. ARIZONA • FEBRUARY 23 UCLA vs. OREGON STATE -

T^WARCH 1 4 UCL^andm.NCAA TOURNAMENT^-'— —^
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.<^>S°

V^«p
^Animal Hospital West

2106 Sepulveda Blvd.

(1 bik. north of Olympic)

477-6735: please call for appt. ,

M-T aAM-8PM W-F aAM-6PM Sat_ 8AM-2PK^

'

CATCH SOME
FAST ACTION..

- ADVERTISE
in the BRUIN

825-2161

Murf^'S

Mon. till 1am
Tue.a Wed. 9pni
Thur.-Sat'. 2am
Sun 4:30-9:30
Gayiey & Weybum

Mon. Tue. Wed. Sun.

SPECIAL
Buy ONE Murfy's

Meat & Bedn or Veggie
Burrito

and get one FREE!

Any Mon. Tue. Wed. or Sun.
offer valid only witti coupon

Murfy's- where cooking with purified

water does make a difference

1

I
wr

coupon

MURFY'S

ONE BURRITOS
(valid Mon. Tue. Wed. or Sun. through 2/25/91

NAILS
at Ultima

before noon

SPECIAL

Full Set

Fill

Manicure
& Pedicure
Manicure

$18.00
$11.00

$11.00
$5.00

We also do silk

& fiberglass.
Mon Sat 10-7

10918 Kinross Ave.-^ -^

Westwood
for appt. call: (213) 208-3500

U UCLA Undergraduate Business Society^ Your
environment
for

success...
First. 109k for a place that's free of communication barriers, en-

courages^ innovative thinking, and fosters teamwork.. .a place where

you'll be more creative, more productive. At Steelcase, such an

environment nurtures success. ..for the individual as well as the

company.

Steelcase, the world's leading designer and manufacturer of office

furniture and furniture systems, became the $1.8 billion leader in

the industry by placing a high priority, on the career success of

employees. Steelcase is also featured in The 100 Best Companies

to Work For In America.

Right now we're looking for those with a career interest in Sales/

Marketing to learn more about our Professional Accelerated Career

Entry (PACE) Program. Together with our comprehensive orienta-

tion and in-depth product training find out how you can be prepared

for a possible career in Steelcase Field Sales.

WHEN:
TIME:
WHERE:

January 29, 1991
7:00
James West Center
Conference Room

*Be the first to preview a company

attending our prestigious Job Fair.

* ArT"Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

The Office Environment Company

UBS is spojisQred by AGSM

HOOPS

time even five chances before

scoring a basket. Those efforts

seemed to deflate the Ducks, who

trailed by as many as 14 and were

never closer than three points after

the opening minute.

"Rebounding-wise, we wer^

killed," Oregon head coach Dort

Monson said afterwards. "And the

two things that 1 mentioned before

I went out there were that we hadto^
keep them out of the transition

game and we had to keep them off

of the boards . . . that's a good

UCLA learn, though, and you have

to give them credit for what_

happened." * .';

But it almost didn't happen for

the Bruins, as Brandon, Mixon and

Lucas hung tough and threw

everything including the kitchen

sink at L.A.'s finest. The triumvi-

rate scored all of Oregon's 38

first-half points, and finished with

75 o^the final 83. At one point,

Lucas and Brandon alone scored

27 straight for the Ducks, and

before UCLA knew it, theic once-

formidable 14-point lead had been

cut to a measly three, and the roof

of the 83 year old McArthur Court

was in danger of crumbling down.

That's when Martin took the

reins, though, and the Bruin point

guard would control the rest of the

ball game. He buried a pair of

three-pointers and added the clutch

free throws and decisive steal in

the closing moments to send

UCLA home for the Oregon trip

with a much needed split.

"I said earlier in the week that I

had wanted to win the next four

games (Oregon State, Oregon,

use and Pitt), but obviously we
can't do that," MacLean said. "But

this was a big game for us. We
were 3-3 in the Pac-10 and

obviously weren't playing very

well. Today was a very, very big

win for us."

Martin added, "The game was

crucial. We were slumping a little

bit (UCLA had lost three of its last

four) and we didn't need a bigger

hole .to come out of, especially in

the Pac- 10. So it wai» a very big win

for us."

Bruin SMtn: M»c1«an*fl 30 poinu were

the eighth timtr in his c«>{lr(tc career thai he

ha* achievcui luch a fe«l ,(>itly iimin

legend* l,cw Aklndor (27), ReKnle Mllkr

(15) and Hill Wallun (II) have surpassed

the Hmin junior in thai category 'Vhc

p^Mnt u*ai aUu moved Maclxan into

seventh place on the all-time UCLA scoring

list with a total of 1.687, passing Marquee
JohnMM) (1,659). He is only three points

behind Call Goodrich (1.690), but has a

ways to go to catch leader Alcindor (2,325)

Murray's 14 rebounds tied his career high

. . . Shon Tarver showed signs of breaking

out of his mild scoring slump as he scored

12 points to go along with his eight

rebounds artd two assists, a block and a steal

in just 1 5 minutes of play. Four of Tarver's

boards came on the offensive end. "Shon
Tarvcr should have had 20 poinu today,"

Harhck said. "If we gol 20 points from

Tarver — the shou were right there, two

dunks and three lay-ups— then it wouldn't

have been nearly as close."

Oregon actually outihot the Hrums from

both the field (48 percent lo 45) and the foul

line (80 percent to 68), hut IKXA held the

edge in rebounding (50^31), assists (19 11)

and steals (l(V6) .

Madkins' string of three ctmsecutivc garnet

scoring in double figures— a career first —
end«d as he finished with six (loinit and

four assists . . I*'rcshman center Kodncy

/jmmerman umlmued lo show signs of

progress as he hauled d«>wn ihrrr irlMmrwIs

and nabbed two steals in the ihiee (nil hall

minutesof play . After failing to score or

dish out an assist in the first half, Manin
finished with 12 points, fmir assists and

three steals. "I was o fer in the first half so I

wanted to come out m the tcctmd hall and

play with a lot more intensity and force the

issue for us. When we're running, it's real

hard to stop us" . . .

UO coach Monaoii was satisfied with hil

team's gutsy performarKe, despite the fact

that they lost four Pac 10 games out of the

last five "My kids certainly hung in there

and battled. I guess I'll just leave it at that. It

was a g(KKl basketba l l game , I'm just st>fTy

we coul((n'l have won."
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From page 40

wanted to get into the passing

lane."

He did and the Bruins then look

it the other way, where sophomore
forward Tracy Murray followed

his teammate's missed lay-up with

an earth-shattering durtk thai sym-

bolically hammered ihe final nail

in the Duck coffin.

"I thought Darrick Martin was
sihekey for us loday^" VCLA^v^st
coach Jim Harrick said. "He really

played a great second half."

And because of that — along

with the outstanding play of Bruin

forwards Don MacLean (30
points, 14 rebounds) and Murray

(22 points, 14 rebounds)— UCLA
has scratched its way back into the

heat of the race for the Pac-10 title.

Conference leader Arizona (5-2

Pac-10, 16-3 overall) was beaten

by Cal at Harmon Arena Saturday,

85-78, while Oregon Slate (11-6,

5-2) was ousted at Southern Cal,

70-68. UCLA remains a game
' behind the duo.

"The road wins are very, very

critical. Very Important," Harrick

—said. "We played good enough to*,

win ihe other night (Thursday,

OSU 97, UCLA %) and didn't gel

it dorte. Today, 1 liked our effort.

We came up here and played two

hard-fought games. One didn't go
our way, the second one did."

Martin, MacLean and Murray

made certain of that, with the

Bruin big men building a lead in

the early going, and Martin pro-

viding the needed spark down the

stretch lo hold off the Ducks (8-9,

3-4).

In the opening minutes, it

looked as if UCLA would dump all

of its leftover frustration from

Thursday's game on Oregon, the

Bruins scored the first six points,

and MacLean hit five of his first

six shots to put the Ducks in an

early hole.

But just hke he has all season

long, UO point guard Brandon
kept his team's hopes alive, scor-

ing seven of his team's first nine

points before his teammates even

realized a game was being played.

Kevin Mixon and Richard Lucas

soon woke up, and all of a sudden,

Oregon looked poised to niakc a

run. T^

But just when Brandon and Co.

started making things interesting,

UCLA went back lo ils palcnied M
& M Boys to mainlain their

cushion. Both MacLean and Mur-

ray crashed the offensive glass

time and time again to keep the

Ducks from seriously threatening

the Bruin lead.

All in all. UCLA tallied 15

offensive rebounds in ihe first half

alone, compared to just two for

Oregon. For the game, the Bruins

out-rebounded the slower, smaller

Ducks by a 50-31 margin, includ-

ing a 21-9 advantage on the

offensive erKl.

"We were jumping real well

today," Harrick explained. "I

thought rebounding was the key

today. We kind of dimiirulcd liiat."

MacLean and Murray voiced

similar .sentiments. "I hadn't been

rebounding thai well." MacLx^n.
UCLA's leader in tliat category

with a 7.6 average, .naid. "I really

conccnlralcd on ihal Uxiay."

His 6f(X)t-K-inch leammalc
Murray added, "Thai's my job.

Thai's what I iry lo do. Hs|x;cially

after the last game against Oregon
Slate ^four rebounds) where i

didn't rebound real well. Iliat's

my mlc on this team, and 1 had lo

do it."

. He and the Bruins certainly did.

On a few (xx'asions, just when ii

appeared that the Ducks were

mounting a comeback, UCLA
would gel two, three, four and one

mm
*^.
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B(G RED WINGS
Sun.-Thurs. 11am-1am
Fri. - Sat. 11am-3am

FAST FREE DELIUERY!
'

'." — — see Wed^5~act-tor fT>efHt . :.^ .

$1.00 Off Any Order
($6.00 nrtinimum)

$2.00 Off When You
Buy 50 or Ipn Wings

1 coupon per order

I

A

I

Free
Delivery
($8.(X) Mill.)

ijmitcd Aroa

Dragon Express
Chinese Fast Food

COMBO PLATE $4.55
birludes Irlcd rice, or rtiuw mHii
|dui Biiy two • U rarte Uriiii

I free""
I
EGG ROLL

! IV«M Show Ki When Onle

with the purchase of I

a Combination Plate I
~ IV«M Show Ad WIKK Onlertng — ~^ ^'^'^^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ _, ^^ j"""""""""""*"'""'""""""

1147 Weatwood Blvd.

MontUy Sunday llMn-llpm >.. (Across Irom M<r)<)nar(Ts7

208-4928

478-WINGS-11923 Santa Monica Blvd.'478-9464
{
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WESTWOOD DRIVING
And

TRAFFIC SCHOOL
•UCLA Student Discount

•TRAFFIC SCHOOL 7 DAYS A WE^K
•AUTO INSURANCE

1093 Broxton Ave, #218 824-3991
Westwood Village. Above the Wherehouse

Paris

London
Rome

ALWAYS

DESIGN HAIR CUT
\() A('l'C)INIMlMS»J0H-4-4;7«\CJ GIMMICKS

Snir^Ts HAM i)V(k 1 '(CARS (XPfRlfNif

HAIK C ()U)K
HIC.HLITIS SJ3

rkr\( H P\K\\ SI "> J I

/OTOS l'[KM Sri 4")

SLPfK \'IK\\ S(>()

(OIL WIAVINC. Ct)MI'Lin s 1 .

IVl LASH TIM SIO

COLOK (OKKK TK)N S» .

SHAMI'OO Sf 1 Sill

WANK UKf

SPECIAL FREE- hdirc iil slyk- w Sli (Krni (SVJ vjliic (rcO

SPECIAL FREE- hnirt iil nnuissc w, S-4 ". |H<nii (S17 v.iliu- Irin-!

1078 C:AYLEY«WESTWCX)D VILLAC:E»NF.XT to UAXTEK'S

ft

"One of the
year's 10
best!"

"Thought
provoking. .

.

-Asian Pacific Coalition

"A must see!"

—Asian Pacific Alliance
for Creative Equality

GEISHAS

AND
GANGSTERS

—A Hollywood Legacy

A Panel Discussion: The
Efifects of Negative Media
Images and Stereotypes of

Asian/Pacific Americans

STARRING:

Tamlyn Tomita, COME SEE THE
paradise:

Chi-muoi Lo, KINDERGARTEN COP
Dennis Dun, MIDNIGHT CALLER

Rosalind Chao, M*A*S*H

Kim Miyori, ST. ELSEWHERE
Gedde Watanabe, SIXTEEN CANDLES

Dom Magwilli, 50/50

One Day Only

Join us for Food, Fun & Facts!

Tuesday, January 29

12_-_2 p.nu -

James West Alumni Center

Brought to you by:

UCLA Alumni Association

Asian Pacific Coalition

Asian Pacific Alliance for Crea-
tive Equality

UCLAIumni
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WjJP^ Dlsc<^ future wil

Allied Health

Professionals &
Administrators

Discover a challenging

future with opportunities to

advance. Serve your country

while you serve your career with:

• great pay and benefits

• normal working hours
• complete medical and denta l

care
-• 30 days vacation with pay per

year ": ^

Find out how to qualify as an Air

Force professional. Call
«>

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
COLLECT (213) 575-7344

University

Students & Faculty-

Sperm Donors Needed.
Earn $105-00/wk- —
Private Sperm Bank

Discreet and Confidential.

In Westwood Village.

CALIFORNIA
CRYO BANK

824-9941

FINALLY.
C N TA€T^
LENSES FOR
PEOPLE WHO
CAN'T SEE

EYE TO EYE

WITH SOFT
LENSESI

Find out about

FLUOROPERM
Gas Permeable Daily

or Extended Wear
Custom Contact Lenses.

Daily Wear Soft Lenses-$1 75.00

Just Call:

QUACKENBUSH, O.D.

10955 Weybum Ave.
Corner of Weyburn & Broxton

Daily Bruin Sports

DCNTAL SOAP
OI*SRA GUIDC

GENERAL DENTAL HOSPITAL
Kathy and Robert had Domino's

henchman fracture his jaw. Frisco is

disguised as the Dentist. Bobbie and

Tony finished their Dental Work and

consummated their marriage!

COSMETIC AND
GENERAL DENTISTRY

For Appointment:
478-0363

•TOOTH BONDING, BLEACHING
-Fa Chipped, Stained, or Broken Teeth

• Nitrous Oxide/Laughing Gas, Estimates in Writing

•Credit Cards, Checks, and Insurance Forms Welcome

Lany Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)

1441 Westwood Bivd. (Between Wilshire Si Santa Monica)

Have You Been
Injured In An
—Accident?
Protect your rights Free Consultation

We cccn come to your home
24 Hour Service

Auto Accidents
Bicycle Accidents
Motorcycle Accidents
Death Cases

Se Habla Espanol
NO FEE IF NO RECOVERY

Law Offices of (213) 381-1321

neming and Berkley ^g ^?J
20 Yrs. Experience <714) 978-7077

Hubbard Street

LOU CONTE
Artistic Oir«ctOf

'This company is

extraordinary..,

polished, versatile,

energetic..."

lAlih

"Seeing Hubbard Street Dance Company

was like dying and going to dance

heaven. All 15 dancers are lean, mean

dance machines.
"

...._. .......Kalhryn Graenwty

Friday and Saturday, February 1 & 2, 1991 at 8 pm
Saturday, February 2 at 2 pm

RoyceHall $31.25.209*

(Half pfice for children 16 and unrtei mal.inec only)

For more intormalion/Charge by Phone (213) 8^ 9261
MA V I ( )MPAN> « Ml ISIT ri tm
(t11|4M-)aSt |ri4)T40-MOO
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MACLEAN
From page 40

Owens (junior forward, Syracuse)

and .Christian Laettner (junior

forward, Duke) have all been

mentioned as possibly leaving

school early for the NBA this year.

"I think from Don's stanc^int,

he's thinking a lot about finances^'

UCLA head coach Jim Harrick

said. "The average salary in the

NBA is one million (actually

900,000) and if he can gel one

million for four years, I'm 'Sure

that's what he's thinking about . 5.

I'm sure he'd be a first rounder.'*

MacLean also said that he

believed he would be one of the

first 27 players selected.

According to Dave Mondress,

the financial director of the NBA
Players Association, the first 10

players in this year's upcoming

draft will make between one and

three million dollars for an average

of four to five years. He also

estimates that even players

selected between the 20 and 22

picks will earn 500,000 dollars a

year for three years. He bases his

calculations on this past year's

draft.

With those kinds of dollars

being discussed, it should surprise

no one that MacLean 's phone has

been doing some extra ringing in

the past few months. "Agents have

been calling." UCLA's leading r

scorer (23.5) and rebounder (7.6)

said. "Agents are like sharks.

There are guys you've never heard

of all over you. It's a pain in the

butt"

MacLean, the cornerstone of

UCLA's team since his commit-

ting to Westwood three years ago,

said that he realized if he left, he

could possibly be living an

NCAA championship caliber team

behind him. "That'll have a lot to

do with iL A lot of scouts base their

decision on that (NCAA tourna-

ment performance)."

Harrick, whose first task as

UCLA coach was to rcconvince

MacLean to sign with UCLA, sees

a couple other reasons why Mac-
Lean should finish his eligibility in

a Bruin uniform.

"He's got a chance to Ix; the

all-time scorer in UCLA history, a

oodcn Award Winner, and thc_

chance to lead his team to greaT"

heights. He may be one of the top

five players taken after his senior

year," Harrick told reporters in

Eugene this past weekend.
"Don is going to make money in

his lifetime. He has thalGcxl-givcn

talent. 1 see him as a 10-12 year

player. He's a great guy who ha.s

his head screwed on straight . .
."

Bui for the NBA, Harrick thinks

that "He still needs to learn to

create his own shots and get to the

hole . . . He's foing to go m the

league and play against Karl

Malonc and Charles Barkcly.

"But }ust like I sakl before, a

million dollars — you can add up
all of our salaries together and
we're not going to get a luillioii

dollars. No way," the ccKuh lold

Uic group of about a do/en media
personnel after Saturday's game.

Harrick also advised that K-lorc

Macl,c;in makes his final decision,

he should talk to a Kr»>np i>l NBA
advi.sors ami cxjhtLs. mosi notably

Marty HIakc (NBA Su|Krscoul),

Bill Walton. Jerry West (Los
Angeles Uikcrs' (icnoral Mana
ger), and Pete Newell (Orgaiii/cr

of llic BignuMi Camp).
"But I don't want to Lilk about

that anymore again until the sc^ison

is over," Harrick continued.

^iJou'v a*k me amiihe^ tjueviitwi.

^ Men stomp Titans

4.-

iE

We'll worry about lh;»l allor Hk-

Wiason."

If MacLean should decide U)

riMurn next year, he would be^

jo ine^ l by the ciilue UCLA cast

except senior Keith Owens.

I

i

f

By Jane Huang
Daily Bruin Staff

FULLERTON — The UCLA
men's gymnastics team won five

of six events en route to a ten-point

win over Cal State Fullerton

Friday night. The win increases

their record to 2-0, while CSF
drops to 0-8.

Hampered by injuries, the

horse (9.15).

Juniors Chainey Umphrey and

Scott Keswick, neither competing

in the all-arounds due to injuries,

each won two events. Umphrey,
who performed on only two events

last weekend, captured the rings

(9.7) and pommel horse (9.5),

while placing second on the

parallel bars (9.3).

"I think overall we did a good
Bruins did ndt^dominate the meet job," Urtiphrcy said, "fu-si for

as originally anticipated.
,

"We expected to do better for

ourselves," head coach Art Shur-

lock said. "We're still trying new
things and trying to build toward

what we are capable of."

A Bruin placed first in each

event, except the high bar where

four of six gymnasts fell on the

event, enabling the Titans to place

one-two-three.

Yet, in all other aspects of the

meet, UCLA clearly came out on
lop. Sophomore Brad Hayashi

continued to perform consistently

for UCLA, capturing his first all-

around title as a Bruin (54.9).

Hayashi also placed second on the

floor (9.6) and third on the pommel

myself and secondly for the team.

It's still early in the season. We're
scoring a bit low right now, but

we're right on track."

"I'm not surprised that UCLA
didn't score higher," Fullerton

head coach' Dick Wolfe said.

"UCLA likes to go for the gusto (in

their routines). It's still eariy in the

year, so it's not that important to

hit the routines now. They will

work on the difficult skills and
later on scoring higher."

The Titans were without their

lop gymnast Bill Barham, who will

return to the team this week after

being reinstated as academically

eligible.

Women win easily
By Terry White

Daily Bruin Staff

On its second road trip of the

year, the UCLA wcxnen's gym-
nastics team walked all over the

rest of the four team field at the

Husky Classic on Friday night in

Seattle.

UCLA scored a solid 187,95,

easily topping host school
Washington (184.15). Seattle

Pacific (182.1) and Minnesota

(179.35). With the first place finish

at the meet in Seattle, UCLA
bumped its overall season record

to 5-1, with a perfect 2-0 mark in

die Pac-IO.

Out of the diverse field compet-
ing at Washington's Hec Edmund-
son Pavilion, nobody could
compare with the Bruins. UCLA
{k)minated every phase of the

meet, winning first place in all four

individual events and the all-

arouiul coimvtition.

Bfuin sophomore Rhonda
Faehn blew everyone away in the

all-around competition, .scoring a

total of 38.4 on the four events.

With a 9.6 on the fl(X)r exercise.

Faehn beat her previous best mark
of 9.55 on that event

For the Huskies, junior Shylo

Milner followed close behind

Faehn in the all-around. Milner

tied for the best score on the

uneven bars with a 9.65 and

finished strong in the other events

to 9^ a 37.85.

Newjo the a]l-afQund competi-

tion this season, UCLA senior

Natalie Britton captured third

place with a 37.55. Sophomore
Carol Ulrich scored 36.650 to

come in sixth for UCLA.
On the vault, UCLA grablied the

top two s{X)ts with solid perfor-

mances from Faehn and senipr

Renee Kelly. With a mark of 9.70.

Kelly took the event with Faehn

(9.65)„close behind.

UCLA junior Gina Pesce estab-

lished a new season high on the

balance beam, as she scored a 9.55

to lake first place in the event. Rtr

her career. Pescc has yet to beat her

9.60 at Georgia last year.

The Bruin gymnasts return U)

the WiKxIen Center next weekend

to face UC Santa Barbara and a

rematch with Minnesota on Feb. 2.

WOMEN
From page 40

Washington."

Stephens hit an ice-cold

shooting sueak, missing nine of

12 shots in the first half. The
junior eventually fouled out at

the 4:21 mark, and she finished

the game shooting five of 17

with 15 points, well under her

fourth in the nation's average of

27.8 points per game.
With out their spark plug

firing in sync, the Bruin offense

strained to pull away from the

Beavers. UCLA held a lO-point

lead midway iJirough [i^t first

half, hut Stale's Nauilia Maltick

and Judy Shannon, wIk) com
bincd for 3 1 points, kept charg

ing at the Bruins.

'Tonight was ligly," M(¥)re

*^aid. "We had dilliculty gelling

ihio an offensive flow. We had

a few spurts of gixxl play but

never could put it together. It's

been a while since we've

ilruggled to j^siLiiiU) our iem|X)

offensively.-y--
A key for the Bruins was for

Natalie Williams to step into

Stephens' role of scorer.

"I wanted Natalie to play

tough and stay out of foul

u-ouble," Moore said. "Afier the

game, she told me that she

finished without any. (Against

Matlick) she kept g(xxl position

and was able to keef) her off the

boards. Natalie made her work
for her first shot and every other

shot."

The Bruin defense shot down
State forward Judy Shannon,

who enteral the contest pump-
ing in 20.0 points per game.
Williams and c(Nn|)any held her

to a ridiculously low 6 of 22

.shots made and 14 U)tal points.

M(X)re inserted a thri'c guard

offcn.se for most of the .second

half, sending guards Detra

lxx:khart and DeDe Mosman
into the game to join Nicole

Ander.sonin the backcixirt Ihc
5-7 and under trio teanicd for 2*)

points.

The Bruini ended Ihe
weekend with a game against

Oregon Sunday aflcmtxm. See

Tuesday's Bruin for results.

Delivery Special $7.45 ^

Choose one fronr^ each column

A.
1

.

Satay

2. Egg Roll

3. Wonton
4. Lemon Chicken Soup
5. House Soled

B.

1. Cashew Nut Chicken

2. Pod Thai Noodles
3. Garlic Pork

4. Beef and Brocqoli
'

6. Chicken Curry

C.
l Steamed Rice

2. Steamed Brown Rice

O

O

n t-Wv-V^S^/r-VI;^ X^^^-^M^^v^JJ^^^I^

1275 WESTWOOD Hi (VplK SO. OF WILSHIRE) 478-2838 X

Valid Sunday - Thursday
Exp. 2/27/91

CARLTON HAIR
INTERNATIONAL

UCLA Student Special
Must be presented to receptionist before services

are perfomied. (Certain restrictions apply).

$20 CUT &? BLOW
$50 CUT & COLOR

1 PROCESS

MUST snow UCLA SUDETIT I.D.

wmi couFon
Vt mnvt Ar n^ U rriia* unvr t» any

WESTWOOD
Wilshire West Plaza

1234 Westwood Blvd.

475-3264

GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
(Inmost cases)

SOFT LENS

EYE EXAMINATIONS

SLEEP IN LENS OPAQUE COLOR

<-._

•SOFT MATtB
DAILY WEAR SOFT LENS

*S0FTMATEEW30DAY
EXTENDED WEAR LENS

DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES
**

$245

*CHANGE BRQWN EYES TO BLUE, GREEN.

AQUA, HAZEL. VIOLET,& GRAY

or^OMETmx
an optometric center

**INCLUDES EYE DAM, FIHING & FOLLOW-UP.

ft 3 MONTHS SUPPLY OF LENSES (WESTWOOD ONLY)

DR. MYLES ZAKHEIM, O.D.P.C.

VISION INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED qR. PATRICK DOYLE, O.D. Inc.

10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE • 208-1384
Price per lens.Exam, training, fellow up care additional. Pay only for materials & services needed

i
IS THIS YOU?

J

(OR COULD n m:
Willi soMi-: Mf':i.p.^)

/^rntut* —

-

I > / Lots or i^**9**\MK>k»€
AeouT Httpruu iTUFF

foil noptX
F««T TH^TT >^»U-^ >f*f>.\.¥- •o**'''' ir^A

"-i**^^ xtf^ w*:^'?^* ^"^

RECRUITMKNl '91: (ihl HIGH ON HHAITH!
BECOM£ A PHKR HEALTH rOllN.SFI OR'

YOU l.l. hi: IKAIM I) IN

•rTINIiSS'NUIRI I lON.I ATINO fJISOKDIKS'AirxS*
•-sub.stanct: amu.si .siri ss m(.vii.( oMKArirTioN-
vSiiK ini- I'KI VI NIION.IIYPI Rri NSION.ANI) MORI '•

APPIJCATiONS AVAII.ABKK AT THK FOI.IOWINC
ORIKNIAIION MIIIIMJS

lucMlav, Jan. 29
All MOH I I iiiu 1.^ pm
Sproul Hall 7 M) HJO pm
North Campus Rm 20 ^ 4 pm

Wodncsdav, .Ian. .<0

Richer Hall 7:^0 8:30 pm Thursda*. .Ian. M
North Campus Rm 20? ^ pm AH .^41? 2 U) \ \{\ pm
AD 2412 9 - 10 am Kappa iX-lia (800 llilgar<l) S U pm
Phi Delta Iheta (f»4«>*Lamllair) 4 S pni Hcdruk Hall 7 V) 8:30 pm

Kriduv. I'Vli. I

AU 2408 I - 2 pm
AU 2408 12 i

I pm

Vidnday, .Ian. 2K
Dyksira Hall lircMtIo I dumuo
6:45 - 7:4.S pm

4OmsnoN.s''
PMC Office -jOI KcrckhofI Hall 825 84f>2

sponsored by SHS/USAC

208-4748 «tud«nt« and S( Cni/»n» (iimttMl avsilabtlity). P*rformanct>« nvill ttart on llm«. No lal* Mating
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No. 3-rankecl women sweep foes
Netters break the monotony of practice

with victories over Rebels and Bulldogs

By Aaron Lowenberg ^""

" With all the skill of an expert

surgeon^ the UCLA women 's^

tennis team knifed through its

weekend matches quickly and
cleanly. .

'
' ,_ ._ .., i,/, .

.

The third-ranked Bruins
defeated both Fresno Stale and
UNLV at the Sunset Recreational

Tennis Courts without even losing

a set, raising their record to an

unblemished 3-0. The matches

were so easy for the Bruins that no

sets even went to tiebreakers, and

~only one set was extended to

twelve gardes, •

"We played pretty much perfect

tennis," said Bruin head coach Bill

Zaima. He added, "These matches

serve mostly to break up the

=«ionotony^^ practice. The other

squads were obviously over-

matched.

On Saturday, the Runnin'

Rebels of UNLV came to Sunset

Rec, only to lose 9-0. Zaima mixed
up the lineup considerably, but the

Bruins produced the same results

as they did the previous day

against the Bulldogs.

Stella Sampras had the only

difficult match of the weekend for

the Bruins, as she fell behind

Debbie Higa, 5-2, in the first set of

the number one singles match.

Sampras rallied for a 7-5, 6-2

victory.

Cammie Foley moved up to the

number two singles position,

where she easily defeated Janelle

Ban, 6-1, 6-0. Kirsten Dreyer

played number three singles,

where she beat Becky Markosian,

6-1. 6-1.

Mamie Cenb^ played in her

first singles match of the season, as

she is still recovering from a

shoulder injury. The shoulder held

up fme as Ceniza defeated Susan

Agassi, cousin of Andre, 6-0, 6-1

at number four singles.

Helen Tu continued her consis-

tent play, as she upped her singles

match record to 3-0 with a 6-0, 6-4

win over Teal Lane at numbe'rftve

singles. "
•

Zaima also shook up thedoubles

lineup, as he is trying to look for

good doubles combinations. Kim
Po and Sampras played number
one doubles, and beat Markesian

and Barr, 6-2 6-1.

Like the Rebels, Fresno State

was also outplayed as UCLA shut

out the Bulldogs on Friday, 9-0.

Playing her first match of the

seascMi, Dreyer was victorious, 6-

3, 6-0, at number one singles.

Sophomore Po played number

two singles, and won, 6-1, 6-1.

Cammie Foley won 6-3, 6-1 at

number three singles.

For freshman Hilt, the win was
her first collegiate victory.

"I felt really good out there, but I

was very nervous," said Hilt. She

continued, "It feels really good to

get the first one under my belt"

Doubles weren't very different

from singles for the Bruins. Po and

Dreyer played the top spot, and

won, 6-1,6-1. Sampras and Ceniza

combined to win the number two

doubles match, 6-0, 6-2. Foley and

Iwalani McCall,a clbsed out the

match with a 6-0, 6-1 win at

number three doubles.

This week the Bruins will play a

couple of local teams, &s they

baule UCSB on Tuesday and UC
Irvine on Thursday, with both

matches being played at the Sunset

Recreational Tennis Courts.
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American Express
AnnouncesA GreatNew

Travel Program. _

Nowstudents can get the Card

and get 3 ronndtrips on Continental

Airlines, for only S129 or $189 each.

There's only one way to cov-er a lot of territory without spending

a lot of money And ihais by getting the Ainerican Express* Card.

It's the only card jhat offers an exciting new travel pn^raqv
exclusively for students- including three roundirip certihcaies on
Continental Airiines.

Just look at the map and pick the place youd like

to visit. If it's on your side of the Mississippi River, you
can use a certificate to fh' for only 1129 roundirip Or.

,
you can cross the Mississippi for $189 roundtrip.

You have your pick of more than 150 cities in the

Ail inf) Hai> lis I'm ilegcs*

48 contiguous states. And you can fly almost anytime-because
there are no blackout dates. But you must make your reservations

within 14 days of the day you leave. And the maximum stay is

" day.s/6 nights and must include a Saturday night.

In addition to this great travel program, you'll also enjoy all

the benefits of Cardmembership as well as other exclusive student
privileges. They include a quarterly magazine filled with informa-
tive articles on summer jobs, careers, campus life. Plus valuaWe
discounts from leading retailers.

But remember, there's only one way to get all this and that's

by getting the American Express Card. Just call us (have your bank
address and account number on hand) What's more,
with our special student offer, it's easier to get the

Card now while you're still in slh(x)l than it may
ever be again

So get the CarcJ Anti get ready to cover new
territory on either side of our (;reai Continental Divide.

RELAJtD
SERVICES

C:AU1-800-942-AMEX
-

ffwu'rf already a C.ardmemhvr, there's no need to call hifhrmcition about your certificnM's u til he arru'itiff soon CONTINENTAL
Camftftt tmn and modmruK o< ihM trtvrt c4tt »ill jrn»r •iih vour rrrii(k«r% fooiinrmil Airlinrs ilonr n rrspojuiNf fr.r l\i\Mnwm of ihn nirt Am«TK»n K«prr*s j««umr« i>r liihiiMN li'r ( oniiDrnnl Atrlinrt prtfnrmim'F O 1991 Anwflrin Elpfru TriVvl'IMlN^ Sftvtrn Comptitf. Inr

Diver Dudka saves Dallas meet for swimming
UCLA finishes fifth in Classic
By Andre Keil

DALLAS — A capacrty crowd
filled the tiny Southern Methodist

University natalorium Friday and
Saturday to watch the top. men's
swim teams take on e^ch other in

tyy far the biggest meet before the,

NCAA Championships in March.

The Dallas Morning News
Classic, showcasing only the fast

and spectacular races — no long

distances — was comprised of six

teams, each bringing eight of their

best swimmers to the fiercely

competitive meet
Each team also brought one

diver to compete on the one-meter

and three-meter boards.

UCLA was invited to the Class-

ic for the seventh time in its nine

year history.
^

Top-ranked Texas, Michigan
(No. 4), Florida (No. 6) and
California (No. 9) were also

invited to the meet, hosted by SMU
(12th).

- For the Bruins, the Classic

nearly became a meet they wished

never to have been invited to until

the last event, the 200-yard free

relay. Known and feared by other

teams for a strong sprint relay,

UCLA lived up to its reputation by
winning it in 1:22.76.

_ . During the xelay^ iilLfiyei werc^

on SMU and Texas, who /where

going head to head in the first two
lanes of the six lane pool.

The Longhoms, already locked

into first place, were trying to hold,

off the second-place Mustangs in

an obvious battle for pride.

But it was UCLA in the far lane

which came from behind to touch

out Texas and SMU, bringing a

screaming crowd to dead calm
disbelief.

Winning the relay vindicated

the Bruins, gave them fifth place

over Florida and brought SMU
down to third, two points behind

Michigan. Texas won the meet,

while Cal finished fourth.

'

"I'm glad we won that relay,"

said freshman Michael Picotte.

"Now, we'll end the meet on a

positive note."

On Friday, the first day of

competition, nothing worked for

the Bruins. In just the first four

races, UCLA finished in last place

twice, fourth in the 400 individual

medley relay and third in the

consolation heat of the 200 frces-

lyle^-

"JWe were just flat^" backstroke;*

Mark Thompson said. "My times

aren't too off, it's just as a whole'

we're not putting it together."

^Thompson's performance was
one of the high points on Friday,

along with Dar Kuller's and Byron
Davis', according to head coach

Ron Ballaiore.

"Their (swims) weren't tot)

bad," said Ballatorc. "But overall,

we were pretty terrible."

"Tomorrow is another day.

Hopefully, we can do something

then," said frecstyler Terry Har-

cep.

But Saturday looked to be

another day of disappointments —
until the 200 relay.

What saved the UCLA swim-

UAHY BROtN Fllf^ P^«OTO

The UCL/{ 200 freestyle ret^ie^m ekes out a victory at ttie

Dallas Momin^h^ws Classic.

mcrs was the pcrfomiancc oC diver

Chris Dudka. The junior swept

both the one-meter and ihrce-

mcicr events as he pcrlbniicd

difficult dives almost flawlessly.

"1 was feeling a little hesitant on
the one-meter," ''budka said on
Friday. "Bui 1 was consistent,

which help<;xl a lot."

"Chris did a good job for us,"

said breasLstroker Andy O'Grady.

"If it wasn't for him, that relay

would not have made a differ-

ence." .

Bruin Notes: No UCL.A swimm^

iiiitnagcd to qtialily lor the NCAA <'>iimij>

lonshtp mcci ihis weekend Ihis is ihc

third nine Icxafi has wi>ii tin- l)all«.s

Morning Newt Classic. llCi.A won it in

1985 . . 'Ihcrc were three Olynipuns al

the meet: 200- meter brc«st.strtike wuilJ

record holder Mike itarruwmiin (Michi

gan), Anthony Ncstr (Morida). who woii

the I (X) fly for .Surinaine in the 1 '>KK ( laines

and Sk'fTen I'rniMin (Cal). who wax »>n the

Swedish (Olympic team . . the UCl.A
Aluinni AssiKiation is 150 strong in Dallas

and a handful of aluinni came (XJt to w atch

the Brums coni|ictc "Wediwt't really get a

lot of opportunities ta sec Hruins around

this area," said one alum, who has Texas

license plates with UCl.A inscribed on
nhcm

Women cmsh Waves at home
By Scott Bloom

In their final dual meet at home
this season the UCLA women's
swimming team faced Pepperdine

University Saturday, and managed
to l)low the Waves right out of the

water.

The fourth-ranked Bruins
cruised to a 188-74 victory at the

Men's Gym pool, improving their

overall record to 6-0 (2-0 in the

Pac-10). The Waves fell to 6-5 (1-

2 in the Pacific Collegiate Swim-
ming Conference).

Although Pepperdine was no
match for UCLA, Bruin head
coach Cyndi Gallagher was grate-

ful for one final meet before the

Bruins travel north Friday and
Saturday to face the Pac-lO's

powerhouse combination of Cal

and Stanford.

'This is a good prelude to next

week," Gallagher said, "because
the team had a chance to race and
they swam well. I think it's a step

in the right direction."

The Bruins were led by senior

Sheri Smith, making her final dual

meet appearance at the Men's
Gym pool. Smith took the lop spot

in the 200-yard butterfly (2:02.45),

the 100 butterfly (56.38), and the

100 freestyle (52.48).

UCLA's cause was also helped

by diver Lisa Fosdick, who look

first place in the one-meter event

(237.90) and the three-meter event

(230.125). .:'

Melissa Skinner, another senior

swimming in her last dual meet at

home, look first place in both of

her events, the 200 freestyle

(1:55.21) and the 200 individual

medley (2:09.59).

Other Bruin winners included:

Kristin Heydanek in the 1000
freestyle (10:29.81); Julie Vogl in

the 100 backstroke (1:05.56); Eva
Lupi in the 100 breaststrokc

(1:06.79); Christy Richardson in

the 50 freestyle (24.70); Darcy

Ordemann in the 200 backstroke

(2:15.18); Becky Bruch m the 2(K)

breaststrokc (2:19.00); and Kim
Martin in the 500 freestyle

(5:05.32).

In related Bruin swimming
action, UCLA assistant coach
Jenny Susscr earned a trip lo the

U.S. Nationals in April after

posting a 23.93 in the 50 frc^tjle

in Santa Momca~Sarurday7^usser
was one of the top sprint frccsiyl-

crs in Bruin history, competing for

UCLA from 1986-89. In 1989. she

set the Pac-10 record in the 50
freestyle.

Intramural and Clubs

UCLA CuNurat •»«! m»crmath>nmt Atfa»rt

inlrirtufl ipmlt Corner
MENS BASKETBALL MEN'S SOCCER

Results

#2 Bott Club del Zeta Beta Tou 25-20

#6 Sigma Chi def. Lambda Chi Alpha ^44-19
#5 Hang Time tied Mo Better Bullers 32-32

#4 Return of the Jive Time Jimmy Hats def.

Probation 43-30

^ On the Run def. Alpha Tau Omega 39-31

Theta Chi def. #1 Lambda Chi Alpha #1 30-27

Sigma Nu def. Theta Xi 29-8

Upcoming Gomes
#2 Bott Club vs. Sigma Nu Thurs. 1/31 7pm Pauley Pavilion #1

Lambda Chi Alpha #1 vs. #4 Return of the Jive Time
Jimmy Hats Thurs. 1/31 7:45pm Pauley Pavilion #1

#5 Sigma Chi vs. Ivory Dream Tue. 1/29 8:30pm Pauley
Pavilion #1

Zeta Beta Tau vs. Probation Wed. 1/30 7;30pm Men's
Gym #2

WOMEN S BASKETBALL

Results

^ Phi Kappa Psi def. Zeta Beta Tau 1-0

m Theta Chi def. Pi Kappa Alpha 3-0

Sigma Nu def. Fubar 2-0

MBA #1 tied Alpha Tau Omega 0-0

Zeta PsI tied Theta Xi M
/Vztecs def. Sigma Nu Forfeit .

Upcoming Gomes
#1 Threepeat vs. Sigma Chi Tue 1/29 3:45pm IM Field ^
#2 Lambda Chi Alpha vs. The Appeal Sun. 2/3 1pm IM Field #2

#4 Theta Chi vs. Kappa Sigma Sun. 2/3 1:45pm IM Field #2

#4 ^i Kappa Psi vs. Fubar Wed. 1/30 3pm IM Field ^

IMPORTANT ANNOUN^ lENTS

Results

0] Sharpshooters def. Arizona Fly Girls Forfeit

#3 Theta Kappa Phi def Eye of Agape Forfeit

#2 Dykstra Destroyers def. Here They Go Again 38-15
#6 Nikkei Lady Hoopsters def. Dykstra 9 Slamme.rs 35-5
Alpha Epsilon Phi def, The Intruders 29-16

Upcoming Gomes
#1 Sharpshooters vs. Artoona Fly Girls Tue. 1/29 7:30pm
Collins Court #1

#2 Dykstra Destroyers vs. #3 Theta Kappa Phi W&d. 1/30
7:3dpm Men's Gym #1

#5 Nikkei Lady Hoopsters vs. CCF Babes Thur, 1/31 8:15pm
Collins Court #3 __^___

Handball Open Singles Tournament sign up Jan. 30-Feb. 13.

play begins Feb! 19

Men's and Women's Singles Raquetball Tournament sign up
Jan. 23-Feb. 6, play begins Feb. 9
UCLA Men's Hockey vs. USC Mon. Feb. 4 7:15pm at Culver

City Ice Rink

Basketball Championship Night League Finals for all divisions.

Tue. March 5.

10992 Kinross Ave.

exp. 2/28/91

Quesadilla (2)

All You Can Drink
$2.99 + tax

only w/ coupon'

a
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This time, IVIartin and Bruins steal g win
JJCLAjyits oif

Oregon, 90-83

'

By David Gibson
Da/7y Br\j\n Staff

EUGENE, Or. — Last Thurs-

day, UCLA guard Darrick Martin

may have cost his team a victory as

he went for a steal in the closing

seconds of the second overtime

against Oregon State, and Beaver

guard Charles McKinney capital-

ized on the gamble by going

around him and hitting the game-
winning shot.

Saturday, his Bruin team caught

in another dogfight — this time

with Oregon — again Martin went
for the steal in the closing seconds

and the game on the line.

It was like dcja vu, except this

lime, Martin read the play correct-

ly and he stole a pass from Duck
forward Jordy Lyden, leading to a

fast break bucket and sealing a

"must-win" game for the Bruins,

as they downed Oregon, 90-83 in

front of a rowdy 9,363 fans at

McArihur Court.

Martin had just put UCLA up by
five by icing both ends of a one-

and-one free throw with 33 sec-

onds remaining. The Ducks came
dovyn and wanted to get the ball

into the hands of their money man
— Pac-10 leading scorer Terrell

Brandon — but Martin wouldn't

let the Ducks even dream of it.

"I knew they were going to go to

Terrell," Martin said. "So I just

See NObPS, page 35

COOLEYXJally Brum

UCLA guard Darrick Martin, contributing 12 points in the second tialf, helped the Bruins
clinch a needed 90-83 win over the Oregon Ducks.

l^EK IS on one

Bmin's mind
BV David Gibson

Daily Bruin Staff

- EUGENE, Or. — When he has

that look — the stoic jawline, the

tight lips and the fiery eyes— Don
MacLean is unstoppable.

On Saturday, from the opening

tip-off to the final buzzer, Mac-
Lean possessed such a gaze as he

tallied 30 points and hauled down
14 rebounds in UCLA's 90-83

victory over Oregon at McArthur
Court.

Frightening to Bruin fans,

though, is that MacLean might not

be sporting that bad boy attitude

that every UCLA supporter has

grown to love much longer, as the

junior forward has toyed with the

idea of foregoing his final year of

eligibility for this June's NBA
DrafL

"Well, it's certainly an option,"

UCLA's 6-foot- 10-inch, 235-

pound big man told reporters from
the Daily News and the Riverside

Press-Enterprise last Friday in

Oregon. "I'm going to wait until

the season's over to see who will

be leaving."

That delay, apparently, is al

smart move by MacLean as play-*'"

ers such as Shaquelle O'Nell

(sophomore center, LSU), Kenny
Anderson (sophomore point guard,

Georgia Tech), Alonzo Mourning
(junior center, Georgetown), Billy

See MACLEAN, page 36

CSUU3 blasts past No. 2 UCLA

Of AN A8RAMS04^a«y Brum

Swing hitter Carl Henkel. who led the Bruins in kills, spikes

one down the line past 49er Brett Schroeder during the

Kilgour Cup.

49ers take Kilgour

Cup at Wooden
By Lauri LappJn

Daily Bruin Staff

Just minutes before the first ball

was served, UCLA assistant

volleyball coach Harlan Cohen
said, *Thc Cal State Long Beach

game is a warm-up for Northndgc
on Wednesday. We h^yc to win

our division, then wc'U^c in go(xl

shape for the NCAAs."
Bui when the No. 2-ranked

Bruins faced the No. 3-ranked

49crs in the 14th annual Kilgour

Cup Saturday, the Westwood^
squad came up empty handed,

droppmg three straight games to

the Beach, 15-13. 15-7. 15-10.

"Any time you beat UCLA, it's

a big, big win," said 49er head

coach Ray Ratclle whose teams

have defeated the Bruins in their

last four meetings. "And coming
ink) UCLA, they're (the CSULB

See VOLLEY, page 32

Stephens is cold, but
Williams heats it up
By Jay Ross
Daily Bnjin Staff.

For the first minutes of the

UCLA-Oregon State women's
basketball game, the Bruins

rolled for what are beginning to

seem like old times. As usual,

forward Rchcma Stephens
quickly seized control of the

game, zipping through the

Beaver defense for lay-ups,

popping three-pointers and
grabbmg kx)sc balls.

The junior opened ; scoring
with a nifty trey to give the
Bruins a lead and added a lay-

up off a steal to boost the

margin to five, all in 25 sec-

jonds. But the UCLA wonder-
woman would not maintain her
superhuman status the entire 40
minutes, and the Bruui offense
had to face the reality without
their most potent weapon func-
tioning at full strength.

Fortunately for UCLA, cen-

ter Natalie Williams has

learned quickly in only three

weeks of NCAA competition

after winning the national vol-

leyball title. With Stephens'

shots clanking like lead, head

coach Billie Moore's team
stepped forward Friday night to

repel a hot Oregon St. team,

66-55. State had been riding

high after teaching Pac-10
leader Washington an 84-67

lesson.

"I'm very pleased with the

growth of this team," Moore
said. "Before, if Rehema had
had an off night, we would have
struggled and probably would
have lost. But Nicole Anderson.
DeDc Mosman. and Deira

I^ockart came off the bench and
played very well. Thw U «

really big win for us btxausc we
did play well and ()n:gon St.

wa.s coming off the big upset of

See WOMEN, page 37

} College Basketball Roundup 'Al' fanhmtft tn parsnih

a«wlaka ln<fki«M Pao- 10 Mwn

Arkansas(2)

Baylor

73

68
-ii*.

Indiana (3)

:higaaSLj

97

Arizona {5y 78
Car 85

Syracuse (6) 82

Jtovidence- 92-

Kentucky (8) 83

Alabama 88

Duke (9)

Clemion
99

_70_

St. John's (10) 58

Villanova 55

E. Tenn. St. (\2) 97

VMI 66

Nebraska (14)

Oklahoma (13)

1tt

99

use*
OSU*

70

DO

Washington* 50

WSU* 48

Alma*
Adrian^

86

79th Year, No. 65
Circulation: 22,000

Briefly

Support gKMip
tob^n today

Beginning today, members
of the UCLA Peer Helpline will

begin a* weekly peer support
group for ^yone who is inter-

ested.

•TALK — Talking About
Life's Koncems" will meet
every Tuesday from 3 to.4 p.m.

at Ackerman Union Room
2410.

A few people trained in

counseling skills from the help-

line will attend, but the group is

not meant to be a formal
counseUng session.

Call 825-0768 for more
information.

Inside
Mentors to help

AAP students

For students in the Academic
Achievement Program who are

iniereslcd in going to graduate

school, graduate mentors are

available to help.

See page 6

Viewpoint

Iraqi view
of gulf war
A UCLA employee who

used to reside in Iraq explains

ihc historical reasons behind

Iraq's annexation of Kuwait.

See page 19

Arts & Entertainment

The Reynolds
guide to success

Movie/TV star Burl Rey-

nolds speaks to Ken Kragcn's

Extension class about the

necessity of changes.

See page 20

Sports

Tennis trials

Both men's and women's

tennis squads are up against

tome real lesu today as each

team faces its most challenging

opponents thus far this season.
-—^^ Seepaga^O^

University of California, Los Angeles ^-^
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Some question $22 million

pi ice tag, raised student feer

Seismic rehabilitation plan passes
tion to students allocated over a 27

year period which will be imple-

mented after the completion of the

rennvaiinn !_

By Heidi Parker

Daily Bruin Staff

The Associated Students Board
of Directors passed a financial plan

fcH- the expansion, renovation and
seismic rehabilitation of Acker-

man Union, although there are

doubts that the price-tag is as low
as it could be.

The Project Planning Guide,

which had been amended several

times since last April, took less

than two hours to pass by an

overwhelming majority Friday.

OnIy*one member, graduate rep-

resentative David Cast, voted

against the proposal.

"I'm not opposed to seismic

renovation, but 1 just don't think

that it is as cheap as can be because
the interest rate on the loan should

be less than proposed" and stu-

dents are being charged twice on
their rcgistra&on fees for the same
cost. Cast said.

The guide estimates costs to run

over $22 million with fee distribu-

Student seismic fees will be $79
annually, but are being reduced by
student union fees and net

revenues by $19.50. That leaves an

annual cost for students of $59.50.

Cast claims that students are being

"charged twice" because the $4.50

from student union fees is the

students' money, so students will

actually paying $64 annually to be

added to registration fees.

In addition to reinforcing Ack-
erman Union, the renovation also

includes the remodeling and
expansion of the Student Store.

The plan also calls for the con-

su-uction of additional meeting
rooms, an office for the Wcslwcxxl
Student Credit Union and a

bicycle icpair shop.

Cast further opposes the finance

plan because he wanted a book
store expansion included in the

seismic renovation and expansion

project because "^rom the stand

point of a graduate student there is

a serious problem getting b(X)ks."

More bo(.)k store sjxice is in a

greater demand at a college than

"siuckies," Cast added.

Approving a financial outline

for the safety and expansion
project accelerated when members
of the board became pressured by

See PROJECT, page 15

Breaking the silence

Leo Partible of Breaking Silence performs at Westwood Plaza Monday
afternoon.

Scooter ride

to be costly

for students
Fees to hinder some
By Richard Strauss

Daily Brum Staff

Anyone who needs a $45 parking permit

lor their motorcycle or scooter next year

only has to ask.

While UCLA parking and u-ansportalion

committee members have recommended a

scooter/motorcycle parking permit system

beginning July 1, unlike auto parking, there

will be an unlimited number of permits

which will allow riders to park in any
campus lot.—=

'—

If the chancellor approves the plan,

scooter and motorcycle riders will then have

U) pay $45 to park for the academic year, but

unlike car permits which require a complex
lottery and point system, permits will be

sold 10 anyone. Business and Transportation

Administrator Mark Stocki said. .

Stocki estimated that more than 3,(KX)

people commute by scooter or motorcycle

now, but he speculated that making people

pay would deter them from riding to

campus.

"in the first year we want to gather data,"

.Stocki said.

Assuming the plan is approved, three

different color-coded decals will be issued

according to whether the applicant lives

on-campus, near-campus or cpmmutcs from

off-campus. Officials will be using first-

year records to set future policy.

See SCOOTERS, page 10

Critics assaii accuracy of live coverage
UCLA professor praises benefits

despite problems, drawbacks
By Stephen Beryr

The gulf war is the first real

television war, said UCLA com-
municationK Professor Jeffrey

(!olc at a forum on the media and

the gulf war on Monday.
Ilic symposium which featured

media experts drew about 2(X)

people to Ackerman Grand Ball-

room for the hour-k)ng discussion.

"Vietnam wasn't really a tclcvi*

slon war because film had to be

sent by plane and nothing was
live." Cole said. "But the use of

saielliles, uplinks and fiber optics

equals the immcdiite coverage of

But, the immediacy of news can

create accuracy problems, accord-

mg to David Shaw, Los Angeles

Times mcxiia critic who also spoke

at the sympt)sium.

"With television, the broadcast

can be used right away and it lakes

advantage of that," said Shaw, who
IS a UCLA alumnus. "Iliis doesn't

leave time for a check and confir-

mation of the facut on television."

With newspapers, it is a bit

didercnt because newsprint does

not have the ability to bring the

story out immediately. Therefore

newspapers have more time to

check facta before ihcyariLpr

thia war/ 'Theicii

said, "immediacy for perfection."

For exampk;, the early reports of

the gulf war were "overly optimis-

tic," according to Shaw.

The mam cause of this problem

is attributed to govemments on

both sides stifling information

through censorship and prior

restraint. Cole and Shaw agreed.

The U.S. government has set up
an information pool where every

reporter gels his information .so

there is only one view of the war.

according to Cole.

'The government will not kit the

press into the areas unattended nor

take pictures of filled bodybags,"

Cole said.

'The government's reason for

doing tt)is was, 'only to facilitate

movement, ensure safety and

W A
DAY 14

U.S. Combat Casualties

1 kiHed

16 missing inaction

SOURCE: D»pfwn<ntd Ouhrm

^
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TODAY, JANUARY 29

Economics/Business Student Association
May Co.
AU 2410

Women's Resource Center
Maria Gibbe
3H Royce Hall

Economics/Business
May Co.

AU 2410

Environmental Coalition'
Meeting
1209B Periofr

It Association

USAC
Meeting ^

Kcickhofr 400

Jewish Conununlty
Jewish Contributions and Influences in the Entertainment Industry
Ackcrman 2nd floor lounge

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 30

UBS
Job Fair "91

AGO

UCLA Armenian Tutorial Pro|ect
Info, meetings
Kerckhofr 408B

WRC
Women in Science and Enginecrina
AU 3508

swc
*Self-Esleem 4 Recovery From Ealing Disorders"
AU 2408

UCLA Armenian
Info, meetings
Kerckhofr 408B

Project

Filipinos for Community Health
Genera! meetings
AU 3508

Student Alumni Association
Career in the Physical Sciences
James West Alumni Center

THURSDAY, JANUARY 31

Kaleidoscope
Premiere Performance
Experimental Theatre Royce Hall 190

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2

Women's Bcaotarcc Center.
Self-Defenae Workshop
2 Dodd Hail

GENERAL
Mardi Graa
Booth applications are avajlaWc in Kerdchoff 129.
They are due Friday, February \A

Student Hcahh ScnrioGi
Racruitment orientation meetings all week.
See ad in the body of the paper

USAC*
Information meetings for Unicamp Week all week k>ng.
See ad in the body of the paper

CHAOS by Hamadeh, Shuster & Cando

® 1991 Westwood Features.

"Excuse me madam, the gentlemail at the other table

would like you to have this tube of Ben-gay with his

compliments."

The Daily Bruin strives to be accurate in all its stories. When
mistakes occur, it is the Bruin's policy to correct them promptly on

this page. Errors may be brought to the attention of the editors by

calUng (213) 825-9898.

Daily
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Lingtaistics department moves after remodeling
Campbell Hall renovated to

lessen crowded conditions
By Leila Ansari

Daily Bruin Staff

After waiting for nearly 20
years.'^ttnguistics professors can
fmally complete their research in

privacy. r

' ThQ Department of Linguistics,

located on the second and third

floors of Campbell Hall, has built

private faculty offices and is

remodeling a sound research

laboratcxry.

The department moved into

Campbell Hall in the early 70s.

Since the offices were separated

only by low partition walls, profes-

iors had hoped lo renovate Camp-

bell Hall or move into another

building.

'They told us then the that the

Space was temporary," Linguistics

Department Chairman Russell

'^ Schuh said. "The walls did not go
"^10 the ceiling because of ventila-

tion. We were expecting every

year to renovate the place."

About 20 faculty members do
research in the linguistics depart-

ment which is considered one of

lop ranking departments in the

nation, said Capital Programs
manager Lori Yeganeh, who over-

sees the renovations.

Because the department has

grown over the past few ye^.

there was a lack of office space for

professors. 'The faculty was scat-

tered here or there," Schuh said.

Faculty members often held

smaller classes, such as African

languages, in their own offices

when the university did not allo-

cate classrooms for them. The
linguistics department did not have

conference rooms to accommodate
the courses, Schuh explained.

Students who wanted to study in

the linguistics reading room had to

vacate the area when the depart-

ment needed the space to hold,

meetings or seminars, he said. "We
had neither enough space for

faculty or students."

The first phase of the $900,000
project which renovated the third

floor of Campbell was completed

in October. The linguistics depart-

ment administrative offices and

many faculty offices are now

located there, Yeganeh said.

Renovation of a few more
faculty offices, conference and

reading rooms and a phonetics lab

on the second floor should be

completed in mid-May, Yagenah*
said.

The phonetics lab^hich is^ised

to study the^ soundr'of different

languages is' currenUy located in

the basement of Campbell Hall,

dividing the faculty members from

their research equipmc;ot.

The renovations will be com-
pleted next year with the construc-

tion of a psycholinguistics

research lab. The lab will be used

for experiments, such as child

language acquisition, which
require low noise levels and
private areas where the researchers

can meet with their subjects.

"So far there is no lab area. So
anyone who wanted lo do (psy-

SON

Russel Schuh

cholinguistic research), had to go
across campus or in an office and

that is not satisfactory," Schuh
said.

NIMA MOHAVE DILMAGf^l

Pamela Cysner works in her office with intern Jeannie Hwang.

New newsmagazines may gain
Seismic renovation could yield

additional space for publications

11

UCLA serves
mucii of world
Many campus members

dedicated to community
By Letisia Marquez

They probably didn't think that they would make a

living doing il. Bui for many students, community
service is more than something they perform to boost

iheir applications for graduate school.

For those like UCLA alumna Sara Connor, the

commiunenl lo making the world a better place is a

lifelong pursuit

Her work with abused and needy children during

her college years was a foundation Connor is

continuing lo build on as a volunteer coordinator for

United Nations International Children's Education

Fund (UNICEF).
Like Connor, more students are choosing to devote

themselves to helping others and pursuing careers in

community servicQ. And like Connor, many of them

got their start in community service careers while

volunteering in college.

Connor who volunteered to work with abused

children through UCLA's Project Mac, credits her

experiences at UCLA for landing the job at UNICEF.
"My volunteer background definitely helped mc

obtain this job," Connor said.

Over the years, non-profit organizations have

grown from local grass roots projects lo national

groups. Their growth has spurred new jobs, said Pam
Cysner, program coordinator of the University

Community Resource Center (UCRC).
Allhough UCLA does not have an established

network for ihe public sector, students, like Connor,

have ventured out into the non-profit arena.

Jennie Hwang also used her UCLA volunteer

See SERVICE, page 16

in KercidiofF

By Jaaon Boom

Advocates for a new Chh.stuih

and other community newsmaga-

zines may find new hope if sci.smic

renovation plan.s which call for an

exiMiision of Kcrckhoff Hall arc

finallAcd.

The plans, which include an

expansion of Kcrckhoff Hall, will

provide an addiuona I 1. 2(X) square

feet for student media which

includes the campus daily paper,

radio station. yeaftxx)k and seven

newsmagazines that represent

minority communities.

The extra 1,200 square feet of

office space might provide the

impetus for a Christian magazine

proposal in addition lo opening

new doors' Tor QOierladyoca'cy

papers. A conservative paper as

well as a student life magazine

have been discussed.

Currently, the student media

(Kcupies cramped offices on the

lirst level of Kcrckhoff where

several publications must share

offices.

Al Talib. the Muslim newsma-
gazine approved for pubhcation

last year, currently works out of

the office of ASUCLA s Publica

tions Director Terence Hsiao due

U) lack of space. The women's
newsinaga/ine logethcr and the

Asian community paper. Pacific

Ties, also share an office separated

by a makeshift partition _
Limited office space poses a far

grbater problem for magazines

vyiiig' for Associated Students

sponsorship which would include

such benefits as funding and

formal media training for staff

members.

"The Communications Board

won't accept any new publications

unless we can provide adequate

office space "for all news maga-

zines." Hsiao said. This would

involve office space for any new
magazines in addition to space for

Al Talib.

The expansion is making advo-

cates for additional newsmaga-

zines more optimistic than ever.

Brcnda Chan, member of the

leadership board for the Bruin

Chri.slian Fellowship said she'd

heard about the possibility of a

Christian magazine months ago.

'M think it would be good just for

the exposure. It could take away a

lot of misconceptions; basically,

most students don't know what the

Christian position is on certain

issul

source," Chan said.

A conservative paper may also

seek office space should Kcrc-

khoff receive more space.

The conservative paper could

"give a conservative^ feaciion to

issues and opinions on subjects

relative to students," said Jeff

Bonforte, member of the New
Republicans. He said the group is

considering publishing such a

paper.

According to Hsiao, however,

no new magazines have submiUed

propasals since Al Talib's confir-

mation.

"Nobody has even come up to

me personally to express an inter

est in starting one," he said.

"Certainly for the next two

years, we dorji't anticipate getting

new space*lthough we'd be happy

to accept it." Hsiao said.

Even then, the extra space has

been promised to student media as

Limited office space

poses ^ far greater

problem for maga^
zines vying foi* Asso*

ciated Students
sponsorship which
would include such
benefits as funding

and formal media
training for staff

members.

special interest papers. The student

niedia. which includes the Daily

Bruin as well as eight special

interest papers, currenUy occupies

3,400 feet of space.

The rehabilitation is scheduled

for July of 1 992 and should take an

I

11/
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Briefs

World

Mandela, Birthelezi

jaxpect reconciliation

; JOHANNESBURG, South Africa

Rival black leaders African Naiional

Congress Deputy President Nelson Man-
dela and Inkalha Fr«gdom Party President

Mangosuthu Buthelezi, whose followers

have been fighting for years, go into their

first face-lo-facc peace talks Tuesday in a

-mood of reconciliation. — ~
^ But both leaders have warned against

expectations that their long-awaited

meeting will immediately end the faction-

al strife that has killed more than 5,0(X)

people in four years and dimmed hopes of

a united black opposition to white

minority rule.

"Simply shaking hands will not solve

the problems ... we have to be construc-

tive and work for lasting solutions,"

Mandela said Monday on his arrival at the

talks venue, the Indian Ocean port city of

Durban.

'Those who want peace will close the

past and concentrate on th||l^resent and
future," Mandela told a rally of ANC
supporters last week. "There will be no
winning or losing side," he said of the

talks, scheduled to take place over one day
in the Indian Ocean port city of Durban.

Rebel attack kills

11 in Philippine clash

MANILA — Government troops

fought off a communist attack in the

northern Philippines, leaving eight rebels

and three militiamen dead, the national

police said Tuesday.

A report to the Philippine National

Police headquarters in the capital said

four troopers also were wounded in the

incident Saturday in Maconacon town,

Isabela province. 2(K) miles north of

Manila.

The report said 70 rebels of the

communist New People's Army attacked

a joint military and police outpost at L
a.m., sparking a four-hour gun battle.

Tliree militiamen were killed but the

ir(K)pers fought back killing eight rebels,

il said.

The guerrillas retreated but were able to

-^aplum iLDiaclyne gun, a hand-held radio

and four assault rifles, the report said.

The NPA is the 17,OOO-memjbcr armed-
wing of the outlawed Communist Parly.pf

the Philippines which is leading a 22-year

rebellion against the Manila government.

Lithuania accuses
Soviets of harassment

MOSCOW — The Lithuanian govern-

ment has accused Soviet soldiers of

continuing a campaign of harassment in

fresh attacks against two customs points

set up by the defiant Baltic republic.

Lithuanian President Vytaulas Land-

sbergis Monday said Moscow was trying

to establish a military dictatorship in the

northern region and he condemned new
Kremlin decrees giving more poPfc'ers io

KGB, army and interior forces throughout

the country.

In the neighboring republic of Latvia,

meanwhile, three Soviet deputies arrived

in the capital Riga to arrange a meeting

among nationalist Latvian officials who
have controlled the local government

since last May.

Latvian Communist Party clief Alfreds

Rubiks said the republic's leaders had

accepted the creation of a "commission on
public accord" allowing Communists to

share power despite their defeat in

parliamentary elections last year. —

Nation

U.S., Soviets delay

planned summit
WASHINGTON — The Onited Slates

and the Soviet Uriion agropd to delay their

planned February Moscow summit
because of the Gulf War and unresolved

problems with a strategic arms reduction

treaty.

The postponement "until later in the

Tirst half of this year" was announced at

the White House bf Secretary of State

James Baker and Soviet Foreign Minister

Alexander Bessmyrinykh after a Qne-hoijr

meeting with President*®ush.-

Monday's announcerfitSflft, read in Rus-

sian and English, said, "By mutual

agreement, F*rcsidcnts Gorbachev and
Bush will be rescheduling their summit in

Moscow originally planned for February

for a later date in the first half of this year.

"The gulf war makes it inappropriate

for President Bush to be away from

Washington. In addition, work on a

Strategic Arms Reduction Treaty will

require some additional time. Both presi-

dents look forward to setting an exact

summit date as soon as it becomes
feasible to do so."

Bush had also been scheduled to go to

Greece and Turkey on the same trip and
those side trips will also be put off.

Asked if the tensions between the

central Soviet government and the Baltic

stales were an element in the postpone-

ment. Baker said, "The statement speaks

for itself."

Motion for dismissal of

Noriega case denied

MIAMI — A federal judge denied a

defense motion to dismiss the drug case

against deposed Panamaniari Gen. Man-
uel Noriega on Monday, but expressed

concern over the so-called CNN tapes

incident that led to the request.

U.^. District Judge William Hoeveler,

in his ruling, said he did not feel there was
sufficient cause to dismiss the case cm

grounds the government acquired access

to taped prison phone calls Noriega made
to his defense team.

However, Hoeveler said he would take

the matter up again — during or before

trial — if it appeared Noriega's constitu-

tional rights had been violated by the

incident. The trial is set for June 24.

State

State water board
will impose rationing

SACRAMENTO — The state water

board will impose water rationing in

California -early next month, but hasn't

decided yet how to spread the hardship-

among city people, farmers and tte

environment, its chairman said Monday.
'This fifth year of drought is an

unprecedented situation," said W. Don
Maughan, chairman of the California

Water Resources Control Board. "We
will take action no later than Feb.- 7."

Maughan's statement came at a news
conference called by the board to answer
reporters* questions on a package of 13

countermeasures against the impending
drought drawn up by its staff.

Among them is a proposal to restrict

urban water users to 300 gallons of water

a day per household. That is about one-

third the amount of water used in years of

normal rainfall by a family of five living

in a house with a small garden.

From United Press International

Environmental Coalition
General IVIeeting

TODAY
5 to 6 Dm 1209B Perloff

(Architecfure and Urban Planning Building)

Gef involved with the Coalition!

We will be establishina new
committees as well as discussing

existing committees' actions.

/'
/-.

THE ECONOMICS/BUSINESS STUDENT ASSOCIATION
PRESENTS

-^ . aL.. -..
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Why wait until IVIay to set your post-graduate career goals? Spring

to action now with the connpany that's committed to your career
success. The May Department Stores Company,

As one of the premier retailers in the country, we invite ALL
COLLEGE MAJORS to apply for one of the retaiT Industry's top pro-

fessional opportunities! ,

^ ^;

We offer careers both in MERCHANDISING AND FINANCE for graduating
seniors with a Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science degree. '

In addition to the industry's most competitive salaries, we provide
outstanding benefits.

i

Don't wait until May to start thinking about your career. Join the

company that's cdrtrmifted to your success...The May Department
Stores Company.

^

I- •

Interested candidates are encouraged to drop by and explore the

opportunities. Representatives will be on the UCLA campus:

Tuesday January 29,1991

9:00 ann to 2:00 pm
Ackernnan Union
Rbonn #2410

Dress casuaify and
bring your resume
Refreshments provided

>

<&

ROBINSON'S and MAY CO. of CALIFORNIA
Divisions ot The May Department Stores Company

Equol Opportuntty Employer MF

1 I.

/

COLORED IMAGE
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AAP mentors provide graduate school counselling
Grad student mentors help with

applications, coiirse of study

Usa Myers"

Daily Bruin Staff

"^Siudems in thc~ Academic
Advancement Program who had

not previously considered gradu-

ate school or an academic career

now have a resource to advise

them— the AAP Graduate Mentor

^Program. _^
Seven graduate students from

the history, political science, edu-

cation, biological sciences, sociol-

ogy and Spanish/Portuguese
departments will counsel under-

graduates who wish pursue post-

graduate education.

The mentors will also hold

workshops on specific topics and

round table di,scussions where

undergraduates can meet graduate

students and faculty informally.

Topics include paying for gra-

duate school and preparing for

graduate school entrance exams.

The round tables planned for this

year feature faculty from social

sciences, science and education,

and also provide information oil:

academic careers in history, politi-

cal science and sociology .

Carlos JuarezTa pobtical sci-

ence graduate mentor, said these

disciplines have been targeted

because some of them already

have a relatively larger pool of

minority undergraduate students.

Many have already expressed an

interest in going to graduate

studies or teaching.

The graduate mentors offer

individual counseling to help stu-

dents through the application i»-o-

ccss to graduate schools. They also

assist undergraduates in choosing

their graduate course of study.

"I think the students relate to us

better because we're also students,

and we're closer to their age. Plus,

we've also gone through that

process," Juarez said.

Sometimes the mentors serve as

the only source of advice about

graduate schools. ^

::v"Some of the people we advise

can't go to their parents for advice

about grad school because they're

the first people in their families lo

go to college. There are also those

who come from low-income fami-

lies who only think about going to

professional schools like law,

business or medical school (so

they can) make the big bucks later

on," Juarez explained.

"We're not here to dissuade

them from that, but we waiit to

show them that academic careers

can be just as fulfilling," Juarez

said. He cited some benefits to

teaching — such as a nine-month

work-year, more flexible hours

and greater freedom in choosing an

area of specialization.

Another reason ipenlors encour-

age students to cofi^ider academic

—careers is the relatively small

number of minority professionals

in education. For example, there is

growing need for minorities who
can teach science, Juarez said.

The lack of minorities in educa-

tion is a result of the larger number
of students who chdse to attend

professional schools rather than

pursue graduate studies.

"If your parents didn't go to

college, sometimes it's hard to

explain going to school for even

longer than (the length of time

needed to attend professional

schools), and not make a lot of

money after you get out," he said.

Senior sociology major Christ-

Carlos Juarez
SUNNY SUNG

ina Clark found the program
^helped her the most on her person-

al statement an^^in her Graduate
Record Exam (GRE) preparation.

"(The mentors) read over my
statement and let me use their

compute, even though they don't

have very much space. I also

See MENTORS, page 16

UBS
JOB FAIR

Wednesday
January 30th

INFORMATION
SHARING
Thursday

January 31st

Sii^i up at the

Placement & Ciireer

Planning Center

ON-CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS
Frbruary 25. 1991

See the

Placement and
Career Planning
Center for details

and d( alines.

A IMique Consulting Finn

Hewitt Associates
is visiting UCLA

Hewitt Associates Is an international firm of consultants and
actuaries specializing in the desl^. tlnanclnjj. communtcailon.
and administration of employee benefit and compensation
programs. We are included in the publications The 100 Best
Companies to Work for in America and The Best Companies

We arc Interested fn students with the followinc malors;

Economics

U Economics/Business

MathematicA/SUtistics
Actuarial Science

We look for jvople who are adaptable, creative. analyticaJ. and
intelligent; people who work well together. Our challenge is to

Identity and develop those people who can respond to the

opportunities of today and tomorrow.

g^

lAAflh

Hewitt Associates _

Santa Ana. CA • Walnut Creek. CA • Llncolnahlre. IL

Rowavton. CT • Boston. MA • Bcdmlnsteif. NJ
Atlanta GA • Las Colinas. TX • The Woodlands. TX

An equal opportunity employer mif
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Write about d relationship with a

person or group from a culture

different from your own.

Open to all UCLA students

$750 Vn 0ii^

JSU Arts & Culture Month Continues with...

JEWISH CONTRIBUTIONS
FLtJENCES^n^he

ENTERTAINMENT
INDUSTRY

ly

Mocferator:

Leonard Malten- from televisions

Entertainment Tonight

^/

l>:adlmc: Rbruary 15, 1991 —*'

Format: 2 6 pages, double spaced, typed

I'or information contact the

Onke of International Students and Siliolan

lOS Men's Ciym 825 1681

JKONS 6US

Panelists:
•^

Pllint /^i^iilH 3Ctor appearing in numerous movies andcmui OOUia- television programs including M*/^*H

Rosenzweig-'3tr'?Sag;,fsVac'^""^
the

K

Vicki Hr

Jonatt

director of the major motion picture

Th; "hosen

or Patchett Kaufman

117T7 «iH vKitrre atvo - brentwooo • ch • wkmv • no i*i«

Tueww^^j, w^.iuar^ ^9, 1991
7:00 - 9:00 pm

Ackerman 2nd Floor Lounge

Paid for by the ASUCLA
Board of Directors

Programming Fund.
n

Sponsored by the Jewish
Student Union in cooperation with Hillel

Students Association and the B'nai

Brith Entertainment Industry Unit

«HI wmm wm
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Psychwatch

Death of a loved one can create confusing emotions
Finding someone to talk to can help

By Theodore L. McEvoy
Student Psychological

^ervices^^
, .

'"

;

-^ When death occurs to someone ,

importanl to us, we are always

somewhat unprepared. Even if we
have known that death was com-
ing, even if we have prepared for it

as best we can, it still finds us

unprepared.

Many problems are forced upon
us when we experience the loss of

a loved one. There are the practical

problems, often very trying— and

they are doubly problematic

because we are emotionally vul-

nerable and distressed. We are

called upon to make decisions

regarding funerals and the details

of burial and sometimes to deal

with wills (or the absence of them)

and the disposition of properly. We
arc needed by others for consola-

tion, support and assistance, even

as we feel the need to be consoled,

supported and assisted.

Then the whole range of spiritu-

al and emotional problems also

need to be addressed. Even when
we have recognized and tried to

prepare for the death of another,

thert^is^ stilt Tinfinishcd work:

feelings that have not been
expressed, things left unsaid, per-

haps conflicts never resolved.

When death comes suddenly and
unexpectedly, these are even more
difficult. We are filled with
thoughts, "If only I had . . .,"

"Why didn't 1 tell her that 1 loved

her . . .," "There were so many
things we had wanted to do ... ."

And, of course, other feelings

make us uncomfortable and ill at

ease. "I'm really angry, but isn't it

wrong to feel that way?" "I feel

relief, after all that suffering, but

isn't it bad for me to feel this

way?"
There are more spiritual con-

cerns. Suddenly death is real,

including our own death. "Does
death frighten me?" "Will I be

ready?" "What kind of life am I

leading?"

These things flood in on us. And
all of us. are unprepared — some
more than others. Suddenly we arc

aware that we have lived our lives

as if death could not touch us or did

not exist. Suddenly we don't know
ourselves, or what we believe, or

how to deal with some problems

we may have never encounlef^

We find, all too often, that our

friends avoid us, or act as though

nothing unusual has happened, or

are awkward and don't know what

to say. Sometimes our families

also can't help, each trying to

handle their grief alone. Some of

us are fortunate because we have

family or friends or confidantes

who are ready and willing to help.

And how do we grieve, how
long, where, with whom? TT^sc
with religious backgrounds may
have beliefs, rituals, memorials,

customs and practices which help

them to channel grief and give it

su-ucture. If we are not from a

religious background we may need

to develop such forms, beliefs,

memorials, tributes, farewells.

There are many other things

which can help us along, hft our

spirits, instill hope, oven resolve

unfinished work. It is a time to

celebrate life and relationships;

small children are especially

inspiring. It is a time to immerse
ourselves in nature and in aesthetic

pursuits. Our dreans can t)e very

helpful and we need to be aware of

them and to probe their meaning.

Meditation, quiet thought and

prayer console and resolve. We
can strive to sustain and redefine

our relationships with those who
have departed in this life, main-

taining a wholesome and produc-

tive bond.

It is a time when we need to be

patient and caring to ourselves. We
can allow ourselves to cry and

express feelings freely. We can

> accept our emotional turmoil as

natural. We can ease the demands
we place on our own performance.

Sometimes grief takes a long

lime. Ordinarily our grief dimi-

nishes gradually and becomes less

intrusive in our lives. Concurrently

we become renewed in life and
living. And living takes on a new
and deeper .meaning. The hurts

pass and our thoughts are gradual-

ly filled with happy memories.

It is helpful to have a guide or

confidante in grief. Someone
whom we can trust Someone who
does not shy away from the pain

and mystery of death. Someone
who knows how to engage these

problems, which we may never
have encountered before. Some-
one who allows our suffering to btr
and who stays with us while we
experience it. Someone who can
renew our sense of hope, possibil-

ity and meaning.

You may be fortunate to have a

relative, an older more exper-
ienced friend, a priest, pastor or

rabbi, or a teacher. Sometimes a
stranger is also a good guide. If you
are grieving and are having trou-

ble, consider sharing your experi-

ences with Student Psychological

Services. Perhaps we can help or
perhaps we can help you find

another guide.

The Women's Resource Center is a service of the division of Student Development and Health.

,:^

Wednesday
January 30
3508
Ackerman
Union
12:00-
1 :30 p.m.
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Women in science
and

Engineering

"- This workshop will bring together studcnls,

,
faculty and staff to address the academic and professional

cxpoiiSg^es of women in the sciences. Dr. Carolyn Kimme-Smith.
Radiological Sciences and Dr. Thelma Flstrin, Computer Science, will

discuss the opportunities that exist for women in science and engineering and ways

for students to network with the women who have helped pave the way for others.

Information on campus services and resources for women will also be available.
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WHY GAMBLE?
YOU MIGHT LOSE YOUR HEAD

hi A I R $ A I O N
WE'RE THE BEST
62 YIARS IN VVlSUVOOl) VIllAGF

SPECIALTY FOR Ml N K VVOMJ N SI AHIINC. Al S H) 00

1 O (. I C X 1 I t 4 \ i I -< li I

W t J T CV O O V I I I A C I

NtXT TO ORlADiTICKt
; u II (. i i V

HAM TO lATI NICHTS

ALL STUDENT
ORGANIZATIONS

\T-1

FOR MARDI GRAS

91 ARE AVAILABLE IN KERCKHOFF 129

I FRIDAY. FEBRUARY
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UCLA Undergraduate Business Society

. . Presents
-4

DATE: Wednesday, January 30

TIMES: 10:00 am - 3:00 pm

PLACE: Ackerman Grand Ballroom

Concerned about your future?

Don't miss out on the career networking

event of the year!

Participating companies include:

Andersen Consulting

Arthur Andersen & Co.

AT&T
"

Bank of America
Charles Dunn Co.

Deloitte & Touche
Ernst & YoUiig

First Interstate Bank
Hewitt Associ^ites

May Department Stores Co.

McKinsey & Co.

Northrop Corporation

Petersen & Co. Consulting

Price Waterhouse

Security Pacific National Bank
State Farm Insurance

Company
Sumitomo Bank of California

The LEK Partnership

Walt Disney Studios

Wells Fargo Bank
William M. Mercer, Inc.

and many more...

*Don't Forget to submit your resume to bF included

in the UBS Resume book due at the Job Fair!

Sponsored by: Campus Programs Committee of the Programs
Activities Board, & ASUCLA Board of Directors Programs Commil

UBS is sponsored by AGSM

»Hiii;j....au^i?^7..;j.ummiyiiiniini »aii»MJMimuiuiMi;j jiy» \^
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AITENTION: JOB SEEKERS
ERESHSTART

The program that shows you how to WIN
the jod! This multi-media home study course

will teach you the 12 steps to winning the

job. Come see us at the L/ndergraduate Busi-

ness Society TOB FAIR at Ackerman Grand

Balh-oom, January 30 or call: (213) 461-8353

HONORS PROQBAMS IMPORTANT DATES & DEADLINES

THE UNDERGRADUATE REVIEW AND THE UNDER-
GRADUATE SCIENCE JOURNAL ARE SEEKING SUB-
MISSIONS, DEADLINE: MONDAY, FEBRU/ifW 4, 1991

PRE-ENROLLMENT: THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 14,

1991 @ 4:00 P.M.

HC SIGN-UPS: MONDAY. FEBRUARY 1 1

.

1991 - FRIDAY. FEBRUARY
15. 1991 @ 4:00 P.M.

(DEADLINE)
Please call 825-1553 or stop by A311 Murphy Hall tor more information. ^

U fc^^—^^^^M^—^^^i^—i^^^^—^^^™,^^^—^^^^^^^^^^'^^^^—^^^^^^^^^™*"^^^^^"^™^^^^*—^^^^^^*^

The Women's Resource Center and Center For Afro-American Studies

present

MAKING A DIFFERENCE:
WOMEN OF COLOR IN LEADERSfflP

SERIES
Featuring

ibbs
Todaj^!

January 29
314 Royce Hall

Noon - 1:00 p.m.

•Star ofthe Comedy Series "22T

•Seven-time recipient ofthe NAACP Image
Award as Best Actress in a Comedy Series

•Los Angeles community activist

The Women's Resource Center is a service of the division of Student Development and Hcjillh.

<\t«<^"!foij^

"Self-Esteem & Recovery From Eating Disorders"

A Talk by Lindsey Hall Cohn
'Self-Esteem is both the means to recovery and

goal, writes Lindsey Hall Cohn In the introduction

to her book. SalfEstsam: Toots for Recovery.
Lindsey will explain why self-esteem is so relevant

to individuals struggling with eating disorders.
An intematiof^lly respected author of several

books on eating disorders and recovery topics, her
personal insights about binge eating and purging
were in Eat Without Fear, the first publication ever
written solely about bulimia. A graduate of Stanford
University, she's appeared on local arxJ national

television, and has lectured throughout the United
States. In her discussk>n, she will suggest practical

tools for improvir^ self-esteem and what works to
reach recovery^

Wednesday, January 30
12:30-2K>0, 2408 Ackerman

For nx>re information on these arxJ other Eating
Disorders Education Week events, please contact
the Student Welfare Commission at 825-7586.

check the Bruin for information

on daily events
paid for by USAC

Daily Bruin Local News Tuesday, January 29, 1991 1
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Student surprised by

unwelcome inglredient

Muffin's contents are dangerous

By Jennifer Fisher

The razor's edge pc^ed out of

the crumbly, dense surface at the

surprised student

Closer inspection unearthed a

two-inch piece of broken plastic

buried in the crust of an innocent

looking blueberry mufOn UCLA
student Casey Taylor bought at the

Treehouse on Monday afternoon.

"My first reaction was surprise.

It was kinda weird. I thought it was
glass," Taylor said.

Treehouse manager Kuit Evans

was unable to give an answer to the

Taylor's question, "How could

this ioippeal" As it was, the muffm
came close to cutting Taylor's

mouth. A less cautious eater might

SCOOTERS
From page 1

"""

"If we find there is a need to

restrict or modify mobility we will

do that," Stpcki said. "I don't know
if this is the solution or if this is just

the first step."

Future steps might include lim-

iting the number of permits avail-

able to residence hall students,

making more permits available for

off-campus commuters.

Other steps would include

assigning the most popular lots by

a lottery system or having a

have been caught off guard.

Rich Wheeler, director for

ASUCLA Food Services, said he

was not aware of this incident, but

added that the plastic might have

been part of the muffm mix
packaging. It might have been

yansforroed by the heat of being

baked into its razor-like shape.

"It's unlikely, with all the care

people take in making the mufflns

that this has happened before,"

Wheeler said. "With the amount

that they manufacture everyday,

however, it's possible."

How a two-inch piece of plastic

ended up in a blueberry muffin is

mysterious. But Taylor bought
another muffm later.

stratified fee structure which
would charge Westsypod residents

more than those commuting from

farther away,

A letter lo the campus commun-
ity, to be published in the Daily

Bruin this week, will initiate the

required 30-day review process.

Parking officials then will take into

account suggestions from the

campus community before
Chancellor Charles Young gives

final approval.

Jeffrey Cole. UCLA Communications Studies professor,

speaks at Ackerman Grand Ballroom in "Media & ttie Law.

"

iMEMA
From page 1

security,' but the pentagon really

wants to cover its mistakes and
protect its egos," Cole said.

"The senior military officers in

the Pentagon think it was the press

that made America lose the

Vietnam war through publishing

anti-war sentiment and showing
Americans destroy the villages of

innocents," Cole said, "so thej| arc

trying to do what Magaret Thd(ch-

er successfully did in the Falkland

Islands — restrain the media."

*The news networks arc cap-

tives of censorship," Shaw agreed.

But, with time, the press gets

more freedom. Cole said.

"If the war lasts several months,

the government will not be able to

control the press. Their hold is

already starting to unravel as more
and more is questioned," Cole
said.

Although much has been
suppressed by the governments,

Cole and Shaw said that the news
mediums have done a commend-
able job.

"Things will have to be
reports

will have to be scrutinized, but to

get information, even with mis-
lakes, in a matter of minutes rather

than a matter of days is worth it,"

Cole said.

Cable News Network (CNN)
has been the biggest contributor to

the information gathering effort,

according to Cole.

"Their number of viewcn has
risen from 560,000 U) more than 1

1

million during this war. One-,
hundred and five countries receive'

the news program, including Sad-
dam Hussein. It is the first interna-

tional outlet where leaders can
speak to each other," Cole said.

"It (CNN) did a dazzling job at

the beginning of the war but now
they have 24 hours and nothing to

report. Oovenunent censoring has
left reporten little hard infonna-

tion and lots of Unnc and copy to

fill," Shaw said.

"I had a bet with my friend that I

could give him the whole story of

the war in 30 seconds," Shaw said.

"1 was wrong. It only took me 23
J.: 1- •!

,scconas.

RreHgliters help nab
suspected assailant
United Press International

Firefighters returning Monday
from a blaze in East Los Angeles

stopped first to help the victim of a

baseball bat attack^then used their

truck U) trag^the suspected attack-

er, a 14-yea^' old who rammed the

truck with his car and tried to hit

fvefighters with the bat, authori-

ties said.

None t>f crew of four aboard

County Fire Engine 3 was injured,

a sup^A'ising fu'e dispatcher. Sue
Costello, said.

Sheriff's deputies summoned by

the firefighters arrested the sus-

pect, whose name was not released

due to his age. He was booked at

Easilake juvenile hall on suspicion

of assault with a deadly weapoh on

the firefighters, SgL Mike Santan-

der said.

The fu-efighters were heading

back to their station from a

structure fire about 3:15 p.m. when

they noticed a young man attack-

ing another man with a baseball bat

near Eagle Street and Arizona

Avenue in East Los Angeles,

Costello said.

—TTic attacker left and the fire-

fighters had stopped to help the

victim, "when the suspect returned

to the scene. (The firefighters)

blocked his escape (in a car) with

the truck," Costello said. The

suspect fu-st attempted to escape

by backing his car through a fence.

When that failed, "he rammed the

fu-e truck."

Unable to move the heavy truck,

the suspect "decided to get in ah

altercation with the firefighters,"

she said.

'•"The firefighters radioed for help

and attempted to avoid the swing-

ing bat until depHties arrived.

During the fracas, the victim of

the original bat attack ran away,

(Dostello said.

Ground broken on
new metro rail line
United Press International

Ground was broken Monday for

the $866 million Metro Green.

Line, the third rail line of a 300-

mile network planned for the

county.

The ceremony was held at the

site of a future passenger station at

Imperial Highway and Aviation

Boulevard near El Segundo.

The 23-mile line will run from

Los Angeles International Airport

to Norwalk and also serve the

communities of Downey, Lyn-

wood, Wilmington, Hawthorne,

Inglewood, El Segundo. West-

chester, and portions of Manhattan

Beach and Rcdondo Beach.

"The rail line will bring riders to

the Los Angeles Airpori area and

employment area of El Segundo,"

said Ray Grabinski, chairman of

the Los Angeles County Trans-

portation Commission.

"The 25,000 airport -related

workers will have a new and

modem alternative to driving their

cars when this line opens."

The line will run from Norwalk

down the center ot the Century

Freeway, currently under con-

struction, and branch in two

directions at Aviation Boulevard

and Imperial Highway on its own
aerial lines.

The new freeway and rail line

will open together in 1994.

The Green Line will be the first

fully automated rapid-transit line

in the United Slates. Only three

other transit rail c^rations in the

worid have computer-operated,

driver less systems: Vancouver,

Canada; London; and Lille,

France.

Ridership is projected to be

about 25,000 passengers a day in

its opening year, growing to

40.0(X) when other interlinking

Metro lines open by the year 2(XX).

The 22-mile Long Beach to

downtown Los Angeles Blue Line

opened last year. The first 4.4-mile

leg of the Metro Rail Red Line,

from downtown Los Angeles to

MacArthur Park, is scheduled lo

open ia 1993.
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nOGHHER IS OUT!
. UCUt'S FEMINIST NEWSMASAZINE.
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Looking For The Key To Success?

^Trv Advertising in the Daily Bruin,

fc
825-2161

Advertising Opens A Lot Of Doors.

UOA fleet
UCLA Bruins are traveling all over Los Aogetes

thanks to VCLA Fleet & Transit Services.

&Tmnsii

Charter Service

Call (213) 206-2908
7:30 A.M.-5 P.M. Moh-Fri

for information and reservations.

livailable todimpus departments and student

groups, UCLA Fleet & Transit Services offers

convenient, safe & comfortable transit-and

they're Bruins, tool

If your group or organization needs to gel

somewhere, give us a call!

bur own body may be vour best weapon

Self-Defense
Workshop „

for Women

A 4-hour workshop
% led by the
^ Los Angeles Commission

on Assaults Against Women
designed to prepare women

psychologically and physically

to deal with assaults.

SATURDAY, FJEBRUARY 2, 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Sign up now in

*1or

Cd-sporisored by the Women's

2 Dodd Hall, or call 825-3945.

mpn Interested In taking a self-defense workshop, call 206-8240

Resource Center arvd tt-»e Department of Community Safety.

CAREER NETWORK
presents

CAREER WORKSHOP #3

CAREERS IN ENGINEERING
AND THE
PHYSICAL SCIENCES

WiDHisDAY January 30th at 7 p.«. • iAm% Wfsr kimm Cintir

Next week: Career Workshop if4

februory 7: Keiume Workshop

V

Call 206-0524 for more mformation about

the worksfiop and the alumni contact program

AT UCLA^
YOU LEARN WITH YhE BEST.

SAA la

a student group
aponaoredby

Jj^J^;;;^
« » » tt J. 1 > I t u ».
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Set yourself apart from the.crowd ...

advertise! 825-2161

UCLA MORTAR BOARD
APPLICATIONS

Mortal* Board Is an active national senior society which recognizes and

requires scholarship, leadersNp, and service to the campus community.

-Vi Applications for 1991-1992 Mortar Board jare

NOW AVAILABLE
at the Dean of Students office at 1206 Murphy Hall and also at our

information meeting in 2412 Ackerman Union which will be held

Today, Tuesday (1/29) at 3 pnn

Qualification: 1) at least 90 units completed at end of Fall 1990

2) cumuative college G.P.A. of 3.0 or akx)ve

(3) graduation not sooner than Fall 1991

(4) demonstrated leadership and service

Applications are due Friday, Feb. 15, 1991 by 5 pm.

GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
(Inmost cases)

SOFT LENS

EYE EXAMINATIONS
SLEEP IN LENS OPAQUE COLOR

•SOFT MATLB
DAILY WEAR SOFT LENS

'SOFT MATE EW 30 DAY

EXTENDED WEAR LENS

DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES

$245**
'INCLUDES EYE EXAM, FIHING & FOLLOW-UP.

a 3 MONTHS SUPPLY OF LENSES (WESTWOOD ONLY)

'CHANGE BROWN EYES TO BLUE, GREEN,

AQUA, HAZEL. VIOLET, & GRAY

OFWMEjm
an optometric center

DR. IVIYLES ZAKHEIM, O.D.P.C.
VISION INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED oR. PATRICK DOYLE, O.D. Inc.

10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE • 208-1384
'Price per lens. Exam, training, fellow up care additional. Pay only for materials & services needed

sUErnst&YOUNG
Presents

at UCLA, Ackernnan Student Union, Rm #2408
^ Wednesday, January 30th, 1 1 :00 am - 1 2:00 pm

High Technology

Americans Most Promising Industry

Unique Business & Financial Issues

Dynamic Industry Trends ^^"^

Learn about Your Future

Individuals from the following Ernst & Young offices

will be available to discuss full time and internship

opportunities.

lA County

—Silicon Valley --—

-

7 ^ San Francisco -—

~

=,:^-tn=^^-=Jt

Orange County & San Diego

Refreshments to follow.

Challenger disaster

sadly remembered
Shuttle explosion recollected

on its fiv^-year anniversary
By Wi lliaro Harwood after the, ship

'

s twin soli44ucl

United Press International

CAPE CANAVERAL, Ha. —
Five years- ago Monday, the space

shuttle Challenger exploded 73

seconds aHer liftofrTn^s^saster

rivaltng the sinking of the Titanic

as a symt)ol of tragedy and

misplaced trust in the infallibility

of technology.

Today, the shuttle program is

t)ack in action with 13 successful

post- Challenger missions on the

books and plans for seven more in

1991.

Despite its success, however,

the Nati6nal Aeronautics and

Space Administration stands at a

new crossroads. Its planned space

station is in jeopardy and there is

no firm political support for a

return to the moon or a manned
mission to Mars.

A White House report on
NASA's future, citing the poten-

tial for another Challengcr-likc

disaster, recommended using new,

unmanned rockets to carry pay-

loads into orbit that do not require

the services of astronauts.

T*ul simply, the report said the

nation should not risk $2 billion

space shuttles and human lives to

launch garden-variety satellites.

Commercial satellites were
banned from the shuttle after the

Challenger accident and military

payloads are being switched to

unmanned Air Force Tiian 4

rockets.

So despite having recovered

from the devastation of the Chal-

lenger disaster and correcting the

problems that caused it, a deeper

problems remains: defining a clear

mission for the nation's manned
space program.

On the surface, the picture

seemed much clearer in 1986 when
Challenger rocketed away on what
was to have been the second of 1

5

shuttle flights, a voyage U) place a

$100 million NASA cominumca-
tions satellite into orbit.

"All right!" astronaut Judith

Rcsnik said as the black-and-white

space freighter thundered away
from the Kennedy Space Center

after a string of frustrating delays.

"Here wc go," added copilot

Michael Smith just one second

boosters ignited with a ground-

shaking roar to kick off the 25 th

shuttle mission.

It was 11:38 a.m. EST on Jan.

28, 1986. Unknown to Challen-

ger's seven-member crew, jets of

hot gas were swirling through a

critical joint holding two sections

of the shuttle's towering right-side

booster together, eating through

the wall of the rocket like a 5,000-

degree blow torch.

Telltale puffs of black smoke
shooting from the flawed joint

went unnoticed, disappearing a

few seconds later as the sooty

remains of charred rubber O-ring

seals, grease and other debris

apparently lodged in the joint,

temporarily staunching the fatal

breach.

On lx)ard were Smith, Resnik,

commander Francis "Dick" Sco-

bee, Ellison Onizuka, Ronald
McNair, civilian satellite engineer

Gregory Jarvis and New Hamp-
shire high school teacher Christa

,MfAuliffe, the first private citizen

io win a seat on a space shuttle.

"Go you mother," Smith said

into the ship's intercom 1 1 seconds

after liftoff as Challenger wheeled

about to line up on the proper

trajectory. Despite a frigid night

and trouble with ground equip-

ment, all systems finally appeared

to be "go" for flight.

But the shuttle was buffeted by
higher-than-normal winds aloft

and as the ship thundered past the

speed of sound and the region of

maximum aerodynamic pressure,

the weakened booster joint finally

gave way once and for all just

under one minute into the flight.

The crew remained unaware of

anything amiss.

"Feel that mother go," Smitli

said over the ship's intercom as the

shuttle rocketed toward orbit.

It was exactly 11:39 a.m. and
Challenger was 13 seconds away
from destruction.

At 64.660 seconds into the

flight, the jet of flame from the

booster O-rihg joint "burn
through" ate through the thin skin

of the shuttle's external fuel tank.

Two seconds after that, pressure in

' See CHALLENGER, page 14

• TJ-zr

Plane crash lands on
frozen Bering Strait
United Pf8« Infrnatlonal

NOME, Alaska — A small

plane with 10 people aboard

developed engine trouble and
crash-landed Monday on the fro-

zen Bering Strait east of the U.S.-

Soviet maritime border, authori-

ties said.

Initial reports from the Federal

Aviation Administration said no
one was killed, but the Alaska

State Troopers said there were

injuries and the plane was badly

damaged.

A helicopter rescue was under

way, tr(X)per spokeswoman Kathy
Wolgemuth said. She said iM
plane lost oil pressure and. had to

make a forced landing on the

frozen Bering Sea.

The Olson Air Service plane

from Nome, carrying a pilot and
Jime^^iassengefs. was fl ying

between Wales, a town on the

Bering Sea coast of Alaska, and
Little Diomcde^ -Island, in the

middle of the Bering Strait, the

FAA and troopers said.

The plane went down half way
between Wales and Little

Diomede, FAA spokesman Paul

Wegr/yn said, about 1 5 miles west

of the Alaska mainland, about 10

miles east of Soviet territory.

Bering Strait ice was holding up
fine, Wegrzyn said. He said reports

indicated that the pilot and several

passengers were injured and
awaiting a helicopter rescue from

the ice in sub /ero temperatures.

tTillle Diomede, an island inha-

bited by Alaska Eskimos, is 2J1_
miles from the Soviet Island of Big

Diomede. The two islands are in

the middle of the Bering Strait,

which separates the United States

Itom the Soviei mainland by abouL
55 miles.
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Council committee 1

1

ves CRA compromise
By Annette Haddad
United Press International

Two City Council members,
who had advocated a council

takeover of the Community Rede-
'veJopment Agency, acknowledged
Monday they lack support for their

plan and agreed to a compromise
proposal recommended by the

mayor.

The compromise, approved by
the Community Redevelopment
and Housing Committee, however,
would strip the CRA Board of

Commissioners of its nearly auton-

omous power and empower the

City Council to remove board

members by a two-thirds vote.

The action comes in the wake of

the controversial CRA decision to

pay the agency's administrator,

John Tuite, an unprecedented

$765,000 to leave his post two
years before his confract expired.

The Tuite buyout, which was
approved and paid out before the

council or the mayor were aware of
the deal, sparked Councilmembers

Gloria Molina and Zev Yaroslavs-

ky to call for a complete takeover

^ the agency by th& City Council.

In recent weeks, however. May-
or Tom Bradley, who appointed all

the members of the CRA board,

lobbied council members with a

compromise proposal that grants

the council increased oversight

authority but stops short of a

complete takeover.

It became clear Monday that the

mayor's plan had more support

among council members than the

takeover proposal.

"We went about as far as we
could," Molina said. "But the CRA
board won't be making their funny

deals anymore."

Under the compromise plan, the

City Council would have final

approval of all CRA contracts,

including those made with its

employees. Also, the ciLyallomey

would oversee all legal functions

of the CRA, which now pays

millions of dollars a year for

outside legal counsel.

Although Bradley's plan called

for the city controller to "oversee"

the CRA's financial activities, the

council committee rejected that

provision, adding stronger lan-

guage to give the city controller

authority to sign all CRA-admi-
nistered checks and the power to

audit its finances. Currently the

city controller does not administer

CRA monies.

"Who's going to write the

checks? It should be the controll-

er," said Yaroslavsky, a member of

the Community Redevelopment

and Housing Committee. "The

more we water this down, the more

it's becoming like it has always

been."

He added that with the city

controller in charge of payments, a

repeat of something like the Tuite'

deal would be remote since the

controller is an elected official

who would be held responsible for

such a controversial action.

Another fffovision of the com-

promise would give the City

Council thel power to initiate

procedures to remove a CRA
board member and then be able to

remove that member by a two-

thirds vote. Currently, board mem-
bers can only be removed when

they come up for reconfirmation.

Yaroslavsky, while acknow-

ledging what may prove to be Ji_

futile effort, said he would submit

the takeover plan to the full council

when it takes up the CRA issue

sometime early nexl monUi^^

"I believe (the takwvcFpianTis

a sljfficient compromise that

doesn't inflict anybody a parade of

horribles that we've heard here,"

Yaroslavsky said.

Judge lets deputies' court convictions stand
By Carol Baker

United Press International

A federal judge refused Monday
to dismiss charges against five

shoiff's deputies convicted in a

drug-money skimming scandal

along with two others.

Missing news
crew may be
near border
United Press infrnatlonal

NEW YORK— Saudi Arabian

authorities have reported that an

Iraqi deserter told them he may
have seen a four-man CBS news

crew that disappeared a week ago

along the Saudi-Kuwait border,

qi^said Monday.

^PS spokesman Tom Goodman
said the network was trying to get

permission from Saudi Authorities

to talk with the deserter and visit

the area where the four men
disappeared.

Correspondent Bob Simon, pro-

ducer Peter Bluff, cameraman
Roberto Alvarez and soundman

Juan Caldera disappeared Jan. 21

while traveling without military

escort in Saudi territory near

occupied Kuwait.

A Saudi military patrol found

the crew's car last week. Saudi

officials said Friday the crew

apparently had been heading into

occcupied Kuwait, more than 350

miles southeast of Baghdad.

Goodman said the Saudis

claimed an Iraqi deserter had

provided the information on the

missing newsman.

"At this point CBS News is

trying to speak with not only this

individual, but other people who
might have seen our people before

they disappeared," Goodman said.

"We're looking for some indepen-

dent confinnation."

He said CBS also wanted to talk

with the Saudi military officials

who last saw the car driven by the

missing news team.

"We're hoping to send an

executive to that area where tlic

vehicle wa.s found," lie iitff.

During tlic weekend, (kMKliiian

said CBS had been "urgently and

aggressively contacting every offi

cial in the U.S. and oversea.s who
might be able to help or provide

information that could lead us to

the crew."

Gocxlman said CBS Vice Presi-

dent lX)n lX:Cesare had been sent

to Saudi Arabia and was trying 10

travel to the area when the crew

disappeared.

Simon, 49, has been with CBS
since 1967 and has experience in

mvering ih£- Mid<U£. Fiafit

U.S. District Court Judge

Edward Rafeedie said there was

sufficient evidence for the convic-

tions on 10 criminal counts rang-

ing from conspiracy, money-
laundering, extortion and tax

crimes.

Defense attorneys had sought a

dismissal of the charges, arguing

that prosecutors presented insuffi-

cient evidence at the trial which

resulted in convictions on a total of

25 counts.

The lawmen were members of

the sheriff's department's elite

narcotics units, which were dis-

banded in the wake of the corrup-

tion scandal that has spawnal

separate charges against five other

deputies.

A federal jury in December

convicted the seven deputies of

theft, fraud, money laundering,

making threats of violence, racke-

teering-related crimes and a con-

spiracy ursleal the more than $1.4

million in drug profits.

Those whose attorneys argued

Monday that 10 counts be dis-

missed were Terrell Amers, James

Bauder, Ronald Daub, John Dick-

enson and Daniel Gamer.
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CHAI1£NGER
From page 12

the tank began to drop as liquid

hydrogen spewed out through the

ever enlarging hole.

"^ "Challenger, go at throttle up,"

astronaut Riehard Covey radioed

from mission control in Houston,

^telling the crew that Challenger's

'engines were running properly at

full power.

"Roger^^go at throttle up,"

Scobee calmly replied.

Two second^ later, the jet of

flame from the booster rupture

burned through a strut holding the

base of the rocket lo the external,

tank. The bottom of the 14-story

booster then pulled away, causing

the nose to rotate into the top of the

fuel tank, spilling a cloud of liquid

oxygen into the sky.

Less than one second after that,

the bottom of the tank gave way
and the shuttle disappeared in a

conflagration as propel lants mixed

and burned in the upper reaches of

the atmosphere.

"Uh oh," Smith said over the

intercom in the crew's last

recorded utterance. A moment
later, the asUQitavts were subjected

to a bone- jarring but survivable

jolt as the ship's nose section

ripped away and arced through the

frigid sky 48,000 feel above Cape

Canaveral.

For an instant, the astronauts

must have heard, or felt, the violent

mciaU)h-nietal rip as the fuselage

lore away behind them. Scobee

maj have tried to radio mission

control out of reflex, but the

shuttle's crew module no longer

had electrical power. . ,

Back at the space center,

McAulirfc'ssTiocked family and

relatives of the other astronauts

watched in^ horror as billowing

su-eams of smoke -trailing wreck-

age arced away from the still-bal-

looning cloud, plummeting to the

ocean below.

"Flight controllers here arc

looking very carefully, at the

situation," said NASA commen-
tator Steven Nesbiu in Houston.

"Obviously a major malfunction."

A few seconds later Nesbiu

confirmed the worst fears of

thousands of spectators: "We have

a report from the flight dynamics

officer that the vehicle has

exploded."

Inside Challenger's crew mod-

ule the instruments were dead, the

lights were out and it must have

been eerily quiet with the crackling

roar of the solids, the dull throb-

bing of the main engines suddenly

and forever gone.

At least some of the shuttle fliers

apparently activated emergency

air supplies after the initial brea-

kup of the orbiter, but it is not

known how long they remained

conscious as the crew module shot

up to 65, 000 feet before arcing

over and plunging back to Earth.

Finally, less than 3 minutes after

the explosion, the crew cabin

slammed into the Atlantic Ocean

in a steep left bank at more than

200 mph, instantly killing any of

the seven shutUe fliers who might

have been alive.

Like the sinking otAbc^Uanic,

Challenger's destruction on that

cold January day will be remem-

_bcred for decatfes as an icon of

disaster, the worst accident in the

history of the space program and

one tliat has coijie lo symbolize the

fallibility of America's vaunted

high technology.

And like the aftermath of the

Titanic disaster. Challenger's

demise prompted sweeping
.changes to improve safety,

changes that grounded NASA's
shuttle fleet for nearly three years

but left America with a safer if less

adventurous space program.

On Feb. 3, 1986, 13 members of

a presidential commission were

named to investigate the Challen-

ger disaster.

The panel was chaired by

former Secretary of Stale William

Rogers and featured mooh walker

Neil Armstrong, shuttle flier Sally

Ride and Nobel laureate Richard

Feynman among its distinguished

members.
The primary cause of the disas-

ter was quickly traced to ihe failure

of the O-ring joint between two

fuel segments in Challenger's

right-side solid propellant booster

rocket. But the panel determined

more than a technical flx was

needed to put NASA back on track.

— The turning point in the investi-

gation came when the Rogers

Commission learned of a launch-

eve debate between NASA and

engineers with booster-maker

Morton Thiokol Inc., now called

Thiokol Corp.

Because of concern about the

effects of freezing temperature on

the sensitive rubber O-ring seals in

the booster joints, Thiokol engi-

neers set up a teleconference with

NASA program managers the

night before launch and unanim-

ously recommended a launch

delay.

But NASA engineers in charge

of the booster project at the

Marshall Space Flight Center in

Huntsville, Ala., challenged the

recommendation and pressured

Thiokol to prove the joints were

not safe to fly. Thiokol ultimately

Free
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gave in and reversed the no-launch

recommendation.

ll was a stunning revelation,

prompting Rogers to issue a

statement Jpeb. 15 saying NASA's
decision-making appeared U) be

flawed and that anyone involved

with the decision to launch Chal-

lenger was barred from th^ acci-

dent investigation.

Finally, on June 9, ihe commis-
sion presented its findings to

President Reagan.

The panel made nine recom-

mendations in its 256-page report,

the first calling for a redesign of

the faulty booster joints. But the

panel members went much further

than simply criticizing tlje booster

design.

"

°
-

*

They called i<x — and got —
independent oversight of NASA
operations and a review of man-

agement procedures with an
emphasis on getting astronauts

involved in actually running the

agency.

Today, former astronauts hold

three of NASA's tq) positions

with veteran shuttle skipper

Richard Truly serving as the space

agency's administrator.

The commission also called for

—' and got— improved communi-
cations, a rudimentary crew escape

system and improved shuttle land-

ing systems and a commitment by

NASA to limit launch rates lo

achievableJevels while increasing

crew training time.

Along with the booster failure,

the commission said pressure lo

meet an overly ambitious launch

rate was a contributing cause of the

disaster as was a "silent safety

program" that allowed the continu-

ation of shuttle launches despite

the history of O-ring problems.

Virtually all of the panel's recom-

mendations were implemented.

Court rules

in missile

fraud case
United Prass intsrnatlbnal

I1ic former head of a Burbank

ci)mpany that sold components for

the Patriot missile was scnipnced

Monday to two years in prison lor

ikMniuding the govcmmeni out of

$5(X),(XX) in connanion with the

anti-missile system.

U.S. District Court Judge
Ronald Lew imposed the sentence

iMi Michael Zarachoff, 45, fomier

president of Temcom, which sup-

plied the Department of t)cfense

with temperature transducers,

devices measuring heat generated

inside the Patriot.

Ixw also placed Zarachoff's

girlTricnd, Nanci Plath, on five

years probation and fined her

$10,000 for helping him perpetrate

the scheme over a three -year

period beginning in 1983. Both

defendants pleaded guilty last

December to charges of conspira-

cy, fraud and lax evasion.

Despite years of cost overruns

and technical problems that

threatened to scuttle the sophisti-

cated computerized system, the

Patnot has proven an effective

mterceplor of Iraqi Scud missiles

m the Persian Gulf war.

In response k) the sentencing

Monday, U.S. Attorney U)urdcs

Baird said "the integrity of our

national security and the .safety o(

our military personnel ultimately

depend upon the defense contract-

ing system."

Prosecutors allege thai, through

a sham company called R-Tubc,
Zarachoff lodged phony bills for

components purportedly being
used by Temcom on the missile

t

%
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First lady
By Deirdre Wilson

United Press International

BOSTON — First lady Barbara

Bush visited an adult literacy

p'ogram at a factory Monday^
charming immigrant workers as

she stressed that a "very first class"

U.S. citizen has lo learn English.

Mrs. Bush toured United
Electric Controls, a manufacturer

of temperature and pressure con-

-trols in the Boston suburb of

Watertown. She observed a work-

place literacy program where
employees from foreign countries

learn k) speak and write En^sh
while solving workplace iMt)blems

at the same time.

PROJECT

impoirtance of learning English
"I like this idea. When you see

something wrong, make it belter,"

she lold an ongoing adult Uteracy

class while participating in two

factory problem solving sessions.

"1 am really impressed with how
well you're speaking, what you're

doing," Mrs. Bush, who has made
literacy her cause as first lady, told

immigrant workers from such

countries as Lebanon, Syria,

Nicaragua and Italy.

Mrs. Bush also mei with a group

of middle school children who are

among the first participants in the

"I Have a Dream" Foundation

program, which raises private

funds to help disadvantaged inner

city students attend college. The

foundation is headed by the

Bushes' son, James.

The first lady later told a

$400-a-plate fund raising dinner

for the foundation that all Ameri-

cans can play a part in the Persian

Gulf war by "working here at

home, by making America a better

place for our troops to come home
to."

In Watcrtowh, factory workers

crowded behind ' security ropes,

stood on their desk chairs with

cameras and applauded as Mi^.~

Bush, dressed in a cobalt blue suit

and her trademark pearl necklace,

toured the plant.

Later, she lold reporters the

program was important because all

of the nation's citizens should be

fluent in English.

"In my life, it seems lo me we
are going around the country

saying 'Keep your native lan-

guage, that's fine. But learn Engl-

ish,'" she said, adding, "If you're

going to be brought up in the

United Stales and be a very first

class citizen, it's my opinion

you're going lo have to learn

English."

Participants in the program said

ihey were grateful for the English

education.

*The first time when I came
here, 1 am very nervous. I didn't

understand. 1 look the program,"

said Krikor Frounjian, 53, a Syrian

native. "Now I am very happy. I

am doing my job. taking care of

home, writing my checks. God
bless America. It's a great coun-

try."

Workers presented the first lady

and Gov. William Weld with short

stories and letters they had wriuen

alxxit their own counties, experi-

ences in the United States and even

thoughts about the Persian Gulf

war.

the first lady said the mood in

the Bush "household is "praycrtur

and optimistic about the war and

U.S. soldiers stationed in Saudi

Arabia.

"War is not nice," she said, "bul

I'm very proud of them."

From page 1

the University of California

Regents in December to begin

renovations so the building would
be finished before a catastrophic

earthquake could hit the Los
AngQies area.

Tension mounted at the Dec. 17 v

board meeting when Malt Mazer,

alumni representative, stressed

that the decision would be taken

out of the board's jurisdiction if it

did not make a decisicm before an

earthquake struck.

Additional pressure came from

the Facilities Committee, which

held a meeting only one day before

the ASUCLA board meeting,

urging members of the board to

have pre-schemalic drawings of

the program by May 31 this

academic year, as was slated in a

recommendation for action letter

10 the board.

Furthermore, members of the

board decided during their

midyear retreat early this month
that securing Ackerman Union as

an earthquake safe building was
one of their "lop priorities"

because it is of "life and death"

importance.

Roadblocks in the past also

came from undergraduate mem-
bers of the board hoping lo include

undergraduate office spaces in the

renovation project because if space

was not included in this project, it

may not have been addressed for

years U) cixne, said Dean Poulaki-

das. Undergraduate Student Asso-

ciation president, at an earlier

board meeting.

"If you go in their (student

govemmenO offices it looks like a

hell hole" because of limited

space, said Danette Martin, under-

graduate representative of the

board, who did not want to approve

the project without obtaining more

office space.

system.
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SERVICE
From page 3

experiences as a springboard lo a

career in research to develop laws

regarding the homeless.

A former project director for

UCLA's Hunger Project, Hwang
now works for the Wcsiem Center

on Law and Poverty which drafted

California's Homeless Assistance

Program. The program provides

lK>using funds for families with

dependent children.
""^

Neil Frame who has volunteered

~Wilh non-profit organizations

7 since high school, never thought

his experience would lead to a job.

"1 always made time to help but

I never thought I would be as

involved as I am today," the

Loyola Marymount graduate said.

Frame said he wasn't expecting a

job offer from Operation USA
where he had volunteered for

several years, but he gladly

accepted the career challenge.

As a procurement director for

Operation USA, Frame solicits

donations of medical and dental

equipment, food and temporary

shelter for supplies to crisis areas

worldwide.

His agency has shii^)ed more
than $65 million of supplies since

1979. The shipments have gone to

such counuries as Vietnam. Ban-

gladesh and El Salvador.

Ffame also helps administer 1

3

local clinics sponsored by Opera-

tion USA in low income areas in

Los Angeles.

A freelance writer, Frame has

traveled to Vietnam to aid impov-

erished children, volunteered at

Calcutta's House of Dime in India,

and several skid row organizations

in Los Angeles.

He can make more money
elsewhere but his Operation USA
is motivating, Frame said.

Salaries for community service

careers are relatively low — the

average annual income is $20,000,

according to Pamela Cysner, prog-

ram coordinator for UCLA's Uni-

versity Community Resource
Center (UCRC).

Those who chose a career in

community service say the

rewards are better than just a

paycheck.

Organizing fund raisers, intern-

ships and school outreaches, is

rewarding work for Connor whose
45-year-old organization provides

food, medicine and clothing for

children in postwar countries.

"It's really neat to see school

children give up their allowance to

donate it to other children," said

Connor, who organizes outreach

programs to educate school chil-

dren about (he 40,000 children

who die of preventable causes each

day.

"Community service not only

helped me obtain different skills

but it also opened my eyes to the

problems of Uie world," said

Connor. -^

—

'

While working with the Hunger

Project, a Community Service

Commission organization that

reaches out to the homeless popu-

lation, Hwang said her precon-

ceived notions about the homeless

problem were dispelled.

After working with the Hunger
Project, Hwang said she learned

how many situations force people

out into the street. Sometimes, it is

sudden fire, or a long term illness

that enables the person to work.

Hwang not only learned more
about the homeless population but

also made best friends there.

Frame said the positive results

of his efforts are evident in his

visits to Ethiopia and Latin Ameri-

ca.

"Home, support is something

these countries need and I am
happy I can facilitate it for them,"

Frame said.

Frame plans to expand his

humanitarian efforts. A physi-

cian's assistant for fariiily medi-

cine is the position he will seek

after he graduates from medical

school.

UCRC houses a data base for

community service organizations

throughout Los Angeles which is

available to students.

Cysner recommends several

steps for those interested in future

community service careers:

Students need to volunteer

while in college to find out if they

are interested in community ser-

vice careers.

BTjy- IQ fiinn networks and

connections early.

Diversify working skills for

the non-profit arena. Employees

are required to do a wide range of

duties, from public relations to

computer programming, since lack

of funding exists for the organiza-

tions.

"Careers workers must also be

able to relate to volunteers who are

the heart and soul of the organiza-

tion," Cysner said.

To help UCLA students enter

the non-profit arena, a new group

has started on campus, Public

Sector L.A.

The organization will bring

together students and professicm-

als working in community service.

The program is due to start this

spring.

UCLA
ARMENIAN

TUTORIAL PROJECT
Help a Child in Need
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MENTORS
From page 6

couldn't have gotten this kind of

preparation for the ORE without

paying a fee I couldn't afford," she

said.

The program also gave her new
infcMination about minority fel-

lowships. *

Senior psychology major Hora-
cio Roque. who talked the most
with history and education men-
tors, suggested the mentors
increase the closeness of contact

with UCLA faculty. He also saw
the mentors as "advocates of issues

for students of color," he said.

"With the current (administra-

tion's) attitude toward cutting

minority scholarships, I think the

mentors should also act as advo-
cates, particularly with the

Academic Senate, because they

seem to mandate things without

considering the student implica-

tions," he said.

Clark believed the only draw-
back U> the program was insuffi-

cient publicity.

Juarez agreed, adding that the

mentors had also not anticipated

the heavy demand for ORE prepa-

ration courses in the fall. Under-
graduates need to take the ORE in

December to have their scores

ready by January application

deadlines.

Not all of the undergraduates are

racial minorities. Some are white

females, who are also often under

represented in academia.

Most graduate programs do not

possess very diverse graduate
pools, said Juarez, with the possi-

ble exception of the urban plan-

ning and history departments.
Each of these has recruited minor-

ity applicants more aggressively,

but not necessarily as a depart-

ment
"Sometimes only one or two

people in a department go out (and

recruit students) because they feel

a personal responsibility to do it,"

Juarez said.

Though the program is an AAP
service, AAP does not divert

money from tutorial or counseling

servk;es to fund it All of the

funding for the mentor program
comes from UC President David
Gardner's ofTice.

Associate Vice Chancellor Ray-
mund Piredes helped lo obuin
funds from the UC President's

office through the "academic
pipeline" project The offke sets

aside money for each UC campus
10 aid it in encouraging women and
minorities to participate in areas

they are tnditionally under repre-

sented, from the undergraduate to

the graduate level, Paredes
explained.

AAP Director C Adolfo Ber-

meo also explained the project as

the UC system's way of replenish-

ing and diversifying its faculty.

About SO percent of all UC faculty

are expected to retire in the next 10
years; about 75 percent of all

California post-secondary faculty

(firom community colleges on up)

are also expected to retire in the

next ten to IS years.

By funding projecu such as the

gTMluaie mentor prognm. the UC
system hopes lo encounge under-

graduates to enter educatkm to

replace the retiring faculty.

This applies particularly lo

finding students ofcolor to leach in

the sciences. AAP has already put

in a more conc«rlDd effbit in

biology by providing a mentor in

this discipline. Laler, the mentan
hope to provkle the same service in

other sciences such as chemistry,

physics, math and kinesiology,

Bermeo added.
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Iraqi planes flee to Iran while

Reasons for exodus of aircraft unclear

continue raids

By Denholm Barnetsop
United Press International

RIYADH, Saudi Arabia — As
Iraqi aircraft continued an exodus

U) the safety of Iranian airfields,

Navy jets attacked Iraqi patrol

boats in a Gulf waterway and

Kuwait City's harbor and one U.S.

Marine attack jet was lost in

combat Monday, U.S. officials

said.

Brig. Gen. Pat Stevens IV,

logistics director for the U.S.

Central Command, also said the

huge oil slick unleashed by Iraq

from Kuwaiti oil facilities is

moving southward at about IS

miles per day and is at the town of

Ra's al-Mish'ab, a tiny coastal

village located about 20 miles

north from a major desalination

plant that serves the Eastern

Province of Saudi Arabia.

"It appears we have slopped the

flow of oil," Stevens declared. Bui,

he added, additional confirmation

is being sought

Meanwhile, a British officer

dismissed as "somewhat immater-

ial" a Washington Post report thai

about 65 percent of Iraq's airfields

were still operating. "I think the

report must be speculation," he

said, because military officials

have access to the information

involved.

The important thing, said Group
Capl. Niall Irving, is that allied

forces now not only have air

superiority, they also have air

supremacy.

So far the allies have flown

about 24,000 sortjfes, about half of

ihem combat flights.

There was no immediate word
on the fate of the pilot of thfc

Marine jet, an AV-8B Harrier. It

was the 12th U.S. plane to be lost in

combat since the start of the Gulf

War, counting an F-4G Wild

Weasel lost on Jan. 19 that was
reclassified Monday from a non-

combat to a combat- caused loss.

Allies have lost seven other air-

craft.

The Iraqi Air Force, in addition

10 losing substantial strength from

ihe one-way flights to Iran —
either by defection or design —

has lost 49 planes, 26 in air-to-air

combat Tahd 23 on the ground,

Stevens said.

A British militiU7 official said

British troops and supplies were

moving forward in anticipation of

a ground assault by allied forces.

"We are now in the process of

assembling our troops in prepara-

tion for the land battle/' Brig.

Robert McAfee told a briefing.

But, he said, "We are optimistic

that the air campaign will go so

well we won't have to" fight a

ground battle.

Lt. Gen. Tom Kelly, director of

operations for the Joint Chiefs of

Staff, said more than 80 Iraqi

planes had fled to Iran, including

more than 20 civilian and military

transport planes and more than 60
fighters and bombers.

Pentagon officials arc speculat-

ing that Saddam Hussein is order-

ing the planes to fly safe haven in

Iraq's old enemy, Iran, in an effort

10 spare the planes from destruc-

tion during allied bombardment.

But-Kelly cautioned, "We don't

know who is in the airplanes, don't

know if this is a spontaneous acton

the pan bfjraqi pilots just trying to

get out of the war or it's something

that the Iraqi rejgime is support-

ing.

Stevens added, "Every one that

leaves Iraq is one less that we have

to engage in combat," said Ste-

vens.

Stevens declined to comment
directly on a report in the

Washington Post that only eight of

30 fixed Scud missile launchers

had been knocked out as of Friday.

But, he said, "We continue lo

target Scud launchers. We believe

we arc being quite effective in

doing so. . . . We have been very

successful in a very difficult

situation."

He said that so far Iraq has fired

off 26 Scuds against targets in

Saudi Arabia and 25 against Israeli

cities. Almost all have been inter-

cepted and destroyed or largely

destroyed by the U.S. -built Patriot

missile system and a few have

been allowed to fall harmlessly

into unpopulated areas or the water

when radars determined they were

not a threat to military installations

or population centers.

Stevens said Monday that Navy

A-6 Intruders attacked two Iraqi

naval vessels in the Bubiyan

Channel adjacent to the island of

the same name. Both were suuck

by bombs but it was not immedi-

ately known if they were sunk.

Navy.^els also hit pauol boats at

the umm Qasr naval base north of

the island at the head of the

channel and "observed a number

of secondary explosions and
fires." he slaid.

"~~

Stevens said there arc a total ol

105 Iraqi prisoners of war, both

from prisoners taken in combat

and from Iraqi soldiers who have

walked U) allied positions and

surrendered.

He reiterated the U.S. position

that it is not targeting Saddam
Hussein personally-

He said the campaign against

Iraq's command and control net-

work and air defenses "is being

remarkably effective." ]

Over the weekend, in one of the

most dramatic days of th^ war,

U.S. warplancs bombed control

pipes leading to a Kuwaiti oil

terminal to stop oil flowing into the

Persian Gulf and two U.S. jets

downed four Iraqi fighters.
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Counterpoint

Letters

Greek charity

Editor:

I would like to respond lo

the charge that the Greek

system is not contributing

enough to society through phi-

lanthropic activities.

Many houses do perform

acts of charity. The fact that

these groups carry out such

acts speaks for itself. What I

must ask is who are these

people to demand that a pri-

vate association (and I

emphasize private) allocate its

lime and Tunds to perform acts

of alunism? The decision to

render charily is one exclu-

sively reserved for members of

these groups.

II is claimed that the needs

of society must be met by

those that have the means. Let

me make this clear — no
one's need is a claim on
another man's success. If mem-
bers of the Greek system

choose to help out those who
cannot or will not help them-

selves, il is the Greeks' right

to do so, but they certainly do
not have the duly lo perform

such deeds.

People who assail Greeks for

failure to serve others are

really attacking a man's right

to use his productive effort as

he sees fit.

Greeks should question the

code of mtoralily that deems
altruism as noble. Granting aid

to the undeserved, as is the

case with most charily, is not

virtuous, but an act of immo-
lation.

Christopher J. Myers
Junior
History

Conscience
Editor:

Craig Rosa's commentary on
conscientious objection (Daily

Bruin, "Conscientious objectors

can avoid service legally," Jan.

23) contained several errors

and omitted key facts at)0ut

the draft laws.

The first error was in the

title: conscientious objectors

(COs) do not avoid service.

Rather, they do two years of

alternative service, either as

noncombatani medics (who suf-

fered very high casualties dur-
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civil ri^ts study
By Claudia Mitcheli-Kernan

ing the Vietnam War) or as

civilians.

Second, draftees will have

10 days from the date their

induction notice was mailed to

file for CO status, no matter

how slowly the mail travels.

Third, il is absurd to say

that "nearly all young men"
have registered, since. Selective

Service admits that there are

over 500,(X)0 men who haven't.

Like men who refuse induc-

tion, we non registrants risk

five years in prison and a

S250.0(X) (not $10,000) fine.

Fourth, don't expect to be

able to Hec lo Canada or

elsewhere lo avoid thQ draft.

Canada and other countries

have lightened their immigra-

tion policies and 20-ycar-old

immigrants who have no spe-

cial job skills are unwelcome
in these troubled economic
limes.

Fifth, the telephone number
printed for the Central Com-
mittee for Conscientious

Objectors was incorrect; il is

(415) 474-3002.

Steve Homer
Graduate Student
Political Science

As Don Phan acknowledges in his viewpoint (Daily Bruin,

"Flaws are obvious in grad admissions," Jan. 16), the overall

conclusion of the Office of Civil Rights (OCR) compliance

review places the fairness of UCLA's graduate admissions

practices and procedures in a highly favorable light.

Following a massive investigation of three years of graduate

admissions, close lo 100 programs and more than 40,000

admissions files, (XIR cleared all but nine of UCLA's graduate

programs^ The agency found eight programs' records inadequate

to reach a conclusion and, in the case of one program, OCR
alleges that a violation occurred.

Phan argues that UCLA has a responsibility to address the

OCR charge that UCLA discriminated against Asian Americans. I

wish to assure him and others that UCLA recognizes and indeed

has met that responsibility.

(X^R's findings have been carefully studied. The admission

decisions at issue have been prepared and were transmitted lo the

agency by Chancellor Young in early December. The response

UCLA's internal study provides compelling evi'

dence that academically relevant criteria were
applied in denying admission to the five Asian
Americans in question.

reviews each of five contested admissions decisions (three in

1987 and two in 1988) and provides a detailed exposition of the

academic criteria that were applied in denying admission to ihcse

applicants.

UCLA's internal study provides compelling evidence that

academically relevant criteria were applied in denying admission

to the five Asian Americans in question. The study also shows

that the criteria were applied in a racially neutral way and, we
believe, effectively demonstrates that the finding of discrimination

in the case of the mathematics department is unwarranted.

It is somewhat misleading to characterize UCLA's graduate

admissions system as entirely dccentrali/.ed and operating without

general guidelines. While criteria for admission arc set at tlic

department or program level, the.se criteria must be in

conformance with standards and policies established by the

Graduate Council of llic Academic Senate. Such standards include

minimal qualifications for admission lo graduate study and
specify criteria on which ^admission may be denied.

Phan has also cxpres.scdN^j^cm over "the lumping of Asian

Americans with non-U.S. nationals from Asia. " The (XTR did noi

lump togctlicr Asian Americans with foa*ign Asians, but focused

its review exclusively tin domestic applicants. UCLA also docs

not combine Asian Americans and foreign Asians in its record

keeping. ^
'l"hc admissions criteria now in use at UCLA have not been

challenged by the CXTR. Rather, in the case of the' mathematics

ck'paruncnt, OCR has alleged that these criteria were inconsis-

tently applied and in such a way as to favor Caucasian over

Asian American applicants for admission. ^' ~

Similarly, in the case of the*eight departments for whlc4v OCR
has mandated enhanced record keeping, the criteria themselves

have not been questioned.

In its review of these departments, OCR found that the records

available were inadequate to permit the agency to determine

whether admissions decisions had been made in compliance with

Title VI of the Civil Rights Act.

UCLA has not contested the latter finding, and the Graduate

Division is working with the affected departmenLs lo implement

the specific record keeping requirements imposed by (XJR.

The Graduate Council of the Academic Senate has also

initiated a review of graduale admissions |K)licics and pr(x:cdurcs,

with a view toward recommending changes where they may be

warranted, and establishing record keeping standards that will

facilitate periodic inicmal as well a.«i external audit.

Far from avoiding its responsibility, the institution has moved
swiftly to address legitimate problems identified by (X'R, as well

as challenging the finding of discrimination — a finding that is

not supported by the evidence.
•

Mitchell Kernan is vice chancellor of graduate programs.
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Anti-war protesters should be viewed as patriotic

I
protested against the pros-

pect of war before Jan. 15.

I have been protesting

against the war since the

deadline. You can question my
arguments for not supporting

the war. You can urge me to

"see your side of the issue.

You can even call me the "L"

word. Don't you dare, howev-

&, question my sense of pat-

riotism.

I am pr6ud to be an Ameri-

can. I espouse the principles

that this country stands for. I

believe in the ideals embodied
in the Constitution. I respect

the freedoms symbolized by

the flag. There is no other

country that I would rather be

a citizen of. However, nationa-

listic pride and respect do not

blind me from the wrongdoings

of my country.
'
I have made a decision

about the war. in the Persian

Gulf basQd on my beliefs, my
education, mainstream media
sources, alternative media sour-

ces, my religion, and discus-

sions, with the people in my
life. I have arrived at an

informed opinion. Since it is in

opposition to the current policy

of my government, I must do
everything I can to reverse this

policy. To do anything less

would be a cop-out on my
conscience. Worse yet, it

would make me a party to

those supporting the war.

Accusing anti-war [nrotests as

being "un-american" illustrates

a profound' ignorance of the

very essence of American
democracy. What makes
America great is its political

do not exercise their freedom

of speech then that freedom
disappears. In effect, by exer-

cising these rights, protesters

are defending them. Protesters

are protecting the rights of

democracy as much as we
claim the soldiers in the Per-

sian Gulf are.

troops are supposedly there to

defend, then they would gain a

greater respect for what the

protesters are doing.

Another argument has

claimed that debate before the

war was acceptable, but since

we are at war, we should rally

around Bush's decision. This

Melissa
l-liiario
system that allows individuals

the right to freely express

themselves, a right guaranteed

in the Constitution.

Freedom of speech is not

conditional. The Constitution

does not state nor imply that

this right becomes subordinated

to national interest in war
time. The beauty of this nation

is exemplified that, even in

times of crisis, freedom of

expression prevails. Therefore,

scorn of those persons exercis-

ing this right can be construed

as "un-American" behavior.

The military, the president,

the Congress, and Supreme
Court Justices take oaths to

protect the freedoms funda-

mental to American democracy.
But, how are these freedoms

really protected? Protections do
not come from everyone
agreeing with the status quo.

Freedom of speech and
expression are protected by
those who dissent. If citizens

. Pro-war persons dkim that

anti-war protesters are under-

mining the lrooi»' morale. If

this is true,then troop morale is

wrongly based on public opin-

ion. Their morale should be

based not on popularity but on
a consciousness that what they

are doing is morally correct .

and necessary for the achieve-

ment of a greater good. If the

troops genuinely felt this way
about their mission, then dis-

senting protests would pose no
threat.

Furthermore, military sociolo-

gy reveals that troop morale is

ultimately dependent on the

(juality of leadership being
provided. If leaders show a

willingness to die coupled with

concern about their subordi- -

nates, then morale will be
high. If leaders Seem insecure

and self-absorbed then morale
will be low.

Leadership is also significant

in the troops' interpretation of

the war and activities at home.
The leaders influence how the

troops perceive anti-war pro-

tests. If the leaders describe

anti-war protests as traitorous

then the troops will surely

become disillusioned and angry.

However, if the leaders explain

that the protesters are exercis-

ing the very freedoms that the

rent policies and old

assumptions. Change results

from this process which leads

to the betterment of American

'Society, and thus, American
democracy. Protest, even during

war lime, is an integral part of

the democralic prcKcss.

1 love this country because

fallacious reasoning would have

prevented the end of the

Vietnam War, desegregation of

society, and women getting the

vote. I believed that the rea-

sons for rushing into war were
wrong, and I still believe il.

Nothing has changed. In fact, I

have become more determined

in my efforts lo end this war.

of the freedoms that I and

most Americans enjoy. Demo-
cracy is the principle at the

heart of this nation, not war.

Sadly, the United States is not

at war in the Persian Gulf to

protect democracy, but rather, ^

for other questionable aims. It

is these aims that arc stimulat-

ing protest, not lack of loyalty

Freedom of speech is not conditional. The Consti-

tution does not state nor imply that this right

becomes suhordinated to national interest in war
time. ' '

,

Anti-war protests respectful

of this nation's ideals illustrate

the strength of America. The
true workings of American
democratic institutions are illu-

minated when the country's

citizens can openly disagree

with governmental policy dur-

ing times of crisis. Anti-war

protests show that America is

a nation so confident in its

democracy that it can accom-

modate differing points of view
— always. -^"^^

Mass demonstrations remind

politicians that they are ulti-

mately responsible to the peo-

ple. This, in turn, spurs debate.

Debate leads to vigorous politi-

cal thought that questions cur-

for this nation.

I will not stop protesting

this war because of some
misguided notion of patriotism^

I will continue to protest for
*

an end to the misery inflicted

on both sides because war
produces no winners, only los-

ers. There is nothing unpatrio-

tic about protesting for peace.

However, if I cannot freely

express myself with the respect

I deserve, then America is

hardly^ worth dying for.

Hilario is a senior majoring in

political science. Hilario thanks

political science professor

Richard D. Anderson for con-

tributing to this article.
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Historical context of Iraq's annexation of Kuwait
By Dr. Erfan Ibrahim

Ever since Aug. 22, 1990. the

American news media has attempted lo

portray the ruihlcssness of the Baath

Party in Iraq and i\& "strong man,"

Saddam Hussein.

Numerous aiticlcs condemning Iraq's

annexation of Kuwait have appeared in

newspapers and thousands of talk

shows, and news programs have been

aired on television analyzing every

aspect of this issue from the Kuwaiti

and American point of view.

In fact, the Kuwaiti lobby in the

United States has spent millions of

dollars in an advertising blitz across

the United States, drumming up support

for the plight of the multimillionaires

who had their Kuwaiti citizenship

revoked. In this propaganda war,

unsubstantiated claims of Iraqi atrocities

against the Kuwaiti people were being

fed to everything from the local gazette

to the chambers of Congress.

Two major issues were missing from

the Kuwaiti-American debate: First,

why did Iraq annex Kuwait and what

is the opinion of the Iraqi people on

this issue. Second, is the war against

Saddam Hu.ssein or is it a war to

annihilate Iraq.

The rationale behind the Iraqi anne-

xation of Kuwait can only he undcr-

suxxl if one ii aware of the hi.<iU)ry of

the Persian Gulf area. Prior to the fall

of the Ottoman Fmpire. Kuwait wa.s a

fishing village in the Iraqi govcmorate.

The Turks ruled over this entire

region from thcr Iraqi Iranian border to

Morocco for ^X) years. The Omayyads
and the Abbasids had been ruling over

Iraq since the middle of the 17th

century.

Throughout this period, Iraq held the

status of a province in the empire with

Kuwait as its port city. Kuwait brought

ships to the Iraqi province ffom around

the world carrying spices, seafood.

textiles, etc. and as such became the

lifeline of Iraqi import and export.

Without Kuwait, Iraq would have been

no more than a landlocked country

with limited trading accessibility.

The lifeline of Iraq was rudely

severed by the British after they

defeated the Turks with the assistance

of certain corrupt Arab sheikhs with a

lust for power. These Arab sheikhs felt

it was more important for them to rule

then to remain united under the Islamic

empire of the Turks. The British

rewarded these traitors to the Islamic

cause by promising them tiny sheikh-

doms in their local areas.

One such corrupt family was the

Al-Sabah family of KuwaiL Years of

free trading under the protection of the

Turks had made the Al-Sabah family

quite wealthy and influential in Kuwait.

The Turks collected taxes from these

sheikhs and in return provided them

security. The Al-Sabah family exploited

the lenient rule of the Turks by

creating their own political entity and

declaring a mutiny from the Ottoman

Empire.

The British, in trying to penetrate

the Muslim lands for their own pur-

poses of exploitation, sought the help

of the Al-Sahah family in destroying

the sovereignty of the Ottoman Empire.

In the battle with the Ottomans, the

British captured the entire governorate

of Iraq including the city of Kuwait.

The British kept their pledge to the

Al-.Sabah family by holding hack

Kuwait when Iraq demamlcd freedom

in 1921. There was a military confron

taiion between the Iraqis and the

Briti.sh forces which resulted in the

deaths of hundreds of Iraqi freedom

fighters.

Unfortunately, the British had a well

equipped vnmy and the total support of

the mutinous Al-Sabah family. There-

fore. the Iraqi cit^n^ to Kuwait was

crushed militarily.

The state of tension continued

between the Iraqi government and the

British over the "protectorate" of

Kuwait. Every Iraqi mihtary confronta-

tion was repulsed by the British forces.

Iraq's historical, geographical and eco-

nomic right over Kuwait was taken

away by military force.

In 1961, Britain handed over Kuwait

to the corrupt Al-Sabah family to

continue their illegitimate rule over a

port city of Iraq. The Iraqis sent their

forces to retake Kuwait, but once again

Those . . . who like to poT'

tray the takeover of Kuwait

as Saddam's lust for power

are either ignorant ... or

they are heing paid to lie.

the British forces pushed them back.

Iraq was faced with a no win

situation. Therefore, it conceded lo

recognize KuwaiL The thinking of the

Iraqi peopk; had not changed on the

matter, they still believed that Kuwait

was an integral part of Iraq despite

what these treasonous Al-Sabahs were

claiming internationally.

Furthermore, the Iraqis believed that

Arab and Muslim wealth was being

squandered by the wealthy Kuwaitis

when it should be used for developing

poorer Arab lands. This deep sense of

political and economic injustice made
the Iraqis strive earnestly to end the

rule of the sheikhs in Kuwait.

On Aug. 2. 1990. when Saddam
Hussein ordered the Iraqi troops to

lake Kuwait, he was fulfilling the

aspirations of three generations of

Iraqis. Finally. Iraq regained what it

had so unjustly lost to the British,

ironically, the loss was by force and

so was the regaining.

media who

as Saddam's lust for power are either

ignorant of the values and aspirations

of the Iraqi qeople or they are being

paid to lie. .,

Saddam Hussein has succeeded in

returning a piece of land that Iraqis

consider the jugular vein of their

country. Bush can call him a Hitler,

but to the Iraqis, he is more like

General Patton.

The second issue concerning the

rationale behind the war is clear. Since

Saddam Hussein is viewed by his

people as a hero, then simple logic

wbdld imply that when you go to war
with Saddam, you are going to war
with Iraqi values and dreams.

The comprehensive bombardment of

Iraq, combined with the deaths of

thousands of Iraqi civilians (estimating

ont per sortie), indicates that George
Bush lied to the American people

when he staled that his goal was to

oust Saddam Hussein from Kuwait
Since the Iraqi people believe that

Kuwait is part of Iraq unequivocally,

then ousting Saddam Hussein from

Kuwait IS the equivalent of fighting the

entire b^qi population.

This is plain and simple genocide

and the U.S. troops are presently

engaged in the worst "legal massacre"

since the Inquisition. Iraq may not

have a Western style democracy, but

Its people are behind their leader in its

struggle for survival, Kuwait included.

As the war continues and the

"allies" massacre the people of Iraq, it

will become increasingly apparent tnat

it is not the world vs. Saddam^ but

rather Bush's ego vs. the will of the

Iraqi people.

Ibrahim is hn assistant development engi-

neer in the fusion engineering and physics

group at UCLA. He has traveled extensively

in the Middle East and lived in Iraq for.15

like to portray the takeover of Kuwait years.
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Arts & Entertainment
Column Television

Linda, Giorgio and
tiieir inflated egos
Models, designers

not worth the price

This column is a bit late. I was
supposed to write it last Wednes-
day, but before 1 could, our nation

went U) war. And believe it or not,

in a time of national crisis, my
mind was really not on fashion. 1

know, 1 know. Kind of amazing.
When I heard the news, my first

thought was not "We're at war—
and what does Jean Paul Gaultier

think of this?" or "How will this

affect the world of fashion?" as

I'm sure the rest of America was
wondering.

Quite frankly, 1 don't know how
a fashion columnist should deal

with war. It's not something I ever
imagined having to figure out OK,
OK, I think I got it. How about this:

"President Bush, please send our

boys home. Camouflage as a

fashion statement is really too

passe." Forget it This is so stupid

.
it's reaching absurdist proportions.

I know it's ridiculous to contrast

everything in one's life to the war
but somehow fashion seems even
more trivial (if that's at all possi-

ble) in light of recent events.

Now, on to the serious stuff.

Before I go on my hissy fit (bet you
haven't heard that phrase since

junior high) of the week, 1 would
just like to share with my gentle

readers the kind of important mail

a fashion columnist gets. In my
lengthy and prestigious stint as

columnist to the stars, 1 have gotten

two pieces of mail — both of

which make me want to run away
and become a Tibetan monk.

First of all, 1 got an exclusive

invitation to the Giorgio Armani
boutique on Rodeo Drive for their

private sale. Now, is it just me or

does "sale at the Giorgio Armani
boutique" sound like a complete
contradiction in lenns? 1 would
like to point out (because those at

the Armani boutique haven't

seemed to have figured this out

Models are basically

living mannequins.
Period. They are
things to hang clothes

off of, or put make'
up or jewelry on.

yet) that even 50% off of a SICKX)

blazer is still $5(X). At any rate, I

got this invitation in January and
the sale was in December so I

missed it. 1 was so disappointed.

Really.

1 also received an invitation to

^' the grand opening of Jet Rag. a

new vintage clothing store. I do
have to admit that I have a slight

fondness for so-called "vintage"

clothing. But does the oh-so-hip

L.A. Melrose crowd need yet

another store that takes used
~ clothing from the nearest Salvation

Army store and sells it for three

limes the price?

I guess my problem this time is

with fashion models. It all started

with an article in Vogue about

Christy Turlington and Linda
' 'Evangelista, two supermodels who
happen to be best friends. That in

itself kind of makes me itch, but

that's not my point. In this article,

Linda Evangelista says something

to the effect of'"l don't get out of

bed for less than $10,000 a day."

Well, in a world of starvation,

poverty and homelessness, where

many people work ten or twelve

hour days at backbreaking jobs just

to scrape by, it seems sick that two

spoiled, fatuous, self-adoring

women are getting paid $10,(XX)

for being the product of the right

combination of genes.

Anti-fashionism

Grace Hong
What's awful about it all is that

I've read articles where models

say things like "it doesn't look like

hard work, but it is."

All I can say to that is that most
people in the world work hard,

much harder than models do, for

much, much less than $10,000 a

day. Most people in the world
could probably live on $10,000 a

year.

But there is something more to

this than just that they arc getting

paid exorbitant salaries. There is

something fundamentally wrong
with the whole business of model-
ing as it stands now.

Fashion designers and advertis-

ers almost without exception use

women only if they fit a certain

mold. You know, 5' 10 to 6' tall,

about 125 pounds, and usually

while. Every fashion magazine is

filled with these look-alike mod-
els.

Nowhere is it set in stone thai

this body type is the only bcauuful

body type. But.glamorizing it by
splashing it all over fashion maga-
zines is steadily convincing every-

one that it is.

These impossibly thin women
have bodies that are impossible to

attain for most of the female

population of the world. Not that

women aren't trying. Researchers

have recently linked eating disor-

ders like anorexia and bulimia to

advertising. I could have told you
that ages ago.

Modeling also objectifies

women. Models are basically

living hiatwKquins. Period. They
arc things to hang clothes off of, or

put make-up or jewelry on.

The hst of evils brought on by
the fashion modeling industry goes

on forever. But the biggest evil of

all, I think, is that these evils are

presented in such attractive ,ways.

It's easier for people lo see how
exploitive a pom film is, because

the images are crude and shocking.

The average layout in "Vogue" or

"Ellc" is beautifu l, but that can be

just as dangerous.

Reynolds
Burt Reynolds

of superstardom in Ken Kragen's course on career management
s to UCLA Extension students on the secrets

By Nick Roberts

)ILMAGHANI

Burt Reynolds guest lectured at a UCLA Extension class, discussing his long-term career in

Hollywood.

Daily ^uin Staff

"I've handled a lot of superstars," said

Ken Kragen recently lo a group of about 150
students gathered at Haines Hall. "I've

never handled anyone with the star power of

Burt Reynolds. I'm always amazed by the

reaction he draws from peqple when he's

out in public."

Kragen's students were attending a

UCLA extension class he's teaching on the

art of care^ management in the entertain-

ment industry. The class, which will meet
every Tuesday and Thursday night for the

next five weeks, is composed of people
from all walks of life looking either to

improve their careers, or prepare them-
selves for one in the intensely competitive

world of entertainment management.
Reynolds' power, Kragen says, is based

on his popularity as a leading Hollywood
actor. "There is a hierarchy in the entertain-

ment industry," Kragen told the class.

"Movie stars are always on top. Even if

you're a singer, like Lionek Ritchie or

Kenny Rogers, you're not on top of the

mountain until you start acting. For five

consecutive years. Bun Reynolds was the

lop box-office draw in the world."

Kragen, who is Reynolds' personal

manager, invited Reynolds to speak to the

class last Tuesday night. Reynolds, showing
up during the second half of the program,

fielded questions from the class on the ups

^~^"""~''~''''"~""~~"~^'^'""~"^~—""""—~^~''^^^"""""""——"""" On the price of success
"1 was playing a cocky, womanizing jerk, but 1 played him so. "The reason I had a run of success thai big

well that I kept getting the same offers from people. Actors are r^'^''''
^^"''" ''''^^^ "^^^ '"'''' '"^ ^' '"'"'y

-^ . . .. 1 J . f^ 111 1 • '£ pictures as 1 was ... I was makinu three
very reticent to take advice. It would have been mce it someone
had been there to push me up against the wall and say, *No—
you're not going to do ^Cannonball 10.*

"

Burt {Reynolds

and downs of his career these past 30 years, awhile there, 1 thought I was never going to

and offered many of his own insights on get out of the cars. 1 was playing a ccK'ky,

what it takes to make it as a performer in womanizing jerk, but 1 played him so well

Hollywood.

On how his roles have changed over the

years

"When I first started out, I was playing

Indians. But I soon found out that Indians

have no funny lines . . . You^ve got to learn

to change your opinion about the roles you
take. You've got to be willing to play Tom
Cruise's father at some point in your
career."

On the importance of having a manager
"I don't think that managers are a

necessary commodity for actors. But I've

found that if you're trying to change your

image, it's important to have a manager,

because the agents will keep bringing you

the same stuff whether you want it or not

"I'm the Laurence Olivier of cars. For

that 1 kept getting the same offers from

people. Actors are very reticent to take

advice. It would have been nice if someone
had been there to push me up against the

wall and say, 'No— you're not going to do
'Cannonball 10."

'

"Managing is no different from coaching

or directing. The manager has to know your

psyche, what you like, where all the parts

are ... I think a good manager has the

courage to pull you away from the bad

scripts."

On the critics

"First of all, acting is a jaded profession

anyway. Whatever you do, you always get

criticized by somebody. Now that I have a
son, 1 don't give a damn what Siskell and

Ebert have to say. I should have been doing

the work for me all along, not for anybody
else."

pictures a year for five, years straight . . .

Nobody makes thar many movies now.
Audiences nowadays arc Ux) fickle. Nobcxly
goes to the movies to see somebody — they

go lo see a good picture ... 1 had the most
power in the industry and used it the wrong
way. Kevin Costner used his power the right

way to make 'Dances With Wolves.'
"

On meeting Martin Scorsese

"I think that Scorsese is the greatest

American director alive today. 1 met
Scorsese four years ago, and he said to me.
'You're the (9rt/> movie star.' 1 asked him if 1

could have a job, and he said, 'No7^

On his expectations and failures

"When you're on top, as I was, you keep

telling yourself that there's only one
direction left, and you have to prepare

yourself for that.

"It's important for an actor to have a

place he can fail, or else he can't grow. If

there's no net underneath you, then you'll

never do a double. If there's a net

underneath you, then you might do a triple.

Out here in Los Angeles, there's no net, so

you just swing back and forth, hoping not to

fall."

Music

Texan folk singer fishes' for alternative education
Michelle Shocked

perfonns, teaches
By Charles Newbery

When Texas-bom singer and songwriter

Michelle Shocked finger picked folk music
on her guitar, it seemed unusual that 1 was
sitting in Dodd Hall worn 154. My Dodd
Hall history and philosophy lectures never

kept my attention so well as this education
from guitars aiKl mandolins.

Popular folk musician Michelle Shocked
mstructcd a packed classr(x>m during her

folk music seminar, following a concert

near Janss Steps last Thiy^sday. The
Coalition for a Day of Alternative Educa-
tion sponsored Ms. Shocked 's appearance
during UCLA's "Day of Alternative Edu-
cation on the Persian Gulf War." Bob Hope
made no appearance during home front

conflicts, but Michelle Shocked and her

wispy voice with a populist political bent

captured much attention.

ASUCLA lecture notes would record

both Ms. Shocked 's educational philosophy

and her cord chart diagrams. She stressed a

relational training methodology with a

simple illustration: "Give a person a fish and
you feed him three days. Teach them how to

fish and they feed themselves forever,"

Therefore, with the art of writing music, "all

it takes is three cords," which with

musicians can strum most songs — or at

least blues, rockabilly and folk.

Ms. Shocked illustrated these simple
guidelineis with segments from her two solo

albums. "Short Sharp Shocked" and "Cap-
tain Swing." Guitar cords aside, personal

stories and humorous skits furthered curious

onlooker's understanding of Ms . Shocked 's

biography.

Shocked'^ rules for the aspiring folk

and portable" lifestyle.

The underpinning descriptive word for

Iter folk-singing lifestyle remains "iliner-

ant" In Ms. Shocked's words, this itinerant

folk career is "affordable and portable.

"

Simply put, self-proclaimed hobo adventure

with a
I

tinge of romance.

Throw on a T-shirt with offensive

inscriptions Xoffcnding whomever you
wish), some black jeans and a thrift-shop

singer include loading an "affordable

head covcnng — ShtKked wora a coal-

cari-train-attendant's black ^cap.

And any boots will do. Ms. Sh(x;ked wore

iadcd black Converse high lops this

particular day. But, personally, she awaits a

"revolution that doesn't require a shoe

style." But don't forget to protect the feet

before slinging that guitar across the back,

the folk musicians transportation often

reverts to walking.

It's an informal philosophy on life that

denounces proccssal, plastic living. The
lolk singer walks down on the streets, hops a

coal cari or mounts a motorcycle for

transportation through cities and country.

Not conventional glamour, but a grassroots,

socially minded, itinerant lifestyle.

Ms. Shocked's train-hopping odys.sey

It's an informal philosophy

on life that denounces pro-

cessed, plastic living. The
folk singer walks down on
the streets, hops a coal cart

or mounts a motorcycle for

transportation through cities

and country.

has transplanted her from Texas to San
Francisco, New York to Amsterdam and
further, often housing her amongst the p(K>r

and ihc sgualters in inner city shantylowns
Her siorios and sohgs redcct these attitudes

and |X)litics which jhc conunues lo gather

ilirough her iraveLs — substantial lyrics

without any teenage love-story Huff. Ilci

crisp acoustic folk also blends childhotMl

charm with gcxxi doses ol humor.
And her interaction witli students in Dodd

Hall reflected her history she's thrown
celebrity siK)bbishness out of the boxcar.

She smiles, laughs and pays close altcniion

to people. NolxKly askedTor Ixir aulograj)h.

There were no clones. Only students

inu:restcd in impacting this generation with

their talents.

Maybe I'll have a go at writing folk about

my travels through Filipino sliantytowns.

It's just thfcc cords and the truth, or my Michelle Shocked gave a course on ho\^ to be a folk singer during the Day of Alternative
understanding thereof. Education on Thursday.

I

, I
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Sheri Glaser portrays her father, Mort, in her one-woman
show, "Family Secrets, " which takes a humorous looli at

family lifei

Sheri Glaser reveals

her 'Family Secrets'
Heliotrope drama

relives important

moments in life

By Danya Joseph

In retrospect, family problems
are often funny and entertaining to

think about, as Sheri Glaser
demonstrates in her insightful and
amusing one-woman show,
"Family Secrets."

Playing at the

Heliotrope Theater

in Hollywood,
"Family Secrets"

chronicles the sto-

ries of memben of Glaser* s own
family. She acts out her family's

insight»4bout life from their points

of view.

First to arrive is father Mort All

he has ever wanted in life is for his

family to be happy, but this hasn't

turned out to be as easy as he
thought

Next conies wife and mother
Bev, a manic depressive with a

nervous laugh. She dreamed of
being the perfect mother, but her

family has made her crazy. Glaser
gives a very sensitive and realistic

portrayal, but, due to Bev's somber
experiences, the scerfc lacks ener-

gy-

This is more than compensated
for in Bev's oldest daughter Fern's

sometimes hysterical accounts of
giving birth, a funny and" energetic

portrayal. Fern describes her ordc

al— which took place at her home
with the assistance of a midwife—
in such a way that neither she, nor

the audience, will forget it for quite

awhile.

The second half of the show
opens with the younger daughter,

Sandra, contemplating why she

has to wash the dishes before
Irm/linP IIwMTI ittt/\ liw^ H i c h la/o « H/*

r

tvpaiiiii|^ UH4II ilitu tfiC tHattwasttCr

(something this reviewer has often

wondered herselO- Sandra is also

trying lo work out how she feels

about having lost her virginity the

previous night.^

Last to grace U^ stage is

grandmother Rose, Mort's mom.
Humming her favorite Jewish
melodies and adding her own
musical interpretations of them.
Rose examines being old and
rediscovers love with her new
husband.

Set designer David Carlton's

charming and simple version of the

Glaser home in Cannel allows
different members of the family to

slake out their domain. Mort and
Rose foel most comfonable in the

family room, Bev in the kitchen,

Sandra in the bedroom and Fern
dominates the whole house.
Another nice touch is a slide

Fern has just gone
throueh the miracle

of chiLibirth and she

describes her ordeal

in such a way that

neither she, nor the

audience, will forget it

for quite awhile.

presentation shown through the

win(k)w ihal inutKluccs each char-

acter.

But the key to what makes the

show work is O laser's perfor-

mance. Each scene, while kcepmg
its own ambience, improves (ni the

scene before it. This makes for a

slow start but a phenomenal finale.

Mort is G laser's weakest char-

acter, and although he offers

important expositions about his

family, he is probably not the best

choice to open the show. Glaser

gets so caught up in trying to

See 'SECRETS', page 24

Commentary

Everyl III ly's a critic;

Would-be film reviewer lampoons the unique creature known as the critic
^—

H

By Aaron Dobbs

There's something evil lurking in them

thar woods, at least in the woods which

remain in today's cities.

Them thar woods look like tall office

buildings. In these buildings live a special

type of creature, an animal known as a

critic.

These critic's take it upon themselves to

determine what the people should see, listen

to and read. It seems, though, that there is

one type of critic who has decided that,

without his or her advice, we the people,

would be destined to go to the theater or the

movies — or just sit home in front of our

televisions — and watch crap.

You see, the critic knows we can't inakc

that crucial decision as to what is entertain-

ing.
—

According to the "Random House Dic-

tionary," the word "criticize" means "to

make judgments as to merits of or to find

fault with," and the word "critique" means

"a critical evaluation or analysis." These

two words should signify the job of the

critic, but unfortunately, most critics take

these definitions too far and don't talk about

what the people really want to know: Will 1

be entertained?

The reason I bring these points up is that I

have recently thought about becoming a

critic myself. These thoughts have brought a

recurring nightmare lo my sleeping hours.

The dream starts in this huge banquet

hall. All of th6 nation's theater, film and

television critics are sitting al tables eating

dinner, and I find myself silling at the head

table, right next to the speaker's micro-

phone.

One film critic, who happens to be the

master of ceremonies, gets up and goes to

the microphone. 'Tonight we are here to

induct Aaron Dobbs into our order." He
turns ipw^dsJTW. "Now Aaron^ 1 told you
before that there would be a speciaftreat for

you this evening."

1 smile. *^-—

—

"You have the privilege of receiving as

much professional advice as time will allow

from our colleagues."

1 frown. 1 keep thinking, please God, let

this just be a bad dream.

"Before the rap session." the MC
continues, "I will lead us in the critic's

pledge."

All at once, everyone in the hall starts

reciting the pledge. It is extremely evident

that some of them don't know all the words.

"I, (critic's name here), do solemnly

swear to critique and criticize all I sec. 1

promise lo pick apart every little technical

detail and to write about it at length so it

looks like I have something to say. 1 know
that my reader or viewer will only look al

the thumbs up or down sign.

"I promise to use as many three or four

syllable words in my reviews so distributors

have something to put on their advertising.

Most importantly, I vow to remember thai

entertainment value is the least important

factor in entertainment."

Suddenly, everyone in the room starts

chanting. It sounds like they're saying. "I'm

right. You're wrong!"

Finally, the room becomes calm, and a

famous movie critic, who has his own TV
show, stands up.

"Remember to like dumb, ridiculous

comedies and highly intellectual films —
unless they're too controversial or experi-

mental — and they contain a lot of sexual

situations."

Then the Abbou lo this critic's Costcllo,

the Laurel to his Hardy stands up and says.

"1 disagree with you, Roger. 1 think

experimental movies with too much sex are

the best. Remember, Aaron, that story is

only important if the film is technically

perfect.** t;^
"

7Z
After these two finish arguing, they give

me two thumbs up. As they sit down, other

critics start shouting comments at me.

"Like everything." "Like nothing."

"Only praise foreign film's/' "Art films arc

the only movies deserving good reviews."

One "L.A. Times" critic says, "Always
compara-ajnQvie_tQ some previous work.

It was the first time that night that there was

complete silence.

"1 feel 1 must disagree with you." A cheer

erupts throughout tlie room.

"No I'm serious. We're ihh Citxls. We
don't tell people whal Uiey must and mustn't

see. We need lo tell people whal the good

nmovies, plays and TV shows arc; whal ihc

entertaining shows arc!"

When I say the "E" word, ihc riKMii

becomes filled with hissing and hiX)irig. Hul

1 persevere.

"Yes. entertaining! People trust us to tell

them whal the gCKxl movies arc. but they

don't care about ihc number of close ups.

They want to sec great [vrlormancos and

and never like it as much. Never review a

movie on its own merits."

Television critics rise and try to gel into

the act, shouting. "There's no such thing as

good television." One writer for "TV
Guide" says. "Forget the feeling or the Ux)k

of a show. If the current episode doesn't

resolve the previous one, kill the program."

Theater critics decide they don't want to

be left out. They yell. "There is no such

thing as a good production of Shakespeare

today, except in England. The American

Musical is dead and can never be revived.

Keep in mind that there are no quality

writers on the stage scene today."

After being bombarded by "advice" for

hours, and hearing the critic's chani

repealed al various limes throughout the

evening. 1 must admit that I'm terrified.

What have I gotten myself into?

The MC whispered to me that it's lime for

me lo thank all the critic's for iheir advice.

Mustering all my courage, I stand up and go
U) ihe microphone.

'Thank you," 1 say. There's a long pause.

breathtaking scenery. They wani lo be

eniertained by well-written siorics

"They want to see lixlay's movie, unlay s

play; ihey don't want to know how ii

compares lo yesterday's.

"All American Shakespeare »sn'i bad.

Thereare good playwrights out there today.

"Of course television slinks. Bui there arc

some good programs on ihe air. And the

good shows don't necessarily get to the

point quickly."

The crowd has become silent. They can't

believe the insolence of this person, this

plebe lecturing [o them, the Gods.

At this point my nightmare ends. Sud-

denly, it becomes a wonderful dream. A
dream where I am taking a stand against

tyrants. I'm finally speaking out against

these would-be Gods. I know thai I can

become a good, true critic.

In the midst of ihc silence, my voice

comes out of the speakers around the room.

1 finally get to say what I've been wailing to

say all night.

"I'm right. You're wrong."

•VERTISE IN THE
DAILY BRaiN

^ UCLA Department Of Music

UCLA Center for the Performing Arts

and

UCLA
University Symphony

Orciiestra

Samuel Krachmalnick, conductor

present

Winners of the 1 3th Annual

UCLA Concerto Competition

Creston: Concertino for Marimba
Kenneth McCrath. soloist

Tchaikovsky: Violin Concerto

Josefina Ueri^ara. soloist

Shostakovich

Symphony No. 5 in D minor, Op. 47

f

L^

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 30, 1991

8:00 p.m.

ROYCE HALL

$5 (general). $3 (students & senior citizens)

trCtA C^mrat TIcKet Omce, t2t3rt25-295a

> r;r^

ASf>eciJl/i/ixte,^ Daa/^te,^ ^cl/tm of ,*(Vv^'

Tdcscla^ /yi^kts Out \

To/\ff(;Hr

ATCHfUm
9USf>eciais

^Of^tUC(asso^r99f

Buses leave from three locations (for only 91c roundtrip):

• James West Alumni Center (8 p.m.)

•Strathmore&Gayley (All night)

•Hilgard & Manning (All night)

• -f —
For more information.*'call.the SAA office at 206-0524

SAA is a student group

sponsored by

J L.

4lA\.

• ••ClAtltB
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BRUIN (213)474-6267

TRAFFIC
,

SCHOOL
I

I Ri:l, l'\KKIN(; { IMII0M;I)( IIAIKS

SAT, SUN, & EVENINC;
CLASSES

'f

AN INVITATION
<^ w

for

A^Meeting taJRemember

a

' To: UCLA Students '

- When: Tonight
Time: 7 p.m. ^

Place: KH 400

Please come and join USAC and your fellow

students for an evening of lively discussion of

campus life.

Importcoit Issues to Be Discussed:
Sponsorship

Pccrking Partes
Student Sencrte

Students Rights Ccrmpaign

Newcomers are welcome of course. And
remember, without U. we're just ccn empty sac!

Paid for by USAC. your student government

invites you to their

General Meetings

Wednesday, January 30, 1991
Wednesday, February 13, 1991
Wednesday, February 27, 1991
5:30 PM Ackerman Union 3508

' leam more about the community by
volunteering in hypertension screening

and sharpen your leadership skills

ALJL MAJORS WELCOME
'

refreshments will be served

1/30 Agenda: 1991-92 Staff nomination

For more information: Shelda (213)827-7952

Noemi (2)3)473-1123

Or visit our office at Kerckhqff 409
Funded by the Community Activities Comrnittee of the Programs Activities Board

As her big sister Fern, Glaser relates the miracle of giving

birth without the convenience ofa modern hospital in "Family

Secrets."

From page 22

project his masculine Tcatuirs that

it gets in the way of what Mort is

saying.

College students, many of
whom have yet to get married and
raise a family, will relate most
easily to Sandra, the teenager. The
concerns Sandra has about dcalir\g

with her family, and with the

partner in her sexual encounter
(he's not a romantic entity to her),

seem so familiar because Glaser
sometimes expresses concerns that

teens arc still trying lo interpret in

their own minds.

The comical and poignant high-

light of the show defmitely comes
with the portrayal of Rose. Glaser
is so realistically old that one
forgets one is watching a perfor-

mance and believes that the person
onstage is a lovely and funny old

lady rambling off her stories about
love, aging and dignity. ^

At the end of the play, a family
portrait that includes all, the char-

acters is projected on the wall.

Glaser's one-woman characteri-

zations looks so much like a

cohesive family that one has to

smile at the resemblance.

On the whole, "Family Secrets"

is a highly enjoyable comedy, with

parts that are hysterically funny

but other moments that start to

drag. Co-written by Glaser and her

husband, Greg Howells, "Family
Secrets" captures not only the

milestones of family life but also

the emotional bonds that inherent-

ly form on these occasions.

STAGE: 'Family SecroU ' Written t)y

Sheri Glater and Gr«a Howellt
Directed by Robyn SanrHjab A Robert
J Linden and Harriet Newman Leve

K
reduction with Sheri Glaser. The
leliotrope Theater, 660 N Heliolrope

Dr Thursday through Saturday at 8 om
and Sunday at 2 pm Ticketi are 116
Thursday and Sunday, $17 Friday and
$10 Saturday $2 00 discounts for

students and senior citizens For infor

malion call (213) 660-8667

A must! Works tor me OK - "Bearable"

The Bruin

t>ear that appears
in A&E articles

represents
^heoptfiroTT

of the reviewer

w

Paws down Oivly as punishment

\i

v/
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Angle Wilkerson, BA Physics, University of California at Los Angeles.

Graduated June, 1987.

When Angle graduated in '87, she knew

where to go. And how to get there.
Angie Wilkerson joined our Electro-Optical & Data Sys-

tems Group as a Member of the Technical Staff to work with

the most advanced technology and the t)est professionals In

the field. She found exactly what she expected. "The envi-

ronment at Hughes seemed challenging and exciting. The

people seemed very at ease with their work." What Angie

didn't expect was the recognition she's received. "I feel

trusted and respected here and Hughes recognizes potential

in me that even I'm not aware of. That recognition is my
greatest motivation."

You can get to know Hughes the same way Angie did. At

our Information 8^ Interview Sign-Up Day It's a unique op-

portunity for you to gain valuable information atx)ut a wide

range of Hughes organizations. You can be selective and

present your resume in person to the Hughes organizations

that interest you most. And by talking directly with us, you'll

discover career advantages that can't be seen in a brochure

while showing us those qualities that just don't show up on a

resume.

Campus interviews will t)e scheduled for February 1

.

Stop by anytime during the day and discover engineering/

scientific opportunities in:

Explore these exciting challenges at Hughes' Information -

& Sign-Up Day It's the perfect chance to find an ideal match

between you and Hughes.

You'll never know how far your education can take you

until you take that first step.

Equal Opportunity Employer.

Proof of U.S. citizenship may be required.

Interview Sign-Up & Information Day

Tuesday, January 29, 10:00am-3:00pm

8500 Boelter Hall, The Penthouse

Please bring six resumes

Interviews Will Be Scheduled For February 1

Hughes, Expbring new worlds

through technology.

•Electrical Engineering

•Mechanical Engineering

•Physics Engineering

•Computer Science

•Systems Science

•Material Engineering!

•Computer Engineering

HUGHES
r

LllfJLL UUUJ
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TIRED OF TWEEZING,
BLEACHING & WAXING UNWANTED HAIR?

HAVE IT REMOVED PERMANENTLY
BY ELECTROLYSIS

Complimentary Consultation

ELECTROLYSIS BY LINDA
The Westwood Building AHtl A 1 '2 C

[1081 Westwood Suite 224T i D^^ LJJj

CHEAP
TRAFFIC
SCHOOL

$14*
(with this ad)

(213)463-2222 or (818)718-0398
NNCLUJpES gMJ^ ^F^IFICATE^

Fred finds the solution ^(^<

to all of his

advertismg^

DAILY BRUIN ADVERTISINCi \ ^
825-2161

LARGE 16" PIZZA w/2 TOPPINGS

only$ J
QQ + 2 FREE

16 OZ. SODAS

EVEN mmOUT A COUPON!
on* m»«t «o«*>g only • C«n«««n

iMoon wita - tpacMly pizu* no* Indudad.

208-4348
We deliver till 1 AM
on weekends and

12PM on weekdays

"The Tastiest

Pizza in the

Village"

De'iverpd

FAST & FREE

JANUARY 28th - FEBRUARY 1st is

UCLA UniCamp Week
BECOME A VOLUNTEER UCLA UNICAMP COUNSELOR

.-.-ar

SPEND ONE WEEK IN THE SAN BERNADINO
MOUNTAINS WITH LOS ANGELES INNER
CITY YOUTH

TRADITIONAL Q^MP ACTIVITIES INCLUDE HIKING,
SWIMMING, ARCHERY, CANOEING, AND FISHING .

RND OUT MORE ABOUT UNICAMP. COME TO
ONE OF OUR INFORMAXipN MEETINGS:

JAN. 28MON.

TUES.

WED.

JAN. 29

JAN. 30

THURS. JAN. 31

FRL FEB. 1

NORTH CAMPUS CENTER, ROOM 20 11-12 noon
AT INFO TABLE IN YOUNG/BOELTER QUAD 1M2 noon

N.C.C. RM. 22 1-2 pm
ACKERMAN UNION RM. 2412 7-8 pm
N.C.C. RM. 20 12-1 pm
AT INFO TABLE IN Y/B QUAD 11-12 noon
A.U. RM. 2412 7-8 pm
N.C.C. RM. 22 10-11 am
A.U. RM 3508 7-8 pm
N.C.C. RM 20 11-12 noon
AT INFO TABLE IN Y/B QUAD 11-12 noon

INFO TABLES WILL BE OUT MON.-FRI. 9am-2pm at:

BRUIN WALK, ROYCE/POWELL QUAD, YOUNG/BOELTER
QUAD, AND NORTH CAMPUS AREA.

OLD COUNSELORS: WEAR YOUR UNICAMP SHIRTS!

GALL VINCE AT 206-CAMP OR CLAUDINE AT 206-4586

FOR MORE INFO OR QUESTIONS.

FUNDED BY ASUCLA BOARD OF DIRECTORS PROGRAMMING FUND

/

Bon Jovi,

Madonna
win awards
By Dollle F. Ryan ~

United Press International

•^Blaze Of Glory," Jon Bon

Jovi's hit from the soundtrack of

"Young Guns II," took the prize

for favorite pop-rock single, the

first of 27 awards presented Mon-

day at the 18th annual American

Music Awards.

Based on votes cast by a

national sampling of 20,000 record .

buyers, the American Music

Awards are more a measure of

popularity and commercial suc-

cess th^ the more established

Grammy Awards which are cho-

sen by members of the music

industry. —
Nominees were selected based

on year-end sales charts,from the

music industry trade publication

Cash Box.

The recipient of seven Ameri-

can Music Award nominations, the

most earned, was M.C. Hammer,

the "dancing machine" from Oak-

land. Calif. He opened the three-

hour awards ceremony with a

gyrating, high-energy version of

his hit "Here Comes The Ham-
mer."

The song is from Hammer's

album, "Please Hammer Don't

Hurt 'Em," which has sold more

than 8 million tapes, records and

compact discs and is currently the

second best-selling album in the

country.

The awards being handed out

Monday were for six broad catego-

ries: dance, pop/rock, soul, coun-

try, heavy metal and rap.

Madonna, who managed to

dominate the scandal sheets again

this year with her voyeuristic

"Justify My Love" video, received

four nominations, including favo-

rite female pop-rock artist and

favorite single in both pop-rock

and dance categories for the song

"Vogue."
Madonna was nominated for lop

pop-rock female vocal last year,

but lost out to former Lakers

chccric^dcr Paula Abdul. Abdul is

nominated again in the same
category against Madonna. Janet

Jackson and newcomers Mariah

Carey and Sinead O'Connor.

Jacks(xi, who was honored with

two American Music Awards last

year for songs off of her "Rhythm
Nation 1814" album, grabbed five

nominations this year for her work

from the same album. The album
was nominated this year for best

soul-rhythm and blues album and

top pop-rock album.

The top album in the country is

*To The Extreme," by white

rapper Vanilla Ice. He was nomi-

nated in all three rap categories:

favorite artist, favorite new artist

and favorite album.

The ceremony was to feature a

comeback performance by Gloria

Estefan, who has been recuperat-

ing since a traffic accident early

last year that left her lurnously

injured.

The show was being broadcast

on a one-hour tape delay from the

Shrine Auditorium.
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Senior Spotlight &
Senior Statement

applications now available.

Applic citions available at the Bruin Life Yearbook

office, located behind Kerckhoff Hall (112a).

Please place completed applications in the drop

slot of our door.

DUE FEBRUARY 1, 1991, 6:00 p.m.
Y('cirl)()()ks on s.ilc now tor S^O.OO.

Pri( cs will ^o up s()rin'^ (juarlcr

r^*^*^^^^*^^^*' EX
PIANO RENTALS
Special Rates To UCLA Students

Hollywood Piano Ronlal Co

462-2329 463-6569

g^^^S^»^S,S,S.»-.^H»^»^>,»

Free 8

FEMALE HAIR MODELS for highlights, color,

perms done by professional, Carlton Hair, SM.
Shari, (213) 4521 241.

HAIR MODELS WANTED. Exclusive Beverly

Hills salon. Free of charge Call Tue-Sat.

(213)274-0806

HAIR MODELS NEEDED. Profssional stylist,

fof short to medium length styles 385-8562

Pi Beta Phi
would like to

congratulate

Kim Watson
&

Robert Hensley

on your pinning.

We are so excited

for you!

Miscellaneous

BASSES AND TENORS NEEDED Coot)

21 -voice amateur chorus, Mansfield Chamber
Singers: Reh:Tu7:30-9:30, Wcslsidc; dues,

Call Ken (213)557-3626

INTERRACIAL OR INTERRACIALLY IN

VOLVED? Finally! A maga/inc about your

lifestyle One year subsciplion. (6 issucs)$20

For more information, send self- addressed

envelope lo Interracc Magazine, P.O Box
1(X)1. Schenectady, NY 12301-1001

WANNTED BASS PLAYER to |am and create

music. Experience is dcsirabh; Call Bob any
lime (213)473-9314.

'

/ LET'S GET PERSONAL
Put your memories

where they'll last a lifetime.

Place an ad in Bruin Life Yearbook.

Surprise sour IVicnds with spec ial messages and pho-

tos thai A\ c fun and personal, l^ricc-s start as low as

^J'^. I hc-i e are 10 fonts to *. h( n »(. tr oni, a\k\ >()U nia\

submit Nourowfi photos or artwork at no additional

c\vA\v,c.

1 ( )i DM lie Mill ). ( < iiilac I I'cri at HiS-J() \{).

DUE FEBRUARY 15, 1991, 6:00 p.m.

Personal

no pledges
You followed the arrow to

Pi Beta Phi
And now we're glad you have

Inspo Starts tonight...

Mysto mysto!!

AlcohulUa AnonymcMJt M««tlnf(t
Mon diMuMlon, Tu Mooktliidy, Iri Sirp

Sliidy, AU 352.5 12:1Q-1:1S.

TuM DttruMlon, Wed OltcuMlon NPI
casM 12:iai.-00

for atcohotka or IndMduali who
have a drinking probiam

(213)387 8316

HMltiwBm
Meeting Today

North Campus Stud«nt C«nt*r

6PM Room 22

Good Dealt

Good Dealt

Concert Tlckett
*

ABSomniy "ncwTS-iANi's addiction,
S3S. FhuHom, laken vs Bull*. 2/i, Ukm vs.

"Ciltta- 2/TS, (TtJlTOB-J252

INSURANCE WAKt WM'tl IMM anyonc'i pdc«
or don't wvn your bufinsM. Sportt cart.

muMipW lickau, ttudtnl dtadounb. RaquMl
'Iruin Plan'. (21 3)873-3 J03 or

(8 1 8Wa-«W6 ;

—

—

TEAM DJ
MOBILK DISC
JOCKKYS

CAIJ. (213)494-6147
ASK FOR JOE

**CONGRATULATIONS**
To the new beautiful and
amazing women who have

been selected as Rho Rho Chi!!

Jenn Baer Karin Hayes

Ericka Gettman Shannon Foster

Carrie Fergeson Eve Pornichak

Kelley Polyenard

Long live the Buck!!
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MOOf?C MCX)RE MOORE MOORE MOORE MOORE MOORE MOORE MOORE MOORE MOORE MOORE MOORE MOORE MOORE MOORE

SALES MANAGEMENT TRAINEES
Ttie Compiiny

At Moore, making information work is our business. Our customer list ranges from small entrepreneurial firms

to multi-national giants. And by solving their business xommunication problems, we have grown into an

international corporation with nearly $3 billion in annual sales, and over 25.CXX) employees in 54 countries.

The Opportunity

Moore offers a unique and challenging opportunity for a few outstanding individuals. Our Sales Management

Trainee position is designed for the highly skilled, intensely motivated new hire to develop into an account

representative, handling over one half million dollars in business within eighteen to thirty months and. from

there, into sales management within thirty-six to sixty months.

The Candidate

Outstanding candidates will have the following skills, attributes and experiences: Outstanding communication and

interpersonal skills, proven leadership abilities, academic and extra-curricular success, computer literacy, business

classes a strong work ethic, public speaking skills and some sales or sales related work experience.

Additional infornnation can be found in the Career Planning and Placement Center

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED!

Right handed male and female

nonsmokers between 1\ and
30 years old who are low to

moderate users of caffeine and
ateohol are needecHof^ an
investlaatlon of affects of

alcohof in intoxicating doses
on learning and problem sol-

ving. Subjects will be paki %^l

hour for up to 6 hours. No
regular users of illicit drugs nor

persons with a history of smok-
ing, heavy drinking/drug use,

or alcohol/drug-related arrest

will be accepted. Both biotoqi-

cal parents must be right

handed. Subjects must have
had some experience with

mixed alcohol drinks.

(21 3)398-7948, 6-9 PM M-Sat.

Campus Interviews:

Febmary 20. 1991-
and

April 16. 1991

"Day On The Job" Program
___ Co-Sponsored by

UCLA Undergraduate
Business Society

February 26. 1991

Send Resumes to:

Reed J. Gimian
Sales Recruiting Manager

888 S. Figueroa Street, Suite 750
Los Angeles, CA 90017

BUSINESS FORMS
& SYSTEMS DIVISION

An Equal Opportunity Employer

3aoow aiiaoi<tf aaoow auoow moow saayH aaoow aaoow aaoow aaoow aaoow aacow aaoow aaoow aaoow awoow

ASTHMA RESEARCH: Subjects 18-50 years

with mild stable asthma needed for new air

pollution study. Must be able to perform

moderate exercise(running up stairs) for short

period. Free medical evalution and participa-

tion fee paid, call lames at 213-825-2739

Monday thru Friday.

ASTHMA RESEARCH. If you would like to

participate in FOA approved research studies

with new asthma medications, call

(213)820-6574. You will be conr>pensated for

your time. Allergy Research Foundation.

11645 Wilshire Blvd.. Suite 601, West Los

Angeles, 90025.

Personal 10 Personal 10 Personal 10 Personal 10 Personal 10

AXA
The brothers of Lambda Chi Alpha are honored to invite

the following ladies to attend a semiformal dinner as we
search for our 1991-92 Crescent Court:

Anne Blunden
Sherry Brown
Molly Sarber
Marissa Arache
Trisha Foster

Jolie Klein

Dionne Gordon
Heather Dockray
Anushka Bermeo
Wendy Raymond
Niki Johns
Kim Henningson
Lisa Olea
Paula Hermanson
Shannon Monigal
Paula Nicholas
Vanessa Jarman
Alyssa Everett

Amy Dunn
Jenny Beach
Carrie McCarty
Lisa Aranson

Carolyn Miller

Erin ^cockwell

\ Tara Reilly
^ Tracy Leadbetter

Molly Boardman
Kathleen Gill

Stephanie Schuendler
Tammy Hoffman

— Monique Chamlian
.

- Cindy Hart
Kristin Carter

Marybeth Sullivan

Stacy Escalante
Alii Takido
Jill Bums
Sunday Cagle
Virginia Bergman
Kristi Bishop
Stacy Terry

Heather Gallegos
Paula Oberg
Dawn Peterson

_ Cocktails 5:30 _i
Dinner 6:30

Tuesday, January 29

Jenn Hutchinson
Allison Carter
Sophie McNitt
Kim Lessard
Charlene Barone
Kelly Samuels
Marianne Makely
Cindy Hart
Kim Ball

Kim Sobel
Molly Blunden
^rin Reach
Jenny Pendleton
Madonna Femandez
Johanna Davis
Catherine Say
Melissa Waters
Jen EkJers
Mauri Taylor
Noreen (j'Pray

Kendra Gorvitz

T.A.L.K.

Talking About Life's Koncems

A chance to get to know a new
group of friends by exploring the

common stresses of college life.

Join our weekly peer group starting
* TUESDAY, Jan 29

from 3-4 in Ackerman 2410

AO AAH A<I) AAH AO AAH AO AAO AO AAH AO

< AO) and AAO >
>

llCE CREAM SOCIAL-

T

<

<

tonight 6:30 pm
at Alpha Phi

>

>
A<D AAO AO AAH AO AAO AO AAH AO AAO AO
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Research Needed
to find the

most eftective
oriental herbal

weight loss formula
(213)452-2102

BfDWfniNCffNURETia BCIVS 711 ycart

needed (or UCIA roe^rch project. SubjccU

w«ll be paid. 213-a2S-0992

HfADACHf STUDY VOtUNTlERS NEEOCO
for J non-drug compjrivm treMmerM projcrl

For rnore informjtKXi, call 213-578-11890

HVPtRAOIVt BOYS WITH ATTENTIONAL
PROSIEMS 7-11 ycm needed (or UCLA
rtMirch prafcct. Receive $20 arid a free

de^ehymental evaluation 213-825^392

RESEARCH SUBJECTS lufferjng (rom deprc»^

ion sought for free treatmcr« study Feeling

^er»t»lenlly tad, Wue, hopel«M or crying wilH

trouble sleeping, trouble corKentradng and

low energy may indicate that you are suffering

frofw major depreision in rtecd of treatment If ^^^M
you are between the age* of 1 8 and 60 years Wnnfed
old w^ with no major nnedtcal illnewea. you

»TVin»^vi

may be appropriate (or a research study
^^"^^"^

Imohfing sleep mantpulaliorv arwt medica-

tions (or the treatment of major depre««ton If

you ve interested in paftlcipating in iNs

Midlcal C«Mar at (3UW2S—0491

NORMAL, HEAlTltY BOYS 3 11 years

needed (or IXIA research project Receive

S20 and have a scier^tiFic learning expcricr>ce

213 82S0392

15

ITALIAN, BRAZILIAN or MIXfO RACE Wa
MAN, under 35 and healthy wanted to provide
egg to infertile couple. Call aUorney

EGG DONOR
NEEDED

ITALIAN BRAZI-
LIAN. OR MIXED-
RACED WOMAN,

under 35 and healthy

.vanted to provide

egg to infertile couple

call attorney

203 8991

WOMEN'S SUPFORT/THERAPY CROUPS
Dynamic, caring, professionally led ongoing

groups. Explore family problems, relationship

patterrH, work ar>d career corKerns, esteem

issues, addiction and recovery Improve com
munlr.ation skills and self confidence Mornmg
and evening groups available. Lisa Frankel

MSCC (213)398-9385

YOUNG ENTREPRENEURS Eliciting businen

opportunities. Call for Information, voice mall

24hfS (213) 707 1000.

Opportunities 26

Opportunities 26

CAMtMNI)fHSIFFo($S SUM) (or business
leads Call Robert Mat knight for easy informa
tlon 2t3-4>89 0700

EARN up to

$150 p«f month
BY HELPING OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD

PLATELETS SAFEIV

Help Wanted 30

Health Services 22

.m/
"in.XQ.iifK

PAUL DREW,
U13)e39.aS44.

athletic masseur
Its «s- !!.•>: S't- J^8rsJ- Oslis

$6 6.1^R Work on campus Advantemeni
opporiuniiiei Meal at nominal cost Sproul
Hall Cafe 350 Pef<ev Drive 21 1-823 2074

ACCOUNTINC7ENTERTAINMFNT COM
PANY P/T, F/T Hours /legible lotus, 10 key,
accounting work cxpcrlen^|l> required
iia|1S/hr (213)4736701.

A()MINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT (or Law Firm
feSOO Wilshire. Organized, self-miMlvaled,
computer enpertenet helpful. WljhfelfvJ64^
DOf. CInny72Tj)65i:jJ33.

Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted

Gniwlng Intemadonal art cxpoddon company has entiy4evel fnU-Umc
Mica, anmliriatratlvc and financial podtlona available.

Sales and administration positions require a minimum of two languages
which may be Eiigllsh, French, Italian, Spanish, German, Japanese,
Chinese or Korean. Three or more languages are preferable. SipJes

positions may require substantial travel. Administrative positions
require mature, intelligent, sophisticated, multi-lingual persons.

Starting salaries ranfle from lSKr21K. Contact Mr. Lester or Mr. Burkestarting salarl

(213)82W)498
,1,Financial position is FT or PT. Requires AP and AR experience.

Approximately 25-35 hours per week for PT. May also be excellent

entry-level position with excellent potential for advancement to

controller. Please contact Mr. Abacan or Mr. Burke or arrange
interview. (213) 82(M)498.

\

PAID INTERNSHIPS!

(POSITIONS LIMITED)

Applications/Interviews

being taken now for

the best summer
business internship and

training you can find

Earn 6-12.0QQt while

managing your branch

of University Painting

Professionals during

Summer 1991 Call

1-800-KALL-UPP today

LAW FIRM

needs motivateiJ person

to do challenging legal

and clerical tasks

Great Experience to field.

Please send resume
vv;GPA, available times

for interviews and other

pertinent information to:

Rick Edwards

1925 Century Park East

20th floor

Los Angeles CA 90067

AID FOR YOUNG MAN In wheelchair

Domestic chores, run errands, assist w/
Iherapy NoexperierKe necessary, but must be

dedicated, english speaking, have own car, 3S

hraAwfc, 9am-6pm. M,W,F, 1 0am 2pm T,TH
SaStVofW in SM 213 450 8719.

AIKLINES NOW HIRING^ I liftht attendanU,

(ravel agents, machanlca, customer service

Listings Salaries to SIOSK Fntry level post

lions Call (1) BOS 687(1000 Fid A 10105

ALL POSITIONS New clukVrestauram open
ing on )rd St, PromenadeiSanta Monica)
Need* taler>led people. Apply rww. 225 Santa

Monica Boulevard 36:30pm M-F (lobby)

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR of marketing and
sales PA, 9- 2pm, paymerM ncgptiable, com
puter skills, typing in WLA, 213-477-0604
Bill.

BILINGUAL OFFICE ASSISTANT NEEDED for

busy )apar>ete-Amertcao commercial produc-

tian company. Translation skills necessary

Excellent (raining opportunity. $5Av, hours

negotiable Call Diana (213)463 9929.

CASHIER/DELIVERY. ParV^ime with LA phar

maqr. ExperierKe preferred. Personable,

dependable Call Nelson (213)839-1158

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for

feature films, commercials, and television.

Earn up to S2(X) per day! No experience

needed Call loday (818)563-2021

CHUDRENS GYM INSTRUCTOR Must be
erwrgetic and love kids. MUST have expert

CTKC teaching children 6 months- 7 years

required. Terrific opportunity. Part-time

(213)288-0258

ClERICAtyC/NERAL OFFICE help OfHce
seeks briKhl, mrrneiir pWion lo do filing, light

typing, ««)mpolrf work, ph<i((K ofiying etc

Located at top of Beverly Glen. PT/flrHtblr

hours SMv Call TamI (213)474 1869

CLFRK 1 hrt wwetily, $9Ah , evenlr^lmc
Well organixed, reliable, billing, rw cNds,bastc

math Will (rain WA (213)202 7445

COMMUNITY SERVICE OFFICER
l> R () C. R A M S ( U C L A ) .

office clerk 15 20hr^(vk, day or evenings

heavy typing, phorMs, good convnunlraiion

skills, knowledge of Word Perfect 50
S6 61/hr Contact Cindy Stanworth a(

213 206^5471 nr pick up appllrallon al CSO
Office, 601 Weslwood Plaia

COMPUTER TUTORING NEEOfO. word
processing, microsof( word version 5,

call 6S5-B035 leave fT>es>age

COUNTERPERSON/XEROX OPERATOR No
experience necessary, will train. Full or part

time. Start Sa^r 213 824 0372

DATA ENTRY lor data-bve maintenance,

full time. Westwood Village area, contact

Kar^ at (213)477-4075.

DATAINTRY PERSON. Oexibk hours^ jdJA
cent to UaA. 213-208-3913. Nk (or Gtrry

Telephone Operators

for Nationwide

Recovery Program

Flexible hours

Great for studfent

schedules. ^

(213) 478-8238

ext. 201

BOOKKEEPER/SECRETARY
Real Estate Investments.
Non-smoking envir. Small

friendly office, WLA.
Must b)e very Macintosh literate.

P/T 20 hrsAvk. $10/hr. plus bonus.

(213)557-3602

The Best Campus Job,

Earn $7/hr. plus bonus.
We train...you aain.

Day & evening hours
available.

Sharpen your
communication skills &
strenghten your resume.

Call the

UCLA ANNUAL FUND
206-2050

HOT MODELS
Meeds guys and gals nowl
Beginners welcome. Private

sessrons till 1 1 pm
(213)664-2999

12 people needed now
EARN up to $8/hr.
l-IotAs«cl«arMirs

* F«t ft Pm tInM
*

* FlKfeh Houra
'

' Lot! of Worli
'

QmXl (213) 453-1817

IXMER ANO ERRAND perton needed (o help

w^lh 2 leena((e boyt, about 3 5 or 6pmM F

$Mv 4 ^t money Need valid driveft licence,

(Mwn car, and good driving record Libby

(313)385-4231 «xt.2l4, 476^1885 eve.

DRIVER lo take child from BrenNvood lo

BeverlyHillieveryFriday Jl 2 4Spm EKcelleni

dnvir>g record, character references, and own
car in excellent operating cor>dilion required

S10/bf. Door lo door -f gaK>lir>c Call

(213)278-4220.

EARN SSOO-SISOtyWEEK tluffing envelopes

in your home. For free information, send a long

self-addressed stamped envelope to P.O. Box

4fr4S, Opt PI 08 Albuqueniqe, NM 87V98

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT, ttigrp^fdical journal

Must be a sophomore or junior w/excellenl

spelling 4- typing skills. EnglislVjournalism

majors Suzie, 213 82S6S21

EDUCATION CRACXJATE STUDENT wanted
immediately to «vrite advarKed english test

itema. Short term project. SlS/hr, 392 2293

FILM DISTRIBUTION has immediate opening
Asaistartt sales pay S7Av ^ available parking-

room (2H)47S8121, (2 U) 204 4804

GCNER^X I ICf , pan-time, 1 2 1 S houriAvfc

fleHlble, ^wnpuler seminar company needs

sharp individual lo perform computer input

and general offur fun(lion« Type 40 vvpm

General office arxl (ompulrr rxperiencr pre

ferred 21 1 394 830b, ask for (Jepartmeni I

HOST/ HOSTESy CASfilFKS needed C.ood

Ewth Restaurant lOTOOWPico, WlA,contac1
Pairnla 475 7»7

lOIN FUTUNf Ktm Be fully trained a a

computer instrutlur for children at various

tchooto In WLA PT HO^r (213)471 6877

KOREAN SPfAKING STDTXNTS t9.8S lo

Stan. PTA^T, flei. houn No experience

necessary, will train if qualified.
(313)527 2346.

LFIONET I, BIORNCN loi cream pwkir i

help A/tarnoorw, evenings, «««eiiends Well

paid (213)>aO-7550,

MALE IMOOaS WANTED Handsome, alhle

)^^ w^^i^* Mianl^l lor •*««**^ fcww4»j ^k^^. r m\\

Derek (213)465-4586

30 Help Wanted

MATURE bilingual Spanish speaker wanted to

assist with translating and recording short-

stories. Call 213-840-2266.

MEDICAL AND GRADUATE STUDENTS-help
tutor medical students in Basic Sciences

starting March 19th, earn $1S/br, contact

D a V, .., e

Hacker (714)856-4037 —
OFFICE ASST- for archileclural firm in WIA
Pleasant & professional environment, 20-30

hr^vk (flexible) typing 60 wpm, phor^es, word
processing, general office duties.
(213)479-4873.

OFFICE Clerk, Part-time. Tues+Thurs 9-6.

Light phones, photo copying filing, general

office, computer skills a plus. Real Estate Firm.

Call Kathy (213)820-0900.

PART TIME STUDENT needed foTTail^ace
promotion-publicity firm. Excellent communi-
cation & typing skills a rnust, computer experi-

ence helpful, lunior/scnior preferred. SS.OtVhr.

Call Lisa (213)876-6166.

PART-TIME TYPIST. Proficient on Macintosh

Computer to put documents into computer.

Start immediately. Min 10 hrs/wk, S8^r.
starting Contacl Sandy 472-9763.

PART-TIME SALES in Real Estate industry

S8^r. + commission. 1 800- 288-47 S7, Miss

Cobb.

PART TIME: National Marketing Firm has

entry- level openings in sales/customer service.

No door-to-door/telemarketing *S10 25 start-

ing pay* Call (213)392-1310

PART TIME RECEPTIONIST for Brentwood

Law office T-Th 9-5 Please call Mr Howard
(213)820 3188

PART TIME CLERICAL(ENTEKTAINMENT)
come join the fast-paced media environmcnl-

of CityTV Channel 16. Duties include:

typing(60wpm), customer service, phones,

and filing 2dayVwcck (M and F). Computer
Experience helpful. (213)458-8590

Part-time studcnls' store vendor looking for

sophomore lo merchandise inventory. 10

hours/week, flexible hours Grc^g
(818)349-7777.

Personal manager looking for person lo help

with pilot season. M/F 9.30-1 2:30 S\^idenl

preferred Typing required (213) 470-(>641

PRODUCT MARKLTING SEMICONDUCTOR
INTERN 20 hrs/wk, $8.08/hr Culver City

headquarters. HAMILTON/AVNFT ELEC-

TRONICS, the world's largest distributor of

electronic components, has several opportuni-

ties for Seniors Heavy phone work, computer

literacy, fast paced customer service environ-

ment Excellent communication skills Call

Dcnisc 213 558 2681

P/T OFFICE MANAGER, 1 person Wcsls.de

office Strong communication skills, light

bookkeeping and MAC experience. Mornmg
hours Deborah 213-451-3365

PT RECEPTIONIST Early morning and even-

ings. $Mir. Excellent appearance and pcrson-

ality World Private Excercise 4449554

PA RECEPTIONIST FOR BEAU TV SALON, pA
sales fur boutique, (213)276-6121 or

(213)278 3604

PT SECRETARY mornings M-F, $7 SOAiour

Light typing. Call Jack 213-858-1305 Please

ir>quire between 8am- 10am, M-F.

RECEPTIONIST 8am-12noon, $5/hr
,

Brentwood gym, athellic experience
prefered, 820-6770 )oief

RECEPTIONIST, Brentwood, Part time
Tu>Th 4- 7pm, pleasant environmerfl, good
salary, room fix growth, call (21 3)826 6477

RECEPTIONIST, PA, bilingual a plus, $7/hr

,

S-9pm flexible, front office medical experi-

ence preferred Louise 213 854-4404.

RE^^CH ASST UCLA study of hormones &
human behavior Duties irvrlude scheduling A
testing behavior of children & adults & assist-

ing w/management of research project Car

required BilinguaKSpanish) helpful Back

grouryj in psychology or related field desired

15-20 hrs/wk Call (211)825 8160

RESPONSIBLE PERSON to take elderly gentle

man lo the park twice a week (213)553 1 756

SALES ON CAMPUS, T shirU to clubs, great

pay, flexible hrs., OffHy motivated apply

714 5538802 -

SALESPEOPLE needed for Brentwood and

Weslwood tanning salom Make uplo S14^r
(213)820 2710 Ask for Tessa

SALES, potential earnings of $1 SOOAvk *, P/T

or FA, call for details. Henry (21 3) 416 1 OOP

SALES REPS. Firm expanding lo Westside va
seeks motivated individuals with people skills

Excellent irKX>n>e potential, commission^only

FT or PT Mr Dresser, 213 643 9294

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONISr\ FJ,
30 40hn^(vk Typing, pleasant phone manner
Light teller duties Ed Casey (213)274 7610

SECRETARY, PA mormings M-F S7 5Q/hr

Light typing Call jack (213) 858^1 .305. Please

inquire between Bam- 10am, M-F

SM ART GALLERY needs energetic, PA em-

ployee, Saturdays a must Position includes

sales and mat and frame designing Hourly

w^>comm<*sion 213-826-6866 Ask for

|ayr>e oi Maria

STUDFNT. CAMPUS K>BS $6 63/hr f raises

Hedrick Hall Dining Services Schedule

around claiaes Work mornings, afternoon,

evenings Advanfflnenl OPP.(31 3)825 301 5

THE STARLIGHT FOUNDATION is seeking a

rerepliohisl to operate a 16- line telephor>e

Excellent phorw etiquette, light secretana

duttes Tuet and Thurs 8 45 5 15, AVAK
ABLE IMMFDIATFIY, SALARY S5 S(Vhour
call (21 3)308- SaSS

TYPING, FILING, PHONING,
ETC. eA^
Calhoun (213)371.3897

TUTORING,

30 Help Wanted

VENTURE CAPITAL Aggressive, financial/

sales/ administrative background. Computer
literate. Venture firm needs serious, mature

person PA Lawrence (213) 688 1477

WAITER/WAITRESS wanted (or Italian restaur

ani, PA 213-824 0240

WANTED 100 PEOPLE We'll pay you $$$ lo

lose 10-30 lbs. in the next 30,days. Doctor

recomntcndcd All natural (213)217-7.520

WANTEI3 50 PEOPLE lose weightrFam »-
with new diet breakthrough, 100% Natural/

Guaranteed (213)658 4226

VOUCAN'T TOUCH THIS* Fraternity/Soforrty

members, are you looking for a job which

offers; Flexible Hours, High Commissions, and

Excellent References^ National parly favor

company currently hiring sales associates No
Obligation/No Quotas. 1 BOO 8f.<> 64B4

.

Job Opportunities 32

$ ENTREPENEURS $ National Marketing firm

now hiring coordinators and managers lo help

open new offices in LA Make
$2000-$500<Vmonth w bonuses and com
mission. PTAT. Call Caesar 9am to 5pm
213 304 4688

HEMOTOLOGY, ONCOLOGY FELLOWS, so

nior internal mcdccine residents Weekend
coverage fur private practice in LA county

Contacl between 8pm- 10pm al (BIB)

887 3670 ,

STAFF WNATED: Roughing It Daycamp in San

Francisco Bay area (Orinda) is hiring for

summer 1991. Positions: counselors, swim
and riding instructors, waterfront, environ-

mental education, sports, transportation direc

tor. Experience, references. Call

(415)283-3795 '

"'

The ideal candidate will be a computer

science student, looking lo gel some hands on

experience at a company where they can grow

anid have Ihe potential for full lime employ

ment after graduation. Candidates should be

experienced Macintosh users. We are seeking

people for both part-time and full-time posi-

tions, and we can work around your schedule

You will have the opporlumly lo work wilh

talented people, many of whom arc graduates

of UCLA, including Guy Kawasaki who is

working as a markirting Evangelist for after-

hour software Please give Richard Wolpcrt or

Stan Shaul a call at (818)780 2220

WORSKSTUDY.j|9/hr., 10-20 hrs/wk Word
processor in Immunology Education Office

IBM Microsoft word Ventura Desktop pub-

lishing desirable Produce brochures, newslet-

ter; administrative tasks, other computer

related projects. Flexible hours. 825-1510

Receptionist
We need an energe-
tic and friendly

person to answer
our phones.
No experience is

necessary, but must
iiave light typing

skills and good com-
munication abifity.

Great working
conditions. Casual
attire.

Call Melody at
453-1817 Today!

Internships 34

INTENSIVE FILM INTERNSHIP available for

organi2ed, creative individual Reading, story

notes, office ¥Vork Contact 818-995-8095

INTERNS: to read, critique books, scnpu, ere

For production c&mpany, credit opportunity

No pay (213) 470^>8*l.'

PAID PRODUCT MARKETING INTERN,
Culver City See 'Help Wanted" under

'

PRODUCT. .' or call Demse (21 3) 558 2681

30 Internships 34

RECORD COMPANY seeks interns for general

office duties, radio prorr>olion, arni studio

aMistance. Interested in learning record indus-

try, call Vickie Scarborough (213)962 9555

SUMMER MANAGEMENT INTERNSHIP IN

TERVIEWS NOW TAKING PLACE Cain valu

able experience managing a team of

employees, customers, and suppliers

Successful applicants will undergo 1;xtensivr

training. Average summer earnings range

'S8-1 5,000. Call 'Student Pairilers" 'for

information 1 800^426 6441

Child Care Wanted 35

CHILIXIARE/DRIVFR 2 45 early evening,

weekdays Reliable carfscatbclts \ insurarKe)

Pacific Palisades (213)454 4127

EVENING BABYSITTER for 3 children

5:30pm-varied limes, M Th Apply for all or

some of these evenings. Kosher homo Ref

ncc. (213)8.39 9799

FAMILY WANTS FEMALE to pick up 4yr old

daughter from school and rare for her al home
Tues > Thurs, 1 2 6pm Extra hours available

Call Vivian (213)450 9784

IFMALF GRAD STUDENT w/rar pick up my 2

kids from pre-srh<x>l 3pm walch ihcm in my
home till 6 30pm any M, Tu, Th cxint pay

(213)398 6137 Lorraine

FLUENT ENGLISH, 2 .3a 5 30, MF, near tarn

pus, for ) I -year-old boy Car necessary. Good
pay (213)475 6293. evenings

MOTHER'S HELPER 9 yr old girl

Brenlwood/Venicc MWTH afternoons. Car/

insurance necessary, help wAiomework Sal

ary negotiable 213 .196 9700
,_

MOTHER'S HELPER Ilex4ble work hours

Brentwood Childcare experience Net^ own
transportation 213 471-1441

MOTHER'S HELPER dnving/childcare 2 b«>ys,

afternoons 5 days Call Lauren, work
(213657 4670, home (213)935 1298

PART TIME CHILD CARE 3mosold baby,

weekday afterrHwns Close to UCLA, refer

cnces required (213)470-4815

WANTED TODDLER CARE (20 mo) for 1

wk/mo for 6 mos Flexible, beginning Feb.

<> 7pm Weslwood (?n) f,1 4-0824

Apartments for Rent 49

WESTWOOD $825 SPACIOUS 1 bdrm, gym,
jacuui, walk lo IXILA 520 Kelton (213)

208 7483

BEVERLY HILLS, incredible bargain Elegantly

furnished executive studio located 2-blocks

cast of world famous Rodeo Drive and Wil-

shire Move in loday. Linens, gym, laundry

room, roof-top sundcxk with city view, and
maid service. All inclusive, $750/mo. Also

available by the week 213 275-2106.

BFVFRLY HILLS ADJACENT, $995/MO
V8l)RM/2-BATH 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS
1462 Wooster St (21 3)839-6294

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $85(VMO 2
BEDROOM HARDWOOD FLOORS 1/2

BLOCK TO PICO BUS (213)839-6294

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT S735. 1-BDRM,
HARDWOOD FLOOR IN SPAINISH STYLE
4-PLEX Vi BLOCK TO PICO BUS
(213)839 6294

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT, $895/mo ,

2bed'«-2bath, spacious, bright, r>ew carpets,

new drapes, (213)474-9840 ^^
BRENTWOOD $625, large single, rustic,

patio, laundry, parking rto pets, ntv San
Vincente/Barrington, 454-4754

BRENTWOOD, 1 bedroom, $80(Vmo hard
wood floors, r>ew fridge and stove, quiet

building Call 213 204-4608

BRENTWOOD, $1100 1&2 bed, new build

in^ superb area, best rates 508 Barrington

Frank 934-5000

BRENTWOOD Huge beautiful luxury apart-

merHs. Prime location, large kitche.*, walk-in

closets. $1175 2-bedroonrV 2 bath, $67S
single with separate kitchen and dressing ve^.
Private balconies, gated parking, controlled

entry 11611 Chenaull Si (213)654-5301

BRENTWOOD ADJACENT $925/mo
2Bf</1BA Jower built- ins refrigerator Huge
closets Across from park No pets.

(213)826 7888
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Apts. for Rent

,

WESTWOOD PLAZA
from $495 furnished

THIS WEEK ONLY SPECIAL!
Bachelor/Single/1 &2 bedroom

Acfo'sf^-^iav (213)208-8505

NOmMffVOQE $275 up. 500 Unit

studsni housing factlty. St\an6 or
privaie Pool. Jacuzzi, rwnallon
room. 1/2 hour drW* to UCLA.
FfM brochurv. NotViiUm

Caniput RMidano*. 9500 Zotzah.

NorlhrMge, CA 91325
(818) 886-1717

LARGE NEWLY
REMODELED

1, 2, & 3 bedroom
apartments in the

Beverlywood Area.

Robertson area

from $575-$950.

Call 657-8756

Apfs. for Rent Apts. for Rent

CONDOMINIUM K.M KENT, $1 SOU. Luxuri

out 2>2-Kiinm|^ jacuLZi, fireplace, wcl bar

Walk to UCLA. 21 3-391 -2677.

PALMS $S85/mo large 2 b<V2 ba, patio,

microwave, ttove dithwasher quiet 10 unit

buildingrCarport. Laurxiryroom. 3500kelton.

(213)470-feaS5 cve».

BRENTWOOD, extra large bachelor, private

entrance arxi patio, refrigerator, Hot plate,
^^ non-smoker, $S7S/mo utilities included. Lease

(213)476-1815 after 4pm.
~~ 0LLYWOOO, 25 mtmites to IXTLA. »895

and up, 2-bec|/2-ba, 1 bdrm & loft, $650.

Cervifous move-in allowarKe. New luxury

apartments. Gated parking, fireplace, a/c,

microwave, dishwasher. 1210 N. Las Paimas

Ave. (213)957 0697. ^
LARGE 2BO/2BA, adequate facifTtfes,

$85(ynr>o., 1041 S. Corning St., Lo^ Angeles,

(818)265-2476 Of (616)572-7507

Near PiccVla Cienga $720Ano 2bed/1bath,

upper. Refrigerator, stove, r>ew carpet. By

Appointment. 213-279-2002.

palms; $595/rT>o., 1 bedrotam, spacious, mint,

new carpets, verticals, GREAT VALUE, prime

location, (213)576-5540

PALMS $690- 795/mo. 1 bedroom & 2-bed-

room. AppliarKes, pool, parking, laundry, no

pets. Great location. 3455 Jasmine
(213)454-4754.

PALMS $650 Large upper 1-fl carpel drapes

appliafKcs. Parking included. 372-1253.

PALMS, single, $560/mo. Large upper unit,

balcony, refridge, no pels, 1 year lease.

213-473-1959.
'

SHERMAN OAKS. Larg^ 1 bedroom. Freeway

closetoclass. $575/mo. 5444 Sepulveda Blvd.

Equal housing opportunity (818)785-5208.

SHERMAN OAKJ, newer gated 2+2, $81 5,

central air, dishwasher, fireplace, 13406
' Moorpark St (818)884-6691.

SINGLE, garden setting, next to UCLA. Pool,

fireplace Ulililies paid. $595. 21 3-4591 200

SOUTH VENICE first block of beach,

2-bd/2-bath, fireplace, wet bar, upstairs w/
balcony $1450/mo. (213)459-1150

UCLA HOUSING/UNIVERSITY APART
MENTS! Singles, 1 BRs, 2 BRs, 3 BRs. All arc

mily furnished and within walking distance of

cyipus. Call 1213)825-8496 evenings

VAN NUYS APARTMENTS, 1 bcd-fdch, $675
2bed2bath, $775. "Clean, new apartment.

Built-in appliarKes, laurnlry room ChildrerV

pets okay 8>8^997 6766

WEST LA, $550, SINGLE, Spanish, hardwood
floors, stove, fridge, drapes (213)477-2777

WEST LA on Bundy, 1 bedroom, large patio,

prime, $685/mo, 820-7049

WESTWOOD-altraaive, home-hke, Srooms,
all appliarnzes, r>ewcarfKt, garage, $1 345/mo.

1614 Glendon. (213) 474-5067

WESTWOOD $1 100 up 2bd/2ba upper front,

carpets, refrigerator, drapes 10745 La-

Grange. IV. miles from UCLA. 213-475-6165

WESTWOOD, $1 10(VnH>., Large 2 bedroom,

2 bath. New carpet, paint, a/c, balcony. 1601

Veteran Matt 213 264-9044

WESTWOOD VILLAGE Walk to UCLA. Large

2bcUlVj ba -t- den dining room. Hardwood
Roofs Beautiful. $125Q/nrK> (213)476-8090

WESTWOOD $985/MO, 2 BDKMy2 BATH
NEWLY REMODELED ELEGANT TILE. 1 1/2

MILE TO CAMPUS CHARMING
(213)6.39-6294.

Westwood, $1 1 25, 1 -bedroom, fireplace, bal-

cony, microWave, weightroom, jacuxzi

10969 Rochester (213)477 9792

WLA, $615, 2+2, bright, roomy apartment

with air, carpet, blinds, laundry, parking.

2477 Syv"-lle 213-479-1561

WLA, $1195/mo., 3bcdrooms/2balh,
fireplace, bcrber carpeting, mimbiinds,

sunny, carport parking, tile bathroom,

(213)626-6683 Helen

Vy/LA 2 + 3 BEDROOM, 2 bath $900 and up
2121 Beloit. Security building, parking. Ray
476-1366.

WLA, $600, large bachelor, deluxe, utilities,

fireplace, patio, 1629 Corinth. 213-626-6907.

CULVER CITY: $1200, 3-bedroom +1V. -bath

1 ,4(X)sq ft. large townhouse. Balcony, parking,

laundry. 4053 Irving! (213)626-6967

WLA, $750. Extra large private 1 bedroom.

Appliances. 2 minutes to campus. 1850 Colby
Ave (213)479-0615.

WLA, $895. Sunny 2bedroom + Ibath. Ap-

pliances. 2 miles to campus. 1650 Colby Ave.

(213)479-0615.

FABULCH5S 2BED/2BATH, den, ocean view,

jacu22i, security, refridge, (213)626-5528

WLA Large 2-bed/1-balh »1 bus or bike to

campus. Lots of closets, parking, laur>dry.

$675/mo. (213)3255304.

WLA, LOW MOVE-IN DEPOSIT Clean, quiet,

5-unit building. 1 -bedroom $625/mo., 2-bed-

room $750/mo. 2577 S. Sepulveda.
(618)769-3076.

MAR VISTA/
- PALMS

2-bed/2-bath

townhouses

$975-$1050

*Balconies
*Fireplaces

^ *Laundry
facilities

*Security

alarms
*2 Car parking
* Staircases to

private

bedrooms
*Some with

Jacuzzi & rec

room

Low security

deposit

to move in

Playa Vista

Properties

3066789

2 BDRMS FOR
PRICE OF 1

Were S1500 Now $1099*

Walk to Campus
Quiet Student Building

LARGE Deluxe Units

Parking Included

(213) 208-4835
"Time restrict long apply

SHORT-TERM
Immediate low mov^e-in

furnished 1 bedroom apts.

r- 2 to 3 share OK
Walk to campus, med center, village

Heated pool, gated parking, quiet building

terarr Ave7^08-439^

PALMS
3670 Midvale Ave. #5

(1 Blk N of

Venice Blvd)

4 Bdrm + Loft

3 Story

Townhome

$1695.00

*Stove

*Dishwasher
*High Ceilings

*Fireplace

*Launciry

15 min. to

campiAS

Call 306-6789
Playa Vista
Prop. Mgmt.

527
MIDVALE
Two Bedroom
Available Now
French Doors Onto
Balcony

Top Floor Vaulted

Ceiling

Fireplace

Premiere Apartment
Pool. Spa, Sauna,

and Fitness Ccenter.

Call Now -

Missy or Karen
208-4868

430
KELTON

One and Two Bedrooms
Balcony

Gas Fireplace

Roof Top Jacuzzi

Call Now-
Misty

824-7409

Cool Building - Cool

Management

•Waiting List For Fall

Starts Now.

Apartments Furnished 50

1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS fURNISHEO,
roofDy, much c4brnci space, J cloielt,' bed
room, pool, view, S72S w/lc«ke.,.

1213)624.3774-

—4;

Apts. Unfurnished 51

WESTWOOD: Incredible deal! Prime UCLA
location, large Ibd, $940/mo. includes

parking/ terrific arnenities. 213-824-0563.

BRENTWOOD. Extremely clean 2-bedroom,

stove and fridge, no pets. "SSOO/rrH). Cheap
move-in cost! (213)826-3638.

CULVER CITY, 2bd/2ba, extremely large, im-

maculate, lots closets/ cupboards, 7min. to

UCLA, private garage, excellcni nelghbor-

hood, $1050. 213-839-2599.

LARGE 2-BED/1 -BATH, hardwood floors, fire-

place, stove, refridgerator, private patio. Walk

to tiCLA. Watk to tiCLTVr No 4e4se.

213-478-2510.

PALMS, single + loft and 17. bath $725, 2-^2,

$945 patio, balcony, newer building, 3729 . '

Delmas. (213)397-0405.
I

—— '

WLA, 1 -bedroom, spacious, quiet, large patio.

Bundy between Santa Monica & Olympic.

$685/nrvo. Refrigerator & stove.

(213)820-7049.

Roommates 53

Apartments to Share 52

1 BEDROOM LUXURY APARTMENT. 5

minutes to UCLA. Comer of.Le Conte and

Hilgard, new mattress included, carpeted, tv,

$450.0(Vmo. (213)208-0632.
-

BEAUTIFUL WLA COMPLEX, own room/bath,

healed pool, Jacuzzi, game room, sauna, big

walk-in closet, $50Q^mo. 213-390-6115.

BEVERLY HILL ADJACENT 1 -bedroom to

share. Own room S375/rTK>. including utilities.

Female non-smoker preferred. No pets.

(213)288-1631.
II

BRENTWOOD $305 2+2. female preferred,

parking, balcony, great place! Suzanne

(213)207-2766.

BRENTWOOD, $500, 2-^2, all amenities.

Non-smoker, Mif to share ynlffaA student.

Gary 213-826-6236.

FEMALE ROOMATE wanted to share 2 bdr

apartnrtent, across street from UCLA. Reason-

able rent, negotiable. Furnished large apt.

w/view. Call days (213)659-1655, eves.

(213)208-7331

MARINA DEL REY, 2bedroom/2balhs, 2

blocks from beach, $475.00 uti. incl.,

immediately occupancy, call (213)301-0268,

leave message

OWN ROOM AND BATH IN 3bedroom
apartment. WLA. Secured. Balcony. Fireplace

Washer/Dryer. Call(21 3)207-3769

PLAYA DEL REY. Male needs roommate to

share large 2-becU 2-bath apartment. V. mile to

t>each. Month to morUh rent, $525. Security

building, sundeck, pool, laundry, parking.

Ideal for grad student. Craig Tessler

(213)2 77-0880 (W). 306-3075 (H).

ROOMMATE WANTED 2bd/2bth located

Brentwood Close to UCLA. Vi rent«=$636.

Call 213-826-8096

ROOM TO RENT, balcony, air, over the hilltin

Sherman Oaks. Good location $325 •- utilities

(818)784-2719 rrwKnings or leave message

SANTA MONICA, near 1«th and Wilshire,

quiet location, 2 bedroom/1 7i bath,

$395/mo., utilities included, deposit,

213 828-3747

SHARE SPACIOUS 1 BD W/1 OTHER
$27(Vmo. Move- in, gets large living room 3

mi. to campus Parking Laundry
213 559 6253 or 213 275-6519

SO BEl AIK, 2BD/2BA, luxury coiKk> '/>

utHities, no smoking, drinking, drugs Street

parking $4S(VrTH> $4S0 sc< Call (211)

824 9611

SPACKXJS room (or rent $400, utilities in

eluded Culver City, 2 pools, |acu2Zi, weight

room, laundry fatiltty (21 3)83;-94a0

VENICE. $S02/mo . share 2 bed/; k>ath, fum
ishcd, security parkin(^ r>rar lirath, t>alcooy,

laundry (acil tlitt
Nonsmoking (21 3)622 14S3 Christian

WESTWOOD Master bdrm/bath Brand new
security bidg Weight room, parkinf^ roof lop

lacuzft. $67Vneg (213)206 5591

WTSIW(X)I) BUSINESSMAN shares luxury

2bd/2ba, lurmshcd apt, w/non.smoking fe-

male Pool, security building $375/n'H>-. in-

cluding" utilities. (21 3)470 221 1

.

WIA, nice large apt
,
quiet utt, own roorrV

bath, 2 to share with responsible rwn-smokcr
female, \*O0lmo utilities, (213)937-2707

Roommates 53

' BDRM male roommic, 1 parking, lat u//i.

rrnxJem, awesome AVSyslem, $525, rail (213)

B?4 0597,

1 MALE ROOMMATE to share large bedr<x>m,

large living room apartment 1 biw k Irom

UCLA $330/mo 8240203

1 OR 1 ROOMMATES needed New apart

ment Security building trsd parking Avail

feb 1, $7 50/mo
213575-1965

Call Scan Of leff

1 MALE ROOMMATE NFFDf D, ASAP, al S77
Midvale. $H()(Vobo , no deposit, through

Af>ril,<all Toby H24 5679

$397, 2+2 to share with pro.^ional male
1 5 minutes from UCIA Security building

Available 2/1^1 575.4.107, Mike

FRoCiACROSS FROM UCLA Female needed to

share large single, only $26VrTK) ! Furnished,

security pkg No depMit 213 206-2665 Sia

ACROSS FROM UCLA two people to share

room of 3 bcd/2 bath, S4l3Ano, call

30B-25^3

BRUINS!! Furnished 1 bdrm. $27S/lfrK>., 1

block from campus! lanrt 213-275-1 724, 9-5.

CLEAN, ANIMAL-TOLERANT roommate to

share gorgieous 3-bedroom Spanish duplex

with lesbiari couple and friend. S42S/mo.,

213-933-5770.

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to share big

2bedroom/2bath apt., fireplace, balcony,

security parking, more. Responsible, no-

smoking/drugs, $550/mo.VA ulil., $400

deposit, near LICLA, (213)478-1706

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed. Furnished

1 -bdrm. Gets large living room, closet, park-

ing. Near UCLA. $390. (213)473-3816.

FEMALE THEATRE student seeks female room-

male. Serious about school but has a l|fe too.

2-bed/ 2-bath. Quiet, vr\a\\ building with pool.

Near Sepulveda/ Ohio. $475/ mo. Amanda
(213)473-1947.

FEMALE to share large 2-1-2. Waftc to UCLA.
Parking, laundry, balcony. $500+. Beverly

(816)906-0600, (213)476-3196 eves.

FEMALE WANTED for spacious apartment.

Own room/share bath. Close to CCpolice and

UCLA. Feb.1. 641-6486.

FEMALE WANTED TO SEEK 2b(y2ba apart-

ment within 1 Smiles of campus. Thena

(213)599-5542

HITCH SUITER; fr person room available for

female roommate, call Nancy anytime,

209-0378

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share room in

furnished apartment- on Veteran and Strath-

more, »375, 824-0462.

NEED CLEAN, CONSIDERATE ROOMMATE
to share beautiful 3-bedroom Spanish duplex

with 2 others. Ovn roonrVbatfVgarage. Hard-

wood floors, view, fireplace, garden, laurxlry

room. $65(ymo. Caff Ryan 206-1865.

NON-SMOKING, mature female roommate.

2-bedroom/ 2-bath apartment, with pool. Near

UCLA. $450/mo, ^utilities. Debbie
(21 3)820-6508.

ON-CAMPUS RIEBER. Desperately seeking

male replacement. Will make any deal.

$445/mo. ASAP. )on (213)479-6572.

PALMS. Own room + bath in 2-bedroom apt.

$475/mo. Laundry. Female preferred.

(213)556-0941.

SHERMAN OAKS CONCX). RoonVbath, dish,

wash, dryer, (.place. Close to freeways. Non-
sfTH>ker. $416 +utilities. (818)990-6355.

WALKING DISTANCE. Female, share room w/
1 other, in large charming furnished apt. $379.

(213)824-0842.

WANTED: FEMALE ROOMMATE,' 2bed/2bath

apt. r>ear UCLA, security, parking $237.2S/mo.
213-479-2703.

WESTWOOD, looking for an easy-going re-

spor>sible guy to share room in large 2bd/2ba.

apt. lust steps away from UCLA, security,

parking. No snuoking. 213-824-2565.

WESTWOOD: Roommate needed to share

apartment with 2 gay males. No smoking
drugs $32S/nH> (213)^63-7161

WESTWOOD, wanted 1 female to share

apartment close to campus with 2 female

juniors. No security required. $31 7/mo. Sec-

urily A parking $15 extra. (213)624-4729.

WESTWOOD Female wanted to share 1

bedroom w/smoker. $347.S0/mo
(213)206 7093

WLA, $335^i*0, rcipomible female, must
like dog. Furnished 2BD, excellent location.

(213) 479 7064 («v«i.) leave rTwsaagc

WLA ClOSE TO UCLA To share 3 bedroom
house, non-smoking, no pets. $55(Vmo in-

cluding utilities Available (21 3)636-6993.

Stacey.

WIA FEMALE own room in 2-bdrm duplex
Parking, buses, laur«dry. $42(Vmo + deposit.

Eleanor (213)636-7597.

WOMYN ONLY. Spacious, private room +
bath + loft. No smoking drinking, or drugs.

$500, singl^575 couple Quiet gay house-

hold (213)622-2660.

I _,.

Room for Rent 54

BEVERLY
kitchen
+•/• -utilities.(21 3)278-5907

HILLS, quiet private toorrj bath,

privileges, parking, $450

$55fVmo Utilities ir^luded 944 Tiverton. 2

blocks from campu^. (213)824 0161

ft. "•ftTW OI! l„/VBr*

land, near camput. Own Bcd^alh S3eS/rno
Call Raqu«l/No«llt (313)559-6995

BEVERLY HILLS $470/mo Bedroom, private

bath, scmi-private entrance, non-smoker, fe-

male preferred Meal for student 6 miles to

UCLA Bus (213)275-1425.

LOVELY CI FAN I URNISHFI) K(X)M I'nvatr

bath & kitciien privileges $4S(VfTW Refer

ences Close to UCLA (213)471 4460

CUlVFRtirV fXvn bed/ bath, share kiU Iwn
No cigarettes Security parking $450 alt/mo

Need car (21.1)677 1401

ft S(GUNIH) (cmdo to share, iMran f«i mg
mom Prefer older student Nice plate $VX)
(21 1)322 0379

MAR VISTA room and bath in p«iv«le home,
use of kitchen, pool, laufMlry, TV, table, V( R.

many extra* Cleaned weekly No »nx)king

$47S/nfv> 213 196 91.26

MATURI MAIF for private room and bath In

. quiet Brentwood apartment with mature, pro
fesslonal female Partly furnished
$<i(KVmonlh4 (21 3)207 0636 ^___
(XD S»*ANISH CHARM high ceiling

W F^llywood (Fairfax/Sunset), privacy, patio,

parking, $MXymo Call 211674 .1667

PRIVATE RCX)M AND BATH, pool, garag*.

lOmin from UCLA. 45(Vmo Very quiet, no

smoking (21 1)4 76^6769

BOOMS FOR I

t

I*

u

i we l l kept frafr -

nity house Rent rww qualify for discounlad

summer rales! |on 206-6759

/

Room for Rent 54 Condos for Rent

Room for rent. Hollywood near Sunset

S450/mo. 2+2 townhouse, spa sauna, security,

parking. 213-969-0280

SHERMAN OAKS, $450/mo. Tiny room, partly

furnished, private kitchen and bath, 'A garage

816-769-4621

WESTWOOD. ROOMS TO RENT. Huge back

yard. $500/nfK>. Newly remodeled, parking.

Females preferred. Work, (213)623-9494,

home, (213)446-0062.

' WESTWOOD: HUGE ROOM in 2+2 available

for 1-2 females. $356^monlh. VC, Jacuzzi,

security. Leave message: 469-5234.

WLA. Non-smoking, own room, bath, and

parking for $453 or share for $26(Vea.

(213)473-5014^ -

Sublet 55

WESTSIDE 1,2,&3 BEDROOM FURNISHED
APTS., needed for 2-3 mo., approx. May 1 3th

to the middle/end of August, please contact

Elaine L. Golan at (213)458-1000 ext. 253

House for Rent 56

BEVERLYWOOD $2300 lease. 1 90S Hillsboro

Ave. Spacious 3BD + convertible den, 3BA, 2

fireplaces, family room, central air, security

system, refrig. & washer/dryer. Large private

backyard, new paint in frout. (71 4) 893-7438,

Bill.

BRENTWOOD. 2-bedroom, largj^ten, large

kitchen, fireplace. Good condition. Large

enclosed yard. $1925/mo. (213)826-3246

MAR VISTA, 2 bedroom house, stove, refriger-

ator, gardening irxiluded, 3 or 4 occupants ok.

$1000. 391-9557.

SANTA MONICA, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,

living room, dinning room, kitchen,

refrigfrator, washing machine, dryer, garage,

and a yard. For further information call

(818)688-2224

SHERMAN OAKS. 3BR/1BA home. Walk to

Fasion Square. Central airA>eat. Washer/dryer/

refrigerator included, start at $1200
(D)(2 13)745-7405 (E)(61 6)906-0335

WALKING DISTANCE TO UCLA, 1 BD/1 B\
2parking spaces, security, valet, pool,

$135(Vmo. unfum., $150(Vmo. furn. (618)

368-71 29.

WESTWOOD 969 Hilgard SlBOQ/mo. 1 -bed-

room + den. Refrigerator, washer/dryer, walk-

in closet, pool. Doorman, valet parking. Helen

Desser (213)820-6651.

WESTWOOD, 1 730 Camden, 2+2+loft, great

unit w/refridge., washer/dryer. Lease till 9/1.

Immediate occupancy, SI 100. {an
213-453-2610.

Guest House for Rent 70

BEVERLY HILLS, 3 room furnished suite,

w/prlvale entrarKe, beamed ceiling, fireplace,

bookshelves, near buses, $4S0/n(K}. & some
babysitting for teenager. Sports enthusiast.

(213)277-3881.

BEVERLY HILLS. 2 room guesthouse. No pets,

r>on-smoker. Prefer female. $65(V mo, irxrlud-

ing utilities. (213)274-3169.

iUST 'OFF HILGARD, .single, separate en-

trarKe, windows, irKiludes all utilities, cable,

parking, security. $795; (21 3)475--2066.

Misc. Sport Activities 78

LEARN TO FLY-ALL RATINGS. Rent 5 C-1 72

Best rates in town. Van Nuys Airport

(816)344-0196.

Insurance 91

-k^^^^-k-k^^^ir *
HATE AUTO INSURANCE'

*************
Movers/Storage 94

House to Shore 57

2 CHRISTIAN FEMALES SEEK SAME to share

3-bedroom house r>ear UCLA. $495/rTx>. Call

lean (213)476-4154.

CULVER CITY, share large 2bd/2ba hopuse

wAwo women. $425/mo. Includes utilities.

(213)838-0342

PRIVATE GUESTHOUSE in West Hollywood
l^w house, alarm, washer/dryer, parking

$600 Call Mindy (213)274-6993

BEST MOVERS. Many moves done in 1 to 2

hours, HOW»f We're PROFESSIONALS, and

our 26 foot truck plus four dollies equals

EXCELLENT results. $55 hourly, up 263-BEST.

TOM'S MOOVING CO. Experienced fast rea-

sonable. Last minute jobs OK. Call 24hrs.

(213)301-0137

GREG'S, MOVING, HAULING, LABOR SER-

VK:E. 24 hrs. (213)281-8692.

AAA HONEST MAN. W/ dollies, small jobs,

short notice ok. Student discount. Friendly

(213)285-8668. UCLA alumnus.

lERRY'S moving and delivery The careful

movers. Free estimates, experienced, and reli-

able, lerry (213)391-5657

House for Sole 58

GEORGfOUS SPANISH HACIFNDA West
side, prime location 2 miles to UCLA 3-bcd,

den, IV. bath, r>ew kitchen, enclosed yard

Must see! Price reduced to $450,000 Princi-

pies only 1901 Colby Ave 479 0615.

RE DON DO NO DOWN!
Newl bcdroom/2'/i -baths You need
$70k im ome, $1 Ok closing rost, (or no down,
equity for lower payment.) AnaslasI Realtors

(211)174 5657 or (21 .1)372 71 77

WIA, English duplex, qutet neighborhood,

yard, hot tub, best price, nwilivated seller,

S299,(X)0 Bmker (713)319 0640

Room/Board for Help 62

BABYSITTING in exchange for room and
board. Female, own car, experience and

rcfererKC required Afterrwom Beverly Hills

(213)274-3900

PART-TIME HELP around this house Loads of

free lime. Live in beautiful, face Brentwood
Park home. Near UCLA. Woman preferred

Must have car. (213)476-1510.

Services Offered 96

DESKTOP PUBLISHING, English, European

languages. Laser printer, using your recorded

diskettes Word processing services available.

Reasonable rates (818)986 6919

-X,

Housing Service 64

CASA MONICA INTERNATIONAL guest

house (213)456-6233 Great Santa Monicalo

cation. Clean, comfortable. Daily arxJ weekly
rentals Budget rales. Complementary breakfast

ar>d dinner 1032 7th St , Santa Monica (easy

bus to UaA).

Townhouse for Rent 66

CULVER CrrY, 2b(i/2ba , extremely large.

Immaculate, lots cloMt^cupboardt, 7 min. to

UCLA, privaie garage, exrellent r>eighbor

hood, $1050 211 6.19 2566

VAN NUYS townhouM, yhttStoorrJi'l, bath,

air 6640 lalboa llvd. 616 366 0979

USTRATED developing/ editing graduate

chool personal statements, other vital written

malerialf Prof«sional help from nalionally-

known author/consultant (211)626 4445

PROFFSSK)NAl EDITING, PERIOD Your

papers, theses, personal statements, etc

crafted into sharp, clear, powerful, grammati

rally corret I English thai really communicates

Re^onable rates Call Larry (213) 469 9237

SCIENTIFIC writing arxi editing of biological

papers and grants PhO in Immurwiogy Tel

(213)276^5786

WRITING, EDITING, CONSULTING, TU
TORING, KISEARCH PhD GIVES EXPERT,

ACCURATE, SWIFT HELP. (213)476-0114.

INFORMATION INC.

Largest Library of Info in U.S.

All Subjects -

Foreign students welcome
Academic papers not for sale

(213)477-8226 M-F 10am-5pm

BEAR'S EDITING
All >ub|ccti. Theses/DlsserUtlona

Propotab and books.
Forelsn students wrelcome.

PAPERS NOT FDR SALE
ateron Bmu-, PhJ)

(11 9) 47»4M2

Tutoring Offered 98

Condos for Sole 67

KST lUY on Wllihirs, 1 bMlroom 1 5 bath
,

24 hr doorman lull security, pool $169,000
must sell Call 313 445 7776

CHIC BRCNTW(X>0 CONIX), 1 bMl 1

btfh. up^iMMl, brIgN, pool, g^, $I6S,000

Pautow Ihf. UnrwJ-aMS
REOUaO ff^THOUK 1-M and loft All

•nwnwttUa^ MOurMy building Near UO A,

$HO,000. CaW Luddlw (311)445 7776

\MUTWOOO, I197.S00. IM+loA, brl^
airy, M\ Mcurlty, pool, gym, nsw carpal A
palm, lilt f>00f». (313M76-19S3

IXPERIFNCFD FRENCH TUTOR Beginner

tnd intermediate levels $10^rs Phor>e Da
phtne (213)450-0267

FRENCH LUSONS by exparianccd native

teacher featured on television Also interpre

tor, translator Call Christian (21 1) 453-6376

GERMAN TUTOR prtvali^WTtall grouoa, be

and Viglrv^lng to advarKcd, conV«>rtailon

mar Call Nicola at 311953 0610
I gram

Condos for Rent 69

CULVER CITY area. Sbw^lV. bath, parking,

pool, tennis, washar/dryar SllOU/mu.
3U-39 3-3376,

MATF1 TUTOR, profatalonal, UCLA graduata,

aMfMrt all lavslt Years of Mparianca Knows
(atl type probiamt. Commuter Low raUs.

(616)SOD 4031

MATH TUTOR INC; offered by UCLA graA^ala

Call David (313)396-3003

NATIVE lAPANESf SPEAKER TaugN in |apan

for two years All lavals of \^i*rm^m Sachte

(213)933-4666

PATIENT TUTOR MATH (ARITHMFTK:

THRU CALCULUS), ( HFMISTRY, PHYSK S,

READING, STUDY SKILLS, FOR FREE INFO
CALL )IM (31 3) 747-5 11 6.
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69 Travel 105 Travel Services

BREAKAWAY
THIS SPRING!
MAZATUN
join in the "roge*" ^rom

SAN JOSE DEL CABO

choose new Mexican sun spot from

MOUNT BACHELOR, OREGON

or ski Qwoy your breok from

JAMAICA

where the oction is from

full pompering from

$3B^-/^

$474

$37S

$669

$729

S V

^>
CdlUClA-FLY

/^SUCXV* TRAVEL SERVICE • A-Level Ackerman Union

Tutoring Offered 98

RUSSIAN/ITALIAN TUTOR. (213)651 3249.

Tutoring Needed 99

JAPANESE TUTOR NEEDED, Japanese na

tional to tutor evenings or weekends. Fee is

negotiable, loan 934-6094

Typing 100

A-1 BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH. 7-DAY,
8AM-6PM LASER RESUMES,
DISSERTATIONS/PAPERS/THESESAAPES.
EDITING WLA. (213)557-0556.

ABSOLUTELY PROOFED! Speedy typing-

Anything. Editing available. Computer, laser

printer. Near campus. 6am-6pm Call Am
(213)312-3332 or David (213)274-1586.

ACE TYPIST. Speed typing. WP, Spellcheck,

laser printer. Sepulveda- Montana.
(213)476-2829.

A+! FAST, PROFESSKDNAL word processing/

editing, computer training, resumes,
transcription Fax. THE WORD PLACE
(213)882 8008.

All typing I do. Free pick-up and delivery

Reasonable rates. (616)706-0910 and
(213)274-5229.

DOCTOR WORD. Thesis/doctoral, resumes,

syntax/edit help, fees negotiable, Westside

(211)470-0597, fax 470 1064.

FREELANCE CLERKZAL SERVICES OFFERED
Free pickup arni delivery. Reasonable rates

Call (213) 202-6961

FREE! Spellcheck, grammer<heck, + writing

assistants. Professional word- processing pap

ers, resumes, anything! Legal experience. Ken
Darin (213)478-2966

IBM-PC Wordprocessing, Termpapers, Disser-

tations, theses, scripts. Laser Printer National/

Sepulveda (213)3979711

IBM Wordprocessing, Laser Printer. Termpap-

ers, Disscrtatiom, Resumes, APA form Fast,

accurate, spellcheck, storage, Le Conte/

Tiverton (211)206 0040

MODERN SECRETARIAL and graphic services

DiscourM to students, pick-up ar^ delivery, 24

hour service. (21 3)626-61 33, Ahgelica

PRECISON TYPINCWord processing ser

vice Reasonable rates (31 1)664 3981, Fax

(213)664 8793

C)UALITY lypir^ service, laser prIrHer, re

sunr>es($20), papers, theses, and scripts

213 206 6974

TYPIST 24-HOUR, resumes, term papers,

theses, dissertations, bilingual- french

Discount rates While you wait service Call

anytime. (213)397-S63y.

ONE DAY
WORD PRCKESSING
AriD/OR EDITIMG

»* ^j«if^«??^s*«»'~*^f»-T«-

Music Lessons 102

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher

Near UQA All levels. Guitars available. Call

lean (313)476-4154

VCMCE 40 years teaching All levels/ styles

NY City Opera, musicals, top supper clubs

Near UCLA MICHAEL lONDON
(313)277-7013

Resurvies 104

RESUMES AND COVCRLETTERS. WrHlcn by
eaparlancad caraar counselor. Alto coltegp

admission essays. Naar UCLA. Lee
(31IHyH(»0.

REIUMES + COVfR LFTTERS cxpartly written

by Mparlancad Career CourMalor. Also col

lege admission essays. Near IXIA Lee (31 3)

476 1090

get rasuhs Open 7 days (313)367 376$

lorvic

(313

i

LasVcfas
Of

Oaktend
Of

Phoenbi
Of

San Frandsce
Roundtnp from Los Angeles arxJ

restricttons apply Fares subject to change
and based on availability

Coundillfiavel
Open Saturdays tool lOam-Spm

1093 Broxton Ave #?20
Los An9«ies, CA 90024

913-908-3551
America's oldest and largest studertt

travel organlzMionl

Travel Tickets 106

3 MARDI GRAS TICKETS Must sell.

$350/each roundtrip LAX to New Orleans

Feb 6-13. Mitch (213) 376-6718.

ROUNDTRIP TO PHILADELPHIA, leaving

2/15, returning 2/17. $230/obo. Alex
213 545-6117

Autos for Sole 109

1982 lEEP C)7 RENEGADE, 4x4, 5spd., 6cyl ,

98K miles, good condition $4000.0(Vobo.

(213)276-5666

1984 MITSUBISHI CORDIA TURBO a/c, sun

roof, stereo, low mileage, original owner
Daytime (213)367-6616, Nighttime
(213)27S-6606

1966 MUSTANG convertible White/ black

top, beauty, loaded Only 31,000 miles

(213)456-1372

1966 OLDS CUTLASS CIERA automatic, A/C,

gray, 92k/miles. 4 cyl, $2,64(yobo Call Taka

(213)206-6617

1966 WHITE LX FORD FESTIVA Air, AM/FM,
S-speed, 5 yr exter>ded warranty $4600 Call

Arcides at (213)962 7390

1977 AU'X'SPIDCR, silver cionvertible, pull-

ot/, good cortditKm, cover, $3,20(yobo April.

(213)206-7232

'79 DATSUN 210- Slick, 1 owner, 6Sk mi, new
tires, brakes $1 7S0 obo (21 3)474 5461 eve

'82 (XXX^ COLT, red, reliable, 4 speed,

AM/FM stereo cassette, air, runs well

$120(Vobo (213) 479 4925

'86 BMW 325, S speed, greyA>lack, 72k, m
excellent condition, all paper, $9600,
213 399 7286

'87 HONDA CRX Si, 5 speed, a/c. sunroof,

33k. excellent corxlition, great gas mileage,

$740Qfabo, (313)47M706

'86 FORD EXPO tporu car 23,000 nlles

Excellent condition, cruise, a/c, great deal

Must sell Best offer Peter (313) 276-6161

'66 VW FOX-^whHe wAan, a/c. 4 speed,

factory Blaupunid. 3Sk miles, great coryiition,

$6500 obo 213 20»64S2

BMW 3301, 1979 low mileane, good rondi

lion, automatic transmission, original ownen
$4750 Call 313-636-4736

CHERRY '67 V.W RED BUG looks and runs

great Mutt saet Call Paul (213)624 4671

CUSTOM 86, PONTIAC SUNBIRD GT, con
vcrtibic, two-lone, blue ar>d black, exrellent

condition, loaded $6500 21 3 197 5067

DATSUN 280ZX, 1963 Top condition Bur-

gandy, leather, 5 speed, t-lops, air, stereo,

alarm S5600 (6 1 6)994 .4 1M ^

105 Autos for Sole 109

PLYMOUTH HORIZON, 1985 Very clean

4-door, 5-speed, low miles. Original owner

$1800/obo. (213)553-5406

PLYMOUTH HORIZON hatchback 1980
4200mi, .excellent condition, reliable.

$200(Vobo. Leave meuage (213) 828 5848

Motorcycles for Sole 1 14

1982 HONDA CB900, Very Nice, well kept,

2SK miles, include helmet $1000
(213)824 01 Jb-^ •

1963 HONDA 750 INTERCEPTOR, rur>s great,

rww flfies and Forli seals $1 J)QO obo Naic~

213 476 2150 -

1966 NIN|A 600R, $320(i, Ciaraged, original

paint, 3(X)p miles, Kerker, jerkit. Adult owned
Top 211675 9666

Scooters for Sale 1 1

5

1986 HONDA SPREE, black, r^ns well,

$20(Vobo .(818)449 6481
.

1986 HONDA ELITE 250 3 6km only like

newl Trunk, lock, LCD. $1500 negoci able

213 269 0667.

1987 HONDA ELITE ISO, white, runs great

$97S/obo (211)651 4513

1987 HONDA ELITE 50, red, runs great, lock

included $S2S Call (21 1)208 1 736

1988 YAMAHA KX"., only 21K) miles, $60t)

(213)456^0470

'64 YAMAHA 180, low ^mileage^ excellent

cond, $800, (213)209 0522 - -

'87 HONDA ELITE ISO FxtcllcrM fonditior\

low miles, $1150 obo (213)470-6549 after

1 28 (213)377-9699

HONDA 250 ELITE with kryptonite lock &
helmet Runs excellent $12(X). 664 8811

Scooter/Cycle Repair 1 16

1990 BLACK HONDA ELITE 50, 164 miles,

excellent condition. $900 obo Call

213575-3107.

Off-Campus Parking 120

NEAR CAMPUS PARKING AVAILABLE"
School and weckcrvi parking m Westwood.
24/hrs/7days a week $75/monih Discounts

available! 213-824-1600

PARKING AVAILABLE (or winter and spring

1991 Good price. (818)344 7162 Leave
message

.

Furniture for Sale 26

BUNKBEDS. NEW, HEAVY DUTY. SOLID
WOOD $90 NEW BEDROOM SET, BLACK
LACQUER $290 MATTRESS SETS IN PACK
AGE. QUEEN $200, FULL $175, TWIN $140.
DINNETTE $160. (213)821 0729

MATTKFSS SETS, twin $45. full $55. queen
$85. kings $95, bunkbcds Deliveries, phone
orders accepted (213)372 2137

TWIN SIZE MATTRESS SET w/framc Brand
new. $150 Ruth (818) 7b4 5253

-WCX)D DESK + CHAIR $75.00. futon $40 00.

pcu/cot racing bicycle $200.00. 911 auto
cover $45 00, (213)208 5411

Misc. For Sole 128

WHIRLPOOL REFRIGERATOR FREEZER, 18
cub. ft, 6 mos. old Perfect condition.

$55(yobo 213-641-0759 Rob

Musical Instruments 129

FLUGELHORN SILVER BENGE, beautiful

corviition, ihOQ/obo., call Marvin or leave

message, (213)624-3905

Stereos/TVs/Radios 131

YAMAHA RECEIVER $200, Sony CD Player

$200. 206-5591. Must sell, hurry'

Typewriter/Computer 134

$500 IBM COMPATIBLE!! 51 2K, New, in-

cludes color nrtonltor, Seikosha printer and
software Call George 213-479-7074

ATCIONE, (i0286^12,l megabyte ram. 40
megal>yte Hd, 1 2 (loppy, monochrome. Extras

.
avail^le! $650 obo (213)476-0540

.

IBM SYSTEM 2/COLLEGIATE
COMPUTER -640k with two floppy 3 Sdnves

$600 Daisy wheel printer $1(X) Call

213 444-6990 ext 212 ask for Richard

IBM XT SYSTEM Hard disk loaded with

software IBM letter quality prir>ter $600
Susan 213/206 6632

1MB COMPATABLE SYSTEM, AT 286 1 2 1 mb,
1 2 Sd, 40 hd, keyboard, rryjnitor, brand new
with warranty, $675 00, (213)644 26l 2

LAP TOP COMPUTER for sale 2661, 30mb
hard disk. 3 6mb off memory $1 700 obo Call

SIhrana (313)639 2036
_^

MACRYTE computers and pnnters Wanted:
Mac SE't^ac Plus Instant cash for your mac
a00^12-tVTE

NEW 40 MR AT. S'k AND 3'A Fl) VGA
monllor, kcybd 1 MEG RAM Up to 6 MIC
RAM on matherfad $950 obo Call after 6 pm
313 5S9-3S9t.

SOUND BLASTER CARD m box indudat
adilb, 'h price, (never used) $7S. Leo
(213)634.S5SS -_-

..

WE BEAT UCLA PKtCTS. HANI^S DOWN!
(213)667 0262 or {Bamj vW.20 FREE com-
ptjtef pUimali»t IRFF intljlljlitm
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PERFECT SKIN CARE

(213) 3804991
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Exfoliation

The new. big word
In sidn care

• Deep Pore Cleaning

• We tell greatest product for oily skin

(rion<omedogen tc^

• Non-surgical facelift

• Acne treatment

ACNE-A TREATABLE
bRAMATIC RESULTS IN 2 MONTHS GUARANTEED

^ ButoM aeln« to Parttet SHn Caia.

I vMa aMln9 a darmatalo^at a^w
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highly racommand har hx «iyona

wiVi any lypa ot acrta problam.

Evilyn Balaalafoa (UCLA SbdanO

ROCK & ROLL TUESDAYS!
• • FEATURING...

TAKE A RIDE ON THE WILD SIDE!
WITH CHILLER'S PARTY BUSH

ONLY $2.50 ROUNDTRIP!

'a*.

^1 .<<S \^ "^
BUY TICKETS AT PICK

UP LOCATIONS OR
CALL USIl

A VERY COOL BAR AND QRILLC |

$2.50 VALUE
I

PICK-UP AT 8:30PM ON THE CORNERS OF:
STRATHMORE & GAYLEY.
HILGARD & MANNING

DROP OFF IS AT 12:30AM

1446 Third Street Promenade, Santa Monica (213) ^2128
Must be 21 years old with proper ID

^—

—

—

CUP AND 5AVf--------------
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I .DU PI2ZA
ONE TOPPING

208-8671
I

Offer good only with this i

coupon, one coupon per I

pizza.

TAX INCLUDED Limit 3 pizzas per address I

o
Cl\P AND SAVE

7 en LARGE
/ .UU PI2ZA

ONE TOPPING

TAX INCLUDED

208-8671
Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon per

pizza.
*

Limit 3 pizzas per address
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BASEBALL
From page 38

opener against UC Irvine.

"I can't wait until the season

starts. Unfortunately for them

(Irvine) they are in the position of

having to be our Hrst opponent,"

remarked Wolfe.

Echoing Wolfe's sentiments

was McGuire. "I am really excited.

It will be my very first game. I am
excited . . . excited and nervous."

Adams said that the team is

primed and ready for the Anteaters

on Saturday. "We are hungry and
anxious to play. I have some
concerns, but I expect us to get at

them better."

But the Anteaters don't come
until this Saturday. Last Saturday

was for reminiscing.

'This has been great being able

to see my fwmer players," said

ims. 'There was a great turnout

Liso on the card was a home run

hiding contest \ifth the Bruin

alumni and ^n alumni game fea-

turing those Bruins who are not

currently in professional ball. The
long-ball champion this year was
Detroit Tigers second-baseman
Torey Lovullo, who sent six balls

over Jackie Robinson's blue out-

field wall. Lovullo barely edged

out Zancanaro, a surprise, runner-

up with five dingers. Ellis, sur-

[xisingly, was not able to hit any

out in his five cracks at bat.

Later in the evening, five former

Bruin players were inducted into

the UCLA Baseball Hall of Fame.
Don Slaught, Jim Auten, Earl

Altshuler, Rich Ganulin and Gary
Sanscrino were honored in cere-

monies held at the Faculty Center

(See story, page 35).

FAME
From page 35

said.

In fact, one of the key reasons he

attended UCLA was the success of

the basketball program, he added.

He is still involved with UCLA
as a member of baseball's lOlh

Player organization and still holds

season tickets in football and
basketball.

Gary Sanserino was UCLA's
All-Everything in 1968. He was a

third-team Ail-American, led

UCLA in Batting with a .354 mark
and was even a Rhodes Scholar

candidate.

The players also reflected on the

changes in ihc college game since

their Bruin days. "You were lucky

to play by junior or senior year

when 1 was playing," remarked
Auten. "They do not have junior

varsity or freshman teams now.
They have to make the rosters so

big nowadays that not everyone

gets a chance to play. (Conse-

quently) it is more difficult for kids

to develop their skills if they have

nowhere to play."

The big change noted by Ganu-
lin is the switch to the aluminum
bat. "Auten may not have had his

home-run record if the aluminum
bat was around when I was
playing." he joked.

Ganulin also noted ttic change in

the physical development of the

players. "The guys arc a lot bigger.

A k)t of them arc 6 f(x>t-2. 220
pounds. ALSO, ihcy do a lot of

weighLs. Rack in my days wc were
not allowed U) lift weights."

All of the Brum greats echoed
the importance of the education

they received. Altshuler stated that

it was especially impt>rtant to have
when you were not drafted by a

major league club. "If you were
not drafted you had a slim chance
of making it." he said.

Bui all of them, in their own way
iiiaKc tt. tiicy arc now in me

UCLA Baseball Hall of Fame.

If
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WOMEN
From page 40

players as much experience as

possible in each of the singles

positions," said 2^ima. He con-

tinued, "We also haven't set any of

our doubles teams yet. I have a

very good idea of which players

will be playing doubles, but not

who will be playing with who."

One definite possibility is the

combination of sophomore Kim
Po and senior Stella Sampras.

Sampras has been selected Ail-

American in doubles three straight

years and is one of the best doubles

players in the country. Po and
Sampras teamed together for the

lirsi lime against UNLV last

Saturday and won easily, 6-2, 6-1.

Other lop doubles players

the Bruins include Kirslen Dreyer,

Allegrd Milholland, Mamie Ceni-

/a and Cammie Foley, So far this

year, the Bruins have dropped only

one set in doubles, as they are

counting on their strength in

doubles matches to carry them to

the national championship.

From page 40

will be interesting lo see how well

we have come along."

Interesting could be an under-

statement as Fresno has every

player returning from last year's

squad. The Bruins will be without

Nelter who is still in training, and
Knowles who has tendinitis of the

shoulder.

Top players such as David
Nainkin will have to be on their

game to overcome Fresno. "1 feel

like I'm playing well," he said. The
new Bruin has not dropped a set in

his three singles matches this

season.

I>oubles play will also have to

be strong. Bill Behrcns and Robbie
Wendell have been playing superb

lennis in the No. 1 spot in the last

iwo matches. "We seem to gel

really well together," Wendell
said.

Bill Barber and Nainkin have
been operating in the No. 2

position and have also done well.

Nainkin has been pairing with

Bart)cr because of the injury to his

usual parmcr, Knowles.
Matt Quinlan and Bissell arc

also a new pair which has been
working well together.

"We have looked very solid,"

Bassctt said. "I want to sec if wc
can do well (versus Fresno). Il will

be a real struggle."

But if the Bruin squad main-

tains Ihe virtually flawless level il

achievetl against both the Toreros

and ihe 49ers last weekend, llie

Bulldogs will be in _ for a_reaL
su-uggic, UX).

David Nainkin lexl the Bruins in

Ihe No. I spot in both matches. Me
beat Long Beach's Vince Mackey,
6-4, 6-3. by coming through on the

big points.

"1 was mentally tough," the new
Bruin netler said. "1 started off

slow and came through in the end."

After trading breaks in the first

set, Nainkin look the initiative and

broke Mackey in the fifth game.

He then held serve twice to take the

set. >
Nainkin continually put pres-

sure on Mackey in the second set

by charging the net When up 15-

40 in the fourth game, the fresh-

men seized the net. Mackey
attempted to pass him in vain as

Nainkin made a stabbing forehand

volley to secure the break and take

a 3-2 lead in the second set.

The Bruins then held in his next*^

three service games to take the

match.

'Nainkin also made quick work
of Kevin Bradley, his opponent
from USD on Saturday, 6-2, 6-3.

Tho turning point in the match
came when the Torero charged the

net and attempted an overhead

smash. Nainkin, seemingly out of

Ihe point dove at the ball, whipping
a forehand down the line past an

onlooking Bradley to the delight of

the partisan Bruin crowd.

Fritz Bissell filled the No. 2 spot

in the two. blowouts.

In his first set against 49er Bill

Pham, the Bruin immediately

pulled ahead, 4- 1 . It looked like he

had an appointment lo make.

Pham, a former UCLA player,

ihcn pulled a comeback. He won
live out of the ncxi seven games
and forced the first set to a tie-

breaker.

"I lost my concenlralion," Bis-

sell said. "He al.so wasn't iniimi-

dalcd because he used U) play

Jicre.** ^
Bissell regained his f(x:us in the

breaker, taking il 7-2.

"I think he got lackadaisical

(after losing in the breaker) and
gave up in ihe second .set," Bissell

added.

Bissell look the second sel

easily, 6-2.

Junior Bill Behrcns managed a

straight set victory over his rival

Sieve Joyner 6-4, 6-3, despite the

49er's kick serve..

NELSON OREEN

Bjruin DavM Nainkin, 3-0 at No. 1 singles thus far, willleadhis^

teammates intp^ action against the Bulldogs today.

SCOOTER TECH
ACCESSORIES

• Helmets • Locks • Batteries • Genuine Honda & Yamaha Parts • Scooter Oil

SCOOTER TECH IS SLASHING BACK SERVICE PRICES TO 1987

275X10
Tire and Tube

Installed

39.95

Rats Fixed^--

50cc
19.95

(plus parts)

50 CO Service

35.95

(plus parts)

80--250CC
Tune and Service

45.95

(plus parts)

1042? Santa Monica- 470-4745 10-6, f^-F free pick up and

WESTWOOD - 10971 Weyburn -- 824-2040 9-6, M-F .

deuvery

AL-TALIB - HA'AM - LA CENTE - HOMMO - PACIFIC TIES - TENPERCOIT - TOGETHER

FOR A STUDENT MAGAZINE
Anyone interested in

writing for one of

UCLA's seven student

magazines should come

to the first meeting of a

five-week training

course Wednesday,

January 30 at 6 p.m. in

Ackerman Union 3516.

Call Arvli at x64043 for

more information.

ASUCIA STUDENT PUBUCATIONS
112KerckhoffHall

825-2787

^ia<^ PEER HEALTH COUNSELORS

RECRUITMENT '91!

GET HIGH ON HEALTH!
BECOME A PEER HEALTH COUNSELOR

& YOU'LL BE TRAINED IN:

FITNESS»NUTRITION«EATL\CJ Dl.SORDEHSvMDS
srnsT.x.xcE abusevstfje.s.s .mg.mt.»

C()^'Ti^\^EF'TK)^'•.s^l(•II)E f'hevention*
iiyim:htexsk).\v\.\i) .more:

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE AT THE FOLLOWING
O^ESNTATION MEETINGS

A
Tuesday, Jan 29 \ /

AU 2408 11 am -i2\)m \f
Sproul Hall TrStT -'^:30 pW
North Campus Rm i(y

Wednesday, Jan. 30
Rieber Hall 7:30 - 8:30

North Campus Rm 20
AU 2412 9 - 10 *im

Phi Delta Theta (645 Landfair)

4 - 5 pm
i QUESTIONS??

PHC Oftlce 401 Kerckhofr Hall 825g4e2
sponsored by SHS/USAC l_^

Thursday, Jan. 31

AU 2412 2:30 - 3:30 pm
^Kappa Delta (800 Hilgard)

^ ''-J 6 pm
Hedrick Hall 7:30 - 8:30 pm
Friday, Feb. 1

AU 2408 1 - 2 pm
AU 2408 12 - 1 pm
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^^__,.- FIRST
iTsZECHVAN

vj? fii WOK
Healthy New York And Los Angeles Style Cuisine

a

lUCLAI 1

c
o

Lindbrook f. 81~^
Wilshire o

^ F/ne D/n/ng

^^ Pleasant Atmosphere

^^ Reasonable Prices

10855 Lindb»»ook Aveiaue Westwood Village

208-7785 or 208-7786

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY

Pass the puck

i!

rRBS
'Portion of friexi rice or ckow
nutin VJ\\i\ rt\e pt4rcKase of fwo

main oisnes

1 exp 3/31/91

10% OFF
For UCLA sfudejifs

wi*K valid IP
AAinimum order 510.0C

I exp 3/31/91

DO YOU NEED
NEW GLASSES?

Improve your vision.

Update your look...

with new glasses and

our designer frames.

We have something

for every taste anc

every vision need.

An eye examination,

vision correction, sun,

work or sport glasses.

We feature- the most
experienced optometric

services with Dr. Hyman
plus an on-site fashion

consultant to help you
"~

look your very best.

WESTWOOD
OPTOMETRIC CENTRE
918 Westwood Boulevard (Comer of Le Conte)

Westwood Village . . ... . ," Mmt Vision Insurance

208-3913 *p»— A«n--<»-

Hours: M-F 10-530 SAT: 10-5:00-

The UCLA hockey learn

downed arch rival USC last Friday

in front of a packed house at

Culver City, ice arena. Team
captain John Young and center

Don Phillips each scored two goals

to lead the Bruins to an 8-4 victory.

The two squads, which share the

same home ice, have a history of

playing very physical games in

front of very boisterous crowds.

Friday's match, however, was
more subdued than usual.

"It was a relatively clean game,

to be honest," said UCLA defense

man Kurt Zimmerman, who con-

tributed one goal to the winning

effort.

The largely pro-Trojan crowd
watched as USC took an early, 1-0

lead in the first period. The Bruins

were able to lie the score at 1-1

before the end of the period and

added twb moce goals in the

second.

UCLA pulled away in the third,

outscoring the Trojans, 5-3. Bruin

goalkeeper Ken Shaw, a surgeon at

the UCLA Medical Center, was
awarded the victory.

On the right, UCLA hockey

players await some action. Center,

Dave Lippman (No. 3) centers ihe

puck to teammate Ryan Sparks

(No. 21), while below, a ref calls a

face-off between the rivals.

—Jeff Imperato

BRINGS THE NEW

Personal Choice^ Program

TO YOU, UCLA!
School of Public Health

Room 16-057

JOIN US

Open House Meeting

Friday, January 25, 1991

New 10 week series starts:

Friday, February 1, 1991

12:00 -'i:00 p.m.

; Bring your lunch!

New Members $120.00
Tor nr>d?enhformatlon call (818) 953-3800 x32
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Talkin' about glory days
UCLA baseball legends enter Hall of Fame
By Zachary Aron '

It was a special evening for five

Bruin baseball greats last Satur-

day. Earl Altshuler, Jim Auten,

Rich Ganulin, Gary Sanserino and

Don Slaught were inducted into

the UCLA Baseball Hall of Fame
in a ceremony held as pan of Hall

of Fame Day.

During the day, the five got a

chance to reminisce about their

former days as Bruin ball players

and students. They also were able

U) think about the changes that

havetxxurred in the college game.
Slaught is the only Hall inductee

who still is in professional base-

ball. Last year as a catcher for the

Pittsburgh Pirates, Slaught batted

.300 and helped his team to the

National League East champion-
ship. When he joins the Pirates for

spring-training, Slaught will begin

his ninth-year as a major league

player.

While Slaught thanked his fam-

ily and UCLA's baseball booster

club, the 10th Player cx^ganization,

for the honor, he also extended a

personal thanks to his coach and

current head coach Gary Adams
for giving him the ability to make
the major leagues.

"I would Hke to thank Gary
Adams. He taught me to do the

little things," Slaught said. "It was
the extra step that what got me into

the major leagues. It was my hustle

and my attitude."

AlCshulcr holds the third-highest

career batting average in UCLA
history, posting a .362 mark. He
currently is playing Senior League
ball for the San Diego Red Sox.

Last year for the Sox, he had his

typical .368 average and earned

defensive player of the year hon-

ors. Altshuler indicated his sur-

prise at being chosen for the honor.

"It is the greatest honor that I

have had in all my years of playing

baseball. It came a lot faster than I

expected. I'm just really honored,"

Altshuler said. "What makes it

extremely special is the people you
are associated with."

Altshuler said that the honor

also allowed him to be even more
attached to UCLA. "It brings you
to closer to UCLA. It mal^s me
think about the financial aid

offered to' me, it allowed me to

pursue my education, and at that

time my education was more
important to me."

Not that Altshuler was unat-

tached to his alma mater."l try lo

stay involved. Every year, i have

been here. Everyone should feel

some son of obligation to attend,"

he said.

Altshuler's most vivid memory
of his playing days at UCLA came
during his senior year. "I had a

great year. I hit very well for

average. I will never forget that

year."

Jim Auten, who, with Paul Ellis,

holds a share of the single-season

home run record with 29, echoed

the sentiments of Altshuler about

the induction.

"It feels great (being inducted

into the Hall of Fame). It is quite an

honor. The Hall is only in its fourth

year and there are a lot of great

names," Auten said. "To be one of

the first is quite an honor."

A first team All-American back

in 1979, Auten had no idea the

honor was coming.

"It was a dream of piine to play

major league baseball. I was
hoping my career at UCLA would

be a stepping stone towards that,"

he said. 'To play as well as I did

and be inducted into the Hall of

Fame is a bonus."

Auten's best memory of UCLA
came in his first year. "We were
never that competitive with USC
before. But, we played pretty well

that year and we faced them for the

conference championship. I was
pan of the 'Miracle of Sawtelle.' I

got a base fiit and was pan of the

winning rally that brought home
the championship," he recalled.

"I also remember in 1979, when
the Arizona schools were first

added to the Pac-10. We used to

play at Sawtelle Field and they said

before they came up here to play us

that the field was a 'cow pasture.'

Well, we swept them three straight

and we were off and running."

Rich Ganulin led UCLA in

batting in 1965 with a .352

average. He said that the noniina-

tion was "a great way to culminate

my baseball career. It is a great

honor to be honored with people

like (previous Hall inductees)

Jackie Robinson, Bobby Brown
and Tim Leary."

Ganulin has very fond memo-
ries of his collegiate life, but none
were more memorable than one
week in his^ junior year. "I hit six

homers in three games with a

wooden bat." (College ball now
uses an aluminum model.)

Ganulin also remembers the

athletic accomplishments of the

other Bruin sports teams. "1

remember my freshman year and
the first of the championships by
John Wooden and the basketball

team. 1 also remember our first

Rose Bowl win back-in 1966 with

Gary Beban at quarterback, ' he

See FAME, page 32

SL.KU ^-Ai< vviirtji.i

Former Bnm sluggers Paul^MiSv left, and Jin^ Auten nad a ball at the UCLA Hall of fame
game.
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ATTENTION:
GCLA Faculty

,

and Employees

BRUmCARE
MEDICAL PLAN
entitles you to Tecetve

prompt, high quality medical car^

by GCLA clinical faculty

physicians iruprivate practice.

WESTWOOD PHYSICIANS GROGP
10921 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 909'

(corper of WestwQod Blvd.)

^^*" (213) 208-8188 '^'^
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TUESDAY THRU THURSDAY
SPECIALS
Shots $ 1 .00

Tequila
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50C Billiards, Darts. Shuffleboard

, Pop-a-Shot. Pinball

23 low. PicoBlvd
Santa Monica 90405

(corner of Pico and Cloverfield)
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RED HOOK HARP CORONA

OCLfVCRS

FREE DELIVERY!!
X-Large (18")

1 - Topping Pizza

2 - Cokes

Only

$8.
• !•

Large (16")

1 - Topping Pizza

2 - Cokes

Only

$7.99

207-5900
11628 Santa Monica Blvd #10

(1 block —i ol BfHnqtow)

i— /
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University

Students & Faculty-

sperm Donors Needed.
Earn $105-00/wk-
Private Sperm Bank

Discreet and ConfidentiaL
^ In Westwood Village.

CALIFORNIA
CRYO BANK

824-9941

IRELy^JNJD

BRIX^^IISJ
Information & Discussion

TUESDAY • JANUARY 29

12Tioon - 1 pm
Room 3517 • Ackerman Union

Sponsored by the UCLA EXPO Center
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In search offun and night life?

Don'tgo on Pac-lO road trips

Jim Harrick and the

UCLA basketball team

have apparently put the

wont part of their schedule

behind them. Thank God.

But the reason the first half

of the Pac-10 season was so

dreadful fw the Bruins and its

ave of supportive fans and

boosters had nothing to do
with wins, losses qr Associated

Press rankings.

It had to do with traveling

to some of dullest cities in the

West. First Arizona (Tuicson

and Tempe). and this weekend,

Oregon OTake your pick, Cor-

valis or Eugene). Sure, it's

pretty and all, but I've had

better oips to the can.

Yours truly had the honcsr of

being selected to follow our

UCLA team to those glorious

sights, and since I've ripped

the Grand Canyon State

enough in the past couple

years, now its time to lake a

couple of insightful shots at

the Beaver State foir those

future tourists.

Morbid thoughts: Did you
know that there is a graveyard right

across the street from Oregon's

McArthur Court in Eugene?

How bad a sight would it be for

Oregon fans to walk out of

McCarther on a damp, foggy late

Sunday afternoon after drt^ng a

48-40 thriller to Washington State

and suddenly find yourself dodg-

ing tombstones in a cemetery?

Time for that hot dog: While

some Bruin fans may ttunk that

half time at Pauley Pavilion

amounts to "Absolutely Nothing,"

they haven't seen any of the

Oregon schools mid-game enter-

tainment.

Both schools feature. . . (Drum
roll please). . . Half time Bingo!

And at Eugene, the fans booed
loudly when an elderly lady won
and littered the couit with the

game's debris. Nice fans. Nice

class. Nice school.

Add half time: There was Ufe

outside of "B-22'', though, as the

OSU school brought the roofdown
(well not really) with their version

of the L.A. Dream Team's classic

hit, "Dream Team is in the House."

The Beaver Sports Information

Department brought out a ra|^r
— a not very good one at that —
and then 20 members of its version

of a rally committee. That should

have awoke me right there, but

alas, the nighunare continued.

MC Beav then serenaded the

crowd with the rap group's only

hit.The Beaver fans were then tokl

by the artist to add "DREAM
TEAM IS IN THE HOUSE."
when called upon. But even after

about 30 kind of depressing

attempts, the Gill Coliseum fans

never caught on.

The lyrics continued as the

school introduced their highly

—

ranked women's gymnastics'

team. But instead of announcing

their top career scores, the PA
announcer boosted about their

GPAs. Only in Corvalis.

The game of love?: Another half

time featured attraction in Oregon

was the introduction of the

women's tennis team.

But it didn't stop there, although

it certainly should have. A net was

then brought out and stretched

over center court where the team

then displayed their not-so-super-

ior volleying shots, baselinJjjjye-

hands into the net and standTInd
nyfrhead

Fourth and Goal

Dave
Gibson
crowd loved every minute of it

Right in your kitchen: If there is

"A Pit" in the Pac-10, McArthur

Court is it The fans are stationed

just five feet off of the baselines

and about seven feet from center

court The u^jial court side media is

stationed behind the students, and

only a small yellow rope separates

the screaming maniacs from the

players.

It resembled somethfhg 'Dtit of

an early Mel Gibson movie —
"Mad Max", "Road Warrior" or

"Beyond Thunderdome", take

your pick— where obscenity and

vulgar epithets are a way of life.

And that's just the alumni and

children. 1 won't even go into what

the students were doing.

But the worst behavior came
from the baseline crowd right

underneath the Bruin hoop. When
the Ducks pulled to within three

points with about five minutes to

l^y, UCLA guard Shon Tarver

went to the charity strip to shoot a

pair. The crowd underneath the

basket went berserk and to his

disbelief, Tarver missed both

shots.

Don MacLean, a 82 percent

shooter, was next But when he

squatted down and prepared to

shoot the referees realized what

^ going on.

itight at the stanchion of the

basket a group of about a dozen of

Oregon's biggest football players

were rhythmically jumping up and

(jown — if that's possible — and

subsequently causing the back-

board to rock back and forth.

"Keep doing it keep going,"

their felk)w Ducks prodded them

on.

The refs then warned the fans

with a technical foul and MacLean
hit the first shot to silence them all.

Probably just to please them, he

missed the second.

A Ghost from the Past: But the

moving target wasn't the only

obstacle MacLean had to deal

with. When the Bruin forward was
poised to shoot the free throws in

his patented squatting position, the

Oregon faithful would sing, "Tre-

vor. Trevor" in memwy ^ every

Pac-10 school's favorite villain,

Trevor Wilson, former UCLA
forward.

No sleep 'till Brooklyn: Chicago.

Los Angeles. Detroit The Bronx.

Basically, breeding grounds for

basketball junkies.

Now you can add Eugene to that

list, as, underneath the freeway in

the northwestern city, there lies a

pair of well-lit basketball courts.

The lights hang from the paved

concrete up above and, despite the

sub-30 degree weather, despite the

fact that it was after 10:00 pm on a

Friday night the wait is a couple of

games deep.

Standing room only: Outside of

the late-night hoops action, the

only hot spot in Eugene was in the

kxinge of the Valley River Inn,

where the renowned duo ofGene&
Brenda entertained the local

faithful.

The versatile duet was home
grown in Eugene, and the Los
Angeles media and both basketball

teams (UCLA and USC) were

fortunate enough to have caught

the couple on their last night of a

six—week tour.

Tunes varied from "The Chair-

man", Frank Sinatra, to MC
Hammer to Guns and Roses and
Debbie Gibson. Smokey Robinson

was always a crowd favorite as

well.

The sign above the stage said in

large letters. "CASSETTES
AVAILABLE."
To this reporter's disappoint-

ment they were all sold out

smashes.

Not surprisingly, the Eufene

OHOWLta OOOL6Y«)»t» Bfwn

SrmnTarvenrmynave h£Ki a goodinp.WfOregonwasfiefr
fof our columnist

t

A

HARRICK

CHARLES COOLEY/Daily Brum

Harrick complimented freshman guard Shon Tarver's play

against Oregon.

From page 40

when we went from seven down lo

eight up in the second half. He
played relaxed and confident —
three for three from the field and

great defense.

Freshman guard Shon Tarver,

who played a strong 15 mipuics

against Oregon (12 pts., cighi

rebounds, two assists), should

have scored even more, according

10 Harrick.

In other guard hews, junior

Darrick Martin earned high marks

for his commanding second hall

performance against Oregon.

Junipr forward Don MacLean,
who has been the subject of NBA
draft speculation recently, uppal

his already-high scoring average

by gaining 26 points against the

Beavers and 30 against the Ducks.

Harrick thinks thai MacLean, who
is now seventh on the all-lime

Bruin scoring list (1,687 career

points), has benefited from an off-

season weight training program.

"Weight lifting has helped Mac-

Lean," said Harrick. "His upper

body's thick, he's a lot stronger

and can play for longer periods of

time."

CHARLfS COOtEY/D.-iily Bfuin

A quiet MacLean is a good MacLean, according to Harrick.
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TRAVELING ABROAD?
Foreign Currencies, Foreign & Domestic Travelers Checks,
Foreign Payments, Foreign Drafts

COMMISSION FREE WITH THIS AD

Swiss (franc) - .8197
British (pound) - 2.00

German (mark) - .6897
(as of 1/22/91) (ail currencies available)

^^Hm?
AitociMmd farign £MCh»ng» Inc

® 433 N. Beverly Dr.

Beverly Hills

(213) 274-7610 ext. 211

TheNeivMCAT
Arrives

April 27,1991

Be Prepared
Kaplan Is.

Take the MCAT course that gets more

students Into medical school than all

other books, tutors, or prep courses

combined. Your future In medicine rests

on the next call you make. Call Kaplan or

take your chances.

Attend a FREE seminar
January 29, 1991 at 6:30 PN

in our Brentwood Centera ^

For more information call

I 800 273-TEST

fSTANLEY
H. KAPLAN

Taki* KaplanOTakeYour ChanLcs
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Start the new
off with a computer

that's real college material.

Th<; 'uii'.»\ rompuUtr fur college ntitui* certain

ihingM. Like a moune, lo make il eany to

unr. VrrAoaili'ii Rnftwarc, that*!! I<l you create

impreflftive p4|Krrit wilh graphicn and
upreadshRctH. And |;real tooln, like a notepad,
calendar afid cardfile. Il ahould al»<i he

expandable, so it can grow wilh your needs.

The IHM Personal Sy8lem/2" has all thi^ at

a special student price.*

The 1*8/2* is perfect for collegi; biicauM- \ou
told us just what you ne<;d(^4l. And no one
knows what il takes to he real college

material belter than -you.

IBM Model 30 286 (U31)

1 Mb memory • 80286 (10MHz) processor
• 30 Mb fixed disk drive • one 3 5"

diskette drive (1 44 Mb) • 8513 12" VGA
Color display • IBM mouse • DOS 4.0 •

Microsoft Windows 3 • hDC Windows
Utilities' • Microsoft Word for Windows* •

ZSoft Soft* ('Academic Edition) IBM
Regular Discounted Price $2,487

IBM Special Offering $1 ,799

IBM Model 55 SX (W61)

2Mb memory • 80386SX (16MHz)
processor • 60Mb fixed disk drive • one

3 5" dis1(cne drive (1 44 Mb) • 8515 14"

VGA Color display • M»cro Cfiannel

Architecture • IBM mouse- • DOS 40 •

Microsoft Windows 3 • fiDC Windows
Utilrties* • Microsoft Word for Windows* <

Microsoft Excel* • ZSoft SoftType*

(•Academic Edition) IBM Regular

Discounted Price ^3.603

IBM Special Offering $2,799

ASUCLA *iTtf#lENTS' STORE
Compultf Slots/ B Isvsl Ackerman/ 8?S64S?/ MTh 7 45 7 M F 7 45 S Sal ItJ 5 Son 12-5 sr^rr— " _

' Th* aM«r *• mimMiim only to qiMlil«d •ltJd«nt<s ^Acuity. »|jitt and inslAutond iNnt pu'chas* IBM Satoclad Aoadamc SoMWW TlMOuort c

paHng campus locattoot (y(i»t% an tubfadt lo .ivaikiMty Prices are sut)|9ct to chano« and ISM nm ftUhOtim ft* oflar ai any tme *
«iriii»n noilo* IBM Pm«t.onM Syttarrv? »n<l PS/? m» ragatar«M) triidflrTurh« of lni(>rn;)tional Btfsin«s« Machr«s CofporMion *tBM C^^n. . .
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Past meets present at UCLA Hall of Fame game
Former stars ply their wares in home run derby
By Zachary Aron

^.

The fourth annual UCLA base-

ball Hall of Fame game lived up to

tradition at Jackie Robinson Sta-

-P^lliuin, as Bruin alumni— currently

playing professional ball —
thrashed the 1991 Bruin team, 7-2.

in a five-inning game last Satur-

day.

- First-round Sl Louis Cardinal

draft pick Paul Ellis was the thorn

in the collegians' side, beating up
on his fcNmer teammates for three

hits, including a lowering, 380-

foot home run.

Ellis* blast came in the top of the

Hrst inning against pitcher Tim
Lindsay. With Robbie Katzaroff

on first base, the left-handed hitter

sent a Lindsay offering high into

the trees in right-center field. In the

fourth inning, Ellis lined a double

into left field to ignite a five-run

outburst that put the game on ice.

With two out and Ellis on third

after Don Slaught's ground out,

Tony Scruggs, an outfielder for the

Minnesota Twins, sent a chopper

toward shortstop Gary Hagy. But

Hagy's throw went wide of first

base, allowing Ellis to score and

opening the floodgates on the

Bruin nine.

Two straight singles, the last by

Bobby ' HoUey, scored Scruggs,

making it a 4-0 game. And after a

slashing double into left by Mike
Hankins and a single by Katzaroff,

the Alums had a commanding 7-0

lead and were well on their way to

the victory.
^ The collegians were able to

mount a rally in the bottom of the

inning. First baseman Chris Pritch-

ett led off with a walk and reached

third on a double by right-fielder

Joel Wolfe. After a ground out by

Kevin Webb, pinch-hitler Ryan
McOuire struck out but the ball

eluded Ellis.Then, in an attempt to

throw McGuire out at first, Ellis

hurled it into right, allowing both

Pritchett and Wolfe to score. The
runs came off Robert Moore, a

AAA pitcher for the California

Angels Edmonton farm team who
also pitches batting practice for the

Bruins.

Moore was pressed into duty as

an alumni pitcher because many of

the pro pitchers present were not

allowed to pitch because of clauses

in their contracts.

Moore relieved Dave "Wild

Thing" Zancanaro,„who went the

fu-st two innings allowing only two

hits and no runs. Mike Lewis

hurled a scoreless fifth inning in

relief of Lindsay.

After the game. Bruin baseball

head coach Gary Adams was able

to put its significance in the proper

perspective.

"It was the day for the alumni.

They always rise for the occasion,"

Adams said.

In fadt, none of the Bruins

seemed concerned over the loss.

Many were just happy to be able to

see the professional players, some
of whom were former teammates.

"It was great seeing ail the big-

leaguers there," said Wolfe, "It

was also a good way to get all the

first game jitters ouL"
The players were looking for-

ward to next Saturday's season

See BASEBALL, page 32
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back on track with game-high 34

SEAN CAR7WHK3HT

Dave "Wild Thing" Zancanaro. now in the A's organization^

displays his swing at the Hall of Fame game.

The Daily Bruin is the primary source of

entertainment information for 82% of its readers.

Advertise. 825-2161

COMPLETE DENTAL CLEANING
Special price for students, faculty and staff

Call for an appointment

Includes oral exam, 4 x-rays, consultation and cleaning

*Complete cosmetic dentistry, tooth bonding &
porcelain veneering

*Crowns, bridges, root canals & dentures
*Laughing gas available

(213)933-7744
Evening Hours & Sundays

Dr. M. MAKHANI
6200 Wilshire Blvd. Ste. 1606

(corner of Fairfax & Wilshire)

LOOK HARD

Is your body getting soft while you're reading 900 pages to catch up? Contrary

to popular belief, highlighting a text book is not a good cardio workout.

To help ensure a healthy generation. Mezzeplex is offering a limited time

special U.C.L.A. membership which allows students to work out at specified

times during the week at a reduced rate.

$135/6 Monlhs
Paid in Full

$30 per Month
2 Months Down

^£J^£^£,£X
«ITNItS COM^LIX

OLYMPIC AT PURDUI 313 473-1470

About the only statistical

department Rehema Stephens

didn't do well in Sunday was free

ihrow^shooting. She was for 1.

But considering that the Bruin

phenom led her squad in nearly

every other offensive category,

few people were complaining as

she and the rest of Uie UCLA
women's basketball learn handily

defeated the Oregon Ducks, 93-67.

Leading the Bruins (10-7 over-

all, 5-2 in Pac-10) with 34 points

and tallying game-highs in six

other categories, including

blocked shots, threc-poinicrs, and

rebounds, Stephens not only con-

tinued her climb up the UCLA
record books, but also helped carry

the Bruins into some familiar

territory.

The Bruins have the exact same

conference and overall record as

they did at this time last year, when
they went on to finish the regular

season at 12-6 and 17-11, and

received an invitation to the

NCAA tournament.

"(Sunday's win) is nice because

we felt like we had to win at

home," said UCLA head coach

Billic Moore. "But one of the

things you have to do in the Pac-lO

is to be able to be successful on the

road."

After a somewhat sluggish fu^si

half which ended with the Uruins

leading 47-35. UCLA held the

Ducks U) just 31 percent shcxHing

the rest of the game as they

gradually pulled away for tin'

victory in front of a sparse Sujk'i

Bowl Sunday crowd at the

Wooden Center.

Seven Bruins played at least 20
minutes apiece, but the show
belonged to Stephens, who nude
15 of 22 from the field, mdudnig 4

of 5 from three -point country.

Stephens' lay up with 3:04

remaining in the first half capped u

10-0 UCLA run that made the

score 41-29. Oregon never got

closer than 10 the rest of the game.
—Tom Orewyler

SUNNY SUNG

MICHAEL LAN

Natalie Williams, fresh off Pac-10 Player of the Week honors

. . . surrendered scoring honors to Rehema Stephens on
Sunday against Oregon.

Restaoranl and Full Bar
'-.J

Back by Popular Demand!

TUESDAY NIGHT!
ALL NIGHT!

$1.99 Burgar A Fries w/all-u-can

drink soda
$1.99 Pasta Sa/ad w/Gvllc Bnad

99t Draft Beer $1.99 Sox on the Beach

DJ. JAA\AMN JACKIE SPINS
YOUR REQUESTS!?

Q 11835 Wilshire Blvd.

Just West of Barrington

477-7550

^% ^<% MINIMUM AGE 21 ^^ ^%

THE POWER
of the written wordl

mum PUIS
^^% per month on monthtomonth auto debit pro-

^^m m gram with one-time $94 Initiation fee. No fine

'^%^ printt No binding contractI No finance charge!

Mustpresent valid student ID. MCA/ISA

CALL NOW! price Increases 2/1/91

CULVER cmr
213/204-2030
3844 Culver Center

WEST LA
213/479-6310

11500 W Olympic Blvd
*^ ••* ' **9B9^ LMJL!

I

THE 3 A.M.
FOOD RUN

Discover the convenience of Westwood Village's 24-hour

express store! Open 24 hours and stocked with all the

essentials (and the goodies):you or your party might need.

Convenient parking, too! So, if it's 3 PM. or 3 A.M., come in

to the Village's fast and friendly market, and find whatever

you need—whenever you need it.

>^Village

^^^^^^ * Always Open at the comer of Gayley A Le Conte

FOODSTORE
10974 Le Conte Ave. at Gayley • (213) 209-9141

Open 24 hours • 7 days a week • CONVENIENT FREE PARKING

±:zTZ7:
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Sports
Bruins serve out some telling tennis

"•^

Men face the

Bulldog squad

By Dennis Childs

Fresno Stale's men's tennis

squad will be making a visit to

LATC today at 1:30 p.m., and it is

not an exaggeration to say that they

would love to foil the Bruin's run

Men's Tennis

UCLA vs. Fresno St.

Today, 1 :30

LATC

at the longest homawinning streak

in UCLA his^r/
But Fresno's hopes might not be

as extreme as they were last

season. When the Bniin naiers

faced the Bulldogs, it was no

Cakewalk. No. 1 ranked" Jason

Netter lost his match to Marcos

Garzo, and No. 3 ranked Fritz

Bissell dropped his singles

encounter with Bert Lemercier.

The Bniin ncilcrs were forced lo

prevail in doubles to lake the

match.

The 4}jp of Bissell and Mark
Knowlcs were forced into a long

three set match to attain victory.

"This will be our first real lest,"

head coach Glenn Bassett said, "ll

See MEN, page 33

Women ready

for^auchos
By Aaron Lowenberg

After a pair of easy matches

over the weekend, the third-ranked

UCLA women's tennis team will

face its first tough test of the

season when they take on UCSB

Women's Tennis

What

Whpn:

Where:

UCLA vs. UCSB

Today, 1:30

Sgnset Rec. Center

MIKE CHOTKOWSK.I
"

GWEN GfiLbBLOOM/Daily Bium

Sophomores Fritz Bissell and Kim Po will lead their squads into action against rivals Fresno

State and UC Santa Barbara, respectively.

today at the Sunset Recreational

Tennis Courts at 1:30 p.m.

While the Gauchos are currently

unranked, they do have several

players who were ranked nation-

ally while in high schooL
"We've got to gel used to

playing lop players," said Bruin

head coach Bill 21aima. He added,

"While UCSB isn't nearly as tough

as Stanford and Cal will be, they

arc definitely a step up from
UNLV and Fresno Slate (UCLA's
lasl two opponents)."

The Bruins will once again mix
up ihcir lineup. In fact, Zaima had
nol yei decided who would start as

of press time.

"I think that it's important lo get

See WOMEN, page 33

Harrick and Bruins hold Pac-10 fate in tlieir iiands
UCLA still in title hunt after splitting in Oregon
By Jeff Imperato

'-'

Daily Bruin Staff

After splitting two games in

Oregon, Jim Harrick's Bruins arc

siill within striking distance of the

Pac-10 title.

Another unpredictable weekend

in a very cvcnly-malched Pac-10

has left Oregon Slate (5-2, 11-6)

and Arizona (5-2, 16-3) to share

first place.

By knocking off UCLA, 97-96,

in a double-overtime thriller last

Thursday, the OSU Beavers guar-

anteed themselves the top spot for

al least a week.

On Saturday, however, things

did get easier for the Bruins (4-3,

15-4). UCLA defeated Oregon,

90-83, while both the Wildcats and

the Beavers lost to "lesser" confer-

ence powers (Cal and USC,
respectively). During Monday's

weekly press luncheon. Harrick

expressed his satisfaction with ihc

competitive state of the confer-

ence.

*Thc league race is a k)ng way
(rom over," said Harrick. "I think

it's great that there are a lot of

learns doing well. 1 don't know
how the league is going to end up.

but it'll be real fun and interesting,

and competing like that is what it's

all about."

Harrick pointed Out that Thurs-

day's loss to the Beavers could

have been the Bruins' ideal chance

10 pull even with Arizona.

"We had a great, great opportunity

"It was a tough,
tough, tough g^me in

a tough place, and if

you don't think it

was, then you never

played any athletics.'*

Jim Harrick

lo tic this ihmg up this week." said

Harrick, "but we didn't get it done.

Obviously, it's in our own hands

right now.

In regard to the loss at OSC.
Harrick lamented. "That's prob-

ably the most disappointed I've

been since I've been here. It was a

game 1 felt we should have won."

The head coach didn't down
play the difficulty of playing a

solid Beaver squad in the mak;vo-

Icni confines of Gill Coliseum.

"ll was a lou^h, lough, tough game
in a tough place," said Harrick,

"and if you don't think it was. then

you never played any athletics."

Harrick also spoke out about his

new starting lineup, in which
senior Keith Owens has taken the

starting forward spol from sopho

more Mitchell Buller. The head

coach expressed disappointment

with Owens' Thursday night [vr-

fomance against Oa'gon State.

In that game, Owens, starting

lor the first time this season,

scored four points and had four
^

rebounds.

"I'm happy to have (Owens)
starting." said Harrick. "But 1 need
him to step up and play a little bit

better than he did this weekend.

Oregon State was definitely his

worst outing.

"I'm .sure he'll qpme through

because I 've seen him do it all year

long.?'

Butler earned high piaise from

Harrick for his play off the bench.

"I really thought Butler played

well." said Harrick. "He came in

and he was the real difference

See HARRICK, page 37

UCLA fon^$rd Mitchell Butler was the key to UCLA's
comeback versus Oregon State, according to head coach
Jim Harrick.

WiWsiiis iKNioracI

Bruin center Natalie Williams was named
Pac-10 Player of the Week for her performance
against the Beavers and the Ducks. Volleyball

All-Amcrican Williams became the first woman
in Pac-10 history to win the awai^d in a second
sport

Rival hockey
Check out some sharp photos of hockey action

that capture the Bruin squad heating up the

Culver City^icc arena against cmsstown Trojan

rivals. UCLA's John Young and Don Phillips led

the team in goals.

See page 34

Media mavens
UCLA Extension is offering a one -day course

on Sports and the Media, featuring such

personalities as sportscaster Vic "Tlic Brick"

Jacobs. The course is slated for Saturday, Feb. 2,

all day. Call UCLA Extension at 825-0641 for

(k:tails.

COLORED IMAGE
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year can be an anxious time for seniors
By Michael La Mont

Although some UCLA graduat-

ing seniors may be beginning to

feel anticipation and anxiety about

the future, others look forward to

stepping out into the career world

after their June graduation.

Being a senior is exciting, said

Undergraduate Student President

Dean Poulakidas. His attitudes

toward college and student gov-

ernment life have changed radi-

cally since he was a freshman, he

said.

He's relieved to have reached

his senior year, however, in part

because, as a member of student

governrrx^nt he's grown weary of

administrative bureaucracy, he

said.
" I've seen too many things that

could have been accomplished."

Poulakidas said.

His academic pc^ormancc
has deteriorated also.

'Comingoutof high school y(

feel college will demand much
greater effort," he sa'd. "Tnisjust

isn t so.

Frienasnips are what
f '.joiakidas intends to remember.

"Those are the memories I'll trea

sure most."

But. he said, the quality of

exoenence seniorstake with them
when they leave will depend on

the effort they put into campus
life. "Don't think UCLA is going to

hand you a great experience auto-

matically."

, Part of being a senior for psy-

chology major Lauren Duda - has

been leaminghowto balance study

time and party time - essential

ingredients for success, she
claims.

Although she's anxious about

paying back her student loans and

supporting herself, she looks for-

ward to her June graduation.

"I'm ready to go into the real

world." said Duda.

Duda advised freshmen to "talk

to people as much as possible"

because it makes a big campus
like UCLA a lot smaller.

John Nieland, a 22-year-old

psychology-business double ma-

jor, is saddened by the end of

school.

"It's the end of an era and the

best time of my life," he said.

Like Poulakidas. Nieland's

grades are lower this year. Be-

cause he's planning to become a
...,,. -I .,,. nstructor rather than

, , ,, _,_-ate school, he feels

no pressure to earn superior

grades, he said.

Nieland's greatest fears of the

future arc "possibly havingto wear

a three-piece suit and work nine to

five."

Close friendships and the feel-

ing of relief when finafs over are

the UCLA memories Nieland in-

tends to carry with him on his

departure.

"If there's something you want

to do something do it. " he advised

freshmen. "If you don't, you'ltte^

gret it 20 years down the line."

Davis Bae, a psychology ma-

jor, said he's "excited and enthu-

siastic" about graduation.

But there's sorrow about leav-

ing UCLA, also, he said. His four

years here brought him manygood
experiences, he said.

Bae exerted greater effort in

school this year, because of he

wantstoget into law school. Some
fearabout his potential for success

in his legal career, haven't pre-

vented Bae from throughly map-
ping out his future.

He knows who he's going to

marry (Karyn Choo), when the cer-

emony will take place (October

1996) and that they will plan one
or two children and most defi-

nitely, two golden retrievers.

As advice to underclassmen

Bae offers: ""Be a free thinker and
learn for yourself."

Ric Epps. a counselor with the

Academic Advancement Program,

said seniors' greatest fear is inse-

curity respecting their place in the

job market. Seniors have taken

many courses lacking correlation

between interests and subject

matter. Epps said.

Internships are Epps' solution.

"Internships give the student

hands-on experience with a spe-

cific line of work."

Most seniors feel relieved at

reaching their final year. Epps
added. The many activities of col-

lege (studying, test taking, finan-

Life after college supplies. rHe graduate with

"greater risks and accountability," said Anderson,

adding that parents usually stop supporting their

, children financially after college graduation.

cial arrangements and enrollment

protplehns) are demanding and ex-

hausting for seniors.

"The majority of seniors take

pleasant nnennoriesof college with

them." Epps said. '
•

College provided Epps with

comprehension abilities and sev-

eral satisfying friendships, he said.

Those who Opt for graduate

sschool remain under pressure.

Epps said. But the senior year is

rTX)re relaxing for those who are

uninterested in"graduate school.

Education Professor Edward
Anderson, who is also a psycholo-

gist, said a majority of seniors

view college graduation as the

beginning of an adjustment pe-

riod, much like the time when they'

entered college as freshnnen.

By the time they become se
niors. students have learned to

adapt to university life. Anderson

said. But many seniors fear hav-

ingto adjust once again when they

enter the job market.

That drastically different envi-

ronment tends to bring on the

stresses of yet another period of

adjustment, said Anderson.

College provided seniors with

a certain annount of lenience and

support, said Anderson. Many
are encouraged by their parents in

their plans for the future and fi-

nancial aid eases the anxiety some
students, feel about supporting

themselves in school.

In contrast, life after college

suppliesthe graduate with "greater

risks and accountability." said

Anderson. In addition, niost par-

ents stop supporting their chil-

dren financially after college

gf^duation.
'

"Real life pressures" come into

the picture with a vengeance when
the bills start rolling in. Anderson

said. Rent, car payments and pay-

ing back student loans impose

extreme pressure on new college

graduates, forcing them into a

"make it or break it" period of life,

he said.

An excessive number of liberal

arts course requirements are to

blanne for creating a lack of career

foundation, Anderson said.

The long-range consequences
of actions taken following gradua^

tion is another cause of fear with

seniors, he said.

Graduating for college is. after

all, the most crucial tirr>e in a

person's life, he said.

'-J3 UCLA Undergraduate Business Society

At Steelcase, a good career fit Is as important as good design

The Office Environment Company

Steetcase, the worlds leading designer and
manufacturer of office furniture and furniture

systems, became the $1.8 billion leader in the
industry by placing a high priority on the career
success of employees.

Our innovative PACE (Professional Accelerated
Career Entry) program nurtures selected graduates
to develop a "fit" into Steelcase Field Sales
operations. Comprehensive orientation and in-depth
product training, enhanced by job rotation through
various departments at our corporate offices, provide
ingredients for future advancement.

If you have a career interest in sales/marketing,
apply for our Field Sales Summer INTERN Program.
We recruit nationally for summer positions at

selected regional sales offices.

To learn more about how you could fit into

Steelcase and/or the PACE Program, join us at the

Job Fair, come to our presentation at James West
Center Conference Room at 7:00 p.m. tonight, ...or

College Relations; Steelcase Inc.; P.O. Box 1967;
Grand Rapids. Ml 49501.

Steelcase is an affirmativo action employer, dedicated to equ^ oi^portunity We
encourage minorities, women, handicapped and veterans to apply An Equal
Opportunity Employer M/F

r AGSM
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HOTELS & RESORTS

We Have A Reputation To Think Of.

Hyatt Hotels has been called "the hotel company of the 90's" by the Wall Street

Journal. It takes a tremendous commitment by k team of outstanding individuals to

live up to such high praise. If you want to join an organization with this kind of

future, we have entry level management opportunities and local management train-

ing programs available. „ .

We offer a generous complement of benefits, comprehensive training and career
growth. For additional information, interested applicants can speak with the following

representatives who will be on campus for the January 30 job fair:

Gregg Silver

Ada Stevenson
Deborah Wierzbicki

Hyatt Regency Long Beach
Hyatt Regency Los Angeles
Hyatt at Los Angeles Airport

Hyatt Hotels is an Equal Employment Opportunity Employer

Cultural Affairs Presents:

Meeting on Monday, February 4th, 8 pm SHARP!
Kerckhoft Hall 306

Positions include:

Publicity/Advertising Staff

Stage Assistants

Hospitality Advisors

Assistant Directors

VolunteersI

For more information contact the"

Cultural Affairs Commission
625-6544

I

jf student goVornment
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Your job can be on the line at UCLA Job Fair
By Robyn Schaefer

A wide range of potential job

opportunities - from Pier 1 Im-

ports to the U.S. Marine Corps to

Walt Disney Studios -will be gath-

ered Wednesday at the Ackennan

Grand Ballroom for seniors still

pondering what direction to take

when they leave college-this year.

UCLA's Undergraduate Busi-

ness Society, which is sponsoring

the ninth annualjob fair, will allow

job-seekers to check out the job

options with the Angeles Girl Scout

Council. Or career potential of-

fered by the Winston Tire Com-

pany, the FBI, Price Waterhouse

or Chubb & Sons, Inc.

From 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., 70 to

80 companies, including banks,

consulting firnrs, department

stores, insurance companies.

Jio.te l5^aod_publishingjfirms Ml
show off their corporate wares in

the ballroom. Students will be

able to pick and choose the com-

panies they want to talk to and

approach recruiters for job infor-

mation and interview appoint-

ments.
In addition to col lecting business

cards, and meeting recruiters, job

hunters will be able to learn how to

make themselves nx)re market-

able and attractive to a company.

The most important principle of

this event is "trying to meet re-

cruiters up close and develop a

rapport with them," said Susan

Lee, director of the job fair.

"(The fair) gives students the

opportunity to see what jobs are

out there and allows them to gain

a better focus by talking to recruit-

ers to familiarize themselves with

(their options after) graduation,"

she said.

In the past people mistakenly

thought the job fair was for econ-

business majors, Lee said. In fact,

recruiters are anxious to meet
students jn all majors, from fresh-

man to graduate level.

While seniors have a great

opportunity to interview with conrv

paniestheyare interested in, those

notyet close to graduation can put

out feelers into thejob market and

even set up interships, Lee said.

Even alumni who are looking for

a career change may show up ,

she said.

„Most^aDmpany recruiters- are

—

more interested in a student's

personalrty, interests and poten-

tial than their particular major, Lee

said.

Andersen Consulting has been

participating In the job fair for

nnore than five years. The company
finds it a wonderful resource for

recruits, said Lisa Gelhaar, assis-

tant director of recruitment for

Andersen Consulting in Southern

California. Gelhaar looksfor a stu-

dent with a broad range of char-

acteristics: a strong academic

background, extra-curriculaf ac-

tivities and leadership roles, she

said.

Gelliaar's company has hired.

The job fair has had

great experience with

past supporters, who

have hired many

UCLA students,

16 UCLA students in the years it's

been attending the fair. Eleven of

those went to work for its South-

.

em California companies, she

said. Because UCLA is an out-

standing educational institution,

the students she hires perform

well, she said.

Job seekers should bring a re-

sume and dress smartly, Lee said.

Sometimes they will nneet directly

with recruj<ters at the fair, at other-
times, company representatives

will take student's resumes back

to their personnel staff.

In addition to providingstudents

with career and internship infor-

mation, the fair allows students to

make contacts and practice talk-

ing to recruiters.

More than 3,000 students at-

tended last year's fair, Lee'said.

Students who are not yet ready

to graduate should be thinking

about job options and checking

out the recruiters at the fair, she
said.

Four years go by fast, she said,

students should start thinking

about jobs prior to graduation.

WATER
SOFTENER

BOO 1969

f

Representatives from every field will be represented at the job

fair in Ackerman Grand Ballroom or\ Jan. 30.

Chevron

Chevron Corporation More than a company . .

More than a job.

Opportunities for:

Chemical Engineers

Civil Engineers

Electrical Engineers

Mechanical Engineers

We v^ill be on campus interviewing on February 21, 1991.
Sign up for interviews in the Placement Office.

or

Send your resume to: Manager, Professional Employment
Chevron Corporation ,^

P.O. Box /1 3/
^

San Francisco, CA 94104-7137
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Diversity
By Robin Dong

J
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There was a time when the

professional ranks were occupied
exclusively by white men. Classi-

fied ads essentially read "Job

opening. Needed: qualified, white

males."

But census figures and other

demographic data predict that

whrte men will comprise less than

half the work force by the year

2000. And today rTX)re than 75
percent of entrants into the job

market are females or nnembers
of an ethnic group.

Because homogeneity among
its staff is becoming a thing of the

past, companies are taking action

to manage their increasingly cul-

turally diverse workforce.

"Diversity is important because
1t places In the workplacewhatthe
surroundingworkforce is like, said

Jim Lake, a UCLA affirmative ac-

tion officer. "It ensures that every-

one in the surrounding workforce

has equal employment opportuni-

ties."

"Demographic changes in Cali-

fomia and in the entire country,

(make) it important we get to

know each other," Lake said.

"Diversity provides opportunities

for interaction and opportunities

to learfi about others who are

culturally different," Lake said.

Non-white students have tre-

nrtendous employment opportuni-

ties over the next 10 years. The

end of the baby boom has left a

labor shortage at a time when

companies are more concerned

about the diversity of their wor1<

force.

Moreoever, as non-whites be-

come a majority in the vyorkplace,

employers will be forced to take

nnore notice of their needs, said

Judith Rosner, co-author with

Marilyn Loden of "Workforce

Anne'rica! Managing Employee Di-

versity as a Vital Resource." Stu-

dents should take advantage of

the current job martlet conditions

before the labor glut expected in

20 years because of another baby

boom, she said.

Buteven now, only a few enlight-

ened companies, such as US
West, Avon, Dupont, have made
changes in their organizations to

respond to the increasingly di-

verse vA)rkforce, said Rosner. They

provide training programs and
make charges In corporate poli-

cies to include diversity.

These companies try to make
theiremployees feel valued rather

than trying to fit them into the

white-male mokj, she said. They

are gaining reputations as desir-

able workplaces where people will

be content, thereby, decreasing

absenteeism, inefficiency, and
conflicts between managennent

and employees.

But companies that cling to the

tradition of hiring white males still

exist, said Rosner. A large per-

centage of companies, however,

realize the need to diversify their

.J^^ "Affirmative action

' ^P^B, encourages internal

L advancement and de-
^m "^WM velopment. It attracts

^^^K ^^1 people, keeps people,

Hij^^ jp^HL ^NK' "^H challenging and allow-W '

*^/, ^ ing them to grow."
Julie Kaufman

^^B'

'

ii\ ASUCLA ^mployment manager

workforce but don't know how to

go about It. Rosner believes hiring

a diverse workforce js no longer a

matter of using special recruiting

tactics, but introducing
multicultural training within the

workforce.

A change in consciousness can

begin with little things, like re-

scheduling morning meetings for

working mothers who have to drop

theirchildren off at school. Rosner

said.

Regardless of the personal val-

ues of some companies, non-

whites will be entering the

workforce through affirmative ac-

tion, the program encouraging

employers to hire and promote

women, members of minority

groups, handicapped people, and
Vietnam War veterans.

But there is a difference be-

tween adopting affinmative action

andvaluingdiversity, Rosner said.

Affirmative action is based on a

federal law that requires many
companies, in particular large

businesses with government con-

tracts and employers found to

have discriminated againstwonnen

and minorities, to develop affirma-

tive action programs.

Valuing diversity is a voluntary

action that companies embrace
to retain theiremployees. Although

affirmative action opens the door

for some non-whites, employers
won't hold onto these valuable

employees unless they learn to

value diversity, said Rosner.

Associated Students of UCLA
takes its affirmative action and
diversity training programs seri-

ously. As an employer. ASUCLA is

responsible for approximately

25.000 part-time student employ-

ees and 250 career staff, ranging

from personnel to managerial po-

sitions.

sideration

Through affirmative, actten.

ASUCLA' provides equal employ-

ment opportunities regardless of

race, sex or religion.

"Unless it's job related, it's not

related." said Julie Kaqfman.
ASUCLA employment manager.

Affirmative action docs not ap-

ply to the part-time student em
ployees because of the constant

employee changes, said Kaufman.

Instead ASUCLA representatives

attend club-sponsored events,

fraternities, sororities^ and
workstudy offices to" ensure stu-

dents know about ASUCLA em
ploynnent.

"Affirmative action encourages

internal advancement and devel-

opnient. It attracts people, keeps
people, challenging and allowing

them to grow." Kaufman said.

ASUCLA may network with

community organizations or may
run ads in the classified section of

newspapers when seeking out

career employees. ASUCLA is

considering implennentingthe Em-

ployee Refen'al Program, which

provides incentives for employ-

ees to refec people for employ-

nnent. hoping for a diverse pool of

qualified candidates, said

Kaufman.
"Diversity doesn't exist conrv

pletely. Efforts to make it happen
are happening. It's an issue that

See Diversity, Page 18
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PART/FULL TIME

STUDENTS/GRADS
CAREERS

Real world hands on responsibility.

BUSINESS/MARKETING
Computer software Co. to roll out new
products requires imaginative plan and
implementation. Recently reviewed in

Business Week.

lOURNALISM
Write articles to be published in verticle

market magazines.

EE/COMPUTER SCI

C, UNIX, WINDOWS and Macintosh

system programmers leading edge
networking.

a
Call Kathleen:

^TF-I47-77gi

Cation
SALES
CAREERS

Astro, a growing subsidy of CANON USA sells and services Canon

office equipment. Our customer base includes businesses of all sizes

from all industries.

We are looking for Sales Representatives for our Copier, Facsimile,

and Information Management product areas. Backed by Canon's

targe company strengths, youll be responsible for setting strategy

and pursuing direct sales opportunities.

WE OFFER:
• EXCELIENJ TRAINING PROGRAM
• AUTO ALLOWANCE

• S/MARY PLUS COMISSION
• IJBERM COMP.\NY BENFFri>^

If you have a Bachelor of Science degree, proven sales or related

experience and the desire to become part of a professional sales

team in a fas4 track environment, please talk with us on January 30

at the job Fair, or sign up with us for on-camptis recanting for

I'ebruary 6, or send resume to:

Astro Office Products-
Subsidiary of CANON USA
ATTN: Norrice Zyskowski
110 West Walnut Street

Gardcna, California 90248
t
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UCIA's career planning center is.here to help Internships mayjie a first, impwtant step
Greg McLemore

The UCLA Placement and Ca-

reer Planning Center was fomned

'because too many students
graduate from UCLA without hav-

ing a real idea of what to do with

their Ih/es.

Although many students are un-

aware of it, the center provides

career counseling, free career and

aptitude testing, and workshops.

Steve Chivers, office manager
at the Placement and Career Plan-

ning Center, said 15 to 20 stu-

dents drop bythe center each day.

"We (also) get a lot of alumni

coming back," he said.

Butfreshmen and sophomores,
who would benefit most from the

center's services, tend to be un-'

aware that it exists.

The placement center advertises
in the Daily Bruin, participates in

job fairs and is a scheduled stop

during student orientation, Ch ivers

said.

Students seeking help first meet
with a career adviser for a 15-

minute session. Walk-in sessions

are available from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m., Monday through Friday and
on Tuesdays from 4 to 7 p.m.

The career adviser may, rf nec-

essary, refer students to hour-

long appointmentswith a career

counselor. About 300 students

each rrxDnth use this option to

define their career objectives,

Chivers said. Counselors ask stu-

dents what classes they enjoyand

analyze the kind of requirennents

they make, such as detail work or

abstract thinking. "Fantasy exer-

cises" are used to help students

think about careers and career

options they might enjoy.

Career counselors can also ad-

ministercareerapfitudetests. The
Strong-Campbell interest survey

is a 325-question computer-
scanned exam that asks which of

tv^ occupations or activities the

subject prefers on first impres-

sion, ignoring economic corisider-

ations. The test compares the

students' answers to those given

by people in certain professions.

Instead of telling people what
careers would suit them, the sur-

vey results show how much they

have in common with people in

various professions. Fifty to 60 of

these surveys are administered

every nnonth. Unlike many cam-
puses where students have to

wait several weeks for survey re-

sults, UCLA students'tests are

computer-scored right away at the

center.

The Myers-Briggs test focuses

on personality, measuring such
things as introverted orextroverted

behavior and analytic verses judg-
mental reasoning - whether the

person makes decisions logically

or by impulse and feeling. The
career center administers 30 to

40 Myers-Briggs egch nnonth,

"(Surveys) must be interpreted

by a counselor and are just one of

many useful tools used by our

counselors in helping students

UCLA's Placement and Career Planning Center offers many services to job hunters

counseling"during individual

Chivers said.

A Career Consultant Network
Partnership program is planned

for spring quarter 'to allow stu-

dents to spend a day in the kind of

work environment that interests

them to see what it's really like.

The center also offers career

workshops A "Career Explora-

tion" workshop is designed to

"Analyze your interests, skills and
values; research and identify ca-

reer options, and evaluate your

choices," says a center brochure.

The twoi)art workshop is sched-

uled from 1 to 4 p.m. on Feb. 4
and 11. Students should register

through the center seven days
before the workshop.

A workshop coverir^ how major

choice and personal interests re-

See Planrung, Page 18

PETERSON
CONSULTING
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP

A National Consultjpg Firm Offers:

A Unique Opportunity for

GraduatevS in Economics and Economics/BUvSiness

PETERSON IS LOOKING FOR HIGH CALIBER, ANALYTICAL
INDIVIDUALS WHO SEEK A LONG-TERM CAREER

( OPPORTUNITY, ^^

CANDIDATES MUST POSSESS STRONG SKILLS IN
ACCOUNTING, FINANCE, AND ECONOMICS^

Representatives from PETERSON CONSULTING
will be on campus at the Job Fair '91 On
January 30 in Ackerman Grand Ballroom.

~ ——Please come meet us;—
Undergraduates and MBAs welcome

Add something

unique to your

wardrobe... ^^

and your

life.

Enjoy

the satisfaction

of meeting new

cliallenges in a

career as an

FBI agent.

To perform its mission the FBI

looks for men and women with

above average intelligence, ability

and integrity Special Agent

candidates must have a Bachelor's

degree in any discipline and 3

years ol full time worV experience.

YOU may also qualify with a

degree in Law, Aixounting,

Engineering, or any 4 year degree

and fluency in a foreign lartguage

needed by the FBI

If you are betwoen the ages of

?3 and 35 learn how you can

find more challenge in a day than

most people find in an entire

career

Come tot M at Ikt Jtb
Fair It Acktmnt Utitt tt
Jattaiy SO tr write tt:

Appllcatt CttNltattr at

tht ataratt FBI FItIri

Offlct.

FEDERAL BUREAU

JF^INVESTIGATIOII

The F8f Is tn equtf ofOortunHy mpfoytf

U.& cHUmsHp nquiml

e

By Jinah Kim

Many college graduates are

firxJingoutthe+iardwaytliat it can
be toughi to get job without expe-

rience. Employers won't hire with-

out experience, but noone can get

experience without being hired -

another one of life's "Catch 22s.''

The best way to avoid this night-

rtiarish cycle is by getting a head
start with internships.

An internship at a firm or office

whose work is related to one's

career goals can help a tremen-

dously, recruiters say. Internships

look good on resumes and may
provide the necessary experience

to land a job. Or it may lead to a

better internship.

The difficultway to apfDroach the

processofobtainingan internship

is to send out letters and resumes
and hope for a response.

The easier path is to use the

UCI^ Extramural Program and
Opportunity Center, next to the

travel agency in Ackerman Union.

EXPO helps place students in in-

ternships across the nation. They
plan trips to major cities such as
New York and Washington, D.C.

and an-ange lodging. EXPO also

provides information about edu-

cation at universities abroad.

Some of the most popular in-

ternships among students are

those that involve working for po-

litical office holders in Washing-

ton and Sacramento, said Ron

Wong, assistant director of na-

tional programs. They may also be

anrong the nrx)st abundant.

The next most popular intern-

ships are those related to jour-

nalism - both print and broadcast.

EXPO has placed aspiringjournal

'ists and communications majors

in magazine, newspaper and tele-

vision work. The ASUCLA Student

Publications Department also

places many of its students in

media internships.

But even EXPO can't guarantee

an internship, it just points the

way. There are interviews and ap-

plications much the same aswhen
one applies for a job.

Although qualifications may dif-

fer some are a must for all interns.

"You need to be somewhat of a

leader and a self-starter," Wong
said.

Jo^ Bellman at the Los Angeles
County Supervisor's Office agrees.

He looks for interns who denrx)n-

strate " intelligence, willingness to

learn, enthusiasm, interest inwhat
we're doing, ability to work under
pressure and versatility."

Versatility was a constant
chacteristic mentioned by those
people who hirp intems because
their duties cfiange constantly.

At the supen/isor's office in-

tems may help with research, an-

swer phone calls, monitor meet-

ings or run errands.

At the Los Angeles Times, in-

tern reporters may be asked to

write about anything from denrx>n-

iV^f

cot. '»

It's never to late to intern as a voice coach!

strations to gang violence to AIDS
patients.

"Versatility really counts," said

Cindy Chow-Snavely, intemship

director of The Times.

Manycompanies did not require

that students have experience.

"We would like to see . . .

students who have not had much
exposure butwho show interest in

the work and give them an oppor-

tunity to make an impaa," said

Wilbur Babb, assistant to Assenv
biy Speaker Willie Brown^ ex-

intem at EXPO. "We look for the

potential a person shows and how
much desire they express."

Wong said many former in-

terns now occupy prominent posi-

tions in their field of choice.

UCLA alumnus Craig Fuller be-

came George Bush's chief of staff

while Bush was vice president.

Intemship provide experience,

contacts, a feel for the field and
letters of recommendation, Wong
said. And many tinries they lead to

that sought-after job since empi
opioyers with the same amount of

experience.

Retail Sales
Manager.

POSITION: IVIANAGER TRAINEE
Elgf^t vs/eeks of managennent training can lead to store

marxigement In less flhan a year.

EARNINGS:
First year earnings as Assistant Marxiger $24,CXX) to

$26,000 Average salary Store Marxjger - $38,000+

• Free Uniforrrw

•Employee PurcfTOse
Privlledes

•Credit Union
•401 K Pkan

BENEFITS:
• Medk:al, Dental,

. Vision arxJ Prescription

"•Ufe Insurance
• Profit Sharing
• Paid Vacation

REQUIREMENTS:
Winston Tiro Company Is looking for bright, ambitious,

hard working' IrxiMdiKils v^lth good communication skHls

wtx) can deal successfully vy^fh the public.

Petal! sdlee experktnco. marxigement experlertce or

college Is a definite plus.

THE COMPANY:
Winston Tire Comfxiny. tourvjed Ih 1962, Is r»ov^ ttie

kirgest IrxJependent tire retailer In tf>e West, seNIng

tires, front erxi and brake repairs from over 155 kx:a-

tlons ttifougtxxjf Callfort^. The ptiertornerxjl grov»^ of

Winston Tire Company m^y> result of honest dealing In

qLiallty prodiicts and selvlces, backed by Irorvckid

guarantees. Ttie custonDer Is triiy King at Winston Tire.

If this sounds like your type of company, we woukl like

to }r^^a( from you. VWt us In our txx>th to find out
more about tt^ opportur^tles at Wlr»ton or pick up an
opplfcatlon at any Winston Tire Automotive Servk^
Center. Equal Opportunity Employer.

WINSTON TIRE COMPANY

* ^ CAREER
W NETWORK

FOR EVERY CAREER

YOU CAN IMAGINE,

THERE'S A UCLA ALl/M

WHO CAN HELP

YOU GET THERE.

< »

Explore the Possibilities.

Find out how you can meet olumni

in your area of interest.

Visit the SAA Office

on the second floor of the James West Alumni Center.

or call 206-0524.

• 1
—

AT UCLA
YOU LEARN WITH THE BEST.

7 _-<

a student group ^^P^
"*

sponsored by HtHtWIT!
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Trae representation is icey to good interviews ! Can you strike it ridi in Hoiiyw* • • • o
By Michael Klein

Interviewing is a two-way street.

ewlygraduated students looking

for their firstjob aren't nnerely raw

meat for sadistic personnel di-

rectors. The interview also pro-

vides an opportunity for the

interviewee to find out if the posi-

tion offered meets their needs.

Sometimes applicants walk out

of "successful" interviews realiz-

ing that they would be unhappy

working for that company.

But a fumbled interview can ruin

the chances for a much sought-

afterjob, so preparation Js a must,

recruiters say.

Thorough preparation is worth-

less, however, ifthe recruiter sees

a slob walking through the door.

"First impressions are vital," says

Mildred Scalir, a recruiter for Re-

gency Western Developers Inc.

And that first impression is created

by the way the applicant dresses

"As a njle ofthumb, men should

wear a white or blue shirt, a dark

tie, black shoes, and a dark suit

with a simple pattem, if any. Leave

the fancy gold chains at horf>e,"

Scalir said.

"The women should wear a

business suit, and should go easy

om makeup, jewelry, and exotic

hair styles. Avoid wearing low cut

garnnents and make sure that

skirts are not too short. This may
send the wrong message to the

interviewer.

"

The interviewer is looking for

pe6ple who will fit in with the other

employees.

Since companydress codes vary
widely, a call to a company enr>

ployee prior to the interview will

help an applicant decide whether

to focus on the formal or the

casual look.

"The interview can begin earlier

than sopDe applicants think, " UCLA
career counselors say. Relieving

pre-interview nerves by being rude

to the receptionist may be unwise.

Many recruiters check with their

receptionists about their appli-

cants after the interview.

A friendly hello and handshake

to the interviewer, sets a positive

tone for the interview. It is not a

good idea to extend a cold fish.

"Do not be embarrassed if you

have sweaty palms," advises Irv

Reifman, a partner in the law firm

ofRe ifman, Altman, and Shennan.

"Many people do, and this should

not detract from your firm hand-

shake."

"I learn a lot about the person

from the handshake. Prospective

employees should not be afraid to

extend their hands first,as this is

asignof assertiveness," Reifman

says.

After the handshake, the next

few minutes will nnost likely con-

tain small talk. Good posture

creates a better impresion than

bad, but by no means does the

interviewer want to be confronted

by a rigid statue.

"I want to see an applicant who
is relaxed and eager." says

TAILOR

Don't forget to wear nice clothes for your interviews.

Reifman.

Alleviate nervousness about

Smalltalk by readirigthatmorning's

newspaper. Opening the interview

by asking nterviewer's on sports,

the weather, or any other news
gives the interviewee a sense of

control, recruiters say.

Toward the end of the small

talk, the recruiter will dissolve into

a discussion of the organization,

specifications of the job, personal

background, and other related

topics.

. "Eye contact throughout the in-

terview is essential." Scalir says.

"Show attentiveness and enthu-

siasm, and you can't do that by

looking at the floor:" However,

it's inadvisable toturnthe interview

into a staring contest.

As the interview progresses,

questions concerning the

interviewee's talents, grade point

average, childhood, and re-

sponses to various situations, are

likely to surface.

"In describingyourtalents, never

embellish the truth to the point

whereyou wi 1 1 getcaught, " advises

Scalir. "You never know v^o the

interviewer is, and if they catch

you talking nonsense about
something you claimed to have

expertise in, your goose is

cooked!"

One talent the interviewer is

looking for is the applicant's abil-

ity to think under pressure. To

estimate this ability, sticky and

sensitive questions may be inter-

jected. The interviewer has de-

signed these questions to shake

up the interviewee, and reactions

as well as responses are impor-

tant.
"Some ofthe textbookexamples

are: When did you bend the rules?

Whydidn'tyou do better in school?

Heard agoodjoke lately?" Reifman

says.

"The applicant should be conrv

pletely honest and should give the

natural response," he advises.

"Since recruiters are interested

in how the applicants have 'thought

See Talk, Page 17

John Hancock's Recent 15
UC Graduates Will Earn

$38,000+ In Their First Year
Out of College*

We will be at the Placement & Career Planning Center, Friday, March
1st, looking for three more candidates to do the same. John Hancock's
"Guaranteed Success School" formula defines the ingredients needed to

build a career with immediate financial rewards and literal, unlimited

income growth potential. Our program of career development includes:

•Comprehensive Training Program
•Salary Plus Lucrative Commissions and Bonuses
•Career opportunities in 3 Distinct Areas-:

Comprehensive Financial Planning

Corporate Benefit Planning

Personal Investment/Insurance Planning

Qualified candidates will possess strong selling skills and marketing

instincts. Please contact the Placement & Career Planning Center to

schedule an interview time. We look forward to meeting with you there.

If unable to obtain appointment through on-campus interviews, please

submit resumes to Brian Holmes or Fritz Miller at the

Beverly Hills location.

•Figures Based on UCSB &
UCLA past graduates

8383 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 333

Beveriy Hills, CA 9021

1

'Must be U.S. citizen (213) 651^2400

Resumes
•Professional Writers

•Entry Level to Executive

•Electronic Resume Network

•Complete Resume & Writing

Service

10% Discount on
services with this ad

CALL TODAY!
Santa Monica 395-8875

West Los Angeles 475-0421

Los Angeles. W. Pico 247-1216

Manhattan Beach 543-5551

Torrance 542-2414

Los Angeles. Wilshire 736-5224

Los Angeles. Sunset 436-1700

Over 40 offices sen/Ing Southern

California

Call: 1-800-824-5858

CareerPro
Resumes A Career Development

'Ariiutica's Oldest ^ I nrqest"

1

By Paul Faria

Carl Propst-DaSilva is a graduate of

Goodman School of Drama at De Paul

University. Although he has lived in Los

Angeles for less than two years, the 34-

year-old actor, director and teacher has

learned some lessons helpful to aspiring

actors.

- DaSilva said good career advice at school

la vital.

Actors flock to Hollywood in hopes of

becoming a star, and all agree it .is.jiever...

easy,

r: The UCLA--Placement and Career Plan-

ning Center likes students to start planning

as early in their academic career as pos-

sible, said Cindy Chernow, a career adviser.

Most counseling for College of Fine Arts

students is conducted in initial 15- to 20-

minute sessions by Katherine van Ness.

There are numerous books on careers in

'' thearts at the Career Resources Library,

andChemow suggests taking material home
• to share with one's family.

The center helps with resume writing,

"and Its job bank includes issues of Art

Search an«)iArt Bank. These arejob listings

that present alternatives to audition calls in

the "trade" publications such as

Dramalogue, Variety. Backstage.

The best training for would-be actors is

to take classes with well-known teachers,

said DaSitva.

"People like Uta Hagcn. Michael Chekhov, •

Stella Adier." Their names wiii dc ticpiu

building a resume.

"Audition for whatever* s possible: non-

union plays, student films from API, UCLA or

use. " as those non- or little-payingjobs are

the best way to be seen. DaSilva said.

LarryAuerbach.ofWilliam Morris Casting

Agency, agreed that sending good pictures,

tapes or even invitations to plays around

town to different agencies may be the only

DaSilva also mentions thi^

inevitable in an .iSpirin^

actor's life: Wh.u to do to

survive while one is waiting

torthat bit^ hreak

.

way for newcomers to prove their worth.

But DaSilva doesn't think that a career

should be built haphazardly.

"That [Tieansdeterminingonc's personal

goals, whether (it's on) stagp (Broadway.

Shakcspeare-in-the-Park). soaps, sitcoms,

movies, all the different facets to acting."

he said.-

Once the general direction is determined,

there are different classes on auditioning

techniques-for commercials, film and stage.

DaSilva also mentions the inevitable in

an aspinng actor's life: What to do to

survive while one is waiting for that big

break.

"I'm against waiting tables." he said.

"No ma'her wfiat the level of job. you

should work within your field, even if it's for

^ess money." he said.

Even a secretarial job in a studio, makes
nnore sense than doing menial work else-

where, he said.

"Every business has a human side to it."

DaSilva said.

"(It may be ) one friendship that will lead

to another. Keep telling yourself. I'm here

temporarily." he said.

JOBS
N CAMPUS!

ASUCLA is the single largest employer of UCLA students

and we currently tiave an extensive variety of positions

available. Wfiy work for ASUCLA you ask^ Well...

• Were right on campus, with locations nearby your classes.

• You can have a flexible work schedule arranged around

your classes.

• Food service employees get a meal allowance.

• ASUCLA has promotional opportunities.

• Employees are given a 20% discount on selected

merchandise.

• We can operate as your Work Study employer.

• ASUCLA pays better than most student jobs In the UCLA

area.

PoMlions UK! posiod rcyiiliirly iii:;if tfii; niitfiiiiccol ASLK^I A

l'(!fs()nnfil(;^n(l floor, KercMioll \\i\\\. Mm 'A)')) Comfi cfmck

out tlie p()ssil)ililii::. today ;ind lofiioriow you could tic

fccfiiviiK) all till! lH!ii(!fils ASUCI A li;r> lo offcf'

ASUCLA
IS HIRING NOWI

City of Los Angeles

Job Opportunities

Accountant
$2,150-2.598 /
A Month

Programnner Analyst

$2,904 - 5.007

A Month

Systems Analyst

$2,563-3,756

._A Month

Occupational Healtti Nurse

$2,629-3,290

A Month

Kor More Ir^formatior^ Call

(213)485 414? or

Apply at

Cit^ f tall Souttv f^oom 100

m East 1st. Street

; Los Angeles 9001?

/
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Tough times for law school gtraduates ahead
By Shall Sveringson

The glory days of the 1980s for

lawyers have ended.

Law students and those think-

ing of applying to law school need
to be aware of that they will en-

counter a shrinking job market

after they graduate.

Before embarking on the costly

and time-consuming years of law

school, a student should consider

specific areas of the law, the job

market, what to expect if hired by

a private firm or government and
the competitiveness of this pro-

fession.

According to the American Bar

Association the job market for

lawyers, like the economy, is in a

recession. In the last decade, as
the economy expanded, sodidthe
need for lawyers. But just in the

last year this has changed dra-

matically.

The fewer businesses there are,

the fewer transactions, the less

need there is for lawyers. How-
ever, the situation could change
by the time the current crop of

undergraduates gets out of law

school.

The need for lawyers will not

entirely disappear, however. The
consensus of the attorneys is that

the growing areas at this time are

bankruptcy, environmental and
labor laws.

The recession results in many

businesses^n need "^STthe bank-"

ruptcy laws. Slowdown and failure

of the construction industry in

particular has resulted in a boon>
ing business for lawyers in this

area.

Environmental law also is ex-

panding. As technology grows, so

does the need for laws governing

air and water pollution. Preserva-

tion of anirhals and trees are a
growing concern, as is anything

that causes harm to the environ-

ment.

An area that is demonstrating
an increased need for labor lawyers

is ERISA (Employees Rights in

Pension and Profit sharing Areas).

This has grown out of recent in-

crease in court upholdings of

employee rights concerning
wrongful termination, harassment
and discrimination.

A law student might also con-

sider whether to work for the gov-

emment or a private firm. Depend-
ing on a firm's size and location,

annual salary may be as high as
$80,000. The placement center

at Loyola Law School says that the

larger firms, which offer high

salaries, will expect up to 70
hours of labor per a week.
Top salary in a government posi-

tion is $50,000. Southwestern
Law School's placement center

suggests this as a good introduc-

tion for new lawyers. A government
(X)Sition is likely to offer more
variety arid greater responsibility

than a private fimn. Finally, Jt is a

way to make contacts that may
enable you to be later hired by a
private firm.

In spite of the recession, it is

still possible to successfully conv

pete in this profession. Based on
Loyola Law School's class of '89,

of the 194 out of the 371 gradu-

ates that cesponded, all are enrv

ployed.

Gibsor^.. Dunn arkj Crutcher, a

Los Angeles firm, receives 2,500
to 3,000 applications a year. This

is narrowed to 300 to 400. Out of

the acceptances they they h i re 70
to 90 new lav»,ryers a year.

The qualifications they look for

are not only grades and school,

but undergraduate record and per-

sonal qualifications as well.

Jeff Hudson is the chairman of

the firm's fall hiring committee.

"It's true the profession is very

competitive, but there are still

quite a few opportunities, "he said.

He added that their fi^m still hires

as many new lawyers today as
they did 10 years ago.

, The best advice is to talk to

people who have been there.

Michael Grain is an attorney

phasing out of the business after

17 years as a tax lawyer.

The need for attomeys in this

area has dropped because of

changes inlaw. "There is no longer

See Lawyers, Page 1
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The glory days for lawyers ended in the 1980s, as the job market
shrinks.

the best
When you work with (M(i\ A Ilralthplaiis otCalitoniia, otir of the most siu

cesstul mana^t'd health c arr orqani/atioti.s in tlu* counirv, vou'll bt* workini;

with top protc'ssionals. We atv part ot (".ICINA ('orporation. one of the nation's

leadint; providers ot employee benefits, insurant.f aiui fmaiK ial services world

wide, with assets ot more than $(>() million.

OjK'ratini; 2() major luahluare «. i-nters i-mplovint; more than .i7(H) people

and serving .")()(),(HM) members, ('Ui\.\ Healthpl.ms ot (".ilitornia provides

healthcare benetus proi;rams tor manv ot Southern (".alitornia'.s premier
employers.

It vou're majorint; in Ammmm^, iitiamc, livulthi are Administration,

Nursinf^ or Markctini^, wi^'d like to talk to vou about careers that are profes-

sionally c halleni^ini;, and personally rewardini^.

Please stop bv our booth at the I (!1.A I luiergraduate lousiness Society

job 1 air on \\fdnesdav. j.muatT !^(), from l()am-!^pm at the Ackerman (irand

Ballroom, if vou are un.ilik" to attend, please .send your resume to: (,I(iNA

Healfhplans ()t(!. ilitornia. Humati Resources, Dept. IIC^LA-DB, 505 N. Brand

Blvtl.. (ilend.ile. (A *^1^0.^ JAjual Opportunity Ijiiployer.

CIGNA Healthplans

Team with results.
CIGNA

F.0.O^.
Kodis oil (loiniiiiinity,

llii(lorstaii(liiig & Service

Volunteer, Kdueational,

Community
Service Internships

5-10 hrs per week
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IVIiMlicinc, Law, (Fovrriiitirnl„
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bs abound for those with higher defflees
By Ashlie Beringer

A receptive job market awaits those

who are energetic enough to face the

scholastic challenge of another four to 12
years of education to earn a higher aca-

demic degree.

U.S. colleges and universities will face

a majorshortage of faculty members starting

in the next several years. Increased student

enrollment and large-scale retirements of

professors will play a major role in the

faculty shortage in California, experts say.

"In the next six to eight years, 40
percent of the University of California fac-

ulty is expected to retire, " said UCLA history

Professor Robert Dallek. "They will be
opening one to three new campuses, and a

new generation of baby boomers will be"

coming into colleges."

Oppoftunrties for minorities andwomen
will be even better, said senior counselor

Albert Aubin of the Placement and Career

Planning Center. "Colleges and universities

are looking to diversify their faculties."

Wonnen soon will lose theiredge, Aubin

and Dallek agreed, however. There now
appears to be equal representation of

women in most graduate programs, they

said.

"fWoulc^be graduate students) should

determine in some way what (they) want to

do after (their) degree," Aubin said. 'It is

good to have a focus, because it might

dictate the nature of the graduate program."

"(Students should) really love reading.

writing and thinking," insisted UCLA sociol-

ogy Professor Ruth Milkman. "You must

see yourself as someone who could make
a scholarly contribution."

The intense research involved in the

graduate school process differs little from

being a professor, said Milkman. "In big

research universities everything is based

on your research productivity," Milkman

said. "Academia is status."

Professors are hired for their research

potential, Dallek said. "We advance our

understanding of the field we work in, of

human affairs and of the world." .

Research is a welcomed aspect of

their profession. Dallek and Milkman con-

curred. "It's pretty privileged to have the

freedom to pursue intellectual interests

and be supported to do it," Milkman said.

Professors also have obligations within

the university that cut into research and
teaching time. "There is a huge system of

committees and involvement in the aca-

demic life of the university that I find to be

excessive." Dallek said. Committees con-

sider issues ranging from the course work

of an undergraduate lecture class to the

appointment of new faculty members.
Additionally, professors areoften asked

to make outside appearances. Dallek, a

spjecialist in United States diplomatic his-

tory, frequently is contacted by major news
organizations to discuss his opinion on
current diplomatic situations: mo St recently

the Persian Gulf War.

Like Dallek, Milkman acknowledges
their profession involves more than teach-

ing classes. "Professors work more hours

than you would in a regular job." Milkman

said. "You just have .more flexibility as to

when those hours are."

Those more attracted to tfecti ing than

to research may consider becoming a lec-

turer. "The lecturer po5^ition is geared to-

wards teaching large courses, with an em-

phasis on teaching rather than research."

said Dr. Kathy Grift, a biology lecturer at

UCLA. However, there is a six-year maximum
for lecturers at UCLA, and most universities

want a combination of both teaching and
research.;

~"

"Another consideration for people who
are interested in teaching and not-overly

concerned with research is a position at a

community college," Aubin said. For most
community college professors the minimum
academic requirementisa masters degree,

although increasing numbers are entering

with doctoral degrees.

Acaderpic degrees can be useful "for

more than just a career within a university

or college. During the 1970s when very few

positions existed for graduates of doctoral

programs, many graduate students used
the skillsthey acquired and appliedthemto

business fields, Aubin said.

"The dissertation experience is a per-

fect example of identifying or defining a

problem and then making recommenda-
tions," Aubin said. "Project managennent in

business is the same process, just differ-

ent terminology."

The careercenteroffers many resources

to students interested in entering a graduate

-^^.rz^J^>*i^^ \-<^', -.

^

You wHI be older after those extra years
in college, but at least you'll have a job.

program, including graduate workshops,

graduate counselors and computerized

access to information on various graduate

programs.
The careercenter phone is 825-2981.

/

STUDENT
GRADUATING SENIOR

Business/Marketing/
Mechanical or Electrical

^ Engineering

Prestigious U.S. manufacturer of commercial
refrigeration display equipment seeks bright,

energetic individual for training program at

U.S. facility and employment at facility in

Japan by approximately next summer.

Requires a candidate for BS. or M.B.A. Must
be bilingual (English/Japanese). Some
knowledge or mechanical/electrical

enqineoring preferred

Please s*)nd resume or letter detailing

education & employment history to

Human Resources Manaqor
Department J

ANTHONY
MANUFACTURING CO . INC

12812 Arroyo Street

San Fernando, GA 91342

No Phone Calls Please

Principals Only

Equal Opportunity Employer

The

Center for American Politics and Public Policy

is pleased to present a

(QUARTER IN WASHINGTON PROGRAM FOR UNDERGRADl AXES

. LIVE, DO FIELD WORK, AND ATTEND CLASSES IN OUR NATION'S
CAPITAL

• EARN ACADEMIC CREDIT
• DESIGN AND CONDUCT YOUR OWN RESEARCH PROJECT
• PART-TIME FIELD PLACEMENT OPPORTUNITIES

t
...

An exciting educational experience
«

The UCLA Center for American Politics and Public Policy (CAPPP) i.s now

selecting undergraduates to participate in its Quarter in Washington D.C.

Program. CAPPP will send approximately 15 students to Wa.shingt()n each

Fall and Sprine Quarter. The program otters an opportunity to combine

course work with field research and work experience in areas direcilv related

to the policy-making process of the federal eovernnient. OualUied

undergraduates who think a quarter in Washington would complement iheir

course of study are encouraged to apply.

Stop by our tabic at the Job Faire on Januarv 30th

APPLICATIONS FOR FALL QUARTER 1991 DUE MAY 8th

For more information, contact the

CENTER FOR AMERICAN POLITICS AND PUBLIC POLIO
9349 Kunclic Hall. UCLA (213) 206-3 109
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V\toriciiig abroad is an exciting altemative
By Birgit Rasmussen

The last thing most seniors want to think

about after several grueling years as under-

graduates is demanding plans for the fu-

ture.

Working abroad is an altemative that

allows a recent graduate a change of pace

while thinking things over.

Seniors who dreamof fun. adventure and

personal challenges might just want a few

months plucking grapes in the homeland of

French painter Monet. Others might want to

take the plunge and use their degree to

start an international career.

Some of the best resources to help

students find out how are on campus. The

EXPO Center can point in the right direction

for short-term suggestions and help with

wor^ permits. The Placennent and Career

Planning Center provides leads to more

permanent positions.

How to work abroad is one of the most

popular questions asked of Don Spnng. the

career center librarian.

For the two-to six-month stint there's a lot

of easily accessible options. A book. "For-

eign Jobs. The most popular countries." at

the careercenter provides an array of short-

term jobs that don't require experience.

Although a popular choice like Kibbutz

might be ruled out by the war in the Middle

East, there are plenty of otheroq^s. The

Norwegian Youth Council arran^SCjobs on

farms. The Council handles work permits.

The farms provide lodging, board and -sonde

pocket money for student workers who

apply by April 15.

International work camps in Britain offer

the the company and comradery of other

young people. They are always seeking

volunteers and do not not require a work

permit.

Teaching may be the ticket for graduates

interested in traveling to Asian countries.

Japan provides a large market for people

interested in tutoring.

Some companies, such as Sony Corpora-

tion, offer recent graduates one-year, con-

tracts to teach their employees' English.

They help with work-permit, housing, some-

times even ticket cost, said Kevin Rosen of

the EXPO Center. Teach irig in Japan pays

well, but living expenses are high.

Those who see working abroad as a

permanent career choice may need to pre-

pare for it with internships or exlSms. Art-

other book at the career center library,

"International Jobs, where they are and

how to get them," deals with opportunities

in the international job market.

The center's "DirectoryofAnnericanRrms

Operating on Foreign Countries" provides

private sector resources.

Employment agencies are less reliable,

say experts in the field. Many charge hurv

dreds of dollars without guaranteeing

placement, both books warn. Reputable

agencies are usually looking for someone
*
wrth experience and skill.

ft-

NORTHERN TELECOM.
THERE'S NO PLACE LIKE IT FOR

ENTERPRISINOBRUINS.
When it come to preporing for your future, you didn't settle for on ordinory college You selected

UCLA. And now, after oil those yeors of fiord work to eorn your degree, you're not about to settle

for an ordinary career.

CONGRATUIATIONSIII

Now you're ready to join the Bruins who, upon groduoting, answered our coll for innovotors, risk-

takers and achievers. Computer Scientists and Engineers who thrive on being cfKinge-makers in on

environment of constantly changing technology. Proven professionals ond enterprising new gradu-

ates united in on open forum for tf>e most inr>ovative minds in the telecommunications industry

Please stop by our information session on

Thursday, February 1 4, in Boeher Hall,

Room 85(X)/Penthouse, at 2:30pm.

Career & Co-op interviews will be held on Friday,

February 1 5 in the Placement & Career Planning Center.

We ore pfoud of being port of Northern Telecom's worldwide switching leodership. As members

of the Mendicjn Business Systems Technok>gy Division, we're designing and developing new oppli-

colions for our Meridian 1 integrated services networks, and the industry's most odvanced business

communications products which are technokjgically of>eod of tf>e competition.

We ore committed to encouroging and rewording individuol ochievement, from excellent salaries

and comprehensive benefits, to tfve challenging environrnent of o rapidly growing world doss cofTi

pony Send your resume and o copy of your tronscripts to: MorlWn T«lecom, Attn: College Re-

cruiting, 685A East MidJWield Rood, Mountain Vi«w, CA 94039-7277. An equol opportunity em

ployer. M/F/DA'
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Find exciting jobs in exotic lands by working abroad.

j^ ...M

TEACHING ASSISTANTS NEEDED
TO TUTOR STUDENTS BY PHONE

THE AREAS:
COMPUTER SCIENCE, .

COMPUTER ENGINEERING,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING,
MECHANICAL ENGINLERINC.

THE JOB:
WRITE EXAMINATIONS AND
ASSIST STUDENTS BY PHONl

ACCORDING JO YOUR SCHLDULL

INCOME:
SA TISHYINij

Send transcripts & resuiljk^dQ
Carcna del Uno /

Kennedy-Western University
28310 Roadside Drive

Agoura, CA 9130-^ 4818:839-8^^3
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helping others offer unique diailenges
By Michael Skramstad

Helping careers aren't confined

to missionaries and doctors, but

also jobs involving substance

abuse, counseling and social

problenns.

Rehabilitation programs for

people who have abused alcohol,

marijuana, cocaine and other ad-

dictive substances are staffed by

trained counselors and social

workers.

People are also trained to

handles those" suffering from

nnental and physical deficiencies

such as retardation, phobias and

blindness. Theydedicate their lives

to help others survive in the world

and convince them they can

function as well as anyone else.

Helping professions also ad-

dress growing concems in the

world such as hunger,

honnelessness, illiteracy, AIDS, the

decline of religion and victims of

war.

The struggiingquestion of "What

do I want to be?" looms large in

the minds of many seniors.

Whether a psychologist, a social

worker or a family counselor, the

opportunities are there.

Some individuals who are in-

volved in helping professions and

receive extreme pleasure from

Helping careers aren't confined to missionaries and doctors, but also jobs involving substance abuse, counseling and social problems.

their work are therapist Mike

Stingleyand religious adviserDoug

Schaupp. Their jobs show what

helping professions are available.

Stingley, once a Presbyterian

minister, changed his occupation

to a family and marriage therapist.

His work consists primarily of as-

sisting in family discussions and

helpingthem to work through their

problems.

Stingley says that he receives

tremendous satisfaction from his

work and recomniends the field of

psychology to graduating seniors

interested in helping.

Schaupp is employed as a staff

worker for InterVarstty Christian

Fellowship and he conducts three

Bible studies a week. Schaupp

said his job deals with helping

people become "self-interested"

and showingthem how to get "the

nrx)St out of their lives" through

Jesus.

Schaupp does not recommend

his particular field of work for

graduating seniors, but claims that

many other careers are available

to those interested in teaching

See Helping, Page 1
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NATIONWIDE

RECOVERY

PROGRAM
has positions available

for telephone operators.

Great for student

schedules.

Flexible hours.

For nnore information

Call

(213)478-8238

ext. 201

^
PERSONNELSERVICES

A Division of Interlec Design, Inc.

Work for . the Office Manager of this

creative advertising firm located in the

West Side. Skills required are WordPerfect

5.0, a minimum typing speed of 60 wpm.

Microsoft Word on the Mac would be a

plus!

Salary range in the 20's, with a full

benefits package.
* f^

y
6922 Hollywood Blvd., Suite 211

Hollywood, CA 90028

2n) 466-4388 L .. .

1377 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90024
(213)477-5045

Ttt
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Live dav-today with a career of freelandng
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By Tabitha Yeiioz

Freelancing is challenging and

exciting on a day-tcxjay basis, but

writer^ who nnake their living that

way say it's a tough way to go.
' Newspapers such as the Los

Angeles Daily News and the Los

Angeles Times make" abundant

use of freelancers whom they

typically pay $50 to $150 per

story. Rob Waters, the Los Ange-

les Times Westside editor, nnost

often uses freelancers, even stu-

dents, to cover city council meet-

ings which his staff writers cannot

attend because of their heavy

workloads.

Julie Wheelock, who has been

freelancing for 12 years, says she

must work four to six hours a day

interviewing, and from nnoming

until evening on her writing days.

She supplements her income with

part-time work.

Most freelancers work at honne

and do their interviews over the

phone. Though working at honne

can lend a writer a flexible sched-

ule, writers say. the work can be

lonely because of the lack of co-

workers with whom to share ex-

periences.

Freelancers find their sources

everywhere, from public places to

their friends, fellow writers, and

pubticists. Sources are* the life-

blood of these writers' work be-

cause theyare their primary bases

of information.

A freelancer acts as an "inde-

pendent contractor, " in the words

of Sara Arsone, who has been

freelancing for six years. Net-

working with other writers helps

her to find select markets to sell

her stories, she says.

Most freelancers call a magazine

or newspaper editor and ask if the

editor is interested in their idea.

Some writers send letters out to

several editors asking if they are

interested in a story idea.

None of the freelancers inter-

viewed chose their career. Some
had previously been teachers. All

had part time jobs to supplemenrt

their writing income.'

There are no educational pre-

requisites to becoming a

freelancer. Wheelock says that

sorrte qualities include curiosity,

writing skills, "a stout heart," and

financial backup.

Having a specialty opens up

opportunities for freelancers to

write for special interest publica-

tions. The disadvantage of a spe-

cialty is that editors may doubt the

writer's ability to write on a variety

of subjects.

A higher paying version of

freelance is writing technical or

business material for a large cor-

poration.

An affiliation with a union such

as the National Writers Union or

an organization such as the Inde-

pendent Writers of Southern Cali-

fornia can protect these writers

from editors who may try to us6

the writers' hard-found informa-

tion without paying them for their

work.

Because the unstable economy,

advertisers have put in fewer ads

and as a result, fewer freelancers

are being assigned stories.

Still, some freelancers remain

mjotivated. "I'm a curious person,"

says Arsone, who is based in

Pacific Palisades. "I love finding

out about things. (Freelancing) al-

lows you to be the ultimate snoop.

It allows you to ask anyone any-

thing. That's exhilarating!"

Wheelock says freelancing is a

job for people "who hate to be tied

, down to a'nine to five job.

"Treetanrei is challenging," she

says. "You develop a network of

information. Otherwriters envy the

diversity of subjects in freelance.

"

The nrx)ney in freelance, writers

Sarah Arsone ii> a ffeeidnuci.

and editors agree, is often not

worth the time and effort put into

a story.

Freelancing is not steady work.

New editors often do not want to

take chances in hiringnew writers,

Wheelock says. Editors often do

not treat writers in a business-like

way, do not respect their work and

sometimes act as ifthey are doing

the writer a favor by publishingthe

story, says Arsone.

The consensus among the

freelancers is that freelancing as

a career works best as a side job,

with the protection of a strong

writers union, and a specialty un-

der the-writer's belt.

MEET

Tim,

MATCH
Vitesse Semiconductor, the world's leading supplier of cutting edge VLSI GaAs integrated circuits,

is seeking talented, self-assured graduates who are motivated by the opportunity for real

contribution, recognition, and responsibility. This year Vitesse is hiring:

• CAD ENGINEERS
• DESIGN ENGINEERS
• PROCESS ENGINEERS

• REUABIUTY ENGINEERS

• PRODUCT/TEST ENGINEERS
• DEVICE PHYSICS ENGINEERS
• PRODUCT MARKETING ENGINEERS
• ASSEMBLY/PACKAGING ENGINEERS

Where you1l be in five years depends on where you1l be next year, so rneet with our representative

at our presentation on Wednesday. February 20. 1991 , in 8500 Boelter Hall from 4:00- 6:00 pjn.,

and sign-up for our interviews being conducted on Tuesday. Frtxuary 26. ^'~t

Remember, many companies are working on artifical intelligence ... We use the real IhingI

VltMM.
P»»oucT DfvtioPMENT Cemtch

470A Lakeside Drive

Sunnyvale, CA 94086

f.
SECURITY PACIFIC NATIONAL BANK

The Wilshire/Doheny

office of Security Pacific

National Bank in Beverly

Hills has long term career

opportunities available:

• Part time ACE tellers

• Universal tellers ,.

• Account Representatives

• Loan Representatives

Men, through Sat.

3-8 hours a day.

Call Brenda, Sandy, or Penny

at

VITESSE
SEMICONDUCfOf^ tOftPOMTION

(213) 288-3700

Join the Team at

Mountain View

Mountain View
School District

seeks qualified teachers.

B.A. or B.S. and CBEST ^

required for all positions

Emergency credential/

bitemship Program

Positions available include:

•Bilingual K-8 teachers

Spanish

•Speech Education

•Speech and Language Therapist

•English
^ •Math

Beginning annual salaries

range from
$26,465 to $54,605

For an application call or write to:

Mountain View
School District

Ivania Rodriguez
Personnel Office

2850 Mountain View Road
El Moiite, CA 91732

818-350-3432

An Equal Opportunity/

Affirmative Action Employer

GRADUATING SENIORS
Farmers Insurance Group, a leader in the insurance industry, has
a variety of career opportunities in our Mid-Wilshire
Corporate Headquarters.

ACCOUNTANT
'^^,

Responsibilities include maintaining ledgers, preparing financial siatcmcnis and
reconciling accounts. Your qualifications should include a BS degree in

Accounting, minimum GPA 2.8, along with exc^lent oral &- written
communication skills. '

PROGRAMMER
Systems & Applications programming positions. We have a staic-ol-ihe-iu-t IBM
mainframe (3090). Knowledge of Assembler & Cobol helpfril.

ACTUARY
Must have a 4 yr. degree in Mathematics and a passing score On„iii
least one actuarial exam.
In return for your professional abilities, we offer a competitive salary and a flexible
benefits package, including profit sharing & tuition reimbursement. Please sign up
for our On-Campus Interview session on Tuesday, April 16th, or send your resume
to:

FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP
P.O. Box 2478, Dept. 130-8

Terminal Annex
Lx)s Angeles, CA 90051

UCLA Undergr^uate Business Society

A.CE.S. OF L.A..^EAN MAKE YOU
VISIBLE TO EMPLOYERS ALL OVER

LA AND ORANGE COUNTY

WE CAl^ HELP YOU ENTER
THE HIDDEN JOB MARKET

WHAT IS THE HIDDEN JOB
MARKET?

Fact: Over 75% of all jobs are never

listed with an employment agency

or advertised to the general public.

if you are currently listed w^ith an

agency or answering classified

ads, you are exposing yourself to a

very small percentage of available

jobs. A.C.Fi.S. can open the door to

a vast resource of immediate job

opportunities.,we like to call it the

"hidden job market."

WHAT KIND OF JOBS?

Our employers offer all kinds of

jobs, at every level. White collar,

blue collar or no collar, we have

real opportunities for you.

Whether you are searching for

your first job or ready for major

career advancement, we can help

you. Even if you just want to test

the market... "find out what's our

there". ..A.CE.S. is the right move.

CALL 1-800-696-9203 TOPAY
FOR AN ENROLLMENT FORM

UBS is sponsored by AGSM

HOW DOES IT WORK?

The A.CE.S. automated system

allows you to enter your qualifica-

tions into our data base and re-

main active in the hidden job

market until the right job oppor-

tunity finds you. Eniployers call

us every day before they place a

newspaper ad or call an employ-

ment agei\cy. They call with im-

mediate openings...real jobs, good

jobs at all. levels in all industries.

A

-i-;*-
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ENTREPRENEURIAL STUDENTS!

*You are an undergraduate.

*You have always wanted to run your own business.

*You want hands-on business experience before graduating^

Gradsto discover

fiartftolhid

*You want to learn how to HIRE, FIRE, MARKET, SELL, ORGANIZE,
^

HANDLE STRESS, SOLVE PROBLEMS, EARN A SUBSTANTIAL SALARY.
*You want to earn $6000.00+ in one summer. —r—

*You are tired of reading books on business and want to try running

a business...

Then UPP, Inc.'s Managerial
Internship program -i^^for you! -

Apply now for a summer 1991 manager position in University

Painting Professional, Inc.'s Manager Internship Program like several

students did last summer. Positions open in Riverside, L.A., Orange,

and San Bemadino counties. Call Gilles Aouizerat at UPP, Inc. for

more information.

1 - 800 - KALL - UPP

SALES

$40,000 + POTENTIAL
ACR,. an industry leader, one of the largest &

fastest growing microcomputer service

companies is looking for several entry level

sales professionals. Our standards are high, but
so too are our rewards. Salary -h comission. It

you are an articulate, agressive go-getter who
has integrity, call or forward your resume to

Mr. Gene Watson at:

AMERICAN COMPUTER
REPAIR, INC.

213/937-5988
ACR
4751 WILSHIRE BLVD. STE #124

Los Angeles, CA 90010

% % ^

By Amy Hudson

College Press Service

The job market for this year's

college grads has gone from bad

to worse, many observers say.

The recession, officially pro-

nounced by the White House the

first week of January, has forced

hundreds of companies to scale

back and even drop their plans to

hire newly minted grads, campus

placement officers report.

"Dating back to 1982-83, the

past two years have seen the

rTX)St serious drop in hiringquotas

for new college graduates," said

Patrick Scheetz, author of "Re-

cruiting Trends IQQO-Ql," Michi-

gan State University's national

survey of 549 employers' hiring

plans for the year.

"It'svery tight here," added Mary

Ann Benson, coordinator of

placement and academic intern-

ships atthe Universityof Southem

Maine. "It's as bad now as it was

in 1982."

In 1982-83, the last time the

United States was officially in a

recession, student job opportuni-

ties dropped 16.8 percent from

the previous year.

Last year the drop was 13.3

percent, the MSU survey found.

The decrease this year is 9.8

percent.

Many emptoyers cited uncer-

tainty about the economy and the

prospects of war in the Middle

East as the reasons they have cut

back their student hiring.

The other major annual survey

of student job prospects. North-

western University's Linquist-

Endicott Report, found that busi-

nesses plan to hire 1 percent few

^aduates overall this year.

"The market is going to be more

competitive. The students are

going to have to work harder and

be nnore creative and imaginative,

but the jobs are going to be there.

They're just going to be more dif-

ficult to uncover," said Victor

Lindquist, Northwestern' s place-

ment director.

About 15 percent of the conv

panies surveyed in December by

Manpower, Inc., expected to hire

more people during the first three

rTX)nths of 1991, but 16 percent

said they planned to lay off peopte

.

Students, even those with

sought-after degrees, are finding

that job offers have been rare.

'I'm worriec* a little bit." admit-

ted Jim Reber, who will graduate in

June from Michigan State with a

chemical engirxjeringdegree. He's

had 16 interviews so far, but no

otfers.

'I keep reading that the job

major at Southem Maine set to

graduate in May. "I am won-ied."

"In temns of recruiters coming •

to campus, we're OK," added

Southern Maine's Benson. "But

some, though they haven't said it,

will be window shopping."

"The question is: are they going

to make very many offers, " agreed

Erie Johnson, a recruiter for

Westinghouse. He and his col-

leagues, Johnson said, "are being

very cautious."

Many of the companies that

traditionally hire a lot of new grads

each year — including IBM,

Hewlett-Packard, Fluor and Gillette

— also say they are cutting back.

"College recruiting will be our

nrx)St significant source of new

talent, although it will be down

sligFitly from past^ar's," HP said

In a statement.

Fewer companies than last year

have shown up to recruit students

at the universities of lllinois-

Champaigne, Southern Califomia,

California-Los Angeles, Boston

College, Grinnell (Iowa) College

and Swarthnrore College in Penn-

sylvania, placement centers there

confess.

"In the past three or four years,

we've had a growth of about 10

employers a year," said Elaine

Metherall, Swathmore' s associ-

ate director of career planning.

"This year we're at about 8-to-lO'

percent less."

"There are not as many recruit-

ers as before," agreed Becky

Wallace, Ghnnell's recruitment

coordinator.

The Michigan State report says

firms in the glass manufacturing,

packaging and allied products,

hospitals and health care, auto-

motive and mechanical equip-

ment, hotel and restaurant,^

banking, finance and insurance

industries expect to offer more

jobs to more grads than they did

last year.

But hiring decreases rare ex

pected in agribusiness, construe

tion and building contracting,

electronics and electrical equip-

rrxjnt manufacturing, the military.

food and beverage processing,

etemcntary and secorxJary school

systems, rubber and tire menu
facturing, aerospace, public utili

tics and public transportation,

petroleum industries" lumber and

wood products, furniture menu
facturing, comrtiunications and

telecommunications, and govern

ment administration.

Textiles, home furnishings,

clothing manufacturers, nnetals

and metal products, accounting

firms, religious and social service

organisations, diversified con-

gtonr>erates, and research and

I

H

M

M
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market is pretty weak," said Eric

Cyr, a business administration SeeJobf. Pag«17
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about Christianity.

The best partof hisjob, Schaupp

said, involves "seeing people

stunned by the person of Jesus,

realizing how different he is than

they expected."

There are careers to help people

recover from substance abuse,

deal with mental or physical defi-

ciencies and provide insight about

Ihe growing concerns of the world.

People in helping professions rec-

ommend students first make a

decision to help others, and then

decide what concern to focus on.

II 1
•̂ I

from 16

consulting services companies

estimated hiring would remain

about the same as last year.

"What this says is not all those

graduates will get ajpb requiring a

college degree," said Scheetz,

noting that 70 percent of the enrv

ployers surveyed said students

should be willing to take jobs for

which they are overqualified.

Like almost always, engineer-

ing majors will generally have the

best shot at landing a job.

Scheetz's survey found that

grads with degrees in chemrcal

engineering could anticipate a

starting salary of $38,114. Me-

chanical and electrical engineers

and computer science majors

could expect starting salaries of

$32,784 to $34,715.

The survey showed graduates

seeking jobs in telecommunica-

tions, retail, human ecology or

home economics, journalism or

environmental work can expect

the lowest starting salaries, a little

above or below $20,000 per year.

The Northeast will be the worst

place to look for ajob, according to

the survey, and graduates hoping

to go overseas will bedisappointed

to learn that most companies that

operate in other countries would

rather hire foreign nationals with a

U.S. education to work for them.

The other areas of the country

showed "medium availability" of

employment opportunities for

graduates.

Lawyers
from 10 ^_
as much of a need for tax lawyers

since the Tax Reform Act of "86

which significantly reduced rates

and eliminated the need forestate

planning for the majority of Arrxiri-

cans," Grain sakj.

"There are way too many law

ycrs," Grain said. "Unless you're

prepared to distinguish yourself in

law, don't even consider going

into It," he said.

Distinguishing oneself means
high grades, getting published in

the law review, researching and

writing a treatise on a specific

casewhich, if published, provides

an edge.

He also suggests combining a

law degree with another specialty:

Accounting to be a CPA, medicine

to practice medical malpractice,

engineering for patent law.

Grain points out that passing

the bar doesn't mean one is ready

to practice law.

"The first two and three years

are equivalentto a doctor's intern-

ship and residency before you

have enough experience to con-

vert the theory of your education

into practical application," he said.

Jack Silver has practiced law for

20 years as a trial lawyer special-

izing in personal injury.

Silver also sees the profession

as competitive. But he encour-

ages anyone thinking of graduate

school to do so in law. "A law

degree is universal arxj can help

you in other fields," he said. "Many
teading company executives have

a law degree that they never used

to be a lawyer."

Discrimination in the profession

still exists. "Even though law

schools today are almost half

women, firms tend to hire men,"

he said. Silver wer^ on to say that

even when women are hired they

are usually given less adversary

type of roles than are given to

men. "It's not right, but women
have to prove harder that they can

handle the work," he said.

Talk
from 8
on their feet' in the past, 'it Is a

good idea to include an example
when answering personal ques-

tk>ns," Scallr says.

Some personal questions,
though, need not tx; answered for

reasons of legality and decency.
An applicant's einsonal life Is none
of the interviewer's business.
Nevertheless, questions such as
"Do you have marriage plans?"

will occasbnally pop up. Accord-

ing to UCLA career counsetors,

these questions can be side

stepped with responses such as
"My personal life will newer affect

my performance on the job."

"When the time comes in the

-4m©r

'I have none'" says Scallr. She

added that interviews will rarely

cover all that is necessary, and
recruiters want to hear some irv

telligcnt questions.

'Wc want to know that the ap-

plicants are sertous about the

on|anizatk)n. and that Is reflected

in their questk)ns." Scallr says.

There are some questions,

though, that should not be asked.

It is inadvisable to ask about sal-

ary, penston plans, or fringe ben
eflts.

"I want to know that the ^ppli

cant is interested in the job, not

the money or benefits," Reifman

says.

If a salary question does come
up from the interviewer, a pre-

pared response such as, "I urv

derstand from reading that similar

l ions pay su ch-and-s uc h

questions, the worst response is amount," is effective. T

UCLA Undergraduate Business Society

Presents:

JOB FAI R 1 991

f-r'

Wednesday, January 30, 1 991
*Ackerman Grand Ballroom
*10am-3pm
*AII majors welcome

*Don't miss out on the career
networking event of the year!

UBS lob Fair '91 is sponsored by AGSM, CPC of the CSP and the ASUCl^V BOD

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE
PROGRAM!!!

The largest privately owned automotive rental and leasing company in

the United States is over 130 offices structured in Southern California

and looking (or outgoing individuals for our management training

program.

THE ENTERPRISE CAREER PATH OFFERS:
. f

** A structured career ladder w^ji\ performance-based promotions

100% from within.
** A multifaceted on the job training program which includes

marketing, sales, administrative and management functions.

** A corporate culture devoted to positive, progressive and
innovative manage>rient functions.

*'*' A comprehensive compensation package which includes full

benefits, salary, and profit sharing.
** Kntry level positions that require no prevKJus, professional

experience.
KNTKRPRISE will be at the VCIA Undergraduate Business

Society's annual career fair January SOth.

Please call (213)390-5595 Personnel Department.

Fjilnl)ris(\ l)rrsofwl (hallvni^t' is its ouv risi:.

And its own nivcircL

ENTERPRISE COMPANIES
An Equal Opportunity F.mployer m/f
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UBS
JOB FAIR

Wednesday
January 30th

INFORMATION
SHARING
Thursday

January 31st

Sign up at the

Placement and
Career Planning

Center

ON-CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS
February 25, 1991

Seethe
Placement and
Career Planning
CenterJor details.

A Unique Consulting Finn .i_

HewittAssociates
is visiting UCLA

Hewitt Associates is an international lirm ofconsultants and
actuaries sf)ecializing in the design, financing, communication,
and administration ofemployee benefit and compensation
pri>grams. Wt are included in the publications The 100 Best

C:ompanies to Work for in America and The Best Companies
forWomen . ,

We are interested in students with the following coursework:

Actuarial Science

Ek;onomics

Ek;onomics/Business

Mathematics

Statistics

We look for people who are adaptable, creative, analytical, and
intelligent: people who work well together Our challenge is to

Identify and develop those people who can respond to the

opportunities of today smd tomorrow.

Hewitt Associates

Santa Ana. CA» walnut Creek. CA« Lincolnshire, IL

Rowayton, CT • i3oslon. MA • Hedminsler, NJ
Allanla'GA • I.as Colinas, TX • The Woodlands, TX

Ati equal opportunity employer m/f

WE'RE THE BUSINESS
THAT PUTS YOU IN THE BUSINESS!
WE SPECIALIZE IN PLACING COLLEGE GRADS

WITH MAJOR FORTUNE 500 COMPANIES
AND WORLDWIDE INSTITUTIONS

OUR CONCENTRATION IS MANAGEMENT TRAINEES
AND CORPORATE SALES IN THE FOLLOWING FIELDS:

INDUSTRIAL *MEDICAL *DATA PROCESSING
*CHEMICAL *PACKAGING *OFFICE AUTOMATION

FOOD SERVICE *CONSUMER SERVICE

For many years VIP has placed top-notch men and women with

major corporations. We have built our reputation by representing

only the career oriented:

AMBITIOUS AGRESSIVE INTELLIGENT
- Because of our standing and reputation with these major
companies, if we accept you as a client we can

GUARANTEE YOU
L MINIMUM (3) INTERVIEWS WITH MAJOR CLIENTS
2. CLIENT INTERVIEWS WILL BE CONDUCTED BY KEY

EXECUTIVES
3. NEGOTIATING THE BEST POSSIBLE OFFER FOR YOU
4. CAREER COUNSELING- HOW TO GET INTO

THE INDUSTRY THAT'S RIGHT FOR YOU
5. PROMPT FEEDBACK AFTER THE INTERVIEW

V.I.P.

AGENCY
6345 Balboa Blvd. #205, Encino, Ca 91316

Center
from 6

late to career planning is also

scheduled for three consecutive

Thursday from 3 to 5 p.m. starting

Feb. 14. Offered in conjunction

with Letters & Sciences Counsel-

ing Service, this three-part work-

shop, while open to all students,

is especially recommended for

freshnnen and sophomores. Sign

up at L&S (A-316 Murphy) or call

825-1965.
Services, including the career

aptitude surveys and workshops,

are free to all regular students

attending the University of Calffor-

nia system and for three months

after graduation. UCLA Staff and

Extension students are not eli-

gible. UC Alunnni may purchase

Placement and Career Planning

Center memberships for $50 or

$100 a year, depending on ser-

vices desired.

Chivers recommends making

appointments early, as "it can be

kind of hard to get in especially at

the end of each school year when

the wait for some services may be

several weeks." For more infor-

mation, call the Center at 206-

1944

Diversity
from 5

needs attention. It's important for

an organization to create a conrv

fortable environment with employ-

ees and for employees. Employ-

ees communicate easily with one
another, stay longer, and get what

they need to move up with the

company. They Will be happier

people," said Kaufman.

Diversity is not just the number

of minorities in the workplace, but

also incorporates the comfort level

of these employees. It's a moral

issue and a legal obligation. There

is a need to remind those in busi-

ness there are human issues that

go beyond what's fair to include

sensitivitytoone another' s issues

so work can get done, Kaufman
said.

"I don't believe that it is not

possible for this University to be
excellent inthe late 20th and 21st
centuries if it is not truly diverse in

a variety ofways," said Chancellor

Charles E. Young at the Confer-

ence on Affirmative Action and

Ethnic Diversity on Nov. 1, 1987.

Young has brought attention to

the institution and what each

manager can do to further diversi-

fication. He has also formed a

council on diversityto include staff,

faculty and students, said Keith

Parker, consultant for UCLA staff

affirmative action. Having a hls-

toryof under utilization of Hispan-

ics, the UCLA staff personnel has

formed a Hispanic Outreach Pro-

gram.

Especially in Los Angeles, the

fomr>er white majority is quickly

becoming the minority.

"Businesses, are finding it an

economic necessity to hire minori-

ties not only because of affirma-

tive action, but also because of

the change in demographics. They

want their workforce to be repre-

sentative of the population," said

Charles Sundberg, Director of

Placement and Career Planning

Center.

Talk
from 17

added that interviews will rarely

cover all that is necessary, and

recruiters want to hear some intel-

ligpnt questions.

'We want to know that the appli-

cants are serious about the orga-

nization, and that is reflected in

their questions." Scalir said.

There are some questions,

though, that should not be asked.

It istnot advisable to ask about

salary, pension plans or fringe

benefits.

If a salary question does oomc

up from the interviewer, a pre-

pared response such as, "I under-

stand from reading that similar

positions pay such-and-such

annount," is effective.

Mon-Fri (24 hours) (818)705-4700
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lt*s plain and simple

daily bruin advertising 825-2lei

Ask not what opportunity can do for you,

but ask what you can do to create opportunity.
1-800-288USA-1

mtiic
^J:
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RECRUIT U.S A 111 Pavon.a Avenue.
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RECESSION
How (Iocs It allccl you? ^

y •
i
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' While many people and businesses are succufnbinji to the elTecls of these so-called recessionary times. Student Painters is not.

Business in the summer of 1990 was up X()7r over 19H9Mevels. So tar in 1991 our business has more than doubled in comparison to

the same time per itxl of last year.

In light of these fads, while numerous companies are in the midst ot cutbacks and summer hiring frcv/XN. Student Painters is doubling

their Summer Management Internship Program.

If you are interested in learning about the "Real World of lUisiness'and gaining "Hands On" experience in order to make yoursell a

more valuable ccMnmtxlitv in the graduate job market, this might be the program for y(ni.

Here's what we mean; this trom a Senior VP o ^ Human Resources at a very well respected institution:

'•111 an iiKTtasin^ly compcfifive world, ifs more important than ever before to make >our summer emplovmcnt experience

count. In our company, we I(K>k for men and women that have real, tangible business experience-selling customers, creating a

service, w<)rryinu about proHts... \/fiJin/ /'fliw/cT.v Rives that experienceJt s a ^reat deveic

VP Human Resources. Pacific lirst Icderal Sayings Bank.

At Student Painters inc., we've been in the businessof setting students up tonin their own business every summer tor ten years. I he\

learn, hands on, how lohire, manage and motivate a team of pecple, how to plan and schedule pnxluclion, how to handle customer relations,

and much more. It's not easy, but il pays ott. Average earnings for our SVVDhKVMmAGh.RS in this area last year were S1().7(K), and the

experiynce is priceless

S<) to enhance your imnicdiate and lutuie opiHutuiiiiies, give us a call, but donl wail, there are iinK a limited number ot ppsiUQ^i^

available that are tilled on a tirst ipialificd, first served basis

Tr^ptA

itd

STUDENT PAINTERS. INC.

•SlIMMKR MANACJFJVIFNT OPPORTUNITIES FOR STIJDFNTS SINCK 1981"

MONDAY TUK()lJ(;il FRIDAY 9 A.M. TO 5 P.M.
1-800-426-6441

r*-' ,*
•*'''•
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GET A GREAT SUMMER JOB
AT BRUINWOODS

Appiv now lorihe best summerjobot your life! Spendtwelve weeks

at Lake Arrowhead and earn over .S2()0() plus board and room. Xo

rent, no grocery shopping, no iraffic. Enjoy giant pine trees, clear

blue lake, clean air. waierskiing and be the hero of hundreds oi[

LCLA Alumni families. . .

Spend vour summer growing. Improve your relational skills.

Gam iireater confidence by performing in staff shows. Practice

problem-solving and bmld leadership ability while having the time

of your life. Getting to know 660 alumni famdies and 46 other

I'CLA students all summer long is incredible fun. You 11 share

memories and deepen LCLA ties.

There are many different jobs - arts & crafts staff, pool staff,

boat drivers, housekeeping, grill, piano player, counselors -even a

fishinii uuide. an athletic director and field trip leader. Get an

application at the West Center. Mail it to BRUIN WOODS before

Februarv 22nd. Inter\iews becin February 4th.

A trcehinisc hieiicr than ain

kid's lireani.

Plav solthall. \ol ley ball and

capture the tlag - or just

have a picnic.

Go over a 14' wall with no

ropes or tootholds - real

teambiiildiniz.

\ iMi Indian \ illaiie. Bask in

our special heritage.

Be in the staff shows - being

on stace is such a rush!
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I. ilk .ihoui \oiir luturc

Ivit r.'^O great iiieals wiihoui

c\er ct>oking.

Share your ihougtrtsj^ hi It-

soaking in a |acu//iWxi to

ihe fireplace.

"t hreo boals^ Irani to walei

ski \oiril \m' .iitilh ted'

Arts «S( ( lalls ( Vnlei u

vase N)i Mtun. a t>ox lor

dad, a Janyaid tor Sis
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Briefly

Scholarships
now available
Honors Programs scholar-^

ship application forms are now
available at the Honors Office
A3 11 Murphy Hall.

Scholarships are available

only to students who plan to

attend UCLA in fall 1991,
winter 1992 and spring 1992.

An essay is required for each
scholarship and topics will vary

according to the scholarship.

Applications are due April 1,

1991.

Inside
Autism linked to

nervous system

UCLA researcher? may have
found a link between autism

and central nervous system
disorders.

See page 8

Viewpoint

Battle fatigue

hits home
Columnist Ben Wexlcr

laments the psychological
deterioration caused by endless

viewing of CNN's war cover-

age.

See page 21

Arts & Entertainment

%h .t-i
LA. greets

'Pippi' warmly
Enthusiastic crowds wel-

come the Children's Theaiei

Company rendition of Tippi

Longslocking,' based on the

popular literary character.

See page 22

Sports

Crosstown
clash

Darrick Martin and the

Bruins venture into the not-so-

friendly confines of the Spoftr

Arena lo mcclL USC lonighr

See page 44
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Student activism up, survey says
39 percent of freshman say

they've been demonstrators
By Angela Hastings

A UCLA-sporisored survey

conducted before the Persian Gulf

War found that a record number of

incoming college freshmen parti-

cipated in demonstrations during

their senior year of high school and

planned to participate in protests in

college, but the director of the

survey expects that it does not

exactly describe the present

UCLA political feeling.

The hundreds ofUCLA students

out to protest U.S. intervention in

the war indicates that an even

larger number of students are

wiUing to participate in protests.

"This isn't even the usual time

for protests. Spring is the usual

time," Astin said. "My guess is that

we'll have a very liv.cly spring on

campus unless they call for a

cease-fire."

Of the nearly 200,000 freshmen

at almost 400 U.S. colleges

surveyed, 39 percent said they look

paHt'in denionstrations during high

school, a figure which is not only a

3. percent increase from 1989, but

double that observed during the

late 1960s.

The study, which was conducted

last fall and recenUy released by

UCLA's Higher Education
Research Institute and the Ameri-

can Council on Education, also

showed that more than 7 percent of

those students expected to con-

tinue attending demonstrations in

college.

A record 42 percent of the

freshmen said they considered

promoting social change impor-

tant, although "the issues thai

concern them arc very diverse,*

according to Professor Alexandci

Astin, director of the UCLA
Higher Education Research Insti-

tute, which administered the

survey.

"We were speculating about
what it would take lo get all these

students together," Astin said.

See SURVEY, page 16

Wooden walls

til lb dtOOSIAN'Oaily Bfuin

A shadowy figure takes a break on the second floor of the John Wooden Center.

UCLA hires Thomas Cook Travel
Agency will book business flights;

switch saves about $2 million a year

By Ltlla Antari

Dally Bruin Staff

In an attempt to cut expenses.

UCLA is central i/.ing ihc way it

docs business by hiring a large

travel agency to b(X)k all business

flights.

Rather than turning lo the

Yellow Pages to find travel agen-

cies offering the lowest airfares,

faculty and staff can call Thomas
Cook Travel starting Feb. 11.

The new travel program should

save the university about Si

mTIlioh to $2rm ilHon a ycaTand^
relieve campus departments from

hours of searching for the lowest

rales after it is fully implemented,

said Rebecca Torres Bcatiy.

director of resource development
in the UCLA Business and Finance

office.

"It is a complex travel world out

thcrer Beatty said, adding that

about 400,(KX) airfare changes
occur each day. "The campus
travel needs are extremely diverse.

We have people who know a year

in advance and people who get

calls at II o'clock at night and
have to be somewhere Die next

agencies for more than six months

before selecting Thomas C(H)k

Travel to book ail UCLA flights

for the next three years. Currently,

the departments make travel

arrangcmenis with more than 100

different companies.

The travel program will initially

serve a limited number of campus
(teparimcnts, including the UCLA
Mcflical Center, the Chancellor's

office and UCl^A Extension. (Xhcr

departments will be added once the

program proves successful. Beatty

said. 7

Thomas Cook — the nation's

third largest travel agency — Will

open a branch office in Westwood
in February to serve campus
customers.

W A
DAY 15

U.S. Combat Casualties

2 killed

1 6 missing in action

SCXJRCE Department of Defense

Computer
theft hits

Sproul Hall
$20,000 in Macs

Stolen from office

By Matt Ball

Daily Bruin Staff .

In the second major computer
ihcfi in two weeks, thieves stole

S20,000 worth of computers, uni-

versity police said.

Over the weekend, thieves

thwarted locks and an alarm
system to steal an unspecified

number of Macintosh "Mac 11"

computers and monitors from a

management firm's Sproul Hall

office, employees said.

Police initially found the office

had not been broken into, but they

were reluctant to comment during

the early stages of their investiga-

tion.

Bill Houston, a project manager
for the firm, said there arc a "few
keys out there." But, "I'd hate to

speculate who took it," Houston
said. "It could be any number of

people; people at the site, students

"They didn't clear us out.

Somebody walked in, and knew
what they were going after,"

H(xiston said.

Last week, thieves stole a

computer system worth more than

S26,0(X) from a locked room in

Lnginecring IV. Like the Sproul

Mall theft, university police found
the rtxxn had not been broken into.

Asst. Chief Cucba said police

have a suspect in the Engineering

'burglary and that it is probably

unrclatexl to the Mac II theft.

Management firm Lehrer-
McGovcm-Bovis uses the Mac II

to keep track of progress on the

construction of a new management
school, student housing and a new
chcmistry-biology building.

The firm was hired by ASUCLA
to coordinate all of its construction

projects, and to act as a middleman
between contractors and ASUC-
LA. Houston said.

Although the Mac 11 is an
expensive computer, he said the

theft "shouldn't hinder" the con-

struction of the new buildings.

morning.

The university evaluated many See TRAVEL, page 16 See THEFT, page 18
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TODAY, JANUARY 30

10AM

Undergraduate Business Society

Job I'aire

Wcslwoocl Plaza

12 noon

Women's Resource Center
Women in Science and Engineering

3508 AU
Center for Internaaonal and Strategic Affairs
The C'luir War: Causes and Consequences
i'owjer Museum A103B

THURSDAY, JANUARY 31

6:30 P.M

Kaleidoscope Theatre
Premiere Performance
PxjK^rimental Theatre

Royce flail 19<)

:00pm
Ounpus Events
"Arachnophobia" and Director Frank Marshall
Ackerman Grand Ballroom

GENERAL
Honors Programs
1991 Summer Research Stipends _
Applicatk)ns Due April 8, 1991

Peer llealtli Counselors
()rientatk)n Meetings: Jan 30, Jan 31, and l-eb 1

See ad for nx)re information.

USAC '

Information Meetings for Unicamp all week k)ng.

See ad in the body of the paper.

CHAOS bv Hamadeh. Shusier <& Cando 1991 Wetiwood Feiluret

"TV, TV. Do you know what you're turning into?"

Clarification

In Monday's article, "Seismic rehabilitation plan passes," it was
reported that ASUCLA board member David Gasl voted against the

proposal because he wanted a book store expansion plan included in

the proposal.

Although the story reports that the plan includes the remodeling

and expansion of the Student Store, it does not expressly state there

was a plan for expansion of the book store included in the proposal.

According to ASUCLA director Jason Reed, Cast opposed the

plan because he wanted an even larger expansion for the book store

than was pr(^x)sed.
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rooms
Undergraduate govemmertt

worries about 'quality of life'

By Richard Strauss

Daily Bruin Staff

Student leaders fear three-per-

son rooms "temporarily" created

during seismic renovation of the

Ttorms will become a permanent
fixture in the plans of housing

administrators.

That was the message given by
undergraduate government rep-

resentatives as they expressed

concern that keeping the current

availability of three-person rooms
would create a "gheitoization"

effect and would lower the quality

of life for students in the residence

halls.

When seismic renovation forced

housing officials to create some
three-person rooms in the high-rise

dorms during the 1987-88
academic year, they sent a letter

saying the room situation would
only be "temporary," said David
Mann, a student liaison between
UCLA housing and graduate and
undergraduate governments.

But now that seismic renovation

nears completion, housing admini-

strators are staying with the three-

pcrson-room option.

"When do you start trusting the

people on housing when they say

they are going to inconvenience

you temporarily, then make it

permanent," Undergraduate Presi-

dent Dean Poulakidas said.

"We don't have information that

shows that (three-person dorms)

are not working," said Housing

Director Mike Foraker.

**We want to provide as many
opportunities as we can for fresh-

man to have the on-campus experi-

ence," Forakef said.

Poulakidas disagreed.

"It's ridiculous. It is not a matter

of taking away beds, it is a matter

of decent and livable housin

students that won't hinder

academic and social success at

UCLA."
The rooms in the four high-rise

dormitories were built to house at

the most two people, said Under-

graduate Facilities Commissioner
Alex Hultgren.

"I am willing to get rid of the

(three-person rooms)," Hultgren

said. "Almost everyone 1 have

talked to has had complaints on the

triples."

Director of the Office of Resi-

dential Life, Jack Gibbons, said he

supports the opportunity for stu-

dents to pay a lower price and live

with two others.

"I feel the option and the

opportunity should be provided to

students," Gibbons said. 'There

will be people who aj^ly for

SHAWN ELDER/Daily Brum

This evening's housing forum will address issues surrounding the northwest dormitories cur-

rently under development.

housing and will accept any type of

housing (available -to them)."

"We could have a total segrega-

tion on what is affordable for

students," Poulakidas said. "When
you provide people with that

choice, the low income will choose
the cheaper housing and the high

income will choose the expensive

hotisingv^^

See DORMS, page 17

Maria Gibbs urges students to communicate
'227' actress believes action

is the key to society's problems

By Jennifer Fisher

Actress and humanitarian Maria

Gibbs gave encouragement and

advice when she told students to

improve their communication

skills in a discussion on campus

Tuesday.

"Lcam how lo conununicalc."

Gibbs rcpcatwlly cmphasi/al dur-

ing her featured speech which was

a part of the Women's Resource

Center's "Making a Difference:

Women of Color in Leadership"

speaker series.

Gibbs had many insights to offer

the crowded room at Royce Hall

where over 1(X) people listened to

her speech.

With an illustrious past as a

successful stage and television

actress, she is most famous ifur her

character in the comedy series

"227".

For her acting efforts, she has

gaincxt widespread fame, includ-

ing seven Image Awards for Best

Acuess m a Comedy Series from

the National Association for the

Advancement of Colored People

(NAACP), four Emmy Nomina-
tions and llie Black Women in

Theatre-West Frances E. Williams

Award.

For her numerous works in

charity, however, success is not so

much public as it is personal. A
20-year dream came true for Gibbs
when she founded the Crossroads

Academy and Theater, an artistic

U'aining center providing cultural

resources and activities 4o inner-

city multi-cultural Lo$ Angeles
residents.

Through Crossroads, yoiing

aduks have a forum in which to

explore and shape their artistic

talents.

"Ms. Gibbs' contributions lo the

community are not limited to the

arts, she addresses human needs,

as well," satd Dr. Brenda Tucker,

acting director of the Center for

A fro-American Studies.

Concerned Helpers on Inner

Community Endeavors
(CHOICE) was foundal by Gibbs.

CHOICE is a non-profit group
designed to fund non-profit agen-

cies dealing with human needs.

Through this organization, Gibbs
speaks often to the teachers and
parents of inner-city children.

"There is very little communi-
cation between the parent and the

child" she said, because often both

parents work and because the child

spends much waking time in

school. To combat this reality, she

sU"essed the impxjrtance of spend-

ing lime with children to nurture

ihem.

"Nurture the miracle," she said.

"Concentrate on people," she

added, "Blend the young and old

.so they lcam how to communicate
wiih each other."

Gibbs said attention must be

paid lo being compassionate and

understanding to ihe different

oAM CntN

'227' actress Maria Gibbs
spoke at Royce Hall Tues-
day.

backgrounds of people.

According lo Gibbs, the solution

See GIBBS, page 17

Professors' work on viruses may lead to vaccines

'Clerainic core' helps proteins

trigger antibody reactions

By Angela Hastings

When a UCI.A materials sci-

ence cx|K"rt and a UCLA patholo

gy cxjK'rt met and combined Ihcir

sciences, the result wa.s a techno

logical brain child a liny

ceramic clump that may lead to the

development of vaccines f(x dis-

eases from mononucleosis to

AIDS.

The ultcafine ceramic particle

aggregation theoretically will pro-

vide a stabilizing base for the

proteins of "decoy" viruses —
viruses that can be introduced into

ihc body to trigger the same

antibody reactions induced by real

viruses, but which have been

stripped of their DNA so that they

are sterile.

Already, its inventors, professor

of p;ilhology Dr. Nirs Kossovsky,
and professor of materials science

Dr. Roinlan Bunshah, have
dcmonsiralc^l that at least one
piolein, Ihc human scrum transfe-

riii, will adhere to the ceramic core

|)aiiicle without being structurally

alU'red.

Hie new pr(x;ess ckK'sn't appear

lo damage or change the shape of

ihe proteins, which is gcxxl ik'ws

for viral di.sca.se patients.

In the past, vaccine production

mcth(xls inactivated the viral

DNA, damagul the viral proteins'

shape and sent the wrong message
to the immune system. This
resulted in the pr(xluclion of the

wrong antibodies.

Damage \o the viral proteins is

the chief reasoff whyTlse mediciT
industry has developed only

"twenty vaccines although there

are thou.sands of vaccines thai

cause disease," Kossovsky .said.

The key element in the new
vaccine method is the ceramic

core, which facilitate ihe DNA-
strippcd proteins lo reassemble

around in place of the DNA core.

To prcxlucc a ceramic core,

researchers sel up a syslern in

which argon ions from a plasma

impact tin atoms, knocking them

into gas form, where they combine

with oxygen molecules to form a

molecule of tin oxide. Several tin

oxide molecules then collide to

form one small, ceramic core.

Becau.se of its one-thousandth

of a millimeter si/e, the ceramic

core exerts surface forces which

make the proteins retain their

shape, Kossovsky said. Ceramic

|)a nicies on a larger scale would

not have the same effect.

The coating on the ceramic

Diasyn's Vaccine Development Technology

See VACCmi, page 19

Native individual

virus will be stripped

of reproductive inner

core, consisting of

geneftc material.

Genetic core
DNA or RNA

Ultrafine
Ceramic
Particles

Ultrafine ceramic particles are

produced al the same size as original

virus core. A bonding agent binds viral

outer protein surface to new innercore.

Decoy virus has

shape and size of

native virus for use

as a vacbine.

SOURCE; Or. Mra KowoMky, Pnlauoi of mtok^^iJCiA School of M«diPM
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World

Lebanon, Israel

fire on each other
TYRE, Lebanon — Israeli gunboats

and hclicoplers shelled a Palestinian

refugee camp in the southern port of Tyre
Tuesday killing five people and wounding
10 others, witnesses and Palestinian

^sources said. „^^

.

„
The attack came hours after Palestinian

guerrillas fired Soviet-made Katyushets

at Israeli targets and vowed it was the

beginning of an escalation of their armed
struggle against the Jewish stale in

support of Iraq.

Palestinian sources said three Israeli

gunboats, 2 miles away from the shore,

and two "Cobra" helicopters shelled the

refugee camp of Rashidiyeh on the

outskirts of Tyre, 46 miles south of Beirut.

They said bombs poured on the heavily

populated camp killing at least five

people, among them two guerrillas, and
injuring 10 others.

Yugoslavian workers

protesi funds crisis

BELGRADE,^ Yugoslavia — Some
2,000 workers rallied in front of Serbia's

legislature and Ihe offices of its Marxist

president in one of two protests Tuesday
ihal underscored the growing economic
problems of Yugoslavia's largest republ-

ic.

The demonstrations came hours after

the Communist-controlled legislature

adjourned after a heated session during
which Serbian Prime Minister Stanko
Radmilovic admitted that the republic's

coffers were bare, saying, "You cannot
squeeze water from dry wood." ^..

The assembly, facing a Feb. 5 general

suike threat by the republic's major trade

unions, went home at 2 a.m. after

approving several' stopgap measures to

raise funds to cover wages for some of the

120,{XX) slate enterprise employees who
reportedly have not been paid in the past

three to five months.

Soviet soldiers

wound Lithuanian

MOSCOW— Soviet soldiers Tuesday
shot and seriously wounded a young
Lithuanian man trying to flee a military

checkpoint on a highway between the

Baltic republic's two largest cities, the

Lithuanian Interior Ministry said.

The official Soviet news agency Tass

said that Jonas Tautkus, 20, was admitted

to a hospital in the Lithuanian capital of

Vilnius at 2: 15 a.m., underwent emergen-

cy surgery for a head wound and was in

intensive care after the operation.

Tass at first called Tautkus a "draft

dodger" but later removed the reference in

a corrected dispatch from the Lithuanian

capital of Vilnius.

Quebec demands
quasi-sovreighty

OTTAWA — The French-speaking

province of Quebec Tuesday demanded
sweeping new powers that would make it

a near-sovereign state, and warned it

would hold a vote on secession if the rest

of Canada refuses.

*The present constitutional law is no

more acceptable to Quebec," Quebec

Premier Robert Bourassa told reporters.

Bourassa said the pM'ovince would hold a

vote on separation unless the Canadian

government gives into his demands for

political aut6nomy.

Bourassa made the statement after a

special committee of his ruling Liberal

Party released a series of radical proposals

which would strip the federal government

of much of its power over Quebec and

severely restrict Ottawa's taxation and

spending powers. The party spent ten

months drafting the proposals.

Nation

Bank insurance fund

in jeopardy of failure

WASHINGTON, D.C. — The insur-

ance fund that protects depositors from

losses when banics fail is itself in jeopardy

of failure without additional funding, the

Congressional Budget Office said Tues-

day.

"CBO's assessment indicates that,

within a year or so, the fund will be out of

cash and insolvent without some form of

cash or capital infusion," CBO Director

Robert Reischauer told the Senate Bank-
ing Committee.

The gloomy forecast shadowed the

unveiling of the Bush administration's

plan to bolster the nation's sagging

banking system through a variety of

measures designed to enhance competi-

tiveness and bolster federal deposit

insurance.

Reischauer said the Bank Insurance

Fund will suffer a loss of $12 billion

through the end of the current fiscal year

and nearly $30 billion by the end of 1993.

Gene tlierapy enters

battle against cancer

WASHINGTON, D.C. — In a pion-

eering first attempt to fight cancer with

gene therapy, government doctors Thurs-

day infused two patients stricken with a

deadly type of skin cancer with cells

genetically altered to shrink tuniors.

A 29-year-oId woman and a 49-year-

old man suffering from advanced melano-

ma underwent the experimental, poten-

tially revolutionary therapy at the

National Institutes of Health in Bethesda.

Md. The patients' names were withheld.

'This trial will be the firstto apply gene

therapy to cancer, which, in its many
forms, affects millions of people," said

Dr. Steven Rosenberg of the National

Cancer Institute, who led the experiment

'This is a very experimental treatment

We hope we arc opening a door to a new
way 10 treat cancer, but it is still very early

in its development," Rosenberg said,

adding the approach someday may be

applied to a wide range of other cancers.

State

Wilson names new
headofCalifomiaEPA
SACRAMENTO— Gov. Pete Wilson

named James Strock, the chief enforcer of
tiie federal Environmental Protectii

Agency, Tuesday to command a Califor-

nia version of the agency that will oversee

air, water, waste, toxins and pesticides.

Wilson said his newly created Cal-EPA
will do away with the "scattershoit

approach" to environmental i»x)tection

and meld a number of enfcHX^ement

activities into one agency.

The Cal-EPA, which Wilson unveiled

last February in a campaign speech to

environmentalists, will take over enforce-

ment of toxic cleanup from the Depart-

ment of Health Services and regulation of
pesticides from the Department of Food
and Agriculture.

From United Press International

HOW TO GET THE BETTER OF AN EXAM
Remember that the Academic Resources Centers are available for tutoring: 339 Kinsey

for Writing/English and 3973 Math/Science for Math or Science tutoring. Also ask the

instructor for help.

If you're feeling stressed, or you Just can't seem to make yourself study, remember that

the Student Psychological Services (825-0768, 4223 Math/Science) and Peer Health

Counselors (825-8462, 408 Kerckhoff) can help with procrastination, stress, and time

management.

Study for the type of exam being given. Practice organizing your ideas for essays and

identifying facts for multiple choice questions. ^

Once in the exam, read the questions at least twice, and answer the questions asked.

For example, where required, show the steps you used to derive your answers; be spe-

cific in your examples in an essay; and beware of modifiers like "the only" and "always"

In multiple choice exams.

HOW TO LET AN EXAM Ge/tHE BETTER OF YOU:

>

. *.•!•'

.,^M<.

Don't go to the last few classes. WRONG ! Important material that may be relevant to the

exam is often covered during the last few weeks.

Don't get any sleep and be fatigued when you take the exam. WRONG! "All nighters" 's

may make it difficult for you to concentrate or remember much.

During the exam, sit near your friends. WRONG! You may get distracted or even be

accused of copying. You might even try to copy from them, forgetting that you probably

know as much as they do, and that the penalties for cheating can be Suspension pr

Dismissal from UCLA.

Cheating can throw off a curve, devalue a degree, result

in Suspension or Dismissal, and ruin your whole day

V- * » >ll I III

A message from the Dean of Students' Office

I
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War disrupts Jewish Ar
Jewish Student Union reacts to gulf conflict

with cancellation of some of month's events
By Letisia Marquez

Last September, UCLA student Robin
I^ey fell victim to cMie of society's most
offensive crimes.

She was walking to her car, anxious to get
home following a worship service at her
synagogue. What happened next Remained
prominent in her mind for months and is

etched in her memwy for life.

Her heart stopped while she and her
family stared at the white swastika painted

on the side of her car. They were stunned
and hurt It was the first anti-Semitic

incident Fey had encountered.

Her family was not the only victim. Later,

they found out five other cars had been
vandalized as well.

Coming from a predominantly Jewish
section of Palm Springs, Fey's family was
unprepared for such a blatant act of anti-

Semitism.

"I can't understand why you would hurt

someone you don't even know," said Fey,

recalling the incident.

Unfortunately, racial hale-crimes are not

uncommon and like Fey, other Jews
continue to experience varying degrees of

anti-Semitism.

And Iraq's bombing of Israel has the

Jewish community worried that incidents

like Fey's will be on the rise.

The gulf war developments prompted the

cancellation of some events planned by the

Jewish Student Union to increase awareness

of Jewish culture this month.
Jewish Arts and Culture month, which

will come to a close today, was disrupted by
the news of the war which erupted Jan. 16

and the bombing of Israel Jan. 17.

Israel Day was cancelled because JSU

felt the festive event, featuring a Middle

Eastern market, dancing and a choir, would
be inappropriate because Americans were

fighting in a' war and Israeli lives were

threatened.

Despite the events organizers said they

realized their efforts would not eliminate

anti-Semitism all together, but they were
optimistic that the events would increase

awareness about the issue.

"We don't expect one month to change

people, but it .will hopefully increase

awareness about anti-Semitism," said Kira

Burt, JSU president.

For campus Jewish leaders, awareness

and education are keys to preventing anti-

Semitism.
• "Anti-Semitism occurs because of ignor-

ance of the Jewish culture," Burt said. "Jews
are misunderstood and this leads to anti-

Semitism. Education is Jiecessary,"

The month was sprinkled wi^ events

focusing on Jewish life and identity which

included an an exhibition and a seminar on
Jewish contributions to entcrtiunmeni.

But the war reminded the organizers that

the ta^k of kindling consciousness would
not be easy.

A form of anti-Semitism has been more
prevalent since the war. Anti-Zionism or

opposition to a Jewish state, is evident not

only in the bombings of Israel but here on

campus, Jewish leaders said.

"Anti-Zionism is a socially acceptable

ideology that has been going on for

decades," said Eitan Ginsburg, a graduate

student in modem Jewish history.

"Zionism is Racism" is a slogan that has

upset many Jews,

Since the state of Israel was formed in

See ANTI-SEMltlSM, page 19

Judith Mar-
golis' "Dark

Continent,

"

above, and
S h e r r i

Kadovitz'
"Mizrach,"
right, are on
display in

the Kerckoff

artgallery.
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Chotkowski
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Recession Sale

"Experienced" Levies

Can't find it? Well make it!

ig ~ your fabric or ours)

iii#^S|llam - 7pm

GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
(Inmost cases)

SOFT LENS

EXAMINATIONS

SLEEP IN LENS OPAQUE COLOR

•SOFTMATE.B

DAILY WEAR SOFT LENS

'SOFT MATE EW 30 DAY

EXTENDED WEAR LENS

'^i^^^^^id Blvd.

He 9-74lf"-"-"

iyM;"iii-iMiii>^i»»»#>)^^ m^i

'CHANGE BROWN EYES TO BLUE, GREEN,

AQUA, HAZEL, VIOLET, & GRAY

OPTOMETWC
an optometiic center

DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES

$245**
**INCLUBES EYE EXAM, FfniNQ & FOUOW-UP.

« 3 MONTHS SUPPLY OF LENSES (WESTWOOD ONLY)

DR. MYLES ZAKHEIM, O.D.P.C.

VISION INSURANCE PUNS ACCEPTED qr. PATRICK DOYLE, O.D. Inc.

10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE • 208-1384

Price per lens.Exam. training, follow up care additional. Pay only for materials & services needed

tJirj

taM action andadu-cnta^e^ a^itfv

dit^-ectof*- OK nt^a&knopfioiia

Mms at^e $1 50pet^ nfkt

Apple (:<ni'PV"i;f--'>" ..' ».. j-i (Viul lor h\' iisjic
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UCLA Undergraduate Business Society Presents

ANDERSEN CONSULTING
ARTHUR ANDERSEN & CO.
AT&T
BANK OF AMERICA
THE BROADWAY
CHARLES DUNN CO.
DELOITTE &TOUCHE
ERNST &YOUNG
FIRST INTERSTATE BANK
HEWITT ASSOCIATES
THE LEK PARTNERSHIP
MAY DEPARTMENT STORES CO.

Concerned about your
future employment

opportunities?

TODAY
0:00 AM - 3:00 PM

UBS Members: Don't forget to bring

^our resume today at the Job Fair to be

included in the UBS Resume Book !

T

I

MCKINSEY&CO.
NORTHROP CORPORATION

PETERSEN & CO. CONSULTING
PRICE WATERHOUSE

SECURITY PACIFIC BANK
STATE FARM INSURANCE

- SUMITOMO BANK OF CALIFORNIA^
TOYOTA MOTOR SALES
WALT DISNEY STUDIOS

WELLS FARGO BANK
WILLIAM M. MERCER. INC.

AND MANY MORE...

Don't miss the career

networking event of

the year!

ACKERMAN
GRAND BALLROOM

M^^mm^m^^a

Sponsored by: Campus Programs Committee
of the Programs Activities Board & ASUCLA
Board of Directors Programs Committee

«•>
l^BSis AAw Ar!<i!1Vfti Rjy /Vvjoivi

y/i
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UCLA study finds possible pliysical linic to autism
Nervous system disorders,may

be tied to behavioral syndrome

By Cathy Gilliard -^—r^

A possible link between autism,

a condition depicted in the movie

"Rain Man," and central nervous

system disorders has been discov^

ered by researchers at the UCLA
Medical Center.

According to an epidemiologi-

cal study, 1 1 percent of 233 autistic

patients in Utah, where the study

was conducted, also had central

nervous system disorders. This is

significantly higher than the per-

centage Of such disorders in the

general population, the report

Elated.

'^Although autism is a behavior-

ally defined syndrome, we have

suspected for some time that

genetic links and other physiologi-

cal factors play a role in its

development," said Dr. Edward R.

Ritvo, UCLA professor of psy-

chiatry and behavioral sciences,

who conducted the study.

According to this study, certain

families are predisposed to have

multiple cases of autism. For

example, parents who give birth to

one autistic child are more likely

than other parents to give birth to

another autistic child.

"With these new findings,"

Ritvo added, "we have substantial

evidence to further investigate

concurrent diseases as a possible

cause for autism and to look at

specific areas of the brain that are

affected."

The central nervous system

disorders which were fbund in

autistic patients in the study are

caused by a variety of other

diseases. Some of these diseases

include congenital, viral and bac-

terial infections, chromosome and

genetic abnormalities, metabolic

disorders and a related syndionic

called Rett's syndrome.

"We caution parents, however,

that if their child has one of these

rare diseases, it does not mean that

the child has autism," Ritvo said.

He added that autistic patients

with central nervous system defi-

cits .or delays caused by the

diseases are indistinguishable

from other autistic patients, and
that may be why it has taken so

long to identify this disease. One
factor, however, that seems to

differentiate these patients is their

lower mean IQs.

Future studies in this area will

focus on studying specific areas of

the brain that are affected by the

central nervous system-associated

diseases, to better understand

factors which may conuibute to

autism.

Power outage disrupts graduate students' woric
By Leila Ansari

Daily Bruin Staff

At 3 a.m. Sunday, graduate

student David Gungner was work-

ing on a computer in the Engineer-

ing III building. But a few

moments later, all was dark —
even the exit lights in the stairways

that could have led him outside.

While Gungner and other com-

puter science students sat wonder-

ing exactly what had happened,

campus maintenance workers

were busy restoring the power in

another building— Engineering V
Engineering III lost power for

about 15 minutes while workers

fixed the "feeder" that provides

electricity to Engineering 1. The

workers had to turn off the power

10 Engineering III to access a

high-voltage junction box after

power failed in Engineering I,

Director of Facilities Management
Jack Powazek said.-

" ^But the lack of advance notice to

the computer science department

damaged expensive computers and

interrupted the graduate students'-

late-night work.

"This was an emergency in the

middle of the night We were not

aware that anything was open in

Engineering III," Powazek said.

"Yqu don't expect students to be

the^e at three in the morning. If we
had known anyone was there, we
would have told them."

But graduate students use the

computers 24 hours a day, said

Gungner, whose disk drive was

damaged when the power went

dead. "It is all a matter of turning

off the equipment properly instead

of having the power knocked out

from under them," he explained.

About 25 work-hours and $500
went into repairing the six compu-
ters that were broken by the power
failure, said Tom Johnson, a

technical electrician for the com-
puter science department.

Start the new
off with a computer

that's real college material.

ICLA AFRICAN STUDENT UNION

PRESENTS

WINTER QUARTER
COMMITTEE

MEETINGS WILL BE HELD
EVERY WEDNESDAY EVENING

@ 6:00 PM IN:

The African Student Union Office

320 Kerckoff

825-8051

Thfi ideal computer for college needs certain

things. Like a mouse, to make it easy to

use. Preloaded software, that'll let vou create

impressive papers with graphics and
spreadsheets. And great tools, like a notepad,
caleodar and cardfile. It should also be

expandable, so it can grow with your needs.

The IHM IVrHunal SyMrm/2* has all this at

a special student price.*

The PS/2* is perfect for college because you
told UK just what you needed. And no one
knows what it takes to Im? r«;al college

material belter than you.

IBM Model 30 286 (U31)

1 Mb memory • 80286 (10MHz). processor
• 30 Mb fixed disk drive • one 3.5"

diskette drive (1 44 Mb) • 8513 12" VGA
Color display • IBM mouse • DOS 4 •

Microsoft Windows 3.0 • hOC Wirnlows

Utilities* • Microsoft Wofd for Windows* •

ZSoft Soft' ('Academic Edition) IBM
Regular Discounted Price $2,487

IBM Special Offering $1 ,799

IBM Model 55 SX (W61)

2Mb memory • 80386SX (16MHz)

Processor • 60Mb fixed disk drive • one
5" diskette drive (1 44 MbJ • 8515 14"

VCiA Color display • Micro (;hannel

Architecture • IBM mouse • DOS 4.0 •

MKrosoft Windows 3.0 • hDQ Windows
Utilities* • Microsoft Word for Windows*
Microsoft Excel* • ZSoft SoftType*

(•Academic Edition) IBM- Regular

Discounted Price $3,603

IBM Special Offering $2,799

•s ± -TSj'rrASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE
C««nf«ttr Stort/ B-Livt) Aektrman/ KS-MS?/ KI-TIi 7:45-7:30; F 7:45-6; Sat 10-5; Sun 12-5 ==^= ^ =

'This altar « avaMsto oni)ly 10 <)uaM«d siudarrtt. I«c«^ stafi and inslKutiont that purchaM IBM S«l«:l«d Acadamic Sotutom throuflh panc)-

Come Be A Part O) The
Decision Making Process

For additional information
Phone:

Oonyale Hall @ (213) 209-5334

The wildlife of the

Pacific Northwest.
What do wc do at Microsoft when we're not

revolutionizing the world of personal computing?

Anything we want.

Microsoft is in Redmond, Washington, min-

utes away frx>m the active city life of Seattle. Musi-

cally, we enjoy everything from internationally

acclaimed opera, to an evening with Phil Collins at

the Tacoma Dome. Pro sports? Try doing "the

wave" while cheering on Seahawk football. Mariner

baseball or SuperSonics basketball.

Our shopping and restaurants

are equally varied, from Eddie Bauer

to Gucci, and hofbrau to dim sum.

And when we're not laughing with

Dana Carvey and Dennis Miller at

the Comedy Underground Club,

we're taking in a play at the I W()

Tony award winning Seattle Reper-

lory nicata*.

We're iioi limited to ind(x>r rec-

reation. Situated between the Cas-

. cade and Olympic mountain nmges,

()n-cani|^iis

Inlcnicws lor

liill-tiinc and

Suniincr positions

Fch. 6. 1W

1

Soo \ (Hir Career

( Ciller lor Details

the great outdoors doesn't get any greater than this:

kayaking in the swiriing Skykomish River, rock

climbing in the north Cascades, chartering a sloop

to watch Orcas dive for dinner, skiing in the deep

snow at Crystal Mountain—you can even drive 20

minutes to Snoqualmie, setting of TV's mysterious

"Twin Peaks."

Get a life.

If you're pursuing a BA/BS, MS or PhD de-

gree in Computer Science, Electrical

Engineering. Math, Physics or re-

lalcdjjchnical area, then let's talk

abtml your programming experi-

ence, design skills and/or exposure

to managing projects. Rel(Kaiion is

available for both summer and full-

time positions.

^ We are an equal op|»riuniiy

employer and are working toward a

more culturally diverse workplace.

n/Hcmsoa
Making it all make sense

i««<
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State of the Union

Bush reassures nation in State of Union address
By Norman D. Sandler

United Press International

WASHington; #.^
Seeking to reassure and rally a

nervous nadon. President Bush

insisted Tuesday night that only

the United States had "both the

moral standing and the means" to

go to war against Iraq in the name
of world peacCi—-^ *-^

Speaking at "a defining hour"

for a nation gripped by conflict

abroad and recession at home.

Bush underscored America's lead-

ership role and the justness of its

cause in a Stale of the Union

address to a joint session of

Congress,

"We will succeed in the gulf,"

he said. "And when we do, the

world community will have sent an

enduring warning to any dictator

or despot, present or future, who
contemplates outlaw aggression."

Article II, Section 3 of the

Constitution requires the president

10 report "from time to time ... on

the stale of the Union." And for

Bush, reporting Tuesday night at

the midpoint of his first term, that

was no small challenge.

Traditionally a showcase for

political goals and national objec-

tives, his speech was delivered

against a backdrop of high anxiety

over the sacrifices^?— human and

financial — wrought by twin

crises.

"Any cost in lives is beyond our

power to measure," he said of the

gulf war, "but the cost of closing

our eyes to aggression is beyond
mankind's power to imagine. This

we do know: Our cause is just, our

cause is moral, our cause is right."

With virtually the entire govern-

ment leadership present under one

roof, security was perhaps the

tightest ever seen. Police cleared

the Capitol of visitors at S p.m. and

then sealed off all streets within a

four-block radius.

Though an annual ritual. Bush's

trip to the Capitol this year was
meant to show that the business of

government goes forward even in

the face of war and threats of

Iraqi-sanctioned terrorism.

In his speech. Bush confronted

economic as well as war jitters, a

task made more daunting by

reports of consumer confidence at

a new 10-year low and that the

federal fund insuring bank depo-

sits could itself fail without more
money.

But just as he spoke of "a new
world order" emerging from the

conflagration in the gulf, he

asserted there were "reasons to be

optimistic" even with some areas

of the country "in genuine eco-

nomic distress."

Insisting the longest peacetime

economic expansion in history had

only been "temporarily inter-

rupted," Bush pledged that "we
will get this recession behind us

and return to growth soon."

Short on sweeping new initia-

tives, in large pan due to budget

constraints, but not without a few

surprises. Bush pointed a way to

better times. If not his best speech,

it may have been his most impor-

tant, given uncertain times.

Bush criticized the Soviet crack-

down on the breakaway Baltic

republics, but reported receiving

unspecified assurances from Mos-
cow that could lead to the with-

drawal of Soviet troops, renewed

dialogue "and a move away from
violence."

The success of U.S. Patriot

antimissile-missiles against Iraqi

"Tonigjit, Fm pleased

to report that we are

on course. Iraq's

capacity to sustain

war is being destroy-

ed. Our investment,

our training, our
planning all are pay-

ing off. Time will not

be Saddam's salva-

tion.
»

George Bush

Scuds enabled him to give a

positive spin to a decision driven

by political realities: to refocus the

"Star Wars" antimissile program
from exotic space-based shields

against Soviet attack to more
limited, ground-based defenses

like those in Israel and Saudi

Arabia.

Bush also moved io remove
some of the political explosiveness

from his call for a capital gains tax

cut by asking Congress and the

Federal Reserve Board to join in a

study of its effects and how it could

encourage economic growth.

Though divided in focus

between foreign and domestic

issues. Bush was certain to be

judged by his comments on the

wan a reaffirmation of American
resolve to' pay the price of victory

in what he coined Monday as "a

jiist war."

'Tonight, I'm pleased to report

that we are on course," he said.

"Iraq's capacity to sustain war is

being destroyed. Our investment,

our training, our planning all are

paying off. Time will not be

Saddam's salvation."

"So that peade can prevail, we
will prevail," Bush declared. His

approval rating, which has soared

over his handling of the gulf crisis,

may well depend on how long the

public shares that view.

See BUSH, page 15

Sunshine Canyon Landfill expansion
Residents' coalition opposes

plan, seeks to block project

roved

United Prsss International

The Board of Supervisors, over

the objections of a coalition of

Granada Hills residents, tentative-

ly approved a plan Tuesday to

double the size of the Sunshine

Canyon Landfill to accommodate
17 million more tons of garbage.

The expansion of the 230-acre

dump-by up to 225 acres, which is

subject to a final vote scheduled

fa- Feb. 14, was approved on a 4-1

vote. Supervisor Mike Antono-
vich, who represents the area, was
the lone dissenter.

Richard Frazier, a staff member
of the county Regional Planning

Commission, said Browning-Fer-

ris Industries could ultimately

expand the dump by "80 to 100

million tons" if the city of Los
Angeles agrees to increase the

portion of the landfill in its

jurisdiction.

BFI would then be entitled to

dump another 37 million more tons

in the county portion of the dump
beyond the 17 million tons in the

initial phase of the project.

The 17 million ton capacity is

expected to be reached in about IQ

years.

Members of the North Valley

Coalition, which has waged a

battle to block the expansion,

testified the BFI project poses a

threat to the canyon's fragile

environment and said they would
seek a court order to block the

project.

But board members noted there

is an urgent need in the county for

additional landfill space to handle

the more than 48,000 tons of trash

produced each day.

"You arc contending that the

waste disposal problem in Los
Angeles is so severe that you have

to desu^oy a poriion of a significant

ecological area," said Sue Vila, a

member of the coahiion.

Without approval to expand the

dump. Sunshine was scheduled to

close in September.

Vila and oihcr members of the

coalition charged the expansion

threatened the ground water in the

San Fernando Valley and would
increase traffic and smog.

But Melvin Blevins, the valley's

court-appointed water quality

watchdog, testified the expansion

did not threaten the quality of the

area's groundwater.

Supervisor Pete Schaljarum said

the requirements specified by the

county's Regional Planning Com-
mission insures BFI will Bb held to

stringent accountability.

BFI has been cited in thQ past for

infractions in the portion of Sun-

shine Landfill that falls in the

jurisdiction of the city.

In exchange for approval and
permission to remove about 2,800

oak trees, BFI will give the county

10 percent of the foes from garbage

dumped there.

BFI will pay ai1?>ther 1 percent

into a contingency fund to address

-problems that might arise at the

landfill.

Did you know that ... women who have t>een sexually assaulted sometimes do not seek

help and infomiation for a long time-even years ?

Many services for rape survivors are available on campus and in the community,

regardless of when the assault occurred.

About Rape:
Empewerment

Through Awareness

an educational workshop for students, staff, and faculty

TOMORROW
12:00 -1:00 p.m. 2DoddHall 206-8240

Co-Sponsored by the Women's Resource Center and the Department of Community Safety.

r
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OLD
RELIABLE

Discover the convenience of Westwoocf Village^ 24-hour
express store! Open 24 hours and stocked with all the

es$entials (and the goodies) you or your party might need.

Convenient parking, too! So. if it's 3 PM. or 3 A.M., come in

to the Village's fast and fhendly market, and find whatever

you need—whenever you need it.

Village
i^xpressmart

-y~

Mways Opfin at the comer of Gayiey A Le Conte

F O O D S T R
10974 Le Conte Ave. at Gayley • (213) 209-9111

^pen 24^lioufs » 7 days a week » CONVENIENT FREE PARKING

UCLA PEER HEALTH COUNSELORS

VISIT A HEALTh

INFORMATION STATION

FITNESS

•Components of an optimal

exercise program
•Where you can exercise
•How many calories are
you burning?

WOODEN CENTER
M-TH 10-2

NUTRITION

Q
•Individual computerized
nutrition analysis (FREE) *

•Personalized menu
planning

TOUTE DE SUITE
WOODEN CENTER

LU VALLE COMMONS
M-TH 10-2

HYPEHIENSION SCREEWNG

•Measure your blood
pressure
•Find out if you are at risk

•Learn how to prevent high

blood pressure

TOUTE DE SUITE
LU VALLE COMMONS

/ M-TH 10-2

JUST FOR THE HEALTH OF IT!

FOR MORE INFO.. CALL OR VISIT US
401 KERCKHOFF 825-8462

Sponsored by SHS/USAC

Q
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ni\i A Rinynif
$250 OFF a Mac II with our 1 3" RGB Monitor

Take advantage of Apple's lovf educational prices for

[iClk students, faculty and staff— and save even more
when you buy a bundle through iVIarch 1, 1991.

V.
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SAVE $250
NIacIsi
2MB RAM. 40MB Hard Disk. 13" High

Resolution RGB Monitor*

$2,918 ASUCLA Cash Price

$3,168 Separately

5MB RAM, 8t)MB Hard Disk. 13' High

Resolution RGB Monitor*

$3,418 ASUCLA Cash Price

$3,669 Separately

SAVE $250
Macici
4MB RAM. 80MB Hard Disk.

13" High Resolution RGB

Monitor*

$4,618 ASUCLA Cash Price

$4,868 Separately

Keyboards must be purchased separately

-^3^^'^,;:^^^

SAVE $250
Mac llfx

4MB RAM. 80MB Hard Disk.

13" High Resolution RGB Monitor.

8-24 Video Card*

$7,157 ASUCLA Cash Price

$7,407 Separately

4MB RAM. 160MB Hard Disk.

13" High Resolution RGB Monitor.

8-24 Video Card

$7,857 ASUCLA Cash Price

$8,107 Separately

PAYMFNT Thesfl low prices are ASUCl A cash prices jind require payrDent made by currency cashier s checl<, University Credit Union Withdrawal Check or personal ctitck (up to $3d0) madt out

to ASUCLA Money Orders are not accepted These products are available only to lull time students, taculty. stafi w\\\ current UCLA ID. and to UCLA departments Purchase must be lor the

{Mrsonal, academic or rn«arch use of the eligible person, and ttte number of purctiases is restricted Please inquire for additional details regarding eligibility Quantities are limited Prices are

subject to change without notice All sales are final

ASUCLA nuffTftS' STORE
rowpMtirUcft/ B Levtl AdHOWi Union/ 82ft4lfi2/ M Tti 7:45-7:30; F 7:4S-6; Sat 10-5; Sun 12-5
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ludge sentences ATM bandit to 28 years in jail

By Linda Rapattoni

United Press International

A cocaine addict who wcni on a

crime spree, robbing or trying to

rob 37 people at automatic teller

machines — believed to be a

record — was sentenced Tuesday

to 28 years in prison.

Curtis Taylor, 34, could have

been sentenced to more than 65

years in prison because he used the

Vftt^t d a gun, but he pleaded

guilty to 37 robbery and attempted

robbery charges under an agree-

ment with prosecutors.

"You probably had more bank-

ers afraid of you than Charles

Keating out there," Superior Court

Judge J.D. Smith said before

sentencing Taylor.

Keating is the indicted former

head of the defunct Lincoln Sav-

ings, who, with his associates/ is

accused of defrauding 23,000

people, most of them seniors, out

of $250 million in the sale of

worthless junk bonds.

Taylor was arrested in October

1988 for holdups at ATMs in

Hollywood, downtown Los
Angeles, the San Fernando Valley

and elsewhere that netted him at

least $3,000. He said he used a

real-looking gun used on movie
sets that could not fire. ^^^

Barry Schreiber, a Minnesota

professor of criminal justice who

keeps count of ATM bandits, said

Taylor could be the nation's most

proline ATM bandit

Scaled in the^front row of the

courtroom were^ Taylor's former

girlfriend and their 3-year-old son,

who played "peek-a-boo" with his

father as he awaited sentencing.

Rand Rubin, Taylor's lawyer,

asked the judge to sentence his

client to 25 years in prison, noting

he was sorry for his crimes and
wants to "gel out ofcustody and be

a father to his child— like a father

he never had."

Taylor asked the judge to

consider sentencing him to 17

years — the maximum he could

have gotten if a jury had found he

did not use a real gun to commit the

robberies.

"I will pay my debt to my son,"

he said.

But, . Smith said he had a

responsibility "to take care of

society" and chose to impose the

maximum sentence under the plea

agreement
Rubin said Taylor's troubles

with the law began when he started

abusing cocaine while working for

Pepsi-Cola in Torrance, after

managing a shoe store in Beverly

Hills. ^
After serving time in prison for

robbery, he was given his son to

take care of because the boy's

mother was in prison, Rubin said.

He went back to work but lost his

job, was evicted from his apart-

ment and then went on a crime
spree for three or four weeks,

robbing people at automatic tell-

ers.

He told one victim, "I'm sorry,

need the money for drugs." To
another he said, "Punch $200 into

the machine or I'll blow you
away."

However, he never hurt any of

his victims and if they refused to

cooperate, he would just walk

away. Rubin said.

Deputy District Attorney Karen
Friedenberg said Taylor missed

many opportunities to try to get off

drugs

.

The Women's Resource Center is a service of the division of Student Development and Health
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3508
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union
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This workshop will bring together students,

faculty and staff to address the academic and professional

experiences of women in the sciences. Dr. Carolyn KImme-Smith,
Radiological Sciences and Dr. Thelma Kstrin. Computer Science, will

discuss the opportunities that exist for women in science and engineering and ways
for students to network with the women who have help>cd pave the way for others.

Information on campus services and resources for women will also be available.

A Message From The Women's Resource Center...

^^L Didyou know that: ^^L

96% of those who have earing disorders are 17 to 25 year-old women.

The health risks associated with having an earing disorder can be very serious:

physical problems can be irreversible or even lead to death.

It is common for those suffering from earing disorders to feel a lack of

control over important aspects of their lives.

Self-starvation and/or binging and purging are not the only symptoms of an eating

disorder; some of the less obvious symptoms are low self-esteem.

guilt, loneliness and depression.

One of the first steps in conquering an earing disorder is acknowledging the problem

and addressing the underlying thoughts and feelings having to do

with issues of food, weight and appearance.

People with eating disorders can be treated.

An overwhelming majority of those who receive help for an eating disorder recover.

The Student Welfare Commission is sponsoring

^Eating Disorders Education Week (Jan. 28 - Feb. 1).

Lindsey Hall, co-author of Self-Esteem Tools for Recovery will be speaking

today in 2408 A. U. Call the S.W.C. at 825-7586 for more informarion.

If someone you know has an eating disorder:

. Educate yourself.

Be supportive and patient.

Let that person know they are not alone and there is nothing to be ash'amed of.

Help is available.

Student Psychological Services

- -. / 825-4207 or 825-7985

The Women's Resource Center

825-3945
" ^ Student Health Peer Couaselors

^25^4073

The Women's Resource Ccntef is a service of the Division of Student Development and Health.

DO YOU NEED
AN EYE EXAM?

Make sure your vision is as

perfect as it can be.

We offer all the latest in

vision technology: Line-less

Bifocals, Scratch and
Clareproof lenses are

^ just a few.

We feature the newest styles

in fashionable frames, from
designers like Liz

Claiborne, Police,

Penetton, and Cuess.

You'll get individualized

attention & careful eye

exams with our optometrist.

Dr. Hyman.

Correct vision is a precious

thing. Take care of it.

WESTWOOD
OPTOMETIC CENTRE
918 Weslwood Boulevard (Cprner of Lc Conle)

Westwood Village

Hours:

Moal Viakon Insurance

208-3913 '-~*«"p'^

M-F 10-5:30 SAT: 10 5:00

fi STANIJEY H. KAPLAN
Ml lake KaplaiiDr tatvc Vhu ( b«iiki-s

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:

'U900-273-TEST
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Lockheed in dogfight

for fighter contract
By Dave McNary
United Press International

BURBANK — The success of

high-technology U.S. warplancs in

the Persian Gulf underscores the

need for the Advanced Tactical

Fighter, the Air Force's next

generation fighter plane, a Lock-
heed Corp. executive said Tues-

day.

^Tjc spending on technology

has been paying off for us in the

Middle East," said J.A. Micky
Blackwell, Lockheed's general

nrianager of the company's ATF
program, at a news conference

held simultaneously in Washing-
ton and Burbank.

"High technology has stood us

in good stead," Blackwell said.

"But our force is only as good as

our front-line fighter."

Lockheed of Calabasas, Calif,

and Northrop Corp. of Los
Angeles recently submitted prop-

osals to the Air Force for a

supersonic plane capable of out-

performing the best Soviet fighters

— the MiG-29 and the Su-27
Flanker. Blackwell said the current

top-line U.S. fighter jet —
McDonnell Douglas' F-15 —
matches up but does not surpass

the Russian planes.

The first ATFs would probably

not come off the assembly line

until late in the decade. The
winning contractor is expected to

be announced April 30.

Blackwell said the new fighter is

being designed to give U.S. forces

"leverage" by having an attack

plane that can shoot down enemy
aircraft flying beyond visual

range.

Lockheed disclosed Tuesday
some test results of its two pro-

totypes, which made 74 nights and

flew for 91.6 hours between
September and December, includ-

ing four hours above Mach 1 , the

speed of sound. Demonstrations

included two missile firings, alti-

tude of !>().(XM) feel and operating at

an angle of attack of 60 degrees.

*The supersonic agility is incre-

dible," said lest pilot Dave Fergu-

son. "Maneuverability at 1.5 Mach
is superior to any aircraft I have

every Hown."
Blackwell and Ferguson

stressed the plane's agility and its

ability to operate effectively at

very slow 'speeds.

Analysts say the odds on the

ATF selection are in favor of^

Lockheed because of that agility,

which stems partly from the

"thrust vectoring" incorporated

into its plane. That technology,

built into the jet's tail, consists of

computer-controlled paddles that

channel thrustlo replace lost flight

surface control when the aircraft is

flying at a steep angle.

As a result, the plane can

probably make tighter turns at high

speeds than the Northrop pro-

totype, analysts believe.

Northrop said earlier this month

it flew its two prototypes for 65

hours at a top speed of Mach 1.8.

Lockheed did not reveal the top

speed achieved by its prototypes,

but the defense trade press has

•reported that figure as being in

excess'-of Mach 2.

Still, analysts say Northrop's

planes can probably go faster than

Lockheed's and may have a

greater ability to evade radar.

Some military observers have

suggested that instead of spending

$80 billion to build a fleet of 750

new ATF fighters, existing planes

could be as effective at a lower cost

by being fitted with "off-the-shelf

electronics. But Blackwell said

Tuesday such an approach ignores

the complexities of putting

together a top-line jet aircraft.

"Technology resides in the

minds of your experts, not on the

shelf," Blackwell said. "Technolo-

gy on the shelf is going to decay."

Lockheed and Northrop have

also started development work on

a bigger version of the ATF for the

Navy, which could order nearly

600 more planes. Blackwell said

the Air Force work is about three

years ahead of the work for the

Navy,

Blackwell said Tuesday the

costs incurred by the companies

that make up its contractor team on

the project — including General

Dynamics Corp. of St. Louis and

The Boeing Co. of Seattle — have

each spent $250 million of their

own money on the A'TF program.

Ilie team's subcontractors have

spent $408 million while the

contribution to tlie team from the

Air F'orce and Navy has amounted

to $818 million.

Hilton considers girowtii

Hotel may open

in Atlantic City
By Dave McNary
United Press International

BEVERLY HILLS — Hilton

Hotels Corp. said Tuesday it may
open a casino in Atlantic City,

NJ., six years after iLs application

to enter the market was rejected by

slate authorities.

"An o|)ix)rtuniiy for our com-

pany in Atlantic City could occur,"

said Barron Hilum. chairman and

president. "We want to he in a

{X)sition to proceed should a

situation develop making it attrac

live for us to manage or acquire a

property there."

The wmpany, which docs not

own properly in Atlantic City, said

Its board has autltori/^d the filing

of an application with the New
Jersey Casino Control Commis-

sion for a finding of suitability to

own and operate a hotel-casino in

Atlantic City. It also said it is not

currently engaged in negotiations

^D tkr so ~

Barron Hilton disclo.sed last

May that the company was consid-

ering opening an Atlantic City

casino and might even try buying

an existing facility, such as the

Trump Castle.

That application was rejected

because of the commission's con-

cerns over the company's business

connections, including its ties to

reputed mob lawyer Sidney Kor-

shak. The company had severed its

connections with Korshak prior to

the hearings but the move was

apjxircnily not S(X)n enough for

some of the commissioners.

Analysts say the Atlantic City

market, which has a ifc>/x;n casinos,

has annual revenues of about $;^

hillion hut lias had trouble in recent

years because of problems m
increasing its customer base

because of a lack of hotel space

and a poor infrastructure. Mo.st of

its patrons cofte by car or bus.

However, with a third of the

nation's population within a

three-hour drive, the city has also

been viewed as having good

long-term potential's a gambling

mccca. —'^— '^—^

ADVERTISE

AMP
siA>^

^!fa9 PEER HEALTH COUNSELORS

RECRUITMENT '91!

GET HIGH ON HEALTH-.Become a PHC!

YOU'LL BE TRAINED IN:
FITNESS •NUTRITION •EATING DISORDERS •AIDS •

SUBSTAI^ICE ABUSE •STRESS MGMT. •

CONTRACEPTION•SUICIDE PREVENTION*
HYPERTENSION•AND MORE!

ORIENTATION MEETINGS:
Wednesday, Jan. 30 Thursday, Jan. 31

Ackerman Union 2412 9-10 am Ackerman Union 2412 2:30-3:30 pm
North. Campus Rm 20 2-3 pm Kappa Delta (800 Hilgard) 5-6 pm
Phi Delta Theta (645 Landfair) 4-5 pm Hedrick Hall 7:30-8:30 pm
Richer Hall 7:30-8:30 pm"'

Friday, Feb. 1

Ackerman Union 2408 12-1 pm
Ackerman Union 2408 1-2 pm

YOU MUST ATTEND AN ORIENTATION TO
RECEIVE AN APPLICATION

QUESTIONS??
401 Kerckhoff Hall 825-8462 M-F 9-5

sponsored by SHS/USAC

sUErnst&YOUNG
Presents

at UCLA, Ackerman Student Union, Rm #2408

Wednesday, January 30th, 1 1 :00 am - 1 2:00 pm

High Technology

America's Most Promising Industry

^^Unique Business & Financial Issues

Dynamic Industry Trends

Learn about Your Future

Individuals from the following Ernst & Young offices

will be available to discuss full time and internship

opportunities.

LA County

j|L_Silicon Valley

San Francisco ——
Orange County & San Diego

Refreshments to follow.
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Mon-Fri

Sal

phon«: (213) S24-0372 fax: (213) 824-2714

1019 Gayhy AvenifW^atwood, CA 90024

EYEGLASSES
Get the look

you want
quickly and
courteously

from

DR. VOGEL
1132 Westv^teod Bl.

Westwood Village

208^3011
Since 1971 UCLA Alum.

ACCIDE 9

call:

Don't just grin and BEAR it !!

G^t the personal attention your case deserves.

Without Delays. Without the Run-Around.

Leslie T. Zador, Attorney-At-Lavv

(213) 474-5225 10850 Wilshire Blvd., Vi Bik. East of Westwood
- No Recovery, No Fee

This Week
1^

>Vednesclay, ^January 30
2_pm Ackerman 3516
Continuing discussion of the Gulf
Crisis with Rabbi Seidler-Feller

fi_pm Dorm Network - Sproul -

^Moral issues and the Gulf War -

Discussion

Friday, February 1

Shabbat at the Rabbi's-
Shabbat in the home of Andi and Gregg
Smith. Discussion -"Intermarriage,
Conversion and the Jewish Future" led
by Rabbi Seidler-Feller. *Very~specTa^
Shabbat* - make your reservations now!

$5.00. (208-3081)

Ex-Gov. Deukmejian
to join international

law firm next month
United Pross Internaltonal

Fprnier Gov. George Deukme-
jian, cashing in on extensive

contacts with California and fore-

ign business leaders, will join the

giant international law firm Sidley

& Austin next month, the finn

announced Tuesday.
^

Deukmejian will become a

partner in the firm's downtown
Los Angeles office, managing
partner Dan Kelly said.

"He wants to be a wwking
lawyer. He really wants to roll up
his sleeves and do the work on
behalf of clients," Kelly said.

Deukmejian, who opened five

foreign trade offices to attract

business lo California during, his

eight years as governor, is

expected to drum up new clients

for the 125-year-old law firm and
expand its operations in the Pacific

Rim.

He will not lobby the Legisla-

ture or state officials on matters of

interest to clients, Kelly said.

"We think what he will do is

develop business for the firm,"

Kelly said. "One of the things he is

going to want to do is increase our

business with Asian, Taiwanese
and Japanese businesses, banks or

industrial companies that want to

invest in the United Stales or have
projects that need legal help here."

His salary was not disclosed.

Kelly said the former Republican
governor would work full-time

and be paid more than $120,000
annually — the pay rate Deukme-

jian received during his last month
in office.

A tanned and rested Deukme-
jian, who recently returned from a

vacation in Hawaii with his wife,

Gloria, >vill start work in early

February, Deukmejian spokesman
Jim Robinson said.

"He came back very relaxed and
at ease with himself and pleased he

wasn't grappling with the same
type of issues he had been grap-

pling with for the past eight years.

He's eager to get on with his new
career," Robinson said.

Deukmejian' was contacted

about the job in mid-November by
Charles Vogel, a member of the

fum and president of the State Bar
of California, Robinson said. He
made his decision to join Sidley &
Austin earlier this month, Kelly

said.

.Ridley & Austin is one of the

nation's 10 largest law firms, with

more than 700 lawyers in offices in

Chicago, where the finn maintains

its headquarters, Los Angeles,

New York, Washington, London,

Tokyo and Singapore. Deukme-
jian will be one of 35 partners in

the fum's Los Angeles office.

The firm represents many of the

world's largest corporations and
financial institutions. It specializes

in financial and corporate transac-

tions, regulatory matters and major
commercial litigation. Currently, it

is representing American Tele-

phone & Telegraph Co. in its $6
billion offer to acquire NCR Corp.

New laws could protect

trees, require permits
By Ted Appel

United Press International

SACRAMENTO — Oak and
other protected trees could not be
chopped down in California with-

out a special permit under legisla-

tion unveiled Tuesday that would
also force developers to plant trees

every time a building is con-j,

structed.

Anyone given a permit to cut

down a protected tree would have
to replace it with iwo other trees or
pay money into a state fund for

reforestation and tree planting

projects, said Assemblyman Terry
Friedman. D-Los Angeles.

"Instead of the old approach in

California, where development
cost \nxs and cost shade and cost

beauty, development will add lo

the betfuty and the shade and all the

good things trees do for us,"

Friedman told a Capitol news
conference.

His bill, AB54. would estabhsh
California's first statewide tree

policy, Friedman said. It is backed
by Sierra Club California and the

Nature Conservancy.

Friedman said that California

has lost more than 1 million acres

of oak woodlands over the last 50
years. He said "an awful lot" is the

result of urban development
The measure would require the

slate Board of Forestry to develop
rules lo protect and replace oak
trees and other trees that arc

"Historically, environmentally or
culturally significant."

The niles would ukc effect in

mid- 1992 in all cities and counties

that do not establish tree proteciion

ordinances which are at least as

strict as the state law.

Local officials would determine
what other trees in their area «<»

besides oaks — arc historically,

environmentally or culturally sig-

nificant using standards created by
the state Board of Forestry.

In addition, the law would
require developers to plant one tree

for every 5(X) feet of new residen-

tial and commercial consuiiclion.

Violators would face $10,000 in

penalties and fines and six months
in jail for every day the violation

occurs. They could also be
required to pay restitution equal to

four times the value of the

removed trees.

Citizens could prosecute viola-

tors and get reimbursed from the

state for legal fees. Local officials

could stop work at development
projects with tree permit viola-

tions.

Califomia's trees arc a valuable

resource that can reduce air condi-

tioning costs by 40 percent by
providing shade. Friedman said,

citing a study by Southern Califor-

nia Edison.

'Trees do so much for us. They
provide shade. They provide
beauty and scenery. They conserve
energy. They enrich our soil. They
protect watersheds from erosion

and cicjn our air," he said.

Michael Paparian. state director

for Sierra Club California, said

Friedman's bill was a "key piece of

environmental legislation" that his

group would back during this

legislative session.

I
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BUSH

Evening Escort Service 825-1493

From page 10

Bush warned that Saddam "is

dead wrong" if he hopes lo benefit

by firing missiles at cities, engag-

ing in "tragic and despicable

environmental terrorism" like the

spill of oil into the gulf and

"abusing" prisoners of war.

It was a message meant not only

for the American people but other

meml)ers of the 33-nalion coalition

arrayed against Iraq and even

Saddam Hussein himself; Bush's

speech and the official response by

Senate Democratic leader George
Mitchell of Maine were beamed
around the world by broadcasting

arms of the- U.S. government
Noting how most Democrats

had wanted Iraq squeezed longer

with economic sanctions before

-resorting to war, Mitchell said,

"Now that the war has begun, we'll

work to see that it's swift and

decisive with the least possible

loss of Ufe."

Closer to home, however, he

accused Bush of inaction on
energy policy, health care and

economic growth. "The president

says he seeks a new world order,"

Hart proposes
simple majority

for tax issues
United Press Internattonal

SACRAMENTO — A consU-

tutional amendment proposed by

state Sen. Gary Hart would make it

easier for local voters to raise

property taxes to assist their school

districts.

SCA8 would amend the Califor-

nia Constitution to reduce the

required two-thirds vote to a

simple majority.

"I believe a community should

have the right, by a majority vote,

to raise the revenue ihcy need to

provide an educational program

that is more responsive to their

children's needs," said Hart, a

Santa Barbara Democrat and

chaimian of the Senate Lducation

Committee.

Hart said tlie amendment, intro-

duced Monday, would preserve iIk-

principle cslablishal under Prop

osition 13, the properly tax -slash-

ing measure passed by voters in

1978. that local tax increases

should be subject to voter approv-

. al. Han said his measure makes ihe

effect of Proposition 13 more fair

and realistic.

"Our school districts need

long-term financing that meets the

educational desires of local com-

munities," Hart said.

He said he was encouraged by

Gov. Pete Wilson's support for

local governments gaining more

power over their own financing.

Wilson, in unveiling his new

budget containing overall cuts for

California schools, suggested

legislation to permit approval by

majority vole of UKal general

obligation bonds for sch(K)l facili

Uc8. He also supp<)rtc<l placing a

stalcwidc school bond on the June

1992 ballot.

As.semblyman Jack O'Connell.

D-Carpenteria. has^ introduced

ACA6. which wouhr|)crmit local

»ch(X)l districts U) sell bonds for

»ch(X)l facilities with a majority,

rather llian two-thirds vote.

Hart said a number of sch(X)l

districts and community leaders

have sought help in gaining control

over local school financing, but

earlier legislative efforts were

rejected by the Deukmejian admi-

nistra iion .

Mitchell said. "We ask him to join

us in putting our own house in

order."

Bush offered gratitude and

admiration lo the almost 500,000

American men and women of

Operation Desert Shield, repre-

sented in the House chamber by

the wife of Qen. Norman Schwarz-

kopf, the commander in chief of

allied forces.

And while welcoming the mili-

tary and financial contributions of

the allies — some 200,000 troops

and $40 biUion — he said "the

burden of leadership'*^ in answering

Saddam's aggression rested wilh

ihe United Stales.

"Among the nations of the

world, only the United Stales had

both the moral standii^ and the

means to back it up," he said. "We
are the only nation on this Earth

that could assemble the forces of

peace^"

A mere year ago, it all seemed so

easy: peace and prosperity ruled

the day and with democracy on the

march and Manuel Noriega behind

bars. Bush was able lo declare with

gusto that "the day of the dictator is

over."

But that was then. Recession.

State of the Union

repression and the aggression of

pne of the world's remaining and

most ruthless dictators cast a long

shadow over a speech traditionally

used to inspire Americans with

talk of hope and opportunity.

^His vow to prevail against

Saddam in as short a time and as

low a cost as possible evoked more
than one parallel to the State of the

Union address Lyndon Johnson

delivered from the same podium
23 years before to a nation sharply

divided over a protracted war in

Vietnam.

It was not so much a detailed

report card— Americans, after all,

had seen the war unfold on
television from the opening air

attack 13 days earlier — as a*

restatement of goals, an assess-

ment of its progress and a promise

that America will be "the catalyst

for peace" in the Middle East in its

aftermath.

Bush acknowledged the rise in

protests against the war — "some

reckless, most responsible" — but

granted their "right to speak out"

and said, "Democracy brings the

undeniable value of thoughtful

dissent.
"

Perhaps most significant among

his domestic priorities was a

proposed overhaul of the banking

industry, a blend of deregulation

and streamlined federal oversight

that was a direct outgrowth of the

savings and loan debacle.

Bush also promised a blueprint

for "a new- national highway

system" and support for children,

education, space and high technol-

ogy in his new budget for fiscal

1992 budget.

That document set for release

Monday, will propose a 2.6 per-

cent increase over the $1.2 trillion

budget for 1991, with a projected

deficit of $318 billion. Because

money is tight new programs have

been kept to a minimum.

In their place, the administration

has repackaged and relidcd earlier

proposals — some carried over

from the Reagan administration—
built on financial incentives, frcc-

*dom of choice and self-help, under

the conservative banner of

"empowerment" of the underpri-

vileged.

The State of the Union was
deemed an appropriate time to

renew calls for education reform

and civil rights legislation, a major

point of contention last year. Bush

also proposed a "crime summit" of

the nation's law enforcement

authorities, new prevention mea-

sures to promote good health care'

and the elimination of big-money,

special-interest political action

committees.

Administration officials dis-

agreed almost until the last minute

over whether to reopen the Pandor-

a's box of the capital gains lax cut

which Bush pursued willi gusto but

finally abandoned last year after

heated partisan bickering.

To avoid a similar fight this

election year. Bush sccnis resigned

lo raise ihe issue But not press it

with the same fervor. The question

before the State of the Union was
whether to even mention the issue

— one Democrats used last year U)

paint Ihe GOP as a champion of the

rich — at a lime when he needs

sustained bipartisan backing for

his conduct of the war.

Months of dcbalc within the

administration over how to

balance the supply and demand
sides of the equation precluded

Bush from announcing a long-

awailed national energy strategy,

expected to be completed in the

next few weeks.

JANUARY 28th - FEBRUARY. 1st is

UCLA UniCamp Week
BECOME A VOLUNTEER UCLA UNICAMP COUNSELOR

SPEND ONE WEEK IN THE SAN BERNADINO
MOUNTAINS WITH LOS ANGELES INNER

^ CITY YOUTH '

TRADITIONAL CAMP ACTIVITIES INCLUDE HIKING.
SWIMMING. ARCHERY. CANOEING. AND FISHING .

r

FIND OUT MORE ABOUT UNICAMP. COME TO
ONE OF OUR INFORMATION MEETINGS:

MON. JAN. 28

1 \^a^\^» _!
4 XX ^ • *m^

WED. JAN. 30

THURS. JAN. 31

FRI. FEB. 1

NORTH CAMPUS CENTER, ROOM 20 11-12 noon
AT INFO TABLE IN YOUNG/BOELTER QUAD 11-12 noon

N.C.C. RM. 22 1-2 pm
ACKERMAN UNipN RM. 2412 7-8 pm

N.C.C. RM. 20 12-1 pm
AT INFO TABLE IN Y/B QUAD 11-12 noon
A.U. RM. 2412 7-8 pm
N.C.C. RM. 22 10-11 am
A.U. RM 3508 7-8 pm

N.C.C. RM 20 ll-12moon
AT INFO TABLE IN Y/B QUAD 11-12 noon

INFO TABLES WILL BE OUT MON.-FRL 9am-2pm at:

BRUIN WALK, ROYCE/POWELL QUAD, YOUNG/BOELTER
QUAD, AND NORTH CAMPUS AREA.

OLD COUNSELORS: WEAR YOUR UNICAMP SHIRTS!

CALL VINCE AT 206-CAMP OR CLAUDINE AT 206-4586

FOR MORE INFO OR QUESTIONS.

FUNDED BY ASUCLA BOARD OF DIRECTORS PROGRAMMING FUND
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SURVEY
From page 1

Then the war provided ihc uhify-

ing force, he added.

^ Until the war began, the envi-

ronment was the biggest student

concern. Following a six-year rise,

almost 88 percent of the freshmen

surveyed agreed with the state-

ment that "the federal government

is not doing enough to control

environmental pollution."

Almost 34 percent said they

believed it was "essential" for

them to become personally

involved with environmental

clean-up programs.

Racism was the next greatest

concern, according to the pre-war

survey. Nearly four students in

five disagreed that "racial discri-

mination is no longer a major

problem in America." An all-time

high of about 57 percent said they

supported busing as a way to

achieve racial equality in schools.

Defying public opinion that kids

today are excessively materialis-

tic, students also showed an

increased interest in pursuing jobs

usually considered to be humanita-

rian ones, such as teaching or

nursing.

Interest in business careers

dropped steeply to about 18 per-

cent from 24 percent in 1987.

Interest in engineering careers fell

to 8 percent, the lowest in 14 years.

Still, most students agreed that a

major factor in their decision to

attci>d college was to make more

money. More than 73 percent,

another record-high percentage,

said monetary aspirations

influenced their decision.

Nonetheless, the survey indi-

cated that financial success had

become less important among
college freshmen.

'The yuppie period peaked out a

few years ago," Astin said. He
suggested that the numerous scan-

dals in the Savings and Loans

industry and Wall Street repelled

students from materialistic goals.

The survey also showed an

increase in students who described

themselves as politically liberal or

radical, while there was a small

decrease in the number who said

they were conservative or far-

right, according to the Los Angeles

Times. However, a majority —
54.7 percent— still claimed to be

politically middle-of-the-road.

Freshman Interest in Protest

the following graph represents the changing altitudes of college

. freshmen towards protesting:

40%+

30--

20--

Plan to participate

in student protests

or demonstrations

in college

Participated in

organized

demonstrations

in the last year

'66 '67 '68 '78 '79 '80 '81 '82 •8a '84 '85 '86 '87 '88 '89 '90

Note: Gaps in graph represent years study not conducted

SOURCE: UCLA's Higher Education Research Institute and the American Council on Education

RECYCLING
PROGRAM

WHEN: Sundayr February 3 1 1 .00 am-4:00 pm

WHERE: Ackerman Union Loading Dock* (Drive or walk in

from the bus turnaround at Westwood Plaza).

WHAT: Newspapers

7 Without string, wire, rubber bands or sacks, and

no glossy magazines, please.

Aluminum Cans

Without side seams (most soft drinks), but please,

. no tin cans, glass or plastic bottles.

UPCOMING COLLECTIONS:

March 3 May 12

April 21 June 2

For more information about the ASUCLA Recycling

Program call 206-7589.

*SpecialRecyclingSfteavailabteforonedayonly

-Please Bicycle This Newspaper

Guff War

City Council

votes support

for U.S. troops
United Press International

The Los Angeles City Council,

after three hours of often impas-

sioned debate that ran from the

ethics of war to the special

interests of ethnic communities,

approved a series of resolutions

Tuesday supporting U.S. troops in

the Persian Gulf.

E>ozens of citizens addressed the

council during a rare session over

U.S. foreign policy —^ most
exiM^essing supp(Mt for the troops

but many pointing to specific

concerns of the area's minority

groups.

In the end, the council adopted

several carefully worded resolu-

tions that condemned Iraq's inva-

sion of Kuwait and supported the

U.S.-led attack on Iraq.

Most of the resolutions —-

symbolic in nature and intent —
were international in flavor. One
of the few resolutions aimed
directly at the Los Angeles com-
munity was introduced by Coun-
cilman Zev Yaroslavsky, who
called on all city residents to

"recognize the Arab-American
community as an integral part of

the mosaic of the city."

Among the council members,
discussion was often divided along

generational lines.

Older members. World War II

veterans, tended to urge strong

suf^rt for President Bush and his

handling of the war. Younger

members tended to support peace-

ful negotiations to end the conflict

and underlined the right of all

Americans to dissent — without

being portrayed as unpatriotic.

The resolutions — all adopted

overwhelmingly — included one

ihal urged the president to negoti-

ate "with all involved parties to

end the Persian Gulf War,"
During the public debate, sever-

al local Arab-American leaders

urged the council to condemn
Israel's occupation of the West
Bank. The Ctxincil declined.

Jewish man
diarged witii

plione threats
United Press International

A Jewish Holocaust survivor

was charged Tuesday with two
felony counts of making terrorist

threats, despite police having said

he had no apparent intention of

carrying out the threats against two
Arab organizations.

Kurt Habcr, 60, a Beverly Hills

construction engineer who lost

family members in the Holocaust

and who said he has a brother

living in Israel, faces up to three

years in prison for each ctxint.

Habcr admitted calling the

Arab-American Anti-Discrimina-

tion Committee and the Islamic

Center of Southern California on

Jan. 17. the sccoiul day of lite

Persian Gulf war and the day Iraq

launchal its first Scud missiles at

Tel Aviv, Israel.

"You bastards, you just bombctl

my city with chemical weapons.

We arc going to bomb your place

U)night. My brother is there and

might be dead." prosecutors
' quoted Habcr as saying in one call.

Haber told United Press Inter-

national after his arrest last Thurs-

day that he had made a mistake,

making the cal ls in a momcntvbf

I

Water rationing

plan draws fire
• s>

By Robert Crabbe «

United Press Intemationat

SACRAWra^Tt) — The state

water board's i3-point plan to

ration water in California's

drought drew fire from farm
interests Tuesday, but urban liber-

als saw the drought as an oppor-

tunity to get water away from
agriculture for city use.

The Water Resources Control

Board's conflicting proposals,

issued Jan. 18, on sharing the

hardship of water rationing in the

fifth year of the drought were
debated at a hearing befwe an
overflow audience at the Sac-

rahiento Convention Center.

The^oposals came after a dry

January destroyed all hope of an

adequate water supply in Califor-

nia this year.

Water Board Chairman W. Don
Maughan said the board will take

action on all or part of its drought

countermeasures plans at a meet-

ing Feb. 7. Among them is a

proposal to limit every household

in California to more than 300
gallons of water a day.

DORMS
From page 3

According to Gibbons, main-

taining the three-person rooms will

not create a ghetto because the

people living in the three-person

rooms are those that were unsuc-

cessful in, the housing lottery, and

are picked at random.

*The people in the triple rooms
will be of a random sample; rich,

poor, young, old," Gibbons said. "I

assume the ones that accept the

double rooms will be a mix as

well," he said.

Housing officials said they do
not have the data to determine if

low-income students have been

economically forced to live

together in triples.

Poulakidas said the housing

office has no interest and has made
no effort to compile these type of

statistics. "There is no data to

support that because they have

done m) work to ciMnpilc the data,"

Poulakidas .said.

A national quality of dorm life

study found negative psychologi-

cal effects resulting from living in

a three-person room, Mann said.

Housing director Forakcr has

seen that report, but said none of

the information was applicable to

UCLA. "In the absence of that

background material, we can't

draw anything from it," he said.

A survey is now being con-

ducted at UCLA by the housing

office that could'potentially elin^

nale the three-person rooms.

"If there is information to

suggest that it is in the campus'

best interest not to continue with

u^ipling. then we would discon-

tinue the practice," Forakcr said.

"Cihcttoi/atlon" and quality

of-lifc issues as well as other issues

surrounding the new northwest

campus h(Nj.sing ck;vclopmcnt will

W discussed uxlay at 7 p.m. at a

housing forum at the Kicbcr Hall

Fireside I.oungc. Housing admini

straiont and resi(fc;ntial life dircc-

U)rs will make presentations on

future housing plans.

GIBBS

anger

From page 3

to many problems of society is

simple. Instead of asking others

why they do not take action, Ciibb^

said, "Why don't you act! It's

imposs ible to make a difference if

you don't start where you areT^

Look and see your

best with same day

service from

DR. VOGELl
1132 Westwood BI.

Westwood Village

208^3011
Since 1971 UCLA Alum.

WESTWOOD DRIVING
And

TRAFFIC SCHOOL
UCLA Student Discount .

•TRAFFIC SCHOOL 7 DAYS A WEEK
•AUTO INSURANCE—^

1093 Broxton Ave. #218 824-3991
Westwood Village. Above tho Wherehouso

DAILY BRUIN
ADVERTISING

825-2161

LONDON
CLEANERS
Westwood*s Only

Drive-Through Service

Dry Cleaning • Laundry
Alterations

1073 Gayley Ave, Westwood
208-7722

This Coupon is Good for
$4 Off a Minimum

$10 Dry Cleaning Order

.Sol v.<ll.l Alth I III.. 1 {. )|l.is

WEETHEAR
ENLARGEMENT

SPECIAL

-1°°".//-

Color Enlargements
COl PON

5x7

69 <5

(reg. $1.69) (reg. $3.79)

Made from C 41 color negatives only Coupon not valtd

with any othor coupon or special Coupon must

accompany ordor envelope

Coupon good: Jan. 28-Feb. 8, 1991.

1

Color
Enlargements

8x10

$2.79

Colorwatch
\$ystem

'

Students SUjre 1 Hoallh Campus Photo North

B level .'^ripnrpf. | Stiiriin Campus
AcHeui\Hi\ I K^> I Shop

Lu Vaite

Commons
Students Store
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KALEIDOSCOPE
THEATRE

presents
a

PROVOCATIVE t
&

ENTERTAINING
play about

SEXUALITY
&

RELATIONSHIPS
in the

90s

* 5jc * * 5}c PREMIERE PERFORMANCE^ * * * *
Thursday, January 31

6:30 & 8:00 PM '

EXPERIMENTAL THEATER
ROYCE HALL 190

KALEIDOSCOPE
THEATRE Call 825-3020 for show information

A UCLA / SMS pnotxrcTioN Ad paid for by UCLA Student Health Service
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Senate takes
ethics seminar
Ken Hoover
United Press International

SACRAMENTO — With two
of their former colleagues con-

victed of felonies and public

esteem near a low point, state

senators went back to school

Tuesday to have their consciences

tweaked in an unprecedented
seminar on ethics.

Attendance was mandatory at

the day-long gathering that will be

held every two years under a law

passed last year as part of the

Legislature's effort to improve its

image in the aftermath of an FBI
sting investigation.

The message of the seminar was
clear: Not only must the letter of
the stale's increasingly stringent

ethical code be obeyed, but also its

spirit.

It was delivered under an

$85,000 contract by Michael
Josephson, a former Loyola Uni-

versity law fMTofessor who heads

the Joseph & Edna Josephson

Institute of Ethics, based in Los
Angeles.

Josephson said he has given

seminars for corporations, news-
papers, government agencies and
selected legislators. But he said

this is the first time he knows of

that an entire legislative body has

gone through a formal ethics

course.

"don't think we're in swamp of

ethical problems around the Capi-

tol,"said Senate Republican leader

Ken Maddy of Fresno. " think most
things are handled properly. But he

is pushing us to the extreme and
asking us the questions that anyone
could ask themselves in their

private lives. It's worth going

through this once in awhile to

bring these issues home."

TRAVEL
From page 1

More than 5,000 UCLA faculty

and staff arc frequent travelers,

bringing the number of UCLA-
rclaied trips per year to 50.(XX), at a

cost of more than $20 million.

The business travelers include

professors who must attend
academic meetings or conduct
their research outside of the Los
Angeles area and administrators

who have business meetings at

other universities.

UCLA's earlier auempt at cen-

tralization of business was the

Advantage Program which funnels

all of the university's purchase

orders through the UCLA Store-

house.

Campus departments musl buy
commonly used supplies ranging

from pencils to plumbing pipes
from the Storehouse instead of
placing their orders with outside

companies.

Minority- and women-owned
small businesses said they were
frustrated by the Storehouse prog-

ram because they felt they unfairly

lost UCLA business. The u^avcl

program is not expected to yield

the tame results. Beauy said. "We
arc really making sun^ that (Tho
mas Cook Travel) pays attention U)

THEFT
From page 1

Houston said thieves did not
steal other office equipment. He
did not want to mention what was
left, because he was afraid that

thieves would return. He specu-
lated, however, that the thieves

bably did not oeol moie than^

they took.

VACCINE
From page 3

aggregation also helps to keep the

proteins from changing shape.

Without the coating, the ceramic

core "is a ball of garbage,"

Kossovsky said.

"^'Control ing the proteins' shape

iSTSvcfything," he said. Altering a

biological organism's shape
causes it to change its behavior just

as whipping an egg alters its

protein shape and causes it to

change in consistency from gelatin

to foam.

When a decoy virus enters the

body with recognition-proteins

that have changed shape, the body

creates antibodies coded to attack

an entirely different organism, and

is ineffective in fighting off the

disease.

The vaccines we have, such as

the Polio vaccine, only work
because their altered proteins

fortunately produce the same
antibodies that the unaltered virus

produces.

Work is now in (H'ogress to build

a decoy virus that has all the

characteristics of the real virus,

including antibody production.

Researchers are attempting to

use the ceramic core to stabilize

the DNA-stripped proteins of the

Epsiein-Barr virus. The virus is

very near the size of the ceramic

aggregation, and so is a [)erfect

subject for research.

Research on the Epstein-Barr

virus looks very favorable, Kos-

sovsky said.

In addition to vaccine technolo-

gy, the ceramic core may also be

used as a carrier for drugs that are

typically difficult to send into the

body.

TTie ceramic core will provide a

base for the drug to attach to but

will not react with it and change its

shape.

Without a carbohydrate base,

the drug insulin would be destroy-

ed in the body, according to the

same principle.

Because the ceramic core is so

small, it theoretically will be able

to pass through the bloodstream

undetected, whereas "big carriers

have not been able to evade the

btxiy's filtering system," Kossovs-

ky said.

F'uttdcd by Diasyn Technolo-

gies, the ceramic core is the result

of a new trend in research in which

private companies fund university

experts to (k) research which ten

years ago they would have done

themselves.

ANnSEMITlSM
From page 5

1948. its existence has been ques-

tioned by many political leaders.

Critics claim Israel is racist

because it mistreats Palestinians

who hve in the region.

"I don't understand why people

say that this makes Jews racist"

said Burt who added that Jews and

non-Jews who live in Israel arc

equal.

Many Jews consider l.srael a

sacrcil place and the only land

where Jews are safe from jwrsccu

uon.

"An attack on Israel is an atutck

(Ml every Jewish ix^rson," Hurt

said.

Mendel Cunin (>1 tlie Chabad

Mouse said. "Iri the Bible, God
gave Israel to the Jews; it means a

lot to us."

"Jews are being u.se<l an scape-

goats in the war. for Israel has no

reason to be in it." said Mike Cohn,

Student Affairs Officer of the

Center for Student Programming.

"Israel has nothing to (k) with

the war. War is being fought

because of Hussein, to regain

Kuwait" Cohn said.
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Grand view of the
economics of war
By Raiph T. Wutscher

The recent viewpoints in the Daily Bruin. discussing the

motives and justifications for or against our military action in the

Middle East have been insufficient.
,

One viewpoint (Daily Bruin, "We must continue as world

police," Jan. 25) repeats the propaganda which compares Hussein

to Hitler. Bush made the comparison in order to dcmonizc

Hussein into a political figure whose actions parallel those of a

clear historical villain. The comparison is justified by Hussein's

unprovoked bombing of Tel Aviv, his recent pumping of millions

of barrels of crude oil into the Persian Gulf and his malicious

treatment of his prisoners-of-war. ^
The aggrandizement of Iraq's immoral behavior leads us to "^

believe that this war 'is founded on ethics. However, one

viewpoint (Daily Bruin, "We can fund a war but not our

people," Jan. 25) points out that the U.S. reaction to Apartheid

in South Africa was also founded on ethics, but did not involve

a military solution even after diplomatic coercions appeared to be

failing.

Bush claims, after his own coup d'etat in Panama, that Iraq

had no right to overstretch its borders. The people of Iraq had

considered Kuwait a part of their country well before the

entrance of Hussein. We don't have a problem with our troops

invading Panama, but we do have a {X'oblem with Iraqi troops

invading Kuwait
A leuer (Daily Bruin, "Protest," Jan. 24) insisted that the

profit to be made by American companies inspired our

involvement as a means of bringing the country out of its

recession. The argument did not consider -tihe fact that funding a

war increases the national debt Many economists have warned

that a lengthy war would cost the United Stales a dangerously

high amount, perhaps placing us deeper in recession. However,

the letter brings up an important point: the motives for this war

Bush, as well as the rest of the coalition leaders,

view the monetary costs of not going into this war

as more significant than those incurred funding it.

are economic.

Bush, as well is the rest of the coalition leaders, view the

monetary costs of not going into this war as more significant

than those incurred funding it. On the microcosmic level of our

involvement, we are obligated to fight because of the amount of

Kuwaiti investment in our country. The ruling family of Kuwait

alone owns large quantities of stock in major American

corporations such as General Electric. If they thought the

American response to their removal from Kuwait was inappropri-

ate, they could liquidate their invcstificnts in favor- of European

or Japanese corporations, thus damagmg our struggling economy.

As far as Middle Eastern stability goes, Iraq is a buffer for

the military threat of Iran. These two countries arc the only ones

in the region who have both the population and the indusu-ial

complex necessary to be a serious threat Even before the

invasion of Kuwait, Iraq was becoming a threat because its

military forces which survived the eight-year war with Iran were

too powerful.

Hussein could have used this army to threaten Saudi Arabia

and Kuwait into submiuing to his oil plans without ever

invading. Joseph Stanislaw of the Cambridge Energy Research

Associates said, 'The intimidation would have been enough to

have given (the Iraqis) effective control of OPEC pricing, pulling

not only the American economy, but the industrialized wodd at

the mercy of one man."

Thus, we needed an excuse to dismantle Hussein's army and

Iraq's invasion of Kuwait allowed us an ample one.

Any protest against the coalition in the Giitf^iust take into

account the significance of petroleum and petroleum money to

the world's industries. It is not enough to simply speak out

against the war in order to avoid lectures. A true protest against

the American involvement in the Middle East requires a boycott

of all companies on the old Anti-Aparthcid lists as well as local

gas stations, utilities companies, banks, chain restaurants and, of

course, the IRS. Allowing money to go to anyone of these

entities is equivalent to supporting the military action.

Wutscher is a junior majoring in Emglish and philosophy.

Israeli flag

Edttor:

On a campus dedicated to

diversity and open-mindedness,

I am sometimes astounded by
the events that occur.

I am a managing editor fcM*

Ha*Am, UCLA's Jewish News-
magazine. The Ha'Am office,

located behind the Daily Bruin

offices, has long b&if^ center

for Jewish students on campus.
The door to the office has

become a bulletin board for

Jewish events and interests.

Among other things, there is a

cardboard Israeli flag hanging

on the door.

'Within the past two weeks,

the Israeli flag has been torn

off the door twice and left in

pieces on the floor. This act of

blatant and primitive hatred

was perpetrated by someone
' who apparently has not been
affected by the pluralistic,

thinking environment of the

university.

This anachronistic act of

anti-Semitism was targeted noi

only at the Jewish Slate, but at

the 'Jewish students who frc-

queni the Ha'Am office daily.

This behavior comes from

Tsarist Russia. Hitler's Ger-

many and 17th century Poland
— not 1991 UCLA. In our

hopes and prayers for peace in

the worid, let us not ignore

what IS happening right here in

front of our faces.

Julie Gnienbaum
Junior

History

Letters

damaging for our soldiers to

return to their country to be

labelled murderers rather than

heroes. But it is highly unlike-

ly that this could happen

today.

Most people, even anti-war

demonstrators, support the U.S.

troops. They are angry over

the U.S. foreign policy. Their

anger is thus directed at the

government, not the soldiers;

hence the slogan: "Support our

troops, not the war."

This may seem like a con-

u^diction, but it is not. While

some may think the war is

wrong, they cannot (and <k)

not) blame the troops for

fighting because it is our fault

they are there — because we
didn't speak up early enough.

While demonstrators can'i •

blame the troops, they do have

a right and a duty, if they feel,

Ihat strongly, to prolcsl and

help bring the troo|is home as

soon as possible. Lcis slop

using the '6()s as an excuse lo

avoid facing the a'aliiics of Uic

'9()s.

Priya Gulau
Senior

BitKhemisu-y

up
EdHor:

There has been a lot of '

criticism of the anti-war pro-

tests lately. The main concern

seems to be the analogies to

the '60s. No one wants another

Vietnam. It was psychologically

Scooter
Editor:

In an age of so-called con-

scientiousness. UCLA yet again

proposes and will probably

follow through on an ill-

thought out remedy to the

supposed "scooter problem"

(i.e.: paid permit parking).

On principle alone, the prop-

osal should be thrown out, for

it penal i/x^s those who have

forsaken their cars (or at least

in their commute to campus), a

major achievement when one

considers the market place that

is Southern California.

This is no exaggeration

when transportation is then

seen in the light of ecology.

Simply put, scooters do not

pollute as much as cars (or

vans and trucks). Beyond this,

they are energy conserving, as

they use drastically smaller

amounts of fuel to do the

same job as cars. Even further,

scooter transportation from the

standpoint of urban planning

makes sense; more people are

able to utilize less space than

if they used cars.

If anything, the Transporta-

tion and Parking Advisory

Committee should be figuring

out ways to obtain not only

more, but free scooter, parking.

UCLA should be thinking of

ways to reward scooter drivers,

not penalize them.

The argument that all other

UC schools implement this

practice 'of sc(xHer fees is

unconvincing at besl. UCLA's
ixirking situation can hardly be

coinixired to any of llic oilier

UC campus', esivcially UCSI-

(whose fees arc, accoaling to

The Bruin. iIk; mo,sl cxorhitaiii)

since thai .school's population

comes nowhere near UCLA's.

Beyond this, parking fees

will adversely impact those in

the lower, fixed-income bracket

the most.

Just as the veloway, another

good idea gone awry, has been

put on the back burner, so

now it looks as though free

scooter parking will follow.

We need to look at the big

picture and figure transportation

in the light of ecology, energy

conservation and even urban

planning. We must rethink the

ways transportalion was viewed

in the burgeoning days of

Troewayism."

UCLA should take the ini-

tiative- in making it more

convenient for people in noi

drive cars, not pcnali/x; them

for their effort with superficial,

knoc-jcrtc proposals.

Jeff Park

Senior

History
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Warning:CNN can cause battle fatigue at home
One-and-a-half weeks

ago, as I feU asleep on

the couch in front of

the television, I slipped into a

strange dream, a dream I have

been imable to figure out.—-,.—

.

since.

In the dream, I receive a

call from a member of Presi-

dent Bush*s staff telling mc^
that 1 must report to the White

ouse immediately because the

president needs my adviee on
an important matter. Very
calmly, I say 1*11 be right there

and call for a taxi to pick me
up and get me to the airport

The security at LAX is very

heavy, but I manage to get a

ticket on the next flight out to

^.C. In the middle of the

flight I begin to suspect that it

is only a dream because the

meal on the plane is really

good, but I choose to ignore

this fact The minute I get off

the plane, I run to catch a

cab. "White House," I say, and

the cabbie speeds off towards

Pennsylvania Avenue.
I arrive at the White House.

The receptionist who looks

exactly like Ernest BcM-gnine,

asks me who I am and what I

want I tell her my name and
that I must speak to the

president immediately. "Of
course," she says, "He'll see

you right away. I'm told he

needs your advice."

She leads me through a very

long, badly wallpapered hall-

way towards the Oval Office.

Along the way we pass Oan
Quayle, who is throwing a

rubber ball against the wall. I

swing open the large office

narios, different arguments. I

kept hearing that annoying

CNN iheme song.

And'' then, I closed my eyes,

and I thought to myself, "This

is thunder. This is lightning.

Ben
Wexler
door to see the president sit-

ting behind his desk.

"Ben," he says, "have a

seat There''s something I need

your advice on." I am struck

by how presidential his tone is,

even though he uses a prepos-

ition to end his sentence with.

He wastes no time in proceed-

ing to The Question.

"Who should I pick in Bud
Bowl Three?"

Needless to say, I woke up

immediately, feeling confused.

I still have no idea what any

of it means.

After three days of nonstop

CNN watching, I decided it

was time to rest. I turned off

the tube for a while, but the

newspaper was still there. So I

threw it out I put on some
music. I looked out the win-

dow. The war kept seeping

into my head. 1 tried to think

about baseball, but I kept

running through different sce-

.m

This is hell.

Right now I'd like to talk

about something else. Like

how lousy it must sometimes

be to be a placekicker, or how
hard it is to get a date, or the

merits of fresh lettuce, or the

provost. However, it all seems

to get back to the topic of the

war. That and how sorry 1 am
I didn't buy a lot of stock in

some flag company about a

month ago. Nothing like some
good bombings to jack up flag

sales. I'm particularly fasci-

nated by the apparent contest

between fraternity houses over

who can hang the biggest flag.

After a decade of wondering

if people would ever get pas-

sionate about an^jlssue in my
lifetime, three days of this

were enough to make the

enriched hot dog bun flavor of

the '80s seem palatable once

again. If I ever doubled that

this was a sick country, that

doubt has been removed with

ihe sight of people everywhere

debating over who "supports

the troops" most while every-

one short of a beer vendor

looks on. I'm waiting for the

morning when I open the

newspaper and see a big ad

that says "We support our

troc^s. Jockey."

-

I'm serious. Don't be sur-

prised if it comes to that.

Everybody is looking for a

quick angle on this thing. Even

Coca-Cola, during the Super

Bowl telecast made a ton of

money by respecting the gravi-

ty of the situation so much it

(bdn't run the silly ad it had

(Planned. I'm not saying it

wasn't sincere, but it also

couldn't have hurt.

« 1 can see it "Excuse me.

Corporal, are those Bugle Boys

you're wearing?" "I'm not a

Joint Chief of Staff, but I play

But if it means a return to

bell-bottom pants, forget it

Although 1 may be cheapen-

ing this thing, 1 think it's an

- attempt to salvage any sanity 1

may have remaining. If 1 hear

one more person say how cool

the footage of those smart

bombs is. how much it looks

like a video game, 1 think 1

might throw up. 1 keep think-

ing about how no mailer what

T*-

After three days of nonstop CNN watching, 1

decided it was time to rest 1 turned off the tuhc for

a while, but thie newspaper was still there. So I

threw it out 1 put on some music. I lot>ked out the

window. The war kept seeping into my head. I

tried to th!nk about baseball, but 1 kept running

through different scenarios, different arguments. I

kept hearing that annoyingCNN theme song.

one on television." "Because ^

the Navy Seals don't take any

crap from anyone. And Uiey

don't take American Express

I'd rather not overstep my
bounds in making biting com-

mentary on society, especially

since they don't pay me.

Besides, I think the slogans are

doing a good enough job on

their own. It turns out that "a

thousand points of light" was

the understatement of the ^

decade.

Suffice it to say that I'd ,

like to see this nation return to

being one that actively debates

issues of public policy and

holds its leaders accountable

for their actions, good or bad.

the newscast looks like, there

are still one-half million actual

people over there, many of

ihem my age, and that's just

American troops.

If you look at this long

enough, you get numb. It

becomes some weird sort of

game. I've never seen anything

quite like this, and honestly, I p.
can't fault anybody (ord^^ii?ig^ J

with it however they feel they

have U).

I wouldn't mind going into

my room, putting on my head-

phones, and telling somebody
to wake me up when it's all

over.

Wexler is a junior majoring in

communication studies.

Viewpoint

Trendy p^ace protesters harm true peace movement
By Jayne Spencer

Did you see the anti-war protest kits

they were selling near Ackcrman?

Kit #1 — Neo-Hippie 1: tie-dyed

shirt beads and peace sticker.

Kit #2 — Neo-Hippie II: same as

Kit I plus 6()-minulc cassette of

politically correct anti-establishment

rhetoric.

Kit #3 — Neo-Hippie 111: same as

Kit II plus black moratorium arm band,

political posters and arrest strategies.

Although there are no kits for sale,

it seems possible, given the events of

the past weeks. Smart missiles target

Baghdad army headquarters and we
witness the digital proof of destruction

on the 6 p.m. news — it is a scene

from "Star Wars," only this time we
know the players. They are our

brothers, sisters, cousins, mothers,

fathers, friends, neighbors or enemies.

What we do not kiK)w is how to react

lo Ihe Gulf War.

It is apparent that the war affects all

of us. Choosing which side lo sup|X)rt

must first be a personal decision ratlier

than a mob-inducexl rcsp(X)se.

The nascent UCLA anti-war move-

ment might have been a vehicle lo

exchange ideas, gain information and

channel energy to a stucfent Uxly

dcniHrratc for in.sighl and details atH)ut

the icrnblc war and the events Uial led

u> Jan. 16. Instead, it continues U)

moderate self-serving bursts of propa-

ganda from groups that have chosen lo

"organi/4; arouiul" ihc Gulf War. The

highly visible and vocal UCLA anti-

war bloc failed to assume a leadership

role.

No douhi their agendas include

charges that legitimately indict the

government of the United Slates for

militarism, imperialism, racism, fa.scism.

neglect and sabouge of national health

^areTcducaUonaT and cmptoymein prog-

rams, as well as unjust and illegal

Ureatment of minorities, immigrants and

political refugees.

Yet if limited or non-existent social

and political opportunities stem not

only from a country in recession, but

an uneducated, unincorporated work

force, then why did the movement
avoid its most opportune teaching

nwment? Why did they finally attack

the Bush administration's position on

Ihe Middle East "crisis" on Jan. 16?

In tlie past week, the tactics of

individual protesters lo shame both

students and non-students inio support-

ing their uninformed political agenda is

one of my chief complaints against the

movement
Who dares berate an already bewil-

dered non-protester who went to class

rather than seizxj Murphy Hall or pose

for TV footage al Wilshire Blvd? The
pretensions of the organizers of the r

first rally to allow open political debate

suggests only that movement members
arc unsure of their own purpose and

agenda.

Since the first rally, however, the

core anti-war leadership has successful-

ly polarized the very students they

.sought as supporters and fellow activ-

ists in the movement. Appearing lo

agitate for the sake of agitation, the

anti war clan irresponsibly led a sea of

enthusiastic, sincere and uninformed

sheep to a take-over of the administra-

tion building? Why waste a perfectly

useful strategy?

Let us not criticize those attempting

to organi/c around this terrible event,

but neither should anyone be manipu-

lated by the subtle, emotional platforms

various groups have put forth which

call for blind allegiance rather than

individuals freely committed to one

position over another.

Sometimes it is better to take no

Tsciion than lo engage ia wiy^ action

These are the people who have not

• committed themselves to the anti-war

movement — ,the supposedly pro-peace

faction — now they have jumped on

the war-has-siarted-so-1-have-io-support-

my-troops-and-president bandwagon.

The danger of this minority move-

ment is it appears lo represent a broad

majority on this campus when it has

only presented its own specialized,

emotional, desperate and uninformed

agenda. It has not responsibly presented

the issues, but blindly allowed speakers

and groups to kick, spit and complain
— moving away from the issue which

is Saddam Hussein, his expansion and

military threat his willingness lo use

chemical weapons of death, his rene-

gade styk; as a member of the world

community. The issue for ihese groups

is the opportunity to bnng forth their

important agendas that should never

have faded.

Going to class can provide a

moment away from the madness. Con-

templation on the issues should not be

done in isolation. One strategy for the

'60s, the teach-in is appropriate, but let

it be a forum» whereby information is

exchanged, rather than an emotional

tirade that berates the political and

personal stance of another.

The minority radical peace organiza-

tion operating on campus the first

week of the war was not as supercili-

ous as a few of its members, yet some
members are woefully only acting out

a role, charading as morally superior to

those who are undecided about their

stance and future action regarding the

war in the Middle East

If you trivialize the means of

challenging policy and making displays

of honest dissent you will discredit the

peace movement to the extent that it

will be permanently marginalized and

unable to gam responsible, informed

members.

Decide for yourself.

Spencer is a graduate student of Latin

American history.
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Arts & Entertainment
Film

Helena Bonham-Carter ("A Room With A View") portrays the much-abused Ophelia in Fran-

co Zefferelli's "Hamlet."

Bonham-Carter takes on a new
each to the Bard's Ophelia

English actress an old

hand at literary works

By Dan Schifrin

Daily Bruin Staff

Someone once said thai Helena Bonham-Carter

doesn't exist in the 20th century.

The British actress first came to prominence in

1984 as the lead in "Lady Jane," the story of the

queen who reigned for nine days.

She then starred as Lucy Honeychurch in James

Ivory's "A Room With A View," an adaptation of

E.M. Forsler's Edwardian tale of love and discovery.

This year she captured American attention with

her deft portrayal of Ophelia m Franco Zcffirelli's

current "Hamlet."

Despite her inveterate time-traveling, Bonham-

Carter is alive and well in 1991 — last seen in

Beverly Hills smoking Marlboro Lights and wcarmg
all black except for purple socks and brand ivw

Rceboks.

In some ways Bonham-cancr's life resembles that

of the cultured and traditional Lucy Honeychurch.

Educated at London's exclusive Westminster

School, she learned early to play music and pcrfomi

drama. Her favorite authors arc Forstcr, Shakespeare.

Donne and Yeats. And her dream is to play George

Bernard Shaw's Cleopatra.

In other ways, like her inicrprciaiion of Ophelia,

she bears litUe resemblance.

"I thought the v^y to pUy Ophelia was not to do it

like everyone else," Bonham-Carter said about

Hamlet's love interest. "She can be potentially quite

passive and wimpy ... but there's no way you can

play her like that, like a victim, in this day and age.

"If anything, the clue to her madness was that she

had so much going on inside, and everyone else was

trying to pacify her. But she wasn't herself innately

passive."

Although she "wasn't a complete novice," and had

performed in amateur SlMkeq)eare productions,

Bonham-Carter still had some qualms aboutjumping

^inte an all-star prpdyctioR o(^ Shakcgpeare'̂ ^nost^

Stage

Children's Theater Company delivers delightful
'

Author Lindgreni personally

adapted her character for stage

i' staging

By Kimberly Chrisman

The Minneapolis-based Chil-

dren's Theater Company made a

brief but meaningful appearance at

UCLA's Wadsworth Theater last

weekend, delighting near-capacity

crowds with its touring production

of "Pippi Longs-

tocking."

The Company
gave two perfor-

mances at the

Wadsworth before moving on to

the next stop on its five-month,

53-city national tour. The Com-
pany makes its last California

appearance tonight at Peppcr-

dine's Smothers Theater.

Based on the classic children's

tale by Swedish author Astrid

Lindgren (who also adapted this

musical version), the production

vividly portrays Uie absurdities of

the "adult" world as seen through

the eyes of a child. But Pippi is no

ordinary child; she is a role model,

one who lives alone (with her

monkey and horse, played by

puppets), doesn't go to school and

disdains authority, much to the

delight of her young and impress-

ionable friends, Tommy and Anni-

ka. Though the story doesn't have

Jennifer Green stole

the show Friday nigjit

with her unaffected

enthusiasm. She
brought vulnerability

rather than obnoxi'

ousness to the
demanding role,

endearing Pippi to

audiences and cast

members of all ages.

much of a plot, it has a moral: kids

— of any age — are people too.

, As our heroine, 18-year-old

Jennifer* Green stole the show
Friday night with her unaffected

enthusiasm. She brought vulnera-

bility rather than obnoxiousness to

the demanding role, endearing

Pippi to audiences and cast mem-
bers of all ages. By conu^ast, the

real children (Vincent Kartheiser

and Rachel Wilkie) seemed bored

and lifeless — the puppets were

more animated.

The "grown-up" cast members

See 'PIPPI/ page 24 The Children's Theater Company brought the irrepressible "Pippi Longstocking" to life at the Wadsworth Theater this weekend.

Music
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famous play:

"Hamlet is my first real Shakespearian undertak-

ing. It was very daunting," she admitted.

Her friend Alan Bales, the award-winning actor

who portrayed Hamlet's stepfather Claudius in the

film, gave her some words of comfort.

"He figured (my relative inexperience) would

probably be a plus because people who have done a

lot of Shakespeare on stage have to concentrate on

bringing it down to film."

Bonham-Carter, who has been acting for more

than a decade, hasn't charted a rigid path for herself

in the world of drama.
"1 don't really have a game plan," ^hc explained.

"It's ver>' much the nature of being an actor. It

depends on what other people arc doing, and you

depend on other pctipic to employ you."

Despite her inveterate time-travel'

ing, Bonham-carter is alive and well

in 1991 — last seen in Beverly

Hills smoking Marlboro Lights and

wearing all black except for purple

socks aiKl brand new Reeboks.

"You do feel a bit vulnerable as an actor, especially

as a woman."
Bonham-Carter isn't powerless, she makes clear.

"I certainly turn down things. You do have a certain

degree of control."

One way to maintain control, she as.scrLs, is to

folk)w the example of actresses like Michelle

Pfeiffcr, who have created their own production

company.

"In that way. you do get around the problem of

being employed by everyone else," she said, as well

as getting more interesting and original roles.

Although Bonham-Carter has done only British, or

in the case of "Hamlet," international productions,

she would like to try her hand in America.

"I'd love to work on stage in New York, but that's

prcuy impossible for an English actress."

Bonham-Carter, who has wanted to be an actress

for as long as she can remember, thinks that "you

See OPHEUA, page 28

Albert McNeil, Jubilee Singers captivate audiences of all ages
Purity marks

Royce show
By Sum! Sousa

To say the Albert McNeil
Jubilee Singers performed an

extraordinary show Friday night is

tantamount to saying there is a

slight airshow going on over Iraq.

In a brilliantly moving and joyful

performance, the

singers shared the

rich tradition of

African-American
music, from the old

Negro spiritual to gospel to a

medley of Ellington tunes.

Much of the evening's perfor-

mance was dedicated to the spiritu-

al, and wisely so. In maintaining

the traditional a cappella arrange-

ment of the spiritual, the clarity

and purity of the singers' voices,

particulariy soprano Muriel Ben-

nett, were further pronounced,

providing a truly soulful experi-

ence.

And indeed, it was that. Often-

times, dnc felt iranspoftcd from

Royce Hall to a traditional black

gospel church as the audience

clapped and swayed to old favo-

rites like 'Oh Happy Day" and

responded "Amen" at McNeil's

encouragement.

Also included were African

songs sung in their native lan-

guage, folk songs of the South and

the politically incorrec t yet

nonetheless Tunny calypso song

Teenagers enjoy free concert

NANOii i.aN(yMAN(»>i>«<«r a«u«A

The Albert McNeil Jubilee Singer^ performed a variety of African-American music, ranging from gospel to Duke Ellington

tunes.

"Marry a Woman " Uglier Than
You."

One of the most moving
moments of the performance was
the singing of "Let There Be Peace
on^arth.'^acdicatcd to the Amcri^

also featured guest conducting and
singing by Jester Hairston, arran-

ger of much of the group's music.

The delightful 89-year-old star of

Ihk NBC sitcom "Amen" could

Friday evening's performance alia lie seen in the stage wmgs

can forces in the Middle East The
immensely talented Lisa Oray-
Ashley was joined by the Jubilee

singers as well as the audience.

clapping and singing with the

singers.

Indeed, it was a very special

performance that will hopefully be
repeated soon.

By Sum! Sousa

After a stunning Friday evening

performance at Royce Hall, the

Albert McNeil Jubilee Singers
* relumed Monday morning to an

enthusiastic overflowing crowd of

junior high school students.

The show was pari of the Design

for Sharing Program through the

UCLA Center for the Performing

Arts, providing lop night enier-

lamment to the young, elderly,

disabled and groups unable to

afford perfomrance tickets.

The sludcnis especially enjoyed

the Afncan folk songs and Llhng-

lon medley which featured danc-

ing by the singers. Ted While, 13,

and his friend Nathaniel Harrison,

12. who came with their music

class from Yukon Intermedialc

School in Hawthorrte, enthused,

"It was great It was the first time

I'd ever heard anything like that"

Their music teacher. Yvonne
Schnebly, also found the perfor-

mance enjoyable, but for more
than entertainment reasons. "Most
(of my students) have never boen
to a show like this . . . and it really

helps in u^aching." she said. "1

would like to sec more of this kind

of thing."

Indeed, one of the maui goals of

the Design for Sharing program is

to educate and develop an appreci-

ation for the arts. Programs range

The students espe-

cially enjoyed the
African folk songs
and Ellington medley
which featured danc-

ing by the singers.

Ted White, and his

friend Nathaniel
Harrison, who came
with didr music class

from Yukon Intermc'

diate School in

H a 3iy .t h o r n e ,

enthused, "It was
great It was the first

time Vd ever heard
anything like that."

dance and music to high school and
junior college students to singing

and instrumental performance
workshops for five- to seven-

year-olds.

For McNeil, Mondays perfor-

mance was especially meaningful.

The former music leachcr and
UCLA alumnus said, "This is

wonderful for kids. Music educa-

tion is dying in the school^ . and
the arts arc continuing lo be cut
The arts arc enriching to a life

conc^t, and maybe this (pcrfor-

^>-^will make a d iffere nce.
"
-
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Residential artists

paint tlie town red
Mural ProjecF

beautifies L.A.
By Joanne J. Choi

.

Daily Bruin Staff

Ii seems a world apart for

Santa-Monica based artist Merrie

Okie. "I've never painted a mural

befwe," says Okie of her recently

commissioned street mural. Along
with Merrie, "Doglown," the old-

est street gang in Los Angeles

history, will join her in deccM^ting

a 100 foot long wall in hopes of

beautifying a section of Los
Angeles.

As part of a city-wide commun-
ity involvement project, thcCity of

Los Angeles has commissioned

local artists to paint murals. Okie is

enthusiastic about her newest

artistic juncture. "It's a great

feeling to be involved. I've seen

the graffiti and street drawings.

This project will let the community
and gang members participate."

Producer Kris Kamm, best

known as Stuart Rosebrock, the

adorable wimp on TVs "Coach,"

sees the project as an important

statement. Kamm and director

Ann Wycbff intend to make a

documentary film based on 'The
Los Angeles Mural Project."

While living in Laurel Canyon,

Kamm has seen the results of

vandalism and graffiti but admits

that there is "a romanticizing idea

about being in a gang. They are

like a fraternity." Through the Los

Angeles Mural Project, the mural

brings people together as a com-
munity."

For Okie, the project's appeal

lies chiefly in the creative process.

Although Okie has completed
sketches for the mural. 5he realizes

that the final project may be tar

from what is on paper or in her

mind. "An eight-by-eight canvas is

just fine for me. But it's going to be

a challenge to paint on such a large

scale."

The collaborative aspect of the

project will also shape ihc final

work. "It's going to be a combined
effort with 'Dogtown' sharing

parts of the wall." In a sense, ihi*

developmental process of the

mural also reflects Okie's own
personal gn>wih as an artist.

Prior to becoming an artisl, Okie
was a journalism major at USC
before transferring to the School of

Fine Arts. She felt constricted and

restrained by "what is wrong and
right. As an artist, I'm inspired by
what 1 see. There's no such thing as

a right or wrong.

As a result, if the collaborative

effort with "Dogtown" ddes not

wwk initially, she adds, "If we
don't like what we see, we can start

over."

Her courage to start new pro-

jects and her artistic intuition have

shaped her success as an artist. Her

most recognized piece, "Miss Los

Angeles," is a colorfully bold

imcr^H-etation of a modem Angele-

na. The painting was selected to

hang in Los Angles City Hall from

a showcase of 500 artists during

Women's History Month last year.

Recognition and success

haven't slowed Okie down. She

continues to work in her down-

town studio, while her works have

been exhibited in California and

Producer Kris
Kamniy best known
as Stuart Rosebrock,

the adorable wimp on
TV's "Coach," sees

the project as an
important statement.

Kamm and director

"Snn Wycoff intend

to make a documen*
tary film based on
**Tne Los Angeles
Mural Project"

Arizona. "I still don't feel like I've

made it. When I paint, I paint what

I see and feel," she explains.

Okie's perception and interpre-

tation of people and events are

brought to life on canvas. Her style

can be described as an enigmatic

combination of modern and
abstract forms, tempered by more
traditional influences. She enjoys

working in rapiflMl»'ing acrylic

because "Sometimes; I' Vfe got the

painting in my head, and other

times 1 have to write down what 1

want to paint."

The current Mural Projects will

he on display at the William Mead
home on Lcroy Street in down-
town Chinatown. The proceeds

from a benefit party this evening

will go toward a documentary film

based on the Los Angeles Mural

Project.

ART: *Lo6 Angeles Mural Project'
Featurir>g the art work o( Merrie Okie
Party at "The Pink " Wed , Jan 30 at,,

730 p.m. 2810 Main Street, Santat
Monica. Donations are $1S-25 For
intormation call (213) 396-0266

PIPPI'
From page 22

provided cartoon-like caricatures

of familiar authority figures, most
notably David Roberts and John
Paul Foreman as the local police-

men. Roberts and Foreman also

appeared as two would-be burg-

lars, plotting to steal Pippi's

suitcase of gold.

Rosalie Tenseth endured the

most ridicule as childrens* home
director Mrs. Prysselius, declaring

emphatically. "Oh Pippi. you
really should be in an institution."

As the children's teacher, Margo
Andrews prognosticates over "our

^|)ecial friend the alphabet" and

sang her multipliailion tables.

Under Brian Russell's direction,

the show's technical brilliance

equalled its popular appeal. Scenic

designer Don Yunkcr crammed the

Wadsworth stage with a bright

revolving playground of a set,

unusually elaborate for a touring
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Melnitz Movies presents unique 'Visions of LA/
Screenings range from 'Double

Indemnity* and *Chinarqwn* to

the futuristic 'Blade Riinner'

production. The production is |-'

reportedly entirely self-contained, \^
adaptable to any theater or non- W

theater.
'-

At just under 80 minutes (with

no intermission), the ihow seemed
deliberately rushed, paced to keep
the attention of the younger
majority of the audience. The
musical numbers, although s(Mne-

what lacking in choreography,

were lively emn^gh. fcatunng a

balletic, if brief, dream sequence

and a hilarious high-speed tea
party.

STAGE: "Pippi tong«tockin(
Adaipied by Astrtd Undgr«n frbm mr
book Directed by Brian Russel With
Jenniter Green. DanieNe Hurley, Paul
Hurley and the Childran't Thaatar
Company Tonight at 7 p.m. at
Snx>tf>eni Theater , Papperdine Univer
sity. Mahbu. Call 4S6-4522 tor ticketr
and informatioh.

Steve Martin and Victoria Tennant star in "L.A. Story," one of the many films ttiat will

screen during Melnitz' Movies cinematic tribute to L.A.

By Dan Schlfrin

Daily Bruin Staff

,

^ Apart from New York City, Los

Angeles is probably the most

favored setting for the American
motion picture. For the next two"

weeks Melnitz Movies will screen

"Visions of L.A.," a collection of

Los Angeles genre films including

some of the screen's most accom-
plished works.

The scries begins Wednesday
night with Billy Wildcr's "Double
Indemnity." (1944) a classic film

noir co-scripied by Wilder and
Raymond Chandler. Exploring u

dirty deed of love and betrayal,

"Double Indemnity" tells the story

of a femme falale (Barbara Stan-

wyck), an average guy (Fred

MacMurray) and a too-curious cat

(Edward G. Robinson).

Roman Polanski stands film

noir on its head with his 1974

masterpiece "ChinatowTi," which
follows "Double Indemnity." Fol-

lowing Balzac's (and then Mario
Puzo's) dictum that behind every

fortune is a crime, "Chinatown"
features stellar performances by

"Double Indemnity"

tells the story of a

femme fatale (Barba-

ra Stanwyck),, an
average guy (Tred
MacMurray) and a

toO'Curious cat
(Edward G. Robin-
son).

detective

Nicholson).
Jake -jGitties (Jack

wcaltTiya wcaitny and
u^oubled woman (Fayc Dunaway)
and her crusty father (John Hus-

ton.)

L.A. jumps into the future

February I with Ridley Scott's

1982 "Blade Runner." Set in the

decaying first city of a multi-lingu-

al worid. the blade runner is cop

Harrison Ford, who must track

down renegade androids Rutger

Hauer. Sean Young and Daryl

Hannah. A truly brilliant and

frightening mis-en-scene made

See MELNITZ, page 29

HOT YET, BUT SOON. BUTGOD HASA PLAN (EX-

PLAINED IN THE BIBLE) TO SPACE-TRANSPORT
TRULY "BORN AGAIN" PEOPLE THEN BRING
THEM BACK TO RULE A "NEW WORLD ORDER'!
CRAZY? MAYBE; BUT WHATABOUT THOSE
DEADLY ACCURATE MIDDLE EAST BIBLE
PROPHESIES THAT KEEP BEING FULFILLED?——_-__^-^————.^——^.^—^—— ^

93 study for yoursalfl Dara to think for yoursalf I Fraa Bible g
(^ atudy aida by mall. WRITE for your Fraa— ^
'^Ure. PACKAGE: 10801 WIL8HIRE BLVD.. LOS ANGELES, C^

LEARN SELF-DEFENSE
INTRCXXJCTORY PROGRAM OF 3 PRIVATE LES60NS

BY WORID CHAMPION ^

LARGE 16" PIZZA w/ 2 TOPPINGS

AL TALIB - HA'AM - LA GENH - NOMMO - PACIFIC TIES - TENPERCENT - TOGETHER

only 2 FREE
16 oz. SODAS

EFFECTIVE ALL DAY'

EVEN WITHOUT A COUPON
• Vj^' "-<

' IT ' O, .!-(.' IV

208-4348
We deliver 'till 1 AM
on weekends and

12 PM on weekdays

"The Tastiest

Pizza m the

Villaqe"

Delivered

FAST & FREE
(limited arMionly, no checks)

I 50c DISCOUNT FOR PtCKUP I

jnLJii JL •

UCLA
Sororities

-and-
Fratemitics:

Why not treat your house to a great meal
from Rimini Piz/a? Lunches and dinners

delivered free, anywhere! Call and ask alx)ut

group rates!

U UCLA
GREEKS!bimm¥

Min. order: $7.50 for delivery

FOR A SIUDENT MAGAZINE
Anyone interested in

writing fcx one of

UCLA's seven student

'magazines should come^

to the first nneeting of a

five-week training 'i^-

course Wednesday,

January 30 at Bo-.m. in

AckermanUnje(n3516.

Call Arvli at xk4043 for

more informat)

ASUCU STUDENT PUBUCATIONS
112KerckhoffHall

825-2787

No matter ivfaat you do^ your event is doomed to fall

if jqo one icnoivsi about it^ Cali 825-21^1 to publicize in tlie Bruin<
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VISION CAREl

See the difference

quality and timely

service can make

from

DR. VOGEL
1132 Westwood Bl.

Westwood Village

. 208^3011
Since 1971 UCLA Alum.

Orford String Quartet

Andrew Dawes and

Kenneth Perkins,

Violins',

Sophie Renshaw,

Viola;

Desmond Hoebig,

Cello

Canada's prize-wyining string quartet celebrates its 25th

anniversary season. Program includes works by Mozart,

R. Murray Schafer, and Beethoven.

Schoenberg Hall

Sunday, February 3
4 pm $27; 9*

'«

MAY COMPANY & MUSIC PLUS
(213) 490^232 • (714) 740*2000

For more information/
Charge-by-Phone: (213) 825-9261
'Students with fuH-tim* lO. Slud*n4 ttclMO not CMiilabte ai rick«tMaat«r.

Rush at shOMVtirrt* for slud«n(t and Sr Citizen* (limitad availaNltty).

Pvftormartc** »«iH start on ttm*. No lata aaating.

UCLA
"TTO

ARTS
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$5 (general), $3 (students & senior citizens)

UCI-A Central Ticket Office. (213) 825-2953

UCLA Department of Music

UCLA Center for the Performing Arts

_ and

UCLA
University Symphony

Orchestra

Samuel Krachmalnick, conductor

present

Winners of the 1 3th Annual

UCLA Concerto Competition

Creston: Concertino for Marimba
Kenneth McCrath. soloist

Tchaikovsky: Violin Concerto

Josefina Uersara. soloist

Shostakovich

— Symphony No. SinD minor, Op. 47

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 30, 1991

8:00 p.m.

-ROYCE HALL
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Television

The two day forum, "The Expanding Vista: American Television in the Kennedy Years,

"

explored the growing relationship between TV and politics.

Archive sponsors retrospect

on TV in tiie Kennedy years
Panel inclu(des

'50s producer^

correspondent
By Laure Ramm •

Thirty years after his iiuugura-

tion as prcsiUcnt of the United

Stales. John F. Kennedy is still

playing an important part in

modem politics.

Saturday night m Mclnit/ The-
ater, the UCLA Television and
Film Archive sponsored a panel to

discuss Kennedy's effect oh televi-

sion and politics today. The three

guests were Robert Picrpoint, a

past While House correspondent,

director-producer John Rich and
film expert Robert Drew.
The Forum was mediated by

Mary Ann Watson, author of 'The
Expanding Vista: American Tele-

vision in the Kennedy Years." She

began the event by noting the

significance of Kennedy's rela-

tionship with the televisibni

medium.
"Five days after he t(X)k office.

Kennedy's first live tclcvi.sed

presidential press conference fore-

ver changed the essence of politi-

cal communication," WaLson said.

Robert Pierpoint, who was
responsible for covering the activ-

iiiei of the president while Ken-

Watson.

"You got the feeling you wea* a

part of history at that moment."
Pierpoint said, referring to the first

live, televised press conference.

"Kennedy let the reporters bring

the news home to the people, and

there's no president today that can
avoid that. Live press conferences

have become an institution, and we
have Kennedy to thank for thaL"

Although Kennedy was the first

president to allow a live press

confercTKe, he also began a history

of presidents evading issues on
camera. Pierpoint recalled, "He
handled himself beautifully, but

refused to talk about most subjects.

After the conference was over, wc
would wonder, where vs^as the

news in that? The truth is, all

politicians try to manipulate all

reporters. Even Kcnne<ly."

While Kennedy evaded certain

issues with the reporters, so did

certain reporters evade issues

regarding Kennedy. Pierpoint.

who grew to know and respect the

Kennedys, said, "There was
always the issue of Kennedy's
womanizing. How much should

wc report? My mother didn't raise

me to. be a gossip columnisu but

there was a lot there."

Pierpoint noted, however, that

the situation is much worse today.

President Bush has been accused

on evading any in depth discussion

of the war. .

're not seeing the war, they're

seeing a reporter because the

Pentagon won't Ici (the reporter)

cover the war," Pierpoint said.

"And that's a problem. I blame the

Bush administration for not letting

the American public see what's'

going on."

Today, Kennedy's tendency to

avoid questions and evade issues

on camera is remembered as part

of bis charm; his success as a

television communicator is still

unmatched. "Kennedy had a talent

you can't pass on," Pierpoint said.

But Kennedy's impact on televi-

sion wasn't only in. his own
visibility; he also made it possible

for more social issues to gain the

visibility they descrvetl.

Perhaps because television had
treated Kennedy so well, he felt it

ncces.sary to pay special allcntion

to the quality and regulation ol the

medium. The results? Under the

Kennedy administration, there was
a decrease in prime lime violence,

more ik'ws and documeniary piog
ramnung and more character dra

mas involving
. important .S(x:ial

issues.

Panelist John Rich, prcxlucer

and direcKx of the multi-award

winning programs /'All in ihc

Family" and "The Dick Van Dyke
Show," was wime^s to the changes
made in television during the

Kennedy years.

nedy was in office, agreed with 'People don't realize that they See KENNEDY, page 27
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From page 26

In fact. Rich was a catalyst lo

many of the changes himself. The
1963 season opener of *The Dick

Van Dyke Show" 'is' remembered
as the first program to integrate

Blacks in the story line.

In the episode, Rob Petrie,

played by Dick Van Dyke, is

convinced that after the birth of his

son. the hospital gave him the

wrong baby to take home. He calls

the couple who supposedly have

his baby, and invites them over to

"exchange infants. However, when
they arrive, Rob sees that it would

be impossible for the hospital to

have confused babies because the

couple is African-American.

The cleverly comedic episode

almost never aired. Proctor &
Gamble — who sponsored the

episode — and CBS refused to

allow the episode to air. Rich

remembers, "Carl Reiner said

we'd shoot it, and let the audience

decide. If they' found umbrage,

we'd pay for the show".

Luckily, the episode was found

more than palatable by the live

studio audience. In fact. Rich said,

there wasn't one single letter of

complaint

"By the end of the 1964 season,

"People don't realize

that they're not see*

ing the war, they're

seeing a reporter
because the Pentagon

won't let (the repor*

ter) cover the war.^
And that's a problem.

I blame the Bush
administration for not

letting the American
public see what's
going on."

Robert Poerpoint

*%very show had had at least one

civil rights episode."

Rich attributes the contagion of

social issues on television to the

style of the way "Dick Van Dyke"
intnxluced the integrated story

liiK. "You can get away with

murder if you're funny. Comedy
doesn't preach."

If comedy didn't preach, num-
bers did. As more and more
programs began airing social and

political issues, other programs

had to do the same to compete in

ratings.

"If you were successful, you

could do anything. We knew that

we could take chances," Rich said.

Chances weren't being taken

just in entertainment television.

Forever linked with the Kennedy
years will be revolutions made in

television technology. The
documeniary, which had long been

married to stationary cameras, was

to become a mobile medium.

In 1960, panelist Robert Drew

introduced to America a move-
ment called "cinema verite." Cine-

ma verite was a technique that

allowed a camera to closely follow

a subject with a light and movable

camera while simultaneously
recording sound with a movable
micrq)hone.

Drew said that all he had needed
to make his concept of cinema
verite a reality was a good story. At
the time, Kennedy was running

against Hubert Humphrey in the

Democratic Primaries, and Drew
knew that this was just the story he

needed.

Under the Kennedy
administration, diere

was a decrease in

prime time violence,

more news and
documentary prog*
ramming and more
character dramas
involving important

social issues.

"Kennedy was the baby who'd
been bom who thought he could

control it all," Drew said.

So Drew began filming Ken-
nedy, following both Kennedy and
Humphrey on the campaign trail

during the Wisconsin Democratic
Primary election. The result was a

documentary called "Primary."

which is now a landmark of the

cinema verite movement. Drew
joked, "It didn't even occur to us

that (Kennedy) might get elected."

But Kennedy was elected, and
as Wilson said, "Kennedy himself

believed thai television was the

decisive factor in his narrow
margin over Richard Nixon."

Drew's relationship with Ken-
nedy did not end with the pres-

idential victory and inauguration.

"We wanted to record the drama
that takes place in the life of a

president not ju^t the hand shaking

and flag wa^f^," Drew said, "I

told Jack Kennedy, 'I want U) see

you with your back to the wall,

making decisions,'"

Drew compared his unprece-

dented ability to film Kennedy to

the filming of today's Gulf war,

which has been labeled the "first

real television war." Drew said,

"Now we expect lo see the bombs
go off; now you see real people go
through real events. That's TV
today."

The entire panel conceded that

modem TV began thirty years ago,

during the Kennedy years. Wilson

quoted historian Eric Bamouw,
who called the Kennedy years

"television's first and only renais-

sance."

TELEVISION: The Expandina Vista:

American Te4evtsion in the Kennedy
Years * Saturday and Sunday, Jan 2o
and 27in Melnitz Theater Presented by

the UCLA Film and Television Archive

A must! OK - "Bearable"

The Bruin

boar that appears
in A&E articles

represents
the opinion
of the reviewer. Pawf down Only as punishment

4d(/entc^ie
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BRUIN«^
TRAFFIC
SCHOOL

213)474-6267

iRi;i:i'AKKiN(; cusiiiom:!) chairs

SAT, SUN, & EVENING
CLASSES

WHAT CAN YOU DO WITH A BA?

Career Options in Library and
Information Science in tlie 90's

Y<our bachelor's

degree coupled with

an MLS from

UCLA's Graduate

School of Library

and Information

Science can launch

you on a profes-

sional career in

almost any work

environment.

You are invited to

hear speakers

discuss exciting

futures in this

dynamic field, and

Placement of Recent Graduates

SAVAGE INFORMATION SERVICES
Information Consultant

HUNTINGTON LIBRARY
Assistant Curator

UC DAVIS
Minority Resident, Medical Library

ANDERSON, McPHARLIN &
CONNERS

Head, Law Firm Library

CALEXICO PUBLIC LIBRARY
Head Librarian

DATE: Wednesday, January 30, 1991
TIME: 3:00 pm

to learn about the LOCATION: Powell Library Building, room 300F
UCLA program. Refreshments will be served.

UCLA
ARMENIAN

TUTORIAL PROJECT
Help a Child in Need

Informational Meetings:

4th Week
Wednesday Jan. 30 12 pm
Wednesday Jan. 30 3 pm

in

Kerckhoff Hall 408B

FOR MORE INFORMATION
PLEASE CALL US AT
206-4144 or 825-2333

OR STOP BY OUR OFFICE AT
408B KERCKHOFF HALL

Funded by the Community Activities Committee of the Programs Activities Board

S^-;.

"~^~~
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1st Meeting: TODAY, 7-9 pm
in The John Wooden Center (Games Lounge)

Special Guest: Don Balch
Slqrdiving Adventures, Hemet

For additional information contact:

Aaron Goodall
Tony Diep

208-0610
208-0617

Member Discount!

J

THE GULF WAR:
CAUSES AND CONSEQUENCES

An Ongoing Wednesday Noon Colloquium

Sponsored by

UCLA ACADEMIC SENATE

r

VL>»

CENTER FOR INTERNATIONAL G.E. von GRUNEBAUM CENTER
AND STRATEGIC AFFAIRS FOR NEAR EASTERN STUDIES

JANUARY 30, WEDNESDAY
NOON to 1:00 PM

A103-B FOWLER MUSEUM
^

THE DRAFT: STATUS AND PROSPECTS
with

PROF. MICHAEL ASIMOW, School of Law

PROF. DONALD CHISHOLM, Dept. of Political Science

PROF. JOHN PETROeiK, Dept. of Political Science

Chaired by

MURRAY L. SCHWARTZ, Executive Vice Chancellor

Forthcoming Presentations:

February 6: "Islamic Culture 8c Arabic Society"

February 13: "Muslim 8c Arab Minorities in the U.S."

February 20: "War and Racism"

wrafiAnoriAL
tmwnsASO
OfVUSCAS
mociUMs

Music

Rock's Roth

fans won't
get enough
William C. Trptt

United Press International

David Lee Roth titled his new
album "A Little Ain't Enough" but

'Too Much Ain't Enough" would

have been fitting, too. This

recording is more of the very same
rowdy look-at-me brand of rock

'n' roll that Roth has been a part of

since his days as the spandex-clad

front man for Van Halen.

Big Rock is what Diamond
Dave calls it and it's plenty large

throughout "A Little Ain't
Enough." Of the 1 2 cuts, only three

of them go less than 110 mph.
Jason Becker fills the Eddie Van
Halen role by efficiently providing

the big, bad guitar sound to

compliment Roth-'s screaming
vocals.

The lyrics aren't about anything

specific— just hell-raising and hot

women in general. You get a

picture of Roth winking as he sings

a line like "I'll pretend I'm G.I. Joe

and you be Barbie doll" on
"Baby's on Fire." Roth's don't-

take-lhis-too-seriously sense of

humor flares brightest on "It's

Showtime!", a send-up of the

record business.

Some of the high points are

"Shoot It," which gets a boost from
a hvely horn section, the menacing
"Dogtown Shuffle" and "Last

Call," a "Walk This Way" sound-
alike.

OPHEUA
From page 22

have to be quite driven" to be

successful. "You can't lake 'nols'

loo easily, or too badly."

"I was quite young when 1 got

myself into the business. When 1

H^as about 13 I got an agent, and
started going to auditions."

Boiiham-Carter, who has
already been in two great literary

adaptations, has certain ideas

about the marriage oTtliesc two art

forms.

Filming a great work "is a great

idea. Otherwise people nriight

never sit down and read it. It's

rather easy to great pompous and
virtuous, and say 'Well, people
should read more of the classics.'

But we're living in an age in which
the major medium is the screen,

and sparking up people's imagina-

tion that y^y around is fine."

A viewer who discovers a great

writer through film might then be
inspired to read other works by that

writer, she explained.

"Some works," she continued,

"especially plays, arc very clearly

meant to be performed, not read."

Bonham-Cartcr's love affair

with the classics doesn't appear to

be diminishmg in the near future.

She recently completed filming

another Forstcr novel, "Where
Angels Fear To Tread," which will

appear in laic spring. She has a role

in James Ivory's next movie, as

well as a part in a London
production of Lorca's •'The House
of Bcmarda Alba."

Daily Bniln
is Drinted on

recycled paper
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Harrison Ford is a private

detective in "Blade Runner,

"

set in L.A.'s future.

MELNITZ
From page 25

"Blade Runner" a cult film the day

it opened.

Two classic stories of Holly-

wood dreams, breaks and heart-

breaks screen February 8, First is

WUHam Wenn]an's 1937 "A Star

is Bom," whicit inspired Viricente

Minelli's 1954 version (with Judy

Garland and James Mason) as well

as the 1976 film with Barbra

Streisand and Kris Khstofferson.

Minelli's 1952 "The Bad and

Beautiful," about a destructive

Hollywood producer (Kirk Dou-
glass) and successful actress (Lana

Turner), earned multiple Academy
Awards for its classic tale of

Tinseltown tragedy,

Steve Martin's 1991 "L.A.

Story," a comedy about love and
dreams in today's Los Angeles,

previews February 6.

Films screen at 7:30 or 8:00 pm
in Melnitz Theater. Call 825-2345

for more information.

What's up in

Hollywood
United PfB International

HOLLYWOOD — Al Pacino

and Michelle Pfeiffer go for laughs

in their next movie assignment,

"Frankic and Johnny," a comedy
for Paramount Pictures directed

and pnxluced by Garry Marshall.

Terrcnce McNally adapted the

screenplay from his award-win-

ning play "F'rankie and Johnny in

Ihe Clair de Lune," a story about a

cook and a waitress who meet and

fall in love in a New York City

restaurant.

Universal Pictures has started

pr(xluction on "Problem Child II,"

a sequel to the 1990 hit, on
locations in Orlando, Fla.

John Ritter and Jack Warden
reprise their roles as the father and

grandfather of Junior, played by

Michael Oliver. The story follows

the family when it moves to a new
town only to discover an even

more badly behaved kid.

CBS-TV announced that mys-
tery writer Stephen King, movie

director Rob Reiner and actress

Carrie Fisher are developing indi-

vidual series projects for the

network.

Michael J. Fox plays a movie

star in "The Hard Way," a comedy
scheduled for national release

March H.

Fox will be seen as a Hollywood
star dclcmuncd U) change his

screen image by landing (he role of

a tough New York homicide
detective. To thai cixl he is pairexl

with a real homicide cop, played

by James Woods.

Matthew Broderick returns to

Univeoal Pictures lo star in the

action-comedy "Welcome to Buz-

zsaw" under the direction of

Francis Veber.

Broderick, star of "Ferris Bucll-

cr's Day Off' and "Biloxi Blues,"

will be seen as a financial whiz
whose wallet, containing a tele-

phone number worth $160 million,

is stolen, setting off a series of

STATE OF

THE ART

COSMETIC

SURGERY

O'liililil

Cowloil

JL.

bizarre adventures.

Gary M. Snyder, W.D.

Specializing Exclusively in Cosmetic Surgery

r Breast Enhancement • Facial Plastic Surgeiy ^

Collagen injections • Fat Injections • Liposuction

Scar Revisiofl • Tummy 1\icks • Body Contourinf

L Aesthetic Reconstruction & Functional Surgery^

imousine Hclicopicr or let Itdnsportalion

Avdildbk' foi DdV of Suist'iy

imbft ot Amtriicin \i<idtni^ t'l Co^nK'tl( Suf!;i'i\

t or Coniplirncntjiy Ct)nsulldlion

1 fit- VMS Ijpc i)f i'rfss Kit C\ill

213-208-1201
10921 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 1 1 10

T

1991 SUMMER
RESEARCH STIPENDS

Stipends of $1200 per student will be awarded to

undergraduate Letters and Science students for

full-time research during the

Summer of 1991.

Students participating in the following

programs are eligible:

- College Honors
- Honors Status
- Departmental Honors
- Departmental Scholars

/

DEADLINE: Monday, April 8, 1991

Applications are available in

HONORS PROGRAMS, A311 Murphy Hall.
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UCLAHeet

&Transit

Charter Service

Call (213) 206-2908
7:30 A.M,-5 P.M. Mon-Fri

for information and reservations.

UCLA Bruins are traveling all over Los Angeles

thanks to UCLA Fleet & Transit Services.

Available toumpus departments and student

groups, UCLA Fleet & Transit Services offers

convenient, safe & comfortable transit-and

they're Bruins, tool

If your group or organization needs to get

somewhere, give us a call!
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Senior Spotlight &
Senior Statement

applications now available.

Applications available at the Bruin Life Yearbook

office, located behind Kerckhoff Hall (112a).

Please place completed applications in the drop

slot of our door.

DUE FEBRUARY 1, 1991, 6:00 p.m.
YtMrbooks on sale now tor S ^O.OO.

Pri( t's will go up sfjrin'^ (|uarti*r

BASSES AND TENORS NEEDED. Good
21 -voice amaleur chorus, Mansfield Chamber

Sinters: Reh:Tu7:30-9:30, Westside; dues;

Call Ken (213)557-3626

Personal 10

% HAPPY BIRTHDAY
'^

JUNE
:^ Try not to spend it

.

in the library

love. Don Ajay Melissa

1-

THETA CHI

LET S GET PERSONAL
Put your memories

where they'll last a lifetime.

Place an ad in Bruin Life Yearbook.

uri^risc \< )ui tiicnJs \\ ilh ^ih\ mI iik'^viuo^ .iiui ph( >Surprise \< )i

!< )s thai .11 (.
T Ml,' ' Si •

I ^1 \ ! V l( >\\ I ->

^ '^. (,'1c ,1! r i* ' lonis U > *. In >i >Ni, 1 1 ( )iii. .iiul \ I "li tn.i\

subfiiii \< )ui own phot* >s < m m\\\ * »!k .n tu > .1^

Open House
Candy's World Famous

Ribs and Burgers
5:00pm

Wednesday, January 30
663 Gayley

Personal 10 Personal 10 Personal 10

im GROumHOG IS coMim....

01 I
S;-- U) Winter Open Hbuse

DUE FEBRUARY 15, 1991, 6:00 p.m.

r
1

r

'*

»

Alcoholics AfMHiymotM Meetings
Mon discussion, Tu Boototudy, Fri Step

Study, AU 3S2S UMQ-lilS.-

Tues Discussion, W«d Discussion NPI

C8538 UIO-lOO
For alcoholics or irxiividuals who

have a drinking probl«m

(213)387 0316

Good Deals 7 Free 8

INSUHANCt WAR? We'll beat anyone's prices

(X don't want your business Sports cars,

rrtuhipte tickets, student discounts. Request

-Brum Plan* (213)873-3303 or

mV»92-(MA

Concert Tickets
*

A8SOLUTIIY TICKETS-IANE'S AOOfCTION,
I vt Bully 2/3.

1

«<HW V*

Cchio- V\S. (213)2(»32S2

ITlllllIllllllll^Ky

PIANO RENTALS
Sp«CM RalK To UCLA Students

Hollywood PiMUO RtiHal C§

462-2329 463-6569

FEMALE HAIR MODELS for highlights, color,

pernw done l>y professional, Carlton Mair, SM
Shari, (213) 452-1 241.

HAIR MODELS NEEDfD Profssional slylltl,

for short to medium length styles 36 S 8S6j

HAIR MODELS WANTED. Exclusive Beverly

Hills salon. Free of charge. Call TueSat

(213)274.0eOe

Miscellaneous

WANNTED BASS PIAYER to jam and create

music. Experience is desirable. CaH Bob any;

»»^t^n^i.*^*^«^*^^^^»^-^^< time (213M73-9314.

Hedges

We love you!

You're

halfway to

Initiation!!

Fraternity

OPEN
HOUSE

Alpha Epsilon Phi
Alpha Sigma Phi
Alpha Tau Omega
Chi Phi
Delta Sigma Phi
Delta Tau Delta
Kappa Sigma
Lamtrda Chi Alpha
Phi Delta Theta
Phi Kappa Psi
Phi Kappa Sigma
PI Kappa Alpha
Sigma Alpha Mu
Sigma Chi
Sigma Nti
Sigma PM l^psllon
Sigma PI
Tau r.psllofi Phi
Tau Kiii)pa Epsilon
Thetn Chi
Theta Oolta Chi
Theta XI
Triangle
Zeta Beta Tau
Zeta Psi

Wednesday, January 30, 1991
Wednesday, February 27, 1991

5:00 PM

•Meet fraternity members

•Enjoy authentic fraternity cuisine

•Answer questions about the fraternities

•Get a head start on Spring Rush

•For more information contact:
IFC 206-1285

'6» a part ofIt
Approved for posting, Office of Fraternity & Sorofity Relations, Scott Cartar, Advtso/. 1/9/91

10 Personal 10

CONGRATULATIONS

Tracey Stone

on your part
in

LysistrataH

Happy .21st

Bonnie
-^^AAA)

—

We love you!

Liz. &
Ann

Research Subjects 12

ASTHMA RFSFARCH Subjects Ifl SO years
with mild stable astbma needed for new air

pollulion study Must be able to perform
moderale cxcrcisc(runnlng up stairs) fpr short

period. Free medical evalufion and participa-

tion fee paid, call James at 213-825-2739
Monday thru Friday

ASTHMA RESFAKCH If you would like to

participate in FDA approved research studies

with new asthma medications,
_^
call

(213)820-6574. You will be compensated for

your time. Allergy Research Foundation
11645 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 601, West Los

Angeles, 90025.

BEDWETTINQENURETia BOYS 7-11 years

needed for UCLA research project. Subjects
will be paid 213-825-0392.

HEADACHE STUDY VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
for a non-drug comparison treatment project

For more information, call 213-576-8890 "

HYPERACTIVE BOYS WITH ATTENTKDNAL
PROBLEMS 7 11 years needed for UCLA
research project. Receive $20 ar>d a free

developmenial evaluation 213-825-0392

MALE STUDENTS. Athletic and non-athletic

types needed for marketing survey on thera-

puetic sports massage. 213-451-2631.

NORMAL, HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 years

r>ecded for UCLA research project Receive

S20 and have a scientific learning experience.

213-625 0392.

RESEARCH SUBJECTS suffering from depress
ion sought for free trealn>ent study. Feeling

persistently sad, blue, hopeless or crying with
trouble sleeping, trouble concentrating and
low energy may indicate that yoti are suffering

from major depression in need of treatment It

you are between the ages of 1 8 ind 60 years

old and with r>o major medical illnesses, you
may be appropriate for a ^ research study

involving sleep manipulations and medica-
tions for the treatment of major depression. If

you ire interested in participating in this

study.contact Martin P Szuba, MO at UCLA
Medical Center at (213)825—0491

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED!

Right handed male and female
nonsmokers between 21 and
30 years old who are low to

moderate users of caffeine and
alcohol are needed for an
invest igation of effects of
atcohof in intoxicating doses
on learning and problem sol-

ving. Subjects will be paid $6/
hour for up to 6 hours. No
regular users of illicit drugs nor
persons with a history of smok-
ing, heavy drinking/drug use.

or akx>hol/drug -related arrest

will be accept^. Both biok>gi-

cal parents must be right

handed. Subjects must have
had sdme experience with
mixed alcohol drinks.

(21 3)398-7948, 6-9 PM M-Sat.

Research Needed
to find the

most effective
oriental herbal

weight loss formula
(21^>452-2102

Wonted 16

ITALIAN, BRAZILIAN or M1X£ORAC£ WO
MAN, under 3S and heahhy warXed to provide

egg ift^ anfertijt tipuplc. Cal i attorney
21.3 203 8991

A'. .^.,.
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.„ *^ The Brothers of IX
following Little Sisters to our

Girl Tea I \Z^Z.
would like to invite the

on the road to selecting our 1991-1992 Sweetheart
Mandy Smith
Karen Thomas
Robyn Spahn
Kathy Hoyt
Amy Dunn ^
Tracy Tearstrip

Kristin Heavner
Amber Redjdick

Lisa Goldberg
Tiffany Wentzel
Beth Hampton
Kara Silverston

Jen Sparks

Sarah Eck
Jill King
Andrea Roberts
Carrie Scheberies
Jen Savage
Megan McCarren
Dawn Beare
Me9 Boardman
Adrienne Toscano
Stephan Econn
Tara Reilly

Leslie Scher
Jenn Fontius

Marcia Trost

Carrie Donahue
Julie Smock
Kim Barron
Goby Taytor

liz Moody
Ella Mortenson
Paige Bradley
Laura Bradley

Lisa Bennish
Zoe Blumberg
Kristi Bishop
Johanna Davis

Danielle Watson

-

Mia Ciraulo

Claire Salstrom
Jolie Lynn
Renee Loadman
Teresa Veisel

Shannon Monigal

Kim Conant
Laura Bradley

Julie Deardorf

Kristine Lucas
Nicole Rodriouez
Marsha Todd

Alexa Gulliford

Kira Klaus
Erin O'Neal
Kim Sobel
Christi Clark

Gina Pesce
Julie Morgan
Lynn Debay
Julie Lippman
Tracy Bradshaw
Jill Young
Shani Cafe
Nancee Costner

Tempe Mison
Allison Oscacci
Eve Porinchak
Allissa Varriachione

Jessica Booher
Dede Miller

Jen Carlson
Dawn Peterson
Holly Hart

Julie Sadlier

Kristin Schaeffer

Caren Manchester

Wendy Thurston
Christine Langer
Michelle Neakly
Stephani GarfiekJ

Patty Lawrence
^aula Cagaiano ~
Anne DeWitt
Heather He&lm
Trisha Foster

Amy Rush
Charley Buntrock
Jennifer Burkhard
Siarah Eck

-^Jennifer Sundquist
Sophie McNitt

Vickie Nielson
Shannon Foster

Natalie Britton

Guiliana Rende
Melissa Hill

Patty Lawrence
Angela Sauermane
Allison Brenner
Chris Carter

Laurie Tiner

I

And our 1990-1991 Sweetheart Court .

^

1^^ Chelsea Bond

Ginger Griffin Nancy Dunn(Sweetheart) Molly Sarber

Wednesday, January 30th, 8pm at Sigma Chi
•&

EGG DONOR
NEEDED

ITALIAN BRAZI-
LIAN OR MIXED
RACED WOMAN,

undor 35 and. Iiealthy

wanted to pre ;

egg to mturti-

cai' attc" .

203 SO:--

Personal 10 Personal 10 Personal

Health Services 22

PAUL DREW, athletic masseur.
(213)839-8544. N>^

THROWING UP
GETTING YOU DOWN?

^afing disorders are my only specialty.

Come find out why.

Or. Mark Bennm, Clinical Psychologist

(Indn/. and group appls.)

213-655-6730

f> Kg
OPEN HOUSE - BAR-B-Q

Tonight 6-8pm
Delta Zeta Sorority 824 Hilgard

Pi Kappa Alpha is UCLA's newest and fastest growing fraternity. Founded less

tfian a year ago, we now consist of more than seventy men dedicated to

community service, academics, diversity, respect, and brotherhood. We
continue to look for Gentlemen who shore these ideals and wont to take

port in the founding of a tradition.

opportunities 26

EARN up to

$150 per month
BY HELPING OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD

PLATELETS SAFELY
i Of intormaiion Cancer patienis

Call Anna throu&^oui LA tieneUX

(818) 986 3883 from your paricipalion

<95< Van NuvJ Bl»d Shirmin Oaks

Personal 10

^*:

OPEN HOUSE
5:30 Come Taste The Best Wings in Westwood

ONLY 1
7:30 Utilize your athletic ability on ZBT's New

Deluxe Basketball Court

Theta Xi

Pre-Rush Dinner
» o »

5:30 Come meet the Brothers

»

6:00 Dinner: Evans Fine

Italian Cuisine

Watch Hockey and Hoops
with the Brothers

Desseits at Half-time

"Come be a part of the Madness"

X^ T-r Tonigtit ^y

r

^Xx Sigma Pi Nigtit Zj L L
5-7 Chef Jerry's Steak on the Grill & Football

7-9 3 on 3 Hoops Tournament
9-11 "Animal House" on the Big Screen

Come meet the bros and see what
_ Sigma Pi is all about

612 Landfair - All Ladies and prospective members welcome!
Questions? Call Jay (208-8720) or Sean (824-4938)

On January 31, 1991, President Bush

auttiorized ttie

Federal Penitentiary Committee (FPCI

Help Wanted 30

to create a new facility to contain tti€ wild,

out of control little sisters of UCLA campus

" and to tiopefully re-educate

- ttiese misguided ladles

The new facility will be called:

SAM Quentin

Wardens: Robert Harper Maurice, Poe

824-2840 824-5052

Invite Only

»•

WINTER RUSH
Tonight, Kerckhoff 400 5:00-8:00pm

The opportunity of charter membership in the Nation 's oldest social fraternity

awaits you. As one of UCLA 's newest fraternities, we, at Chi Phi, are always
looking for responsible, self-confident gentlemen who are eager to establish a
tradition. Come find out what we are all about during our ongoing winter rush!

Questions? Need a ride? Call Matt 824-7659 or Rob 208-4764

ZOE
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LAW FiRM

needs motivateJ peison

to cio challenging legal

and ciencal tasks

Great Experience to field.

Please send resume

\7 GPA. available times

for interviews and other

pertinent information to;

Rick Edwards

1925 Century Park East

20th floor

Los Angeles CA 90067

ACCOUNTING/ENTERTAINMENT COM
PANY P/T, FA. Hoofi rtewble. Lolui, 10-key,

accounting work experience required

iiaSIS^r. (31 3)473-6701

AOMINiSTRATrVE ASSISTANT (or Law Firm

6500 Wilthire Orgwtixcd. idf-movtivated,

computer txpcrttrwe Mp^l Will train. %fy¥,

0O€. Cinny (213)6SI-3333.

AGENTS EARN SSS(VWK AT HOME proccM
\ng phone ordert People call you lo order

14MO-733 3221, e«t 1334aA, 24hf»

AID FOR YOUNG IMAN in wt>cclcHair

Oomcalic chore*, run errar>di, aMist w/
therapy NoeKperlcnce neccMary, but rrKMi be

dedicated, engli«h tpeakir>g, have own car, 3S

hrsAfiA, 9am 6p»T> M,W,F, lOarr^ 2pm T,TH

$85(Vmo. in SM 213-450^719.

AIRLINFS NOW HIRING- Flight aHendar>t»,-

Iravel ageols, mechanics, cutlomer jervicp

Littingt. Salaries lo S105K Entry level posi

tion» Call (1) BOS 687 6000 EkI A 1010S

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR of markeling and
sales PA, 9 2pm, payment negotiable, com
putcr skills, typing, in WLA. 213-477-0604

Bill

BILINCAJAl CXFICE ASSISTANT NEEDED for

busy |apane*e-Arr>erican commercial produc

tion company Translation skills necessary

' «rrllcn| training opportunity $SAir, hours

gimahic Call Diana (21 1)463 99?'»-

I (H{ Mnin INK) (Ml < NIP

Health Services 22

OpportuniHet 26

.L'ison liallou

s'M ;;!).)h

CASH FINDER'S FEE o( $5 11000 for business

leadt. Call Rob«n MacknigN for easy Informa

tion 213 609-0700

Doiii; M()n;i>^l<'i'()

!>),:;

WC^MFN'S SIJPPORTAHERAPY C*(H>PS
Dynamic, raring, professional Iy led (ingoing ^^^^^^^^^^^^^
groupt. Explore family problems, relatiorwhip

patlcrm, work and carMr concern*, MUam H#lp WOHteO
i*HiH, addiction and racowcry Improve com- mmmmmmmmmm^mm
munJcation skill* and aelfconfidence Morning

vno vwninK uuu|iv svaiiauic Lisa rranKci

30

MSCC (213)39S-9385.

S6A3A1R Work on campu*. Advancamani

Flail Cafe. 350 DeNcve Drive. 21 1-625-2074

Telephone Operators

for Nationwide

Recovery Program
Flexible hours

Great for student

schedules

(213) 478-8238

ext. 201 -

10 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30

T
$6.63 per hour!!

* Work around your schedule
* Very flexible hiours
* Career advancement
* No experience necessary
* Must be UCLA registered student

Employment Available At:

Dykstra Hall ... 825-5476 Hedrick Hall . 825-3015
Rieber Hall ... 825-0838 Hershey Hall... 825-7686

CASHIER/DELIVERY. Part/\ime with LA phar

macy. Experience preferred Personable,

dcperniablc. Call Nelson (213)639 11 S«

CASTING IMMEDIATELY) Extras needed for

feature films, commercials, and television

Eam up, to $200 per day! No experience

needed Call today (618)563 2021

CENTURY C ITY law firm needs me«engpr, fu ll

or- part-time, integrity and dependability re-

quired. Must have reliable car. $7/hr. plus

mileage. Donna (213)8799494

CHILDRENS GYM INSTRUCTOR Must be

energetic and love kidi. MUST have experi-

ence teaching children 6 months- 7 years

required. Terrific opportunity. Part-lime

(31 3)266^0256
^

CLERICAL/GENERAL OFFICE help Office

seeks bright, energetic person to do filing, light

typing computer work, photocopying etc

Located at top of Beverly Glen PTAIexibIc

hours. SWhr. Call Tami (213)474-1669.

CLERK. 3 hrs weekly, $9A^r., eveningtime

Welt organized, reliable, billing, records, basic

math. Will train. WLA (213)202-7445

COACHES, 7Ih-6th grade, baseball and soft

ball, needed by 2/10 Call Tom,
(213)826-4120

COMMUNITY SERVICE OFFICERPROGRAMS(UCLA),
office clerk 15-20hr^rvk, day or evenings

heavy typing, phones, good communication
skills, knowledge of Word Perfect 5.0

$6.63/hr. Contact Cindy Slanworth at

213-206-5473 or pick up application at CSO
Office, 601 Westwood Pla/a

COMPUTER TUTORING NEEDED, word
processing, microsoft word version 5,

call 655-6035 leave nrM^ssage

COOK HOMEMADE DINNER in your

apart meritA>orrfe for four and deliver to Santa

Monica working couple arournj 6pm Tuesday

and Thursday Call (213)45a6859 days of

(213)450-7761 eves

EARN $500S15(XVWEEK stuffing envelopes

in your home. For free mfurmalion, send a lung

self- addressed stamped envelope lo I' (.) Box

4645. Dept PI OB Albuqueruqe. NM 87 1 96

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT, biomedical journal

Must be a sophomore or junior wA'Hd'Henl

spelling t typir>K skills FnglislV|Ournalism

majors Siizif. /TIH/S 6S21 .

EDUCATION GRAIXJATE STUDENT wanted

immcKliately to write advanced rnglish lest

Items Short term pro)et1 $15A>r, 392 2291

FILM DISTRIBUTK)N has immediate opening

Assistant sales pay $7A>r -f availat>lr parking

room (213)475^121, (213)204 4H04

FA RECEPTIONIST, heavy phone work u\d

public contact 40 hrs. irxludes Sat AM and

Wed evenings WLA company Gcxxl salary

and benefits Call Chris 213 47a4220

HOST/ HOSTFSV CASHIERS needed Good
Earth Restaurant 1 700W Pico. WLA. contact

Pamela. 475-7557

HOST/HOSTESS POSITK)N AVAILABLE PT

Rosies BBQ accepting applications 11645

Olympic Blvd , WLA 90064 Lobby of West
side Towers office bidg. Great personality.

(213)473 6533.

The Best Campus Job

Eam $7/hr. plus tx)nus

We train. ..you gain.

Day & evening hours
available.

Sharpen your
communk^ation skills &
strenghten your resume.

Call the

UCLA ANNUAL FUND
206-2050

COUNTERPERSON/XEROX OPERATOR No
cxperientie necessary, will train. Full or part

time. Start S5/hr. 213-624.0372. '

DATA ENTRY PERSON-flcxible hours, adja

cent to UCLA 213-206-3913. Ask for Gerry

DATA ENTRY for database maintcnarKC,

full-time Westwcxxj Village area, contact

Karen at (213)477-4075

DRIVER AND ERRAND person needed to help

with 2 teenage k>oys, about 3 5or6pmM—F.

$Whr ••• gas money Need valid drivers licence,

own car, and good driving record Libby

(213)365-4231 ext 214, 4 76 1865 cvc ' '

Seeking all types

for extra work in

TV, Commercials,

Music Videos.

Small reg. fee

includes training

seminar.

CaU (213)653-8100.

lOIN fUTURE KIDS Be fully Uamed as a

computer instructor for children at various

schools in WLA. Pr HOyhr (213)471 6677

KOREAN SPEAKING STUDENTS $9 85 lo

start PTAT, flex hours No experierxe

rvccessary, will tram if qualified

(213)527 2346

lEIONET A BJORNEN ice cream parlor needs

help Afternoor», evenir>gs. weelterxJs Well

paid (213)620 7550 j

MAIF MODELS WAN TFir Handsome, alhle

l;c. males wanted for nude body shjjts Call

Derek (213)465 4 566

MEDICAL AND GRAIXJAH STtJIJf NTS help

tutor medic aj students m Basic ScierKes

starting Manh 19th. ftto $1 SA^r , contact

Dave Hacker (7l4ms6 4037

OFFICE ASST fRr architectural firm m WLA.
Pleasant & professional environrT>cni, 20-30

hrsAvk (flexible) typing 60 wpm, phones, word
processing, general office duties.

(213)479 4673

OFFICE Clerk, Part-time Tucs+Thurs 9 6.

Light phones, photo copying filing, general

office, computer skills a plus. Real Estate Firm.

Call Kathy (213)820^900

PART-TIME TYPIST Proficient on Macintosh

Computer to put (icKumcnls into computer.

Start immediately Mm 10 hrs/wk, Sfly'hr.

starting. Contact Sandy 472-9763

PART-TIME ACTIVITY LEADERS Work with

children in school/day care setting> Expen

erK:e preferred. Positions availalbe throughout

Santa Monic^ South Bay Bilingual EnghslV

Spainish helpful Car rMiccssary S6 per hour.

Call Camp Fire Boys k Girls (213)371-7744.

PART TIME SALES m Real Estate industry

$8A»r commission 1 -800-28S-47S7, Miss

Cobb

PART TIME National Marketing Firm has

erMry- level openings in sales/customer service.

No door-to-doorAclemarkcting 'S10.25 start-

ing pay* Call (213)392 1310

PART TIME STUDENT needed for fast pace

prorrtotion-publicity firm ExcdlerH ctxnmuni-

catton& typing skills a must, conSputer cxpcri-

crKe helpful junior/senior preferred JSOCVhr

Call Lisa (213)676 6166

Part-lime students' store vendor looking for

sophomore to merchandise invenlcxy. 10

hours/week, flexible hours. Greg
(818)349 7777

Personal manager looking for person to help

with pilot sca.soo MA 9 3a 1 2 30 Student

preferred Typing fc<^uired (213) 470-6841

PROIXX T MARKFTINC SEMKONDUCTOR
INTERN 20 hrVwk, W Ott^r Culver City

»>eadquariers HAMIl TON/AVNE T ELEC
TRONKS, the world's largest distributor of

electronic tompononts, has several opponuni-

lies for Seniors Heavy phooe work, computer
litefacy, (j^ 'viron-

met>i f «< I (all

Denise 21 ) 5>6-Ai»)

OowIda Inlemallonal art expoalHon <-ompany haa entry-levrl fall-daie{

aaJea, admlniatratlvr and BnanclaJ poaitlona available.

Sales and admin>«tritk)n positions require a minimum o( two Languages
which may he Kntjllsh. French, Italian. Spanish, ficrm^^n. Japanese,

Chinese or Korean TUrrc or more lantfuaf{rs are prrlcrablc. Sales

positions may require .substantial travel Administrative positions

require mature. intclllf)rnt, sophist iiatrd. multi-lingual persons

Starting salaries ranflr frc/m 1SK-21K Contact Mr. liPSter or Mr. Burke
(213)82(WM98.

Financial position Is YX or ,1' I . Requires Al* and AK experience.

Approximately 2S-;VS hours per %»reek for PT. May also be excclknt
entry-level position with excellent potential for .idvancemmt to

controller. PIcatsc contact Mr Abacan f» Mr. Burke or arrange
Interview. (213) 82(M)498. __

f
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SECURTTY PACfflC BANK
Beverly Blvd. & San Vicente Blvd.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR
SEVERAL PART TIME JOBS
Excellent Pay Great For Resume

For More Information Please Contact:

Fran MarUn (213)552-4429 or Shahriar Dahcsh (213)552-4455

City Govennnnent

Internships

Would you like to gain valu-

able work experience? Does

your resume need a txxjst?

The Volunteer Center of LA
City Hall Programs has many
internship opportunities avail-

able with the City of LA.

For infomiatkxi call Kevin

Gilligan, (213) 485-6984.

PA OFFtCE MANAGER, 1 person Westside

olfice. Strong communication skills, light

bookkeeping and MAC experierKc. Morning

hours. Deborah 213-451-3365.

HOT MODELS
tweeds guys and gals nowl
Beginners welcome. Private

sessions till J 1 pm
(213)664-2999

TYPING, FILING, PHONING, TUTORING,
ETC. P/T, $7/hoor. Sunset-QoN^ny area. .Mr.

Calhoun (213)273-3897.
'

WAITER/WAITRESS wanted for Italian restaur-

ant, PA 213-824-0240.

YOU CAN'T TOUCH THIS! Fraternity/Sorority

members, are yOu looking (or a job wtiii.lT

SUMMER MANAGEMENT INTERNSHIP IN-

TERVIEWS NOW TAKING PLACE. Cain valu-

able experience managing a team of

employees, customers, and. suppliers.

Successful applicants will undergo
extensive training. Average summer
earnings range $8-15,000. Call 'Stu-

dent Pa in ter s
*—fo-f—i ntoim a t i o n

PT RECEPTIONIST. Early morning and even-

ings. Sd/hr. Excellent appearance and person-

ality. World Private Exoercise 444-9554.

PA RECEPTIONIST FOR BEAUTY SALON, pA

'sales for boutique, (213)276-6121 or

(213)276-3604

PT SECRETARY rrxKnings M-F, S7.5Q/hour.

Light typing. Call Jack 213-858-1305. Please

inquire between 8am-10am, M-F.

RECEPTIONIST 8am,-12noon, $5/hr.,

Brentwood gym, atheltic experience

prefered, 820-6770 )ozef
;^

RECEPTIONIST, Westwood law office, 9-5,

(ull/part lime, can do honr>ework on job, $6^r.,

(213)824-4000

2 Allen Edwards Seeks ^
^ Hair Models 4.

** Will style in bob from shoulder

^ length. Straight hair only. *
i Call David after 8pm J
X 652-0129 _ ^

RECEPTIONIST, Brentwood, Part-time.

Tu+Th 4- 7pm, pleasant environment, good

salary, room for growth, call (21 3)826-6477

RESfONSIBLE PERSON to take eWerty gerrtle-

man lo the park twice a week. (21 3)553-1 756.

SALES ON CAMPUS, T-shirts to clubs, great

pay, flexible hrs., only nrHMivaled apply.

714-553-8802

SALESPECM»LE needed for Brentwood and

Westwood tanning salons. Make up to S14A*r

(213)820-2710 Ask for Tessa.

SALES
or FA

>, potential earnings of $1 500/wk +, PA
.call for details, Henry (213) 416-1000.

SALES REPS. Firm expanding lo Westside area

seeks motivated individuals with people skills.

Excellent income potential, commission only

FT Of PT. Mr. Dresser, 213-643-9294.

SECRETARYAYPINC Insurance office. FA,

PA Fairfax Olympic area. (213)931-1 S21

Leo

MODELS
wanted by Professional

Photography Studio tor up-

coming photo a.ssigr)metits

Pro & non pro Malt" Female

Call (818) 508-8680

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST, FT,
30-40hrs/wk Typing, pleasant phorw manrM?r

Light teller duties Ed Casey (213)274-7610

SECRETARY, PA mormings M-F $7 StVhr

Light typing Call lack (21 3) 858-1 305 Please

ir>quire between Bam- 10am, M-F

S.M. LAW OFFICE needs p^ help w/jphones,

filing, light typing Call Sandy. 213-458-3444

STUDENT, CAMPUS )08S $6 63/hr raises

Hedrick Halt Dining Services. Schedule

arourKi classes. Work nwrnings, aflerrKMm,

evenings Advancenr^cnt OPP (213)825-3015

THE STARLIGHT FOUNDATION is SMking a

receptionist to operate a 16-lirw lelephone

Excellent phorw eti<)uette, light secretarial

duties Tues and Thurs 8 45 5 IS, AVAN.

ABLE IMMEDIATELY, SALARY SSSCVhour.

call (213)20»5a85

TWO POSITIONS: 3H& requires Spanith-

bilingual Word processing experience, good

typing skills, flexible hours Wilshire and

Westwood Law office-Sid Diamond
(21 3)4 75-0481

12 people needed now
EARN up to $a/hr.

* Mi ft PM IkM
*R«Mi HotOT

'

Lend Wwk
;

Cma (213) 453-1817

WANTED 100 PEOPLE. We'll pay you SSS to

ioM lOJO n» in the next .10 d»yi Doctor

All natural (213)217-7520

-M/AMIU iaPiOP\f l«f jurtifht. ivn Hi
wUtt new diet brcakthrOMgh. 100% NMuny
GMTWUMd (2)3)6S«^2M

offers: Flexible Hours, High Commissions, ar>d

Excellent References^ National party favor

company currently hiring sales associates. No
Obligation/!^ C)uotas. 1-800-866-6484.

Job Opportunities 32

HEMATOLOGY, ONCOLOGY FELLOWS, se,

nior internal nmedicfhe residents. Weekend
coverage for private practice in LA county.

Contact between 8pm- 10pm at (818)

887-3670.

The ideal candidate will be a computer

science student, looking to gel some hands on
experience at a company where they can grow
and have the potential for full time employ-

ment after graduation. Candidates should be

experierKed Macintosh users. We are seeking

people for both part-time and full-time posi-

tions, and we can work around your schedule.

You will have the opportunity to work with

talented people, many of whom are graduates

of UCLA, irH:ludir>g Guy Kawasaki who is

working as a marketing Evangelist for after-

hour software. Please give Richard Wolpert or

Stan Shaul a caM at (818)780-2220

1-800-426-6441.

Receptionist
We need an energe-
tic and friendly

person to answer
our phones.
No experience is

necessary, but must
liave light typing

skills and good com-
munication ability.

Great working
conditions. Casual
attire.

Call Melody at
453-1817 Today!

HOW YOU CAN
MAKE MORE
MONEY THAN
YOU THOUGHT

POSSIBLE-
RIGHT NOW

and still mainloln your GPA--
Working for yourself in your

own business. I con show
you how. Write Now for

FREE informotioo.

Send a self-addressed

stamped envelope to

MarketSnxirt SM
18307 Burbank Blvd. Suite

58, Tarzona, CA 91356.

hour software Picas* give Richvd Wolpert or

Sun Shaul a call U (818)780-2220

WORSKSTUDY S9t^ . 1 0- 20 hnAivk Word

proCTMOf in tmrnunotogy EduC4lion Office

ISM Micraaoft wo«d Ventura Ooktop pub-

lishing desirable. Produce brochures, rwwslel-

ler; administrative imkt, other computer
related profecu Flexible hours. 825-1510

Internships 34

INTENSIVE FN.M INTERNSHIP available for

organiwd, crcaliv* individual. Reading, story

notes, office work Contact 818-995-8095

INTfRNS: lo read, critique books, scripts, etc.

For production comparty, crJr.l opportunity

No pay (213) 47(^6641

PAID PRODUCT MARKETING INTERN,

Cuhfcr City See 'Help Wanted' under
'

mOOUCf • or call Denise (21 3) 558-2681

.

RECORD COMPANY seeks interns for general

office duties, radio promotion, and stud io

aaistande. Irtlerested in leamTingTicinrirfdus^

try, call Vickie ScartXJroujjh (213)967-9535

Child Care Wanted 35

BABYSITTER WANTED for daytime weekends
for 2 children ages 2 artd 3. S5/hr. must have

own transportation, references.
213-474-8538.

BABYSITTER for 21-noonth girl. 9am-3pm,
M-Th. Brentwood. Call Marion.
(213)826-9559.

CHILDCARE/DRIVER 2:45- early evening,

weekdays. Reliable car(seatbelts •* ir^surance)

Pacific Palisades. (213)454-4127. ~

DRIVER to take child from Brentwood to

Beverly Hills every Friday at 2:45pm. Excellent

driving record, character refererKes, and own
car in excellent operating condition required.

$1Q/hr. Door to door + gasoline. Call

(213)278-4220.

FAMILY WANTS FEMALE to pick-up 4yr old

daughter from school and care for her at home

.

Tues. + Thurs, 12-6pm. Extra hours available.

Call Vivian (213)450-9784.

FEMALE CRAD STUDENT w/car pick up my 2

kids'from pre-school 3pm watch them in my
home till 6:30pm on M, Tu, Th exlnl pay
(213)398-6137 Lorraine. ^_
FLUENT ENGLISH, 2:30-5:30, M-F, near cam-

pus, for 1 1 -year-old boy. Car rwcessary. Good
pay. (213)475-6293, evenings.

MALE PREFERED, for homework help, driving,

errands for 1 3yr. old boy, TuesAhurs
4:3a9:30pm, (213)472-2628.

MOTHER'S HELPER. Flexible work hours.

Brentwood. Childcarc experience. Need own
transportation. 213-471-1441.

MOTHER'S HELPER: driving/childcare 2 boys,

afternoons. 5 days. Call Lauren, work
(213657-4670, home (213)935-1298.

PART-TIME CHILD CARE. 3mos-old baby,

weekday aflerrxxjns. Close to UCLA, refcf-

ences required. (213)470-4815.

UCLA GRAD STUDENT, widowed father of 3

yr old boy, needs regular PA babysitting, 2—3
weekday evenings and possibly one weekend
day Brentwood area. (21 3)82a8416.

Apartments for Rent 49

PALMS
3670 Midvalc Ave. ^^

(1 Blk N of

Venice Blvd)

4 Bdrm + Loft

3 Story

Townhomc

$1695.00

•Stove

•DishwavSher

*High Ceilings

•Fireplace

•Laundry

15 min. to

* camples
[

C:a!l 306-6789
Playa Vista
Prop. Mgmt.

MAR VISTA/

PALMS

2-bed/2-bath

townhouses

$975-1$l050

*Balconies

^Fireplaces
*Laundry
facilities

*Security

alarms
*2 Car parking

*Staircases to
-—- private

— bedrooms
*Some vs^ith

Jacuzzi & rec

room

Low security

deposit

to move in

Playa Vista

Properties

306-6789

1 -BEDROOM. $55(VWH>nth, First nwnth 50%
off. Carpets, drapes, stove, refrigerator Only
ten minutes to campus. 3545 lasmine Palms
(213)839-7227

2BED/2BATH, fireplace, A/C, good location,

$9S<V^no., (213)410-1499 or (213)671 8570

SI 2 VETERAN AVE Huge 2 bed/2 ba w/
separate suite. Up lo 4 per unit. Hi lech

building, secure park, lull amenities. Call

|ane(21 3)208 2655.

WESTWOOD S825 SPACIOUS 1 bdrm, gym,
lacutii, walk lo LXILA. 520 Kelton (213)

208^7483.

BEVERLY HULS AOIACFNT $735 l-BDRM,
HARDWOOD FLOOR IN SPAINISH STYLI
4.PIEX. 'A BLOCK TO PICO BUS
(213)6396294

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT, $895/mo
,

Ibed-fTtMlh, spacloua, bright, new carpels,

new drapw, (213)474-9840

BEVfRlV HULS AO|ACENT. $85(VMO. 2
BEDROOM HARDWOOD FLOORS 1/2

BLOCK TO PICO BUS (213)839-6294

BEVERLY HILLS, incredible bargain Elegantly

Kimishtd caccutiv* studio located 2-blocks

east of worW famous Rodeo Drive and Wil
shire. Move In today. LInerw, gym, laundry
room, roo(-lop surxleck with city view, and
maid service. All inclusive, S7S0/mo. Also
available by the week. 213-275-2108.

BEVERLY HILLS AD|ACENT, $995/MO
3.BDRM/2 BATH. 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS
1462 Wooster St.(213)839-6294.

BRENTWOOD ADJACENT. $89S/mo.
2BR/1BA, fumAjnfum, kiwcr built-ins. re

frigeralor. Huge cloteU. AaoM from park No
peto. (213)626-7888,

BRENTWOOD, 1 bMlroom, $60(Vmo hard
wood floors, new fridge and slove, quirt

building. Call 213- 204-4606.

2 BDRMS FOR
PRICE OF 1

(213) 208-4835

Bi
NOfrnmiDQE $275 up. 500 Unit

studwit homing tecNty. Shar»d or

privaii. Pool, lacuzzi, rocroaion

room. 1/2 hour drlvo to UCLA
pfM Dcocnuro. NomnaM

Campm R6iid>nco. 9500 Zoizah,

NorlhrkJgo, CA 91325
(818) 8te-1717

BRENTWOOD $625, large single, rustic,

patio, laundry, parking, no pets, near San

Vincente/Barrington, 454-4754

BRENTWOOD. Huge beautiful luxury apart-

ments. Printe location, large kitchen, walk-in

closets. $1175 2-bedroonr>/ 2-bath, $675

single with separate kitchen arxj dressing area.

Private balconies, gated parking, controlled

entry. 11611 Chenault St. (213)654-5301.

BRENTWOOD, $}100 1&2 bed, new build-

ing, superb area, best rates. 508 Barrington.

Frank 934-5000.

CONDOMINIUM FOR RENT, $1500. Luxuri-

ous 2-f2-fdining, Jacuzzi, Fireplace, wet bar.

Walk to LX:LA. 21 3-391-2877.

PALMS $88S/mo large 2-bc^2-ba, patio,

shwasher . quiel^40 un it

building. Car port. Laurxiry room. 3500 kelton.

(213)470-6855 eves.

BRENTWOOD, extra large bachelor, private

entrarKe and patio, refrigerator, hot plate,

rx>n-smoker, $575/rTK> utilities included. Lease

(213)476-1815 after 4pm.

0UYWOOD, 25 minutes to UCLA. $895
and up, 2-bed/2-ba. 1 bdnm & loft, $650.

Generous move-in atlowarKe. New luxury

apartments. Gated parking, fireplace, a/c,

microwave, dishwasher. 1210 N. Las Palmas

Ave. (213)957-0697.

INFLATION BUSTER! Palms $475, attractive

bachelor. Minutes to Century City or West-

wood. Free utilities. (213)837-3013.

LARGE 2BD/2BA, adequate facilities,

$85(ymo., 1041 S. Corning St., Los Angeles,

(818)285-2476 or (818)572-7507

Near Pic<VLa Cienga $720/mo 2bed/1bath,

upper. Refrigerator, stove, new carpet. By

appointment. 213-279-2002.

PALMS $650 Attractive 1 bedroom. Minutes to

Century City ar>d Westwood. 3258 Overland.

(213)837-3013.

PALMS, $595/nr>o., 1 bedroom, spacious, mint,

new carpets, verticals, GREAT VALUE, prime

location, (213)576-5540

PALMS $600-795/mo. 1 -bedroom & 2-bed-

room. Appliances, pool, parking, laundry, no

pets. Great location. 3455 Jasmine
(213)454-4754.

PALMS $650 LARGE Ul'PER 1 +1 NEW CAR-
PET, DRAPES. STOVE AND REFRIGERATOR.
PARKING INCLUfXD. (213)3721253.

PALMS SUPER $775, 2+1 New carpels, blindT

arxi paint. Minutes to Century City and Wcst-

wood. 3258 Overland (213)837-3013.

SHERMAN OAKS. Large 1 bedroom Freeway
close toclass $575/mo. 5444ScpulvedaBlvd.

Equal housing opportunity (818)785-5206.

'^ NCLE, garden setting, next to UCLA Pool,

fireplace Utilities paid. $595 213 459- 1200.

SOUTH VENICE first block of beach,

2 b(V2-bath, Fireplarc, wet bar, upstairs w/
balcony $145<yW>o (213)459 1150.

UCLA HOUSING/UNIVERSITY APART-
MENTS! Singles, 1 BRs, 2 BRs, 3 BRs All arc

fully furnished arxi within walking distance of

campus Call (21.3)825 8496 evening^

527
MlOVALE

Two Bedroom
Available Now

French Doors Onto
Balcony

Top Floor vaulted

Ceiling

Fireplace

Premiere Apartment
Pool. Spa, Sauna,
and Fitness Center.

Call Now -

Missy or Karen
208-4868

430
KELTON

One and Two Bedrooms
Balcony

Gas Fireplace

Roof Top Jacuzzi

Call Now-
Misty

824-7409

Cool Building - Cool

Management

•Waiting List For Fall

jtarts Now.

'
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Ad something special to
Valeittine^s Day.oo^—

^

1_ _.__^J^V -_

Send your love in a Daily Bruin Vaientine.

U-8

U-3

Daily Bruin Valentines Issue ... February 14

Classified Display Deadline ... February 8 - 4pni

Classified Line Dealdline ... February 13 - noon

U-19

:S5^ NAME.

U- 16 ADDRESS

CITY

U-9 U-6

PAYMB^ ENCLOSED:

CHECK MC/VISA

ZIP

PHONE

CARD NO».

EXP. DATE (Exp. dote must be included)

U-5

REG. CARD. AMOUNT S.

U-10

BOX NUMBER V
Don't forget to indicate what size you want!!!!! Box Art is above!

*Don't forget to enclose payment and any necessary artwork or special ^
instructions. Please note which box art vou want to appear in vour ad. .

Prices;

students: $8.50/col Inch

Lotally: $10.05/col Inch

Color;

$2 per column l()Ch

This is 1 cnlumn inch

r hv 1"

No more than 20 words per

column inch, please

825-2221 Please droo this form off at the Classified Window - 112 Kercl(tiolf Hall 206-3|p60

Apts. for Rent 49 Apts. for Rent 49 Apts. Unfurnistied 51 Apartments to StKire 52

VAN NUYS APARTMENTS, 1 bed+den, $675
2bcd2balh, f775 Clean, new apvlmenl.

Buill-in appliaixei, laundry room ChildrefV

peU okay BIB-997 6766

WFST I.A on Biindy, 1 bedroom, l^rge patio,

prlffW, S6ltVmo. B20 7049

WFSTWOOn allrailivr, homK liltr, Sroofm,

all af)filiaiNr«, ncwcarpel, ytrtf^, ^^^4b/nyo

1*14 Clwidon. (211) 474-5087.
^^^^^^M^^—— » 11 ^—^*——W^M——

—

WFSTWrXX) $1 inn lip 7hcV7ha uppvr front,

r«r|Mi|«, fWriKPratnr, f drapei 1074 5 la

Uarige 1% mllo (fom UCIA. 311 47S-6I6S

wrSIWOnO, tl XaOfrmt , ( «R» ? b«dr<inm,

; balh Nffw f arpM, paint, «/«, bal< iHiy 160)

Vfran Mall 7m>4 904<

wrsnvooo svbvmO , 2 himm/? iath.
NfWIY KIMOOHfl) rif(;ANT TM| M/J
MIIF TO CAMPUS CHARMING
(?IJ)BI9 6294

"

WESTWOOD walk lo Ul A Sp« luut, brtiM
view Bachelor |6MAilililtet Inrliided Fire

plaot, lauwdfy, wHikte bbg (211)279 1167

WwfcWBod, ST 1 2S, 1 badroom . fireplaca, bal

cony, microwave, weigHlroom, jacuxi*

10969 Rochwtef (213)477 9792

WL\ $81 S, 2>2, brighl. roomy tpvUmni
with air, carpet, blindi, laundry, parking

2477 Sawtelle 213-479-1 5B1

WLA, S1195/mo., 3bedroom»/2balh,
(ifeplace, berber carpetinf^ miniblindi,

parktnj,T*tTte^ hialhroom,

(213)82&-6B83 Helen

WLA, S600, large bachelor, deluxe, utilities,

fireplace, patio. 1B29 Corinth 213 626^6907

CULVER CITY $1200, 3 bedroom +1% bath

1 ,400iq f[. large lownhouse Balrony, parking,

laundry 4051 Irving (21 .1)626 69B7

WIA. $750. Extra large private I bedroom
Applianrei 2 minutes to campus 1 BSO Colby

Ave (213)479 0615

WIA. $895. Sunny 2bcdroom Ibath Ap-

pliance!. 2 miles lo campus. 1850 Colby Ave
(213My»OtT5

lARUOUS 2BriV2BATTI, den, ocean view,

jafuifl, security, refrldge, (213)826 5528

WLA larnr 2 bed/1 balh §\ bus or bike lu

campus lots of closels, parklnj^ laundry

Vt7i/mo (213)125 5304.

WLA,LaWM()VT INUCPOSIT Clean, quiM.

5 unit building 1 iMMiroom $62S/mo , 2 bed

room $75o7m0 2577 S Scpulveda
(8l8>yW3076.

Wl A Neww 2&lbd/7b4, $900 a>Mi up 2121

beloll. Security Butlding, leurtdfy, perkir^. Ray

(2t3My»-13<8.

WEST LA, $550, SINCilf , Spanish, hanfwood
floors, stove, fridgr. drapes (211)477 2777

Apartments Furnistied 50

1BM)KCK)M ACAKTMINTS (IJKNISHK),

roomy, much c^inct space, 3 cloaets, bed-

(213)824-2774

WESTWOOD; Incredible deal! Prime tJCLA

location, large Ibd, $94a/mo include*

parking/ terrific amcnj|i« 213-824-0583

BRENTWOOD Extremely clean 2 bedroom.

stove and fridge, no pets Se6(Vmo Cheap

move-in cost! (213)826-3638

LARGE 2 BED/1 BATH, hvdwDod floors, fire

place, stove, refridgerator, private patio Walk

to UCLA. Walk lo UCLA. No lease.

213-478-2510

PALMS, single * loft and 17. bath $725. 2-f2,

$945 patio, balcony, newer budding, 3729

Delmas (213)397 040&

WLA, 1 b(Vl bath, new security Wdg close to

UCLA Clean, light, and quiet $105(Vmo

(213)473 4272 -
WLA, 1 -bedroom, spacious, quiet, large patio,

iundy between Santa Monica A Olympic

$*8S/mo Refrigerator & stove.
(2l3)820-704f.

Apartments to StKire 52

PIAVA OfI RfY Male needs roommate lo

•hare Ivge 2 bed/ 2 bath apartmeni Vb mile to

beech Mortth to month rent, $S2S. Security

biilldini^ suruleck, pool, laundry, parking

Ideal fur grad student Craig Tcsslcr

(211)277 0880 (W), 306-3075 (H)

ROOMMATE WANTED 2bd/2btH located

gfentwo<td C U iee U> UCLA 'A rent« $6.36

Call 213 82641096

ROC:>M TO R£ NT, balcony, i'l, over the hill in

Shcrmv> Oaks Good location $325 utilities

(818)784-2719 rryynmgs or Icivc message

SHARE SPACIOUS 1 BD W/1 OTHER
$27(Vmo Move in, gets large living room 3

mi to campus Parking Laundry
213-559 6253 or 213 275 651?

SO BEL AIR, 2BD/2BA, luxury condo. V.

utilities, no smoking, drinkinj^ drugs Slr#ei

parking. $45(ymo $450 sec Call (213)

824-961

1

•
•

SPACIOUS room for rent $400, utilities m
eluded Culver City, 2 pools, jacuz/i, wc«gh(

room, laundry facility (213)817 9480

VENICE, $502/mo , share 2 be(V2 bath, (um

(shed, security parking near beach, balcony,

laundry facilities
Nonsmoking (21 3)822^ 451 Christian

WESTWOOD Master bdrn^xtth Brand new
security bidg Weight roo«n, parking roof top

jacuMi, $67S^eg (213)208-5591.

WOTWOOO BUSINESSMAN shares luxury

2b(y2ba, furnished apt, w/non-smokir^ fe-

male. Pool, security building, $37SAno. in-

dudlng utilities. (213)470-2211

WIA, Nice large apartmeni with ppol, quiet

area, own reom^ath, close to LXILA,

$40tymo, Chris (213)446-1797

WLA, nice large apt .
quiet area, own rofn/

balh, to share with responsible rn '

female, $400^mo utilities, (21J^»w //o."

Apartments to Share 52

1 BEDROOM LUXURY APARTMENT 5

minutes lo' UCLA. Comer of Le Conte ind

Hilgard, new mattress irK:ludc<^, carpeted, Iv,

S450 0(Vmo (213)2QHt)(>32

BEAUTIFUL WLA COMPLEX, own roonVbalh,

healed puul, jacuz^i, game roon^ sauna, big

walk in closet, S5(XVfT>o 211 390 6115

BEL AIR, 2bcdruonV2bath luwnhorrw w/
beautiful view, laundry, poui; balcony^
minutes from UCLA, $600/mO.T^
(211)471 39IB. (213)471 15U) Mark

BRENTWOOD $105 /iJ Ivrtulv pri-lcrred,

parking, balcony, great plaici Su/anne

(211)207 2766

HKFNTWCX>D, $500, 7«2, all amenities

Nor> smoker, Mfl tu share w/grad student

Gary 211B26 6236

MARINA DEI RfV, 2bedroom/2baths. 2

blocks from beach. $4 75 IK) ull irul,

immodialrly cxcuparvy, call (211)101 1)268.

leave message

MASTERBED in 2>2. 2 closets, wcurity

parking/ building $650 575-1559, after 6pm
lOmin to LX-LA

OWN RCXJM AND BATH IN Ibedrcxwn

apartment WLA Secured Balcony I ireplace

lA^TTer/Dryer Call(2M)207 3769

PALMS, SlStVmu, best deal,' furnislicd own
room, parking, near freeways Steve or David.

(213)839 5475

Roommates 63

1 BDRM - male rcxxnmie, 2 parking jacuui,

mociem, awesome AV System, $525, call (21 3)

6240597.

S397,.2-»'2 to share with professional male
15-minules from UCLA. Security building.

Available 2/1/91. 575-4307, Mike.

ACROSS FROM UCLA two people to share

room of 2 bed/2 bath, $412/mo., call

208-2563
.11

ACROSS FROM UCLA Female needed to

share large single, only S263/mo.\ Furnished,

security pkg. No dep<»it. 213-206 2665 Sia.

ASAP FEMALE ROOMMATE Palms off Over
larwf, near campus. Own Bec^uth $38S/mo.
Call Raquel/Noclle (21 3)559-8995.

CLEAN, ANIMAL-TOLERANT roommate to

share gorgeous 3-bedroom Spanish duplex

with lesbian couple and friend. $42S/mo.,

213933 5770.

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed. Furnished

1-bdrm. Gets large living room, closet, park-

ing. Near LXTLA $390 (213)473 3616

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to share big

2bedrcx>nV2bath apt., fireplace, balcony,

security parking, more. Responsible,
no-smoking/drug$. $550/mo.-f'/» util.,

S400 deposit, nev UCLA, (213)478-1708

FEMALE THEATRE student seeks female room-
male Serious about school but has a life too

2-be<V 2-bath. Quiet, small building with pool.

Near Sepulveda/ Ohio. $475/ nw. Amanda
(213)473 1947

FEMALE WANTED TO SEEK 2bd/2ba apart

mcnl within 1 Smiles 6i campus. Thena
(213)599-5542

FEMALE WANTED (or spacious apartnrwnt

Own room, share bath. Close to CCpolice and
UCLA Feb 1 641 .6486

CAY MALES seeking non-homophobic male to

share bedrcx>m, WestWocxl apt No smoking/

drugs $325 (213)963-7181

HITCH SUITES: 6 person room available for

female r<x>mmate, call Nancy anytime,

209 0378

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share room in

2bed/2bath, security building with parking,

pcx>l/spa. d ishwasher... $326. 50/mo. |erry

(213)476 6673

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share room in

furnished apartment on Veteran and Strath-

more, $37S, 624-0482

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 1-BED/
1 -BATH, furnished university apartment. Must
be non-smoker, rwn-drinker. $389/mo. Scott

(213)206 1939

NEED CLEAN, CONSIDERATE ROOMMATE
to share beautiful 3-bedroom Spanish duplex

with 2 others Own nxKiVbalh/garage. Hard- •

vMxxi floors, view, fireplace, garden, laundry

room ihio/rno Call Ryan 206-1885.

NON SMOKING, mature female roommate
2-t)edrcx>nV 2-bath apartrrxml, with pbof Niiar

UCLA S450/mo, ^utilities Debbie
(213)620 6508

ON CAMPUS RIEBER l>speralely seeking

male replacement Will make any deal.

$44S/mo ASAP )on (213)479-6572

PALMS Own r^om -f bath in 2-bedr(x>m apt

$475/mo Laundry. Female preferred.

(213)558 0941

SHERMAN OAKS CONCX) Roon^Mth. dish,

wash, dryer, (place Close to freeways. Non-
smoker $416 ^utilities (818)990-8355

WALKING DISTANCE Female, sh»c room w/
1 other, in large charmir^ furnished apt. $379.
(213)824^)»42

WANTED FEMALE ROOMMATE, 2bc«y2bath

apt near UCLA, security, paAl«^S237 2SATK>

211479 2703.

^M«STWOOO Female w»^led to •»*»• I

bedroom w/smoker. $347.SO/mo
(213)206-7093.

lA^TWOOO, kMkif^ (or an eaty-foim r*.

sponsible guy to share room m large 2bdr2ba
apt lust steps away from UCLA security,

parking No smoking 213 824-258S

WESTWOOD, wanted 1 female to share

apaftmer^ close to campus with 2 female

juniors No security required $317At»o Sec-

urityTTpartihgTlT extra (213)824-4729.
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Roommates

WIA FEMALE own room In 2-b(lrm duplex

Pvking, bu«e>, laundry. $42Cymo > deposit

Eleanor (2n>63ft-7S97.
'

WOMYN ONLY Spacious, private room +

bath > loft. No imoking, drinking, or drug»

$500, iingle/$S75 couple Quiet gay hou«e-

hold. (213)822-2660.

Room for Rent 54

BEVERLY HILLS $47(ymo Bedroom, private

bath, semi-private entrance, non-smoker, fe-

male preferred. Meal for student. 6 miles to

IXLA Bus (213)275-1425 ^_
BRENTWCX)D. Female non-smoker. Quiet

furnisbcd room. Private bath. Kitchen pri

;yitegcs. Lttilities included. Washer/Dryer.

"'lO-min UCLA. $475 (1-Spm)825-3303
,

(6-9)472-5316 Blanche. ^__
EL SECUNOO condo to share; ocean facing

room. Prefer older student. Nice place. $500
(213)322 0379.

MATURE MALE for private room and bath in

quiet Brentwood apartment with mature, pro-

fessional female. Partly furnished.

$60aVT>ontK4^. (213)207-0636. '

PRIVATE RCXDM AND BATH, pool, garage,

lOmin. from UO-A. 45(Vmo. Very quiet,-^

no srTKiking. (213)478-6769.

ROOMS FOR RENT in clean well-kept frater-

nity house. Rent now qualify for discounted

summer rates! >on 206-6759.

Room for rent. Hollywood near Sunset.

$45(Vmo. 2-»-2 townhouse, spa>auna, security,

parking. 213-969i02air

SHERMAN OAKS, $450/mo Tiny room, partly

furnished, private kitchen and bath, 'A garage.

618-789-4621

WESTWOOD. ROOMS TO RENT Huge back-

yard. $50(ymo. Newly remodeled, parking.

Females preferred. Work, (213)623-9494,

honr>c, (213)446 0082.

WESTWOOD: hUCE ROOM in 2-t-2 available

for 1-2 females. $35Wmonth. /VC, Jacuzzi,

security. Leave message: 469-5234.

WLA. Non-smoking, own room, bath, and

parking for $453 or share for $28(Vea.

(213)473-5014.

Sublet 55

WESTSIDE 1,2,43 BEDROOM FURNISHED
APTS., needed for 2-3 mo , approx. May 1 3lh

to the middle/end of August, please contact

Elaine L. Golan at (213)456-1000 ext. 253

WLA^M APT 2/21 -6/21 , SSOO/mo.. one bed-

room, living room, kitchen, garage, pool,

laudry room. Perfect for grad. student, female.

RefererKies required. 213-391-6716.

House for Rent 56

BEVERLYWOOO $2300 lease. 1 905 Hillsboro

Ave. Spacious 3BD * corwerlible den, 3BA, 2

Fireplaces, family room, central air, security

system, refrig. & washerAiryer. Large private

backyard, new paint in & out. (71 4) 893-7438,

Bill.

BRENTV^OOD. 2-bedroom, large den, largp

kitchen, fireplace. Good corKlition. Large

enclosed yard $1925/mo. (213)826-3246

CULVER CITY. Carlson Park, cul-de-sac,

3-bedroonV 17i-bath. Huge family room.

Fireplace, erKlosed patio. Storage room. 2-car,

largp yard, garder>er 4519 )asmir>e, $1650.

(213)477 3192 Irma/ Mathew.

CULVER CITY. Duplex for rent. 2-bed/ 1 -ba(h.

$850 with garage. New carpet, paint. Avail-

able now. (714)660-8521.

MAR VISTA, 2 bedroom house, stove, refriger-

ator, gardening ir>cluded, 3 or 4 occupants ok.

$1000 391 9557.

SANTA MONICA, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,

living room, dinning room, kitchen,

refrigerator, washing machine, dryer, garage,

and a yard. For further information call

(818)668-2224

SANTA MONICA, $1710/MO 3bdrm/
27i -bath, 3-car garage Large bonus room
Close td 26th & SantaMonica Blvd Ideal for

four students. Wet bar.(213)4522e57.

^T^SHERMAN OAKS 3BR/1 BA home Walk to

Fasion Square. Central airA>eat. Washer/dryer/

refrigerator included, start at $1200
(D)(21 3)745-7405 (0(818)906-0335

House to Shate 57

2 CHRISTIAN FEMALES SE^K SAME to share

3-bedroom house near UCLA. $495/Wk». Call

lean (213)47^4154

CULVER CITY, share large 2b(V2ba hopuse

wAwo women. $425/inrw Irvludes utilities

(213)836-0342

FEMALE ROOMMATE, 3bcd/2bath, SmU
Monica beach houM, parkir>^ wastVdry, tun

deck, garden, cct., ulil. includ , $625.

396-0300

PRIVATE GUESTHOUSE in WM Hollywood

New houw, alarm, washer/dryer, parking

$600 Call Mmdy (213)274-6993

House for Solo 58

CEORCECXJS SPANISH HACKNOA West

side, prime iecMlon 2 miles to UCLA 3bed,
den, 1% bilh, new kitchen, er>clo>ed yard

MiMl scci fricc reduced to $450,000 Princi

p<ei only 1901 Colby Ave 479-0615

REDONOO NO DOWN!
New3-bedroom/2'A -baths You need
STOli Mworrw, S 10k cloame coal. (o( no down.

equMy lor kmmt ptynwrn) AnatfasF

(213U74.SW7 or m}^2 7\77.

53 House for Sole ^^8 Movers/Storage

WLA, English duplex, quiet neighborhood,

yard, hot tub, best price, motivated seller,

$299,000. Broker (213)319-0640

Real Estate 61

WESTWOOD, beautiful furnished office to

share, professional person prefered, kiw rent

(days)(2 13)475-45 10

Room/Board for Help 62

BABYSITTING in exchange for room and

board. Female, own car, experience ar>d

reference required. Afternoons. Beverly Hills

(213)274 3900.

PART-TIME HELP around this house Loads of

free time. Live in lieautiful, face Brerrtwood

Park home. Near LICLA. Woman preferred.

Must haye car. (213)476-1510.

BEST MOVERS. Many moves done in 1 to 2

hours HOWfff We're PROFESSIONALS, and

our 26 foot truck plus four dollies equals

EXCELLENT resulu. $55 hourly, up. 263-BEST.

TOM'S MOOVING CO. Experienced fast rea-

sonable. Last minute jobs OK. Call 24hrs.

(213)301 0137 * - •

GREG'S, MOVING, HAULING, LABOR SER-

VICE. 24 hrs. (213)281-6892.

AAA HONEST MAN. W/ dollies, small jobs,

short notice ok. Student discount. Friendly

(213)265.6666. UCLA alumnus.

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The careful

movers. Free estimates, experienced, and reli-

able. Jerry (213)391-5657.

Services Offered 96

Housing Service 64
^

CASA MONICA INTERNATIONAL guest-

house (213)456-6233 Great Santa Monicalo-

cation. Clean, comfortable. Daily and.yvcckly

lenta ls.Budge t i ates.Complementa tytweakfast

and dinner. 1032 7th St., SantaMonica (easy

bus to UCLA).

DESKTOP PUBLISHING, English, European

languages. Laser printer, using your recorded

diskettes. Word processing services available.

Reasonable rates. (818)TO6-6939.

DON'T PANIC! Need help structuring term

papers, theses, disertalions? Call former uni-

vcrsity professor/PhD. (21 3)954-371 5.

Condos for Sale 67

BEST BUY on Wilshirc, 1 bedroom + 1 .5 bath.,

24 hr. doorman. Full security, pool. $169,000

must sell. Gail 213-445-7776.

CHIC BRENTWOOD CONDO, 1 bed -t- 1

bath, up-dated, bright, pool, gym, $165,000.

Pauletle Bkr. (213) 393-6645

Services Offered 96

FRUSTRATED developing/ editing graduate

school personal statements, other vital written

material? Professional help from nationally-

krKMvn author/comultant. (213)626-4445.

GUARANTEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE
through scholarships and grants. No obliga-

tions. For more information call

1-800-475-2268 ext 1263.

PROfESSK)NAL EDITING, PERIOD. Your

papers, theses, personal statements, etc.

crafted into sharp, clear, powerful, grammati-

cally correct English that really communicates

Reasonable rates. Call Larry (213) 469 9237

>»

Are you looking for a
'professionally prepared paper

or

"an editor" to write your paper for you?
DON'T KID YOURSELF

Plagiarism is taken seriously at UCLA. Most
students found guilty of plagiarism, even

"First-Timers", are

SUSPENDED OR DISMISSED.
You have choices:

Talk with your instructor; Use the Academic

Resource Center (339 Kinsey); Contact any of us in

the Dean of Students' Office (1206 Murphy Hall);

or you can still choose to cheat. But,

IT MAY BE THE LAST CHOICE YOU
MAKE AT UCLA

Cor>do$ for Sale 67

WESTWOOD, $197,500 1BR-^lof^, bright,

airy, full security, pool, gym, new carpet &
paint, tile floors. (213)476-1952

Condos for Rent 69

BEAR'S EDITING
All sub|ccts. Theses/DisserUtlona

Proposals and books.
Foreign students welcome.
PAPEI<S NOT FOR SALE
ShutM Bmr, PhJ)

(IIS) 47»«M2

HILCARD AVE CONDO 2br/2ba, bright, top

floor, small bidg. Short or long term lease

$1650. 213-471-4969 Gene.

WALKING DISTANCE TO UCL\ 1BD/1B^
2parking spaces, security, valet, pool,

$13S(Vnr>o unfum, $MOO/mo furn. (818)

366-7129

WESTWOOD 969 Hilgard %\0OO/mo. 1 bed

room 4 den Refrigerator, washer/dryer, walk

in closet, pool. Doorman, valet parking Helen

Desser (213)820-6651

WESTWOOD, 1 730 Camden, 2*2+loft, great

unit w/refridge , washer/dryer Lease till 9/1

Immediate occupancy, $1100 Ian

213-453-2610.

Guest House for Rent 70

TA MILES TO UCIA $ 77Vmo , large s.ngle

Kitchen, eating area, stove, refridgerator Pri

vate backyard, peU ok (213)477-5003.

BEVERLY HILLS 2 room gucsthouM No peU.

rM)n smoker Prefer (emalc $6SQ^ mo, irKlu<i-

ing utilities (213)274 3189
'

BfVERLY HH.LS, 3 room furnished suite,

w/private entrance, beamed ceilnig (irrplare,

bookshelves, rieif buses, S4S<ymo A %omt
babysitting for teenager Spcxts er^husiasi

(213)277 3681

JUST Off HUC^RD. single, separate en

irarKe, ¥nndow%, irKludes all utilities, cable,

parking, security, $795. (213)475-2068

Misc. Sport Activities 78

LEARN TQFIYAIL RATINGS Rent 5 C-1 72

Best rates in town Van Nuys Airport

(818)344-0146

INFORMATION INC.

Largest Library of Info in US.
All Subjects -

Foreign students welcome
Academic papers not tor sale

(213)477-8226 M-F 10am-5pm

SCIENTIFIC writing and editing ol biological

papers ary) grants. Pt>D m Immurwiugy Tel

(213)276-5786

WRITING. EDITING, CC^NSUl TING, TLJ

TORING. RESEARCH PhD GIVJS f XPERT
ACCURATE. SWITT HELP (213)476^0114

Tutorir^g Offered 98

Insurance 91-

^^^-k-k^^it
t AUlO !fiSURAN( i

COMPUTER SCIENCE TUTOR All levels

213-477 8234

«[X«RIJN(fD FRfNOi TUTOR Beginner

and intermediate levels. $1Q/hrs. Phone Da
phine (21 3)45»0287.

FRENCH LFSSONS by experienced native

teacher featured on television. Also mtcrpre-

tor, translator Call Christian (21 3) 453-6378

FRENCH TUTOR Available for lessons Beg
thru adv, all ages Call Greg 23 674 9521

GERMAN TUTOR private/small groups, be.

ginning to advanced, corwersation and gram
mar Call Nicole at 213 953 0610

MATH TUTOR, professional, UCLA graduate,

expert all levels Years of experience Knows
test type problems. Commuter Low rales

(818)500-4021.

MATH TUTORING offered by UCLA graduate

Call David (2) 3)296 3(X)3

NATIVE lAPANESE SPEAKER Taught in japan

for two years All levels of |apar>esc Sachie

(213)933 46i^

PATIENT ,/uTOR MATH (ARITHMETIC
THRU CAtCU^US), CHEMISTRY, PflYSICS,

READING, STUDY SKILLS, »OK I REE INFO
CALL )IM (213)747 5118

RUSSIAN/ITALIAN TUTOR. (21 3)651 -3249

*•••••*•**•
TUTOR INTRODUCTORY political scionce

Middf* East history, research methods, $2(V^T

Call Farvokh (213)624 3826

94 Tutoring Needed W Typing 100

lAPANESE TUTOR NEEDEP, Japanese na-

tional to tutor evenings or weekends. Fee is

negotiable. )oan 934-6094.

Typing 100

A-1 BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH. 7-DAY,
6AM-6PM. LASER RESUMES,
DISSERTATIONS/PAPERS/THESES/TAPES
EDITING WIA. (213)557-0556.

ABSOLUTELY PROOFED! Speedy typing-

Anything. Editing available. Computer, laser

priiXer. N«ar campus. 8am-6pm Call Ani

(213)312-3332 Of David (213)274-1566.

ACCURATE & FAST WORDPROCESSINC,
transcriptions, papers, dissertations,

maunuscfipts, editing, (213)654-6790

ACE TYPIST. Speed typing. WP, Spellchcck,

laser printer. Sepulveda- Montana.
(213)476-2829.

A-^l FAST, PROFESSIONAL word processing/

editing, computer training, resumes,

transcription. Fax. THE WORD PLACE
(213)882-8008.

QUALITY .typing service, laser printer, re-

sumes($2p), papers, theses, and scripts.

213-206-6974.

TYPIST 24-HC)UR, resumes, term papers,

theses, dissertations, bi-lingual- french.

Discount rates. While you wait service. Call

anytime. (213)397-5639.

Music Lessons 102

Daily Bruin Sports

STARTING

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher.

Near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available. Call

lean (213)476-4154.
»«.

VOICE. 40 years teaching. All levels/ styles.

N.Y. City Opera; musicals; top supper clubs.

Near UCLA. MICHAEL BONDON
(213)277-7012

Resumes 104

All typ ing I do. Free pick -up and delivry ,

Reasonable rates. (818)706-0910 and
(213)274-5229.

DOCTOR WORD. Thesis/doctoral, resumes,

syntax/edit help, fees negotiable, Weslside.

(213)470-0597, fax 470-1064

FREELANCE CLERICAL SERVKTES OFFERED-
Free pick-up arxi delivery. Reasonable rates.

Call (213) 2026961. ^

FREE! Spellcheck, grammer-check, + writing

assistants Professional word-processing: pap-

ers, resumes, anything! Legal experierKe. Ken
» Darin (213)476-2986.

IBM-PC Wordprocessing, Termpapers, Disser-

tations, theses, scripts. Laser Printer. National/

Sepulveda. (213)397-9711.

RESUMES AND COVERLETTERS. Written by

experienced career counselor. Also college

admission essays. Near UCLA. Lee
(213)478-1090.

RESUMES + COVER LETTERS expertly written

by experienced Career Courwclor. Also col-

lege aidmission essays. Near UCLA. Lee (21 3)

478-1090.

WINNING RESUMES; 2-hr service. Our clients

get results. Open 7 days. (213)287-2785.

^^ tj desktop

RESUMES
£^ FAST PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

•Conipuier Typeseling •Laser Printing

•Custom Designed & Written •Easy Updates

Call (213) 450-0133 for results

Travel 105

Travel

^" BAHAMAS CRUISE FOR TWO: 5 days plus 5

lOS (i^Y^ stay in Florida. $450/obo. Gina
(213)478-6354.

BREAICAWAy
THIS SPRING!

$389 J^
/ S V

MA2ATLAN

join m \\w "roge' from

SAN JOSE DEL CABO

choose new Mexkon sun spot from $474

MOUNT BACHELOR, OREGON

or sl(i owoy your l>reol( from $37S

JAMAICA

where the odion is from $669

full pompering from $729

Coll UCIA-FIY

/4SUCX4/ TRAVEL SERVICE • A level Ackerman Union

Jl

UCLA MEMORIAL
WEEKEND CRUISE
All oboardi Set your composs on trovel to Cotoliflo Islond end

Enstnodo Mexko on ttw sunny dedcs of tfie MS Soutfiword

If^^^ ^^.>^ a^\f ^.

Prkes storl ot $399* • Indude^ cruise, meols, on l>oord

entertoinment • Defnm from Los Angeles • Spoce limited •

Deposit (wittiin 7 doys of booking) SSO to hold space, S100 to liold

• specifk (obin ($30 deposit non rifundoble)

'tmtim pt< ncMpwcY, Wfcint H 9nMtl»f

Col 213-206-0797

ASiJCiA^ TRAVEL SERVICE • A-Level AcJcerman Union

Typing 1CX) Trcivel Tickets 106

IBM Wordprocessing laser Printer Trrmpap

era, Distenatiom, Retumes, APA form Faat,

accurate, spellchcck, »tora§t, L« Conl«/

Tiverton (213)206.0040.

MOIXRNSECRKTARIAl and graphic sarvlcca

Discount tosturterMs, pick up and delivery, 24

hour service (213)826 8133, Angelica

PRFCISION TYPING Word processing ser

vice. Reasonable rates (213)864 3901, fax

(213)864-8793

i MARDI CRAS TICKETS Must sell

S)MVe«h roundlrip I AX to New Orleans

Feb »13 Mitch (213) 376-6718

RCXJNDTRIP TO PHUAIXUPHUV. leaving

2/1 S, returning 2/17. S23d^obo Alea
213 54V61I7

Autos for Sole 109

ONE DAY
WORD PROCESSING
AND/OR EDITING

r.ip«is*«!i

1982 )ffP C|7 Rf NfC.AlX, 4«4, Sspd , fcryl
.

98K iT«ilM, gpod condition S40a00tyobo
(213)276-5666

1*84 MITSUBISHI COROIA TURK) i/c, wun
roof, iterco, lowr mileage, original tmnet.
Daytime (213)387 8816, Nighttime
(213)27S«60e

1986 MUSTANG convertible WhilW black
l*p. beauty, luaaM Only^ 31,000 mTtMT
(21 1)4 S4- 1372.

B

From page 40

from Mitchell BuUer," Harrick

said. "He's been so much more

Telaxed."

After taking a seat on the bench,

Owens had a key steal at the end of

regulation, Thursday, and fmished

with four boards (three offensive)

and four points in 28 minutes.

On Saturday against Oregon,

the Bruin senior again struggled,

collecting just four points and four

rebounds in 26 minutes. The Pac-

10' s leading shot blocker did have

two shot bi(x:ks, though. Butler

had four points, three rebounds and

an assist in 17 minutes of play.

There are no current thoughts of

swapping the two roles of the

players.
"
I'm happy witli him (Owens)—

starting," Harrick said! "He didn't

play particularly well in Oregon. I

need him to step up and play a little

bit better than he did this weekend.

I'm sure he will because I've seen

him do it all year long."

"My second start was nearly as

bad as the first one," O^ens said

from the visitor's locker room
Saturday. "I cton't krww how to

explain it, but I would have done

better if I didn't do the things I

did."

Things were tough all over for

The Condor, as he had a pair of

tough defensive assignments. On
Thursday, he battled with Qig^er

bigman Teo Alibegovic, and on
Saturday he squared off against

Oregon's Richard Lucas.

"I don't think I did a good job on
either Lucas (28 points) or Alibe-

govic (34 points)," he said. 'Today

(Saturday) we were able to over-

come that Thursday night we were

not."

Owens wasn't sure if it was
fatigue, nerves from his first start

(X just a tough adjustment to a new
assignment that altered his play.

"I don't know if I've done it

enough (starling) to see," he

explained. "My legs have felt tired

the last couple of games and that's

something I'm going to work on

when 1 gel back home, running and

staying in the weight rcMNn a little

bit longer."

Luckily for UCLA, th«.* mature

and levelheaded Butler isn't start-

ing a compelition with his icam-

matc. There is no animosity, no
hard feelings.

'There is really no difference,"

he said. "The only thing is that you

don't gel ycHir name called at the

beginning of the game. I'm prob-

ably gelling the same amount of

minutes that I was playing.

"The role hasn't changed
either," he continued. "Play

(fefense. Probably acW some other

things on the court like some
rebounds and score some garbage

points."

Autos for Sole

198aWHITFLXrOROrf;STIVA Air, A^vrM,
5 speed, 3 yr extended warranty $4000. Call

Arctdes «l (213)962 7390.

•79l)ATSUN2ia Slick, 1 owner, (.^k mi, ni^
tires, brakes S17S0 obo (213)474 !>461 eve

'62 l)0(x:f CCXT, r9d, reliable, 4.«pMd,
AM/IM stereo cassette, air, runs well

$12«(Vobo (JH) 479 492V

'06 IMW 329, S speMi, greyi^lack, 72k, In

aacellent condition, all paper, $<)0(K),

213 399 7286

'07 HONDA ( RX SI, S tpti, a/c, sunroof,

22k, excellent cor^dltlon, great gas mlleagf*,

%7400/tibo, (213)476-1700 -^

'80 rORI) FXFO sports car 23,000 nlles

Ixrellent cor>dltlon, cruise, a/c, great deal

Must sell Bel offer Peter (213) 278 6161

'88 VW fOX white wAan, a/c, 4 speed,

factory Blaupunkt 2Sk miles, great condition,

$6500 obo. 213-206-64S2.

BMW 3201, 1979 Low mileage, good condl

tlon, automatic transmission, original owner
$4750. Call 213 836 4736.

CHERRY '67 VW RED BUG. Looks and mns
great Must seel Call Paul (213)824-4671

^ASSICr'63 BuiciTSpecial Convertible

2,500 miles, rebuilt engine, new paint/

upholstery/top Creall $5,000 obo. 472-6554

Free
Delivery
($8.00 Mln.)

Limited Area

Dragon Express
Chinese Fast Food

COMBO PLATE $4.55
ktcludes fried rice or chow mHn
plui any two a la carte ftemf

I
FREE

I EGG ROLL
. Mmm Slow Ad When Oni«flnt

with the purchase of I

a Combination Plate I

Hourt:

Monday-Sunday llam-Upm
1147 Weat%vood Blvd.

(Across from McI3onald's)

208-4928

Your TEETH have ONE LIFE TO LIVE

Gabrielle cancels the wedding when she
chipped her front Tooth. Cord was caught by
Tina & Blade using Dental Floss. Max and
Michael brolTe liacTi^tTier^s^Jaws and Teeth.

And Megan is scared silly about getting a r^cNrxL 9oap
Root Canal in Mendoral opctia guioc

^

For Appointmenc
478-0363

COSMEnC AND
GENERAL DENTISTRY
•TOOTH BONDING, BLEACmNG
•Fix Chipped. Stained, or Broken Teeth

•Nitrous Oxide/Laughing Gas, Estimates in Writinf?

•Credit Cards. Checks, and Insurance Forms Welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)

1441 Wcstwood Blvd. (Between Wilshire & Santa Monica)

FAST FREE DELIVERY!

^ ETCr^
Special Late Night Hours

Sun.-Thurs.
Fri.-Sat.

WINGS
Real •Buffalo- (NY.) Style

Chicken Wings
with celery sticks & bleu cheese dip

served by the dozen $4.22

Buffalo Sauces:

Mild for beginners

Hot - experienced eaters only.

Suiade Buffak) natives only.

Barbecue Sauces:

Original - just enough zipl

Hot Barbecue Rochester Style

Party Size Orders:

2S $ 7 95

50 „,$15 49

100 ., $28 63

^« BURGERS
100% Beef Hemburflor 1/4 lb

Buttalo StyJe „ $2*^

regular 42 25

(Smm ^53
SALADS

Buffalo Style ChM*en Salad $3 99

Dinner Salad small $1 45

l«ge $2 95
Potato Salad $1.25

Cde Slaw $125
Macaroni Salad $1.25

11am - 1am
11am - 3am

THINGS
Potato Skins

Homemade with Sour Cream $2.95

Bacon-n-Cheddar $350
both $4.22

Golden Mozzarella Sticks $3.50

Fresh Fried Zucchini $2.95

Breaded Whole Mushrooms $2.95

Our Famous "Onion Loar $2.25

Steak Fnes plain $1.50

w/cheesen gravy $2.25

Chicken Sandwich $3.45

(Homemade, Boneless, Skinless

Breast Fillet)

LfTTlE RED SAMPLER $4.45

(Wings and your choice of Zucchini or

Mushrooms)
BIG RED SAMPLER $5.95

(Wings, Mozzarella Sticks, Zucchini,

Mushrooms. & Potato Skins)

BEUERAGES
Soda can $ 75 »x. pack $3 95

Water, natural 4l 00

Juice $150
Beer domestic $1 SO six pack ..$4.95

imponbd $2 00 six pack. .$7.95

478mVINGS
(478-9464)

11923 Santa Monica Blvd.

(see Mon. & Fri. ads for coupons) L^ J

109 Autos for Sol* l(D9 Scooters for Sole

CUSTOM fl6, PONTIAC SUNBIRD CT, con

vertible, lw« tone, blue and black, CKCcllenl

coodUion, loaded S6500 213-397-5067.

OATWJN 7M)7X, 19B1 Top ronditton Buf

gandy, Iralher, S-«pced, I lop», air, »«efeo,

alarm. $5600 (818)994-4164

NISSAN SfNTRA, 1984 BS.OOO mlle«, VC,
an^m, (li*an, one cMvrwr, reliable trantpurta-

lloo. SlfOCVobo, call (213^1 3729.

PIVAIOmH MC1UI70N, 198S Very clean

4 6iMH, "t tpeed, Icmv mllci Oininal oMher

liaWVobo U13)S>3>40».

TfWOTA CTIK A '84, aulo , A^, lefthack,

crulM, eRcellenI cnndlllon. S4nO0/obo ,

(818)769 7060

Motorcycles for Sal« 114

1982 HONOA Cf900. Very Nice, well kept,

2SK mile*, Include helmet S1000
(213)824 01 SO

1983 MONDA 7S0 INTCKCtPTOH, run* great,

new lire* and ioik Malt 11300 obo Nalc

213 478 2150

Scooters for Sole 115

1987 HONDA ELITE 50, red, rum greal, lock

included. S525. Call (213)20S-1 736

1988 YAMAHA KX^, only 200 mile», $600

(211)456 0470

'84 YAMAHA 180, low milej^, excellent

cond. >a00. (213)209-0522.

•87 HONOA ELITE 150 Encellenl condition.
,

low miles, SnSO obo. (213)470-6549 after

1-28 (213)377 9699

'88 Honda Aero 50, Black, rum great, good
condition, $400 obo HelmuOock irnrluded

Allbon 213-208-4758.

HONOA 250 FlITf with kryptonilf lock &
helmet Rum excellent SI 200, 664J8J1

Scootor/CyCle Repair 116

1990 BLATK »K)NI)A El ITF 50, 164 milet,

• icallent condition, $900 obo Call

Off-Campus Parking 120

NEAR CAMPUS PARKING AVAIIABIE!'

Schcx>l and weekend parking in WnUwood,
24Awi/7d«y« • wrek $7Vmon«h Otcountt

available' 2M n;4.1600

19B6 HONOA ELITE 750 3.8km only ^Tkr^

newt Irunk, kxk. ICP. SI&OO n«saci«blc.

213 289 0667

1991. Good price

meaaatie

(818)344-7162. Leave

Wedneday, January 30, 1 991 37

•'•\«:'
825-2 1A1

Practice Tue+Thurs
9pm-11pm and Sun.

Westwood Community Pool

Just Soutti of Corner Wilshire

and Sepulveda

This Team will Compete Winter and
Spring Quarters at upcoming College and

Open Tournaments

For more Information

please contact:

Stacey 478-8214 OR David 478-7019

STUDY FOR ONE ^'EAR OR FOR ONE OR TWO TERMS IN

OXFORD
Several colleges of Oxford University have invited the

Washington International Studies Council to recommend qualified

students to study for one year or for one or two terms . Lower Junior

status Is required, and graduate study is available. Students are

directly enrolled In their colleges and receive transcripts from their

Oxford college: this Is NOT a program conducted by a U.S. College

in Oxford. 3.2 minimum index in major required.

An alternative program which is sponsored by a U.S. University

is available for students with minimum indexes of 2.7. Students

will have social and athletic rights in an Oxford college and the fees

are substantially less.

Many educators believe that the tutorial system of Oxford and

Cambridge (in which one scholar teaches one or two students very

intensively) provides a unique liberal arts education. Evaluations

(written or by telephone) from previous Oxford students from your

college, or in your field, can usually be arranged by WISC.

INTERN IN

WASHINGTON, LONDON
wise offers summer internships with Congress, with the

White House, with the media and with think tanks.

Government andJoumabsm courses are taught by senior-level

government officials, who are also scholars, and by

experienced Journalists. Similar opportunities in pubbc policy

internships arc offered (with academic credit) In London (Fall.

Spring and Summer).

The Washington International Studies Council

214 Massachusetts Ave.. N.E.. Suite 450

Washington. D.C. 20002
I-800-323-WISC

EO/AA

115 Furniture for Sale 126 Stereos/TVs/i?adios 131

BUNKBfDS, NtW, MfAVY IXJTY, SOLID

WOOD $90 NfW BfDROOM SET, BIACK

LACQUFR $290 MAT7RFSS SfTS IN PACK

ACf, Q^JFfN $200, run $17S, TWIN $140.

DINNETTE $16t) (213)821 0729

MATTRESS SETS, twin $4S, lull $SS. queen

$8S, kinp $9S, bunkbedt Deliveries, phone

orden accepted (213)372 2337

WOOD (XSK CHAIR $7S 00, fulon $40 00,

peujeot racing bicycle $200 00, 911 aulo

cover $4S00. (213)208 S41

3

Misc. For Sale 128

W»<IRlPOOl REFRICi RATOR fREETT R, 18

cub ft, 6 iTw. old. Perfect condition

$S5(yobo 213-841 0759 Rob

Musical Instruments 129

SAXAPHONE Al U>, great condition $4 75

Terwf gifi ban $600 ^^'^ $180 Oboe $450

(818)775 3811

Stereos/TVs/Radios 1 3

1

SMAll HAND-HIID CtlLUlAK PHONIi

21182a4>88a Gene

YAMAHA RECEIVER $2(X1, Sony CO Player

$200 20»SS91, Mu>t tell, hurry*

Typewriter/Computer 134

$S00 IBM COMPATIBLE'! 51 2K, New, in

eludes color mortitor, Scikosha printer and

*oftware Call George 213 479 7074

AT CLONE, 80286-12,1 rT>egabyte ram, 40

rr>egabyte Hd, 1. 2 floppy, rrxirHxhrome Extras

available' $850 obo (211)476^540

IBM XT SYSTEM Hard disk loaded with

software IBM letter quality printer $800

Susan 213/208^8632

1MB COMPATABLE SYSTEM, AT 286^ 1 2 1 mb.
1 2 Sd, 40 hd, keyboard, monitor, brand r>cw

with warranty, $675 00, (21 3)644-261 2

LAP TOP COMPUTER (or sale 2861, 20nib

hard disk, 2.6mb off mernory $1 700 obo Call

Silvana (213)839 2038

MACBYTE computers and printers Wanted
Mac SE'i^ac Plus lr>i(an( cash for your n^ac

80a432 BYTE

NEW 40 MB AT S'A AND 3'A FL, VGA
n>onitor, keybd 1 MEG RAM Up to 8 MEG
RAM on motherbd $950 obo Call after 6 pm
213 559 2598

(21 .3)667 0262 or W00Wt2 5-6620 FREE com
puler cstimatn IKfF unlallalion

L. 1-'
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From page 44

dual match this season, ousced No.

3 Bulldog Greg Andersen. Despite

losing a first set 4-6, he bounced

back in the next two sets for an

eventual 7-5, 6-4 win.

"I put Netlcrtn the lineup for the

first lime," UCLA head coach

Glenn Bassctt said. "He won, but it

wasn't pretty, but that was a really

good match to have. He needed

that."

At the No. 2 spot, Fresno's Bert

Lemcrcier handled Fritz Bissell.

After overcoming the Bruin in last

season's encounter, the Bulldog

onee again outrallicd Bissell for an

ultimate 6-3, 6-7, 6-4 meeting.

The doubles action went quite

the same way, as the UGLA team

earned wins in both th&No. 1 and 2

slots.

Bchrens teamed with Robbie
Wendell to down Fresno's No. 1

duo of Klinovsky and Steve

Jackson, 6-2, 6-1.

In the next week, the Bruin

squad is in for some back to back

dual match action with the

Huskies, the Gauchos and the

Aztecs, before it takes off for the

ITCA Rolex Indoor tourney in

Minneapolis, MN.

JOHN CHUNG

UCLA'S Fritz Bissell lost his singles match to Fresno State's Bert Lemercier. but the Bruins still beat the Bulldogs, 7-2.

WOMEN

UCLA Basketball. Accelerated. Exhilarating. Awesome. Don't miss'knotlier lay-up,

three point bomb, buzzer beater, or jam. Read the authority on Bruin hoops, the

Daily Bruin Basketball Sports Supplement. Don't settle for anything less.

Coming to the Bruin and Pauley Pavillion for the following events:

- •Feb. 10 UCLA vs. ARIZONA •Feb. 23 UCXA vs. OMtEGON STATE

tmw'rn • ftiw **» r iffl*^

• Mar. 14 UCLA and the NCAA Tournament
T**^ l\n-'09»99%%* *1

*
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out there today, and I wasn't nearly

as tired as I usually am," said

Dreyer. "I controled the action out

there. When I won a game it was
because I played well, and when I

lost a game, it was because I

choked."

Stella Sampras defeated Carla

Quaresma at number four singles,

6-0, 6-4, despite struggling in the

second seL

"I attacked really well in the first

set, and played my game, which is

why 1 won the set so easily," said

Sampras. "But in the second set I

started staying back and letting her

beat mc."

According to Bruin assistant

coach Susie Keane, concentration

has often been a problem for

Sampras.

"She just can't seem to be able

to put opponents away. It's hard

for her to play a perfect match,"

said Kcanc.

Sophomore Allcgra MilhoUand
won her match over Angel Mornss
at number six singles, 6-2, 6-3,

despite playing with a painful

blister on her right heel.

"The blister really bothered me
a lot, it kept me from coming into

the net as much as I usually do.

Fortunately, 1 hit a lot of forehand

winners, and my serve came
through for me," MilhoUand said.

Mamie Ceniza defeated Lisa

Layton, 6-1, 6-3, at number five

singles to clinch the win for the

Bruins.

"I didn't play that well today.

For some-reason it was really hard

for me to get into a rhythm," saK)

Ceniza. "But at Iea.sl hwon "

The other winner fof the Htuui>

wa.s Kim Po, who struggled U)

defeat Trade Johnjuinie, 7-5, 6^3.

at mimbcr one singles. •

Sampras and McCalla com
bincd l6 defc^it Quarrsma and
Rutledge at number two ikiubles,

6-1, 6-4, giving the Bruins a 7-0

lead over the Oauchos. The other

two doubles matches were still in

progress at press time.

The win raised UCLA's overall

record, to 4-0 this season, and was
the third consecutive match in

which the Bruins didn't lose a

single set. UCLA's next match
will be against unranked UC Irvine

Thursday afternoon at «.Sunsct

Recreational Tennis Coyrts at

i:30.

I

t

I
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IMS offer cornucop
of athletic endeavors
Hoops, soccer and

Softball feauired

By Steve Ryan

After only a couple weeks of

play, the Intramural tournaments

are in full swing and the top seeds

have finally faced their first tests

on the road to the title. Some
weathered the first week without a

scratch. Others are looking at pre-

playoff elimination unless they can

come up with some W's. Here's a

look at how the top teams are

faring in each sport:

Men's AA Basketball

Each of the top seeds has played

its first game and already the

rankings have been turned tc^sy-

turvy. Top-ranked Lambda Chi

Alpha (No. 1) lost its first-round

match-up to Theia Chi, 30-27. This

makes room for Bolt Chib lo-take

over the tc^ spot in the rankings

after defeating Zeta Beta Tau, 25-

20.

Third ranked On The Run,

fourth ranked Return of the Jive

Time Jimmy Hats and fifth ranked

Sigma Chi all won their respective

games. — -- -

The first week of play prompted

IM Basketball Director Scott

McDowell to create a new and

improved "Top 10" of men's

basketball as follows:

L Bott Club (1-0)

2. Sigma Chi (1-0)

3. On The Run (1-0)

"* Return of th« Jive Time
Jimmy Hats (1-0)

5. Last Chance

6. Sigma Nu (1-0)

7. Hang Time (0-0-1)

8. Theta Chi (1-0)

9. lambda Chi Alpha (0-1)

10. Mo Better Hallers (0-0-1)

McDowell had some insight on

the new rankings as the teams head

toward the playoffs.

"I really like Sigma Nu,"

McDowell said. "Look for them to

rise in the rankings. Another team

to look for that isn't on there is Full

House. They have Carlton Gray

and Tommy Maddox (UCLA
football players) and look really

strong. 1 think Maddox is one of

the best players out there."

McDowell also predicted that

On The Run and TheU Chi would

drop slightly in the rankings as the

loumament rolls along.

WomenN Basketball

The firal week of play for the

women was much less eventful

than the men. All of the lop seeds

that played |X)stai vicuwics.

lite lo|)-rankcd Sharpsh(X)tcrs

and third-ranke<l lliela Kappa Phi

won without being icstnl, as ihcy

both won by forfeit. Second rankc<l

Dykslrj Desln)ycrs showed why
they arc true contenders for the

^-UUc as they pummclcd Here llicy

do Again, 38-15. llic fiflh rankal

Nikkei Liidy Hoopstcrs were even

impressive in beating

Dykstra Nine Slammers, 35-5,

Men's Soccer

Quiet would be the best way to

describe the week for (he top seeds

Jn men's soccer. Top-ranked

Chi Alpha, and fourth-ranked

Bruin Elite all had byes. Third-

ranked Phi Kappa Psi beat Zeta

Beta Tau, 1-0 and fifth-ranked

Theta Chi defeated Pi Kappa
Alpha, 3-0.

The other lop seeds get under-

way this week.

Co-ed Softball

There hasn't been much play in

co-ed Softball thus far this season,

so it is hard to get a grasp on who
the lop teams are.

Two teams that obviously have

to be considered are the two

finalists from last year. Defending

champion UCLA Band and run-

ner-up Alpha Chi Omega.
"(UCLA Band and Alpha Chi

Omega) should be pretty good,"

said IM co-ed softball director

Merideth Kato. "I also think that

Osima (semi-finalists last year)

and Balls Out have a good
chance."

To back up those predictions,

Osima beat Theta Chi-Alpha Phi,

17-10, and Balls Out outscored

Dykstra Dream Team, 20-15.

UCLA fencing team ends its

Super Bowl witii win, defeat
Bruins perform well in duel with Occidental,

not so victoriously against the swords ofUCSD
The UCLA fencing icarti

lioped to stab themselves a

couple of victories last Saturday

when Occidental and UCSD
came to the Men's Gym waving

their swords and ready to duel,

but they could only manage a

split by beating Occidental and

falling to UCSD.
In the first- match against

Occidental, UCLA fared very

well in most events. In men's foil

UCLA bauled to a decisive 6-3

victory as captain David Fisher

led the way with a 5-1 record on

the day.

Dan Milgram was the star of

the show in men's sabre where

pie men fought their way to

another 6-3 victory. Milgram

finished the day with an unde-

feated 6-0 record. Adding lo the

win column was the women's

foil team as they edged the Oxy
squad, 9-7. The only defeat for

Dan Milgram was
the star of the
show in men's
sabre where the

men fought their

way to another 6-3

victory. Milgram
finished the day
with an undefeated

6-0 record.

the team came in the cpec

division where Occidental shut-

out the Bruins, 9-0.

Thing weren't so rosy lor iho

Bruins in (he second nialth.

UCSD look all hut one of the

four events en route to victory.

Men's sabre continued to

shine for the Bruins as they liwk

llicir second win of U>c day, 5-4.

The women's foil squad just

about evened the .score against

the Tritons when their haiilc

went lo a draw, 8-8. The Bruins

lost Ihc match on indicator points

despite Chrislinc Park's 6-2

record on the day for ilie women.
In the other events, men's foil

couldn't squeak out a win as the

Tritons escaped with a 5-4

victory. Men's epec finished off

the match with UCSD pounding

ihe nail in the Bruins' coffin as

Ihey shutout UCLA, 9-0.

—Steve Ryan

NOW YOU DON'T HAVE TO GO

TO KALPH'UO GET RAIPH'S PRICES!

HERE'S THE PROOF:

Threepeat, second-ranked Lam^xla

DAIRY

Mti, hon«og«n«z«d, I gal

1/2 gal

quart

Mil, \a*Ax*. I gol

1/2 gd

^ quon

Mile, 1% lito 1/2 gol

quart

Milk, nonfat, 1 gal

1/2 gol

quart

Oronga Juica, Minuta Maid 64 oz

Oronga Juica, Tropkana, 64 oz

Sour Craam, Knudtan 16 oi

Margarina, Itnparioi 16 oz'

Craam Chaata, floi^orad 8 oz

Conlodina Poila, Angal Hair 9 oz

Cor>kKfcno Toftalini, maol 9 oz

Iraodilitu

IM
1.33

.77

2.47

1.31

.74

1.31

.76

2.37

\M
.73

3.09

3.79

\M
m
1.49

1.93

3.15

Rdph-t

2.51

1.35

77

2.49

1 33

76

1 33

76

239

1 28

75

3 09

399

1.33

.99

1.53

2.05

325

GROCERY

Chaarioi 15oz

Kaltogg't Pop Tort* 11 oz

Prago Spoghalti Souca 30 oz

Kraft MirocU Whip 32 oz

Poca Picanta Souca 8 oz

Braodsliks Ralph's

2.79 291

1.55 166

1.89 196

2.39 2 53

1.09 in

Jiff Extra Cnincfiy Paonul Bwltar 18 oz 2.77 3 07

Rorrton h4oodU Soup 3oz

S.ankA\% ChidianRica 10 5 oz

Ndbiico Orao Coofaai 16 oz

Tida Ultra 60 «•

jdaanax Softiqua 95 d

Hoogon Dozi let Craam 1 pint

JO

.63

2.77

2.75

.99

3.49

22

66

2 79

2 89

1 09

2 59

SODA • BEER

Budv^aiMr 6 pock 12 oz

BudwaiMT 12 pock 12oz

Millar Draft 6 pock 1 2 oz

Millar Draft 12 pock 12 oz

Coors 6 pock 12 oz

Coors 12 pock 12 oz

Coca Colo 6 pock 1 2 oz

Coca Cola 1 2 pock 1 2 oz

Coco Cola 2 V'm

Arro«vl>«od Moontoin Spring 1 gol .99

Arrowf>«od Diitillad 1 gol .99

Braoditact

3.99

7.49

3.99

7.49

3.99

7.49

1.99

3.99

1.29

Ralpfi's

429

798

429

7 98

429

7 98

1 99

4 19

1.29

99

.99

THESE ARE REPRESEb4TATIVE PRICES, NOT SELEQED EXCEPTIONS!

FREE PARKING

(.

d
It CONTE

KI^4l^C)SS

_'MllKIMO_
IM UIAB

Ui
_i

WILSHIRE

grocery • produce • dairy • deli • bakery
1057 Gayley Ave., Westwood
209-1111 Open until 10 PM.

*•• •^ » #.«• • af%
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ATTENTION: JOB SEEKERS
FRESHSTART

The program that shows you how to WDM
the job! This multi-media home study course

will teach you the 12 steps to winning the

job. Come see us at the Lfndergraduate Busi-

ness Society TOR FAIR at Ackerman Grand

Ballroom, January 30 or call: (213) 461-8353

BOTTLES
VICENTE 61>VD., BKENTWOOD, CA 90049 • 820-1516

Hubbard Street

I
LOU CONTE
Artistic Dirtctof

•r?*-
'This company is

extraordinary...

polished, versatile,

energetic..."

Jody Leader

LALih

', -J

"Seeing Hubbard Street Dance Company

was like dying and going to dance

heaven. All 15 dancers are lean, mean

dance machines.

"

*jk

Kathryn Greenway

"•' " 'ff»i Carrnt

Friday and Saturday, February 1 & 2, 1991 at 8 pitt

Saturday, February 2 at 2 pm

RoyceHall $31.25.209* __
jHaH pficefw children 16 and un<Je« matinee only)

>«AV COMPANY ft MUSIC PIUS

Fof mofe mfwmation/Chaige by Ptwne (213) 825-9261 (tm «ee.»Mt(Ti4( m
W

BRUINS
from page 44

UCLA win— Miner was "held" to

22 points and seven rebounds, but

he still impressed Hanick.

"Harold's sweet Harold makes

some shots ... he made a shot

where (Mitchell) BuUer had hiis

arm right down his throat and, boy,

he just reached up and shot it,"

Harrick marveled. 'Then he came

between two guys and double

pumped and just drilled it. I

thought he was going to break the

glass, but it fell in like a baby

bounce. He's got a shooter's

touch."

Currently, Miner is second in

the conference in scoring (25.3)

while averaging 5.1 boards, 1.8

assists and 1.2 steals.

While Miner is the straw that

stirs the drink for the Trojans,

senior Ronnie Coleman is the man
behind the bar, the unsung leader

who dishes out cocktails and

dreams.

The six-foot-six-ijK:h fcM^ard

contributes a blue-collar 17.3

points and 9.5 boards a game. Last

time against UCLA, Coleman hit

for 20 points with four rebounds.

use will have to contend with a

Bruin team that seems to be

recovering from a midseason

slump. UCLA's break was running

on all cylinders against Oregon—
UCLA "may be the best transition

team in the nation," Ravelling said

— and a win against the Trojans

would do wonders for the Bruins'

Pac-10 title hopes.

Right now, Arizona and Oregon

State are tied for the conference

lead at 5-2, while Washington

State is lied for third with UCLA.
"We had a great opportunity to

tie this thing up this week (in

Orcgon>but we didn't get it done,"

Harrick said. "Obviously, it's in

our hands now. (We need to) win

on the road at 'SC and at home
against Arizona State and thai see

what we can do against Arizona."

Bruin Notes: The UCLA-USC game wUl

be telecast on a delayed batit on Prime

Ticket at 1 1 :30 p.m. . . . Leading the Bruins

is forward Don MacLean. The junior is

averaging almost 24 poinu arid eight

CHARLES COOLEY/Daity Brum

Don MacLean has scored 59 points in two games against

use in Pauley, but just 18 in the Sports Arena.

rebounds a game while shooting 56 percent

from the floor. "Weighllifiing has helped

MacLean." Harrick said. "His upper body's

thick. He's a lot stronger and can go longer

periods of time." . . . Bruin forward Tracy

Murray has been lighting it up from long

distance lately. "Murray was in a little

three-point slump for a while." Harrick

said. "Now. he's really shooting the ball.

Whew!" In Oregon. Murray was seven of

10 from behind the ihrce-point stripe in the

two garnet. . . . Despite Keith Owens'
lackluster performance as a starter against

the Oregon schools — eight points, eight

rebounds, three blocks in two games —
Harrick seemed eager to keep the senior in

the surting five. "I'm happy with him
starting. He didn't play particularly well in

Oregon." Harrick said. "I need him to step

up and play a little bit better than he did this

weekend. I'm sure he will because I've seen

him do it all year long."

Another smooth transition
(Dwens

By David Gibson
Daily Bruin Staff

Talent is important As a matter

Qf fact, it's pietty much mandatory

in order to have a successful

»uUw«» wWh f I Tle lw^Maara f Wu«>n^ >ho>Mifn» <«>

ludcnta and 8r CMtiwna (NrnHad awNlablWy) PcftormancM «wtll Mart on lim* No lal* Mating

i«M**« MMM ^
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Mitchell Butler

basketball program. But so is

coaching, recruiting, strength of

schedule and so on.

But one of the most essential

ingredients to a team's success, is

chemistry, and thanks to a {teir of

UCLA players, Mitchell Butler

and Keith Owens, UCLA's good
chemistry has remained intact

despite the Tact that Owens has

replaced Butler in ilic starting

hncup for the. No. 12 Bruins.

Last Thursday night in Corval-

lis. Owens took over the .sianing

job as UCLA's third forward.

Butler, who is averaging 8.2 pomls
and 4.0 rebounds a game, has now
taken over the Bruin first-man-

off-the-bench mic.

Butler had started ihc team's

first 17 games, but with the team in

the midst of slump, coach Jim
Harrick fell he needed to do
something to provide an extra

spark. Apparently he has found it,

and in the process has not hua the

team's chemistry.

Butler — who will be playing a

lot of defense on Trojan superstar

Harold Miner tonight — and
Owens have accepted the change
with equanimity.

"1 don't sec it as anything bad or

anything," Butler explained about

not starling. "A lot of people have

come up to me and .said, 'I'm

sorry.' But it's not that l(lig of a deal

and it really isn't to me.

"Sure, I would love to be

starting," the Bruin sophomore
continued. "But that's not what is

being asked of me right now. My
role is to come off of the bench and

play good, solid defense and help

the team in any way that I can. and

do the things that 1 have to (k)."

In his Tirst non-start, Butler

provided a needed charge to the

Bmin attack. With Owens strug-

gling early in the second half (no

^ rebounds, two ^oThis), HarilcTr

didn'u hesitate to dial Butler's

number.

The six-foot-five-inch swing-

man responded by leading UCLA
on a 15-point turnaround (from

seven down lo eight points up) and

ended up with six points (three of

UCLA SPOnTS HfO

Keith Owens
three from the field), five rebounds

and three assists in 23 minutes.

The former Oakwcxxl Academy
star also added a clutch steal and an

assist to put the Bruins up by one
with under a minute left in the

second overtime before OSU
guard Charles McKinney stole the

victory from UCLA's grasp.

'That's the kind of play 1 expect

See ITAfniHQt Rage 37
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Bruins spike Matadors in opener
UCLA prepared to raise defensive play

against experienced Northridge squad

By Rodger Low
Daily Bruin Staff

As far as the UCLA men's

volleyball team is concerned, there

is some good news and some bad

news.

First, the bad.

JTie Bruins (1-0 in WIVA^l-1
overall) will still be without the

services of starling middle blocker

Mike Whitcomb when they take

the court against Northridge

tonight in their WIVA home-open-

er.

The loss of Whitcomb— out at

least three more weeks with a case

"We're trying to get

back to basic defen*

sive positioning. That
will be one of the

keys against North'
ridge, how well we
hold our positions.

ft

UCLA head coach

AlScates

of mononucleosis— leaves UCLA
and head coach Al Scales without

one of the nation's top blockers.

"That (Whitcomb 's illness) is a

big loss for us at the net," Scales

said. "He would have been one of

the nation's best blockers because

he knows how lo read the hitlers

and get to the spot.

"Offensively, though, we don't

drop off Ux) much with the other

middle blockers," Scales added.

The Bruins' injury problems

don't end there, however.

Technique player Bjom Maa-
seide.coniinucs to be hampered by

ii set of bad knees injured in the

preseason tournament at Santa

Barbara.

Th^ junior hitter has missed

UCLA's first two regular season

matches and is not expected lo be

back for at least another week.

In his stead, sophomore Dan
Landry has stepped in admirably.

In last Saturday's loss lo Long
Beach, the Philippine native came
in for starter Rich Bland and

recorded 12 kills.

"Landry looked really good out

there," Scales said of the 6-fooi-5

hitter. "He has a lot of fire power."

Injuries, though, are not the

Bruins' only problem.

Team defense has been their

weak point all of 1991 and Scales

is making measures lo correct that.

"We sided out well enough lo

win," Scales said about the loss to

Long Beach. "We couldn't block

or dig a ball to. give our hitlers

some chances al scoring."

Afier installing a new digging

technique before the Santa Barba-

ra tournament. Scales is now
working on getting back to funda-

mental, position defense.

"We're trying lo gel back to

basic defensive positioning,"

Scales said. "That will be one of

the keys against Northridge, how
well we hold our positions."

Assistant coach Harlan Cohen
agrees. "Our work this week will

pay off incredible dividends,"

UCLA's defensive coach said.

'The guys knew before where lo

be in general, but now they know
exacUy where they're to play, and

what their responsibilities are."

Now, the good news.

The good news is that offen-

sively, the Bruins are playing very

well.

Other than the two above inju-

ries, UCLA has remained healthy

and the skill players are putting the

ball away when called upon.

Despite losing in straight games
against Long Beach, UCLA's

statistics did not indicate poor

offensive play.

As a team the Bruins hit at a .387

clip, led by outside hitler Carl

Henkel and the technique combo
of Landry and Bland. The trio was

at the heart of the Bruin offense,

Henkel especially.

The senior swing hitter shared

the team-high in kills with 16,

while hitting .344 for the match.

"Our offense and siding out

ability are doing very well," said

Scales. "Now we just have to dig a
few more balls and give the hitlers

more chalices to score poinis.r"

Unfortunately, digs won't come
easily against a lough CSUN team.

After finishing last season in

second place in the WIVA's
DcGroot division behind UCLA,
the Matadors continue to be one of

the leagues lop teams.

With all six of its starters

returning, Northridge (4-0 in

WIVA, 5-1 overall) has already

reeled off five straight victories

this year, including consecutive

sweeps of Hawaii in Honolulu last

weekend.

At the front of the attack for the

Matadors is the one-two combina-

tion of senior Neil Coffman and

sophomore Coley Kyman.
The All-WIVA duo averages

6.8 (Coffman) and 4.7 (Kyman)
kilts a game, hitting a combined

.418.

"We definitely have to be

worried about those two," Scales

said. "They aren't the only two
weapons they have, though.

Everybody on the team can hurt us.

There isn't any particular matchup

where we'll have an advantage."

This malch is very key as far as

the. Bruins' post-season playoff

chances are concerned. The easiest

way to the Final Four is to win the

division, then go from there.

"Because winning the division

is so important," Scales concluded,

"this match against Northridge

becomes that more important We
really need lo play our best and

come out with a win."

kisL^ t^nnixt \Atiii #t^ tH^^ it^^ A mf>n'c \/nUn\/Hfill tnnft/i iin4nf 'jfimfj tniuih notMiKe ^eaiy win set trttf\J\^i-r\ntVlra wnoyuaii 3*fuo*-* t^ »*^ ovifny tvuyn c»wf

CSUN team tonight.
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ATTENTION:
GCLA Faculty
and Employees

BRUmCARE
MEDICAL PLAN

~ " entitles you to receive

prompt, high quality medical care

by UCLA' clinical faculty

physicians in private practice.

WESTWOOD PHYSICIANS GROUP
10921 Wilshire Blvd.. Suite 909

tt
(corner of Westwood Blvd.)

(213) 208-8188^^*'

—^. Restaurant and Fnll Bar

JAEGER & YARD NIGHT!

J\ E Gt

R

M c^"^

K5.^;Ni9xw^
r-'\\,.

Vlitl^ MAts\tt1^^

K10^,
U^TTS

11835 Wilshire Blvd.

Just West of Barrington

477-7550

Daily Bruin Sports

rt's time for the bests and worsts

ofcollege h i;i7i 1990-91 (so far)

esl-worst! Besl-worst!

Pait^ on! Excellentr*

Wayne CAmpbell,
Wayne's World

Heaven Is A
J'layground

Once again, we have reached

the midway point of the col-

lege basketball season, and

since it is the nu>st important

sport around (except, of course,

tractor pulls and Amish rake

fights, but that's a given), I

think it's high time to dole out

some midseason awards and

take a look at some of the

bests and worsts of the par-

tially completed 1990-91 hoops

campaign.

So away we go:

Best Dunk:
LaBradford Smith's incredible

display of sleight-of-hand in

the UCLA-Louisville game on

Jan. 5. Smith faked a behind-

the-back pass, kept the ball

and threw it down, all in one

quick motion. I refer to the

cram as the "Show-it-to-you,

no-you-don't, I'U-take-it, high-

light-making, Fred Hickman
shaking, are you watching

Marty Blake?, high-walking,

smack-talking. Can you say

lottery pick?. Damn, I am the

money man slam jam bam!"

Ahem.
Runner up:

Mitchell Butler's 360-degree

dunk versus Cal on Jan. 20.

For a second, the LAX air

traffic controllers had an

unidentified blip on their

screen.

'

Special mention:

mjf-firimff Tm# A /^f *>1

Any otherworldly power dunk

by LSU's Shaquille O'Neal,

especially against Arizona on

I>ec. 8. The Shack has become
hated across the country by

rims, basket supports and glass

backboards for his vicious,

explosive assaults against them.

Best Teams:
UNLV: Where do you start

with Vegas? Perhaps with the

word dynasty. Well, mini-

dynasty, at least. This squad of

men among boys is almost too

good for their competition. If

they win the whole shebang

again this year, they could

arguably be considered the best

college team ever.

Ohio State: The Buckeyes,

also undefeated, have displayed

excellent talent and chemistry,

notably in their rixicl game
against Indiana They have a

special player in Jimmy Jack-

son.

Worst **uood" teams:

No. U Nebraska Wow!
Those high-flying, skywalking

Comhuskers. k»ded with guys

too tall to play football. Look
out for that hoops powerhouse.

Na 16 East Tennessee State:

Didn't we beat these guys by

49 points last year?

Na 13 Utah: Please.

BctI "bad'' team:

Na 25 Scton Hall: The

|%ttes would crush all three

of die above teams. Look out

far them if they make the

tournament

Bigfest sorpriMK
St Jolw's: The No. S Rednien

have lost only two fMMt.
Kudos to coach Cvneaecca
and star forward Malik Sealy.

Na 10 K—tecky: Wildcat

coach Rick Pitino tat prafired

once again that bis

Kennedy
Cosgrove
pressing system works wonders

at the college level.

Best Players:

Larry Johnson (UNLV): The

Adonis of the Hardwood.

O'Neal: An amazing and

somewhat frightening individu-

al. And in the words of Dick

Vitale. "OH BABY, HE"S
ONLY A SOPHOMORE!!!"
Billy Owens (Syracuse): Great,

great talent, but for all he

does, I'm still left with this

nagging impression that for

him there is an "I" in "team."

Jackson: Awesome team play-

er. Wants the ball in the

clutch. Also just a soph.

Worst desecration of the

game: The Loyola Mary

mount-U.S. International game.

Neither team played defense at

all, just watching while the

other team ran down the court

and scored. True hoops aficion-

ados, if they watched, probably

threw up. This style can be

exciting and funny sometimes,

but most of the time it's just

plain grotesque.

USIU's Kevin Bradshaw set

# single-game scoring recwd in

the contest with 72 points,

tx^eaking Pete Maravich's

NCAA record. I'm sorry, but a

player like Bradshaw shouldn't

even be mentioned in the same

breath as Maravich.

Best player we hardly hear

of anymore: Is it just me, or

has Kenny Anderson's name

not been mentioned very much

lately?

Now that we've examined

the national scene a bit, let's

take a look at the Pac-10:

Best game: Arizona vs.

UCLA. A classic. Both teams

played like one of the best in

the country that day.

Team living in a dream
world: Oregon State. This

Pac-10 co-leader has benefited

from kind early scheduling.

They're going to take their

show on the road and get

drilled. Expect at least four,

probably five losses out their

six games on their Bay Area,

L.A. and Arizona trips.

Best team that keeps losing:

use. Will this team ever learn

how to win? They certainly

know how to play every game

close, but unfortunately for

them, all "L"s look the same

in the books.

All-Conference Team (so far):

Terrell Brandon, Oregon
Don MacLean, UCLA
Adam Keefe, Stanford

Harold Miner, USC
(tie) Sean Rooks, Arizona and .

Tracy Murray, UCLA

CHAALCt COOtlV/Orfy •»«•"

Butters 360-<^Qree &unk versus Catwas^good for

runner-^jp in the Best Dunk cetegory.
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Chris Dudka

At the prestigious Dallas

Morning News Classic

swim meet last weekend,

junior diver Chris Dudka swept

both the one-meter and three-

meter events against stiff competi-

tion. Dudka's performance saved

the Bruins, as they came in fifth

place out of six top ranked squads.

Last season, Dudka earned AU-
American honors on the three

meter board by finishing seventh

overall. At the Pac-10 conference

meet, Dudka won the three-meter

board and finished second on the

one-meter board.

Dudka, a former South Carolina

Gamecock diver, frequently swept

both the one-meter and three-

meier events last year. In the dual

meet season last year, he swept the

two events a total of four times,

including the meets against Stan-

ford and California.

Dudka, who went to the same

high school as last week's Athlete

of the Week, Gerald Madkins, has

been called one of the nation's top

divers for this season by many
experts.

Ekidka's life outside of diving

follows.

Nickname - "Breen, that's my
middle name."

Favorite Athlete - "Kent Fer-

guson, he's the current world

champion, and I really like his

style."

Person Admired - "I admire

Annabelle Crips, for she is a two

time Olympian and a good fellow

Nintendo player."

Favorite Movie - "The Wall."

Favorite Musical Group -

Black Box.

Greg Jones

C;LA Sports ln^ormatio^

Chris Dudka
Diving Junior

Won both the one-meter and

three-meter diving events at the Dallas

Morning News Classic.

Finished 7th at NCAA Championships'

last year Corning All-America honors.

At last year's PAC-10 Championships,

he won the three-meter and finished

second on the one-meter.

Is a seasoned veteran of U.S. Junior

and Senior Natignal diving programs.

UCLA Sports Information

Rhonda Faehn

Gymnastics

Rhonda Faehn

Last weekend the UCLA
women's gymnastics team

soundly defeated all com-

petition at the Husky Classic in

Washington. Sophomore Rhonda

Faehn was a giant iacloc iaihc
Bruin's impressive victory..

Faehn got the highest score in

the all-around competition by

tallying a 3X.4 on the lour evait^i.

l-achn scored her collegiate career

best in the Hcwr exercise by

scoring a 9.6.

Sophomore

Won All-Around at Husky Invite with

a career-high 38.40.

Also scored a career-high in winning

the floor e)cercise with a 9.60.

Took second-place in the vault

competition with a 9.65.

An alternate on the 1 988 U.S.

Olympic team after training with

gymnastics guru Bela Karoly.

She also came in second on the

vault with a score of 9.65. right

behind teammate Renee Kelly.

Last season, Faehn injured her

right ftx)t atthe Pac-10 ChampiiMi

ships which forced her out ol

compciilion for NCAA Rcgionals

and Championships. Faehn is back

from the injury and kK)king as

though she will be a strong

member of this year's team.

The following gives readers a

closer look at the former U.S.

Olympic Team alternate from

Coon Rapids, Minnesota.

Favorite Athlete - Phoebe

Mills, former Olympic gymnast.

Person Most Admired - "Her

(Mills). 1 trained with her for three

and one half years, and she is the

most dedicated and determined

athletes I've ever seen."

Thing Most Liked at UCLA -

"I really Uke the team aspect of our

squad. The team camaraderie is

great here. I enjoy it now because 1

had always competed as an indivi-

dual previously."

Favorite Musical Group - "I

like both David Bowie and The
Cure."

Favorite Movie - "Ghost"

Greg Jones

1100 Glendon Ave. 11th Floor

W. Los Angeles, CA 90024

(213)208-4240 / (213)879-1533

California Graduate Institute
Graduate School of Psychology and Psychoanalysis - Nonprofit, Nondiscriminatory

1991 Spring Trimester Begins April 29 - Applications Accepted Now

1122 E. Lincoln Avenue
Orangp, CA 92665

(714) 637-5404 (OQ

i

Current Schedule

»«)-1100n 01913 ainkd Praclkiim Ml, III

l:00-4.-00pm C-153 l^ychotoKkal AiMMinent III

2(KV5.00pin 323 Ob)«cl K«Utk>nt

200-S:00pm KB GuUcd Imagrry

200-R OOpm 408 Crot^C u llu ral Mom & V«lu«
5tOO^(Wpm C-I61 rtychoanalytk I'!ty«*»""»»"Py

5c004iOOpm 31

1

Rcstobincc, Transfef . & Counlerlniniifef.

5c00-S:00pin 905 Human Anatomy & Phy»k)logy

5cOO-8:OOpm OMl IWorlci of Pemonallly

5c00-8:00pm G151 l^ychologkal AsMssmenl I

ftOO-ll.OOpm 862 ftydiosynlhcato

&00-ll<K)pm C- 191-3 Qinkal PracUcum IJIJII

Continuing Education

3 C Horn, PhD (OQ
3 L PorlnoB. PhD (OC)

3 D aWord, MD
3 T. Olwon, PhD
3 I- Ptttn, I'hD

3 R. Benilw., I)SW/C. BkKh, MD
3 D UtHofd, MD
3 T. OI«on, I'hD

3 W. Young, [»hD (pC)

3 ). GrUfilh, I'hD

3 T. Oteion, PhD
3 R. PhUlipa, I'hD fOQ

§

HHIO-lOOpm C-152 ftychdogkal AwcssmenI II 3

11O0-2.O0pm C-131 PtofcaskMiallssttCB, EthkB & La%vs 3^

lOJO-lJOpm 404 IheoriesofCommunkation 3

20a-5:00p<n 611 The Group Therapies 3

l:3(M:30pm 401 'nieocio o( MPCC 3

200-S:00pm B-105 Rescardi Methods & Analyaia II 3

ScO(X4:00pm 423 MFCCPractkum 3

ScOO^rOOpm ^W Pkychok>gy o( Relickm 3

SrOOSOOpm C-191 Oinkal Practicum I 3

5c0(>4(:00pffl C-144 ChlW Psychopalhology & Treatment 3

ftOO-ll.OOpm P-366 Pathologkal Sexual I>evUtk>ns 3

aOD-ll.«)pm P-360 Theory ol PSA Technique 3

A. Panofsky, PhD
M. Gerson, PhD
L Peters, PhD fOQ
T. Mow, PhD
L Peters, PhD (OQ
R. Hunter, PhD
M. Gerson, PhD
L IVters. PhD (OQ
L WcMiender , PhD
D. Ontennann, PhD (OQ
R. Gracner, MD
S. Fine, MD

laOO-liVpai

10:00- l:iX>fHii

IftOO ia)pm
ll:00-24»pm

---_ lOO-HrOOpm
Wa lO(v^fl()pm

KM I<M><»(K)pin

pl VOOMOOpm! S:0O«(X)pm
!(:0(VII00pm

!t 004100pm
ll<M»^ll«0|Nn

ROO llOOpm
HiNVIKIOpm
«.^XVll«)p«

C-182 Prop<»al Keiwarih II 3

C-144 Child P»ychopa(hok>gy and Treatment 3

^102 Developmental l*sychok>gy 3

833 ClinkalConsultalkm in Sex Therapy 3

C-181 Prt>p<»al Research I 3

822 Advance Clinical Hypnoais 3
MS Rnnwhach Ifallnx I 3
C 194 ainkalPrailkumlV 3

C14.1 Itychopatholiixy II 3

4S2 ConHnl l>Mrapy 3

II- 103 PhyaMockal IWhology 3

P-390 MyUia li PalryUWs in Child therapy 3

C 193 ClinkalPrailkumlll 3

C 192 CllnkalPrailkumll ' 3

P-374 Advaimd RiMllfip In Pkyihoanalyala 3

R. Hunter, PhD
M Kariovac PhD
N Bender, PhD (OQ
C Morsan. PhD
M KarTovac, PhD
T. Moss, PhD
D Piatt, PhD (OQ
M Kariovac, PhD
A Panajlan, PhD
S. Glaaaoii, PhD
|. PialMr, PhD (OQ
K. Bkataln. I'hD

HCrMMr, MD
A. PmwIIm, PhD
W RlclJaa,MD

B

200-5:00pm &162 0>gniUve-Behavloral Iherapy 3

5c0a8 00pm 410 AdohKMt Iherapy 3

.S:0»«Ot)pm B-10S RMa«rdt Meth<Mls & Analysis II 3

BtO&«:OOpm 811 IVyckoaomalk Dls^irders 3

ScOCMIOOpm 0183 Proposal RMMarch III 3

5(KHi(«)pm iMI P»ych«>pharmacok>gy 3

ftOO^nOOpm 403 Applied Tec hnlqutsoJ MK'C 3

a(MVnM)pm P-341 Development of the Person 3

8c0O-ll.O0pm P-370 Schiio & Psycholk SUtas 3

ftOO-llOOpm 881 nim for Use In Psych. Interventkms 3

L Singer, I'hD

R. GoTtra. PhD
H Hunter, PhD
L Singer, I'hD

1. Weisbender, PkO
M /eltn. Ml)
R.C.<><lra. I'hD

D Roxen, PhD
A Patterson, MD
M 7.«tin, MD

(OQ

(OQ

(OQ

1
10:30-1 .30pm P-375 Sell Psychology

ScOO^cOOpm 331 Borderline Conditions

3 D. Siagel. MD/R. Splas, MD
3 D PUM. PhD (OQ

Thu. 8:00-11 OOpm Innovative Treatment Approach to Adolesoents 1 W. Holyoak, MD
(^7; yi4; 2/21, 2/28; 3/7)

Sat. l.<»-6<X)pm

S«n. 9il0-100pm

Fri. l:30-4J0pm

Society and Chemical Dependency

(Z^IO; 3/2-3 ;V23-24)

Adolescence : Upheaval or Reorganizatk>n

(yi5; V22: y»; V5: V12>

3 R.Goltra,PhD

1 L Superslein, PhD

Jan. 18 800pm

Feb. 22 8<X)pm

Mar. 22 SDOpm

Friday Evening Clinical Meetings

Conflkl Between Despair and Desire :

Case lUwMrations

Erotk and Fjoticised Transference :

A Clinical I>i(tercnliatk>n

The Analysis al Two Supermen :

One Psychotk & One Neurotk

A. Panajian, PhD

J. Trop, MD

P. Hyman, MD

V26-Z7

2/9^10

y9.io

3H6-17

.V16.17

303-24

i*-7

Sat. 9iX^.0Optn
Sun, 900-lOOpm

Sat. 9iXyM0pm
Sun. 900-2:00pm

Sat. 90a^00pm
Sun. 900-2.00pm

Sat. 90&4:00pm
Sun. ^OO-lOOpm

Sat. 90(V6:OOpm
Sun. 9K)0-100pm

Sat *0(W:00pm
Sun. 9«)-100pm

Sat. 9O(V6:0Opm
Sun. MO-lOOpm

Drug Uk and Abua*

Setting up and Maintaining

a Private Practke

I^ychoanalylk Treatment tram a

Kieinian Perspeclive I

Primitive Stales of Mind :

Bulimia and Other I^Msorden

Conducting a Hospital Practkx

Chiki Abuse Asacssmenl and
Reporting

The Uses of Imagery for

the Immune System

R. Ponalh, MD
J.

I'onath. I'hD
(OQ

V Foster, PhD (OQ

A. Psnaiian, PhD

D. Shulman, PhD

T Cavelli, PhI3 (OQ

N Horslmann, PhD (OQ

TOIeson.PhD

Many Mi*r* r.lftlhw Ctmnea Mnl^trtdSzUafsamdlkraughait thg^WeA^ 1

California Graduate Institute, has been approved by the Suoerintendent of

Public Instruction, State of California, Education Code 94311) (b) to award

MA and PhD degrees in Psychology and MFCC, and a PhD degree in

Psychoanalysis.

CGI offers complete programs for Certificates in Psychoanalysis, BehaiHoral

Medicine, and Chemical Dependency.

CGI is appmvcd by Ihe American Psychological Association to offer Category

I Continuing Education for Psychologists. The APA Appix>ved Sponsor is

mponsible Tor the program.

CGI graduates meet the educational requirements for Psychology and MFCC
licensure in California.
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Sports
J

Get
That

By Matt Purdue

Oa/7y Brum Staff

No matter what the popular

opinion is on this side of Los

Angeles— "You can't spell sucks

without U-S-C" — the Trojan

basketball squad is a team to be

reckoned with.

Although UCLA has won eight

of the last nine meetings with

upstart use — the loss coming

last year in the Sports Arena —
don't be fooled. Certainly Bruin

Men's Basketball

What UCLA vs. use

When: Tonight, 7:30 p.m.

Where: L.A. Sports Arena

Note: Tickets $3 for UCLA

students at CTO

CHARLES COOLEY/Datly B»u«

Don MacLean, left, and Mitchell Butler will get up to play the Trojans tonight in Exposition

Park.

UCLA women smash Gauchos

head coach Jim Harrick isn't as he

prepares his club to travel to the

drafly confines tonight at 7:30.

"They're a very* very dangerous

club. They beat us over there last

year, but we'll see, we'll see,"

Harrick said. "It'll be the biggest

crowd they've had at home all year

and it's always an emotional game.

It's going to be a tough, tough,

lough game."

To those in the know, the

Trojans aren't that third-class

basketball operation — that other

L.A. hoops school — anymore.

They're not on the same level as

No. 12 UCLA (currenUy 15-4

overall, 4-3 in the Pac-10), and

ihey still have to fight Loyola

Marymount for publicity in this

town, but in this wacky Pac-lO

season, USC (10-6, 2-5) has

proved that anything can happen.

The Trojans have dropped their

last four of their last five confer-

ence games, all in the final

seconds.

Last weekend against Oregon,

Duane Cooper's three-pointer was

blocked and Yemen Sander's

rebound shot went high off the

glass in USC's 86-84 loss. Against

Cal, Harold Miner's two three-

point shots in the final 10 seconds

went awry and me Trojans fell,

69-66.

Two weeks ago in the desert,

USC fell to ASU, 84-80, when

Troy couldn't get off a shot in the

final seven seconds of regulation

and Rodney Chaiman's trey with

three ticks left in overtime

wouldn't drop. And in a heart-

breaker in Tucson, Phil Glenn's

three went in and out and Cooper's

last-second shot was blocked in

Arizona's 87-85 win.

While it could be said that good

teams make their own luck and

USC just hasn't made any luck this

season, there's no arguing that the

Trojans could very easily be 6-1 in

the Pac-10 instead of 2-5.

Still, head coach George Ravel-

ing, whose head has been rumored

to be on the chopping block since

last year, insists that his squad isn't

ready to fold like the proverbial

card table. -j. -

"Despite all the hard liick we've

had recently, our players have

maintained a positive image about

themselves," Raveling said. "Our

frustration level has been tested

more than our confidence level.

The guys feel they can beat

anybody in the league."

*Thc guys" are led by Harold

Miner, who's been labeled "All-

Dope Fresh" in some circles.

Against the Bruins in Pauley on

Jan. 2 — a convincing 98-81

See BRUINS, page 40

By Aaron Lowent)erg

It was just another ho-hum

victory for the third-ranked UCLA
women's tennis team, as they

easily defeated UCSB at the

Sunset Recreational Tennis Courts

Tuesday afternoon.

The Bruins swept all six singles

matches without losing a set, and

appeared headed for a 9-0 win (the

final doubles results were not

available at press time).

"I was really pleased with our

overall performance." said Bruin

head coach Bill Zaima. "I was

most impressed by the perfor-

mance of Iwalani McCalla. She set

the tone for the match." McCalla

cruised to an easy 6-0. 6-1 victory

at number three singles, as she

hardly even bn>kc a sweat m her 50

minute match.

Kirsten Drcycr was victorious

over Laura Rutledgc at number

two singles. 6-2. 6-4.

"1 fell really strong out there

today. My legs felt really strong

See WOMEN, page 38

Men get by Fresno State, 7-2
By Lauri Lappin

Daily Bruirf Staff

Despite a decisive 7-2 bruising,

of the Fresno State squad Tuesday,

the No. 2-ranked UCLA nwn's

tennis team's performance was far

from perfect.

• 'They're a good team," UCLA
junior Billy Barter said. "Luckily

wc were good to win."

David Niinkin led the Bruins at groundsirokes enabled him to

No. 1 singles with a straight set clinch a 6-1, 6-1 match,

victory over Fresno's Marcos Al No. 5 singles, Billy Barber

Garzo. Although the South Afn- defeated Fresno's Mike Noel with

can managed a 6-0 first set, he had a shocking serve and a pair of 6-4

lo battle to a 7-5 score in the sets, while teammate Jason Sher

second.

Teammate Bill Behrens had a

somewhat easier time with his No.

4 opponent Nils Koitka. Behren's

steady serve and overpowering

eased over rival Peter Kilnovsky

6-3, 6-1.

Jason Neuer. playing in his first MIKE CHOTXOWSKI

Sophomore Kim Po led her teammates to a decisive victory

See MEN, page 38 over the UC Santa Barbara Gunnin' Qauchos Tuesday.

Heaven is a Playground

A la "Wayne's World!" Kennedy Cosgrove

lakes a look at the bests and worsts of a current

topic; in this c«sc it's the first half of the college

basketball season.—— See page 42

Athletes of the Week
It's that lime of the week again, when wc

present our most hallowed award. This week's

honorces are an amphibious duo, one from water

and the other from land

See page 43

ButlerOwens
There wm a change in the basketball team's

starting lineup this past weekend up in the

Beaver slate, but Keith Owens and Mitchell

Butler handled it without missing a beat.

79th Year, No. 67
Circulation: 22,000

Briefly

Westwood is

left in the dark
A power outage in West-

wood at 3:43 a.m. on Wednes-
day left about 800 Department
of Water and Power customers

in the dark.

A faulty underground electri-

cal cable knocked out power in

the area bordered by Strath-

more, Glenrock, Gayley and

Ophir avenues. The electricity

was restored to half of the

customers by 5 a.m. while the

rest had to wait until 9:21 a.m.

While DWP workers were

busy repairing the cable, drivers

of Campus Express and other

buses could not contact the

main dispatch office. The pow-
er in the transit operations

office which is located near Lot

32 was cut off until mid-morn-

ing.

Inside
Professor

profiled

UCLA philosophy professor

Donald Kalish makes his voice

heard on campus.

^e page 9

Viewpoint

War through
child's eyes

Several students share their

personal childhood experiences

with war. They relate how these

experiences have shaped their

current feelings about the Ciull

War.

See page 23

Arts & Entertainment

Marshall's law

of moviemaking

The third member of the

executive producing team,

along with Slcven Spcilhcrg

and Kathleen Kennedy. Tranli

Marshall, who recently

branclicd out al a director, will

speak in Ackerman tonight

See pao« 24

Sports

Anight
to remember

Mitchell Butler and the

Bruins ma Harold Miner and

USC Wednesday night in

anoiher notable crossiown

clash.

See page 48
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Forces clash in ground skirmish
General Schwarzkopf ejects

intensification of land fighting

By Thomas Ferraro

Ur)it0d Press hternational

Iraqi armored forces crossed

into Saudi Arabia and fought allied

forces Wednesday in the biggest

ground battle of the Persian Gtilf

war, taking control of parts of a

border town. The United States

suffered its first deaths in ground

fighting and Iraq was said lo have

suffered heavy losses.

Twelve U.S. Marines were

killed in the battle and two wbre

injured, U.S. officials said.

Gen. H. Norman Schwarzkopf,

Uie U.S. commander of the allied

forces, said at a news briefing in

Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, he expected

the ground fighting to intensify,

especially since allied forces

claimed air supremacy and Iraqi

naval response was practically

- non-existent

Saying "there's a lot of fight

left" in the Iraqi troops, Schwarz-

kopf added: "With regard to

Saddam Hussein saying he has met

the best the coalition has to offer, 1

would only say, the best is yet to

come."

But officials quickly dispelled

speculation this was the beginning

of an allied ground offensive to

'drive Saddam's troops out of

Kuwait. White House spokesman

Marlin Fitiwater said, "The incur-

sion ... did not represent the start of

the ground war, no."

the While House also said a

joint U.S.-Soviet statement issued

Tuesday night was misinterpreted

as linking Iraqi withdrawal from

Kuwait with a resolution of the

Arab-Israeli confiict.

Iraqi tanks and other armored

vehicles, which had been massing

inside Kuwait near the Saudi

border, rumbled over the frontier

in separate places about midnight

local lime (4 p.m. EST Tuesday).

Some headed lo the abandoned

Saudi oil town of Ras al Khalji.

where they were met by allied

ground forces, including U.S.

Marines, according to staff offic-

ers of the Isl Marine Division. Lt.

Col. Cliff Myers described the

fighting as "hellacious."

Fit/water said President Bush

was "very saddened" by the

casually report.

Schwarzkopf said there were 24

confirmed kills on Iraqi tanks and

13 olher vehicles. He said 13 Iraqis

were taken as prisoners of war.

The Marines lost two light

armored vehicles.

Allied military officials said the

Iraqis suffered heavy casualties

but gave no figures. A Saudi

military spokesman "said his

nation's troops also suffered

casualties but they were "very

Students sitting on the steps of Campbell hall listen to a speaker at the AAP rally on

Wednesday.

Students voice frustration

over iacic of space for AAP
By Jennifer Fisher

Calling for more space for student services,

siudcnis crowded at the steps of Campbell Hall to

dcmonsuaie their frustration with ihc adminisu-a-

lion.

The protest was organized by an Academic

Advancement Program (AAP) student commitiee

on "UCLA's space crisis."

•The rally provides a nteans lo make students

on campus more aware." said Steve Reyes, one of

the organizers of the event and an AAP Knglish

and,HisU)ry tutor.

"It is necessary for sUidenis lo organize this

because neither AAP nor ihc administration of

UCLA do. We muai take this into our own hands,"

he added.

11)0 crowd grew to more than 1(X) people as

different speaken (^pressed their views The

main issue was that AAP necdn more space for us

organization.

Organizers of ihe rally passed out aiiatcmcnt U)

crowd members aboul the lack of space allocated

to AAP by the administration.

"Since 1984. AAP has received no addiut)nal

space, although the program has nearly doubled in

si/.e." the handout slated. An atlalchment to ihe

staicmcni compared the .space given to AAP lo

thai given the Department of Linguistics. The

Linguistics ^Department has notably mote space

and fewer participants than AAP, according to the

aiuichmenl. '

Many of the speakers spoke of the numerous

efforts of AAP and other underreprcscnted groups

on campus to be recognized by the UCLA
admmistralion.

According lo the speakers, the adminsiraiion

listens lo their pleas for recognition and fair

lro;iimcnt, but fails to make any meaningful

changes lo help the organizations.

The people working for AAP are "worn out, fed

up with. Ihc charade AAP has lo go through." said

graduate student Ruben Lizardo, a former AAP
tutor. Like other speakers, he emphasized the need

See AAP, page 20

limited."

Iraq's foray into Saudi Arabia

was its first major incursion of the

See WAR, page 16

W A
DAY 16

U.S, Combat Casualties

14 killed

16 missing in action

SOURCE; Department of Defense

Student
questions
funding of

AAP letter
By Jennifer Fisher

The letter arrived in James

Kulick's mailbox in a thick enve-

lope just days after the outbreak of

war in the Middle East

The return address revealed that

it was from the Academic
Advancement Program at UCLA,
but instead of tutoring or counsel-

ing information, the envelope held

several personal letters and a

survey.

Kulick was not happy. The
letters, one from AAP director

Adolfo Bermeo and one from AAP
peer counselors, told Kulick where

ihcy stood on the war issue.

"It was an invasion of privacy,

like somebody was trying to

insinuate themselves into my
home," said the junior English

literature major who claims Ber-

meo misused university funds.

• Kulick was one of 6,000 AAP
students who received the pack-

age. Besides the two letters, the

package included a survey of

sehiiments about the Gulf war, a

Icilcr regarding the AAP support

workshops (xganized in reaction to

the Persian Gulf war and informa-

tion aboul the AAP tutoring center.

Addressing ail AAP students

jiid staff in his Ictier dated Jan. 1 7,

Bcmioo expressed his opposition

lo the United States' participation

in the war against Iraq.

"Clearly, there is a responsibili-

ty to speak out against United

Stales policy in the Middk EasC
the director wrote. He qualified

this viewpoint by staling ihal the

nation's military in the Gulf
consists of a majority of the '*poor

and the non-while" oC the United

Slates.

"It is essential to point out that

ihosc who al home arc forced to

bear the real burden of paying for

the cosi of this military power will

also pay ihc price on the battle-

bee LcTTKNf page ia
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TODAY, JANUARY 31

11 IKHUl

Campus Events
Fred Savage
AGB
Student Committee for the Aits
Skin Yard
Westwood Plaza

Women's Resource Center
Rape Workshop
2 Dodd Hall

_':S(i I'M

Student Health Services
Peer Health Counselors Recruitment Meeting
AU 2412

Student Heahh Services
Peer Health Counselors Recruitment Meeting
Kappa Delta

Campus Events
"Arachnophobia"
AGB
Campus Events
Frank Marshall - Director of "Arachnophobia"
AGB

S(l l>M

Student Health Services
Peer Health Counselors Recruitment Meeting
Hedrick Hall

UCIA Esperanto League
Video about F^peranlo
AU 3517

«:()(» I'M

Sttidcmt Committee for the Arts
Frecwheck;rs and Momma Stud
Cooperage

»):S0 PM
Campus Events
"Ghosi"

AGB
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1

12 lUHni

Student Health Services
Peer Health Counselors Recruitment Meeting
AU 2408 «t
Student Welfare Commiasion ^^
Fitness Grows Up; Exercise in the 90s
Gold Room, Wooden Center

"Student Health 5>erviccs

Peer Health Counselors Recruitment Meeting
AU 2406

:(>() I'M

Campus Events
"Arachnophobia"
AGB

Campus Evcnu
•Ghost*.

AGB
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2

2;t»(l I'M

Library
Annual Russell Shank Lecture

39 Haines Hall

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY

Student Committee far the Aru
Maceo Parker

Wadswofth Theater

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 5

i J n« >*>ii

Campus Events
UCIA Comtvtuntx^Jlynxm
AGB

. GENERAL
Akimni Assocltkwi
Cowyleie nominfttem for 1991 Ouuianding Senkx and Outsunding
Giathnie Student awardi due Monday, February 4.

ManB Gtmi
Booth appHcationa available In Kerckoff 129. They are due Friday, February !«.

SAA
Applkaiions for Homecoming 1991 Executive Committee due Monday. February 4.

UBAC
Information Meetlngi for UnlCafflp all week long.

See ad in dw body of the paper.

HAOS hvM.,ma.l.h Shuu.rACando 1991 <*>ii»ooq Keiiutes

*One one-thousand, two one-thousand

Correction

Erfan Ibrahim's viewpoint (Daily Bruin, "Historical context of

Iraq's annexaUon of Kuwait," Jan. 29) contained several editing

errors. The date of Iraq's invasion of Kuwait was Aug. 2, 1990,

instead of Aug. 22, 1990 as was stated. The dale when the Omayyads
and the Abbasids began niUng Iraq is the middle of the 7th century,

instead of 17th century as was stated.

The Bruin regrets the errors.
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Gulf War

Deja vu in Persian Guif?
By Auris Jarasunaa

Daily Bruin Staff

D6}h vu.

For those who have studied past Ameri-

can military conflicts, the gulf war evokes

an eerie sense of having been here before.

Vicmam, Korea and both the World Wars

arc just a few of the military engagements in

recent American history that in some way

lend themselves to comparison with the

latest U.S. war.

Yet al the same Ume the gulf war is unlike

anything we've ever seen before.

•That's one of the disturbing things." said

history Professor Robert Dallck. "Wc arc

going to confront difficulties we have never

anticipated."

Nevertheless, analogies abound.

For history Professor Robert Wohl, the

escalation of the gulf war is reminiscent of

the beginnings of World War I. Before that

conflict, the involved parties similarly

deliberated between the use of diplomacy

and force.

•The Austro-Hungarians, the power that

began the war, decided against a negotiated

solution in favor of a miliUiry one. They

wanted to destroy Serbia's military capacity

and turn it into a client state," Wohl said.

*Thcy were afraid Serbia would become an

inspiration for other states in the Auslro

Hungarian sphere of fX)wcr and encourage

them to gain irulciKndcnte."

"It wai a tremendous risk that was taken

and it was almost ccrunn ifwil once war

began all sorts of unex|K'cted results would

happen," Wold said. "No oik* in August ol

1914 reall/iJd how sweeping the changes

W(Hild be,"

"T\\c longer a war like Uiis lasts, tlie iikhc

conscqucntxs it has," he said.

World War Ujs the miKk;! Presi(k;nt Bush

would choose for comparison, Daliek said.

"Kfr. Bush sees it as similar, because we arc

in it for moral reasons and national self

interest," he said,

"In the public mind, World War II was

the last good war," and Bush seeks to

portray the gulf war in a similar light, Daliek

_8aid^ __

World War n and the gulf war are also

similar in that they both had a "long period

of wailing before anything happened,"

Wohl said. Although Germany invaded

Poland in September of 1939, the Nazis

waited until May of 1940 to launch an attack

on the West, Wohl said.

But tactically, the gulf war will have to be

somewhat different from World War II,

Wohl said. "We cannot launch the kind of

strategic b<xnbing campaign that we used

during the second World War. Becau.se of

the impact it would have in the Arab world,

that's not an option."

One lesson that needs to be learned for the

gulf war is the importance of patience,

warned Wohl. "We were under tremendous

pressure during the second World War to

launch an amphibious attack on Europe. But

the American army led by (President

Dwight) Eisenhower refused to commit

themselves to any continental attack before

they were in a position that they would

win," he said. "They showed a great deal of

patience."

"I would counsel not allowing ourselves

to be rushed into any land engagement

before we are convinced we have done

everything in the air we possibly could to

wc^ikcn their army in Kuwait and Iraq,"

Wohl said.

"Wc will come under political pressure to

launch a land attack," Wohl said. "It might

Uikc a grc^il deal of courage to withstand

these pressures."

Wohl says that aerial bomkirdrncnls will

most likely mH be enough to end the guljf

war. "Air power alone has never decided a

mjyor war except for the dmpping of the

atomic bombs at the end of the second

WiKld War."

IxImws of the Korean War can be heard in

the (Julf as well. In both engagemenus

American policy has been unclear, Daliek

said.
*

"We had a very u)nfused policy original-

ly that sought U) free South Korea from

North Korea's control," Dallck Mid. "Once

we drove the North Koreans north of the

38th parallel in the fall of 19S0, wc decided

we would liberal* North Korea from

communist control," he said.

The shift in policy provoked China to

enter the war and led to the U.S. decision to

abandon plans to overturn North Korea's

govemmeni, Daliek explained.

The U.S. policy in the gulf war is

similarly unclear, Daliek said. "Are we
going 10 try to liberate Kuwait from Iraqi

control? Are we going to try to destroy

Saddam Hussein?"

Although many attempts as of late have

been made to compare the gulf war with

Vietnam, the situations are very different,

Dallck said.

"American interest in the Persian Gulf is

much more substantial," he said, citing vital

Persian Gulf oil supplies.

'There was hot a clear cut national

interest involved in Vietnam." he said. "We
were in Vietnam because of a/conviclion to

stop communist expansion almost any place

on the globe."

Strategic comparisons are also difficult to

make. 'This war is different from Viemam
in that the military is on the ground selecting

targets instead of (PrcMdcnt Richard) Nixon

and (Presicknt Lyndon B.) Johnson" doing

so, he said.

President Bush's pledge that this conllici

will not be another Vietnam means precise-

ly that "he intends to give the Amencan
commanders whatever force they need to

win the war." Wohl said.

Such a lesson leads Daliek U) conclude

about the gulf war. "It's different from

Vietnam, because we have the experience of

Vietnam."

However. Daliek wams that "an increase

in casualties might create the same kind of

division in society as during Vietnam. That

might undermine the political will to pursue

the war.'

But for some, recent American engage-

ments do noi make for the best comparisons

with the gulf war.

"Many people are comparing the present

situation with Vietnam and Korea. A more

apt comparison is that of the Iran-Iraq war."

said economics and political science Profes-

sor Michael lnUiligaU)r.

'The Iran-Iraq war n^as a recent war with

the exact same terrain and with the exact

same forces, on the Iraqi part," Intriligator

said.

"At the beginning of that war, the

Iranians had many troops and there was a lot

of confidence," he said.

"Experts thought it would last a week or

so, but by the end there were a million

casualties," he said about the eight-year

war. "It was a total waste and this could be a

replay of that"

'This war could go on for years, a decade

even," he said. 'To avoid that we could do
something distasteful to boUi parties."

An end was reached to the Iran- Iraq war

only when both sides were willing to give up

their previous goals and agree to a diploma-

tic settlement. Intriligator said the Ayaiollah

Khomeini of Iran referred to the peace

settlement as a cup of poison which simply

had \o be drank from.

"They said enough was enough. A
million people had died," Intriligator said.

According to Intriligator, a diplomatic

solution to the gulf war is possible and does

have precedent. .

In 1846 Uk United States and Mexico

went to war in a dispute about boundaries,

he said. "We invaded Mexico. We took

Mexico City and held it captive."

That war was resolved in 1848 through

negoiiaiions which led to the signing of the

tfcaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, Intriligator

explained. In exchange for $15 million and

a partial withdrawal from Mexico, the

United States received the southwest part of

the United States, he said.

"Having reached an agreement, we
with<lrew. You see the analogy of Saddam
Hussein invading Kuwait," Intriligator said.

'The outcome d( the gulf war could be

similar."

According to Intriligator. Iraq and

Kuwait were in the midst of negotiations

when Iraq invaded. He recommends the

negotiations be resumed before the gulf war

turns into a prolonged stalemate similar to

one of the Iran-Iraq War.

On the negotiating table could be issues

ii

See ANALOGIES, page 20
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Briefs
World

Gorbachev aide says

troops to leave Baltics

MOSCOW ^ President Mikhail Gor-

bachev's press secretary said Wednesday
that reinforcement troops are being pulled

out of the Baltic republics, and a

Lithuanian news agency reported dozens

of military vehicles carrying soldiers from

Vilnius.

A Lithuanian draft dodger died of a

head wound suffered afterJie was shot by
a Soviet soldier, becoming the 20th

fauiliiy of the Kremlin's military crack-

down in the Baltic region this month.

Gorbachev's spokesman, Vitaly

Ignalcnko, told the independent Baltic

News Service that Soviet interior and

army troops sent to the region three weeks
ago "have either already been withdrawn
from the Baltic area or are about to leave."

Ignatenko gave the pledge several

hours after President George Bush told

Congress he has received assurances that

Soviet forces sent to the Baltics at the start

of January would be pulled out to ease

tensions.

Croatian defense
secretary detained

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia — The
Yugoslav military Wednesday ordered

police in Croatia to detain for questioning

the republic's defense secretary, accused

by the army of plotting to launch an armed
insurrection.

There was no immediate sign of

compliance with the order and Defense
Secretary Martin Spegelj attended an

airport reception to welcome Croatian

President Franjo Tudjman back from a

three-day visit to Austria.

A military statement said an army court

in the Croatian capital of Zagreb ordered

police to detain Spegelj "within 24 hours"

for questioning by a military judge about

ihcallcged plot to use the arms to launch a

civil war.

The military's directive was almost

certain to rekindle tensions between it and

Tudjman's nationalist government only

five days after the two sides backed away
from a confrontation that many officials

said could have ignited a civil war after

months of tensions between Yugoslavia's

main ethnic groups.

Isiael responds tor

Lebanese attadc
RASHAYA, Lebanon — Israeli artil-

lery Wednesday pounded positions of the

Islamic resistance ,in south Lebanon,

hours after three rockets fell in the Israeli

self-declared "security zone," security

and Muslim sources said.

Sources in the pro-Iranian Hezbollah,

or Party of God, said Islamic resistance

positions in villages east of the port city of

Sidon, 24 miles south of Beirut, came
under Israeli artillery fire at dawn.

Security sources said no casualties

were reported but hundreds of residents in

the Iklim Al Tuffah region fled to more

secure areas.

Nation

Senate approves
Agent Orange bill

WASHINGTON, D.C. — The Senate

passed and sent to the White House
Wednesday legislation that could lead to a

final decision on what cancers suffered by
veterans of the Vietnam War are caused

by the defoliant Agent Orange.

The bill, approved by the House 412-0

Wednesday, was passed by the Senate

99-0. The White House has said President

Bush will sign the legislation.

One part of the bill puts into law a

directive by Veterans Affairs Secretary

Edward E)erwinski issued two years ago
that Vietnam veterans who suffer from

two fonns of cancer — non-Hodgkin's

lymphoma and soft tissue sarcoma ^-
receive disability benefits.

The bill also codifies the presumption

that veterans suffering from chloracne are

victims of Agent Orange if the symptoms
appear one year after their last duty in

Vietnam, rather than the six months

specified by the VA.
The measure also gives the National

Academy of Sciences the final say in

deciding if other forms of cancer were
also caused by Agent Orange, a herbicide

widely used in Vietnam that contains

Dioxin.

Trump's T^y Mahai
to seeic iianlcruptcy

ATLANTIC CITY, NJ. — ^nald
Trump's Taj Mahal Casino Resort, billed

as the eighth wonder of the world when he

opened it 10 months ago. plans to seek

bankruptcy protection in April, casino

regulators said Wednesday. . -

The Taj is also up for license renewal

April 26, and the Casino Control Com-
mission must consider its long term

financial health, commission spokeswo-
man Carol Kokotajlo said.

At a hearing Tuesday, Trump's lawyers

said they plan to jM^esent a debt restnictur-
"

iTig plan — a ''prepackaged bankruptcy

settlement— at an April 6 hearing in U.S.

Bankruptcy Court in Camden. The casino

hopes to borrow another $75 million to

help cover payments on its already

crushing $800 million debt load.

State

Board votes to raise

state insurance tax
SACRAMENTO— The state Board of

Equalization raised taxes on insurance

companies Wednesday by $50 million to

prevent Proposition 103 from reducing

stale revenues.

The panel rejected staff recomnienda-

tions for a smaller increase and voted 2-1

to boost the insurance tax from 2.37

percent to 2.46 percent '

The insurance industry, which is

fighting the board in court over previous

lax increases, said the tax hike would be

passed on to consumers and make the cost

of insurance more expensive.

Committee votes to

tax candy, snacics
SACRAMENTO — Faced with an

unprecedented budget crisis, a Senate

committee voted Wednesday to impose

sales taxes for the first time in years on
newspapers, candy and snacks.

Passage of the bill, SB5X by Sen.

Wadie Deddeh. D-Bonita, on a bipartisan

5-3 vote of the Senate Revenue and

Taxation Committee, was a legislative

victory for Gov. Pete Wilson, who
proposed eliminating a host of sales tax

exemptions as a means of dealing with the

stale's mounting fiscal problems.

But the bill, along with another that

would eliminate other exemptions, must
go through more legislative hoops before

it arrives at the governor's desk.

Wilson wants the taxes to go into effect

by April 1 to help stem a projected $1.8

billion budget deficit for the end of the

financial year on June 30.

From United Press International

Did you know that ... 1 in3 women over age 14 in Los Angeles will be the target of an

attempted or completed rape?

Responding to dangerous situations with physical self-defense, assertive communication,

or other techniques can increase your safety.

About Rape:
Empowerment

Through Awareness

an educational workshop for students, staff, and faculty

TODAY
1 2:00 - 1 :00 p.m. 2 Dodd Hall 206-8240

Ck>-sponsored by the Women's Resource Center and the Department of Community Safety.
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"ExTperienced" Levi's

Can't find it? We'll make it!

(to fit ypq - your fabric or ours)

open 7 days 11am - 7pm

2349 Weatwood Blvd.

1/2 block North of Pico

GRanite 9-7413 «i»»i
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Gulf War

Letters to the £UlfI Fraternity supports troops by sending letters

By Kara Bouton

The newest fraternity on cam-
pus has started its mission of

community service with a letter

campaign to U.S. troops in the

Middle EasL
From 8 a.m. until late Wednes-

day afternoon, members of Pi

Kappa Alpha, a fraternity that was
started last spring, collected letters

to the American troops in the Gulf
on Bruin Walk.

Students could write letters

simply to show their support for

the troops in general or they could

send a letter to a specific soldier.

Most letters were directed toward
the soldiers in general, but many
were addressed to specific friends

or families of students.

Pi Kappa Alpha will send the

letters to Camp Pendelton, a

marine base in San Diego, where

they are edited to make sure

nothing offensive is sent to the

troops. From there, the letters will

be distributed to soldiers in all

branches of the military, said Lee

Kuo, Pi Kappa Alpha treasurer.

Pi Kappa Alpha is the newest

fraternity on campus — so new
that they don't even have a house.

The fraternity, which is not yet

chartered, was motivated to begin

the letter writing service because

they saw it as a good way to show
their support for the troops. Addi-

tionally, this was a timely way to

fulfill their major focus of com-
munity service, while letting the

general campus see what they are

dping, Kuo said.

In response to the large student

participation, event organizers

Scou Tiano and Casey Taylor plan

to collect letters again next week,
but the time and (day are not yet

decided.

If anyone has a letter that they

wish to send before next week,
they can drop it off in the Pi Kappa
Alpha mailbox in the Office of

Fraternity and Sorority Relations

in Men's Gym 118.

OOD DRIVING
And

TRAFFIC SCHOOL
•UCI^ Student Discount

•TRAFFIC SCHOOL 7 DAYS A WEEK
•AUTO INSURANCE ^

1093 Broxton Ave. #218 824-3991
Westwood Village. Above the Wherehouse

De//Ve/y Special $7.45
Choose one from each column

A.
1. Sotoy

2. Egg Roll

3. Wonton
4. Lemon Chicken Soup
5. House Salad

B.

1. Cashew Nut Chicken
2. Pad Thai Noodles

3. Garlic Pork

4. Beef and Broccoli

5. Chicken Curry :
<**

-

C.
1. Steamed Rice

2. Steamed Brown Rice

O
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'J'^-
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, 1^^.} 'i-.

m
, .;.',- V<^ -"jT' ' ~"

1275 WESTWOOD BL (1 BLK SO. OF WILSHIRE)

\ >

'i'.

78-2838

o
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Fred finds the solution -

to all of his

advertising

woes. '^^Tnb

DAILY BIUJIN ADVERTISING "^ ^
825-2161

GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
(In most cases)

SOFT LENS

EYE EXAMINATIONS
SLEEP IN LENS OPAQUE COLOR

•SOFTMATEB
DAILY WEAR SOFT LENS

•SOFT MATE fcW 30 DAY

EXTENDED WEAR LENS

DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES

$245

•CHANCE BROWN EYES TO BLUE GREEN

AQUAHAZEl, VIOLET & CRAY

OFWMEJmX
M •ptwuhlc cmrtw

•*MCLUBES EYE EXAM, FIHMfi 4 FOLLOW-UP.

« 3MONTmSirnYOFLnsiES(WE$TWOOIOM.Y)

VISION INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED
DR. MYLES zAKHEfwr^inrr.

OR. PATRICK DOYLfc. O.D. Inc

Valentines This IS Teddy's favorite lingerie'

pyrr

RUs!
Breathless Lingerie

Intimate Cards

Lover's Playthings

Exotic Gifts

Electrifying Lotions

10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE • 208-1384
Price per (ens. Exam, training, follow up care additional. Pay only for materials ii servict^ nndcu

Two Exciting Locations!
I8«j; Vvntuia Bl

Tariana
(618)342-2400

2924 WilshiteBI
Santa Monica
(2t;3)453-34S9 Tl)e Love Boutique

^0,W\OVf^'

K.L. Productions
presents

JANUARY JAM FEST
at

VERTIGO
%/G//T!

333 S. Boylston St.

1200 person capacity

two fully stocked bars

two floors of excitement

18 & over: I.D. required

Special invites to:

all APC groups and

the Asian Greek Council

DIRECTIONS: Santa Monica Freeway 10 east to

Pasadena Freeway 110 north to 3rd St. west offramp

> .'^ then left at Boylston St.

FOR MORE INFO CALL KEVtN AT (213) 285-221S

GO BRUINS...BEAT PITTSBURGH

SINCE 19701

Choose Health Choose Sepl's

$1.00 OFF

anyGIANTsUB j
liMiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiMiiiiiHiii^^

40968LeConfe • 208-74n
\,
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KALEIDOSCOPE
THEATRE

presents
a

PROVOCATIVE
&

i.

ENTERTAINING
play about

SEXUALITY
&

RELATIONSHIPS
^m MB «>• ^m o^ ^ ^ •• ^^ ^» "^ ^* ••

In the

90s

::: '\^ :•: ^-^ ^i^ PREMIERE PERFORMANCE^' -•' -i^ -i' -i'

Thursday, January 31

6:30 & 8:00 PM
EXPERIMENTAL THEATER

ROYCE HALL 190

KALEIDOSCOPE
THEATRE

•c :•: ADMISSION FREE^ ^^ ^i^ ^i^ ^i^

Call 825-3020 for show information

Ad paid for by UCLA Student Health Service
AUCiA/sHS PKomicnoN
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VILLAGE SHIPPING!
CENTER

CONVENIENT* INEXPENSIVE NO LINES'

CARTONS & PACKING
SUPPLIES

POSTAL REGISTRY
20^-4488

1015 Gayley Ave. • Suite 120 - Wesfwood Vilioge

Next to Westwood Cop'es • Parking & Entrance in rear

BIG TOMY'S
OPEN: 6:30 am - 2:30 am Sun-Thurs

6:30 am - 3:30 am FrI & Sat
BREAKFAST SERVED

6:30 am - 7:00 pm
4 _ ___

Chili Cheese Burger + Fries

+ Med. Soft Drink for ^O QQ

Broxton Ave
Westwood

Breakfast Special
2 Eggs + Homemade Hashbrowns
+ Toast & jelly for i I OO

(213)824-7966

COMPACT Billboard Top 30
DISCCOUNT

WSMIk per most
discs

lOOO's Of Used CD's

$1 OFF
per title

ANYUSEOCD
SALES ITEMS EXCLUDED

OB

NEED
CASH?
WE BUY

USED CD's

$1 OFF
per title

ANY USED CO

SALES ITEMS EXauOED
oe

OPEN 7 DAYS 10AM-10PM PARK IN REAR

475-41 22
10741 W. PICO BLVD.

WLA (ACROSS FROM WESTSIDE PAVILON)

Talk toTl.
At Career Foixim in San Francisco

February 15, 16, & 17, 1991

rr-%.
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Gulf War

Protestors use media spotlight

Profe^ors draw parallels to

anti'Vietnam war activism
By Stephen Berger

It's gelling laic one evening, jusl

days after ihe outbreak of fighting

in the Persian Gulf, and the anti-

war demonstration outside the

Federal Building on Wilshire

Boulevard has begun to fizzle.

Demonstrators are going home.

For example, O'Neil remem-

bered one demonstration where

protesters arranging an anti-

Vietnam War rally at Valtey

College would not start until

television reporters and cameras^

arrived.

Cole and Los Angeles Times

media critic David Shaw also

merging into the heavy traffic that

rolls by. But travel soon comes to a

halt because of a slowing white

news van that blocks the flow of

traffic to film the demonstration

for its 11 p.m. news show.

Simultaneously, there is an

animated resurgence in the rally.

Chanting becomes a little louder.

remembered that some anti-

Vietnam war protests were waiting

for the cameras to arrive before

beginning their rallies.

Press coverage could be mani-

pulated in this way by people to

make a viewpoint or demonstra-

tion seem bigger than it really is,

O'Neil said. But many television

CARRIE CAPWELL

Jeffrey Cole

Body movements and hand ges-

tures are exaggerated.

When the photographer signals

for the start of the lights and the

camera, action is the protesters'

natural reaction.

"People act differently when the

cameras come on," communica-
tions F*rofessor Jeffrey Cole said.

He considers this a natural bypro-

duct of television journalism.
' "True objectivity cannot be

reached. Balance (giving both

sides time) is the true goal," Cole
said.

"A television van draws a lot of

attention to itself. It is very high

profile with its big equipment, 15-

foot antennas on the roof and they

usually park on the sidewalk rather

than in lots," said Rob O'Neil,

professor of journalism at Pierce

College in Woodland Hills.

"With television, the medium

stations during the Vietnam war

era eventually caught -on and

refused to film the demonstrations

that were "set up" for the media's

sake.

Still, Shaw, a UCLA alumnus,

said demonstrations are not just set

up for the sake of publicity. "Most
people who demonstrate feel

strongly in what they are doing.

Sure there have been instances

where demonstrations start and

stop with a news camera," Shaw
said, "but people don't see a news

van and spontaneously decide to

demonstrate just like a person who
sees an ice cream truck and decides

they want to go to and buy

something from it."

Despite people becoming news

as a result of a situation, many
people aim at attracting media

attention because of its ability to

publicize and help public relations.

The Communications Division

F^iblic Information Office in the

Public Affairs and Development

can become ihe^ message rather .UCLA officials, who take great

than the what is said becoming the interest in this, have an entire

message," O'Neil said. "The fact division dedicated to monitoring
that it is going to be on television and influencing how UCLA fares

makes it the message." in the media.

Department is made up of 28
pcq)le. It is responsible for more
than 600 different news releases

issued last year to media sources

which have resulted in hundreds of

nationally run news stories, said

Michael McManus, assistant vice

chancellor of communications.

UCLA is also given public

service time during the television

airing of their sports events. The
public affairs department uses this

time to highlight UCLA's
"academic quality," according to a

Public Affairs and Develq)ment
report sent to Chancellor Charles

Young.
This and other things such as

working directly with the press has

led the number of calls regarding

interviews with faculty and gener-

al information to double in the last

five years, according to the report

"It's a way of letting the people
who pay for this college . .^ know^
what's going on at the college. And
the increased exposure might aid

in the attempt to gain outside

funding," McManus said.

Demonstrators face consequences
Arrests during Murphy Hall

sit-in may remain on records

By Robin Dong

The memory of the Murphy Hall

sit-in will remain with the 11.^

student protesters arrested long

after they move on to other things.

It may also stay on thctr legal

record for the rest of their lives.

The nonviolent nrfusal to vacate

the buildmg after an all-night sit-in

Jan. 18 won't land the protesters in

jail. !iaid university police It. Jim
Vaiuk'nbcrg. Jail time is more
likcivfter a felony arrrst (usually

invol>ing violent protest or exten-

sive vandalism).

Although a misdemeanor arrest

is a little like getting a traffic

ticket, those convicted will find a

criminal record isn't automatically

expunged after seven years as witli

a ixparuncnt of MtKor Vehicles

record. The record of the convic-

tion is sent to California Bureau
Criminal Slalisiics in Sacramento
where it remains in perpetuity

unless the protestor legally peti-

tions for its removal once the fine

is paid or jail lime served, Vanden-
bcrg said.

But the legal consequences were

not the deciding factor for UCLA
senior Monte Grix, a theater major.

"I realized ihc consequences,

but it was worth it to me to take a

stand," Grix said.

However, for those who don't

know how to deal with the consc-

Xu^nccs, ih^ AmcricarT CTvir

Liberties Union (ACLU) is |xx>-

viding legal advice. One volunteer

attorney and one ACLU statl

attorney willbc representing the

protesters in court, said Gary
Mandifuich. president of ACLU.
The ACLU docs not provitk

|X>lilieal direction for protesters.

Although a Tnisdc'

meaner arrest is a

little like getting a

traffic ticket, those
convicted will find a

criminal record isn't

automatically
expunged after seven

years.

on or off campuses, but helps them
to understand the rcfwrcussions

after the demonstration, Mandi
nach said.

One repercussion the students

arrested may face is censure from

the Dean of Students. Students

who violate state law often find

they have also run afoul ol

university policy, .said Melora
Sundt, assist;int dean of students

But Dean of Students Ray
Goldstonc has not yet made a

decision whether to take action

againsi the Murphy Hall pnMcs

icrs. Sundt said. In cases where

ELLIS QH60SIAN/Oa»y Bruin

PoWce pull a non-resistant
demonstrator from the Mur-
phy Hall protest.

action is deemed appropriate, he
conducts a hearing. If students fail

to respond to his hearing request

their records are put on hold

Punishments may range from a

warning tetter to pro(>atiOn, she

said. Dismissal is not usual for a

first time offemk^r.

Arrests arc iK)t considered Iran

script offenses and, therefore do
rK)t appc;ir on university academic
records, said A.ssistanl Vice
Chancellor Allen Yarnell.

, Although pn)spcctivc employ-
ers and graduate .school commit-
tees can request applicants'
conviction records, they do not

have access to arrest records.

Graduate schools arc more
interested in convictions for fraud

or physical abuse than taking part

Sundt said.
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Philosophy professor Donald Kalish has always had a strong political voice that has been
heard on the UCLA campus. . ^_^

Professor reflects on gulf war
Kalish attends

rallies, marches
By Held! Parker

Daily Bruin Staff

Whether rallying for anti-war

support at Murphy Hall or march-
ing in the rain for the jwo-choice

movement, philosophy professor

Donald Kalish has always had a

strong political voice that has been

heard on the UCLA campus.
After receiving his bachelor's

and master's degrees and philoso-

phy doctorate at the University of

California. Berkeley, Kalish
arrived at the UCLA campus in

1941 and in 1990 earned his

Emeritus, a title given to profes-

sors when they reach 70. Most
profes.sors retire at this age, but

Kalish has decided to continue

teaching logic, semantic and set-

theory clas.ses.

In an office draped with banners

and posters symbolizing CVntral

American liberation, Kalish sits in

i:)(xld Hall, the same building

when! he has pursucil his aca(k*mic

career for the past ^) years and
discusses the firm sliimI he takes

against VS. intervention in tlx;

Persian Gulf, comparing^ the cur

rent conflict to tlie Vietnam war.

Kalish .sees many diffcrciujcs

between the recent student reac-

tion to war compared to the

"spirited" reaction in the *6()s,

respe>cling the direction the Mur-
phy Hall protesters tix)k. He also

appreciates the participation of the

UCLA administration with their

partial funding of last Tliursday's

"educational day" on the gulf war,

and sees a greater amount of

awareness throughout the campus.
"In Vietnam the professors and

administration said, 'Let the offi-

cials handle it' but today people
are getting involved," Kalish .said,

adding that the administration was
becoming more flexible by allow-

ing students to discuss the gulf war
in class or dismissing students for

war di.scussions outside of class.

He has also been flexible with his

students, adding more office hours

during his free time and including

war discussions during class.

Kalish stressed that another

major difference between the

student reaction to the Vietnam

war and the reaction to the gulf war

(^ how protesters now are "not

a^nst the troops, but against U.S.

foreign policy." Kalish supports

blood drives for troops in the

Middle East which were not

offered on most college campuses

during the Vietnam war.

Kalish said that by looking at

(Yiist foreign policies in the Middle

East, the birth of such a "heinous

and brutal dictator" can be

explained, although his actions arc

inexcusable.

"We tippal to his side because

the U.S. felt more threatened by

Iran. There was a great deal of

hyp<Krisy (from the U.S.) to

(k*ci(k: on Aug. 2 that he was a

menace when he has always been a

menace." Kalish ^aid.

"Anyone that becomes an
enemy of our (U.S.) enemy is our
liest fnend, that's why Syria gcH

paid $1- million to join Ihc coalition

(against Iraq) and with that money.
Syria bought weapons from China
and will become a monster in the

future," similar to Hussein's
strategy of obtaining weapons

from France, Germany and the

Soviet Union, Kalish added.

Western industrial power was
another factor in creating the

"monster" of Saddam Hussein,

Kalish said.

A solution to the Middle East

conflict would not be a total

withdrawal of troops from the area

but for the U.S. to go back to a

defensive position and rotate

troops. By maintaining an embar-
go against Iraq, the country will be

forced to pull out of Kuwait in a

matter of months, Kalish sug-

gested.

As for student direction in the

future, the professor hopes to sec

groups that were bom in the '6()s,

such as the gay. lesbian, environ-

mental and women's movements,
unite in order to strengthen the

power of the masses and bring

about changes that Democrats and
Republicans have failed to do.

'The war is exhausting resour-

ces that are needed within the U.S.

to provide good health care for all

and a gotxl environment We're
wasting our resources for reasons

that are hard to understand,"

Kalish said.

"The unrest I feel ... is that

students arc asking what will my
life be like in the future. They feel

very bleak about their future,

which shouldn't happen in this

wealthy country," he added.

Kalish (fc)esn't seea re.sQlution if

the U.S continues military aggres-

sion, even if tlicy succeed in

conquering Hussein, in the Middle

East

'The political problems, when
it's over, will be even worse than it

is now, with more animosity and
weapons,'! he said. -

A) Spidc^rs

B) Ghosts
C) Pottery wheel
D) Frank Marshall, dircx tor

Before Sam was murdered
he told Molly hed

love and protect hier

forever.
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scooters •

Low Prices.... Fast Service
• service

_^^ sales
_-• parts

motorcycles
I

pick up and delivery

f

wash and clean
1785 Westwood BI.(Behind Chevron) 473-5644.

jr

ACCIDE 9

call:

Don't just grin and BEAR it !!

(Jet the personal attention your case deserves.

Without Delays. Without the Run-Around.

Leslie T. Zador, Attorney-At-Law

(213) 474-5225 10850 Wilshire Blvd., Vi Bik. East of Westwood
No Recovery, No Fee

PUTON & FRAME
LIQUTOATION

• !•9
SALE
Ynu fiA* RAth PILLOWS WITH ANY PURCHASElUH «vi Dvin

OF FUTONS AND FRAME
«0 VALUE.

FREE! IMPORTED DECORATOR

Pieces

QUEEN

BRAND-NEW
NAME BRAND

TWIN 2 PC. $45
FULL 2 PC. $55

^QUEEN 2 PC. $75
KING 3 PC. $95

FUTON MATTRESSES

FROM:

$45 $65
TWIN QUEEN

$85 $55
FUI.L KING

Master Car

6032 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD
1(1 BLOCK EAST OF FAIRFAX, OPPOSITE MAY CO.)

* (213)939-1244 • 939-3335
OPEN 7 DAYS: Mon.-Fri. 10 am - 7 pm Sat/Sun. 11 am - 6 pm

IRKh; l»ANKI\(; IN \i\\U

Crime hits students
Thefts

A UCLA professor's credit card

was stolen from her Levering Ave.

mailbox between Jan. 10 and Jan

22. V
$45 was stolen from Sigma Phi

Epsilon between 5:30 p.m. and

6:30 p.m. on Jan. 23.

Two watches and a pair of

goggles were stolen from . the

Sunset Recreation Center's Men's,

locker room on Jan. 23. Loss:

$110.

A UCLA student's parking

permit was stolen when thieves

broke into her vehicle while it was
parice^ outside her -^Vcslwood
Village apartment between Jan. 20
and Jan. 22.

A man's wallet was stolen from

ihe Powell Library west reading

room between 1 and 1:05 p.m. on
Jan. 23. Loss: $85.

A woman's briefcase was stolen

from the Center for Health Sci-

ences between 6:30 a.m. and 6:30

p.m. on Jan. 23. Loss: $40.

A table was stolen firom Schoen-
berg Hall between 4 p.m. Jan 8 and
7:30 a.m. Jan 23. Loss: $450.

A student's scooter was stolen

from Saxon Suites scooter parking

area between Jan. 22 and Jan 24.

A student's backpack was stolen

from the Center for Health Sci-

ences 3rd floor lockers between
noon and 6 p.m. on Jan. 24. Loss:

$20.

A student's backpack was stolen

from a Powell Library reading

room between noon and 12: 15 p.m.

on Jan. 24. Loss: $990.

Another student's scooter was
stolen from Saxon Suites between
Jan. 18 and Jan. 24.

A student's backpack was stolen

from a locker in the Pauley
Pavilion men's locker room after

thieves broke the lock between
3:30 p.m. and 5 p.m. on Jan. 24.

Loss: $12587

A student's leather jacket and
backpack was stolen from his

Honda Acura while it was parked
on the first level of parking

sU'ucture 4 between 6 and 8 p.m. on
Jan. 23. Loss: $649.

A man's wallet was stolen from
the operating room lockers of the

Center for Health Sciences
between 10 p.m. Jan. 22 and 6:30
a.m. Jan. 23. Loss: $55.

A student's purse was stolen

from the first floor of the Univer-

sity Research library (URL)
between 4: 15 and 5:15 p.m. on Jan.

25. Loss: $20.

A student's wallet was stolen

from the first floor of URL
between 4:45 and 5 p.m. on Jan 25.

Loss: $51.

A student's backpack was stolen

from Hedrick Hall lockers
between noon and 12:30 on Jan.

22. Loss: unknown.
A student's backpack was stolen

from Powell Library's first floor

east reading room between 12:15

and 12:45 p.m. on Jan. 27. Loss:

$95.

A student's suitcase was stolen

from his car while it was parked in

the Sproul Hall lot between 1 1:25

and 11:35 p.m. on Jan. 27. Loss:

$1980.

Two students' license plates

were stolen from their cars whik
parked on the third level of parking

structure two on Jan. 28 between 7

a.m., and 2 p.m.
'

Arrest
University Police arrested

Gabriel Carreno, 19 aiul Alberto

Villason, 19, for burglary when
police allegedly found the pair

breaking into cars on Palms and
Motor Ave.

Hit and run

A UCLA student's blue Ford

Mustang was struck by a red

Cclica at 663 Gaylcy at about 5

p.m. on Jan. 25. The Cclica fled.

Reg fee iiike canceled

New options

considered
By Crissy Gonzalez

In a last minute meeting.
Chancellor Charles Young
cancelled yet another proposal that

would have hiked UCLA's already
climbing registration fees before
going for review at the Student Fee
Advisory Committee meeting
today.

Instead, the chancellor decided
to have his budget analysts review
other funding options such as stale

maintenance funding.

The proposal for higher
registration fees was initiated to

pay for maintenance costs for the

third floor of a new student

services buildings called Griffin

Commons that will be located in

the residence hall area.

"We're going to take a look at

all of the o|Hions . . . The chancel-

lor wants to re-examine the whole
issue," said Lou Villadsen, a

budget analyst for the office of
academic planning and budget.

Budget analysts are taking a

hard look at the plan to see if it will

qualify for slate funding, but they

don't know what type of programs
I wouiu xK (^jcraiing ^m tnc tntru

flixw of Griffin Commons.
"There arc certain programs that

the stale provides funding for . .

.

and what wc need to do is make
absolulcly sure that we're defining

the programs correctly so that it's

clear if we're eligible for slate

funding," Villadsen said.

The third-floor programs were
previously classified as student-

fee funded programs, but student
leaders questioned whether some
of the programs would actually

serve the administration in a

student government meeting Tues-
day.

"Administrative offices arc
being built," USAC President
Dean Poulakidas .said. "It should
only be for the benefit of the

siudcnLs, not for the benefit of the

administration."

The term "administrative
offices" could cover a wide area of
positions such as administrators of
orientation programs and counse-
lors, said I^rry Pierce, admini-
strative analyst for the Student Fee
Advisory Committee.
"Some people might consider

that to be administrative, but

(Gnffin Commons) is generically

a student services area ... As far

as I know, it's all still under
discussion," Pierce said.

V-
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Connotations of Popular First Names

The top female names that imply:

SUCCESS: Jacqueline, Katherine, Samantha. Catherine, Victororia

MORALITY: Prudence, Hope, Esther, Agnes, Abigail, Emily, Mary

CHEERFULNESS: Stacy, Mandy. Julie, Holly, DeeDee, Cindy, Brittany

WARMTH: Beth, Ann, Hope. Rose. Emma, Juliet, June. Holly, Sue
HEALTH: Brooke, Samantha, Kim, Tanya, Jessica, Tracy, Kirsten

FEMININITY: Bunny, Zsa Zsa, Maryann, Susie, Katie. Christine

The top maie names that imply:

SUCCESS: James.Charies. Alexander, Kenneth, Thomas, Ross

MORALITY: Moses, Solomon, Abraham, Joshua, Jacob, Howard

CHEERFULNESS: Scott. Michael. Eric, Gary, Charlie, Eddie, Jack

WARMTH: Moses, Joseph, Steven^ James. Kenneth, Joel, Robert

HEALTH: Chad, Rick, John, Steven, Mark, Craig. Brad, Scott, Tony

MASCULINITY: Conan, Rex, Chad, Robert, BiU, Kurt, Lorenzo. Enc.

SOURCE: Df. Atwrt Mehrabten, UCLA Prolessor of Psychotogy

Professor researches
reactions to names
Names crfeate

first impression

By Angela Hastings

If you're a Jacqueline, Kather-

ine, Samantha, James, Madison or

Charles, then according to

research by a UCLA psychology

professor, you appear to most
people to be a well-adjusted,

successful person.

The connotations of Jacqueline,

James and more than 1,800 other

common first names appear in

"The Name Game: The Decision

That Lasts a Lifetime," by Dr.

Albert Mehrabian. Name conno-

tations are based on the survey

results in which men and women
20 to 30 years old, the next

generation of baby—namers, gave

the first impression they would
have if they were to meet a person

with a particular name.

A person's first name has a

powerful influence on the first

impression others form of him,

according to Mehrabian, and in the

"age of IS-second commercials"

first impressions often have a

continual hold.

"Data shows clearly that some
names convey a definite impress-

ion," Mehrabian said. "It stands lo

reason that people would treat

them in a certain way."

Some other female names that

have many positive connotations

according to the survey results arc

Jessica, Samantha, Margaret.

Holly and Julie.

Other male names which elicit a

positive impression are Moses,

Michael, Kenneth, Scott, Chad and

Eric.

Mehrabian pointed out that

celebrities and corporations under-

stand that a good name is neces-

sary to promote good public

opinion.

"Norma Jean Mortensen
changed her name to Marilyn

Monroe," he said. "Marion Morri-

son chiingcd his lo John Wayne
and Archibald Leach changal hi.s

U) Cary Grant. In 1972, Riso

changed its corporate name to

Exxon at a cost of $100 million."

But perhaps morc important

than the impression a name gives

other people is how it affects the

person's self-image.

"Your name becomes very

intertwined with how you see

yourself," Mehrabian said.

A nickname can often be a

telling^sign of how a person thinks

of himself. "Older people who
continue to use nicknames show a

tendency lo view themselves as

infants.

Our ex-president is the best

example of such a person," he said.

"Even as president he continued to

call himself Jimmy, a child's

name."

While some people in the public

relations or broadcasting fields

choose to go by nicknames
because they feel it makes them
more approachable, executives or

politicians who keep their nick-

names show poor judgment, Meh-
rabian said.

An outrageous name such as

Purple or High also may also have
a harmful psychological effect on a

person.

"You'll find that more unusual
names correlate with psycho-

pathology and low scholastic

achievement, and unpleasant

names correlate with maladjust-

ment," Mehrabian said. Also,^

other people tend to react nega-

tively toward a /iiny name, putting

the person at an even greater

disadvantage.

Mehrabian noted that other

factors tied in with a person's

name may infiuence maladjust-

ment, for example a parent who
chooses an unusuaL unpleasant

name niay be maladjusted, and

pass it on to the child in the process

of raising it

When a parent chooses a1)aby's

name, he or she shouM consider

how it may help or harm the child,

Mehrabian said.

*The biggest danger is with

parents who want to make an

inlcllectual or artistic statement

wlicn naming their children," he

said. '"Ilicy don't ihink about their

children. They think about their

own egos."

Need to Talk to Someone?

Urt A Peer Helpline

825'HELP
We're here to help^:^ _ _ .

.mmim\mm-^-<f*»''i!^^'^-
r*;i::*:'S:'saaMs;;

Monday ' Friday

Saturday - Sunday

5 p.m. ' midnight

8 p.m. - midnight

WESTWOOD BI-RITE DRUGS
We Now Accept

HEALTH-NET • PCS • MEDI-CAL • BLUE CROSS
' PAID PR^CRIPTION DRUGS
Fast Courtebus Rx Service Available

1090 W^^bdd Blvd. (In, the village)

M-F 9am - 6:30pm Sat 9:30am - 1 :30pm
— • 208-3701 •

FREE CELLOPHANE & MANICURE!
with Desian Cut from $25.00

DESIGN mtfH^^ NAIL SPECIAL

CUTS ^JlifMM^-' ''"" ^^^ ^^°

$4 0.00 ^^^^^^T" Manicure $ 7

I ^ Pedicure $14

FREE FILLS
(feg. $22)

OR
MANICURE
With any

color/Hilite/weave

or Perm

925 NORTH BROXTON
(just north of the

Village Theatre)

SASSOON«SASSOON
HAIR • SALON

208*SASS 208*HAIR

208*WAVE

INTRODUCING
MAUREEN
FORMERLY
WITH FAMA

_/'

What Do
Acuvue And
Vuamet
Have In

Common?

.n\̂
.

A Great Deal.
Make the switch to Acuvue

Disposable Contact Lenses and

get a pair of Vuarnet Sunglasses.

Dr. Gerald Greenspan^

OPTOMETRIC CENTER

2370 Westwood Boulevard

Suite L (1/4 block North of Pico)

West Los Angeles

VISION INSURANCE PU\NS ACCEPTED

Phone: (213) 475-7602

-<or first time patients only
-fe^
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Just Arrived (From Germany) Great Selection of

GERMAN BEER STEINS and ENGLISH PE\An"ER MUGS ^London)

we engrave

QUIT CIGARETTES. RELAX. SWITCH TO A PIPE
Remember... A true snrx)ker does not inhale

1

Ed Kolpin. Sr

Prop. ^^
We aflso feature imported gifts

Daily 9.30-9

Sat 9:30-6

Sun. 11-4

(FREE PARKING)

2729 WILSHIRE BLVD.. SANTA MONICA 82M511*82M512

tEI{f ^mhn Jiox

cm

m

*5

O'siî/iwa'^v.

Student organizes

new gtroup for future

physical tlierapists

Simply the
best preparation
^noney^an buy^

r/ie Princeton Review
(213) 474-0909

All-suite

hotel for Bruins

and friends.

Just minutes from from UCLA ampus. an all-suiie hotel with full kitchens, free parking, pool iJid spa.

T5tc5 from $85.00 per night . For reservations call: "^

<213) 476-6255

•///

Brentwood Suites

By Crissy Gonzalez

After retiabilitating car accident

and jotvinjury victims last sum-

mer, senior Portia Torres decided

she wanted to pursue a career in

physical therapy.

But when she sought out prog-

rams related to physical therapy at

M^JL
—^ - -^-

l9*>Norlh Chiircti l.iinc. I.os AiiRtlcsi. Caiitorttiii 90049

UCLA, Torres found that none
were available. So she decided to

form the UCLA Pre-physical

Therapy Association.—
**I wanted to gel information on

physical therapy, but there weren't

any associations that could give

me any. When (Center for Student

Programming) told me there was
no association ... I got together

with some friends and formed
this," Torres said.

The purpose oC the club is to

inform students interested in

physical Uiei^py of the programs
that are available throughout the

country and to help them take steps

toward applying for these prog-

rams, Torres said.

The first meeting, which will be

held Monday, Feb. 11 in 3508
Ackcrman, will give students an

opportunity to meet oth^ studentj^

interested in the field. For the

remainder of the quarter, the group
plans to have guest speakers and
informative films.

Although Torres has worked as

a physical therapist aid before,

working at the Pain Control Center
in Beverly Hills last summer was
the final factor influencing her to

pursue a career in physical ther-

mu
"I got a lot of satisfaction from it

. . . I really liked working with

people and getting to know them

and seeing them progress. I wal
able to see first hand Uiat they were

gelling better. . . so 1 learned a

lot," Torres said.

Physical therapists prevent, cor-

rect and alleviate discomfort and

dysfuncUon to maximize health or

physical performance. They do so

through jiassages, exercises and
by electrically stimulating areas oT
discomfort in paUenls. They can

found working in hospitals, rcha"

bilitation centers, nursing homes^

research facilities, and schools.

And they're in demand.

"The profession of physical!

therapy is growing like aj

mushroom," said Lynette Metza,

:

coordinator for the pre-profession-

al, prc-graduate advising office on

campus. "But the number of
I

physical therapy schools is limited.

Therefore it is cohipetitive to get

m.
Although UCLA does not offer

a major in physical Uierapy, the

kinesiology major is "beautifully

designed" to meet the require-

ments for physical therapy, Metza
said.

"As it happens, the kinesiology

major is a great major for physical

therapy. If (students) want to

choose a major that would be ideal;

Uial would be it," she said.

However, students seeking

advice or counselling related to

physical therapy should not con-

tact the Kinesiology Department,

Metza said.

Students interested in physical

therapy should contact Uie pre-pro-

fcssional, pre-gradualc advising

office in Kinsey Hall, or go to the

Placement and Career Planning

Center.

Zelman fills new post
Will serve as '

ethics officer
Unlfd Pf»s Infrrmt tonal

A City Council committee voted
Walncsday to thaw out the city's

hiring free/.c to pay political

reformer WaltCT Zelman $90,742 a

year ib act as the city's chief eUiics

officer.

In a unanimous vote, the Human
Resources and Labor Relations

Commiucc agreed to hire Zelman,
former director of California Com-
mon Cause, for Uie newly created

post approved by voters in the

aftermath of the scandal surround-
ing Mayor Tom Bradley's person-
al finances.

Although Councilman Joel

Wachs initially was concerned

about Zelmun's high salary. Ik;

was convinced by Dennis Curtis,

chairman of the city's Ethics

Commission, that the city ncetlcd

to offer a high salary to attract a

candidate of Zclman's qualifica-

tions.

"If we had lo go hack and look at

getting somebody wiih the qualid-

caiions we need tind expccl, il's

unlikely we would find someone
with a salary history under this

level," CurUs said.

Zelman, 47, was appointed to as

executive officer by the five-mem-
ber commission, an independent

body responsible for enforcing

laws relating to campaign fun-

draising and conflicts of interest

among city officials.

Reservists compensated
By Annette Haddad
United Press International

The City Council voted Wed-
nesday to insure that city employ-
ees who are military rcscrvisLs will

not lake a pay cut if they arc called

to serve in the Pcnian Oulf Wtr.
__The council voted 13-1 lo pay
city workers the difference

between their military pay and
their city salary for up to six

months.

TTie only dissenter was Council-

man Emani BemaitU, who called

the proposal "grossly unfair" to the

majority of reservists who are not

city empk)yccs and objected to the

use of local taxes to pay for a

miliiarv acdoiv called ^v ihe

federal government

'This is (President) Bush's war.

Let the national govcmhicnt pro-

vide the funds," he said.

As of Wednesday, 80 of the

city's Ml employcc-rcscrvisLs had
Krcn called up to serve in (>pcra-

Uon Dcsen Storm.

Historically, any reservist called

into active duty had his city salary

suspended but was compcnsatetl

by his or her branch of the armed
forces. Under the plan adopted

Wednesday, reservists will earn

their military pay and the propor-

tionate amount of their city wages
to equal their fuUxil^ salary.

City aruilysts estimated the cost

would be negligible since most of

the positions being vacated by
reserves would dot be filled for

duration of the war.
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LETTER
From page 1

fields," he continued in the letter.

Bermeo also wrote, "While (the

presidenO condemns Iraqi atroci-

ties, we must remember his sup-

port for the government of South

Africa and the atrocity of apar-

theid. Finally, as he speaks of

defending human rights, we must

recognize that ihe most essential of

human rights include the right to

employment, housing, food, medi-

cal care, and education. That is

why I am speaking out against ihis

country's foreign policy, against

this war, and against this presi-

dent."

In an interview >yith the Bruin

Wednesday, Bermeo defended his

Icuer.

"I don't believe my leuer was

biased," Bermeo said, "It express-

-Cimy views on ihe war.^

Bermeo, who has taught and

been involved in politics for 25

years in iwxi-white, poor commu-

nitcs, added that he would be glad

10 speak to Kulick or any other

siudcnt concerned abt)ul the letter.

"I believe the military is volun-

teer, but high school dropouts and

the poor arc joining the military U)

gel an education and training.

Those who swiely has failed are

ihe artillery men, the infantry men;

the people with bachelor's degrees

arc officers."

He added that he wrote this

leuer in a moment of passion,

when the war had just begun. He

believes the letter addresses not

just AAP members, but all of

UCLA. Bermeo said that he never

thought about whether it was

correct

"I do understand a lot of people

throughout society are lorn

because friends and family mem-

bers are in the gulf," he said,

adding that "the best way to

support the troops is to bring them

home."

But Kulick did not think student

fees and university resources

should be used lo spread Bermco's

views on the war.

I'O'hc usage of AAP funds for

personal, private, philosophical

use is outrageous." Kulick said

AAP is a program of the College

of I clicrs and Sciences formed U>

aid uniter represenlctl students.

Although AAP is funded by

UCLA registration fees, according

to Dean of the college of Letters

and Science Edward Apes the

letter was not inappropriate.

'The letter does not purport to

represent UCLA's position, it is a

very personal position," Alpers

said.

Alpers was one of the members

of faculty and staff who signed a

statement against U.S. involve-

ment in the gulf and in support of a

student moratorium published in

the Daily Bruin last week. Alpers

is Bermeo's supervisor.

Alpers did not state his personal

views on the letter, but stated that

"if he (Kulick) feels the letter is an

inappropriate action, then there are

formal channels he can pursue in

protest"

Kulick will be meeting this

' week with Dean Alpers to discuss

the issue.

Although Alpers did not believe

the letter was a misuse of funds,

Assistant Vice Chancellor Allen

Yamell felt the letter was "inap-

propriate." But he did not com-

4neni further because he had not

seen the letter.

Alpers said, "there are some

students who have called in to say

they appreciated the statement"

He added that no other students

have expressed concern over the

public views Bermeo voiced

regarding the war.

The letter from the peer counse-

lors, which also opposed the war.

was drafted by a committee of

some AAP Peer Counselors and

then voted on by all of the

counselors. There are 35 UCLA
students who serve as AAP Pe«
Counselors.

"There was not unanimous

support for the letter," said Peer

Counselor Sanii^o Bermal.

The letter read, "We want to

Slate, that WE OPPOSE THIS

WAR. We do not support it for a

simple reason: while the members

of our communities are under

rcprcsentcd in higher education

and positions of power, they are

disproportionately represented in

the armed services."

•Remember, this war is only one

m:mifestation of the U.S. govern-

ment's continued attempts lo

oppress our communities." the

counselors staled in their letter.

Kulick will also speak lo Alpers

alMMit the Peer Counselor letter

which also opfioscxl the war at their

meeting lau*r this week.

CSO
Evening

Escort Service

825-1 493
-

' JJL- i *l."g^-- J.JJtJ-i K.. ' !jlV.L -jJj^

'V'oi^lSjixiO

BRUIN (213)474-6267

IRAFFIC ,

S( HOOL ;

I Ul I |'\KM\<; (I MIIOM l)( IIMKS

SAT. SIN, it KVKMNC;
(I.AxSKS

^^ PEER HEALTH COUNSELORS

RECRUITMENT '91!

GET HIGH ON HEALTH...Become a PHC!

YOU'LL BE TRAINED IN:

FITNESS*NUTRITION*EATING DISORDERS•AIDS*
SUBSTANCE ABUSE•STRESS MGMT.*

CONTRACEPTION•SUICIDE PREVENTION •

HYPERTENSION*AND MORE!

ORIENTATION MEETINGS:
Iriiursday, Jan. 31

Ackermaiii Union 2412 2:30-3:30 pm
Kappa Delta (800 Hilgard) 5-6 pm
Hedtick Hall 7:30-8:30 pm
Friday, Feb. 1

Ackerman Union 2408 12-1 pm
Ackerman Union 2408 1-2 pm
YOU MUST ATTEND AN ORIENTATION TO

RECEIVE AN APPLICATION

QUESTIONS??
401 Kerckhoff HaU 825-8462 M-F 9-5

sponsored by SHSAJSAC

SAA

WKl Ot IHE IIVDIIIOH

HOMECOMING 1991

APPUCATIOniS FOR THE FOLLOWING

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE POSITIONS

ARE NOW AVAILABLE.

Assistant Director

Activities (2)

Parade

Judges & Dignitaries

Outreach

Public Relations

Marketing

PICK-UP AN APPIICAIION AT IH(

JAMfS WfSI AlUMNI CfNTfR WFORMAIION OtSK.

OR CAIl NADIA AI ?08 0524 fOR MORf INfORMATION.

APPS DUE ON mmm. fcbruahy 4.
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Britbh Halru^ayd
L

12225 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD
WEST LOS ANGELES

1213)820-9861
^

COUPON COUPON

PERM SPECIAL
.$25.00— .--'"— e^

FREE80Z.SHAMP00
OF YOUR CHOICE

WITH ANY SERVICI—
! PAULMITCHELL

SEBAST/Ay
! NEXXUS

TRI

THIS COL'PON NOT VALID IN CONJLACTIO
VNTTH AN"^ OTHtK COl>W»N OH SPkCIA!

THIS COUM>N NOT \ ALIU IN CO.NJUNLl ION

wnil AV> OTHhK COUPON OH SPtCU.

Look and see your

best with same day

service from

DR. VOGELI
1132 Westwood Bl.

Westwood Village

208^3011

HFT- A FUL'

r;ilDrjiGHT7

Bicycle Shop Cafe

PailY Bruin
Advertising

825-2161

Last Chance! Nomination deadline extended to February 7

The UCLA Alumni Association is proud to announce the

1991
Outfl»taiidiiig Senior

. and
Outstanding Graduate Situdent

Aivards
Recipients are presented with a Life Membership in tlie UCOT
Alumni Association and are honored at the Alunuii Awards dinner

and ceremony on Jime 8 & 9, 1991.

To be eligible, candidates must expect to receive a bachelor's ,

graduate or professional degree in Fall 1990, Winter 1991 or Spring
1991.

Nomination forms arc available at

GSAOfllce - 301 Kercklioff Hall

Graduate Division Ofllce - 1225 Murphy Ilall

USAC President's Ofllce - 304 Kerckhoff" Hall

Center for Student Programming - 161 Kerckhofl* Hall
• James West Alumni Center - Information Desk

Complete nominations are due Monday, February 4

For more information,

call the Alumni Awards office at 206-0664.

/
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Bad Check
enforcement
plan expands
By Linda Rapattoni

United Press International

Los Angeles District Attorney

Ira Reiner announced Wednesday
he is expanding a Bad Check
Enforcement Program, which has

recovered $2.9 million since il

began four years ago, to the entire

county,

The program began as a pilot

project Oct. 1, 1986, in the eastern

San Gabriel Valley and was
expanded to the western San
Gabriel Valley on Aug. 24, 1987,

then to Burbank, Glendale, Dow-
ney, Norwalk and Lakewood July

1, 1988, and to Los Angeles on
Nov. 27, 1990.

The program requires bad check

writers to make full restitution, pay
a $25 penalty for each bad check

and pay $40 to attend a bad check
writer's school "sort of like traffic

school" to avert prosecution, Rein-

er said at a news conference.

Until the program was started,

bad check writers were largely

ignored by law enforcement agen-

cies who did not have the resources

to prosecute the large number of

violators, Reiner said.

Merchants "tell us they lose

more money from bad checks than

from commercial burglaries,"

Reiner said. "Their loss is our loss

because it fmds its way through

increased prices on merchandise."

Karen Varga of Karen Varga
Interiors in Walnut said she recov-

ered $29,000 from two bad checks
written by the owner of a company
who hired the firm for some
interior design work.

"I had to borrow funds in order

to cover thc_ checks, otherwise 1

^would have gone under," Varga
said.

Varga's situation was unusual,

Reiner said. Most bad checks
average $50.

Since the program began, the

District Allomcy's Office has

handled 90.000 checks, said Capt.

Ed Alcks. one of the program's
investigators. He cslimale<l about

30 percent of bad check writers

make restitution wl^cn contacted

by the District AtU)nK:y's Office.

A majority of the rest arc

reviewed for prosecutions ranging

from misdemeanors to felonies,

depending on the amount of the

bad checks, Alcks said.

But not all arc prosecuted.

'"Certainly not all. not even
half," Aleks said. "We can't, wc
don't have enough people. Some-
times they arc referred for civil

action."

Of the 90,000 bad checks, arrest

warrants have been issued for

about 1,200, he said. There arc

three full-time investigators and
two part- time investigators, but

that number will increase soon to a

total of eight, he said.

The expansion of the program
should increase the number of bad
checks investigator!? handle from
4,000 a month U) 10,(XX) a nuMUh,
Reiner said.

He said law enforcement offi-

cials were attempting to scxvc
about 2(K) arrest warrants Wednes-
day. Repeat offenders will not be
allowed to participate in ihe^
program.

"Wc made it (the program>l
entirely self-sustaining from fwisf

we collect from bad checks.'

Reiner said. "It's a carrot and sticl

approach. They get one opportune

'ity to make restitution and nothing

will happen to them if they do. U
they don't, we'll follow up on it]

There will be warrants out for thei

The Peace Corps challenge
Students travel along

different career patK~
By Joshua Romonek

"I wanted to travel and to see

another culture," said UCLA gra-

duate student John Quinn.

Traveling meant traveling to the

African nation of Zaire. And
another culture meant no electric-

ity, no running water and a diet of

boiled bananas, potatoes and goat.

Quinn was a volunteer for the

Peace Corps and for two years, he

taught English and basketball to

ninth through twelfth grade stu-

dents.

Besides lack of utilities, Quinn

also had to fight an ongoing battle

with dust and mud. During the dry

seasons, dust was everywhere, and

during the wet seasons, the

unpaved roads were filled with

mud, Quinn recalled. "1 had to

accept a lower level of hygiene,"

he said.

In his third year with the Peace

Corps. Quinn became a supervisor

for an area the size of Spain,

coordinating and monitoring other

volunteers. He reacted to medical

emergencies, delivered mail and
pharmaceuticals and arranged

U^ans|X)rtation. Quinn is now at

UCLA as a teaching assistant

workmg toward his master's

(k;grcc in political .science, and he

.itill has gocxl memories of his

Peace Corp.i cxpcncrKC. He even

conre.*i.<icd to an (x;casional craving

f(x goat meat nowadays.

.Students like Qumn who gave

up three years of his life to help

others are fewer ami fewer these

,

days, according to Willjs Mitchell,

recruiter at the Peace Corps' West
Los Angeles office.

Mitchell, who makes two visits

to UCLA each year, said he will

cut back his May trip from the

usual three days to two because of

the lack of graduating seniors who
arc interested m volunteering.

Next year's visits to UCLA may
also be scaled down, Mitchell said,

dppending on the results of this

year's efforts.

According to Mitchell, direct

recruitments from universities arc

low, not just at UCLA, but all

across the country. He attributes

the low numbers at UCLA to the

carccr-oricnicd student body and

past difficulties with the career

center.

The number of UCLA alumni

joining the Peace Corps has

dropped from 20 in 1988 to 17 in

1989, and last year only 12

volunteered. Despite the decrease,

the Peace Corps headquarters in

Washington, D.C. ranked UCLA
as 26th on a list of the top

contributors of alumni to the Peace

Corps. Both figures are based

primarily on the older alumni

voluniccrs.

"UCLA is a very rich schcx)l.

Traditionally, the school produces

yuppies," Mitchell said.

He also criticized the UCLA
Placement and Career Planning

Center for the bidding process on

interviews which sometimes ".
. .

makes it more difficult to get

interviews with organizations and

companies," Mitchell said.

The Campus Interview Program

allows students to inu;rvicw on

campus for a variety of entry-level

jobs. After registering for the

pn)gram. a student must "bid" for

an interview, a process which

takes into account pnority. inter-

eats and qualifications.

This system, Mitchell
explained. c(xild keep a person

fn)m getting an interview which

can al.so be requested il the Peace

Corps office in Westwood Villige.

He added that one official at the

center had been an obstacle to

more successful recruiting, but

had

recent months.

.For Tom Sullivan, a second-

year medical student at UCLA,
joining the Peace Corps for two

years may have helped him get into

medical school.

"1 think it got me into Med
School," Sullivan admitted. He
now sits on the admissions board

for the UCLA Medical School.

Grade point average and MCAT
(Medical College Aptitude Test)

scores are important, he said, but

the board also places emphasis on

human interest.

Sullivan's two-year tour was in
.

the social forestry program of one

of Kenya's western provinces. He
worked on a tree planting project

that was begun by U.S. AID in

1982 to provide grazing, firewood

and to replenish the soil.

'The people were great to mc,"

Sullivan said, even though it l(X)k

him time to adjust. He also called

U.S. cili/xjns "walking American

Flags," highly scrutinized because

they were representatives of our

entire nation.

He returned to Kenya this

summer for three and a half weeks

and found that the projects he had

worked on were pnKccding well.

Like Quinn, Sullivan Avas also

deprived of electricity and running

water, using kerosene lamps and

stoves and collecting rain water

from his tin roof.

For those willing to brave the ^

rigors of a hostile (or at least

uncomfortable) environment, the

Peace Corps can lead to career

opportunities at home and abroad.

And for those who want to work

for the government after a two-

year stint abroad, Pc^ce Corps

workers receive preferential treat

mcnt in the fedora! system. Peace

Corps "alumni" have created a job

network for newly returned vol-

unteers to help them find employ-

ment. '

According to Peace Corps pam-
phlets, the volunteer will emerge
from the program more mature,

flexible and resourceful. The obvi-

and language

differences force Peace Corps
workers to adapt to the lifestyle of

the people.

Mitchell, who was a Feace
Corps agriculturalist in Ghana,
Africa, said there is a great deal of

personal growth involved in Peace

Corps work.

"If these guys are wearing tie-

dye and sandals, I'm out of here,"

Sullivan remembered thinking.

His skepticism of the kind of

people involved in the Peace Corps
mirrors the opinion of many. His

fears were unfounded and Sullivan

said he and his Peace Corps
buddies were very close.

The standard Peace Corps prog-

ram offers nine to 14 weeks of

u^aining and two years of service in

one of the more than 60 pariicipat-

jing countries throughout Latin

fkTftefica, Africa, the Middle East,

Asia and the. Pacific.

Training usually takes place in

the counu-y of service and includes

intensive language, technical and

cross-cultural instruction. The
Peace Corps pays all living, medi-

cal and u^nsportation expenses

during a volunteer's service.

After completing a two-year

tour, volunteers receive $5,400.

They are also eligible for financial

aid such as partial forgiveness of

some student loans and deferment

of repayment on other government

sponsored loans, according to

Peace Corps Hiers. Academic
credit and scholarships may also

he availabk;.

The entire application process

lakes nine to 1 2 months. The Peace

Corps looks for students with

leadership skills and technical

ability. The Peace Corps is inter-

ested in prospective nurses and

nutritionists, agriculturalists and
foresters, math and science majors,

engineers and architects, and all

kinds' of educalore.

For more information about the

Peace Corps, visit the UCLA
EXPO Center or contact the West
Los Angeles office at (213) 575-
JM44; : ^— ~
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DRS. KUMMER & KUMMER
A PROFESSIONAL OPTOMETRIC CORPORATION

FOR THE RIGHl PRICE IN CONTACT LENSES /\ND EYEWE><«

SANTA MONICA 452-1039 MEDI<>\L BEVERLY HILLS 274-0653
260S UKom BM] A/^/-f-mi r-> '*2I Robertson B^«l

ocean m m me uxlcy Snopp»i9 Cenrer) ALLcrltU |l I /2 t* S Of Pico)

WE M/ML AT OUR EVEIWDAY .p»nlP*«nn;.l S*.fvrlr« Fxlr;i
VISA/MASTERCARD LOW. LOW "WCES

Professional Services Extra

AUTO INSURANCE
TOP INSURER offers special college

student program to sharply lower

your present rates. Faculty and

others may also benefit. Call us

in Westwood 208-3548

Insuraide Inc. 1081 Westwood Blvd #221

JANUARY 28th - FEBRUARY 1st is

UCLA UniCamp Week
BECOME A VOLUNTEER UCLA UNICAMP COUNSELOR

SPEND ONE WEEK IN THE SAN BERNADINO
MOUNTAINS WITH LOS ANGELES INNER
CITY YOUTH

TRADITIONAL CAMP ACTIVITIES INCLUDE HIKING.
SWIMMING, ARCHERY. CANOEING. AND HSHING .

FIND OUT MORE ABOUT UNICAMP. COME TO
ONE OF OUR INFORMATION MEETINGS:

MON. JAN. 28 NORTH CAMPUS CENTER, ROOM 20 11-12 noon
AT INFO TABLE IN YOUNG/BOELTER QUAD 11-12 noon

N.C.C. RM. 22 1-2 pm
ACKERMAN UNION RM. 2412 7-8 pm
N.C.C. RM. 20 12-1 pm
AT INFO TABLE IN Y/B QUAD 11-12 noon
A.U. RM. 2412 7-8 pm
N.C.C. RM. 22 10-11 am
A.U. RM 3508 7-8 pm ,

N.C.C. RM 20 11-12 noon
AT INFO TABLE IN Y/B QUAD 11-12 noon

INFO TABLES WILL BE OUT MON.-FRI. 9am-2pm at:

BRUIN WALK, ROYCE/POWELL QUAD, YOUNG/BOELTER— .. QUAD, AND NORTH CAMPUS AREA.

OLD COUNSELORS: WEAR YOUR UNICAMP SHIRTS!

TUES. JAN. 29

WED. JAN. 30

THURS. JAN. 31

FRI. FEB. 1

/ CALL VINCE AT 206-CAMP OR CLAUDINE AT 206-4586
"^ :r FOR MORE INFO OR QUESTIONS.

FUNDED BY ASUCLA BOARD OF DIRECTORS PROGRAMMING FUND

WAR
From page 1

war, and ihc Pentagon estimated

the sijjc of the force at about 1,500

soldiers.

The first two attacks were west

of the' city in the vicinity of AI

Wafra, and in each case they were

engaged by ground and air forces.

The Iraqis suffered equipment

losses and casualties, and with-

drew. The first attack was by an

Iraqi mechanized battalion and the

second, on Wednesday, was by a
column of tanks.

Another 2,000 to 4,000 Iraqi

troops, in armored vehicles,

moved in late Wednesday nKMning
and fought Saudi troops on the

outskirts of Khafji.

By sunset, following a long day
of skirmishes between Iraqi and
Saudi troops as well as heavy U.S.

Marine artillery fire on Iraqi

targets in the city, U.S. military

officials said it appeared up to 150
of Saddam's soldiers controlled at

least parts of Khafji, according to a

media pool rqxxt.

"But the battle is far from over,"

declared Maj. Craig Huddleston of

the 1st Marine Division, 3rd

Regiment.

Marine Chief Warrant Officer

Charles Rowe described the Iraqi

move into the frontier town as "a

fairly absurd thing for them to do"
because allied forces are posi-

tioned north and south of the city.

"They can't get out," he said.

"They're trapped there."

Baghdad Radio crowed about

the military action, calling it "the

first of many victories for our

heroic armed forces against the

infidel enemy."
Schwarzkopf dismissed that

report, saying, "You know, mov-
ing into an unoccupied village six

miles inside the friendly lines

when there's nobody there, I don't

consider that a major military

victory. However, if they want to

consider it one, that's fine. That's

just one battle; it's not the war."

U.S. Marines took control of a

second island off Kuwait, landing

unchallenged on the tiny piece of

land in the Persian Gulf after a

group of Iraqis apparently ficd.

About 50 troops from the 13th

Marine Expeditionary Unit moved
Tuesday onto Umm AI Maradim
12 miles off Kuwait and blew up
anti-aircraft weapons and artillery

the Iraqis apparently stored on the

islaiui. accordmg to a media ptx)l

report approved for release Wed-
nesday by the U.S. military.

The capture of Umm AI Mara-
dim, which measures only about
1.200 feet by 900 feel, followed

the sei/.ure Jan. 24 of the nearby
island of Qaruh, which was liber-

ated in a brief battle with a small

band of Iraqis stationed there.

"It's another step in the conti-

nuing effort to free Kuwait," said

Capt. Michael J. Coumatos, com-
mander of the USS Okinawa, from
which the Marines deployed. "I

think every square inch of liber-

ated Kuwait is important to the

Kuwaitis."

cso
Evening

Escort Service

825-1 493

Disney may
quit maldng
i)ig movies
By Dave McNary
Unjted Press International

BURBANK — The chief of
Walt Disney Studios, Holly-
wood's most successful film oper-
ation last year, has told Disney
executives the studio should stop
making big-budget movies, a

spokesman confirmed Wednes-
day.

"We should now look long and
Hard-at ihc^ bluukbusujr business
and get out of it," said Jeffrey

Katzenberg, chairman of the stu-

dio, in a recent 28-page internal

memorandum to Walt Disney Co.
executives. "We have slowly
drifted away from our original

vision of how to run our movie
business."

Katzenberg said the studio
should Slop relying on "home
runs" and concentrate instead on
movies with "breakthrough poten-
tial."

News of the memo, disclosed

Wednesday in several published
reports, cheered investors as Dis-

ney's stockjumped $5.25 to $108 a
share in very active New York.

Stock Exchange trading. The slock

market finished the day sharply

higher.

"I think the memo is pretty good
news for the industry," said enter-

tainment industry analyst Paul
Marsh of Kemper Securities

Group in Los Angeles. "It sends a

real signal to the talent community
that the studios may not pay top

dollar any morej'

Katzenberg also slammed the

"synergy" arguments used to jus-

tify the purchases of Columbia and
Universal studios by Japanese

electronici'giants Sony Corp. and

Matsushita Electric Industrial Co.,

respectively. It will be "exceed-

ingly frustrating," he asserted, for

American movie makers to bridge

the cultural differences with their

new owners.

Disney's 15.5 percent market

share led the eight major studios

last year, witli medium-budget
romance-comedy "Pretty
Woman" taking in $178. 3 million

at the domestic box office lo trail

only Paramount's "Ghost."

But Disney also spent lavishly

to bring "Dick Tracy" to the

screen, then" saw it make $103.7

million — far less than had been

expected.

"As profitable as it was,v'Dick

Tracy' made demands on our time,

talent and treasury that, upon
refiection, may not have been

worth it," Katzenberg said. Anal-

ysts say the costs of making and

marketing "Dick Tracy" may have

been in the $70 million range.

The' executive said Disney's

industry lead for 1990 meant that

the studio performed "least badly

in a year of steady decline for all of

Hollywixxl . . . capped off by a

disastrous Christinas for nearly

everyone."

I.asl year's attendance was off 9

|)crccnt industry wide and, despite

increases in ticket prices, domestic

box-office revenues were off

slightly (mm 1989's record setting

$5.03 billion.

Katzenberg said the focus on

blockbuster movios — what he

called "box office mania" has

produced a "frenzy among actors,

writers, directors and their agents

as they try lo claim their share of

the big-budget pic."

He said the success of "Ghost,"

"Pretty Woman" and Twentieth

Century Fox's "Home Alone"
shows the need to focus on two
Clements -^ a good story and
execution.
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Gar> M. SM>der. M.D.
• L\pcrictnc
• Quality
• i:\ccllclire
• Scilcty
• Comiorl

Specializing Exclusivcl) in Cosmetic Surgcn:

Breast enhancement
Surgety

Collagen li\jections • rat Ii\jectk>ns

Lipo8uc&>n • Sdr Revision
Turning TuckB • Body Contouring

Aesthetic Reconstniction

Ac runctk>nal Suigeiy

VISION CAREl

See the difference

quality and timely

service can make

from

DR- VOGEL
1132 Westwood Bl.

Westwood Village

208^3011
Since 1971 UCLA Alum.

Paris

London
Rome

ALWAYS m
DESIGN HAIR CUT

\() APf'()INlMI\IS«J()HM }7«\() CIMMKKS
.IMI'.Is MAM '<VlK I >l'VKi I XCIMIIM I
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'
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SPE( lAL FREE-

SPEC lAL FREE. I
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I OK JK ( OKKU III >N4
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MANK I'KI
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H (;AYI(Y»W[STW()()1) VI[IAC.[*NUI K) max I IK'S

)l)lt.r or
Jet Tra(vsporl<itic)n AvdilabU

for Day of Surijery

Mointxr o( .Anifric.iii .V adorn) of

Costmtif Surqory

Cor Coinpiiiiicntarv ConsulUilioii.

lYco VMS t.ipc Of Press hil Cill:

213-208-1201
10921 IVilshire Blvd., Suite 11

Daily Bruin readers went to over 192,576

sporting events in the past year. Is there

an event that you would like to publicize?

Advertise- 825^2161

Data: Market Opinion Research. June 1989

JimJohnsosi Will Teach You
To Study The World

WriHour Leaving Tre CriY.
Jim Johnson, Professor of Urban Geography

At LJCLA, you Icam from the best.

Tiikc ;i t l(>HT ltK)k at the cityjyon

livi- m.

YiMi ciui ii'nm ii lot aKnit the

work! that way jiisr ask anyone who's

taken one of jiin Johnson's tlasM^.

He'll make you think aKnit the

worKI in a way you never have K-fore

S)!nctitTics hy raising the most

controversial issues to spark i lavsroorti

Jehates: "I challenge ami contradict

my students every day, v) fhtfy'i

their K'liets, hecotHc more emotion-

ally invoU'cd, and hetter rememher -

what they've leamt\l."

And his ckxlication shows. So
much, in fact, that he's received the

I lonors (x>lle^'i» Faculty Sersice

Award of l>istin>,niished Achievement.

A Ford F(Hindation post-ckKioral

fellowship. And other awards.

Biit this shcHildn't surprise y(H<.

For the last iltxade, IXIA fiKulty

highest honors — including a NoK^I

Pnze, ^00 Guggenheim fellowships,

and hundreds of other achievements.

And thanks to the award-winning

f;Kulr>, 18 aciKlemic departments are

ranked among the nation's top 10.

Mayhe that's why UCXA attr.Kts

the hest students fnnn all over the

world. Indeed, you're amt)ng the most

ethnically and cultunilly diverse

student population in the nation, with

an averag<;,mcoming freshman GPA
() 175.

So, thatN why we ha\e the best —
because yiHi're the hest. Atul that's

why at UCXA, vinrre

sure ro get the hc^r

education.

Including street

smarts .
UCLAluny
« 9 » « «. t A » t * *
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UCLA Student Committee for the Arts celebrates the

7th Anniversary, of /,<^^,^g:^gi

—

concert series with
/XT THE VVADSWORTH

Maceo Parker

""Maceo Parker is the original groove''

-Rolling Stone
Keith Richards

Wadsworth Theater

1, C_ Sunday, Feb

.

For more information call: 825-9261

.
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FREE Admission

3 at 7 pm
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Immigration

agent stands

trial for tape
By Linda Rapatton

United Press International

A U.S. immigration agent was
ordered Wednesday to stand trial

on charges he kidnapped and raped

or assaulted seven Hispanic
women by using his badge and
threatening to deport them.

Municipal Court Judge Elva

Soper ordered James Edward
Riley. 33, of Reseda, to stand trial

on 17 counts of kidnap, rape,

assault, assault with intent to

commit rape and attempted forced

oral cq)ulation following a two-

day preliminary hearing.

The defendant, who has pleaded

innocent to the charges, was
ordered to appear at an arraign-

ment Feb. 13 in Van Nuys Superior

Court.

Riley, who began working' for

the Immigration and Naturaliza-

tion Service in 1987, "usually

would approach women walking

alone or with friends, declare

himself to be from the INS, check
their papers and establish they

were illegal aliens, then take them
somewhere and rape them,"
Deputy District Attorney Andrew
McMullen said.

Three of the women allegedly

were raped at Riley's Reseda
apartment, McMullen said.

The alleged assaults took place

between Sept. 15, 1989, and April

11, 1990, and involved women
aged 18 to 31, McMullen said.

In one case Riley began ques-

tioning employees at a San Fernan-

do bar and pulled a gun when
several illegal aliens tried to flee,

the posecutor said. A 24-year-old

woman was taken from the bar and
later raped, police said.

Riley initially was charged with

raping one woman, but police later

held a news conference asking

other potential victims to step

forward, promising not to deport

them.

Gang member
sentenced for

1988 murder
Unlt«d Press intsrnstlonsi

A reputed gang member was
sentenced Wednesday lo 27 years

to life in prison for a drive-by

shoioting that killed a woman in her

wheelchair and wounded her
grandson.

Darryl McGreggor, 22, was
convicted Nov. 20, 1990. of first-

degree murder with a gun,
attempted first-degree murder
with a gun, attempted premedi-
tated murder with a gun involving

great bodily injury, firing a gun
into an inhabited residence and an
ex -felon possessing a gun.
McGreggor faced a maximum

sentence of three life terms, but

Superior Court Judge J.D. Smith
sentenced him to 27 years to lifoon

the first- degree munktr count and
ordered the rest of Che sentence lo

be served concurrently.

McGreggor. also known as

Michapl McGreggor and Darryl L.

M(X)rc, drove lo the South Los
Angeles home of a nval gang
member. Donald Shepherd, then

20, on Feb. 9, 1988, and shot him
as he stMxl on his front lawn,
police said

McGreggor also shot She-
pherd's wheelchair-bound grand-
mother, Alma Lee Washington, as
>»»*5 was scaicu insluc tnc iront

door, killing her. police said.
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ijopez Csmyon
site to stay
open longer
United Prsss International

The City Council adopieda plan
Wednesday extending the opera-
tion of the Lopez Canyon Landfill

until 19% while paying a local

homeowners group $1 million a

year to finance recycling and
similar programs.

The council's 14-0 vote also sets

in motion a city-funded program to

pick up hazardous household
waste in lieu of paying hefty civil

fines for air pollution violations

that have occurred at the Lake
View Terrace dumpsite.

The council's action to extend

operation of the landfill means the

city will continue to have a place to

dump its roughly 4,000 tons of

trash collected daily from city

residents for the next five years.

For the past several years,

residents living around the landfill

have battled the city, complaining

about dirt, noise and odors coming
from the dump as well as the

amount of truck traffic passing

through their neighborhoods. Led
by Assemblyman Richard Katz,

D-Los Angeles, the residents have

sought the complete closure of the

dump.

As it stands, the city is expected

to close the dump wiOiin one year

of the completion of the pressed
Elsmere Canyon Landfill near

Santa Clarita. City officials say the

new landfill would not be opened
for at least five years.

Under the plan adopled Wed-
nesday, the city will be required, to

hire an outside firm to monitor gas

emissions and oversee city efforts

to diminish air pollution coming
from the landfill.

Last year, the city was ciied by
the Air Quality Management Dis-

trict for 28 violations. In exchange

for paying up to $7(X),00() in fines,

the city negotiated with the

AQMD and settled on funding a

$I5(),(KK) program to conduct

household hazardous wasic round-

ups for local residents.

The plan also establishes a $5

million Community Amenities

Package Fund, which will be paid

in $1 million mcrcments over five

years and to be u.sed by local

homeowners for such things as

recreational facilities, tree planting

or recycling. The fund will be

administered by the office of

Councilman Emani Bemardi. who
represenLs the district containing

tlie landfill, upon approval of the

City Council.

Wfieeldiair

robber will

not be tried
United Press International

SAN DIEGO — A 75-ycar-old

man confined to a wheelchair will

not he prostcLied for robbing a

kink in order to buy mcxJicine.

|)rovi(lal he stays out of trouble,

llic U.S. Altoriicy's olTicc said

Wednesday.

Federal Magistrate Roger Curtis

McKec granted a prosecution

mot ion Tuesday to drop the

charges against William Hart,

provided he not break any laws for

one year.

"He was traveling in an elecu-ic

wheelchair, he was followed (by

police) to the drug store ... and he

only lot)k the amount of money he

needed," said Chief Assistant U.S.

Attorney James Brannigan.

Our REiyTATiofnjPENS Th^ World To Engineers

l\s a major worldwide eap^uiMctng An*, Iht Kn^ kl IW-
sons Company has establLshad a lound rtpulrtfcui A
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WHEN:

WHERE:

WHAT:

A S U C L A

RECYCLING
PROGRAM

Sunday, February 3 1 1 :00 am-4:00 pm

Ackerman Union Loading Dock* (Drive or walk in

from the bus turnaround at Westwood Plaza).

Newspapers

Without string, wire, rubber bands or sacks, and

no glossy magazines, please.

Aluminum Cans

Without Side seams (most soft drinks), but please,

no tin cans, glass or plastic bottles.

UPCOMING COLLECTIONS:

March 3 May 12

April 21 June 2

For more information about the ASUCLA Recycling

Program call 206-7589.

* Specta) Recycling Siteavailable for one dav only

Please Recycle This Newspapff
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THE

IWIN PEAKS GAZETTE
''SometMng is different. "\

Subs€nbe now to reieive:

• The complete Gazette collection, filled

with mental and metaphysical stimula-

tion, clues, interveiws, letters, contests

and local news. • Your own home

address in Twin Peaks. • A Twin Peaks

Sheriff's Department coffee mug

(for that damn good cup of coffee).

12 MONTHLY ISSUES:

$29.95
(800)626«TWI
Twin Peaks Gazette

D e p t . 1 1

P.O. Box 5 3 563,
Boulder, CO 80322
WRITTEN IN COOPERATION WITH DAVID LYNCH AND MARK FROST
'1991 TWIN PEAKS PRODUCTIONS, All RIGHTS RESERVED

DO YOU NEED
NEW CONTACTS?

We feature all the newest

contact technology.

Disposable, Gas-permeable,

Extendedwear and Daily-

rhrow-away lenses.

Dr. Hyman, our

experienced optometrist,

will help you select the

right contacts for your

vision needs at the most
affordable prices.

We've served the UCLA
community with the

highest quality eyewear

for ovfti- 20 years

WESTWOOD
OPTOMETRIC CENTRE
918 Westwood Boulevard (Comer of Le Conte)

Westwood Village y. ,,. . ,* Mo»t Vision Insurance

208'3913 P>»"» Accepted.

Hours: M-F 10-5:30 SAT: 10-5:00

WATCH YOUR MAIL

Bruin Kids -^

Summer '91

brochures delivered

soon

(213) 206-5574

bk
Bk'UIN KIDS

According to Market Opinion Research, June 1989, 82% of 58,200 people

asked said the newspaper is the most useful souxcejor entertainment

infornuition.

ANALOGIES
From page 3

such as the undeveloped islands

that are just off Iraqi shore but

under Kuwaiti control. The islands

would provide the Iraqis with

greater access to the Gulf and

better means of defending Basra,

Iraq's second largest city, Inthli-

gator said. '

Negotiations could also settle

the Iraqi charges that Kuwait has

been pumping out oil from oil

fields in disputed territory, Intrili-

gator said.

Intriligator said that negotia-

tions are not only necessary, but

expected. "In the Middle East you

always go through an intermedi-

ary."

'The Algerians had offered to

do that. They negotiated an end to

the Iranian hostage crisis," he said.

"They could play a major role as

acting as a channel of communica-
tion to end this war."

AAP
From page 1

for the people of color on campus
to unite in the struggle.

Citing an example, Evelyn
Cortez, a Latina engineering

major, asked those who gathered at

the rally to look at the tree next to

Campbell Hall.

"Look at the smallest twig," she

said. She asked the crowd to follow

that twig down the tree, as it joined

larger twigs, then branches, and

eventually the trunk. "As it grows

in size, it gains strength." she said,

*The trunk can almost never be

broken. If all of us struggle ... we

I
are strong and we can do it."

At the end of the rally, demon-
strators said students should unite

and demand classes in more
foreign languages, a Chicano
Studies department, and a positive,

environment for undcrrepresented

students on campus.

Although organizer Sieve Reyes

said he was disappointed by the

turnout, for the rally, he said, the

crowd seemed atlcnt and rcsix>n-

sivc to the views of the sjKakcrs.

714 area code
splits in 1992
By Pave McNary
UnitBd Pnsa Int^matiohal

The fast-growing western and

central portions of Riverside and

San Bernardino counties* will

receive a new area code in Novem-
ber 1992, Pacific Bell and GTE
California announced Thursday.

The region, known as the Inland

Empire, will be split from the 714

area code, which will continue to

serve Orange. County, a Small

portion of southwestern San Ber-

nardino County and a part of La

Mirada in Los Angeles County.

The new 909 area code will also

serve a sliver of eastern Los
Angeles County in the cities of

Claremont. Pomona. Diamond
Bar, San Dimas. l^ Verne and
Walnut.

The phone companies
announced last November plans to

create the 9()9 area and said it was
considering three possible
approaches. They said the 714
area, which currently has 4.7

miltion telephone lines, would run

out ol new prefixes by the end of

1994 if no new area code were
created.

The increases in telephone lines

are due both to population growth
and new technologies such as
facsimile machines, computer
modems, personal pagers and

phones.

n lit iMtmnmimmffimfl
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From page 10

The time taken for reviewing the

proposal is important because the

longer it takes, the easier it is for

students to forget it Or, if it lasts

for an extensive period, the prop-

osal could be forgotten this year

and come up again next year when
student government may not be as

concerned with it, Poulakidas said.

According to Villadsen, the

options won't be ready as fast as

next week, or even next quarter.

"If (the chancellor) doesn't get a

hold of me by next Tuesday,"

Poulakidas said, "FlI push for it

. . . I'd like to see a closure on this

as soon aS possible."

Poulakidas noted that although

the administration is reviewing

this proposal, students should still

be attentive to what is going to be
done to ensure that this fee won't
be imposed on students at a later

dale.

Construction of Griffins Com-
mons was made possible after Paul

and Gloria Griffins donated $3
million toUCLA last year as a pan
of the UCLA athletic campaign.
They donated the money for

student services.

Although their donation was a

substantial amount, maintenance
for the third nocx" was not included

in the initial scope of the plan.

Pierce said.

But a $170,000Tnaintenance bill

needs to be covered this year. And
this will increase in time with

inflation.

Maintenance costs include cus-

todial costs, utilities and replace-

ment and refurbishment costs.

Griffin Commons will house

cafeteria space, a 400-seat class-

room auditorium, study lounges,

tutorials, an orientation program
and academic counseling.

If, after their review, budget

analysts find they have no other

options, the registration fee prop-

osal will go to the Student Fee

Advisory Committee for possible

recommendation to the UC Board
of Regents.

Should the regents reject the

proposal, registration fees will not

increa.se. But, the chancellor has

indicated he would consider mak-

ing a direct aikxiation from exist-

ing registration fees within a range

of options. Pierce said.

"We would (then) have to look

to reducing or eliminating existing

programs or shifting costs for

elective services to user fees for

individuals," Pierce said.

Other options the chancellor

might use arc getting the College

of Letters & Science to fund it, or

charging the residence hall occup-

ants with the additional costs.

If the regents approve the

registration fee increase proposal

there will be an increase.

Right now registration fees arc

distributed among: registration

fees, education fees, the Ackcrniari

Union fee (for a bond that' con-

structed it), the Wooden Center fee

(for bond.s that helped construct it)

and a stuck'ni government fee. This

would add a sixth com[x)ncnt at

currcnl mandatory fees.

Should the regents allow an

iniTcaso. there air two pr()t)OHC<l

mclhtHls of raising fees. Model A
starts with a six dollar increase,

rising every five years until it

reaches $36. Model B begins at

higher level of nine dollars

increasing every five years until

reaches $21. Model B. however,

builds higher reserves and interest

on reserves that eventually arc

returned to maintciuince Ices.

APRIL 15 IS CLOSER THAN YOU THINK.
Don't use on ordinary tax service when you con use a

tax attorney who is on experienced CPA

John R. Ronge, CPA
10866 Wilshire -15th Fl.

441-4100
Call for an appt.

(Evening and weekend
opts, available)

•Free yourself of back taxes.
•Reasonable rates
•Tax assistance to individuals

in all professions, including the
entertainment industry.

Mention this ad for a 10% discount (New clients only).

Audit representation •

Validated parking
Visa & Mastercard accepted

After 10 years we are moving (bigger & better)

BLOWOUT SALE

40rcb TO 70^%O
OFF ON EVERYTHING

THIS IS A SERIOUS SALE
DAYS LEFT!!

CASH OR CHECKS ONLY

TOP TO TOP

COWNG SOON
MARINA DEL REY

VISIT OUR OTHER LOCATION
IW SA«I% M(»^JCA

ONLY AT OUR WESTWOOD STORE

1434 WESTWOOD BLVD.
470-4700

Did We Do The Ricm Thing.̂

i>

n
II

tt I

'UCLA

M-4'

We're the ASUCLA
Board of Directors, and it s our |ol)

to set polio' for all ot ASLKiLAs services

and enterprises—like the Students' Store

and Fo<kI Service. We believe it's possible

to be both businesslike and socially re

sponsible. And so, over the years, we've

adopted several major policies—policies

that, we hope, reflect the s<x:ial con-

cerns of the campus community. Be-

cause these policies .iffect everyone on

campus, we make it a point to remind

everyone of their existence, and to

invite public comment.

Sale and Use of Tobacco
Last Januarv', the Board voted to

stop sellmg cigarettes and other

tobacco prmlucts in the Stxidents'

Store, and to make all ASL^CLAIs
indoor facilities smoke-free. It's a

derision that cost us money—but

w r think it was worth it to take a

strong stand against the deadly

habit of smoking

-JfClIM

Ethical and

Social Responsibility

In 1^85. the Board introduced the Ethical

and Social Resp<insibilir\ Policy as a way
to invite the campus communirv' to help

us examine our business ties. Under this

policy we have removed (»cncral FJectric

merchandise from the shelves of the

Students' Store, to protest (iF.'s

environmental irresponsibility and

lal>or practices. .\nd we'll soon pnmde
product information regarding
companies that maintain o[)cratJons

in South .\frica.

AntJ-Apartheid Ranking
In IVHI , the Board voted to take its

money out of banks with ties to

South Africa, in protest of that"*

country's dehumanizing apartheid

pol icy ASL^CLA uses only "clean
"

banks— in doing our own bank

ing, and in offering automatic

teller m-uhincs for « ampu«> use

(•

If you have tonuncnts alwiur these Board policies, please write or call the office of the

ASl'CLA Kxccuiivc Director. Kcrckhoff 332, C:ampus MairCode I64()()6, 825-801 J.

We appreciate your input.
1'

%
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Letters

Demoralizing _
Editor:

I am writing this to the

anti-war protesters who say

they support our troops. Well,

I am glad that the '60s attitude

of hating and spitting on sol-

diers is not reflected in the

protests of today. But I don't

understand your way of sup-

porting our troops.

I hear shduts of how the

best way to support our troops

is to bring them home now.

Now while this may appeal to

your emotions, it is not realis-

tic. The only way our troops

are going to be brought home
before the ground forces are

engaged is if Saddam Hussein

withdraws from Kuwait. You
are not going to be able to

stop the ground force assault

because 80 percent of the

nation now supports the present

action.

And if you understand any-

thing about this kind of war,

once it starts you just can't

pull out anytime you want to,

unlike Vietnam when you

could call a cho()per to pick

you up. Withdrawing can cause

higher casualties than continu-

ing the attack; an enemy can't

attack when it is defending.

I grew up watching

documentaries on Vietnam and

one of the things that soldiers

said most often was how
demoralizing it was when all

they heard about from home
were the anti-war protests.

They wanted to believe that

the fighting and dying meant
something arid that they were

there for their country. Yet

their country seemed to be

saying that what they were
doing was wrong and that they

had no business fighting there.

Our troops don't need or

deserve this kind of support

Part of the edge an army
has in the field is its morale.

A unit with high morale is

likely to suffer fewer casualties

and to inflict more damage on
an enemy than one with a

lower RKxale. If these protests

are responsible for any lessen-

ing of morale for our troops,

then you, the protesters, are

directly responsible for the

additional casualties that result

My home is near "Camp
Pendleton in San Clemente and

1 have many friends in the

Gulf. I couldn't hve with the

thought that my actions here

could have been responsible, in

any way, for their deaths. I

hope that' you can live with

that responsibility.

Sean Nordeen
Senior

Electricai engineering

^arfects
Editor:

In reading the letters and
viewpoints in The Daily Bruin,

1 have been shocked by what
has been written about those of

us who have been protesting

the war.

Those who are attempting to

categorize us as being ruled by
our emotions and not thinking

about the situation logically

have obviously not listened to

anything those of us who are

against the war have said.

Anyone who had attended

the anii-war rallies would have
learned:

Kuwait had been slant drill-

ing, stealing Iraq's oil and
using it to overproduce and
thus lower the price of Oil.

George Bush's administration

knew for months that Iraq was
planning to invade Kuwait, but

did nothing to stop it; in fact

they encouraged the invasion

by telling Iraq the United

States would not intervene if

Kuwait were invaded.

Kuwait's Emir is a multibil^

lionairc who is virtually black-

mailing the United Sutes into

returning him to power by
threatening to pull his money
out of U.S. banks and corpo-

• rations — a move which
would cause a collapse of the

U.S. banking system and eco-

nomy.

The bombing of Iraq and
Kuwait is having no effect

upon the Iraqi military. Even
the Pentagon is now admitting,

that there has been no disrup-

tion of communications and

that the bombs have been

blowing up empty buildings.

The Iraqi forces, meanwhile,

are in underground shelters

waiting for the ground war to

Stan.

This is just a fraction of the

information about the Gulf

War that has not been avail-

able through the mainstream

press and contradicts the

images given to us by the

Bush administration.

This is why we have been

calling for a day of education

about the Gulf. If we were

actually an irrational group of

lunatics, why would we be

calling for more education and

discussion?

David Risner
Senior

Applied Mathematics

Cartoon
Editor:

The editorial cartoon (Daily

Bruin, Jan. 25) portraying an

American prisoner of war is

uncalled for and tasteless.

The cartoon depicts a U.S.

Marine who is forced to say.

'*Saddam is the next Elvis."

while a gun is pointed to his

he^ and a needle stuck in his

anff.

Many of us have family and
friends serving in the Middle
East. The U.S. soldiers in the

Gulf arc risking their lives in

the service of their country.

The prospect of anyone being
captured by' the Iraqis is

indeed frightening, especially

since Saddam Hussein is not

following the rules of the

GciKva Convention. I am sure

the artist would not find it

humonxis if his loved cincs

were in the same situation.

I think it is about time for

the pa)ple of this country UJ

stop ridiculing their fellow

citizens-in-arms.

We should start praying for

the soldiers, prisoners and
those missing in action in the

Middle East Vietnam and the

rest of the world.

Ricliard Chung
Senior

Economics

1

We must not justify

tiie war with racism
By Gaii Sahar Zucicer

'These are Arabs we're dealing with here."

I have heard statements like this in the past several days used

to justify the war the United States and allied forces have waged
on the people of Iraq. These statements have been made, much
to my surprise, on campus as well as off

Some of the individuals putting forth these views claim to

have some direct experience that gives them special insight into

the "Arab mentality."

While observing a group of people listening silently to such a

statement it occurred to me that i& we were in a different con-

flict and a speaker made a similar statement about the "Jewish

mentahty," or reminded the group that "these are African-Ameri-

cans we're dealing with," the individual probably would have

received quite a diffoent response. Fortunately, many people

have become more sensitive to openly racist statements about

some groups of people.

Perhaps still lurking in our minds is the description of the

"Jewish charactCT" used by Hitler as a justification to slaughter

millions of people, or the claims of white bigots some years ago
that African-Americans, due to certain character flaws, were not

capable of shouldering the responsibilities of equality with whites.

These statements are more extreme than most of those I've

heard in the past days, but they can perhaps serve as reminders

that reducing a diverse group of people to a convenient

stereotype, although it may be comforting, is very dangerous.

Many Americans, I think, find it useful to categorize the wcM'ld

into "good" and "had" groups to simplify our complex foreign

policy. Saddam Hussein, and by association, the Iraqi people, are

"bad." They have invaded and occupied another country, Kuwait
whom we classify as "good." Here it gets comphcated; since

both are Arab countries. We are forced to have "good Arab" and
"bad Arab" classifications.

Now, the Palestinians must be bad Arabs since we support

Israel's occupation of their land and violation of their human
rights. As a matter of fact they're so bad, they don't even
deserve the gas masks provided for Israeli citizens.

These classifications are not only flexible, but temporary. Thus,
we were able to categorize Saddam Hussein as "good" when he

was invading and bombing Iran and "bad" in the current

situation.

Such a categorization scheme allows the United States, as the

self-appointed worid police officer, to hand out justice as it .sees

fit turning away as its allies commit the crimes for which our

enemies are sentenced to death.

It enables George Bush to ignore countless Amnesty Interna-

tional rcptxis of human rights violations and suddenly proclaim
that one particular rc|x^n is enough reason to begin a "moral
war" against Iraq. It further allows the FBI to interrogau^ Arab-
Americans, suggesting that they have knowledge of terrorism

based solely on their ethnic backgrouiKl.

Americans, of course, have a right to their own beliefs. This
is a luxury we. as citizens of the United States, enjoy. But we
mu.sl mx allow ourselves the luxury of believing that our
enemies arc somehow in a difTercnt category of human beings

than ourselves.

We must resist the temptation to believe that the suffering

endured by the Iraqi people, living in bomb shelters, without the

bcneflt o§ food, water and sanitation, listening to the constant

scream of air raid sirens, is any different from the misery we
would feel in the same situation.

'/Mcker is a graduate student of psychology.
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Father's photos ofwar brought tragedy close to home
When I was four years

old, "Vietnam" was a

funny word to me. 1

did not know what Vietnam
was, but I knew that my
daddy was there, working. He
was so far away that he had
to send us tape recordings of

his voice so that we could

hear him. The one thing that I

' remember him saying on those

tapes is that he had sent my
mother the hot pants that she

wanted.

When he came back, he

didn't talk to me and my
sisters about Vietnam. I don't

think that he talked to my
mother about Vietnam either.

He did bring things back, like

Vietnamese money, a beauti-

fully carved pocket knife and a

lot of photographs. He had
taken a lot of photographs

,

while he was there, and it^s

from those photographs that

my perception of Viemam and

my father's experience has

developed in my mind.

The photographs were mainly

taken of Vietnamese children.

One series of photos appeared

to have been taken at Christ-

mas because the children were
geuing gifts from American
soldiers. They were all dressed

alike, and they were very

young children, toddlers really.

I don't remember seeing any

adults in the pictures that

might have been parents.

Another group of photos was

of other children and soldiers

playing ball; volleyball or

basketball maybe, -J couldn't

really tell. Another series was
of two small boys sianding^ at

the edge of a marsh. One of

Debi
Knight
the boys wasn't wearing any

pants.

The largest group of photos

is one that I haven't seen in

years, but if anyone were to

ask me what war means to

me, these photographs would
spring to the front of my
mind, as if I had looked at

them just yesterday. These
were the pictures of the

Vietnamese children who were
missing parts of their bodies.

Parts of their bodies had been

blown off in" the war.

In one of the photos there is

a smiling boy. It's just a head

shot, and he's wearing an

American soldier's shirt The
next photo of him is a full

body shot He's sitting in a

wheelchair, and one of his legs

is gone from the thigh down.
The other leg is gone from

mid-calf, jaggedly coming to a

flap of skin rather than a

stump. He's got the same

smile as he had in the head

shot.

Another photo is of a group

of boys wearing uniforms like

boy-scouts, and they are all

saluting. At their feet is an

array of crutches which they

have dropped in order to salute

properly, standing straight up.

Some Qf the boys have artifi-

cial legs; some are just stand-

ing on the one leg that they

have. One boy has dropped his

artificial leg, and it is lying

among all the crutches. They
are not all saluting with the

same arm because they don't

all have a right arm or a left

arm.

The photograph that 1

remember most vividly is of a

young girl. She is not saluting

or smiling; she is frowning.

One of her arms is completely

gone and the other arm holds

up a crutch, although there is

no hand at the end of that

arm. The stump of that arm
has healed badly — there is a

large chunk of flesh h^ging
off the end of it. She Is

standing on one leg because

: the other leg is gone at her

knee. The stump of her leg is

wedged into the middle of the

crutch. When I was younger I

used to think that she was
frowning because she couldn't

figure out how to get any-

where with one crutch and no

hands. Now I imagine that

frown as more of a painful

grimace.

These photographs were the

only knowledge that 1 had of

my father in Vietnam. They

were black-and-white, eight-

by-ten, glossy finish. They
were intimate shots; a lot of

close-ups, and a lot of the

children appeared in more than

one photo. There were a lot of

children's bodies that had been

maimed, but my father never

hid those photos from me,

. never told me 1 was too young

40 look at them. He never

talked about them, but he

never hid them from me.

He only said one thing to

me about Vietnam, when 1 was

fourteen. 1 had a civics teacher

who had also been to Vietnam,

and he had told me that while

he was there, he had never

fired his weapon, ever. 1 really

respected my teacher for this,

and 1 told my father about this

great man who had remained a

pacifist in the middle of the

Vietnam War. My father

looked at me and said, "If

your teacher had run into V.C.

who were about to blow his

head off, he damn well would-

've fired his weapon."

The way my father said

"V.C." — it rolled naturally

off his tongue as if he thought

the word every day. There

were other things in his words

as well; anger, wearine.ss and

an obvious disdain for my
pacifist teacher. It was at that

moment that the impact of his

experience in Vietnam hit me,

even though he had never said

a word about it before. I

thought about the tape record-

ings, and all those pictures of

Vietnamese children, and the

words he had spoken. I

thought about the fact that my
father was here, was whole

and had continued his life. I

thouglit about the fact that for

ten years he had been telling

me about Vietnam through

those pictures. He was telling .

me whose side he was on.

I don't know if those chil-

dren in the photographs were

nmimed by Americans or

Vietnamese. 1 don't know
whether or not their parents

were Communists. 1 don't ;

think any of that is important.

I know that it is important lluit

at the age of six or seven, 4

—

saw images of war that I

know a lot o£ people never

saw. I know that my percep

tion of war is shaped largely

by those photographs, and yet

1 also know that I'm not a

pacifist.

For me, the reality of war is

suffering. In the past five

months I have listened ration-

ally to people on television

and in the news talk about the

necessity of aggression, the

necessity of war. 1 have lis-

tened rationally to people

whom 1 know and respect

point out the consequences of

not waging war. I have been

thinking about those photo-

graphs. 1 think that if 1 were

ignorant of the aspects of

politics that make war seem
necessary, the reality of suf-

fering would not affect me as

strongly. I'm very glad that

I'm not blindly accepting the

images from those photographs

without having listened to the

different sides of war.

I have listened to and heard

a variety of positions on war.

And the reality of war to me
is still suffering.

Knight is a senior majoring in

English.

Viewpoint

childhood fears of Iraqi bombs
By Azita Zendehdel

By now, many Western viewers of

television have seen the f(X)tagc

depicting Iraq's and IsraelV skylines as

they were being bombed. But what the

public doesn't know is what the sky

must have looked like U) the kids who
were watching the bombardments from

the ground.

Indeed, what goes on in the minds

of children after the air raid sirens

sound and the lights of the missiles

begin to Hash? What do they feel and

how they cope with their experiences?

I thought I had forgotten.

On countless nigjits, I was

awakened by the harsh andL

horrifying sounds ol air raid

sirens that ski^naled the possi'

bUity of death. . .the air

was pierced with the sound

of screams, explosions and

breaking glass.

raaolving oorrplalnls agalnat any d Hs puMcatlona.

For a copy ol Iha corrplata prooadura, oontad tha

PubHcaHont oHIca at tl2 Karefcholf Hall.

Looking at the war reports coming

out of Baghdad. Tel Aviv. Jerusalem.

Dhahran and Riyadh, however, brought

the memories back to me . . .

On countless nighu, I was awakened

by tlie harsh and horrifying sounds of

air raid sirens that signaled the possi-

bility of death. Immediately afterward,

all the lights in the streets and houses

were turned off

Darkness enveloped the city and

"people stocxl in the streets and yctlctf^

at the drivers in the cars to turn their

hcadlighu off. The people in the

streets extinguished their cigarettes .

because they were afraid their light

could, hdp Traqi jpilois find their

targets!

Next, the anti-aircraft missiles went
off and the so-called "display of

fireworks" began. People still wearing

their nightgowns ran out of their

houses and headed for the bomb
shelters. Others, who were afraid of -

being buried inside the bomb shelters,

remained in their houses and held each

other's hands.

The kids cried, perhaps because they

sensed the tension and fear that per-

meated the air. The parents hugged and

comforted their kids, kissing them,

knowing that this might be the very

last time that they would do so.

Everyone seemed nervous and edgy:

the adults gathered around each other,

but no one said anything.

Then all of a sudden, the silence

was broken and the air was pierced

with the sound of screams, explosions

and breaking glass.

After an indescribable period of

time, the sirens went off again. This

time they signaled all-clear.

By then, the city was engulfed in a

heavy smoke. Those who were lucky

found out that the bombs hadn't hit

their neighborh(xxls. Others would have

to search fcx the remains of their loved

(Nics who were laying in the streets, or

under the collapsc<l buildings.

I was one of the lucky ones. 1

didn't lose any family members and I

got out of Iran after the first year. As
a result, 1 haven't suffered from any
psychological aftermath. My experiences

have merely given me a renewed
appreciation for life.

- However, kids arc different and the

extent of their lots can affect the way
they deal with their experiences.

Many children and adults have suf-

fered from post-traumatic stress disor-

der.nrcohdrtiorr that Ts cominoh among^

those who have been traumatized by

war. The symptoms range from mild

apprehension to full-blown panic

attacks.

Pcyman Benharash, an Iranian stu-

dent who witnessed the war from age

five to 13, still has nightmares about

his ordeals. He is usually tense and
nervous and any loud noise frightens

him. "It reminds me of the sound of

missiles hitting the ground," he says. "I

panicked when I heard the sirens on

the news, even though I kr)ow I'm in

America and thousands of miles away
from the war." ^

Unfortunately, many Iranians who
suffered during this war never sup-

ported Khomeini to begin with.

Some actually welcomed the Iran-

Iraq war because they felt that it

would destabilize the Khomeini govern-

ment and eventually bring its downfall.

Until then, all the opposition's efforts

had failed. Those who had been

courageous enough to criticize the

government were cither killed or

imprisoned and the rest of the dissen-

ters had to watch and wither silently.

I personally felt that 1 was caught

between a rock and a hard place. 1

wanted Khomeini dead and his regime

overturned, but I didn't want to die in

that process.

It's possible that many Iraqi children

and adults are caught in the same

predicament The war could be their

ticket to freedom, but they might never

survive it

Zendehdel is a junior majoring in

communication studies.
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Film

Producer and UCLA alumhus lYank Marshall comes to AGB
Producer turned director aimed

for Hitchcock In 'Arachnophobia'
By Jim Pickrell

Daily Bruin Staff

Frank Marshall is best known as

a producer, and as Steven Spiel-

berg's partner in Amblin Enter-

tainment. His list of credits fills a

full page, including some of the

most successful films of the past

20 years.

Why did he remain so long as a

producer before directing his first

film?

"I was happy as a producer,"

Marshall says (It seemed to suit his

abilities, and he excelled).

"I didn't have this burning

desire to be a director all my life,"

he admits.^

But when the chance came, he

wasn't about to turn it down. That

happened when Jeffrey Katzen-

berg came and asked him to direct

"Arachnophobia."

Marshall says he loved the script

and thought it would be the perfect

choice for his first directing effort.

"I wanted to make a thriller,

something like Hitchcock used to

make," he says. 'There's no gore,

no gratuitous violence. I also saw

an opportunity to put a lot of humor
in it."

"I thought it was a film that I

could handle as a first time

director," he adds. "It wasn't

something like Mel Gibson's

•Hamlet.' It wasn't an actor's

piece."

Of course, the offer wasn't

completely out of the blue. Mar-

shall and Katzenberg had worked

together on the immensely suc-

cessful "Who Framed Roger Rab-

bit?" If the film didn't turn out very

well, at least they knew he'd be

able to bring it in on budget.

Another factor was the second unit

directing he'd been doing with

Spielberg and Robert Zemeckis.

"I'd gotten experience working^-

with dogs, bugs, snakes and things

like that," he laughs. "The new
thing for me was working with

actors."

On directing

Marshall says he feels the risk in

directing a film is much mcM'e than

the risk in producing. If his first

film failed, he'd have to take

personal responsibility as director,

and he probably wouldn't get

another chance. FcMtunately, the

film was a big. success, and

Marshall says he's pleased. "It

Marshall fondly recalls life as an uncertain student

By Jim Pickrell

Jeff Daniels prepares to basti away atan imaginary spider in

"Aracfinoptiobia.
"

'Arachnoptiobia," with Julian Sands as a spider enttiusiast,

marks Marstiall's debut as a director.

enables me to make the films I'd

really like to make."

He tells of a recent screening of

"Arachnophobia" in England,

where an audience of 1000 was
"going wild."

"That's what it's all about," he

says. "It was very satisfying. They
gave me a shot, and it was a great

opportunity,"

Marshall says the secret for a

fu-st time director is to "gather

great people around you." He says

it's impwtant to remember that

making a film is a team effort

,

"The job of the director is to guide

it."

On spiders

Arachnophobia is Greek for

"fear of spiders," and not surpris-

ingly, Marshall's film is full of

them. The largest spider was an

Amazon bird eating tarantula that

Marshall called "Big Bob," while

its offspring were smaller spiders

imported from New Zealand.

'There was never any danger."

Marshall says of the shoot, though

he admits that the Tarantula had

fangs and could give a nasty, if not

poisonous, bilc.

Despite the hundreds of spiders

slaughtered in the film, Marshall

says they went to lengths to sec

that none of their arachnid actors

were injured. "We didn't have a lot

of them, and they, cost like $40 or

$50 each," he explains.

In the shot where John Good-
man squishes a spider under his

foot, they actually hollowed out

the sole of his shoe. 'Then, with

the magic of sound effects and
cuuing, it looks like he stepped on
iu"

They also used a mechanical

stunt spider for many of the shots.

"We only had one "Big Bob,''

Marshall says.

It makes you wonder whether

the SPCA would have been after

them if they had squished a few
spiders for the film.

On campus
Frank Marshall will be appear-

ing in Ackcrman Grand Ballroom

tonight following the screening of

"Arachnophobia."

"I'll just be fielding questions,"

he says. "Anyone that wants to

come and talk should come," he

says.

He doesn't want to raise any

unrealistic hopes C'l don't have a

magic formula for success in the

film business," he disclaims) hut

both the movie aiKl the chance to

meet the director should prove

interesting.

Daily Bruin Staff

"We're in a fishbowl," says producer/direct©*

Frank Marshall, who will be speaking after his filni

"Arachnophobia" on Thursday in Ackerman Grand

Ballroom. Despite the years he's spent making films,

he's still amazed at the interest people have for film

personalities. And he's still amazed at the way the

business is managed.

"If you ran a legitimate company the way we run

the movie business, it would go bankrupt instantly,"

he laughs.

Marshall started his career at UCLA as an

engineering major. "I had an interest in entertainment

and music," he says. "My father was a musician. I

though I would follow in my dad's footsteps. He had

a degree in civil engineering to fall back on. I had a

good head for numbers and majwed in engineering,

but I found it a little boring."

'Then I was in the theater department," he

continues. "I was actually majoring in film and

television."

He says he would probably have finished his

degree in film, but about that time they switched over

from the semester to the quarter system, and it meant
he would have had to repeat several courses and add

an extra year on to his studies if he wanted to

graduate. "In 1967 I worked on a movie for two

months," he adds, "and found I learned more there

than in one year as a film student"

So Marshall switched to the Political Science

department, sent in applications to several law

'schools, and graduated as quickly as he could.

At the same time, some of the other students from
the film department were already getting their starts.

"Francis Coppola's first film was a big inspiration to

all of us", Marshall says. "When it played down at the

Bruin, we all went down just to sec his name on the

Marquis."

"I have lots of great memories of UCLA," he says.

"It was such an interesting period. It was really like a

home, I didn't feel like it was this giant university. It

had a very homelike feeling to me. I lived up in

Hedrick Hall. I was very involved in sports. 1

remember Lew Alcindor, Pauley Pavilion opening,

never kxising a basketball game."

He was a member of UCLA's first NCAA s(KCcr

team, and he says he's a fan of this year's enormously

successful team.

"And it was a place to get a great education. 1 knew
I could get experience making lilms on the outside,

but 1 couldn't get an education outside."

On Peter Rogdanovich
Marshall's big break came when he hooked up

Marshall made his name producing,

and has his name on just about

every film that Steven Spielberg

ever made, including "Raiders of

the Lost Ark," "Always," and
"E.T." Their partnership togedier

with Kathleen Kennedy is called

Amblin Entertainment, and in a

few short years it has become one

of die most important companies in

die film business.

with Peter Bogdanovich. "We met at a party at John

Ford's house," he recalls. "Peter Bogdonavich was a

film critic, and was out doing a piece on Ford."

Bogdanovich also had plans to make a film, 'The

Last Picture Show," and Marshall volunteered to

help out "He couldn't pay me, but he did pay my
expenses," Marshall recalls. "I did a liule bit of

everything. I fell in love with making movies."

On Amblin Entertainment
Marshall made his name producing, and has his

name on just about every film that Steven Spielberg

ever made, including "Raiders of the Lost Ark,"

"Always," and "E.T." Their partnership together

with Kathleen Kennedy is called Amblin Entertain-

ment and in a few short years it has become one of

the most important companies in the film business.
" 'Poltergeist' and 'E.T.' were made together at

the same tiipe," Marshall recalls. "Three of us —
Kathleen JCennedy, Stephen Spielberg, and I

—
worked together, and we started Amblin. The people

at Universal gave us a building and we put together

this company."

As for the name Amblin . . "It was Steven

Spielberg's first 35mm film," Marshall explains. "It

was never released, but it got him his first directing

job."

«

On producing

"It's the most abused credit" Marshall says.

Many films seem U) have a half do/.en or more

assistant-producers, executive-producers, associ-

aie-pnxluccrs, and just plain producer-producers.

When you look through the credits, it can mean
anything from the agent who put together the deal to

the director's girlfriend.

"For me, it's getting the movie made," Marshall

See MARSHALL, page 32

Director and UCLA alumnus Frank Marstiall will speak in Ackerman Grand Ballroom on

Ttiursday, after the screening of "Arachnophobia."

Music ^
Momma Stud and Freewheelers bring souhtingedsound to the C III

Teel good' band mixes gospel, rock and folk
By Chariet Newbery

Many years ago, the local clubhouse held a

monumental rendezvous. The neighborhood ruffians

assembled one afternoon to hear an excited member
raule on — with "Little Rascal"— about slam-danc-

ing. Black Flag and other punk bands.

And now we had a dream — to form a thrash-

punk-garage-band. Three months later I hauled to the

convertcd-garage-to-clubhouse my bass guitar,

knowledge on how to bop the E-string and a few

political statements to yell, usually against the

oppressive adult population.

"Soup-Kilchcn Stew" (or was if'Corky's Ballad."

the name changed weekly) launched a ncighborhocxl

tour, spreading our tunes and influence from garage

to garage. My mom, though, continually argued that

homeowners stop the lour, running our punk-rock-

riot out of each garage to the next. It became an

unwritten Homeowners Association bylaw to subdue

our noisy rebellion.

But shortly our band faded, and my dreams of

rock-stardom fazed. 1 should have followed the

Momma Band, theband ¥¥ith an oxymoron foraname, willbe example of Ernest Cjuy. lead vocalist foi^ tn

peridrmlno In the Coop fX)nlght. cmcrgirtg. underground Honywood^Mrd.^ofnma

Stud.

Carter has been singing since his elementary years

but only entertained the idea of a Hollywood music

career after disillusionment with the education in his

freshman year at the I^s Angeles Fashicwi Institute.

Shortly thereafter he pickcxl up a copy of the Imh

Angeles Recycler and f(xind an audiliiNi with an up-

and-coming band. Momma Stud — the band with the

oxymoron for a title.

Momma Stud's lead singer launched his rcxk-star

dt)m from the classifials. 1 only playcil the garages.

Forming in 19K7. Momma Stud's congloincratioii

of young artists brought unique styles together

coupled with energy and power. Kntmlal Crews,
Gabby Roland, Jim Snider, Jason Yates, Pebbles

Phillips and Geri Soriano along with Ernest Carter

make up the seven member band. They join

Freewheelers tonight at UCLA's Cooperage in their

-first appearance after a three month recording session

wiUi Virgin Records.

They aie the "Alice in Wonderland" of pop

culture. The pristine beach of local bands. A racially

diverse band with a tolerant mind set, expressing

^ie t^iSQ^^S

The L.A. based
sound.

elers get much of their musical inspiration from the New Orleans

Dr, John-style

piano provides

unique slant

By Chip Phillips

Daily Bruin Staff

The Freewheelers have been

described as a musical hurricane,

as anarchic in spirit as the Replace-

ments, yet as firmly rooted in

tradition as The BaTKl;

"I guess you'd call it rock *n'

roll with a lot of soul elements,"

said dnimmer and UCLA graduate

Craig Aaronson during a recent

telephone interview. "We draw on
numerous influences to create a

really cohesive sound. We have a

very distinctive, New Oteans
influenced sound. It's really

refreshing."

At a time in which the music
ai\/4isatr\/ iii^m n t£\ oiii^ rM"<M~ AfJAfWi^

to manner and mode over talent—
while basing success on gold and

platinum discs, instead of longevi-

ty of careers — the Freewheelers

provide a welcome break from the

monotony of an industry rooted in

mediocrity.

"We were offered nine deals

from labels," Aaronson recalled,

"but we didn't v^nt a bidding war.

Wc signed with DOC (Geffen)

because we thought we'd stand out

as different on the label. On a label

that represents bands like Sonic

Youth. Guns 'n' Roses. The Posies

lid PcterTJabricl, we thought

we'd fit our own niche in the label.

We wanted to avoid the hype and

kt our music speak up f«r itself."

The band, which also includes

Luther Russell (a.k.a. Luther Spir-

it) on guitar and vocals, bassist

Jasor> Hiller. Dave Sobel on
Hammond Organ and Dr. Johir>~

style pianist Chris Joyner. already

boasts a repertoire of approxi-

page 2<
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Skinner's novel describes

^Oth centuiy Memphis life

By David Craig

United Press International

Americans treasure their scrap-

books which hold memories of

people, places and times past. In

her first novel, Margaret Skinner

gives us a stcnybook of snapshots:

the people, Irish-Americans; the

place, Memphis at the turn of the

century.

Skinner's characters live their

Uves around Jim Canaan, who in

his youth survived the city's

yellow fever epidemic yet always

seemed an old man because of his

stooped walk,. A postman by

vocation, Canaan and his brothers

got rich through the vice trade in

gambling and bootlegged liquor.

Yet in his own way Jim Canaan is a

family man who supports his

nieces, their husbands and children

in his big house near the Mississip-

pi River.

When the story begins, Canaan

is old. He has lived through the

fever and the crime wars, and even

lasted into the second administra-

tion of reform-minded Mayor E.H.

Crump. Canaan's way of hfe is

dying, however, and himself

childless, he finds there is really no

one to whom he can leave his

"businesses."

Most of the story is told by 13-

year-old Jim Flanagen, the nephew
and namesake of old Jim. At times

other characters take up the story

and describe some of the events

past and present in Jim Canaan's

life. We see rowdy old Memphis,

the city of Beale Street saloons and

W.C. Handy tunes. We hear the

clang of the trolley bell and

witness the wake of a family

friend. Skinner shows us the

violence that gave birth to old

Jim's empire and the decay that

mars its decline.

Skinner's storytelling is good,

but perhaps the best aspect of her

book is the picture it gives us of old

Memphis. As fewer people are

around to tell us about the old days,

a book like this one gives us a

glimpse into the past of a city that

is now known mainly as the former

home of Elvis Presley.

BOOKS: Old Jim Canaan, by Mar-

garet Skinner. Algonquin Books of

Chapel Hill. 287 pp., $18.95.

STUD
From page 24

their differences with various

sounds. Their raw and original

strain mixes with gospel, soul,

blues, folk and country. As bassist

Jim Snider states. Momma Stud is

a "democratic band where the

majority rules." Each decides the

music, although guitarist Krandal

Crews writes most of the lyrics.

Snider climbed the local club

scene from junior high school

through his recent graduation from

Otis Parsons Art and Design
Instjtute in Downtown Los
Angeles. Unlike Carter, the thrift-

shop specials and polyester garb

have characterized his lifestyle

since those first bass lessons.

But all the musicians look

different, with flashy, offbeat and

odd clothes mainstream in. their

fashion. Most shop for economic,

convenience and interest reasons

at Saint Vincent's Thrift Store. "1

found my fumilurc. clothes and car

at Saint Vincent's. It's an all-pur-

pose place, but not cheesy like a

mall." said Carter, who also

shaved his dread locks for conve-

nience. "I was tired of the logistics

of hair care, and it's been a

godsend ever since."

WHEEIERS

If any term expresses their type

of music. Momma Stud members
prefer the term "feel-good." The
lyrics intend no specific political

or environmental statements,

although some metaphors may
lean towards an issue, but, accord-

ing to the band, the songs are abouL^

everyday life.

And that "everyday life" as an

underground or popular musician

has always impressed me. My
neighborhood ruffian days in gar-

age punk still linger. But in this

interview. Carter simply said the

lifestyle of a Hollywocxl musician

is "pretty boring." A plain state-

ment to my enthusiasm.

But Carter hopes to chalk out at

least a five year career with

Monuna Stud, even longer if all

goe-s well. But, above cverythmg

else, "it's better than working at

the post office." An artistic life

with some romance, culture and

genuine fame on stage. That's

what 1 sought.

MUSIC: Momma Stud and Free«vt>e«(-

ers. The Cooperage Tonight at 8 p m
Presented bv UCLA Student Commit
tee for the Arts Admission free

From page 25

matcly 50 original songs and is in

the process of recording their first

album — after only eight months
together. This prolific output is not

surprising from a band that boasts

both unity in style and sound.

'The band doesn't like to focus

on any virtuoso playing," said

Aaronson. "Our guiian are very

rhythm oriented instead of lead,

resulting in cool, funky rhythms at

Urries. Wc^rc also Jhc only band
arourid L.A. right now with both a

piano and a Hammond organ."

Uniting this seemingly caco-

phonous mix of instruments and

influences — from Bob Dylan to

Sly and the Family Stone — the

sound of the Freewheelers. fueled

by the deep, soulful, Joe Cocker
style voice of Luther, is always

original and can be very big at

Umes.

1 'The song 'Pursilla' Jias^ a-
I camival-likc texture to It," Aaron-

son noted. "Like the monkey with

the box, a completely new sound."

This new sound provides the

band with an excitingly energetic

live show, deemed by Aaronson as

one of the band's fortes — a live

show Craig and the band plan to

freewheel through colleges and

clubs throughout the state and

beyond.

"We'll be travelling the world,

-SO we wanidji Daiuc itmt would,
purvey this want," recalled Aaron-

son. Luther and Dave came up with

the Freewheelers because it pro-

vides the image of one constantly

traveling.

"We thought about the Loners,

but it was to depressing. Ihc
Freewheelers is an upbeat, non-

hobo-like name for the consum-
mate traveler."

mUsiGr r rotwhomuii with Momma
Stud. The Cooperage Tonight at 8 p m.
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Campus Events hosts visit by TV's 'Wonder' idd
Fred Savage loves being a teen

The Wonder Years'" Fred Savage will expound on life as a pre-teen in Ackerman Grand
Ballroom today at noon.

By Joanne J. Choi

Daily Bruin Staff

It's really hard not to call Fred

Savage, "Freddie." After all. with

an adorable melt-your-heart grin,

he exudes an irresistible teddy-

bear charm that goes beyond his

television character.

"Sometimes, I'm not always sq

sweet. But, I try to be who I really

am. I'm not into that fake stuff." he

says in a scratchy voice that hints

of [Hiberty — or the "P-word." as

he calls it.

But the idea of growing up
doesn't phase the soon to be 15

years old star of ABC's 'The
Wonder Years." Growing up in the

show business industry, Fred has

seen a lot since his first audition in

kindergarten.

He's been nominated for numer-
ous awards including the Golden
Globes and the People's Choice
Awards, which he won last year.

As one of the brightest stars of the

little screen, he's frequently been
nominated with the likes of men
who could have been his Cub scout

leaders such as Ted Danson and
John Goodman, and he's worked
with director Rob Reiner in 'The
Princess Bride."

When not working on the set,

Fred attends a Brentwood school

where he enjoys science and
reading. But Fred doesn't really

consider himself a child acting

phenomena. And in spite of his

success, Fred still finds time to

"hang out" with a group of teenage

buddies.

"1 don't think there is such a

thing as a normal teenage life. So
I'm not really missing one."

While he likes all kinds of

music, especially rhythm and
blues. Fred admits, "I can't stand

New Kids on the BkKk." And
doing a lot of conic^lies has given

Fred an uncanny twisted sense of

humor. If you mention the New
Kids twice in one sentence, Fred

will groan and sigh. "Well, in tliui

case, 1 think USC is great."

OP^ursc. Fred is only Joking—
he leaves no room for doubt. "Ask
my mom. 1 really want to go to

UCLA." He hasn't really chosen a

major, but "J probably wouldn't
study actirig in college. Maybe
business. It's something you can
always use."

Between shots and week night

orthodontist appointments. Fred
even has time to watch television.

His favorite shows include trend

setters, "Married with Children,"

"Living Color" and 'Twin Peaks."

"I know some actors have trouble

watching themselves. But, I usu-

ally have fun watching myself."

Although Savage one day hopes
to play in dramatic roles with

leading^'a^tors like Kfcvin Costner,

he is willing to wait "1 like being a

teenager. It's cool."

SPEAKER: Fred Savage Presented
by Campus Events Speakers Proaram
Today in the Ackerman Grand Ballroom
at noon Admission is tree. For informa-
tion, call (213) 825-6623.

Valid Sunday - Thursday
Exp. 2/27/91
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UCLA Student Special
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LARGE 16" PIZZA w/2 TOPPINGS

only ^7.
99 + 2 FREE
— 16 OZ. SODAS

EVEN VM-mOUT A COUPON!
on* maat topping only - CwMKllan

baoon vitta tpaatily pizist not ndudad

208-4348
We deliver till 1 AM
on weekends and

12PM on weekdays

"The Tastiest

Pizza in the

Village"

Delivered '

FAST & FREE

— -•-- ~-y no cnecKS.

=^0R PICKUP

ii

( PARI BEAUTY SALON)
Remove your with 100%
unwanted hair Natural Wax

Full legs waxing and bil<lni *20

Upper legs wax and bil<ini MS
Bil<ini waxing * 8
Half legs wax MO
Underarm * 8
Arm..:........... n2
Up wax, or chin, or eyebrow '6

Eyelash tint MO
European Facials *25

1435 Westwood Blvd. 473-0066 • 479-9325

YOUR ONLY BRUIN

.suBiunv^
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

West^^ood at Lindbrook
(213) 208-7774
OPEN 24 HOURS

PRICE SLASHERS!
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"" '•
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$100T» OFF
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Renown journalist, film archivist

to teach course on interviewing

Stu Levin deals with high

publicity level on Saturday

By Damlan O'Rane

When asked about war films in the^e times of ours,

film reviewer, journalist and archivist Stu Levin

sticks to what he knows.

"Historically speaking, every great war movie has

been made after the war. 'Birth of a Nation* and

'Gone With the Wind * were both made after the CivU

War; 'Wings* was made after World War I, and the

better Viemam movies weYe made after Vietnam. A
lot of people are of course going to cash in right now
(on the Gulf war), but I'd probably wait ten years."

For those who can't wait to learn interviewing

techniques at the high publicity level, they should

attend Mr. Levin's class beginning this Saturday.

Levin certainly has enough experience, having

conducted about 700 to 800 celebrity interviews

world wide.

Quickly running through what the lectures will

entail. Levin says he will go through the basics of

how to get an interview, and how to treat the person

being interviewed. The person, "may want to talk

about something other than what the pM-oducer wants

him to talk about or what the studio wants to talk

about."

- Saturday's all-day session, he says, will consist of

a general lecture, and then will narrow "to each

individual student, perfecting each style." The

subsequent Wednesday evening classes will be "Very

personalized, focusing on individual techniques.

Very few get hired," he says, "just to do interviews." jy_

Mr. Levin's varied experiences back up that claim.

He first became interested in film at an early age and

his uncle's job as a movie theater manager
strengthened that interest Levin then became a

professional actor at the age of 13, performing on the

live stage until roughly 1975, in "over 300 plays;

mostly comedy, but a lot of drama as well."

They have been everything from supporting roles

to lead roles. Everything from Oscar in "The Odd
Couple" to Julius Rosenberg in "The U.S. vs. Julius

and Ethel Rosenberg," which later went to

Broadway (without Levin) as "Inquest."

The actor returned to acting "somewhere around

1985. It took a while to get re-established because 1

didn't know everybody and ihcy didn't know mc, but

it worked out." His latest works include "Coach,"

"Murphy Brown," Jackie Collins' "Lucky/Chances,"

"Kvetch" at the Odyssey Theater and playing Henry

Wells in "those Wells Fargo commercials that you

see on TV practically every 15 minutes." Levin is

currently reviewing films for KGIL-AM radio in Los

Angeles.

But Levin's roughly ten year break from perform-

ing was hardly uneventful. In 1970, Nvhcn Levin was
acting and directing at the Cleveland Play House,

PBS asked him to host a one-time-only showing of

silent films that was so well-received he was asked to

do it on a permanent basis for ihrcc years.

All the films were taken from Levin's |xa-sonal

archive. It is impossible to discuss in specific detail

his vast collection, but il has become quite a boon to

those in the media who need film clips or information

about a celebrity.

One organization Levin v^^rked for, "The Enter-

tainment Report," is akin to Associated Press for the

entertainment world. For example, "if Zsa Zsa hits a

policeman, we would report it for stations that

wanted to run a story on it the same way (Associated

Press) would run a story on something a news

organization perhaps wasn't able to, or going to

cover.

"We also specialized in hard entertainment news,

even though I think that's an oxymoron, if you ask

.me," says Levin chuckling. "It's soft most of the

time. I suppose Marlon Brando's son would be

considered 'hard entertainment fiewC but lYs sofr

most of the time. By its nature it is soft."

"We also have an 'obit file,' for obituaries. People

don't realize the w(X'k that goes into those. It's a lot of

hard work. Take for example the late Irene Dunn. She

had been making movies since the late '20's, so we
had material 50, 60 years old to cover."

Even more material ^yas collected with Levin's job

after his PBS stint as a reviewer, interviewer and

features writer fw "A.M. San Francisco" on KGO-
TV and various news programs across the U.S. Being

on so many stations around the country meant that

Levin was constantly hopping planes around the

country. "I've used up mwe frequent flyers than you

can imagine," he says with a laugh.

The arrival of "Entertainment Tonight" found

Levin with a job as their very first movie critic. He

,

spent a year there producing, interviewing and as an

archivist Afterward, he did the same (and spent the

same amount of time) with the nationally syndicated

talk show "Breakaway." At about the same time, he

was reviewer and interviewer fw "Braun and

Company," a nationally syndicated talk show.

His resources solely as film archivist have been

employed in the services of two ABC specials on

stuntmen and with "Saturday Night Live." Many
movies that Levin once had rare possession of were

before the video age, so now, he says, "nine or ten

bucks can get you what I used to pay $50-$250 for,"

he says. He also of course, has a "huge collection that

isn't on tape— I convert il to 3/4-inch for those that

need it for reference or study purposes. For example,

if 'Saturday Night Live,' says they need a film of

Petula Clarke singing 'Downtown,' they'll call me
and I'll supply the clip in 3/4 inch and they'll study it

to do a parody."

He has also collected "thousands of old radio

shows. You meet people who belong to collectors'

societies and you exchange radio programs. At film

collecting conventions, where you watch old films

throughout the weekend and swap some, is where

you meet those with radio collections as well."

Surprisingly Levin has very limited expectations

when it comes to finding "lost" old films, but there is

a good reason. "The longer they're out. the more they

disinlcgraic," he says. "A Mary Pickford film was
found in a bam in some foreign country under a stack

of hay, once. Thai's how rare it is to find a really old

film these days."

.

SPEAKER: Stu Levin ^Saturday Extension Course. 'Cele-
brity Interviewing,' Febrtjaiy 2. 9a m. to 5 p.m Fee is $75 A
six-seMion course wil follow on Wednesday nights, 7-10
p m All dasMS wll b» held at UCLA. 162 Royce Hail. For
iDore information, call Richard Macales(2 13)825 1901.

Roberts, Connery big winners at awards
United Pf— Infrrmttonal

Julia Roberts and the Cold War
ihrilter 'Hunt for Red October"

and its star, Sean Connery, were
among the big winners at the first

Movie Awards ceremony We<fiics-

day night

Based on fan voting, Roberts

won two awards, best actress in a

comedy for "Pretty Women" and
best actress in a drama for "Flatlin-

ers.—
^*Homfor1^cdf)ctobcr" won the

balloting for most popular action-

adventure film and Connery for

best actor in a dramatic film.

The awards were based on
voting by some 1 million movie-

goers attending about 3,(XX) thea-

ters Jan. 5^ There were four

nominees in each of 14 categories.

"Dances with Wolves," Kevin
Costner's directorial debut about a

Union officer who it assimilated

JntQ a^ tribe of Sioux in the
Northwest frontier, nearly sWept

the drama category.

Besides winning the best film

award, the epic Western won
Cosiner an award for best actor

white Mary McDonnell won for

best supporting actress.

Whoopi Goldberg and Andy
Garcia won awards for their

supporting rotes, in the romantic
comedy "Ghost" and ihc Mafia
drama "Godfather, Pari III."

respectively.

"Prcuy Woman." ihe Cinderella

story of a corporate nraider Who
uansforms a hooker into a lady,

dominated the comedy category,

\c(i by Roberts' best actress award.

Roberts also won the best

actress award in a drama for

"Flallincrs," as one of five medical

students who decides to experi-

ence death and afterlife sclenlin-

cally.

"Home Alone," about an 8-

ycar-old boy who foils a pair of
bumbling thieves after being left

behind by his vacationing parents.

won two awards, most popular
comedy, and best supporting actor

in a comedy, Joe Pesci. "Home
Alone" has been at the top of the

box-office charts for nearty three

months and has grossed more than

$200 million.

The awards show, televised

nationally by CBS, were co-hosted
by Robert Townsend and Kirstlc

Alley.

Clint Eastwtxkd and Slcvf^A.

Spielberg were honored with spc;^

"ciarcarecr awar^. Eastwood for

his body of work as an actor,

Spielberg for his achievements as a
filmmaker.

The list of winners '^

Best film, Drama - "Dances
With Wolves" (other nominees:
•naUlncra." *Thc Godfather Part

III," "Misery")

Best film. Comedy — "Home
Alone" (other nominees: "Edward
Scissorhands.- ^hosi.'^

"Pirttty

Woman'*).

I
>'

WLit:* f\a TdU W«e/t?
An On Campus Guide To:

SCREENINGS > EXHIBITIONS > PERFORMANCES

FILM
-The Wof](i ol Barbet Sclvoedei^

Tricheurs"

Melnitz Theater, 5:30pm

Students $1 .50, General $3
..i-..^,j ,-

Trielieurs"

{cnn rn n

^^LLjuc uuiiuiic) meets a

woman (Bulie Ogier) at a

casino and asks her to "live

for him! for a week and

bring him luck. She be-

comes immediately en-

tranced with roulette, as an

even crazier gambler (Kurt

Raab) waits just offstage for

his opportunity to cheat the

wheel of life

''Maltresse*'

"Angel Face"

Melnitz Theater, 8 pm

Students $3, General $5

206-FILf\/l

G6rard Depardieu in Barbel Schroe-

der's' Maitresse'

G6rard Depardieu plays an

"innocent" man who falls in

love with Ariane (Bulle Ogier),

a leather-booted, whip-toting

dominatrix in "Maitresse".

a dreamlike documentary

piece by Barbet Schroeder.

Otto Preminger's black nolr

film "MftiPaer tells (he

story of a Satanic female (Jean

Sifnmons) who is plotting to

kill her rich stepmother but is

"Iharwted by the guick workuf

an ambulance driver (Robert

Mitchum). Director Barbet

Schroeder will app his

"Ghost7 "Arachnophobia"

Ackerman Ballroom, 7pm

$1.50

825-1957

ART
Sudden Nature: The Art Of

Frederick S. Wight

Wight Art Gallery, Free

825-9345

MUSIC
Student Committee for the Arts

Presents:

Sicin Yard

Westwood Plaza, 12 pm

FREE

Sktn Yard, reminiscent of

the Stooges and MC5 will

bring the Seattle sound to

campus today at the free

noon concert January 31.

Come listen to this new Sub-

pop band jam.

Freewheelers

Momma Stud

Cooperage, 8 pm

FREE

TbeFreewliMlirsand

Momma Stud are regarded

as musical innovators and are

well known among the many

club goers and record com-

pany executives in the area.

The Freewheelen were

discovered by the same person
|

who signed such acts as Peter

Gabriel, Sonic Sound and

Ricky Lee Jones. Mo—ia
Stud signed with Virgin label

mixes such diverse genres as

gospei.soul, blues, rock and

folk. Be up on new sound and

come hear these guys play.

1 f.j., .

FILM
w*

"QhostV "Arachnophohia"

Ackerman Ballroom, 7pm

ti.^
—

825-1957

Melnitz Movies Presents:

"Blade Runner^

Melnitz Theater. 7:30 pm

206-FILM

MUSIC f

Abel-Steinherg-Winant Trio

Schoenberg Hall, 8 pm

Students $9, General $27

825-9261 :

WinantTHr

At

berg on piano and William

Winant on percussions. The

trio specializes in chamber

music of the Americas as

well as 20th century classics

and music from contempo-

rary composers. Their

special UCLA performance

will concentrate on compos-

ers representing the "New

Romanticism". Give your

malternative break.

DANCE
Hubhard Street Dance

Company

Royce Hall, 8 pm

Students $9, General $20,

$25, $31

825-9261

The Hubbard Street

Dance Company has been

'creating a brand of Broad-

way-based theatrical hoofing

that makes viewers want to

jump out of their seats and

cheer' (Dance Magazine)..

and that's what they have

been doing at Royce Hall in

past performances. The

Chicago-based troupe

combines the technique of

ballet with the explosive

energy of jazz and tap.

Enjoy again or for the first

time the talents of Hubbard

Street Company.^

S^l^^lAAy

DANCE

825-9261

FILM

Hubbard Street Dance

Company

Royce Hall. 2 pm & 8 pm

Students $9, General $20,

-$25. $31 -^

Czech Modernism

"Ecstasy" and "Virginity"

. Melnitz, 7:30 pm —
Students $8, General $5

206-FILM

MUSIC
Dna Winter's Night: Christine

Lavin, Patty Laricin, John

Gorka and David Wilcox

Schoenberg Hall. 8pm

Students$11, General $15

825-9261

David Wilcox along with three other top

'New Wave' folk artists come together

in song and acoustic guitar.

FILM ___^
Czech Modernism

"Janosik"

Melnitz Theater, 2 pm

Students $1 .50, $3 General

'The Earth Sings"

"Faithless Marijka"

Melnitz Theater, 7:30 pm

Students $3, General $5

206-FILM

MUSIC .

Orford String Quartet

Schoenberg Hall. 4 pm

Students $9, General $27

825-9261

Canada's prize-winning

Orferd String Quartet is

renowned on five continents

for its unique, luminous

sonority. They will be

playing music from Mozart,

Sdiafer and Beethoven.

Enjoy a relaxing Sunday with

this premiere emsemble.

The Orford String Quartet: Andrew

Dawes and Kenneth Perkins. Violins:

Sophie Renshaw. Viola, andDesmand

Hoebig. Cello

Jazz at the Wadsworth fealur-
V

ing: Saxophonist Maceo

—

Parker

Wadsworth. 7 pm

FREE

825-9261

'Maceo come blow your horn

'

The former James Brown

saxophonist, Maceo Parker
|

kicks off the National Black

History Month at UCLA.

Maceo Parker has reigned the

MtoACf'sComtemporary

Jazz chart for the 7th week

with his No. 1 album, Roots

Revisited. He is best

described by Keith Richards

Qf Rolling Stone as 'Maceo

Parker -the original groove."

Parker is the third in a

consecutive string of top

number one fl/7//wafcf artists

to perform in the Jazz at the

Wadsworth series.

lutiA/i

FILM

The World of Barbet Schroeder

'The Charles Bukowski

Tapes"

Melnitz. 8 pm

Students $3. General $5

206-FILM

AM.
Gallery Talk with Henry

Hopkins, in conjunction with

Sudden Nature: The Art of

Frederick S. Wight

Wight Art Gallery, 5 pm

FREE

825-9345

FILM

Sneak Preview:

T.A. Story"

Melnitz. 8 pm

Free tickets required from CTO

825-81 70
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THE POWER
of the written wordl
DAILY BRUIN ADVERTISING 825-2161

The all-you-should-eat-restaurant.™

B60 WestMxxi Blvd. • 2 Blocks S. of Wilshire

One Hour Free Validated Parking

At the SOUP EXCHANGE you can get fresh soup, salad,

baked potato, piz2a, muffins, fruit, desserts and frozen yogurt. .

.

All You Can Eat. . .For Under $7.00

STUDENT...FEBRUARY...SPECIAL
Buy 1 Full Price Meal

Get a 2nd one for $1.00
Bring a Friend & Your Student I.D.

Oflfer valid Daily dim Feb. lOtfa

12:00-1:30
Gold Room,

FITNESS

n Center

«K«

The John Woo^a^
inriage. weight iSai. a

fitness fundamentar
addiction: when mo

Limited to the first 45

For more Information,

a fitness workshop dealing with body
opics to be discussed include: current

through exercise especially exercise

_-. Presented by Anne Martini, Fitness

ohn Wooden Center.

Participants should come dressed to move,
shoes are required.

me Student Welfare Commission at 825 7^86.

Pdid for. by ySAC
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Seattle-based band Skin Yard brings its third and latest

album "Fist Sized Chunks" to Westwood Plaza for a
performance today at noon.

The band of two words
has 'Fist Sized Chunlcs'

Seattle^s Skin

Yard to perform

concert at noon
By Michael Wolffe

"SKIN YARD IS TWO FUCK-
ING WORDS."

I was greeted by Ihis gigantic

message when I opened "Fist

Sized Chunks," the third and
newest album by Skinyard, I mean.
Skin Yard. It was a

harbinger of what
was to come.
"Fist Sized

Chunks" contains

bilc-sizc doses of adrenalin in the

form of music. Behind ihc grunge

and crunch one can almost sense

there is meaning in these, well. 1

could call them songs, but they're

more like explorations into the

world of jackhanuncrs.

The chunks on "Chunks" arc

loud and they're hard; whether
that's good is up to the listener.

The distortion quiets down on
"Through Nothing" and "Over the

Moon," so I recommend those two
songs if you like your feedt>ack

rare.

Oh yeah, and don't forget to

listen to "Hungry and Hanging,"
which begins with the destined-

to-bc-famous spoken admonition.

"Rock and rollers don'i bathe."

Over all, "Fist Sized Chunks"
could tK a Soundgarden album,
which isn't surprising considering

Chat Skin Yard has been fielding

comparisons to its fellow Scallliic

since fomning in 1985. In fact. Skin

Yard's current drummer, Norman
Scott, replaced Matt Cameron,
who left the band to join Soundgar-

den.

The rest of Skin Yard consists of

Jack Endino on guitar, Daniel

House on bass and Ben McMillan
on helium. (Just kidding, Ben, you
sound nothing like Mickey
Mouse.)

Rummaging through the Yard's

bio trying to And something to

flesh out this article since the

interview never came through, I

came across this gem of a talc: At
one of the band's shows down

Over all, "Fist Sized

Chunks" could be a
Soundgarden album,
which isn't surprising

considering that Skin
Yard has been fiekling

comparisons to its

fellow Seattlite since

forming in 1985.

south, a "grinning old redneck"

came up to the band and said,

"Your band sounded like shit, but I

gotta have one of those shins." He
was referring to Skin Yard's

"Seven Inches of Throbbing Pink

Jesus" shirts. Sounds heavenly.

So if you like to spice up your

ears with a little sludge now and
then, throw away your Q-Tips and
give the Skins a spin. But remem-
ber that they don't bathe.

MUSIC: -Fist Sized Chunks* Skin
Yard Cruz Records Skin Yard will be
performing in Westwood Plaza, today at

rwon.

A must!

The Brum
bear that aopears
in A&E articles

represents
the opinion

of the reviewer.

Pi
Works tor mc

Paws down

OK - "Bearable*

Only as punishment

I—>ii>

»""f"*""¥^ Stage

Kaleidoscope Theater, sponsored by the UCLA Student
Health Services, consists often students trained on topics of
sexuality and debuts tonight in Royce Hall.

A pic view• I

of sexuality in tlie 90s
Student Health

sponsors ten to

teach safe sex
By Hilda Katibah

Kaleidoscope Theater, spon-
sored by UCLA Student Health

S^^ices, is an innovative group of
10 carefiilly selected and trained

UCLA students who perform
entertaining plays focusing on
relationships and sexuality in the

90s.

Darlene Mininni, the sexual

health education coordinator,
believes that theater is a more
effective way of dealing with
sexual health and education than

sitting through a dry lecture. In

Kaleidoscope Theater the audi-

ence is exposed to real life

situations.

The problems presented in the

play are usually issues that people
have revealed in discussions at the

worksho|)s that the actors must
attend before performing. "These
are actual problems that actual

people have been through." said

Mminni.

"People don't always practice

what they know," Mininni pointed

out. They know the importance of
using a condom, for example, but

they may feel uncomfortable about
asking their partner to use one.

Kaleidoscope Theater tries to

show students how to deal with

such situations.

Gary Gross, one of the actors,

said, "We are not trying to scare

people into using condoms. It's all

about your health. Use it or die is

not the message we are trying lo

convey."

"In being part of Kaleidoscope

Theater, I hope people who see us

will come to understand that we all

have a personal responsibility to

educate ourselves as well as

others," said Eiko Yamamoto,
another actor in the group.

After the 40 minute play, the

audience is given the opportunity

U) engage in a question and answer
session with the cast who have

gone through an intensive 10-week
training period. The training

includes educational classes on
sexually transmitted diseases, safe

sex, communication and assertive-

ness, gay and lesbian issues and the

effects of alcohol use on sexual

(kcision making.

Kaleidoscope Theater will be*

available lo perform free of charge

for clubs and organi7.ations.

STAGE: Kalekjosoope Theater pre
miore p>orformartce Thursday, Jan 31

ate 30 pm and 8 00p m Royce Hall,

Room 190 Admission is Ugg For
information call Darlene at 825 3020

Books

Puzo's new novel plays on
Intrigue of Kennecly legend
By Edgar Miller

United Pross International

In his latest novel, Mario (The

Godfather) Puzo plugs into the

Kennedy legend for a slory^-of

politics and icrnrism that, like his

magnum opus, has a frightenmgly

real flivor about it.

Phincis Xavicr Kennedy, the

handsome young nephew of the

liain Kennedy brothers, is presi-

dent of the United Slatei. A
terrorist group hai targeted the

pope for asMSslnation and the

president's daughter for kidnap-

ping in an audacious international

operation. At the sanie time, a

homemade nuclear device ticlcs

away in Midtown Manhattan. U.S.

forces prepare to strike at the oil-

rich Arab nation that has aided the

terrorists.

Only a writer of Puzo's consid-

erable talent could weave all of

these d^ersc elements into a

plausible and highly readable plot

that keep the reader turning pages

lo the exciting finish.

BOOKS: The Fourth K. by Mark) Puzo
Random House 408 pp. $21 06

C'mon. .

.
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RESOLUTION ON THE PETRSIAN (.ULF WAR

The following resolution was passed by the University Council of the American

Federation of Teachers (AFT) representing academic employees at the University

of California. AFT Local 1990 is the union of the librarian.s^ lecturers and Senate

faculty of UCLA. We are publishing this resolution as a statement of our full

support of its contents and for the information of the university community. We
invite your response.

As the uruon representing educators at the nine campuses ot the Univcrsiiv o(

California, we are appalled at the United States attack on Iraq. We believe itiis

action has pre-empted peaceful solutions to the crt.sis posed by the Iraqi aggression

against Kuwait and other Mideastern nations. We are also concerned ihat the

many needs in the United States, including education, are being sacrificed to carry

out the war. We are afraid that this conflict will soon spread and deepen, costing

many more lives, including those of United States troops.

Therefore, we support an immediate multilateral ceasefire, followed by a staged

withdrawal of all troops. We also recommend an international peace conicrcncc

convened by the United Nations t8 resolve the problems caused by the occupation

of Kuwait. Lebanon, the Golan Heights of Syria, the West Banx and the (ia/a

Strip.

We urge our members to participate in peaceful demonstrations against the war.

to act in coahtion with other antiwar groups, and to communicate ttieir convictions

to their legislators.

Wc are sending this Resolution to other unions, affiliated councils, and federations

and urge them to support similar positions. We are notifying elected officials and

editors of publications, in addition to publicizing this resolution in the press.

UC-AFT LOCAL 1990
ROBERTA MEDFORD. PRESIDENT - x5-l()8«

KATHERINE KING. SENATE REP. - \o-36I3

THIS MAY BE
THE PROGRAM
FOR YOU...

UCLA Masters/Credential Program or Teacher Credential Program

The Teacher Education Laboratory of the UCLA Graduate School of

Education is pleased to offer a program during 1991-92 in which students

may simultaneously earn a Masters Degree and a Teaching Credential in

four quarters of study.

The Teacher Education Laboratory also offers a Teacher Credential Program
in which students may earn only a teaching credential m three quarters

The Teacher Education Latjoratory is seeKing a diverse ^roup of applicants from

a variety of backgrounds and fields of study. Interested senior and graduate

students are invited to submit applications for either the Masters/ Credential

Program or the Teacher Credential Program before the April 15. 1991 deadline

The Graduate School of Education also offers financial aid pacKages -

inckjding the prestigious $6,000 Dean s Scholarships - for TEL students

For more information and to receive an application form please contact

Student Servicer ^ 201 Moore HaU^4213l825-832t

a%.
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Don't miss the Rabbi s

'Home Shabbat/'
Beautiful siirroundings,

great food, and
discussion

"Intermarriage

,

Conversion and the

Jewish Future"

Reserve Now -

208-3081

held at

641 Warner Avenue.

PRESENTS

Fred Savage
STAR OF THE
"WONDER YEARS"

THURSDAY
JANUARY 31

NOON
AGB ^

FREE

PAID FOR BY USAC
VILLAGE PHOTO
APPI I? f^TAiPllTirP IMP

MARSHAU
From page 25

says. "Working with the director,

making decisions, giving him the

tools to make the movie within the

budget"
It's clear that Marshall is enthu-

siastic about producing and loves

being involved in the creation of a

filHK "I'm on the set all the time,"

he says, 'i like bein^ where things

happen. That's where the prob-

lems happen too."

His involvement doesn't stop

there. "I'm in on post production,

in on marketing," he says. "We
even follow our films through to

marketing overseas."

On upcoming projects

Marshall has several projects in

the works right now. He's produc-

er for Steven Spielberg's next film

"Hook" which will star Dustiii-.

Hoffman in the title role of Captain

Hook, Robin Williams as Peter

Pan and Julia Roberts as Tinker-

bell. "We start shooting February

17 at the old MOM studios lot,"

Marshall says. "It's a contempor-

ary story and it answers the

question, what would happen if

Peter Pan grew up. It's an original

story."

He'll also be producing Peter

Bogdanovich's next film, "We just

got the go-ahead yesterday," he

says. "It's a farce."

A third project is Martin
Scorsese's remake of the Bogan
classic "Cape Fear."

"We just thought it was a great

story," says Marshall. 'That's the

important thing. Marty (Scorsese)

said he loved the script, and he

wanted to do it."

Other than that, "I'll be leaning

towards doing more directing^" he

says. "I'd like to direct a movie and
produce one or two per year. I'd

love to direct a romantic comedy
and have it well received,"

Shots fired

at police

iielico|iter
A police helicopter assisting

pain)! officers on a pursuit in

Pasadena came umlcr fire Wed- '

ncsday evening, but all three shots

missed and there were no injuries,

authorities said.

ITic shooting in the north area of
the city was apparently unrelated
to the police pursuit of a suspected
reckless driver, Sgi. Leon Olson
said.

The pilot and observer were
flying south over Raymond
Avenue about 5 p.m. and were
unaware they had been shot at until

witnesses called police and said
they saw a passenger in a car at

Fair Oaks Avenue and Howard
Street lean out his window and fire

three limes, Olson said.

The helicopter continued fol-

lowing the suspected reckless
driver who was eventually sloppal
by officers in the patrol car. The
driver, who U)ld police he ficd

because he allegedly docs not liavc

a valid license to drive, was
b(H)ko<l on suitpicion of a.ssaull

with a deadly wca|K)n. Olson .said

the su.spcct allegedly lric<l to run
the pursuing officers down.
The .suspects Involved in shdoc-

ing at ihc hclicopier fled ami then*

were no immediate arrests. \\\c

motive for the shooting has ntH
been established.

cso Escort

Service

825-T49J
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UCLA'S # 1
MEN'S & WOMEN'S
GYMNASTICS

TEAMS
vs.

MINNESOTA & UCSB

Saturday, February 2-7 p.m.
John Wooden Center

UCLA students admittedfree
with i.d. 81 reg. card

SPONSORED BT:

ffi^l.
- 1: JEANS FOR

WOIVIEIM

UCLA Night at the

CHINA CLUB
Saturday, February 2nd

i

UCLA 1*D. or China Club required

21 or over

2 shuttles to 8i from the China Club

Corner of Strathmore & Gayley

First bus leaves at 8:30, Second at 9:30

INSURANa WAR! We'll beal anyone's prices

Of don't want your business. Sports cars,

multiple tickets, student discounts. Request
•Bruin Plan'. (213)873-3 303 or
(816)992-6966.

LCXDSE UP TO 30LBS. IN 30 DAYS FOR LESS
THAN $40. FRANK AT {213)396-5162

30 Min. PHOTO
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL

50%.
AH Photo Prints*

IWESTWOOD

Concert Tickets 6 Concert Tickets

FREE
LUNCH

FOR UCLA STUDENTS
Your current re<v card

or pholo lb
and a bloocf donation to help

UCLA
patients will ontile you to

an ASUCLA m«al ticKat

avaitabie only at:

UCLA BLOOD CENTER
825-0850

"A" L«v«l, Room A2-260
UCLA Mtodlcal C«nt«r

ASUCLA Student EmpkiyMt r*Qa4««

•tth«r 4 hoijrt Imiw with pay or the
m«al dckats. W« canrwt award lx>th

AlccfhulicB Anonymoua Mcctinga
Mon HiacuMlon, Tu BookKudy, FrI Step

Study, AU .1525 12:iai:15.

Fur* DItcuHlon, Wed Oltruttton NPI

C853S 12:10 1.00

(or akAholIca or Individuals who
hava • drinking problem

1213)3876116

Bibles Book
Gifts.

M W 10 am 9 30 pm,
Th-Sat 10 am 1 1 pm. Sun 2-6

10684 Waybun Ave LA 90Q24
20S^M32

They should
have called

The Ticket Outlet

•Lakers/Kings Playoffs'

•Jane's Addiction*

•Sting*

TMM .

WjUket
OUTLET

B0V0rly Hills

9855 (Little) Santa Monica Bfvd
Beverty Hills^ CA 90212

213-277-4300

Optn 7 daya»»tl ma/or credit cards*
phon* oni»n »ccepl»d»ali pnc0s mctudt

MOfkM chBrgt

STUDIO

PHOTO,
Jumbo Prints

I Passport Photo

I Enlargment

y I D E o
Video Production

Oublication

Film to Video Transler

Video Equipment Rental

1265 Westwood Blvd L A CA 900?4

(213) 477-7ft76
3»5ot 4X6o»5«7 pfinttonlY

Free 8

FEMALE HAIR MODEIS for highlights, color,

perm» done by profe*»ional, Carlton Hair, SM
Shari. (213) 452-1241.

HAIR MOOfLS NfElXD Profswonal $tyii»l,

for ihort to n^edium length styles. 385-6562.

HAM MOOCI^ WANTED. Excluttve Beverly

Hills salon Free of charge. Call Tue-Sat

(213)274-0600.

CARLTON HAIR INT. BEV CENTER

Looking for Hair Models:
Haircut, Perms, Colors

All services Fr«« of Charge
Call 855-9076
Ask for Michael

Miscellaneous

AIISOlUTnV TirWTVIANf'S ADOtCTION.
135 Phantom, lakan vi Bull«- 2/3, Lakcra vs

Cchio- 2AS, (713)20ll>3252

Good Deals

^«^m>m««^«««»«»i

BASSES AND TENORS NEEDED Good
21 votce amateur chorus, Mansfteid Chamber
S*A|9crt RchTu7 30 9 30, Westside, dues;

Call Ken (213)SS7 3626

WANNTED BASS PLAYER lo jvn and create

rTHAic Experience is desirable Call Bob any-

time (213)473.9314.

Sports Tlck«ft
Sports Tickets

HCLP1 I nMd a gMWt pw to th> AfJMfw
BSlMrtbar t/urm. Call ftn IM-Mf 4.

SfE THE GREAT CRETZKY 2 Kln»ll« only

$1 5 aach, Indudw h— pmking. Call Stev
ITT- 5645234

PIANO RENTALS
SpKW RatK To UCLA Sta4m»

miifmooi Piano fl§nitl Cf

462-2329 463-6569

riiiiiiiiimiiiiaa

Research Subjects 12

NORMAL, HEALTHY BOYS 311 y«af»

needed for LICIA research project. Receive

520 and have a tcientiric learning «p«ri*nce.
2134125 0392

~~~—

j-'r-^
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l^^i "You Don't Need To Have
Dental Insurance To Have

A Pretty Smile"

mm fttrnUt wMi <M« Miaofi only

(& two X-Rayt) (Reg. $100)

Open Evenings & Saturdays

Free Parking In Rear

24 hour

a<4v •nwrfancy Mrvic*

WHITEN YOUR SMILE!

Ask US about the

latest technique to

whiten your teeth

easily & affordably

at home.

475-5598
1620 Westwood Blvd., West Los Angeles

Personal 10 Personal 10 Personal 10

Zn Proudly Presents
The Entertainment Extravaganza

of a lifetime!!!
'^.

,

' The horror of education jjionc wiklls aiiiiuk'

Hear! Tiie .seiise-shaU(MMiii^ sonic hoiiihardinent of l'..l tiie D.I

Feel! The inind-nunibini^ terror as nou strii;_;«_;lt' to escape with \<)ur sanity!

Smell! The downy-fresh scent of our new c.u'pet deodorizer!

Taste! Our fabulous all-you-can-eal shrimp .md s<ilad bar!

Realize! Life is at all times uncertain- death wails around the corner for all

of us. So what'.^ I'm t*oini,' to ...

Party! At Sii^Mna Pi on 'liiursday. 1):0().

612 Lanclfair Invite Only No Solicitors

^igma ^fii £
T'K^ES'EO^^jrs TXE

Violet &fjj^se Cetebration

lOE

9:30

TONIGHT
INVITE ONLY PLEASE
QUESTIONS 208-9902 lOE

Congratulations, initiation is almost here!
Get ready to celebrate during this weekend's retreat!

WE ARE SO PROUD OF YOU!

OKE
Little Sister

Bowling Night
M^t at house @ 9:30
Buses Leave @ 10:30

Prospective Little Sisters Welcome
Invite Only

info: Jesse 208-6976'

Kappa Delta Announces
its Winter Rush

2/4(Mon.) Dressy Dinner

at the house 5:15pm.

2/5(Tue.) Pizza & Pictionaiy

at the Coop 5:30pni.

2/6(Wed.) Sundaes & SUde Show
at the house 7:00pni

800 Hilgard Q^estions?

Kate at 824-3856

AZO - THE GROUNDHOG

Tfo2,w» a•5^^^^^

AO & ZBT
The long awaited return of

HEADBANGERS
BALL

DON'T FORGET!

SPRING SING '91
COMPANY APPLICATIONS

DUE TOMORROW
AT 5 PM - WEST ALUMNI CENTER

CALL 206-0524 FOR INFO fl

COMPETITION APPS DUE NEXT FRIOA

HEY
ILMUIBIDA (CIBIU-

IT'S 1KM>M
STYLE TONIGHT!
ROOM PARTIES
LUCE YOUATE
NEVER SEEN
BBFORBI

KAPPAS be at

Lambda Ciii at

8:30- LAMBDA
CHIS arrive at

10:00]

Kappa Delta

*

• <

<

<

<

<

IM

4
it

<

pledges-

one step closer I

to initiation...

Saturday night

is just the

beginning I

.

<

<
it

<

<
u

u
<

<

<
t2
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ATTENTION ALL SAM Little Sisters

Due to a Presidential edict, you are all now

Fugitives of Justice

Escape is hopeless, we will use all the available

resources,including the S.B.I., to bring you to Justice^^

TURN YOURSELVES IN AND AVOID ADDITIONAL
PUNISHMENT

Report to lAM Quentin at 2100 hours (9:00pm)
With proper identification and appropriate attire

Adherence to these requests will only help you.

The Wardens,

*Invite Only*

Maurice D Foe
824-5052

Robert A. Harper
824-2840

Atlr-ntmn | ir

tnriou^. t^e's Mulli (rilenicd..,

Mr^nre vouVr ly^vn WHidnq for.

MEET MANU PARTY
GREETINGS AN[) SALUTATIONS BEGIN AT 9;30 PM

£
Ai Iht'iH Xi, Its n(.v('r just nnolhcf

boiing pHfiy

)('S. Mnnu wnnic^d it Uiis wny.

INVIlf ONIY

?AAn
MDebi Barstad

^Orli Belman

If Lori Bradbard

V Jenny Carpenter

Susan Clark

jAimee Cuenca

ZSuzy Emerson

^Suzy Fulterman

^Kathy Gutman

Jennifer Heimann

Sharon ladarola

>¥

's its New Initiates!

Terry Kaiura

Sara Kenny

Heather Kolde

Sartih Landis

Stephanie Lorda

Kristy Mateer

Rashel Mereness

Dawn McKinster

Michelle Miguel

Alison Oliveira

Gemma Paton

Lisa Pitts

Jennifer Price

Claire Ray

Rica Rodman
Ophelia Sanders

Angela Sauermann

Radhel Silverstein

Laura Spenser

Tisha Treherne

Lauri Weiss

Elizabeth Yossem
i

gDOMINATIONI DOMINATIONI DOMINATIONIDOMINATIONIDOMINATIONIDOMINATIONIDOMINATIONg

AIO) I

Thanks for an awesome vanety night! • g

AEO
You guys are incredible!!!

WE ARE THE CHAMPIONSH

!dqm!nat^^omSatBn^S!Rat!on^5inat^^

10 Personal 10 Personal 10

Hey Dee Qee Pledges

Qet excited for an amazing
weekend! We can hardly wait!

iMj^ Love
J
The Actives

woo hoo HA!

Congratulations to the tncrcctiblc muf 1991-

1992 Kappo. X4ipp» Qohmimi. Cfiapter Counctll:

Prirtdiit: Courtnct^ ^oncs

1st IH4»-PrMUU«t: Justine UHtt

2wtd, IHm- PrMUfsnt: J^iUson Wncacci

tacrvtorif: GnuxXibLer

LaarUSUcp

CocmpoiMlifi^ S«c . : Sue Jdhnson

ftjBftetnir! tlottica O'Brien

ScfcoCorsfUp: 6ab^ Ter-^unq

frotsmfttaf Cd: Tlourie Jatfjot

Social: OdwroHNcuhcisti

Houcs: jEnn l^tu^man

Viad^z Uauq/hanUfoodson

FanlMCUMiic: ShautiarinnU

Harsiiol: Me^on Davenport

Vhiimn1krof%fz ICedt^ ttoore

PubUc lUlatUms: VamGhan
ttMiibsrsiii|i: iA^nnHeale^

Thanks to ail the did officers for a ^reat %^ear

!

1«le apprccioteci all \p\u decCUotion and energt^.

is proud to host the

TOMFOOLERY
PRE-PARTY WITH AAPPY HOUR

$5.00 64 OZ BUD PITCHERS
$1.25 FOOLERY MARGS
$1.00 CUERVO SHOTS

SAT. FEB 2ND 6:30-9:30 /

BEFORE THE SHOW!

£KAPPA PLEDGE CIASS 1990:^

u I just wanted to tell you
^ how proud I am of all of

^ you. Thanks for an amazing

^ year! Tm going to miss having

g you all to myself!^
u Love you guys, Susie
^ KKrKKrKKrKKPKKrKKrKKriCKrKKrKKrKKr ^

u
:^

u

u

Winter at Paradise Beach
February 1st, 1991

Buses leave 8:30 pm
roplcal... Bikini... Mai Tai

MADNESS
RAKAKAl6^lCAKAKAKAKAtCAICAKA

1^.*

irin~ ^^-
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HEY ACTIVKS
Code Blue - Code Blue
Let's Play Doctor all of you!
Get Excited, we will rage!
Party up - We'll set the stage
Grab your lob coot and your date
Then prepare to medicate...

KAG^LEDGE ACnVE FEB 1, 1991
90

Beta Theta Pi

/639^

PRERUSH BBQ THURSDAY JAN 31 5:30PM
'^ RUSH COMMENCES 7TH WEEK FEB 18

RUSH
JEFF

208-4328

DRUE

208-4468

MRH
824-4129

?li

III

AAn Pledge Class 1990
is proud to present

PI-Rome-Mania
1-31-91 A.D.

^ s »

K ^ i
^ s I

I

KAPPA
DELTA

Informal Rush

Feb. 4th-6th

Questions?

Call Kate
824-3856

Research Subjects 12 Health Services 22

1 hMc chit wc«k
lias kcca

IMSHBATIOMAU
The turn hJM

\m^€

ASTHMA RESEAKCH If you would like to

panic ipale in FOA approved rrtcarrh ttudm
with new Isthma medications, > call

(213)6^0-6574 You will be compensated lof

your time. Aller|iy Retearch Foundation

1164S Wilahirc Slvd . Suite 601, West Los

Angeles. »002S

BCOWiniNCffNURFTC) BOYS Ml yean
needed ktr IX!LA research protect Suhjects

will be paid 2\iB3'iOi92

MfAOACME STUDY VOlUNnFRS N€EOfO
for a norvdrug companion irealmeni protect

for man twtermatKm. call J13S7S-8890

FfYPfRACTIVf SOYS WITH ATTtNTIONAl
PROBLEMS 7 11 yvan needed for LKILA

reaearch project. Receive $20 tnd a free

devclopmerxal evaluation 213-S3S-0147

PAMPER YOUR VALE^4T1NE
(or younclf)

Vtbnmry Rnim Speual w/ UGLA ID.

1 HR. IK^OY MASSAGE -

ONLY $25.00
Plan Beauty Salon

143S W«rwond Blvd. (213)47.10066

THROWING UP
GETTING YOU DOWN?

Eating diaofttort are my only specialty

Coma find out wtry

Dr. Mm* BMiMn, CMcil Ptychologist

(kidKf ar>d group appi* )

213-655-6730

Wonted 15 Opportunities 26

Research Subjects 12

ASTHMA RESEARCH: SubfccU IS- SO years

witK mild liable aalhma neaded for new air

pollulion Hudy Mutt be abia lo perform

modaralt e»arciM<rurw«ing up lUkii lor ihon

pariod. Fraa madicat avatullon »nd partictpa

Hmt (ba paid, «« Urwea M 21^^5.2739
Monday thru Friday.

Fully remodeled modern 2be(V1bath cottage

rmv Wealsidc Pavtition Available March '91

Call Oavid (21 3)399 8052

ITALIAN, BRAZILIAN or MIXED RACE WO
MAN, ur>der 35 arxi healthy wanted lo provide

*8S 'o infertile couple Call attorney

213 203-B991

EARN up to

$150 per month
BY HELPING OTHERS

DONATE BLOOD
PLATELETS SAFU Y

Lost and Found 16

iOST: Oaaw MaHwr cargo bag on graait dii

trip. Raward if raiumed. Call 20ft-86S1.

ThuffMlay. Jan. 31, IStI

i<¥)iir

qUrthday

circumstancas.

AQUARIUS (JMt. aO-Fab. 19) Ba doubly

careful if you're managing resourcas or

assets for someone else today. Han-

dling your own. as wetl as otfters, might

not be your cup of tea. Trying to patch

up a broken romance? The Astro-

Graph Matchmaker can help you under-

stand what to do to make the relation-

ship work. Mail $2 to Matchmaker, c/o

this nevrspaper, P.O. Box 91428. Cleve-

land. OH 44101-3428.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) One-to-

one relationsnips could be a critical

province for you today. Even people

with whom you usually get along may be

a trifle antagonistic.

ARIES (March 21-AprM 19) Helping

someone you like may impel you to ac-

cept some additional responsibUltlea

today. Before this arrar>gement plays It-

self out. things couM get extremely

complicated.

TAURUS (AprN 20-M«y 20) There Is a

possibility you migfit be an unwiae buy-

er or a poor Investor, or pertiaps both,

today. Strive to make your hard-«arned

cash work for you. not against you.

GEMNM (May 21-June 20) Drawing a

comparison which puts a family nf>em-

ber in an untavoraDle light wt>en mea-

sured against an outsider could create

problem*! today. Don't invite trouble

into your household.

Jan. 31. 1M1
There are indications you might experi-

ence some favorable changes in the

year ahead wtiere your finances are

concerned. Furthermore, these shifts in

conditions will be triggered by unique

ckflCER (June 21-July 22) Its best to

count to 10 today before making caus-

tic remarks about •«orT>eone you love.

The hurt It could inflict might be some-
thing that cannot be readily healed.

LEO (July 2S'AU9. 22) You might be in-

clined to buy on impulse today, but this

won't be harmful if you're not too ex-

travagant. However, it you are, you may
have regrets.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-8ept 22) Discord

could arise t>etween you and your mate

today if either attempts to accuse the

ottier of not taking care of sometNng
the antagonist should have harxHed.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) If something a

frier>d does annoys you today, it is best

to bring it out into the open rather than

brood about It in silence. Be forthright.

SCORPIO (Od. a4-Nev. 22) If you have

to soiiat a favor from an associate to-

day, use the gentlest presentation pos-

sible. This individual may refuse if you

are demanding.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oee. 21) It

might be a bit tougher than usual to

achieve your obiecthres today. This is

because there may be someone in the

wings who seeretly opposea your

efforts.

CAPRICORN (Dee. 22-Jafi. It) There is

a chance you may igrKxe a painful lea-

son learned through experierKW today.

If you are forgetful, it mk)ht be forcibly

recalled to your attention.

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 Main body
5 Is wrong
9 Actress
Mary —

14 Formerly
15 The — : down-

town Chicago
16 Waterside
17 Sign gas
18 Unused
19 Legendary

sorceress
20 Fasteners
22 Basic

24 Dismantles
26 Bakery item
27 Behave

dreamily
29 Stolen: slar>g

30 Back
33 Hades
37 Type of lava

38 Nobleman
39 — the line

40 Baffle

41 "— Horizon"
42 Media aroup
44 Opp ofsyn
45 Not many
46 Ditto

47 Intimate

49 Aocalarat—
53 Atomsmaslwc
57 Narrow piaoa
58 Of hours
59 StaiKlardbred

race
61 C of NCAA
62 Emanated
63 Blood pref

64 On the briny

65 Fresher
66 Belgian river

67 RemaifKler

DOWN
1 Royal and

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

N A B S

1
T

c R C

1

T L A T
A G E E L A V A R G E R
D A R T A G E S V 1 N E
1 T E I R E N T F

A
E N D S

R E T 1 R E D A F R^^H
N T S W A N P R

S T E E£ S T A T E H D
T R A P S T A Y S A R 1 D
E A S T w A R D Sf U E L S
W Y E A L E s 1 N H^B
I^^L 1

T
E N B 1 T T E R S

P 1 L

1

G L E N S

1

L OM
A L 1 V E M U L E U B A
T 1 M E R A R W A D 1 T

H A N D [sj N E w [sJ D E N |s|

Blar>c

2 About
3 Passover

quIcKly

4 Emotion
5 Actor —
Wallach

6 RkJIoulad

7 Turns ovar
8 Silent

9 Climb

33 Calif campus
34 TInw of day
35 Do housework
36 Squabble
37 Trolley

40 Casspools
42 Fit together
43 - raUal

45 Jokar
47 Woridly-wisa
48 "— the

10 Sparkia
11 Wror>gdoir>g

12 KHIer whale
13 Film unit

21 VoDayball
or archary

23 "In the — *

25 Farm animal
28 Remarkable
30 Chimney

channel
31 Incarnation

of Hindu god
32 Before KGB

pityl'

SOUnavartly
gr>awad

51 Evans and
Carnegie

52 Chair part

53 Movie
detective

54 Tfie past
55 Bird

56 Alaska city

60 Hill

14

IT

20

24

rTTTT
rrr

57-

JT

RT

rnr

m

w

w
IT

10 111 112 113

149

vr

fr

RT

tsr

M')* »i "uyi 8W S't
CmOUnHad Fealure Syn»Mla
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Ad something special to
Valentine^s Day.

-S^

Send your love in a Daily Bruin Valentine.

U-4
U-8

U-3

Daily Bruin Valentines Issue

Classified Display Deadline

Classified Line Dealdline

February 14

February 8 - 4pm
February 13 - noon

U-19

u-9 u-6

•S^ NAME.

U-16 ADDRESS

CITY

PAYMENT ENCLOSED:

CHECK_____ MC/VISA.

ZIP

PHONE

CARD NO.

EXP. DATE
U-5

(Exp. dat0 must tM included)

REG. CARD. AMOUNT S.

BOX NUMBER.

U-10 Don't forget to indicate what size you want!!!!! Box Art is alwve!

***Don'i forget to enclose payment and any necessary artwork or special ^
instructions. Please note which box art vou want to appear in your ad.

Prices;

students; $8.50/col Incr^

Kocally: SIQQ5/CQI Inct^
^V.

Color:

$2 per column Inch

This is 1 column inch

r by 1"

No more than 20 words per

column inch, please

825-2221 Please drop this form off at the Classified Window - 112 Kerckholf Hall 206-3060

Health Services 22 Healtti Services 22 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30

ELECTROLYSIS
*The Lateat Computerized Equipment

*Modicnlly Approved Sterihzation
*Safe and Private

Maria Mintz Reifistered Elc>ctroloin^8t

220 i/a South Beverly Drive
Beverly Hills, CA 90212

Phone «274-4399
We are physician referred
with 14 yearn experience

20% Student Diaoount With Ad

WOMEN'S SUPPO«T/THt«Anr CiKOUPS
Dynamic, caring, prof«Mlon«lty lad ongoing

groufM Explora family problaml, ralallonthip

paltcmt, wotk and caraar concarna, ailaam
ItMjat, addiction and racovafv. Improv* rom
munltalion tklil* andmU conndanot . Morning
and avanlng groupt avalUbl*. llw Frantm
MSCC (21lT39S-93aS.

PAUL (MICW,
(313)6.19-8544

alhlatlc maiiaur

Help Wanted 30

Opportunitiet 26

CA»H FINDER'S FEE of SS-SIOOO for bualnnt

la arii T ail Robart Macknighl for eatyJnforma.

tion. 213-689-0^).

HINGUAL OFFICE ASSISTANT NEEOCO (or

buay Mp«naaa Aiwarlcap eommafclal produc

lion company. Tranaiu'lon kill* nacoaary

EjKitllanl (raining opportunity SSAv, houra

ntyMttih. Call Diana (213)463-9929.

CASHIfR/DEllVCffV. Pwt^ima wHh LA phar

Naiion (213)039 1150.d^Nndabi*. Call

$663AHR WofV on campu« Advancement
opportunities Meal at nominal coil Spfoul

Hall Cafe 3S0 DeNeve Drive 21 34>2S 2074

ACCOUNTING/ENTERTAINMENT COM
PANY 9/1. FA Hour* nexiWe Lo»u». 10-key,

accounting work experience required

SlO-SlVhf (213)473-6701

AGENTS EARN SSSCVWK AT HOME pfoce»^

tng phone order* People call you lo order

1-000^732 3221, ext 1 3340A, 24hn.

AID FOR YOUNG MAN in wheelchair

Domestic chorea, run errand*, attitl w/
Iharapy. NoaxperierKe necewary, but mutt be

dadicaled, ar^ith speaking, have own car, 3S

hr*M(, 9am-6pm M,W,F, 10am-2pm T,TH.

S6SC^Tw in SM 213-450-0719.

AWIINES NOW HWINC- Flight attendanu.

Iravrl agents, mechanics, customer sen^ice

listings Salariaa to S10SK Entry level posi

tions. Call (1) 605-667 6000. Ext. A-1010S

CASTING IMMf DIATFLYt Extras needed lor

(cature tilms, commercials, and iclevision.

Earn up lo $200 par dayl No exparianoe

naedad. Call today (010)563-2021

CENTUflY Crrv law Arm naada maaaangar, Ml
or part-llma, Inlagrity and dapandabillty re-

qulrad Mual have raliabia car. S7>hr plus

mllaaia Oonwa (213)079-949».

CHUDRfNS GYM ItlSTRUCTOD- Musi be

•fwrgalic and lava klda MUST have expert

anca teaching chlldrwi 6 months- 7 yean
ftt^ulffd- Tarfific opportunity Part time

(213)200-0250

ClFRICAL/GENERAt OFFICE help Office

fccks brigN, energetic person to do filmg, light

tyP*'*^ cotnpultf work, photocopying etc

Located at top of 6everly Glen PT/flexiblc

hour*. SMv Call Tarn. (213)474 1669

CLERK. 3-hf*. weekly, $9Av , eveningtime

Well organised, reliable, btllmg, record*. basT
math Will tram VAA (211)202 744S

COACHES, 7lh 8th grade, batet>all and soft

ball, needed by 2/10 Call Tom.
(21 3)628^4120

COMPUTER TUTORING NEEDED, worJl

processing, microsoft word veriroh S,

call 6SS-603S leave message

Earn $200^!
Research institute
needs healthy

men, ages 21-40.

We use computer
tasks to measure
alcohol/drug effects

on driving skills.

Call 390-8483.

Help Wanted 30

Seeking all types

for extra work in

TV, Commercials,

Music Videos.

Small reg. fee

includes training

seminar.

CaU (213)653-8100,

FAS T
FUNDR AISINGPROGRAM
$1000. in just one week.

Earn up to $1000^for your

campus organization Plus

a chance at $5000 more!

This program works! No
investment needed. Call

1-800 932-0528 Ext 50

COOK HOMEMADE DINNFK m your

apartmcniAiome for four and deliver to Santa

Monica working couple around 6pm Tuesday

and Thursday Call (21 3)4 SO 8859 days of

(213)450 7761 eves

DRIVER AND EKKAND perion needed tdhtlp
with 2 teenage boys, about 3 5or6pmM—F.

$M>r -f gas money Need valid drivers licence,

own car, and good driving record. Libby

(213)385-4231 ext.214, 476-1885 eve

-DRIVING MSOAISY' Personal pt driver

Flexible hours, aprox. 10-20 hra. per week.

Occasional evenings. 10 minutes from UCLA
(213)271-9265, (213)822-1057

EARN S500$1S0(VWEEK stuffing envelopes

in your home For free information, send a long

self-addressed stamped envelope to P.O. Box

4645,, Dept. PI 08 Albuqucruqe, NM 87198

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT, biomedical journal

Must be a sophomore or junior w/excellent

spelling -f typing skills. EnglislVjournalism

majors. Suzie. 2T3825-6521

.

FLOWER SHOP needs temporary help for

Valenlioes Day. Drivers needed 2/14. Must
have vehicle Sales help 2/7-14.
(213)272-1400

FA RECEPTIONIST, heavy phone work and
public contact. 40 hrs. ifKludes Sal A.M. ar>d

Wed. evenings WLA company. Good salary

and benefits Call Chris. 213-470-4220

HOSTESS^VIOST full or part-time Days or

nights Brentwood restaurant Call Richard

(213)447 7777

HOT MODELS
Meeds guys and gals now!

Beginners welcome. Private

sessions till 1 1 pm
(213)664-2999

HOST/HOSTESS POSITION AVAILABLE PT

Rosics BBQ accepting applications 11845
Olympic Blvd , WLA 90064 Lobby of West-

side Towers office bidg Great personality.

(213)473 8533

HOST/ HOSTESy CASHIERS needed Good
Earth Restaurant 10700W Pico, WLA, contact

Pamela 475-7557 o

lOIN FUTURE KIDS Be fully trained as a

computer instructor for children at various

schools in WLA PT SKVhr (213)471-6877

KOREAN SPEAKING STUDENTS $9 85 to

start. PTA^T, flex hours. No cxperiefxre

necessary, will train if qualified.

(213)527-2346

LEK^NET & 8IORNEN ice cream parlor needs

help. AflerfHxxw, evenings, weekcfxJs. Well

paid (213)82»7550

MEDICAL AND GRADUATE STUDENTS help

tutor medical students in Basic Sciences

starting March 19th, earn $1S^r, contactDave
Hacker (714)656^4037

2 Allen Edwards Seeks

I Hair Models
• VVill style in bob (rom shoulder

T length. Straight hair only.

Z Call David after 8pm
X 652-0129 It-

12 people needed now
EARN up to $8/hr

' Fdl ft Ptoli

• LoHof Work *

CaM (213) 4S31817

BOOKKEEI>ER/SECRETARY
Real Estate Invsstmentt.
Non-«nokit>fleovtf Smal

frtaodly ovfioa, WLA.
fMm be very MKMoeh Merate

P/T 20 hr»A(^ $i(Vhr phis bonus.

jHyjiST-MOZ
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NEEDED 1 LAWtLEKKandl full time or 2 part

time receplionitts, no experience neceuary,

Kourt tnd wages flexible, 3IK)-9287 Mr

Cheleden

OFFICE A5ST. for architectural firm in WIA.
Pleasant & profcs»ional cnvirpnment, 20-30

hrs/vvk (flexible) typing 60 wpm, phones, word

processings gcngrAJ pHlcc dutie s.

(213)479-4873.

OFFICE Clerk, Part-time Tues-fThurs 9 6

Light phor^es, photo copying, filing,' gcrwral

ofTice, computer sKills a plus. Keal Estate Firm

Call Kathy (213)820-0900.

PART-TIME ACTIVITY LEADERS. Work with

children In school/day care settings Experi-

ence preferred. Positions availalbc throughout

Santa Monica/ South Bay Bilingual English/

Spainish helpful. Car necessary. $6 per hour.

Call Camp Fire Boys & Girls. (21.3)371-7744.

PART-TIME SALES in Real Estate industry

$8/hr. + commission 1 -fU» 288 4757, Miss

Cobb.

PART-TIME $9.00/HR PASSING ADVERTISE
MENTS. 213-456-7024

PART-TIME TYPIST. Proficient on Macintosh

Computer to put documents into computer.

Start immediately. Min 10 hrs/wk, SBi/hr.

starting. Contact Sandy 472-9763.

PART—TIME: National Marketing Firm has

entry-level openings in sales/customer service.

No door-to-doorAelemarkcting •$10.25 start-

ing pay* Call (213)392-1310.

Personal manager looking for person to help

with pilot season. M/F 9:30-1 2 :30.Student

preferred. Typing required. (213) 470-6841.

PRODUCT MARKETING SEMICONDUCTOR
INTERN. 20 hrs/wk, $8.0a/hr. Culver City

headquarters. HAMILTON/AVNET ELEC-

TRONICS, the world's largest distributor of

electronic components, has several opportuni-

ties for Seniors. Heavy phone work, computer

literacy, fast paced customer service environ-

ment. Excellent communication skills. Call

Denise 213-558-2681.

P/T DELIVERY PERSON needed for S.M. frame

shop. Flexible schedule. 12-15hrs. a week
Hourly plus mileage. Truck or van a must.

Proof of insurarxic required 213-828-6866

PT RECEPTIONIST. Early morning and even-

ings. $6A>r. Excellent appearance arni person-

ality. World Private Exccrcisc 444-9554

PA RECEPTIONIST FOR BEAUTY SALON, fVl

sales for boutique, (213)276 6121 or

(213)278-3604

RECEPTIONIST 8am-12noon, $5/hr..

Brentwood gym, atheltic experience
prefered, 820-6770 )azef

RECEPTIONIST, Brentwood, Part-time.

Tu-fTh 4-7pm, pleasant environment, good

salary, room for growth, call (21 3)826-6477.

RECEPTIONIST, Westwood law office, 9-5,

full/part tinw, can do horT>ework on job, SM^r.,

(213)824-4000

RESPONSIBLE PERSON to take elderiy gentle

man to the park twice a week. (21 3)553- 1 756.

SALES ON CAMPUS, T-shirts to clubs, great

pay, flexible hrs., only rrmtivated apply.

714-553-8802.

Teleptione Operators

for Nationwide

Recovery Program

Flexible hours

Great for student

schedules.

(213) 478-8238

ext. 201

The Best Campus Job

Earn $7/tir. plus bonus.
We train...you oain.

Day & evening hours
available.

Sharpen your
communication skills &
strenghten your resume.

Call the

UCLA ANNUAL FUNDI
206-2050

GRUMMAN AIRCRAFT SYSTEMS—
^ AT POINT MUGU. CALIFORNIA

(50 MILES NORTH OF LOS ANGELES);^ ^- -^<4t«MAKER OF THE^-f4 TOMCAT»»»— — —
nimRFNTlY nPFN r.ARFFR POSITIONS

SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT ENGINEERS
Sottware applicatkms utiizing h^h tevel ol computer and/or assemtty language d real time airborne systems. Qualifications: B.S.; Computer Science. Electrical Engineering, Math, or Physics.

SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT Develop, program, and test real time software programs lor aircraft systems Software will be used on aircraft computers or simulation lab.

Some applications require experience with Ada and MIL—STD—216A.

GRUMMAN^

«A rrigistered indemirk of Grummin Corpontion

WE CURRENTLY HAVE OPEN CAREER OPPORTUNITIES FOR _
199O-1091 UCLA BRAOUATES-BACHELORS A MASTERS DEBREES IN^^^ ••COMPUTER SCIENCE

••ELECTRICAL ENBINEERINB
••APPUED MATHEMATICS/COMPUTER SCIENCE
••PHYSICS
••MATHEMATICS

COME TO OUR INFORMAL OPEN HOUSE
AT THE PENTHOUSE - BOELTER HALL

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1BB1
ANYTIME FROM 1D:OOAM TO 3:OOPM

BRINB RESUME A UNOFFICIAL TRANSCRIPT OR LIST JgF COW"*" TAKEN
U3. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED FOR SECURITY CLEARANCE
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SALESPEOPLE needed for Brentwood and

Westwood tanning salons. Make up to SI 4A^r.

(213)820-2710. Ask rof Tessa.

SALES, potential earnings or $1 SOQNvk +, PA
Of F/r, call rof details, Henry (21 3) 416-1000.

SALES REPS. Firm expanding to Westsidc area

seeks motivated individuals with people skills.

Excellent incon^ potential, commission only.

FT or PT. Mr. Dresser, 213-643-9294

secretary/recept'ionist, ft,

3O-40hrVwk. Typing, pleasant phone manner.

Light teller duties. Ed Casey (213)274-7610.

S.M. LAW OFFICE needs pA help w/phones,

Tiling, light typing. Call Sandy. 21 3-458-3444.

STUDENT. CAMPUS JOBS. $6.63/hr + raises

Hedrick Mall Dining Services. Schedule

arourvi classes. Work rrnxningj, afternoon,

evenings. Advancerr^ent OPP.(21 3)825-301 5.

THE STARLIGHT FOUNDATION is seeking a

receptionist to operate a 16-lir>e telephone.

Excellent phone etiquette, light secretarial

duties. Tues. and Thurs. 8:45-5:15, AVAIL-

ABLE IMMEJ3IATELY, SALARY:$5.5(Vhour,

call (213)208-5885

TWO POSITIONS; one requires Spanish-

bilingual. Word processing experience, good

typing skills, flexible hours. Wilshire and

Westwood Law offl^ce-Sid Diamond.
(213)475-0481.

TYPING, FILING, PHONING. TUTORING,
ETC. P/T, $7/hour. Sunset-Doheny area. Mr
Calhoun (213)273-3897.

WAITER/WAITRESS wanted for Italian restaur-

ant, PA 213 824 0240

WANTED 50 PEOPLE: lose weight. Earn $$$

with new diet breakthrough, 1(X)% Natural/

Guaranteed (213)658-4226

PAID INTERNSHIPS!

(POSITIONS LIMITED)

Applications/Interviews

being taken now for

the best summer

business internship and

training you can find

Eam 6-12.QQQ-H while

managing your branch

of University Painting

Professionals during

Summer 1991 Call

1-800-KALL-UPP today

1,000 DOUARS PART TIM£|

ACHIEVERS ONLY

You can earn $1000
p>er month working
only 16 hours per

week. You will be
setting appointments
for my sales people.

I'lin Atmosphere and
conveniently located

in Hollywood Mills.

Call Cindy

(213)878-0104

YOU CAN'T TOLICH THIS! Fraternity/Sorority

niembers, arc you looking for a job which

offers: Flexible Hours, High Comnnissions, and

Excellent References? National party favor

company currently hiring sales associates. No
ObliRalion/No Quotas. 1.800-866-6484.

Job Opportunities 32

HEMATOLOGY, ONCOLOGY FELLOWS, se-

nior internal n^edicine residents. Weekend

coverage for private practice in LA county.

Contact between 8pm-10prT^ at (818)

867-3670.

The ideal candidate will be a computer

sciefHie student, looking to gel son^e hands on

experience at a company where they can grow

and have the potential for full time employ-

ment after graduation. Candidates should be

experier>ccd Macintosh users. We are seeking

people for both part-tinr>e and full time posi-

tiorw, arMi we can work around your schedule

You will have the opportunity to work with

talented people, many of whom are graduates

of UCLA, including Guy Kawasaki who is

working as a marketing Evangelist fur after

.

hour software. Please give Kichard Wolpcrt or

Stan Shaul a call al (818)780 ?2?0

WORSKSTUDY. $9/hr., 10-20 hrs/wk. Word-

processor in Immunology Education Office:

IBM Microsoft word. Ventura Desktop pub-

lishing desirable. Produce brochures, newslet-

ter; administrative tasks, other computer-

related projects. Flexible hours. 825-1510.

Internstiips 34

Growtng Intcmadooal art cxpodtlon company ha« riili74cvcl full-dne

Mica, aonlniatratlvv and flnandai podtlon*' avaOaUc.

Saifi and admlnk5tralk>n (>ositk>ns rcquirr a mtnkmum ol two languages

which may be Knglish. Krrnrh. haban, Spanish. German, Japanese.

Chinese or Korean. Thr.'e or more languages are preferable. Sales

positions may require substantial travel. Administrative potlllons

require mature. inteU^Kenl. sophisticated, multi-llngu.il persons.

Starting salaries rani<< from 15K-21K. Contact Mr. licster or Mr. Burke
(213)(da049e

Financial position Is FT or PT. Requires AP and AK experience.
Approximately 2S^ hour* per %ireek lor PT. May also be excellent

entry-level position with cxirllent potential lor advancement to

conlr<4ler Pleaste contact Mr. Abacan or Mr. Burke or arrange
Interview (213) f2(HM98.

Receptionist
We need an energe-
tic and friendly

person to answer
our phones.
No experience is

necessary, but must
have light typing
skills and good com-
munication ability.

Great working
conditions. Casual
attire.

Call Melody at
453-1817 Today!

INTENSIVE FILM INTEI?NSHIP available for

organized, creative individual. Reading, story

notes, office work. Contact 818-995-8095.

INTERNS; to read, critique books, scripts, etc.

For production company, credit opportunity.

No pay. (213) 470-6841

PAID PRODUCT MARKETING INTERN,

Culver City. See 'Help Wanted' under
'

PRODUCT...' or call Denise (21 3) 558 2681

.

RECORD COMPANY seeks interns (or general

office duties, radio promotion, and studio

assistance. Interested in learning record indus-

try, call Vickie Scarborough (213)962 9555

SUMMER MANAGEMENT INTERNSHIP IN-

TERVIEWS NOW TAKING PLACE Gam valu-

able experience managing a team ofcmployets.
custonr>ers, aivl suppliers. Successful applic-

ants will undergo rxicnsive training Average

summer earnings range $8- 1 5,0(X). Call *Stu-

dcnl Painters' for information
I 800 426^6441

City Government

Internships

Would ycxj like to gain valu-

able work experience? Does

your resume need a boost?

The Volunteer Center of LA.

City Hall Programs has many
internship opportunities avail-

able with the City of LA.

For informatkMi call Kevin

Gilligan, (213) 485-6984.

SECURTTY PACfflC BANK
Beverly Blvd. 8c San Vicente Blvd.

IMNfEDIATE OPENINGS FOR
SEVERAL PART TIME JOBS
Excellent Pay Great For Resume

For MorcTnlormalion PItiM ConUCt
Fran Marlin (213)552.4429 or Shahriar Dahcih (215)552-4455

HOW YOU CAN
MAKE MORE
MONEY THAN
YOU THOUGHT

POSSIBLE-
RIGHT NOW

or>d Still mointain your GPA--
Working for yourself in your
own business. I con show
you how. Write Now for

FREE infomxition.

Send a self-ocidrassad

stomped envelope lo

^MoHcttSmort SM
18307 Buffedhfe BlvdrSuife

58, Torzono, CA 91356

Child Care Wanted- 35

BABYSITTTR for 21 monlK girl. 9am 1pm,

M-Th. Qrtntwood. Call Marlon.
(213)626-9559

BABYSrrrCK wanted for daytlnw w»alitnd»

for 2 chilHri>n agrt 7 anti 3 $^Av muH h«v*

oilyn traniporlallon, rtftrancai.
213-474-8536

ORIVFK lo take child from Rrantwnnrl to

HevcrlyHIIU«v«ryrrldayat 2 45pm. EM«llcrM

driving r«cord, character rcforvncM, and own
car In ffKcallcrM operating KK^Itlon raqulrad

tlQ^r ()oor to door gatolina Call

TAMHY WANTS EFMAIF to pidi up 4yr old

daughter front Khool and tart lot her at horry*

TuM t Thuft. 12-(ipm Intra houm avallabia

Call Vivian (213)4Sa9ni4

FEMALE CRAO STUDENT Wear pick up my 2

hld> from pr«-tchool 3pm watch tham In my
home till 6.30pm on M, Tu, Tb ninl pay

(211)J9»»I3? Lotralnt.

FLUENT ENGLISH, 2 3O-S:30, M4 . rmv ram
put, for 1 1 yMr-old boy. Car necwtary Good
pay. (113)4ys-6»3, •yyttiy.

MALE PREFERED, for honwworti help, driving,

arranfk for 13yr.- old boy, Tuci/Thura

4:30-9:30pm, (213)472-2620.

r
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MOTHER'S HELPER: driving/childcare 2 boys,

aftcrnoonf. 5 days. Call Lauren, work

(213657-4670, home (213)935-1298.

MOTHER'S HELPER. Flexible work hours.

Brentwood. Childcare experience. Need own
transportation. 213-471-144^.

LICLA GRAD STUDENT, widowed father of 3

yr old boy, needs regular P/T babysitting, 2—3
weekday evenings and possibly one weekend

day. Brentwood area. (213)620-6416.

Apartments for Rent 49

1 -BEDROOM. S350/month, first month 50%
off. Carpets, drapes, stove, refrigerator. Only

ten minutes to campus. 3545 Jasmine Palms

(21 3)639- 7227.

2BE0/2BATH, fireplace, A^, good location,

S95(Vnx»., (213)410-1499 or (213)671-8570

512 VETERAN AVi^Huge 2 bed/2 ba w/
separate suite. Up 1^*^ per unit. Hi-tech

building, secure park, full amenities. Call

)ane(21 3)206-2655. '

WESTV*«X)D S625 SPACIOUS 1 -bdrm, gym,

Jacuzzi, walk to LXTLA. 520 Kelton (213)

206-7463.

BARRINCTON, SANTA MONICA,„S66(ymo.
Large one bedroom. Close to LJCLA, near

shopping ar>d bus. Stove, parking, and
laundry.21 3-826-9644.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $735. 1-BDRM,
HARDWOOD FLOOR IN SPAINJSH STYLE
4-PLEX. V. BLOCK TO PICO BUS.
(213)839-6294.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT, $695/mo.,
2bed-f2bath, spacious, bfight, new carpets,

new drapes, (213)474-9840

BEVERLY HILLS, incredible bargain. Elegantly

furnished executive studio located 2-blocks

east of world fanxxis Rodeo Drive and WiU-
shire. Move in today. Linens, gym, laurniry

room, roof-top survieck with city view, and

maid service. All irxilusive, %7S0/mo. Also

available by the week. 213-275-2106.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT. SBSO'MO 2

BEDROOM. HARDWOOD FLOORS. 1/2

BLOCK TO PICO BUS. (213)839-6294.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT, $995/MO
3-BDRM/2-BATH. 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS.
1462 Wooster St.(21 3)839-6294.

BRENTWOOD, $1100 1&2 bed, new build

ing, superb area, best rates. 506 Barrington.

Frank 934-5000.

BRENTWOOD ADJACENT. $895/mo
2BR/1BA, fumTunfum., lower builtim. re-

frigerator. Huge closets. Across from park. No
pets (213)826-7888

BRENTWOOD. Huge beautiful luxury apart

rnents. Prime location, large kitchen, walk-In

closets $1175 2-bedroom/ 2-bath, $675
single with separate kitchen and dressing area

Private balconies, gated parking, controlled

entry 11611 Chenault St (21 3)6545301

.

BRENTWOOD $625, large single, rustic,

patio, lauryiry, parking, r>o pels, near San
Vincente/Barrington. 454-4754

HRFNTWCX)!), extra large bachelor, private

entrance ar>d patio, refrigerator, hot plate,

non smoker, $575/mo utilities included Lease

(211)476 1815 after 4pm

IKHIYW(X)D, 25 minutes to UCLA $79'>

and up, 2-bed/2 ba, 1 bdrm & loft, $650
Cefwrous mow In allowarKe. New luxury

apartments Gated parking, Firrplacp, a/c,

micruwavr, dishwasher. 1210 N las Palmas

Ave. (213)957 0697

INriATK)N BUSTERI Palm* $475, attractive

barhelor Minutes to Century City o( West
wood free utilities (2131837.3013.

LARGE 2BD/2BA, adequate facllilies.

$i5(ynrHi , 1041 S Corning St , Los Angeles,

(816)285-2476 or (816)572.7507

Near Pico/La CIcnga $720/mo 2bed/1bath,

upper. Refrigcralor, stove, r>ew carpet By
appointn>ent 213 279-2002

PALMS $650 Attractive 1 bedroom Minutes lo

Century City and Westwood 3258 Overland
(213)837-3013.

PALMS, $59S/mo., 1 bedroom, spacious, mint,

new carpets, verticals, GREAT VALUE, prime

location, (213)576-5540

PALMS $600-79S/mo 1 -bedroom & 2 bed
room. Appliances, pool, parking, laundry, no
p«t«. Great location. 34SS Jasmine
(213)454-4754.

PALMS $6S0 LARGE UPPER 1 4l NEW CAR
PET, DRAPES STOVE AND RFFRIC^RATOR
PARKING INaUDED (21.3)372 1 253

PALMS SUPER I77S, 24 1 NtiwcMrptit. blinds

paint Minutes to Century City and West
J256 Ov»rland (211)637 Mill

SHERMAN OAKS, large 1 brdnxtm freeway
<loMt|o(lM« $5 7Vmo S444 SefMilveda Rlvd

fqual housing opportunity (616)785 5206

SINC.LE, gardwi Mllint, n«Rl lo LXriA Pool,

Hfplaca.UlllHla»pat«r$59» 211459 1200

SOUTH VFNICr first blo< k of beat h.

3 bd/J bath, fireplate, wet bar, upstaln w/
balcony. $14S(^ (213)4591150

UCLA HOUSING/UNIVERSITY APART
MENTSI Singles! < HRv 7 HKt, 1 HKs All are

fully furnished and within walking distance ol

campus Call (21.1)625^496 cveninp

NOKTNMOQI SITS u^p 800 Unit

•ludwil hoiNinQ laoMy. aiMrad or

pi¥m». Pod. )Mum iMWion
room 1/2 hour dfW to UCLA.

(aitTsae-

9S00loizah.
CA 91325
1717

VAN NUYS APARTMENTS, 1 bcd+dcn, $675.

2bed2bath, $775. Clean, new apartment.

Built-in appliances, laurxJry room. ChildrerV

pets okay. 816-997-6766.

WESTWOOD, $1 lOQ/mo., Large 2 bedroom,
2 bath. New carpet, paint, a/c, balcony. 1601
Veteran. Matt. 213-284-9044.

WESTWOOD. $985/MO , 2-BDRMy2-BATH
NEWLY REMODELED. ELEGANT TILE. 1 1/2

MILE TO CAMPUS. CHARMING.
(213)639-6294. .

WESTWOOD, 1 bedroom, furnished, patio,

walking distance lo campus. SBOO/mo.
213-277-5350.

WESTWOOD $1 100 up 2bd/ibi upper front,

carpels, refrigerator, + drapes 10745 La-

Grange. 1% miles from UCLA. 213-475-6165.

WESTWOOD - attractive, home tike, 5 rooms,

all appliances, new carpet, garage, $1 345/mo.
1614 Glendon. (213) 474-5067! -

WESTWOOD walk to UCLA . Spacious, bright

view. Bachelor $66(yull lilies included. Fire-

place, laundry, outside bbq. (213)279-1887

FREE RENTAL
SERVICE

West LA apts

Singles 18c2 Bds
F/UNF

Call Vivian

312-9090

9

Westwood, $1125, 1 -bedroom, fireplace, bal-

cony, microwave, weightroom, Jacuzzi.

10969 Rochester (213)477 9792.,

WLA, $n95/mo, 3bedrooms/2bath,
fireplace, berber carpeting, miniblinds,

sunny, carport parking, tile bathroom,
(213)826 6883 Helen

LARGE NEWLY
REMODELED

1, 2, & 3 bedroom
apartments in the

Beverlywood Area.

Robertson area

from $575-$950.

Call 657-8756

2 BDRMS FOR
PRICE OF 1

•Vere Si 500. Now Si 099*

Walk to Campus
Quiet Student Building

LARGE Deluxe Units

Parking Included

(213) 208-4835

'Timo roF.trictior\« apply

527
MlOVALE

Two Bedroom
Available Now

French Doors Onto
Balcony

Top Floor Vaulted

Ceiling

Fireplace

Premiere Apartment
Pool, Spa, Sauna,

and Fitness Center.

Call Now -

Missy or Karen

208-4868

430
KELTON

One and Two Bedrooms
Balcony

Gas Fireplace

Roof Top Jacuzzi

CaFi Now-
Misty

824-7409

Cool Building - Cool

Management

'Waiting List For Fall

Starts Now.

•Bonus offer • microwave

PAIMS
3670 Midvale Ave. #5

(1 Blk N d
Venice Blvd)

4 Bdrm + Loft

"

3 Story .

Townhome

$1695.00

*Stove

*Dishwasher
*High Ceilings

*Fireplace

*Laundr)'

15 min. to

campus

Call 306-6789
Playa Vista
Prop. Mgmt.

MAR VISTA/

PALMS

2-bed/2-bath

townhouses

$97fe-$1050

* Balconies
* Fireplaces -

-/^Laundry

facilities

*Security

alarms

*2 Car parking
* Staircases to

private

bedrooms
*Some with

Jacuzzi & rec

room

Low security

deposit

to move in

Playa Vista

Properties

306-6789

WLA 1 -bedroom SbSO/monlh. Slove, refriger-

ator, carpet, drapes, parking. (213)622-6487

Available now

CULVEK CITY; $1200, 3 bedroom 17. -bath

1 ,400sq ft. large townh6usc Balcony, parking,

laundry 4053 Irving (213)82fa69B7

WLA, $750. Extra large private 1 bedroom.

Appliances. 2 minutes to campus 1BS0 Colby

Ave (213)479-0615
'

WLA, $895. Sunny 2bcdroom ^ Ibath Ap
pliances. 2 miles to campus. 18S0 Colby Ave^
'

' TIT

f ABULOUS 2BfO/2BATH, den, ocean view,

jacu/zi, security, refridgc, (213)826-5528

WLA Large 2 bcd/1 bath «1 bus or bike lo

campus. Lots of closets, parkinf^ laundry

$675/mo: (21 3)325 5304.

WLA, LOW MOVE IN l)EI»OSIT Clean, quiet,

5-unit building. 1 -bedroom $625/mo., 2-bed

roort^ $750/mo. 2577 S. Sepulveda
(818)789 3076 '__

WLA Newer 2&3bd/2ba, $900 and up 2121

bcloi|. Security Building, laundry, parking. Kay
(213)478-1388

Apartments Furnished 50

IBEDKOOM APAKTMENTS fUKNISHLI),
roomy, much cabinet space, 3 closets, lx;d

room, pool, view, $725 w/lcasc,
(213)824 2774

Apts. Unfurnished 51

WESTWOOD: Incredible deal! Prime UCLA
location, large Ibd, $940/mo. includes

parking/ terrific amenities. 213-824-0583

BKENTWCX)0. Extremely clean 2 bedroom,

stove and fridge, no pets. $860/mo. Cheap
move-in cost! (213)826-3638.

LARGE 2-BED/l-BATH, hardwood floors, fire

place, stove, refridgerator, private patio Walk
to UCLA Walk to UCLA No (ease

213-478-2510.
n

PALMS, single + loft and 17. bath $725, 2+2,

$945 patio, balcony, newer building, 3729
Delmas. (213)397 0405

PALMS $6.45. Bright, upper, 1 -bedroom Car-

pets, drapes, built-ins. Bus to UCLA
(213)8.39 8600

WLA, 1 -bt^l -bath, new security bidg. close to

UCLA. Clean, light, and quiet. $10S(VnrH)

(213)473-4272.

WLA, 1 -bedroom, spacious, quiet, large patio.

Bundy between Santa Monica & Olympic.

$685/mo. Refrigerator & stove.
(213)620^7049

Apartments to Share 52

BEAUTIFUL WLA COMPLEX, own room/bath,

heated pool, Jacuzzi, game room, sauna, big

walk-in closet, $50(Vmo 213-390-6115

BEL AIR, 2bedroonV2balh townhome w/
beautiful view, laundry, pool, balcony,

minutes from UCLA, $600/mo.,
(213)471-3918, (213)471-3560 Mark

BRENTWOOD. Mature congenial man will

share furnished 2-bcd/ 2-bath pool/ apartment

with responsible settled person. Pet o.k.

$550/mo includes utilities (Negotiable).

(213)472-6431.

MARINA DEL REY, 2bcdroom/2balhs, 2

blocks from beach, $4 75 00 ull inci
,

immediately occupancy, call (213)301-0268,

leave message

'

MASTERBED in 2*2, 2 closets, security

parkini^ building $650 575-1559, after 6pm
lOmm to LXILA.

J)WN ROOM AND BATH IN 3bcdroom
apartfTK^t WLA. Secured. Balcony lirep Iace

Washer/Dryer Call(21 3)207-3769

PALMS, $35(Vmo, best deal, furnished own
room, parkinj^ ncu freeways SJeve or David,

(213)839 5475

PIAYA DEL REY Male needs roommate to

share large 2 bc<V2bath apartment 7< mileto

beach Month \o month rent, $525 Security

buildinj^ sundeck, pool, laur>dry, parking

Ideal (or grad student. Craig Tesslcr

(213)277 0680 (W), 306 3075 (H)
.

KOC3MMATE WANTED 2bd/2b(h located

Brentwood Ooic lo UCLA V> rcni-$6V>

Call 213 826 8096

!•>•>••• aw' • » » ^ • -

ROOM TO KE NT, balcony, air, over the hill m
Sherman Oaks Good location $325 * utilities

(818)784-2719 rrnxningt or Icavt; rncstage

SHARE 2 BED/1 BATH in Mar Vista Kespomi
ble, rx>n-smoking, female, grad preferred

$36S/mo * '/, utilities (213)197 6308

SHARE SPACIOUS 1 BD W/1 OTHER
i270fmo. Move-in, gets large living room 3

mi. lo campus Parking Laundry
213 559 6253 or 213 275 6519

SO REL AIR, 2RD/2RA, luxury condo Vi

uliUtics, no smoking, drinkin|^ drupt Street

parking $4S(Vmo $450 sec Call (213)

824 9611

SPACtCXJS room for rerrt $400, utilities in

eluded. Culver City, 2 pools, jacu/Zi, weight

fCKim, laundry facility (21 3)a37-94«0

Thirty-five year old female, rwnsmoker, to

share Brentwood 2bed/2bath $S2S/mo
(213)207 3226

WESrW(X>D LARCf, QUIET RCK>M w/
private 7. bath A big closets in beautiful

2 bedroi^m, non-smoking aparmcnt w/
turdwcMMi floors in great location Walk to

UCLA Parking Grad student preferred. Avail

it)le 2/1. ibOa/mo Dave (213)470 6283.
WFSTWCX^I) Master bdrrr\A>.llh Brand now

lecurily bIdg Weight room, parkinf^ roof top

<«cyM», ih7idrit% {2n)20pi^V

WLA, Nice large apartment with pool, quiet

area, own room/balh, close to UCLA,
$400/mo., Chris (213)446 1797

WLA, nice large apt
,
quiet area, own room/

bath, to share with responsible non smoker

female, $4lXVmo ulililu-s, [J] iYH7 J707

Roommates 53

1 BDRM ' nulc ruuminii-, 2 pjikiiig, ja( u//i,

modern, awesome AVSysInn, $>/'», rail (21

824 0597

$397, 2t2 lo share with ptolessional male

VS-minules from UCIA Sc-i unly building

Available 2/1/'n 575 4 307, Mike

ACROSS I ROM Uf LA I cmjic lo share rcKim

in huge 2 tMf/2 bath Parking Must s«t'

(213)208 76 >6

ACROSS EROM UCLA Eimale needed lo

share large single, only %2HVmo.\ Eurnisf>ed,

security pkg No depcisit 213 206 2<rf.5 Sia

ASAP I EMALE RCX)MMAT( Palms off Over

. Iar>d, r>ear campus. Own BedA>ath $38Vmo
Call Raquel/Noelle (213)559 8995

CLEAN, ANIMAL TOLERANT ro<in>mate lo

share gorgeous J bedroom Spanish duplex

with lesbian couple »nd friend $42S/mo,,

213 933 5770

FEMALE (PREF CRAD) 2 bedroom apart

ment High ceilings, wood floors, nir c residen-

tial area West Hollywood near I airfax/Beverly

Blvd $500/mo. Available now. Elisa

(213)939 6636

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed Furnished

1-bdrm. Gets large living room, closet, park

ing. Near UtLA $390 (213)473 3816

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to share big

2bedroorT\/2bath apt, fireplaceT balcony,

security parking, more Responsible,
no-smoking/drugs, $550/mo -f'A util.,

$400 deposit, near LXILA. (213)478-1706

FEMALE THEATRE student seeks female room-

mate. Serious about school but has a life too

2-bed/ 2-bath Quiet, small building with pool

Near Sepulveda/ Ohio. $475/ mo Amanda
(213)473-1947.

FEMALE WANTED TO SEEK »»d/2ba apart-

ment within 1 Smiles - -pf campuy Th cria--

(213)599 5542

FEMALE WANTED for spacious apartment.

C^vnroom, share bath. Close to CCpolice and

UCLA Feb) 641-6466

GAY MALES seeking non-homophobic male lo

share bedroom, Westwood apt. No smoking
drugs $325 (213)963 7161

HITCH SUITES: 6 person room available for

fernalc roommate, call Nancy anytime,

209 0378

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share room in

2bed/2bath, security building with parking,

pool/spa, dishwasher... $362. SO/mo. lerry

(213)478-6873

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 1-BED/
1-BATH, furnished university apartment. Must
bq rxjn-smoker, non-drinker $.389/n>o. Scott

(213)206-1939

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share room in

furnished apartment on Veteran and Strath

more, $375, 624-0462.

f>*DN-SMC)KING, mature female roommate
2-bedroonrV 2-bath apartment, with pool. Near
UCLA $450/mo. -t-utilitiet. Debbie
(213)820-6506

ON-CAMPUS RIEBER Desperately seeking

male replacement. Will make any deal.

$445/rT>o ASAP >o" (213)479-6572

PALMS Own room -f bath in 2-bedroom apt.

$475/mo Laundry. Female preferred.

(213)556-0941

WESTWOOD, wanted 1 female to share

apartfTM^nt close lo campus with 2 female

juniors. No security rcjquired. $31 7/mo. 'Sec-

urity 8r parking $15 extra (213)824-4729.

WLA FEMALE ovVn room in 2-bdrm duplex

Parking buses, laurniry. $42(Vmo -f deposit

Eleanor (213)8387597

WOMAN ONLY Spacious, private room -f

bath + loft. No smoking drinking, or drugs

$500, singl^57S couple Quiet gay house-

hold (213)822 2660

Room for Rent 54

BRENTWOOD Female non smoker. Quiet

(urntshed room Private bath Kitchen pri-

vileges Utilities included Washer/Dryer
10 mm UCLA $475 (1 5pm)925-3303
(69)472 5316 Blanche

r

EL SEGUNIX3 condo to share, ocean facing

room Prefer older student Nice plac«, $500
(213)322 0379

tNCLEWOOD $3004 utilities, furnished

bedroom, rto smoking or drugs, 1 1 miles lo

UCLA. (213m9 3060

PICO/ROBERTSON area, $365/mo '/.

ulililieft, male prefered to rerM furnished

room in 4 bedroom house, all house
priwtcga, dcpma S6S, Sally (213)e3b-OS71

or (213)26S-350$

ROOMS FO« RENT m c\t»n, well-kept frater

nity houM. Rent now qualify for di«coun(ed

. summer rales! K^^ 206-6759

SHERMAN OAKS, $45(yhM> Tiny room, pytly
furnished, ptiw^te kitchen ar^l balK, 'A garage

61^789 4621 -

WESTWOOO. ROOMS TO RENT Huge back-

yard. SSOQAno. N««irly remodeled, parkir^.

Females preFerfed Work, (213)623-9494,
home, (213)4460062

WESTWOOD: hUGE ROOM in 24^2 available

for 1-2 females. $35^morHh VC, jacuui,

security Leave mewage: 469S234.

WLA ^<k)r>-Mnoking, Own room, bath, tnd
fluking for S4S3 or share 'for S2S(yea

»1 3)4^3 SOI
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Sublet

WESTSIDC 1,2,«.3 BEDROOM FURNISHED
APIS., needed fof 2 3 mo., appfox. May 1 3lh

lo the middlc/end of August, please conlaci

EUinc L. Golan at (213)456-1000 ext 253

WLA/SM APT. 2/21 -6/21, ISOO/nxj, one bed

room, living room, kitchen, garage, pool,

laudry room. Perfect kx grad. student, female

References required,. 213-391-6716.

House for Rent 56

BEVERLYWOOD S2300 lease.' 1 905 Hillsboro

Ave. Spacioi^ 3BD -f corivertible den, 3BA, 2

fireplaces, family room, central air, security

system, refrig. & washer/dryer. Large private

backyard, new paint in & out. (71 4) 893-7438,

Bill.

BRENTWOOD. 2 bedroom, large den, large

kitchen, fireplace. Good corxiition. Large

enclosed yard. $1925/mo.' (213)826-3246

CULVER CITY, Carlson Park, cul-de-sac,

3-bedroonV 1 'A -bath. Huge family room,

fireplace, erKlosed patio. Storage room. 2-car,

larg^ yard, gardener. 4519 jasmine, $1650.

(213)477-3192 Irma/ Mathew.

CULVER CITY Duplex for rent, "i-bed/ 1 -bath.

S850 with garage. New carpet, paint. A.vail-

able now. (714)860-8521.

FULLY REMODELED MODERN 2-bedroom/

1-bath cottage near Wcslside Pavillion. Avail-

able March 1991 call David (213)399-6052.

MAR VISTA, 2 bedroom house, stove, refriger-

ator, gardening included, 3 or 4 occupants ok.

$1000. 391-9557.

SANTA MONICA, $1710/MO. 3-bdrm/

2'/t -bath, 3-car garage. Large bonus room.

Close lo 26th & SantaMonica Blvd. Ideal for

four students. Wet bar.(21 3)452-2857.

SANTA MONICA, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,

living room< dinning room, kitchen,

refrigerator, washing machine, dryer, garage,

arwi a yard. For further information call

(818)888-2224

House to Share 57

CULVER CITY, share large 2bd/2ba hopusc

wAwo women. S42S/mo. Irxrludes utilities

(213)838-0342

CULVER CITY, 3 bed-i-2bath, washing ma-

chine, parking available, Feb 1.available.

$500 Eddie 213 836-0967.

FEMALE ROOMMATE, 3bed/2bath, Santa

Monica beach house, parking, waslVdry, sun

deck, garden, ect., util. irKlud., $625,

396-0300

House for Sole 58

GEORCEOUS SPANISH HACIENDA. West

side, prirr>e location. 2 miles to LXTLA. 3-bed,

den, IV. bath, new kitchen, erKlosed yard.

Must see! Price reduced to $450,000. Princi-

ples only. 1901 Colby Ave. 479-0615.

LOWEST PRICE home on Mar Vista Hill. 3

bedrooms. High beamed ceilings. Lanai room.

Private yard $345,000. 213-477-9966.

REDONDO NO DOWN!
New3-bedroom/2'/i -baths. You need
$70k irKome, $1 Ok closing cost, (of no down,

equity for lower payrT>ent.) Anastasi Realtors.

(213)374-5657 or (213)372-7177.

RUSTIC AND SECLUI^D. Westside Village.

3-bedroom home. Fireplace. Hardwood
floors. Upgraded kitchen. Minutes to UCLA.
#395,000. 213-477-9966.

WLA, English duplex, quiet neighborhood,

yard, hot tub, best price, rryjtivated seller,

$299,00d. Broker (213)319 0840u
Real Estate 61

55 Services Offered 96 Services Offered 96- Typing

WESTWOOD, beautiful furnished office lo

share, professional person prcfcrcd, low rent

(days)t21 3)475-4510

Room/Board for Help 62

BABYSITTING in exchange for room and

board. Female, own car, experience and

reference required. AfternoorK. Beverly Hills

(213)274-3900

PART-TIME HELP around this house. Loads of

fr»e time. Live in beautiful, face Brentwood

Park home. Near UCLA. Woman preferred

Must have cv. (213)476-1510.

Housing Service

CASA MONICA INTERNATIONAL g^est

house (213)458-6233 Great Santa Montcalo^

cation. Clean, comfortable. Daily vxi weekly

reniah.Budget rates. Complementary breakfast

and dinner. 1032 7th St., Sarii Monica (easy

bus to UCLA)

Condos for Sole 67

((

"^

Are you looking for a
professionally prepared paper

or

,»»

"an editor" to write your paper for you?
» DON'T KID YOURSELF

Plagiarism is taken seriously at UCLA. Most

students found guilty of plagiarism, even

"First-Timers", are

SUSPENDED OR DISMISSED.
You have choices:

Talk with your instructor; Use the Academic

Resource Center (339 Kinsey); Contact any of us in

the riean ofStudents" Office (1206 Murphy Hall);

or you can still choose to cheat. But,

IT MAY BE THE LAST CHOICE YOU
MAKE AT UCLA

DOCTOR WORD. Thesis/doctoral, resumes,

synlax/edil help, fees negotiable, Westside.

(213)470-0597, fax 470-1064.

FREELANCE CLERICAL SERVICES OFFERED
Free pick-up and delivery. Reasonable rates.

Call (213) 2026961.

FREE! Spellcheck, grammer-check, + writing

assistance. Professional word-processing: pap-

ers, resumes, anything! Legal experience.

S2/page. Ken + Darin (213)478-2986.

IBM-PC Wordprocessing, Termpapers, Disser-

tations, theses, scripts. Laser Printer. National/

Scpulvcda. (213)397-9711.

IBM PC word processing. Term papers, theses,

dissertatioro, tapes. Reasonable rates. Melissa

(213)459-0258.

IBM/WORD PROCESSING, laser printer, fast

accurate. $1.5(Vpage. Santa Monica. Maggie"
t713)392-3262.

^ '"'^^

IBM Wordprocessing, Laser Printer. Termpap-

ers, Dissertations, Resumes, APA form. Fast,

accurate, spellcheck, storage, Le Conte/

Tiverton. (21 3)208-0040.

Condos for Sole 67

WESTWOOD, $197,500. 1 BR-i^loft, bright,

airy, full security, pool, gym, new carpet &
paint, tile floors. (21 3)478-|952_^^^_

Condos for Share 68

BRENTWOOD private furnished bed-bath,

quiet, luxury condo. Smoker. $550+V> utili-

ties. (213)476-8625.

Condos for Rent 69

CONDOMINIUM FOR RENT, $1500 Luxuri-

ous 2+2+dinin^ Jacuzzi, fireplace, wet bar.

Walk to UCLA. 213 391-2877.

HILGARD AVE CONDO 2br/2ba, bright, top

floor, small bidg. Short or long term lease.

$1650. 213-471-4989 Gene

WALKING DISTANCE TO UCLA, 1BD/1BA,

2parking spaces, security, valet, pool,

$1350/n>o. unfum., $1500/mo. furn. (818)

368-71 29.

WESTWOOD 969 Hilgard $180Q/mo. 1 -bed-

room + den. Refrigerator, washer/dryer, walk-

in closet, pool. OJorman, valcl parking. Helen

Dcsser (213)820 6651

Guest House for Rent 70

I'A MILES TO UCLA. $775/mo., large single.

Kitchen, eating area, stove, rcfridgcralor. Pri-

vate backyard, peU ok (213)477-5003.

BEVERLY HILLS, 3 room furnished suite,

w/private erMrance, beamed ceiling, fireplace,

bookshelves, near buses, $450/mo. & sonw
babysitting for teenager. Sports enthusiast.

(213)277-3881.

BEVERLY HILLS. 2 room guesthouse. No pels,

non-srTH>ker. Prefer female. $650/ mo, includ-

ing utilities (213)274-3189

lUJT OFF HILGARD, single, separate en-

trance, windows, irKludcs all utilities, cable,

parking, security; $795; (21 3)47jj068__^

Misc. Sport Activities 78

LEARN TO FLY ALL RATINGS. Rent 5 C 1 72

Best rates m town. Van Nuys Airport

(818)344-0196.

Insurance 91

Movers/Storage

64

BEST BUY on Wilshire, 1 bedroom IS baiH
,

24 hr. doorman Full security, pool $169,000

must sell Gail 213 445 7778

CHK: BRENTWOOD CONIX), 1 bed 1

bath, uf>-dated. bright, pool. gym. $lbS.000

Paulette Bkr (213) 393 8645

MORNING SUN Good ncigh^wrhood, west

of Overland 2 bedrooms, 2'A baths Fireplace

Cathedral ctiting), spacious! $199, SOD
213 477-9966

PARK WESTWOOD TOWER 1 -bedroom,

doorman, valet parking pool and spa Meal for

student Price ideal for parentt. $199,000 Mf,

Bkr 213-656^5527 eMi 146

•WESTWOOD VHACf high rne building,

doorman, 1 bedroom Ibath cor>do, village

view, pool, <pa, lecurity, won't last at

S2W.000. Btohm (21]OB24-04S3

BEST MOVHIS Many moves done m 1 lo 2

hours HOWf/f We re PROIESSIONAIS. ir>ti

our 26 (cxM truck plus four dollies e<^als

EXCELLENT results SSShpufty, up 261 BfST

TOM'S MOC:)VING CO Eiperienced fMt rea

son«ble Last mmuir jobs OK Call 24hrs

(213)301 0137

GREG'S. MOVING, HAULING, LAtOR SER-

VK:E 24 hrs (213)281 8892

AAA HONCST MAN. W/ dollies, small job».

short notice ok Student ditcour^l Fricrvily

(213)285 8688 LX"LA alumnus

lERRY'S moving and delivery The careful

movers Frc« estimates, experienced, and reli-

able lerry (213)391 5657

Services Offered 96

tXSKTOP PUBLISHING, English, European

languages. Laser printer, using your recorded

diskettes Word processing services available

Reaonabte ratts. aia)9666939.

INFORMATION INC.

Largest Library of Info, in U.S.

All Subieds -

Foreign students welcome
Academic papers not for sale.

(213)477-«226 M-F 10am-5pm

BEAR*S EDITING
All subjects. Theses/Dissertations

Proposals and books.

Foreign students welcome.
PAPERS NOT FOR SALE
Sharon Bemr, PhJ)

(21 S) 47(MM62

DON'T PANIC! Need help structuring term

papers, theses, disertations? Call former uni-

versity professor/PhD. (213)954-3715. '"

FRUSTRATED developing/ editing graduate

school personal statements, other vital written

material? Professional help from nationally-

known author/consultant. (213)826-4445.

GUARANTEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE
through scholarships and grants. No obliga-

tions. For more information call

1-800-475-2288 ext 1283.

PROFESSIONAL WRITING, EDITING, STA-

TISTICS research proposal/studies for under-

graduate, graduate, PH.D. Any style/

requirement. 213-871-1333.

PROFESSIONAL EDITING, PERIOD. Your

papers, theses, personal statements, etc

crafted into sharp, clear, powerful, grammati-

cally correct English that really communicates.

Reasonable rates. Call Larry (213) 469-9237

SCIENTIFIC writing and editing of biological

papers and grants. PhD in Immunology. Tel

(213)276-5786.

WRITING, EDITING, CONSULTING, TU-

TORING, RESEARCH. PhD GIVES EXPERT,

ACCURATE, SWIFT HELP. (213)476-0114.

Tutoring Offered 98

iHr'ir'k-k-k'kit^^^ir^r'k-k'k-k'k

I HATE AUTO INSURANCE!
We all no hut .mlo insnunce

: ;:fe(l I). I.U.' So I'M 1

LOWER OUOTf 1

2-7175

••••••••••••••••••

COMPUTER SCIENCE TUTOR All levels.

213-477 8234.

EXPERIENCED FRENCH TUTOR Beginner

and intermediate levels. SltVhrs. Phor>e Da-

phinc (213)450-0287.

FRENCH LESSONS by experienced native

teacher featured on television. Also interprc-

tor, translator. Call Christian (213) 453-6378

FRENCH TUTOR Available for lessons Beg

thru adv, all ages Call Greg 213-874-9521

MATH (GRE, SAT), computer programming,

by experienced UCLA grad student, your

home/school. (213)397-2682

MATH TUTOR, professional. UCLA graduate,

expert all levels. Years of expcnenrc Knows
lest type problems. Commuter. Low rates

(818)500-4021
I I

MATH TUTORING offered by UCLA graduate

Call David (213)296^3003

PATIENT TUTOR MATH (ARITHMETIC*

THRU CALCUIUS), CHEMISTRY, PHYSKS.
READING, STUDY SKILLS. ICW IKtE INFO
CAtt MM (2n)747 5118

RUSSIAN/1 1 AL IAN TUTOR (213)6'>1 1249

TUTOR INTRODUCTORY political science

K\ , 'iislory. research methtxJs. $20^'
I J ^> (21 1)824 Mt2h

94 Typing 100

A 1 BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH 7 DAY,
SAM-SPM LASER RESUMES,
DISSIRTATlONS/fAPERS/THESES/TAPES.
tOfTINC VA.A. (213)557.0558

ABSOLUTELY PROOfEDI Speedy typing

Anything. Editing available. Computer, laser

piirttt Near campus 8am-6pm Call Ani

(213)312 3332 or David (213)274-1586.

ACCl.)RATE A FAST WORDPROCESSING,
Iranscriptitfhs, papers, dissertations,

maunuscrtpts, editing, (213)854-6790

ACE TYPIST Speed typing WP, Spellcheck,

laser printer. Scpulvcda- Montana.
(213)476-2829.

A4l FAST, PROFESSIONAL word processing/

editing, computer training, resumes,
transcription Fax THE WORD PLACE
(213)882 8008

ASAP TYPING AND EDITING, IBM/Word
Perfect, 7 days, student discount, National/

Venice B^d (213)202-0438

ONE DAY
WORD PROCESSING
AND/OR EDITiriQ

MODERN SECRETARIAL and graphic services.

Discount to students, pick-up and delivery, 24

hour service. (213)828-8133, Angelica.

PRECISION TYPINC-Word processing ser-

vice. Reasonable rates. (213)864-3981, Fax

(21 3)86.^^8793.

QUALITY typing service, laser printer, re-

sumes($20), papers, theses, and scripts.

213-208 6974.

TYPIST 24-HOUR, resumes, term papers,

theses, dissertations, bi-lingual- french.

DiscourU rates. While you wait service. Call

anytime. (213)397-5639.

Music Lessons 102

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher.

Near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available. Call

lean (213)476-4154.

VOICE. 40 years teaching. All levels/ styles

N.Y. City Opera; musicals; top supper clubs

Near UCLA. MICHAEL BONDON
(213)277-7012

Resumes 104

RESUMES AND COVERLETTERS. Written by

experienced career counselor. Also college

admission essays. Near UCLA. Lee
(213)478-1090.

RESUMES -COVER LETTERS expertly written

by experienced Career Counselor. Also col-

lege admission essays. Near LXILA. Lee (21 3)

478-1090.

WINNING RESUMES; 2-hr service. Our clients

get results. Open 7 days. (213)287-2785.

desktop

RESUMES
FAST PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

•CornpiMr TypeMang 'LaMr Piintng

•Ctjitoni [MgiMd A Wriam 'Easy Updatos

Call (213) 450-0133 for results

Travel 105

BAHAMAS CRUISE FOR TWO 5 days plus 5

days stay in Florida. $4S0/obo. Cina
(213)478-6354.

i >VVI I >\ 1 !
•; i A t ;

I

•LONC»N S47« •

•AMSTERDAM SS19 •

•FRANKFURT %5S9 •

•PARIS $S30 •

•GLASaO\W Sa30 •

•MANILA $780 •

•FLOROA saes •

• AIL WMMO
TOKYO
ROME
SYDNEY
alx:kiano
BANGKOK
NEW YORK
DENVER

OTHER DOMESTIC/MTX FARES
CALL FOR 1 WAY

BARNErS TRAVEL
^« (213)382-9161

tmwt

S64S
$720
tiiao
tnoB
S84Q
taw
t390

AVAL

Travel Tickets 106

1 MARDI CRAS TICKETS Must sell

tlSrVeach roundlrip LAX to New Orleans

leb 8-13 Mitch (213) 376-6718.

ROUNDTRIP TO PHILADELPHIA, leaving

2/15, returning 2/17. $23a/obo Alex.

213 545 6117.

SPRING BREAK IN AUSTRALIAI 2 round trip

ticicets to Sidney $1600 for both o b o Good
between Feb 28 & March 29. (21 3)473 3057.

Autos for Sole

1980 VOLVO a SEDAN 4-door 4 cylinder,

aUo, air, fully loaded, good corwiltion. 92k
mllci. 1 -owner. (213)557-2315

1982 lEEP C|7 RENEGADE, 4x4, 5«pd , 6<yl ,

9flK miles, good condition. $4000.txyobo
(213)278-5666

1984 MITSUBISHI CORDIA TURBO a/c, sun

roof, stereo, tow mileage, original owner
Daytime (213)387-8816, Nighttime
(21.1)275 8608

1985 FORD MUSTANG LX. SSOOO, hatch,

brown, low mileage, automatic, VC, AA^M
ilereo. )udy 839^720

.

1968 WHITE LX EORD FESTIVA Air, Af>V»M,

5-fpced, Syr extended warranty $4800. Call

Artldes al (21 3)962- 7390.

'82 DODGE COIT, red, reliable, 4 speed,

AM/TM stereo catietle, air, runt well

$120atobo (213) 479-4925

'87 HONDA CRX Si, S speed, a/c, sunroof,

22<i, CMcellenl condition, yeel gat mileage.

100 Autos for Sale 109

'88 FQRD EXPO sports car 23,000 niles.

Excellent condition, cruise, ^c, great deal.

Must sell. Best offer. Peter (213) 278-6161.

BMW 3201, 1979. Low mileage, good condi-

tion, automatic transmission, original owner.

$4750. Call 213-836-4736.

CHERRY '67 V.W. RED BUG. Looks and runs

great. Must seel Call Paul (213)824-4671

CLASSIC! '63 Buick Special Convertible.

2,500 miles, rebuilt engine, new paint/

upholsteryAop. Greall $5,900 obo. 472-6554.

CUSTOM 86, PONTIAC SUNBIRD CT, con-

vertible, two-tone, blue and black, excellent

condition, loaded. $6500. 213-397-5067.

DATSUN 280ZX, 1983. Top condition. Bur-

gandy, leather, 5-speed, t-tops, air, stereo,

alarm. $5600 (818)994-4164.

FORD MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE '84 . Red

w/white top, fully loaded. Automatic. $6495

obo. Sharp. 213-828-3379.

FORD MUSTANG, 1980. Brown hatchback,

automatic, A/C, AM^M. $1400. Must see.

(213)838-2758.

NISSAN SENTRA, 1984. 85,000 miles, A/C,

am/fm, clean, one owner, reliable transporta-

tion, $190(yobo, call (213)451-3729.

PLYMOUTH CHAMP. 1979. Brown. Runs

well. Only 1 owner. $600. (213)207-5787.

TOYOTA CELICA '84, auto., A/C, leftback,

cruise, excellent condition, $4800/obo.,

(818)769-7060 -

Scooters for Sole 115

1987 HONDA ELITE 50, red, runs great, lock

included. $525. Call (213)208-1736.

1988 YAMAHA )OG, only 200 miles, $600.

(213)456-0470.

1990 BLACK HONDA ELITE 50, 164 miles,

excellent condition, $900 obo. Call

213-575-3107.

'84 YAMAHA 180, low mileage, excellent

cond., $800, (213)209-0522.

'88 Honda Aero SO, Black, runs great, good

ccMidition, $400 obo. Helmut/lock included.

Allison 213-206-4758.

Off-Campus Parking 120

PARKING AVAILABLE for winter and spring

1991. Good price. (818)344-7162. Leave

^essage^

Bargain Box 125

Psycho Therapy—$40
Licensed Westside Therapist
Taking on Limited number of

low tee clients.

insurance accepted
Call S. Fox. MFCC
Lic.#MFC24906
(213)208-1622

Furniture for Sale 126

BUNKBEDS, NEW, HEAVY DUTY, SOLID
WOOD $90. NEW BEDROOM SET, BLACK
LACQUER $290 MATTRESS SETS IN PACK
ACE, QUEEN $2(X), FULL $1 75, TWIN $140.

DINNETTE $160 (213)821 0729

MATTRESS SETS, twin $4S, full $SS. qwen
$85, kings $9S, bunktieds Deliveries, phiMte

orders accepted (213)372 2337

W(X>D DESK CHAIR $7S 00, futOf» $40 tX),

peujeol raring bitytlr $21X)(X), 111 auU)

rover $45 00, (213)20»5413

Misc. For Sole

WHIRLPOCX KHRIGERATOR FREEZER, 18

cub. ft., 6 mas. old. Perfect conditiori.

$55CVobo 213 841-0759 Rob

Musical Instruments 129

SAXAPHONE ALTO, great condition $475
Tenor gig bag $600 Flute $180 Oboe $450
(818)775 3811.

Stereos/TVs/Radios 131

SMALL HANDHELD CELLULAR PHONE
213 820^886 Gene

SONY % inch VCR V0261 remote, RM420
tuner TT 300 $1100 (21.1)474 1 148

YAMAHA RECEIVER $200, Sony CO Player

$200 208 5591, Must m-II, hurryf

109 Typewriter/Computer 134

$500 IBM rOMPATIHIFM 51 2K, New, in

eludes «ol«K mcM^iliK, Seikosha printer arxi

software. Call George 2)3-479 7074

IBM XT SYSTEM Flard disk loadrd with
software IBM letter quality printer i'MtMl

Susan 21.1/206 8632

1MB COMPATAHI F SYSTFM, AT 2Mi 1 7 Imb.
1 2 Sd, 40 hd, krytioard, monitor, lirar>d rww
With warranty, $675.00, (2nX.44 2612

MATBYTE computer* and printers Wanted
Mac SF'^Mat l'lu» Instant cash fur your mic
800-432 BYTE .

NEW' 40 MB AT 57. AND VA El, VGA
monitor, keybd 1 MEG RAM Up to 8 MEG
RAM on rrurthcrbd $950 obo Call after 6 pm
213 559 2598

WE BEAT UCLA PRICES, HANDS IX^WNf
(2n)6«.7 0262 or (800)825 (>6 20 FREE com-
putcr estimates. IREE installation.

ZENITH lABTOP 640K, dual floppy dnvc,
internal modem, large, backlit screen, battery,

warranty. $650. (213)573-1671

-L

i

128 '

ULRICH
From page 43

wiih fellow soph Rhonda Faehn

and a much-improved senior

Natalie Britton, has turned in

consistently strong performances

in every meet so far to more than

compensate for the loss.

Every gymnast has a knack for a

certain event, even gymnasts who
compete in all four in the meet
"The balance beam is definitely

owned by Carol Ulrich," said

Kondos. "She's a very aggressive,

dynamic beam worker." Her sea-,

^soahigh markiif 9.65 leads UCLA,
this year so far.

Although Ulrich cites the beam
as her overall favorite, she also

said that, "Whatever I'm doing

good on is my favorite event."

If she has a weak point at all, the

uneven bars could qualify. "Bars

has always been my biggest

struggle," she related, "but they're

coming along."

With the addition of Scott Bull,

an uneven bars guru, to the Bruin

coaching staff, Ulrich's scores on
the bars may soon match those on
her stronger events. "Scott's

helped a lot on bars," she said.

"That's his strongest event and my
weakest event

Ulrich recently adopted a new
floor routine, choreographed by
Kondos. "She (Kondos) put

together a great floor routine for

me," Ulrich said. After she gets all

of the kinks worked out of it, the

new routine may help her break her

already impressive personal best

mark of 9.825.

Before entering UCLA, Ulrich

competed on another team in 1988,

the U.S. National Team. After

training in Houston with the best

gymnasts in the country under

gymnastics guru Bela Karolyi, she

placed 15th in the all-around in the

1988 U.S. Olympic Trials.

Although ^he did not make the

cut, she held her own among the

elite in her sport.

If she missed the cut in 1988,

does Ulrich have a shot at the 1992

games? "No, definitely not," she

replied lo the question. "I'm too

old. I retired from that (national

competition) when I was 17."

She's still only 19, but she said

'That's over the hill in gymna.stics.

unfortunately."

With the Olympics out of the

picture, Ulrich has her sights set on
the NCAA crown during her four

all-around and beam rate up with

the best in the country, Ulrich feels

confident that she will eventually

push them even higher.

With the loss of star gymnasts

Kim Hamilton and Jill Andrews to

graduation, the Bruins needed
some new top performers to come
in and pick up the slack. To.make
matters worse, a leg injury pre-

vented senior Shawn McGinnis
from returning to compete this

year after her medical rcdshirt last

year.

McGinnis. aUxig with Andrews
and Hamilton, played a key role in

UCLA's .second place finish at the

1989 NCAA champioaships.

When asked if Ulrich could

makr up for the loss of Andrews,
KtNultNi cxprcs.Hcd ciNindcncc that

her HoplHMnorc Kcnsalion would
Indocxi filt the vacancy. She com-
p;irp<l the two: "Carol's one of the

toughest competitors in the coun-

try. M Jill was."

But despite these Ioskcs, UCLA
has begun the season with a 5*1

record, |x>sling very impressive

scores along tl)c way. Ulrich. along

years at UCLA. By the umc she
reaches her senior year, she says,
"I'd love to have al least one
national championship under my
bell."
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JULES STEIN EYE INSHTUTE

Ophthalmology and related,

professional services are

being offered to the UCLA
family.~^LA ophthalmologists

use the-»latest ^equipment in

^new examination suites.

Appointments are usually

available within one week.

COMPREHENSIVE EYE EXAMINATIONS
EYEGLASS PRESCRIPTIONS

UCLA VISION PLAN
CONTACT LENSES

Telephone (213) 825-3090

COMPLETE MEDICAL AND SURGICAL
CARE OF DISEASES OF THE EYE

Telephone (213) 825-5000
*

TERIYAKI
Japanese Fast Food ffi.2

CHICKEN SPECIAL
• Chicken After 3:00 pm to close

• Fried Rice v^/ <-F • # -^-^

• Green Salad y^/^ f^gg drink with coupon

ORDERS BY PHONE FOR PICKUP

1121 Glendon Avenue (213)
^•^ Westwood Village, CA 208-2002

'NCH \ DINNtK AT AiV^h ^KH

/)* t>'-f^

Campus Events Presents

UCLA COMMUNITY FORUM
with

Chancellor Charles Young

Here's your chance to speak >vith the Chancellor

and others campus leaders about issues of concern

to the I CLA Student Body

also speaking

David Kaplan, Xcmkmic StiuHe (hair

Dean Poulakidas, l iidtruradualt' IVisident

Danette Martin, ASl CLA H«Mrd of Directors Alternate

and ihi (ISA Cabinet Rep.

ruesday, February 5

N(H)n-2pni

a(;h

Free

Ml l.\ I S \(

/
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Premium image

Witiiout a Premium Price

>

SALON
10

WESTWOOO VILLAGE

Why Leave Westwoood When The
Same Quality Is Here?

-Complete Haircuts from $25-$30
(includes stiompoo, cut, & style)

1015 Gayley Ave, ^105 Westwood Village
(corner of Gayley & Weyburr^)

824-5006
SALON
1015

PEACE 101
In a time of war, you want to study peace. That's good,

but there's a language requirement you have to complete:

the international language

UNESCO and President Francois Mitterand support the

use of Esperanto, and it's a regularly offered course at UC
Berkeley. Tonight in 3517 Ackerman at 7:30 PM the

UCLA Esperanto League will show a half-hour video

about Esperanto hosted by Steve Allen. Study peace.

For more information call Mike Morales (824-0223)
or Emil Volcheck (391-3247).

paid for by mini-grants

UMx^
OF SANTA MONICA

^Aff items prepared fresh with rto sait. sugar or preservatives?

Large setectiort of entrees are prepeawi 'Vrffthn" (with no oHh

Jf THE PASTA—BILITES
f ARE ENDLESS

'1
Crsalt ftt Amnnt fs» Mirt irttti svir

IS iilflaieiit satin, mi 48 liiiiii^ rwicsT

1 ^^^1

$8.^ to $13.^''

1

WHtlL VL'

All ainiuH^ include unlimited trlpa w our

axtanslv« siMI end hoimHfiMM soup ^eat.

^^^1^2301 &ma Mmiea Bl^* Santa Mmim^^^^
^^^^k (213) 4S3-5442 J^^^

~~:

—

~^-^B
^^^^^^^k 5 PM^IO PM TUe~$UN ^^^j^^^l

-^1^^^^^ ^k AMPLE FR6E ^F ^^^H
^^^^H m All uK$m cmorr CAnm M ^^^^1

Hi

STOUDT
From page 47

"I'm like a problem child,**

Sioudi said, "because I'm so

competitive' and I don't take

setback's easily. Fall Quarter I

pretty much stayed to myself. It

was pretty bad. By mid-Novem-
ber, I still didn't know alTof the

UCLA SPORTS INFO

Kristen Stoudt

"No matter what I

did, my grandfeither

always said he was
proud of me. That's
when it hit me tfiat I

had done nothing to

be proud of. For (fall

quarter) I had done
every wrong thing I

could have — not
going ^o therapy
enough, staying out
too late, things like

that. I had done
nothing my grand-
father could have
been proud of.'*

KrlslenStoudl

freshmen's names."

Stoudt said her isolation from
the team was especially ironic

because during her first two years

at UCLA, she tried to be the

consummate team member. She

was always at the poolside,

encouraging her teammates no

matter how well they did.

"When 1 first came to (UCLA) 1

wanted to be part of^a team,

because I had never been to a meet

with more than two other guys,**"

Stoudt said. "I'd Hways been the

only girl to go to a big meet I'd

never been part of a relay, and Vd
never had a team standing on the

side of the p^ol cheering me. I

knew what it would do for me."

But when her shoulder went out,

Stoudt found it hard to cheer for

anyone. In practice, she could

barely manage 500 or 1000 yards,

normally the distance the team

uses for warm-ups. Then, over the

Christmas holiday, Stoudt's big-

gest fan — her grandfather —
passed away at his home in Illinois.

"No matter what I did, my
grandfather always said he was

proud of me," Stoudt said. "That's

when it hit me that I had done

nothing to be proud of. For (Fall

Quarter) I had done every wrong

thing I could have— not going to

therapy enough, staying out loo

late, things like that. I had done
nothing my grandfather could have

been proud of."

After she returned from Winter

Break, Stoudt found her resolve^

and began serious workouts. Two
freshman teammates — Sarah

Suhadolnik and Stephanie Kendig
— stayed with Stoudt before the

dorms reopened, and slowly they

helped Stoudt become a member
of the team again.

"I'm a very independent per-

son," Stoudt said. "I don't like

depending on people, but all of a

sudden I realized that the team is

going to take me as 1 am. If I have a

terrible season or if I have a great

season, they're going to be stand-

ing in my comer, cheering for me."
Because of her injuries, Stoudt

isn't syre if she'll be ready for the

NCAA's in March. Gallagher,

however, believes Stoudt will

swim well during the home stretch.

"Kristin's an incredible mental

athlete, and when she decides to do
something she just docs it," Gal-

lagher said. "When she stands up
on the block it won't matter what
she's done before. She'll just (k) it.

She's hungry now. and she knows
it's time to swim fast.'*

JOHfJ CHUNQ

Stoudt is leaping back Into the fray with renewed enthu-

siasm.

\

i

I
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VOUEYBALL
From page 48

lively.

Setter Sealy, added nine blocks

including three solos.

One block, in particular, quieted

ihe vocal Northridge faithful and

sent the few Bruin fans in atten-

dance into a frenzy.

With Matador Raphael Tulino

serving, Babic's pass sailed over

the net to the awaiting swing of

Coley Kyman. Sealy came across

to the middle of the net, turned, and

sent the ball to the Northridge side

of the net for a point that pushed

UCLA's fourth-game lead to 8-4.

At no point in the match was the

Bruin blocking game more domin^

ant than in the fourth and final

game.

Herdman combined with sopho-

more Rich Bland on the right side

to stuff Matador Neil Coffman on
two consecutive points to push the

UCLA advantage to 6-0, and force

a CSUN time out.

With the big lead, the Bruins

coasted to its third 15-8 victory.

Bland agreed, adding that he felt

that the blocking is "what got us
back into the match. When we
don't block, we don't win."

Offensively, UCLA continues

U) serve and side out well.

Senior swing hitter Carl Henkel
led a ttio of Bruins in double-fig-

ures with his 16 kills — most of
which came in the crucial second
game. Bland added 14 and Kelly

chipped in a career-high 13.

With respect to serving, UCLA
picked on Coffman, Northridge 's

most active player. The strategy

paid off, as CSUN coach John
Price pulled him midway through
the third game.

"We definitely were trying to

make him (Coffman) work hard."

Scates said of the team's tough
serving. "He gets about 50 or 60
sets a match, and we wanted to

wear him out."

Appropriately enough, with

match-point on the line, Henkel

never letting CSUN come closeK sent the ball in Coffman's direc-

than three points. ^liiffl and he promptly shanked it

"I was seeing the ball really well wide for the Bruin win.

tonight," Herdman said of his

match-high nine blocks. "They hit

the ball hard, but low, which is

easier for me to block."

Coffman still led the Matador
offense with 23 kills in their losing

effort Kyman added 16 forCSUN,
which fell to 5-2, (2-1 WIVA).

Freshman Alexander Babic spari<ed the Bruins with his five

l<Hls off the t)ench against the Matadors in Wednesday's win.

ULRICH
From page 46

But as she improved, she real-

ized that she would have to pick

one or ihc other. "I had to decide,

so figured I'd stay warm and get

out of the cold." she said. Needless

to say, she put her ski racing career

on the back burner to concentrate

on gymnastics.

Luckily for the Bruins. Ulrich

came in out of the cold, \a%\ year,

she made an immediate impact ax a

freshman on the UCLA team. She
earned AIl-Amcrlcan honors on
both the beam and the all-around

competition.

At the NCAA championships,
she captured second place on the

l^ilancc beam with a 9.K25 and
scored 38.95 on her floor routine lo

grab, fifth in that event Both of

these scores still mark her best,

collegiate work, and none of her

teammates have topped them.

That day at the NCAA champ-
ionships, before a raucous 8,000
fans at Gill Coliseum in Corvallis,

Ql^ s tands ou t as Uirich's most

memorable moment of her collegi-

ate career. "I did a better routine

than 1 did the day before (at the

qualifying meet)," she said about

her career best routine on the

beam. "It's got to be the most
satisfaction I've had ever.**

Midway through last sea.son,

injuries to top all-arounders Kim
Hamilton and Shawn McGinnis
thrust the freshman Ulrich into the

number two spot on the team.

Where some rookies would choke
under the increased pressure,

Ulrich rose to the occasion.

"I Just got shoved in there,"

Ulrteh said of her move into the

second all-arounder spot. "I did

better knowing that they ncc<led

me there."

With the new season just getting

underway. Ulrich shows no signs

of slowing down. She picked up
right where she left off last year

and now leads the Bruins in the

all-around competition. And
although her personal bcsLs in the

See ULRICH, page 41

THE HAIR SALON

HAIRCUT & BLOWDRY
MEN & WOMEN

OPEN 7 DAYS & EVENINGS

BODY WAVE & -
CUT & CONDITIONER

$35

HILITE &
CUT & CONDITIONER

$35

Bikini Wax
Lip Wax
Eyebrow
Fuii Lea &1_
Bikini W«ix
Sculpture Nails

CELLOPHANE &
CUT $25

$8
$4
$5

$20

1007 BROXTON AVE WESTWOOD VILLAGE 208-146ff |
abovo Mario's Restnurant Exp. 2/7/91

GOOD EATS AND A
50*S BEATI

OPEN DAILY
Sun. - Thurs. 6:30am-11pm
Fri. & Sat. 6:30am-2:30am

473-4920

• Free Valet Parking

• Located 5 minutes from

Westwood
• Late Hours & Fun

Atmosphere! ^

11701 Wilshire Blvd. Brentwood
(corner of Wilshire & Barringion)

I

I

ILDIL3
DINLKi

for

off any hamburger
Buy One At the Regular Price

GET ONE FREE!
(of equal or lesser value)

*Must Present Coupon When Ordering*
expires 2/28/91

I

I

I

I

I

I

H

Q£

Let the Word Go Forth:

The Oxford English Dictionary on CD-ROM

The Friends of the UCLA Library invite you to

the Annual Russell Shank Lecture

Featuring:

The Oxford English Dictionary: An Introduction

Ann Hinckley, Head of Reference, University Research Library

CD-ROM: What it Is, How it Works

Cfeline Alvey, Manager, Systems Planning, The J. Paul Getty Trust

A Scholar's Tool: Demonstrating the OED on CD-ROM
George Guffey, Professor of English, UCLA

The OED Moves On
John A Simpson and Edmund S.C. Wiener, Co-Editors, Oxford

English Dictionary

2:00 to 5:00 PM
Saturday, February 2, 1991

39 Haines Hall, UCLA Campus

Admission Free

Parian^ available in Parkini^ Structure 5
($4 per entry.)

A«.
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I European NatuiaJ Leather Bag Stone [^

10% discount

off regular

price

Expires 2/15/91

hi

HOURS:
ITUES. - THURS 11-6

FRI. 10-6

SAT 10-4

NEW
BACKPACKS

25
different models
from $58 to $280

Best Prices on
Best Selection

in Town
Direct Import

250 Different Bags &
Backpacks • Shoulder

Bags • Purses

Briefcases • Bookbags

1730 1/4 We«twood Blvd. Travel Bags

(In Courtyard acroM from Rom) Accessories

Wettwood Canvas Bags

(213) 475-8118 Organizers

(on« block N. ot Santa Monica Blvd.)

H
*vfsrwoco

The Best Breakfast

In Tlie Village

• 2 eggs
• Bacon
• Pptatoes

• Toast

ANYHME FOR ONLY $2.19 + tax

10922 Knross 208-2424

WHEN YOU LOOK GOOD
YOU FEEL GOOD.

Ai\d wfu'n you \w\ j?<><h1 yi)U UH>k >i«HKt.

That isourlx'lirf It^ why womphn stvlisiN

^/^QQ iiLstvutlof haimai«i> \ii»i

^ why tlHi«» w1h> >>> t<» Su|HT

cut.seiwf up fe^«lin>; lusi a littk> W\\v\ aKxit

thrmwivfs N<> ap|H>uilMirtit> inn > .n \

M»>n, wjumTi, rhihinii wrhimn'

1650 WESTWOOD BLVD.
(Between Santa Monica & Wilshire Blvd.)

470-1558
M—F 8-9 Sat 8-7

HA\R BY
Sun 10-5

smaojss
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BRUINS
From page 48

ionship in thCL^ame building as a

senior at Sjmi Valley High School.

"I guess I*m for everything at the

Sports Arena," he lamented.

In the last two meetings, UCLA
(15-5 overall, 4-4 in the Pac-10) is

also for everything against the

mercurial Trojans (11-6, 3-5)

across town.^

"Not too many of us like playing

here," Bruin guard Gerald Madk-
ins said.

It showed down the stretch.

With 14:44 left to play, Martin

drove the lane and threw in a layup

while being fouled by USC's Mark
Boyd. The free throw put UCLA
up, 51-50, and gave the Bruins

their first lead since the 1 5:26 mark

of the first half.

Just over two minutes later,

Tracy Murray, who led UCLA
with 24 points, hit a three-pointer

after Keith Owens' block on the

other end to increase the Bruins'

cushion to five, 57-52 and send the

vGcalUCLA partisans high in the

comer of the arena into a frenzy.

UCLA freshman Shon Tarver,

who finished with 19, did his best

to help the Bruins pull away,

including drawing a foul on a

three-pointer and hitting the free

throw to bring UCLA back to a

63-60 advantage with 9:13 left.

'That's the time when you show
you're true competitive spirit,

when the crowd gets into .it,"

Tarver said. "That's NCAA
basketball."

Meanwhile, Trojan senior for-

ward Ronnie Coleman, who
scored 18, kept USC close.

MacLean, relegated ^o the

bench after picking u^ his fourth

foul, returned with 6:50 left and

UCLA up by three points. He
promptly threw the ball away. On
the Bruins' next possesion, he

threw it away again.

"He had a tough night, he was in

foul trouble," UCLA head coach

Jim Harrick said. "Actually, we
played better without him, quite

frankly."

But it wasn't MacLean's game
to lose, it was Harold Miner's

game to win.
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MWcheW Butler and USC's Phil Glenn battled it out in UQLA 's

loss to the Trojans in the Sports Arena.

USC's all-everything guard,

who had quietly hit for just 11

points until 4:40 left lo play, made
two free throws to Ixing Troy
within three, 69-66.

With 3:25 left. Miner hit his first

trey in six attempts to give USC a

71-69 edge. After Murray hit his

own three to put the Bruins up, 72-

71, Miner hit yet another three-

pointer to give the Trojans a 74-72

lead with 2:34 left

After Boyd's two free throws

gave USC a four-point margin,

Murray missed the back ends of

two one-and-one situations that

would eventually come back to

haunt the Bruins.

Perhaps USC head coach

George Raveling put it best after

40 minutes of jumping up and

down on the sidelines: "I guess the

law of averages was on our side,"

he said.

LASTPIAY

i,

From page 48

"The play was for me to come
off the screen and try to beat my
man, and I was able to beat him."

Martin said. "I saw (USC forward)

Ronnie (Coleman) coming over,

leaving his man, and 1 saw (UCLA
forward) Don (MacLcan) coming

down the lane.

"I uicd to gel it to him. 1 thought

he had a more open shot than 1

did.-'

Martin made the right decision,

according to head coach Jim

Harrick.

^
"1 wanted Martin to drive and

dish or drive and shoot," Harrick

said. "But they triple-teamed him
and he found the open guy. I

thought he made a grc^t decision."

Maclxan received the ball just

inside the three-point line, and the

ik^cision to shoot the threc-pdinter

to win the game or go for the two-

pointer and send the game into

overtime was his.

He kx)ked down at his feet,

stepped back behind the three-

point stripe and went for the win.

Don MacLean 's buzzer-beating three-point attempt to win

the game wouldn't fall for the Bruins.

"I didn't want to be standing

right on lop of (the line)," Mac-
Lean said. "1 wanted to make sure

if I made it 1 was going to win the

game."

And though MacLean isn't

known for his three-point expertise

— he was one-for-six behind the

su-ipe this seasoo before Wednes-
day night — there was no real

second-guessing of the decision,

by him or by teammates and
coaches.

"I have confidence in my three-

ix)ini shot," MacLean said. "Just

because 1 don't shoot it a lot

(kxjsn't mean I can't shoot it."

"1 thought he was a little closer,

around the frcq-throw line." Mar-

tin said. "1 thought he'd take Uiul

liule 15-foot jumper that he's

deadly at. He doesn't miss that at

all, hut he stepped back and took a

chance. If he makes it he's u hero,

so. . . . It happens."

"Il was designed to be in a little

closer than that," Harrick said.

"But you've gol U) take it where
you're open. I kind of didn't like

him stepping back but 1 don't like

guys to step back. Not just him,

anybody. But it was a real good
shot. He makes a lot of those."

But unfortunately for the
Bruins, the shot hit the rim and
bounded away as the buzzer
sounded, and the Bruins had to

Awallowa tough loss aiExpositioo-

Pafk for the second straight year.

Surprise! Our boys ofsummer
among the best in tlie country
With football season

long gone andbasket-

ball season in full

swing, it's all too easy to

overlook the collegiate onset of

America's pastime.

Perhaps it's because college

baseball begins early (midwint-

er instead of spring) and plays

a long schedule. Maybe it's

the lack of overzealous multi-

media coverage: Does the aver-

age sports fan (who jwobably

spent hours watching holiday

bowl games and NCAA
hoops-tournament matchups)

remember who won the Col-

lege World Series last year?

Did he/she even know there

was a College World Series?

Whatever the reason, 1 regret

to say that the person silting

next to me in Humanities is

probably unaware thai the

Bruin baseball team opens the

1991 season this Saturday

against UC Irvine.

A whole roster's worth of

players have been working
long hours preparing for this

day, weightlifting in the sum-
jner, scrimmaging in the fall«^

just thinking baseball. Some,
like pitcher Michael Vdovkin,

put in a little too much effort.

Vdovkin, one of UCLA's mwe
promising pitchers, blew his

knee out during a fall game.
He won't be playing, but he'll

be at Jackie Robinson Stadium
this Saturday.

Others, like AlI-Pac-10 stars

Chris Pritchett (1990: .368, 13

HR, 67 RBI) and Joel Wolfe
(1990: .376. 10 HR, 44 RBI)
will be looking to improve

upon exceptional sophomore-

year performances and help the

Bruins repeat last year's play-

off-caliber season. It can't hurt

to impress the scouts, either.

And the scouts will be on
hand. A lot of students may
not realize that two fellow-

UCLA students were first-

round picks in last June's

professiiNial draft. One of

them. Paul Ellis, was voted

NCAA Division I Player of

the Year after .setting .sch(x)l

records in home runs and runs

baited in. Imagine the hype if

any Bruin basketball or football

player had accomplished such a

feat — it would 've been all

over L.A.'s print and television

Laying It Down

Jeff

Imperato
media.

Ellis got a liny blurb —
buried somewhere in the

middle of the L.A. Times'
sports section.

Other UCLA draftees gave
headline-worthy, pro perfor-

mances as well. Davf Zanca-
naro, the Bruins' utility-man/

ace pitcher, has been steadily

moving up the ranks of the

Oakland A's organization with

the aid of a 90 mph fastball.

And, just U) show he can still

swing the l)at, Zancanaro gave
big-leaguer Tory LovuUo a run

for his money in last

weekend's alumni home run

hitting contest at Jackie Robin-
son Stadium.

Even outfielder Rot)bie Kal-

zaroff, who received almost no
publicity in his senior year

with the Bruins, was drafted

by the Montreal Expos and
went on to lead the New York
Penn league in baiting.

What I'm trying to say here,

is this: whether you realize it

or not, UCLA's baseball team

is consistently among the best

in college baseball. Granted,

UCLA's ballplayers aren't

handed nearly as much public-

ity as their gridiron and hard-

wood counterparts. But the

team has the athletes and the

coaching to consistently post a

team worth watching. Last

year's squad came within two
games of a College World
series birth, defeating defending

NCAA champion Wichita State

before losing to eventual 1990

champion Georgia Southern.

This year's unit, despite the

loss of several stars, promises

to be strong. Wolfe and Pritch-

ett will form the heart of the

lineup, with right fielder David

Tokheim (1990: .318, 40 RBI.

6 HR) and third baseman
Kevin Webb (1990: .289, 43
RBI, 11 HR) adding consider-

able punch.

On the mound, a mixture of

youth and experience will form

the core of the pitching staff

Tim Lindsay (1990: 9-8, 3.93

ERA)is a senior who led last

year's squad with 20 starts,

149 innings pitched (a school

record), and seven complete

games. Janicki (1990: 9-1,

3.63) was the surprise of the

staff, defeating some of the

conference's stiffest competition

to earn Freshman All-American

honors. After recovering from

a midseason shoulder injury,

Janicki went on to win eight

straight decisions — a streak

that could continue this season.

Other notable Bruins include

football moonlighters Shawn
Wills and Michael Moore, who
play running back and wide
receiver for the Bruins. The
pair will split time in center

field. Though Wills was usual-

ly the starter, Moore showed
excellent power in the late part

of the 1990 season. In the last

regular-season series, against

UNLV, he went 5 for 8 with

two home runs and seven runs

batted in. In the playoffs,

Moore had six RBI in four

games and belted a grand slam

to help the Bruins defeat

"Fordham.

All of these returners, along

with a few new faces, will be

on hand Saturday to tackle the

Anteaicrs. You probably won't

hear about it on the 11 o'clock

news, and you'll have to turn

to the back of the sports

section to see the results.

Nevertheless, the game will be

played by some of the best

players in the country, a few

of whom you may be seeing

on your television a few years

down the line.

Why not catch them in

action now? After all, it's

opening day.

First pitch is at 1 p.m.
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UCLA Tennis

Bruin netters to meet Huskies
By Dennis Childs

One of the most intriguing

battles in history was David

against Goliath. David was an

odds-on favonle to get trounced by

his superior counterpart. David

silenced all witnesses as he ^mrck
down his foe.

This is the same course of events

that Glenn Bassett, head coach of

the UCLA men's tennis team, is

most afraid of.

Today at 1 :30 at the L.A. Tennis

Center, the Bruin neuers will meet

the Huskies of Washington Uni-

versity, strutting a 4-0 record for

the season, and looking seasoned

for a 16th NCAA championship.

Their biggest goal will be not to

lose concentration against a less

talented opponent
Washington "is a tfeam that we

cannot take lightly," Bassett said.

"They showed that they are awful-

ly good at the (Seattle Indoor

Championships)."

Washington has all of their

players from last year's squad and
i^ honed in on an upset over a much
more powerful Bruin squad.

Two of the Huskies^urpnsed
The^Bniins lasPyear by taking

victories in both the second and
fifth singles spots.

"We need to keep up our

concentration, we can't let down
even with our heavy schedule this

week," Bassett said.

The Bruins concentrated fine

against Fresno on Tuesday as they

came away with a 7-2 victory.

David Nainkin played well in

the No. 1 position. Jason Netter

played No. 3 in his first match of

the year with the team.

"I felt pretty good," last year's

No. 1 ranked player said. "I need as

much match play as I can get to get

back into form."

The Bruins dropped their first

singles match of the year against

the squad from Fresno. Fritz

Bissell, playing in the No. 2 spot,

had trouble with his opponent's net

game. "I never really got on track,"

Bissell-saidr— ——

^

The Bruins will have to be on

track for the rest of the week. After

the match against UW, the Bruins

will have to bounce back for Santa

Barbara on Friday and SDSU on

Sunday.

*This schedule will prepare us

for the National Team Indoor

Championships," added Bassett.

In the team tourney, each team is

required to play four straight

matches over a three-day period.

"I think we're doing better than I

expected, but we have to do better

to get the championship," Bassett

said.

Women ready to sliodc 'Eaters
By Aaron Lowenberg

On the road to the national championship, today's

home match against UC Irvine should be no more
troublesome for the UCLA women's tennis team

than a small pothole.

The No. 3-ranked Bruins are ei^pected to demolish

the unranked Anteaters, who will definitely be

overmatched.

"I'm not very worried about the outcome of this

match," said Bruin head coach Bill Zaima. "I'm more
concerned with how our players play up to their own
ability."

UCLA enters the match with a perfect 4-0 record,

and is fresh off of an 8-1 thumping of UC Santa

Barbara. Irvine is currently 1-0 this season, having

defeated Loyola Marymount, 6-3.

Zaima will continue to rotate his starting lineup, in

order to give his players as much experience as

possible in each position.

Iwalani McCalla will play No. 1 singles for the

Bruins. She earned the top position by virtue of her

stellar performance against UCSB on Tuesday. She
won her match at No. 3 singles against theGauchos,
6-0, 6-1.

"Iwalani played extremely well against UCSB, so

now we are going to try her at No. 1 singles," said

Zaima.

Sophomore pammie Foley will be playing No. 2

singles for UCLa. Foley missed the match against

UCSB due to an illness, but she is expected to be at

full strength against Irvine.

At No. 3 singles for the Bruins will be senioro

Kirsten Dreyer. Dreyer played No. 2 singles against

UCSB, and won easily, 6-2, 6-4.

After suffering a shoulder injury at the NCAA
championships last year, Mamie Ceniza has been
slowly returning to full strength. Against Irvine, she

will play both singles and doubles for the first time

this season. She is slated to play No. 4 singles.

Helen Tu and Allegra MilhoUand will occupy the

final two singles positions for the Bruins. Tu had

singles wins in both of UCLA's first two victories of

the season, but she didn't play singles against UCSB.
MilhoUand cruised ip a 6-2, 6-3 victory at No. 6

singles against the Gauchos.

The No. 4 ranked doubles team of Stella Sampras

and Ceniza will fill the top doubles position for the

Bruins. McCalla will combine with Kim Po to play

No. 2 doubles, while Dreyer and MilhoUand will be

the No. 3 doubles team.

Today's action against the Anlealcrs begins at

1:30pm at the Sunset Rec Courts.

High aspirations:
From slopes to gym, Ulrich has become a leader

By Terry White

Daily Bruin Staff

Carol Ulrich represents the

latest of the many NCAA champ-
ionship-caliber gymnasts who
have worn the blue and gold. She
has established hcrsclt as one the

team leaders, and still has twc

years left to improve.

"Carol is doing incredible this

year." said UCLA head coach
Valoric Kondos. "You can always

count on Carol. Especially if you
get in a bind. She's very depend-

able."

With such success as a gymnast,

nobody would guess that Ulrich

got into the sport only to prepare

for another sport, snow-skiing. As

a gradc-sclHX>lcr in Broomficld,

Colorado, she first set her sights on

ski racing at the nearby resorts. To
stay in shape for her ski races, she

would practice gymnastics during

the weekdays and over the sum-

mer. "1 did well at both," she

recalled.

See ULRICH, page 43
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Stoudt on the comeback from a lean year
Injured junior

back on track
By Scott Bloom

Sitting beside the Men's Gym
pool on a perfect Southern Califor-

nia afternoon, UCLA Ail-Ameri-

can swimmer Kristin Stoudt looks

very much at ease.

What Stoudt's placid exterior

doesn't show, however, is any of

the frustration she has experienced

this season. Injuries played havoc

with her ability to race, leaving the

20-year-old junior from Arlington

Heights, Illinois dissatisfied with

her performances. And while she

is beginning to return to the form
that took her to the NCAA champ-
ionships last year, Stoudt's third

year as a Bruin has been her most
difficult

Less than one year ago, Stoudt

was near the top of women's
collegiate swimming. At the 1990
NCAA swimming championships,

she placed ninth with 43 points, the

highest individual score ever for a

UCLA swimmer. On the way, she

earned AU-American honors in

three events, and set three UCLA
records. AfteV just two seasons,

Stoudt had become one of the

Bruins' most powerful swimmers.
"I was ecstatic," Stoudt said of

the 1989-90 season. "It was more
than I had ever hoped for."

Stoudt's rise to the top followed a

high school career that saw her

capture the Illinois state 100-yard

butterfly title three years in a row,

and the 100 freestyle title for two
straight years. In 1986. she was

After a marvelous sophomore season, injured All-Ariierican

comeback trail from a shoulder injury.

X)HN CHUNG

junior Kristen Stoudt is on the

featured in Sports Illustrated's

"Faces in the Crowd/' and was
named the Chicago. Tribune's

Female Swimmer ofihe Year in

1988.

But between the end of the

NCAA's last March, and the

beginning of this season, Stoudt

injured her right shoulder.
Repealed visits to the doctor didn't

produce an effective remedy, and
according to Stoudt, the pain

became so had she could barely

Like notes in class. As her frustra-

tion increased, her attitude

worsened. At one point, she even
considered quilting llw* kviin.

"I was here in IxKly, bul not in

mind," Stoudt said. "It was hard. I

weni through periixls where I was
going to quit; I didn't want
anything to do with the swim team
I couldn't come to the pool and Iv

happy." —
According to head swimming

coach Cyndi Ciallaghcr. Sloudl is

an intense competitor who relics

heavily on the menial asjxvLs o(

swimming. Apart from her injury,

Gallagher said Stoudt has had a

lough lime adjusting to her new
role as a leading collegiate swim-
mer.

"I think she's feeling the pres-

sure from doing so well last year at

the NCAA's," Gallagher said.

'That's a totally different per-

spective, and she's had to adjui^io

that. She's figured her way
through it now. Everyone needs

lime to adjust She's just had a hard

tune moving from where she*s

considered good to being consid-

ered great"

Having never suffered a serious

ailment in the middle of the season,

Stoudt said she was unprepared to

be out of the action. Her initial

reaction to being sidelined was
withdrawal from the sport and her

teammates.

See STOUDT, page 42
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Sports
Another heartlireakiiig loss for UCLA
Bruins nipped

by use, 76-74
By Matt Purdue

Daily Bruin Staff

Two years ago, Don MacLean
and the UCLA baskelbail team
came into the Sports Arena and,

despite the young MacLean's
one-of-nine shooting and six

points, the Bruins beat USC, 67-

66. •

Last year, MacLean was five of

16 from the field with 12 points at

USC and UCLA losu 76-75.

Wednesday night, MacLean
took a Darrick Martin pass at the

top of the key with lime running

out and the Bruins down by two.

MacLean stepped back and fired a

would-be, game-winning three-

pointer that probably would have

wiped out all those bad memories
But as the buzzer sounded,

MacLean 's shot at redemption hit

the rim and bounced away, sending

the Trojan contingent of the 9,125
onto the court to celebrate USC's
76-74 triumph.

MacLean, who picked up his

foQrth foul with 18:06 left and
finished the game with 1 1 points

on five-of-ll shooting, was the

first to criticize his performance in

Exposition Park.

"1 didn't play all game," the

Junior forward said. "Not because
of the foul trouble, but I wasn't

really into it all night and I'm more
disappointed really about that than

missing the shot"
Maybe MacLean used up all his

shots in winning the CIF champ-

See BRUINS, page 44

CHARLES CX)OLEY/Dally Bruio

Tracy Murray, leaping high above USC's Ronnie Coleman (left) and Rodney Chatman, had
24 points in UCLA's 76-74 loss.

MacLean^s shot

won't go down
By Kennedy Cosgrove
Daily Bruin Staff ,

It seems as though it always

comes down to this, doesn't it?

UCLA-USC baskelbail games
at the Los Angeles Sports Arena
have lately had a knack for coming
down to the final seconds, with one

team holding a slim lead and the

other trying to score with the last

shot to win the game.
Two years ago, UCLA won 67-

66 when USC's AUan PoUard
missed a last second shot aaempL
Last year, the Bruins lost by one
point when they could not score on
a Trevor Wilson shot off a Darrick

Martin pass.

Wednesday night, UCLA faced

Aiimilar situation as ll trailed USC
by two points with 9,3 seconds left

and the ^alHiUjie Trojan end of the

court.

But although this time they got
an open three-point shot at the

buzzer that would have won the

game, the shot would not fall, and
the traihng team's last-ditch effort

fell short for the third-straight

year. >

As fate would have it for UCLA,
the final play was very similar to

last year's closing sequence, as

Martin received the ball on the

inbounds pass and pushed the ball

upcourL

Martin kept the ball and
dribbled around a screen on the

left-hand side of the court, all

according to plan.

See LAST PLAY, page 44

After game one, UCLA takes charge of Matad
Blocking is key: Herdman's nine sparks Bmin defense

By Rodger Low "

Daily Bruin Staff

After the first game in its match

against Northridge on Wednesday
night, it didn't appear as though

much had improved for the UCLA
men's volleyball team since its last

outing.

But with the first-game loss

behind them, the No. 4 Bruins

returned to form to win the final

three games, and emerge with an

8-15. 15-8, 15-8, 15-8 victory over

the No. 3 Matadors.

Before a predominantly pro-

Northridge crowd of 658 in Pauley

Pavilion, UCLA blocked and dug
its way to victory, despite the. lack

of fan support.

"Over the years, Northridge has

always beaten us in the first game,
hut we always come backer UCLA
head coach Al Scaler said after

seeing his team stay unbeaten in

WIVA play, moving to 2-0 (2-1

overall).

"1 told the boys that they

(CSUN) would probably win the

first game. They did, and atler that

1 told them that it was time for us to

go to work."

UCLA setter Mike Sealy was
also happy to see his team come
back from the early setback. "It's

"1 told the boys they

(CSUN) would
probably win their

first game. After they

did, it was time for us

to get to work."

Al

good that we got some momentum
going early in the second game."
he said of the comeback. "This win
gives us a k>t of confidence now."

. "I believe the digging was the

key to the match,'' UCLA head

coach Al Scates added. "We came

up with a lot of balls tonight, ones
wc wouldn't have' touched as

recently as last week."
At the heart of a spirited UCLA

defense that held a powerful
Northridge team to a .147 team
hiuing pcaeniage was back row
specialist Ross Pier. The freshman
from Rolling Hills Ic4l all players

with five digs in only spot duty m
the back row.
' "(Assistant) Coach (Harlan)
Cohen did a great job with them in

practice this week," Scates added.
"Wc g(X back to basic, fundarnqn-

lal volleyball, and it paid off"
Another key to the four-game

win was the return of the UCLA
blocking game — absent in its

recent loss to Long Beach.

The middle blocking tandem of
senior Scou Hcrdman and fresh-

man Tim Kelly were- at the

foundation of the big UCLA wall

w^lh nine and six blocks, respec-

See VOLLEYBALL, page 43

SlJNNV m.)NO

Senior Carl Henkel leads the Bruins with 16 kills, including

this hit which sails.,of1 the hands of Northrldge's Ken Lynch.

Free—flying

Named UCLA's "Most Valuable" and "Best*

NCAA's Performance" after the 1989-90

season, jumor Kristcn Stoudt has continued to

heat up the pool in both freestyle and butterfly

events this year.— See page 47

Tennis triumph
Both the UCLA men's and women's tennis

squads look toward today's matches with a

determination to overpower the lesser teams of

University of Washington and UC Irvine,

respectively.

See Daofl 46

Out of the cold
All-Americah Carol Ulrich started her gym-

nastics career to stiiy in shape for skiing. Coming
in from the cold in elementary schtx)!, the Bruin

has been vaulting, flipping and swinging ever

since.
'

' See page 46
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Briefly

Call leads police

to computer
A coiupulcr stolen Irom

l-.nginocring IV was recovcroct

Jan. 2S, univcrsily police said.

An anonymous male voice

called police and said the

computer would be m a hox at

the I'RI. loading dock, police

said.

Police discovered the

com[)uier where the caller said

It would Iv around 3 p.m. The

computer was generally in gcxxl

condition, except- for a missing

electronics component and a

crack in the casing, [H)lice said.

The SUN computer and hard

disk dri\e. valued at more than

S26,(K)(), was stolen tx'lween

Jan. 22 and 23 from a kKked
riK)m in linginccnng IV.

Inside
Police target

gang members
A 1 On AiiL'ck'N I'olkc (ask

liTv r aricsUd I 1 .illci r.iidiiii' ,i

\\ .iii> hciisiii!' [>n>icv I,

See page 7

Viewpoint

Another view of

Kuwaiti history

A I
(

"I .\ sUideiil givi-s Ins

V ll.\^ til liu' hislor\ ol llu' sirile

IkInuiii ihc liacp .111(1 Kuwaili

[KUpIc

Soo page

Arts & Entertainment

Marshairs law

of moviemaking

I h.' llnid iiu'iiiUi ol llu'

c vci nil V ( pt o(hK ing IiMiii,

.ilong with Steven S|H'iilxTg

.111(1 K.ilhleen Keniu'dv. Irank

M a r sli.i 11 , who ret. eiil I y

hraiK lied out as a director, v. ill

[H-.ik m Ackennan tonight.

See page 24

Sports

Tennis

anyone?
Iwalani McCalia and the rest

of the Hnnn tennis conlingcni

had their hands full '["hursday m
WcstwtxKJ.

See page 24
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Reg fee fears
Talk of 40 percent rise

spurs crisis atmosphere

UC Fees Compared to Other Schools

By Auris Jarasunas

Daily Bruin Staff

Talk of UC student regislratit)n

lee.s climbing 40 percent or more

next year has student represenia

lives worried and furious.

"This IS a crisis situation," said

Neera Tanden, DC lobby director

at UCLA. "A lot of {K'ople have

/eriK'd in on a reg lee increase

Ix'tween 40 and 60 percent."

"As students we need to let our

legislators in Sacramento know-

that this fee increase in unaccept-

able." said Bill Kysella, vice

president of the VC Student

Association.

This linancial crisis was caused

by last year's slowing economy
ihai left government coffers emp
i>.

Cun ernor Pete Wilson must

negotiate a balanced state budget

with the legislature by June. Due to

this huge budget shortfall, a

balanced builget will necessitate

cuts to almost all state-run prog-

rams, including public education,

although the specifics remain

See FEES, page 9

U Kansas

U Texas

U Nebraska

UN. Carolina

U Oregon

U Iowa

Iowa St.

U Missouri

U Colorado

Indiana U
U Michigan

Purdue

U Virginia

U Wisconsin

SUNY Buffalo

Michigan St.

U Minnesota ^
U Washington

Ohio St.

U Illinois

Unlver$ilyoft8tJ<arnl8

Penn St.

Fees (annual) .^ ^„„^„^^ ^ $0 $2000
mRoom & Board (annual)

SOURCE U S News & WorW Report 1991 College Guide

$4000 $6000 $8000
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Savage grace

Wonder Years" actor Fred Savage, having spoken m Ackcrman Grand Ballroom, stays

overtime to sign autograpfis Ttiursday

Activities

expand on
tiieme of
iiiieration
By Thy Dinh

Daily Brum Staff

February marks the bcgmning

of African-American History

Month nationwide, and although

jampus groups agree that the

month-long commemoration is

important, the events reflect a

year-round effort to brmg issues of

Allies retake city from Iraqis
1 1 Marines die

in }^M\)iinJ battle

Dy Thomas Ferraro

lliiilixl I'ln'.; lolnm.ition.il

Alliid Hoops b.K kcd by I ' S .iii

sii|ipoil |iusli(-d tlu- l.isl Iraiji loit cs

oiii ol Al KhaliJ and back a( io>s

Ihe Saudi Kiiwaili tM)rder I Inns

l.iy alter two days ol Ihe hcavic ,i

gioiind lighling of Ihe iVrsian ( iiill

war

Inlelligenre re|X)rts from Ihe

Saudi Arabian fr<Mil saul MX) to

l.tKK) Iracji vehicles were on the

move, hut liie F*ent;igon would not

confirm Ihc report.

Two U.S. soldiers, a man and a

woman, were rcponcd missing,

and Iraq said it had captured .some

IS soldiers during ihe ground

ti)'.hling. iiiv. hiding women Arrd

luo 11 S Army soUliers, declared

missing Wednestl.iy after taking a

\«.rong iiirn m iheir jeep and

* tashing into a wall during Ihe

1 1.11)1 push mio S.nidi .Arabia, \sere

loiind Ihiirsd.iv, a inililaiv ollicial

..11(1

rollowing [\Ko d.i\s ol i|uiel in

Israel, Ir.uj launchetl lis eighth

iinssilf allai k on the Jewish slate.

,jii(l. Ihe convt'iilional warhead

landed in Ihe (xi iipied West Bank.

I here were no rejxirls of damage
or casiialiies

Saudi and (.,)alari ir(X)ps, sup

ported by US Marine Cobra
lHlico[Mers. forced the last Iraqis

out of Al Khafji. a town on the

Saudi gulf toast that was aban

See tfAHUE, page 9

W A
DAY 17

U.S. Combat Casualties

14 Killed

1 6 missing in action

SOURCE btpannwit of Oef«ns«

EIGAN
ItlGAN

HISTORY

African Americans to the fore

front.

While the national theme for

r^H's celebration is "Educating

.America: Black Universities and

Colleges — Strengths and Crises,"

UCLA groups will be fcxusmg on
dillerent concerns.

llie UCLA C\MUer for Afro-

Amrrican Studies will K"gin the

lestiviiies by presenting a series

iitled "Voices of Liberation."

The African Student Union
(ASU) will expand their activities

lo explore problems facing Afri-

cans around the world.

I irsi on the center's agenda is ^

udeo series on the civil rights

movement, as well as a showing of
' I"he Universe of Battle," an

episrxlc from the PB.S prixluclion

of tfie Civil War that f(vuses on the

ofloris of African Americans.

[ieside the video series, the

center will leature lectures on ja/./

research and the laic UCLA
historian Ralph Bunchc.

A p<vtry resiling and two h(X)k

signing parties round out the

events the center will sponsor.

The African Siudcni Union
(ASU) will fc^iture events that

honor African Americans and
Africans worldwide, said organiz-

er Chris Tucker.

/

See MONTH, page 8
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TODAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1991
.J

12 noon
African Studies Center
Gender Conflicts in Gambian Food Commercialization!

9383 Bunche Hall

SHS
Peer Health Counselors Recruitment Meeting
AU 2408

1:00 pm
SHS
Peer Health Counselors Recruitment Meeting
AU 2408

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1991

10:00 am
UCLA Black Pre-Law
Attorney-Student Workshop
North Campus Room 22

2:00 pni

Library
Annual Russell Shank Lecture

39 Haines Hall

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY % 1991

9:00 am
UCLA Black-Latino Project
Certifying Volunteers as AIDS Education

Counselors
West Medical Bid. Room 1172

GENERAL
Mardi Gras _

UCLA Mardi Gras '91 Booth Applications are^iiue

TODAY in Kerckhoff 129.

Sidewalk star for Jim Nalx>rs
United Press International

Jim Nabors, the man best known
as Corner Pyle, America's favorite

marine, became the 1,929th reci-

pient of a star Thursday on
Hollywood's Walk of Fanie.

I^The sidewjyjcjStar was dedicated

to Nabors at a ceremony that drew
about 50 fans and friends including

actresses Carol Burnett, Phyllis

Diller, Lonnie Anderson, Florence

Henderson and Ruth Buzzi.

Following the dedication cere-

mony on Hollywood Boulevard,

between Wilcox Avenue and
Cahuenga Boulevard, Nabors
posed with the bevy of actresses

and was cajoled by the crowd into

giving his signature "goooolly."

In an interview with the Armed
Forces Radio Network, Nabors,

Jxjst knpwiv as the countrified

Marine Corps. Pvt. Pyle on televi-

sion's "Comer Pyle, USMC,"

encouraged the troops in the

Persian Culf.

A spokeswoman for Holly-
wood's Chamber of Commerce
said it was by coincidence only,

that the man who played televi-

sion's most beloved marine conies'-"

ponded with the war in the Middle
East. "He was nominated last

June," spokeswoman Laura Edel-
man noted.

As "Comer Pyle, USMC"
Nabors delighted TV viewers as

the comical private who drove jhis

drill sergeant to distraction

because of his inability to do
anything right.

In recent years, Nabors has been
in shows such as "The Jim Nabors
Polynesian Extravaganza," "The
Bal Du Moulin Rouge Revue" and
"The Music Man" with Florence

Henderson. Nabors has recorded

28 albums.

Corrections

In a Jan. 24 article, "USAC meeting focuses on elections, dorms,"

undergraduate facilities commissioner Alex Hultgren was
misquoted as saying the cost breakdown of eliminating three-person

rooms in the residence halls averages only $75 per person. Hultgren

did not provide that information; student government President

Dean Poulakidas did.

In a Jan. 25 article, "Free ride may soon end for scooters,"

undergraduate Facilities Commissioner Alex Hultgren was reported

as having missed a Traffic Parking Advisory Committee meeting

because he was taking part in the protest on the Persian Culf war at

Murphy Hall. Hultgren did miss the meeting, and he was at Murphy
Hall taking care of student government business, but he did not miss

the meeting in order to attend the protest.

The Bruin regrets the errors.
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ASUCLA allocates funds for education campaign
Companies' South African ties

to be mad6 publicly available
By Heidi Parker

Daily Bruin Staff

Months of heated debate ended

last week with the Associated

Students Board of Directors

agreeing to allocate $20,000 to

implement* a campaign to inform

its customers which companies

have' ties to racially-segregated

South Africa.

The board's allocation was half

of what was originally proposed in

response to student petitioners

who asked the student association

to boycott products manufactured

by companies with ties to Apar-

theid South Africa.

The educational campaign,

scheduled to begin Feb. 15, will

define the financial links that U.S.

companies have to South Africa by

distributing fliers to customers in

the student stores. Lists of allema-

tive companies with no fmancial

ties to South Africa will also be

available.

In addition to the campaign, a

programming fund has been set up

for speakers and/or teach-ins about

apartheid, said Anne Pautlcr,

ASUCLA Communications Man^
ager. :-

The' board opted for the educa-

tional campaign after denying

petitioners from the Students

United for Social Consciousness

their request for a boycott of all

products manufactured by compa-

nies who continued to maintain

lies to South Africa.

Because the board denied a

See CAMPAIGN, page 8

ASUCLA Apartheid Educational Campaign

ASUCLA's campaign will include:

Product directories that will define the

financial links that companies have to

South Africa

Directories of alternative products

that have no financial ties to South

Africa ^ . - •

> $4,500 allocated for speakers and

teach-ins pertaining to apartheid

RICHARD CANOCVDail^pruin

Housing complex
issues discussed
Services cause student concern
By Richard Strauss

Daily Bruin Staff

Ten UCLA housing officials

and a mix of about 50 graduates

and undergraduates gathered in

Rieber Hall on Wednesday night to

discuss issues related to the deve-

lopment of the northwest housing

complex.

The evening program began

with a slide show presentation

from the Office of Residential Life

which was followed by a two-hour

question and answer session

fiUNNY SUNG

Sam Morabito. left, and Alan

Hanson, right, answer ques-

tions at the Rieber housing

forum.

between the housing panel and

housing residents.

The panel discussed

and front desk facilities for the

northwest project The five floor

commons building, which will

contain eating facilities, offices,

meeting and multipurpose rooms,

will not be completed until the end

of fall quarter, forcing residents to

eat and receive other services in

existing residence halls.

*They will be able to receive

services but they may have to walk

across the street to get them,"

Executive Vice Chancellor Sam
Morabito said. "The entire project

was to be done at once, but as we
got into the project, the architects

couldn't get the drawings done,"

he said.

Although Morabito said the

students living in the new facility

would not be compensated for

iheir added trouble, he said the

housing office would make poten-

tial applicants aware of the possi-

ble inconv^jniences involved.

Because of the late completion

of the commons building and the

fact that there are walls separating

each of the individuaLbuildings,

students expressed thcfr fears thai

the scnscof community in the new
housing might suffer.

"We are going to have to do

some extra programming, not

ncccs.sarily around the dinning

tabic, to compensate," said Rob
Kadoia, northwest campus area

director.

Security and access to the dorms

were concerns expressed by a

}1 of the resi(lr.ni assistants

See HOUSING, page 9

Hat tree

MICHAEL LAN

Elizabeth Vedder takes a morning nap next to a Perloff Quad tre^ during her visit to

VUCtA. ^

Pediatric pain program proves promising
Results please

patients, doctors

By Cathy Gllliard

Jennifer Wc^ks suffcn a kind of

pain most |KX)plo never experi-

ence. It sometimes conies in

spasm.i, but other times the pain in

her right urin is throbbing and

always present.

Six years ago. Weeks, • 19

year-old Ventura College .Htudcni.

suffered a stroke while she was

undergoing chemotherapy to treat

cancer. I'ollowing the Mtn»ke, she

began having great pain and

-ipaims in her right arm. Finally,

she couldn't stand the pain any

longer and tried U) "chop off her

arm" with a kitchen knife before

she was slopped by her mother.

After this. Weeks was referred

to the UCLA pediatric pain prog-

ram by her physician.—Br. Lonn ie Zclty.cr. orofcssor of

pediatrics and Dif ^Corrie Ander-

son, head of pediatric anesthesiol-

ogy, are co-directors of UCLA
Medical Center's new pediatric

pain program which opened Janu-

ary at the Medical Plaza.

Patients in the pain program arc

seated ifccording to their age and

the cau.se Of their pain. Techniques

used include storytelling with

imagery and hypnosis, relaxation,

physical therapy and pharmaco-

logical trcauncnts such as patient-

lontrollcd pamkillcrs.

7jc\ucr has been treating Weeks
(or more than five years. Weeks 's

current treatment includes medi-

cation and hypnosis. Site plans lo

start physical therapy soon.

Zclt/er has taught Weeks how to

hypnoti/c herself, but Weeks said

this is very difficult and firuls it

more effective for her to be

hypnotized by someone else.

When she is being hypnoti/.ed.

Weeks said Zelt/er has her "lay

down and totally relax. Then she

puts me in a place. 1 imagine I'm

somewhere else and relax my
entire body from my head lo my

toes.

Weeks said this type of treat-

ment helps her tremendously. "It

doesn't take away the pain entire-

ly, but I feel it less and I'm just

more relaxed." She added that it is

a very difficult procedure lo

describe.

Many of Zeltzer's and Ander-

son's patients are much younger

than Weeks. According to Zcltzer.

'Trcaunent for pain problems in

children is very different from

adult pain treatment. Biological

systems and responses are diffe-

rent'and children often do not have

sufficient communication and

coping skills to deal with pain."

The goals of the pain program

team are to assist children suffer-

ing from acute, recurrent and

chronic pain induced by illness,

surgery of unknown causes.

"Our studies indicate that chil

dren have very different mechan-

isms for poping with their

discomfort," Zelu^r explained.

"Many children who;
vulnerable li^ /pain respontl very

well when they are given adequate

preparation and are encouraged to

talk about their fears. For example,

^during painful procedures,

storytelling or other age-related

activities that use imagery and

hypnosis can distract the child and

help him or her feel a sense of

control and effectiveness in coping

with the procedure."

Other patients who have bene-

fited from UCLA's pain program

include a six-year-old boy Who has

had polycistic kidney disease siiKe

the age of two. His kidney problem

is manageable with daily dialysis,

but it did cause a bone problem

which resulted in surgery and a full

body cast for six weeks.

Following the surgery, the boy

cried, was irritable and barely slept

for two weeks. He was then

referred to UCLA's pediatric pain

specialists. Within two days, their

techniques got his pain under

control and he was able to sleep

through the night

Stress Reduction

The following are

self-coping strategies

for reducing stress:

• Find what is causing the

pain & treat it if it's due to

a medical problem.

• If the pain is due to

stress or tension, here are

some relaxation,

techniques: take 10

minutes out of your day to

do them:

Deep Breathing

1) Take 10 deep breaths.

2) Let your mind wander

and settle on a

particular scene (fop-,

example: the beacn,

rollercoaster ride), pay

attention to the details

and focus on the

, image.

See PAIN, page 8
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Briefs

World

Peace accord fails;

r^ice laws In danger
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa— A

fragile peace between South Africa's two

major, black anti -apartheid groups shat-

tered Thursday less than 48 hours as

President Frederik de Klerk prepared to

announce the dismantling of the last of the

race laws both groups fought against for

generations.

Fighting Wednesday night and Thurs-

day between more than 2,000 supporters

of the rival black African National

Congress and Inkatha Movement killed at

least eight people and injured more than

60 others, less than two days after the

ANC's Nelson Mandela and In^aiha

FYesident Mangosulhu Buthelezi s,igiT(Cd a

peace agreement.

The fighting, near Utngababa in the

province of Natal, broke out about » p.m.

Wednesday and raged into Thursday

around several villages, police Lt, Nina

Barkhuizen said.

Dozens of huts were burned to the

ground and more than 60 people hurt,

officers on the scene reported.

Croatians walk out
of Yugoslav meeting
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia — Croatian

leaders walked out of a meeting of

Yugoslavia's divided political hierarchy

Thursday, saying it makes "no sense" to

try 10 resolve disputes while the com-
munist-led army maintains "pressure" on
the secession-minded republic.

Croatian President Franjo Tudjman
said that all sides ^ deadlocked on
whether Yugoslavia should slay a federa-

tion, as sought by the army and Marxist-

ruled Serbia, the largest republic, or

become a confederation of independent

itatcs, as demanded by Croatia and

Slovenia, the wealthiest republics.

"A final agreement is far away,"

Tudjman told reporters in the C^roatian

capital of Zagreb^on his rclum Irom the

meeting in Belgrade with the country's

communist-dominated eight-man
collective presidency, leaders of the five

other republics and federal Defense

Minister Veljko Kadijevic, a four-star

general.

The presidency, in an announcement
issued after the meeting, made no
comment on the Croatian walkout after

seven and one-half hours of talks. It said

its next session would be held Feb. 8.

Earthquake shakes
northern Afghanistan

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan — A power-

the Hindu Kush mountain range of

northern Afghanistan early Friday, send-

ing terrified residents into the streets,

hundreds of miles away, officials said.

The quake occurred at about 4 a.m.

Friday and was measured at a preliminary

magnitude of 6.6 on the open-ended

Richter scale by the U.S. Geological

Survey in Golden, Colo.

The temblor was centered in the

sparsely populated Hindu Kush mountain

range in northern Afghanistan, and

witnesses said it was felt 200 miles away
in the Pakistani capital, where panicked

residents fled into the streets.

There were no immediate reports of

damage or injury.

The presidency, in an announcement
issued after the meeting, made no
comment (Oil the Croatian walkout after

seven and One-half hours of talks. It said

its next session would be held Feb. 8.

Nation

Eastern changes plan,

win auction assets
NEW YORK — Eastern Airlines said

Thursday that assets it had previously

agreed to sell to competing carrier^-in a

series of deals would now be offered to

the highest bidder.

The bidding process will take place

Monday, Feb. 4, in Manhattan.

U.S. Bankruptcy Court Judge Burton

Lifland Thursday adjourned a court

hearing that had been scheduled to

consider the sale of some of those assets.

Another hearing was scheduled Feb. 5 to

approve any new deals that may emerge
from Monday's auction.

Prisoners exchanged
at U.S.-Mexican border

MEXICO CITY — Mexican and U.S.

authorities exchanged 44 prisoners Thurs-

day, marking the 46th such exchange

since 1977, Mexican officials said.

Thirteen Mexican prisoners convicted

of misdemeanors in the United States

were swapped for 31 U.S. citizens who
were serving time in Mexican jails for

drug-related offenses and, other crimes,

Mexico's Attorney General's Office said

in a statement.

Thursday's exchange took place at the

border towns of El Paso, Texas, and
Ciudad Juarez in the Mexican state of

Chihuahua, the statement said.

A U.S. source close to the procedure

said the American prisoners were taken to

a federal prison in El Paso, where they

were given medical and psychological

examinations. Later they were transferred

to other federal prisons to serve the rest of

their sentences.

State

State loses minions
In IViedi-Cal fraud
SACRAMENTO — California lost

more than $68 million within the last two
years to companies that overbilled the

state for diapers and medical equipment,

state Controller Gray Davis said Thurs-

day.

Total losses to the Medi-Cal program

because of phony bills submitted by

medical equipment companies could

approach $120 million, Davis told a

Capitol news conference.

"Most of these people intended to rip us

off. They were not legitimate businesses,"

he said. "Their whole business was billing

us.'*

Rare January

bums national forest
^

WILLOWS — Firefighters surrounded

a rare January wildfire Thursday that

blackened 180 acres of brush and timber

parched by the drought in the Mendocino
National FwesL

"Having a fire in January is almost

unheard of," U.S. Forest Service spokes-

man Matt Mathes said.

"If we gel back to' a regular winter

weather pattern, this will be just an

unfortunate bUp on the screen. But there's

IK) question if we do not start getting a lot

of rain, we're in for a very, very

dangerous fue season," he said.

The fire came near the end of a near-

rainless January, normally the wettest

month of the year in the Northern part of

the state.

From United Press International

y^^i BIG RED mms
Sun.-Thurs. 11am-1am
Fri. - Sat. 11am-3am

FREE DELIUERY!
see Wed 's ad (o( menu

$1.00 Off Any Order
($6.00 minimum)

1 coupon per order

$2.00 Off When Vou
Buy 50 or 1.Q0 Wings

1 coupon per ordur

478-WINGS*11ie23 Santa Monica B Ivd •478-9464

HURRY!

HURRY!
HURRY!

r

UCLA MARDI GRAS '91

ARE DUE

TODAY
IN KERCKHOFF 129

At Microsoft you'll find some of the

brightest professionals in the software

business. As the world leader of our

industry, the demand for timely, innovative

solutions to complex problems characterizes

each day here. And we wouldn't have it any

other way.

Central to our success has been our

ability to attract these creative, committed

people who enjoy working in an energized

and demanding environment. We are -

currently looking for recruiters to be

responsible for hiring the best people for

all areas of Microsoft including systems,

applications and multi-

media technical

development, market-

ing, intcmational, sales

and sales support.

As a recruiter,

you'll be responsible for

driving all phases of this

vital process: defining

Ori-cainpus inlcrvicws

lor rull-liinc Rccmilcrs

Icb. 27. IWI

To schaluic an interview

please eall Marie Rieharcis

eolleel belueen

2 p.m. and 5 p.m.

al(206)^)36-<S624

positions with management, determining

recruiting strategies, creating advertising,

screening and interviewing candidates,

advising on hiring decisions, and offering

and closing both experienced dnd campus

candidates.

Qualifications should inciude a BA/BS

degree in Marketing, Business, Human

Resources Management, or other related

discipline. Business and/or Human Resource

experience preferred. Familiarity with

microcomputer applications is desired.

We offer excellent compensation, *

relocation and benefits packages. If you are

energetic and enjoy

working with some of the

brightest professionals in

this industry, sign up now

to interview with us.

We arc an equal

/

opportunity employer

and are working toward a

more culturally diverse

workplace.

/

Miciosoft
Making it all make sense
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"A S/MASNING THRILLER!
The best film of fhe year!"

fVl.M HoiiuM lOS ANOtUS IIMtS

"OfAJMONDJlAJIDAmJMltMniZINGf"
-Sh«Na •wwofi. LOS ANCaES TIMES

"SOCOMOMIlMVir
TimTmMmONA
SPiUBOUNDNfOMf

— Vincent Conby, THE NEW YORK TIMES

NOW PLAYING
^WESTHOUrWOOO
Cincplex Beverly

Centef 652 7760
SCfMX*! 0(Mf2 00
4 30 • 7 IS 1 10 00PM
fn-StI LOM SINM 12 30 AM
ScfMn'2 0a«y4IS
t9nPM
Fft-Sgl MMngM Sfno

• WESTWOOO
Mann Pla/o

208 3097
Ooll* II 30 AM • 2 00
4 4S • 7 30 t K) 15 P»r

CENTURY CITY
Cineplex Odeon
Century Plozo

Cinemas 553-4291
Scratwi'l Ooilf I 00
3 30 'JUIO « 8 30 PM

• Scf*an«2 OMf 130
4 00 • 7 00 It 9 45 PM

• UNIVERSAICITY
Cineplex Odeon
Universal City

Cinemas
818/508-0588
Daily 130*415 • 700
19 46 PM
FreSallottSliowl2 30AI

*
'''»«'"««^[YiroOiBYSTERro I

®

AND AT A SELECT THEATRE NEAR YOU

The James S. Coleman

African Studies Center

k^ •

JUDITH CARNEY
UCLA Department of Geography

\ r

Gender Conflicts in

Gambian Food
Commercialization

Friday, February 1st

12:00 Noon to 1:00 p.m.

9383 Bunche Hall

REACH. .

.

@: verb\rech\ 1 : to stiJtch out, touch or attempt U>

to touch. 2: to communicate with or disclose to.

If yott repreaent an on campua organization

you need to Publicize in order to

Reach other departmenta ami members.

To maximize efficiency vs. cost Utilize

- Daily Bruin Advertising.

For more information^ i^ease contact the "Intemar

Department at 825-2161 OT atop by 112 KerckhofT Hall.

Holden tops fundraising for

City Council re-election race
By Annette Haddad
United Press International

Among City Council members
running for re- election this year,

Nate Holden raised $197,005, the

most so far of any incumbent
seeking to hold on to his or her

seat.

As of 5 p,m. Thursday - the

deadline for city elected officials

to mail or dehver their campaign
finance statements for the last half

of 1990 - Holden had raised the

most, followed by Hal Bemson,
who is expected to face the

toughest re-election campaign
among incumbents.

Holden, who ran unsuccessfully

for mayor in 1989 and has not

discounted the possibility of
another run in 1993, received $500.

in October from the late indus^^

year, despite vigorous o]^x)sition

from San Fernando Valley resi-

dents, including many of his

constituents.

Meanwhile, an underdog candi-

date in the 12th District council

race to unseal Bemson challenged

the incumbent and other candi-

dates Thursday to adhere to a plan

for ethical campaigning.

Walter Prince, a Chatsworth

businessman and environmental-

ist, called on Bemson and the other

sixth challengers for Bemson's
seat to focus on the issues rather

than spending too much time fund

raising.

"I believe the voters are sick and

tired of the outrageously expensive

and negative campaigns that seem
to be the order of the day," Prince

said.

triaiist Armand Hammer, $500
from Hammer's grandson Michael
Hammer, $500 from Hammer-
controlled Occidental Petroleum

and $500 from the Hammer Cul-

tural Center.

Under city campaign financing

law, the maximum an individual

can give is $500 and the lop

corporation or political committee
donation is set at $1,000.

Bemson raised $195,775, of

which $58,000 came from deve-

lopers and peq)le associated with

the building industry, records

showed.

Bemson shepherded the con-

troversial Porter Ranch develq)-

ment plan through the council last

—He devised a four-point "Cam -

paign ethics pledge," which he

hand-delivered to Bemson's City

Hall office and mailed to his other

opponents.

Prince's pledge includes a pro-

vision that candidates spend no
more than $110,634, or $1 for

every registered voter living in the

12th District

Bemson was not immediately

available for comment His tough-

est challenger is likely to be Julie

Korenstein, a member of the Board

of Education.

Candidates challenging incum-

bents fcx" council seats have until

Feb. 2S to submit their campaign
finance reports if they did not raise

any money prior to Jan. 1. Many
challengers did not organize their

campaigns until after the start of

the new year.

One challenger who did raise

funds was Mary Lee Gray, an aide

to iSupervisor Deane Dana and
opponent of 6th District Council-

woman Ruth Galanter. Gray col-

lected $41,695 in contributions.

Galanter, who faces a total of 12

potential opponents, raised

$109,703, including donations

from a number of developers. The-

first-term councilwoman waged a

tough campaign in 1987 to unseat

longtime incumbent Pat Russell,

running on a platform of slow
growth - and many of her possible

challengers have criticized her for

what they consider a flip-flop.

Councilman Joel Wachs. who
faces nominal opposition for. his

2nd District seat, raisdd $125,224
^

in contributions during the most
recent reporting period, which was
from Aug. 1-Dec. 31.

Councilman Richard Alatorre

raised $63,385 in contributions.

Residents in his 14th District

attempted to mount a recall cam-
paign last year, but were unsuc-

cessful. The leader of the recall

attempt, John Lucero, appeared to

be the best known of the four

candidates challenging Alatorre.

Also running for re-election this

year is Council President John
Ferraro. His reports were not

available as of 5 p.m. Thursday.

The election is set for April 9.

Supervisorial candidates race
Torres, Molina vie to become
'most visible Latino leader'
By Aurelio Rojas

United Pressff^^tnationad

Slate Sen. Art Torres, battling

City Councilwoman Gloria Moli-

na to become the first Latino

supervisor ' in the county this

century, was endorsed Thursday
by Sarah Rores, who finished third

in the primary election.

Molina and Torres are targeting

San Gabriel Valley voters who
supported Florcs and State Sen.

Charles Calderon in the Jan. 22
primary for the 1st District scat

The ninoff candidates arc both

liberal Democrats with roots in

East Los Angeles. Florcs is a

Republican. Calderon is a mod-
erate Democrat with stronger

appeal among moderate-to-con

-

vcrative voters in the valley.

In a close race, the valley vote

could be the decisive factor in the

Feb. 19 runoff election. Molina
received 35 percent of the votes

cast in the primary, while Torres

garnered 26 percent.

At a news conference outside

the Hall of Administration, Florcs

said she decided to endorse Torres

after consulting with district resi-

dents and local political leaders

familiar with the two candidates.

"I feel he has the capability,

experience and courage to do the

things that are very important for

the new 1st District" Florcs said.

The district lines, which stretch

from the dnig-plagucd streets of
the Pico-Union area in Los
Angeles to the bedroom commun-
ities of the San Gabriel Valley,

were established by a federal judge
who found the Board of Supervi-

sors discriminated against Latinos
when it drew existing district lines

in 19K1.

"Mr. Torres is a more qualified

candidate because he knows how
to work with everyone in the

district so that people will not work
against each other." Florcs said.

Torres, who has been endorsed
by veteran Supervisor Kenneth
Hahn and MayorTom Bradley and
the union representing the most
county employees, has made a

conscious effort to depict himself

as the mainstream candidate.

Molina, who has the endorse-

ments of veteran Reps. Edward

Roybal and Esteban Torres and the

Mexican American Political Asso-

ciation, has characterized herself

as the political independent.

Torres said he valued Florcs*

endorsement because of her pion-

eering efforts during her more than

30 years as a county employee to

fight discrimination against Latino

employees.

Florcs, one of the founders of

the county Latino Fmployecs
Association, began her career as

stenographer and rose to become
chief field deputy for Supervisor

Pete Schabarum. who Torres and

Molina arc seeking to replace.

Florcs, who will resume her
county career as field deputy to

Supervisor Mike Antonovich, said

she will actively campaign for

Torres.

Both Torres and Molina arc also
seeking Calderon' s endorsement
The state senator finished fourth in

the primary.

Torres, 44, helped Molina, 42,

get her start in poUtics when he

hired her in 1974 to work on his

first campaign for the Assembly.
But the two had a bitter falling out

in 1982 when Molina decided to

run for an Assembly seat a race

she won, and Torres backed her

opponent.

11 new counts in billing scheme
By Carol Baker

United Press International

A former president of a Canoga
Park defense contracting company
who is already under indictment in

a million-dollar false billing

scheme was charged with 1 1 new
counts Thursday stemming from

the alleged fraud.

Richard I. Silver. 37, the former

president of Aerotcch Industries, is

accused of orchestrating the brief

govemment on bills for parts for

such aircraft as the F-4 Phantom
and F-1 5 Eagle fighters and C-130
Hercules transport plane.

Originally indicted in 1988,

Silver was considered a fugitive

until his arrest in December in

Scottsdale, Arizona, where he had

been living under another name
and was the target of a credit card

fraud investigation, prosecutors

said;

With the addition of the new
scheme in 1983 that defrauded the counts, all for mail fraud, Silver been shipped.'

faces a tntil of 26 charges alleging

he falsely billed liie military for

parts that were never shipped or

did not meet a)ntract specifica-

tions.

Assistant U.S. Attorney Stephen

Mansfield alleged that, during a

two-month period in 1983, Silver

"obtained payment before the

military discovered the fraud by

falsely certifying on shipping

invoices that all of the parts

required under the contract had

Police raid gangs, arrest 11 I Orford string Quartet
Month-long

LA. campaign

targets violence

By Michael C. Tipping

United Press International

A law enforcement task fwce
targeting violent, hard-core gan^
niembers descended before dawn
Thursday on a Watts housing

project and arrested 11 people,

including a murder suspect, offi-

cials said.

The multi-agency raid by 250
officers on the Jordan Downs
housing project was the latest

foray in a January campaign
against what Police Chief Daryl

Gates called a "finite group" of

gang members responsible for a

disproportionate number of violent

targeting the most violent vyill

reduce it."

The outspoken chief com-
plained again that tfic legal system

and overcrowded prison system

often return professional criminals

to the streets.

'There is a hard core, that is a

finite group out there," Gates said.

"It's not infinite.

"What you have here is a

recycled group. This group goes in

(jail) for awhile, then comes right

back out doing exactly the same

thing. It's the same group.. We
need to take that same group and

deal with them just once, just

once," he said.

Gates followed typical police

practice of not naming the gangs

involved.

Deputy Chief William Rath-

bum, who. heads the police South

Bureau, said, "We are having an

impact** and pointed to a 12-per-

crimes in South Central Los
Angeles.

The concerted effort has pro-

duced 36 arrests in the past seven

days and about 80 arrests since the
" first of the month.

Jordan Etowns residents have

been terrorized by two gangs

involved in six murders since last

May and more than 75 street

robberies in the past three months,

police said.

"We're hopeful" the arrests

might ease the siege of crime in the

South Central area. Gates said.

"We think this kind of effort

cent drop in gang-related crime in

the area during 1990.

"We've tumed the comer, 1

believe, in South Bureau, and I

think we're just going to see

greater progress," Raihbum said.

The campaign began earlier this

month when officers spent a week

serving more than 100 search

warran|^They were looking for

gang members named in anesl

warrants or people who had vio-

lated parole or probation and

wound up making 44 arrests. Nine

arrests were suspects in two

separate homicides attributed to

groups of bike«riding gang mem-
bers who surrounded their victims,

then robbed and killed them.

On Jan. 25, detectives from the

77th Street Division began a

round-up of members of a single

gang blamed for plaguing the area.

Eight arrests were made and 10

guns, explosives,, ammunition,

drugs and cash were seized.

During Jan. 29 and Jan. 30,

police made 17 anesls of members
of the same gang "largely respon-

sible for most of the violent

crimes" attributed to the gang, a

police summary of the arrests

stated.

Two of the suspects, Aaron

Dibrell and Xavier Cornish, both

24, were wanted for shooting Jan.

29 at police searching for a gang
colleague who had escaped from

jail.

Early Thursday moming, 250

nffirf.rs -^swcpt^ into the Jordan

Downs area to serve warrants,

nriake 1 1 arrests and seize 1 1 guns.

One man, Robby Washington, was
wanted on suspicion of murder.

Details of the slaying were not

immediately released:

Taking part in the anti-gang

effort were officers from the four

police divisions within the depart-

ment's South Bureau, the elite

Mclropolilan Divi^on, sheriff's

homicide detectives, state parole

officers and Youth Authority

officers and agents of the federal

Department of Alcohol, Tobacco

and Firearms.

Officers urge use of tracking

devices to curb car theft risks
By Linda Rapattoni

United Press Internationa]

Top law officers, impressed by

studies of high-tech tracking

devices used to recover stolen

vehicles, urged the public Thurs-

day to consider buying tlicm.

California Highway Patrol

Commissioner Maury J. Hannigan

relea.scd a study of Inlcmalional

Telclrac Systems of Inglcwtxxl

comlucletl t>clwcen Aug. 6, 1990,

and Nov. 9, 1990. that showe<l a

99.53 percent accuracy rale in

recovering "stolen" vehicles.

Earlier, a study of a system by

LoJack Corp. of Braintrcc. Mass..

involving 21 vehicles showed a

100 percent recovery rate. Hanni-

gan said.

The Teletrac system costs

between $700 and $900, including

a monthly monitoring fee of $15,

compared with LoJack that costs

$595.

While the CHP does not endorse

commercial products or programs,

Hannigan said, he urged the public

to consider using any device to

help protect cars from theft.

The systems also got a "i^rsonal

endorsement" from Lx)s Angeles

County District Attorney Ira Rein

er. who said if he had used one ol

the systems on his car four yc;irs

ago when it was stolen while he

dined at a restaurant "Those

suckers would have been caught

right away."

Reiner said anyone who does

not have an electronic tracking

device installed in his car "might

as well put a little rubber ducky on

ilic hoocl, because they're sitting

ducks for car thieves."

Cmdr. Larry Fetters of the Los

Angeles Police Department said

llic department, in conjunction

with the CHP, Sheriff's Depart-

ment and other municipal law

enforcement agencies, conducletl

its own tests' of the LoJack system

last summer.

"If the performance of that

system is any indication of the

potential of elecu-onic tracking of

stolen vehicles, we arc confident

these electronic technologies arc

here to make a significant contri-

bution," Fetters said.

The systems boost the

apprehension rate of car thieves

from 1 percent in Los Angeles to

25 percent, he said.

Vehicles are recovered quickly

before car thieves have a chance to

strip them, he said.

Hannigan said that in 1984 car

thieves in California stole 163,661

vehicles, compare*! with 295.789

in 198^, an average yearly increase

of 16.1 percent

He estimated the number of

stolen cars last year will total

298.000, less than 1 percent more

than 1989.

He called the reduction in the

j-ate of stolen cars a "major

victory," which he attributed to

increased law enforcement by the

CHP, a statewide public awareness

program and new technological

devices to prevent car theft or help

recover stolen vehicles.

The LoJack system, which has

been operating in Los Angeles for

five years, works by installing a

"chalkboard eraser-sized" trans-

ponder in a- car, which alerts a

computer system that is activated

when the car is reported stolen to a

police agency h(K)ked to the

system.

Police patrol cars equipped with

tracking computers can locate the

car by looking at a directional

indicator that indicates the direc-

tion of the stolen car from the

patrol car. ,

The Teletrac system, which

began operating in Los Angeles

County a year ago, works by

installing a "paper b(x>k-sized"

U-anspondcr in a car. which auto-

matically alerts a computer system

at a police station when stolen.

accused of safety
Unlfd Pft Infrnational

The owner of a tour bus com
|Miny was charged Ihursday in a

195-count criminal complaint of

safety violations that led city

officials to order 22 of its buse.<J off

the road.

Nasir Khora.sani, 32, owner of

Pacific Tours and Charters of Los ous vehicle Ue(jx:ls were dlscov-

Angcles, faces one year in jail crcd durtng the insjx'ctions. antl

and-or a $ 1 ,000 fine for each of 7 3 the CHP ordered a total of 22 buses

misdemeanor counts and fines U) be taken off the road until the

ranging rrom 533 to j/jv/ iot cacii .mcciiaiiiciii iduiu ^

of the rest of the counts. Hahn said.

The charges were filed after

three California Highway Patrol

inspections conducted in F'ebru

ary, June and Scpleinber last year

at Pacific Tour's bus yard just

north of I-os Angeles International

Airport. City Attorney Janx

Haho said.

"Do/ens of imminently hazard

Violations included faulty

brakes; worn tires, exhaust fumes

coming through passenger com-

l>arunents. missing wheel lug nuts

and defective steenng. said Depu-

ty City Attorney Anita Marcks.

On one bus an emergency
win(k)w was wired shut and a

gasoline tank was falling off

another bus. she said.

Khorasani is scheduled to be

anaigned on the charges Feb. 14 in

West Los Angeles Municipal

Court.

Andrew Dawes and

Kenneth Perkins.

Violins;

Sophie Renshaw,

Viola,

Desmond Hoebig,

Cello

:^'5

Canada's prize-winning string quartet celebrates Its 25th

anniversary season. Program includes works by Mozart.

R. Murray Schafer, and Beethoven.^~^—^—

—

Schoenberg Hall
r, February 3

4 pm $27; 9*
-f

MAY COMPANY & MUSIC PLUS
(213) 480-3232 • (7141 740-2000

For more information/

Charge-by-Phone: (213) 825-9261

•S«ud«nt« w«h fuH-lim* 10. S«u<J«n1 lictot* rxX availabte at Tk:hMM««t«f

.

Ru«h ai thowtim* for ttudenU and Sr. C«ix«nt Oimrt»d awwlmbtli»y)

P*(formancM «««ll atart on tim«. ^4o lata Mating.

UCLA
rivrtit fm n»

UCLA,
BELIEVE!!!

tonight inagb

for only $1.50

ARACHNOPHOBIA
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The all-you-should-eat-restaurant.^

B60 Westwood Blvd. • 2 Blocks S. of Wilshire

One Hour Free Validated Parking

• - •

At the SOUP EXCHANGE you can get fresh soup, salad,

baked potato, pizza, muffins, fruit, desserts and frozen yogurt .

.

AU You Can Eat. . .For Under $7.00

STUDENT...FEBRUARY...SPECIAL
Buy 1 FuU Price Meal

Get a 2nd one for $1.00
Bring a Friend & Your Student I.D.

Ofifer valid Daily dim Feb. lOtfa

Four decent,

self-respecting

South American beetles

have just mutated

into something

really revolting...

the typical

American family.

From the creators of "Heattiers."

A new species of comedy.
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PAIN
From page 3

Several months later, the same
tx)y was scheduled to have elective

hernia repair surgery. His mother

again asked advice from thc_

UCLA pediatric pain specialists to

alleviate her son's fears about

going to the hospital.

The specialists planned a pain

management program for the boy
and with some help from his

mother, he managed his own post-

operative pain by pushing the

button on a patient-controlled

analgesia pump. This allowed him
to control the amount of medicine

he took himself, and he actually

used less medicine than he had

been given in previous surgeries to

relieve pain. He also felt pleased

with his own abilities and was
more comfortable than aftCT any

other operation.
'^

According to Zeltzer, infants

with disease or other surgei y-

relaled pain can also benefit from
pain management techniques. She

and her colleagues encourage

doctors to use the same guidelines

CAMPAIGN
From page 3

boycott, petitioners said they

would scule for the campaign. But

SUSC members have since^said

the campaign has become meitly a

tool to "appease the peiitigajers."

Petitioners complained tlut the

budget of $20,000 — cut down
frort $42,350 — would limit

publicity. The original proposal

included an extensive advertising

campaign.

"It seems more than obvious

that the educational campaign was
a compromise by ASUCLA and

pretty much cosmetic," said Ch6
Malcolm, a member of the SUSC.

But board member David Gung-
ner said the goals of the campaign

will still be achieved with the

funding decrease.

*Thc money was assigned to do

a task and that task will be done,

but it will be done in a more

efficient fashion," said Gungner, a

graduate , representative on the

board. The campaign will be able

to have the same affect with

$20,000 as it would have with the

allocated $42,350. he said.

Some board members cxpre-sscd

different opinions about the cam-

paign budget, owing the cut to a

decrease in ikMiund for hired staff.

Pautlcr said that the original

budget in December called for

contract labor, which is consider-

ably more cxpc4isive than student

MONTH
From page 1

A lecture on the international

economy and iLs effects on Third

World nations will kick off ASU's
month-long cultural celebration.

On Feb. 19 Runoko Rashidi will

speak on African culture and
history.—The focus on African cuUuic
continues with entertainment from
five musical groups, Diaspora, The
Last Apostles, Joshua's Story,

Nefertiti and Vibal Nation.

ASU's program* will be high-

lighted with speakers discu.ssing

llic plights of people in the CcMigo.

Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity is

sponsoring tlieir annual Martin

Luther King Oratorical Contest in

conjunction with the Chancellor's

Office and the Office of Residen-

tial Life. The winner will s^xrak at a

dinner Feb. 13.

The Muslim Students* Union
will also participate in the celebra-

tion, llie group is presenting an

evening with Imam Wallace D.

Muhammed of the African-Ameri-

they would use for older children

to determine if anaesthetic or

analgeslia is needed for an infant

procedure or other pain condition.

"In the past, there was a false

belief that infants do not experi-

ence as much pain as older

children and that they forget about

it when they do experience pain,"

Zeltzer said, "in fact, there is

evidence now that pain in infants

creates significant physiologic ^

stress such as a rapid heart beat and

chemical responses in the body."

Zeltzer is one of two pediatri-

cians in the country who special-

izes in pediatric pain management.

She has developed expertise in the

evaluation of pain and in the

psychological and pharmacologic

management of pain in children

and adolescents. Anderson's
expertise is in anesthetic pain

management and pharmacologic

treatment. His research has

focused on peri-operative pain

management

labor.

Since student lab<^ will be used

in the new budget, only $20,000
will be necessary.

The approved campaign will

also cost considerably less because

there will be less advertising.

Pauller said a major difference

in the campaign will be the

decrease in advertising, specifi-

cally in the Daily Bruin.

"Obviously people on the board

thought (the budget) was over-

tagged . . . They thought the

[H-oduct information was the core

of the plan and that the most
important part was the product

sheet and not advertisements,"

Pautler added.

Gungner suggested that peti-

tioners could apply for program-
ming funds if they wish to increase

publicity through advertising.

'The petitioners never produced

a program or a budget on their

own" and didn't offer very much
input to the campaign, Gunger
said, in response to tlic petitioners'

dissatisfaction with the budget cut.

'The avenue is open to the

petitioners if they have a^klilional

concerns," he .added.

Malcolm is hopeful that the

canifiaign will have an impact on
Uie campus because the program-
ming fund will allow for speakers

to discuss apartheid and trends in

South Africa, although "to see the

budget dwindle from $42,350 to

$20,0(X) is ridiculous," he said.

Irvine's Physical Sciences Lecture

Hall.

African-American History

Month has been observed nation-

ally since 1976. Formerly called

Negro History Week, Carter G.

Woodson was responsible for

making it a national commemora-
tion since February 1926.

Woodson wanted the festivities

to coincide with the birthdays of

Abraham Lincoln and Frcdericli

Douglass, African-American lead-

er during the civil war days.

llic cilucator graduated from

Harvard with a d(x:torale in history

anil served as dean at West
Virginia Q)llegiatc Institute and

Howard University.

Before his dcatli in 1950. Wixxl
son founik;d ami worked exten-

sively witli the Association for the

Study of African-American Life

and History.

The as.socialion sponsors (he

month-long commemoration and
is res|H)nsible for ch(K)sing an

annual theme. Last year's theme

honored Woodson during the

association's 75th anniversary,

From page 1

undecided.

With government funding

reduced, the UC will have to come
up with some way to maintain its

budget. The regents decided that

raising reg^ fees would help

make up the deficit.

"For one, high fees will have a

detrimental impact on students of

underprivileged backgrounds who
will be less likelv to attend the

UC." Kysella said.

The sharp fee hike wpuld also

invalidate the university's tradi-

tional boast that the UC is one of

the most financially accessible

institutions in the country, he said.

"Administrators say the

increases will still keep the univer-

sity in the range of other public
' institutions," he said. "In terms of

fees that might be true, but when
you consider other factors, such as

Westwood housing, the University

of California is one of the most

expensive public institutions to

attend."

BAHLE
From page 1

doned when the war began Jan/ 17.

Saddam Hussein's troops had

entered the town as part of its

ground incursion of Saudi Arabia

that begaiT Tuesday night.

"Allied officialfemphasized that

the border battle did not indicate

the beginning of the expected

allied ground assault to drive haqi

uoops out of occupied Kuwait.

"When we're ready to move,

we'll move," presidential spokes-

man Marlin Fitzwater said. "If Iraq

chooses to make incursions as it

did in last day or two, we'll deal

with it"

Jewish leaders who met with

HOUSING

President Bush at the White House

Thursday said he was not anxious

to enter into a ground war and they

believed he would continue to rely

on the air war for a whije longer.

Eleven U.S. Marines were killed

in the battle although no American

ground troops were used in freeing

Al Khafji, Brig, Gen. Pit Stevens

—

IV of the U.S. Central Command
said in Riyadh, the Saudi capital.

The victims were apparently

killed when enemy fire destroyed

two U.S. light armored vehicles,

Lt. Gen. Thomas Kelly, director of

operations for the Joint Chiefs of

Staff, told a Pentagon briefing. He
said a routine investigation was

under way to determine the exact

cause of the deaths.

Stevens said enemy casualties

were reported to have been heavy

and Kelly said 161 Iraqis were

taken prisorier.

Twelve U.S. Marines on recon-

naissance missions who were

caught in Khafji when the Iraqis

moved in were rescued by the

Satidi^^nd-i^tari troops who
recaptured the city. ' ' •

The Marines eluded Saddam's

forces by hiding out. in buildings

for 36 hours, eating fo(xl they had

with them, burning secret codes to

protect themselves, and used

encrypted radios to signal their

locations and call in U.S. artillery

strikes to keep the Iraqis away.

In Saudi Arabia, Lt. Col. Dick

White, commander of a squadron

of an attack plane Harriers, spoke

of intelligence reports saying there

were "800 to 1,000 Iraqi vehicles"

moving near the Kuwaiti border.

But later, after returning from an

air mission he said that he did not

sec a large number of vehicles

massing although another piloldid

drop cluster bombs on six Iraqi

lanks along the border northwest

of Al Khafji.
'

Stevens said the two missing

soldiers were a nian and a woman
from a transport battalion. The

Central Command six)kesman said

all that was known was that they

were not members of a combat unit

and were last seen about 75 miles

south of Al Khafji, far from the

fighting.

From page 3

and access pionitors at the meel-

-in& : . :—

_

housing officials are now at the

drawing board over security and

decisions is another," Cerillo said.

One decision that housing offi-

and dammit, we dre going to have ^

two entrees," Morabito said. :

Suchjee hikes are also against

the law, Kysella said, referring to

the recently enacted Student Long
Term Fee Policy which limits fee

increases to a maximum of 10

percent per year. "It would seem

quite shortsighted if they passed

this bill just a year ago and

suddenly want to throw it out the

window," he said.

The gloomy predictions of large

increases are appearing as more

people realize that Gov, Pete

Wilson used overly optimistic

estimates of the state's fiscal

shortfall to make his first budget

proposal in eariy January.

The Governor had originally

proposed a 20 percent fee increase,

but "that figure is based on a

budget that estimates a $7 billion

shortfall," Kysella said. "The

stale's legislative analyst has come
out and said it's a $10 billion

shortfall."

That $3 billion gap will have to

be made up by increases in taxes or

addiliorul cuts in state spending.

Cuts to tlie university's budget

will probably mean not only high

fee increases hut al.so cuts m
services and faculty. ran<U-n s|X'

oilated.

Because the university seeks to

preserve a low faculty to student

ratio, one of tlie traditional factors

used in judging the quality of

education at a university, the cut in

faculty may very well prompt the

university to reduce admissions as

well, Tanden said.

If steep fee increases are

approved, students might be forced

to work more to pay for the

increases, Kysella said. "That

would degrade their academic

performance and lengthen their

time fix a degree," he said, adding

that students who need more than

four years to graduate cost the slate

a lot more money.

In response to llic proposed

increases, the UCLA lobby office

on MomUiy will begin a cam|)aign

Jhal^wcr ihe next live weeks will

delude prcsenlallons Tn class-

r(X)ms, dormitories and other

.facilities dcsigncxi U) inform stu

(liMils of tlx- fee proiH)sals and to

urgr them to lobby their sUilc

legislaUirs.

"The legislalor.s and other

groups will be pushing fix higher

incrca.scs." Tanden wartx'd.

"We have U) explain what diesc

'Mastic increases will do U) us as

students," Kysella said.

Tanden also iaid the lobby

office is preparing for this year's

' Student Summit which in early

March will bring about 6(X) UC
students from across the state to

Sacramento to lobby lcgislaU)rs on

behalf of student concerns, such as

"Until three moijths ago we
thought we had a great access

control system planned," Morabito

said.

After admitting that people

would be able to climb over an

eight foot fence at certain sections,

the vice chancellor conceded that

access control.

Near the end of the meeting,

undergraduate Executive Vice

President Michael Cerillo express-

ed appreciation for the panelists

attending the meeting, especially

as they will not make the decisions.

"An advisory committee is one

thing, but the power to make the

CidlS were able to make recently Immediately follow ing, gradu

was to offer undergraduates the

opportunity to have two entrees in

their cafeteria instead of one.

Previously, residents were
required to only get one entree al a

time; they had to get in line twice

to get two.

"I finally said I'm the boss here

ate student and Hershcy Hall (the

graduate student residence hall)

Internal Vice President Devorah

Frohman said "Hey we don't get

two entrees," to which Morabito

responded, "you will now," prom-

ising Hersey Hall residents the

same privilege.

UCLJi iBLACX fB^'E-LA'W

Attorney-Student
Workshop

PANEL DISCUSSION AND

INDIVIDUAL WORKSHOPS WITH

ATTORNEYS FROM VARIOUS FIELD

^
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can Community's American
Muslim Mission on Feb. 8 al UC

said Executive Director Gail

Hansbcrrjr.

reg fees.
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Coffee politics

Editor: - '-
- ' '

'

I would simply like to make
a comment about something I

saw in the Kerckhoff Coffee-

house today. On one of the-
cashier display temiinals whii^
sometimes reads "Good luck

on finals" or other related

messages, 1 read the words
"support our troops." I don't

mind people rallying on cam-
pus in support or against the

war. They have a right to

express their opinions . But I

what do you think Saddam has

been showing those poor souls?

Tapes of your protests, of

course. If your helping in

Hussein's psychological torture

of our POWs bothers you as it

^xjs me, then you might thinks

twice before attending your

next rally.

Pat Meighah
Freshman

Undeclared

News critique

do mind wlien the manager of

the coffee house (or whoever)
uses ASUCLA food service

facilities to express his or her

personal political viewpoint.

I would suggest whoever is

responsible for this act to grab

a sign^nd march in the streets

just like everyone else and
discontinue this inappropriale

abuse of facilities- he or she

has been entrusted with. Let us

at lest try to keep ASUCLA's
official policy from becoming
one of jumping on George
Bush's "new world order"

bandwagon (deja vu. Hitler's

new world order — and yes, I

am throwing in my two cents

here!), and let us at least eat

in peace and without a lot of

war rhetoric which envelops us

everywhere e^se we go.

Babak Saber!
UCLA staff

POWs
Editor:

In reference to Melissa Hilar-

io's commentary on protesters

(Daily Bruin, "Anti-war pro-

testers should be viewed as

patriotic." Jan. 29), I. also

support the right for those

feeling passionately about cer-

tain rights to speak and for

groups to organize for a cause,

as in the case of the numerous
anti-war protests in recent

weeks. I also bristle at those

who jump to the conclusion

that anii-war protesters arc un-

American.

However, I have a question

for those who engage protests

and who also remember the

prisoners of war (POW) that

Saddam Hussein paraded in

front of the Iraqi TV cameras:

Editor: "

- I can usually count on a

relatively high quality of

reporting in the Daily Bruin. I

was therefore disappointed to

find a one-sided, opinionated

article labeled as "News
Analysis" (Daily Bruin, "Pro-

war side reigns in Westwood
raUy," Jan. 28).

The headlihewae-tihe first

indicator that tfSe article should

have been in the Viewpoint
section. The pro-war side

"reigned" because the rally in

Westwood was a pro-war

demonstration. Little mention
was made of the large anti-war

demonstration that took place

simultaneously in downtown
L.A., except to point out that

the anti-war protesters had
"slunk off to the other

demonstration.

The author jxjrtends to write

about the "gulf between dif-

fering opinions on the war.

However, he devoted the

majority of the article to

repealing pro-war rhetoric. I

particularly object to the obser-

vation that, "No one, however,

would want to accuse the

crowd of being unpatriotic. "

Every person carried §t least

one flag, and many carried two
— one small one and one
large one."

My research involves the

study of patriotism, which is

defined most simply as "love

for one's country." Although
displaying the flag can be a

show of patriotism, the notion

that carrying a flag (or two)

automatically makes one a

pauiol is absurd.

_ Wendy Gimmestad
Graduate student

Psychology

1 t
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Counterpoint

Amateur historians miss facts
Edward Hashima

ATTENTION FACULTY
The Daily Bruin is seeking well thought-out opinions

from UCLA faculty. You may mail, fax or

hand-deliver your submission to us. Make sure it is

typed, double-spaced and include your name, phone
number, employee ID number and department.

Daily Bruin Viewpoint •112 Kerckhoff Hall • VW Westwood
Plaza • Los Angeles • California • ^HX)24

Phone (213)825-2216 • Fax (213)206-0906

This is a~ response to Joe Piechowski and the

thousands of amateur historians like him who
believe that they have correctly learned the

"lessons of history" and completely understand

the crisis in the Persian Gulf (Daily Bruin,

"We should look to past for guidance," Jan,

17).

As an historian, I deplore attempts to justify

the war in the Middle East by such an

incomplete and inadequate reading of history. H
is ignorant and misguided at best; it is

dangerous and life-threatening at worst. It is a

too facile, too uninformed argument to compare

Saddam Hussein to Adolf Hitler, and to claim

that any negotiated seltlemenriw peace in the

Middle East is "appeasement."

Open any history textbook. When Neville

Chamberlain returned from Munich and dec-

lared "peace in our time," he did so as the

representative of a European coalition unwilling

or afraid to deal with Hitler, and deeply

suspicious of the threat posed by Stalinist

Russia. The United Stales did not participate in

the Munich Agreement as it continued tp

struggle with the effects of the Great Depress-

ion and demonstrated a strong reluctance to

relive the ordeal of the World War I. The
United Slates did not cover its eyes to the

threat of Adolf Hitler and fascist Germany,
however. It simply believed, naively perhaps,

that the affairs of Europe coold be resolved by
Europeans alone. Far from neglecting the cvcnis

of 1938, we are instead rushing blindly to

embrace ihcm without complelclx iHulcrslanding

them.

The history of U.S. foreign ptilicy provides

us with several nuxe adequate parallels to the

cvcnis of the' last five months than a quick and
painless equation of Saddam and MiUer: U.S.
njihiary iniervcniion m Cuba, Nicaragua, the

Dominican Republic, Mexico, and Haiti

between 1900 and 1920; U.S. relations wiih

Japan from 1920 to 1941; U.S. involvement in

Honduras. Guatemala. Chile, El Salvador, Pana-
ma, Inckx'hina. ihe Philippines and Iran since

1945; the Cuban mi.ssilc crisis of 1962. That's

all 1 can remember right now.
Thc^e events all demonstrale the willingness

of the U.S. government to establish its

dominance in regional affairs by ihe use of

military force and heavy-handed, moralistic

diplomacy. Time and time again the U.S.

government has insisted that its duly is to

serve as the "policeman of the world." Ami tlie

reply of the "policed" states has almost always

been the same: "We can run our affairs

without the interference of the American
alliance." This last part sounds surprisingly

similar to the Iraqi foreign minister's conteruion

that his country's conflict with Kuwait waB

strictly an "Arab matter."

Of course, the history of U.S. foreign policy *

is far loo complex to be summarized in one

paragraph, but that is precisely my point.

Maybe we did have the upper hand in the

Iraqi-Kuwaiti dispute. Maybe we did have ihe

rule of international law and the power of

moral outrage on our side in those first few

days in August. But all bets are off now; ihey

have been since that first deployment of Desert

Shield in August, and the escalation to an

offensive troop capability in November. Maybe
if we hadn't acted so quickly Saddam would
have moved on Saudi Arabia, but that's merely

conjecture now.
I have to believe that the president never

considered a peaceful resolution to this crisis a

viable option. His policies do not support his

contention that he and the secretary of slate

have worked for peace as the defenders of

conscience and reason. The president has made
every effort to appear candid and forthright in

his messages to the American people, but when
the substance of those messages depends on the

simple formulations that Saddam is a Hitler-like

madman and that any flexibility on the issues

at stake is a sign of weakness and "appease-

ment," then it seems as if the president has

conveniently omiltcd an essential part ol ihe

story.

It's niH that simple. If it were, it wouldn't

Ix' worth dying for. Tlie facile nature of tlie

argument that Piechowski and so many others

like him so fervently believe leads me to

expect a relatively simple solution. No such

solution exists, yet the president has had our

natiiW on the cixirsc to war since the beginning

of the crisis.

Why? This crisis has so many complex

origins and ramifications that it cannot and

should not be resolved by the application of

military force.

Finally, I must stand up and say that this is

not an issue of supporting or not supporting

our American servicemen and service women.
It is for their well-being, and the well-being of

all soldiers and civilians in the war zone, that

I feel war has to end now.

Piechowski ends his commentary by stating

thai he has prepared himself to fight and die

for his country and its basic principles. Tliis is

not a trivial decision, and I do not intiuul to

make light of it. I will .say this, however. I

feel that Piechowski has (kxided to put his life

on the line for countries (Kuwait and Saudi

Arabia) which care not for dcmix:racy and

liberty and all lliose tilings which Ik* should

cherish as an American. IX)n't go, hyc; your

country needs you now more than ever

IhuMma is a graduate student of history.
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For peaae, indigenous people must haveJustice
Our people will never be

scattered. Our destiny will

triumph over the ill-fated days

which are coming at a time

unknown. We will always^Jx^^:^
secure in the land we have

occupied.

Popol Vuh
Maya Book of Knowledge .

As. mass production cov-

ers and destroys the

land, we lose sight of

where we came from —
Mother Earth. Consequently,

we also lose sight of where

we are heading.

It is obvious tliit the Earth

is becoming more and more
polluted; but as the Earth

becomes polluted, so does peo-

ple's sense of reality.
,

Nature offers ^ truCT sense—

-

Adriana
JVIanjarrez

win the heavens, employing the

spear and the knife."

In the name of foreign gods

and greed, the Native people

-ofUhis^ continent have exper-

remnanls of the Indian or

Native culture; some people

wear the jewelry or the

clothes; others adopt the

names. But the essence of the

Native world goes beyond the

external appearances.

To understand the Indian

world, is to understand the

Native people's plight, which

is to save the earth and

respect Native peoples* human
rights.

V Some of us, Mexicanos/Chi-

canos, also need to understand

that we are displaced Native

people, not Hispanics. Firsts

ienced a holocaust for 5(X)

years.

Today, while Europeans in

totahlarian regimes rally,* pro-

test, and march in the su-eets,

they suddenly overthrow their

governments.

Yet, the people in Latin

campaigh justifying the govern-

ment's military actions while

"combating communism."
One of these strategies com-

_parcs_lhe guerrilla movem(ent___

America havfe done ihe same,'

but they must also resOrt to

armed struggles to overthrow

terroristic governments. These

are governments supported by

the most potent war machine

in the world — the United

Stales. The Guatemalan govfeiii

ment is one example.

Over 50,000 people have

as fish and the Guatemalan

population as the water. The
military forces believe that ihe

people in the villages help the

insurgents by providing them

food, shelter, arid hide-ouLs.

Thus, by exlemiinating the

Ullage people indiscriminatc4y

(killing non-combatants —
" women and children) the mili-

tary forces hojx; to do away
with the guerrilla forces.

In public announcements, the

military has openly staled that

its forces have implemenictl

military siraiegies. in 440 vil-_ .

lages of Guatemala's countrys-

ihrow of President Jacobo

Arben/.. where the CIA had

direct involvement, the military

terrorism in Guatemala is

backed by ihc U.S. and Israeli

"govcrrirnenlsT

A 1986 leucr to the \i\cn

president Vinicio Cere/o Are-

valo by the International As.so-

ciation Against Torture slates:^

"On July 28 and 29. 1986,

Guatemalan army tnx)ps who "

were withdrawing from lLa__

of reality because it was not

manmade. Nature has power
which can be transferred to

people as self-knowledge.

However, for most who have

internalized a system of Euro-

pean values, which goes con-

trary to faith in nature, intense

desocializalion and eonlinuous

introspection is needed[to.

understand the value of the

Earth.

On the other hand, there are

people throughout the American

continent (America is a conti-

nent, not a country) in diffe-

rent geographical locations with

varying customs but with a

common cultural value — the

worshipping and respect for

nature. They are known, by

mistake, as Indians.

Intellectuals study the

with the Spanish invasion, our

ancestors experienced the dis-

placement of their culture and

land; the second displacement

came during an era when the

Native identity was subordi-

nated beneath the eurocenlric

convention of nationalities (that

is, that Nicaragua and Hondur-

as are now considered to be

made up of different peoples

when they were previously just

Indians).

Today anyone proudly pro-

claiming their "Hispanic" herit-

age is probably a descendent

of Spanish military men who
left written testimony of their

evilness: "When we kill or

wound, we must be careful lo

do so in defense of the faith

of our father, Jesus Christ. In

his name and defense we can

been killed in Guatemala and

80 percent are Indian, accord-

ing to the Guatemalan Infor-

mation Center. The military

units conduct operations in the

countryside where torturing and
- liquidating indigenous leader-

ship is the norm.

Military strategies imple-

mented during the Jj70s ^nd,,

'80s consisted of massappflfe

people in the villages ana

devastating both the land and

buildings; this lactic is ijnown

as defoliation or the scwched-

earth policy.

In a manual put out by the

military controlled government

titled "National Plan for Sec-

urity and Planning" the strate-

gies for eliminating guerrilla

insurgencies are explained. This

manual is part of a public

In recent yeai's, the govern- .

ment has taken new approaches

to control the rural population.

One aj^roach consists of relo-

cating people into "aldeas mod
elos" or model villages which

are like the reservations for

Native Americans in this

country. By "pre-educaling"

people in these model villages,

the military hopes to cut sup-

port from the guerrilla move-

ments.

A second lactic has been to,

control the civilians as an

army. Approximately, 900,000

men have been forced to serve

in Civil Patrols. They must

pau^ol their own communities

to report signs of insurgency

or opposition to the govern-

ment
Ever since the 1954 over-

Peria' estate in Chajul. El

Quiche, surroumted the Xcucal

vity. village in Nebaj. El

Quiche. They attacked the

civilian population with

machine guns and mortar.

Thirty-three campesinos: men,

women, and children were

killed and an undetermined '

_number of people were injured.

The area continues to be under

army siege."

A slop lo the violence

against Native people is possi-

ble only when ihere is resis-

tance and struggle, because if

you want peace, you must
fight for justice.

So get with it today at 6

p.m. in front of the Guatema-
lan consulate 2500 Wilshire

Boulevard to protest the gov-

ernment's systematic terrorism

against Native people and

workers in general.

Just remember the words of

the Guatemalan Human Rights

activists, Rigoberta Menchu,
"We must prevail over the

limes we are living in with the

help of our ancestors."

Manjarrez is an alumnus in

Sociology.

Counterpoint

Iraq's brutality cannot

bejustified by history
By Francis X. Hardiman

In his viewpoint, Dr. Erfan Ibrahim

argued that history in conjunction with

British imperialism dictated Iraq's anne

xati(Mi of Kuwait (Daily Bruin. "His-

torical context of Iraq's annexation of

•Kuwait" Jan. 29). Historically, Ibrahim

points out that prior lo British colo-

nialism in much of the Middle East

the Ottoman Empire under the aegis of

Turkish rule controlled the territories of

Iraq and Kuwait as one giant feudal

sheikhdom. Kuwait served as a com-

merce port for Iraq's landlocked eco-

nomy.
Ibrahim further extends his argument

that Iraq's linkage lo the commerce

and culture of Kuwait stems from as

far back as the 7lh century (and may

have been forged by the Crusades),

substantiating Iraq's claim lo its terri-

torial imperative over Kuwait

This suicmcnt could not be further

from the truth. While they may be

coalition. Second, if sovereignty were •*

governed by shared commerce and

culture, Italy could lay claim lo France

and England by virtue of the far

reaching icnlaclcs of the once legen-

dary R(Mnan Empire.

Third, while Middle Easlcm nations

have traditionally chosen force as a

means to solve tcrrflorial disputes, there

has been a recent trend away from ihis

way of doing things. Israel and Egypt

have opted for diplomacy in resolving

ownership of the Sinai peninsula, thus

portending heightened optimism for a

diplomatic solution lo the Gaza and

West Bank Palestinian situation.

If, in fact, Kuwait and its respective

access to the sea means more lo Iraq

than an economic lifeline, legal and

meaningful discussion of sharecroppers

rights should be conducted in the

World Court in Hague, an underulili/cd

and much maligned arm of internation-

al justice. The court has been instru-

mental in resolving the disputed

Rather, our jjovcmincnt and the varioits viiices of tmr pei>ple

have made it quite clear thiit the new world ordiT c;innot iind

will ntit U>lerate the Hind and IxliicoNw aniliititms of tynints, die

tators and sycopliants . . . _^___

jOJaccni. Arabs are n divCISC c ulture

ranging in location from Uie North

African continent (Morocco and llgypt)

10 the Saudi (icnmsula (Oman, Kuwait.

Bahrain). Arab cultures have vastly

different faces, hisKxies and goals,

Ku^^^ait is a paiccful nation, ncvfor ,

having waged war on any of its

neighbors and Arab brethren. In con-

trast, Iraq is a warmongering^ nation,

dcmonslraling ihis with Iran tor almost

a (fccade. against its own Kurdish

^pijTalioh, and c urrci^lly with ihiT allied

ownership of the Aland Islands claimed

by both I'inland and SwexIcn.

lourth. Ibrahim |K)inLs out ihal "Arab

and Muslim wealth was being squan

(k;rc<l by the wcaltliy Kuwaitis when it

should be u,sed for developing p(H>rcr

Arab lands." This stalemcnl has qucs

iKMiable origins. What constitutes a

poor Arab land?

Iraq has the world's fiflh largest

army, wcll-equippcd with slate-of ihcart

technology including reported biological.

chemical and^ nuclear capabilities. Sup

porting such pov^crful vehicles of death

and destruction surely must bring a ~~

price. Icaq borrowed heavily from

various nations (including over S3()

billion from Kuwait) to fund its cause

against Iran and subterfuge needed

repairs and reconstruction of its civic,

economic and social infrastructure.

Quite possibly, given a different set of

national priorities. Iraq's cultural comri

bulion lo the world might have fol-

lowed a vastly different direction.

Also, most Americans are not ignor

am of the "values and aspirations of

the Iraqi people." Rather, our govern

ment ami the various voices of our

people have made it quite clear that

the new world order cannot and will

nol tolerate the blind and bellicose

ambitions of tyrants, dictators and

sycophants who.se ambitions and goals

include military opportunism, at what-

ever expense.

Jbrahim depicts two a.spects of the

current war: the "propaganda war"

currently underway in the American

media and the military actions by the

allied coalition. The former, he claims.

4fr (Wlcd by K uwait's^ m il l ion <k>Ua r

advertising bliu. While this vitriolic

"humor spawns debate ad infinitum, war

is not propaganda but rather, reafity al

its best

War consists principally of ballistics,

bullets and bombs, all capable of

wreaking havoc, death and destruction.

The media does not define the purpose

of war. rather it describes the actions

of war. War may be inhumane, but it

IS a prcxlucl of human thought For

those who have experienced war. it \i

sobcnng. dreadful, memorable, impress-

ionable and anything but a metlia

bliuJcrieg.

Many Americans and our coalition

allies have debated with the cultural,

economic, political and military opin-

ions stemming from the Iraqi invasion

(we do nol see this as annexation) of

Kuwait. Dcfinilively. the sands of time

have clearly shown Saddam Hussein is

not a respected world leader, nor have

ihc Iraqi people had ahy say in the

direction of Iheir ccxjntry as iLs leaders

squander iheir youth and economic

resources.

Hardiman is a senior jnajoring inj

tustory and political science.
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Looney Tunes show up
on zany sports cards
By Vernon Scott

United Press IntemationaJ

HOLLYWOOD — After
decades of creating cartoon char-

acters for Hollywood, Chuck
Jones is still dealing in the anima-

4ion bu&iness^^— only wi4h a4wist.

Combining the world of sports

and show business, Jones is the

masfp-rmind hf-hind "rnmir Rail."

selling collectors and other? cards

featuring Warner Bros. "Looney
Tunes" characters engaged in zany

baseball antics.

The size and shape of baseball

cards, the 297 -card "Comic Ball"

series, manufactured by The
Upper Deck Co., tell detailed,

progressive, animation-style sto-

ries.

The characters include Bugs
Bunny, Daffy Duck, Yosemite
Sam, Porky Pig, Road Runner,
Wile E. Coyote, Elmer Fudd and
others.

In one 53-panel tale titled

"Magnetic Field," Yosemite Sam,
pitching to Bugs Bunny, dashes off

to fetch an iron-core baseball and
magnet. Placing the magnet in his

glove, Sam throws a fastball which
is ultimately swallowed by the

Tasmanian Devil.

So far, the series features three

sets of 99 cards each, including

stories of varying frame lengths.

The first portion amounts to

rookie cards and is tilled "Looney
Tunes All-Stars," introducing each
character and providing essential

statistics in traditional baseball

card style.

For example, Sylvester the cat:

A Baltimore Oriole and all around
futility infielder. Bugs Bunny: An
L.A. Dodger who gave a certain

fastball pitfi^er known as Doc his

nicknanaoj^'ile Coyote: A Chica-

go Cub who was put on the

disabled list after plummeting 300
feet from the upper deck.

Jones, 7&r<reated many of the

characters that have delighted

movie and TV audieno6s for half a

century and more.

Says Jones, "We made 30
animated, six-minute cartoon pic-

tures a year for 30 years, but the

Warner animation plant closed in

1963. The cartoons seen on TV
these days were all made before

then and have been re-run ever,

since."

The "Bugs Bunny, Road Runner
Show" has been shown continually

on network TV since 1957.

Jones said all the pre- 1948
Warner Bros, cartoons arc now
owned by Ted Turner, who bought
Ulfem for $3,000 apiece. Each of
them earns astonishingly more

each year in rentals.

"I had a lot of fun with this card

game," Jones said. "The popularity

of the cards will depend on the

characters.

"Baseball is a funny game
anyhow, and our characters fit in. I

started drawing what I thought

would be one episode, a?jd I got

carried away and submitted 800
-xlrawings.

"Everbody knows and loves

these characters. They really aren't

funny to look at. They're funny

because of what they do.

"Daffy, for instance, is always
trying to find dignity. Yosemite
Sam is eternally furious. Wile
Coyote falls over a cliff and
worries about the humility of being
seen. Bugs in a provocateur.

'The Tasmanian Devil is a ball

of anger, Elmer Fudd is befuddled.

'The funniest characters are the

villains because they don't have to

have as much dimension as some-
one like Bugs.

"When we were inventing these

characters back in the '30s and
'40s, we never thought of
ourselves as drawing people so

much as bringing characters to

light. We thought of them as

personalities.

"We didn't leave home to find

guys like Daffy, Yosemite Sam,
Porky Pig and Wile Coyote. They
all have traits and quirks common
to us all.

"Our great characters came
along after World War II. They
became more impudent and anti-

establishment than before the war.

In the-Depression days the Disney
creatures were kinder and gentler.

Bad guys are more popular
because they relieve us of our
hostilities.

"There are very levy comic
heroes; most are losers. Bugs is a
hero who only beconxis funny
when he is put-upon and fights

back. We've continued the indivi-

dual traits of our characters from
the screen to the cards."

Perhaps because of their long
runs on TV, the Warner Bros,

characters are more popular. than
even the Disney creations.

Advertising Age polled the

public recently and discovered that

the most popular cartoon figure in

the land is Bugs Bunny with
Mickey,Mouse second. No. 3 Was
Road Runner.

"Comic Ball" packs arc sold in

convenience, toy and collectibles

stores for a suggested retail price

of79 cents per pack of 1 2. Binders,

allowing collectors to show their

cards in comic book formal, sell

for $2.95.

Billboard lists top songs
United Press International

The top 10 pop singles, based on Billboard's survey of retail sales and

broadcast play:

'
1. Gonna Make You Sweat — C&C Music Factory

~ 2. The First Time — Surface

. 3. All The Man That I Need — Whitney Houston
ir4. Play Thai Funky Music — Vanilla Ice __- -

5. Love Will Never Do (Without You) — Janei Jackson r

6. Aflcr The Rain — Nelson

7. Sensitivity — Ralph Tresvant

8. I'm Not In Love — Will To Power
9. One More Try — Timmy T. Quality

10. I'll Give All My Love To You — Keith Sweat

LACMA film series explores National Socialist years
Works include

'Munchhausen^

and Titanic'
By Chip Phillips

Daily Bruin Staff

From hebruary Tlfirough March
2 the Los Angeles County
Museum of Art will present early

German films in the scries ^TTom
Caligari to Hitler."

Featuring films from relative

obscurity to classic cinema, the

series will run long-unseen
cinematic creations from the

National Socialist years (1933-

45). The titles included were
considered the most popular

entertainment of their time in

Germany.

Incorporated in this conglom-

erate of early German cinema is a

diversity of topics— from popular

to the political — including the

familiar titles "Munchhausen" (the

1943 original and no-less -elabo-

rate foundation for the 1989
remake, "The Adventures of

Baron von Munchausen") and
"Viktor und Viktoria," the 1933

popular musical comedy of trans-

vestism and mistaken identity that

was remade into "Victor, Victor-

ia."

In addition, the series of over 30
feature-length films will include:

*'Der Kaiser von Kaliformien"

("The Emperor of California",

1936), a historical account of the

Cahfomia gold rush that may
interest the curious Califomian;

"Rembrandt", a bio-pic of the

famous Dutch painter's final

years^-and "Power" ("Jew Suss".

1934)— a British-made version of

Lion Feuchtwariger's novel — a

Many of the films are

accompanied by live*

action and animated
shorts illustrating the

efforts of avant-garde

artists and animators

to shun rigorous cen*

sorehip.

Herman Thimig stars in the 1933 German film "Viktor und Viktoria" (later remade as "Victor, Victoria"). The film is part of a

series by the Los Angeles County Museum of Art exploring works of the National Socialist years. -^^

satire on the poinilessness of race

distinctions. The German response

"Jud Suss" (1940), a perversion of

"Power" designed as anti-Semitic

propaganda, will also be screened.

Along with "Jud Suss", oihcr

Na/.i propaganilii films will also be

screened throughout the series:

"Ohm Kniger" ("Uncle Kniger". Request", 1940), wartime propa-

1941), heavy-handed propaganda ganda based on a popular radio

U"eauncnt of the Boer War in South

Africa; "Hitlerjugcnd Qucx"
("Hitler Youth Qucx, 1933). the

first Na/.i feature, about a young
martyr-hero named Quex; and

"Wunschkonzcn" ("Listener's

program featuring well-known
contemporary entertainers.
Together they form a vivid depic-

tion of the powerful influences

behind (he Na/.i machine.

Other social issues will be

presented as well. Director Leon-

tine Sagan's classic "Madchen in

Uniform" (Girls in Uniform, 1931)

tells tlie story of lesbian passion in

a giri's academy. Screenwriter

Bertold Brcchl's agit-prop drama
"KuhleWampe"(l 932) deals wiUi

unemployment and abortion

among-^Commumst youths. The,
laitcr film was banned in prc-Nazi

Germany.
Many of the films are accom-

panied by live-action and animated
shorts illustrating the efforts of

avant-garde artists and animators
to shun rigorous censorship.

The retrospective will also

feature seminars, conducted by
William Moritz of the California

Institute of the Arts. The forums
will include screenings and discus-

sions of National Socialist propa-

ganda films.

"From Caligari to Hitler" is

presented in association with the

Intemalional Museum of Photo-

graphy at George Eastman House,

the Library of Congress, the

UCLA Film and Television Arc-

hive, Goethe Institute Los Angeles

and the Museum of Modem Art.

The public is encouraged to

verify titles and the accessibility of

English subtitles with the ticket

sales office prior to each event

FILM SERIES: 'From Caligari to Hit-

ler." The Los Angeles County Museum
of Modern Art. February 1 through
March 2 Friday and Saturday saeen-

;

ings are in the Leo S. Bing Theater; the

special screenings/lectures on propa-
ganda and censorship are in the
Dorothy Collins Brown Auditorium $6
ger>eral admission, $3 50 for Museum
memt>ers, members of the AFI and
students and seniors with ID For ticket

'

information call the Museum Box Office

at (213) 8576010

By Aaron Dobbs

Every year. Hollywood turns out a few movies
about coming home and growing up. Some are good,

some are bad; "Queens Logic" is neither.

"Queens Logic" is one of those movies with funny,

heartwarming ups and slow, dragging downs. It's not

grcjt, it's not awful. It's not good, it's not bad. It's

just there.

There's not a whole lot wrong with

"Queens Logic," but there is one
major problem: Tony Spiridakis'

script is muddled and complicated.

Now, this may get rough, but here goes:

Ray and Patti (Ken Olin and Chloc Webb) are

going to get married. At least Patti thinks so. Ray's
starting to get cold feet.'

The marriage reunites a group of friends who grew
up together in Queens. Al (Jpe Mantcgna), a fish

merchant who never grew up. is having trouble in his

marriage with Carla (Linda Fiorcntino). who can't

deal with his teen-age shenanigans.

Eliot (John Malkovich). who's Al's business

partner, is a homosexual who doesn't enjoy the gay

lifestyle, and Dennis (Kevin Bacon), a struggling

musician in Hollywood, once had a thing with Pulii

and is now dreaming about her again. And finally,

there's Vinny (Spiridakis) who spends his entire life

looking for love in Manhattan's yuppie society.

Getting lost in 'Queens' is a logical result of Spiridakis' scri|it

Ensemble cast proves

exciting but lacks solid

inaterial to work witb

Once youVe sorted out the plct,

the themes of "Queens Logic"

come across effectively, even if it's

difficult to figure out which is the

main one.

'eaturing a wonderful ensemble cast. "Queens Logic" attempts to focus — sometimes
haphazardly— on the lives of several adults, who return to Queens to relive their childhood
memories.

society woman who briefiy appears to help Al sort

out his life, and Monte (Tom Waits) who doesn't do
much of anything.

Confused? Well, there's a lot more, but it would
Oh, there's also Grace (Jamie Lee Curtis), a rich take longer to explain than the movie's running time. logical.

Basically, all these people come togcihcr to relive

their childhood days, and along the way they find

that, although they can never go home again, Queens

will always be a part of their lives. Sounds pretty

Once you've sorted out the plot, the themes of

"Queens Logic" — that you can never go home
again, that you can't stay a kid forever, that your

home will always be part of you, etc. — come across

effectively, even if it's difficult to figure out which is

the main one.

Director Steve Rash ( 'The Buddy Holly Story")

and Spiridakis have assembled a wonderful ensemble

cast. Overall, the performances arc excellent,

especially those by Mantcgna and Webb. Unfortu-

nately, the script d(K;s not give the cast memJbers

much to work with.

Of course, this 1^ Spiridakis' first screenplay

effort. Many of the problems in the script arc due io

things like story structure and scene development,

which take time to learn.

**Qucen» Logic" is a fairly enterutining evening at

the movies, but it',s a very muddled story with too

many main characters, no central protagonist and too

many ccHifiicts.

FILM: *Ou««nft Logic ' Scfoonplay by Tony Spiridakis

Directod by Strivo Rash Producod by Stuart Oken and Russ
Smith A N<iw Visions Pictures production A Suvon'Artii in

conjunction with Now Ljne Cinoma roi^ase with Joo
Mantegna, John Malkovich, Kon Olin. Chk>e Webb. Linda

Fiorentino, Kevin Baoon, Tony Spiridakis. Tom Wait and
Jamie L— Curtis. (Rated R language; 1 16 minutes) Opens
dtywide today

David Wilcox will be joined by his fellow musicians. John
Gorka, Christine Lavin and Patty Larkin. to perform "On A
Winter's Night" at the Schoenberg.

A 'Winter' song
Singer/songwriter Lavin brings

folk music, peace to Schoenberg

By Charles Newbery

Folk music produces a reflective

effect. And combined with humor,

a euphoric high remains inevit-

able. When folk singer/songwriter

Christine Lavin telephoned from

New York, we laughed more than

talked. Lavin is a comedic wit —
the Bugs Bunny of folk music, if I

may be so bold. Her word play

twisted my questions into a hilari-

ous aftermath of laughter.

Christine L^vin joins fellow

folk artists John Gorka, Patty

Larkin and David Wilcox this

Sunday evening at Schoenberg

Hall for an evening of vocals and

acoustic guitar. On stage together

for the entire evening, the four

artists will finger pick and strum

their personal favorites as part of

this "On a Winter's Night" nation-

al tour.

The concert combines winter

sentiments with humorous inter-,

ludes. The peaceful songs will

calm any war-boggled person with

secmmgly existential rcHcction.

Memories of Gri/v.ly Adams and

personal meditations will be unob-

structed for a few hours. Forget

exams, papers, pri^jccts and exit

the concert with renewed vigor to

accomplish those which are right.

Folk musician Christine Lavin

counter blasted my questions'

energetically, excusing herself

long enough to switch off her

"radio from hell" and grab a hair

drier from the bathroom cabinet.

Her humorous words and sincere

respon.ses to my questions made
the experience seem person to

person, friend to friend, not just a

voice transmitted across the tele-

phone lines from New York.

Her songs haaate lengthy sto-

ries that break all the songwriting

rules. She is forging ahead with her

personal style, and Icaming along

the road. "Playing the *On a

Winter's Night' tour." says Lavin.

"is like playing tennis with better

tennis players, I improve my
playing as I play." '

"

Her "everyday-life" lyrics cap-

ture her personal experiences in

melodic tones, urban fairy tales

and stories of yuppies. The music

proves an excellent retreat from

CNN war horror. The war debate

in Myerhoff Park and common
exam stress subside with the

melodies.

Lavin considered cancelling the

tour in light of the Persian Gulf

War, but luidQrsLands that this

improvisationaT\nerformance
affords pcqplc some positive feel-

ings and assort escape from the

hectic everyc

John Gorka joins Lavin vyith his

personal touch that also reflects

daily experiences, plus some ima-

ginative material. Hi^ soulful

voice and quiet charm accompa-
nies raw acoustic guitar sounds.

Gorka strives to influence listeners

with the same feelings he adored as

a young boy — times like those

frolicking in the backyard grass.

Gorka reserves his songs as -a

"way to connect with the rcsfof the

world" — spellbound moments
that force listeners to explore their,

memories. Simple, warm and

direct rhythms credit his coffee-

bouse concerts throughout college

as building blocks to his quality

today.

The intelligence and poetic

rhythms combine<l on levin's "On
a Winter's Night" album (which
features eleven anists including

Gorka, L,arkin and Wilcox, and
availaMc for purchase at concert)

for a quiet quality. This round-
robin folkfcst will stir memories of
winter, even despite our warm
California winters, which hardly

allows a fireplace chat with close

friends and hot coffee. But the

'

music brings memories, charm and
invigoration.

MUSIC: ^^o a Wintefs Night • Music
by Christine l^avm, Patty Larkin. John
Gorka and Oavid Wilcox Schoenberg
HaH. Sunday, FetKuary 3 at 8 p.m
Tickett are ii5 and $11 Fof informa-

tion can (213)82592eT

_ i

COLORED IMAGE
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HUBBARD
From page 14
"She was demanding but that's

what she should be. I had heard all

those work with and so forth— but

from personal experience, I can
say that we had no difficulties.

"Actually, it was

She's brilliant."

wonderful.

Tharp decided to work with the

Hubbard Street Dance Company to

preserve her earlier pieces with

what she called "absolute authen-

ticity."

According to Contc, this was
achieved despite difficulties.

'"Sue's Leg' is a piece that was
done for a specific dancer and the

choreography was made for their

"bodlesT Tr^oiT u5«"diffcrcnr

dancers, the effect will be slightly

different."

Tharp was very "opx;n-mindcd"

about the difference, however, and
the "overall effect, fcclinjg, look is

absolutely authentic."

Although Conte • hesitated on
giving specifics about their future

plans with Tharp, he speculated

that there might be "one, possibly

two" more older Tharp jweces that

they will be working on this

summer and that Tharp might even

choreograph an original piece

especially for the company.

DANCE: Hubbard Street Darice Com-
pany. Royce Hall, Friday at 8 p m. and
Saturday at 2 p.m and 8 pm. Tickets

are $31, $25, $20^ and $9 for students
with ID. For information call (213) 825-
9361.

TRIO
From page 14
accomplishments has been
recording ail of Beethoven's quar-

tcLs, a formidable and major effort.

And indeed, Beethoven will be

featured in Sunday^^c^raffl . +Hs~

String Quartet TnT^ Major
(Op.I3.*>). MoVart's Suing Quartet

in F Maj()r(K.59()), as well as the

contemporary Canadian composer
R. Murray Schafcr's String Quar-
tet No.5 in its premiere sca.son, will

be included. ,

The quartet is the Quartet- in'-

Residence at the University of

Toronto, where each member is

also an As.s(x;iate Professor of

Music.

This weekend will l>e a niusic

lover's delight. Don't mi.ss it.

MUSIC: Abul Stuinberg Winant Trio

Friday, Feb 1 at 6 p m Schoonbom
Hall For furtfior inform.ttion call 825
9261
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The Hubbard Street DanceK^o. will perform "Read My Hips"

by Daniel Erralow in addition to numerous works by famed

choreographer, Twyla Tharp.

remembet
Hubbard^I^nce

Co- pays tribute

to Twyla Tharp
By Grace Hong
Daily Bruin Staff

works representing 14 choreogra-

phers, will be performing three

signature pieces by internationally

acclaimed choreographer Twyla

Tharp as a part of 'The Tharp

Project," their three-year collabo-

ration with Tharp.

They will also be performing

"Read My Hips," by Daniel Ezra-

low and Richard Levi's "Deci-

sions, Decisions, Decisions."

Famed for her ability to fuse

contemporary music and social

dance with classical ballet,

Lou Conte doesn't believe in

{H'etension. As artistic director of

the Hubbard Street Dance Com-
pany, he makes sure that his

dancers give the audience a show Tharp's choice bf the Hubbard

to remember— something "acces- Street Dance Company as the

sible" that will "entertain and repository of her older pieces

communicate directly." seems fitting.

Conte will be bringing his 14- "She was a thorough profession-

member dance troupe, and theif* al," said (Jonte of the often

eclectic jazz/ballet fusion style, to demanding and exacting choreog-

Royce Hall this weekend. rapher.

The company, best known for

their wide-ranging repertoire of 40 See HUBBARD, page 15

Music

The Abel-SteinbergWinant Trio, specializing in chamber
music from the Americas.

Stately trio:

California chamber group musically

travels through Americas and beyond
By Sum! Sousa

For classical and contemporary

music lovers, this weekend pro-

vides two outstanding groups sure

10 satiate the soul. On Friday, the

California-based Abel-Steinbcrg-

Winant Trio will perform a num-

ber of works, including Daniel

Lentz's "California Family: A
Group Portrait" and Frederic

R/.ewski's "Whangdixxllcs." all

commissioned works for the trio.

Featuring the considerable

talent of violinist David Abel,

pianist Julie Stcinlierg and percus-

sionist William Winant, all

faculty-in-rcsi^lonm; at Mills Col-

lege, the trio (^votes itself to

chambcp music of the Americas

and Pacific Rtm. ,_—

.

be performed are the wonderfully

eclectic Somci Satoh's 'Tokl No
Mon" C'A Gate Into Infinity") ami

Paul Drcsher's '•i:H)ublc Ikat."

On Sunday, the superb Orford

String Quartet will grace Schocn-

bcrg Hall with their wonderful mix

of claHsical and i-()niem|X)rary

works. Assurcxily Caiuiila's, if mM
tlic world's finest string quartet,

violinists Andrew Dawes and

Kenneth Perkins, violisl Sophie

Rcnshaw and cellist Desmond
H(K*big have distinguished thcm-

.selvcs with a number of prizes and

awards, including Canada's Juno

Award for best classical/chamber

album and Hnsemble of the Year

by the Canadian Music Council.

Perhaps one of their finest

I Other commissioned works to See Tmo, page 15

BRUIN (213)474-6267
TRAFFIC
SCHOOL

I Kl 1 l*\KMN<; (IMllOMI) CHAIRS

SAT, SI N, & EVENIN (J

C LASSES

^^imms
OELA^US DEUVEKSFREE

FREE DELIVERY!!
X-Large (18")

T - Topping Pizza

2 - CoKes .

Only

$8.99

Large (16")

1 - Topping Pizza

2 - Cokes
;-

Only

$7.99

207-5900
11628 Santa Monica Blvd #10

(1 block «•! of Barringlon)

MOmS PRESENTS

AFTER "THE,Pt»f

IS DONE /

mrf ^9 82 -1616

UCLA
BLACK-LATIMO

PROJECT 1990-91
AIDS is disproportionately affecting the Black and Latino

Communities at outrageous rates. Nearly 95% of babies

born from infected mothers are either African-Americans

or Latinos.

We invite you to participate in ttie educational and
preventive efforts to combat tfiis deadly epidemic.

We will be certifying volunteers as AIDS
^^ducation counselors on February 9 in the

West Medical Building, Room 1172 -

1010 Veteran next to Lot 32.

For niore information contact Esteban,
Marien, or Carlos at (213)825^0068

FUNDED BY COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE
OF THE PROGEAM ACTIVITIES BOARD

•n

GET A GRIP.

SPORTS

M A G A Z I N E

^,
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Alpha Sigma Phi proudly presents the 12^ Annual

AEO
113
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Sat. Feb 2nd, 9-1

Invite Only!

Featuring Feet First! (478-7667)

and
a No^host bar

'Free Food and Alternative
Beverages will be served.

Unrelated attire!!!
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DEADLINE EXTENDED

One last chance ^ ^^^ ^

to leave your mark on UCLA

Senior Spotlight- Profiles select stu-

dents on their overall acconnplishments

and their overall UCLA career to be fea-

tured in the Senior section.

Senior Statement- Give us your insight

on your UCLA experience, the times of to-

day, or anything that's on your mind worth

publishing. Must be less thaaMjA/ords.

The Party starts at 7:00
In vite On ly

The Horror at 10:00
Info: Eric 208-8452

Applications available at the yearbook oil I ice ^ehind Kerckhoff Hall. Fin-

Hats Off to AT
rhe weekend is here that

fou*ve all been awaiting,

he fun has just Ix-gun... ^

Pledges and actives be at AT at 5:30 sharp

c^AuT^ S ^ .£ A d: ^

^^

ished applications should be placed in our drop slot of our door.

Applications due IVIonday, Feb. 5, 6:00 p.m.

"%*-*

MODERN LANGUAGE CENTER
STUDY POimXVBSB W MO OS lANBOK)

Mm ai^ 27. 1991

Ham ateD a *«
MOCNOUH tAFNSUAGC CCNTUI

failkfc V^X ^^

UCVntATION ALWAYS OPEN

* Af

CAfoam mvm «»

Westwood Friends
(Quakers)

Meeting for Worship
Sunday 10:30 A.M.
574 Hilgard Ave.

UCLA Animal WeHore
OrgonizoNon

will meet on Tuesday,
Febuary 5

From 12:00 noon to 1.00pm
in 1314 Low Building

Good Deals 7 Good Deals
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Sports Tickets
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>»!
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i
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2 13 203 B'I91 _j
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Lost and Found 16
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MAKING I oOr FUN an Invaluable hcatfloe

guide if ycMi are teeking teruHiily fun intimate

relation* (luaranteed, only Jt4 upd MA(
DRFSS 624 S. Crf«>"l Avi.nur S,.ilr nj) I A

90017.

Opportunities

Miscellaneous

BASSES AND TENORS NEEDED Good
21

-

voice amateur cHbru*^ Man»(i*ld Chamber
Sinaert: Reh:Tu7:30-9:3d, WesUtde; duet,

Call Kan (21 3)SS 7-3676

ACCOUNTING ASSISTANT needed for Brent

wood publishing company Clerical aryi data

entry Experief>ce a plu* 10-15 hr^«rk Call

Glen. 213 479 6512 ert.MI

ADMINISTATIVE ASSISTANT for tmall con

suiting firm, 2 4hr5/day, 10 mm. from UCLA,

pay • ikill. (213) 453 4464.

AGENTS EARN $55(VWK AT HOME procew

ing phone order* People call you to order

1 800 732 3221, ext 1334aA. 24hri.

AUDITK)NS dijcover the most effective way
to be (cen by Casting Directors, Producer*, and

Photographer* FLASHCAST i» the »y«em that

does it! Our sophisticated computer casting is

the talk of the industry and i* getting work

for actor* and models' OPEN CASTINC;

CALLS: men, women, kids & babies receded,

M^F, call (21.3)661 5795, (818)760^7986 for

an appolntnr»en« today! Let the FLASHCAST
computerised casting service >tari working for

you!

BIG BUCKS!
Earn $663/hour in

oihcampus position

'Flexible Scheduling

•Advancement Opportunity

"Ctieap Meals

Rieber Hall Food Service

Call 825-0838 Now!

10 Help Wanted

JOIN US

SATURDAY
FOR

. PARTY

CASHItK/DFLIVFKY. Partylime with LA
pharmacy. Experience preferred. Personable,

dependable. Calr Nelson (213)839-1158

CENTURY CITY law firm needs messenger, full

or part-time, integrity arxi dependability re

quired. Must have reliable car. $7A<r. plus

mileage Donna (213)879 9494.

CHILDKENS GYM INSTRUCTOR Must be

energetic and love kids! MUST have experi

cnce teaching children 6 months 7 years

required. Terrific opportunity. Part time

(21.3)288-0258

CLERK. 3-hr*, weekly, $9^r.^ eveningtimc

Well organized, reliable, billing, records, basic

math. Will train WIA (21.3)202 7445.

COACHES, 7th 8th grade, baseball ^nd soft-

ball, needed by 2/10. €aFf Tom,
(21.3)828 4120.

COMPUTER TUTORING NEEDED, word
processing, microsoft word version 5',

call 655-8035 leave message
'

DRIVER AND ERRAND person needed to help

with 2 teenage boys, about 3 5 or 6pm M I

.

idflyr + gas money Need valid drivers licence,

own car, and gtxxi. driving record. Libby

(21.31385-4231 ext. 214, 476 1885 eve.

I AW FiRM

needs mojivated person

to do challenging legal

and ciencai tasks

Great bxpenence to field.

Please send resume

w GPA, avaiiatile times

toi inteiviews and other

peitinent information to:

Rick Edwaids

1925 Century Park East

20th floor

Los Angeles CA 90067

DRIVER PART TIME FOR CHEERFUL EL

DERLY COUPJLE_IN THEIR CAR.
(213)474-4373. -

•DRIVING MS DAISY- Personal pt driver

Flexible hours; aprox. 10-20 hrs. per week.

Occasional evenings. 10 minutes from UCLA.
(213)271-9265, (213)822-1057.

FLOWER SHOP needs temporary help for

Valentines Day. Drivers needed 2/14. Must
have vehicle. Sales help 2/7-14.
(213)272-1400.

FA RECEPTIONIST, heavy phone work and
public contact. 40 hrs. includes Sat A.M. aryj

Wed. evenings WLA company. Good salary

and benefits. Call Chris. 213-470-4220.

HOSTESVHOST full or part-tinrw. Days or

nights. Brentwood restaurant. Call Richard

(213)447-7777.

HOST/HOSTESS POSITION AVAILABLE PT.

Kosies BBQ accepting applications. .11^45

Olympic Blvd., WLA 90064. Lobby ol4

side Tftwers office bidg. Great person^

(213)473-8533.

LEJONET & BIORNEN ice-cream parlor needs

help. Afternoom, evenings, weekends. Well

paid. (213)620 7550.

MARKETING REP for printing copy service in

WLA. Salary plus commission. Will train.

(213)479-1126

MEDKTAL AND GRADUATE STUDENTS help

tutor medical student* in Basic ScierKes

starting March 19th, earn $15Atr, contact

Dave Hacker (714)856 4037

.1 im:?

onWy

MODELS
V, , Professional

Pho . , Studio for up
coming photo .issignments
Pro & rion pro f/.ile fomaU;

Call (818) 508-8680

^^H
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30 Help Wanted 30

NEEDED 1 LAW CLERK and 1 full time ot 2 part

time receptionists, no experience necessary,

hours and wages flexible, 380 9287 Mr.

Cheleden
.

PARI TIME $9(X»/HR passing ADVERTISE
MENTS 213 4S<J 7024

PART TIME A( IIVITY LFADFRS Work with

children in schoul/day care setting*. Fxpen

ence preferred Positions availallK* throughout

Santa Monica/ South Bay Bilingual I nglisl\/

Spainish hi>lpful. Car rM>ccssary. $6 per hpur

Call Camp I irr Hoys A Girl* (21 ^) 171 7744

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
FOR LAW RRM

Organized. SeH-MoJIvated.

Computer Ejip>erlence Helpful.

Will Train. $7.50/hr.

Call Ginny (2i:J)6.'iI-'»:»3:J

PART-TIME TYPIST Proficient on Macintt»»h

Computer to put do< urrwrits into computer.

Stan immediately Mm 10 hn/^, $Bflv

starting ( ontj< I Sandy 4729763.

Personal manager looking (or person to helfi

with pilot season Mfl 9 30 1 2 30 Student

preferred. lyuing required. (213) 470 6841

BOOKKEEPER/SECRETARY
Real Estate Investments
Non smoking envlr. Small

.

tnendly office, WLA
Must be very Macintosh) literate.

P/T 20 hrsAvk. $10/hr. plus bonus

(213)557-3602

PRODIXIT MARKETING SEMKTONDUCTOR
INTERN 20 hrs/wk, $8.0a/hr Culver City

headquarters HAMILTON/AVIVET ELEC
TRONICS, the world's largest distributor of

el«!Ctronic compor»ents, has several opportuni-

ties for Seniors. Heavy phone work, computer
44eraEy, lasX pace4 customer service €»»v«ron—

ment. Excellent communication skills. Call

Denise 213 558-2681

PA DELIVERY PERSON needed for SM frame

shop. Flexible schedule. 12-15hrs a wisck.

Hourly plus mileage. Truck or van a must.

Proof of insurance required. 213-828-6866

12 people needed now
EARN up to $8/hr
Housecleaners

• F=ull 8( Pan tim«
•

' FWxMc FVxin
*

' Lois ot Work -

•Htn, Wonwn. Students, etc.*

C«U (213) 4531817

PT RECEPTKDNIST. Early rrxxning and even-

ing>. Sb/hr. Excellent appcararKC and pcrson-

alily. World Private Excercise 444-9554.

PA RECEPTIONIST FOR BEAUTY SALON, pA
sales ' for boutique, (213)276-6121 or

(213)278 3604

RECEPTIONIST 8am.12noon, $5/hr
,

Brentwood -gym, atheltic experience
prcfered, 820-6770 jozcl

J Allen Edwards Seeks J
^ ^

Hair Models 4.

Will style in bob from shoulder ^
T? length. Straight hair only.' *

J Call David after 8pm J
length. Straight hair only.

Call

^ 652-0129 .>
<?••••/;••••••**••*
SM LAW OFFICE needs pA help w/phoncs,

filing, light typing Call Sandy 213-458-3444.

SUPERPERSON, to help small environrT>cntal

company grow. Admin word processing, per-

fetl English, brains. Flexitime, good pay Brief

note 101 5 Gaylcy Ave, «1228, LA 90024

THE STARLIGHT FOUNDATION is seeking a

receptionist to operate a 16-linc telephone.

Excellent phone etiquette, light secretarial

duties Tues and Thurs 8 45 51 5, AVAIL
ABLE IMMEDIATELY, SALARY $5 StVhour,

call (21 3)208-5885 '

Growing IntematloiuJ mri rxpodtioa company haw entry-l«vel full-time

ibIca, •amlntfltratlvr aod flnandal podtlons available.

Sales and administratk>n positions require a minimum of two langua|{cs
which may be Fji)(lish, Krcmh. Italian. Spanl.sh, German, Japanese.
Chinese or Korean Thr.T or more langiiai(rs are preferable. Sales

positions may require substantial travel /Administrative (K>sitions

require mature, intellt^fcnt. sophisticated. mullMlngu.il persons.

Starting salaries rani(4 'rom 15K-21K. Contact Mr l/>ster or Mr. Kurk<
(213)«2a0498

Financial position Is VT or PT Requires AP and AK experience.
Approximately ZS-.V hours per week (or PT May also do excellent

entry-level position >vith rx< client (potential for .idvarKcment to
controller. Please contact Mr Ahacan <k Mr Hurke nr arrange
Interview (213) >'2(W)'198

,. SECURITY PACmC BANK
Beverly Blvd. 8c San Vicente Blvd.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR
SEVERAL^EART TIME JOBS

—^ _ _

Excellent Pay Great For Resume
For More Information Please (/)ntacl:

Tfan^taflm (215)552-4429 or Shahriar Dahesh (213)552-4455^
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Help Wanted 30 Apartnnents for Rent 49 Apt$. for Rent 49 Apts. for Rent 49 Apts. for Rent 49

HOT MODELS
Meeds guys and gals nowl

Beginners welconne. Private

sessions till 1 1 pm

(213)664-2999

""t:

TWO PC:)SITION5: one requires Spar>ish

bilin(;ual. Wofd pfocessing expcrierKc, good

typir>g skills, flextbW houn. Wtlshtro and

Wcstwood Law office-Sid Diamond
(213)475 0481.

Job Opportunities—^32

OUR LOSS
YOUR GAIN

\ J'- '

:

::ia
* •

, <r~

Elevator-Controlled Entry

Parking Included

(213) 208-4835
"Time restric'iori^ uppiy

FREE RENTAL
SERVICE

West LA apts

Singles 1&2 Bds
F/UNF

Call Vivian

312-9090

Receptionist
mte n€€d an energe-

tic and friendly

person to answer —
•our phones^
l^fo experience Ts

necessary, but must
have light typing

skills and good com-
munication ability.

Great working
conditions. Casual
attire.

Call Melody at
453-1817 Today!

NORTHnOQE $279 up. 500 Unit

skMtont housing tedlty. Sharad or

prtMl*. Pooi.>cuzzi. rwmilon
room. 1/2 hour <ftfW to UCLA.
Ftm brochur*. Hoitn\do»

Canput RMidanoo. 9500 Zaixah.

Northildga. CA 91325
(818) 686-1717

'HOILYWOOO, 25 minutes to UCLA. $795

and up, 2-bc<V2-ba. 1 bdnn & loft. $650.

1 -BEDROOM. $55(Vmonth, first noonth 50%
off. Carpels, drapes, slove, refrigerator. Only

ten minutes to campus. 3545 Jasmine Palms

(213)839-7227.

512 VETERAN AVE. Huge 2 bed/2 ba w/

separate suite. Up to 4 per unit. Hi-tech

bgilding, secure park, full amenities. Call

)ane(21 3)208-2655.

WESTWOOD $825 SPACKXJS 1 -bdrm, gym,

Jacuzzi, walk to UGLA 520 Kekon {2\3i

206-7483|u

Generous move-in aTlowarKe. f*Jew' luxury

apartrT>enls. Gated parking, fireplace, a/c,

microwave, dishwashcf. 1210 N. Las Palmas

Ave. (213)957-0697.

UGLA ++OUSINGAJNIVERSITY APART-
MENTS! Singles, 1 BRs, 2 BRs, 3 BRs. All are

fully furnished and within walking distance of

campus. Call (213)825-8496 evenings.

VAN NUYS APARTMENTS, 1 bed+<ien, $675.

2bed2bath, $775. Clean, new apartment.

Buill-rn appliances, laundry room. Children/

pets okay. 818-997-6766.

WESTWOOD, $1 100/mo.; Large 2 bedroom,

2 bath. New carpel, painl, a/c, balcony. 1601

Veteran. Malt. 213-284-9044.

WESTWOOD $1 100 up 2bd/2ba upper front,

carpets, refrigerator, -f drapes 10745 La-

Grangc. 1'A miles from UCLA. 21 3-475-6165.

WESTWOOD, beautiful huge single. 5'mi-

nutes lo UCLA. $850/mo. Philip,

(213)824-2808, (213)377-9624.

INFLATION BUSTER! Palms $475, attractive

bachelor. Minutes to Century City or Wesl-

wood. Free utilities. (213)837-3013.

PALMS $650 Allraclive 1 bedroom. Minutes to

Century City and We^slwood. 3258 Overland.

(213)837-3013.

PALMS $600-795/mo. 1 -bedroom & 2-bed-

room. Appliances, pool, parking, laundry, no

pels. Great location. 3455 Jasmine

(213)454-4754.

PALMS $650 LARGE UPPER U1 . NEW CAR-

PET, DRAPES. STOVE AND REFRIGERATOR.

PARKING INCLUDED. (213)372-1253.

PALMS SUPER $775, 2+1 . New carpels; blinds

and painl. Minutes lo Century City and Wesl-

wbod 3258 Overland (21 3)837-301 T.

SHERMAN OAKS, newer gated 2-1-2, $750

central air, dishwasher, fireplace, 13406

Moorpark St. (818)884-6691, (818)501-8325.

WESTWOOD, LUXURY 2STORY, 3-bd/3-ba,

fireplace, central a/c, patio, enclosed parking,

newer building, near village. Ideal for profes-

sional family, $1950/nH>. (213)877-1813 M-F,

(213)275-9685 wkcnds.

WESTWOOD,, 1 bedroom, fumished, patio,

walking distance lo campus. $800/mo.

213-277-5350.

Apts. for Rent

BARRINGTON, SANTA MONICA, $660/mo.

Large of>e bedroom. Close lo UCLA, near

shopping and bus. Stove, parking, and

laundry. 21 3-826-9644.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT, $895/mo.,

2bcd+2bath, spacious, bright, new carpels,

new drapes, (213)474-9840

BRENTWOOD $625, large single, rustic,

patio, laundry, parking, no pels, near San

Vincente/Barringlon, 454-4754

BRENTWOOD. Huge beautiful luxury apart-

ments. Prime location, large kitchen, walk-in

closets. $1175 2-bedroom/ 2-bath, $675

single with separate kitchen and dressing area.

Private balconies, gated parking, controlled

entry. 11611 Chenault St. (213)654-5301.

BRENTWOOD ADJACENT. $895/mo.
2BR/1BA, fumyunfum., lower buill-ins. re-

frigerator. Huge closets. Across from park. No
pcto. (213)826-7888.

BRENTWOOD, extra large^acFtelor, private"

entrance and patio, refrigerator, hot plate,

rK)n-smoker, $575/mo utilities included. Lease

(213)476-1815 after 4pm.

,

HOW YOU CAN
MAKE MORE
MONEY THAN
YOU THOUGHT

POSSIBLE-
RIGHT NOW

and sHll maintain your GPA-
Worlcing for yourself in your

own lousiness. I can show
you how. Write Now for

FREE information.

Send a self-addressed

stamped envelope to

MarIcetSmart SM
18307 Buriwnic Blvd. Suite

58, Torzana, CA 91356.

Internstiips 34

COAS; TO COAST ENTERTAINMENT public-

ity firm seeks interns College credits

available Call Shell al (213)461-3068.

INTERN FOR M0TK:)N PICTURE MARINE
Non-paid intern to assist m office and produc-

tions Both docksidc arxl al sea. 10-1 5 hrsAvk.

:{1 3 822-1 100

INTERNS, to read, critique books, scripts, etc

For production company, credit opportunity

No pay (213) 470-6841

PAID PRODUCT MARKETING INTERN,

Culver City. Sec "Help Wanted" under
"

PRODUCT, "or call Dcnisc (213) 558-2681

Child Core Wanted 35

BABYSintR WANTED for daytime weekends

for 2 children ages 2 and 3. $5/hr must have

own transportation, references
213 474 8538

BABYSITTER for 21-rTHX>lh girl 9am .3pm,

M-Th. Brentwood. Call Marron.
(213)826^9559.

DRIVER lo lake child from Brentwood to

Beverly Hill* twfy Frtday al 2:45pm Excellent

driving record, character references, and own
car in excellent operating condition required

$10/hr. Door to door gasoline Call

(213)278-4220 ._

FAMILY WANTS FFMAIE to pick up 4yf old

daughter from school and care for her al home
Tues. Thurs, 12-6pm Extra hours available

Call Vivian (213)45a9784 (

FLUENT ENCIISH, 2 3a5;30, M^F, near.cam-

pus, for 1.1 -year-old boy Car necessary Good

pay (213M7S6293, evefwr<gt

INFANT, Tuesday and Friday mominjjs, rate

ncgoliablr Flexible and very ntcr

21 3 39S-oaa3
'

- - '

MALE PREFEREO, for homework help, driving,

errands for >3yr. old boy, Tues/Thurs
'4:3ag:30pm.m3M77 7628

"MOTHER'S HttWR fteiiWe work hours

Ircntwood Ch4Wcare experience Need own

tfarwpoctatlon 213-471-1441

LXn.A CRAP STUDCNT.wtdowed father of 3

yv oW boy. needi r^ii^ir P/T baby»«tting.T^3^

wectiday evening* »>d possiWy one weekend

day Brentwood area (213)620-6416.

Ad something special to
Valentine^s Day

4

Send your love in a Daily Bruin Valentine. #%

U-4 U-8

U-3

Daily Bruin Valentines Issue ... February 14

Classified Display Deadline ... February 8 - 4pm
Classified Line Dealdline ... February 13 - noon

j>

527
MIDVALE

Two Bedroom
Available Now

-French Doors Onto
Balcony

Top Floor Vaulted

Ceiling

Fireplace

Premiere Apartment
Pool, Spa, Sauna,

and Fitness Center.

Call Now -

Missy or Karen

208-4868

430
KELTON
One and Two Bedrooms

Balcony

Gas Fireplace

Roof Top Jacuzzi

Call Now-
Misty

824-7409

Cool Building - Cool

Management

*Waiting List For Fall

Starts Now.

Bonus offer + microwave

2BED/2BATH, Fireplace, A/C, good location,

$95(Vmo., (213)410-1499 or (213)671-8570

U-19

NAME

U-16 ADDRESS

CITY

U-9

PAYMENT ENCLOSED:

rMfCY

U-6

MC/VISA.

ZIP

PHONE

CARD NO.:.

EXP. DATE_ (Exp.'ddte mustM iociUdKn

U-5

REG. CARD. AMOUNT S

BOX NUMBER \L

U-10
__ Oon'l forget to indicate what size you want!!!!! Box Art is above!

\

*Don't forget to enclose payment and any necessary artwork or special ^
instructions. Please note which box art vou want to appear in vour ad.

Prices;

students: $8.50/col Inch

Locally: $10 05/co1 Inch

This li 1 column Inch

ZLteJL!!

No mora than 20 words per

colutun ir)ch. plMM

825-2221 Please drop this form off at the Classified Window - 112 Kerckhoff Hall 206-3060

PALMS
3670 Midvalc Ave. #5

(1 Blk N of

Venice Blvci)

4 Iklnn + Ix)j't

3 Story

T'ownhomc

$1695.00

*Stove

•Dishwasher
_^*High Ceilings

•Fireplace

•Laundry

15 min. to

campus

C:a!l 306-6789
Playa Vista

Prop. Mgmt.

49 Apts. for Rent 49 Apts. for Rent

MAR VISTA/

PALMS

2-bed/2-bath

townhouses

$975-$1050

*Balconies

*Fireplaces

*LaLmdry
facilities

^Security ^
alarms

*2 Car parking
* Staircases to

private

bedrooms
*Some with

Jacuzzi & rcc

room

Low security

deposit

to move in

Playa Vista

Properties

306-6789

SHFKMANOAKS Large 1 kxydroom^ I recway
close to class. $575/mo. 5444 ScpulWida Blv

Equal housing opportunity (818)785-5208.

Apts. Unfurnistied &1

WESTWOOD; Incredible deal! Prime UCLA
location, large Ibd, $940/mo. includes

parking/ terrific amenities. 213-824-0583.

BRENTWOOO. Extremely clean 2 bedroom,
stove and fridge, no pets. $860/mo. Cheap
move-in cost! (213)826 3638.

PALMS $645. Bright, upper, 1 -bedroom. Car

pets, drapes, built-ins. Bus lo UCLA.
(213)839 8800.

WL A, 1 -bd/1 -bath, new security bidg close to

UCLA. Clean, light, and quiet. $TD50/mo.
(21 3)473-4272. , L

.r

WESTWOOO LUXURY AFT 1 BDRM avail

able $85(Vmo Security, parking, microwave,

A/C 445 Landfair Ave (213) B24 1969

WF STWCX)!) walk (o UCLA . Spacious, brif^l

view. Bachelcx $66(Vutilittet trxiluded. (ire

plac«, laundry, outside bbq. (213)279-1887

Weslwood, $1125, 1 -bedroom, Ttreplace, bal

cony, microwave, welghlroom, jacuzji.

10969 Rochcstef (213)477 9792.

WLA, $n95/mo, 3bedrooms/7bath,
fireplace, berbcr carpeting, miniblinds,

tunny, carport parking, tile bathroom,

(213)826 6863 Helen

WLA 1 -bedroom $6S(Vmonth. Slove, refriger-

ator, carpet, drapes, parking (213)822-6487

Available rM>w.

CULVER CITY: $1200, 3-b«iroom *Vh -bath

1,400iq ft. large townhouie. Balcony, parkir>g,

laundry. 4053 Irving. (213)826-6987

FABULOUS 2BEO/2BATH, den, ocean view,

jacuzti, security, rcfridge, (213)826-5528

WLA Large 2-bed/1-bath. f 1 bus or bike to

campus. Lots of closets, parking laundry.

$675/mo. (213)325 S304

WIA Newer 2«i3bd/2ba, $900 and up. 2121

beloit. Security Buildinf^ laundry, parking. Ray
(213)478-1388.

Apartments Furnistied 50

1Hfl)K(X>M APARTMENTS lURNISHED,
roomy, murh rablnrt space, 3 closets, bed
room, pool, view, $72S w/lea»e,
(213)824 2774

SCHOOL STRESS'

ANY STRESS?

(^LL UCLA PEER HELPLINF

825-HELP
MON-FRI 5pm-MIDNIGHT
SAT-SUN 8pm-MIDNICHT
f R£f SERVICE TO THE UCLA COMMUNITY CONFIDENTIAL
TILEPHONE CRISIS COUNSELING AND REFERRALS.

w» ,

WLA 3-BED UPPER, w/private ' patio. Re-

painted, stove, refrig, carpel, drapes. Bright +
clean. WHshire/Barrington. $1250/mo.
(213)478 6667.

Apartments to Stiare 52

BEAUTIIUL WLA COMPLEX, own r(K)mAiath,

heated pool, Jacuzzi, game room, sauna, big

walk-in closet, $500/mo. 213-390-6115.

BEL AIR, 2bcdroom/2bath lownhomc w/
beautiful view, laundry, pool, balcor%y,_

minutes Tr^rr^ UCLA, $ 6 0/m o
.

,~

(213)471-3918, (213)471-3560 Mark

BRENTWOOD. Mature congenial man will

share furnished 2-be(V 2-bath pool/ apartment

with responsible settled person. Pet ok.
$550/mo includes utilities. (Negotiable).

(213)472-6431.

BRENTWOOD -female preferred, 2 bd , own
room. Large living room, parking, laundry.

$405/mo.->- deposit. Shirley21 3-826-2225.

MASTEKBED in 2-f2, 2 closets, security

parking/ building. $650. 575-1 559, after 6pm.
lOmin. to UCLA.

OWN ROOM AND BATH IN 3bcdroom
apartment. WLA. Secured. Balcony . Fireplace.

Washer/Dryer. Cari(21 3)207-3769

PALMS, $350/mo, best deal, fumished own
room, parking, near freeways. Steve or David,

(213)839-5475. .

PLAYA DEL REY. Male needs roommate lo

share large 2-bec^ 2-bath apartment. 'A mile to

beach. Month lo month rent, $525. Security

building, sundeck, pool, laundry, parking.

Ideal for grad student. Craig Tesslcr

(213)277-0880 (W), 306-3075 (H).

SHARE 2-BED/1 -BATH in Mar Vista. Responsi-

ble, non-smoking, female grad. preferred.

$365/mo. >- Vi utilities. (213)397-6308.

SO. BEL AIR, 2BD/2BA, luxury condo V.

utilities, no smoking, drinking, drugs. Slrcel_

parking, $450/mo. + $450 sec. Call (213)

824 9611

Thirty-five year old female, non-smoker, to

share Brentwood. 2bed/2bath $525/mo
(213)207-3226

WESTWOOD. LARGE, QUIET ROOM w/
private Vi -bath & big closets in beautiful

2-bedroom, non-smoking aparment w/
hardwood floors in great location. Walk to

UCLA. Parking. Grad student preferred. Avail-

able 2/1. $60(ymo Dave (213)470-8263.

WESTWOOO Master bdrnVbath. Brand new
security bIdg. Weight room, parking roof lop

Jacuzzi, $675/ncg. (213)206-5591.

WLA, Nice large apartment with pool, quiet

ana, own room/bath, close lo UCLA,
$40(Vmo, Chris (213)446-1797.

WLA, nice largie apt., quiet area, own roorrV

bath, to share with resporwible r>on-smoker

female, $4(XVmo. utilities, (213)937-2707

Roommates 53

ACROSS FROM UCLA Female netiicd lo

share largiC single, only $28Vmo.* Fumished,
security pkg. No deposit. 213-206-2665 Sia.

ACROSS FROM UCLA Female to share room
in huge 2 bd/2-bath. Parking Must see*

(213)206-7636
'

ASAP FEMALE ROOMMATE Palms off Over
land, ntar campus. Own BedA>ath $)8Vmo
Call Raquel/Noelle (213)559 8995

BEACH: ROOMMATE wanted for 3BR/3BA
house in Htermosa Beach Parking! 2 blocks to

beach. Mo to mo -available now. $64(Vmo
213 318-9698

BEAUTIFULLY RENOVATED Hancock ParV

area house with Sleinway Concert Cfar>d, spa,

maid, cable l.v., utilities, $525/mo. Available

immediatfly. (213)736-6054.

CLEAN, ANIMAL TOLERANT roommate td

share gorgeous 3 bedroom Spanish duplex
with lesbian couple arxi frierxi. $42S/mo.,
213 933- 5770

lEMALE (PKEF CMKO). 2 bedroom apart-

ment. HiglJ» ceilings, wood floors, nice residen-

tial area West Fiollywood near Fairfax/Beverly

Blvd $>00/m'n Available now. Elisa

(211>9TrW.36
"

FEMAlf R(X>MMATE share 2bd/2bath w/
three females Bcatitiful apartment, security

buildini^ jacu/zi Walk to LKIA. CHFAP!
$3S6 2S/mo lackie' 21 3 478 3346

FIMALF ROOMMATE needed Furnished
1 bdrm Gets large living room, r4o«et, park-

ing. Near UCIA $V>0 (213)473 3616

FEMALE WANTED TO SEEK 2bd/2ba apart

men! within 1 Smiles of camput. Thena
(213)599 SM2

GAY MAI F S seeking non-homophobic male lo

share bcdruom, Wcsiwoctd apt. No tmokinfj
drug> SW> (^1 1)'«6t 7181 _^
HITCFt SUITFS- 6 person room available for

female roommate, call Nanry anytime.

49 Roommates 53 Condos for Sole 67

^ALE quiet non smokqr share or>c-bcd

apartment with one $275/mo 'A utilities, #8
bus, (21 3)391 -3074,, call lOpmlOam

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share room in

2bcd/2bath, security, building with parking,

pool/spa, dishwasher... $362.5U/mo. lerry

(213)478-6873

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 1 HID/
1 -BATH, furnished university apartment. Must
be ^non-sn^oker, non-drinker. $389/mo. Scult

(21.3)206-1939.

MALE ROOMATF NEEDED ASAP, $335
including utilities, 1440 Veteran Ave.,

walk to UCLA, rail 402 .3072

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share room in

fprnished apartment on Veteran and Strath

more, $375, 8240482.

OWN ROOM IN 4 bed house near UCLA
$234.5(Vmo -t^ $1 50 deposit. Ask for Chris or

Jackie. 5-8pm. (213)479 5733. ^

WESTWOOD: HUGE ROOM for share 24 2,

1-2 females, ^c, Jacuzzi, st^u/ily, $356/mo.,

leave mossage; 213-469 5234.

Room for Rent 54

House for Rent 56

BEVERLYWOOD $2300 lease. 1 905 Hillsboro

Ave. Spacious 3BD + convertible den, 3BA, 2

fireplaces, family room, central air, security

system, refrig. & washer/dryer. Large private

backyard, new painl in & out. (71 4) 893-7438,
Bill.

CULVER CITY, Carlson Park, cul-de-sac,

3-bcdrooriV TA -bath. Huge family room,
fireplace, erKlosed patio. Storage room. 2-car,

large yard, gardener. 4519 jasmine, $1650.
(213)477-3192 Irma/ Mathew

CULVER CITY. Duptex for rent. 2-bed/ 1 -bath

$850 with garage New carpet, paint. Avail-

able/mw. (71 4)860-8521

FULLY REMOIXLED MODERN 2-bedroom/
1-bath cottage r>ear Weslside Pavillion. Avail-

able March 1991 call David (213)399-6052.

MAR VISTA, 2 bedroom house, stove, refriger-

ator, gardening included, 3 or 4 occupants ok.

SIOOO 391-9557.

NEAR CENTURY CITY, $210(Vmo., rcmod
cicd 3bd/2ba ¥ family room, hardwood floors

Nice yard. Good schools, ^heri, agent

213-473 6156.

WESTWOOO, $290Q/mo , large 4bd/3ba. +

family room w/newer second story and remOd-
cled kitchen. Sheri, agent. 213-473-6156.

House to Stiore 57

CULVER CITY, large house to share, own
bedroom, bathroom, garden, prefer female,

r>on-smoker, iSSOfmo., uililities irxiluded, call

)ohn, (213)396-2206

CULVER CITY, 3 bed+2bath, washing ma
chirw, park/ng available, Feb 1 available

$500. Eddie 213-636-0967

I FMALE, CHRISTIAN wants to share house in

Brentwood, non-smoker. $495/mo Jean

^13.476 4154

I FMALE (XOOMMATE, 3bed/2bath, Santa

Monica beach house, parking, was^dry, sun
deck, garden, ect., util irwilud , $625,
396^0300

House for Sale 58

lOWFSI PRICE home on Mar Visla Hill 3

bedr«x>ms High beamed ceilings L ana i room
Private yard $345,000 213 477 9966

RUSTIC AND SECLUDED WestSfde Village

I bedroom home Fireplace. Hard«vood
'Uxxs lJpp>rjd*id kitchen M^niiir* lo I JCI A
• t95,nnr) ;t 1 477 ^^*^,

Real Estate 61

WFSTW(X)D, beautiful furn.shed offur to

share, professional person prefered, low tuny

f(f^y%l(?nU7S 4510

Room/Board for Help 62

PART TIME HELP around this house Loads of

free time Live in beautiful, face Brentwood
Park home Near UCLA Woman preferred

Musi have car (213)476-1510.

WILSHIRF/FAIRFAX, private room,
ihildcarc 2 boys, driving; light housework
Salary included. Call Lauren (213)657 4670

CondOs for Sole 67

;(>'K)t78

(UK. HRINTWOOO CONDO, 1 bed 1

bath, up dated, bright, pool, gym, $165,000
I'aulctic Rkr (213) 393-6645

MORNINf, SUN Good neighborhood, west
of Overland 2 bedrooms, 2Vt balht. Fireplace

Cathedral ceilings, spacious' $199,500

PARK WISTWOOD TOWER 1 bedroom,

doorman, valet parking, pool and spa Ideal fur

student Price ideal fur parents $1 99,UM; )«(f,

Hkr. 21 V6.Sf>-5527 ext.146,
^

WJSTWCX)D, $197,500 IBR+loft, bngiit,

Jiry, full security, pool, gym, new. « ai\HH A
paint. tile floors. (213)478 1952

•WFSTW(K)D VILLAGE* high rise building,

doorman, lhrdr<x>m + Ibath rondo, village

view, piM>l, spa, security, won't last at

523I),0(M> Hrokor (213)824'U453

Condos for Stiore 68

BRFNTW(X)I) private furnished bed tulh.

quiet, luxury rondo. Smoker. $5S04'/< ulili

l»es. (213)476.662$. S 1

Condos for Rent 69

BEVERLY HILLS. I urmshed small and regular

room in Jargc house with Grad, students

Kitchen privileges^ washer, dryer, pooli^^tilr-^^

ties included Need car, $350, $425/mo, leave

message Abby 818 783-5151,

PICO/KOHFRTSON area, $365/mo -^V.

utilities, male prefered lo rent furnished

room in 4-bedroom house, all house
privclcges, deposit $65, Sally
(213)836 0571 or (213)265-3505

SANTA MONICA. Responsible female for 1

bedrooms Ibath in conido. Including utilities,

$40Q/mo Evenings 213-629-4195.

WLA. Non-smoking, own room, bath, and
parking for $453 or share for $28Q/ea
(213)4 73-5014

CONDOMINIUM 1 OR RFNf. $r.(Kl I uhdm
uus 2-f2KJining, jaruzzi, fireplate, wet bar

Walk to UCLA 21.3-391 2877

HILGARD AVF <C)NDO 2lH/2ba, bright, lop

floor, smajl bIdg. Short or lung term lease

$1650 213 471 4969 Gene

WALKINCi DISTANCE TO UCLA, 1BD/1BA,
jgarkrng^spaces, security; valet, pooF^^

$135Q/rno unfum . $150(Vmo furn (816)

366-7129

Guest House for Rent 70

TA MILES TO U( I A $77S/mo . lar^o Sinf;le

Kitchen, eating area, stove, refridgeratur I'n

vate backyard, pets ok (213)477 StX)t

lUST OFF HILC^ARD, single, separate en
trance, windows, includes all utilitir-s, cable,

parking, security; $795, (21 3)475-2t)(*

Insurance 91

I HATE AUTO INSURANCE!
iVi- jll do but auto m.siiidiiue

IS leqtiiied I); ij.v' So toi j

FREE LOWER QUOTE iM
(213>o52-7l75 i8l3o42-l5l0

BEST PRir.E AIJTO irjS AnENCY

••••••••••••••••••

Services Offered 96

GUARANTEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE
through scholarships and grants No obliga-

tions. For more information call
1-800^475 2288 ext 1283

PROFESSIONAL WRITING, EDITING, STA-

TISTICS research proposal/studies for under-

graduate, graduate, PHD Any style/

requirement 213-871-1333

SCIENTIFIC writing and editing of biological

papers and grants, PhD in Immunology Tel

(213)276-5786

INFORMATION INC.

Largest Library of Info, in US.
All Subjects -

Foreign students welcome
Academic papers not for sale

(213)477-8226 M-F 10am-5pm

BEAR*S EDITING
All flub)ects. ThcMs/DlsserUttont

Proposals and t>ooks.

Foreign students welcome.
PAreRS NOT FDR SALE
Sharon Bear, PhD

(2 IS) 47fr«M2

Tutoring Offered 98

COMPUTER SCIENCE TUTOR All levels

213 477-6234

FREE MATH TUTORING for economically

disadvantaged students serious about snentiric

career Retired math professor, (21 3)474 3(>81

IRENCH TUTOR Available for lessons Beg

thru adv., ail ages Call Greg 213-674 9521

MATH TUTORING offered by UC\A graduate

Call David (213)296 3003

PAPERS GOT YOU IX)WN' I can help

Professional writing assistance,
(213)289 9639

TUTOR INTRODUCTORY pohlical science

Middle Fast history, research methods, $2lVl^f

Call larvokh (;i 3)824 3«2(.

Typing 100

213 477 <»1frf,

A Is MAGK; FINGERS will type anything,

anytime rompetitive prices scripts, papers,

books, resumes, theses, dissertations Call

AJ* (21 3) 475 8902 Mastercyd Vita AMEX

ASAP TYPING AND EDITING, IBM/VVord

Perfect. 7 days, student discount. National/

Venice Blvd (213)202-0436

BEAUTIFUL TYPING MOST CONSCIEN
TIOUS, IXPFRIFNCFD, REASONABLE DIS-

SERTATIONS, THESES, PAPERS, RESUMES
CORRECT SPELLING. GRAMMAR EDITH
(213)933 1747

DOCTOR WORD ThesisAlocloral, resumes,

syntax/edit help, fees negotiable, .Westside

(213)47a0597, fax 470-1064

FREE! Spellcheck, grammer-fheck, writing

assistance. Professional word-processing piap-

ers, resumes, anythir^! ^*%*^ experic»H:e

$2/page Ken Darin (il 3)476.7986
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Free
Delivery
($8.00 Mtfi.)

Limited Area

Dragon Express
Chinese Fast Food

r>r\wmr\ ni aTT 6 it ee hckidw fried Hee or chow meJn
V^UMoli "LA 1 E. <>4.S>«> phi* Miy two « U carte Itcmt

I JFtmB
I EGG ROLL
Amm Sm* A4 WhMi <Mwtaf

with the purchase of

a Combination Plate

I

I

4

Hour*:

Mondiy-Sundajr llwn-llpm

1147 Wcatwood Blvd.

(Across from McDonald's)

208^928

Not all things can
be done on a drive

through basis
;

COSMETIC AND
GENERAL DENTISTRY^

For Appointment:
478-0363

•TOOTH BONDING, BLEACHING
•Fix Chipped, Stained, or Broken Teeth

•Nitrcus Oxide/I^ughing Gas, Estimates in Writing

•Credit Cards, Checks, and Insurance Forms Welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCIA Graduate)
a

1441 Westwood Blvd. (Between Wilshire & Santa Monica)

YOITLL BE TRAINED IN:

FITNESS •NUTRITION •EATING DISORDERS -AIDS •

SUBSTANCE ABUSE •STRESS MlMT.*
CONTRACEPTION*SUICIDE PREVENTION*

HYPERTENS10K*AND MORE!

ORIENTATION MEETING:
Friday, Feb. 1

Ackerman Union 2408 12-1 pm
Ackerman Union 2408 1-2 pm
Last day to pick up an application.

YOU MUST ATTEND AN ORIENTATION TO
RECEIVE AN APPLICATION

L

QUESTIONS??
401 Kerckhofr Hall 825-8462 M-F 9-5

sponsored by SHS/USAC

From page 24

test is last year's No. 1 player

Jason Nellcr. The Bruin took his

rirst dual match of the year

Tuesday against Fresno, and
looked to continue his winning

ways in the No. 2 position against

Chet jZlnlo of Washington.

NAlcr's momentum quickly ran

into a road block in the form of

missed shots and lack of concent-

ration. Crilo took advantage of the

situation and won the match.

"I really lost my concentration,"

Netter said. "I need to get more

match play." Adding to the bad

news for the senior was a shoulder

injury which forced him out of

doubles.

UCLA's master of three-set

confrontations, Fritz Bissell,

bounced back from his first singles

loss of the year versus Fresno, and

won his match 6-3 in the third.

After taking a one set to none

lead, the sophomore let the Husky

take the second 6-4.

Bissell then rekindled his first

s^t prowess by taking control of

the net and putting away balls at

every opportunity.

Bill Behrens continued his

prominence in singles by downing

his opponent Michael Olejar.6-1,

6-3.

Bill Barber used his powerful

serve to overwhelm his Washing-

ton adversary Knule Lund 6-2, 6-1.

"I basically dictated the points,"

Barber said.

Jason Sher took his match easily

over Chris Hefter 6-2, 6-4.

"We had some tough matches

today, and the injuries are not

good," Head Coach Glenn Bassett

said.

WOMEN

Typing 100 Autos for Sale

IBM/WORD PROCESSING, laser printer, fast

accurate $1.5(Vpage Santa Monica Ma^ie
(213)392-3262.

SUSAN QUFNTIN S€CRFTARIAiy WORO
I'ROCFSSINC SERVICE, fast, reliable, reason

able rales, call (213)393^3022, Santa Monica

1980 VOIVO CI SEDAN 4 door 4 cylinder,

aulo, air, fully loaded, gtxxl condition 92k
miles 1 OMmcr. (213)S57.231S

Music Lessons 102

COITAR LESSONS: develop your interest m
juz guitar with a experienced teacher. Begin

ners through advarxied welcom^ 1st lesson

free. (21.1)392 2421 Venice

Travel 105

BAHAMAS CRUISE FOR TWO 5 days plus S

days slay in Florida S4S0/obo Cma
(213)47^3S4^^^^^^^^i^jj^^^^

Travel Tickets 106

3 MAROI CRAS TICKETS Must sell

SSSOVitach roundb^ip LAX lo New Orfeans

Feb. t-n Milch U>3) a7t.A71>.

LA/Sr, Feb •. SfA-A Nb. 11. LA/SF Feb. 22,

United. S25/bbo. ••ch. Todd U1 3)20^7383,

(213)e24.49W

SPKINC WtAK IN AUSTRALIAf 2 round-trip

tickelt to Sidney. SIMM) far both o.bo. Gooffs

I Feb 28 A M»ch 29. (31 3^73-3057'

From page 24

Maggie Powers at ,No. 5 singles.

Zaima seemed pleased with Mil-

hoUand's performance.

—-^he tfwd set was the finest that

No. 2 singles, 6-3, 6-1. Debbie

LaFranchi was the only Bruin to

lose in singles, as she lost in

straight sets to Jennifer Mazge-

dian.

At No. 1 doubles, Sampras and

Ceniza. defeated Goldsborough

Allegra played all year. She started

hitting the ball with authority.

Plus, she's a real ham, and she

always seems to play well when a

lot of people are watching her, as

they were today.".

Stella Sampras had the other

singles victory for the UCLA, as

she defeated Stacey Cadigan at

and Korac, 6-0, 6-2, to give the

Bruins^a 6-llead. The other twa
doubles matches ivere still in

progress.

Zaima was confident that his

squad would win, so he gave two

of his top players, Kirsten Dreycr

and Kim Po, a rest from singles. Po

and Dreyer did play No. 2 doubles

for the Bruins.

UCLA now has two weeks of

rest, before they travel to Arizona,

to take on the nationally ranked

Arizona Wildcats and Arizona

State Sun Devils.

t^wever, Ceniza^^and Sampras.

will be traveling to Minneapolis

next week to compete in the Rolex

Invitational . Indoor Tournament.

They will compete in the doubles

competition, and Sampras is on the

waiting list to compete in singles.

The tournament will begin on
Thursday.

VOLLEY
From page 23

Fonoimoana.

Fonoimoana missed all of last

season due to injury, but has

returned in 1991 to be a force for

the Gauchos.

Currently second on the team in

kills, Fonoimoana also possesses a

jump serve that leads the WIVA in

BASEBALL

aces. His five against Irvine last

week is the best performance to

dale in the lea^e.

UCLA head coach Al Scales is

riot that worried about tonight's

match in UCSB's Robertson Gym,
however.

"We just want to worry about

what we do with the ball when we
have it," Scales said after seeing

his team defeat Northridge Wed-
nesday night. "It's right out of the

John Wooden school of coaching:

worry about yourselves first, then

look at the other team."

From page 23

run average.

Sunday's game will be played al

2:30 p.m. at Irvine's Anieater

Field. Sophomore Pete Janicki, a

Freshman Ail-American selection

last year, will start for the Bruins.

Janicki led the team in 'winning

percentage with 9-1 record and
won his last six starts of 1990.

HOOPS
From page 21

with five of their seven prime-time

players never having played a

critical role on the team. In the

great northwest, where a 13-3

record causes jitters, Gobrccht

points to integrating the new
contributors into the team
mechanism as reason for the

relative slump.

Gobrccht emphasizes team
defense — like Moore — and

usually the defense bails out the

offense when it sputters. Bui

against OSU. the defense failed

along with ihe offense, and the

Huskies bottomed out.

Washinguxi hovered at third

and fourth in icam D for most of

ihc season before reorganizing and

beating Washington Slate last

week, 77-61. Gobrecht is ecstatic

that her team ha^ relumed to

number one in the Pac-lO, giving

up a low 62.8 per game.

Washington State, UCLA's
opponent Sunday afternoon, also

exerts a tenacious defense, and

Cougar head ct>ach Harold Khixles

presses from baseline to baseline.

State (I l-.S. 4-3) is tied for third in

the conference, and a victory over

the I.OS Angeles sch(x>I will put

them in the hunt ivx an NCAA
li^uniamonl bid.

All five starters return from
I990's 17-11 team, but many
Cougar hopes have been slashed

by injuries. All-Pac-10 forward

Angie Miller blew out her knee in

the conference opener at Arizona

Stale. Afler arthroscopic surgery.

Miller is healthy and could return

to the hartk'ourt this weekend.

Also, ihe Cougars* all-time three

point gunner, forward Kristal Slahl

is recovering from hip surgery.

The Bruins picked up two key

home victories last weekend,
sweeping the Oregon schtwls, and

those contests provetl the team's

biilance. When forward Rchema
Stephens (27.4 ppg) slumped
against State, cenu^r Natalie Wil-

liams picked up the slack with 20
points. 13 rebounds, and zero

fouls. Stephens then relumed lo

u^ue form against Oregon, pump-
ing in 34 points.

109 Autos for Sale 109 Scooters for Sale 115 Musical Instruments 129

1902 JEEP C|7 RENECAOC. 4i4, Sspd . bcyl

.

9«K miles, good condition 14000 QCVobo

(213)278 56fcfe

1984 MITSUBISHI COKOtA TLWBO afc, sun-

roof, stervo, low mileage, ongmal owner
Daytime (213)387 8816, Nighttime
(213)275 8608.

1985 rORO MUSTANG LX. S5000, hatch,

brown, low mileage, automjiic. A^, AMA^M
stereo ludy 839^720

1986 HONIM atX. royal blue, tow miles.

Great conditton S speed. ib.SOOfdbo In-

etudes Citended warryHy (213)473-3172.

1 987 FOMI) ESCORT, 5-specd, grel condition

S300a mug sell Beth, (213)629-5777.

1987 SUBARU CL, A/C. AAVFM, cassette,

great corxlilion, 23,000 miles, S4,99S/obo.,

(213»477O403(day), (213)659 6481 (eve)

*ei SUBAKU CL H/B, auto, new brakes, SOk

miles, white/. S180(Vobo (213)841-2087,

.
eves

'86 MAZOA B2000 PICK UP, one owner, new
sheTT^ ^crpt TiJt/

(213)662 8626.

BMW )2Ut, 1979 low mileage, good cood>

lion, automatic transmission, original owner
$4750 Call 213-836-4736

CHFKKY h7 V W RED BUG Looks and runs

great Must >ge! Call Paul (213)8244671

aASSiC* '63 Buick Special Convertible

2,500 miles, rebuilt engine, new paint/

upholsleryAop Great! $5,000 obo 472-6554

lORO MUSTANG, 1980 Brown hatchback,

automatic, A/C, AAVFM. $1400. Must see

(213)836 2758.

FORD MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE '84 Red
wAwhite lop, fully loaded. Automatic. $6495
obo Sharp 213-828-3379. ^_
NISSAN SENTRA. 1984 85,000 miles, A/C,

anVfm, dean, ont owner, reliable trarHporta

tion. $190(yobo, call (21 3)451 3729

PLYMOUTH CHAMP 1979. Brown Runs

well. Only 1 owner. $600. (213)207 5787

TOYOTA CFLICA '84, auto , A^, leftback,

cruise, excellent condition, $4800/obo
,

(818)769 7060

1990 BIAC K HONDA ELITE 50, 164 miles,

cRCetlrni condition, $900 obo Call

213 57S 3107

'88 Horvia Aero 50, Black, rum great, gpod
condition, $400 obo. Helmut/lock IrKluded

Allison 213 208-4758.

Off-Campus Parking 120

PARKING AVAILABLE for winter and spring

1991. Gcx)d price (818)344-7162 Leave

Furniture for Sale 126

Scooters for Sole 116

FOR SALF 2 mtltrcft sets, $20, $50,

(818)8111 9526

MIS(' inc ludlng glass ar»d chrome coffee I aWe,

iron and si<M>e buffet, large wicker chair arxi

ottoman 12'iil4' Berler are* rug.

(213)471 1172

WOOD DESK * CHAIR $7S 00, (ulon $40.00,

peujeot racing bicycle $200 00, 911 aulo

cover $45 00, (213)208 5413.

1987 HIONDA ELITE 50, red, runs great, lock

included $525. Call (213)20S-1736.

Misc. For Sole 128

great bijy, $420a/obo r9B8r rmTtesr$6nO

(213)4 M. 04 70

WHIRLPOOL REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER, 18

cub. ft:, 6 moTT old Per fell i ondltion

$5S(Vobo. 213-841-0759 Rob

SAXAPHONE ALTO, great condition $475.
,

Tenor gig bag $600 Flute $180 Oboe $450 ^

(818)775-3811

Stereos/TVs/Radios 1 3

1

SMAIl HANDFIEID (FIKMAR ItK )NF

213 820 6888 One
YAMAHA Rf( HVTR $200, 5«)ny (1) Play»f

$200 208 5591, Must sell, hurry*

Typewriter/Computer 134

$50O IBM COMPATIBLEH 51 2K, New, in

( ludes color monitor, Seikotha printer and
sofhware Call G>of|e 213 479 7074.

LEAOINC COC4 model 20, PC csfvtpatiWe,

hard ar>d floppy drives Good condition $700.

(213)659 3370, (213)419 2114.

NEW 40 MB AT 5'A AND 3% fl, VGA
monitor, keybd 1 MEG RAM Up to 8 MEG
RAM on nyMherbd $9S0 obo Call afler 6 pm
213 559-2598

WARFWITHAL COMPUTER SYSTEMS PC
Compatibles, desigr>ed for your r^ceds Train-

ing available EKcellent prices (21 1)208^ 1 1 24

ZENITH LABTOP 640K, dual floppy drive,

warranty $650 (21.1)573 1671
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Women face tall order against the

Washingtons in great Nortiiwest
By Jay Ross
Daily Bruin Staffs

The last time the UCLA
women's basketball team beat

Washington, the New York Yank-
ees were contending for the pen-

nant and Pete Rose represented

hustle and all that was good.

Although 1985 is only six years

passing, the mid-decade was a

different era. UCLA rose to the

call and thumped Washington,

78-62, that year in a first-round

NCAA play-off game, but since

then, the northwest hoopslers have
run off nine consecutive victories.

The Bruins (10-7 overall, 5-2 in

the Pac-10) are currently riding a

horsireak, having won five of their

last six, but Seattle* promises IQ

se a stiff challenge when UCLA
meets UW tonight al 7:30 (KGIL-
AM 1260). In the past five years,

Husky head coach Chris Gobrecht
has compiled an impressive 65-4

record al home.
Washington (13-3, 5-2) and

UCLA are deadlcxked in second

place in the conference, lurking

behind defending national champ-
ion Stanford. Last year's clash

drew 7,392 loud fans to Hec
Edmundson Pavihon, and Bruin

head coach Billie Moore knows
that the land of ecolopia will be

filled with hostile Huskies.

"Washington has been one of

the top teams in the Pac-10 for the

last three or four years," Moore
said. "Washington is a great

environment in which to play, but

it's also very difficult. Our relum-

ing players have to show the

discipline and restraint lo play in

these types of games."

Washington's defense tradition-

ally applies stiff pressure and tries

to rattle offenses out of sync^

ulili/.ing tough overplay and denial

of shots. M(X)re wants lo exploit

the Bruins to exploit iliat instead of

falling into Washington's trap and

breaking their own rhythm of play.

"Our margin of error has lo be

less in tliese big games," MtKire

.said. "We have to continue lo

control tlie game and run it at our

own tempo. We play an aggressive

ofien.se, but our team defense has

gotten us lo 5 and 2 in the

-t-T

NELSON GREEN

UCLA and center Lynn Kamrath will have to stand tall

against the Washington schools this weekend to remain in

the Pac-10 title hunt

conference. We don't want to get

caught up in their style."
' Washington recently slumpal

during a one-game losing streak,

losing to Oregon Stale, 84-67, on

Jan. 20. Gobrecht shuffled her

lineup after the upset, and fresh-

man Tarj Davis earned a starling

nod. Davis, a 5-f(K)t-10 forward.

gives the Huskies power under the

hoop, especially in the rebound

department where she grabs 6.2

per game.

Washington, afler winning the

conference and reaching the Final

Four last season, entered 1990-91

See HOOPS, page 20

Swimmers plunge into Bay Area
By Scott Bloom

The UCLA women's swimming
leam will gel back to Pac-10
competition this weekend, travell-

ing to the Bay Area to take on
national powers Cal and Stanford.

For the Hfth-ranked Bruins (6-0

overall, 2-0 in the Pac-10), it's the

first conference meet since their

Nov. 17 win over Ari7.ona Stale.

Afler two and a half months of

lightweight opponents. UCLA
head coach Cyndi Gallagher said

her squad is "hungry" to gel back

into serious racing again.

"Racing keeps you sharp,"

Gallagher said, "but iku having

Intense mecl.i every weekend,
which is what we've (kine. aUows
some mental tcsl. But we're really

ready to race now."
The Bruins will face Berkeley

(6-0, 2-0) UHlay, with the Bears

hoping U) break tlieir two-year
losing sueak to UCLA. Al the

Men's Gym p<H>l last season, the

Bruins barely escaped with a 7 1 -^9

win. While Gallagher thinks

UCLA and Cal are evenly
matched. Bear head coach Karen

Thornton gives a slight edge to the

Bruins.

"1 think (UCLA) has a belter

team xhan^ last year-" Thornton, a
Bruin alumna, said. "1 think

they're a very well niunded leam,

wilh a loi of depth."

Thornton's squad already has

seven swimmers qualified for the

NCAA championships in March,

including the nation's top-ranked

freeslyler, Sarah Anderson. The
Bears will also look for points

from sophomore Trina Radke,

who just relumed from the World
Championships in Australia.

"It's going lo be very close,"

Gallagher said of the Berkeley

meet. "We match up with Cal very

well. an<l I Ihink it's going to come
down to the tc^im which is the most

firejxinul and can dig the deepest."

Gallagher expects leadership

fmm the squad's three seniors —
Mindi BacTl. Sheri Smith, and

Mcli.ssa Skinner. All three should

provide the Bruins with scoring

power, as well as freshman Kristin

Heyd'inek and soplMimorc Becky
Stiellon.

Afler meeting Berkeley, the

Bruins will head down to Palo Alto

to lake on Stanford (5-0, 2-0), a

team that Cyndi Gallagher
dbscribed as "out of (UCLA's)
teague."

Along wilh the University of

Texas, Stanford is recognized by

many as having the fincsl collegi-

ate swimming program in the

nation, featuring some of the

world's top swimmers.

The second-ranked Cardinal is

led by head coach Richard Quick,

who doubles as the coach of the

U.S. Olympic team. The tradition

of Stanford swimming run.s deep,

with past and present Cardinals

anrussing a total of 31 Olympic

gold medals over the years. Last

season, Stanford went undefeated,

won the Pac-10 championships

and finished second to Texas al the

NCAA championships.

Currently, Stanford is the home
of Janet Evans, one of the finest

swimmers in the world. Evans, a

sophomore, brought home three

gold medals from the 1988

Olympics in Seoul, and in 1989

won the Sullivan Award, given

annually to the nation's top ama-

teur athlete.

iJist year, Stanford handed the

Bruins a 91-49 defeat in West-

wood. Gallagher said she expects a

similar result al this year's meet.

"We've been through this

before and we can't be intimidated

by them," CJallaghcr said. "We
have lo be ihcliesl team we can be.

We're not near Stanford's level,

very few schools are. They're

almost in a different league

StIGiueltAThumbsOUTr

JOHN
HOLMES

NO ONE

UNDER ^»

ARSENIO HALL

Fridays at Midnight

<!>^mM HDHS^

altogether.'

uttm fOR

ly PRIZE*

2941 ItAlN 6TREET. 5ANTA /^ONICA, CA 90405 • 396-4725

GOOD
EAIIAND
A fCTi BE4T

It's back to those happy days of real food, friendlv

service and fun. For breakfast, lunch or dinner. Kdie's

is where the neat meet. Were talking Fdie s special

hotrakes, handmade hurvjers. malts and sodas. Blue

Plate specials and old-fashioned meatloaf. .And the

^^^ jukebox never stops

lumpin . t\v^ tunes tor a

(quarter Cruise o\er to Kdie's.

We II he ijiad vou didLDItS
DINLK God Bless Rmerico

9ir\6 €di«'s Diner, Too.

Op«n Sun. Tburs. 6:30om - 11:00pm, Fri./Sot. 6:30om - 2:30om

Los Angeles
11701 Wilshire Bfvd.

473-4920
FREE VALET PARKING

10''() Discount with Student I.I).
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Bruin gymnasts ready to vault over Gunnin' Gauchos
Men aim for more ^^IHHI Women out to match last year's record

steady performance

By Jane Huang
Daily Bruin Staff

Slill early in ihc season, the

UCLA men's gymnastics team

will hope to clean up some loose

ends when ihey host unranked UC
Santa Barbara Saturday night at 7

p.m. at the John Wooden Center.

Although the ninth ranked

Bruins have easily won their first

two dual-meets, injuries, illnesses

and inconsistencies have plagued

UCLA's performances.

"It's still early," hc^d coach Art

Shurlock said. "We'rt trying to tie

up some loose ends. We're looking

JQ put iQgelher a better ffi^cn"

Sophomore Brad Hayashi cap-

tured his first all-around title with a

54.90 performance at Fullerton

last week. Currently ranked No. 1

nationally on the vault, Hayashi

also has a national ranking of 14th

on the floor.

'The first two meets didn't go as

well as expected," Hayashi said,

"but we're cleaning that up in the

gym."
UCLA's top performance this

season came from junior Scott

Keswick, taking the , 55.95 first

place title in UCLA's first meet.

Nationally, Keswick has lop 10

rankings on four of the six events,

including first on the pommel

By Terry White

ALBERT SOONG/Daily Bruin

Jason Garman and the Bruin gymnastics squad will focus on

consistency on the high bar against the Santa Barbara team.

horse.

Last week, Keswick suffered a

minor injury on the vault, keeping

him out of the all-arounds. Despite

the injury, Keswick took first on

.the floor (9.7) and parallel bars

(9.8). Keswick is scheduled to

perform in the all-arounds tomor-

row night.

Due to illness, junior All-

American Chainey Umphrcy has

not [participated in the all-arounds.

His status for Saturday's meet is

questionable.

At Fullerton, Umphrey won the

rings (9.7), where he's ranked

sixth, and second on the parallel

bars.
» >•

The Gauchos' (2-5) top indivi-

dual performance was turned in by

sophomore Stephen Taylor, who
finished third in a dual-meet loss to

Stanford.

ADVERTISE

l
Let the Word Go Forth:

The Oxford English Dictionary on CD-ROM
r

The Friends of the UCLA Libraiy invite you to

die Annual Russell Shank Lecture

Featuring:

The Oxford English Dictionary: An Introduction

Ann Hinckley, Head of Reference, University Reseaa^h Library

CD-ROM: What it Is, How it Works

Cfeline Alvey, Manager, Systems Planning, The J. Paul Getty Trust

A Scholar's Tool: Demonstrating the OED on CD-ROM
George Guffey, Professor of English, UCLA

The OED Moves On
John A. Simpson and Edmund S.C. Wiener, Co-Editors, Oxford

English Dictionary

2:00 to 5:00 PM
5>aturday, February 2, 1991

39 Haines Hall, UCLA Campus

. Admission Free

Parking available in Parking Structure 5
—

' , ($4 per entry.)

t

Daily Bruin Staff
r'

If everything falls into place for

the UCLA women's gymnastics

team this Saturday, UC Sania

Barbara and Minnesota will have a

hard time getting by them.

Saturday night in the Wooden
Center, the Bruin gymnasts will

Gymnastics
IVJIaf UCLA Men vs. UCSB

UCLA Women vs.

UCSB/Minn.

IV/jen: Sat., 7 p.m.

lV/?ere; Wooden Center

Hote: Students free w/ID

host ucSB^anc rlmhctr

second home meet of the season.

So far, the Bruins (5-1 overall,

2-0 in the Pac-10) have done well

but slill have not matched their

best scores of last year. In the

second half of the 1990 season

UCLA regularly scored around the

190 mark, while this year it has yet

to reach that point.

But Bruin head coach Valorie

Kondos feels that this weekend,

her team will put all the pieces

together. "1 have a feeling this is

going to be the best meet of the

season yet," Kondos said.

Practice makes perfect, but

nothing can replace actually trying

a new routine in a meet After the

first three outings, the Bruin

gymnasts have had a chance to get

the kinks out of their routines.

"They've gotten out first meet

jitters," Kondos continued. "They-

've proven they can hit the routines

that they're going to be competing

this weekend."

Timing could also provide the

key for UCLA, as Kondos pointed

out that "they've all been success-

ful at the last three meets, but they

just haven't all been successful at

the same time."

Last year, UCLA opened its

season with the same two oppo-

nents at Wooden. Neither one of

the visiting squads even came

close to the Bruins, who trounced

the Minnesota Golden Gophers

(177.45) and the UCSB tjauchor
(167.85) with a solid total of

187.60 in its home gym.

UCLA should already have

some idea of what to expect from

the Gophers. Last Friday in Seat-

tle, the Bruins and the Gophers

both competed in Husky Classic.

With a score of 187.95, UCLA
look first place in the meet ovei*

Washington (184.150), SeatUe

Pacific (182.100) and Minnesota

(179.350).

The meet will begin Saturday at

7 p.m. in the Wooden Center,

along with the men's gymnastics

meet against UCSB.

It's only February, but it's time for opening day
Bruins throw out first pitch at JRS Saturday at 1 p.m.

University

Students & Faculty-

Sperm Donors Needed.
Earn $105.00/wk.
Private Sperm Bank

Discreet and Confidential.

In Westwood Village.

CALIFORNIA
CRYO BANK

PRE-GAME
PARTY

SPECIALS!
COORS + BUD

12-pack
CANS ONLY
$6.79
tax CRV

2 case max
Coupon Exi

STOLI VODKA
80 PROOF
750 mL
$11.99

+ tax

II

II

II

H

I

I

I

I

FULL LIQUOR!
FAST, FREE PARKING!

1400 WESTWOOD BLVD.
3 BLOCKS SOUTH OF WILSHIRE

UNREQUIRED
«

SEAN CARTWRIGHT

Bruin ace Tim Lindsay will start UCLA's season opener
Saturday at Jackie Robinson Stadium.

By Jeff Imperato

Daily Bruin Staff

The UCLA baseball team opens

the 1991 season this weekend wilh

a iwo-game series against the

Anteatcrs of UC Irvine.

Last year, the Bruins posted a

41-26 record en route to an NCAA
playoff appearance.

Saturday, Bruin head coach

Gary Adams, now in his 17th year

at UCLA, will try to continue

succeeding despite the loss of

several key players.

At catcher, freshman Malt
Schwenke will replace last year's

biggest star, NCAA Division 1

Player of the Year, Paul Ellis (Ellis

4ip his^cnior ^car in favor

of a pro contract wilh the St. Louis

<^ardinals). 5chwenke baited .370

in his senior year at Poway High
School and will battle rcdshirt

freshman Derek Tamburro for the

starting position this year.

The middle infield has been left

vacant by the departure of shorts-

top Mike Hankins and second

baseman Manny Adams, both of

whom were drafted inU) the profes-

sional tanks last year. Redshirt

sophomore Adam Schulhofer, a

converted pitcher from Woodland
Hills, will start jit second base.

Senior transfer Gary Hagy will

Jackie Robinson Stadium

UCLA

replace Hankins at shortstop.

Hagy,'"who came to UCLA from

Eastern Washington University,

bailed .281 wilh 23 RBI's in 199().

One other major Bruin absence

is that of Dave Zancanaro, a

pitcher/designated hitter who was
picked by the Oakland Athletics in

the first round of last June's major

league draft.

Ilic Antcfalers, whose 34-25

record lasL season was their best

since 19K(), arc led by .senior

shorLslop Al Rcxlrigue/. -R(Klri-

gue/, an All-Hig-Wesl .solctiion in

199(),' balled .345 wilh a leam-

Icading 1.5 douhlos.

Rounding oul the UCI mficld

arc first baseman Bryant Winslow
and .second baseman JtK* h'uruka

wa. Winslow iranslcrred from

Wichiui S^ale^ where he was a

member of ihe IWS9 NCAA
championship team, l-urukawa

came lo UCI froiuXIC Berkeley.

The Anlealers' two lop relurji

uig pitchers are righliiandcrs Chris

Hubert (8-2, 4jCiI ERA) aml4«e^
Scwen (3-3, 3 .saves).

RTgiuhandeTTiiir LinTIsayTlrtTiT

Bruins' most experienced pitcher,

will start Salurcby's I p.m. game al

Jackie Robinson Stadium. Lind.say

sianed 20 games last year and
pitched a school-record 149

innings. He finished tlie season

wilh a 9-8 record and a 3.93 earned

See BASEBALL, page 20

Volleyball on the road to face UCSB
By Rodger Low
Daily Bruin Staff

The Wall of Westwood is back.

After a brief absence during its

loss 10 Long Beach in the Kilgour

Cup last Saturday, the UCLA
men's volleyball team has once

again found its blocking game.

Against Northridge on Wednes-
day night, the Bruins recorded a

league-high 21 team blocks, led by
Scott Herdman and Mike Sealy,

who both rejected nine Matador
efforts.

And when the block isn't work-

ing, the UCLA backcourt defense

has begun to pick up.

Following two less-than-specta-

cular performances, the Bruins

came alive Wednesday, coming up
with a season-high 23 digs against

Northridge. ^
The blocking and defense com-

bined to hold Northridge— one of

the le^ues most efficient hilling

teams — to a paltry .147 team

hitting percentage. This after Long
Beach lit the UCLA defense up for

over a .4(X) percentage.

UCLA will have lo continue this

type of effort tonight, as it travels

to Goleta to lake on the UCSB
Gauchos in a Western Intercollegi-

ate Volleyball Association match-

up.

No. 7 Santa Barbara hopes to

improve from last year's fourth-

place performance in the WIV

DcGrooi division, and it appears as

though they are succeeding.

Al the front of the Gaucho attack

is middle blocker David Lealh.

The 6-foot-7 quick hitter currently

leads the team in kills and blocking

and is a major threat when he is in

the front row.

Providing support for Lealh is

the return of ouLside hitler Eric

ee VOLLEY, page 20

NAHID
SPECIAL
1/2 PRICE

From VIDAL SAS.SOON

Haircut * $10
1 li-Lilc or

WtMving & Styli* $3()

IVrm $25

Straightening $25

Tint & Style $20

By Appointment
477-2255

Antonio's Salon
1267-WestWood Blvd.

Westwood, CA 90024
JUST ONE BLOCK
S. OI WILSHIRE

COMPLETE DENTAL EXAMiNATION
Special price for students, faculty and staff

$35
*Complete cosmetic dentistry, tooth bonding &
porcelain veneering

*Crowns, bridges, root canals & dentures
* Laughing gas available

QQQ 77AA Dr. M. MAKHANI^^^'^ I I fr 6200 Wilshire Blvd. Ste. 1606

(corner of Fairfax & Wilshire)

(213)

Evening Hours & Sundays

''A SPECTACLE THAT LEAVES
THEATERGOERS GASPING!"

- Prap(e Mjgvme

V

Personal Injury specialists
Hire a law firm which has won more than 5,000 settlements and verdicts. Hire Parker,

Markowitz k Morgan to get the justice you deserve for the following cases:

• Personal Injuries resulting from • Free initial consultation

car, truck, bus & motorcylc • p^ee medical arrangements
*^^'^^"** -House calls

• Slip & Fall accidents

• Accidental Death
• DUI/Dnink Driving

Call now or 24 hours-a-day. Spanish & Korean spoken.

Parker, Markowitz & Morgan 213 383-9000
Spcciallshi in Personal Injury, DUI & Accidental Death

• Attorneys who have been former
DAs and judge protem

A temm of profetmotmU who know* how to win

"BRILLIANT! AN EVENT NO THEATER
LOVER SHOULD MISS!''

I,. I,.. ( Ml. hMrti Ki>w

11 VITTORAI-l .1 , North HighUnd. H.»llyw.«»l

IAMAKA HOTLINt < 2 1 3 ) 85 1 -9999
Group Sale*! RowUie (HIH) 986-2WH

r*ke«»Al»oAvailahU4! rrc^^^.4imrm^, IMV taWMY WW milK KUS
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Sports
Bruins face Pitt in 'tournament game'
No. 12 UCLA
hosts Panthei^
By Kennedy Cosgrove
Daily Bruin Staff

The UCLA basketball learn has

become known as a good touma-

mcni team due to its performances

in the NCAA tournament the past

two years.

They're hq)ing to get an early

"taste' of March Madness this

Saturday as the No. 19 Pittsburgh

Panthers (15-6, 4-4 Big East) visit

Pauley Pavilion to face the Bruins

(15-5, 4-4 Pac-10) on national

television.

"1 think these are real fun games
for the kids to play in," UCLA
head coach Jim Harrick said. "A
lot more fun than conference

games. 1 think it's fantastic. It's

against the top athletes, and the

kids come to play, a lot like the

NCAA tournament. It gets you
ready for the tournament. 1 like it."

The Panthers, like the Bruins,

have struggled a bit of late. They
have lost three of their last four

conference games, including Wed-
nesday night's 75-72 loss to

Villanova.

Pitt was predicted by many to

win the Big East this season, and

ihcy started off the year in fine

fashion by winning 1 1 of their first

1 2 games but their hopes suffered a

serious blow when center Bobby
Martin, whom Harrick called **an

outstanding player," was lost with

a hand injury a month ago and has

been unable to play since.

'But the Bruins will still have to

contend with the Panthers' consid-

erable wealth of talented athletes,

including guard Jason Matthews
and forward Brian Shorter.

'They're the only team to have

three guys at the Goodwill Games
tryouts," Harrick said. "They've

CHARLES COOLEY/Daily BfuJfi

After losing to USC, UCLA and Shon Tarver hope to block Pittsburgh 's shot at a win in Pauley

Pavilion Saturday.

got Shorter and DarcUe Porter and "I saw Jason Matthews score

Matthews and Sean Miller — about 35 in a summer game and 1

who's a fourth-year junior." Miller thought 'Holy mackerel! That

was sidelined all of last year with a guy's really good,'" Harrick said,

foot injury. "I didn't know a lot about him

quite frankly. I wish I'd have

recruited him. He's pretty g(xxl."

Matthews certainly has been

"pretty good," leading the way for

the Panthers from the outside with

17.4 points per game. He is the best

three-point shooter on an uncanni-

ly good three-point shooting team.

The 6-3 senior from Los Angeles is

shooting 43 percent from three-

point land, while Porter is hitting

42 percent and Miller 40.5 percent.

As a team, the Panthers are

shooting 40.5 percent from beyond

the three-point stripe.

But their perimeter game isrrt-

the only part of their arsenal to be

feared, as they possess one of the

nation's [Mremier inside players in

Shorter^

The 6-6 senior from Philadel-

phia is scoring at a 14.1 ppg clip, a

little down from last year's aver-

age of 20.6. He is also pulling

down 6.5 rebounds per game.

Shorter, a preseason first-team

All-Big East selection, figures to

give UCLA all they can handle

inside, but the Bruins may be

reluctant to go into a zone defense

considering Pitt's outside shooting

proficiency.

On the defensive end, Pitt will

have to concentrate on stopping

some pretty good players them-

selves, namely UCLA's leading

scorers Eton MacLean (23.3 ppg,
7.9 rpg) and Tracy Murray (21.(T

ppg, 6.9 rpg).

Like Pitt, the Bruins have been

in somewhat of a slump as well,

dropping four of their last six

conference games, including Wed-,

nesday's 76-74 squeaker to USC.
The game will afford them a

chance to get back on the winning

track, on their first and only CBS
appearance of the year. And with

Bruin post-season hopes so high,

they are hoping to get off to a gcxnl

start in Saturday's "tournament

game."

Bruin Nulcs: Ihc Panlhcn lost 84 KO to

Virginia on l)cc. 3. IXM.A heal Vii)>inia

89 74 in ihc (Ircal Alaska .ShoUixit . . I he

Uruins Utti three of their four confereiKC

games by a lolal of eight points . . . Ja<Min

Mallhi'ws has bcai just seven o( 26

shuiMing in hit last two games * . ,

Bruins tame Huskies
Men out to meet

home win streak
By Dennis Childs

Forty-four, and counting. The
magic number is now four for the

Bruins to tie the all-time home
winning-streak record set in 1987

at 48 in a row. The latest victims of

ihe Bruins' push for the mark were

the Washington Huskies Tuesday
night at LATC.

Freshman David Nainkin con-

tinued" his own streak by winning

his fifth straight dual match as a

Bjain agamst Husky Aaron Gross.

"I played extremely well in the

first set," Namkin said. "1 really hit

the ball solidly."

A game that was a microcosm of

the entire first set saw Nainkin

bcxjming two aces and a service

winner to take a 4-3 lead. He then

closed out the set 6-4.

It seemed like another day at the

office for the new Bruin until an

injury early in the second set. It

was diagnosed as tendinitis of the

knee.

"I was thinking about (the

injury) the whole second set," he

said.

His worrying caused him to let

Gross back in the match. The
Husky took the set 6-3. and it was
obvious he was favoring the knee.

"1 could not move around the court

at all." he added. "The mjury really

bothered me."

The only thing thai Nainkin

could rely on in the third set was
adrenalin. "1 totally bUxkcd out

(the injury) and concentrated on

taking the match." he said.

"I should need only a couple of

days rest and I'll be all right,"

Nainkin added.

One player who has no room for

See MEN, page 20

UCLA downs 'Eaters

NELSON GREEN

David Nainkin led the Bruin

squad to victory over the

Huskies with a three set

singles win over Washing-
ton's Aaron Gross.

Bniins Po, Dreycr

get singles break
By Aaron Lowenberg

Despite not playing l#o of their

top players, the No. 3 UCLA
women's tennis team easily

defeated UC Irvine Thursday
aflcrmwn at the Sunset Recrea-

tional Tennis Courts.

The victory raised the Bruins'

record to 5-0 this season, as they

held an insurmountable 6-1 lead

over Irvine at press time.

Bruin Iwalani McCalla, playing

her first match at No. 1 singles,

struggled slightly in her 6-3, 6-3

win over. Kelly Goldsborough.
McCalla didn't arrive at tlie court

until just prior to the match, and
her lack of warmup time .seemed to

bother her.

"My mind wasn't really on tlu'

match, I wasn't thinking much out

there," McCalla said. "Not warm-
ing up hurt me. because I couldn't

get into a rhythm."

At No. 3 singles. UCLA's
Mamie Ceniza had no problems

with Biljana Koric, as she won, 6-"

2, 6-1.

"Mamie played really loose out

there today. I \yas very pleased,"

said Bruin head coach Bill Zaima.

Cammic Foley defeated Ali

Yoshimoto. 6-1, 6-1 at No, 4

singles, despite being bothered by

the flu. Zaima was clearly impress-

ed with Foley's toughness.

"She playal really well. It's

important for her to play well when
^ic isn't fcx^ling so gotKl. lliis will

nclp her loughncss for the Nation-

als."

Sophomore Allegra Milholland

clinched the victtuy for tlic Bruins

wnh an exciting coihc-from-

Ivhind, 5-7, 7'5, 6-4 victory over

See WOMEN, page 20

i^ College Hoops Weekend Preview 'MMrttk indlcaiat PAC lO conl«f*no« MMmi
Ar nnnnQt Hiown in pafcnmaiMi

Washington* vs

Arizona*(6)

Washington St/ vs.

TirfeonrSI/

Oregon St.* vs.

Stanford*

Oregon* vs.

California*

lndiana(4) vs.

Minnesota
i-^-^-

Duke(7) vs.

j+tlotreDame

St. John'8{5) vs.

Seton Hall

Kentucky(tO) vs.

VMoryiB

Syracuse(8) vs.

Boston College

Ea8tTenn.St.(16)vs.

Appaimhian St.

Arkan8as(2) vs.

Ric«

Nebra8ka(ll)vs;

vKumoma str
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Briefly

Discussion

scheduled
A panel discussion about the

federal government's review of

UCLA graduate program
admissions has been planned

for Feb. 13 at the Centenary

United Methodist Church.

UCLA officials will discuss

the findings of the Department
-^ Educati(w's^ffic& for Civi l

Rights.

Call Ramona Cortes Garza

fOT more information at 825-

_6716^ ^

Inside
Rationing

ahead
Southern California is enter-

ing its fifth year of a drought

and mandatory rationing laws

may be passed and effective as

early as March 1.

See page 6

Viewpoint

Defend now,
discharge later

Gay soldiers are being told

they can fight in the Persian

Gulf, but will be discharged

when the return home— hardly

a hero's welcome.

See page 14

Arts & Entertainment

Bertolucd goes
Marxist in '1900'

Bernardo Bertolucci's epic

film "1900" is being re-released

at its original length.

See page 16

Sports

Panther

taming
It was supposed to be a

"tournament game," but only

Shon Tarver and the Bruins

played like it was March Mad-

ncss.

See page 32
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Bleachers brew debates
Reg fees, athletics may
split cost of Pauley seats

By Crissy Gonzalez

To the frustration of student

leaders, the Student Fee Advisory

Committee (SFAC) recommended
thtr^Hocalion^'of^ $243,750 of

student registration fees for new
bleachers in Pauley Pavilion,

splitting the total cost of $487,500

with the athletic dcpartmenr.

The payments, to be made in

increments of $81,250 for the next

three years, will be taken from the

$300,000 set aside from student

reg fees each year. Reg fees will

not increase as a result of the

allocation.

Chancellor Charles Young, who
makes the fmal decision on the

funding allocation, will choose

whether to follow SFAC 's recom-

mendation.

However, some student leaders

think students should not bear this

financial responsibility because^

the bleachers are not a student

service. Instead, they think 4hc

athletic department should cover

The full cost.

Undergraduate student Lorraine

Gumpert, the only committee

member who abstained from vot-

ing, was opposed to the idea.

,

"1 think the athletic department

should pay a bigger portion of it

because they benefit from it," she

said.

"During open gym, the bleach-

ers are pushed back and no one

uses them," said Gumpert, adding

that when the bleachers are used by

students — during games — they

are paid for by ticket sales.

Undergraduate student govern-

ment president Dean Poulakidas

agreed, saying, "My basic feeling

is that athletics is a revenue-gener-

ating part of the university and

they should be able to pay for this."

"1 may be wrong, but from a

"Studen t perspec ti v e, we pay te-ge-

U) basketball games. And although

we pay less, that's fair because wc_
are what makes the university

. . , . If we pay for these, games,

why are we paying for (new

bleachers) with our reg fees? It

smells foul," he said:

Maybe the athletic department

would, if they could. But the

athletic department can't becau.se

it is $3.5 million in debt.

"The athletic department has

their own financial problems,"

Gauging waters

SAM CH[ N

Jose Fernandez, left, and Ignacio Roman, both senior civH engineering majors, mea-

sure the flow of water variance in the inverted fountain for a class experiment.

r

Students feel impact of war
Psychologist examines effects on

student perfomi'cincc, outkx^k on life

By Steve Macauley

bnilylfnjin sTatf '
I

War is hell.

While the troops hunkered

(k)wn in the (k*.scr( sand share this

scnlimcnl. psychologisLs say stu-

dents here at home are also

vulnerable to some subtle psycho

logical imfMicts of war.

As the media maintains its

bombardment ol conflict fcxHiige,

many students will find it hard to

shake the thought of war's death

and destruction.

Th^ constant stream M news

covertige has inundated students

and l!he directt>r of Student Psy-

chological Services (SPS) .said

some viewers have been filled to

their saturation point.

The coverage will cither shake

sludenLs into an emotional numb-
iK'ss or it will bring on a variety of

anxiety symptoms. Hal Pnielt said.

Students will feel the pangs of

everything (rcMn nervi^usness to

anger, arul from fc^ir to shortcnexl

attention span. "A sense of general

w(jrrying arxi loss of contcntralion

will set in. And for students that's

particularly a problem," said the

psychok>gist who has been head-

ing SPS for six years.

W A
DAY 20

U.S. Combat Casualties

27 I^IHed

26 missing in action

See IMPACT, page 10
SOURCE Department o< r)«»en»«

Money Go-Round

Chanc^flor Young s^^

ir for projed

1,250 of this $300,000^

er a 3-year period will

to bleachers In Paule\

iPavition fund.

I^otal cost of new
bfea^ers Is $487,;

l^e atl1letics.dep^rtr

Tsl^aying foiliaff ^^

($243,fto)iw<m«tems
pay for the ofl^wfhalfT

GAIL MOORFHEAD/D.iily Brum

said Lou Villadsen, a budget

analyst for the chancellor's office.

But administrators also decided

that students and the athletic

department should both share the

bill because they share Pauley

See BLEACHERS, page 11

.

Graduate
students
start union
Group looks to

other UC models

By Betty Liong

For the thousands of graduate

students who teach or research on

campus to make their living, a

fledgling group wants to get its

foot in the administration's door

and push for better wages and

working conditions.

Encouraged by a survey that

showed a large majority of respon-

dents favoring an organi/.ation to

represent their employment inter-

ests, organizers of the Graduate

Employee Association are jump-

ing headlong into the task of

establishing a union.

And despite a court dispute

between UC Berkeley and the

graduate employee union on that

campus, CiEA members remain

undaunted about forming one here.

GEA members say state budget

cuts, growing undergraduate class

si/.es, and rising costs in student

housing and registration fees may
me^n worstxonditions for gradu-

ate employees, particularly teach-

ing assistants (TAs), research

assistants (RAs) and rcatters.

For now. though, their immedi-

ate concern is to attract more

members and lay CU:a's founda-

Uons. "ITie more people wc have

involved, the less work there will

be for each of us," said James

Papp, a fourih-ycar English gradu-

ate who IS among GEA's founders.

"Graduate employees have dif-

ferent concerns from other gradu-

ate students and from other

employees of the university,"

Papp said. "What we want is an

organization that will deal exclu-

sively with employment issues and

have background in such issues,

and will be recognized by admi-

nistration." ^

Particularly, GEA memt)crs

say, TAs face special problems

that require special attention.

TAs teach undergraduate clas-

See OCA, page 12
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Today, February 4, 1991

5:30 PM
International Students Association

General Meeting
201 Men's Gym :: .^

February 5, 1991
12 noon

Campus Events
UCLA Community Foaim
Ackerman Grand Ballroom

Raza Artists

GRONK
3273 Dickson

6 PM

February, 7, 1991
7 PM

MEChA
"Law, Community, You"
3530 Ackerman Union

General

Financial Aid Office

Infonnation workshops for 199M992 Student Aid

Applications for Calitornia all quarter. See ad in the

body of the paper.

Honors and Undergrads
Deadline to apply for 1991 summer research stipends is

Monday, April 18, 1991.

Honors Program
The 1991 lieinecke Memorial scholarship is due Friday,

February 15, 1991

CHAOS by Hamadeh, Shuster & Cando

O 1991 Westwood Features.

Correction
In Thursday's "Student organizes new group for future physical

therapists," the headUne incorrectly stated 'Student* In fact, three

students organized the group.

The Bruin regrets the crrw.
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Gulf War

Middle East studies expert to speaic on campus
Ex'UCLA professor to focus on power balance,

need for re-initiating Arab-Israeli peace process

By Crissy Gonzalez"^r-^—

A former U.S. ambassador to

Saudi Arabia who also used to

teach political science at UCLA
will speak on campus today.,

Robert Neumann, who is now
the director of Middle East studies

at the Center for Strategic and

International Studies in Washing-

ton D.C., will discuss "The Middle

^East MeuLhekag-KuwaiL Crisis:

the Policies of the USSR and the

USA" today from 3 to 5 p.m., in the

second-floor lounge of Ackerman

Union.

Ncunaana said he will focus his

talks on the postwar balance of

power in xhe Middle East, Ameri-

can presence in Iraq and the

necessity for rc-iniliialing the

Arab-Israeli peace process.

"The Arab-Israeli conflict is the

deepest, most persistent conflict in

the world and it keeps us from
having normal relations with Ihc

people in the area," Neumann said.

Before his appointment to the

position of ambassador, Neumann
taught political science at UCLA
for 23 years. While at UCLA, he

also was the director for the

chancellor's committee on inter-

national conhparativc studies —
the predecessor to International

Studiqs and Overseas Programs.

according to Michael Inu-jligator,

director of the Center for Interna-

tional and Strategic Affairs.

In 1966, Neumann was
appointed to U.S. ambassador U)

Afghanistan. He was also ambas-

sador to Morocco and later Saudi

Arabia.
'—-

Neumann, who has met Saddam
Hussein, said he is In "total

support" of the war. Neumann said

the Iraqi Iciidcr wasxlclennined to

spread his power in the Middle

East and that the United Stales

should be there.

"But there are many problems

which we are encountering (as a

result)," he said.

In addition to discussing the role

of the U.S. in a postwar situation,

Neumann said tlial he will stress

,

the importance of not leaving a

large number of American tr(K)ps

in the ,Middle East as it might

|)rovokc an Arab reaction.

And, Iraq should not be dis-

membered after tlie war because it

is nce<lcd U) balance tlic power of

Iran.

The seminar, which was
plannal before the war Iwgan, is

sponsored by the Center for

Sualegic and Inicrnalional Studies

and Campus Events.

IE Manysiiowsu
of troops, but few
icnow of flag laws
Westwood homes

are incorrectly

SfeAN CAMlWHiCiMT

The Kappa Delta house is one of many hanging the flag the wrong way.

hanging banners

By Kara Bouton

There's a right way and a wrong
way to do everything and hanging

the American flag is no exception.

In recent years a lot of con-

u-oversy has focused on the treat-

ment of the flag. Specifically,

whether burning the American flag

should be illegal.

But now, when many Ameri-

cans are hanging flags outside their

homes as a sign of support for the

American troops in the Middle

East, there is a rule thai they should

be aware of.

There is a law defining the

correct way to hang the U.S. flag.

While it is more common for

people lo know that it is improper

lo lei the flag touch the ground,

many people do not know thai the

American flag must bo hung wiih

ihc blue field and stars in the upper

left hand comer; the su-ipes should

always be on the right hand side.

The evidence thai fhis is a lilllc-

known la>v can be seen in the

UCLA cominuniiy. While many

Iratemilies aful soronljcs are dis-

playing flags in sup|X)rt of ihe

[HH)f)s, some of ll>em are hung ihc

Along way.

llie flags were hung mcorreclK

apparently out of ignorance, ralher

ihansonie subtle proiesi of the war.

Alpha I-.psilon F*hi sorority was

unaware Uiere was a rule \^hich

stales ihe projx'r way lo hang, the

Hag. but Ihcy did know ihal their

flag, which was hanging vertically

from one of their winilows. is a

generally accepted disu^ess signal.

Since it was easier lo hang it that

way, the house voted to put it up

there to show support for the

soldiers; they didn't think anyone

would take their S.O.S. seriously,

said sorority member Denise

Lawrence.

Fraternity members were also

unaware of the rule concerning the

hanging of the American flag.

"We'll change it then," said a

Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity

member after hearing that their

flag had been hung incorrectly.

While many sorority

and fraternity houses

are lowing their

support of the Ameri-

can troops outside

their houses, this was

not something man'
dated by the Panhel'

lenic or Inter^
fraternity councils.

While many sorority and frater-

nity hou.scs are showing their

support of the American trtx>ps

outside their houses, this was not

•^omeihing mandaied by the Pan-

hellcnic of Interlraternity ct>uncils.

Al mosl hou.scs it was a decision

voted on by Ihe whole house, while

al some the flag is jusl hung out of

Ihe win(kiw showing individual

opinions.

Another way that the sororities

and fratemiiies are showing ilieir

sup|xm of the U(X)ps is by display-

ing yellow ribbons on d(X)rs or

windows. These nbK>ns arc esjx"-

, cially evident on sorority row.

Coffee liouse takes political signs off registers
ASUCLA restricts messages to

keep within policy of neutrality

By Htldl Parker

Daily Bruin Staff

It's not unusual U) sec "Suppori

our troops," and "end the war" on

campus these days, but when

students saw those war slogans on

the cash registers at Kerckhoff

Coffee House, some took a second

look.

hack," HJnce the war broke out, tk*

rcgi-ster's electronic screens

flashed the slogans that have

become regular chants at siudenl

demonstrations.

The student association's fixxl

.service director, Rich Wheeler,

said it is ASUCLA policy U)

remain neutral on political issues

and Ihc association^ is rcsirictcd

Instead of the usual greetings,

•good luck on finals" or "welcome
from posting such signs in ASUC-
LA operated facilities which

include the student stores, the

health sciences store and the

Bombshelter. North Campus. Lu

Vallc Commons and Ackerman
Union eateries.

"The intern was nol lo be for or

against the war," said Doug Pcnd

lelon, manager of the Coffee

House. "I tried to lake a neutral

stance by posting both 'end the

war* ami 'support the troops.'

Wheeler did not agree with

Pendleton's meth(¥l of balancing

opinions and asked him to replace

the signs. The digital signs on both

"The intent was not

to be for or against

the war/*

Doug Pervilelon

However the action was not a

rc-sponse to customer complaints.

According to Pendleton, no com-

plaints were made except for

Babak Sabcri. who wnne a letter to

the etiitor of the Daily Bruin,

published Friday.

registers were removed earlier last

week.

"I didn't think it was appropri- "welcome

ate," Whecter said! House."

Signs that welcome students

hack to campus or announce a

campus activity, like Spring Sing,

are acceptable but Whecter sai<i4ic

doesn't want to sec "political

things" displayed.

Furthermore, an individual may
only sec one sign and therefore

may not notice that the messages

are balanced, leaving the customer

to believe that the Coffee Hou.sc is

expressing a political opinion,

Wheeler added.

The register signs now flash

to Kerckhoff Coffee
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Briefs

World

Japan contribution to

gulf forces in doubt
TOKYO — Japan's promise to contri-

bute $9 billion to the U.S.- led forces

battling Iraq in the Persian Gulf is proving

hard to fulfill.

For the government of Prime Minister

Toshiki Kaifu, it threatens to become a

fatal issue.

Debate in the Japanese Parliament has

barely gotten under way, but already the

governing Liberal Democratic Parly is

apparently bowing to demands from the

opposition.

The government i^ill stipulate that the

money be restricted to non-military uses,

Koji Kakizawa, a member of Parliament

who heads the Liberal Democrats'
Defense Affatrs"€ommTttcc, said in atr

interview.
^^

"As far as money is concerned, if it is

used to buy arms or bombs, it means direct

involvement in the war itself. Thai's the

feeling of the Japanese people," Kaki/a-

wa said.

Winnie Mandela to

be tried for assault

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa —
Winnie Mandela, wife of black leader

Nelson Mandela, is scheduled to go on
trial Monday for assault and kidnapping

charges linked to the jcase of a slain 14-

year-old boy that led to her demise as

"mother of the nation."

African National Congress Deputy
President Mandela has pledged support

for his wife, whose determined anti-apar-

theid stance once as^ed her unquestion-

ing popular support, but has said the case

will not interfere with ANC efforts to end

white minonly rule.

Mrs. Mandela, 56, and seven co-defen-

dants scheduled ,to appear in Johannes-

burg's Rand Supreme Court face Tour

charges of as.sault and four of kidnapping.

While the charges could carry a

maximum penalty of death, lawyers have

said the case, if proved by the state, would

^t most draw jail terms for the eight.

Pakistan establishes

fiind for quake victims

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan — Prime

Minister Nawaz Sharif announced Satur-

day the establishment of a special fund to

help victims of an earthquake that killed

scores of people, and he appealed to

Pakistanis to "give generous donations."

At least 200 people were feared dead in

the quake that hit northern Pal^tan before

Tlawn Friday. Lastiirg one m inutc,

tremors destroyed thousand of houses in

Pakistan's North West Frontier Province,

a government spokesman said.

Nawaz visited Saturday the worst hit

districts of Malakand and Chitral and
promised all possible assistance from his

government. «4_
He promised to give thcf equivalent to

$1,000 to each family of those killed and
another $1,000 for the reconstruction of

houses destroyed.

Nation

Tainted heroin lulls

six in New York
NEW YORK — A batch of toxic and

potentially deadly heroin has killed at

least six people and sickened about 100
others in New York, New Jersey and
Connecticut, city officials said Saturday.

The city Health Department said

preliminary tests indicate the heroin —
sold under the street names of "T^ngo and

Cash" and "Goodfclla" — was possibly

tainted with methyl fenlanyl, which caflL.

increase the potency of the drug by "a

factor of 27."

Earlier Saturday, New York City police

reported they were aware of the tainted

drug since Friday, and since then have

been warning South Bronx and Harlem
neighborhoods of the danger, using

soundtnicks and radio cars equipped with

loudspeakers.

The drug was apparently sold on the

streets of the South Bronx, police said.

Steelworkers sign

contract, avert strike

PITTSBURGH — USX. Corp. and
lion ncgotialofs announced a "tcntativa-

understanding" early Sunday on a three-

year contract, averting a threatened strike

against the company's United States Steel

division.

Andrew Palm, chief negotiator for the

United Steelworkers of America, said the

proposed contract would protect employ-
ee and retiree benefits in the event of a

joint venture or sale, and called it

"generally ... a good agreement"
Palm said the three-year pact, worked

out in a series of marathon bargaining

sessions that began Thursday night, still

must be put into writing and ratified by the

USW rank and file.

"We have a tentative understanding,"

Palm said. "We're going to keep the

plants working (and) try to get our
presidents back in here prdbably Monday
or Tuesday, give them a hard copy, start

looking at it and get the voting process

started."

.

Company and union negotiatprs began
meeting in Pittsburgh Thursday night.

when the United Steelwoilcers of America
announced the first of two 24-hour

extensions of its current contract with the

steelmaker.

State

WHson vows to restore

Coastal Commission
SACRAMENTO— Despite a growing

financial crisis, Gov. Pete Wilson vowed
Saturday that he will restore th^ Califor-

nia Coastal Commission to its full force,

giving the state more control^ over
development along the coast.

"We must allow the commission to

protect our magnificent coast from over-

development on shore and from exploita-

tion off-sh<xc." said Wilson in his regular

weekly radio address.

^ Wilson's attitude toward the commis-
sion, created by environmentally con-
scious voters in 1972, is diametrically

opposed to that of his predecessor, George
Deukmejian, who tried to cut the commis-
sion's budget.

The commission is charged with
regulating development along the coast

and could have some say over offshore oil

drilling by regulating onshore facilities.

Wilson devoted his weekly address to

the environment, pledging that it will

remain a high priority despite the need to

cut the budget by billions of dollars.

"In the weeks ahead, you will be
hearing of necessary cuts in stale expen-
ditures," Wilson said. "But our commit-
ment to protecting the environment and
the health of Califomians will remain
sti-ong."

•
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Student ridesiiaring planned
Registration pack survey will -

study commuting patterns
By Richard Strauss

Daily Bruin Staff

Students picking up their enroll-

ment information from Murphy
Hall this >veck may have to spend

an extra five minutes filling out a

survey, but they could help the

environment and. may even get

their spring quarter's registration

fees for free.

UCLA's Commuter Assistance

Ridesharing (CAR) department is

conducting a short survey that will

collect information on how stu-

tnts get to and from campus each

y. That information will be

passed on to the South Coast Air

Quality Management District

(SCAQMD) as part of a com-

prehensive sample of surveys

conducted throughout Southern

California, said Business and

Transportation Administrator

Mark Slocki.

Students will be asked what

lime they arrived on campus and

how they got there and when they

usually leave.

This survey will help air quality

management officials achieve

ihcir goal of having arf aVcrage of

three people riding in every two

cars, or 1.5 people per car, Slocki

said. The survey, administered ai

UCLA each spring quarter, will be

used to help reduce vehicle emis-

sions m Uie South CoastAir Basin.

Students are being surveyed

again this year under tlie air quality

district's Regulation 15. which

requires ehiployers with l(K)'or

more workers to poll their workers

for traffic reduction plans.

Although Regulation 15 docs not

require students to be surveyed yet,

UCLA is doing so anyway

UCLA staff will als6 be ques-

tioned, in a separate survey, Stocki

said, and then added that UCLA
rcceivetl the ^CA.QMl> "clean air

award" in I98</.

As incentive, one gradualc and

urrtlcrgraduaie student may not

have 10 pay registration 'fees spring

quarter if ilioir survey is randomly

chosen, said Cclcna Romero,
marketing assislant for CAR.

TEAM OUTFITTER
CUSTOM T-SHIRTS

nOVELTY ITEMS ^ GIFTS

OFFSIDE
11710 Santa Notilca Blvd. W.L.A.

(Close to UCLA)

(213) 207-4226 820-6631

Looking For The Key To Success?
^Try Advertising in the Daily Bruin.

825 2161

Advertising Opens A Lot Of Doors.

Spend a rewarding summer working with children

ages 7 to 14. Gold Arrow Camp, located on Huntington

Lake in California's High Sierr?», is now hiring motivated

and responsible counselors. UC students pick up
application at Placement & Career Planning Center Main

Information CQunter. Schedule an Interview for^ TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 12. Call (213) 545-3233
for more information.

Kinko's Makes An
Offer That Can't

Be Duplicated.

Ia^~5

Fact is, Kinko's can copy just about everything you give us.

'Blueprints, oversized documents - - even color.

Best of all, for a limited time, we'll copy and bind your letter

or legal sized documents for less.

So whether you need copying, desktop publishing, bindlnc.

fax service, stationary supplies, Ixser prints or Maciniosn

rentals, it's no sccrct-Kinko's is the place to go.

Open 24 Hours
475-0789

l520Wcslw(»()<lBlvA

kinko's
the copy center

r 99 < Binding I 25 FREE Copies'

«Mlh (ardstrnk Ihirs itiH iimIikJt ropirs

I mill OIK' coiiiMiii |MT ( iiMoincr

Villdlhmii)^ Marrh I l«)*M

kinko's
tlw (<niy tniur

I

I

I

(i<MNl for 2S FKKF. copies. H l/2"xl I"

.'() II) while homi fmrii (iiu* oriKiiial

l.liiiil one coti|M>fi [H't cuslomrr

Valid iliroiiRh March I. I')9I

kinko'S'
iIk' c(»(iy raiiff

I

I

I

99 < Oversize
(iof»y lip lo flvr <me lo <mic d(ifiinicnis

(ii|) 10 21 "xV)") limii (liic cou|K)ii p<'r

ciiNiomrr VaJid Ihroiii;!! March I. IWI

kinko'S'
the copy ccmcr

I

I

I

I

99 < Color

I

I

I

I
I V tfIII cuu(Min Uint^k>(\wH \rrx\\"

aikf ctiptts Um wity '/>< och K»iuc«ant, a
rnlaniBnGnli and ilidia eon Ltm ant oouoon I
pa custontcr Valid thtvunti March 1 . 1 991 I

kinko'i
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Oxygen Permeable
Contact Lenses

also Daily Wear Soft

Lenses $175.00

The Best Are Getting
Even Better!

Call our office today

to schedule an
" appointment.

^^^Tu^!

DR. J.F.QUACKENBUSH, O.D.
10955 Weyburn Ave.

Corner of Weyburn & Broxton
208-4748

All-suite

hotel for Bruins

Jiisi minutes from from UCLA campus, an all-.suilc hold \\ith full kitihcas. free parking, p(X)l and spa.

Rates from $85.00 per ni^hi . For reservations call:

(213)476.6255

Brentwood Suites
1< O T 1 L
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FOR COMPLETE DENTAL CARE

call

DR. BRIGITTA DE CZITO
DR. FRANK DE CZITO, DDS

prosthodontist

(213) 824-0077

Westwood Medical Plaza

Suite 1211

_ 10921 Wilshire Blvd.

(comer of Westwood-A Wilshire)

Saturdays, evenings, and
early morning

ACCEPTED appointments available

•CLEANINGS
- gum tissue exam
- preventive care

•TOOTH BONDING
•BRIDGES
•DENTURES
•PARTIALS
•IMPLANTS
•CHILDREN
•CHECKS. INSURANCE

DINER ft PHESS CLUB
vvEsrwoon

You Cant
Beat

The Burger Deal:

• 1/4 lb cheeseburger
• Fries

• ALL you can drink

io ftft X t
10922 Kinross

^z.yy + lax 208-2424

£ STANLEY H. KAPLAN
Jb lake Kaplan Or lakc^iuir ( hamos

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:

1 -800-273-TEST

Where Our Water Comes From*

State Water Project

The Department of
Water & Power (DWP)\
gets 15% of its water \
from San Fernando Valley
underground reservoirs.

San Fernando Valley

DWP gets another 15% from
the Eastern Sierra Nevada Mountains,'

from Mono Lake/Owens Valley area.

NOTE: During drought conditions

MWD gets water from the State Water
Project and the Colorado River Aqueduct.

SOURCE: Department of Water & Power
GAIL MOOREHEAO/Oaily Bruin

Water rationing seems liliely

L.A. city council votes soonr^

as shortage becomes critical

By Leila Ansari

Daily Bruin Staff .

Soulhem Califomians may be

worried about oil in the interna-

tional arena, bulon their home turf,

water is bccomag an even more
jM^ecious commodity during the

fifth year of a severe drought.

City of Los Angeles water users

— including UCLA — must save

water or face financial penalties as

early as March 1 if the city council

votes to initiate mandatory ration-

ing.

"Southern California is in a very

serious situation because what you

had all those years is diminishing,"

said Fran Vitulli, spokeswoman
for the State Water Resources

Control Board.

As early as March 1, water

customers may have to save 10

percent of the amount of water

they used in the prc-dmught year

of 1986. If they violate this

rationing measure, a 15 pca'cni

fine will t)c added to thoir next bill.

"We feci that people learned

from last summer that a 10 percent

cut really dcx^s not mean changmg
their lifestyle drastically. It just

means thinking more carefully

ab(XJl using water." said Dcbra
Sass. spokeswoman for . the

IVpartJueni of Water and Power".

Mayor Tom Bradley urged the

uiy council Friday to initiate

mandatory water rationing

requiring the 10 percent cutback

by March and another 5 percent by
May'L

The city council president and

the councilwoman in charge of the

natural resources committee both

said they will do everything they

can to ensure that the council voles

in favor of rationing.

"More than likely, we will see

mandatory water rationing within^

the next couple of months," said

Karen Oonsline, press secretary

for Councilwoman Joan Milkc

Rorcs.

Sources of water for the region

are drying up, arul no relief is in

sight

The bleak results of a snow

survey recently conducted by the

r^rnnrimfTii c\( Wal<*.r anri Power

spurred the urgent call to limit

water consumption.

The DWP analyzed the water

runoff from the eastern Sierra

Nevada snowpack last week to

determine the amount of water Los

Angeles residents can expect from

the mountain range.

The mountains have supplied

about 70 percent of the city's water

in past years.

But the water supply is dwin-

dling because snowfall is 13

percent below normal. When
DWP surveyors learned the water

supply was severely tow and not

getting any better, they recom-

mended rationing as the only way

IQ relieve the drought.

Mandatory rationing will bring

penalties for residents who igiK>red

last year's July 24 ordiniirwe which

called for a voluntary 10 percent

cutback.

First-time violators will have l.*»

jvrcent of their total bill adtkul to

next month's bill. The jx'nally

reaches 2.S percent on the second

violaii(Mi ami up to 75 percent of

the bill the third time water

customers use more water than the

amount allotted to them, DWP
Spokeswoman Sass said.

But 50 percent of DWP water

customers have been consuming

less water and they will not be

affected, she added.

'Those who have really gone

the distance won't be expected to

save more," Sass said.

Beside the voluntary cutback,

the DWP's emergency water con-

servation plan specified six prohi-

bited water uses, including hosing

down sidewalks, watering lawns

between the hours of 10 a.m. and 5

p.m. and neglecting to repair le^ky

faucets.

The DWP itself may pay fines if

it d(x;s not enforce water conser

vation - ha^'ing to jxiy alx)ui three

times the normal rate for water.

The dwindling amount of water

from the mountains and l(x:al

undergrouml reservoirs has forced

the DWP to purcliase most of its

water from a wholesale water

supplier.

The Metropolitan Water Dis-

trict now supplies about 70 percent

of water to Los Angeles, replac ing

the eastern Sierra Nevada moun-

tains as the city's largest source of

w'ater.

Because the water district is

facing water shortage problems of

its own, it is restricting the amount

of water it sells to the 27 water

companies it serves — including

the DWP, Metropolitan Water

District spokesman Bob Muir said.

Water companies must purchase

17 percent less water than they

purchased in 1990 or pay three

times the normal rate, he said.

The water district cannot supply

the demand by the DWP and its

See RATIONING, page 11

UCLA saves
water, meets
new cutbacks
By Leila Ansari

Daily Bruin Staff

If mandatory water rationing

goes into effect March 1,

UCLA will have to cut back

water use or face fines — just

like any other Department of

Water and Power customer.

^The rationing will affect

UCLA the same way it affects

small families," DWP spokes-

woman Debra Sass said, adding

thatUCLA will be expected to

comply with the 10 percent

cutbacks. "Those actions have

to be taken by every large user

as well."

But the university, the city's

seventh-largest water user, has

bedn stepping up water con.ser-

vatjon efforts since the begin

ningof the .southland drou^ihl in

1986, spending alx)ul $8MMKK)
on water-saving equipment

Mandatory water rationing

should not take a toll on UCl A
(acuity, stall and students,

according to Jack Powu/ek.

director of Facilities Manage-

ment.
^

"We feel fairly confident tlul

with ttie me^isures that have

already been implemented and

will currently be implemental,

we will meet the guideline of

llie targets specified by this

ordinance without' any major

See EFFECTS, page 12
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Healthwatch

Mono flits students
College population is more

likely to catch 'kissing disease'

iiiiiiiiWiii
.vy.

By Laurel Eu
Student Health Services

It's commonly called the "kiss-

ing disease," but infectious mono-
nucleosis is hardly as welcome as a

Idss.

Unfortunately, infectious

mononucleosis, caused by the

Epslein-Barr virus, is fairly com-
mon in the college aged populaUon
— seen more frequently than in the

over 40 aged group,

"I'd be scared of the thought of

getting mono. I hear there's a lot of

J[iscomfort and it lingers fw a long.

tJme. In college, it's really tough to

get sick because you'll miss

classes," said freshman Vecna
Prabhakar.

The infection is easily spread

through throat secretions and sali-

va — which accounts for the label

"kissing disease." Experts predict

^ic tliscase will attack about 12

percent of the college-aged popu-

lation annually. Peak infection

periods for this age group appear to

be early fall and spring.

"Mono? I'd prefer to get the fiu,

-l>ecausc when mono strikes it can

\

be pretty severe with the cough,

fever and fatigue," said Samaan
Assefi, fifth-year philosophy

major. "I've heard mono can last

about a month, and can be pretty

severe for some people."

"An interesting feature of

mononucleosis is the variety of

ways and degrees jvith which it

affects people," said Dr. Hcda
Carpenter of Student Health Ser-

vices. "Some people don't really

know they've had it, others have

mild symptoms, still others suffer

severely. The duration of the

illness varies also. For some, the

illness lasts two weeks, for others,

it is longer. It's hard for those

patients who become KX) sick to go
to .sch(K)l for weeks."

Studies show that only one-third

to one-half of tho.se who become
infectal develop symptoms. Fof

example, in a study of 437 West

Point cadets who did not luve

antibodies to the disease, 153

cadets were infected, but only 53

suf((ired synrploms.

Unfortunately, mononucleosis

is contagious whether any symp-

toms arise. A person can be

contagious for more than one or

two weeks before the sympHoms

are felt

The more usual symptoms begin

with a prodromal or precursory

phase lasting four to five days,

marked, by headaches and feeling

sick and fatigued. An acute stage

then follows. Acute sympioips,

though variable, often include

fever which can fluctuate between

101 to 102 degrees Fahrenheit or

be as high as 105 degrees in severe

ca.scs.

Many piitients with mononu
cleosis complain of sore IhrojiLs.

Upon examination, clinicians

might liiMl thai iIk*. tissues in the

throjit arc inflamext arul swollen,

and see white luilchcs on tlK*

tonsils. In a lew cases, a slight rash

may (tevelop on the hcKly.

"Some patients get tired and

sleepy and often suffer from

. swollen and lender lymph glands."

Carpenter said. "Ilie lymph lunks

can swell up to the si/e of goll

balls."

Enlargement of the spleen can

also occur. Carpenter noted that

the spleen can become very

enlarged in soine instances, and in

ypif. ca^*^ "lay even rupture,

especially if the person engages, in or 206-6214.

contact sports. If the patient suffers

from sever abdominal pain,

prompt medical attention is

required.

"We tell patients not to engage

in contact sport activities for three

to four weeks, or until they are sure

they are well. Spleen ruptures are

life-threatening," Carpenter said.

"Strep infections are also a

common complication," Carpenter

said. About one-third of the

patients who have mono develop

strep. In fact, we often uncover the

mononucleosis when the students

aspect only strep infections."

Carpenter listed other compli-

cations, including anemia and
abnormality of the liver function.

Although infectious mononu-
cleosis is usually not a serious

disease, it is very serious for those

who are immunocompromised.
Those with impaired immune
functions are at increased risk for

lymphomas as well as other com-

plications.

But mononucleosis is a once-

in-a-lifeume disease in the major-

ity of cases. Once antibodies are

developed, the patient usually does

not have to worry about the disease

again, according to Carpenter.

Also, scientists are making prog-

ress in research which may help in

developing a vaccine against

infectious mononucleosis.

"Since the disease is viraly

caused, there is no medication

except one's own antibodies,"

Unfortunately,
mononucleosis is con-

tagious whether any
symptoms arise. A
person can be conta-

gious for more than

one or two weeks
before the symptoms
are felt

Carpenter said. 'The ueatmeni

really is rest, a gcKxl diet and

avoidance of alcohol and contact

sports because of possible compli-

cations to the spleen and liver.

Also, try to avoid stress."

Medication is prescribed for the

strep infection if it is present.

Carpenter usually prescribes peni-

cillin or erythromycin, while

ampicilltfl and amoxicillin should

be avoided because these antibio-

tics tend to make patients more

prone to skin rashes. For the

younger age group. Carpenter

recommends acetaminophen
rather than aspirin because of the

threat of Reyes syndrome, a

complication that can cause neur-

ological damage.

Becau.se of the variety of symp-

toms, mononucleosis is hard to

diagnose, especially before full-

blown symptoms arise. A blood

lest is nee(ted to confirtli a diagno

sis.

Unlortunalely. because the

contagious, stage ol the disease

IHobahly begins one or two weeks

before any symptoms apfxrar, and a

|)er.son may have the disease and

suffer no symptoms, other fK-opIc

can be inlecletl uiikmiwingly. If a

fierson suspccu cxp(.)surc, or is

sick with mononucleosis, avoid

physical contact with others while

sick. Avoid sharing ItKxl or contact

with saliva or throat secretions.

For more information, call Stu

dent Health Services at 206-6211
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"LAW. COMMUNITY, VOU"

WHEN?: THURSDAY, FEB: 7

7:00 - 8:00 pm

WHERE?: 3530 ACKERMAN
UNION

WHO?: RICHARD FAJARDO
MALDEF ATTORNEY WHO WORKED ON SUIT AGAINST]

LOS ANGELES COUNTY IN RE-DISTRICTING ISSUE

LISA SALAS
CO-CHAIR OF LA RAZA LAW STUDENT ASSOCIATION
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BIG RED WINGS
Sun.-lhurs. 11am-1am
Fri. - Sat. 11am-3aiti

FREE DELIUERV!
s<M) Wed 's nd \ot merui ^

$1.00 Off Any Order
.. ($6.00 mininium)

1 qoupof^ per order

$2.00 Off When You
Buy 50 or IQO Wings

1 coupon per order

478-WINGS*11923 Santa Monica Blvd •478-9464

A STATEMENT IN

SUPPORT OF
ISRAEL

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED MEMBERS OF THE UCLA
COMMUNITY, STAND IN SOLIDARITY WITH THE STATE
OF ISRAEL AS SHE WEATHERS UNPROVOKED ATTACKS
ON HER CIVILIAN POPULATION.

We applaud Israel's restraint and anxiously await a quick and peaceful

resolution to the conflict. We express support for American forces as

we pray for as minimal a loss of life as possible. We hope that the

passions born of war will not manifest themselves in the form of

prejudice or bigotry on campus.

Michael Segal Becky Bar-Lev Jerome Cishman

Michael Aronowitz Josh Romonek Allan Levine

Karen Wolfers Jason Zemanovic Leonid Friedlander

Beniamina Bick Boaz Bnckman Carol Shubin Christ

Deborah Glick Adi Klein Michelle Dosick

Spencher Schneider Nirit Harel Orit Nahamias

David Plotkin Yael Gmach Eric Goldso

Holiy Urban Nichole Zidenberg Elisa Fisher

Isabeile De Koven Payam Bahedifar Debbie Pinstone

Kira Burt Cecilia Rosenthal Donna Yamini

Mark Winick Francine Amega Yoram Gold

Alysa Solomon Ricki Hurwitz Pamela Weiss

Jason Stern Michelle Gruber Eric Rubenfeld

Kevin Wittenberg Mark Perl Yafah S. Franco

Rebecca Romonek Gary Schwartz Nomi K. Shichor

Carol DanA/ish Tom Tugend Yuliya A. Oryol

Nir Hoftman Rachel Rugend Philip Shakhms
Danielle Vidal Chaim Seidler-Feller Douglas S. Mechabe
Nillofar Ghodsian Doreen Seidler-Feller Alan Nazanan
Mazila Day-Zadek Janmfer Hallgartea Robbm Wilson

Steven Sirbu Danny Miller Evan Buchwal
Azadeh Kashan Sandra Koutal Shira Adier

Ezra Murad Michael Ringola Russell Shane
Barry Jacobson Tammy Schachet Naomi Ahahami
Alexandra Steiglitz Eitan Ginsburg Stafame Epstein

Leslie Ferstan Deborah Barnbaum David Wildman
An Goldstein Wendy J. Binder jeffry Zwellmg
Renal Engel Ylan M. Kuns:L' M.tchel! Tsai

Greg Levine David Ma^'s Randall Roberts
Elizabeth Hacht Lisa Korn Bnan Tung
Mark Berman Heria Marsha Michael Amster
Naomi Ehrenpreis Kimberly Denenberg Andrew Colby
Michael Goldstein Malak R. Suyier Liz Borowsky
Ted Miroe Suetlala Vaksberg Daniel Potasz
Chana Tessien Sam Krieger £\^^q y\^^

Carole Goldberg- K;m Kneger Chung-Wen Tsao
Ambrose Mint ineaiand Hsin Rau

Jeff Pollak Sharon Ham. Qh,at,n Chang
Kevin Taback Jacob Notowitz Jen-Wen Isong

Richard Streuss Alison Iser Danielle Vidal

Jonathan Weiss Shana Chandler Adma Jaffe

Julie Gruenbaun "

Boris Kon;5n

Jerome Cishman

Allan Levine

Leonid Friedlander

Carol Shubin Christ

Michelle Dosick

Orit Nahamias

Eric Goldso

Elisa Fisher

Debbie Pinstone

Donna Yamini

Yoram Gold

Pamela Weiss

Eric Rubenfeld

Yafah S. Franco

Nomt K. Shichor
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Philip Shakhms

Douglas S. Mechaber

Alan Nazanan

bobbin Wilson

Evan Buchwal
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Russell Shane

Naomi Ahahami

Stafanie Epstein

David Wildman

Jeffry Zwellmg

Mitchell Tsai

Randall Roberts

Brian Tung

Michael Amster

Andrew Colby

Liz Borowsky

Daniel Potasz

Elsie Wu
Chung-Wen Tsao

Hsin Rau

Chiatm Chang

Jen-Wen Isong

Danielle Vidal

Adma Jaffe

Michal Stem

Former Pepperdine
president dies at 77
United Press International

—Howard A. While, president of

Pepperdine University from 1978

to 1985, died at Cedars-Sinai

Medical Center in Los Angeles

following a lengthy illness, the

school said Saturday. He was 77.

' White was president of the

university during an unprece-

dented period of growth for the

Malibu campus, helping oversee

the construction of $55 million in

facilities. He also launched Pep-

perdine 's Year in Eurq)e program
and successfully negotiated for

Pepperdine to host the 1984
Olympic water polo competition.

White also attracted national

attention in 1983 when he success-

fully led a revolt against an NCAA-
proposal that would have down^
graded schools with major basket-

ball programs but without
comparable football programs.

Scholarly yet unassuming.
White became known as the

university's best goodwill ambas-
sador. He even helped win over

many angry Malibu residents who
were opposed to the growing
campus.

"Pepperdine students, faculty

and administrators have lost a

remarkable friend in Dr. White,"

said David Davenport, Pepperdine

president and While's successor.

"His commitment to academic

excellence and his unabashed love

for students made him one of the

great leaders of higher education."

While was educated at Tula.ne

University, eventually earning a .

doctorate degree in history. He
was an authority on Civil War
reconstruction.

He later taught history and was
chairman of the department at

David. Lipscomb University in

Nashville, Tenn.

White came to the tiny Los
Angeles campus of George Pep-

perdine College in 1958 and
became dean of graduate studies

and dean Qf the undergraduate =

program. He served the growing
college in various capacities

before being named president in

1978.

White's ^ast^Tnajor camiraigir^

before stepping down as president

in 1985 was launching a $100
million "Wave of Excellence"

fund raising drive. The effort -

eventually neued $137.5 million

before it concluded in 1989.

Following his retirement as

president. White served as presi-

dent emeritus and was a member of

the university's Board of Regents.

He is survived by his sons,

Ashley and Elliott, both of Malibu.

He also is survived by two brothers

and a sister. Funeral services are

pending.

Suspect wotinded as
he runs down deputies
United Press international

DEL MONTE, Calif. — A pickup
truck driver tried to run down four

sheriff's deputies, who shot and
wounded him, authorities said

Sunday.

No deputies were injured in the

incident, which occurred in the

10700 block of Weaver Avenue in

South El Monte about 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, sheriffs Deputy Rich
Erickson said.

The suspect, Samuel Florcs. 22,

of South El Monic, was arrested

when ho went to an East Uvs
Angeles hospital seeking treat

menl for a gunshot wound.
The incident occurred as the

deputies from the Temple sheriff's

station were invcstigalmg a rob-

bery. As they stixxl in the street,

talking k) a resident, a pickup truck

allegedly driven by Fibres,

accelerated toward them.

The deputies trained their flash-

lights at the driver, trying to attract

his attention, but he continued
driving towards them, swerving in

iheir direction.

Three of the deputies fired

approximately 10 times, as the

truck veered off and sped away.

D<3puties chased the pickup
truck but were unable to catch

Rorcs. They eventually found his

truck abandoned about 1 mile from
the scene.

About 10 p.m., an F^.sl Los
Angeles hospital alerted law
cnftM\:emcnl agencies that a gun-

shot victim had .sought treaUneiu at

the facility.

"Temple station sent deputies to

the hospital and confirmed that the

sh(H)ting victim was l*'lores,"

Erickson said.

Florcs was arrested and trans-

ferred U) the Couniy-USC Medical
Center jail ward where he was
treated for a single gunshot wound
to the buttocks. He was booked at

the jail ward on suspicion of

assault with a deadly weapon on a

peace officer. Bail was set at

$10,000.

^ The motive for his action is still

under investigation, Erickson said.

Man fires on deputies
United Press Internatlonal

A man who fired a shot at

sheriffs deputies from a moving
car surrendered cariy Saturday
aflcr his gun jammed and he threw
the semiautomatic weap(xi from
his moving vehicle, authorities

said.

Deputies Thomas Henning and
Joel Bird went to 104ih Street and
Burin Avenue in the untncoqxjr-

atcd LenTK)x area near Inglewcxxl

about 1:50 a.m. to investigate a

report that shots had been fired in

Uie area, sheriffs Deputy Roger
Horn said.

The deputies saw a red 1984
'''i ;an Stanza speed away on
\<^[1\ Street and followpd the

vehicle, he said.

"The df iva of the. N i ss i

area resident, leaned out the

driver's window of his car and
fired one round from a hiindgun in

the direction of the deputies," Horn
.said.

The round missed the patrol car.

Salce(k)'s .38()-caliber semiau
lomatic pistol jammed aiul Ik*

threw the wea|N)n out o( the car

win(k)w, then immediately pullexl

to the curb ami surrciulcred, ho

said. • K

Ncillier deputy was injured in

the incident and did not return fire,

he said.

"The deputies found the gun on
l()4ih Street between Burin
Avenue and Grcvitlca Avenue," he
said

"
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Plane crash may be
result of tower error
By Ingrid Becker

United Press International

An air traffic controller directed

two planes onto the same Interna-

tional Airport runway moments
before they collided in a fiery crash

that killed at least 18 people,

federal investigators said Satur-

day.

National Transportation Safety

Board member Jim Burnett said

investigat(X's listened to tapes of

conversations between the lower

and the cockpit aiKl heard one

unidentified voice say, "What the

hell?" moments before USAir
Flight 1493 slammed into the rear

of SkyWest Flight 5569.

The smaller plane, which was
about to take off for Palmdale,

Calif., was crushed beneath the

USAir jetliner and dragged down
the runway. Officials said all 12

people aboard the SkyWest plane

were killed. At least 19 people

were listed as missing.

The tapes indicate the SkyWest
plane was directed onto Runway
24 Left about a minute before the

USAir Boeing 737-300 was
cleared for landing on the same
runway.

NTSB auth(Mities said the con-

troller, a woman who was not

immediately identified, was
directing up to four airplanes at the

same time— including the USAir
and SkyWest flights — when the

crash occurred.

The controller was among six in

the tower at the time of the crash,

but the NTSB could not immedi-

ately confirm reports that they had

been suspended. An NTSB
spokesman said both the controller

who directed the ill-fated planes

and her supervisor submitted to

drug tests after the crash, in

accordance with FAA practices.

Authorities said the air traffic

control tape indicates the USAir jet

asked twice for clearance to land,

and was not given the OK until its

second request — a minute and

eight seconds after the SkyWest
night was told it could taxi (ni to

the runway.

Burnett .said tiiere is an elec-

tronic squeal heard on the tape, and

then "there is an exclamation from

.some unknown voice, on the

frequency. 'What the hell?'"

The next thing heard on the tape

is controllers reporting that an

accident has been observed.

A SkyWest spokesman previ-

ously said officials were exploring

the possibility that "a miscommu-
nication" between the tower and

one of the pilots led to the crash.

NTSB spokesman Ted Lapatk-

iewicz said investigators have not

yet analyzed the information of the

tapes and will not speculate on the

cause of the crash until the

investigation is complete.

The agency also is investigating

reports from the crew of another

commuter plane that the SkyWest
aircraft had turned on only its

navigation lights and its tail-

mounted beacon light while it was
on the runway.

"We have a long way to go
before we analyze (the informa-

'

tion). We're not ascribing cause,~

and won't for many months,"

Lapatkiewicz said.

At the scene of the crash,

meanwhile, explosive jet fuel

hindered firefighters as they

attempted to remove some of the

18 people confirmed dead.

Authorities said at least 19 people

were unaccounted for in the crash.

Sixty-four passengers and four

of the six crewmembers aboard the

USAir Boeing 737-300 survived

the crash, said Edwin I. Colodny,

chairman and chief executive

officer of the airline. Of the 64

surviving passengers, 41 needed

little or no medical attention, he

said. Many walked away shaken

after using emergency' chutes to

escape the burning plane.

Of the 23 USAir passengers

taken to area hospitals, 13 were

u-eated and released, USAir offi-

cials said. The remaining 10

passengers were still hospitalized

Saturday, with two in critical

condition.

The crash trapped the smaller

Fairchild MeU'oliner, and its 12

[wsscngcrs and crew, beneath the

(laming fuselage of the Boeing

737-3(X) as it careened down the

runway.

NTSB officials said five bodies,

presumed to be from the Skywest

plane, were recovered from the

runway and seven were still

missing from that plane.

Teen pleads innocent
United Press international

A 16-year-old Iranian pleaded

innocent Friday to felony charges

he tried to run down several pro-

war demonstrators in his father's

Rolls-Royce.

The boy entered his plea in

Inglewood Juvenile Court and was

rclea.sed into the custody of his

father, who had flown in the night

before from Africa where he was
on a business trip, lawyers .said. A
IKCtrial hearing was .set for Feb. 27.

ITic District Attorney's Office

charged the teenager with five

felony counts of assault with a

(k^adly wcaptMi stemming fnmi an

inci(k;nt at a pro Persian (iulf Wai
rally at Uie i'cikral Building in

WcslwcxKl.

The high .sch(X)l student, who
lives on K(kIcx) Drive in an affluent

Los Angeles ncighborhtHxl. was

arrested alH>ut 12:30 a.m. Walnes
day In his father's 1979 Rolls-Roy-

ce sedan.

The teenager mingled on foot

with protesters and "had an argu-

ment with pro-war demonstra-

tors," Sheriffs Sgt. Harry Snyder

said.

The boy left, threatening to

"come back with Ims^ friends ami

take care j>PThe matter," Snyder

said.

He was seen "driving around the

block, yelling some more," Snyder

said.

The teenager stopped the black

Rolls for a red light in front of the

Federal Building and "when some
demonstrators crossed the street,

he accelerated and tried to run

them over," Snyder said.

The pedestrians, including

Michael Carson, 27, of Reseda,

scrambled out of the way and the

boy stop|x:d Ixjfore he hit anybody,

with iIk* car's hum|x*r resting over

the curb, pro.seculors said.

Deputies arreslexl the boy about

a bTock away.

"It's not |N)litically motivated."

said Behrou/. Shafie. an attorney

representing the defendant. "He
vyas being harassed because he was
Middle Eastern looking."

Shafie ctecline<l further com-

ment because of privacy rights

afforded a juvenile in criminal

matters.

The boy spent a night in Juvenile

Hall, because prosecutors were

unsuccessful in reaching the boy's

parents — his mother is in Iran —
or any of the relatives and friends
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inJCDnWORTAR BOARD

I

Mortar BoaABi^^^^^^^^BVPlBy w^'^*^ recognizes and

requires sCtiolarshtp, TSJ^^^Hw service! tb line campus community.

I
Applications for iWl -1992 llortar Board are

' NOW AVAILABLE
at the Dean of Students office at 1206 Murphy Hall

Oii allfi cation: (1) at least 90 units compteted at end of Fall 1990^^^^^
(2 cumuatlve college G.P7V. of 3.0 pr above

(3) graduation not sooner than Fall 1991 :

(4) demonstrated leadership and service

Applications are due Friday, Feb. 15, 1991 by 5 pm.
mm

ACCIDE 9

Don't just grin and BEAR it !!

Get the personal attention your case deserves.

Without Delays. Without the Run-Around.

Leslie T. ZadOr, Attorney AtLaw

(213) 474-5225 10850 Wilshire Blvd., Vz Blk. East of Westwood

call:

No Recovery, No Fee

n
1 991 -1 992 Student Aid

Application for California (SAAC)

Information Workshops
. — .

—

<•

'

Friday, February 1st 2408 Ackerman 11:00 - 12:00

Monday,. February 4th 2408 Ackerman 11:00 - 12:00

Wednesday, February 6th —- 2408 Ackerman 12:00 - 1:00

Tuesday, February 12th 3517 Ackerman 11:00 - 12:00

Thursday, February 14th 2408 Ackerman 11:00 - 12:00

Tuesday, February 19th 2408 Ackerman 11:00 - 12:00

Wednesday, February 20th 2408 Ackerman 12:00 1:00

Friday, February 22nd 3530 Ackerman 12:00 1:00

Tuesday, February 26th 3517 Ackerman 12.00 1:00

Wednesday, February 27th 2408 Ackerman 12:00 •
- 1:00

Thursday, February 28th 2412 Ackerman 12:00 1:00

Friday, March 1st ... 400 Kerckhoff 11:00 12:00

This is an important one-time listing.

I Please clip and save for future reference

Wartime Stress Mangagement

UCLA Student Psycholotfcal Services holds "drop-in

sessions" on Tuesdays and Thursdays for people who
want to talk to others about how the war is affecting

them.
Tues. 4-5:30 p.m.

Thurs. 9:15 a.m. -10:45 a.m., room A3062 at the Center for Health

Sciences (next to Student Health); for more info call Student

Psychological Servies, south campus 825-'7985, mid-campus 825-0768

Other helpful phone lines:

Peer Stress Management Workshops 825-8462

Peer Health line 825 HELP

Support Group Hotline 1-800 222 LINK

Community Helpline 541-2525
^ _^

The Didi Hirsh Emergency Counselling Service 390-8896

GAIL MOOREHEAD/Daily Bruin

IMPACT
From page 1

Although no documented
records exist, psychiatrists believe

that during emotionally trying

times like the present war, grades

tend to decrease slightly.

And when students are able to

set aside their concerns for a night

of entertainment, some will be

swept over by feelings of guilt for

enjoying themselves while so

many other soldiers and innocent

citizens are suffering in the Middle

East, he said.

Other fears have also hit closer

to horne. ASUCLA travel service

said the threat of terrorism and

higher plane fuel prices have cut

air travel nearly in half.

Regardless of the specific

symptoms, many anxieties will be

accompanied by a feeling of

helplessness if the student feels

unable to coniribulc to the war, or

anti-war, effort.

Taking action, bo it protesting

the war or writing letters to the

tnx>ps. is the best therapy to relieve

the impacts of the war. Prueli said;

Whrle he erwourage^l aciiiMi. he

also said that tuning out the steady

news bombardment might be

necessary for svMiie to cre;ile a

inner balance and avoid Kvolning

obsessed.
"1 don't think tuning out or

reducing the amount of informa-

tion intake is necessarily bad." he

said. "You have to monitor how
much you take in. but if you tunc

out entirely it may not be a good
thing." ,.

"It's an examplFof^cnial and a

certain amount is okay, but too

much may be harmful," he said.

Another hitch in the quest for

information may develop as

viewers grow frustrated with the

censored news that trickles down
from military intelligence.

Seeking news from alternative

press sources may be a way to

thwart feelings of helplessness.

"You have to look beyond tradi-

tional news sources . . . If you slay

with the main stream you'll gel

only half (the story),".he said.

Gathering information is crucial

to dissipate feelings of uncertainly

about one's support or contem|H

for the U.S. military presence in

the Middle East, Prvett said.

Foreign policy has been simpli-

fied by opposing groups who say

the war is either being fought to

"liberate Kuwait" or as a tradeoff:

"Blood for Oil." But the issues are
I'll II Bv^ /^^^tifir\lrt If tti fill ^¥if*ri* V\A I n\ VKt^r -

ifK»rC vOinpivX Wittr UiCsC UtttttpUi

Sticker slogans entail and students

need to explore both arguments to

establish a confident stance.

'This is a complex war and we
are complex people so we need to

approach it delicately," he said.

UCLA's diverse student body

will also have varied reactions to

the war and students should

respect others' opinions and be

tolerant to opposition, said Eli-

zabeth Gongguy, a psychiatrist at

SPS.

"In wartime people behave out

of their normal range," she said

during a presentation last week

concentrating on the Psychologi-

cal aspects of war. "But we need to

be conscious of this and concemetl

for others."

But, as the .saying gws, ''all's

'

fair in love ainl war" and UCLA

Seekinj» news from
alternative press WHir-

ces niay be a way to

thwart feelings of

helplessness.

sixiologist Jeff Alexander said one

of war's byprixlucLs is the perpetu-

ation of stereotypes and irrational

aggression.

"Institutionalizing and carrying

out massive large scale violence

between nations involves, by its

very exercise, the act of objectifi-

cation, denigration and vilification

of the people who the violence is

aimed against," Alexander said.

"This is absolutely necessary in

order to motivate large populations

to commit violence," he said,

adding that regretfully the senti-

ments of war are often carried back

to the United Stales,

Pruelt said Arab students seek-

ing counseling at SPS have

expressed fears of a possible

escalation in anti-Arab senlimenLs.

But as of yet, he said ik) student.^

have rciK)rted any hale crimes.

As battles escalate in the Persian

Gulf tl^ effects of the war will

only broaden when the conflict

iKgins to hit (X'opic closer to home.

With the expected increase in

casualties as gn)und troops engage

and if (he possibility of a draft

increases students will feel the

crunch even more, Pructl said.

'The draft would be a diiect

impact (on students) and (he more

closely they're affected the more

they wtH i&^:-
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RATIONING
From page 6 \
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other water companies in Southern

California because its main

sources of water are also drying

out.

The water district is now
obtaining only 15 percent of the

water it usually lakes from the stale

water project and the California

aqueduct
'The water from the two main

reservoirs is less than a third of

what it should be," Muir said. The

water shortage is as severe as it

was during "the short but very

acute" 1976-77 southland drought

he said.

The Colorado River, another

large source for the water district,

is now supplying more to Arizona

and less to California.

In past years, Arizona was

unable to drain its full share of

water from the river because it did

not have the proper facilities. But

the state has been taking more and-

more of its share, gradually

'squeezing the California water

supply dry.

—The water district board of

directors may decide at their Feb. 7

meeting to decrease the amount of

water they sell to each customer—
requiring the DWP and other water

companies to purchase up to 31

percent less water, Muir said.

He was not hopeful of any

immediate relief from the drought

'The overall picture is pretty

grim."

BLEACHERS
From page 1-

Pavilion, —
"Pauley is sort of a mix of

student-fee funded and non-stu-

dent-fee funded because it is used

largely by the two organizations,

(Cultural Recreational Affairs)

and the department of intercollegi-

ate affairs.

"And (CRA) is eligible for

student-fee funding, but athletic

also has income from other sources

. . . that's why Uie chancellor

divided responsibility for the two

between," Villadsen said.

Should Chancellor Young
approve the recommendation

and administrators say it is very

likely he will .some student

services will noi receive moiK^y as

a result.

"There was a whole list of

unfundal projects that we would

have had money to do with, like the

Dance Building pool decks, . . .

and painting in Student Health

Services," Gumpert said.

But although these services will

not receive money this year, they

can request funds next year,

Villadsen said.

"But why turn to student reg

fees when it's obvious that student

services are going to be costing

more?" Poulakidas asked.

"We have to put money that

should be going into student

services into (the fund) for Pauley

bleachers .... Whv not use

campus doruilions Or alumni (kma

tions? Those might be other

options," Poulakidas said.

'Hic Student Ice Advisory Com
mittcc basically looks at lists o(

projects that nev<l rundiiig from the

chancellory discrcticNi fund, and

makes a recommendation.

Organizations. (Uuins and vice

chancellors submit rex^ucsts for

funding to the l*rojecl Review

group (PRG). PRG examines the

requests and form.s a list of

recommendations for the SFAC.

Then SFAC reviews the list and

makes recommendations to the

chancellor.

. The recommendation for

bleacher funds was made by Vice-

chancellor of Institutional Rela-

tions for the Chancellor's Office

^Elwin ^vensorr.
^

DAYS OF OUR TEETH'S LIVES
Justin discovered that Adrienne

was pregnant & had a bad
Toothache. Eve was shunned by

Nick when he found out she had

Gum Disease. Kayla then

chipped her front tooth & needed
Tooth bonding!

COSMETIC and
GENERAL DENTISTRY

For Appointment
478-0363

•TOOTH BONDING, BLEACHING
•Fix Chipped, Suincd, or Brokt-n IVcih

•Nitrous Oxide / I^iughine Cas, h-aiimaics in Wriiing

•Credit Cards, (>hetks, ami In.surance Konn.s Welcome

Dr. Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
till WrsiwtKxl lUvd. (tx-iwrfii Wilshire and .Sania Monica)

Hfs.

VISA •

_ 206" E Wilson Ava
Glendaie, CA 91206

(818) 240-5757

Mon.-Fri. 10ann-630pm

Saturday 10anrv€pm

MasterCard

408ie Washington Blvd.

Culver City, CA 90232

(213) 559-5665

Hrc Mon-Pri- 1030am-7pm
"^-

Saturday 10arTv6pm

/^ INTERNATIONAL
j^^ SUMMER SCHOOL

University of Oslo

Oslo, Norway

June 29-Augusl 9

Lbnguage Courses:

Norwegian Language

(from beginning to advanced)

Undergraduate Courses:

Literature • History • Art • Folklore

Political Science • Culture and Society

International Relations • Economics

Graduate Courses:

Special Education • Peace Research

International Development Studies

Medical C;u^e and Public Health Services

Energy Planning and the Environment

$2, 1.SO H> $2,300 (U.S. dollars)

not including transatlantic transportation

Oslo Summer .School

c/o St. Olaf College

Nonhllcld. MN .S.S0.S7 USA
(.S07) 663-3269

Sign up deadline ia March I

Have You Been
Injured In An
Accident?

Protect your rights Free Consultation

We can come to your home
24 Hour Service

Auto Accidents
Bicycle Accidents
Motorcycle Accidents
Death Cases

Se Habla Espanol
NO FEE IF NO RECOVERY

Law Offices of (213) 381-1321

Fleming and Berkley %% SS5?S
20 YrS EXPEmEhfCE < (714) 978-7077

-live in foreign countries

-work outdoors
-take charge
•make decisions

-face many challenges

-bear heavy responsibility

-work long hours -
^

-operate sophisticated elec-

tronic equipment

-record informetion on oil and

gas wells

-interpret that information

ENJOY:
-being their own boss

-top salaries/benefits

THIS JOB IS NOT FOR
EVERYONE — BUT IT

COULD BE FOR YOU!

Schlumberger, the world leader

in Wireline Well Logging has

immediate career opportunities

Overseas for individuals with

an M.S. or B.S. degree in E.E.,

M.E., Physics, Aerospace
Engineering or the Qeo-
Sciences, excellent scholastic

record and hands-on aptitude.

OPENINGS FOR
PERIMANENT
POSITIONS

'^,

..^jratr-N.^fK^
•^v^^.,':^';

) S Of CariiKliar\ C<t-/ensh>p prHerfed ^

INFORMATION MEETING:
Date February 25, 1991

Time 2 00 pm - 5 00 pm
Place 8500 Boelter Hall

INTERVIEWING:
—

February 26 1991

*AII candidates nnust attend Infornnation lll««ting

Schlumberger

( «cepfM>n4/ fM»op# ffckplionst fchootogy t^idwidt

An Equal Opporlunity Emptoyer

/a
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APRIL 15 IS CLOSER THAN YOU THINK.
Don't use an ordinary tax service when you con use a

_,_ tax attorney who is a'n experienced CPA

John R. Ronge, CPA
10866 Wilshire - 15th Fl.

441-4100^_
Call for an appt.

(Evening and weekehd
opts, available)

Audit representation
Validated parking
Visa & Mastercard accepted

•Free yourself of back taxes
•Reasonable rates

•Tax assistance to individuals

in all professions, including the
entertainment industry.

Mention this ad for a 107o discount (New clients only).
,.o c*«" ^

^Want to Know Where
Your Liberal Arts Degree

Can Lead?
Your bachelors degree, combined with a Master's from the Annenberg School

for Communication, can take you into a management career in mass media,

telecommunications, public policy, corporate communication, and more.

Here's what some recent graduates of Annenberg's M. A. program are doing:

Paramount Pictures

Vice-President, TV Programming

Walt Disney Co.

Analyst, International TV Marketing

M(;m/uA
Director, European Sales & Marketing
International Home Video

J. Walter Thompson
Sr. Account Executive

Price Waterhouse '
^

Senior Telecommunications Consultant

Abbeville Press

New Projects Editor

Warner Bros. Records

Coordinator, International Publicity

Black Entertainment Television

Director of Operations and
Business Development

Your graduate education aTthe

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Senior Telecommunications Analyst

The Learning Channel

Vice President,

Affiliate Sales & Marketing

National Cable TV Association

Director, State & Local
Regulatory Issues

Tribune Broadcasting

Strategic Planning Analyst

Pacific Telesis

Director, Strategic Analysis

Federal Communications Commission
Analyst, Legal Affairs

Capital'Cities/ABC

Research Manager

American Diabetes Association

Public Affairs Director

chooT, ItSC .Includes a ctiDimimong 3t)scminars^m

communications management. Here are some ofterings that serve different career interests:

Law and Public Policy; International Communications; Communications
Technologies; Diffusion of Innovati<ms; Communication in Organizations;
Business Strategies of Communication Industries; Media in Scicial Services;
Arts and the New Media; Communication Research; Eccmomics of Communication.

Scores of other courses throughout the University can also be used in completing your seven-course

program.

4ff)s Angeles is a world capital ofconmiuiiK «ilu)iis; Annenberg's Career Development Office helps

you get internships for on-the-job learning. Supervised internships are also available in Washington,

D.C. Extensive alumni network works in behalf of graduates.

F*lease send lue more information.

Name!

.Address

City7State/Zip

Currently Attending
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impact lo the operation on cam-

pus," he ^aid.

Thci:ampus is conserving about

109 million gallons of water

annually because of previous

water conservation efforts, Pow-
azck said. Efforts include upgrad-

ing campus heating and air

conditioning which consume half

of UCLA's water.

Irrigation, campus restrooms—

and other uses such as food

preparation and cooling of

research equipment account for the

remainder of UCLA's water con-

sumption.

The university uses the same
amount of water as a community of

16,000 people would use— about

1 billion gallons of water a year.

UCLA has also Ixjen saving

water in irrigation by installing

more efficient sprinkler heads and

auAoffiatic timing devices.—Planting tiny water-absorbing—
beads in grass areas reduces the

need for frequent irrigation

because they keep the water near

the grass' roots.

To cut water use in campus
t>athrooms, the facilities division

has reduced water pressure in sink

faucets and installed low-flush

valves in toilets.

A savings of another 40 million

gallons of water a year is expected

after the completion of more
water-saving programs, including^

a computerized irrigation system.

The system will determine the

amount of water the lawns need by
analyzing the weather each day.

If UCLA finds that it cannot

conserve water, it can make an

appeal to the DWP just like any

other customer. ;

Earlier this year, the DWP gave

UCLA an exemption to the pro-

hibition on watering lawns
between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m.

Campus workers can water for a

few minutes a day during those

hours when making irrigation

repairs, planting, new grass or

fertilizing lawns.

"It was a problem of a pcniia-

ncnt nature. We needed a |x;rma

nent solution," Powazek said about

the need to water during the d;iy.

Other large water-consumers

include the Los Angeles Boanl of

Education. Anheuser-Busch and

llie Vcierans Administration.

I

GEA

MAIL TO: The Annenberg School for Communication

3502 South Hoover Street, University of Southern California, Los Angeles, California 90089-0281

Fropi page 1

ses and conduct discussion sec-

tions ttiat supplement professors'

lectures. They arc expected to hold

office hours and grade their stu-

dents' tests and papers. RAs, who
are sometimes hired on an hourly

basis, do research for professors.

TAs are allowed to work only 20
hours a week but large classes

sometimes increase their work-

load, .said Mark Draysc. a geogra

phy doctoral candidate. "In some
departments, because of cutbacks.

TAs and RAs arc expected to do 3'J

hours or more of work (a wcA-'k),"

he .said.

TAs arc |)aid an average ol

$1,335 a month for 80 hours o(

work, according to Manuel Mieno

vides at tlic (iraduaie Division's

fellowship and student sup|Nirt~

office. TAs who work more than

20 hours a wevk are iu>t givrn

overiiine pay unless lhi'5' recOivt*

approval alter (x^titioning tor the

extra pay, he said.

RAs, nie^mwhile, are paid tuuir

ly and do short-term work or

longer projects for professors.

Because their employers are often

also ttie people who have a say in

their academic standing, GEA
members have said that RAs need

a group to ensure fair work
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practices.

There are about 1,200 TAs and
1,150 RAs at UCLA.
But GEA's organizers say they

aren't committed to a single list of

issues yet. They must still decide

whether to link up with an outside

union and which priorities and

tactics GEA should pursue.

Still, a GEA survey conducted

early this quarter and talks among
organizers indicate that money and

working conditions will be among
the union's fundamental concerns.

The survey received 471
respcMises, about 20 percent of the

number of siirveys distributed.

Most respondents said they were

TAs OT RAs. Some findings:

53 percent said the university

demanded more hours per week
then they were paid for.

85 percent said^ graduate

student employees should be rep-

^^eseniedby a cotJectrve organiza^

lion.

82 percent-iaentified salaries,

and 86 percent named benefits, as

high priorities of such an organi-

zation. ^_
64 perceiit said they were not

informed about university employ-
ment rules but 75 percent said they

felt these were enforced in their

jobs.

80 percent said they had not

received a copy of the grievance
~ procedure, which tells them how to

report any labor practice violations

they might experience.

81 percent said that their

salaries as half-time employees
were not sufficient to cover living

expenses in Los Angeles.

But no matter how immediate

any of these issues are, those in

GEA are keenly aware that they

V might have lo brace themselves for

the same difficulties as their

counterparts at other UC cam-
puses, where graduate employee
unions say they are stymied

because administrators don't see

them as representing graduate

student employees.

At UC Berkeley, the A.s.six;ia-

lion of Graduate Student Employ-
ees (AGSE) lias been in a legal

dispute since h^89 with the admi-

nistration, which argues that gra-

duate stuikMil instructors are not

considered employees because

ihcir jobs relate to their education.

At UC Santa Cruz and UC
Irvine, unions (^ave also formed

but face similar problems of

recognition from administrators.

That problem has convinced

some at GEA that affiliating with

an outside union would give the

group more leverage in dealing

with the administralion,^^^

"1 would argue that the only way
to go about forming an employee

association is to get union status,"

Drayse said. "From my experi-

ence, it was es.sential lo get union

stalus. Especially with the tight

(state) budget situation, there's no
reason for a university to want to

deal with a group of studenLs when
it has to (k^al with faculty unions

and slaff unions."

Draysc, who got his master's

(kgree Innn Uic Univeniily of

Tonmlo. had joined a teaching

assi.Htanls' union there and is now
part of a comnnltoc that is writing

GI'.A's constitution.

At UCLA, the administration is

said to to be watchfng closely hut

quietly, waiting to sec where tiK'

union IS headed. Papp, who also

sits on the legislative btnly o(

graduate government, had .said

.some administrators appear o|)en

ti) the idea of a union, but more

recently seemed ambivalent. "The

administration says they arc con-

cerned about graduate students,"

he said. "But when I say GEA, you

^ST sec Ifie same enthusiasm

'

1991 SUMMER
RESEARCH STIPENDS

Stipends of $1200 per student will be awarded to undergraduate Letters and
Science students for full-time research during the Summer of 1991.

Students participating in the following
programs are eligible:

- College Honors ^
- Honors Status
- Departmental Honors

—^ - Departmental Scholars —
.-

'

•'-••'
•

'

"

DEADLINE: Monday, April 8, 1991
Applications are available in

TTONORS PROGRAMS, A311 Murphy Hall

C^^'

Betti.«ecke
Me«.»tl^X

UCLA juniors who have demonstrated unusual ability in the field of

study that they are eager to pursue at the graduate level are invited to

9pply for the 1991 Beinecke Memorial Scholarship.

The Beinecke Memorial Scholarship program will award 10 Scholarships

nationally on the basis of academic merit and demonstrated financial need

to college juniors who plan graduate study in the afll and sciences. Awards

consist of $2,000 for the senior year and up to $1 5,000 per year for the first

two years of graduate study.

Trrorder to be considered for nomination you must:

• be a junior pursuing a Bachelor's degree on a full-time basis;

• have a minimum 3.4 overall gpa;

• have demonstrated financial need;

• intend to pursue a graduate degree in the arts or sciences;

• submit : 1 . A written statement describing your background, interests,

career plans, and some of the experiences, influences, and

ideas that have shaped those interests and plans.

2. A copy of your current transcript.

3. A financial aid data sheet (available at Honors Programs,

A-31 1 Murphy Hall)
|

to: Edward A. Alpers, bean '

Honors and Undergraduate Programs
A-311 Murphy Hall

DEADLlIVEx iriday, Fibriiarj 15. 1991
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Editorial

Counterpoint

Defend now, discharge later
Gay soldiers asked to defend c

country that persecutes thetrt

The Department of Defense policy of

discliarging openly gay, lesbian and bisexu-

al soldiers — and those uncovered in

organized witch hunts— is unfair, unfound-

ed and hypocritical.

Though advocates of civil rights for all'

Americans have long opposed this policy,

the Persian Gulf war has brought it to a

turning point: Soldiers who come out of the

closet to commanding officers are told that

they are to fight with their units in the

Persian Gulf now, and face discharge when
the war is over — if not killed in combat.

Donna Lynn Jackson, a lesbian in the

reserves at Fort Ord, informecTher Comman-
der and members of her unit of her sexuality

^ays before they were scheduled to ship ouf^

to the Gulf. She said she wanted her country

to know that a lesbian was fighting for it.

Jackson says that both her fellow soldiers

and her commander were supportive and

had no problem with Jackson serving with

them in the Gulf. However, when Jackson

sought assurance from higher-up military

officials that she would not be discharged

upon her return to the states, she was told

that she would in fact be kicked out after the

war. Jackson, since going to the media with

her plight, has been discharged from the

military.

Although contradicted by two of its own
studies which show that the average lesbian

or gay male displays military suitability

"that is as good or better than the average

heterosexual," the defense department's

regulations read: "The presence of

(homosexual) members adversely affects

the ability of the Military Services to

maintain discipline, good order and morale;

to fojfter mutual trust and confidence among
servicemembers; to ensure the integrity of

the system of rank and command . . . and to

prevent breaches of security."

If any of these charges were based on

more than homophobia, why would the

defense department dare send self-acknow-

ledged lesbians, bisexuals and gay men to

fight in the Persian Gulf? Doesn't the

defense department want us to win this war?

Of course they do, and the defense

department knows it can't wifT without the

more than 60,000 estimated lesbian and gay

U.S. soldiers already stationed in the Persian

^^m.

Some war protesters

were active long ago
By Lisa Swaim

My rnothcr called mc the nighi of Wednesday, Jan. 16 -

knowing that I would be shaken by ihc initiation of air raids on

Iraq. She seemed worried that the protests I had been involved

in since November might take a more radical turn due lo ihc

heightened emotionalism, sense of urgency and despair among
participants upon the actual advent of war. My last words lo her

thai night were, "Don't worry. Mom. 1 don't plan to get arrested

or anything."

Two days later, after 24 hours in Murphy Hall, I was charged,

photographed and printed.

My decision to remain in Murphy was not a light one.

Everyone who stayed risked personal injury by the fxjlice,

potential incarceration, the possibility of needing to raise bail, the

possibility of having to -pay a fine and appear in a court of law,

and the chance that the university might decide lo seek punitive

measures through the revocation of scholarships or financial aid,

suspension, or even expulsion.

Most of these repercussions were unrealized, largely due to the

peaceful nature of the sit-in, the absence of vandalism in

Murphy, the cooperation or passive resistance of protesters with

police and the mutual understanding that the police and the

administrators were just doing their jobs while the proleslers

^ere acting according to their consciences.

The hypocrisy and unfairness present in

the defense department's treatment of

lesbians, gays and bisexuals can be easily

resolved with the reversal of its policy

banning openly gay people from service as

recommended in a 1988 report by the

Pentagon's own Personal Security and

Research Center.

Sending lesbians, gays and bisexuals to

defend the United States and then discharg-

ing them upon return is the height of

insensitivity and clearly runs counter to the

American ideals of freedom and equality

which we are said to be defending in the

Gulf. Let's bring meaning to the words

"with liberty and justice for all."

Life befo/pe the

liberalion of <UUGIL

Bffcaus? uovj acicNit to o4i«^ Vj,- '

V\Oit <iitcWr^€ uou -frortN life as ftlUk k

Life after the

liberation 01 Kuuail

fJ.

I tell you this because 1 am concerned with the UCLA
campus' misunderstanding of the event and particularly with the

expressed sentiments of EUzabeth Lin (Daily Bruin, "Anti-war
protests to late to be effective," Jan. 24) and Jim Cooper (Daily

1 have been going to the demonstrations at the

Federal Building every Saturday for months, pri'

marily to listen and to gain information and
strength. I was not die only UCLA student there.

Bruin, "War protesters come out of woodwork loo late," Jan.

24). They were disgusted, angered and saddened by the protest

and feel that demonstrators, if they had indeed wanted peace,

should have protested prior to Jan. IS.

I have been going to the demonstraUons at the Federal

Building every Saturday for months, primarily to listen and to

gain information and strength. I was not the only UCLA student

there.

. On Nov. 7, I saw nearly 400 people attend the teach-in at

Ackcrman to acquire a basic education about the Ciulf region, lo

ask questions and to begm to think past what is force- fed us by

the media.

One week later. Nov. 14, the Radical Students' Alliance (RSA)
organized a teach-in in Haines. Students must have been put off

by RSA's committed, critical opinicxis of the U.S. government's

positions and actions concemmg the crisis, for I (miy saw about

50 people there.

To Cooper and Lin I say that many of us did go to the

November teach-in and many of us were demonstrating before /

the United States had actually engaged in war.

After all. this is really only the second full-scale war for most
of us and the first one ended when we were very small. Some
of us need to be hit in the face with images of devastation, sev-

ered limbs and bodybags before wc will call for an end to the

pain. I expect that, if the next few months bring an onslaught of
these images, more and more people will call for it to end.

As it became clear that we were preparing for war, I harbored
a hope that our position was tactical, merely a game of chicken.

We could not Ix; so irrational as to intend to sacrifice all that

will be necessary in terms of resources, attention to domestic
programs and young lives in order to sec a war through, lliai

hope contributed lo my relative inaction.

That hope died with the Iraqis under the first bomb wc
dropped. We have been said to have ordered f)().(XK) Unlyba^^s

for our troops. If my efforts to save the lives of U.S. .service

people and innocent civilians of many countries who will die in

air raids, terrorist attacks and chemical pt)i.soning are mi.scon-

strucd as opposing my country, or demoralizing our lnK)ps. or

buoying Saddam Hussein's mad resolve, then so be it.

I know I cannot slop ihis war. but I am working to make
sure that such a thing will never hap{Kn again.

Swaim is a senior majoring in political science and Russian
studies.
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Free speech is the foundation ofAmerica's existence

L aiely, I sit for hours

before the television

/ .^^^ watching bombs drop on

Tel Aviv or proleslers march-

ing in Westwood. I endure

countless hours listening to

KCRWs Ruth Hirshman while

1 drive around town: Oy, what

a voice! I keep searching for

the bit of enlightenment that

will make it all make sense.

Once in a while, I switch

off the radio or TV and try to

work. Within a short time, I

feel anxious. Maybe I missed

something? My addiction

doesn't slop at the broadcast

media: I now read the Los

Angeles Times with startling

diligence. My only true respite

is sleep: I am very rested

these days but my work sits

on my desk in undisturbed

splendor. War make« every-

thing else seem trivial.

Now I know more than I

ever wanted to know about

military technology, but what

do I understand? In spile of

the information flooding the

media, much of the commen-
tary lacks substance. Where is

the Edward R. Murrow of this

generation? Yet the responsi-

bility does not fall entirely on

the media. Our war correspon-

dents are bound by tight con-

straints. They are allowed to

travel only in a militarily

supervised pool; they are

allowed to speak only to those

who have been cleared by the

military authorities. While I

understand that this censorship

is a natural consequence of the

lightening communications tech-

Out of Line

Rosemarie
Pegueros
nology that enables Saddam
Hussein and his spies to watch
CNN for intelligence purposes

while the rest of world just

looks on, there must be a way
to mitigate the censorship.

Everyone is trying to under-

stand the meaning and conse-

quences of the Gulf War. I

have never fought in a war, so

I can only rely on my experi-

ence as a civilian during the

Vietnam War and on the vast

body of art about wan Picas-

so's "Guernica," Erich Maria

Remarque's "All Quiet on the

Western Front," Vera Brittain's

"Testament of Youth" and the

poems of Siegfried Sassoon:

All of it warns of the folly of

war. Yet, it seems that their

warnings are unheeded as we
march to war, this time in the

Persian Gulf. Must we con-

The Graduate School of Library and Information Science

Invites you to a Colloquium:

"INFORMATION NEEDS OF CHILDREN, STUDENTS,

AND ADULTS IN A TIME OF WAR"

Tuesday, February 5, 1991
3:00 P.M.

300F Powell Library

Cosponsored by *

First Amondmont Information Resources Center ,

with Music and Effects on the Skinner Organ

"Flesh and the Devil" (1926)
Starring John CHlbcrt and Cireta Garbo

Directed by Clarence Brown Viomas Hazleton, Organ

Pre-scrtcning olios performed by students of the

UCl^ Musical Theater Workshop under the direction of
John Hall, IICI^ Music Pept.

ThurscJuy, Fehruary 7 at 7 pm
Selected newsrecK, carliMins, singing and dancing will Ik

highlighted in addition lo the main feature.

Royce Hall $13; 9 (Students)

For tniHT InrormatWHi/CharKr-by- Phone: (213) N25-9261

JCLA@
KISMAY COMPANY A MUSIC PLUS

(till 4M-M3t • (7141 740-1000

Student tickets for students with rull-limc ID. .Student tickets not svailshle al

TicketMssler. Rush at showtintc for students and Sr. Citizens

(limited availability). Performances will start on time. No late scatint.

elude ihat war is ihc inescap-

able reality of human
existence? Why must it be so?

The spectrum of opinion is

vast, from those who hang
Hags in front of their houses

and believe in America
"

whether right or wrong, to

those who worry about the

continued existence of the slate

of Israel while Iraq lobs dead-

ly missiles in its direction, to

the Vietnam-scarred generation

for whom any U.S. involve-

ment is suspicious, lo the

isolationists, and at the far end,

the absolute pacifists. We are

all struggling to define our

positions and to understand this

war. -—
Perhaps because of the

peculiar paradox of communi-
cation in the global village, the

media's criticism is focussed

on the anti-war movement.
They are accused of subvening
the troops* morale as well as

the president's policy by pro-

testing. Even Saddam Hussein,

whose cunning is equal to his

treachery, attempts lo use the

mass protests as evidence that

the United Slates lacks the will

to defeat him. Saddam Hussein

should not misconstrue what he

sees on CNN. Yes, we have
protests, but unlike Iraq's

closed society where dissent is

"stifled by the secret police

before it becomes public, we
have a noble tradition of dis-

sent, conscientious objection,

and even civil disobedience.

The First Amendment to the

IJ.S. Constitution enshrines

freedom of expression as a.

cornerstone of our liberty:

"Congress shall make no law

. . . abridging freedom of

speech, or of the press; or the

right of the people to assemble

jxiaceably."

Our Constitution is a bifur-

cated dtKuijieni. The main text

describes the rights of the

government while the Bill of

Rights detail's the rights that

are held by every American
cilizen. No doubt the founders

realized that governments,

when left to their own devices,

will seize every bit of power
they can gel. In our country,

the mere existence of open
dissent is evidence of our

health as a nation. We think

and we speak truth to power,

therefore we are. However, we
don't do enough to acquaint

our young people with the Bill

of Rights. Wheh these same
young people, raised to be

pau-iolic, are called to fighi,

they are frequently unsure of

what they are fighting for.

There is a conflict in our

culture between the freedoms

outlined in our Bill of Rights

and the desire of the military

leaders to maintain confiden-

tiality. This conflict has' been

-exacerbated by the new com-
fluinications icchnology. Many
U.S. leaders are. war heroes:

F*residcnl Bush, a World War
II bomber pilot whose plane

was shot down; Senators Rob-

en Dole and Daniel Inouye,

who were partially disabled

during that conflict; Senator

John Clain who was a prisoner

of war in Vietnam, among

many others.

Notably, Vice President Dan
Quaylc has no such claims lo

heroism even though he was

long a member of the Defen.sc

Committer when he was a

senator. He and our war heroe.s

must be reminded that we are

a nation of equals. As such wc
are entitled lo more informa-

tion than they are giving us.

When George Bush aHempls to

stifle discussion by impugning

the patriotism of the ami-war

activists or by restricting the

war correspondents to militarily

supervised p<x)ls or by attack-

ing the American Civil Liber-

ties Union, he is Y>ushing us

towards a police state devoid

of individual libenies and tow-

ards the kind of government

Saddam Hussein prefers.

Of course Iraqis suppon

their dictator; they dare mA do
otherwise. Bui we have a

choice. We must leach our

children by example and by

dictum. We must teach them

that the American way^ is lo

dissent and act according lo

individual conscience. We must

teach them by showing the

respectful way in which we
regard the opinions of our

opponents.

In this war, we nwist recog-
nize that we are all Americans,
all entitled to our opinions, for

when there is no longer free-

dom of expression America
will cease lo exist

Pegueros is a graduate student in

Latin American history.

WESTWOOD BI-RITE DRUGS
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Fast Courteous Rx Service Available
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M-F 9am - 6:30pm Sat 9:30am - 1:30pm

• 208-3701 •

CARLTON HAIR I

INTERNATIONAL
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I
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Arts & Entertainment
Film

Gerard Depardieu stars as the fnan with the nose everyone

hates to love in "Cyrano de Bergerac."

Depardieu's 'Cyrano'

best yet— by a nose
By Jim Pickrell

Daily Bruin Staff

Edmond Rostand's play "Cyr-

ano dc Bergerac" remains one of

the most often performed pJays

today, even though it was actually

written in 1898, It's been made
into a film more than once, and this

year's re-creation

of the classic with

Gerard Depardieu

is one of the best

things out there in

movie theaters today.

Other recent versions of the

story include "Roxanne," Steve

Martin's updated version set in

Washington stale, the famous Jose

Ferrer version directed by UCLA
theater professor Michael Gordon,

and several Italian and French

versions.

The story centers on Savinicn

Cyrano de Bergerac. a Gascon
soldier under Henry IV whose
boundless enthusaism, wit, intelli-

gence, swordsmanship and brav-

ery arc exceeded only by the

ugliness of his oversized nose.

Cyrano is in love wilh his cousin

Roxanne (no snickering ^—

inbreeding was chic back then).

She's the most daz/.lingly beauti-

ful thing he's ever seen.

Unfortunately, Roxannc's eyes

are -on Christian, a brave but not

too bright soldier who wants to

meet her but can't get up the nerve.

Roxanne wants a romantic [kic\ for

a lover, and he knows words are

his weakness.

The compromise: Chruiiian has

beauty; Cyrano has the wdrds and
wit. So Cyrano will tell Christian

what to say. With a long scries of

letters. Cyrano tells Roxanne of his

k)ve for her, but it's Christian

whose name goes on the letters,

and it's Christian whom Roxanne
falls in love with.

When Christian and Cyrano arc

sent to Arras to participate in a

siey against the Spanish . Roxanne

Beitolucci's '1900' takes viewers back to turn-of-the-century Italy

Robert De Niro, Gerard

Depardieu, Burt Lancaster

star in epic 5 /z-hour film

Pl
heaven in

makes Cyrano promise bo lake care

of her true love and see that he

continues to write.

While they are gone, Cyrano
writes faithfully, still under
Christian's name, until finally

Christian is killed in battle. As
Christian dies in Roxanne's arms,

Cyrano is unable to tell her the

truth; that he is the one she was
really in love with.

There's more to the story than

.that, but it's enough to say that

"Cyrano" is one of the gr§at

romantic tragedies of all tirffc.

Depardieu's Cyrano is a bit

more slow-moving and paunchy
than most, but he's unquestionably

one of Franc9*s foremost actors in

one of France's best loved roles,

and he is completely convincing

with the part.

Rostand's play wa$ written in

complex rhymes, and it's difficult

to read and understand for those

who don't speak excellent French.

Director Rappcneau chose to stick

with the rhymes in the film

version, but the effect is lost in

English subtitles. Still, when you
sec the film it's clear they arc

aiming for a larger-than-life style

of heroic action and speech.

The photography is fantastic.

Castles, battles, the city of Paris,

everything comes to life on loca-

tions in Hungary and France. The
battle scenes arc like something
taken from a tapestry, and even the

bakery scenes arc impressive.

"Cyrano" is an imaginative,

exciting, romantic story. Add to

this experienced actors, beautiful

locations, talented direction and a

bountiful budget. The result is a

film that IS probably the best thing

out there right now. Check it ouL

RLM: 'Cyrano de Bergerac ' Adapted
bv Jean Paul Rappeneau and Jean
Cwud* 'Carriere from the play by
Edmond Rostand. Directed by Rappe
OMu An Orion Qassic release with

Qmrnd Depardieu. Anne Brochet. Vin-

cent Perez. Jacques Weber and Roland
lectin. Now fA^ma at the Royal «u
Santa Monica Blva

By Dave Gardetta

In the opening scene of Bernar-

do Berlolucci's historical epic

"1900" an illiterate hunchback

climbs onto his chair at a crowded
peasants' dining table to deliver a

speech on the virtues of socialism.

As he speaks, a

soft yelloW light

begins to fall upon

his features, as if

Marx himself were

looking down from

benevolent support

Lifting his hand toward the

ceiling to dramatize his pious

conclusion, his deformity seems

almost to disappear. It is at this

point that a ball of horse manure is

lobbed from off-screen into his

face. The whole table erupts into

laughter.

"1900" is Berlolucci's Marxi-

ficd history of the Italian landow-

ner and peasant classes; it begins

on the day Verdi died, at the turn of

the century, and ends on Liberation

day in 1945.

Originally released in 1977 at

three hours in length, Paramount
has rereleased a restored print of

the film at its original five-and-a-

half-hour length.

Though a large part of the film

follows the downward spiral of the

bourgeoisie into fascism, "1900" is

meant to be a history of the Italian

peasants, where Bertolucci dtxjs

for the workers what he did for the

fascists in "The Conformist".

That's why the scene with the

socialist hunchback with shit in his

teeth is more than just funny. By

lampooning the ennoblennent of

the struggling worker common in

Italian nco-realist films, Bertoluc-

ci is hinting that this history will

not be plagued by the same

threadbare romanticism.

The irony is that by the lime

Bertolucci gets around to Libera-

tion Day and the workers attempts

10 formulate a new state (these

scenes are what most of the

restored footage includes), he has

no feeling for the psychologies of

the three peasants.

"1900" begins with the birth of

two children: Alfredo Berlinghieri

(Robert De Niro), bom "with his

father's looks and his grandfathers

money" into a family of landow-

ners, and Olmo Daico (Gerard

Depardieu), a bastard bom injo the

peasant family that works the

Beriinghieri fields.

The early parts of the film

altcmate between the comic and

pastoral, framed like a series of

gorgeous impressionist paintings

by cinematographer Vittorio Slor-

aro.

While the second half of the film

is shot in steely blues and greys,

Storaro's camera work supplies

the film's first half with its lushest

images: a peasant's summer dance

in a cypress grove; a spring hail

storm as beautiful as it is destruc-

tive; a wreath of live wriggling

frogs that Olmo wears on his hat;

and the old, impotent padrone

(Burt Lancaster), who hangs him-

self in a bam after failing to seduce

a young girl. ("Hey padrone," she

tells him, "you can't milk a bull.")

Bertolucci employed an inter-

Action^lled 'Run'

bypasses violence

for thrill of chase
By Nick Roberts

Daily Bruin Staff -

"Run" IS. the title of the new
action-packed suspense drama
starring Patrick Dempsey C'Coupe
De Villc, "Can't Buy Me Love")
and for good reason. From the

ojx^ninp shots of the film to the

very end, Dempsey
is in constant
motion, whether
he's trying to

escape from a

ruthless gang of mafia killers or

from a corrupt police force that

will stop at nothing to track him
down.

Dempsey plays a Harvard law

student named Charlie Farrow

who has a particular knack for

gambling. While driving down to

Atlantic City on business, he gels

strand(^ in a small New England

town, where he becomes inadver-

tently mixed up in the death of the

local crime lord's son, hotheaded

casino^wner Denny HaTIbran

Charlie's penchant
for luck becomes*^die

key to this movie as

the stakes get prog-

ressively higher. It

seems that Charlie's

situation can't get any

worse, but sure
enough, every time

he turns around,
there's someone else

after him.

(Alan C. Peterson). Charlie's luck

changes for the worse when
Halloran's mcan-tcmpcrc<l fatlKr,

played by Ken Pogue, takes out a

reward ft)r his capture.

Charlie's penchant for luck

becomes the key to this movie as

the stakes get progressively high-

er. It seems that Charlie's situation

can't get any worse, but

Though a large part of the film follows the

downward spiral of the bourgeoisie into fascism,

"1900" is meant to be a history of die Itiliiui fx-as-

ants, where Bertolucci does for the workers what

he did for the fascists in "The Conformist".

Bernardo Bertolucci. left, directs Robert De Niro, right, and Gerard Depardieu during the filming of "1900.

national cast in "1^)00," ami tlie tlicpatriarchsof the landowner and

nostalgia his film has for 19th peasant families. Both Lancaster

century agrarian society seems tied and Hayden are cinematic fathers;

(in an odd way) to the casting of the origins of both lie in the

l^ncaster and Sterling Ifayden as Hollywo<xl cinema of the '40s and

'.'tOs that Bertolucci claims he

grew up on.

In the film, Olmo retums home
after World War I, only to find that

the combined effects of the war

and mechanization have destroyed

the peasant existence. Depardieu's

performance as "the s(Xiialisl with

holes in his p(xkel" is remarkable,

considering he was working with a

director who only understands the

licks of the neurotic bourgeoisie.

As with most of his movies,

Depardieu looks like' he was bom
lo play the role of the peasant

-

tumcd-rcvolutionary.

Soon after Olmo retums to the

Berlinghieri farm, the 20-some-

ihing Alfredo leaves to take up

with his more flamboyant uncle

Otlavio (Wemer Bruhns) and a

beautiful futurist (Dominique San-

da), who smokes cigars and writes

modernist poems about her car.

As the spineless Alfredo, De
Niro's performance is so good it's

uncomfortable to watch (so

uncomfortable, in fact, that my
first reaction was that it was just

bad).

Like the young people you

sometimes see whose posture and

attitude in old age seems easy to

imagine, De Niro perfectly cap-

lures a rebellious and morally

evasive young man who is quickly

becoming a weak and morally

evasive middle-aged man; a man
who will later stand by as his best

friend, is bcaicn to a pomegranate

by fascists, and will eventually

drive his wife (Sanda) away for his

inactive complicity in the fascists'

rise lo power.

The fascists are led by the aptly

named Aitila, played by a wol-

fishly evil Donald Sutherland.

(Next to Klaus Maria Brandau.

Sutherland's mug comes in a close

second in resembling a wolf's.)

Like all Bertolucci fascists, Atlila

is plagued by a dcmenicd sex life

and a violent passion for the fascist

party which he proves by eviscer-

ating a cat with the force of his own
head. (Altila's murderous pcUcr-

boy-lover, Ottavio, who has to be

asty is played against the gentler

the I^t pederast in the history ol

cinema to act as a film's moral

spokesman.)

What I like about "19(X)" are the

animals with which Bertolucci

populates the film: Olmo's frog-

prince crown, the cows who
witness Lancaster's suicide, the

immense hogs Ihal arc as lovingly

slattghlercd as they arc cared for

and the horse who obligingly

provides fodder as the peasants

shower Atlila with shit.

Bertolucci, who has filmed the

most aesthetic vision of fascist

violence in "The Conformist",

here portrays the darkest cinematic

image of fascism in a scene near

the end of the war. On a dark, gray

rainy day. Atlila and his goons line

up the village's peasants against a

fence, and begin sh(X)ling men for

whistling and women for exposing

their breasts.

It is the most haivilingly sublime

moment in a film where violence

and beauty often slide impercep-

tibly into each other.

FILM: '1900 " Screenplay by Bernardo
Bertolucxji, Franco Arcalli and Giuseppe
Bertolucci Directed by Bernardo Ber-

toluca Produded by PEA Produzioni

Europe Assoaato A Paramount Pic-

tures release with Robert De Niro,

Gerard Depardieu, Dominique Sanda,
Donald Sutherland. Burt Lancaster and
Sterling Hayden (Rated NC-17; vio-

lence ar>d nudity; 31 1 minutes) Playing

at too Nuart through Feb 7

Butter flavoring won't help this 'Popcorn'
Pseudo horror flick deserves

to be carried outlrTa body bag

Charlie Farrow (Patrick Dompsey) gets manhandled by
some bad guys (James Kidnie. Sean McCann and Ken
Pogub, left to right) in "Run."

(Kelly Preston) who can clear his

name.
enough, every time he turns

around, there's s(Niicone else after

him. After leading the police and a

pair of Halloran's henchmen
But the chase isn't over just yet

as Charlie, after turning himself in

(James Kidnie and Sean McCann) to the police, finds himself in even

on an elaborate chase through greater danger when he is recap-

empty streets, bowling alleys and turcd by Halloran's men. Just

shopping malls. Charlie rinally when you think Charlie's luck has

finds help in a beautiful casino ^ —
:

——__!-
See^llllH,* page 2tsure card dealer named Karen Landers

By Nick Roberts

Daily Bruin Staff

The advertisement for the new
horror film "Popcorn" reads, "Buy
a bag. . .Go home in a box." Great

advice — if you're talking about

b(Kly bags. 1 wish they would have

offered mc one at the start of the

show, so that 1

(ould have killed

myself halfway
through the movie
and s()iired myself

the |)am of having to .sit through the

entire thing.

"I'oiKom" begins with a bi/arrc

bit of dream imagery, in which

candles flicker and a Charles

Man.son like dude with a rather

large knife slabs somebixly before

our very eyes. But the movie s(X)n

awakens into a much more simple,

and terrifyingly bad story line.

What begins as a dream s{x)h turns

into a nightmare for the main
characters — and the audience as

well.

The dream has become a rctur-

Tingnightmare for an aspiring fitnr

student named Maggie (Jill

Schoclcn). who has been rec(vding

her dreams on micro-cassette to

use as story material for her next

film project. "I wonder if Orson

Welles dreamed 'Ciii/en Kane.*
"

she says lo her mother one mom
ing during a moment of particular-

ly intense self-reflection, after

(k)wning a glass of orange juice

and turning on her tape rccortler.

What Maggie (kKsn't reali/c.

though, is that the man in her

dreams is really her father, an

acid-dropping, satanic. hippy,

lilm cult Icatter from the '6()s

named lanyard Gates (Mat Falls).

I'hough Gates is presumably dead

the victim of a fire that engulfed

the theater in which he unsuccess-

fully attempted to sacrifice his

wife and daughter, on-slage. as an

added feature to his final film ~
this fact doesn't stop Maggie from

believing the man m her dreams

just might be real.

When Maggie's film class

(l(Ci(k;s to put on an all-night

"HofTorthon" movie festival If)

raise some money, the scene rysct^

fr. Davis (Tony Hot)erts)

surgery in order to avoid being

of "Popcorn."

for a fiendish revenge plot of

horrific proportions lo be carried

out by Maggie's fellow clas.smate,

Toby (Tom Villard). Toby, it

seems, was badly disfigured in the

same fire which claimed Gates'

hfe.

Forced now to hide behind a

mask and live an unfulfilled life, he

occtdc^ to exact revenge tor nts

undergoes intensive plastic

recognized as a cast member

fate by disguising himself first as

Gates, and then as his fellow

classmates, and killing them off

one-by-one. Maggie, it turns out. is

the cause of all of Toby's grief

because she escaped the fire

unscarred. and so he saves her for

the last, to sacrifice her live on

I
--

See^ • page 21
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THEATRES

Westwood
NATIONAL
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?084366

Righl o( ttM Intrudw (PC- 13)

11:302:15-5flO-7:45-IO:30

VILLAGE
961 Broiton

208 5576

The Godfiltwr Pwt n (R)

2«O-7:00-10:30

BRUIN
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396 1699
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THEATRES

Westwood
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1? 3041^8 00
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I^4»3 00 5 20-|746t010
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I2M 3 1»S 1»73^»«

i
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THEATRES

Century City
Century City 14

10250 Svta Monica Blvd.

Gantry City Shopping Cantar
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THEATRES
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MONICA
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LANDMARK
THEATRES
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NUART 1900
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"Wonder Years"star FredSavage spoke inAckerman Grand
Ballroom on Thursday.

Savage shows grace
Future Bruin

Treddy' charms

AGB audience
By Joanne J. Choi

Daily Bruin Staff

It's going to be a three-year wait

till Fred Savage actually joins the

blue and gold. But last Thursday,

the 14.ycar-old "Wonder Years"

star had a chance to meet Bruins

young and old alike.

Dressed comfortably in Icvis

and jersey, decked with a Bruin

bascbull cap,, Fred charmed the

nearly filled Ackerman Clraml

Ballroom with his cndcarmg
frankness and ailorablc grm. When
asked about the future of his

character, Kevin ArTK>ld, on "The
WiMidcr Years." Savage playfully

replied. "Kevin's going to go to

high schtx>l . . . fall in love with

girls. Fall in love with teachers.

I'm looking forward to it"

As for Kevin's ex-girlfricnd,

Winnie Cooper, fans of the show
voiccxl their hopes for a reunion.

But all Savage would say was, "1

hope Kevin and Winnie get back

together. Just keep watching."

Fred's popularity also stretched

rewit^his involvement on 'The
^^^ondcr Years." His past projects

include "The Princess Bride,"

where he worked with director

Rob Reiner, and "Vice Versa"
with Judge Reinhold.

Perhaps Fred's most poignant

project off the "Wonder Years" set

was a television movie about
muscular dystipi^y, "When You
Remember Me," in which Fred

plays a slightly older character

than Kevin who has muscular
dystrophy.

In preparation for the role, Fred
worked with therapists who speci-

fically treat muscular dystrophy.

But it wasn't until UCLA sopho-
more Steven Ma, who has muscu-
lar dystrophy, commended Savage
that the audience realized his

impact.

For Joanne Savage, Fred's
mother, her son's popularity
among college students was sur-

prising. "When they asked us, I

thought. Why would college kids

want to talk lo my .son?'" she said

A few students even asked
Savage about his personal life.

For those interested, Fred
ikKsn't have a girlfriend. But he
itocs have a date for the February
school dance. One student even
asked him for his best pick-up
lines.

Many of the questions were
directed toward Fred's life off the

"Wonder Years" set. During off

days, Fred attends a Brentwood
school. He has a personal tutor

who kecps^ him up with his

schoolmates.

When asked about his plans

after "The Wonder Years," I'ral

said, "I definitely want to go to

college. And I definitely want to go
U) UCLA."

SPEAKER: Prod Savage Praaantod
by Campus Events Commission
Spoakers Progr.im January 31 at tho
Ackefman Grand Ballroom.
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Return of 'Les Miserables' brings joy to L.A.
By Tom Huang

Much hoopla and advertising has sur-

rounded the return of "Les Mis6rables" to

Los Angeles, where it's running for eight

weeks at the Pantages Theater in Holly-

wood. To put it simply, those who have seen

it before may be a bit disappointed, but for

those who haven't, this show
still is a sparkling rendition

of tho enormously success-

ful musical opera.

The story is based on the
^

classic novel by Victor Hugo, set during the

French Revolution. It centers around Jean

Valjean (Gary Morris), who is put on parole

after serving 19 years on the chain gang for

stealing bread. He breaks parole to live a

free life and is forever chased by Inspector

Javert (Richard Kinsey).

Valjean rises to prominence as a mayor
and factory owner, working with Javcrl,

who doesn't even recognize him until he

(Valjean) reveals his identity to save a man
who is going to jail in his name. On the run

again, he picks up young Coselle, the

daughter of a woman he unwittingly

wronged. While on the run, they get caught

up in the spirit and action of the French

Revolution.

To fully explain the entire plot would take

another two pages, but the show takes the

story and beautifully weaves it together into

an engrossing tale that makes the three-

some hours seem like minutes.

Country singer Gary Morris is outstand-

ing in his returning role ofJean Valjean, and
really makes the show with affecting

emotion and a great voice. Richard Kinsey 's

Javert is bold and deep, as are his songs, and
the duo of him and McMTis are the pillars of

the cast that keep it standing, with strong

support from an excellent chorus.

The show longs for an effective Enjolras.

Pete Hcrbcr's portrayal of the leader of the

student revolutionaries has no vocal or

character strength. In addition, Susan Tilson

as Eponine doesn't have the rough edge she

needs for her character; her singing of "On
My Own" and '^A Little Fall of Rain" misses

the emotional impact of each song.

These problems are pretty much glossed

over by the rest of the cast, and Claude-

Michel Schonberg's music is good enough

so that the soundtrack itself can provide

enough entertainment./ Songs such as

"Bring Him Home," "Drink With Mc" and

"Enipty Chairs and Empty Tables" have a

much more powerful effect when the events

in the Middle East are kept in mind.

Though the Pantages Theater and stage

are decidedly smaller than the Shubcri

(where the original Los Angeles cast

played), there really isn't a bad seat in the

house. All of the original innovative set

designs by John Napier are kept, and they

add to the grandness of the show.

Despite some critics' complaints of Les

Mis6rables being too slick and contrived,

the show has been hugely popular, and

deservedly so. The story, music and lyrics

are all brought together into an art piece that

everyone can relate to, even those who do
not regularly attend theater. Though the

Pantages show doesn't quite match up to the

original Los Angeles and San Francisco

productions, it is still a great spectacle to

watch, especially the performance of Gary
Morris.

STAGE: "Les Mis6rables " Based on the novel by
Victor Hugo. VVritten by Alain Boublil and Claude-
Michel Schonberg. Music by Claude- Michel
Schonberg. Lyrics by Herbert Kretzmer. Produced
by Cameron Makintosh. With Gary Morris,
Richard Kinsey, Susan Gilmour, Peter Gunther,
Susan Tilson, and Kimberly Behlman. Playing at

the Pantages Theatre in Hollywood. Tix $16-
47.50. Shows Tues.-Sat evenings. Wed.. Sat.
Sun, matirwes. Call (800)334-8457 for info

Gary Morris plays Jean Valjean in Victor Hugo's "Les Mis^rables," now
playing at the Pantages Theater.

FREE
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ORTHODONTIC EXAM
for UCLA Students, Staff

and Faculty

FEBRUARY 1991 ONLY

Special Fee Reduction

When accepted in the

Resident Program

To schedule an exam call

the UCLA ORTHODONTIC
CLINIC at Extension 55161.

UCLA COMMUNITY FORUM SERIES

CULTURAL EXPRESSION

"*™^ARTS
^

THE MUSICAL HERITAGE OF
iiiNiiii)iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiMiiiiiii

MEXICAN-AlVIERliCANS
illlilillllllllltllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllill.i

DISCUSSION WITH
Steve Loza

UCLA Department of Eihnomusicology

The rich musical heritage of the Mexican-American community in Los Angeles, ac-

companied by video and sound recordings 'reflecting the Chicano people. Issues con-

cerning the maintenance and adaptatiofi' of iftusical expression will be presented and,

through case studies, questions involving intcrcultural conflict, cnculluration and ihe

formation of new styles will also be raised.

Date: February 4

Time: 7:00

Place: Jan Popper Theater; Schoenberg Rail

Da LXXA (iiiiiMiiy Knan Sira* yiaid by te OKat td Af.aA9nK. IJewU^Mrtwt md ** OaacJ oi Dnonty, itwat^ *k i^ifar at Ac Fud Fnunteion.

University

Students & Faculty-

Sperm Donors Needed.
Earn $105.00/wk-
Private Sperm Bank

Discreet and Confidential.

In Westwood Village.

CALIFORNIA
CRYO BANK

GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
(In most cases)

SOFT LENS

EYE EXAMINATIONS
SLEEP IN LENS OPAQUE COLOR

•SOFTMATEB
DAILY WEAR SOFT LENS

*SOFTMATEEW30DAY
EXTENDED WEAR LENS

DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES
**

$245
**MCUJBES EYE EXAM, FIHING i FOILOW-UP,

i 3 MONTNI SUPPLY OF LENSES (WESTWOOI OnLy)

'CHANCE BROWN EYES TO BLUE. CREEN,

AQUA. HAZa, VIOLET, & GRAY

OPTOMETRDC
ai ipttnetrfc cetter

824-994

VISION INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED

10930

DR. MYLES ZAKHEIM, O.D.P.C.
^^^^ ACCEPTED OR. PATRICK DOYLk, O.D. Inc.

URN • WESTWOOO VILLAGE • 208-1384
*Prir(? prr lens RjnOFafiiinn. follow up cnre additional. Pay only for materials & services needed

•. / /
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reactions to WAR
An exhibit

featuring Oak Street

Elementary School
Childrens' responses,
and photos of public

reactions.

Shervin Shabazi .

Andrea Elovson ^i«r

and other
photographers

Reception Feb. 5
7-10 pm open

to public

lu^ew^duj., Fet-s 5

Comedy at the

8:30 pm
J. Pope

(Comedy Store's

Meme Melodies Mimic)

Carlos Mencia
(In Living Color; Star

Search '89 - winner)

Folk & Rock

9:00 pm Kerckhoff

Coffee House

Modern Day Saints

Paid for by USAC - your stjJSent government
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Glaser's 'Secrets^lprovide laughs
Actress hopes to

take one woman
play to television

By Danya Joseph

For actress Sheri Giaser,

expressing herself is a very impor-

tant aspect of her life.

From her background in impro-

visation to her highly successful

one-woman show, "Family Sec-

rets" - now playing at the Heliot-

rope Theater, Giaser has a knack
for making people laugh through

her probe into her own life

experiences, such as her family,

women's issues and spiritualism.

"Family Secrets," co-written, by
Giaser and her husband, Greg
Howells, involves six characters: a

father, mother, grandmother, older

daughter (Giaser now) and youn-
ger daughter (Giaser at 16).

Inspiration for the show came
from Glaser's own family experi-

ences, with*96 percent of the show
One to Glaser's life, she said. "1

went home and saw these people

who are funny, rich, deep, and 1

look advantage of them. They had
great stories that applied to me,
that related to my own life

stories."

Response to "Family Secrets"

has been phenomenal. "I get a lot

of appreciation and thank you
notes, people saying to me things

like, 'Oh I just needed this so
much. 1 haven't laughed like this in

a long time.'" She has. been
compared by her followers to Bill

Cosby and Lily Tomlin.

"Everybody's got a family.

Everybody's got secrets, not dark

secrets but ones as basic as giving

birth, which many people have
hidden away. Men feel the most
comfortable with the father

because he is talking about money
and supporting a family. Mothers
love the mother because she is a

manic depressive and they love the

idea that raising a family can drive

you cra/y.'*^

Glaser's family also loves the

show. "They're thrilled." They
offer more ideas for other scenes.

"My mother is now into bio

feedback and past lives and she

t«lls me about it, like look what I'm
doing now."

"Family Secrets" seems to be
the natural culmination of Glaser's

prior work. She originally became
interested in acting and improvi-

sation after taking a comparative

literature class at San Diego State

University.

"We also got to take a character

and teach things in the class and I

created this character. Giselle. I

was twenty and I put on a teddy and
taught the* class how to eat a

su^wbcrry. I got really into this

and I had the ability to really dive

m (to what I was doing). The
teachcT said to me, 'You. You are

very different"

With her life's purpose now
realized. Giaser dropped out of
school and got heavily involved in

improvisation. That was ten years

ago.

Tired of playing the limited

women's roles on stage, such as

prostitutes and wives, Giaser
joined together with three other

women to form the improvisation

group, "Hot Flashes."

Their shows sold out for the next
four years. "People were so

excited to see four women on stage

being funny and also talking about

lesbian issues, feminist issues and
sitiging and dancing. We did it all."

After a while, however, Giaser

felt the need to move on. "It was
Tike

Comedienne Sheri Giaser based the play "Family Secrets"

on her own family life.

a marriage,* ohiy it's hard young daughter.

being married to three other

people. I had this feeling like 1 had

more to say, and had to go through

too many channels to say it"

After doing new age comedy,
complete with crystals, channeling

and a tofu barbecue, Giaser went

out on her own. "My boyfriend,

now my husband, said, 'Do your

own show. You're good enough.'

So I did.

Her show, "Coping," was the

seed that led to "Family Secrets."

While now one of her characters

talks about the pain of child birth,

then she dealt with being pregnant,

complete with a picture of the

fetus.

*i get a lot of appreci-

ation and thank you
notes, people saying

to me things like, *Oh
I just needed this so

much. I haven't
laughed like this in a

longtime.***

Sheri Giaser

She then performed "Success
Stories" about six people. Yet,

they were unconnected to each
oiher^Looking for structure and a

theme, Giaser came up with
"Family Secrets."

Although Gla.ser is n(^ looking

to add new characters and scenar-

ios to "Family Secrets," she is

more interested in turning the

show into the pilot for a television

series. Showtime has shown an
interest. "This is all in the future,

but I'm thrflled."

Giaser describes being in a one
person show as a mixed hag.

"When it's really hot, it's all me.

But I'm also ^ack stage alone

every time and drive home alone.

It's just me.**

When not performing, Giaser
relaxes. "Relax? I'm learning to

relax. I'm not very good at it." She
likes to be with husband Greg, who
makes her laugh, and play with her

Although she doesn't want lo

lour with the show, Giaser would
like to do a solid block of

performances in San Francisco and
New York. Giaser compares the

experience of performing in diffe-

rent cities. "In San Diego, there's

no pretext, no judgment. It's not

going to mean anything to the

audience but seeing a show.

"Here, it's a huge city. There's

an attitude here of having seen it

all. It's a political thing. I hi^ve to

work much harder here, but it's

good for me. I have to be vulner-

able, but a riKk. It's not c;isy, but

I'm doing it."

Giaser thinks that New Y(Kk
audiences would not have this kind

of attitude^ "In New York. Ix-cause

of the tradition, there's alrciidy a

great the^iter audience just there.

Here, theater is sec(Mid to film and
television. It's where you find the

product for television. New York
is theater for theater's sake."

In the future, as she gains more
recognition and thus more power,
Giaser would like to become more
daring and political in her topics.

"Once you get to a certain fame,
you can step over the line more.
Now 1 care more because I'm still

U7ing to get my foot in the door."

The most important thing peo-
ple can do, Gla.ser says, is to not

hold anything back. "When you
sU)p expressing what you think or
feel, it's like denying that you have
a right to be hergand to have a
voice. It lakes a tremendous
amouht of courage because you're
risking everything, especially in

relationships."

Yet taking this risk, and pursu-
ing one's dcsire.s is the only way
( Jlascr Ivlicvcs jKople can come U>
U'rms with each (Hhcr. "We'd all

align, lliere'd he no jealou.sy or
fighting bccau.se we'd all he doing
what we wanted to do."

Gla.ser would like to sec people
gcuing it together so that the world
"just got better and cleaner." She
would like to sec a revolution by
women to "restore the quality of
life that is missing."

Giaser sings, "You may say I'm
^dreamer, but I 'm not the only one

Tljke John Lennon."

II
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'Coming to
America* on
trial again
By Dave McNary
United Press International

Paramount Pictures has asked

for a new trial in humorist Art

Buchwald's lawsuit that seeks a

cut of the profits from the movie
"Coming to America," an attorney

for the studio said Friday.

Paramount' s filing asked Lx)s

Angeles Superior Court Judge
Harvey Schneider for the new trial

to present further evidence jus-

tifying individual provisions of its

contract with Buchwald and pro-

ducer Alain Bemheim.
Schneider issued a tentative

ruling Dec. 21 that Paramouiit^s^

contract with Buchwald and Bem-
heim was unfair.

'RUN'
From page 16
finally run out, he manages mira-

culously to escape from his captors

and settle the score for good. After

arriving on the scene and seeing

the havoc this mild-mannered law

student has wreaked on the col-

dblooded underworld, good cop
Martins (Christopher Lawford)
says to Charlie, "They fucked with

the wrong person."

"Run," lik©. "Die Hard" and

other action thrillers, works well U)

keep the audience on the edge of

their seals the whole time. But
unlike most other movies of this

nature, which boast super-stud

leading, men and an incredible

array of exploding guns, helicop-

ters and people, direcloi^G^f
Burrowes has - decided td tone

down the violence and concentrate

instead on the chase, leading the

inu'icacies of the plot along with a

crisp blend of movement and

suspense.

This is Pau^ick Dempsey's first

action role, but he plays it well and

with a refreshing mix of jxirplexity

and humor. Dempsey's character

is believable enough U) be any one

of us, and this seems to be the

sucnglh of the film. Caught in llie

same situation as Charlie Farrow,

Ihere^s not much any of us would
(k) but pray and run for our lives.

FILM: "Run * Scroenplay l)y Dennis
Shryack and Mtchaol BlodgeU Oiroctod
by Geoff Burrowes. Produced t>y Ray-
mond Waaner A Hollywood Pictures
release wim Patrick Dempsey and Kelly

Preston (Rated R language, vtoience;
96 minutes) Now playing citywide

POPCORN'
From page 17

stage in front of the Horrorthon

crowd.

But, of course, Toby fails, and
the movie fails too in even
attempting to scare the audience.

Filled with bad linds, bad acting

and B-movie .schtick, the film is

only entertaining when it is mak-
ing fun of itself during a .series of

homages to the horror movies of

ihc late '^(h, with names like

"Mosquito." "Attack of the Rice

trilled Man" and " Ihe SUrnch"
(filmed in (xlorama). Fvcn a

cameo by Kay Walston of "My
I'avoritc Mariiaii" can't brciik tlK*

seriously had nature of tlic film.

His character is a au-nival magi
cian of sons, but he- couldn't

conjure up enough magic to save

this picture il lie tried.

FILM: "Popcorn' Scruonpiay by Tod
Hackett Diroctt^d by Mark Horrior
Produced bv Torben Johnko, Gary
Qpch and Ashok Amritrai A Movio
Partners and Century Films Production
A Studio Three FHm Corporation
Release starring Jili Schoelen, Tom
Villard, Dee Wallace Stone and Tony
Roberts. (Rated R: language, vioienos.
96 mini foday

te^V o<- .#
,«^>t^^^^°
^*!^'.® . s9. of>'

Vnv<^^

s<P'
Animal Hospital West
2106 Sepulveda Blvd.

(1 bik.' north of Olympic)

477-6735: please call for appt.
M-T 8AM-8PM W-F 8AM-6PM Sat. 8AM-2PM

A^
Fred finds the solution -^(^<

to all of his

advertising

woes.
— ^q
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Campus Events Presents

UCLA COMMUNITY FORUM
with

Chancellor Charles Young

Here's your chance to speak with the Chancellor

and others campus leaders about issues of concern

to the UCLA Student Body

also speaking

David Kaplan, Academic Senate Chair

Dean Foulakidas, l luleruraduate President

Danette Martin, ASr( I \ Hoard of Directors Alternate

and the (iSA Cabinet Rep.

Tuesday, February 5

Noon-2pm
ACiB

Free
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Townhouse for Sale

Townhouse for Help
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Condos to Rent

Guesthouse for Rent
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52
53
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65
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Typing 1 00

For Rent 101
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Resurpes 104

TRAVEL
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Travel Tickells for Sale 106

Resorts / Hotels 107

TRANSPORTATION
Autos for Sale 109

Auto Repair 1 10

Bicycles for Sale

Motorcycles for Sale

Scooters for Sale

Scooter / Cycle Repair

PARKING
Off-Campus Parking

FOR SALE
Bargain Box
Fur-niture

113
114
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Garage Sales
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Musical Instruments

P«ts

Stereos / TVs / Radios

Sports Equipment
OffioeEquipment
Typewriters / Computers
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Senior
Senior

ALUMJfl

•INXS'

Are you a student at

the school of hard knocks.'

Graduate or a Mo' Money
University Alum?

Stand Out in our exclusive

Money University

T-Shirt.

Only $21.99 S,M.L,XL
First 20 paid orders receive

f^ee 'INXS'
concert ticket

MO" MOMEY INC.
6520 Selma Ave! #372

L.A., CA. 90028

Mo'

one

Elly-

Congrats on your
initiation!

c y You are a spodal friend

ft)«w K ^ sister

C*>d, ^ YBS Amber

Adam Friedman
Happy 21st to the best big

bro' around! .

Let's rage!

your favorite I

Debbie
SIS,

KKr Kxr KKr kkf kkf

Congratulations

P.C. '90

on your"

initiation

we V u -

The Actives
J^iN J)I)1 JNM J)I>i J)i>i

u

u

u

-1

7^

-1

DEADLINE EXTENDED

One last chance
to leave your mark on UCLA

Senior Spotlight- Profiles select stu-

dents on their overall accomplishments

and their overall UCLA career to be fea-

tured in the Senior section.

Senior Statement- Give us your insight

on your UCLA experience, the times of

today, or anything that's on your mind worth

publishing. Must be less than 50 words.
>

Applications available at the yearbook offfice located behind Kerckhoff Hall. Tin-

ished applications should be placed in our drop slot of our door.

Applications due today, Feb. 4, 6:00 p.m.

^^ Bibles - Book
Gifts.

M-W 10 am - 9:» pm.
Th-Sot 10 am - 11 prri. Sun 2-<>

10684 Weytxm Ave LA 90004
206-5432

Heal the Bay.

Nofih

Mmk Goto wW tp«A at 5 30

'UNITY: TVte Creative Foundjlion of Peace',

Monday 2/4, 1991, Ackermarv3S30, Spomor-
Baha'i Club, all welcome.

Good Deals 7 Good Dealt

i^Sp^^L^ I
Sport* Tickets

UCLA Animal Welfare
-~^ Orgonizafion

^ meet cx^ Tuesday,
Fobuorv S

From 12:00 noon to l<X)pm
_: iaJiai4 Low

^

•^mm^

Alootiofcs Anonynous MboHrq

HELP1 I need a guest pait lo the Arizona
• basketball game Call )en 209^)414.

WANTED: 2or4 non student tickets to the

U ofA, UCLA men's basketball game, call Kate

209-2002

iiimin iWlllI

Good Deals

PIANO RENTALS
SpKiA Mm To UCLA Studmli

Hollfwooi Piano Hmltt Ct

462-2329 463-6569

l(X)Sf UP T(J vn RS IN 10 DAYS »0« LFSS
1MAN S40 I RANK AT (2H)19«.S1fc2.

I OSF UP TO ^0 1 HS IN JO DAYS, for lci» than

40$t*M Satiffaction gua/anleed DcKtor
recommended, call (213)960 20117 ask for

Aiila

CLASSIC MEN'S CLOTHING, suiU $5W125,
sizes 40.4 2. Okfafd thiru'S IO-SIS; iiwrt
$25; stacks, tics. (21 3)824. 1264.

INSURANCE WAR) We'll beat anyone's price*

or don't want your business Sporu can,

mwlliple tickets, student diacounto. Request

•Bruin Plan* (21 3)873-3303 or

Free 8

(818)992-6966.

HAW MODELS NftPED Profstional stylis t,

for short to medium length styfej. 385 8562

LUNCH
FOR UCLA STUDENTS

Your current reg. card
or photo ID

and a blooa donation to help
UCLA

patients will entile you to

an ASUCLA meal ticket.

-available only at:

UCLA BLOOD CENTER
825-0850

"A" Level, Room A2-260
UCLA Medical Center

ASUCLA Student Employees receive
either 4 hours lea^witn pay or the
meal tickets. We cannot award both.

Good Deals

Shari (A2)
I am so

proud of you!

Congratulations

on your

Initiation!

Love,
Suzanne

YVONNE (KA)
Congralulalions on

initiation! You're the

GREA'n-S'n

Love, YBS VICKI

MAKING LOVE FUN: an invaluable hcad-ioc

guide if you are seeking seriously fun intimate

relations Guaranteed, only 514 upd. MAC
DRESS 624 S. Grand Avenue Suite 821, LA,

9001 7.

raJTMTTES
We can't wait to

see you in Chapter tonight!

Congratulations!

7 Good Deals 7 Good Deals

You don't need dental insurance to have a pretty smile

rMS with this coupoo only

•a

SMILE SPECIAL
FAMILY DENTISTRY

SID SOLEIMANIAN, D.D.S.

1620 Westwood Blvd.

'open days and evenings*

Complete Dental Exam,
Check Up, & Cleaning

(reg $100) (2 x rays included)

(213) 475-5598new
we also aocomodaie patients with dental ooveragBs _^ .',

,

otter anjires 3-14 91 Fr«« parking In rear 24 hour amorgancy snrvioe

V.I.P.
Dental Plan

Our dental plan gives

coverage to individuals

and families with no

dental insurance.

"Our Patients are Special"

Miscellaneous 9 Personal 10 Personal 10

MKKOV)! I WOHI) lm|>r(>vc your a< c oi4< y
vvl>«-n writinn in SPANISH, I Kl Nf M, (.IK

MAN,.IIAIIAN, SWIDISM, or IHJKH Aliii

SoftwJTf ( orporalicMi offer* Mk rovtfl'% r)wii

^fx-ll I hr< kinf( ami hy()hfnatl«)n dirtionariri

in \\^€•\c languagr*, plus Ml OK!Al.and IFGAl
flJtii(jnan« in fngli<ih lor Word S (Vi 5,

Wo«l for Windows or Mar Word Kctail

$69 95. Student/faculty rjtp $49 95 l'r«)mpl

air shipment. To order, r. Sll

1 800 669 WORD
WANNTED: BASS PLAYFK lo jam and create

miisic. Experierx:e is desirable. Call Bob any
lime (21.1)473-9314

HATFIELDS ARE
WAAAAAAAAAAAH!

MOONSHINftK 91

Personal 10

Kim R. & Megan R. ^^^
Thank you for a terrific weekend. ~^ ^"^

All the hard work paid off!

^, Your A r Sisters

Delta Gumma congratulates its New Initiates

Amie Acheson
Ciahhy Anderman
Dawn Handaruk
Mindie RarkofJ'

Julie Renkr
Paola Claiiqiano

Sarah ( Iham hers

Mia (jraulo

Anika Dahbtrom
Ashley duller

lirin (ialla/fher

Julie Lieberman
Ctisie Marquart
Michele Mathiescn

Teryn Mayle

Maria McCann
* FJly McCarthy

Clorrine Mehigan
Jessica Min/fura
Kathleen Murphy
Jenny Pendleton

Jodi Rosano
Kathryn Seay

Carrie Schebcries

Julie Smock
Dana 'Ihompson

Sharon lollner

TiJJany Wollack

Danielle Watson

We are so proud of you P.C. ^90

^ , Your DG Sisters

10 Research Subjects' 12 Help Wanted 30

ASTHMA RESEAKCH. If you would like to

participate in FOA approved research studies

with new asthma medications, call

(213)820-6574. You will be compensated for

your time. Allergy Research foundation

11645 Wilshlrc Blvd., Suite 601, West Los

Angeles, 9(K)25.

ASTHMA RESEARCH Subject* 1« 50 years

with mild stable asthma needed for now air

pollution study. Must be able lo perform

moderate exercisefrunriir^g up stairs) for short

period. Tree medical evalulion ind participa

lion fee paid, call )ames at 213-825^739
Monday thru Irlday.

HEI)WETTING(ENURETIC) BOYS 7 11 years

needed for UCLA research project Subjeds

will be paid 2134>25 0392

HEADACHE STUDY VOLUNTEERS NEEOH)
Jor a non-drug comparison IrcatmcrM prujct I

for more information, call 213 578-W190

HYPERACTIVE BOYS WITH ATTENTIONAI
PROBLEMS 7-11 years needed for tJCLA
research project. Receive $20 and a free

developmental evaluation 213-825 0392.

MALE SMOKERS, 18-50, smoke 1 pack/day or

more, in good health, for study of smoking

behavior. Earn $15Air., call af\er 5pm, leave

message. (213)825 241

MARRIED COUPLES NEEDED for study of

arguments. 2 hours; $20 per person

(213)825-77.32

NORMAL, HEALTHY BOYS 3 11 years
needed for UCLA research project Receive
$20 and have a scientific learning experienio
213 825 0392.

$6.63AHR. Work on campus. Advancement
opportunities. Meal at nominal cost..Sprpul

Hall Cafe. 350 D.'Neve Drive 21 3-6:^5 2074

ACCOUNTlNG/|NTERTAINMFNT COM
PANY P/T, IA Hours flexible lotus, 1-0 key,

accounting wArk experience required

$10-$15/hr (21Wj 6701

Wanted 15

CASH FINDER'S FEE of $5 $1000 for business

leads. Call Robert MacKnight for easy informa
lion. 213-689-0700.

Fully remodeled modern 2bcd/1 balh cottage

near Weslsidc Pavillion. Available March '91

Call David (213)399-8052

WILL PAY $25 FOR YOUR UCLA ARIZONA
STUDENT TICKET TOM 21 3 208 4881

Lost and Found T6

LOST: Green Marker cargo bag on greek ski

trip. Reward if returned. Call 208 (W>81

Health Services 22

WOMEN'S SUPPORT/THERAPY CROUPS
Dynamic, caring, professionally led ongoing
groups. Explore family problems, relationship

patterns, work and career concerns, esteem
issues, addiction and recovery. Improve com-
munication ski'Ns and self confidence Morning
and evening groups available Lisa I rankel

MSCC (213)398 9385

PAMPER YOUR VALENTINE
(or youricIO

F(i)ruary Brum Special w/ IX^LA I.D.

1 HR. BODY MASSAGE -

ONLY $25.00
Pan Beauty Salon

1435 Westwood Blvd. (213)473-0066

A( COUNTING ASSISTANT needed for ITrenr-

W(X)d publishing company Clerical and data

entry Experience a plus 10 15 hri^k (all

Glen 213 479 65T2 ext 141.

ADMINISTATIVE ASSISTANT for small con
suiting firm, 2 4hrVday, 10 mm. from UCLA,
pay • skill, (21.3) 453-4464.

AGENTSIARNSSSlVWK AT»K)^4F proceu
ing phone orders. People call you to order

1 BOfr732 322T, ext 13348A, 24hn>

AIRIINFS NOW HIRING I light alteridanrs,

travel agents, m«hanic», < uttomcr service

listirtg} Salaries to S105K Entry level poti

lions Call (1 ) 805 (.87 6O00 Ext A 10105

ASSEMBLERS Excellent income lo asM-mble

prcxiucts from your home 504 64«. 1 700
DEPT P695

AUDITIONS diKover the mc»t rffeclivr way
lobe seen by Casting Directors, Producrnk, and

J'holograjilwrs FL ASHCAST is the system that

docs It' Our sophisticated computer c astingW
the talk of the industry arid is getting work
for actors and models! OPEN CASTING
CALLS :mcn, women, kicis & babie» needed,
ME, call (213)661 5 795, (81 8)7W) 79»M.

for an appointment tciday! lei the

I L ASHCAST computerized casting, service

start working for you'

BEST FUNDRAISFR on campus Is your frater

riily, sorority, or club interested in earning

$ 500- $1 OCX) for » or^c week on rampws
marketing project You must be organized and
hard working Call Lena at 1(800)592 21 21

,

ext 115 . -

BOOKKfJPER clients write up, financial

statements, lax returns, general office Century
City CPA PT/1T (213)203 8(rf»5

CENTURY CITY iaw firm needs messenger, full

or part-time, integrity and dependability re-

quired. Musi have reliable car. iV/^r. plus

mileage Donna (213)879 9494 1

COACHES, 7th 8th grade, baseball and soft

ball, needed by 2/10 Call Tom,
(213)828 4120

COMPUTER TUTORING NEEDED, word
processing, microsoft word version 5,

call 655 803 5 leave message

DAY CARE PROGRAM needs assistant, S M
area.$6,50/hr, 30hr/wk 213-454-5591 Elise

DRIVER AND ERRAND person needed to help

with 2 teenage boys, about 3 5-or6pmM F

$(iA<r •• gas money. Need valid drivers licerKe,

own car, and gtxxi driving record Libby

(213)385 4231 exT.214, 476-1885 eve

DRIVER needed p/l 1-2daysAvk Long hours,

(all Ginger at 477-0454

DRIVER PART TIME
DERIY COUPLE
(213)474 4373

FOR CHEERIUL EL

IN THEIR CAR

Health Services 22

ELECTROLYSIS
*The Latest Computer-ized Equipment

*Medically Approved Sterilization
*Safe and Private

Maria Mintz Registered Electrologyst
220 1/2 South Beverly Drive
Beverly IJills, CA §0212

; Phone #274-4^99
^ / We are physician reierred

wjth^ 14 years experience
20% Student Ehscount With Ad

Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30

$6.63 per hour!!
* Work around your schedule
* Very flexible hours ^
* Career advancement
* No experience necessary
* Must be UCLA registered student

Employment Available At;

Dykstra Hall 825-5476 Hedrick Hall . 825-3015
Rk?t)er Hall 825-0838 Hershey Hall 825 7686

Sproul Hall 825 2074

Growlna Intemadonal art rxpoMltloo cooipany ha* rnlry-lcvd foll-tlinr

•alca, aiamlnlalratfvr and llnandal poalttoaa avaflable.poalttoaa

Sales and admlnL^tratkxi positions r(>()uiro a minimum of two languages
which may bo KnRlish, French. Italian. SpanLsh. (icrman, Japanese,
Chinese or Korean Thr.-e or more lanfluagrs are preferable Sales
(K>sitions may require substantial travel. Administrative positions
require mature. Intelligent, sophisticated. multMlngujl persons.

Starting salaries ranyr from 1SK-21K. Contact Mr {/•<trr f»r Mr Rurke
(213)8200498

Financial position is IT or I'T. Requires AP and AK cxpcrlcntc.
Approximately 2.'>-.\'^ hours per week for PT. May aL^o W excellent
entry-levrl position with excellent potential for advancen>ent to
controller. Please contact Mr Abacan or Mr. Burke or arrange
Interview. (213) 82(M)498.

/
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SECURTTY PACfflC BANK
Beverly Blvd. 8c San Vicente Blvd.

IMNffiDIATE OPENINGS FOR
SEVERAL PART TIME JOBS
Excellent Pay Great For Resume

For More Information Please Contact:

Fran Martin (213)552-4429 or Shahriar Dahcsh (213)552-4455

LAW FIRM

needs motivated person

to do challenging legal

and cieiicai tasks

Great Experience to field

Please send resume

\7 GPA. ava^'able times

for inteivie/ys and othe'

pertinent infonnation tu

Rick Edwaids

^925 Century Park East

20th floor

LOS Angeles, CA 90067

12 people needed now
EARN up to $8/hr.
I-Ious«cl««in«rs

* FuM k Pwt Omc -

FkxMc Houn '

* LiKt of Work '

'Men, Women. Students, etc.'

C«M (213) 453-1817

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
FOR LAW HRM

Organized, Self-Motivated,

Computer Exp>erience Helpful.

Will Train. $7.50/hr.

Call Ginny (213)651-3333

"WIVING MS 13AISY' Personal pt. driv.r.

Flexible hours; aprox. 10-20 hrs. per week.
Occasional evenings 10 minutes from UCtA.
(213)271 9265, (213)822-1057.

.

FARN^JSOO $150GA\'EEK stuffing envelopes

in your nomc. Tor free information, send a long

self-addressed stamped envelope to P.O. Box
4645, Dcpt PI 08 Albuqueruqe, NM 87198

ILOWFR SHOP needs temporary help for

Valentines Day. Drivers needed 2/1 4^Must
have vehicle. Sales help 2/7-14.
(213)272-1400.

FA RFCEPTIONIST, heavy phone work and
public contact. 40 hrs, (r>cludes Sat A.M. and
Wed, evenings WtA company. Good salary

and ^benefits. Call Chris. 213-470-4220.

HOSTESSA^OST full or part-time. Days or

nights Brentwood restaurant. Call Richard

(213)447-7777.

KOREAN SPEAKING STUDENTS. $9 85 to

start. PTAT, flex, hours. No experience

necessary, will train If qualified
(213)527 2346.

LE)ONET & BJORNEN ice cream parlor nc*ds

help Afternoons, evenings, weekends. Well

paid (213)820 7550

MARKETING REP for printing/ copy service in

WLA Salary plus commission. Will train.

(213)479 1126

MEDICAL AND CRAIXJATE STUIXNTS-hclp
tutor rrtedical students in Basic Sciences

starting March 19lh, earn $15/hr., contact

Dave Hacker (714)856^4037

MODELS WANTED FOR SWIMWFAR CATA
LOGUE, 18 year old girls, no expericrKc

needed 213 823 8363

NEEDED 1 LAWCLERKandl full t.n>eor 2part

time receptionists, no experience rM^cessary,

hours and wages flexible, 380-9287 Mr
Cheleden

OFFICE ASST. for architectural firm in WIA
Pleasant & proftrssional environment, 20-30

hr^ivk (flexible) typing 60 wpm, phones, word
processing, general office duties
(213)479 4873

'

PART -TIME: National Marketing Firm has

entry-level openings in sales/customer service

No door-lo-doorAelemarkeling 'SIO 25 Mart

ing pay* Call (21 3).l921310

PART TIME SALES in Real Estate industry

r, $8Air > commission. 1 800-280-4757, Mis*

Cobb.

The Best Campus Job

Earn $7/tir. plus bonus
We train you oain
Day & evening hours

available

Sharpen your
communication skills &
8trer)ghten your resume.

CaH the

UCLA ANNUAL FUND
206-2050

BOOKKEEPER/SECRETARY
Real Estate Investments.
Non-smoking envir. Small

friendly office. WLA.
Must be very Macintosh literate.

P/T 20 hrs/wk. $10/hr. plus bonus.

(213)557-3602

HOT MODELS
Needs guys and gals nowl
Beginners welcome. Private

sessions til! 1 1 pm
(213)664-2999

Cruise Ship Jobs
HIRING Man-Worrwti. Sunwrwr/VMr Round.
PHOTOGRAPHERS, TOUR GUOES.
RECREATION PERk)NNEL. Exc«l«nt pay
ptut FREE trav«l. CartobMn. H«Mti,
Baharrus. South Padic, Mexkx).
CALL NOWt Call ralundabto.

1-206-736-7000. Exl cnso

2 Allen Edwards Seeks T
Z Hair Models J
* Will style in bob from shoulder ^
T; length. Straight hair only.

j^
^ Call David after 8pm ^
I 652-0129 ;

PART-TIME $9 00/HR. PASSING ADVERTISE
MENTS. 213-456-7054.

PART-TIME office help, insurance agency.

Close to campus, Monday-Friday. 1-5 pm.
Filing, light phone. (213)477-7051

PART TIME: distribute our family of catalogues

with YOUR name and address imprinted on
ihem and keep 50% of the sales price of over

5,000 gift, ornament, household, and jewelry

items!' $750 or more per week possible!! NO
investment and NO inventory. Call

(213)392-7527, 24 hours.

PART TIME ACTIVITY LEADERS Work wilh

children in school/day care settings. Experi-

ence preferred. Positions availalbc throughout

Santa MonicV South Bay. Bilingual English/

Spainish helpful. Car rxicessary. S6 per hour

Call Camp Fire Boys & Girls. (213)371-7744

PA DELIVERY PERSON needed for S.M. frame

shop. Flexible schedule. 12-15hrs. a week.
Hourly plus mileage. Truck or y^an a must

Proof of insurarKe required. 213 828-6866

PT RFCEPTIONIST. Early nwrning and even
ings $Mir. Excellent appearance arv) person

ality. World Private Exccrcise ^44-9554.

PA RECEPTIONIST FOR BEAUTY SALON, pA
sales for boutique, (213)276-6121 or

(213)278-3604

RECEPTIONIST 8am.12noon, $5/hr,
Brentwood gym, atheltic experience
prefered, 820 6770 )ozef

RESEARCH NEEDED to find the most effective

Oriental Herbal weight-loss formula
(213)452 2102

RESPONSIBLE PERSON to lake elderly gentle

man lo the park twice a week (21 .3)55.3 1 7S6

RETAIL SALES Wonr>en's clothing Santa Mo^
nica Full & part tirT>e positions. 1 1 6 pm
Mon Sat (21 .3)395 2728

II II I MM^I ! I MM I I ^

SALES ON CAMPUS, T shirU to clubs, great

pay, flexible hrs., only rrwtivalcd apply

714 5538802

SALES
or FA, ca

potential earnings of SI S0(V«vV . PA
call for details, Henry (21.3) 416 1000

SALFSRFPS Firm expanding to V\.

seeks rrH)(ivaled individuals with (M . v

Exceller^ irxome ptilential, commission only

FT or PT Mr Dresser. 213 643 9294

SM LAW OFFICE needs pA help.w/phone*.

filing, light typing Call Sandy 213 458-3444

STUDENT. CAMPUS |08S $6 6.3/Sr raise*

Hedrick Hall (3ining Services Schedule

vound classes Work nrtornings. afternoon,

gvenings Advancement OPP (21 .3)825 3015

SUPERPERSON, to help srruH environn>enial

company grow Admin , word processir^

perfect English, brams Flexitime, good pay
Brtef note 1 01 S Gaylry Ave, •1228, LA
90024

TWO POSITIONS; one requires Spanish-

bilingual Word processing experier>ce, good

lypir^ skills, flexible hours Wilshire ar>d

Wcslwood Law office-Sid Diamond
(213)475 0481.

WANTED 50 P€OPlE: )o»e weight. Earn S$S
with r>ew diet braakthrough, 100% Natural/

Xuarlnteed (21 3)658-4 22^

49 Apts. for Rent

HEMATOLOGY, ONCOLOGY FELLOWS, se-

nior internal medicine residents. Weekend
coverage for private practice in LA county.

Contact between 8pm- 10pm at (818)

»W7 3670.

WORSKSTUDY. $9/hr., 10-20 hrs/wk. Word-
pro<cssor in Imniunology Education Office;

IBM Microsoft word. Ventura Desktop pub-

lishing desirable. Produce brochures, r>ewslet-

tcr; administrative tasks, other computer-

related projects. Flexible hours. 825-1510.projects.

Jobs Wanted 33

NOW INTERVIEWING! Attention serious

career planners, America's fastest growing
companies! Free infjjfmation, COCHRAN
PUBLISHING, Dept. 2UA, PO BOX 158963,
Nashville, TN, 37215

Internships 34

COAST TO COAST ENTERTAINMENT public-

ity firm seeks interns. College credits

available. Call Shell at (213)461-3068.

INTERN FOR MOTION-PICTURE MARINE.
Non-paid intern to assist in office and produc-

tions. Both dockside and ^t sea. 10-15 hrs/wk.

213-822-1100.
'

RECORD COMPANY seeks interns for general

office duties, radio promotion, and studio

assistance. Interested in learning record indus-

try, call Vickie Scarborough (213)962-9555

Child Care Wanted 35

BABYSITTER WANTED for daytime weekends
for 2 children ages 2 and 3. S5fl\r. must have
own transportation, references.
213-474-8538.

BABYSITTER for 21 -month girl. 9am-3pm,
M-Th. Brentwood. Call Marion.
(213)826-9559.

BABYSITTER. Sat. evenings, need own trans-

portation. Leave name, number, and conve-
nient time to call back. 213-393-4494.

FEMALE GRAD STUDENT w/car pick up my 2

kids from pre-school 3pm watch them in my
hon>e till 6;30pm on M, Tu, Th extnt pay
(213)398-6137 Lorraine.

FLUENT ENGLISH, 2;30-5;30, M-F, near cam-
pus, for 1 1 -year-old boy. Car necessary. Good
pay. (213)475-6293, evenings.

INFANT, Tuesday and Friday mornings, rate

negotiable. Flexible and very nice.
213-395-0863.

Kirvj, responsible child care for good 9 yr old

boy. Weekdays 3-7pm. Need own car, call Liz

at work, (213)825-3234 or at home eves,

(213)459-3695.

MALE PREFERED, for homework help, driving,

errands for 13yr. old boy, TucsAhurs
4 30-9:30pm, (213)472-2628.

UCLA GRAD STUDENT, widowed father of 3

yr old boy, needs regular PA babysitting, 2^3
weekday evenings and possibly one weekend
day. Brentwood area. (213)820-8416.

Apartments for Rent 49

1 MILE TO CAMPUS,$995/mo., large 2

t>edroom, pool, lease r>egotiable, 1 235 Federal

Ave 213-477-7237.

2BED/2BATH, fireplace, A/C, good location,

$95(Vmo., (213)410-1499 or (213)671-8570

PALMS
3670 Midvale Ave. #S

(1 BIk N of

Venice Blvd)
I

4 Iklmi + Loft

3 Sloiy

Townhome

$1695.00

*Stove
*Dishwasher
*High Ceilings

•Fireplace

*Laundry

15 min. lo

campwIS

Call 306-6789
Playa Vista
Prop. Mgmt.

512 VETERAN AVE. Huge 2 bed/2 ba w/
separate suite. Up to 4 per unit. Hi-tech

building, secure park, full amenities. Call

janef^l 3)206-2655.

WESTWOOD S825 Sf^ACIOUS 1 -bdrm, gym,
Jacuzzi, walk to UCLA. 520 Kelton (213)

208-7483.

BARRINCTON, SANTA f^ONICA, $660/mo
Large one bedroom. Close to LJCLA, near

shopping and bus. Stove, parking, and
laundry.21 3-826-9644.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT, $895/mo.,
2bed-f2bath, spacious, bright, new carpets,

new drapes, (213)474-9840

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT, $985/MO.
,THREE-BDRM/2-BATH. 1/2 BLOCK "TO PICO
BUS. 1462 Wooste^ St.(2 13)639-6294.

BEVERLY HILLS, incredible bargain. Elegantly

furnished executive studio located 2-blocks

east of world fanr>dUs Rodeo Drive and Wil-

shire. Move in today. Linerw, gym, laurxiry

room, roof-lop surnieck with city view, and
maid service. All -inclusive, i750/md. Also

available by the week. 213-275-2108.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT. $85(VMO. 2

BEDROOM. HARDWOOD FLOORS. 1/2

BLOCK TO PICO BUS. (213)839-6294.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $715. 1-BDRM,
HARDWOOD FLOOR IN SPAINISH STYLE
4-PLEX. 'A BLOCK TO PICO BUS.
(213)839-6294.

BRENTWOOD ADJACENT. $895/mo.
2BR/1BA, fumTunfum., lower built-ins. re-

frigerator. Huge closets. Across from park. No
peU. (213)826-7888.

BRENTWOOD, $1 100 1&2 bed, new build-

ing, superb area, best rates. 508 Barrington.

Frank 934-5000.

BRENTWOOD $625, large single, rustic,

patio, laurxiry, parking, no pets, r>ear San
Vincente/Barrington, 454-4^54

DON'T BE EVICTED. Stay or get more time.

Fee start at $1 5.00. Call now!! (21 3)426-5692.

HOLLYWOOD, 25 minutes to UCLA. $795
and up, 2-bed/2-ba, 1 bdrm & loft, $650.

Generous move-in allowance. New luxury

apartments. Gated plRcing, fireplace, a/c,

microwave, dishwasher. 1210 N. Las Palmas

Ave. (213)9570697.

INFLATION BUSTER! Palms $475, attractive

bachelor. Minutes to Century City or West-

wood. Free utilities. (213)637-3013.

LARGE 2BD/2BA, adequate facilities,

$850/mo., 1041 S. Corning St., Los Angeles,

(616)285-2476 or (818)572-7507

Near PicoAa Cienga $720/mo 2bed/1bath,

upper. Refrigerator, stove, new carpet. By

appointnoent. 213-2'79-2002.

PALMS $650 Attractive 1 bedroom. Minutes to

Century City and Westwood. 3258 Overland.

(213)837-3013.

PALMS, $395 batchelor, $595 1 -bedroom,

spacious, mint, new carpets, verticals, GREAT
VALUE, prime location, (213)576-5540

PALMS $60O-795/mo. 1 bedroom & 2-bcd

room. ApptiarKes, pool, parking, lauryJry, no
pets. Great location. 3455 Jasmine
(213)454-4754.

PALMS $650 LARGE UPPER 1 +1 . NEW CAR
PET, DitAPES STOVE AND REFRIGERATOR
PARKING INCLUDED. (213)372-1253.

PALMS SUPER $775, 2+1 NewCirpeU, blin<fs

and paint. Minutes to Century City and West
wood 3256 Overland (213)837 3013,

SHERMAN OAKS, .hewer gated 2*2, $750
central air, dishwasher, fireplace, 13406
Moorpark St (818)884 6691. (818)M11 B<2S

SHERMAN OAKS $495/595 single or 1 bed-

room. Freeway close to clau 5444 Sepulveda

(818)765 5208 equal housing opportunity

SINCAE. garden setting, next to UCIA Pool,

fireplace Utilities paid $595 213 4591200.

49

FREE RENTAL
SERVICE

West LA apts

Singles 1&2 Bds
F UNF

Call Vivian

312-9090

MAR VISTA/

PALMS

2-bed/2-bath

townhouses

$975-$1050

*Balconies

*Fireplaces

*Laundry
facilities

^Security
~

alarms

*2 Car "parking

* Staircases to

private

bedrooms
*Some with

Jacuzzi & rec

room

Low security

deposit

to move in

Playa Vista

Properties

306-6789

PALMS
1 Bedroom loft

2 Bedroom/ 2 Bath
$850 and up

New, clean security
gated buildings.

OPEN HOUSE EVERYDAY
To view call:

(213) 559-6866 or
(213) 838-9781

Apts. for Rent 49

527
MIDVALE

Two Bedroom
Available Now

French Doors Onto
Balcony

Top Floor Vaulted

Ceiling

Fireplace

Premiere Apartment
Pool, Spa, Sauna,

and Fitness Center.

Call Now -

Missy or Karen
208-4868

430
KELTON

One and Two Bedrooms
Balcony

Gas Fireplace

Roof Top Jacuzzi

Call Now-
Misty

824-7409

Cool Building - Cool

Management

* Waiting List For Fall

Starts Now.
* Bonus offer + microwave

NOfmffiOQE S27S up. 500 Unit
shKtont houang fadMy. Shwtd or
prival*. Pod, laouzzi. rwrMMon
room. 1/2 hour (M^ to UCLA.

Ffvo orocnura. nuiikkim
Campus Roiiitenoo. 9500 2oizah.

Northrtdg*. CA 91325
(816) 886-1717

SOUTH VENICE first block of,bc^ch,
2-b<V2-balh, fireplace, wet bar, upstairs w/
balcony. $M5(ymo (21.^)459 1150.

UCLA HOUSING/UNIVERSITY AI'AKT
MENTS! Singles, 1 BKs, '2 BKs, 1 BKs All are

fully furnished ar>d within walking distance of

campus Calf (21.1)825 2291 Ham 5pm,
(21.1)825 8496 fur recorded information.— '

VAN NUYS AI'AKTMINTS, 1 bod^cien, $675
2lM'd2balh, $775 Clean, rtew apartment

Huill in appliaiH.cs, laundry roorrv C.hildreiV

pell okay 818-997 6766.
,

VENK I, single apt $f>IN)/mo Uted $70(VnrH)

Drapes, slovr, Irulgf, <mh> block from ocean,

tecurlly building ^J\^)4%2 h^74 or

392*9S7.

WESTWCXX), lUXUKY 2 STOKY, 1 bd/1 ba,

Hreplacr, central a/c, patio, enclosed parkirig,

newer buildingZ-near village, kieal for profes

iional family, $195(Vmo (213)877-181 3 Ml,
(211)275-9685 wkends

WESTWOOD LUXURY APT. 1 B(5RM avail

able. $85(Vmo Security, parking, microwave,

A/C. 445 Landfair Ave. (213) 824 1969.

WESTWOOD, 1 bedroom, furnished, patio,,

walking distanft to campiis. $800/mo
213-277-5350

WESTWOOD, $1 100/mo , Large 2 bedroom,

2 bath New carpet, paint, a/c, balcony 1601

Veteran. Matt 213-2849044.

WESTWOOD $1 100 up 2bd/2ba upper front,

carpels, refrigerator, + drapes 10745 La

Cringe. 1'/t miles from UCLA. 213475-6165

WFSTWrX)!) $9H5/MO
, 2 BDKMy2 BATlt

SIH'IM)WNIIVIN(.R(K)M NfWTIIF 1 1/2

MIIF TO CAMPUS CHARMING
(713)819 6294

W» STWOOD walk lo IXLA Spac loos, »Klghl

view Rai Itrlor $Mi(Vulilil)M lot ludcd I irr

place, laurwfry , (Hil*ic<r IiIk^ (21 1)279 1887

Wll SMIRf r AIRI AX, 2brdroom/2balh,
renlral air/healing, new buildlrtg,

laur>dry, garago, II) M mituile* !<• U( I A,

SVCNVthi, (818)789 8475 Sandy

WLA, $n9'S/mo, .1bpHronmt/7balh,
fireplat*., barber carpeting, mimbliiuU,

sui>ny, carport parking, tile bathroom,

(21 1)826 MMH Helen

WIA 1 tirdrcKim $65(V»TK)nth. Stove, reln,M >

atur, carpol, drafirs, parking. (211)872 64H/
Available now

WLA, 2b(V2ba. fireplace, dining, parking,

lecurity $995 for two, $495 (or one

(211)826 5173 ask for Mark

WLA, LOW MOVE, IN DEPOSIT Clean, quiet,

5-unil building 1 tH'droom $625/mo , 2 ImmI

room $750/mo 2577 S Sopulvrd.i

(818)789 1076.',

T..

^atcfi it up ... zuitfi a CCassifiedVaCentine!

825-2221 (DeadCimfeSmanj 8tfi 206-3060

Apartments Furnished 50 Apartments to Share 52 Roomrriates 53 House for Rent 66

WESTWOOD VILLAGE- Furnished bachelor,

$55(Vmo. Utilities included. 944 Tiverton. 2

blocks from campus. (21.3) 824-0181.

Apts. Unfurnished 51

WESTWOOD: Incredible deal! Prime UCLA
location, large 1 bd, $940/mo. includes

parking/ terrific amenities. 213 8240583.

BRENTWOOD Extremely clean 2 bedroom,

slove and fridge, no pels. $8<»0/mo. Cheap
move in cost! (213)826 3638.

WESTWOOD, LARGE 2 BED/1 BATH, hard

wix>d floors, fireplace, stove, refrigerator,

patio Walk lo UCLA. No lease

213 478 2310

PALMS, single * loft and IV, bath $725, 2^2,

$945 patio, balcony, newer building, 3729
Delmas (213)197 0405

PALMS $645. Bright, upper, 1 bedroom. Car

pels, drapes, buill int. Bus to UCLA
(21.1)819 BWM)

WLA, 1 bd/1 bath, new security bidg close to

UCLA Clean, light, and quiet $105(VrTH)

(213)473 4272
f

Wl A, 1 .bedr(x>m, spacious, quii?t, large palio

Bundy iKlwcen Santa Monica & Olympic

$685/mo Refrigerator & sinvc
(213)82fr7049.

WLA 3-BED UPPER, w/privatc patio Re

painted, stove, refrig, carpcrt, drapes Bright 4-

clean. Wilshire/Barnngton. $1250/mo
(213)478-6667.

Apartments to Share 52

BEAUTIFUL WIA COMPLEX, own roonVbath,

heated pool, Jacuzzi, garr>e room, sauna, big

walk-in closet, $50(Vnr>o. 213-390-6115.

BEL AIR, 2bcdroonV2balh townhome w/
beautiful view, laundry, pool, balcony,

minutes from UCLA, $600/mo.,
(21.3)471 3918, (211)471-3560 Mark

BRENTWOOD female preferred, 2 bdi, own
rcxim Largp living room, parking, laundry.

$405/mo deposit Shirlcy213 826 222^.

MARINA DEL REY, 2bedroom/2baths, 2
blocks from beach, $4 75 ()0 ull incl.,

immedialrly occupancy, call (2t.l).30l-02(>8,

Iravr mc-^^jBc
'

MASTFRHFD in 2f2, 7 closets, soturily

park lr>g/ building $650 575- 15.59, after 6pm
l Omtn lo LK LA

PAIM5, $15fI/mo, kn'sTTrfeal, furnished own
rtNim, parking, near freeways Steve or David,

(211)819 5475 ^

PI AYA Dll RJY Male neecis rcximmate to

ilurp large 7 bed/ 7 halh apartment 7. mllrlo

iM-ach Mcinlh lo rruinlh-rrni, $575 5i>curi|y

ttuildinL stjruiec k, pcNil, laurwiry, parking

Ideal for grad sliidrnl Craig Tessler

(211)277(1880 (W), 3(X. 1075 (H)

ROOMMATE WANTED 2bd/?blh Ich ated
Hfpnlw(wK) f Imr lo UCLA '/• rc<nl>$6Vi

WESTWOOD. LARGE, QUIET ROOM w/
private 'A -bath & big closets in beautiful

2-bcdroom, non-smoking aparmcr>t w/
hardwood floors in great location. Walk lo

UCLA. Parking. Grad student preferred. Avail-

able 2/1. $600/mo Dave (213)470-8283.

WLA, Nice large apartment wilh pool, quid

area, own room/balh, close to UCLA,
$400/mo., Chris (213)446-1797.

WLA, nice large apt., quiet area, own roorn/

bath, to share with responsible non-smoker

female, $400/mo. * utilities, (213)937-2707

Roommates 53
i^

'l.*»4 78-l.»»H

StIAKL./ HI I VI HAlHinMarVisIa RfS(»o»»si

l)li', lum-smoking, Icrn.ilr fj .vi pn (nml
S u, >/mo + V, ul

U\i)Hi1iiM,

1 BDRM - male roommic, 2 parking, Jacuzzi,

modem, awesome AV System, $525, call (21 3)

824 0597 ,

ACROSS FROM UCLA Female lo share room
in huge 2bd/2-balh. Parking. Musi sen:!

(213)208 7616

ACROSS FROM UCLA 4emale needed to

share large single, only $283/mo.* FurnisFied,

security pkg No drposil 211 208-2665 Sia

ASAP FEMALE RCX^MMATF Palms off Over

land, rwar campus Own BedA>alh $385/mo
Call Raquel/No<>lle (211)559 8995

BEACH RCXJMMATF wanted for IHR/IBA

house in Formosa Beach Parking! 2 blcxiks lo

beach. Mo to mo -available now $64Q/mo

213 318 9698

BEAUTIFUIIY RENOVATED Hancock Park

aid house with Sirinway Corwert C<rar>d, spa,

maid, cable I v , utilities, $525/mo Available

immediately (211)738 60 54.

FEMALE (PRFF GRAD) 2 bedroom aptiX

mcnt. High ceilings, wood i\oon, nice rcsirirn

lial area- West Hollyw(x>c4 nat f airf^^t/Hcverly

Blvd. $500/mo. Available now (lisa

(213)9.394>636

FEMALE RCXiMMATE share 2bd/2balh w/

three fcmal(~». Beautiful apartment, security

building, Jacuzzi. Walk lo UCLA CHEAP'
$356 25/mo lackle 213 478 3346 ' '•

FEMALE ROOMMATE: Share large furbished

1-bdrm apartment Levering Fleighls. Pool,

Security, $320/mo.*3. Chnslma: (213)

824 4539.

FEMALE ROOMMATE for spacious '2 bed

lownhouse Walk to campus $300 •• $300
deposit Gina (211)208 4217

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed Furnished

1-bdrm. G«<s large living room, closet, park

ing Near UCLA $.190 (21 1)473 .3816

FEMALE WANTED (or spacious apanrrwnl

(Xvn mcjm, share bath. Close lo CCpolice and

IXLA Feb 1 841 6486

FEMALE WANTED TO SEEK 2bil/2ba apart

meni wiihln 1 5miles of camput. Thena

(211)599 5542

GAY MALES seeking rvtn homophobic male lo

share bedrixim, Westwood afit No smoking/

c(rugs $32$ (211)961 7181

MALE quirt non trrraker share one-bed
»p»f\mtnk «vilh one $275/rTHi '/• utilities, #8
bus, (211)191 1074, call 10pm 10am

MAI F RCXIMMATE NEEDED lo shar» room in

(urnished aparimrnt on Veteran and Strath

more, $175, 874 0487

MALE ROOMATE NfFDfl) ASAP, J-135

including utilities, 1440 Veteran Ave,
walk to UCLA, call 402 3072

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. 1-BED/
1,BATH, furnished university apartment. Must
be horT-smoker, non-drinker. $389/nx) Scott

(213)208 1939.

ON-CAMPUS RIEBER Desperately seeking

male replacement. Will make any deal

$445/mo. ASAP )on (213)479 6572

OWN ROOM IN 4-bed house near UCLA
$234 50/mo -f^ $1 50 deposit Ask for Chris or

jackic. 5-8pm (213)479-5733. ^^
PALMS. Own room -f bath in 2-bedroom apt

$475/mo. Laundry. Female preferred
(213)558-0941.

ROOMMATE wanted to share luxurious

Rancho Park Townhouse. 2 plus 2'/t . All

amenities. Professional single or couple de-

sired $750 00. Call Yvonne 213/274-9922 or

213/282-8871.

WESTWCX)D; HUGE ROOM for shartf 2+2,

1 -2 females, a/c, Jacuzzi, security, $3S6/mo

,

leave message: 213-469-5234.

WESTWCX)D, male roommate n«^eded, great

location, across street from campus. $35(Vmo.

(21.3)824.7607

FULLY REMODELED MODERN 2 bcdroorrV

1-bath cottage r>ear Weslsidc Pavillion. Avail-

able March 1991 call David (213)399^052

NEAR CENTURY CITY, $210(Vmo, rcrTHid

cled 3bd/2ba -i- family room, hardwcxxj floors.

Nice yard. Cood schcx»Js. Sheri, agent.

213-473 6156

SANTA MONICA, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,
living room, dinning room, kitchen,
refrigerator, washing machine, dryer, garage,

and a yard For further information call

(818)888-2224

SANTA MONICA, $1710/MO 3 bdrm/
2'/i -bath, 3-car garage Large bonus rcx)m.

Close to 26th & SantaMomca Blvd Weal for

four students Wet bar (21 3)452 2857

WESTWCXJD, $2900/mo, large 4bd/3ba
family room w/newcr second story and remod-
eled kitchen Shcn, aReot 213-473-6156age

House to Shore 57

Room for Rent 54

BEVERLY HILLS Furnished small and regular

room in large house with Grad. stucienls.

Kitchen privileges, washer, dryer, pool, utili-

ties inclucied Need car $350, $425/nw. leave

fTiessage Abby 818 783 5151

BRENTWCX)D Female non sriHiker CJuiel

furnished room. Pnvate bath Kitchen pci-

vileges. Utilities included Washer/Dryer

10 mm UCtA $475 (1 5pm)825--3303
(6-9)472 5116 Blanche

PICO/ROBERTSON area, $365/mo 47.

utilities, male prefered to rent furnished

room in 4. bedroom house, all house

priveleges, deposit $65, Sally
(213)816 0571 or (211)265 3503

SANTA MONICA, Responsible female for 1

bedrooms 1 bath m corxio Including utilities,

$40(Vnx) Evening 211829 4195 •

yiERMAN OAKS, $450/mo Tiny fo<>m, partly

furnished, private kitchen tryd balh, 'A garage

818 789 4821 J
VFRY NKE PRIVATE RCX)Mw/bath Waikmg
distarKe to campus Non smoker. Please call

(211)475 4726

CULVER CITY, large house lo share, own
bedroom, bathr(x>m, garden, prefer fcrijale,

non-smok«?r, $550/mo , uililities included, call

lohn, (211)398 2208

CULVER CITY, 3 bed+2bath, washing ma
chine, parking available, Feb 1 available

$500 Eddie 213 838()967

FEMALE, CHRISTIAN wants to share house in

Brenlwoocii non smoker $495/mo Jean
213-476-4154

FEMALE RCX>MMATE, 3bed/2bath, Sanla

Monica beach house, parking, wasF\/dry, sun
deck, garden, eel, util includ , $625,
3'!»C>0300

House for Sole 58

Sublet 55

WFSTSIDE 1,2,43 BfD«CX)M FURNISFiFI)

APTS , r>eeded for 2 3 mo , approx May 1 JiH

lo the middlc/erxf of August, please contact

Elaine L Cx>lan al (713)458 1000 cxt 7'.t

CrfORC^OUS SPANISH HACIENDA West
side, prime location 2 miles to UCLA 3-bed,

den, 1'A balh, nvw kitchen, enclosed yard.

Musi see* Price reduced to $450,(X)0. Princi-

ples only 1901 Colby Ave 479-0615.

LOWEST PRKTE home on Mar Vista Hill 3

bedrooms High beamed ceilings. Lanai room
Private yard $345,000 213 477«9966

REDC3NDO NO DOWN"
New3bedroom/27i -baths You need
$70k iryome, $ 10k closing cost, (ex ryjckiwn,

c>quity for lower pay»T>ent ) Anastasi Realtors

(213)374 5C>S7 or (2r3)372 71 77

RUSTK: AND SECLUDED WesUide Village

Ibedroom home Fireplace Hardwood
flocxs Upgracted kitchen Minutes jo UCLA.
• 195.000 211477 9966 •

WLA, Er>gl>sh duplex, qunH neighborhood,

yard, hot lub. bnx pnce, nsoiivaled seller,

$299,000 Broker (211)319 0640

House for Rent 56

MAI I X()(>f

(2ii)478 687.t

'f EDED to share.room in

BRENTWCXDD. 2 bedroom, large den, large

kitchen, fireplace. Gcxxl condition L»ge
cncloted yard $1925/mo (?M)8?6-3746

CULVER CITY, Carlson Park, cul de-sac,

1 becfroorV I'A -bath Huge family roor«,

fireplace, encloMd patio Sicxage room. 2 car,

lifge yard, gardener 4519 lasmme. $1650
(h 1M77 319? Irm. w. "

41.H* rnjw (71 4iHcH> Ha.,'

cso
Evening

Escort Service

825-1493

-^
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WHERE CAIJ YOU
GET A FULL
DINNER AT
MIDNIGHT7

Bicycle Shop Cafe

We.f I A
-26 7831

Real Estate

WESTWOOD, beautiful furnished office to

share, professional person prefered, low rent

(days)(21 3)475-4510

Room/Board fpr Help 62

BABYSITTING in exchange for room and

board. Female, own car, exp«>ricnce and
reference required. Afternoons. Beverly Hills

(213)274-3900.

WILSHIRE/FAIRFAX, private room,
c:hildcarc-2 boys, driving, light housework.

Salary included. Call Lauren (21 3)6574670.

Condos for Sale 67

HtST BUY on Wilshirc, 1 bcdrtxim + 1 .5 bath.,

24 hr d(H)rman. Full security, pool. $169,000
must sell. Gail 213-445-7778.

MOKNINC SUN. Good neighborhood, west

of Ovcrljnd 2 bedrooms, 2'A balhs. Fireplace

Cathedral ceilings, spacious! $199,500
213-47 7-'»966.

I'AKK WfSTWCX)U TOWER. 1 bedroom,
doorman, valet parking, pool and spa Ideal for

student I'rice ideal for parents $199,000 Jeff,

Bkr 213 656-5527 cxt 146.

SHFRMAN OAKS $229,00(Vobo. 2BI)/2BA,

large, luxurious condo. Bus to UCLA. I'ool,

privacy, atrium, living (818)907-5898

•WFSTWCX:>D VILtAGE* high rise building,

doorman, 1 bedroom + Ibath condo, village

view, pool, spa, security, won't last at

S230.0(K) Broker (213)824-0453

WESTWOOO, $197,500 IBR + loft, bright,

airy, full security, pool, gym, r>cw carpet &
paint, tile floors. (213)478-1952

Condos for Stiare
is:

68

BRENTWOOO private furnished bed-bath,

quiot, luxury cor>do. Smoker. $550-f'/i utili-

lie*. (213)476-8625

Condos for Rent 69

CONEK)MINIUM FOR RENT. $1 500. Luxuri

ous 2>^2-MJinin^ Jacuzzi, fireplace, wet bar.

Walk to UCLA. 213-391 2877.

HILCARD AVE CONDO. 3bf/2ba, bright, top

floor, small bidg. Short or long term lease.

$1650 213 471-4989 Gene

TOWNHOUSE, $950/mo, near UCLA
2BD/2BA Full security, private yard, pool

Newly decorated (213) 471 6724.

WESTWOOD 969 Hilgard $1800/mo 1 bed
room -f den. Refrigerator, washer/dryer, walk-

in closet, pool. Oxjrman, valet parking Helen

[Cesser (213)820 6651

Guest House for Rent 70

I'A MILES TO UCLA $775/mo., large single

Kitchen, eating area, stove, rcfridgeratof. Pn-

vatc backyard, pels ok (21 .3)477 5003

lUST OFF HILCiARD; single, separate en

trarKe, windows, includes all utilities, cable,

parking, security, $795, (21 3)475 20f.8

Misc. Sport Activities 78

-LEARN TO FLY ALL RATINGS Rent S C 1 72

Best rates in town. Van Nuys Airport

(818)344 0196.

Insurance 91

Organizing Women
Classic Films about

Working Women*

s

Triumphs

February 4th-7th

7 PM / Perloff

2/4: Harlan County

2/5: Rosie the Riveter

Union Maids

2/6: Salt of the Earth

2/7: Nornna Rae
Reception at 6:30. 2/4

61 Movers/Storage

HATF AUTO INSURANCF

ififitififififitirifififidfitmfif

Movers/Storage 94

BEST MOVERS. Many movrs done .n 1 lo 2

houn MOWWf We're PROfESSIONALS, and

our 26 foot truck plus four dollies equal*

FXaLLFNTresutU ^SShourty, up ?fM BHT

GREG'S, MOVING, HAULING, LABOR-5ER
VICE. 24 hrs. (213)281-8892.

AAA HONEST MAN. W/ dollies, small jobs,

short notice ok. Student discount. Friendly

(213)285-8688. UCLA alumnus.

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The careful

movers. Free estimates, experienced, and reli-

able. lerry (213)391-5657.

Personal Service 95

,
RESEARCH METHOIX)LOCIST, 20 years ex-

^

pericncc, can help on research project, disser-

tation^ Ihcsis, or a n al yze yout^^ata:
(213)559-18^

Services Offered 96

DESKTOP PUBLISHING, English, European
' languages. Laser printer, using your recorded

diskettes. Word processing services available.

Reasonable rates. (818)986 6939.

FRUSTRATED developing/ editing graduate

school personal statements, other vital written

material? Professional help from nationally-

known author/consultant. (213)826-4445.

GUARANTEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE
through scholarships and grants. No obliga-

tions. For more information call

1-80a475 2288 cxt 1283.

PROFESSIONAL WRITING, EDITING, STA
TISTICS research proposal/studies for under-

graduate, graduate, PH.D. Any style/

requirement. 213-871-1333.

PROFESSIONAL EDITING, PERIOD Your

papers, theses, personal statements, etc.

crafted into sharp, clear, powerful, grammati-

cally correct English tliat really commurucates.

Reasonable rates. Call Larry (213) 469-9237

STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRALIA information

ori semester, summer, J-term, graduate &
internship programs. All programs under

$f.000 Curtin University 1-800-678-3696.

WRITING, EDITING, CONSULTING,
TUTORING, RESEARCH. ANY SUBJECT, PhD
GIVFS EXPERT FAST HFl P (2131476-0114

INFORMATION INC.

Largest Library of Info, in U.S.
All Subjects -

Foreign students welcome
Academic papers not for sale

(213)477-8226 M-F 10am-5pm

BEAR*S EDITING
All sub)ccU. Theses/Dissertations

Proposals and books.
Foreign students «welcomr.
PAPERS NOT FOR SAIJ.
Sharon Bcv. PhJ>

(213) 47fr4M2

Tutoring Offered Q8

COMPUTER SCIENCE TUTOR All levels

213 477 8234

EXPERIENCED JRENCH TUTOR Rcgm.H.
and intermediate levels $irv^rt Phone Da
phine (213)4S0 0287

EXPERT ENGIISEI TUTOR, essay wtitinji, f SI

,

exams, law and grad statements UC and
Princeton iraincd Ma|a 213 6S2fe199

TREE MATH TUTORING far economically

divadvai^agrd studrtMs senous About sci^tific

career Retired math pft)<os»or, (21 3)474- 3681

rRENt>^ IISSONS by evpenenced native

teacher featured on television Also mierprr

tor, yarnlator Call Christian (21.3) 453-6378

IRENCH TUTOK Available (or lessons Bog
thru adv , all ages. Call C^eg 213 874 9S21

MATH TUTOK^proTcssional, UCLA graduate,

enpert all levels Years of experience Kr>ows

lest type problerm Commuter. Lowr rales

(818)5(10-4021

PAPERS GOT YOU DOWN? I can help

Professional writing astittancc,
(2n>2W9«M>30

PATIENT TUTOR MATH (ARITHMETIC
THRU CALCULUS), CHEMISTRY, PHYSICS,

READING, STUDY SKILLS, FOR I REE INTO
CALL HM (213)747-5118.

MARTIN

CHARLES CCXXEY/Daily Bruin

Darrick Martin dished the

I rock to the tune of a school-

record 15 assists Saturday.

From page 32

assist totals are up and to do a Utile

bit of scoring for myself."

Much like his junior point

guard, UCLA head coach Jim

Harrick also downplayed the

achicvemcnL "Darrick had the

kind of basketball game that he and

1 have been talking about since he

came here — 10 points and 15

assists— and achieving thai is nice

for the young guy."
^

The clincher occurred with 1:50

remaining in the game and the

Bruins sporting a 104-83 lead.

Martin led another Bruin fast break

and found teammate Tarver on the

wing for the 17-fool jumper.

When the record was
announced, the crowd and his

UCLA teammates broke into a

frenzy.

But while the remaining Bruin

supporters acknowledged the

record with a brief standing ova-

tion, what really brought the roof

down was an assist he made to {

teammate Mitchell Butler with V
11:53 left.

With the Bruins al/^eady leading

by 29 over the Panthers, Martin

stole a pass and headed down court

for a little showtime.

With his teammate soaring to

the hoop, Martin came to nearly a

full stop at the top of the key where

he proceeded to softly scoop the

ball underhanded to Butler for the

two-hand, alley-oop cram.

The other 14 assists weren't too

shabby either.

94 Typing 100 Travel

A-1 BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH. 7-DAY,
8AM-8PM. LASER RESUMES,
DISSERTATIONS/PAPERS/THESES/TAPES.
EDITING WLA. (213)557-0558.

ABSOLUTELY PROOFED! Speedy typing-

Anything. Editing available. Computer, laser

printer. Near campus. 8am-6pm Call Ani

(213)312-3332 or David (213)274-1586.

A BUDGET TYPING SERVICE for students,

finally! $1.99 page special! Black ink typing!

Free delivery! (213)938-1303.

ACE TYPIST. Speed typing. WP, Spellcheck,

laser printer. Sepulveda- Montana.
(21 3)476- 2829.

A.l.'s MAGIC FINGERS - will type anything,

anytime - competitive prices: scripts, papers,

books, "fesumcs, theses, dissertations. Call

A.)'s.(213) 475-8902. Mastercard-Visa-AMEX.

BEAUTIFUL TYPING MOST CONSCIEN-
TIOUS, EXPERIENCED, REASONABLE. DIS-

SERTATIONS, THESES, PAPERS, RESUMES.
CORRECT SPELLING, GRAMMAR. EDITH
(213)933-1747.

DOCTOR WORD. Thesis/doctoral, resumes,

syntax/edit help, fees negotiable, Westside.

(213)470 0597, fax- 470-1064.

FREELANCE CLERICAL -SERVICES OFFERED-
Free pick-up and delivery. Reasonable rates

Call (213) 202-6961. '_

^_^_

FREE! Spellcheck, grammer-check, + writing

assistance. Professional word- processing: pap-
ers, resumes, Anything! Legal experience.

$2/page. Ken ^ Darin (213)478-2986.

IBM- PC Wordprocessing, Termpapers, Disser-

tations, theses, scripts. Laser Printer. National/

Sepulveda. (213)397-9711.

IBM PC word processing. Term pa'pcrs, theses,

dissertations, tapes. Reasonable rates. Melissa

(213)459-0258.

IBM/WORD PROCESSING, laser printer, fast

accurate. $1.50/page. Santa Monica. Maggie
(213)392-3262.-

IBM Wordprocessing, Laser Printer. Termpap-
ers, Dissertations, Resumes, APA form. Fast,

accurate, spellcheck, storage, Le Conte/
Tiverton. (213)208 0040

MODERN SECRETARIAL and graphic services

DiscourM to students, pick-up and delivery, 24
hour service (213)828^8133, Angelica

PRECISION TYPINC^Word processing ler

vice. Reasonable rates (21.3)864-3981, Fax
(213)864 8793

^

QUALITY typing service, laser printer, re

sumes($20), papers, theses, and scripts

213 208 6974

SUSAN QUENTIN SECRETAKIAiy WORD
PROCESSING SERVICE, fast, reliable, reason

, able rates, call (21 3)393 3022. ^nia Monica

TYPIST 24HOUR, resumes, term papers,

theses, dissertaliom, bilingual- frerKh
Discount rates While you wait service Call

anytime (213)397 5639

WORDPROCESSING One stop complete
thesis and dissertation service * term papers •

resumes SONCLIGHT PRODUCTIONS
306^0880

Music Lessons 102

CAJITAR LESSONS develop your interest in

\azx guitar with a experienced teacher Begin-

ncn through advarxied welcome 1st lesson

free (213)392 2421. Venice.

(kJITAR lessons by a professional teacher

Near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available. Call

lean (213)476 4154

VOICE. 40 years teaching. All levels/ styles

NY City Opera, mustcals; top supper clubs

Near UCLA MICHAEL BONDON
(213)277 7012

Resumes 104

WINNING RESUMES, 2 hr service. Our clients

get results. Open 7 days ("213)287 2785

f-S-

•onabic. Last minute jobs OK. CaJI 24hrs

(213)301-0137

Expericnrcd fjsl rci TUJOR INTRODUC TORY politic al s<.icncc

Middle East history, research methods, $20/)u

CaTllarvokh (213)824 3826.

desktop

RESUMES
FAST PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

'CoRipulflr TjfpticMng H.M4r PrininQ

•Custom Ottt^nti A WriMn 'inf UpdMs

m
105 Bjcycles for Sale

LOWEST AIR FARES
FROM LAX/SANTSFO

•LONDON $459 •

•AMSTERDAM $519 •

•FRANKFURT $529 •

•PARIS $539 •

•GLASGOW $539 •

•MANILA $749 •

•TOKYO $529 •

• ALL ROUND
ROME
FLORIDA
SEATTLE
BANGKOK
NEW YORK
DENVER
HONGKONG

TRIPS

$720
$365
$250
$849
$359
$269
$699

OTHER DOMESTIC/INTL FARES AVAt.
CALL FOR 1 WAY

BARNEY'S TRAVEL
._ (213)382-9161 ^_

m
Travel Tickets 106r

LA/SF, Feb. 8, SF/lA Feb. 11, LA/SF Feb. 22,

United, $25/obo. ^^di^Todd (213)208-7383,

(21 3)824-4990 ^^
SPRING BREAK IN AUSTRALIA! 2 round-lrip

tickets to Sidney. $1600 for both o.b.o. Good
between Feb 28 & March 29. (21 3)473-3057.

Autos for Sale 109

1980 VOLVO GL SEDAN 4-door. 4-cylinder,

auto, air, fully loaded, good <:ondition. 92k
miles. 1-owner. (213)557-2315

1982 JEEP CJ7 RENEGADE, 4x4, Sspd., 6cyl.,

98ldniles, good condition. $4000.0G/dbo.

(213)278-5666

1985 FORD MUSTANG LX, $5000, hatch,

brown, low mileage, automatic, A/C,
AM/FM stereo, ludy 839-O720.

1986 HONDA CRX, royal blue, low miles

Great condition. 5-speed. $6,50(Vobo. In-

cludes Extended warranty. (213)473-3172.

1986 VW GOLF, air, sunroof, cassette, auto-

matic, low mileage, silver. S3700
213 208 8744.

1987 FORD ESCORT, 5-spced, grel condition

$3000- must sell. Beth, (21 3)629-5777.

1987 SUBARU GL, A/C, AKVFM, casMtte,

great condition, 23,000 miles, $4,99SA>bo.,

(213)477-0403(day), (21 3)659-6481 (eve)

•81 SUBARU Gl H/B, auto, new brakes, 50k
miles, while, $18tXVubo (213)841 2087,

evw.
,

'82 DODGE COIT, red, reliable, 4 speed,

AM/FM stereo cassette, air, runt well

SlJOtVobo. (213) 47^.49?5.

'86 MAZDA B2000 PICK UP, one owner, new
shell, crpt kit, great buy. $420a/ob()
(^1 3)662 8626

'88 FORD EXPO iporu car 23.000 nll«
Extellent corvJiiion, cruise, i/c, great deal

Musi sell Best offer Peter (213) 27B-<>161

CHERRY '67 V W RED BUG. Loolu and runs

great Must see! Call Paul (213)824-4671

CHEVY BISCAYNE 1970, Ford Pinto 1973
SroOeach. Call (213)^93-9472. 11am-2pm,
79pm. or (213)841-2656, 9 12pm

CLASSIC! '63 Buick Special Convertible

2,500 miles, rebuilt engir>e, new paint/

upholstcryAop. Great! $5,000 obo. 472-6554.

CUSTOM 86, PONTIAC SUNBIRD GT, con
vertible, two tone, blue and black, excellent

condition, loaded $6500. 21 3-3975067.

FORD MUSTANG, 1980 Brown hatchback,
automatic, A/C, AMTM $1400 Must see
(213)838-2758

FORD MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE '84 Red
w/whilc lop, fully loaded Automatic <649S
obo Sharp 213 828 3379

NISSAN SENTRA, 1984 85,000 miles, A/t

,

anr\/fm, clean, one owrwr, reliable Iransptxta

tion, $19(XVobo, call (21 3)451 3729.

PLYMCXJTH CHAMP 1979 Brown Runs
well Only 1 owner $<,00 (213)207 5787

TOYOTA CELK:a '84, auto, AA , Irftba.k,

cruise, excellent condition, $48(MV(>b<)
(818)769 7(¥rf1

' __'_[_
'

VW RABBIT 1980 (3irSFl 107K, FXrEIIFNT
MFCHANW Al WITH BODY DINGS. LRLAI
Mil E AGE, VERY RftfAett: ftJlW.
(21 1)918 2765

Bicycles for Sale 113

Call (213) 4S0-0133 fof rMuItt

lOspd, Murray, mens, cool blue, xlnl rond
,

|u»t tuned $100/obo Call Kara
(213)478 8214

HIANCHiaa Brava
Shimano-IOS, Avocet Comp Included
$50tVobo (213)208 8255

113

BIKE- black Diamond Back ATB, like new,

$25(Vobo., call Greta (213)954^1724

Scooters for Saie 115

1987 HO>JDA ELITE 50, red, runs great, lock

included. $525. Call (213)208-1736.

1988 YAMAHA JOG, only 200 miles, $600.

(213)456-0470

'88 AQUA HONDA ELITE 50 w/helmet,

basket, and kryptonite lock. Great condition.

$650 obo. 21 3- .390- 4053.

•88 HONDA ELITE for sale. Excellent condi-

tion; $800 Call Tom 824-1233.

'88 Honda Aero 50, Black, runs great, good
coridition, $400 obo Helmut/lock included.

Allison 213 208-47^8.

Off-Compus Parking 120

PARKING AVAILABLE for winter and spring

1991. Good price. (818)344-7162. Leave

. message.

Bargain Box 125

Paycho Therapy—$40
Licensed Westside Therapist
Taking on Limited number of

low fee clients

Insurance accepted
Call S Fox. MFCC

Lie #f^FC24906
(213)208 1622

Furniture for Sale 126

I OR SALE: 2 mattress sets, $20, $50,
(818)881 9526

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55. queen
$85, kings $95, bunkbeds. Deliveries, phone
orders accepted (213)372 2337 '

MISC: IrKluding glass and c hmrTM- coffee table,

iron and stoi>e k>uffet. large wicker chair aryj

ottoman. 12'x14' BerBer area rug,
(213)473 3172 •

WtX)D IXSK CHAIR $75 00, futon $40 00,
prujeot racing bicycle $200 00, 911 auto
cover $4St)0. (21 3)2t)B 5413.

Musical Instruments 129

SAXAI»HONE ALTO, great condition $475
Tenor gig bag $(,00 Flute $180 Oboe $450
(818)775-3811

Pets 130

ONLY J LFt I! 7wk old pure bred rottweiler w/
papers. Father is 130lbi. Robert
(213)479 0924 or leave message at

(818)339-8099

Stereos/TVs/Radios 1 3

1

SMAIL' HANI) FtELD CELLULAR PHONE
213 820f>888 Gene

Typewriter/Connputer ]M
IBM XT SYSTFM Hard disk load«>d with
software IBM letter quality printer $aiX)

Susan 213/208 8637 *

IMRrOMPAIAHII SYSIFM, Al 2IM, 12 Imb,
1 2 V), 40 hd, kryl»"a..l ....... .i,,f \„anfi new
wilh warranty, %( , 14 2612

IIADINt. MK.I m«Klel 21), It lumpaliblr,

hard ,•.>.! n,„„,v, I., w,.. ' ^.'»|(un<liti<M« VnXi
(211 1)4

jj.: '

MA( HVK I mnpiilers and prinlcrs W^r^ted
Mac SI 'v/Mj< Plus, Instant « ash (or y<»ur mac
a«M)412 BYTE

S( ANNI R sh«et fj-d S( anner for IBM It , 64
irry levels CX.R> Image Stanning^ Software.

SStXy^olHi, 954 1724

WARIWITHAl COMPUTER SYSTEMS K
Compatibles, designed for your fW)«jd4. Train-

ing available Exrclleni pnccs (213)208-1124

WE BEAT UCIA PRKES, HANDS (X)WN'
(21 3)(Wi7 0262 or (8tX))825 (.620 I RFE com
puter estimates FRFE installation

ZE NITH LABTCy 64 K , dual Tlo;.^,

Internal modem, large, backlil screen, battery,

warrarMy $650 (213)573 1671

Losses don't

bother Bruins
PALO ALTO — Al first, the

results of this weekend's trip toCal

and Stanford look pretty bad for

the UCLA women's swimming
team. After all, the Bruins dropped

both meets to their Northern

California rivals, giving UCLA its

first dual meet losses of the season.

iBut according to Bruin head

coach Cyndi Gallagher, it isn't

what's on the scoreboard that

matters at this point in the season.

According to Gallagher, the

Bruins posted 26 individual season

bests over the weekend, and
qualified one more swimmer —
freshman Becky Bruch — for the

NCAAs.

UCLA (6-2 overall, 2-2 in the

Pac-10) headed into Spieker
Aquatics Complex Friday to face

third-ranked Berkeley (7-0, 3-0).

Although the Bruins lost by
nearly 70 points, the meet featured

several standout performances.

Bruch qualified for the NCAAs in

the 2(X) breastroke with a time of

2:17.38, and KrisUn Stoudt turned

in an impressive victory in the 1(X)

butterfly. Stoudt edged the Bears'

Trina Radke by .01 seconds,

finishing with a 56.00. Radke was
a member of the U.S. World
Championship team that just

retumeil from Perth, Australia.

Other Bruin highlights from
Friday's meet included the perfor-

mances of freshman Kristin Hey-
danek, who won both the 1(X) and

200 backstroke (57.13, and
2:05.25), and senior Sheri Smith,

who dueled with Cal's Sarah

Anderson in the 5(X) and the 1(XX)

freestyle. Smith finished a close

second in both events to Anderson,

who is ranked first in the nation in

Uic 500 freestyle.

—ScoU BI(K)iii

Tennis clowns

tlie Gauclios
Despite a Tew challenging

malch-ups wilh UC Santa Barbara

F-riday, the UCLA men's tennis

team lived up to iLs No. 2 pre-sea-

son ranking earning a 5-1 victory

after singles pla^. -

But even though the Bruin squad

(6-0) has yet U) drop a match this

season, head coach Glenn BasscU

is still expecting much im{)rovc-

mcnt from his players.

Sophomore Mark Knowlcs,
playing in his first dual match of

the season after capturing the Palm
Springs Invitational singles title,

did play well enough to clinch the

Bruin "W" with a three set win
over No. 3 G^ucho Benson Curb.

At the top of the single's ladder^

teammate David Nainkin got his

feet moving early, but rival David

Dccrct just moved his faster and
won, 6-4, 6-4.

Jason Nctlcr defeated his No. 2

ojTtKincnt Randy Flachman in

straight sets 6-3. 6-4. Bouncing
back from an unexpected loss to

his BulUk>g ()p|x)ncnt Tuesday,

Nclter lilioxl the level of his game,

hugging the basolinc and taking

advantage oi the sttort ball.

At No. 5 singles, junior Hill

UarlK*r's rocketing .serve gave him
an extgc over Santa Burbara's John

Fox to earn an eventual (> 4, ft ()

victory.

Sophomore l-'rit/. Bisscll

threatened his No. 4 rival Mark
Fllison early I(k an ultimate 6-1,

6-1 tally. After several .similar

points, Bissell attacked the net,

pressuring Filli.son to hit a back-

hand wide for match point.

Teammate Jason Sher earned

the same 6-1,6-1 score in the No. 6
position against Gaucho Henry

Rosvall.

Free
Delivery
(S84X) Mill.)

Limited Area

,
Dragon Express
Chinese Fast Food

COMBO PLATE $4.55
bichidei lrl<^d rice or chow mein
plut any two a ti rartr itrmi

I
FREE

I EGG ROLL
Aataa Show Ad WhM Ordtrinf

with the purchase of

a Combination Plate

"1

i

i

^^j_^_jj^^_^_j^™^_ _ _ _^ _^^^ ^^ ^ _ _^ _^ ^ __ ^
.faurt:

Monday-Sunday 111 hllpm

1 147 Weitwood Blvd.

(Across from McDonald's)

20M928

To And a fascinating

summer job or start

your advertising

career you should

know where and
when to look for an

agency job, what to

ask for and how to

make sure you get it.

Written by a profes-

sional with a highly

successful ad career in NY, LA

I

and SF agencies, this is the real

How to
get a job

in on
Advertising
Agency
Tips from
an Insider

n
stuff drawn from

the author's experi-

ences in hiring and

being hired. This

book will not be

found in btxAstores

or libraries. Get the

inside story and get

a great job, send

$12.95 plu.s $2.50

shipping/handling

to: Aijay F*ress. 3 StantonWay

.

Mill Valley, CA 94941. .

-Lauri Lappin

Center for International i;nd Strategic Affairs
University of California, Los Angeles

ucu
CAMPUS
EVENTS

CISA Seminar

Cosponsored by CAMPUS EVENTS

THE MIDDLE EAST AFTER THE
IRAQ-KUWAIT CRISIS: THE POLICIES

OF THE USSR AND THE USA
by

ROBERT G. NEUMANN
Former Ambassador to Afghanistan, Morocco,

Saudi Arabia and Director of Middle East Programs,

Center for Strategic Sc International Studies

NOTE CHANGE
OF ROOM

February 4 -"

Monday
3:00 to 5:00

2"'* Floor Lounge ™^^
Ackerman Student Union

I |MiiiiiinK (ISA K^rnn *5

frI.rii.iiK '. \Vpdnn*dJiv (ISA Vminar: Urnnfii •K^iinbcrg. (ISA Senior Research hellow. An liMMcr't

\. . mnt of N>Ko«i4iiii»g Anwjlonirol: Hw Caw of Opwi Ski—. 4269 Biinrhe Mall. 3 00 lo

r>TIR>AT10N\L
STL D:ES V.ND

0\TRSL\5
PROGRA.MS

ipm
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SAK's TERIYAKI
* Japanese Fast Food

I HAPPY PLATE
•Chicken
•Beef Stick

I
•Fried Rice
•Green Salad

After 3:00 pm.to close
|

I

I
$3.40

with coupon

PLACE ORDERS BY PHONE FOR PICKUP

—1121 Glendon Avenue (213)

Qlll Westwood Village, CA 208-2002

LUNCH & DINNER AT THE SAME PRICE

Last year, our
readers spent

$9 million
on records,

tapeSf and CDs.

Call the Bruin
at 82S-ZI61.

•LETE DENTAL EXAMINATION
Special price for students, faculty and staff

$li5
*Complete cosmetic dentistry, tooth bonding &
porcelain veneering

*Crowns, bridges, root canals & dentures
*Laughing gas available

(213) \J%J\J f f "T
Evening Hours & Sundays

Dr. M. MAKHANI
6200 Wilshire Blvd. Ste. 1606

(corner of Fairfax & Wilshire)

IfiM
THE HAIR SALON

MEN & WOMEN

OPEN 7 DAYS & EVENINGS . ^ ^ .

HAIRCUT & BLOWDRY
Bikini Wax $88 Lip Wax $4
Eyebrow $5
Full Leg &
Bikini Wax $20
Sculpture Nails

$
- BODY WAVE & -
CUT & CONDITIONER

$35

HILITE &
CUT & CONDITIONER

$35

CELLOPHANE &
CUT $25

1007 BROXTON AVE WESTWOOD VILLAGE 208-1468
- Exp.2/7/91abovo Manos Reslaurart

^ -r~ STRESSED?
/ 'n h \ ^ ^-^ ^^
^ . MIDTERMS? V . PAPERS?

. RELATIONSHIP? MONEY?

V|t|0 PEER HEALTH COUNSELORS OFFER

STRESS MANAGEMENT
. TIME MANAGEMENT
. PROGRESSIVE MUSCLE RELAXATION

. GUIDED IMAGERY

. ASSERTION TRAINING

• INDIVIDUAL ONE-ON^NE COUNSELING
. GROUP PRESENTATIONS

JUST FOR THE HEALTH OF IT!

. Call or Visit Us Today
401 Kerckhoff Hall 825-8462 M-F 9-5

sponsered^ by SHS/USAa

BRUINS
From page 32

assist totals arc up and to do a little

— rather ihan just going after their

16lh"win and third victory in six

games.

Keyed by a bacteria-like

defense that seemed to pop up in

the passing lanes ^nd sparked by

the return of forward Mitchell
'

Butler to the starting lineup.

UCLA ran by the Panthers before

they knew what hit them.

"Wc just got geeked up," said

Butler after replacing senior Kcilh-^

Owens in the starting five for the

first lime since the Cal game on

Jan. 20. "I just enjoy playing the

game and F love being out on the

basketball court running and

jumping."

,U showed.

Butler scored four of UCLA's
first six points^ and with baskets

from Don MacLean, Tracy Murray

and Darrick Martin, the Bruins had

built a.24-4 lead just 6:14 into the

game.

"We played good defense an got

our running game going," Harrick
'

said. "We got into the open court

and when we get into the open

court and shoot the ball well, it

makes us a lot better."

Two Bruins who benefited from

the fast break running on all

cylinders were MacLean and

Martin.

MacLean scored 39 points —
just two shy of his career high —
on 14-of-18 shooting to lead all

scorers. Remember that pride that

Harrick talked about? It was
certainly on MacLean' s mind
Saturday after scoring just 11

points and missing a last-second,

game-winnirtg shot against USC
last Wednesday.

"I had a lot of, I guess you call it,

fuel for the fire. A lot of people

were a little down on me maybe
because of the way 1 played

(Wednesday) and the shot I took,"

MacLean said. "I wasn't really

thinking about anything else

except coming out and trying to

redeem myself."

Martin put himsctf in the

upper-echelon of UCLA basket

hall history with a school single

game record of 15 assists. Pix)h

Richardson was the last player to

tie the old mark of 14 (he ilid it

twice).

"(Pooh) teased, me. He told me
that it'd be hard to break the

record," Martin said, "but that it

might be a little easier for me since

I have talent (around me)."

That talent was at its best

Saturday. After jumping out to

their 20-point advantage, the

Bruins never let Pitt get any closer

that 11 when it was 42-31 with

5:33 left in the first half.

"They were unconscious," said

Panther center Bobby Martin,*who^

got a mde welcome in his first start

since Jan. 3 ;after suffering an

infected finger. "They got a lot of

huge baskets off the break and we
/didn't do a very good job of gelling

back."

Pitt's star guard, J^son Matth-

ews, who came into the game
averaging 17.4 points a game, ^

picked up his third foul with 9:31^

left in the first halfand spenlTnosI"

of the game on the bench. He
ended up with just five points in 16

minutes.

"Gerald (Madkins) just did a

good job of denying me the ball,

not even letting me catch it,"

Matthews said.

And when asked if he was upset

about being benched, Matthews

replied, "No comment."
The second half was a re-run of

the first, only it got better for

UCLA fans. ThQ Bruins literally

leaped to their biggest lead of the

game — 31 points — with 11:53

left when Martin stole the ball and

began to push it up alone.

But seeing Butler sprinting

down the rigfit sidcT Martin paused

and tossed the ball* toward the

hoop. Butler soared to the iron, met
the ball, which was a little behind

him, grabbed it and swung it over

his body for a thundering cram.

Pauley rocked like it has only a
few times in the last decade.

"It's nice to get a win like this,

back to playing the way you like to

play. Hopefully it'll be that way as

you get into the tournament, where

teams don't know you quite as

well," Harrick said.

"But it won't be like this."

Alter seeing those proud Bruins,

don't sjxrak itx) stH>n.

Bruin Holies: Tracy Murray scored 29

pi>iiu» v»\ U) of 19 thiHXiiiK. JUKI Iwo shy of

ijirccr high . . Leading the way f<w Pill

was jtuiior guard Scan Miller with 15

pt>mi»

UCLA Hoops At A Glance

r

Pittsburgh MIN FG-A FT -A R AS PF TP

Shorter 28 3-11 7-9 9 3 1 13

POfJ«f , 17 - 1-4 1-2 3 3 3 3

Martin 19 3-8 0-0 3 5 6
MiUer 24 4-8 3-4 2 5 3 15

Matthews 16 2-4 0-1 2 3 5
Morningstar 18 4-10 2-2 13 1 3 10

Jones 15 4-5 0-1 5 1 1 8

Shareef 19 4-10 2-4 1 1 1 11

McNeal 15 3-5 0-0 2 3 6

Dumanic, 8 2-4 0-0 1 5

Others 21 1-10 0-2 5 2 1 3

Totals 200 31-79 IS .25 52 16 24 85
Sbooiing Field goals, 39 2%, free throws, 60 %
Threopoint goals

Team rebound 6

8 27 (Miller 4 8, Mattews 1 2, Shareef 1 3, Dumdnic 1 3, Glovor 1 2)

Blocked shots 1 (Dumanic). Turnovers 23 (Shorter 5, Porter 5, MiHor

4, Mathews 4, Manir1 2, Morningstar, Shareef, Dumanic) Steals d (Porter 4, Sharaet 2.)

UCLA MIN TG-A FT -A R AS PF TP

MacLean 30 14-18 11-12 6 4 3 39

Murray 31 10-19 3-4 3 ?9

Butler 23 4-6 3-5 2 1 11

Martin 37 4-9 ao 15 2 10,

Madkins - ^ 3-3 0-0 5 1 8- -

Tarver \f ^'^ 4-10 15 3 2 9

Owens -8, "0-0 00 y ''*"-*^^^y :'5

Mason 16 02 25 3 2

Zimmerman 10 22 0-0 4 4

Richie 2 00 0-0 2

Kenny 2 0-0 0-0

Paulsen 2 0-0 00
Totals 200 41-69 20-31 34 31 24 112

Srioding. Field goals, 59 4%. tre« throws, 64 5 %
Throe point opals

rebo<jnds 4 Bloch

8 27{Murray 6 13, Manin 2 3. MadKlns 2 2, Tarver 2) Tearr

ed shots 6 (Mafion 2, Zimmerman 2, MacLean, Mun-ay) Turnovers
1 1 (Mariflan 4 Jarv ar 2 Owons ? Mas^n 2 B jtler) Steals 14 fMi'*'<>'"» a 1 ftfVflf 4
Murray 2, Martin 2, Owens)

•

i .
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With the eyes ofa nation upon
them, Bruins spanii the liitties

"F
eople said this was
a tournament game.

If this was a tourna-

ment game, they'd better book

us for the Final Four."

—Gerald Madkins

The Pittsburgh Kittens came
into the Lion's Eten Saturday

and got used like . . . well, a

cat box.

They were declawed,

defanged, deodorized, destroy-

ed.

The Bruins spayed the

Panthers under the big top,

with all of the bright lights

and the eyes of the entire

nation, not to mention CBS*
Jim Nantz ayncLBiUy J*ackei^

upon them. =

—

— —-

"It's a shot to our pride,"

Pill point guard Sean Miller

said after the romp. "It's

* embarrassing. It killed us."

The game wasn't even close.

Wasn't close to being close.

The Bruins came out and

played hide-and-go seek with

Pill. And Pill was always "it".

UCLA exploded out of the

gate and opened up a 20-2

lead after only five minutes

had been played. After that, it

was over. Finis. KapuL
It got so bad for Piu that in

the second half, they had three

guys in the game named Omo,
Gandhi and Ahmad.
The Whopper chant began

with eight minutes left. The.,

crowd was chanting for UCLA
cult hero Lou Richie with over

four minutes left. And when
Richie did get in, he passed

for an alley-oop dunk to Rod-

ney Zimmerman.
The contest brought back

memories of the Bruins' games
earlier this year, when their

transition game was rolling and

llic blowouts kept piling up.

Except this wasn't against UC
Irivnc or Loyola Marymount or

St. Mary's. Iliis was against

Pill, who is ranked in the Top

Heaven Is a Playground

Kennedy
Cosgrove
20, was the preseason favorite

to win the Big East, and was
the toast-of the (East) coast.

And the Bruins simply

crushed them.

"We had an exceptional

game," UCLA coach Jim Har-

rick said. "I though everybody

on the team played awfully

well." *

"UCLA played as well as

I've seen a team play all

year," Pitt coach Paul Evans
said. "They're great guys. Just

outstanding."

How did UCLA beat them?
Ixt me count the ways:

1-Defense:

The UCLA defense was
nothing short of dominating,

especially in the early going,

when they seemed to strip the

ball from Pitt's Brian Shorter

every time ihe Panthers threw

the ball inside.

As UCLA built up the 20-2

lead, they stole the ball at

least six times from Pitt.

"I thought our defense keyed

our first five baskets," Harrick

said. "They were keyed off of
defensive deflections, stepping

blowout
BtBTtSB^ Was OnB foaSOn Wr inQ

into the passing lanes and
stealing balls."

"It was the first time there

was a total team eff(5rt on
defense in a while," Mit^^ell

Butler said.

Was the "D" as good as

that played against Kansas in

last year's NCAA tournament?

"Yes," said point guard Dar-

rick Martin.

. "Oh, yes," BuUer said. "I

think that's a true assessment."

2-Guard Play:

Ahh, Martin and Madkins.

Madkins and Martin.

Martin was an offensive

force, dishing out assists to his

teammates like he'd just won a

million of them in the lottery.

He set the all-time UCLA
single-game record with 15,

just one less than the entire

Pittsburgh team. And he had

no, repeat no, turnovers.

"He's a really good player,"

Pitt's Miller said. "He's in a

nice situation. He pushes ihe

ball up the court aiid doesn't

take a lot of chances, makes
the smart, easy plays. He
makes you pay."

And then there's Madkins,

the Bruins Mr. Versatility, who
was in his familiar fole of

Stopper Saturday, shutting down
Panther star shooting guard

Jason Matthews. And when 1

say shutting down, I mean
shutting down.

Matthews, the Panthers'

fastest gun with 17 points a

game, never drew his weapon.
He played only six minulcs in

the first half, and scored no
points. In fact, he didn't even

get a shot off.

•* One of the reasons? Madkins
has had plenty of experience

guarding Matthews.

"We grew up playing Slam
'N' Jam together," Madkins
said. "He comes home every

summer and we play together.

I can't remember a lime I

knew-|#()meone (on the other

team) better. Jason's at Pauley

every day in the summer.

Fivery day. So it was just like

playing r>arrick or guarding

Mitchell or guarding Shon
bccau.sc I know what he was
going U) do, jusl because I've

seen him numerous times."

3-Transition (lame:
"I think our big guys simply

outran them," .said UCLA big

guy Don MacLean."We had so

many fast breaks in the first

half. Once we got ihc ball wc
were blowing by ihcir big .

guys."

"When we're running and
clicking on all cylinders, we're

a hard team to beat," Martin

The game was a U"ack meet.

And UCLA always wins those

type of games.

4-The M & M Roys:

Maclxan and Murray,

UCLA's forward tandem, com-
bined for 68 points. 'Nuff said.

5-Pride:

"I think most of the players

were fed up with the way
we've been playmg," UCLA's
Butler said. "In a nationally

televised game, against a Big
Liist opponent, wc wanted to

show people where wc truly

belong. I think we really

deserve to be back in the Top
j^_« —_—

—

Amen to that.

PARI HAIR SALON
Halrstyling by a

Vidal Sasson Academy Graduate

Perm Special $30
15

130

15

;25

$20

Hair Cut & Blow
Fantastic Highlight

Hair Coloring

European Facials

Full Legs Waxing

OPEN SUNDAY
1435 Westwood Bl.

479-9325
473-0066

LARGE 16" PIZZA w/ 2 TOPPINGS

only \E\ 2 FREE
16 oz. SODAS

good after 5 PM-

EVEN WITHOUT A COUPON' 0"e me.v loppi' g only Cansc^'

208-4348
We deliver 'till 1 AM
on weekends and

12 PM on weekdays

"The Tastiest

Pizza in the

Village"

Delivered

FAST & FREE
(limtted area only , no checks)

50c DJSCOUNT FOR PICKUP

HEY!
UCLA
Sororities

-and-

Fraternities:

Why not treat your house to a great meal
from Rimini Pix7.a? Lunches and dinners

delivered free, anywhere! Call and ask about
group rates!

bimm¥L UCLA
GREEKS!

Min. order: $7.50 for delivery

I You could get free tuitioa

Free books. A great job.

Allwe ask is ^r
,

a piece of ^ (^j

yourmmd. jr
Doyiiti.ivi II jo ^ w;n.,i (III- Ik-si ic.li lu'fN in Aimriui'

II M» iht- kjnsi>

«

^, . rsli(i(»|s \m1I pj\ l(ff voiiri-diKjiKtn \ltwc

.isk in nitim i> v<Kir ii-vrjr KHnmiinR'n« f<> itruih in «mc of <Hir cMitin>i itK-nK'«>

• Sck'ncf/ math • Foreign Unguaitc

• AjiribuNinfss

• Monit^M)ri

• hnRiiUfrinx

• ( ommunkaiions

• Visual prrfnrminR arts

'It \(>ii rt- J I > lUM

ihr (.(Hjpon l«»ii(>i! ,
.

\|MI TO TTM'((X)RI>I\\TOK IV|H T?

Sthool DiMriii ot (s.inN.iN (.ii\ MisstHiri

lliini.m Rt'MHirio DivisHm. K(i<>»n HIM

I.MI VU(.ir K.ins.is CilN MiwHin <>ll(ii>

t Mj"»<i:f ,» iJ'KMunH tonij'ii'ic .hki lii.iii

Mil'KI

[n

rill iM M

lOUPl.F ATnMHNi.

The Kansas ('ity Magnet Schools
An equal cippiNtun^ cmpli)>¥r. W¥/H/\
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DESIGN HAIR CUT
\() A[n'C)l\TMl\IS«2t)8--;-4 17«\C; GI\)MICKS

SnilsTs MAVt OVCR I >[AR-> [Xf'ERIlNCE

(_()l()\i SIS (t)IL WtAVINt: COMI'Ult SA',

<LiTES SJ"> EYt LASH TINT SU)

(HI'IKM SlVil (OLOh! (OKKU TK1N Si.

)S I'LKW "i*' ^"> SHAV.I'OO Sf T Sll)

L> i.fk',v« SW. MANIC UKM

HAJKCOIOK SIS lt;iL WtAVI^li ».U/vii-Ltii a..

HK.HLITES SJS EYt LASH TINT SU)

rKl\(HI'IKM SlSil (OLOh! (OKKU TK1N Si.

/C)Tt)S I'LKW Sr>4-, SHAV.I'OO Sf T SU)

SL-I'FK I'fKW SW, MANIC UKM
,

.SPECIAL FREE- h.iirc ul style w/Si> pcrru (SU valuf Ircvl

SPECIAL FREE- haircut nnnissc w/S4S (K>rni (SI 7 v.iUii' Irtvi

1078 C:AYLEY«WESTWCX)D VILLAGE-NEXT to IUXTEK'S

I*'

JDIES STEIN EYE INSME
ORhthalmotogy and related

professional services are

being offered to the UCLA
family. UCLA ophthalmologists

use the latest equipment in

new examination suites.

Appointments are usually

available within one week.

COMPREHENSIVE EYE EXAMINATIONS
EYEGLASS PRESCRIPTIONS

UCLA VISION PLAN
CONTACT LENSES

Telephone (213) 825-3090

COMPLETE MEDICAL AND SURGICAL
CARE OF DISEASES OF THE EYE

Telephone (213) 825-5000

Kazuhito

Yamashita,
Guitar

Friday, February 8 at 8 pm

The 29-year-old classical guitarist returns to

UCLA after his 1989 Roycc Hall debut which the

Los Angeles Times called "captivating" and "breathtaking."

RoyceHall $27. 22, 16; 9*

CeiuerStage prt-p«rformance lecaat 7:0O-7:iOp.m.

Ltcturrr: Ftttf yatet, Lectunr. VCl^ Oepi. ofMusic

k- w

For more infornuitioa/Chargr-by-Pboiie: (213) R2S-9261

®
MAY COMPANY « MUSiC PtU6

IMS! 4a»atat- 17141 7<

Volleyball outlasts UCSB
Bruins take five-set match

behind play oflrosh
By Rodger Low
Daily Bruin Staff

GOLETA, Ca. — From all early

indications Friday night, it

appeared as *^though the UCLA
men*$ volleyball team would have

play with senior Mike Whitcomb
out of the lineup for at least another

three to four weeks.

"Kelly was really outstanding

tonight," Scales said afterwards.

"He was getting up early in

transition, and we kept getting the

ball to him. He's really matured alililc trouble beating host Santa

Barbara in this WIVA matchup of lot this season, and he showed that

top-ten teams.

But after the Bruins jumped all

over UCSB in the opening

moments of Friday's match in the

Campus Events. Center, the

Galichos showed some resolve in

coming back and forcing UCLA to

a fifth game. UCLA, however,

showed some heart of its own,

pulling out the quick-scoring fifth

game, and the match.

The only thing left after the

two-hour, thirty-fivc-minute roller

coaster of a match was' a well-

deserved victory for the No.4-

ranked Bruins, as they pulled out a

15-2, 12-15, 11-15, 15-8, 15-13,

and kept its WIVA record perfect

I
at 3-0 (3-1 overall).

'This was a great match for

Santa Barbara," UCLA head coach

Al Scates said. "They showed a lot

of heart in coming back after we
blew them out"

If there was a most valuable

player award to be given out for

this match, the honor would have

unanimously gone to UCLA fresh-

man middle blocker Tim Kelly.

Playing before a hometown
crowd, the 6-foot- 10 redshirt

freshman led all hitters with his

career-high 27 kills, hit for a Despite opening the game with a

percentage of .548, and chipped in quick hit long, the freshman led a

five stuffs at the net. Bruin comeback with four kills

"That was definitely my best and two blocks during a smng of

play of the year — in front of a nine straight UCLA points that

NELSON GRIEN

UCLA freshman Tim Kelly

led the way for the Bruins.

in this match."

Where Kelly's presence was felt

the most was during the fourth

game, when UCLA was down 2-

1

in games, 6-1 in points.

home crowd filled with family and

friends," said Kelly, a graduate of

Santa Barbara's Dos Pueblos

High. "That was our first five-

game match of the year, so 1 was

surprised that 1 was fired up the

whole way."

Similarly, Scates was happy to

sec the young Kelly step up his

gave the Bruins a lead it would
never give up at 10-6.

From there, Kelly continued to

shine, as his five fifth-game kills

were insuiimental in the win.

Among these was a quick hit off

the Santa Barbara bliKk'for match

point.

"I'll take the kill," Kelly said

after finishing off the Gauchokes,

"but I would have rather gotten it

off a block, with us serving out the

match.

"A lot of the credit goes to

(UCLA setter Mike) Sealy," Kelly

added. "He's a great setter, and he

kept getting the ball to the right

people." This is supported by the

fact that the Bruins hit .362 for the

match, making this the fourth time

they have eclipsed the .300 mark

for team hitting in a match.

Kelly was not the only Bruin

freshman to step into the spotlight

on this night, however.

Outside hitter David Swatik had

the best match of his short UCLA
career, putting away a career-high

15 kills in the five-game match.

'This was a match where (senior

captain Carl) Henkel wa^a little bit

off," Scates commented, "so it was

good to see Swatik come in and

play well."

Scales also felt the play of

reserve technique player Dan
Landry was another key in the final

two games.

"(Landry) came in and did a

great job off the bench," added

Scates. "In the fifth game he kept

calling for the ball; Sealy got it to

him, and he came through when we
needed it."

Henkel finished the night with

16 kills, despite being benched for

part of the fourth game, and middle

blocker Scott Herdman finished

with 14 kills — most of which

came in the fu-st two games.

In that fu-st game, Herdman
keyed the 15-2 blowout, putting

away five kills in six attempts and

combining with Rich Bland for a

suiff of Gaucho Mike Diehl.

But after the Bruins lost two of

the next three games, the Bruins

returned to its first-game form to

finish off Santa Barbara and keep

possession of first place in the

WIVA's DcGrool division, a game
ahead of Northridge.

Despite the 25-kill perfor-

mances by Diehl and Fonoimoana,

UCSB falls to 1-2 in both WIVA
and overall play.

- Tlie Bruins will Ix* home ncxion
February 12 when it takes on
Irvine in WIVA action in Pauley.

No 'Hoosiers' happy ending
Women's hoops edged by Washingtoii, 74-71

By Jay Ross
Daily Bruin Staff

SF.ATTl.l-. The scene wa.s eoric Friday night al

Washington's venerable Men Inlnunulson Pavilion.

Under gUx)iny skies, tlie musty field house teemed
with an ambiance wiMihy of tlie Hickory High stale

final in "HiK^sicrs.'^

Hie creaky wcxxlcn bleachers clashed wilh the

inai/e -colored paint covering the cement aisles, and
pillars even blcKked the view of some of the 4,044

pattons who turned out to see the Huskies, ranked No.

1.^ in America, lake on the Brains.

With the two tied at 65-65 entering the final four

minutes, UCLA — the small school underdog— was
hyped U) steal a victory from the big sch(X)l Huskies

in their own house. The Bruins had fought valiantly

all game, blazing lo an early seven-point lead in the

first half, and they later led by five in the second half.

But there would be not Hoosiers' finale, and in the

end, UCLA would not set up for one last picket fence

jumper. The Huskies' Tara Davis converted two free

throws with five seconds remaining to pull away for a

74-71 Vtetory. *

The Bruins (10-6, 5-3 Pac-10) were denied a key

opportunity lo lie the game in the final three minutes.

Down 67-65, UCLA forward Rehema Stephens sIm)1

from outside and appeared to hit ihe bottom of the

rim. She grabbed the offensive rebound and prepared

U) lay in the open shot, but the referees blew the

whisUe, believing she had travelled by passing the

ball to herself.

—After conferring, the referees ruled the whistle

inadvertent, called a jump hall and awardexl

Washington the bail based on the alternating

|x>ssessit>n arri)w. llie Bruins were irate.

"It's unfortunate that the call at such a crucial point

in the ball game." UCLA head coach Billie M(X)re

said afterwards. "We like to play a possession game,

and each posscssitw counts. That was probably a

four-point swing for Washington, which is a lot to

give away. But Washington hit its frc^ throws when iL

counted, and we hurt ourselves in that area in the

second half .... We missed a lot of front ends."

The last lime UCLA beat Washington, Bruin

center Natalie Williams was tearing up the junior

high league in Taylorsville. Utah, but she wouldn't

lose this one without a fight. Williams poured in 18

points, including six for six fnmi the line, hut most of

her impact came in her rightful domain: under the

hoop.

Williams led both teams with 12 reltounds.

including seven offensive boards. After Bruin guard

Nicole An(terson muffed a free throw at the 4:47

mark, Williams snagged the rebound and gave

UCLA two points to tic tlie game al 65.

But afier that point, the Huskies (14-3, 6-2 Pac- 10)

outscorcd the Bruins 10-6, including the non-call on

Stephens, to grab sole possession of the Pac-10

behind defending national champion Stanford.

Pac-10 scoring leader Stephens led all scorers with

22 polnLs. but she shot only nine of 23 from the field.

Husky forward Davis. Washinglon's defensive

specialist, earned the task of guarding Stephens, but

the conference leader blamed poor execution and
rushing shots for her performance.

"Both teams played hard, and this is one of those

gflfnivt vfMi hfltf. tn Iftsc" Mfy>r<*. sflift aflp.rwards.

"We're a young team, and this was a hostile

environment, but we didn't crack."

Gymnastics wins, but Faehn suffers injuiy
By Terry White

Daily Bruin Staff

The University of Minnesota

and UC Santa Barbara provided no
match for the UCLA women's
gymnastics team in their meet on
Saturday night, as the. Bruins

.crushed them by ^ ten-point

margin.

Although the Bruins scored its

highest point total of the season

with 189.7 to win the meet, they

also suffered a major loss. In the

beginning of her floor routine,

sophomore Rhonda Faehn dislo-

cated her elbow when she came
down from a flip. She could not

continue with her routine in the

final event of the meet.

But before her injury, Faehn put

in a topnotch performance on her

first three events. With a flawless

routine bn the uneven bars, she

scored a 9.80 lo tie the John
Wooden Center record. Jill

Andrews, who graduated last year,

also holds the record.

On the brighter side, senior

Natalie Brillon look first place

overall in the all-around competi-

tion with her score of 36.9. But
after seeing her teanimate^
down, her worries about Faehn
seemed lo overshadow the victory.

Brillon related that, "I'm loo sad

about Rhonda lo he very happy
aboul winning."

In her fu-st year competing in the

all-around, Britton had never pre-

viously won first place in the

event Minnesota freshman Jessica

Wolf (36.2) came in second place

in the all-around, followed by
Tracey Teruya (35.85) of UCSB
^an^ Kristin Allstadl (35.85) of

Minnesota.

Neither the Golden^ophers of

Minnesota nor the Gauchos of

UCSB surprised anybody in ihe

triangular meet. They went down
easily as UCLA simply outclassed

them^th. Minnes^ finished a

distant second with 179.3(X) total

points, while the Gauchos
(17-^.250) brought up the rear.

Wilh the win on Saturday,

UCLA pushes its record lo 7-1

overall, with a 2-0 Pac-10 mark.

Bruin associate head coach

Scott Bull expressed general satis-

"Tm too sad about
Rhonda to be very
happy about wiri'

• »>
ning.

Natalie Britton

faction with the meet, except for

the crucial injury to Faehn. "All in

all I'm really pleased with the

girls* performance tonight," Bull

said after the meet. "But we still

need lo improve on the vault and

the bars."

On the vault, UCLA senior

Renee Kelly's slrotig effort gave

her a 9.60, good for first place

overall.
'

When Faehn went down, a

solemn silence fell over the once

excited crowd at the Wtxxicn
Center. But the final two Bruin

floor performances brought the

fans back to life.

—Sophomore Carol Ulrich^ h
solid routine to gamer a 9.60 from

the judges. And for the finale of the

meet, Kelly look first on the floor

exercise with a score of 9.75 on her

perfectly executed routine, which

brought the house down.>

On the balance beam, senior

Jennifer Greenhul and Ulrich lied

for the lead with scores of 9.60.

Junior Gina Vesce followed close

behind with a 9.55. tying her

season-high mark.

Tlie |X)ssible absence of key
all-arounder Faehn hiay put the

-Bruins in a very tough |H)sition ft»i^

the next couple of meets. Luckily,

UCLA will have a full two weeks
before its next meet at AlaKuna

Men's gymnastics scores season high
By Jane Huang
Daily Bruin Staff

Improving on every event to i^icreas^e their team total by over six

points, the No. 9- UCLA men's gymnastics team easily defeated

unranked UC Santa Barbara by a 12 point margin Saturday night,

280.95-268.10. The win increases the Bruins record to 3-0, while the

loss drops the Gauchos to 2-6.

UCLA easily dominated the meet, winning each event and placing

one-lwo-lhree on five of the six events. The Bruins opened the meet

wilh a four point lead that increased lo eight aflcr three rotations, lo

finally rest at 12 afler five events.

"We had our best score on every ©ven^,"-UCLA-headc^ac^¥ Art

Shurlock said. "We finally put our routines together without any

major breaks."

A big boost for the Bruins were the return of juniors Scott Keswick

and Chainey Umphrey to the all-around competition. Combined, the"

two Bruins took tne first two spots on four events, to finish one-two in

the all-arounds.

•'Having Scott and Chainey perform at their top level is a shot in the

arm fw the whole team," Shurlock said.

Keswick, who did not compete in the all-around the previous

weekend due to an injury suffered on the vault, won his second all-

around of the season wilh a career high 57.75. He look first on the

parallel bars (9.75), pommel horse and floor (9.65 on each), while

taking second on the vault (9.5) and .setting a collegiate best with a sec

lond place 9.85 rings routine.

"I'm really happy." Keswick said. "We trained really, really hard

during the past week. 1 worked on a k)t of things I needed to aiul ii

showed in the meet."

Likewise, Umphrey. who had been sidelined with the flu. relumed
to winning form with firsts on the high bar (9.85) and rings, which tied

the John Wooden Center record of 9.9. to give him a 56.6, all-around

score. Umphrey also look second on the fl(X)r (9.55)7 pommel horse

(9.55), and parallel bars (9.4).

The only event Umphrey didn't place in the top two was the vault.

Wearing glasses for the first time during a competition. Umphrey was
off-balance in the event.

"1 started wearing the glasses two days ago and I was a little dis-

tracted," Umphrey said. "Overall it was tlic only thing 1 was up.sel

aboul. 1 think 1 really improved on everything."

"Besides The Brum stahdoiits, several other gymnasts also

contributed heavily in the UCLA win. Sophomore Brad Hayashi. who
finished fourth in the all-around (55.05), won the vault (9.55), while

lying for third on the floor (9.45).

With three third place scores, Isidro Ibarrando also had a solid mcci.

according to Shurlock.

Usually the Bruins have not scored so high till midway through the

season. The team total of over 280 points is a good indication of where
the learn is headed.

-tfr

Intramural and Clubs

UCLA Cultural and M*cr«alMn«< Affairs

litliamufml Spu/f> •MiK Corner """A'SVta

MEN'S SOCCER

Results

New Rankings

#1 Bott Club #2 Sigma Chi #3 On the Run #4 Return of the Jive

Time Jimmy Hats #5 La^ Chance

Results

*2 Sigma Chi def. Ivory Dream 39-28

#6 Last Chance def. Rhym and Runnin 35-22

Zeto Beta Tou def. Probation 46-33

Hang Time def. UCUK CAT 30-23

Theta Chi tied Phi Kappa Psi 45-45

Upcoming Games

#1 Bott Club vs. #5 Last Chance Wed. 2/6 8;30pm Pauley Pavilion #1

#2 SlgrTX3 Chi vs. Sigma Nu Tue. 2/5 8;3(tom Pauley Pavilion #1

ilO On ttie Run vs. Zeto Beta Tou Wed. 2/6 7:45pm Pauley PavHion #1

#4 Rehjm of ttie Jive Tinr>e Jimmy Hats vs. The Mob Wed. 2/6 7:45pm

Pauley Pavilion #1

Theta XI vs. Phi Kappa PsI Tue. 2/5 7:45pm Pauley Pavilion #1

#1 Ttvee'peot def. Team Extreme 2-0

#1 Threepeat def. Sgma Chi 1-0

I #2 Lambda CN Alpha def. Shut Up and Drink 1-0 '

^ m Kappa Psi def. Fubor 2-0 ^

#4 Theta Chi bed SignrK3 Phi Epsilon ao
Upcoming Games

#1 Threepeat vs. #2 Lambda Chi Alpha Wed. 2/6 3pm IM Field ^
#4 Bfuin Elite vs. Fubar Sun. 2/10 1pm IM FieW ^
Shut Up and Drink vs. Sjgnrx3 Phi Epsibn Sun. 2/10 1:45pm IM Field ^2

Phi Kappa S^gma vs Men With Boll Control Wed. 2/6 4:30pm IM Field ^

WOMEN'S SOCCER

Results

#1 ShiarpshootefS def. Miona Fly Girls Forfeit

#3 Theta Kappa Ptil def. ^Q Dykstra Destroyers 30-29

Kappa Alpha Theta def. Dykstra 9 Slammers 18-16

BWA def. Free Agents 30-21

Upcoming Gamei

#1 Sharpshooters vs. Dykstra 8 Hoopsters Tue. 2/5 6pm Collins Court #1

BWA vs. Dykstra 9 Slammers Tue 2/5 7:3()pm Collins Court #3

SlgrTK3 Kappa vs. CN Omega Wed. 2/6 <>pm Men's Gym ^

Results

#2 AJpho Phi def. CN Omeaa 7-0

Alpha Delta Pi def. Kappa Kappa (^mma #2 2-0

Spontaneous Combustion def. Kappa Alpha Theta 3-1

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENTS
I Mens and Women's Singles Racquettxall ToLrrxjment sign up until

F«b. 6. pkjy begins F«b. 9
. . ^

I We are here to pump you up! IM Welghtlifting Tournament w^ign

In March 6 and lift March 7. Total Weight to beat 132 lb division -

690 148 lb. division - 800, 163 lb. "division - 1000, 181 lb. division -

1348. 198 lb. division - 1330. 220 lb. division - 1110

I Tonight. F«b. 4 UCLA Hockey vs. USC at Culver City Ice Rtnk 7:15pm

'""""'" ~|" " ""
"io992 Kinross Ave.

I A Turkey Melt ii

Fries !

A All You Can Drink I

$3.99 -H tax I
exp, 3/4/91 w/coupon only

^••3,'«5;r^.

r
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Sports
Bruins build pride in Pantlier biowput
UCLA beats

Pitt, 112-85
By Matt Purdue
Daily Bruin Staff

They played a basketball game
in Pauley Pavilion Saturday and

the biggest motivational factor was
a little five-letter word.

It wasn't m-o-n-e-y, or even d-

r-a-f-t.

"There's a lot of pride involved.

That's something we've been
trying to build since I came here,"

UCLA head coach Jim Harrick

said. "We're trying to build insati-

able pride in the way* we play

basketball and that takes a long

time to do. •_ ^_
"No one had more pride than

Coach Woodcn's teams," Harrick

continued. "We're just trying to

climb up that Ladder and develop

IKc kind orpride Tf lak^^ win."

Harrick and his No. 22 Bruins

look another step up the ladder by

blasting No. 19 Pittsburgh, 112-85,

before 12,053 delirious partisans

and a national television audience

in what was billed as a preview of

March Madness.

"People said this was a tourna-

ment game. If this was a tourna-

ment game, ihey'-d better book us

-for the FiRal Four," UCLA guard

Gerald Madkins said with a smile

after the blowout. "But it was a big

win. It was a big win."

From the start, the Bruins (16-5)

played Pitt (15-7) like they were
bound for the Sweet 16— or better CHARLES COOlEYA^aity Bruin

Don Maclean, here outrebounding Pitt's Darren Morningstar, had 39 points— just two shy

See BRUINS, page 28 of his career high — in the Bruins' 112-85 win.

-^-t-^f—

Baseball's hopes darkened in
Bruins fall to Irvine Anteaters

While the overcast skies blocked the sunshine hovering over Jackie

Robinson Stadium this Saturday, Chris Hubcr and his UC Irvine

teammates darkened any rays of hopcfor a Bruin victory. The Anteaters

ruined UCLA baseball's season-opener with a 4- 1 win in the first game of

a home-and-home series.

"1 was ready to go today," Huber said after the game. "I was able to

keep the ball down and get ijt away from the hitlers."

Huber's only mistake came in the third inning, when Malt Schwcnkc

launched a shot 380 feet over the wall in left field for the Bruins only run

of the day.

Schwenke's blast came in his first ever collegiate at-bat. Thccatchcr

also collected two other hits — a solid single to left and an infield hit.

"I was saying before the game on the radio that everyone in our lineup

lop-to-bottom was capable of hitting a home run, and our nmth-hiitcr

(Schwenkc) did it," said Adams. "In a couple of years, he is going to he

our cleanup hitter." \

However, the Poway native was the Bruins lone offensive star. The

other eight batters only mustered five hits, hit into three double plays and

left eight-runners to die on the bascpaihs.

Tim Lindsay (0-1) took the loss for the Brums. Lindsay gave up four

runs, three earned, in his first three innings but recovered and held the

'Eaters down until the sixth. Mike U'wis pitched three .scoreless inninjis

in relief of Lindsay.

Anteater centerficldcr Milce Gixxlcasc collccied two singles, each

driving in a run. In all, Irvine banged out 1 1 hits, including four players

with two apiece.

On Sunday, the Bruins travcircd to Anteater Field. The results of that

game can be found in Tuesday's Bruin.

—Zacharv Aron

I •pener

CHARLES COOl EV/0«My Bfutn

David Tokheim lays one down in the Bruins' 41 opening loss

to UC Irvine Saturday.

Martinizing

the Panthers^
By David Gibson

Daily Bruin Staff

Sometimes athletes hit a groove

when no matter what they do, it

works. It's a basketball player's

fantasy and a spectator's dream.

Darrick Martin had one of those

days Saturday, where he dished a

team-record 15 assists — some
just flat out spectacular — in

UCLA's 112-85 romp over Pitts-

burgh in front of 12,053 delighted

fans at Pauley Pavilion.

The 15 assists shattered the

Bruin individual game record held

by four players — Jerome "Pooh"

Richardson (four times), Roy
Hamilton, Greg Lee and Andre
McCarter — and in the process

etched Martin into the league of

the blue and gold elite.

Martin — who was a freshman

off guard and personally groomed

by Richardson in his final year in

Weslwood — said that he and the

current Minnesota Timberwolves'

floor general had joked about the

record recently.

"He leased me and told me that

it would be hard to break, but that it

might be a little easier for me since

I have latent (around me)," Martin

explained, "Shon (Tarver), Gerald

(Madkins) and Tracy (Murray),

where he didn't have all those

weapons when he played.

"He (Richardson) just told me to

keep playing well, make sure my

See MARTIN, page 26

Softball ofF

to fast start
UCLA's ihree-timc^efend-

ing national champion soltball

team got off to a quick start in

pursuit of ihcir fourth cpnsecu-

tjvc crown by sweeping two
games from UC-Sania Barbara

on Saturday at Sunset Rcc.

Game two had the most
drama for the Bruins, as Lisa

Fcn)anfle/. had a perfect game
going until the last batter. But
on a 3-2 pitch to end the contest

and give Fernandez the perfec-

to, Gaucho Andrea Serrano got
a hit.

Femande/ struck out the n^xt
baiter to give UCLA a 2-0 win.

In the- first game, tlie Bruins

mauled UCSB 5 on the

slrcngih of Heather ComiHon'Hifc
thrcc-hit shuloiii and Kerry
Dienell two hits and two RBI.

The wins gave IK'I.A.

ranked JMo. I in Uie unollicial

preseason |K)II. a 2 () record and
(Iroplvd UCSB lo 0-2.

—Kennedy CoKgrove

> f'A'

»A« College Basketball Roundup
•^

'AP ranhmgt in pafanlhMM
«t«fklM mdluMM Pac- 10 tMm

Stanford* 64

Oregon St.* 59

Washington St. • 74

Arizona St.* 72

St. Jotin's (5)

Seton Hall (25)

81

65

Syracuse (8) 99

Boston College 87
E.Tenn.St.(16) 99
Appalachian St. 78

Oklahoma (21) 95
Missouri 87

-- Arizona* (6) 85

Washington* 56

Arkansas(2) 100

Rice -. 87

Duke (7)

Notre Dame
90

.77

Vanderbift 63

LSU(14) ^ 59

Virginia (15) 83
Wake Forest 80

LMU 97

St. Mary's 93
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University of California, Los Angeles

79th Year, No. 70
Circulatiorr: 22,000

Briefly

Forum to discuss

campus issues

Here is your chance lo speak

wiih Chancellor Charles Young
about issues of concern to the

campus community.

The chancellor, along with

other campus leaders will take

part in a question and answer

session in Ackerrnan Crand
liallroom.

The lUHMi to 2 p.m. UCLA
Community Forum will include

Academic Senate Chair David

Kaplan, Undergraduate F*rcsi

dent IX'an Poulakidas, ASUC-
LA Board ol Directors
Allomate Danctte Martin and

ilK' Ciraduate Student AssiKia-

iion Cabinet Representalive.

I'ho event is rro<.' and open to

ihe public.

Inside
Ex-cult member
warns students

I icliing pullctl inio .1 Lull and

iiu iii[)iing It) escajK' one can Iv

.1 irsiiic cxpcrieikc. accordine

iorincr M(H>nicv (uU momlvr
Si.\rii Hassan

See page 5

Viewpoint

Wrestling with

harsh words
\ 111 A slUllllll MlJ^'lSlS

ill il llu' lu'iid lii\\.ii(ls |>( >lilu .il

i\ » I ill< ^ I \\X\\ Il III.IN .K lll.lil\

I' ' |i
I iiii 1(1' i.K r-iii .iiid iiiliiln

S(.'«' p.iqr 12

Arts & Entertainment

MFA series hits

highs and lows

Mild. Ills III Ilw d.mcr dip.iil

iiiriii picsciilcd Ihicc ii^'iils 111

mh HiicLiliM' d.iiuc wliK II

I ||l('i ll lltUII lIlC II I' < li> III II"

I mill MM)'

' ,('i' p.Kjf 14

Sports

Football

Recruits

liu- annual su.inibliii>' loi

liH)ibjll recniils has Iv^^un, .md

lour y()un>; players have givtii

UCI A an oral conimiiment

vSoe p.'ige 28
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Students push for more languages
Officials say effort will demand

years and lots of paperwork
By Thy Dinh

Daily Bruin Staff

UCLA studenls are working lo

start new language and cultural

classes in the East Asian Lan-

guages and Cultures department,

but the effort will lake years and

loLs of paperwork, school officials

said.

Students say classes in

Vietnamese, Thai, Tagalog and

Hindi are important because these

rapidly-growing communities
should no longer be ignored by the

university. Except for Tagalog,

which is spoken in the Philippines,

all the languages are from coun-

tries in Soutfieasl Asia.

Vietnamese and Thai arc Soutli-

east Asian languages, said Petef

Lee, director of the East Asian

Languages and Cultures dejwrt-

ment. The deparmienl was origi-

nally created for East Asian

languages such as Chinese. Japan-

ese and Korean.

Lee added that the deiwrtment

Itself has no power to add or delete

classes. Il can only work witli

money alUvated by the Dean of

Humanities.

But money is not the problem,

Lee said. "The problem is going

through established priKcdures

required by university regulations.

And getting approval means
money will be alUvaied. ,

" "1 do sympallii/e with students

who would like to pursue research

HI these languages, but liie univer-

sity must be convf!)ced of ihe nee<f

to offer tiiese languages."

A need to offer language and

cultural classes does exist, stu-

dents say.

Tlie Indian community is the

second largest in ilie world, said

Ameer Mcxly from the Indian

StudcnLs Union. Mcxly eslimalal

that UCLA is home to 5(K) Indian

students and faculty.

"UCT.A has a commitment U)

diversity and il's ignoring one of

the largest parts of the world by not

offering Hindi."

Records show thai Hindi was
Uiughl at UCLA as early as 1970,

but demand was so low that the

class was discontinued in 1981,

said Anna Meyer, administrative

analyst for the Linguistics depart-

ment which offered the course.

But Indian students have been

U"ying since 1981 to reinstate the^

Hindi class, M(Kly said.

IVUdnight rambler

A student takes a late nigtit walk near Knudscn Hall

Intact Iraq crucial, ex-diplomat says

Former ambassador to Saudi Arabia

drscusscs Middle Eiisi power balance

Hy Crissy Gon/aicz

III iiidci III ImI.iiu c |H»W('r in Ihe

Kj'KHI ,lll(l Id I IuH k liu' ^MOWIII)'

l»(i\M I , III li.iii, Il IS iiii|H)ilant tti.il

li,i(| Mill Ih- disiiKiiilHied altei Ihe

\>.,ii IS (»v<i. .1 luimci US ainkis

.idiii lo S.iiidi Ai.ibi.i said to .i

|iu'd()iiiili.iiilly oidci i (owil ol KM)

jK o|»lc Moiida> ill U( I A

Kolxil Neiim.iiin. .i Ioiiiki

I i( I A |»oliln..il SI Kill c pioUssoi

who i.iiight while (haiuellor

( liailes Young was still a graduate

student, discussed Ihe "Middle

last altei the Iraq Kuwait Crisis'

III a two hour seiiiiiur

After YfTurtg imrtKlm.ctI hf*

li'iiiuT k'.K tuT .ind (.olleagiie.

Niiimann addressed the issues ol

|x)si w.ir b.il.iiue t)l [Hiwer m Ihe

MiddK- last, Aiiu-ru.iii piesciKC

111 lra(|, Ihe Ai.ib Isi.kIi (.onllKt,

,111(1 ilie |Hissibiliiv (>t using niicleai

vviMiHJiis I lie siioiid hall ol the

siiiniiar w.is (U^olrd ti> a i|ues

lioii .uid answer \mi knI

Ncuni.mii, now ihe director ol

Middle I asi sliidu's .il Ihe Cenlei

lor .Strategu and liilernationai

Sliidies in Washington, [)( \ said

he sees Iraq as a ma|oi b.ilaiKe ol

|K)wer in die Middle luisl

Iran is the largest |M)wer in the

Middle last and still not lully

o©© AMBAvvADORi p9Q0. /

W A
DAY 19

U.S. Combat Casualties

-- 14 killed

16 missing in action

SOtjnCt rVpartmfnt of I V'pnse

Pilipiiio students lound Iheni

selves m a .similar dilemma. The

students did find a professor

qualifial It) teach Tagalog, but the

university would noi offer Ihc

course. Students managed lo con-

vince UCLA Extension lo offer

llieir native language.

However, Extension clas.ses arc

ex{x;nsive so Filipino Americans

are hoping the university will offer

lagalog this lime.

Recently all four .communities

decided lo combine their efforts to

ensure ihal WCLA will begin

otiering these language classes.

Educating students in Ihcir

native tongues will benefit both

tlieir community and the larger

society, said Kosol Viparan. presi-

dent of Iliai Smakom, a Thai

student organi/jlion. He added

that Los Angeles has the largest

|X)pulation of Iliai people outside

See LANGUAGES, page 10

Students
question
transcript

availability
By Leslie Mullens

FYank Sandoval, a senior in

|^)hikai science, spent an hour in

hne v«.aiting (or an unofficial

lianscript. He never goi it.

Instead he got a lecture on how
lo use liie new I nuersity Records

S\siem Access il'R.SAi phone

s\steni to get his grades and

aiiiiulaiive grade {"H)int average. If

lie wjnted a transcri[it, the\ said.

he \^ oil Id have lo pa\ S4 for an

oltieial one

.SaiuKn.il nee<ietl a copy ol his

grades lor a )(,>b interview, but he

(luln'i ihfnk It was lair lo have lo

pa\ S4 l\)r one

"l\'ople ask lor ta transcript)

utien \ou inleiMew." Sandoval

e\plained Aller asking for an

iiiiollieial cop> he said, "Ihe guy

I'runied and llieii told nie 'Cratlu-

iies onls.'"

S.inilo\al tlidn't reali/e that the

. lerk uas wroni;

I lulergraduaie and graduate

siiideiiis j (i/! „gel an unoflicial

iraii>».ripi Iree o\ charge and
>up|H)se<ll\ Iree ol hassle.

iiiii hassles seem tt> Iv all that

-iiidenis are I'elling at die Regi-

iiar s oIIkc these da\s.

I here is a sign [X)sie<.l alx)ve the

KeiNir.iis wiiulow that says "l-all

'«» L'rades lor grailuates ordv.'"

I lu' sik:n deters a lot of people

ihai would have sIchkI in line for a

iraiisv ripl," saiil Hettie Winston.

verilkalion sujvrvisor ol student

iiilormaiion in ihe Registrar's

tWtke

Ihe sign IS also inaccurale.

Not onh can undergraduates

receive a copy of their term grades,

diev are also entitled to an unol fi-

lial transcript.

Ihere is anoihc^r sign over the

wiruUm that urges students to call

I KS,'\ lor ilKir grades instead of

requesting a transcnpt

-L'RS.A and the degree progress

ie|X)ris (DPRs) currendy being

iise<l by counselors in the College

See TRANSCRIPTS* page 9^
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Today, February 5, 1991
12 noon

USAC
UCLA Community Forum with the Chancellor
Ackcrman Grand Ballroom

'

6 PM
Raza Aftistas

GRONK: Post Chicano Art

Dickson 3273

7 PM
USAC
General Meeting
Kerckhoff 400

Undergraduate Business Society
McKinsey & Co: Oppopmmties in Management Consulting
North Campus Room 22

Wednesday, February 6, 1991
12 noon

University Religious Conference/Campus Events
Steven Hassan-Combatting cult mind control
Ackcrman Union Second Floor Lounge

PM
CSP
VSA and VIMC General Meeting
Dodd 161

General
EXPO Center
Fall 1991 Internships. Information meetings this week.
See ad in the body of the paper for details.

Honors and Undergrad
Summer research stipends.

Application deadline: Monday, April 8, 1991.

Crash investigators

ioolc at exit problems
By Annette Haddad
United Press International

^ The National Transportation

Safety Board turned its investiga-

tion Monday of a fiery runway
collision from the circumstances

surrounding the disastrous landing

to reasons why passengers were

unable to escape a flaming airliner.

About 15 investigators from the

NTSB, USAir and other agencies

surrounded the remaiins of the

USAir jet in a remote hangar at Los
Angeles International Airport

Monday. They were hoping to

Icam why some passengers on the

big jei appeared to have survived

the impact only to die in the fire.

The smaller plane was obliterated.

"One of the majoiLinterests of

our investigation as why they were
not able to gel out . . . because it's

important to evacuate aircraft in

time to avoid fatalities," NTSB
investigator Jim Burnett said.

Burnett s?iid virtually all of the

22 people who died on the jet

carrying 89 passengers and crew
were "up and out of their seats,

moving towards the exit" before

they died in the intense heat and
smoke.

Investigators believe the tower

controller cleared the USAir jet,

coming in from Columbus, Ohio,

and Washington, to land on the

same runway, where she had just

directed the SkyWest Fairchild

Metroliner III commuter plane to

wait for takeoff.

The 737, its pilot apparently

unable to see the dimly lit turbo-

prop, slammed into the rear of the

smaller craft and crushed it, killing

all 12 people on board and throw-

ing five of them from the small

plane.

Corrections
The Jan. 30 article, "Power outage disrupts graduate students'

work," failed to mention that the Facilities Management Division

followed standard emergency procedures by contacting the deans of

111 ;

In last Tuesday's "UCLA serves much of the^orld," UNICEF was
incorrectly identified as United Nations International Children's

Education Fund. The organization's 'name is United Nations

International Emergency Fund. The organization is not limited to

helping children in postwar countries as the article stated. Rather,

UNICEF aids children in 128 developing countries by providing

health care, nutrition, sanitation facilities and education.

The Bruin regrets the errors. . •
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HPair of stairs

NANCEE LaNORMANO/Daily Brum

Students climb the Sunset Canyon Recreation Center stairs.

Faulty underglrouncl cable causes
12-liour blackout in Westwood
By Heesun Wee

An old underground cable used

by l(X) many Wests idc residents

was the cause of Monday and

Sunday's 12-hour power outage in

the Westwood area, the Los

Angeles I)cp;irimcnt of Water and

Power rcixmod.

Ilie power outage, which began

Sunday at 114.^ a.m. and lasted

until 4 a.m. Monday, uflcilcxl MK)

residents localal iKlwccn Ophir

Drive, Wcybuni, U'vcring and

Qaylcy avenues.

I'he outage wifJi cau.scxi by a

faulty undcrgnmnd cable. DWI*
Hpokeswoman Mindy Herman
said.

*

Also, the cable responsible lor

Uic outage IS the same cable which

cau.scd four to five outages since

May 1990, Herman said.

Due to increasing WeslwtxKl

ix)pulali()n and dcvcJopment since

I9H5, the power cables in that area

have been negatively affected.

There is "a lol of usage in the

(Westwood) area," leading to

increased loads on cables. Herman
said.

However, the Los Angeles

DWP "is in the process of redistri-

buting (the heavy) load," she said.

Considering the population

increa.sc in Wcstw(xxl, Bob Brcall.

president and fountlcr of the North

Westwood Village Residents

As.s(x:iation, was not surprisc<l by

the recent power outages.

I'he outage was "due lo over-

developing and crowding. Iliat's

tlu* hotioni line," Hreall .said. There

are "t(K) many fx'ople using the

same |H)wer."

Hreall was also angcrwl by tho

long time it t(H>k^o fix the faulty

cable. It took 12 htmrs this lime but

"next lime who knows," he said.

However, OWP spokeswoman
Bcnnan said ihc long peritxl of the

outage was because the under-

ground cabli;^ wcrc^ not easily

accessible to repair crews.

The outage stranded many stu-

Hcius^ who^vcfc^ sludytng^^'or

Workshops held

by genealogist
Amateur family tree specialist

shows how to disinter roots

By Lisa Myers

Daily Bruin Staff

$he didn't know what genealo-

gy was, and she wasn't sure she'd

like it.

Biit a high school homework
assignment was all it took to get

amateur genealogist Rene Cochcc
hooked lo ihcscience of digging up
faniily rooLs.

Now Cochec teaches others how
lo find the missing branches in

their family trees on a^ regular

basis.

"People who aren't ordinarily

interested in history develop an

interest when they realize that they

arc part of history. They can learn

how the people in different limes

thought," said Cochcc, who is a

member of the Wesiside Genea-

logical Society.

On Saturday, Feb. 9, Cochec
will give tips on how to start

researching family u^ecs at Whitti-

er College School of Law. Spon-

sored by Multi-Racial Americans

of Soulhem California (MASC),
the workshop is the second in its

'Twilight to Prism: Reflecting Our
Every Dimension" series.

Because genealogy is a type of

history, said Cochee, she receives

the most requests to speak in

February for Black History Month
programs. This Saturday's semi-

nar will give pointers on research-

—iftg court fecor<ls, hieing oral

interviews with relatives and

starting family tree charts.

A member of the California

African American Genealogy
Society, Cochec has spoken at

Catholic schools, a family reunion

and in UCLA classes.

"It's interesting to find out

where the different races and

religions intersect," she noted. In a

UCLA lecture, one Caucasian

student found an African-Ameri-

can ancestor in his background —
at the same time an African

American student found a Cauca-

sian ancestor in his background.

Neither knew about the ancestor's

race previously.

"Some people (particularly

AFRICAN
AMERICAN

• HISTORY •

African Americans) can tell they

have a mixed background just by

l(K)king in the mirror. So it's not a

surprise to learn ab<^ut the person

(of a different race) in their

background; it's just a matter of

finding out how tar back the

person is," Cochee elaborated.

"It's g(xxl for people lo ack-

nowledge Uje cross-sections in

their backgrounds. But it's history;

it's not a reflection on the person,"

she added. Most of the people she

works with have only a general

interest in their backgrounds. She

could not recall meeting anyone

who seemed lo feel a need "to

prove something" to ihernselves,

such as an unmixed racial heritage.

Cochee pointed out that Ameri-

ca itself is a mixture of peoples,

within and across racial and
Xjnitural lines.

One of the most surprising

heritages Cochec has researched is

her own. She is African American,

but she also has European, Native

American and Indian ancestors.

The laller ancestors were laborers

sent from India to replace the freed

_slave& ia the West Indian sugar,

cane fields.

Another person in the class

found out he was distantly related

to the Rothschild family of France,

famed for their wines. The link

would make his family research an

easier task than most people's

searches, Cochec said. , .

'

"Most people can only trace

their family histories back about

200 years, unlesS they're rich. By
that I mean that rich people usually

have (the time and money) to

document their family trees further

back. They have wills. Sometimes

books have been written about

them and a lot of their activities are

See GENEAL0QY, page 9

Students Left in the Dark

exams, but it didn't keep students

away from their books. Instead,

several headed lo ihe library. A lot

of students "left (for) campus lo

study where there was light,"

Corey Carrillo, a senior history

major and Alpha Sigma Phi mem-
ber said.

"The reading rooms were- ^^

packetl." Pete Hawes, a Powell

library employee and junior EngL

ish major said. Hawcs also noticed

friends and neighbors al the library

Sunday night who usually study al

home. They came lo study at ihc

library sjvcirically becau.se of tho

outage and the lack ol light. Hawcs

said.

Al home, Carrillo had lo "use a

candle or flashlighlHo gel afoantt."

Because their microwaves
didn't work, many students w6nl

out lo eat. Others b;»rbecuc<l in

fn)nl of their homes Brad Davis,

an Alpha Sigma Phi alumni, "had a

barbcicuc" with .some brothers and

wailed the 1 2 hours for their tights

TtT. comc~back on.
~"

North Westwood Village

Indicates boundar
area of blackout

GAIL MCk!>REl^A{v6ai)y ^rum

/
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Death toll increasing

in Pakistani quake
Islamabad, Pakistan — Delayed

casualty reports' Monday raised the death

toll from a major earthquake that rocked

Pakistan and Afghanistan last week to at

least 1,700, with an unknown number of

others buried under rubble and heavy

snow in remote mountain villages, offi-

cials said.

"It was one of the most powerful

earthquakes for many years to hit Afgha-

nistan," M.H. Mukammel, a spokesman

for the Afghan Foreign Ministry told

reporters. "We have no means to reach all

the affected areas."

Official Radio Kabul, monitored in

Islamabad, put the death toll in Afghanis-

tan from Friday's quake at a minimum of

1,200 and said hundreds more were

injured.

Authorities in Pakistan have confirmed

at least 500 deaths in the temblor thai

registered 6.8 on the open-ended Richicr

Scale, rolling across the mountainous

region before dawn Friday.

Independence vote

begins in Lithuania

MOSCOW — Absentee balloting

began in Lithuania Monday for Satur-

day's plebiscite on independence that is

expected to endorse the Baltic republic's

drive to break from the Soviet Union.

Authorities in the Lithuanian capital

Vilnius stressed that the vote is not a

referendum as demanded by the Kremlin,

caUing it instead a "public opinion poll"

on the issue of independence.

Lithuania has said it will not particrpatc

Tn a March 17 5ovieLreferendum on the

future of the Soviet Union, with the

Vilnius Parliament saying that the issue

does . not concern it since Lithuania

declared independence from Moscow
March 11, 1990.

"There is no legal necessity to have a

referendum on this issue," Lithuanian

Parliament- spokeswoman Rita Dapkus

said by telephone from Vilnius.

Cracial Hungarian

property bill debated

BUDAPEST, Hungary — Pariiamcnl

began debate Monday on Hungary's most

^riicial issue siiKe free elections last

March: legislation that is expected to

reinstate the principle of private properly

after 40 years of Communist rule.

The bill is seen as a first and much-

desired move to alter the Communist-

imposed supremacy of state property and

the first visible sign of justice for those

whose possessions were taken in the

forced nationalization after 1949.

The government has taken much longer

than expected to tackle the issue of

reprivalization of land, primarily because

of growing discontent by its coalition

partner, the Smallholders Party.

Nation

Bush sends Congress

$1.4 trillion budget

WASHINGTON, D.C. — President

Bush sent Congress a $1.4 trillion 1992

budget Monday that had record deficits,

lower Pentagon spending despite the war,

a $3 billion Medicare cut and more money
for children, education, highways and

parks.

_The budget for the federal fiscal

beginning Oct. 1, was released with the

country at war for the first time in a

generation and with the U.S. economy

mired in recession for the ninth time since

World War II.

Administration budget director

Richard Darman said the new budget

proposal contained no specific anti-reces-

sion measures, such as federal jobs or

regaining programs, because, the reces-

sion is projected to be short-term and mild.

The huge but uncertain costs of the

Persian Gulf war were not included in the

Pentagon's budget request and Darman
said a supplemental spending bill for war
costs not borne by hefty contributions and
pledges from U.S. allies would go to

Congress by the end of February.

State opposes move
of braiiHlamaged girl

ST. LOUIS — A state appeals court

Monday heard from state ofHcials who
oppose a father's request to move his

severely brain-damaged daughter to a

Minnesota hospital where doctors might

remove her feeding tube.

The Missouri Court of Appeals at Sl
Louis heard the appeal of the Missouri

Department of Health, which opposes the

request to move Christine Busalacchi, 20,

out of the Missouri Rehabilitation Center

at Mount Vernon in southwestern Mis-,

souri.

There was no indication when the

appeals court would rule on the case.

First women 'bicker'

at Princeton club
PRINCETON, N J. — An old tradition

ended Sunday at Princeton University

when about 35 women tried to become
jftcmbers of Tiger Inn, the last of the^

university's eating clubs to admit female

members.

"Everyone is pretty psyched to make
the best of it," said Stockton Williams, the

club's undergraduate president. "We
want to get the best giris to bicker here.

Essentially things about life here will

remain unchanged."

"Bickering" is the process a student has

to go through to be admitted to an eating

club.

Tiger Inn lost a legal battle that began
in 1979 when the U.S. Supreme Court

refused last month to hear its appeal of a

New Jersey Supreme Court ruling. The
state court found that the eating clubs

must abide by anti-discrimination sta-

tutes. "

State

Assembly begins
televising sessions

SACRAMENTO — The Assembly
entered the era of Uve television Monday,
beaming its floor session to 27 California

cable systems with more than l.S,million

subscribers.

But a news conference to promote the

project ended in acrimony as some
reporters contended that legislative tead-

ers were using Cal-SPAN, the nonprofit

organization that will carry the Assemb-
ly's feed, to deny them access to the floor.

As a model for its televised sessions,

the Assembly is following the example of

C-SPAN, the group that supplies the

television signal for Congress.

The signal is controlled by Assembly
employees, and legislative leaders control

what will be shown.

T^rom UnitedTress International

HOW TO GET THE BETTER OF AN EXAM

^.

Remember that the Academic Resources Centers are available for tutoring: 339 Kinsey

for Writing/English and 3973 Math/Science for Math or Science tutoring. Also ask the

instructor for help.

If you're feeling stressed, or you just can't seem to make yourself study, remember that

the Student Psychological Services (825-0768, 4223 Math/Science) and Peer Health

Counselors (825-8462, 408 Kerckhoff) can help with procrastination, stress, and time

management.

Study for the type of exam being given. Practice organizing your ideas for essays and

identifying facts for multiple choice questions.

Once in the exam, read the questions at least twice, and answer the questions asked.

For example, where required, show the steps you used to derive your answers; be spe-/

cific in your examples in an essay; and beware of modifiers like "the only" and "always"

in multiple choice exams.

sk^

HOW TO LET AN EXAM GET THE BETTER OF YOU:
.MKi

Don't go to the last few classes. WRONG ! Important material that may be relevant to the

exam is often covered during the last few weeks.

Don't get any sleep and be fatigi^ed when you take the exam. WRONG! "All njghters"

may make it difficult for you to concentrate or remember much.

During the exam, sit near your friends. WRONG! You may get distracted or even be

accused of copying. You might even try to copy from them, forgetting that you probably

know as much as they do, and that the perjalties for cheating can be Suspension or

Dismissal from UCLA. —

—
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Former cult member to speak at Ackerman lounge

J

• ^L.

Cheating can throw off a curve, devalue a degree, result

in Suspension or Dismissal, and ruin your whole day

A message from the Dean of Students' Office

Deprogrammed 'Moonie' to tell

how to avoid mind control, cults

By Cathy Gilliard

After spending 27 months with

the Moonies and then being

"deprogrammed," Steven Hassan

understands mind control.

The Moonies, also known as the

Unification Church, recruited the

19-year-old Hassan while he was a

student at Queens College.

The psychologist and former

Tull member will be speaking at

noon tomorrow in the Ackerman

second floor lounge. Hassan said

the goal of his visit to UCLA is to

"provide information on what

mind control is, explain to students

how to safeguard themselves and

how to identify a group as a cult."

Hassan left the Moonie cult as

the result of a near-fatal car

accident. It was during his recov-

ery that, with the help of his

parents, Hassan was "deprog-

rammed."
"It was a horrible feeling that it

had happened to me. 1 was a leader

(in the Moonie cult), and I felt a lot

of guilt about what I had done to

other people," Hassan said.

"1 felt embarrassed and won-

dered 'how the hell did 1 ever

believe this?' and 1 started reading

about psychological influences,

brain wasliing and mind control. It

could never happen to me again,"

he added.

Cult members can be very

deceptive when trying to recruit

people, Hassan said. They may
talk to prospective recruits, telling

ihem about their organization- and

inviting them to attend bible

studies to "check it out" firsthand.

The unwitting recruits probably

do not realize that the so-called

bible studies are often planned

according the strengths and weak-

nesses of the prospective niem-

bers.

There are several ways to

identify cults, Hassan said. Infor-

mation critical of the cull may be

withheld, for insuincc.

Hassan poses several questions

whose answers might reveal

whether an organization is cult or

not. Some of these questions are:

Who is the leader? What arc

his or her qualifications?

Is the group considered con-

troversial?

How long has the recruiter

been involved? What doesn't the

See EX-MOONIE, page 11

COMPLETE DENTAL EXAMINATION
Special price for students, faculty and staff

$35
'Complete cosmetic dentistry, tooth bonding &
porcelain veneering

'Crowns, bridges, root canals & dentures

'Laughing gas available ^^ 'h

QQQ 77AA Dr. M. MAKHANIwOO" f f ^^ 6200 Wilshire Blvd. Ste. 1606

(corner of Fairfgix & Wilshire)

(213)

Evening Hours & Sundays

DO YOU NEED
NEW GLASSES?

Improve your vision.

Update your look...

with new glasses and

our designer Jrames-

We have something

for every taste and

every vision need.

An eye examination,

vision correction, sun,

w<xlc or sport glasses.

We feature the most

experienced optomctric

services with Dr. Hyman
plus an on-site fashion

consultant to help you

l<x)k your very best.

WESTWOOD
OPTOMETRIC CENTRE
918 Westwood Boulevard (Comer of Le Omic)

Westwood Village ^^, ^.^^^ ,^,^^^^^

208-3913 p'-» Accepted.

Hours: M-F 10-5:30 SAT: 10-5:00

Ifyou or someone you know

has been raped ,,

,

Rape can be terrifying and traumatic. After a rape, it's not uncommon to feel

fearful, confused, guilty, ashamed, or isolated. You don't have to deal with these

feelings alone. —
We're here to help.

Reach out for help and information by contacting the UCLA Rape Services Con-

sultants (RSCs). RSCs can discuss opdons and alternatives, help identify and

assist you in contacting the most appropriate support services, and answer any

questions that may arise.

For more information, call the Women's Resource

Center at 206-8240 or drop by Room 2, Dodd Hall,

and askfor an RSC.

The Women's Resource Center is a service of the Division of Student Development and Health.

N SERVICE
,,'Ssforconm^^^^^*^'""""'

Uam useful sK.ns

^^^.^^ ViSleOmg-

Gain sK>\\s m ^PPortuniti^s to mediate.

TED?

^^all 825-3454 for more information -

AVAILAJSLE TO ALL UCLA STUDENTS, STAFF & fACULT

Y
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Students can build homes for poor on spring breaic
-f .'

AMBASSADOR

1 Group to travel to Arizona, Tijuana

By Letisia Marquez

While some of his friends chose

the beaches of Ma/atlan or Palm
Spring's Palm Canyon Drive,

UCLA senior Ricic Panjaniban

'chose U) spend his vacation help-

ing ihp homeless in Peru.

"I was tired of being a tourist

and decided to join something

where 1 could really get to know
the people," said Panjaniban, who:
spent three weeks helping build 10

homes with Habitat for Humanity,

an international organization that

establishes shelters worldwide.

This spring, Panjaniban is help-

ing make the opportunity for

similar experiences available to

other UCLA students through

Alicmalive Spring Break.

The group will work at a Habitat

for Humanity site in Tijuana,

Mexico during this year's spring

break, March 2()-26. A Native

American reservation site is still in

the confirmation process.

The project was started for

? students who want to work directly

with another culture.

'This experience will give each

individual a belter understanfding

of a different people's daily lifes-

tyle," said Panjaniban, the director

of Habit;»t for Humanity for Alter-

native Spring Break.

"In Los Angeles, there exists

such an ethnic, cultural and eco-

nomic diversity that we shouid

learn more about each other," said

Lisa Luboff, the founder of A4ter-

native Spring Break.

After talking to community
service representatives from

across the nation, Lubofjf saw the

need for an Alternative Spring

Break on campus.

"When people come back from

helping the community, they are so

pumped up, they continue doing

things to help the site out from

home," Luboff said.

At the Tijuana site, the UCLA

group will work hand in hand with

the community to construct new
homes.

The Native American site will

assess what the student group can

aid them with at a later date.

"It may include anything from

gardening to daycare," Luboff

said.

Applications will be taken, and

10 students will be accepted for

e<(,ch site.

"Since this is a pilot project, we
want to keep it small the first

year," Luboff said.

If more people sign up, the

project will try to make accommo-
dations for a new site.

Orientations for Alternative

Spring Break will start this week.

"During the orientations, wc
will tell pcd|)le what to expect

about the site since they will be
immersed in a very different

culture from their own,*- said Rosa
Mejia, co-founder of the group.

The meetings will also serve to

organize other details about the

site such as food, transportation

and daily schedules.

"At other universities, profes-

sors get directly involved with the

project and they have a large

number of students volunteer,"

Luboff said.

Co-coordinator Rosa Mejia

See HOMES, page 11

From page 1

settled . . . The question is what
can balance Iran? The answer I

have is Iraq," he said. "But it is

important that Iraq not be dismem-
bered — Saddam Hussein, yes."

But who would succeed Sad-

dam?
Although there are many candi-

dates for picking up the pieces of

Iraq, such as the. Turks, Syrians,

Iranians and the Curds, "They
should be disregarded," Neumann
said:" ^

-^ Hopefully, another regime will

emerge in Iraq with as little U.S.

military presence as possible,

should Saddam be eliminated, he

said.

*Therc cannot be military pre-

sence after the war because it

would be regarded as a colonial

invasion and that this was our real

intention," he explained. "Those

who would rather see Iraq dis-

membered hope the U.S. presence

will shield them."

In terms of world relations after

the war, Neumann does nC>t see any

chance of any structural

implementation resembling the

North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-

tion. 11——
"NATO was based on the

perception of the allies having a

permanent enemy. Nothing is

permanent in the Middle East

There is no one power that can take

that role," he said.

Neumann, who has met Saddam
and supports U.S. involvement,

said Saddam wanted Iraq to be a

great Arab power.

"If he had not been stopped he

might have gone further," he said.

Neumann agreed with an audi-

ence member's criticism of incon-

sistencies in American foreign

policy toward authoritarian

regimes, citing self-interest as a

motivating factdr for taking action

against Iraq on Jan. 16.

But, "So what. We can do
^mething about (Saddam). Does
this noean we can't improve some
evil because we can't improve all?

It is true that we are biased,"

Neumann said. "If (Saddam) is not

^topped, that part of the world

would remain highly destabil-

ized."

On possible peace negotiations

after the war, Neumann brought up
the "ever-persistent" Arab-Israeli

conflict and haw it complicates

matters.

"Especially when the (Palesti-

nian Liberation Organization) and

Palestinians rejoiced in falling on
Israel. It inflicted shock on them."

he said. ''Peace is more difficult,

because Israel sees Palestine as

more of an enemy now."

Neumann added, "It is probable

ta confront Israel for pe^ce. But
Israelis know that any peace
involves the giving up of land. It is

inevitable at least to consider it,

which re^iuires great change of

heart."

But Neumann predicted overall

success for the U.S. when the war

is over.

"We will (tome out of this war

with great dangers and great

prestige. To go that road we would

have many allies, including tlic

Soviet Union," he said.

However, the role of the U.S.

after the war is crucial and an

alliance must be fonned, he said.

"It can't happen without the

United States as a catalyst. Eco-

nomic power docs not make you a

catalyst; military power is what

does. You must invest money and

blood."

Neumann denied the possibility

of this being a nuclear war.

See AMBASSADOR, page 8
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AMBASSADOR
From page 7

although he said he was not

speaking for the government in

any way.

"I know no official in the

government- who would for a

moment advocate the use of

nuclear weapons. Not because

we're nice people, but because of

the consequences of a world

reaction," he said.

When a woman cited a Gallup

poll statistic that revealed 45

percent of Americans favoring the

use of nuclear weapons to end the

war rather than conventional war-

fare. Neumann responded,
"Democracy allows everyone an

opinion, no matter how stupid."

Before his appointment to the

position of ambassador, Neiimann

not only was a UCLA professor for

23 years, but also was director for

the Chancellor's Commiiicc "

oti

International Comparative Studies

— the predecessor to International

Studies and Overseas Programs,

according to Michael Intriligator,

director of the Center for Interna-

tional and Strategic Affairs.

In 1966, Neun)ann was
appointed U.S. ambassador to

etiAfghanistan. He was also ambas-

sador to Morocco and later Saudi

Arabia.

The seminar was sponsored by
the Center for Strategic and Inter-

national Studies and Campus
Evenis_ .

Iran offers to mediate talks
By Thomas Ferraro

United Press International

Iran, trying to become a key

player on the diplomatic side of the

war, offered to speak both with

U.S. and Iraqi officials in an effort

to end the fighting. The United

States said it would welcome any

attempts to mediate an end to Iraqi

occupation of Kuwait, but ruled

out negotiation with Saddam Hus-

sein over the terms of a pullout:

U.S. Air Force and Army
officers, meanwhile, worked
together on strategies for mini-

mizing casualties by friendly fire

such as the deaths last week of

seven U.S. Marines.

"I'm not going to sit here and

tell you that this will work perfect-

ly," Air Force Maj. Bob Baltzer,

41, of Dayton, Ohio, said Monday
at the camp of the Army's 1st

Infantry Division.
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GENEALOGY
From page 3
in the public domain," she

explained.

Wealthy people liave the time

and money to travel to different

places, if necessary, in their

searches — two things the ordin-

ary person does not have, Cochee

TRANSCRIPTS
From page 1

of Letters and Sciences are sup-

posed to eventually replace unoffi-

cial transcripts.

The policy adopted by the

window clerks indicates the

phase-out process has begun,

Winston said.

Winston explained the reasons

behind the phase-out policy.

The office was understaffed,

overworked an^ unable to keep up

with normal office work, Winston

said. "We were coming in on

Saturdays to do work we couldn't

finish in the regular week,"

Only 40 percent of the unofficial

transcripts requested were pickedL

up, Winston said.

"It's a waste of paper," said

Cecelia Rodriguez, administrative

liaison for URSA. "We're saving a

forest with (the policy)."

In July 1990, before URSA was
installed, 7,200 unofficial tran-

scripts were given out to students.

Now there are only 500 to 700
given out each month, Winston

said.

"Unofficial copies are not

unavailable," said Winston. "We
just want to know what they need

them for."

Winston says URSA has the

same information that a transcript

contains and that there is no reason

for a student to stand in the long

lines which have become syn-

onymous with Murphy Hall.

"I ask (the students), 'Why are

you standing in the halls when you

could sit in the middle of your bed

and call URSA to get the same
information?'" Winston said.

"Part of the process is just

retraining ihc way people think,"

explained Ryan Lahli, an intern

working on URSA. "They still

wdnl to liear a human voice,

though."

Apparently, retraining students

means misleading them. Students

complained about the different,

excuses the window clerks were

offering when asked for an unoffi-

cial transcript.

One clerk told Sandoval that the

office doesn't hand unofficial

copies out anymore.

The same clerk told Jill Hoogen-

dyk, an undeclared sophomore,

-a that her request would have to be

approved by his supervisor.

"He told me that my request

needed to be approved tind if it

wasn't I'd have to pay $4 for an

official transcript," Hoogendyk
said. The clerk instructed her to put

her name, student identification

number and reason for the tran-

script request on a list.

"He said U) come back Monday
to find out if I had been apfirovcd.

But I need a copy of my tran.scrjpi

Ux^," H(K)gcndyk said.

However WinsUHi said, "We're

not using an approval process. We
just want to know wlul they want

(tlie unolficial transcript) for.

"All the students need to do is

sk foT'a copy of their uanscr^H

and we'll have it ready in 24

hours," she addal.

Wifiston said that in urgent

pointed out. Most people have to

work regular hours and have no

time to write letters requesting

information.

The average genealogical

researcher is either a student (of

any age) or retired. They have

more Oexible schedules than per-

sons in between the two age groups

with full-time jobs.

cases if students request an unoffi-

cial transcript early in the day, they

can pick them up that afternoon.

That's not the message students

are getting at the front window.
'If students want an unofficial

copy for their personal records,

Winston says there is no problem.

But the clerks say "no transcript."

The clerks' efforts at deterrence

are certainly working. Out of every

65 students who come to the

window to ask for an unofficial

u-anscript, only eight actually end

up requesting a copy, Winston
said.

"As you can see, the halls have

not been jammed," Winston said.

She added that while the office is

less hectic now, there are still

backlogs. The unofficial transcript

requests aren't the cause of those

backlogs anymore, though.

Winston said that she has seen

an increase in official transcript

requests but that the increase is not

a direct result of the unofficial

transcript policy.

"We're not trying to get the

students to buy an official tran-

script," Winston said.

But that is exactly what students

were ^oing last Friday, after the

clerk told them that unofficial

transcripts were no longer avail-

able. Three out of four students

observed during a one-hour period

last Friday filled out an official

transcript request form.

Anita Cotter, associate director

of the Registrar's Office, pointed

out that student copies are a

courtesy. The office is not man-
dated to {M-ovide unofficial copies.

However, other UC campuses
provide a similar service for their

students - with few complaints.

UC Irvine makes quarterly

cumulative transcripts available at

no charge to students. UC Berke-

ley's system is a Uttle different.

Their records office mails out

cumulative "grade mailers" that

display everything except dismis-

.sals and incompletes.

Alternative records systems in

the planning stages for UCLA
include expanded use of degree

progress reports in all the colleges

and departments, and the inclusion

of graduate students in the URSA
system. Cotter said.

"We're looking at a remote

printer, too,". Cotter added. It

would be similar to the automatic

banking machines, located all over

campus. Students could insert a

card, punch in a Secret code and

instantly receive a printout of their

study lists and transcripts.

A similar system is already in

use at Boston College. U-View is

an automatic records access

machine that enables students to

obtain printouts of unofficial trati-

scripts. study lists ^nd their person-*

al financial accounts with the

college.

In its second year of operation, it

has "proven to be well worth its

weight In gold," said Jake Sulli-

van,^ senior rcgtsuation assistant at

Boston College. With more than

I4.5(X) students enrolled, the sys-

tem has cur down on the traffic in

and out of the Registrar's office,

Sullivan said.
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LANGUAGES
From page 1

of Thailand.

The campus has about SO Thai

students, but Viparan is unsure of

the numbers because the university

did not begin keeping statistics on

individual Southeast Asian stu-

dents until this school year.

Students who speak Thai can

serve the local community as

translators. They can also help

Americas who have business ties

in Thailiind, as well as increase the

general knowledge joL all people,

he added.

If the university does not offer

these language classes, university

students have no other way to learn

these languages, students said.

Church and community organi-

zations do sponscx" language clas-

ses on weekends, but these target

elementary students. Even in these

settings, chil(fren only learn con-

versational Hindi, Mody said.

A temple in north Hollywood

offers Thai; but students who want

to learn >Vietnamese must go to

Little Saigon in Orange County.

The UCLA Vietnamese Studies

Society offers an informal setting

for interested students to learn

Vietnamese, said student Anh
Nguyen. However, she added that

the group's main goal is to educate

about 700 Vieuiamese students

about their culture.

Classes on culture are also

important, agreed students.

In the long run, UCLA should

offer both language and cultural

classes, Nguyen said. The univer-

sity also needs to progress to

include courses on literature, cul-

ture and history, she added.

Nguyen said she is optimistic

because classes in Korean began

only five years ago, but they have

:^own to include 13 courses

The effort to add Korean to the

East Asian Language and Culture

department's curriculum in 1986

look about three years, Lee said.

Besides Korean, the department

has been offering classes in Chin-

ese and Japanese since the 1940s,

Lcc said. He also said that Sanskrit

wds recently addcil to complement

courses on Buddhism. He pre*

dieted lliat sludcnLs mlcrcstcd irt

new language courses should

prepare themselves lor a long bout.

Adding a class to any UCLA
(Wpanmcnt would take at least two

years, I ax said. ITic university is

required by a federal law to

commit a national search for

faculty to leach the course.

Appointing faculty members
would lake another year, he added.

And even if the classes arc

approved, there is no guarantee

they will be part of department's

program. Lee said the decision

would rest with department's

faculty and UCLA's administra-

tion.

In the mean time, students

should petition the university to

convince the dean of Humanities,

the proVost of the College of

Letters and Sciences and
Chancellor Charles Young that

such language classes are neces-

sary, Lcc said.

Students also need to find an

appropnalc dcparuncnt to facili-

laic the classes, said Linguistics

Chair Russell Schuh. His depart-

ment htHjscd Ihc Hindi classes for a

lime, but he said future classes

would most fit with Near E'Jistem

languages because a professor in

that dc|)artmcnt knows a language

similar to Hindi.

Otherwise, such classes should
'

be part of East Asian Languages

and Cultures. Schuh added.

Despite the bureaucratic red

tape in finding a department and
showing a demonstraied need for

these language and cultural clas-

1

J

I

From page 10

ses, students say they arc
undaunted.

"I think we'll get what we want
There's definitely an educational

and student demand," Mody said.

He and other students do not

anticipate a problem with access-
ing funds for these classes.

"Funding is not our concern,"

Mody said. "If students show
there's a need, it's the administra-

tion's duty to fulfill that need.

We're willing to do anything we
can to show them the need exists."

"If we can convince (UCLA
officials) it's important, they'll

find a way to fund classes. The
i^.stitution is here for us," Nguyen
said..

Nguyen said she was also

encouraged by programs at other

UC schools. UC Irvine has a

Vietnamese Sludtes Program
which includes courses in

Vietnamese history, culture and
language.

UC Berkeley's East Asian Lan-
guage and Civilization department
recently approved classes in

Vietnamese and Hindi. The
department is also considering

adding Tagalog to its list of
languages.

HOMES
From page 6-

said, "We won't change the world

in one week, but the experience

will be a real eye-opener."

Students are required to pay for

their own accommodations. The
Tijuana project will cost $120 and

the Arizona site will run from $200
10 $300.

The price is worth it, Luboff

said. Regular spring break vaca-

tions run from $300 up.

But Luboff said, "those students

who go on a MazaUan vacation

won't learn much about the reality

of the people since they won't

interact with them," Luboff said.

EX-MOONIE
From page 5 —
recruiter like about the group?

According, to Has.san, if the

group is a cult, the members will

often admit that their group is

controversial — even that it has

been called a cuU. But they will

probably not be able to come up
with any complaints about the

group.

Hassan believes the main prob-

lem with cults is their "belief in

one-over-one discipleship — that

in order to follow Jesus, one must
completely submit to another older

member of the cult

Eventually this older member
dictates how to make decisions on

everything from dates to class

enrollment

Hassan'.*^ goal at UCLA is to

help people who arc currently in

cults to become dcprogrammctl

and to give suggestions to Incnds

of cult members on how to help.

"Be g(Hxi consumers," he said.

"iXm'l juHt read tlK labels. l(M)k

bchmd llicm. If your group is

Icgiliinalc. it will .stand up to any

scrutiny."

See LANQUAQES, page 11
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Commentary

Anti-Arab sentiment

hurts Palestinians

Counterpoint

Reverse racism isn't racism
By Carlos Nan

What does "reverse discriminalion" really

mean (Daily Bruin, "No matter how you slice
'

it, reverse racism is still racism," Jan. 28)?

According to David Wellman, in "The New
Political Linguistics of Race," the 'erm is used

"to blame those groups who have been the

objects of racism and sexism for new patterns

of discrimination, rather than blaming structures

and practices that have historicaHy reproduced

racism and sexism in American society. Using

language that essentially blames the vicUm
forecloses larger collective political solutions

while condemning vast portions of society to~~~

perpetual inequality."

It has been entire races, as well as

It has been entire races as well as

individuals, who have been histori*

cally discriminated by skin color in

the United States. Affirmative
action and anti^discrimination laws

were enacted in order to achieve

equal opportunities, not equal con*

ditions or *'equal outcomes" as Ron
Kag^ ignorandy assumes. In addi'

tion, those individuals who have
' benefited from affirmative action

policies have eam^ their positions

through a combination of their

talents, abilities and skills.

individuals, who have been historically discrimi-

nated by skin color in the United States.

Affirmative action and anti-discrimination laws

were enacted in order to achieve equal

opportunities, not equal conditions or "equal

outcomes" as Ron Kagan ignoranily assumes.

In addition, those individuals who have

benefited from affirfnative action policies have

earned their positions through a combination of

their talents, abilities and skills. They have

struggled to survive through political discn-

franchisement, economic exploitation, oppression

and social degradation, which peoples of color

have endured through while racism in the past

and present.

Kagan 's article is proof that there arc some
people who are attempting to escape the

responsibilities fior overturning inequality, redi-

recting it instead toward the black community

and blaming them for their positions.

African-Americans, as well as all peoples of

color, must become conscious and aware of

their "true iiistory in this country, "not his/ "'

story," in order to note that it is in large part

white racism and not skin color which places

people of color in such oppressive conditions.

Kagan 's article completely ignores the social

context for civil rights legislation in 1964. The
relevant history of Title Vll is the failure of

fair employment practices legislation enacted in

1947. Civil rights legislation was necessary

because the Fair Employment Practices Com-
mission (FEPC) was unable to dismantle

suiictures of racial privilege.

In other words, doors to racially exclusive

occupations, corporations and unions remained

closed up until the '60s despite the efforts of

the FEPC in many states. Thus, the failure of

FEPC legislation to create racial equality

produced the need for legal provisions mandat-

ing programs that were affirmatively pursuing

equality, not just opening doors.

Rather than clarifying serious issues, this new
political usage of language, with such loaded

terms as "reverse discrimination," contributes to

the current cloud and ignorance about affirma-

tive action.

In addition, as Wellman proclaimed, "by
substituting the resentment of presumed discri-

mination for observed instances of it, the new
talk contributes to the stereotyped. pa*judiccd

thinking that presently dominates talk about

afHrmative action, (^ivil rights legislation and
racial problems in the United States)."

I will end this viewpoint with a quote troin

Malcolm X:

"Well I am one who doesn't believe in

deluding myself. I'm not going to sit at your
table and watch you c^t, with nothing on my
plate and call myself a diner. Sitting at the

table doesn't make you a diner, unless you eat

some of what's on that plate.

"Being here in America doesn't make you an
American. Bflng N>m here in America doesn't

make you an American. Why, if birth made
you American, you wouldn't need any legisla-

tion, you wouldn't be faced with civil rights

filibustering in Washington D.C. right now (or

the veto of Civil Rights legislation by President

Bush while a disproportionate number of people

of cok>r are in the Gulf preparing to defend a

country who has historically denied them equal

opportunities and continues to keep them

oppressed). They don't have to pass civil rights

legislation to make a Polak an American."
' —at
Nan is a senior majoring in^political science

and history.

I've
seen larger anti-war

demonstrations, but none

more sincere thaii the

group at the Palestine Annual

Festival. Several thousand
.

gathered at the Hollywood

Palladium last Sunday to reaf-

firm their commitment to a

Palestinian homeland and rally

to end the war.

The speakers, who were

organized by the Committee

for Democratic Palestine, talked

about the Gulf War as well as

speaking about the Intifada,

poor medical conditions in the

occupied territories and Arab-

related policies of the Israeli

government
Festival speakers criticized

the U.S. government for ngt

waiting long enough for eco-

nomic sanctions lo work
against Iraq. They emphasized

concern for and loyalty to their

Aiiab brothers and sisters

caught in the war zones of

Iraq and Kuwait They empha-
sized Arab self-determination in

Palestine and elsewhere in the

Middle East and they ques-

tioned the motives of the

ynited Stales in this war.

Speaker Mudar El-Abed of

the Committee for. Democratic

Palestine stressed that the Gulf
War is not about human rights

violations or an unjust occupa-

tion; if it was, there would be

more decisive action by the

U.S. government in response to

the occupied territories in the

West Bank and Gaza.

Behind the solidarity there

was growing fear and paranoia

about the loss of Palestinian

rights not only in thcu" home-
land, but also here in the

United States.

The FBI's interviews of

Arab-Americans in order to

gain infoniiaiion about "terror-

ist" activities arc of real con-

cern to Palestinians and others

,.ih the Arab community, "fhc

;• hack of the festival's program
* contained a six step guide to .

'protecting your rights if

appn^chod by the FBI (x

other law enforcement agencies.

When attorney Brian Hudson
of the Committee for Justice

asked how many in the crowd
had been interviewed, he saw
six or seven groups raise their

hands. This is a startlingly

large number considering the

FBI claimed last week to only

have conducted eight such

interviews in the L.A. area.

Civil rights activists fear that

Arab-American resistance tt)

the Gulf War will be pushed

underground by government

harassment and growing popu-

lar anti-Arab sentiment Speak-

ers emphasized the

responsibility of Arab-Ameri-

cans lo dedicate themselves lo

ending the war. Despite any .

personal fear, everyone in the

crowd appeared committed u>

Linda.
Roberts
an active role in bring peace

to the Middle East
Also of concern to Arab-

I American community members,
are current policies of several

airlines, such as Pan Am, who
are now refusing, to carry

passengers from some Arab

nations who do not have U.S.

green cards or resident visas.

When contacted, representa-

tives at Pan Am seemed
ujnclear on how the poUcy was

to be implemented. According

to one representative, the

countries targeted included, not

only Iraq, but also Algeria,

Lebanqn, Syria. Iran, Jordan

and Kuwait. In a later call,

another representative denied

that the policy targets nationals

of any country other than Iraq

and referred me to the public

relations office which "could

not talk with college students."

The decision to not carry

passengers from certain nations

seems as arbitrary as the

knowledge of the pt)licy among
Pan Am employees. One can

only assun>e the policy's

implementation would be

equally random.

We caniKM permit U.S. com-
panies, or our government to

stfip whole groups of people

of their rights due to prejudice.

The assumption that people of

certain ethnic groups arc some-
how more likely to engage in

terrorist activity is fundamen-

tally racist.

It is crucial that Arab-

Americans be able to voice

their opinions on the crisis in

the Middle East which
includes not only Iraq and

Kuwait, but also Palestine. If

America really wants peace in

that region, now is the time to

settle that conflict, trx).

Only one thing is clear, the

conflict in the Middle East, the

one that has been fought with

varying intensity over the last

50 years, will never really he

over until the Palestine ques-

tion has been answered to the

satisfaction of all parties

involved

.

<
" '

Roberts is a junior majoring in

world arts and cultures.
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Requiring politically correct speech harms us all

By Steven Rivers

~ There is an insidious new political

movement afoot across the nation with-

its stronghold in America's top univcr-

i' silies, including UCLA. It's known as

the "politically correct" or the "PC"
movement. The notion is that there is

a politically correct way to deal with

•and speak about controversial issues

such as race, ethnicity, gender and

homosexuality.

Unfortunately, while the PC goal of

. true equality among races, ethnicities

and genders is considered by most
people to be extremely desirable, the

movement's methods of achieving its

goals on campus are unacceptable.

Rather than fostering a free environ-

ment for students, the PC movement

_ creates an atmosphere of fear, similar

to that created during the McCarthy
era.

The PC movement is not, as it

might appear, a conspiracy, but rather

a creed, or set of beliefs, that many
ultra-liberal groups in higher education

have adopted. Tne ultimate goal of PC
is, according to Newsweek, ".

. . To
eliminate prejudice, not just of the

petty sort, but the grand prejudice, that

the intellectual tradition of Western

Europe occupies the central place in

the history of civilization."

Whether this goal can, or should, be

attained is debatable. The problem lies

in the movement's methods. On cam-

puses across the nation liberal univer-

sity administrators have, in conjunction

with, and for the benefit of, minority

student groups, instituted restrictive

speech codes called "Student Conduct

Codes."

These codes supposedly seek to

foster an equal opportunity educational

environment on campus by banning any

speech deemed offensive to minority

students. But who determines what i

offensive? And at what cost? The
elimination of free speech?

Many universities have instituted

these restrictive speeCh codes, UCLA
included. However, some schoolFhave

gone further than others. For instance,

the University of Connecticut issued a

proclamation forbidding "inappropriately

directed laughter" and "conspicuous

exclusion of students from conversa-

tions."

These codes seek to control not only

speech, but even such personal beha-

vior as what you laugh at and to

whom you speak. Fortunately, the

Supreme Court recently struck down a_

similar, highly restrictive speech code

at the University of Michigan* as being

unconstitutionally vague. The suit was

brought by the ACLU.
More disturbing still is the appear-

ance on campus of an informal "speech

code," where dissent is frightened into

quiescence through use of the labels

"racist," "sexist" and "homophobic."

When the formal speech codes insti-

tuted by the university fail to suppress

undesirable speech, well-publicized, uni-

versity-supported verbal attacks by the

PC-dominated minority student groups .

generally succeed in-silencing their

opposition. After all, no ooe wants to

be branded a "racist," "sexist," or

"homophobic."

Rather than fight through a storm of

controversy and risk public ostracism,

dissenters refrain from voicing their

opposition. Thus, a substantial portion

of the 'university community that dis-

agrees with the PC movement remains

unheard and uncounted. Meanwhile, PC

rages on, seemingly unopposed and

claiming the unvoiced support of the

student population. —r-

From here a disturbing parallel can

be drawn with the Red Scare of the

'50s — Senator Joe McCarthy used

similar tactics to hold both the U.S.

Senate and, in fact, the whole nation

in fear.

In order lo gel ihe nation's attention

for his own political gain, McCarthy

accused many innocent government

officials and personal enemies of being

"communists." In this way, McCarthy

used a politically damaging label to

destroy his enemies and prevent others

from voicing disagreement with his

agenda.

Today, on college campuses across

the nation, students who disagree with

the political agenda of PC-dominated

#^ administrations and with the minority

student groups who benefit from

policies arc scared into silence, lesi

they be branded "racist," "sexist," and

"homophobic."

Some PC supporters have admitted

that their methods, especially the

speech-restrictive policies, are unpleas-

ant Nevertheless, they rationalize the

need for the policies by claiming that

bigoted remarks made to or about

members of minority groups on

campus damage their ability to enjoy

the academic, intellectual atmosphere

that their majority counterparts enjoy.

j)hobia, one shouldn't limit freedom ol

speech, but rather affirm it.

If 4ruc raci&ls^ are allowed, or cvca.

encouraged, to speak their minds and

voice ThcTfTwislcd opinions, the bigotry

is exposed, where it can be shown for

what it is.

But if free discourse is suppressed,

that racism, which is l*C's true targcl,

will merely be driven underground. In

fact, it will grow as students begin to

resent the repressive codes imposed
upon them.

As Paul Brest, ihe Dean of Stanford

Law School wrote, "The idea of

Perhaps this is true, but tolerance

must, by its nature, be learned and nol

imposed. Otherwise, it isn't really

tolerance.

The methods of ensuring racial

harmony on campus actually attack the

very freedoms that ihey should protect.

To Chminalc racism, sexism, or homo-

' Political Correctness* is anathema lo

everything a university stands for, even

if a promotion of 'diversity* is one of

\hz central tenets of PC."

Throughout history, the university has

been designed and created as an

institutional sanctuary for free thought _
and discourse. In the United Stales, the

foundation of this concept has been the"

First Amendment, guaranteeing Ameri-

cans freedom of speech and expression.

The PC movement, however, seems

more than willing to sacrifice this most

important freedom in favor of its

political agenda.

This repressive movement must not

be allowed to place the interests of

any particular group over the highest

law of the land, the U.S. Constitution,

ftee speech is guarantect! for everyone,

even for those whose attitudes are

disliked by the majority or, in the case

of PC, by a vocal minority. The same

First Amendment that grants PC the

right to expound its views, also grants

its opponents the right to dissent

Rivers is a senior majoring in political

science.
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Arts & Entertainment
Dance Film

Five-part 'shark/ cliche-ri

Thursday's show defied any

analysis, yet was oddly fun

I I en poem mark 'post-modern' dance

By Grace Hong
Daily Bruin Staff

Cross performance art, Balinese

kecak vocalization, the imagina-

tive play of a foar year-old child

with the dreams of a madman. Toss

in some cool thrift shop clothing

and what would result of this

unlikely hybrid
would be a close

approximation of

Robert Allen's
dance concert last

Thursday night at Schoenbcrg

Hall. Too stttrtling and odd to be

modem dance, it could be called

"post-modern" if that word had

any meaning.

The cvcning-length piece,

entitled ^"Why sharks don't have

bones, and other stories . .
.** was

composed of five parts. The first

piece incorporated kecak— Balin-

ese rhythmic vocalization — and

Allen's own brand of movement.
Instead of utilizing the convention-

al modern dance vocabulary,

lien's danccjx-ior-3eiun)plc,

stood on stage screaming andlricd

to do headstands with varying

degrees of success.

— Incredibly, the performance

became even stranger as the

evening progressed. The last four

parts made up a larger work
eniiUcd 'The Great Difficulty for

Ihe Single Magician" about "rela-

tionships," according to Allen.

They were all duels between Allen

and four women but any message
more coherent than that was
lacking. Aside from the third piece

in this series, *i Throw Her into the

Air," which had music director

Ellen Sinatra on synthesizer, har-

monica and bells, all of the

"music" was made by the dancers

themselves who sighed, moaned,

squeaked and spoke as they

danced.

Before the finale the Dadashop
Quartet performed. Four actors,

including Allen's wife and set

designer Antoinette LaFarge,

stood on stage reading off such

inspired lines as "Let . . . me . . .

roar."

The finale hit the absolute

pinnacle of oddness. Allen danced

as a woman clad in a black lace

dress and lay on stage singing lines

like, "When it's warm I'll wear my
loosely knit sweater which is fine

if there is no wind." At the very

end, Allen painted a house and a

tree on his chest with brown paint,

stepped into a black canvas bag

and closed it over his head.

Overall, Allen's work defied

analysis. His message, if he could

be said to have one, seemed to be

expressed by Cindy Friedl in the

finale, when she said, "Stop

Incredibly, the perfor-

mance became even

stranger as the even*

ing progressed. The
last four parts made

-up a larger work
entitled "The Great

Difficulty for the

Single Magician.'i^

thinking and do more — more

nonsensical, more crazy." In this

world of overly analytic, overly

critical, overly intellectual serious-

ness, Allen seemed to be advocat-

ing uninhibited weirdness — a

post modem approach to "dance

theater."

DANCE: MFA Concert Series Choreo-
oraphy by Robert Allen Thursday, Jan
21 at 8 p.m.

Emotional energy missing

from Friday performance

MFA

By Birgit Rasmussen

Jt was an enthusiastic audience

that responded to the performance

of Nina Lucas and friends m
Schoenbcrg Hall Friday night with

a standing ovation.

Nina is pursuing

dance from UCLA,
and her "friends"

were faculty, siu-

c|ents and staff

from the dance
department.

The show, a medley of multime-

dia vigneaes, was both daring and
unusual. The first half consisted of

solo modem dance performances

by Nina interspersed with an
emotional vocal perfonnance by
Lisbeth Woodies who accompan-
ied herself on piano. The second

half of the show brought other

dancers on the stage and ranged

from modem to jazz.

The evening opened with "Solit-

ary Mooients." An offstage read-

Tiig of a cTicTjc-fiddcinpocfir

introduced; Nina, who stood sil-

houetted against a misty back-lit

screen. An equal cliche was the

film footage of the dancer that was
projected on the screen while she

performed live.

Lisbeth Woodies made a dra-

matic entrance ascending frtMH the

ixchcstra pit, sc;itcd at her grand

piano, to perform two songs which

she had compt)sed. More impress-

ive than the songs was her perfor-

mance of them which showed an

incredible voice range.

"Preludes to Vicky" was a

three-section dance that encap-

suted her interpretation of "A
Night with Beau Willie Brown"
from the Broadway play "For

Colored Girls Who have Consid-

ered Suicide when the Rainbow is

ENUF." For me, this was the high

point of the first half of the show.

Unfortunately Nina's movements,

although fiawfessly performed on

a rotating disk, did not quite

capture the tragedy of the narra-

tion.

ThiTpinpoinis thctwo problems

I saw in the first half of Uie show.

NtMA MOHAVFO OH MAQMANI

7776 MFA Concert Series included three nights of dance performances, choreographed by students in the Department of Dance.

The dance sometimes lacked the

emotional energy that was readily

apparent in the second half of the

show. And although 1 liked the mix

of media, it sometimes upstaged

the dancing. Thi^ was particularly

the case in "Excursion," a Mum-
mcnshant/-like piece whose only

memorable features were the fan-

tastic mask and the strange, albeit

interesting on-stage cello perfor-

mance.

Alternately, the production

design, directed by Kevin M.

Ritter, was wonderfully com-

plimentary to the dance. The stage

design was simple and striking, the

costumes beautiful without steal-

ing attention from the dancers.

In the second half of the show,

ihc^ energy picked wp. RonaW
Brown's performance of "Sweet" Antoinette Emery, Winnie Ladd

Was graceful and sexy and
received an especially enthusiastic

response from the mostly female

audience.

The high point of the evening

was the finale, and it was great.

The choreography, by Nina, was

energetic and fun. The perfor-

manccs—

b

y Ca rJ

and Nina were beyond charming.

The four dancers seemed to have

as much fun as the audience. The

costumes were chic. The bright

red. lit backdrop was dramatic.

The dance was a coy and humor-

ous mock competition for the

audience's favor. The number
at an energetic high

point with the four dancers jump-

ing offstage, almost into the lap of

the audience.

Although the first half of the

show was unexciting, the flamboy-

ant finale alone was worth the

evening and the $S.

DANCE: MFA Concwt S«riM. Chor«o-
Qrapny Oy rtirta t.ucwi rnosy, sMnr. cr
at 8 p m.

New Line founder/director Sh^iye

publishes nostalgic 'Book of Love'
^ Kimberly Chrisman

The book of love doesn't always
have a happy ending. For Jack

Twiller (Michael McKean), it's a

tragedy. Middle-aged and newly

divorced from his high school

sweetheart, Twiller can't

wondering what
went wrong with

the fairy tale.

For the answers,

Twiller turns to the

past, and to the comic book
wonderland of the '50s. Reliving

his high school days, Jack finds an

unexpected chance to rewrite his

own "Book of Love."

"Book of Love" is a thoroughly

modem romantic comedy set in the

fabulous '50s. Unlike most flash-

back films, "Book of Love" is

profoundly unsentimental — free

of both superficiality and ste-

reotypes.*
'

The likeable cast features a mass
of talented newcomers a la "Dead
Poets Society." Chris Young
("Married People") stars as young
Jack Twiller, a typically confused

teenager in love. Josie Bisset (of-

the forthcoming 'The Doors") is

the prom queen of his dreams and,

ultimately, of his grim reality.

Tricia Leigh Fisher plays the

definitive bad girl next door, the

girl Jack should Jiave maimed.
But the film is essentially a

boy-bonding Hick. Keith Coogan
("Adventures in Babysitting"),

Danny Nucci and John Cameron
Mitchell are hilariously realistic as

Jack's best friends and partners in

his social and romantic humilia-

tions. Aeryk Egan (young Kiefer

Sutherland in "Flallincrs") appears

as Jack's impressionable pre-

pubesceht brother. Peanut, for

Crutch (Keith Coogan) and Jack (Chris Young) find

themselves in a slightly embarrassing^ situation with Lily

(Josie Bissett) and Wanda (Elizabeth Rainey) looking on. in

"Book of Lover

whom Jack tries hard to set a

manly example.

"Book of Love" marks the'

directorial debut of New Line

Cinema founder and CEO Robert

Shayc. Shaye's pseudo-nostalgic

'50s feel is inspired and refresh-

ingly understated. The filni is not a

parody of the era, but a "sweetly

cynical- tribute to it, juxtaposing

mature inner conflicts with the

simplicity of forgotten youth.

William Kotzwinkle's adaption

of his own novel is hopelessly

predictable, alternately corny and

tasteless. Nevertheless, it realisti-

cally captures the timeless delights

I- and disasters of adolescence, fronr

dancing school to summer camp to

the inevitable senior prom.

The plot skips along from cliche

to cliche, not really getting any-

where. But that's the point. Thc_

joys of youth arc simple and

transitory and, in this case, well

worth remembering.

FILM: 'Book of Love ' Screenplay by
William Kotzwmkle from his txsok

Directed by Robert Shaye Produced by
Rachel Talalay A New Line Cinema
Release with Chris Young, Keith Coo-
qan and Tricia Leiqh Smith (Rated
PG 13 for some adult language^and
situations 1 hour, 33 minutes) "^—

"

Actress Fisher writes lier own 'Boole'
By Kimberly Chrisman

Having famous parents isn't

everything. Just a.sk Tricia Leigh,

Fisher, ihc actress-singer daughter

of Eddie Fisher and Connie Ste-

vens.

"Even though I grew up watch-

ing that lifestyle, I've always

known that this is what I need to

do," Fisher reveals. "My back-

ground made it a realistic option

rather than an impossible dream."

Fisher's "dream" has become an

eminent reality. At age 22, she is

already a seasoned veteran of TV.
film and recording. This month she

co-stars in the New Line Cinema
release "Book of Love", a fun-

nUcd nmiantic romp through the

'5()s. Iishcr plays CJina Galxxxrh,

the local "bad giri" who turns out

to be Jack Twiller's (Chris Young)
Ms. Right.

'There arc definite sides of

my.self in her character," Fisher

Admits. "She's not a beauty — she

may not think that Jack would be

interested in hex, so she acLs tough.

I tliink I did a lot of that in high

schix)l. But I grew up in a very

different situation. I don't even
look like her."

Fisher "really wanted lo do
something special with the char-

acter, to make her a real person and

JKH just 1 cliche^ I think ihc'i a
character who a lot of people can

Tricia Leigh Fisher is the

"bad girl" who ends up being

the right girl for Chris Young
in "Book of Love."

look at and say ' I was that girl' or ' I

knew that girl.'"

Fisher credits "Book of Love"

director Robert Shaye and his

talented young cast with faithfully

recreating "that adolescent thing."

"Bob was very open. He let

everybody in the cast go for their

own thing, which is what makes

this movie very special. I mean,

we're the experts on being teena-

gers, right?"

She insists that playing a '50s

teenager is no different from

playmg one of the '90s.

"A lot of those struggles arc

universal, no matter what time or

era — insecurity, image, making

choices on your own. But people^n

our generation are forced to deal

with heavier issues, like war and

the environment. There's much
fnorc pressure."

Fisher's career began at age
five, when she started singing

backup for her mother. Last year

she released a self-titled solo

album, and followed with a seven

month lour in Japan.

"I've really been concentrating

on my music for the past year. I've

been on lour forseven months. I' ve

put aside acting to give it ]00

percent." Fisher is turrcnily writ-

ing music for a second album, and

hopes to do a musical someday.

"I'm such a gypsy," she confes-

ses, referring to her mullimcdra

endeavors. "I love being on ihc

road. It's not like I halc TV or

anything, because any kind of

work is a good tool, but I find that

film is a much bcilcr medium for

me. With TV you have so little

control — pretty soon it gels

frusiratmg. Movies allow you
more time to let your character '^

unfold."

Fisher plans to pursue her

singing career while continuing to

make movies. Though she feels

"very torn" between the two, she is

reluctant to' make any definite^

career decisions.

"!'m just going to take it one da/
at a lime," Fisher concludes.

"Hut's what I've always done."

'7
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MANN
THEATRES

Westwood
NATIONAL BiffA ol KM InlrudM (PO-19
I092S Lindbroak 11JO-2:1S-6flO-7:«-10JiO

206-4366

VILLAOE
961 Broilcn

208-5576

2«0-7:00-10:30

BRUIN
948 Bfoilon

206-6996

Tht GodktMT tat HI (R
12:304:15-6.00

WESTWOOO
1060 Gaytoy

206-7664

IQndMvtM Coo (Pat^
{12 30-2:45)-6OO-7:30-10«0

WESTWOOO
1060 Gaytoy

206-7664

(12.«)-3:00-6:15-7:«- 10:15

WESTVIKXX)
1060 Gaytoy

206-7664

IMI t» ApnllBlM (R)

1:00-3:15-6^0-7:46-1000

WESTYirOOO
1050 Gaytoy

2067664

Booh of Low* (PO-13)'

(1:15-3:30)5:45-6:00-10:15

REGENT
1045 Bioilon

206-3259

Awaktning* (PC-13)

(11:45-2:30)-5OO-7:«-1lia6

PIA2A
1067 Glandon

208 3097

Vm GriTlvt (H)

(11:3O-2:0O)-4;45-7. 30-10 IS

Santa Monica
-*-t

CflTERK)N Book ol LOW (TO- 13)

1313 3fd SI P»om«nade (M <5)-2 15-4:30-7:15-9:3d

396 1599

CRITERION Tho GodkSWf Put

CRITERKM
1313 3r(l SI Promanada
396I59S

Homo Alont (R)

(1215)^2:30 4 45-7 15 9 45

CRTTERKM
1313 3fd S< PronMMd*
39d*1S9B

Tlw Qrmwt (R
(11:45)-2:rO<4:4S-7:30-10:l5

CRITEiaON
1313 3«d St Pronwtad*
3961599

Alio* (PG-13)

(1200)230-5 00-745-1030

CRITERKM
1313 3(d St Promanada
396 1599

KindorgoriM Cop (PG-13)

(1230)2 45 530 600-10 30

MANN WILSHIRE TWM Qhool (PG-13)

1314 W^shirs Bivd (4 15 7O0930)
451-437713 50 aM isa% * imai

MANN WILSHIRE TWM
1314 WisTira Blvd

461-43771350 4 tMfe

HkMm Agondi (R)

5 0071593d
4 Imat

UNITED ARTISTS
THEATRES

Westwood
UA Coronol
10860 WaKKMti
475 9441

12 30410600

UA CORONCT
108a9 Waiworti
475-9441

1240 3 00 5 2&7 4610 10

UA COflONn
10869 Wafcwtth
475-9441

Popcorn

12 50 310 51^7 30945

AMC
THEATRES

Century City
Conlury Qty 14

10250 S«ita Monica BM.
Cankjry City Shopping Cantai

Ftaa Paitung:

4 Hous Fraa Vaidaicn

With Purchasa o( Thaata Tickats

(213) 553 8900

RuMia Houoo (R)

2:10-4:55-755-10:50

Kkidargwlan Cop (PG-13)

1:15-4:15-7:10-10;00

End ol Ifwoconco (R)

2 25 5 20805-10:40

H«nl»l (PG)

1:06-5i00-6O0-10:56

Book ol Lowe (P&13)
1504^5-7:15-9:40

The F*ld ^G-13)
2:15:510-750-10 40

Awakanifigo (PG-13)

1.4O-43O-7iO-10.2O

MwiMd* (PG-13)

2:05-5 05-7 40-10:15

Alico (R)

1:20405-7.00 950

Not Wiltioul My DMjghfcr (R)

1:554 40-7 30- 1 30

Mart Iho Apptegato* (R)

1:104 10 7 05-945

1313 3i() SI Promanada (12 00)3 30 7 00 1020 ;

395 1599 .

Run (PG-13)

^.3O5 30 815 10 45

Rcveraal ol Fortune (R)

2 20 5 25^10 10 56

—^
n'a Logic (R)

2:00-4 50-7 4510 35

GENERAL CINEMA
THEATRES

Westwood
AVCO CINEMA

WM< al Wailwood

475 071

1

EdMr« Sciaportwtda (PO-13)

1200^2 45 5 15800 10 30

Qraan Card (PO-13)

1145220 500^740 1015

OMt Around (R)

114^2 30 5 06 7 45 1020

Beverly Hills

U C«naoa M Baoarty BM
Ffaa 2 17 haul

6695911

TKt
305400

ItdS 5 40 10 30 (Sal ortf)

Mm( tw AepWoHi a (R))

12 45 3 15 5 40 8 00 10 15

Homo Alona (PO)

12 30 250 5 10 7 30 »50

Mtrmaida (Pa 13)

1245540 I03(r

3 15 (*al only)

Qr«n Card (PO-13)

12 002305007301000

fla«*f«al •« FortMia (R)

2004 45 7 15 945

Run (R)

1:15-345 5.35 746 10 00

LAEMMLE
THEATRES

West LA./
Beveriy Hills

ROYAL
11523 SM Blvd.

477-6561

Cmno Do Bargeiac

Daly 100-4.00-7:00-^50

MUSIC HALL
9036 WIshro
274-666S

IYm Raid
Daly 500-7:30-1000

'StarK Fri Tail Bhiaa

RNE ARTS Haniy JagtoM'a EaNno

8556 WIsNra Oaiy 5:40*00-10:15

662-1330 'Sal 6 Sun Malnaa 1:00-320

Santa Monica
MOMCA End o( hinocanca

1332 2nd SI. 5:00-7:30-9:45

394-9741 'Sal A Sun Malnaa 12:00-2:30

. u-

' MOMCA Mldaal'VartMawon'a T)ia Naaty Qiri

1332 2nd St Oaiy 4:45-7:00-915

394-9741 'Sat & Sun Mafnea 2:30

•Sal Sun » Man 1200nonn Berkdy in the 60-0

MONICA My JOm^CwUirY

1332 2nd St. 4:45-715 936

394-9741 'Sat t Son Malnaa 1200-2:15

MONICA
1332 2nd SI.

394-9741

Uh 4 Noliing But

4:30 715 955
-Sat S Sun Malnaa 1:30

LANDMARK
THEATRES

West L.A.

NUART 1900

11272 S«iU Monca BI.Frl. Men. Wad Part I 600-900

476^79Sat 6 SunPart I 12OO6:0O.Part II 3 00 900
Tubs S Thurat: Part II 6 00 900

F(l 12 am
Bloitd EmanuaUt

Sat 12 am:

Rocky Horror Pickirt Show

WESTSiOE PAVIUON

Goldwyn
47502W

Mr. A ikx Bodge
10 40-1 1(V3 40^6:10 846

GOLDWYN
4750202

Too Much Sun
1100-106 320 5 307 45^1000

QOLOWVN
475 0202-

WMIi Fang

104S-125O3005 15 730 940

OOIOWVN
4750202 10 301204 10 700 950

Splridakis muses over

misinterpreted 'Logic'
By Aaron^ Pobbs

Tony Spiridakis was an aspiring

actor in trouble. He was almost 30

years old and his big break was

"nowhere in sight

Taking inventory of his life in

his-Manhattan apartment, Spirida-

kis realized something had to be

done if he was to succeed in the

film industry. ' "*

His brain wave was a film about

a group of lifelong friends from

Queens, New York,, who come

together for a wedding and, in the

process, learn a little about life.

That film was "Queens Logic."

Spiridakis grew up in Queens

and, as he got older, all he could

think about was leaving, crossing

the river and moving lo Manhattan.

He didn't want to become one of

the men he saw every day hanging

around on street comers in the

neighborhood.

He wanted lo act and he wanted

to go to college. He attended

Courtland Stale University in New
York for two years and then

transferred to the State University

of New York, Albany. After

graduating he attended the Yale

School of Drama and studied at

Circle in the Square.

Spiridakis didn't go back to

Queens. He got a role on the

short-lived Steven Bochco scries

"Bay City Blues." When that was

canceled, he rented an apartment
*

in Manhattan and joined the ranks

of struggling actors.

The idea for "Queens Logic"

came to him in 1979, but he didn't

realize it until he was having a

conversation with his best friend.

He diJn't want to

become one of the

men he saw every

day hanging around

on street corners in

die nei^borhood.

Dennis Aquilina, in 1986.

In 1979, a friend of Spiridakis'

was working on a student film at

New York University. During

rehearsals, the actors were asked lo

perform improvisations of a con-

versation with their best friends.

Spiridakis did a nwnologuc about

himself, his friend Dcnni.< and the

old ncighbortiood.

"Dennis was my alter ego." says

Spiridakis. "I came home after

college and had lost my accent. He
asked me wh^ I was talking

weird."
"*

Spiridakis was a struggling

actor who wanted to get out of the

neighborhood, and Aquilina was

content with himself

By 1986, Aquilina had moved lo

San Francisco to become a musi-

cian. One day Aquilina called

Spiridakis and lold him how much
he missed the good oil' days.

The conversation jAgged Spiri-

dakis* memory of his 1979 mono-

logue. He started writing "Qucciis

Logic."

Aquilina helped Spiridakis

realize that no matter how far away
he moved or how much he tried U>

distance himself from it, "Queens

would always be a part of me.

I hilt's Queens logic."

Writing the film came naturally,

but unfortuiuuely selling it brought

problems.

An article in the July 1990 issue

of Premiere magazine ("What

Makes Tony Run?" by John H.

Richardson) described Spiridakis

as a man who co-wrote a film and

lhch7aIwg^tTic JwayTaTicnated air

his old friends and half of Holly-

In addition to tiis role in the

film. Tony Spiridakis also

wrote "Queens Logic," the

story of a group of friends

coming together far a wed-

ding.

wood's top agents and producers

by taking complete control of the

film and leaving everyone else in

the cold.

Spiridakis says Richardson's

story was completely biased and

ridiculous. He says most of the

pec^le reported as best friends by

Richardson "I hadn't talked to in

years. (They were hardly) my best

friends.

"It's ridiculous to say that a first

time screenwriter could fuck over

all these producers."

Richardson also wrote that the

movie was completely autobiogra-

phical.

"Most of the things (in "Queens

Logic") never happened. It's not

autobiographical, it's 'what if

bio^pbical. 'What if* 1 had never

gone away to college and stayed in

Queens. What would I have been

like. "Queens Logic" is what I

would have been like."

Richardson also wrote that all

the characters in the movie were

based on people from Spiridakis'

past.

Spiridakis replies that although

the men in the movie arc loosely

based on the old gang, the women
arc completely new.

"The story was originally about

Dennis and Vinny, but it was kind

of a bummer. Al (portrayed by Joe

Manlcgna) was the character who
really look off."

Spiridakis now splits his time

between Ncyw York and Los

Angeles. Being away from home
isn't loo bad. he says and he

doesn't care where he lives as long

as he keeps working.

"It's where you are, not where

you are."

Spiridakis is one of the hot, new.

young writers in Hollywood. He's

written two plays, has one

screenplay, "Iggy and the Worm,"

in pre-production at Paramount,

another called "Too Many
Crooks" at 2()th Century Fox and

he's writing a third for Paramount

now.

"I wrote my second play and

two screenplays since we finished

sh(K)ting "Queens Logic" (in Sep-

tember 1989)."

Spiridakis has found a love tor

writing, but he d(x;sn't want to slop

acting and d(K*sn'l want to liniil

himself. He says he'd love lo direct

one of his films, and he hoivs lo do

so s(K)ncr rather than latere

Spiridakis feels thai "Queens

l^gic" was a learning experience,

apd he's proud of what it's

become. ~
"Every time I sec it, I give

myself a writer's note. It was my
first effort, and I have a lot lo learn.

^"BuTfm proud of it. It came from

the heart."

1
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Asian-American actors spealc dut against stereotypes
By Shalmali Pal

Daily Bruin Staff

A panel of Asian-American
~aclors gathered together lo discuss

the effects of the negative images
of Asian Americans portrayed in

the media. Entitled, "Geishas and
Gangster," last Tuesday's forum
addressed the difficulty Asian and
Pacific-American actors have in

garnering roles beyond the ste-

reotypes^ of "geeks, gooks and
gangsters."

Panelists including Kim Miyori

("SL Elsewhere") and Rosalind

Chao C'M.A.S.H") agreed that

when an Asian is cast in a role, it is

mostly to meet a non-traditional

role quota. "We don't want lo be
typecast and lose the whole
essence of who we are," explained

^Miyori. . .

'The *Miss Saigon' issue made
us aware of the steady diet of

portraying hookers and Fu Man
Chu. We need lo break out of the

pattern," reiterated Chao.
£)ennis Dunn explained how, for

his role in "Year of the Dragon,"

director Michael Cimino wanted
him to maintain the "horrible

pidgen English" spoken by the

character in the script. As filming

progressed, Dunn began changing
lines — correcting grammar and
syhtax —^ and eventually steered

the role away from the original.

"You have lo approach the role as

an equal," he said.

Actor Dom Magwili, who co-

stars with Peter "Robocop" Weller

in the soon to be released "50/50,"

agrees with Dunn and stresses that

roles as villains are not always

detrimental to the Asian American
image. "As the villain, I meet them
(heroes) as an equal," Magwili
said.

The "Miss Saigon" controversy

brought the question of artistic and
racial equality into the limelight.

The dispute began when the Actors

Equity Union insisted that produc-

er Cameron Makintosh use an

Asian or Asian-Anierican to play a

Eurasian character in "Miss Sai-

gon." Makintosh originally cast

British aclor Johnathan Pryce in

the role.

"He (Makintosh) insulted us as

actors by saying there was no one
(Asian) to play this role but he

never looked for anyone else," said

SHAWN ELOraOdily Brum

Rosalind Chao, Dennis Dun and Kim Miyori (left to right) discuss the problems Asian Ameri-
cans face in the entertainment industry.

Miyori.

At the subsequent Actors Equity

meeting, Magwili felt that the

Asian-American actorsf were
"having to justify our *humanity

. . . justify who we arc jusl so we
can work. I'm not interested in

convincing them that we're peo-

ple."

Chi-Muoi Lo ("Kindergarten

Cop") compared the experience to

ft

the incongruity in castiu^a Cauca-
sian as an African-yAmerican.

"Would you cast a white man in

black face? Why is it alright for a

while man to don yellow face?"

The panel did not feel that the

recent acquisition of Columbia
Pictures and MCA by Japanese

corporations would change the

standing of Asian-American
actors. "Cultural affinity does not

guarantee better roles." said

UCLA graduate Tamlyn Tomila
("Come See the Paradise"). —

But. according to Magwili. the

definition of a "belter role"

depends on the individual artist.

"For every artist, there is a line

they will not cross. Sometimes you
lake a job and you hope nobody
sees it because you have to pay the

bills."

Organizing Women
Classic Films about

Working Women*

s

Triumphs

February 4th-7th

7 PM / Perloff

2/4: Harlan County

2/5: Rosie the Riveter

Union Maids

2/6: Salt of the Earth

2/7: Norma Rae
Reception at 6:30, 2/4

4

UCLA
.traditions

Add your name
to this

prestigious list:

Advertise in the

Daily Bruin.^
825-2161

103 f IMI SfcUC^fcU BELffS

TUESDAY THRU THURSDAY
SPECIALS

^ Shots $1.00

Tequila

^_ Schnapps

Katnikazi's
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soc Billiards. Darts, Shuffleboard

Pop-a-Shot. Pinball

23 low. Plc:oBlvd

Santa Monica 9040S
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(

)xnr.x of l*ico and CloverfickJ)

450762 1

o
o

26th Ave
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I
m
z
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Red Hook Harp Corona

WB3^
oEuvusrai DEUVERS FREE

FREE DELIVERY!!
X-Large{18")

2 - Topping Pizza

2 - Cokes

Only

$9.99

Large (16")

1 - Topping Pizza

1 - Anitpasto Salad

2 - Cokes

Only

$9.99

207-5900
11628 Santa Monica Blvd #10

(1 block ••! of Banlngton)
/

- 1991 SUMMER
RESEARCH STIPENDS

Stipends of $1200 per student will be awarded to undergraduate Letters and
Science students for full-time research during the Summer of 1991.

Students participating in the following
programs are eligible:

«

- College Honors
- Honors Status
- Departmental Honors
- Departmental Scholars

^DEADLINE: Monday, April 8, 19914-
Applications are available in

HONORS PROGRAMS, A311J^urphy Hall.

/
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ATTENTION:
aCLA Faculty
and Employees

BRUmCARE
MEDICAL PLAN
entitles you to receive

prompt, high quality medical <:are

by GCLA clinical faculty

physicians in private practice.

WESTWOOD PHYSICIANS GROUP
10921 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 909

(corner of Westwood Blvd.)

(213) 208-8188^^*^

I HAIR by RICK

picture P£RFECT

Cuts

Professional Cut

$5 DISCOUNT w/ ad

208-2589

1 146 WESTWOOD BLVD.

SCOOTER TECH
ACCESSORIES di

j<^
• Helmets • Locks • Batteries .

• Genmne Honda & Yamaha Parts • Scooter Oil

SCOOTER TECH IS SLASHING BACK SERVICE PRICES TO 1987

275X10
Tire and Tube

Installed

39.95

Flats Fixed -

50cc
19.95

(plus parts)

50 CO Service

35.95

(plus parts)

80~250cc
Tune and Service

45.95
(plus ports)

10422 Santa Monica-- 470-4745 10-6, M-F
WESTWQOD - 10971 Weyburn -- 824-2040 9-6, M-F

FREE PICK UP AND
DEUVERY
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MIKE CHOTKOWSKI

The Bobby Hutcherson Quartet opened for Betty Carter in

Royce Hall.

Veteran Blues singer

Carter soothes Royce
Aging star not

'Droppin' talent

By Nick Roberts

Daily Bruin Staff

Betty Carter's poise and ele-

gance on stage last Thursday night

at Royce Hall was matched, hand
in hand, by her ability to sing with

style and grace. Perhaps that's

because she's been doing i^so well

fcM" so long,

"This is jazz,"

Carter jokingly told

the audience after

taking her young
trio through a five minute blues

warm-up and sound check at the

start of her 2 hour-long set.

"You've got to take it as it goes."

Taking the cue from their

leader. Carter's trio (Marc Cary on
piano, Dwayne Bumo on bass and
Gregory Hutchinson on drums)
kept the music flowing smoothly
from one song to the next without a

moment's pause in between.
Carter contn>llcd the tempo and

musical changes with vwal cues
and hand-signals, but it was her
trio's ability to follow their leader,

and at limes guide her along.in new
directions, that was particularly

impressive — considering that the

combined age of the trio barely

exceeds Carter's own age.
Though Carter made it a point to

make the audience more comfort-
able by conversing with them, il

was her ability to convey emotion
through her voice ihat really

connected with everybody in the

house, whether she was trading off
bop licks with pianist Cary or
simply holding out a note, letting it

filter through the crowd.
The evening's set was a blend of

old and new, and gave Carter a
chance to do what she loves to do— perform for -her audience.
Carter, who loves to dig up old
material and give it new life, stuck
to standards like "What's New"
and "The Good Life," before
bringing out an obscure Cole
Porter tune called "Kick It

Around," an amusing lesson about
the evil nature of men.

Carter also gave the crowd a

taste of what she's been up to

lately, showing off several of the

tilnes from her much acclaimed
latest album, "Droppin* Things."

The title cut, an upbeat 'swing

ballad, featured an outstanding

solo from Hutchinson in which he

showed the kind of talent it takes

for a twenty-year old musician to

be playing with the likes of Carter.

The evenings 's music wouldn't
fia^e been complete without the

sounds of the Bobby Hutcherson
Quartet. Hutcherson's mejlow vib-

es melted into the audience asT^e

and his quartet traded off between
slow blues ballads and up-tempo
swing. Hutcherson's phrasing was
on the mark each time, whether he
was hammering out a fast-paced

run or creating subtle nuances of

color with his mallets.

Though Carter made
it a point to make the

audience more com-
fortahle hy conversing

with them, it was her

ability to convey enKv
tion througn her
voice that really con-

nected with every-

body in the house.

Hutcherson played the vibes

like he's known them all his life,

and with a freedom that's hard to

find with most musicians. This
gave the other members of his

quartet (pianist Lou Mathews,
drummer Tootie Heath and bassist

Tony Dumas) the chance to show

that he's not the only incredible

musician in his group. Heath's

drumming, especially, proved to

be one of the true highlights of the

evening, even before CartCf ever

look the stage.
^

MUSIC: Betty Cartor Trio, with th«
Bobby Hulcherton Oiiartst Thursday,
Jan i4 at Royo» Hall Prmwnled by th«
UCLA Contsr lor Iha Performing Arts

A must! Works for me OK . -Bearable'

The Bruin

bear that appears
in A&E articles

represents
the opinion

w

of the reviewerr 1^W8 down Uniyas punisHmcnT

!
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Campus Happenings " 1 Personal 10 Personal 10 Personal ^ Help Wanted 30

UCLA Animal Welfare
Orgnization will meet
today February 5 from
12:00 noon to 1:00 pm
In 1314 Law Building

Alcoholics Anonymous
Meetings

Mon discuision, Tu Bookstudy, Fri Step

study, AU 3S25 12:10-1:15.

Tues Oiscuuion, Wed Discussion NPI
C8538 12:10-1:00

For alcoholics or individuals who
have a drinking problem

Sports rickets

HELP! I need a guest pass to the Arizona

basketball game. Call )en 209-0414.

WANTED: 2of4 non-student tickets to tiie

U ofA, UCLA men's basketball game, call Kate

209-2002

Good Deals 7

POLO, PERRY ELLIS, Brooks Brothers;

suits:Herringbone, Pinstripes, Glen Plaid,

shirU, ties, sweaters, cheap (213)824-1264.

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat anyone's prices

or don't want your business. Sports cars,

multj^e tickets, student discounts. Request

•Bruin Plan*. (213)073-3307 or
(816)992-6966.

LOOSE UP TO 30LBS IN 30 DAYS FOR LESS

THAN $40. FRANK AT (213)^96^5162.

LOSE UP TO 30 LBS. IN 30 DAYS, for less than

40S$!!! Satisfaction guaranteed. [?octor

recommended, call (213)960-2087 - ask for

Azita

PIANO RENTALS
Spsciai RitK To UCIA Studsnii

Hottfwoo4 PiMHO R$alil C§

462-2329 463-6569

giixtixTimTiiiiiii

I

J

Free 8

HAIR MODFIS NFE(XI) Profssional stylist.

(or short to mrdium length styles 38 S 8562.

Miscellaneous

WANNTED: BASS PLAYER to jam and create^

music. Experierxie is desirable. Call Bob any-

tinoe (213)473-9314.

Personal 10

STUUDENTS! SORORITIES!
FRATERNITIES!

FINALLY THERE IS A SILKSCREENER

WHO WANTS TO CATER TO YOUR
NEEDS' OR DESIGN YOUR OWN CUS-
TOM M«3E T SHIRT, EXPRESS HOW
YOU FFEl, GREAT IIXA FOR GIFT OR
PARTIES OR JUST MAKING A STATE

-

MfNT" Pb [VTHYIIIING INC FOR
CUSTOM MAIX T SHIRTS OR TOR
lAHGFR OROFHS RAILS CONSIDER
AfllY REDUCED 100% COTTON T-

SHIRTS NO JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL

CALL ACME (213)450-5016.

AEO
Congratulates
Gabby Kaplan

&
Rich Fuller

on your beautiful

promise I

CONGRATULATIONS TO AAA'S NEW OFFICERS!

President- —^

—

^-^ —
Chaplain-

Pledge Trainer-

Pledge Liason-

Assistant Pledge Trainers-

Scholarship Chairman-
Social Development-
Social Events-

Treasurer-

Executive Vice President-

Rush Chairman-
Assistant Rush Chairmen-

Sponsor Chairmen-
Fraternity Education-

Panhellenic Rep.-

Recording Secretary-

Reference Chairman-
Marshal-

Jane Ojandera —
Kammi Genova

Marissa Arrache

Jenn McElliot

Bonnie Bernstein

Claudine Conte

Julia Mates

Lisa Prange

Kristy Kromer

Julia Rice

Kim Henningsen

Michele Wealdey

Rain Bachand

Staq/ Sussman
Gretchen Kauffman
Hayley Lutes

Kim Posey

Ashlie Beringer

Marilyn Kilkrease

Amalie Couvillon

House Manager-
Assistant House Manager
Philanthropy-

Activi tics-

Public Relations-

Columnae Chair-

Trident Correspondent-

Corresponding Secretary-

Historian-

Music Chairman-
Librarian-

Assistant Treasurer-

Alumnae Advisor-

Transfer Chairman-
Activities Fund-
Party Favors-

Sunshine Chairman-
Birthday Chairman-
Poster Chairman-
Sportswear Chairman-
I.M. Chairman-

Monica Varsanyi

Meg Boardmnti

Kate Lind

Amy Kasarda

Julie Alexander

Amy Engerman
jenn Gratteau

Kathleen Nelson

Sandy Jacobsen

Elan Szymszack

Michelle Thihault

Yevette VS/anlass

Sue Emerson

Melissa Halme
Jen Healy

Judy Chase

Melanie Griffith

Alicia Maltzman

Meghan Evans

ShemHartfield
Kelly Kaufman

HI Uttle
big hair*
G<iod luck
on your
mid-temie
Thinking
of you*
— Broy^rn

sugar

Research Subjects 12 Help Wanted 30

ACCOUNTING ASSISTANT needed (or Brent-

wood publishing company Clerical ind data

entry fxpcrirrMC a plus U) 1 5 hr^*^k I all

Glen 213-479^512 ext 141

ADMINISTATIVF ASSISTANT for small con-

sulting firm, 2'4hrVday, 10 mm from UCLA,
pay 9 skill, (213) 453-4464 "

~ ^^

AGENTS FARN $55(VWK AT HOME process

ing phof^c orders. People call you to order.

1 80a732-3221. ert. 1334aA, 24hrs.

AIRLINES NOW HIRING Flight atlcndanU,

travel agents, mechanics, tuslorr>er service.

Listings. Salaries to S105K Entry level posi

lions Call (1) 805 687 <i000 Ext A 10105

ASSEMBLERS Excellent income to assemble

products from your home 504 '>46- 1 700
I3EPT P695

ASSISTANT Preschool teacher, a.m. S8-9/hr

,

WLA Su/ie Leonard. 277-2772

AUDITKDNS discover the most effective way
tobc seen by Casting Directors, Producers, and
Photographers FLASHCAST is the system that

docs it! Our sophisticated computer casting is

the talk of the industry and is getting work
for actors and models! OPEN CASTING
CALLS:men, women, kids & babies needed,

M F, call (213)661 5795, (818)760-7986
for an appointment today! Let the

FLASHCAST computerized casting service

start work ing for you!

BOOKKEEPER/SECRETARY for WLA Firm.

Clerical + data er^try, work "IkperiefKe re-

quired 3 dayVwk Salary r>egotiable. Marc
(213)478-0478

BOOKKEEPER- clients write up,, financial

statements, tax retUrr«, general office. Century

City CPA PT/FT (213)203 8665"

SUBJECTS WANTED: For eye movement re

search. Several protocols. Subjects must be in

good health and have normal vision. Method
uses scleral search coil(contact-type lens)

placed in eye. $20/session. Contact Kate at

213-825-5910.

Wanted 15

MAKING tOVF FUN an invaluable head toe-

guide if you ire seeking seriously fun intimate

relations (^jaranteed, only $14 upd MAC
DRESS 624 S. Cxand Avenue Suite 821, LA,

90017.

CASH FIN(XR'S FEE of $5-$1000 for business

leads. Call Robert MacKnight for easy informa-

tion. 213^89 0700.
.

Fully reoTKideled modem 2bed/1 bath cottage

near Westside Pavillion. Available March '91

Call David (213)399-8052

WILL PAY $25 FOR YOUR UCLA-ARI70NA
STUDENT TICKET. TOM 213208 4a81_

SECURITY PACfflC BANK
Beverly Blvd. 8c San Vicente Blvd.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR
SEVERAL PART TIME JOBS
Excellent Pay Great For Resume

For More Information Please (ZonlacL

Fran MarUn (213)552-4429 or Shahriar Dahcsh (213)552-4455

Health Services 22

9 Research Subjects 12

ASTHMA RESEARCH If you would like to

participate in FDA approved research studio

with new asthma medications, call

(21 3)31 2-5050 ext 222 You will be compen-
sated for your time. Allergy Research Fouryja-

tion. 11645 Wilshire Blvd,, Suite 601, West
Los Angeles, 90025

ASTHMA RESEARCH: Subjects 18 50 years

with mild stable asthma needed for new air

pollution study Must be able to perform

moderate cxercise(running up stairs) for short

period. Free medical evalution and participa

tion fee paid, call lances at 213-825-2739
Monday thru Friday.

BFOWFTTINC^ENURETIC) BOYS 7 11 years

needed for UCLA research project Subjects

will t>e paid 213 825-0392

HEADACHE STUDY VOLUNTEERS NEEOCO
IcK a rxin drug comparison treatment project

try more Informal ion, call ?13-57BW<WO

HYPIRA< IIVE BOYS WITH ATTFNTIONAl
I'MOHKMS 7 11 years needed for UCLA
rr*e«r<h urojcw I Reirive $20 and a free

davaloprrwntal evaluation 213e2K-0.192

If ynu stMpert allergies lo lalMKaliKy mice or

. rats, hamsters, goal, sheep, or swine, you may
b« qualifird few tree Allergy Tests By partlcV

paling in a raaearch itudy. Call Ur K Aaarch at

(21 3)776 OUta eatl02l ^_^
MALE SMOKERS, 18 'M. smoke 1 park/day or

rfwire, in gcMid health, for study of smoking

behavior. Earn SISAw , call after Spm, leave

menage. (213)825 2410

MARRIED COUPLES I^EDEO (or Murfy ol

argument*. 2 hours; $20 per person.

(213)825-7732.

NORMAL, HEALTHY SOYS 3-11 years

naedad for UCLA reaearch projed. Receive

$20 and have a icttntlfk ltari>in| •xparicfw*

~n 3-«3S-0392r

WOMEN'S SUPPORTAHERAi'Y CROUPS.
Dynamrc, raring, professionally led ongoing

group* f xplcKC family prot>lems, relationship

patterns, work and career cornrerns, esteem

issues, addiction and rc^covery Improve com
munication skills and selfconficience. Morning

ar>d evening grcxips available Lisa Erankel

MSCC (213)398^9385

THRdwlNG Dp
GETTING YOU DOWN?

Eating disorders are my only specialty

Come fpd out why
Dr. Mwk Bcrmat, CIMcil Piychologltt

(indlv. and group appls.)

213-655-6730

LAW Firm

needs motivatecj person

to do challenging legal

and clerical tasks

Great Experience to field

Please send resume

v/ GPA. available tmies

fof interviews and other

pertinent information to

Rick Edwards

1925 Century Park East

20th floo-

" Ange'es CA 90067

Opportunities 26

EARN up lo

$150 per month
BY HELMING OTHERS

DONATE BLOOD
PLATELETS SAFFI

Y

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTA>T
FOR UW RRM

Organized. Sdf-Motlvatecl.

Computer Experience Helpful

Will Train. $7 SO/hr

Call GInny (213)aSUll.lJ

<9'j4 vm Hj^t Unl SMrmt" 0*ki

Help Wanted 30

|6.63A^R. Work qn campus AdvarK^ment
opporlunHies Meal at nomir\a\ con. Sproul

Mall Cafa. 3S0 DeNev Drive. 21 3-a2S2074

ACCOUNTINC/ENTCRTAINMINT COM
PANY. P/T, FA Hours fleilbie Lotus, 10-kcy,

accounting work eKperlenca required.

BUSINESS INSURANCE APPOINTMENT SET-

TING will tram full or part lime, 6AM 4PM
S6-l(yhr guaranteed. (213)931 3207

Cf NTURY CITY law firm needs mesisenger, full

or parttirT>e, integrity and dependability re-'

quired Must have reliable car %7ft\t. plu»^

mileage Donna (213)879 9494

COACHES, TthWh grade, baseball and soft-

ball, needed by 2/10. Call Tom.
(213)828 4120

DAY CAKE PROGRAM needs assistant. S.M.
afeat6,5C^r, 30hrAvk 213 454-SS91 Elite.

DRIVER needed pA 1 2dayVvvk. Long hour*,

call Ginger at 477-0454

DRIVER PART TIME FOR CHEERFUL EL-

DERLY COUPLE IN THEIR CAR.
(313)474^373.

~~~

"DRIVING MS.DAISY- Personal pt driver

Flexible hours; aprox. 10-20 hrs. per week.
Occasional evenings 10 minutes from UCLA.
(213)271-9265, (21.3)822-1057

EARN $500 $1 SOCVWEEK stuffing envelopes
in your home lor free information, send a long

sclf-addresscd stamped envelope lo P O Box
4645, Dcpt. PI 08 Albuqucruqe, NM 87198.

FLOWER SHOP needs temporary help for

Valentines Day. Drivers r>ccdcd 2/14 Must
have vehicle Sales help 2/7 14
(213)272-1400

FA RFCEPTK3NIST, heavy phone work and
public contact 40 hrs. includes Sat AM ar>d

Wed evenings WLA company Ccxxl salary

and benefits Call Chris 213-470-4220.

HOSTESSAHOST full or part time. Days or

nights Brentwood restaurant Call Richard
(213)447-7777

KOREAN SPEAKING STUIXNTS $9 85 to

start PTAT, flex hcxirs No experience

necessary, will train if qualified.
(213)527 2.346

MARKETING RFP for printing/ copy service in

WIA Salary plus commission. Will train.

(213)479 1126
I

*•
r III

MEDKIAL AND GRAIXJATE STUDENTS^help
\Jlof rnedical students m Basic ScierKes
starting March 19th, earn $15^., contact

f)ave Hacker (714)856 4037

The Best Campus Job

Earn $7/hr plus bonus.
We traih...you oain.

Day & evening hours
available.

Sharpen your
oommunication sKtHs &
strenghten your resunie.

Call the

UCLA ANNUAL FUND
206-2050

f-«
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NAVY NURSE CORPS.
^VE WANT TO START YOU ON YOUR WAY.
" A good rouiulation is important lor a

successful career.

That's where the Navy Nurse Corps can

help. .^

~

The Navy provides financial assistance to

meet tuition costs of bachelor and advanced

niiirsing degrees. This sets you on your way to

a successful career in the Navy and
tomorrow's high-tech world.

Navy nurses experience the finest in

personal, professional and financial rewards

including comparable pay, 30 days paid

vacation earned each year, and worldwide

travel. .

If your choice is to move up and out in

the wo^, we invite you to consider the Navy
Nurse Gprps.

For more information on the Na\y Nurse

Corps, call Lynda Zolman, your Navy Nurse

Corps representative, at 1-800-252-0559. ;'

Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors - inquire now about the limited number of

financial incentive plans offered by the Navy. Call Lynda for more information.

NAVY NURSE You and the Navy.
Fvill Speed Ahead.

MODELS WANTED FOR SWIMWEAR CATA-
LOGUE, 18 year old girli, no experience

receded. 213-823-8363.

NEEDED UAW CLERK and 1 full time or 2 part

time receptionists, no experience necessary,

hours and wages flexible, 380-9287 Mr.

Cheledcn

OFFICE ASST.for archijtectural firm in WLA.
Pleasant & professional environment, 20-30

hn/wk (flexible) typing 60wpm, phones, wqrd
processing, genera4 office duties.

(213)479-4873.

PART—TIME: National Marketing Firm has

entry-level openings in sales/customer service.

No door-to-door/telemarketing *$10.25 start-

ing pay* Call (213)392-1310.

PART-TIME $9.00/HR. PASSING ADVERTISE-
MENTS. 213-456-7054.

PART-TIME SALES in Real Estate industry.

$8Air. + commission. 1-800-288-4757, Miss

Cobb.

PART-TIME ACTIVITY LEADERS. Work with

children in school/day care settings. Experi-

ence preferred. Positions availalbe throughout

Santa Monica/ South Bay. Bilingual English/

Spainish helpful. Car r>ecessary. $6 per hour.

Call Camp Fire Boys & Girls. (213)371-7.744.

PART TIME: distribute our family of catalogues

with YOUR name ar^ address imprinted on
them and keep 50% of the sates price of over

5,000 gifts, ornament, household, and jewelry

items!! $750 or more per week possible!! NO
investment and NO inventory. Call

(213)392-7527, 24 hours.

MODELS
wanted by Protessional

Photography Studio tor up
coming photo assignments
Pro & non pro Male F.jmalf.>

Call (818) 508-8680

Growfng IntematloiuJ art expodtlon company has entry4cvd full-time

«ale«, admlnlatratlve and financial podtlona available.

Sales and administration positions require a minimum of two languages

which may be English, French, Italian, Spanish, German. Japanese,

Chinese or Korean. Thr-.ie or more languages are preferable. Sales

positions may require substantial travel. Administrative positions

require mature, intelligent, sophisticated, multi-lingual persons.

Starting salaries ran^t irom ISK-21K. Contact Mr. Lester or Mr. Burke
(213)8200498.

Financial position is IT or PT. Requires AP and AR experience.

Approximately 25-35 hours per week for PT. May also be excellent

entry'level position with excellent potential for advanc^^^nt to '.

controller. Please contact Mr. Abacan or Mr. Burke or^range
interview. (213) 8200498.

••••••••••••••••••
Z Allen Edwards Seeks X
i Hair Models J
* Will style in bob from shoulder ^
T length. Straight hair only. J
X Call David after Bpm X
Z 652-0129 J

HOT MODELS
Needs guys and gals nowl
Beginners welcome. Private

sessions till 1 1pm
(213)6642999

Job Opportunities 32 Job Opportunities 32

BOOKKEEPER/SECRETARY
Real Estate Investments.

^_ Non-smoking envir. SmaH
• friendly omce, WLA. —~ -^

Must be very Macintosh literate.

P/T 20 hrs/wK. $1CVhr. plus bonus.

(213)557-3602

Job Opportunities 32

PART-TIME office Kelp, insurafKC agency.

Close to campus, Mondayfndiy. 1-5 pm.

Filing, light phone. (213)477-7051

P/T DELIVERY PERSON needed for SM. frame

shop. Flexible schedule. 12-15hrs. a week.

Hourly plus mileage. Trucit or van a must.

Proof of insurance required. 213-828-6866.

RESPONSfBLE PERSON to lake elderly gentle

man to the parit twice a weelt. (21 3)553-1 756.

RETAIL SALES. Women's clothing. Santa Mo-

nica. Full & part-time positions. 11-6 pm
Mon-Sat. (213)395-2728.

HEMATOLOGY, ONCOLOGY FELLOWS, se-

nior internal medicine residents. Weekend
coverage for private practice in LA county.

Contact between 8pm- 10pm at (818)

887-3670. —

PART/FULL TIME CAREERS real world hands

x>n responsibitity. BUSINESS/MARKETING
computer software company to roll out new
products. Requires imaginative plan and im-

plementation. Recently reviewed in Busirwss

Week JOURNALISM write articles to be

published in vertide market maga2ir>es. EE/

COMPUTER SCI C. UNIX, WIN(X)WS and

Macintosh system programmers leading edge
networking IPTcall Kathleen (818)347-7791

Teen Activity Directors
PRINCESS CRUISES —
Currently accepting applications for short-term sa-

laried positions gs Teen Activity Director on kx)ard

its fleet of 9 luxury ships worldwide. Contract du-

rations min 1/week, max/ 1 month, available dur-

ing peal< holiday seasons (Spring Breal</Summer/
Christmas/New Year). Experience in coordinating

and conducting youth-oriented and recreational
~~

programs essential. Send resume and photo asap

addressed as follows:

Princess Cruises
10100 Santa Monica Blvd.

Los Angeles. CA 90067
Attn: Entertainment Dept
(Youth Program)
No phone calls, please

30 Job Opportunities 32

WORSKSTUDY. $9^r., 10-20 hrs/wk. Word-

procesior in Immunology Education Office:

IBM Microsoft word. Ventura Desktop pub-

lishing desirable. Produce brochures, newslet-

ter; administrative tasks, other computer-

related projects. Flexible hours. 825-1510.

Jobs Wanted 33

NOW INTERVIEWING! Attention serious

career planners, America's fastest growing

companies! Free information, COCHRAN
PUBLISHING, Dept. 2UA, PO BOX 158963,

Nashville, TN, 37215

Internships 34

COAST TO COAST ENTERTAINMENT public-

ity firm seeks interns. College credits -*

available. Call Shell at (213)461-3068.

INTERN FOR MOTION-PICTURE MARINE.
Non-paid intern to assist in office and produc-

tions. Both dockside and at sea. 1 0-1 5 hrVwk-

213-822-1100.

RECORD COMPANY seeks interns for general

office duties, radio promotion, and studio

assistance. Interested in learning record indus-

try, call Vickie Scarborough (213)962-9555

SUMMER MANAGEMENT INTERNSHIP IN-

TERVIEWS NOW TAKING PLACE. Cain valu

able experience managing a team, ofemployees,
customers, and suppliers. Successful applic-

ants will ur>dergo extensive training. Average

summer earnings range $8-1 5,000. Call *Stu^

dent Painters* for information
1-800-426-6441.

Child Care Wanted 35

BABYSITTER WANTED for daytime weekends
for 2 children ages 2 and 3. S5/hr. must have

own transportation, references.
213-474-8538.

BABYSITTER for ^1 -month girl. 9am-3pm,
M-Th. Brentwood. Call Marion.
(213)826-9559.

FEMALE GRAD STUDENT w/car pick up my 2

kids from pre-school 3pm watch them in my
home till 6:3Qpm on M, Tu, Th exint pay

(213)398-6137 Lorraine.

FLUENT ENGLISH, 2:30-5:30, M-F, near cam-

pus, for 1 1 -year-old boy. Car necessary. Good
pay. (213)475-6293, evenings.

INFANT, Tuesday and Friday nvxnings, rale

negotiable. Flexible and very nice.

213-395-0883.

Kind, respoTKible child care for good 9 yr old

boy. Weekdays 3-7pm. Need own car, call Liz

at work. (213)825-3234 or at home eves,

(213)459-3695.

MALE PREFERED, for homewoHt help, driving,

errands for 1 3yr. old boy, TuesAhurs
4:30-9:30pm, (213)472-2628.

UCLA GRAD STUDENT, widowed father of 3

yr old boy, rieeds regular F/T babysitting, 2 —3
weekday evenings ar>d possibly or>e weekend
day. Brentwood area (213)820-8416

Apts. for Rent 49

tXT% u^. SOO Unit

hOMing tadHy Shartd or

prWal*. Pool.>oum rwMlon
room. 1/2 hour ^¥m to UCLA
rtw Droonm. nwiiiUM

Campu* HwidinM. 9600 Urizah.
NodhfldM. CA 01325

(818) 886-1717^
Job Opportunities

SALES ON CAMPUS, T-shirts/to clubs, great

pay, flexible hrs., only rrwtivated apply.

714-553-8802

SALES PERSON to present tennis instructional

video to tennis clutx and shops in So. Cal.

Knowledge of tenihis helpful. Own transporta-

tion. Salary and commission. Call Henry Hincs

(213)475 909f

12 people needed now
EARPi^p to $8/hr
Hoi

* Fyl li Part HriM
*

' FkKMc lloun '

' Lot* o4 Work *

*M*(V Wonwrt. Studanli. «1c.*

Cmn (213) 453-1817

SALES, potential earnings of $1 500^>* , PA
Of F/T, call for details, Henry (213) 416-1000

SALES REPS Firm expanding to Weslside area

seda motivated individuals with people skills

Excellerrt irKome potential, commission only

FT Of PT. Mr. Dresser, 213 643 9294

SM. LAW OFFICE needs p^ help w/phones,

filing, light typing. Call Sandy 213 4S8- 3444

STUDENT, CAMPUS )OBS $6 63/hr raises

Hedrick Hat! Dinine Services Schedule

around classes. Work mornings, afternoon,

evenings. Advancement OIT (21-t)«25 301S

SUPERPERSON, to help small enviro»>mental

compv>y grow Admin , word-processing,

perfect English, brains. Fl«iilime, good pay

Brief notelOIS Cay»ey Ave. #1228. LA

90024 .

TWO POSITIONS; one requires Spanish

bilingMal. Word processing expenence, good

typing skills, fleniWe hours Wilshire and

Westwood law office-Sid Diamond.

(2 1 3)475 0481

WANTED 50 PEOPLE loM «i«i|KTarn $jf^
wHh rww dier breiklhwugh, 100% Njlurai/

Guaranteed (21 3)658-4226

GRUMMAN AIRCRAFT SYSTEMS
AT POINT MUGU. CALIFORNIA

(50 MILES NORTH OF LOS ANGELES)^
«««MAKER OF THE F-14 TOMCAT»»»

CURRENT! Y OPFN CAREER POSITinNc;

SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT ENGINEERS
SoftMn 4i{kJtm mtn tugti it\cl o( cornpufef and/oc assembly language of real Sfne arbofne sysleire Oualifalions: BS, Cofnputef Science, Elecftic^ Engimering, Math, v Phyki

SOFTWARE OEVEIOPMENI Oewlop, prograni, am] M real tune sotlMre prograiTis kx aircraft systems Software will be used on aircraft computers or simulaiion lab

Sofne applications require experience with Ada and MIL-ST()-216A

illi"!!!"!)!? '^C'*""' ^ ^'*""* ^'* ^P^ "S*^ ^'S"*'" to wofli aJ Pomt ll^u on the F-14 Tomcat aircraft Require degree in CS , EE Ptiysics, or Math. ALL POSITIOflS REQUIRE
mm.tl EOOCATION OR COURSE EMPHASIS IN COMPUTER SCI0*CE. SORWARE ENGINEERING/PflOGRAMMING WITH APPROPRIATE COMPUTER LANGUAGES, (U gnduHis «• mcoungid to^GRUMMAN^

AA rBQtstflred tridtfWti of GrufTtnvfl CorponNon

WE CURRENTLY HAVE OPEN CAREER OPPORTUNITIES FOR
1»»1 UCLA ailADUATKS-BACHCLOIIS « MASTERS DCSIIMS IN

**COMPUTKR SCIENCE
**ELECTmCAL ENQINEEMNa
•*APFUED MATHEMATICS/COMPUTER SCIENCE
••PHYSICS
••MATHEMATICS

COME TO OUR INFORMAL OPEN HOUSE
AT THE PENTHOUSE - ROELTER HALL

TUESDAY. FERRUARY 9. 1SR1
ANYTIME FR6M 10:00AM TO SrOOPM

JIESUME A.UIIQFFICIAL TRANSCRIPT OR LIST OF COURSBl
IfJI. eiTlZENSIIfP REQUIRED FOR SfCURITY CLEARANCE
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Apartments for Rent 49 Apts. for Rent 49 Apts. for Rent

MAR VISTA/

PALMS

2-bed/2-bath

townhouses

$975-$1050

*Balconies
*Fireplaces

*Laundry

facilities^

*Security

alarms ;

*2 Car parking

*Staircases to

private

bedrooms
*Some with

Jacuzzi & rec

room

Low security

deposit
'

fo move in

Playa Vi^a
Properties

306-6789

PALMS; single, SSMVmo. Larg^ upper unit.

bflcony, rctrldge, no peU, 1 year Ica^

SHtKMAN OAKS, newct giied 2*2. $;S0
central jir, Hi»hw<uher, rireplatr, 1.1406

Moofpjfk SI (HIBWM M.41, (aiB)M)l 8J35

SHIKMAN OAKS S49V><«'> *i'yil}r or 1 bed
room i recwjy ( l(>«e lo ( l4M 'i444 Sepulvcda

(BlB)7aS iyOB eqml housing oppoflunily

424 I ANIM AIK SIN(.l(
,
garden M>l(inf(, r>CKt

to UCIA I'ool, fireplace Utilities paid $S9b

213 459 1200

SOUTH VENICf first block of beacrh,

2-bcV2 bath, fireplace, wet bar, upstairs w/
balcony. SMSCVrTW (213)459 1150.

UCLA HOUSING/UNIVERSITY APAKT
MENTS! Singles, 1 BRs, 2 BRs, 3 BRs All arc

fully furnished ar>d within walking distarKC of

campus. Call (213)825-2293 8am- 5pm,
(213)825 8496 fcx recorded information.

VAN NUYS APARTMENTS, 1 bed+dcn, $675.

2bed2balh, $775. Clean, new apartnwnt.

Built-in appliarxres, laur>dry rocxn. ChildrerV

pets okay 818^997 6766

VENICE, single apt ibOO/mo 1 bed S700/mo
Drapes, slovc, fridge, one bicxrk from ocean.

security building (213)452 6374 or

3926957.

West la, SSBSAho, single qule<, clean, 2

miles from LX~I A built in Murphy bed, full

kitchen, parking Shown by appn'l

(21.1)477 8750

WrSTWCX)!) IliXURY APT. 1 B()RM avail

able tH'iiVmo Security, parking, m*< row av<>,

AA 445 tandlalt Ave (21.1) 824 19<.9

WtSTWCX)!), lUXURY 2 STOMY, 3 b(^ ba,

fireplace, central a/c ,
pallo, ihh losed parkin)^

rwvMtr btilldln|^ rM>a/ village Idea^ Utt |>rol<*«

slunal family, Sl'IStWrrm (21 1)877 181 IM I,

(21.1)275 «Mia5 w4«ndi

1 MILE TO CAMPUS,$995/n'>o., large 2

bedroom, pool, lease negotiable, 1235 Fecieral

Ave. 213-477-7237.

2BEO/2BATH, fireplace, A/C, good location,

$95(ymo., (213)410-1499 or (213)671-8570

512 VETERAN AVE. Huge 2 bed/2 ba w/
separate suite.' Up to 4 per unit. Hi-tech

building, secure park, full amenitiej. Call

)ane(21 3)208-2655.

WESTWOOD $825 SPACKXJS 1 -bdrm, gym,

Jacuzzi, walk to UCLA. 520 Kelton (213)

208-7483.

BARRINCTON, SANTA MONICA, 566(ymo.

Large cx>e bedroom. Close to UCLA, wear

shopping ar>d bus. Stove, parking, and
laundry.21 3-826-9644.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $715. 1-BDRM,
HARDWOOD FLOOR IN SPAINISH STYLE
4-PLEX. V. BLOCK TO PICO BUS.
(213)839-6294.

BEVERLY HILLS, incredible bargain. Elegantly

furnished executive studio located 2-bl(x:ks

east of world famous Rcxieo Drive and Wil-

shire. Move in tcxiay. Linens, gym, laundry

rcMm, rooi-iop sundeck with city view, and
maid service. All inclusive, $750^nK). Also

available by the week. 213-275-2108.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT, $985/MO
THREE-8DRKV2-BATH. 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO
BUS. 1462 Woostcr St.(21 3)839-6294.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT. $85(VMO. 2

BEDROOM. HARDWOOD FLOORS 1/2

BLOCK TO PICO BUS. (213)839-6294.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT, $895/mo.,
2bed-f2bath, spacious, bright, new carpels,

new drapes, (213)474-9840

BRENTWOOD, $1100 1&2 bed, new build-

ing, superb area, best rates. 508 Barrington.

Frank 934-5000

BRENTWOOD ADJACENT. $895/mo.
2BR/1BA, fumVunfum., lower built-ins. re-

frigerator. Huge closets. Across from park. No
pets (213)826-7888.

BRENTWOOD, $820, 2bed/1bth, firsl floor

small apt., parking, no pets,
(213)939-1732.

HOLLYWOOD, 25 minutes to UCLA. $795
and up, 2-bed/2-ba. 1 bdrm & loft, $650.

Cenercxis move-in allowance. New luxury

apartments. Gated parking, fireplace, a/c,

microwave, dishwasher. 1210 N. Las Palmas

Ave. (213)957-0697.

INfLATKDN BUSTER! -Palms $475, attractive

bachelor. Minutes to Century City or West-

wood. Free utilities. (213)837.3013.

LARGE NEWLY
REMODELED

1, 2, & 3 bedroom
apartments in the

Beverlywood Area.

Robertson area

from $575-$950.

Call 657^75e

PALMS
3670 Midvalc Ave. #5

(1 Blk N of

Venice Blvd)

4 B(drm + Loft

3 Story

Townhome

.
$1695.00

•Stove

*I)ishwasher
*IIigh Ceilings

M'irc'place

*I.:iiin(lry

J 5 minr~4<)

campus'^

c:a!l 31)6-6789

Playa VLsta
Prop. Mgmt.

49 Apts. for Rent

527
MIDVALE

Two Bedroom
Available Now

-^ French Doors Onto
Balcony

Top Floor vaulted

Ceiling

Fireplace

Premiere Apartment

Pool, Spa, Sauna,

and Fitness Cftnter.

Call Now -

Missy or Karen

208-4868

430
KELTON

One and Two Bedrooms
Balcony

Gas Fireplace

RQQf Top Jacuzzi

Call Now-
Misty

824-7409

Cool Building - Cool

Management

^Waiting List For Fall

Starts Now.
* Bonus offer + microwave

OUR LOSS
YOUR GAIN

2Bdrm 2batli

VV^^r^ SI 500 rjow SI 099"

Walk to Cc'impus

Oueit Student Building

LARGE Deluxe Unit:.

Elevator-Controlled Entry

Pnrking Included

(213) 208-4835
'Time restrictions apply

Apartments Furnished 50

WESTWCX)D VILLAGE- rurnished bachelor,

$55(Vmo. Utilities included. 944 Tiverton 2

blocks from campus. (213) 824-01A1 ,

LARGE 2BD/2BA, adequate facilities,

S85(Vmo., 1041 S. Corning St., ios Angeles,

(816)265-2476 Of (816)572-7507

Near PiccVLa Cienga $720/mo 2bed/1bath,

upper. Refrigerator, stove, new carpet.' By

appointnrtent. 213-279-2002.

PALMS $650 Attractive 1 bedroom. Minutes to

Century City and Westwood. 3258 Overland.

(213)837-3013.

PALMS, $395 batchelof, $595 1 -bedroom,

spacious, mint, new carpets, verticals, GREAT
VALUE, prince location, (213)576-5540

PALMS $645. Bright, upper, partly furnished,

1 -bedroom. Carpets, drapes, built-ir>s. Bus to

UCLA. (213)839^«00.

PALMS $650 LARGE UPPER 1 1 . NEW CAR
PET, DRAPES STOVE AND REFRIGERATOR.
PARKING INCLUDED. (213)372-1253.

PALMS AREA 2-bed+ 1-bath $78(Vmo Stove,

refrig, parking, laundry. (213)451-4771.

PALMS AREA 2 bcd+ 2-balh $85(Vmo Stove,

refrig, parking, laundry. (213)451-4771.

PALMS AREA 1 bcdt 1 bath $65Q/mo Stove,

refrig. parking, laundry. (213)451-4771.

PALMS AREA 1 bed> 1 bath $85(yrrK> Sec

urily parking 3 okay (213)451 4771

PALMS AREA 2 bed* 2 bath $1075/mo 4

okay. Security building (21.3)451-4771

PALMS SUPfR $775, 2*1 New carpets, blinds

and paint MiraiAes to Certlury City and West-

wood. 3258 Overland (213)837 3013

WESTWOOD, beautiful huge single 5 mi

nutes to UCLA. $850/mo. Philip,

(213)824 2808,^(213)377 9624

WESTWOOf) $1 100 up 2bd/?ba upper front,

carpets, refrigerator, > drapes 10745 La

Grange VI, miles from LJCLA 21 > 475 6165

WESTWOOD $985/MO, 2 BDRMy? BATH
STEPlX>WNLIVINGRC)OM NFWTILE 1 1/2

MILE TO CAMPUS CHARMING
(213)839-6294.

WESTWOOD, 1 bedroom, furnished, patio,

walking distance to campus. $800/mo
213-277 5350.

WESTWOOD, SllOCVmo,, Large 2 bedroom,

2 bath New carpet.

Veteran Mat 2t3

49 Roommates 53

pet, pirr>t, a/c, balcony 1 601

h 3 2*4 904^

WESTWOOD walk to LXILA Spacious, bright

view Bac^elor $66(Vutililia included. Fire

place, laundry, outside bbq. (213)279-1887

Westwood, $1 1 /S/nyj', 1 bedroom, fireplace,

balcony, microwave, weightroom, \tcuzt\

10969 Rochester (213)477 9792

WILSHIRE I AIRf AX, 2bedroom/2bath,
central air/heating, new buildTng.

jjurv^y, garage, 10 tS minutes to UCLA,
$9(MyrT>o, (818)289 6475 Sandy

WIA 1 bedroom $65(ymonth Sl(}ve, refriget

atcK, carpel, drapes, parking. (21.3)822 6487
Available r>ow .

WIA, 2b<i/2ba, fireplace, dining, parking,

security $995 for two, $49S fQr on*.

(2H)«Jfc 5173 ask fur Myk.

WIA, V^WWOVE IN DEPOSIT Clean, quiet,

l-unil building 1 brdrnom $62S/mo , 2 bed
room $7 50/mo 25 77 S. Sepulvcda
(818)789.1076.

WIA Newer 2&1bd/2ba, $900 ««1 up 2121

bcloit Sec urity Buildrn|^ laur>dry, parkir^g. Ray

OU)47HJaa. -

Apts. Unfurnished 51

BRENTWOOD Extremely clean ^ bcdrocvti,

stove M\6 fftdge, no pets. $8<»0/mo. Cheap

move in cost! (213)826 .3638
- ^

WESTWOOD, LARGE 2 BED/1 BATH, hard

wocxi n<x)rs, fireplace, stove, refrigerator,

patio Walk to UCLA. No lease.
213 478 2310.

il'ALMS, single * loft and IVi bath $725, 2+2,

$945 patio, balcony, nc;wcr building, 3729
Delmas. (213)397 04^5

WLA, 1 -bd/1 -bath, new security bidg. close to

UCLA. Clean, light, and quiet. $105(Vmo
(213)473-4272.

WLA, 1-bedrcx)m, spacious, quiet, large patio.

BuryJy between Santa Monica & Olympic.

$685/mo. Refrigerator & stove
(213)820-7049. — -,

WLA 3-BED UPPER, w/private patio Re
painted, stove, refrig, carpet, drapes. Bright -f-

clean. Wilshire/Barrington. $1250/mo
(213)478-6667

Apartments to Share 52

BEAUTIFUL WLA COMPLEX, own roonVbath,

heated pool, Jacuzzi, game rcxim, sauna, big

walk-in closet, $475/nw. 213-390-6115.

BEL AIR, 2bedroonV2bath lownborric w/
beautiful view, laundry, pool, balcony,

minutes from UCLA, $600/rno.,
(213)471-3918, (j?1 3)471-3560 fVUrk

BRENTWOOD-.fcmale preferred, 2 bd., own
room. Large living room, parking, laundry.

$405/mo-t- deposit Shirley21 3-826-2225.

BRENTWOOD, $500, 2-t-2, all amenities.

Non-smoker, M/F to share w/grad student.

Gary 213826 6236.

MARINA DEL REY, '2bedroom/2baths, 2

Wocks from beach, $475.00 uti inci
,

immediately occupancy, call (213)301-0268,

leave message

MASTERBED in 2-t^2, 2 closets, security

parking/ building. $650. 575-1559, after 6pm
lOmin. to LXTLA.

PALMS, $350/mo, best deal, furnished own
rcxxn, parking near frcMiways. Sieve or David,

(213)839-5475

PRIVATE ROOM share bath and' kitchen,

$28(Vmo , fcx female only. Near UCLA.

AVAILABLE NOW (213)477-4006

ROOMMATE WANTED 2bd/2bth located

Brentwood. Close to LICLA Vi rent=$636

Call 213^26^096 ^
ROOMMATE WANWD, M/T , own room in

3 bed ifA Great Icxation $390/mo • $310

cTKive in (213)655-1952 Charlie or Ronit.

SHARE 2 BED/1 BATH mMar Vista Responsi-

ble, non sn'>oking, female grad prelcjrrcd

$365/mo 'A utilities (213)397-6308

Thirty five year old female, r>on sfTH)ker, to

share Brentwood 2bed/2balh $525/mo

(213)207 3226

TWO PHOfFSSIONAL FFMALES seek third to

share 3 bed/2'/, bath apt March 1st Early

fno<reinO>C $430 473 9420 Andrea/Nadia

WESTWOOD LARGE, QUIET ROOM w/

private 7i bath & big closets in beautiful

2 bedroom, non-smoking aparment w/«-X^

hardwood flcxjrs in great location Walk to

UCLA Parkirtg Grad student preferred Avail

able 2/1 MtOQhno Pave (213)4 70 8283

WIA, Nice larjp apartment with pool, quiet

area, 9wn rcxKn/balh, close to UCLA,

$40(Vmo. Chris (213)44^1797

WIA, nice large apt ,
quiet area, own roooV

bath, to share with responsible r>on srrwker

femalr' $40(Vmo 4 ulililics, (711)917 2707

BEAUTIFULLY RENOVATED Hancock Park

iita htxjse with Steinway CorM:ert Grand, spa,

maid, cable t.v., utilities, $525/mo. Available

immediately. (21 3)738-6054 .^^..^

FEMALE (PREF CJ<AD) 2 bedroom apart

ment. High ceilings, wcxid flcxxs, nice resicien-

Hal area-West Ftollyw(x>d r>car I airfaK/Heverly

Blvd. $500/mo. Available now. El ifa

(213)939 8636

FEMALE ROOMMATE for spacious 2 bed

nvnhoute Walk to campus $.300 4 $300

Gcposit Gina (213)208 4237

lEMAlF R(X)MATE to share master in

2bcV2ba Secutiy bldg^parking Pool Walk to

UCLA $425/mo Debbie or Linda

(213)475 9117 -

'

FEMALE RCXDMMATE Share large furnished

1-bdrm apartment. Levering Heights, Pool,

Security, $320/mo '3. Christina: (213)

624^539
,

fEMALE ROOMMATE share 2bd/2bath w/

three females. Beautiful apartfTH?nt, security

building, jacu/zi Walk to LJCbA CHEAP!
$356 25/mo )ackie 21 3 208^4237 ^
FEMALE WANTED (or spacious apartment

CXvn rcxKn, share bath Close to CCpolice and

U^LA Feb 1 841 6486

GAY MALES seeking non hcxiiophobic male to

share-bcdrcxKT^, WestwcxxJ apt. No smoking/

drugs $325 (21 3)9<,3 7181

MALE quiet non smoker share one bed
apartment with or>e $275/mo 'A utilities, #8

bus, (21.3)391 .3074, call 10pm- 10am

MALE ROOMATE NEEDED ASAP, $335
including utilities, 1440 Veteran Ave.,

walk to UCLA, call 402 3072

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share room in

furnished apartment on Veteran and Slrath-

fTHxe, $375, 824 0482

'male ROOMMATE NEEDED to share room in

2bed/2bath, security building with parking,

pool/spa, dishwasher. $362. 50/mo )erry

(213)478-6873 >

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 1 BED/
1 -BATH, furnished university apartment. Must

be non-smoker, non-drinker. $389/mo. Scott

(213)208-1939

ON-CAMPUS RIEBER Oesperately seeking

male replacement. Will make any deal.

$445/rTH>. ASAP. )o" (213)479-6572

OWN ROOM IN 4-bed house near UCLA.
$234.5a/mo -^ $1 50 deposit. Ask for Chris or

lackie. 5-8pm (213)479-5733.

PALMS. Own room -f bath in 2-bedrcxxn apt.

$475/mo. Laundry. Female preferred.

(213)558^0941.

ROOMMATE wanted to share luxurious

Rancho Park Townhouse. 2 plus 2'/> All

amenities. Professional single or couple de-

sired. $750 00 Call Yvonne 213/274-9922 or

? 13/282-8821 .

WESTWOOD, male rcx)mmate needed, great

Icxaticxi, across strecH from campus. $3S(Vmo.
(213)824-7607 -

WESTWOOD HUGE ROOM for share 2+2,
1-2 females, a/c, Jacuzzi, security, $35^mo

,

leave message: 213-469-5234

Room for Rent 54

Roommates ' 53

2 BLOCKS FROM UCLA Female share room
with 1 other in 2-bed Furnished $329/mo.
(213)208 0391.

BEVERLY HILLS Furnished small and regular

room in large house with Grad students.

Kitchen privileges, washer, dryer, pcx)l, utili-

ties irx:lucied. Need car $350, $425i/mo leave

message Abby 616 783 5151

BRENTWOOD Female to rent second bed-

room and bath w/large closet, laundry -f

kitchcjn use. Shcek lownhouse, walking dis-

larK:e to shops • restaurants, non-smoker.

$550 plus Vt deposit Marsha (21.3)820^354

BRENTWOOD Female non smoker Quiet

furnished room. Private bath. Kitchen pri-,

vileges. Utilities inclucied Washer/Dryer.

10 min UCLA. $475 (1 5pm)825 3303
(6-9)472-5316 Blanche

PICO/ROBFRTSON area, $365/mo -fV.

utilities, male prcfered to rent furnished

rcMm- \t\ 4-bedroom house, all house
pri.veleges, deposit $65, Salty
(213)83^^0571 or (213)265-3503

SANTA MONICA, Responsible female for 1

bedrcx}m4 1 bath m cor>do Including utilities,

$4aymo Evenings 213 829 4195

sXnTA MONICA, north of Montana, in artist's

home Har<**rcxxl floors, survey furnished

room, kitchen $57(ymo (213)394 5839

GERMAN OARS, $45(Vmo Tiny room, partly

furnished, private kitchen and bath, 'A garage

818-789 4821

Vf RY NO PRIVATE ROOM **A>ath Walking
distarnre to campus Non smoker Please call

(213)4754726

WESTWOOO, fREE Feb rent! No security

deposit' Female rMwdcd to share room ASAP?
Parkif^* (213)208^0988

1 BDRM - male rcximmic, 2 parkirjg, jacuzzi.

modem, awesome AVSystem, $S2S, call (21 3)

824-0597

ACROSS FJOM UCLA Female to share room

in huge 2 bd/2 bath Parking Must seel

(213)208^7636

ASAP! WANTED Fer^aie non-snxiker,' share

rocsm, 2bd/2ba. Security, walk to UCLA,

$412 50 4 1/4 utilities (213) 824-7939

BEACH R00.4MATE wanted for 3BR/3BA
house in HermcMa Beach Parking* 2 bicx-ks to

bead>. Mo. to mo available now $64(ymo.

213-318^9698

Sublet 55

WESTSIDE 1,2,41 «M DROOM lURNISHED
APTS , needed for 2 3 rno . appro* May 1 3th

to the middlryend of August, please corXact

Elaine L Crfilan ai (213)4 58-1000 eit 253

House for Rent 56

3fltV18ATH

spa. Gardener

Fenced yard, w-tur\dtck and
$l,SSCk^no (213)390-3997

BRENTWOOD 2-bedroom, large den, tvge

kitchen, fireplace. Good condition. Large

wictQied yard ^i92V>nQ, (213)626^3246^

/
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House for Rent 56 Guest House for Rent 70 Services Offered

CULVER CITY, Carlton Park, cul-dctac,

3-bcdroonV 1% -bath. Huge family room,

fireplace, encloied patto. Storage room. 2-car,

large yard, gardener. 4S19 Jaimlrw, $1650.

(213)477-3192 Irma/ Mathew.

FULLY REMODELED MOIXKN 2 bedroom/
1-batH cottage near Westside Pavillion. Avail-

able Mar<^h 1991 call David (213)399^MS7.

NEAR CENTURY CITY, $210(yrno., remod-

eled 3bd/2ba -t- family room, hardwoc^ floors.

. Nice yard. Good schools. Sheri, agent.

213-473-6156.

SANTA MONICA, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,

living room, dinning room, kitchen,

refrigerator, washing machine, dryer, garage,

and a yard. For further information call

(aiB)aa8 2224
' ^

SANTA MONICA, $171(VMO. 3-bdrm/

2'/i -bath, 3-car garage. Large bonus room.

Close to 26th & SantaMonica Blvd. kkal for

four students. Wet bar.(21 3)452-2857.

WESTWOOD, S2900i/mo.. large 4bd/3ba +

family room w/newer secor>d story and remod-

eled kitchen. Sheri, agent. 213-473-6156.

I'A MILES TO UCLA. $775/n>o., large single

Kitchen, eating area, stove, refridgerator. Pri-

vatc backyard, pcU ok. (21.3)477-5003.

Misc. Sport Activities 78

LEARN TO FLY-ALL RATINGS. Rent 5 C-1 72

Best rates in town. Van Nu^ Airport

(818)3440196.

Insuroi^ce 91

^tir^^^^^-t^^^^riiit^ir^ir
I HATE AUTO INSURANCE!

I,:' So lot 1

PKLL LU'.VtK QUOTE uill

.'213u'::S2-7l75 1313)342-1310

BEST PPIlE auto ifiS AL^Ef.-

••••••••••••******

House to Stiare 57

CULVER CITY, 3 bed-»^2bath, washing ma
chine, parking available, Feb 1. available.

$475 Eddie. 213-838-0967.

CULVER CITY, large house to share, own
bcf1rcx>m, bathroom, garden, prefer female,

non-smoker, $550/mo., uilililies included, call

lohn, (213)398-2208

UMALE, CHRISTIAN wants to share house in

Brentwood, non-smoker. $495/mo. Jean

213 476-4154.

IFMALE ROOMMATE, 3bed/2balh, Santa

Monica beach house, parking, wasiydry, sun

deck, garden, ect.', util. includ., $625,

3960300

NORTH INGLEWOOD. Share new town-

house 3-bed^3ba. Cable, garage, privacy

S375/mo. plus utilities. (213)672-1711.

House for Sale 58

CEORCEOUS SPANISH HACIENDA. West
side, prime location. 2 miles to UCLA. 3-bed,

dco, IV4 bath, r>ew kitchen, enclosed yard.

Musi see! Price reduced to $450,000. Princi-

pics only. 1901 Colby Ave. 479-0615.

REDONDO NOV \ DOWN!
Ncw3-bcdroorn/2Vi -baths You need
$70k irKome, $10k closing cost, (or rw down,

equity for lower payment.) Anastasi Realtors.

(213)374-5657 or (213)372-7177. — -'

RUSTIC AND SECLUDED WesUide Village

3-bedroom home. Fireplace. Hardwood
floors. Upgraded kitchen. Minutes to UCLA.
$370,000. 213-477-9966

WlA, English duplex, quiet rwighborhood,

yard, hot tub, best price, motivated seller,

$299,000. Broker (213)319 0840

Real Estate 61

WESTWOOD, beautiful furnished office to

share, professional person prcfered, low rent

(days)(21 3)475-4510

Room/Board for Help 62

BABYSITTING in exchange for room and

board. Female, own car, experience ar>d

reference required. Afternoons. Beverly Hills

(213)274-3900. i

WILSHIRE/FAIRFAX, private room,
childcarc-2 boys, driving, light housework.

Salary included Call Lauren (213)657-4670.lary ir

Condos for Sale 67

BEST BUY on Wilshire, 1 bedroom + 1 .5 bath.,

24 hr. doorman. Full security, pool. $169,000

must sell. Gail 213 445-7778.

MORNING SUN. Good neighborhood, west

of Overland. 2 bedroorrts, 2'A baths. Fireplace

Cathedral ceilings, spacious! $199,500

213^77 9966

PARK WESTWOOD TOWER l-bfedroom,

doorman, valet parking, pool and spa Meal for

student. Price ideal for parents. $199,000. )eff,

Bkr. 213-656-5527 ext.146.

SHERMAN OAKS $229,00(yobo 2BD/2BA.

large, liixurious cothIo. Bus to UCLA. Pool,

privacy, atrium, living. (818)907 5898.

WESTWOOD, $197,500 IBR+loft, brigM.

airy, full security, pool, gym, new carpet &
paint. tile floors. (213)478-1952

•WESTWOOD VILLAGE* high rise building,

doorman, 1 bedroom -« Ibath corvio, village

view, pool, spa, security, won't last at

1230,000 Broker (213)824-0453

CoTKlos for StKire 68

BRENTWOOD private furnished bed bath,

quiet, luxury condo. Sraoker. $5SO«^'A Uili-

ties (213)476-9625

CofKios for Rent 69

CONDOMINRJM FOR RENT, $1500. Luxufi

ous 2-f2-Klinin^ jacuui, Tirepiace, wet bar.

Walk to UCLA. 213 391 2877

HILGARD AVE CON(K> 2br/2ba, bngN, top

Root, small bidg. Short or long term lease

$1650 213-471^989 Gene

TOWNHOUSE, $9S0/mo, r»eaf UCLA
2BD/2BA Full security, private yard, pool

Newly decorated (213) 471-6724. ^^

Movers/Storage 94

BEST MOVERS. Many moves done in 1 to 2

hours. HOW??? We're PROFESSIONALS, and

our 26 fool truck plus four dollies equals

EXCELLENT results. $55 hourly, up. 263-BEST.

TOM'S MOOVING CO Experienced fast rea-

sonable. Last minute jobs OK. Call 24hrs.

(21 3)301 01 37

GREG'S, MOVING, HAULING, LABOR SER

VICE. 24 hrs. (213)281-8892.

AAA HONEST MAN. W/ dollies, small jobs,

short notice ok. Student discount. Friendly

(213)285-8688. UCLA alumnus

JERRY'S moving ar>d delivery The careful

movers. Free estimates, experienced, and reli-

able. Jen'y (213)391-5657.

Personal Service 95

RESEARCH METHODOLOGIST, 20 years ex-

perience, can help on research project, disser-

tation, thesis, or analyze your data.

(213)559-1890.

Services Offered 96

ACUPRESSURE(SHIATSU) MASSAGE, $2(yhr.

Student therapist in training offerinjg discount

to UCLA population. Cr^at gift!

213-478-8731.

DESKTOP PUBLISHING, English, European

languages. Laser printer, using your recorded

diskettes. Word processing services available.

Reasonable rates (818)986-6939.

FRUSTRATED developing/ editing graduate

school personal statements, other vital written

material? Professional help from nationally-

known author/consultant (213)826-4445.

GUARANTEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE
through scholarships and grants. No obliga-

tions. For more 'information call

1-800-475-2288 ext 1283.

INFORMATION INC.

Largest Library of Info, in U.S.

All Subjects -

_ roroign stuoents weicomo
Academic papers not for sale.

(213)477-8226 M-F 10am-5pm

GET NOTICED!
custom designed:

Resumes • Business Cards
Personal Stationery

Newsletters • Brochures

invrtations • Announcements

T-shirt Design • Club Logos

word processing:
Term Papers • Charts/Graphs

LOWEST RATES
Quick Turn-Around
••••••••••••••••
10% OFF with this ad
Addltionsl 10% Off witti

UCLA Stud0nt I.D. Card

213* 575 •1928
EYE FOR DESIGN

BEAR'S EDITING
All aublecta. Theset/Dlsaertations

Proposals and books.

Forelon students welcome.
PAPERS NOT FOR SALE
aterai Bmt, PhD

(ZIS) 47MM2

PROESSIONAL WRITING, EDITING, STA-..

TISTICS research proposal/studies for under-

graduate, graduate, PH.D. Any style/

requirement. 213-871-1333.

PROFESSIONAL EDITING, PERIOD. Your

papers, theses, personal statements, etc.

crafted Into sharp, clear, powerful, grammati-

cally correct Engiish that really communicates.

Reasonable rates. Call Larry (213) 469-9237.

STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRALIA information

on semester, summer, J-term, graduate &
internship progranu. All programs under

$6000. Curtin University 1-800-876-3696.

WRITING, EDITING, CONSULTING, TU-

TORING, RESEARCH. ANY SUBJECT. PhD
GIVES EXPERT, FAST HELP. (213)476-0114.

Tutoring Offered 98

CALL FpRMER UCLA Composition tutor for

help with papers and exams; low rates

(818)907-8863

COMPUTER SCIENCE TUTOR. All levels.

213-477-8234.

ENGLISH TUTOR.-Published writer seeks to

tutor English and resume writing. $1 5/hr. Call

Lynne (818)753-8059.

EXPERIENCED FRENCH TUTOR. Beginner

and intermediate levels. $10^rs. Phone Da-

phine (213)450-0287. «_,..,

EXPERT ENGLISH TUTOR, essay writing, ESL,

exams, law and grad. statements. UC and

Princeton trained. Maja <1 3-652-6199.

FREE MATH TUTORING for economically

disadvantaged students serious about scientific

career. Retired math professor, (21 3)474-3681

FRENCH LESSONS by experienced native

teacher featured on television. Also inlerpre-

tor, translator. Call Christian (213) 453-6378.

FRENCH TUTOR. Available for lessons. Beg

thru adv., all ages. Call Greg. 213-874-9521.

FRENCH TUTOR, native speaker, UCLA MBA,
$1 5/hr. (21 3)838-71 80 Please leave nwssagc

A BIENTOT.

MATH TUTOR, professional, UCLA graduate,

expert all levels. Years of experience. Knows
test type problems. Commuter. Low rales.

(818)500-4021. ^
PAPERS COT YOU DOWN? I can help.

Professional writing assistance,
(21 3)289-9839

PATIENT TUTOR. MATH (ARITHMETIC
THRU CALCULUS), CHEMISTRY, PHYSICS,

READING, STUDY SKILLS, FOR FREE INFO
CALL JIM (213)747-5118.

TUTOR INTRODUOORY political science

Middle East history, research methods, S2Q^r.
Call Farvokh (213)824-3826.

Typing TIXT

A-1 BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH. 7.DAY,
8AM-8PM. LASER RESUMES,
DISSERTATIONS/PAPERSAHESES/TAPES.
EDITING WlA. (213)557-0558

ABSOLUTELY PROOFED! Speedy typing-

Anything. Editing available Computer, laser

printer. Near campus. 8am-6pm Call Ani
(213)312-3332 or David (213)274-1586.

A BUDGET TYPING SERVICE FOR STU
DENTS, FINALLY? $199 PACE SPECIAL!
BLACK INK TYPING FREE DELIVERY!
(213)938-1303.

Aa TYPIST Speed typing WP, Spcllchcck,

later printer. Sepulveda- Montana.
(213)476-2829.

A*? FAST, PROFESSIONAL word p»oces»ii>g/

editing, computer training, resumes,
transcription Fax. THE WORD PLACE
(213)882 8006.

AJ s MACJC FINGERS - will type anything,

anytime competitive prices: scripts, papers,
books, resumes, theses, disaertatiorH. Call

Ar»(7n)475«907 Mastercard-Visa-AMCX

Services Offered 96

96 Typing 100 Music Lessons 102

WESrWOO0 969Hilgard $180(Vmo. 1 bed

room den. Rsfrigerator, washer/dryer, walk

iw clos«t,̂ eetr Doorman, valet part ing. Helen _

(213)820-6651.

«ii .99

Are you looking for a
'professionally prepared paper'

or

"an editor" to write your paper for vou?
DON'T KID YOURSELF

Plagiarism is taken seriously at UCLA. Most
students found guilty of plagiarism, eve;n^

"First-Timers", arc '^
•

SUSPENDED OR DISMISSED.
You have choices:

Talk with your instructor; Use the Academic
Resource Center (339 Kinsey); Contact any of us in

the Dean of Students' Office (1206 Murphy Hall);

or you can still choose to cheat. But,

IT MAY BE THE LAST CHOICE YOU
' MAKE AT UCLA

BEAUTIFUL .TYPING. MOST CONSCIEN-
TIOUS, EXPERIENCED, REASONABLE. DIS-

SERTATIONS, THESES, PAPERS, RESUMES.

CORRECT SPELLINQ GRAMMAR. EDITH

(213)933-1747.

DOCTOR WORD. Thesis/doctoral, resumes,

syntax/edit help, fees negotiable, Westside.

(213)4^0-0597, fax 470-1064.

FREELANCE CLERICAL SERVICES (DFFERED-

Free pick-up arnJ delivery. Reasonable rates.

Call (213) 202-6961.

FREE! Spellcheck, grammer-check, + writing

assistance. Professioq^t word-processing: pap-

ers, resunrtes, anythinel, Legal experience,

ee. Ken - Darin 12V)4 78- 2986.$2/page n^
IBM-PC Wordprocessing, Temr^papers, Disser-

tations, theses, scripts. Laser Printer. National/

Sepulveda. (213)397-9711.

IBAVWORD PROCESSING, laser printer, fast

accurate. $1 .50/page. Santa Monica. Maggie
(213)392-3262.

IBM Wordprocessing, Laser Printer. Termpap-

ers, Di<«jertations, Resunrtes, APA forn>. Fast,

accurate, spellcheck, storage, Le Conte/

Tiverton. (213)208-0040.

MODERN SECRETARIAL and graphic services.

Discount to students, pick-up and delivery, 24

hour service. (213)828-8133, Angelica.

PRECISION TYPINC-Word processing ser-

vice. Reasonable rates. (213)864-3981, Fax

(213)864-8793.
\

,

QUALITY typing service, laser printer, re-

sumes(S20), papers, theses, and scripts.

213-208-6974.

SUSAN QUENTIN SECRETARIAL/ WORD
PROCESSING SERVICE, fast, reliable, reason-

able rates, call (21 3)393-3022, Santa Monica

TYPIST 24-HOUR, resumes, term papers,

theses, dissertations, bi-lingual- french.

Discount rates. WhDe you wait service. Call

anytime. (213)397-5639.

WORDPROCESSING: One-stop complete

thesis and dissertation service " term papers •

resumes. DEZINER WORD ARTS 306-0880.

ONE DAY
WORD PROCESSING
AND/OR EDinrSG

Bill Dolanry 207-5021

GUITAR LESSONS: USC Music School gradu-

ate. Rock, jazz. Blues, Classical, Folk. Reading,

Theory, Ear Training. Learn any song you want.

All levels. Reasonable rates. Call P*"'

213-391-1767.

GUITAR LESSONS: develop your interest in

jazz guitar with a experienced teacher. Begin-

ners Ihfougli advanced welcome. 1st lesson

free. (21 3)392-2421 Venice.

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher.

Near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available. Call

lean (2r3)476-4154.

VOICE. 40 years teaching. All levels/ styles.

N.Y. City Opera; musicals; top supper clubs.

Near UCLA. MICHAEL BONDON
(213)277-7012

Resumes 104

INSTANT RESUMES and COVERLETTERS. 24

HOURS. By phone to your satisfaction.

Sepulveda/venice. Discount Rate.
(213)397-5639.

RESUMES AND COVERLETTERS. For details,

contact: RESUMANIA (21 3)656-4846.

WINNING RESUMES; 2-hr service. Our clients

get results. Open 7 days. (213)287-2785.

Travel 106

AMERICA WEST. 25% off anywhere they fly.

Call 602-220-9559.

Travel Tickets 106

LA/SF, Feb. 8, SF/LA Feb. 11, LA/SF Feb. 22,

United, $20/obo. each, Todd (213)208-7383,

(213)8244990

SPRING BREAK IN AUSTRALIA! 2 round-trip

tickets to Sidney. $1600 for both o.b.o. Good
between Feb 28 & March 29. (21 3)473-3057.

Autos for Sale 109

1980 VOLVO GL SEDAN 4-door. $2750, auto,

air, fully loaded, good condition. 92k miles.

1 -owner. (213)557-2315

1985 FORD MUSTANG LX, $5000, hatch,

brown, low mileage, automatic, A/C,

AM/FM stereo Judy 839-0720.

get your

Daily Bruin

Valentine Personal

in

Call

825-2221
for details

NOTEBOOK
From page 24

with 9:31 left in the first h^f and
scored jusl five points in 16
minutes.

"I have no control over the game
^if I'm sitting on the bench,"

Matthews said. "I didn't play all

day. They (UCLA) jusl played a

hell of game today. There's
nothing else you can say really."

Matthews seemed less than

delighted with Panther head coach
Paul Evans decision to sit him
down.

When asked if he was upset

about sitting on the bench most of

the afternoon, Matthews replied,— "No comment

Add Matthews: One Panther

who is more than a little familiar

with the Bruins is Matthews, who
grew up playing in Reebok's Slam
'N Jam league with UCLA guard
Gerald Madkins.

And according' to Madkins,
Matthews comes to Pauley and
plays pick-up ball every day in the

summer.
That may have explained the job

that Madkins did on Matthews,
who scored only five points.

"I knew what he was going to

do, just because I've seen him
numerous limes," Madkins said.

Old friends: Even though the

Panthers and the Bruins play on
opposite coasts, almost 3000 miles

away, they are certainly no stran-

gers to each other.

"These guys went to all the all-

star games together," Harhck said.

"We were over at Colorado
Springs this past summer and
Shorter and Matthews and Martin

and MacLean were all there.

\ "Bobby Wnin tmd MacLean
were roomniates in Colorado
Springs at llre^ World Games
tryouts this summer, so there's a

lot of pride involved."

WacLean was also mort than a

little familiar with Panther head

coach Paul Evans, who recruited

MacLean heavily when the star

forward was a senior at Simi

Valley High Sch(K)l.

"I loved him when 1 recruited

him," Evans^atd. nrwas protat*ty

the most disappointing loss,

rccruiting-wisc, of my career. He's

a great, great player."

Shoeless Darrick?: For the

second time in as many games.

Bruin point guard Darrick Martin

lost his shoe— this time late m the

contest against Pittsburgh.

Are his laces too loose? Does he

need more pumps on one foot? Do
his feet shrink inside his Cons as

the game heals up? Those ques-

tions remain amiong the mysteries

of the universe.

But at least during the Pitt game,

the Bruins had a comfortable lead

when Martin's shoe came off. The
Bruins were playing defense, and

when UCLA got the ball back,

Martin had time to casually slip it

back on and continue.

In the USC game— an eventual

76-74 Bruin loss — Martin's shoe

slipped off with less than a minute

left and the Trojans on offense.

Martin's shoe lay near half court

while USC ran a play, with Duanc
Cooper putting up a missed three-

pointer as thegame clock ran down
to 9.3 seconds.

Aren't the officials supposed to

stop a game when there's an

obstacle on the court?

'They weren't going to stop it.

We were on defense," Martin said.

"It was hell trying to guard (USC
guard) Harold (Minpr) with one

shoe.-

Bruin fans so his six three-pointers

were nothing spectacular, right?

Wrong.
With the outburst, the Bruin

sophomore sharp shooter became
onlyihe third Bruin in the history

of UCLA basketball to top the

twenty point barrier for eight

consecutive games and the first

since Lew Alcindor— now known
as just "Karccm" or "The Cap-
lain." The only other Bruin lo

achieve such a feat was former

Bru in great Gail Goodrich

Three's Company: When Tra-

cy Murray scored 29 points on 10

of 19 shooting Saturday, it sur-

prised no one. His scoring has

become like money in the bank lo

So was Murray overjoyed by the

feat? Was he ecstatic, jumping
over press tables and doing cart-

wheels up fraternity row?

Not quite.

As a matter of fact, Murray
didn't even know about it until a

reporter jabbed a recorder in his

face and asked him about the feat.

"It's good company, don't get

me wrong, but that's not a big

concern of mine," he said. "I just

want to come out here and play

every night. But that stuff doesn't

really mean anything, it's still just

a ball game."

CHARLES COOIEV/O»*y BrtJ.n

Mitchell Butler, dunking here in the first half, hadan alley oop
cram in the second half that was something special.

^

Autos for Sole 109 Autos' for Sole 109 Bicycles for Sole

1986 HONDA CRX, royal blue, Imv miles

Great corwiition 5 speed S6,S0(Vobo. In-

cludes EKtetxied warranty (213)4733172.

1986 VW GCXr, air, sunroof, cassette, aulo

malic, low mileage, silver. $3700.
213 208 8744.

1987 l()M|) rS( OMT, S tprrd, KrrI rondlllon

tMXK^ must tell m-th, (2HH.29 :i777,

1967 HONOA ACCOKO IX I, 4.doof, auto,

AA", Mioroof, fully loaded ( timpl riHord,

t780n/oba 21 3 20b b129(day),
47»S«lStov)

1987 SlJIARl) r.l, A/r, AM/TM, i a«*«<l«,

((real (ondlllon, 2 l,a(X) miles, t4,9«lVi>tM).,

(213)477.0401(day), (213)6>9 64ai(tv)

1988WHITr IXI()KI)I»5TIVA Air, AMI M,
S sptttd; S yr mtended warranty S43W) 20K
milet. {2\imh7»90.

'77 TRANS AM, nd, aulo, 8 cyf , annlne runs

great. IXm obti tugene (21 3)5S9 »44».

'81 SOBARtJ CJL H/l, aulo, rmw brA«. Xk
milM, while, liaOO/obo (21 3)841 -KMf,

'82 OOOCE CCXT, r«l, rallablt, 4m

AM/TM stereo catseftc, air, runt Mwll.

S120Cyobo (213) 479-4925.

'86 MAZDA B2000 PICK UP, one owner, new
shell, crpt kit, great buy, S420C/obo.

^H^—(21 3)662 8626;

'88 FORD EXPO sports car 23,000 niles

Excellent condition, cruise, ^c, great deal

Must sell Best offer Peter (21.3) 278^161

CHEVY BISCAYNE 1970, Ford Pinto 1973
STOOeach Call (213)393 9472, 11am-2pm,
7.9pm, or (213)841 2656, 9 12pm

CLASSICt '63 Buirk Special Convertible

2, SOD miles, rebuilt engine, new paint/

uphotsleryAop. Creall |S,000obo 472 6554

CUSTOM 86, PONTIAC SUNBIKI) CT, con
vertlble, two lone, blue and black. eiic.eMeni

condtlton, lo*<ied $6500 21 1 397 S067

^D MUSTANG, 1980 Brown nalcMMcK,
amnmallc, A/( , A^VIM $1400 Muil ter

(211)838 2758

FORI) MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE '84. Red
wiMiile lup, fully loaded Automatic $6495
obo Sharp 213 828 3179

miM gt^TBA. IW. U,ABA mlUt, X/C,

amflm, clean, one owner, reliable tramporta-

tton, t19<Kyobo, call (211)4$13729

PlYMOUTH CHAMP. 1979. Brown Run*

wll. Only ) ownf . ItOO. (211)207-Sy87

TOYOTA CCLICA '84, auto., VC. leftback,

crulM, eHcellenl condition, |480(Vobo

,

(81 8)769- 7060

VW RABBIT 1980 OICSEL 107K. EXaUENT
MECHANICAL WITH BODY DINGS GREAT
MILEAGE, VERY RELtAtLE. 11200
^7r3)93«-27«;

lOspd, Murray, mens, cool blue, xlr>l cond ,

just tuned SlOO/obo. Call Kara
(213)478-8214

BIANCHI'BS Brava 12 speed Like new*
Shimano-IOS, Avocet Comp included

$SaVobo. (213)208-8255

BH(E^ black Diamond Back ATB, like new,

$2S(Vobo., call Greta (213)9S4-1724

Motorcycles for Sole 1 14

87 HONDA X1125S 4O0O miles, very good

rood runt well $500 (213)315 1547.

Scooters for Sole 115

'8S HONDA SPREE, blark, runt great, good

condilion, $25(yobo, Kerr/ (21 3)824 1 749

'87 YAMAHA SOcc $375 Red, runs Urong.

Includ— lock (213)115 1547

'88 AQUA HONDA ELFTC SO w^elmet,
t>a*k«t, Mnd ktypUtnitm lock, Cttmm corMlilion

$6»0 obo 21 1-390-4053

'86 HONDA CLITf for ule Esc»ll«« condi

tion, $<00 Call Tom 824 1233.

'88 Honda Aero SO, Black, rum great, good
corwiitlon, $400 obo. Halmul/locli irKludad.

Allituft 21^3^^0S-47S8.

I'nivcTsitv Keli^iou.s C'oiit'erciKe

and Ciinipiis Kvents

l*resent

Steven Hassan
Aiitlior of

'Combating Cult Mind Control

JD J J i; u :; J iiiH

destructive cults

j n A jji y r 1 <j u

Wed., February 6

Noon

Ackerman Union

2nd Floor Lounge

Free

I'.iid ^^.r H\ I S\<

113 Furniture for Sole 126 Typewriter/Computer 134

FOR SALE 2

(818)881-9526

maltrcst seU, $20, $50,

MATTRFSS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen

$8S, kings $95, txinkbcds Delivcfics, phooc

orders accepted (213)372 2337

MISC: including giMs *nd chrome coffee I able,

iron and stone buffet, large wtcker c Kjir tnti

ottoman 12'k14' BerBer itei rug

(213)473 3172

MusicGriHnstruments 129

SAXAPF10NE ALTO, great condition $47^

Tenor gig bag $600 Flute $180 Oboe $450

(818)775 3811.

Pets 130

ONLY 3 LEFT1 Twk old pure bred rottweiler w/
p^apert. Father is 130lbs. Robert
(213)479 0924 or leave message al

(818)339 1)099

Stereos/TVs/Rodios I3l

SMALL HANDHELD aLLULAR PHONE
^ti»41

2

1^6888rCewer —

386 PC 25MH2, 8SMg $2500 (includes

$2500 in software) dbase IV, quatro pro, word
star, lotus, applause, muchore. Hardware pcri-

pherals (21 3)e2a5377

IBM XT SYSTFM Hard disk loaded with

software IBM lelter quality printer $8(X)

Susan 213/208 8632
t

IMBCOMJ'ATABIFSYSTFM, AT286 12 ImB,

1 2 5d, 40 hd, keyboard, monitor, brartd r>cw

with warranty, $675 00, (213)644 2612

IFAIXNG FIX.f model 2D, PC compatible,

hard and floppy drives Good corxlilion. $700.

(213)659 3370, (21 3)4192334

MAC BYTE computers and printers Wanted
Mac SE'VMac Plus InsUnt cash lor your ma(f,

a00432BYTE '

SCANNER sheet fed scanner for IBM PC, 64
grey levels OCR* Ima^e Scannir^ Software,

$SOC>fabo., 9S4-1724

WAREWITHAL COMPUTER SYSTEMS PC
Compatibles, detigr>ed lor your needs Train-

ing available Excellent prices (213)208-1124

WE BEAT LJCIA WIOS, HANDS IX)WN«
(213)667 0262 or (800)825 6620 FREE com-
puter estimates. FREE ir<ttallation.

ZENITH LABTOP 640K, dual floppy drive,

internal modem, large, backlit screen, battery,

warranty. $6S . (21

'»
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ciassk:

^r^r
#

^f.cJ?>
'Not valid on Sicilians or with ^y other offer. Must mention ad

CUP AND $AVi - - -"-^^M^-----,

7 60 ^'^^^^
I .OW PI2ZA
ONE TOPPING

208-8671
Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon per

pizza.
*

I

\

TAX INCLUDED Limit 3 pizzas per address

CUP AND s>\vf

208-8671 v4

7 60 LARGE
/ .OU PI2ZA

ONE TOPPING

TAX INCLUDED

Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon per

pizza.
*

Limit 3 pizzas per address^ CUP AND SAV'P--------------

7 60 ^^^^^
' •"'-' PIZZA
ONE TOPPING

208-8671
Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon per

pizza.
*

TAX INCLUDED Limit 3 pizzas per address
V

Warner Bros, recording artist

Luk loom
*v^

V ^-. * ^'

4

. 13

Noon concert Evening concert, 8pm
Wcstwood Plaza Schoenberg-HaU \ ^
FREE $15 General AdmissioW'^^

Evening concert \yith special guest Etiza GUkyso
viiKmiOfffd with UCLA CaniDus Events •>

can't jusl win a game easily and

have fun," said Adams with a

smile, "1 worry about old people

watching our games and having

heart attacks from the stress ... I

know my heart's going pilter-pat-

Reeder responded to the pres^

sure by striking out the next two

batters with a well-placed mixture

of fastbalte^ and breaking balls,

earning his first save of the season.

"It was my first game, so I didn't

tknbw what I could do," said

Reeder, "I was kind of shakin' at

first, but I knew we had a pretty

good lead, so I wasn't too wor-

ried."

Janicki (1-0) earned the victory

for the Bruins. The sophomore has

now won nine consecutive deci-

sions, dating back to last season,

Anteate^ reliever Mike Rood (0-1)

got the loss. I *

UCLA's run-production
machine didn't kick in until the

middle of the game. After four

innings, the Anteaters led 3-2 with

two runs coming on solo bonders

by first baseman Bryant Winslow.

In the fifth, however, the Bruins

began a two-inning, seven-run

offensive onslaught. Freshman
designated hitter Ryan McGuire,

in his first collegiate at-bat, ripped

a one-out, line-drive double to

score Joel Wolfe from second

base. McGuire is now txatting

1,000 for UCLA.
Two batters later, senior transfer

Gary Hagy hit another double,

scoring McGuire and rightfielder

David Tokheim.

The sixth inning was high-

lighted by Joel Wolfe's opposite-

field, base-clearing triple. Wolfe's

hit scored Adam Schuttiofer and

Michael Moore, who had deliv-

ered a double and a single,

respectively. To lop off the inning,

Webb sent a split-fingered fastball

into the parking lot behind Antea-

ter Stadium.

"I was seeing the ball really

well." said Webb. "And 1 was
looking for the off-speed pitch."

NOTEI
From page 25

minutes with two dunks, which

signalled to Owens that his starting

days may be over.

"I sec no real chance of me
getting back in the lineup if the

team plays well fmm now on."

Owens said. "There's going to be

no reason forXHarrick) to change
anything again. If we start losing

again, the season is basically

over,"

Harrick played the role of

mediator after the Pitt game,
"It's certainly nothing against

Keith, He's going to be my man. I

kind of wanted to get back our

quickness that 1 had thought we
had gotten away from," Harrick

said, "I really like our running

game and I really like the quick-

ness that Butler gives us."

On a positive note, Owens sees

the move as another challenge,

which the former walk on has hacl

his share of in ihc last lour years.

"It should make me play harder.

I think that's the biggest thing I can
think of iK)w,'* Owens said. "It

should give mc more incentive to

go out there everyday and work a

little harden,"

(irowling Panther: Pitt's star

guard. Jason Matthews, relumed to

Los Angeles for \ht first lime in his

college career and got a rude

welcome.

The junior, who graduated from
St. Monica High Scbooi in Santa

Monica, picked up his third foul

See NOTEBOOK, page 23

Tales of a PaMher feast: from Mitchell to Lou
A behind'the-scenes look at

the Bmin*Pitt game Saturday
By David Gibson
and Matt Purdue

Sweet Lou: Blossoming UCLA
cult-hero Lou Richie, a walk-on

guard for the Bruins, draws cheers

from the crowd every time he

enters a game.
-r '

, -

.^—-^^^

li

, w—"T^ i'.1S<

ON THE BEAT:
A Bruin Notebook

But Lou also drew some inter-

esting praise from CBS basketball

analyst Billy Packer, who was on

hand before practice Friday,

watching Richie and UCLA's
Tracy Murray shooting bombs
from far beyond the three-point

stripe.
'

"He (Richie) must absolutely

kill them in the summer leagues.

Just kill them," Packer said.

Alley-oop: One of Pauley Pavi-

lion's loudest roars in years

occurred midway through the

second half of the Pitt game on a

play that, was nothing less than

spectacular.

With 12:13 feft in the half, the

Bruins had just hit two consecutive

three-pointers to push their lead up

to 29 points. Then Darrick Martin

stole the ball and came down the

court with no Panthers between

him and the basket

However, teammate Mitchell

Butler had sprinted ahead of the

pack and Martin had the opportun-

ity to give him the easy chest-pass

and watch a standard Butler dunk.

But Martin surprised everyone

by stopping at the free-throw line

and lobbing the ball up to Butler

for the alley-oop slam, sending the

crowd into absolute bedlam.

"At first I thought he was going

to go in and finish ihe lay-upjT^

Butler said. "But Kgot out a littlb

bit ahead of him and he looked at

me and smiled a little bit and threw

it up. I was a little bit surprised and

caught off guard. He threw it

behind me, 1 had to reach out and

grab it, and put it through."

Darrick 's explanation of the

play:

"Well, I saw him coming, and 1

thought it would just kind of mean
more for Mitchell to go up and do
that," Martin sard, "1 mean, he had

just stepped irito the starting lineup

and was playing well, so 1 wanted

to make him feel good."

"It was nice," said Butler, "I

look it in, the flow of the game,^l

guess 1 really wasn't hyped or very

excited about it. Darrick just put it

up there and I grabbed it and

crammed it and had a great tinie

doing it."

So does the dunk merit a name?
. "I don't ever name my dunks. I

thoughtit was just a regular dunk,

personally," Butler said,

Pauley mystique or mistake?:

Pauley Pavilion probably holds

more tradition and magic than any

oth^r college basketball arena in

the nation. Opponents have been

known to come into the House that

Wooden Built, see the 10 NCAA
basketball championship banners

and go stone cold.

What about Pitt's Bobby Mar-

tin?

Th^ senior center from Atlantic

City, N.J. scored just six points in

19 minutes against the Bruins in

his first start since Jan. 3. Did the

ghosts of Pauley frighten" him?
"I've never been tol..A. before.

This is my first time here," Martin

said looking around an empty

Pauley after the Panthers* worst

loss since 1975-76. "The crowd

was nice. 1 liked the crowd,"

"What about the banners?"

someone asked.

Martin gazed upward.

"I didn't even notice them up
there," he said, "1 knew they were

around here someplace."

Tostart'or not to start?: Butler

started for UCLA against Pitts-

burgh for the first time since the

win over Cal on Jan, 20, replacing

senior Keith Owens, who started in

the losses at Oregon Stale and USC
and the win at Oregon,

After the Bruins 1 1 2-85 rout of

ihc Panthers,, in which Owens
fouled out in eight minutes of play

with no points, he expressed

frustration over losing his starling

spot.

"Obviously. I'd like to be in

there," Owens said. "1 wasn't

happy with "the decision, but the

coach played a hunch and 1

shouldn't sccond^uess that and
I'm not going to."

! In his three starts this sea.son.

Owens totalled 1 1 poinus on four-

of-l2 sh(X)ting. He puUcd down 12

rebounds in the three games and
bl(x:ked five shots.

Does he' feel he goi a lair shot?

"Not really." Owens replied. "J_
started all three games on the road.

1 1 stakes some gelling used to

playing with th(r other players

more often, knowing what lo

expect and I don't know that I got a

long enough chance to iry U) mold
myself to the way they play."-r-

Butler took his return to the

starting five in stride,

"It docs a lot for my confidence;

coming off the bench is really no
different" BuUcr said: "I jusl

wanted to come in and perform. Ii

was pretty incredible and I enjoyexl

it a lot" '

Against Pitt. Butler scored

UCLA's first four points and
finished with 1 1 px)inis in 23

See NOTEBOOK, page 24

WESTWOOD DRIVING
And

TRAFFIC SCHOOL
•UCLA Student Kscount

•TRAFFIC SCHOOL 7 DAYS A WEEK
•AUTO INSUFIANCE

1093 Broxton Ave. #218 824-3991
Westwood Village, Above the Wherehouse )

Set yourself apart from the crowd ...

advertise! 825-2161

GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
(Inmost cases)

NIUITIIIS PUIS
^ i^^% per month on month-to-month auto debit pro-

^^fmj gram with onetime $99 initiation fee. No fine

^"^^ print! No binding contract I No finance charge I

Mustpresent valid student ID. I^C/VISA

CALL NOW! off^r ends 2/15/91

CULVER CITY WEST LA
213/204-2030 213/479-6310

i^Ajajt />**i»«A«> f^An^Af t i *%nn M/ O/l/ftlO/C Bll/d

SOFT LENS

EYE EXAMINATIONS
SLEEP IN LENS OPAQUE COLOR

•SOFTMATEB
DAILY WEAR SOFT LENS

*S0FTMATEEW30DAY
EXTENDED WEAR LENS

DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES

$245**
*
*INCUJIES EYE EXAM, FIHING ft FOLLOW-UP,

ft 3 MONTHS SUPPLY OF LENSES (WESTWOOI ONLY)

'CHANGE BROWN EYES TO BLUE, GREEN,

AQUA, HAZEL, VIOLET,& GRAY

OPTdMEJnX
an optoffletric center

DR. MYLES ZAKHEIM, O.D.P.C.
VISION INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED OR. PATRICK DOYU, O.D. Inc.

10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE • 208-1384
'Price per lens.Exam, training, fellow up care additional. Pay only formaterials & services needed

J

,/

n:
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Bruin baseball splits opening series with Anteaters
Webb inspires UCLA hitting forces

with two home runs for 9-6 victory

#2 Chris Pritchett

By Jeff imperato

Daily Bruin Staff

IRVINE— It may have taken a

full game to shake the off-season

cobwebs, but UCLA's offense was
wide awake on Sunday.

The Bruin baseball team (1-1),

led by the bat of third baseman
Kevin Webb, pounded UC Irvine's

pitching for 12 hits and 9 runs to

even up the season-opening series

at one game apiece.

Webb, a juniof from nearby

Yorba Linda, hit two deep home
runs — a solo shot that careened

off the left field scoreboard and a

two-run blast over the lefl-cenier-

field wall that capped the Bruins'

9-6 victory.

"It's a great feeling to hit twx),"

said Webb, "especially here in my
own back yard."

Junior Chris Pritchett also hit a

solo shot off UCI starter Joe

Sewell in the second inning,

bringing the team home-run total

to four after two games.

rne Bruins took a comfortable

9-3 lead into the ninth inning, but

got a substantial scare before being

bailed out by reliever Zac Reeder.

Freshman pitcher Tim Kubinsky,

who had replaced starter Pete

Janicki in the sixth inning, gave up
back to back doubles to open the

inning. After coaxing UCI second

baseman Joe Furiikawa into a

pop-up, Kubinsky gave up a single

and two walks, prompting head

coach Gary Adams to change

pitchers.

"He's going to be a good
pitcher," Adams said of Kubinsky,

who had thrown three scoreless

innings before getting into trouble.

"I think he threw a bit too much
off-speed stuff in the last inning."

Reeder came in and quickly

gave up an off-the-handle single.

One run scored, bringing the total

to 9-6 with the bases loaded and

the go-ahead run at the plate.

"Sometimes it seems like we

See BASEBALL, page 24

Delivery Special $7.45 ^

Choose one fronn each columr^

A *
•

1. Satay ^ ^
2. Egg Roll ,=

. .

3. Wonton - '

4. Lemon Chicken Soup
5. House Salad ,^:

B.

1. Cashew Nut Chicken
2. Pad Thai Noodles
3. Garlic Pork

4. Beef and Broccoli

5. Chicken Curry ^^^^^^^"; -

OC.
1. Steamed Rice

2. Steamed Brown Rice S

"-£* -" •<.

k'.-.'.n . .VCAV:

1275 WESTWOOD BL (1 BLK SO. OF WILSHIRE) 478-2838

/t^UVv-W^/KM^

o
</>

'c^':^^.''^:' CO

CO

Q.

LOOK HARD

Is your body getting soft while you're reading 900 pages to catch up? Contrary
to popular belief, highlighting a text book is not a good cardio workout.
To help ensure a healthy generation, Mezzeplex is offering a limited time
specfal U.C.L.A. membership which allows students to work out at specified

times during the week at a reduced rate.

$135/6 Months
Paid in Full .^

$30 per Month
2 Months Down

PITNISS COMPLIK

^rw XT~3 C7 3 - I 4 7 O

Restanrant and Full Bar

Back by Popular Demand!

TUESDAY NIGHT!
ALL NIGHT!

%l.9i Burgar a Frits w/all-u-can

drink soOa
$1.99 Pasta Salad m^Garilc Bnad

99« Dralt Bear $1.99 Sax on tha Baach

DJ. JAMMIN JACKIE SPINS
YOUR REQUESTS!!

Q 11835 Wilshire Blvd.(|

Just West of Barrington

477-7550
MINIMUM A(;E 21

Late second half Bruin lead slips into Cou^r paws
Poor UCLA shooting percentage leaves Westwood team

with fourth place conference standing behind WSU
By Jay Ross
Daily Bruin Staff

Second halves have not been
kind to the UCLA women's
basketball team lately. This past
weekend, the Bruins voyaged to

the Pacific Northwest, needing a
split if they were to remain
anywhere close to Stanford, which
at 10-0 conference is running away
with the Pac-10 crown.
UCLA hung tough against both

University of Washington and
Washington Slate but ended up
capitulating each time. Against the

second place Huskies, who own a

six-year winning streak over
UCLA, the Bruins were behind by
only one at halftime but eventually

lost by four.

Against Washington State on
Sunday, UCLA was determined
not to fold. This time, behind a

nasty full-court press, the Bruins
jumped to a 45-37 halftime lead.

But after the breather, the Cougars
roared, back to outscore Los
Angeles, 41-32, and command a

77-78 win.

Again, like the Washington
game, the Bruins held a late lead

and saw it slip away against a

furious attack. UCLA guard
Nicole Anderson hit two free

throws at the 2:25 mark to put the

Bruins up, 74-69.

But after that, Stateran off nine

consecutive points to put the game
out of reach.

With the Cougars leading 76-74
and 26 seconds remaining. UCLA

Head Coach Billie Moore gave the

ball to their money shooter, Rehe-
ma Stephens. Stepheris, who led

the Bruins with 24 points despite

1 1 of 27 shooting, pulled up for an

eight foot jumper on the right side

but missed, and State grabbed the

board.

UCLA folded. After Cougar
guard Dawn Allinger converted
both ends of the one-on-one,

Stephens launched a three-pointer

off the glass to close the gap to one
with three-tenUjs of a second on
the clock. But State inbounded
successfully to preserve the 78-77

win.

Despite Stephens shooting

under 40 percent for the game,
Moore would still go with her

mailcarrier with the game on the

line.

"I would still give Rchema those

same two shots down the stretch,

and she would make them nine

times out of 10," Moore said. "She
is our primary option on offense,

but tonight, those shots just didn't

fall."

On the game, UCLA shot 42.3

percent (30 of 71) from the field,

including a dismal 34.4 in the

second half.

The two losses dump the Bruins

(10-9, 5-4 Pac-10) to fourth in the

conference, behind Stanford (10-

0), Washington (7-2), and now
Washington State (6-3).

Moore found significant success

with her full-court press in both

games. The Bruins shot out to a

24-10 lead in the opening eight

minutes, pushing three players into

the top half of the court to greet the

point guard.

"In the first five minutes, we
looked to establish the tempo we
wanted to play." Moore said. ".

. .

We pressed earlier in the season,

but not as frequently. Now we're
better and getting quicker, which
you need in a press."

In the second half. State

adjusted to the UCLA pressure and
was able to hit center Kristin

Metson in the middle. Metson led

the Cougars with 17 points. 11

after the break.

"In the second half, Washington
State adjustcdJl^ our press, and we
didn't reach to that adjusuncnt,"

Moore said. "They changed their

offense and did a good job at

rotating their cutters and sending
their post-up players into the

middle."

The Briiins were effectively

killed when center Natalie Wil-

liams earned her fourth foul with

14:50 remaining and then fouled

out at 3:08. Guard Amy Jalewalia

was also tagged for her fourth

infraction 20 seconds later, putting

two of UCLA's most important

defenders on the bench and
knocking the defense out of sync.

"Natalie Williams is a big part in

the back of our press," Moore said,

"and Amy Jalewalia reads the

offenses well. In the stretch, they

got into foul trouUe, and that

definitely hurt us."\
"'

J
•

SUNNY SUNG

Even thiough UCLA guard Nicole Anderson made two free

throws late in the second half, the Cougars still managed the

"W.

"

Spend H reu^rding summer working with children

ages 7 to 14. Gold Arrow Clamp, located on Huntington

L^ike In (California's High Sierra, is now hiring motivated

and responsible counselors. UC students pick up
appllcatk>n at Placement & (Dareer^ Planning Clenter Main

Information (Counter. Sdiedule^an interview for

TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 12. Call (213) 545 3233
for nrxjre Information.

The Daily Bruin is the primary source of

entertainment information for 82% of its readers.

Advertise. 825-2161

HKUIN (21.^)474-6267

IRAFFIC
S( HOOL ,

I Kl I |'M<KI\(; (I MIIOMIX M AIKS
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CUPID'S BACK - BE READY!!
Only
$24.99

(incl. S&H Tax)

Tired of sending the same old nowera and candy?
Do sometliing about it!

Send a gift tnat will be remembered all the TIME.
A customized photo watch with YOUR FAVORITE
PHOTO on the watch itself.

Just mail us a picture of your valentine or anything you like, and we will reproduce it, in

FULL COLOR, on the face of this gold Jtone, precision movement wrist watch.
* elegant genuine leather band
* Men's and women's sizes
• 1 year parts & labor warranty
• YOUR FAVORITE PHOTO ON TftE WATCH
DONT DELAY! Reply by Feb. 8th to insure delivery before Valentine's Day. DB
(We're not liable tor loet mall. Iniurad mail it recommended ) (Remember to encloee your photo.)

Hurryt Plaaaa Mnd mc.

ChMk
.waUhaa, far 124.9B incl. S A H Tax Pleaac indicate watch atyle:,

.check or money order encloaed.

-Vi— »*-"'—^—~« Dinnef_ JCB
Card *
Name (Pnnt):.

Aadre»»

City:

Eip DaU . , Signature;.

.Birthday ,

.Api. •:

.flut«. .Zip:.

Mail tac Unienwida WiUha. ittintMn. Jary, S71 Brwi Cmtym Id.. Su •] or P Bh 100. Walnut. CA I17M (PtMU nrtumed upcn requert.)

FREE
^2# ^itii* %1^ ^2^ ^f^ ^ifiw^^^^ *p^

I

ORTHODONTIC EXAM
for UCLA Students, Staff

and Faculty

FEBRUARY 1991 ONLY
Special Fee Reduction

When accepted in the

Riesident Program

To schedule an exam call

the UCLA ORTHODONTIC
CLINIC at Extension 55161

Premium Image

Without a Premium Price

Wliy Leave Westwoood When The
Same Quality Is Here'?^

-Complete Haircuts from $25-$30
(includes shampoo, cut, & style)

10 I -jwinv Ax/r. #105 Westwood Vi|!

lylf^v ^ Wr-vhtirn)

8:^4'9000
SALON
1015

' /
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mmitments come rolling in
Four standouts bound for UCLA;
use, Washington also do well

UCLA Football Oral Commitments

By Zachary Aron

Wednesday marks National

Signing Day, when the best high

school football players sign their

names on the dotted line of college

letter of intent forms. Based on

01^1 commitments, it looks like

UCLA will be reaping a bounty of

prep stars.

Head coach Terry Donahue's

Bruins have received commit-
ments from four of the state's best

high school players,. indudJnjg one

of the nation's blue-chip athletes.

Jamir Miller, a linebacker from

El Cerrito High School in the Bay
Area, heads the list. Miller, who
was rated by The National as the

sixth-best recruit in the country,

chose UCLA over Notre Dame last

Wcdn^day. The 6-foot-5, 220-

poun(kr also made recruiting trips

to use, Washington and Ohio

State.

"UCLA basically had every-

thing 1 wanted," Miller told the

West County Times. "It came
down to UCLA and Notre Dame
and 1 couldn't sec myself in

Indiana." "^
,

-
,

In nine games last year for the

Gauchos, Miller made 1 19 tackles,

had three quarterback sacks,

recovered two fumbles and made
an interception. He garnered All-

East Bay and All-Northern Cali-

fcMTiia honors.

Miller also told the Times that

he does not plan on being red-

shirted by Donahue and he may
well see some playing time.

Roman Phifer is the only starting

linebacker who graduated this year

from UCLA.
George Kase, a defensive line-

man from Newhall Hart High
School in Southern California, will

also join the Bruin defense. The 6-

3, 230-pound All-Southern Sec-

tion honoree made 97 tackles and

had 19 sacks in only 13 games.

"I went to use and Oregon, and

UCLA had by far the best balance

of academics and athletics," said

Kase, who will join former Hart

players Jim Bonds, Brian Allen

and Brian Jacobs in Westwood.
"They've got a lot of good players

and a quarterback named Tommy
Maddox there. They'll be back in

the Rose Bowl."

Mike Harrington, Kase's foot-

ball coach at Hart, called his

former star player, "very intense

and very quick with a good
knowledge of the game." Kase

also dispdays intelligence off the

field, as evidenced by his 3.7 grade

jx)ini average and an Academic
All-Suite plaudit.

On offense, UCLA will benefit

from the signing of Teddy
Lawrence. The San Diego Morse

Player H.8.

Avery Ar^derson Riverside North

George Kase Newhall Hart

teddy Lawrence San Diego Morse QB

POS
WR/DB

;iv ; KR/PR

-1—^^-^£)UOLB

Jamir Miller El Cerrito LB

HT. WT. Notes
6'3* 175 Averages 30 yctew'catch and 18

ydsireturn; 2nd team Ali-tvy Ldague

B'S" 230 97 tackles, 1 9QB sacks in 1 3 games

5'91/2* 175 Rushed for 1434 yds- 23 TDs.

Passed for 1 025 yds. 13 IDs.

May play DB for UCLA
6'5" 220 119 tackles, 3 sacks, 2 fumble

recoveries in 9 games.

Pac-lO schools Stanford, USC
and Washington, as well as Notre

Dame, were all courting
Lawrence.

The Bruins seem to have also

found a good wide receiver in

Avery Anderson. A second team

All Ivy-lxague player out of

Riverside North High School, the

6-3, 175-pound Anderson caught

11 receptions for 335 yards and

three touchdowns.

"1 liked everything about the

school," said Anderson. The
receiver was also recruited by

USC, Washington and Cal. He
intends to pursue a pre-medicine

major while at UCLA.

Anderson is' a fine all-around

athlete. As a junior, he finished

second in California in the high

jump and was timed in 14.1

seconds in the ^U 0-meter high

hurdles.

At Riverside North, he trtso

played defensive back and

returned punts and 'kickoffs. In

these rokjs, he picked off five

passes and averaged 18 yards per

return.

Anderson's coach, Davejpun-
canson, said that his statistic^'Nvere

not as gaudy as they could have

been because of the conservative

offense that Riverside North
employed.

"1 think he'll fit in real well. He
is in a good situation," said

Duncanson. "He is.getting himself

together and is ready td jump in

and get it going."

But UCLA was not the only

Pac- 1 team that garnered its share

• of fine recruits. Both USC and

Washington also reaped their share

of fine prospects.

USC has received commitments
from many recruits from the

Southern Califomia^area, includ-

ing Robert Loya, a 6-2, 280-pound

offensive lineman from Fontana.

In addition, the Trojans will sigh

quarterbacks Rob Johnson, brother

of former Bruin and current Michi-

gan State Spartan Bret, and Corby

Smith, the son of current head

coach L^rry Smith.

The Huskies, however, may
have gathered the Southland's

biggest prize in Napoleon Kauf-

man. In leading his Lompoc High

School team to the Southern

Section title, Kaufman scored 34

touchdowns and rushed for 1,960

yards.

High star possesses impressive

skills as both a runner and a passer.

Last season, Lawrence used his

legs to account for 1,434 yards and

23 touchdowns and his arm to pass

for 1,025 yards and 13 more
touchdowns.

Morse head football coach John

Shacklet described the 5-9 1/2,

175-pound qusSlerback as, 'The

best athlete in the history of our

school. He has got great presence

on the field, he is very fast."

Netter leads No. 2-rankecl Bruins over Aztec squad

MIKE CHOTKOWSKI

Freshman David Nainkrn led the Bruin squad over the San
Diego State Aztecs in an eventual 7-2 victory.

By Dennis Childs

Jason Netter and the rest of the

UCLA men's tennis squad showed
why they are ranked No. 2 in the

nation by wiping the courts with

the San Diego State Aztecs Mon-
day in a 7-2 victory at the Los
Angeles Tennis Center.

The Bruins dropped a mere two
sets out of 25 in taking the match
from a San Diego team who had
just come off an impressive 6-2

defeat over a strong Arizona club.

Head coach Glenn Basscll ft^cls

jusl as positive about the Bruin

performance. "1 feci this was our
best match of the scasi>n," he said.

"Wc did well against a st>lid ic;im."

NCUCT HKidc his Xir:aa{)pcaruncc>

in the No. I posiuon this season

and proved he is serious about

returnmg to form.

He did not give his opponent
Ricardo Herrcra a second of
breathing room by continually

taking the ball early. He stood as

much as three feet inside the

ba.sclinc for the return of a serve.

"(Taking ilic ball on the rise) is

the best part of my game," Netter

said. "1 felt myself playing better

today."

The only senior on the Bruin

roster pummeled his Aztec foe 6-0,

6-4.

A key pomi in the second .set

saw Netter place a beautiful top

spin lob. just inside the baseline

when Herrcra attempted to seize

the net.

"I am playing better, but 1 still

have a long way lo go," Netter

said.

Another Bruin trying to regain

his form is Mark Knowlcs. After

winning the Palm Springs Invita-

tional singles title, the soi^omorc
lus been bt>thcjed by a shoulder

injury.

In his first dual meet singles

action, the Bahamas native

rekindled some of the fire that won
him the Palm Springs event.

Knowlcs easily beat Joe McDo-
nough of SDSU 6-2, 6-4.

. ."1 fed ^ood-^onsidering the

lime I've been away," Knowlcs
said. "1 hit pretty solid."

In another speedy match, David
Nainkin retired his foe Michael
Sass 6-1, 6-3.

The entire match consisted of

Nainkin hitting deep approach
shots and decisive volleys.

"I am happy with the way I

played," Nainkin said. "I hit more
consistent today, and hit gcxxl

volleys."

Fritz Bissell added his usual

heart-pumping match to an oUicr-

wise meth(xlical performance by
the Bruins.

After taking the first set 6 3, the

nail-biting began for the Bruin

contingent.

Bissell fell behind 15-40 to

Chris Numbers of San Diego Stale

.serving at 4-5. He somehow
squeezed out the game fighting off

three straight set jioints.

The deciding set moved into a

tic breaker with both of the

combatant:* • teammates and fans

iix)king on with anticipation.

Numbers looked as tliough he

would take the breaker easily as he

pulled ahead 6-3.
V

But nothing usually comes easy
against Bissell as he is known for

pulling out tough dual matches.

The Bruin sophomore backed up
his reputation by lighting off three-

more set points and winning the

breaker 10-8.

"It feels really gotxl lo pull one
like that out," Bissell said. "I feel

awesome."
Awesome is the only way lo

describe the doubles play of the

ncttcrs.

Robbie Wendell and Bill Bch-
rens won in suaighi sets 6-3, 6-4,

over Dax Peterson and Co. Know-
lcs and Bissell played a masterful

doubles match in defeating Herr-

cra and Numlicrs.

"Iliat was the best doublcn
match I've ever played," Bissell

said of the 61, 6-1 win.

UCLA Notebook
Once again, we come right into your yard with

some of the behind-the-scenes quotes and

images of UCLA athletics. This wect, we rehash

some of the goings-on at the UCLA-Pitt

basketball ganrnj. _ __
See page 25

Women's hoops^

The UCLA women's basketball team had a

tough road trip to the Great Northwest, dropping

both games to the Washington schools. Here's

the scoop on the Washington State game.

See page 27

Baseball wins
The Udl.A baseball team gamed a split in

their two-game scries with UC Irvine ihis

weekend with a big victory on Sunday, led by
Kevin Webb.

See page 26

*
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Briefly

Marathon needs
more volunteers

Volunteers are needed to_

help out along rftiTe 12 ^f the

Los Angeles Marathon March 3
to cheer on the runners. A free

L.A. marathon T-shirt will be
given to all volunteers. Appli-

cations are available through
the American Red Cross.

Sponsored runners are also

needed to support the American
Red Cross fund raising cam-
paign. Runners need to register

with both the L.A. Marathon
Committee and the American
Red Cross.

Volunteers are needed on
mile 12 of the race between 8

a.m. to 12 p.m., which is along

Hollywood Boulevard,
between Gower and Kingsley

in Hollywood.

The American Red Cross is

an.official charity of the City of

Los Angeles Maradion.

For more information, call

Sherry Reynolds or Becki Ber-

ner of the American Red Cross

at 213-394-3773.

Inside
New infonnation

on air collision

An air traffic controller may
have been distracted by a third

plane as two other planes

crashed on the runway.

See page 8

Viewpoint

Scratching

tiie surface

Columnist Craig Rosa dis-

covers the humanity in all of us

(XI a recent trip to Venice

Beach.

See page 17

Arts & Entertainment

Tom and Art

visit the Coop
•'—fiuffakr Tom- -and Camrval

Art grace the Cooperage, this

evening, with their wild and

unpredictable style of music. \
See page 18

Sports

Hoop talk

UCLA men's head basket-

ball coach Jim Harrick had a

few things lo say about the

Bruin student section at the

weekly press conference.

See page 36
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Young Koids open campus forum
Proposed reg fee increases

:op students' questions
By Jennifer Fisher
and Jinah Kim

It's been two decades since the

last one, and it apparenUy came at a

good lime fcff students, "as 200 of

them filed into Ackerman Union's

Grand Ballroom to take advantage

Df a rare opportunity to question

Chancellor Charles Young about

campus issues.

The Tuesday forum, open lo the

campus community, was the first

fcMiim in 20 years to feature a

question-and-answer exchange
with the chancellor.

The .topics of inquiry ranged

/

from the American flag to underre-

presenied student concerns in the

forum.

Young, David Kaplan, head of

the Academic Senate, undergradu;

ate president Dean Poulakidas,

undergraduate academic affairs

commissioner Sam Kaufman and

graduate student representative

Michael Lichter fielded questions

from the audience. Danette Martin,

an alternate member of the student

association's Board of ftirectors,

moderated the discussion.

Students turned the discussion

See FORUM, page 14

Undergraduate president Dean Pqulakidas voices an
opinion while Charles Young and Sam Kaufman listen at the

forum Tuesday. -^

IVIeasure for measure

AlEX AFTf RMAN

Lisa Lendenmann, a senior majoring in political science, and Brad

Hecht, a senior majoring in geography, conduct a profiling experiment

for their hydrology class in front of Bunche Hall.

UCflegents
rove new

Murphy
By David Thurber

I •

The growing legal complexity of UCLA's
cxpahsion has led xa the' trcation of " a new
administrative position that is unique among UC
campuses. - '

The University of California Board of Regents

approved the appointment of Joseph D. Marfdcl to the

newly formed position of vice chancellor, legal

affairs beginning Feb. 1.x

Because of UCLA's 'size, location and the

increasing legal difficulties associated with its

growth, it is the only campus in the UC system that

has this position.

*'We have created this position to improve our

ability to coordinate the complex legal services

needed for a campus of this size," Chancellor Charles

Young said.

The vice chancellor, legal affairs will coordinate

UCLA's legal activities with the Office of the

General Counsel of the Regents, which is the legal

counsel lo the DC Regents.

According to a letter from Young to the

administration dated Jan. 18, 1991, Mandcl was hired

lo guide the campus through ils increased involve-

ment in lengthy and complicaicd legal activity.

Part of the reason for the increased legal activity is

the growth UCLA is undergoing as part of the Long-

Range Development Plan (LRDP), which is a

comprehensive land development plan «fHil4he yeaf

-

2005.

The LRDP entails an expansion in building

construclion and services at UCLA. Along with this

comes an increase in such legalities as financial

contracts and environmental impact statements. To
deal With ihcsc issues, UCLA has been hiring counsel

See POSmON, page 15

New vice chancellor heads iegal affairs'

Joseph Mandel has dealt with

expansion, property management
By David Thurber

UCLA's newest vice chancellor

has joined the ranks at Muqihy
Hall in a position created to meet

the gmwing legal concerns of the

campus.

Jo.seph D. Mandcl has been

appointed as vice chancellor, legal

affairs and assumed this position
Friday.

He described his first day on the

job as "a tilUe bit frantic," begin-

ning with a reception by the

adrnlnisiration ami a meeting with

Assistant Chancellor John vSand-

brook. The rest of his first day was
more of the same as he was booked

solid with meetings.

Mandcl first became interested

in the ptwiiion ihrough the hcad-

fill the opening.
"1 have always enjoyed ihc

educational envinmmeni. During

my career as a lawyer I have

maintained that interest. 1 was very

active in the Yale Law School

Association," Mandcl said.

Mandel earned his law degree

from Yale and did his undergradu-

ate studies at Dartmouth.

Bom and raised in New York, ho

first nH>vcd lo California in 1964

when he served as a law clerk to

the U.S. Ninth Circuit Court ol

hunting firm that UCLA hired to See MANOEL, p^e 15 Jospeh Mandei

*
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Engineering Buslnew Society

Summer "91 Internship Fair-

James West Center, Conference Roonr

12 NOON
CamfHis Events ' '

Speaker Steven Hassan

Author of 'Combating Cult Mind Control'

AU 2nd Floor Lounge

Jewish Community
"War and Peace in the Jewish Tradition"

AU 3516

^:(K>pil)

Jewish Community
"The Soviet Jewish Future:

Crisis or Redemption"

History Conference Room, Bunche 6275

ArmcniJin Students Association

Artist Yuroz

AU 3508

Jewish Community
Dorm Network

Sproul Private Dining Room

6:(t{> i>m

:()() pin

SAA
Resume Workshop

James West Center, Conference Room

UBS
Minorily/WonrKn Night

Fowler A-103B

Melnitz Movies

"LA. Story"

Melnitz Theatfcr

Campus Evcnu
Buffalo Tom and Carnival Aft

Cooperage

February 7, 1991

11 NtK)N
WKC
"When No Is Not Enough" Workshop
2 Dodd Hall

February 8, 1991

Jewish Community
Bi-Cultural Shabbai

HiUel 900 Hilgaid

February 10, 1991

Jewish Community
"Making the Case' Conference
GSM-
for info call 208-3081

I <!' i»m
Valentinr's Day Party

Berkshire Gardens and Holiday Villa

General
African American Mudics
This mi>nth is African Amrrkan History Month. Various evenu will

be going on all month. See ad for what is up this week:

USAC
Have a concern you think your undergraduate President can help
you with? Come ulk wfch Deaii Poulakklaa. See ad for more In/o.

Bruin Woods
Informatioa meetir\gs on Pcbniary 12 and•l^ See ad for times and places,

SAA
AppMOMona for Spring Sing clue Friday. February 8
WPC
Self-Defenae Workshop for women Saturday, Feb. 16, 9am-lpnt Sign

up now In 2 Dodd Hall.

Caiccr women In the nwdte
Feb 15. 12 Noon

CHAOS by Hamadeh, Shuster & Cando

© 1991 Westwood Features.
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The Daily Bruin strives to be accurate in all its stories. When
mistakes occur, it is the Bruin's policy to correct them promptly on

this page. Errors may be brought lo the attention of the editors by

calling (213) 825-9898.
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UCLA welcomes back former UC president
David Saxon delights physics

department with his return
By Leila Ansari

Daily Bruin Staff

When a younger David Saxon
first canie toUCLA on a sunny day
in 1947 to leach physics, he
believed this campus was destined

to be a leader in education and
research.

~

Now, at age 70, the former
University of California president

is back at UCLA. "I was ri^hu The
only thing is it took a lot longer

than I thought it would," Saxon
said laughing.

The campus has grown since

those early days — the four main

switched from the semester to the

quarter system. And classes are no

JoDger laughL six days a week^

buildings tlial Saxun icmcmbeis—perhaps teach

Saxon left (lis^ teaching duties at.

UCLA lo become the President of

the University of California in

1975 — the most powerful posi-

li«i in the UC system.

After he completed eight years

as UC president, the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology,

his alma mater, asked him lo head

that university's board of trustees.

When Saxon retired fr(]p his

position at MIT, he chose to return

to UCLA lo attend seminars,

advise the physics department and

JOHN CHLJNQ

David Saxon

have been joined by. many more,

filling up the large empty lots

where he parked his car.

The academic calendar has

an undergraduate

course — all on a voluntary basfe^
"because then you can do what you
want"
He feels very fortunate that he

has his own office on campus to

pursue his involvement al UCLA
— his colleagues have great

respect for him.

"It is an absolute delight to have

him back here," said Roberto
Peccei, physics department chair-

man. "David Saxon is an out-

standing physicist One of the nice

things is he is coming back as a

physics professor, not an admini-

strator."

Although Saxon has served in

the highest UC administrative

position, he still feels education is

his lop priority.

"Education is the root lo self-

fulfillment," Saxon said. "Not
everybody buys that, bill 1 do."

Calling American education

narrow, he believes that science

majors should have a liberal arts

background and liberal arts majors

should understand at least the

sdenlifip basics.

'This is a complex world with

Iraq in it and science in it, and we
need to understand both," he said.

His passion for education and
teaching made it very difficult for

Saxon to leave the physics depart-

ment and UCLA in 1975. While he

had served in administrative posi-

tions such as executive vice

chancellor of UCLA, he fell

reluctant to become UC president.

But the opportunity to serve the

university system for which he had

a sense of commitment and devo-

tion was almost irresistible. "I

discovered lo my surprise that \

really had talent for it."

Saxon did not even know that he

was being considered for the

position of UC president until he

received a call from his niece on a

ly morning in 1975*..

"Your picture is on the from
page of the San Francisco Chroni-

cle as one of the three candidates

for UC president," he remembers
his niece saying.

The newspapers had repoiled oil
his candidacy before the UC
regents had contacted him. "It was
a bombshell out of the blue without

any notice al all."

In that office, he persuaded the

regents to give the UC president

and the chancellors the authority lo

grant tenure. He felt that if the

regents were die only ones to make
tenure appointments, they mighl
reject someone for reasons which

See SAXON, page 13

TV toys diminish imagination
UCLA researchers find Lincoln Logs

more stimulating than Ninja Turtles

By Kara Bouton

More than 100 first and second
graders took the exam of their

dreams: They were tested on how
they played.

The tests revealed that some
children learned more by playing

with Lincoln Logs than with

Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles.

UCLA undergraduate research-

ers wanted to see how toys based

on television characters infiuenced

children's imaginations. Their

results were published in the

winter 1990 edition of "Psycholo-

gy and Marketing."

In the study, researchers

watehed the children, who were in

55 pairs made up of the same sex

and age, telling and acting out

stories with toys.

Although there was only a

year's difference in the children's

age^, researchers found that the

effects on the students varied. The
younger children used the prog-

ram-based toys as a tool to help

stimulate their creative imagina-

tions, while the older children

were inhibited by the toys.

"It is the combination of toys

with television programs that most

diminished children's imagina-

tion," said Patricia Marks Green-

field, whose Communications
Studies class conducted the. tests.

Moreover, the television prog-

rams appeared lo act as commer-
cials for the toys they are based on,

thus affecting children's consum-

erism as well as their imaginations,

Greenfield said.

In 1989 students in Greenfield's

class started the ground work for

the study which shows the effect of

product based television shows on
children.

-The study was done with two of

the original students in Green-

field's class as well as students

from Psychology 194, a research

apprentice course and students
from the Student Research Prog-
ram.

Study siiows liomeiess need speciai liealtli care
By Angela Hastings

Physical ailments arc limiting

enough for those who have homes
and beds to sleep in. But for the

homeless. -illnesses take a greater

physical and emotional loll.

And with the number of hcxne-

less persons in Los Angeles reach-

ing 50,000, medical clinics may
have lo change some of their

methods for treating patients.

Compared lo poor people who
live in houses, homeless people

have more health problems and

different medical needs, according

to a study conducted at the Venice

Family Clinic, principally by
UCLA assistant professor of fam-

ily medicine Dr. Lillian Gclbcrg.

While the 214 homeless and the

250 housed poor who participated

in the study both visited the clinic

mainly for muscle, bone or heart

problems, the homeless were

much more likely to have skin and

substance abu.sc related problems.

Ux)lli decay. f(xH pain and other

pliysically-limiling pains ami to

feci stxial isolalion,

"Tlicy have all tlic i>rt)blcms that

all of us do." Gclbcrg said, "Hut in

addition they have ga-atcr prob

Icni.s."

Skin |)rot)lcm.s, aniicting \7

percent ol the homeless u)mparcd

10 21 |)crccnl of the housed poor,

were the ifiost common reasons for

the homeless, the majority of

whom were white and male, to

visit the clinic.

Because 30 percent less of the

homeless than ilic housed p(X)r

claimed to wash themselves daily,

poor f)c rsonal hygiene may be the

prime cause of skin disease,

Gclberg saidr

Skirv-tooth, foot and substance ^
abuse problems afflict them most

Health Problems of the Homeless

Common affiictions include

skin ulcers on the leg, which "tend

m happen in people who can't lie

{k)wn when they sleep," Gclbcrg

explained. "The most logical rea-

son is that they have no place to lie

down."

Three-fourths of the homeless

smoked, instigating a host of

respiratory problems including

emphysema and chronic bronchi-

tis.

Alcohol or drug abuse, a prob-

lem for one-third of the U.S.

While the 214
homeless and the 250
housed poor who par-

ticipated in the study

hotn visited the clinic

mainly for muscle,
bone or heart prob-

lems, the homeless
were much more
likely to have skin

and substance abuse'

related problems,
tooth decay, foot pain

and other physically-

limiting pains and to

feel MKbl isobtion.

homeless, caused many oT the

clinic paiicnis ULCApcrkocc
zures and liver disease.

Few of the low-income patients

who lived in homes had seriously

decayed teeth, while a majority of

the homeless had at least one

decayed looih.

The root of this tooth trouble

may be the lack of knowledge

abput dental hygiene as well as the

inaccessibilit.y of dentists.

"Several lold me they would

anesthetize themselves by drmk-

ing and pull out teeth them.selvcs,"

Gclbcrg said.

Foot pain, familiar to many
UCLA students who must walk

many milos a day. also plagual

more homeless patients than low-

income palienLs who lived in

homes, Gelberg said.

Poorly-fitting shoes and a lack

of socks as well as the large

amount of walking the hometess

do may be responsible for such

pain.

Chronic disea.sc^ arc also on the

rise among the homeless in the

study.

'X^ther studies show that (the

homeless) have a high risk of

tuberculosis." Gclbcrg said.

"Tuberculosis is coming hack.

There is a big problem in L,A. with

n."

Perhaps bccau.sc of the large

number of mc<lical difficulties,

very few homeless people can be

found who arc over 65, according

lo Gclbcrg. although researchers

don't know the average life-span

of the homeless.

t ŝ'dc-f imrT>c^i;^|r health prob-

k^ms, physical pain which pre-

venied paiicnirTrom doing any^

Housed Poor Homeless

Cirrhosis o( livsr 9% 15%

Emphysema or 12% 21%
bronchitis

Hepatitis or 12% 13%
yellow jaundice

High Diood pressure 14% 19%
Musculoskeletal 23% 28%

problenr* -

Painful feel 1.7% 2.0 (scale 14)

Seizures 6% 14%
Skin problems 21% 32%
Teeth problems 4% 7%
Toothache 21% 25%
Tuberculosis 8% 4%

GAU MOOHf MEAO/OaHy B»o.n

vigorous work afriTcfcdlTiorc than

51 percent of the homeless, com-

pared to ^9 percent of the housed

|xx)r.

Two-fifths of the homclcs.s also

said they had many minor physical

incapacities, such as "walking up a

hill, or performing simple tasks."

Gclbcrg said. \
However, health nccd.s wcrCiwH

the only^ reasons homeless patients

visited the clinic. Many came
seeking help for social and mental

problems which compounded their

health problems, since the clinics

have resources to meet those needs

as well.

Many more homeless patients

than housed palients sa|d that they

felt socially isolated, rarely

gathering with family and friends.

"Also, a third of the homeless

have mental ittncss!*' Gclbcrg said.

"The Venice Clinic refers people

U) a variety of county services.

Clinics may manage people with a

variety of more minor psychologi-

cal problems."

To meet the homeless' severe

medical needs as well as their

psychological needs, clinics may
have U) increase their resources.

'They need to be multi-discip-

linary, offering help with housing,

nulrilion, substance-abuse and
health." Gclbcrg said. "Preferably

these should all be in one place,

because the homeless often have
u^ouble with transportation.

"A net-working should be avail-

able, loo. The Venice Clinic knows
where lo send people for a bed, a

job, etc."

Doctors also should be aware of

what sort of facilities homeless

patients have available to follow

medical prescriptions.

"You can't tell someone who is

living on the street to go home and

elevate his leg. You may not want
U) give a diabetic insulin, because

they may nol he able to keep

synnges clean. How do you a tell a

hypertensive, don't eat salt?"

Gclbcrg said. Clinics may have to

provide both the equipment and
the space for palicnLs to safely

treat their medical problems.

An ideal health clinic would
also have one more key clCTncnt:

medical providers who are espe-

cially sensitive lo the needs of the

homckss.

Working as a physician for the

homeless "is very challenging,"

Gclbcrg said. "It may be difficult

because of the homeless' appear-

ance and hygiene. But it may be

very rewarding because they are so

in need."*
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Briefs

World

Gorbachev quashes
Lithuaitia plebiscite

MOSCOW — Soviet President Mik-

.haii Gorfaachcv Tuesday nu l l ified Lithua-^

nia's scheduled independence plebiscite

and accused the Baltic republic's leaders

of trying "to organize support for their

separatist aspirations."

Lithuanian President Vytautas Land-
sbergis, continuing his yearlong battle

with Gorbachev, quickly branded his

decree "impermissible political interfer-

ence in the matters of the sovereign

Lithuanian state.
"

The Soviet Communist Party called for

the establishment of direct rule frorti

Moscow in all three Baltic republics and
in other areas that do not obey the Sovie.t^

Cnpstilulinn, - -

.

'

Soviet Deputy Foreign Minister Yuli

Kvitsinksy reprimanded Icelandic

Ambassador to Moscow Olafur Egilsson

for his country's recent steps toward

establishing diplomatic relations with

Lithuania.

Versailles gardens
resto^ati^ unveiled

VERSAILLES, France — Authorities

unveiled Tuesday a 20-year plan' to

restore the gardens of Versailles in ihe

original spirit conceived by Louis xlv at

a cost of some $50 million.

The culture ministOT, Jack Lang,
appointed architect f Pierre-Andre
Lablaude to preside over the grandiose

ixoject in consultation with Jean-Pierre

Babelon, director of the Versailles

museum. Lablaude is believed to be the

first architect with sole responsibility for

the gardens since the French Revolution

of 1789.

Redesign of the gardens has been long

overdue, architectural experts agree. But

the immediate catalyst for the plan was a

violent storm in February IS^ during

which 1,500 trees were blown over or

uprooted at Versailles and the neighbor-

ing garden of Trianon.

Nation

Senate Democrats
assail Bush's budget

WASHINGTON. D.C. — Senate

Budget Committee Democrats criticized

President Bush's new $1.4 trillion budget

Tuesday as an "attack on rural America"
that underestimates the deficit and has

"serious flaws" in priorities.

At Congress' first hearing on the new
budget, which Bush unveiled Monday for

the 1992 fiscal year beginning Oct. 1,

committee Democrats also scolded the

administration for lacking plans on how to

pay costs of the Persian Gulf war not

borne by contributions from U.S. allies.

Budget director Richard Darman
defended the new spending proposal and

its priorities and said the economy could

absorb any war costs above the $50 billion

pledged by allies through March 31.

Pentagon to reduce
fighters for NATO
WASHINGTON, D.C. — Reflecung

the diminishing Soviet threat against

Western Europe and fiscal constraints at

home, the Pentagon announced Tuesday it

plans-to replace a large fleet of F-111

fighters supplied to NATO forces with a

smalter number of advanced fighters^.

The decision to replace the 30-ycar-old

F-Jlls with the electronically advanced

F-15 Eagle was made by Secretary of

£)efense Dick Cheney.

Cheney said Monday that Soviet

withdrawals from Eastern Europe have

made it "safe at this point for us to plan,

with respect to our deployments in Europe

and NATO, on the assumption that those

withdrawals will continue.

Senate billtargets

Alaskan oil fields

WASHINGTON, D.C, — The leaders

of the Senate Energy Committee prop-

osed a national energy plan Tuesday that

leans heavily on opening Alaska's Arctic

National Wildlife Refuge to oil drilling

while treading lightly on conservation

measures.

The wide-ranging legislation calls for a

wide range of federal efforts to promote

nuclear, coal and energy efficiency, but

all those [H'ograms would be paid for by

$1.8 billion in revenues from the sale of

federal oil and gas leases in the wildlife

refuge, which environmentalists have

vowed to protecL

The bill, sponsored by Sens. Bennett

Johnston, D-La., chairman of the energy

committee, and Malcolm Wallop of

Wyoming, senior Republican on the

panel, is also likely to displease environ-

mentalists in that its energy conservation

pM-ovisions are relatively modest

State

Water Board eases
household water limit

SACRAMENTO — The state water

board has dropped plans \ii limit Califor-

nia households to '300 gallons of water a

day in tbe drought, and has a new proposal

fairer to cities that already ration water,

board Counsel William Attwater said

Tuesday. ^—

^

The new plan, wlilch the water board
may adopt Thursday, would order urban
areas to cut back water use by 20 percent

from the level of 1985. the last year of
normal water supply before the start of the

five-year drought

The 20 perpenf cutback from 1985
would have little impact on San Francis-

co, San Jose, 9anta Barbara and urban
Southern California, which already have
water rationing programs or are moving
into them.

It could penalize cities like Sacramen-

to, the state capital, which has no water

meters and had one of the poorest

conservation records in the state in the last

drought Attwater did not mention Sac-

ramento by name.

Brown to improve—
decorum on floor

SACRAMENTO — Assembly Speak-
er Willie Brown said Tuesday he has

banished from one of the Capitol's main
hallways the throng of lobbyists who
compete for a last-minute word with a
legislator just before a vote.

He said his policy is part of a program
to improve decorum during flocx' sessionsi

of which restrictions on reporters ana
television cameras are a part.

"This is a legislative body," Brown said

at a news conference. "A legislative body
ought to be prepared to do its work on the

fioor uninterrupted by somebody who is

commercializing whatever it is they're

doing for profit purposes."

The statement was aimed at both

lobbyists and reporters.

From United Press International

BRUINS !

!

Do you have a, concern you think your
undergraduate President can help you with?

J

/

Then come talk with Dean Poulakidas!!!

MONDAYS
llam42noon

304 Kerckhoff HaU
and

the following

THURSDAYS
Feb. 7, 14, 21, & 28

llam-12noon
Bruin Walk

Call 825-7068 for other available times!

PAID FOR BY USAC^ Your Student Government!

Plan closes seven mental health facilities
Consolidation will displace

patients to other coipities

United Press International

—The Board of ^itpefvisefs-

approved a consolidation plan

Tuesday that will close seven

mental health facilities and require

more than 1,500 patients to travel

greater distances to other county

centers.

The closures were proposed by
the Roberto Quiroz, director of the

Department of Mental Health, who
'Cited- safety concerns, and were

unrelated to the funding crisis that

has plagued the county mental

-j^ealth system.

Safety has been an issue since

^Robbyn Panitch, a psychiatric

social worker, was slabbed to

death in the summer of 1989 by a

mentally disturbed patient at a

county niental health center in

Santa Monica.

The stale Occupational Safety

and Health Administration cited

the county for violations, including

ihe lack of an emergency alarm

system and failure IQ train employ- •

ecs in handling disruptive patientsT

Panilch's family has since filed

suit against the county.

Jack McDonough, chairman of

the Mental Health Advisory
Board, which supported the con-

-sottdation p lan , testified it

ber board.,

Quiroz ^ured the board there

"will be "no disruption7 ho^loss^oT

patients being seen," and said the

closure of the Compton clinic will'

require the 650 patients lo travel 8

miles at the most for care. ^

At the behest of Supervisor Ed

Crescenta Valley Mental Health

Center in Van Nuys and after-care

centers in North Hollywood, Long"
Beach, Pomona and West Covina.

The facilities serve a total of

more than 1,525 patients. Staff

members will be reassigned 'to

other menial health facilities.

4-^

achieved "a Solomon-like balance^

of safety with service."

The closures were opposed by
patients of the Compton Mental

Health Center, who argued the two
clinics to which they will be

diverted will be overcrowded.

Supervisor Kenneth Hahn, who
represents Compton, cast the lone

dissenting vote on the five-mcm-

Edelman. the board ordered Qur-

ioz to come up with proposals

within 90 dd[ys on a possible

replacement for the Compton
clinic and a deal to allow the

county to resume operation of a

ward at the Metropolitan Slate

Hospital in Norwalk. •-
;

*.

Besides the two facilities, the

supervisors voted to close the

The financial crisis, which
threatened lo dismantle the mental

health system and leave an esti-

mated 27,0(X) mostly indigent

patients without care, forced the

board last month lo enact three

new taxes in unincorporalcd areas

ihat will raise about $^8 million

this fiscal year lo offset cuts in

state aid.

\}

ARMENIAN STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
WELCOMES

Yuroz —i.

(• «

Artist Yuri Cevorgian remembers before glasnost when Soviet leaders de-

nounced modern art as bourgeois. Now in the United States Yuroz says, ''Like

a little baby, my art grows in a society that gives it a good environment/'

Today his art is carried in 153 galleries from the United States to Japah.

bate: Today, Wed. Feb.6

Place: Ackerman 3508

Time: 3:00pm

Paid for by Ihe ASUCLA Board ot Uiri.'ctors Programtning Kind.
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I •Sradley
City may elect its first female

African American to council

Walters for 9th District
districl's African-American slu-

dcnts have been shortchanged.

By Annette Haddad
United Press International

Rila. Wallers, ihp longtime

school board member who sued

the city for a chance at the 9th

District council seat, was endorsed

Tuesday by MayorTom Bradley in

^hcr bid to become the city's first

African-American councilwoman.

„ Wallers is one of 26 potential

candidates running in the special

Afxil 9 election to succeed Coun-

cilman Gilbert Lindsay, who died

in December. > '
'

"1 am supportirf^ Rita Walters,"

Bradley said. "I think she has the

reputation and the record to make
us all very proud. She is an

articulate fighter for rights."

Walters, 60, was elected to the

Board of Education in 1979 and is

its only African-American mem-
"bcr. She has vigorously defended

the district's desegregation poli-

cies and has often argued that the

If elected as the 9th District

representative, Walters would be

the city's fir^t AfricanrAmcrican

councilwoman.

Last month, Walters success-

fully fought for the right to run in

the 9th District after the city barred

her for failing to meet a 30-day

residency Tcquiremcnl. Potential

candidates for the special election

were required to have been resi-

dents of the 9th District as of Dec.

18.

Walters argued that the-30-day^

rule was unfair since Lindsay's

seat was not expected to be

available until the end of his term

in 1993. Lindsay, who suffered a

debilitating stroke TasrsiimmeTr

died Dec. 28.

A federal judge agreed with

Walters and ruled the city's resi-

dency requirement was unconsti-

tutional as applied in the April

special election.

Walters, who moved into the 9th

District from the lOlli District on

Jan. 10, also argued that she has

represented a majority of the 9lh

District while a school board

member.
•The people of the 9th District

have elected and re-elected me to

the school board. They're familiar

with me," she told a news confer-

ence.
~~ While^Wallers Tiay have
bpst name recognition among the

9th District candidates and is an

established politician, she is likely

to face keen challenges from Brad
Pye Jr., an aide to Supervisor

Kenneth Hahn who received the

supervisor's endorsement Mon-
day.

Walters also received endorse-

ments Tuesday from Assembly-

woman Teresa Hughes, D-Los
Angeles, the Rev. James Lawson
of the Southern Christian Leadec^
ship Conference and school board

coUea^e Leticia Quezada.

/
/ / American E3q)ress

AnnouncesAGreatNew
Travel Prc^ram

u

Nowsmdents can get the Card

and get 3 roundtrips on Continental

Airlines, for only $129 or $189 each.

There's only one way lo cover a lot of lerriKxy without spending

a lot of money And that's by getting the Americari Express* Card
It's the only card that offers an exciting new travel program
exclusively for students-including three roundirip certificates on
Continental Airlines.

Just look at the map and pick the place youd Mke
to visit. If its on your side of the Mississippi River, you
can use a certificate to fh' for only $129 roundtrip. Or,

you can cross the Mississippi for 1189 roundtrip

You have your pick of more than 150 cities in the

48 contiguous states. And you can fly almost anytime—because
there are no blackout dates. But you must make your reservations

within l4 days of the day you leave. And the maximum stay is

7 days/6 nights and must include a Saturday night.

In addition to this great travel program, you'll also enjoy all

the benefits of Cajdmembership as well as other exclusive student

privileges. They include a quarteriy magazine filled with informa
tive articles on summer jobs, careers, rumpus life. Plus valuable

discounts from lead ing reta i \ers

But remember, there's only one way to get all this and that's

by getting the American Express Card. Just call us (have your bank
address and account number on hand). What's more,

with our special student offer, it's easier to get the

Card now while you're still in sch^xM than it may
ever be again.

So get the Card Atxl gel ready to awer new
territory on either side of our Great Continental Divkle.

Membershtp Has Its Priviiqies

WA/B.
RaATED
SBMCES CALL 1-800-942-AMEX

lf}X)u'tv already a Cardmemhet; there's no need to caU Information about your certtficmtes will be arrtting soon
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Clerk, husband on trial for stealing evidence
By Linda Rapattoni

United Press International

A police Etpj^lartmerit civilian

property clerk and her husband

were ordered Tuesday to stand trial

on charges of stealing up to

$270,G0a^in cash from evidence

lockers at two police stations.

Municipal Court Judge Elva

Soper at the end of a preliminary,

hearing ordered Chandra Latoi

Davis, 21; and her husband Eric

Anthony;Davis, 22, each tried on
two counts pf^rglayry. Eric Davji
also will be tried for being an ex-

felon in possession of a gun. He
was convicted of possessing

cocaine in 1988.

The two face arraignment in

Superior Court on the charges Feb.

11. Both Davises are being held

without bail.

Soper dismissed a third burglary

charge supported by testimony that

Chandra Davis, a clerk at the

downtown Central Property Divi-

sion, was seen twice In one day at

one of the police stations where a

theft occurred.

="^"Sft. Charics DeVcnrTcy^ oT the

Police Department's Internal

Affairs Division testified at the

preliminary hearing that Chandra

Davis confessed to taking money
from two police stations.

At least $270,000 in evidence

being held in "hundreds of cases"

was taken from lockers jit the

Southwest and 77th Street division

stations on Jan. 21, the Martin

Luther King H. hoHday. said

Deputy District Attorney Alan

YochcLson.

He said it appears that master

keys kept it Parker Center police

headquarters downtown and,now
missing were used lo enter the

property rooms, that arc kept

locked and unmanned during off

hours.

Padlocks used to secure the

lockers also were missing, he said.

Two years can be added to each

defendant's sentence if it is proved

they stole more than $100,000,

Yochelson said. If convicted of all

the charges, each defendant could

be sentenced to about five years in

prison.

BRUIN
FOR COMPLETE DENTAL CARE

•CLEANINGS
- gum tissue exam
- preventive care

•TOOTH BONDING
•BRIDGES
•DENTURES
•PARTIALS
•IMPLANTS
•CHILDREN
•CHECKS. INSURANCE

DR. BRIGITTA DE CZTTO
DR. FRANK DE CZTTO. DDS

prosthodontist

(213) 824-0077

Westwood Medical Plaza

Suite 1211

10921 Wilshire Blvd.

(comer of Westwood & Wilshire)

Saturdays, evenings, and
early morning

ACCEPTED appointments available

MliniUS PUB

CULVER CITY
213/204-2030
38^ ^UiV0fi^0fttff

per month on monthto month auto debit pro-

gram with one time $99 initiation fee. No line

printi No binding contract! No finance charge!

MC/VISA

^^mj gram with onetime $99 initiation fee. No fine"^^ print! No binding contract! No
'

Mustpresent valid student ID

CALL NOW! offer ends 2/15/91

WEST LA
213/479-6310

11500 W OlympU: BlvO-

CAREER NETWORK
presents

.CAREE K W ORKSMP #4
t.-.

T'

RESUME
WORKSHOP

Thursday February 7th at 7 ?m. • 74Mfs IVfsr kiumt CiHURr

Hext week: Career Workshop ^5

February 13: Women in the Workjorce

Call 206-0524 for more information about

the workshop and the alumni contact program

\T UCLA
YOU LEARN WITH ^E BEST.

-A

SAA is

a student arouo
sponsoreaby yciAU;^.

Hillel Jewish Students' Council, UCLA and
The Center for Russian and East European
Studies, UCLA

present a free pubHc lecture by

Professor Zvi Gitelman
Department of Political Science

University of Michigan

"The Soviet Jewish
Future: Crisis or
Redemption''

Wednesday February 6, 1991
3 p.m. .

' .

History Conference Room, Bunche^.6275

tj.
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VISION CAREl

See the difference

quality and timely

service Can make

from

DR. VOGEL
ll32.Westwood Bl.

Wesrwood Village

208^3011
Since 4971 UCLA Alum.

Kazuhito

Yamashita,
Guitar

Friday, February 8 at 8 pm
The 29-year-old classical guitarist returns to

UCLA after his 1989 Royce Hall debut which the

Los Angeles Times called "captivating" and "breathtaking."

Royce Hall $27, 22, 16; 9*

CemerStagepre-performance lecture 7:00-7:30p.m.

Lecturer Peter Yates, Lecturer, UCLA Dept. ofMusk

For more inforinaUoa/Chaixe-b^-Ptiooe: aU) 925-926JL

®
MAY COMPANY & MUSIC PLUS
(21 SI 4a»4t3S • (T14| 740-1000

*Studetili with fun-tune ID. Studenl tktett act armilabk M TicketMMlcr.

Rush M (howtunc lor mwitnu and Sr. C«ii«M (hmiled availitMlily).

Pertonaaaoci will lUii OB liflK. NolMCKaliaf.

UCLA

ARTS

^na Cjouien ^^QC of ^itenl ^iunS

with Music and Effects on the Skinner Organ

'^Flesh and the Devir (1926)
Starring John Gilbert and Greta Garbo

Directed by Clarence Brown Thomas HazJeton, Organ

Pre-screening olios performed by students of the
UCLA Musical Theater Workshop under the direction of

John Hall, UCLA Music Dept.

Thursday, February 7 at 7 pm
Selected newsrecls, cartoons, singing and dancing will be

highlighted in addition to the main feature.

Royce Hall $13; 9 (Students)
For more hiformaUoa/CluirBr-by-Pliooe: (213) S25-9261

@
^

IXXA

ARTSMAY COMPANY A MUSIC PL

nm m im-(Ti4) 740-:

Student tk-keu for students with full-time ID. Student tickets not available at

TicketMaster. Rush at showtime for students and Sr. Gtizens
(limited availability). Performances will start on titne. No late seating.
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Investigators say controller

may have bieen distracted
A third plane

had just lan4ed

«•

By Dave McNary
United Press International

A third plane may have dis-

tracted an air traffic controller

handling a USAir jet and a

commuter plane moments before

they met in a fiery runway colli-

sion that killed 34 people, investi-

gators said Tuesday.

The ccHilroUer was attempting to

communicate with the third plane,

a Wings West commuter flight,'

which had laiided and was waiting

for permission to cfoss the lame
runway where the USAir Boeing

737-300 and a SkyWest commuter
plane collided moments later last

Friday night. National Transpor-

tation Safety Board officials said.

Investigators said the controller,

who has not been identified,

apparently used an undetermined

amount of time trying to re-estab-

lish communication with the

Wings West plane because the

plane's first officer had inadver-

tently switched off communica-
tions with the control tower.

"It (the communications prob-

lem with the Wings West flight) is

a work load and distraction issue,"

said James Burnett, the National

Transportation Safety Board
member heading the investigation,

at a news conference.

Burnett said that while the

controller was trying to contact the

Wings West crew, Ihe failed to

acknowledge a first request from

the USAir pilot for landing clear-

ance. Seconds later, another
I&

reque$t was made and the controll-

er gave the USAir jet permission to

land. When it did, it crashed into

the SkyWest Metroliner waiting to

take off.

Investigators have not yet inter-

viewed the controller, Burnett

said. She will be interviewed

"subject to medical availabiUty,"

he added, but would not elaborate.

Burnett said investigators have

interviewed two of the other five

controllers on duty at the time of

the crash.

The NTSB akeady has dis-

closed that the controller, who was
certified by the Federal Aviation

Administration in 1982, had
experienced difficulty communi-

—eating with an Aeromexico flight

just prior to the crash.

As a result of the communica-
tions problem with the Wings
West flight, B^umett said, the

commuter plane delayed crossing

runway 24 IcftX^e same runway
where the SkyWeJst plane had been

positioned to await takeoff.

Investigators have concluded

that the controller's line of sight

from her post in the tower to the

intersection where the crash

occurred was partially obscured by
light poles. But Burnett said

Tuesday that two of the controllers

interviewed maintained there ^re^

no "visual blind spots" between

the tower and the crash site.

The smaller turboprop was
obliterated and all 12 passengers

and crew were killed when they

were slammed into from behirKl by
the 737, its pilot apparently unable

to see the dimly Ut plane!

The fuselage of the 737 split as

both planes skidded in flames for

more than 1,300 feet, then

slammed into an abandoned air-

port fire station at the edge of the

runway.

The left side of the USAir jet's

cockpit hit the building fu-st,

killing the captain as it crumpled
Uke a tin can against a cinder-block

wall.

Investigators said Tue^y that

information taken from the 737 's

flight data recorder showed that its

main landing gear had touched

down (Ml the runway su seconds

{xior to impact with the SkyWest
plane.

During that six-second i)eriod,

the 737's speed had decreased to

117 knots from 132 knots, which

Burnett said was normal ifor that

point in the landing;

Fog forced the NTSB to cancel

plans to simulate the accident

Monday night, using a helic(^ter

to repeat the approach of the

USAir plane while a turbo-prop

was parked where the SkyWest
plane had been.

NTSB investigators have
already said the airport's ground
radar system that tracks the move-
ment of aircraft on the runways
and taxiways was not working
properly at the time of the crash.

On Tuesday, Burnett said specifi-

cally that the system's display

screen iieaiest Uie cmitiuller

not operating.

Burnett also cautioned that the

ground radar system is of Utile use

to controllers since it is impredise

when it works and subject to

frequent breakdovms.

"It (the system) is usually

inadequate," Burnett said, adding

that at its best, it can distinguish

between a Boeing 727 and a
McDonnell Douglas DC-9.

Supervisor's annduncement
III CI

United Pross International

Supervisor Deane Dana, who
has spearheaded an eight-month

effort to block Malibu's bid for

cityhood, announced Tuesday he

will ask the board to allow the

incorporation to take effect March
28.

The surprising announcement
came a day after Supervisor Ed
Edelman, who has been the lone

voice for cityhood on the five-

member board, said he planned to

offer a motion on Malibu's behalf

March 12.

Dana said he decided to intro-

duce his cityhood motion next

week after reading about Edel-

man's plan, and added he was
"disturbed" that Edelman had not

informed him in advance.

As a result of a court decision in

December upholding the redraw-

ing of supervisorial district bound-

III
aries, Edehnan <now represents

MaUbu, instead of Dana.

But the two supervisors arc

continuing to exercise joint inter-

est in areas until March, when the

winner of the GUxia Molina-Art

Torres election will replace Super-

visor Pete Schabarum. a strong

opponent of MaUbu cityhood.

Dana's chief deputy, Don
Knatx?, said the supervisor was
concerned about "the implication

that he is against cityhood."

Joel Bellman, a spokesman for

Edelman. said, "Deanc's record

speaks for itself."

Dana has consistently voted to

delay Malibu's incorporation until

the county is assured by state

regulatory agencies that it can go
ahead with a sewer system in the

seaside community that is opposed
by cityhood proponents and many
residents.

But on Tuesday, Dana said he

d for Malibu
met with representatives of Mali-

bu's unofficial City Council last

week and was assured they were
receptive to building a "waste

water treatment plant"

The City Council voted last

Saturday to sponsor a study by an

independent consultant to consider

alternatives iio the county's sewer
plant

The unanimous vote was the

fust time Malibu's leaders have
indicated officially they may be
willing to accept a more modest
sewer system than that envisioned

by county offlcials.

Malibu voters overwhelmingly

approved cityhood last June, but

the board voted to delay incorpo-

ration until March 28 in a bid to

start work on the sewer system.

The sewer project is still before

the California Coastal Commis-
sion, which is scheduk^d tocon.sid-

er it in April.

City council to monitor redeveiopment
United Frees Internatlortal

The City Council, hoping to

regain pubUc confidence, over-

whelmingly adopted Tuesday a
compromise plan worked out with

Mayor Tom Bradley to increase its

oversight of the Community Rede-
velopment Agency.

After two hours of vigorous
debate and an attempt by Council-

man Michael Woo to substitute a

weaker proposal, the council voted

11-2 to give itself the power to

review^ and approve all CRA
decisions.

The council's action was in

response to the CRA's decision

late last year to buy out the contract

of its chief administrator, John
Tuite, for $1,7 million. The Tuitc

deal, approved by the semi-auton-

omous CRA Board of Commis
sioners without the council's or the

public's knowledge, caused a
firestorm of protest within and
without City HjMI and prompted
several councilmcmhers and the

mayor to xccoiimicn<l changes in

how the agency's powerful board
operates.

council the power to remove CRA
board members, auihori/esthe city

controller to oversee all CRA
financial functiorts.

Dissenting were Councilwoman
Ruth Oalanier and Woo, who,
during the council's debate, put

forth a substitute proposal that

would limit the jurisdiction of the

city conUDller and the city attorney

over the CRA.
Most elements of his motion

were defeated by a 5-8 vote, except

a provision that requires the CRA
board of commissioners to report

*6,
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Driver faces cliarges

in judge's son tlieft

The adopted plan also gives the semiannually to the council.

United Press International

BEVERLY HILLS — A Mon-
terey Park man pleaded innocent

Tuesday to charges he took part in

the attempted holdup of a judge's

son in which the victim, a reserve

police officer, shot and killed the

gunman who tried to rob him.

Tony Susilo, 24, was charged

witK one count each of attempted

robbery and assault with a deadly

weapon. He pleaded innocent lo

the charges in Beverly Hills

Municipal Court and was ordered

to return for a preliminary hearing

Feb. 19.

Susilo, who remained in custody

in lieu of $20,000 bail, was the

driver of a BMW that followed

Justin Feffer, 21, to his Beverly

Hills home from his job as a

reserve pohce officer in Mon-
lebello, said Los Angeles County
Deputy District Attorney Allan

Tyson.

Feffer noticed shortly after

tnidnight Saturday that he was

being followed by the BMW and

that the car stopped across the

street when he parked in the

driveway of the home he shared

with his father, Compton Superior

Court Judge Irving Feffer, Tyson

said.

Jessie Khoe, 22, of Redlands, a

passenger in the BMW, got out of

the car and crossed the street, then

walked away, then ran toward

Feffer, brandishing an assault rifle^

and threatening to kill Feffer if he

didn't lie on the ground, police

said.

Feffer drew his service revolver

and shot and killed Khoe, Tyson

said.

Police said Susilo drove away,

then briefly returned before again

leaving. He was slopped a few

blocks away and arrested by

Beverly Hills police.

Graffiti writers retaiiate

Three residents

hurt in shooting
United Press International

Residents who confronted and

sent away gang members painting

graffiti on a wall across the street

from their home were shot at in a

retaliation that left thre^, people

wounded early Tuesday, authori-

ties said.

The incident began shortly after

midnight when the residents at 460

Isai^el St. near the Mount
Washington area east of down-

town confronted young men
painting graffiti on a wall across

Ihe street from their home. Sgt. J J

.

Ccmiglia said.

'They went outside and told

them to knock it off." Cemiglia

said.

•The suspects left, and a short

time later (as) tlie victims were

inside their residence these appa-

rent suspects firedjnto' the resi-

dence and happened to hit three

pec^le," he said.

The 12:35 a.m. gunfire, believed

to be from a shotgun, left two men
and a woman with minor gunshot

wounds, he said. The victims,

whose names were not released,

were treated at a local hospital.

About a half-hour later, resi-

dents in the area of Avenue 36 and

the Pasadena Freeway reported

hearing numerous gunshots, he

said.

Officers in the area also heard

the gunfue and saw youths running

from the area, he said. Police set up

a perimeter and arrested two

4ccnage boys and seized a rifle.

The boys were later linked to the

shooting on Isabe^ Street, Cemi-

glia said. ^^ ^^

The teenagers, ages 15 and 16,

were booked on suspicion of

assault with a deadly weapon.

United Press International

A man who threatened police

^^ith a dinner fork was shot and

.^j/wounded by an officer Monday,
i^^ police said.

Uniformed officers responded

to reports of an assault suspect at

1038 E. 52nd St about 7 p.m. They

were greeted by residents of a

board and care facility **at that

address who told them a fellow

resident had stabbed another resi-

dent with a large dinner fork

following an argument.*

(Officers went inside and saw the

suspect Larry Wiggins. 38, hold-

ing a large dinner fork. They trie<l

to talk hiin inU) dropping it. but he

refused.

The suspect apixircntly U)ok a

step towards uniformed officer

Kevin McKenna, 28, 3 years with

the department said Lt William

Hall head of the Los Angeles

Police Department's officer-

involved shooting team.

"Officer McKenna. fearing he

wold be injured by the serving

fork, fired two shots from his .9

mm weapon," Hall said.

Wiggins suffered a through-

and-through wound to die left

upper arm. He was treated at

County-USC Medical Center and

booked into the hospital's jail ward

on suspicion of assault with a

(fcadly weapon on a peace officer.

John Weks, 35, the resident

attacked by Wiggins, was not

seriously hurt.

825-1493
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All undergraduate students will be receiving a Regulation

XV Commuter Questionnaire. The Sputh Coa^t Air Quality

Management District (SCAQMD) requires completion of this

Scantron Worksheet in order to formulate UCLA's 1991 Trip

Reduction Plan. Your help and cooperation in complying

with these requirements is greatly appreciated arid is

necessary In achieving our goals of reduced traffic and

cleaner air for our community. Thank you for your efforts.

If you have questions or need more

information, please contact The

Commuter Assistance - Ridesharing

Department at (213) 794-RlDE ^
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CONVENIENT
ViiLLAGE PARKING
^JPECIAL OFFER FOR BRUINS!!

CARD KEY ACCESS

COVERED PARKING IN
SECURED BUILDING

24 HOURS ACCESS, T Days/Week

Gteat location For Campus, Theaters & Restaurants

$75 Per Month
$210 For 3 Months

(213) 824-160 - Ext. 55

Don't monkey around
/U3VERTISE

with the Daily Bruin

THE UCLA CENTER FOR AFRO-AMERICAN STUDIES
PROUDLY CELEBRATES

African A MERiCAN History Month

Voices of L iberation
Feb. 4-8, 11

Noon- 1:00

Feb. 12

Noon-2:00
158 Haines JaU

Feb. 7

7:00 pm
Sunset Canyon
Recreation Center

Feb. 13

Noon - 1:00

158 Haines Hall

Feb. 21

Noon - 1:00

158 Haines Hall

Feb. 28
Noon - 1:00

314 Roycc Hall

"EfES ON THE PRIZE 11" VIDEO SERIES
Presented in one-hour segments Monday - Friday, Febniary 4-8 and Monday,
Febmary 1 1 , and two hours on Tuesday, Febnjary 12. litis documentary (criet

covers the history of the Civil Rights .Movement from 1965 to the mid 198Qi.

THE NEW AFRICAN AMERICAN AESTHETIC:
A WOMANIST VOICE

try readmg by Lisa lYtompscm. M.A. student m Afiu-Amcncan Studies,poci

UC
Co-sponsored by the Office' of Cultural A Recreational Affair*.

JAZZ RESEARCH: ISSUES IN AFRICAN ORIGINS
AND RETENTIONS
Lecture presented by Hddic Mcadoks. Visiting Professor of Hlhnomusicology,
UCLA; Pfofcuor ol Music, Univcnity of San Dicga

EVOLUTION OF AN AMERICAN DEMOCRAT:
RAIJ*H BUNCHE, 1928 1941
Ixaurc prescnled by Ben Keppcl, Ph D candidate. Depanmcnt of
History. CAAS/I>CC PmkKtonJ Fellow

MARY,HELEN WASHINGTON BOOK SIGNING &
DISCUSSION
.Ms Washington will be discussing her latest book. Memory of Kin:
Status about Family by Black Writers

Co-ifiouared by the Women's Studies Prognm A the (—-<'-r for the Study of Women

r

For further information,

plea.w contact Ihr (Vntrr
for Af^o-AmertcMi Studies

at (213) 825-7403.

City ethics officer

to reconsider post
By Annette Haddad
United Pmss UUBrnational

Political ieform advocate Wal-

ter Zelman said Tuesday he is

reconsidering his decision to

become the city's chief ethics

officer after the City Council voted

to lower his proposed salary by

$14.000. ^ -J-—
Zelman, former executive

director of California Common
Cause and an unsuccessfful candi-

date for California insurance com-
missioner, said he is "discussing

with many people the issues

involved, only one of which is the

dollars."

-~ The council voted 9-5 to hire

Zelman as the city's first ethics

officer at a salary of $76,000,

roughly $14,000 less than the

figure set by the city's Personnel

Dcparlmenl and the Ethics Com-
mission.

A salary of $90,000 had been

approved last week by the coun-

cil's Human Resources and Labor

Relations Committee based on the

recommendation of the Ethics

Commission, which conducted a

national search to find an execu-

tive officer.

Commission Chairman E)ennis

Curtis justified to the committee
that while the recommended salary

was substantially higher than the

city's standard for executive offic-

ers, the city was fortunate to be

getting someone of Zelman's
qualifications and experience. The
committee agreed.

However, when Zebnan's prq)-

osed salary came to the council

Tuesday for approval. Councilman
Zev Yaroslavsky moved that the

salary be reduced to $76,254 to

keep it in line with the salaries of
Uke city positions. •_:,

"It does leave a bad taste in

one's mouth, but not only because

of the dollars," 2U;lman said.

The position of an ethics officer

and those of the mayoral-

appointed Ethics Commission
were approved by voters last year

as part of a sweeping package of

City Hall reforms. The commis-
sion and its executive officer were
empowered to regulate the poten-

tial for conflict of interest by
elected city officials and given the

authority to subpoena and impose
fines.

^
,

Zelman questioned whether the

council should have the authority

to set the salary of the officer who
is required to oversee its political

actions.

*The bigger question to me is

the appropriateness of the coun-

cil's having authority over this

position. That's been my view all

along," Zelman said. T
"I'm disappointed the council

did not see its inherent conflict

with this," he said. "This individu-

al is going to be regulating the"

council and ought not be depen-

dent on it," he said.

In most cases, the city's over-

sight commissions, which are

appointed by the mayor and
confirmed by the council, have the

power to hire department general

managers and executive officers

basing their salaries on city guide-

lines.

"Other department heads arc

hired by the commission and they

get whatever salary that commis-
sion agrees to, yet not in this case,"

Zelman said. "The commission
offered someone a job, the person-

nel director agrees, then one month
later the council reduced the salary

substantially when they always
had that right. It doesn't exist

elsewhere."

He said that before he was
appointed ethics officer last

month, he had received "other

offers that were considerably
better than this one is now.*'

Zelman said he would be talking

to tt)c commissioners and others

before deciding whether to accept

the job.

State taxes may go up
Roberti proposes

general increases

By Ted Appel

United Press International

State Senate loader David.

Roberti called for increasing the

sales lax and income lax Tuesday
to avert "flawed and shortsighted"

budget cutting proposals by Gov.
Pete Wilson.

The Los Angeles Democrat
predicted that California's pro-

jected $ 10 billion revenue shortfall

will get even bigger this spring,

especially if the war in the Persian

Gulf drags on and the recession

continues to hamstring the o^o-
nomy.

Roberti said he agreed with

Wilson's plan to create programs
designed to prevent drug abuse,

teen pregnancy, school drop-outs

and other .social problems before

they occur, but said these activities

should be funded by lax increases

instead of cutting spending for

welfare and sch(X)ls.

"Philosophically. I agree with

what he is saying: We should

concentrate on prevention and
cmphasi/c those programs iliai

give people skills, give people

early health care so ihey can

become, as they grow older,

productive citi/ehs," Roberti said.

"But the problem is in our state

we have literally millions of

people who are hcvtind ihat noint

and we can't pretend that they

don't exist," he told a luncheon
meeting of the Sacramento Press

Club.

llic powerful lawmaker — who
has conln)IIed the Senate since late

1980 — proposed a mechanism
that would automatically trigger a

lax iiKrca.se when there are not

enough revenues to pay for exist-

ing stale services over a two year

period.
'

The Legislature adopted a simi-

lar mechanism when it grappled

with a budget deficit in 1983, but

the economy picked up and the tax

hike was not triggered.

Roberti said he favors increas-

ing the sales tax by an undeter-

mined amount and restoring the

income tax rate for the wealthiest

Califomians from 9.3 percent to 1

1

percent alter closing tax loot)lu>les

for special interests.

He did not give any details of

programs he mighl be willing to

cut, but said spending on pri.sons

could be reduced if non-violent

white-collar criminals were
rclea.sed to public service projocls.

"It is curious that we cut taxes

when times arc gtMxl and cut

programs when limes are bad."

Roberti said. ".
. . We must nol

continue to resolve our growing

fiscal problems by culling health

and education services."

Wilson, who has said the budget
shortfall is closer to $7 billion than

the $10 billion projected by the

Legislature's non-partisan budget

adviser, opposes the general tax

increases sought by Roberti.

y-

'<l.

Busii's advisers to

assess war status
By David Alexander

Unitecf Press International

President Bush ordered Tuesday •

his top military advisers to Saudi

Arabia to assess the constant

pounding given Iraq's tioqps and
to help him decide whether a

ground assault will be needed to

liberate Kuwait -——
That pounding Tuesday took the

fwm of more shelling of enemy
positions in Kuwait by the USS
Missouri, more than 2,800 air

sorties flown by allied planes and

some cross-border artillery firings

alOTg the Saudi-Kuwaiti border. A
U.S. military official said the

activity was 'jsoflening up" Iraq

troops.

About 10 more Iraqi planes,

most of them fighters, took off and

landed in Iran bringing the number
of Saddam Hussein's planes on his

neighbor's soil to about 110,

officials said.

And for the first time since the

Persian Gulf war began almost

three weeks ago, Syrian forces got

involved in an allied clash with

Iraqi troops.

Bush indicated at a White House
lews conference that any ground

war would be at least a week away,

waiting until after the return of

Defense Secretary Dick Cheney
and Gen. Colin Powell, chairman

of the JoinkChiefs of Staff, from

meeting wnh Gen. H. Norman
Schwarzkopf, the U.S. comman-
der of allied forces.

"I will have to make that

decision, if we go to ground forces,

and I will do it on serious

consideration of the recommenda-

tions of our military, including our

secretary of defense and the

chairman (Powell), of course, but

also of our commanders in the

field." Bush said.

Cheney and Powell were to go

"later this week" on a short trip to

the Saudi desert. The decision

about a ground war is a major one

since it could result in heavy

casualties on both sides and could

repre.sent Saddam's besi chance to

use chemical weapons on allied

ftJTces.

"Would air power alone gel the

job done?" Bush said. "My own
view is I'm somewhat skeptical

thai it would." But he denied a

decision was right around the

comer and said he would not

overrule his military people if they

said waiL

Marine Lt Gen. Tom Kelly,

speaking at a Pentagon briefing

about the preparedness of U.S.

troops, said:

"I think that they're as ready as

they "tian reasonably be. A little

more time certainly is not going to

hurt them. They're not going to

begin to suffer from just sitting

there. Sol think they're in gotxl

shape now. They'll be in good

shape in a month from now."

Kelly also said Saddam^ji^l has

capability to deliver chemical

woa(K>ns tiirough rockets or can

nons at short range. But he said

"we can deal with dial capability"

and anyone making the decision to

use such wca|K)iis "will be held

mponsible during or after the

war."

In the gull, llie Missouri iiairud

ils 16 inch guns (N1 Iraqi artillery

positions on iheXuwaiti coast and

its 2,00()-pound shells found their

targets, Ihe Pentagon said The

deck of the Missouri was where the

Japanese officially surrendered to

end World War II. Oh Monday, the

Missouri fired for the first lime

since the Korean War.

Ready to join the Missouri in the

Shelling was theW isconsin, which

W A
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U.S. Combat casualties

14 killed

16 missing in action

SOURCE: Department of Defense

also is equipped with heavy artil-

lery, according to a Pentagon

official who requested anonymity.

Marine Maj. Gen. Robert

Johnston of the U.S. Central

Command in Riyadh, Saudi

Arabia, told a briefing that the

day's ground activity had been

"relatively quiet."

He described Marine Harrier

AV-$B jets attacking a 25-truck

Iraqi convoy, a helicopter knock-

ing out an Iraqi armored vehicle

with a TOW missile. Navy attack

jets hitting Silkworm anti-ship

missile launching sites and more
than 2,800 sorties that partially

concentrated on hitting bridges.

"Clearly we are softening up the

Iraqi forces," Johnston said. "But

it's not just soldiers. We're going

after tanks, aircraft, the kind of*

hard miUtary equipment that gives

him a really considerable military

capability. So in the process of

doing that we are kilhng some
Iraqi soldiers."

Johnston said that with the

additional 10 fighter and transport

aircraft that made the dash across

the border into Iran, there are now
about 110 Iraqi aircraft in Iran

effectively out of the war. Johns-

ton also rejected reports that Iraqi

missiles and aircraft were to the

west in The Sudan.

Saudi CoL Ahmed Al-Robayan,

spokesman for the Joing Arab

Forces in Riyadh, said Syrian

artillery units Monday fired on

Iraqi troops trying to cross the

border from Kuwait into Saudi

Arabia. It was the first combat of

the war for Syrian forces.

Syria, long a thorn in the side of

the United States, but a coalition

member which has committed

about 20.000 troops to the current

fight has said it will take no

offensive action against Iraq, but

will fight in defense of Saudi

Arabia.

Al-Robayan also said 25 Iraqi

soldiers had recenUy crossed over

from occupied Kuwait and surren-

dered, bringing the number of Iraqi

prisoners of war to 8 17. Kelly said

some of the prisoners had Ameri-

can propaganda leaflets in their

|X)ckets.

There have been reports of Iraqi

prisoners being hungry, lice-cov-

ered and glad to be captured.

JohnslcMi .said. "We do have strong

and compelling evidence from

across the spectrum that tlie inorale

is low" among Iraqi ir(K)ps.

Johnston said six non- Iraqi

suspects had been arrested by

Saudi authorities for an attack in

the Red Sea port of Jeddah late

Sunday night qn 9 bus carrying

U.S. soldiers in which two of them

and their Saudi guard were slightly

injured by flying jjlass.

See OULF, page 12
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EYEGLASSES
Get the look

you want
Quickly and
courteously

from

DR. VOGEL
1132 WestwoodBL
Westwood Village

2O8'3011
Since 1971 UCLA A%jm

lup

I AST EMPER@R
Deeded to see his dentist.

COSMETIC AND
GENERAL DENTISTRY

For Appointment:
478-0363

•TOOTH BONDING. BLEACHING
•Fix Chipped, Stained, or Broken Teeth

•Nitrous Oxide/Laughing Gas. Estimates in Writing—
•Credit Cards, Checks, and Insurance Forms Welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate^

1441 Westwood Blvd. (Between Wilshirc & SanU Monica)

Ffastand
friendly

Discover the convenience of Westwood Village's 24-hour

express store! Open 24 ho.urs.and stocked with all the

essentials (and the goodies) you or your party might need.

Convenient parking, too! So, if it's 3 PM. or 3 A.M., come in

to the Village's fast and friendly market, and find whatever

you need—whenever you need it.

Village
/^xpressmart
^^B

', ^

<>

Always Open at the corner of Gayley & Le Conte

FOODS TORE
10974 Le Conte Ave. at Gayley • (213) 209-9111

Open 24 hours • 7 days a week • CONVENIENT FREE PARKING

9
Refreshments, entertainment, good

company, friends, laughter.

u^ Sunday, February 10th 1:30-4:30 pm
«4u^rBerkshire Gardens and Holiday Villa^

ux>: you and Senior Citizens Project!

For more information, contact

SiUvw, CftvfKefv or A/«t<MK at

825-2333 or drop by
408 Kerckhoff

and leave a message,

t ifCu tU^evel

funded by lh« .

communtly activ)Msi

Qommitt** of lh«

programs activitws

board

V
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GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
(In most ca^es)

SOFT LENS

EYE EXAMINATIONS
SLEEP IN LENS OPAQUE COLOR

•SOFT MATE

B

DAILY WEAR SOFT LENS

•SOFT MATE EW 30 DAY

EXTENDED WEAR LENS

DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES

$245

'CHANCE BROWN EYES TO BLUE, GREEN,

AQUA, HAZEL, VIOLET. & GRAY

OPWMEmiX
an tptometrlc center

**mCLUBES EYE EXAM, fUim & FOLLOW-UP.

a 3 MONTHS SUPPLY OfIeNSES (WESTWOOD ONLY)

DR. MYLES ZAKHEIM, O.D.P.C.

VISION INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED qr. PATRICK DOYLt, O.D. Inc.

10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE • 208-1384
Price per lens.Exam, training, follow up care additional. Pay only for matprials & services needed

1

The
Women^t Resomce Center

presents »̂%%«

B«BAJ5S8
tns«

»o««»-
CAREER
WOMEN

IN THE MEDIA

Wednesday. February 13
12:00 - 1:30 p.m., 314 Royce HaU

Don't miss this excellent chance to hear about the statxis and experiences of women
in the film industry, including a presentation on the opportunities

and roles for women in fyont of and behind the camera.'

•Timothy Blake*
Chairwoman of the National Women's Committee. Screen Actors Guild

•Pamela Cohen*
Independent filmmaker with Camino Film Projects and co-producer/co-director of the

recently released documentary, "Maria's Story"

The Wotnan't Rwource Center ii icryioe of the divuion of Student Development ind Heilih.

/

THIS MAY BE
THE PROGRAM
FOR YOU...

UCLA Masters/Credential Program or Teacher Credential Program

The Teacher Education Latx)ratory of the UCLA Graduate School ct '

Education is pleased to otter a prograrrt during 1991-92 in which ^tuaents
may simultaneously earn a Masters Degree'and a Teaching Credential in

four quarters of study. > -

The Teacher Education Laboratory also otters a Teacher Creaentiat Program
in which students may earn only a teacmng credential in three quarters.

The lMc6er Education Laboratory is seeKing a diverse group of applicants from

a variety of backgrounds and fields of study. Interested senior and graduate
students are invited to submit applications for either the Masters/Credential

Program or the Teacher Credential Program before the April 15. 1991 deadline.

The Graduate School of Education also offers tinancial aid pacKages -

including the prestigious $6,000 Dean s Scholarships - for TEL students.

' For more information and to receive an application form please contact:

The Office of Student Services • 201 Moore Hall • (213) 825-8326

Global markets post gains

as war concerns recede
By Brendan Murphy •

United Press International

Global financial markets turned

in mostly positive results Tuesday

as^ (Be warTn the Persian Gulf

receded as an active concern and

investors who believe the bad

times arc over continued to pour

cash back into stocks.

Wall Street enjoyed a second

upbeat day, and London and

Tokyo followed in the hope that an

endurifig bull market could be in

the offing.

"War news has not been any-

thing more than a blip in the

market," said Alfred Goldman, a

strategist with the Sl Louis invest-

ment firm A. G. Edwards & Sons.

"As far as the market is (con-

cerned, 1991 is over and the war is

over and the recession is over," he

said, adding investors are buying

"because the war's going to end

and the world will be better off

without Saddam Hussein."

Goldman acknowledged that the

market might be outrunning itself a

bit But he said significant bad

news from the front — for

instance, if Iraq used chemical

weapons on allied troops — was
unlikely to trip it up badly.

Underlying the market's current

vigor, he contended, is the convic-

tion among participants that with

the Federal Reserve aggressively

bringing U.S. interest rates down,
economic recovery is only a matter

of time.

"It is not war, it is not famine. It

is the business cycle," he said.

The New York Stock Exchange,

currently the pace-setter for the

intemati^ial marketplace., added
significant gains to Monday's
surge.

The Dow Jones average of

industrial issues rose 16.09 points

to 2788.36 after climbing 41.59

pdints in- the week's opening

session. Buying was CMily slightly

discouraged by news of poor

domestic orders for civilian manu-
factured goods.

The Lx)ndon International Stock

Exchange took its cue from Wall

StreeL moving up smartly in brisk

trading as gulf n^s turned to a

trickle. The Financial Times 100-

stock index climbed 29.6 points to

2,202.

In Germany, stocks closed

slightly higho* on the Frankfurt

Stock Exchange with the main

German Stack Index rising 3.82

points to 1,438.85.

"Everybody's in step with Wall

Street at the moment. We're seeing

it right across Europe," said

Salomon Brothers strategist Mike
Howell in London.

"Investors seems lo be optimis-

tic over a satisfactory and rela-

tively speedy conclusion to the

war, coupled lo the cut in U.S.

interest rates and the fact that

investors with ample cash reserves

don't want to be left behind," he

said.

GULF
From page 11

Baghdad Radio, monitored in

Cairo, Egypu said Iraq is suspend-

ing all fuel sales to the public until

fiulher notice, citing "technical

damage to oil installations." This

supported reports by allied mili-

tary commanders that air raids on
Iraq were badly damaging Iraq's

economic and military infrastruc-

ture.

So far Iraq has imposed only

fuel rationing, permitting motor-

ists to obtain small amounts of

gasoline every week. The sale of

healing fuel already had been
stopped in the middle of Iraq's

cold winter.

Iraq also said over Baghdad
radio that 13 allied planes had been

shot down by Iraqi troops in the

previous 24 houn.
Deputy Soviet Foreign Minister

Alexander Bclonogov flew to

Tehran Tuesday to discuss Iranian

initiatives for ending the war.

Iranian President Ali Akbar
Hashemi -Rafshanjani said Mon-
day in Tehran that he was willing

to speak with Saddam and the

United States about ending the

war. Iran has not openly held talks

with Washington since the hostage

crisis of 1979-81.

Bush said at the White House
news conference that he was
unsure that Iran actually proposed
a concrete peace plan, and said he

would consider no initiative unless

it includes Iraq's unconditional

withdrawal from Kuwait. "It

would have to be a credible,

visible, totally convincing with-

drawal," he said.

But jlhe president praised the

Tehrat' government for maintain-

ing its^ncutrality in the war and for

keeping the Iraqi planes that have

flown to Iran on the ground.

And in a frank disclosure, he

told reporters that "it would be a lot

easier to see a successful conclu-

sion" to the conflict if Saddam
were not in power.
"Now, would I weep? Would 1

moiun if somehow Saddam Hus-
sein did not remain as head of his

country?" Bush said, again quoting

British Prime Minister John
Major, who said in recent weeks
that "there will be no sorrow if he's

not there."

"Because I don't believe any-

body other than Saddam Hussein is

going to want to continue to

subject his army to the pounding
they arc taking, or his people, lo

the pounding that is going on."

In other developments:

—Radio Baghdad quoted a war
:ommunique as saying allied jet

fighters struck residential and
commercial areas in Iraq 373 limes

^

and that four enemy aircraft were
shot down. It did not say when or

where the planes were downed.
—The government-supervised

newspaper Al Akhbar in Cairo,

Egypt, reported that Saddam sent a

message to Palestine Liberation

Organization Chairman Yasser

Arafat "accusing him of being a

traitor" for not returning to Bagh-

dad after attending the funeral of

two aides slain in Tunis, Tunisia.

Tfte newspaper said the message

said Arafat fled the Iraqi capital

"lo avoid the war."

—Gunmen fired at the home of

Saudi Consul General Gaqar Gha-
zaz in Karachi, Pakistan, injuring a

guard, police said. It was unclear

whether the attack was related U)

the Persian Gulf war.

-Bush, saying ihc war "is

going very well," said there is no
plan to rcinstiiuic the draft

—In Washington. Treasury
officials said commitments of

$14.3 billion lo help defray the war
expenses have been received for

the three frontline nations

Egypt, Turkey and Jordan.

Evening Escort Service 825-1493
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L^stlation
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fax-in ballot
United Press international

SACRAMENTO — Troops
fighting in the Persian Gulf could

vote in California elections by
using fax machines lo cast their

ballots under legislation
announced Tuesday
The measure, SB2937 would

amend the state Elections Code to

altow-members of the military and

othCT California voters temporari-

ly living outside the United States

to fax absentee ballot applications

to county election officials.

County officials would then use

fax machines to send absentee

ballots to overseas voters, who
could return the completed ballou

by fax.
' ^

"Even when applications for

overseas absentee ballots are

received early in the process,

ballots sent halfway around the

world sometimes arrive too late to

be returned by mail before the

close of polls on Election Day,"

Secretary of State March Fong Eu
said.

'This legislation would allow

overseas voters, such as those

members of the armed forces

stationed in the Middle East as part

of Operation Desert Storm, to fax

their voted ballots back in time to

be counted," she said.

The bill is coauthored by state

Sen. Milton Marks, D-San Fran-

cisco, and Assemblyman Peter

Chacon, D-San Diego.

jects

military would be expected to lake

advantage of the volc-by-fax prog-

ram, Eu's spokeswoman Melissa

.Warren said.

"The numbers aren't huge. We
aren't expecting large numbers of

people U) participate." she said.

Several slates accepted vole-

by-fax ballots during last Novem-
ber's elections, Warren said. If the

measure is quickly passed by the

Legislature and signctl by Gov.

Pete WiLson. the first California

election with fax voting would be

llic March 19 special elections for

two state Senate seals and one

Assembly scaL

Marks said he would rush the

measure through the Legislature.

"It seems only filling that at a time

when we arc engaged in a military

struggle with a ruthless despot, we
make this effort to provide our

servicemen and women with the

most important franchise of our

democratic system — the right to

vote," he said.

SAXON
From page 3

might be unsatisfactory for the

jwrticular campus.

"It was a lime bomb wailing to

go off.*^ he said.

Ihc state legislature's reluc-

tance U) .sustain the nine campus's

fast-growing libraries was another

otMlacIc lor Saxon.

Creating the Northern and

Stxilhcm Kcgi(Mial Libraries was

one of iho ways he tried to keep

tx)th the legislature sajlisficd and

the campus libraries growing.

He managal budgetary con-

straints while comlxitting charges

of clilism. Some pi'ople said that

Uic university system was a very

elite place, but Saxon is happy that

his judgment proved true.

*The fact is that the university is

most sought for by young people in

Cahfomia," hft said "I fought ihc^

good fight the best way 1 could."
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Lawmaker encourages desalinizatidh
System would ease drought

situation in California, he says
By Chris Chrystai i

United Press International
"^

SACRAMENTO — Drought-

stricken California could be

assured of a new water supply with

unlimited potential by developing

desalination, a slate lawmaker said

Tuesday in announcing plans for

legislation to create ways to pay

for it.

Assemblyman Richard Polanco,

D-Los Angeles, said he will

introduce, an "action plan" in

several weeks designed lo promote

desalination that will include a

mechanism for financing the sys-

tems.

"California cannot afford the

economic disaster that's coming if

we mil out of water," Polanco told

a news conference. "Desalination

is a technology whose time has

come."

He declined to give any details

of his legislation, except to hint

^at it would involve some sort of

financing proposal.

Desalination — the removing

salt and minerals from sea water

and ground water to make it

drinkable— is being developed or

is under consideration in several

California areas, including Marin

County, Santa Barbara, Goleta and

Morro Bay. The process is yet to be

put into wide use, largely because

of its high cost.

There are several technologies,

all of which require heavy use of

electricity or fossil fuels. Desali-

nation is popular in the Persian

Gulf oil-producing countries.

Developing desalination would
ease reliance on rainfall by pro-

viding an additional water source,

.

but it would not replace existing

water supplies ancl would not solve

the drought problem, Polanco said:

Polanco released an Assembly

committee report that indicated

Califomians would be belter off

paying for desalination al higher

prices than risking economic dam-

age from an exhausted water

supply. But local governments are

looking to the state for financial

incentives to spur development of

the plans.

The report coniairied testimony

from a hearing last September

during which William Mills of the

Orange County Water District said

its desalination operation cost

$540 to $595 an acre-fool com-

pared lo $230 an acre-fool to buy

water from Southern Califomia's

Mcu-opolitan Water DisU'icl.

"We need lo find ways to

subsidize, otherwise we simply

would not proceed with these types

of projects without some good

incentives," Mills told the Com-
mittee on Economic Development,

International Trade and Technolo-

gies. . ,
1

Raymond Corley Jr., a lobbyist

for the Metropolitan Water Dis-

uicl, said desalination costs vary

depending on the salts of minerals

r "California cannot

afford the economic

disaster that's coming

if we run out of

water.
IT"

Richard Polanco

to be removed, but could run three

to five limes higher than exiting

supplies.

"We're convinced that we have

lo move toward desalting," Corley

said.

Ben Clay said the San Diego

County Water Authority, which he

represents in Sacramento, is con-

sidering spending $150,000 on

additional desalination siudicsi

"It's just one of a whole series of

things we're looking at," he said.

Polarico cited a Los Angeles

Times poll released last week that

showed 45 percent of those

surveyed thought desalination was
the most important goal to ensure a

reliable water supply".

Making The Link
Beiwhn a Gocd Educahon
And A SuooKSFUL Business Is

Something Laura Takes Literally.
buini BalviTde-Sanchez 73

President, El Rcy SaiK^i^»e G)mpany

At UCLA, youVf among the ht'st. (S00*'4 in the last six years.

When Luira IViIviTdcS.UKhc:

set out tt) hnn^ htrnu" the hacon, she

meant htisiness.

In W\ L.nira(.(>-Knniht a

hanknipi L»s Aiij^'les ehorizo siiusa^je

ct )m{xu\y.Jihc hib mhvc tumgiijlJiiLu

the successful El Key Sausii^e ( "om-

piUiy, whose sales have increased ovei

And Laura K^lieves she couldn't

have done it without the education

she i^HH at UC'LA. Anil the help she

received from the people at the

Financial Aid office and the PI.M'

jntJUaiDJ^Ciitc^^rPLmDinilCctater,

"U(1,A fauf^ht me how lo think

c niKally and how to ctuntnil to mv

Koals— the very l(X)ls I luvded to

succeed," she says. And Luira's success

story is just one oi thousinds inir

alumni have to tell.

UCXA carivr rex )urces c.ui help

yt»u ;K;hieve your own succev. stor>.

CwUeer Network yives you the oppor-

tunit\ to make contikts with alumni

like Luir.i anvi j^et a cloiArr l(x>k into

the industries ot twer 1 U.0<^ profes-

sion.il .ilumni. And the PliKctnent

and (^ireer Plarinin^^ Onter offers

internships and workshops in virtually

ever>' .ispect of career de\eK>ptnent.

To find out mt)re aK)ut ymir

career j>ivsihiliries,

call 82S-64a^. And

Wt us help you

make ycuir own

link to success.

v^
UdAkmni
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FORUM
From page 1

into an opportunity to get to the

bottom of the campus' most
pressing issues, asking Chancellor

Young first about the proposed

jegislration fee hike, financial aid

and the quality undergraduate

education.

While some students agreed a

fee increase is inevitable, others

questioned the need for such an

increase and debated how much
the increase should be.

"

Young responded with a pre-

diction of a 40 percent increase in

fees.

"No one is pleased with a 40
percent fee increase. We are facing

a crisis situation," the chancellor

said: "The fee increase is last in a

series of responses which are being

made," he added.

The state is proposing a dut of

$300 million for the university,

Lichter said.

ThQ &taie has suggested a-20
percent fee increase to make up for

this decrease in the university's

budget

But this explanation did not help

to make the increase proposal

more acceptable to the students.

"We're not simplifying the

matter. Why are we having a reg

fee hike and why are we halving it

now?" one student asked.

Kaplan said the budget cut

brings about a case of "simple

economics."
, _J _^

He said 'that by "increasing^

income (imwrgh more reg fees)

and decreasing expenditures" the

university can deal adequately

with loss of state funding.

Undergraduate president Poula-

kidas said, "L don't know .the

reasons for the fee increase being

so large. 1 think we have to gear

ourselves for the worst possible."

He said the student population

should prepare for fee hikes of up

to 100 percent in order to deal with

the possibility, even though such

an increase is unlikely.

Poulakidas also asked students

to be aware of cost increases all

over the campus, not just in reg

fees.

The registration fee increase

discussion led to many questions

regarding financial aid. Some
students feared that there would

not be a corresponding increase in

financial aid.

"Financial aid is inadequate;

everybody realizes this," Kaplan

said. .,

"The universitys research program is very import

tant. After all, UCLA is a research university . . .

cutting research to stop the fee increase is not the

answer.
M

Charles Young

Mickey Mouse
voice man dies

of heart attadc
United Press International

But Young added, "student

financial aid has been clearly

prioritized" on the administra-

tion's agenda.

He said he is working to acquire

a larger allocation of the universi-

ty's resources, state funding and

will involve himself in private

fund raising to increase financial-

aid for students.

"We will do everything we cah

to try to help students financially,"

Young said.

Undergraduate government's

academic affairs commissioner

Kaufman said all underrepre-

senicd groups faced income drops

this year.

Faculty research and the quality

of undergraduate teaching was
also addressed at the fc»iim.

"I'm not going to get in an

argument about teaching and

research," Young said.

But "we will continue to advo-

cate and pursue" a strong research

level. Young said, adding, "we will

be cutting back in all our programs

(because onfier^utfgercuQ with^

the exception, I hope, of teaching.'*

Students questioned the neces-

sity of so much money being

available to research while some
students are being denied adequate

financial aid due to a lack of funds.

Chancellor Young defended the

research programs.
"The university's research

program is very important After

all, UCLA is a research universi-

ty," he said.

"Cutting research to stop the fee

increase is not the answer," Young
said.

Other topics of the forum
included seismic renovations,
negative check-off fees, retention

rates, Chicano Studies and Ameri-
can Indian and Afro-American
acceptance rates.

'This is the first time in 20 years

I've been asked to participate in a

forum," Young^aid. He added that

using the forum as an open means
of communication can be useful

and encouraged more forums.

BUR&ANK ^ James MaeDo- i-

r^ r-t r-^

Kr-

t^

UCLA Undergraduate Business Society

presents

^ Wednesday, Feb. 6 '^
*^ Fowler A-103B *^

7-8:30PM

?

i. t-^^

GUEST SPEAKERS:
*Lavirie McCartHy **

Managing Director
' Bankers Trust

*Cynt^ia McClain-Hill
Attorney

UBS Is sponsored by AGSM

4141
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nald, the voice of Mickey Mouse
fw 30 years and one of Holly-

wood's pioneer sound effects men,

has died of a heart attack, Walt

Disney Studios said Tuesday. He
was 84. ^ ,v

MacDonald died at his home in

Glendale last Friday, w

"Jiikmy was probably one of the

best sound effects men in Holly-

wood in the early days. A real

pioneer," said Disney spokesman
Howard Green. "He created all the

effects you hear in Disney ani-

mated_ shorts and live-action

shorts. He was an absolute genius^ y?*

who created incredible Rube Gold-*^

berg-like contraptions."

MacDonald started at Disney in

1934. He took over from Walt
Disney as the voice of Mickey in

"Fun and Fancy Free" in 1946 and
was the voice of Disney's signa-

ture character until his retirement

in 1976.

MacDonald was bom in Dun-
dee, Scotland, but came to the

United States when he was just a

month old. The family settled in

Philadelphia. After graduation*

from high school and a correspon-i

dence course in engineering, h^

moved to California in 1927 andf^

began working for the City of

Burbank Engineering Department
Leaving after an accident, he

I

began playing drums and percus- •*,j:j

sion for the Dollar Steamship

Lines out of San Francisco, sailing

around the world a number of

times as a member of the ship's

band.

Between voyages, MacDonald
played with other bands and
happened to be in the group called

in to record for a Mickey Mouse—'

—

short in 1934.

He stayed on with the newly
formed Disney Sound Effects

Department, doing vocal effects ;

and 'cartoon voices. In "Snow
White and the Seven Dwarfs" he

created gurgling waterfalls, falling

rain, .the caliopc and yodclal for

the dwarfs and sncc7.cd for Snoc/.y.

He was the timpanist in the

lamed soundtrack from "Fanta-

sia." Following his retirement,

MacDonald returned to do (x:ca-

sional effects for Dfsney, incljud-

jng the voice of Evinrude, the

outboard dragonfly in "The
Rescuers."

In addition to Mickey and his

regular sound effects duties. Mac-
Donald did a variety of dogs, cats

and bears in the True-Life Adven-
tures, an Academy Award winning
series that was shot on location,

making it difficult to bring in

sound equipment. MacDonald
taught himself to imitate hundreds
of animal sounds for the pictures.

MacDonald credited hj^ engi-

neering background with nclping

him make virtually all the sound

effects equipment at Disney. He
said his most difficult effect was
the sound of a spider web shim-

mering in the 13 half-tones of a

chriNtiatic scale.

' OIlic John.iton. a long time

Disney animalbr, said Tuesday

night that "Jimmy was almost

infallible."

"You don't think of sound
effects as being that im|X)rtant to

the pictures or the characters —
just a pop or a boom or a whistle or

something," Johnston said. "But
the way Jimmy did them, they all

had a personality and they fit the

nuxxl of the picture."

He is survived by his wife of
more, than 50 years, Roberta.

I

MANDEL
From page 1

Appeals.

In 1965 he became an associate

in the law firm Tuttle & Taylor,

and in 1969 he became a member
of that law firm.

This is the first time he has

-^worked for the UCLA (^ommunity^

/

and he considers it to be "a whole

new challenge." Although he has

never before worked for a univer-

sity, he feels that his 25 years in

commercial law has been a good
preparation to meet UCLA's legal

needs.

Much of his experience in

commercial law dealt with the

legalities of building expansion

and property management, just the

type of experience that UCLA was
looking for to manage its expand-

ing facilities.

He also worked for the Board of

Zoning Appeals for Los Angeles

and said this experience will also

help in his new job.

"As a member of the zoning

board I wcM'ked in a highly politi-

cally charged environment that

gave me the skills to build consen-

sus among disputing parties,"

Mandel said.

Mandel has been recognized for

his public service. He recently

received the Maynard J. Toll

Award for his contributions to

{H'oviding legal services to low-

income persons.

In addition to his responsibili-

ties as the legal counsel to the

chancellor, Mandel will also be

involved in another important

career activity ovet the next few

months.

"I am learning how to be a

Bruin," Mandel said.

POSITION
From page 1

from outside law firms.

">It became apparent that it was
very expensive to hire outside

counsel and that our demands were

so large that we should recruit a

lawyer familiar with commercial

property litigation, and financing

arrangements," Executive Vice

Chancellor Murray L. Schwaru
said.

According to the UC President's

office, the search firm McMorrow
Ass(x:iatcs. Inc.. of Los Angeles

was hired to conduct the national

sc^irch for the candidate lo fill this

position.

Schwartz and Vice Chancellors

Peter W. Blackman and Alan F.

Charles then conducted the inter-

views of Mandel and other candi-

dates referred by the search

agency.

Following his interview with the

chancellor, Mandel was offered

the job, subject to the approval of

the negents.

"He has just the kind of legal

strengths that we need," said

Schwartz referring lo Mandel 's 25

years of experience in commercial

law and his service on the Board of

Zoning Appeals for the city of Los

Angeles.

The administration said his

work in commercial law and on the

/xming board provided him with

ti\c necessary experience in legal

asiKxts of building, financing and

contractor litigation.

Mandel. as vk:e chancellor.

will also a.sNist the Chancellor by
bringing a lawyer's .skills into play

U) manage direction of growth at

UCLA.

CSO
825-1493

Escort

Service

Spend a rewarding summer working with diildren

ages 7 to 14. Gold Arrow Camp, located on Hiintington

take in California's High Sierra, is now hiring motivated

and responsible counselors. UC students pick up
appllcatton at Placement & Career Planning Center Main

Informatbn Counter. Schedule an interview lor

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 12. Call (213) 545-3233
for wore Information.

NEW YORK W A S H I N Q T O N

UGLA EXPO CENTER
CELEBRATING 25 YEARS OFACHIEVEMENT

INFORMATION MEETINGS
TUESDAYS •4 PM

WEDNESDAYS 12 PM
THURSDAYS . 3 PM

ACKERMAN UNION RM A-213

We've placed over 4,000 interns in the areas ofMedia,

Business, Government, Public Relations, & much more.

APPLICATION DEADLINE IS FEBRUARY 22

mmmmmmmmmm*
:

(213) 924-0372 fax: (213) 824-2714

1019 Gayley AvmtiwWeMtwood, CA 90024

SACRAMENT > 8 A N F R AN CISC O

NTERNSHIPS

CAMPUS

EVENTS concerts nation presents..-

RCA recording artist

I I

'ijJj'jJJ 1/3j1

uj e c

f><^

' 8:00pm
cne coop

paid for by usac
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Viewpoint
Counterpoint
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Israel has distributed

masks to Palestinians
By Ted Miroe

I couldn't agree more with Gail

Sahar Zucker that racism is a vile and
evil tool which only manipulates and
distorts truths into lies and lies into

half-truths (Daily Bruin, "We must not

justify the war with racism," Jan. 31).

What I can't understand is why she

didn't speak out against the recently

printea anti—Israel and anti—Semitic

articles written by several UCLA stu-

dent newsmagazines? Isn't this the type

of racism which you're against? Or is

it my own "Jewish mentality" tha|t

haunts me?
Let's not forget so fast that the

Jewish student newsmagazine; Ha'Am
has had Israeli flags torn off its door

several limes within the last couple of

weeks.

It was amazing. I could not find one

word condemning the blatant scud

missile bombings against Israeh and

Saudi civilian areas in your article.

Why haven't you spoken out against

this "human rights violation" by Sad-

dam and the Iraqi army?
Then everything became a lot clearer

when you tried to "justify the war" by
connecting the Israeh-Palestinian issue

with this Arab-Arab conflict. I Under- .

stand that you're a psychology student,

so perhaps history or political events

aren't as important.

Fine, but what about the omission

that Israel did indeed hand out gas

masks freely to the Palestinians living

on the West Bank? You twisted the

whole news around and said "that they

don't deserve the gas masks provided

for Israeli citizens." How can you

make such a derogatory statement

against Israel when it is not only false,

but racist in its connotation!

In August, when Saddam launched

his invasion against Kuwait, the Israeli

civilians were willing to pay any price

for their own gas masks. And indeed

they did for the first few months, until

the Israeli government officially distri-

buted the gas masks freely 'to ^r >

citizens and Palestinians. |[

Even when the Palestinians were'

associating their cause with that mur-

dering megalomaniac, Israel continued

to distribute gas masks to them. And
even despite the televised cheering of

Palestinians celebrating the scud attacks

against populated Israeh civihan areas,

they continued to receive them until all

supplies were exhausted.

Your article didn't try to justify

racism. You attempted to justify Sad-

dam's invasion and the annexation of

Kuwait with that of Israel. I am sure

that you arc one of those people who
believe that the Scud missile attack on

the West Bank was an Israeli ruse to

"justify the war" against Saddam and

the Palestinians.

Finally, as a Jew, using these

statements "Jewish mentaUty" or "Jew-

ish character^ belittles the kind of

stereotyping and racism thaL|ias been

happening on campus. You lost all

credibility concerning your original war

against racism when you so blindly

made false statements about Israel to

the extent of racism.

Miroe is a junior majoring in political

science.

Letters

Charity helps
Editor:

Mr. Myers, your letter on

philanthropy (Daily Bruin,

"Greek charity," Jan. 29) dis-

turl)ed me.

First, I do not think all

Greeks would agree with your

point of view. Clearly, your

challenge to the Greek com-
munity to question the "moral-

ity that deems altruism as

noble" is confrontational at

best. At worst, this statement

attacks those that are trying to

improve their community for

the benefit of all, which

includes yourself.

Second, the "private associa-

tion" of the various Greek

houses is a part of the UCLA
community, lest you forget.

The fraternities and sororities

benefit from being a part of

this university, and litUe is

asked in return.

Third, I hope you arc not

proud of yourself for insulting

such a multitude in such a

smalt amount of space. Most
of the community service pro-

jects, if not all. are not

"granting aid to the unde^

served."

Is an elementary school child

who seeks some extra help

after school from a UCLA
Uitor undeserved?

I take comfort in the fact

that your views are not those

of the entire Greek community.

T have admired and worked
with Greeks involved in com-
munity service. They got

involved because they care

about their community. Instead

of mocking community service

and philanthropy, they got

involved. Maybe y©u should do
the same.

Alan Young
Senior

Political science

Uniform flags

Editor:

Why aren't the Bruins

wearing the American flag on

their uniforms? Gerald Madkins
was quoted in the Feb. 3

edition of the L.A. Times as

saying, "The school admi-

nistration doesn't want to

offend the student body."

Every professional basketball

and football player has a flag

positioned somewhere on his

uniform. Even a majority of

teams in the NCAA have flags

on their jerseys.

The point is the flag does

not represent any political

stance concerning the Persian

Gulf war, but rather represents

support for our country. Sup-

port that our troops need
desperately, both in and out of

the Persian Gulf. If anyone
amongst the student body finds

the American flag offensive

because it reprcscnus this

country and our trtx^ps. then

gel out!

Regardless of whether the)^

students agfcc or disagree

abtHit American policy con-

cernmg the gulf, we should all

.k)ve and support our troops

now that they are fighting for

their lives as well as their

country.

Daniel Tomasello
Junior

Economics

Kuwait," Jan.29) was very

enUghtening.

To summarize: a dictator

invokes historical justification

(generations old) to retake land

that he claims originally

belonged to his nation. Though
his nation has already given up
claim to that land, he claims

that his people have always
felt a sense of ownership for

it.

Docs this sound familiar lo

anyone? It should; this is the

justification that Adolf Hitler

gave in annexing the Sudeten-

land and the Rhineland. At
least Hitler was nice enough to

take them by treaty rather than

invasion. Both Hitler and Sad-
dam Hussein, at that point,

staled that that particular con-

quest was their last. I wonder
if Ibrahim would have believed

Hitler as well.

Pat Meighan
Freshman

Undeclared

Saddam parallel More flags

h

Editor:

Efran IbrahiiT)'s viewpoint

(Daily Bruin, "Historical con-

text of Iraq's annexation of

Edttor:

I have been wondering why
UCLA is one of only two

schools 1 have noticed that

docs not have American Hags

on its uniforms.

Gerald Madkins has been

quoted in the L.A. Times as

saying the school administrators

"don't want to offend the

student body."

That's good, let's not offend

the student body at UCLA,
instead, let's offend the student

body at every other .school in

the nation. Not to mention any
of the hundreds of thousands

of American soldiers involved

in the Persian Gulf War, one
of whom is my brother.

When they see the front

page of Sunday's sports sec- ^

tion, look a^ the color photo

and see an American Hag on
Chris McNeal's uniform from
Pitt, but not one on Don
Mclxan's uniform from UCLA,
they're going lo wonder the

same thing I did: What's
wnmg with UCLA?

Don't ruis<^ our rcg fees,

unless it is U) pay for Ameri-
can Hags U) be .sewn on our
players' uniforms.

WaHer McLean^
Junior

Undeclared

Iteily Bruin
112 Kercl(hof1 Hall

308 Westwood Plaza
Los Anoeles, CA 90024

d^13> 825-9^8

Edttoftol Boafd

MaOhaw For4M

Vvew C^yy Kwlef MtenMe N MaCvoy
vpMfw BflNw Iwan nireue
A a I UNar Hob MintaM

Urwlonad •dtoriali rapr^Mnl • maforNv opMon o(

ffw OMf Bnrin EdlorM BoMd. Al aUm oOktmnt.

Authora. Vmf do not riMad ttt* vlawt ol Wm
EdNorlal Soa/d, lh« ttatl or th* A8UCLA
Communtoallon* Board. Th« Bfuin oonpHw wNh
Iha Coffimuotctloo Bo«d'» potcy pfohMlnfl tty
puMoallan of artldM thai pmtp¥uitm darag«toi^
ouRural or athnlc ttaraotypM. WAWan maladal

»ubmm«d fT«Mi b* typwl or wrdan lagiWy.

AH awbrrMlad riMartal muat baar Iha author'a

nama, atfaraaa, lalaphorw numtMr, ragtolratlon

numbar af afllltallaii wMh UCUA. Mamaa wtil r«ot

ba withhatd aioapl In aiirama caaaa. Tha Brvin

WIN puWiah anonymoua latlart on caaa-by-

caaa baata If Iha laitar ta <laamad lo ba yf

aartaWva nt»vm, MJh* abaira 'nfa-matlon la

raquiraiiTar pyrpaaai aTvartfIcailon. H a Miar
la printad anonyrrwualy. all biographical

Irtformaliort wll ba kapl contMantial.

\Ntmn mill^ author* aubrrM malarial, aoma
narnaa may ba kapl on flla ralh«f than publi*h«d

with tha m^artal Tha Bru*> raaarvM <tm right lo

ad* aubmnad malartal ' and lo datarntlna Ht

plaoarwani In Iha jMpar. All aubmlaalona baoona
Iha proparly of Th« Bium. Tha Communlcitlerw

Board hai a madln griavanoa prooadura lor

rMoMrtg aorrpiainln agiStaTany of Hi ptAioanbn*.

For a dopy of lt>a corrtplata pr^eadura. contaol tha

PuMtoallom ottlta at 11? Kartkhoff Hall
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Under the skin ofcultural assumptions and images

I
would like to dedicate

this column to Dennis and

Ted, wherever and
whomever they are, for

unknowingly leaching me an

important and timely lesson.—
About a week ago, a friend

and 1 were at Venice Beach
doing research for a wofld arts

and cultures class project. For

the day, we were asked to

pick a type of expressive ^

human behavior and document

what we found. The objective

was to explore the role of an

anthropologist,^ and practice dif-

ferent ways of interacting with

people as "informants" — an

anthropological term for those

from whom you collect data.

Looking around the great

cultural pelri dish known as

Venice Beach, we decided to

The Curiosity Tree

Craig
Rosa

focus our academic micro-

scopes on tattoos as a form of

personal expression. Our first

step was then to find some
wild characters to make for an

interesting study. With camera

and tape recorder in hand, we
promptly walked down the

boardwalk to play "National

Geographic" on the untamed

sands of Venice Beach.

Our first encounter was with

a man named Dennis. Through

interviewing him, we discov-

ered that each of the half-

dozen tattoos covering his

upper body were symbolic of

his personal experiences and
philosophies. One tattoo in

particular stands, out in my
mind: A tiny, handwritten

"Lori" inscribed over his heart.

This tattoo was done recently

in prison, he told us, from

jwhich he^ was released just

four days eariiery

Because they had no tattoo-

ing equipment or ink in jail,

they made their own out of

whatever they could find. Den-

nis explained how his was

done. First, the staple of a

matchbook was carefully

removed and sharpened on the

striking surface. One end was

then wrapped in thread to

make it easier to handle. A
match was lit and passed over

ihc staple to sterilize it. The
pattern of the name was then

punched, dot by dot, through

the skin with the staple. A
blue chess piece was melted

with the remaining matches,

and the plastic residue was
(H'essed into the open wound.

When the skin healed back

over the lines, the name was
permanently writtt^n under the

WESTWOOD DRIVING
And

VRAFFIC SCHOOL
UCLA Student Dfscount

TRAFFIC SCHOOL 7 DAYS A WEEK
AUTO INSURANCE

1093 Broxton Ave. #218 ' 824-3991
Wostwood ViNage. Above the Wherehouse

FAST FREE DELIUERV!

Special Late Night Hours
Sun.-Thurs. 11anfi - 1am
Fri Sat. 11am - 3am

WINGS
Real Buffalo' (NY) Style

Chicken Wings

with celery sticks & bleu cheese

"iorvod by the dozen

Buffalo Sauces:

Mi6 for beginners

Hot - experienced eaters only.

Suicide • Buffalo natives only.

Barbecue Sauces

Original - |ust erx)ugh zip*

Mot Barbecue Rochealvr Styl

Party Size Orders

80
100

^t BURGERS
100% Beef Marpburgef \IA lb

Buffalo Style

rtguiir

% 22

SALADS
Buffalo Styla Chicken Salad

D\nm Salad »mall

large
Potato Silad
Cole Slaw .

Macaroni Salad

e

$ 795

'.3

S2 44

$?2S
$2 53

THtNGS
Potato SKins

Homemade with Sour Cream $2 95

Bacon-n-Cheddar $3 50

both V $4 22

Golden Mozzarella Sbcks $3 50

Freah Fried Zucchini $2 95

Breaded Whole Mushroom*... $2 95

Our Famous "Onion Loar ...««^....$2 25

Stoak Fries plain .....$1 50

w/chetie n aravy $2 25

Chickeo Sandwich $345

Stomemade. Boneless. Skinteu

react Fillet)

LITTLE RED SAMPLER $4 45

(Wi

Mui

(Wings and your choic* ol Zuoohim or

Muaivooms)
BIO RFD SAf^PlFR $5 95

Wingt., Mo//nrolla Sticks. Zucchini,
' ithrooms. & Potato Skins)

BEUERACE^
Soda can $75iix.pack $3 95

Water, natural «...»»... V 00

Juio* $150
domestic $l SO «i padt |4 06

Imported..12.00 m pack $7 86

'ji^ 478AVINGS
(478-9464)

11923 Santa Monica Blvd.

(saa Mon. & Fri. ads (or coupons)
L i

skin.

This is just one example of „

the sobering glimpse we were
given into Dennis' life — his

experiences, mistakes, beliefs,

loves, addictions, ho^s and

sufferings. Over a remarkably

short period of time, our per-

ceptions of him went through a

dramatic transformation — he

went from being an academip

subject, lo an ex-convict, lo a

real person who we could

relate to with a history and

being that was undeniably pro-

found and human.

We ended up documenting

what we should have known
befcM'ehand; that Dennis is a

wondrously complex, living,

feeling human being, even

though his triews,, stories and

choices may be quite different

than those that we might
know. I was embarrassed by

my own initial failure to rec-

ognize that he was much more
than a canvas for body art,

some kind of bad guy from
the latest action film, or some-

how less than fully human
because of my assumptions of

what a '"person like that," a

person with tattoos, would be

like.

The difference between the

illusion and the reality of the

person was a^oluiely startling.

This started rnaking me ques-

tion other illusions that people

create and use when they don't

want to acknowledge some-

one's humanity. For instance,

what are the realities behind

stereotypes like "fag," "nigger"

or even "civilian casualty?"

Every person has a story.

every person is flesh and

blood, every person dreams,

thinks, loves, 'has an impact

and exists far above and bey-

ond our perceptions. These
perceptions are quite often

based, knowingly or not, on
racist, sexist, classist or nation-

alist assumptions that we have

been taught in the process of

establishing an identity.

This brings me to another

recent experience where a ste-

reotype disintegrated before my
eyes.

This weekend I was at a

party where we were asked to

join in on a toast. A bottle of

Jamaican i^m was passed

around in a circle from which
we all were to drink. One of

the people who was in this

_circle was Ted, a Native

American of Yaqui descent.

When the bottle came around
to him, instead of swigging

directly from the bottle, he

carefully poured some rum into

his hands^ bowed his head, and
tilted the rum into his mouth
with a swift motion. -

—

Being the world arts and
cultures student that 1 am, I

was intrigued by this unusual

way of drinking a toast. 1

wondered if this was part of a

larger ritual with a deeper

significance, or if there was a

myth that explained why Yaqui

people drink toasts in such a

way. I tried to remember if I

had studied about any other

Native American groups that

did something remotely simijs^-

I A moment later, my quick

and perceptive analysis was

interrupted when Ted wiped

his rnouth with the back of his

hand, shrugged his shoulders

and said, "I've got a cold. 1

donH want to get anyone

sick."

Once again 1 had mistakenly

made an absurd presumption

about someone's identity based

(Ml my own erroneous ste-

reotype, in this case, my mis-

conceptions of Native

Americans. The assumption

was not necessarily as critical

as those I had made about

Dennis, but it was equally as

foolish.

The next time you catch

yourself playing armchair

anthropologist, listening to an

"expert" discussing the "Arab
mentality" on CNN, you might

want to think twice. Now,
more than ever, we need to be
able to tell tlie difference

between a distorted image of

the "other," and the real peo-

ple on and "off the screen.

When that image is being

broadcast from a video camera
mounted in the tip of the latest

"smart bomb," it is unhkely
that what we sec in the frame
will be clear and true.

That moment of introspection

might be the seed of a "New
World Order" based /on multi-

plicity, cultural equi^, and
respect for himian mt, instead

of one based CHLJifilitary

might, chauvinist logic and,

xenophobic ignorance. »

Rosa is a senior majoring in

world arts and cultures.

Looking For The Key To Success?

?^Trv Advertising in the Daily Bruin.

825-2161

Advertising Opens A Lot Of Doors.

Hillel this week
Wednesday
1:00-2:00 pm

"War and Peace in the Jewish
Tradition"- Rabbi Chaim
Seidler-Feller's weekly
discussion
Ackerman 3516

Dorm Network — Sproul private dining room
6:00-7:00 pm Call Tammy 208-3081

Shabbat
6:30 pm

Bf-C«ltural Shabbat w/ Persian

Hillel. At Hillel, 900 Hllga^d.

$5.00 Call Jason.

Sunday, Feb. 10 — "Miaking the case; c
11:00-5:00 pm wide conference on

^ strategic planning for

^Israel" Graduate School
of Management
0|I1 Jason 208-3081
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Column Music "T^

Tale of ction Alt and Buffalo Tom bring East
has happy ending
Exposure to

music a hit
My name is Mike, and I'm a

musicoholic. "^
| ^

It's all my brother's fault. He
started me dnihe road to ruin when
I was only nine years old.

One day I was playing with my
Star Wars flgures when he came
into my room.

"Mike," he began, "I . .
." Then

he stopped and just looked at me
for a moment

"No," he said finally. "You're
still too young."

He turned to leave, but I was
already at his heels.

"What? What is it?" I asked,

sensing he'd been about to say

something only grownups say to

each other.

He looked at me again.

"Are you sure you want to do
this?" he asked. There was danger

and excitement in his voice.

I nodded solemnly. We went to

his room in silence, leaving the

rebel forces to die at the hands of

Darth Vader.

Once we were in his room he

quickly closed the door.

"What is it?" 1 asked. I Was
nervous, but also anxious to prove
my coolness to my world-wise

13-year-old brother.

"I want you to listen to some-
thing," he said, putting a set of
headphones over my ears. "Get
ready."

I gripped the sides ofmy chair as

he put a record on the turntable.

Suddenly Miltonian chaos filled

my head. The turbulent vibrations

overwhelmed me. I panicked and
gripped my chair even harder. My
heart began pounding. My brother

smiled at me.

Determined to show my brav-

ery, 1 relaxed, eased my grip on the

chair and gave the chaos a chance.

Closing my eyes, I began to drift as

the noise slowly coalesced into a

song, a song with words and a

chorus. Its initial raucousness

became soothing, and I rode on
waves of musical energy. 1 was
floating, floating . . .

"Hey, I think that's enough," my
brother said, taking off the head-

phones. "You shouldn't take too

much the first time."

I was in awe. "What do you call

it?" 1 asked.

He grinned at me Qonspirator-

ially.

•The Kinks." -^

1 was hooked. I played the Kinks
every day. 1 memorized their

lyrics. I wrote "I love Lola," on
desks at school. While other third-

graders wanted to be Jimmy Carter

XX Bjom Borg. I wanted to be Ray
Davics.

The road to hell is paved with

good intentions, and my brother

soon turned mc on to the harder

suiff: Led Zeppelin.

The Kinks had taken me into the

stratosphere; aliit of ZcppeUn took

me to the stan. New worlds of

musKal exploration opened up to

me. I spent my weekends over the

luili and fir iwiy, dajgd

California. I swung from the

gallows pole.

As the weeks of addiction

turned into months I ^ew reckless,

sneaking into my brother's room
when he wasn't around just to go
through his collection. 1 was trying

anything 1 could get my hands on,

and he had it all: Beatles, Stones,

Who, Doors, Floyd, you name it. It

was sure to end in tragedy °.
. .

But it never did. Because music

can gel you high without turning

your lungs into asphalt. It can take

you on trips without turning your

Ixain into jelly. A dose of Springs-

teen can get me off better than any
drug.

I'm about to make a statement

that surprises even me with its

audacity, but.I beUeve it to be true:

The most powerful drug known to

man is not made with a chemistry

set. It is not money or religion. It is

music.

Remember in "Ghost" when
Patrick Swayze and Demi Moore
take out their passion on a pile of

The Grand Illusion

Michael
Wolffe

Local band

revels in ^post

nuke punkery'

By Chip Phillips

DaWy Bruin Staff

Tonka trucks decorated the

small enclosed patio as I walked

past Horace Blue Vein's apart-

ment 1 found the correct bunga-

low, 754'/i, knocked on the door

and was suddenly ushered into the

wild and wacky world of Carnival

Art— an LA based experiment in

"post-nuke punkery."

Keith, Brian, Michael and Ed
were seated around a small televi-

sion, engrossed in the action-

packed Chuck Norris classic, 'The
Octagon." Michael beckoned me
10 enter, making sure however to

indicate that the shghtest noise just

might hinder the complete under-

standing of the film's message.

The film ended; the interview

began:

WHAT DO COSMO AND VEL-
VET ELVISES HAVE IN COM-
MON?

. Michael: "When I was a little

kid I used to do those spin painting

things you do at carnivals. I used to

call it carnival art. We've found

out since that there is a legitimate

art form called carnival art, which
is like the things you win at

midways. Kitsch art — like Elvis

lamps. Velvet Elvises and all those

things. Little trolls and all that

stuff. It's according to Cosmo or

Vogue or something — so it's

legif."

Ed: "And it smells good too."

West Coasts
Massachusetts group

proud to be called loud

• II

By Chip Phillips

Carnival Art will be performing in the Cooperage tonight along with Buffalo Tom.

GET HEART SMART — NO
SATURATED FATS

Michael: "It's just wild. It's so

saturated here. There arc just so

many bands and so many industry

people — and they only believe

that which is good is what they arc

told is good. Nobody wants to trust

their own heart and believe what

they want to believe because

they're afraid somebody is going

to look at them and go, 'You like

them ?!.'"

THE HILLS ARE ALIVE
WITH THE SOUND OF MUS-
IC

Michael: "I'd say our back-

ground.s arc all different, hut they

all conic togcilier on certain things.

We have totally different influ-

eraies. We have so many infiu-

cnces we had to agree on what we
wanted to sound like and that was
the sound we wanted to have."

YOU LIKE THEM!?!
. Keith: "Men Without Hats. The
Fixx."

Ed: "Soul Asylum and Kiss**-

Michael: "Dylan and the Boss.

And Prince? Sure, put him down."
Brian: "Elvis and Jennifer from

L7."

AND THE DEATH TOLL IS

SURPRISINGLY LOW TOO
Michael: "Rash pots. Broken

See CARNIVAL, page 24

Daily Bruin Staff

What do you get when you take the respective sons

of an original 'Tabulaire," the ex-manager of
professional boxer Randall "Tex" Cobb and a test

pilot for Boeing?

Chances are you wouldn't havjc guessed a couple

of blown-out 100 watt Marshall amps. But then again

nothing about the Massachusetts band Buffalo Tom
seems to fit within the realm of common knowledge.

When asked about the band's name, vocalist/gui-

tarist/pianist Bill Janowitz said, "It's not really that

great of a story. Our drummer's name is Tom and
he's a real quiet guy who wouldn't want the band
named after him. We liked it because it brought

attention to him."

Call me crazy, but I thought Janowitz's name. Bill,

was a little mcM'e appropriate.

As for their musical style and sound, it would
probably best be categorized under the heading loud.

Combining traditional elements of songwriting with

the melodious influence of Van Morrison and the

volume of Blue Cheer, Buffalo Tom creates the

production sounds and the level of volume the band
loves.

"Our music is not the most ground breaking," said

Janowitz. "It's music we just enjoy. It's more
traditional songwriting gone through a newer guitar

sound."

Maybe their music isn't "ground breaking," biil the

manner in which the band started was quite original.

Unchallenged by the traditional demands of higher

education and sensing theimpending doom of a life

after graduation, Janowitzf^long with Tom Maginnis
and Chris Colboum, decided to form Buffalo Tom at

the University of Massachusetts at Amherst in 1986.

The only problem was that, at the time, all three

members were guitarists.

They had two options: they could find members to

play behind them, fcMining a "guitar army" similar to

Moyy Hatchet, the Outlaws or Lynyrd Skyrfyrd, or

have two of the members switch instruments while

the third member simply turned up his guitar way
loud. ^

Former University of Massachusetts stu-

dents named their band Buffalo Tom after

their quiet drummer Tom.

The band opted for the latter, with Colboum
playing his bass like a guitar and Maginnis began

playing his drums . . . like a guitar. The result?

Buffalo Tom — a band with eilhtr one extremely

distinct message, or . . . none at all?

"As far as messages go we have no real

philosophy," Janowitz said. "Our music is usually

about relationships and da-y-to-day situations. There

are no direct messages, they are made up of a

montage of images . . . more poetic, nothing linear

usually."
,

The Buffalo Tom live shovv is ^ually abstract,

drawing upon the varying mindsets and altitudes of

each band member.
"We're preuy good live," said Janowitz. "We're

not that different from our records. It really depends

on the mood were in." it'
And as for a live show on the UCLA campus?

"College campuses are usually a good place to

play, but sometimes you end up playing in the snack

bar," Janowitz recalled. "They are also cheaper gigs

if not free. Therefore we gel more people in and the

response is usually better. They're usually higher

paying gigs loo!"

MUSIC: Buffalo Tom. Tonigfit at 8 p.m in the Cooperage.

confused. I rambled on and went to

clay? Would that scene have Ifcen:

nearly so tender if "Unchained
Melody" hadn't been playing in

the background?

What about the theme from
"200r7 It's the first thing people

think of when you mention the

movie: "'2001,' yeah, 1 saw that,

duh, duh, duh. duh pUH!"
Whal about Zeppelin's "Stair-

way to Heavcn'7 Can anyone
contest its status as the Lx)nghair

National Anthem? I read once that

parents used to call radio stations

and request it to coincide with their

children's funerals!

About now you're probably

wondering what all this has to do
with you. Well. I honestly don't

know. But this is my first column
and I thought you'd like to know
where I'm coming from, as well as

how I stand on music in general.

My tastes, in case you haven't

figured them out, run from classic

rock to speed metal, with Tracy
Chapman and Men Without Hats

thrown -in for good measure. I'll

listen to anything once, and I'll

grudgingly admit to owning a

Depechc Mode single.

So if any of this sounds interest-

ing to you. tune in whenever you
see the guy with the long hair.

That'll be me. I'll do my best in

each coltimn to move, to teach and

to deUglit

Wekome to The Grand Illusion.

Primeval bands Momma Stud and Freewheelers bring energy to the Coop
Two up'and'€oming groups' diversity defies definition

.

KAWMM CHAN

Joining the Wheelers on stage Thursday night was Mqmnia

By Charles Newbery

Momma Stud and Freewheelers

blasted the Cooperage with a

barragt of sounds and personali-

ties last Thursday evening. Both
bands exhibited a raw power that

catapulted eccentricity further

than the accepted

front lines. Such
wild fiair, although

confusing at limes,

surpassed simple

foot-tapping appreciation. "^

Hollywood band Monmia Stud

displayed a culture all its own ~ a

conglomeration of music styles

couplal witli seemingly op|N>sile

pcrsonalitiei — all unified in oi\c

light i^rformancc.

Keyboardist Jason Yates
clothed him.self simply in khaki

U-ouscrs with an off-white pullover

shirt, whereas bassist Jim Snider

costumed himself in polyester

thnft-siorc specials, stamping him
with an incomparable aura. Maybe
the court jester who happens to be

k^ng with a goafec, minus the

clanging bells.

With its first album to fill the

record stores later this week, and
after three months in die recording

With its first album to fill the record stores later

this week, and after three mondis in die recording

studio with Virgin Records, Momma Stud oozed

hrute force and thoughtful charm, a modey combi'

nation that threw the body to primeval dance one
minute and "down^home" feelings the next. Some
new songs combined raw power with country
influence, some soul influence, some blues and
folk influence— all intertwined into one descrip-

tive idcntificT: "feel-good" music.

ma Stud inr/jcd Ivutc force and
thoughtful charm, a motley combi-

nation that threw the body ti)

|)rimcval dance (Nie minute and
"down-home" feelings il^e next.

Some new songs CiNnhiiied raw
power with country infiucncc,

some soul infiuence, some blues

and folk infiucncc - all intert-

wined into one descriptive identi-

fier: "feel-good" music.

Ernest Carter, Kranclal Crews,

Gabby Roland, Pebbles Phillips,

and Oeri Soriano accompanied

Snider and Yates on the nbt-quite-

Mf-enough Coopeiigg jtage ai a

Stud, hailing from that Illustrious place called Hollywood, smdio with virgin Records, Mom- diverse band of. individuals dedi-

catcxl to their music. Ernest Carter,

M(Mnma Stud's lead v(x:alist, let

loose Willi his individual rendition

of the classic hymn, "Ama/ing

Grace," Just one number in a

diverse repertoire.

Lot Angelcs-^sed and New
Orleans-influenced F'reewhe^lers

continued the evening with energy

bordering on the wild and primev-

al. Spontaneity would best

describe their pcrrormancc, along

with eccentricity. Maybe a musical

bombardment.

Their sounds have many com-
parisons. but not one. Thetr display
Of energy appeared offensive.

humorous and motivating. The
sounds invigorate anti-establish-

ment coniempftiion and images of

the* glory of rebellion. Not to say

Iheir lyrics invigorate rebellion in

the masses, it's just the liberating

effects of upbeat music.

The seemingly twenty-minute,

endless rendition of "Stepping
Stone" hyped the audience to a

euphoric frenzy. With Hatnmond
organist Dave Sobel bouncing off

the keys and around the stage in a

tie-dyed jumpsuit over faded-red

Unck Sam leather pants.

Luther Russell, Jason Hiller,

Chri.s Joyner and Craig Aaronson

accompanied Sobel in a gut-force

concert, drawing from a wealth of

influences.

Such healthy wildness breathed

freshness into the Cooperage and

into any status-quo music industry,

llie confusion added to the sponta-

neity and rcalncss of the sounds

and personalities of Momma Stud

and Frccwheclcri, two emerging,

undergn)und bands.

i,

MUSIC: Momma Stud and
MS- ThufvdAw .Ian 1 1 M a a m^^*^»T ^T^lPf^^^^^By

I
^^ V VR^^ Villi.

Coop«ni9».

The Freewneeiers oombarded a Cooperage audience with

IWTd^AhgeTes-based, New Orleans-m^^
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MANN
THEATRES

Westwood
NATIONM.
l092S.Un*n)ak
20M366

n#rt el tM U*iidm (PO-13)
' -- 11:30-2 1S-5O0-7.45-10.30

VIUAQE
961 Breilon

208-5576

Tht CodMtaf Pirt n m
2«O-7;0O-10:30

BRUIN
948 Broxlon

208-8996

Thi QodktMr Pirt M (A
12:304: 15-a«0

WESTWOOO
1060 Gayt>y

206-7664

KndmwlM Coo (P0-13|

(12:30-2:45)-6flO-7:30-10«0

WESTWOOO
1050 Gaytty

206-7664

(12: 45)-3:00-6:15-7:45-10:15

WESTWOOO
1060 Gaytty

206-7664

/Mwi iw Dfftaaimt (R)

1 00-3 15-5:30-f«5^10fl0

WESTWOOO
IC60 Gayivy

2087664

04 Lovt (PG-13)

(I 16^330)5 45-8.00-10 15

REGENT
1045 Broitan

2083259

A«Mli«)ingt (PG-13)

(1t:46-2:30h5«0-7;«-10 36

PLAZA
1067 Cl«ndan

208 3097

Tht OrMwa (IQ

(11:3a2i)0H:4S-7:3O-10:15

Santa Monica
CRITERION Book ol Low IPG-13
1313 3«d SI Promanacta (1l:45)-2 1S-4:3I>-7:15-9:3I

396-1599

CRTTERKM
1313 Vd SI ProHMnad*
3951599

TTm GodWhtf P«t W
(12:00)3 30 700-10i0

CRfTERKJN
1313 3rd SI PronMnad*
396 1590

Homo AIoiw (R)

(12:15)-2:30-4:«5-7 15-9:45

CRTTERnN
1313 3rd St Prom«nad«

396 1590

Tht QrMn (m
(t1:46)-2:C04 45 7 30-IOl5

CRrrERKM
1313 3rd S( ProTMnad*

396 1599

met (PO-is)

(12 00) 2 30-5.00-7 46-1030

CRTTERKM .

1313 3rd SI P»om«ftad«

3961599

KrtdofgvtMi Cop (PG-13)

(12^)2:46-6:30-8:00-10.30

MANN WIL9HIRE TWW
1314 WMw* BM)
45M377-U50 ^ tMk fli lm#t

Qhoat (PG-13)

(4 15-7fiO-»:30)

UANN WILSHIRE TWM
1314 Wlshra BM
45M377-t3.50 d Mak m

AMn«i(n
Oif7:15-»JO

UNITED ARTISTS
THEATRES

Westwood
UA Coronal

10880 WalMofti

475 9441

12)0410400

UA COnONCT
10880 WalMMft
47S-9441

1»4») 00^5 2^7 46^)0 10

UA CORONFT
10800 WcMonh
475-9441

l^i04to^s 1V73ft-t46

v^ :—

^

AMC
THEATRES

Century City
Century Oty 14

^.^ J"
10250 S«ib Monica BM.
CankJiy City Shcppng ConiM

Fraa Parking

4 Hours fftt VibMon v^^
With Purchaia d Thaal* TTckats

(213) 553-8900

LAEMMLE
THEATRES

West LA./
Beverty Hills

ROYAL
-ai523 S.M. BM.

477-6581

Cmno 0* Bmmm

RuMia HouM (R)

2:10-4:55-755-10:50

KindwflirlMi Cod (P&13)
1;15-4:»S-7:10-10:00

End ol Innocanct (R)

2:25-5:20-8O5-10 40

t
Hamlet (PG)

5:00-800-1055

Booh,' ol Love (PG-13)

I 50-4:35-7:15-9:40

THe FeiM (PG-1»
2:15-5:10-750-10:4(5

Awafceninga (P&t3)
1 40-4 30 720 10 20

{P0.1»
2 06-5 06 7 40-10:15

Alice (R)

1:20-4 05 7.00 950

Not Witt«oul My Deughler (R)

lS5 4 40-7:30-lbi0

the Apptegalee (R)

1:10 4 10-7.05 945

Run (P&13)
2:30-5:30-815-10 46

eel ol Fortune (R)

2.20-5 26-8:10-1050

Oueen'a Logic (R)

2 00-450-745-10 36

GENERAL CINEMA
THEATRES

Westwood
AVCO CINEMA

WUm al WeihMotf

475-0711

EOMwe Soaaorhan^e (PGtS)

12 00^2 46 5 1^800 10 30

Care (PO-U)

114^2^0 5 00^7 4M0 15

(R»

1I46-2J»-S»7 46I0 20

Beveriy Hills

La C*neM t»

Ftee > to hour

•M*11

rue
1«64«

17 4&54O10M (Sal arty)

MM He AmUbiIii (R»

1246^1 1Si40^tOO 10 It

mm AKate (PQ)

«38-M»*»«!7^»56

(pai«
1246^5401030
):IS (Ml or«r)

Qrean Card (PO-13)

12.00^2J»4 00-7:30 1006

2«M:4»-7:<I^

1t6->«-5:36-746

MUSIC HALL
9036 WIttwa
274«86e

TTie Field

Daly SAO-7:30-10«0

•S«»ti Fri Ten
~

RNE ARTS Henry jMJow'e Eellnp

8556 Wishira Daly 5:40-8:00-10:15

662-1330 'Sat 8 Sun Uaknaa 1M-320

Santa Monica
MOMCA BX Ol Innocence

1332 2nd St 5:00-7:30-9:45

394-9741 'Sal A Sun Mainaa 12:00-2^0

MOMCA MIchMl Verttoewon'a TIte NHty OM
1332 2nd SI Daly 4:45-700-9.15

394-9741 'Sal & Sun Malnae 2:30

•Sal Son » Men 12«0nom Berkely in the We

MONICA
1332 2nd St

394-9741

My 20lti CenturY
4:45-7:15-9:36

'Sat 8 Sun Mafnaa 12^)0-2:15

MOMCA
1332 2nd SL
394-9741

Lite A Notiing But

4 30-7:15-9:55

Sat A Sui Mafnaa 1:30

LANDMARK
THEATRES

West L.A.

NUART 1900

11272 S«iU Morica Bl Fri. Mon. Wad PiU I 600 900
47^63 79S«I 8 Son Part I 12 00 600.Parl II 3 00 900

Tua* A Thorat: Part II 600 900
Fn 12 am

Blond EmanueMe
Sit 12 am

Rocky Horrof Picktre SI«o«

WEST5I0E PAVIUON

GoMwyn
475 0202

Ml. A MriL Bridga

1040-1:10-3 40^10 846

OOLOWVN
47VO202

Too Mudi Sw
1100^106 320530 74^1000

OOLOWVN
475^0202

While Feno

10 46^1250^300^51^7 30^940

OOLOWYN
475^02 10 30-1 20^4 10-700 950

Books

City Of Quartz

••»

Mike Davis
WITH PHOTdBRAPHt lY ROBERT MORROW

UCLA alumnus Mike Davis will discuss his latest work

tonight in Royce Hall.

Futurewatch:
Author examines decay and decline

of Los Angeles in *City of (i^uartz'

By Kimberly Chrisman

UCLA alumnus Mike Davis

will be on campus tonight to sign

and discuss "City of Quartz:

Excavating the Future in Los

Angeles."

The native chronicler of South-

cm California is the author of

"Prisoners of the American
Dream" (Verso, 1985) and co-edi-

tor of "The Year Left: An Ameri-

can Socialist Ycartxx)k." Davis is

currently a professor of urban

theory at the Southern California

-Institute of Architecture.

"City of Quartz" is a socio-eco-

nomic saga of power and prejudice

in "the most racist of all cities."

Los Angeles. According to Davis,

L.A.'s unique "dialectic of sun-

shine and noir" cmbcxhcs the

sinister past, present and future of

capitalism in America.

Davis's working-class perspec-

tive exposes the politics of urban

segrcgai,ion in a ctly "where the

defense of luxury lifestyles is

translated into a proliferation of

new repressions in space and

movement, undcrgirded by ubi-

quitous 'armed response* . .
."

He cites the unattended socio-

economic decline of the inner city

as the main source of L.A.'s

legendary gang violence and the

war on drugs, "a 'vyar* that the

LAPD secretly loves losing."

Meanwhile, affluent homeowners
are encouraged to form isolated,

homogeneous "communities'' iit

"City of Quartz" is a

sociO',economic saga

of power and preju*

dice in "the most
racist of all cities,"

Los Angeles.
According to Davis,

L.A.*s unique "dialec*

tic of sunshine and
noir'' embodies its

sinister past

the name of urban growth.

Davis also attacks the gmwing
hicrarchal power of the nation's

largest Catholic congregation.

L.A.'s 30() parishes form the

central social structure of the city's

emerging Latino majority, though

the archdiocese is primarily gov-

crcned by non-Latinos.

"City of Quartz" analyzes the

heaven-and-hell disparities
between the Utopian mythology
and civic decadence of modern
Los Angeles. The city's official

slogan, "Los Angeles Brings It All

Together," has never been more
appropriate.

BOOK: 'City of Quartz: Excavating Iha

Future in Los Angeles " By Miko Davis

Photographs by Piobert Morrow Vorso
1990 $2495. Discussion and booK
signing tonight at 7 30 p m F^oyco HhH
Room 314. For turthof tntormation call

206^764;

A must! Works for me OK - "Bcaroblc^
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Folk duo sing about Twlnkies
Clean and Jerk at Coffeehouse

By Hilda Katibah

What do an optometrist and a

salesman do on a Tuesday^ night?

They call themselves Clean and Jerk

and perform satirical, folk/rock siongs

at Kerckhoff Coffeehouse.

For the past two years, Andrew Lorand, 35, the

optometrist, and Preston Gould, a 37 year old

salesman, have gathered at coffeehouses and

entertained audiences with their creative and comic

tunes.

Andrew, a UCLA alumni, always dreamed about

music as a child even while he was studying science.

He and Preston were getting sick of the ty()ical songs

heard on the radio and wanted to write their own
music — something beyond "baby you and me."

So when they put their heads together, Andrew and

Preston came up with lyrics consisting of the

ingredients found in Twinkics, done to the )june of

Billy Joel's "We Didn't Start The TaeT
—

Andrew says, "A lot of good musicians never get

heard." Clean and Jerk don't play with the sole

intention of getting on a record label. If they do get

signed, that would be fine, if not, they can live

without it.

Clean and Jerk realize that there is not a very big

nnarket for satirical music, but that is not going to stop

Jiem from doing what they love to do and,

fortunately for them, they do a very good job doing it.

MUSIC: Clean and Jerk.

Jan. 29 at 10 p.m.

Kerckhoff Coffeehouse Tues Folk/comedy duo Clean and Jerk entertain the masses at

Kerckhoff Coffeehouse.

FREE
^fe ^^ ^tt ^x* ^# ^0
^^% ^V^ #^% ^T* ^^* ^J*

ORTHODONTIC EXAM
for UCLA Students, Staff

and Fatuity >

FEBRUARY 1991 ONLY

Special Fee Reduction

When accepted in the

Resident Program

To schedule an exam call

the UCLA ORTHODONTIC
CLINIC at Extension 55161.

TRAVEUNG ABROAD?
Foreign Currencies, Foreign & Domestic Travelers Checks,

Foreign Payments, Foreign Drafts

COMMISSION FREE WITH THIS AD

Swiss (franc) - .8197

British (pound) -- 2.00

German (mark) - .6897
(at of 1/22/91) (all currencies available)

® 433 N. Beverly Dr.

Beverly Hills

(213) 274-7610 ext. 211

'our own body may be vour t^est weapon

Self-Defense
Workshop ,

for Women

A 4'hour workshop
^ led by the
^ Los Angeles Commission

on Assaults Against Women
designed to prepare women

psychologically and physically

to deal with assaults.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 9 a.m. - 1 p-nn.

iVignupnowin

a>

'for

-sponsored by ttie Women*

2 Dodd Hall, or call 825-3945.

mpn Interested In taking a aelf-defense workshop, call 206-8240

siResource Center and the Department of Community Safety.

.f

CUPID'S BACK - BE READY!!
Tired of sending the same old flowers and candy? ^^ ,
Do Bomethins about it!

' Only
Send a gifl that will be remembered all the TIME. ^9^ QQ
A cugtomized photo watch with YOUR FAVORITE f?^'*'^^

PHOTO on the watch itself. (incl. S&H Tax)

Just mail us a picture of your valentine or anything you like, and we will reproduce it, in

FULL COLOR, on the face of this gold tone, precision movement wrist watch.
• elegant genuine leather band :

* Men's and women's sizes
• 4 year parts &. labor warranty
YOUR FAVORITE PHOTO ON THE WATCH

DONT DELAY! Reply by Feb. 8th to insure delivery before Valentine's Day.
(W.'rt nel lubU for loat mail. Iniurad mail >• r«e«mm«ndad.) (Remember to enclose your photo.)

DB

Hurry! PU«m aand me.

ClMck

^ard ».

_waUhe*. for $24.98 incl. S A iUTaa. Pteaw indicate waUh atyle:.

.check or money order enctoaed.

. Vi— *«-"—<""^ Dinner_ JCB
Kxp Date:, , Signature;.

Name (Print).

Addreaa;

, Hirthday:,

.Apt. *..

..SUle^ .Zip.

Mail ta: Umomnd* WtUha. ittntMn itrrj, (71 0rM Cmym Bd. 9te. •! or PO Boi 100, Wilnut. CA 91789 (Photo relumol upon rrqvMaL)

^

Did you know that ... nothing a woman does obligates her to have sexual

contact against her will?

Everyone has the right to say no at any point and have their limits respected.

^^••^•^••WW^'WW^i*M*^*^wp^»WW^^fW^«^^«^WW^«^^^^*^W"«^^

When No Is Not Enough
Sexual Aggression and Dating Relationships

an educational workshop for students, staff, and faculty

»•—^P^WiW

TOMORROW
12.-00 - l.-OO p.m. 2 Dodd Hall 206-8240

Co-tpon«ofd by the Woman'a Raaourca Cantar and tha Dapartmant of (

•*
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Free
Delivery
(t8.00 MIn.)

Limited Area

Dragon Express
Chinese Fast Food

t^tWmT%g\ Df AI^C ilA CC Include* fried rire or chow m
VVllTlDli rLAlCi 0^«DJ phjt any two a la carte Items

I FREE
I EGG ROLL

tfaurm:

MofidaySufiday llw»ll|Mn

with the purchase of I

a Combination Plate I

1147 Wettwood Blvd.

(Across from McDonald's)

20M928

» %

SAA is a student group
sponsored by

UCUVIumni*iiaci*Tioii

Melnitz Movies

(sponsored by the Graduate Student Association)

is proud to present a sneak preview of

L.A.
iSTORY

Something funny is happening in L.A.

Steve Martin

Sarah Jessica

^ Parker

Victoria Tennanl

Richard E. Grant

Marilu Henner

I

8:00 pm
ivednesday, february 6

melnitz theater free tickets required

Tickets are free to UCLA students and can be obtained at the

Central Ticket Office near Pauley Pavilion at 9:00 am and at the Melnitz

Theater Box Office at 10:30 am on the day of the screening. A
limited number of tickets will be distributed at the Melnitz Box

Office one hour before showtime.

For more information call 825-2345.

I

Maceo Parker played at the Wadsworth on Sunday and will

be performing at the Strand in Hollywood tonight.

Saxophonist Parker

revisits liis 'Roots'

James Brown's

band member
blows own horn

By Nick Roberts

Daily Bruin Staff

For 25 years, James Brown —
the Godfather of soul — would
conclude his funky sermons of

love with the cry of, "Maceo, come
blow your horn." And for 25 years,

saxophonist Maceo Parker was
there lo answer that call with a

style all his own, playing grooves

and phrases tfiat established him as

the best blues/R&B saxophonist

since King Curtis.

It was Parker's exueme confi-

dence in his musical abilities that

gave him the courage to land a job

with Brown at the age of 21, and it

was his ability to conjure up the

most danccable sounds around that

prompted Rolling Stone Keith

Richards lo define him as "the

original groove."

Now Macco's back in the

spotlight once again, with a new
album Utlcd "Roots Revisited"

that's number one on the BiltK)ard

ja/y charts and with a worldwide
lour that reunites Parker with

former -^James Brown band mates
Fred Wesley (trombone). Pec-

Wcc Ellis (tenor sax) ami Parlia-

ment-Funkadciic. bassist Bootsy
Collins.

It was Parker, Wesley and Ellis

who, joining together in the '70s as

the Homy Horns, made several

albums under Maceo and All The
King's Men and provided funky
brass arrangements for George
Clinton and P-Funk. Lately, they-

've been at it again, appearing on
both Living Colour's "Elvis Is

Dead" and DEEE-Lite's world-
groove whirlwind, "Groove Is In

The Heart."

On his latest album Parker gets

away from soul, returning to the

roots of the blues and R&B sound
that has characlcri/.cd his music
over the last two decades. "Roots
Revisited^" Parker's fourth solo

album, features a handful of jazz

and jump tunes in the style of

Parker's olHer influence, Ray
Charles. But Parker insisLs that his

purpose in doing the album was
more a labor of love than ofr self-

reflection.

"I wasn't trying to lopk back on
my roots, really. It was suggested

to me by a lot of people to do an

album that was different from what
I had been doing before, and so 1

came up with 'RixHs Rcvisited.^I

came up with some inngi ihat I h^
always wanted to do, songs that I

could really have a good time with.

The tunes were all rjally fun to do.

I think Uiat's why tne^um's sold

so well."

Parker's sax is in constant

demand now that he's doing his

own thing, be it playing in the

studio, touring with the JB All-

Stars or having his sax sampled by

a constant bartage of rap arUsts.

With Brown in jail, Parker's

chosen to make his own way in the

music world rather than waste his

time waiung for Brown to make
his comeback, and he seems to

enjoy the success that he's attained

for himself by choosing to place

himself at the front of things.

"Being in a barrd is son of like

being involved with the nuisic

itself. Somehow, what you're

doing has got to balance out
You've got to take a little of this,

and a litUe of that, and use it in

different ways. I enjoy being at the

front. It gives you a liule different

perspective on things. It's better

than taking the back seat on stage

and smiling all the time."

As a sideman for the James
Brown Band, Parker says he was
taught a great deal about the ins

and outs of the music business.

Having Bmwn as a mentor was
quite a learning experience,
although a challenge, admits Park-

er, but something that he had
preparcd himself for for a long
time.

"He (Brown) had his own
particular style and way of think-

ing about the music. All of us in the

band just kind of followed suit

What he really taught u$, I Uiink,

was the importance of stage

appearance and decorum.

"What 1 knew when I joined his

band was that I was int^ my own
style— my own thing. I had heard

James before, and knew what he

was doing, so it wasn't that

difficult to make my way. I always
had this positive outlook on things,

that what I was doing was natural

for mc. and that I had a talent that

was given to me. I like to compare
it to someone who can run very

fast It's like that with mc and my
.saxo|)lu)nc."

Although Parker's tour is keep
ing him busy for xhc next few
months, he's already got plans to

go back into the studio later this

year tt) record a follow-up lo

"R(X)ls Revisited." The utJe? "1

think I'm going lo call it 'Mo'
Roots' or 'Mo' Beuer Roots,'" he
says jokingly. "I still haven't
decided quite yet"

MUSIC: M«o«o Parker Wadsworth
Theater SuruJay^ Feb 3. Parker wtN be
performino at The Strvid (1700 S
PacWc Highway! lorMgfy at 8 30 pm
rickel* lire Jlw^SO atnhe &56f. Fbr
intormatior) caN (213) 316^1700
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'Home Aldne'

10th biggest
grosser ever
By Dave McNary
United Press International

HOLLYW(X)D — Smash hit

"Home Alone" kept its lease on
first place at the nation's box office

{(X an unprecedented 12th conse-

cutive week as it became the 10th

best-grossing film of all time.

"Home Alone" took in $8.2

million on 2,009 screens during the

Friday-through-Sunday weekend
to give it an 80-day gross of $21 3.6

million, enough to pass "Ghost,"

the former 10th best-grosser and
last year's top ticket seller.

"Ghost" took in $649,5 12 at 489
screens over the weekend to reach

$212.8 million in 206 days.

The weekend total for "Home
Alone," starring Macaulay Culkin

as an 8-year-old boy accidentally

left alone at home during Christ-

mas, actually improved from the

previous" weekend by nearly $1
million, even though it played on
97 fewer screens.

The Twentieth Century-Fox
release is likely to become the

largest non-summer release of all

time, lopping "Beverly Hills Cop,"
which grossed $231 million after

its December 1984 release. Its

major comp)etitioh next weekend
probably will come from the debut

of Fox's drama-mySt6ry "Sleeping

With the Enemy," starring Julia

Roberts.

Orion's American Indian epic

"Dances With Wolves" galloped

upward, moving from fifth to

second with $4.78 million at 1,343

screens. The film, a likely front-

runner in the ACademy Award
racbs, has an 87-day gross of $98.7

million.

Disney's family-oriented wil-

derness adventure "White Fang"
continued its strong performance

for a third weekend, holding the

No. 3 spot with $4.74 million at

1,259 screens for a 17-day total of

$17.3 million.

Columbia's "Awakenings,"
starring Robert Dc Niro and Robin
Williams, dropped into fourth

place after three weeks in secoful,

taking in $4.5 million at 1,330

screens in its fifth weekend in wide
release for an eighl-wcck total of

$32.6 million.

Universal's comedy-drama
"Once Around," starring Richard

[>rcyfuss and Holly Hunter, was
No. 5, moving smartly into wide
release with $4.13 million at 703
screens for a 17-day total of $5.3

million.

Disney's romantic comedy
"Green (Jard" charmed its way into

sixth from seventh as it went from
381 to 703 screens \o take in $4.05

million and boost its six-week total

to $15.2 million.

Universal's comedy-action film

"Kindergarten Cop." starring

Arnold Schwar/x:neggcr. fell into

seventh but still got go(Hl grack'.s

with $3.9 million at 1,744 screens

over the weekend and a seven

-

week Uital of $72. 5 million.

Studio 'Ilirce's (tebul relea.se of

the horrors|XK)f "Popa)m" .scared

up $2.6 million at 1.055 .screens,

gcxxl ciK)ugh for eighth place

Miramax's con-artist drama
"The Orifiers" was No. 9. lifting

$2.5 million at 7K0 screens in its

second weekend of wide release

for a 61- day total of $6.9 million.

Warner Bros." "Hamlet," star-

ring Mel Gibson and Glenn Close,

rounded out the top 10 for the

second week in a row with $2.3

million at 525 screens.

Disney's action-adventure
"Run," siamng Patrick Dcmpsey,
stumbled in its d^but with iusiSk2^

million at 1,173 screens.
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DO YOU NEED
AN EYE EXAM?

Make sure your vision ia a»

pcrftict <!• it can be.

Wc offer all the laleal in

vision leehnolocy: line-leas

HiforalH,. Scratch and
G I iireproof lenses are
———

-

__^U8l a few.

Wu feature the newest styles

in fashionable frames, from
designers like Ijx

(Haibome', I'oliee,

Henetton, arwl (>uess.

You'll get individualized

attention A -careful eye

exams with our optometrist.

Dr. flyman.

Correct vinion ih a precious

thing. Take care of it.

WESTWOOD
QPTOMETRIC CENTRE

918 Wcslwood Boulevard ((Corner of Ia". C^onte)

Wcstwood Villace
Moai Vuton Inaurance

208-3913 '^---p-^

Hours: M F 10 5:30 SAT: 10 5:00
^

THE GULF WAR:
CAUSES AND CONSEQUENCES

An Ongoing Wednesday Noon Colloquium

Sponsored by

UCLA ACADEMIC SENATE

CENTER FOlf INTERNATIONAL G.E. von GRUNEBAUM CENTER
AND STRATEGIC AFFAIRS FOR NEAR EASTERN STUDIES

FEBRUARY 6 WEDNESDAY
^(NOON to 1:00 PM

A103-B FOWLER MUSEUM

ISLAMIC CULTURE AND
ARAB SOCIETY

I-

with
^.

PROF. AFAF MARSOT, Departnient of History

* AHMED MANDIL, Chairman,
Muslim Student Association, UCLA

Chaired by

PROF. GEORGES SABAGH, Director, G.E. von Grunebaum
Center for Near Eastern Studies

Forthcoming Presentiitions:

Fehruary 13: "Muslim 8c Arah Minorities in the U.S.'

February 20: "War and Racism"

IXTXRiNATlOINAL
STL DIES OJD
OVTRSEAS
PROGRAMS
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ATTENTION:
aCLA Faculty
and Employees

BRUmCARE
MEDICAL PLAH
^entitles you to receive

'

prompt, high quality medical care

by GCLA clinical faculty

physicians in private practice.

WESTWOOD PHYSICIANS GRQUP
H3921 WiTshtre Blvd., Suite 909

(corner of Westvyood Blvd.)-

I

(213) 208-8188

VAIMCi
SPEOMJ

$20.00 CUT & BLOW
-UCLA students only- >

-with this ad - expires 2/20/91-

-good monday thru friday only-

SALON MARQUIS
(formerly Carlton Hair)

Westwood Marquis Hotel

930 Hilgard Ave

208-4477
•We Validate Parking*

t5>

tK^^^'".

University Religious Conference

and Campus Events

Present

Steven Hassan
Author of ^

"Combating Cult Mind Control

\

He will discuss the

cults in America such as:

The Hare Krishnas

The Moonies
"- Scientology

and others

Wed., February 6

^ Noon

Ackerman Union

2nd Floor Lounge

Free

For Hv VSW

CARNIVAL
From page 19

strings. Blood. A lot of pyrotechn-

ics and cables. Of course the

audience has its own tech."

YO! CARNIVAL ART RAPS
Michael: "Sometimes we like tO

rap where you have to listen to the

words and in a lot of cases it goes

over people's heads. I would like

to Hnd an audience that's just into

the music, maybe the subUelies of

.

lyrics and things of thai nature."

SEX, BOOTS AND COLLA-
GEN LIPS

Michael: "It's just agaia that

whole L.A. vibe. Everybody's so

caught up in what you look like.

It's all social — you want to meet

your next lay or show off your new
boots. 'Look at my new collagen

lip job.'"

ANYONE KNOW THE HEIM-
LICH MANEUVER?

Michael: "It's a matter of

controlling yourself, choking

yourself not to write too much
because it's more fun to play new
stuff than old stuff." -I

BUNGALOW, APARTMENT
. . . WHAT'S THE DIFFER-
ENCE?

Brian: "We're an apartment

band."

Keith: "No, we're a bungalow

band."

WON'T YOU BE MY NEIGH-
BOR?

Michael: "He lives right there.

It's not his real name but I can't tell

you his first name. To protect the

innocent He's like a 55-year-old

guy that has no relations who's

really bitter. He thinks Keith is an

OK drummer but that he should

play more like Buddy Rich. He lost

his leg to diabetes and he still

drinks two 32-ounce bottles of RC
Cola a day. He's just insane. He
loves to watch amputee porno

films. He stands on his doorstep

everyday at 4:00 p.m. nude to read

his mail. He works nights and

sleeps during the day and watclu^s

TV incessantly. He really doesn't

have a life. He's' had four heart

attacks in the parking lot of thc_

Yoshinawa Beet Bowl. 1 just

ad(kul a trait to his pcrscxialily

saying that the only thing that

could make him worse is if he held

his breath to get his way."

MORONS? NO, OXYMO-
RONS!

'This is Ed. I don't know how to

play guitar."

"My name is Keith. I play

drums. The story of my life is that

the nuts are always at the other end

of the bar."

"My name is Brian Bell. 1 play

bass and 1 don't own a ba.ss or

amp."

"My name is Michael. I play

guitar and sing and troj-cn/. rule."

ON THE JUDAS PRIEST
HEAVY METAL TRIAL
"We're dyslexic Satan worship-

pers. We worship Luficcr nine,

nine, nine — Bec/.lebub."

YOU TOO ( OULI) HE THE
NEXT $10 MH.LION WINNER

Keith: "There's always fun, free

givc-awiys. You never know
wlK*n you're going to win a can of

mackerel."

MUSIC: Carnival Art Tonighi, 8 p m at

the Cooperage
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SUMMER CAMP STAFF
OPPORTUNITIES

B'NAI B'RITH CAMP
Starlight, Pennsylvania

Positions available for bunk counselors, unit leaders,

program specialists in music, rope course, athletics,

waterfront(olympic pool and private lake), arts & crafts.

campcraft, etc. Openings also available for cooks,

drivers, nurses, etc.

EXCELLENT SALARY SCALES plus GRATUITIES
Enjoy a special summer while gaining skills in leader-

ship and youth work.

Experience personal growth that will be appreciated by
prosp)ective emptoyers in post college years

Unk:|ue and special lifestyles • Great social opportuni-

ties • Great fun! High Salaries • Travel allowance •

Beautiful Northeast • 3 hr. ride to NYC
INTERVIEWING ON CAMPUS:

Walk- Ins - invited

date: February 7th, Thursday
time: 9*5
place: Placement & Career Center

UCLA Students Only
Sign up at main counter or write or call:

B'NAI B'RrfH PERLMAN CAMP
Winter Address

1640 Rhode Island Avenue. NW
/ WMNngton. DC 20036

(202)8576509
Director Al Freedman

B'NAI B'Rrm PERLMAN CAMP
Winter Address
823 UN Plaza

New YofV, NY 10017
(212)490 3327

Asst Director Esther Rotfislein

Alcoholics Anonymous
Meetings

Mon ditcuwion, Tu Bookstudy, Fri Step

Study, AU 3525 12:10-1:15.

Tu« OiscuMion, Wed Discussion NPI
C85M 12:10-1:00

For alcoholics or individuals who
hav* i drinking problem

Personal 10

MAKING LOVE FUN an invaluable head-toe

guide if you are seeking seriously fun intimalc

relations Guaranteed, only $14 upd MAC
ORF^S 624 S. Grand Avenue Suite 021, 1^,

90017.

Sports Tickets

H€LPI I need a guest pass to the Arizona

basketball game. Call )en 209^)4 14.

WANTED: 2or4 non student tIckcU to the

U oTA, UCIA men's basketball game, call Kate

209 2002

CATHY
Tall, blond, NYC, and Milton
Met al LAX Friday (2-1-91)

Dinner Sometime?
Please call Eric

476-5529

lAST YEAI I EAINED

A 3.S ANI $10,000."

My G PA went up las!

year but I guess that

figures A ma|Or university

study showed that students

who work 15 to 20 hours a
week do h)etter

academically It s true tor

me And I ve got UPS to

thank for t

I know students who
work for UPS do better

fmanctally I m working

part time and makmq
about S10,000 a year. Tne

hours are good too I only

work about four hours a

day so I still have time lor

classes and study

. Think o< It— great pay

'lex bie hours and maybe even better grades There 'sn i

inrjther ouf't anywhere wth a rafter deal than that That s a

() t^etler than average

0;h»m '^<J^
f^» s' V 1201 West Olympic Blvd.. Lo8

Angeles, interviews conducted Mondays 1-3pm; or 3333

Downey Rd , Vernon, interviews conducted Mondays
12 2pm, 3000 East Washington Blvd., Los Angeles,

interviews conducted Mondays 1-3pm; >r see ttte Job

P1acen>ent Office for our next on campus visit. We are an

• + ; WORKING fOR STUD6NTS WHO WORK FOR US

iUpSj UPS DELIVERS EDUCATION

Good Deals

INSURANCF WARI We'll beat anyone's prices

or don't want your business SfMirls lars,

mulltple Itrkets, tUideni disccHjnis Keqiiesl

-Hruln Plan' (2IJI873 .1.101 or

(8111)9926966

LOOM K» TO soils IN JO DAYS FOR USS
THAN t40 I HANK AT (21 1>19»^S162.

PIANO RENTALS
SpKW RilM To UCIA Muttnti

mUfwoot PltBo Hiial C§

462-2329 4036569 i

Free 8

HAM MODELS NEEDED,
for

Proteional stylist.

Chi Omega
is "beary" proud of

Jennifer Gillum
(foutpfuru limr Witmm't Squad)

and

Wendy Frawley
(Jmephtnt fkiar Men'* Squad)

A E PHI

WELCOMES THE

MEN'S

SOCCER)

TEAM
TO DINNER
TONITE

632 HILGARD

Research Subjects 12 Research Subjck:ts 12

ASTklMA RFJ&CARCH K you «M>uld like to

partirlpalt in FOA approved 'estarch studies

wilH ntw astKma medkatlont, rati

(211)112 MSOc«t 273 You will be compen
sated (or your time A>l«rf(y Research FourMJa-

tlon 11645 WilsMra livd., Suit* 601, West

ASTHMA RE51ARCH; SubjccU 18 SO years

with mild stable asthma rwcded for new air

pollution study Must be able to OKlbrm
moderate exere ise(running up stain) lor short

period. Free medical evalution and participa-

lion (ec paid, call lames at 2\^i-2739
Mooday thru Friday. -

"" -'-—.^=^-

STUUDENTS! SORORITIES!
FRATERNITIES!

FINALLY THERE IS A SILKSCREEhER
WHO WANTS, TO CATER TO YOUR

NEEDSi Cfi DESIGN YOUR OWN CUS-
TOM Made t-shirt, express how
YOU feel, GREAT IDEA FOR Gin OR
PARTIES OR JUST MAKING A STATE-
MENT! $25 EVERYTHING INC FOR
CUSTOM MADE T-SHIRTS OR FOR
LARGER ORDERS RATES CONSDER-
ABLY REDUCED 100% COHON T-

SHIRTS NO JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL

CALL ACME (213)450-5016.

Research Subjects 12

Earn $200+
Research institute

needs healthy
men, ages 21-40.
We u^e computer
task$ to measure
alcohol/drug effects

on. driving skills.

Call 390-8483.

HEADACHE STUDY VO«.UNTEERS NEEDED
for a non-drug comparison treatment project

For more information, call 213-578-8890. .

If you suspect allergies to laboratory mice or

rats, hamsters, goal, sheep, or swine, you may
be qualific!d for free Allergy Tests. By partici*

pating in a research study. Call Dr. K. Asarch at

(213)776-0818 eKt3021

MALE SMOKERS, 18^50, smoke IpacK/dayor
rTKxe, in good health, for study of smoking
behavior Earn $1S^r., call after 5pm, leave

message. (213)e25-2410

MARRIED COUPLES NEEDED for study of

arguments 2 hours, $20 per person
(213)825 7732

PARTICIPANTS with moderate to severe

plague psoriasis r>eeded for a research study

evaluating a new topical ointrnerH (or treat-

ment The study design requires that half of

iheparticipartts be assigned to the new medica-
tion and half assigned to a placebo. Eligible

participants will be paid $1 50 for completion
of the 1 wH^i study For further information,

call t> Anita Highton, Division of Dermatol-

ogy. IXIA. (213)206 6287

SUBJECTS WANTID For eye moverwent re-

search Several protocols Subjects must be in

good health if\d have normal vision Method
uies scleral search co<l(coniac1-type lerts)

placed in eye S2(Vsesaion CorHact Kate at

213 825 5910

Wanted 15

fully remodeled modern 2bec^balh caitamt

nev WesUidc Pavillion Available M»ch*9l.
Call David (213)399 8052

WHl PAY $2S FOR YOUR UCIA-ARIZONA
STUDENT TICKET TOM 213-20B-4881

.

Salons 21

Hairstylist needs models (or advanced trainir^

program FREE HAWCUT OF YOUR CHOICE!
Contact Hillary at Kieide's Salon in Bcverfy

rer<ff (2nifcV271U

V^

**sa»='
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Pi Beta Phi would like to congratulate
Ashley Ayres

Chris Bahrick

Cristol Barret

Mariah Beilke
^

Melissa Boll

Kelly Bryant
Debbie Finklestein

Darbi Gaunt ^_
Andrea Graham

Paula Hermanson
Marcia Herron

=-^rNadine Hyde
'^Jennifer Kelly

Kathy Kendall

Amy Kossoris

Alison Lange
Jennifer La Rocque

Bibi Marti

Megan McCarren
Alison Murray
Sarah Newcomb
Denise Osendorf

Jenna Pascover

Danielle Roberta

Stephanie Scheck

Stefanie Schuelender

Erika Schneider

Stacey Sebanc

Kelly Sheppard
Kristin Soike

Ann Stark

Shannon White

Aleisha Wilham

We are so proud of our New Initiates!

^ Welcome Home

mfie CBrotfiers of Iheta Xi fraternity proudly announce the

commencement of their "Blue Iris 'Reception 'Wednesday,

February Si^h, 9^neteen 9{undred 0\(inety One at nine o'cCocli

pm. In our Q^iest for "BCue Iris Queen, ive cordiaCCy invite

the fodozuing CoveCy Codies to grace us -with their presence for

a semi-formaC evening replete zoith the utmost in conviviality,

congeniaCity, and sophistication,.,^^ ^

Help Wanted 30

WLA

AIRLINES NOW HIRING- Flight attendants/

travel agents, mechanics, customer service.

Listing. Salaries to SIOSK. Entry level posi-

tions. Call (1) 805*6876000. Ext. A-10105.

SISTANT Pj-qsi^feol teacher, a.m. $8-9Air.,

Suzic Leonard. 277-2772.

Nicole Geneva

Cory Southwell

Michelle Thibault

Knsten Deal

Debbie Longstreet

Jennifer Webster

LisaPapeUi

Jill Holt

Kim Henmngsef/ Meg Reybum

Melame Griffith/ Dena Johns

Yeveae Wanlass

Shelly Schotsal

.Amy Staes

Amy Kassarda

Rachel Slock

Dana Zamora

Jenny Putz

Martha Nix

Kim Seibert

Meg Boardman

Kelly Metz

Knsu McMichael

/\nnCatalim

Suzanne Bowers

Sharon Hochman
Wendy MiUer

Lmdy Wolf

Jen Hutchison

Manssa Arrache

3ethCahn

Sarah Chen

Melame Cheng

Lisa Hurley

Susie Moore

Wendy Frawley

Julie Crowder

LisaStaab

Kristen Rounce

Maggie Swartz

Karen Freeman

Lynn Sancnfez

Diane Chnstoff

Elisa Davis

.Aimee Lembach

Mohalia Snyder

Courtney Fnsch

Kelly Tipton

Ltssa Loeffler

Jennifer Dossa

Laura Spencer

i- Vs,«» •• -• •• -• -• -• -%•%•"

Laura McCandless T«resa Estrada

Dawn Volan
•

Susie Choy
Heather Helm
Dana Barstad

Natahe Britton

Leshe Berger

Leshe Scher

Jenny Houston

C J Smucklo-

Kathv Koehler

Shannon Armstrong

Dianne Brawley

Mia Schwaerer

.Amanda Heavner

Nicki Johns

Krista Hanna

Camilla Johnson

Zoey Blumberg

.Alise Spinella

Sarah Tamai

Robin Puckett

Julie Lipps

Kelly Bryant

Jenn Rand

Noreen OPrey

Carolyn Day

Allvson Caaas

Michelle Nielson

Tara Holtzmuller

Stacy Van Gessel

Mindy Hightower

Devon Alexander

SamanLba Slotkin

Rebecca DiShotsky

Wendy Witherspoon

Kathenne MacDonald

" — — -" -" •%«%«^"%»'

Andrea Roberts

Renee Loadman

Tracy Nagle

Linda Cobb

Jana Pekler

Jen Fomal

Mindie Barcoff

Carolyn Miller

Came Schebanes

Christen Reitz

Erin Gallagher

Kelley Sheppard

Ceri Slflcum

Carleen Basler

Sarah Hadl

Monica O'Brien

Alh Mirza Chanette Boardsen

Pam Pickens Courtney Jones

.Molly Stadum Rene Scola

Crystal Barrea Wendy Raymond

Julie Foree

Jen Kelley

Karyl Andolina

Dana Shapiro

Megan Troy

Marci Kevane

Robin Spahn

Sara Lordis

Dawn Enoch

Debi Barstad

Jenmfer LaRoque

Paula Hermanson

Stephanie Curtain

Kathrv'n Housune

Gabby ^Xnderman

Debbie Finkelstein

Qaire Lane

Liz Major f

Patti Lawrence

Renee Andrede

Jen Fonuous

,
Momka Zech

Jade Chan

Jenny Baume

Michelle Arce

Becky Rogeu

Lizzy Levine

Julie Benke

Lisa Gould

Jen Gould

Dunna Ironcauv

Shannon Burg

Laune PendletonStephame Schuelender

Please call Marc or Stew if you have any questions 208-2422

Health Sen^ices 22 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30

LOSE LIP TO 30 LBS jN 30 DAYS, for less than

40$$!!! Satisfaction guaranteed Doctor

recommended, call (213)960-2067 ask for

Azila

THROWING UP
^GETTING YOU DOWN?
EatinQ disorders are rny only specially

Come firtd out why
Dr. MMii BMiMn, CMnkii PtycMogist

(Indiv. antl group ap(]l».)

213-655^730

ACCOUNIING/BOOHKEEPING ASSISTANT
for account receivable, payable, general adrr^i

ntttralion. Knowledge of kalian & compulcf a

fTHiSt. FT Call )ohn U13)feS3 4705.

ACCOUNTHMC ASSISTANT needed for Srcnt

wood publiihmg company. CIcfical ar>d data

enuy. Espencncc a plus. 10-1S hr^wk dall

Glen ?n47S4.S12 e<t 141

AOMINISTATIVt ASSISTANT for small con
suiting ftmn, 2-4hrVd4y, 10 mtn from IXIA,

pay • skill. (213) 4S3-4464

ASSfMBLEKS: Excellent income to assemble

products from your home 504-646-1700

IXPT P695

Help Wanted 30

S6.63/HR. Work on campus Advancement

opportunities. Meal ai rtommal cost Sprpul

Hall Cafe 350 ONcve Drive 21 3«2S-X)74

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
FOR LAW HRM

Organized. Seli-Motlvated.

Computer Experience Helpful.

Will Train. $7 50/hr

€*H Ghmy (21 3)651^33

Seeking all types

for 6xtra work in

TV, Commercials,

Music Videos.

Small reg. fee

includes training

seminar.

CaU (213)653-8100.

PAID INTERNSHIPS!

(POSITIONS LIMITED)

Applications/Interviews

being taken* now for

the best summer

business internship and

training you can find

Earn 6-12.QQQ-H while

managing your branch

of University Painting

Professionals during

Summer 1991 Call

l-eoO-KALL-UPP today

A UCLA FACULTY FAMILY needs help from

$orT>epne with W4f\ car to do errands, market-

In^ driving. 4-5 hrs/week, SOA^r, references

(213)472-1764 (leave message).

AUDITIONS: discover the nHMt effective way
to be seen by Casting Directors, Producers, and

Photographers. FLASHCAST is the system that

does it! Our sophisticated computer casting is

the talk of the industry and is getting work

for actors and models! OPEN CASTING
CALLS:men, women, kids & babies needed,

M-F, cair (213)661-5795, (818)760-7986

for an appointment today! Let the

FLASHCAST computerized casting service

start working for you!

The Best Campus Job.

Earn $7/hr. plus bonus.

We train...you aain.

Day & evening hours
available.

Sharpen your
comnfxjnication sl^ills &
strenghten your resume.

Call the

UCLA ANNUAL FUND
206-2050

BOOKKEEPER- clients write up, Financial

statemerUs, lax returns, ger>eral office. Century

City CPA. PT/TT. (213)203^1665

BOOKKEEPER/SECRETARY for WLA Firm

Clerical data entry, work experierKie re-

quired. 3 dayVwk. Salary negotiable Marc

(213)478^0478
'

BUSINESS INSURANCE APPOINTMENT SET-

TING will train I ull or part time, 6AM 4PM
S<Kl(Vhr guaranteed (213)931 3207

DAY CAKE PKCK;KAM needs Msistanl, SM
area S6.5(Vbr. .lOhr/wk 213-454 5591 Elise

DRIVER needed fVl 1 2dayi/wk long hour«,

call Ginger at 477 0454

DRIVER PART TIME FOR CHEERFUL EL

DERIY COUPLE IN THEIR CAR
(213)474 4373

10 Help Wanted 30

FRENCH TRANSLATOR FOR FRENCH INTO

ENGLISH AND TYPE COPY. )ERI

(213)459-4002. <_

HOSTESSA^OST full or part-time. Days or

nights. Brentwood restaurant. Call Richard

(213)447-7777.

KOREAN SPEAKING STUDENTS. $9.85 to

jUrt. JPT/FT, flex, hours^ No experience

neceisary, will train if qu'alified.

(213)527-2346.

MARKETING REP for printing/ copy service in

WLA. Salary plus commission. Will train.

(213)479-1126.

MARKET/P.R. assistant for special project and

administrative duties. Knowledge of Kalian,

computers a must. Call John 21 3-653-4705.

BIG BUCKS!

DRIVERS NEEDED for Feb 13 and 14 for

flower shop in Wntwood, with vans preferred

Mar|K 206-4000

•DRIVING MS DAISY' Personal pt. driver.

HexiWe hours, aprox. 10-20 hrs. per week
Occasional evenings 10 minutes from UCLA
(213)271 9265. (213)822-1057.

EARN SSOO-flSOOk'WEEK stuffing envelopes
in your home. For free information, send a long

self- addressed stamped envelope to P O Box

4645, Dept P108 Albuquenjqe, NM 87198.

FEMALE MODELS 18 and over, wanted to

work with artist/photographer. Nudity r«-

quired Call Paula at (818)712-0518.

FLOWER SHOP needs temporary help for

Valcr>tines Day. Drivers receded 2/14 Mu«t
have vehicle Sales help 2/7-14.
(213)272-4100.

^

Eam $6.63/hour in

on-campus position

•Flexible Scheduling

•Advancement Opportunity

•Cheap Meals

Riet)er Hall Food Sen^fce

Call 825-0838 Now!

MEDICAL AND GRADUATE STUDENTS-help

tutor medical students in Basic Sciences

starting March 19th, earn $15^r., contact

Dave Hacker (714)856-4037 -

MODELS WANTED FOR SWIMWEAR CATA-

LOGUE, 18 year old girls, no experience

needed. 213-823-8363.

NEEDED 1 LAWCLERK and 1 full tinneor 2 part

time receptionists, no experience necessary, •

hours and wages flexible, 380-9287 Mr.

Cheleden

12 people needed now
EARN up to $8/hF.
|-Ious«cl«an«rs

* FuN Ic Part lime
'

'Fkxiilr Houn *

.* Lolt o< Work '

'Mttrv Womn, Studcnii, etc.*

C*U (213) 453-1817

OFFICE ASST. for architectural firm in WLA.
Pleasant & professional environnMir^t, 20-30

hrs/wk (flexible) typing 60 wpm, phones, word

processing, general office duties.

(213)479-4873. • ' •

OFFICE ASSISTANT for writer Varied duties

include typing and corresporxtence .
Wedncs-

days. Experience preferred. 213-475-0947.

PART-TIME office help, insurance agency.

Close td campus, Monday-Friday. 1-S pm.

Filing, light phone. (213)477-7051

PART TIME $9 00/HR PASSING ADVERTISE*
MENTS 213-456 7054.

PART TIME: National Marketing Firm haa

entry-level openings in sales/ciislorhcr service.

No door to door/telemarketing *$)0 25.start-

ing pay* Call (213)392-1310.

PART TIMl distribute our family of catalogues

with YOUR name and address imprinted %yi\

them and keep S0% of the sales price of over

5,000 gifts, ornament, household, and jewelry

items! I S 7 50 or more per week pouiblet! f<40

investment and NO inventory. Call

(213)392 7527, 24 hours.

BOOKKEEPER/SECRETARY
Real Estate Investments
Non-smoKina envir. Small

friendly office, WLA.
Must be very Macintosh literate

P/T 20 hrs/«vk. $1Q/hr. plus bonus

(213)557-3602

HOT MODELS
riecds guys ond quIs nowl
Beginners welcome. Private

sessions till 1 1 pm
"(213)6642999

'<

I

P/T DELIVERY PERSON needed for S M frame

shop. Flexible schedule 12-15hrs- a week'.

Hourly plus mileage. Truck ot ^ir\ a must.

Proof of insurance required. 213-828-6866.

PT RECEPTIONIST. Early nwning and even-

ings $M^r Excellent appeararwr and person-

alily. World Private Excercise 444-9554.

RETAIL SALES Women's clothing Santa Mo-
nica full & part-time positiom. 11-6 pm
Mon Sat (21.3)395 2728.

SALES ON CAMPUS, T shirts to club*, great

pay, flexible hr«., only motivated apply

714-553 880?
^

SALES PERSON to present Itnhit ln«lruc1lonal

video to tennis club* and fth<ip* in So. Cal

Knowledge of tennis helpful Own tramporta

lion Salary and commission. Call HcrwyHlne*

(213)475^1

1

X AHen Edwards Seeks T
% « Hair Models \

Will ityle in bob from ihouldcf

i[ length. Straight hair only. J
X Call David after 8pm X
2^^^652-01 29 ^T

«
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Teen Activity Directors
PRINCESS CRUISES .

Currently accepting applications for stiort-term sa-
laried positions as Teen Activity Director on board
its fleet of 9 luxury sfiips worldwide. Contract du-
rations min 1/week. max/ 1 month, available dur-

ing peak holiday seasons (Spring Break/Summer/
Christmas/New Year). Experience in coordinating

and conducting youth-oriented and recreational

programs essential. Send resume and photo asap

addressed as follows:

Princess Cruises
10100 Santa f^onica Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90067
Attn: Entertainment Dept
(Youth Program)
No phone calls, please <

Growlnfl International art expoattlon company has entry4evel full-tline

•ales, aamlnlatratlve and financial porftlona available.

Sales and administration positions require a minimum of two languages
which may be Knglish, French, Italian, Spanish, German, Japanese,
Chinese or Korean. Thr:;e or more languages are preferable. Sales
positions may require substantial travel. Administrative positions
require mature, intellij^eiit, sophisticated, multi-lingual persons.

Starting salaries ran.((( from 15K-21K. Contact Mr. Lester or Mr. Burke
(213)8200498.

Financial position Is FT or PT. Requires AP and AR experience.
Approximately 2S3S hours per week for PT. May also be excellent
entry-level position \vith excellent potential for .advancement to
controller. Please contact Mr. Abacan or Mr. Burke or arrange
interview.^^13) 82(M)498.

SECURTTY PACIFIC BANK
Beverly Blvd. &: San Vicente Blvd.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR
SEVERAL PART TIME JOBS
Excellent Pay Great For,RevSume

For More Information Please Contact:

Fran MarUn (213)552-4429 or Shahriar Dahcsh, (213)552-4455

SALES REPS Firrfi expanding to Westsidc area

seelcs motivated individuals with people slcills

Excellent inconw potential, commission only.

FT or PT. Mf Pfcsief. 213 643-9294

STUDENT, CAMPIJS |OBS $6.63/hr + raises

Hedricic Hall Dining Services. Schedule

around classes. Work mornings, afternoon,

evenings Advancement OPP (213)825 .Wl 5

suit KPt KSON, to help small environmental

company grow. Admin, word prtxessing,

perfect English, brains i Icxittme, good pay
Brief note: 1 01 5 Gayley Ave, •I22H, I

A

90024

TEIEMARKETINC NEEDED for house owners

Evenings 6 8pm Good pay plus bonus
(211)277 S828.

WANTED 50 PCOPtF lose weight. Earn $$$
with new diet brealithrough, 1(X)% Natural/

Guaranteed (213)6^8^4226

MODELS
wnnlud tiy Protusr.iori.nl

Photogrnphy Studio tor up
coming photo assignments.
Pro & non pro Malu/Fomalu

Call (818) 508-8680

Internships 34

INTEKN rOK MOTION PICTURF MARINE.
Nor^aid intern to assist in office and produc-

tiom. Both dockside and at sea. 10-15 hrs/wk.

213 822-1100.

City Government

Internships

Would you like to gain valu-

able work experience? Does

your resume need a boost?

The Volunteer Center of LA.

City Hall Programs has many
internship opportunities avail-

able with the City of LA.

For Information call Kevin

Gilligan. (213) 485-6984.

Job Opportunities 32

PROGRAM COUNSELOR, BA+ 1 yr cxpcri

erKX in Adolescent mental health SFV group
home FT, overnight shifts. 18K
(818)772-1722.

WOKSKSTUDY. $9/hf., 10-20 hrVwk Word
processor in Immunology Education Office

IBM Microsoft wtKd Ventura Desktop pub
fishing desirablp Produce brochures, ncwsirl

ter, administralivr tasks', other computer
related projerls flexible httun 825-1510

Jobs Wanted 33

IXX.IOKAl 5Ii;DtNI needs Hcxible job

Live Inor outCan be permanent Nonsmoker,
car (213)462 1816

'
T r -I

I III

NOW fNriKVILWINCit Attention sertotis

career planners, Amerita't fastest growing
companies? free Information, (CKHKAN
PUHIIS»tlN(,, l)i-|t< yiJA, Pf) Hf)K ^^H•».l

NashvtIlr, IN, 1721'.

Internships 34

COAST lOCOASTjN-nKTAINMf NT public

Ity firm seeks Interns College credits

available Call Shell at (213)461 V¥^
.SUMMER MANAGEMENT INTFKNSftIP IN

TERVIFWS NOW TAKINC^PLACE Gain valu

al>lc experience managing a team of

e m p I o y t t • ,

customers, m\A suppliers Successful applic

ants will ur>dcrgo^xtcnsive training. Average

summer earnings range $8-1 S,0(H). Call "Stu

il*jal Painters— for vn^l

1 800^426-6441

Child -Core Wanted 35

BABYSITTER. Sat. evenings, need own trans-

portation. Leave name, number, arnJ conve-

nicnt lime to call back 213-393-4494

FLUENT ENGLISH, 2:30-5:30, M-F, near cam
pus, for 1 1 -year-old boy. Car necessary. Good
pay (21.3)475-6293, evenings

INFANT, Tuesday ar>d Friday mornings, rate

negotiable. Flexible4.and very nice.

213 395 0683

Kirxi, respomibic child care for gocxi 9 yr old

boy. Weekdays 3- 7pm. Need own car.'call Liz

at work, (213)825-3234 or at home eves,

(213)459 3695

IIVFIN MOTHER'S HELPER for 3 year old

Hours flexible Sherman Oaks. Call

(niB)9W>8747

Wt A, MF, variable hours 2 children, excel-

lent salary, references required
213 477 8511

Apartments for Rent 49

\\ Mill TO ( AMPi;S,$99Vm<i, largr i

bedroom, pool, lease r>egollable, 12 15 Federal

Ave. 2l3.47y-y237

28EO/2BATH, flrraiice, W, good lot at ion,

$9«VWk), (211)410 14W or r213X.71 8S70

NORTXHOQI tlTI u^. 800 Unit

Midml (MNMino faoMlv Shared or

privala Poot.laouui. raowion
room 1/2 hour ^htm to UCLA.

Ca^h^ fci_ijti^i. 1 ijLM. i I iii -^ -*

rrVV DfOOnufV. NOrVtrlCIM
Cwnpua fUMonoo. 9500 Zoiuh,

CAaiaas
itttf

PETE S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

ACROSS
~~

1 Play
6 Barter
10 Dolts
14 Make firm

15 Ghastly
16 Revenuer
17 Represen-

tative

18 Easily

altered

20 Drink maker >

22 Vacate bed
23 Plant firmly:

var.

24 Staler

25 Satellite of

Jupiter

28 Pretension
29 Concession
30 Pledgers
35 Hood's

weapon
36 Diving birds

37 Auction group
38 Spread

lavishly

41 Hurry
43 Ceremony
44 Reputable
45 USSR natives

48 W. Canadian
river

50 Salad item
51 Diversion
55 Expediter
57 Nomad
58 Nefarious
59 Dialogue
60 Fielated on

rnother's side

61 Carmine and
cerise

62 Pipe joints

Qfi Obtuse

DOWN
1 Brown shade,
2 Latvian

capital

3 Declare -

4 Refer to •

5 Endeavor
6 Farm tool

7 Forded
8 Having wings
9 Energy
10 Eared seals

11 Scope
12 Not true

13 — at

belittle

19 Foot parts

21 Cagers'
league, abbr

24 Some males
25 Easter items
26 USSR river

27 tat

28 Water body

30 — over
study hard

3

1

Deer type
32 Further

33 Degenerates
34 Editors word
36 Allows to

39 Journeys
40 Takes on
4

1

Fluttered in

place
42 Sea plant

44 Is owner of

45 Carrier

46 Functioning
47 Mouselike
48 Whiff

49 Lies in wait

51 Grandparental
52 Novelist —

Hunter
53 Catches
54 Grove unit

56 Consumed

Ml-90 ® 1990 United Feature Syrxticate

Apts. for Rent 49 Apts. for Rent 49 Apts. for Rent

1 2 3 4 5- h 7 8 5—

1
10 ' 11 12 TT"

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21 22
*-

.*\ (

Ili^H
23

i
24

11
25 26 27 Ml
29 Jl 32 54 (

35 sT ^H 37

38 39 40 41 42

(

43 pa 44

(

45 46 47 4§ V^B 1

50 51 52 53 54
(

55 ?r

1

57

58

ST"

S9 to

i

62 6i 1

i

49

SI 2 VbTEKAN AVE Huge 2 b^2 ba w/
separate suite. Up to 4 per unit. Hi-tech

building, secure park, full amenities. Call

|anc(21 3)206 2655.

1-Btl)RCX3M SSSCVmonth,' first month 50%
off Carpets, drapes, stove, refrigerator Only

ten minutes to campus 3S4S |asmir>e Palnw

(213)839 7227

REMOPELEP
1, 2, A 3 tjedroom
apartments in the

Beverlywood Area.

Rot)ertson area

from $575-$950.

Call 657-8756

BAKKINGTON, SANTA MCJNK A. %tA£^rr,o

Large ory; bedroom Close to UCIA, rwar

shopping and bus Stove, parti mg, and

laundry.213 826-9644

BrVFRlY HILIS ADJACENT SSSCVMO 2

BfDKOOM HARDWOOD FLOORS 1/2

BLOCK TO PICO BUS (213)839 6294

FREE RENTAL
SERVICE

West LA apts

Singles 1&2 Bds
F/UNF

Call Vivian

312-9090

BfVLKLY HILLS AI))AC£NT, $985/MO.
THRFE-B()RW2 BATH 1/2 BLOCK TO PKTO
BUS 1462 Wooster St (21 3)839-6294

Bf VEKLY HJLLS ADJACENT, new 2bedroorrV
2bath apartments, security building close to

UCLA, A/C, parking, microwave, ect.

(21 3)8S9 776S(mgr )-or (21 3)274:2676

BfVFRLY HILLS AOJACFNT, $895/m9,,
2bed«2bath, spacious, tx<ght, new carpets,

r>ew drapes. (213)474-9840

BKfNTWfXMJ, $820, 2bed/1bth. fir»t ,/loof

small apt , parking, no pels,
(213)939 1732

HCXIYWOOI), 2S minutes to UCLA $795
and up, 2bed'2ba. 1 bdrm A loft, $6S0
Cienerous move-in allowartce New luxury

apaflmonts C.ated parking. Fireplace, a/c,

microwave, disHwajher. .1210 N. Lat ^Imas
Ave (21.3)957 0697 '

\ -— . ^

, t I
'

i r f

LARGE 2B(V?BA, adequate facilities,

$8>(Vmo., 1041 S Corning St , Los Angeles,

(818)285 2476 at (818)572 7507

Htii Pic<^a Cienga $720At» 2bed^bath,

appointment 213 279-2002.
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Apts. for Rent

PALMS
3670 Midvale Ave. #5

i
. (1 Blk N of

Venice Blvd)

4 P^rm -» Loft

3 Story
* Townhome

$1695.00

*Stove

*Dishwasher
*High Ceilings

*Fireplace

*Laundry

15 min. to

campus '

Call 306-6789
Playa Vista
Prop. Mgmt.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $715. 1-BDRM,
HARDWOOD FLOOR IN SPAINISH STYLE

4-PLEX V. BLOCK TO PICO BUS
(213)639-6294

BEVERLY HILLS, incredible bargain. Elegantly

furnished execgtive studio located 2-blocks

east of world famous Rodeo Drive arvi -Wil-

shire. Move in today Liner>s, gym, lauryiry

room, roof-top sufxJeck with city view, and

maid service. All ifKlusive, $75(Vmo. Also

available by the week. -21 3-275-2106.

BRFNTWOOD, $1100 1A2 bed, new build-

ing superb area, best rates. 506 Barrington.

Frank 934-5000

BRENTWOOD $615, large single, rustic,

patio, laundry, parking, no pels, nitv San

Vinccnlc/Barringlon, 454-4754 ^^_
BRENTWOOD 2 bedroom $995. 11640Cor-
ham. Great location Pod, close to shopping

and restaurants (213)207 6769

BRENTWOOD ADJACENT. $695/mo
2BR/1BA, fum/unfum., lower built-ins. re-

fngerator Huge closets Across from park. No
pels (213)826-7666

527
MIDVALE

Two Bedroom
Available Now

French Doors Onto
Balcony

Top floor vaulted

-^Ceiling

Fireplace

Premiere Apartment

Pool, Spa, Sauna,

and Fitness Center.

Call Now /
•

Missy or Karen
208-4868

430
KELTON

One and Two Bedrooms
Balcony

Gas Fireplace

Roof Top Jacuzzi

Call Now-
Misty

824-7409

---Cool BwW«^ - Cool -

Management

•Waiting List For Fall

Starts Now.

49 Apts. for Rent

PALMS, $395 balchekw, $595 1 -bedroom,

spacious, mini, new carpets, verticals, GREAT
VALUE, prime location, (213)576-5540

PALMS $795/mo. 2-bedroonV1 '/• bath. Ap-

pliances, pool, paf4(ing, laundry, no peU. Great

location 3455 Jasmine (21 3)454-4754.

PALMS $645. Bright, upper, partly furnished,

1 -bedroom. Carpets, drapes, built-ins. Bu» to

UCLA. (213)639-6600.

PALMS AREA 1 bed^ 1 bath \b50jxvo. Stove,

rcfrig. parking, laundry. (213)451-4771.

PALMS AREA 2-bed+ 2-bath $650/nrH). Stove,

rcfrig, parking, laundry. (213)451-4771.

PALMS AREA 2-bed-f 2-bath. $1075/mo. 4

okay. Security building. (213)451-4771.

PALMS AREA 2-bed-f 1-bath $78(ymo. Stove.

refrig., parking, laundry. (213)451-4771^

Bonus oFer microwave

2-bed/2-bath

townhouses

$975-$1050

*Balconies

*Fireplaces

*Laundry

facilities

*Security
~ alarms

*2 Car parking
*Staircases to

private

bedrooms
*Some! with

Jacuzzi & rec

room

r

Low security

deposit

to move i^

Playa Vista

Properties

306-6789

Daily Bruin Classified

49 Apts. for Rent

OUR LOSS
YOUR GAIN

Q'jeit Stuaent Bu'iding

LARGE Deluxe Unit3

Elevator-Controlled Entry

Parking Included

(213) 208-4835
'Timp restrictions dppiy

WESTWOOD, 1 .bedroom, furnished, patio,

walking distance to campus. $800/mo.

213-277-5350.

WESTWOOD. $985/MO., 2 BDRMy2-BATH.
STEP DOWN LIVINCROOM. NEW TILE. 1 1/2

MILE TO CAMPUS. CHARMING.
(213)839-6294.

WESTWOOD, $1 lOO/mo., Large 2 bedroom,

2 bath. New carpet, paint, a/c, balcony. 1601

Veteran. Matt. 213-284-9044.

WESTWOOD $1 100 up 2bd/2ba upper front,

carpets, refrigerator, ¥ drapes 10745 La-

Crange. 1'A miles from UCLA. 213-475^165.

WESTWOOD, beautiful huge single. 5-mi-

nutes to UCLA. $850/mo. Philip,

(213)824-2808, (213)377-9624.

WESTWOOD, LUXURY 2-STORY, 3-bd/3-ba,

flreplace, central a/c, patio, enclosed parking,

newer building, near village. Ideal for profes-

sional family, $1950/mo. (213)877-1813 M-F,

(213)275-9685 wkends.
"

WESTWOOD LUXURY APT. 1 BDRM avail-

able. $850/mo. Security, parking, microwave,

A/C. 445 Landfair Ave. (213) 824-1969.

Westwood, $1 1 25/mo., 1 -bedroom, fireplace,

balcony, microwave, weighlroom, Jacuzzi.

10969 Rochester (213)477-9792.

WILSH IRE-FAIRFAX, 2bedroom/2bath,
central air/heating, new building,

laundry, garage, 10-15 minutes to LXILA,

i9O0/mo., (818)289-8475 Sandy

WL A, 1 bd/1 bih, w/one parking space. 5 min td

campus $650/mo. Very quiet, private. David

213-680-9661 818-577-4693.

WLA 1 -bedroom $650/month. Stove, refriger-

ator, carpet, drapes, parking. (213)822-6487

Available now.

WLA, 2bd/2ba, fireplace, dining, parking,

security. $995 for two, $495 for one.

(213)826-5173 ask for Mark.

WLA. $850. 2-bcd/1-Jt)alh. Security building,

bright, refrigerator, verticals, stove, laurniry,

1 parking Quiet location. (213)471-0883.

WLA Large 2-bed/l-bath. i1 bus or bike to

campus Lots of closets, appliances, parking,

laundry SBSO/mo. (213)325-5304.

WLA, LOW MOVE-IN DEPOSIT. Clean, quiet,

5-unit building. 1 -bedroom $62S/mo., 2-bcd-

room $750/mo. 2577 S. Sepulveda.

(818)789-30^.

Apartments Furnished 50

WESTWOOD VILLAGE- Furnished bachelor,

$55CI/mo Utilities included. 944 Tiverton. 2

blocks from campus (213) 824-0181.

WESTWOOD, $1750/MO., Furnished
2-bc<V2-balh. Pool, spa, cxcercisc room, sec-

urity buildine. Available now (21 1)47^ 1435.X IL

Apts. Unfurnished 51

'

-T/-

PALMS AREA 1 bcd^ 1 bath $85(Vmo Sec

ufity parking 3 okay. (213)451 4771

VaLMS, single, $>60/mo Large upper unit,

balcony, refndgc, no pctt. 1 year lease

213 473 1959
,

SHERMAN OAKS $495/595 single or 1 bed-

room. Freeway close to class 5444 Sepuhwda
(818)785 5208 equal housmg opportunity

SHERMAN OAK5,. newer gated 2*2. $750
central air. diihwafther, fireplace, 1 3406
Moorp>Ht St (818)884 6691.(818)5018325

424LAN(XAW SINGLE, garden setting, next

to tClA Pool, fireplace tnilities paid $595
213-459 1200

SOUTH VENICE first block of beach,

2b(y2-bath, fireplace, «vet bar, upstairs w/

balcony $14S(Vniy> (213)459 1150

UCLA HOUSINCVUNIVERSITY APART
MINTS' S4ngles. 1 BRs. 2 BRs, 3 BRs All arc

fully furniihcd and withm walking dislarx:c o(

campus Call (213)825 2293 8am 5pm
(21 3)82S-a496 (pf recorded information

VAN NUVS APARTMENTS, 1 botl*<*pn. $675

^btdTbltfvr^TTT) OCTn7-T*w apartment

BiIiKin app: ancr^, laundry room ChildrerV

pets okay, 81 fr 997 6766

yAN NLOrS Large 1 bed/1 bath New bu'ild-

ing SecufHy parking washer/dryer $575

(618)348^4856

VCNCt, Single apt $60iymo 1 bed $70(Vmo

l>apes, stove, fridge, one block from ocean,

security building (213)452 6374 or

392^957

WEST LA, $58.5/mo, single quiet, cle«n, 2

( (rtyw tiri A bill It in Murphy bed, full

kitchen, parking 1 per(on,no pets

49 Apartments to Share 52 Room for Rent 54

ROOMMATE WANTED 2bd/2bth located

Brentwood. Close to LX:LA. Vi rent-$636.

Call 213-826-8096.

ROOMMATE WANTED, M/F, own room in

3-bed apt. Great location. $390/mo.-f $310

move-in. (213)655-1952. Charlie or «onit.

SHARE 2-BED/1 -BATH in Mar Vista. Responsi-

ble, • nonsmoking, female grad. preferred.

$365/mo. -t- v. utilities. (213)397-6308.

Thirty-five year old female, non-smoker, to

share Brentwood. 2bed/2bath $525/mo

(213)207-3226

TWO PROFESSIONAL FEMALES seek third to

share 3-bed/2'/i -bath apt. March 1st. Early

move-in OK. $430. 473-9420. Andrea/Nadia.

WESTWOOD. LARGE, QUIET ROOM w/

private V> -bath & big closets in beautiful

2-bedroom, non-smoking aparment w/

hardwood floors in great location. Walk to

UCLA. Parking. Grad student preferred. Avail-

able 2/1. $60(ynr>o. Dave (213)470-8283.

WESTWOOD Master bdrm/balh. Brand new

security bidg. Weight room, parking, roof top

Jacuzzi, $675/neg. (213)208-5591.

Roommates 53

WFSTWCX)D Incrcd.bic deal! Prime UCLA
location, large Ibd. $948/ma includes

parking terrific amenities 213-824-0583

BRENTWOOD, $1100. spacious 2 bed/
2-bath, refrigerator, stove. parkin|^ 5-mirHites

to UCLA Cat welcome Open 8:00-500
11921 CM»hct> •! (213)475^47

WISTWCXX), LARGE 2 BE[yi BATH, hard

wood floors, fireplace, stove, refrigerator,

patio Walk to UCLA No least.

213 478-2310

PALMS, Single loH and 1'/, bath $725. 2*2,

$945 patio, balcony, newer building 3729
Oelmas (213)397 0405

WAIKING DISTANCE to UCLA. $60(Vmo
Bachelor, ulilittcs included, pool, 542 Glcn-

fock, 208 8337

WESTWOOD, $85(Vn>o Large 1 bdrm, dis

hwasher, carpeting drapes, stove, urwicr-

ground parking, includes utilities.

(213)470 1978

WLA 3 BED UPPER, w/privalc patio Re ,

painted, stove, refri^^ carpet, drapes Bright *

clean Wilshire/Barrington. $1250/mo.
(213)4 78^667

Apartments to Share 52

Bf AUTIFUL WLA COMPI FX, own rfx>fTVhalh,

heaird pool, jaruui, gamr room, sauna, big

walk in dosct, $475i/mo. 213-390-6115,

BRENTWOOD, $500, 2*2, all anwnilies

Non smoker, MA' to share w/grad student

Gary 213 826 6236

BRENTWCK)D female preferred, 2 bd , own
room. Large living room, parking, laurylry|

$405/mo4 deposit Shirley21 3 826 2225

MARINA DEL REY, 2bedroom/2baths. 2

blocks from beach, $475 00 uti inci
,

immediately occupancy, call (21.3)301 62f.fl,

leave message

PftlVATF ROOM share bath and k itchen,

%2&0fmo, for female only. Near UCLA
AVAILABLE NOW (21 3M 77 4006

1 BDRM - male roommie, 2 parking, Jacuzzi,

modem, awesome AV System, $525, call (213)

824-0597. ,.

ACROSS FROM UCLA. Female to share room

in huge 2-bd/2-bath. Parking. Must see!

(213)208-7636.

ASAP! WANTED - Female non-smoker, share

room, 2bd/2ba. Security, walk to LXILA,

$412.50 -»• 1/4 utilities. (213) 824-7939.

BEACH: ROOMMATE wanted for 3BR/38A

house in Hermosa Beach. Parking! 2 blocks to

beach. Mo. to mo.-available now. $64(ymo.

213-318-9698.

BEAUTIFULLY RENOVATED Hancock Park

area house with Steinway Concert Grand, spa,

maid, cable t.v., utilities, $525/nr>o. Available

immediately. (213)738-6054.

FEMALE (PREF. GRAD). 2-bedroom apart-

ment. High ceilingj, wood floors, nice residen-

tial area-West Hollywood near Fairfax/Beverly

Blvd. $500/mo. Available now. Elisa

(213)939 8636.

FEMALE ROOMMATE: Share large furnished

l-bdm> apartment. Levering Heights. Pool,

Security, $320/mo."3. Christina: (213)

824-4539.

FEMALE ROOMMATE-share 2bd/2bath w/

three females. Beautiful apartn^nt, security

building, Jacuzzi. Walk to UCLA. CHEAP!
$356.25/mo. Jackie 213-208-4237.

F|MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED." 1-bed/

•1-bath, coed, luxury, security condo. Furn-

ished. Westwood. $35(Vn'>o. utilities included.

lonathan (213)479-6589. .

FEMALE ROOMATE to share master in

2bd/2ba. Secutiy bldgVparking. Pool. Walk to

UCLA. $425/mo. Debbie or Linda.

(213)475-9117

FEMALE WANTED for spacious apartnr>ent

Own room, share bath. Close to CCpolice and

UCLA. Feb.1. 841-6486.

MALE quiet non-smoker share one-bed
apartment with or>e $275/nrH>. 'A utilities, #8

bus. (213)391-3074, call lOpmlOam

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share room in

2bed/2bath, security building with parking,

pool/spa, dishwasher. $362.5(Vmo lerry

(213)478-6873

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 1-BED/
1 -BATH, furnished university, apartment. Must

be r»on-smoker, r>on-drinker $389/mo Scott

(2I3)20H939

MALE R(X)MATF NEEDED ASAP, $335
including utilities, 1440 Veteran Ave,
walk to UCLA, rail 402 3072

ON-CAMPUS RIEBER Desperately seeking

male replacement Will make any deal

$445/rTx> ASAP \oi\ (21 .3)479 65r2

OWN ROOM IN 4-bcd house ntv UCLA
$234 SCVhno 4^ $1 50 deposit Ask for Chris or

lackte 5-apm (213)479-5733

PALMS, quiet 2 bed/2 bath to share with

female. Laundry $475/nr>o. 213-558-0941

ROOMMATE wanted to share luxurious

Rancho Park Townhouse 2 plus 2'A . All

amenities Professional single or couple de
sired $750.00 Call Yvonne 21 .3/274-9922 or

21 V282 8871.

ROOMMATE female wanted to share spa
cious 2-bedroom apartn>ent on Beverly Glerv

near Olympic (213)474-2049.

WESTWOOD, male rtx>mmate needed, great

location, across street from campus $3.5(Vmo
(213)824-7607

- WESTWOOD HUGE ROOM for share 2*2.
1-2 females, a/c, Jacuzzi, security, $35<Vmo,
leave mesaage: 213-469-5234

WLA, $150, Onn room tnti bath in large

) bed apt 3 miles to LX.LA Clean, malurr.

non smoker preferred Eric 204-6379, or Stcvr

;H()0192

Room for Rent 54

2 BLOCKS IRtJM UCIA. lemalr share r,Mm.

with I other in 2bed Furnished $329/mn
(213)208 0.391.

BEAUTIiUL ROOM In 4 bod house. ?^ar
IX:LA, freeways, Westside Pavilion Carpel,

private bath, big yanl, parking On 2 buslinM
$550. (213)441 5021

BEVERLY HH.LS Furnished small and regpUr
room In largi housa with Grad studenu

JC[lcheh prhriTeigw, washer, dryer, pool, utill

BRENTWOOD Female to rent secorwi bed-

room and bath w/large closet, laundry

kitchen use. Sheek townhouse, walking dis-

larKe to shops + restaurants, non-smoker

$550 plus % deposit. Marsha (21 3)820-8354.

I MUST MOVE! Housing for male graduate

student in Hershcy Hall. Call (213)209-1269.

PICO/ROBERTSON area, $365/mo. VU
uti litres, male prefered to rent furnished

room in 4-bedroom house, all house

priveleges^ deposit $65, Sally

(213)836-0571 or (213)265-3503

SANTA MONK:a, north of Montana, ia artist's

home. Hardwood floors, sunny furnished

room, kitchen. $570/mo. (213)394-5839.

SANTA MONKTA, Responsible female for 1

bedroom-flbath in condo. Including utilities,

$400/rTM>. Evening? 213-829-4195.

SHERMAN OAKS, $45(Vmo. Tiny room, partly

furnished, private kitchen and bath, 'A garage.

818-789-4821.

VERY NKIE PRIVATE ROOM w/balh. Walking

distance to campus. Non-snwker. Please call

(213)475-4726.

WESTWOOD, FREE Feb. rent! No security

deposit! Female needed to share room ASAP!

Parking! (213)208-0988.

WESTWOOD. Furnished room in private

home. Non-smoking, kitchen privilege,

$400/mo. Near bus transportation. R.W.

475-5125.

Sublet 55

WESTSIDE 1,2,«i3 BEDROOM FURNISHED

APTS., needed for 2-3 mo., approx. May 1 3th

to the middle/end of August, please contact

Elaine L. Golan at (213)458-1000 ext. 253

House for Rent 56

3BD/1BATH. Fenced yard, w-sundeck and

spa. Gardner. $1,55(yn'>o. (213)390-3997.

BRENTWOOD. 2-bedroom, large den, large

kitchen, fireplace. Good condition. Large

enclosed yard. $1925/mo. (213)826-3246

CULVER CITY, Carlson Park, cul-de-sac,

3-bedroonfV Vh -bath. Huge family room,

fireplace, erKlosed patio. Storage room. 2-car,

Jarge yard, gardener. 4519 Jasmine, $1650.

(213)477-3192 Irma/ Mathew.

FULLY REMODELED fVtODERN 2-bedroom/

1-bath cottage near Westside Pavillion. Avail-

able March 1991 call David (213)399-8052.

MAR VISTA, $95(ymo. 2-be«Vl -bath, refriger-

ator, stove, new paint, gardener Included. Pels

and kids OK> (213)391-9557.

NEAR CENTURY CITY. $210Q/mo., remod-

eled 3b(V2ba -f family room, hardwood floors.

Nice yard. Good schools. Sheri, agent.

213-473-6156.

SANTA MONICA, $1710/MO. 3-bdrm/

2'A -bath, 3-car garage. Large bonus room
Close to 26th & SantaMonica Blvd. Ideal for

four students Wet bar (213)452-2857.

SANTA MONICA, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,

living room, dinning room, kitchen,

refrigerator, washing machir>e, dryer, garage,

and a yard. For further information call

(818)888-2224

WESTWOOD, $290(VWk>., large 4b(V3ba *

family room w/r>ewer secortd story and rcrrKid

eled kitchen Sheri; anent 211 473 61 5f,

House to Share 57

CULVER CITY, large house to sha/r, own
bedroom, bathroom, garden, prefer female,

rH>n srTH>krr, SSSfVnw., uililities included, call

k>hn, (211>19ft-2206

CULVER CITY, 3 bed+2bath, washing ma-

chine, parking available, Feb 1 available.

$475 Eddie 213-83«4)967.

FEMALE, CHRISTIAN wants to share house in

Brentwood, non-smoker. $495/mo. lean

213 476-4154.

NORTH INGLEWOOD Share new town
house 3 be<V3ba Cable, garage, privacy.

$375/nr>o plus utilities (213)672-1711.

House for Sa^e 58

CiEORGEOUS SPANISH HACIENDA West
side, prinr>e location 2 miles to UCLA. 3 bed,

den, 1*A bath, rww kitchen, enclosed yard

Must see! Price reduced to $450,000 PrincI

pirs only 1901 Colby Ave 41^0615

RE DON DO NO • -jfOOWNt'
New3bedroom/2'A -baths \ou n'«td

S70k income, $10k i losing (o«i. (or rvtdown;

equity for lovwr payrrxml ) Anaslast Realtors

(213)374 5657 Of (211)372 71 yy.

KIJSTK AND SECUJDfD Westside Vlllagr

1 bedrrMtm home I Ireplace ftardwnod
fltMKs Upgraded kitclien Minutes to I^CIA

$l/(),tXK) 213 477 99<i<.

WIA, English duplex, quiet n«iigM>orKbud,

yjrd, hoi tub, hrsi fHi<r, motivated srller,

$2<»9.(NM) Hmkrr (211)119 0840

Housing Needed 60

(ONMDfRATI MATURE BRUIN wants own
room In fairly rrmdem WLA/Brenlwood apt

Pleas* call Nancy (818)906 8485 evenings

Real Estate 61

ties incUidedNeeJcar $350, $42.S/mo. leave

message Abby 818^783 5151

WESTWCX)D, beautiful furnishsd office to

share, Westwood Blvd. -low rent

•'^-i^i

«

I

(days)(21 3)47S
(evenmgs)(21 3)473-5769
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BASEBALL
From page 36

considered lo be the forerunner.

Bui because the Lions' West Coast
Conference reason begins soon.

Smith plans lo use several pitchers

against UCLA. 'The starter will

probably go only two or three

innings," he said.

Smith is more concerned at this

Stage with his team's hitting and

fielding. "I think we've struggled,"

replied Smith when asked about

these areas. The Lions have com-
mitted nine errors, including five

in one game.'' Meanwhile, the

hitters have been erratic.

"At times we have been potent,

but we have also struggled," said

Smith. LMU has posted a .293

team batting average so far and is

led by the trio of Gerrado Perez,

Joe Testa and Joe Ciccarella.

Perez, who can play both the

outfield and third base, has com-
piled some gaudy numbers in the

early stages, with a .409 average,

three homers, nine runs batted in

and an astronomical .955 slugging

percentage.

Testa, the Lions designated

hitter, has chipped in two dings,

five RBI and a .400 average. First

baseman Ciccarella has also con-

tribuled a .350 hitting mark to the

Loyola cause.

Unlike past Lion teams, this

year's edition features more speed

than usual. Rick Mediavilla has

already stolen three bases as pan of

Loyola's team total of eight "We
are not as physical as before, but

we have more speed," added
Smith.

While UCLA is treating this

game like a typical exhibition

contest, the Lions need to use this

game as a springboard into their

conference schedule. "We've got

lo gel ready for our conference.

We have got to do things a little

better before the season starts,"

Smith said.

For the Bruins, senior Mike
Lewis will get the starting nod. In

Saturday's game against UC
Irvine, the southpaw pitched three

shutout innings, striking out two
and yielding only one hit.

HOOPS
From page 32 —^ .

point lead, 24-22.

Lambda continued to give Jive

Time a run for their money at the

start of the second half. Lambda
controlled the boards early on and
shot well enough to take their first

lead of the game, 27-25. Jive Time
then got on track and showed why
they are ranked number four. Jive

Time's Chris Spencer caught on
Hre in the period hilling three treys

and 13 out of his game high 19

points.

After regaining the lead in the

second half. Jive Time never

looked back. They quickly
extended their lead to six five

minutes into the half and ran away
with the game.

Room/Board for Help 62 Personal Service 95 Typing 100 Resumes

WILSHIRE/FAIRFAX, private room,
cbjldcare-2 boys, driving, light housework.

Salary included. Call Lauren (213)657-4670.

Condos for Sale 67

BEST BUY on Wilshire, 1 bedroom -^ 1 .5 bath.,

24 hr. doom^an. Full security, pool. $169,000
mtjst sell. Gail 21 3-445-7778.

MORNING SUN. Good neighborhood, west

of Overlarxl. 2 bedrooms, 2'A baths. Fireplace.

Cathedral ceilings, spacious! $199,500.
21 3-477-9966.

PARK WESTWOOD TOWER. 1 -bedroom,

doorman, valet parking, pool ar>d spa. Ideal for

student..Price ideal for parents. $199,000. Jeff,

Bkr. 213-656-5527 ext.146.

SHERMAN OAKS $229,00(yobo. 2BD/2BA,
large, luxurious corxlo. Bus to UCLA. Pool,

privacy, atrium, living. (818)907—5898.

WESTWOOD, $197,500. 1BR-^loft, bright,

airy, full security, pool, gym, r>ew carpet &
paint, tile floors. (213)478-1952

•WESTWOOD VILLAGE* high rise building,

doorman, 1 bedroom -f Ibath condo, village

view, pool, spa, security, won't last at

$230,000. Broker (213)824-0453

RESEARCH METHODOLOGIST, 20 years ex

perierKe,'i^n help on research project, disscr

tation, thesis, or analyze your data.

(213)559-1890. -J_^
SORORITIES! Free group demo: finest new

skin and hair products. Nutritional line also.

(213) 280-3145.

ONE DAY
WORD PROCESSING
AND/OR EDITING

Bill Dolancv 207-5021

Services Offered 96^

ACUPRESSURE(SHIATSU) MASSAGE, $2(yhr

Student therapist in training offering discount

to UCLA population. Great gift!

713-478-8731.

DESKTOP PUBLISHING, English, European

languages. Laser printer, using your recorded

diskettes. Word processing services available.

Reasonable rates. (818)986-6939.

FRUSTRATED developing/ editing graduate

school personal statements, other vital written

materialf Professional help from nationally-

known author/cofwultant. (213)826-4445.
*

GUARANTEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE
through scholarships ai\A grants. No obliga-

tions. For more information call

1-800-475-2288 ext 1283.

Cohdos for Share 68

BRENTWOOD private furnished bed-bath,

quiet, luxury condo. 6rT>oker. $550+ 'A utili-

ties. (213)476^8625.

BEAR'S EDITING
AU subjects. Theses/DisserUtkxia

Plx>posab and books.
Foreign students welcome.
PAPEIIS NOT FOR SALE
Shwon Bew, PhJ>

(219) 47»«M2

CorKlos for Rent 69

CONIXiMINIUM FOR RENT, $1 500 Luxuri

ous 2«-24dining, jacui/i, fireplace, wet bar

Walk to LJCLA 213 391 2877

FIIIGAKO AVE CONIX) 2br/2ba, bright, lop

floor, small bIdg Short or long term lease.

$1650. 213 471 4989 C;ene

lOWNHOUSI, $950/mo., near UCLA
2BIV28A. Full security, private yard, pool.

Nfwiy decorated (213) 471^724

WFSTW(X)I)9<>9 Hilgard $18(KVmo I bed
room den. Refrigerator, washer/dryer, walk-

In closet, pool. Doorman, valet parking.'He ten

Ocsser (213)820 6651.

Misc. Sport Activities 78

LEARN TO FLY-ALL RATINGS. Rent 5 C 1 72.

Best rates in town. Van Nuys Airport

(818)344-0196.

INFORMATION INC.

Largest Library o( Info, in U.S.
All Subjects -

Foreign students welcome
Academic papers not for sale.

(213)477^226 M-F 10am-5pm

PROFESSIONAL EDITING, PERIOD Your

papers, theses, personal statements, etc

crafted into sharp, clear, powerful, grammati

cally corrad English that really communicates
Reasonable rales Call Larry (21.3) 469 9237

PROItSSKJNAL WRITING, fDITINC, STA
TISTICS research proposal/studies for urxier

graduate, graduate, PH.D. Any style/

requirement 213 871-1333.

STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRALIA information

on semester, sumnr>er, |-term, graduate &
interrwhip programs All programs under

$6000. Curtin University 1 -800 878 3696

WRITING, EDITING, CONSULTING, TU
TORING, RESEARCH ANY SUBJECT PhD
GIVES EXPERT, FAST HR P (213)476 0114

Insurance 91 Tutoring Offered 98

/lllstate^
Auto/Renters/Home/L I fe

31 2-0202
1317 Westwood Blvd

(2 biks. So. of Wilshire)

Altuaa IntwaMS CoxMny

CALL FORMER UCLA Composition tutor for

help with papers arxi exann; low rates

(818)907-8863

COMPUTER SCIENCE TUTOR. All levels

213 477 8234.

ENGLISH TUTOR Publisl^d writer seeks to

xftning.lil SAir. Calltutor English and resume

Lynne (818)753^»059.

A-1 BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH. 7-DAY,
8AM 8PM. LASER RESUMES,
DISSERTATIONS/PAPERS/THESES/TAPES.
EDITING WIA. (213)557-0558.

ABSOLUTELY PROOFED! Speedy typing-

Anythlng. Edjting available. Cornputer, laser

printer. Near campus. 8am-6pm Call Ani

(213)312-3332 or David (213)274-1586.

A BUDGET TYPING SERVICE FOR STU-
(XNTS, FINALLY! $1.99 PAGE SPECIAL!

BLACK INK TYPING FREE DELIVERYI
(213)938-1303.

ACE TYPIST. Speed typing. WP, Spellcheck,

laser printer. Sepulveda- Montana.
(213)476-2829.

A-t-i FAST, PROFESSKDNAL word processing/

editing, computer training, resumes,
transcription. Fax. THE WORD PLACE
(213)882-8008.

A.|.'s MAGIC FINGERS • will type anything,

anytime - competitive prices: scripts, papers,

books, resurrtes, theses,' dissertation. Call

A)'s (213) 475-8902. Mastercard-Visa-AMEX.

bea|utiful typing, most CONSCIEN-
tkxjs, experienced/ reasonable. dis-

SERTATKDNS, THESES! PAPERS, RESUMES.
CORRECT SPELLING, GRAMMAR. EDITH
(213)933-1747.

DOCTOR Vy/ORD. Thesis/doctoral, resumes,

sytitax/edit help, fees negotiable, Westside

(213)470-0597, fax 470-1064.

FREELANCE CLERICAL SERVICES OFFERED-
Free pick-up arvi delivery. Reasonable rates.

Call (213) 202-6961

FREE! Spellcheck, grammer-check, -f writing

assistar>ce. Professional word-processing: pap-

ers, resurT>es, anything! Legal experience.

$2/page Ken Darin (213)478^2986.

IBM- PC Wordprocessing, Termpapers, Disser-

tations, theses, scripts. Laser Printer National/

Sepulveda. (213)397-9711.

IBM/WORD PROCESSING, laser printer, fast

' accurate $1.5(VpagF SarMa Monica Maggie

(213)392 3262.

IBM Wordprocessing, Laser Printer Termpap-

ers, Dissertations, Resumes, ^A form. Fast,

accurate, spellcheck, storage, Le Conte/

Tiverton (213)206 0040

MOIXRN SECRETARIAL and graphic services

Oscouni to studerHs, pick up and delivery, 24

hour service. (213)82»8133, Angelica

PRECISON TYPING^Word processing ser

vice Reasonable rales (213)864 3981, Fax

(213)864-8793

QUALITY typing service, laser prir>ter, re-

sumes($2CI), papers, theses, and scripts

213 208^6974

SUSAN QUENTIN SECRETARIAL/ WORD
PROCESSING SERVKTE, fast, reliable, reason

_ible,ratcs. call (213)393-3022, Santa Monica

ii-k'k'k'k'k'k'k'k'k'k'k'k'k-k'k'k^
MAU AlJin INSURANri

•WWWWWWWWWWWWW****

Movers/Storage 9A

BIST MOVERS Many mows done In I lo 2

hours HOWrrr We're PKOTESSIONALS, ar>d

our 26 foot truck plus four dollies equals

tXCELLCNT rasuHs |55 hourly, up. 263BtST

TOM'S MOOVINC CO. Expwlenoa^ fw( fM
tonabte. Vmi minute jobs OK. Call 24hrs

(213)301-0137

AAA HONEST MAN. W/ dollies, small )obs,

-short nekktm ok. StuderM discount. Friendly

(213)285-8688 UCLA alumnus.

JERRY'S moving and dellvsry. The careful

rrravert. Free Mimaies, experienced, and reli-

able. Jerry (2 1

3

)391 .StSf;

EXPERT FNGLISH TUTOR, essay writing, ESL,

exams, law ar>d grad statements UC and
Princeton trained Maja 213^52^199.

EXPERT MATH TUTORING 454-8612.

IRH MAIH nnOKING f<K economirally

disadvjntagedsludrnis serious about srienliric

(arret Krl ired math profesaor, (21 3)474 .3681

IKINCM IISSONS by experienced native

Iraihpf fralwred on television. Also interprr

toe, translator. Call Chfistiin (213) 453 6378

MAir SWEDISH M(MTillNC:UAI ^Kcmrd
tludenl Will exchange language irHtrurlion.

ar>d ai ademic al tutoring for room close to

UCLA Message (80.5)482 9f. II •

MATH TUTOR, profMsional. UCLA graduate,'

expert all levels Years of experlenre Krniws

test type problems Commuter Low rales

(8ia)$0tM021.

PAPERS GOT YOU DOWNf I can help

Professional writing assistance,
(213)289 9839

PATIENT TUTOR MATH (ARITHMETIC
THRU CALCULLJS), ( MfMlSTKY, I'HYSK.S,

READING, STUDY SKILLS, FOR FREE INFO
'CALL )IM (2 13)74 7- SI tlh

TYPIST 24-HOUR, resunr>es, term papers,

theses, dissertations, bi.lingual- french

Discount rates While you wait serv^. Call

anytime (213)397 5639.

WORDPROCESSING: One stop complete

thesis arvi dissertation service * term papers *

resumes DEZINER WORD ARTS 306-0880.

Music Lessons 102

CAJITAR LFSSONS devrlop your interest In

jaf jr guitar with a experienced teadwr. %t%ft\-

nefs through advarKed «Mlcame. lal lewon
free (213)392 2421 Venice.

GUITAR IF550NS UST Music School gradu

He Rock. |ai2. Blues. Classical, Folk Reading,

Theory, Ear Train)pg I earn any song you want
All levels Reasonable rates Call Paul
213- 391-1767.

GlilTAR lessons by a professional teacher.

Near UCLA All levels Guitars available. Call

lean (213)476^4154.

VOICE 40 yevs learhtng All level*/ styles

N Y City Opera, musicals, top supper clubs.

<Mear UCLA MiCHACl tONOON
(2 13)277-701 2

' —

•— II desktop

RESUMES
iil FAST PfWFESSIONAL SERVICE

•Corrpuler Typeseltng -Laser Piinting

•Custom Deigned & Wnnen -Easy Updates

Call (213) 450-0133 for results

INSTANT RESUMES and COVERLEHERS 24

HOURS. By phone lo your satisfaction

Sepulveda/vcnice. . Discount Rate.

(213)397-5639.

RESUMES AND COVERLETTERS For details,

contact: RESUMANIA (21 3)656-4846.

WINNING RESUMES; 2-hr service. Our clients

get results. Open 7 days. (213)287-2785.

Travel 105

AMERKIA WEST. 25% off anyva>ere they fly

Call 602-220-9559

Trav^ Tickets 106

SPRING BREAK IN AUSTRALIA! 2 round-trip

tickets to SMney. $1600 for both o.b.o. Good
between Feb 28 & March 29. (24 3)473-3057.

Autos for Sale i09^

1 980 VOLVO GL SEDAN 4-door. $2750, auto,

air, fully loaded, good condition. 92k miles.

1 -owner. (213)557-2315

1984 VOLKSWAGEN GTI. Black, one owner,

low miles, sunroof, air, ANVFM cassette.

%-speed. $3,200 obo. (213)470-7888.

1985 FORD MUSTANG LX, $5000, hatch,

brown, low mileage, automatic, A/C,

AM/FM stereo. Judy 839-0720.

1985 MAZDA RX7. Excekkebt condition. Or-

iginal owr>er. a/c. 5-speed. alarm. $32(X).

818^763 2104.

1986 HONDA CRX, royal blue, low miles.

Great condition 5 speed. $6,50(Vobo. In-

cludes Extended warranty. (213)473-3172.

1986 VW GOLF, air, sunroof, cassette, auto

matic, low mileage, silver. $3700.
213-206-8744.

1987 FORD ESCORT, 5-speed, gret condition.

$3000 must sell Beth, (213)629-5777.

1987 HONDA ACCORD LX i, 4-door, auto,

^JC, sunnwf, fully loaded. CompI record.,

$7800/obo 21 3-206-6329(day),
478 5815(eve)

1987 SUBARU GL, A/C, AKVFM, cassette,

treat corxiiiion, 23,000 miles, $4,995/obo

,

(213)4/. 0403(day), (21 3)659 6481 (eve) -^

1988 WHITE LX FORD FESTIVA Air, SM/fM.
5-speed, 5-yr extended warranty $4300 20K
miles (213)962 7390

'77 TRANS AM, t^, auto, 8 cyl , engir>e rur>s

great $2000 obo Eugene (213)559 5445

'80 510 DATSUN, slick, k>w mileage, 4 door,

looks good, AA^M cassette, looks good, rum
great $975 213 654 0649

'81 SUBARU GL H/B, aulo, new br^es, 50k

miles, white, SlSOtVobo (213)841 2087,

eves

64 MAZDA 626 A/C, aulo, 90K mi , PS, Pb.

AK^M Cassette, gocxi condition $2,800

(213)447 2220

'86 MAZDA B2000 PICK UP, one owner, new
shell, crpt kit, great buy, $4 20(Vobo
(21.3)662-8626

'87 YAMAHA 127. great condition.

$110(Vobo, Matt 208^7822

'88 FORD EXPO sports car 23,000 nilcs

Excellent cor>dition, cruise, a^, great deal

Must sell Best offer Peter (213) 278^161

-88 lEEP WRANGLER LightAan soft lop

46,000 miles Supe clean Grea corwlition

SaSOCVobo (213)956^5546 .

CHEVY BISCAYNE 1970, Ford Pinto 1973
$700each Call (213)393 9472, llanv2pm,
7-9pm, or (213)841 2656, 9 12pm

FORD MUSTANG, 1980 Brown hatchback,

automalic, A/C, AAVFM. $1400. Mutf see.

(213)636-2758

FORD MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE '84 Red
«MM>ite top, fully loaded. Automatic. $6495
obo Sharp 213 828-3379

PLYMOUTH CHAMP. 1979 Brown Runs

Look and see your

best with same day

^I_servictirom

DR. VOGELl
1132 Westwcxxl Bl.

Westwcxxi Villa^^e

208-3011
Since 1971 UCXA Alum

104 Autos for Sale 109

VW RABBIT 19m) Oil SH 107K, LXCflllNT
MfCHANKIAL WITH BODY DINC^ CJtEAT
MIIEACE, VFKY RELIABLE $1200
(213)918 2765

Bicycles for Sale 113

IQspd, Murray, mens, cool blue, xinl cond.,

just tuned. SIGO/obu. Call Kar«
(213)478-8214

BIANCHI'88 Brava 1 2 speed Like new'
Shimano-105, Avocct Comp. included.

$50tVobo (213)208^255

Motorcycles for Sale Il4

87 HONDA XL125S 4000 miles, very good
cond runs well S500 (213)315-1547

'83 YAMAHA XT 550, strong, $1000, Darryl,

208-0927

Scooters for Sale 115

'85 HONDA SPREE, black, runs great, good
condition. $25(Vobo., Kerry (213)824-1749 .

'87 YAMAHA 50cc $375 Red, runs strong

Includes lock. (213)315-1547.

'88 AQUA HONDA ELITE 50 w/helnwl,

basket, and kryptonlte IcKk. Great condition.

$650 obo: 213-390-40SJ. y

'88 HONDA ELin for sale. Excellent condi-

tion, $800 Call Tom 824-1233.

Bargain Box 125

POLO, PERRY ELLIS, Brooks Brothers;

suils:Herringbonc, Pinstripes, Glen Plaid,

shirts, tics, swcalcfs. cheap (213)824-1264.

Furniture for Sale 126

KING SIZE WATERBED Excellent condition

Includes leather rails, heater, thern'>os(at, mal-

trcss pad $85 (213)839 5475

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen

$85, kings $95, bunkbcds. Deliveries, phor>e

orders accepted (213)372 2337

MISC: irKluding glass and chrcxnc coffee table,

ircxi and stor>e buffet, large wicker chair ar>d

ottoman. 12'x14' BerBer area rug
(213)473 3172.

ROLL-TOP DESK reproduced antique oak,

$ 8

DINING ROOM SET-white formica table, 8
vinyl director chairs, 2 leaves, scats 1 $4(X)

(21-3)474-1970 Both perfect.

Misc. For Sale 128

SELF HELP BOOKS plus many other sub|ctls

Most $2 00 $7 00. Stop bad habits, make
more nr>oney. Also available arc gifts f(x all

(x:castons. Free calalof^ book w gift. Write to:

C 8 E Opt 3 101 1 7 Sepulveda Blvd Ste 206
Mission H.lls, CA 91345-2600

Pets 130

ONLY M K I ' 7wk old pure bred rottweiler w/
papers father is 130lbs. Robert
(213)479 0924 or leave message at

(8 1 8) 1 19 H099

Typewriter/Computer 134

386 PC 25MH7, 85Mg $2500 (includes

$2 500 in software) dbase IV, quatro pro, word
star, lotus, applause, muchorc. Hv&M»rt peri-

pherals. (213)820 5 377

IM8 COMPATABLE SYSTEM, AT 286^1 2 1 mb.
1 2 5d, 40 hd. keytioard, mor^iiqir, brar>d ry^w

with warranty, $675 00, (213)644-2612

LEADING E(Xr^ nwdel 20, PC compatible,

hard and Boppy drives Ciood cortdilion. $700
(213)659 3370, (213)419 2334. ^^
MACBYTE computers arwl printers Warded
Mac Sf'^4ac Plus Instarv rash for your mac
600-432 BYTf

WAREW1THAL COMPUTIR SYSTEMS PC
<!!ompatiblcs, designed for ycxjr needs Train-

ing available Excellent prices. (21 3)206-1 1 24

WE BEAT UaA PRiaS, HANDS DOWN'
(213)6670262 or (800)825*620 FREE com-
puter estimates FREE ifHtallatton

ZENITH LAiTOP 640K, dual floppy drive,

irMernal rrnidem, large, bat Ulit screen; battery,

warranty $650 (213)573 1671.
'
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You've all heard the minors.
Now get the facts about
BRUIN WOODS 1991

The UCLA resort in Lake Arrowhead for

alumni and their families. The IDEAL summer
job! Information meetings by those who have

been there and lived to tell the tale:

Tuesday Feb. 12 at noon in Ackerman 3520
9p;m in Ackerman 3530

Wednesday Feb. 13 at 11am in Ackerman 3520

NOW, YOU DONT HAVE TO GO

lORm 10 GETMFHS ntlCES!

HERE'S THE PROOF;

DAIRY

_J_

BrMdtHki RolplH'

Milk, homogmzad, 1 gal 2J9 2.49

1/2 gal 1.29 134

quod 75 , 77

Mitk, Wol, 1 gal 2^ 2 47

1/2 gal 1.29 132

quart J$ 76

Milk, 1%lit* 1/2 gal 1.29 133

quart J$ 76

Milk, nonfal, 1 gal 2.29 2 37

1/2 gal 1.19 127

quart Jf .74

Orange iuKe, Minut* MakI 64 oz 3.09 3 09

Orange Juice, Tropi<ano, 64 oz 3.79 3.99

Sour Craam, KfM*<iMn 16 oz 1.29 1 33

Margarine, Imperial 16 oz .99 .99

Cream CKeeie, Ra«wed 8 oz 1.49 153

Contadina Patta, Angel Hair 9 oz .1.93 2 05

Conladina Torlefcni, meal 9 oz 3.15 3 25

GROCERY

Chaeriot 15 oz

Kelbgg's Pop Tarts 1 1 oz

Prego SpoghaVi Sauce 30 oz

Kraft Miracle W%> 32 oz

Poce Piconte Sauce 8 oz

Iraodililn Rotpht'

2.79 291

1.55 166

1J9 196

2J9 253

1.09 I 11

JiR Extro Cronchy Peanut Butler 18 oz 2.77 3 07

Raman Noode Soup 3 oz .30 22

Coit%hJi\r% Chicken Rica 10 5 oz M 66

Ntobijco Oreo Cookie* 16 oz 2.77 2 79

Tide Ullra 10 uaa 2.75 2 89

Kleenex Sohiqua 95 ct 99 1 09

Haagan Daz« lc» Cream 1 pinl 2.49 2 59

SODA • BEER
IreMMu Rolpfii-

Budwaisar 6 pack 1 2 oz 3.99 429

Budwaiiar 12 pock 12 oz 7A9 798

Millar Draft 6 pock 1 2 oz 3.99 429

Millar Draft 12 pock 12 oz 7.49 7 98

Coori 6 pack 12 oz 3.99 429

Coort 1 2 padi 1 2 oz 749 798

Coca Coio 6 pock 12 oz 1.99 1 99

Coca Cota 1 2 pock 1 2 oz 3.99 419

Coca Cola 2 liter 1.29 1 29

ArfowKeod Mountain Spring 1 9ol .99 99

ArrowUod Dittilled 1 qol .99 99

THESE ARE REPRESENTATIVE PRICES, NOT SELEOED EXCEPTIONS!

FREE PARKING

a.

ij
IL CONTE

KINROSS
— PAMKINO-.

IN aSAI

UJ
.-I

WILSHIRE

grocery • produce •dairy • deli • bakery 200-1111

1057 Gayley Ave.. Westwood
Open until 10 PM.

SAMPRAS
From page 34

"I had lots of friends on the

UCLA team, and I loved the

coaches. Of course the academics

and location are great I always

dreamed of going to UCLA."
Professional tennis appears to

-^ the next step for Sampras, as she

strives to follow in the footsteps of

her brother.

"It's going' to be really tough,

but I have a great shot to be an

excellent doubles player. 1 think

that I can make the top 20 in

doubles."

While her brother chose to skip

college and go 4irectly into the

professional ranks, Sampras nfever

regretted her decision to go to

college.

"1 am going to graduate with a

degree (in Psychology), which will

help me later in life. Pete missed

out on the whole college experi-

Sampras credits her

father, Sam, with
providing the motiva'

tion to stick with her

tennis career.

ence, he doesn't have a lot of

friends to hang out with. Plus, hfe

on the professional circuit is really

grueling. Pete practically lives out

of a suitcase while he is on the

road.

Sampras still has a lot to work

on before she makes it big as a

professional.

Right now I'm working with

my coach, Paul Holbach, on my
quickness. I need to get a lot

quicker. 1 am also working on my
serve and volley game. I will need

to serve and volley a lot more Ln
order to win. I also need to work on

my concentration. I need to be

oiore mentally tough, 1 have a

tendency to drift off in some
matches."

Zaima believes that Sampras

has the ability to have a successful

professional career.

"1 think that Stella can certainly

be one of the top 20 doubles

players, and maybe one of the top

50 singles players'in the world. She

could do very well for herself," he

said.

Fortunately, Sampras has gotten

plenty of advice on being a

professional from Pete.

"Pcic has given me a lot of

helpful advice. We still try to talk

at least once a week, though it is

hard because he is always on the

road."

Sampras knows that there will

come a time when she has to give

up tennis.

"I'll miss it a lot when I retire.

That may be as soon as next year,

ril sec how 1 do my fipt year on
the tour. After I do retu-c, I would
like to go back to school and get

my master's degree, and eventual-

ly become a teacher. However, I

hope that is a long way off."

Who knows, one day, Pete

Sampras may cv^n be referred to

as the sister of Stella Samprai.

rather than the oth<!r way around.

I

I

»

Stella Sampras

J
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HARRICK
From page 33

One of the biggest questions at

Tuesday's press conference came
from the L.A. Times l)eat writer.

"Are you going to wear yellow

Sunday (against Arizona)?" the

reporter asked, referring to the

team's new uniforms worn against

Louisville.

"Gold, Jerry, it's gold" Harrick

deadpanned. "Our colors are blue

and gold"
"Are you going to wear the

uniforms you wore against Louis-

ville?" the reporter said, correcting

himself.

"I don't know. I don't know,"
Harrick replied. "1 may make that

(decision) Thursday or Friday."

The Bruins' recent penchant for

losing close ball ganraes— three of

UCLA's four Pac-10 losses have
been decided in the last seven

seconds— are still a burr under the

saddle of Bruin fans.

But it's not a big thorn in the

sides of Harrick and the Bruins,

and the losses— even a bitter 82-

77 loss at Arizona — hasn't

affected the team much.
"I've thought about thaL I've

PAC-10 Standings
-T W-L

,

Arizona 7-2 '

Washington St 5-4

Oregon SL 5-4

Stanford 5-5

California 5-5 1

UCLA 4-4

Arizona St 4-5

Oregon 4-5

use 3-5

Washington 3^

thought about that,? Harrick said.

"I don't think (the loss to Arizona)

had anything to do with Oregon
State (a 97-96 loss in double

overtime) and 'SC (a 76-74
defeat).

"We lost three tough games that

could've gone either way," Har-

rick said. "We're very close to

being 19-2 instead of 16-S, but

that's O.K."
Harrick stressed the fact that the

Bruins have gotten any frustration

they might have had out of their

systems.

'Teams are resilient. They'll gel

better," he said. "Adversity will

make you step up and we're going

to get beucr."

Harrick lauded the play of 6-

foot-9-inch freshman center Rod-
ney Zimmerman, who seems to Ix;

feeling no ill effects from early

season knee surgery.

Zimmerman played 10 minutes

and blocked three shots —
although the official scorers only

credited him with two — Harrick

said.

"I thought Rodney Zimmerman
had an exceptional day Saturday

against Piu." Harrick said. "He
WM really acUvc inside. He keeps

coming and coming and coming
and playing better each time out."

Daily Bniin
is printed on

recycled paper

LEARN ABOUT
LAW SCHOOL
INFORMATIONA'L MEETINCJ AND

ADMISSIONS FAIR

.

DATE:
LOCATION:

TIME:

Thursday, February 7

University of California, Los Angeles

Graduate School of Management Rm. 2343

10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

6:00 p.m. -8:00 p.m.
'

Participating ABA Approved Law Schools:

California Western University of San Diego

Golden Gate University of San Francisco

Goozaga Santa Clara

Lewis and Qark Southwestern

,

Pepperdine
^

Whittier

Co-Sponsored by UCLA Pre-Law Society

Combo Special

n. • I«

Include^ Sand^ch
of Hie Day, Deli

Salad and any
size dispensed

Drink.

Monday: Turkey

Tuesday: Tuna Salad

Wednesday: Roast Beef

Thursday: Chicken Salad

THE SANDWICH ROOM
First Floor Ackerman Union, M-Th 10-4, F 10-3

-(
.

Looking for a

CO-OP?
H'

_r n
Then you.MUST attend the UCLA Engineering Business Society's

I99I SUMMER INTERNSHIP
FAIR

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY % 1991
llam • Xpm

James West Center,
Main Conference Room

I hit proifram
i\ ifwmsond lii pan bv

Companies attending to include:

Andersen Consulting
AT&T

Earth Technologies
Procter and Gamble

State Water Resources Control Board
Sullivan Insurance Companies

-All Majorfe and Students Welcome! -

For more information, please call Cttris Rimer at 824-2264

Sponsored in part by BOD, UCLA Alumni Association
^_^ "-^—h-: - '
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Bruin 'D' gets 17-7 victory over Anteaters
By Steve Ryan

When UC Irvine scored after

only 36 seconds into the game, it

looked as ihough ' the UCLA
lacrosse team wouid be in for a

lough day. But the Bruins would be

laughing by day's end as they

enjoyed a good old fasihioned blow

out.

UCLA scored nine goals in the

first quarter alone en route to a 17-

7 victory over visiting UCl last

Sunday.

After the Antealer's quick goal,

the Bruins went to work and scored

three goals in the span of 45

seconds to give the Bruins a 3-1

lead a third of the way into the first

period. The Bruins kept their hot

shooting hand throughout the

quarter scoring six more times

without giving up a goal. Attack-

man Nick Heldfond led the charge

in the period scoring three of his

four goals on the day.

If you were to call the offense

just "successful" in the quarter,

you would have to call the defense

"absolulely fantastic".

Leading the Bruins on offense

all day was attackman Andy
Washburn. Washburn had five

goals and two assists against the

Anteaiers. Washburn just blew
aside praise for the offense.

*Thc attackers will always gel

the goals, but they have to get the

ball firsu" said Washburn. 'The
defense won the game today. If we
don't gel the ball from them, we
don't score. That's how it is in

lacrosse. Defense wins games."

Ifdefense wins games, then give

the game ball to goalie Andy Berg.

Berg gave up otily four goals on the

day, and three of those were after

the Bruins had put the game out of

reach.

The Anteaiers showed that they

had some life left in the second

half. UCI settled down and started

to play the Bruins fairly tough.

Washburn opened up the period

witha goal at the 1 2:(>4 mark in the

third quarter, but UCI came right

back and scored two goals in the

period. In the fourth quarter the

Anteaiers continued to play the

Bruins even. UCI actually out

scored the Bruins in the period 3-2,

but by that time the game was out

of reach. —

^

"We we expecting to win," said

Washburn. "We played like we
expected."

MIKE CHOTKOWSKI

Bruin Andy Washburn, left, and his aggressive play scored

five goals and had two assists against the UCI team.

Albert Soonq/Daily Bruin

ThfQ National Championship. UNLV 101 - UCLA 99, the Bnjins are down by two with five

seconds left on the clock. Martin brings it down the floor and dishes it off to MacLean in the hole.

MacLean kicks it out to Murray for the three point bomb. 3.. . 2.. .1...Murray releases it.... Bead
about it in the Daily Bruin Basketball Sports Supplement.

Coming out Feb. 8 & 10
UCLA^vs^Arizona

• I v^IM H<

square off
By Steve Ryan

The biggest night in the IM
men's basketball season was spe-

culated to be last Thursday night

when four top-ten teams. No. 1

Bolt Club, No. 6 Sigma Nu, No. 2

Lambda Chi Alpha, and No. 4

Return of the Jive Time Jimmy
Hats, were all set to square off.

A last minute change in sche-

duling almost ruined the magni-

tude of this night, but all was not

lost as the few spectators who
showed up were not disappointed.

Bott Club(l) vs. Sigma Nu(6)

Take a stranger off the street,

put him in the stands for this game,

and he might swear it was tourna-

ment time at Pauley. Well, maybe
that's carrying it a bit too far, but

these guys put everything on the

line and produced one of the finest

games of the IM tournament thus

far.

This was the first game for the

Boll Club since taking over the

number one spot in the polls a

week ago. Unfortunately they ran

into a tough Sigma Nu squad and

lost the game 34-27.

The first half was very even as

no team seemed to take control.

Sigma Nu lead almost the entire

first half but by no more than three

points at any one time. A foul right

at the end of the half let Bott Club
shoot two from the charity stripe,

and they went into halftime with a

sHm 18-17 point lead.

Bolt Club looked hke they

would run away' in the second half

as theyjumped out to a quick 22-17

lead on a 5-0 run, but Mike Lewis
of Sigma Nu had something to say

about that. Lewis hit two consecu-

tive three pointers within a span of

15 seconds to erase Bott Club's

lead and lo go up by one, 23-22. It

was a lead they would never

relinquish.

Bolt Club made one last chance
to try and pull the game back inlo

reach. With 1:15 left BoU Club
pulled within two, but Sigma Nu's
Jim Bonds (UCLA back-up quar-

terback), who had a game high ten

points, put in 'two straight lay-ups

10 put Sigma up by five and up for

gixxl.

Return of the Jive Time Jimmy
Hats(4) vs. Lambda Chi
Alpha(2)

This game was to originally

feature the pre-season No. 1 seed

Lambda Chi Alpha #t» against

fourth ranked Jive Time, but a

change in scheduling brought
Lambda Chi Alpha #2 in to Pauley
-U) face the vicious outside shooting

of the Jimmy Hals.

Even Ihough Jive Time was
heavily favored. Lambda Chi
Alpha surpri.sed many by playing

close for three quarters of the game
before, cvcmually falling, 46-36.

From the start it looked as

though Jive Time would run away
with this game as they pourcxl in

three pointer aflcj three pointer

Jive Time's Mark Fxiwards IctI Ik*

charge in the first half scoring nine
of his 17 points in Uic pcri<xl. Jive

Time jiimixul out to a 1 8-8 lead

luilfway through the lirst half and
the gjimc UH)kexl all but over, but

then l^mb<la woke up and started

to play ball.

lambda slowly clawed iu way
back, capiiali/ing on nusscd Jive

Time shots and gotxl defense. In a

span of only a few minutes.
Umbda closed the gap lo only 21 -

20 wiih 2:30 left in ihe first half. At
the intermission. Jive Time was
gasping for breath with a slim two

/
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HARRICK
From page 36

ment, Harrick took more time to

ponder the postseason.

'The Big- 10 looks to me like

they're only going to get three

teams in: Michigan State (13-6

overall), Ohio Slate (18-1) and

Indiana (20-2) and the fourth team

is Illinois (16-6 on probation) and

they're not going anywhere,"

Harrick said.

When asked if he thought Iowa

(15-6)— which beat UCLA 88-7

1

earlier this season — would make
the tourney, Harrick replied, "I

don't think so. They might, but

they're 4-5 in conference."

As far as the Bruins go, Harrick

didn't seem too picky about where
his team goes.

"I would certainly like to slay in

*the lojp 16 when we do get seeded

somewhere," Harrick said. 'That's

a concern now. We were 14th in

the AP (poll) and 11th (in UPI).

The 1 1th is a little more realistic

because the UPI eliminates the

teams on probation and so does the

NCAA.
^ "I think we belong there (1 1th).

Duke rated sixth (in AP) and
they've lost four games," Harrick

continued. "It'll be interesting to

see the next 10 (games for UCLA).
Maybe you can get on a run. The
Pittsburgh game^ could give you
some impetus to step up and win 10

in a row. That^s certainly not

unforeseen."
,

somewhere else?' You don't
know."

"Arizona being fifth right now.
if you went by the standings and
take the four top seeds, which
would be Vegas, Arkansas. India-

na and Ohio State, you position

those teams, Vegas would be in the

West, Arkansas would be in the

Midwest or the Southeast," Har-

rick continued. 'They would have

lo ship Ohio Slate to the East and

Indiana to probably the Midwest.

'Then you come to the next

four," Harrick said. "I guess in the

standings today it would be Arizo-

na, Duke, North Carolina and

Syracuse, probably."

See HARRICK, page 31

If the Bruins are able to win the

Pac-10, UCLA will probably gel a

high seed in the West Region and
could eventually face No. 1

UNLV, the fM-ojectcd lop seed in

the West
'That's our coaching staff. We

gel in there and say, 'Well now if

you win the league and gel seeded
in the West, would you rather

finish second and be seeded

SOFTBALL

CHARLES CXXXEY/Daily Brum

The Pac-10 race this year is as tight as it's ever been. Just

ask Tracy Murray and Wayne Womack.

From page 36

^^^^^^^^^^^^r^

L ,^r^ "^

^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^

VICKI RAPAPOOT

^ee NOOPS, page 29
The UCLA Softball team swings into action
today at Cal State Northrtdge.

all been named All-Americans at some point during

their careers at UCLA.
"Thai's one of the premiere outfields in the nation.

It is a really special outfield," Walker said.

The infield will also be extremely strong. The
Bruins will return all their starters fn)m last year's

championship team. With Dienclt at first, Phillips at

second, sophomore Kristy Howard at shortstop.

Femandc/ at third and Ziencina at catcher, the Bruins

look very stable.

Two newcomers may also contribute lo UCLA's
title run. Nichole Victoria, a two-time all-CFF

selection, will be playing third or first this season.

Jennifer Caporale. a walkon. will be mainly used as a

pinch runner or pinch hitler.

The competition in the Pac-10 should provide

some challenges for the Bruins. Arizona. currenUy

ranked fourth in the country, may prove to be tough

for UCLA.
"They have some outstanding ballplayers. They

added a transfer pitcher who will be eUgibIc this year

and is a bona fide Division I pitcher.'* said Walker.

Cal. with superstar pitcher Michelle Granger, is

also a top 20 team that the Brums will have to face.

Finally. Oregon and Arizona Slate could potentially

be strong teams this season.

Nationally, the main competitors to UCLA will be

Fresno Stale, Oklahoma Slate and Cal-State Fuller-

ton. Fresno State, the Bruins' opponent in the College

World Series finals for the past three years, had a

good recruiting year and is currently ranked No. 2 in

the nation.

It could also be a challenge today at Northridge.

The Matadors have just moved up from Division II

competilion where they had been a power in the

recent decade.

'They have a good team with a lot of strong

Division t players. Their pitching is where they may
be a Utile weak," said Walker.

TTic Bpiins' next game will be aw Saturday at San

Diego, where they will face USIU.

^udama the ^^•

^ofUeU

Write about a relationship with a

person or £froup from a culture

different from your own.

Open to all UCLA students

$75€ lit 9Pu^€^

7

Deadline: 1-ebnury 15, 1991

I'ormai: 2-6 pages, double-spaced, typed

l'()r information contact the

Office of International .Studcni-'i and .Sclu>lar(

lOS Men's Gym 825 U.K1

Billi£ii*cl Clu»>
Restaarant and Foil Bar

JAEGER & YARD NIGHT!

Jaeger
M C^-^

So Smoatm .>-

§K10^,
urr& fy-^^^on.*^

11835 Wilshire Blvd.

Just West of Barrington

477-7550
MINIMUM AGE 21

^
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Copeland's Sports

2 PAIR SHOE SALE

. k^

f

WED THRU SUN ONLY!
TOP OF THE LINE

SHOE SALE
TAKE AN EXTRA

K
OFF ANY SHOE

PRICED OVER $50
Cold Medal items not included

WED. & THURS. ONLY!
^r^ AMY STEPPER

IN STOCK
TMCE AM EXTNA

$50
orr CMmcMT pmiccs

Choose Fronts
TUnturi,
CSA,
Impex
AIMore!
EXERCISE

n^

FITNESS QUEST
Rock your way to a
Hrtn^r staMnach

WYNFIT DUAL
ACTION

EXERCISE BIKE

24999
EACH

— I

Mj^lk:!

\

Special Cfwy
PyMooT

NOOOEO
SWEATSHIRTS

fACH

SPORTSWVEAR
Spociol GroMp

SWEAT
SHORTS
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a tACM

^^9r^ \\ RiniAf IRI DRnftRECCINOW IN PROGRESS!
?-

Copeland's Sports
1 GDI WESTWOOD BLVD
WESTWOOD
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Sampras looks to join Pete on
circuit, but NC's taice priority
By Aaron Lowenberg

Il|s not easy to be a three-time

All-Amehcan in tennis and not

even Ije the best player in your

family.

UCLA senior Stella Sampras

has made quite a name for herself

on the college tennis circuit, yet

—she has been overshadowed by her

younger brother Pete, the 1990

U.S. Open champion.

"It's really weird to think of my
younger brother as a star," said

Sampras. "We always used to hit

together when we were younger,

and now I can watch him on

felevision."

While Pete has captured many
professionaf honors, Stella has

been busy winning collegiate

awards.

As a freshman, Samix^s won
the NCAA doubles championship

with her partner, Allyson Cooper.

She also reached the round of 16 in

the singles championship, which

qualified her for Ail-American

honors in both singles and doubles.

"I was really horrible during the

regular season, but 1 played great

during the NCAA's," said Sam-
pras.

Her sophomore season, Sam-
pras teamed with current Bruin

Mamie Ceniza, to eapi the No. 1

doubles ranking, and the Pac-10

doubles championship. Last year,

Sampras again teamed with Ceniza

to get AU-Amcrican honors in

doubles, despite defaulting in the

second round of theNCAA tourna-

ment because of a shoulder injury

to Ceniza.

As a senior, Sampras has a few

specific goals for her final collegi-

ate season.

"I really want the team to win

the national championship. We've
been to the semifinals three

straight years, and I think we've

got a great shot to win this year. It's

been hard coming so close, but not

winning," said Sampras.

"I also really, want to beat

Stanford this year. Again, they are

ranked No. 1, and we just can't

ever seem to beat them. On a

personal level, I would like to try to

win both the individual and dou-

bles titles this year."

As one of only two seniors on
the team this year, Sampras is

SAM CHEN

UCLA three-time Ail-American Stella Sampras is inspiring

the Bruin women's tennis squad this season with herprecise
play. . .

expected to be a leader.

"Stella and Kirsien Drcyer are

our program," said Bruins head

coach Bill Zaima. "Stella has

always been one of our best

players. Her game has evolved a

great deal since her freshman year.

She's always been a great doubles

player, but her singles game has

gotten better."

Sampras' game has improved

considerably from her younger

days, when she started playing at

the age of seven.

"I used to play everyday with

Pete when we were younger. It was

just for fun at Hrst. We would hang

out at local courts and hit to each

other."

"1 started playing in to«ma-

ments when 1 was 10. 1 wasn't

really that serious about playing

right away. 1 had no idea that I was
going 10 be this good."

Sampras credits her father. Sam,
with providing the motivation to

stick with her tennis career.

"There were a Idt of times that I

wanted to quit tennis, but my Dad
wouldn't let me. He pushed me
really hard, but in a positive way.

He spent a lot of time and money
on both Pete and myself, and he

didn't want us to just give up on
tennis."

Hard work paid off for Sampras,

as she won her first tournament

when she was 12. Other victories

followed shortly after, as she

became the No. 1 ranked player in

Southern California in the under-

14 age group. She held that

regional No. 1 ranking Jn the

under- 16 age group, as she

achieved a No. 8 national ranking.

High school tennis was a breeze

for Sampras, as she captured the

1987 CIF singles championship,

while she was a senior at Palos

Verdes High. When it came time lo

choose a college, UCLA seemed to

be the logical choice for Sampras.
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Don iVIacLean
A familiar face, UCLA forward

Don MacLcan, is gracing this

space once again. The junior

preseason A 11-American had a

marvelous ganw "against 'Pitts-

burgh, scoring 39 points as the

Bruins crushed the Panthers on

Saturday, 112-85.

MacLean hit 14 of 18 shots in

the win, and made 11 of 12 free

throws.

MacLean rebounded from a

tough game against USC on
Wednesday, where he scored a

season-low 1 1 points, playing only

25 minutes.

Here's an up close and personal

look at Eton MacLean.

* Nickname: "I have a couple of

nicknames. I Have the nickname

"Cowboy" that I got from close

friends of mine, (including former

UCLA forward) Trevor (Wilson).

A lot of people call me "D-Mac"

for my initials."

Person you admire most in the

world: "Probably my mom,
because of her cirivc and her

individualism and how indepen-

dent she is, and how strong she is

as a person."

Favorite Athlete: "Probably Lar-

ry Bird if I had to choose one. He's

worked so hard to be the player

that he is. He wasn't given too

much God-given talent but he

turned what he did have into being

one of the top players of all time."

Favorite moment at UCLA:
"Probably the win over Kansas last

year in the NCAA loumamcnL"

—Kennedy Cosgrove

UCLA Sport* Infomwtion

Don McLean
Basketball Junior

.Scored 39 jDjDints versus Pittsburgh on

Saturday.

Listed as one of the top 12 players in

the nation in USA Today's midseason

report.

Averaging^ points and 7.6 rebounds

per game.

No. 5 on the all-time UCLA scoring list.

UCLA Sport* Inlotmation

Lisa Fernandez

Softball Sophomore

Had a perfect game versus UCSB
going into last batter. Finished

with one-hit shutout.

'

All-Amehcan last season.

Has 56-inning scoreless streak

going.

Batted .310 with 22 RBI last year.

Lisa Fernandez
Lisa Fernandez, a member of

"the best pitching staff in the

nation," is The Daily Bruin's

Athlete of the Week afler nearly

pitching a perfci:l game against

UCSB last Saturday aflcmcwn.

Against the Gauchos, l^ernan-

dcz had a perfect game going until

Ihc last batter, Andrei Serrano.

slcp|x;d to the plalc. On a 3-2

pitch, Serrano got a hit an4. the

perfect game was. ruined.

Fernandez was an All-Aincri

can last season and finished the

year with a 49-inning scoreless

su-eak, as well as a ten-game win

sueak.

The sophomore from St.

Joseph's High Sch(K>l in Long
Beach also played third base last

season when not on the mound.

Fernandez's life outside of .sofiball

follows.

Nickname: "Fernando."

Favorite Athlete: "Dwight
Goodcn. I'm number 16, his

number, and 1 really like^his *rock

and fire" style." ~ '~
^

Person Most Admired: "My
grandmother was always my mod-
el. 1 looked up to her when 1 was
younger to motivate me for things

like Softball."

Favorite Movie: "Wildcats."

Favorite Music: M.C. Hammer,
Guy, En Vogue.

Favorite Thing about UCLA:
'The atmosphere, all of the ath-

letes really get along well at the

school. Also, 1 like the way the

Softball is covered (by media and

sports info). We gel good publici-

ty."

—Greg Jones

i^
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and she hopes to step forward to meet both personatand team goals down the road.
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Bruins looking to play

long ball against Lions

. 1

UCLA catcher Matt Schwenke banged a dinger in his first at bat for UCLA last weekend.

By Zachary Aron

Last Sunday, the UCLA base-

ball team came with its bat racks

loaded and thrashed UC Irvine

pitching for nine runs and a dozen

hits. Today, the 33rd-ranked

Bruins look to continue their

hitting ways with an afternoon

game against, the lOth-ranked

Loyola Marymount Lions at Jackie

Robinson Stadium.

At flrst, it would seem that the

Bruins should have no [H'oblems

posting up runs on the scoreboard.

On paper, the Lions pitching staff

have given up eight runs and 10

hits, posting an enormous 7.38

earned run average.

But, consider that Loyola had to

spend three days in college base-

ball's version of hell — Tempe,

Arizona, home of Arizona Stale—
where LMU gave up 36 runs in

three games. And if Lions head

coach Chris Smith is right— "You
had to have been there to believe

it," he said — maybe the pitching

staff is not that bad. In fact. Smith

said that he has been pleased the

most by his hurlers.

"1 think they threw the ball

really well," said Smith a member
of the UCLA class of 198 1 . In fact,

before ASU lit them up, the Lions

only allowed four runs in their first

three.

Baseball
Who:
When:

Where:

UCLA vs. LMU

Today, 2:30 p.m.

Jackie Robinson Stadium

So the big question for coach

Gary Adams and his Bruin nine is:

Which Loyola pitching staff will

show up? The one that gave UC
Santa Barbara, U.S. International

and UC Irvine trouble, or the one
that was feasted on by ASU?

Well, nobody knows, not even

the Bruins, because Smith has not

yet decided his starting pitcher. "It

could be one of seven guys," he

said. However, RJ. Kirkland ir

See BASEBALL, page 29

Who needs Vegas? UCLA may have its own dynasty
By Greg Jones

UNLV's basketball team is considered by many to be the

most dominant collegiate team of the year. However, the

1991 UCLA Softball team may very well be stronger and

more dominant in its sport than the Runnin' Rebels.

The Bruins (2-0), who go over Sepulveda Pass to face

Cal Slate Northridge today, are looking to win their fourth

straight national championship this season. The squad is

currently ranked No. 1 in the country and most experts are

banking on UCLA to take it all again this year.

"We look very good this year. We return all but one

starter off of last year's championship team," said assistant

coach Kirk Walker. "It's nice to say that we look very good

this year, and I hope all of the elements are there. Our

chances are very strong, very strong."

Of the eight returning starters, the Bruins will rely upon

their senior class to provide leadership for the season. The

four senior starters have all started together since their

freshman year.

The seniors are first baseman Kerry Dienelt, second

baseman Missy Phillips, right fielder Shanna Flynn and

catcher Erica Ziencina. Each is expected to be an integral

part of the team.

"Those four we will look forward to for our leadership

when it comes to any kind of mental aspects toward the

game," Walker said^

pitching, Fernandez was a strong defensive player with a

r995 fielding rating. Fernandez also had a .310 batting

average. ' *~
Fernandez will be one of three sophomore pitchers

taking the mound this season. The other two are Heather

Compton and DcDe Weiman. This pitching staff is

considered by many to be the premiere set of hurlers in the

nation.

Each of the four seniors had impressive statistics last

season. Dienelt batted .304, Phillips had an average of .289,

Flynn batted .307 and scored 38 runs, and Ziencca batted

.260.

Other returning stars on the team include junior center

fielder Yvonne Gutierrez and sophomore pitcher/third

baseman Lisa Fernandez. Both were named Ail-Americans

last year.

Gutierrez was last year's offensive and defensive leader.

She led the Pac- 10 in batting with a .384 avcyagc. and had a

league-leading 1.000 fielding percentage. When not

"Wc return those three great pitchers, who arc the best

pitchers in the country by far. Most teams in Division i

would die to have one of them. We've got all three, and wc
feel very fortunate." said Walker.

Fernandez pitched very well last year, as she compiled an

1 1-1 record with a 0.25 ERA. Compton was 18-1 and had a

0.36 ERA. while Weiman was 13-3 with a 0.64 ERA.
UCLA may} well have the top outfield in the nation as

well. Starters Flynn, Gutierrez and Lorraine Maynez have

See SOFTBALL, page 33

Pao-10 tighter than Vice-Grips
Harrick, Bruins among hopefuls
By Matt Purdue
Dai\y Bruin Sports

It's the halfway point of the

Pac- 10 basketball race and the

conference standings are tighter

-

than they've ever been this late in

the season.

Arizona (18-3 overall, 7-2 in the

Pac- 10) has a two-game lead over

the rest of the pack, but just two

games separate second from 10th

place.

This amazing parity has UCLA
head coach Jim Harrick thinking

big about the Pac- 10 once the

NCAA tournament rolls around.

When asked how many Pac- 10

teams he thought would make the

field of 64, Harrick. speaking at his

weekly breaking of bread with the

media, answered, "I counted them

up today and I thought five for

sure. 1 felt five for sure. Not
necessarily the five that arc in that

order, one to five, but I really think

we have a chance for five, maybe

.

niorc."

Currently. Washmgion Stale

(13-6. 5-4) and Oregon Slaic (11-

8. S-4) sit behind Arizona. Stan-

ford (12-8. 5-5) and Cal 9- 10, 5-5)

arc next, followed by UCLA (16-5.

4-4), Arizona Stale (13-6, 4-5) and
Oregon (9-10, 4-5). USC (11-6, 3-

5) and Washington (12-7, 3-6)

bring up the rear.

The strength of the conference,

evidenced by the Pac- 10 .772

winning percentage out of confer-

ence, bodes well for the western

teams. "If you're looking down

and taking six and seven from the

Big East, you've certainly got to

take six from the Pac- 10."

In three head lo head matchups
this season, the Pac- 10 has beaten

the Big East all three times.

Sunday, the Bruins beat Pittsburgh

112-85, and Arizona won earlier

this season at Villanova (72-64)

and at home against Providence

(99-87).

In the Big East, Syracuse (19-3.

7-3) and Sl John's (16-3, 7-3) arc

atop the conference, while
Georgetown (13-6, 5-3), Piu (16-

7, 5-4) and Scion Hall (13-7, 5-6)

are next.

Speaking of the NCAA touma-

See HARRICK, page 33

Harrick chicles students
The House that Wooden Built rocked last Sunday as the UCLA

btskeCbtn tMm u/hinned Pitt 1 1? s*; 5n fmnf of a Capacity cr"^»/^ nf

12,053.

They're probably wasn't a soul in the gym — outside of the

Paniiier team and a few scattered fans — that didn't truly enjoy

wfttt mok place on the basketball court.

Bat UCLA coach Jim Harrick wasn't all that pleased fnllnwini!

the Pauley Pavilion massacre. Something had him a liu

and it had nothing to do with basketball. It had to do with thi ^

student section of ail things, and the third-yearcoach addreue^i
Tuesday in a message directly aimed at the Bruin studen' ^^

"Let's be a class act," Harrick said. 'TSo more cxp
The Bniin coach directed his at a corps of s

who repeatedly chained a not-so-kmd mcknamc at Pitt gu <i

Miller and center Darren Momingslar.
"Let's stay away tmm cxptetives on r>nnn?;fnr nbwrs " he v.\h]

.iH%. Dignity. Quality. That's who;
section."

"The best student iictuun m u»c cuuiiiry -— but ici s uo ii

wav

-Ouvid (!ibiw)n

Hoops supplemeirt
Rejoice! Rejoice! The countdown is on for the

inaugural UCXA basketball supplement. Fol-

lowing in the great tradition of 'our UCLA
football supplement. The Daily Bruin sports

section has put together its hardwood counter-

parts Look for it on Friday inside the Bruin^ and
on Sunday at Pauley Pavilion.

Athletes of the week
It's time once again to bring you our Athletes

of the Week, but we're going to look behind the

public perception and show you what niukcs

these two fine athletes tick.

See page 35

Stella Sampras
She may be known in some circles as U.S.

Open winner Pete Sampras' little sister, but

she's made a name for herself at UCLA as one
of, if not the, finest collegiate doubles players in

the country. —-——-^——-r—-

—
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DAY 22

U.S. Comt>at Casualties

14 killed

16 missing inaction

SCXIRCE: Department of Defense

Inside

ThepffoMem
with parking
UCLA students will try just

about anything to park on
campus.

See page 6

Viewpoint

An odd take
on fairy tales

Columnist Jim Cooper tells

of Fernando and his magic
ficus, one of the Brothers

Grimm '.s lesser known fairy

(ales.

See page 19

Arts & Entertainment

'Resh' fest

comes to Royce
Greta Garbo and John Gil-

bert's classic love story, "Flesh

and the Devil" will screen at

Royce Hall tonight, with live

organ accompaniment '20s

style.

See page 20

Sports

See page 34

UCLA hardball

First baseman Chris Pritchett

and the Bruin baseball team

played a lough game against the

Loyola Marymount squad —
and itself — Wednesday.

See page 40
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City leaders back Chicane studies
MEChA members upset by

administration response
By Heidi Parker

Daily Bruin Staff

The struggle for a Chicana/Chi-

cano studies department at UCLA
extended beycmd the campus Wed-
nesday when members of the Los
Angeles Chicano community con-
demned UCLA for delaying the

department's approval, prompting
a hasty administration press con-

ference which Chicano students

were not invited to attend.

About 50 community members,
including labw leaders and local

politicians, gathered at a restaurant

on Olvera Street in downtown Los

Angeles on Wednesday morning

to demand that UCLA establish a

Chicano Studies department They
also called on Chancellor Charles

'Young to meet with ihem at One-
Stop Immigration at the end of the

month.

UCLA administrators called

their press conference Wednesday
afternoon in response. Members of

MEChA, UCLA's Chicano/Latino

student group, arrived at the press

conference, but were not admitted.

The students, upset that they

were excluded from the press

conference, claimed that the con-

ference was coordinated in haste to

"cover-up" the administration's

neglect for department develop-

ment
But 'it is standard practice to

admit only members of the press at

press conferences, a UCLA public

information officer said.

The downtown press conference

was the latest meeting held lo

gamer support for a Chicana/Chi-

cano studies department. Concern
over the future o( Chicano studies

at UCLA mounted one year ago
when a faculty senate committee
recommended suspending new
admissions to the interdepartmen-

tal Chicano studies major until

steps were taken to improve
academic quality.

Students and several faculty

members support the establish-

ment of a Chicano studies depart-

ment, but recently a coalition of

about 40 community groups have

joined the students' fight.

The United Community/Labor
Alliance for a Chipana/Chicano

studies department includes the

One-Stop Immigration Center.

Olvera Street Merchants As.s(x:ia-

tion and United Teachers of Los
Angeles.

Coalition members anticipate

the issue^ will become a higher

priority" for UCLA adnunislralors

if they see the community united

behind a department.

At the press conference, a

statement from the chancellor was
read by Murray Schwartz, execu-

tive vice chancellor. Young was
attending the Council of Chancel-

lor's meeting in Oakland.

Young's statement explained

See STUDIES, page 11

Out on a limb Enrollment
falls short

new program
By Phuong Le

Gilbert Montana trims a eucalyptus tree in Westwood Plaza near the Engineer-

ing Department on Wednesday.

When organizers launched the Social Sci-

ence Cluster Program in fall 1989, they thought

praciicat issues"^^ easy^eiuoTImenr and ihe"

chance to fulfill general education require-

ments in social science in a single quarter —
would be enough to attract students.

But a severe decrease in enrollment has

dispelled these beliefs and forced puzzled

directors to re-evaluate and reshape the

program.

The cluster, originally a three-year experi-

ment, has been extended to four years, but may
not have a future beyond that if student interest

does not improve, according to Bill Roy. acting

director and sociology professor.

"Hopefully it will continue, but with

enrollment the way it is. it's probably not," Roy
said. "It would be unfortunate. Somehow (we
need) to get the word to students what a great

program it is."

Judging from the low enrollment, many
students probably aren't aware of this yet The
class was filled in its inauguration in fall 1989,

but Ihc class never reached cnrolimcrii capacity

again.

Only 24 out of an expected 240 enrolled in

this quarter's program, which offered eco-

nomics, political science and a social science

seminar.

So few students enrolled last spring that the

cluster was canceled. Organizers have now
decided to cancel spring quarter altogether,

reducing the program to only fall and winter.

*The program is most desirable for incom-

See CLUSTER, page 11

Center improves procedures, but slowly

Woman's death in 1990 fire

spurred safety recommendations

By Matt Ball

Daily Bruin Staff "

The Center for Health Sciences

took more than five months lo

correct safely errors found after

last year's fatal operating rcK)m

fire, according to Department of

Health Services documents.

A Los Angeles Fffc Department^

Tnvcstigaiion determined^ that

patient Angela Hernandez, 26, was
burned lo death May 28 after an

clectrosurgical pencil ignited the

surgical drape covering her.

Two days later, the fire depart-

ment recommended that the Center

for Health Sciences (CHS) take

Steps to ensure greater patient

safety

See tAFCTV, page 11

I

When corrected:

CHS's Delayed Reactions to Problem Areas

Problems LAFD found

May 30, 1990

Electric surgical tools, safety

procecJures need improvement

September. 1990

October. 1990Night shift operating room staff

members not participating in

hospitalwide fire drills

i^New extension cords and nerve October, 1990

i^ S:^timulators not included in preventive

mainter>ance —

-

A -»t

SOURCE: L.Ar^ounty OepartiTiont of Health Servioes^ Documente"

_ . f.
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Today, February 7, 1991

11 am

Engineering Business Society
1991 Summer Internship Fair

James West Center, Main Conference Room

12 noon

Women's Resource Center
"When No Is Not Enough" Workshop
2 Dodd Hall

7 pm

MEChA
"Law, Community, You"
3530 Ackerman Grand Ballroom

Campus Events
"Memphis Belle"

Ackerman Grand Ballroom

^^3

9:30 pm
Campus Events
"Avalon"
Ackerman Grand Ballroom

General
Women's Resource Center
Self Defense Workshop for Women
Saturday, February l6, 9 AM - 1 PM.
Sign up now in 2 Dodd Hall.

Senior Citizens Project
Meets Sundays at 1:30 PM and Mondays at 3:00 PM •

at Lot 6 turnaround. '*
*

See ad for more information. ,

CHAOS by Hamadeh^ Shuster & Cando

O 1991 Westwood Features.

: i
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Gulf War

GAIL MOOREHEAD/Oaily Bruin

Recruitment disputed
By Christine Hegttrom

Daily Bruin Staff

When Jose Caldcron thinks of war, he

remembers Louis Jesus Renteria. a high school

track star with good grades and a bright future.

Renteria couldn't afford college, so he joined

the Marine Corps and went to fight in Vietnam.

The GI Bill would pay for college when he got

back.

Renteria never made it to college. A scant

three months later, he came back in a coffin

with the American flag draped over its lid. He
was only 20.

Now Calderon, a sociology graduate stu-

dent, has children of his own. He tells them and

other young people of cotor, "You shouldn't go

Tight in any unjust war. You should Tight here at

home."
With their communities ravaged by poverty

and unemployment, the military has histori-

cally hekl a strong allure to many African

Americans, Ijitinos and others who have been

provided few economic alternatives.

Now, with the outbreak of war in the Persian

dulf, the under represented communities of the

United Slates find themselves over represented

in the sands of tlic Middle liast.

To many professora. students and activisu,

this means once again people of color are

fighting for a country which hasn't done much

to help solve their problems.

The recent presidential veto of the Civil

Righu Bill 199<) and the ongoing cancellation

of vital social programs in low-income areas

only reinforce these people's belief that this

country has turned a blind eye lo their

communities' needs.

"All these examples have led to this inner

conflict In the black community, because thr

same government that has by and large tumed a

deaf ear on their socioeconomic priorities at

home is now mobilizing the sons and daughters

from these same communities to carry out their

administrative policy abroad. This contradic-

tion has had a painful impact on the black

community," said Victor Jackson, a visiting

professor at the Afro-Anierican Studies Cen-

ter.

Pamela Branch knows exactly what she

would say lo her fellow African Americans

who arc considering joining the armed forces:

"I would say what has ihis country done for

you? What has it done for us? Before you go

give your blood for sonw Kuwaiti or white

American's oil, ask yourself why the hell

would you die for that?**

Like others, she said the war for people of

cokx" is here, on the home front. "What Iraqi

ever called you 'nigger,' or raped or lynched

your predecessors? Was it the Iraqis or was it

people here? If you want lo fight. Tight the war

here, because . . . it's a war against us."

Branch's community is one of those which

stands to lose the most African Americans

make up close lo one third of the U.S. ground

forces in the Persian Gulf although they arc

only 12 percent of the U.S. population.

Offering some social mobility, the oppor-

tunity to pay for a college education or simply

the means to feed your family and put a roof

over its head, military recruiters have had little

Uouble doing their jobs in comrtiunities

plagued by crime, poverty and unemployment.

And beiidei the perks, the military is very

accessible. It stands with open arms to virtually

all who want to join.

"If you hive no felonies, you'ie not on drugs

and you're a high school i^duate, you're in the

miiiiary spoKcswomair voel :^

". .'
. When you get into the

military you have no rights,

you sign your life over to it.

Your life belongs to the red,

white and blue. Just like

American society, the military

is racist. It is the last option.

We do not join out of patriot'

ism. 1 would say *be careful,'

because you mig^t end up per-

petuating your own oppres*

SKXla
>»

Ifyaniso Raholep

But Nyaniso Rahotep, chairman of the

African Student Union, has a different pitch for

a peer considering joining the military:

"I would tell him to know what he's getting

into and understand that when you get into the

military you have no rights, you sign your life

over to it Your life belongs to the red, white

and blue," he said.

"Just like American society, the military is

racist It is the last option. We do not join out of

patriotism. 1 would say 'be careful,' because

you might end up perpetuating your own
oppression."

Jackson has three immediate relatives in or

en route to Saudi Arabia. This, he says, is

something no one in Congress, nor the

Secteury of. Defense, nor the President co^ld

say.
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/r< Briefs
World

Columbian guerrillas

Mil 48 in insurgence

BOGOTA — Colombian insurgents

dynamited petroleum installations,

t^dges and other public works in vio-

lence that led to 48 deaths in two days, a

military spokesman said Wednesday.

Another 50 persons were wounded and

20 vehicles and nine electric towers were

destroyed, according to the spokesman.

Among the dead are lO policemen, 7

soldiers, 10 civilians and 21 guerrillas, he

said. Eight of the civilians were filled

Monday in Medellin when a bomb Vent
off in a bus.

One band of insurgents, belonging to

the National Guerrilla Coordination, cut

the highway tetween ^ogota and the city

of Villavicencia, 50 miles southeast of the

capital, for six hours Tuesday before a

single soldier appeared, according to

journalists stopped at the roadblock.

One of the guerrillas said "the offensive

is our way of saying hello to the delegates

of the Constituent Assembly," according

to an interview with a journalist of the

newspaper,El Tiempo. - •'

; ^-^-

Yugoslav presidency

plays down document
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia — The

Yugoslav presidency sought Wednesday
to allay fears of intervention by the

Communist-led military in the nation's

political crisis, minimizing the impor-

tance of an army document that urged

soldiers to preserve a socialist federation.

In issuing its statement, the presidency

provided the Cirst official confirmation of

the authenticity of the document, leaked

to news organizations last week by the

pro-independence nationalist govern-

ment^^ of the Slovenian and Croatian

republics.

The document was circulated Jan. 24

throughout the military, whose hierarchy

is dominated by Communists from the

Serbian Republic, as it prepared to crack

down on the government of Croatian

President Franjo Tudjman, officials of

which the army accused of plotting an

armed revolt lo achieve secession.

The document charged that Croatian

nationalists were being supported by the

United States as part of a plan to rid

Eastern Europe of Communists who
survived the pro-democracy wave of

1989, and called on troops to preserve a

socialist Yugoslavia by supporting a

Communist Party formed late last year by

former Marxist bureaucrats and military

OfflCCTS.

Nation

Baker to recommend
retention of treaty

WASHINGTON, D.C.— Secretary of

State James Baker said Wednesday he

will recommend that the East-West treaty

on cutting conventional military forces in

Europe not be submitted to the Senate for

ratification because of questions raised by

Soviet behavior.

The treaty, signed by countries belong-

ing toNATO and the Warsaw Pact, would

cut artillery, tanks and troop carriers

based in the part of Europe that runs from

the Atlantic Ocean to the Ural Mountains

in the Soviet Union.

In addition. Baker said, a Strategic

Arms Reduction Treaty, which was to

have been signed early this year, may be
in trouble. Officials said the negotiations

have stalled, apparently because the

Soviet gdneral staff has been counter-

manding political orders handed down by
the Kremlin's leadership.

Democrats criticize

Busii's 1992 budget.
WASHINGTON, D.C. — Congres-

sional £>emocrats continued Wednesday
in their verbal bombardment of President

Bush's budget, with House Budget
Committee Chairman Leon Panetta, D-
Calif., saying it gives the rich "a hell of a

deal" worth billions.

Panetta directed his criticism at admi-

nistration budget director Richard Dar-

man, who appeared before the House
panel to present and defend Bush's $1.4

trillion budget proposal for fiscal year

1992. which begins OcL 1.

Darman testified bef(X'e the Senate

Budget Committee on Tuesday, where
that panel's Democrats peppered him
with a long list of criticisms about the new
budget's priorities, record deficits and
what they said were inadequate plans to

pay for the Persian Gulf war.

N^lgence liarms

patients, study says

BOSTON— A "disturbing" number of

hospital patients are harmed because of

negligent and substandard care, such as

administering the wrong drugs or allow-

ing surgical wounds to get infected,

researchers said Wednesday..
An examination of 30,12i randomly

selected medical recwds from 51 hospi-

tals in New York state found an estimated

1 percent of patients were injured through

negligent medical treatment, the research-

ers said.

"That may not sound like a lot, but in

terms of overall patient numbers it is quite

disturbing because those injuries were
preventable and represent a failure to

meet a standard of medical care," said Dr.

Troyen Brennan of Brigham and
Women's Hospital in Boston.

State

New legislation on
hate crimes planned
SACRAMENTO— Sentences for hate

crimes would be doubled for misdemea-

nors and up to four years would be added

for felonies under new legislation

announced Wednesday.
The bill, SB98, by Sen. Bill Lbckyer,

D-San Leandro, and sponsored by LL
Gov. Leo McCarthy also would increase

civil penalties from $10,000 to $25,000

and allow for unlimited punitive damages.

Existing law limits punitive damages to

three times the amount of actual damages
and provides a maximum sentence of six

months for misdemeanors related to

crimes against victims because of race,

religion or sexual orientation.

Garamendi proposes

higher quake premium

SACRAMENTO — Insurance Com-
missioner John Garamendi urged the

Legislature Wednesday to triple the

annual premium that homeowners are

soon due to pay for state-mandated

earthquake insurance.

Testifying before a Senate subcommit-

tee, Garamendi said the premiums set by
law, which are supposed to average $35 a

year, are insufficient to provide money for

a state fund that is supposed to provide

every homeowner in the state initially

with $15,000 of earthquake coverage.

He proposed the [H'emium be increased

to an average of $90 per homeowner.

From United Press International

call:

ACCIDE
Don't just grin and BEAR it !!

G^t the personal attention your ease deserves.

Without Delays. Without the Run-Around.

Leslie T. Zador, AttomevAt i .n

(213) 474-5225 10850 Wilshire Blvd., «/4 Blk. East of Westwood
No Recovery, No Fee

>*SSTVVOC0

The Best Breakfast

In The Village

• 2 eggs
• Bacon
• Potatoes "

• Toast^

ANYHME FOR ONLY $2.19 + tax

Mike and Rob Thank You!

10922 Kinross 208-2424
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UCLA professor writes with tier cuiture in mind
Author wants more recognition

of American Indians in media
By Thy Dinh

Daily Bruin Staff

Writing is more than an occupa-
tion to UCLA Professor Paula
Gunn Allen; it is a way of life. And
at one point, a book even saved her

Ufe.

Gunn Allen said she was ready

to commit suicide before she read

"House Made of Dawn," a Pulit-

zer-Prize-winning novel by M.

Scott Momoday.
The novel shaped my life.^said

the professor of literature.

"Momoday's novel opened up my
own career. I discovered I could

and must write about my own
culture," said the daughter of a

Laguna Pueblo Lakota Indian and

a Lebanese American.

Gunn Allen was one of the first

to receive a doctorate in Ameri-

can-Indian literature, and is one of^

a handful of American-Indian
faculty members at UCLA.

Despite her own accomplish-

ments, she is quick to acknowledge
the influence of Momoday's book
on her life. "I got a picture of my
reality back to me. I saw my land,

my people, my world."

"The description of the land is

powerful. Momoday writes aston-

ishing descriptions. I had seen

those places and it was my place."

Right now her place is witlr the

UCLA English deparlmcni where
she currently teacf^s- ^Native
American literature and a course in

creative writing. She joined the

UCLA faculty from UC Berke-

ley's Native American Studies

department.

Gunn /Allen is a novelist in her

own right. Her numerous books on
poetry and short stories include an

anthology, of American Indian

literature which she contributed to

and edited. "Spider Woman's
Granddaughters" earned her the

1990 American Book Award.
"It's terribly important for peo-

ple to see themselves in movies,

books, films and MTV even,"

Gunn Allen chuckled.

She commended director Kevin
Costner for his film, on Sioux

SHAWN ELDER/Daily

See G^UNN ALLEN, page 15 Professor Paula Gunn

LEARN ABOUT
LAW SCHOOL
INFORMATIONAL MEETING AND

ADMISSIONS FAIR

DATE:
LOCATION:

TIME:

Thursday, February 7

University of California, Los Angeles

Graduate School of Management Rm. 2343

10:00 a.m. -2:00 p.m.

6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
'"

Participating ABA Approved Law Schools:

California Western University of San Diego

Golden Gate University of San Francisco

Gonzaga Santa Clara

Lewis and Clark Southwestern

Pepperdine • Whiltier «

Co-Sponsored by UGLA Pre-Law Society

^y!vv^vi!'Tr'TiKr'yTrrri!i!'y!'W!ri^TV!vyyS^^

Did you know that ... nothing a woman does obligates her to have sexidal

contact against her will?

Everyond^s the right to say no at any point and have their limits respected.

|iwv«7minim«««wPivPM*«iw|i|i^^

When No Is NafEfiough
Sexual Aggression and Dating Relationships

an educational workshop for students, staff, and faculty

TODAY
12M - l.OO p.m. IDoddHall 206-8240

Co-sponsored by the Women's Resource Center and the Department of Community Safety.

24 HOUR STUDY SPACE
HASN'T THIS QUARTER GONE BY QUICKLY?

IT'S MIDTERM SEASON.
AGAIN.

THIS IS JUST A REMINDER THAT KERCKHOFF HALL'S
SECOND AND THIRD FLOOR LOUNGES ARE OPEN

ALL NIGHT
SUNDAY THROUGH THURSDAY,

THE

FOR YOUR STUDYING PLEASURE.

BROUGHT TO YOU BY
UNDERGRADUATE FACILITIES COMMISSION

AND YOUR STUDENT UNION.
,

REMEMBER: CSO RSCORTS END AT 1 AM. IF YOU ARE STUDYING LATE.

STUDY WITH A BUDDY.
0- %

PAID FOR BY USAC, YOUR STUDENT GOVERNMENT
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You can't fool parking
By Richard Strauss

Daily Bruin Staff

Late one nighC aboiit five years

ago, a man wearing an orange-

colored vest stood at the entrance

of Lot 32 Collecting four dollars

from every car that entered. That
.^cene ordinarily wouldn't have

. been unusual, but the man was
ix)sing as a partying services

representative and had no affilia-

tion with UCLA parking.

He "miade quite a bit of money,"
recalled Steve Rand, field opera-

lions manager for the UCLA
'parking enforcement office. But in

the end, the imposter didn't make
any money, as enforcement offic-

ers walking the streets of West-
wood Village spotted the imposter

and turned him in for criminal

prosecution. Rand said.

Although a stunt like that

doesn't occur every day, it's an

example of the kinds of parking

scams that do get pulled.

Perhaps the most common scam
is students falsifying their own
parking applications. To enter the

promised land of holding a parking

permit, an applicant must receive a

certain number of points. The point

system takes into account where
applicants live and work, number
of quarters at UCLA, whether ihcj^

arc undergraduates or graduates

and how many dependent children

they have, explained parking ser-

vices Director Greg Dcmctrc.

"People arc on the phone asking

how many dependent children do I

need to get a permit," Demetre
said. Parking officials check resi-

dency and workplace most often,

he added.

Several thousand permits were
audited last year, in which many
fraudulent appticarns were spot-

ted. If caught, Demetre said abus-

ers could lose all UCLA parking

privileges for up to four years and
even receive a refeml to the dean

of student's office or the city

attorney's office.

"Action taken by the city attor-

ney and the university are often a

surprise to students," Demetre
said. "We do audits that require the

students to bring information sub-

stantiating everything on the appli-

cation form." Between 100 and
several thousand audits occur

every year, Demetre said.

Those who may have been

caught at the audit stage may resort

to defacing and changing the

parking decal sticker issued quar-

terly to permit holders.

However, 13 parking enforce-

ment officei-s, two motorcycle and
bicycle enforcers and three field

supervisors have gone through a

special seven-week training ses-

sion and anoth6r six-month proba-

tionary period dedicated to

cracking down on parking scams.

Contrary to stereotypes, parking

enforcement officials don't usual-

ly enjoy issuing tickets. Rand said.

"1 don't know anyone who gets a

thrill out of giving tickets," he said.

"They don't develop a Mind side

here."

What they do have to devckyp.

however, arc fast reflexes. Rand
recounted several incidcnis when:
officers were "driven at or struck

at while giving ticJccts or directing

traffic." He added, "Two officers

right now are going through
physical therapy." Rand said the

driver was charged with assault

with a deadly weapon.
Despite the risks that come with

the job. Rand said officers will

often go to extra lengths to be fair.

Somaimes park}i\g officials will

go into F*auley Pavilion to notify

violators that they are about to be

ticketed, Rl^nd said.

But Parking Services does its

best to cut down on the amount of

ticketing by coming up with its

own defense mechanisms.

Last year Parking Services was

forced to redesign the decal permit

by placing a special metallic

material inside the permit so it

could not be copied. Innovative

students were taking advantage of

high-tech color copiers that pro-

duced near-clones of official per-

mits.

"Artificial decals are spotted

with relative ease because our

trained officers are looking at

decals all day long," Demetre said.

Frustrated students will go to

any means to park even remotely

near campus. For instance, if

drivers aproach a parking booth

and want permits for su^cture Six,

but none are available and they are

assigned to structure One instead,

they may try to cross out the one
and make it a six.

However, unless you know the

special way to alter (he permit

you'll get caught. Rand said.

The blue-andwhite guest per-

Officials have found
Le Sex Shoppe
tokens, Chuck E.

Cheese tokens and
even quarters in the

slots where $4 park'

ing tokens are sup'

posed to be inserted.

mils have also been subjected to

tampering. Rand said. Because the

permit is only valid when the u.sagc

date is written in ink or typed,

people have typed ovef a piece of

tape and then peeled off the tape at

the end of the day. Rand said. That

way, the permit can be used over

and over, even for a full year, he

said.

When people receive pcmiits

they want to upgrade illegally —
perhaps from a distant lot to a

closer lot — they sometimes lake

an exacto knife and cut out the lot

number and replace it with a

number from a closer and more
convenient lot. Rand explained.

Along those same lines, people
have been known to cut out tlie pan
of the permit that indicates the

expiration dale and replace it with

the current quarter so the permit

becomes valid, Raod said. Great
idea? Not exactly.

Each permit has a specific serial

number which can instantly notify

parking enforcement officers

which lot the permit is valid for

and the permit color will tip them
off to the correct term for pcrmii

validation. Rand explained.
Selling or giving away your

pcnnit to a friend is another scam
that parking otticials have learned

to watch for. The person illegally

Iransfering the permit to someone
else will then go to the Parking

Services office to get a replace-

ment pcrmii for $10.

The problem for the guilty party

then begins. A computer printout

that lists every lost, stolen or

canceled permit is made every two
weeks, Rand explained. Enforce-

mcni officers then carry that report

with ihcm in their cars and use it to

catch poicniial parking thieves.

"We send groups of officers into

one structure at a time," Rand said.

There were about 3(K) lost, stolen

or ycartccled permits in the IWO
calendar year, he said.

"We issue to that vehicle a

citation for an invalid permit and a

notice to go to parking services to

clear up the matter," Rand said.

"For fictitious permits that arc

deliberately altered, we impound
liic car."

The permit is confiscated and
the guilty party can be taken into

court for defrauding the university,

Rand said. UCLA police detec-

tives handle the case and have

some control over the punishment
for the crime. "It will depend on

how strong (the guilty party's)

story is," Rand said.

A common practice to avoid

ticketing is to place a used permit

on the windshield, but in some way
make sure that the stamped dale or

lj>t>9umbcr is covered up. But this

paVlicular scam won'l go over well

with parking officials cither. Rand
said.

"If they can't see it, if it is

obscural, the vehicle will receive a

citation," he said.

Parking meters in WcsIwcxhI
Village soinciimes have bags
covering ihcm when they arc out of

order. But that stuni al UCLA
won't iKcvent someone Irom sav-

ing a ton of quarters. "We dtMi't use

bags," Rand .said. "If wc sec a bag
we won'l honor it."

And for tlK)sc who have already

started tiKsir own collection of

parking tickets, it's sometimes
tempting to put those old tickets to

use. Frequently, students will

prominently display an old ticket

on their windshields. lK)ping that

parking officials who see that

citation won't ticket them again.

\.

See PAmuNO, page 13
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Ptiilosophy-^Professor Philippa Foot delivers a lecture on

Nietzsctie in Schoenberg Auditorium on Tuesday.

Professor renowned
in field of piiilosopiiy

Lecture focuses on

Nietzsche's work

By Kate Butler

Bringing Niet/.sche to the mas-

ses, philosophy Professor Philippa

Foot on Tuesday carried out her

duties as UCLA's newest Faculty

Research Lecturer.

Considered to be one of today's

most infiuentfal moral philoso-

phers, F(xH received the Academic

Senate's highest award of Faculty

Research Lecturer for the 1990-91

academic year.

The lecture, which began Tues-

day al 3:30 p.m. in Schoenberg

Auditorium, was open to the

public. As a result. Foot was asked

., to choose a topic which would be

of interest to many pcbple.

'That's why 1 chose Nietzsche,

because lots of people are inter-

ested in him," Fool said.

Yet she fell that because the

topic had to be general it was

difficult to discuss Nietzsche com-

pletely. At the end of her lecture

she said, "In a way it is bound to be

a somewhat comical prcKccding,

because it has to be carried out at a

schematic level that leaves behind

all the richeji of Nielz.sche's psy-

chological insights ami images.

"Il IS true, of course, that even

apart fnwn the difficulty of getting

even a very modest competence in

Niel/sche studies, it is hard for

tliosc of us who belong to the

plain-speaking .sch(M)l of ahalytic

()hilosophcrs to g(;t our hands on

his work," she said ill her lecture.

"It is always respectful to ask ol

a great philo.sopher wluMlier what

he says is true, and hardly respect-

ful not to ask it." she said. She then

proceeded to question Niet/sche's

immoralism.

At the conclusion of her lecture

she said, "Is no part of Niet/.sche's

attack on morality, then, convinc-

ing? Probab I y^tt^tsnot . 4t would bfr

wrong, however, to conclude that

we analytic philosophers should

leave him alone. On the contrary. 1

think that he should shake us up."

Although the topic of her lecture

was Nietzsche, her research has

focused on tearing down the

dominant 20th century theories of

ethics and rebuilding moral philo-

sophy based on a theory of the

virtues.

Foot, who is the granddaughter

of U.S. Pr5sidcnl_ Grover Cleve-

land, grew up in Bngland. She

went to sSommerville College,

Oxford where she received her

B.A. and M.A. degrees and first

became interested in moral philo-

sophy. She immediately began

teaching and specialized in "philo-

sophy of mind."

As a professor she visited many
places in the United Stales: Cor-

nell, MIT, Berkeley. But she fell in

love with UCLA and decided to

stay. She became a member of the

faculty in 1976, and now shares her

lime between England and UCLA.
Foot is currently working on the

topic of happiness and moral

goodness, and she will continue to

work on the topic of virtue when
she officially retires July 1.

In the future she plans to lecture

and work in Europe. She recently

relumed from a conference in

Prague and a symposium in Mos-

cow.

"My mind is rather tuming to

the continent of Europe now." she

said. "Europe is opening up.

France, CJcrmany and Italy arc

opening up to analytic philoso

phy." She also plans to travel to

Israel ai^ |X)ssibly give lectures in

India and Poland.

She is going to miss UCLA. "I

have enjoyed it very much." she

said, but she plans to enjoy
traveling, lecturing and writing.

Referring modestly to her conti-

nuing work she said, "I'd be glad if

I could get on with it at all. it is

such a difficult topic."

See PROFCStORt page 17
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Spend a rewarding summer working with children

ages 7 to 14. Gold Arrow Camp, located on Huntington

Lake in Califonnia's High Sierra, is now hiring motivated

and responsible counselors. DC students pick up

applicatkjn at Placement & Career Planning Center Main

Information Counter. Schedule an Interview for

TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 12. Call (213) 545 3233
for more information.
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All undergraduate students will be receiving a Regulation

XV Commuter Questionnaire. The South Coast Air Quality

Management District (SCAQMD) requires completion of this

Scantron Worksheet in order to formulate UCLA's I99l Trip

Reduction Plan. Your help and cooperation in complying

witj) these requirements is greatly appreciated and is

necessary in achieving our goals of reduced traffic and

cleaner air for our community Thank you for your efforts.

If you have questions or need more

information, please contact The

Commuter Assistance - Ridesharing

Department at (213) 794-RlDE
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NAHID
SPECIAL
1/2 PRICE

From YIDAL SASSOON

Haircut
THi-Lite or '

Weaving & Style

Perm - -

Straightening

Tint & Style

By Appointment
4 7 7-2 255

Antonio's Salon
1267 Westwood Blvd.

Wcstwood, CA 9(X)24
JUST ONE BLOCK
S, OF WILSHIRE

bur own body may be vour best weapon

Self-Defense
Workshop „

for Women*

A 4'hour workshop
\ led by the
^ Los Angeles Commission

on Assaults Against Women
designed to prepare women

psychologically and physically

to deal with assaults.

SATURDAY,
i.

Sign up how in

Ct>

FtBRUARY16,9a.m. - 1 p.m.

2 Dodd Hall, or call 825-3945.

*for

-sponsored by tt^e Women's

trt^n InterestBd In taking a self-defense workshop, call 206-8240

Resource Center and ttie Department of Community Safety.

What Dok
Acuvye And
Vuarnet
Have In

Common?

OPTOMETRIC CENTER

A Great Deal.
Make the switch to Acuvue

Disposable Contact Lenses and

get a pair of Vuarnet Sunglasses.

Dr. Gerald Greenspan

VISION INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED

2370 Westwood Boulevard

Suite L (1/4 block North of Pico)

West Los Angeles

Phone: (213) 475-7602

Offgr good for ftrit timg patients ^ly.

On the beat

.

Thefts

A woman's license plate was
stolen from her car while it was
parked on the third level of

Structure Two between 7 a.m. and

2 p.m. on Jan. 28.

—A woman's wallet was stolen

from the Neuropsychialric Insti-

tute between 3 and 7:30 p.m. on
Jan. 28. Loss: $220.

A woman's license plate was
stolen from her car while it was
parked in Structure Eight between

8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. on Jan. 29.

A student's luggage was stolen

from her Volkswagon Scirocco

while it was parked on the fourth
.

level of Structure Eight between

9: 15 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. on Jan. 29.

Loss: $9,186.

A student's car window was
smashed, and a stereo and personal

itcnis were stolen while her car

was pailced on campus, between

noon and 2 p.m. on Jan. 29. Loss:

$650.

A student's personal properly

was stolen from her off-campus

apartment between 6:30 a.m. and 7

p.m. on Jan 29. The apartment's

lock was picked. Loss: $600.

A student's wallet was stolen

from the Hedrick Hall cafeteria

between 11 :30 a.m. and 4 p.m. Jan.

30. Loss: $172.

A student's wallet was stolen

from the School. of Nursing A-
noor auditorium between 2 and 4

p.m. Jan. 30. Loss: $30.

A student's wallet was stolen

from her backpack at Hedrick Hall

cafeteria between 11 and 11:20

a.m. on Jan. 30 Loss: $64.

A student's parking permit was
stolen from his car while parked

outside his off-campus apartment

between noon Jan. 20 and 7 p.m.

Jan. 30.

A student's backpack was stolen

from the Dykstra Hall cafeteria

between 6 and 7 p.m. on Jan. 31.

Loss: $221-.

An IBM computer was stolen

from Kinsey Hall between 7 p.m.

Jan. 31 and 9 a.m. Feb. 1. There

was no sign of forced entry. Loss:

unknown.

A staff member's wallet was
"^slolen from the geology building

between 1:30 and 4 p.m. Feb. 1.

Loss: $20.

A student's rear license plati*

was stolen from her car while ii

RIM
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was parked on the fourth level of

Structure Three between 9 a.m. on
Jan. 28' and 4:30 on Feb. 1.

A staff member's wallet was
stolen from the Maria Davies

Child Clinic at an unknown time

Feb. 1. Loss: $40.

A man's 1991 Red Mercury
Topaz was stolen from the second
level of Structure Six at about 2

p.m. on Feb. 2.

A student's rear license plate

was stolen from his car while it

was parked in Lot 32 between 7:20

p.m. Feb. 2 and 12:15 p.m. on Feb.

3.

An American flag was stolen

from Alpha Gamma Omega
between 6 and 9 p.m. on Feb. 3.

Loss: $200.

A staff member's radio was
stolen from her car while it was
parked on San Vicente Boulevard

between 4 p.m. Feb. 3 and 7 a.m.

Feb. 4. Loss: $200.

A student's parking permit was
stolen from his car as it was parked

on Veteran Avenue between mid-

night Feb. 1 and 9 p.m. Feb. 2.

There was no sign of forced entry.

Loss: $50.

Vandalism

The side mirrors of a staff

member's car were smashed while

the car was parked on the first level

of Stnicturc Four between 3 p.m.

Jan. 25 and 7 a.m. Jan. 29.

Vandals put super glue in tlic

door locks and mailbox of a

student's off-campus apartment

between 8 a.m. and 6:15 p.m. Jan.

31.

Missing boy found
Baby sitter sought

for kidnapping
Unlfd Press Infrnatiormi

Acting on a tip from an alert

teacher, police Wednesday found a
1 -year-old boy who had vanished

Friday with his baby sitter.

The baby sitter, Michelle Oliv-

er, 38, was being sought on
suspicion of kidnapping. Lt. Doc
Warkentin said.

Darnell Dickerson was found
unharmed about mxm at an apart-

ment in the 400 block of South

Bonnie Brae Avenue, a few blocks

from his family residence. The
(oddler was being watched' by
Roscoe Scally, who said Oliver

had brought tlK; boy over on
Friday.

Scally was not arrested, Wark-

entin said.

"He's in good shape." Warken-

tin said of the toddler, who was
reunited with his parents Wednes-
day afternoon.

The father, Ernest Dickerson,

42, said he left his son in Oliver's

care Friday, supposedly for a few

hours. But Oliver, who lived in the

same building as Dickerson, disap-

peared with the little boy. Dicker-

son searched for them that

afterTKX)n, then called police.

Wednesday morning, Scally's

son mcntioncxl to one of his junior

high sch(K)l teachers thai his father

had been baby-silting for a little

boy that a lady namc<l Michelle

had dropped off at his apartment

'The teacher put two and two
together from watching news
coverage (of the disapi)caraiK;c)

and notified ... police/' Warkentin
said.

Does VburiHeart Good.

Am«rk::an H«art
AssockJtton^

Counseling gifoup

offers
By Cathy Gilliard

A UCLA cancer support group
rivill try, starting March 13, to help

its participants realize that "hope is

never inappropiate."

The Living With Cancer supp(xt

group, which is designed for

cancer patients, their families and
friends, will be offered every

^day from 5:30 to 7 p.m. at

the Jonsson Comprehensive
Cancer Center in the UCLA
Medical Center.

Toussi Hefni, who organized

the group, is a licensed clinical

social worker with experi^ce
counseling cancer patients. This

will be her fourth year leading the

group.

*The goal of Living Witii

Cancer," Hefni said, "is for people

to develop a positive outlook on
life, discuss experiences, share

trials and exchange ideas on how
to cope with their situations."

Some of the topics to be
discussed at the group sessions

include how cancer develops, the

emotional impact of the disease,

relaxation, visualization tech-

niques and new research fmdings.

The first guest speaker for the

group will be Richard J. Steckel,

director of the Jonsson Cancer
Center. He will give an overview

of the center's work in the areas of

basic and clinical research, patient

care, cancer control and preven-

tion.

pe, help
AccOTding to Steckel, the Jons-

son Center has been designated by

the National Cancer Institute as

one of 24 comprehensive cancer

centers in the nation.

Each session of the group will

begin with a guest speaker presen-

tation. In addition lo Steckel, other

speakers will include psychiatrists,

clinical social workers and other

medical experts. Following these

presentations, patients will have an

opportunity to ask questions and

discuss their situations with each

other.

Hefeii said that mem'
bers of the group
need to learn to "live

for today and 6njoy

life>^^

Hefni said that members of the

group need to learn to "live for

today and enjoy life." She added

that it is important for the cancer

patiente' family and friends to

discuss their situations and the

challenges that come with caring

for a cancer patient.

According to Hefni, similar

cancer support programs have

been offered periodically at the

Jonsson Center over the past few

years. The program is open to

patients 18 and oyer and to all

members of the UCLA communi-

ty.

Drag, alcohol abuse
kidsI •

By Ted Appel

• •

United Press International

SACRAMENTO — Drug arid

alcohol use declined slightly last

year among school kids in Califor-

nia, the nation's No. I distribution

center for illegal drugs, a study

said Wednesday.

"Students in our public sch(X)ls

arc turning their backs on drug and

alcohol use in ever increasing

numbers," Attorney General Dan
Lungren told a Capitol news
conference. "This does not mean,

however, that the battle is over. In

fact, the battle will never be over.

We must be ever vigilant"

Although more youths said they

are refusing to try drugs or alcohol,

the number of students who used

drugs regularly or mixed drugs

with alcohol generally remained

unchanged.
"

This indicates that efforts to

reduce drug use are having little

impact on the "high risk users"

who make up 2 1 percent of all 1 1 Ih

graders in public schools, said

Rodney Skagcr, a UCLA educa-

tional pliilosophy professor who
directed the survey.

Alcohol drinking reported by

xtudcnui in grades 7. 9 and II

dropped for the first time since the

biennial study was crc4iU*d in I9K!S

lo survey public schtx)! Nludcnis

acroii California about HubslaiKr

abusc.^^

However, half of all seventh

gra(k;rs. 62 percent of all njntli

graders and 75 percent of all I lUi

graders reported drinking alcohol

at least once in the last six numths.

TWO years ago. ,53 percent of all

seventh graders, 68 percent of all

ninth graders and 78 percent of all

11th graders said they had con-

sumed alcohol.

"Alcohol use remains alarm-

ingly high." Lung^cn declared. He .

said many parents who try to slop ^oppcd^ out.

their children from using drugs

often fail to understand the seri-

ousness of alcohol use among
youngsters.

Marijuana smoking declined

significantly among 1 1th graders,

from 33 percent who reported

using pot in 1988 to 28 percent

who said they used it last year.

Some 20 percent of the ninth

graders and 7 percent of the

seventh graders admitted using

marijuana during a six -month

period last year, down slightly

from the last survey.

Cocaine use also dropped sig-

nificantly among 11th graders,

from 11 percent who said they

used cocaine in 1988 to 7 percent

who reported using it last year.

Five percent of the ninth graders

and 2 percent of the, seventh

graders Said they used cocaine

during a six-month period last

'year, relatively unchanged from

two years ago.

Students who said they abs-

tained from using any drugs or

alcohol during a six-month period

last year rose from 28 percent 'in

1988 10 34 percent last year for

ninth graders and from 19 percent

U) 23 percent among I Ith graders.

Lungren called for expanded

early oducalional and prevention

programs to rc<lucc the demand for

drugs, and intensified law enforce-

ment efforti U) cut back the supply.

^^Our 5talc*s dislinclion as the

major distribution center for illegal

drugs is one we need to era.HC, for it

threatens U) undo the gains we
seem to be making among our

youth," he said.

Nearly 6,300 students at 87

public schools anonymously porti-

cipaied in the study, which has a 3

percent plus-or-mlnus margin of

error, Skager said. It docs nol

reflect drug use among youths in

pri^te sclibol or Uirwwho mve

EYEGLASSES
Get the look

you want
quickly 5nd
courteously

from

DR. VOGEL
1132 Westwood Bl.

Westwood Village

208-3011
Since 1971 UCLA Alum.

SO VOU WANT TO BE A STORY ANAL'lST?

An Intensive Course On Everything You Need To
Know To Read For The Movie Industry.

Topics Include:
• How to write a solid piece of coverage: Log line,

^.^^ synopsis, and comment
T^^ow to break into the uruon...AND MORE!
• You'll leave the course with at least 3 pieces of

coverage to use as calling cards.

Classes begin February 21

INSTRUCTOR: LINDA STUART, STORY ANALYST
FORMERLY WITH PARAMOUNT PICTURES.

FOR INFORMATION AND PHONE RESERVATIONS:

(213) 826-3561

FREE CELLOPHANE & MANICURE!
DESIGN ""'^^

^k^C^S^/""
^^^"^ NAIL SPECIAL

from ^^ ^^ nn iBffriWirr^^ ''"^ V^$1 'l.UU ^^m^n^SM^^ Manicure $ 7

I ^ ^^VmImM^K^ Pedicure $14

FREE FILLS
(reg. $22)

OR
MANICURE
with any

color Hilite/weave

or Perm

SASSOON*SASSOON
HAIR • SALON

925 NORTH BROXTON (213) 2M*SASS
J213)

208-HAIR

(just north of the Village Theatre) (2>3) Z08»WAVt
%

FUTON & FRAME
UQUIDATION

SALE FREE! IMPORTED DECORATOR

V*.. r^ RA«h PILLOWS WITH ANY PURCHASE
TOU Uei BOOT Qp FUTONS AND FRAME.

Pieces

QUEEN

S50 VALUE.

BRAND-NEW
NAME BRAND

TWIN 2 PC. $45
FULL 2 pc. $55

QUEEN 2 pc. $75
KING 3 pc. $95

FUTON MATTRESSES

FROM:

$45 $65
TWIN QUEEN

$55 $85
FULL KING

X^

5 PIECE BEDROOM SET
,^$159 , ^ n

"ir'i

YOU GET Mhmt DrwMr. 2 MgNatands. M<rror & HMdbowtl

AvailaW* in light oaM Of countryt)eech
'

6032 WILSHIKE BOULEVARD
(1 BLOCK EAST OF FAIRFAX, OPPOSITE MAY CO.)

(213)939-1244 • 939-3335

OPEN 7 PAYS; Mon.-Fri. 10 am - 7 pm Sat./Sun. 11 am - 6 pm
I in K PVRKINC; IN KKAR
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Charles Bester fSfmMS 1
from South Africa

Imprisoned for nearly two years for refusing to serve in an aripy

that is often used against Black' South Africans, Charles Bester,

Look and see your

best with same day

1
• at age 18 was South Africa's youngest anti<lraft campaigner. I

1 '

Come hear his story!

Holman United Methodist Church
Sunday, February 10th at 1:00p.m.

3320 West Adams Boulevard

Phone Number- (213)731-7285

service from

DR. VOGEL
1132 Westwood Bl.

Westwood Village

_ Reception to follow program

T

208^3011
Since f971 UCLA Alum. P

hanmr
scooters • motorcycles

Low Prices... .Fast Service
• service
• sales

-----. parts
^^ —

1785 Westwood BI.(Behind Chevron)

f

pick up and delivery

f

wash and clean
473-5644^^

UCLA uiatvrAfi board
INS

Mortar Boi

requires scholarship, le« service

whidh recognizes and

to trie campus community.

Applications for 1991 -1 992 Mortar Board are

r NOW availaIle '

at the Dean of Students office at 1 206 Murpby Hall

Qualification: (1) at leasl 90 units compfbted at end of Fall 1990

(2) cumuafve college G.P.A. of 3.0 or above

(3) graduation not sooner tfian Fall 1991

(4) demoniitrated leadership and service /

rlitey, Feb. 15, 1991 by 5 pm.

All-suite

hotel for Bruins

and friends.

Just minutes from from UCLA ampus, an ali-suitc hotel with full kitchens, free parking, pool and spa.

Rales from $85.00 per nighi . For reservations alb

(213)476-6255

•///

}t

-r«y«t^fH th ^rt

Brentwood Suites
MO T EL

NANCEE LeNORMAND/DaHy Bruin

Professor Afaf Marsot speaks on the gulf war and tt)e

tendency for Americans to stereotype ttie Arab world.

Professor speaks
on Arab diversity
By Stephen Berger

The notion that despite national

lx)rders, Arabs are all the same is

false, said UCLA history Professor

Afaf Marsot at a campus collo-

quium Wednesday.
"The notion of a monolith of the"

Arab world is false. There are 22
different Arab countries and the

only common denominator they aU
share is they all use the Arabic

language," Marsot said.

The lecture was part of a weekly
series on the Causes and Consequ-
ences of the Gulf War. Wednes-
day's session centered on Islamic

culture and Arab society.

Marsot said she believes that

the stereotype that all Arabs can be

lumped into one category is used
by many Americans. She blames
the media for furthering these

"negative fallacies."

The Arab countries' diversity in

several areas, including culture

and religion, explain why there arc

some Arab nations siding with the

allied forces, Marsot explained.

Syria and Egypt, for example,
oppose Iraqi leader Saddam Hus-
scm because of specific grievances

or differences with Iraqi policies

or beliefs, she said.

Egypt ^idcs with the U.S. allies

because some Egyptian peasants
living in Iraq were slaughtered by
Iraqi soldiers who came back from
the Iran-Iraqi War and found that

the peasants had replaced many of
their duties, Marsot said.

Many of the remaining peasants

returned to Egypt with a promise
from Saddam that their money
would soon follow. As of yet the

Egyptians have not received their

funds, she said.

Syria is upset with Iraq on the

basis of political ideology, Marsoi
said. Both countries have a Baath
(Arabic for Renaissance) Party,

that believes it is the true party that

will unify the Arab nations. This

forms a natural conflict between
the two, she said.

'The bouom line is that these

countries have differences and
their involvement in the war has

nothing to do with their protesting

the invasion of Kuwait," Marsot
said.

Arab countries which support
Iraq, dislike Saddam, but side with
him bccau.sc they agree with two of
his foreign policy issues, accord-

ing to Marsot

"The bottom line is

that these countries

have differences and
their involvement in

the war has nothing

to do with their pro*

testing die invasion of

Kuwait"
AfafMaraat

all the Arabs or a "Pan-Arab" stale,

and the second is to somehow
settle the Israeli -Palestinian con-
flict which has been going on for

more than 40 years," she said.

Saddam offered to withdraw
from Kuwait if a conference is set

up to remedy the Israeli-Palesti-

nian conflict, but the United SlaU's

dismissed the compromise as
being unrelated to the situation at

hand.

The United States, according to

Marsoi, did not U-y to neg(Kialc

with Saddam, but instead gave him
ultimatums. Marston said Saddam
has legitimate claims against the

Kuwaiti government, despite what
President Bush called a "brutal

aggression against a peaceful,
sovereign people.

'

Marsot cited the reported
Kuwaiti drilling for oil and
syphoning it from neutral land
between the nations and the
Kuwaiti government's flagrant

attitude toward the $100 billion

debt owed to them by Iraq to

support her claims.

"You cannot treat a tiger like a

pussycat and expect to get away
with it," Marsot said.

Marston is bothered by the fact

that the United Slates waited .so

long before getting involved.

"The U.S. Jiaid it was an 'inter-

Arab' problem and w* a matter

for them to solve. Saddam even
gave warning that he was going k)

invade Kuwait and the U.S.
Elbowed no reaction. It wasn't until

Saddam invadcxl Kuwait that the

U.S., hidden under the shroud of
the United Nations, took an active

part," Marsot said.

The next lecture, which will

address the U.S. Muslim and Arab
communities' views on the Persian

Oulf war, is scheduled for next

Wednesday. War and racism will

The first is to initiate a union of be discussed on Feb. 20.

SAFETY
From page 1

According to a fire report

released two months ago, the fire

department recommendations
were:

Electric surgical tools should

be unplugged and kept away from
patients when not in use.

Operating room staff should

make sure that patients are kept

away from electrically conductive

surfaces.

Staff should get more fire

safety training.

Five months later, Robert Karp
of the Department of Health
Services told hospital Deputy
Director Aaron Lohr that the

department would do a follow-up

inspection within a week.

AccOTding to Department of

Health Services documents dated

September 17, that inspection-

found:

The Center for Health Sci-

ences did not revise or emphasize
electric surAcal tool safety proce-

dures until ihe day of the fire

department's press conference —
where the fire department cleared

UCLA of any negligence in the

fire.

Preventive maintenance was
not being provided for electrical

extension cords or nerve stimula-

tors.

The night shift operating

room staff had not participated in

fire drills.

When Karp received these find-

ings, he wrote to Lohr, "It was with

disappointment and surprise that I

reviewed the findings of our

September 17, 1990 visit, which

indicated the deficiencies had not

been fully corrected as promised.

PWticularly disturbing was the

finding that night shift operating

room staff had not participated in

the required fire drills."

Karp lold the Center for Health

Sciences to correct the errors

within 10 days.

According to Department of

Health Services documents, the

Center for Health Sciences said

these steps were taken to correct

the errors:

F.ach employee: was required

U> read and sign a copy of revised

safety procedures for electric

surgical tools in September.

A fire drill was scheduled for

the night shift operating staff in

October. '

Preventive maintenance
checks were completed for electri-

cal extension cords and nerve

stimulators in mid-October.

A fire report released by the fire

department two months ago helped

to clarify the tragic events that led

to Hernandez's death.

Late May 27, Hernandez was

brought to the Center for Health

Sciences after suffering severe

internal injuries in a Santa Monica
car accident.

Hospital staff rushed Hernandez

into surgery, where they spent

about five hours trying to repair

liver damage and a hole in Hernan-

dez's heart

Around 5 a.m., a scrub nurse felt

some heat close to her feet and

ankle. When she looked down, she

saw that the surgical drape cover-

ing Hernandez was on fire. An
electrosurgical pencil dangled

close to the flames.

The staff tried to put out the fire

by pouring water on it and

smothering it, while one staff

member ran to look for a fire

extinguisher.

The heat and smoke soon

became too much for Uie staff, who
then left the operating room.

A report from Captain Carlton

B. Mack said the staff did not know
where the fire equipment was, or

how to use it

However, within as little as

seven seconds, the fire had con-

sumed the surgical drape and

moved to the top of the operating

table. A water extinguisher would

probably have been useless.

^The surgical drapes used to

cover patients are now classified as

class III — relatively flammable
— materials. Class IV — danger-

(xjsly flammable materials — are

the only materials that bum more
rapidly.

According to the Depanment of

Health Services, the fire depart-

ment wants the State Fire Marshal

U) require that surgical drapes be

made out of less flammable
materials.

CLUSTER
From page 1

ing freshmen," said program coor-

dinator Marc Levis. 'The biggest

push is for fall. It tapers for winter

and spring because of low enroll-

ment"
The reasons for the cluster's

poor reception are unclear to both

Levis and Roy, especially after

they heard such favorable com-
ments from students who took the

course.

"What concerns me is that

students have a misperceplion of

the cluster," Roy .said. A big

complaint he heard from students

was the difficulty of the courses.

"The average grades (of the

cluster) aren't different ftom the

rest of the freshman classes. We
want to correct (Uuil) perception,"

he said. J
"It wasn't hard work, just a lot of

wiH-k," said RlHMulit Neumann, a

so[)homorc psychology major who
t(X)k the first cluster. "I'm glad tliat

1 t(X)k it I got everything out of the

way. It was also nice having the

same people (in classes), especial-

ly coming in as a freshmin."

The social dimension was an

advantage many others empha-
sized in evaluations they made on

the cluster program, Levis said.

Student were asked to complete an

evaluation of the course immedi-

ately after they took it.

In addition, students from the

cluster of fall 1989 were recently

sent surveys to comment on their

perceptions. Directors hope their

responses will help identify and

understand problems of the prog-

ram.

Despite student apathy, faculty

interest and involvement has been
high, Roy said. "It's been a

tremendous success for the people

involved."

All 27 profcs.sors who were
approached to teach cluster

courses accepted the offer. The
program gave professors an

(>|)portunity to work together on
Uicir courses.

"UCLA is trying to impn)ve on
teaching, not just research," Roy
said. "There's a great deal of time,

attention and re.5ources put into

leaching. It's^ tragic so few stu-

dents are enn)llal, and siudchts

aren't being able to take advantage

of such a remarkable" program.

"It's a good transition between

high school and college." said

Yasmin Anwar, a sophomore
English major who was enrolled in

the program in fall 1989. "I

recommend it to people if Uicy^

doiTt know wlwt to take?*

VISION CAREI

See the difference

quality and timely

service can malce

from

DR. VOGEL
1132 Westwood Bl.

Westwood Village

208-301

1

Since 1971 UCLA Alum.

Paris
London
Rome

DESIGN HAIR CUT
NO APPOINTMENTS •208-4447* NO GIMIKS
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ADVERTISE
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^u asked for

a computer that's real

college material.

We heard you.

Iht- idi'dl <-<Miiput«-r for t-ollr^- ih-*-(1s rrrlain thirip.

I.ilw" a nwHiM-. to makr il i-asv to um-. I'n'loadt-d

MillHan". that'll l«'t whj rn*al«' ifnpn*<»j>ivr (>ap«T»

Hith ^rapfiio an«l ^prfa^lslK'rts. XihI pn-al

t<H)l.s. liki- a f¥>l<'|ka«i. calrrMlar aiMl cardfilr. Il

«h«HiUl al.so Im* rxfMirNlaNc. m» it tan pniu with

\mir immmI-.

IV IBM IVr>onal .SH»*m/2' has all thi?< at

a HjMtial sludrrtt pri«»' aiid affordable loan pay

nw-nts. Xricl on a diffrn'rit tkJt«'. ym laii gt't a great

Ufv> pri«r on iIm- Kolaml l)»*>ktop Mu>i«' System that

transform- vrnir IBM l*S/2 nith Mi< n> (Ihanrn"! into

an rwiting. cfMiipn-hen-iv*' mu>i« tnakrr.

Th*' l*S/J i> jM-rfe* t l«»r <t»ll«'}«i' iMiaiiM* v«mi told

ii*> just ^dt \«Hj r>e«'d»*<l. \nd iM> one kimw- v^hat it

takes to lie real f<i»ll«-p- material tietler than \ou.

The following models are available for immediate delivery from

the ASUCLA Computer Store:

ltMPS/2M*««l30 288(U31)
• IMB mpmorv
• 80286 (10 MH?|proce!i;sor

• 30MB fixeo Oisk arive

. One 3 5 inch diskette dnve (1 44MB)
• 8513 Golof Display

. IBM Mou&e - ^

•DOS 40 »
• Microsoft Windows JO
• MicfosoM Word tor Windows *•

• hOC Windows iltijities
'•

• ZSofrSoftTvoe^V

I1,7ff

ItM n/2 M«M S5 SX (U31)

• 2MB memory
• «0386SX • ne.MHn crocessor

• 30MBiixeddisitdnve
• One 3 5 incndisKeitearive(144MBi

• 8513 Color Display

• Micro Ctiannct • arcnitecture

• IBM-Mouse ,

• 003 40
• Microsoft Windows 30
• Microsoft Word lor Windows*
• hOC Windows Utilities*

•/Soft Soft Type**

S2,34f

iBMPS/2IIMe«55SI(W61)
• .MB -'-pmory

• ><0.<86SM I '6 MH/i DfOcessor

• f)OMB fixed diSh drrve

• 0^ - •
-•• -iptte drive 'UJMBi

•85"
, .

• Micro Channel ^I'cr'iteciufe

» tBM Mnu^
• nos -1

'-^

• MTrosottW'
•Mi.-rosoft Wi:

• Microsoft Excet'*

• ^OC Wrfidows Utilities*

• ZSolt Soft Type**

$2.7M

ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE
IsmpuKi \iaii % i««*i Aikfrmtn union ffb h9S? ¥ rh ? 45 7 M I ,' 4i i Sj! 10 i Sun \i & .^..^-J JTS.

''^JIS^'KT'"*^ **"'V *<> ^'•••'•"a OWM* trudann, iMuly «nd uatl mal pufchA* ISM Sctaciad Ac*4»mc SoMoni Ihfeugh p^iopM-ng carrpw* ouMs ^
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WEStWOOD DRIVING
And

TRAFFIC SCHOOL
•XLA Student Discount

•TRAFFIC SCHOOL 7 DAYS A WEEK
•AUTO INSURANCE ,

1093 Broxton Ave. #218 824-3991
Westwood Village, Above the Wherehouse

MmSm^

I

('

Simply the \

bestpreparation^
money can buy.

The Princeton Revieiv

(213),474-0909

LATINO PRELAW
and -__

M£ChA^.LAS.S.
present

LAW, COMMUNITY, YOU"

WHEN?: TODAY, FEB. 7
. 7:00 - 8:00 pm -

WHERE?: 3530 ACKERMAN
UNION

WHO?: RICHARD FAJARDO
MALDEF AnORNEY WHO WORKED ON SUIT AGAINSTi
LOS ANGELES COUNTY IN RE-DISTRICTING ISSUE

"^ llSA SALAS
* CO-CHAIR OF LA RAZA UW STUDENT ASSOCIATION

SIUMES^
From page 1

that the university is committed to

maintaining a strong Chicano

studies program, and revising the

curriculum, appointing new facul-

ty and determining the best struc-

ture for the program arc currently

being addressed by faculty com

—

miltces.

The university said the faculty

teams still need to examine the

advantages of a departmental
structure for Chicano studies com-
pared to other models, such as an
interdepartmental curricular prog-

ram.

"The chancellor cannot by the

wave of his hand create a depart-

ment," Schwartz said.

But the students and community
members say they do not want to

wait any longer for more delibera-

FRONTUNES

tion and are demanding action

now. "It's offensive and racist and
a clear representation of the admi-

nistration," said Mark Aguilar,

MEChA's educational coordina-

tor.

The community coalition wants-

Chancellor Young to meet with
delegates at the One-Stop Immig-
ration Center on Feb. 26 to discuss
the issue. They are holding the

meeting there because 'Hhai is

where the largest Chicano/Latino

community is concentrated and it

would be symbolic in terms of his

commitment if he showed," said

John Fernandez, a member of the

United Teachers of Los Angeles
who has written to Young is

support of a department.

From page 3

The "vast socioeconomic ^If

'

between the people who carry out

American military policy and

those who make it is a problenHr

Jackson said. 'The peoplt making
the decisions are not immediately,

emotionally, directly invested in

the people doing the fighting and
dying/'

"Those are the people who by
and large are the bottom rungs of

the socioeconomic structure of

society," Jackson said. 'They are

not the people who come from
suburbia, homes with two-car

garages and the like. They are the

men and women from Harlem and
Watts and the south side of

Chicago and the South."

Military spokeswoman Lynn
Derr is one of those pec^le with a

"direct investment" in the Middle
East. She has a 24-year-old son in

the Air Force. She said if her 16-

year-old decided to join the mili-

tary right now, in the middle of the

war, she would support him, too.

"If that's what he wanted to do,

I'd i^qk him 100 percent," she

said. "I would hate it if anything

happened to him. but he could get

hurt just as bad on the streets of
L.A."

Derr said she couldn't quite

understand what all the controver-

sy was about because the military

is not recruiting solely in low-
income areas.

As the President said in his

recent State of the Umon address,

Derr reiterated that the military is

voluntary.

"When you bile off anything,

you arc biting off the benefits as

well as the risks." she said. "We
don't try to cover anything up or
hide the risks. The military is an
institution which is there to defend
the constitution of the United
Slates. Whatever it takes to defend
it. (the soldiers) arc bound to do."

But a lot of people weren't
thinking about death when they
joined the military, Jackson said.

Many enlisted for economic rea-

sons, never dreaming they would
wind up on the frontlines of a war.

Jackson's sister is one of these

people. An army sergeant and
single mother with three children,

her situation is more the rule than

the exception.

Blacjc women represent 1

1

percent of the overall troops in the

Persian Gulf. Approximately
50,000 of the women in the gu It arc

single mothers, according to

Department of Defense statistics.

'These women did not join the

military to leave their families

back home," Jackson said. "My
sister's youngest child is two years

old and she's now preparing to go.

"Until Aug. 2, 1990, my family

thought this was a good thing for

ber^My sister4vas gfitting training

and an income to suppoit her kids

with. . . .Nowofcourse,allofthis
has turned around and a number of

us have had second thoughts."

^33^^ Professor Concepcion Valadez
also believes there,is something
horribly wrong with the domestic

status of this country when people
of color enlist in the military as a

job of last resort,

'That is just wrong when that is

your only (^tion and you are likely

to get killed . . . What is the

difference between that gamble
and the person who says life is

worth living so I'll go in a coi

and shoot myself full of dope?"
Valadez said. "Both are acts of

desperation. One we disapprove of
and one we say is wonderful."

There is ^ome dispute over

exactly what action can or should

be taken against the racial inequity

on the frontlines. While some
activists stand outside recruiting

offices and discourage 'people

from enlisting, others say the

decision is a personal one.

Ron Daniels, coordinator of the

African-American Progressive
AcUon Network, called the sce-

nario "the ultimate irony and the

ultimate tragedy," that what is

considered largely a war for

capitalist intcrcsLs. namely oil, is

being fought by those who bear the

brunt of the capitalist system.

Like most other African-Ameri-
can activists, he encouraged his

people- to stay home and fight the

civil rights war currently being lost

in the United States.

"We have to fight here, not in

the sand, fbr the soul of this

nation," Daniels said. "We have to

decide what it is we want America
to be. Do we want it to be the

policeman of the world or do we
want America to be a leader by its

own example of peace and inicmal

harmony — a country which is

economically competitive because
it educates its people and ... has a

socially responsible economy?"
Jackson agrees. No matter how

hard African Americans and Lati-

nos fight in the Middle East, they

will most likely come home to the

same conditions and attitu(k:s tliat

existed before.

"These pcx^r communities p<)sc

no immediate threat to the politiical

process. They don't vole. So why
should Washington be
concerned? . . . Whose emergen-
cy is it? It is the enKTgcrKy of the

people who rc^sidc in these poor
communities who have not ycC but

may in time, produce the indigen-

ous home-based leadership that is

able to articulate their priorities in

a way that will get a favorable

national following.

•The U.S. may in fact 'win* in

the Poiian Oulf, but this larger

struggle for the spiritual life of
Anw^fk*.a ic cvr^, thai Hac^ nAt vAt

begun."

V*

PARKING
From page 6 '^

But this isn't too bright an idea,

according to Rand. Officials

always check the ticket, he said.

Car ©v^ers will Ufen be rei^ponsi-

ble for two tickets. Rand said. But
if the ticket was issued earlier that

. day, they won't gel a second ticket

for the same violation, he added.

Parking enforcement issues

about 120,000 Upkcts each year—
that breaks down into 10,000 a

month, or more than 300 per day,

Rand said.

For one car owner, tickets were
piling up, but not so badly that he

lA'ould have to go to jail. Rand said.

'This individual let four tickets

accumulate on his California

license plates— one shy of the five

requiifed for an arrest warrant to be

issuiedf— and then switched to his

Colorado set of plates and let the

ticket pile up on those.

Jhen there was the guy who
tried to conceal the identity of his

car so officers couldn't issue him a

ticket. Rand recalled.

This character had taken off his

front license plate and then backed
into a parking slot against the wall,

thinking officers couldn't issue

him a ticket without jotting down
his license plate number. But
parking officials got the last laugh.

Rand said. They took a pocket
mirror, flashed it at a particular

angle so they could read the

numbers of the back license plate

and issued a citation.

Kristina Loquist, a parking

attendant who will move on to

what she called "a better job" after

three years with parking services,

reminisced over some scams that

people have tried to pull during her

stint in parking services.

'They always want to get a

temporary permit," Loquist said.

"They say, 'Can I have another

pass?' I ask them for their l.D. and

they say they forgot it. I can tell if

they are lying."

"People say the same thing over

and over." Loquist said. "Every-

one has the same scam. 'Oh, 1 can't

find my card key. ' they will say. Or
they will come by scrounging on
the ground for a parking token."

"People try to drive in the lot

with old decals and they keep

driving so you have to jump out in

front of them. During basketball

games especially, people will tell

you anything. They will say they

are disabled and have to show a

cast or crutches," Loquist said.

People will do anything to get

that blue-and-white striped gate to

rise.

'The gates get busted all the

tim6," Loquist said. "It is just

about a given that they will be

broken after every weekend. Peo-

ple will have their friends jump out

and lift the gate up."

Loqiiist said officials have
found Le Sex Shoppe tokens.

Chuck E. Cheese tokens and even

quarters in the slots where $4
parking tokens are supposed to be

inserted. These tokens don't get

redistributed though — they are

sorted out. "The Sex Shoppe
tokens you notice," Loquist said.

"They kind of stick out."

Certain credit cards or other

cards containing a magnetic strip

also will open the gate in various

lots. People have also been known
to take a long wooden board and

place it across the spike box that

will puncture tires when drivers go
the wrong way on them. The board

prevents tire damage and ];}eople

drive right over it into the structure

the wrong way, Loquist said.

So, you want to park for free at

UCLA? Impossible, Demetre said.

"Everyone must pay to park at

UCLA," he said. Even Demetre
had to pay for his permit, as did

Chancellor Charles Young, the

"parking service director reported.

However, if drivers come to

campus after 9 p.m. and leave

befwe 7 a.m. they can park for free

in certain lots. Also, cars with

official handicapped placards that

are visiting the campus on a non-

regular basis can park for free,

Loquist said. Finally, cars that

have special state-issued "E"
(exempt) plates can park for free

wherever they want.

People wanting to park on
Christmas day. Thanksgiving and
New Years Day are also allowed to

park for free, Loquist said. "But
who would want to be here on
Christmas? Big deal." she said.

"The only time there is free

parking is when you don't want to

be here."

Gulf war leads to air fare

war in tlie Soutliwest region
Unlfd Pf— Infrnatlcnal

Several airlines, faced with one

of the most dismal winter travel

seaspns of recentyears, announced

deep fare cuts Wednesday in an

attempt to attract travellers made
skittish by the threat of terrorism

since the Persian Gulf Waf started.

America West Airlines, based in

Phoenix, said it would offer 50

percent off all tickets purchased

Thursday through Saturday for all

destinations in the United Stales

for travel until next Jan S.

Northwest Airlines subse-

quently announced i( would match

the America West oiler in markets

whcrc the two carrien compete.

"U'l no secret most rcuil or

customer service business in the

United States is feeling the effects

of the .soft ccorMHny and crisis in

the Persian Gulf," said Mark.

Xoleman, senior vice president of

"America West.

"The nation's economy has

been in limbo since the beginning

of the Middle East crisis, and we
intend to give America a reason to

get moving again."

America West said a $50 mini-

mum purchase per ticket is

required and said passengers

would be limited to 10 tickets.

The airline also said that passen-

gers spending $1,000 would
receive a free round-trip ticket to

Las Vegas or Reno, while Nevada
residents will receive a free

round-trip ticket to any destination

in Arizona, California. Oregon,

Utah and Washington state.

Discounter Southwest Airlines,

another competitor of America

West, also said Wednesday it

would offer $20 unrcstricted air

fares starting Thursday between

F*hocnix and seven cities: Albu-

querque. FU Paso. Ijis Vegas, l>os

Angeles. Oakland, San Diego and

Ontario, Calif.

the Southwest offer is for

tickets purcha.scd between Thurs-

day and F'ch. 1.1, for travel until

May 23.

Does Your Heart Good.

American Heart
^Usociotion^

^^^ANON^PROFIT AFFILIATE OF^^^"'
ANTIOCH UNIVERSITY .

LOW COST THERAPY BASED ON
ABILITY TO PAY

(213) 839-9340

13274 FIJI WAY. MARINA DEL REY

*Dofv't CofM
If you;-fear death and don't want that fear intensified by seeing It

on many faces where I live, don't come...

If strange behavior bothers you. don't come. Some of us have
receded from reality. Some reality is too pxalnful to face...

IVe ached with loneliness so long that I now feel only

bitterness...Having to let others take care of my simplest needs drains me
of my dignity as a human being.

Can you come to see me and keep coming so that I can dare to

trust you not to desert me? 1 have nothing to offer you except my
memories, and they're often confused. But perhaps if I can share them
out loud, 1 can begin to think more clearly...

— Can you bring me news of what goes on outside this place, can —
you come give me something to think about besides myself, my narrow _ _l-

world. and my death?. If you don't come, please pray to God that He may
move the heart of someone who can com* to ji^isit me. He knows that I

need a friend.

Myrth Hudgins

I

What a difference YOU will make.
The Senior Citizens Project would like to Invite you
to come share your time and experiences with the •

elderly. •

We meet: Sundays 1:30 pm
Mondays 3:00 pnj

at the lot 6 turnaround

If you have amy questions please call 825-2333 or

drop by 408 Kerckhoff and leave a message.

—funded by the community activities committee of the programs activities board

^lODEATTAL OFFER
.^" ^^^^ * Applicable to patients without Dental Insurance

OFFErTnCLUDES: EXAM, X-RAYS,
DIAGNOSIS A CONSULTATION (WITH THIS AD)
• REG. $91 (EXP. 3/30/91)

SmtletPlut • Specials* Peg PrKe

POLISHING (Up to age 14) $0 $44

• FILUNG (Silver, one surface) $35 $70

• BONDING (Per surface) $59 $125

TOOTH WHITENING (Per arch) $149 $500
• PORCEL>MN CROWN (Cash fee) ...$299 $700

ORAL SURGERY/PERIODONTICS/IMPLANTS
» SMILX SraCIAL ^» MM ^ ^ M

• BRACES $799/yr.*
» 2 yenr program Reg S4400 I

(Records and Retairters Additiorvi))

- VIRTUALLY INVISIBLE ' I

BRACES ALSO AVAILABLE .

I ^m MM aiM AN 9r»ctt From $20 Prr Month m p^ a^ ^m mJ
•TIWM PMt AwaNaM* «M«*i S«N«MMtM« For A M^>W »— COM PaOent. Knittfvi Thompton

r

COM
CONSUMER
DEifTAL
NETWORK.

Oujility, Affordable. Friendly Dental Care

1-800-34-SMiLEeKt. 235

• INSTAUrT CmPTT Up to S* wontM t*

pay: 1*0 down plans; aasy appravalt

• YOVR OfNTAi. INSURANCE. WTTH OUtt PLAN.

USUAU.V COVKItS AU. COSTS.

Oalta l>M«ta« Pa«i«nU Wslcoma
• Nitrous Oxide/Ar»rMheifc*/Pwno«fMl **

• H<ibl<WTK)% EHV^rtC • Viv,» \K*\rt^( mi\ OKoyipr Card

• Cor>v*n»*n« Hoix^

• Open EverHog^ arxJ S<«urdayj Too

I**!*'*
M0»*«'

^•lvo

lorwt

WEST LOS ANIiELES 213-207-1060
1 1 628 Santa Monica Blvd Dr. Carter

24 LOCATIONS - CALL

1-800-34-SMILE«»t.235
FOR ONE NEAR YOUl

T66
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@k JULES STEIN EVE INSTITUTE

Ophthalmology and related -
professional services are

being offered to the UCLA
family. UCLA ophthalmologists

use the latest equipment in

new examination suites.

* Appointments are usually •

available within one week.

COMPREHENSIVE EYE EXAMINATIONS
EYEGLASS PRESCRIPTIONS

UCLA VISION PLAN
CONTACT LENSES

Telephone (213) 825-3090

COMPLETE MEDICAL AND SURGICAL
CARE OF DISEASES OF THE EYE

Telephone (213) 825-5000

N E Y ORK * WASHINGTON

CELEBRATING 25 YEARS OF ACHIEVEMENT
UCLA EXPO CENTER I ^^^J^^^^^^^^^^^=^

INFORMAfJON MEETINGS
TUESDAYS * 4 PM

WEDNESDAYS 12 PM
THURSDAYS 3 PM

ACKERMAN UNION RM A-213

We've pUfced over 4,000 interns in the areas ofMedia.

Business, Government, Public Relations, & much more.

APPLICATION DEADLINE IS FEBRUARY 22

USAir
could not seo
SkyWest plane

By Dave McNary

mmmmmmmmmmrmmmmmmmmm

ACRAMENTO SAK FRANCISCO

INTERNSHIPS

Making The Link

BEI^VEEN A Good Educatx^
An) A SuocEssRX Business Is

Something Laura Takes LnERALLY.
Laura Balverde-Siinche: 73

President, El Rey Sausage G^mpciny

w

At UCLA, ycHi*re among the best.
""' When Laura Balverde-SiinGhe:

set exit to bring home the KKon, she

meant business.

In 1983, Laura ccvKxight a

bankmpt Los Angeles chorizo sausage

company. She has since turned it into

the successful El Rey Sausage Com-
pan^ whose sales have increased over

800% in the last six years.

And Laura believes she C(xjldn*t

have done it without the education

she got at UCLA. And the help she

received from the people at the

•FinatKial Aid office anc) the Place-

ment and Career Planning Center.

"UCLA taught me how to think

critically and how to commit to my

gixils— the very ttxils 1 needcxl to

succeed," she says. And Laura s success

story is just one of thousands tnir

alumni have to tell.

UCLA career resources can help

ytxi achieve your own success story.

Career Network gives you the oppor-

tunity to make contacts with alumrii

like Laura and get a closer l(K)k into

the industries of over 1,200 profes-

sional alumni. And the Placement

and Career Planning Q*nter ofifeni

'internships and workshops in virtually

every aspect of career development.

To find out more about yt)ur

career possibilities,

call 825-6460. And
let us help ycxj

m'ake yixjr own

link to success.

yl

The copilot at the controls of a

USAir jet that crashed into ^

commuter plane at International

Airport did not see the smaller

plane until an instant before the

crash that killed 34 peqjle, Federal

investigators said Wednesday.
Investigators also disclosed that

there had been a fight among
passengers trying to get out of the

flaming Boeing 737-300 after the

crash.

James Bumeu of the National ^ .

transportation Safety Board
(NTSB) said at i news conference

that interviews with survivors

revealed that two male passengers

aboard the plane had "trampled" a

woman trying to get out of an -

over-the-wing exit.

The two men then "scuffled"

over which would go through the

exit first, Burnett said.

Another male passenger pushed
both of the cornbatants through the

texit, then helped the woman out,

Bujneit said. He refus.ed to

describe the scene as a panic.

Investigators who interviewed

-the jetliner's first officer said he

-did not see any sign of the SkyWest
commuter plane, which on the

- evening of Feb. t was wailing, to

take off on the same runway on
which the jetliner was landing,

until after both the rear vyhecls and
nose gear of his plane had touched

down.

"The impact was virtually

instantaneous after the nose gear

touched down," Burnett saTd.

The airliner's first officer,

David Keljey, told investigators

that in the motiicnts between the

nose gear touchdown -iand the

crash, he saw a red hght, the tail of

the SkyWest plane and the rcflcc- '^

lion of the USAir jet's landing

lights on. a propeller of the com- "';.

muicr plane.
^^

A^ the planes collided, Bumctl(^ ^

said, the copijoi-saw a "flash" "f

light and fell the nose drop down as . -, -

he U[icd to put on a* brake. Ihc '

'

cabin then went dark as the captain

tried IQ shut^ofP-^lhc j)lanc's

engines. *"^- ^

Investigators- said previously. -^

that infomiation taken from the

USAir Boeing 7*!^'s flight data *

recorder showed it^ main lahding

gear had touched (|jwn qn the

runway six seconds before the

inipact with the SkyNN^t plane.

The smaller turboprop was
obliterated! All 12 of its pxasscn-

gcrs and crew were killed )vhen

they were slammed into * from

behind by the Boeing 737.

The fuselage of the 737 split as

both planes skidded in flames for

more than 1,300 feet — a quarter

of a mile — then slammed into an

abandoned fire station at the edge

of the runway.

The left side of the USAir jet's

cockpit hit the building first,

killing the captain as it crumpled

like a tin can against the cindcr-

bkxik wall.

Kcllcy also told investigators

that as the USAir jet approached
runway 24 Left, he saw aircraft

taxiing U)ward it, but no aircraft

actually on the runway.

Bumclt also said the USAir
Jetliner had been switched from
runway 24 Right to runway 24 Left
while It was about 12 miles awty
from the airport Burnett said the

change was "not abnormal"' and
had apparently been made to

improve ^afflc^ flow; ^=^

^

GUNN ALLEN
From page 5

Indians, "Dances with Wolves."
She said she had not iseen the film

yet, but "my Indian friends say it's

just wonderful."

She also lauded an American
Indian comedian named Charles

Hill because his jokes illustrate the

humor of his community.
Hill's comedic antics made her

feel like she was talking to her

family, said Gunn Allen, the 51-

year-old mother of three.

All people, especially American
Indians, need to see themselves

reflected in the mass culture, she

A said.

When people do not see them-

selves in the media, social prob-

lems Hke suicide begin to plague

them, she added.

Gunn Allen hopes to make
movies because "America needs

Indian filmmakers and not just

films about Indians, but ones that

have our perspective."

American Indians are a vital part

of this country's history, she said.

The name America is derived from

Anwrrika, the Mayan word for

land of four winds, Gunn Allen

said.

"The Indian point of view is

>',/•_ important. It has to become a part

of American consciousness and
not only an underlying thought."

Throughout her childhood,

Gunn Allen said society ignored
- this American Indian perspective.

She did.not live on a reservation,

buthearone. The Cubero village in

New Mexico was next to an Indian

reservation and a Chicano land

grant.

"There are more people in this

building than in my^village," Gunn
Allen said, stretching her arms to

>.^^.. indicate the Rolfc Hall building

. which houses her office. .

The one-room schoolhouse
' where she went to school was
prcdoininantly Latino or American
Indian. "1 didn't know any Anglos.

Before I was five years old I didn't

know there were Anglos."

Gunn Allen described her child-

hood as atypical because "I felt

America was very exotic. It's not

my place, hut u toreign land. I

didn't know about nnddle class

^ surburbia or Main Street."

"I don't understand (urban

America). It's .someUxly else's

exjvrience."

Later Gunn Allen left that one-

room sch(K)lhouse and went to a

/ Catholic school where the attitude

of the nuns damaged her cultural

idenuty, she said.

"I didn't realize until the mid-

80s that the nuns were civilizing

the savages. They would say as

much to us, but I didn't realize it

until later. They were civilizing the

hcallicns and wanted "lis to be

maids or farmers, to work for other

while people."

However, not all her memories

of chiidluKxl are painful. Gunn
Allen said she has fond recollec-

tions of. her grandfather's general

store.

She reminisced Ik)w her family

would worry because she played

iK'ar bags of w(x)l sl^icked so high

Uiey weighed 5(K) U) l.()(K) ih)uiuIs.

Gunn Alien said she later wrcMc a

pcx'm ^al)out these memories.

She also said she wrote another

|H>cni aU)ut "a I lower that fell on

the ground jusl for mc."
\ ,

A strong c(Mineclion witli nature

is very im|K)rlant, Gunn Allen said.

She is full of smiles and lauglUcr

when st)C Uilks alx)ut the spirit

people.

Spirit^! arc in all natural things

likes rain, thunder and rex ks. "Like

people, they're also mtclligcnt and

have their own community, llicy

have a different kind of body in the

Indian worid. They regulate life in

See DUNN ALLEN, page 16

Looking for a

UJMMEIR

CO-OP?
Then you MUST attend the UCLA Engineering

Business Society's

1991 SUMMER INTERNSHIP
FAIR

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7i 1991
nam • Xpm

James West Center,
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GUNN ALLEN

terms of them and animals.

Spirit people are like gods, but

they're not all powerful," Gunn
Allen continued. THey have diffe-

rent abilities from humans, but if

people work together with the

spirits, the planet flourishes, she

added.

When people do not cooperate

with each other or the spirits, the

results are disasters, wars dnd
diseases, Gunn Allen said. She
added that Americans Indians have

a responsibility to converse with

these spirits. _
'The land is a living being,"

beamed Gunn Allen. "It's another

participant in the community. So
we sing to it, pray to it, and have
conversations with it."

Connected with this idea of the

spirit people is the spiritual well

being of people. People's spiritual

illness will lead to physical sick-

ness, Gunn Allen explained. She
said she felt sick when she

accepted what the nuns said about
her community.

"I felt ill because so much is in

me now that I can't separate.

That's what happened to every-

body. All of us Gndians) took their

sickness inside ourselves. We
believed that we're stupid and evil.

We're not. We didn't wander in

and conquer other people. We
didn't create atomic bombs."
Gunn Allen credits her mother

with helping her develop a strong

sense of community. 'The same
sickness we've talked about is

killing her. She doesn't know how
to (cure) herself; She wound
(Gunn Allen and her four siblings)

and set us out to do it."

Gunn Allen said she still sees

people perpetuating a negative

view of American Indians. "I gel

angry and want to tear it out of

ihem. Go 10 a doctor for spiritual

illness, or it leads to physical

sickness. I don't think anyone here

is without it. Most have it and are

either reacting to it or arc in

remission,"

All people can have this sick-

ness. *and not just American
Indians. Gunn Allen explained.

And this inisconccplii)n is the r(K>t

of racism.

American Imlians may Nuffcr

loss Kvausc "this is our land, our
spirits. OiIkts arc iransplanlod and
ik>n'i have many ways to iliink

about it." /

"Tho.sc who arc Anglo and think

they arc (immune fmm this s(x:ial

sickness) arc trying to cure others

of cancer and don't recognize

they're ridden with il. When
you're sick, it's disastrous to

others."

'^Racism is the symptom and not

the cause. We're treating the

symptom and not the illness."

Gunn Allen says she strives to

end this sickness by offering an
American-Indian perspective in

her writing.

In addition lo novels, pcKlry and
essays, she said she is also inter-

ested in working with film and
theater.

She pcrformal in high sch(H)l

plays and studied drama while a

freshman in college. .^'.^.

Novels and pcwms are very slow
forms as compared lo film or the

stage, (lunn Allen said. "You can
rc;ich many more (K'oplc through
film. Fiction can't a«ally impact

*s<x;ial policy with ncariy ihc same
inllucncc as film."

She said she plans lo wntc a

screenplay in the near future. One
of her ideas is about a homeless
man who is lold he musl work with
a wealthy man. Both learn that they

must work together becau.se diffe-

rent people musl come lo terms
with themselves and others.

See QUNN ALLENTpage 17
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Gunn Allen's next work
"Grandmother of Light: A Medi-
cine Woman's Source Book" will

be published in the fall, ilie book
depicts women who use ihe medi-
cine path as aUve and dynamic.

The women arc "part of a world

culture where people don't take

things so damn seriously," she

said.

Gunn Alien also penned "The
Woman who Owned Shadows," an

anthology of essays and scholarly

wcx'ks as well as seven books of

poetry.

People of color and women's
issues Hgure prominenUy in her

work, said the thrice-divorced

single mother. However, she did

not discover until later that she was
a lesbian. "Poor men, I didn't

know then."

Metaphysical and political are

two terms Gunn AHqp uses to

describe her work. ShV writes

about these issues lo help reaffirm

and strengthen her ties with ihe

community, she said. .

"If I don't spend time with

Indians, I feel I go crazy."

Writing also provides an emo-
tional release for her, Gunn Allen.

"I pray, write, leach and talk. To
take an active position in healing, I

argue. I say crazy things lo myself

and others, and X teach that way."

"Hey, I sound like everybody
else. I'm jusi a normal and
abnormal prof," she said, smiling.

And like a professor of htera-

lure, Gunn Allen proceeded lo

explain the origins of the word
"normal."

Originally from Normandy,
"Normal means a person functions

according to Normait standards

and hoi tribal standards."

And people should nol be

judged by others' standards, Gunn
Allen emphasized.

Asteroids linked

to extinction

of Dinosaurs
By Rebecca Kolberg

United Pross lnt0mationa/

/f

WASHINGTON — Glass frag

menls from Haiti provide the

strongest evidence yet thai an

asteroid impact may have trig-

gered Ihe extinction of dinosaurs,

advocates of the controversial

theory said. ^

However, opponents who claim

that it is not necessary lo look to

space to explain the mysterious

demise of ihe dinosaurs said they

were unswayed by the latest results

released Wednesday.

The debate over what wiped out

the dinosaurs and many other life

forms at the end of the Cretaceous

period, about 66 million years ago.

has been raging since 1980. when
Nobel laurcale Luis Alvarez and

his son Walter Alvarez rocked ihe

scientific world by proposing ihal

the mass cxtincti(Ni was caused by

a huge asteroid or a)nKl slamming

into Earth

Other icienUsu argued that

Harlh-bound forces like volcanoes

could account for the extinction,

and ihal fossil evidence showed
the dying off of dino.Haurs and

other life forms spanned about

100,000 years — a relatively short

period in geological terms, but far

longer than the effects of an

asteroid impact would likely have

lasted.

In recent years, supporters of the

Alvarez theory have been anuiss-

ing evidence to suggest the "killer"

asteroid may have landed on

Mexico*! ^Yucatan Peninsula,

creating the massive crater.

<)^^
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Bashing Israel is now trendy
By Susan Josephs

I have observed several anti-war rallies since

the war began. While every rally predictably

called for peace, each gathmng also had at

least one speaker who condemned Israel for its

"occupation of Palestine." The day after Israel

experienced its first missile attack, I overheard

phrases like "Israel deserved it," and Saddam's

occupation of Kuwait is just like the Israeli

occupation of Palestine."

This anti-Israeli rhetoric can only impede

progress toward a successful Arab-Israeli solu-

tion, for it oversimplifies and distorts a

complex situation originating long before the

establishment of Israel in 1948.

Even opening an encyclopedia to a brief

historical synopsis on Israel will reveal a

highly complex situation marked by mutual

hostility and distrust However, most people

prefer to perceive the Israeh-Paleslinian conflict

in simplistic black and white terms. Israel

always plays the part of the evil oppressor.

The Palestinian portrays the poor, blameless

victim.
^ jya^iiee that Israel has discriminated against

and often has harshly treated the Palestinians. I

also agre^ iliat the Palestinians have suffered

unnecessarily and deserve to live without ,

violation of their human rights.

However, IsraelirJews have also experienced

violations of their human rights in the fonh of

attacks by Palestinian terrorists. Palestinian

groups teach children at an early age how to

chant "Death to the Zionist entity."

The Palestinians throw rocks and grenades.

The Jewish soldiers counter with tear gas and

bullets. Today, as Iraq lobs its missiles into

Israel, the Palestinians complain of the slow

distribution of gas masks to their families — a

legitimate concern. At the same time, they also

applaud the missile attacks and resulting

damage with great enthusiasm.

1 don't know what the solution shoukl be.

The Palestinians want a homeland, the Israelis

want security for their land. But first, the

deeply -rooted cycle of violence, hau'cd and

prejudice must end. A simple answer docs not

exist. • I

*

I am certain of one thing: the excessive

world condemnation of most Israeli actions

appear as mere assertions without adequate

knowledge of the reasons and history behind

them. In essence, don't "Israel bash" because^
it's "politically hip." First study the sUuaticxi

you want to condemn, then if you still feci

truly justified, condemn it.

However, I don't think any person, country,

or thing should stand in righteous judgement

against Israel. I know that the bulk of the

world population disagrees with me. For

example, when Israeli soldiers attacked the

group of Palestinians throwfng stones at Jewish

worshippers at the Western Wall, the Los

Angeles Times covered the story on the front

page for more than a week.

The U.N. enjoyed a brief respite from the

Gulf Crisis to draw up a resolution condemning

the Israeli action. At the same time. India

brutally massacred several hundred of its

citizens with little media coverage in this

country.

I could continue on with less popular stories

of atrocities in El Salvador, Uganda, or even

among Israel's next door neighbors. However,

five million wrongs^ will never equal a right.

Violent, brutal actions are violent brutal actions,

regardless of causes and circumstances.

Yet the eagerness to condemn Israel is

nothing short of sheer hypocrisy. What would

the United States do, with its current policies

intact, if it suddenly shrunk to the size of New
Jersey, had a couple million people demanding

a homeland, had neighbors who advocate

"Death to the American entity" and had to

respond to attacks on its citizens?

I write this not knowing whether Israel will

Todavi as Iraq lobs its missiles into

Israd, the Palestinians complain of

the slow distribution of g^ nusks

. . . they also applaud the missile

attacks and resulting damage . . .

retaliate after the missile attacks on its cities I

am distressed, angry and scared. All I can do
is affuin my support for Israel and pray for its

.security. I admit to deep, personal ties to this

country. Several of my relatives live in the

heart of Tel Aviv, I plan to study in Jerusalem

next year and I am Jewish.

I want to see peace restored lo this region.

More importantly. I want to see a sign

guaranteeing that every country in the world

recogni7£s the right of Israel to survive as a

sovereign stat^^. At this point in time, some
would still like to sec Israel bombed until it

:

disappears into the Mediterranean.

Josephs is a sophomore majorinfi in history.

U.S. forces should
avoid ground war
By Ching Wu

According to the military expert Edward Luttwak, Saddam
Hussein's only viable military strategy is to provoke the U.S.

and Allied forces into launching a premature ground attack. On
the ground, the 540,000-sirong Iraqi army will have more or less

equal firepower as the Americans. Saddam hopes the high

number of casualties resulting from such a protracted war will be

unacceptable to America.

This assessment is the most sensible I have heard. As Luttwak

pointed out, although Saddam's strategy is clear, he does not ^

have the necessary means to carry it out without American

cooperation. Lacking any kind of air support, and with a

"militarily insignificant" (according to General SchwarzkopO and

dwindling supply of Scud missiles at his disposal, Saddam cannot

reach the U.S. forces if they stay out of his firing range. Appa-

rently the marines and whoever commanded and. deployed them

didn't know this, as the Iraqi foray into Khafji on Wednesday

testified..

Since the Allies have complete "air superiority" w "air

supremacy," we do not need to deploy troops so near the front

and risk enemy artillery fire and tank attacks. At least not until

we have decided to fight a ground war. The initiative should be

ours alone. We must fight on our own terms and not allow Sad-

dam any maneuvering room.

If our immediate goal is to resolve the military situation in

Kuwait with minimal casualties, then the only sensible strategy

now is a continuing air campaign. We should not allow ourselves

to be prodded or tempted into fighting a much bloodier war on

the ground by Saddam or anyone else.

As Luttwak again pointed out, the Allied bombing has thus far

been very successful against strategic targets in Iraq (weapons

plants, bio-nuclear-chemical facilities, command structur^^ but

We shoukl not allow ourselves to be prodded or

tempted into fighting a much Woodier war on the

ground by Saddam Hussein or anyone else.

the air power has not been directed in force against Iraq's

tactical forces in the Kuwaiti theater (with the exception of the

Republican Guard).

All this talk means is that we cut off the supply lines, for

example, of the half-million Iraqi troops in Kuwait, and in short

order (maybe one or two months) they will most certainly be

forced to surrender or launch a futile, suicidal attack. Hither way
they will pose t^ much, much reduced threat and Allied losses

will be minimized. The crucial factor here is the open Arabian

desert, which unlike the dense jungle coverings in Vietnam, will

provide no refuge for Iraqi supply cflorLs.

The logic here is simple: starved soldiers don't fight well.

The strategy: avoid Saddam's ground strength and use our own
air strength to hit his weak points. Saddam will not be able to

hold his troops together without food and American blood. We
can cut off the former and not offer him the latter. This is

intelligent, sensible sU'ategy, not partisan or cowardly (dying

wantonly and unnecessarily isn't bravery, but stupidity).

I hope President George Bush will stick to his public suaicgy

of continuing air bombardment. Patience saves lives.

Our first big mistake was in doubling our troop commitment
from 2(X),000 to 400,(XX) (now it stands at over 500,(XX)) last

November, essentially making the military option not an option,

but a must. We could not maintain such a massive presence

there for an extended period of time or pull (hem out once they

were sent; rotation was also ruled out by our overly massive

commitment.

President Bush has already abandoned the best strategy we hud

— embargo and sanctions. We could have waited for Iraq to

collapse from such pressure and deprivation, or at least we
would have a much weakened enemy lo dc^l with later. But this

is irrelevant now. We are in war, for belter or worse, and Ihc

most important immediate goal is to achieve victory wiih

minimal loss in Human lives. Time and money must and should

be secondary concerns when thousands of lives ^rc at slake.

President Bush must not lose his patience a second nine.

Wu w a junior mhjorinfi in psychfilo^y and political science.
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Fernando and his magic ficus: a fairy taie ofliope
Not that long after once

upon a time, there lived

a young boy named
Jack. ^
He had just cut down a

large beanstalk which. he had

grown from some magic beans

he had purchased using his

family's prized heifer. When
he had successfully chopped

down the stalk, killing a big

or nasty giant in the process,

he sat down to check out his

loot.

A magic harp and a goose

which could pass precious met-

als were the creme de la

creme of his heist. He told the

harp to strum a little Garth

Brooks while he squeezed the

fowl hoping to strike pay dirt

A couple of golden eggs shot

out quickly and Jack gathered

them togetiier .

Fernando, hearing the blood

curdling yell the giant let out

when his skull bounced upon

the village floor,. came running

to see what was the matter.

Jim
Cooper

And with him he brought his

magic ficus.

"What was that?" Fernando

ask^.

"I just slayed a giant. That's

what we fairy tale people do,"

answered Jack.

"Where did you gel all that

stuff?" Fernando inquired furth-

er.

"I took it from that big dead

guy there and his old lady. I

bought some magic beans,

grew this beanstalk, and I

climbed iL Saw the goods,

pocketed some stuff, and bail-

ed," Jack answered.

"Magic beans, huh?"

Just when he was about to

answer. Jack looked up. He
saw Fernando standing UiCTe,

holding his magic ficus.

"What the hell's that?" Jack

exclaimed.

"It's my magic ficus!" Fer-

nando said proudly.

'What the hell's a flcus?"

"It's sort of a tree but it's

also kind of like a bush."

"How do you know it's

magic if you don't know what

it is?"

"I just know."

"What does it do?"

This was difficult fw Fer-

nando to answer. He didn't

really know what it did,

because it hadn't done anything

yet
"It might cure cancer."

"What do you mean it

might? It either does or it

doesn't"

"Not necessarily. It might

end hunger instead. It might

bring peace. It might bring joy

and happiness to all mankind.

It might do all of those

things." . s

"But it hasn't."

"But that doesn't mean it

isn't going to."

Jack had little tolerance for ^

Fernando' s type. He picked up

one of the goose's golden eggs

and tried to explain the ways

of the worid to the misguided

young man.
"You see this; it's a golden

egg. A golden egg from a

magic goose. You know what

I can get with this golden

egg?"

"Golden omelette?"

"Babes. Chicks. Broads. I '

can get a bunch of good
looking Bettys with these

things. We go to some fancy

restaurant, order ourselves some
classy meals, and when the

check comes, I just squeeze

ttte goose a couple times and

It shoots out a few of these

babies. Slap down a couple of

gold eggs and the world's your

oyster. Now that's magic."

"Fernando was struck by

Jack's words. He had a point

Maybe gokl is the magic of

this world. Maybe his ficus

was just a tall bush and not

magic after all.

"What's your name?"
**Femando."

"What?"
"My name is Fernando."

"What sort of name is that?.

That's no fairy tale name."

"It is in this one."
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,"I would beg to differ. No
one would ever write a fairy

tale about some guy named
Fernando."

'"Why not?"

"First off. there's never been

one before."

'That doesn't mean that

there can't be one now.**

J^"Sure it does. You need a

good old-fashioned name like

Jack lo be a character of

folklore. Even Hansel and
"

Gretel are better than Fernan-

do. Fernando sounds like some
sort of forbidden dance."

Nonetheless, Fernando was
geuing a litty» pissed. People

had made fun of his un-fairy

tale like name all his life. That

didn't bother him too much, he

had grown used to it. Howev-
er, when they brought his ficus

into it, well that Avas another

thing.

"And another thing, that fern

of yours ..."
"You mean my ficus?"

"You got to lose iL L(»e ^—
HBRc name and lose that shrub"

and you might have fairy tale

potential."

Fernando could take it no
more. He had been deeply

insulted. So he cold-cocked

Jack right in the face.

As Jack lie upon the ground,

bleeding severely about the

face, he cursed Fernando.

"You'll be nothing in this

town now buddy. I have

friends around here. The
Brothers Grimm and me are

like this. Just you try to be in

a fairy tale. You and that good

for nothing plant."

As Fernando slowly walked

away, he knew that he would

never be immortalized in lore.

He knew that fairy talcs would

always be ruled by guys like

Jack.

But what he did have was
greater than mere words on a

page.

He had his hope in his

magic ficus. U would s|iow its

magic someday, he dreamed.

Years passed and the magic—

=

ficus had yet to deliver any

evidence to its hidden magic.

Cancer still spread, children

still starved, war and hatred

still reared their ugly heads

and golden eggs sull shucked

the world's oyster.

Fernando grew old without

seeing his ficus' magic. He
handed down the ficus to his

son, Omar, who did not live to 4\

its magic either. Omar left

it U) his son. Marcel, who also

passed away before the magic

could appear. No one ever

wrote fairy laics aboiit any of

them. —-———-^

Yet, generation after genera-

tion, the descendants of Fer-

nando kept the faith. They
beUeved that one day, when
the world needed it most, the

magic ficus would show its

power.

One day when tlie world

was ready, the ficus would
bloom.

Just because the ficus has

not shovv^ its magic yet,

doesn't mean it's not going to.

Cooper is a senior majoring in

English.
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Royce revisits Garlio and Giiliert's ciassic 'nesli and t^^^^

Infamous '20§ tale of lust and adultery

screened with live accompaniment
By Chaj-les Newbery
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Blue Oyster Cult will be performing at the Strand in Redondo
Beach tomorrow night.

Veterans B.O.C. accept
a smaller slice of the pie
Influential band

perfonns Strand

By Matt Bad
Daily Bruin Staff

Blue Oyster Cult has almost

dropped out of existence as it nears

the third decade of its career,

leaving practically nothing except

a "slim-priced" catalogue of

req^rdings languishing in bins

across the country — and myste-

ries puzzled over by an increas-

ingly smaller cadre of fans.

In 1981 Blue Oyster Cult sold

out football stadiums on the

strength of hits like "Don't Fear

the Reaper."

Now the band fills venues like

the Strand — a large dinner

nightclub in the fashionable part of

Redondo Beach, wheit the band

will be appearing February 8— on
the waning strength of that same
past.

Quite a decline for a band whose
sinister image, macabre themes

and intelligent music made B.O.C.

arguably the most original force in

hard rock ever. -

B.O.C. 's lead singer Eric

Bloom, in a phone interview from
New York, agreed to discuss with

the Bruin some of the more arcane

lore and mysteries of Blue Oyster

Cult, including its diminishing

popularity.

Bloom, both live and on record,

helps to create B-O.C.'s sound and

style.

With his leather garb and mir-

rored sunglasses. Bloom tesem-

bles a crazed biker, an image that is

reinforced by his nearly unintel-

ligible gravelly voice that seems to

speak of violence and terror.

When he sings "1 know Lucifer

so well I can cat! him by his Hrst

hame!* on B.Q.C.'s first live

album, you can alnuxt btt he

end of the phone IHc in New Ywk
betrays none of this wildness. His

urbane voice, with just a touch of a

Long Island accent in the way he

drops the Icuer "h" froin words

like "humor," could have been that

of a stockbroker.

The mild-mannered fluidity

with which he answered questions

and interrupted the interview to

take other calls could have been

that of an astute businessman.

Yet this is the man who wrote

songs like "Veteran of the Psychic

Wars," "Subhuman" and 'Take

Me Away." Songs that have given

the band its unique and sometimes

creepy science fiction twist over

the band's 19 years.

So it just seemed natural that he

would explain the o^d symbol that

graces the covers of lhc4)and^s 14

albums.

Religious groups have cited this

symbol, a hooked cross with a dot

in the middle, as "evidence" of

B.O.C. 's Satanic tendencies almost

since the band's first album
appeared.

But the mystery behind the

symbol is a mundane one.

'The symbt)! comes from an

ancient book of symbols." Bloom
said. It is a question he has been

asked before. "It's bej^n the

alchemical sign for lead, the

astrok^gical sign for the planet

Saturn, the Greek symbol for

chaos.

"The original artist looked it up
in this book of symbols and
incorporated it into the cover of

our first album. We hked it, so we
kept it** —-^—J—^

Since then. Bloom said, the

symbol has appeared on high

school student's desks and note-

books across the country.

"Not that I want people graffiti-

ing up things with our logo."

Bloom added.

Blue Oyster Cull' s career began

in the late '60s, when the band-

Board a lime machine and return to . . . 1926.

Steamy temptress flappers twirl and swing through

the evening amidst restrictive prohibition laws.

Mafia ruffians bypass all government laws. Restaur-

ants employ detective-waiters, the police of illegal

merrymaking, to search customers for hip jlasks and

liquor bottles before serving ice and ginger ale.

Royce Hall will metamorphose into such a roaring

'20s scenario tonight with the screening of director

Clarence Brown's film classic "Flesh and the Devil."

The UCLA Center for the Performing Arts

collaborates with director John Hall and his Musical

Theater Workshop, a talented group of UCLA
students, and organist Thomas Hazlelon to recreate

the movie-going experience of the roaring '20s for a

'90s audience.

Spectators will revisit this golden age in the arts

when organists accompanied silent movies at each

performance. Back to the days when music and dance
revues, newsreels and audience sing-alongs preceded
films — a time when money bought more of an
experience.

"Flesh and the DeviP^iars Greta Garbo and John
Gilbert in one of Hollywood's great love stories, a
tantalizing tale of adultery and devilish incarnation.

Austrian militiaman Leo (John Gilbert) pursues

the love of captivating enchantress Felicitas, played

by bewitchingly beautiful 21 -year-old Greta Garbo.

TTie cameras captured their sensual romance and the

passion deep in Gain's eyes. A thousand affirma-

tives encouraged Gip^rt's advances toward Garbo,
sitting on the garden/ bench.

'There are few scenes in American film, silent or

talkie," wrote historian Alexander Walker, "in which
two fully-cloihed people generate so much sexual

desire."

But their passionate .love is pummeled with

adulterous complications until Leo's forced military

service in North Africa separates the sensual pair

with only a verbal promise of faith towards each

other. Loneliness on the colonial frontier directs

Leo's ruminations towards Felicitas, who, unknown
to him, marries his best friend and blood brother,

Ulrich.

Each plot development hearkens back to the "Isle

of Friendship," where Leo and Ulrich consummated
their friendship with a wrist-slitting ceremony:"By
this rite of blood we are united ... in riches and in

poverty ... in love and in'swii^w ... in life and in

death ... in undying friendship forever and ever."

The underpinning religious metaphors accent the

lover's plight and their psychological dilemma. Leo
debates between sensual love of Felicitas and his

blood brother honor with Ulrich. The psychological

loll climaxes in the pastor's hellfire-and-brimstone

sermon directed toward the sinful pair. Gilbert's

intense facial expressions contort beneath the

agonizing strain as he meanders towards the dueling

ground.

But intertwined within the tragic elements,

comedic interludes capture "Laurel and Hardy"
brilliance with a tinge of Chariie Chaplin. Humorous
interludes, coupled with ruthless tragedy, rakish

romance and live tap dancers, promise tonight's

engagement will be reminiscent of that tempestuous

age.

FILM: "Ftesh and the DevH * Directed by Clarence Brown A
1927 silent feature starring John Gilbert and Greta Garbo
Sponsored by UCLA Center for the Performing Arts With live

appearances by UCLA's Musical Theater Workshop,
directed by John Hall Thomas Hazleton as organist Tonight
at 7 p m m Royce Hall Tickati are $13 general admission,
and $9 for students Tickets available at CTO and all

TicketMaster outtels. To charge by phono call (213) 825
9261.

The silent film "Flesh and the Devil, "starring the almost married Greta Garbo and John Gilbert, will screen in Royce tonight, accompanied by organist Tho-

mas Hazleton.

Russian filmmaker Lounguine^s 'Taxi Blues' comes to the Laemmie
Film creates Russian odd couple

means iL

But tbe Eric Bloom on the other

By Dan Schitrin -

Daily Bruin Staff

In the opening sequence of

'Taxi Blues." a cab full of Musco-
vites driven across a landmark
bridge m the Soviet capitol. What
sounds like gunfire is eventually

revealed as fireworks lighting up a

gray sky. A crowd
o(^ people solemnly

line the bridge as

the cab slowly pas-

ses them by, its

dnver watching unblinkingly.

A truly ambiguous opening for a

truly ambiguous time.

"Taxi Blues," Pavel Loun-
guin^'s award-winning first film

which opens Friday at the Laem-
mie Music Hall, tells the story of

an itinerant Jewish saxophone
player, Lyosha, and a moderately

anti-Semitic taxi driver, Chlykov,
who develop a love-hale relation-

ship as they chase each other

through the streets of a frantic

Moscow.
The plot itself lis simple. Lyosha

cheats Chlykov out of a night's

taxi fare and is then pursued and
his saxophone stolen. Lyosna must
indenture himself in order to earn

back his livelihood, and on the way
wins Chlykov 's heart and changes
iboih ihctr lives. Chlytov^ intf

See'B.O.C., page 24 Lyosha need «ach other; they arc

the ixW couple. Soviet-style.

Chlykov. barrel-chested, terse

and very traditional. acLs as if his

ego were on the line with every-

thing he docs. Piotr Zaitchenko,

who plays Chlykov, maneuvers
eerily between "typical" Russian

worker characteristics — irration-

ality, vitality and insecurity— and
an almost Spartan sU)icism.

Piotr ^Mamonov, Moscow's
reigning rock legend, gives Lyosha
a sincerity and mesmerizing inten-

sity which somewhat mirrors his

real personality. The ultimate

Bohemian, Lyosha drifts from
place to place existing only U) play

his music, buck the system and talk

to God. Lyosha has an almost

mystical effect on everyone he

meets, and when they don't want to

kill him they want to love him and

be loved by him. A pied piper

without a caus^, he can bring tears

to a man's eyes and a woman to her

knees. But he can't really connect

with anyone except him.self.

Although both Mamonov and

2^ilchenko turn in believable and
often very powerful performances,

they begin to drift away by the end

of thefilm. Chlykov 's transitions

between tears and terror bccorhc

loo abrupt, his rage loo unbeliev-

able. At the same time we lose

touch with Lyosha itmoil com-
pletely.

A Jewish saxopiiunu player (huu manunov) and an anti-Senutic (jmb dnwt (Piotr Zattcll

enko) deal with life in Moscow in "Taxi Blues."

The film's occasionally he^vy-
handcd intensity is offset by its

spontaneous humour. Scene after

SG^ suggests people's innate

ridiculousness in unexpected
ways: Big and burly Chlykov
stands naked with only a shower
cap on after a long night; his

neighbor Old Netchiporenko
makes the same patriotic toast ad

infinitum when Lyosha and jazz-

ntwn^IaTSrngotxome Tor dinner; a

team of keystone cops try to pull

Chlykov out of tlie police station

by his legs as he attempts to change

the charge he ha.s just made against

Lyosha.

But Lounguine also uses humor
in a more devious and creative

way. Comedians know that if the

timing is right, they can get away
with anything. Lounguine makes
the character of Chlykov 's neigh-

bor an4 ultra-nationalist and an

anti-Semite -—Tmbjcct approach-

ed with caution these days — but

.

aliM^~>a pedantic boor.

lie has the audacity to let

Netchiporenko quote "1 he ProU)

cols of the BIders of Zion," a

seminal anti-Semitic uact, and the

skill 10 neutrali/x; it by turning the

situation into farce.

Within this chaos that is modem
Soviet life another character

emerges; Moscow. Straining

under social, economic and politi-

Jewish director

overcomes racism

By Dan Schifrin

Daily Bruin Staff

Wearing a suit jacket, t-shirt,

suspenders and jeans over a

hc^vy-sct frame, Soviet Jewish

filmmaker 'Pavel Lounguine
looked likea ja/^. saxophonist who
lud just finished an especially long

set. Lounguine might dispute the

profession, but not the image it

cvt)kes. Kis current award-win-

ning film^ *Taxi Blues," as well as

his life, seems to take its inspira-

tion from the chaotic wailing of the

id /J. sax.

'Taxi Blues" tells the story of a

Jewish musician and an anti-

Scmilic taxi driver in an increas-

ingly chaotic Moscow. Despite

overwhelming odds — and a very

rocky start — the two overcome
their respective backgrounds and
prejudices to create a decpjuid
sincere friendship.

'Taxi Blues'* is mostly about

understanding." explained Loun-
guine. After *!o many years of

deception and self-deception,

"people all of a sudden are

a)nfronted with each . other as

individuals, as they try lo under-

stand theu country and improve

their life/

Sower director Pavel Loun-
guine's award-winning film is

based on his life as a mis
understood outsider.

called "posl-political." Unlike

1990's other blockbuster Soviet

film. "You "Canrtot -Live Like

This." 'Taxi Blues" is free from

ideology and niKiralizing.

Part of the tMiJi^l'fHinsu'^

attempts to uncover is autobiogra-

phical., an alienation revealed in

Lyosha's lifestyle and inability to

be understood.

"As a kid 1 was often senj out of

class," said Lounguine. 'I remem-
ber my schoolmistress once saying

I had the nastiest eyes she had ever

seen."

As a Jew, Lounguine also felt

alienated. His desire to be a

director, he explained, was
thwarted by the Ministry of Cul-

Uire for one reason only: "I was
^lewishr

far from his mind, had been the

basis for Lounguine's Jewish

identity. "I am Jewish because of

anti-Semitism," he said.

The child of secular intellectuals

who could not give him a Jewish

eduction, Lounguine explained

ihal "it is only recently that I have

begun studying Jewish things.

Isaac Bashevis Singer. (Israeli

wnier Shai) Agnon. I never had

that growing up."

A graduate of Moscow univer-

sify in the field of structural

linguistics, Lounguine began
wniing scripts soon after gradua-

tion. With ten scripts, the 41 year-

old wnlcr/dircctor is a veicran and

of the Soviet film industry.

Lounguine got lucky two years

ago when Marin Karmit/, the most
important French independent pro-

ducer and distributor, agreed U)

develop hi^ script. The first Fran-

co-Ru.ssian'< co-production, 'Taxi

Blues" received an unprecedented

$700,000 to make a first-class

Soviet film.

This funding permitlcd Loun-
guine to entirely bypass the Mini-

stry of Culture, which underwrites

vSoviet films, selects its directors

and supervises its content.

The success of 'Taxi Blues," as
well as the French conglomerate's

continued backing, has made
Lounguine perhaps the most pow-
erful and independent filmmaker

See 'BLUES/ page 26 Lounguine's vision might be This type of experience, never See LOUNGUINE, p<&Qe 26

<
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Left to right, Emily Loe$ser, Michael Ingram, Mitchell

Greenberg and Robert Michael Baker are a travelling band in

'yiddle With A Fiddle," now at the Westwood Playhouse.

Yiddle's 'Fiddle' misses note
Peterson), from an arranged mar-

riage. Does Froym really love

Teibelc? WiU Yiddle ever teU him

the truth so they can fall in love?

Hmm. It's no tough guess.

The Off-Broadway show (with

the same New York cast) posses-

ses quite a bit of charm. Emily

Loesser is spunky in her lead rote,

switching between Yiddle the

woman and her alter-boy persona

with amusing deftness. Michael

Ingram and Patricia Peterson pro-

vide some great support, and the

cast seemed to enjoy performing.

The problem with "Yiddle" is

that there is nothing really unique

about it— aside firom it's 'oy vey 's

and 'mazeltov's.' It does have its

Yiddish flavor— being based on a

1936 Joseph Green film musical

"Yidl Mifn Fiddle," — but the

story is all too predictable, and the

music isn't particularly memor-
able. Additionally, the voices

aren't exactly knockout and the

plot doesn't really lend itself to

interesting characters.

This is kind of sad, because I

really wanted to enjoy the show.

The performers played in earnest,

and apparently much of the audi-

ence enjoyed this (heater produc-

tion. So if you really enjoy musical

theater, this may interest you, but

otherwise "Yiddte on the Fiddle"

needs a little more tuning.

Musical tells classic

story of loss, gain

By Tom Huang

"Yiddle With a Fiddle," playing

in its final two weeks at the neaiby

Westwood Playhouse, brings back

memories of the formula that

musicals have been famous for—
girl meets boy and falls in love, biit

girl can't have him,

because she thinks

boy's in love with

somebody else.

This plot, mixed in

with some songs every five

minutes, ends, of course, with

everyone being happy. If you like

this kind of show, "Yiddte" has the

whote thing down pat

Yiddte (Emily Loesser) is a

young female 'ktezmerim' (Yid-

dish for impoverished musicians)

in 1936 Poland looking to make
money through her violin and

singing. The problem is, nobody

wants to hear her because she's a

girl. So she takes her father, Aryeh

(Mitchell Greenberg), who has

taught her everything about music,

puts on some boys' clothes and

they take off for the country to find

their fortunes.

While in the small town of

Droghobych (try to pronounce it),

they meet Kalamutke (Michael

Ingmm) and Froym (Michael

Baken, whom they end up joining

with to form a quartet. Yiddle

inevitably falls in k)ve with Froym,

but obviously can't say anything to

him about it. Things get worse

when they save a beautiful

bride-to-be, Tcibele (Patricia

STAGE: "Yiddle With a Fiddle * Book
and Lyrics by Isaiah Shefter Music bv
Abraham ENstein. BM«d on a JoMph
Green film Directed Ran Avni. With-

Emily Loesser, MichMl Baker. Mitchell'

Greenberg and Michael Ingram West-

wood Playhouse. 10686 Le Conte Ave
Shows Wed Sun Matinee Wed and
Sun Tickets ^ $24 and $30 For

information call (1^19)206-5454

Music

Yamasiiita 'bums' at Royce
Classical guitarist

pushes artistic lii^its

By Sum! Sousa

When you go see one of the

premiere classical gditarists at

Royce Hall on Friday, you'd better

wear something on the cool side.

Because Kazuhijo Yamashita
doesn't just play — he burns, to

borrow an appropriate description

from a fan.

A classical guitarist in a penguin

suit bums? Yes, and oh, what a

blaze! Indeed, Jimi Hendrix

v^asn't the only one who could lead

a guitar to self-immolation.

Kazuhiio Yamashita is one of

the true masters of the classical

guitar, and at the ripe old age of ^9
he sits at the top of the classical

music worid, constantly pushing

the outer limits of technique,

artistry and innovation.

.Unconvinced? How about hii^

^icflbriTianoc of T5vorak^s cntTre^

"New World Symphony," a colos-

sal piece for orchestra, much less a

guitar? Or Mussorgsky's "Pictures

at an Exhibition," Stravinsky's

"Firebird" aod Rimsky-Korsa-
kov's "Schchcrazadc'7 At this

rate, Handel's "Messiah" or Wag-
ner's endtess "Ring dcs Nibe-

lungen" can't be far off.

A classical guitarist in

a penguin suit bumsl
Yes, and oh» what a

blaze!

All this from someone who has

quietly studied with his father

Tom, a self-taught guitar instruc-

tor, in their native Nagasaki.

Yamashita began lessons at the age
of eight and a mere eight years

later won first prize in the Ramirez
Competition in Spain, the Alessan-

dria Competition in Italy and the

Nineteenth International Guitar

See YAMASNITA, page 23
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'LuluVdances through sex, love and manipulation
Germany's roaring

70s set tragic play

By Hilda Katibah

Germany during the roaring

'20s is the playground for Lulu, a

young, eager damsel who dances

her way through a tragic life, filled

with sex, money and manipulation.

This is the scenario for "The Lulu

Plays," a disturbing

sexual epic written

by Frank Wede-
kind.

It is believed that

the lead character. Lulu, closely

resembles the kind of ladies that

Frank Wedekind encountered

during his womanizing years.

Wedekind, who has an unsenti-

mental view of hfe, believes sex

and greed are the two greatest

motivational forces in life and this

is reflected in his play.

Many of the characters in 'The
Lulu Plays" are "wild beasts"

unable to understand themselves,

and completely at the mercy of

their own sexual appetites. Rather

than imitating external life, Wede-
kind holds a mirror up to the inner

soul in this play.

Not surprisingly then, "The
Lulu Plays" has many sexually

provocative and explicit scenes,

along with some nudity. Heter-

osexuaUty, as well as homosexu-
ality, are explored.

Lulu becomes a different

wonian to every man she encoun-

ters in her unstable, tragic life. At
flrst Lulu fascinates, tantalizes and

captivates her men but when she is

bored with them she usually drives

them to their death. Everything

D. Paul Thomas and Michael Schwartz (right) tackle sex and
other oddities in "The Lulu Plays."

Lulu toiiches she destroys —
including her own life.

As sad and deix'essing as it

sounds, *The Lulu Plays" is not a

lear-jerker. In fact, often it is

comic and entertaining. Even the

set changes are amusing as the

characters come put in cosuime,

dancing to the '20s music and

climbing all over each other, just to

add a chair to the set.

Beciuse "The Lulu Plays" has a

complex story line, the perfor-

mance can be - confusing. For

instance, the character Lulu is

played by two actresses and at first

it is not clear that the two are really

one. Also, at times the play is too

dravm out and it becomes easy to

lose interest.

The set was great with its long,

flowing, white curtains, (he elabo-

rate staircase and the silver mir-

rors. This flamboyant sef,^ along

with the beautiful costumes make
"The Lulu Plays" visually attrac-

tive and stimulating so, even if you

get lost during the action, at least

there is a nice picture to look iit

Overall, Albert Sinkys direction

is good, but with such a large cast

(19), lines are often lost and it

becomes hard to keep track of what

is going on.'

'The Lulu Plays" would actual-

ly make a good movie because the

acting is geared more for fllm than

for live theater and many of the

lines were delivered with much of

their impact lost on stage — they

would have been more powerful in

a close-up camera shot. Although

the acting was not bad, it just

lacked the intensity and the urgen-

cy needed for the stage and "The
Lulu Plays" is certainly a story

filled with intensity and urgency.

STAGE: 'The Lulu Plays " Written by
Franl< Wedekind Produced by Jean
Broo((S, Deborah and D Paul Thomas
ar>d Wendell Wellnian Directed by

Albert Sinltys Starnng Maria Rubinoff

and Sachi Parker, Wendell Wellman
and D. Paul Thomas Thursday through

Saturday at 6 p.m and Sunday at 7pm
Odyssey Theater Ensemble, 2055
Sepulveda B(vd Tickets are $1 5 00 and
$17.50. For information call (213) 477-

2055

YAMASHITA
From page 22

Competition in Paris...

After a cluster of performances

throughout Japan^ in 1978,

Yamashita made his European

debut in Paris a year later to

thunderous acclaim. But it was his

stunning solo rendition of "Pic-

tures at an Exhibition" in 1980 that

caused the music world to sit up
and take notice.

He was then snapped up for a

tour of the Netherlands the fol-

lowing season. 1984 brought a

Canadian debut, followed by Lon-

don, Austria and Germany.
However, he was virtually

unknown in the U.S. when in 1987

he was invited by renowned flutist

James Galway to make a brief solo

appearance which set off a wildfire

of praise and offers of American
recitals. Yamashita now has two

American recital tours and over 40
albums including "Italian Sere-

nade", recorded in 1989 with

James Galway, under his belt.

And if that wasn't enough, his

younger sister Naoko plays guitar

too, and together they have

recorded a guitar duel disc of

works by Debussy, Francaix and

Rimsky-Korsakov.

Friday evening's recital will

feature two Bach compositions —
"Preiudium, Fugue and Allegro in

E-flat" and "Cello Suite No.6 in D
Major." Also included are Taka-

mitsu's "Folios," Tansman's
"Suite in Modo Polonico," and of

course, a movement from Dvor-

ak's "New World Symphony."

MliSIC: Kazuhito Yamashita .Friday,

Feb 8. Royce Hall 8 pm Pre-perfor-

mance lecture by Peter Yates Tickets

available at the Central Ticket Office

For more information call 825-9261

DON'T FORCET!

SPRING SING '91

APPIICATIONS
DUE TOMORROW

AT 5 PM - WIST ALUMNI CENTER
CALL 2060524 FOR INFO

-^ ATTENTION:',
UCLA Faculty
and Employees

BRUmCARE
MEDICAL PLAN
entitles you to receive

pro!nh|)t, high quality medical care

by CICLA clinical faculty

physicians in private practice.

WESTWOOD PHYSICIANS GROUP
10921 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 909

(cbtner of Westwood Blvd.)

^*^ (213) 2088 188^^^

CARLTON HAIR I

INTERNATIONAL
UCLA Student Special I

Must be presented to receptionist before services |

I'

I
Valid Sunday - Thursday

are p>erformed. (Certain restrictions apply).

$20 CUT 6t BLOW
$50 CUT & COLOR

1 PROCESS

Exp. 2/27/91

•I»J»

Wilshire West Plaza

1234 Westwood Blvd.

475-3264

MUST snow UCLA SUDEnT ID.

wim coupon
fit tmarm Af r^ l« nfmt mrmt* I* mij

I

I

I

I

I

I

Personal Injury specialists
Hire a law firm which has won more than 5,000 settlements and'verdicts. Hire Parker^

Markowitz k Morgan to get the justice you deserve for the following cases:

• Free initial consultation'ersonal Injuries resulting from
car, truck, bUs k. motorcyle
accidents

• Slip & Fall accidents

• Accidental Death
• DUI/Drunk Driving

Call now or 24 hours-a-day. Spanish & Korean spoken.

• Free medical arrangements

• House calls

• Attorneys who have been former
DAs and judge protem

^;^^^^

Parker, Markowitz & Morgan
SpcdaUsts In Personal Injury, DUI k Accidental Death

A team of profttaionml* who know* how to win

213 383-9000

/
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GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
(Inmost cases)

SOFT LENS

EYE EXAMINATIONS
SLEEP IN LENS OPAQUE COLOR

•SOFT MATE.B

DAILY WEAR SOFT LENS

•SOFT MATE EW 30 DAY

EXTENDED WEAR LENS

DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES
**

$245

'CHANGE BROWN EYES TO BLUE. GREETS.

AQUA, HAZEL, VIOLET,& GRAY

OPWMEmX
M •ptoaetric CMter

B.O.C.

•INCLUDES EYE EXAM, FIHING & FOLLOW-UP.

t 3 MONTHS SUPPLY OF IeNSES (WESTWOOI ONLY)

DR. MYLES ZAKHEIM, O.D.P.C.

VISION INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED or. pflxRlCK DOYLt, O.D. Inc.

10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE • 208-1384
•Price per lens.Exam, training, fellow up care additional. Pay only for materials & services needed

&Grm.

!

$4.99 Bruin Deal
Now you and a rnand cmn aat a full fl«do«l dinner at SizzIm (or iha cost of a plain c{i««t« puza

lit Om WMtwood Sizzlar't Bmin D«ai for orUy S4 99 with tha coupon^ batow or your ^CLA ID
For example you get a choice o( Shrunp Pry Chicken or P«tite Sirioin

Steak piuB Potato. Rice or Vegetabtea piut your choic* of non alco

hobc beverage with boctomlesa refUla.

Or tor S4.99 you can purchat* our new Buffet Court which mdude*
our AU'You-CanEat Freah Fruit. Murhna. Toatada. Italian k 'New
HonjAVO0ia»rf Ban

r AH'You Ca

jponoeiow or your ui^la i.u

Sizzler
(buffet couffT A grill)

»'

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I OOei Val^ After

TS2S5r* 922Gayl.yAv.
I • CflHee. TeiL or Soli-Drlnk Weitwood VUlaqe

THE WESTWOOD SIZZLER'S

$4.99 BRUIN DEAL
Entoy yoxir choice of Shnmp Fry. Chicken or Petite Slrlotn Steak plus Potato, Rice or

Veo«tabies and a Green Dinner Salad phis your choice of non alcoholic beverage' with

bottomless refills Or chooM otxr new Buffet Court which includes our All-YouCan-Eat Hot
Appetizer. Make Yotu-OwnSundae. Dessert Hot Pasta. Deli Tostada. Soup. Fresh Fruit &
Salad bar Beverage includes ailyoucan dnnk cof fee. tea or soft dnnk

Offer VaiKi Only At

From page 20

members called themselves
Stalk-Forrest Group and Soft

White Underbelly. It was not until

they assumed their present name
and released their self-titled debut

in 1972 that their career began to

take off.

From 1972, B.O.C. released

three albums in three years — all

of which met with critical acclaim

from the music press, including

"Rolling Stone" magazine.

The third, "Secret Treaties," is

their finest wcx-k.

"Secret Treaties" has a dark and

sinister mood. The album begins

with "Career ofEvil" and climaxes

with "Astronomy" — with no

Ix'eaks between songs.

Thus "Secret Treaties" stands as

a complete work, meant to be

Ustened from beginning to end,

rather than as a collection of

singles. It was the epitome of

Album Oriented Rock.

"It was a strange period in my
life," Bloom said, reflecting on

"Secret Treaties," his favorite

album. "I was the only unattached

guy in the band. We had rented a

big band house to rehearse in, and

when everyone would leave, I

would stay up until three or four

a.m . writing songs . A lot of the real

classics were done in that house."

Over the next several albums,

B.O.C. 's songwriting became
even more far out and macabre—
"Don't Fear the Reaper" and

"Extraterrestrial Intelligence" are

perfect examples.

Guitarist Buck Dharma and
longtime friend/producer/menior

Sandy Pearlman get the credit for

the macabre. Bloom said, but

Bloom was responsible for the far

out science fiction influence.

"I am as heavily steeped in sci-fi

as anyone," Bloom said. "It started

when a cousin of mine gave me a

subscription to 'Fantasy and

Science Fiction' magazine, and
I've been wallowing in it_aU my
Ufe."

In fact, one of Bloom's greatest

obsessions is with flying saucers

and extraterrestrial life. His song.

'Take Me Away" is practically

addressed to other-worldly beings.

^'Strange shapes light up the night /

Never seen 'em though 1 hope 1

might . . . C'mtxi take inc away."
'That would be the ultimate

thing that could happen in my life,"

Bloom admitted. "Radio waves
travel at the speed of light. So
('Take Mc Away') is out there.

They have my address."

Bloom's interest in science

nction cvcniually led him to the

works of Michael Moorcock,
author of the widely read "EIric"

series.

Bloom contacted Moorcock,
and they decided to collaborate.

The Great Sun Jester," from
Moorcock's "The Fireclown," was
their first, followed by "Veteran of
the Psychic Wars," which
appeared in the animated film

"Heavy Metal."

The most obvious collaboration,

to fans of both Moorcock and
B.O.C. was "Black Blade" from
B.O.C. '8 "Cullosaurus Ercctus"

album.

"A lot of people who were
'Elric' fans didn't realize what
'Black Blade' was until they heard

it a couple of times and said, 'Hey.

that's Stormbringer!'" Bloom
said.

B.O.C. 's glory days came with

the release of 'Tire of Unknown
Origin." Their single "Burning fbr

You" as well as the continuing

popularity of their older vfcrk

•^r*-

enabled (hem to sell out San

Diego's Jack Murphy Stadium —
a feat unequaled until a later tour

by the Rolling Stones.

The band took a break with the

release of its last live album in

1982, and then released "Revolu-

uon by Night" in 1983.

"From 1971 to 1983 all we did

was write songs, record, and go on

the road," Bloom said. "We had a

lot of fun and sold ten million

records. I turned around in 1984

and 1985 and said 'What hap-

pened?' It was "like a blur to me."

That whirlwind schedule came
to an end. The band's next album,

"Club Ninja," was not released

untU 1986.

"Club Ninja" did not perform

well commercially, never cracking

Billboard's Top 50. B.O.C.'s

decline was apparent to all.

The dismal commercial failure

of "Imaginos" — B.O.C.'s last

album — ensured B.O.C.'s

becoming just an anachronism

from the '70s. Bloom blames

Columbia Records for the album's

failure.

"When (CBS) put out 'Imagi-

fK)s' and refused to advertise or

even put it in stcx^es, it was just a

crime. They just got it out and said

^good luck.* They wouldn't even

display it in the front of stores with

the new releases.

"I think 'Imaginos' had some
very interesting, very bizarre,

certainly very different kind of

material. It deserved a fair listen,

especially from long-term B.O.C.

fans. /^ lot of people didn't even,

laiow it was out," Bloom said.
"
"I can't say anything good about

CBS in aay interview," Bloom
continued, building. "What they

did to us during the last two to three

years on that label shouldn't be

done to anyone. The only thing

worse than a record company is a

Ijank.

CBS "really doesn't have a clue

where we're coming from or

where we ever came from. We're
not Bruce Springsteen, we're not

Michael Jackson, so 'Who are

thcsfr guys?' They sort of just

shuffled us under the rug." ^
But still the question remains:

why hasn't B.O.C. been a part of

the classic rcx:k revival of the late

'80s? Where is its resurrection k la

Aerosmith?

"I don't have a good answer for

that," Bloom admitted. He
thought "I think it's a laek of drive

or ambition to become as big as we
used to be. B.O.C. is not in the

forefront of what everyone's doing

with their lives these days."

Guitarist Buck Dharma is cur-

rently working on a solo album, to

which he is giving 99 percent of his

time, Bloom said. As yet Dharma
has no record deal.

Now B.O.C. is off on another

tour, this time, of large clubs.

Bloom did not seem upset with the

band's fortunes.

"(The Strand) is a place for

hardcore B.O.C. fanatics to sec us

up close and pcrsorul and play all

the old material. If you're an old

fan, and want to hear all the

material wc haven't played for ten

yean, it's going U) be your
chance."

"I really fed that we've carve^a
place for ourselves in the music
business for now and forever. It

might be a small slice of the pie,

but I know we had a big influence

on a whole generation of hard

rocken.

"I'm preuy proud of that."

Ooaa >bur Ha«1 Good.

AsaoctoMon«
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"Flesh and the

Devil" starring John

Gibert and Greta

Garbo, soldier and

seductress. Gilbert

plays and Austrian

military officer who

falls in love with the

not so innocent wife

of a fellow officer.

FILM
The Arcliive atid the Center of ^
Peilorming Arts presents:

The Golden Age of Silent

Films: Flesh and the Devil

(with live organ accompaninfient

by Thomas Hazleton)

Royce Hall, musical revue at

7pm, Film at 8:00 pm

Students $9, General $13

206-Film

(SCA $8 tickets)

The World of Barbet Schroeder:

Stromboll

Melnitz Theater, 5:30 pm

iStudents$1.50, Gen $3

206-Film

'The Mother and the

Whore" ,

Melnitz Theater. 7:30 pm

Students $3, General $5

206-Film

"Avalon"

Ackerman Ball Room, 7 pm

$1 .50

825-1070

"Memphis Belle
"

Ackerman Ball Room, 9:30 pm

$1.50

825-1070

FILM
"Memphis Belle"

Ackerman Ball Room, 7 pm

$1.50

.825-1070

"Avalon"
^

Ackerman Ball Room, 9 pm

$1.50

825-1070

"Rocky Horror Picture

Show"

Ackerman Ball Room, 12 am

$1.00

825-1070

Melnitz Movies: "A Star Is

Born" and also 'The Bad

and the Beautiful"

Melnitz Theater, 7:30 pm

Free

206 8170

MUSIC ^__
Kazuhito Yamashlta Guitar

Hoycn Hall, 8 pm

Students $9, General $16,

22,2/

(SCA tickets $8)

825 9261

The phenomenal guitarist Kazuhito

Yamashlta returns to UCLA's Royee

Hall.

ASM (Association of Student

Musicians) presents:

drampa Knucklehead an^d^

also The Savants

Cooperage, 8 pm

FREE (818) 957-51.1.5

THEATER

Greater L.A. Children's Theatre

presents Cinderella

Wadsworth, 6:45pm

General $25, children $10

FILM
Czech Modernism "Grease-

paint and Gasoline" and

"Your Money or Your Life"

Melnitz Theater, 7:30 pm

Student $3, Gei^ral $5

206-Film,

In "Your Money or

Your Life" lf)e Voskovec

and Werich team play two

boyhood friends -one a

criminal, theother a pawn

of his rich in-laws both of

whom are in pursuit ol a

stolen gem.

THEATER

Greater L.A. Children's Theatre

presents: Cinderella

Wadsworth. 2 pm and 7 pm

Tickets vary. Call 825-9261

FREE

825-934S

FILM

FILM
Czech Modernism: "Crisis"

and also 'The World Be-

longs to Us"

Melnitz Theater, 2 pm

Students $3, General $5'

206-Film

Czech Modernism: "On the

Sunny Side" and "Heave

Ho!"

Melnitz Theater, 7:30 pm

'Students fij^eneral $5_
206-Film '-

MUSIC
Los Angeles Chamber

Orchestra w/ a Pre-pertorm-

ance lecture with Dr. Alan

Chapman 7-7:30 pm

Royce Hall, 8 pm

Students $9 General

$21.50,$24,$29(SCA$8)

AIDS Awareness Week,

Melnitz Movies presents:

"Common Threads: Stories

from the Quiir

MUSIC
Luka Bloom and Eliza

Gilkycon

Schoenberg Hall, 8 pm

$15

Additional Event:

Black History Month, The
~^~

_ Center for Afro-American

Studies presents Jazz Re-- t-

seach: Issues in African

Origins & Retentions

Lecturer Eddie Meadows

visitng Professor of Ethnomu-

sicology, UCLA.

158 Haines Hall. 12-1 pm

FREE

825-7403

FILM

"Crack USA: Country Under

Seige" and "Battered"

Melnitz Theater, 8 pm

FREE

206-hLM

Undergraduate Art Exhibi-

tion: Student Art Work^

Wight Art Gallery, call for hours

^'fv

Luka Bloom 't made a

conaous decision before

coming to America to create

.1 --'n performance that

would be exciting and

rpifiy^nf '^^ rock audiences."

Eliza Gllkyson I guess

I'd call my nruisic conscious-

ness-raising folk, concerned

with the issues of today, and

self understanding."

/•
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SPECIALIZING IN

BLACK
HAIR CARE

"Ask for Lyn or Jimi"

lR(eIlfiz<eir«««%»**«*«*«»«<»«.*%«»»«***«»%*«»«*«****«* $'CS«(M)'^

1

w/lhii mi coly

I 1007 Broxton Ave. (Above Mario's RcsUuranl) Westwood
^

, *Mcn. Ttt. A Wed aily ^^ -^i^lii 208*205^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^

LONDON
CLEANERS
Westwood*s Only

Drive-Through Service

. Dry Cleaning • Laundry
"
^

Alterations

1073 Gayley Ave, Westwood

208-7722
This Coupon is Good for

$4 Off a Minimum
$10 Dry Cleaning Order

Nut V'..livl VVith Otii.i OIKis

€A6INO
NIGHT

i&pontored by Lhc Newman Club)

Friday. Feb. 8. 8
p

12 midnightm.

at the

University Catholic Center

840 Hilgard Avenue

(213) 208^5015 '

Blackjack and rouletbs tables, refnashments.

music .and much more!

CPANO PDIZf::

FQEE trip for two Lo Catalina Island.

Courtissy of AvanLi Travels

Over 7Q other, prtzc* fnoni: Ctncplcx Odcon TlicatrGS.

6cc'6 Candies. (Supcrculs. Acapukx) Mexican

Dc6LaurenL & Cantina. Los Angele* Dodgers
Oi^anJzaUon. The Comedy Store. McDonalds, AMC
Theaties, Centu^ Electronics. lover Decords. Dofc

Cafe. 6ubTay. Village One-Hour PhoLc, bullcr/Gabrie

books. Qocky Mountain Choooiatcs. .iaiands QcsUurant^

c^ .0>, ACKERMAN FILMS
^l$s PROGRAM PRESENTS:

\ •^- -4'

of victory.

7 pm Come see the B-17 l)()niber

land in front of Kerckhoff

TODAY AT NOON!

DO YOU NEED
NEW CONTACTS?

We feature all the newest

contact technology.

Disposable, Gas-permeable,

Extendedwear and Daily-

throw-away lenses.

Dr. Hyman, our

experienced optometrist,

will help you select the

right contacts for your

vision needs at the most
affordable prices.

We've served die UCLA
,' CQmmunity with the

highest quality eyewear—for over 16 years

WESTWOOD
OPTOMETRIC CENT]
918 Wcstwotxl Boulevard (Corner oi Lc Contc)

Westwoi)d Village . . ,,.

208-3913 '•-Ac.^u-a. ^

Hour^: M-F 10-5:30 SAT: 10-S:00

A,

;>

WICKEDLY CLEVER
PARODIES. SPOOFS.
SPI^-OFFS& SEND-UPS

Thurs., Feb. 7
A.G.B.

$1.50 for

both movies
\ H \ i< i; > I 1 \ ! \

9:30 pm

\\»Uitra«ed
S»ft

„,STENDO-V«D*GM*ES

,„ST0TUS^ER0B1«3

BLUES'

RANDOM HOUSE

From page 21

cal crises, the first city of Russia

emerges like New York's youngct

tM'Other who just discovered speed.

Food lines. Hare KrishnaS, teenage

mods, giaiit video screens, alcohol

abuse and train compartment
orgies fly by as the characters try lo

locate the source of their dissatis-

faction.

Part of the success of *Taxi

Blues" has to do with technique.

This is the first Soviet production

to film completely on-site, as well

as use live sound. This creates a

more believable and spontaneous

portrait of Moscow, with actual

events and non-actors comprising

an integral part of the background.

Lounguine borrows the name
"Taxi Blues" from Scorcese's

brutal mid-1970's "Taxi Driver," a

film which influenced his vision of

film and its relation to social

commentary. Although the vio-

lence in *Taxi Blues" would still

qualify it for children's program-
ming in the United States, the film

contains an energy and explosivc-

ness (Uierally) which takes Soviet

cinema a step beyond what it had
previously been able to express.

Apart from its artistic merit (it

won the Best Director prize at this

year's Cannes film festival),'Taxi

Blues" is an important social

document freed from ideology and
moralizing.

Dozens of articles have
appeared correctly suggesting that

it has uniquely caught the mood of

a country as its mores and institu-

tions begin to unravel For a

filmmaker deeply committed to

exploring the soul of the Soviet

Union, 'Taxi Blues" is an artistic

and personal triumph.

FILM: "Taxi Blues Written and
directed by Pavel Lounguine Produced
by Mann Karmilz An MK2 Productions
release with Pioir Mamonov and Piotr

Zaitchenko (Rated PG) Opens Friday
at the Laemlle Music Hall

LOUNGUINE
From page 21

in the Soviet Union, lliis status has

given him the op|X)rtunity lo direct

.in even more iontn)vcrsial picture

lor his next project.

"Lcs Moniagncs Russcs" ("The
Roiloaoasicr") "is about freedom

. . and whether the Soviet people
will he able to handle it," said

1 ounguinc.

The film tells the story of an 18

year-old who joins a Moscow
Pamyal ("Tradition") society to

"purify the Russian .soul." Dealing

"

even more explicidy with anii-

Scmitistn, "Lcs Monlagnes Rus-
scs" portrays a character who
realizes his own humanity as he

discovers his Jcwishncss.
"1 am afraid for my life for

putting that in ... I am afraid for

my family," .said l^)unguine about

this ultra-sensitive mixture of

anti-Semitism and Russian naiioi^

ali.sm. In his hometown of Mos-
cow, where he lives with his wife

and two children, Lounguine sees a

society growing more and more
desperate: "There are a lot of crazy

()Coplc out there."

rvspiic the even greater poten-
tial (or cinematic destruction inJlie

Pamyat-inspired "Lcs Monuigiies
Russcs,", Lounguine explains dis-

cfCcUy Ifiat "everything turns out
okay" in tlie end.

"I hope things get better in the
Soviet Union, so I neected to make
an optimistic film," \\c said with
only a trace of irony.

After a long pause, he continued
with a statement which might sum
up his artistic and optimisfic
philosophy: "Human beings arc
the same all over the world."
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You've all heard the rumors.
Now get the facts about
BRUIN WOODS 1991

The UCLA resort in Lake Arrowhead for alumni and
their families. The IDEAL Summer job!

Information meetings by those who have been there

and lived to tell the tale:

Tuesday Feb. 12 at noon in Ackerman 3520
9pm in Ackerman 3530

Wednesday Feb. 13 at 11am in Ackerman 3520

f^

MODERN LANGUAGE CENTER
SIUDY l"ORTUOUK.SK W RIO DK JANiilRO

June a July 27. 1991 '

Nuw al>n It lhc

MODERN LANGUACit: CKVITK
l-jigjiih (hl>S), PoTusucB, Spanish. Fren±. Italian

liHtruUjan TrannUixjn Infciptclalion

Small groups and individual tutiiring

Crcdcntialed instiuctin

RFX;bTRAT10\ ALWAYS OPEN
Monday-Friday }I'M-9PM

Saturday MornlnR* & Arfarnoont

1321 Weit*<«Ml Bid St TOi (213>477-85S8

^IxB Anyica fWe«t*oud). CA 9002A (213)K39>-«427

Sports Tickets

UCLA-AKIZONA BB tickets available 1 stu-

dent and 1 student guest, 213-640-9987 $30
for both.

WANTED: 2of4 nonstudcnl tickets to the

U ofA, UCLA men's basketball game, call Kate
209-2002

Good Deals

INSURANCE WAK! We'll beat anyone's prices

or don't want your business. Sports cars,

multiple tickets, student discounts. Request
"Bruin Plan- (2 1 3)87 3 3 303-^or
(618)992 t.966

LOOSE UP TO 30LBS IN 30 DAYS FOR LESS
THAN SAO FRANK AT (21 3)39b-51fa2.

zx^^^L^*^ E^X

PIANO RENTALS
Special Rates To UCLA Studants

Hollywood Piano Ronlal Co

462-2329 463-6569

!i

SUMMER CAMP STAFF
OPPORTUNITIES

B'NAI B'RITH CAMP
Starlight, Pennsylvania

Positions available for bunk counselors, unit leaders,

program specialists in rrxjsic, rope course, athletics,

watertront(olympic pool and private lake), arts & crafts,

campcraft, etc. Openings also available for cooks,

drivers, nurses, etc.

EXCELLENT SALARY SCALES plus GRATUITIES
Enjoy a special sumnner while gaining skills in leader-

ship and youth work

E^iperlence personal growth that will be appreciated by
prospective empk>yers in post college years

Unk:|ue and special lifestyles • Great social opportuni-

ties • Great fun! High Salaries • Jravel altowance •

Beautiful Northeast • 3 hr. ride to NYC
INTERVIEWING ON CAMPUS:

Walk Ins invited

date: February 7th, Thursday
time: 9-5
place; Placement & Career Center

UCLA Students Only
Sign up at main counter or wrlt§ or call'

B'NAI B'RITH PERLMAN CAMP
Winter Address

1640 Rhode Islend Avenue, NW
Washington, DO 20036

(202)667^500
Oirvolor :AI Freedman

B'NAI B'RITH PERUMAN CAMP
Winter Address
823 UN Plaza

New Yortt. NY 10017
(212)400 3327

Atft. Oraclor; Ettter Rothslrtn

LUNCH
FOR UCLA STUDENTS

Your current rec^ card
or photo ID

and a blooa donatjon to help
UCUV

patients will entile you to

an ASUCLA meal ticket

available only at

UCLA BLOOD CENTER
825-0850

"A" Level, Room A2-260
UCLA Medical Center

ASUCLA Student Emptoycet receive

either 4 hours leave wiin pay or the
meal tidiets. We cannot award both

Bibles - Book
Gifts.

M W ID am • 9:30 pm;
ThSat 10 am n pm. Sun 2^i
10664 W«ytx«n Ave LA 90024

3»5432

Oellno Him or Her?
How? Why? When? Safely?

Education?
r For Information

Write W»w>ers Publieations

525 N Broedway 0772
Aurora, UUnoia 60507
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mST YEAI I EMNEO
A 3.S ANI $10,000."

My G PA went up last

but I guess that

'VMyi
y^
figures A maior university

study showed that students

who work 15 to 20 hours a

week do better

acadennica<ly It s true for

me And Ive got UPS to

thank for it

'' IJ<now students who
work'for UPS do better

financially I m working

pantime and making

about $10,000 a year. Tne

hours are good loo Lonly

work about four hours a

day so I still have time for

classes and study

Think of It— great pay

Mexible hours and maybe even better grades There isnt

another outfit anywhere with a better deal than that That s a

ot better ttian average '

'

Openings exist at 1201 West Olympic Blvd., Los

Angeles, interviews conducted Mondays 1-3pm; or 3333

Downey Rd., Vernon, interviews conducted Mondays
12-2pm; or 3000 East Washington Blvd., Lx>s Angeles,

interviews conducted Mondays 1-3pm; or see the Job

Placement Office for our next on campus visit. We are an

erjuai opportunity emplpyer

WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US

UPS DELIVERS EDUCATION

THE BROTHERS OF 0X
WOULD LIKE TO HONOR THE FOLLOWING LADIES AT OUR SEMI-FORMAL

RED CARNATION DINNER
Shannon Westphal

Lisch^urhage

Marianne Barlich

Heather Brown

fen Sherrill

Heather Drew
Michelle Lindzy

Jessica Lindzy

Kelly Krause

Becky Parziale

Rachel Bartz

jacky Moore
Emma Thomber
Luisa Aguilar

Erika Miller

Courtney Jones

Kelley Sheppard

Cindy Gayton

fen^Healy

Melanie Griffin

Jennifer Lee

Rachel Gruber

Victoria Hesse^

Stephanie Lingle

Chris Babrick

Julie Myers

Jen Gillum

Darrin Mollet

Jennifer Cooper

Ally Knepshield

Ashley Ayres

Krista Hanna

Sherry Rumold .

Nancy Cutler

Valerie Nichols

Amy Lansdown

Marily Delmendo

Christy Basso

Nancy Putnam
Angela West

Monica Lech

Kelley Poleynard

Gail Chirley

Alexis Smith

Sharron Eastlick

Dawn McKinster

Michelle Comba
Maria Guttierrez

Jenn Overlifie

Thursday, February 7

.
Pre-Dinner Activites 5:3(1

~

Dinner 6:00
Also Special Invitations to our 1990 Red Carnation Court:

Megan Davenport (Queen)

Christine Fuentes Sandra Lee
Marissa Bennett ,.- Michelle Howard

*Invite Only

Good Deals 7 Good Deals 7 Good Deals

Tprt' "You Don't Need To Have

Dental Insurance To Have

A Pretty Smile"

Vl*»i

(& two X-Rays) (Reg. $100)

Open Evenings & Saturdays

Free Parkmg Jn Reaf

34 howir

only •muftncf MTViO*

WHITEN YOUR SMILE!

Ask US about the

latest technique to

whiten your teeth

easily & affordably

at home.

"1

475-5598
1620 Westwood Blvd., West Los Angeles

Free 8 Personal

CARLTON HAIR INT, BEV. CENTER

Looking for Hair Models:

Haircut, Perms, Colors

All sen/ices Free of Charge
Call 855-9076

Ask for Michael

Personal 10

MAKING LOVE FUN: an invaluable head-toe

guide if you are seeking seriously fun ir>timate

relations. Guaranteed, only $14 upd. MAC-
DRESS 624 S. Grand Avenue Suite 821, LA,

3QQ1L

k-.r

M'-' '

Congratulations to

Tempe Mason (AD
and

Jon Duarte (LX)

on your

^beautiful

pinning.

Your, sisters

are so happy

for you!

ro Big Bros,

are you

HUNGRY??
Join your

little sisters

for lunch

Today

11:30-1:00 pm
I U>B House

STUUDENTS! SORORITIES!
FRATERNITIES!

FtMLLY THB( 1$ A SaXSCRKNER
WHO WANTS TO CATER TO YOUR

NEEDS' JOB DESIGN YOUR OWN CUS-
TOM Mi T-SHRT. EXPRESS HOW
YOU FEEL. GREAT OCA FOR Gin OR
PARTIES OR JUST MAKMG A STATE-

MEND $25 EVERYTHMG MC. FOR
CUSTOM MM3E T-SHMTS OR FOR
LARGER ORDERS RATES CONSOER-
A81Y REDUCED 100% COTTON T-

SHMTS NO JOB TOO B)G OR SMALL

CALL ACME (213)450-5016.

The Brottiers of Sigma Chi would like
to welcome back the following ladies

to our 30 Girl Tea:
,

Allison Boscacci

Charlie Buntrcxk

Paola Caggianc)

Shani Catc

Mia Ciranio

Cristi Clark

Sarah Eck

~Kris Heavner
Patty Lawrence

Julie Lippman

Jolie Lynn

Sophie McNitt

Vicki Nielsen

Angela Reddick

Nicole Rodriquez

Amy Rush

Julie vSadlier

Kristin Scliaeffer

Kara Sivertson

Julie Smock

Robin Spahn
Jennifer Sundquist

Coby Taylor

Tracy Teretreip

Karen Thomas
Marcia Trost

Michelle Weekley
Denise Weisel

Jill Young

f

and our 1990-91 Sweetheart Court

Lisa Bennish Ginger , Griffen

Chelsea Bond Nancy Dunn (Sweetheart) Molly Sarber

V

1

t<

j

!<

Congratulations:
Maggte Swartz (a<p)

and
jBml9 Moon (ATA)
-(m your Engagementf

CATHY
Tall. Mond. rfVC, end MUton
Met at LAX Friday (2-1-91)

Dinner Sometime?
Plea&e call Eric

JTClCqOO

Research Subjects 12

ASTHMA RESEARCH: SubjecU 18-SO years

wtth mild (table asthma rweded for new air

pollution Mudy. Must be able to perform

moderate tKcrcMrunnlng up tiaira) for short

period. Free medical evalutlon and particlpa-

tton fee paid, c all |amw at 313>«2S2739
Monday thru Friday.

Research Subjects 12

ASTHMA RfSFARCH If you would like to

participate (n FDA approved research sludlcs

t with new asthma medications, call

(21 3)31 2S0S0 evt. 222. You will be compen-
sated for your lime. Allergy Reacarch Founda
tion J 1M5_WlJ»hLr« ilvd^ Suilt bQ], Weil
Los Angeles, 9002S.

Personal 10 Personal 10 Personal

CONGRATULATIONS

TO AEO'S NEWLY APPOINTED OFFICERS!

Asst. House

Assf. Rush

Asst. Panhellenic

Asst. Treasurer

Alumni

Big/LiI Sis

Bulletin Boards

Columns

Composite

Historian

Internal Publicity

External Publicity

Parent's Club

Photo

Philanttiropy

Evg Buchwald^ Hirkland

Sori Gulm
Rachel OHtsky

SfephCMiie ipsfein

JudyBormoh
Debbie Apgoi
Julie Carroll

Megan Waists

Gabby Kaplcm

Sarr) Speilman,

Louisa Shlpnuck

Luisa Aguilar

Rachel LunlaDski

Avital Elad

Jodi Loeffier

Sam Siegel

Karl Lindouer

JuHe Lipkln

Michelle Herman
Lisa Munca
Julie Carrol!

Liana Barkan

Sunshine

T-Shirt

Pledge Liasons

Ritualist

Scholarship

Sergeant at Arms

Sisterhood

Senior Sisterhood

Siideshow

Special Acilvities

Spirit

Son

Stan

Sadaf Cohen
Felicia Green
MIssI Tepper

April Spifzer

Jill Ratner

Diane Deimer

Roxanne Sanchez

Melinna Askin

Debl Mohlle

Jenny Baum
Denise Lawrence

Lisa Gould
All Segal

Yukiko Michael

Emma Thomber

Nancy Gura
Nikki Nourmand
Jennifer Garson

Lori Shaw
Segy FInkelstein

Wendy Garrett

Allyson Weisberg

Nicole Herzog

Vanessa Cat>ello

Niki Rekant >

Jill Russell

i I

Ar ^" [ tl-

flLPHfl PHI AND THCTfl XI

VEGA$
EXCHANGE

"LOSE yOUR 5HIRf AT 9:30PM

NO CARD SHARKS NO LOAN SHARKS NO LAND SHARKS

iJieta Xi 'i%A "RpCUrs" Club (Presertts the...

A mere $7 entitles vou to ride the "Greyhound 0' Fortune"

Departure: Friday, Feb. 8, 4:00pm

Return: Saturday, Feb. 9, 1:00pm

ALL LiniE SISTERS WELCOME!

Call Andy "Luck O' The" Irish

at 824-0750 for^more info
Sponsored by the Dunes Hotel

10 Persondl 10 Personal

Research Subjects 12 Research Subjects 1.2 Wanted 15

HfADACHF STUDY VTMUNTHRSNI roll)
fix a non drug comparison treatment project

for more Infonmation, call 2U-57»4MI90

If you suspect allergies to labpraiory mice or

rats, hamitefi, goal, sheep, or swir>e, you may
be qualified for Free Allergy TesU. By partlcl-

patinfJn a rMearch study. Call Or. K. Aaarch at

,(213)776^MH6 eKl.1021.

'MALE SMOKERS, IS- SO, smoke IpKMday or

more. In food health, for itudy of imoking
behavtof lam |1!!^., call after Spm, leave

(213)e2S-2410

MAKKtti) ((XJfniS NftlXIJ for study of

arguments 2 hours, S20 per person
(2U)a2S 7732

PARTICIPANTS with moderate to severe

plague psoriasis needed for a researrh study

evaluating a new topical oinlmeni for treat

WRL PAY I2S FOR YOUR LXLA-ARIZONA
STUOCNT TICKET TOM 213-200-4881

The study dealgn raquirea thM half of

Ihapantcipanu be aaslgned to the new medica
tkm and half assigned to a placebo Eligible

panicipanU will be pJild SI SO (or completion

of the 10 «Mek sbMiy. For hjrther Irvtormallon,

call Or,AnHa HIghlon, QlvMon of Qefmitol-

ORy, UaA. (213)206^287.

Salons 21

HaifvtytM needs models for advanced trainlr>g

profrwn rREE HAMO/T OF YOUR CHOCEI
Conua Hillary m. HtMe't Salon In

~

'Gamma Phi Beta
Invites all interested UCLA ^

tuomen to share in a week
of Greek Life:-':

'^

2/1 1 hfonday Night Eh'nner-
Meet at r<I> house al 5. 15*

2112 Casual launch
Lunch begins ca \\:ib

2/13 Ljove Qonnection Taping^
Meet at the r<t> house at 5:iO
Rides provided

for Questions, Please contact Kirstenr524'2879

ALPHA PHI Congratulates
our New Executive Board:
President

Vice-President

Scholarship

Rush Chairman
Fraternity Educator

Administrative Asst.

Chapter Promotions ^~

Recording Secretary

Corresponding Secretary

Treasurer

Philanthropy

House Manager
Panhellenic

Social Parties

Social Exchanges
Chaplain

Sisterhood Chair

Linda Martin

Patty Jung
Anne Shelby

Maggie Swartz

Lisa Spangenberg
Amanda Sommerfield
Kristin Rounce
Brooke Henderson
Lynee Bagge
Cindy Whittington

Karin Hayes
Vicki Hess
Tiffany Wentzel
Stefanle Lingle

Daisy Torme
Coco Prahl

Karen Stevens

M;/ia (Pfii
ivelxLymes tfie.se

gentlemer

Sack: lo he

selected for inir IzHfCourt

Joell

Brett WeDlii^flofd PndAkel

Please be our guests for dinner on Wednedoy,
Feb 13 at 5 30 for our final selection Monday
nigtif attire questions A regrets call 206-3710

Congratulations.

Health Services 22 Help Wanted 30

Cemar. (213)6S2-17U

LOSE UP TO 30 1 BS IN 30 HAYS, for leas than

40SSIM SalisfactKin guaranteed. Doctor

fconwnandad. call (213mO-20ey— Mk far

S6.UA1R
oppoftuoittef .

Aiita

on campua. AArarwemafW
Meal at nominal coat Spout

Hall Cafe. 3S0 DcNcvc Drive. 31 3-83S-X>74.
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ELECTROLYSIS
*The Latest Computerized Etjuipment

*Medically Approved Sterilization
*Safe and Private

Maria Miniz Registered Electrologyst
"-— 220 1/2 South Beverly Drive

Beverly Hills, CA 90212
Phone #274-4399

We are physician referred
with 14 years experience

20% Student EHscount With Ad

LAW FiRM

leeds motivated persun

to do challenging legal

nd cieiicai tasks

uicat Expenence to field.

Please send resume

w/GPA. available times

tor intetviews and other

pertinent information to;

Rick Edwards

1925 Century Park East

20th floor

Los Angeles. CA 90067

Opportunities 26 Help Wanted

EARN up to

$150 per month
BY HELPING OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD

PLATELETS SAFELY
For mfortnation Cancei patients

Call Amid thioughoiit LA benefit

(818) 986-3883 ''O'" vout paiticipatiu

4954 Vail Nuys Blvd. Sherman Oaks

Help Wanted 30

PAID INTERNSHIPS!

(POSITIONS LIMITED)

Applications/Interviews

tieing taRen now for

the best summer
business internship and

training you can find

Earn 6-12.Q0Q-h while

managing your branch
- of University Painting

Professionals during

Summer 1991 Call

1-800-KALL-UPP today.

ACCOUNTINGf'BCXDKKEEPINC ASSISTANT
for account receivable, payable, general admi-

nistration. Knowledge of Italian & computer a

must. FT. Call )ohn (213)653-4705.

ACCOUNTING ASSISTANT needed fof Brent-

««ood publishing company. Clerical and data^

entry. Experience a plus. 10-15 hr^^wk. Call

Pen. 213-479-6512 ext.UI.

ADMINISTATIVC ASSISTANT for small con-

sulting firm, 2-4hrVday, 10 min. from UCLA,
pay • skill, (213) 453-4464.

AIRLINES NOW HIRING- Flight attendants,

travel agents, mechanics, customer service.

Listings. Salaries to S105K. Entry level poti-

tions Call (1) 805-687-6000. Ext. A-10105.

ASSEMBLERS: Excellent income to assemble

products from your home. 504-646-1 700
DEPT P695

ASSISTANT Preschool teacher, a.m. $S-9Av.,

WLA. Su2ie Leonard. 277-2772.

& APPAREL STORE in

imn>ediate openings on
ATHLETIC SHOES
Beverly Center has

sales staff. Starts S6^r -f commitsion, contact

David (213)652-9142.

A UCLA FACULTY FAMILY needs help from

someone with own car to do errarxis, market-

ing driving. 4-5 hrV week, $8/)^r, rcfererKCS.

(213)472-1764 (leave message).

AUDITIONS: discover the most effective way
to be seen by Casting Directors, Producers, and
Photographers. FLASHCAST is the system that

does itt Ouf sophisticated computer castir^ is

the talk of the ir>dustry arxl is getting work
for actors and models' OPEN CASTING
CAl.LS:n>en, women, kids & babies receded,

M-F, call (213)661-5795, (818)760-7986

(or an appointment today! Let the

FLASHCAST computerised casting service

i start working for you'
'

BOOKKEEPER/SECRETARY for WIA Firm

Clerical -f data erHry, work experience re-

quired. 3 day^rvfc. Salary negotiable Marc
(213)478-0478.

BOOKKEEPER- clients write up, firtancial

statefTwnts, tax returr«, general ofTtce Century

City CPA. PT/FT (213)203 8665

BUSINESS INSURANa APPOINTMENT SET

-TING will train Full or part time, 6AM-4PM
-
<6-1{yhr. guaranteed (213)931-3207

-COMMUNITY SVC OfFICER' PROGRAMS
(UCUg ofTiot clerk 1S-20 hnMt. day or

cVvnfnci. Lifln^ ^yP'^^ pnoncs, fOOQ cofnmi^-
' nication skills, knowledge ol WordParfict SO
prafcrrcd $6.63^. Gonad Ciftdy SUrwvorth

m (213)206-5473 or pick up afplkalion at

CSO ofTice. 601 Westwood Plata

DAY CAR^ PROGRAM needs mtitUrA. SM
»ca.$6,5Q^, JOhfAvk 213-4S4-SS91 Ellw

P^ntNHJTORS Ground floor p««tior« optf*

Compar<y HtgKi

8.1 0-985-9821

.

r^ '..I— >, •

30

SECURITY PACIFIC BANK
Beverly Blvd. &: San Vicente Blvd.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR
SEVERAL PART TIME JOBS
Excellent Pay Great For Resume

For More InformaUon Please Contact-

'

Fran Martin (213)552-4429 or Shahriar Dahesh (213)552-4455

Growliifl Intemadonal art expoaltlon company has entry4evel fiill-time

aales, aomlnlstralfve and flnandal podtlons available.

Sales and administration positions reqaire a minimum of two languages
which may be English, French, Italian, ^panish.-fiserman, Japanese,
Chinese or Korean. Thr:.'e or more languages arc preferable. Sales

positions may require substantial travel. Administrative positions

require mature, intellljtent. sophisticated, multt-lingual persons.

Starting salaries rangt ttom 15K-21K. Contact Mr. Lester or Mr Burke
(213)8200498.

~

Financial position Is IT or PT. Requires AP and AR experience.
Approximately 25-35 hours per week for PT. May also be excellent

entry-level position with excellent |x>ientlal for advancement to

controller. Please contact Mr. Abacan or Mr. Burke or arrange
Interview. (213) 82(M)498.

Gallery Receptionsist/Admin Asst.

Brentwood gallery requires

experienced receptionist and
administrative assistant.

Computer experience necessary
Full time Call 820-8511

ORIVFR needed p^ 1-2dayVwk. Long hours,

call Ginger at 477-0454

DRIVERS N€EO€D lor Feb. 13 and 14 for

flower shop in Westwood, with varw preferred.

Marjie 206-4000.

-DRIVING MS DAISY- Personal pt driver

Flexible hours; aprox. 10-20 hrs. per week
Occasional evenings. 10 minutes from UCLA.
(21 3)271 9265, (213)622-1057.

EARN S500 SISOtVWEEK stuffing envelopes

in your home. For free information, send a long

self-addressed stamped envelope to P.O. Box

4645, E)ept. PI 06 Albuqueruqe, NM 87198

FEMALE MODELS ia and over, wanted to

work with artist/photographer. Nudity >«•

quired. Call Paula at (818)712-0518.

FLOWER SHOP needs temporary help lor

Valentines Day. Drivers needed 2/14. Must
have vehicle. Sales help 2/7-14
(213)272-4100.

FA RECEPTIONIST, heavy phone woik and
public contact. 40 hours includes Sat. am ar>d

Wed. eves. WIA company, good salary and
bef>eriu Call Chris 213 47a4220

KOREAN SPEAKING STUDENTS S9 85 to

start PT^T, flex, hours No experierKe

necessary, will train if qualified
(213)527 2346

MARKETING REP for printing copy service in

WIA. Salary plus commission Will train

(213)479 1126

MARKET/f R assistant for special project and

administrative duties Knowlcd^ of Italian,

computers a rt<u«t Call )ohn 213-653-4705

MEDCAL AND GRAIXJATE STUDENTS help

tutor medical studer^ts m Ba>ic Sciences

startir^ March 19th. e«T« SlS^r. contact

Dave Hacker (714)es»^4037

MODELS WANTfO FOR SWIMWCAR CATA-
LOCUC. 18 year oW girls, no

213 823 8363,

EASY STREET: distribute our family of cata-

logues with YOUR name and address im-

printed on them aryj keep 50% of the sales

price of over 5,000 gifls, ornament, household,

and jewelry items!! S750 or rrxxe per week
possible!! NO investrr^ent and NO inventory

Call (213)392 7527, 24 hours

PART TIME: National Marketing Firm has

entry-level openings in salesA:ustomer service

No door-to-doorAelemarketing •$10.25 start

ing pay* Call (213)392 1310

PART-TIME ofFice help, insurarKe agerKy
Close to campus, Morxiay Friday IS pm
Filing, light phone (213)477-7051

PT RECEPTIONIST Early morning and even
ings $6^ Excellent appearance apd person

ality World Private Excercise 444 9SS4

12 people needed now
EARN up to $8/hr
l-lou««<;l««in«r«

* F«« ft PHtlMw '

' FlMtUt Horn '

• \jott di WoHi '

'Han, Wonwn, S«u(t«n<«. tt '

C«U (213) 4S3-1817

2 Allen Edwards Seeks T
^ Ha^ir Models 4.

* Will style tn bob from shoulder

^ length. Straight hair only. *
Call David after 8pm

^ 652-0129 .>
4*

Office A&ST. for architerturaf firm in \M.A.

Pleasant ft profaasiorul envirorvnenl. 20-30

hr^wk (flexible) typing 60 wpm, phones, word
processing, general office duties.

(213)479 4873.

OFFICE ASSISTANT for Fine retail store in

Westwood village Flexible hours, good pay.

(213)624-251?, 1.1»T<-6pm.

OFFICE ASSISTANT for writer Varied duties

day*. Experience preferred. 213-475-0947.

Seeking all types

for extra work in

TV, Commercials,

Music Videos.

Small reg. fee

includes training

seminar.

CaU (213)653-8100.

30 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30

RETAIL SALES. Women's clothing. Santa Mo-
nica. Full & part-time positions. 11-6 pm.

Mon-Sat (213)395-2728.

SALES ON CAMPUS, T-shlrts 10 clubs, great

pay, flexible hrs., only motivated apply.

714-553-8602.

SALES PERSON to present tennis instructional

video to tennis clubs and shops in So. Cat.

Kriowledge of tennis helpful. Own transporta-

tion. Salary and commission. Call Henry Hines

(213)475-9091.

SALES REPS. Firm expanding to Westside area

seeks motivated individuals with people skills.

Excellent income potential, commission only.

FT or PT. Mr. Dresser, 213-643-9294.

STOP,$ ENTREPENEURS $, International

marketing firm expanding in L.A. looking for

ambitious self-motivated coordinators and

managcrstohctpwith new offices. Earn $3Kto
5K/mo. with bonusas and comission. For

immediate appointment call
(21 3)304-4688/8am to 5pm

STUDENT. CAMPUS JOBS. $6.63/hr + raises.

Hedrick Hall Dining Services. Schedule

around classes. Work mornings, afternoon,

evenings. Advancement OPP.(21 3)825-301 5.

SUPERPERSON, to help small environmental

company grow. Admin., word-processing,

perfect English, brains. Flexitime, good pay.

Brief notc:1015 Gayley Ave, «1228, LA
90024.

TELEMARKETING NEEDED for house owners.

Evenings 6-8pm. Good pay plus bonus.

(213)277-5828.

VOLUNTEERS WANTED. Non-medical child

care for chronically ill children in their

homes. 6hrs/mo. 6 month committment.

Training & on going supervision provided.

SSA^r. stipend. Call Shirley (213)661-9629.

WANTED 50 PEOPLE: lose vwight. Earn $$$
with new diet breakthrough, 1 00% Natural/

Guaranteed (213)658-4226

WORK AROUND CAMPUS, your schedule,-

motivate, outgoing a must. Call Garrett, Cali-

fomia CoHeRiate Supply. 213-277-2612.

MODELS
wanted by Professional

Photography Studio for up
coming photo assignmetits

Pro & non pro Male/Female

Call (818) 508-8680

BIG BUCKS!
Earn $6.63/hour in

on-campus position

•Flexible Scheduling

*Advancement Opportunity

^Ctieap Meals

Rieber Hall Food Service

Call 825-0838 Now!

FUNDRAISINGPROGRAM
$1000 in just one week. Earn up to

$1000 for your campus organization.

Plus a chance at $5000 morel This

program works! f^ investment

needed.Call 1-800-932-0528 Ext 50

The Best Campus Job,

Earn $7/hr. plus bonus.
We train...you gain.

Day & evening hours
available.

Sharpen your
communication skills &
strenghten your resume.

Call the

UCLA ANNUAL FUND
206-2050

HOT MODELS
Needs guys and gals now!

Beginners welcome. Private

sessions till 1 1 pm
(213)664-2999

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
: FOR LAW HRM

Organized, Self-Motivated.

Computer Experience Helpful.

Will Train. $7.50/hr.

Call Ginny (213)651-33.13

BOOKKEEPER/SECRETARY
Real Estate Investments.
Non-smoking envir. Shiall -

friendly offipe, WLA.
Must be very Macintosh literate.

P/T 20 hrs/wk. SKVhr. plus bonus.

(213)557-3602

Job Opportunities 32 Job Opportunities 32

Teen Activity Directors
PRINCESS CRUISES
Currently accepting applications for short-term sa-
laried positions as Teen Activity Director on board
its ji.eet of 9 luxury ships worlowide. Contract du-
rations min 1/week. max/ 1 month, available dur-
ing peak holiday seasons (Spring Break/Summer/
Christmas/New Year). Experience in coordinating
and conducting youth-oriented and recreational
programs essential. Send resum^ and photo asap
addressed as follows: ]

Princess Cruises
10100 Santa Monica Blvd.

Los Angeles. CA 90067
Attn: Entertainment Dept
(Youth Program)
No phone calls, please

PRCX»AM COUNSfLOR, BA+ 1 yr experi-

ence in Adolescent menial health. SFV group
home FT, overnight thifti. 18K
(818)772 1722

Internships 34

WORSKSTUDY $9^r, 10-20 hrVwk. Word
proc«j|»or in Immunology Education Office:

IBM Microfoft word. Ventura Desktop pub-
lishing desirable. Produce brochures, ncwslrl
ler, administrative tasks, fther computer
related projects. Flexible hours. 825 1510

Jobs Wanted 33

IXX-TORAl STUDFNT needs flexible job

Live in or out Can be permanent Nontmokcr,
car (213)462 1816:

-_

NOW INTERVIEWING! AUenllon Mrtous
career planners, Amcnca'i fastest growing
companies? Ttte information, CCX HRAN
PUBLISHING, Dept. 2U\ PO BOX 158963,
Nashville, TN, 37215

Internstiips

City Govennment
jntemstiips

Would you Ilka to gain valu-

abia work exparianca? Ocas
your raauma naad a boost?
Tha Voluntaiar Canter of L.A

City Hall Programs haa rruiny

intarnshlp opponunKlaa avaN-

abIa With tha City of L.A.

For Information call Kavin

Qilligan, (213) 485-€964

34
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Personal 10 Personal

L.A.'s Hottest Underground Band

V o X
AND THE
CHARLIE
HORSES
playing live at

Tonight at 9:30 p.m.

Invite Only 612 Landfair

for invitation information
'
Call Mike 824-1917 or

Jay 208-8720

Ctilld Care Wanted 35 Apartments for Rent 49

COAST TO COAST ENTERTAINMENT public

ity firm seeks interns. College credits

available Call Shell at (21 3)461 .30WI.

INTERN FOR MOTION-PICTURE MARINE
Non-paid intern to assist in office and produc

213-822-1100

SUMMIR MANAC.FMfNT INTERNSHIP IN
riRVItWS NOW lAKINC; PLACE Gain valu
able experience managing a team of
employees, customers, and suppliers.
Succeiaful applicants will undergo extcnsivt
training. Average summer earnings ranft

' SA^l 5.000. Call "JtltiHani p-i,.«- . . » Iai

Informaliort^l -80a426 6441

.

HABYSIUER, l9mos girl )4 days/wk,

IO-5:30pm. Experience, refcrerKes., $S0 to

jtiO/dtY Beverly Glen (213)475 0376

INI ANT, Tuesday arHi I riday mcKnings, rate

negotiable. Flexible and very nice

213 395 0863.

Kirvi, respomlble child care (or good 9 yr old

boy. Weekdays 3-7pm. Need own car, call 11/

at work, (213)625-3234 or at home eves,

(213)459 3695.

LIVE-IN MOTHER'S HEL>ER for 3 year old

Hours flexible. Sherman Oaks. Call

(818)966-8747.

PART TIME TO CARE FOR 10 MONTH OLD
IN MY HOME. HOURS FLEXIBLE LEAVE A
MESSAGE (213)838-0256. J .

'FT, 2 TODDLER BOYS in Santa Monica. Own
transportation, English and rcferer>ces required

(213)829-4248.

WLA, M-F, variable hours. 2 children, excel-

lent salary, references required.
213-477-8511.

Apartments for Rent 49

1 BEDROOM $55<yrTK)nth, first month 50%
off Carpets, drapes, stove, refrigerator Only
ten minulet Ig campuc. 3S4S (ttmlne Palmt

(213)639 7227

1 MILE TO CA/^PUS,$99S/mo., larg* 2

bedroom, pool, lease negotiable, 1 235 Federal

Ave. 213477 7217. -

2SED/2RATH, riniplac*, VC, good location,

nVVlmo., (213)410 1499 Of »1 3)671 .6570

SRtlViHA Wilshire Hlvd S2200 Newly re

ItHideled (211)4^6 7102

OUR LOSS
YOUR GAIN

512 VETERAN AVE Huge 2 bed/2 ba w/
separate suite. Up to 4 per unit. H4-tech

building, secure park, full amenities. Call

iane(21 3)208 2655.

PALMS
3670 Midvale Ave. #5

-^ (1 Blk N of

Venice Blvd)

4 Bdrm + Loft

3 Story

Townhome

$1695.00

*StOVG

•Dishwasher
•High Ceilings
* Fireplace

*Laundry

(213) 208-4835

15 min. to

campus

Call 306-6789
Playa Vista
Prop. Mgmt:

10 Apartments for Rent 49 Apts. for Rent 49 Apts. for Rent 49

BEVERLY HILLS AD|ACENT, $69S/mo.,
2bed-f2balh, spacious, bright, r>ew carpets,

new drapes, (213)474-9840 '

BEVERLY HILLS, incredible bargain. Elegantly

furnished executive studio located 2-blocks

east of world famous Rodeo Drive and Wil-

shire. Move in today. Linens, gym, laundry

room, roof-top survieck with city view, and
maid service. ^\ ir>clusive, S7S(VnH>. Also

available by the week. 213-275-2108.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $715. 1-BDRM,
HARDWOOD FLOOR IN SPAINISH STYLE
4-PLEX. '/• BLOCK TO PICO BUS.
(213)8396294. -

,

,

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT, new 2bedroonV
2bath apartments, security building, close to

UCLA, A/C, parking, microwave, ect.

(213)859-776S(mgr.) or (213)274-2676

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $85(VMO. 2

BEDROOM. HARLJWOOD FLOORS. , 1/2

BLOCK TO PICO BUS (213)839-6294.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT, $985/MO
THREE-BDRKV2-BATH. 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO
BUS. 1462 Woosler St.(21 3)839-6294.

BRENTWOOD ADJACENT. $895/mo
2BR/1BA, fumTunfum., lower built-ins. re-

frigerator. Huge closets Across from park. No
peU. (213)626^7866.

BRENTWOOD $615, large single, rustic,

patio, laurvJry, parking, no peU, near San

Vincente/Barrington, 454-4754

BRENTWOOD 2 b«droom $995. 1 1640 Cor

ham. Great location Pool, close to shopping

and restaurants. (213)207 6789

BRENTWOOD, $1100 1&2 bed, new build

ing, superb area, best rates. 506 Barrington-

Frank 934-5000.

BRENTWOOD, $820, 2bcd/1bth, first floor

small apt., parking, no pets,

(21 3)939- 1732.

HOLLYWOOD. 25 minutes to UCLA $795
and up, 2-bed^2 ba, 1 bdrm & loft, $650
Generous movc-in allowance New luxury

apartments. Gated parking, fireplace, a/c,

microwave, dishwasher. 1210 N. Las Palmas

Ave. (213)957 0697.

LARGE 2BD/2BA, adequate facilities,

$65(Vn>o., 1041 S. Corning St., Los Angeles,

(818)285-2476 or (816)572 7507

Near Pic<VLa Cienga S720/mo 2bed/1bath,

upper. Refrigerator, stove, new carpet. By
appointment. 213-279-2002.

REMODELED
1, 2, & 3 bedroom
apartments in the

Beverlywood Area.

Robertson area

from $575-$950.

Call 657-8756
t3

CA]!«a>Y I^IAKES YOU FAT
AND

FLOWERS JUST DIE
Birr...

LASTS FOREVER...

GIVE YOUR VALEVTUVE
A DAILY UWiViN PERSOA^AL

X^-
DEADLDV'E: FEB. 8tli by 12:00pm //

V

206-3060

Wrthday
Someone who was once important to

you awhile back could reenter your life

again in the year ahead. This person
might have a powerful, constructive in-

fluence on many areas of your life

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dm. 21)
You're not apt to perform too well under
pressure today, so don't make things

tougher on yourself than they already

are The person most likely to goof up
your agenda is you Get a jump on life

by understanding \he Influences which
are governing you in tf>e year ahead
Send for your Astro-Graph predictions

today by mailing $1.25 to Astro Graph,
c/o this newspaper. PO Box 9t4?8.
Cleveland. OH 44101-3428 Be sure to

slate your zodiac sign

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) A friend

of yours who Is presently at odds with

another friend ol yours might try to

.

draw you Into their disagreement today
If you respond to the bail. yo«j II be
*orry

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-feb. It) You have
the moitvation artd drive today neces-
sary to achieve your objectives If you
fail to attain desired r(>s«ilts. it mtqfit tie

due to your talents as a tactician

PISCES (Feb M March M) You might
find yoursetf on a coillston course today
wtth a pertr>n dianrtelrtcally opposed to

your views on a votatlte issue Try to

give this individual some space in the

passing lane

ARIES (March 21-April 1*) Be finicky

atKMit your selection lod»y if you're

cr>ntemplatlr>g a purchase ttial is sup-

posed to last for a very lor>g time You
may pay more tfian you st>ouid 8r>d er>d

up with a lemon If you're r>ot careful

TAURUS (AprM 20-M«r 30) If you take
an unyielding position on a toucby Issue

today, you can expect lt>e same type of

posture from your male He/she Is r>9l

likely to give in belore you do
OEMINI (May 21-Juite 20) Someor>e
who usually look* to you to bail him/her
out of tight spots^ might come to you
with a complicated problem again to-

day You know what can result If you get

loo involved.

CANCER (JufM 21-Jtity 22) Be ex-

tremely careful today you do not yield to

peer pressure and do or participate in

sompthlog Ihal does not serve your
l>est IntereMs There's a char>ce you
can t>e manipulated i,

LEO (July 23-Auo. 22) If you are able to

evai«iHtn developrT>enls through ttia

eyes of your compalillon today, you
•hnuld be succatsful With limitedyv^
lion you may loM «MVAt you've alrettfy^

acquired
VIROO ( AtHi. 22-Sept. 22) An emotional
response, such as giving someone a
piac* of your mind out of anger . will only,

make a bad situation worse Let your
coolar |udgrT>ent lake command In frus
Iraling i:lrcumstarH:es

LlWIA (ta^. n-Ocl. tS) Rmoutom for

a Joint venture muai ba managad vary
skMlfuMy at iNa tima wtMra both parllaa
are cofMsarnad Imprudanoa on bahaN
of altttar party couM dapMa Iha
endeavor
SCORPIO (Oaf. M-Nov. ») You ara
likely to ba axlremaly reatalani today II

anyor>a leMa you what to do and wt>en to
do It yat lhl« may ba exactly how you
mWTmo clataa or oowipBiibni^

'

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS
1 Mexican food
5 Summer ~
9 Highlanders,
perhaps

14 Mideast land
15 Hole-in-one

maker
16 Monastery

head
17 Foot mold
18 Josip Broz —
19 Slack
20 Tenth
22 Alights

24 Slumbers
26 Hockey, eg
27 Chair
29 Sooner than
30 Chatter
33 Rogue
37 Doggy treat

38 Ancient Greek
city

39 Lizard

40 Shipping
container

41 Substance

J
2 Corriets' kin

4 For each
45 UK fliers

46 Combat
47 Moses law

49 Loftier

53 Not resolved
57 Orar>ge Bowl

site

58 Four pref

59 Deposited
61 Amongst
62 Incident

63 Prior nights

64 green
65 - of humor
66 Rertovate
67 USSR agcy

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

DOWN
1 Slants

2 Rides out of

town on — —
3 Class
4 Johny

5 House pet
•* Corrosive

substance
7 Some
Canadians '

8 Sought ores
9 In abundance
10 In Ve
11 Black poet
12 Was beaten
13 Holy women

Fr abbr
21 Swords
23 Additional

25 Droop
28 Logger
30 Farm animal
31 Pol tiller

32 Fairly good
grades -

33 Coarse

cornmeal
34 Canadian

Indian

35 Seaweed
extract

36 Vessel area
37 Extremely

bright

40 Very best
42 Emporium
43 Not at home
45 Turn
47, Gulls

cousins
48 Fling

laboriously

50 Sorceress
51 Jannings and

Ludwig
52 Train trips

53 Salt Lake
City team

54 Snow field

55 Narrow: pref

56 Expired
60 Mil awaird

/ -

mmmmi^^mm
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MAR VISTA/

^ALMS

2-bed/2-bath

townhouses

$975-$1050

*Balconies

*Fireplaces

*Laundry
facilities

*Security

alarms

*2 Car4>arking
* Staircases to

private

bedrooms
*Some with

Jacuzzi & rec

room

Low security

deposit

to move in

Playa Vista

Properties

306-6789

NOW RENTING BACHELOR & tingle apts.

Walk to UaA. All utilltio paid. $5Sa$650
Call Frank (213)206-0116.

MOWTIWDQg SZ7S up. 500 Unit

studMil housing faciMy. Shaiwd or

prtMl*. Pod. lacuzzi. rvawton
room, l/g hoy drtyt to UOA.

Froo brochuro. NotttiidM
Campui nwidonco. 9500 Zituh.

Northridgo. CA 9132S
(818) 886-1717

PALMS, $395 balchelor, $595 l-bcoroom,

tpaciout, mint, new carpets, verticalt, GREAT
VALUE, prime location, (213)576-5540

PALMS $600-$795/mo. 1 -bedroom and
2-bedroom. AppliarKCC, pool, parking, laun-

dry, no pets. Great location. 3455 Jasmine

(213)454-4754.
J

PALMS $645. Bright, upper, partly furnished,

1 -bedroom. Carpets, drapes, built-ins. Bus to

UCLA. (213)839-8800.

PALMS AREA 1bed+ 1-bath. $85(Vmo. Sec-

urity parking. 3 okay. (21 3)451 4771.

PALMS AREA 1 -bed-f^ 1 -bath. $65Q/mo. Stove,

refrig parking, laundry. (213)451-4771.

PALMS AREA 2-bed-«- 2-bath. $1075/mo. 4

okay. Security building. (213)451-4771.

OUR LOSS
YOUR GAIN

2Bariri 2Dcitli

Were S15C0 fJovv 51
0'-"^^-

Walk to Campus
Queit Student Building

LARGE Deluxe Units

Elevator-Controlled Entry

ParKina Includt-a

(213) 208-4835
'Time restriction'; dwU'V

PALMS AREA 2-bed-f 1-balh $78(Vmo. Stove,

refrig., parking, laurxiry. (213)451-4771.

PALMS AREA 2-bed-^ 2-bath. $850/mo. Stove,

refrig, parking, laundry. (213)451-4771.

PALMS, single, $560/nx). Large upper unit,

balcony, refridge, no pets, 1 year lease.

213-473-1959.

SHERMAN OAKS, newer gated 2-f2, $750
central air, dishwasher, fireplace, 13406
Moorpark St. (818)884-6691, (818)501-8325.

SHERMAN OAKS $495/595 single or 1 bed-

room. Freeway close to class. 5444 Sepulveda

(818)785-5208 equal housing opportunity.

424 LANDfAIR—SINGLE, garden setting, next

to UCLA. Pool, fireplace. Utilities paid. $595.

213-459-1200.

SOUTH VENICE first block of beach,

2-bcV2-bath, Hreplace, wet bar, upstairs w/
balcony. $1450/nrx). (213)459-1150.

UCLA HOUSING/UNIVERSITY APART
MENTS! Singles, 1 BRs, 2 BRs, 3 BRs. All are

fully furnished and within walking distance of

campus Call (213)825-2293 8am-5pm,
(213)825-8496 for recorded information.

VAN NUYS APARTMENTS, 1 bcd+dcn, $675

2bcd2bath, $775. Clean, new apartment.

Built-in appliances, laurxJry room. Childrer^

pets okay 818^997-6766.

VAN NUYS. Large 1 -bed/1 -bath. New build-

ing. Security parking, washer/dryer. $575.

(818)348-4856

VENICE, single apt $60(Vmo. 1 bed $700/mo
Drapes, stove, fridge, one block from ocean,

security building (21 3)452-6374 , or

192-6957.

Beautiful
One Bedrpom
Apartment

Now Available
^^

$800 Per Month
$800 Security

Deposit

Fully Furnished

All Utilities Paid, Including A/C
Available to students 21 and up

This apartment is nestled in the beautiful

Santa Monica Mountains only

fifteen nninutes away from the UCl-A campus.

For more information call the University of

Judaism Housing Office at •

213-476-9777, 873-4114 e xt. 25^. \

49 Apts. for Rent

527
MIDVALE

Two Bedroom
[ Available Now
Frencfi Doors Onto

Balcony

Top Floor vaulted

Ceiling

Fireplace

Premiere Apartment
Pool. Spa. Sauna,

and Fitness Center.

Call Now -

Missy or Karen
208-4868

430
KELTON

One and Two Bedrooms
Balcony

Gas Fireplace

Roof Top Jacuzzi

Call Now-
Mtsty

824-7409

Cool Building - Cool

Management

* Waiting List For Fall

.Starts Now.
* Bonus offer + microwave.

WEST LA, $585/mo, single quiet, clean, 2

miles from ^LA built-in Murphy bed, full

kitchen, parking. 1-person,no pets.

(213)477-8750.

WESTWOOD, LUXURY 2-STC)RY, 3-bd/3-ba,

fireplace, central a/c, patio, enclosed parking,

rwwer building, rwar village. Ideal for profes-

sional family, $195Q/mo. (21 3)877-1 813 M-F,

(213)275-9685 wkends.

WESTWOOD $11 00 up 2bd/2ba upper front,

carpets, refrigerator, -f drapes 10745 La-

Crange. 1% miles from UCLA 213-475-6165.

WESTWOOD LUXURY APT. 1 BDRM avail-

able. $85(VnrK). SecurKy, parking, microwave,

''A/C 445 Landfair Ave. (213) 824-1969.
I

WESTWOOD, beautiful huge single. 5-mi-

nutes to UCLA. $850/mo. Philip,

(213)624-2806, (213)377-9624.

WESTWOOD, $1 lOCVmo., Large 2 bedroom,

2 bath. New carpet, paint, a/c, balcony. 1601

Veteran Matt 213-284-9044.

WESTWOOD $985/MO , 2 BDRMy2 BATH
STEP CXDWN LIVINCROOM NEW TILE 1 1/2

MILE TO CAMPUS. CHARMING
(213)839-6294.

'

Westwood, $1 r25/mo., 1 -bedroom, fireplace,

balcony, microwave, welghtroom', Jacuzzi.

10969 Rochester (213)477 9792

WILSHIRE FAIRFAX, 2bedroom/2bath,
central air/heating, new building,
laurviry, garage, 10-15 minutes to UCLA.
$90Q('mo, (816)289-6475 Sandy

WL A, 1 b<V1 bih, w/one parking spac r 5 mm to

campus $650/mo. Very quiet, private David

21 3 68a9661 616 577-4693

WIA, 2b(V7ba, fireplace, dming, pafVinj^

security. $995 for two, $495 for one
(213)626-5173 ask far Mar^i

WLA. $750 EKtra large private 1 bedroom
Appliances 2 miles to campus. 1650 Colby
Ave (213)479 0615

WIA $650 2 bedn -bath Security building,

bry^ht, refrigerator, verticals, stove, laundry,

rking Quiet location (213)471.0663

WIA

49 Apts. for Rent

K WlA. $695 Sunny 2bedroom Ibath Ap
pliarKrs 2 miles to campus. 1650 Colby Ave
(213)479 0615

WLA Large 2 bed^ bath t1 bus or bike to

campus, lots of closets, appliances, laundry

$6S<ymo. (213)325-5304

Apartments Furnished 50

BRENTWOOD NEAR VA, till mid-August,

luxury condo, Kjlly furnished 2b<Vden, 2'/i

bath, pool, Jacuzzi. $180(Vnr>o. Ideal for

faculty. (213)471-4251

WESTWOOD, $1750/MO, Furnished
2-bcd/2-bath. Pool, spa, cxcercise room, sec-

urity building. Available now (21 i;^*7S-'3435

WESTWOOD VILLAGE Furnished bachelor,

SSSO/mo Utilities included 944 Tiverton 2

blocks from campus (213) 824-0181

Apts. Unfurnished 51

BRENTWOOD, SI 100, spacious 2 bed/

2-bath, refrigerator, stove, parking, S-mirHites

to UCLA. Cat welcome Open 81X)^S;00.

11921 Cothen §3. (213)475 0947.

WESTWOOD, LARGE 2 BE (3/1 BATH, hard

«rood floort, fireplace, stove, refrigerator,—pjTto:

213,476-2310

frigcrator,

WESTWOOD. Incredible deal! Prime UCLA
location, large Ibd, $940/mo. includes

parking terrific arr^enities. 213-6244J563.

PALMS, single + loft and 1 '/• bath $725, 2-f2,

$945 patio, balcony, newer building, 3729

Delmas. (213)397-0405.

PALMS $650 LARGE UPPER 1 -^1 NEW CAR
PET, DRAPES. STOVE AND REFRIGERATOR.
PARKING INCLUDED. (213)372-1253.

WALKING DISTANCE to UCLA, $60Q/nH).

Bachelor, utilities irxiluded, pool, 542 Glen-

rock, 206-8337.

WESTWOOD, SeSO/mo. Large 1-bdrm, dis-

hwasher, carpeting, drapes, stove, ur>der-

ground parki;>g, includes utilities.

(213)470-1976.

WLA 3-BED UPPER, w/private patio. Re-

painted, stove, refrig, carpet, drapes. Bright +
clean. Wilshire/Barrington. $1250/mo.
(213)478-6667.

Apartments to Share 52

$400, WALK TO UCLA. Very practical. Private

room and bath. Share kitchen. 633 Gayley

(213)206-5920.

BEAUTIFUL WLA COMPLEX, own roofrVbalh,

heated pool, Jacuzzi, garr^e room, sauna, big

walk-in closet, $475/mo. 213-390-6115.

BRENTWOOD, $500, 2-h2, all amenities.

Non-smoker, M/F to share w/grad student.

Gary 213-826-6236.

BRENTWOOD, mature congenial man will

share furnished 2bd/2ba, pool apt. w/
responsible settled person. Pet O.K. $550/mo.

includes utilities. Negotiable to right person.

(213) 472-6431.

BRENTWOOD -female preferred, 2 bd., own
room. Large living room, parking, laundry.

$40S/mo.-(- deposit. Shirley21 3-826-2225.

MARINA DEL REY, 2bedroom/2baths, 2

blocks from be^ch, $475.00 utl. incl.,

imn>ediately occupancy, call (213)301-0268,

leave message

PRIVATE ROOM share bath and kitchen,

$28(Vmo., for female only. Near UCLA.

AVAILABLE NOW (213)477-4006

ROOMMATE WANTED, M/F, own room in

3-bed apt. Great location. $390/nK>.-f- 53U)
move-In. (213)655-1952. Charlie or Ronit!

TWO PROFESSIONAL FEMALES seek third to

share 3-bed/2'/i -bath apt. March 1st. Early

niH)vc-in OK. $430 473-9420. Andrca/Nadia

WESTWOOD Master bdrm/balh. Brand new
security bidg. Weight room, parking, roof top

Jacuzzi, S675/neg. (213)208-5591.

Roommates 53

1 BDRM - male roommie, 2 parking, Jacuzzi,

nxxiem,awesonr>e AV System, $525, call (213)

824-0597.

ASAP! WANTED - Female non-smoker, share

room, 2bd/2ba. Security, walk to UCLA,
$412.50 + 1/4 utilities. (213) 624-7939.

AVAILABLE fJOW* Veteran/ Ohio. Female to

share the master bedroom for $450.00 ea. New
building, security parking, c|ose to UCLA,
W/D. Huge 2 bedroom apt. Must see.

213 478-5965. Christa

BEACH: ROOMMATE wanted for 3BR/3BA
house in Hermota Beach. Parking! 2 blocks to

beach Mo. to mo -available now $64(VniH)

213 318 9698
^_

ON-CAMPUS RIEBER. Desperately seeking

male replacement. Will make any deal

S44S/mo ASAP k>n (213)479 6572.

' OWN ROOM IN 4 bed house near UCLA
$234 5(Vmo 4 $150 deposit. Ask (or Chris or

lackie 5 6pm (213)479 5733

PALMS, quiet 2 b«V2 bath to share with

female Laundry $47SAt>o 213 556-0941

RCX)MMATI female wanted to share spa'
CKMA 2-b«droom apartment on Beverly Glen
near Olympic (213)474 2049

ROOMA4ATE .warrted to share luxurious

Rancho Park Townhouse 2 plus 2'A . All

amenities Professior>al single or couple de-

sired $750 00 Call Yvonne 213/274-9922 or

211/262-6671

WISTWCJDD, male roommate rveeded, great

location, across street from campus. $35(Vmo
(213)624-^607

WESTWOOD: HUGE ROOM for share 2+2,
1-2 females, a/c, Jacuzzi, security, $35£/mo.,
leave message 213469-5234

WLA, $350, Own room and bath in large

3-bed apt. 3 miles to UCLA Clean, mature,

r>on-»moker preferred. Eric 204-6379, or Stevir

28a0192

X LARGE BEDROOM Kelton lo share with 1

person In 2-bedroom apartment. Parking

$356.25/month )eanny (213)476-3346.

49 Apts. for Rent 49

Room for Rer^t 54

2 BLOCKS FROM UCLA. Female share room

with 1 other in 2-bed. Furnished. $329/mo.

(213)206-0391.

I MUST MOVE! Housing for male graduate

student io-He^shey Hall. Call (213)209-1269.

SANTA l^^feNICA, Responsible female for 1

bedroom+lbalh in condo. Including utilities,

$40Q/mo. Evenings 213-629-4195.

SHERMAN OAKS, $45(ymo. Tiny room, partly

furnished, private kitchen and bath, 'A garage.

816-789-4821.

VERY NICE PRIVATE ROOM w/balh. Walking

distance to campus. Non-smoker. Please call

(213)475-4726.

WESTWOOD. Furnished room in private

home. Non-smoking, kitchen privilege,

$400/mo. Near bus ti^anspoitation. R.W.

475-5125.
;

WESTWOOD, FREE Feb. rent! No security

deposit! Female needed to share room ASAP!

Parking! (213)206-0986.

Sublet 55

WESTSIDE 1,2,&3 BEDROOM FURNISHED
APTS., needed for 2-3 mo., approx. May 1 3th

to the middle/er>d of August, please contact

Elaine L. Golan at (213)458-1000 ext. 253

BEAUTIFULLY RENOVATED ^ahcock Park

area house with Steinway Concert Grand, spa,

maid, cable t.v., utilities, $525/nr>o. Available

immediately. (213)736-6054.

FPMALE ROOMATE to share master in

2bd/2ba. Secutiy bidgyparking. Pool. Walk to

UCLA. $425/mo. Debbie or Linda.

(213)4759117

FEMALE ROOMMATE-share 2bd/2balh w/
three females. Beautiful apartnf>ent, security

building, Jacuzzi. Walk to UCLA. CHEAP!
$356.25/mo. Jackie 213-206-4237.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. 1-bed/

1-bath, coed, luxury, security condo. Furn-

ished. Westwood. $350/nrK}. utilities included.

Jonathan (213)479-6589.

FEMALE ROOMMATE: Share large furnished

1-bdrm apartment. Levering Heights. Pool,

Security, $320/mo.*3. Christma: (213)

824-4539.

FEMALE WANTED for spacious apartment.

Own room, share bath. Close to CCpolice and

UCLA. Feb.1. 841-6486.

MALE quiet non-smoker share one-bed
apartment with or>e $275/mo. 'A utilities, #6'

bus, (213)391-3074, call lOpm-IOam

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED. Palnrw. Park-

ing. Own room or share. Own bath. Negoti-

able. Call )ohn 839-0105.

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. 1-BED/
1-BATH, furnished university apartment. Must

be non-smoker, non-drinker. $389/mo. Scott

(213)206-1939.

MALE ROOMATE NEEDED ASAP, $335
ir>cluding utilities, 1440 Veteran Ave.,

walk to UCLA, call 402-3072

MALE WANTED TO SHARE room in 2bd/2ba

2Vi blocks to UCLA Huge walk In closets,

Jacuzzi, all ammenil^s, cool roomies, month-

to-month lease. $397.5(VnrM>. 206-5624

i

;— f<~/

House for Rent 56

3BCyiBATH. Fenced yard, w-sundcck and

-

spa. Gardnef. $1,5S(W7X). (213)39a3997.

BRENT>AOOO. 2-bcdroom, large den, large

kitchen, fireplace. Good cor>dltion. Large.

enctoaed yard $1925/mo (213)626 3246

CULVER CITV. Carlson Park, cul de-sac,

34>edroonV I'A -bath. Huge family room,
fireplace, enclosed patio Storage room. 2-car,

large yard, gardener. 4519 jasmine, $1650.

(213)4773192 Irma/ Mathew.

NEAR CENTURY CITY, $210(Vmo., renf»od

cled lb(V2ba family room, hard«Mx>d floors.

,^Jic^ yard. Good schools. Sheri, agent.

71X473-6156

SANTA MONICA. 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,
living rqpm, dinning room, kitchen,
refrigerator, washing machirw, dryer, garage,

and a yard. For further information call

(616)666-2224

UPPER DUPLEX FOR LEASE. 2-bed/1'A b«th,

den. Large living room w/ fireplace. Breakfast,

laundry room Ceorgeous Ideal for faculty

pleasant neighborhood Wilshlre^a Brea area

(213)931-9054.

WESTWOOD, $290(ymo , large 4bd/3b* 4
family room w/rwwer spcotmj story and rerrwd-

cled kitchen. Sheri, agent 213-473-6156.

/ .1

House to Stiare 67

BEAUTIFUL ROOM in 4 bed house Near

UCLA, freeways, WesUide Pavilion Carpet,

private bath, big yard, parking On 2 buslines.

$550 (213)441 5021

BEVERLY HILLS. Furnished small and regular

room in larn house with Crad. siudtnls

Kitchen privileges, washer, dryer, pool, utill
'

ties included Need car $350, $42VrTK> leave

fwessage Abby 616-763 5151.

BRENTWOOD Female non-sntoker Quiet

furnished room Private bath ICIlchen pri-

vileges. LMIIIties Includml Washer/Dryer

10-min UCLA $475 (1 5pm)82S 3101
(6-9)472$316 Blanche.

BRENTWOOD Female to rent —^ond bad-

room arwl bath M^arge closet, laundry 4
kitchen use Sheek townhouse, walking dis-

' tance to snopa t reat^urania, rwrv^smovter?

S5S0 plus % dcpMit. Manha (21 3)620-6354

CULVfR CITY, large house to share, own
bedroom, bathroom, garden, prefer female,

non sTTMiker, SSSO/Wto., uitillties included, c«ll

k>hn, (213)396-2206

CULVER CITY, 3 bed42bath, washing ma
chine, parking available, leb l.avallaM*.

$475 Fddle 213 636-0967
'

fFMALF, Cf 4RISTIAN wants lo share house in

Brentwood, nonsmoker. $49S/mo. |«an

J13-476 41J4.

FFMAIF ROOMMATf, lbed/;bath, Santa
Monica beach house, parkln|^ wuWry, sun
deck, garden, ect , ulll Includ., t62S,
(213)396-0300

LOOKING FOR RESPONSIBLE NON-
SMOKER TO SHARE CKEAT 2 BEDROOM
HOUSE W/Mf NEAR WESTSIDE PAVM.IION,
460(yMO, (211)470^7736

NORTH INCLEWOOO. Share new town.
houM 3-be<V3ba. Cable, garage, privacy.

$373iAwo plus utilities. (213)672 1711

SANTA MONK A, north ofMontana, In wtisl'i

fkwn, fimhy burnished
room, kitchen. SSTC^no. (213).194S639.
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House for Sale

CEORGEOUS SPANISH HACIENDA. West
side, prime location. 2 miles to UCLA. 3-bed,

den, I'A bath, new kitchen, ernrlosed yard.

Must see! Price reduced to $450,000. Princl-

ples only. 1901 Colby Ave. 479-0615.

LOWEST PRK:E honf>e on Mar Vista Hill. 3

bedrooms. High beamed ceilings. Lanai room.

Private yard. $3^45,000. 213 477-9966.

RfDONDO NO DOWN!-
New3-bedroom/2Vt -baths. You need
$70k in'come, SlOk closingcost, (or no down,
equity for lower payment.) Anastasi~Reallors.

(213)374-5657 or (213)372-7177.

RUSTK: and secluded. Westslde Village.

3-bedroom home. Fireplace. Hardwood
floors. Upgraded kitchen. Minutes to UCLA.
$370,000. 213-477-9966. .

WLA, English duplex, quiet neighborhood,

yard, hot tub, best price, rriotTvated seller,

$299,000. Broker (213)319-0840

Housing Needed 60

CONSIDERATE MATURE BRUIN wants own
room in fairly modem WLA/Brentw6od apt.

Please call Nancy (818)906-8485 evenings.

Real Estate
j_

61

WESTWOOD, beautiful furnished office lo

iiS^are, Westwood Blvd. -low rent

(days')(21 3)475-451 7,
(evgnings)(21 3)473-5769

Room/Board for Help 62

WILSHIRE/FAIRF1^X, private room,
childcare-2 boys, driving light housework.
Salary included. Call Lauren (213)657-4670.

Room for Help 63

DISABLED FACULTY MEMBER seeks personal

care assistance in exchange for room 4 bath,

separate from house. Near campus. Male
English speaking student preferred. Available

end of Winter Quarter or earlier.

213-472-5868. Before 9pm.

Condos for Sale 67

BESTBUYonWilshire, 1 bedroom 4 1 Sbath.,

24 hr. doorman. Full security, pool. $169,000
must sell. Gail 213-445-7778.

SHERMAN OAKS $229,00(Vobo. 2B(V2BA,
large, luxurious cprxfa. Bus to UCLA. Pool,

privacy, atrium, living. (818)907—5696.

WESTWOOD, $197,500. 1 BR4 loft, bright,

airy, full security, pool, gym, new carpet &
paint, tile floors. (213)478-1952

•WESTWOOD VILLAGE* high rise building,

doorman, 1 bedroom 4 Ibath condo, village

view, pool, spa, security, won't last at

$2.30,000 Broker (213)824 0453

WILSHIRE CORRIDOR, huge 1 bdrm, possi

ble smaller den, mountair^city view.
$212,500 Britta Lee 213 207 3711

Condos for Rent 69

969 HIIGARD 1 bed/1 bath, pool, view
$1500 Agent Ruby/Bryan (21.1)451 9837

CONiX)MINIUM f OR KFNT, $1 S(X). Luxuri

ous 24 24dinin(t Jacuzzi, fireplace, wet bar

Walk to UCIA 213 .391 2877.

HILGARD AVI CONIX) 2br/2ba, bright, top

floor, small bIdg Short of long term lease

$1650 211471 4969 One *"

TOWNHOUSE, $950/mo, near UCLA
2BD/2BA Full security, private yard, pool

Newly decorated (213) 471-6724

WESTWOOD 969 Hilgard $160(Vmo. 1 -bed

room 4 den Refrigerator, washer/dryer, walk
In closet, pool. Doorman, valet parking. Helen
Desser (213)620-6651.

WILSHIRE CORODOR 2bd/2ba, luxury

corxio. Security, pool, spa, tennis courts

$1650. (213)4758302.

Guest House for Rent 70

lUST OFF HILGARD; single, separate en
trance, windows, irxrludes all utilities, cable,

parking, security; $795; (21 3)475-2tl66.

Dance/Physical Fitness 76

FUNK DANCE CLASS In Santa Monlc^A/enice
studio. Sat. 3-4:15. Call 521 6435 for more
info.

Misc. Sport Activities 78

IFARN TOIIY All RATINGS Kent 5 C 1 72
Hr«l rates In town, Van Nuys Airport

(618)144 0196

58 Child Care

Insuranci 91

^'^'^'k-k'^'k'k't^^^-k-k'h-k't^
IIAII mSUKANCi

******************

/lllslate'
AutcVRenters/hV>mc/L i fc

31 2-0202
1317 Waalwood Blvd

(2 Wks. So. of Wilshira)

_Altl1» biMvano Company
<WCTt t.rts tmanrg* rziwyiy^

CHILCXIARE, Westslde home w/fcnced yard,

any age, weekdays, call 397-8563.

Movers/Storage 94

BEST MOVERS. Many moves done in 1 to 2

hours. HOW??f We're PROFESSKDNALS, and
our 26 foot truck plus four dollies equals

EXCELLENT results.$55 hourly, up. 263-BEST.

AAA HONEST MAN. W/ dollies, small j^bi,

short notice ok. Student discount. Friendly

(213)285-8688. UCLA alumnus.

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The careful

movers. Free estimates, experienced, and reli-

able. Jerry (213)391-5657.

Personal Service 95

RESEARCH METHODOLOCIST, 20 years ex

perience, can help on research project, disser-

tation, thesis, or analyze .your data.

(213)559-1890.

Services Offered 96

BEAR'S EDITING
All subjects. Theses/Dissertations

Proposals and books.
Foreign students welcome.
PAPERS "NOT VOR SALE
Sharon Bear, PbJD

(2 IS) 4704662

ACUPRESSURE(SHIATSU) MASSAGE, $2(Vhr

Student therapist in training offering discount

to UCLA population. Great gift!

213-478-8731.
.

FRUSTRATED developing/ editing graduate

school personal statements, other vital written

material? Professional help from nationally-

known author/consultant. (213)826-4445.

GUARANTEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE
through scholarships ar>d grants. No obliga-

tions. For more information call

1-800-475-2288 ext 1283.

PROFESSK3NAL EDITING, PERK5D. Your
papers, theses, personal statements, etc.

crafted into sharp, clear, powerful, grammati-

cally correct English that/eally communicates.
Reasonable ra^es. Call Larry (21 3) 469-9237.

PROFESSIONAL WRITING, EDITING, STA-

TISTICS research proposal/studies for under-

graduate, graduate, PH.D. Any style/

requirement. 213-871 1333.

STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRALIAinformation
on semester, summer, J-term, graduate &
internship programs. All programs ur>der

$6000. Curtin University 1-800-878-3696

WRITING, EDITING, CONSULTING, TU-
TORING, RESEARCH. ANY SUBJECT. PhD
GIVES EXPERT. FAST HELP (213)476-0114

Tutoring Offered 98

CALL mRMER UCLA Composition tutor for

help With papers ar>d cxarrw; low rales

(818)907-8863
'

COMPUTER SCIENCE TUTOR. All levels

213 477 8234

FNaTSH TUTOR Published writer seeks lo

tutor Fngllsh and resume writing. $1 SAtr Call

Lynne (616)753^1059

EXPERT ENGLISH TUTOR, essay writing. FSl,

exams, law ar>d grad statcnr>ents UC tnd
Prin<.eton trained Maja 213 652 6199

FXPfRt MATH TUTORING 454 8f>12

FREE MATH TUTORING for economically

disadvarMaged students^rious about scientific

career. Retired math professor. (21 3)474 3661

FRENCH LESSONS by expenenced native

teacher featured on television. Also inlerpre

tor, translator Call Christian (21 .3) 453 6378

FRENCH STU(3ENT will give French lessons

(conversation 4 grammar) All levels. Call

Rodolphc 213 .39a4746.

FRENCHJUTOR. Available for lessons. Beg.

thru adv"', all ages. Call Greg. 213-674-9521.

MALE SWEDISH MULTILINGUAL pren>ed

student will exchange language irHtruction

and academical tutoring for room close to

UCLA. Message (805)482 9633.

MATFl TUTOR, professional, UCLA graduate,

expert all levels. Years of experience. Krviws

test type problems Commuter Low rates.

(818)500-4021 _J__
PAI'FRS r^T YOU (K>WNf I can help

Professional writing assistance,
(213)269 98.19

PATIENT TUTOR MATH (ARITMMFTK
THRU CA» CUIUS). (HF MIS TRY. PHYSK-S,
FINANCE, ALCO^IN.IING. COMPUTERS,
fORFK.N IAN(UJAGIS < All JIM MADIA
(21 l)7a7 5118

Tutoring Needed 99

RFTIRFI) ENUIS^4 PROIISSOR warned to

help iKoadrn mind of mature msn Call

(211)276 9497

Typing 100

A-1 BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH 7 DAY,
6AM 6PM LASER RESUMES,
DISSERTATIONS/PAPERS/THESESAAPES
EDITING WLA (^13)557-0556

ABSOLUTELY PROOfEOI Spaady typing-

Anything. Edltlrtg available. Computer, laaar

printar Naar^ campus Hirn-ftftm Call Ani

(213)312^3332 or David qi3)2741S86.

90 Typing

ONE DAY
WORD PROCESSIMG
AND/OR EDITING

Over 25 yiui?) t'.x(.><iuTu i

L5ill D.'Uin.y 307-^02 1

A BUE)CET TYPING SERVICE FOR STU-

DENTS, FHsfALLY! $1.99 PAGE SPECIAL!

BLACK INK TYPING FREE DELIVERY!
(213)938-1303

^

-

ACE TYPIST Speed typing. WP, Spellcheck,

laser printer. .Sepulveda- Montana
(213)476-2829

A4! FAST, PROFESSIONAL word processing/

editing, compi4ter training, resumes,
transcription. Fax.. THE WORD PLACE
(213)882 8008

A.|.'s MAGIC FINGERS - will type anything,

anytime -' competitive prices: scripb, papers,

books, resumes, theses, dissertations. Call

A.J's (213) 475-8902 Mastercard-Visa-AMEX

BEAUTIFUL ^TYPING MOST CONSCIEN-
TIOUS, EXPERIENCED, REASONABLE, DIS
SERTATIONS, THESES, PAPERS, RESUMES
CORRECT SPELLING, GRAMMAR. EDJTH
(213)933-1747

DOCTOR WORD Thesis/doctoral, resumes,

synlax/edil help, fees r^egotiable, Westslde.

(213)470-0597, fax 470-1064

FREE! Spellcheck, grammcr-check, 4 writing

assistance. Professional word-processing: pap-

ers, resumes, anything! Legal experience.

$2/page. Ken 4 Darin (213)478-2986.

lUM-PC Wordprocessing, Tcrmpapers, Disser-

tations, theses, scripts. Laser Printer. National/

Sepulveda. (213)397-9711.

IBM PC word processing. Term papers, theses,

dissertations, tapes. Reasonable rates: Melissa

(213)459-0258.

IBM/WORD PROCESSING, laser printer, fast

accurate. $1.50/page. Santa Monica Maggie
(213)392-3262.

""*

IBM Wordprocessing, Laser Printer. Tcrmpap-
ers, Dissertations, Resumes, APA form. Fast,

accurate, spellcheck, storage, Le Conte/
Tiverton. (213)208-0040.

MODERN SECRETARIAL and graphic services.

Discount to students, pick-up arxi delivery, 24

hour service. (213)828-8133, Angelica.

PRECISKDN TYPINC-Word processing ser-

vice. Reasonable rates. (213)864-3981, Fax

(213)864-8793

QUALITY typing service, laser printer, re-

sumes($20), papers, theses, and scripts

213 208-6974.

SUSAN QUENTIN SECRETARIAL/ WORD
PROCESSING SERVKIE, fast, reliable, reason-

able rates, call (21 3)393-3022, Santa Monica

TYPIST 24-HC)UR, resumes, term papers,

theses, dissertations, bi-lingual- French.

Discount rates. Whilf you wait service. C^ll

anytime. (213)397-5639 -

WORDPROCESSING: One-stop complete
thesis and dissertation service * term papers *

resumes. DEZINER WORD ARTS 306-0680

Music Lessons 102

GUITAR LESSONS: develop your interest in

jazz guitar with a cxperierxxd teacher. Begin-

ners through advanced welcome 1st lesson

free. (213)392-2421 Venice
;_

GUITAR LESSONS USC Music School gradu

ate Rock, Jazz, Blues, Classical, Folk Reading,

Theory, Eir Training Learn any song you want

All levels Reasonable rates CafI 'Paul

213-391 1767

GUITAR LESSONS Beginning, Intermediate

Scales, chords, etc Rock, jazz, country

$12^r. 10 years experience Call Mike

616-990-2666

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher

Near LXIA. All levels Guitars available Call

Jean (213)476-4154.

V0K:E. 40 years teaching All levels/ styles

N.Y City Opera, musicals, lop supper clubs

Near UCLA MICHAEL 8ONDON
(7111777.7017

Resumes 104

INSTANT RESUMES and COVERLETTERS 24

HOURS By phone to your satisfaction

Sepulveda/venice. Discount Rate
(213)397-5639. '

^

RESUMES AND COVERLETTERS For details,

contact RESUMANIA (213)656 4846

WINNING RESUMES; 2-hr service. Our clients

get rasulU. Open 7 days. (213)287-2785

desktop

RESUMES
_ FAST PWff^SSICmi SERVICE

•Compuar Tjfpaaating •Laar Pnning

•CuMom OMonad A mm •£••» U|»daM

Call (213) 4S<M>133 for rttuitl

Travel 106

CLUB MED
We re the EXPERTS!

C.ill RENDEZVOUS TRAVEL
Addfd V.sluf w/r.-jch booksnq

000-3361002

100 Travel

AMERK:A WEST 25% off anywhere ihey fly

Call 602 220-9559.

Rcxindtrip from Los Angeles

San Francisco $ 40
NewOrieans $198
Hbnolulu $248
London $438
Frankfurt $469
Tokyo $519
Madrid $569
Rcstrictiors appty fares sutaject to dtwvjt

without noOcc and t>ased on availakjility

Call for a FREE 1991
Student Travel Catalos!

Council ItaMel
1 093 Broxton Ave #220
Los Angeles, CA 90024

213-208-3551
America's oldest and largest

student travel orsanlzatiot^l

LOWEST AIR FARES
moM ujutMtfteo

•LONDON t459 •

•AMSTERDAM $519 •

•FRANKFURT S529 •

•PARIS $539 •

•GLASGOW $539
•MANILA $749
•TOKYO $529

ALL MOUND
ROME
FLORIDA
SEATTLE
BANGKOK
NEW YORK
DENVER
HONGKONG

OTHER DOMESTIC/INTt*FARES
CALL FOR 1 WAY

BARNETS TRAVEL
.^ (213)382-9161

$720
$365
$250
$849
$359
$289
$699

AVAL.

X

Autos for Sale 109

1982 MAZDA CLC SPORT. AM/FM stereo,

sunroof, new clutch. Good condition.

S130Q^obo. (213)629-0696 Leave nr>essage

1964 VOLKSWAGEN GTt. Black, one owner,

low miles, sunropf, air, A\VFM cassette.

5 speed. $3,200 obo. (213)470-7888.

1985 HONDA ACCORD HATCHBACK.
5-speed, cassette, alarm, immaculate. S4600.
818-782 4176.

1985 MAZDA RX7 Excekkebt condition. Or-

iginal owner, a/c. 9-speed. alarm. $3200.

816^763-2104.
>

1966 HONDA CRX, royal blue, low miles

Great condition 5-speed S6,50G/obo. In-

cludes Extended warranty (213)473-3172.

1986 VW GOLE, air, sunroof, cassette, auto-

matic, low mileage, silver. $3700
213-206-6744

1 967 FORD ESCORT, 5 speed, gret condition

$3000- must sell Beth, (213)6295777.

1987 HONDA ACCORD LX I, 4door, auto,

VC, sunroof, fully loaded. Compi. record.,

$786o/obo 21 3-206-6329(day),
476 5615(eve) .•

1987 SUBARU GL, A/C, AM/FM, cassette,

ffrtH condition, 23,000 miles, $4,995/obo
,

(21 3)477 0403(day), (213)659 6481 (eve)

. 1988 WHITE LXfORDEEStfVA Air, AKV»M,
5 speed, S yr extended warranty $4300 20K
miles (21 3)962-7390

'77 TRANS AM, red, auto, 8 cyl , er^girx runs

great $2000 obo Eugene (213)559 5445

'60 510 (3ATSUN, slick, low mileage, 4 door,

looks good, NsAflM cassette, looks good, rum
great $975 213 654-0649

"

'81 SUBARU Gl H/B, auto, new brakes, 50k

miles, white, $160(Vobo (213)641 2067,

eves

64 MAZDA 626 A/C, auto, 90K mi , PS, Pb,

AM/FM Cassette, good condition $2,600
(213)447 2220

'86 MAZDA B2000 PICK UP, one owrwr, new
shell, crpt kit, great buy, $4 200/obo
(213)662 6626

'67 YAMAHA 127, great condition,
SllOtVobo., Matt 206-7622

'88 FORD ESCORT, under 1 6,000 mi, auloma^

tic. radioArass player, brand new tires, alarm.

4 door hatcl>back, excellent condition,

$4600/obo (213)201-3S61 (days),
(213)479 6163 (eves).

'66 FORD EXPO sports car 23,000 niles

Excellent cor>dition, cruise,' t/c, great deal

Must sitll Best offer Peter (213) 276-6161

'86 JEEP WRANGLER LigNAan soft top

46,000 miles. Supe clean. Grea cor>dition

WSaOhbo (213)956-5546

CHfVY BI5CAYNF 1970, Ford Pinto 1973
57ineWti CalT T7T3)393-9<77, TT^-2pm7
7 9pm, or (213)641 2656, 9-1 2pm.

105 Autos for Sole 109

FORD MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE '84 Red
w/while top, fully loaded Automatic $6495
obo Sharp 21182^3379 .

VW RABBIT 19H0 IMSf I 107K, EXCELLENT
MECHANICAL WITH BODY DINGS GREAT
MILEAGE, VERY REL lABLF $ 1 200
(2n)938 2765 .^

Bicycles for Sole 1 13^ ^

KKpd, Murray, mens, tool tilue, ilnt (and
,

jusi luned SlUU/obu Call Kara
(^^^)47»82l4

BIANCHina Brava 1 7 speed Likr new'
Shimano lOS, Avorpl Comp included

—^-^^^-^--"^"••^""'•^"^

Motorcycles for Sole 1J4

87 HONDA XLW)S 4(KXI mil«»s, vt-ry g.jcKl

cond runs well $'>()() (21t)31S 1S47

1t.t YAMAHA XI 5 SO, slronj;, $1(XX), Darryl,

2080927

MINT '84 HONIM V tO MAGNA, SOlkx,

(j7tX) miles, wirwljammer, engine guard, IcKk,

$l.'>0(V>l)o Kolf {:\m7(,i4AM

Scooters for Sole 115

I'JtUi HONDA H III .' .0 Hl.uk 1(HK) mi

Good rondilion SI HXVobo (21 iHi'4 .tbSB

14H7 BLUt Ht)NI)A HITF 80, very giKxl

condition with low miles $9tX] ( jII A/idrcw

(711)478 3128

'85 HONDA SPRFE, black, runs Rreal. good
condition, $25tVobo, Kerry (21.1)8^4 1749

,'87 YAMAHA S0cc.i3 75 Red, runs strong

Includes lock (213)315 1547

'88 AQUA HONDA ELITE 50 w/helmcl,

"

basket, and kryptonltc lock. Great condition.

S650 obo 213 390 4053

'88 HONDA ELITE fdp sale' Fxcellcni tondi

tion; $800 Call TQmj824 l^M

Bargain Box 125

POLO, PERRY ELLIS, Brooks Broliiers,

sults:Herringbor>e, Pinstripes, Glen Plaid,

shifts, ties, sweaters, cheap (213)624 1264

Psycho Therapy—$40
Licensed WeslsKle Therapist
Taking on Limited number of

^ . low fee clients -^

' Insurance accepted
CaH S Fox. MFCC
~\fc#MFC24906
(213)208-1622

Furniture for Sale 126

KING SIZE WATFRBED Excellent condition.

Includes leather raits, heater, thermostat, mat-
iress pad $85 (213)839 5475

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen
$85, kings $95, bunkbeds, Deliveries, phone
orders accepted (213)372-2337

MISC: Including glass and (}irome coffee table,

iron arxi stor>e buffet, liT^ wicker chair and
ottoman. 12'x14' BerBcr area rug
(21.3)473-3172.

MODERN COUCH, like new. $250.
(213)475-1264.

-

ROLL TOP (XSK reproduced antique oak, .

$800 DifJING ROOM SET-white formica

table, 8 vinyl director chairs, 2 leaves, scats 1

$400. (213)474-1970 Both perfect

Misc. For Sale 128

SELF HEL<^ BOOKS plus many othcrsubicctr
Most $2.00 $7.00 Stop bad habits, make
more money. Also available are gifts for all

occasions. Free catalog book or gift Write to:

G.B E Dcpt 3 101 1 7 Sepulveda Blvd. Ste 206
Mission Hills, CA 91345-2600.

Pets 130

ONLY 3 LEFT! 7wk old pure bred rottweiler w/
papers Father Is l 30lbs. Robert
(213)479-0924 or lea«re message at

(618)339 8099

Stereos/TVs/Radios 131

1(X) Watt Systerr^ CD everything Now Sony
"Sacnfice" paid $650, asking $4 5(Vobo. Char
lie (213)655 1952

Typewriter/Computer 134

366 PC 25MH/, 85Mg $25(X1 (includes

S2 500 in software) dbase IV, quatro pro, word
star, kXus, applause, muchore Hardware peri-

pherals (213>62a5377

IBM MONO MONITOR $35, 6rother HR 1 5

printer $165, Adier Royal electronic typewri
ter $195 D4a shield XT 300 UPS $150
(213K47-2706.

1MB COMPATABLE SYSTEM, AT 26^1 2 1 mb,
1 2 Sd, 40 hd, keyboard, nrtonitor, brand new
with warranty. $675 00. (^13)644-2612

LEADING EDGE mottt\ 20. PC corr^patiblc,

hard and (loppy drives Good condition. $700.
(213)659 3370, (213)4192334.

MACBYTE oompulars and prinlare. Wanted:
Mac H't/Mac PH*. tnatant caih for your mac
aOO-432gYTE

WAREW1THAL COMPUTER SYSTEMS PC
Compatibles, designed^ for your needs Train-

ing available Excellent prices (213)206-1124

WE BEAT LXIA PRKTS, HANDS IXTWNI
121 Jmo7-O2n2 or (600)825-6621). FREE com-
puter estimatct. FREE insUllMion.
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BURGER KING

&
KING RALPH

BURGEg
KING

Double Cheeseburger
^

for Only .490™^

w/ purchase of

any size fries and
drink.

Expires 3/3/91

Bacon Double

Cheeseburger
for Only .790

w/purchase of

any size fries or

drink.

Burger King Westwood
900 Westwood Blvd.

(offers good only at Westwood Burger King)

The James S. Coteman
African Studies Center

Johannes Fabian
visiting Scholarr^'-^-^—

The Getty Center for the History of Art and
the Humanities

Curios and Curiosity:
Some Notes on Reading
Torday and Frobenius

Thursday, February 7th

5:00 to 7:00 p.m.
Fowler Museum, A139

NOW, YOU DONT HAVE TO GO

TO KAIPHS TO GEI RAIPHS PRICES!

HERE'S THE PROOF:

DAIRY
y^airikt Rfliph*'

Milk, homogenizad, I gal "" 2^ 2.49

1/2 gd ^ 1.29 1.34

quart .75 77

Milk, k>wfal, 1 gal 2.39 2.47

/ ' 1/2 gal 1J9 1.32

^ <foort .75 .76

Milk. 1% lit* 1/2 gai 1.29 133

quart IS .76

Milk, nonhl, 1 gal 2.29 2.37

1/2 gal 1.19 1.27

quart .69 .74

Orongs Juica, Minute Maid 64 oz 3.0^ 3.09

Orang* Juica, Tropkono, 64 oz 3.79 3.99

Sour Oaom, Knu6mn 16 oz'^T 1.29 1.33

Morgarina, Impariol 16 ok .99 .99

Craacn Chaaia, flovorad 8 oz 1.49 153

Contodina Paslo, Angal Hoir 9 oz . 1.93 2.05

Contadino Tortaini, maol 9 qz 3.15 3 25

GROCERY

Chaario* 15 oz

Kalksgg's Pop Torts 1 1 oz

Prago Spoghaffi Souca 30 oz

Kraft Mirocia Whip 32 oz

Poca Piconta Souca 8 oz

BraodtHlu Ralphs'

279 2.91

1J5

. 1J9

2.39

J.09

Jiff Extra CruncKy Paonut Buttar 18 oz ^.77

Roman NoodU Soup 3 oz .20

CofTfibalh ChickanRica 10.5 oz .63

NobiKo Orao Cookia» 16 oz . 2J7

Tida Ubra 10 uta 2.75

Klaanax Soihqua 95 rt .99

Hoagon bozs In Craom 1 pini 2.49

1 66

1 96

253

111

3 07

33

66

279

289

1 09

259

SODA • BEER

Budwaitar 6 pock 12 oz 3.99

8uds««itar 12 pock 12 oz 7^49

Millar Droh 6 pock 1 2 oz 9.99

Millar Draft 12 pock 12 et 749

Coon 6 pock 12 oz 3.99

Coort 12 pock 12 oz 7419

Coco Colo 6 pock 12 oz . 1.99

Coca Coio 12 pock 12 oz 3.99

Coco Colb 2 iilar iM
Arrowhaod Mountain Spring 1 gal -.99

Arrov^aod DiUillad 1 gd .99

It

429

7 98

429

7 98

429

7 98

1 99

419

1 29

99

99

^ M
t*r

THESE ARE REPRESEIsTTATIVE PRIC^, NOT SELEOED EXCEPTIONS!

FREE PARKING

(^

J
IE CONTF

(Kinross
_'MIIRINO_

IH«
UJ

WILSHIRE

1057 Gayley Ave., Westwood
grocery •produce • dairy •deli •bakery 209-1111 Open until 10 PM.

UCLA basketball

priority numbers

Students who wish to obtain

priority numbers for l)asketball

games may do so by Hning up the

day of the game at gates 10 and 15

at Pauley Pavilion. Rally Conv-

miltee members will distribute,

numbers from 7:00-8:00 a.m.'
Each student may obtain two

priority numbers by showing a

vahd UCLA I.D., Reg card and

ticket. If one of the tickets is a

student guest ticket, only one ID is

necessary, otherwise, students

must bring l.D.'s for both tickets.

In order to avoid cutting in line.

Rally Committee will post a sign-

in sheet at each gate at 7 :00 p.m. on

the night preceding the game.

Students do not need to sign up at

that time, however. When a stu-

dent coines to Pauley to line up, he

or she should sign up on this list

After signing in, a student may not

leave the line again for a period

longer than 30 minutes, or he or

she will risk forfeiting their posi-

tion in line. Students must all be in

tine by the time Rally Committee

begins disuibuting numbers.

Student guests may sit only in

concourse level seating, not on the

arena (floor) level. Priority num-
bers is the way in which this

Central Ticket Office/Athletic

Department decision is being

enforced. -r

SIGNINGS
From page 40

pound quarteiback out of Auslin,

was rated one of the top 100

prospects in Texas, a state known
for its strong prep football back-

ground.

UCLA also completed the sign-

ings of Jamir Miller and Teddy
Lawrence. Miller, rated as the

nation's top linebacker by a num-
ber of publications, possesses the

potential to be a dominating pass .
•

rusher and expects to get playing

time ^s a freshman. Lawrence, out
'

of San Diego's Morse Higj^was a

star quarterback, but will probably

be 'employed in the Bruin secon-

dary.

Dcinahuc was also able to recruit
•

in his own area. Ten of the Bruins'

signccs came from California,

including four from the San Diego
area. Six of the 17 players earned

first-team All-America honors
from one authority or another.

Twelve of ihem were njimed to

various all -area squads.

The Bruins also got an additiojl^-

al plus with the commitment of

junior college all-star lineman Ron
Nielsen. The 6-foot-4-inch, 265-

pounder from Moorpark Junior7*f-t->j

College will be able to participate ^

in spring practice^ to be held in

April.

"Overall, I feci ih^«*!fiis class

has good balance but it usually

takes two to three years to judge
how good a class is," said

Donahue. "We are looking for-

ward to coaching these young
men."

'^,

Terry Donahue
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From page 39

(L.A.) county (beach lifeguard

swim) just for the swim, not to try

out," Tester said.

"I won, but a lot of people got

upset There was a whole bunch of

people there because the swim is a

pretty big deal, and when they gave
metii^ (first place) stick, I had to

tell thekp I couldn't take it because
I was omy doing it for the swim, so

a lot of the county (lifeguards) got

upset"

Coach Ballatore finds Tester to

be a real plus for the team. "He's
got a lot of spirit and loves being a

Bruin. Even though he's not our

top scorer, he helps the team in a

lot of other ways," said Ballatore.

One of those ways is during

workouts, where his sense of

humor keeps the swimmers going

during the extenuating workouts.

"Bram adds a certain element of

personality to every workout. He
has this oblique sense of humcM*,"

said assistant coach Greg Holland.

"Me and Mark (Thompson) are

always goofing off," said Tester.

"Sticks (Ballatore) will say 'let's

y' when it's time to swin^-and
Mark and I ^e always the ones to

say 'where are we going?'"

"Those are the Uttle things that

help you get through a hard

workout. If there would be no one

say anything smart at practice,

I'd go crazy."

If Tester does well this year, he

plans to continue swimming. If

not he'll be happy to take on sonie

new challenges.

"I've spent so much time swim-
ming that I haven't been able to

enjoy other things.

"I'd like to start waiting," said

Tester, who is an English major.

"I've been trying to keep a journal,

but it's lough because 1 don't have

a lot of time."

"I'd also like to have more time

to think about what's going on
around me, and be less occupied

with swimming," Tester added.

"Like the war in the Middle East I

wish the soldiers the best ^ut I'm

pretty divided on why we're there.

1 haven't taken a strong stance on it

yet Things like that, 1 just need a

lot of time to think about"
Tester plans to work at Catalina

island this summer as an L.A.

county lifeguard ("I just hope

they'll let me swim after that

stunt ** he said).

**! want to be isolated so I can

conceniraie on writing," explained

Tester.

Until then, his final shot at

making NCAA's stands one mile

away from^him.

"There is a saying that distance

swimmers have — 'you only have

one good mile in you a season,'"

Tester said.

Hopefully for Bram Tester that

mile will be his best one yet

Bram lesier

advertise (v.)- l. to promote products or services 'in the mass

media order to generate interest in hose products or services and

thereby create income (see Daily Bruin, 825-2161)

ssss
ssss
ssss

After 1 years we are moving (bigger & better)

BLOWOUT-SALE

THIS IS A SERIOUS SAtE
DAYS LEFT!!

CASH OR CHECKS ONCy]

CCMMMI SOON
UAfmiA DEL REY

VtSfT mn OTHER UXMO

ONLY AT OUR WESTWOOD STORE

1434 WESTWOOD BLVD.
470-4700

IJC:LA liasketball. Accelerated. Exhilarating. Awesome. Don't miss another lay-up,

ihrce point bomb, buz/er lx?ater, or jam. Read the authority on Bruin hoops, the

Daily Bruin Basketball Sports Supplement. Don't settle for anything less.'

Coming to the liruin and Pauley Pavillion for the following events:

Feb. 10 UCLA vs. ARIZONA •Feb. 2F UCLA vs. OREGON STATE
•*

•Mar. 14 UCJla and the NCAA Tournament

/
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apanese Fast Food

CHICKEN SPECIAL
. Chicken .

After 3:00 pm to close

$3.7t)
• Green Salad ^/i frg^ (j^ink with coupon

7?pVCE?)RDEirs"?rPHONE"F^^ PICKUP
' "-1= 1121 Glendon Avenue (213)

'^ Westwood VillaRe, CA 208-2002

D

kCiriiiu *

i*f|i,ii>irtl«

Open 7 Days

CA •••li

=

Set yourself apart from the crowd ...

advertise! 825-2161
.•;

k^THE HAIR SALON

OPEN 7 DAYS & EVENINGS ^^^^

HAIRCUT & BLOWDRY
MEM & WOMEN Bikini Wax $8

Lip Wax $4
Eyebrow $5
Full Leg &
Bikini Wax $20
Sculpture Nails

$8
BODY WAVE &

CUT & CONDITIONER
S35

HILITE &
CUT & CONDITIONER

S35

CELLOPHANE &
CUT $25

1007 BROXTON AVE WESTWOOP VILLAGE 208-1468
'^^ - Exp.2/7/91atmvG Mano's Restnurart

OPEN
HOURS!

Discover the convenience of Westwood Village's 24-hour

express store! Open 24 hours and stocked with all the

essentials (and the goodies) you or your party nnight need.

Convenient parking, too! So, if it's 3 PM. or 3 A.M., come in

to the Village's fast and friendly market, and find whatever

you need—whenever you need it

Village
/^xpressmart
^^ -^ * Always Open at the corner of Gaytey A Le Conte

FOODSTORE^
10974 Le Conte Ave. at Gayley • (213) 209-9111

Open 24 hours • 7 days a week • CONVENIENT FREE PARKING

BASEBALL
From page 40

Tim WiUiams, got his first hit of the day— a two run homer over the right

field waU that put the Lions on top for good.

"We're a much better team than that," said Reeder, We beat

ourselves, and that's the toughest kind of loss."

UCLA center fielder Michael Moore provided much of the Bruin

offense. Moore was three for five and clubbed a solo home run offLMU's

Chris Speare in the fifth inning. Despite his personal performance, Moore

was less than ecstatic after the game.

"It's hai-d to get up after a loss like that," said Moore, "ObY4Qusly, we

weren't too high today. We had the game won, but our errors did us in."

Designated hitter Derek Tamburro also turned in a strong perfor-

mance. The freshman from WesUake ViUage went two for three and

knocked in three runs.
r t «•

In the fourth inning, the Bruins fought back from a-2-0 deficit. Left

fielder Joel Wolfe and third baseman Kevin Webb each received bases on

balls, then scored on a Tamburro double.

One inning later, Moore's two-out homer put the Bruins up byone. Not

yet ready to end the inning, first baseman Chris Pritchelt walked and

Wolfe singled. Webb then knocked in Pritchett with a double, and Wolfe

scored when Tamburro singled. UCLA's 5-2 lead lasted until the seventh

inning.

Loyola reliever Chad Dembisky, who entered the game in the fifth

inning and gave up one run, was awarded the victory. Lion reliever Joe

Caruso was also effective, striking out five Bruins in two innings and

picking up a save.

"I didn't think he could throw that hard, but he was really bringing it

in," Moore said of Caruso.

The Bruins (1-2) leave today for Orlando, Florida, where they will face

the University of K^mi Friday evening in the first game of the Florida

Citrus Bowl touniMnent.

VtCKI RAPAPORT

Bruin Kevin Webb had two hits and an RBI in UCLA 's loss

Wednesday.

SOFTBALL
From page 40

scoring position in every inning

except for the sixth. On the other

hand, the Lady Matadors couldn't

get past second base against

Wciman, who was toying with the

CSUN hitters by the end of the

game. Weiman only gave up three

hits and struck out seven while on
the mound.
The second game was simply

more of the same UCLA domina-

tion. GutierTez got an RBI on a

fielder's choice in the third inning

to give the Bruins a !-() lead.

The UCLA attack continued in

the fifih. when Weiman drove a

double into left-center field scor-

ing Erica Ziencina and Kerry

Dicnelt. The Bruins had a good
overall hitting attack in the second

game, led by Lorraine Mayne;^s
2-3 performance.

Fernandez increased her score-

less sireaK to Oi rfnitngs m game

two, as she dominated the Lady
Matador hitlers. Fernandez, gave

up five hits and struck out seven.

As in the first game, CSUN was

unable to advance a runner past

second base against Bruin pitch-

ing-

Although the games may have

been easy for the Bruins, it was
seen as good practice for the team.

"It was a long day, but we did

get a lot of g(xxl practice with

runners on base today, which we
need," said Ziencina, who had two
hits during ihe double header.

One bad note for the Bruins was
the injury of senior second base-

man Missy Phillips, who got huri

in the first game when sliding into

second base. She broke a finger

and had a slighl concussion. It is

unknown at press lime how severe

the injury is.

•H-

I

i

k..

\
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ASU
From page 40 ^_
Harrick called a "very aggressive"

ASU team. But when the Sun
Devils and Bruins met earlier this

season in Tempe, Arizona Stale's

competitiveness backfired in

UCLA's g2-68 win.

ASU forced the Bruins into an

uncharacteristic 16 turnovers and
commiued seven steals, but the

Devils also landed starting center

Isaac Austin (16.2 ppg, 8.7 rpg)

and starting forward Jamal Faulk-

ner (14.2, 5.3), a Pac-10 freshman
of the year candidate, in foul

trouble early.

ASU got sloppy— shooting just

36 percent from the floor— and
UCLA was able to run its break

almost at will. That's something

that Frieder knows can't happen
again.

"If they get running on you,

there's no way you 're going to beat

them," Frieder said. "We have \o

shoot a high percentage and make
sure our shot selection is perfect,

because if we miss shots and they

get quick rebounds, they get their

transition game going."

The key to stopping UCLA's
J>reak is stopping point guard

Darrick Martin, who has raised his

game to another level since his

school-record, 15-assist perfor-

mance against Pitt.

Frieder knows his guards "can-

not allow Martin to penetrate on
them. (Lynn) Collins and (Stevin)

Smith have got to do a good job on
him." In Tempe, Martin had 14

points, six assists and three turnov-

ers.

Last year in Pauley, the only

way Arizona Stale could slow

down the Bruins was to slow down
themselves. Frieder had his team

milk the shot clock, holding the

ball for 30 or 40 seconds before

shooting. That didn't work cither,

as Trevor Wilson's 17 points led

UCLA to a 62-53 win.

Don MacLean had 12 points and

10 rebounds for the Bruins, while

Tracy Murray hit three three-

pointers and finished with 17.

Last Thursday, the Sun Devils

played the slowdown game to near

perfection against Washington and

walked out of the University

Activity Center with a 53-41

victory.

But last Saturday, ASU couldn't

keep up with Washington Stale

and fell, 74-72.

Now, Arizona State hopes lo

bounce back with three road games
at UCLA, use and Arizona.

"I hope we can sneak out with a

victory or two," Frieder said. "But

it's going to be tough, very lough."

Bruin Notes: UCLA forward Tracy
Murray has been playing lately under

tough circumitances. The sophomore'i
family home in Glendofafk^med down last

Wednesday night before the UCLA-USC
game. Murray was told at half time, but the

message was garbled, and he was told that it

was his grandmodier'i house. The ouuide

walls of the home are still standing, but the

inside was either gutted or soaked. The
family's trophy collection was saved,

however. The fire surted in the kitchen as a

grease fire . . . The UCLA team has voted

to wear American flags on their jerseys.

The uniforms may not be ready to wear
tonight, assistant coach Brad Holland said,

but the Bruins will definitely wear the flags

Sunday against Arizoru. The message the

team is trying to convey is "that we support

our U.S. uoops over in Iraq fighting a war
for our country." . . . Murray (21.5, 6.6)

became the first UCLA player since

Kareem Abdul-Jabbar in 1%7 to score

more than 20 points in eight straight games.

GaU Goodrich holds Uie UCLA record,

scoring 20-plus points in 13-straight games
in 196S . . . UCLA has won the last four

games and eight of nine against ASU, with

the Sun Devils' last win coming in 1988-89

(93-86) in Tempe.

CHAMLES OOCXEV/Daly Bruin

Shon Tarver, one of the cahdidates for Pac-10 Freshman of |»

the Year, hopes to rise up versus the Devils tonight..

Pi»iFN^

$«^CNS3^^7S ON

iaii^'VIONTH.
•;.BAi>A BEACH BURRITO
^•- BASKIN ROBBINS

BAXTERS
BEVERLY HILLS

BREAKFAST CLUB
BIG RED WINGS
BIG TOMMY'S

BIG CHILL

CAFE CAFE
CALIFORNIA PIZZA KITCHEI^

COCONUT TEASERS •

CURRY EXPRESS •.

DOMINOS •^•/ii

EDUARDOS.^^S^J:
EL PAI\0;!^^^^;/:'^}

GOOD EAi?rti3i;^V::.
;•

:

HAMBJRGER ::eiAM£Ei:v

UK G\^AX^^:::0{i
U\ MONI(3A&fe-^vS
MC GINTV'^^-^:;;-;'-.:"—^MERLIN MC Fi>ftS:-:^^v-

MOM'S M:SM
MR P\Z2A^^:^M:::

MUFFIN CV^:-0:<^^:

OAR !-:ousE'=^::?:^?;S:

PARADISE ALLEY cM;/l
PIZZA USA "'^.

SEPI'S

SIZZLER

fiUBWAY-WESTWOOD
M&^^y-SANTA MONICA
.:^7^$SJ8iVVAY-WEST/PICO

"

-^itHAI CUSINE

SECRET

IN ON JTr

^9MMf^%9

win SAN VICENTE 8LVp., BRENTWOOD, CA d0049 • 820-1616-

iMa^
OF SANTA MO?il€A

^// items prepared fresh with no saft, sugar or preservatives^

Large setectton of entrees are prepared 'PrffUdn" (with no oil).

THE PASTA—BILITES
ARE ENDLESS

CrMit ilMi mmm iw «mI mm mm
15 mmmk imtMi, imI 49 mmm

95 to $13.
95

>cAFOOO. SCAJ^I CHICKEN. STEAK.
.""'* .'FAf RnA'rr nifTK <;wFrr brbw)

All mmmm te^HNito iMnHn^itf trtps to eur

2$ii mm MNmioa Bivd, Santa Mmtfea

Pii^R S PM-10 PM TUE-SUN

AMHM Fftee PARKING
^t^im r^mumn and m^mi street)
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KhSIAUKANI

idy tir Tony
tie you

to join them in

Lij)bt-Utarted

Roman Style Diniti/j

(213) 474-0102

* SPtCIAl PINNERS MOK IHHU IHOBS.

lUNCH • DINNER • COCKIAJLS • »REE PARKIHG

10929 W PICO Bl.VD . WEST LOS ANCrLFS

PESTAURANT
GREEK T A V E R N A

7

' uTHBNTICXiRllK fqoiv^ FAMILY-OPERATED
OPEN 7 DAYS - DINNER
OPEN 6 DAYS - LUNCH

MONDAY - SATURDAY

10% DISCOUNT
for UCLA sn^dents with ID

i 1 am* WKSTWooo blvo.
LOS ANQKLXS. CA 90084

(213) 479»6892

See Your Future in

rUIOROPERM
Custom
Contact

Lenses. .

.

you're trying to decide between
glasses or contact lenses, you should

ask your eye doctor atx>ut FluoroPemn

contact lenses.

Look again. Eyeglasses often alter the invige

size and reduce peripheral vision. When wearing
Fluoropemn oxygen permeable lenses, you won t

have the problenns associated with wearing glasses.

Arxi, you'll enjoy greater convenience einti feel

nnore confident in professional, social or athletic

situations.

I

'

If you have a stigmatism or experience poor
vision with soft lenses, now there's a better

choice — FluoroPerm.

You will also have crisp vision with comfort
approaching soft lenses. Your eyes won't be
deprived of the oxygen they need to stay

healttiy.

^ Dally Wear Soft Lenses-175.00

COMTACT OUR OmCE TO SCHEDULE
/ AN APPOINTMEMT.

^ DR. QUACKENBUSH, 0.t>.

10955 Wcybam Ave.

Comer of Weybum &^ Broxton
"" ^08-4748 •

Easy weekend for women
UCLA on the road at lowly Arizona schools

By Jay Ross
Daily Bruin Staff

This time, ihe Bruins will

dominate a basketball game in the

University of Arizona McKale
Center. When the UCLA women's
team crosses into desert county for

Thursday night's ma'teh-up, they

meet a Wildcat team (5-17) that

TlxafSyCTlD win a conference game

in nine tries.

On this road ihp, the Bruins

scrape the very bottom of the Pac-

10 cellar. On Saturday night, the

eighth place (out of 10) Arizona

State Sun Devils — holding a

respectable 12-7 overall record,

despite the 3-6 conference record

— provide entertainment for Ste-

phens, Williams and company.

After coming up empty handed

against the tough Washington

schools last weekend, two Arizona

victories should provide a shot in

the arm fcx the contending Bruins.

The Huskies and the Cougars

travel to the Bay Area this

weekend, and, almost certainly,

both should fall to Stanford and put

UCLA back in the hunt for a post-

season appearance.

Realistically, the Bruins should

not have to worry.

"We'll come out the same way
against them as when we played

them here," center Natalie Wil-

liams said. "We came out aggres-

sive and knew their game plan.

We're stronger than them in every

aspect. Coming off the Washing-

ton trip (0-2), this will be good for

us. We should definitely come
home with two wins, and they

should be by at least 20 points. We
should go out and kill, coming off

those two hard losses."

In 13 years of competition, Head
Coach Billie Moore has run up a

combined 7-43 record against the

two.

Earlier this seasoji when the

desert schools slipped into Pauley

Pavilion, the Bruins earned two
wins. The Arizona game was a

shootout, with UCLA pulling out a

115-102 victory — the highest

scoring Pac-10 game this season.

Against Arizona State, guards

Rehema Stephens and Nicole

Anderson combined for 41 points

in an 81-68 win.

For Moore, these arc two games

the Bruins have to put in the 'W'

column. As the second half of the

Pac-10 season starts, ASU ahd U
of A — though out of the race -r—

pose immediate danger.

'This is a crucial time for us,

especially after the tough
Washington trip.** Moore said.

UCLA point guard Nicole Anderson will direct the offense

against the Arizonas this weekend.

"It's going to be a real challenge to

go in, stay focused and take care of

business. ASU beat Washington

State on its home court by 15-16

points. They're a team that's been

in all their ball games. . . Even

though we had a big lead on

Arizona (at home), they came back

and made a ball game out of it

PAC-10 Standings

Conf. Overall

W-L W-L

Stanford 9-0 t6-3

Washington 7-2 15-3

wsu
.. pp^....

•1M-;
osu 5-4

'

13-6

ucu 5-4 10-9

CaiHomia 4-5 11-8

use 4-$ 10-9

ASU 3-6 12-7

Oragon 2-7 9-10

Arlzon^;; 0-9 5-17

"As a coach, what you fear most

is not necessarily playing the top

teams fighting for the lop two or

three berths. But when you play

ASU and U of A. their capability

of finishing in the top half of the

conference is dead, so they're very

relaxed," Moore said. "What
makes their season is upsetting

someone big on their home court"

The Nat Factor must also func-

tion properly for UCLA to reach ih

potential this weekend. The Nat

Factor equals less than four fouls

the entire game for center Natalie

Williams, who at 6 feet 1 inch can

dominate in the paint. When she

stays foul-free, the Bruins roll.

Against Oregon State, she stepped

up her play when Rehema Ste-

phens had an off-night and led all

scorers with 30 points and
rebounders with 13.

But against Washington State,

she was whistled for foul number
four with 14 minutes and 50

seconds to go in the second half

and the Bruins up by six. With the

Nat riding the pine, UCLA went on
to squander the lead and fall, 78-

77.

"We certainly need Natalie on
the floor." Moore said. "She's still

young, and she's still learning.

This is all a new experience to

her. . . Fouls are a part qf the

game> and we have to learn to play

with them."

Forward Melissa Handlcy (17.1

ppg. 8th in Pac- 10) and guard Timi
Brown (16.9. 15th) top Arizona in

scoring. Guard Crystal Cobb leads

Arizona State with 14.3 points per

game — fifth in the conference—
and forward Jovonne Smith snares

9. 1 rebounds per^me— also fifth

in the conference.

UCLA hockey skates past Trojans
By Jtff impTrto
Daily Bruin Staff -\

A streaking UCLA ice hockey
team defeated USC, 7-3. Monday
night to continue a six-game
unbeaten run.

The Bruins, who have a record

of 5-0-1 since returning from

winter break, got two goals each

from center John Young, right

wing Dave Lippman, and. winger

Duffy Cutler. USC's toss was its

second to the Bruins in two weeks,

both coming at Culver City ice

arena.

UCLA took the lead late in the

"l^st period as Lippman scored two
goals in just eight seconds. His feat

earned him a highlight on Prime

Ticket cable sports network's

nightly "Pressbox" show.

Young.^ the^ruinJ£am capiaiik

added another goal in second

period just before a Trojan score

brought the total to 3-1.

In the final stanza, the Bruins

scored on goals by Ron Barowitz,

Young, and Cutler (two goals).

The Trojans scored twice, but

never seriously threatened the

UCLA squad.

Bruin goalies Ken Shaw and
Jerry Wang split time in the nets,

and, actually allowed only two
legitimate, legal goals, according

to teammate Chris Feinman.

"One of 'SC's goals was obvi-

oi^sly kicked in by their player,"
' said Feinman, "But the referees let

them have it, anyway."

The Bruins have lost only one

game since the beginning of the

season, but may have to forfeit all

of their pre-break victories. An
early season roster-error set in

moUon an administrative process

that will most likely end with the

Pacific Collegiate Hockey Asioci-

ation's (PCHA) leading team
being stripped of two month's

worth of wins.

Feinman is still confident that

UCLA will finish in the PCHA's
top fmiT (a requisite for a post-sea-

son invitation).

"We're really hot this year.**

said Feinman. "I have no doubt

that we'll make the playoffs."

Since early January, UCLA has

beaten (^al twice and Cal State

Northridge once, in addition to

sweeping the Trojans. The Bruins

only 1991 tic came against Stan-

ford.

This weekend, the Bruins travel

to Tcmpe to face non-conference

opponent Arizona Slate. The Ice

Devils pl^y in a mucii more
difficult conference, and should

help the Bruins improve, accord-

ing to Feinman.
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—^ Testing waters
UCLA^s Tester prepares self to go full distance,

but continues to add spirit, humor to Bruin squad
By Andre Keil

For Bram Testor, making the

NCAA swimming Championships
seemed a mile away last year.

When the UCLA distance

swimmer was a sophomore, he
came within half a second of

inaking NCAA cuts in the 1650,

college swimming's longest
freestyle event — swimnjing the

race in 15 minutes and 23 seconds.

"Do you know what that's

Uke?" said Tester. 'That's like I

could have pushed off the wall a

while a Uttle bit harder on a turn."

But last year, disillusioned by
the experience in the mile-long

swim which culminated his sopho-

more year. Tester's best time in the

mile dropped down to 15 minutes

and 41 seconds — an 18 second

difference from the year before.

Commg off his dismal junior

^car. Tester even considered quit-

ting swimming last summ^.
"I was having serious doubts

about coming back this year

because the year before was such a

letdown," said Tester.

"But, I decided to finish up the

commitment I made four years

ago." he added, because "it's

pretty tough to swim for (head

swimming coach Ron Ballalore)

andjust to make it through will be a

big accomplishment."

Captain Andy O'Grady agreed

with Tester about the challenge of

the swim workouts, and the high

level of dedication that's needed to

swim for UCLA.
"When we started swimming for

Sticks (Ballatore), we had 12 other

freshmen in our class. Now there's

only four seniors left," said

O'Grady.

Things are looking very good
for .Tester this season. Compared

^*There is a saying
that distance swim*
mers have — 'you
only have one goodv

mile in you a sea*

son.

Senior Bram Tester

to last year, his intensity has

dramatically increased.

"He has heen swimming very

well this year. Bram's been real

close to NCAA's before, and we
hope he makes it," said Ballatore.

Tester said that this year he

planned to swim without thinking

about making the NCAA cuts, and

just enjoy himself like he did when
he first started swimming.
When most kids were just

learning how to swim. Tester was
swimming competitively. At six

years old, he swam the mile for the

first time at a local swimming meet
in Alabama.

"They usually don't even have
(the mile) but this time they did,

and I wanted to swim it That's

when I became a distance swim-

mer." said Tester.

Swimming 1650 yards — 86
laps in a 25-yard pool— at the age
of six ?

"Yeah (laughing). That's pretty

rare." said Tester. "I set a county

record that still stands today."

From that summer on. Tester

started swimming long distance

and hasn't stepped since. ,

At Fullerton Union High. Tester

earned All-American honors in the

5(X) free, and was two-time CIF
champ in that event. In 1987. he

was a member of the Olympic
Festival team.

Tester has also done a lot of
ocean swimming, and said he

enjoys the rough competition that

it involves.

"I've done a lot of ocean
swings." said Tester, "they're a lot

of fuii. You don't have lane-lines,

there's hell waves, and about
twenty other guys are hacking you
left and right" i

When trying out to become a

beach lifeguard at Huntington
State Beach. Tester won the 1000-

meter swim, which is notoriously

competitive.

This past summer Tester went to

lifeguard nationals where he came
in 11th overall in the 1000-meter
swim.

A top finisher at many ocean
swims. Tester is always looking
for challenge^ in the ocean. ' vicxTRAPAPORT

"1 did the tryout swim for the UCLA'S Bram Tester has continued to look for challenges—
trying oik the waters both in the pool and in the deep blue

See TESTER, page 35 sea. I
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Donahue and Co. go where the beef
Linemen are at top of UCLAls
football letter-of'intent signees
By Zachary Aron r

After two years of seeing his

Bruin football teams being domi-

nated in the trenches, head coach

Terry Donahue seems to have put

his foot down.
Thanks to \yednesday*s Nation-

al Signing Day, nobody, not USC,
not Oklahoma, not even Michigan,

will be pushing UCLA around in

the near future. Nine Unemen, four

of them offensive, have signed

lelters-of-intenl to attend UCLA.
The group comprised the

majority of the 17 student-athletes

who signed letters-of-intent with

UCLA Wednesday. Four more
players are also expected to sign

letters today.

"We feel that overall, we have

recruited a solid group of high

school seniors," said Donahue.

"We did a nice job of recruiting

linemen — an area I felt it was
necessary to bolster."

At the head of the crop is 6-

fooi-4-inch, 300-pound offensive

lineman James Christenscn. The
Anaheim native has been rated as

ihe 1 2th best prospect in the West
by Super Prep magazine and
garnered A 11-America honors. He
is one of two UCLA signees to be

muscle in the offensive line with

the signing of Karl Schroller and

'

Matt Soenksen. Schroller, a 6-

foot-6-inch, 275-pounder out of

listed in Max Emfinger's national Fountain Valley, was listed as the

Top 100. Em finger is considered eighth best prospect in all of

one of the lop authorities on prep Orange County, by the Orange

football players. County Register. He reportedly

The Bruins also gained a lot of excels in run blocking.

Soensken was judge^jTlhe No. 36

prospect in the West by Super Prep

magazine. He is also a fme all-

around athlete as evidenced by his

28-inch vertical leap and his ability

to bench press 380 pounds. He is

also a good shot-putter.

The defensive line has been

augmented by the signings of four

UCLA Football Signings

High School
Anderson, Avery

Bennett, Tommy
Chrjstensen, James*
Edwards, Donnie

Kase, George \

l«a*ff^^i:^l^dj^:ffi^

Miller, Jamir'

Ml)8tt#,James*
Moreu, Ismael

Schroller, Karl

Shipman, Travis*

Sbehfcseri, Matt

Stretz, Grady*

Walker. Rob ^^^-^

Walton, Gary

Junior Cbllege

•First Team Prep All-Americans

Pes.

Wft
DB
OL
LB

LB

DB
OLB
RB
NG
OL
LB
OL
DL
OB
DL

Ht.

6-2

6-0

6-4

6-3

6-3

5-m
6-5

6-1

6-i

6-6

6-1

6-5

6-4

6-4

6-4

Wt.

lao
190

300
213

230

220

190
270

275
220

315
250

195

235

School Hometown
North Riverside, CA
Morse San Diego. CA
Servlte Anaheim, CA
Chula Vista Ch^la Vista, CA

Newhall, CA
San Diego, GA
El Cerrito, CA
Annandale, VA
Chicago, IL

Fountain Valley Fountain Valley. GA
KIckapoo Springfield, MO

Arroyo OranderCA--
Tempe, AZ
Austin, TX . -^ - <

San Diego, CA

Hart

Mor$e
El Cerrito

Annandale

Lane Tech

Arrtjyo GirMi
McGlintock

Lake Travis

Helix

OL.:.:,x::.6-4::,:.:.:.265:::.:.:::.:::..:M00rparHv Ganogi

RICHARD CANOO/Daily Brum

highly-rated lineman, spearheaded

by Ismael Moreu. A 6-foot-2-inch,

270-pound nose guard from Lane
Tech in Chicago, Emfinger rated

Moreu as the sixth-best nose guard

prospect in the nation. In earning

All-State recognition last season,

Moreu recorded 105 tackles,

including 14 ,quarterback sacks.

'Defensive lineman Grady Stretz

was chosen by Super Prep as the

No. 25 prospect in the West. The
6-fool-4-inch, 250-pounder from
McGlintock High in Tempe,
Arizona, Stretz made all-state

honors twice. In addition, he

possesses good quickness and a

30-inch vertical leap.

[
The Briiins also prospered in

other areas. At the running t)ack

r position, Donahue went to Annan-
dale, Virginia and stole James
Milliner right out of the Virginia

Cavaliers back yard. Milliner, at

• 6-foot- 1-inch and 190 pounds, is

described as a slashing ty()e of

runner. At Annandale High, he

carried the ball 214 times for 2,249

yards and 33 touchdowns. The
Virginia state Player of the Year

was also selected as a USA Today
All-America honwable mention. •

The Bruins again made their

yearly foray into Texas and came
out with another blue-chipper. Rob
Walker, a 6-foot-4-inch, 195-

See SIGNINGS, page 34

ASU hopes to slow it down
No. 14 UCLA
hosts Sun .Devils

By Matt Purdue
Daily Bruin Staff

They've Ix^en calk^d "the 1)est

man-to-man defensive team in the

league" by Stanford tiead coach

Mike Montgomery.
But when you get down to it, at

least for this Arizona State team,

it's the men in ihfi,rnan-to-man that

counts.
'

When the Siih Devils (13-6

overall, 4-5 and tied for seventh in

Mens Basketball

* •->

UCLA vs. Arizona St.

Tonight, 7:30 p.m.

Pauley Pavilion

TV - Prime Ticket (live)

the Pac-10) come into Wcstwood
tonight at 7:30, even head coach

Bill Friedcr knows his team will be

ouimanned.

"What (UCLA) did to Pitt was

very impressive," Friedcr said.

"They showed that they're a more

talented team than we arc. We're

real concerned about going into

Pauley Pavilion.**

.-^Certainly, No. 14 UCLA (16-5.

4-4 and tied for fourth) is con-

cerned with what head coadi Jim

See ASU, page 37 Danick Martin takes on feltoW frosh

CHARLES CXXX-EY/Oaity Baiin

Jamal Faulkner tonigtit.

Baseball falls, 7-5
By Jeff Imperato

Daily Bruin Staff

Fbur errors and three unearned runs helped the J^yola
Marymount baseball team defeat the Bruins, 7-5, Wednesday at

Jackie Robinson Stadium.

Bruin starling pitcher Mike Lewis threw six innings, giving up
two runs (one earned) and left the game with his team leading, 5-2.

After that, a procession of five UCLA relievers look lums against

the LMU batters.

UCLA freshman Jeffrey Hale, in his first collegiate appearance,
was charged with two runs (both unearned) in one-third of an
inning before being replaced by senior Zac Recder. Three pitchers

laUir, in the eighth inning, Loyola center ficldcl" Gerrardo Perez
scored on a Janicki throwing error to lie the score. The next batter.

See BASESaLl, page 36

Softball wins pair
By Greg Jones

NORTHRIDGE — When
you have the best pitching staff

in the country, you can pretty

much expect to stifle opposing
hitters with ease.

Two of the UCLA soflball

team's finest, DeDe Weiman
and Lisa Fernandez, took the

mound yesterday afternoon in a

double header against Cal State

Northridge. Their pitching led

the Bruins to a sweep of the

Lady Matadors, 4-0 and 3-0.

'Things went pretty good on
the mound today. Their hitters

were jusi. trying to make any
kind of contact (rather than

swinging hard), which made
them not hit any real solid

balls," Fernandez said.

Yvonne Gutierrez led the

Bruins in the hitting depart-

ment, as she hit two home runs

in the first game and supplied

the Bruins with 4 RBI's. Gutier-

rez also had an RBI in the

second game.
"It felt prclly good to hit that

well today," Gulicrrc/, who had
only one home run last year,

said.

The Bruins completely
(k)minatcd gan»e t)nc, as Ihcy
cither scored or had runnerii in

See torrBAU, page 36

The goMen niile

After coming within half a second of making

NCAA cuts in the 1650 his sophomore year.

UCLA senior Bram Tester is kx)king to heat up

the pool this season. But Tester has a few other

persona] goals in outside of swimming.

..
See page 39

Priority numbers
Students, don't forget to get your priority

numbers for the UCLA/Arizona Slate basketball

gam^. Check out the new system the Rally

Committee has in store for you.

See page 34

Women's hoops
The UCLA women's hoop squad is hoping to

return from desert competition with a pair of
wins against both Arizona teams. Action begins
tonight as the Bruins face off with the Wildcats
at the McKale Ccnicr. ^

See page 38

/
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Briefly

Bomb defused
mWestwood
A bomb was successfully

dismantled at approximately

9:30 p.m. Thursday after main-

tenance workers found the

"improvised explosive device"

in a vacant apartment at 1385

Kellon Ave. in Westwood Vil-

lage, said Tom King, LAPD^^
detective.

One block of Kelton Ave.

was closed off to traffic for over

an hour as bomb squad officers

safely disassembled the bomb
in Westwood Park, a block

away.
,

King said the bomb was
probably not a terrorist act

related to the gulf war.

Inside
Students will

display woriis

Undergraduate design and

art students will display their

works in the Wight Art Gallery

beginning Tuesday.

See page 3

Viewpoint

Patriotism

turns ugly I

Columnist Dan Saffcr won-

ders why a night of fun at a club

turns violent after patriotic

chants erupt~~
See page 9

Arts & Entertainment

No sleeping in

this 'Enemy'

Julia Roberts latest film, the

psycho-lhriller 'Sleeping With

the Enemy,' hiLs its mark with

believable suspense drama.

See page 10

Sports

Devinsh hoops
Darrick Martin and the

UCLA men's basketball squad v

used the face-off with the

Arizona State Sun Devils as a

Warm-up for Zona.
, __"~

Bee pfi^e 20
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Campus Express hours slashed
Budget cuts force reduction

in shuttle's off-campus service

Alternative Van Service

By Leila Ansari

Daily Bruin Staff

The Campus Express shuttle

which services off-campus park-

ing lots is cutting its hours, leaving

some sti}dents and staff to change

their schedules or walk to West-

wood Village.

The Campus Express ^ buses,

which run from Lot 31 to Macgo-
wan Hall, usually begin picking up

passengers at 6:15 a.m. and drop

them off as late as 9 p.m.

But starting Monday, the shuttle

will run from ^:30 a.m. to 6:30

p.m.

By reducing shuttle service

hours as part of a $ 1 million budget

cut, UCLA business and transpor-

tation officials said they hope to

keep parking fee increases to a

minimum next year.

Campus Express is a critical

service, but the need to reduce the

budget is more critical, s^id Mark
Stocki, director of business and

transportations services. "We-
wanted to make sure we were not

accused of fat budgets and big fee

increases," he said.

Because the business and u-ans-

poriation office has to pay for

parking structures and expansion

of the commuter ridcsharing prog-"

ram, Stocki said he wanted to

ensure that the budget was "as lean

as possible" before proposing

parking fee increases.

Campus Express was one ser-

vice that could be cut back,

because few people ride the buses

during the late evening hours,

Stocki said, adding that 6:30 p.m."

was a "logical cutoff."

About 40 to 47 people ride the

Campus Express buses between

6:30 and 9 p.m., said bus driver

Norman Myers.

During ihc busiest hours —
between noon and 3 p.m. — the

buses transport about 250 riders to

See EXPRESS, page 6

Due to changes in Campus
Express hours, the following

routes are offered as alternatives

Campus Route

Perimeter Route—- Westside Route

J,

Fly the Bruin skies

NELSON GREEN

A Campus Events staff member throws an inflated plastic t)omber out a Kerckhoff Hall window Thursday. The promo-

tion was for "Memphis Belle," which will .t>e shown in Ackerman Grand Ballroom tohight at 7.

UCLA groups rescind lawsuit support
ACLU complaint not backed

by most organizations any more
By J»nnH»r FIthT

UCLA j^roups which previously

voiced support for a propaied

lawsuit against the University of

California's 'Tighting words" poli-

cy htve changed their minds and

instead arc advocating steps to

improve and sU'engthcn the policy.

Last fall, the American Civil

^ibciiiMTInlon ilircaiencdldfncV

lawsuit against the university,

because the "fighting words"

policy allegedly infringed on First

Amendment rights.

The univcrsiiy's policy was put

into place more than a year ago to

protect underreprcscnicd groups

from vertnl assaults.

ACLU's threatened legal action

drew support from many campus
^poups; UKTuaiiijrTfic Oty and

Lesbian Association (GALA).
Asian Pacific Coalition (APC) and

the Chicano/Latino group MEC-
hA. Many groups have since

withdrawn their support, because

it was feared the suit would

weaken the policy or eliminate it

all together, instead of improving

it

At Tuesciay's undergraduate

government council meeting, Sec-

ond Vice Presidont Darren
Kimeya removed an agenda item

that included discussion of the

proposed lawsuit "1 pulled it from

~ihcagenda liecause ! do not want to

present it anymore." he said.

Kameya criticized ACLU's
action, saying it was too vague and

may weaken ihc policy intended to

protect undcrreprescnicd students.

Rather than legal action,

Kameya favors modifying the

university's policy to make it mate
effSctive.

"We were in support of the

lawsuit last 4uarter,*' said Erviii

Siax, a member ofGALA, **but we
rcccnily sent ACLU a letter taking

back our support."

See LAWSUIT, page^ 7^

*^\
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Today, February 8
:()() pill

Campus Events

"Memphis Belle"

AGB

9:00 pill

Campus Events

"Avalon"

AGB
I

12 111 idnight

Campus Events

"The I^ocky Horror Picture Show"
AGB

•%:'

.>^:

Monday, February 11

3:00 pill

Senior Citizen's Project

St. Valentine's Day Party

Meet at lot 6 turnaround

8:00 pill

/

Campus Events
Sister Double Happiness Concert

The Cooperage

/

Tuesday, February 12

12 noon

Bruin Woods
Information meeting

Ackerman 3*>20

Bruin Woods
Information meeting

Ackerman 3530

9:00 pill

*«

Wednesday, February 13

e 11:00 am

y ^i Bruin Woods
*' Information meeting

Ackerman 3520

Official disputes certainty

of Kuwaiti ground battie
By Thomas Ferraro

United Press International

EASTERN SAUDI ARABIA
— A U.S. military official said he

would not call a possible ground

campaign "inevitable" as did the

British forces commander, but

declared coalition troops can

handle the best of what Iraq offers.

At the daily briefing Thursday

in the Saudi capital Riyadh, Mar-
ine Brig. Gen. Richard I. Neal also

cited a string of successful U.S.

downings of Iraqi planes and
helicopters in the previous 24

hours.

However, a Navy F-A-18 Hor-

net strike jet fighter was lost over

the no^em Arabian Gulf and its

pilot >jvas listed as missing, Neal

reported. The single-seat Hornet

was returning to its unidentified

aircraft carrier after successfully

completing its mission when radio

contact was lost

He said the plane was not a

victim of an air-to-air strike but

could not explain the loss.

Iraq claimed that allied bombers
killed 22. civilians in 40 air raids

Thursday.

While there was "very little"

ground activity to repwt, Neal

responded to various questions

about the inevitability of a ground

campaign to liberate Kuwait.

W A
DAY 24

U.S. Combat Casualties

14 killed

1 6 missing in action

SOURCE: Department of Defense

The speculation of such action

commencing has be^ heightened

by the visit to Saudi Arabia of

CVefense Secretary Dick Cheney
and Gen. Colin Powell, chainnan

of the Joint Chiefs of Staff. They
are to make assessments and report

to President Bush so he can decide

whether a ground assault is neces-

sary.

In a briefing earlier Thursday,

Sir Peter de la Billiere, the com-
mander of the British forces, said

he thought a ground war was
"inevitable."

The Daily Bruin strives to be accurate in all its stories. When
mistakes occur, it is the Bruin's policy to correct them promptly on
this page. Errors may be brought to dte attention of the editors by

calUng (213) 825-9898.
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JSU files formal
African student newsmagazine

is accused of anti-Semitism

against Nommo

By Letisia Marquez,

An artKle in support of the sale

of two allegedly anti-Semitic

books prompted the Jewish Stu-

dent Union to file a complaint

against UCLA's African student

newsmagazine late last week.

_ JSU claimed that the article was
anti-Semitic and that it was taking

advantage of the student Commu-
nications Board's policies which
prevent discriminatwy articles.

The media board's policy for-

bids the Daily Bmin, tiie campus

radio station, yearbook and seven

newsmagazines from publishing

or broadcasting articles that per-

petuate derogatory cultural or

ethnic stereotypes.

JSU has taken the first step in

filing a media grievance by deliv-

ering the complaint letter to the

editor of Nommo, Shonda Horn-

beck, last Friday. Hombeck is out

of town and could not be reached,

and other staff members said she is

the only who has the authc»ity to

speak on the issue.

The allegedly anti-Semitic

remarks were published in an

article written by Monique Matth-

ews, Nommo's production mana-

ger. Matthews also could not be

reached.

The article discredited a com-
plaint filed by Lx)s Angeles City

Councilman Zev Yaroslavsky to

the Los Angeles Cultural Affairs

Department in response to the sale

of two allegedly anti-Semitic

books at the city-sponsored Afri-

can Markeq)lace. The four-year-

old festival features the sale of

African and African American arts

and crafts.

Yaroslavsky claimed that the

two books. The Protocols of Zion
and The International Jew, were
anti-Semitic.

The books, both written by

Henry Ford, are sold at a private

bookstore that the Jewish com-
munity claims is anti-Semitic, Eso
Won Books.

*The two books are some of the

most anti-Semitic material in

history," said Kira Burt, JSU
president.

In the article, Matthews claimed

the term Semite refers to an
African people and not necessarily

European Jews. Matthews con-

cluded that because Semite does

not refer to European Jews, anti-

Semitism can not apply to discri-

mination against Jews.

But Burt said the article is an

attempt "to de-legitimize anti-

Semitism and the nature of it."

Walk in the shadows

i

Young Hall's gigantic pillars overshadow a student walking home on Thursday.
MICHAEL LAN

Burt helped draft the complaint

letter which was approved by JSU
members.

Burt said Jews are not only

European but also 'African, Asian

and other races, but Matthews*

implied that Jews arc only Euro-

pean.

"Matthews attempts to discredit

Judaism— we are not a people but

a religion." Burt said.

According to JSU, the article

also perpetuated negative and

untrue cultural stereotypes about

the Jewish community.

"She used the oldest anti-Semi-

tic remark in the world — that

Jews control the economics of the

See NOMMO, page 6

Jews face
proDiems
in U.S.S.R.
By Letisia Maijqdez

While Soviet Jews arc now free

to practice their culture, a growing

number of problems are also

forcing ihcm to leave, said a Soviet

expert from the University of

Michigan.

Zvi Gitelman, author of "A
Century of Ambivalence — the

Jews qi Russia and" the Soviet

Union r880-present", spoke on the

subject of Soviet Jews on Wednes-
day al a lecture sponsored by the

Hillel Jewish Students' Council

and the Center for Russian and

East European Studies.

'This is a significant historical

moment for Soviet Jews and we
wanted to educate the campus

about it," said Rabbi Chaim Seid-

ler-Feller of Hillel.

One and a half million Soviet

Jews are now free to leam about.

their culture, religion and lan-

guage, something they could not

do until Soviet President Mikhail

Gorbachev implemented pere-

stroika in 1988, said Gitelman,

who visited the Soviet Union in

December.

Two hundred and fifty Jewish

cultural organizations now exist in

the Soviet Union and a growing

number of synagogues are being

See JEWS, page 7

Wigirt gallery features undergraduate art, design

Exhibit includes textiles, video,
V

ceramics and industrial design
• By Thy Pinh

Daily Bruin Staff

The Wight Art Gallery opens its

undergraduate design and art exhi-

bit Tuesday, providing UCLA
undergraduates with a chance to

display their pieces in a profes-

sional setting.

UCLA is amtNig the few univer-

sities that feature an exhibit of

works by undergraduates, said

Eli7abcth Shepard, the gallery's

curator and acting director.

"I'm always miprcssed with the

level of creativity at the show,"

Shepard said. The more than 75

works show innovation that one

would expect from pieces by

graduate students and profession-

als, she added.

Such professionalism is what

draws representatives from other

art galleries and universities to the

annual event, Shepard said.

' Held each February for over two

decades, the exhibit refiects the

curricular offerings at' UCLA
because faculty members choose

from projects students completed

in class.

The exhibit featuring design

projects will run from Feb. 12 to

I'eb. 24. with the art exhibit

running between March H through

March 17.

The design exhibit includes

textiles, ceramics, video and
industrial design on everything

from cockroaches to |X)rtable

telephones.

llie telephone and a cordless

steam iron made of foam were

products of Professor Milt Hal-

sted's class.

Other useful objects include a

new design for an electric shavei*

and a scuba tank.

Professor Nathan Shapira

wanted his class to design products

that combine utility with beauty,

he said. "When not in use, some
chairs look like sculpturc. When
people do use them, they have

comfortable chairs.** ^ ~~~

Los Angeles is a growing
industry for fragrance, and some
students project this trend, Shapira

said. "The perfume bottles illus-

trate good leaching. Good teaching

offers diversity, so it's very

encouraging to see innovative

ideas."

Students arc likewise encour-

aged because they have room for

self-expression, said two students

whose work is included in the

exhibit.

Kimbcrly Jayncs described her

textile project as non-traditional.

"I was attracted to (magazine

photos) and wanted to distort them
somehow. Weaving kind of hides

them," said the junior design major

who wove mapa/irtc pictures on

cardboard

Jaynes and freshmen Sabrina

Tongish were both delighted to

have their art di.splayed as well as

the work of felk)w students.

SEAN CARTMWIQHT

A man made of brick by Kimberly Beak is one of the many
student art projects at the Wight Art Gallery.

"I would like to see what other

classes aie doing to have some idea

before I actually look ihe class,

"

Tongish said.

Former students who had their

work displayed at the exhibit have

gone on to g^tcr success. Shapira

said. He added that in his 26 years

al UCLA, he has followed the

careers of his students. Visiting

Professor Halsted was a former

student of Shapira 's.

Students said they do not expect

the exhibit to open doors for them,

but they would not mind any extra

attention they receive.

"1 just think of it as an opportun-

ity to sec the work of my peers, lo

see what design is doing," Jaynes

said.
**-.
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Briefs
World

Elected presMent
assumes Haiti office

PORT-AU-PRINCE, HaiU — Presi-

dent Jean-Bertrand Aristide assumed
office Thursday as the first freely elected

leader of Haiti in more than three decades,

saying today marked the end of the

Caribbean nation's bloody history.

In his inauguration speech before

members of the National Assembly.

Aristide said the country is beginning its

second independence by "taking the path

to deifocracy."

Aris'tide's inauguration comes five

years to the day after the departure of

President-for-life Jean-Claude "Baby
Doc" Duvalier from Haiti that brought an

end to 29 years of Duvalier family rule.

*Today is Feb. 7. and we are celebrat-

ing the marriage of the people and the

army." Aristide said. "I hope that from

today on no blood will be spilled."

Aristide took 66 percent of the vote in a

Dec. 16 presidential election, which was
deemed by international observers as the

fu^t truly democratic vote in Haiti in more
than 30 years.

IRA terrorists attadc

UK's Downey Street

LONDON— In a failed attempt to kill

Prime Minister John Major and his war
Cabinet, Irish Republican Army terrorists

launched a mortar attack Thursday on his

official residence at Downing Street,

police and government officials said:

Four people were lightly wounded
during the daring daylight attack in

central London the IRA said it staged.

Three shells were fu^ed, one of which
struck a cherry tree and exploded in a

garden behind Downing Street, shattering

windows and scorching a wall, police

said.

The IRA, in a statement released by its

political wing, Sinn Fein, in Dublin,

claimed responsibility for the attack,

which it said was in the works since Prime

Minister Margaret Thatcher resigned in

November. "As long as nationalists live

under British rule, then the British

Cabinet will have to meet in bunkers," the

statement said.

Senior aid accuses
Yeltsin of sedition

MOSCOW — President Mikhail Gor-

bachev's senior military aide Thursday

accused Russian Federation leader Boris

Yeltsin of sedition and said he wants to

'trample the Soviet Constitution under-

foot"

Yeltsin, however, continued -his chal-

lenge to Gorbachev's rule. The Russian

Parliament, led by Yeltsin, approved a

measure asking the giant republic's

residents to create an executive presiden-

cy as part of the March 17' nationwide

referendum on the future shape of the

Soviet Union.

The new post would be filled by direct

election and could give Yeltsin the

popular mandate Gorbachev currently

lacks.

Deputies also voted to ask participants

in next month's plebiscite whether they

favor private jwoperty, which the t»ariia-

ment legalized in limited form late last

year.

The Russian legislature also set up a

commission to investigate why two rooms
directly above Yeltsin's of^ce in the

Russian government headquarters con-

tained eavesdropping equipment Several

deputies and officials entered tlfe rooms
Wednesday evening after a newspaper

reported that the KGB had bugged

Yeltsin.

Nation

Fdrmer aide convicted

on cocaine diarges

SCRANTON, Pa. *-^^ federal jury

Thursday convicted Henry Barr, a former

top aide of U.S. Attorney General Dick

Thomburgh, of using cocaine and lying

about it on federal forms.

. Barr, 47. was indicted last August on
charges of conspiring to possess cocaine,

lying on federal employment and security

forms and using cocaine while a federal

employee.

The eight-woman, four-man jury

deliberated five hours before rendering its

verdict in U.S. District Court in Scranton.

The case featured the testimony of

Thomburgh, who said Tuesday he would
not have hired Barr if he had admitted to

using cocaine.

Barr served with Thomburgh almost 20
years, first as an assistant U. S. attorney in

western Pennsylvania, then in his office of

legal counsel, and fmally, from Sept 1988

to May 1989, as a staff assistant in

Washington.

Senators urge Bush
on 'greenhouse' cuts

WASHINGTON, D.C. — Forty-one

senators urged President Bush Thursday

to commit to "greenhouse gas" cuts, citing

a new congressional study that found the

United States could reduce heat-trapping

carbon dioxide emissions by 35 percent

within 25 years;

As delegates to a United Nations

conference met in a Virginia suburb to

discuss possible responses to the global

warming threat, the senators introduced a

resolution calling on the administration to

drop its opposition to hard-and-fast

pollution redubtion deadlines.

The resolution says the United States

should agree to specific reductions in

greenhouse gases by a set date, including

action by industrialized nations to cut

carbon dioxide, the main pollutant of

concern.

The resolution was introduced by
Senate Democratic leader George Mitch-

ell of Maine, who delivered a blistering

attack on the administration's recently

announced "action agenda" to combat
global warming.

State

Mexico uncertain on
free trade agkeement

SAN DDEGO — Mexico's business

community will have to be convinced that

the proposed free trade agreement with

the United States and Canada is beneficial

and even necessary for survival before the

proposed pact can become reality, the

governor of the border state of Baja

California said Thursday.

Gov. Ernesto Ruffo Appel said manu-
facturers in the interior of Mexico, far

from the bustling "maquiladora" plants—
joint venture — along the border, have
enjoyed decades of government protec-

tionism and have a justifiable fear that

they will be squeezed out by American
imports that would no longer face

Mexican tariffs.

"What we see in the eariy years (of the

treaty) would be heavy competition,"

Ruffo said after a speech to the San Diego
Rotary Club. "But if there is no treaty, the

world economy will keq) moving;"

From United Press International

f.

Looking For The Key To Success?

•^Try Advertising In the Daily Bruin.

825-2161

Advertising Opens A Lot Of Doors.

Spend a rewarding summer working witli children
ages 7 to 14. Gold Anew Cimp, located on Huntington
Lake in California's High Sierra, is now hiring motivated

and responsible co»jnseiors. UC students pk:k up
applicatton at Placement & Career Ranning Center Main

Infom^tion Counter. Schedule an Interview for
TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 12. Call (213) 545 3233

for more information.

sr.vAtENTwes Dfly ^
,

r is approaching, and that means...
It's time to spread some love!

(f you haue a ittte love to spare. Please ioin the

SBNioK, aifZEA/s' m>Jecr
at their St. Valentine's Day Party. The facts are:

1. It's on Monday. February Itth
2. It's takinfi Place from 3^5Pm
3. We'O meet at the lot 6 turnaround at 3pm ,

4. It's at the Cheviot Garden Convalescent HosPitar
5. There are a lot of elderly People there who

really need your love!
'

If you are interested. Please call:

82S-2333 or 82S4675 and ask for

Thank you!

cv n9 pwyum

V

Why pay $4.00 for a drink?

Whye)@:paytodance?

MOM'S ALWAYS SERVES:

All domestic draft beers $.99
Pitchers of domestic beer

$5.99
Jose Cuervo
Jack daniels
smimott

Jaiiermeister

$2.59

Budweiser
Bud Light

Genuine Draft
Coors Usht

Corona/Amstel Lisht/Beeks

$2.79

NEVER EVER A COVER!
11777 $AN VICENTE BLVD. • L.A. * 820-15U

-< ..' -
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Recruiter

At Microsoft you'll find some of the

brightest professionals in the software

business. As the world leader of our

industry, the demand for timely, innovative

solutions to complex problems characterizes

eachtiay here. And we wouldn't have it any
• »

other way.

Central to our success has been our

ability to attract these creative, committed

people who enjoy working in an energized

and demanding enviroi)nienL We are

currently looking tbf fecrultei^to^Be

responsible for hiring the best pcopte for ^
-all areas of Microsoft including systems,

appiicalitins and multi-

media technical

positions with management, determining

recruiting strategies, creating advertising,

screening and interviewing candidates,

advising on hiring decisions, and offering

and closing both experienced and campus

candidates.

Qualifications should include a BA/BS

degree in Marketing, Business, Human

Resources Management, or other related

disciplirte. Business and/or Human Resource

experience preferred. Familiarity with
•' - —

^ „—_—_^

—

microcomputer applications is dpsired.

! We offer excellent compensation,^*

development, inarket-

ing, intemalional, sales
J.

and sales support.

As a recruiter,

you'll be responsible for

driving all phases of this

vital procCvSs: defining

Orf-campus inlci*v'icws

lor lull-linic Kccmilcfs

I'ch. 27. IWI

lb schedule an inlcrxicw

ilcasccall Mane Kiehaitls

collect helueeii

n.iu. aiul 5 pan.

relocation and benefitspackages. If you are

energetic and enjoy

working with some of the

brightest professionals in

this industry, sign up now

to interview with us.

We are an equal

opportunity employer

and are working toward a

more culturally diverse

workplace.

-'V

Making it all make sense^
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The JSmes S. Coleman
African Studies Center

MICHAEL CULLEN
Visiting Scholar

James S. Coleman African Studies Center

: _.
... ,"U

Structural Adjustment and
Economic Transformation

In Madagascar:
Can It Happen Here?

Friday, February 8th
12:00 Noon to 1:00 p.m.

9383 Bunche Hall

^1 32

TONIGHT!
@ A.G.B.

/%^ 7 pm

$1.50 for both

&
@ 12 Midnight

Costume Contest!!

Separate Admission: $1

PAID FOR BY USAC APPLE COMPUTERS

^^V':^
Daily Bruin

Advertising

825-2161

y(£EKlY FOR

2941 AAIN 6TREET. 5ANTA ^MONICA. CA 90405-396-4725^ONip

YOUR ONLY BRUIN

^UBiunv
WESTWOOD VILLAGE
Westwood at Lindbroolt

(213)208-7774
OPEN 24 HOURS

SUPER SAVINGS!
STRETCH YOUR SHRINKING $$$

I ANY REgToOTLONG"SUB i

I

I 990 I

, WHEN YOU PURCHASE ANY FOOTLING A DRINK AT REG. PRICE .
leidudtno Oout>>» mM or avocado • Valid only n WaMwood VJHaoa |
IPnoi d Moond tub must ba aqoal^^^^^^^^^^^iinway. Na« vaM »»Wi any _
10 or laas Ittan first sub JF^^^TTfTSTy^ other pnxnotions.' I
pufdMaad ai tul pnoa ^^il^mt^^Jjtmm^ DB

r RecT e-lM" C(5LT)"(JUT"cT)WS(y

;

I r

WHEN YOU PURCHASE ANY RXDTLONG SUB AT REG. PRICE. SUPERS EltTRA "

I Excluding double meet Of avocado • ^"''^
21!?"' JS?**^?^!*'^ I

Prica d swxjnd sub fTHjst be «n..ai Subway Not vaM »«h any

I to or lass than first sub ^TT^TwmEK^ A promotton

purchased at ful price. ^>T ' J ! **'fS«l^P QB
ft — — — — — - <» — — — ^.T^^ «. i» . — J

I REG. 6-IN SUB FOR i

I
ULAR PRKL SUPERS EHRA "

Valid only at \MMWD0d VMM I
Not vaMwtttanif"
othar pfowotlDW.

|

I

I

I
- frca or m
I to -or Iwa
• niiirri««m1

WHEN YOU PURCHASE ANY MN SUI AT

Exduding doubia maal or avocado*

Prtoa ol MCond tub mutt ba equal

to-or Itat than tiri tub
purchased at full prios DB
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From page 1

and from campus, he said.

Aliernatives for Campus
Express nighttime riders include

taking the evening vans or putting

on their walking shoes.

Because there is an overlap in

the routes and times which the

Campus Express buses and even-

ing v^ns run, the campus com-
munity should not be greatly

affected. Stocki said.

The evening vans — which
operate from 5 p.m. to midnight on
Mondays through Thursdays and
6-11' p.m. on Sundays — have
three routes with stops which
include the campus libraries, the

apartments located west of cam-
pus, the residence haHs and Lot 32.

'That service is superior to the

Campus Express for serving stu-

dents* needs," Stocki said.

But the time changes have
received mixed reactions from
Campus Express riders — that of

surprise, frustration and indiffer-

ence.

Students riding a Campus
Express bus after 8 p.m. on
Wednesday were concerned about

the inconvenience and safety

issues raised by the time change.

Because they were accustomed

to taking the Campus Express

buses, they did hot know where the

evening vans stop (x how late they

run. They also worried about

whether or not the evening vans

have enough room to accommo-
date them.

The evening vans do not stop at

Lot 31 where* mariy Campus
Express riders park their cars.

"I think it is really bad. 1 really

do," said Anisha Judge, a fourth

year medical student who takes the

Campus Express from the Center

for Health Sciences to her car in

Lot 31 at about 8 p.m. every night

Some students may be able to

switch easily from the Campus
Express to the evening vans. "It is

OK because 1 can take an evening

van. So it will not cause a big

problem for me." said extension

student Sarah Zhang.

Senior economics major,
Enrique Mason, said he agrees

with the ilccision, lx\au.sc few

|XH>plc ride the buses later in the

evening. But he said he is worried

about finals week when many
mon; studcnt.s will stay late on

cam[His.

"It will just make me- have to

walk to get to my car but it is no big

deal." Mason said.

NOMMO
From page 3

world," Burt said.

The Nazis also used these

arguments, Burt said, adding that

the article has caused much anger

among UCLA's Jewish commun-
ity.

According to the media grie-

vance procedure, a meeting
between Nommo and JSU arc to be

held within five school days after

the letter was submitted.

If the meeting does not lead U)

an understanding between the

groups, then JSU will schedule a

meeting with the Communications
Board's director of publications to

di.scuss ihcrproblcm.

If the grievance. remaiits unre-

solved, JSU can file a written

complaint to the chairman of the

Communications Board. Kelly

Gn)vier, for further action.

"I hope the two groups can work

things out without the Communi-
cations Board intervention in the

matter," Orovier said.

If the grievance goes to the

lAMU v^xt TTTfr UlHC aVUVJRT JJtr lltstlfv

such infraction will^oi happen
again, Orovier said.
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LAWsurr-
From page 1

He said GALA is changing its

policy on the matter to support the

one the university has now.
Siax said he was not speaking

for his group, but wani^ to voice
'[ his personal support for the enfor-

cement of the university's present

policy.
*-

At a meeting Wednesday night,

a GALA member from the School
of Law urged fellow GALA
members to rescind support for

ACLU's action.

Similar sentiments were
expressed by other groups. which
had previously supported ACLU's
action.

"ACLU will use it in national

legislation to weaken the 'Fighting

Words' policy nationally," said

Nilo Michelin, a member of La
Raza Law Students. La Raza Law
Students is making efforts to

persuade MEChA to withdraw its

sui^rt as well.

MEChA is one of the few

groups still supporting ACLU's
action.

The deadline for filing the

lawsuit is Feb. 15.

Linda Burstyn, the director of

the communications department

for the Los Angeles ACLU. said

the lawsuit has not been filed yet

JEWS
From page 3

built, said Gitelman, who is the

endowed chair ofJewish Studies at

the University of Michigan.

However, other problems arc

also forcing Soviet Jews|to,leave.

A rise in anti-Semitic 'incidents

and the government's refusal to

_^address the issue are driving Jews
to emigrate, he said.

Since Soviet Jews have been

j
permitted to emigrate, a majority

/ of them have chosen to go to Israel.

N\bout 184,000 emigrated to Israel

in 1990.

The overwhelming population

feels pessimistic about Russia's

political and economical system,

he said. "The foundations of the

Soviet Union have crumbled." He
said I.(XX) people have been killed

in inter-ethnic clashes and half a

million people have emigrated

since 1988.

Because most Jewish commun-
ities are in major url<Mn areas and

many Jews are c<lucalcd and have

ties to the western world, Gitelman

said Jews arc stereotyped as being

"westernized."

The "westernized" image of

Soviet Jews has both advantages

and disadvantages, he said.

While those who favor a diffe-

rent form of government view the

"westernization" as a step towards

greater democracy. Soviet nation-

alists believe this westernization is

a ihrcal to the Soviet Union's

unity.

And perestroika has brought

anti-Semitism out into the open,

Gitelman said. "Today. anti-

Semitism comes from the top of

society unlike before when it was
confinc<l to the lower classes.

Now, it is face to face."

When the professor traveled to

llic Soviet Union, he .saw anti-

.Scmitism in newspapers and b(X)ks

and on television. "Anti-Semitism

1!^ pervasive and socially accepted

there."

Dmitri Vasile/, a member of

Pamyat, a Russian nationalist

group, has only blamed the "capi-

talist ideals" of the Jewish com-

munity for the downfall of t|^e

-Soviet Union. Gitelman said.

Jews are al.so used as scapegoats

during the recession. As a result

Gitelman said Jews live with a

great deal, of uncertainty about

ineir future, vjiieiman satu.

Free
Delivery
(S8.(X) Min.)

Limited Area

Dragon Express
Chinese Fast Food

i^r\\Mlif\ DT ATX" 6>t CC kichjjtfci tried rice oi ctiow mtin
V^UIrlnvJ rLA 1 t «>^.i>D phit any two U carte Items

I FREE
I EGG ROLL
- Hmm ifcaw Ad Mm* Oi"dMlaf

^^^ ^^" ^^w ^^w ^^m ^^V ^^KJ^^V ^^* ^^ ^^B W|^ 9^ l^iB ViHi H

with tl^ purchase of I

a Combination Plate I

>> J
hiour*:

IMonday-Sunday llam-llpm

1147 Wcatwood Blvd.

(Across from McDonald's)
208-4928

'A Masterpiece ...

Magnificent . . . Astounding."

Rarely is a book

published to such

extraorcKnary acclaim.

Tom Mbrrison's mas-

terwork, BELOVED is

a powerful, richly

layered novel that

unfolds like a fascin-

ating mystery, at the

heart of which is an act

that is both stunning

and terrifying

r

—Nowsweek

**l cant imagine

American literature

witlioutit."

-John Leonard,

Los Angeles Times

"Dazzling... Magical

...Extraordinary."

-Michiko Kakutani,

New York Times

"Ton! Morrison's

finest wortt."

-Chicago Sun-Times

Copeland*s Sports

Special group of Standard pla<«« mual ba purchaaad in 100 pound
iiicraments of approiimata printad powndaga to quality.

FRIDAY TNRU SUNDAY ONLY ALTUS 4 INCN
LEATNEII
VMEIGNT

BELT

^

WINNER OF THE PULITZER PRIZE FOR FICTION

$5.95

0SIGNET
Penguin USA

D

WHEN YOU LOOK GOOD
YOU FEEL GOOD.

And wh»>n von f«'*>l iJcvm! voii look viood

That isowr U'lirf It,^ why wmnploy .styli.st.s

^/^QQ iastradcjf haircuttors And

^^ VV||\ l|l((';i' V^llii v>ii til Slllwr

^ ( ilt.si'iMi iipfM-liitX jiist a lilth' iM'tttralHxit

lln'tiisrlvrs. NoHpiMiintnwtils n«Trs,sary

M«'ii wniiwii I hildnii wi-NIdiih'

1650 WESTWOOD BLVD.
(Between Santa Monica & Wilshire Blvd

)

470-1558
M—F 8-9 Sat 8-7 Sun 10-5

HAIR BY

SUPBICUTS

NOW! THRU SUNDAY!
TOP OF THE LINE

SHOE SALE
TAKE AN EXTRA

"'™™. OFF ANY SHOE
i PRICED OVER $50

NOW IN PROGRESS!

(•<•»•• div> •«<

Copeland's Sports
1001 Westwood blvd

iniESTWOOD
MOUf^S VOr«f IHURS 10 9 ^RISAT 10 10 SUN 10

/
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Viewpoint
Viewpoint

Letters

Transcripts

Editor:

Your Tuesday news article

on the distribution of grades

for Fall term (Daily Bruin,

"Students question transcript

availability," Feb. 5) was
somewhat clouded by editorial

(pinions and did not, in my
opinion, present a very clear

picture of what students can
expect from the Registrar's

Office in the wake of the

inconsistencies the writer so

clearly identified.

Students may obtain, without

delay, printed verification of

their Fall grades from 1134
'Murphy Hall in one of two
forma ts — a term grade report

that contains grades, term
GPA, cumulative GPA, and
transfer credit, or an "unoffi-

cial" transcript of their

academic record. »

Students who request the

transcript format are asked
iheir reasons for preferring it

over the term report. They
need not pro^rtOe^Uieir reasons

in order to obtainlhe unoffi-'

cial transcript, but we desire

their input so we can deter-

mine what kinds of information

to include in the Degree Prog-

ress Report (DPR) which may
eventually replace all other

printed grade report* for under-

graduates. ^^ ,

For longer thanJhV of us in

the Registrar's Office can
recall, we have distributed

"unofficial" transcripts as the

grade reports each term. For

almost as long a time, only

about 40 percent of the student

body have bothered to pick up
their grades. Most students

seem to have been satisfied to

use instructor post cards to

learn of their grades, revealing

an area where we can save

resources for other needs.

Now that URSA (touch-tone

telephone grades) is available

to undergraduates, we expect
the need for postcard gndes to

decline. Nonetheless, some stu-

dents will still want printed

grade repons; and, for a period
of time, we will offer boch

teim reports and transcript

reports.

Once the new degree audit

system includes most of the

undergraduate student body,

however, we (Registrar, L&S,
Fine Arts and Theater, Film

and TV) expect the DPR to

serve as a report on progress

toward the degree as well as

the grade report

The difficulty students

recently had in obtaining

"unofficial" transcripts was the

result of misinterpreted instruc-

tions in our office. We were
premature and overzealous in

trying to affect a transition to

term grades. I regret the ?

frustration and inconvenience

caused by our internal incoa-

sisiencies in this matter. _
Any student who purchased

an official transcript because
an "unofficial" transcript was
delayed or denied to them may
request a refund by bringing

evidence of that purchase to

Assistant Registrar Cecilia Rod-
riguez in 1207 Murphy Hall.

They may call 206-1170 to

schedule to appointment.

William R. Locklear
Director

Office of the Registrar

Blood drop
Editor:

I am saddened by the

apathetic and hypocritical alti-

tudes of our students.

I have been on the Student

Welfare Commission Mood
drive committee since last

quarter. Even though we were
abte to "drop" USC by col-

lecting more unit^ (relative to

the total number of student

population) last quarter, and
even though the dnvc could be

considered successful coqipsired

to (he records, the toul num-
ber of people who showed up
at the drives (650) was still a

tiny two percent of the 30.000

eligible donors on campus.
Why don't people donate

Mood? I often .ask them after

they've declined to sign up. \
Their answers are usually, "I'm

so scared of the needle," w
"It's not my job to do it."

These answers are demoralizing
and disheartening. Every time

someone says "No" to me, it's

like they've said "No" to

saving Uie life of someone.
I don't like needles either,

no one does. But I have
donated six times since I

t)ecame eligible two years ago.'

I fear.t^ notion that someone
might die because there was
not enough blood su[^ly more
than I fear the tiny needle that

.stings VCnc for half a second.

"My Tccruiting ratio this

quaner has been about one in

15 — same as last quarter.-^

was expecting more because of

the Persian Gulf crisis and
students' emotional reaction to

it How wrong I was. No
potential donor has changed his

or her mind after hearing that
^

pan of the blood collected

could go to the Gulf.

Why do so many students

speak about "peace," "support

for troops," and "saving lives,"

yet nothing more? Donating
blood is not much to ask
compared to what the soldiers

have been asked to do. Many
of the soldiers are people of
our generation — guys and
girls just like you and mc.
Some even tan>e from our

school.

How hypQ^itical of the stu-

dents to express their "con-

cerns" with>:ihcir voice, but not

with their acfions. How dis-

graceful of the students sacri-

fice themselves to make
headlines for protesting, yet

they arc unwilling lo sacrifice

some time and blood for those

that arc willing to sacrifice

their bodies and lives.

What if this were your
siblings, parents, or friends on
the front lines or- at a local

hospital? Soldiers are protecting

us. yet most of us, Uving
comfortably here, wouldn't

even save iheir lives. My mind
can not accept this fact, can

yours?

Johnny C. Wang
Sophonrtore

Aerospace Engineering

Ask yourself if you
are willing to figlrt
By Victor Woifenstein

In my opinion, there are three keys to understanding the war in»

the Persian Gulf: oil, the balance of power in the Middle East,

and the end of the Cold War.
First, and most obvious, is the oil issue. The world's economy

runs on oil, and there is a disproportionate share of it in the
Gulf region. By invading Kuwait, Saddam Hussein dramatically
increased Iraq's share of this vital resource.

If he had successfully invaded Saudi Arabia, he would have
possessed a dangerous amount of leverage in the international

economy. Thus, one could justify, in terms of national and other
interests, the placement of a defensive force in Saudi Arabia.
From the standpoint of economic interests, no further action

was required. But the invasion of Kuwait also upset the regional
balance of power and prestige.

The United Stiles had been only too happy to sui^it Saddam
in his war with Iran. So long as Iran and Iraq were fighting

each other, neither of them threatened regional security or U.S.
oil interests in the Gulf. Divide and conquer, as the saying goes,
and there will be a field day for the arms merchants. \ _

But the invasion of Kuwajt was quite another matter. Kuwait
is substantially a U.S. subsidiary. Saddam should have known
better ihan to attempt a hostile takeover. By so dcjing, he placed
himself in the role of a Mafia chieftain wIk) challenges the
power ajid the control of the Godfather.

Perhaps he thought George Bush lacked the will to counter the

attack. Perhaps he thought, as the diplomatic retord suggests, that

Bush had no serious objection to his action. Perhaps, although
this seems less likely, Bush (who, we remember, had been head
of the CIA) set him up.

In any case. Bush decided that the loss of Kuwait involved an
intolerable loss of credibility and face, especially with his

regional allieis. Hence, he insisted on a complete and unconditioii-
al withdraw^ from Kuwait But such a withdrawal would have
involved an intolerable loss of face for Saddam. Thus, each
warlord defined his position so as to preclude compromise and,
ipso facto, a diplomatic solution.

In the bad old Cold War days, Soviet power would have
served as a check on U.S. political and military aims. ^Jor one
am glad to see Stalinism dead and gone — if, indeed, it is. I

hope it doesn't rise from its grave.

But the Soviet retreat ftom»^CoId"Wjff ^politics has given the
United States a nearly free hand in the Middle EasL For tlie

first time, the United States can place a military force in and so_
.exert direct control over the Gulf oil fields. This placement of
troops also reduces dependency on local allies (including Israel).

Morcoxgr. on the dt>mestic front the arms industry gels an
enormous financial and ideological b(X)st,-just when it^ seemed
that there might no Uxigcr be a need lor such a massive military
establishment ... The Cold War is over, long live the Cold
War!

So as thousands of Iraqis die and as the U.S. bqrfy hags start

to be filled, as the ecological damage mounts ai^f^lhe fiscal

burden of the war increases, as anti-Arab prcjinjivc grows and
once again wc are told (in the State of the Union address) to
shtxilder the white man's burden, let's pause to consider what wc
arc fighung for: tl^ power and prcsUge of rival warlords, and
the hegemonic intcrcsLs of the U.S. military-industrial elite.

"Wait a minute," someone might object "Your analysis misses
the point Saddam Hussein is an aggressor. This is ^ juSt war
and a defense of principles of national sovereignty."

I grant that Saddam is an e*ll man and that the invasion of
Kuwait was unjustifiable. But asic yourself these questions before
you jump on the moral bandwagon. First, would you be willing
to kill other human beings and risk being killed or crippled in

the Gulf War. Secondly, in the event of prolonged confiict,

would you favor a return to the military draft to insure adequate
military power? \

If you answer, '^es," then yojfl can take a principled stand in

favpr of the war. If you answer "no," then your support for the
war-on moral grounds is hyp<x;ritical.

As for me, I'll have no part of cither crusades or,Jihads. I sec
neither [>rudential nor moral justification for this war. The war
will solve no political problems. To the contrary. It will probably
prove to be profoundly destabilizing. And whatever its result the
death tolls will outweigh, on the scales of justice, any possible
benefits.

It is with a painful sense of historical repetition that I say.

slop the killing: give peace a chance!

Woifenstein is a pnftnor of political science. *-
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Ightclubs and patriotism make strange bedfellows

I
got a letter from a reader

who was trying to find the

pimple on the buttocks of*

humanity that I had talked

about last time. I think I might

have found it.

Last Saturday night, a group
of us went to one of these

L.A. underground parties that

we're always hearing about. It

was, to say the least, an

experience. This kind of

planned spontaneity, in my
mind, characterizes L.A.

For those of you who have

never been to one of these

parties, let me describe the

system that you must go
through in order to attend one

of these '90s "happenings."

First of all, you've got to get

a phone number from someone
who was at the party the week
before. You call the number,

and an answering machine

gives you directions to go pick

up a map on Saturday night.

You drive to the map pickup

place and pay 20 bucks a

person for the map and, if

you're lucky, you get a cool

party favor.

TTie party favws vary from

week to week. Friends of mine

got some high-quality flash-

lights two weeks ago, but last

week, the favors were garbage

bag twisty-ties. Twenty smacks

fw a twisty-tie. Sigh.

So you use the map and

drive to the party location,

usually some warehouse south

of downtown L.A. In our case,

- it was way south and east of

L.A. in a part of town that I
—
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Dan
Saffer

-usually wouldn't want to go to

during the day, much less the

night.

The building was a huge

deserted warehouse, in which

the company that was throwing

the party had set up a three-

story slide, like those at Mardi

Gras, in the center of the

building. It was a blast to

slide down.
The air, like most clubs, was

nine-tenths smoke. Luckily

we'd brought water bottles to

wash the ash down and eye

drops so that we could see.

The variety of people there

was amazing: everything from

people in suits to people

wearing very little at all. Neo-

psychedelia is deftnitely back

in style.—We'd only been there about

40 minutes when the lights

were snapped on and we were

told^ by uniformed police, to

''^get the fuck out! You heard

me! Get the fuck out!" Not

nice, not nice at all. They

didn't even say please.

The polipC'had pulled out all

the stops tCL.,bust us: about 30

cop cars, a few streets blocked

pff, and, yes, even, to Big

Brother's delight, a helicopter.

Moderation was not the key to

their success. They had simply

watched too much CNN and

thought that they'd discovered

a den of Iraqi spies.

We had a good time, even

if it was, with the $20 cover,

.alxMit 50 cents a minute for us

to be there. The only time it

wasn't too fun was when my
fiancee got punched in the

back by some drunk, bellige-

rent partier.

In the mi^st of the party,

we'd heard people chanting-

,*1J-S-A! U-S-A!" Someone
must have been stupid enough

to say something intelligent to

them like, "If you're so pro-

war, why don't you enlist and

show your true spirit?" and a

fight broke out
Fists flew, and inadvertently,

people in the crowd, including

Gwen, got punched. I was

lucky. I only had bwr spilled

on me. I would have defended

her honor, but, if you can't

tell from my picture, I'm

hardly a Chuck Ncxris or even

a Chuck Woolery, for that

matter.

, This incident stands out in

my mind, for it's the first time

I've spen the war create vio-

lence here at home, in the

midst of a scene of fun and

lightheartedness nonetheless.

Constant viewing of CNN
and the flood of discussions

about the war, most of it pro-

war, have started to wear away

the American psyche. The rhe-

toric and connected thoughts

have drifted into our colleeted

consciousness and TV has been

the tool.

The same American public

that watches pro-wrestling and

boxing on TV, now has new
forms of violence to contemp-

late and imitate. Is it really

worth it to throw a punch at

someone for disagreeing with

your views? Unfortunately, that

is the example the government,

through the flltering haze of

the media, is giving us.

Television somehow makes

things seem so simple. It's all

reduced to pictures in a little

box. We've been so polluted

by television violence such as

the "A-Team" — bullets fly,

.but no one dies — that real

violence in the Persian Gulf is

interpreted on the same level.

It has no realness, no psycho-

logical weight. The true horror

is obviously not understood by

Americans.

And the problem is that

aggression spreads. As war

fervor sv^^eeps the country,

violence levels will rise; more

and more people will be inad-

vertently punched in the back.

The aggression that we afe

condemning in Iraq will be on

our own streets.

I hope that the current blood

lust is abated. I'm tired of

driving past warmongers bear-

ing signs that read, "Nuke
Saddam!" or the racial "Nuke

Iraqis 'Cause They're Wack-

ies!" at the Federal Building.

Support for the troops is ohe

thing, advocating nuclear wea-

pons and mass slaughter is

another.

The body bags thaL will

arrive by the thousands when
the grotind war finally begins

will, with any liick. wake these

fools, these blights on the

buttocks of humanity, from

their Ramboistic dreams. They

don't realize that, by their

aggressive stance, they repre-

sent what we are fighting

against.

E.B. White once wrote,

"War makes one feel guilty

about enjoying the everyday

things of life." I left this

underground party with just

such a guilty feeling. It's very

easy to sit here and philoso-

phize while Scud missiles are

l)eing launched, but we all

• must contribute in our own
way. We should remember that

our attitudes say as much
about^America as do our

actions.

Eat, drink, and be merry for

tomorrow we die.

Saffer is a junior majoring in

theater and dramatic literature.
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Book of Love

With midterms upon us, this

pseudo-nostalgic boy-bonding

conr>edy is the perfect diversion,

guaranteed to relax the brain.

Kimberly Chrisman
INFOx "Book of bve" ((Mew Line

Cinema|. Directed by Robert Shaye.

Produced by Rachel Tabby. Starring

Chris Young, Keith Coogan and Tricio

Leigh Smith.

Meet the

The director of 'Heathers,' Michael Lehmann, now brings us

a new comedy about a family of beetles who have mutated into

a typical American family and moved into a typical American

suburb. w\eet the Applegates' stars Ed Begley Jr., Stockard

Xlianning andT5abneyTIofeman'7 >AofonDoiSbs
~^

INFOi Mann Westwood and Citywide. Now playing. Rated R.

Amiri Bolcora at LATC

Obie Award-winning poet

ar)d playwright Amiri Bakara

{'Dutchman') will read from his

works AA^nday at the Los An-

geles Theater Center. Recept»of>

and book signing to follow.

Part of LATC's continuing Po-

etry/Literary series. Kimberly

Chrisman
INFOt Febuory 1 1 at 8 pjn..5 14

South Spring Street. $10. Coll 627-

5599 fof intorrrration ond tickets.

An Uncertain Grace:
The Photographs of Sebostiop Solgodo

Over 1 20 black<3nd-white

photographs by South Ameri-

can photojournalist focusing on

three of the reknowned artist's

most dearly held corjcerns the

African famine, the South

Anr»erican peasants; and the

end of manual bbor in the

world today Sfash ^^alG$kl

INFOt GaleryHous Soludoyand
Sunday 1 p m lo 5 p m U.C.I A
WwhlArtGolcfy DkiionAjf Center
405 Hiigofd An<> Admiision Free, Fo»

moic inkxiTOtion col : (2 1 3) 825^345

Family Secrets

Sheri daser chronicles the

her family life in a oneAvbman
show daser, who cowroJe

the script with her Kusborxi,

portrays everyone from her fo-

ther<o her pregnant sister who
gives new meoning to the term

'natufal chikJbtrth.' Danyajo
fftph

'

- _-."-..^a. - -

INK>l Hd»o«fope Theater in Holiy^vood, Thursoyj ihccxiqh Sundoys ot 8 p.m.

and Sundays at 2 pm. TkietelwlheThusdoyand Sundoy'showsore i 1 5. Tidcets

for Friday are $ 17, and Ticli«to br Satudays ore $ 19. There ito $2 discount for

ifcidertt ond seniors. _— '"
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'Sleeping With tlie Enemy' Iceeps audience on edge of its seat
Julia Roberts brings convincing

tension to new psycho-thriller

Julia Roberts is Laura Burney, a woman who fakes her own death in order to escape from her abusive husband (Patrick Ber-
gin) in "Sleeping With the Enemy."

« ,^

By Aaron Dobbs

Laura and Martin Bumey have a

very happy marriage -^ she is a

-loving housewife^ lie is a rich

investment banker husband and
they have a beautiful three-story

beach house on Cape Cod with

black marble
floors.

This vision of

happiness lasts for

the first 10 minutes

of the new movie "Sleeping With
the Enemy."

This movie is the newest film to

join the ranks of psycho-thrillers,

and it's one of the best

After the first 10 minutes, the

happy story changes. Laura (Julia

Roberts) is a battered wife. Her
husband Martin (Patrick Bergin)

wants everything to be in perfect

order — the hand towels must all

hang neatly and evenly, the cans in

the pantry must be stacked with

labels forward— and if (^ thing

is out of place, Laura gets pun-

ished. J

Martin beats Laura because he is

obsessed wittv her, and he believes

this obsession is love. Just as

everything in his house must be

perfect, so must his wife.

After three years, seven months
and six days of marriage, Laura

can't take it anymore and decides

to fake her death. It's the only way
she can escape. J

She moves to Cedar Falls, Iowa

and rents a house next to Ben
Woodward (Kevin Anderson), a

professor of drama at the universi-

ty-

Ben instantly falls for Laura,

who has changed her name to Sara

Waters, but she is afraid to let

anyone get close to her again.

Martin learns his wife is still

alive and his obsession drives him
to find her.

Now the fun begins.

Ronald Bass' ("Rain Man,"
"Black Widow") screenplay keeps

the audience on the edge of its

seats.

The script could haVe been
broken up into three parts very

easily — Martin and Laura mar-

ried, Laura escapes and starts a

new life and Martin learns Laura
isn't dead. Luckily for anyone
seeing this film, it isn't that simple.

The scenes of Laura living in

Cedar Falls and Martin searching

for her are mixed within the film so

one never knows how close Martin

is: *
The director, Joseph Ruben

("True Believer." "The Step-

father") helps give the audience

this uneasiness.

Many of the shots of Laura arc

taken from behind bushes, down
hallways and through windows.
Throughout the movie, no one

knows if, and when, Martin is

watching and is about to jump out

and grab her.

Jerry Goldshiith ("Alien,"

Laura tries to start a new life with Ben Woodward (Kevin-
Anderson), a drama professor at the local college..^

"Gremlins") has written a score

which at times can be truly

haunting and adds to the tension.

The acting is no less superb.

Roberts ("Preuy Woman," "Steel

Magnolias") does a wonderful job

of making Laura very sympathetic.

Roberts allows the audience to

peep behind Laura's impermeable
shell and see the scared child

inside.

Laura is always on her guard,

and until Ben is able to gain her

trust is very afraid of being hurt

See 'SLEEPING/ page 13

Music

'Winter'^ Night' filled with lost love, social injustice, shami I • • I : •

*.-ii -

Quartet mystifies Schoenberg

with folk songs and witty odes

By Charles Newbery

RtMiraniic folk visions usually

entail the dusty boxcar oilysscy.

Folk artists train-hop from coffee-

houses to squatter towns, guitars ig

hand and truth versified in poetic

song.

Except today,

when air travel prc-

dominatcs over
hobo- boxcar-
adventure.

Nevertheless, the Schoenberg
Hall audience eavesdropped on the

ruminations and interactions

between four such folk artists last

Sunday evening, Christine Lavin,

John Gorka, Patty Lark in and
David Wilcox humoured and
mystified listeners with acoustic

sounds, thoughtful lyrics and witty

odes during their "On a Winter's

Night" lour.

Economically speaking, the lour

rarely fills their pockets, but they

write, perform and travel endlessly

because they believe in their

profession — their folk music.

Jf^n Gorka attested to their empty
pockets with his dry unwavering

humour that relatef a temi-tragic

/

tale in laughable fashion.

"Most of out profits go lo food

and hair-carc products," he related

wiih unsmiling seriousness and
obviously intended irony. Gorka
continu(^d ^ith a travel mishap
story concerning his exploding

shampoo bottle. The LAX bag-

gage claim pounded the seemingly

suitcase-protected shampoo bottle

into a leaky mess. Viewers
laughed not at his .scmi-lragic and
economically bankrupting story

that bordered on the ridiculous, but

at Gorka's ironically .somber facial

expressions.

Indeed, the four artists fash

ionc^l raillery sessions as c(Mn«*K

interludes between their solo num-
bers. Christine l^vin, avowed
instigator of the witty wisecracks,

also crafted a stng-along folk rap

tune concerning the "sensitive

new-age guy." Gorka. likewise,

parodied ccHintry music with his

roroaniic tale of lost love: "Like

meat loaf in this housv^I am left

over ... I guess it's time for that

Easy-Off oven cleaner to ease her

off my memory."
Such comedic interludes andi

compositions, combined with

The LAX baggage
^aim pounded the^

M CHEN

Left to right. Christine Lavin, David Wilcox, John Gorka and Patty Larkin mix traditional folk rpusic with songs aboutshampoo
bottles during "On a Winter's Night." -^

meditaiive folk masterpieces, ' Pltty Larkin's harrowing lyrics

made the performance a class act in "Meul Drums" captured the

And amidst such jolly atmosphere, timeless theme ofjustice corrupted

the artists displayed their more by corporate officials concerned

material witn convictmir oniy wiin security lo tnetr assets;

and care. Their well-being contrasts their

support of a faulty east cout
chemical plant which leaked toxic

poison into the veins of a com-
munity.

i^aTKnt sang wim % Dreainy, long

and drawn-out, wispy voice remi-

niscent at times of folk singer/

songwriter Su7.anne Vega. But her

mesmerizing guitar playing drew
much appreciative attention,

wntie ifie ooppeu, strucK, imger-

picked and stnimmed her guitar

seemingly suitcast*

protected shampoo
Dottle into a leaky

mess. Viewers
laughed at his semi-

tragic and economi-

cally bankrupting
story that bordered

on the ridicukxis.

suings, she mixed comcmporary
sounds with folk music form. Her

compelling skill created har.s[i,

guttural sounds with irresistible

emotion.

David Wilcox identified listen

ers with the eternal plight of

certain individuals, if not all

humanity, against lonclincsl sui-

cide and drug addiction wiih his

song "My Old Addiction," about a

young drug addict about "to go out

the window in Amsterdam." While
Gorki's low-tenor voice express-

ed the sentiments of soldiers lost in

_World War II. A timely message
for today's audience.

Love and romance songs fol-

towed their round-robin exchange
of their ncwc-st compositions and
Ihcir most-requested sctociions.

. T1|e show also imbiced audience

involvement. Like mosl artistic

performances, spectator feedback

fuels performers to greater heights

with thctr music. After thcxxmccrt.

Lavin conuisted that the Schoen-

berg audience that evening was the

mosl lively in her history of

performance.

The game show segment of the

evening capitalized on the lively

atmosphere, with particularly

raucous ^precialion of Patty

Larkin's heavy metil folk rendi-

tion. No head banging, but plenty

of arm revolutions and punkish

pick scratches down ihc neck of

ihe guitar.

ITie musicians pulled audience

requests out of the cardboard

request container, some loo vulgar

lo mention, others withtnil content

thai malched numbers from their

repertoire. One war theme gained

recognition and laughs: "play a

song about things George Bush

and Saddam Hussein should do
together."

^ Two encores included rendi-

Tlons of "Caffeine" and "Johnny B.

Goode," and afforded listeners

their feast Of folk. I guess air travel

brings such quality music more
rapidly to a growing market of_

fans. The compact discs help, but

I'd rather witness the live perfor-

mance.

1^

MUSIC: *On A
4ay. Feb 3 at 8 p m SchoanMcQ

Sun-
Hal
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Stage

Comics ciit up IifSproul

UCLA Comedy
Club showcases

new, young talent

By Nick Roberts

Daily Bruin ^taff

i i

Are you one of those people

who always h^ something funny

to say no matter what situation you
find yourself in? rtpve you ever

pictured yourself standing on the

stage and impiressing peq^le with

your urbane wit and seLf-depre-

cating manner? Arc^ your room-

mates getting sick and tired of
hearing the sanle jokes over and
over again? \

Well, there's a place for you to

go for help on campus and, believe

it or not, the treatment's free. For
ten years now, the UCLA Comedy
Club has been providing budding
young comedians with a foruni to

show off their comedic talents to

the genial public. Last Friday, the

club had its first show of the new
year, giving seven UCLA students

the chance to perform stand-up

comedy in firdnt of ^ large crowd.

"The group performs two to

three shows a yeir," says club

p-esident Steve Callaghan, "but

there's always more people that

want to perfcvm than we have

spaces for." The group meets for

woijc^hops during the year, where

they bounce material off of one
another and then audition in front

of the group to choose who should

perform the next time around.

"The club helped to land some
important careers in the past," says

Callaghan, "including Ed Solo-

mon, the Q|ub's first {x^esident,

who went on to write for 'It's

Garry Shandling's Show,* andlSid

the script for 'Bill and Ted's

Excellent Adventure.'"

As an added feature, the club

invites leading professional come-
dians to perform with the student

comedians and give them tips on
getting into the business. Friday

night's guest comedian John Ross

(HBO's "Not Neccessarily The
News") unfprtunately could not

make it, but this only gave the

others more time to present their

own stand-up routines to the

audience.

With a whole range of material

landing somewhere between the

trite and the absurd, the student

comedians, including Callaghan,

Chris Hardwick, Tom Huang,
Glenn Peach, Bob Williams, Steve

Klint and Greg Niles, performed

their stuff with the attitude of

professionals.

Though their delivery was
sometimes off a bit, they were able

to delve into a variety of topics

both humorous and not so humour-
ous. Some of the favorites were
Peach's reflections on the inade-

quacies of the word "like," and
Klint's "Fun Facts That Make You
Say Eceioooou." Niles played

"Brady Bunch" musical trivia with

a keyboard, and Callaghan did a

bizarre impression of Bigfoot,

asking the audience to move their

heads up and down to mimic the

effect of a hand-held camera.

TheUCLA Comedy Club's next

performance will be at the Improv
sometime next quarter. Check it

out if you've got time— at least to

see what you could be doing if you
had a little talent and a lot of guts to

get up on stage and make people
laugh.

COMEDY: The UCLA Comedy Club.

Sprout HaH Friday. February 1

Dance

Dance plans»:

Department looking forward to

changing, expanding curriculum

By Grace Hong
Daily Bruin Staff

As a part of its efforts to boost
department morale and implement
curriculum changes, the dance
department's Student Advisory
Commiticc called a general meet-
ing Fhday morning.

Students and 'faculty met to

discuss changes planned for the

department. Chair AUegra Snyd-
er-Fuller as well as two faculty

members, Carol Scothom and
Doris Siegel, will be retiring pn the

so-called "plus 5" voluntary early

retirement program.
Hus meeting, a follow-up to the

general nneeting held last spring,

addressed plans ranging from
curriculum changes to improving
the aesthetics of the dance build-

ing.

The dance curriculum, which is

currently based on modem choreo-

graphy, will be expanded to

include other dance forms as well

as to encourage more collaboration

within the departments of the

School of Fine Am.
"Dance should be more interde-

partmental, more multi-media,"

explained Student Advisory Com-
mittee member Ava Avalos.

The Student Advisory Commit-
tee hopes to reduce the high

attrition rate and attract students to

the program with the more "cutting

edge" curriculum.

They are also discussing plans

to develop' specializations within

the undergraduate dance program.

The committee distributed

surveys to the dance students at

this meeting to gauge student

preferences in curriculum
changes.

Plans for creating a Ph.D.
program will also be ready within

two or three yeara, said FuUer-
Snyder.

Other goals discussed included

improving communications
between the departments of the

School of Fine Arts and with the

sbident n[iedia.

"Buically. we just want (every-

-

one) to know that we have a lot to

be proud of in the dance depart-

ment," said Avalos.

The dance department has been
working on these changes despite

the lack of a permanent dean for

the School of Fine Arts. Said

Avalos, "It's difficult to really

change anything in the depaitmlent

because the dean sets the vision for

the school."

Evening Escort Service 825^149^

r

-j—r
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'Sl£EPING'
from page 10

again. '

Through Roberts, the audience
feels Laura's uneasiness.
Although she thinks she's safe,

Roberts always lets you know that

Laura realizes how dangerous
Martin is.

Bergin ("Mountains of the

Moon") gives Martin that extra

edge. Even in the final scenes of

the film it's not clear whether he's

calm and loving or dangerous and
psychotic.

Martin is almost always dressed

in black, and between the cold,

stone-like expression of Bergin 's

face and the clothing, it's never

known if Martin is about to

explode.

Anderson ("Orphans," "In
Country") provides Ben with the

right amount of tenderness.
Although Laura won't tell him
\yhat is wrong, Ben slowly figures

it out

Anderson makes Ben appear to psycho-thrillers. One type has the

be Laura's savior, a man totally audience searching for clues als lo

unlike her husband, who would the identity of the villain, like

love to take care of her. "Presumed Innocent." Another

Martin is anal-retentive. Everything has to be in

perfect order— the hand-towels must all hang
neat and evenly, the cans in the pantry must be

stacked with labds forward.

Whether or not you guess
what's going to happen, the movie
ends with a bang.

There are different types of

lets the audience know from the

start who to be wary of and lets

them guess what's going to trans-

pire.

If this latter version is done

poorly, the movie is usually a

major letdown. But if it's done
well, as in "Sleeping With the

Enemy," it's well worth the price

of the ticket

PiLM: "Sleeping With the Enemy "

Screenplay bv Ronald Bass Based on
the novel by Nancy Price Directed by
Joseph Ruben Produced by Leonard
Goldberg A Twentieth Century Fox
release with Julia Roberts, Patrick
Bergin and Kevin Anderson (Rated R
language, sexual situations. 97
minutes) Opens citywide today

BRTJIN (213)474-6267
TRAFFIC
S( HOOL
I Kl 1 l'\l<KI\(; ( IMIIOMIX IIMKS

SVr, SI N, & KVKNINC;
( LA.xSKS

BIG RED WINGS
Sun.-Thurs. 11am-1am
Fri. - Sat. 11am-3am

FAST FREE DELIUERY! ^
* see Wed 's ad tof menu

$1.00 Off Any Order
(S6.0Q minimum)

1 coupon order

$2.00 Off When You
Buy 50 orlOO Wings

1 coupon per order

478-WINGS* 1 1923 Santa Monica B Ivd '478-9464

You've all heard the rumors.
Now get the facts about
BRUIN WOODS 1991

The UCLA resort in Lake Arrowhead for

alumni and their families. The IDEAL summer
job! Information meetings by those who have
been there and lived to tell the tale:

Tuesday .12 at noon in Ackerman 3520
9pm in Ackerman 3530

Wednesday Feb. 13 at 11am in Ackerman 3520

CONCERTS NATION PRESENTS

sister double
happiness

monjebJLL 8:00 pm c€top free

PAID FOR BT USAC
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MODERN LANGUAGE CENTER
STUDY PORTUGUESK IN RJO DE JANEIRO

J«iB 2S-Jaly 77. 1991

Now alio It tm
MODEXN LANGUAGE CENTER

Bngliih (EI>S), PDrtugucK, Spaniih, French. Italian

Inatnictioi - Tranalation biBrpretaiion

Small iroip* ml individual lulorng

Oiiilmlialiiil inMnicun

RECISniATION ALWAYS OPEN
MofMlay-rrl4ia; 3PM-»rM

Sattorday Mornlnm A AfUrnaom'^

1321 Weuwond Bid. Ste. 204 C2nK77-tt«
Lea An#:lc. (We*woud). CA 90CB4 (213)0^««7

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat anyone's prices

or don't want your business Sports cars,

multiple tickets, student discounts Request

"Brum Plan*. (213)87^-3303 or
(618)992 6966. .

LOOSE UP TO 3018S IN 30 DAYS «DR LESS
THAN $40. FRANK AT (213)396-5162

»»*>^««»«««««»<

PIANO RENTALS
Spaoal Raw To UCLA SludMls

Holfrwoo^ PiMO niial C§

462-2329 463-6569
^'^^^^^^^.t

Westwood Friends
(Quakers)

Meebng for Worship
Sunday 10 30 A M
900 Hilgard Ave

(University Religious Conference Buildmg)

Mimil^EM

Free 8

HAM MODELS NEEDfD Pro^Mional stylist,

for short to medium ler>eih oylrs Jfl5-fl^6;

Personal 10

Alcoiiolics Anonymous
Meetings

Men discussion, Tu Bookstudy, Fri Step
Study, AU 3525 IMS-ltlS.

Tues Oiscuieion, Wed Ditcuuior> NPI
C8S3« 12:15-^1:00

for alcoholic* or individuals v^ho
^avf a drinking pr6blem

STUUDENTS! SORORiTIES!
FRATERNiliES!

FIMUY THERE (^ A SIlX^CflEEfCR

WO WANTS TO CATER TO YOUR
NEEDS' Qfi DESIGN YOUft OWN CUS-
TOM UWE T-SHRT. EXPRESS HOW
YOU FEEL. GREAT CEA FOR GIR OR
PARTIES OR JUST MAKING A STATE-

—JyCNT! PS EVERYTHMG NC. FOR
CUSTOM MADE T-SHIRTS OR FOR

-V-
fv-

1st ANNUAL

ATQvseX
4:00 SOFTBALLGAME

AT IM FIELD

6jOjO BB^^T ATQ
PARTY TO FOLLOW

INVITE ONLY
208-6935 • 208-7652

Sports Ticlcets

WANTED: 2or4 nor>-studefX lickaU to Itm

U at\ IXXABJen^lbHtielbatt i

LARGER ORDERS RATES CONSOER-
ABIY REDUCED 100% COHON T-

SHIRTS NO JOe TOO KG OR SMALL

p.fiii ar.MF i^ii^/iqn.cnifi

Make Nerf, not war.

A Ncrf world is a

safe world;
- Shum

CATHY
Tall, blond. NYC. and Milton

Met at lAX Friday (2-1-91)

Dinner Sometime?
Please call Eric

47&-5529

Research Subjects 12 Research Subjects 12

209.2002

HEADACHF STUDY VCHUNTFFKS NFf RH)
for a noo-drug comparison lrcattt>«nt project

For more Information, call 213378-41090

MAKRUF.0 COUPtFS NEtOlO for study of

ar|umtnt«. 2 hours. i20 p«f p«rion.

(213X125-7732

ASTHMA RESF.AKCH Subjects 18-50 years

with mild stable asthma needed for new air

pollutj^ study. Must be able to perform
njod^ale cxcrclscfrunning up stairs) for short

period Free medical .evalution arni participa-

tion fee paid, call Janr^cs at 213-825-2739
Monday thru Friday

ASTHMA RESEARCH. If you would like to

participate in FDA approved research studies

with new asthma medications, call

(21 3)31 2-505Q ext. 222. You will be compen-
sated for your lime Allergy Research Four>da-

lion. 11645 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 601, West
los Angeles, 90025

HEALTHY MALES/ females age 18^35 needed
for Positron Imaging studies of brain or heJrt.

Will have injection of radioactive isotope and
bloods taton Earn up lo SUM) Call 825 1 1 1 W.

HEALTHY MALEV females agr 15 65 years
n«?ded for Posltror\Jmaging studies «)f brain or

heart Will have Injet tlon of radloat tiy* Iso

lope and bloods taken Earn up lo SKX) Call

825 1118. ^

If you suspect atlrrgles to labtKalory mice or
r»t», hamtten, goat, sheep, ni swlrw, you may
be qualified for tree Allergy Ie»l» Hy partlcl

paling in a fcteari 'a %UHiy ( all l)t H. Aaarch it

(213)776 0818 c«t1021.

MALE SMOKFKS, 18 50, smoke I pack/day or.

mfxe, in gcKid health, for study of smoking
behavior. Earn SISAir , call after Spm, leave
message (213)825-2410

PARTICIPANTS with moderate to severe

plaque peqriaais ne«ded for a reaearch siiKly

evaluating a new topical ointment for iraat-

n'>ent The study design requires that half of the

panic tpants be assigned to the new medication

'

and half atalgned to a placebo. Eligible parti-

cipants will be paid SI 50 for completion of the
10 week study for further information, rail

Dr.Anita Hightoo, Division o( Dermatology,
tXLA. (213)^-6287

I
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HEY ZBT LiniE SISTERS!
Bumming out on midterms?

Ditch your books and come
to ZBT for

Enjoy the McKenzie Brothers
& Arnie

OS we screen:
Strange Brew & Total Recall
in the oil-new, deiuxe. ZBT

private cinema.

Friday @ 8:00 sharp.

Questions? Call Matt 824-1095
or Josh 824-2710

Invite Only

Research Subjects 12 Help Wanted 30

VOLUNTEERS with fair skin needed for sunsc-

reen study. Under dermatologist's supervision.

Volunteers will be paid. For information, call

(213)828-8887.

Lost and Found 16

LOST, man' s gold wedding band at the

Wooden Centre 2691. Reward! Call Adam
478-4790.

Saions 21

-Hairstyl)Sl needs models for advanced training

program. FREE HAIRCUT Of YOUR CHOICE!
Contact Hillary at Heide's Salon in Beverly

Center (213)652-2783.

Health Services 22

LOSE UP T(^ 30 L BS IN .30 DAYS, for less than

4 8S III SatHU-tlOM guarantecJ"Doctor
recommended, call (211)960 2087 ask for

Aiita

Opportunities 26

EARN up to

$150 por month
BY HELPING OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD

PLATELETS SAFELY
Foi iiiIihmmIkhi

C.ill Amu
(8181 086-3883

4954 Van Nuys Blvd Sherman Oaks

A UCLA FACULTY FAMILY r>eeds help from

someone ^ith own car to do errands, /market-

ing, drivi»%! 4-5 hn/ week, S6fl\r, references.

(213)472-1764 (leavfe message).

BOOKKEEPER/SECRETARY for WLA Firm.

Clerical -«- data entry, work experience re-

quired. 3 day^wk. Salary negotiable. Marc
(213)478-0478.

BOOKKEEPER- clients write up. financial

statements, tax returns, general office. Century

City CPA. PTA^T. (213)203-8665

BUSINESS INSURANCE APPOINTMENT SET-

TING will train. Full or part-time, 6AM-4PM.
$6-1Q^r. guaranteed. (213)931-3207.

LAW FIRM

needs motivated peison

to do ctiallenging legal

and cieiicai tasks

Great txpeiience to field

Please send resume

w/GPA avaiiatjie times

fof intefvievvs and (jthei

pertinent information to

Rick Edwards

1925 Century Park bast

20tli floor

LOS Angeles CA 90067

Help Wanted 30

$663AHR Work on campus. AdvarKcment
opportunities. Meal at nominal cost. Sproul

Hall Cafe. 350 E)cNeve Drive. 21 3-825-2074.

ACCOUNTINCVBOOKKEEPINC ASSISTANT
for account receivable, payable, general admi-
rfistration Knowledge of Kalian & computer a

must. FT. Call )ohn (213)653-4705

AIRLINES KlOW HIRINC^ Flight attendanU,

travel agcr^s, mechanics, customer service.

Listings Salaries lo flOSK. Entry level poti

tlona. Calld) a05-6e7-6000. Ext. A.10105.

ASSIMRirKS Excellent Income to asM>mble
produrU from yoor homa. 504-^46-; 700
tJfPT PWi

J

•-

ASSISTANT f'ri««<lM¥>l t««« ber, am SB tftyr

.

WIA Su/le Iconard 277 2772

ATHlETIf llMOfS It APPAREL STOKE In

Beverly (>rtter Has Imnw^dlate openings on
sale* staff .Starts if^i * cummlMlon, contact

David (213)652 9142.

DRIVER on-call to carpool children in Beverly

Glen area 3 7, M F, SlOO/wk and 25 cents/mi

Call Carolyn 213 285 2370.

DRIVERS NEEIXD for Feb 13 and 14 for

flower shop in WestvMxxl, with vans preferred.

Marjie 206-4000.

•DRIVING MS.DAISY" Personal pt driver

Flexible hours; aprox. 10-20 hn. per week
Occasional evenings. 10 minutes from UCLA.
(213)271 9265, (213)822 1057.

FEMALE MODELS 18 and over, wanted to

M^rk with artist/photographer. Nudity rc-

quired. Call Paula at (818)712-0518.

FLOWER SHOP needs temporary help for

Valentines Day. Drivers needed 2/14. Must
have vehicle Sales help 2/7-14.
(213)2724100

•FRONT (3fSK RECEPTKJNIST* Culver City

Optometric Office Good communication
skills, deperviable, car MWI 8-5, occasional

Saturdays 8-12. S6 Sa^r Laavt mcisagc
(2i3)B37 7202

^

FA RfCFPTIONIST, heavy phone work and
public r^mtart 40 hours inr ludes Sal am and
Wed. eves. WLA company, good salary and
banaflu. Call Owls 213 470^4220

Gallery Receptionsist/Admin Asst.

Brentwood gallery requires
experienced receptioiiist and

administrative assistant.

Computer experience necessary
^—^^\ri^ Ome Call 82Q-8&14

10 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30

SECURITY PACmC BANK
Beverly Blvd. 8c San Vicente iilvd.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR
SEVERAL PART TIME JOBS
Excellent Pay Great For Resume

For More Information Please (xjntacC

Fran MarUn (213)552-4429 or Shahriar Dahcsh (213)552-4^55

MODELS

CEDAR SINAI CENTER h»s a PA position

available. Assist with reproductive medicine

research, coordinates employment ' and
screerH potential candidates. Deslrirstudent

with bealth^ scfence background Excellent

organizational/ communication skills re-

quired. Hours flex. %BA>r. Call Rebecca
(213)855-5523.

'

'COMMUNLTY SVC OFFICER" PROGRAMS
(UCLA) office, clerk 1 5-20 hrsAvk, day or

evenings. Light typing, |)hones, good commu-
nication skills, knowledge of WordPerfect 5.0

preferred. $6.63A^r. Conact Cindy Stanworth

at (213)206-5473 or pick up application at

CSO office, 601 Wc^^ood Plaza.'

DAY CARE PROGRAM needs assistant, S.M
area.$6,5Q/hr, 30hrAvk. 213-454-5391 Eli»g

DISTRIBUTORS: Ground floor positions open
in growing company. High incomejxMential.

For appt: 618-985-9821.

DRIVER needed pfy 1-2dayVwk. Long hours,

cair Ginger at 477-0454

BIG BUCKS!
Earn $6.63/hour ir>

on-campus position "

•Flexible Scheduling

'Advancement Opportunity

*Ctieap Meals

Rieber Hall Food Service

Call 825-0838 Now!

EASY STREET: distribute our family of^ati-

logues with YOUR name and address im

printed on them and keep 50% of the sales

price of over 5,000 gifts, ornament, household,

and jewelry items!! $750 or more per week
possible!! NO investment and NO inventory

Call (213)392-7527, 24 hours.

PART-TIME office help, insurance agency
Close 10 campus, Monday-Friday. 1 5 pm
Filirig, light phone. (21.3)477-7051

w.jntud t>y l'rot(,'or>iori.il

Ptiotoyraphy Studio for op
co(iiiri(j photo iissignmciitf.

Pro li non pro M<ili' Fr'nuilc

Call (818) 508-8680

PFRSONAi ASSISTANT NEEDED for a<trvo

mother of four in Pacific I' all

sadcs.lO-IShr^k on re|(ular basis SM^hr
Perfect for rcponsibic sludrnl who tan use

additional income Must have good urgani/a^

tional skills This job docs nut require ihdd
care. K' interested send cither brief resume ur

letter describing your qualifications to:

C Weber, 2900 Sunset Blvd Stc.»l207, lA,

Ca 91X)69

BOOKKEEPER/SECRETARY
Real Estate Investments
Non smoking onvir Small

fnendly office, WLA
Must be very Macintosh literate.

RiTr 20 hrSAvk. $10/hr plus bonus.

(213)557^3602

Tt^lephone
Operators
for Nationwide

Recovery Program
Flexible hours

Great for student
schedules..

(213) 478-8238
' ext. 201

PT VALET, CUJESTQUARTER6UITES in Santa

Monica Interviews 2/1
4J

2/21, 2/28
213 3965 1147, Tony Lindc^an

RECEPTIONIST/ADMINISTRATIVE ASSIS

TANT for prestigious Beverly Hills financial

(\rny, competitive salary arxl tM:r>efits )ohn

Hancock Linancial Scviccs. 213-651-2400.

HOT MODELS
Meeds guys and gals nowl
Beginners welcome. Private

sessions till 1 1 pm
(213)664-2999

PART TIME: National Marketing Firm hai

entry-level openings in sales/customer service.

No door-to-docK/lelcmarkcting 'JIO 25 slart-

ing pay* Call (213)392-1310.

PART-TIME PERSON for mid Wilshirc dental

office. Flexible hours, experience npt r>eccs-

sary. Good verbal skills required. Looking for

pleasant personality to join our team
(213)653-6672 Colleen.

J Allen Edwards Seeks J
4i Hair Models 4.

Will style in bob from shoulder J^

length. Straight hair only. *"

Call David after Spm
^ 652-01^9 ,.

If

KOREAN SPEAKING STUDENTS. $9.85 to

4art. PT/FT, flex, hours. No experierKe

necessary, will train if qualified.
(213)527-2346.

MAIJIICETA'.R. assistant for special project ar>d

administrative, duties. Knowledge of Italian,

computers a must. CaH John 21 3-653-470S.

The Best Campus Job,

Earh $7/hr. plus bonus
We train, .you aain.

Day & evening hours
available.

Sharpen your
communication skills &
strenghten your resurT>e.

Call the

UCLA ANNUAL FUND
206-2050

46.63 per hour!!
•

*

Work around youp schedule
Very flexible hours
Career advancement
No experience necessary

* Must be UCLA registered student

Employment Available AL ~ '

"""

Oykstra Hall ... 825-5476 He(jrick Hall 825-3015
Rieber Hall ... 825-0838 Hershey -Hall... 825-7686

Sproul Hall 825-2074

12 people needed now
EARN up to $8/hr
|-lous«cl«aners

• lull & Pan tim*
•

' Mexibte Hours '

' l^t of Work *

'Men. Woown. S»ud»nli. ttc
'

CmU (213) 453-1817

PT RECEPTIONIST Early mornng and even-
ings $6A>r. Excellent apprarancc ar\jd person-

ality World Private Exccrcisc 444-9554

VOLUNTEERS WANTED
care for chronically ill

MEDICAL ANDGRALXJATE STUDENTS help

tutor rT>edical students in Basic Scier^ces

starting March 19th, earn SlS^r, cx>ntact

Dave Hacker (7 14)8 $6 40} 7

MOL^ELS WANTED I OR ^WIMWEAR CATA
LOGUE, 18 year old girls, no txpericncc

needed 213 823-8)63

NATIONAL MARKETING FIRM seeks mature

student to manage on<ampus promotion for

top companies this school year Flexible hours

with earning potential to $2, 500.00 per semes-

ter Mu«l be organized, hardworking and

money motivated. Call Lena at (800)592-21 21

,

ext.115.

OFFICE ASSISTANT for fine retail store in

Westwood village. Flexible hours, good pay
(213)824-2515, llam^pm.

Job Opportunities 32

OFFICE ASST for architectural firm in 'WlA.
Pleasant & profefslooal erwironmcnt, 2tV 30
hr^<vk (flexible) typing 60 wpm, phones, word
processing, general office duties.
(213)479 4873. - •__
OfFICE ASSISTANT for writer Vaned duties

inr lude typing arvi correspondence Wrdncs
days Experience preferred 21 1 47.S 09*47

Non-medical child

children in their

homes. 6hrVmo. 6, month committment.
Training & on going supervision prdvic^d.

$5/hr stipend Call Shirley (21-3)6<^i3:9629.

RETAIL SALES Women's clothing Santa Mo- wqRK AROUND CAMPUS, your schedule. •

nu^fMllM-p^tt-im^ pQS4tKW^44-6.-pm^ manvatW*,-6ulgoing^ rnisr Call Ciffcnr
MonSat. (213)393-2728 California Collegiate Supply 213-27.7-2612

SALES ON CAMPUS, T shirts tp clubs, great

pay, flexible hrs , only motivated, apply

714-55341802

SALES PERSON to present tennis instructional

video to tennis clubs and shops in So Cal

Knowledge oftcnms helpful Own transporta-

tion Salary and commission Call Henry Mines

(213)475 9091

SALES REPS. F irm expanding to Wcslside area

s«cks-n>otivalcd irviividuals with people skills

Excellent irxjor^ potential, commissionon^
.

FT or PT Mr Dres>er, 213 643 9294

STOP,$ ENTREPENEURS $, International

marketing firm expanding in L A looking (or

ambitious self-motivated coprdmalors arvJ

managers to help with r>ew offices Earn $3K to

5K/mo. with bocHiscs arxi comission tor

immediate appointment call
(2T.3)304 46e<y9am lo Spm

STUDENT, CAMPUS JOBS S6 63/hr raises

Hcdrick Hall Dining Services Schedule

around classes. Work rrwrnings, afternoon,

evenings Advancement OPP (21 3)«2S-.301 5

TELEMARKETING NEEDED for house owners
Evenings 6-8pm Good pay plus bor>us

(211)2775828

PROGRAM COUNSELOR, BA+ 1 \r experi-

ence in Adolescent mental health. SF V group

home. FT, overnight shifts 18K.
(818)772-1722.

WORSKSKJDY $9Air , 10 ?0 hrsAvk Word
procfrssor in Immurralogy Education Office.

JBM Microsoft word Ventura (-desktop put>-

lishing desirable Prtoduce brochures, newslet-

ter, administrative tasks, other computcr-

related projects Flexible Kxirs RPS 1S10

Jobs Wanted 33

Growing International art expo^Hon company has entry-level fnU-tfcnc
•aica, admlnlatratlvc and Bnauidal podtlona available.

Salea and admlnUtratlnn positions require a minimum of two language*

'

whl« h may be Kngllah. French, hatlan. Spanish. German, Japanese,
Chlnecr or Korean Thr:* or more languaf{r» are preferable. Sale*
p(>»ltlr>nt may require tubatantlal travel. Administrative positions
require mature, IrttrlL^n-t, sophisticated, muttl-llngual pgraoM.

.Slartlntf salaries ranM* Irom 15K-21K. Contact Mr. liester or Mr. Burke
(213)H2(MM98

Kinanclal position Is FT or PT Requires AP and AR experience.
Approximately 25-.1S hours per week for PT, May also be excellent
entry-lrvrl position with excellent potent liil for .-idvancenwnt to
cuntroller rhiase Eontaci Mr AbJKan ^r Mr BvirlBe or ajTahiJc
interview (213) f>1mA9H t

IXX TORAl STUIXM "rf-ds flexible )ob

Live in or out Can be pcrmarvfM. Nof>SfT>okcr,

car (213)462 1816

NOW INTERVIFWING' Attention serious

career planr»rs, America's fastest growing

^ompantes' free lofof^^atlon, COCHRAN
PUBLISHING, Dept 2UA, PO BOX 15/1963,

N«^>»«He, TN 377^5

Child Core Wanted 35

BABYSITTER, 19mos jirl 3-4 days/wk,
10 5 10pm ExperierKe, refereryres S50 to

SfefVday Beverly Gten (213)475 0376.

Kirxi, responsit>lc child care for gcMd 9 yr old

lioy Weekdays 3 7pm Need own car, call iix

at wofk, (213)625 3234 or at home eves,

(21 1)459 3695 '_^

LIVE IN MPJ>«R'S HELPER foi 3 yaar qU^.
Hours fIcKiLlc. Shcrrrian Oaks Call
(818)986-8747

PART TIME TO CARE FOR 10 MONTH OLD
IN MY hfOME HOURS FLEXIBLE LEAVE A
MESSAGE. (213)638-0258.

PT, 2 TbODlER BOYS in Santa Montca Own
trarwportat ion, English »nd refefWKes required

(21 3)629 4248.
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elicioM Vale/^ne
Lool^^the Big Heart on B-JLevel Ackerman Union

and enter our drawing a^y time from Monday,

February 11, until 1 1:00am on Valentine's Day,

February \4. Limit one entry per customer.

W7n One ofTkrte Valentine Dinnersfor Two:

Acapuioo^^dcan Restaurant— 1 1 09 Glendon -

Q JM^lPi s Grill— 1037 Broxton

The Olive Garden-936 Westwood Blvd.

'_ OR .

A Balloon Bouquetfrom "The Party Balloon"

Winners announced in the Students' Store on Feb. M at 3pm.

Choose from our selection of gifts for your swjeetheart

available throughout the Students' Store such as:

Ted^ bear Balloon BiJuqueh

Flou'er bouqueUifrom the Country Store

Heart Shorts* o' Silk Tud in Men^i^'6tw

Sweetheart Beard in our Bearwear Depart

Child Care'Wanted 35 Apts. for Rent 49

PRESCHOOL ENROLLING NOW. Daycare

for toddlers through Kindergarten. 1 Smin. to

UCLA. Creative Childcraft Pre-School

(213)838-6711

WLA, M-F, variable hours. 2 children, excel-

lent salary, references required.
213-477-8511.

Apartments for Rent 49

1-BEDROOM SS5(VrTy>nth, Tirst month S0%
off. Carpets, drapes, stove, refrigeratof. Only.
teA mirujtes to campus. 354 S Jasmirte Palms
(213)839-7227.

LARGE 2BO/2BA, adequate facilities,

S8S(Vmo., 1041 S. Corning St., Lot Angeles,

(818)285-2476 of (818)^73-7507

NOW RENTING BACHELOR & single apts.

Walk to UCLA. All utilities paid. $550-5650.

Call Ffank (213)208-0116

PALMS $600-$795/mo. 1 -bedroom and
2-bedroom. Appliances, pool, parking, laurv

dry, no pets. Great locatron. 3455 Jasmine

(213)454-4754.

PALMS $645. Bright, quell, upper, partly

furnished, 1 -bedroom. Carpets, drapes, built-

ins. Bus to UCLA. (213)839-8800.

ip. 500 Unit

sludint hoiMing ta^-^Mr*<l or
prtvsto. Pool, Jmuzzi, rscvMlon

Mi, hour (Mm to UCLA
rfV9 Drocnuiv. norWinoM

alhrldM. CA 91325
(8187 886-1717

PALMS, $395 balchelor, $595 1 -bedroom,
spacious, mir>t, new carpets, verticals, GREAT
VALUE, prime location, (213)576-5540

ACROSS

1 Obscene '•'

5 Unchanging
9 Particle

14 German river

15 WiHiam
Irish

16 Sugar source
17 Legal person

abbr
18 Shells

20 - do-well

21 Can prov
22 Opts
23 Ovetsiqht
25 Rum
27 Cessation
29 Receptor
30 MekKlv
34 Burlesque
36 Follow

38 Studio prop
39 At -home

loolwear
42 Prodder
43 Defeats
-44 Name m legal

papers
45 Connected
46 Receptacle .

47 Velvety

49 Saunas e g
5 1 A venison

source
54 Degrades '

5B Ear pre*

60 Fighting

knife slang
61 Morntrtg

bracer
63 Crate wetght
64 Minister 10

66 Slight hoHow
66 Unvaried
67 Ferrets out
68 Greek god
69 Stop working

PnCVtOUS PUZZLE SOLVCD
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DOWN
1 Woody vine;

var.

2 Organic
compourKl
Shore
Timt>er decay
Clour
Drew a twad
Former first

lady A*
TaN bir^
Cheer tul-

lookir>g

10 Snack spread
1

1

Classic work
1? Thicken
13 Ranges of

19 Adiacani to

24 Dynamo part

26\ity lypa

?B NHL or NFL

member
30 Pipe titling

3

1

Once owned
32 Stout s

Wolfe
33 Other
34 Be next to

35 Surroundir>g
pref

37 Bour>darY
38 - Downs
40 FKiShad
41 Possessive
46 Wild parly

48 Encourage
49 Outdoes
50 Little pref

52 Ancestors
53 Happening
54 Oaeds
55 Ou« parson
56 Marine

direction

57 Ne»f lo Mirw>

59 Leavmgs
(tH Poam

Apts. for Rent

1 MILE TO CAMPUS, $99S/mo.. large 2

bedroom, pool, lease negotiable, 1 235 Federal

Ave. 213-477-7237.

2BCD/2BATH. fireplace, A^, good location,

$950^no., (213)410-1499 or (213)671-8570

3BED/3BA. Wilshire Blvd. $2200. Newly re-

modeled. (213)456-7102.

512 VETERAN AVE. Huge 2 bed/2 ba w/
separate suite. Up to 4 per unit. Hi-tech

building, secure park, full amenities. Call

|ane(21 3)208-2655.
'

BEVERLY HULS ADJACENT $715. 1-BORM,
HARDWOOD FLOOR IN SPAINISH STYLE
4-1'LEX. 'A BLOCK TO PICO BUS.
(213)839-6294.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT, $985/MO.
THREE-BDRM^2-BATH. 1/2 BLOCK TO PKIO
BUS.*) 462 Wooster St.(21 3)839-6294.

BEVERLY HIllS ADJACENT. $85<yMO. ^
BEDROOM. HARDWOOD FLOORS. 1/2

bl<x:k TO pk:o bus. (213)839-6294.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT, new 2bedroonV
2balh apartments, security building close to

UtLA, A/C, parking, nucrowave, ect.

(21 3)059- 7765(mgr.) or (213)274-2676

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT, $895/mo.,
2bed-»-2bath, spacious, bright, new carpets,

new drapes, (213)474-9840

BEVERLY HILLS, incredible bargain. Elegantly

furnished executive studio located 2-blocks

east of world famous Rodeo Drive ar>d Wil-

shire. Move in today. Lir>ens, gym, laur>dry

room, roof-top sur>deck with city view, and
maid scrvFce. All irKlusive, $75(Vmo. Also

available by the week. 213-275^2108.

BRENTWOOD, $1100 1&2 bed, new build-

ing, superb area, best rates. 508 Barrington.

Frank 934-5000.

BRENTWOOD, $820, 2bed/1blh, first floor

smalt apt., parking, no pets,
(213)939-1732.

BRENTWOOD 2 bedroom. $995. 1 1640 Gor-

ham. Great location. Pool, close to shopping
and restaurants. (213)207-8789.

BRENTWOOD $615, large single, rustic,

patio, laurviry, parking, -no pets, r^ear San
Vincente/Barrington, 454-4754

BRENTWOOD ADJACENT. $895/mo
2BR/1BA, fumyunfum., lower built-ir«. re-

frigerator. Huge closets. Across from park. No
pets. (213)826-7888.

HOLLYWOOD, 25 minutes to Uq>. $795
and up, 2 bed/2-ba, 1 bdrm & loft, $650.
Certerous move-in allowar>ce. New luxury

apartmertts. Gated parking, Tireplace, a/c,

microwaV^; dishwasher. 1210 N. Las Palmas
Ave. (213)957-0697.

LARGE NEWLY
REMODELED

1, 2, & 3 bedroom
apartments In, the

Beverlywood Area.

Robertson area

from $575-$950.

Call 657-8756

527
MIDVALE

Two Bedroom
Available Now

French Doors Onto
Balcony

Top Floor vaulted

Ceiling

Fireplace

Premiere Apartment
Pool. Spa, Sauna,
and Fitness Center.

Call Now -

Missy or Karen
208-4868

430
KELTjJN

One and Two Bedrooms
Balcony

Gas Fireplace

Roof Top Jacuzzi

Call Now-
Misty—— 824-7409

Cool Building - Cool

Management

•Waitlnfl List For FaH

starts TJow.

•Bonus offer + microwave

:;i

49 , Apts. for Rent

OUR LOSS
YOUR GAIN

!l

(213) 208-4835

PALKtt AREA 2-bed-«^ 2-bath. $1075/mo.^
okay. Security building. (213)451-4771.

PALMS AREA 1 -bed-t- 1 -bath. $65(VnH>. Stove,

refrig. parking, laundry. (213)451-4771.

PALMS AREA 2-bed4^ 2-bath. SSSO'mo. Stove,

refrig, parking, laundry. (213)451-4771.

PALMS AREA 2-bed+ 1-bath $78Q/mo. Stove,

refrig., parking, laundry. (213)451-4771.

PALMS AREA 1-bed-t^ 1-bath. SSSO/mo. Sec-

urity parking. 3 okay. (213)451-4771.

PALMS
3670 Midvale Ave. #5

(1 Blk N of

Venice Blvd)
/.^

*-

4 Bdmn -»- Loft

3 Story

Townhome

$1695.00

•Stove

*Dishwasher-

*High Ceilings

•Fireplace

•Laundry

15 min. to

campus

Call 306:6789
Playa Vista
Prop. MgmL

49 Apts. for Rent 49

PALMS, ftin^e, SS6C^no Large upper unit,

balcony, rtmdll, no peU. 1 yev Iraic

i\\ 47^1959

ShUKMAN OAKS $495/595 tingle or 1 bed-
room Freeway dote to clau. 5444 Scpulvcda
(8HI)7B5 5208 equal homing opportunity

424LANL)«AIR SINGLE, garden letting, next

to UCLA. Pool, fireplace Utilities paid $595
213 459 1200

SOUTH VENICE firil block of beach,
2-bd^balh, fireplace, wet bar, upstair* ttf^'

balcony SUSCVmo (213)459-1150

UCLA HOUSING/UNIVERSITY APART
MENTSI Singlet, 1 BRs, 2 BRt, 3 BRt. All are

fully furnished and within walking distarKe of

campui. Call (213)825 2293 8am 5pm,
(213)875-8496 for recorded information.

VAN NUYS APARTMENTS, 1 bed>den, $675
2bed2bath, $775 Clean, new apartment
Built-in appliancet, laundry room ChildrerV

peU okay. 818-997 6766.

VAN NUYS. Large 1-bcd/1 bath New build-

ing Security parking wather/drycr. $575.
(818)348^4856

VENICE, tingle apt $60Cy^no 1 bed STOO^no.
Drapes, ttove, fridge, or>e block from ocean,
security building (213)452-6374 or
1926957.

_j

WFST LA, $585At>o, tingle quiet, clean, 2

miles frorm LX;iA built-in Murphy bed. full

kitchen, parking. l-perton,ne |>tU.
(213)477 8750, i.i__
WFSTWOOD, beauiful huge tingle. S-ml-

nutat to UCLA. SBSO/mo Philip,

(213)624-21106, (213)377.?624.

WESTWOOO, $1l0(ymo, Large 2 bedroofh,

2 bath New carpet, paint, a/c, balcony. 1601

Veteran Matt. 213 264-9044

WESTWOOO $1 100 up 2bc^2ba upper front,

carpels, refrigerator, -f drapet 10745 La-

Grange . IV. wiles from UCtAi 313 ^475-6 1 65.

WCSTWOGO, excellent location, tpaciout

upper. 1-bdr, parking $825. 1390 Veteran

Eves: (213)275 1427. (213)54a4425.

MAR VISTA/

PALMS

2-bed/2-bath

townhouses

$975-$1050

*Balconies
*Fireplaces

*Laundry
facilities

*Security

alarms

^2 Car parking

*Staircases to

private

bedrooms
*Some with

Jacuzzi & rec

room

Low security

deposit

to move in

^PTaya Yista
Propertits

306-6789

WEST>AOOO $985/MO , 2 BI)MMy2 HATH
STEP DOWN LIVINCROOM NEW TIIF 1 1/2

r«^ILE TO CAMPUS CHARMING
(213)839 6294

WtSTW(X)L), IU)(URY 2 STORY, 3 bd/1 ba,

fireplace, central »/c, patio, rrx losed parking,

rwwrr buildinj^ nett village Meal lor profcs-

»K>nal r*mily, $19S<ymo (21 3)877 181 3 M-F,
(213)2759685 wfcendt

Wrtlwood, $1 12.S/mo , 1 bcHrt)om. fireplace,

kialrony, microwave, weighlroctm, jacui/i.

10969 Rochester (213)4779792.

Wll SHIRE FAIRFAX, 2bedroom/2bath,
central air/heating, new building,
laurxiry, gar^e, 10-15 minutes to UCLA,
$90(VhTo, (818)289 8475 Sandy

WIA, 1bd^1bth,w/onr parking space. 5 min to

ramput $650Ano Very quiet, private David
213 680-9661 818 5774693

SANTA MONICA/BUNDY 1 bedroom
$650/month. Stove, refrigerator, carpet,

drapet, parking 213-822-6487,
213 820-5415 Available now.

WLA, 2b(V2ba, fireplace, dining, parking
tecurity $995 for two, $495 for one.
(21,3)826-5173 ask for Mark

.

WLA, 2bdrnV1bath, brand new, furnished,

$650. (213)2074704

WLA, $750 Extra large private 1 bedroom
Appliancet. 2 milet to campui 1850 Colby
Ave. (213)479 0615

WLA. $850 24)ed/1 bath Security building

bright, nsfrigerator, verticals, stove, laundry,

1 parking Quiet lecallon (213)471 0883

WIA, $895 Sunny 2bedroom Ibalh Ap
pliancet 2 miles to campus 1850 Colby Ave
(211)479 0615

WIA Largt 2 bwi/l bath fl bus or bike to

campus. Lots n( closets, appllartces, laundry
$85(^TN> (713)125 V3t>4

Apartments Furnistied 50

BRENTWOOD NEAR VA, till mld-Aygu|L_
luxury condo, fully furnished 2bd/den; Wk
bath, pool, jacuul $180CVhw. Meal for'

faculty (213)471-4251

ytatNOOTi VILLAGE Furnished bichelor,

SSSQ^no Utilities included. 944 Tiverton 2

blocks from canHHit. (213) 624-0181

Aptf. Unfufnistied 51

I
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Apts. Unfurnistied

WESTWOOD; Incredible deall Prime UCLA
location, large Ibd, $940/mo. includes

parking terrific amenliiet 213-824-0583.

BRENTWOOD, $1100, spacious 2-bed/
2-bath, refrigerator, stove, parking, 5-minutes

to UCLA. Cat welcome. Open 8:00>5M).
11921 Goshen #3. (213)475-0947.

yVESTVy«X>D, large 2-BECV1-BATH, hard-

wood floors, fireplace, .stove, refrigerator,

patio. Walk to UCLA. No lease.
213-478-2310.

PALMS, single + (oft and 1% bath $725, 2+2.
5945 patio, balcony, newer building, 3729
Delmas. (213)397-0405.

PALMS $650 LARGE UPPER U1 . NEW CAR-
PET, DRAPES. STOVE AND REFRIGERATOR.
PARKING INCLUDED. (213)372-1253.

WALKING DISTANCE to IXIA, $60Q/mo
Bachelor, utilities included, pool, 542 Glen-
rock, 208-8337.

WESTWOOD, $85(Vmo. Large 1-bdrm, dis-

hwasher, carpeting, drapes, stove, under-

ground parking, includes utilities.

(213)470-1978.

Apartments to StKire 52

1 OR 2 ROOMMATES to share luxury, 3-batb-

room townhouse in West LA (ri^r Bundy/
Rochester), parking, $500 each/rno. Contact

Sam (213)826-8417.

$400, WALK TO UCLA. Very practical. Private

room and bath. Share kitchien. 633 Gayley
(213)208-5920.

BEAUTIFUL WLA COMPLEX, own roonVbath,

heated pool, Jacuzzi, game room, sauna, big

walk-in closet, $475/mo. 213-390-6115.
— I- - — I I Ml I I.I Ml. .M.

BRENTWOOD, mature congenial man will

share furnished 2bd/2ba, pool apt. w/
responsible settled person. Pet O.K. $55(Vmo.
irKludes utilities. iNlegotiabie to right person.

(213) 472-6431.

BRENTVSOOD, $500, 2+2, all amenities.

Non-smoker, M/F to share w/grad student.

Gary 213-826-6236. -

BRENTVSOOO, private quiet room/ bath in

2-becV 2-bath apartrr>ent. Share with mature

professional woman. $600 plus.
(213)207-0836.

MARINA DEL REY, 2bedroom/2baths, 2

blocks from beach, $475.00 uti. incl.,

imrnediately occupancy, call (213)301-0268,

leave message

PRIVATE ROOM share bath and kitchen,

$28(Vmo., for female only. Near UCLA.
AVAILABLE NOW (213)477-4006

ROOMMATE WANTED, M/F, own room in

3-bed apt. Great location. $390/mo.-»^ $310
move^in. (213)655-1952. Charlie or Ronit.

SPACK3US room for rent $400 utilities

included, 2 pools, Jacuzzi, laurviry facility.

Culver City, (213)837-9480

TWO PROFESSIONAL f EMALES seek third to

share 3-ted/2'/. -bath apt. March 1 st. Early

rriovc in OK $430 473 9420 Andrca/Nadia

ASAP FEB.$395 WESTWOOD Master bdrrW

b^. Brar>d new security bldg. Weight room,
parking, roof top j^cuzzi, $675/ncg
(213)208-5591

Roommates .53-

ACROSS from LX.IA (Hilgard & Wcstholmc)!
C^iiel Female to share ruum HUCJ 2 bccV
2 bath aparlmrni tJnderground parking

(21 ti?08 7636

ASAPI WANTED Fernale non smoker, share

room, 2bd/2ba Security, walk to IXTLA,

$412 50 » 1/4 utthlirt (213) 824 7919.

AVAILABLE NOWt Veteran/ Ohio female to

share the master bedroom fcK $450(X)ea New
buildin|^ seLurily parking, tUn» to UCLA
W/13 Huge 2 bcdr^m apt Must sec

213-476.5965 Chrlsta.

FEMALE ROOMATF to share matter in

2b(V2ba. Secully bidgyparking. Pool Walk to

UCLA. $425/mo. Debbie or JLinda.

(213)475 9117 J
FEMALE ROOMMATE: Shvc large furnished

l-bdrm apartnwnl. Levering Heights. Pool,

Security, $320/mo.*3v Christina: (213)
624-4539.

o '

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 1 bed/
1-bath, coed, luxury, security corxio. Furn-

ished. Weslwoo^. $3S(ymo. utilities included
\onAhM\ (213)479-6569.

FEMALE THEATRE student seeks female room-
mMe. Must bt aid wfth smoke and late

night hours. 2-bMV 2-ba4h. Quiet, small

building'wHh pod. Hmm Sepuhwda/ Ohio
|47SAno. Amanda (211)473-1947.

FEMALE WANTED for spacious apvtrrwnl.
Onm room, share bath Close to CCpolloe mvi
UCLA Feb 1 841 ^»48«.

FEMALE WANTED to share spacious 3 br apt

lnCuh«rClty Parking, own ba frx $41 5/mo
211-?1»-W30

MALE ROOMMAir WANTTO Palms Park
^ Ing. 0>*tn room or that*. Own bath l^oli

abW Call )ohn 819 0105.

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 1 BED/
MATH, Kirntahed university apartment Must
be non smoker, noni^Srkti $.369/mo ScoU
|213)20» 1939

MALE WANTTD TO SFtARE room In HM/n^
2'A blocks to UCIA Ftuge walk In cloaMs,

jacuizl, all ammer>(tles, tool roomies, month
to-month leise. $197.S<ymo. 206-5624

ON CAMPUS RIFRER Deapertfcly seditng
male replaoement Will make any dMi
t44iAno ASAP |on (211)4y9-6$7a.

OWNROOM Indupica w/froni yard, parkir^
laundry, 2 miles to UCLA. $375, Dave
211-47>-t744.

ROOMMATl- (emale wanltd to iD^im ip*-

dout 2-badroom apartment on levody Clon-

nMT Otyn^k. (213)4744049.

51 Roommates 53 House for Sale 58 Services Offered 96 Typing 100

PALMS, quiet 2 be(V2 bath to share with
female. Laundry. $475/mo. 213-556-0941.

ROOMMATE wanted to share luxurious

Rancho Park Townhouse. 2 plus 2% . All

amenities. Professional single or couple de-

sired. $750.00. Call Yvonne 21 3/274-9922 or

21 3/282-6e71

.

WESTWOOD, male roommate needed, great

location, across street from caiT>pus. $3S(ymo.
(213)824-7607.

WLA, $350, Own room and bath in largf

3-bed apt. 3 miles to LXILA. Clean, mature,

non-smoker preferred. Eric 204-6379, or Steve

280-0192.

X-LARGE BEDROOM-Kehon to share with 1

person in 2-bedroom apartment. Parking.

$356.2S/month. jeanny (213)476-3346.

Room for Rent 54

2 BLOCKS FROM UCLA. Female share room
with 1 other in 2-bed. Furnished. $329/mo.
(21 3)206-0391

.

$365. Quiet room ar>d bath in private home.
Close to campus. Kitchen privileges. Utilities

included. (213)470.2626.

BEAUTIFUL ROOM in 4-bed house. Near
UCLA, freeways, Westside Pavilion. Cafpft.
private bath, big yard, parking. On 2 buslines.

$550. (213)441-5021.

BRENTWOOD Female to rent secorid bed
room and bath w/large closet, laundry -f

kitchen use. Sheek townhouse, walking dis-

iarcx to shops -f restaurants, non-smoker.
$550 plus 'A deposit. Marsha (21 3)820-8354.

I MUST MOVE! Housing for male graduate

student in Hershey Hall. Call (213)209-1269.

PALMS $421 .50. Own room, own bath in

2-bedroom security building. Full kitchen,

garage. (213)641-2445.

SANTA MONICA, Responsible female for 1

bedroom-t-lbath in corvdo. IrKtuding utilities,

$40(ymo. Evenings 213-829-4195.

VERY NKTE PRIVATE ROOM w/bath Walking
distance to campus. Non-smoker. Please call

(213)475-4726.
r

WESTWOOD. Furnished room in private

home. Non-smoking, kitchen privilege,

$4(XVmo. Near bus transportation. R.W.
475-5125.

«_^

WESTWOOD, FREE Feb, rent! No security

deposit! Female needed to share room ASAP!
Parking! (213)206-0988.

WLA, 2 miles to campus, 1 bdrm + bathTPnvate
entrar>ce. No cooking/smoking. $42S/mo.
(213)472-6697.

\M^, Erigiish duplex, quiet neighborhood,

yard, hot tub, best price, motivated seller,

$299,000. Broker (213)319-0640

Housing Needed 60

CONSIDERATE MATURE BRUIN wanU own
room in fairly modem WL^Brentwood apt.

Please call Nancy (818)906^8485 evenings.

Real Estate 61

WESTWOOD, beautiful furnished office to

share, Westwood Blvd. -low rent
(days)(21 3)475-451 7

.

(eyeningsM21 3)473-5769
—

Room/Board for Help 62

ROO^VBOARD plus salary in exchange for

care oF 2 year old child. Beautiful Brentwood
home. 213-471-6686.

BEAR'S EDITING
All wb|ecta. Thescs/Dtoeertatlona

Propoeals and books.
Foreiai atudents %vek;ome.;

PAftRS NOT FOR SAIJ!
Sharan Bew, PhJ>

(219) 47»««62

Room for Help 63

DISABLED FACULTY MEMBER seeks personal

care assistar>ce in exchange for room -f bath,

separate from house. Near campus. Male
English speaking*student preferred. Available

end of Winter Quarter or earlier.

213-472-5868. Before 9pm.

Condos for Sale 67

BEST BUY on Wilshire, 1 bedroom ^ 1 .5 bath.,

24 hr. doonnan. Full security, pool. $169,000
must sell. Gail 213-445-7778.

'^^

SHERMAN OAKS $229,00(Vobo. 2BCV2BA.
large, luxurious condo. Bus to UCLA. Pool,

privacy, atrium, living. (818)907—5898.

WESTWOOD, $197,500. IBR+loft, bright,

airy, full security, pool, gym, new carpet &
paint, tile floors. (213)476-1952

•WESTWOOD VILLAGE* high rise building,

doorman, 1 bedroom -f Ibath coryk>, village

view, pool, spa, security, won't last at

$230,000. Broker (213)824-0453

ACUPRFSSURF(SHIATSU) MASSAGE, $2(yhr

Student therapist in training offering discount

to UCLA population. Great gift!

213-476-8731

FRUSTRATED developing/ editing graduate
school personj^l statententt, other vital written

material? Professional help from ntfionally-

known author/consultant. (213)826 4445

GUARANTEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE
through scholarships and grants. No obliga

tions. For more information call
1hB0O^47S-2288 ext 1283

PROFESSIONAL EDITING, PERIOD. Your
papers, theses, personal statements, etc.

crafted into sharp, clear, powerful, grammali
cally correct English that really communicates. ~

Reasonable rates. Call Larry (213) 469 9237

PROFESSKDNAL WRITING, EDITING; STA-

TISTICS research proposal/studies for under-

graduate, graduate, PH.D. Any style/

requirement 213-871 1333:

STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRALIA information

on semester, summer, J-term, graduate &
internship programs. All programs under
$6000. Curtin University 1^00-878-3696.

WRITING, EDITING, CONSULTING, TU-
TORING, RESEARCH ANY SUBJECT PhD
GIVES EXPERT, FAST HELP (213)476 0114

Tutoring Offered 98

Condos for Rent 69

Sublet 55

WESTSIDE 1,2,43 BEDROOM FURNISHED
-APT5.7 needed for I^^two . approx. May T3th

969 HILGARD 1 -bed/1 -bath, pool, view.

$1500. Agent Ruby/Bryan (213)451-9837.

HILGARD AVE CONDO. 2br/2ba,^bright, top

floor, small bldg. Short or long term lease.

$1650. 213-471-4969 Gene.

TOWNHOUSE, $950/mo., near UCLA.
2BD/2BA. Full security, private yard, pool.

Newly decorated. (213) 471-6724.

WILSHIRE CORODOR 2bd/2ba, luxury

corKk>. Security, pool, spa, tennis, courts.

$1850. (213)475-8302. ^ rt^

Elaine L

a, pie a&g cunlacl

Golan at (213)456-1000 ext. 253

House for Rent ^6^

3BD/1 BATH Fenced yard, w sundeck and
spa Gardner. $1,S5a'mo <21 3)390-3997.

-BRENTWOOD 24.1 -Kictachcd bonus room
w/sink Large enclosed yard $1675
(21 3)99a3822: ^^^,,.^>,

BRENTWOOD 2 bedroom, large den, large

kilrhen, fireplace Good "condition. Large

enclosed yard $192S/mo. (213)826-3246

(IJIVFR CITY, Carlson Park, cul de-sac,

3 bcdroonV !'/• -balh^ Huge family room,
fireplace, erKlosed patio Storage room. 2-car,

large yard, gardener. 4519 jasmine, $1650
(213)477 3192 kma/ Mathew

SANTA MONICA. 3 bedrooms, 2 bathroomt,

living room, dinning room, kitchen,
refrigerator, washing machir^;, dryer, f^age,
and a yard For funher information call

(818)888 2224

UPPER DLIPIEX FOR LEASE 2-be«yi'A -bath,

den. Large living room w/ Fireplace. Breakfast,

laur^dry room Georgeous kleal for faculty

pleasant neighborhood. WilshireAa Brea area

(213)931-9054.

Guest House for Rent /o

Vk MILfeSTOUCLA. $775/mo , large single

Kitchen, eating area, stove, refridgcrator Pn-

vate backyard, pets ok. (213)477-5003.

)UST OFF HILGARD; single, separate en
trar>cc, windows, includes all utilities, cable,

parking, security; $795, (21 3)475-2068.

Dan^e/Physical Fitness 76

FUNK DANCE CLASS in Santa Monica/Venice

studio. Sat. 3-4:15. Call 521-6435 for more
info.

^isc. Sport Activities 78

LEARN TO FLY ALL RATINGS Rent 5 C 1 72.

Best rates in town. Van Nuys Airport

(616)344 0196.

Pl^ TO ONE WEIGHT TRAINING or rock

climbing irHtruction, vDcekdays or weekertds.

Call Doug 213-45a2e44

and academical tutoring for room closp to

UCLA Message (805)482 9633.

MATH TUTOR, professional, UCLA graduate,

expert all levels. Years of experience. Knows
test type problems. Commuter Low rates.

(818)500-4021.

PATIENT. XUJOR. MATH (ARITHMETIC
THRO CT<tCULttS), CHEMISTRY. PHYSICS,
FINANCE, ACCOUNTING, COMPUTERS,
FOREIGN LANGUAGES CALL JIM MADIA
(213)747-5118.

Tutoring Needed 99

RETIRED ENGLISH PROFESSOR wanted to

help broaden mind of mature man. Call

(213)276-9497

Typing 100

CNId Care 90
MO

CHILfXARE, WesUide home wAenced yard,

^ny age, 'weekdays, call 397-6563

House to Stiore 57 Insurance 91

CLAVER CITY, large house to share, cywn

bedroom, bathroom, garden, prefer female,

nort-tnrtoker, SSSO^no., uitilities included, call

>ohn, (213)398-2206
;

FEMALE ROOMMATE, 3bed/2bath, Santa

Monica beach house, parkin|^ wasFVdry, sun
deck, garden, ect., util. includ., $625,
(213)396-0300

LOOKING FOR RESPONSIBLE NON
SM<XFR TO SHARE GREAT 2 BEDROOM
HtXJSI W/ME NEAR WESTSIDE PAVILLKDN,
SftOtVMO, (213)47a7736

r^ORTH IN(,IFW(X)() Share new town
house 3 br<V)ba rablr, garage, privacy

$37Vmo plus utilities (21.1)672 1711.

SANTA MONK:a. north of MorMana, in arlitl't

home Hardwood floors, tur>ny furnished

room, kitchen $57tymo (213)394 5639

HATf AUTO INSURANCE

••••••••••••••••••

/lllslate*
AutcVRenters/Home/Life

31 2-0202
1317 Wcrtwood eivd

(2 blks. So. oF Wilihire)

Aldal* bMWMte* Cornpany
AN«al» tJfi jmmtnm ~

A-1 BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH. 7-DAY,
8AM 8PM LASER RESUMES,
DISSERTATIONS/PAPERS/THESES/TAPES
EDITING WLA (213)557-0556.

ABSOLUTELY PROOFED! Speedy typing-

Anything Editing available Computer, laser

printer. FMcar campus. 8am-6pm Call Am
(213)3123332 or David (213)2» 1586

A BUDGET TYPING SERVICE FOR STU-
DENTS, FINALLY! $199 PAGE SPECIAL!

BLACK INK TYPING FREE DELIVERY!
(213)938-1303.

ACE TYPIST Speed typing WP, Spellcheck,

later printer. Sepulveda- Montana.
(213)476^2629

A.) 't MAGIC FINGERS wilt type anything,

ar>y1ime - competitive pricet tcriplL papers,

bookt, resumes, theses, dissertations. Calj

Aft (213) 475 6902 Mastercard Vita AMEX

BEAUTIFUL TYPING MOST CONSCICN
TKXJS, EXPHIIENCED, REASONABLE DIS^

SERTATIONS, THESES, PAPERS, RESUMES
CORRECT SPELLING, GRAMMAR EDITH
(213)yn 1747

DOCTOR WORD Thesif/doctoral, resumes,

syntax/edit help, fees negotiable,- Westside

(21 3)470^597, fax 470-1064

ONE DAY
WORD PROCESSING
Ar^D/OR EDITING

,
Bill D.lcir'i \ 'OV-^UJ

PRECISION I Y) (. .^. ...,<ij p<oi4>iiii^ III

vice. Reasonable rates (21.3)664 3981, Fax

(213)664 8793

QUALITY typing service, laser printer, re

tumet($20), p^pert, thetet, and tcripit

213 206 6974

EXPERT TYPIST 24 HOUR RUSH SFRVK F

Bilingual-FrerKh,' Student DitcounI, volumr
discount, Sepulveda/Venice 213 .397 5639

WORDPRCXESSING: One ttop complete
thesis and dissertation service * term papers *

resumes DEZINER WORD ARTS 306 0880

Music Lessons 102

CALL FORMER UCLA Composition tutor for

help with papers and exanr»; low rates

(816)907-8663

COMPUTER SCIENCE TUTOR. All levels.

213-477-8234.

ENGLISH TUTOR.-Piiblished writer seeks to

tutor English and resume writing. $1 5^r. Call

Lynne (818)753^059.

EXPERT ENGLISH TUTOR, essay writing, ESL,

exams, law and grad. statements. LIC and
Princeton trained. Maja 213-652-6199.

FRENCH LESSONS by experienced -native

teacher featured on television. Also interpre-

tor, translator. Call Christian (213) 453-6378

FREK:H student win give French lessons

(conversation »- grammar) All levels. Call

Rodoiphc 213-390-4746.

FRENCH TUTOR. Available for lessons Beg.

thru adv., all ages Call Greg 213-874-9521

MALE SWEDISH MULTILINGtJAI promed
student will exchange language instruction

GUITAR LESSONS Beginning, intermediate

Scales, chords, etc. Rock, jaz/, country,

$l2A>r. 10 years experience. (Tall Mike
616^990-2666 ,'

(XIITAR LESSONS develop your mlcrrst in

jau guitar with a experienced teacher Begin
neft ThfOugi advanceiniieloome 1st lesson

free. (213)392 2421 Venice

GUITAR LESSONS USC Music School gradu
ale Rock, |a2z. Blues, Classical, Folk Reading,
Theory, Ear Training. Learn any song you want
All levels Reasonable rates Call Paul
213 391-1767

GUITAR lessons by a profesiional teacher

Near UCLA. All levels Guitars available Call

)ean (213)476-4154.

VOICE 40 years teaching. All levels/ stytis

N.Y. City Opera, musicals, top supper clubs

Near UCLA MtCHAEL BONDON
(213)277-7012

Resumes 104

INSTANT RESUMES and COVERLETTERS. 24
HOURS. By phone to your satisfaction.

Sepulveda/venice. Discount Rate.
(213)397-5639.

RESUMES AND COVERLETTERS. For details,

contact: RESLIMANIA (213)656-4646.

WINNING RESUMES; 2-hr service. Our clients

get results Open 7 days. (213)287 2785

Travel 105

IID Mcn
We re the EXPERTS!

Call RENDEZVOUS TRAVEL
Added Value w/each booking

800-336-10a2

Roundtnp from Los Anselcs

SanPrandsco $ 40
New Orleans $198
Honolulu $248
London $438
Frankfurt $469
Tokyo $519
Madrid $569
RestnciKns appty Fares subfcct to ctun^e

without notxre and based on «««ilab«lity

Call for a PRBE 1991
Student Travel Catalog!

CoundlTfiaMd
1093 Broxton Ave #290
Los Angeles, CA 90024

913-208-3551

House for Sole

GIORGEOUS SPANISH HACKNDA West
skto, prime location. 2 mllaa to UCLA. 3 bad,
den. M, bath, new IcHrhen, enclotMl yard.

Mual SMl r*r»ce reduced to t45a,000 Mrtcl-

plea only. 1901 Colby Ave 479-1)615.

LOWEST nilCE home on Mm VleU Hill 3

bedrooms Hl^ beamed oatllr^. Lanai room
RrlvHB yyd. $345,000, 2l».4yy.»t».

REOONDO NO OOWNI
New 3 -bedroom/2 'A -baths. You' ntod
170k income, |ialickNintcoat,(ornedo«im,

•quHy kit kftmr paMntnll Anaal«al lUAon.
W3iif4-Hi7 or UI3))/2-7l77.

58 Movers/Storage 94

AAA HONEST MAN. W/ dollies, small jobs,

short notka ok Student ditCpunt Friendly

(211)285 8688 LXTA OumnM.

KRRY'S moving and delhwy. The c»*(ul

mot/mn. Fro* eMlmalat, aipcrierwMl, and reli-

•bj^wr^mUf^M^^^^^^^^

Pertorxil Servico ^6^
tk

RESCAIICH MrrHOOOlOGIST. 20 years e«

porlonco. can help on rmmanh pmfiti, dtsaer

latlon, thesis, or analyxe your data.

UIMSM-tSM.

FREEI SpellcHieck, granimer<heck, waiting

aisistarxx. Professional word-procesaing pap-

ers, resumes, ar>ythir>g* Legal experience

$2^>agc Ken Darin (213)478-2986.

IBM-PC Wordprocessir^ Termpapers, Disser-

tations, theses, scripts. Laser Printer. National/

Sepulveda. (213)3979711. '

\BMf\NOHO PROCESSING, l«cr printer, f»t
accurate. $1 SQ^>age. Santa Monica. Maggie
(213)392 3262

WM Wordprocessiryt laser Prir^r. Termpap-

-V OiMartallant. taaumes. APA form. Fmx,
aocuralt, spellcheck, storage, Le Cont^
Thwrton (213)2084»40.|

MOKRN SECHETAItlAL ind(^^k s«vte«.
Discount to fltudenls, pick-up and delrvory, 24
hour Mrvka. Ul 3)828-81 33. Arnica.

America's oldest and larsest

student travel organization!

Travel Tickets 106

ONE WAY TlOCn TO •UFFALO.NY. $1 00 or

Fob.28. Call (213)391-2722

Autos for Sole 109

1 980VOLVOGL SEDAN 4-door S24O0. auto.

air, MIy loadod. good cor>dition. 92k miles.

T-amirm (21 3)SS 7-231

J

1982 MAZDA GIC SPORT /SM/fM
sunrooF, new clutch Good cor>dltion.

S130Qfebo. (21 3)829-0896. Luvi

'77 TRANS AM, red, auto, 8 cyl., tr^m nii%

gTMl. tlOOO obo. Et^ww (21DSS9-S44S.
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IGiwe ItAThumbsOUTl"
AllSENIO HALL I

Fridays at Midnlglit
NUART
1272 Santa Monici Blva
478-6379/ 479-5269

CELEBRATE a
UALENTINE*S
Natural Quinine
Gourmet Vegetarian Disties

Organic Poultry

C _ii Fresh Seafood

I /inn "-unch: Mon.-Sat. 11:30-2:30
*><**"• Dinner: Mon.-Sat.5:00-1 0:00

rvKTORAi. cciisiMC Banquets/Catdring

11277 National BI.L.A.(213)477-0555/477-0556 I

*No Added Sugar, Salt, or Praaarvativas! I

cosy
DAYI__

$2 off

any

DINNER
w/coupon-good

for one couple

University

Students & Faculty

Sperm Donors Needed.
Earn $105-00/wk.
Privi5te Sperm Bank

Discreet and Confidential.

In Westwood Village.

CALIFORNIA
CRYO BANK

^^

824-9941

FREE
m^ ^S^ %ft# mS^ %^ W^^n ^^ ^V^ ^^ ^^ ^^

ORTHODONTIC EXAM
for UCLA Students, Staff

and Faculty

FEBRUARY 1991 ONLY

Special Fee Reduction

When accepted in the

Resident Program

To - schedule an exam call

the UCLA ORTHODONTIC
CLINIC at Extension 55161.

Charles Bester
from South Africa

BiCVClO /HOP CQf C^'
1^

1

Anthnr nf >Vhv 1 Won't Serve

•

Speaking on "A Prisoner of Christian Conscience"

Imprisoned for nearly two years for refusing to serve ift an aiiiiy

that is often used against Black South Africans. Charles Bester.

at age 18 was South Africa's youngest anti-draft campaigner.

Come hear his story!

' . «.

, Holman United Methodist Church

Sunday, February 10th at 1:00p.m.

3320 West AdamS Boulevard

Phone Number: (213)731-7285

Reception to follow program

^

J To o
The best first date

restaurant on the Westside,"
David Roggc, Campus Voice

Complete dinners with mushroom soup or dinner salad and dessert

Melting Hearts ^ ^-^^
BMUiitui MlAd o( hMrt o( Romam*. naaili of p«fen, hMrt o( artKhoh*.

walnult. Scoltwb tmofcad Mimon W«K rwz»( nul •>! knd l*mon dr»Ming

The Sweet Heart

Salmon Valentine '^ ''^.SO

In a datcai* puN*d pastry w«h orang* aauc*

Traditional Twosome

Rack of Lamb Bouquetierrf^ 2) '•^-SO

Lov« M« Tender

PIM Mgnon Wellington 12.50

Complete fil^nu available ^H|^.

12217 WIUSHIRE BLVb. WEST LOSANGELES

826-7831

From page 20

exactly wtiat he delivered.

"We don't have the size, the

quickness or ihe athletes to nin

with them," said Frieder in justifi-

cation of the move.

But Harrick wasn't so sure that

Frieder made the right decision.

"You've got to do that (slow

pace) all year long. If you do it all

year long, then you're accustomed

to it You can't just do it for one

game, one team. I don't understand

it," Harrick said.

"He (Frieder) had the fifth-l)est

recruiting class in America," Har-

rick continued. "He got that big

lx)nus and all those great athletes

down there, so I don'l know (why

he did it). Sometimes you take

your own team out of the game."

If Frieder hadn't taken his Sun

Devils out of the game with his

strategy, the Bruins took them out

with a 10-4 run at the outset of the

second half. The burst increased

their lead toi 12 points and effec-

tively ended the ASU threat

They followed the run with an

11-0 streak later in the half, capped

off by Shon Tarver's alley-oop

dunk on a Darrick Martin assist

WOMEN
From page 20

Wildcats. To round out an all-
,

around evening, Stephens hit four

three-pointers. . .

Very importantly, Stephens also

positioned herself correctly to set

up key hoops. On a second half

inbound, Stephens look the initia-

tive and charged toward the Wild-

cat hoop. Williams lofied a perfect

ttaseball pass over the defense and

into the hands of Stephens, who
then converted easily. On another

aHey-oop from the. big center,

Stephens tore through three Wild-

cat defenders to pop in another

hoop. "",

Moore pointed to forward

Rachcllc Roulier as having a
markedly improved game. The
senior guard scored IS points.

Including 10 in the first half.

"Rachelle got back on track with

this game, " Mcxire said. "She's

struggled offensively, and this
ji,

week 1 told her in practice that 1

wanted her to play more offen-

sive-minded."

Guard DcPc Mosman's shoot-

ing prowess, silent for the past few

games, returned against An/ona in

the form of a carccr-high 2 1 points.

The all-time UCLA three-point

gunner was 3 for 4 from outside the

perimeter. Mosman, not known for

her speed, also added two fast

break points for UCLA in the

second half.

Autos for Solo 109 Autos for Sole 109 Bicycles for Sole 113 Scooters for Sole 115 Scooters for Sole 115

1964 HONOA PRELUDE, red/black interior,

sunroof anVfm cailelte, 1 23K milcs-runt great.

S42{»obo. Call Brian (213)474-2986.
'

s

1984 VOLKSWAGEN CTI Black, one KfHrm.

low mil«(, turwod, air, AKVFM casaeltc.

5-4peed. S3,200 obo (213)470-7888.

1985 HONDA ACCORD HATCHBACK
S-tpecd, caiacnc, alarm, immaculate. S46D0
818-782-4176

1985 MAZDA RX7 Eacekkcbl condition Or
iginal owmcr. a/c S-«pec<i alarm. $3200
818^763^2104.

1986 VW GOLF, air, sunroof, caMcHc, auo^
matic, low mileage, silver. S3700
213-208-8744

1987 HOflDA ACCORD LX-i, 4.door, aulo,

VC, (unroof, fully loaded CompI record
.

$7800/obo 213 206-6329(day).
478-581 5(eve).

1988 WHITE LX FORD FE5TIVA. Air, AA^M,
S-«pced, Syr eKlCf>ded warranty S4300 20K
miles (213)962-7390.

'71 MERCEDES 250 SEDAN, 1 owrwr, exel
lent condition, asking $4200
H:818-S01-6103, 0:213-5573540.

1977 ALFA SPIDER, silver convertible, pull-

out, good corvMion. cowar, S3,00Qfobo. April,

013)20^7232.

'80 510 OATSUN, stick, low mile^c, 4 door,

looks good, AK^M caMctte, looks good, ruro

yeat $975 21 3 654 0649

;88 FORD ESCORT, under 1 8,000 rri^. auloma
tic. radiocast, player, br«>d new tires, alarm,

4-door hatchback, CKcellent condition,

$4800/obo 013)201 3561 (days),
(213)479 6163 (itves).

'88 FORD EXPO sporU car 23,000 nilca

FkccIIct^ conditton, cruise, Vc, great deal

Must sell Best oHer Prter (213) 278-6161

'88 jEEP WRANGLER LigKAan soft top

46,000 mil«s. Supe clean. Crca corHlition

$8SO(yobo (213)956^5546

CHEVY BISCAYNE 1970, Fort* Pinto 1973
STOOeach Call (213)393-9472, narr>-2pm,
79pm, or (213)641 26S6. 9 1 2pm

FORD MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE '64 Red
wMtilc top. fully loaded Automatic $6495
obo Sharp 213-828-3379

VW RABBIT 1980 DIESEL 107K. EXttLLENT
MECHANK>L WITH BODY DINGS. C^EAT
MILEAGE. VERY RELIABLE $1 200
(213)93*>276S

BIANCHI'BB Brava 1 2-specd Like new*
Shimano-TOS, Avocel Comp included

$50QM». (21 312064255

Motorcycles for Sale 114

1964 YAMAHA XT600 ENOURO 8k miles,

good corwlition, recently turwd. Supertrapp

$1400 Roben (213)459 6517

87 HONDA XL 1255 4000 miles, very good
cond runs well $500. (213)315-1547.

'83 YAA^HA XT 550, strong, $1000, Darryl,

206^09??

M^<4T '84 HONDA V30 MAGNA, SOOcc,

6700 miles, wirtdjammer, engine guard, lock,

$1,900obo Rolf (213)376-6668

'85 HONOA SPREE, black, runs great, good
condition, $25(Vobo., Kerry (213)824 1749

1986 HONDA ELITE 250, Black, 3000 mi

Good condition. $150(yobo. (213)324 3658

Bargain Box 125
Pets 130

POLO, PERRY ELLIS, Brooks Brothers;

suitsiHerringbonc, Pinstripes, Glen Plaid,

shirts, lies, sweaters, cheap (213)824-1264

ONLY 3 LEFT! 7wk old pure bred rottweiler w/
papers. Father Is 130lbs. Robert
(213)479 0924 or leave message at

(818)119 B099

Furniture for Sale 126 stereos/TVs/Rodlos 131

Scooters for Sale 116

Bicycles for Sale 113

lOspd, Murray, mern, cool blue, xint cond.,

just tuned. SlOO/obo. Call Kara
(213)47M214.

1987 BLUE HONDA ELITE 80, very good
corvJition with low miles $900. Call Andrew
(213)478-3128

'87 YAMAHA 50cc. $375 Red, runs strong

Includes lock. (213)315-1547.

'87 YAMAHA 127, great condition,
$110(yobo., Matt 206-7822

'86 AQUA HONDA ELITf 50 wAtelmet,

basket, and kryptonltc lock. Crtal condition.

_$650 obo. 213-J9a405X

KING SIZE WATER8ED Excellent condition

Includes leather rails, heater, thermostat, mat
iresa pad $85. (21.3)8.19 5475

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen
$85, kinp $95, bunkbcds. (deliveries, phone
orders accepted (213)372 2337

ROLL TOP (XSK-reproduced antique oak,

$ 8
DINING ROOM SETwtilW formica table, 8
vinyl director chairs, 2 leaves, seats 10 $400
(213)474-1970 Both perfect

Misc. For Sale 128

SELF HELP BOOKS plus many other subjecu

Most $2 00 $7 00 Stop bad habiU, make
more mor>ey. Also available are gifts for ail

occasions. Free catalog, book or gift Write to:

C.B.E. Dept.3 101 1 7 Scpulvwia Blvd. Sta.-ZOb

MISiton Hills. CA 91 34S-2tO0.

? i

100 Wall 5yslem CI) everything New Sony
'Sarrifire' paid $650, asking $4 5(v'(iba Char
lie (21.1)655-1952.

Typewriter/Computer 134 )

186 PC 25MH/, B5Mg $2500 (Include*

12500 h software), dbasa IV, quatro pro, «M>rd

star, lotus, applause, muchom Hardware peri

pherals (213)82a5377

1MB COMPATABLE SYSHM. AT 386-1 2 1 tT>b,

1 .2 Sd, 40 hd, keytioard, monitor, brand new
with warranty, $675.00, (213)644^2612

MACBYTE computers and printers Wanted:
Mac SE'VMac Plus Irwtant cash for your mac
aoa432BYn

WE BEAT UCLA PRICES, HANDS DOWN)
(213)667-0263 or (aOO)«25^620 FREE com
puttr eitimatw. FREE Intullallon.
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Baseball off to sunny Fla.
The UCLA baseball team takes a 1-2 record

to Kissammee, Florida this weekend to meet
three Southern squads in the Olive Garden
Classic tournament.

The Bruins, who lost to Loyola MarymcM^pt

Wednesday after splitting a two-game series

with UC Irvine, will face 17th ranked Georgia

Southern at 1:00 p.m.(Eastem Standard Time)
on Friday. The same evening, UCLA will play

the University of Florida in a nationally

televised, 8:00 ^.m. match.

In a close game, Georgia Southern elimi-

nated UCLA from the 1990 NCAA Midwest
Regional befwe advancing to the College

Wcwld Series. The Eagles are led by All-

Americans Joey Hamilton (P, 18-4, 3.07 ERA)
and Todd Greene (RF, .348, 26 HR, 75 RBJ).

Friday's game is Georgia Southern's season

opener.

The nighttime match against 19th-ranked

Florida will be televised on Prime Ticket cable

network. The Gators are 2-0 this season, and

hail from the Southeastern Conference, which

produced three College World Series teams

last year.

On Saturday, UCLA faces the University of

Central Florida (2-0), which posted a 40-20

record in 1990. Infielder Ernest Martinez

(.363, 8 HR, 63 RBI) is the Knights' leading

offensive player.

The tournament final will be played on
Sunday at 8:(X) p.m. The consolation Anal will

be played the same. day. at 4:00 p.m.

—Jeff Imperato

VOUEY
From page 20

Bland's rookie season saw him
average 3.65 kills a game while his

1.15 blocks per game were bet-

tered only by the starting middle

blockjers.

"I have found school and volley-

ball here much to my liking,"

Bland said before his celebrated

return to New York. "It's tough,

though, being 3,000 miles away
from my parents and, family.

Not just another dual meet
as Bruin swimmers go nortli Rich Bland

UCLA SPOHTS INFO

By An^re Keil -

The' UCLA men's swimming
team will be in the Bay Area this

weekend to take on the Stanford

Cardinals on Friday, and the

California Bear^ on Saturday.

UCLA (2-3, M in the Pac-10)

will be poised and ready to take on
its toughest Pac-10 competition

yet, according to captains Andy
O'Grady and Terry Harvego.

Against Stanford, the Bruins

have developed a fierce rivalry

over the years.

**It's definitely not going to be
another dual meet," O'grady said.

"Ever since my freshman year

we've 1)een exchanging blows.

(Stanford) won them^ two years

ago, we wpn the meet last year."

"There's something about Stan-

ford — we just don't mix,"

Harvego said.

According to O'Grady, the

Cardinals feel the same way about

UCLA. "I'm sure they'd love to

just annihilate us," O'Grady said

with a big grin.

"We'll be ready," Harvego said.

"We've only got three dual meets
left, and they happen to be the

biggest meets of the season. We'll

swim hard."

Stanford (2-3, 1-1 in the Pac-10)

has two swimmers that have
qualified for the NCAA's. Quali-

fiers Jeff Rouse and I>ougj Weath-
erford will give UCLA's Mark

Thompson a strong race in the

backstroke events.

UCLA has two NCAA quali-

fiers of its own, breast^okers

Andrea Cecchi and Greg Shaffer.

Berkeley, the Bruins will face the

California Bears on Saturday.

\^hile Stanford split a win and a

loss with the Arizonas (as did

UCLA,) Berkeley (4-3, 0-2 in the

Pac-10) lost to both Ajizona and
Arizona State. However, at the

prestigious Dallas Morning News
Classic, the Bears finished in

fourth place over fifth-place

UCLA.

Califoinia also has two NCAA
qualifiers. Par Lindstrom (50 free),

and Alex Marcek (200 breast).

'The more I stay out in Califor-

nia, though, the more I hke it I've

gotten more acquainted with the

area, and I realize that there is so

much to do," he. added despite

current leanings toward retuntng to

the East when college is over.

'This is what I wanted to do (go

to UCLA), but I think my redshirt

year was really helpful for me,"
Bland said of the transition. "It

allowed me to make the change a

little more slowly, without having

the stress of competing added to

everything else."

The year off also gave Bland a

chance to prove himself to the

local Cahfornia, players.

"I think when out of state

playo^ fu^t come, the others look

a little down on them," Bland

added. "Once you prove you can

play the sport, though, all those

barriers drop and they accept you
more."

What made Bland's recruitment

to UCLA impressive was the fact

that Scales could not base his

decision on having seen the 6-

foot-5 technique player play in

person — well, at lea.st not playing

volleyball.

Because prep volleyball is play-

ed in the fall in New York, Scales

was not able to make a visit to

Orchard Park to scoul. He was,

however, able to see Bland play

basketball — a sport which he

actually planned to play in college

early in his career. \

"1 never saw him play volley-,

ball," Scales recounted, "but 1 did

walch him play basketball. On tli'is

particular night, Rich was up

against a 6—8, 250-pound center.

^'B land took thaball to the hoop,

and this guy levelcdjhim. lie got

up, sank the two frce^ throws, and

the next time down the floor, he

took it at him again. Only this time

he was more successful.

"He's a very competitive ath-

lete," Scales said, "1 knew he

would fit in with the team very

well."

"I set the goal of winning an

NCAA title at UCLA when I came
here, and I missed out last year,"

Bland commented. "We still feel

the hurt from what happened a year

ago. It only makes us want it more
this year."

Scales, too, believes that Bland

may be the person who could lead

the Bruins to that elusive 14th

national tide-.

it
«̂

Allied Health

Professionals ft

Administrators

Plan a hjture that soars.

Take your sdencerelated degree

Into the Air Force, and become an
officer in the Biomedkral Sciences

('orps. You'll learn more, you'll grow
faster-you'll work with other dedi-

cated professionals In a quality envi-

ronment where your contributions

are needed.

In short, you'll gain more of every-

thing that matters most to you. You
and the Air Force. Launch now-call

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
COLLECT (213) 575-7344

The Daily Bruin is the primary source of

entertainment information for 82% of its readers.

Advertise. 825-2161

CONVENIENT
VILLAGE PARKING
SPECIAL OFFER FOR BRUINS!!

CARD KEY ACCESS
COVERED PARKING IN
SECURED BUILDING

24 HOURS ACCESS, 7 DaysAVeek

Great location For Campus, Theaters & Restaurants

$75 Per Month
$210 For 3 Months

(213) 824-1^00 - Ext. 55

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT

NOW PLAYING

^mo.*AMC CENTURY 14 rax
CENTURY CITY • (213) 553-8900

FRI - 11KW. 2:10. 4:40. 7:15. 10K)5 SAT & SUN 10:40. 1:20. 4K)5, 7.-00. 9:50

MON - THUR - 1 :20. 405. 7:00. 9:50
4 houTB fTM vaNdated parking wMh ticMt purcTiaaa.

•MINNIIOM NO^AMO AOCVnO OMWQ TMM ENQAQBKNT
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Bruii^ destroy Devils, conquer 'Cats
UCLA wins

game 64-44
By Kennedy Cpsgrove
Daily Bruin Staff

If you were among those who
saw Thursday night's 64-44 vic-

tory over Arizona Stale and were
bored by the Sun Devils' sJfiWriL-

down strategy, you weren't alone.

UCLA playters and coaches

agreed with you.

. "It^ boring,". UCLA forward

Don MacLean said afterward.

"I really don't like it," point

guard Darrick Martin said.

"I don't particularly like that

kind of game," head coacfi Jim
Harrick said. "

But that's the type of game it

was, due to Arizona State coach
Bill Frieder's snail's pace tempo,

and the H Bruins responded well,

slaying patient enough to blow the

game open early in the second half.

The win improved UCLA's
record to 17-5 overall, 5-4 in the

Pac-10. The Sun Devils fell to 13-

7. 4-6.

UCLA was led by Tracy Mur-
ray '^ 17 points and nine rebounds.

MacLean also pitched in 16 points

for thfe blue and gold. Freshman
Jamal/pai^lkner topped ASU with

TT its. He was the only Sun
Devil to score in double figures.

Coming into the game, ASU's
Frieder had promised that the

tempo would be slow, and that's

See MEN, page 18

Women led

by Stephens
By Jay Ross
Daily Bruin Staff

TUCSON, Ariz. —The second

the UCLA-Arizona women's
basketball game started, the Arizo-

na^ Wildcats knew they were in

trouble. Having yet to win a

conference contest, the Wildcats

were treated to another loss, 1 12-

98, and yet another display of the

Rehema Stephens show.

As soon as Bruin center Natalie

Williams pushed the tip-off into

Nicole Anderson's hands, UCLA
was off and running behind the

Pac-10 "sewing leader Stephens.

The junior guard padded her

numbers with 28 points on the

evening, and she scored 11 of the

Bruins' first 16 points to set the

ipmpo early.

The Arizona road trip is

UCLA's second in two weeks, and
the team was worried that th? wear
and tear of travel would hinder

performance. Bruin head coach

Billie Moore substituted fresh

bodies freely throughout the game
and the strategy succeeded in

keeping the game" fast and high-

s&oring.

UCLA'S Gerald Madkins and Arizona State's Jama! Faulkner battle for a rebound in ttie

Bruins' 64-44 pasting of the Sun Devils.

Stephens continued to lead

UCLA- in almost every statistical

and intangible category. Her 11

rebounds, 3 steals and 7 turnovers

were all tops for the B|niins and

See WOMEN, page 18

Football inks NorCal quartet
By Zachary Aron .

UCLA head football coach
Terry Donahue added to his

bounty of new linemen yesterday,

^oing to Northern California to

sign four more prep football stars

— three of whom play in the

trenches.

Offensive linemen Mike Flana-

gan and Mike Rhomc, defensive

lineman Brian Richards and defen-

sive back Ted Nwoke all signed

letters of intent. This brings the

total number of new recruits

signed by the Bruins to 21.

"We are pleased with the play-

ers we were able to sign from

Northern California," said

Donahue. "Overall, I think we
have nice balance in this class, and

1 am especially pleased that we
were able lo sign several prospects

on the offensive and defensive

lines."

Of the four, Flanagan and
Rhome stand out (he most. Flana-

gan, a six-foot-five inch, 240
pounder from Rio Americano, was
selected first-team AU-Northcm
California. Tom Lemming, an

authority on prep football, listexl

him as the No. 23 prospect in the

West. Ranagan is also still gmw-

UCLA Football Signings 1

Pp?. Ht, wt. School Hometown

Flanagan. Mike 01 6-5 240 Rio Americano Sacramento, CA

Nwoke. Ted DB 6-1 185 Valley Sacramento. CA

Rohme, Mi^e* 01 6-6 260 Jesuit Sacranwnto. CA

Richards. Brian DL 6-5 230 Atwater Atwater, CA

'Honorable Mention Prep All-Anierican

nieMWAAtJOMJIrlrvk.

ing. Last summer, he grew two
inches and added 40 pounds.

Rhome has been regarded by

some sources as the finest offen-

sive Une prospect in Northern'

California. A 6-fool-6, 260 pound-

er who attended Jesuit high in

Sacramento, Rhome joins fellow

signec James Milliner in receiving

USA Today Honorable Mcnupn
plaudits.

Richards, like Raiugan. earned

All—NorCal honors as an offen-

sive lineman. However, Donahue
wanLs him tried as a defensive

linoi)yn. The 6-ftx)l-.*>, 230 pound
Richards reportedly possesses

good foot Speed.

Nwoke rounds out the list The
6-fooc-l. 185 pound defensive

back made 82 tackles and had
seven interceptions and five

fumble recoveries for his Valley

High of Sacramento team.

The Bruins have signed eleven

prospects who are either offensive

or defensive lineman. The main

focus has been on defense as

eleven of the signees occupy line,

linebacker or secondary positions.

Bland sparks Bruins
for Eastern tourney
By Rodger Low
Daily Bruin Staff v

As the UCLA men's volleyball team embarks on its annual trip to the

East, one question has come up art)und the team this year about why a guy
from New York is in Los Angeles playing volleyball for the nation's top
program.

No one plays volleyball m New York ... or do they?
Judging from the play of UCLA sophomore Rich Bland, it appears as

ihough there j.v volleyball ulent east of the California border.

Bland, who played at Orchard Park High School just outside of
Buffalo. New York, is returning home to play volleyball this weekend for

ihc first time since leaving the East Coast.

UCLA head coach Al Scales is planning on a gala event as the locals

arccxpecicd to welcome Bland back with open arms as the Bruins play
Penn Stale in an exhibition match at NYSU-Buffalo — minutes away
from Bland's former home.

But what is this Easterner doing playing in the world's volleyball

capiul, anyway? Shouldn't he be playing at Penn State?
If you ask UCLA head coach Al Scates, he'll tell y(* Bland i^a great

athlete. Geography has nothing to do with it

"We were looking for an outside blocker that could domiiuic a mau h."

Scates said of the Bruins' situation three years ago, when Bland was one
of the top prep seniors in the country.

In 1990 — after redshirting in 1989, his freshman season Bland
showed th^t his Fab 150 status wasn't just hype, and that he truly wa.s one
of collegiftc volleyball's top players.

See VOLLEY, page 19

Golf to go
Jackie Tobian-Sleinmann''s UCLA women's

golf team, winners in two of its five tourneys this

season, will vie for the Arizona Invitational title,

beginning Sunday in Tucson.

Netter defeated
UCLA tennis star Jason Netter traveled to the

state of 10.000 lakes for the ROlex National

Indoor Tennis Championships in Minneapolis.

He was beaten by Tennessee's Fabio SiWcrbcrg,

6-4, 6-4.

LOOK INSIDEII
At long last, it's here! It's here! The Daily

Bruin Basketball Supplement is in the middle of
this bad boy. Take a look at the hottest thing
since sliced bread.

79th Year, No. 74
Circulation: 22,000

Briefly

Business flight

booldiig begins

UCLA faculty and staff can

book business flights by calling

Thomas Cook Travel starting

today.

JBy centralizing the travel

arrangements of campus
departments through Thomas
Cook — the nation's third

largest travel agency— univer-

sity officials expect to save $1

million to S2_million annually^

and ease the search for the

lowest air fares.

Thomas Cook will open its.

office at 937 Westwood Blvd.

to serve campus customers.
• The departments initially

being served are the UCLA
-Medical Center, the campus
libraries, UCLA Extension and

the Chancellor's office. Other

departments will be added if the

jM^ogram proves successful.

Call 1-800-235-UCLA for

more information.

Inside
Fellowship

created

The School of Public Health

establishes an American Indian

fellowship.

See page 1

1

Viewpoint

Protecting true

civil rights

Columnist Ron Kagan chal-

lenges traditional interpreta-

tions of what we would call

civil rights.

See page 17

Arts & Entertainment

LA. Story

highlighted

L.A. Story is i-sn't f^oing, to

win awards, but It is still wild

and cra/.y.

S«« pag« 18

Sports

Women lose
<

The UCLA women's basket-

ball team (1 1-10 overall, 6-5 in

the Pac-10) fell to Arizona State

(13-8. 4-7). 7(V6.^. Saturday in

Tempe. Natalie Williams led

the Bruins with 19. See Tues-

day's Daily Bruin for details.

See page 24
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Bush calls for more student aid
V

Low-income students benefit from

increase in Pell Gmnt allocation
By Phuong Le

If things go as President George
Bush plans for the 1992 federal

budget. Pell Grant recipients and
lower-income college students can

expect fatter checks next time they

piclc up their grants.

The budget proposal which

President Bush submitted to Con-
gress last Monday calls for a 7

percent increase in the Pell grant

higher education program, bring-

ing its total to $5.8 billion.

Lowest income applicants will

be given greater consideration for

the federal grants. These students,

along with minorities, will have an

extra edge, l)dcause the proposjri

raises funds for "support services"

to $365 million, an 18 percent

increase.

The Bush administration also

ensures applicants with superior

-academic standing a chance for

financial aid through new Pres-

idential Achievement scholar-

ships.

The budget proposal allocates

$170 million for these scholar-

ships, and that could mean indivi-

dual awards of about $500, said

Tom Lyon, spokes[)erson for the

Department of Education, adding

that "it will provide added incen-

tives for students."

"At UCLA, we have needy

students who lend to be academic

as well," said Larry Burt, Directoi

of UCLA's Financial Aid Office
"1 think UCLA students will be

advantaged by (the new prog

ram)."

Because specifications of the

proposals are not known, Burt was
reluctant to say how beneficial the

changes will be.

"If the method for raising the

funds is to take the money from

other programs, students-at UCLA
will be disadvantaged," Burt said.

But if not, he suspected that the

increases will be "dramatically

benencial.^*

iVIoon over Royce

*^

The moon highlights the architecture of Royce Hall at night.

daily Bruin <il« p^o<o

t^ondom contest starts AIDS Week
Goals are awareness, education
By Jason Boom

WANTED: the sweetest-smell-

ing, best-tastirfg, most comfortable

condom that money can buy.

Please contact the Student Welfare

'-Comml.H»ion.

In what promises tt) be the

tiighlight of AIDS Awareness

Week, the Student Welfare Com
mission is spixisoring a condom

contest in which students will vote

for the best condom in various

categories inciuuing smcii, uste

and comfort

The fourth annual UCLA AIDS
Awareness and Education Week
will kick off today with the

distribution of red ribbons on

Bruin Walk and a candlelight vigil

tonight in Westwood Pla7.a.

Events slated for this week
include educational symposiums,

art exhibits, as well as what Henry

Chang, director of the project calls

"innovative programs" designed to

involve more UCLA students.

Among those "inrK)vative prog-

rams'* is a poetry reading, a

Ringling Sisters concert, feature

muvie.H and the first campus^-wide

condom rating contest

The contest, originally con-

ceived and held at SlanfcKd Uni:

vcrsity during national AIDS
WIICIICSS WtSCK ifT T/UIODCI,

expected to be the most popular

event

Promotional literature for the

coiilcsl reads, "You don't need to

be sexually active to participate.

Be creative! Hi>ve fun! Enjoyl"

Categories such as taste, smell,

and appearance of the condom
offer allcmalives for those not

interested in_lls^ traditional use.

The fror^t-runner this year

appears to be defending champion
Skin Less Skin Crown, which

inched ahead of Gold Circle Coin

to capture the Overall Best Rating.

Gold Circle 4uoin. the 1987

winner at Stanford, however, may
also give a stning performance,

with its first place honors in Best

Smelling last year.

. The condoms were all donalcxl

by major manufacturers. Trojan

was excluded from the compcti-

Abouf5.(XX) UCLA students

receive the federal grants, which

average $2,200. based on financial

need, Burt said.

For students like Sirbsakul

KJac, a junior chemistry major

who relies on firiancial support

any news of increases in aid is met

with relief. "I think it's great"

Klae said. "1 need all the financial

aid I can get They should also

award based on your grades,

because there are lots of people

who work hard."

Freshman Jose Hcniande/. said,

"Considering that they're trying to

raise regisuation fees, an increase

in aid is a good idea, that will limit

the number of disadvantaged stu-

dents who can't go because of

costs."

Hernandez, who applied for aid

and did not receive any, hopes the

— —See BUSH, page 15

Malcolm X
seminar
in demand
Heidi Parker

Daily Bruin Staff

Political Science professor

Victor Wolfenstein was over-

whclmcd when he entered a small

seminar room reserved for his

winter quarter political theory

class. Instead of the expected 30
students, Wolfenstein confronted a

class of 120.

AFRirAM
AMERICAN

• HISTORY •

The class, which al one time

could not attract rhorc than a dozen
students, was Wolfcnsiein's Mal-

colm X and Black Radical Politics

course.

Since its creation in the late

'70s. the course has gone through

many phases of popularity and is

now at an unusually high level.

Wolfenstein atuibutes the sudden
rise of interest in Malcolm X and
African-American politics lo^si

more politically aware studcniN

body on campus. -^

~ A bachelor's degree in history

from Columbia University and a

diKtoraic in politics from Prince-

ton University formed the founda-

tion for Wolfenstein's later
'

endeavors in Marxism and psy-

choanalysis, which fostered his

micrcsi in Malcolm X's political

theories.

Wolfenstein received his first

job as a political .science professor

in 1965 from UCLA and has taught

here ever since." When he deve-

loped studies in black radical

politics in the late 1970s, there was
a regular enrollment for seminar

discussions, with African-Ameri-

can students making up a large part

of the class. Class si/e dwindled in

the 1980s with a majority of white

students.

In 1989 there were 12 student^

in the class.

'There tends to be a cyclical

ff.nn gftMTMT nnnn 1^ ^aa MAI CHI 11 It nnnp 14
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Today, February Tl, 199:

10 am
Student Welfare Commission
Free Tay Sachs Testing

AU 241i^
12 noon

CSP-Heisei Bruins
The Art of Tea, featuring, Dale Slusser

AU 2408 jL,'

Student Welfare Commission
Free Tay-Sachs Testing

Sproul Hall

^ pin

pin

Retentlon-of-Ainericao Indians Now
Uniting Culture and llducation C*

LA Tennis Center Clubl^jj^se

8 pin

Campus Events
Sister Double Happiness
Cooperage - ^'

" Tuesday, February 12, 1991
10 am

Student Welfare Conunission
Free Tay-Sachs Commission _
AU 2408

Mortar Board
Trash Day
AU A^Level Patio

-y pin

Student Welfare Commission
Free lay-Sachs Testing

Hedrick Hall

Wednesday, Febru;
I pin

13, 1991

Honors and Undergraduate Programs
Petitioning Into the Depl. of Film arKJ Television -An Information Session
Melnit2 2534

Thursday, February 14, 1991
10 am

Mortar Board
Cultural Diversity Day
Pauley Pavilion

pm
iUza Artistas

Wanda Coleman and Ruben Martinez
Haines 158

Friday, February 15, 1991

Mortar Board
Applications Due
1206 Murphy Hall

^ General
Peer Health Counselors
"How to be a Better Lovcr'-Frec Condoms on ^»r

Bruin Walk Today and Tomorrow
See ad in body of pap>er for more information
Learn Communication Skitts 5-Part Sessk>ns.

Tuesdays 7-830 pm (February 12. 19. and 26)
in the Rieber Multipurpose Room

Student Wclfiuv Commission
AIDS Awareness Week is here!

See ad in body of pajxr for details and events

Police union pians to

ciiallenge drag testing
United Press International

LOS ANGELES — The police

union plans to file a challenge to a

policy requiring drug testing for

officerSr- which they agreed to

support last year, it was reported

Sunday.

The Police Protbctive League

agreed with Police Dejxirtment

management last year to permit

drug testing in return for extra

vacaJion days Jor tenured.

This week, however, the union s

board of directors voted over-

whelmingly to have a league

attorney file suit in state court

challenging the policy on behalf of

a police detective, the Los Angeles

Times said.

League president George
Aliano denied that the action

reverses the union's earlier

embracing of the policy. But he

said that when detective Thomas
Dawson, a former league director

and now a police defense rep-

resentative, objected to the tests.

the league was bound to provide

him with legal services^

Dawson said he believes the

drug testing is a violation of his

privacy and also objects because

there is no evidence that dnig i|se is

a problem among rank-and-file

officers.

"I would be the last person to

say we should have a Police

Department that hasr people on it

who use narcotics illegally," Daw-
~^6n said. "But my position is tijai

there has not been a demonstrated

need for the members of the Los
Angeles Police Department to be

tested for substance abuse."

While acknowledging that the

agreement has been ratified by 77

percent of the union members,

Aliano said league members has a

right to legal services if they

object. He also predicted that the

testing, which he called a "fad,"

would probably end when the

public realizes that few, if any,

officers abuse drugs.

Correction :^

In Friday's article "JSU files formal cWnplaint against Nommo,'

several reporting errors occurred. JSU/President Kira Burt was

quoted as saying that an article printedifi Nommo was an attempt "to

de-legitimize anti-Semitism and the nature ofit." In fact, Burt meant

to say "to de-legitimize Judaism."

Burt was alsoi]uoted as saying, "Matthews attempts to discredit

Judaism— we are not a people but a religion." Burt meant to say that

Judaism is not a race, but a religion. ^ ^_
CpmmuriicBWns- Board Chairman Kelly Grovier was^also

misquoted as saying that if the grievance goes to the board, it will

take action to insure such infraction will not happen again. Grovier

did not call the incident an infraction.
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Tay-Sachs testing offered
Carrier rate averages 1 in 150 in population
By Cathy Gllliard

At his birth almost six years ago,

Alex Munro appeared to be a

"sweet, beautiful and very happy
baby." His parents realized some-
thing was wrong when at the age of

five months, he was unable to roll

over and was cross-eyed.

His parents didn't leam until

several months later that their son

was suffering from Tay-Sachs
/disease.

This genetic disorder is caused

by the absence of an enzyme called

Hex A in the infant. The disease

results in the destruction of the

child's nervous system and death

usually follows by the age of four

or five.

A child can only be bom with

the disease if both parents are

carriers. Tragically in the case of

the Munros, such testing was not

something they were aware of

before their son was bom.
Free testing is being offered this

week to determine whether stu-

dents are carriers for this disease.

Tesls at UCLA, which are

offered annually, will take place

Feb. 11-14. In order to determine

whether a person is a carrier, a

small blood sample must be taken

and sent to a lab to be screened.

The blood is drawn by certified

blood-drdwers and according to

Theresa Mangan, of the Califomia

Tay-Sachs Disease Prevention

Program, "the test really doesn't

See TESTING, page 12

Tay-Sachs Testing Sites

Free testing for the disease is available at the

following locations:

Monday, Feb. 11

TLffesday, Feb. 12

Ackerman 2412 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Sproul Hall 5-7 p.m.

Ackerman 2408 10 a.m. -2 p.m.

Hedrick Hall 5-7 p.m.

Wednesday, Feb. 13 Ackerman 2410 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Rieber Hall 5-7 p.m.

Thursday, Feb. 14 Ackerman 2412 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

DykstraHall 5-7 p.m.

WIL'HAHIJ CANiyWJaily Htu.n
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11 -year-old Moises Galicia and History/Art History major Stacy Patterson use other

senses to get to know ttie trees in the Botanical Gardens as part of the UCLA Tree

Project.

Children tour Botanical Gardens
Inner cit^ kids explore

the wonders of nature

By Richard Strautt

Daily Bruin Staff '

Inner city elementary schcxil studcnis.

wIk)sc usual scenery is coiicrclc. got a guulcd

U)ur of more than 4.(KK) different species of

unusual plants in UCI.A's Hotanical (larckMion

Saturday.

"I learned aN)ul IIk* air and how it gcKS in

and out of livcH and how wilier goes in and out

100," said fifth grader (Jonnieslia Bulls. "I

learned about the paper ucc and the rcdwotHl

tree and the desert," she added.

Twenty two Pio Pico clcmcnliiry sliidcnw

came taUCT.A's Botanical Oardens. kKilcd

along Hilgard Avenue and Circle Drive South,

in conjuncUon with UCLA's Amigos I>cl

Barrio Tulonal project and were led iJiroiigh

the gardens by about 20 Tree Pn>jcet volun

tccrs.—Undergraduate government's Comaiuniiy_j_

Service Commission sponsor.s both Amigos

Del Barrio, a tutorial service for inner-city

children, and UCLA Tree Project, a group

which aims to increase environmental aware-

ness and plant trees in urban areas, said Nina

Niu, U'ee project co-director.

"I think they got a perspective on nature,"

Niu said. "When they live in an urban

environment, tliey become accustomed lo

concrete rather. than nature."

The guicics were UCLA stuctont volunteers

who, after a three-hour training session, wore

stationed along certain parts of the garden

pathway explaining to the children what they

were looking at and discussed environmental

concerns.

One of the first slops on the uail was a pond

thai (c4itured ovcrsi/.ed gold fish and aquatic

plants ihat don'i require soil to live

"I never saw goldfish ihal big before." said

10-year-old Moises Oalicia.

At another stop, kids were hiindlolded two al

tt lime, spun aroum}. \hcn guidG4(olwoor Q»cc^

trees lo run llieir hands through. After having

the blindfold rcmovcxj, the kids were then

asked lo identify the trees they had just fell.

Ancient settlement

founflrmay reshape
civilization theories
Jordan village may be prototype

for Neolithic devejoprnent
By Catherine Mitchell

Recent discoveries in Jordan, which have made ^fchaeologisls

reconsider theories about the formation of civilization, were presented to

the UCLA community Thursday.

From findings at the Neolithic village 'A in Gha/^lin in Jordan,

archaeologists "have been able to make hypotheses about the economic

and social aspects of village life from 7500 B.C. to 5500 B.C.

In his lecture, F*rofessor Alan Simmons from the Desert Research

Institute in Reno. Nevada, said 'Ain Ghazal can be a prototype for Neo-

lithic development throughout the world..

The information gathered from architecture, tools, sculptures and

agricultural remains describe .'Ain Gha/iirs deterioration from an

agricultural settlement to an abandoned village.

'Ain Ghazal is unique because "unlike other sites (in Jordan), such as

Jerico, there was not a continuous occupation (to the present)." Simmons

'Ain Ghazal is an important discovery because its

remains define the evolution of the pre-pottery

Neolithic period into the pottery Neolithic period

— a transitional period that has not been docu'

mented at other sites.

See TREE PJKOJiECf, page ir

V

said. li was abandoned after the Neolithic period, he added.

The Neolithic period has been divided into two main periods — the

prc-poitcry aiid ceramic Neolithic phases. 'Ain Gha/al is an important

discovery because iLs remains define the evolution of the prc-pollery

Neolithic penod into the pottery Neolithic period — a yansitional period

that has not been documented at other sites, Simmons said.

'Ain Ghazal, which means the spring of the gazelles, was first

excavated in 1982. The site is three times as big as Jerico, which previ-

ously "defined the conception of this important lime pcri(xl, ' Simmons

explained. (^)

Among the remains found al ihc site were buildings. Hint pieces, small

figurines and large statues. )

The architectural remains rellect a "sophisticated style," according to

Simmons. The well-constructed rectangular buildings with red plaster

floors have often been reworked to make the interiors larger or smaller,

he added.

The architecture of the pcHlcry Neolithic period is not as sophisticated

as that of the prc-pottcry Ncohihic age, he said. The breakdown in

architectural progress reflects the pr(x:ess that led to the cstablishmeni of

nomadic sclllemenis in the desert, Simmons explained.

A variety of small figurines yvcrc also discovered at the site, Simmons

said. He added that "there are a k)l of cow figurines that are fairly well

executed pieces of art." .Some of the figurines were found buried together

in a pit. possibly indicating a ceremonial signidcance, he speculated.

One of the most important discoveries made at 'Ain Gha/iil is the

thrcd-fcei-tall statues and small busts, he said. The sutucs arc from ihe

pre-pottcry Neolithic period, and were constructed by pounng plaster

over reeds hound by ccxd.

,
The figures have distinct facial kvaiurcs, abbreviated anns and a lew

have paint marks, which may represent ck)iliing.

While tlie architecture. t(X)ls and figures found in 'Ain Ghazal helped

(k?finc the village's scKial aspects, archaeologists analyze^il plant rejnains

to find clues to the ec(Miomic life of the village.

"There was a radical shift in the economy in Am Ghazal," Simmons

^sM. The village shrank fr<im an eamonty of 50 species, of aninUls-and^

plants lo a three ftr four animal and plant econtmiy.

The dcicriorauon of the economy was causal by the conflicting

interests of farming and grazing, he said. This led to the abandonment of

Ain Gha^^as^ the people^ looked to Jh(;,dcscrt foiLSurvivaL

Archaeologist:} have found evidence of about l(X) sites in the desert.

Simmons added.
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Briefs

World

Talks to reduce troop

levels in Europe begin

BRUSSELS, Belgium — Talks aimed

at reducing troop levels throughout

Europe, once seen as a smooth sequel to a

conventional arms treaty, open this week
in Vienna in a icnse atmosphere of distrust

over the earlier pact#

The NATO allies will go to the

negotiating table but not "fully engage"

unless the Soviet Union first clarifies

problems relating to the massive Conven-

tional Forces in Europe Treaty or CFE,
said a source at the Western alliance.

The treaty limiting tanks and other

heavy armament, but not manpower, was
signed last November in Paris by 16

NATO and six Warsaw Pactxoun tricsrftr

has hot been ratified.

"You don't want to be seen as unwilling

10 talk, but it's hard to negotiate when it

seems the other side is in bad faith," the

NATO sQurcc said. "We're always

willing to talk to the Russians, but it's not

very logical, nor is it politically accept-

able, to sit down at this point and say,

'let's talk about manpower.'
"

Another Western alliance source said,

however, "we could be pleasantly sur-

prised" by Moscow's answers to NATO's
concerns early this week in Vienna. If so,

the manpower negotiations may be able to

proceed in earnest.

Lithuania awaits
Moscow's reaction

VILNIUS, Lithuania, U.S.S.R. —
Saturday's overwhelming vote for inde-

pendence gave Lithuanian leaders a

strong argument to back their secession

drive, but they acknowledged Sunday that

Mo.scow was unlikely to change iLs

heavy-handed stance against secession.

With regular Soviet military maneuv-
ers scheduled to start in the Baltic republic

Sunday, Lithuanians waited anxiously for

Moscow's response to Saturday's plebis-

cite on independence.

The Lithuanian government said there

had been no reaction by Sunday afternoon

and there was no indication the troop

maneuvers- had started.

"Everybody js^ wondering what they

will do now." Lithuanian parliament

spokesman Haris Subacius said.

Preliminary official results released

early Sunday showed 84.43 percent of the

2.65 million eligible voters participated in

Saturday's balloting, and 90.47 percent

voted for independence from the Soviet

Union.

Bomb explodes in
^

Athens tourist coacff
I.

ATHENS, Greece— A bomb placed in

the luggage qpipartment of a tourist bus

exploded near the Acropolis in Athens

Sunday, damaging the vehicle and a

nearby building, but no injuries were

reported.

Police said the coach was parked near

the Acropolis, in the Plaka district of

downtown Athens, when the explosion

occurred. The bomb was placed in the

luggage compartment, but there was no

word of how it was detonated.

The explosion damaged the bus itself

and the ground floor of a nearby building,

and was the latest in a series of explosions

that have rocked Athens since the Persian

Gulf war started Jan. 17.

No group immediately took responsi-

bility, and there was no confirmation the

incident was linked to the war.

"The coach was of the type used to take

foreign groups on visits to tourist sights in

the city.

Nation

Cocaine found in

banana siiipments

CRYSTAL RIVER, Fla. -^ High-

grade cocaine turned up in two Plorida

supermarkets when stock clerks unpacked

crates of bananas shipped from Colombia
through the Port of Tampa.
The cocaine arrived aboard a Colom-

bian ship that docked in the Port ofTampa
last week. Customs officials said. The
ship was loaded with produce to be

distributed to supermvkets throughout

Central Florida.

Employees at a Publix Super Market in

Crystal River found 10 kilograms of

cocaine stashed in a banana crate Satur-

day and notified the Citrus County

4—Sherifr^-Office. --

Packed in 10 individual pouches, the

cocaine totaled about 25 pounds and was
"some of the highest-grade stuff we've

come across," sheriff's Maj. Buddy
Mortimer said.

Tests showed it was 99 percent pure, he

said. Authorities estimated its worth at

about $300,000.

Carnival crowd swells

despite gulf conflict

NEW ORLEANS— Hordes of visiting

fun-seekers jammed the French Quarter

and spread out along miles of parade

routes Saturday to join the natives in a

four-day buildup to Mardi Gras.

The party will roll virtually non-stop

until midnight of Mardi Gras, Fat Tues-

day, when the over-indulgences and
frivolity of the Camival*^e Way. to fiic

Christian penitential season of Lent.

'Neither the Persian Gulf war nor the

national recession stood in the way of

North America's biggest street party,

although signs of the overseas conflict

were evident. It remained to be seen

whether the Mardi Gras crowd would

match last year's record crowd of 1.5

million.

American flags flew from French

Quarter lace balconies. A man sported a

T-shirt that said "Hard Rock Cafe, Saudi

Arabia."

State

Farmers to sell water

to state voluntarily

SACRAMENTO. Calif. — Sales of

water by farmers to the state in Califor-

nia's drought emergency will, be volun-

tary, and compulsory taking of water will

be avoided, state Water Resources Direc-

tor David Kennedy said Saturday.

"I don't see that at all," Kennedy said

when reporters asked him if proposed

sales of water by growers of rice and other

crops would be made compulsory. "It will

be on a willing-seller basis.*^

"We don't expect that> to change,"

Kennedy replied.
'

California, the nation's No. 1 agricul-

tural stale, is in the grip of a five-year

drought. It is gradually running out of

water for crops, and major cities like Los

Angeles, San Diego and San Jose have

restricted water use by 15 percent or

more.

Kennedy is chairman of a drought task

force organized Feb. 1 by new Republican

Gov. Pete Wilson. The task force is

drawing up a list of drought countermea-

sures it will submit to Wilson Feb. 15.

from United Press International
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Gulf War

Cheney cautions that grouncl war looms closer
Saddam rejects nonaligned peace initiative

By David Alexander

United Press International

FYesidenl Bush's lop mililary

advisers left Saudi Arabia Sunday
refusing to discuss the timing of a

possible ^ound assault against

Iraq but sounding a cautious note

of concern about the enormity of

Saddam Hussein's military forces.

While the U.S.-led coalition

continued unabated bombing raids

on Iraq and occupied Kuwait in the

25 th day of war, Saddam repor-

tedly rejected Iranian and Pakis-

tani peace initiatives.

In Baghdad, the official Iraqi

News Agency meanwhile said

Saddam broadcast a speech to the

nation Sunday, believed to be the

first time in two weeks he has

spoken on Iraqi radio.

Saddam praised the Iraqi people

as the "frontline force of faith" and
said they have "expressed stead-

fastness and great faith at advocat-

ing the role that God has chosen for

ihem."

U.S. Defense Secretary Dick
Cheney and Gen. Colin Powell,

chairman of the Joint Chiefs of

Staff, met with allied commanders
for nine hours and then headed
back 10 Washington Sunday to

report to Bush on Monday.
Bush is trying to determine

when to send ground elements of

an allied force of 700,000 against

deeply entrenched Iraqi troops in

and around Kuwait, who arc

protected by mines and trenches

designed to slow a ground assault.

"We believe the campaign has

gone extremely well to date,"

Cheney said before leaving the

Saudi capital ofTliyadh. "We feel

as though we have made major

progress on the objectives we set

for ourselves."

But Cheney said he also was
"struck by the enormous size of the

Iraqi military establishment," esti-

mated at 545,000 troops — the

world's fourth largest military

force — when war began Jan. 17.

"1 don't think it's the fourth-

largest army anymore; I think it's

smaller than that," Cheney said.

"(But) nobody in a senior position

wants to underestimate the size of

the capability of the force that is

left."

Amman Radio, quoting diplo-

matic sources in Tehran, report

that Iraq "rejected any attempt by

any party to arrange a cease-fire in

the gulf war, saying its troops were

ready to fight until the erTd to

defeat the infidel forces desecrat-

ing the (Muslim) Holy Land."

The radio report came after a

message was sent from Saddam to

Iranian President Ali' Akbar
Hashemi Rafsanjani. It was a reply

10 Rafsanjani's recent offer to

meet with both Saddam and U.S.

officials in hopes of .bringing an

end to the war.

Iraq reportedly rejected Pakis-

tani peace efforts because it said

Islamabad had sent troops to join

the coalition forces in the gulf

Allied forces continued their

intense bombing campaign against

Iraqi targets Saturday and Sunday,

flying 2,800 aerial missions during

the 24-hour period and bringing to

60,0(X) the number of sorties flown

in the war.

A war communique read on

Baghdad Radio said the allies flew

57 air attacks on "civilian and

**We believe die cam-

paign has gone extre-

mely well to date. We
feel as though we
have made major
progress on the objec-

tives we set for
ourselves."

Dick Cheney

military targets ih Iraq" from

Saturday night to Sunday morning.

Nearly 300 people crossed the

Iraqi border into Iran, bringing to

morc than 2,400 the total number
of refugees who have entered Iran,

the official Iranian news agency

said.

King Hussein of Jordan, already

criticized by U.S. officials for

speaking in support of Iraq, said

Sunday that while meeting with a

top Iraqi official he was told

civilian casualties in Iraq "could be

in the thousands."

Allied commanders have
repeatedly said precautions arc

being taken to avoid civilian

casualties, and Group Capt. Niall

Irving of the British Royal Air

Force Sunday defended the w^r as

a "responsible campaign."

"Our argument is not with the

Iraqi people,", he said. "It's with

the leadership."

U.S. forces lost a second Harrier

AV-8 fighter to enemy artillery

Sunday over southern Kuwait and
its two-man crew was missing,

said Marine Corps Brig. Gen.
Richard Neal. the downed Harrier

brought to 25 the number of allied

planes, and the 18th U.S. plane,

lost or shot down by Iraqi fire since

the U.S.-led invasion Jan. 17.

Neal also said a U.S. Navy A-6E
fighter attacked and destroyed two
Iraqi gunboats in the gulf

Rafsanjani blamed Saddam in

part for the war, - but claimed
economic sanctions alone eventu-

ally could have forced Irad to leave

Kuwait.

'The Americans made haste in

taking military action," Rafsanjani

said, according to Iran's Islamic

Republic News Agency. "If they

had wailed a few months more,

serious effects of the economic
sanctions would have appeared

and they would have realized that

there was no need for so much
ruins and misfortune."

The number of Iraqi prisoners of
war, about 1,(X)0 of whom are said

to be defectors, continued to climb.

On Sunday, 42 Iraqi troops were
captured by U.S. forces or surren-

dered.

Cheney warned of the possibili-

ty that Sadddm may still "find

some way to try to surprise us."

Cheney said Saddam might
resort to , chemical weapons.

increased terrorism, or even mount
a ground offensive of his own.

British Foreign Minister E)ou-

gljas Hurd, who also met with allied

leaders, said from Riyadh there is

no rush to involve ground troops.

"I've not felt in the various

conversations I've had in the last

week, any pressure to launch a

ground war before it was ready.

Everyone understands we need to

minimize casualties. There is a

very great steadiness out there in

the coalition on this point," he said.

In Lebanon, meanwhile, a bomb
exploded at the entrance of the

closed Saudi Embassy building in

Beirut The explosion damaged the

gate and set ablaze a few cars

parked near the building.

A bomb placed in the luggage

compartment of a tourist bus

exploded near the Acropolis in

Athens Sunday, damaging the

vehicle and a nearby building, but

no injuries were reported.

It was presumed both bombings
were linked to the war, but there

was no official confirmation.

Saudi officials said Saturday the

huge Persian Gulf oil spill had not

caused the closing d* part of the

desalination plant at the world's

largest offshore oil field in Safa-

niya, Saudi Arabia. The officials

said earlier reports of a closing

were wrong and maintained that

the plant's intakes were protected

by booms and skimmers despite

10-foot waves in the last two days.

Dr. Abdul Bin Al-Gain, the

Saudi oil spill coordinator, said

most of the estimated 7 million

barrels of spilled oil was still in

Kuwaiti waters.

A@e THE HAIR SALON

HAIRCUT & BLOWDRY
MEN & WOMEN

• OPEN 7 DAYS & EVENINGS

$8

I ^
Bikini Wax
Lip Wax
Eyebrow
Full Leg &
Bikini Wax $20
Sculpture Nails

BODY WAVE &
CUT & CONDITIONER

S35

HILITE &
CUT & CONDITIONER

$35

1007 BROXTON AVE WESTWOOD VILLAGiTo8-1468
above Mano's Restaurant

Exp. 2/21/91

DO YOU WANT TO PETITION INTO
THE DEPARTMENT OF FILM AND TELEVISION?

COME TO AN INFORMATION SESSION
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1991

1 P.M. TO 3 P.M.

MELNITZ HALL
THE DESIGN ROOM (Room 2534)

Learn how to prepare your portfolio,

meet an admissions representative,

nim/T.V. students, & the

I ^ department advisor.

' Sponsored by:

LETTERS AND SCIENCE and THE
DEPARTMENT OF FILM AND TELEVISION

_ 1 ^^^ further information contact:

O.FUNMILAYO MAKARAH, 206-6681 OR
STEV£ MOOJRE 206-a466-

CONVENIENT
VILLAGE PARKING
SPECIAL OFFER FOR BRUINS!!

CARD KEY ACCESS
COVERED PARKING IN
SECURED BUILDING

24 HOURS ACCESS, 7 DaysAVeek

Great location For Campus, Theaters & Restaurants

$75 Per Month
$210 For 3 Months

(213) 824-1600 - Ext. 55

Combo Special

*2.
t r«

Includes Sandwich
of the Day, Deli

Salad and any
size difpented

DHnlc. v^

Monday: Tyrkay

TuMday: Tuna Salad

WsdnMday: Roast Beef

Thursday: Chkken Salad

THE SAN

i \

First Floor Ackerman Union, M Th 10 4, F 10 3

HONORS COLLEGIUM SPRING QUARTER 1991
HONORS COLLEGIUM (HC) ENROLLMENTS ARE HELD THROUGH A RANDOM "LOTTERY" SYSTEM. ENROLLMENT FORMS WILL BE
AVAILABLE FOR PICK-UP IN HONORS {A-311 MURPHY HALL) BEGINNING MONDAY, FEBRUARY 11. THE FORM ALLOWS YOU TO LIST YOUR
1ST CHOICE AND AS MANY WAITLIST CHOICES AS YOU WISH. YOU MAY SUBMIT THE FORM TO THE HONORS OFFICE ANYTIME
BETWEEN MONDAY, FEBRUARY 11 AND FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 15 AT 4:00 P.M. RESULTS SHOULD BE AVAILABLE BEGINNING MONDAY.
FEBRUARY 25 AT 12:00 NOON. NOTE: HONORS COLLEGIUM CLASSES WILL NOT APPEAR ON YOUR INITIAL STUDY LIST. IN ORDER TO
GUARANTEE YOUR ENROLLMENT, YOU MUST BE IN ATTENDANCE ON THE FIRST DAY OF CLASS, AS PERMISSION-TO-ENROLL (PTE)

SLIPS WILL GENERALLY BE DISTRIBUTED BY THE PROFESSOR DURING THE FIRST LECTURE PERIOD; THIS PROCEDURE IS. HOWEVER,
AT THE PROFESSORS DISCRETION. (REMEMBER: PTE'S MUST BE PROCESSED BY THE REGISTRAR BY THE END OF THE SECOND ^

WEEK OF CLASSES). IF YOU CANNOT ATTEND THE FIRST LECTURE. YOU SHOULD CONTACT THE PROFESSOR PRIOR TO THAT DATE.

COURSE DATES AND TIMES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

HC 16: CONTEMPORARY FICTION AND THE PSYCHOLOGY OF THE SELF (4 units)

Janet Hadda 'GE Application: Humanities/Literalure

Seminar: T 10-1 Bunche 3123

The authors of modem fiction respond to the developments of our current world: its special potential for

isolalion, emptiness, and despair. This course explores the relation betwe^ personal and interpersonal

dynamics in literature as they may be descried and illuminated by Self-Psychology, perhaps the most

important theoretical and clinical development in post-Freudian ttiought. As first elucidated by Heinz

Kohut, Self-Psychology shows that psychopathology is caused net by confjid over taboo sexual drives,

but rather from a failure to receive crucial early nurturing. As opposed to Freud's "Guilty Man," who
needed to overcome hidden Impulses, Kohut talked in terms of 'Tragic Man.'who had never received the

essential supplies that ensure self-esteem, strong values, and the ability for self-regulation of emotional

states. Since Kohut's work, the fiekj of Self-Psychology has broadened to include the' results of

experiments in devek)pmental psychok)gy. In partk:ular, Self-Psychology deals with intersubjective

fields, in whi^ each indivkjual brings his or her own subjective context to any interactkxi-a process of

central importance to the relalkmship of author and reader.

The course centers around such novels as Wolfe's Bonfire of the Vaniies, Leavitt's The Lost Language

of Cranes, Tan's The Joy Luck Club, Nkosi's Mating Birds, and Garcia Marquez' Love in the Time of

Cholera. Through these and supplementary readings, students will expk>re such concepts as mirroring,

defensive grandiosity, expansive and depleted selves, and seK-objed functions.

HC 17: ARCHETYPAL HEROINES (4 units)

Katherine Callen King GE Application: Humanities/Literature

Seminar W 2-5 Dance 103

This course examines archetypal women in the classic/traditional literature of African, Asian, European,

and Native-American cultures; and their re-visioned reincarnation in modem African-American, Anglo-

American, Asian-American, European, Native American, and Spanish-American literatures. We shall

focus on three archetypes: the adulterous wife/mother, the infanticide, and the woman warrior. The

original and revisioned versions win be compared cross-cukurally and across time, with particular

emphasis on what they reveal about the position of women in the cuttures that form their context and the

ideok>gy of their male and female authors Students are encouraged to develop their own research into

archetypes in any literature, including popular culture and film.

HC 19: THE 1890s AND THE BIRTH OF THE CINEMA (6 units)

Robert M. Maniquis

Lecture: M 9-12

Disc la: Ml
Disc lb: M 2

Sem la: F 10-12

Sem lb: F 1-3

GE Application: Humanities/Arts (4 units only) ^ •

LS 2142

Rolfe 3115

GSM 43258

Dodd 78

Bunche 3288

The subject of thi6 course is the birth of a new mass medium with attention to the connections among ail,

technok)gy, the worid market, aesthetic traditions, and nan^ative.themes, from the years 1895 to 1914. In

order to analyze how the dnema became, virtually overnight, a gigantic popular and profitable

phenomenon, we shall exptore many subjects, induding the progressive discovery of moving pidures

from the late eighteenth to the late nineteenth century, transkxmations of theatrical into dnematographic

k)mi; the improvement and eventual degredation of the quality of cinema image, and the eariy creation of

cinema "culture."

An in^xxlant part of the course will be saeenings and discussions of eariy American and European films

on videoUpe in the new Archive Research and Study Center in Powell Library. The dass will also visit the

UCU\ Film and Television Archive Vaults and Restoration Center in Hollywood, the dnema colledion at

the Museum of Saence and Industry, and the Motion Pidure Academy Library.

HC 20: HUMAN DIMENSIONS OF GLOBAL ENVIRONMENTAL CHANGE ( 4 units)

Stanley Trimble GE Applicatk)n: Social Sdenoe/Sodal Analysis

Seminar T 2-5 Rolle 2222

This course ex«ninM ths changM of natural environment brougH about by human adion and. in turn.

the elleds of these environmsnl^ ohangM on human beings One contemporary example is the tropical

steppe of the Sahel where human adivity . largely agricultural, has exacerbated the effeds of kxtg drought

on vegetation and soils. The resulting deseriificalion has. in turn, kxced people to push the land harder,

whki) results in further anvironmenal degradation. This continuing negative feedback kx)p has had

disastrous consequences not only for the environment, but also for the economic and social (SOfiditkxis of

the people. The situation in the tropical savanna and humkf tropical areas of the Amazon basin and

elsewhere is in some ways anak>90us to that of the Sahel, but we know far less about the physical

systems of the rain forests and what the nat affed of deforestation will be on the water balance, radialten

balance, and changes in the world cimale.

The course will exptore situatkxw such as these as wel as several cases of widespread and prok)nged

environmental disruption in the mid-latitudes Among these are the soil erosion problems of the United

Slates in the eariy 20th century, induding the Southern Piedmont, the Driflless Area of the upper

MkKvesi, and the Dust Bowl. The latter has its own anatogue in the Virgin Lands Projed of the Soviet

Unwn in the 1950s. These case studies as well as a systematic general study of vegetation, dim^e. and

soils will altow us to understand what natual systems are, how human adion has altered them, and how

the changed natural systems can affed human adivity.

David G. Kay GE Applicatkxi: None

Swninaf. F 2-5 (NOTE: THIS IS A CHANGE) Location: TBA

ENROLLMENT BY QUESTIONNAIRE Pidt up in A-311 Murphy Hall

This course wi furnish students with an n depth, fundamental understanding of computers and the

nalurt of automatic ooirpMaon. both in theory and in current pradice: what information computers can

raprasant and how they can prooaaa k; the dstindions between human thought and the computer s

nfocmjnj the social elfads ol computerization and relanca on computed results; the capabilities and

UmNalfons of oorr^ar twimology both today and in the Mure. Students will devetop the foundation for

making informed dM:isfons raU£ng to computing and the framework for devetoping further technical

axpatllsa

HC S6: STRUCTURE AND DEVELOPMENT OF LANGUAGE (4 units)

Susan Cufliss GE Apptk:ation Humanitiesylang & Ling

imUM: MW 1(^12 Dodd 162

tM lajf T 12 Bunche 2181

Disc lb T 1 GSM 4117

What is language? Is music iangu^? Can a machine have language? What special propartias does

human languMS hava? This course oovars thasa and olhar auaaifons considering the nature of human

language. Topioa include: the formal nature and character ol human language (phonetics, syntax, etc),

dillaranoM and aimilariliaa balwaM sign languages and spoken lanauagas. language acqutsit^

child; language rapraeMatkm in the brain, the relalfonship balwawi lartguaga arid other mentalabi^

and the autonomous nature of language as a system of knowledge

HC 57: RELKJION AND HUMAN EXPERIENCE: SUFFERING AND SALVATION (4 units)

Marilyn Adams GE Applcation Humanities/Phil. or Culture & Civ

Ladura: TR 9-11 Dodd 162

Disc la: W 9 RoHa 3119

OiKLlb Wl GSM 4357C
, .,-

.

What is the meaning of Bfeln a aforSTsu* as ours wfiare greal goods (e.g. the majesfc wMnmy d

Yosemite. Mozart's music, Milton's poetry, Cezanne's paintings, the saintlinessof Frands. Gandhi, and

King) exist side by side with horrendous evils (the wickedness and terror ol Nazi Germany; disease and

natural disaster, which blindly vidimize the okJ and youog, good and bad alike)? Shall I be a pessimist

about the basic conditions of existence and greet life with defiant rebellion, stok: resignatkxi, or

escapism? Shall I try to take the burden of the worid on my shoulders and try to make the best of a bad

situatfon? Or shall I see the world as basically good and its evils as temporary challenges, eradicable by

dedication and effort, whether human or divine? These religfous questions face everyone; 4he course

encourages students to reflect on the variety of answers given to them.

HC 68: HISTORY OF SOCIAL THOUGHT (4 unlU)

Jeffrey Prager GE Application: Sodal Science/ Hist. Analysis

Ledure: R 1-4 Dodd 178

Disc la: T 1 Dodd 78

Disc lb: R 12 Bunche 2181

All social theorists have wrestled with three fundamental questions: What is the nature ol man/woman?

What is the nature of the good society? What is the nature of social ^change? The responses to these

questk>ns have varied according to particular historicall^rcumstances In this course, we shall examine

significant forms of sodal theory and sodal change in the modern era. Thecourse will proceed

chronologrcalty, moving from the English Revolution to the beginning ol the twentieth century. Dunng the

quarter, wasfvall read dassics by Hobbes, Rousseau, Smith, Locke, Hegel, Mane, and Nietzsche. We
shall explore the relationships among different theories and the reaction of these intellectuals to their own

sodal, political, and economic worW. In each case, we shall do a dose reading of the text to uncover the

togic and meaning for the author's thought. Secondary readings about these authors and ideas will be

available to supplement the required reading, but the main objedive of the course is to discover for

ourselves the significance of these texts. Our aim is to understand the histoncal roots of the

contemporary debates about social and political life. - ^- .-„^--J ^^.^^^-^^^.^^

HC 71 .THE PHYSICS OF MUSIC (4 units)

{Robert E. Greene GE Application: None

Seminar: TR 2-3:15 Young 2018

What makes musk; sound musk^al? This course will expfore the relationship between musical sound as a

physrcal phenomenon and our perception of it as music. This subjed, which began with the discovery of

harmonics by Pythagoras in the sixth century B.C.. is one of the okJest sdentific disciplines. But pradical

music aesthetics have developed largely on the empirical basis of what sounded good, in an inlormai and

subjedive sense. In our own time, the possibility of produdng and reprodudng sound by eledronc

means has led to a new understanding of exadly what we listen for in musical sound.

The course will conskier the theory oT sound, the physical principles of muskal instruments, the role of

room acoustics in listening, and the theoretical basis ofSound reproduction, induding digital recording

and signal processing. There will be demonstrations to illustrate the theoretical prindples and the

sdentifk: methodotogy of the fiekJ.

HC 86: FEDERICO GARCIA LORCA AND THE LITERATURE OF NEW YORK {A units)

C.Brian Morris GE Application: Humanities/Literature

Seminar: TR 10-12 Bunche 2160

New York has exerdsed a potent appeal on writers, artists, and film-makers. During his stay there in

1929-30. the Spanish poet and playwright Federico Garcia Lorca wrote a substantial body of poems. Poet

in New York, together with a screenplay, Trp to the f^oon, several ledures, and many letters; he also did

a number ol drawings. He desaibed his visit as "something very painful, but a great experience" and the

dty as "extrahuman architedure and furious rhythm, geometry.and anguish." New York had aJready

fascinated many Spanish journalists and several writers, like Juan Ramon Jimenez; i stimulated the

aeative imagination and fostered the individuality of Lorca. who contained his disturbing and sometimes

cryptk: images within slender narrative frameworks advertised in such titles as "Christmas on the

Hudson." Many of the images he used in his poems reappear in his screenplay Lorca's use of such

motifs as the sditary walk, the city at night, the city at dawn. Wall Street, rivers, and'bridges sets him firmly

within the canon ol New York poetry and invites comparison with the writings of many others His poems

about Coney Island. Walt WNtman, Negroes, and Jews offer access to broader issues of popular

entertainment, homosexuality, and racial difference.

A bilingual edition ol Poet in New York will be prescribed; all supplementary materials will be provided in

Spanish and English.

HC 87:THE COGNITIVE REVOLUTION: KIIND AND LANGUAGE. CULTURE AND IDEOLOGY.

FREEDOM AND CREATIVFTY (4 units)

Carios P Otero GE Application Humanities/Lang & Ling

Ledure: TR 2-4 Bunche 3211

Disc la: F 9 GSM 4325B

Disc lb: F 10 Bunche 3123

Disc 1c: F 11 Bunche 3288

No topic is more central than human language and no linguKt more innovative and infkiential than Noam

Chomsky He has been described as "one of the most powerful thinkers who ever lived" (The New York

Times), and is widely considered to be the prime mover in the thirty year oW "cogn^ive revoMfon," which

IS now beginning to be the obfsct ol general attention Chomsky s revolution centers around two

problems of knowledge How can we know so much, given that we have such limif&d evidence? ("Plato's

probtem"); and how can we know so little, gi^en that we have so much evidence? COweHs problem." an

anatogue of "Freud's problem*) This course examr>es Chomsky's answers to these quest k)ris^^)R&it.

adual and potential inpad on psychotogy and on fceWs such as neurophysiology, patTfok)gy,\^

anthropotogy, soootogy, history, phitosophy. ethics, aesthetics, education and language teaching, and

their far reaching inplkatkxK for our general cuHure Among other questions that will be addressed

areWhat exadly distinguishes a human being from an ape? Is it likely that new natural sciences will

evaotually replace the humanities, as appears to be happening w«h linguistics "^ Can we have

unconscious knowtedge*? Is it a^jpropnate to speak of language growth"'^ Is misuse or control of

language a central feature of indodrination systems'? Can a soaely have both freedom of expression

over a broad range and tight thought control''

HC 97: ISSUES M AMERK:AN FOREKiN POUCY: THE METHODOLOGY OF ASSESSMENT

(4 units)

Steven L Spiegel GE Application Social Soence/Soaal Analysis

Lecture: R 10-12 MS 6229

Disc la R 12 Bunche A152

Disc lb: R 12 Dodd 78 -
i

Disc 1c: R 12 GSM 3343C

This course examines several contemporary major Bsues in American foreign poficy with the aim of

exposing students to polcy arguments from various ideofogical perspadives Shoukt the United Stales

RacognizathePL.07 Provide military assistWKje to the coofras? Agree to the total aboliion of nudaar

wai9)ons? Institute a mandatory divestment of Amencan corporatkxw from Sa4h Afnca? Abandon Star

Wars? Withdraw its troops from West Europe'? Questions like these wi be addrasaad in a debate

formal. Students will be asked fo prepare polk:y positk>ns on partk^iar subfads. Group discussfons will

dao ba hak) on how to disoam klaofogkai ongins (left and right) ol policy argurnenls. how to research

t^tcHk quaslfons, what standards to use in making judgments, and how to frame arguments once

pafaonaicafculalfonshava baan made. The substance of the course wil ba an axaminatfon of malafiai in

major popular and professional foreign policy journals, although background volumm .« ba

^acormhanded when ^propriala. "^ ~ '
'
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Strikers picket UCLA-hired company
Workers say wages below union levels

By Kara Bouton

Although they are not fluent in

English, strikers picketing the

labor policies of UCLA-con-
tracted Park Constructioh Com-
pany know their American rights.

For the past three weeks, about

six strikers, most of whom do not

speak English, have been picketing

on the comer of Westwood Boule-

vard and Le Conic'Avenue, where

the UCLA-hired contractors are

doing work lo improve the appear-

ance of the south-campus
entrance.

The strikers are accusing the

company of breaking a California

Department of Industrial Relations

law. The law states that contractors

working on government projects,

such as a UCLA building, must
pay union scale.

The union. Laborers Local #300
of the AFL-CIO, says the employ-
ees are being paid below the union

scale. A union worker reported

that he was being paid less than

scale wages, said Willie Robinson,

union agent
Employees are cashing their pay

checks and taking some of the

money back to the employer.

Robinson said, suggesting that the ble in its wage demands, Kopen

Park Construction company has said. He said his company cannot

found a way to get around the afford to pay union wages and stay

system. competitive at the same time.

"Anyone who feels we are

breaking the law can come in and

see that we are not," said Kent

Kopen, project manager for Park

Construction. The university

audits every pay cheeky Kopen
added.

The construction company is an

"open shq)" rather than a "union

shop" because the union is inflexi-

UCLA has not yet been con-

tacted by the union, but in similar

inciden'fs, union business mana-~

gers ha^ve come in to audit the

accounts, but have taken no further

action, said Doug Brown, UCLA
project manager.

The strikers have been on the

site since Jan. 21 and the union

rqjorted they will stay for a while.

Si*-

Graduate School Selection & Counseling

50 OFF
FREE"D1AGN0STIC TEST

THE

EDUCATIONAL GROUP

(213) 312-4900

(818) 88 166

LARGE 16" PIZZA W 2 TOPPINGS

only

good after 5 PM-

EVENv^iTHGuTACOuFONi

208-4348
We deliver till 1 AM
on weekends and

12 PM on weekdays
j

[•T«l 2 FREE
16 oz. SODAS

The Tastiest

Pizza in the

Village"

Delivered

FAST& FREE
(limited area only , no checks)

50c DiSCOUMT FOR PtCKUP I

HEY!
UCIA
Sororities

-and-
~^ "Tratentifies:

Why not treat your house to a great meal
from Rimini Pizza? Lunches and dinners

delivered free, anywhere! Call and ask aix)ut

group rates!

mmL¥ 'o UCLA
GREEKS!

Min. order: $7.50 for delivery

U
UCLA

' ^" Undergraduate Business Society

Stanley H. Kaplan Educational Center Ltd.

prexenf

Graduate School Seminar Niehl

.jua

FEBRUARY 21, 1991

/ About the test you're iniercsied in . . . ^
/ Applying to Graduate Schools . . ^
/ How to score your best . .

.

/ Personal Statements and References . . .

.

and Much. Much More!!!

IJItS is sponMncd hv ACJSIVl

MlDft-mMTorCoiMUBS forinofe jnfonratioii!JS'
STANLEY &LUUN'

il.
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Mahlathini and the
Mahotella
Queens
Artist Reception following

tlie performance for all

student ticket tioJdefS

Back by popular demand after last year's

sold-out concert, the king of South African pop
returns to UCLA. ^
Wadsworth Theater
Friday, February 15

8 pm $20, 17; 9*

For more information/
Charge-by-Phone: (213) 825-9261
students with fuH-lime 10. Student ticliatstiot availabte at TiclietMasler.

Rush al shoiMima fcx students and Sr Oluens (limited avaitabilityt

Peftormances «Mtl slait on time, ^4o We seating.

®
MAY COMPANY & MUSIC PLUS
lai 3) 4aM232 • (71 4| 740-tOOO

!• tsTTH fim UK
PTirr< 1 K vi i V (
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A Valentine's Day Reading
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Present

WancCa CoCeman

"Host of KPFK's "Poetcy
Connexion" for oven 10 years

-Guggenheim Fellowship in poetry '84

—National Endowment for the Arts

Literary Grant in '82

—3 poetry books, 1 film, 3

recordings and 6 books published
V—.

"She writes and sings about her city with a

passion that trapezes from reverence to violence
in the space of one spoken line-the same
measure of time that passions shift and are

unleashed on these streets."

-L.A. Weekly

"Coleman provides her audience with depth,

substance and insight. She can rap in the

original sense of the word. ..it should be an
evening well worth enjoying"

-Press Telegram
)

RUBEN MARTINEZ
—Journalist (L.A. Weekly,

L.A. Style and more!)
—California Arts Council

"Artist in Residence"

Poetry/Performance
Discussion/Experience

Valentine's Day
7:00 p.ni. Thursday
February 14, 1991
.-- Haines 158 .

African American Studies Center Conference Room

Funded by ASUCLA Board of Directors Programming
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A Valaitinc*s Day Rcacfing A Valentine's iDay Reading

UNE UP
YOUR CAP
AND fiOfWN
WrrHOUT
STANDINC
IN UNL
Now Bachelor candidat^can

reserve caps and gowns any day

— and avoid that last-minute

cnjsh. Plus, you'll save money if

you do it now.' before prices go

up June 1.

Just visit our Caps & Gowns

Table weekdays in Kerckhoff

Hall.

We take your measurements

You make your payment (cash,

check, MasterCard or Visa)

Then when Commencen^ent

comes around, all you have to

do is stop by our special

Express Pick-up,

So line up your official cap and

gown tor Graduation Day—
any day

tmi Tl

laivcftMii
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Healthwatch

Family and friends of

AIDS victims uiged
to be compassionate
By Laurel Eu
Student Health Services

Meeting the demands of classes

with papers, exams and graduate

research requirements can be

overwhelming to many students.

But the pressure of school is light

in comparison to another burden

for UCLA student Michael (name
changed on request). Michael

recently tested positive for HIV.
"At times, this burden becomes

unbearable, so much so that I can't

really function effectively as a

student. Thinking about my HIV
status sometimes crif^les me to

the point where emotionally, I

can't put any effort into work. But
schoolwork is good, it's good
therapy."

Michael was unprepared for this

burden, because he had no suspi-

cion or symptoms. "I was shocked

when I got the results. I f^lt like my
whole life was shattered, that my
dreams were taken away,"
Michael said.

"After the initial shock, I've

found that it's more beneficial to

try not to focus or dwell on my
positive results. In the same way, I

don't really like it when people

constantly ask, "Have you been
sick?,' because I'm glad when
people treat me as they normally

treated mc before, like sharing a

soda with me," he said.

"This burder> just adds to all my
other stresses," Michael said, but

he manages "to smile on the

surface."

However, he's fighting a lot of
things inside. "My HIV status is

always there, in the back of my
mind, but 1 try to hide it," he said.

Michael said he needs people to

/realize that his feelings do boil up
at times and then he needs to talk to

someone or have a shoulder to cry

on. At other times, he sinks into a

depression and needs to be alone

for a while."

Unfortunately, although
Michael knows it would be helpful

to Share this burden with others,

the behavior of some of his friends

has made him very hesitant to tell

even close friends about his condi-

tion. Michael confided in some
friends when he first Icamed of his

positive results, and asked them to

keep the infonnation confidential.

Unfortunately, some of these

"confidantes" used his confidence

as an opportunity to gossip.

"Gossiping about someone's
HIV status is not like telling

someone about another person's

romantic crush. Breaking confi-

dence in my situation may have
incredible effects, because there's

discrimination and negative conse-
quences that can come back to me.
I feel I will be looked upon
differently if a lot of people knew
about me." he said, "Now that the

information is out, I'm afraid that

it will be like an uncontrollable

leak."

Trying to imagine what an
HIV-impacted ' person go<^s

through and feels may hopefully

help others resist the impulse of
breaking confidence, making
derogatory remarks or avoiding

the individual. This empathy,
along with the desire and commit-
meol to 4iclp and be a friend, can
enable one to show compassion
and provide genuine support for

the person affected.

Dr. Dennis Kelly of SHS Men's
Clinic emphasized that finding

support IS important dccausc the

isolation associated with being

affected by this virus places a

heavy burden on the person. Also,

both health educators and HIV-
impacted individuals agree that

compassion aids in uplifting the

impacted person's morale and
encourages constructive, helpful

behaviors. However, Kelly feels

that there are several factors that

hinder the development of this

compassion.

"One factor k^ping people

from being compassionate to those

infected with HIV is negative

attitudes toward those who were
affected early on, gay men and
I.V.-dnig abusers," Kelly said. "In ,

addition, irrational fears about

casual transmission of the virus

can interfere with an individual

being supportive. Education can

help erase those fears. Oftentimes,

we're afraid of what we don't

understand and tend to avoid the

person or issue."

Through education, people will

understand this is not a disease

limited to any specific group of

people, but is a result of what any
individual might do that would
place himself or herself al risk, -

Kelly said. "Once this is appre-

ciated, it becomes easier to relate

loahd identiTy with som€»ne who^
is infected with HIV, and hopeful-

ly, to become more compassion-

ate."

"More widesfvead compassion
might be facilitated if people

became more knowledgeable
about HIV infection and as more
people come to know personally

someone impacted by this dis-

ease," Kelly said.

"Finding supportive friends is

important," Kelly Cmphasi/.cd.

"However, itmay be difficult for

the HIV-impacted person to con-

fide in others because of fear ol

rejection. In most situations I've

encountered at UCLA, those who
have risked disclosure to family

and close friends have been met

with gratifying support."

Happily. Michael has now
ftxind some true support. He says

there is "nothing that he appreci-

ates more." The value of these

friendships is something he feels

very deeply.

This ' support, along with the

hope that a treatment will be found

keeps Michael going and helps

him maintain an optimistic per-

spective. This hope, that "some-

how life will be back to normal and

this disease will just be a memory
makes the effort of taking care of

myself — eating right, checking

with my physician regularly, and

exercising — are all worth it," he

said.

Michael feels disappointed that

so many in the UCLA and larger

community seem apathetic or
oblivious to the problem faced ^y
those who have been infected by
HIV.

"I guess that this is a natural

tendency because people get so

wrapped up in their own immedi-

ate problems. Also, because many
people don't know anyone
impacted by HIV, they don't

perceive that the disease is a threat,

or dote to home," he said. "Some
just feel it's a disease of gay nteh.

or focus their compasskNi on one

group, such as btbies infected with

HIV. It is understandable, and I

feel sympathy for them too. But I

wish that it wouldn't hirae taken

these particular cases to mouse the

concern. The concern should have
Been there for each individual.'

New American Indian

fellowship
Award honors

first U.S. Native-

American dentist

By Thy DInh >

Daily Bruin Staff

The UCLA School of Public

Health is establishing an American
Indian fellowship which it hopes to

'

begin awarding in the fall of 1991.

The fellowship will be named
after George Blue Spruce, the first

American-Indian dentist in the
United Stales, said Kathleen Tor-

res, director of the school's Health

Career Opportunity Program
(HCOP).
'The scholarship will be an

incentive and a motivational force.

Someone who's capable can't use

(lack of finances) as a reason not to

continue higher education," Blue

Simice said in a telephone inter-

view from his Arizona dental

office.

Seventy five' percent of funds

raised will be allocated fbr scho-

larships and 25 percent will be

reserved for short-term emergency
' loans.

The effort to raise funds is just

beginning, and HCOP will target

many organizations, including

American Indians and health pro-

=Jessionals Who Have ' dofiaied

money in the past, Torres said.

Fellowships like this one were
rare when Blue Spruce was
attending school, he said.

"In my day, there weren't these

opportunities. It would have given

me more time to devote to my
schoolwork instead of worrying

about a job to finance my educa-

tion in part and to assist me with

living expenses."

"I'm extremely honored and the

main reason I feel so positive is

because (the fellowship) will cre-

ate visibility of need for American

Indians to go into the field of

. public health." he added.

"We're hoiK^rcd that he pcrmit-

u;d us to use his name and that he

supported us," Torres said of Blue

created
Spruce.

Blue Spruce has served both his

community locally and nationally

for 30 years, Torres said.

""""Hi^ accomplishments include

work as a U.S. Navy dental officer,

clinical assignments on Indian

reservations, assistant surgeon

general in the U.S. Public Health

Service and director of the Office

of Native American Programs in

the U.S. Office of Human Deve-
lopment
He also served as a consultant in

dental health for the Worid Health

Organization in the Pan-American
Health Organization.—Although the fellowship recog-

nized him individually. Blue
Spruce said he was mdre excited

that it would aid the community
directly.

*This will be something for the

community. That's why I'm so

elated to have something like this

in my name. It's going to benefit

some students that I will never

know, but one day there may come
a time when I would meet this

person in some place. At that point

1 would be doubly elated."

Most scholarships are awarded

by the Indian Bureau in Washing-
ton, D.C., and some Indian tribes

have scholarships in tribal mem-
bers' names.

In early 1990, the University of

Colwado School of Dentistry did

attempt to fund a scholarship in

Blue Spriice^s name, he said:

However,.he added he was never'

notified of further developments.

Approximately 30 American

Indians have received degrees at

the UCLA School of Public

Health. They work for the Indian

Health Services in Washington,

D.C., in local agencies and clinics

and for nonprofit organizations.

About 10 American Indians apply

to the school every year, with two
currently enrolled, Torres said.

The fellowship for American

Indians will be added to tlw

school's scholarships for minori-

ties including the Richard Chavez
Scholarship Fund for Latino stu-

dents and the Beuy Smith Wil-

liams Scholarship Fund for

African Americans.

Faculty Women's Club
awaifis undergraduates
By Ja8on Boom

A future teacher, a prospective

public official and an aspiring

social activist were among the

recipients of the 1990-91 UCLA
Faculty Women's Club Scholar-

ships.

"It was a great honor for me
especially, because 1 took sort of

an abnormal route to get here."

said Randall Boese. who was
among six undergraduate scholar-

ship winners. "I wouldn't exactly

describe myself as the usual

American college kid."

Most college kids probably
wouldn't either. After dropping

out of high Hch(K)l aiul developing

a drug (Hoblcm, Hoc.sc "worked his

butt off* in a home studies prog

ram before gaining admittance lo

UCLA.
_ "1 sort of took the long way
around, but I think tluil's wtial Ih^

committee was looking for?' said

Boe.se, who won the largest of the

need-based scholarships. He cur-

rently maintains a greatly

improved OPA and plans to go to

law school.

Boese is joined by David
Chung-Ting Lin, Dan VasConce

los and Young Won as the winners

of the UCLA Faculty Women's
Club need-based scholarships

which ranged between $5(X) and

$1,500. Applicants were contacted

and interviewed before the selec-

tions were made.

A Child of Faculty Scholarship

was given to Diego Mechoso, who
is considering medicine as a

career. Kayan Paydar also

received a ^ scholarship in this

category,

"I am very grateful to the faculty

at UCLA. There are great facilities

at UCLA, and this will be a big

help." Paydar said.

The scholarship fund, which

began with $35 in 1921. was
su|)i)lciTicnicd by a $1.(KX) <k)na-

lion by Professor David Miller of

Ihc University of Wi.sconsm Mil-

waukee a UCLA alumnus who
graduate^l V) years ago.

Miller, who received a $25 club

grant hn gradualc work in 1939.

extolled the UCLA professors of

the time in a letter to the Club.

"Perhaps Southern California.
\

then rather isolated miellcclually,

Wasn't their fjirst choice. 'Ihey

nevertheless insisted on a high

level of scholarship . . . even then

the library was superb," Miller

wrote.

WESTWOOD DRIVING
And

TRAFFIC SCHOOL
•UCLA Student Discount

•TRAFFIC SCHOOL 7 DAYS A WEEK
^AUTO INSURANCE

1093 Broxton /Wjs. #218 824-39^91 *

Westwood Village, Above the Wherehouse

VmO PEER HEALTH COUNSELORS PRESENT:

FREE CONDOMS!!
BRUIN WALK
TODAY & TOMORROW
11-3 pm

ALSO LOOK FOR THESE UPCOMING PRESENTATIONS
"Sexual Dating Game" C.A.R.E. Class "Sexploration"
2/12 8:00 pm (Contraceptive Education) ^.^^ o aa

?/19 7:30 pm - ^£0 .^^OO P""
, Dykstra^

3rd floor lounge

2/13 7:30 pm
Hedrick 7N

Rieber 2S

2/25 7:30 pm
Kerckhoff 400

456 Landfair

Room 216

HAPPY VALENTINE'Sil<#<7
FOR MORE INFORMATION...CALL OR VISIT

401 Kerckhoff Hall 825-8462 M-F 9-5

Sponsored by SHS/USAC

z
•<F

The T^-Sachs gene can
hide for generations.

Testing can discover it

before tragedy does.

FREE TAY-SACHS TESTING WILL BE OFFERED:
Monday, February 11, Ackerman 2412, 10 am-2pfii & Sproul Hall 5-7pm

Tuesday, February 12, Ackerman 2408, 10 am-2pm & Hedrick Hall 5-7pm

Wednesday. February 13, Ackerman 2410, 10 am-2pm & Rieber Hall 5-7pm

Thursday, February 14, Ackerman 2412, 10 am-2pm & Dykslra HSII 5-7pm

Tay-Sachs is a genetic disease that affects the nervous

system of young children and ultimately results in death.

Help prevent this tragedy from happenina in your

^ family --get tested - you may be a healthy carrier.

Sponsored by the California Tay-Sachs Disease Prevention Program,

Student Welfare Commission and USAC, your student government.
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media order to generate interest in hose products or services and
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LAST CHANCE FOR ANIMALS presents

SANTERIA
SACRIFICES:
Religious Worship or Animal Abuse?

Featuring Cole McFarland
Executive Editor of Animals* Voice Magazine

Investigative Journalist

3530 Ackerinan Union
(enter through 3rd. floor lounge)

MONDAV^ FEBUARY 11th, 5 to 7p.ni
sponsored by Last Chance for Animals

(A Registered Campus Organization)

- -= T-S-^

W^;.y;r-Or

/

JJ
w

\.

On the Year's Most Romantic Evening .

.

Experience
a Most Intimate
Evening with
500 of Your Peers
We'll i>iiv youfour ii(H)cl recisons to come to one of this

year's kuy,est i>athehugs of20 to 29-year-okh. f)eniii

held at the Bel Air Summit Hotel

^ First—lyecause you'reJewish and x-ou re kH>huif^for
sonicthinfi nion' sophisticated than a sintilesdance

^Second— Ix'cause on Fehruaty t~i. you want some
thinjil more ronuinttc than a class

^ Tfji'rd—fhxause out of ^(X) fh'o/>le. (heiv's iMtund to

fh' someone there that \'ou like.

^ Fiturtb— fhttiuse wu'tv neivr been to anythin\i,

like this, since then'S Jieivr Im'^ianythnifi, hhe tfUs

'</ituc IS limitiil Si> {uvn'\>ister mm hv mailniM u theck'

itKuU' out ti* .\ish Hit loruh for % / 5 /(*

Aisb Ha TorabJerusalem
^U(Xy Ui-N/ /'/CO Hoiilenirtl. Los AhmcU's. CA IHXJ/i'i

With sfHUV permittinfi. registration is $ tfi at tl.ye litnn

TburstUty, February l4/8:(X)pm to lO.OOpm
6el Ait^Auinntit lUHeL U46t Sunset Blid,

For more infrttrmation call Aish Ha Torah

\(213) 278-8672

r,z-. .» J.-—r

.<.

TESTING
From pdge 3

hurt ... I think of it more as an

'inconvenience', but one which is

well worth undergoing."

Munro said based on her experi-

ence caring for a child with Tay-

Sachs, testing is definitely a good

idea for UCLA students. "I think

everyone should be tested and

college students are at a good age

for it because, although they are

dating, ihey probably aren't seri-

ously thinking about having chil-

dren yet. This is good, because

then if they find they are carriers,

ihey can just make a decision not to

marry someonoy^else who is a

carrier."

Munro added this is the simplest

solution and if one parent is a

carrier and the other is not, there is

This genetic disorder

is caused by the
absence of an enzyme
called Hex A in the

infant. The disease

results in the destruc*

tion of the child's

nervous system and
death usually follows

by the age of four or

five.

no chance their child will have

Tay-Sachs. "If the results show
that the student is not a carrier then

he or she doesn't evCT need l&-^

worry about it again."

Munro described her son with

Tay-Sachs disease as a fairiy

normal looking child. "His head is

slightly larger than most other

children's due to the build-up of

lipids in his brain cells," she said.

In his baby pictures, Alex appears

to be a normal child, and in his

more recent pictures, the only

difference between him and any

other child is that his arms appear

to "hang" in front of him. Munro
explained that this is due to lack of

exercise.

Inside, Alex is very different

from normal fivc-ycar-olds. He is

profoundly retarded, blind, para-

lyzed and unable to swallow on his

own. He is fe^ by a gaslroinicstinal

tube in his stomach. Munro said

iliat she and her husband usually

feed him thinned baby food,

although she knows other parents

who feed their Tay-Sachs children

prepared liquid diets.

According to Munro, Alex is

well cared for. He has several

nurses who arc with him 55 hours

per week. The total cost for this

care, however, comes lo about

$100,000 a year.

In the aftcmoons and evenings,

Munro and her husband take care

of Alex. 'This is enough time for

me to come to school and do my
woilc, but I have to leave at 3 p.m.,"

Munro said. "We are also unable to

plan vacations or ever go out in the

evenings."

In addition to Alex, the Munros
have another 1

5 -year-old son, who
(Kks. not suffer from Tay-Sachs
disease. "(Alex's situalTon) is very

tiard on him, t(K)," Munro said,

"Our lives arc kimi of 'on-hold'

and it's very difficult because, of

course we don't want Alex to die,

but yet we can't make plans h%Jt)c

future cither."

Another rcas(Hi this is difficult

for her older son is because "this is

such a horrifying situation, other

peo|)ic would rather just forget

abtxit it and not talk about it."

All things considered, however,

Munro said her older son "man-
ages beautifully and even helps

care for Alex when he can,"

See TEfTINQ, page 18

TESTING
From page 12

Although the Munros did have

one normal child, Alex's mother
pointed out that "having one
normal child in your family

doesn't guarantee that (another

child won't suffer from Tay-

Sachs)." The Munros, however,

weren't aware they were carriers

when they had their children, and

they believe that this is partly

because Tay-Sachs has been

thought of as a disease found

primarily in Jewish families.

While it is true that the carrier

j[;ate is one in 27 in the Jewish

papulation and one in 150 in the

general population, anycHie can be

a carrier, "Neither of us is Jewish,"

Munro said, although her husbaind

is of French-Canadian descent,

and an unusually high number of

Tay-Sachs carriers have been

found in this population. Munro
explained that now most children

in the United States suffering from

the disease are not Jewish, simply

because such an effort has been

made to test the Jewish communi-
ty.

If a couple is tested and both are

found to be carriers, they have

several cations, including adop-

tion and artificial insemination.

Another possibility is pre-natal

testing with the termination of

pregnancy in case the fetus has

Tay-Sachs.

Alex, who will be six years old

in May, is one of the oldest Tay-

Sachs children alive today, but

-according to his mother, "how long

your (Tay-Sachs) child is going to

last is just a lottery." Alex is deeply

loved by his parents and brother,'

but at the same time, it is v^ry

difBcult for them to live with his

situation. 'Ut's hard even just to go

10 work," Munro said, "because I

always have to wonder 'Will he die

today while I'm gone?'
"

More than anything else, Munro
hopes to encourage other people to

be tested for this disease, "Tay-

Sachs children (such as Alex) are

beautiful and seem normal at birth,

but they live very empty lives."

She addctl, "Alex is a dear boy,

but no one should have to gc

through this."

TREE PROJECT
From page 3

"A lot of times your only

experience with nature is visual,"

said Stacy Patterson, one of the

guides helping with the tree identi-

fication slop. "Rather than walking

in the street, they get a one-on-one

communication with nature."

Arttr snacking on Fig Newions

and bananas and learning about

palm trees; the California golden

poppy, yucca plants, floss-bilk

trees, photosynthesis and a cac-

tus-filled desert area, the children

ate sack lunches and drank Kool-

Aid.

Amigos Del Barrio Director

Zoc Blumbcrg led the children on

pcrstmal tours of some nearby

UCLA buildings and cla.ssroomjh

after eating lunch with them and

helping them' draw and color

memcnU)s of the event on .small

circular pieces of w(xxl.

lor many of tl»c children, it was

[hcff first lime at UCLA. Many
said they h()pcd U) relum lo the

campus as students.

"It would be an awful shame if

any of. these children don't go all

the way. We try to gel Uicm U) look

at college as .something fun." Tree

l*rojeci co-dircclor John Franklin

said. 'That's for all the groups U)

provide motivation lo copjinue

with education."

"I don' I want lo come back and

go to the desert," said youngster

Antonto nousiofi, . uui i woiii lu uu

to UCLA.
^^

Free
Delivery
($8.00 Mln.)-

Limited Area

Ehnagon Express
Chinese Fast Food

COMBO PLATE $4.55
kiclude* fried rfire or chow mein
piui any two • la carte items

I EGG ROLL
" illMM Sham AA Wimt OrdeUng

with the purchase of I

a Combination Plate I

'^^^•'H^^^;-^^,;^^^ . M. i«i . i_ »i»M »>>»•..._—iJ

flours:

Monday-Sunday llw».Hpm

1147 Weatwood Blvd.

(Across from McDonald's)
206-4928

r
To fmd a fascinating

summer job or start

your advertising

career you should

know where and
when to lookforan
agency job, what to

ask for and how to

make sure you get it

Written by a profes-

sional with a highly

How to
get a job

in on
Advertising
Agency
Tips from
an Insider.

^4
Stuff drawn fipm

the author's expen-

ences in hiring and

being hired. This

book will not be

found in bookstores

or libraries. Get the

inside story and get

a great job, send

SI 2.95 plus 52.50

shipping/ handling
1

successful ad career in nV, LA io:ArjayPress.3 Stanton Way.
j

I

and SF agencies, this is the real Mill Valley, CA 94^1. .

A History of Leadership

Attend our Presentation and Reception

Presenting:

Lois Rice, Executive Vice President .

Retail Banlcing Group

Keynote Spealcer

Panel Discussion on Career Opportunities

Meet with Line Managers

*AII Majors Welcome!

Date:
Tuesday, February 12, 1991

Time:
4:004:15 Sign In/Obtain Brochure

4:154:30 Overview by \m Rice

4:30-5:00 Panel Discussion

5:00-6:00 Infonnal Networking with Managers

Piace:
North Campus, Room 22 _
Refreshment^ will be served.

An Equal Opportunity Affiimative Action Eftiployer.M/F/DA/

LEADING IN THE 21ST CENTURY

WELLS FARGO BANK

JILMORTAR BOARD WEEK!

RTOA
(Feb. 11 - Feb. 15)

jMORTARBDARD IS AN ACTIVE .NATIONAL SENIOR HONOR
SOCIEtAwHICH RECOGNIZES SCHOLARSHIP, LEADERSHIP

SirtVICE TO^HE CAWPUP-COMMUNITY.

TRASH DAY: we are proud'^^resent a RecyclfrwbiscussiQn'Panel to discuss

and learn about waste nnanagementTerminology and what UCLA and
ASUCLA are doing with their waste ilream. Everyone is welcome.

Discussion followed by Q and A.
'''^

WHEN: Tuesday (2/12) at 12 pm - 2 pm
WHERE: Ackerman Union A Level Palio

(Co-sponsored by Student Union Director)

CULTURAL DIVERSITY DAY:

+

Student Interest Groups will address various High

School Students concerning cultural issues and
development of dialogue ^and leadership within \

their respective committees
WHEN: Thursday (2/14) starting at 10 am
in Pauley Pavilion ^ «

MORTAR BOARD APPLICATIONS: Applications for

are available at

Office at

QUALIFICATIONS:

t

It least 90 cms
cumulative coll

[3) graduation no
(4) demonstrated le<

Pleted
A. of

iner than Fdl 19
lership and lervic

991-1992 Mortar Board
e Dean of Students
rph]

end of FaTF^O
above

DUE: Friday
(2/15)Y)y

5 pm to 1206 Mlrphy Hall.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT MoWaR BOARD OR InY OF OUl
COME BY OUR TABLE ON BRUIN WALW^O-2) OR COnIaCT THE Dj

:NTS, PLEA0E
^F STUDBJffrS

(
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EAM OUTFITTER
CUSTOM T-SHIRTS

nOVELTY ITEMS fif QIFCS

OFFSIDE
11710 Santa Nonlca Blvd. WX.A

fClose to UCLA)

207-4226 820-663

as.icc UCLA siuDfNivrAcuiiy
.ND siArr Will stc licgi^gigis

/H€Vlt« TIHI5 MCNIH.
iCAMPfUKf yCUi^ AUDIENCE

ADVEI^YISE IN
IE UCLA DAILT fei^UIN

\i^'i4ei

SiCtN 4 BODY mB HY INqf\

GENTLE WAXING ,

^^
c^

>sy •Full leg w/ bikini $25
• Upper, l^ w/ bikini $15
• Lower leg $10

• Bikini .
$10

• Undemrrafe $10
• Eyebrows $ 6

• Lip
*

$ 4

Also providing: deep cleansing facials

lasp & brow tints

iiijalEeo<v0rs

• 208-6849 •

<?,
i9

Paris

London
Rome

ALWAYS

DESIGN HAIR CUT
\() Af'F'()l\TMtMb»2im-4-4l7«\C) GIMMICKS

snilsTS ttAVt M'.tR \ >lARs E\PfRl[\( F

located above the Wherehouse in

Ali's Hair Sekm 1093 Broxton Ave.

AIKCOLOK Sr. ft»l V\'LAVI\C, ((All'li l( M.
IC'.HLITtS S.'. e>E LASH TIM slo

l[SCHI'[K\^ S1>J". ( inOK C OKKIC 1IC)\ Sj.

.)Tc)s I'LKW sr)n shampoo sfT sio

I'fK \>i\i\\ S(.(. MANIC l-K(

SPECIAL FREE- h.nrcul slylf w S<) |Krni (Sli v.jIul' Ircci

SPECIAL FREE- h.iirj iil mousse w;S4 i prrni 1S17 vdltii' \n.\'

1()7H C;AYLn'«WLSTW()()l) VILLAC.E-MXl IC) MAXILK'S

' -^fT vii y{i :-•/. :5j^ ^i^
^-

j^ A- '-P* ^ j^ V> "i^ '^i^ ^^i'^ ?i^ ^i-^

CONCERTS NAnON PRESENTS

-^ S

< vV

^^ >?y N^>:

sister double

mon feb 8 8:00pm coop free

MALCOLM X
ta

Fronn page 1

slop/start quality to scx:ial protest

... the wheel has turned around

again lo where unsolved problems

are gettijig addressed," Wolfcns-

lein said.

Wolfensieia described class

discussions as "active" with a

fcxus on controversial topics asso-

ciated with African Americans.

Reading material covers Mal-

GWEN GOLDBLOOM/Oaily Bruin

Wolfenstein is currently

teaching a seminar on black

radical politics.

colm's speeches and autobiogra-

phy with an aim to better

understand white racism and the

struggle to eliminate it, he added.

Wolfenstein links a rise in

political activism to the war in the

Middle East and Malcolm's popu-

larity in the media, from rap music

to Spike Lee's "Do The Right

Thing."
^

Wolfenstein said the critical

situation in the Persian Gulf has

permeated a generation that has

been almost politically dormant

throughout the 1980s, with politi-

cal awareness now extending

beyond war related issues.

"The war has helped to catalyze

some of these other movements
that are emerging," Wolfenstein

said.

Furthermore, he hopes that the

activism will give the African-

American community at UCLA a

boost, a grcxip that he says is the

most under-represented minority

group on the campus.

Bcvause the si7x: of the cfass

mushr(X)med to an uncxpcctal

number, Wollcnstcin had to trans-

fer the students to a large lecture

hall. Although the increase; means
a hcMvicr load of work with no
assistants to help grack; 1 20 papcjre,

Wolfenstein feels that the course

holds strong enough an importance

lo~jQstify the extra hours, he will

have to allocate.

The cour^ was originally sche-

duled 10 be a small seminar

exclusively for political science

majors, allowing for group discus-

sions. It follows the same format

and, although the class is large,

heated discussions among class-

mates are common, Wolfenstein

said.

The group discusses Malcolm
X's political tha)ries and (cx:u.scs

CXI ".serious and difficult issues that

'encompass everything from skin

color to interracial sexual relation-

ships and class division," Wol-
fenstein said.

"We lake Malcolm's situation

and we analyze and sec how it is

relevant to the situation tK;re lixlay

in relation to various communities,

like the Asian, African and latino

groups, "° .said John Thompson, a

student in the Malcolm class, who
spends his spare time as an

academic support counselor for the

Community i*rograms Office.

lliompson added, "the class

allows for people to discuss the

uiiiCicni issues uujccuTCtj

\

f
*

i

CONTEST
From page 1

tion for jingoist reasons. Conse-
quently, sources say the veteran

Ramses Extra could be the dark-

horse candidate to win.

Chang hopes the new "events

will help to b(X)st student support

and AIDS awareness.

Chang's assistant Ceci Tran
added, "most people don't care and
aren't aware of the problems with

AIDS. A lot still think of AIDS as a

homosexual disease. They should

realize that they're not invincible,

that AIDS affects a lot of college

students. One of the purposes of

the Education Week is to let them
know that AIDS affects every-

one."

The week will culminate Friday

with an infomiation session and
concert in Westwcxxl Plaza.

KROQ's "Doc on the ROQ"
will lead the fair, at which 13

AIDS cn-ganizations will be distri-

buting material on the issue.

Members from the Los Angeles
branch of AIDS Coalition To
Unleash Power (ACT UP/LA) and

Being Alive, an AIDS support

group, will speak^at the informa-

tion session and encourage stu-

dents to "look at patients not as

victims, but as people," Luce said.

AIDS-related symposiums and
art exhibits will also be held

thrcxighout the week in Ackerman
Grand Ballroom and the Second
Floor Lounge.

BUSH

relating our era to Malcolm's era.'

From page 1

[H'oposal will give him an oppor-

tunity next year. He does, howev-
er, rely on the Guaranteed Student

Loan i:^gram, which the budget

proposal also aims to reform.

Changes, though not specified.

are directed at "restoring the

integrity" of the program by

attempting to recover loans in

default. A major concern is the

high $2 billion a year lost in loans

left unpaid by students, Lyon said.

The reforms will target trade

and propriQ|^)r schcKJis which arc

mainly responsible for ^e high

rate of defaulted loans, he .said.

'The default reduction doesn't

apply to UCLA because the rale is

already low." Burt explained.

"(The proposal) talks about penal-

ties at a 30 percent default rate.

UCLA will never be at that default

rate."

The Financial Aid Office, which

processes about 7,000 student

loans a year, reports a 3 percent

rale for unpaid Perkins loans and 5

to 7 percent for Stafford loans.

UCLA students who do not

repay loans typically take out only

one loan for about $3,000 and

attend UCLA for less than a

quarter, Burt said. "Those are not

UCLA students."

While Ihe education proposals

could mcin gcxxl news for many

UCLA slpdcnLS, it is still .several

montlis bi'forc the budget is

accepted and changes are likely.

•Thc!rc is no specific lime, but I

would cxpc*ct that there will he; a

WW budget by the time the licxt

fiscal year ccxncs around," Lyon

said. Phe fiscal year begins (X:toh

cr I, 1991.

The budget Bush submitted last

week will go U) CcHigress. who
must adopt a formal budget resol-

ution showing any plans or

changes by April 1.^.

The budget will then go through

reviews by the Congressional

Budget Office and the Office of

Management and Budget to pro-

ject an estimated deficit. Congress

and ihe^1*rcst(

upon a proposal.

BiGREDDPlNGS^
Sun.-Thufs. 11am-1am
Fri. - Sat. 11am-3am

FREE DELIUERV!
see ^ed 's ad tor menu

$1.00 Off Any Order
($6.00 minimum)

1 couponper order

$2.00 Off When You
Buy 50 or 1Q Wings

1 coupon per order

478-WINGS*11923 Santa ilori--™™I-"-^-fj

so YOU WANT TO BE A STORY ANALYST?

An Intensive Course On Eveiythine You Need To
Know To Read For The Movie Industry.

Topics Include:
• How to write a solid piece of coverage: Log line,

synopsis, and-conrunent
• How to break into the union...AND MORE!
• You'll leave the course with at least 3 pieces of

coverage to use as calling cards.

Classes begin February 21

INSTRUCTOR: LINDA STUART, STORY ANALYST
FORMERLY WITH PARAMOUNT PICTURES.

FOR INFORMATION AND PHONE RESERVATIONS:

(213) 826-3561

BRUIN (213)474-6267

TRAFFIC ,

S( HOOL ;

I Kl i l'\KKIN(; (I MIIOM.IX II MKS

SAT, SIN, ^t i:VKNIN(;
( LA^SKS

SAK's TERIYAKI
Japanese Fast Food

I HAPPY PLATE
•Chicken
•Beef Stick

I
•Fried Rice
•Green Salad

After 3:00 pm to close
|

I

I
$3.40

with coupon

I

PLACE ORDERS BY PHONE POR PICKUP

1121 Glendon Avenue (213)

^r QllPwestwood Village. CA 208-2002

LUNCH & DINNER AT THE SAME PRICE

Send early. Sfeiy late.

II Beat out die competition tliis Valentines Day
^

V with?Wr^tcTrific sfratcg^^^ Just call vxnir VYIT Florist and send the WD Flower

Basket Boiicjuet. And to ne sure xxnir Valentine gets one, seiui it a day or two Ctirly

And she niav ask vou to stay latCr-—

"RtftMcmTtTjAtTurt .* H l> * Ml H I >

i"
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Letters

Border disputes

Editor:

There arc many valid argu-

ments against the gulf war and
the history of U.S. policy in

the Persian Gulf. However, the

views offered by Dr. Erfan

Ibrahim (Daily Bruin, "Histori-

cal context of Iraq's annexation

of Kuwait," Jan. 29) are com-
pletely spurious. His position

seems to be that the Iraqi

invasion of Kuwait is justified

simply because it is supported

by the population of Iraq.

The world is replete with

border disputes and conflicting

historical claims that frequently

escalate to skirmishes and
wars. However, when one
nation attacks and annexes a

neighboring sovereign^ation

that is the meaning of aggres-

sion.

Undoubtedly, a majority of

Germans supported the German
invasion of Czechoslovakia and
many Japanese citizens were
supportive of exp)ansion in the

P^ific. . ^

^ In an example of loully

different degree, we arc told

that a majority of Americans

supported the U.S. invasions of

Grcnada and Panama, however,

this is completely irrelevant to

the justness of these actions.

It would not matter if therc

was a plebiscite in Iraq and
the vote was unanimous, Iraq

did not have the right to

invade Kuwait, no matter who
the rulers of Kuwait were or

what the "values and aspira-

tions of the Iraqi people."

Twice in the last 10 years.

Iraq had launched an attack on
a neighboring state in attempts

to permanently annex these

areas and expropriate their

economic resources. To say

that these attacks were justified

because they were popular in

Iraq is a caricature of dcmcv
cracy.

Glenn Johnson-Grau
Staff

Killing babies
Editor:

If George Bush rcally cared

that "Hussein kills babies," he

would not have completely

the recent report by
tiw White House Task Force
on Infant Mortality which con-

Tired of the trendy
anti-war protesters
By Bill Anthony

eluded that "merely through the

application of existing know-
ledge, the United States could
prevent 10,000 of the 40.000
infant deaths that occur in this

country every year" (New
York Times. Aug. 14. 1990).

The United Slates is next to

last in the indusu-iali/cd world
in infant mortality ami the

president is doing nothing;

Bush kills babies. Bush cannot
expect anybcxly to seriously

believe that what ho stands^ for

is human rights.

Violence is the last refuge

of the incomivicnt. as Isaac

Asimov said, and there are

many things besides war which
we must u^y first i( wc really

expect anyone in the world to

believe that the United States

stands for human rights.' This
war is not about liberty and
Iroman rights, it's about some-
thing else.

If the president really

believed in democratic govern-
ments, he would call a cease-

fire right now and make con-

tinued military support to Saudi
Arabia and Kuwait dependent

on their guarantee of free

elections after the war.

Andy Aligne

Medical student

The multitudes of protesters prancing around the UCLA
campus with a confusing fervor have brought out the wcx'st in

me. I am fu-st and foremost a supporter of the military effcMts in

the Middle East I am a believer*" in the "appeasement leads to

bigger wars" theory. • -^

I admit that I am not cpmpletely aware of all the factors con-

tributing to the war and its outbreak, but I can hardly say that

the protesters know any more than I. I watch the news reports

daily about new events or tragedies, trying to grasp a feel iox

the situation and its all-important strategies.

However, I am rationally attempting to weed through the

unavoidable bias created by the news media. It seems that, others

are simply taking the news for what it is. Kfany people seem to

be basing their anti-war sentiments on statements that a former

politician said on Nightline or what a local newscaster said in an

editorial.

I can't understand how people in their overly dramatic protests

don't think they are overreacting. They really don't have enough

information to make a clear decision one way or another.

- The people who know most about the war and its participants

are those who made the decision to engage in the warfare. They
know the entire picture, while the zealous protesters in Murphy

This is not another Vietnam no matter what any*

one says. Ttie men fighting are not drafted The
^-^

Vietnam War protesters had justification in their

complaints. People who did not want to figjit were

sent against their will to follow orders they didn't

believe in. The servicemembers fighting in the war
in the Persian Gulf are paid servicemembers and

reservists. They willingjy joined and ^;reed to the

circumstances of the armed forces. What do we '

pay diem for?
r .

•Hall only see the glossy cover. They are the experts and should

be the ones who make the decisions. It doesn't matter if you're

a Republican or a Democrat both sides agreed it was necessary.

The protester's main claim is that tlicy don't want people

dying. I also don't want any casualties, but some tilings cannot

be avoided.

This is not aiK)thcr Vieuiam no matter what anyone says. The
men fighting are not drafted. The Vietnam |>rotcslcrs had
justification in their complaints. People whit did not want to light

were sent against their will to. follow orikrrs.they didn't believe

in.

The servicemembers fighting in the war in the Persian Gulf
arc paid servicememlx^rs ^nd reservists. Tliey willingly joined and
agreed to the circumstances of tht Itffned forces. Wliat do we
pay them for? Do wc pay them for deciding which war they

would or would not want to fight in? No. They are paid" and
U'ained to follow executive orders when it is deemed necessary.

If they didn't want to take the chance to be .sent away to a

foreign land to fight in an unwanted war. they shouldn't have
joined in the first place. They have been paid and now.
unfortunately. ,they are needed to do the job they knew they

might have to do.

Thcrcrowds of protesters need to reevaluate their actions. They
heed to preserve their energies until a draft begins. The
servicemembers in the Middle East understand the goals of the

war and are enthusiastic. Those who claim to care about their

futures should focus energy on support and encouragement. Bring

them home heroes, not villains.

Please don't get me wrong, 1 do not adv(x:ate death or war. It

has angered me tfiat so many people have seemingly jumpal on
the bandwagon and joined the peace movement. Wc all want
peace, but wc can't be irrational and ignorant in achieving it.

Many of the protesters remind me of San I'rancisco '49er fans

who have never watched a football game bclOrc and don't know
the rules.

*

We can't be an isolationist country anymore with the world so

close knit with technology ami tlie media. So even if Yoko Ono,
Axel Rose, Peter Gabriel and L.I.. Cool J hastily call for |X'*ice,

don't be fooled. When only one side in a conflict seeks peaceful

policies, then a reasonable settlement is impossible,

Anthony is a junior majoring in political science.
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Anthdiscrimination laws abridge our freedoms

I
n my last column, I

argued that affirmative

action programs are a form
of egalitarian social engineering

aimed at achieving equality of

outcome, and harm the very

groups that they were allegedly

intended to benefit.

Anti-discrimination laws are

another form of this same evil

These laws are an insidious

attack on the i^nciple of equal
protection under the law pre-

cisely because they afford

unequal protections of (^ur_ indi-

vidual rights.^

In a recent case, a would-be
patron sued the owner of a

L.A. nightclub for denying him
admission on the grounds that

he was inap[X'opriately dressed.

This, he held, was discrimina-

tion in violation of the Unnih
Civil Rights act, because the

nightclub had no written dress

code.

. Egalitarians would have us

beUeve that this practice is no
different from the pre-civil

rights ordinance of Greenville,

Sout^ Carolina, which stipu-

lated that: "It shall be unlawful

for any person owning any

hotel, restaurant, or similar

establishment to furnish meals

to white persons and to col-

(xed persons in the same room

However, there are funda-

jnental differences between
The Greenville

On Principle

Ron
Kagan

these practices,

ordinance is an instance of

govemlnent enforced racial dis-

crimination. It violates the fun-

damental rights of individuals

to freely associate and to

engage iii trade for mutual

gain. It is doubly abhdrrent

because it runs counter to the

proper function of government,

the protection of individual

rights.

Civil rights advocates have

fought laws like these by'

stressing the rights of«the

minorities being discriminated

against. However, they tend to

ignore the property rights of

the business owner.

They ignwe these property

rights because it is precisely

these property rights that they

intend to violate. Laws com-
pelling a business owner to

deal with those whom he

_wouId choose not to are not _
morally different from laws

prohibiting him from dealing

with those whom he would

choose.

The right to property means
the right to freely use and to

dispose of onc!s property. Its

exercise is not contingent upon

the sagacity or the morality of

the choices of the property

owner, so long as he does not

put it to criminal use to harm

others.

While a properly owner uses

his property by right, others

may only use it by permission.

A home owner needs no per-

mission to enter his own
house. If I enter it without his

permission, I am guilty of

u^espassing. If a nightclub own-
er wishes to cater only to, say,

left-handed Baptists and ^

exclude all others, it may be

stupid, it may be immoral, but

it is still his right.

The egalitarian campaign to

abolish private discrimination is

really no different from the

religious right's attacks on

freedom of speech. They begin

by attacking the most ugly

aspects of free speech through

various anti-obscenity laws.

They know that once the

principle of freedom of speech

has been abrogated in one

case, it will be that much
easier to abrogate it in the

next case.

Once the egalitarians have

succeeded in curtailing property

rights in one respect, they

know that it will be that much
easier to curtail them iii all

respects. This was the point of

the example with which I

began this column. The _
would-be nightclub patron who
was refused admission was not

a member of a racial minority;

he was white. He was not

admitted because the owner
wished to foster a certain

atmosphere inside the club, by.

admitting only fashionably

dressed clientele.

Wouldn't the elimination of

anti-discrimination laws encour-

age racial or religious discrimi-

nation by private businesses?

Certainly not. Racial discrimi-

nation, as the economist «

George Reisman put it, "is

fundamentally incompatible

vyith the requirements of pro-

fit-making."

The nightclub owner in our

previous example doesn't have

to Uke right-handed Baptists.

He only, has tojike their

rfibney. Nightclubs and busines-

ses that chose to practice

It may also be objected that

acts of private discrimination

violate the rights of those

being discriminated against.

There is only one right when

dealing with others: the right

to engage in frecJtradc. The^

refusal of one individual to

deal with another is not a

violation of anyone's, rights

because free trade requires the

voluntary consent of all

involved.

Some readers may accuse

me of sayir^ that racial or.

Teligious discrimination is

acceptable. No, that is not

The rig^t to property means the rigfit to freely use

and to dispose or one's property. Its exercise is not

contingent upon the sag^ity or the morality of tjie

choices of the property owner, so long as ne d{)es

not put it to crihiinal use to harm others. While a

property owner uses his property by right, (^ers

may only use it by permission.

"right-handed" discrimination

would be at a competitive

disadvantage against businesses

that did not engage in such

practices and could only con-

tinue to exist in an ever

diminishing sphere.

The objection might be

raised that this is not what ,

happened in the South in the

jxe-civil rights era. The exi^

tence of racial discrimination

in the South was only possible

in the absence of a/ free

market. Racial discrimination

was mandated both by laws

such as the Greenville ordi-

nance cited earlier and by

legally sanctioned intimidation-

what I am saying. To discrimP"

nate means to make distinc-

tions. 1 am arguing for strict

limitations on the power of the

slate to coerce individuals into

making only those distinctions

approved by the prevailing

code of morality.

As Steven Rivers pointed out

last Tuesday (Daily Bruin,

"Requiring politically correct

speech harms us al^"^Feb. 5),

'Tolerance must, by its nature,

be learned and not imposed.

Otherwise, it isn't really toler-

ance."

Kagan is a graduate student in

biochemistry.

Counterpoint -^r

Political correctness

not anti4tee speech
By Michael Salazar

. Steven Rivers takes us over

the edge of plausibility in

holding that "restrictive speech

codes" indicate the willingness

of the so-called politically cor-

rect jp "sacrifice" the U.S.

Constitution's guarant^ of

freedom of speech (Daily

Bruin, '*Requiring politically

correct speech harms us all,"

Feb. 5).

The First Amendment of the

American Constitution seems

permits us to speak freely on
important issues without fear

of repri.sal from the govern-

ment or private interests.

Yet no man or woman
should enjoy the right to har-

ass others becau.se of their

race, ethnicity, gender, national

origin or sexual preference.

"Political correctness" is not

the issue here. The issue rests

on the dignity of every man
and woman to hold his or her

head up and not suffer racist,

sexist or homophobic attacks.

Our American democracy permits us to speak

freely on important issues without fear of reprisal

from the government or private interests. Yet no

man or woman should enjoy the rigjht to harass

others ^because of their race, ethnicity, gender,

national origin or sexual preference. "Political cor*

ss" is not the issue here. The issue rests on

the dimity of every man and woman to hold his or

her head up and not suffer racist, sexist or homo*
phobic attacks.

qui|c c)(pitcit when it proclaims

that:

"Congress shall make no law

respecting an establishment of

religion, or prohibiting the free

exercise thereof; or abridging

the freedom of speech, of of

the press; or the right of the

people to peaceably assemble,

and to petition the govcnunent

fbr a redress of grievances."

Our American democracy

This issue doesn't belong in

cither a liberal or conscryaliye

plank. This isn't about politics

of the left and right. This is

about protecting political

speech while barring racist or

dehumanizing speech.

Rivers goes on to berate the

"liberal adminisuation," 'ultra

liberal groups in higher educa-

tion" and "minority groups" for

their "methods." He uses the

issue of freedom of speech to

vent his anger with "an insidi-

ous new political movement."
What's so new about it? The

14th Amendment guarantees

that all men arc equal under

the law. Minorities have waited

over a century for the promise

to fulfill itself.

The question of freedom of

speech turns on racist speech

and restrictions placed upon it.

Let us face the facts. It was

only a few years ago that

minorities began to empower
themselves from centuri:js of

oppression. Legally, many
channels have been opened.

Which brings us now to the

1990s and our university. Ste-

ven Rivers questions the value

of student conduct codes. Race,

gender, and other personal

characteristics are protected by

student conduct codes, which

were enacted with the purpose

of upholding the competing

and urgent values of speech

and humanity.

I hasten to point out that

one's "color" is a personal

characteristic that cannot be

changed with all the argument

in the world. In fact, it would
be more correct to say that

racist spe^h hAs no intent of

persuading the vk:tim. It'ji only

effect is the obvious and the

intended: to hurt.

Should we fool ourselves

and defend the right of the ' -

racist to degrade another per- ,

son's self-worth? Ultimately the

racist doesn't care.

Rivers may discount the

value of the victim. Owing to

his own political agenda, I

would imagine Rivers to

uphold freedom of speech at

any price. The foundations of

his frcedcxn are on the backs

of others. He probably finds

himself fortunate because he is

not at the receiving end of

tangible hateful diatribes.

I would like to refer him to

an article on "Racist Speech"

in the Michigan Law Review:
. "Victims are restricted in

their personal freedom. In

order to avoid receiving hate

mcs.sages, victims have had to

quit jobs, forgo education,

leave their homes, avoid cer-

tain public places, curtail their

own exercise of free speech

and! otherwise modify their

behavior and demeanor."

On the other hand. Rivers

would say that "true racists"

would be showrt for what they

arc by speaking their minds

and thereby eam the scorn of

others. Yet it is the racist who

is the attacker. Is it fair to

condemn the victim of racist

speech to the tender mercies of

the racist?

If only for structural reasons.

Rivers appeals to our patriot-

ism and looks askance at the

"PC-dominated minority

groups," blaming them for the

erosion of his precious free-

dom. To limit in part, he asks,

IS to taint its value.

Rivers begs the point and

concludes in favor of his

political agenda. He cares not

for the safety and security of

the minorities he putport^ to

protect, only the rule.

We should hold our admini-

strators lip to the same values

that this rule purports to pro-

tect It is only facile to

exclude women and minorities

from the values that the Con-
stitution is supposed to protect.

NVc should start at ihe-^niver-

sity level and kx)k into student

conduct codes as informed

participants in the political j

continuum of this country and
preserve the right of students

to att.end school in peace

without fear.

Salazar Js (t senipr majoring in

political science.

//
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Arts & Entertainment
Martin's LJL:
Steve's latest 'Story' is not his best— but it's still wild and crazy

: ik

By Jim Pickreil

Daily Bruin Staff

Roller skates. Fad diets. Fad

religions. Doing lunch. Hollywood

people. Music people. Movie
people. People in black. The politi-

cally correct The
politically incorrect

New age. New fash-

ion. Pop news and

California Cuisine.
' No doubt about

a gift consultant has a wardrobe

that never repeats, and is just about

the most pretentious, annoyingper-

son you could possibly imagine*

At the same time, Martin's cltar-

acter is having to deal with rude

waitiers, stalled traffic and the

world's most meaningless job. His

boss, a 25 year old in a baseball cap,

wants weather reports that are more
wacky, less egghead, or less wacky,

depending on which way the wind

is blowing. It's humiliating, par-

it Southern California is a strange ticularly since L.A. doesn't have

place, unless you were bom here, any weather anyway,

and even then itmay seem a little bit But none of this bothers Harris

odd. Which is pretty much themes- until he meets Sara McDowel
sage of'L.A. Story," Steve Martin's (played by Victoria Tennant,

West Coast an-

swer to "New
York Stories,"

the film from
Woody Allen/

F r a n c i* s

Coppola/Maftin"

Scorsese.

"It's a love

story set in

L.A.," says Mar-

tin. "I see it as a

film about the

deeper layes of

.romance. L.A.,

with all of its

wonderful idio-

syncrasies, is the canvas on which

the slCNry is painted."

Martin plays Harris K.
Telemacher, the wacky weather-

man, a sensitive guy' who feels

Almost isiny film with

Steve Martin in it is

"L.A. Story" doesn't

reach the same level of

comedy excellence as

"The Jerk" or

"Roxanne."

Martin's real-

life wife.) It's

love at first

sight. Harris

isn't sure what

to do. but after

receiving a se-

ries of mes-
sagesfpmGod
via an electric

billboard, he
decides to

make his move.
Almost

any film with

Steve Martin in

it is wOTth sec-

Story" doesn't

'Look honey, w« can dance and get paid for It*

Rigm, Art appreciation LJ^. style

ing, though "L.A.

reach the same level of Comedy
excellence as "The Jerk" or

"Roxanne."

The best part of the film is- the

slightly out of place in the superfi- first couple of minutes, where a

ciaUty capital of America. montage of scenes of life in La La
His girlfriend Trudi (Marilu Land is accompanied by Django

Henner from "Taxi") is a wonderful Rienhardt's "La Mcr."

combination of total selfabsorption Other high points include

with trendy L.A. doubletalk. She's Martni's vain attempts to make a

jeservation at the posh restaurant

"L' Idiot" (pronounced lee-dec-oh),

a very silly luncheon where every-

one shows up hours late, orders

doubledecafcapuccino'sandmakes
trivial conversation through an

earthquake, and a visit to the grand

"Polio Del Mar" resort in Santa

Barbara,where Harris hidesoutwith

girlfriend Sandee (a delightfully

- energetic Sarah Parker)

The weak side is the Martin's

romance with Tennant, which has a

hard time keq)ing up an energy

level that matches the comedy
scenes. I found myself wonderin

why Harris Telemacher didn't run

on^ with Sandee, who was obvi-

ously a lot of fun. and more stable

than most of the rest of his friends.

Those who are familiar with Los
Angeles landmarks, and that must
include pretty much evcryoi»e who
reads this newspaper, will recog-

nize numerous landmarks, includ-

ing the L.A. County Museum. Hard

Rock Cafe and the Tail-o*-thc-Pup

hot dog stand.

It nuiy not be Martin's best, but

ifyour in themood forUghtcomedy

.

check it out

RUyi: -LA story* Whtlwi t>y Steve

Manin Director MkitJackMn Produced

by Dentel Meiniok Micheei Rachmil A
Tri Star release with Steve Martin,

Victoria Tennant, Richard Grant. Mariiu

Henner and Sarah Parker. Now playing

dtywide.

Producer Melnick

reveals the story

behind the 'Story'

Sarah, sex and the 'Story':

ByJImPlckrell
Daily Bruin Staff -

Producer Dan Melnick' s col-

laboration with Steve Martin stems

back to the film "Roxanne," though pretend at objectivity, but 1 loved

the two have known each other for it"

years. "Sieveworks collaboratively. Melnick first heard about the

and I work as an '

I didn't think I was taking a terrible

chance."
*

Melnick says he's pretty happy

with the way that"L^. Story"came
out "I loved it." he says. "Iwoutdn't

editor, Melnick

says. "Thai's re-

ally what a good
producer is— A
good editor."

Melnick en*

joys the chance

to participate

the making of

quality films, but
'

profits remain a

main consideration

"1 adore the energy of

the place. I hke the

absurdity, excess,
»»

Daniel Melnick

project when
St«ve Martin
gave it to him
to read, and
asked him if

he'd be inter-

ested in pro-

ducing it.

"Steve came
over to the

house,"
Melnick said,

"When "and rather timidly, he had an cn-

Roxanne came out and was a big velope with the script in it. and he

hit, people said 'It's such a mar- justkindofthrewitonthcchair.and

velbus film, how really brave to do said 'take a look at it and sec if it's

it,' and 1 said Why?' I didn't think any good.'"

^wasdoinganything great, I thought '

,

making a mainstream movie, Sfi^ MflJUCK. pagg 22

Parker's Sandee

brings out the

seductive, silly

and uninhibited

By Jim Pickreil

Daily Bruin Staff

Actircss Sarah Jessica Parker

admits she was nervous about tak-

ing the part of Sandee in "L.A.

Story." because the character was
90 different from the other parts

she's done up to now, particularly

her character in the currently run-

ning TV series "Equal Justice."

"I was terribly nervous." she

says, "and the idea ofdoing it sort of

made mc physically ill, because I

just tfiought. 'I can't do it. and

they're going to fire me.'"

JTic character she plays, Sandee,

is very light, silly and sexually un-

inhibited. For Sieve Martin's,char-

acter she represents a girl who is fun

and one who he admires for her

ability to be completely atease with

herself— even though she's obvi-

"Look Ma, I can fly" .

ou.sly too young for him.

"She del incatcs between sex and

making love," Parker explains. "She

commits to that relationship in a

totally unemotional way. This older

man is being very nice to her, and

he's obviously very smart and he

listens to her and he lets her

talk and he treats her well."

**I was very scared going

into it,and I knew that I had

to either really do it, and

really commit to it com-
pletely, or there was no

point in it Sandee is such a

comfortable person. To
judge her while doing it

would be the worst pos-

sible thing.

"The bouncing and all that

physical stuff. 1 think it was

from my audition. I was

sort ofbobbing, and sort of

being like kind of shy or

whatever, and trying to se-

duce him in an (xUI kind of

way, and I think Mick kind

of liked that. We kept ex-

panding on it, and it be-

came the character."

Despite their differences,

Parker says she admires

Sandee. "I'd like to think

that the one actually I possess is her

great love of life, her free

vspiritcdncss."

When a journalist from
Dramalogue, asked Paiker about

See PARKER, page 23

Martin's

biggest fan:

British actress Tennant

takes up residence in

LA. as costar and wife

ByJimPkkrell
Daily Bruin Staff

•

English actress Victoria Tennant grew up in a

show biz family. Her father was the well Imown
British agent Cecil Tennant, and her godfather was

Lawrence Olivier. "I never really got the celebrity

thing," she says. "It wasn't until I was older and

saw the actors that I knew in public, and I saw the

^
way outside people behaved around them, that I

I
had any notion that they were celebrities.

"He (Olivier) was like my uncle Larry to me. I

didn't know why people wanted him to sign his

name on pieces ofpaper. This seemed really odd to

me. I mean, what on earth do they do with it?"

Tennant is excited about"L.A. SlCMy," her most

recent film, which co-stars her husband Steve

Martin, who also wrote the screenplay. "I think it's

profoundly satisfying, both romantically, and

comedically^ she says, though she does admit that

she's biased.

"I think this is a chronicle of L.A. that defuies it

in a very original way. I think that this is a film that

will hold up >jvith time. It's a great combination of
very silly humor that is immediate for everyone

and thoughts about love and life that are very

profound and very moving."

Tennant says she met Steve Martin about seven

years ago when they were working together on the

set of "A|l of Me," a comedy where Martin and

Lilly Tomlin are trapped together in one body.

Martin and Tennant hit it off right away, and it

wasn't long before they were married.

Tennant is obviously a big fan of her husband.

"I think he's a very good actor." she states. '*The

fact is. comedy is a zillion times harder to do than

drama. You can see any numberofbrilliantdramatic
actors who have failed embarassingly when they

attempted to be humorous. And Sieve is an author

as well as a performer."

It's natural to wonder how much of the story is

based on Tennant and Martin's relationship. Al-

though thereare strong similaritiesbetweenTennant

and the characiershe plays, the story itself— about

a romaiKC between a visiting English joumaUst

and a frustrated L.A. weatherman— is fiction.

"The germ of the idea is that he met an English

girl in L.A.. and found that there is someone out

there for him. that there's romance deep in the heart

of L.A.." Tennant explains. "That's the starting

point. Then you have to go out and create charac-

ters and obsiinlcs to make a story/*

Tennant did not participate in the writing of the

script, though by being married to Martin it's hard

not to have had some input. "I gue.vt I'm a good

audience." she says. "Once I've Keen something

that i.s funny. I can laugh at it irulef/niicly."

.^'J Tennant's first visit to L.A.. in l%9. shaucred

her illusions about the city. "There was this Non^

titatwas played on \ht radio constantly, called 'It

Never Rains in Southern California; and there

were torrential rainstorms. I caught a terrible coM,

and-my ihn)at was really .sore and I could only eat

icecream:"
*

Tennant says the satire of L.A. is done with

great affection. "I.dpn't think Steve's humor. has

ever [jfxn unkind,".she says. '*Thc fun that's made
of L.A. in this picture Ls the way you would tease a

great old friend."
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Joiin Travolta, flying

high with the jet-set
By Vernon Scott

United Press International -

HOLLYWOOD — Courting

someone who lives 3,000 miles

away is no small proposition, even

for someone like John Travolta.

Travolta — who revitalized his

career with "Look Who's Talking"

and its sequel, lives in Daytona,

Fla. His fiancee, access Kelly

Preston, lives in Los Angeles.

Fortunately, Travolta keeps a

Lear Jet-24 in his back yard.

When John wants to sec Kelly,

he hops into the sleek jet and flies ,

to his love in four hours. Some
dates take longer to get to on the

Hollywood Freeway.

The long-distance courtship is

necessary because Travolta loves

halving his plane only 15 feel from

his back door and because Pres,ton

is enjoying a career in movies.

John lived for years in Santa

Barbara, an hour or so up the coast

from Los Angeles, commuting to

Hollywood to make an occasional

movie. The rest of the time he

spent flying planes.

For years he dreamed of having

an aircraft in his back yard. But

there were no such real estate

arrangements in California.

"For five years I contemplated

moving to Florida, where it's

possible to keep your plane near-

by," Travolta said with a happy

smile. "The weather is great for

flying and the terrain is flat. But

my assistant didn't want U> move
and neither did my co-pilot.

"Then I decided to 0o what I

wanted. 1 moved to my present

home in Daytona in a country cliib

setting where ^1 the homes share a

mutual runway. About 100 of us

have planes. Mine is only one of

three jets in the neighborhood and I

fly every day. It's a thrill.

"1 loved Santa Barbara, but

something was missing from my
personality. I didn't feci fulfilled. I

didn't like being a half-hour away
. from my plane. As soon as.l had

my jet close to me, I calmed

down."
Travolta has logged more than

2,250 hours as a pilot, about 1^900

in jets. If ever he gave up acting, he

could seek a second career as an

airline pilot. He thinks he would
have-httic trouble qualifying.

Travolta met Preston three years

ago when he was starringin "The
Experts" and she was playing a

supporting role. At that time

Preston was involved with another

man, so T^volla settled on admir-

ing her from a distance.

"A year ago we met again in

British Columbia, where we were

both making pictures," Travolta

rs^i4^ "^ was doing
"Look Who's Talking Too* and

she was in 'Run.' She wasn't

involved and we began dating.

"After that we spent almost four

months together in Los Angeles

where I was making a new movie,

Shake It Up'."

Travolta proposed to Preston

last New Year's Eve in Gstaad,

Switzerland, where they wei-e

enjoying a skiing holiday.

"I've never been married," he

said. "While I was doing 'Look

Who's Talking' I got interested in

children. After getting to know
Kelly 1 decided marriage wouldbe
the icing on the cake.

"Since New Year's I've spent

four days in Los Angeles and Kelly

came to Florida for eight days," he

said. "We're going to be married in

May in New York City. There's

something kind of romantic in that

It feels right.

"My family lives in Los Angeles

and Kelly comes from Hawaii.

Everybody will be in New York
for the wedding."

In addition to his eight-passen-

ger jet, Travolta owns a British

Vampire jet fighter— also kept in

his yard — which he. uses for

sports flying.

Almost every day he flies to

Clearwater, Fla., 125 miles distant

(a 17-minute jaunt) for Dianetics

services.

"I attribute all the good things

that are happenfng to me' to

Dianetics," he said.

'Things are goii\g.so well in my
career and I'm sO' happy about

gettii^g married. I've never been so

content. I'm working on a special

program within Dianetics, which I

believe will help keep things going

well for me.
"'Dianetics' has been a best-

selling book for about 40 years. It

has a philosophy that really applies

to my life and feelings."

Of his passion for flying, Tra-

volta said, "I bought my first plane

in 1974 and my first jet in 1980.

I've flown to Europe, Africa and
South America. It's given me a

sense of how small our world is.

"Flying is an expensive avoca-

tion, but a lot of people in my
position have expensive hobbies.

Look at Paul Newman and his race

Civ's. Aviation gives me a nice

motivation to keep working. It's

worth it to me."

Best of all, it keeps him o/ily

four hours away from Preston.

Sony denies plans to
buy Orion Pictures
By Dave McNary
United Press International

Sony Corp., which already owns
one American movie studio, Fri-

day dented it had become the latest

in a long line of potential suitors to

consider buying cash-starved
Orion Pictures Corp., maker of the

Oscar front-runner "Dances With
Wolves."

But reports persisted that the

Japanese electronics giant might

try to make the deal through film

producer Castle Rock Entertain

menu one third of which is owned
by Sony subsidiary Columbia
Pictures Entertainment.

Sony bought Columbia in a $S
billion dciil in 1989 in what was
then the largest buyout of an

American company by a Japanese
firm Tha t u/m m i111 III • I tisi ^ on

lopped when Sony's rival, Mat-

sushita Electric Industrial Co., L^sl

month completed a $6.6 billion

buyout of MCA Inc.

It appeared Friday that investors

became skeptical of the report

about Sony as the U'ading day wore
on.

Orion's Slock surged up $3 at

the opening, but then fell back
following Sony's denial. It closed
up $1,375 at $12,625 a share

Friday on the New York Sux:k
Exchange.
One analyst said the latest report

was hard to take seriously.

"Orion's been trying ui sell

itself for so long and there have
been so many pending announce-
ments," «aid Steven HiU. who
tracks entertainnreni companies
for investment bankers Sutro Sl

Cor in San Francisco.
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From 'Beaches' to 'Blossom,' Bialik believes in a low profile

15-year-old actress

experiences fame

with feet on ground

By Danya Joseph

^

I

i

Articulate, self confident and ever posi-

tive, 15-year-oId actress Mayim Bialik

knows how to keep her success — in

"Beaches" and as the title role in the new
NBC comedy, "Blossom," — in perspec-

tive.

In an interview with the Bruin, Bialik

demonstrated her talent for knowing what
she wants and following through until she

gets it She Expresses herself more clearly

and with more poise than many adults in her

situation.

Although Bialik knew she wanted to go
into acting when she was very young, her

parents thought it would be beuer^if she
' waited until she was older before embarking

on a professional career. When she was 1 1,

her parents decided she was ready. "We
wrote letters to agents and made appoint-

ments to meet with them. Then we chose
which one we wanted."

Four months later, Bialik was cast as the

young C.C. Bloom (Belle Midler's charac-

ter) in the movie "Beaches." Sharing the

role with Midler did not phase Bialik. "I was
just playing a character, not playing Bette,"

she explains.

After "Beaches," Bialik was swamped
witfroffers, one of which was "Blossom," a

teenage girl who is the only female in her

households "1 liked Blossom because she is

intelligent, not what you usually see on
television. She does well in s(±pol and is in

the band, and she's not a rejccff" . . And she

gets dales."

Although she is not specifically aske.d for

suggestions about teenage life ("The writers

have grown up kids so they write things that

apply."), Bialik is not sh/about speaking up
if she finds something in the script with

which she is not comfortable.

In one show, Blossom and her friend

were supposed to shave their legs, but Bialik

found this degrading to women so it was
taken out.

In another episode, Blossom has trouble

geuing a date. "In reality, I would have
asked the guy out. Also there were a lot of

•flat chest' jokes in the script I called the

producers and gave them a piece of my
mind, so they changed it. They only left in

one flat chest joke and I get a great come
b^ck to that" ^

Sonie of the topics Bialik would like to

see "Blossom" examine are teenage issues,

such as pregnancy and drugs. One topic that

the show will avoid will be the war. "First of

all, we don't know when the show will air,

so the war might be over by then. Also, one
wrong comment could offend a lot of

people. Television is an escape (from things

like that.)"

In the show. Blossom lives with her

father and two older brothers, and Bialik

finds being with so many guys a challenge,

but one that is to her advantage. "I'm
learning a lot about guys."

One of the most strenuous challenges for

Bialik is filling in her school work with her

shooting schedule. She arrives on the set at 8

a.m. and meets with private tutors (all from
UCLA, Bialik is sure to point ouL) Then, at

10 a.m., the other adult cast members arrive

to start work.

While many students might have diffi-

culty dealing with schoolwork and a career,

Bialik and her family have maintained a

4X)sitive attitude towards the ^lew^just-
mcnts in their lives. "1 don't sec my friends

on a daily basis (because I don't go to

school), but I make new ones."

Bialik's mother, Beverly Bialik, explains

some of the policies the family has come up
with to deal with Bialik's career. "We never

Mayim Bialik portrays a pre-
cocious^ and perceptive
teenager in the NBC series
"Blossom." ^-

bring schoolwork home. This is the first

time we are, and that's because Mayim has

finals."

She adds, "We try to maintain a normal

family life. We have dinner together at night

and breakfast in the mornings."

Along with^tudying and work, Bialik has

also made lime for her public. During the

interview, shesmiles graciously asa woman ^

approaches and tells her, "Aren't you from

TV? My son is in love with you. He's 8

years old."

"You lose a sense of privacy," Bialik

comments about her fame. "But my parents

told me life would change. The (ptDs of the)

show outweighs the cons. I want the show to

be successful, so I have to give up my time.

It's important to me."
Mrs. Bialik specifies, "Mayim does

telethons a lot. She uses her rccogni/ability

in a positive way. Little kids just light up
when they sec someone famous."

One of Bialik's appearances; included a

u^ip to UCLA as a speaker for the Campus
Evenis program when the movie "Beaches'.'

was previewed. Bialik was in. eighth grade

at the lime, and got a very wami.welcome
from the audience, "especially after we told

them (my brother) Isaac; who was then in

twelfth grade would be attending UCLA the

next year." o- y ^
Even with the inconveniences of having a

successful acting career, Bialik relates the

many highiighb her work has brought U) her

life. She tells h<!>w she enjoyed a trip to the

All Star game in North Carolina, and of her

recent business trip lit) New York, when she

met Sting, who was hosling "Saturday

Night Live." Whenever possible, the whole
family joins her when she iravell

BiaUk's extended family is aiio very

excited abdut Bialik's fame. "My grandpa-

rents are from Europe. They love Tthal I'm

on a television show). They are very proud."

Mrs. Bialik adds, "My sister lives in Israel

and went lo see 'Beaches.' She had never

seen Mayim before."

When it comes lo Bialik's future, she

wouldn't mind doing a feature film. She
hasn't started looking at universities yet.

But because of her brother and her tutors,

she feels a su-ong connection to UCLA.
Bialik intends lo keep acting for now, but

doesn't know if this will consume her

future. "I jusl want to have fun. If acting

Slops being fun, ihcn I'll slop doinj

There is one thing of which Bialik is

certain, however. "I'lf never gff to USC."

TELEVISION: "Blossom " With Mayim MiaJik,

Joey Lawrence, Michael Stoyanov and Ted Wass
Airs Mondays at 8;30 p m on NBC
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MELNICK
from page 18 /

He says that it's thequality ofthe

script that gothim interested. "I was

sure it was a I movie wanted to

make. It's very rare for me to read

something and laugh out loud, or to

call somebody and read lines to

them."

Steve Martin is extremely «asy

to work with; and Mclnick makesit

clear that Martin has no "star" atti-

tude despite the success he's en-

joyed. "He|s such a gentle man, and

someone who is' totally committed

to rational behavior," Melnick ^ys. •

"Steve isalways ajoy to work with."

Meinick believes that stars are

not important in making a good

movie, but when it comes time for

release, they can make the differ-

ence between success and failure.

Certainly "L.A. Story" couldn't

have been made with Steve Martin;

.,. But having stars is no guarantee;

people may still stay home despite

blockbuster casts. Martin's last

movie, "My Blue Heaveh,^' written

by I^oraEphron. was arelafivc flop,

which lays to rest the idea that a

Steye Martin film is a guaranteed

moneymaker. ^
Melnick believes the reason is

sinfple: **U was an ill conceived

idea. As funny as the idea was, it

wasmoreofa sketch, notenough to

ju^fy ii feature film."

k's the anxiety and uncertainty-

in the film business that makes

package films with stars so popular

with producers. Sometimes that

leads to bad decisions; and some-

tifnesbad films will bemade simply

because a famous star has agreed to

be in them. "You know so little

about what is ultimately going to

make it work," Mebiick says.

But he's optimistic about "L.A.

Story," and he feels that L.A. is ripe

for satire. Before they started the

fibn, Melnick and Martin spent

seveial daysjusttouringaround L.A.

thinking of ideas for locations and

enjoying the city . "I adore theenergy

%f the place," he says. "I like the

^absurdity, excess, eccentricity."

One of the things Melnick likes

f^W
/^

Daniel Melnick

best about"LA. Story" is Martin's

unusualandchaotic senseofhumor.

He says it's important to keep a

handle on that, because humor can

sometimes derail a stocy.

That's the reason they had to cut

out a part that was played by John

Lithgow. In the script, and in early

versions of "L.A. Story," Lithgow

played a character named Harry

Zell, who is mentioned, but never

appears in the final version of the

fUm.

"I asked him (Lithgow) todo the

film as a favor," he says. "It was a

wonderful performance, and wildly

funny. But it threw the weight off

bs^ance for the picture. It didn't

flow. It became a set piece that

didn ' t advance the plot."

One of the things that Melnick

feels set the proper tone and style

for "L.A. Story" was the presence

of British director Mick Jackson.

Mebiick says he saw Jackson's ac-

claimed film"A Very British Coup"

about a year before they started

"L.A. Story," and was "startled by

the originality. I said I want to work

with that guy." Mebiick says he

liked "A very British Coup" be-

cause "it's socially resposible,

brilliantly made, with a whole new
visual vocabulary."

The best known of Mctaick's

producing efforts has to be "All

ThatJazz,"and Melnick admits that

it's his favorite, "because it broke

so much new ground, and because

of my closeness to Bob Fosse."

Mebiick says that Bob's Fosse's

concept in thebeginning didn' thave

the musical numbers, which id a

surprise considering that the film

was semi-autobiographical, and

Fosse was best known as a dance

choreographer. "He wanted to prove

topeople that he could effect people

without using musical numbers,"

Mebiick recalls.

Fosse, who died recently, has an

autobiography out. Although

Mebiick is in it, he admits he hasn't

read the book. "I just got the book,

and I have to confess, I looked at the

back, saw the index, and looked at

the things about me," he says.

"Everything he said iscithertrqe or

flattering."

Melnick admits that he has been

distracted lately by CNN coverage

of the war. "The first three days, I

sat 'till 4:30 ui the monung with

two pounds of pistachio nuts that

somebody gavemeoverChristmas

,

and I couldn't tear myself away."

Mebiick says he isn't worried

that the war will hurt the success of

"L.A. Story." "In times of national

stress, people want to be enter-

tained," he says.

CARLTON HAIR
INTERNATIONAL

UCLA Student Special
Must be presented to receptionist before services

are performed. (Certain restrictions apply).

$20 CUT 8t BLOW^——

—

$50^UT & COLOR
1 PROCESS

Valid Sunday - Thursday
-y «xp.V 15/91

WESTWOOD
Wilshire West Plaza

1234 Westwood Blvd.

475-3264

MUST snow UCLA SUDETiT ID.

wiTh coupon
Wt nuryt At ri^ U rtjmt mtmm U mjt

ctoii wkmt )taiit (•diilwa ii uuaitaUrr

FOR COMPLETE DENTAL CARE

•CLEANINGS
- gum tissue exam
- preventive care

•TOOTH BONDING
•BRIDGES
•DENTURES
•PARTIALS
•IMPLANTS ^^

•CHILDREN

call

DR. BRIGriTA DE CZTTO
DR. FRANK DE CZTTO, DDS

prosthodontist

(213) 824-0077

Westwood Medical Plaza

Suite 1211

10921 Wilshire Blvd.

(comer of Westwood & Wilshire)

Saturdays, evenings, and
early morning

•CHECKS, INSURANCE ACCEPTED appointments available

V WINA^
VALENTINE
• DINNER

^ At ACAPULCO
RESTAURANT

The OLIVE GARDEN
or MONTY'S

CENTER AT:
ASUCLA Students' Siua-

Main Aisle

Lu Viille Commons
Health Sciences Sloa*

Campus Pholo Studio

EEBRIARYII.14
Receive a FREE
Valentine Gift

with purchase while

supplies last.^

:/IRT(71RVED
\Sl ( I.A SliKknts' St(»re. \l;iin Aisle

linpus l»h()t(» Studio. Kcrckhon H;ill 150

Ii IVhiuarv 11-15, I0A\1-4I'V!

VISA
206 E. Wilson Ave.

Otenctete. CA 91206
(81

f)
240 5757

I Hrs.
^^^'^^- 10anrv6^30P"^
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MasterCand

10616 Washington Blvd.

Culver Oty. CA 90232
(213) 559-5665

Mon.-Fri. 10a0afTv7pm
+lrs:

Saturday 10anrv6pm

T
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PARKER
from page 18

her dramatic technique C*Do you

play with the private moment, you

know, Lee Suasbcrg's idea of the

privatemoment?"),shelaughedand

replied,"No,Tm notthatprofound."

Parker says many of the situa-

tions that arejoked about in the film

are familiar experiences for her.

There's the scene at the brunch

where Steve Martin and his friends

all compulsively order decaf

capuccino. 'TU go to a restaurant,

and I'll order decaf capuccino.'*

Parker says. "I mean, I do it all the

time, or I'll have decaf cafe au lait.

And I have tried to get reservations

ata restaurant and been like laughed

at,"

When pressed iot the name of

the restaurant, Parker decided itwas

better to keep that out of print. "No
no no," she says. 'They're really

nice to me now.**

Parker's a native of New York,

but says she's very fond of L.A.

'This city hasbeen so good to me."

Paiker adds that she thinks the

humor of "L.A. Story" is right on

target "I'm not from L.A.," she

says, "so my perception is really

much more, very like the movie.

"I think it'sa really goodbalance

of satire aiui the ridiculousness of

the city, and the seeming beauty

and comfort and grace in which we
all pretend to live. But I think it is

also this really beautiful romantic

story."

Partner's own taste in films runs

to romantic comedies. "I loved

'Green Can!,' andl loved 'Cyrano,'"

she says.

Parkersays she was really happy

about the opportunity to work with

Steve Martin. "Getting toknow him
was like a dream. He was about as

good to me as a person could be.

V

Sarah Jessica Parker

She adds that she feels the Sta^e

Martin we see on screen is very

different from the real person she

knows. "He's very quiet," she sayS.

"I think he's really attractive. I think

he has a great body. But he also

happens to be agenius.a great writer

and a great spectator of life, with

perspective that is odd and intrigu-

ing .. . he knows so miich about art

and life and things around him."

She was also very positive about

her experience working with di-

rector Mick Jackson "He's great.

He's just super," she says. He did

"A Very British Coup," an incred-

ible film. I was so afraid of this part,

and I Just had to trust Mick. He was

so gentle."

She says thatJackson didn'tgive

her a lot of details on the part, and

seemed to feel that her approach

was working with minimal input.

"He would have a megaphone, and

he would say 'More bounce.
Sarah,*" she laughs.

Those who have been following

the p^ges of Hollywood Gossip

jnagaiincs will know that Parker is

^uYrenlly cohabiting with. actor

Robert Downey Jr. She admits that

there is some natural competition,

but adds that IDowney is supportive

of her career. "1 think that kind of

competition is healthy. We don't

have the same path in our careers.

I've been working much longer than

he has, and he's done su^ictly fea-

tures. When he saw 'L.A. Stoi7* he

was just beaming like a proud par-

ent."

Her real parents have also ix;cn

very supportive, but she's still

waiting for their reaction. "My
parents saw it last night, and I

haven't heard a word from them,"

she muses. But she's sure they'll

like the film.

Parker says now that "L.A.

Story" is done, she'll be remming
to the set of "Equal Justice." She's

also heading lo New York to be in

the play "Substance of Fire" by

John Robbie Baiu.,and hopes she'll

be able to do more films.

University

Students & Faculty-

. sperm Donors Needed.
Earn $105.00/wk.
Private Sperm Bank

Discreet and Confidential.

In Westwood Village.

CALIFORNIA
CRYO BANK

824-9941

ACCIDE 9

ifch't just grin and BEAR it !!

Get the personal attention your case deserves.

Without Delays. Without the Run-Around.

call:

w^

FINALLY.
CONTACT
LENSES FOR
PEOPLE WHO
CAN'T SEE

EYE TO EYE

WITH SOFT
LtllSESI

Find out about

FLUOROPERM
Gas Permeable Daily

or Extended Wear
Custom Contact Lenses.

Daily Wear Soft Lenses-$1 75.00

Just £all:

DR. QUACKENBUSH, O.D.
10955 Weyburn Ave.
Corner of Weyburn & Broxton

r 208-4748

Leslie T. Zador, Attorney-At-La\v

(213) 474-5225 10850 Wilshire Blvd., Vi Bik. East of Westwood
No Recovery, No Fee

All-suite

hotel for Bruins

and Mends,

Just minutes from from (ICLA campus, an all-suite hotel with iuii kittiiens, free pafiwng, pcx)! and spa.

Rales fr()m'$83.00 per night. For reservations call: ^
•

'
,

• (213)476625^

Brentwood Suites-
M Oi

I«)«» N<irih <":hnrih I. -.inc. I.<is Aiimk-N. Caliiornia 0004*)
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W/UtV UpH

Mc4\Aa^, f^i^ 11

Kerckhoff Art

Gallery

reactions to WAR
An exhibit featuring Oak
A Street Elementary^ School Childrens'

responses, and photos

on public reactions.

Feb 41-15

Tu€4da4j., r€v^ 72

Comedy
at the Coop
8:30 pm
The Todd^tj^

(seen regularly on MTV's
Totally Paulv. MTV- 1/2

Comedy Hour^

l(sju\4Aau, r-eXj^ Ih-

Noon Concert

12 pm Westwood Plaza

Sin

S^^XjuaA^, r€v^ 76

)CrpC Can U say DANCE?
9 pm - 2 am
Ackerman '^

.

Grand Ballroom

$7.00 before 10 prn

$10.00 after 10 prh

pdid for by^ USAC your^tudent government

Sister Double Happiness, who took their nmes from a Chinese comic book, blends blues,

rock, punk and all sorts of other good'^'

• IIDouble Happiness at th^ C
Seattle band boasts blues edge

By Jenn Gillon

Sister Double Happiness doesn't quite look like

other bands. In fact, crowds are usually surprised to

find that the four members are actually the band and

not part of the crowd.

"We look really different, but we bring together a

continuity," comments lead singer Gary Royd, and

proceeds to describe the members of his four-person

band. "You can't spot us as a rock band. We are

natural with what we do."

A Southwestern accent greets me on the other end

of the line as I speak to Floyd about his band. Sister

Double Happiness.

'The name of our band came from a comic book
from China," he explained. "Double Happiness is a

common Chinese name. Of course, I didn't know that

^hen I named the band. Lynn (Perk) and I had just

come from the band 'The Dicks* and we wanted to

distance ourselves from that male presence. We
wanted a happy attitude."

And a happy attitude they have found, blended

with a bluesy-rock approach to music. Lead singer

Royd provides the bluesy voice, while drummer
Lynn Perk hammers out furious rhythms. Guilarist

Ben Cohen and bassist Mikey Donaldson weave
punk and '70s sounds to produce a style that can only

be labeled as original.

"We play different lands of music," Floyd

explained. "Kind of like blues rock with a little

edge."

But the road to success hasn't been sn[KX)th for the

band. Ai\et forming in 1986, the band put out a self-

titled album on SST records. Shortly after that, Floyd

left the band to join a Hindu monastery.

"I needed to check out that potion of my life. I

knew it wasn't Christianity I was looking for. (I

found) the Vedanta Society which is an open-

minded, nondogmatic religion. But I didn't actually

join the monastery because I had a really good
teacher who lold me to wait and see."

Soon however, Floyd realized that his true calling

was as a rock 'n' roll singer and the band quickly

reformed. "We all felt really positive and all at once it

was obvious that we all wanted to get back together.

To tell you the truth it was the easiest thing in the

world," Royd said.

Now Sister EkHible Happiness is charging full

speed ahead. They've signed with Warner Bros.

Records and are currently doing a small tour. Then
it's back to the studio to record an album for a July

release' ^nd a full lour to follow.

"Mostly my songs are personal politics and

personal feelings," explained Royd. "We try to play

our little hearts out We're not a very pretentious

band and most people can relate to us."V
MUSIC: Sister Dout5l^ Happiness and the Ovefwhelming
Colorfast Tonight at 8 p.m. at the Cooperage.

Colorfast looks to overwhelm L.A.

High cult status is

on local band's mind

By Jenn Gillon

m \

yernment—

I

I made a call to a record store in

Antioch, California last week and

was immediately serenaded by the

Red Hot Chili Peppers.

"Is Dan from the Overwhelming
Colorfast there?." 1 asked.

"Nope, sorry. He's gone home
for the day. Just kidding. Jenn.

This is Dan."

And so began our interview. Or
so I thought. Just as wc began, Dan
Reed, the drummer for the band the

Overwhelming Colorfast, had to

help a customer.

"I'm working right now and I'm

working alone," he said. "So as

long as you have some patience

The Overwhelming Colorfast

has been together with its current

lineup since April, but the band

was formed two years ago by lead

singer, song wriier'and guitarist.

Bob Reed. Brother Dan joined last

year, after picking up the drums for

the first time in December of '89.

"Wc have a pretty good follow-

ing here in town," the talented

musician said. "But we're looking

for high-cult status. We want to be

known and respected. I just want
somebody to come up to me and
say 'Hey, you're the drummer for

Colorfast. You're really good.' It's

not too much to ask."

the Overwhelming Colorfast

The Overwhelming Color-

fast is made up of brothers

Dan and Bob Reed, Torg
Haltin and Steve Espanola.

because the soiyiri^of the band

tends towards a blend of psy-

chedelic and punk. "The color is

for the psychedelic and the fast is

for the punk. Or that's what wc

"We have a really

good, aegressivc
sound that's not
annoying. It's mciod'

ic. It's catchy. It's

good."

DanRMd

meant anyway," Dan said. The
"Overwhelming" was Bob's idea

from the cover of a blues album

"But wc go byT8W
Colorfast for short. Dan added.

The sound of Colorfast is a •

mixture of many influences.

According to Dan. his brother Bob
likes psychedelic music, guitarist

Torg Hall in is more into metal,

bass player Steve Bspanola likes

ja/./ while Dan himself enjoys all

types of music but his tastes lie

mosUy in British new wave and

altemai^e.

"We all meet at this one point lo

make this wonderful noise!" Dan
laughed.

"We have a ^ttty powerful,

hard-hitting, in-your-face
approach." he continued. "We
have a really good, aggressive

sound that's not annoying. It's

melodic. It's catchy. It's good."

The Overwhelming Colorfast

will be opening tonight for Sister

Double Happiness in the C(X)p and
Dan promises a good show.
"There's so much music out there

that's so f(xmulatcd and we're

u^ing to blend our resources and
kick people's butl.s." He then

added, "Not in a pompou.H way. of

course!"

And pompous he is not. "I'm ncH
a ny-to-Europc-buy-somc-ear-
rings-^ml-come-back type of guy.
The cra/iest thing I ever did was
probably a road trip lo L.A. to

videotape my friend's wedding,"
he revealed, "but that just sounds
so stupid!"

MUSIC: Tht Overwhelming CokxfMt
jtfitti Sitter Double Hamtnau rt the
Cooperage at 8pm. Adrnietion to free.
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needs volunteers to staff the Los Angeles Rape and
Battering Hotlines. Volunteer to become a liotline

counselor/advocate to survivors of sexual assault and
domestic violence. Be a part of this movement to end
against women and children. .^^

The Los Angeles
commission on Assaults

Against Women services

many diverse

communitiesT%omen of

color and bilingual

worr^en within these

communities are

especially encouraged to

volunteer.

For nfX)re details call

Debbie Sanchez at

(213)655-4235

iMo^atl tliffil)^)l]iiDg.lb«|)9iii)9

^-You will learn:

*crisis intervention .

^counseling skills

*rape awareness & sexual

assault information

*domestic violence

awareness and information

^accompaniment/advocacy

skills . V
•'

*self defense I

You dont need dental Insurance to have a pretty smile

new patierKs with tfiis coupon only

we also axomodale patnnis with denial ooverages

offer eyires 3-1i-91

SMILE SPECIAL
FAMILY DENTISTRY

SID SOLEIMANIAN, DD.S.
1620 Westwood Blvd

*open days and evenings*

Complete Dental Exam,
Check Up, & Cleaning

(reg. $100) (2 x rays included)

(213) 475-5598

V.I.P.
Dental Plan

Our dental plan gives

coverage to individuals

and families with no

dental insurance.

"Our Patients art Spauar

Fr*« parking in r««r 24 hour emergency servKse

I

I

I

I

I

I

g^^W FLORIST
Don't miss the pleasure of sending

fresh flowers, on Valentine's Day...

Call our 24- hr line for flower or balloon

orders! All major credit cards accepted.

213-477-3333

Mention this ad and get $5.00 off orders of $20 or more
(except wire outs)

I

I

I

I

I

I

PIANO RENTALS
Special RaiBS To UCLA Stbdants

Holffwood Piano B§nM C§

462-2329 463-6569

.l,t.<Ll.l,l.l.l.t^>*>«^^Yi

LOOSE UP TO 301BS. IN 30 DAYS FOR LESS
THAN $40. FRANK AT (213)396-5162.

LUNCH
FOR UCLA STUDENTS

Your current rea card
or photo lb

and a blooo donation to help
UCLA

patients will entile you to

an ASUCLA meal ticket.

available only at:

UCLA BLOOD CENTER
825-0850

"A " Level, Room A2-260
UCLA Medical Center

ASUCLA Student EmptoyaM raoalva
•iihar 4 houni Imv* wlln pay or tha
maal tictwta. Wa cannot award t>oth

Personal2 10 Personal 10

Biblos Book
Gifts.

M W 10 am 930 pm.
Ih Sat 10 am 11 pm. Sun ? 6
10684 W«ybum Avo LA 90024

208-6432

TO THE SISTERS OF Chi Omega: .

We thank you for
joining us for dinner.

Thursday evening. Good
food, good times, and the

best of company.

THE BROTHERS OF Sigma Alpha Mu

Research Subjects 12 Research Subjects 12 tost and Found 16 Heolth Services

Alcoholics Anonymous
Meetings

M(>n dlKUMlon, tu Hiwiuludy, iri Slap
Study, All 1S25 12:15 1:15

Tuei DlMUMion Wad DItcuttlon NPI
CaS3a 1 2.1 S 1:00

(or alcoHolIci or Individual* who
have * drinking pfoblfw

Good Deals

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat tnyorm't pricei

or don't want your biAtncM. Sports can,

multipla lickau, iludanl ditcounts Raquatl

'Bruin Plan". (21 3)B73.330J or
lSTI^92-£966.

ASTHMA KIS>AK( M If you would (Ike lo

partir ipaiF in t DA approvad nMarrh «tudlct

wIlH new atlHma madlrallont, rail

(/I DIU SOS()e«t 72? Youwillbecumpvn
»alcd for your tirrHi Allergy KMcarih I ounda
tlon 11MI Wllthirt ilvd, Sulta 601, Waat
tot Anylw. 900?

t

^«A^)A(:Hl study voiuNirrRS Nf ttxt)
for a non-drug compariion irtatntertt projact

For mora Irtfopnatton, call 213 5ye4W0.

HfALTMY MALEVIamataa a«a tft^lS rwadad
for F'otltron^Imaging ttudie* of brain or haart.

Will have iKjertlon of radloacllva itolopa and
blooda taken tafT> up to HOC. Call a2S1 1 1

6

HFAL7XY MAIFV female* ag* .15 65 ytan
naadad for Potltron Imaging ttudlla oibrtin or

haail. Will have Injaction of raliieactivc i«o^

tope and blooA Ukm. tarn up lo 1100. Call

eaS-TTia.

11 you lutpact allergic* to laboratory mice or

rM%, hjmtieri, goat, »bcep, or tw'tnt, you may
he qualified for Free Allergy Tests. By partici

pating In a raaaarcb study. Call Or. K. Aaarch at

(213)776-0618 a«t3031

PARTICIfANTS with moderate to severe

plaque paorlasls naadad for a mearch study

evaluating a n«w tr>piral ointment for treat

rrm* The *ludyde«ignreqoifr« that half of the

partlclpanu ba atalinad to the new madlcallon
and half aiaignad to a placebo Ellgibla panr-

cipanu will ba paid SI 50 for compiatlon oftSe
10 ¥vaak study. For funhar Informallort, call

l> Af«lta Hl^iloA, Division of DermatoloRy,
UCLA, (213T20<M>2a7

_^

VdUNTEEIU with fair skin naadad for sunac-
rean study Under dcrmatologM** suparVMon.
Nfnttatwii wttt taa paM.fvr tadbrnuUdn. ciM
muM

LOST, man' t gold wpddmg band 4! i^k-

Wooden Centre 2691 Reward! Call Adam
478-4790

Salons 21

Hairtiyliti net<h moldels for advanced training

program rUFF HAWCUT Of YOUUCMOtCF'
Contact Miliary at Heide't Salon in Beverly

Center (213)65? 2783

Health Services 22

LOSE UP TO 30 1 BS IN .10 DAYS, for leu than

40tllll Satisfaction guaranteed. Doctor

lacowwiandad, c»H (21S)9«O-30B7— aak for

-Arti
'-

ALL NEW
Diet Cookies
Lifestyles

from Canada
an affordable

nutritious program

(213)335-2905

''»j*j
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Personal 10

'« CATHY
Tall, blond. NYC. and Milton

Met at LAX Friday (2-1-91)

Dinner Sometime?
Please call Eric

476-5529

Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted

STUDENTS! SORORITIES!
FRATERNITIES!

FINALLY THERE IS A SILKSCREE^€R

WHO WANTS TO CATER TO YOUR
NEEDS! OR DESIGN YOUR OWN CUS-

TOM Made t-shirt, express how
YOU FEEL, great IDEA FOR GIFT OR

PARTIES OR JUST MAKING A STATE-

MENT' $25 EVERYTHING INC FOR

CUSTOM MADE T-SHIRTS OR FOR

LARGER ORDERS RATES CONSIDER-

ABLY REDUCED. 100% COHON T-

SHIRTS. NO JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL.

CALL ACIVIE (213)450-5016.

SECURTTY PACIFIC BANK
Beverly Blvd. & San Vicente Blvd.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR
SEVERAL PART TIME JOBS
Excellent Pay ^ Great For Resume

For More Information Please Contact:

Fran MarUn (213)552-4429 or Shahriar Dahesh (213)552^455

W m

3i

Elizabeth Martin
(XQ),

Hey Mom!
Congratulations on
your new position.

Have fun Witt) the

kids!

YBS

re

Gallery Receptibnsist/Admin Asst.

Brentwood gallery requires
experiencecj receptionist and

administrative assistant.

Computer experience necessary
FuU time CaU 820-8511

CEDAR SINAI CENTER has a PfT position

available. Assist with reproductive medicir>e

research, coordinates employment and
screens potential carKiidates. Desire student

with health scieruie background. Excellent

organizational/ communication skills re-

quired. Hours flex. $8Air. Call Rebecca
(213)855-5523.

12 people needed now
EARN up to $8/hr.
H[otAS«cl«ttn«rs

* FuU <c Part ante
'

* FIcxMc Houra
*

' Lots ot Work -

'Htn, Women, Student*, etc.*

C«U (213) 453-1817

Healtti Services 22 Health Services 22

ELECTROLYSIS
*The Latest Computerized E<juipinent\

*Medically Approved Sterilization
*Safe and Private

Maria Mintz Registered Electrolo^st
220 1/2 South Beverly Drive
Beverly Hills, CA 90212

Phone #274-4399
We are physician referred
^vith 14 years experience

20% Student Discount With Ad

PAMPER YOUR VALENTINE
or yourself)

February Biuin Special w/ UCLA ID.

1 HR. BODY MASSAGE -

ONLY $25.00
Pari Beauty Salon

1435 Westwood Blvd. (213)473-0066

Help Wanted 30

CHEMIST for texlife dye R&D, P/T, hourly rale,

1 block from campus, 213-474-3365.

•COMMUNITY SVC OFFICER' PROGRAMS
(UCLA) office clerk 15-20 hrV^vk, day or

evenings. L'ight typirig, phor>es, good commu-
nicatior> skills, kr>owledge of WordPerfect 5.0

pr^rred. $6.63/hr. Conact Ciryiy Stanworth

at (21 3)206''54 73 or pick up application at

CSO office, 601 Westwood Plaza.

DISTRIBUTORS: Ground floor posittons open
in growir>g company. High income potential.

For appt: 616-965-9821.

DRIVER needed FA Culver City, S6/hr. Call

(21 3)559-8823

.

DRIVER on-call to carpool children in Beverly

Glen area. 3-7, M-F, SMXi/wkand 25 centVmi:
Call Carolyn. 213-265-2370.

DRIVERS NEEDED for Feb. 13 and 14 for

tloiMcr shop in Westwood, with vans preferred.

Marjie 206-4000.

•DRIVING MSDAISY- Personal pt. driver.

Flexible hours; aprox. ID-20 hrs. per week.
Occasional evenings. 1 minutes from UCLA.
(213)271-9265, (213)822-1057. " *

"^

Opportunities 26

EARN up to

$150 per month
BY HELPING OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD

PLATELETS SAFELY
For tntofinalion

4954 Van Muys Blvd Sherman Oaks

$6.63 per hourll
* Work around your schiedule
* Very flexible hours v ;^ .^J.

* Career advancement*
* No experience neces!sary
* Must be UCLA registered student

Employment Available At:

Dykstra Hall ... 825-5476 Hedrick Hall ... ^5-3015
Rieber Hall ... 825-0838 Hershey Hall... 825-7686

Sproul Hall 825-2074

Help Wanted 30

S6^J^R. Work on campus. Advancement
opportunities. Meal at nomirul cost. Sproul
Hall Cafe 350 DeNevetPrive. 21 3-825-2074

ACCOUNTINCyBOOKKEEPINC ASSISTANT
for account receivable, payable, general admi-
niftralion. Krwwicdge of Italian i computer a

must'. FT. Call John (213)653-4705

AIRLINES NOW HMINC- Flight anendanis,

travel agerHs, nrtechanics, customer service.

Listings Salaries to $105K Entry level poai-

tions Call (1) eOS 687-6000. ExI A-10105

ASSISTANT Preschool teacher, a.m $8-9^
,

WLA Suiie Leonard 277-2772

ASST. MANAGER, pA, French norvproTil orga-

nization, implemenl)r>g 3rd world devclop-

menl. projects. Fluent French m^xlatory. Call

(213)462 6673

ATHLETIC SHOES & APPAREL STCME -in

Beverly Cerwcr hai immediate openings on
talcs staff. Starts SMv * commisaion, contact

David (213)652 9142.

Growing IntcrDptioaal arl expodtloa coaipany has entry4cv«J foll-dac
Mde% adndnlalrallvc and flnasdal poiltkMM avalUtilcr

Sales and administration posnions require a minimum of two languages
whkh may be tlngiish. Frenrti. lUUan. Spanish. German. Japanese, ^

Chinese or Korean Thr:w or nfK>re ianauages are prrterable Sales
positions may require substantial travel Administrative positions
require mature. lntell.«ei>t, sophbtkrated. multMlngual persons.

StatrUnfl salaries ran^t Srom 1SK-21K Contact Mr licster or Mr. Burke
(213)8200498.

Financial position is ^T or PT Requires KP and AR experience.
Approximately 25-35 hours per week lor PT. May also be excellent
entry-level position with excellent potential for advancen>ent to
controller. Please contact Mr Abacan or Mr Burke or asrancc
Interview (213) 8200498.

FEMALE MODELS 18 and a^r. wanted to

work w«th artisl^ihotographef. Nudity re

quired Call Paula at f818)71 2-0518.

A UCLA FACULTY FAMILY nacds help from

lomcorw with own car to do errands, ma*kc<-

in^ driving. 4-S hrV w^ek, $8^, rthrcnces

UV3M72.1764 (leave mtm^.
•OOKKEEPEg^CRETARY (or ^A F*rm

Ocfkal data entry, work cxpcriwK* re-

^innM. 3 dayi^»fk. Salary rwgotiabic. Marc
(213)47S.047a.

^•USINESS INSUKANCf APPOINTMINT Sfl
JIINC wUiii!aia>iuU or part time, i

S6>IQ^. guaramced. (21 3)931-3207.

FN.E OfRK PfJfn Waslwood law firm i

bhghl individual with superb organualional

ski lit lo wrark in fast-paced env>rorvnent

Hours are flevibte Mowwcvcr. some hrt each

day are rc9uired(minimum 20t>r^ivk.) Must be

depcndabi*. Non-smoker preferred. Call

Sandy Kaplan at 21X78 2541

FN.E CLERK/RECEPTONtST Pt/fl Experience

preferred Severly Hills orthopedic office

(713M72 y23S

FLOWER SHOP needs temporary help for

Valentines Day. Drivers nc«ded 2/14. Musi
have vehicle Sales help 2/7-14.
(213)272 4100

•FRONT OCSIC RECEPTIONIST* Culver City

Opto»T»etrlc Office C>ood corT>munication

skills, 4tptndMi, car MWF ft-S, occasional

(21 3)837-7202

Earn Extra
Money!

Teaching
Assistants Needed

'to tutor students by phone
in:

Computer Scieince
MIS

Business
Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Write exams & assist

students by phone
according tO your

schedule.

Please contact:

Carina DelUno
Kennedy Western University

28310 Roadside Dr.
Agoura Hills, Ca 91301

(818)889-8443

The Best Campus Job.

Earn $7/hr. plus bonus
We train...you aain.

Day & evening hours
available.

Sharpen your
communication skills &
strenghten your resume.

Call the

UCLA ANNUAL FUND
206-2050

BIG BUCKS!
Earn $6.63/hour in

on-campus position

•Flexible Scheduling

- *Advancement Opportunity

•Cheap Meals

Rieber Hail Food Service

Call 825-0838 Now!

F/T RECEPTIOi^lST; heavy phpne woi5 and
public contact. 40 hours ir>cludes Sat.atn and
Wed. eves. WIA company, good salary and
benefitt. Call Chris 213-47»4220

TV celeb, author needs reliable person pA to

run household errands. Must have own car.

Call between 10anv2pm(21 3)205 0226.
.

REORGANIZING FUES AT WHEREHOUSE
PA or FA, %7A>r.. Culver. City, call 8-4,

5S9-8823

KOREAN SPEAKING STUDENTS $9 85 to

start. PTAT, flex, hours No experietxe

necessary, 'will train if qualified
(213)527-2346.

MARKETING REP tor printing/ copy service in

WIA Salary plus commistion. Will train.

(213)47^-1126

MARKETS R assistant lor special project and
administrative duties Knowledge of kalian,

compuert a mtat. Call K>hn 213 653 4705

MfDICAl ANDGRAIXJATE STUDENTS help
tutor medical students in Basic Sciences
starting March 19th, earn $lS^r, contact
pave Hacker (714)856^4037

OFFICE ASST for architectural firm in W.A
Pleasant A profcttional environment, 2O30
hnA«* (flexible) typing 60 wpmj phones, word
processing, general office duties
(213)479 4873

OFFICE ASSISTANT for writer Varied duties
include typing and correspondence. Wedna-
days. Experience preferred. 213-475-0947.

OFFICE ASSISTANT for fine retail store in

Westwood village. Flexible hours, good pay
(213)824-2515, 1 Vam-6pm.

PART-TIME: National Marketing Firm. has
entry-level openings in sales/customer service
No door-to-doorAelemarketing '$10 25 ttart-

ing pay* Call (213)392 1310

PART TIME PERSON for mid Wilthlr* dental
office. Flexible hours, axperiefKC not nrtn
tary. Good verbal skill* required, looking f.>f

pleasant personality to join our learn

(213)653 6672 Colleen
.

PART TIMF SEAMSTRESS to sew appliquet on
lo »port»wp*r Up lo $15 per hour, flexible,

Westwood (213)208 2661

PERSONAL ASSISTANT NFFDEI) (or active

mother of four in Pacific P*li
tadat 10-IShrVwk on' regular bMit $1(Vhr.
Perfect for rapontible student who can use
adWional Income Musi have good organifa
tional skills This jot) does not reouirr <hild

care. If irVtretted serMl cither brief rnume or

letter describing your qualification* to

C Weber, 2900 Sunset Blvd SteJ1207, LA,
Ca 90069

•PERSON FRWMY", 20 hrt plus per week.

(2 1 3M 7 1-8726

30 Help Wanted 30

Telephone
Operators
for Nationwide

Recovery Program
Flexible hours

Great for student
schedules.

(213) 478-8238
ext. 201

Cruise Ship Jobs
HIRING Men-Wonnen. Summer/

Year Round. PHOTOGRAPHERS.
TOUR GUIDES. RECREATION
PERSONNEL. Excellent pay plus

FREE travel. Carribbean. Hawaii,

Bahamas, South Padfic,

Mexico.

CALL NOWl Call refundable.

1-206-736-7000, Ext. c1150

s
BOOKKEEPER/SECRETARY

Real Estate Investments.
Non-smoking envir. Small

friendly office. WLA.
Must be very Macintosh literate.

P/T 20 hrs/wk. $10i/hr. plus bonus.

(213)557-3602

Z Allen Edwards Seeks X
X Hair Models J
* Will style in bob from shoulder ^
i[ length. Straight hair only. J
X Call David after 8pm X
I 652-0129 I

HOT MODELS
Needs guys and gals now!
Beginners welcome. Private

sessions till 1 1 pm
(213)664-2999

'^

PRODUCTION ASSISTANT wodcing w/highly

prestigious entertainment companies, pA,
20-25 hrVwk, $7.S(Vhr. Moderate typing skills,

some gopher work; quick & gpod w/people,

Hollywood area. (213) 676-9630.

PT RECEPTIONIST. Early morning and even-

ings. $6^r. Excellent appcarar>ce ind person-

ality. World Private Excercise 444-9554.

PT VALET, GUEST QUARTER SUITES in Santa

Monica Interview* 2/14, .2/21, 2/28
213 3985 1147, Tony lindennan.

RECEPTIONIST 9-2, M-F
duties. Word Perfect a

213 312 9900.

General clerical

plus S8 lO/hr

RECEPTIONIST/ADMINISTRATIVE ASSIS
TANT for prestigious Beverly Hills financial

firm, competitive salary »nd berwfits. |ohn

Hancock fir^ancial Sevices. 213-651 2400.

RESTAURANT CASHIER, call (213)652 9770
altar 2

SALES ON CAMPUS, T-shirts to clubs, great

pay, flexible hrs., only rrxitivated apply.

714 553^>a02.

SALES PERSON to present tennis intfrudlonal

video to tennis clubs ^nd shops in So Cal

Knowledge of tennis helpful. Own transporta-

tion Salary and commission. Call Henry Hin^
(213)475-9091.

STOP,$ ENTRFPENfURS $, International

marketing firm expanding in L.A. looking for

ambitious self-motivated coordinators arxi

managers to help with new offices (a<n S3K to

5K/mo with bonuses and comission. For

immediate appointment call
(213)304-468fl^^am to 5pm

STUDENT, CAMPUS JOBS $6 63/hr raises

Hedrick Hall Dining Services. Schedule
around classes. Work nVxningi, afternoon,

evenings Advancement OPP.(21 3)625-301$.

TELEMARKETING NEEDfD for house owners
Evenings 6-8pm. Good pay plus bonus.
(213)277-5626.

US MAIL JOBS $1 1 77 to $1 4 9(V1 2 fee Now
hiring, your area No experierHe nacataary.

1 900 986-0676 ext 3010
^

VOtUNTffRS WANTED Nonm<rdlcal child

tarv for chronically III children In their

homes 6hrVmo. 6 month commlltmant
Training 4 on going supervision provided
S5/hr. stipend Call Slilrley (21.I)M.1 9629

Wl NttO »ir MOTIVATED STUIHNTS.
Earn up to $1(Vhr Market credit cards on
rampus I lexible. hours Only 10 posltldnt
available Call N<WV 1 H(X) 9'5o 8472 Eat 30,
frank

WORK AROUND CAMPUS, your tchMtula,
motivated, outgoing a must Call Carr«tl,

(alifornia Collegiate Supply 213 277 2612

Job Opportunities 32

CASH CRUNCHf Achieve financial success
before graduation. Professionals seek aspiring

entreprerwur to join explosive network mark-

_ . .
.^^all-

management (2 13)451-5830.

\

I

I
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Job Opportunities 32 Apts. for Rent 49 Apts. for Rent

PROGRAM COUNSELOR, BA+ 1 yr e><peri-

ence In Adolescent nriental health. SFV group

home. FT, overnight shifts. 18K.
(618)7/2-1722.

'

WORSKSTUDY. $9/hr., 10-20 hrVWk. Word-
processor in Immunology Education Office:

IBM Microsoft word. Ventura Desktop pub-

lishing desirable. Produce brochures, r>ewslet-

ter; administrative tasks, other computer-

relatcd projects. Flexible hours. !B25-1510.

Jobs Wanted 33

DOCTORAL STUDENT needs flexible job.

Live in or out. Can be permar^ent. Nonsmoker,

car. (213)462-1816.

NOW INTERVIEWING! Attention serious

career planners, America's fastest growing
companies! Free information, COO^RAN
PUBLISHING, Dept. 2UA, PO BOX lft963,
Nashville, TN, 37215

Child Care Wanted 35

BABYSITTER, 19mos girl. 3-4 days/wk,

10-5:30pm. Experience, references. $50 to

S60/day. Beverly Glen. (213)475-0376.

LIVE-IN MOTHER'S HELPER for 3 year old.

Hours flexible. Sherman Oaks. Call

(818)966-8747.

PART-TIME TO CARE FOR 10 MONTH OLD
IN MY HOME. HOURS FLEXIBLE. LEAVE A
MESSAGE (21 3)836-0256.

PRESCHOOL ENROLLING NOW. Daycare
for toddlers through Kindergarten. 1 Smin. to

UCLA. Creative Childcraft Pre-School
(213)838-6711 '

PT, 2 TODDLER BOYS in SanU fvlonica. Own
trar^sportation, English ar>d references required

(213)629-4248.

P/T, RESPONSIBLE PERSON wanted lo care for

2 children 4 arKi 6, English-speaking, experi-

ence, references. Driving license necessary.

213-858-8714.

WLA, M-F, variable hours. 2 children, excel-

lent salary, references required.
213-477-8511.

Apartments for Rent 49

2BED/2BATH, fireplace, A/C, good location,

$,95(Vmo., (213)410-1499 or (213)671-6570

3BEO/3BA. Wilshire Blvd. $2200. Newly re-

OKxieled. (213)456-7102.

512 VETERAN AVE. Huge 2 bed/2 ba w/
separate suite. Up to 4 per unit. Hi-tech

building, secure park, full^ amenities. Call

)ane(2 13)206-2655.

BEAUTIFUL 2 BEDROOM APT., fireplace,

dishwasher, balcony, 2 parking spaces, ph
479-7898

BEVERLY HILLS, incredible bargain ElcganJ^j

furnished executive studio locked 2-blc

east of world famous Rodeo Oive and
shire Move in today Lirwns, gym, laundry

room, roof-top survlock with city view, and
maid service All^ inclusive, i75Q/mo. Also

available by the week. 213-275-2108.

BEVERLY HILLS ADIACENT, $895/mo
,

2brdf^ba(h, spacious, bright, new carpets,

new drapes, (21.3)474 9840

BEVFRIY HILLS ADJACENT, new 2bedfoom/
2balh apann^ints, security buildinj^ < lose lo

U( I A, A/C, parking, microwave, ett

(21 3)e59-7765(mgf.) or (213)274 2676

HfVIRlY HUlS ADjAdNT $71 S 1 HDRM,
HAKDWCXJD MOOR IN SPAINISH STYLl
4. PL EX V, BLOCK TO PICO BUS
(213)839 6294.

BRENTWOOD ADJACENT. $895/mo
2BR/.1BA. fumAinfum., lower built-int. re-

frigerator. Huge cloaeU Acrosa from parii. No
peto (213)826-7666.

BRENTWOOD, $1275, 2bed/1ba., quiet, up
per garden apt., beautiful new European
kitchen, wood buming fireplace. 1 yr. lease.

No pets! (213) 826-7886.

BRENTWOOD, $1100 1&2 bed, new build-

ing, superb area, best rates. 508 Barrington.

Frank 934 5000.

BRENTWOOD, $630. 1 bedroom, quiet lower

garden apt., beautiful new European kitchen

lyr lease, no peto! (213) 626-7688.

BRENTWOOD 2 bedroom. $995. 1 1 640 Gor-
ham. Great location. Pool, cloae to shopping
and restauranU (^13)207-8769

BRENTWOOD $615, large single, rustic,

palk>, laundry, parking, no peU, near San
Vintenle/Barrlngton, 454-4754

MINHA^POD, .$820, 2bad^1bth, fint floor

• mall apt., parking, no pats,
(213H39-iy32.

IXM'T K EVCTfO Slay or get mora lime

Eat itimX al $1 5 00 Call nowit (21 3)426- 5tt2.

MOIIYWtXM), 25 minotas lo UCIA $795
and up, 2 b«l^2 ba. 1 bdrm t, loft, $650
Ganaroui mova In allowance Naw luxury

apartmarMa. Caled parking, fireplace, a/r,

mlcrowava, dItliwaslM'r 1210 N La* Palma*
Avt. (iiijfsy^my.

LARGE 2BO/2BA, adequate rarlllllas,

%BiO/mo. 104I S Corning Sl, lot An§ila«,

(618)285 2476 or (616)572 7507

row RENTING BACflCLOR A single apt*

Walk lo LXTLA. All utitltlas paid. $SSO $650
Call Frank (213)206^116.

Nown—wi nn up. aoo urnt
ludMt hoiMiM tadMy Shand or

f&nt». Pool, )Mum ftawaion
room. 1/2 hour drM to UOA

ttttf

0600
. CA 9^

MAR VISTA/

PALMS

2-bed/2-batii

townhouses

$975-$1050

*Balconies

*Fireplaces

*Laundry
facilities

*Security

alarms

*2 Car parking

*Staircases to

private

bedrooms
*Some with

Jacuzzi & rec

room

Low security

deposit

to move in

Playa Vista

Properties

306-6789

y

527
MIDVALE

Two Bedroom
Available ,Now

French Doors Onto
Balcony

Top Floor vaulted
* Ceiling

Fireplace

Premiere Apartment
Pool, Spa. Sauna,

and Fitness Center

Call Now -

Missy or Karen
208-4868

430
KELTON
One and Two Bedrooms

Balcony

Gas Fireplace

Roof Top Jacuzzi

Call Now-
Misty

824-7409

Cool Building - Cool

Managertient

•Waiting List For fall

starts Now.

'Bonus offer micrawave

TALMS $600 $79S/mo 1 bedroom and

2fbadroom. Appliancat, pool, parking, laun

dry, no pat*. Great location. 34SS (atmlrM

(213)454.47S4.

PALMS S64S. Bt^hl, quiet, \Mpm, partly

in*, lut to UCLA. (213)6394600.

49 Ik )^ t« fk lk*kn 11^ Ik «rTk

PALMS
3670 Midvale Ave. #5

(1 Blk. N of

Venice Blvd)

4 Bdrm + Loft

3 Story

Townhome

$1695.00

*Stove

•Dishwasher
*High Ceilings

*Fireplace

—iLauridry

15 min. to

campus

Call 306-6789
Playa Vista
Prop. Mgmt.

yr

OUR LOSS
YOUR GAIN

V.'a K to Ca-^c .

C-r: Stj^ent B- 3-j
LARGE Deluxe Unit;

Elevator-Controlled Entry

o.i'n.i'^a Included

(213) 208-4835

LARGE NEWLY
REMODELED

1, 2, & 3 bedroom
apartments in the

Beverlywood Area.

Robertson area

from $575-$950.

Call 657-8756

PAIMS AREA 2 bed 4^ 2 b^h $107S/mo. 4

oitay Security building (213)451 4771.

PALKis AREA 1 bcd> 1 -bath $6S(Vmo. Stove,

rcfflg. parking, laundry (213)4 51 4771

PALMS AREA 1 bcd> 1 bath $8S(Vmo. Sec

urity pyking 3 okay (213)451-4771

PALMS AREA 2 bed^ 1 bath UBOfmo Stove,

refrig., pykin^ laundry (213)451-4771

PALMS AREA 2-bcd-»^ 2 bath iSiOfmo Stove,

refrig parking laundry. (213)451-4771.

PALMS, tingle, $56QAfno. Large upper unit,

balcony, relridge, no pets, 1 year lease.

?1 3-473- 19S9.

424 LANOfAIR SINGLE, garden setting, next

to UCLA Pool, fireplace Utilities paid $595.

213-459-1200

UCLA HOUSING/UNIVERSITY APART
MENTSt Singles, 1 BRs, 2 BRs, 3 BRs All an
fully furnished and within walking distarxre of

campus. Call (213)625 2293 6am.5pm,
(213)625 6496 (or racorded information.

VAN NUYS APARTMENTS, 1 bed+den, $675
2bcd2bath, $775 Clean, new apartment

Built-in appliances, laundry room. ChikircrV

patt okay B1»997 6766.

VAN f^UYS Large 1 bw^l bath f^ew build-

ing. Security pvfcin^ waahcrAiryer. $S75.
<bT6)346-4656

._

WCST LA, SMSAnO, tingia quiet, clean, 2
milaa from LCLA bulN-tn Murphy bad, full

kItcHan, parking. 1.parson,no pats
(213)477 6750

WESTWOOD, excellent location, spacloua
upper 1 bdr, parking $62S 1390 Velwan.
Evas: (21 3)275- 1427, (213)S4a442S

WESTWOOD $9e5/MO , 2.BOftM/2BATH
STEP DOWN LIVINGROOM. NEW TILE 1 1/2

Mfi t TO CAMP L/S^ Cm^MtHG—
(113)639-6294.

u
0-

0.

0.

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 Soap: pharm.
5 Leaf
9 Compositions
14 Long nail

15 Pisa's river

16 Disinterest

17 Otherwise
18 Re-establish
20 So-so
22 Felonies
23 Needle part

24 — tie

25 Mediterranean
island

26 H of HRH
27 Legumes
28 Women's —
3 1 Weight unit

34 Dice game
35 Displeasure
36 Did the same

as
37 Everyday

language
38 Half hitch or

bowline
39 — service
40 Smooth
41 Indications
42 Mai de —
43 Storm
44 Next to Sun.
45 Neglects
47 Kid's game
48 Quantity:

abBr.
51 NOt erroneous
53 Dark horse
55 Inexpensive
57 Musical

flourish

58 Pretend
59 Red shade
60 Imposing
61 Lovely spots
62 Tightflsted

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

63 ERA or RBI

DOWN
1 Panorama
2 Brass or

pewter
3 SticKum
4 Is in hock to

5 Poignancy
6 Missile

.7 Insect

8 Almost
eternity

9 Dent
10 Dark
1

1

Some artwork
12 Bring into

harmony
• 13 Convenes
19 Dilemma

.^1 Biog. sketch
25 Discontinue
26 Owned
27 Predisposed •

29 Metal
30 Risks money
31 Unflappable
32 - .. baked

in — — "

33^ Depraved one
34 Rugged rocks
37 Typewriter

part

38 Outfit

40 Lockups
4

1

Down trends
44 Fabric

46 Stone worker
47 US petroleum,

center

48 Take up
49 TV. radio,

etc »

50 Land parcel
51 Heraldic

border
52 Requisite

53 Instrument
54 Desserts
56 Limb

1 2 T" 4

21

g 6 7 8

1
9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18

P

19

20

26 P

22 *,

23

33

24 ^H
||||H P 1

28 29 30

31 32

40

35

36

1

37

41

38

39

1
47

42

45

43

I
53

44

48

^H
49 50

51 52

P
54

55

1 1

["

58 &9 60

61 «2 ^3

-0

-0

•p

0-

if

M^^^^^H^^^M

ream.

Find Ih? Apartment of
Your Dreams. • •

Advertise in the Daily Bruin

Classified

825-2221

/,
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Apts. for Rent

WtSTWOOD, LUXURY 2-$TO«Y, 3-b<V3-ba,

firaplace, central «/c, patio, cncloicd parking

ncvMr building near village (deal for profcs-

•ional family, $19S(Vmo (21 3)877-181 3 M-F,

(213)275-9685 wkandt.

WESTWOOO $1 1 00 u^ 2bd/2ba upper front,

carpets, refrigerator, • drapes 10745 La-

Grange. 1'A miles from IXXA. 213-475-6165.

Westwood, |l 1 25^lo., 1 -bedroom, fireplace,

balcony, microwave, weighlroom, Jacuzzi.

10969 Rochester i21 3)477-9792.

WIA, 1 b(V1 bih, w/one parking space. 5 min to

campus $6SG/rTK>. Very quiet, private. David

213-660-9661. 818-5774693.

SANTA MONICA/BUNDY 1 -bedroom
$650/month. . Stove, refrigerator, carpet,

drapes, parking. 213-822-6487,
213-820-5415 Available noiM.

WLA, 2bdrm/1bath, brand new, fumished.

S650. (213)207-4704.

WLA, $595, 1 bd/1 ba., control entry, ap-

pliarK:es, laundry, street parking and \M.A.

S1 1 SO, 2 bd^ ba.,'new hi-tech, luxury, gated,

21 3-471 -0683^

WLA. $750. Extra large private 1 bedroom.

Appliances. 2 miles to campus. 1850 Colby

Ave. (213)479-0615.

WLA. $850. 2-bedn-baIh. Security building

bright, refrig^ator, verticals, stove, laundry,

1-parking. Quiet location. (213)471-0883.

WLA, $895. Sunny 2bedroom + Ibath. Ap-

pliances. 2 miles to campus. 1850 Colby Ave.

(213)479-0615.

WLA Large 2-bed/1 -bath. #1 bus or bike to

campus. Lots of closets, appliarKes, laundry.

SaSC/mo (213)325-5304.

Apartments Furnished 50

BRENTWOOD NEAR VA, till mid-August,

luxury corvfc>, fully fumished 2b<Vden, 2%
bath, pool, Jacuzzi. $180(Vmo. Me^l for

faculty. (213)471-4251.

Apts. Unfurnislied 51

WESTWOOD: Incredible deal! Prime LXILA

location, large 1bd, $940/mo. includes

parking tenific amenities. 213-824-0583.

BRENTWOOD, $1100, spacious 2-bed/

2-bath, refrigerator, stove, parking, 5-minutes

lo UCLA Cat welcome. Open 8:Oa5«).
11921 Goshen #3. (213)475-0947.

PALMS, single + loft and IV. bith $725. 2+2,

$945 patio, balcony, newer buikiing. 3729
Delmas. (21 3)597-04057'—

PALMS, 2 bedroorm, $850, newly decorated

upper unit, 3652 Keystor^e Ave. Dave (213)

956-5943, eves. (805) 254-2403 weekends.

PALMS $650 LARGE UPPER 1 +1 NEW CAR-
PET, DRAPES. STOVE AND REFRIGERATOR
PARKING INCLUDED. (213)372-1253.

WALKING DISTANCE lo UCLA, $60(ymo

Bachetor, utilities irKluded, pool, 542 Glen-

rock, 208-8337.

WESTWOOD, $85(ymo Large 1-bdrm, dis

hwashcr, carpeting, drapes, stove, urMler-

ground parking, includes utilities.

(213)470-1978.

Apartments to Share 52

1 OR 2 ROOMMATES to share luxury, 3-bath

room townhousl; in West LA (r>ear Burxiy/

Rochester), parking, $500 eadVmo. Contact

Sam (213)826-6417

$357.50, own room, comer of Strathmore and

Landfair, parking BELIEVE IT! 543 Landfair «8,

213 206^3295

$400, WALK TO LXILA. Very practical. Private

room and bath. Share kitchen. 633 Cayley

(213)206-5920

BEAUTIFUL WLA COMPLEX, own roonVbath,

heated pool, Jacuzzi, game room, sauna, big

walk-in closet, $475/mo 213-390-6115.

BRENTWOOD, private quiet room/ bath in

2-bed/ 2-balh apartment Share with mature

professional woman $600 plus.

(213)207-0636. ,__

BRENTWOOD, $500, 2+2, all amenities.

Non-smoker, \^ lo share w/grad "Student.

Gary 213 626-6236

HERMOSA BEACH, 2BD/2BA, Pool, parking,

security, 2 blocks from the beach $525 + $525
security. "Won smoker only. Tern
(21 3)379 4969(machine) or
(213)27a-9220(days)

PRIVATF ROOM share bath and kitchen,

$28(ymo, for female only. Near tICLA.

AVAILABLE NOW (213)477 4006

ROOMMATE WANTED, M/F, own room in

3-bed apt. Great location $39QAt>o $310
move-in. (213)655-1952 Charlie or Ronit

SPACIOUS room for rent $40Q utilities

irKludcd, 2 pools, jacuzzi, laundry facility,

Cuhrer CKy. (213)637 9480

TWO PROFESSK)NAl FEMALES smIi third to

share 3-bc<i/2'A bath apt March 1st. EaHy

move in OK $430 473 9420 AndreVNadia

ASAP FEB $395 >VESTWOOO Mailer bdrrrV

bath. Brand new security bidg. Weig^ room,

parking, roof top jacuzii, S67S/neg.

(213)206-5591.

Roommates 53

1 mifM waHi LXLAI! Landfair, iMnaic k>

than tunny hugt Ibdrm, i«curit|r.

$39SAno, (21 3)824-2231

/CROSS from iXTLA (Hilgard * W^tolcpcH

Qutw. FtmitrTP shair

2-balH apartment Und«rgrour»d parking.

(213)708-7636

49 Roommates ^^Sublet

ASAPI WANTED Female noQ-snrK>ker, share

room, 2bd/2ba. Security, walk to UCLA,
$412 50 + 1/4 utilities. (213) 824-7939.

AVAILABLE NOW! Veteran/ Ohio. Female to

share the master bedroom for $450.00 ea. New
building, security parking, close to UCLA.
W/D. Huge 2 bedroom . apt. Must see.

213-478-5965. Christa
-

EXTREMELY CONVENlENTII Comer WesOv
olme and Hilgard. 2bd-2ba to share. FEMALE
ROOMMATE wanted. S400/mo. Call

(213)472^902.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 1 -bed/

1-bath, coed, luxury, security coryk). Furn-

ished. Westwood. $350/mo. utilities included.

Jonathan (213)479-658». ,

FEMALE ROOMMATE: Large furnished 1 -bed-

room. Levering Heights. Pool, security. Christ-

ina: (213)624-4539. $32Cymo. for 3.

FEMALE ROOMATE lo share master in

2b(^ba. Seculiy bldgVparking. Pool. Walk to

UCLA. $425/mo. Debbie or Linda.
(213)475-9117

FEMALE THEATRE student seeks female room-

mate. Must be cool with smoke and late

night hours. 2-be(y 2-bath. Quiet, small

.building with pool. Near Sepulveda/ Ohio.

$4ySAno. Amanda (213)473-1947.

FEMALE WANTED for spacious apartment.

Om\ room, share bath. Close to CCpolice and

UCLA. Feb.l. 641-6486.

FEMALE WANTED to share spacious 3 br. apt.

in Cuh«r City. Parking, own ba. lor $41 S/rno.

213-216-2950.

CAY MALES seeking norvhorrtophobic male to

share bedroom, West«M>od apt. No snfxikirtg/

drugs. $375. (213)963-7161.

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. 1 -BED/
1 -BATH, fumished university a||artment. Must
be non-srT>oker, rK>r>-drir>ker. $389Atm>. Scott

(213)206-1939.

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED. Palnns. Park-

ir^. Own room or share. Omm bath. Ncgoti-

able. Call John 839-0105.

MALE WANTED TO SHARE room in 2bd/2ba.

2% blocks to UCLA. Huge walk- in closeU,

Jacuzzi, all ammenities, cool roomies, month-

to-month lease $397.50/mo 206-5624

MAR VISTA. Ovn bedroom in townhouse.
Includes washer/dryer, security parking, dor-

age. $400/mo + utilities. Chris. Amy
(213)397-1206.

NON-SMOKER... Available NOW. Own room
in furnished 3-bedroom roomy apartment!

$416/nrw $463/deposit. (21^)470-201 3. Julic/

—Betlyr

ON-CAMPUS RIEBER Desperately seeking

male replacement. Will make any deal.

$445/mo. ASAP. )on (213)479-6572.

OWN ROOM in duplex wAront yard, parking

laundry, 2 miles lo UCLA. $375, Dave
213-473-9744.

PALMS, quiet 2 bed/2 bath to share with

female. Laundry. $47Vnix>. 213-558-0941.

ROOMMATE- female wanted to share spa-

cious 2-l>edroom apann>ent on Beverly^ Glcn-

nev Olympic. (213)474-2049.

WLA, $350, Own room and bath in large

3-bed apt 3 miles to LICLA. Clean, mature,

non-snwket preferred. Eric 204-6379, or Steve

2804)192. •

X-LARGE BEDROOM-Kellon to ihaH with 1

person in 2-bedroom apartment. Parking.

$356.2S/month. )eanny (213)478-3346.

Room for Rent 54

WESTSIDE 1,2.lr3 BEDROOM FURNISHED
APTS.. needed for 2-3 mo., approx. May 13th

to the middle/end of August, please contact

Elaine L. Golan at (213)456-1000 ext. 7S1

House for Rent 56

3B(yiBATH. Fenced yard, w-sundeck and

spa. Gardner. Sl.SSO/mo. (21 3)390-399 7.

BRENTWOOD 2+1 -Kletached bonus room
w/slnk. Large enclosed yard $1675.
(213)990-3822.

BRENTWOOD. 2-bedroom. large den, large

kitchen, fireplace. Good condition. Largp

enclosed yard. $1925/hio. (213)826-3246

CULVER CITY, Carlson Park, cul-de-sac.

3-bedroorrV TA -bath. Huge family room.

Fireplace. erKloscd patio. Storage room..2-car,

large yard, gardener. 4S19 Jasmine, $1650.

(213)477-3192 IrmV Mathew.

HOUSE FOR RENT MAR VtSTA. 2bd + Iba +
ktft, new carpeting, huge backyardA includes

gardener. Bright arui dwery. $12O0^tw>. Call

(213)459-2672.

SANTA MONICA, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,

living room, dinning room, kitchen,

refrigerator, washing machine, dryer, garage,

and a yard. For further information call

(818)888-2224

UPPER DUPLEX FOR LEASE. 2-bec^*A -bath.

den. Larg^ living room w/ fireplace. Breakfast.

laundry room. Georgeous. Ideal for faculty.

pIcasarH neighborhood. Wilshire/La Brea area.

(213)931-9054.

House to Share

CULVER CfTY, large house to share, own
bedroom, bathroom, garden, prefer female,

nofvsmoker, $550^mo., uitilities included, call

)ohn. (213)398-2206

FEMALE ROOf^lMATE, 3bed/2bath, SanU
Monica beach house, parking, wat^dry, sun

deck, garden, ect.. util. includ., $625,
(213)396-0300

LOOKING FOR RESPONSIBLE NOhJ-
SMOKER TO SHARE GREAT 2 BEDROOM
HOUSE W/ME NEAR WESTSIDE PAVILLION.
%6O0/MO., (21 3)47a 7736

NORTH INCLEWOOD. Share new town-

house 3-be<^ba. Cable, garage, privacy.

$l?7S/mo. plus utilities. (213)672-1711.

SANTAMONCA, north ofMontana, in artist's

home. Hardwood floors, surwiy furnished

room, kHchen. SSTCVino. (213)394-5839.

House for Saf^ 58

GEORGEOUS SPANISH HACIENDA. West
side, prime location. 2 miles to LXZLA. 3-bed.

den, 1*A bath, r>ew kitchen. erKlosed yard.

Must see! Price reduced to $450,000. Princi-

ples only. 1901 Colby Ave. 479-0615.

LOWEST PRKIE home on Mar Vista Hill. 3

bedrooms. High beamed ceiling^. Lanai room.

Private yard. $345,00O'. 213-477-9966.

REOONDO NO DOWN!
New3-bedroom/2*A -baths. You need
$70k irKome, $1 Ok closing cost, (or rx) down,
equity (or k>wer paymer>t.) Anastasi Realtors

1213)374-5657 or (213)372-7177.

Housing Needed 60

2 BLOCKS FROM UCLA Female sharp room
with 1 other in 2-bed Fumished $329/mo
(213)206-0391.

$365. Quiet room and bath in private home.
Close to can>pus KKhcn privileges. Utilities

included (213)470-2626.

BEAUTIFUL ROOM in 4-bed house Near
LX:LA, freeways, Westside Pavilion Carpet,

private bath, big yard, parking On 2 buslirws

$550 (213)441 5021

BEL AIR $46Q/mo , large fumished roonVbath,

quiet, private home, pool, 10 mirwites lo
,

LX:LA. NO SMOKING. (213)476^8814 "

BRFNTWOOO Female to rem second bed
room ar>d bath w/large closet, laundry +

kitchen use Sheek lownhouse, waikir^ div

larKe to shops + restaurams, rwn smoker

$550 plus 'A deposit Marsha (21 3)820-8354

I MUST MOVE! Housing for male paduale
Student in Hershey Halt Call (213)209 1269

PALMS $421 SO Own room, own bath m
2-bcdroom security buildir^. Full kitchen,

garage (213)641.2445

SANTA MONtCA 550 + utilitiM. North of

Wilshire, own roorry^Mlh in large, brig^

yartmeni Male preitfrtd 213-265-3443.

SANTA MONICA. Responsible (emalc ior 1

bcdroom+lbath in conido. Inckidinf utilMitt,

$400^110. Evenir^ 213-829-4195.

WCSTWOOO Fumished room in privHc

home Nonsmoking, < kitchen privilege,

$40afrno Near bus Ir^sporUlion RW
4ys-5i2s

•

>A«TWOOO, FREE Feb rent! No security

deposit! Female iwlkkid to share room ASAP!
Parking! (213)206^0986

WIA, 2 miles lo campus, 1 bdrm + bath Private

entrance. No cookin^moking. $425Atk>.

(213M72-8697

CONSIDERATE MATURE BRUIN wanU own
room in fairly modem WLA/Brentwood apt

Please call Nancy (618)906^6465 cvenmgs

Real Estate 61

Room for Help 63

55 Cohdbs for Rent 69 Tutoring Offered 98

WESTWOOD, beautiful ^nished office lo

share, Westwood Blvd. low rent
Id a y s ) ( 2 1 3)475-451 7 .

(evenin|{s)(2 T 3)4 73- 5769

Room/Board fpr Help 62

BEVERLY HN.LS home wants pA person to help

with errar>ds, home upkeep arid pets-offers

furnished roon^>ath with scp«ral« er^ranre

and pay Oiver's liscense and refererHTS

required Call 213-273-2433. Mornings or

leave message

ROOMVBOARD plus salary in exchange for

care of 2 year old child Beautiful Brentwood
home 213-471-6688

DISABLED FACULTY MEMBER seeks personal

care assistance in exchar^ for room + bath,

separate from -house Near campus Male
English speaking ttuder^ preferred. Available

end of Winter Quarter or earlier.

213-472-5666. Befone 9c»pm.

CoTKios for Sale 67

CoTKlos for Rent 69

Sublet 55

SUBLET THRCXJGH 9/3(V91 Brentwood adj.

1 b4n fath Spacioiir apartment Security

iM fM»*^ML^4( !Ok *fwmm
alely SBISArw C^ijmQr 213-37 -Kim or

ri 213-544 0130

969 HILGARD 1 -bed/1 -bath, pool, view.

SI 500 i^ynt Ruby/Bryan (21 3)451-963?—

BEL AM. 3 + 2'A luxury condo TC, pool,

private patios. Meat for faculty $290(yhrw

Chrys (213)620-6651

WILSHIRE CORO(X)R 2bd/2ba, luxury.

ctMido. Security, pool, spa, tennis courts.

$1650. (213)475-8302.

Guest House for Rent 70

I'A MILES TO UCLA. $775/mo., large single.

Kitchen, eating area, stove, refridgerator. Pri-

. vale backyard, pels ok. (213)273-5816.

JUST OFF HILGARD; single, separate en-

trance, windows, includes all utilities, cable,

arkint security; $795; (213)475-2068.parking. ^
Dance/Physical Fitness 76

FUNK DANCE CLASS in Santa Monica/Venice

sludio.^Sat. 3-4:15. Call 521-6435 for more

info.

Misc. Sport Activities 78

LE/^RN TO FLY-ALL RATINGS. Rent 5 C-1 72.

Best rates in town. Van Nuys Airport

(818)344-0196.

ONE TO ONE WEIGHT TRAINING or rock-

climbing Instruction, weekdays or weekends

Call Doug 213-450-2644.

J

Child Care 90
dito

CHILOCARE. Wcgrtside home w/fenced yard,

any axe, weekdays, call 397-8563.

Insurance 91

57 *,
HATE AUTO INSURANCE'

AiJTO irjS AG::'

******************

/iiistale*
Auto/Rentei^Home/L i fe

31 2-0202
1317 Westwood Blvd

(2 biks. So. of Wilshir^
AMtUtm tntt^jnca Conpatiy

Allit<t» LlW knurancM Coaipjny
i

Movers/Storage 94

BEST MOVERS. Many moves dor>e-in 1—2
hours HOWfff We're PROFESSIONALS. Our
26foot truck -f four dollies equals EXCELLENT
results. $55 hourly, up. 263-BEST.

AAA HONEST MAN. W/ dollies, small jobs,

short rwtice ok. Student disccxjnt. Frierxily

(213)265-8688. UCLA alumnus.
-

lERRY'S moving and ciejivery. The careful

movers. Free estimates, experierfced, and reli-

ableJerTy(213)391^5657^^^^^^^^

PersoTKil Service 95

RESEARCH METHOOOlOCtST, 20 years ex-

perierKe, can help on research project, disser

tation. thesis, or analyze your data

(213)559-1890.

Services Offered 96

ACUPRESSUREfSHIATSU) MASSAGE, $2tVhr

Student therapist in training offering diM uuni

lo UCLA population Great gift!

21 3-47641731

FRUSTRATFD developing/ rdilmg graduate

school personal stalemerHs, other vital wrilirn

m«lerialf fVofesstOfUl help from r>ationally

known authorAronsuhant (213)626 4445

GUARANTEED MONFY FOR COLLFGF
through scholarships and grsnts tMo obliga

lions For more information call

1 800 475 2286 ext 1283.

PROFESSIONAL EDITING, PERIOD Your

papers, theses, personal staten>ents, etc

crafted mto sharp, clear, powerful, grammati-

cally correct Fnglishlhat really communicates.

Reasonable rates Call Larry (213) 469 9237

PROfESSONAL WRITING, EDITING, STA-

TISTICS research proposal/studies for under

graduate, graduate, PH.D. Any style/

requifen'>ent. 21 3-671 1333.

WRITING, FDITINC, TUTORING, RF
SEARCI», CONSULTING REASONABLE
RATES VhD GIVES FAST, ACCURATE, EX-

PERT FfELP (213)4764)114.

BEST BUY on Wilshire, 1 bedroom 4 15 bath ,

24 hr doorman Full security, pool. $169,000
must sell. Gail 213-445-7776.

WESTWOOO, $197,S00 IBR-floft, bright,

airy, full security, pool, gym, r>ew carpel &
paint, tile fkwrs. (2l'S)478-19S2

BEAR'S EDITING
All eublects. Th«ee«/T)l«sert«tlors

PropoiMla and books.
Foretai students Mtrkomt.
PAPERS NOT FOR SAI£

(SI I) 4Timt

Tutorir^ Offered 98

riiiijnm.1 nvr i_c/rii.AT7 /Dr//Da, tjc^gni, lOp rwir^^.n LC3a%./i^j

floor, small bIdg. Short <x long term lease

SI 650 213-471-4989 Gene

CALL FORMER UCLA Composition tutor for

help with papers and exams, low rates

(618)907-8663

COmPDTIR SCIENa TUTOR. All l«v«it.

-_^J-477.8234. ^
ENGLISH TUTOR. Published writer seeks to

tutor English and rcsdfnc writing $1 S^r. Call

Lynne (ei6)753-60gr.

teacher featured on television Also inlerpre-

lor, translator Call Christian (21 3) 453-6378

FRENCH STUDENT will give French lessons

(cortversation + grammar) All levels. Call

Rodolphe 213-390-4746.

FREI^H TUTOR, native speaker, UCLAMSA,
$1 SA^r. (21 3)838-7180. Please leave message.

A BIENTOT.

FRENCH TUTOR. Available for lessons. Beg.

thru adv., all ages. Call Peg. 213-874-9521.

MALE SWEDISH MULTILINGUAL premed

student will exchange language instruction

and academical tutoring for room close to

UCLA. Message (805)462-9633.

MATH TUTOR, professional, UCLA graduate,

expert all levels. Years of experience. Knows

test type problents. Commuter. Low rates.

(816)500-4021.

PATIENT TUTOR. MATH (ARITHMETIC
THRU CALCULUS), CHEMISTRY, PHYSICS.

FINANCE, ACCOUNTING, COMPUTERS,
FOREIGN LANGUAGES. CALL JIM' MADIA
(213)747-5116.

WRITING^NGLISH TUTOR. Harvard Univer-

sity graduate, experienced, low rates.

81 16- 784-4994.

^ Tutoring Needed 99

RETIRED ENGL1^ PROFESSOR wanted to

help broaden mind of mature man. Call

(213)276-9497.

Typing 100

A-1 BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH. 7-OAY,
8AM-8PM. LASER RESUMES,
DISSERTATIONS/PAPERS/THESESAAPES.
EOrriNG WLA. (213)557-0556.

ABSOLUTELY PROOFED! Speedy typing-

Anything. Editing available. Computer, laser

printer. Near campus. 8am-6pm Call Ani

(213)312-3332 or David (213)274-1586.

A.J.'s MAGIC FINGERS - will type anything,

anytime*> competitive prices: scripts, papers,

books, resumes, theses. disserlatiorH. Call

A.)'s.(213) 475-8902. Mastercard-Visa-AMEX.

BEAUTIFUL TYPING. MOST CONSCIEN-
TIOUS, EXPERIENCED, REASONABLE. DIS-

SERTATIONS, THESES, PAPERS, RESUMES.
CORRECT SPELLING. GRAMMAR. EDPFH
(213)933-1747.

ONE DAY
WORD PROCESSING
AND/OR EDITIMG

Liil: L)'-!.ir- \ 207-')Ol? I

B8%
of all UCLA
stu(jents live in

an off-campus

apartment,

house, or co-op.

SSVc
of all UCLA
faculty live in a

rented home or

apartment.

Find your
ideal tenant,.

Daily

Bruin

Classifieds

825-2221

^«Wvi

—

cso
Evening

Escort Service

825*149a

iifi -

rr^
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HAYASHI
From page 35

brdy 50 miles away, Hayashi

followed the UCLA gymnastics

program closely. Thus, when he

came to deciding where to go to

college, the answer was easy.

•Tve wanted to go to UCLA for

the last five to six years," Hayashi

said. "I've watched the team grow.

I've wanted to be a part of it. I've

set siAall goals, but basically the

Olympics is it I think UCLA is the

best place to do it"

In his first season, Hayashi

made an immediate impact, being

the first Bruin to win the NCAA
Vault title and earning All-Ameri-

can honors on the floor.

"I was very pleased," Hayashi

said. "I had an all around good
year. I certainly can't complain

about last year."

Yet, he was unable to perform in

the all-around competitions. With

three U.S. National team members
on the 1990 squad and two
experienced gymnasts, getting an

all-around spot wasn't easy.

"I was the incoming freshman,"

Hayashi said. "It's very hard to

compete with juniors and seniors.

We had so much depth on the

team." —
"That was fine because last year

was a feel out year. I got to see how
things go. It actually helped me to

not be in some of the events

because it made me strive harder

and work harder to make the all

arounds."

Hayashi also attributes his suc-

cess to his parents, who during the

1990 season attended every home
and away competition, and have

maintained their perfect atten-

dance record so far this season.

"It makes me perform better

knowing my parents are out there,"

Hayahsi said, "but if I do not

perform as well as I might expect,

they are there to give me the

support. They are like a secondary

coach."

This season, Hayashi has moved
up to fill an all-around spot. With

injuries and illness plaguing the

team in its first two competitions,

Hayashi's performance is that

much more important for UCLA.
"He's really come a long way

since his freshman yev," UCLA
head coach Art Shurlock said.

"Last year we counted on him for

basically the floor and vaulL Now
we count on him to perfocm well

on every routine."

Although the competition has

been relatively weak, a IS point

win over San Jose State, an 11

point win against CSF, and a 12

point win against UCSB, this tinfe

allows the team to concentrate and

perfect their routines.

'They haven't been hard com-
petitions, but they have been good
ones," Hayashi said. "With the

first three meets as easy meets,

that'll help us all that much more.

We don't have to worry about

whether we are beating them. We
can concentrate on going out there

and hitting our sets."

With^ the LA TimesAJCLA
Invitational, Pac-10 Champion-
ships, Western Regional and
NCAAs all in three months,

UCLA has a strong chance to win

the National title.

"Our biggest goal this year is not

looking at whether we're going to

win, but what we have to do to

(win)," Hayashi said, "and what

we have to do is we have to

perform well. Once the smoke
clears, we should be on top."
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Typing 100 Resumes

DOCTOR WORD. Thesi«/doctoral, resumes,

tyntax/edit help, fees negotiable, Westside.

(213M7O-0S97, f«K 470-1064

FREEt Spdicheck, g^ammer<heck. -f writing

assistance. Professional vvord-proccfsing: pap-

ers, resunrtes, anything! Legal experience.

82/pay Ken » Darin (213)478-2966.

IBM-PC Wordprocessing, Termpapers, [>sser

talions, theses, scripts. Laser Printer National/

StpuhmdA. (213)3»7-9711.

IBM PC word processing. Term papers, theses,

dissertations, tapes Reasonable rales Melissa

UH)4S9 025B.

IBM Wordprocessir^ Laser PrirMer. Termpap
ers, Oissenations, Resumes, APA form. Fast,

accurate, spellchecit, storage, Le Conle/

Tiverton. (21 3)?08 Ot>*0.

MOIXRN SECRETARIAL and graphtc services

Discount lo students, pick up and delivery, 24

hour service (2 1 3)628-8133, Angelica.

INSTANT RESUMES and COVERLETTFRS. 24

HOURS. By phone to your satisfaction.

Sepulveda/venicc. Discount Rate.

(213)397-5639.

RESUMES AND COVERLETTERS. For details,

contact: RESUMANIA (213)656-4846.

WINNING RESUMES, 2 hr service Our clients

get results Open 7 days (213)287 2785

Travel 105

CLUBMED
Wi.' re the EXPERTS!

C.Tll RENDEZVOUS TRAVEL
Added Value w/ench bookinq

800-336-1002
rypiiPRECISION TYPIN&Word procesaing ser-

vice Reasonable rates. (213)864-3981, Fax

(213)664 8793.

EXPERT TYPIST-24 HOUR RUSH SERVICE
Bilingual-French, Student Discount, volun>e

discount. SepulvedWenice. 21 3- 39 7- 5639.

WORDPROCESSING: One slop complete
thesis and dissertation service * term papers *

resumes. DEZINER WORD ARTS 306-0680

Music Lessons 102
Away!

GUITAR LESSONS Beginning, intermediate

S<:alet, chords, etc RurIc, jaii, country.

S12Air 10 years experience Call Mike
818-99a26a6.

CAJITAR I rSSONS LJSC Mw«lr School graHu

Me Rock, Jax/, Hlues, Classic al, I oik Reading,

f- -T^wory, Ear Training Learn any song you want
All levels. Reasonable rales Call Paul

211391 1767.

GUIIAN lessons by a professional teacher

Near UCLA. All levels CAJltars available Call

I—n (213)476-4154

voice. 40 years leaching All levels styles

N.Y. Clly Optira; musicals, lop sufipar clubs

Near UCLA MICHAFI BONDON
(2I3I277-7012

Resumes 104

Rouvitnp from Los Angeles

San Frandsco $ 40
New Orleans $198
Honolulu $94t
London $438
Frankfurt $469
Tokyo $519
Madrid $569

witnirnoBcc ffid <MMd on aMHl^biKty

desktop

RESUMES
f AST POOFFSSIONAI SERVICE

•Campuiar ^ypasedng (•« Pnntng

•Custom DMtgnad I WdtM •Easy [ipdmat

Call (213) 450-0133 for results

CaNforainill1991
Student Travel Catalos!

Coundilhauel
1093BroxtonAvc#990

-tof Angeles, CAWW4
213-S08-3551

Amertcis oldest and lars^t
itudsnt tfjve! oriir.izstlon!

LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER MUST HAVE PROPER Mi
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Premium Image

Without a Premium Price

Why Leave Westwoood When The
Same Quality Is Here?

-Complete Haircuts from $25-$30
(includes shiompoo, cut, & style)

1015 Gayley Ave. ^105 Westwood Village
(corner of Goyley & Weyburn)

• 824-5006 •

104 Travel 105^ Autos for Sole

L(3WESr AIR FARES
raOH LUU%tMIWO • ALL ROONO TWf*

•LONDON S4M 'ROME S7a0
AMSTERDAM S510 'FLORIDA S365
fRANKFURT SSM •SEATTLE $250
•PARIS SS30 'BANGKOK S840
•GLASQOW S539 'NEW YORK $350
MANILA $749 'DENVER «2W
•TOKYO $529 •HONGKONG $0B»

OTHER OOMESTC/NTl FARES AVAL.
CALL FOR 1 WAY

BARNEY'S TRAVEL
^_ (213)382-9161 ^^

Travel Tickets 106

C)N€ WAY TICKET TO BUFFALO.NY. J100 or

b«nl offer tebPB Call (313)391-2722

TAMPA FROM LAX, 2 lickeU, 1 way, Feb 1 2,

$160. 213 2(»S349.

Autos for Sale 109

1979 MAZDA RX7 AUTOMATIC. SON
ROOf, GOOD CONDITON, $230(^080
LHY: (213)470-3364

1980 VOLVO CI SEDAN 4 door $2400, aiAo,

air, fully loaded, good condition 92k mtlei

1 -owner. (213)5572315

1962 MAZDA CLC SPORT AMA^M iterco,

sunroof, new clutch. Good condition

S130(yobo. (213)829 0696 Leave mettay

1964 HONOA PRELUO^ rwVblack interio^,

lunfoof anV^ caiMtle, 1 23K mila-runt great

|4200obo. Call Brian (213)474-2966.

1964 VOlPCSWACfN CTI Black, one owner,

low miles, survoof, air, AN0^M caaactte.

5»peed $3,200 obo (2 1 3)470-768e.

1965 HONDA ACCORD HATCHBACK
5-tpeed, rauette, alarm, in>maculat«. $4600.

816^762 41 76^

'80 510 DATSUN, stick, low mileage, 4 door,

looks good, MA/fM cassette, looks good, rum
great. $975. 213-6544)649.

'85 VW CTI, red, hatchback, air, stereo,

<unroor, low mileage, great cor>dition,

$450(yobo, (213)456-9702

'87 SUZUKI SAMURAI, Soft-top, excellent

condition, air, AN^M cassette, 37,000 mi,

$4000 obo. 213466-3500, Ellen.

'88 FORD ESCORT, under 1 8,000 mi, automa
tic, radio/cass. player, brand new tires, alarm,

4-door hatchback, excellent condition,

$4800/obo (213)201-3561 (days),

(213)479 6163 (eves).

'86 FORD EXPO sporU car 23,000 niles

Excellent condition, cruise, a/c, great deal

Must sell Best offer Peter (213) 278^161

'66 lEEP WRANGLER Light/l'n soft top

46,0CX) miles Supe clean. Grea corxlition.

$650(yobo (213)956 5546

FORD UlUSTANG CONVERTIBLE '84 Red
wAivhite top, fully loaded Automatic. $6495
obo Sharp 213 828 3379

NISSAN '83 280ZX TURBO Auto, 77000
mile, AA^M cassette, air, t-tops, 2x2, alarm,

$4500 (213)207-8675.

1965 MAZDA RX7
iginal owner a/c.

818^763 2104.

Excekkebt cor>dition. Or
5-spe«d alarm. $3200

Motorcycles for Sale 114

1964 YAMAHA XT600 FNtXJRO 6k rmlet,

good coridition, recently iur>ed Supertrapp

$1400 Roben (213)459 6537

1 967 TRAC 1 0Occ, 2400 mi , helmet included,

perfect for tight UCLA parking, $565,
21362ai413

87 HONDA XL125S 4000 miles, very good

cond runs well $S00 (213)315 1547

•62 HONDA NIGHT HAV^ 750, good
transportation, $500. Dave 624 3320

'63 YAMAHA XT 550. strong $1000, Darryl.

206-O927

MINT '64 HONDA V30 MAGNA. SOOcc,

6700 miles, wirKljammef, engine guard, kick,

$1,-5SOobo Rolf (213)376 6666

1967 HONDA ACCORD LX-I, 4.door. auto,

VT, sunroof, fully loaded CompI record
,

$7800/obo )1 3-206 6329(day).
47».S6t$<«v«).

Scooters for Sale

1966 WHITE LX FORD FCSTIVA Air, AJW^M.
. S^peed, S yr tirtcf>ded warrar^y $4300. 20K
miles (21 3)»62 7.190

'71 MERCED! S 250 SEDAN, 1 owner, ticel

lent condition, asking $4200
Hei6-S01-«10). O;211-$S7-3S40.

1977 ALFA SPHXR. iJlvtr cnnverttKlc, pull

out, gpod corMMtkw, cover, $3,(KXVobo April,

(21.3)206^7232
'

•77 TRAN$ AM. nd. auto, 6 cyl., cnflnie oith

IffII. $2000 obo. tOJigmc 171 3)SS9-544S.

1986 HONDA, ELITE 250 Black, 3000 mi

Good condition. $1S0Cyobo (2 1.3)324- 3656
^^^^^^m^m^m ! Mill mi. m^ i i i i—m^i^^bm i mm m

1967 BLUE HONDA ELITE 60, very good
corxlition with low miles $900 Call Andrew
(213)478 3128

j

'65 HONDA SPRFE, black, runs great, good
condition, $2S(Vobo , Kefry (21.3)624-1749

'at RED ELITE 250 Runs flawlessly. Digi^tal

dasK t\ood mileage $125(Vobo Call Ash
477 4836

'87 HONDA FLITl I SO Eledrk Blue New
brakes Runs great Excellent cor>dition

|1€0(VobO.Ue^ (21 3)206-2939. ~:

SALON
1015

109 Scooters for Sale 115

'67 YAMAHA 50cc. $375 Red, runs strong

kidudes lock. (213)315-1547.
,

'67 YAMAHA 127. gre^t condition.

SllOCVobo.. Matt 206-7822

HONOA 250 ELITE XLNT COND. LOW
MILES. $1250. (213)664-6631

Yamaha Riva 1 25 $975 Like new* New rear

tire Jon 824 5704.

Furniture for Sale 126

BLACK CONTEMPORARY SOFA 4 LOVE
SEAT, hardly used, absolutely gorgeous. Val-

ucd $2600, sacrifice $775 (213)824-0449

KING SIZE WATERBED Excellcnl condition

Includes leather rails, heater, thermostat, mal-

Ircss pad. $85 (213)839 5475.

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45. full $55, queqn

$85, kings $95, bunkbeds. Deliveries, phorM!

orders accepted (213)372-2337

ROLL TOP DFSK-rcproduccd antique oak,

$ 8

DINING ROOM SET white formica table, 8
vinyl director chairs, 2 leaves, scats 10 $4(X)

(213)474-1970 Both perfect

Misc. For Sale 128

SELF HELP BOOKS plus many other subjects

Most $2.00 $7 00. Stop bad habits, make
more money Also available arc gifts for all

occasions Free catalog book or gift. Write to

G BE Dept 3 101 1 7 Sepulveda Blvd Sle 206
Mission Hills, CA 91345 2600

Musical Instrumer^ts 129

SAXAPHONE ALTO, great condition $450
Tenor saxes $400 & $600 Two Flutes $180
and $4 50 silver open hole Wood Oboe
$450. (818)775 3811

Stereos/TVs/Radios 131

100 Watt System CI) everything New Sony
'Sacnfice* paid $650, asking $4S(Vobo Char

lie (213)655-1952

115 Typewriter/Computer 134

3llb PC 25MH/, 85Mg $2500 (includes

$2 SOO in so^ware) db^se IV, quatro pro, word
star, lotus, applause, muchore Hardware peri-

pherals (21 3)620^5377.

1MB COMPATABLF SYSTEM, AT 286 1 2 Imb,

1 .2 Sd, 40 hd, keyboard, monitor, brand new
with warranty, $675 00, (213)644 2612 j

MACBYTE computers and printers. Wanted:
Mac.SE'VMac Plus TnslanJ cash for your m«c~
80a432SYTE.

WE BEAT UCLA PRICES, HA^40S (X)WNt
(213)667 0262 or (800)625 6620.>REE com-
puter estimates FREE imta llation .

—
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Well keep
you posted...

PARI HAIR SALON
Hairstyling by a

Vidal Sasson Academy Graduate

Perm Special $30
Hair Cut & Blow

Fantastic Highlight

Hair Coloring

European Facials

F^ull Legs Waxing

OPEN SUNDAY
1435 Westwood Bl.

479-9325
473-0066

^

1

JULES STEIN EYE INSTITIITE

Ophthalmology and related

professional services are

being offered to the UCLA
family. UCLA ophthalmologists

use the latest equipment in

new examination suites.

Appointments are usually

available within one^ week.

COMPREHENSIVE EYE EXAMINATIONS
EYEGLASS PRESCRIPTIONS

UCLA VISION PLAN
CONTACT LENSES

Telephone (213) 825-3090

COMPLETE MEDICAL AND SURGICAL
CARE OF DISEASES OF THE EYE

Telephone (213). 825-5000

DONT FORGET!
BRUIN WOODS INFORMATION MEETING?

THIS WEEK;

Tuesday Februgry 12

12 hoon at 3520 Ackerman
9 pm at 3530 Ackefman

Wednesday February 13

1 1 am^ 3520 Xckermarf

Applications due February 22

Valentines

RUs!
Breathless Lingerie

Intimate Cards

Lover's Playthings

Exotic Gifts

Electrifying Lotions

.„..,. - - ,

/
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Two Exciting Locations!

18637 Ventura Bl

Tarzana
(818)342-2400

2924 WilshireBI
Sanra Monica
(21.3)453f3459 Tl)e Love Boutique

Lewitzky
Dance
Company
Bella Lewitzky,

Artistic Director &

Richard
Stoitzman,
Clarfnet

The premiere of a

collaborative work by

choreographer Bella

Lewitzky and Grammy
nominee, Rk:hard Stoitzman

Royce Mali. UCLA
Fri. and Sat, Feb. 15 and 16

8 pm $31, 25, 20; 9 (Students)

CenterStage pre-perlorm^nce lecture 7-7:30pm

MAY COMPANY & MUSIC PLUS
(213) 4a0^232 • (714) 740-2000

For moro lnform«tk>n/Chargo-by-Phono: (213) 825-9261

Funded, In part, by lh« NaMonal Endoi«fn«nl for th* Arts, a tad»r«l agMKy.

Sludanl Ttclwtt *«M«bt* ««im fu4-ttoT>* ID Sludwil ttclnto not aMUtabl* «l

TklwtMMUf. Ruah al •howUm* tor Mudcnta and 8r. CWmtw
(ImNad «i«itabWtyt PartormwwM w« ateil ort Urn*. No M* Mallr^g.

''A SPECTACLE THAT LEAVES
THEATERGOERS GASPING!''

fVopte M*9*; • r

i

V
7.rv:*^

"BRILLIANT! AN EVENT NO THEATER
LOVER SHOULD MlSSri

lnhti K> KuhMr^lK.
IWltfH U.

IL VITTORALh ^^ »> Sortn HinMinil. Hi>llvwi»nl

TAMARA HOTLINF (213)851 -9999
{.roup Si\e%: R.M4lir (HIH> *H6 290H

kfi* Al*4^ Availahlf Jii r » m aif/ji.Ammm, IMT OMMlfV AW MM*

WOMEN
From page 36

not much help scoring either,

aside from guard Nicole Ander-

son. The sophomore point

guard clicked with 16 points,

including seven of 10 from the

field, but the team combined

shot 32.5 percent (26 for 80)

and 7.1 percent (one fw 14) on

three-point attempts. Guard

DeDe Mosman (one for eight,,

two points) and forward

Rachelle Roulier (two for 12,

seven points) also faltered

against the Devils.

One problem was that UCLA
couldn't penetrate the ASU
zone, and the. Bruins were

forced to rush shots, shooting

the first one instead of the best

one. Successful three-point

shooting could have opened the

court for more inside play, but

the seven percent from trifec-

ta-land did not persuade the

Devils.

The Bruin team that opened

the first half was not the one that

ran Arizona off the court last

Thursday night. UCLA could

muster only two points in the

first six and a half minutes.

During the slide, Stephens and

Kamrath— two of Moore's big

gunners— missed five of seven

shots. »

The Bruins slowly fell

behind, 8-2, before Anderson

and Stephens added hoops to

spark a 12-3 run that brought

UCLA back. Anderson's faist-

break lay-in put the Bniins up,

10-8, for the first time. ASU
also contributed poorly to their

own cause, shooting 36,4 per-

cent and garnering numerous
traveling violations.

The Sun Devils quickly

returned to the game and ini-

tiated a 19-13 run that lasted

until halftime. The potent Bruin

scoring machine, averaging

80.2 points this season (third in

the Pac-10), had been held to

just 24 in the first half.

The ASU defense held the

Pac-lO scoring queen Stephens

(26.9 ppg) to only two first half

buckets, and the center Wil-

liams scored only six, way off

her 15.6 average. As a team.

UCLA shot like masons and
converted 10 of 39 (25.6) first

half shoLs, including one for 8

from ihrcc-poinl land.

Aficr halftime, someone
must have said .something right

because the Bruins whipped off

10 of the first 14 points before

again lapsing. ASU then
extended its four point margin
U) 10 with Lisa Salsman scoring

10 in the stretch and dominating
under the hoop.

UCLA's post-season hopes
diminished with each passing

minute, but the center Williams
was intent on atoning for her

fair first half. Down 52-40, she
poured in seven of the Bruin^'

next 1 3 points to pull the Bruins

to within one, 54-53.

In the final minute, the
Bruins were down, 68-65. and
blew three opporHinitics to pull

T&losc. After Sun Devil tcnier

Sharon Grindley travel at tltc

UCLA end of the court, the

Bruins dribbled the ball

upcouri, only to have ASU steal

it.

But the ball popped loose,

and Stephens dove (m» lop of a

Sun lX:vil to earn a jump ball

with the possession arrow
pointing lo UCLA. But Ander-
son c(xild not inbound the ball

in five seconds, and UCLA lost

the ball. ASU guard Michele
Cherry converted two Jrec
throws with 19 seconds
remaining to ice the game.

.X
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WILUAMS
From page 36

ever seen him play that kind of
basketball"

He wasn't the only one. The 32
points were the most that the third

tower of the Tucson Skyline had
scored in his three-year collegiate

career, as were his 14jiebounds.

"It was a real team effort on both
ends of Uie court," Arizona head
coach Lute Olson explained. "A
lot of guys had big time contribu-

tions to their ball club. But the star

of stars, certainly has to be Brian

Williams with just a tremendous
ball game. Not only offensively,

with 14^f 15 from the field, but

board wise and defensively as he

defended MacLean for a long

period of Jime with four fouls."

WilliattKs almost ruined his

chances of being that "star. of all

stars," as he had two critical and
near fatal errors in the final minute
of the regulation period.

With 54 seconds remaining and
the Cats nursing a 84-81 lead,

Williams hurried a jump-hook in

the lane which, if good, would
have hammered the final nail in the

UCLA coffin. But he suffered his

only miss of the afternoon and the

Bruins still had a chance.

The crucial mishap for Wil-

liams, though, occurred with just

under 30 seconds left on the

scoreboard clock and Arizona
holding a one-point lead (85-84)

and the ball. It appeared that the

only way the Cats could possibly

lose would be if they missed their

free throws. It looked like a lock.

Money in the bank.

Williams, though, held the key
to UCLA's success as he had the

t)all in his hands as time ticked off

the clock and Bruin center Keith

Owens looking to foul him.

Apparently, in an attempt to

avoid (he foul and get die ball to

teammate Matt Odiick, Williams
' let the ball slip out of his hands and
into the arms of UCLA guard

Gerald Madkins who slammed it

over the Arizona center to give the

Bruins a shocking advantage and a

chance to knock off die fifd)-

ranked team in the nation.

"I knew s(xneone would break

for (he ball and when they didn't I

trial to bring the ball back and
{Himp fake and (lie ball just slippcxl

out," he explained.

Needless to say, it nearly sent

OKson into a cardiac arrest. *Thc
pass that they intercepted and
slammed .... Thank goodness
diat Brian had all die great plays he
had because that one would cer-

tainly have gone into the bonehead
category."

While everything was fine and
dandy with the UA coach after-

wards, the UCLA fans weren't in

the joking mood. To diem, diere

was nodiing remotely funny atx>itl

32 points and 14 relx)unds.

So as Brian Williams iMushcd
by die media recorders and past the

solemn Pauley Pavilion student

section on die way back to his

flight to Tucson, dier^ was no
chanUng by the UCLA supporters.

No heckling. No ridiculing. Not a

single peep.

The only diing that Brian Wil
liam.s reccive<l fnim the UCl.A
student btxly wa.<i something dial

he most definitely deserved.

Respect.

.IADUNEV
-^^^^^0IN€R » PRESS CLUB^^ WESTWOOn

You Can't
Beat

.

The Burger Deal:
• 1/4 lb cheeseburger
• Fries

• ALL vou can drink

<? 00 + tciY
10922 Kinross

^L,JJ + laX 208-2424

Michael and Rob Thank You!

^t=- ATTENTION: -T
aCLA Faculty
and Eiriployees

«

BRUmCARE
MEDICAL PLAN
entitles you to receive

prompt, high quality medic!a care

by GCLA c inical faculty

physicians in private practice.

WESTWOOD PHYSICIANS GROUP
10921 Wilshire Blvd.. Suite 909

(corner of Westwood Blvd.)

'^^ (213) 208-8188^P <5l

We re Makmg a Difference.

Amertcan Heart ^ *

Association^

Have You Been
Injured In-An
Accident?

Protect your rightS'-W-Free Consultation
- -—r >X^e can come to your home

24 Hour Service

Auto Accidents
Bicycle Accidents
Motorcycle Accidents
Death Cases

Se Habla Espanol
NO FEE IF NO RECOVERY

Law Offices of

Fleming and Berkeley

20 YRS. EXPERIENCE

(213) 381-1321

(818) 990-0697

(805) 643-9159

(714) 978-7077

GET AWAY
FOR A COZY STAY

THIS VALENTINE^S WEEKEND!

^

A1>1LIBU
Country- Inn

A Romantic Bed and Breakfast Inn located^

on the bluffs overlooking Zuma Beach.
O^our Jtoy itHil include:

yuU 'Breakfast 'Daily

'Welcome ^ruit 'Basket

'J resft '}Umfers

LJA. Tufus/llSJi Today

Malibu Country Inn
6506 Westward Hcach Road, Malibu

'Mealed pool dr

Stin deck li^itfi

'Beach efr

'Mountain irievJS

Reservations: 457-9622

VMM
$20.00 CUT & 3LOW

UCLA students only

-with this ad - expires 2/20/91-

><(X)d monday thru friday only-

CARLTON MARQUIS
Westwood MarquLs Hotel

930 Hilgard Ave

208-4477
•We Validate Pilrking*

Dcuviisfiir^1^1/1DEUVERS FREE

UGRAND REOPENING n

2 -

Fast, Free
Delivery

Large

Topping pizza

Only

$8.99

100% Real

Mozzarella

Cheese & Fresh
Ingredients

X-Large

1 - Topping pizza

2 - Cokes

Only,

$9.99

207-5900
11628 Santa Monica Blvd. #10

(1 block Bast of BarrinfltonX ,

mm
/

..-» 0'
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BiCVClG /hOP CQf(^*

"The best first date
restaurant on the Westside.*

\ David Roggc, Campus Voice

Complete dinners with mushroom soup or dinner salad and dessert

Melting Hearts
^'^^

BMUiiful salad ol hAart o( Romain*^ hMit* al p«lm, h«art o( ariichoka.

walnuts. Sconish smokad salmon With hu*l nut oil and lamon dressing

The Sweet Heart . w^
. .

'_
^.

__

Salmon Valentine
12.50

In a <telical« puflad pastry with oranga sauc*

Traditional Twosome

Rack of Lamb Bouquetierre (for 2)

Served wUhUmk^ gardan vagatables and ovan FdOii

Lov« M» Tender

nm Mlgnon Wellington
LiMtous Flat tmapiMd m a light pastiy with Madtta Win* Swca

Complete menu available

12217 WILSHIRE BLVD. WEST LOS ANGELES

12.50
per person

12.50

^-
'^Animal Hospital West

2106 Sepulveda Blvd.

(1 bik. nbrth of Olympic) ' ^
477-67351 please call for appt.

M-T 8AM-8PM W-F 8AM-6PM Sat. 8AM-2PM

826-7831

OCMTAL SOAP

DAYS OF OUR TEETH'S LIVES
Justin discovered that Adrienne

was pregnant & had a bad

Toothache. Eve was shunned by

Nick when he found out she had

Gum Disease. Kayla then

chipped her front tooth & needed

T^th bonding!
COSNfETIC and

GENERAL DENTISTRY
For Appointment

478-0363

•TOOTH BONDING, BLEACHING
•Fix Chipped, SLaincd, or Broken Teeth

•Niu^ous Oxide / Laughirie Gas, Estimates in Writings

•Credit Cards, Checks, and Insurance Fomis Welcome

Dr. Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 Wcstwood Ulvd. (between Wilshirc and Sania Monica)

r-

HEISEI BRUINS
presents

The Art of Tea:
a demonstration of Japanese Tea Geremony

r—A- -

featuring

•««

DALE SLUSSER
Tea Instructor of the Urasenke School

f I

«*^

1 « i«

Monday, February 11, 1991
12:00 pm

. Ackerman Union 2408

• • i

» *

J^^

^^^ Funded by the Campus F*rograms Committee
Mini-Fund of the^ogram Activities Board

•*f

ARIZONA
From page 36

we've had one good loss to

Stanford — but all the other four

could have gone either way."

But of all of them, this may be

the hardest loss lo swallow.

After being down by as much as

10 early in the second half, UCLA
clawed back and made the contest

a dogfight in the final minutes.

With the Bruins behind 84-83

with 27 seconds left, Arizona's

Brian Williams inbounded the ball

10 Sean Rooks, who threw it twck

10 Williams, who tried lo get the

ball to guard MaU Othick.
'*! knew somebody would break

for the ball, and when ihey didn't, I

Ified to pump fake," Williamswid,

"and the ball just slipped out" It

was one of the few mistakes

Williams would make all day, as

the junior hit 14 of 15 shots with

career-highs in points (32) and

rebounds (14).

Madkins loc^ advantage of the

error, picking the pass off and

slamming the ball over Williams to

give the Bruins the lead, 85-84.

The 12,823 in Pauley Pavilion,

the largest home crowd since the

Notre Dame game in 1976,

became maybe the loudest home
crowd since 1976.

The UCLA junkies didn't come
down from their high, either, when
Arizona got the ball and sent it to

Sean Rooks on the left side. On
Jan, 12 in Tucson, Rooks hit a

bucket with four seconds left to ice

Arizona's 82-77 victory.

But this time. Rooks wouldn't

be the hero. His 15-rooter over

Don MacLean missed and was
rebounded by UCLA's Mitchell

Butler, who was fouled went lo the

line with six seconds left.

Butler, a 46 percent free throw

shooter who was for 10 in Pac-10

free throw shooting, missed the

fu^t but made the second foul shot,

putung UCLA up, 86-84.

The Cats inbounded the ball to

Khahd Reeves, who was supposed
to take the last shot When he

unexpecte41y threw it to Rooks,
the t)all was knocked away by
MacLean— right into the hands of

Chris Mills.

"1 was definitely surprisc<l. I just

grabbed it and put it up right before

the bu/jjct and it went through,"

said Mills, who had spent 17

minutes on the bench in ihc first

half after picking up two early

fouls. "When the ball was in the

air, I saw the red light go off so 1

knew it was right before the clock

(hit zcrorthal it went through."

Television replays affirmed
Mills' version. The shot was good
and it was on to overtime.

In the extra period, UCLA was
outscorcd 19-8 and appeared slug- .

gish at times. Even Harrick noticed

the loss of wind in the Bruins'

sails.
I

"We had lost a little momentum
because we were very disap-

pointed in the way it (regulation)

ended," Harrick said. "When
you're dejected, you have to pick
yourself up. (Arizona) was lucky
to t)c in (the ovcrumc) and were
excited. Wc were down."

Mills — the Lo« Angeles native
who was denied by UCLA the

chance to transfer from Kentucky
to Wcstwood in the wake of a
recruiting scandal two years ago

made sure of ilial.

With UCLA down. %-94, laic

in OT. Mills beat Bruin Tracy
Murray on a drive and ihrcw up a
shot over Keiih Owens wiih three
seconds on the shot cUxk. The ball

IcII and Mills was fouled. His free

throw closed the book on Arizo-
na's righlh win over UGLA^in ihe
last nine meetings.

"1 felt tliat if we could send ihc

ball game into overtime, we would
flpfinilMv Pr l th<» tuin " Kjlillr mjAKiKJiutixKJiy gci II ic Win, nailis satu.

Pritchett, Moore lead

surprising Bruin pine
UCLA earns berth

in tourney finals

By^eff Imperato ^

Daily Bruin Staff

The UCLA baseball team
defeated two out of three oppo-

nenis this weekend, advancing \o

the final of the Ohve Garden
Classic tournament in Kissammee,
Florida.

The Bruins scored four runs in

the ninth inning Saturday afier-

noon to beat Central Rorida, 6-4,

and earn a spot in Sunday even-

ing's tournament final against the

University of Florida. (Finals

results were hot available al press

time).

On Friday, the Bruins routed

Georgia Southern, 16-3, before

being edged, 5-4, by Florida.

Saturday's match against Centr-

al Florida was highlighted by

Michael Moore's ninth-inning,

three-run homer. Moore's blast

tied the game at 5-5. After first

baseman Chris Priichelt doubled,

pinch-hiiier Adam Schulhofer won

the game with an RBI single.

In the tournament's first three

games, Moore was seven for nine

with three stolen bases and seemed

a sure candidate for the all-tourna-

ment squad. Bruin freshman right-

hander Jeffrey Hale (1-0) earned

his first a)Ilegiate win against the

Knights.
^

'

Friday's loss io Florida also

featured a houom-of-ihe-ninth

comeback, this time by the oppo-

nents. U of P scored three runs in

the ninth inning off freshman

reliever Tim Kubinsky (O-l) to

earn a 5-4 victory on national cable

television.

"We've had a good tournament

so far," said UCLA head coach

Gary Adams. "Of coufse I'd like to

have the loss to Florida back.

They've got a really loaded

squad."

Bruin sophomore Pete Janicki

pitched eight innings and gave up

two runs. He left the game with his

team ahead, 3-2. UCLA got a

home run from freshman desig-

nated hitter Ryan McGuire, his

first of the season.

In the first game of the tourna-

ment, UCLA shocked 17lh-ranked

Georgia Southern, 16-3. The
Bruins pounded All-America
pitcher Billy Hamilton (0-1),

handing him a loss in his first

ouling of the season. UCLA's Tim
Lindsay (1-1) pitched a complete

game to earn his first win of the

season.

Last June, during the 1990
NCAA Midwest Regionals, Geor-

gia Southern beat the Bruins, 5-4,

knocking UCLA out of the tourna-

ment and eventually gaining a

berth in the College World Series.

Friday's easy victory (which
included an 11-run third inning)

surprised some of the players.

"We're feeling good
about ourselves.
We're playing good
baseball. (Pritchett

and Moore) are both

playing really good
baseball. They're
really swinging the

bat"

Gary Adams

"Wc were expecting Hamilton

to be a very good pitcher." said

Pritchett. ., who homered in the

game, "But we were really up for

the game."

Along with M(X)re, Pritchett has

been posting impressive* numbers

during the tournament. In three

games, the junior from Merced

was eight for 12 with a home run

and five runs scored.

"(Pritchett and Mixire) are both
' playing very good baseball," said

Adams. "They're really swinging

the bat"

19th-ranked Florida. UCLA's'
finals opponent, has won all three

of its games this weekend.

S( AN CAf^TWRKIHT

Michael Moore had seven hits in nine at-bats for the Bruins

going into Sunday's finals of the Olive Garden Classic in

Ftorida.

Set yourself apart from the crowd ...

advertise! 825-2161

Get the bestprepfor...

. . .from the best course! f

( iKI .i\fi.i,i4f iiH n.i^v

(iNl.M .l\lT.I_m' 1IU K I-

I S.VI .i\ ci.uic itu \

230 |><)int.s

I 10 |X>ifits

10 |K>ints

Im-m%i>

The Princeton Review
Because vour fmure deinands the best!

a\b)MA-m^ .
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GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
(In most cases)

SOFT LENS

EYE EXAMINATIONS
SLEEP IN LENS OPAQUE COLOR

HI

•SOFT MATE

b

DAILY WEAR SOFT LENS

M
•SOFT MATE tW 30 DAY

EXTENDED WEAR LENS

N

DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES

$245**
**NiCUIIElf1nrEXAII. niTMia A FOiUW-Uf t

« 3 MONTHS SUPPLY OFIeI$ES(WESTWOOI ONLY)

'CHANCE BROWN EYES TO BLUE GREEN

AQUA, HAZEL. VIOLET & GRAY

opwMnax
ai tptaMtrlc CMtif

DR. MYLESZAKHEIM, O.D.P.C.

VISION INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED qr. PATRICK DGYLh. G.D. Inc.

10930 WEYBURN • WESTWGOO VILLAGE • 208-1384

•Price per Icns.Exam. training, follow up care additional. Pay only for materials «. services nuudeti

ANY STYLE
TUXEDO

RENTAL IM STOCK
OFFER GOOD ONLY WITH

UCLA STUDENT ID.

PRICES START AT

$4200
w/ Discount

I

SHOES
$g50

Serving UCLA for over
36 years - At the Comer
of Gayley & LeConte

Offer Not Good on
SAME DAY SERVICE

(Bruin ^u?cecCo
*

10970 LeConte Avenue
Westwood Village

Los Angeles, California 90024

(213) 208-8755 (213) 208-52751

Vcje UCL/^ PEER HEALTH COUNSELORS

"HOW TO TALK SO
OTHERS WILL LISTEN.

HOW TO LISTEN SO
OTHERS WILL TALK'

LEARN COMMUNICATION SKILLS!

HOW TO TALK TO YOUR ROOMMATES,
PROFESSORS, PARENTS, BOY/GIRLFRIENDS

HOW TO COMPROMISE AND HOVrm:^LVE PROBLEMS
HOW TO SAY NO AND ASSERTIVENESS TRAINING

AND MUCH MORE!

3- PART SESSION

TUESDAYS 7-8:30 PM (JAN. 12. 19, AND 26)

RIEBER MULTIPURPOSEliOOM

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
401 Kerckhoff Hall 825-8462 M-F 9-5

^'^—sponsored by SHS/USAC

Decade sweep: Bruins

stroke beyond Nor Gal
By Andre Keii

For the first time in 10 years, the

UCLA men's swimming team

swept the Bay Area, beating rivals

Stanford and California last Friday

and Saturday.

The Bruins (4-3, 3*1 in the Pac-

10) edged Stanford, winning the

meet by three points, 123-120,

while beating Cal decisively, 121-

113.

On Friday it was an emotional

Bruin.team that beat the Cardinal.

"PreUy damn good, huh? I'm

very proud of my team. It's been a

long time since we've done this,"

said head coach Ron Ballatore.

"I'm very proud of the way they

hung in there and fought. Our guys

don't quit"

"Like I said before the meet, we
don't like these guys too much,"

said a sick Andy O'Grady. "We
were fired up and did what we had

10 do. A lot of guys had to swim

events that they don't usually

swim, but we did it." t-^
O'Grady, down with the flu,

epitomized UCLA's effort against

Stanford, swimming the 1000 free,

the 200 fly and the 200 breast.

Despite the absence of world

champion backstroker Jeff Rouse,

Stanford was up by six points

before the breathtaking final 400

free relay. The score was 1 16-1 10,

and the Bruins had to win the relay

with a first and third finish to win

the meet.

With both teams fielding two

relay learns each, the Cardinal

straiegically placed one of their

teams in a far outside lane, hoping

the Bruins wouldn't be able to sec

their competition.

Also, Skip Kenney's Cardinal

tried to balance both relays by

evenly placing his fastest swim-

mers in both relays.

"They split their relays, prob-

ably thinking that they could get

second and third. But 1 split miil^

up also," said head coach Ron
Ballatore.

As the Bruins decisively look

first in the relay, the battle was on
For second and third. All three

leams, hundredths of seconds apart

crashed towards the wall with

Stanford touching for seciwd and

fourth place, while UCLA touched

lor third to win the meet.
"1 took It out incd to keep it

smotxh. and didn't even think

about irying to catch (Stanford's

relay anchw) uniil the second 50.

1

was sort of keeping an eye on him
to make sure he didn't get away
Imm mc," said a jubilant Chris

Mann, the third place relay anchor,

"but mainly 1 was trying 10 gel out

and svyim my own race and do
what 1 had to dp."

All of coach Ballatore's swim-

mers provided equally gulsy

swims at both Stanford and Cal,

winning events when they had to.

UCLA's Terry Harvego illustrated

the Bruins' spirit rpost dramatical-

ly in ihe 5(X) free.

Harvego came back to win \he~
500 free against Stanford on
Friday, in a race that separated first

and seventh place by six one

hundreds of a second. Then on
Saturday, the Bruin senior came
back from a three second lapse to

again win the event.

At Cal, Andrea Cecchi swam
one of the many clulch swims for

the Bruins. The junior secured the

win over the Bears in the 2(X)

breaststroke, whil^ going below

the NCAA qualifymg standard for

the second time this season.

"I didn't swim too well yester-

day, so for me to come back and

swim the way I did shows me Vm
on track," said Cecchi.,

Another key performer for "the

Bruins this weekend was diver

Chris Dudka, who won both the

one and three meter boards at Cal

and Stanford.

For Dudka, it was a vengeful

win against Stanford. "1 read in the

Stanford Daily today that they

(Stanford's divers) would beat

me," said a smiling Dudka.

"We've all been training harder

this year than we ever have. I'm

tired and I'm sure the whole team

is just as tired, so for us to be doing

this well against these top teams,

it's a good sign," sprint freesiyler

Dan Kutler said. "Once we rest for

NCAA's I think we're going to be

unstoppable. 1 see no reason why
we can't win NCAA's when we're

ready to go."

For the Bruins, the momentum
from these two wins will catapult

them into the post season, and

possibly even score another upset

in their final dual meet of the

season against USC. >

"We haven't won up here in so

long. I almost forgot what it fell

like. They've dominated us up here

for years," said Ballatore. "It's

always hard to win on the road..

This meet will give us a big boost"

"We've got positive spirits

going into the end of the season."

senior Brad Toolhaker said. "It

(the Nor Cal wins) takes a team
effort."

From the Bay Area sweep, the

UCLA squad has proven it has that

spirit.

f § ICr~^^^^k^^ ' rT^^# f "d~^^^r-rr-r-T

schools, swept Cal and Stanford.

no against i

ANDRF KEII

* i

Nation's vault leader reaches all-round heights
UCLA's Hayashi remains focused,

shoots for the 1992 Olympic team
By Jane Huang

-Daily Bruin Staff

. Intense. Determined.

That's the best way to describc-

UCLA gymnast Brad Hayashi. Off

to his best start, Hayashi has

vaulted himself into the spotlight.

Currently, the sophomore from

Irvine is ranked first nationally on

the vault, and tied for 14th on the

floor.

"I had to wqrk hard
to obtain my goals

and that's what I like

about the sport.'*

Brad Hayashi

Two weeks ago, Hayashi won
his first all-around title of his

collegiate career with a 54.90

score in a dual meet against

Fullerton.

The previous weekend, Hayashi

took second (54.95) at the UCLA
Homecoming meet, finishing

behind U.S. National team mem-
ber. Bruin Scott Keswick. Last

weekend, he increased his season

best with a 55.05 fourth place

finish against UC Santa Barbara.

"Right now, what's important

for me is to do well," Haya»hi said.

"I didn't expect to go into the

Fullerton meet to win or the

Homecoming lb place second. I

just went into it expecting to do
well, and that's what I did."

All of his work is going toward

his future goal — the 1992

Olympics.

"Right now it is my life,"

-Hayashi said. "Gymnastics is it for

the next year and a half. I want to

see where it puts me. I think it will

put me over the top and 1 think I

will get my shot at the Olympic
team, if I dedicate myself that

much and I am wiUing to do it."

Fourteen years ago, Hayashi 's

mother put his son into a gymnas-
tics program in Orange County.

Besides gymnastics, Hayashi par-

ticipated in swimming and base-

ball. At the age of 10, it was timeU)

concentrate primarily in one sport

Swimming meant waking up to

a pool's cold welcome at 6:00 a.m.

He enjoyed baseball, but it just

wasn't physically challenging

enough. On the other hand, gym-
nastics 'was a "total challenge."

"I had to work hard to obtain my
goals and that's what I like about

the sport," Hayashi said.

A five year, on and off again,

member of the U.S. Junior Nation-

""alieam, Hayashi won the Jr. Vault

title in 1988 and the All-Around in

1989 under the direction of Ron
Howard, coach at the Southern

California Arco Club.

"He's not the most talented

gymnast, but what he lacks in

talent, he makes up for in drive,"

Howard said. "Some people have
that inner self-motivation. He
definitely has that drive."

Raised in Irvine, Hayashi
attended University High School.

See HAYASNI, page 29

ALBERT SOONG/Daily Brum

Bruin Brad Hayashi recently vaulted into prominence — winning his first collegiate all-

around title in a dual meet against Fullerton.
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Heartbreak
Mills and Williams shock the Bruins in overtime, 105-94^
By Matt Purdue

Daily Bruin Staff

Would you rather be lucky or

good?
The No. 14 UCLA basketball

team is definitely good, as last

evidenced by a 64-44 Pac-10 win

over Arizona State last Thursday

and a 112-85 thrashing of Pitts-

burgh latt Sunday.

But when it comes to perform-

ing magic— pulling that rabbit out

of the hat or making that genie

appear — dame fortune hasn't

smiled on the Bruins much this

season.

"We've been very unlucky this

year," UCLA guard Gerald
Madkins said after the Bruins

latest attempt to catch lightning in

a bottle Sunday against Arizona.

"Sooner or later, the luck will turn

to our side."

To save every Bruin fan's

sanity, let's hope it's SDoner.

The No. 5 Wildcats (now 19-4,

8-3 in the Pac-10) got the bounces

and most of the momentum when it

counted and beat UCLA, 105-94 in

overtime, to shove the Bruins <17-

6, 5-5) deeper into the conference

mire.

The Bruins have now lost iwo
Pac-10 games in overtime — the

other in two extra periods at

Oregon Slate— and three others in

the last seven seconds. .

Still, UCLA head coach Jim

Harrick won't lel his team get

down on itself.

"1 told (the team), *Hey, there

are no losers in this game and don't

be disappointed,' " Harrick said.

"We don't get down. We stand tall

and are proud of everything we do.

The losses we've had in league —

^ See ARIZONA, page 32

DEAN ABRAMSON^aily Bruk

UCLA's Tracy Murray (left), who scored23 points, and Lou Richie, who didn't play, share the

pain of the Bruins' loss.

By David Gibson
^-^-^

Daily Bruin Staff

When Brian "Mr. Dick Viiale

first-team preseason All-Ameri-

can" Williams strolled into Pauley

Pavilion last season, the UCLA
student section heckled the Arizo-

na center with continuous- chants

of "Overrated . . . Overrated ...

Overrated."

And indeed he was. The 6-foot-

11 Wildcat was limited to just 10

points and three rebounds in UA's
73-67 loss.

The All-American was all

alone. He was over-hyped, oyer-

rated, and overmatched.

He didn't show up.

This season, the Maryland
transfer and product of SL Monica
High School in Santa Monica,

ached to get back into>the ring with

UCLA — the school he nearly

transferred to after leaving College

Park neariy three years ago. He
wanted to avenge his lackluster

performance of last season and

show his hometown people that he

was indeed a force to be reckoned

with.

If you want to call a 32-point—
one in which he shot a scorching 14

of 15 from the floor — and 14-

rebound performance redemption,

then he made his point, time and
time again. He made it so often that

he handed UCLA the short end of

the stick in Arizona's 105-94

victory in front of 12,823 bewil-

dered fans Sunday afternoon at

Pauley Pavilion. "

"Williams had an exceptional

game," UCLA head coach Jim

Harrick said. "Very exceptional

game. He certainly played big time

uxlay. Thai's the first time I've

1
See WILLIAMS, page 31

Women fall to desert dwellers
Bmins lose to ASU, 70-65, ancd

put post'Season hopes in jeoparcdy

By Jay Ross
Daily Bruin Staff

TEMPE, Ariz.— Road rigors

fmally caught up to the UCLA
women's basketball team,

which tripped Saturday night at

Arizona Slate, 70-65. The loss

was the Bruins' third in their

last four road games and seri-

ously darkens their post-season

playoff chances.

UCLA (11-10, 6-4 in the

Pac-10) remains tied for fourth

place with Oregon St. and

behind Stanford, Washington

and Washington Sl
Overall, the Bruins simply

played flat.

"We played passively and

were unemotional." UCLA
head coach Billic Moore said.

"We didn't attack We're
beginning the second round of

conference play, and 1 thought

wc needed to be successful

here. We have Stanford and Cal

next week, so we'll see what

kFrid^ of character this team has

and if wc can K>uncc back.

There" are no easy teams in this

conference, and 1 give Arizona

State credit. They nwdc the big

hoops and free throws."

UCLA guard Rchcma Ste-

phens had a biucrs^ect night.

1

icrswc

She left her shooting touch in

the locker room ami hii only six

of 25 from the field (zero of six

from three-point range). Her 12

total points marked her loWest

output of the year and contrasts

glaringly against her 2H in the

Bruins' previous game against

the Arizona Wildcats.

But the junior fmm Oakland
Tech uppcd her career scoring

total to 1.135, moving into 10th

place on the all-time Bruin list.

She displaces Dianne Frierson

who played from 1976 lo 1980

and notched 1,134 points.

Over the weekend, Stephens

scored 40 points to lift her

season total to 552. That mark
also moves her into eighth place

for best season scorers.

Stephens' teammates were

-' See WOMEN, page 30

Lynn Kamrath andShe Bruins couldn'tget up enough for

ASU as they were downed. 70-65, in Tempe.

^Jff College Basketball Roundup—— ^ I 1

iMtoakNPae-lOtMm

ASU*
use*

88
83

WSU*
Car

84

75

UNLV(1) 74

Arkansas (2) 72

Duke (6)

Maryland
101

81

Ohio St. (3)

^k>rthwestern

96
64

Syracuse (7) 70

Notre Dame 69

Providence 75

^t. John's (8) 64

N. Carolina (91

Virginia(11)

77

E.Tenn. St.(16)

Appalachian St.

99

78

Virginia (15) 83

Wake Forest 80

Oklahoma (21) 95
Missouri 87

LMU
St. Mary's

97
93
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Activists back
student lawsuit

BOSTON — Seven civil

rights groups backed a student

lawsuit against Harvard Law
School Monday, saying the

dispute over alleged discrimi-

nation in faculty hiring addres-

ses a problem at law schools

nationwide.

The groups filed a friend-

of-the-court brief in Middlesex

County Superior Court in Cam-
bridge, four days before the

court's scheduled hearing on
the school's motion U3 dismiss

the suit.

"We want this case to pro-

ceed and not get stalled,

because the students have
brought an action which has

brought a serious question of

the lack of diversity among law
school faculties," said Ozell

Hudson, executive director of

the Lawyers' Committee for

Civil Rights Under La\y.

Inside
Plate thefts rise

in campus lots

Campus police try to explain

the recent trend of stolen

license plates.

See page 7

Viewpoint

Gasmasic
distribution

A student who has studie^l

and worked in the Middle Bast

explains that gas masks are not

being fairly distributed lo

Pal^slmians in the West Bank
and Ga/a Strip.

See page 16

Arts & Entertainment

'Spur' lias its

moments
'Spur of the Moment' has

some, but there fresh material is

dulled by overkill. The Bruin

reviews its recent appearance at

Kerckhoff.

See page 18

Sports

Twin Mil

fforsoftbaii

The UCLA softball team

takes on the Long Beach State

49ers in a double header today

at the l^rniset 'Rcc fteld.

See page 36
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UC budget,
cuts scare

students
Possible fee hikes

spur lobbying effort

By Aurts Jarasunas

SUNNY SUNC-

Senior linguistics majorJenny Park encourages people on Bruin Walk to sign a peti-

tion against the $1,000 increase in reg fees.

Daily Bruin Staff

With their worries about drastic univer-

sity cuts .and reg fee increases further

substantiated this past weekend, student

representatives have decided to raise their

legislative voices.

At a meeting of the UC Student Associa-

tion at the Berkeley campus,< students heard

a gloomy presentation from UC Budget

Director Larry Herschman, a man who
appeared very worried, said Neera Tanden,

UCLA's UC Lobby Office Director.

According to Tanden, Herschman called

the current university budget crisis "cata-

clysmic."

Although he pledged to try to work out

the necessary cuts imposed on the university

by the state Legislature as equitably as

possible, he said all facets of the university

will nevertheless be greatly affected.

Not only are student registration fees

prone to large increases, but also faculty.

See BUDGET, page 15

Poll: Callfbmians
oppose reducing

education funds
United Press International

SACRAMENTO — California voters would

rather raise taxes than reduce slau: spending on

sch(X)ls, and nearly two-thirds want education

funding increased, according to a poll released

Monday by education groups.

"People Ipok at education as sacrosanct and feel

that Proposition 98 should still be enforced very

su-ongly." said Ed Foglia, president of the California

Teachers Association.

The public opinion poll, taken in early January,

found wide support for Proposition 98. the 1988

voter-approved initiative that guarantees sch(H)ls 4

1

percent of the state's general fund.

However, the poll surveyed voters who were told

the budget shortfall facing Califomia was only $4

billion — much less than the $7 billion shortage

predicted by Gov. Pete Wilson and $10 billion

revenue gap forecast by the Legislature's non-parti-

san budget analyst

Educators hope to use the poll's results loxonvincc

Wilson and legislators that schools should be

shielded from budget cuLs. Although Wilson has

proposed an overall increase in education funding to

fwy for enrollment growth in public sch(K>ls next

year, he is scekmg to sus|)cn(l Proposition 98 and tut

$1.4 billion from the amount oi money that public

sch(K)ls ami community colleges would normally bo

^'.iiarantwd, providing no cost-of-living increase to

oil sot inflation.

Califoniia's powerful education lobby and a hUx-

of legislators opfxiseWiLson's proix)sed reductions'

in education fumling, ixirtially because the sluggish

economy tnggcrcd $MK> million in automatic

sj)cnding tuts tins year. That money muSt bo repaid

wlicn the economy regains its health, but sus|x;nding

Proposition 98 would delay repayment f(x at least

one year.

"If we don't have that ^percent (of the budget

guaranteed by Proposition 98). we're going to have

.school closures, we're going to have overcrowded]

clasfSrooms. we're not going U) have enough

materials, and we^rc not going to be able to run a

UC piesident's wife dies

See POU, page 13

Elizabeth Gardner

will be missed'
By Heidi Parker

Daily Bruin Staff

Elizabeth Fuhriman Gardner, who
was married to University of Califomia

President David Gardner, died Friday

in Berkeley as a result of heart failure

after a brief illness.

Gardner worked beside her husband

as an events coordinator for special

guests and was named Associate of the

President by the University of Califor-

nia m 1987. Colleagues regarded

Gardner and her husband as an "effec-

tive, unified team" in professional

endeavors. She was 55.

"Libby and David were partners in

every sense of the word. Libby 's

contributions to the university will be

missed by all of us. Her plca.sanl and

quiet dignity and continuous support

were indispensable factors in David's

outstanding leadership," said Regent

Dean Watkins, who was chairman of

the search committee that cho.se Presi-

dent Gardner to head tl^university in

1983.

Rai.sed in Southern Califomia, Card

nor studied at Stanford University.

Bngham Young University and earned

a bachelor's degree m dental hygiene-

from the University of Califomia, San

Francisco where she met her husband.

She has resided in the San Franc tsco

Bay Area since her graduation.

Besides her duties to the University

of Califomia, Gardner also devoted

much of her time to the University of

Uuh. For both universities, she helped

plan events and programs directed

toward students, faculty, staff and

alumni. *

She also QYCtMw^ jpanagcmcnL andl

maintenance of the Blake House, the

official residence of the president of the

University of California..

Gardner alloqSfcd much of her time

to community and university activities

with a deep commitment to women's
groups. She was a member of the

Berkeley Town and Gown Club, UC
Berkeley's University Section Club,

the Stanford Women's Club of the East

Bay and the American Association of

the University Women.
Known as Libby to her friends, she

was seen as a "consummate profession-

al" by the UC Board of Regents

Chairman .Roy T. Brophy.

"Libby was the personification of the

University of Califomia in its greatest

sense . . . quality at every level,

excellence in performance and com-

mitment to the highest ideals in

everything she did," Brophy satd.

Although she tfaveled often to full ill

her commitments to the UCs and the

University of Utah, Gardner devoted

much time to her family and to the

Church of Jesus Christ of letter Day
.Saints.

Gardner is survived by her husband,

David P. Gardner, of Orinda; her four

daughters, Karen Gardner Dee, Shari

Gardner Olmsicad, Lisa and Marci

Gardner. She is also survived by her

mother, and her brothers David H.

Fuhriman and Parker J. Fuhnmah.
Services will be held at noon on

Wednesday. Feb. 13 tn Oakland,

Califomia ^t the .Jnierstake Center of

the Church "of Jesus Christ of Latter

Day Saints.

Chancellor Charles Young will be

attending the servfce. said his assistant,

Maria Roberts.

Instead of flowers, the family sug-

gests that contributions be made to the

Elizabeth (Libby) Fuhriman Gardner

Fund at UCSF. The fund will benefit

deserving students in the health sci-

ences, '^^^^

•»%
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Today, February 12
10 am

Student Wel£iire Commission
Free Tay-Sachs Gene Testing
AU 2408

Undergraduate Business Society
-Presentation and Reception

"

North Campus, Room 22

EXPO Center
Information meeting for Fall 1991 Internship
AU Rm. A-213 .

•> pin
University Religious Conference
Forum on the Draft

Haines 39

Student Welfare Commission
Free Tay-Sachs Gene Testing
Hedrick Hall ^

6 pill

USAC
Dual Sponsorship Meeting
Kerckhoff 304

USAC
Weekly USAC Meeting
Kerckhoff 400

UCLA Investment Oub
Meeting with guest speaker Linda Brown
Fowler A139

Wednesday, February 13
12 noon

Women's Resource Center
Career Women in the Media
Royce Hall 314 .

EXPO Center /
Information Meeting for Fall 1991 Internship
A^ Rm A-213

Office of Residential Life
Third' Annual Oratorical (xjntesl
Rieber Fireside Lounge

Thursday, February 14

.^ pni

EXPO Center
Information Meeting for Fall 1991 Internship
AU Rm A-213

Raza Artlstas
Wanda Coleman and Ruben Martinez
Haines 1S8

Saturday, February 16
12 noon

University RcllgkMM Conference
A Service of Ashes
Schoenberg Quad

General
Student PsyclK)1ogical Services

*

prop-in support group for students experiencing stress re-
lated to the Gulf War Tuesdays 400 530 pm or Thursdays,
9:15-10:45 am. Sec ad for more informatk)n.

American Indian Studies Center
Applications for the 1991-92 Yellowthunder Scholarship arc
now available Deadline k April 1, 1991. See ad for more
information.

OHAO IS by Hamadeh, Shuster & Cando

'Dam it! ... And on prom night too!"

Clarification
In Monday's "Bush calls for more student aid," the headline did noi

accurately reflect Bush's budget proposal. Bush's proposal will call

for increased Pell Grants, but also cuts in other student aid such as

the Perkins Loan and State Student Incentive Grants.
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Specialists monitor war reactions
By Steve Macautey

Daily Bruin Staff .

Long after the thundering from Operation Desert Storm in

the Persian Gulf ceases, reverberations may well continue to

resonate throughout American culture.

Keeping up with fast-paced technological

warfare and insta-news coverage of the

fighting, Americans have been quick lo

generate war byproducts that give subtle

previews of future social changes in the United

Slates, according UCLA s(x;iologists.

As well as dominating television and radio

waves, war has had an impact on the American .

marketplace and changed lifestyles. The air

travel market has crashed, flag sales have risen

and yellow ribbons have adorned backpacks,

oak trees and biceps around the country.

Though the conflict is only 28 days old,

marketing experts, politicians and academics

have kept a watchful eye on reaction to the war.

Sociologists are^ analyzing the country's

energetic rcspon.sc'to the conflict and trying to'

separate what they predict will be positive and

negative byproducts of war.

Demonstrating what sociologists call "posi-

tive energy," the country is said to be at a

patriotic high point m\J^ a record number of

helpful iiKlividuals doing everything from

(kmating bUxxl to volunteering at Veterans'

Hospitals.

On the other siOc, releasing "negative

energy,** American entertainers and radio

personalities have been using Saddam Hussein

and Iraqis as the butt of jokes and song

fxirixlics. And the moustachcd fixr'sxounic-

nance has been spbltcretl on dart boards and

punching hugs that have been selhng at record

rales.

Despite immediate consumption by the

masses, the punching catharsis has received

mixed reviews from specialists. While some

lay the inflatable objects arc a harmless way to

vent anger, others feel Uicy are instilling

youngsters with wrong ideas of how to deal

with conflicts.

. Miic toys might actually ©e^ exat'ernaimg

angry feelings," said psychologist Hal Prueu,

who heads UCLA's Student Psychological

Services.

"The assumption for the children may

become, 'I'm angry, so I'll hit' .... And a

punch is not necessarily a go(xl thing," he said.

Citing similar entrepreneurial war trinkets

that came from past battles, UCLA sociologist

William Roy said the anti-Iraqi products are a

ndrmal offshoot during ^rtime.

"Americans have a sense of humor and arc

very enterprising. When you put the two

together you gel things like (the punching bags

and dart boards)," Roy said.

Though these wartime expressions may

seem trivial during the war's initial stage,

academics say'the small but wide sweeping

gestures are a clear indication that the war is

going to be a major agent of social change.

And according to swiologisl Jeff Alexan-

der, the changes may nol all be for the better.

"One danger is that popular cultpre will

become more militarized, thai symboft of war

and violent aggression will become more

central and more acceptable," .said Alexander,

who heads UCLA's swiology department.

"Fighters will become the heroes again and

jxJople will lose their sensitivity to murder and

(k^ath," he prcxlictcd.

One necessity of a country's war effort is for

It lo objectify the cricmy by producing a

mythologi/cd evil image of them. Derogatory

stereotypes arc grasped and polarizing lines arc

drawn lo separate fneruls froni liKs, scxriolo

gists say.

'To fight a war. you almost have to engage

in this sort of duahstic thinking," Alexander

said. '

"InstiluCk)naIi/ing and carrymg out massive

large scale violence between nations involves

by its very exercise, the act of objecUncalion,

UCiliKtBUvti itU T rfft TVntf1nt %ft tin> ftM?UL/tt?^

, where the violence is aimed," he said.

"It's absolutely necessary in order to

motivate large populations lo commit vio-

lence," he said. "People jusl can't think thai

another human being, like them, is on the other

end of the lines."

Alexander is worried that this dualistic mind

set will filter back into the United Stales and

increase social polarization and friction

belwecr V.ihnk: groups.

"In the long run, this could push popular

American culture back into a more primitive

slcrcolyped mode with macho and aggressive

ways of dealing wiih conflict It could be a real

step bacicward," he warned.

Alexander considers himself a "reluctant

supporter" of ihc war in Middle East which he

>admits is a lough compromising of his views.

"I've opposed all the new weapons systems

for the last 20 years, now I find myself happy

that they're there.

"The world can 'I be al peace right now.

that's why 1 object to the peace movement right

now .... The world is not ready to be

organized by peace al this point. It's not a

social system, yet It's a bunch of different

nation stales competing," he said.

Another danger Alexander sees in the wake
of this bellicose pericxl is a chance for the U.S.

government to sustain a high military budget

while domestic plights gel lilUe aitcniton.

'The danger would be that President Bush

and the Reaganite legacy would Whcfit so

much (mm the widespread support for the war
effort ttiat they would succeed in coi^pletely

revamping dohiestic prionties in the way ihcy

have been trying lo now for the. last 15 toJ^^_
years." he said.

"When the war conclude:*! Bush will try to

Ctipitalizx; on the new level of suppdrt he found
'

as commander-in-chief lo push America

See SOCIOLOQY, page 12
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World

Factional vlotence,

bus ambush Mil 17
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa —

Gunmen have ambushed two buses on a

road in strife-torn Natal province, killing

14 people and injuring 29 in the worst case
of black factional violence since rival

groups struck a peace accord last month,
police said Monday.

Related internecine battles at a nearby
black township between groups wielding

hatchets and knives killed three people

overnight, police said.

The ambushers, firing riftes and hand-

guns, lined both sides of the BulwerKoad
near the provincial capital of Pietermar-

itzburg late Sunday and "lil^^lly raked

the buses with gunfire," a police spokes-
man said.

Officials in the Inkatha movement
quickly blamed members of its arch-rival

anti-apartheid group, the nationally more
popular African National Congress, for

the attack.

Local Inkatha leaders reported trying to

convince hundreds of their followers not

to mount revenge action.

But Inkatha and the ANC said later in a
joint statement they viewed the killings

with "shock and horror."

Lithuania, Latvia

defy Gortiacliev^=^^

MOSCOW — Final results from
Lithuania's independence plebiscite

released Monday showed three-quarters

of the total number of permanent voting-

age residents in - the republic support

secession.

In the neighboring Baltic republic of

Latvia, the Parliament held a long debate

Monday on the date and other specifics

for its own independence plebiscite in

defiance of the Kremlin. A vote on the

issue was postponed until Tuesday.

Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev
last week condemned the separate votes

on independence in the Baltic republics as

illegal and is demanding that all Soviet

republics take part in a March - 17

referendum on keeping the country intact7

The official figures showed 84.52
percent of the eligible voters in Lithuania

cast ballots Saturday, with 90.39 percent

of those who voted answering "yes" to the

question: "Should the slate of Lithuania

be an independent and democratic
republic?"

Czechoslovakia ioolcs

to NATO for security

PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia — Saying
Czechoslovakia vvas "disturbed" by the

demise of perestroika in the Soviet Union,

President Vaclav Havel said Monday that

NATO should serve as the basis for a new
pan-European security structure.

His statement at a news conference was
the clearest indication yet that Czechoslo-

vakia has retreated from earlier hopes for

a new security system stretching from
"Vladivostok to San Francisco" and based
on the Helsinki process, the 34-nation

Conference on Security and Cooperation
in Europe.

"We thought a good soil from which
Jhis could grow would be the Helsinki

soil," Havel said.

"We must also think about the specific

situation today, which strengthens the

argument for stronger cooperation with

NATO," Havel said.

NATO would be the best guarantor of

slabiUty in Europe because it is "an

existing, democratic, time-tested security

body in Eur(^)ean soil," he said.

Nation

Contagious disease

Idiis two students

CHAMPAIGN, 111. — A Second
University of Illinois student died Mon-
4ay from a meningitis-related illness and

the school stepped up its search for

thousands of people who may have been

exposed to the highly contagious disease,

a school official said.

School spokesman Terry Shepard said

sophomore Brian McDonnell, 19, from
the Chicago suburb of Darien, died at

Carte Hospital in Urbana. McDonnell was
a liberal arts major, officials said.

"It's another meningitis-related death,"

Shepard said. "It sounds like it's pretty

much the same thing."

Gregory Mank, 19, an engineering

student from Belleville, died from
meningococcemia on Saturday at Carle

Hospital.

Visitor muitiered

during IMaitii Gras
NEW ORLEANS — PoUce reported

the second slaying of a Carnival visitor

Tuesday as the city regrouped from a

weekend of nonstop parades and street

partying that will continue through Mardi
Gras, Fat Tuesday.

John Pierre, 30, of Amite, La., was shot

in the neck during a holdup attempt about

3 a.m. Sunday, police said. A companion
said Pierre tried to protect him from the

gunman during a holdup attempt as they

left the French Quarter, a focal point of
the .Caijiival celebrations.

PiCTTC was the second Carnival visitor

slain within five days.

Michael Alleuo, 65, of Rochester,

N.Y., was shot to death on the edge of the

French Quarter Wednesday night. Travis
Garrison, 16, was booked with murder
and attempted robbery in the case.

State

Bush declares freeze

disaster in California

.WASHINGTON. D.C. — President

Bush declared 31 agricultural counties in

California to be disaster areas Monday,
making them eligible for a variety of

federal aid programs in, the wake of a

record cold spell.

The president acted on a letter, sent Jan.

18 by new Oov. Peie Wilson, officially

requesting the disaster declaration.

The cold spell resulted in 14 consecu-
tive nights of freezing weather in most
parts of California from Dec. 19 to Jan. 3,

with temperatures reaching record lows in

many places. l-

Court invalidates

Proposition 105
. SAN FRANCISCO — A state af)peals

court Monday struck down a 1988 voter-

approved "truth in advertising" initiative

because it violated a state constitutional

requirement limiting initiatives to only
one subject

The 1st District Court of Appeal ruled

Proposition 105 violated what is known as

the "single subject rule," which requires

that an initiative measure submitted to

voters may not embrace more than one
subject.

The single subject rule seeks to prevent
forcing voters to say yes or no to a ballot

measure that may have many issues, some
parts a voter may support and others the

voter may o[^se.
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HONORS COLLEGIUM SPRING QUARTER 1991
HONORS COLLEGIUM* (HC) ENROLLMENTS ARE HELD THROUGH A RANDOM "LOTTERY" SYSTEM. ENROLLMENT FORMS WILL BE
AVAILABLE FOR PICK-UP IN HONORS (A-311 MURPHY HALL) BEGINNING MONDAY. FEBRUARY 11. THE FORM ALLOWS YOU TO LIST YOUR
1ST CHOICE AND AS MANY WAITLIST CHOICES AS YOU WISH. YOU MAY SUBMIT THE' FORM TO THE HONORS OFFICE ANYTIME
BETWEEN MONDAY. FEBRUARY 11 AND FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 15 AT 4:00 P.M. RESULTS SHOULD BE AVAILABLE BEGINNING MONDAY.
FEBRUARY 25 AT 12:00 NOON. NOTE: HONORS COLLEGIUM CLASSES WILL NOT APPEAR ON YOUR INITIAL STUDY LIST. IN ORDER TO
GUARANTEE YOUR ENROLLMENT, YOU MUST BE IN ATTENDANCE QN THE FIRST DAY OF CLASS. AS PERMISSION-TO-ENROLL (PTE)

SLIPS WILL GENERALLY BE DISTRIBUTED BY THE PROFESSOR DURING THE FIRST LECTURE PERIOD; THIS PROCEDURE IS, HOWEVER.
AT THE PROFESSORS DISCRETION. (REMEMBER: PIE'S MUST BE PROCESSED BY THE REGISTRAR BY THE END OF THE SECOND
WEEK OF CLASSES). IF YOU CANNOT ATTEND THE FIRST LECTURE, YOU SHOULD CONTACT THE PROFESSOR..ERIOR TO THAT'DATE, „

COURSE DATES AND TIMES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

HC 16: CbNTEMPORARY FICTION AND THE PSYCHOLOGY OF THE SELF (4 units)

Janet Hadda GE Application: Hunianities/LJtefature

Seminar: T 10-1 Bundle 3123

The authors of modem fiction respond to the developments of our current world: its spedal potential for

isolation, emptiness, and despair. This course explores the relation between personal and interpersonal

dynamics in literature as they may be described and illuminated by Self- Psychology, perhaps the most

important theoretical and dinical development in post-Freudian thought. As first elucidated by Heinz

Kohut. Self-Psychoiogy shows that psychopathology is caused not by conflid over taboo sexual drives,

but rather from a failure to receive audal early nurturihg. As opposed to Freud's "Guilty Man," who
needed to overcome hidden impulses, Kohut talked in terms of "Tragic Man," who had never received the

essential supplies that ensure self-esteem, strong values, and the ability for self-regulation ot emotional

states. Since Kohut's work, the fiekj of Self-Psychology has broadened to include the results of

experiments in devek)pmental psychok)gy. In particular, Self-Psychok>gy deals with intersubjedive

fields, in which each individual brings his or her own subjective context to any interaction-a process of

central importance to the relationship of author and reader.

The course centers around such novels as Wolfe's Bonfire of the Vanities, Leavitt's Tlie Lost Language

of Cranes, Tan's The Joy Luck Club, Nkosi's Mating Birds, and Garcia Marquez' Love in the Time of

Ch<^era. Through these and supplementary readings, students will explore such concepts as mirroring,

defensive grandiosity, expansive and depleted selves, and seH-object functions.

HC 17: ARCHETYPAL HEROINES (4 units)

Katherine Callen King GE Application: Humanities/Literature

Seminar W 2-5 Dance 103

This course examines archetypal women in the dassic/lraditional literature of African, Asian, European.

and Native-American cultures; and their re-veioned reincarnation in modern African-American, Anglo-

American, Asian-American, European, Native American, and Spanish-American literatures. We shall

focus on three archetypes: the adulterous wife/mother, the inlantickl6, and 4he woman warrbr. The

original and revisioned versions will be compared cross-culturally and across time, with particular

emphasis on what they reveal about the position of women in the cuHures that form their conte^ and the

k)eok)gy of their male and female authors. Students are encouraged to develq^lheifown research into

archetypes in any literature, including popular culture and film.

HC 19: THE 1890s AND THE BIRTH OF THE CINEMA (6 units)

(4 units only)Robert M. Maniquis GE Application: Humanities/Arts

Lecture: M 9-12 LS 2142

Disc la: M 1 Rolle 3115 a

Disc lb: M 2 GSM 4325B
*

Sem la: F 10-12 Dodd 78
.

Sem lb: F 1-3 Bunche 3288

The subject of this course is the birth of a new mass medium ^ith attention to the connections among art,

technology, the world market, aesthetic traditions, and narrative themes, from the years 1 895 to 1914. In

order to analyze how the cinema became, virtually overnight, a gigantic popular and profitable

phenomenon, we shal exptore many subjects, including the progressive discovery of moving pictures

from the late eighteenth to the late nineteenth century, transformations of theatrical into cinematographic

form, the improvement and eventual degredation of the quality of cinema image, and the eariy creation of

cinema "culture."

An important part of the course will be saeenings and discussions of early Amerk:an and European films

on videota|)e in the new Archive Research and Study Center in Powell Library Jhe dass will also visit the*

UCLA Film and Television Archive Vaults and Restoration Center in Hollywood, the dnema collediofrat

the Museum o< Science and Industry, and the Motion Pidure Academy Library

HC 20: HUMAN DIMENSIONS OF GLOBAL ENVIRONMENTAL CHANGE ( 4 units)

Stanley Trimble GE Application Social Science/Sodal Analysis

Seminar T 2 5 Rolte 2222

This course examines the changes of natural environment brought about by human ad ion and, in turn,

the effeds of these environmental changes on human beings. One contemporary example is the tropical

steppe of the Sahel where human adivily, largely agricultural, has exacerbated the effects of k)ng drought

on vegetatbn and soils The resulting des«(tiflcation has, in turn, forced people to push the land harder,

which results in further environmenai degradation This continuing negalive feedback kwp has had

disastrous consequences not only for the environment, but also for the economc and social conditions of

the people. The situation in the tropical savanna and humkJ tropical areas of the.Amazon basin and

elsewhere is in some ways anatogous to that of the Sahel; but we know far Iess4teul the physical

systems of the rain forests and what the net etfed of defore^ation will be on the water badanoe, radiation

balance, and changes in the world climate.

The course will explore sHualkx^ such as these as wel as several cases of widespread and prolonged

environmental disruption in the mkJ-latitudes Among these are the soil erosion problems of the Unrtec'

States in the early 20th century, indudmg the Southern Piedmont, the Driltless Area of the upper

MkJwest. and the Dust Bowf. The laner has its own anak)gue in the Virgin Lands projed o< the Soviet

Unkxi in the 1 950s. These case studies as well as a systematk: gerteral study of vegetation, dinate, and

soils will altow us to understand what natual systems are, now human adion has altered th«m, and how

the changed natural systems can affed human adivity

HC 49: COMPUTERS, SCIENCE. AND COMPUTER SCIENCE (4 units)

David G. Kay GE Applcatkxi: None

Seminar F 2 5 (NOTE THIS IS A CHANGE) Locatwn; TBA

ENROLLMENT BY QUESTK)NNA1RE -Pick-up in A-311 Murphy Hall

The ooursa will exok^Tia^lluatkyis such as these as wel as several cases ot wkiespread and prokxiged

environmental disrftpli^ in the mW latitudes. Among these are the soil erosion problems of the United

Stales In tha aarty 20lh century, induding Iha Soulharn Piedmont, the Dnftless Area of the upper

Mkhvast. wi the Dust Bowl The latter has Ms own anaiogua in tha Virgin Lands Projed of the Soviet

Union in Iha 1960s. Thaaa case studies as waN at a systematic ganaral study of vegetation, dimate. and

•oNa will alfow us to understand what nalual syslams are. how human adkxi has altered them, and how

tha changed natural systems can affed human adivity

HC 56: STRUCTURE AND DEVELOPMENT OF LANGUAGE (4 units)

Susan Curtiss GE Applk:alk)n HumanitiasAjvig & Ling

Ladura: MW 10-12 Dodd 162

Disc la: T 12 Buncha 2181

Diiclb: T 1 GSM 4317

What is language? Is music language? Can a machm have language? What special properlias doas

human language havi^ This ooursa covers these and oihar quastem oonsdering tha nslura ol human

language. Topics induda: tha^lormal nature and charadar o( human language (phonetics, syntax, ale ),

dillaranoaa and sifflilaritias baiwaan sign languagat ant spoken languagas; laoguiga ao)!^^
cNM; JMiguage raprasentalkMi in tha brain; tha relalkxrahip between language and other mental ttilUm,

and the autonomous nature of language as a system o1 knowledge

HC 57: RELIGION AND HUMAN EXPERIENCE: SUFFERING AND SALVATION (4 units)

Marilyn Adams GE. AppKcatnn: Humanities/Phil. or Culture A Civ

Lecture" TR 9-11 Dodd 162

Disc ta;^^ .-—fiote 3119

i.

Yosemite, Mozart's music. Milton's poetry. Cezanne's paintings, the saintliness of Frands, Gandhi, and

King) exist skJe by skle with horrendous evils (the wickedness and terror of Nazi Germany; disease and

natural disaster, which blindly vidimize the okj and young, good and bad alike)? Shall I be a pessimist

about the basic conditions of existence and greet life with defiant rebellion, stoic resigoalfon, or

escapism? Shall I try to take the burden of the worid on my shoulders and try to make the best of a bad

situalfon? Or shall I see the worid as tjasically good and its evils as temporary challenges, eradicable by

dedication and effort, whether human or divine? These religfous questons face everyone; the course

encourages students to reflect on the variety of answers given to them

HC 68: HISTORY OF SOCIAL THOUGHT (4 units)

Jeffrey Prager GE Application: Sodal Science/ Hist. Analysis

Ledure: R 1-4 Dodd 178

Disc la: T 1 .Dodd 78

Disc lb: R 12 Bunche 2181

All social theorists have wrestled with three fundamental questions: What is the nature of n^an/woman?

What is the nature of the good society? What is the nature of sodal change? The responses to these

questions have varied according to particular historical drcumstances. In this course, we shall examine

significant forms of sodal theory and social change in the modern era The course will proceed

chronotogically. moving from the English Revolution to the beginning of the twentieth century. During the

quarter, we shall read dassics by Hobbes, Rousseau, Smith, Locke, Hegel, Mane, and Nietzsche. We
shall exptore the relationships among different theories and the reaction of these intellectuals to their own

sodal, political, and economic worW. In each case, we shall do a dose reading of the text to uncover the

fogfo and meaning for the author's thought. Secondary readings about these authors and kieas will be

available to supplement the required reading, but the main objedive of the course is to discover for

ourselves the significance of these texts. Our aim is to understand the historical roots of the

contemporary debates about sodal and political life.

HC 71:THE PHYSICS OF MUSIC (4 units)

Robert E. Greene GE Application: None

Seminar: TR 2-3:15 Young 2018

What makes muse sound musiccJ? This course will exptore the relationship between musical sound as a

physical phenomenon and our perception oH as music. This subjed, which began with the discovery of

harmonics by Pythagoras in the sixth century 9C, is one of the oldest scientific discplineis. But pradicaJ

musto aesthetics have devetoped largely on the empirical basis of what sounded good, in an informal and

subjedive sense. In our own time, the possibility of produdng and reprodudng sound by eledronc

means has led to a new understanding of exadly what we listen for in musical sound.

The course will consider the theory of sound, the physical prindples of mustoal instruments, the role of

room acoustics in listening and the theoretical basis of sound reproduction, induding digital recording

and signaJ processing. There will be demonstrations to illustrate the theoretical prindples and the

sdentific methodology of the field.

HC 86: FEDERICO GARCIA LORCA ANP THE LITERATURE OF NEW YORK (4 units)

C.Brian Morris GE Application: Humanities/Literature •

Seminar: TR 10-12 Bunche 2160

New York has exerdsed a potent appeal on writers, artists, and film-makers During his stay there in

1929-30, the Spanish poet and playwright Federico Garcia Lorca wrote a substantial body of poems, Poef

in New York, together with a saeenplay, Trip to the Moon, severa^tedures, and many letters; he also did

a number of drawings. He described his visit as "something very painful, but a great experience" and the

dty as "extrahuman architecture and furious rhythm, geometry,and anguish." New York had already

fascinated many Spanish journalists and several writers, like Juan Ramon Jimenez; it stimulated the

aealive imagination and fostered the individuality of Lorca, who contained his disturtjing and sometimes

cryplto images within slender narrative framewori^s advertised in such tittes as "Christmas on the

Hudson " Many of the images he used in his poems reappear in his screenplay Lorca's Ose ot such

motifs as the sditary walk, the city at night, the dty at dawn. Wall Street, rivers, and bridges sets him firmly

within \\fe canon of New York poetry and invites comparison with the writings of many others His poems

about Coney Island, Walt WNtman, Negroes, and Jews offer access to broader issues of popular

entertainment, homosexuality, and racial diWerence.

A bilingual edition of Poet in New York will be prescribed; all supplementary materials will be provided in

Spanish and English. ,

HC 87:THE COGNrTIVE REVOLUTION: MIND AND LANGUAGE, CULTURE AND IDEOLOGY,

FREEDOM AND CREATIVfTY (4 units)

Humanities/Lang 4 LingCartos P Otero

Lecture: TR 2-4

Disc la: F 9

Disc lb F 10

Disc 1c: F 11

GE Application

Bunche 3211

GSM 43256

Bunche 3123

Bunche 3288

Oisclb: W» GSM 4357C

WhM is the mowing of lite in a worid such as ours where great goods (e.g. tha majastic scanary of

No topic is more central than human language and no linguist more innovative and mftoential than Noam

Chomsky. He has been described as "one of the most powertui thinkers who ever hved" (The New York

Ttmes). and is widely consktered to be the prime mover in the thirty year old "cogijitive revoMion." which

is now beginning to be the objed of general attentton Chomsky s revolutton centers around two

problems of knowledge: How can we know so much, given that we have such limited evkJence? ("Plato's

probtem*); and how can we know so little, given that we have so much evidehce? ("Orwell's problem." an

analogue of "Freud's problem') This course examines Chomsky's answers to these questons, their

actual and potential irT^>ad on psychotogy and on lieWs such as neurophysotogy, pathology,

anthropotogy, sodotogy, history, phitosophy, ethics, aesthetics, education and language teaching, and

their far reaching implications tor our general culture Among other questions that will be addressed

»a:What exactly distinguishes a human being from an ape"^ Is it likeiy that new natural sciences will

avantualfy replace the humanities, as appears to be happening with linguistics"? Can we have

unconsdous knowledge? Is it appropnate to speak of language growth"? Is misuse or control of

language a central feature of indodnnation systems'? Can a sooety have both freedom of expression

over a broad range and tight thought control'?

HC 97: ISSUES M AMERCAN F0REK5N POLICY: THE iCTHODOLOGY OF ASSESSItNT

(4 uniU)

Steven L Spiegel . GE Application Social Sdence/Soaal Analysis

Ladura: R 10-12 MS 6229

Disc la: R 12 Bunch9iAl52

Disc tb; R 12 Dodd 78

Disc 1c: R 12 GSM 3343C

The course axaminas several contemporary major Bsues in Amercan toreign policy with the aim of

exposing students to policy arguments from varkxis kieotogtoal perspedNes .$houto the UnHad Slalaa:

Racogniza tha PL ? Provide military assistance to the contras? Agree to the total abortion of nudaar

we«^)ons'? Institute a mandatory divestment of Amencan corporations from Sou^ Alhca? Abandon Star

Wars? Withdraw rts troops from West Europe? Questions lifce these will be addressed in a dsbala

format Students will be asked to prepare pdtoyposittons on particulaf sti)jeds Group discuBsiontaA

afio ba haW on how to discern kJeotogtoal origins (left and right) of poicy argumanis, how to raaaarch

spaciiic quMions, what standards to use in making judgnDents. and how to Irama argumanli onoa

parsond cateulBlions have been made. The substance of the ooursa wiba an aicawiniiionolmilidil in

mator popuJar Md^profaasional foreign poli6fteumals. although badtqroond volumaa irii ba

recommended when appropriate .

/
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Tea instructor demonstrates Japanese skill

Understanding

culture is goal

of exhibition
By Cathy Gilliard

Dressed in a long, black ro^)e,

UCLA graduate student Dale

Slusser kneels on a small mat
demonstrating a tea ceremony and

spreading "an understanding of

Japanese culture" to other Afneri-

^cans.

Slusser, who perf(Mmed the tea

ceremony demonstration Monday
afternoon in Ackerman Union, is a
4ea instructor in Los Angeles. He
studied for three years at the

Urasenke School in Japan to learn

this skill and currently gives

fMivate lessons.

His demonstration, which was
c^n'U) all UCLA students, was
sponsored by the Heisei Bruins.

According to Austin Babcock,
chairman of the club,. the purpose

of Heisei Bruins i^. to "try to get

American and Japanese perspec-

tives on a variety of issues and to

promote U.S.-Japanese relations in

a ciiltural and social way."

Babcock pointed out that

through activities such as this

demonstration the club hopes
show UCLA students that "there is

much more to Japan than interna-

tional trade."

At the beginning of his demon-
stration, Slusser explained that a

full tea ceremony normally lasts

from four to five hours. The first

part consists of the lighting of a ,

charcoal fire, which is followed by

a full meal and a short break. The
ceremony ends will) thick and thin

tea. Slusscr's detponstration

showed only the thin tea portion.

In the corner of the room where
the demonstration took place,

several mats were set up with the

various utensils used for serving

lea. At a full tea, the ceremony
would take place in a tea room,

, which is usually a structure sepa-

rate from any other building. 'The
purpose of this," Slusser said, "is

to separate yourself from your

daily routine as you enter the world

of tea."

A tea room has very specific

requirements as far as decorations

are concerned. Green plants with-

out flowers are used along with

bamboo in a very simple, unclut*

lered way. Even the utensils are

not supposed to match, or be from
the same set.

Usually about three to five good
friends of the host are invited to be

guests at a tea ceremony. "You
wouldn't go to the trouble of

holding a tea gathering for people

you didn't know," Slusser
explained.

In order to be a "good guest," a

person is not expected to know
how the ceremony works. The
guest is expected, however, to ask

questions about the utensils and to

look at ihem carefully, as the host

has spent a considerable amount qf

time choosing them. •

It is considered impolite to talk

about politics or to gossip during

the ceremony. Normally the dis-

cussion is limited to objects in the

tea room.

"A real tea is a wonderful
thing," Slusser said/ Al the

Urpsenke School for tea instnic-

UCLA graduate student Dale Slusser performs a Japanese tea ceremohy.
MIKE CHOTKOWSKI

tion, which is one- of the main
schools of tea in Japan, the

teachers believe that anyone can

learn how to hold a tea ceremony.

For those people who may be
interested in tea, but cannot go lo

Japan . for ^such instruction, a tea

ceremony'^Sss-^ Japanese 90—
is offered at UCLA every spring.

The course is taught by Herbert E.

Plutschow, East Asian language

and cultures professor.

During the first few weeks of the

course, the history of the tea

ceremony is covered and then

students learn how to be a good
guesL The procedures used in

making lea are taught in the fifth

and sixth weeks, and finally the

entire class visits a main school of

tea^in Los Angeles to attend an

actual ceremony.

According to William White, a

third-year Japanese major who
took the class, this visit is the best

-it-

See TEA, page 15
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Don't miss this excellent chance to hear about the status and expenences of women in

the fihn industry, including a presentation on the opporiuqiitics and roles

for women m front of and behind the camera.
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Timothy Blake

Pamela Cohen

Chairwoman of the

National Women's Committee,
Screen Actors Guild

Independent filmmaker with

Camino Film Projects and
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recently released documentary,
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Improve your vision.

Update your look...

with new glasses and

our designer frames.

We have somerhinc
for every taste and
every vision need.

An eye examlnarion,

vision correcrion. sun,

work or sport glasses.

Wc feature the most
rxprricnced optotnetric

services with I)r. Ilytnan"

plus an on-site fashion

consultant to help you
look your very hest.

WESTWOOD
OPTOMETRIC CENTRE
918 Wcstwood Boulevard (C>»mcr of Lc^Contc)

Westwood "Village . . ... . ," Mcwt Vision Inturance

208-3913 p'">'
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Police report increase in license plate pilfering

Personalized plates appear

most desirable to crooks
By Matt Ball

Daily Bruin Staff

Forget the pull-out stereo. What
UCLA students might really need
are pull-off license plates.

In the last two weeks, thieves

stole the license plates from six

UCLA students' cars — a high

number, university police Detec-

tive Jack Shepherd said.

These thefts beg the question: Is

there a shadowy ring of license

plate thieves on campus? Are
thieves yanking plates from unsus-

pecting students' cars fcM* some
sinister purpose?

It's possible, but unlikely. She-

pherd said.

Shepherd said most of the

license plates stolen from campus
cars are personalized, displaying

anything from names to clever

sayings.

The license plates having any-

thing to do with UCLA, such as

"Bruin 90" or "UCLA 1" are

especially popular, Shepherd said.

"Students like to hang them in

their apartments or frdlemities,"

Shepherd said. "They're used for

collections or just to show off."

But when the purloined plate is

an everyday mishmash of letters

and numbers, it may be used for

something other than wall decora-

lion, .

"

People who steal numbered
plates are usually trying to disguise

a car to escape a warrant, parking

tickets or to commit a crime,

Shepherd said.

But take heart, even if your

plates have been stolen — She-

pherd said stolen plates are recov-

ered "quite often."

"They're found sometimes,"

Shepherd said, "or the car is lowed
and the plate doesn't match the

vehicle identification number
(VIN)."

This VIN often thwairts these

bumper-filchers. Hidden in vari-

ous nooks and crannies of every

car, this unremovable numbered
aluminum plate is checked by the

police every time a car is stopped

or given a citation.

When the VIN number and the

plate number don't check out, the

police have a possible plate-pick-

er. Shepherd said.

This journey from the bumper to

ihe apartment wall or getaway car

is only half of the license plate

saga, however.

Where does the journey begin?

Where do these identification tags

first gel their identities? Where do
license plates come from?

"From their mommies,"
deadpanned Bill Gengler, media

relations for the Department of

Motor Vehicles.

Actually, California license

plates are made in the Folsom Stale

prison. The license plate factory

there has been making them for

more than 40 years.

And yes, it ts cost effective.

Gengler said.

A regular "numbered" license

plate costs $2.37 to make, and a

"personalized" license plate costs

$2.95 to make, Gengler said.

From the Folsom factory the

nascent plates are transported to

DMV outlets all over the state,

where they sit and wait anxious^

SUNNY SIJNO

Personalized license plates such as this one can be stolen.

to lake their place on a lucky

bumper.

The plalcs roll around on cars

for a while, getting 4 good view of

the streets of California — until

that fateful day when they arc

pried, poked or prodded off.

If you had a regular plate, it's no
big deal. You just go to the DMV,
explain what happened, pay $8 and

walk out with a new set of plalcs.

If you still have one of your

personalized plates, you may wail

up to 37 days and pay .$3 1 for a new
set. •

Bui if the ihief got away with

both personalized plalcs, you

won't get a new set at all, because

ihc police would have no way to

distinguish between a crook driv-

ing a car Avith two personalized

plalcs and you driving your car

with the same two plates.

The DMV calls personalized

license plalcs "Environmental
Plates" because the extra money
from their sales goes into ihc Slate

Resources Energy to support

cnvironmenial projects, said Gen-
gler. - T

Public works commissioner resigns due to injury
United Press International

Myriie Evers, the widow of

slain civil rights figure Medger
Evers, has resigned as a commis-
sioner on the city's Board of Public

Works, citing physical limitations

due to an injury she suffered last

year. Mayor Tom Bradley
announced Monday.

Bradley simultaneously
announced the appointment of

civil rights activist and former City

Hall aide John Murray as her

replacement.

In a letter she wrote to Bradley

last month, Evers said her physi-

cian recommended she resign

bccaus9 of the lingering effects of

an ihjury she suffered nearly one

year ago.

__"Due to an industrial injury ihal

1 suffered on March 7, 1990, 1 have

not been able lo fulfill the duties

that this position requires as

diligently as I have in ihc past," she

wrote.

"Even though I have put forili

every effort to perform my respon-

sibilities lo the highest of stan-

dards, my physical limitations, due

to the injury, have prevented my
from doing so," Evers said.

Evers has served on the power-

ful five-member board since July,

1987 and most recently was
elected its president pro tempore.

The Board of Public Works
supervises the 6,000-employec
Deparimeni of Public Works,

which provides saniialion, con-
struction, engineering and other

viial services to ihc nation's

second largest city.

Bradley praised Evers' leader-

ship on the board, crediting her

wiih shepherding the massive
scwcr modernization effort known
as the North Outfall Replacement
Sewer Project.

COLLEGE
TUTORIALS
(formerly called 'ARC Tutorials")

Individual assistance With writing

We're free and friendly.

For appointments, call 206-1491
or come to 339 Kinsey.

BICVCIG /hOP CQfC^

"The best first date
restaurant on the Westside."

David RoKge, Campus Voice

ComplcM^ dinners with mushroom soup or dinner salad and dessert

Melting Hearts* ^'^^

MmiOiIu* Mlad fX hM't o« domain* htwlt l<MM, haart a4 artichQha,

walnuM, tlca«iah amoha*! aalmof) WKtl taa»l IM ••' ami lamon draaamg

Th» Sw«Bt H«art

Salmon Valentine

In a daktal* puttad paalry w)lh oiano* lauo*

Traditional Two8om«
^

Rack of Lamb Bouquetlerri (Ver 2)

Love Me Tender

flM monon Wellington
I uUMi PIM wM)lp*d m a lighi paatry witti MadUnIMM

Complete nwnu available

12217 WILSHIRE BLVD. WESTF LOSANGELES

12.50

12.50
p«rp«<Mn

12.50

^<^

826-7831

A Message From The Women's Resource Center...

The Centerfor Disease Control estimates that one to three million Americans

are infected with the AID^ virus: approximately 10% ofall those

diagnosed with AIDS are women^ " . 7*

—

^A/DS is the fifth leading cause ofdeath cunong women ages 15-44 in the US.

African American and Chicana/Latina women comprise 70% of all women with AIDS.

It is common that most women infected with the virus aren't aware they've even

been exposed to it; the incubation period can be as long as 8-10 years.

Women infected with the HIV virus have a 30-50% chance ofpassing the

virus to their unborn child.

There 15 something we can do to reduce the risk of getting AIDS:

Talk about and practice safe sex.

Q^nsidcf taking an HIV antibody test if you think you may have been infected, if you

think your partner may be infected, if you use intravenous drugs, if you arc considering

pregnancy, or for peace of mind.

Get involved or be a volunteer at one of the many AIDS organizations on and off

campus which provide services and resources.

Education and awareness are our best defense against AIDS.

The Student Welfare Commission is sponsoring

AIDS Awareness Week (February 11-15)

A symposium on Women and AIDS will uUcc place today at 12pra

Ackerman Union, Second Floor Lounge

Women's Resource Center

Student Psychological Services

825-3945

825-0768

Resources Available:

Student Health Services 825-3020

Peer Health Counselors 825-8462

Family Planning Clinic 825-5906

(Anonymoiis HIV testing)

Southern Cal AIDS HoUinc I -800-922-AIDS (EngHsh) or 1-800.222-SIDA (Spanish)

The Women's Resource Center is a service ofthe Division of Student Development and Health.

/
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Air war intensifies against Basra, Repubiican Guard
By Leon Daniel

United Press Intematbnal

With PrcsidcKt Bush hinting the

air war will continue for some time

•before ground ir(x)ps arc used,

allied planes intensified their

attacks Monday on Saddam .Hus-

sein's best troops and the imporv
tant oil port of Basra.

After meeting at the White

House with his top mihtary advis-

ers. Bush said the air war "has been

very, very effective" and as a result

"will continue for a while."

Iraq launched three Scud mis-

siles at Israel and Saudf Arabia

Monday and early Tuesday, caus-

ing several mostly light injuries in

both countries, while U.S. officials

reported Monday that jet fighters

had destroyed four Iraqi mobile

Scud launchers in the last 24 hours.

The increased war activity came
as diplontiatic efforts were also on
the rise. A top Soviet official was
traveling to Baghdad, British and

Gerpian leaders were meeting in

Bonn and Yasser Arafat, chairman

of the Palestine Liberation Organi-

zation, arrived in Amman to confer

with. Jordan's King Hussein.

Bush met with Defense Secret-

W A
DAY 27

^
^ - ^ - ^

U.S. Combat Casualties

14 killed

1 6 missing in action

SOURCE: Department of Defense

ary Dick Cheney and Gen. Colin

Powell, chairman of the Joint

Chiefs of Staff, to map out the

future of the war following the

military men's quick trip to the war
zone for a first hand look over the

weekend.

*The war is going well," Bush
said in the Rose Garden after the

meeting. "I am very pleased with

the people that are running the war.

They have my full confidence. We
are goin^ to take whatever time is

necessary to sort out when a next

stage might begin."

Bush said he ^will await addi-

tional word from his generals on

whether or when the allied effort

should enter "another phase." In

the meantime, he said, "We will

continue down this road."

Marine Brig. Gen. Richard I.

Neal of the U.S. Central Command
in Riyadh, the Saudi capital, told a

news briefing that allied warplancs

stepped up attacks on Basra, the

southern ^Iraqi port city Avhere

major oil refineries and petro-

chemical plants are situated.

Neal said allied forces mounted

about 2,900 sorties Monday —
more than in recent days — with

intensified attacks against the

Republican Guard, Saddam's elite

troops. But Neal said the whole air

campaign was "very successful

across the board."

'The Republican Guards, the

front lines all the way back, there is

no rest for the weary for any of

them," Neal said. .

Neal cautioned that the

increased bombing of Basra,

located just below the where the

Tigris and Euphrates rivers meet,

might cause some unavoidable

civilian injuries and damage to

civilian facilities because military

and civilian facilities were closely

intermingled.
'

Despite making great efforts to

avoid civilian casualties, Neal

said, 'There is, as we all know,
going to be instances of collateraj

damage." However, he pointed out

it was Saddam who moved mili-

tary targets in with the civilian

population.

"Let's be quite frank. We didn't

put the storage points where they

are," he said. *To try to jump that

we are callous, don't care about

civilian casualties, I think that's

the wrong ai^roach."

He described Basra as "a mili-

tary town in the true sense," having

"a major naval base and port

facility," besides its oil emplace-

ments.

Neai specified that Iraqi chemi-

cal production and storage facili-

ties in Basra had been targeted. He
would not say explicitly that there

were any chemical weapons facil-

ities in Basra, but in answering

reporters' questions seemed to

imply that there were.

U.S. military officials also said

American pilots destroyed up to

four mobile Scud launchers and

damaged a fifth one in eastern and
western Iraq, during the previous

24 hours.

Iraq launched its 12th Scud

attack on Israel Monday night and

its 13th eariy Tuesday. The first

missile landed ip an uninhabited

secticm and caused no damage or

injuries, but the second caused

several -'light" injuries and one or

two "moderate" injuries, Israeli

officials said.

In both attacks, the missile

carried a conventional warhead
and prompted the firing of U.S.

Patriot air defense missiles. How-
ever, it was unclear whether the

Scuds were intercepted.

Another Scud was launched
Monday night toward Riyadh,
Saudi Arabia. Witnesses said two
U.S. Patriot missiles were
launched in response and one
intercepted the Scud. However,
debris fell on a schoolyard, slightly

injuring two security guards and
damaging a swimming pool and a

building, Saudi officials said.

COMPLETE DENTAL EXAMINATION
Special price for students, faculty and staff

$35
^Complete cosmetic dentistry, tooth bonding &
porcelain veneering

*Crowns, bridges, root canals & dentures

^Laughing gas available

QQO_77^A Dr. M, MAKHANIwww f f ft 6200 Wilshire Blvd. Ste. 1606

(corner of Fairfax & Wilshire)

(213)

Evening Hours & Sundays

Remember yourWentine with a gift

ftom Tout de Suite.

Choose from our selection ofCandy,

Chocolate Roses, Fixlge Heirts,

Gift Boxes, & Valentine Jars.

Tout dc ^ite, 1st F-ltM)r Ackerm.m. Februarv 11-14. lOam f»pm

'-i"

GRAND PRIZE

1 roundtrip ticket to London on

— Northwest Alines and

1 15-day hotel tour in Europe

• Frankfurt— / Roundtrip oHne Ikket

oa Northwest AHnes
• Ihexko— 2 tuitions for a 3'week

Sporisli course at the ferix Language

Institute in Mexico

• New York Gty~ fToMid^ driw

tickets for two on American Airfmes

• United States— Roundtrip orine

tickets for two on Coatkt&ntdMnes
• Seattle~ /?owN^ oHrn IJdIrefs

from Burhank akport for two on

AhskaAkfkies

• Sanfrandsco— Roundtrip (space .

avakbh) akine tidiets for two on

FanAm
• Eural Passes— 2 firsf-dbssral

tkkets between any two dties m
Western Europe

• STI-Europe —10 $100 gift certifi-

cates good toward the land price of

any Student Travel kitemational tour

poAage of Europe

• Ckib Europo— Travel Certificates:

$500 on Kenya Sahri $300 on Far

East Legeni $500 on Europe programs

Fhs we're gfvmg away lots of travel

goodks— Mie T-skkts and travel bags—

-

every hour.

1 9 9 UCLA

A V E L FA

Pid( up a worid

of infonnalion at

IKU's 20lh Amud
Travel Fair!

1(hOO

1(hOO-11K)0

11H)0-2-30

11:30-12:30

1.-00-2:30

DoorsOpen

Breakfost to be Served

Internationai Cuisine

ovalable for lundi

featuring Chinese,

MexicaiV and a New

Yoik Hotdog Stand

Enjoy the Lotin Sounds of

UOAtino

Enjoy the Reggoe

Rhythms of Native Sun

Grand Prize

PLUS

Drawings Ev4

:ermi

/ISUCW/

ASI

A-lml

Mondoy-rndoy

Students Cot li-W

Pkm to eat kmdi at the Travel Fair's Side-x

wdk Cafe,^ with a selectkn of kite

food served from 1 1 ojn. to 2:30 pjn.

You con get brochures and iifo from study

abrood programs, akines, roiwoys, spedd

tours and tourist boards around the gbbe.

Alosko Airhnes

Alitaiia

Amerkon Airlines

.

Amwican CoNege in London

American Institute for Foreign

Study

fTdutfi Hostels

India Government Tourist

Office

Indonesia Tourist Office

Intercontinentol General

Services, Inc.

Isroel Governnwnt Tourist

Office

(oTourist Boord

JonSport

JET Program

^ r^ JsT-^HMngeles Community N
iToMlm \ /^ ^W CoMegfrfiistrict Study Abrood

Program

Boston University Skt^ Abroad

Progrom

British Tourist iMiortV -^

Coymon kkmds Tourism

Qub Europo

GubMed

Contmi HoUoys

ConiHwiW Afffnes

(ounos/Globm Golewoy

Oeno Ajriines

DEROnrtm

EXPOCem^'

FenixLangu^)

German NotnooJ fourRl Office

IpwentyValey

r

fdfthwest AiriioR

Pan III

PleosoifNlawaiian Holidays^

PrNietime!||ittie

IfljfEurope/

.
^H^livlffntre

Semester ot Seo «

Souttrwest Airlines
*

Student Travel Interndlpnal

Studio Art (enters

InternotKNiol

SuperShullle

Trove! MorUtwf

Voyolour USA, Inc.

WeslwoodJOlsejlotorY I

SPONSORED BY ASUCLA TRAVEL SE ipvwmwnrwmnrwmnrmirr CENTER
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I • officer first LA. femalj^ fciiled in line of duty
By M(k;hael C, Tipping

United Press International

.- The first Los Angeles woman
police officer (p die in the line of

duty was killed early Monday in a

shootout that began with a routine

stop of two men drinking beer on a

San femando Valley street, offi-

cials said.

The gunman, whom police

Chief Daryl Gales described as an

illegal alien from El Salvador, was
killed by the officer's partner

during the 12:30 a.m. shootout at

Vineland Avenue and San Fernan-

do Road in Sun Valley.

Killed was Tina Kcrbrat, 34, a

rgoklQ^officcr who graduated from

the police academy three months
ago. She is survived by her

husband, Tim, a city firefighter;

6-ycar-old son, Craig; and 3-year-

old daughter, Nicole.

Kcrbrat died at Pacifica of the

Valley Hospital, about one mile

from the shooting scene.

The incident was the eighth

officer-involved shooting in the

city in as many days. Besides

Kerbrat, four officers have been

wounded, three suspects killed and

three suspects wounded.
"If you think the war is just in

the Persian Gulf, you're wrong,"

an angry Gates told a news
conference. "Our casualties are

greater,ih proportion to the casual-

1

lies in the Persian Gulf."

Gates said attacks on officers in

the city have increased markedly

in the last year, spurred by a police

crackdown on drug-related crimes.

He said as many as 10 officers

could have been killed in incidents

since Jan. 29.

Investigators said Kerbrat was

shot in the face with a .357

Magnum revolver as she was
getting out of the passenger seat of

a patrol car to talk to the two men
who were drinking beer.

"She had absolutely no chance,"

Gales said.

Investigators said the gunman,

Jose Amaya, 34, fired about five

shots at Kerbral and her partner.

Earl Valladares. 45, who had

gotten out of the driver's seat and

was behind the patrol car.

Valladares, a 20-year veteran,

fired about 10 rounds from his

police revolver, killing Amaya,
described by Gates as a "drunk"

who should not have been in the

counti^. r

"It's clearly another failure of

our immigration service," said

Gates, who has repeatedly charged

the U.S. Immigration and Naturali-

zation Service is slow lo deport

violent illegal immigrants.

Officials said Kerbrat was the

first woman officer in department

history to be killed in the line of

duty since the first women joined

the patrol ranks in the early 1970s,

She was the 176th officer to die in

the line of duty since 1907.

Mayor Tom Bradley directed all

city flags lowered to half-staff to

mourn the death of Kerbrat.

The last killing of a Los Angeles
police office occurred on Oct 9,

1990, when off-duty detective

Russell Kusier was shot while

confronting a gunman inside a

Studio City restaurant. Kuster shot

and killed the man before dying.

The last fatal shooting of an

officer on duty was Sept. 3, 1988,

when Officer D^iel Pratt was
killed by a reputed gang member in

a passing car in South Central Los
Angeles.

/
American E3q)ress

AnnouncesA GreatNew
. Travel Pix^ram.

Nowstudents can get the Gtrd

and get 3 roundtrq)s on Conifiental

Airlines, for only $129 or $189 each.

There's only one way lo co^•er a lot of territory without spending

a lot of money And that's by gelling the American Express' Card.

It's the only card thai offers an exciting new travel program
exclusively for students- including three roundirip certificates on
Continental Airlines.

Just lo6k at the map and pick the place youd like

tp visit. If it^ on your side of the Missi.ssippi River, you
can use a cenificaie to fh' for only $129 roundtrip. Or,

you can cross ihe M ississippi for S189 roundt rip.

\bu have your pick of more than 150 cities in the

. 7 Memhenhip Ha

48 contiguous states. And you can fly almost anyiime-because
^here are no blackout dates But you must make your reservations

within 14 days of the day you leave. And the maximum stay is J^
^ days/6 nights and must include a Saturday night.

In addition to this great travel program, you'll also enjoy all

the benefits of Cardmembership as well as other exclusive student

privik^es. They include a quarterly magazine filled with informa

live articles on summer jobs, careers, cangpus life. Plus valuaNe

discounts from leading retailers.

But remember, there's only one way to gel all this -aixl that's

by gelling the American Express Card. Just call us (have your bank
address and account number on hand). VX^hai's more,

with our special student oflPer, it's easier to get the

Card now while you're still in school than it may
ever be again.

So get the Card . And gel ready to cover new
territory on either skie of our Great Continental Divkie.

fELATED CALL 1-800-942-AMt^
Ctm^tmt.

Ifyou'rv already a Cardmemher, there's no need to call hxfprmatton about your certificates will he arrtvittn soim

Carter Hawley Hale
files for Chapter 11
Stores stay open,

employees keep

jbbs and benefits

By Dave McNary
United Press International

Debt-laden Carter Hawley Hale

Stores Inc., the West's largest

department store operator, filed

Monday for Chapter 1 1 federal

bankruptcy protection because it

lacked cash to compete in the

current retail environment.

The 88-slore company, which
runs the Broadway, Emporium and
Weinstock's chains, cited cut-

backs in both consumer spending

and its access to bank credit as

reasons for the cash crunch.

"It has become increasingly

clear that, given Carter Hawley
Hale's debt service requirements

in today's environment of curtail-

1 ed consumer spending, accom-
panied by a contraction in the

availability of trade and bank
credit. Carter Hawley Hale cannot

have the capital resources it needs

10 be a viable competitor," said

Philip M. Hawley, chairman and
chief executive officer.

Hfliwley said the company had

no alternative lo the filing.

"Staying out of Chapter 11,

given present conditions, might

have led to a far worse situation,

liquidation and potentially a grea-

ter loss of value for creditors as

well as equity holders," Hawley
said. "Uncter Chapter 11, employ-

ee payroll will be met, and the

company expects to continueits

benefit programs."

Carter Hawley said it would
continue to operate the stores and

focus on their effectiveness and
efficiency. It also said the Chapter

11 filing, made in federal bank-

ruptcy court in Los Angeles,

enabled it to receive commitments
for $800 million in bank financing

rn)m Chemical Rank.

Comjiany s[K)kesman Bill Dom-
browski .said there would be no

layoffs or store closings as a result

of the Chapter 11 filing.

Carter Hawley had been widely

expected . lo seek Chapter 1

1

protection after its plan to sell its

credit card business fell apart last

week, giving rise to concerns the

company could not make a $22

million interest payment due Feb.

15 on its $350 million in junk

bonds.

The New York Slock Exchange

halted trading in the bonds Feb. 7

because of its concoms over the

payment, then allowed trading of

the bonds lo resume the same day

at a default price.

The company .said Monday it

would not make that payment and

some of the other mtcrcst pay

mcnts on its $1.3 billion debt.

Carter Hawley Ux)k on the junk

tx^Kls in 1987^89 part of a

rcsiructuhng to fend off raideri.

But the company's finances were

stretched thin by debt payments,

which totaled $174 million in

fiscal 1990 ended last Aug. 4.

The company lost $26 million

on sales of $2.86 billion in fiscal

1990, then lost another $14.9

million in the first quarter of fiscal

1991. It has cut about 1,000 jobs

from its work force of 30,000 over

the past four months.

Retail analyst Etouglas Christo-

pher of brokerage Crowell Wee-
don & Co. in Los Angeles said the

filing was not a surprise, particu-

larly in the current slow economy.
"There's a terrible environment

for retailers right now, although

some of the major people seem to

be able to generate decent num-
bers," Christopher said. Christo-

pher said he was uncertain whether

Carter Hawley will be able to

emerge from Chapter 11.

"That is an open question,"

Christopher said. 'They may have

to sell off a lot of their assets."

Carter Hawley stock, which
matched its all-time low of $1,875

a share at the close of trading

Friday, closed off 25 cents lo

$1,625 a share Monday.
Adding to its woes last week, the

company was unable to negotiate a

$100 million credit line with Bank
of America and two rating agen-

cies — Standard & Poor's and
Moody's.Investors Service— both

issued ratings downgrades on its

debt.

Moody's said Monday after the

Chapter 11 filing that it had

downgraded Carter Hawley's junk

bonds, citing the conibination of a

weak Christmas season, exhaus-

tion of bank credit availability and
"waning" vendor confidence.

The company (grates stores in

six Western stales, many of them
in the highly competitive Califor-

nia market.

Hawley said the company
would continue 'cost-cutting

efforts to increase margins.,

"Carter Hawley Hale has many
strengths upon which to build a

solid plan of reorganization,"

Hawley said. "Its franchises are

well recognized. They are predo-

minantly in prime locations in

major retailing markets and have

strong cusuxncr loyalties."

About I4.(KX) of the 29.0(X)

employees participate in the com-
pany's savings plan, which holds

about 45 percent of Carter Hawley
slock.

Hawley said, "While it is impos-

sible to speculate about what the

long-term effect ofChapter 1 1 will

be on the value of the equity of the

company, it is important to recog-

nize that Chapter 1 1 docs provide

the possibility of an economic

return to shareholders in the

future."

An NYSE spokesman said

Mogday the exchange was
reviewing the eligibility for con-

tinued listing of the sux:k and two
sets of subordinated debentures in

light of the Chapter 11 filing.
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We're Making a

Difference. ^

American Heart
Associationif

HEY YOU!
ADVERTISE

NOW
825 - 2161

What do Errol Flynn,

Midnight Oil, Koalas,

and Mel Gibson have
in common?

We'll
keep you posted.

r

CAREER NETWORK
presents

CAREER WORKSHOP #5

WOMEN
IN THE
WORK FORCE
Wednesday February 13th at 7 p.m. • James West Alumni Center

Next week: Career Workshop H
February 27: Careers in Education

Call 206-0524 tor more information about

the workshop and the alumni contacf program

AT UCLA
YOU LEARN WITH ^HE BEST.

SAA is

a student group
sponsored by UCtAlumni

ARLANNA AND HANNAH
YELLOWTHUNDER SCHOLARSHIP

FUND
Applications for the 1991-92 Yellowthunder
Scholarship arp now available for UCLA student of

* American Indian descent. Sophomore and Juniors
are encouraged to apply.

DEADLINE: April 1, 1991

..r .

/ /
i:

CONTACT: Earl Dean Sisto

American Indian Studies Center
University of California

3220 Campbell Hall
"

Los Angeles, CA 90024
(213) 825-7315

Sponsored by: American IndiEin Studies Center and UCLA American
Indian Alumni Association
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DCUVUS DEUVERS FREE

UGRAND REOPENIN&"

2 -

Fast, Free

Delivery

Large .

Topping pizza

Only

$8.99 -^

1 00% Real

Mozzarella

Cheese & Fresh

Ingredients

X-Large

1 - Topping pizza

2 - Cokes

Only

$9.99

207-5900
11628 Santa Monica Blvd. #10

(1 block east of Barrington)

HERBERTS

jiiHBdB shop

Pierre

Cardin

Headquarters

1 Over
25 Years In

West L.A.

RENTALS & SALES
FORMAL WEAR

15% OFF x;si^re?'

1 1919 Wllshire Blvd.

West Los Angeles
Between Barrington and Bundy

Miist Present Student 10 For Discount

OHer Not Good On Same Day Orders

477-0588

NOWrYOU DON'T HAVE TO GO

TO RAIPHS TO GET RAIPHS PRICES!

HERE'S THE PROOF:

DAIRY
BrwMktitt Ralphs'

Milk, homogenized, 1 gal 2J9 2.49

^ 1/2 gal 1.29 1.34

qoofl 7$ 77

Milk, k>wfa», 1 gaT^ 2.39^ 2.47

1/2 gol 1.29 132

qooft " JS .76

Milk, 1% lite 1/2 gd 1.29 1.33

90011 .75 .76

Milk, nonfat, 1 gal 2.29 2.37

1/2 gal 1.19 127
t

quart M 74

Orange Juicfe, Minute Maid 64 oz 3.09 3 09

Orange Juice, Tropicana. 64 oz 3.79 3.99

Sour Cream, Knudien 16 oz 1.29 1 33

Margerine, Imperial 16 oz • .99 .99

Cream Cheate, Ravorad 8 02 - l^lft-—^4.53

ConKidino Poila, Angel Hair 9 oz 1.93 2 05

Contadino Tortatni, meot 9 oz 3.IS 3 25

GROCERY

Cheeriot 15 oz

Kelk>gg's Pop Torts 1 1 oz

Prtl^ < Spogheiti Sauce 30 oz

Kroft Mirocle Whip 32 oz

Pace Piconle Sauce 8 oz

Breodsliks Ralphs'

2.79 2 91

1J5 166

1.89 196

2.39 2 53

1.09 111

Jiff Extra Cnincfiy Peanut Butter 18 oZ 2.77 3 07

Roman Noodle Soup 3 oz .20 33

CompbelPt Chicken Rice 10.5 oz .63 66

Nabisco Or«> Cookies 16 oz 2.77 279

Tide Ubra 10 use 2.75 2 89

tdeenvc Soltique "95 ct .99 1 09

Hoogon Oozs ks Cream 1 pint 249 2 59

SODA • BEER
Breo^Hts Ralphs'

Budweiser 6 pock 12 oz 3.99 4.29

Budv««iier 12 pock 12 oz 749 7 98

Miller Draft 6 pock 12 oz 3.99 4.29

Milter Draft 12 pock 12 oz 7.49 7 98

Coors''6lpock 12 or 3.99 4.29

Coors 12 pock 12 oz 749 798

Coco Cola 6 pock 1 2 oz . 1.99 199

Coco Colo 12 pock 12 oz 3.99 4 19

Coco Colo 2 liter 1J9 1 29

Arrov^heod Mountain Spring 1 gal ,99. 99

Arrowfwod DislitUd 1 gol .99 99

^^11 ^^^5C1
THESE ARE REPRESENTATIVE PRICES, NOT SEIKTED EXCEPTIONS!

FREE PARKING

111

I
KINI

d
II CONTt

KINROSS
_ MIIKIHO.

IM KBAa

111
J

to

WILSHIRE

1057 Qayley Ave., Westwood
grocery • produce • daipy • deli • bakery 209-1111 Open until 10 PM

SOCIOLOGY
From page 3

farthet away from the agenda of
liberal reform," Alexander said.

"Future arms build-up wasn't

something on people's minds, but

now it's going to be an issue for the

next half century.

"Americans have to be careful

not to allow this .to divot our
attention from the problems we
have in the United States," he said.

"This will test the maturity of the

United States and of the American
peq)le."

While agreeing that the war is

going to produce tough future

challenges, fellow sociologist Roy
said it is also creating widespread
interest in international affairs and
provoking previously apathetic

crowds into action.

"It's definitely fueling a

resurgence of activism," said Roy,
noting that students in his political

sociology class are "extremely

.knowledgeable on both sides of the

issue."

Though current polls show that

about 20 percent of the country

opposes the military actions in the

Persian Gulf, Alexander said this

small and well-organized group is

playing a controversial but crucial

watchdog role in our democratic

society.

At a time when most liberal

politicians are afraid to speak out

against the war, the voice of the

anti-war protesters has to fill the

silence and realign the equilibrium

of checks and balances, he said.

But currently their task is a tough
one.

"One reason it will be hard to

start a big anti-war movement, is

because Saddam Hussein is so

clearly an anti-humanist," Alexan-
der said.

Explaining the differences

between today's peace movement
and the one active during the

Vietnam war, Alexander said the

past movement was laced with the

idea that the United Slates was
fighting on the wrong side.

"We felt that the north Vietnam-
ese and the Vict Cong were good.

We may have been naive about

communism, but we believed they

were better than the people the

U.S. was supporting.

"And in some way you have to

(k) that. You have to invert tlic

positive and iKgativc poles, and in

the ca.sc of Sa(klam llus.scin. I

(k)n't think that is going to be

|K)ssihlc." he .said laughing.

"So. \\\c anti-war pa)plc have to

create a difficult balance of 'yes

he's evil, but war is no way to solve

it.' And it's hard to motivate

people to organize, to drop out of

school and sacrifice on that kind of

basis," he said.

While some anti-war pnncsters

woefully expect ihcir.piovcmcnt to

gro^ when body bags start coming
home. Alexander believes that if

the government continues U) pre-

.seni the war in such a "sacred

light," an increase in casualties

will not necessarily fuel the peace

movement.

"It's not an automatic thing. If

people believe tlic soldiers arc

dying for a just cause, no real

increase in the anti-war movement
will resolve.

"SupiXMl for ilic war. however,

will dissipate i( Rush dtKsn't seem
to have a respect for life— for boili

our soldiers lives and lite civilian

lives of the Iraqis." Alexander
.said, "If he ck)esn't seem .scrupul

(HIS in terms of being utterly

honest, he'll rapidly lose support

and be cast in a negative way."

Roy disagrees with Alexander

and predicts that as casualties

increase during the imminent
ground war. mai^y will decide ihfl

the conflict is not worth American

n
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POLL
From page 1

school system," Foglia told a news
conference at CTA offices in

Sacramento.

"There is no more belt-tighten-

ing," he said.

The poll found that 55 percent of
the respondents said they would
rather pay higher taxes instead of
cutting education spending, while

23 percent would rather cut educa-
tion than pay higher taxes.

Nearly two-thirds waflled the

state to spend more money on
California's school children, com-
pared to 3 percent who said the

state should spend less. However,
respondents wanted the slate to

spend more money on a variety of

programs, including health care,

the fight against crime and drugs, a

cleaner environment and job
training programs.

Califomians told pollsters that

fighting crime and drugs was the

most important problem in the

stale. Improving elementary and
secondary education was the No. 2

problem, and helping the hungry
and homeless was the third most
iinportanl problem. Eliminating
the stale's revenue shortfall came
in ninth out of 10 possible prob-

lems.

Nearly 80 percent said they

were opposed to suspending Prop-

osition 98 and cutting school

spending by more than $500
million. Twelve percent support

cuts in school funding to reduce

the deficit.

The strongest support for Prop-

osition 98 came from Democrats,

liberals, younger voters and upper

income households.

The survey of 800 registered

voters was conducted by Mellman
& Lazarus, a Washington, D.C.,

polling firm. It had a 3.5 percent

plus-or-minus margin of -error.

Shielding schools from budget

cuts would require deeper cuts in

other state services or higher taxes.

Wilson has said that deeper cuts

would be devastating, while rais-

ing taxes during an economic

recession could hurt business and

increase unemployment, further

suaining slate services.

But members of the Education

Coalition said it would be even

mote risky to cut education spend-

ing. Betty DeFea of the California

Parent Teacher Association said

education prevents crime and other

social problems.

/ "It is time we all recognize that a

good education is traditionally the

route out of poverty and to success.

To further cut an education system

which is already seriously under-

funded would be a travesty. It

would not only be unfair to our

children, but to the future of our

stale and country as well," DeFea

said.

II there*s a pain In

your chest, be a pain

In the neck.

Complain to a doctor.

I II>1HI|«KM y

Chost pain could

bo a sign of heart

disoaso The sooner you seo

your doctor,. the better your

chances for life

9Anr>erican Heart
Association

STUDY IN SWEDEN
91-92 / University of Stockholm

INFORMATION
MEETING

WEDNESDAY, FEB 13

2-3 pm • Ackerman 2412

sponsored by the EXPO Center

91-92 / University of Stockholm

STUDY IN SWEDEN

I*

DON'T FORGET!
BRUIN WOODS

INFORMATION MEETINGS
START TODAY :

12 noon 3520 Ackerman
9 pm 3530 Ackerman

and tomorrow
11 am 3520 Ackerman

Applications due Feb. 22

A Delicious Valentine Treat
Enter our Valentine Drawing—and check out the special

sweetheart gifts available throughout the Students' Store^

Look for the Big Heart on B-level Ackerman Union and enter

any time fi-Om Monday, February 11, until 11:00 a.m. on

Valentine's Day, February 14. Limit one entry per customer.

^2^^-^/?

Me.

p^^or,.

"^H^ie^

Oiftf^
Su>^

Sweetheart Bears

Bearwear

^^^

"^-A-

Win one ofthree Valentine*^ Dinnemfor two at:

Acapuico Mexican Restaurant— 1 109 Glendon

The Olive Garden—-936 Westwood Blvd.

Stratton's Grill- 1037 Broxton

OR
A Balloon Bouquet flrom The Party Balloon

$50 & $20 Gift Certificates from

the ASUCLA Students' Store
ft.

Winner* will Imt Announced in thr Studrnt«' Store

, on Valentine's Di^ at 3K)0 p.m.

ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE
B-Level^ Ackerman Unicm'UCLA
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Students & Faculty

Sperm Donors Needed.
~ Earn $105-00/wk.

Private Sperm Bank
Discreet and Confidential

In Westwood Village.

CALIFORNIA
CRYO BANK

824-994

Valentines

RUs! X

Breathless Lingerie

Jntmriate Cards^
Lover's Playthings

Exotic Gifts

Electrifying Lotions

Two Exciting Locations!

18637 Ventura Bl

Tarzana
(818)347-2400

2924 WilshireBI
Santa Monica
(213)453-3459 Tbe Love Boutique

THIRD ANNUAL
ORATORICAL CONTEST

Honoring

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

Wednesday
February 13, 1991

Rieber Fireside Lounge
7:00piti

4

For information call:

Rebecca Alleyne [825-2821] or

Brian Davis [824-4028]

A jmnt project of • "

OfTice of Residential Life

Multicultural Programming Committee

and Alpha Phi Alpha

^^cd
,^m^^'

-^CUP AND SAVf--------'------'
I

I

• Exp 2 1991 • \

Q 05 LARGE
O.KJO PI2ZA
ONE TOPPING

208-8671 .

Ofler good bhiy with thisi

coupon, one coupon per
j

pizza.

TAX INCLUDED Limit 3 pizzas per address

• Exp 2 19 91

j^^^v^^v!^:

O Q5 LARGE

ONE TOPPING

TAX INCLUDED

UP AND SAVE ---•-----------«
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208-8671
Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon per

pizza.
*

Limit 3 pizzas per address

I.WSK

^ ^<^r
#

I
^ *jldt vdW on StciiMns or with any other offer Mutt mention ad.
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CUP AND SAVB~

• f 'P 2 1991 • V

8 05 "-^"^^O.UO PI2ZA
ONE TOPPING

208-8671
Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon per

pizza.
*

TAX INCLUDED T Limit 3 pizzas per address

MWD to cut

water supply

by 31 percent
Unltad Press International

In one of the most drastic

drought measures yet, a Metropo-

litan Water District subcommittee

unanimously endorsed a plan

Monday to cut by nearly one-third

the amount of water it suppUes to

Southern Cahfomia.

The vole by the MWD's Water
Problems Committee to cut delive-

ries by 31 percent represents the

third tinie in three months the

district has ordered cutbacks to the

27 water agencies — from San

Diego to Santa Barbara — it

serves.

Thd committee's action, plus

another recommendation for the

MWD to spend $30 million to buy

water frora^various sources, will b&

considered by the full MWD board

on Tuesday.

The proposed -31 percent reduc-

tion would take effect March 1, the

same day th^ city ofLos Angeles is

expected to begin requiring its

residents to cut consumption by 10

percent.

Mandatory water rationing is

one of the ways cities and counties

will have to deal with the reduction

in MWD deliveries.

While the district can Umit the

water it supplies to its member
agencies, it is up to tliose agencies

to decicte how and whether to

ration water. Some local govern-

ments, like Los Angeles, have

considered mandatory rationing lo

make up for the supply cuts.

While Los Angeles — the

MWD's largest customer— relies

on the MWD for 60 percent of its

water, San Diego County receives

95 percent of its water from the

district.

To reach the 31 percent, the

MWD would require a 20 percent

cut in deliveries for residential use

and a 50 percent cut in deliveries

for agricultural use.

The MWD was forced lo lake

action after the Slate Walcr Project

cut the ameunl it is supplying the

district by 85 percent, coupled by

the fact that the winter's rainfall

has done little to allcvialc the

Slate's severe drought, now in its

fiflh year. i

SOCIOLOGY
From page 12

lives.

Instead of using the war lo divert

attentions away from domestic

hardships, Roy said the Bush
Administration! has inadvertently

sparked a new decade of activism

that will refocus on other issues

when the fighting ends.

"The Administration may have

opened a Pandora's Box for other

social movements," he said.

cso
Evening

Escort Service

825-1 493

I

I
r

PUDGET
From page 1

staff and programs are subject ta
substantial cuts, Tanden reported.

"Even if students can afford the

re^ fee increases their classes are

going to get a lot bigger, lines are

going to get longer and services

will get more limited," she said.

Gov. Pete Wilson's budget
proposal excluded any cost of
living adjustments for faculty or
staff for the upcoming year,
Tanden said. Because of that,

"everyone's income has in essence
gone down akeady," she said.

Lower incomes will cause top

professors to choose private insti-

tutions over the University of
Cahfomia, she said^

"We're facing these faculty and
staff cuts at a university that does
not have a very good faculty to

student ratio to begin with,"

Tanden said.

'There's a real threat the Uni-
versity of Cahfomia will not face

its challenges or meet its standards
of excellence," Tanden said.

Atjhe meeting the UCSA also

disctissed ways of battling the

proposed cuts and increases before
they are finahzed by the Legisla-

ture sometime midyear. "We've
made it into a major campaign,"
she said.

As part of their efforts, rep-

resentatives of the UCSA have
staked out a table on Bruin Walk
where they have begun gathering

signatures that will eventually be
sent to slate legislators, whom they

hope will influence the decisions

they make, said Karina Darquen, a

staff member at the UC Lobby
Office.

By Monday afternoon, more
than a thousand signatures had
been gathered, Darquen said.

"People are starting to gel

worried and they're concemed,"
she said.

Another petition bearer was not

as pleased with students'
responses to the university's eco-
nomic predicament. "Some of

these students are so apathetic,"

Jenny Park said. "How long does it

take lo sign a petition?"

Bui Tanden says she has

observed that, "if ihey know how
important it is, they sign."

Tanden al.so said her office will

seek lo motivate sludents to write

to or call tlicir legislators on their

own. "Ii's really important for

students to contact their legislators

on their own," Tamlcn said. "We
can send in a petition, but ulti-

mately il's more effective for

students personally."

The culmination of the students'

lobbying efforts will come on
March 2-4, when about 1,000

students from throughoutthe UC
system will travel to Sacramerfto to

discuss their concerns and relay

them personally to iheir local

legislators.

TEA
From page 6

(lart of the course. Grades in his

class were t)ascd on three history

lesLs and a five-page paper, he said.

At the cfmI of the 10 weeks, one
incmhcr of the lea class is chosen
U) attend a year of tea instruction in

Japan on a scholarship given by
.Soshitsu Sen. the Grand lea

Master of iIk* I'ra.Hcnkc Sch(N)l. "I

am pleascxi to see liuil many non
Japanese are wclpoming the

chance lo pursue (the study of

lea)," Sen said.

He added that "this growing
jnierest in (lea) leads me to strive

even harder to make it possible for

more people to enter the way of

lea."

The HeLsei Priiins, which spon-

sored Monday's lea demonstra-

tion, mecls Thursdays at 5 p.m. in

Ackerman 3SQZ. —
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SPECIALS
Shots $ 1 .00

Tequila

Schnapps

Katnikazi's

50C Billiards. Darts. Shuffleboard

Pop-a-Shot. Pinball

23 L|^. PiCOBlvd
Santai^onlca 904O5

(corner of Pico and Cloverfleld)

450 - 7631

RED HOOK HARP Corona

Student Welfare Commission's

AIDS Awareness and Education Project

proudly presents

Art of Hope
- Art Exhibit featuring-.

NAMES Project AIDS Memorial Quilt

including a panel for RYAN WHITE

seleoted works from the

AIDS Project Los Angeles Drawing \Class

UCLA Poster Contest Finalists

-m

As part of our tribute to the AIDS Memorial Quilt, there will be a free screening

(no passes required) of the Oscar winning film, "Common Threads: Stories from

the Quilt." Wednesday at 8pm at Melnitz Theatre (825-2345).
«b

Paid, for by ASUCLA Board of Directors Programming Fund
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Misquoted
Editor:

\ In a Daily Bruin article I

was misquoted to the point

that my views were not adequ-

ately presented (Daily Bruin,

"JSU files formal complaint

against Nommo," Feb. 8). You .

have agreed to print a correc-

tion, but I would like to take

this ond step further by clar-

ifying my actual beliefs with

regard 40 the piece (Nommo,
"Anii-Semiiism? Ridiculous —
chill," Jan. 23).

First, the article misquoted

me in saying "the (Nommo)
article is an attempt Ho dele-

gitimize anti-Semitism and the

nature of it.'" In reality, what

1 stated was that the Nommo
article is an attempt lo discre-

dit Judaism. Secondly, 1 was
again misquoted with "we
(Jews) are not a people, but a"

religion." On the contrary,

what 1 had staled was that

Judaism is not based on race.

Indeed Jews are a people, a

nation with a common history

and language.

My simple point was that

Nommo's article attempts. to

discredit Judaism and trivialize

the real meaning of anti-Semi-

tism.

Kira Danielle Burt
Senior

Political Science
Jewish Student Union

President

Lawsuit support
Editor: ,

'

In response to your article

on the Gay and Lesbian Asso-

ciation's involvement in the

A(rLU lawsuit against the

"Fighting Words" policy (Daily

Bruin. "UCLA groups rescind

lawsuit support," Feb. 8), some
points made require clarifica-

tion.

First, it is true that GALA
was recently presenied infor-

mation causing it to reconsider

suppon of the ACLU lawsuit.

AtMOST over?,

iHepsF/cir/50o/Aje
TO WSAPPlSfl\f?ANP

'.:• '••jJ.

Cleared byBu^Bud^t
pepartanenti censors

Letters

1 have drafted a letter to be

sent to the ACLU attorney

litigating the case, however,

the action to send the letter

awaits a vote by GALA's
membership to formally with-

draw support, though all indi-

cations are this is merely a

technicality.

Second, the law student

responsible for bringing the

faults of the lawsuit to

GALA'S attention was not a

member of GALA, but a

member of the Caucus on Gay
and Lesbian Issues, a group

affiliated with the School.

GALA agrees with Under-

graduate Students' Association

Council Second Vice President

Darren Kameya's assessment

that, if the lawsuit were to

succeed, the future policy — if

any — would necessarily pro-

vide lesser protection than the

current policy. GALA feels its

time and effort would be better

spent pushing for enforcement
of the current policy, and the

development of a specific,

defined means of punishment
for violators.

/ Eric Wilks
Senio^

Film/Television

GALA Secretary

Correct speech
Editor:

Steven Rivers' viewpoint

(Daily Bruin, "Requiring politi-

cally correct speech harms us

all," Feb. 5) decrying the

growing insistence on the use

of politically ctxrcct language

as a new McCarthyism
demands a response. \\is attack

is one more example of a

reactionar>*s attempt to combat
progressive social movements
by turning progressive ideas

and terminology back on them.

We've seen affirmative

action programs attacked in the

nam? of "reverse discrimina-

tion." radical feminists discre-

dited as gender chauvinists.

lesbian and gay activists

accused of "intolerance" for

heterosexual values. In all

these cases, the mere principle

of the progressive position

(discrimination, chauvinism,

intolerance) has been retained,

while the reactionary person

guts it of all its historical

content.

Rivers' attack on the use of

politically correct language is

out of the same mold. He
resorts to labeling "the PC
movement" with one of the

most noxious adjectives of

recent American culture —
McCarthyism. The connecting

link — the principle of free

speech — allows Rivers to

ignore the fact that he comes ,

from the same ideological

tradition as Sen. McCarthy,
and, conversely, that the vic-

tims of McCarthyism are the

same "community pinko types"

that he has chosen to assault.

Perhaps if Rivers and other

right-wing thinkers could intro-

duce the components of histori-

cal reality and simple

compassion into their consider-

ation of ethical issues^ they

might avoid this and similar

errors.

McCarthyism ruined people's

lives and caused a sickening

amount of personal, career and
legal trouble to a great number
of people. 1 can only wonder
what harms Rivers believes the

PC movement has caused to

merit such a comparison.

Eliminating racist and sexist

terms from my vocabulary has

required some rcneciKMi, but

has certainly caused me no

pain.

In contrast, 1 have been the

target Of epithets. I have been

called a "faggot" and a

"queer," and I have felt fear,

depression and anger as a

consequence. I'd like to- ask

Rivers which he thinks is more
ipiportant when we, as human
beings, make moral decisions

— principle or pain?

Chris Cunningham
, Graduate student

English

Some Palestinians are

not gettmggas masics
By Aimee Schut

1 am not sure if Ted Miroc is unaware of the realities of iife

in the occupied territories, or if he actually intended to lead us

to believe that the Palestinians are being treated equitably by the

Israeli government, especially in regards to the issuing of gas

masks (Daily Bruin, "Israel, has distributed gas masks," Feb. 6).

Having lived, worked and studied in the Middle East, including

the occupied territories, I would like to present some information

that Miroe may not have yet heard. Contrary to what his

viewpoint implies, many Palestinians have not been receiving gas

masks.

Most of the Palestinians living within the "Green Line," have

indeed received gas masks. However, many of the 1.8 million

Palestinians living in the West Bank and the Gaza Strip have

not.

Some sources have said that the Israeli government has offered

gas masks only to the adults in each family. Considering the fact

that most Palestinian famihes that I know have between five and

12 children, this means that less than half of the population will

be protected in the event of a chemical" Nveapons attack.

Furthermore, some families have not been reached by the gas

mask distribution program at all. A friend's family in Beit Jala,

a small town in the West Bank, reports that not only have they

not been given gas masks, but there are no air raid sirens in

their town.
Some insist that the demand for^gas masks- has simply

exceeded the supply and the Palesiinians'^ill receive gas masks

as soon as the Israeli government obtains therfH. However, on

Jan. 25, the Israeli government actually refused to receive 7,(XX)

gas masks donated by the United Nations Reliefs and Work^
Agency, intended for Palestinian political detainees.

Furthermore, as of January. Magassad Hospital in East r

Jerusalem, one of the largest health care facilities serving the

occupied territories, had not yet been given equipment for or'

instructions on dealing with a chemical weapons attack, unlike all

of the Jewish hospitals and a few other Arab ones.

The other day, a Jewish friend, understandably upset over the--
Iraqi president's Scud missile attacks on Tel Aviv, said of the

Palestinians, "They're dancing in the streets for Iraq — they

don't deserve to get gas masks." (See aLso Daily Bruin, "Israel

bashing is trendy," Feb. 7).

First of all, I really do not believe that there are very many
Palestinians, or very many Arabs anywhere, for that matter, who
suppon Saddam Hussein. Very few Arabs would, if given the

choice, choose to be ruled by a dictator whose autocratic,

repressive and often violent tendencies have been known in iIk*

Arab world for much of his 12-year rule.

What the Arabs are celebniting is Saddam the symbol. He
represents the Arab world, ,trie Muslim world ami even tlie entire

Third World as he bravely stands up against the West and its

creation. Israel.

More significantly, Saddan\ has olfereil the Palestinians ho(x*

for their freedom and independence, however distant and far-

flung this possibility may appe;ir to the West
However, even if all of the Palestinians in the fcriHories did

indeed sup[X)rt Saddam, present circumstances would make it

difficult for them to literally dance in the streets. Since Jan. 17

(and in some areas, before that), the West Bank, Ga/a, and some
neighborhixxis of East Jerusalem have been under curfew,

meaning that if anyone leaves his tiouse outside the few allotted

hours per week, he may be shot.

In fact, in Gaza, only women have been allowed to leave the

house during these brief interludes. In one town, Azzoun, all

residents have been confined to their homes for at least 18

consecutive days.

The image of the bloodthirsty Arab dancing in the streets

applauding Saddam's endeavors is contradicted by the true fear

and concem of the Palestinian people.

Palestinians are not unaffected by the war. I cannm descriln*

the sadness and anxiety I heard in the voice of one Palestinian

friend from Jerusalem when I spoke to her after the first Scud
missile attacks.

American defense assistance in. the region certainly offers the "^

Palestinians no respite. A U.S. Army .s|X)kesman could not give

an explanation for why there was no attempt to delleci a Scu<l

missile that fell in the West Bank.

One can only hope that llie concerns of the Palestinian (vopic,

including gas mask distribution, Ix* aiklres.sed in the most
expedient and efficient manner possible.

Schut is a senior majoring in Hear Eastern studies and bioloffy.
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I Equality for women depends on feminine sexuality

At

It
was a warm summer in

Amsterdam, Netherlands.

The city's beautiful canals

and picturesque buildings were
charmingly European. During
the day, bicycles filled the

~~

streets and gorgeous flower

calrts decorated each comer.
night, however, a different

picture emerged.
Walking through the infam-

ous "red light district" in

Amsterdam was* a truly bizarre

experience. . Red lights lined the

windows and hung across the

canals, in the district, which
was about half the size of

Westwood. The red light

reflecting off the canals and-

against the black sky was quite

awesome. Unfortunately, this

wds not the scene's main
attraction.

Shops lined the streets with

women displayed in the win-

dows. These women were like

animals in a pet shop, enter-

tainment for the hordes of

eager men and roaming tour-

istSv Their bodies were scantily

clad in lingerie while heavy
make-up adorned their faces.

The women were from Third

World countries. Their dark,

skin and ethnic composition

contrasted sharply with that of

the spectators. Most likely,

these women attempted to -

escape the poverty of their

native countries by selling the

only a^set they possessed.

1 will never forget the looks

these women had on their

faces. Their faces appeared .

lifeless. There was a sense of

despair in their eyejs that I had

Melissa
Hilario

never seen beforfe. Their numb
stares made me feel humiliated

for adding to their dehumani-

zation.

This experience in Amster-

dam opened my eyes to the

rampant exploitation of female

sexuality. Female sexuality is a

difficult term to define because

it has many dimensions. One
simplistic definition is any
form of expression that identi-

fies one's womanhood. In fother

words, any. expression that

either consciously or uncwi-

sciously identifies a person as

a woman.
Exploitation of female sex-

uality, therefore, is anything

that represses or denigrates this

female expression. Unfortunate-

ly, exploitation is not a new
phenomenon.

Exploitation of female sex-

uality has existed since the

earliest days of human civili-

zation. Every culture has had
to contend with such treatment

of women. In the Victorian

period, for^xample, repression'

of female sexuality existed as

women were made ip believe

that their bodies were evil and
sinful. Ahy form of sexual

expression independent of male
iniiiijiion was severely pun-

ished.

Degradation of female sex-

uality was most evident during

the period oi slavery in Ameri-

ca. In addition to the physical

and mental torture of slavery,

black women suffered the

further humiliation of rape at

the hands of their white mas-
ters, y

,

In modem society tlie

exploitation of female sexuality

continues to be tragically com-
monplace. Violence against

women persists amidst frail

legislation and weak enforce-

ment
Media images portray women

as sex objects for the sake of

profits. Films, videos, and
music lyrics often exploit

female sexuality by portraying

women solely within a sexual

context. This exploitation, in

turn, has negative consequences
for women and society as a

whole.

One negative cons^uence is

the daniage done lo the self-

esteem of women. If a woman
is valued primarily in terms of

her Sexual assets, then her

other interests, abilities, and

talents become devalued. Thus,

her confidence in herself as an

individual becomes clouded by

societal perceptions. One need

only look at the millions^ of

dollars women spend on cos-

metics, clothing, and weight

loss programs tt) assess the

potential superficiality, of ~—

—

female self-esteem.

Secondly, the exploitation \)f

female sexuality has negative

repercussions on .s(x:'iely. A
society based on the exploita-

tion of 5l jKrcenl of its

population is unlikely lo realize

its full potential., ^3

Exploitation of female

sexuality has existed

since the earliest days

of human civilization.

So, how is this problem to

be solved? The key to finding

a solution begins at the societ-

al leH^. However, this

becomes problematic because
the expl(jitation of female sex-

uality must be contained while

at the same lime allowing the

natural expression of female
sexuality. Thus, the solution is

not to be found in preventing

the expression of female sex-

uality. Rather, it is to be found
in preventing its exploitation.

Ridding society of this

exploitation requires a funda-

mental change in societal

sU"ucture: This would aid in

the promotion of new and
more sophisticated attitudes

towards the sexuality of

women.
As women gain equal access

— to professions, legislatures

and judiciaries — altitudes

regardinjj women as objects

would become outdated. If

women are viewed vyilh

respect, then altitudinal change
in other areas would be likely

to follow.

With changes in soctctaT~

structure and attitudes, progress

could be made towards solving

the larger issue of equality

between women and men. This,

in effect, would facilitate resol-

ving such issues as sexual

harassment and abortion rights.

>Vomen, operating from a pos-

ition of true equality, would
make policies cognizant of

female sexuality.

Therefore, the question now
becomes can women gain equal

rights without losing their

sense of feminind identity? Can
women pursue their life goals

while maintaining their identi-

ties as sexual beings? I believe

so.

The female b(kly is beauti-

ful. Yet, the fenfiale persona is

equally enchanting. Together,

and only in unison, does the

recognition of female sexuality

exist. A new outlook will

merge these two aspects of

womanhood in society's quest

for betterment. This would then

result in women partici];)ating

as equal individuals. Only then

will the exploitation of female

sexuality cease to exisL

Hilario is a senior majoring in

political science.
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Arts & Entertainment ;*

Film

Atreyu (Kenny Morrison) and Falkor, a luckdragon, make plans to save their friend Bastian in

the fantasy/adventure, "The Neverending Story II The Next Chapter."

'The Next Chapter' crafts

yet tiresome adventure
creative,

fantasy
By Rob Wintield

Daily Bruin Staff

"Have you ever read a book

twice? Books change every time

you read them."

Being an English major, I can

vouch for the validity of this

pseudo-philosophical statement

concerning the

dynamic nature of

literature.

Yet, also being

an enthusiastic pat-

ron of film, I can quite comfortably

say that rarely does a second

telling of the same story offer

much of a change.

Such is the case with the

enjoyable, yet somewhat contrived

and repetitive, sequel "The
Neverending Stwy 11 The Next

Chapter."

In short, this is a lesser version

of the "Through the Looking
Glass" portion of Lewis Carroll's

always provocative, hallucinatory

adventure "Alice in Wonderland,"

with a bigger budget and more
elaborate, imaginative special

effects and set design.

Not to say that that's a bad thing.

However, it can't hide the

deliberate and often nauseating

cominess that the first. film man-

aged to do with such effectiveness.

And, believe mc. "The Next
Chapter" is way out there, some-

where over the rainbow in left field

without a tour guide.

Once again, the story Involves

the young dreamer Bastion

(Jonathan Brandis), who still tacks

the courage to stand upon his own.

due to his neglectful father (John

Wesley Shipp) and the plaguing

memories of his deceased nxMher.

But, thanks to the help of a

magic book — a la the titie of this

rUm — the estranged child re-

enters the fantastic world of

RMMasia, a nifty name for an

animated film that Disney
lUfciraDu aiKi, lOr tnc putpuses oi

this cooooction, the land formu-

The wicked sorceress Xayide (Clarissa Burt) tempts Bastian

(Jonathan Brandis) with a magical belt that can make him

invisible.

lated by the dreams and aspirations

of the human world.

And, once again. Fantasia is

dying, because, once again, the

dreams and aspirations of the

human world are dying. Expect,

this time, the decimation of this

elaborate olhcrworld has an evil

aid, in the form of ihc flashy

dresser and hc^irtlcss sorceress

Xayide (Clarrisa Bun).

From there, 'The Next Chapter"

veers away from the magic of the

first film and takes on an "Indiana

JoiKs" guise, chock full of flying,

dragon chases, battles with jigsaw

bladed giants, many of the return-

ing characters— like the Childlike

Empress (Alexandra Johnes) and

boy warrior Atreyu (Kenny Morri-

son)— and a funky little machine

built to steal human memories and

store them in transparent, glossy

egg-like shells — sort of what

those really hard to swallow
vitamihs look like, t •

Not to say that this is a bad thing

either.

Yet, here, it's difficult to decide

if this sequel was trying to be the

lusi iiim, sonieimng new, a comoi*

nation of the two or just plain

over-thc-top chaotic — which it

often manages to accomplish.

Now, if none of that matters, and
you're into midnight shows where
you're so tired — or under the

influence of one thing or another

— where stories don't matter and
colorful and imaginative visuals

arc where it's at, then this might be
the film for you.

Oh yeah, and if you're under the

age of, say, twelve (a nice arbitrary

number), then "The Next Chapter"

should also prove a delight.

As for me, I tremendously

enjoyed the film for its outrageous

creativity. But I can't offer a high

recommendation, because some-
times outrageous creativity just

isn't enough, even for a fantasy-

based film.

FILM: 'The Neverending Story II The
Next Chapter ' Written by Kann How
«d. tMsed on Themes from the novel

by i^^Nchael Ende Directed by George
rThe Man from Snowy River") Miller

Produced by D<«ler Ge»ster A Warner
Broa. raloaaa wMi Jonittwn BrarKfia,

Kenny Moniaon, Qariaaa Burt. John
^ Waalay»iiMjnd Marin Uml«oh.
THnkl PQ: mHd v1dlenoir90 rfNnuIii^T

Hem playing dlywMt.

-»

Kerckhofr hosts 'Spur of

the Moment' improv gkroup
Comedy troupe finds

fresK material, but

avoids the warm-up
By Fanny Wong

'•What arc you doing?"

'nfying my shoes."

"What are you doing?"

"Doing as Uie-Jlomans do."

"What are you doing?" .

"Painting my penis."

This was the kind of dialogue that

the Improvisational Comedy Acting

Troupe, "Spur of the Moment," began

with at the Kerckhoff Coffee House
last Wednesday night. A bit dis-

jointed, a bit funny and very unique.
i

The 10 member troupe composed of UCLA
students warmed up with "What are you doing?"— a

game where one person starts out with an action and a

second person asks "What are you doing?" and then

proceeds to do what the first person says, no matter

how looney. The members would then alternate in a

chain. Although this was only a warm up, and not

intended for the audience to view, it still attracted

attention and, to put it bluntly, it was lame.

However, for the crowd at the Coffeehouse that

put up vvith the first fifteen minutes, the rest of the

evening turned out to be pretty good with acts such as

"Freeze Tag," "Genres" and "Clue" — all games in

which the audience usually supplies the scene, the

characters and sometimes even the line^ wiijch the

troupe must use In their improvs.

liie comedy was good, considering that their acts

depend largely on what the audience throws out
That's when it can get trite. There are only so many
humorous things that may be said about birth control

methods and dirty magazines.

One of the best acts of the night was Pat Meighan

and Jason Harley's dialogue about a bank robbery

with different modes such as Kung Fu and western

genres. Their imitation of dubbed foreign films —
moving lips with the sound coming out a few seconds

later and twangy accents reminiscent of macho
cowboy movies — while acting out a robber-banker

had the crowd laughing their heads off.

The flow of the perfcxmance was choppy. The
audience participation during many of the acts drove

attention away from the dialogue, and the ideas

which the crowd threw out were sometimes next to

impossible to get a really good laugh out of (mouldy

cheese, the Bronze age, Hustler magazine, stress and

a vibrator do not have much in common). Other

games had a director who points to different

characters evwy few seconds and demands some-

thing funny for a story, which isn't always coherent

or very humorous.

Still, the tfoupe was quick, ingenious and "on the

whole pretty funny. The audience participation adds

an edge of excitement since anything they say can get

into the act one way or another. "Spu/ of the

Moment" is a good way to enjoy some fasts joke and

crazy acting.

COMEDY: 'Spur of the Monoent.' Wednesday. Jan 30 at 8
pm Kerckhoff Coffeehouse Every Wednesday at 8 p m ,

starting Wednesday, February 20 in the Coffeehouse. Also

at the Cooperage on Friday, Feb. 15 at 8 pm.

Stage T

CAHHIE CAPWELL

The comedy troupe "Spur of the Moment" initiated its weekly improv shows at the Coffeehouse Wednesday night.

Music

Where the Buffalo roam:
Hardcore Tom stampedes the Coop, while a Carnival

opens the entertaining, yet monotonous performance
By Jenn Gillon

Buffalo Tom and CarnivalArtmade a huge amount ofnoise andplayedsome decent tunes at

the Cooperage last week.

Nestled somewhere between

hard core rock, punk and insanity,

Carnival Art and Buffalo Tom
blasted their way through the Coop
last Wednesday night, leaving the

audience headbanging and rocking

to the commanding
intensity of the

bands.

Carnival Art
opened the show,

immediately encompassing the

audience with their heavy but

mcUxtic rhytlMTis and grinding

guitar sound. "Blmd," the iifsl

song, was a mixture of shrill

v(x:als, intense guitars and steady,

furious drumming — bombarding

the audience with the message.

"You're blind!"

ITic Mcml)crs of the foursome,

Michael P. Tak on lead vocals,

Mrian Bell on bass. F.d (no last

rianic) on guitar and drummer
Keith Halli» (no. that'M mH a fitage

name), bandai together to prixlucc

an impure sound of originality.

Then Carnival Art moved on to

"Hammer and Nails," again • song

that commanded respect. The
v^alls rocked, the tables shcxik and

the musK started to sound a little

like the Violent Pemmes. Shrill

vocals again dominated the pcrfor-

inaiice» due pftrtially lo Tak's

sufTering from laryngitis. On the

other hand, the band seemed
energized by Ihc shrillness, fos-

tered it and let it fly.

Other influences addal to the

show as the audience was given

samples of catchy rhythms, metal,

nearly mainstream, punk and alter-

native — all rolled into one sound

labek^d Carnival Art.

Perhaps the best song for this

band was "Itchy Little House"

which slowed down the pace and

ended the first half. The audience

was quickly drawn into the sound

as d^mival Art winded down to a

.slow, aching, harmonious melody.

Tak Vesorted lo falsetto on the high

notes, but held his own, extending

his arms in a cross position and

chanting, "By Gcxl" in a sort of

quiet desperation.

Although the band had a ralhc{

cocky attitude on stage, Tak was
pretty down-to-earth after the

show. He was drinking Fvian.

(|)crhaps in an attempt to combat

his sickness) although it fleemed

maybe vcxlka was more his style.

"1 thought the audience would

have been a little more peppy."

Tak commented. "We fuid fun,

though. That's all that matters."

After a change of sets, Buffalo

Tom took the stage> The audience

seemed (p mutate quickly. a.s the

numben had multiplied drastically

from ihefint show. Headbangen.

along to the loudness of the group

as scxHi as the music began.

The three members of Buffalo

Tom are Bill Janowitz. lead vocals

and guitar; Tom Maginnis, drums;

and Chris Colboum. bass, and they

quickly proved lo be a rocking-out

band — getting into it wiih eyes

closed, voices screaming and

singing out their souls.

and the applause was overwhelm-

ing. Buffalo Tom proved to be a

hand that is your mother's worst

nightmare, the kind of music that

would give her a headache after the

first two notes, but UCLA wel-

comed them with overwhelming
appreciation.

Carnival An and Buffalo Tom
definitely rocked the Coop with an

Perhaps the best song for this band was "Itchy

Little House," which slowed down the pace and

ended the first half. The audience was quickly

drawn into the sound as Carnival Art wound
down to a slow, aching, hafmonious melody. Tak
resorted to fcalsetto on the high notes, but heU his

own, extending his arms in a cross position and

chanting **By God" in a sort of quiet desperation.

Loud was definitcty the key

word for this band, and despite

P.A. problems, they maintainc^l

their high levels of volume and

metal.
.

They also offered the audience

an incessant drurp beat, like some-

one at the door who doesn't get the

message that no one is home. And
the guitan intertwined with Jano-

witz' hard-nosed, slightly disson-

ant vocals to produce grinding.

Slabbing melodies.
looking t little hifh on life, rocked The audience loved this band

alternative, distinctive and power-

ful trip of hardcore obsession.

Hcadhangers had a field day with

Buffalo Tom. Tho.sc who enjoyed

a little less of a screaming frenzy

enjoyed Carnival Art. Overall, the

show offered a great taste of the

up-and-coming bands that appeal

to the college crowds.

MUSIC: Buffalo Tom and Carnival Art.

The Coopwage, Wednasday^ Feb. 6jtf

8 p m Sponaorad by Campus Evenli.

/
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UNITED ARTISTS
THEATRES

Westwood
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Tfte Hubbard Street Danc&~C&. masterfully executes the

works of Twyla Tharp and Daniel Ezralow.

Hubbard Street dances
to Twyla Tharpe's steps

Innovation marks

Royce perfonnance

By Grace Hong
Daily Bruin Staff

It's hard to believe that jazz/

ballet choreography, originally

created in the 1970s to the music of

Fats Waller and Willie 'The Lion"

Smith, can be more innovative,

fresh and new than the latest

modern dance
pieces. But, the

Hubbard Street

Dance Company's
performance of
Twyla Tharp's signature pieces

was all that and more.

The Hubbard Street Dance
Company, which has been work-

ing with Tharp for the last eight

months, performed two of Tharp's

pieces — "Sue's Leg" and "Bak-
er's Dozen" — as well as Daniel

Ezralow's "Read My Hips", this

weekend at Royce Hall.

Both the Hubbard Street Dance
Company and Twyla Tharp arc

known for their ability to combine
ballet, ja/.z and contemporary^

styles of dance, so this collabora-

tion seemed perfect at its start. The
results did not disappoint^

Despite illnesses and injuries

which have beep plaguing the

company, the danccrf were excep-

tional. Skilled, professional and
talented, they, more importantly,

had a flair for interpretation.

Because "Sue's Leg" was created

in 1975 for specific dancers in

Tharp's now-defunct company. It

was impossible to recreate it

absi)lutcly exactly with different

dancers. However, the Hubbard
Street dancers preserved the flavor

and atmosphere of the original

performances. The dancers were

keenly aware of the nuances of the

material; their stage presence

made the humortxis parts clever,

the romantic ^ts jpcau tiful.

It didn't hurt that they were
working with material from one of

the most talented and innovative

choreographers alive. Tharp's

choreography was flawless. She

made the images come to life

effortlessly. Even those who don't

like Tharp's work have to admit to

her skill as a choreographer. Her

talent is that obvious — even to the

most unsophisticated of audiences.

A large percentage of the Saturday

matinee performance audience

was young children, presumably

dragged in by their parents lor an

aliermx)n of culture, and by the

end of the performance no one was

whining or complafning about a

wasted Saturday. It is a real

accomplishments when one artist

can appeal to a four-year-old as

well as to a forty-year-old.

As difficult as Tharp is to

follow, E/jalow did an excellent

job with "Read My Hips." Con-
trasting sharply with Tharp's

music and dance from the past,

Ezralow's futuristic piece was

bold and exciting. Unlike the

peach, cream and gold satin cos-

tumes of the Tharp pieces, in

Ezralow's piece the dancers wore

baiKleau tops, bikini bottoms and

knee pads in black. The effect of

the entire piece was modem dance

meets Rhythm Nation meclii Blade

Runner. The strobe light lighming

effect was exceptional. The piece

was a mixture of modem dance

imagery performed with mcxlern.

jazz and ballet movcmenLn. TIk'

most breathtaking I y exciting part

of the dance was a duct between

two male dancers that was a

combination of wrestling, acroba-

tics and ballet.

The Hubbard Street Dance
Company's pcrformaiKc was par-

ticularly cxcclteni Ix'causc it was
so acccssiblCr Lou Conte. the

artistic director of the dance
cohipany, wanted to put on an

entertaining show that was acces-

sible to everyone. It seems it turned

out exactly as planned.

DANCE: The Hubbard Street Dance
iy . Teb T al 2 p m

R6yde Kail. Sponsored by the Center
for th^ Performing Art*
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^Modigliaiii' revisits artistic Paris

tlirougli exceptional performances

Scoff Campt)ell, right\ and Peter Zusman are two starving

Parisian artists in "Modigliani" at ttie Alliance Repertory

Company.

By Hilda Katibah

In 1916, every

artist wanted to be

in Paris — the city

where' Picasso and

Cezanne would
become legends and where an

artist named Amedeo Modigliani

would have to learn to draw the

line between art and passion.

The AUiance Repertory Com-
pany is presenting Dennis Mcln-
lyre's "Modigliani," a disturbing

drama about a bohemian city and
one artist's passionate obsession

with his art. This play is packed
wi'th great intensity, sensuality and
obsession.

But Modigliani experiences the

ugly side of Pans, its "fat cat

agcnLs" and "sweet-talking deal-

ers" and soon he gets lost between
what sells and what he believes in.

Given time, his creativity, passion

and insanity begin to take their toll.

This production of "Modi-
gliani," directed by Dean Cole-

man, is impressive with its

intensity. The acting is powerful
and there is not a slow or boring

moment throughout the perfor-

mance. Everything about the play

is captivating — all the characters

are ii^teresting and full of life and

there is a liicc' contrast between

ihcm. ~~~ —;—~~~

The set is remarkable — it

mimciliately sets the mood for the

play. Impressionistic paintings

cover the walls and paint i.s

splattered everywhere. Tl»ere arc

four different levels that the actors

make use of so the play becomes

visually interesting to watch.

Nothing is underplayed in

See *MODlQUANI/ page 24

Mahlathini and the

Mahotella
Queens
Artist Reception following

the performance for all

student ticket fioWers

f

—""^.

Back by popular demand after last year's

sold-out concert, the king of South African pop
returns to UCLA.

Wadsworth Theater
Friday, February 15
8 pm $20, 17; 9*

m
MAY COMPANY & MUSIC PLUS
(213) 4«b-3232 • (714) 740-2000

1 For more information/
~Ch«rge-by-Phone: (213) 825-9261
'Sludanl* *0»i tuUtimu 10 9lud*nt tick*** not avatlabt* al Ticii*<MMt«r

Ruahral •howllm* tot gludvntt and Si Citl/ant (limitad avwIatMlily)

Kafflffmancvt niitH (tail on lima No lata taalina

UCLA
l<>rNf|» (T* nil
I'l i»ri)»MiV(.

ARTS

u i

I:;

OCLA
I

Undergraduate Business Society

Stanley H. Kaplan Educational Center Ltd.

present

Graduate School Seminar Nieht

FEBRUARY 21, 1991

:
yy^'^

. v

•X-

#
/ About the test you're inicrcs|cd in

.

/ Applying to Graduate Sch(X)l.s

/ How 10 score your best ...

/ Personal SlatemenLs and References .
.*.-

and Much^ Much M(irc!!!

IIJS is sponsored by \iiSM

I C|l#2]}-TESTorCoitotl!BSforiMeini(m^^^ K {jam [a

iS-Sj-

NOnrHERN niECOM-
IHERE'S NO PIACE UKE IT FOR

ENnRPRISING BRUINS
When it came (o preporing for your future, you didn't settle for on ordinory cx>llege. You selected

UCLA. And now, ofter oil tKose yaors of hard work to eprn your degree, you're not obout to settle

for on ordirKiry career.

CONGRATULATIONS! 1

1

Now you're reody to join tfie Bruins who, upon groduotir>g, onswered our coll for innovators, risk-

fakers and ochievers. Computer Scientists ond Engineers who thrive on being change-makers in on
environment of constontfy cf>of>ging technokagy. Proven professionols and enterprising new grodu-

ofes united in on open forum for the rr>o$t inr>ovotive minds in tf>e teleoofTwnuniootions industry.

Please stop by our imonnanon session on
Thursday, February 14, in Boeller Hall,

Room 8500/Penfhouse, qt 2:30pm.

Career & Co-op interviews will be held on Friday,

February 1 5 in the Placement & Career Planning Centera

We ore proud of being port of Nortfiern Telecom's woHdwide switching leodership. As numbers
of the AA^ridion Busir>ess Systems Technokigy Division, we're designing ond developing new oppli-

colions for our Meridian-) integrated services networks, ond the industry's most odvonced business

communicotions products which ore technokjgically.aheod of the competition.

We ore committed to encouroging ond rewarding Jndividuol ochievement, from excellent sok)ries

and comprehensive benefits, to tf>e cf>ollenging environment of a rapidly growing workd ckiss conv
pony S«nH your resunr>e ond o copy ofyoyr tronscriph to: NcMlhwn Tewcom, Ann: CoMege Re-

cruttir>9, 68SA East MiddUlieM Rood, Mountain View, CA 94039-7277. An equal opporiumty em
ployer, M/F/D/V'

v^
tggSS

•/

/ s.
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Tlic Tay-Sachs gene can
hidejfor generations.

Testing can discover it

before tragedy does.

FREE TAY-SACHS TESTING WILL BE.OFFERED

Tuesday, February 12, Ackerman 24087 10 am-2pm & Hedrick Hall 5-7pm

Wednesday, February 13, Ackerman 2410, 10 am-2pm & Rieber Hall 5-7pm

Thursday, February 14, Ackerman 2412, 10 am-2pm & Dykstra Hall 5-7pm

Tay-Sachs is a genetic disease that affects the nervous

system of young children and ultimately results in death.

Help prevent this tragedy from happening in you r

family - get tested - you may be a healthy carrier.

sponsored by the California Tay-Sachs Disease Prevention Program,

Student Welfare Commission and USAC, your student government.

ASK I,A SliuUiUs' Sl(ue, \l;iiii Aisle

Ciiinpiis I'hoto Studio. Kerckhoniiiiil 150

lt!)rua!^ i!-15. !0A\!-4!'V1

stage

Tony Award winning director AJ. Antoon directs Alyson

Reed and Thomas Benton in "Double Cross" at the

Pasadena Playhouse.

Mystery overkill kills

well-intentioned 'Cross'

Confused plot,

characters make

for lost audience^

By Tom Huang. -

Sometimes surprising audiences

in theatre by tricking th^ir minds

can be the basis of making a play

really succeed, like a good mystery

novel that keeps you reading until

the end. Gary Bohlke tries to reach

for this in his latest

play, "Double
Cross", playing at

the Pasadena Play-

house. But for

Bohlke, overkill destroys the

effect, and it is all too painfully

apparent

Thcplay*s big question is billed

as "Who can you trust?" By the

intermission, the answer is, "Who
cares, let's get on \M»th the play!"

The plot involves beautiful Angela

Johnson Bcnscn (Alyson Rccd). a

conniving Southern Belle who
works with her black horse trainer

Theodore R. Hincs (Ron Richard-

son) to murder her rich but uptight

husband. Thtinus Benton (Sam
Groom). Their hopes arc of killing

him, taking the money and running

off together to be forever happy.

Full proof, apparently. But is

Angela really in love with Ttieo-

dore? Or he with her? And where

docs her former lover, attorney

Jason Conway (Gary Swanson)
come in?

It all sounds exciting, but it

really isn't The problem is mainly

in the script which tries so hard to

be some sort of twisted Hiichcoc-

kian thriller that the char^ters and
plot are almost completely forgot-

ten. The audience never knows
who to believe, but there are so

many switches of loyalties and

plans that it doesn't mean anything

in the end. Some very interesting

issues— such as Angela's (^presJ -

sionl)y herhusbandTtfie VirgmTari~

racial attitudes, the relationship

between Jason and Angela, Angela

and Theodore — are all glossed

over and not explored in lieu of

trying to create a suspenseful

script

The acting isn't too affecting,

either; some of the performers

struggle to make a southern accent

and the characters are never fully

explored to interesting. Ron
Richardson and Gary Swanson do
admirably ijn their roles, especially

Swanson as a guy who never quite

gets the girl he wants— and finally

resolves not to let it happen again^

Unfortunately, as a whote, tlie

direction of A.J . Anloon (who won
a Tony avard for "That Champion
Season") can't save the convoluted

script :-

Andrew Jackson's set design

sports a very attractive house that

looks great except that it's not

very mobile for «;t changes. As a

result when a' court scene is

inserted, the set for the scene is

annoyingly pushed to the very

edge of the stage, making forborne

awkward blocking.

All in ail. the show is disap-

pointing, especially for the Play-

house's $30 ticket price. Let's

hope for the .next Playhouse

production to bring us back into

their charming theater setting.

STAGE: "Double Cross " Written by

Gary BoNke. Directed by A.J. Antoon.

With John Mickey. Alyson Reed. Ron
Richardson, Gary Swanson Playing at

the Pasadena Playhouse. 39 S El

Molino Ave.. Pisadena. Snows Tues-
Sun. mat Sat Sun Tickets $29 Call

(818)356^PLAY lor Info.

••l
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Glasgow's Primal Scream turns to the innocence of paisley pop
By Rob WInfield

Daily Bruin Staff

Bobby Gillespie is perhaps the

most casually laid back member of

the ever expansive music industry

that I've ever encountered in my
many rampages through the age
old bureaucracy of band promo-
tion and |;)ijblicity — which, I

might add, are quite extensive in

number.

Scrawny and childlike in

appearance, seated in the Warner
Records office, ranting and raving

about female rap artist Betty Boo's

legs, the vocalist ~ for~^Primar

Scream doesn't really burden

himself a whole heck of a lot with

the cerebral concerns of the music

industry — especially when
speaking in terms of all those long

drawn out contemplations con-

cerning artistic merit and technical

expertise.

Ask him about the Glasgow
five-piece's (guitarist Andrew
Innes, drummer Toby Toman,
guitarist Robert Young and bassist

Henry Raycock accompanying
Gillespie) current paisley pop
singles "Come Together" and
"Loaded," available on the War-
ner/Creation EP "Come
Together," . His response won't
travel much farther than, "It's

brilliant. It's phenomenal. We're
excited," etc.

The two singles mark their U.S.

From left to right, Andrew Innes, ^etoby Gillespie, Toby Toman, Robert Young and Henry
Raycock of Primal Scream are flying high with the release of their first two U.S. singles.

somebody who heard a song like

'Loaded' heard something off of

one of those albums, he probably

wouldn't recognize us — or

perhaps, like us. Because that stuff

is more rock-oriented and not so

pop-OTienled and danceable.

"But we don't consider that a

bad thing," he adds. "It's just that

we felt comfortable doing that at

the time. You know, it's because of

this transition we made that I find

people who write for newspapers

somewhat offensive — no offense

to you, of course."

None taken.

"But journalists have a habit of

criticizing you' for making the

slightest change," he continues.

"Some of our fans did loo. And the

way I look at it. if somebody
doesn't like you on an aesthetic

level, fair enough. Thai's one of

the consequences of fame, because

everybody's got their own soies of

values. But once you try to impose
those values on us, it becomes
offensive. Because, as I've said

before, the main reason we got into

making music was to be free."

As an interesting side note, this

whole idea of remaining indepen-

dent of all tho.sc nasty outside

influences, such as from jounul
isls like myself, extends to how
"Come Together" and "Loaded"
broke the big tinie in both Europe
and subsequently the United

Slates.

"When we rclca.scd those sin-

gles,^ we iMily pressed like 2(X)

c()|)ics of each on our own inde-

ix'ndcni lalK'f." he explains. "And
we jusl handed them out U) DJs

across Europe. And within a few
weeks, we got all these reports that,

people were going cra/.y over,

ihem. The most response came
from nighiclubs, where pc<.>ple

didn't even know ihe records were
by Primal Scream. To us, that was
great, bccau.sc nolxxly could judge

us on a name of an image of our

roots or whatever. It was more like.

See SCREAM, page 24

thB story ot tinuntfiithtui witn jifid htw

lover trying to kill the husband.

debut after six years of overseas

obscurity and both have reaped

considerable air time on college

and commercial radio stations

alike.

You see, Gillespie isn't One for

digging too deep into the mysteries

of attaining success or, for that

matter, the creative process which
leads to attaining success.

One might say that remaining

aloof from the complex and con-

fusing nature of the industry and its

many pressures is where it's really

at. Because only there, can one

U'uly retain that primal, childlike

inn(x:ence that formulates the

foundation of all artispc endea-

vors.
I

"Take, for example, Andy
Wcathcrall, our prtxlucer," says

Gillespie, chewing an exception-

ally disgusting slice of pancake.

"He'd never been in a studio

before. He was completely inno-

cent to thft whole process. And in

that sen.se, his talents were unlim-

ited, because he has never been in a

situation where somebody was
telling him, 'This is how you do
this' or *This is how you do that.'

"And that really applies to all

five of us," he adds, spitting out the

pancake and throwing the Styro-

foam container aside ("This (astes

like shit," he interrupts). "I think

what we do is a pure thing. When
we formed the band in '84, we did

it to be free of people telling us

what we could and couldn't do.

"And I think one of the greatest

things about music is that sense of

freedom you can gel by doing

things on your own," he elabo-

ralcs. When I hear a record that

really moves mc, it puis a spell on

.
mc. I can dance to it. I can forget

where I am . . . who I am . . . why I

am and ju.st lose it. That freedom is

something spiritual that I . can't

explain. But at the same time, it's

brilliant."

At this |M)int, Gillespie makes it

feverishly clear that he can't

(fescribe the Primal Scream pro-

cess, other than the fact that there's

something inherent in the

approach to its making.

"What many Americans don't

ijcealize is that we have two

previous albums (titled 'Sonic

Flower Groove' and 'Primal

Scream')/' he explain^. "And if.

SHELTER FROM THE STORM:

COPING WITH WAR

A DROP-IN SUPPORT GROUP FOR STUDENTS
EXPERIENCING STRESS RELATED

TO THE GULF WAR. __ -^

TUESDAYS, 4:00-5:30 P.M.

(BEGINNING FEBRUARY 5TH)

OR
«

THURSDAYS, 9:15-10:45 A.M.

(BEGINNING FEBRUARY 7TH)

^

STUDENT PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES
SOUTH CAMPUS OFFICE

A3-062 CENTER FOR THE HEALTH SCIENCES
825-7985

SPS is • dapartawit of Studvit Affairs
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Lewitzky
Dance
Company
B0lla L0witiky,

Artiatk: Dlnctor &

Richard
Stoltzman,
Clarinet

The premiere ofa

collaborative work tty

choreographer Bella

Lev^rttzky and Qrammy
nominee. Richard Stoltzman

Royce Hall, UCLA '

Fri. and Sat., Feb. 15 and 16

8 pm $31,25, 20; 9 (Students)

CenterStage pre-performance lecture 7-7:30pm

CELEBRATE a
UALENTINE*S
Natural Cuisine

M iL Gourmet Vegetarian Dishes

I lOlUCr Organic Poultry

12 _iL F^6sh Seafood

1/1 rin Lunch: Mon. -Sat. 11:30-2:30
L'<JJ^ »^l Dinner: Mon.-Sat.5:00-10:00

HATCiRAL CCttStME BanquGts/Catering

11277 National BI.L.A. (2 13)477-0555/477-055^

*No Added Sugar, Salt, or Preservatives!

COSY
DAVl

$2 off

any

DINNER
w/coupon-good

for one couple

Q

«i

MAY COMPANY & MUSIC PLUS
(213) 480-3232 -(71 4) 740-2000 f

For more information/Charge-by-Phone: (213) 825-9261

Funded, in p«rt, by the National EndoMKmeni for th« Arts, aljpderal agency.

Student Tictots available «Mth full-time ID. Student ticlwts not available at

TiclMtMasler. Ruah at thowllma for aludent* and St. CHizens

Oimiled availability). Pefformanca* Mil stall on time. No late seating.

UCLA
gNTEK K)H TUt

ARTS

1^^^^^^

BRUIN (213)474-6267

TRAFFIC ,

s( HooL ;

I Kl I I'VKkINc; ( IMIIONKIX'll AIKS

SAT, SIN, & KVKNIN(;
C LAxSKS

Get theAIXT Calling Card and your first call is free.

There's no better time to speak your mind. Becaase

now when you get your free AJ^iTQiUpig Canl yxxill

get your first 15-minuie call free*

With y-our AmTCaUit^ Card,

ypu can call from almost anywhere

to anywhere. And you can keep

yxHir caid, even if you nxwe and

get a new phone number.

••^
i'

•u 000 w^w lux
»ftH f**

»»it>* *H M* •'•• '

Our Calling Card is pan of the AT&TStudent Saver

Plus program, a whole package of products and services

desi^ied to make a student's budget go fcirthet

So k)ok for AI^TQiUii^Card2^\¥^\\ox\s on
campus. Or call us at 1 800 5257W, Ext. 655.

And let freedom ring.

fWS. Helpifig make college life a little easier.

._. J.,

*A BOOvakK far aoom-Kkom CaUinft Card call Applies to customrr dialed calk made during

thr KSB fiUfft/WlKkmA o^Ung pmrxl. 1^ to Ham. Sund^ thrrx^ Thunday and llpm

!May thnrn 5(n SuwJtay \bu niy (ecnvrmnc or less caliing tinv

ifhen you^ Apptottore rnust be rrttHrd by Dcctm^

The right choice.

'MOPIGUANI'
From page 21

"Modigliani." The actors arc not

afraid to hold anything back, and

this makes the scenes with Modi-

gliani and his girlfriend BeaUicc

very erotic, sensual and explosive.

One Of the things that makes

'Modigliani" different from other

plays is that much of the climactic

aclipn is very close to the audience.

Seating is arranged, so that some

audience members are part of the

scene and they become flies on the

wall. This heightens the interest

level of the audience.

According to director Dean

Coleman, "There's a depth to

living that requires that we don't

ignore the things that are important

to us. We tend to forget this in our

town of television and film deals,"

but he believes that "Modigliani"

reminds us that "there may never

be a sale and that npay be all right"

Theater lovers Should not miss

"Modigliani." It has all the ingre-

dients that people who truly

appreciate theater are looking for;

genuine, exceptional acting, espe-

cially from Scott Allan Campbell

as Modigliani, and the staging is

very alive. The set is wonderful

and at first glance it gives an

insight into what the play is going

to be about. And Dean Coleman

does a great job directing the

seven-member cast

STAGE: •Modigliani." With Pablo
Bryant. E.J. Burns, Dean Coleman. Lisa

Kaminir, Ben Myerson, Peter Zusman
and Scott Allan Campbell Alliance

Repertory Company, 3204 Magnolia

Blvd., Burbank. For information call

(818) 566-7935.

SCREAM
From page 23

'Fuck it! This record makes me
dance and it's a great piece of

music!' And to me, that's a much
purer, freer way to go aboul"

things."

Primal Scream has no current

plans to re-release either of their

two previous albums, according to

Gillespie. However, he does indi-

cate that the band is hard at work

on a full length LP, which he

promises to be full of "really

t)eautiful. melodic songs," to come
out sometime this spring in the

U.S. Also, he adds that a tour is

planned for sometime around then.

There's only

one way to

Icome out ahead
of the pack.

^
American Heart
Association

i

)

f
<

t

i^

i
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Campus Happenings 1 Campus Happenings 1 Campus Happenings 1 Campus Happenings l Campus Happenings

(ooffD ©(ra

needs volunteers to staff the Los Angeles Rape and
Battering Hotlines. Volunteer to become a hotline

counselor/advocate to survivors of^exual assault and
domestic violence. Be a part of thfs rrxjvement to end
against women and children. . .^^

The Los Angeles
commission on Assaults

Against Women services

many diverse

communities. Women of

color and bilingual

women within these

communities are

especially encouraged to

volunteer

For more details call

Debbie Sanchez at

(213)655-4235

9r

You will learn:

*crisis intervention

*counseling skills

*rape awareness & sexual

assault information

*domestic xnolence

awareness and information

*accompaniment/advocqey
''

skills

*self defense

AlcohoMcs Anonymous
Meetings

M(>n diKUMiun, Tu Bookstudy, f ri Step

Study, AU 3125 1 2:1 S 1:15

Tu« Oiicussion, Wed Oitcutsion Nfl

C8538 12:15-1:00

For alcoholics or ir>dividuals who
have a drinking problem

Heal the Bay.

Meeting Today
Nonh Campus Student Center

Room 22
Mark Gold will speak at S:30

Good Deals Good Deals

! feg/g^>yw FLORIST
I

I

I

I

Don't miss the pleasuK of sending

frts^ flowers on Valenfine's Day...

Gall our 24-hr line forlTowcr or balloon

orders. All major credit cards accepted.

213-477.?333

I

I

I

I

I

Mention tliU ad and get $5.00 off order* of $20 or more |
(except wire outs) '

\"

1

Eiza L«.«.«.«» 'a»»^ <i»« wi
Pertonol 10

I

PIANO RENTALS
SfMcUy Ralu To UCLA Slutftnli

! Hollvwooi nana flmtal C§

I

^ 462-2320 463-6569

g^****^***^*^*^****"**'

INSURANCr WARI We'll bc«( anyone'* pflcM
or don't want y^mtr buiincM Sport* ran,

multiple tickaU, ituderH dttcounu Request

•Bruin Plan* (213)873-3303 or

(alD992 6966.
-A.

a.
LOOSE UP TO lOtiS IN K) DAYS FOR LESS

^IHAH 44a fKANIC AI at3)39fc-51fa2

STUDENTS! SORORITIES!
FRATERNITIES!

IINAIIY UlfRF IS A Sll K.SCWI Nl

R

WIU) WAN IS U) CATfH 10 YOIJR

Nlfrti" OH 01 SIGN YOUH OWN CUS
lOM MADI I SIIIMl, IXPWSS HOW
YOU nil, GREAT lOtA fOfl GIFT OR
PARTIFS OR JUST MAKING A STATF

MfrNTi $2S FVFRYIHING INC FOR

CUSTOW MA(X T SHIRTS OH iCfi

LARGfR OROFR.S RAIFS COMSlDIR

ABIY RfOUC€0 100% COnON T

SHIRTS NO JOe TOO BIG OR SMALL

CALL ACME (213)450-5016.

Treehouse
Breakfast Combos
Bruin Breakfast

Pancakes or French toast., 1 egg, 2, bacon
or sausage, potatoes & toast $2.19

HmI /BREAKFAST COMBOS
No.l
No.2
No.3
No.4
No. 5

2 eggs, 2 bacon or sausage, potatoes, toast

1 egg, 1 bacon or sausage, potatoes, toast

1 egg, 2 bacon or sausage, pancakes or French toast

2 eggs, 1 b^con or sausage, pancakes or French toast

2 eggs, potatoes, toast

And try our new Bagel Sandwiches

TREEHOUSE, 1ST FLOOR. ACKERMAN UNION
HOURS: M-TH 7-7:30PM, F 7-3:00PM
BREAKFAST SERVED M-F 7-10:30AM

1.99

1.59

1.69

1.69

1.69

.99

7 Personal 10 Personal 10 Personal 10

CATHY
Tali. Wond.-NYG. and MlUon
M^^t at LAX Friday (2-1-91)

Dinner Sometime?
Please call Eric

476-5529

ADVERTISE
825-2221
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PRERUSHBBQ TUES 12th 5:30PM

STRVED TUNED FOR SCHEHULE

JEFF

208-4328

DRUE

208-4468

MRH
-824-4129

In anticipation of the 60th annual White Rose
Formal and the selection of the White Rose

Court, the brothers of Sigma Nu cordially invite

the following ladies to a dinner, Tuesday
February 12, 1991 at 5:30 pm:

^ (semi-formal attire)

Mariah Beilke

Kim Byers

Dierdre Campbell
Kim Canter ~
Claudia Carias

Christy Clark

Liz Corri£ian

Ginger Courtney
Becky Crane
Colleen Dau£[herty

Johanna Davis

Lynn Debay
Kindra Devaney
Ann Dewitt
Debbie Dibias

Liz Forshee

Darby Gaunt

Mandy Gray
Lisa Grundy
Melissa Halme
Lynn Healy
Laurie Jones

Danica Katz
Jenny Kissel

Mia Lambert
Alison Lan^e
Kate Lind
Ann Lindsey

Julie Lipps

Tracy Matheson

Alisa McComack
Amy Messersmith

Dede Miller

Laura Miller

Beth Nicholson

Lisa O^lea

Kerry Parker

Jenna Pascover

Michelle Plumlee

Aly Seden

Kim Soderlin^

Hilary Sperlin^i

Aimee Suter

Maurie Taylor

Wendy Tlmrston

Heather Vaicek

Meredith Vrlicak

Gretchen Wacker
Danielle Watson
Kim Watson
Holly Wittiams

A EO *8 and Dates*..

St^le your Sis
(Set up party)

TUESDAY lOpm at Santo1Pietro*8
*Bf^ oti time to meet your datel^

10 PersorKil 10 Personal 10

Little Sisters of

t
eta " J eta

You're invited to,j^f
4th annual

Little Tokyo Bowling Night
Come Bowi and Beverage '

vifith Beil\iirom,Bardo, Beaker
and the Brof .^^^

Prepart|r at 7:00
Buses baiL^at 8:00

Haimer say«"Be l>^<ompt"
Questions? Josh 824-2910

or Matt 824^1095

••> J- >,•

^

ATTEIVriOM ALL
ALPHA PHI
BIG BROS:

Dessert Rally
Tonight 7p

V

Research Subjects 12 Health Services

ASTHMA RESEARCH. If you wrould like to

participate in FDA approved research studies

with new asthma medications, call

(21 3)31 2-5050 ext. 222. You will be compen-
sated for your time. Allergy Research Founda-
tion. 11645 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 601, West
Los Angeles, 90025

HEADACHE STUDY VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
for a rH>n-drug ramparison treatment project

For mofc infofmation, call 213-5 78-^890.

HEALTHY MALES/ females age ?5 65 years

rweded ioi Positron Imaging studies of brair^or

heart. Will have injection of radioactive isdt'

lope and bloods taken Farn up to $100 Call

825-1118

HEALTHY MALEV females age 18 35 needed
(or PMitron Imaging studies of brain or heart
Will have injection of radioactive isotope and
bloo<k taken FamuploSUX) Call B2S 1118

PARTICIPaI^TS with moderate to severe
plaque paoriasis needed for a researjh study
evaluating a new topical oinlmeni for treat

nhent The study design rcquirr* that half of the

partKipanls be assigned to the rtcw rr>cdication

and half assigrwd to a placebo. Eligible parti

cipants will be paid $1 50 for completion of the

10 week study Foe further information, call

Dr Anita HigNon, Division of Dermatology,
IX:l\ (213)206-6287 '

V^OLUNTEERS with fair skin needed (or sumc-
reen iJudy Cinder dermatologist's supervision.

Volunteer* will be paid For information, call

(213)828 8887

ALL NEW
Diet Cookies.

Lifestyles

from Canada
an affordable

nutritious program

(213)335-2905

Opportunities 26

Wanted 15

EARN up to

$150 per month
BY HELPING OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD

PLATELETS SAFELY

4954 Van Niiys Biwd ShHrm„n Oilts

ATTORNEY is needed to take over a major civil

litigation in LA superior court(21 3)8742569

Lost and Found 16

LOST, man' s gold wedding bar>d at the

Wooden Centre 2691 Reward! Call Adam
478-4790

Help Wanted 30

Salons 21

Hairstylist r>eed« mijdels for advarned training

program FRFF HAIRCUT Of YCXJR CF«)K Fl

Conlarl Hillary at Heide's Salon In Beverly

Center (213)652 2783

Healtti Services 22

PAMPER YOUR VALENTINE
(or youncIO

FcferuBty Bnitn Spcctal w/ UOAID... ^

I HR. BODY MASSAGE .

ONLY $25.00
Part Beauty Salon

T41S^WSwSirurv3raTTT473-00<^

$663A1R. Wor1« on campus AdvanremenI
opportunities. Meal at nominal rott Spfoul
Hall Cafe 350 fJeNcve |>tve 213 825 2074

»8 1(V»wur, 1 5pm , Mon FrI, sMretarlal worti
in computer firm, opportunity lo learn
computer btnlneta. Prior (om^Hilw knowtedgr
not required, must hav«vgiMid ( ctrrvnunlcallon
skills, call Mr rhilip ( alfas, Kialtime
Computers, 225 Santa Monica Rlvd, Santa
Monica, 393 3767

ACCCXJNTINq/iOOfcKklPINC. ASSISTANT
for account receivable, payable, ftrteral adml-
ntslralton Knowledge of Italian A computer a
mu»t. FT. Call lohn (213)653 4/05.

AIRIINFS NOW HIRINC;. FlIgN aUendanto,
travel ager^is, mwrhank*, cuslorrMK lervlcc
Listing* Salaries to S105K Entry level poal-

lions Call (1) 805 687 6000 Eirt A^IQIDS

AI'ARTMFNT C(X)R()INATO«S WANTfO
Now accepting' applications at 625 Lartdfair

SEE DISPLAY AQ IN THS i$SU£ 1

ASST. MANAGER, p/\, French non profit orga-
nliatlon, in)plemer>iing 3rd world develop-

(213)462-6^73

I

22

-,-Jf -

Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted

Earn $25 in Vz kour
Participants are needed
for a doctoral tresis

Are you:

Age 1 7-19r

Currently living away from^
home for the first time?

The child of a single

parent-of a stepparent wh0>

has lived with that parent

since age 12 or before.

If you answered yes to the questions, we'll

pay you $25 to fill out a questionaire. It's on
:;,, campus & it'll take only about Vi hour...

maybe less

If you're interested, meet me in front of

PdWj^lLibrary at 11:00 AM on Thufs., Feb.

14. Either just show up or call Nancy Pool

^t (818)774'0336l to confirm. Your phone '

call will reserve your place so that payment

\ can^be prepared for you. Please leave your

•^ '"] name clearly when you call.

DON'T MISS ONE OF UCLA'S
HOTTEST SUMMER JOBS!

BRUIN WOODS
Apply by February 22, 1991

(Apps. at West Center)

(714)337-2478

ATHLETIC SHOES & APPAREL STORE in

Beverly Center has immediate openings on
sales staff Starts ib/^t * commissicx*, contact

David (213)652 9142.

A UCLA lACULTY FAMILY needs help from

someone «vtlh own car to do rrrarvis, market

ing, driving 4 S hrV week, SM^r, rcfcrerxLes

(213)472 1764 (leave mesaage).

HIJSINFSS INSURANCE AIWIINTMENT SET
TING will Irain lull or part limr, (>AM 4i'M

S6 1(Vhr guararUeed (213)931 3207.

CAS^ilER Part lin'>ewithlA(>liarma(y Fxper

lefKe preferred I'erWNtable, depervlable Call

Nelson (213)«39 11S«

CASTING IMMFDIATFIYI Extras needed Utt

feature films, commercials, and television

fam up to STtX) per day! No eHperierKJ*

needed Call today (81B)S63 2021

aOAK SINAI CENTER has a PA position

available. Assists with rrprodudive medicirtc

research, coordinates appointments and
screens potential candidates. Oesire stucient

with health science backgrourni. Excellent

organizational/ communication skills re-

quired. Hours flex. SflAir. Call Rebecca
(21 3)655-5523

CHEMIST (or textile dye R&D, PA, hourly rate,

1 block from campus, 213-474-3365.

aERICAL POSITION available, 1 5-20 hrsAvk,

flexible days, Tues. ar>d Fri. hours prefered,

SS-Mw.. DOE. Linda (213)206=6349

•coMMUNmr SVC officer" programs
(IXILA) office c\*tk 15-20 hrVwk, day or

'^^'^"'"ll* K'tl^ lyP'^K' phorwi, good commu
nicalion skills, krwwledge of WordPerfect SO
preferred. $6.63i^. Conact C*ndy Staiwvorth

ai (313)206-5473 or pick up application at

CSO offict^ 601 Wtotwood Plata

DISTRIBUTORS: Crour>d floor potllions open
in gr«Mving comfMrw. High inrorne potential

For appt H1S-ttS-tB21

DRIVFR ncided FA Cuh«r CHy, SMv. Call

(21 3)559 M23 J
IMIVfR ortcall to c«rpoo( chlUran In lawrty
Cimn VM. )-7, M-F, SKXVwk and 25 rer«li/rnt

Call Carolyn 213-2aS2J70

IMIVfRS NfFDEn lor Ftb 13 and 14 (or

nannmr sh<ip In WestvMMid, with varw preferred

Marjie 20W 4<M10

'l)RIVIN(. MS DAISY' Personal pt drlvw
llextble houri, apms 10 70 hrs per wmwk
Occasional evenings 10 minutes from UCIA
(213)271 9265, (213)«22 I0S7

DRY QfANINC COUNTFRPFRSON, PA,
will train, approa TOhrAwfc, 2- J afkarrwons,

3:)0-7:3QtShrt Saturday Starts
$6-7 50^ >free dry cleaning. Call for Inter

view 213-474 S52S.

Earn Extra
Money!

Teaching
Assistants Needed

to tutor students by phone
in:

Computer Scieince
MIS

Business
Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Write exams & assist
students by phone
according to your

schedule.

Please contact:

Carina DclUno
Kennedy Western University

28310 Roadside Dr.
Agoura Hills. Ca 91301

(818)889-8443

EASY WORKI EXCatENT PAYf
product* al home Call for Information

(504)641 8003 EXT037.

FEMALE MODELS 18 and tnnr, wanted to

wofir wHfr mXhtfphelovMphet. +*tJdHy ^•»^p

quired. Call Paula at (81IU712-0518.

X Allen Edwards Seeks Z
I Hair Models i
* Will style in bob from shoulder ^
j^ length. Straight hair only.

*
^ Call David after 8pm ^
J 652-0129 T

FILF (I FKK P/T f A Wr«tw<Kid law firmaeek*

briiht individual with wiprrli orKjrA national

tkillt lo woH( in fait pared environment

FlouM are HeKible M<jwevcf, »ome hr» each

day are reaiilr«d(minlmum ?nhr«A^ ) Mutt he

dependable Non imoher preferred. Call

5a»dy Kaplan at J\ 3 47ft 7S41

FILE CLERK^EaPTIONIST Pl/ft Fipwicnca
preferrwd laveriy Flilli orthopedic office

(213)47? 7235.

nCWlK SHOP nMd« Imr^iorary htip (or

Valentino Day Drlver% naedad 2/14. Muil

have vehicle Salei help 2/7 14
(213)272 4100.

•f«OI<fr DTSIC HfCrmONIfr CuhrerTlty

Optorrwtrlr Office Ciood comrrHinlralion

tkillt, defierviabic, cat MWI A 5, (xraiional

Salurdayt d ) J $b-SMw Leave mcatane
(213)e37-7202

FA ItECEPTIONIST, heavy phone work wd
public contact 40 hount inc ludet Sai am and

Wtod. avet. WLA company, gaodaalary and

banafiU. Call Chrit 213-470-4220.

TV celeb, author needt re I labia par»on p^ to
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30 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted

! AW F'RM

needs : 'gum

to c]o Lhriiir igmg legal

ancJ cieiical tasks

Gieat Expeiience to fieicJ

Please send resume
GPA, available times

foi inteivievvs and othei

peitinent infoimation to

Rick Edwards
1925 Century Park East

20th floor

Los Angeles. CA 90067

12 people needed now
EARN up to $8/hr.
Hous«cl«an«rs

* FuM ft Pwi ttm*
*

' F\mMt Howt
' l^t at Work '

'Men, Womtn. Slwknit, etc.*

C«U (213) 453-1817
I

REORGANIZING FILES AT WHEREHOUSE
PA or F/T, $7/hr.. Culver. City, call 8 4,

559-8823

KOREAN SPEAKING STiUDENTS. $9.85 to

start. P.T^T, flex, hours No experience

necessary, will train if qualified.
(213)527-2346. -

MARKETING REP for printing copy service in

WLA. Salary plus commission. Will train.

(213)479-1126.

MARKET/PR. assistant for special project and
administrative duties. Knowledge of Italian,

computers a must. Call John 213-653 4705.

MEDICAL AND GRADUATE STUDENTS help
tutor medical students in Basic Sciences

starting March 19th, earn $15A>r., contact

Dave Hacker (714)856^4037

OFFICE ASSISTANT for writer. Varied duties

include typing and correspondence Wcdncs
days. Expcriyicc prcfcrfcd. 21 3-475()947

OFFICE ASSISTANT for fine retail store in

WcslWood village. Flexible hours^ gbod pay
(21.1)824 2515, 11 am 6pm

PART TIME PKRSON for mid Wilshire dental

office. Flexible hours, experience not nc'<es

sary. Good verbal skills required. Looking fur

pleasant persunalily to join our team
(213)653-6672 Colleen

PART-TIME: National Marketing firm has

entry level openings in sales/customer service.

No door to duor/lclcmarkeling •$10.25 start

ing pay* Call (213)392-1310.

PART-TIME SEAMSTRESS to sew appliques on
to sportswear. Up to $15 per hcxjr, flexible,

Wcstwood. (213)208-266T.

PERSONAL ASSISTANT NEFDED for active

mother of four in Pacifi'c Pali
sades. 10 1 Shrink on regular basis $UVhr
Pcrfet;t for reponsibic student wtio lan use
additional income. Must have good organi^a

tional skills. This job docs not require child

care. If inleriistcd send either brief resume or

letter describing your qualifications to:

C.Weber, 2900 Sunset Blvd. Stc.#1207, LA,

Ca. 90069.

•PERSON FRIDAY-, 20 hrs plus per week,
flexible hrs, close to UCLA, $10/hr,
(213)471-8726

Counselor
Landlord/Tenant mu^t^

be bilingual Engli^ii/

Spanish. 8:30 am-5pm
Mon-Fri $1450/mo. Re-

sume to: Westside Fair

Housing Council 10835
Santa Monica Blvd.

Suite 203 LA 90025
Attn: S. Knapick

EOE

SECURITY PACIFIC BANK
Beverly Blvd. & San Vicente Blvd.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR
SEVERAL PART TIME JOBS
Excellent Pay Great For Re.sume

For More Information Please Contact:
Fran MarUn (213)552-4429 or Shahriar Dahcsh (213)5.52-44551

Gallery Receptionsist/Admin Asst.

Brentwood gallery requires
experienced receptionist and

administrative assistant.

Computer experience necessary
FuU time Call 820-8511

rim IwuMhoid irranch. Muit have owm car.

Call batWMft 10am-2pm(213)20S-6226.

11

UCLA
OUSING

UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS/NORTH
1991-2 APARTMENT COORDINATOR

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
12 MONTH POSITION
AS OF JULY 1. 1991

(TRAINING FROM JUNE 17-28. 1991)

DUTIES INCLUDE.
* Enforcing Rules and
Regulations
* Participating in weekly
meeting as part of a team
* Maintaining close contact
with all residents

* Holding regularly scheduled,
office hours
* Ensuring safety and
security of the property by
perlorming property
inspections and by
participatlrig in the after hours
maintenance program

QUAllFiCATIQNS;
* Full-time UCLA graduate or

upper dass single student in

good standing
* Must posess excellent

communication skills in

order to interact effectively

,
with students, staff,

—co-workers of various social, -

cultural and economic
backgrounds

* Previous UCLA group living

experience living preferred

'Able to woiV effectively as a
team

Applications available at 625 Landfair Avenudjfl

aN>LICATION DEADLINE APRIL 12. 1991

30 Help Wanted 30

PROQUCTION ASSISTANT wofking vv^ij{hly

prestigious vnlcrtainmcnl companies, fVl,

20-25 hrv/Wk, $7 5(VVif. McxJcrilclypinj} skills,

some ((opHcr wofk; quick & ((ood w/pcoplo,

Hollywood ilea (24 3) B7b-'i630

'PT KK flMIONIST Farly morninK and cvtn
ings SM^r Fxtrllcnl appearance and pcrv>n
ality World Private f xrerrisp 444^554

PT VAlf T, GUIST (JUAKHK SUirtSin Sant.i

Monica. Interview* 2/14, 2/21, J/Jtl

213.195 1147. Tof^y lir<di-rman

RECFPTIONISr/ADMINIblKAriVE ASSIS
TANT fof pfesligioiM Beverly Htll* linarw lal

firm, competitive valary and Ijenefits \o\\n

Hancock I inancial Scvices 21 .1 <i51 24(K)

^ BOOKKEEPER/SECRETARY
ReaL^state Investments.
Non poking onvir Small

friendly office, WLA
Must be very Macintosh literate.

P/T 20 hrs/wk $10/hr. plus bdnus

(213)557-360r

KECFPTIONI5T 9 2, MF
duties. Word Perfect a

213 312 9900

General clerical

plus $8 10/)ir

RESTAURANT CASHIER, call (213)652 9770
after 2

SALES ON CAMPUS, T •shirts to clubs, great

pay, flexible hrs , only motivated Jpply.

714-553-9802-

STOP,$ ENTRFPfNIURS $, International

rfTarketing firm expanding in t A. looking (or

ambitious self-motiyatcd coordinators and
managers to help with new offices Farn S3K to

5K/mo, with bonuses and comission lor

immediate appointment call
(213)304 46aa/9am to 5pm

STUDENT, CAMPUS K^BS $f, C3/hr + raises

Hedrick Hall Oining Services Schedule
around classes Work mornings, afternoon,

evenings Advancement OPP (21 3)625-301 5

VOLUNTEERS WANTED Nonmedical child

tare for chronically ill children in their

homes 6hr^mo. (> month committment
Training & on going supervision provided
S.5/hf stipend Call Shirley (21 3)b(>1 -9629.

WF.. NFEO SELF MOTIVATED STUDENTS,
farn up lo SllVHr. Market credit cards on
campus. Flexible hours Only 10 positions

available Call NOW 1-800 950 8472 Ext 20,
frank.

WORK AROUND CAMPUS, your' schedule,
motivated, outgoing a must Call Garrett,

Calif6rnia CollcRialc Supply. 213-277-2612. .

Telephone
Operators
for Natjonwide

Recovei7 Program
Flexible hours

Great for student
schedules.

(213) 478-8238
ext. 201

The Best Campus Job

Earn $7/hr. plus bonus
We train you gain.

Day & evening hours

:. available.

Sharpen your
comrrxjnicatlon skills &
strenghten your resume.

Call the

UCLA ANNUAL FUND
206-2050

HOT MODELS
Meeds guys and gals now!
Eicginners welcome. Private

sessions till 1 1 pm
(213)664-2999

BIG BUCKS!
Earn $6.63/hour in

on-campns position

'Flexible Scheduling

•Advancement Opportunity

Xtiedp Medts

Riet)er Hall Food Service

Ca!! 825-0838 Now!

\
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CASH CRUNCH f Achieve financial wctw*
before graduation. Profcuionalt tcck aspiring

entrepreneur to join explo&ive network mark-

eting opportunity Call now to meet with

m«nagerTM?nt (213)451-5630.

PROGRAM COUNSELOR, BA+ 1 yr experi

cncc in Adolescent mental health. SI V group

home. FT, overnight shifts. 18K.

(818)772-1722
— - I - -

,
I

WORSKS7UDY. %9/Uii., 10-20 hrsAwk. Word
processor In Immunology Education Office:

IBM Microsoft word. Ventura Desktop pub-

lishing desirable. Produce brochures, newslet

ter; administrative tasks, other computer

related projects. Flexible' hours. 825-1510.

T '

.J

AUDITIONS!!
Discover the most
effective way to be

seen by casting

directors, producers,

and photographers

Flj\SHCAST
is the system that

does it! Our
sophisticated

computer casting is

the talk of the

industry and is

getting work for

actors and models!

OPEN CASTING
CALL:

men, women, kids,

i& babies needed.
M-F. Call

. (213)661-5795,
(818)760-7986

for aa appt. today!

Special open
casting call:

Saturday
Febuary 16th

12'6pm at the Studio

for Performing Arts

68558 West 3rd St.
' Los Angeles, Ca
(Call Rashcast for

details and to

reserve a spot.)

'Also; meet Mrs. Howell

from Gilligan's Island!!

Jobs Wanted 33

Internships

SUMMER MANAGEMENT INTERNSHIP IN-

TERVIEWS NOW TAKING PlACE. Gain valu-

able experience managing a team of

employees, customers, and suppliers.

Successful applicants will urvicrgo extensive

training. Average sumnrnrr earnings range

$8-15,000. Call "Student Painters" fof

information 1-80a426-b441

.

Ctilld Care Wanted 35

BABYSITTER, 19mos girl 3 4 days/wk,

10-5:30pm. Expcricrxie, references. $50 to

f.<Vday Bcvefly Glen. (213)475 0376.

' • —

DOCTORAL STUDENT needs flexible job

Live in or out. Can be permanent. Nonsmokcr,

car. (213)462-1616.

NOW INTERVIEWING! Attention serious.^

career planners, An^rica's fastest growing

coTTipanics! Free information, COCHRAN
PUBLISHING. Dept. 2UA, PO BOX 158963,

Nashville, TN, 37215

PRETTY HOUSEKEEPER/ cook/ nanny seeks

work for separate room in WLA. Write: Lois

Gardrter, 3005 E. 10th St., Topeka, Kansas

66607.

34

^. _.4lCDCARt/L)RIVER 2:45- early evenjng,

'weekdays Reliable car(seatbclts -f insurance)

PaciHc Palisade*. (213)454-4127

LIVE IN MOTHER'S HELPER for 3 year old

Hours flexible. Sherman O^ks. Call

(818)986-8747.

PART TIME TO CARE FOR 10 MONTH OLD
IN MY HOME HOURS FiEXIBLE LEAVE A
MESSAGE. (213)638-0258

PRESCHOOL ENROllINC NOW Daycarr

for toddtere through Kindergarten 1 5min to

UCLA. Creative Childcrafi Pre-ScKcol

{2M»3S4>7}\
;

PT, 2 TODfXSR BOYS in Santa Monka Own
Irvtsportation, English and refererKC* required

(213)829 4248

PA, RESPONSIBLE PERSON wanted to care for

2 children 4 and 6. English-speaking expert

•nee, references Driving licanM necessary

213-856-8714.

WIA, M-f , variable hours 2 children, excel

lent salary, references required

Apartments for Rent 49.

location, Bundy brtwwtn SinU Monica A
Otympic. Mrs Nellial, 8^7049

MAR VISTA/

PALMS

2-bed/2^ath

townhouses

$975-$1050

*Balconies
*Fireplaces

*Laundry
facilities

*Security

alarms

*2 Car parking
*Staircases to

private

bedrooms
*Some with

Jacuzzi & rec

room

Low security

deposit

to move in

Playa Vista

Properties

306-6789

NOWniWDQE $279 up. 500 Unit

sludMil hoiMing tadHy. Sharad or

private. Pool, laouzzL racraalon

room. 1/2 hour drWo to UCLA.
f - t ii I ill, .iji Jiiaarfoo Drocnurv. nuiinNJOO

Campus Raaktano*. 9500 Z«zah.
Nontwtdoo. CA 91325

(818) 886-1717

OUR LOSS
YOUR GAIN

(213) 208-4835

LARGE NEWLY
REMODELED

1, 2, & 3 bedroom
apartments in the

Beverlywood Area.

Robertson area

from $575-$950.

Call 657-8756

2B(CV2BATH, fireplace, VC, good location,

WSC^no.. (213m0 1499 or (213)671-8570

3BeO/3BA Wilshire Blvd S2200 Newly re

fTwdeled (213)45^7102.

517 VETERAN AVE. Huge 2 bed/2 ba w/
tepjrale tuiie. Up to 4 per unit. Hi-tech

building, secure pari*, full amenities. Call

|»<e(21 3)206 2655

BEAUTIFUL 2 BEDROOM APT,, fireplace,

dishwasher, balcony, 2 parking spaces, ph

479-7896

BEVERLY HRtS AOjACENT. VJStVMO.
BEDROOM HARDWOOD FLOORS 1/2

BLOCK TO PICO BUS (213)6.39-6294

527
MIDVALE

Two Bedroom
Available Now

frerjcti Ooors^Onto
Balcony

Top Floor vaulted

Ceiling

Fireplace

Premiere Apartment

Pool. Spa, Sauna,

and Fitness Center

Call Now -

Missy or Karen

208-4868

430
KELTON

One and Two Bedrooms
Balcony

Gas Fireplace

Roof Top Jacuzzi

Call Now-
Misty

824-7409

Cool Building - Cool

Management

^Waiting List For Fall

Starts Now.
* Bonus offer + microwave

PALMS
3670 Midvale Ave. #5

(1 Blk N of

Venice Blvd)

4 Bdrm + Loft

3 Story

Townhome

$1695.00

*Stove

•Dishwasher
*High Ceilings

•Fireplace

•Laundry

15 niin. to

campus

Call 306-6789
Playa Vista
Prop. Mgmt

49 Apts. for Rent

BRENTWOOD, $1275, 2bed/1ba., quiet, up-

per garden apt., beautiful new European

kitchen, wood burnir^g fireplace. 1 yr. lease.

No pets! (213) 826-7866.

BRENTWOOD $615, large single, rustic,

patio, laundry, parking, r>o pets, near San

Vincente/Barrington, 454-4754

BRENTWOOD ADJACENT. $89.'i/mo.

2BR/1BA, fumyunfum., lower built-ins. re-

frigerator. Huge closets. Across from park. No
pete. (213)826-7888.

BRENTWOOD, $830, 1 bedroom, quiet lower

garden apt., beautiful rtcw European kitchen.

lyr lease, no pete! (213) 826-7886.

HOLLYWOOD, 25 minutes lo UCLA. $795

and up, 2-bed/2-ba, 1 bdrm & loft, $650.

Generous move-in allowar>ce. New luxury

apartmenu. Gated parking, fireplace, a/c,

microwave, dishwasher. 1210 N. Las Palmas

Ave (213)957-0697.

LARGE 2BD/2BA, adequate facilities,

$85(Vmo., 1041 S. Corning St., Los Angeles,

(818)285-2476 or (816)572-7507

NOW RENTING BACHELOR & single apte.

NifSlk to UCLA. All utilities paid. $550-$650.

Call Frank (213)208-0116.

PALMS $600-$795/mo. 1 -bedroom and

2-bedroom. AppliarKes, pool, parking, laun-

dry, no pete. Great location. 3455 jasmine

(213)454-4754.

PALMS $645. Bright, quiet, upper, partly

furnished, 1 -bedroom. Carpets, drapes, built-

ins. Bus to LX:LA. (213)639-8800. \-

424 LANDFAIR—SINGLE, garden setting, next

to UCLA. Pool, fireplace. Utilities paid. $595.

213-459-1200.

UCLA HOUSINGAJNIVERSITY APART-
MENTS! Singles, 1 BRs, 2 BRs,-3 BRs. All are

fully furnished and within walking distance of

campus. Call (213)825-2293 8am-5pm,
(213)825-8496 for recorded information.

VAN NUYS. Large 1 -bed/1 -bath. New build-

ing. Security parking, washer/dryer. $575.

(616)348-4856.
"

WEST LA, $585/mo, single quiet, clean, 2

miles from UCLA built-in Murphy bed, full

kitchen, parking. 1 -person, no pets.

(213)477-6750.

WESTWOOD. $985/MO., 2-BDRMy2-8ATH.
STEP DOWN LIVINGROOM. NEW TILE. 1 1/2

MILE TO CAMPUS. CHARMING.
(213)839-6294.

WESTWOOD, excellent location, spacious

upper 1-bdr, parking $825» 1390 Veteran.

Eves: (213)275-1427, (213)540-4425.

WESTWOOD, LUXIJRY 2-STORY, 3-bd/3-ba,

fireplace, central a/c, patio, enclosed parking,

r>ewer building, near village. Ideal for profes-

sional family, $195(ymo. (21 3)877-1813 M-F,

(213)275-9685 wkends.

•^ WLA, 1 bd/l bth, Wone parking space. Smin to

campus $650/nrK>. Very quiet, private. David

213-660-9661 616-577-4693.

SANTA MONICA/BUNDY 1 bedroom
$650/monlh. Stove, refrigerator, carpel,

drapes, parking. 213-822-6487,
213-620-5415 Available now.

WLA, 2bdrrrV1bath, brarKJ new, furnished,

$650. (213)207-4704.

WLA. $595, y bdyi ba , control entry, ap-

pliarKes, laundry, street parking, and WIA,
$1 1 SO, 2 b(V3 ba , new hi tech, luxury, gated,

21.3-471 0663

, WLA. $750 Extra large private I bedroom
Appliances .2 miles to campus 1650 Colby
Ave (213)479 0615

WLA. $650 2 bed/1 bath. Srtuniy building,

bright, refrigerator, verticals, slow, laundry,

1 parking C)uiet locatiotv (21 .1)4711)861

WIA. $69 .S Sunny 2bedroom Ibath Ap-
oiiaiKes 2 miles to campiis 1 6.SU Colby Ave
;2H)479 0615

f ABUIOUS 2Bf D/2BATH, $1 100, den, ocean
view, Jacuzzi, securtty, refridge,
(213)626 S528

WIA Large 2 bed/1 bath «1 bus or bike lo

campus lots of closets, appliances, laundry.

$6S(ymo (213)3255304.

WIA/PAIMS $65(Vmo. 1 bedroom, slove,

fridge, laufxlry, parking; 10649 Venice Blvd at

Westwood Blvd Dave, (21 .3)652 1888

Apartments Furnished 50

BRENTWOOD NEAR VA, till mid August,

luxury condo, fully furnished 2bd/dcn, 27.

bath, pool, Jacuzzi $180(Vmo Weal for

faculty. (213)471-4251.

Apts. Unfurnished 51
BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $715. 1-BDRM,
HARDWOOD FLOOR IN SPAINISH STYLE
4.PLIX. % BLOCK TO PICO BUS
(213)839 6294

BEVERLY HILLS, incredible bargain. Elegantly

furnished executive studio located 2 -blocks

east of world fanKXis Rodeo Drive ar>d Wil-

shire Move in today. Lincm, gym, laur>dry

room, roof-lop surwleck with city view, and
maid service All irxilusive, $75(Vnv>. Also

available by the week 213-275 2108

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT, $985/MC)
THREE BDRM/2 BATH. 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO
BUS. 1462 Wooster 51(213)639 6294.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT, new 2bedroom/
2baih apartmente, security building close lo

UCLA, A/C, parking, microwave, eel.

(21 1)659 7765(my) ot (213)274-2676

BRENTWOOD, $620, 2bed/1bth. first floor

small *p\., parkihgr no '!>•{«,

(211)919 1732

BRENTWOOD 2.bedfoor?\. $995. 1

1

64 Cof -

—

ham. Great location. Pool, cIom to'thopping

and restaurants (213)207-6789

WESTWOOD: Inoedible deal! Prime U<;LA
location, large Ibd, $940/mo includes

f)arking/ terrific amenities. 213-624 0563.

BRENTWOOD, $1100, spacious 2 bed/
2-bath, refrigerator, stove, parking, 5 minutes

to UCLA. Cat welcome Open 6 00 5:00

11921 Goshen »3, (213)475 0947.
'

PALMS, single > loft and IV. bath $725, 2*2,

$945 patio, balcony, newer building, 3729
Delmas. (213)397-0405,

PAIMS, 2 bedrooms, $650, newly dpro^ted
upper unit, 1652 Keyttor^e Ave Dave (211)

956^5941, eves (805) 254 2401, weekends

PALMS $6 SO I ARCF UPPFK 1*1 NEW CAR
Pf T, DKAI'FS STOVE AND REFRIGERATOR
PARKING INCIUIXD (21.1)172 1 253.

WAIKINCi DISTANCE to LlCLA, $f.OtVmo

Bachelor, uiiliiics included, pool, -542 Glen-

rock, 206-W37, '

;
^ "~

WESTWCX1I), $85(Vmo large 1 bdrm, dis

HwwhfT, farpetint dfip^i stov>. under
([round rparking, includes ulijilits.

213M7(K)970.

49 Apdrtments to Share 52

1 OR 2 ROOMMATES lo share luxury, 3-bath-

room townhcxjse in West LA (near Bundy/

Rochester), parking, $500 each/mo. Contact

Sam (213)826-8417.

$357.50, own rcx>m, corner of Strathmore and

Landfair, parking. BELIEVE IT! 543 Landfair #6,

21 3-208-3295.

$400, WALK TO UCLA. Very practical. Private

"room and bath. Share kitchen. 633 Gayley

(213)206-5920.

BEAUTIFUL WLA COMPLEX, own room/bath,

heated pool, Jacuzzi, game room, sauna, big

walk-in closet, $475/rr>o. 213-390-6115.

BRENTWOOD, private quiet room/ bath in

2-bed/ 2-bath apartment. Share with mature

professional woman. $600 plus.

(213)207-0836.

CLEAN RESPONSIBLE PERSON 'to share

2bed/1 bath, WLA furn. apt with vacant

bedroom with prof, male, $350 plus utilities ¥

$350 refundable deposit (213)478-6354

CLEAN RESPONSIBLE person to share

2bed/1-bath. WLA furnished apt. with vacant

bedroom with Prof male. $350-*-utilities +

$350 refundable deposit. (213)478-6354.

HERMOSA BEACH, 2BD/2BA, Pool, parkmg,

security, 2 blocks from the beach $525 -f $525

security. Non-smoker only. Terri

(213)379-4969(rhachine) or

(213)278-9220(days).

SM FURNISHED, $550/ mo, non-smoker,

quiet, responsible, no pete, walk to beach.

(213)3^6-4649.
.

SPACIOUS room fpr rent $400 utilities

included, 2 pools, Jacuzzi, laundry facility.

Culver City, (213)837-9460

TWO PROFESSIONAL FEMALES seek third to

share 3- bed/2'/. -bath apt. March 1st. Early

move-in OK $430. 473-9420. Andrea/Nadia.

ASAP FEB.$395 WESTWOOD Master bdrm/

bath. Brar^l new security bidg. Weight rcxjm,

parking, roof top Jacuzzi, $675/neg.

(213)208-5591.

YOUR OWN ROOM, Westwood, $425/mo,

prefer math/ science male. 208-81 35, Jimmy.

Roommates 53

2 NVF ROOMMATES needed immediately.

Spacious 2lV2b in Lovcboat (Veteran & Lever-

ing) 387.5(VnrH). Each (213)824-4708.

3 FUN FEMALES SEEKINGpANOTHER! 2+2

JACUZZI, A/C, BALCONY, DJWWASHER,
SECURITY BUILDING + PARKING!!! ON
KELTON. AMBER (213)824-3812.

ACROSS from IXTLA (Hilgard & Westholnoe)!

Quiet. Female to share room. HUGE 2-becV

2-bath apartment. Underground parking.

(213)206-7636.

AVAILABLE NOW! Veteran/ Ohio Female to

share the mastijr bcdrcxjm fcK $450.00 ea. Nirw

buitdir^g, security parking, cIcKe to UCLA.
W/D. Huge 2 bedroom apt. Must sfc.

213-476-5965 Christa.

BEAUTIFUL SM apartment to share. 5 min^
Walk to ocean Secure parking, quiet, lauruiry

in unit. (213)476 4720.

BRENTWOOD $495 iix:ludes utilities Own
room & bath Must like Children.

(213)620^158

EXTREMELY CONVENIENT!! Comer Weslh
olme and Hilgard 2bd 2ba to share FEMALE
ROOMMAK wanted $400/mo. Call

(21 1)4 76 S8 79

FEMALE R(X>MMAn I arj^ furnished 1 'bed

roiMn. Levering Helghl^ I'ckjI, security Christ

ina: (2M)«24 4^t') S >2lVmc) for 3.

FEMALE ROOMMATE share 2bd/2bath w/
three females. Beautiful apartment, security

building, lacuzzi Walk lo LtCLA CHEAP!
$156 25/mo |ackic 213 20B-4217

FEMALE ROOMMA}T NEEDED 1 -bed/

1-bath, rood, luxury, scrurity corxJo Furn-

ished. Wrslwood. $350/mo utilities included.

Jonathan (213)479-6589

FEMALE THFATRE student seeks female room-

mate. Musi be coul with smoke and late

night hours 2-bed/ 2-bath. Quiet, small

building with pcx)l. Near Sepulveda/ Ohio.

$475/mo Amanda (21 3)473 1947.

FEMALE WANTED for spacious apartment.

Own room, share bath. Close to CCpolice arwJ

UCLA. Febl. 841-6486

FEMALE WANTED to share spacious 3 br apt

in Culver City Parkinj^ own ba for $41 5/mo
213 216 25^^
GAY MALES seeking rnm homophobic male lo

share bedrcx)m, Westwood apt. No imck\nfj

drugs. $325 (211)961 7161 _^^
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. IBID/
1-BATH, furnished university apartment Mutt
be non smoker, non drinker $169/mo S(m\\

(213)206-1939.

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED Palms Park

irtg. Own room or share Own bath Negoli

able Call John 619 010S

MAIE WANTED TO SHAKE room in 2b(V2ba
2'A blocks lo U(IA Huge walk In clo««ls,

jacuiil, all ammenttles, ccml roomtcs, mnrxlh

lo^month lease $197.5(yrTw 20»5a24

MAR VISTA Own bedroom In lownhouse
Includes washer/dryer, security parking, stor

age $400/mo ulllllles Chris, Amy
(21 1)197. 1206

NON .SMOKER Available NOW Own room
In furnished 3-bedroom roomy apartmenl!

S416^rw, $46.Vdeposlt (21.1)470 201 3 Julie/

Betty ^
ON CAMPUS RIEBER Desperately seeking

male replacement. Will make any dcaL
'

S44VWk> ASAP Jon (213)479 6!Sy2

OWN WOOM In duplex w/front yard, parking,

laundry. 2 miles lo UCLA. $375, Dive
213-473-9744.
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Roommates.

PALMS, quiet 2 bed/2 bath to share with

female. Laundry. $475/mo 213-558-0941.

ROOMMATE- female wanted lo sharf spa-

cious 2-bedroom apartment on Beverly Glen-

near Olympic. (^13)474 2049.

WLA, $150, Own r<x>m and bath in large

3-bed apt. 3 miles lo UCLA. Clean, mature,

non-smoker preferred. Eric 204-6379, or Steve

280-0192.

X-LARGE BEDROOM-Kelton to share with 1

person in 2-bedroom apartment. Parking.

$356 25/month. Jtfanny (213)478-3346.

Room for Rent 54

$365. Quiet room and bath in private home.
Close to campus. Kitchen privileges. Utilities

included. (213)470-2626.

BEAUTIFUL ROOM in 4-bed house. Near

LKZLA, freeways, Westeide Pavilic>n. Carpet,

private bath, big yard, parking. On 2 buslines.

$550. (213)441 5021.

BEL AIR $46Q/nfK)., large fumished roo(T\A>ath,

quiet, private home, pcx>l, 10 minutes to

UCLA,*'NO SMORING, (213)476.6814

BEVERLY HILLS $465/mo. Bedroom, private

bath, semi-private entrarxx, rnm-smoker, fe-

male preferred. Meal for student. 6 miles to

UCLA. Bus. (213)275-1425.

BRENTWOOD. Female non-smoker. Quiet

furnished room. Private bath. Kitchen pri-

vileges. Utilities irvclucied. Washer/Dryer.

10-min UCLA. $475 (1-5pm)825-3303.
(6-9)472-5316 Blanche.

I MUST MOVE! Housing for male graduate

student in Hershey Hall. Call (213)209-1269.

LA WALKING distance to Marina Del Rey,

furnished, $37S/mo., call after 6:00 pm,
(21 3)305- 792||-

SANTA MONKIA, Responsible female for 1

bedrcxxn-fIbath in conido. IrKluding utilities,

$40Q/mo. Evenings 213-829-4195.

SANTA MONICA 550 •»- lAilities, North of

Wilshire, own roon^tath in large, bright

apartment. Male preferred 213-265-3463.

WESTWOOD. Furnished room in private

home. Non-snr>oking, kitchen privilege,

$400/mo. Near bus transportation. R.W.
475-5125.

WLA, 2 miles to campus, 1 bdrm -f bath. Private

entrarKe. No c(x>king/smoking. $42SAno.
(21 3)472-6697.

Sublet 55

SUBLET THROUGH 9/3(V91 : Brentwood adj

1 bcUl bth. SpacicxiS apartnr>ent. Security

txjikiing. 2-car parking. Available immedi-

ateiy. MlS/mo. Call Jenifer 2T 3.377.2036 or

M«ri 213 544-0130

WESTSIDE 1,2,«r3 BEDROOM FURNISHED
APTS., needed for 2-3 mo., approx. May 13th

to the middle/end of August, please contact

Elaine L. Golan at (213)456-1000 ext 253

House for Rent 56

BRENTWOOD 2-bedroom, large den, larp:

kitchen, fireplace. Good cor^dKlon Lirgfe

enclosed yyd. $1925/mo (213)626 3246

BRENTWOOD 2f 1 4<ietarhed bonus room
w/sink Large enclosed yard $1675.
(213)990-3622.

CULVER CITY, Carlson Park, cul de-sac,

l-bedroonV t'A -bath Huge family room,
fireplace, erKloaed patio Storage room. 2-car,

largie yard, garderwr 45l9 Jasmine, $16S0.
(213)477 3192 Irma/ Malhew.

HOUSE FOR RENT MAR VISTA 7bd Iba +

loft, new carpeting, huge backyard/ irKludes

garderwr. Bright and cheery WTOO/mo. Call

(213)4592672.

OCEAN VIEW! 34BEDROOMS 3-bath. White
water views make this special. New stove,

refrig, disposal, 2 parking spaces ir>cluded.

Rent $2300» utilities (213)306-9272.

SANTA MONICA. 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,
living room, dinning room, kitchen,
refrigierator, washing rrtachirte, dryer, garage,

and a yard. For further information call

(8TM88-2224

UPPER DUPLEX FOR LEASE 2-bed/1'A -bath,

den Large living room w/ fireplace Breakfast,

laurwlry rcxim. Georgeous Ideal fcx faculty

pleasant neighborhood. Wilshire/La Brca area.

(213)931 9054

WESTWOOD HOUSE, Unfurnished Walk to

UCLA and shops. Two story Spanish 4-be<V
Ibalh Plus maic^alh Family rcxxn, off-

kitchen plus cozy den WorHicrful yard. Avail-

able immediately Ideal for .students

SVTOtymo Kay, Alex 271 6101

House to Share 57

CULVIR CITY, large hiHise to share, own
bodrcxKn, bathroom, gariien, prefer female,

non smoker, $SM»/mo , ullllllles included, call

John, (213)396.2206

FEMALE ROOMMATE, 3bed/2b«lh, $enta

Monica beach hcxise, parkin|^ wasJVdry, sun

deck, garden, ect , uill includ , 1625,'

(2T3)3f6-0300

LOOKING FOR RESPONSIBLE NON
SMOKER TO SHARE GREAT 2 BEDROOM
HOUSE W/ME NEAR WESTSIDE PAVII IK)N,

$60(VMO.. (213)470-77.16 ^
House for Sale 58

GEORGEOUS SPANISH HACIENDA West
•Me, prim* location 2 miles lo IX'LA. 1-bed,

den, \H» beth, new kitchen, erxrlosed yard

Must seel Price i«duc<^ to $430,000 Prinri

pla only. 1901 Colby Ave. 479'416tS:
~

53 House for Sale

LOWEST PRICE home on Mar Vista Hill. 3

bedrcxKns. High beamed ceilings. Lanai rcx>m.

Private yard. $345,000. 213-477-9966.

REDONDO NO DOWN!
New3-bedroom/2'/> -baths. You need
$70k irKome, $1 Ok closing cost, (or t>o down,

equity for lower payment.) Anastasi fleallers.

(213):r74-5657 or (213)37271 77.

Housing Needed 60

CONSIDERATE MATURE BRUIN wante own
room in fairly mcxlem WLA/Brentwo(xi apt.

Please call Nancy (616)906-6485 evenings.

Real Estate 61

WESTWOOD, beautiful furnished office to

share, Westwood Blvd. -tow rent

(days) (21 3)475-451 7,
(^ening)(213)47^76^^^^^^^^^

Room/Board for Help 62

BEVERLY HILLS home wante pA person to help

with errarKis, home upkeep arid pete-offers

furnished roorT^>ath with separate entrarKe

aiwJ pay. Driver's liscense ar>d referer>ces

required. Gall 213-273-2433. Mornings or

leave message.

ROOM^OARD plus salary in exchange for

care of 2 year olol child. Beautiful BrentwocxJ

home. 213-471-6666.

Room for Help 63

DISABLED FACULTY MEMBER seeks persorial

care assistance in exchange for room -f bath,

separate from house. Near campus. Male
English speaking student preferred. Available

end of Winter Quarter or earlier.

213-472-5868. Before 9pm.

WILSHIRE/WARNER- Walking distance lo

UCLA. Female/preferred to share in exchange
for light work around the house. (21 3)

441-1544.

Condos for Sale 67

BEST BLJY on Wilshire, 1 bedroom -t- 1 .5 bath.,

24 hr. doorman. Full security, pool. $169,0(10

must sell. Gail 213-445-7776.

WESTWOOD, $197,500. 1BR-^lofk, bright,

airy, full security, pool, gym, r>ew carpet &
paint, tile floors. (213)476-1952

Condos for Rent 69

Child Care 90

CHIIDCARF, Weslside home wAenced yard,

any age, weekdays, call 397-6S63.

Insurance 91

Auto Insurance

moral.Why
• For Auto
• No lnauranc«/Cano«ll«d
• Multiple TIcketa/AooMantt
• DIJI
• 4 Wheel Orlvere
• f xotic/Sportt Cm%
• Moiorcvola/SooeMre
• Low Monthly Peytntnt*
• Loww Raiti AYiMatrtt

Call 474-7283
SAVE ON
INSURANCE SERVICES

t»36

ttl SA
tail INS

SanUMMScs

58 Insurance

'^^^^^^^^'tr^^^^^^^ritir
HATE AUTO INSURANCE!
\'l(' .ill (I'l but .iiiti' iiisiii.iiiip

IS loqiiiitnl l)v Li.;' So Km

FREE LO'.VER QUOTE i.iil

(213ir;52-7175 (318'342 1510

BE'^T t'P'.-f: ALiTU 1':^ "'.•'.
.

•••••••*••••*•••••

969 HILGARD 1 -bed/1 -bath, pool, view.

$1500. Agent Ruby/Bryan. (213)451-9637.

B€L AW. 3 -f 2'A luxury condo. TC, pool,

private patios. Meal for faculty. $290(Vmo.
Chrys (213)620-6651.

CONDOMINIUM FOR RENT, $1 500. Luxuri-

ous 2-»-2-fdinin^ Jacuzzi, fireplace, wet bar.

Walk lo UCLA 213-391-2677.

HILGARD AVE CONIX). 2br/2ba, bright, top

floor, small bIdg. Short or long term lease.

$1650. 213-471 4969 Gene.

WILSHIRE CORODOR 2bd/2ba, luxury

cotmIo. Security, pool, spa, tennis courts.

$1650 (211)475 6302

Guest House for Rent 70

Vh MILES TO UCLA $77S/mo , large single

Kitchen, eating area, lypve, refrtdgerator Pn

vate backyard, pets oil. (213)273 5616

)UST or I HILGARD; single, separate en

trance, windows, irKludes all utilities, cable,

parkintjiecurily|$795M2n)47^06^^

Dance/Physlcol Fitness 76

FUNK DANCE QASS in Santa Monica/Venice

studio. Sat. 3-4:15. Call S21-6435 for more
info.

Misc. Sport. Activities 78

LEARN TO FLY-ALL RATINGS Rent 5 C-1 77

Best rates in town. Van Nuys Airport

(618)344-0196.

ONf TO ONE WEIGHT TRAINING or rock

climtting instruction, weekdays or weekervjs.

CallDou^1^5^84^^^^^^^^

/lllstate*
Auto/Renters/Home/Life

•312-0202
1317 Westwood Blvd

(2 biks. So. of Wilshire)

AIImjS* biuvjno* Corrpany
All<*t» Ufc \nuMinca Compjny

Movers/Storage 94

BEST MOVERS. Many moves done in 1 — 2

hours. HOW? ff We're PROFESSIONALS. Our
26foot truck -<- four dollies equals EXCELLENT
results. $55 hourly, up. 263-BEST.

AAA HONEST MAN. W/ dollies, small jobs,

short notice ok. Student discount. Friendly

(213)285-6686 LXTLA alumnus.

JERRY'S moving ar>d delivery. The careful

movers. Frcsc estimates, experienced, and rcli-

able. jerry (21 3)391 5657.

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. CAikEFUL REA
SONABLE DEPENDABLE. LAST MINUTE
lOBS WELCOME. CALL ANYTIME
(213)301-0137.

Personal Service 95

RESEARCH METHOCX3LOGIST, 20 years cx-

perierKe, can help on research project, disser-

tation, thesis, or analyze your data.

(213)559-1690.

Services Offered 96

BEAR'S EDITING
All Kiblects. Theses/Dissertatlors

Propocals and books.
Foreign students wekrome.
PArekS NOT FOR SALE
ShWOB BCMT, PhJ)

(21 S) 47»«M2

FRUSTRATED developing/ editing graduate

school personal statements, other vital written

material? Professional help from nationally-

known author/consultant (213)626-4445.

GUARANTEED MONEY FOR COLUCE
thcough scholarships arvi grants. No obliga-

tions. For more, information call

1-600-475-2266 ext 1263.

PROFESSIONAL EDITING, PERK5D. Your

papers, theses, personal statements, etc.

crafted into sharp, clear, powerful, grammati-

cally correct English that really communicates

Reasonable rates Call Larry (213) 469 9237

PROFESSKDNAL WRITING, EDITING, STA-

TISTICS research proposal/studies for under-

graduate, graduate, PH.D. Any style/

requiren^ent. 213-671-1333.

WRITING, EDITING, TUTORING, RE
SEARCH, CONSULTING. REASONABLE
RATES PhD GIVES .FAST, ACCURATE, EX-

PERT hlFlP (213)4764)114

Tutoring Offered 98

COMPUTER SCIFNCf TUTOR All levels

213 477 6234

fRENCH LESSONS by experienced native

tead^er featured on television. Also interprc

lor, translalor Call Christian (21 3) 453 637B

fRENCH STUDENT will give I rench lessons

(corwersalion 4 grammar) All levels Call

Rodolphe 213 39a4746

FRENCH TUTOR Available (or lessons Beg

thru ai^., all ages Call Cxeg 213 674 9521

MALE SWEDISH MUITIIINCUAI premcd

student will exchar^gc language instruction

and academical tutoring for room- close to

UCLA. Message (605)462 9633

MATH TUTOR, professional, UCLA graduate,

expert all levels. Years of experience Knows
test type problerrH. Commuter Low rates

(816)500 4021

PAPERS GOT YOU IXiWNf I can help

Professional writing assistance,
(|Z1 3)289 9839

PATIENT TUTOR MATH (ARITHMETIC
THRU CALCULUS), CHEMISTRY, PHYSKIS,

FINANCE^ ACCOUNTING, COMPUTERS,
lORFIGN LANCAJAGES. CALL |IM MADIA
(213)747 5116

TUTOR MATH (SAT. GRF ), computer
programming, expcrienrod graduate student,

your homc/srhool, reasonable rales,

(213)397 2662
f

WRiriNC^ N<GHSH TUTOR Harvard Univer

sily graduate, exprripnrrd. low rates

616 764 4994

Tutoring Needed 99

KlflK(l) INCAISFt-PKOffSSOR wanted to

Im.|(» tKdjrlrn mlr>d of maiure man Call

(21 U2 76 949

7

9? Typing 100 Music Lessons 102

ONE DAY
WORD PROCESSING
AND/OR EDITIMG

Bill DoUincy 201-bQ2\

Typing 100

A I HIAUTIFUL MACINTOSH 7 DAY,
8AM 8PM LASER RfSUMES,
DISSFR TAT lONS/PAPFRS/THf SIS/TAPES

FIRST CLASS COMMUNICATION
Typing Service

IBM Word Processor

Competitive Prices .

and Next Day Service

(213)559-2941

GUITAR LESSONS: USC Music School gradu

ate. Rock, |au. Blues, Classical, Folk .
Reading,

Theory, Ear Training. Learn any song you want

All levels. Reasonable rates. Call Paul

213391 1767 ;
-

CJJITAR LESSONS Beginning, intermediate

Scales, chords, etc Ruck, \ut, country

$12^r 10 years ciip<?ricnce. Call Mike

Bl 8-990 2686.

GUITAR lessons by a profrssfonal teacher

Near UCLA Alt levels Cnjilars avaiUblt* Call

lean (213)476-4154.

VOK.F 40 years teaching All levels/ style's

NY Cily Opera, musical*, lop supfter clubs

l^ear UCLA MICHAI I HONOON
(213)277 7012

ABSOLUTELY PROOFED! Speedy typing

Anything. Editing available. Computer, laser

printer.]. Near campus 6am-6pm Call Ani

(213)Tia-3332 or David (21.1)274-1566

A+! FAST, PROFESSIONAL word processing/

editing, computer training, resumes,
transcription. Fax. THE WORD PLACf
(213)682 6006

A.) 's MAGK: fingers - will type anything,

anytime - competitive prices: sqi^, papers,

books, resumes, theses, dissertations Call

Ars.(213) 475-6902. Mastercard Visa AMEX

BEAUTIFUL TYPING MOST CONSCIEN-
TKXJS, EXPERIENCED, REASONABLE DIS
SERTATK3NS, THESES, PAPERS, RFSUMFS
CORRECT SPELLING, GRAMMAR EDITH
(213)933 1747.

FREE! Spellcheck, grammer-check, ¥ writing

assistarK:e. Professional word-processing: pap-
ers, resumes,- anything! Legal experience

$2/page Ken Darin (213)476 2966.

IBM-PC Wordprcxessing, Termpapers, Disser-

tations, theses, scripts. Laser Primer. National/

Sepulveda. (213)3979711.

IBM Wordprcxessing, Laser Printer. Termpap-
ers, Dis&ertalicxis, Resumes, APA form. Fast,

accurate, spellcheck, storage, Le Conte/
Tiverton (213)206-0040

MODERN SECRETARIAL and graphic services.

Discount to students, pick-up arxi cielivery, 24
hour servici^. (213)828 8133, Angelica.

PRECISK3N TYPING-Word processing ser-

vice. Reasonable rates (213)864-3981, Fax
(213)864-8793. ,'

EXPERT TYPIST-24 HOUR RUSH SERVKTE.
Bilingual-Fre^Kh, Student Discount, volume
discount, Sepulveda/Ven ice. 213397-5639.

WORDPROCESSING: One-stop complete
thesis arxi disaertalicxi service * term papers *

resumes. DEZINER WORD ARTS 306-0660

Resumes 104

WINNING RFSUMFS, 2 hr service. Our clients

gel results Open 7 days (213)287 2785

Travel 105

CLUB MED
We re the EXPERTS!

Call RENDEZVOUS TRAVEL
Added Value w/each booking

800-3361002

Travel Tickets 106

ASPEN, COLORADO $2.30 roundtrip No
advanced purchase. Last minute ok.
(213)858^7068

NEWARK or N Y C or )FK, $275 roundtrip, no
adv purchase, last minute OK, (21 3)856-7088

ONE WAY TKIKET TO BUFFALO,NY $100 or

best offer. Feb.26. Call (213)391 2722

SEATTLE $159 or $229 roundtrip, no »&/
purchases, last min OK, (213)656-7068

WASHINGTON DC, $195 or $36S roundtrip.

No;;advanced purchases Last minute o.k.

(213)856-7066.

Resorts/Hotels 107

PALM SPRINGS TIMESHARE - Ibdrm suite,

sleeps 4, buy- $1 0,000, assume cieed - $5000,
rent $100(Vwk. (213)667-2027

miss the

VyiLBNTlNI'S
deadline?!?

don't worry...

deadline has been extended to

4pm toitwt^
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Reslaoranl and Full Bar

L

Back by Pojpular Demand!

NIGHT!
ALL NIGHT!

il.99 Burgmr A Frt^ w/aU-u-can
€Mnk soda

$1,99 Pasta Salad w/Gartic Braad
990 Draft Bear $1,99 Sax on the Beactt

DJ. jAMMIN JACKIE SPINS
YOUR REQUESTS!!

jQ 11835 Wilshire Blvd.

Just"West of Barrington

477-7550

oQO MINIMUM AGE 21

m

Aufos for Sale ' 109 Autos for Sale

1979 MAZDA RX7. AUTOMAtIC, SUN
RCXDf, GOOD CONDITON, $230(VOBO
LILY (213)470-3364

1 980 VOLVO CL SEDAN 4 door $2400, auto,

»\r, fully loaded, good condition. 92k miles

1 -owner. (213)557 2315

,
1982 MAZDA CIC SPORT AM/TM itereo,

sunroof, new clutcb Good condition.

>130(yobo (213)829-0896 Leave mtis^pt

1984 HONDA PRELUDE, red/Mack interKX,

surwoo( arrVTm casMlIc, 1 23K miles runs great

S4200Dbo Call Brian (213)474 2986

1984 VOLKSWAGEN GTI Black, one owner.

low miles, sur>roof, air, AKVFM cassette

5-speed. 52,850 obo (21 3)470- 7888

1985 HONDA ACCORD HATCHBACK
^-speed, castctte, alarm, immaculate S4600
818-782 4176

1985 MAZDA RX7
iginal owner, a/c

818-763 2104.

EKcekkebt condition. Or
5-«pecd alarm S32O0

'71 MERCEDES 250 SEDAN. 1 owner, excel

lent condition, asking S4200
H:81S-5O1-^103, Oil 3-557-3540

1977 ALFA SPIDER, silver convcrttbic. pull

out, good condition, cover, S3.00(yobo April,

(213)20^7232

•7» VW RAJgn rur< w«IL body needs work
SSOCVobo. (213)396-2966, leave mau^.

'80 510 DATSUN, slick, low mile^e, 4 door.

looks good, AA>^M c-assette, looks good, r\ifH

great S975 213 654-0649 •

•85 VW GTI, red, hatchback' air, stereo.

sunroof, low mileage, great cor^ition

S450(Vtobo. (213)456-9702

-f7
SUZUKI SAMURAI. Soft lop, earelleni

condition, air. AM^M cassette. 37.000 mi.

$4000 obo 211 46»3S00. Ellen

'88 FORD ESC ORT. under. 1 8,000 mi, auloma
i«c. radnVcass player, brand rww tires, alarm,

4-door hatchback, excellent condition,

S4800/obo (213)201 3S61 (days),

(213M79-616J (eves)

'88 lEEP WRANGLER LigMAan soft lop

46,000 miles Supe clean Crea corxiition

SaSOQfaibo (213)956-5546

FORD MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE '84 Red
w/whiie lop, ^lly loaded Automatic S6495
obo Sharp 213 82^3379

NISSAN '83 280ZX TURBO Auto, 77000
mile, AK^M casacOe, air, l-tops, 2x2, alarm,

S4S00 (213)207.<675

VW CONVERTIBLE RABBIT, '81 . 5 speed, a/c,

am/ hn caMcOc, alarm, low milea^, great

condition $3600 (21 3)824- 1890.

VW RABBIT D«$EL 1 980 (dICMl lasU forever

and Xlent on gas) Must sell. $1.500.

NOTEBOOK
From page 31

Olson"Don 'I tell me. . .

threatened.

KLA: "So you're saying you

thought that it (the technical foul)

was warranted?"

Olson: "No. N . .
."

KLA: "That's all I'm asking."

Olson: "No no. What I'm saying

is that until 1 see what happens. 1

didn't see what happened. . .

"

KLA: "Oh, O.K. . .
."

"OTson: "But I know this. They
(the referees) are not going to call

it (the technical foul) unless it's

warranicd.^Because ....

KLA: "But

"Aaagh," Olson groaned. "Do
you work for the Daily Bruin or

what?"

"Uhhhh "

But before he could finish his

answer, a Daily Bruin reporter

standing between the KLA nian

and Olson replied briskly, "No, no,

no," as he shook his head deci-

sively.

'*! figured so," Olson said as the

room broke out in loud and
continuous laughter.

AWESOME, BABY!!: College

basketball guru Dick Vitale made
an appearance at UCLA's iH:actice

Saturday afternoon prior to the

game against Arizona. Here are a

few of the highlights of Vitale's

visit

Dickie V. vried hard to convince

Don MacLean not to turn [M-ofes-

sional next year, telling him that

Ufe in the pros is really difficult

"Stay in school with all of the

pretty ladies," said Vitale. "You
will have plenty of time to miake

money."

Vitale also toldMacLean that he

had selected him to his All-Cry-

baby Bill Laimbeer team, and that

MacLean had been his comeback
player of the week, for scoring 39
points against Pitt after scoring

only 1 1 points against USC earlier

in the week.

ADD VITALE: When Vitale

started bragging about his shooting

ability, and made a few layups,

Darrick Martin challenged him to a

game of horse. Martin beat Vitale

with an assortment of three-point

< shots, as the trifecta appeared to be

a bitoutof Vitale's range, although

he did make a few treys.

AtL-Dickie V.. TEAM: Lou
Richie did a very impressive Dick

Vitale impersonation, which
absolutely cracked up Vitale.

Vitale was so impressed that he

told Richie that he would select

him to his All Walk-On team.

When introduced to Mike
Lanier, Vitale told him that he

would be on his All-Airport team,

which is for_lhose ifedshirt players

who travel with the team, but are

ineligible to play.

THE FUTURE'S SO BRIGHT
. . . .: Vitale spent some time

talking to his pre-season Freshman

of the Year candidate, Ed O'Ban-

non. After inquiring about O'Ban-

non's progress with his injured

knee, he told him To talk to NBA
star Bernard King, about rehabili-

tation from his injury.

"Bernard can teach you a lot

about mental toughness," said

Vitale. King suffered a potentially

'Career-ending knee injury, which

kept him out of action for three

years. King completely recovered

from his injury, and started in the

NBA All-Star game last Aveekend.

Vitale told the gathered fans that

O'Bannon would be, "A hell of a

basketball player when he's

healthy. He's really something

special."

Vitale also was overheard tell-

ing a reporter that if UCLA had

signed Cherokee Parks, that the

Bruins would have been his pre-

season No. 1 team next year.

DEAN ABRAMSON/Daly Baitn

UCLA guard Gerald Madkins andArizona's Matt Muehlebach battled it out in Pauleyon Sun-
day.

109 Motorcycles for Sale 114 Scooters for Sole 115 Misc. For Sole 128

1984 YAMAHA XT600 FNIXJRO 8k mil«,

good condition, rerently (uned. Supertrapp

$1400 Robert (213)459 6537

^987 TRAC lOOcc, 2400 mi , helmet Included,

perfect for tight UCLA parking, S565,
213820 1413 ^
'83 YAMAHA XT 550, strong, $1000, Darry),

208-0927

MINT '84 HONDA V30 MAGNA, 500cc,

6700 miles, windjammer, engine guard, lock,

$1,S50obo Rolf (213)37^^6668

V^l^lf^l^li^

'87 HONDA ELITE 150. Electric Blue New
brakes Runs great Excellent condition
$ia(KVobo Orck (213)208^2939.

'87 YAMAHA 127, great condition,
$1100/obo. Matt 208 7B22

HONDA 250 ELITE XLMT COND. LOW
MILES $1250. (21.3)664 8831

Yamaha Riva 125 $975 Like newt New rear

lire Ion 824 5704

Furniture for Sole 126

Scooters for Sole 115

(21 3)20201 X>.

1985 HONDA 150, white, good tires &
battery, good condition, $695, day
(213)551-5687, night 478-3694

1986 HONDA ELITE 250 Black, 3000 mi

Good condition $150(Vobo. (213)3243658

1987 BLUE HONDA ELITE 80, very good
corvdition writh low miles. $900 Call Andrew
(213)476^3128

,

'86 RED ELITE 250. Runs (lawlasly, Digital

dash Good mileate. S 1 25(yobo. Call AsH
'

477'4838.

BLACK CONTEMPORARY SCXA & lOVI
SEAT, h,.rdly used, absolutely gorgcf>us Val

ued %3:M.. sacrifice $775. (213)824^449

rULL SIZE MATTRESS, good condition. $50,

213 207 8210

flJTON twin siie $45 00, guitar rate $10 00,

leather bag $175 0(yobo, 8264717 eves

KING SI7E WATFKHED Excellent condition

Includes leather rails, heater, t^^ernrHMtat, mat-

trew pad $85 (213)839 5475

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen
$85, kings $95, bur^buds. Deliveries, phone
orders atcepted (213)372 2337

ROIL-TOP DESK reproduced antique oak,

$800 DINING" ROOM

—

table, fl viny[ director chairs. 2 leaves. »eaU 10.

$400. (213)474-1970. Both perfrct

SELL HLLP BOOKS plus many other %iihjccH

Most $2 00 .$7 00 Stop bad habitv make
more" mor^ey Also available are gifts for all

occasiom fret catalog, b<K>k or gift Write to

G B E Opt 3 101 1 7 Septjlveda Hlvd 5le 20(>

M»Ssion Hills, CA 91345 2fi00

Musical Instruments 129

SA)(APHONt ALTO, great condition $4V)
Tenor sane* $400 ft $600 Two I lute* $1W)
and $4 Ml silver open hole Wood Oboe
$450 (818)775 tW1

1

Stereos/TVt/Rodios 1 3

1

100 Watt System (I) everything New Sony
'Sacrifice' paid $650, asking $4'.(Vt)i»o C har

lie (211)655 1952

Typewriter/Computer 134

1MB COMPATABLE SYSTEM, AT 286 1 2 1 mb,
1 .2 Sd, 40 hd, keyboard, monitor, brand new
with warranty. $675 00. (213)644 2612

MACBYTE computers and printers Wanted
Mac SE'«^ac Plus Instant cash for your mac
800^432 BYH

M UCLA PRKIS, HANDS (X)WN!
(213)667 0262 or (800)825^620 EREE com
0uler estimates. YHlt rrSatraJoir
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NOTEBOOK -
From page 32

Sports Information Department
declared that Tmlay attempted to

yell into the station's crowd
micn^hone, but reports of that

incident could not be confirmed.

"Put your money where your

mouth is," Imlay popped off to a

wide-eyed Kehl. "Nice profession-

al journalism. Way to stay

detached."

"It was very unprofessional,"

Kehl admitted. "One guy (Imlay)

took it way too seriously and it just

got out of hand. .'.
. It's all gotten

blown out of proportion. I jiist got

home about an hour ago and I've

had messages on my (answering)

machine. I guess it got around
pretty quick, but it never came
down to a physical thing."

On the team flight bacjc to

Tucson, Bahou and his staff were
reprimanded by the UA Sports

Information Department for the

altercation. "We're having enough
double (without) worrying about

this," Kehl said.

KAMP is broadcast tape-

delayed on cable in Tucson. A
station spokesperson at the school

compared KAMP to UCLA's
student run broadcast production,

KLA.

MORE RADIO FUN: Sunday's
overtime thriller ,; between the

Arizona Wildcats and the UCLA-
Bruins was truly one for ages.

From high-flying follow-

through jams to long range jum-
pers to Dick Vitale courtside to a

pair buzzer-beating shots, Arizo-

na's 105-94 victory will go down
in Pauley Pavilion memory books.

But the real fun occurred after

the game, as UCLA's own student

radio station showed its true

colors.

In the post-game interview

room, UA coach Lute Olson was
surrounded by a corps of anxious

national and local reporters, all

pushing a suenuous (teadline.

After a couple of legitiniatc and
objective inquisitions by the L.A.

beat writers. KLA ~ the UCLA
suidcnt radio station - got into tl)c

act.

As Olson fmishcd giving his

basic analysis of the game, the

KLA microphone man iK)scd an

interesting question to the Tucson

legend who is simply known as

"Midnight."

Wailing for that brief pause in

Olson's speech, the reporter got to

the heart of the issue, the essential

topic of the game, the true turning

point.

"Coach, did you think that the

technical foul on (UCLA forward

Don) MacLean was warranted
giving the exuberance of the

situation?"

Olson scannedthc room with his

fiery eyes, possessing a look to

kill. Every other media person

avoided his wrath until the coach

found the young man and sized

him up. "Did you?"
"Personally? No. .

."

This then kicked off a series of

slightly hcatal Q & A's between
llic coach and the radio station

rcixNicr. Ilic dialogue followc<l:

•What did bo do?." the coich
inlemiptcd.

KLA; *Uh, ap[)arcntly threw the

ball. Krr, kncKkal tlic ball over to,

err. . . .
^

Olson: "Well then how can you

say that it wasn't warranlcU if you

haven't seen. . .

"

KLA: "Well, uh. . .

"

Olson: "You haven't seen the

play then?"

"Uh. . .

," was the reply of the

reporter who was situated in the

upper press row section, above the

courtside press^nd UCLA student

Secii«l;
-" -^-^^-^ii—
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Want to Know Where
Your Liberal Arts Degree

Can Lead?
Your bachelor's degree, combined with a Master's from the Annenberg School

for Communication, can take you into a management career in mass media,

telecommunications, public policy, corporate communication, and more.

Here's what some recent graduates of Annenberg's M.A. program are doing:

Paramount Pictures

Vice-President, TV Programming

Walt Disney Co.

Analyst, International TV Marketing

MGM/UA
Director, European Sales & Marketing
International Home Video

J. Walter Thompson
Sr. Account Executive

Price WaterhoUvSe

Senior Telecommunications Consultant

Abbeville Press

New Projects Editor

Warner Bros. Records

Coordinator, International Publicity

Black E^ntertainment Television

Director of Operations and
Business Development

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Senior Telecommunications Analyst"

The Learning Channel

Vice President,

Affiliate Sales & Marketing

National Cable TV Association

Director, State & Local ^

Regulatory Issues

Tribune Broadcasting

Strategic Planning Analyst

Pacific Telesis

Director, Strategic Analysis'

Federal Communications Commission

Analyst, Legal Affairs

Capital Cities/ABC

Research Manager

American Diabetes Association

Public Affairs Director

Your graduate education at the Annenberg School , USC , includes a choice among 30 seminars in

communications management. Here are some offerings that serve different career interests:

Law and Public Policy; International Communications; Communications
Technologies; Diffusion of Innovations; Communication in Organizations;

Business Strategies of Communication Industries; Media in Social Services;

Arts and the New Media; Communication Research; Economics of Communication.

Scores of other courses throughout the University can also be used in completing your seven-course

program.
^

Los Angeles is a world capitalof communications; Annenberg's Career Development Office helps

you get internships for on-the-job learning. Supervised internships are also available in Washington.

D.C. Extensive alumni network worksin behalf of graduates.

Please send me more information.

Name

Address

Lity/State/Zip

Currently Attending

See NOTEBOOK, page 30

J4A1L TO : Thg Annenberg lor Comojuiuc.it loii

3502 South HoovtT Street, University o( Southern California. Los Angeles. California 9(X)89-0281
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THE POWER
of the WYitten wordl
DAILY BRUIN ADVERTISING 825-2161
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SCpOTER TECH
ACCESSORIES

• Helmets • Locks ,
• Batteries • Genuine Honda & Yamaha Parts • Scooter Oil

SCOOTER TECH IS SLASHINQ BACK SERVICE PRICES TO 1987

275X10
Tire andJube

Installed

39.95

Flats Fixed -

50cc
19.95

(plus parts)

50 cc Service

35.95

(plus parts)

.80~250cc
Tur>e and Sen/ice

45.95
(plus parfs)

10422 Santa Monica- 470-4745 10-6, M-F free pick up and

WESTWOOD - 10971 Weybum - 824-2040 9-6, M-F
deuvery

GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
(In most cases)

SOFT LENS

EYE EXAMINATiONS
SLEEP IN LENS OPAQUE COLOR

•SOFTMATEB
DAILY WEAR SOFT LENS

•SOFT MATE tW 30 DAY

EXTENDED WEAR LENS

DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES

$245**
**IIGLUIE$ EYE EXAM, FITTIM ft FOUOWUP.

ft 3 MONTHS SUPnY OF LBBESOVESniOOl ONLY)

VISION INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED

•CHANGE BROWN EYES TO BLUE GREEN

AQUA, HAZEL. VIOLET, i GRAY

OPTOMEJnX
• •ptMMtrIC CWiM

DR. MYLESZAKHEIM. O.D.P.C

OR. PATRICK DOYLt. O.D. Inc.

10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE • 208-1384
Price per lens. Exam, training, follow up care additional. Pay only for materials & services nuudi'tj

N E W Y P R K . WASH I N G T O N

UCLA EXPO CENTER
CELEBRATING 25 YEARS OF ACHIEVEMENT

INFORMATION MEETINGS
TUESDAYS •4 PM

WEDNESDAYS • 12 PM
THURSDAYS • 3 PM

^CKERMAN UNION RM A-213

Shock radio, Dickie V.

steal siiow ii^auiey
By David Gibson
and Aaron Lowenberg

Daily Bruin Staff

Everybody fpmembers the

classic fights such as "The War at

the Shore," "The Thrilla' in Man-
illa" and "The Rumble in the

Jungle." Those grudge matches

will go down in boxing history.

On Sunday, though, iho^p

legendary fights apparently found

I lii

ON THE BEAT:
A Bruin Notebook

an equal as a slight altercation

broke out during Arizona's 105-94

overtime win over UCLA. It's

already being labelled the "Braw-
ley in Pauley.'*

And contrary to popular opin-

ion, it did not involve Pac-10

hotheads Don MacLean or Brian

Williams. As a matter a fact, it had
nothing to do with the on-the-court

action.

This near-riot took place in the

stands late in the game when a

small group of rowdy UCLA fans

and a pair of Arizona student radio

broadcasters from KAMP went
toe- to- toe.

The students, sitting right in

front of the upper press row in the

blue seats of Pauley Pavilion,

allegedly heckled the UA broad-

casters throughout the contest and
several words were exchanged.

When it appeared thiu J^LA
had locked the game up late in the

regulation period, the fans turned

around and, according to John
Kehl, the assistant sports program
director of KAMP, got the ball

rolling.

"We were just up there having

fun," Kehl said. __
Pete Imlay^ a' UCLA senior

majoring in Latin American Stu-

dies, didn't find it a laughing

matter. "The Arizona guys kept

screaming, 'You giiys suck!! You
guys lose!

!

' Then they made an 'L'

for a losing signal with a hand and
put it on their forehead."

That's considered taboo by
many Bruin fans in the sacred

House that Wooden BuilL That
deadly *L' on the forehead —
always a sacrilegious act in West-
wood— could not, and would not,

be tolerated. Not before. Not now.
Not ever.

A source close to the UCLA
Athletic Department, who wished

to remain anonymous, said,*'"After

Gerald Madkins stole the ball and
slammed it over Williams the

UCLA guys started flif^ing off the

Arizona radio (reporters) and
taunting them."

Kehl remembers his Sports

Director Tony Bahou yelling,

"86-86!!" when UA forward Chris

Mills sank a jumper to send the

game into an extra stanza.

That's when jM-ess row went
from being ringside seats to the

actual ring.

"Yeah, you guys can dish it out

but you can't take it," Kehl told the

Bruins.

Then Imlay reportedly stood on
the arms of his seat so he could

reach Kehl's eye level and the

intimidation proclamation began.

"That's when I got up. He stared at

me. I stared at him," Kehl said.

"They started slapping each
other and (almost) came to blows,"

the unidentified UCLA source,

who witnessed the incident, said.

Imlay and Kehl both denied that

the altercation became physical.

A report from the Arizona

See riOTEBOOK, page 31

TttBER T SOONtVt3«ily Bfwtn

UCLA 's Don MacLear) battled Ed Stokes Sunday afternoon,
but there was anottier interesting altercation in ttie stands.

\

Lions stomp Bruins
in Eastern tourney
By Rodger Low
Daily Bruin Staff

The roUec coaster season for the

UCLA men's volleyball team
continued last weekend as the

Bruins took part in a three-match

road trip to Penn State.

Coming off one of its better

performances of the year against

Santa Barbara, UCLA and head
coach Al Seated fell things were
beginning to come along as they

had hoped for the young team.

The Bruins, ranked fourth

nationally, were quickly on the

downturn, however, as it lost two
of three on the trip — both loses

—eoming at the hands of host Penn
State.

.>_--^ Saturday, after defeating •

Canada's best collegiate team in

the University of Manitoba,
UCLA soon realized that this was
no vacation.

Led by a three members of the

Puerto Rican Junior National

Team, No. 7 Penn State needed the

minimum three games to dispose

of the Bruins in the championship
match of the Dutch Country
Classic at Elizabethtown College
in, Lancaster, Pa., and winning its

ninth consecutive match.

The 15-5, 16-14,-14-12 victory

pushed the Nittany Lions to 9-1 on
the season, while UCLA dropped
to 3-3 (3-0 in WIVA pUy).
"Penn State is a very quick

team," Scales said, "ihey dug
everything we hit, and we couldn't

—adjust to them."

Jorge Perez, Calos Bertran, and
Ramon Hernandez were the keys
to victory for Penn Stale. Perez led

all hitters with his 30 kills, while

Bertran and Hernandez led the

defense with 15 and 12 digs,

respectively.

The championship victory,

coupled with Thursday's win (15-

8, 15-10. 14-16. 15- 10) in Buffalo,

marked the first lime Penn State

had beaten the Bruins since 1986,

and they were only the sc(;ond and
third wins ever for the Eastern

vollcyhaH's top team over UCLA.
"Wc got to l(X)k at all the pc()ple

__wc brought out there, which wa&

good," Scales said. "Of course, we
would have liked tp have won and
done the same things, but it didn't

work out like that."

One player, in particular, was on
the lop of Scales' viewing list —
quick hiuer Chris Pliha.

The 6-foot-5 freshman had
missed all of the early season due
to a shoulder separation suffered

while playing at the US Olympic
Festival last summer.
"He still isn't ready to take a full

swing at the ball," Scales said of
Pliha 's 1991 debuL"Aloloflhatis
psychological — he's naturally

afraid of the consequences from
taking a rip al the ball."

Other players that stood out
according to Scales were swing
hiuers David Swalik and Carl
Henkel.

"I was really surprised by the

play of Swalik," Scales com-
mented. "He came out and played
well on Thursday, despite a big

crowd in Buffalo.

"Henkel remains as our most
consistent player," he added.
"After three matches in three days,

he was the only one with anything

left on the last night"

The trip, wasn't without its

injuries, either.

Sophomore Rich Bland was
sidelined for part of the trip

because of a lingering back prob-

lem that bothered him for the early

pans of last year.

Scales plans to keep him out of

practice, and sophomore Dan
Landry will start tonight against

Irvine in his stead.

The UCLA coach summed up
the trip with the traditional good
news/bad news scenario.

The good news, according to

Scales, was that all of his players

played well, including strong

outings by Tim Kelly and Swalik
against Manitoba on Friday.

The bad news was that none of

these strong performances were al

the same lime, and that the team
has still yet to gel as a team.

UCLA ^vill have more chance to

blend into a cohesive unit tonight

as it hosts UC Irvine— a perennial

doormat of the WIVA.

DEAN AHRAMSON/0a»y BrU4n
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Kinko's Makes An
Offer That Can't

Be Duplicaled.

MERUN MC
MOM'S
MR pizza:- ...., .

^^UFFIN cvmMM}
OARi-!OUSE'^:::g^§

PARADISE ALLEY C/^il:
PIZZA USA '^

SEPI'S

SIZZLER
•:; -SUBWAY-WESTWOOD
^ertAfAY-SANTA MONICA
.^/H^WAY-WEST/PICO

I^H

Fact* i.s, Kinko's can copy just about everything you give us.

Blueprints, oversized ilocunienLs - - even color.

Best of all, for a limited time, we'll copy aSd bind your letter

or legal sized documents for less.

So whether you need copying, desktop publishing, bindinc.

fax service, stationary supplies, laser prints or Macintosn"

rentals, it's no secret-Kinko's is the place to go.

Open 24 Hours
475-0789

1 520 Westwood Blvd.

kinko's
the copy center

t"99< Binding
I Use this coupon to spiral or VeloBind*

* ^vith cardstock. Does not include copies

SECRET

PaatY BftiiHa;

WONJtr

Limit one coupon per customer.

Valid through March 1, 1991.

— kinkcr—
the copy center

^1

I

I

I customer. Valid through March 1. 1991.

I

I

I

I

T

25 FREE Copies]
(k)od for 25 FREE copies, 8 I/2"xl 1", |
20 lb. w+iiic bond from one onginaJ.

Limit one coupon per customer. I
Valid through March 1. 1991- |

99 <^ Oversize
Copy up to five one to one documents

(up to 24"x36"). Limit one coupon per

kinkoLS
the copy center

I

I

I

I

kinkof
the copy center

'

99<f Color
I se this coupon for up to five 8 I /2"xM *

color copies for only 99* each. Koductjons,

cnlaf^cnxsils and slides exxn. Unut one coupon

per customer. Valid thruuf^ March 1, 1991

.

lii'nko^s
the copy center

I

I

I
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Tired of Taking Midterms?
Need to find Something to do?

Then find out...

What's Up in USAC?
This week:

- Dual Sponsorship Meeting
• tonight 6:00 pm 304 KH

- Press conference for petition ofjee hikes
thursday (Call Holly Carrington 825-2759)

Also, don't forget your weekly USAC meeting.
Tonight in Kerckhoff 400, at 7:00 pm.
We will be discussing:

- Student Senate Proposal
- Bylaw change "Political to Partisan"
- Sponsorship "Statement of Understanding"

Get involved! And Remember, without 0,
we're just an empty SAC!

— ^aid ior iff USAC , yeor student governmenti

1.11(11 III' II
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Aggies serve as Bruin warm-up
>.\

\/r

By Dennis Ctfllds

The men's tennis team is in for

lis toughest matches so far this

season against Arizona and Arizo-

na Stale this week. Before the

nctlers can gear tJiemselves for

these two important rival battles,

they must overcome UC Davis

uxlay at 1:30 at the Los Angeles

Tennis Center.

"(Davis) is a tough team," Head

Coach Glenn Bassett said. "They

did a good job last season, and we
will have to play solid/'

Davis' squad proved its compe-

titiveness, by placing second in the

Division 11
" Championships last'

year.

Mark Segesia, the Aggies' No. 1

jilayer, along with all members of

last season's club, will be keyed on

upsetting the No. 2 Bruins (7-Q

overall):'

"The match (against UC Davis)

will definitely be a good warm-up

for the rnaiches against the two

Arizona teams." Bassett said. The

3ruin nellcrs will face Arizona

Friday and ASU Saturday. The

two teams will come into LATC
boasting 2-2 and 6-0 records,

respectively.

"Both of those matches (AU and

ASU) will be lough," Bassett said.

"But we can't overlook Davis."

One Bruin player who cannot

kx)k ixist any match is senior Jason

Neuer.

The well^ known Bruin Netter

looked as if he were regaining his

form before a disappointing trip to

Minneapolis last week for the

Rolex National Indoor Tennis

Championships. He was retired in

the first round by Favio Silverberg

of Tennessee, 6-4, 6-4.

"I did not play well at all,"

^c^Xtx said.-^Avas^Teally disap-

pointed." A disappointment to the

entire team has been the injury to

half of the No. 1 doubleis tandem of

Robbie Wendell and Bill Behe-

rens.

Wendell sustained a wrjiSl injury

do to overplaying. 'T hope to be

back by this Thursday at 100

percent," Wendell said.

Another player feeling the

repercussions of an injury is Mark

Knowles who is just coming off a

shoulder injury. "I'm feeling better

every day," Knowles said.

Other players feeling confident

are David Nainkin, Bill Barber and

Jason Sher.

"I have had a good amount of

time to work on my game since the

la^t match," Nainkin said. "I feel

like I am coming along well.

m
In this time of war, conflict and brokenness in our world, join us in

observing the promise of healing and resurrection...

A SERVICE OF ASHES
YOU MICHT LO$l YOUR HEAD

'~\

ASH WEDNESDAY
February 16th

NOON-—^CHOENBERG QUAD —

-

Sponsored by the University Religious Conference,

. whose Christian membership includes:

HAIR SALON
6i YEARS IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE

SPECIALTIES FOR MEN 6. WOMEN STARTING AT $10.00

WE RE THE BEST
1061 CAYLEY AVENUE CALL FOR AN APPT.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE ^ ^ _
, rSx,"i^mx

NEXT TO BREADSTICKS 8am TO LATE NIOHTS^

-1

Campus Baptist Ministry

Canterbury Westwood Episcopal

Ecumenical Black Campus Ministry

Presbyterian Center

University Catholic Center

Univ. Christian Fellowship (Assemblies)

University Lutheran Chapel

Wesley Foundation (United Methodist)

o mumcuturai mulkn«dto coownunMy Mtvlc* l^«d•nl oil* orgonboNon

Present

^anda CoCeman

-NAACP Image Awards

Nomination

-Host of KPFKs "Poetry

Connexion" for over 10 years

Guggenheim Fellowship in poetry *84

—National Endowment for the

Arts Literary Grant in *82

~3 poetry books, 1 film, 3

recordings and 6 books published

RUBEN MARTINEZ
-Journalist (L.A. Weekly, L.A.

Style and more!)

-California Arts Council "Artist in

Residence"

Valentine's Day
7:00 p.m. Thursday
February 14, 1991

Haines 158

African American Studies Center
Conference Room

Funded by ASUCtA Board of Directors^Programming
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Sunshine state
UCLA takes Olive Garden

Classic in extra-inning win

on Bruin

By Jeff Imperato

Dally Bruin Staff

Any fans willing to stay up until

almost 3 a.m. watching UCLA's
baseball team Sunday night were

treated to something that's become
all too rare lately:

An exciting, down-lo-the-wire,

iast-minute, Bruin victory.

In the last inning of the final

game of the Olive Garden Classic

tournament in Kissammee, Flori-

^ichael Moore
:r^^

'

'

da. Bruin shortstq) Gary Hagy hit

ai two-out, line-drive single off

University of Florida reliever Ron
Scott, scoring teammate Joel

Wolfe and sending the game into

extra innings.

After a quick inning of scoreless

relief by UCLA freshman Tim
Kubinsky, the Bruins attacked

Scott for four runs and held on
through the bottom of the tenth

inning to post a 10-6 win and the

tournament championship.

"We've been playing good
baseball," said Bruin coach Gary
Adams before the final. "I think

we've got a chance to win it."

During Friday's second round,

the same 19lh-ranked Florida

squad (5-1) gave the Bruins (4-3)

their only tournament loss, scoring

three ninth-inning runs off Kubins-

ky to win, 5-4.

By defeating Georgia Southern

and Central Rorida, the Bruins

earned a finals berth and another

shot at the then-undefeated Gators.

"It's going to be a great

rematch," said UCLA first base-

man Chris Pritchett before the

game.

Bruin center fielder Michael

Moore, a sophomore, went two for

five against Florida, bringing his

tournament total to 9 for 14 with a

home run. After the final, Moore
was chosen as the tournament's

most valuable player. Pritchett

also posted memorable numbers
during the four-game, four-team

event The junior A 11-American
had 10 hits, including a home run,

in 16 at-bats.

Sunday's final, which was tele-

vised nationally, (but tape-delayed

in Los Angeles) appeared to be

nearly over in the top of the ninth

inning. ScotL, a freshman fastball

pitcher, had struck out eight batters

in six innings. After walking

UCLA's Joel Wolfe and hiuing

third baseman Kevin Webb, Scott

retired Adam Schulhofer to record

Gt AN CARTWniGHT

Bruin Joel Wolfe scored the ninth-inning run against Florida that sent the game into extra

inning^. '
\

the inning's second out.

That brought up Hagy. The
senior anticipated, and got, a first

pitch fastball from Scott. Hagy's

sizzling line drive was enough lo

score Wolfe (who stole 30 bases in

1990) from second base.

Scott pitched himself out of that

jam, but could not stop UCLA in

the tenth inning. Right fielder

David Tokheim led off the inning

with a single, and was joined on

base by Moore, who walked.

Wolfe then hit a single to center

field, but the ball hung in the air

long enough to stall Tokheim and
keep him from scoring. Second
baseman Robert Hinds then

walked, driving in Tokheim for the

go-ahead run.

Scott's troubles were only

beginning. Schulhofer singled lo

score Moore. Hagy reached on an

error as Wolfe scored. Finally,

Hinds scored on a sacrifice fiy by

Raviiz.

' Kubinsky (1-1) then pitched

himsejf into, and out of, a tenth-

inning jam. Th^ freshman, who
was last yearNvSouthcm Califor-

nia High School) Player of the

Year, gave up a^singlc, then put

two runners on base. But the tying

run, Rorida 's Bo Camposano,
flew out to center to end the

tournament.

Kubinsky pitched three innings

of scoreless relief after replacing

starter Mike Levvis in the eighth

inning.

The loss was Rorida *s first of

the season.

TIRED OF TWEEZING,
BLEACHINC) & WAXINC^. UNWANTED HAIR?

IIAVI-: 11 ri:movei> phrmanhnii.y
IW HLHCTROLYSIS .

(JoiuplinicntMry Consiillwlion

ELECTROLYSIS BY LINDA
The Westwood Building

1081 Westwood Suite 224 475-4135

HBK'S BUS

11777 SUH VICINTE BLVD - BRINTNIfOOP • CH • • MO »M

Are you next?

U
P

Forum: Haines 39, 5pin, Tues., Feb. 12
Speakers:

-William Smith, Esq. L.A.'s foremost legal expert on conscription

-Jim Wong American Friends Service Committee
-Maggie Phair War Resister's Tleague

-Giles Asbury University Religious Conference

-Steve Homer National Resistance Committee
-Representative from the

Malcolm X Grassroots Movement

Plus» A Forupi on Racism and War
Haines 39, 5pm, Thursday, February 14

. - uptmswcd hy liCtA Alliance to Stop the War artd t)l«^ Radical Student Alttancr r

*/
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No soft test for softball
Long Beach State in town for

twin bill with No. 1 UCLA
By Greg Jones

VICKI RAPAPORT

Kristy Howard is hitting .300 for the UCLA softball team,

which takes on Long Beach State today.

The top-ranked UCLA softball

team wil| face its toughest chal-

lenge of the young season this

afternoon when it faces Long
Beach State in a doubleheader this

afternoon at the Sunset Recreation

Field.

The Bruins (4-0) have com-

pletely . dominated all of their

games so far, as they have swept

both UCSB and Cal State North-

ridge in previous doubleheaders.

In the four games, UCLA has yet to

give up a run. However, Long
Beach State may prove to be a

more dilTicult test.

'They are very good. They will

be challenging both Fresno State

and Cal State FuUerton in the Big

West this season," UCLA head

coach Sharon Backus said.

Long Beach State was ranked

No. 6 in the preseason Associated

Press poll. They are coming off a

season in which they compiled a

school-record 48 victories. The

49ers return their lop two pitchers

and their top three hitlers from last

year's team.

UCLA will go with Lisa Fernan-

dez and Heather Compton on the

mound today. Fernandez is cur-

renUy 2-0 with a 0.00 ERA, and

has struck out 14 batters thus far.

She will attempt to continue her

Softball

Who:

When:

Where:

Note:

UCLAvs. CSULB

double-header

Today, Ip.m.

Sunset Rec Center

Students free w/ID

remarkable 62 inning scoreless

streak. Compton is 1-0, has a 0.00

ERA, and struck out twelve batters

in her one appearance against

UCSB.
The Bruins have an impressive

.327 team bauing average going

into this afternoon's game. Yet,

Coach Backus wants to improve

offensively with regard to run

production, as they have left 33

runners on base this season.

"We neied to execute better. 3Ve
stranded quue a few runners last

time ^d hbpe to score those

runners today," Backus said.

The hitting attack has been led

by leflfielder Yvonne Gutierrez,

who has a slugging average of

1.000 and a batting average of

.455. Gutierrez also has two home
runs and has driven in five RBI.

Fernandez shares the batting

lead with Gutierrez, as she is also

bauing .455. Other top hitters

include Missy Phillips (.429),

Kwry Dienell (.400), Loiraine-

N^aynez (.333), Shanna Flynn

(.308), and Kristy Howard (.300),

Phillips, who was injured in the

fint game of the Cal State North-

ridge doubleheader, is probable for

today's game. She did not break

her finger, as previously diag-

nosed. She did suffer a mild

concussion, and strained both her

neck and fmger.

UCLA spikers out to beat slump, Anteater squad
Bruins rely on blocking to hold Irvine's Florentine

By Rodger Low
Daily Bruin Staff

f

Luckily for the UCLA men's

volleyball team, the world's best

remedy for curing a slump is

strolling into Pauley Pavilion

tonight for a Western Intercolle-

giate Volleyball Association

matchup. w

The Anteaters from UC Irvine

are that remedy, and the Bruins

definitely are in a slump.

Men's Volleyball

UCLA vs. UC Irvine

fonighl, 7:30 p.m.

Pauley Pavilion

Students free w/ID

It's just UCLA 's luck that on a

three-match Eastern roadtrip

which resulted in two losses, its

only win — over Canada's

University of Manitoba— is one

that does not show up on its

official record. Sec related story

on page 33.

Nonetheless, UCLA (now ^-

3, 3-0 in WIVA play) returns

home to take on UCl — WIVA
doormats for each of its two

season in the league. There is no

exception in 1991, as the Antea-

ters are winless at 0-5.

Irvine docs boast one of the

league's lop players in 6-fool-7

swing hitter Steve Florentine.

Florentine, who plays both on

the outside and as a quick hitter,

was an honorable mention AU-

WIVA selection last season, and

this season he has picked up

where he left off.

Rorentine leads the league in

service aces, and his four against

Pepperdine is the season's best

performance. Additionally, he is

averagtiif- \2|.93 kills and 1.1

blocks a gamefotta team that has

won only four ^mes all year.

The^ Bruins are hoping that

their blocking game and defense

will be enough to contain

Rorentine.

After a strong performance

against Santa Barbara on Febru-

ary 1 , the UCLA blocking game
did not perform up to par at Penn

State.

'There were a lot of holes in

our block, and as a result our

defense was forced to cover

more court than it should be,"

UCLA head coach Al Scates

said. "We rely on our block to

take away certain parts of the

court, and when it doesn't, our

defense doesn't come up with as

many digs."

This. Scales emphasizes, is

where the Bruins miss middle

blocker Mike Whiicomb — still

out with mono.

Freshman Tim Kelly and

senior Scott Hordman continue

to form the starling middle

blocking tandem and they have

played well at time^, but neither

has played consistently all year,^

according to Scales.

The outside hitting duties fall

on the shoulder^ of another

frrshman/scnior combinalion in

^vid Swatik and Carl Henkel.

The two got the job done at Penn

Stale, with Swalik's 27 kills

leading the Bruins in a four-

game loss to the Lions last

Thursday.

The one change in UCLA's
lineup is' tfte insertiort of Dan
Landry for Rich Bland.

Bland is nursing a recurrence

"Our defense was
forced to cover
more than it should

be. We rely on our

block to take away
certain parts of the

court, and when it

doesn't, our defense

doesn't come up
with as many dig?*.**

Al

of an old back injury that kept

him out of the lineup for five

matches last year.

Scales doesn't cx^xci the

absence to be as long ihis lime

around, but he ajso dcx^sn't want

10 lake any chances by pushing

the sophomore too fast. It's only

Irvine.

UCLA is also hoping to use

the Irvine match to work out any
kinks before having to go to USC
^on Thursday for the biggest

match of the year to dale.

"We're by no means looking

past Irvine lo USC," Scales said.

"We'll Stan worrying about

them on Wednesday." Carl Henkel

^^

No, not the restaurant

The Olive Garden, in addition to being one of

Wcstwood Village's restaurants, was also the

name of the baseball tournament in Kissammee,

Fk)rida that the UCLA baseball team partici-

palcd in this weekcrtd.—%-^ :f^— See page 35

Tennis menace
The No. 2-ranked UCLA men's tennis team is

looking for a victory today as those lovable

cowpokes from UC-Davis venture south from

Aggie Land to take on the mighty Bruins in the

L.A, Tennis Center.

V ^ -^ " See page 34

UCLA notebook
*Twas the day of the 'Zona game, and all

throughout Pauley, Dickie was screaming and

radio was brawling. Read about the exploits of

ABC commentator Dick Vitale ami about the

"Brawly in Pauley"., o**

/

79th Year, No. 76
Circulation: 22,000

Briefly

Walt Disney Ce.

buys more land

ANAHEIM — Walt Disney
Co., which may open a second
theme park near its EUsneyland

attraction, has paid $30 million

(or a 23-acre parcel south of its

flagship park, it was reported

Tuesday.

Disney bought the land on
Katella Avenue in December
from Magnolia Realty Invest-

ments and from Jensen Cheng,

the Los Angeles Times reported

Tuesday. The property has been

used as a mobile home park.

Disney refused to confirm

the report, but a spokesman
said, "We have been working

hard to finalize our preliminary

master plan for Disneyland's

expansion."

Inside
Tax deduction
could apply—
Some students may be eligi-

ble to claim a health insurance

deduction on their 1990 tax

return form.

k See page 6

Viewpoint

Surviving the

day for lovers

Columnist Ben Wexler
laments the impact of Valen-

tine's Day &n those lacking

significant — and even insig-

nificant — others.

See page 19

Arts & Entertainment

Soloist Bloom
plays at noon

Irish-born musician Luka
Bloom brings his guitar and

talents to Westwood Plaza

today at noon.

See page 20

Sports

Volley In

the Pauley

The UCLA volleyball team,

in search of its fourth win,

played host to the UC Irvine

Anteaters last

Pavilion.
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Protesters block 405 traffic

Student

arrested

at scene
By Steve Macauley
Daily Bruin Staff

While taking part in Tuesday's

early morning protest that tied up
traffic on the 405 freeway, a

UCLA student government officer

was charged with refusing to leave

the highway and resisting arrest,

police and witnesses said.

Undergraduate Academic
Affairs Commissioner Sam Kauf-
man was the sole protester arrested

when he continued handing out

fliers to the cars stopped on the

freeway despite orders from High-

way Patrol officers lo slop.

Motorcycle cops then drove

Ueiween the cars and caught him,

bystanders said.

Earlier that morning, about 25
anti-war protesters look, their

struggle out into the 6:30 a.m.

rush-hour traffic near Sunset

Boulevard in an effort lo "slop

business as usual."

For 15 minules, before police

arrived protesters stopped four

lanes of southbound traffic by
holding "Slop the War" banners

and strewing the road with

makeshift body bags.

"We warned people lo under-

stand ihal it's not business as usual

in Iraq," Kaufman said during a

phone interview from his holding

cell in the West Los Angeles jail.

The demonstration invoked

both support and disdain from

m()U)risls and some were able lo

avoid the barricade by driving on
the em<5)rgency parking shoulder.

"Everybody was honking, so it

was hard to tell who was for us and

who wasn't," said protester and

UCLA junior Imogene Bump.
MolorisLs flashed Ihcm a mixture

of peace signs and middle fingers,

she added.

At one point an angry but well-

dressed man approached the ban-

ner and tore it out of the protesters'

See CLOSURE, page 15

Undergraduate Academic Affairs Commissioner Sam Kaufman is arrested Tuesday

morning on the 405 freeway for refusing to stop handing out fliers to motorists.

See page 3 for more photos.

UC regents meet temerrew at UCSF

See page 40

Board will discuss plans to

absorb goveinor's budget cuts

?^ Aurli Jarasunaa

Daily Bruin Staff

Student leaders anxiously awail

U)morrow's UC Board of Regents

meeting, where the ruling board of

the university will di.scuss how
best u> absorb budget cuts the

governor has proposed for the

sysiem.

'This is the meeting of the

year." said UCLA senior Bill

Kysella, vice president of the UC
Student Association (UCSA).
"The regents are going to have to

now.

In early January, Gov. Pcie

Wilson announced his state budget

proposal that included deep cuts

for the university system. These

included almost $100 million in

fixed cosls, research, admmisira-

lion and insuructional equipment,

and another $73.3 million in

unspecified cuLs, all of which the

regents will discuss Thursday at^

UC San Francisco.

Student fee increases and cuts in

enrollment arc the probable means

of dealing with the cnsis, said

Kysella, who will be travelling U)

the meeting.

} Cuts in faculty, staff and ser

options, said Neera Tandcn.
UCLA's UC Lobby Office Direc-

tor.

Tandcn expects the regents to

discuss and possibly designate

money for cost of living adjust-

ments for university employees,

something the governor's proposal

did not include. "But that would

mean greater cuts everywhere

else." she said.

Tandcn doubts ihc regents will

come up with any specific dollar

amounts at this meeting. "They'll

have a very general outline, but

there won't be any dcfiniie num-

bers. People arc assuming we'll

get them, but wc probably won't"

Such .specifics might surface in

March al the ncxi regents meeting

which will take place at UCLA,
Tandcn said.

Even if specific cuts arc agreed
unckfv al^ ^lu& fnpfJinp th<*.v wi

probably still be subject to great

change before they arc put into

effect Kysella said. The cuts arc

based on a $7-billiCh stale short-

fall, but the figure is now estimated

to be near S 1 billion, he said. The

$3-billion gap in ihe state budget

will have to be made up with

further cuts, possibly from the

university.

The rcgenu meeting will go on

despite the death last Friday of

Elizabeth Gardner, who was mar-

ried to UC President David Gard-

ner. But as a result "ihe president

will not be in aiicndancc," said UC
spokesman Paul West.

Bill Baker, vice president of the

budget and university relations,

will present ihc recommendations

Gardner was originally planning to

personally make at the meeting,

\yest said.

a regent bv virtue of his

See RCQCMTS, page 17
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Today, Tebruary 13
10 am

Student Welfare Commission
Tay-Sacbs Genp Testing until 2 pm
AU 2tflO

12 iiooii

Women's Resource Center
Cfcreer Women in the Media

314 Royce Hall

1 pill

Honors and Undergraduate Programs
Information session about petitioning into the Department of Film and Television

2534 Melnitz

^ pin

CISA-IGCC International
>

Secvirity seminar

Nuclear Winter/Arrns Race

by Richard Turco, UCLA professor

6275 Bunche HaU
•) pin

Student Welfare Commission
Tay-Sachs Gene Testing until 7

Rieber HaU
pm

8 pin

Melnitz
•J

"Common Threads: Stories From the Quilt"

Melnitz Theater

SCA
Luka Bloom: Irish folk-rock artist

Schoenbttrg Hall

Thursday, February 14
\2 noon

African ActiviticiS Association

Dr. Neville Alexander

9383 Bunche Hall

Saturday, February 16
') am

Women's Resource Center
Self-Dcfqnse Workshop for Women
Sign up in 2 Dodd Hall

12 n(N>ii

University Religious Conference
A Service for the Ashes
Schoenbcrg Quad

Tuesday, February 19
(> pin

Conununity Safety

Safety seminar for moiorcyde or scooter riders

Dykstra Hall Fircskie Lounge

General
USAC
Student Talent Network
2nd annual student talent showcase
Next Wed , Feb 20 tn AGB. a-10 pm, free

Bruin Woods
Applicatior« available in James West Alumni Center

They are due February 22

University Catholic Center
See ad in the body of the paper for Ash Wednesday schedule.
SWC
AIDS Awareness Week
See ad in body of paper for details and events

Campus Events
The Jack Beruiy Award presented to Whoopi CK>ldberg

jiWed. Feb 20 at Ro/ce Hall. 12 noon. FRKi:

Tickets available at CTO tbmorrow
Campus Events
Films on Thursday Night

'Berkeley in the Sixties" and "I'asy Rider"

Wcatwood Student Federal Cxcdit Union-
Get a free rose for opening a checking account.

actress Diane Keaton
By And^y Varin

United Press International

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. — Diane

Kealon, who won an Oscar in 1977
for "Annie Hall," collected

another honor Tuesday — the

brass pudding pot awarded annu-

ally to the Hasty Pudding Theatri-

cals* Woman of the Year.

The actress, who has beeh
featured in all three "Godfather*'

movies as well as a string of

Woody Allen films, rode in a

parade through Harvard Square in

subfreezing weather. With her in

the q)en limousine were actors

from Uie Harvard theatrical society

— the oldest undergraduate orga-

nization in the nation— dressed in

drag.

'This isJnsane!" Keaton, 45,

said as she took the theater

company's stage to accept her

award.

With a big lipstick smudge on
her cheek and dressed in a baggy
black pants suit reminiscent of the

outfits her character wore in

"Annie Hall," Keaton received the

brass pot from the president and
vice president of the (X'^anization.

She also was given various

souvenirs from her movie roles—
including a large Mr. Goodbar to

commemorate her role in "Look-
ing for Mr. Goodbar" and a live

lobster reminiscent cif the crusta-

ceans that plagued Keaton and
Allen ip. "Annie Hall."

"This is sickening," Keaton
said, ducking as Hasty Pudding

President Mo Rocca waved the

lobster in the air.

Each year. Hasty Pudding
"TTieatricals recognizes two perfor-

mers who have made "a lasting and
impressive contribution to the

world of entertainment." Cliflt

Eastwood of "Dirty Harry" fame
will be honored in a Feb. 19

ceremony as the group's Man of

Year.'

Previous honorees include
Katharine Hepburn, Steven Spiel-

berg, Steve Martin, Kathleen Tur-

ner, Sean Connery and the late

Lucille Ball. Glenn Close and
Kevin Costner were last year's

honorees.

Keaton was ,asked whether she

had any advice for Eastwood,
known for his lough-guy roles and
the infamous line, "Go ahead,

make my day."

"I think Clint can take care of

himself," she said.

Treated to a preview of the

group's newest performance,
"Safari Sagoodi," Keaton sat

open-mouthed as men decked in

yellow leotards, frilly frocks,

pantyhose and falsies pranced
across the stage.

The Daily Bruin strives to be accurate in all its stories. When
mistakes occur, it is the Bruin's policy to correct them promptly on
this page. Errors may be tM^ought to the attention of the editors by
calUng (213) 825-9898.
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Banner drives drivers crazy

The 6:30 a.m. back-up on the 40^, a6ove, didn't sit too well with some of the affected motorists. One man on

his way to work got out of his car and ripped away part of the banner, below and below right

Other protesters stood on the overpass with another banner and flashed peace sighs to passing motorists,

right. Eventually CHP arrived and cleared the freeway, and traffic resumed as normal.
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Briefs

World

De Klerk, ANC clear

obs^cle to talks
JOHANNESBURG. South Africa —

President Frederik dc- Klerk and African

National Congress Deputy President

Nelson Mandela Tuesday removed a key
obstacle in the way of substantive

negotiations toward ending white minor-

ity rule.

Government charges of ANC bad faith

over its suspension last August of an

armed struggle against white rule and

ANC allegations of deliberate misrepre-

sentation "were resolved and agreement

•was reached with regard to the most
pertinent points," said a joint statement

issued by de Klerk and Mandela after a

meeting in Cape Town.
'The problems experienced by the

working group dealing with Paragraph 3

of the Pretoia Minute were resolved," the

statement said, referring to the section of

the agreement reached in Pretoria Aug. 6
when the ANC suspended its 29-year

armed struggle in exchange for acceler-

tited racial reform.

Gorbachev proposes

military cutback
WARSAW, Poland— Soviet President

Mikhail Gorbachev has proposed dissol-

ving the military structures of the Warsaw
Pact by April 1 to ease tension in Europe.

Poland and Hungary welcomed the

proposal Tuesday with satisfaction.

*The results of the (Warsaw Pact

government) officials permit to lake steps

in the near future u> liquidate the military

structures of the Warsaw Pact and end the

process by April 1," Gorbachev said in a

letter to President Lech Walesa.

"Such a decision would contribute to

the decrease of military tension in

Eurppe," said thc*l«tlcr, the contents of

which was carried by the Polish news

agency PAP.
' The letter was delivered to Walesa by

charge d'affaii's Lev Klepatski for Soviet

ambassador Yuri Kashlcv.

Nation

SDI proglram scaled

back in cost, scope
WASHINGTON, D.C. — Pentagon

officials Tuesday detailed a scaled-back

"StarJWars" missile defense program —
cut both in terms of scope and cost— that

would rely more heavily on ground-based

interceptor rockets against limited

attacks.

Henry Cooper, head of the Strategic

Defense Initiative, and the Pentagon's

chief of international security programs,

Steve Hadley, said the decision to shift the

program's focus was made following an

analysis of the increased threat posed by

ballistic missile proliferation and the

decreased threat of either a conventional

or nuclear war with the Soviet Union.

"What this analysis has led us to is a

different program focus for the traditional

SDI program . . . We need now a system

that will protect against ballistic missile

attacks on U.S. forces overseas, U.S.

friends and allies. It is a new focus, not

simply talking about (continental)

defense," said Hadley.

Court overturns
Bakker's sentence
RICHMOND, Va. — The 45-year

prison sentence given to PTL founder Jim

Bakker was thrown out Tuesday by a

federal appeals court that ruled a judge's

remark about "money-grubbing preach-

ers" was improper.

Although it called for a new sentence,

the 4lh U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals

upheld Bakker's conviction Qn^24 coun ts

of defrauding his followers.

The appeals court also said Bakker's

crimes had been committed before federal

sentencing guidelines were imposed.

Under those guidelines, Bakker would
have received a 10- to 12-year sentence.

State

Man dies in plui^e
from Bay Bridlge

SAN FRANCISCO — A; man was
thrown off the San Francisco-Oakland

Bay Bridge Tuesday in a freak traffic

accident, and fell 375 feet to his death.

The name of the 58-year-old victim

was not immediately released. The crew

of a fishing boat saw the man fall and

pulled him from the waters of San

Francisco Bay. A Coast Guard helicopter

look him to the hospital at the Army's

Presidio of San FrarKisco, where he was

pronounced dead.

The accident occurred about 2:40 p.m.,

west of Treasure Island on the extreme

right lane of the upper deck of the bridge,

which takes westbound traffic from

dakland into San Francisco, a Califcxnia

Highway Patrol dispatcher said.

A stalled car was rear-ended by another

vehicle. The dispatcher said the man
either was inside the stalled car or was

standing against the rail next to the car.

The impact spun the disabled car around

and the man either was ttux>wn from the

car or was knocked over the rail.

Valley lawmakers
back freeze-relief

SAORAMENTO — A biparUsan

"poup" of" Central Valley legislators

unveiled a package of bills Tuesday
aimed at helping growers and their

employees who have been devastated by
the record December freeze.

Included in the package are measures

that would extend unemployment benefits

for idled farm workers from 26 to 39

weeks, add a $50 weekly cash grant and
give improved tax treatment to farmers.

The announcement followed by a day

President Bush's declaration of a disaster

in a 31 -county area most deeply affected

by 14 consecutive nights of freezing

weather between Dec. 19 and Jan, 3. Crop
damage, largely to citrus fruits, artichokes

and broccoh, has been estimated at $851

million.

Army clerk refuses

to go to Saudi Arabia

SAN FRANCISCO — An Army
medical supply clerk fighting a court-

martial for refusing to go to Saudi Arabia

said in a federal lawsuit Tuesday that she

would be denied her religious rights and
face discrimination as a woman in the

Muslim country.

Ellenora Johnson also argued that duty

in the Persian Gulf region would be a

violation of U.N. Resolution 678, which
she claims prohibits a war with the aim of

destroying the leaders of Iraq.

Johnson also contends she is a con-

scientious objector who is oi^sed to all

wars.

From United Press International
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THEATRICAL PRESENTATION REAL LIFE STORIES

"AIDS needs to be humanized., the theatre can educate more

intimately and personally than miles of newsreels or stacks of

publicationsr"

MICHAEL KEARNS
Theatre Artist/Writer/Director

Wednesday, Feb. 13
Noon-1:30 pm

Ackerman Grand Ballroom

^

mi

'It's life enhancing. ..the experience underscores the us in AIDS/US."
"Ray Loynd, Los Angeles Times

Audio Presentation Qnlv.

Presented by

Artists Confronting AIDS
Sponsored by

UCLA Student Welfare Commission
AIDS Awareness and Education Project

u Thursday. Feb. 14 -2pm
Acktrman Room 3608

Friday, Feb. 16 -llam
' Ackorman Room 3508

For Further intormetlon

213 I2S 7SN
Bruins Respond to AIDS In the Nineties

Ad Paid for by Student Hettth Service
swc

/
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DO YOU RIDE A MOTORCYCLE OR SCOOTER?
DO YOU CARE ABOUT YOUR SAFETY—

WHEN YOU RIDE?

IF YOUR ANSWER TO EITHER OF THESE QUESTIONS IS YES, THE
COMMUNITY SERVICE OFFICER (CSO) PROGRAMS AND THE
MOTORCYCLE SAFETY FOUNDATION WANT YOU TO ATTEND OUR
FREE CYCLE SAFETY SEMINAR. . —

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 19

6-8 PM
DYKSTRA HALL FIRESIDE LOUNGE

«

.
_ ,

.

~

• _____

The seminar will address the all-important safety issues of:

• Accident avoidance
• Reducing the severity of injuries

• What to do in bad weather conditions

• What to do in emergencies
• How to keep the shiny side up and

the rubber side down
Californta State Law prohibits anyone undef^l from getting a motorcycle or scooter driver's license unless

he or she completes an approved training course. This seminar is an introduction to the motorcycle safety

foundation's approved training programs. The seminar will be led by a certified instructor from the

Motorcycle Safety Foundation.

RESERVE A SPOT IN THE SEMINAR NOW BY SIGNING UP AT THE GSO PROGRAMS' BICYCLE
REGISTRATION TABLE ON BRUIN WALK OR BY CALLING THE CSO OFFICE AT 825-9800.

ALL PERSONS IN ATTENDANCE WILL RECEIVE 10% OFF OF ANY PARTS OR SERVICE FROM SCOOTER TECH

THE CYCLE SAFETY SEMINAR IS SPONSORED BY THE COMMUTER ASSISTANCE-RIDESHARINC OFFICE
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Students can claim health insurance deduction
Long form users receive refund,

depending on medical expenses

Stephen Berger According to a university

memo, $75^2 of each quarter's
~

Students are eligibte to claim a registration fees go to Student

health insurance deduction on their Health Services, which is a type of

1990 tax return forms if they paid pre-paid health insurance and can

registration fees — on a few be deducted from one's taxes,

conditions. Students are eligible to deduct

from the Spring '90, Fall '90 and

Winter '91 quarters, totaling

$226.56 for this tax period.

But tax experts say there are a

few catches.

Vivian Marshall, office supervi-

sor of the H&R Block Ladera

Heights branch, explained that

only people who fill out the 1040

long form and list their itemized

deductions are eligible for the

deduction.

Students who fill out the short

form (1090-A) or the 1090-EZ —
which is the most popular among
students, according to Marshall—
cannot take this deduction.

In addition, a person may only

begin to deduct medical expenses

after more than 7.5 percent of their

income has been spent on medical

expenses, Marshall said.

For example, if a student makes
$10,000 a year, he would have to

pay $750 in health expenses before

he could start deducting. That

means even with the $226.56

deduction from registration fees, a

UCLA student would have to incur

an additional $423.44 before he

can start deducting.

Low-income parents, who sup-

port a child enrolled at UCLA,
may benefit the most from this

deduction, according to Lou Vil-

ladsen. principal budget analyst in

the office of Academic Planning

and Budget.

-J

GET A GREAT SUMMER JOB
AT BRUINWOODS

--J

Apply now for the best summerjobofyour life! Spend twelve weeks

at Lake Arrowhead and earn over S2000 plus board and room. No

rem. no grocery shopping, no traffic. Er^joy giant pine trees, clear

blue lake, clean air. waterskiing and be the hero of hundreds of

UCLA Alumni families.

Spend your summer growing. Improve your relational skills.

Gain greater confidence by performing in staff shows. Practice

problem solving and build leadership ability while having the lime

of your life. Getting to know 660 alumni families and 46 other

UCLA students all summer long is incredible fun. You'll share

memories and deepen UCLA ties. ^
There are many different jobs - arts & grafts staff, pool staff,

boat drivers, housekeeping, grill, piano player, counselors - even a

fishing guide, an athletic director and field trip leader. Gel art

application at the West Center. Mail it to BRUIN WOODS before

February 22nd. Inten iews begin February 4ih.

A treehouse bigger than any

kid's dream.

Play soltball. volleyball and

capture the tiag - or just

have a picnic.

Go over a 14" wall with no

ropes OF tootholds - real

teambiiilding.

\ isii Indian V illage. Bask in

our special hentage.

Be in the staff shows - being

on siaae is such a rush!

Meet 66() alumni families

talk about your future.

Eat 2.^0 great meals without Share your thoughts while Three boats! Learn to water-

ever cooking. soaking in a jacu/vi next to ski - you'll be addicted!

the fireplace.

Arts & Crafts Center - a

vase for Mom. a box for

dad. a lanyard for Sii.

/

BRUIN WOODS
P O. Box 160 Uke Arrowhead, CA 92.^52 (714) 3^7-2478

\
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Filmmaker to share insights
Pamela Cohen
to speak today

By Leslie Mullens
- _

When filmmaker Pamela Cohen
made up her mind to ' do a

documentary on the effects of the

Salvadoran civil war on civilians,

nothing could stq) her. Not time,

not money, not an army of 5,000.

While filming her latest pro-

duction, "Maria's Story," Cohen
and her crew were forced to retreat

to the United States after Salvado-

ran troops stationed near the film

location threatened their safety.

But the danger couldn't keep
Cohen away for long.

_ Determined to get the story out,

Cohen and her crew returned to the

country six months later 'and

finisfaed filming the documentary,

which has been released at selected

theaters across the country.

"Maria's Story" will be
screened on campus Feb. 27.

The independent filrtimaker will

share insights from ^ler experi-

ences in the film industry at noon
today in 314 Royce Hall. She will

be joined by actress/screenwriter

Timothy Blake,

In a program sponsored by the

Women's Resource Center, the

two women will speak about the

film industry, both behind and in

front of the camera.

"There's quite a large popula-

tion of students on campus inter-

ested in this field," said Emily

Hertzberg, program coordinator at

the Women's Resource Center.

She added that today's program
will explore the opportunities and

obstacles women experience in the

media.

By presenting speakers from

two different areas of the industry,

organizers hope to show the

diversity of opportunities available

10 women.
"I'll draw from my own experi-

ences and focus on imk^pendeni

filmmaking," Cohen .said.

She said she would not dwell on

sex discrimination m the work-

place. "It's somcthmg you have to

expect," she said. "Discrimination

is endemic lo any industry."

Filmmaker Pamela Cohen,
Salvador, will speak today

But with a name like Timothy, if

is difficult for actress Blake to

ignore the issue of gender.

Blake said she is taken quite

seriously by her colleagues, buf
sometimes there is confusion.

"I've gotten used to it, though,"

she said.

Women's issues are something
Blake confronts everyday as the

national chairwoman of the

National Women's Committee of

the Screen Actors Guild (SAG).
In that capacity, Blake works on

projects to improve working con-

ditions and wages for women. -

Blake, one of the 15 national

vice presidents of SAG, has

appeared in television situation

comedies like "Laugh-In" and
"The Carol Burnett Show," and in

dramas like "Police Story" and
"Quincy."

Blake's next project is produc-

ing "Babbitt," an adaptation of

Sinclair Lewis' book by the same
name, as a Movie of the Week for

Tumer Broadcast Network.

Her commitment to women's
issues carries over to her role as a

writer/producer. "I'm trying to put

together quality projects with

better roles for women," she said.

She added that women have to

be realistic in their expectations

about quality roles.

Courtesy ol Monona Wall

shown here at work in El

in 314 Royce Hall.

"Women 40 artd over only get

eight percent of the work avail-

able," Blake said. "So you have to

find options."

She sees a trend of womei;> in

media being taken more seriously,

but "it's still very difficult for us. If

you make them enough money,
they'll take you very seriously."

As an independent filmmaker,

Cohen is her own boss. And being

her own boss allows her freedom
to pursue projects of personal

interest, such as the Salvadoran

civil war.

Despite the danger, Cohen, who
has done four documentaries on El

Salvador, said the Salvadoran

struggle for social justice inspired

and compelled her to do the films.

"Maria was our guide for an

earlier documentary and 1 thought

it was really important for people

in the United States to see her

story," said Cohen about the

woman for whom the film was

named.

The speakers said the discussion

will not just be for women.

Men "can make a difference.

They can make changes if they

know about the problems we
face," Blake said. She plans lo

incorporate media opportunities

for men into her discussion today.

Patrols increase on Sunset
Police hope to curb accidents,

fatality rates on busy boulevard

By Matt Ball

Daily Bruin Staff

Speeders on Sunset can't expect

U) sail down the boulevard scot-

free anymore. The Los Angek^s

police are now patrolling the area

in force.

Extra police officers -- armed

with radar - have been patrolling

Sunset Blvd. east of the 405

freeway since Monday, police

said.

A complaint by the Bel Air

Homeowner's A.s.wx:iation helped

prompt the extra patn)ls. police

explained.

"These people were a)nccmcd

because a lot of these fatal acci

(tenu wereoccurring right in front

of their hiomes," police Captain

Vance Proctor said.

Proctor said the police had

already planned to target the

Sunset area even before the Bel Air

complaint

^ '"Curbing speed-related fatali-

ties on Sunset is one of our goals

for 1991," Proctor said.

There would be extra patrols

around the clock, he said.

After traffic police receive a

complaint, they "lest" the area by
assigning extra patrols to sec if

there i% indeed a problem, Sgt
Kuss Kilby said.

In four years, there have been

more than 1(X) traffic accidents on
Suniict from the ocean to Beverly

Mills, and more than half were

s|)ccd-related, Officer Richard

Harper said.

Of those accidents, 14 were

fatal. Harper said.

The speedway-like curves of

Sunset encourage drivers to speed
— and make speeding doubly

dangerous. Harper said.

"Speed has always been a

problem that we've tried to cur-

tail," he said. "We're going to

write lots of speeding tickets."

Harper also said police expect to

catch more nighttime drunk driv-

ers.

"There's always been DUls on

Sunset," Harper said.

More serious accidents occur

during the off-hours, when drivers

can reach higher speeds.

However, most Sunset traffic

accidents occur during rush hour,

when traffic chokes the street

Kilby said.

Driver negligence - not speed
— causes most of the accidents

during commuting hours. These

accidents arc usually nothing more
than "fender benders." Kilby said.

J^J—#^
Brum Radio

530 AM
99.9 CenturyCable EM

LONDON
CLEANERS
Westwood's Only

Drive-Through Service

Dry Cleaning • Laundry
Alterations

1073 Gayley Ave, Westwood
208-7722

This Coupun Is Good for
$4 Off a Mininmm

SlO Dry Cli'aninc} Ordfr

.\v.t \'

STUDY IN SWEDEN
91-92 / University of Stockholm

1

INFORMATION
MEETING

WEDNESDAY, FEB 13

2-3 pm • Ackerman 2412

sponsored by the EXPO Center

91-92 / University of Stockholm

STUDY IN SWEDEN

UNIVERSITY OFCALIfORHIft SANOIEGO

^ \UMMER SESSION
C y\ .991
f

r

Spend sunruner 1991 at UCSD, one of the

top research universities in the country,

ifitemationally known for its outstanding

progran« in the scieiKes, engineering,

computers, oceanography, and the arts.

The first session is July 1 -August 2 and

the second session is August 5-September

6. More than 200 undergraduate courses

arc offered. The UCSD campus is located

just nrunutes from the charming coastal

town of La Jolla and sonne of Southern

California's most beautiful beaches. For a

frve catalog (mailed m mid-March), phone

(619) 534-4346, X18 or mail the form

below.

PltoM pul me cm thf maQing lut to rrceme « frtr Summer

SrstiOR caUlcg m Mirch.
^^'

hiamt •

Address

City

smt .zv.

A4*ti to: Untoersthf oj CMltfamm*San ChegofStimmer

Stmkm, m79f9500 Ctlmmt Dnve/lji foO^, Odifarnm

92093-0179

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, SAN 01 EGO
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UCLA EXPO CENTER
CELEBRATING 25 YEARS OF ACHIEVEMENT

INFORMATION MEETINGS
TUESDAYS • 4 PM

WEDNESDAYS • 12 PM
THURSDAYS . 3 PM

ACKERMAN UNION RM A-213

We've placed over 4,000 interns in the areas ofMedia,

Business, Government. Public Relations, & much more.

APPLICATION DEADLINE IS FEBRUARY 22

i-<

sw

SACRAMENTO - SAN FRAHCtSCO

NTERNSHIPS

Remember your

Valentine with a gift

fiomr^Tout de Suite.

Choose from our seleaion ofCandy,

Chocolate Roses, Fudge Hearts,

Gift Boxes, & Valentine Jars.

Tout de Suite, ht Floor Aclccrman. Febnwrv 11-14, 10am-6pm

Continued air strilces on Iraqi

front-line forces 'heaviest yet'
By Leon Daniel

Ur)ited Press International

Allied forces hamnr\cred away at

Saddam Hussein's troqps from the

air, sea and land Tuesday in what

one top official said was one of the
"heaviest" attacks on the Iraqi

front line so far in the war.

The strikes brought reports from

American pilots that they destroy-

ed four more mobile Scud missile

launchers in Iraq for the second

straight day.

British and French defense

ministers * visited Washington to

discuss the future of the war with

President Bush and Defense Sec-

retary Dick Cheney, a day after

Bush announced the air war would
continue for a while before a

decision on a major ground attack

would be made.

Saddam met with Soviet Presi-

dent Mikhail Gorbachev's envoy,

Yevgeni Primakov, and told him
that while Iraq has always favored

talks to end the Persian Gulf crisis,

it "would stick by its principles and

not give in."

Marine Brig. Gen. Richard I.

Neal of the U.S. Central Command
in Riyadh, the Saudi capital, said

the battleship USS Missouri in the

Persian Gulfjoined Marine air and
artillery units and Saudi artillery

and multi-launch rocket systems to

bombard Iraqi positions in Kuwait.

A senior military source in

Riyadh described the operation as

"the heaviest coalition-initiated

attack on the front lines" of the

war. He said three battalions of

Saudi artillery and one U.S. Mar-
ine artillery battalion were
involved in the three-hour opera-

tion and that the Missouri fired 18

rounds. '

Army Lt. Gen. Tom Kelly,

speaking at a Pentagon briefing,

called it a "healthy day of bomb-
ing." He added that because allied

planes were going after hardened

targets — such as those shielding

Saddam's tanks — more bombs
were needed to take them out.

Saudi Col. Ahmed Al-Robayan,
spokesman for the coalition's

United Arab Forces, said the

operation was a "good test for the

command and control system for

the whole joint forces, taking into

consideration the differences in

language and training."

Ground fighting was reported to

be minor during the previous 24

hours, military officials said.

U.S. F-15 pilots reported
destroying four mobile Scud
launchers in Iraq, Neal said, and a

fifth exploded before a squadron ot

F-16s could attack it. Discussing

the fifth launcher. Neal quipped^

"What we think is that one of the

Iraqi technicians was checking the

fuel line with a match."

The attacks on the Scud
launchers followed three Iraqi

missile launchings late Monday
and early Tuesday, two on Israel

and one on Riyadh.

Neal said 675 allied air sorties

were mounted Monday against

Iraqi positions in Kuwait and the

road, rail and bridge network
supplying them in Iraq. He said

225 stnkes targeted the Republi-

can Guard, "about six" of them by
U.S. 8-528.

Neal said the virtually incessant

allied air attacks have led to

maintenance problems for Iraqi

equipment "acrosi| the board'* and
"makes them really nervous as to

what's ahead."

'This air campaign has con-

tinued on for 27 days. Is there

much mortl I'm sure the word is

getting out Uiat they're saying,

'WeU it won't last much longer.'

And it just keeps coming, day in

and day oiit, 24 hours a day," said

Neal.

But a high-ranking Iraqi official

said his country has absorbed the

main shock of nearly a month of

allied air raids and advised the

United States and its allies to

withdraw from the Persian Gulf or

be smashed.

Iraq "has absorbed the main
shock and is now tackling the

problem of (U.N.-imposed) eco-

nomic sanctions," Amman Radio
quoted Iraqi Parliament Speaker

Saadi Mahdi Saleh as saying.

"The Iraqi army is now on a

rhaximum state of alert and able to

destroy the allied forces," he said

on^jhe Jordanian radio.

An Iraqi war communique also

differentiated for the first time

between civilian and military

targets struck by allied bombers.

Among the targets it claimed

were hit in Iraq were "civilian

establishments, residential areas

and military targets in the southern

sector of operations," including

bridges, a drinking water reservoir,

a children's park and a women's
hospital.

At the opening of a While House
meeting with British Defense
Minister Tom King and his French

counterpart Pierre Joxe, Bush
responded to Iraq's claims by
saying:

"I do think there's a conscien-

tious effort on his (Saddam's) part

to try to raise the propaganda

value, accusing us of indiscrimi-

nate bombing of civilians, and it's

simply not true," Bush said.

What is overlooked. Bush said,

"is the brutality that was so evident

and so purposeful on his p)art ... It

is a one-sided propaganda machine
cranking out a lot of myths and
falsehoods but 1 don't think the

world is buying it."

King and Joxe met with Bush,

Cheney and Gen. Colin Powell, the

chairman of the Joint Chiefs of

Staff, to give their views on the

war effort and whether to launch a

ground attack.

Asked whether a ground war
was in the ofling. King said there i.r

"a need to sec some significant

reduction in Iraq's military capa-

bility ... 1 think there's some
work to be done."

Soviet dk)lomat l^imakov was
in BaghdaBcarrying what Soviet

officials earlier said was a guaran

tec that Iraq would not bo punished

it It withdraws from Kuwait.

Iraq's Voice of the Masses
Radio, monitored in Cairo. Egypt,

said Primakov delivered a verbal

message from Gorbachev to Sad-

dam.

Saddam, the radio reported,

responded with a message of his

own, saying he always had sought

"dialogue to solve the problems of

the region."

But the radio said Saddam also

slammed the Soviets for voting in

the United Nations to authori/e

force to evict his troops from
Kuwait, and vowed Iraq would
"stick by its principles and would
not give in."

Neal said the allies had not

"adjusted" their air strikes against

Baghdad because of Primakov's

presence, and he added that he took

a "significant risk" going to the

Iraqi capital.

Fifteen nations of the Non
Aligned Movement and the Pales-

tine Liberation Organi7iition met

in Belgrade, Yugoslavia, to devise

a gulf peace plan that sources said

would inchide tha beginning of an

W A
DAY 28

U.S. Combat Casualties

14 killed

16 missing in action

SOURCE: Department of Defense

Iraqi withdrawal from Kuwait,

followed by an allied cease-fire

and eventually ^ U.N. peace-

keeping force.

But the conference failed in its

effort and no "final document" was
adopted, Yugoslav officials said.

Sources said the effort was ham-
pered by a proposal by the PLO,
Cuba and Algeria for an immediate
allied cease-fire before Iraq moved
10 withdraw from Kuwait.

Rear Adm. Mike McConnell,

intelligence directo* for the Joint

Chiefs of Staff, said mwe than 50
oilfield fires are burning across

Kuwait, spreading a pall of smoke
over the area. He said the source of

the fu-es was uncertain but noted

that Iraq has placed charges on
many oil wells. Some, he said,

might have come as a result of the

air campaign.

But Kelly, operations director

for the JCS, said the smoke was not

affecting military operations over

Kuwait. McConnell said Iraq

might have hoped to create smoke
to make it hard for the allies to find

targets.

Kelly and McConnell said Iraqi

tnxips in Kuwait are dipping into

st(Kks of fcxxl ami water because
what rcsupply can a'ach ilicm is

insufficient to meet tiioir needs.

"If they're saving tlieir Sunday
punch, they may be losing it even
as we speak." Kelly said.

Neal also for the first time

confirined the existence of Iraqi

"execution battalions" that roam
enemy positions and execute sol-

diers caught out of position or

listening to forbidden radio broad-

casts. Word of these units first

came last week from Saudi offi-

cials, citing reports from defectors.

The U.S. military spokesman
also said he gave "high confidence

value" to reports from Iraqi deser-

ters that morale among enemy
troops in southern Kuwait is p(X)r.

but he emphasized that the Repu-

blican Guards, posted farther

nortli, are suffering less despite

non-slop allied bombardment.

He noted that the Republican

Guard was closer to the sourec of

supplies and thus were getting

more fcH^aiid equipment than Ilk*

Iraqi irmps statunuul along the

Saudi-Kuwaiti border.

Robayan, a spokesman for the

United Arab Forces of the coali-

tion, said in Riyadh that Saudi
Arabia had 1,()4() Iraqi prisoners of

war in custody.
,

In addition! six more Iraqi

troops surrendered themselves to

U.S. forces, turning inj|0eir-
Soviet-designed AK-47 rifles m(L
rocket-propelled grenades.

y

Asians ask for redistricting

Community hopes to help

increase Asian voting power
By Heidi Parker
Daily Bruin Staff

Members of the Asian Pacific

community gathered last weekend
at UCLA to boost morale and
examine strategies to" strengthen

the voting power of their com-
munities.

As a part of a day-long confer-

ence about the Asian Pacific

community, speakers addressed

the issue of redistricting to

enhance the voting power of

predominantly Asian communi-
ties, using U.S. 1990 census

information as a* springboard for

jheir efforts.

*The underlying factor is that

Asians are a growing population

that ,peeds representation," said

PaulOng, a UCLA professor in the

school of Architecture and Urban
Planning. "A good example is that

there is not a single Asian Pacific

Islander in the state Legislature."

The community hopes to win

redistricting rights which will

geographically place their com-
munity in one district. The re-

drawing of district boundaries to

encompass predominantly Asian

Pacific communities in a single

district will increase the commun-
ity's voting power and give it more
control over who would represent

them, members said.

The census serves as evidence

that there are enough Asian Pacif-

ies in government in Los Angeles

to tackle the political roadblocks

the minority group is confronting

in its efforts to get boundaries re-

drawn.

The speakers also expressed

hopes of unifying Asian Pacifies

and organizing a' strong political

force.
"^

Asian Pacific communities are

geographically unified in sections

throughout the Los Angeles area

but lack unity ^and representatives

within one district because they

share those districts with many,

other ethnic groups.

Speaker Leo Hardy from the

Rose Insiitute of Slate and LoCal

Government focused on the tech-

nicalities behind gaining political

power in order to redistrict, which

he said would be a struggle.

"You have U) play ball with

those who have power. . . . Think
very carefully how you play the

game," Hardy cautioned. He
warned the predominantly Asian
Pacific crowd that politicians have

not met the needs of the Asian
Pacific tx)mmunity and if it "does

not take action now," they will risk

losing power over their district

again.

Architecture and Urban Plan-

SUZANNE STATES/Daily Bruin

Leroy Hardy spoke at Acker-
map second floor lounge
Sunday at a meeting of ttie

Asian community to discuss
ttieir political power witti

, redistricting tfieir communi-
ties ttiroughout ^tie Los
Angeles area.

V

ning Professor Leo Estrada, who
was instrumental in securing

redistricting rights for the Latino

community was on hand to give

advice,

Estrada stressed researching

and litigating in order to gain

political power, following the

steps that the Latino community
took to win their redistricting

rights.

Because politics play as large of
a role as technicalities, the com-
munity must divide their attention

10 both sides if they want to be
successful with bureaucratic hur-

dles. Estrada said.

CALPIRG will fight toxic waste
Students can write the governor

By Catherine Mitchell

Students interested in the envi-

ronment can write letlers lo the

governor in support of bills which

would reduce toxic waste in

California on Wednesday.

Representatives from the Cali-

fornia Public Interest Research

Group (CALPIRCi) are scheduled

to set up a letLcr-writing table on

Bruin Walk from 10 a.m. U) 4 p.m.

on Wednesday.

The letlers to Gov. Pete Wilson

must sup{K>rt at least one of four

bills that are to come before the

California Legislature this year.

"Sample letters will be pro-

, vided, but we want students to

express their own concerns about

the environment," said Becka
Anderson, CALPIRG project

coordinator.

CALPIRG hopes to have 200-

250 people write letters lo the

governor, she said. The drive is not

limited to students, and anyone
who is interested is welcome to

panicipale, Anderson added.

By reducing or discontinuing

the use of toxic substances and
increasing accountability of

industries releasing toxins into the

environment, the bills could
reduce loxic waste emission, said

Andcr.son, CALPIRG project

c(H)rdinaU)r.

"One of the main things CAL-
PIRG finds important is rexlucing

the u.se of toxins before a jKoblem

tK;gins, instead of taking action

after a problem exists," she said.

Sending letters makes it hard for

the govcrfK)r U) ignore this issue.

Anderson said. "We want lo gel ihe

message across lo Gov. Wilson

that loxic wasie issues need to be a

priority."

In the letter writing campaign.

CALPIRG will be targeting four

legislative bills — Senate Bills

1816, 1817 and 2776, and

Assembly Bill 1728.

SB 1816 and SB 1817 would
require industries to develop spe-

cific dates and plans for toxic

waste reduction, particularly air

pollution.

SB 2776 would require indus-

tries U) faze out the use of air toxins

that cause cancer or birth defects.

AS 1728 would require the

largest loxic polluters to make
public all crucial information

regarding their toxic waste emis-

sions.

Last year the first preventative

loxic waste reduction law was
pas.sed in California. Toxic waslc

emission can be controlled through

management or prevention. CAL-
PIRG rQprcsentalives say.

ManagchTcni means adding a

filter or the equivalent to reduce

pollution, whereas prevention

means reducing or discontinuing

the use of toxic products,

explained a CALPIRG represen-

tative.

Sales of FGS auto policy barred
Unlfil^Pfsa infrrtatlonal

(California Insurance Commis
sioncr John (laramendi ordcretl

hGS Insurance and a broker

TucHday to .slop .selling an auto

insurance policy from an

unlicensed insurance company
that may ik)1 provuk; coverage il

the holder has a traffic accident.

Garamcndi said 'he UkA the

action against I'GS ami Iwoker Joel

Kracow over a |X)licy issued by

Elbe Insurance. At least 2.S0

consumers have bought the policy,

Garamendi said.

'The policy is written through a

company apparently based on a

Caribbean island," Garamcndi

said. "It is not licensed lo do

business in California and we have

issued this order today to slop this

scheme^ in ils Bacls:^

FGS has been accused of a wide

range of fraudulent sales practices

in recent yc^rs. Garamendi's pre-

decessor. Roxani Gillespie,

announced last year that il was
seeking a revcxation of FGS's
liccn.sc.

'

(]aramcn(li said Tuesday the

revocation hearing will resume

Feb. 19

f'XiS, which has sold as many as

l().(XK) policies a month, was a part

of Coastal Insurance Co. before

C(uistal was liquidated in bank

ruplcy in 1989. Gillespie filed a

civil suit last August against

Coastal executives seeking V)6
million in reimbursement and
naming PG3 ai a conduit for

allegedly illegal drains of Coaslal

funds.

Garamendi said Tuesday he had

amended the sttH^t&eha^ PGS^

and other individuals with civil

racketeering, gross mismanage-
ment and breach of fiduciary

duties.

FGS said in response. 'The
charges against FGS are totally

unfounded."

FGS I*resident Alan Grccnberg

said the policy is valid for Califor-

nia drivers.

"The company which i.ssucd it

stands behind any claims made
against the policy.'- he .said.

"Furthermore, the press release

issued today, just one week prK)r lo

the reconvening of administrative

law hearings, indicates that an

atiempl is being made by some
people inside the D()l to injure

FG.S through the news media,

because they have failed lo sub-

sianiuie any evuknce proving the

charges .**

PAID Position for
Graduate Students

from GSA
The Graduate Students Association

presently has .one unfilled stipend position

for the '90-'91 j^school year. This position -

pays approximately $55Q/qtr. ^he posiUon ia;

*Commissioner for Elections .

and Appointments -
- -

. ._^^, - /

Oversee Appointment and Election Board,
coordinate, communicate and supervise the
upcoming GSA elections, and the filling of

appointed positions for next fall. Commis-
sioner also in charge of seeing tj;^t the

graduate student body is inforfiied, and that
the maximum number of eligible persons
run and vote. Commissioner expected to

attend GSA Forum meetings and report on
his post.

Applications for this position are available in

301 Kerckhoff (GSA Office) and are DUE
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 19 AT 5K)0P1VI. For
more information please call the GSA Office at

206-8512. - ^

Melnitz Movies
sponsored by the

~''

Graduate Student Association

in conjunction with the

Student Welfare Commission's

flIDSflmmm lU
is proud to present

"The Academy Award winning
documentary that, commemorates the lives

lost to AIDS"

Common Threads:
Stories From the Quilt

Wednesday, February 13, 8:00 pm
Melnitz Theater, No Passes Required

and

"A story of love, hope and friendship in the era

of AIDS"

LONGTIME
COMPANION

r

4

Bruce Davison
Tlie award winning actor from the

film will be available for discussion

following the screening.

Friday, February 15, 7:30 pm
Melnitz Theater, *Passes Required

* losses are free to UCIA students and may be
obtained at the Central Ticket Office (James E.

West Center) at 9:00 am and at the Mdnitz
Theater Box Office at 10:30 am on the day of the

screening. A limited number of tickets will be
distributed at the Melnitz Box Office one hour

before showtime. For more information call

825-2345 (Melnitz Movies) or 825-7586 (Student

Welfare Commission).

/

/':
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EYEGLASSES
Get the look

you want
quickly and
courteously

DR. VOGEL
1132 Westwood Bl.

Westwood Village

208-3011
Since 1971 UCLA Alum.

Free
Delivery
($8.00 Min.)

Limited Area

Dragon Express
Chinese Fast Food

COMBO PLATE $4.55
Includef (ried rice or chow mein
piui any ttvo a la carte items

I FREE
I
EGG ROLL

Hmb* 9>ow Ad Wfaai Ordtftng

—— -"———————————— *

with the purchase of i

a Combination Plate I

tiours:

MoAday>Sunday ll«m>llpNi

1147 Weitwood Blvd.

(Across from McDonald's)

20M928

TRAVELING ABROAD?
Foreign Currencies, Foreign & Domestic Travelers Checks,

Foreign Payments, Foreign Drafts

COMMISSION FREE WITH THIS AD

Swiss
British

German

(franc)

(pound)
(mark)

.8197
2.00
.6897

(as oJ 1/22/91) (all currencies available)

MFm
Ai$oi-iJU»a forign £MChir,g» !nc

® 433 N. Beverly Dr.

Beverly Hills

(213) 274-7610 ext. 211

kinkO'S introduces...

_j

Desktop Publishing

for everyone!

1=
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

4
4

Half-Off FuU or Self-vService

• Complete Desiffti & Ti/fM'sdting Senile
• SeJf'Senrice Macintixsti & IBM CompnUTs

• Color OiUfnit & Laser Prints

itnr tiHipan prr r Not MdHl »llh ai« uUwY onrc (iuad aek) at kicaUiin UrI«1 Yw^nm
I >fr.f rxitn-. H-»>r<uir\ .!M luMl

kinkCS^ 1520 Wp^wood BIv7. , Wpstwood

^75-0789 •^>pcir24 Hrs.^-^ Bavs

Council OKs ballot measure
for broader board oversight
By Annette Haddad
United Press International

The Cily Council agreed Tues-

day to put to the voters the issue of

whether the council should be able

to review the decisions made by
the city's powerful boards and
commissions.

The council voted 9-2 to place

on the 'June ballot a measure that

would amend the city Charter to

give the council discretionary

authority to have fmal say over the

sometimes controversial decisions

made by the mayor-appointed

panels.

A similar measure, approved by
the council as an ordinance, was
vei6ed by Mayor Tom Bradley last

year.

Councilwoman Joan Milke
Rores, who introduced the prop-

osed charter amendment, said that

if the council had been so empow-
ered, it would have been able to

prevent the recent decision by the

Community Redevelopment
Agency to give its chief admini-

strator a $1.7 million severance

package.

"This would make all city

departments accountable," she

said. "It would prevent the kind of

thing that happened with the

CRA."
Dissenting were Councilmen

Ernani Bemardi and Michael

Woo, who questioned whether the

move to give the council broader

powers should not be part of a

larger issue of revising the entire

city Charter.

If the measure is approved by a

majority of voters, the City Coun-

cil would, for the first time, be able

to examine the actions of such

sCmi-independent panels as the

departments of Water and Power,

Airports, Harbors and the CRA.
"We keep locking the bam door

after the horse is stolen," Picus

said in support of. the measure.

"This is a wise change. When we
have control, we are accountable."

Several members of the City

Council were outraged by the

CRA's action late last year for

giving CRA Administrator John

Tuite such a lucrative buyout The
CRA board approved the buyout

and wrote Tuite two checks before

anyone on the council or the mayor
knew about the action. After the

deal was done, however, there was
nothing the council could do to

rescind the action.

As a result, though, the council

has put forth a city law that would

give them oversight of all CRA

actions. The issue will be voted on

next week.

The city's governing structure

requires that a citizen board or

commission oversee the activities

of each city department. For

exarhple, the five-member Board

of F*ublic Works supervises the

6,000-employee Department of

Public Works, approving every

major project or program.

Under the proposed Charter

amehdrhent, an action by a 1X)ard

or commission would not be final

for 10 calendar days, unless the

council wishes to review the

action.

If the council wants to review an

action, during the 10-day period,

two council members must deliver

requests for review to the board

and the board is then to immedi-

ately transmit the action to the

council for examination.

The item would then be placed

on the next council agenda. If an

item has been called for review, it

would be considered final until the

council approve approves it by a

majority vote.

If the council calls a matter for

review and does not vote on it

within 45 days, the matter will be
considered approved.

City approves water rationing
Cutbacks will

begin March 1

United Press International

The Metropolitan Water Dis-

trict voted Tuesday to cut the

amount of water it ships to its 27
member agencies in Southern
California by nearly one-third.

After only a brief discussion, the

powerful board, which supplies

water to public agencies serving

roughly half of California's 31

million people, approved the maric

daiory cutback on a vote of 46-1.

The cutbacks arc effective March
I.

"The message is conservation.

The guy that turns on the tap has to

pay the bill," said MWD board

member S. Dell Scott of Los
Angeles. "It is entirely the user's

prerogative."

The board recognized three

months ago that it would have to

cut back the amount of water it

supplies as the state >entercd the

fifth year of a devastating drought.

The only dissenting vixc came
from Michael Nolan of Burbank,
who said the average residential

user will be "punished" by the

cutbacks, and urged the board to

continue with its voluntarv conser-

vation program.

Meanwhile Los Angeles came
closer to implementing mandatory
rationing.

A City Council committee,
calling water "the most valuable

thing we have," Tuesday endorsed
the Department of Water and
Power's mandatory water ration-

ing plan and authorised the utility

to raise its surcharge on cust^er
water bills.

'"^

The unanimous action by the

council's Commerce, Energy and
Natural Resources Committee
means mandatory rationing is

almost certain to go into effect.

The proposed plan requires resi-

dents to cut waujr use by 10
percent from 1986 levels starting

March 1. then by 15 percent on
May 1.

Tlic committee also appnwcd a

plan to give the DWP Board of

Commissioners the authority to

raise the surc^hargc limit on rate-

jiaycrs.

The DWP. fearing it ctxild lose

$40 million in revenue if mandat-
ory rationing is implemented,
asked the council commitu^ to

give it the power to increase the 9
ccnt-per-billing-unit surcharge
limit to 15 cents.

The hike will mean an addition-

al I -cent increase for
^
every 50

gallons of water used by the

average residential water user,

DWP water chief Jim Wickser
said.

The committee's Kcommenda-
tion must go to the City Council

and the mayor for final approval.

The council is expected to take up
the issue next week.
Some council members have

criticized the surcharge hike, say-

ing the extra costs would hit low-

income families hardest.

Councilwoman Gloria Molina
has proposed liiat the DWP offset

its likely revenue losses by cutting

its own budget instead of asking

ratepayers to make up the differ

ence.

But Council PresidciU John

Ferraro, a committee member,
dismissed such concenis that high-

er bimonthly water bills will brcak

the banks of residents.

"Gasoline goes up 5 cents in a

day and nobody thinks about it," he

said. "We disregard these costs in

the private sector so why make it a

big thing here, that it is so onerous

Ihey can't exist. We're talking

about pennies on the most valuable

thing we have."

Wickser said that if residents

conserve water by the mandatory

levels of 10 percent and 1 5 percent,

they will see a savings of about

$2-4 per bill.

Two measures II

United Press international

The City Council approved
Tuesday placing on the June ballot

a proposed Charter amendment
that would give members broader

powers to replace ailing or disin-

terested colleagues.

The council also approved a

$300 million bond measure to go
before voters June. 4 that would
finance the purchasing and reha-

biUtation of parks, cultural facili-

ties and senior citizens centers.

eso

The bond measure, if approved,

would earmark $15^ million for the

restoration of the Venice Beach
Pier and Boardwalk, in addition to

setting aside other funds for

special projects such as the expan-

sion of the Silver bake Recreation

Center and renovating the Cabrillo

Marine Mu.seum.

The proposed Charter amend-
ment would give the council the

authority to deem a council seat

vacant if the incumbent is incapa-

T'

ved for ballot
citated by illnes^ or is not per-

forming his or her duties for 90

days or more.

Council members began dis-

cussing such a Charter revision

after late Councilman Gilbert

Lindsay suffered a debililaling

sux)ke and was in a a)ma for three

months. Under current rules, tlic ^ /
council has no authority to declare

a scat vacant if the incumbcntvis

still aUve, only if he or she is out of

the city for 60 days or more.

Evening

Escort Service
825-1 493

i-A. County officials

receive pay Increase
By Aurelio Rojas ,

United Press International

Without comment, the Board of

3upervisors Tuesday unanimously
approved annual raises of $2,080

Jo $7,200 for 24 department heads
luid an $8,000 increase for the

county's top appointed official.

Chief Administrative Officer

Richard Dixon's salary jumps
from $154,960 to $163,000,
retroactive to Jan. 1. His raise was
Tecommended By Board Chairman
Mike Antonovich.

The raises for the department
heads were recommended by
Dixon.

In a memorandum to the board,

Dixon said evaluations of each

department head's performance
had been completed in accordance

to the management incentive prog-

ram adopted by the board.

"The salary adjustments,"
Dixon said, "reflect job perfor-

mance and other factors."

Dixon's salary has risen 45
percent since 1987, when he was
making $112,000. In an interview

last week, he defended his salary.

"Being the chief of staff of a

$10.5-billion organization that has

the size and variety and challenges,

as this, that salary doesn't look that

princely," he said. "If we were a

Fortune 500 company, we'd be

40th or 50th, My salary would be

that of middle management."
Robert Gates, director of the

Department of Health Services,

and Tom Tidemanson, director of

the Department of Public Works,

Malibu ci
By Aurelio Rojas

United Press International

The County Board of Supervi-

sors, which has delayed Malibu 's

incorporation for more than eight

months and before that waged a '/

2-year battle to keep the issue off

ifie ballot, voic<l Tuesday to allow

the seaside community to become
a city on March 28.

The 5-0 vote made ii virtually

certain Malibu will bca)me Los

Angeles County's 87th city - and

closed an acrimonious chapter in

the relationship between the com-
munity and county over a proposed

$43-million sewer s.yslcm.

Community leaders, hoping to

limit development, resisted the

county's effort to build the system.

The supervisors have insisted the

sewer is intended to limit the

county's liability to homeowner
suits stemming from landslides.

Supervisor Dcane Dana, who
spearheaded the effort to stall

incorporation, said he had been

assured by members of Malibu's

unofficial City Council that they

"retogni/e the need for some sort

of system."

Tlic Cily Council voted two

weeks ago to hire an iti(k*|K*ndcnl

consultant to consi(k;r alternatives

U) tlic county's sewer plant.

Dana said he cxpccti Malibu

officials to ultimately "move for

ward" with the project, but Su|)cr

visor Pete Schabarum called

Dana's .scnUiiK'nls "cxuaordinary

wishful thinking." (

If MMibu fails to bulfd/thc

system, Schabarum wameX the

county could slill face "exposure"

to suits in the event of landslides.

The county spent $35 million in

1989 to settle a homeowners'

lawsuit stemming from a 1983

slide in the Big Rock Mesa blamed

on faulty septic systems.

Supervisor Ed XdcTman, n«^ho^

will remain the top-paid county

employees behind Dixon.

Their salaries rise from
$135,200 to $142,000, a 5 percent

increase, which is the average raise

for the 24 department heads who
make an average of $100,000
annually.

The raises range from $2,080, or

2.7 percent, for Robert Arias,

director of the county's affirma-

tion action compliance office, to

$7,200, or 5.8 percent, for County

Counsel DeWiu Clinton. ^

Arias' new salary would be

$78,000, while Clinton's would be

$132,000.

By comparison, the average

raise in the last round of contracts

awarded to Service Employees
International Union, Local 660—
the county's largest employee
union — averaged about 4.37

percent a year over two years.

The raises will cost county

taxpayers neariy $1 20,000 over the

next year.

The two candidates for county

supervisor denounced the raises.

State Sen. Art Torres and City

Councilwoman Gloria Molina,

opponents in the Feb. 19 election

to replace the retiring Pete Scha-

barum in the 1st District, said they

would have voted against the

raises.

The candidates said there is not

enough money to pay for essential

services in the county, let alone

pay hikes, and called for revamp-

ing the way executive salaries are

established.

Ill likely
has been MaUbu's sole supporter

on the board, expressed confi-

dence that city leaders will "meet

their responsibility" and build a

system to head off future suits.

After Edelman announced last

week that he would ask the board

next month to consider allowing

MaJibu to become a city on March
28, Dana moved to beat him to the

punch by placing a similar jnotion

on Tuesday's agenda.

Dana had consistently voted to

delay Malibu's incorporation

pending .settlement of the sewer

issue.

The debate has jumped in and

out of court, with the county;

initially refusing for a '/j-year to

put cityhood to a vote of commun-
ity residents until the sewer issue

could be settled.

Even after Malibu voters over-

whelmingly approved cityhood

last June, the board held up

incorporation to try to ensure

construction on the sewer system

would proceed.

The specifics of the county's

system are still before the Califor-

nia Coastal Commission, which is

scheduled to consider the proposal

in April.

Dana acknowledged Tuesday

"we have exhausted all of our

appeals" and, indeed. Sen. Ed
Davis. R-Santa Clariu. has intro-

duced a me-asurc in the legislature

to iiullily lite county's delay.

Supervisor Kenneth Hahn, who
also voted consistently against

Malibu's incorporation bid. recog

nl/xjd the inevitable Tuesday

and earned two rounds of applause

from cityhtxKl supporters.

"I hope the people of Malibu

will always remember this date,

Feb. 12," Hahn told the crowd,

breaking into an evangelical chant.

"You're free! You're free! You're

v^frcef*

^u asked for

a computer that's real

college material.

We heard you.

Th«' iilral «i»nifMil«T for «i»ll«*p- rK^fl» tfrlam thiiip.

I.ikt' u m<iur<<-. to rnjkr il f-asy U» ijm*. I'n-I(M(I«-<I

s«»ftuiin-. Jlial'll III \<Mi rn-alr impn-v»i\«- |w|nr*

Mitli ^rapliii > ari<l «pn'a<l>lM-«'ls. \n«l fin-M

tn<>l>. like a ii>>lr|»a«l. « ali-mlar and lanitilc II

>IhiuIiI aUo In- «-x(>aiMlat>lc, !«o it ran gnm with

\<iur i«'rcl>.

IIm- I RM IVrs«Kial S»i,.m/2 * has all thi^ at

a <>|M'<-ial stuilrni pricr and atToniahIc loan paN-

mrnlv \nd ««i a diHrrcnt tmXv. vou ran pM a pn-al

Utvt prirr «»n tho KolaiMJ l)«>ktop Musir S^^^t'^^ that

tran«.lorni"« voiir IBM l*>/2 vMtli Mi« n» (!hannt*l into

an f'M-itin^<-i»nipn*hrii>>ivi- nuisu' maker

I h«- I'S/J i> jHTf*"*! for *-«»llrp' InHaiiM' v«mi told

ii'iii"! v\hat N<Mi iM-«'dfd. \nd im* one klMl^^»Mhat it

lakrs to \tf n-d\ roll»'yr tnatrrial U-ttrr than urn.

The following models are available for immediate delivery from

the ASUCLA Computer Store:

IIM fS/2 M«M 30 218 (U31)

• 1MB mpmory
• 80286(10MH/)0fOcessor
• 30MB tixeo disk drive

• One 3 5 inch diskette drive d 44MBi
. aS13 Color Disolay

. IBM Mouse
• DOS 40
• Microsolt Windows JO
• M^ffosolt Word for Windows '•

• riOC Windows Dtihtips'*

• /Soft Soft Type
•'

syif

.a.=^

PS/2 M*tfti 5S SI (U31)

• ^'MB mpmory
• TO386SX • M6 MHzi crccessor

• 30MB fixed disk drive

• One J 5 inch diskette drive d 44Mfli

• 8513 Color Display

• Micro Channel architecture

• IBM Mouse
• 008 40
• Microsoft Windows 30
• Microsoft Word for Windows*
. hOC Windows Utilities*

• ZSoft Soft Type*
•

S2.34t

IBM PS/2 M««cl SS SI (WS1)

• ?M8 memory
.«0^8f^Sx '^M^^.' r-ocessor"

•60MB t'leddisn C've
• One 3 5 inch diskette drive ii 44MBi
• 8515 Color Display

• Micro Channel arcnitecfure

• IBM Mouse
• DOS 40
• MtcrosofI Windows j

. Mt Vofd for W«»»06WS*

.'Mn/ : <rei'*

• hOC Windows UtJittes*

• ZSoft SoftType*"

S2,7lt

ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE
CamcwMM Sim* • ktvai «{M(m*n umon K?S M^7 M Tn 7 43 7 30 t 7 4& i Sal 10 & S«n 1} b

Co^Mien AAolMd • r«giM*r«t
e«inn« " /Son SoltTyp* • irw ''Audwive Va«t<on

-•11 LCa»auate_iJ*J-
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CHEAP
TRAFFIC
SCHOOL

$14*
(with this ad)

(213)463-2222 or (818)718-0388
JNCLupES DMJ^ ^f^lFJp^^ I
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The Tay-Sachs gene can
hide for generations.

Testing can discover it

before tragedy does.

FREE TAY-SACHS TESTING WILL BE OFFERED:
<

Tuesday, February 12, Ackerman 2408, 10 am-2pm & Hedrick Hall 5-7pm

Wednesday, February 13, Ackerman 2410, 10 am-2pm & Rieber Hall 5-7pm

Thursday, February 14, Ackerman 2412, 10 am-2pm & Dykstra Hall 5-7pm

Tay-Sachs is a genetic disease tliat affects the netvous

system of young children and ultimately results in death.

Help prevent this tragedy from happening in your

family - get tested - you may be a healthy carrier.

Sponsored by the California Tay-Sachs Disease Prevention Program,

Student Welfare Commission and USAC, your student government.

NORTHERN HLECOM-
THERE'S NO PIACE UKE IT FOR

ENnRPRISING BRUINS
When it came to preparing for your fiAjre, you didn't settle for an ordinary colleg^. You selected

UCIA. And now, after all those years of hard work to earn your degree, you're not about to settle

for on ordinary coreer. '

CONGRATULATIONS!!!

Now you're ready to join the Bruins who, upon groduoting, answered our coll for innovotors, risk-

takers and achievers. Computer Scientists and Engineers who thrive on being chonge^rtakers in on
environment of constantly changing technology. Proven professiofKjIs and enterprising new grodu-

otes united in on open forum for the most innovative minds in the teleoommunicolions industry.

Please stop by our infomialion session on
Thursday, February 14, in Boeher Hall,

Room 8500/Penthouse, at 2:30pm.

Career & Co-op interviews will be held on Friday,

February 1 5 in the Placement & Career Planning Center.

We ore proud of being port of Northern Telecom's wofWwide switching leodership. As members
of the Meridian Business Systems Techrtology Division, we're designir>g and developing new appli-

cotions for our Meridian -1 integrated services networks, of>d the industry's nr>ost odvonced business

communicotions products which ore technologically oheod of tf>e competition.

We ore committed to encouroging orKJ rewording individuol ochievement, from excellent salaries

and comprehensive benefits, to the chollenging environment of d ropidfy growing world class com-
pany. Send your resume and a copy of your tronscripts to: Hai^kmm Itmcom, Altn: College Re-

cruiting, 685A East AAiiidUlield Rood, Mourttain View, CA 94039-7277. An equal opportunity em-

pbyer, M/F/DA- *

1^
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Board requests new
LAX radar system
United Press International

The Board pf SupeafvisorSr-in

response to a . collision between

two planes at the Los Angeles

International Airport that killed 34

peq)le, voted Tuesday to ask the.

federal government to upgrade the

airport's radar system immediate-

ly.

Federal officials said the air-

port's 20-year-61d ground radar

control system could have told

controllers that a USAi'' J^nci*
and a SkyWest commutier plane

were on the same runway, but it

was not working properly when
the crash occurred Feb. 1.

Acting on a prqx)sal by Chair-

man Mike Antonovich, the board

voted unanimously to send letters

requesting "quick and effective

action" to the Federal Aviation

Administration, the secretary of

transportation, Sens. Alan Cran-

ston and John Seymour and the

county's congressional delegation.

Antonovich said the letters

"seek the immediate installation of

an effective, state-of-the-art radar

system at Los Angeles Internation-

al Airport" . -

Antonovich said the board is

also calling for the "fast tracking of

plans to move ahead with the

development of Palmdale Interna-

tional Airport in order to divert

traffic from the overcrowded LAX
skies where near misses have
become a way of life."

The proposed steps, Antonovich
said, are "long overdue."

*The real miracle is that the

USAir tragedy was the first such
crash to occur because of over-

worked traffic controllers and
inadequate radar communica-
tions," he added.

Two years ago, LAX was
scheduled to receive a new ground
radar system that is 10 times more
reliable and provides better video

displays of aircraft locations, but

the system is behind schedule

because of bureaucratic and tech-

nical problems and will not be
fully installed until 1993, FAA
officials said.

Athlete sues
Baseball player

claims unfair,

forceful arrest

I •

United Press International

Former baseball star Joe Mor-
gan testified Tuesday in a civil

rights lawsuit against police that he
was forcefully arrested in 1988 by
an officer who told him "I'm going
to show you what authority is

about."

Morgan said he was trying to

make a phone call at LAX when an
undercover Los Angeles Police

detective grabbed him by the

shoulder, spun him around and
said, "I'm conducting a drug
investigation, and you're part of
it."

Morgan, 47, testified that, as he
moved U) get his wallet fmm his

nearby attache case and prove his

identity, the officer grabbed his

neck and foreed him to the ground.
"1 said. 'Why arc you domg

this.'" Morgan testified. "He pid.
'I'm an authoniy figure and I'm

going to show you what^authcnity

is all abouL'"

Morgan testified that the officer

then handcuffed him and clasped a

hand over both his nose and mouth,

preventing him from breathing as

he was forced into a nearby room.

After several minutes, Morgan
managed to clear up the confusion

and was released, he testified.

As a result of the incident, the

former Cincinnati Reds second

baseman, who was inducted into

baseball's Hall of Fame last year,

filed a civil rights lawsuit against

both the Los Angeles Police

Department and the detective,

Clayton Searle.

In the suit, Morgan contends

that Searle and a U.S. agent

unfairly targeted him in their

narcotics investigation because he

IS black.

Last April, a federal Jury
rejected Morgan's case. But U.S.

District Court Judge Mariana
Pfael/er. who had presided over
llic trial, overturned the verdict

after ruling that she had failed to

instruct jurors that Morgan had
been illegally detained by police.

Police kill two brothers

in domestic shootout
United Press International

COMPTON — A policeman
shot and killed a man and his

brother after they attacked him
early Tuesday as the officer ques-

tioned one man's wife about her

allegations that he had beat her up.

authorities saic).

Pouvi Taulaulelei, 31, and his

brother Itali Taulaulelei, 22, both

died in the driveway of the elder

man's home at 1804 N. Grandee
Ave. shortly after midnight* Ll.

Steve Roller said.

The officer shot the pair after

they allegedly assaulted him and
tried to wrest away his gun. The
officer, who was not identified,

was uninjured.

Police said the officer had gone
to the house after Julie Taulaulelei,

33, called police to rcptm that her

husband, Pouvi Taulaulelei, had

beaten her and then left the house
with her two young sons. Roller

said.

As the officers began to ques-

tion the woman, the brothers drove

up and confronted him in the

driveway.

"(They) proceeded to assault the

officer and attempt to disarm him,"

Roller said. 'There was a fight,

they ripped his uniform and
struggled with him."

The officer, who was alone and

"fearing for his life," fired .several

shots from his 9mm semiautomatic

pistol. Both men died at the .scene.

Tt\c two young boys, aged 5 and

6, were asleep in Taulaulelei's

nearby car when the shooting

(x:curred. Julie Taulaulelei was
treated at a nearby hospital for

complaints of chest pains and

difficulty breathing.

Evening Escort Service 825-1493

Magellan's mapping
cut because of heat
United Pr^ss International

PASADEIMA — NASA's
Magellan probe,was ordered Tues-

day to spend 35 minutes less each
day mapping the surface of Venus,

allowing the spacecraft to reorient

itself to keep sunlight from causing

critical batteries to overheat, offi-

cials said.

Engineers at the Jet Propulsion

Laboratory said shortening
Magellan's mapping time was a

«temporary measure that should

only be needed for the next 17 days

or so. In the meantime, mapping
runs over Venus *s southern hemi-
sphere will be shortened by 10

minutes every other wbit.

Magellan, launched from the

shuttle Atlantis in May 1989, went
into orbit around Venus on Aug. 10

last year. After overcoming a*

variety of minor glitches, the

spacecraft began mapping the

cloudy planet's hidden surface

SepL 15 using a radar system that

produces photo-like images.

Magellan operates in a highly

elliptical three-hour, 15-minute

orbit around Venus, one tilted 86
degrees to the equator with a low
point of about 170 miles and a high

point of about 5,000 miles.

Radar mapping takes place as

UCSF study
surgery safe
Operations fail to

help most babies

By Rob Stein

United Press International

WASHINGTON. D.C. — Dar-

ing new operations on fetuses in

the womb appear safe for the

mother without endangering her

chances of having more children,

but so far have failed to help most

babies survive, researchers said

Tuesday.

Surgeons at the University of

Cahfomia in San Francisco, who
have pioneered the new tech-

niques, said an evaluation of the

first 17 operations show the proce-

dures offer promise, although the

long-term survival of the fetuses

remains low.

The procedures involve partial-

ly removing fetuses from the

womb through incisions in the

abdomen, surgically repairing

defects in their diaphragms, kid-

ney, spines and elsewhere and

returning the fetuses to the

woman's body to continue the

pregnancy.

Although two women deve-

loped complications, none of the

women died and there appeared to

be no adverse effect on the

women's fertility, the researchers

said. Seven ol tlic the women went

(HI to have nonnal pregnancies and

deliveries, and an eighth was

(tfcgnani.

"We conclude that (the proce-

dures) can Ix: acconiplislKuI witli

out unduly endangering the

mother's life or her future repro

the probe travels through the low-

altitude part of each orbit. After

each 37-minute mapping run;

Magellan re-orients itself, points

its dish antenna toward Earth and

beams recorded data back to JPL.

The probe then aims its antenna at

Venus and makes another mapping
pass.

Magellan currently is exposed

to full sunlight throughout each

orbit, causing the temperature of

the spacecraft's battery compart-

ment to rise toward allowable

limits.

To prevent the batteries from

getting too hot, Magellan was
ordered Tuesday to point its dish

antenna back toward Earth 10

minutes early each mapping pass,

putting the battery compartment in

the shade provided by the anterma.

Project manager Tony Spear

said the shortened mapping time

will decrease coverage of Venus *s

southern hemisphere by a small

amount over the next 17 days or so.

So far, more than 55 percent of*

Venus's surface has been
"imaged" by Magellan's radar.

The goal of the mission is to map
up to 90 percent of the planet's

surface with unprecedented clari-

ty.

finds fetal

for mothers
ductive potential," the researchers

wrote.

The researchers, writing in the

Journal of the American Medical

Association, cautioned, however,

that more research should be done

to improve the procedures, which

cost $10,425 each on the average.

"Because these procedures can

be done does not mean they should

be done," wrote Dr. Michael

Longaker and his colleagues.

Of the 17 operations, 14 were

considered successful because

they resulted in the baby being

delivered alive. Howev<^i;.4post of

the babies subsequently diea from

a variety of complications and only

three remain "alive and healthy,"

the researchers said. ,

"Fetal outcomes thus far has

been a disappointment, which

reflects the severity of disease and

the steep learning curve as we
develop^ diagnostic and treat-

ment techniques," they said.

The women tended to deliver

babies prematurely, though the

researchers hoped to be able to

take steps to eliminate that compli-

cation.

The researchers noted that the

risks for the mother from the

surgery are similar to those

involved in a Caesarean section

delivery except for the added risks

of continuing the pregnancy.

"We strongly believe that now is

the appropriate time in the deve-

lopment of fetal therapies, before

ihcy become accepted, to rigor-

ously examine their efficacy,

safety, and cost-effectiveness

compared with conventional treat-

ment," the researchers said.
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Evening

Escort Service

825-1 493

C'mon...
10

ADVERTISE^

825-2161

What*s the difference

between a wallaby and
a kangaroo? And

who cares?

We'll keep
you posted..,

Sweet
Returns

y
ENVELOPE ACCEPTANCE PERIOD FOR WINTER

QUARTER IS JANUARY 19-MARCH 9, 1991

Book Bonus pays you money back on the books you buy. Submit your

receipts and you'll get a Book Bonus payment in June— payments

averaged $30 last year. But you won't get a Bool( Bonus payment

if you don't turn in your receipts.

Submit your Book Bonus Envelopes. Submit your

receipts in Bool< Bonus Envelopes during the Winter

Quarter Acceptance Period, January 19 to March 9, 1991

.

Just keep your colored cash register receipts for all

eligible purchases in the ASUCLA Studerlts' Store book,

departments untilyouaresureyou'll be keepingthe books.

Then put them in a Book Bonus Envelope along with

your student registration number (only UCLA stu-

dents are eligible) . You can submit your receipts

each quarter or all at once during Spring Quarter.

(Spring Quarter Book Acceptance Period is April

13throughMay3. 1991.)

Use all your book department purchases,

every day. All books— including textbooks,

general books, reference books and technical

books — qualify for Book Bonus. All other

purchases from the Bppk Department also

qualify, including. magazines. Lecture

Notes and APS materials. And eligible

purchases are no longer limited to a few

specified weeks of theyear— purchases

made any day through May 3. 1 991

,

qualify for the Book Bonus program.

Pick up Book Bonus Envelopes at

the ASUCLA Students' Store—

Ackerman Union. Lu Valle Com-

mons and Health Sciences Store

— for details.

Turn in your receipts

—

so Bool( Bonus pays you!

• II k Bonus Pays

/
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Qwn body may be vour best weapon

Self-Defense
Workshop „

for Women*

A 4-hour workshop
9k led by the
^ Los Angeles Commission

on Assaults Against Women
designed to prepare women

psychologically and physically

to deal with assaults.

SATURDAY,

Sign up now in
^j

ffBRUARY 16, 9^m. - 1 p.m.

2 Dodd Hall, of call 825-3945.

C< (-sponsored by the Women's

^

for mhn intorosted In taking a 9elf-defense workshop, call 206-8240

Resource Center and the Deportrnent of Community Safety.

DO YOU WANT TO PETITION INTO
THE DEPARTMENT OF FILM AND TELEVISION?

COME TO AN INFORMATION SESSION
_ WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1991

1 P.M. TO 3 P.M.

MELNITZ HALL
THE DESIGN ROOM (Room 2534)

Learn how to prepare your portfolio,

meet an admissions representative,

film/T.V. students, & the

department advisor.

Sponsored by:

LETTERS AND SCIENCE and THE
DEPARTMENT OF FILM AND TELEVISION

For further information contact:

O.FUNMILAYO MAKARAH, 206-6681 OR
STEVE MOORE 206-0466

In this time of war, conflict and brokenness in our world, join us in

observing the promise of healing and resurrection...

A SERVICE OF ASHES

ASH WEDNESDAY
February 16th

NOON
* SCHOENBERG QUAD

Sponsored by tfteN^University Religious Conference,
whose Christian membership includes:

Campus Baptist ^nlstry
Canterbury Wcstwood Episcopal
Ecumenical Black Campus Ministry

Presbyterian Center

University Catholic Center
Univ. Christian Fellowship (Assemblies)

University Lutheran Chapel
Wesley Foundation (United Methodist)

Mardi Gras costumes
reflect the gulf war
By Royal Brightbill

United Press International

An estimated million Mardi
Gras revelers poured into the

streets Tuesday to pairty and watch

parades arid each other in a

daylong climax to an annual pagan"
ritual neither a recession nor the

Persian Gulf War could subdue.

Mardi Gras, w Fat Tuesday, is

the last day of Carnival, a time of

self-indulgent excesses before the

Christian penitential season of lent

that begins on Ash Wednesday.
Although the war could not stop'

Mardi Gras — the holiday is loo

important to the economy and

psyche of New Orleans — it's

influence was everywhere appa-

rent.

As in evidence as the traditional

green, gold and purple Mardi Gras
bunting, American flags and "Sup-

port our troops" signs were draped

from French Quarter balconies and
along parade routes.

Ingenious costumes and "Make
Mardi Gras Not War" buttons in

carnival color^ also reflected the

conflict.

For this one day, Paul Arce-

neaux, a caterer from nearby

Metairie, La. , became a human
Patriot missile launcher.

Dressed in a red jumpsuit with

military patches, flags and pauio-

tic slogans, Arceneaux had silver

cardboard boxes mounted on each
shoulder, similar to the boxcar-

looking weapons used in the

Middle East. A missile was
emerging from one of the boxes.

"It seemed like the thing to do,"

Arceneaux said. "I'm looking for

SCUD missiles. 1 found one
already. It's a target-rich environ-

ment"
Shortly before noon, jazz clar-

inetist Pete Fountain and his Half

Fast Walking Club reached the

French Quarter after starting out
several miles uptown. Fountain

and his 200-memt)er group were
dressed in uadiuonal Greek cos-

tumes with vests and white skirts.

In the gay area of the French
Quarter a man dressed in black

leather, with the se^t cut out of his

pants, sported a tattoo of an F-15

fighter on his right buuock.
A family of three ambled

through the crowd drcjjscd as a

balhrixKii. The father had a card

board toilet attached to his chest, a

• picture of Saddam Hussein on the

opened seat. A sigii said "Send
Hussein down the drain."

The mother supported a bath-

room sink, complete with soap,

toothbrushes ^nd toothpaste. The
son was surrouraedcby a shower

curtain and suips of clear plastic

water coming from the shower

head.

Taking advantage of the fifth

consecuUve day of mild spring-

like ;^eather, tens of thousands of

people began staking out choice

parade viewing sites in the resi-

dential uptown areas around mid-

night. They set up tents, fired up
charcoal grills and made makeshift

beds of lawn chairs.

The median of Oak-tree lined

Sl Charles Ave., where normally

the nation's oldest streetcar line

runs on two tracks, was jammed by
daybreak. A forest of ladders with

boxes fixed to them provided

seating and a good vantage point

for children too small to compete
on the ground for souvenirs tossed

by float riders.

While the family version of
Mardi Gras was played out in

various parts of the city and the

suburt)s, the adult version was
underway in the French Quarter,

where cheap, plastic bead neck-
laces were exchanged for fleeting

glimpses of bare breasts and other

usually well-hidden parts of the

anatomy.

The crowds ap^jeared slightly

thinner than the record of 1.5

million that was estimated to have
joined in the Carnival fun last year.

But the mood was light and
mellow.

"Nice weather makes nice peo-

ple," said Deputy Chief of Police

for Field Operalions Amesta Tay-
lor.

Two mugging murders of tour-

ists marred the Carnival celebra-

tions.

John Pierre, 30, of Amite, La.,

was shot in the neck during a

holdup attempt about 3 a.m.

Sunday, police said. A companion
said Pierre uicd to protect him
fn)n) the gunman during a holdup
attempt.

Michael Allctio, 65. of Rwhes-
tcr, N.Y., was shcM to death on the

edge of the French Quarter Wed-
nesday night. Travis Garrison. 16.

was b(X)ked with murder and
attempted robbery in the case.

Cocaine use found high

among murder victims
Unlfd Pf»s International

About 40 percent of Atlanta-
area homicide victims used
cocaine shortly before they met
their violent ends, researchers
reported Tuesday.

Doctors from the Fulton County
medical examiner's office
checked 224 of the county's 275
homicide victims in 1989 for signs
of cocaine use.

Blood lests showed about 40
percent of the vicUms had benzoy-
Iccgonine, the major chemical
produced when cocaine is bmkcn
down in Uic body. That rate of
cocaine use is "much higher" than
the 17 percent to 20 percent level

of cocaine user found in previous
studies of homicide victims in

Utah, New Orleans. San Diego
County, Calif.. Pima County. Ariz,

and Shelby County, Tenn.,
researchers said.

A recent survey by the National
Institute on Drug Abuse found
about I percent of adults Uving in

^hc southern Untied Stales said

they had used cocaine in the past

month, and 2.6 percent said they

had used the drug in the past year.

Benzoylecgonine is only detect-

able in blood within 24 hours of

cocaine use, indicating "a sub-

stantial numtx^r of homicide vic-

tims used cocaine close to the lime
of their fatal injury," Drs. Randy
Hanzlick and Gerald Gowitt wmtc
in the Journal of the American
Medical As.sociation.

People killed by guns were more
likely to have used cocaine Ihan
people killed by other means.
About 45 percent of firearm
victims had cocaine metabolites in

their blocxlstream, compared will)

about 28 percent of othc? vicfim's.

the study showed.

The researchers also found that

black homicide victims were more
likely than their white counter-

parts, with cocaine use detected

among 45 percent of black men
compared with 28 percent of white
men and 41 percent of black

women compared with 25 pcrcchl

of wliiic women.

i
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National timber sales
decrease 9 percent
United Prass International

Timber sales in the naUonal
forests generated revenues of
$1.37 bUlibn in fiscal 1990, a 9
percent decrease from the preced-

ing year when the limber harvest

was much larger, the Forest Ser-

vice said Tuesday.

Under a formula set in law.

Slates got $327.3 million of the

receipts for support of local

schools and roads.

The Forest Service said the sales

program cost $745.7 million to

operate, leaving net revenues of

$629.7 million.

Revenues exceeded operating

costs in 57 of the 122 sales units,

mostly forests in California,

Washington stale, Oregon, Arizo-

na, New Mexico and the South-

east Those regions supplied 84
percent of the limber.

Loggers harvested 10.5 billion

board feet of Umber from the

national forests during the fiscal

year that ended last Sept. 30. By
comparison, 1 1.9 billion board feet

factQr»_he ^

were harvested in fiscal 1989.

The target for this year's harvest

is 10 billion board feet, expected to

generate $1.44 billion. President

Bush's proposed l^udgel for fiscal

1992 also calls for a 10 billion-

board foot harvest..

Jim Sanders, a Forest Service

spokesman, said the drop in dollar

volume in fiscal 1990 was due to

less demand for lumber. The
dispute over protecUon of the

northern spotted owl in the Pacific

Northwest was less of a

said.

"It (the change in revenue> is

just the response of the market

factors," Sanders said.

The forest service said Umber
sales last fiscal year generated 105,

583 jobs and $3.26 billion in

income.

In recent years, environmental

groups have challenged the limlxir

sales program, contending the

government lost money on many
sales and did not adequately Uilly

the costs of the sales program.

Postmaster labors for love
United Press International

VALENTINES, VA. — The
price of posting a Valentine may
have gone up this year, but the

postmaster of this heart-lugging

address is still working overtime to

place his special seal on more than

50,000 cards and letters.

For Willie Wright, processing

the thousands of Valentines that

pour into this tiny towp is a labor Of

love.

His post office, which serves a

community of 200 on Virginia's

southern border, is the only town in

the United Stales that bears the

name of Valentines, although there

are three of the singular variety in

Arizona, Texas and Nebraska.

"We're busy," said Wright, who
has pul his wife, an assistant and a

cleric from a neighboring post

office U) work to help place a

special cachet on each envelope

and stantp the coveted "Valen-

CLOSURE

tines, Va." postmark.

'This is the third week, but I've

kept it all up," Wright said.

Postmaster of Valentines since

1951, Wright said he always got a

trickle of Valentines from folks

around the region. But in 1978,

after some national publicity,

Valentines started flooding into

Valentines from all over the

United Stales.

While this year's figure is shy of

the record 90,000 Valentines he

posted in 1990, he says 1991 will

still go down as his second-largest

year.

"Heloise (the syndicated colum-

nist) ran a nationwide article in

January last year and that's the

reason 1 had so many cards," he

said of the 1990 record.

Wright posied a lot of Valen-

tines early this year to accommo-
date frugal lovers mindful of the

increase in postage that went into

effect in early February.

From page 1

hands. Then he got in his car and

drove through the barricade.

The group — 'The stop the war

machine network" — is made up

of college and high school students

who hope Tuesday morning's

events will send their non-com-

plying message to the "powers that

be" and spark other radical forms

of protest.

"We want u> make a point and

hope this action will open the

doors for other activists." Kauf-

man said from his cell. 'There are

probably hun<lre<ls, maybe th(xi-

sands (at UCLA) who arc against

the war and frusu^ated. because

they (k)n't want to just let the

government go off and kill hun

dreds of thou.nands of Iraqis."

Kaufman said he realizes tliat

letting examples for future aitiv

i.5t.x often Iwmgs a heavy hand ol

discipline, but he said he is willing

to suffer. "I hope this makes it

clear that the students aren't going

to be intimidaic<l by tlie (criminal

justice) sysicMi."

Kaufman had onginally planned

to spend the night in jail and face a

hearing in the morning, but after

conferring with his lawyers. Kauf-

man posied bail Tuesday evening

and was released.

Fellow protesters view Kauf-

. Horn's arrest as the law enforce-

mcni'j aiiempi ^10

quash their activism. "They are

using him as an exploitative tool

for the war machine, as an example
of what's gonna happen if we try to

speak out," said member Richard

Nixon.

'They are singling us out for our

politics and saying *Hey, we are

going to crack down on you as hard

as possible,'" he said.

Originally Kaufman was being

held on $125 bail for obstructing

traffic, but later the bail was
increased to $250 when a resisting

arrest charge was added.

Officers at the West Los
Angeles jail refused to comment
on the charges.

If he had been convicted of the

mis(k;mcanor charge, a maximum
.senicrKC would have kept Kauf
man in county jail for up to six

months, said Alan Cueba, assistant

chief of university |K)Iicc. But a

full sentence is unlikely, he said.

Afu;r speaking with his defense

counsel, Kaufman .said he feels

confident that his charges will be

lowered or dropped.

Until then, he said life in the

holding cell with 10 other inmates

isn't so bad. "We swapped slorics

about why we're here . . . there's

everything from robbery to wea-
pons charges . . . and rnost all^ of

them are ami-war."— ~

Tho
Women's Resouxee Center

presents...

CAREER
WOMEN

tN THE MEDIA

TODAY!
12:00 - 1:30 p.m.. 314 Royce Hall

Don't miss this excellent chance to hear about the status and experiences of women
in the film industry, including a presentation on the opportunities

and roles for women in front of and behind the- camera.

•Timothy Blake*
Chairwoman of the National Women's Committee, Screen Actors Guild

. •Pamela Cohen*
Independent filmmaker with Camino Film Projects and co-produccr/co-dircclor of the

recently released documentary, "Maria's Story"

The Women's Retource Center u « icrvice of the divuion of Student Development andjlflih.

-/•
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ANY STYLE
TUXEDO

RENTAL IN STOCK
OFFER GOOD ONLY WITH

UCLA STUDENT ID.

PRICES START AT

$4200
w/ Discount

SHOES
$050

Serving UCLA for over
36 years - At the Comer
of Gayley <§ LeConte

Offer Not Good on
SAME DAY SERVICE

^ruin lM7(cdo
1 0970 LeConte Avenue

Westwood Village
Los Angeles, California 90024

(213) 208-8755 (213) 208-5275

(vp^Q^^^Q^^

,Qase<s are red.

Violets are blue,

ThicS Valentine'^ Di\y

Get a ro^e* from WcSKl

* on depo^iU of $50 ov more

And thi<s week only wc will waive mcmbcr<*>hip fee* to

those who opfen nev accounU.

'\\\c WcAlwcxxi (St iicicnl Federal v^rcciit Drton. Iccaled in Lhc Irailcr behind

Ackcrmon finion. id open weekday* frotn 10-3.
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THE GULF WAR:
CAUSES AND CONSEQUENCES

An Ongoing Wednesday Noon Colloquium

Sponsored by

UCLA ACADEMIC SENATE

CENTER FOR INTERNATIONAL G.E. von GRUNEBAUM CENTER
AND STRATEGIC AFFAIRS FOR NEAR EASTERN STUDIES

FEBRUARY 13 WEDNESDAY
NOON to 1:00 PM

A103B FOWLER MUSEUM

MUSLIM AND ARAB MINORITIES
IN THE U.S.

with

PROF. GEORGES SABAGH, Director,

G.E. von G^runebaum Center for Near Eastern Studies

DON BUSTANY
Arab Anti-Discrimination Committee

*^ * Chaired by

PROF. AFAF MARSOT, Department of History

Forthcoming l^esentations:

February 20: **War and Racism**

INTERNATIONAL
STL DIES AM)
OVERSEAS
PROCRA.MS

.Intel

unveil new,
faster chips
United Press International

SAN FliANCISCO — Interna-

tional Business Machines Corp.

Wednesday said its researchers

have produced an experimental

computer memory chip made from
silicon that achieves the highest

speed for data transmission ever

recorded.

The static random access mem-
ory chip— known as" an SRAM—
can send or receive 8 billion bits of

information a second, which is

about 20 times faster than the most
powerful chip produced for IBM
desktop computers that use semi-

conductors manufactured by Intel

Corp.

Intel, meanwhile, also unveiled

a new microprocessor chip for

IBM and compatible personal

corhputers that is twice as fast as

those currently on the market in

"386" and "486" PCs.
The announcements were made

at the International Solid-Stale

Circuits Conference meeting this

week, in San Francisco.

When it is commercially pro-

duced, the new IBM chip would
increase the already impressive

speed of mainframe computers,

supercomputers and workstations,

which are high-end desktop PCs
employed by engineers, scientists

and other "power users."

Linda Currey Post, a spokeswo-
man for IBM's research division in

Yorktown Heights, N.Y., said

IBM would not announce when the

chip would be commercially avail-

able. But in the past, she, said,

announccmenJS such as this gener-

ally come about a year prior to

commercial production.

The new 512-kilobyte SRAM
chip uses "complementary metal

oxide semiconductor," or CMOS,
technology, the most common
method for prcxlucing chips.

IBM also said tlic chip attained

its high speeds because of a

(Xitcntcd process called '*pipclin

ing." which allows the chip to

jwrfomi several o|Krations aksjncc

instead of in sequence.

IX-jn McCarron, an analyst witli

ilie market reseauh firm In-Stat

iiK.. said other chips approaching

the sjvcds of the IBM SKAM
generally arc basal on technology
using gallium arsenide, a com-
|x>und that prixluccs very fast data

u^ansfcr rates but is difficult to

work with.

"This is very significant,"

Mt<?arron Sjaid. "We couldn't find

any other (chip) in our records

operating at these speeds in

CMOS."
IBM's announcement also sig-

nifies the push by U.S. companies
to regain some of the market in

high-performance computer chips

that has been dominated in recent

years by Japanese companies.

Intel, meanwhile, unvcilcxl a

microprocessor that operates ai

100 megahcrty, about twice the

speed of the fastest chips currently

available in the "386" and "486*

IBM K's and clones.

Intel officials also dcclincxl to

say when ihcir chip would he

available commercially.

But Albert Yu, vice president ol

the Santa Clara, Calif, hascti

company's micro pnxlucts gn)up.

said the advance was important for

the future of PCs.

"Future (software) applications
will require ever-increasing
microprocessor^+<)Ower, yet will

also need to remain architecturally

compatible with the more than $30
billion of software out there," said

Yu;

I

r

Government
encourages
space market
privatization

By Rob Stein

UmXed Press International

WASHINGTON, D.C. — The
JVhite House Tuesday issued
guidelines aimed at encouraging

private companies to become more
involved in space technology, such
as satellites and rockets.

In a statemQ;rit issued by the

White House press office. Presi-

dent Bush said he had approved the

new U.S. Commercial Space Poli-

cy Guidelines, which are "aimed at

expanding private sector invest-

ment in space by the market-tlriven

commercial space sector.".

The guidelines, resulting from a

nine-month review by Vice Presi-

dent Dan Quayle and the National

Space Council, "recognize that a

robust commercial space sector

has the potential to generate new
technologies, markets, jobs and
other important economic benefits

for the nation," Bush said.

The guidelines cite five areas of

potential commercial develop-
ment, including sateUite commu-
nications, space transportation

services, "remote sensing,"

materials processing and support

services,

"A robust commercial space

sector has the potential to generate

new technologies, [H'oducts, mark-

ets, jobs and other economic
benefits for the nation, as well as

indirect benefits for national sec-

urity," the statement said.

Government agencies affected

by the guidelines must report by
Oct. 1, 1991, to the National Space
Council "on their activities

related" to their implementation.

The guidelines call for govern-

ment agencies to:

—use commercially available

space products and services "to the

fullest extent feasible."—"promote the transfer of IT.S.

government-developed technolo-

gy to ihi^rivalc sector."

—make unused "space assets,

services and infrastructure avail-

able for c()inmercial space sector
If

use.

—avoid "regulating domestic

space activities in a manner that

precludes or deters commercial

space sector activities."

—work with companies to

"promote establishment of techni-

cal standards for commercial
space products and services."

—enter into agreements that

would encourage and advance

private sector basic research,

development and operations.

—work towards the "establish-

ment of an international trading

environment that encourages
market-oriented competition by

working with its trading partners."

REGENTS
From page i

j»)»ition. i.H scheduled U) attend Hk-

meeting and listen in on discussion

of the cuts he has pr()fK)se<l.

y]C students, primarily from the

Berkeley and Santa Cru/. tarn

puses, are planning U) demonstrati'

outside tlie meeting r(K)m. landen

said. V
'

id^

AsL Wediwsday Schedule

12 noon Ecumei
(see Uni^
for loci

l» -

ice on Campus
LOUS Conference ad

4:00 p.m. Prj

(£
5:30 p.m. Mass - Lutheri

>e]

Strath]

- Lutheran Chapel
•e Drive)

Ihapel '

liversity Catholic Center*7:00 p.ni. Prayer Service -

(840 Hilgard Averil

8:30 p.m. Mass - University OWtholic Center

*Parking available this night ONL'i^fc the Mormon lot next door.

Member of the University R^^^ous Conference

NOW, YOU DONT HAVE TO GO

TO RALPHS TO GET RALPHS PRICES!

HERE'S THE PROOF:

DAIRY
BrMKkrik* Rolpht'

Milk. homogwiuKi, I goj 2.39 2 49

1/2 gal 1.39 134

qtxjrt .75 77

' Milk, k>w{al, I gal 2.39 ^ 2 47

1/2 gal 1.29
'

1 32

quod .75 76

Milk, 1% kto 1/2 gal 1.29 1 33

quart .75 • 76

Milk, nonfat, 1 gal 2.39 2 37

1/2 gal 1.19 1.27

quart .69 74

Oranga Juict, Minuta Maid 64 oz 3.09 3.09

Orang* Jutes, Tropicano, 64 oz 3.79 3.99

Sour CrMxn, KnudMn 1 6 oz 1 .39 1 .33

Matg«in«, Impwial 16 oz .99 .99

Crmm Chmtm. flovorad 8 oz 149 1.53

Contodino Potto, AngJ Hair 9 oz 1.93 2 05

Conladina Tortaini, nwol 9 oz 3.15 3 25

GROCERY

Cfwahos 15 oz

Kellogg'} Pop Torts 1 1 oz

Pr.90 Spaghetti Souca 30 oz

Kraft MirocU Whip 32 oz ,

Poc* Piconl. Souc. 8 oz

r

BrwxkHks Ralphs'

2.79 291

135 166

1 .89 1 96

2.39 2 53

1.09 111

Jifl Extra ^nch/ Pwmut Buttw 18 oz 2.77 3 07

Ramon Nood^ Soup 3 oz -20 33

CampUlh Chick«>RK« 10 5 oz .63 66

Nabisco Or«> CookiM 16 oz 2.77 ^ 79

TkU Ullra 10 us* 2.75 2 89

KWmx Softiqu* 95 ct .99 1 09

Hoogon Dozs Ics Crwjm 'l p<nl 2.49 2 59

SODA • BEER
BrMHktlH Ralphs'

Budweiser 6 pack 12«z 3.99 4,29

Budweiscr 12 pack 12 oz 7A9 7 98

Milk Draft 6 pock 1 2 oz 3.99 4 29

Miller Draft 12 pock 12 oz 7.49 7 98

Coon 6 pock 12 oz 3.99 4 29

Coors 12 pock 12 oz - 7.49 7 98

Coca Colo 6 pock 1 2 oz 1.99 199

Coca Cola 1 2. pock 1 2 oz 3.99 4 19

Coco Colo 2 lilw 1.29 1 29

ArrowhMxl Mountain Spring 1 gal .99 99

ArW>whMd DislilUd 1 gd .99 99

mmm
THESE ARE REPRESENTATIVE PRICES, NOT SELEOED EXCEPTIONS!

FREE PARKING

(L

^
IE CONH

KINROSS
MHRIWO.
IN IIBAR-

>
«r

o

WILSHIRE

1057 Gayley Ave., Westwood
grocery •produce • dairy • deli • bakery 209-1111 Open until 10 PM.
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Letters

Solution needed
Editor:

I am writing in response to

Susan Josephs' letter (Daily

Bruin, "Bashing Israel is now
trendy," Feb. 7), My admira-

tion of and respect for Israel

has never been at a higher

level. Israel has shown the

world that it can rise above
President Hussein's blatant

attempts to provoke an IsraeU

response and shatter the coali-

tion mounted against him.

Israel deserves the world's

praise and support for its

restraint However, Israel could

improve its international credi-

bjlily further by attempting to

solve the Palestinian problem.

She encourages her readers

to put. ourselves, the United

Stales, in the position of Israel,

"what would the United Stales

do ... if it suddenly shrank to

the size of New Jersey, had a

couple million people demand-
ing a homeland, had neighbors

shouting, 'Death lo the Ameri-
can entity' and had to respond

to attacks on its citizens?"

With this in mind she regards,

"the eagerness to condemn
Israel (as) nothing short of

sheer hypocrisy."

It seems, though, that the

hypocrisy can be seen in her

very article. Josephs does such
a complete job of putting

herself in the Israeh's shoes,

she would do well in consid-

ering this issue to imagine

herself in the position of all

parties involved. I would
encourage Josephs and all

those who agree with her to

imagine themselves in the

Palestinian position as well.

To use the same rhetoric,

what would the people of the

MJniicd Stales do if at the end
of a war we were not involved

in, the United Nations divided

our country into an American
section and a section for a

group that claimed a right to

the land due to the fact that

they were there c.950 B.C.

I bcUcvc the people of this

country would do exactly what

the Palestinians have done

since 1922 when Jews began

U) immigrate there in large

numbers, resist in any manner
available. —

Josephs concludes, "I want
U) see a sign guaranteeing that

every country in the world
recognizes the right of Israel

U) survive as a sovereign

Slate." This overlooks the fact

that there are many sides to

every argument. Israel desp-

erately needs to address the

Palestinian problem which has

plagued their unstable region

for nearly 25 years.

In 1949, after Israel's first

war with its Arab neighbors,

Albert Einslein, a Jew, stated,

"If the Israelis cannot fmd a

peaceable solution to the

Palestinian problem, then the

Jews have learned nothing

from the 2(XX) years of their

oppression."

Michael Wharton
Undeclared
Sophomore

HIV infected
Editor:

Recently, members of the

Lesbian, Bisexual and Gay
Graduate Student Network and
other concerned students did

some informal checking into

health care available for HIV
infected students at the Student
Health Service (SHS) and how
the student insurance plan cov-

ers this. We are alarmed by
what we have found. What
follows is a list of things we
feel hinder the provision of

proper medical carc^to HIV
infected students at UCLA,
which we believe students

should receive — cither at

SHS, or at another facility

thrcxigh the student insurance

plan.

AZT and Pentanndinc. stan-

dard care for people with HIV,
arc not available at SHS.
Students have to go to Henry
Hudson County Health facility,

downtown L.A.. to get these

drugs, though they are avail-

able at high cost at the UCLA
Medical Center.

T-cell counts, a critical lest

10 monitor the progress of

infection, formeriy free of

Daily Bruin
112 Kerckhoff Hall

308 Westwood Plaza
jLos Angeles, CA 90024

(213) 825-9898
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charge, tmust now be paid for.

Four tests per year are needed
by the student. They cost over

$1(X) each. Also, there is no
HIV specialist at SHS.

If services for patients are

unavailable at SHS, the student

insurance plan will not guar-

antee payment of the bill
-

incurred at another hospital,

even if a referral is made by
SHS.

There is a lack of privacy at

SHS, and the atmosphere can
often be intimidating for a

person*^ with an HIV disease.

People have not been
encouraged to participate in the

AIDS Clinical Trials which are

part of UCLA Med Center.

This would supplement their

health care by supplying drugs
that are otherwise not afford-

able or available.

If the company that handles

the student insurance policy

thinks the hospital is charging

loo much for services, the

patient must pay the "over-

charge."

What does an HIV infected

person do when he or she .

graduates? A new insurance

plan is impossible to get due
to a "pre-existing condition"

and they will have lo use L.A.

County's overburdened facili-

ties.

We can commend UCLA
and SHS for a few things,

including the availability of
anonymous testing at Family
Planning Clinic, the limited

wait for some treatment, the

excellent resources nearby
(UCLA is a major research

hospital) and the pb done by
the staff at SHS with the

limited resources they have.

However, we feci that UCLA •

SHS needs lo reassess its

treatment of students with HIV.

We would like to mention that

this Idler was composed based

on the testimonies of male

students only and does not

address any additional issues

which V|;omen may face.

Erik Lausund
Graduate student
Political science

Editor's not*: Four other students

contributed to this letter

4
U.S. policy against
Iraqis
By Gregory L. Waldorf

I I J i I ] Ipriate

In his viewpoint Professor Victor Wolfensiein criticizes the

American retaliation against Iraq with unrealistic premises about
the nature of foreign policy and unsupported suppositions about
our president and his intentions in fighting Iraq (Daily Bruin,

"Ask yourself if you are willing to fight," Feb. 8).

For 11 wandering paragraphs, Wolfensiein presents his "three

keys" 10 understanding the gulf war, which ineptly twist the facts

of Saddam's invasion into unsubstantiated allegations about our
policy. His deduction that the war is about "the power and
prestige of rival warlords and the hegemonic interests of the U.S.
military-industrial elite" is illogical.

Wolfensiein seems lo find our present response lo Iraq's

invasion of Kuwait incongruous, in light of our previous support
for Saddam Hussein while he fought Iran.

No one denies, including President Busti in a recent press

conference, that American support for Saddam Hussein throughout
the '80s partially allowed him to become today's tyrant.

Nevertheless, while the recent reversal in American foreign policy

toward Iraq is virtually unprecedented in its rapidity, it is in no
way less genuine or appropriate.

Foreign policy failures deserve scrutiny and hopefully lessons

can be learned. Yet, just because errors are made or

circumstances change, we should not allow ourselves to be
constrained by past action or inaction.

Wolfensiein makes a spurious auempt to put the president's

credibility in doubt by parenthetically advising the reader to

recall that President Bush was head of the CIA. In my mind, the

president's previous experience in foreign affairs would enhance
his ability lo skillfully handle the crisis, yet Wolfensiein seems
to find evidence of a conspiracy in this previous association.

This feeble connection is analogous lo advising the reader that

Wolfensiein's specialty is Marxist theory and inferring from this

Wolfensiein should appeal- to Saddam Hussein to
* "give peace a chance!"

fact that he conspires to' expose any policy which forwards
American economic and political interests.

Wolfensiein acknowledges that the defense of Saudi Arabian
oil fields is justified, but asserts that from the "standpoint of
economic interests," further action to free Kuwait from Iraqi

control is not. For a writer who bemoans the "hegemonic
interests of the military-industrial elilc" and auempts lo tell those
who disagree with him what constitutes a principled stand, it

seems odd for him to be making arguments from the "slaiKl|H>int

of economic interests."

1 believe that our action should not only be evaluated by
economic advantages lost or gained, but al.so Uie security and
other issues at stake. When fighting for Kuwait, we are fighlirfg

for our own intercsLs too. Uplwlding the principle^j of territorial

integrity through^ a diverse intcxnational coalition is allowing us
to avoid a far larger confroniation with Saddam or other
aggres.sors in the future.

Saudi Arabia and Israel would have eventually been allayed
at a much higher cost if we had allowed Iraq lo swallow Kuwait
without content Moreover, it is likely that the Iraqis would have
had more weapons of mass destruction in the future and
Sadtlam's current behavior leaves no doubt that he would have
used them.

Finally, I would volunteer to fight if the president called for

additional volunteefs lo combat Iraq, but there is no hypocrisy in

qiposing a draft for defeating the Iraqis. Wolfensiein would seem
"to be arguing that unless I support the policy at any cost, I can-
not legitimately support it at all.

In fact, I would not presently support a draft U) defeat Iraq

anymore than 1 would support a tripling of the (tefcnsc budget lo

defeat Iraq — either of these would indicate to me dial the costs

were too high.

Wolfensiein should appeal U) Saddam Hussein U) "give |X'^icc a
chance!" We gave peace a chance by waiting for over four
months for Saddam's unconditional withdrawal from Kuwait.
The Iraqis started this war by invading and pluiutering Kuwait

and they can end ii by complying with the 12 United Naiioiis

Security Council resolutions. By complying. Saddam Hus.sein may
lose face, but by not complying, he will lose his life and .sadly

take lhousang|p of combalanLs with him.

Waldorf is a senior majorinn '" political science.
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A shameless appeal for love on Valentine's Day
The hour rapidly

approaches. The deadline

is near. And there seems

to be no solution which will

put 9 stop to the madness
before it has a chance lo

begin.

Tomorrow is the day. ,

I do not mark Feb. 14 in

my calendar by its traditional

name. I choose lo refer lo it

as National "Ben, you loser,

it's another year and you still

don't have a girlfriend" Day.

Because that's what it really

is; a yearly excuse for the

general public to laugh at me,

scoff at me, remind me of

something I already know. .

You may find this e^ispira-

.cy theory of mine lo be

irrational and paranoid, but I

think it is perfectly sane. There

is absolutely no reason that

this holiday has to be a yearly

thing. My proposal is to make
Valentine's Day like the

Olympics: once every four

years. Hey, this is supposed to

be a great democracy, yet

that's how long we have lo

wait for a shot at the presi-

dent! That's right, make it an

Olympic event, instead of

curling or rhythmic gymnastics.

In fact, move it to Feb. 29

and take care of two stupid

coricepts at once.

There are several advantages

to this system. Calling aueniion

to my lack of ability lo gel a

date on an annual basis serves

no purpose; we have weekends

for that. Making a holiday out

Ben
Wexler
of a personal deficiency only

serves to make me defensive. I

wind up defiantly snickering at

those with relationships; I sec-

retly take out personal ads to

myself in The Daily Bruin

classifieds. "Who needs 'em," 1

say.

The four year proposal, on.

the other hand, gives the event

a festive, novelty atmosphere,

and perhaps would even pro-

vide me incentive to actually

get a dale. With enough time

to plan, anything can happen!

It's not that I've never had

a dale. Don't be silly. It's just

that I've never had one show
up. Honestly, .it doesn't bother

me that much. I stopped trying

U) explain it long ago. I have

for some time now subscribed

to the theory many psychoanal-

ysts have attributed to my

Not all opinions on
Gulf are unbiased
By Michael De Rosa

The article regarding the visit of Robert Neumann (Daily

Bruin, "Intact Iraq crucial, ex-diplomat says," Feb. 5) demons-

tfales how the ultraconscrvative right wing has been able lo use

the media to manipulate public opinion regarding George Bush's

war in the Persian Gulf.

llic article refers to Neumann as ifie "director of Middle East

studies at the Center for Strategic and International Studies in

Washmgum D.C." The article neglects to tell the reader ihat this

center is little more than a conservative think lank.

This information is crucial lo readers who arc led to believe

that they are being exposed to an unbiased opinion from a

regional "expert." Instances of such neglect have proved very

beneficial to the right wing by allowing them U) use seemingly

non-partisan lilies to disseminate propaganda under the guise of

9n "expert."

A close look at Neumann's comments show his slant. The

concepts that we've gone lo war with Iraq because Hussein is an

evil we can "do something about" or that we haven't done

something in other instances because we couldn't succeed are

absurd.

Offc might ask why economic sanctions which were too good

for South Africa were not good enough for Iraq or why we've

goncJQ war to* punish nakc<l aggression in Iraq/Kuwait but

supfH)nc<l it In Central America and turned our head from it in

Alghaiusuin. Chiiu. Israel, etc Who will be required to punish

us for our sup|H)rt and per|)clrali()ii of naked aggressions?

Neumann claimal that a resolution in the Middle liasl couldn't

happen without the United Suite.* as a "calaly.st." He continual,

"Fx-ononiic jKiwer (k)csn't make you a catalyst; inilit;iry |x>wer

(d(K's)." This is one of die finest phrasiings yet of Hush's 'new

world order." a kinck."r. gentler world ortler m which the Uniio<l

Slates aids the international corporate structure through manipiila

lion of the U.N. and llirough miliUiry inlervcniion

As a former CIA man, an oil man and now a jxilitician. Hush

is the perfect jicrsonificalion of tlie big business interests which

have subvcrsiveiy shaix*d our jK)licies and of tlie CIA which has

covertly altacketl anything lit Uiought tlircalened tliose interests

usually Communists — by supporting and carrying out stabili/a-

tions and destabili/.ations throughout the world for the past 45

years.

situation: I am a man trapped
'

outside women's bodies.

Valentinc>'s Day is a mali-

cious holiday. The last good
Valentine's Day 1 can remem-
ber was fourth grade, the year

before my teachers stopped

requiring everyone to bring

enough Valentines for the

entire class. What a lousy way
to prepare kids for the real

world. Sure, gelling thirty Val-

entines was great while it

lasted, but kids should learn

much earlier that things don't

work that way.

Give the women a choice in

the matter of giving you a

Valentine, and they'll leave

you out in the cold every

lime. Boy, can fifth graders be

vicious. No, the days of the

little heart shaped candies

inscribed with such sayings as

"You're sweet," and "Be mine"
are over. Now we know the

real story.
'

My one request is this. For

those of you who share my
views on the holiday, please,

don't give in to the meaiuiess.

That's what they want you to

do. I*rotesl, but do it peaceful-

ly. Don't pay one of those

phone-a-gram people to sing

something sick to a few ran-

dom women. Don't take out an

ad that says, "The Ladies of

(insert sorority name) would
like to wish Charles Manson a

happy Valentine's Day." Sure,

it may give you pleasure, but

it's at the expense of others.

E>o what I'll be doing. Rent

a movie and eat a lot of

candy.

You're probably thinking this

is the ultimate plea for sym-

pathy from women. I beg lo

differ. First of all, if 1 really

jsvanie^ substantial sob appeal, .

I'd have this thing run in the

LA. Times, not just a campus
paper. Secondly, I'll have you

notice that nowhere in this

Hawkeye Pierce summed it up

as well as anyone when 'he -

said, "We're all kx)king for a

custom fit in an -off-the-rack

world." * .

That's about the extent of

the story, Sure, my ideal

woman may be out there, but

maybe not. 1 have a fecring,

though, that if nhc is out iheie

she must take a lot of clas.ses

Calling attention to my lack of ability to get a date

on an annual basis serves no purpose; we have

weekends for that Making a holiday out of a per'

sonal deficiency only serves to make me defensive.

1 wind up defiandy snickering at those with rela-

tionships; I secredy take out personal ads to myself

in The Daily Bruin classifieds.

column docs my phone number
appear — although 1 suppose

you could reach me through

The Bruin office.

Love is a hard subject to

understand. Listening to songs

on the subject doesn't help,

either. For example, I don't

know much about history,

don't know much biology, but

1 really don't see how this

makes me better equipped to

deal with relationships. Now I

can see why Milli Vanilli was
driven to lip-synch.

As I've often said, "Love is

a lot like a salad, only diffe-

rent" In all seriousness, it's

probably not the holiday that

bothers me so much as the

confusing subject it represents.

on South Campus. The prob-

lem seems to be that die

harder you're looking around,

the more likely you are' to

walk into a tree.

To those of you who will

be running around campus car-

rying roses tomorrow, I hope

you have a nice day. Just

don't expect the rest of us lo

invite you to our President's

Day parlies. To my Valentine,

wherever she may be, "Be
Mine." And to those of you
who are in the same boat as

me, just look at it like the end

of the baseball season: "Wail
till next year."

Wexler is a junior majoring in

communication studies.

Viewpoint

De Rosa is a graduate student in neuroscience.

Few options force blacks to enlist
By William Allen

Mouse Karl was having a cow. "Black

Americans," he cried, "maka up 21 percent of

our armed forces although they are only 12

percent of the population."

"Are you implying," asked Mouse Adam,
"that every activity and occupation should have

precisely the same racial proportion as the

general population? In professional football and

basketball, the proportion of. blacks is much
greater than in the military."

"Professional sports are a legitimate profes-
.

sion, they pay well," said Karl, "they provide

social status — and, for whatever physiological

or sociological reasons, the best players are

disproportionately black. It is entirely in order

iliat those black men be allowed to exploit

their advantage. It would be unfair and

wasteful to impose a quota of only 12 percent

blacks on athletic teams."

"I'm with you." assured Adam. "Of cou,rse,

black jocks should be free lo compete with

white jocks, and let the best players make the

team. But doesn't our shared view in support

of allowing people lo choose among their

perceived options apply also to the military?

Why is it dandy lo have black men make up,

say, 70 percent of a basketball team, while it

is dastardly lo have them make* up 20 percent

of the military?"

"Because," snapped Karl, "in basketball,

people sh(xn baskets, but in the military, people

sh(x>t people. It is not just and dem(x:ratic that

our country be defencfcd disproportionately by

Macks."

"How (k) you suppose," wondered Adam.

"that relatively more blacks went into the

armed services?"

"You are so innocent," sneere<t/Karl. 'They

signed up with the military because that was

their best option. About the only alternative

they could see was a hard and maybe shori

life on the streets, unemployed or paid little

and in daily danger of violence.. The military

offered good pay, good clothing, housing, food,

some social status and individual purpose with

possible job training."

"So," mused Adam, "young tolack men were

rational in enlisting, and no quota should have

restricted them to 12 percent of the military."

"Now you've got it," said Karl sarcastically.

"But," Adam went on, "military service is

not just a peacetime employment option. At

great expense, we recruit troops, train them

intensively and supply them elaborately in

peacetime so that they will be readily available

for duly in wartime.

"When war comes," concluded Adam, "a

relatively large proportion of Ihe troops will

consist of blacks — and of olher comparatively

poor — because a relatively large proporticxi ojj;^

poor people have found the military to be the

best of their career options. • !•

"The misfortune in all this is certainly not

that, poor people were provided a relatively

altracuve option or that choosing tliat option

entails obligauons, but that their imual options^

were so limited. Our future reform is not lo be

elimination of the voluntary military, but to

increase the range of feasible alternatives for

those now disadvantaged."

Allen is a professor of economics.

You're sitting there, reading Bruin

Viewjioint. when all of a sudden you find

yourself saying. "Who wrofc thi.s?"

Well, for the most part, it's UCLA stu-

dents themselves whose articles fill our

pages.

Kind of makes you proud lo be a Bruin,

doesn't it? Or perhaps it makes you con-

sider <!' transfer a little more seriously.

Whatever the case, there's no need to

feel left out. All you have to do is write us

a legible letter — being sure to include

your name, year, major and a phor^
number (or, for non-students, your name,
city of residence and phone number) —
and you ttx> may find your writing on the

pages of Bruin Viewpoint.

i t
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Arts & Entertainment
Film

Cultural cliches characterize cartoon-like 'Daughter'
By Dan Schifrin

Daily Bruin Staff

The creators of "Not Without

My Daughter" must have consid-

ered the timing of their film

serendipity. After all, tapping into

the region supplying the news
story of the year might have made
it a blockbuster.

But the war in the

Persian Gulf has

instead made the

film's outstanding

flaw more visible — its emphasis

on stereotype at the expense of real

cultural exploration.

"Not Without My Daughter" is

based on the real-life story of3ctly

Mahmoody, whose husband
essentially held her and their four

year-old daughter hostage ih a

1984 vacation to Tehran, Eventu-

ally escaping into Turkey, she

wrote a bestselling novel about her

experiences.

Be'tty Mahmoody 's ordeal was a

long and difficult one. Trapped in a

foreign country by a trusted

spouse, she incurred verbal abuse,

beatings and the loss of all pri-

vileges she had enjoyed in the U.S.

This story of pain, claustrophobia

and cultural clash holds real

artistic and psychological poten-

tial.

But director Brian Gilbert and
writer David Rintels chose to

assign a cartoon-like simplicity to

the players and the field, delineat-

ing good and evil so transparently

that one might think the film was
made for the 1979 Iranian hostage

reunion.

Sally Field, whose acting

already borders on the melodra-

matic, slips into uncontrolled

hysteria in her portrayal of Betty

Mahmoody. It would be hard to

Sally Field portrays Betty Mahmoody, an American woman
held against her will by her Iranian-born husband in "Not

Withovt My Daughter.

"

play the role otherwise, however,

since it consists primarily of one

enormous shriek. Alfred Molina

(from "Prick Up Your Ears"), who
plays her husband Moody, delivers

a competent intensity to a role

which calls for little else.

' "Not Without My Daughter" is

riddled with cultural cliches from

both East and West The film's

opening image, of three genera-

tions of Americans relaxing in

their Alpena, Michigan backyard,

constitutes the first stereotype.

Hugging en masse under a spring

sun, the American dream is quietly

sipping lemonade;; '

However, most of the ste-

reotypes are not nearly so benign,

turning ugly when the Mahmoody

s

gel to Tehran. Five years after the

Khomeini revolution, Iranians

seem to walk, pray and brandish

weapons as if they had just been

drugged.

Traditionally dressed women
burst out of pick-ups with machine

guns, and the walls and streets are

literally choked with portraits of

the AyatoUah. Moody's transfor-

mation from kind family man to

fanatic fundamentalist has no

source except for the ethos of this

Islamic city.

Islam, like any religion, con-

tains within it intolerance, fanatic-

ism and fanatics. The revolution in

Iran, and the ensuing hostage crisis

and state-sponsored terrorism,

have certainly made their impact

on the American psyche. The
film's portrayal of Islam is still a

cheap shot at a major world

religion which the writer and

director assumed — with perhaps

an unfortunate degree of accuracy
— many viewers wouldn't know
enough about to dispute.

The fihnmakers attempt unsuc-

cessfully to balance the picture

with numerous qualifiers. The
scorn which educated Michigan
doctors pour on Moody at work,

coupled with Betty's characteri-

zation of Iran as "a backward,

primitive country," is an attempt to

justify Moody's later transforma-

tion.

Later, a sympathetic Iranian

explains that Moody's family is

"from the provinces" and under-

standably more brutal. And of

course the "good Iranians" who
help Betty and her daughter Mah-
lob escape are Western in orienta-

tion, really just Americans trapped

in the body of Iranians.

These qualifications, clumsily

injected, do little to change the

schematic worid already created.

What emerges instead is the

picture of a culture circumscribed

completely by violence and
obtuseness. In this portrait of an

American in mid-1980s Iran,

nothing surprises, nothing edu-

cates and, with brief exception,

nothing entertains.

FILM: -Not Without My Daughter

'

Written by David W. Rintels. Directed by
Brian Gilbert Produced by Harry J. and
Mary Jane Utland A Pathe Entertain

ment release with Sally Fieid aixl Alfred

Molina (Rated PG) Playing citywide

To Muslim culture, 'Daughter' alienates, stereotypes
By Dan Schifrin

Daily Bruin Staff

At one point during the film

"Not Without My Daughter,"

about an American woman and her

ilaughicr trapped in Iran by her

husband, the husband tells his wife

that "Islam is the greatest gift I can

give my child." Sounding more
like a threat than a promise, this

loaded statement symbolizes the

misunderstanding that many
Muslim, Arab-American and Ira-

nian UCLA students have been

trying to combat.

For numerous students, the film

is yet another example of the

media employing Islamic and

Iranian stereotypes at the expense

of accurate cultural Representation.

"When yoil don't know or

understand another culture, it's

easy to pick on something that is

different and base your whole

perception on that," said Behzad
Tabatabai, an undergraduate

English major at UCLA

The character of Mahmoody (Alfred Molina) in "Not Without
My Daughter"played up many of the cultural cliches that are

associated with the religion of Islam.

Arshia^Ghani, managing editor knowledge concerning Islam. Mahveen Hussein, a staff mem-
"Mosi people don't understand berforAlTahb, explained that the

what Islam is," said Cater. "One film "makes Islam seem like some
b^

at Al Talib, UCLA's Muslim
newsmagazine, said that the film

"takes an isolated incidcfit and

makes it seem like this is what the

religion leaches. This is the reason

Al Talib was born."

Rushdie Cater, a member of the

hears abBut the Judeo-Christian

heritage, but it's actually a Judeo-

Chritain-Islamic heritage. That is

ignored."

**Not Without My Daughter,'

UCLA Communications Board, Cater explained, presents Ameri-

agrees that one of Al Talib's cans with an Islam which is

primary gotb is to deal with "alienating and un-America. It's

miiunderiiunding and JidL^Qf somethings uoiJifJL^

exotic relij^ion, unable to fit into

American culture."

With the war in the gulf spark-

ing anti-Arab and anti-Muslim

feelings around the country, these

images can do little but hurt the

cause of understanding, said Cater.

"In comedy clubs nowadays,

90% of the material i« anti-Arab or

anti-Muslim." said Cater. The
differences between Middle East-

em countries arc also erased in

much popular discussion, and
"anyone who is Muslim is auto-

matically tabiMed as an Arab."

^Despite the anger many
Niuslims, Iranians and Arab-
Americans feel toward the film,

most of the communities' energies

go toward dealing with the war and
its impact in Southern California.

"There's been little mention of
the film in the Arab-American
media," said Mansur Khan, edi-

tor-in-chief of Al Talib. Although
watchdog groups like the Arab
Anii-Dcfamation League have
prepared educational information

on the film, "The war slluaUon has

overshadowed every other effort,"'

said Khan.

Ghani, like many others, does

not see the time frame for the

film's release as coincidental.

"They released it only because
there was a war with Iraq," she

said. "Perhaps it's just a rumour,

but 1 'heard that the film has been

done for half a year but it was just

released now."

Tabatabai, who was "offcmlcd"

by the previews and interviews

with both Betty MahnuK)dy,
whose story the film is based on,

and actress Sally Field, still thinks

it's important to see the film.

Rather than protest it, Tabatabai

intends to see a matinee show and
then "let it die."

Music

Irish-bom soloist Bloom isn't just folkin' around

Irishman Luka Bloom willbeperforming today at noon in Westwood Plaza and this evening in

Schoenberg Hall.

8y Chip Phillips

Daily Bruin Staff

I was nervous as I dialed the

number. After all, not only was I

about to interview, Luka Bloom,
but he was in Ireland and the call

was going on my ptione bill!

I dialed the number. He
answered the phone. I confidently

told him my name, being sure to

mention the Daily Bruin.

He yelled. He said it was
Sunday. He asked me if the press

ever took a break. I started to

sweat. He started to laugh. He told

me that he was joking. I was
dumbfounded, but I did recover in

time to catch a unique personal

insight into the realm of modem
music — courtesy of a truly

original talent and wit in one Luka
Bloom.

A NAME WITH POP AND
STING

"1 wanted to find a name that

was not distinctly Irish . . like

Iggy Pop, Bono or Sting, it's an

anonymous identity. Luka Bloom
could be a band, it might be a

woman."
LUKA BLOOM'S BIG
ADVENTURE
"Coming to America was like

embarking on a whole new adven-

ture. It (my name change and

decision to leave Ireland) all

happened literally in three months.

The change was very dramatic.

There was a notable shift in my
personality too with my new
identity. I was filled with confiict-

ing feelings. One of being a total

newcomer — in terms of coming
U) America — and two in the sense

of struggling for many years in

Ireland."

MODKRN MUSIC FOR $1,000,

ALKX „

"1 hale categories. Everyone has

ihcir own category — their own
way of expressing themselves.

Categories are for record stores so

they can neatly -store CDs in

"1 use a very big

sound— music that

gets in your £ace. Vm
not a folksy guy. 1

want to play in front

of people that want to

see rock bands,"

LukaBkxxn

boxes."

STICKS AND STONES . . .

*M don't take anything that

anyone says about me lightly. Well

... I sort of do I guess — only in

the sense that when you start to

believe this stuff too much, you
tend to get smug. You get w6ird—
you can't take it when someone
doesn't like your work."

AND I DON'T USE 'IRISH
SPRING,' EITHER
"When I get on stage 1 don't feel

like just an Irish guy. Celtic soul is

a term used to define me. Van
Morrison and the Pogues just

because we're Irish. In reality we
are all in categories of our own
territory, our own turf."

I NEED AN AUDIENCE —
NOT A FRIEND

"I tend to automatically be

placed into a folk arena, yet most
of the venues I play are rock or

hard core venues. I use a very big

sound — music that gets in your

face. I'm not a folksy guy. 1 want to

play in front of people that want to

see rock bands. 1 want to play for

an audience that wants to hear the

Pogues instead of James Taylor."

SHHH, DON'T TELL JESSE
HELMS

"In Europe, Americans have the

reputation of being conservative.

We sec American TV and Ameri-

can foreign policy as conservative

images. The American audiences,

however, are not at all conserva-

tive. They want to be entertained.

They are always excited about

something new."

LS IT THE HAIR?'— 'NO,
MARS'
"U2 was not a stadium act until

'War* broke it really big. Same for

Sinead. It's the nature of the bcasL

Yet the same problems were

shared by Jimi Hciidrix in Ameri-

ca. He didn't get the recognition he

deserved until he gained fame in

England. Hey. whatever way it

works."

THE WORLD ACCORDING
TO LUKA

"Music is not a commercial

venture to me— it's a statement of

my life and the world we live in. I

think very much it is my own
cxpcricDce>JYcLiL'-S nol purely an

Irish story. It's infiuenced by

America and my travels there."

WHEN YOU CAN'T BEAT
THE RAP — JOIN IT
"Rap gets a bad rap. People

regard it as simplistic, because

they're not really focusing on
where it is coming from. Rap
music takes a direct route. It says,

'This is my Hfe. Life on my block

as it is now.'"

LUKA, LUKA, BABY
"1 suppose you don't expect a

guy with my background to come
out with an acoustic guitar and
play an L.L. Cool J cover. After K
first sang "1 Need Love," the word
was out that 1 was going to be the

first Irish folksinger with a hit in

Harlem."

UCLA 101: WELCOME TO
THE TERRORDOME

"I'm really excited about play-

ing at UCLA. 1 always have great

gigs in L.A. Last time 1 played five

gigs in some crazy places — the

college campus will be a great

inu^oduction to me."

MUSIC: Luka Bloom Today at noon in

Westwood Plaza Toqighl at 8 p m in

Schoenberg Hall Tickets on sale at

Central Tiwet Office

Gulf war
/.

innocent and the educated in Kercich6ff
By Stash Maleski

"Reactions to War in the

the gulf war through the

Elementary School.

Middle East. "now on display in KerckhoffArt Gallery, takes a look at

eyes of student artists, including those of sixth graders at Oakstreet

"Reactions to War in the Middle East" is the title of

the current exhibition which is now on view m the

Kcrckhoff Art Gallery on the second fioor of

Kerckhoff Hall. This exhibition is refreshing with its

regard for current world events.

The show features photographs taken by both

professional and aspiring pholojour-

nalisis from pro- and ami-war demon-
strations in .Westwood, at UCLA and
in downtown Los Angeles. Also
featured are some veryxolorful. often

mfcMTncd and wonderfully naive drawings and lc|lcrs

by elementary students e;y)rcssing their rcaciidns to

the war. \
The exhibition was organized by the UCLA

Cultural Affairs Commission and runs until Feb. 15.

The organi/ers hoped to lake a neutral stance as to the

content of the photos and artwork displayed by
Juxtaposing images from prcvtroop and anti-war

political activity. The exhibition is important in that it

(kKuincnts the chain of events leading up to the

formation of the "Day of Altcmauve liducation,"

which UK)k place at UCLA on Jan. 24.

Many of the photographs will be familiar to Daily

Bruin readers, as they have already appeared

tluoughoui the last few weeks in the pages of the

Daily Bruin as news photos relating to the

demonstrations at Murphy Hall, at the Federal

Building and during the "Dty of Alternative

Education." These works by the Daily Bruin

photojoumalists are of very high narrative and

technical quality. They stand as significant achieve-

ments in terms of the dramatic, aciionrfilled and

often sensitive events which have been captured on

film for prospcnty.

The drawings, by sixth grade students from

Oakstreet Elementary Schcx)l in Los Angeles, were

done by budding eleven- and twelve-year-old artists

working in brightly colored crayons and felt pens.

Many of the drawings reveal thdcids' sincere

hopes for a peaceful solution to the conflict. These

hopes are interspersed with a healthy contingent of

the "G.I. Joc/Raimxi',' reared generation images of a

war '^fought by toy soldiers, "Cool Tanks" and

"Awesome Fighter Planes". Also quite noticeable

among the many peace symbols drawn by the

children were a number of misplaced Mercedes-

Benz emblems and ambiguously crossed out peace

symbols.
"

I encourage you to take a look at some of the letters

which these children have written lo President

George Bush and Iraqi leader Saddam Hussein,

expressing their views on the war. Many of the young
authors simply slate that war is a terrible thing and
that they do not like death or war.

Precocious youth Monica Peralta suggests round-

ing up all the gang members from her neighborhood

and sending them to Iraq to take care of business in

See WAR, page 2^

A
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The Trash Can Sinatras, from left to tiyiu, juim Douglas,

George McDaid, Paul Livingston, Stephen Douglas and

Frank Reader, will be playing at the Roxy tonight.

Beer, Twinkles & nature

guide Sinatras in U.S.
Scottish band Fonunaiely. big isn't better in

the eyes of this young musician.

iVhen asked about the Trash CanV
American debut at KROQ's
Acoustical Christmas, Livingston

divulged an open partiality to the

smaller club circuit. He said,"It

(KROQ's Acoustical Christmas)

was O.K. The clubs, the wee clubs,

aye, they are much belter."

"Belter," however, may not the

be the proper adjective to describe

the Trash Can's sound when
exhibited live.

"This is what we sound like:

mmmmmmmm," laughed
Livingston. "Aye it's really very

loud."

Loud as they may be, the

depressing content of their music

should not easily be drowned out

by their seemingly upbeat melo-

dies. Formed in the harbor town of

Irvine on Scotland's west coast,

the Trash Can Sinatra's have a

tendency to reflect upon personal

aspect and often indicate the

despair of the struggling industrial

area from where ihcy origin«iicd.

"It's a hard road when you know

performs^sxy
Theater tonight

By Chip Phillips

Daily Bruin Staff

The Trash Can Sinatras— great

name, great band, great music —
what else could a young, up-and-

coming Scottish band want to be?

"Nothing. Well maybe a beer,"

quipped guitarist Paul Livingston

during a recent telephone inter-

view from Scotland.

A beer? Is that it? No dreams of

playing sold out shows in front of

millions of screaming Trash Can
fans? No aspirations for rock *n'

roll infamy? How will they live up

to the name Sinatra?

"Well ... we plan to buy a lot of

American rubbish," added
Livingston.

American rubbish?

"Aye. Twinkies."

Soon beer and Twinkies should

be all the rage, as the Trash Can
Sinatras saunter into Los Angeles

for one evening to display ihcir

witty, intelligent songcraft bcfoa*

a capacity crowd at the Roxy.
The Sinalras. fc^iluring Frank

Reader on vLKals, Jotm LXxiglas

and Livingston on guitars. Cicxugc

McDaid on bass and Stephen

rxxiglas on drums;, have gamed
much recent praise for their Lon
donAjo! Discs alburn "Cake." The
debut disc has been lauded for its

craftily written songs and a truly

unique sound that ranges from the

furious to the melodic.

Drawing comparisons to the

early Aztec Camera, the Smiths

and ihe solo work of Morrissey,

Livingston maintains that the

band's sound is truly original.

When asked to describe the Trash

Can's music. Livingston said,"!

have no idea. It's lough U) say. It's

not really that different — not that

contrary to many groups. It's

really just a nalural thing to do.

Aye. Our music is a natural thing lo

us."

As for the constant compan
sons, doesn't it ever get bother-

some?
"No. Not really. They arc gixKl

bands," noted Livingston. "Azlcc

Camera is a good band. I'm not

bothered."

Then again, nothing seemed to

bother, this twenty-year-old gui-

tarist who.sc subdued manner was
only matched by his inquisitive

nature.

When told he was to play the

Roxy. Livingston asked, "Aye. Is it

-msr ^^

—

Fortunately, big isn't

better in tne eyes of

this young musician.

When asked about
the Trash Can*s
American debut at

KROQ's Acoustical

Christmas, Livin^ton

divulged an open par*

tiality to the smaller

chib circuit.

where you are going/It's harder

when you know you're not," from

"The Best Man's Fall" is indica-

tive of their soulful mourning. In

"Obscurity Knocks" a personal

view of life's insecurities is pre-

sented in the lines: "Always at the

fruit of the photograph/That's me
Uiere. snug as a bug in a niugshoi

po.se/Owncr of his comer and not

much more."

Knowledge o( the lyrics, how-
ever, .seems to lake a backseat to

the overall priRluci in Livingston's

mind. For Paul, lyrics arc not

iKTcessary for the total enjoyment

of the music. Iliis is why the album
"Cake" docs ik)1 contain a lyrics

sheet.

"It's no fun (having the lyrics in

front of yoq). You have to listen to

the music to appreciate it. You
have to experience the whole
sound."
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Experiencing the whole sound
of the Scottish music scene, the

Trash Cans seem to have carved
out a unique niche — separate

from many of Scotland's newest
wave of rock musicians.

"Eh . . . L don't like most of the

bands. I don't like Deacon Blue. I

do like the Cocteau Twins, though.
Aye, there are some Scottish bands
1 do follow."

Following set plans, however, is

not the Trash Cans' style. As for a

shared musical sound among band
members? "ABp^," slated
Livingston. "Aye. AJJijof us do like

ABBA."
Suspicious as this may sound, I

found it hard lo put anything past

Livingston and the stories lie

related about the band which
formed in a Scottish pub four years

ago (Well the band, minus
Livingston, McDaid and Stephen
Douglas, had actually existed a
year prior to this date).

"Aye, we met in the pubs. We
knew each other from the gigs we
used^ to go and see," recalled

Livingston. "I joined for a laugh."

And a laugh it used to be.

Playing for drinks in the time

honored rock tradition, the Trash

C^ns even covered 'Ol Blue Eyes
himself.

"We covered only one song,"

laughed Livingston. "'The Lady's

a Tramp.'"

So what about the name? Why

Trash Can Sinatras?

"I think it's a car," pondered
Liyingstgn, "Ayc^ a name for a car.

Just any car in general. The baiid

had the name before 1 joined."

Finishing school at age 16,

Livingston has no regrets about

pursuing a career as a musician. As
a matter of fact he never viewed
this step as one out of the ordinary.

"I haven't really thought about

it," said Livingston. "But it's a

good life. We get drunk a lot."

If living the good life means
making good music, the Trash Can
Sinatras arc one step ahead of tbcL

game.

"Filled up with high hopes and
fed op with soft soaps," they may
be. But the Trash Cans still take,

lime to warn us, "When in Rome,
don't feed the lions."

MUSIC: The Trash Can Sinatras
Tonight at the Roxy 8 pm Opening
band Tho Kitchens of Distinction

cso Evening

Escort Service
825-1493

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmimmmmm

Isiet>tt.y

slacks shirts dresses

jackets vests sweaters
suits skirts haw-shirts

•llxperiexiced" Levies

open 7 days 12 - 7pm
2349 Westwood Blvd.

1/2 block North of Pico

GRamte 9-7413

GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
(Inmost cases)

SOFT LENS

EYE EXAMINATIONS
SLEEP IN LENS OPAQUE COLOR

•SOFTMATEB
DAILY WEAR SOFT LENS

•SOFT MATE tW 30 DAY

EXTENDED WEAR LENS

DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES

$245* *

**mCLUIES EYE EXAM, FfniNfi & FOUOW-UP,
a 3 MONTHS SUPPLY OF LENSES (WESTWOOI ONLY)

VISION INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED

•CHANGE BROWN EYES TO BLUE. GREEN

AQUA. HAZEL, VIOLET & GRAY

OPWMEnWC
« •ptwistric CMtsr

DR. IVIYLES ZAKHEIM, O.D.P.C.

OR. PATRICK DOYLfc. O.D. Inc.

10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE • 208-1384
•Price per lens. Exam, training, follow up care additional. Pay only for materials & services nuudcii

Tap in to the market.

The UCLA population

spends an average of

$8,578,680
per month on groceries.

Data: Market Opinion Research,

June 1989.

Advertise
in the

UCLAi2ail]L£jm

825-2161

Did you know that ... 1 in3 women over age 14 in Los Angeles will be the target of an
attempted or completed rape?

Responding to dangerous situations with physical self-defense, assertive communication,

or other techniques can increase your safety.

About Rape:
Empowerment

Through Awareness

on educational uiorkshop for students, staff, and faculty

TOMORROW
12:00- 1:00 p.m. 2 Dodd Hall 206-8240

Co-sponsored by the Women's Resource Center and the Department of Community Safety

See SINATRAt, page 23
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Valentines

RUs!
Breathless Lingerie

Intimate Cards

Lover's Playthings

Exotic Gifts

Electrifying^Lotions

Two Exciting Locations!
18637 AAenlura Bl^
Tarzana
(818)342-2400

2924 WilshireLBI
Santa Monica
(213)453-3459 Boutique

DO YOU NEED
AN EYE EXAM?

Make sure your vision is as

perfect as tt. can be.

We ofTer all the latest in

vision technoloey: Line-less

Bifocals, Scratch and
Gla reproof lenses are

just a few.

We feature the newest styles

in fashionable frames, from
desi^ers like Liz

Claiborne, Police,

Benetton, and Cuess.

You'll get individualized

attention & careful eye

exams with our optometrist,

Dr. Hyman.

Correct vision is a precious

thing. Take care of it.

WESTWOOD
OPTOMETRIC CENTRE

918 Westwood Boulevard (Corner of Le Conte)

Weslwood Village
Most Viiion Iiuurance

208-3913 ""-^"-p-

Hours: M F 10-5:30 SAT: 10 5:00

FAST FREE DELIUERV!

^ ETC!^^
Special Late Night Hours

Sun.-Thurs. 1tam - 1am
Fri.-Sat. 11am - 3am

WINGS
Real -Buffalo- (NY.) Style . '

Chicken Wngs
with celery sticks & bleu cheese dip

served by the dozen $422
Buffalo Sauces:

Mrtd - fof begtnners ——^
Hot - experienced eaters only.

Suiade - Buffak) natives only.

Barbecue Sauces:
Original just erxxjgh zip!

Hot Barbecue - Roawster Style.

Party Size Orders:

25 $7 96
50 $15 49

100 $28 63

^' BURGERS
100% Beef Han>bufger 1/4 lb.

Buffalo Style $2 44

regular .T. _ ...- .$2 25

cheese -^ -.$2.53

SALADS'^
Buffdo Style Chtcten S«M.: $3 99

Dinner Salad ^.........Sfmi $1 45
"95

THINGS
Potato Skms
hlomemade with Sour Creani $295
Bacoo-n-ChwJdar $3 50

$4 22
Golden li4ozzare(la Stidtt $3 50

both

Fresh Frted Zucchtm. $2 96

I?Potato Satad ..„....'....i .: $1 25

MKaronr Salad .

-

. : rz-..-|t2S-

Breaded Whole MMhroorns $2 96

Our Famous "Onion Lo«r $2 25

Steak Fries ptw $1 50

w/cheese-n-oravy $2 25
Chicken Sandwicn .•...„..'. $3.45

(Hornemade, Boneiess, Skwinm
^ast Fillet)

LITTIE RED SAMPLER $4 45
(Wmgs and your choice of Zuochmt or

Mushrooms)
BIG RED SAMPLER $596
(Wmgs. Mozzarella Stidu. Zucchini.

Mushrooms. A Potato Skins].

BEVERAGES
Soda can...$.75 six pack .$3 95
Water, natural $1 00

Juice $1 50
Beer domestic $1 50 li^ pack K96

imported $200 six pack...$7.96

4784VINGS
(478-9464)

11923 Santa K^onica Blvd.

(so« Mon. & Fri. ads for coupons) L^^
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'Applegates' infested with iiizane liumor

By Aaron pobb>

Scientists havestated that the only living creatures

to survive a nuclear holocaust would be insects.

So what would happen if the insect world knew
this fact and had the ability to act upon their

knowledge?
Well, wc might experience something which

would resemble the new movie "Meet

the Applegates." .

The movie centers around the most
normal family in America — Dick,

Jane, Sally and Johnny Applegate

with their dog Spot — who move into an Ohio
suburb.

Like every family, though, there is one thing

unique to the Applegates. They aren't really people.

In fact, they're huge (about six feet tall) Brazilian

bugs.

Aunt Bea (Dabney Coleman in drag) is the cjueen

of this insect family. Inspired by a Dick and Jane

primer, he (or she) sends Dick Applegate (Ed Begley

Jr.) to the town of Median, Ohio with his family

where Dick is supposed to get a job at the local plant

and steal the floor plans to find the central reactor. By
causing a melt down of the reactor, the bugs from

Brazil can come to Median and inhabit the town

without threat from humans. ^

When the family first gets to Median, they hate

their human neighbors. They believe that the humans
have absolutely no respect for the environment and

the other creatures in the world and that they are

completely ignorant as to the destruction they are

causing.

But as they continue to live there, the Applegates

become more and more human. Dick has an affair

with his secretary, Jane (Stockard Channing) goes

credit card crazy, Sally (Cami Cooper) becomes
pregnant from a rape and becomes a feminist and

Johnny (Bobby Shadix) becomes a heavy metal

sioner.

As the Applegates get closer and closer to many of

the humans, their identities start being discovered. In

order to keep their secret, they end up kidnapping

some of the'fiumans. While the kidnappings keep

their secret for a little while, eventually tliey lead to

the family's discovery.

Tn the end, the Applegates see that if they destroy

Median they will be doing the same thing to the

humans that is being done in Brazil.

Five Brazilian bugs change themselves into

Sally, Dick. Jane andJohnnyApplegate (left

to right. Cami Cooper. Ed Begley. Jr.,

Stockard Channing and Bobby Jacoby) in

"Meet the Applegates."

Director Michael Lehmann C'Heathers") has a

very interesting way of presenting impwrtant social

statements. Using cartoonish, satirical storylines, he

takes the audience into a world of sarcasm.

In "Meet the Applegates," Lehmann gives us the

stereotypical setting of the perfect American family

in the perfect American suburb in the perfect part of

the country (Ohio).

Two things detract from all this perfection: the

Applegates are bugs and a nuclear power plant is

right next U) the town.

Like Lehmann' s "Heathers," which made state-

ments concerning teenage popularity, peer pressure

and suicide, "Meet the Applegates" takes on a

number of social issues centered around the

environment using the satirical view of the mythical

middle-American family.

Lehmann, and co-writer Redbeard Simmons, very

effectively ask the audience to take a good look at

-what Gtviiization is doing to the world — polluting

See 'APPLEGATES/ page 26

Despite USC, director Letimann succeeds
By Aaron Dobbs

Michael Lehmann is a director

in demand. Within the past three

years, he's made two pretty

strange movies, and he's finishing

a new one, "Hudson Hawk"
starring Bruce Willis and produced

by action film king Joel Silver, to

add to this coming summer's
blockbusters.

Although he's made the jump
from small-budget to big-budget

rather quickly, Lehmann hasn't

had the easiest time getting his

films out
What it all comes down to is

studio politics. Young filmmakers

try to get their films madiT'and,

somehow, they have to change an

ending or wail a long time for their

movies 10 open.

In this case, the director is

Lehmann. He's had to wail two
long years for the studio to release

his second movie and he's had to

change the endings to both pic-

lures.

"Meet the Applegates" (now
playing citywide) and "Heathers"

(the 1989 movie with Winona
Ryder and Christian Slater) were

made back-to-back, but instead of

one coming out and the other being

released a few months later,

'"Heathers'* was released in 1989

and "Meet the Applegates" opened
this month.

Lehmann's deal with New
World Pictures was "tp co-write

'Meet the Applegates' and eventu-

ally do another film." But then

"Heathers" came along.

"Daniel Waters brought me the

script to help him find an agent

because 1 had an agent that 1 got

from my student film," Lehmann
says.^T thought the script vvaT

Director Mk^hael Lehmann
('Heathers") looks at the

darkly humorous side of life

in 'Meet the Applegates."

really great and so 1 helped him."

To do so, Lehmann and Waters
look "Heathers" to New World
Pictures, and to his luck, "the

people at New World were happy
U) have me be involved.

"Wc brought (ihe head of

production at New World) the

script to 'Heathers' (which) came
without a director attached.

(Since) I was already working

there he thought it would be really

good for me to do il."

After finishing "Heathers,"

Lehmann went back to working on
"Meet the Applegates." But when
he finished it, there was a problem.

"New World Pictures (had
gotten) out of the film distribution

business," Lehmann says. "So as

we were finishing. New World
was already kx)king for a way to

sell it to someb(xly else." The film

got tied up in financial deahngs.
Then Triton pictures came

along. "It took some time for the

deal to be made. When Triton

finjtty got ihc movie, iliookthenr

months to put it out because ihey

were a new company. The months
were just licking away. Il was
frusiniung for me to wail so long,"

After growing up in San Fran-

cisco, Lehmann attended Colum-
bia University, earning a degree in

philosophy. Alter graduation, he

still wasn't sure if he wanted to be

a filmmaker so he went to do posl-

gradualc work at Ihe University of

Tubingen in West Germany. After

a while he decided he wanted to

come back to the Slates and go to

film school.

"I came back and applied to

UCLA and USC," Uhmann says.

**A loi of people told me 'don't go
to film school. The only way to

learn is to work (professionally).'"

While he was wailing to hear

from both schools, Lehmann land-

ed a job with Zoetrope Studios,

F'rancis Ford Coppola's company
in the Bay Area. "At that point I

deferred my acceptance and said I

got a real world job. I'm gomg to

do this first."

Lehmann had already been
accepted at UCLA, bul USC had
lost his application. "I called

(USC) and said I wasn't going

anyway, bul did I gel in. CHicy told

me) 'we didn't prcKcss your
application because wc didn't have
lranslati<)n.s of your Ciemian iran-

•script.'

"I said 'but that was past uVulcr

grad in p»ulosoi)hy and what does
ihai have to do wiih film .sch(X)l.

You have my grade point average
and GREs And besides, you're a
university and if you can't trans-

late a transcript from German to

Lnglish. then there's something
really wrong here.' They didn^

Seil^HMANiirpage^S^

i»f

^
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WESTWOOD DRIVING
And

TRAFFIC SCHOOL
UCLA StixJent Discount

•TRAFFIC SCHOOL 7 DAYS A WEEK
•AUTO INSURANCE .^

The UCLA Musical Theater Workshop presented a roaring '208 -style review before the
screening of the silent film "Flesh and the Devil.

"

'nesh/ Hall levive '20s film
^arbo film c4assie

features dance,

organist at Royce
By Charles Newbery

Old Salem witch hunts doomed
suspects to ineviiable death. The
questionable satanic cohort was
hurled into a body of water and her
guill was determined with strict

attention to specific guidelines:

drowning infers

„ innocence, where-
as flolalion con-

cludes deviITsh
indwelling,
grounds for burning the witch.

Greta Garbo simply drowned
toward the finale of Clarence
Brown's romantic tragedy "Flesh
and the Devil," a 1926 silent film

classic screened at Royce Hall last

Ihursday evening.

Bul .scattered applause for Gar

DO'S drowmng hmted that^uming
at the stake might have been more
appropriate for her character,

Felicilas.

The UCLA Center for the

Performing Arts parmered with

director John Hall and his Musical
Theater Workshop, an artistic

group of UCLA students, and
organist Thomas Hazlelon to

revive the movie going encounter
of the roaring '20s.

Spectators revisited the lifes-

tyles of flappers, gentlemen and
prohibition fugitives with the hour
long music and dance revue prior

irf" the movie screening.

The performance opened with a

film reel about UCLA in the '20s

— Royce Hall and Powell amidst
acres of barren chaparral bushes.

Newsreels between songs also

photographed masked fugitives

illegally moonlighting forbidden

bottles of alcohol— the prohibited

fuel of such a roaring era.

John Hall narrated with infor-

mative words and comedic inter-

ludes, while the student
performers waltzed and sang such

tunes as "Baby Face" and "Where-
'd You Gel T;hbse Eyes." An
intt^ospective tribute to Rudolf
Valentino. "There is a New Star in

Heaven," captured the quiet

humanity amidst the moonlighting

madness.

The choreography and lap

dancing talent of "Tea For Two"
spotlighted the quality of both the

student performers and ihe com-
position of the evening.

Clarence Brown's "Flesh and
Ihe Devil" completed the evening

with Ihe live organ accompani-
me?ni of Thomas Hazlelon. The
Austrian romance catapults child-

hood friends Leo (John Gilbert)

and Ulrich into the seductive grip

of captivating icmpiress Felicilas,

the seeming devil incarnate.

Adulterous complications hurtle

See 'FLESH,' page 27

Oicie's murals beautify Los Angeles

phon«: (213) 824-0372 fax: (213) 824-2714

1019 Gayley Avenu0-We*twood. CA 90024

By Joanne J. Choi
Daily Bruin Staff

In this kinder and gentler lime, feminism seems to

have gained a new face. For Santa Monica based
artist Merrie Okie, feminism is not just a de-sexalion
but more of an accentuation of curvaceous figures

and fertility motifs.

Bold unabashed emphasis on the beauly of color
and the female psyche have become
Okie's trademark. During Womens'
History month last year, the City of

Los Angele's chose Okie's "Miss Los
Angeles" to grace City Hall.

Since then, she has become more experimental and
open to impressions. One of her most su^iking works
is a scene on lop of a pink elephant. Aside from the

Bacchanalian references, ihc ihrec figures appear in a

dynamic btxly pli/y.lc. Cla.ssical molifs like ^apcs
and ionic colunms enhance tlic work's 'Active lone.

Dramatic ma.sks al.so abound. Okie even mcludes
three black figures on to|) oif a slightly abstract purple
lonit column (hat according U) Okie's bcsl friend.

Ann Wycoff. are "like Mu.scs
"

Okie's almost paraik)xical coiiibinalion of cla.HJii-

c^l and mcxlem art .seems lo iiiirn>r tier growth as an
artist and it's wonderful U) watch Merrie develop as
(M»e. She lias kxomc more confident. "Her paintings

arc very femuune ami sexy," says "Coach" star, Kris

Kamm.
Kamm refers lo "Eve," one of Okie's more recent

works. On an eight by eight canvas (Okie's favorite

work size), "Eve" is a gumby-grcen bust of a woman.
Bul, aflcr noticing the large expressive eyes dial

seem to hang between tragedy and c(xnedy, you
notice that Eve has eaten a man. In addition, she has a

few other victims on hand while fairies flit around the

canvas.

It's the kind of nainting vou'd gxivyii fmm .Siisan

"Elephant Ride" by Merrie Okie is currently
on display at the William Mead House in

Chinatown.
,

B, Anthony. The intensity of color and emotion belie

the .soft spoken USC graduate. "I've been told I paint

very feminine works. But, it's really how I see them."
Wiih such a fascinating perspective, Okie's next

project, painting a I(K) fixH mural for the Los Angeles
Mural l*n)jecl, should prove to be eyc-<:atching. As
jwrt of a city beauuncalion project, Okie along with
"DogU)wn." the oldest Los Angele^s gang, will paint a

S{Ninish cirtu.s theme. ^

Kamm, as prcxlucer of a documentary film based
on Ihe Los Angeles Mural lYoject. UkAs forward lo

the creative process of painiing and filmmaking. "It's

exciting U) watch Merrie 's work develop. The mural
is going lo be incredible."

ART: Lot Ang«i«t Mural Project Th« mural i8 located on
Lofoy Street at the WiMiam Mead Houee in Chinaiovwn FofI
mformation, caH (213) 306-026ft. ^

BiCVClG /hOP CQf^

"The best first date
restaurant on the Westside."

David Rogge, Campus Voice

In-

complete dinners with mushroom soup or dinner salad and dessert

Melting Hearts ^-^O

BMuirful ulad ol hsan ol Romama. h««it* el palm, ^«an ol anichok*.

walnuts, Scottish smoked salmon With haul nut oil and lemon dressing

The Sweet Heart

Salmon Valentine

In a delicate putted pastry with orange sauce

Traditional Twosome

Rack of Lamb Bouquetierre (for 2)

Served with fre«h garden vegetables.and oven

Love Me Tender

RIet Mignon Wellington

12.50

12.50
per parson

12.50

Ljmou* FM wfjppad in a i>ght pastry with MadMm Wna Scuce

Complete menu available

12217 WILSHIRE BLVD. WEST LOS ANGELES

826-7831

DCUVEtS FREE

"GRAND REOPENING"

2 -

Fast, Free
Delivery

Large.

Topping pizza

Only

$8.99

. 100% ReaU
Mozzarella

Cheese & Fresh
Ingredients

X-Large

1 - Topping pizza

2 - Cokes

Only

$9.99

207-5900
1162d Santa Monica Btvd #10

(1 block east of Barrington)

1
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! LAWQE 16" PIZZA w/2 TOPPINGS

'only $^ 99 + 2 FREE
i f . 16 qZ. SODAS

A COUPcSl^EVENHMTHOUT
on* maal lo|)ptng only Canadivi

baeon •«»• apaaitly puus not indud«d.

208-4348
We deliver till 1 AM
on weekends •and

12PM on weekdays

"The Tastiest

Pizza in the

Village"

Dehvprea
FAST & FREE

; a'oa o.'^'y no cnecKSl

34 Pickup

Lode. and see your

best with same day

service from

DR. VOGELI
1132 Westwood Bl.

Westwood Village

208^3011
Since 1971 UCLA Alum.

DON'T FORGET!
TODAY Is your lost chance to find

out about BRUIN WOODS!
11am at 3520 Aciorman

Applications due Feb. 22

COMPLETE DENTAL EXAMINATION
, Special price for students, faculty and staff

$35
*Complete cosmetic dentistry, tooth bonding &
porcelain veneering

*Crowns, bridges, root canals & dentures
*Laughing gas available

QQQ 77AA l>r- M. MAKHANI
5700" f f *T*T 6200 Wllshire Blvd. Ste. 1606

(corner of Fairfax & Wi Ishire)

(213)

Evening Hours & Sundays

From page 24

the air and water with toxic waste,

cutting down the rain forests, etc.

— and experience what it would be

like if someone turned the tables

on us.

The writers also ask the viewer

to look at what has happened to

family closeness and values.

Starting with '50s sentimentalism

and ending in '80s rebellion, the

destruction of the American family

is effectively shown through teen-

age pregnancy and drug abuse.

Lehmann and Simmons have

written a very funny script. They
make fun of the suburbs, nuclear

power plants, the family structure,

town meetings and even musical

reviews. Puns, such as finding

"bugs" in a computer system,

abound throughout the script.

Still, for every moment of

comedy, there is a moment when
the laughs just aren't there.

Throughout the picture there are

periods of time when the ^tery

drags a little, where it becomes just

a little bit too serious for the rest of

the film.

Also, while the acting in the

movie is superb in some instances,

it is awful in others.

Begley Jj. and Channing are

perfect for the Dick and Jane

characters, both in mannerisms

and appearance, and Cami Cooper
and Bobby Jacoby are wonderful

lEHMANN

as the children.

The acting problems exist in the

supporting cast. Although Glenn

Shadix, who plays an exterminator

and is the first person suspicious of

the Applegales, is wonderful,

Adam Biesk, as the young jock ,

who rapes Sally, is unbelievable..

Also there are Philip Arthur Ross

and Steven Robert Ross who give

tired performances as the twins

who intipduce Johnny to marijua-

The ending of the movie is a bit

of a let down. Instead of a harsh

conclusion, the movie ends in a

very "pollyannaish" way.
Although it works an^ isn't unrea-

sonable, it doesn't h^ve the same
biting sarcasm which resounds

throughout the rest of the picture.

Overall, "Meet the Applegales"

"has many ups and downs. But it is a

very funny and entertaining movie,

especially if sarcastic satire is one
of your loves.

FILM: "Meet the Applegales.'
Saeenplay by Redbeard Simmons and
Michael Lehmann. Directed by Michael
^Lehmann. PrcxJuced by Denise Di Novi.
A New World Pictures production in

association with Cinemarque Entertain-

ment. A Triton Pictures in association
with Heron Communications Inc.

release with Ed Begley Jr., Stockard
Channing and Oabney Coleman.
(Rated R: language, sexual situations

and violence; 90 minutes) Now playing
citywide.

From page 24

like that much."
Finally, two years later, Leh-

mann received a letter saying, "We
finally found your application. Do
you want to go to this school?"

After working professionally

awhile, Lehmann chose USC over

UCLA.
*They paid for productions (at

USC). I figured that even if their

tuition was much higher than at

UCLA, if I was able to get student

loans and jobs, it might pay off.

The cost of making movies is so

high that it probably turned out

alright."

The student film that became so

popularand showed Lehmann's
affinity for the unusual was called

"Beaver Gets a Boner."

"It's probably nothing like what
you could guess from the title."

Lehmann says. "It didn't have any
erections in it, and there were no
rodents in it

Lehmann thinks that film school
was helpful and working profes-

sionally wasn't enough.
"I found there's a lot to learn

about making movies that you
wtxi'i learn on the job. If you work
on films at any sort of entry level

job you're usually doing a specific

thing. You'll pick up a lot about
how movies are made, but you
won't actually make them. (In film

school) you're making them and
you're (in) an atmosphere where
it's okay to fail.

Lehmann's style is full of satire

and sarcasm, and his movies seem
to be set in a cartoonish fantasy

world. Two things which
infiuenced Lehmann were under-
ground cartoons and the technico-

lor movies from the '.50s.

"I was always fascinated by the

movies that were made in the '50s

and early '60s that u.scd technico-

lor and a styli/cd pnxluction
design. A lot of primary colors and
a bold kind of broadly drawn color

scheme."

So far, Lehmann has been

associated with dark, sarcastic

comedy, aided by his ability to

laugh at hims(MIf.

"I think I want to do drama, but I

don't know if I want to do straight,

drama.^r6mcdrcT arc limiting.

When you have a sense of humour
as bad as mine, you're always

going to run across some people

who don't like your jokes."

Although both of Lehmann's
films are filled with social com-
mentary— teenage peer-pressure,

^

popularity, suicide, the environ-

ment — he doesn't believe in

commentary for the sake of com-
mentary. He says that movies just

for ihe sake of entertainment are

fine, "and 'Hudson Hawk' is more
of an entertainment movie."

In both "Heathers " and "Meet
the Applegates" the studios forced

him to change the endings. They
felt the conclusions were too biting

and sarcastic.

"In the original ('Heathers')

script, Veronica shooLs J.D. in the

boiler room and goes out front with

the bomb strapped to herself and
blows herself up in front of the

school.

'The studio said they would not

make the movie with that ending
so we were offered the choice up
front 10 change the ending and
leave the rest of the movie pretty

much the same or not make the

movie."

The same thing happened with

"Meet the Applegates."

"FirsL all I wanted to do was
blow up the world — nuclear

explosion. (The studio) wouldn't
make thaL

Instead, Triton pictures cut iwiL
other possible endings, and what
was left Ixhmann (tescribcs as

"way too Pollyanna for my taste."

Still, Lehmann insists that he's

tried to make the movies work. In

some ways, he's even apprcciatcxi

the criticism of his endings.

"I was happy that critics and
some audience members were not

satisfied with the endings. I fcJl

that I wasn't completely liutisfied

with them cither.

"Even though I'm taking some
heat for the endings of my movies,
it is in fact true that I haven't had
any choice. I supp(x<je I can say I

won't make a movie and com-
promise the ending, and next lime 1

will do ihaL but the movies were
made and 1 was happy to get

-

anything 0onc.**

.

-^

WAR
From page 21

place of the soldiers.

The majority of the letters

directed at Saddam Hussein are in

agreement with placing all blame
for the war on his shoulders, and
are in complete support of the

swifL violent actions of the U;S.

military. Does this reveal a careful

understanding of world events by

young political scientists, or the

parental and media bias that these

children have been bombarded by?

Andrea Elovson, a UCLA stu-

dent and part-time photographer,

chose to enlarge her black-and-

white photographs of the demon-
strations to poster-size with a

photocopied finish.

Elovson used a colored pencil to

retouch the negative of one of her

photographs of a woman wrapped
in an American Hag so that the

stripes of the flag seem to bleed or

drip. The symbol of the flag, often

seen in the context of pro-troop

support, takes on new and provok-

ing imagery. Andrea explained

why she left the photo black and

white, saying, 'The drips could be

blood, oil, tears — anything you
wanL"
The show is successful in

maintaining neatral ground on this

politically charged issue by jm^o-

viding a wide range of diverse

viewpoints on the war. The major-

ity of the artists I spoke with

expH'essed that their main goal was
not to pass judgment or to sym-
pathize with a particular political

view, but rather to record these

events of historical importance

occurring in the community in

which they live.

ART: -Reactions to War in the Middle
East." Kerckhoff Art Gallery. Photo-
graphs, drawinas, letters on the war
Second Floor Kerckhoff Hall Through
Feb.15

'FLESH'
From page 25

Gilbert and Garbo into forced

.separation. Extended exile in the

Austrian North African colonial

military intensifies Gilbert's fa.sci

nation for Garbo, who, unknown U)

him. marries his best friend and

blo(xl brother. Ulrich.

The pastor's words directed

towards Leo. "My boy, when tl^

devil cannot reach us through the

spiriL he creates a woman beauti-

ful enough to reach us through the

flesh," appropriately versify Leo

and Ulrich's struggle with

bewitchingly beautiful Garbo.

Both men must chobse between

"undying friendship" or pistol

duelling for the hand of Garbo.

Metaphoric religious implica-

tions intensify the psychological

and passionate drama as the best

friends trudge through the snow
towards the duelling grounds on
the "Isle of Friendship" with

agonizing facial expressions. Gar-

bo's drowning, however, unveils

the reality before fatality may
permanently separate the consum-
mate friends.

Brown has crafted an accom-
plished expose on jealousy, honor

and seduction. Sexual passions

conflict with noble honor and
fricnd.ship. an age-old conflict

dramatized with photographic

excellence. Coupled with scenes

comparable to "Marx Brother's"

brilliance, along with the dance

and music tribute marked the

evening with characteristics rcmi-

ni<iceni of the roaring twenties with

the tempestuous implications^

-unbarred. —-

FILM: "Flesh and th« Devil " Pre per
formar>ce by UCLA's Mu&k^al Theater
Workshop, directed by John Hall

Thomas Hazleton as organiat. F«b. 7 at I

fH^

I

*mm

i

^Cnlmii

leeeiioriif.

Open 7 Days

CAjJLiil—
(213r20«^322'

SPECLAL EVENTS
The Middle East and the Gulf Crisis

TTie Dynamics of Mid-East Politics

Israel, the Palestinians, and the Arab World

Dr. Yoav Ben Horin
Associate Director, Wilstein Institute for Social Policy

American Foreign Policy and the Gulf War

Dr. Robert Dallek
Professor of History, UCLA

author, '^Lone Star Rising: Johnson and his Times, 1908 - 1960"

Wednesday, February 13, 1991
Law School, room 1430

4:00 - 6:00 pm
Sponsored by the Hillel Students Association in conjuction with the Israel Action Coalition

Don't forget the weekly discussion group with the Rabbi Chaim Seidler*
Feller, "War & Peace in the Jewish tradition", on Wednesdays, 1-2 pm,

Ackerman 3516

7 p m:

333
UCLA STUDENT
COMMITTEE
FOR THE ARTS

UCLA
CENTER FOR THE
PERFORMING

ARTS

ucu
CAMPUS

EVENTS

A S U C L A

proudly present

Wednesday

February 13

Noon Concert

Westwood plaza

FREE

8 pm
Schoenberg Hall

$15 Gen Admission

with special guest

Eliza Gilkyson

Irish folk-rock artist

For ticket information call

Central Ticket Office at: 825-9261
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BLIND, VETERAN, UCLA CRAD seeks friends

for reading or recording over phone or in

person. Call Richard 213-936-5347.

STUDENTS! SORORITIES!
FRATERNITIES!

Campus Happenings 1 Campus Happenings 1 Campus Happenings 1 Campus Happenings l Campus Happenings

Breakfast Comb
Bruin Breakfast

Pancakes or French toast., 1 egg, 2 bacon
or sausage, potatoes & toast

]slEW[
BREAKFAST COMBOS

No.l
No.2
No.3
No.4
No.5

2 eggs, 2 bacon or sausage, potatoes, toast

1 egg, 1 bacon or sausage, potatoes, toast

1 egg, 2 bacon or sausage, pancakes or French toast

2 eggs, 1 bacon or sausage, pancakes or French toast

2 eggs, potatoes, toast

And try our new Bagel Sandwiches

TREEHOUSE, 1ST FLOOR, ACKERMAN UNION
HOURS: M-TH 7-7:30PM, F 7-3:00PM
BREAKFAST SERVED M-F 7-10:30AM

1.99

1.59

1.69

1.69

1.69

.99

THE NAVY
NUCLEAR TEAM

Be part of an elite team, the Navy Nuclear Team. Start your career

where nuclear power started, in the Navy. And earn iip to $30,000, while
you stay in school. In the Navy Nuclear Propulsion Officer Program there

are no drills or summer training and no uniforms before you graduate.
After graduation you'll be commissioned a Navy officer in the prestigious

Nacy Nuclear Program and given graduate level engineer training that
can't be matched anywhere.

You must meet the following requirements:
•United States citizen.

•Have completed sophomore year, msgoring in engineering, math,
physics or chemistry.
•Minimum 3.0 GPA.
•Have completed one year of calculus and calculus based physics.

•No more than 26V2 ye2u*s old at time of commissioning.
•Meet Navy's physical standards.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL, LT Bill Borders
at 1-800-252-0538 or collect at (213)298-6650.

NAVY OFFICER Yqu and the Navy.
Full Speed Ahead[.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Meetings

Mon discussion, Tu Bookstudy, Fri Step

Study, AU 3525 12:15-1:15.

Tues Discussion, Wed Discussion NPI

C8538 12:15-1:00

For alcoholics or individuals who
have a drinking problem

Pne Dental Treatment
plus 100 dollars per day

Need patlerts lor denial exam

at UCLA week ol March 24th

Call (213) 913-0252

Leave Messagf

FINALLY THERE B A SILKSCREENER

WHO WANTS TO CATER TO YOUR
NEEDS! OR DESIGN YOUR OWN CUS-
TOM Made t-shirt, express how
YOU feel, great idea FOR GIR OR
PARTIES OR JUST MAKING A STATE-

MENT! $25 EVERYTHING INC. FOR
CUSTOM MADE T-SHIRTS OR FOR
LARGER ORDERS RATES CONSIDER-

ABLY REDUCED. 100% COnON T-

SHIRTS. NO JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL.

CALL ACME (213)450-5016.

Oil thnega

vxmld like to

eongratulaU

Cindy Olkoski
and

Chris Waller
on their

beautiful promise.

Your sisters are

so happy

for you.

Campus Recruitment 3 Campus Recruitment 3 Campus Recruitment 3

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
would like to thank our 1990-

1991 CRESCENT COURT for

making our year a little less

sober and a lot more
entertaining:

Bridgette Alcantara Jen Elders

Kim Ball Lindy Hardt

Anne Blunden———Shannon Monigal

Queen: Anushka Bermeo

DELTA ZETA wishes to thank, the
1990-1991 EXECUTIVE BOATED

for all their hard work
President
1st V.P. (Rush) ^—
2nd V.P.(Pledge Education)
Treasurer
Recording Secretary
Corresponding Secretary
Panhellenic Delegate

Suzanne Stanley
^^=^Lauren Hendricks

Debbie Hallman
Catherine McCollom

Rachael Reitman
Missy Shenkin
Karen Weiss

AZ AZ AZ AZ AZ AZ A^ AZ AZ AZ AZ AZ AZ AZ AZ AZ AZ AZ AZ AZ
N
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N
<
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DELTA ZETA is proud to announce
the 1991-1992 EXECUTIVE BOARD

President
1st VP (Rush)
2nd VP (Pledge)
Treasurer
Corresponding Secretary
Recording Secretary
Panhellenic Delegate —

—

Lauren Hendricks
Missy Shenkin
Lora Malibiran
Rachel Reitman
Grace Asejo
Catherine McCollom
Debbie Hallman

CONGRATULATIONS
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N
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N
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N
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The Brothers of Sigma Chi
\in\dd like i(f Li nduilly nunc ihc /mZ/ou/ji/^ ic'rv sjK'ciLd ladies

fo our IC Cj/W Tc'c< i"lln .S\'c/i"):

DON'T MISS ONE OF UCLA'S
HOTTEST SUMMER JOBS!

BRUIN WOODS
Apply by February 22, 1991

(Apps. at West Center)

(714) 337-2478

Lisa Ih')iii/.n/i

jolic L\u)\

jidic Snuick

Kliyoi Ilunuas

Wiclwllc Weakly

Sihnii ^Aiid

Ain\ Rush

C^Jn' 1 iiyin-

Warcu I Trosi

I ill Vnini*'

and our 1990' 199/ Sweetheart Coiir
Lisa HovMsh ( d\elsea Ihnul

Alpha Chi
Welcomes everyone to our:

Ice Cream Social

February 13, 1991
7 to 9 p.m.

'Friendship is love

with understanding''
ident Proverb

TICKETS
$3.00

AVAILABLE
AT
THE
DOOR

This cicui u'ill take lylacc at

"The Rc^^cncy C^/h/)" on

Wednesday, Fehriian^l ? /^^^^/ nt 7:00/»)i

I lie •.'(iii!i'iii(-ii of Si'^fUii rill I psihni (oriHiillv invite flic follnwinii

liulii N h> ioiii\ us lor (t .\cnii-loniiifl i/innci in their honor as wc
S((//( // h>i ///( int'inhcrs <>j our

1991 Mith't and Rtpsc ((tun.

Good Deals J 7 Good Deols 7 Good Deals

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat anyone's prices

or don't want your ^ busineM. Sports can.

muhipie tickets, studerH discour>u. Requist

-Bruin Phan*. (21 9)873-3303 or

(818)992-fc966

LOOS€ UP TO 30LB$. IN 30 DAYS FOR LESS

THAN $40 FRANK AT (2Uy396-$1M<-

iFB><g^^'»^i<»^i^^^^^^

I

PIANO RENTALS
SgKW RUB T« UCUI Slu«m

Mtllfwoct Pitm HtM Ct

462-2329 463-6569

I

I

fe&^^W FLORIST
Don 't miss the pleasure of sending

fresh flowers on Valentine's Day...

.Call Qiir 2A^-Jir Unc for flower or balloon

orders. All major credit cards accepted

I 213-477-3333

Mention this ad and get $5.00 ofT orders of $20 or more
(except wire outs)

'^*****'***^'***«*«^*^*1

Chi Omega wcdd like to thank

its 19901991 executive board

Michelle Ilarhcr-

Jen Gillum
Hillary Hlrrkrr
Maria Ivnyola

I aura VanKny-
Vanrua Kalrtv

Karrn Kwan
Klkc Wrrnrr
Annr Klofkom-

Pmidcnt
Vlcr I'rcildcni

SctrctJiry

Trcamirrr
IMrdgr rralnrr

Rush (chairman
Mrinbrrship
I'anhrllrnlr

Prnonnrl
Mamt Ongrrman- Oraptrr t>>rrr»pont4mt

YouH be a hard act to follow!

'KjisHn 7i

J^my

'JMy 'Te

AshUy '3eringer

iMicfutU IhiSault

Lttsa "Eicfibergtr

7(pren1fwma§

Amy ^{ofsuin

Janet tHtldman

Lisa 'Hack.

^ Tmn/ QiSSs

' ^SfulUySchostd

Meatfur 'Bnmm

'Tammy 'luiM^ VV

Jeannie (Meyer

Sfumnon TlcfrsUy

Trisk TendUum

'Dan^^Rifgntss

Laurie TendUton

(Monica Varsanyi

Lorraine Qumpert

Senny 'Pendleton

Tleanor Cfien

JuGe9{anna/i

M Qarrttt

Christie Isaacson

^^^thy Qutman

O^isUn'Dtal

H(icjnion at ^ Oil, W cdncsdtn . / I'hrnary / .^ with iiiniwr to foHow
Any (/tH'stimis. pUasc Kill Ruh

Research Subjects ]2 Health Services

ASTHMA RESEARCH. If you would like to

participate in FDA approved research studies

With new asthma medications, call

(21 3)31 2-5050 ext. 222. You will be compcn
sated for your time. Allergy Research Founda-
tion. 11645 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 601, West
Los Angeles, 90025.

HEADACHE STUDY VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
for a non-drug comparison treatment project

For more information, call 213-578-8890

HEALTHY MALEV fernales age 18-35 needed
for Positron Imaging studies of brain or heart

Will have injection of radioactive isotope and

bloods taken. Earn up to SI 00. Call 825-1 1 1

8

HEALTHY MALES/ females age 35-65 years

needed for Positron Imaging studies of brain or

heart. Will have injection of radioactive iso-

tope and bloods taken. Earn up to $100. Call

825 1118

PARTICIPANTS with moderate to severe

plaque psoriasis needed for a research study

evaluating a new topical ointment for treat-

ment. The study design requires that half of the

participants be assigned'to the new medication

and half assigned to a placebo Eligible parti

cipants will be paid S 1 50 for completion Ot the

10 week stwdy. For further Information, call

(> Anita Highton, Division of l3crmatology,

UCLA, (213)206-6287

VOLUNTEERS with fair skin needed for sunsc

fcen study Ur>der dermatologist's supervision

Volunteers will be paid For information, call

(213)828^8887

Wanted 15

ATTORNEY is needed to lake over a major civil

iiligatioo in LA superior court(21 3)874 2569

Lost and Found 16

LOST, man' s gold wedding band at the

Wooden Centre 2691 Reward' Call Adam
478^4790

Health Services 22

PAMPER YOUR VALENTINE
(or yourself)

Febmary Brum Special w/ LCLA I.D.

1 HR. BODY MASSAGE -

ONLY SZS.OO

Pari Bcaury Salon

i4^S Westwf-nd Blvd. (2n)47VOO(S6

ALL NEW
Diet Cookies

Lifestyles

from Canada
-an affordable

nutritious program

(213)335-2905

22

LOSE UP TO 30 LBS IN 30 DAYS, for less than

40SS!!! Satisfaction guaranteed. Doctor
recommended, call (213)960-2087 ask for

A2ita

THROWING UP
GETTING YOU DOWN?

Eating disorders are my only specialty.

Come find out why.
Or. Mark Bennan, ainicai F^ychoiogist

(indv and group appts.)

213-655-6730

Help Wanted 30

$6.63AHR. Work on campus Advancement
oppbrtunities. Meal at nominal cost Sproul

Hall Cafe. 350 DeNcve Drive 21 3-825 2074.

$8-1Cl^our, 1-5pm., Mon-Fri, secretarial work
in computer firm, opportunity to learn

computer business. Prior computer krK>wledge

n o t

required, must have good communication
skills, call N^ F>hilip Calfas, Realtime
Computers, 225 Santa Monica Blvd, Santa•Monica,
393-3767

AIRLINES NOW HIRINC^ Flight attendants,

travel agents, mechanics, customer service.

Listings Salaries to SIOSK. Entry |«vel posi-

tions Call (1) 805 687-6000 Ext A- 101 05.

12 people needed now
EARN up to $8/hr
HIous«cl«an«r•

' fHjfl & Pan Hmc '

* Ftcxibir Moun '

• Ijots of Work •

'Mtn. Womrn, Students, «lc
*

C«U (213) 453-1817

RESTAURANT CASHIFR, call

after 2

(213)652 9770

SALES ON CAMPUS, T shirts to dubs, great

pay, flexible hjs , only motivated apply.

714 553 8802
••"

VOLUNTEERS WANTED Non-medical child

rare for chronically ill children In their

homes 6hrVmo 6 month committment.
Training & on going supervisK>n provided.

)SA>f stipend. Call Shirley (213)661 9629
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The Brothers of Phi^ Kappa Sigma
. cordially invite tttQ6e girls to the

1991 Black and Qpf^^f^ Reception
.1^^ _7>-v^

Melissa Appleby

Tracey Broke

Suzanne Prout

Marilyn Kilcrease

Julie Christianso

Lori Dorfman

Heather Drew

Judy Proko

Ali Knepshield

Mindy Hightower

Kristi Burgus

Kari WalHup

fany Wentzel

eredith Kato

Jennifer Fisher

Darrin Mollet

ebbie Allen

ulie White

ichelle Barber

ndrea Whitney

Chrysital Boyd

Kelly Tipton

Kimberly Radclfffe/ , ;
Paula Hemnannsen^ ^Qebra Gonnes

Mary Morrison lo4/M^k Sarah Chen

The Gentlemen of Lambda Chi Alpha
would like to invite the following girls to

join us for an evening of festivities

as the search for the

199M992 Crescent Court
contmues-

Marissa Arache

Charlene Barone

Aunshka Bermeo

Kristi Bishop

Anne Blunden

Molly Blunden

Molly Boardman

Shenie Brown

Jill Bums
Sunday Cagle

Erin Crockwe 11

Johanna Davis

Heather Dockray

Alyssa Everett

Madonna Fernandez

Trisha Foster

Heather Gallegos

Kathleen Gill

Dionne Gordon

Tammy Hoffman

Vanessa Jarman

Jolie Klein

Tracy Ledbetter

Sophie McNitt

Shannon Monigal *

Paula Nicholas

Lisa Olea

Wendy Raymond
Marybeth Sullivan

Stacy Terry

-Party with your big bro's beforehand.

'Meet at the house at 8:30 P.M.

TONIGHT, FEBUARY 13, 1991

Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30

Gallery Receptionsist/Admin Asst.

Brentwood gallery requires
experienced receptionist and

administrative assistant.

Computer experience necessary
Full time CaU 820-8511

APARTMENT COORDINATORS WANTED
Now accepting application* at 62S Landfair

S€E DtSPlAY AD IN THIS SSUt

ASST MANAGER, p^, French non profit orga^

nizatior, implementing 3rd world devclop^

ment projects. Fluent FrerKh marvlalory Call

(21 3)462-6673.

ATHliTIC SHO€S & APPAREL STORE in

Beverly Center has innmediate opening} on

tale* itaff. Starts SMv > commiwion, contact

David (213)652-9142

HOT MODELS
Needs guys and gals now!
Beginners welcome. Private

sessions till 1 1 pm
(213)664-2999

AHORMEY OR LAW STUDENT waf>ted (or

legal help or advice, or paralegal help.

213 93»S347

BASCIAIL/SOETBALL. private school need
person to prep field before garnet Must be able

to trasport equipment. Call Tom
(213)S2S-4120

BUSINESS INSURANCE APPOINTMENT SET
TINT, will train Full or part lime, 6AM-4PM
S6-1(VSr guaranteed (213)931 3207

CASHIER Part-linrte with LA pharmacy. Exper-

ience preferred Persoruble. deperxiable. Call

Nelson (21 3)8^9- 11 SB

CASH€R, P/T-F/T, experience required, call

r^anl 213-47B-9274
' ^^

CASTING IMMEDIATFLY* Extras nmM for

feature Tilmt, commercials, and television.

Eam^^Uo S20Q pe day! Mo eKperieoce^

needed. Call today I818VS63-2021.

BIG BUCKS!
Earn $663/hour in

on-campiis position

'Flexible Scheduling

•A(h/ancenr)ent Opportunity

•Cheap Meals

Rieber Hall Food Service

Call 825-0838 Now!

CHEMIST for textile dye R&D, PA, houHy rate,

1 block from campus, 213-474.336S.

Seeking all types

for extra work in

TV, Commercials,

Music Videos.

Small reg. fee

includes training

seminar.

CaU (213)653-8100.

10 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30

Earn $25 in Vi hour
Participants are needed

for a doctoral thesis

Are you: _
'. ,

'

Age 17-19?

Currently living away from

home for the first time?

- The child of a single

parent of a stepparent who
.has lived with that parent

since age 12 or before.

If you answered yes to the questions, we'll

pay you $25 to fill out a questionaire. It's on

campus & it'll take only about Vi hour...

maybe less

If you're interested, meet me in front of

Powell Library at 11:00 AM on Thurs., Feb.

14. Either just show up or call Nancy Pool

at (818)774-0336 to confirm. Your phone

call will reserve your place so that payment

can be prepared for you. Please leave your

name clearly when you call.

CLERICAL POSITION available, 1 5-20 hrsAvk,

Rexible days, Tuet. and Fri. hours prefered,

$5-a/hr., DOC. Lifxia (213)206-6349

'COMMUNITY SVC OFFICER' PROGRAMS
(UCLA) office clerk 15-20 hrs/Mfc, day or

evenings. Light typing, phor»es, good commu-
nication skills, knowledge of WordPerfect 5.0

preferred. $6.63A^r. Conact Cindy Stanworth

at (213)206-5473 or pick up application at

CSO ofTice, 601 Weslwood Plaza.

DISTRIBUTORS: Ground floor po$itior» open
in growing company. High income potential.

For appt: 618-965-4621.

DRIVER nfeeded FA Culver City, Sfjhr. Call

(213)559-8823

DRIVER on-call to carpool children in Beverly

Glen area. 3-7, MF, SlOtVwk arni 25 cents/mi.

Call Carolyn. 213-285-2370

'DRIVING MS.DAISY' Personal p(. driver.

Flexible hours; aprox. 10-20 hrs. per wetk.

Occasional evenings. 10 minutes from UCLA.
(213)271-9265. (213)822-1057.

DRY aEANING COUNTERPERSON, P/T,

will train, approx 20hrAivk, 2-3 afterrxions,

3:30-7:30-f8hrs Saturday. Starts
$6-7.5QA<r.+free dry cleaning. Call for inter-

view 213-474-8525.

FEMALE MODELS 16 and over, wanted to

work with artist/photographer Nudity re-

quired. Call Paula at (816)712-0516.

FILE CLERK PA-FA: Weslwood law Firm seeks

ttright irMJividual with superb organiiational

skills to work in fast-paced environrrwnt

Hours are flexible. However, some Hrs. each
day are requiredfminirrHim 20hr^ivk.) Must be

dependable Non smoker preferred. Call

Sandy Kylan al 213 478 2541

rHE aERK^KECEPTONIST Pt/ft Experience

preferred Beverly Hills orthopedic ofTice

(213)472 7215

Earn Extra
Monov!

Teaching
Assistants Needed

tx) tutor students by phone
in:

Computer Scieince
MIS

Business
Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Write exams & assist
students by phone
according to your

schedule.

Please contact:

Carina DciUno
Kennedy Western Univomily

28310 Roadside Dr.
A«oura Hills, Ca 9\M)\

(818)RR9-844»

FLOWER SHOP needs temporary help fin

Valentines Day. Oivers needed 2/14 Must
have vehicle. Sales help 2/7 1

4

(213)272 4100

•FRONT DESK RECEPTIONIST* Culver City

Opiomctric Office Good communication
skills, dcpcr>dable, car MWF 6- S, occasional

Saturdays 8-12 $6-S4^ Laav* mMsacc.
(213)837 7202

^^

FA RECEPTIONIST, heavy phone work and

public contact 40 hours includes Sat am u^d

J<>teL^y«s. JMA oompsny, jood latary jtwL

TV celeb, author needs reliable person pA to

run household errands. Must have own car.

Call between 1 0am- 2pm(21 3)205-0226.

REORGANIZING FILES AT WHEREHOUSE.
PA or FA, $7/hr.. Culver. City, call 8-4,

559-8823

HOME WORKERS NEEDED IN YOUR AREA!
Part-time. Assembly, crafts, typing, -t- more. Up
to SSOOfAveek possible. For application write:

SOURCE 500 N. Michigan Sle. 1920-211.

Chicago, III 60611

KOREAN SPEAKING STUDENTS. $9.85 to

start. PT^T, flex, hours. No experience

necessary, will train if qualified.
(213)527-2346.

The Best Campus Job

Earn $7/hr plus bonus
We train...you gain.

Day & evening hours
available.

Sharpen your
communication skills &
strenghten your resume.

Call the

UCLA ANNUAL FUND
206-2050

benefits. Call Ovis 213-47a4220.

MARKETING REP for printing copy service in

WIA Salary plus commtssion Wtll train.

(213)479 1126

MEDKTAL ANDGRAIXJATE STUDENTS help

tuttK rtM>dical students in Basic Scierxcs

starting March 19lh, earn $15^r, contact

Dave Hacker (714)656^4037

CMTICE ASSISTANT for fine retail store in

Westwuod village Flexible hours, good pay
(21.3)824-2515, 11am-6pm.

OFFICF Clerk, Part-time. Tues+Thurs 9-6.

Light phones, photo copying, filing, general

office, computer skills a plus Real Estate

FirmS6^7A>r Call Kathy (213)820-0900

PART-TIME SEAMSTRESS to sew appliques on
to sporUwcar Up to $15 per hour, flexible,

Westwood. (213)208-2661

PART TIME: National Marketing Finn has
entry-level opening* in sales/customer service

No door-to-doorAelemarketing *$t0.25 start-

ing pay* Call (213)392 1310

PART-TIME PERSON for mid Wilshire dental

office. Flexible hours, experierKe not neces-

sary. Good verbal skills required Looking tor

pleasant personality to join our team.

(211)653 6672 Colleen

PERSONAL ASSISTANT NEEDED im active

mother of four in Pacific Palisade*.

10 15hrVwk on regular basis SK^r Perfect

for rr^Mimible student who < an u«e acMiluHial

Incomr Must have good organiiaticMial

skills This job does not require rhildi arc If

interested send either brief resume or letter

deKhblng your qualifications to C Write*,

9200 Sunsci Hlvd Sto.i1 207, LA, Ca 'HI(M.9

'PERSON i KIDAY', 20 hrs plia j»er week,
flexible hrs, close to U( I A, SItVhr,
(213)471 6726

PRODUC TK)N ASSISTANT working wA>ighly
prestigious intertainn>ent companies, f^,
20 25hriA<vk,$7 SO/hrModefilelyping skills,

sorm gopher work, quick A good w/people,
Hollywood area. (213) 676 9630.

PA BOOKKFEPER needed for smalf Weslwood
law firm Flexible hours Please call Arlene
?T3 4706322.

PA RECEPTIONIST ideal tor Mudtnlt. Ap-
proximately 1 Shrs, Tues and Tho^. svsnlng^

^lod SAturdAyt |7/hr. Call Barbara
(213)287-2360.

I

1
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Discover the most
effective way to be

seen by casting

directors, producers,

and photographers

FIASHCAST
is the system that

docs it! Our
sophisticated

computer casting is ^

the talk of the
industry and is

getting work for

actors and models!.

OPEN CASTING
CALL:

M-F. Call

(213)661-5795,
(818)760-7986

for an appt. today!
men, women, kids,

& babies needed.

Special open
casting call:

Saturday
February 16th

12-6pm at the Studio
for Performing Arts
8558 West 3rd St.

Los Angeles, Ca
(Call Rashcast for

details and to
reserv/e a spot.)

Ju$t wh»n I rfiougfif w'd
B« stuck with our Ro//f

And our yacht and
Co//«cfion of antiquo

Ming howls,! rkmembmr^d
ClassHiods sold in divrs*

Ways
Sinco thafs how I got

All tho stuff in tho

First p/oc*.

©
DAILY BRUIN CUSSIFIED

825-2221

Help Wanted 30

PT VALET, GUEST QUARTER SUITES in Santa

Monica. Interviews 2/14, 2/21, 2/28.

213-395-1147, Tony Linderman.

RECEPTIONfST/ADMINISTRATIVE ASSIS-

TANT for prestigious Beverly Hills financial

firm, competitive salary and benefits. )ohn

Hancock Financial Sevices. 213-651-2400.

RECEPTIONIST
duties, Word
213 312-9900

9-2, M-F.

Perfect a

General clerical

plus. $8-10/Hr.

-, Also, meet Mrs" Howell J
J from Gilligan's Island!! ^

RECEPTIONIST. P/T, WLA, Arch, firm, answer
phones, gen. office duties, good typing and
copputer skills. Call after 6:00pm, leave

detailed message. (213)477-0515.

SALES REPS. Firm expanding to Weslside area

seeks motivated individuals with people skills.

Excellent income potential, commission only,

FT or PT. Mr. Dresser, 213-643-9294

SECRETARY, light typing, phones and filing. 21

hrs/week, $8-9/DOE. Time to study. Call Kara

(213)444-5288 Tue, Than. Fri, 9-5.

STOP,$ ENTREPENEURS $, International

marketing firm expanding in L.A. looking for

ambitious self-motivated coordinators and
managers to help with r>ew offices. Earn $3K to

5K/mo. with bonuses and comission. For

immediate appointment call
(21 3)304.4688/9am to 5pm

Growtnfl Interaadooal art expoiltloD company has entry-level fnll-lline

•alea, aamlnlalrative and financial podtlona available.

Sales and administration positions require a minimum of two languages

which may be Knglish, French, Italian, Spanish. German, Japanese,

Chinese or Korean. Thr:* or more languages are preferable. Sales •

positions may reqdire substantial travel. Administrative positions

require mature, intell>,(ent. sophisticated, multi-llngujl persons.

Starting sabries ran(|< from 15K-21K. Contact Mr. Ivcster or Mr. Burke
(21.1)«2(WM98.

Kinant lal position Is VT or PT. Requires Al» and AK experience.

Approximately 2f)-SS hours per week for PT. May also oe excellent

entry-k'v*'! position >vlth excrHlent |M)lentlal for advancement to

controller. Pk<a.se contact Mr Abacan or Mr. Hurke or arrange

Interview. (21.1) >'2(M)>I9H.

STUDFNT, CAMPUS K)BS $6 6Vhr raltci

flcdrick Mall Dining St-rvirt's Stheduir

arouttd. lIjsm'i Wcxk mornings, afternoon,

evenings Advan<rment OCP (213)825 3015

WORK AKCHJND ( AMIIJS, your *rl>cdulr,

HKilivalcd, outgoing a mti«l Call Garrett,

California Collegiate Supply 713 277-2612.

Job Opportunities 32

CASH CRUNCHf Achieve financial success

ticfore graduation. Professionals seek aspiring

entrepreneur to join explosive network mark-

eting opportunity Call now to meet with

management. (213)451-5830. ^
PART/FULL TIME CAREERS real world hands

on responsiblity. BUSINESS/MARKETING
computer software company to roll out new
products Requires imaginative plan and im-

plementation. Recently reviewed in Busir^ess

Week KXJRNALISM write articles to be

published in vcrticic market magazines. EE/

COMPUTER SCI C, UNIX, WINDOWS and
Macintosh system programmers leading edge
networking. IPT call Kathleen: (818)347-7791

.

WfWSKSTUDY $9^r, 10 20hrVWk Word,
processor in Immunology Education Office

,

IBM Microsoft word Ventura Desktop pub
lifhlng desirable l*<odure brcK hures, rH>wslel-

ter, adminlslratlvr tasks, other computer

related projects Henible h<nif< H25 1510.

Internships 34

Jobs Wonted 33

IXXTOKAI SrUINNT necrk nexlble lob

I Ive In cK otjl ('»n lie permanent Nontmoker,

car (2H)462 law.

N<V iNTF.RVICWINGt Attention friout
career planrv^s, AmerU a's fastetl gr<iwlng

citmpanletl I rec infiMmatlon, ( (X UKAN
PUBUytINC;, Dept 21M, PO BOX 15896.1,

Nashville, IN, 3721 S

PRETTY HOUSEKEEPEK/ cook/ nanny M«kt
work fcK separate room in WLA Wrili: Lois

Gardrw, JOOS E lOlh St, Topeka, Kamai
66607

Ctiild Core Wanted 35

SUMMFR MANAGFMFNT INTFRNStilP IN

TFRVIf WS NOW lAKINC; Pi ACF Gam valu

able rxperirncr managing a team ofemployees,
custorrters, ar>d suppliers. Successful applic

ants will undergo extensive training. Average

*ummcr earnings range $0- 1 5,0(X). Call "Slu

dent Painters* for information
1-B0a426 6441

Child Core Wanted 35

BABYSITTER, 19mos girl 3 4 day»/wk,

10-5:30pm. ExperierKe, refererxics. $50 to

S6Cyday. Beverly Glen (213)475 0376.

CHILC)CARE/DRIVER 2:45- eariy evening,

weekdays. Reliable car(seatbelts -f irwurance)

Pacific Palisades. (213)454-4127.

CHURCH NURSERY ATTENDANT Sundays
9:30- 1 2.iX) plus ^brs one wceknight S6 5(Vhr

Near Barringlon arxi Gateway Referrer^ces.

Call )udy (213)391 6428

PART-TIME TO CARE FOR 10 MONTH Ot.D
IN MY FOME HOURS FLFXIBLE. LEAVE A
MESSAGE (213)838^258

P/T, RESPONSIBLE PERSON wanted to care for

2 children 4 tnd h, Fnglish speakinj^ experi

CTKc, referctHes Driving license necessary.

2H-858-a7U

PT, J TODOI FR BOYS in Santa Mnr>ka Owr^
Iransportallorf, f ngllsh and refcrertces rec^irrd

(213)e29424e.

PAIMS t60n S79S/mo 1 bedroom and
J (M!dr<iom Appllanc es, pcxil, parkin|^ laun

dry, rM> pels Oeal loration. 34SS )umirm
(213)454 4;S4

PAtMS t61Vmo Beautiful, ttright 1 bed
r«K»m, r»ew e arprit, venules, »lr»vr and rr

IrtgeraICK I aurxlry and parking )626 Key
stone §4 Open Bam 5pm (818)981 2 104.

iPRE SCHOOL ENROLL ING NOW Daycare
(or tocMlen through Kindergarten. 1 Smin. to

UCLA Creative Childcraft PrcSchool
(2IJ|BJS-67n

"~

HOWniWOOl OTB up. 800 UnH
ShwMl or

room. ia hour tfrtvo to UOA
I. 9600l&tah.CompuB RoMorwo,

IWUNRJOO, vA Vl>32S

Apartments for Rent 49 Apts. for Rent 49 Apts. for Rent

1 -BEDROOM. $55(Vmonth, first month 50%
off. Carpets, drapes, stove, refrigerator. Only
ten minutes to campus. 3545 lasmine Palms
(213)839-7227.

1 BEDROOM, $685, delightful apt
,
prime

location, Buridy between Santa Monica &
Olympic, Mrs. Ncllisl, 820-7049

3BED/3BA Wilshire Blvd. $2200. Newly re

modeled. (213)456-7102.

BEAUTIFUL 2 BEDROOM APT., fireplace,

dishwasher, balcony, 2 parking spaces, ph
479-7898

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT, $985/MO
THREE-BDRW2 BATH 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO
BUS. 1462 Wooster St.(21 3)839-6294.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $715. 1-BDRM,
HARDWOOD FLOOR IN SPAINISH STYLE
4-PLEX. '/, BLOCK TO PICO BUS
(213)839-6294.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT, new 2bedroom/
2bath apartments, security building, close to

UCLA, A/C, parking, microwave, ect.

(21 3)859- 7765(mgr.) or (213)274-2676

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT. $85(VMO 2

BEDROOM HARDWOOD FLOORS. 1/2

BLOCK TO PK:0 BUS (213)839-6294.

BEVERLY HILLS, incredible bargain. Elegantly

furnished executive studio Icxated 2-blocks

cast of world famous Rodeo Drive and Wil
shire. Move in tcxlay. Linens, gym, laundry

room, roof-top sundeck with city view, and
maid service. All inclusive, $75(VnrK). Also

available by the week. 213-275-2108.

BRENTWOOD, $820, 2bed/1bth, first floor

small apt., parking, no pets,
(213)939 1732

BRENTWOOD, $830, 1 bedroom, quiet lower
garden apt., beautiful new European kitchen.

lyr lease, no pets! (213) 826-7888.

BRENTWOOD $600, large single, rustic,

patio, laundry, parking, no pels, near San
Vincente/Barringlon, 454-4754

BRENTWOOD, Huge beautiful luxury apart-

ments. Prime location, large kitchen, walk- in

closets. $1175 2-bedroonrv' 2-bath, Private

balconies, gated parking controlled entry.

11611 Chenault St. (213)471-1340.

BRENTWOOD, $1275, 2bed/1ba., quiet, up-
per garden apt., beautiful new European
kitchen, wcxxl burning fireplace. 1 yr. lease.

No pets! (213) 826-7888.

HOLLYWOOD, 25 minutes to UCLA. $795
and up, 2-bc<V2-ba, 1 bdrm & loft, $650.
Generous move-in allowarKe. New luxury

apartments. Gated parking, fireplace, a/c,

microwave, dishwasher. 1210 N. LasPalmas
Ave. (213)957-0697.

LARGE 2BD/2BA, adequate facilities,

$85(Vmo, 1041 S. Corning St., Los Angeles,

(81j)285-2476 or (818)572-7507

NOW RENTING BACHELOR & single apis

Walk to LXILA. All utilities paid. $550-$650.
Call Frank (213)208-0116.

527
MIDVALE

Two Bedroom
Available Now

French Doors Onto
Balcony

Top Floor Vaulted

Ceiling

Fireplace

Premiere Apartment
Pool, Spa, Sauna,

and Fitness Center

Call Now -

Missy or Karen

208-4868

430
KELTON

One and Two Bedrooms
Balcony

Gas Fireplace

Roof Top Jacuzzi

Call Now-
Misty

824-7409

Cool Building - Cool

Management

•Waiting List 'for Fall

Starts Now.

•Bonus offer + microwave

FAtULOUS aNfV2IATH, $1 100, den, ocean
view, jaru/jrl, ^acurlty, fcfrldge,

(i1 1)826 5528

WIA Larai 2bc(Vl b«h. 01 bus or bike to

< arrtpus Lots ol < losels* appliarKWt, laurviry

tBStVmo (2H)325-SV)4

WL A/PALMS $65Cymo 1 bedroom, stove,

fridgt, laundry, parking, 10849 Venioi Plvd at

^«?eiJwodd BTvtf TTrve, (2131652

MAR VISTA/

PALMS

2-bed/2-bath

townhouse^

$975-$1050

*Balconies
* Fireplaces

*Laundry

facilities

*Security

alarms

*2 Car parking
* Staircases to

private

bedrooms
*Some with

Jacuzzi & rec

rodm^^^

Low security

deposit

to move in

Playa Vista

Properties

306-6789

424 LANDFAIR—SINGLE, garden setting, next

to UCLA. Pool, fireplace Utilities paid. $595
213-459-1200.

' '

UCLA HOUSINCAJNIVERSITY APART-
MENTS! Singles, 1 BRs, 2 BRs, 3 BRs. All are

fully furnished and within walking dlstarKc of

campus. Call (213)825-2293 8am-5pm,
(213)825-8496 for recorded information.

PAL"! JLhS. Bright, quiet, upper, partly

furnished, 1 -bedroom. Carpets, drapes, built-

ins Bus to UCLA (213)839^800

LARGE NEWLY
REMODELED

1, 2, & 3 bedroom
apartments in the

Beverlywood Area.

Robertson area

from $575-$950.

Call 657-8756

WEST L\ $585/mo. single quiet, clean, 2

milej from LICLA txjilt-in Murphy bed, full

kitchen, parking 1 -person, no pels.

(213)477 8750

WESTWOOD, LUXLIRY 2-STC«Y, 3-bd/3 ba.

Fireplace, cer>tral a/c, patio, er>clo>ed parking,

newer building, near village Meal for profes

sional family, $195(Vhio (21 3)877 181 3 M f

,

(213)275 9685 wkends

OUR LOSS
YOUR GAIN

(213) 208-4835

49

PALMS
3670 Midvale Ave. #5

(1 Blk N of

Venice Blvd)

4 Bdnn + Loft

3 Story

Townhomc

$1695.00

*Stove

•Dishwasfier

*Higfi Ceilings

*Fireplace
*Laundry

15 min. to

campus

Call 306-6789
Playa Vista
Prop. Mgmt.

WESTWOOD $985/MO , 2-80RMy2 BATH
STEP DOWN LIVINCROOM NEW TILE. 1 \f2

MILE TO CAMPUS CHARMING
(213)839 6294

WESTWOOD, excellent location, spacious

upper 1-bdr, parking $825. 1390 Veteran

Eves (213)275 1427, (213)540-4425

Westwood, $1025/mo., 1 -bedroom, fireplace,

balcony, microwave, weighlroom, Jacuzzi.

10969 Rochester (21 3)4y7-9792

SANTA MONICA/BUNDY 1-bedroom
$650/monlh.* Stove, refrigerator, carpet,

drapes, parking 213-82 2-648 7,

213-820-5415 Available now.

WLA, 2bdrnV1balh, brand new, furnished,

5650 (213)207-4704
^

WLA, $595, 1 bdyi ba , control entry, ap-

pliances, laundry, street parkinj^ and WL^^
$1 1 50, 2 t>d/2 ba , new hi-tech, luxury, gated,

213-471-0883

WLA, $750 Extra large private 1 t)edroom
Appliances. 2 miles to campus. 1850 Colby
Ave. (213)479-0615

WLA $775-850. One bedroom, upper, air,

fireplace, dishwasher, balcony, gated parking

key access^(21 3)479 1581

WLA. $815, 2 bedrooms, carpet, blinds,

dishwasher, balcony, close to all. 2477 Saw-
tcllc (213)479-1501.

WLA, $895. Sunny 2b'<;droom + 1 bath Ap
pliarxics. 2 miles to camp^. 1850 Colby Ave
(213)479-0615. '

Apartments Furnished 50

1 BEDROOM APAKTV^FNTS FURNISHED or

not, roomy, much cabinet space, 3 closets,

bedroom, pool, view. $775 (213)824-2774

BRENTWOOD NEAR VA, till mid-August,

luxury corxk), fully furnished 2bd/dcn, 2Vi

bath, pool, jacuZ2i. $180(Vnx> Ideal for

faculty (213)471 4251.

Apts. Unfurnished 51

PAIMS, single loft and 17. bath $725, 2*2,

$925 Large patio, r>ewer building, built-im,

A^ (213)397 0405

PALMS, 2 bedrooms, $850, newly decorated

upper unit, 3652 Keystor* Ave Dave (213)

956^5943, eves (805) 254^2403 weekends

PALMS $650 LARGE UPPFR 1 *y NEW CAR
PIT, DRAPES STOVE AND REFRIGERATOR
PARKING INCtUtXI) (213)372 12S3

Apartments to Share 52

1 OR 2 RCX)MMATFS to *h*^e luxury, 3 bath-

room townhouse m West LA (f>ear Buridy/

Rochester), parking, $S(X) eacl^mo. Contact

Sam (213)826-8417
»

$400, WALK TOLXIA Very practical Private

room ar>d bath Share kitchen. 633 Gayley

(213)20fr5930

BEAUTIFUL WLA COMPLEX, own roortVbalh,

healed pool, jacuui, game room, satjna. big

walk in closet $475/nw 21 3 390-61 IS

BRENTWOOD, own "roorn", $3S(ymo tn-

eluding utilities, security, f)ool, gym, taur^a,

(213H7a^S»4 ^ _

BRENTWOOD, private quiet roorrV bath in"

2ht<H 2-bath apartment. Share with mature
profetilonal woman. $600 ptuir
(21.3)207 08.16.

^
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Apartments to Shiare 52 Room for Rent

~~' CLEAN RESPONSIBLE person to iharc

3bcd/1 -bath. WLA furnished apt with varartl

bedroom with Prof male $350+utilitiei +

S350 refur)dable depotit. (213)478-6354.

CLEAN RESPONSIBLE PERSON to share

^bcd/lbath, WLA furn. apt. with vacant.
' bedroom with prof, male, $350 plus utilities -f

$350 refundable deposit {213)478-6354

HERMOSA BEACH, 2BD/2BA, Pool, parking,

security, 2 bjocks from the beach $525 -f $525
security. Non-sm,oker only. Jerri
{ 2 1 3 ) 3 7 9 - 4 9 6 9{ m a c h i n e ) or
(213)276-922b(days).

LARGE APARTMENT Own room and bath

Parking, pool/park. $40U Hollywood, La Brea/

Franklin. Blackbird 8763190.

ROOM FOR RENT Private room w/own bath.

Security bidg. Parking. Furnished. 2-miJcs to

UCLA. 207-3009.

SM FURNISHED, ^550/ mo, non-smoker,

quiet, responsible, no pets, walk to bcack
(213)396-4649.

SPACIOUS room for rent $400 utilities

included, 2 pools, Jacuzzi, laundry facility.

Culver City, (213)837-9480

TWO PROFESSIONAL FEMALES seek third to

share 3-bed/2'/> -bath apt. March 1st. Early

move-in OK. $430. 473-9420. Andrea/Nadia.

VENICE, $502/mo., share 2 bed/2 bath, fum-
ished, security parking, r>ear beach, balcony,

laundry' facilities.
Non-smoking.(21 3)822-1 453 Christian.

WALK TO UCLA. Glenrock. Furnished bed-

room townhouse apartment. Male or female.

Non-smoker. Available now. (213)2^8-7882,

Marsha.

* YOUR OWN ROOM, Westwood, $425/mo,
prefer matfV science male. 478-4426, )immy.

Roommates 53

2 WF ROOMMATES needed irumediately.

Spacious 2b/2b in Lovcboat (Veteran & Lcver-

ing) 387 50/mo. Each (213)824-4 708.

3 FUN FEMALES SEEKING ANOTHER! 2-f2

JACUZZI, A/C, BALCONY, DISHWASHER,
SECURITY BUILDING + PARKING!!! ON
KELTON AMBER (21 3)824 3812.

ACROSS from UCLA (Hilgard & Westholme)!

Quiet. Female to share room. HUGE 2-bed/

2-balh apartment. Underground parking.

(213)208-7636.

AVAILABLE NOW! female to share bedroom
in security apartment across from UCLA.
$350/mo. 213-208 5633.

AVAILABLE NOW! Veteran/ Ohio. Female to

share the master bedroom for $450.00 ea. New
building, security parking, close to UCLA.
W/D. Huge 2 bedroom apt. Must see.

213-478-5965. Chrisla.

BEAUTIFUL SM apartnr>ent to share. 5 min.

Walk to ocean Secure parking, quiet, laundry

in unit. (213)476-4720.

BRENTWOOD $495 includes utilities. Own
room & bath. Must like Children.
{213)820-8158

EXTREMELY CONVENIENT!! Comer Westh-

olme and Hilgard. 2bd-2ba to share. FEMALE
ROOMMATE wanted. $400/mo. Call

(213)476-5679.

FEMALE, non-smoker^ 3bd/2ba, $36S/mo.
Palms location. 213 559-2065.

FEMALE ROOMMATE: Large furnished 1 -bed-

room. Levering Heights. Pool, security. Chrisl-

ipa: (213)824-4539. $320/mo. for 3.

FEMALE THEATRE student seeks female room-

mate. Must be cool with smoke and late

night hours. 2-bed/ 2-bath. Quiet, small

building with pool. Near Sepulveda/ Ohio.

$475/mo Amanda (213)473-1947.

FEMALE, to share bedrcx>m in 2-bcd/ 2-bath

apartment. Security parking, A/C, $40(ymo.

Westwood Palm Apartments, 475 Caylcy.

(213)624-5066 '_

FEMALE WANTED to share spacious 3 br apt

in Culver City. Parking, own ba. for $41 5/mo.

213-216-2950.

FEMALE WANTED for spacious apartnwnt

Own room, share bath. Close to CCpolice and
UCLA. Feb.1. 641-6486.

GAY MALES seeking non-homophobic male to

share bedroom, Westwood apt. No smoking/

drugs. $325. (213)963 7181

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 1 BED/
1-BATH, furnished university apartment Must
DC non-snHjker, rxm-drinker. $369/mo. Scott

(213)206-1939.

MALE WANTED TO SHARE room in 2bd/2ba

2'A blocks to UCLA. Huge walk-in closets,

jaeuraip^all ammenitics, cool roomies, monlh-

to-montlKlcase $397.5(VrT>o. 208-5824itl>Oea!

mstVMAR VISTj\. Own bedroom in townhouM.
Includes wisher/dryer, security parking, stor-

age. $400/mo > utilities Chris, Amy
(213)397-1208.

NON SMOKER. Available NOW Own room
in furnished 3-bcdroom roomy apartment'

$416^>o $483/depo»il (213)470-2013 M«/
fell
ON-CAMPUS RIEBER. Desperately seeking

male replacement. Will make any deal

S445iAtx>. ASAP. )on (213My9-6572

OWN ROOM in dup(«x wAronI yard, parking

laundry, 2 milM to UCLA. $37S, Dave
jl 3-473-9744.

WLA, own 'room' in house. S3SQ^no., park-

ing private enlranoe, or>ly 2-milet lo UCLA.
(213)472-8584, (213>47732M'

~ WLA Quiet, modem 3-beiV2-balh. Security

. bu(ldif^^p>arklr^ Lvge lun-dedc. 2'A miles to

cempui. I47l^wo. (313)559 7473.

^ X4>RCI KOKOOM-Keiton lo thara with 1

peraon 1rr~2^6sdroom jpirtmi«r r^Ca%:
S3S«.23iAnanlh. fewwry U13M78-3346.

$365. Quiet room arwi bath in private home
Close to can^pus. Kitchen privileges. Utilities

included (213)47fr2626
^

BEL AIR $480/mo , large furnished roonVbath,

quiet, private home, pool, 10 minutes to

UCLA, NO SMOKING, (213)476-6814

BEVERLY HILLS '$465/mo. Bedroom, private

bath, semi-private entrance, non-smoker, fe-

male preferred, kieal for student. 6 miles to

UCLA. Bus (213)275-1425.

BRENTWOOD Female to rent second bed
room and bath w/large closet, laurviry -f

kitchen use. Sheek townhouse, walking dis-

tance to shops -f restaurants, nor>-smoker.

$550 plus v. deposit. Marsha (21 3)820 8354.

BRENTWOOD furnished/unfurnished private

bath, utilities inclucied private entrar>ce. No
smoking pels or cooking facilities. Male
prefered. 1 person only. $375/mo.
(213)472-3791.

LA WALKING distance to Marina Del Rey,

furnished, $375/mo., call after 6.00 pm,
(213)305-7926

SANTA MONICA 550 + utilities. North of

Wilshire, own roorr^ath in large, bright

apartment. Male prefened. 213-285-3463.

SANTA MONKIA, Responsible female for 1

bedroom-t-lbath in condo. Irnrluding utilities,

$40CVmo. Evenings 213-829-4195.

WLA, 2 miles to campus, 1 bdrm -f bath. Private

entrarKe. No cooking/sowking. $42S/nrK>.

(213)472-6697.

^
Sublet 55

ROOMMATE WANTED, SOUTH WEST-
WOOD, fumished, W/D, quiet, secure, good
parking, $41(yniw. Chris 213-4755234.

SUBLET THROUGH 9/30/91 : Brentwood adj.

1 bcV1 bth. Spacious apartnwnt. Security

building. 2-car parking. Available immedi-

ately. $81 5/mo CalUlenifer 213-377-2036 or

Man 213-544-0130.

WESTSIDE 1,2,43 BEDROOM FURNISHED
APTS., needed for 2-3 mo., approx. May 1 3lh

to the middle/end of August, please contact

Elaine L. Golan at (213)458-1000 ext. 253

WESTWOOD- Spring Quarter or longer.

Furnished, security, spa, across from UCLA
$39(Vnf>o. John (213)825-5505

House for Rent 56

380/1 BATH. Fenced yard, w-sundeck and

spa Gardner. $1,550/mo (213)390-3997.

BRENTWOOD. 2 bedroom, large den, large

kitchen, fireplace. Good corxiition. Large

enclosed yard. $1925/mo (213)626 3246

BRENTWOOD 2+1+detached bonus room
w/sink. Large enclosed yard $1675.
(213)99a3622

HOUSE FOR RENT MAR VISTA. 2bd + 1 ba -f

loft, new carpeting, huge backyard/ irxludes

gardener. Bright and d^ery. $120G/mo. Call

(213)459 2672.

MAR VISTA, $950, 2-bedroom, stove, refriger-

ator, rww paint, garderwr included, small pets

okay (213)391-9557.

OCEAN VIEW! 3-^BEDROOMS 3-bath. White
water views make this special. New stove,

refrig, disposal, 2 parking spaces irvzluded.

Rent $2300^^ utilities. (213)306-9272

SANTA MONICA, 3 bedroonH, 2 bathroonrYS,

living room, dinning room, kitchen,
refrigerator, washing machine, dryer, garage,

and a yard. For further Information call

(816)888^2224

UPPER DUPLEX FOR LEASE 2 bed/1'/, bath,

den Large living room w/ fireplace. Breakfast,

laundry room Georgeous. kieal -for faculty,

pleasant neighborfxxxl. Wilshire^a Brea area.

(213)931-9054
' g

WESTWOOD HOUSE, Unfurnished Walk to

UCLA artd shops. Two story Spanish 4-bccV

3-batb Plus mai<^ath. Family room, off-

kitchen plus cozy den Wonderful yard Avail-

able immediately Ideal for students.
$SOO0/nrw Kay, Alex 271-6101.

House to Stiare 57

CULVER CITY, 3 bedt2balh, washing ma
chirw, parking available, rww carpet Private

bath $500 Eddie jl 3 636 0967

CULVER CITY, large house to share, own
bedroom, bathroom, garden, prefer female,
non smoker, $550/nr>o

, uitilities included, tall

k)hn, (21 3)196^ 2208

FEMALE ROOMMATE, 3bed/2bath. Santa
Monica beach house. ^>v^ir>f^ waslVdry. sun
deck, %v6ti\, ect . util includ.. $625,
(213)396^0300

LOOKING FOR RESPONSIBLE NON
SMOKfR TO SHARF CJlf AT 2 BEDROOM
MOUSE W/ME Nf AR WISTSIDE PAVULKJN,
$60Q/MO, (21 3)470-7736

House for Sole 58

GEOHCEOUS SPANISH HACKNDA West
side, prime location. 2 miles to IXLA. 3-bcd,
den, IX bath, rww kitchen, cnckieed'y'rd.

Mm* see* Price reduced lo $450,000 Princi

pies only 1901 Colby Ave 479-0615

LOWEST PRKTE home on M» Vifia Hill 3
bedrooms High beamed ccilinp.Lanai room.
PrivUe yard $345.000. 213 477-9966.

RfOONDO NO DOWN!
New3-bedroom/2Vi -baths You need
$70k income, $ 10k closing cost, {or no down,
equity far kmcr paymciit.f Anadaii Realton.~

(213)374-3657 or (213)372-7177.—:.}

54 Room/Board for Help 62 Movers/Storage 94 Typing 100

BEVERLY HILLS home wants p/t person to help

with errands, horrte upkeep and pets-offers

furnished roorr^ath with separate entrance

arxJ pay. Oiver's liscer>se vnA references

required. Call 213-273-243i3. Mornings or

leave message.

ROO^VBOARD'plut salary m exchange for

care of 2 year old child. Beautiful Brentwood

hoo>e. 213-471 6688. . .

^

I

•

RC)O^VBOARD in exchange for babysitting,

for female, 4 nights a week, flexible. 7 year old

girl. Brentwood Hills, own room, TV/

telephone, separate entrance, pool.

213-476-9681.

Room for Help

DISABLED FACULTY MEMBER seeks personal
' care assistance in exchange for room -i- bath,

separate from house. Near campus. Male

English speaking student preferred. Available

end of Winter Quarter or earlier.

213-472-5868. Before 9pm.

WILSHIRE/WARNER- Walking distance to

UCLA. Female/preferred to share in exchange

for light work a/ound the house (21 3)

441-1544.

Towntiouse for Rent <36

2-BEDROOM/2-BATH. Security parking and
building, pool, r>ewty redecorated. Westside.

Private yard. $915/nrH). (213)471-6724.

SANTA MONICA: 3 bedroom townhouse.

2'A bath. Living room and dining room. Big

patio $1690. (213)206-2484 days,

(213)828-8632 evenings.

Condos for Sale 67

BEST BUY on Wilshire, 1 bedroom •^ 1 .5 bath.,

24.hr. doorman. Full security, pool. $169,000
must sell. Gail 213-445-7776.

BEVERLY HILLS, $265,000, 1 bedroonrt/

1'A bath, 1053 square feet, large tivingroom,

city view, roof top swimming pool, well kept

neighborhood, (213)530-1165

WESTWOOD, $197,500. 1 BR-t-loft, bright,

airy, full security, pool, gym, new carpet &
paint, tile floors. (213)478-1952

Condos for Rent 69

969 HILGARD 1 -bed/1 -bath, pool, view
$1500. Agent Ruby/Bryan. (213)451-9837.

BEL AIR. 3 + 27. luxury condo TC, pool,

private patios. kJeal for faculty. $290(Vmo.
Chrys (213)820-6651.

CONDOMINIUM FOR RENT, $1500. Luxuri-

ous 2-«-2-Kiining, Jacuzzi, fireplace, wet bar.

Walk to UCLA. 213-391-2677.

HILGARD AVE CONDO. 2br/2ba, bright, top

floor, small bIdg. Short or long term lease.

$1650. 213 471-4989 Genel

WILSHIRE CORODOR 2bd/2ba, luxury

condo. Security, pool, spa, tennis coprts.

$1850 (213)475 6302.

Guest House for Rent 70

1 "A MILES TO UCLA. $775/fT>o.. large single

Kitchen, eating area, stove, refridgerator. Pri-

vate backyard, pets ok. (213)273 5818

JUST OFF HILGARD; single, separate en
trarxie, windows, irKludes all utilities, cable,

parking, security; $795; (213)475-2068

Donce/Ptiysical Fitness 76

FUNK DANCE CLASS in Sania Monica/Venice
studio. Sat 3 4 15 Cali 521 6435 for nr>ore

info.

Misc. Sport Activities 78

LEARN TO FLY ALL RATINGS Rent 5 C 172

Best rates in town Van Nuys Airport

(616)344 0196

ONE TO ONE WEK.HT TRAINING or rock

climbtr>g imtruction, weekdays or weckerxK
Call Doug 2n4Sa2644

Child Core 90

CHIIIX ARf. Westside hi>mc wAenccd yard,

*r\>t age, weekdays, call 397-6563

Insurance

/lilstate
Auto/Rcnters/Home/L i fe

31 2-0202
1317 Weitwaod Bhrd

(2 biks So. of Wilshire)

AldA* ImfvKa Conpany
AIMj>» 1 \im Intirtncm Company

JERRY'S nxjving and delivery. The careful

movers. Free estimates, experienced, and reli-

able. Jerry (213)391-5657.

TOM'S MOVING SERVKIE. CAREFUL REA-

SONABLE DEPENDABLE. LAST MINUTE
JOBS WELCOME. CALL ANYUMt
(213)301-0137.

Personal Service 95

FIRST CLASS COMMUNICATION
Typing Servicx;

IBM Word Processor

Competitive Prices

and Next Day Service

(213)559-2941

RESEARCH METHOIXXOGIST, 20 years ex-

perierKie, can help on research project, disser-

tation, thesis, or analyze your data.

(213)559-1690.

DAY
WORD PROCESSING
AND/OR EDITING

^ Services Offered 96

FREE SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION. No
grade or incorrw restrictions. All majors, ((e-

corded message. 213-964-4166, ext 21..

FRUSTRATED developing editing graduate

school personal slaterr>ents, other vital written

material? Professional help from nalionally-

known author/consultant. (213)626-4445.

PROFESSIONAL EDITING, PERIOD. Your
papers, theses, personal statements, etc.

crafted into sharp, clear, powerful, grammati-

cally correct English that really communicates.
Reasonable rates. Call Larry (213) 469-9237.

PROFESSIONAL WRITING, EDITING, STA-

TISTICS research proposal/studies for under-

graduate, graduate, PH.D. Any style/

requirement. 213-871-1333.

WRITING, EDITING, TUTORING, RE-
SEARCH, CONSULTING. REASONABLE
RATES. PhD GIVES FAST, ACCURATE, EX-

PERT HELP. (213)476-0114.

Tutoring Offered

COMPUTER SCIENCE TUTOR. All levels.

213-477-8234.

EXPERT MATH TUTORING 454-8612.

FRENCH LESSONS by experienced native

teacher featured on television. Also interpre-

tor, translator. Call Christian (213) 453-6378

FRENCH STUDENT will give French lessons*

(conversation + grammar) All levels. Call

Rodolphe 213-390-4746.

FRENCH TUTOR. Available for lessons. Beg.

thru adv.. all ages. Call Greg. 213-874-9521

.

MATH TUTOR, professional, UCLA graduate,

expert all levels. Years of experien|:e. Knows
test type problems. Commuter. Uow rates.

(818)500-4021. £_
PAPERS COT YOU DOWN? I can help.

Professional writing assistance,
(213)269-9839

PATIENT TUTOR. MATH (ARITHMETIC
THRU CALCULUS), CHEMISTRY, PHYSICS,
FINANCE, ACCOUNTING, COMPUTERS,
FOREIGN LANGUAGES. CALL JIM MADIA
(213)747-5116.

TUTOR MATH (SAT, GRE...), computer
programming, expcrierKed graduate student,your
home/school, reasonable rates,
(213)397-2662

WRITINC^NCLISH TUTOR Harvard Univer-

sity graduate, experienced, low rates

616-764-4994.

BEAR*S EDITING
All subtecU. Tbeses/DicaerUtkMiB

Proposab aikI bouks.
Foreign itudcntt wrk-ome.
PAPERS NOT FX>H SAIi:
Sbmnm Bmt, PhJ)

(219) 4704M2

INFORMATION tt4C

It Ubrwy o( Into, n U.S
Al SutafMls -

FoTitgn tludanli twiooiw
AoadMnic pap«ra not tor mIo.

(213)477-8226 M-F 10«n-6pm

Tutoring Needed 99

RfTIRFD ENGLISH PROFESSOR wanted to

help txoaden mind of mature man. Call

(213)276 9497

91 Typing -x^^oo
Al BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH 7.DAY,

^ 8AM. ePM LASER RESUMES,
I OISSERTATIONS/PAPERS/THESESAAPES
E EDITING WLA (213)557-0556

t' ABSOLUTELY PROOFED! Speedy typing

v.. Anythipg. Editing available. Computer, later

I printer. Near campus. 6am-6pm Call Ani
(213)312 3332 or David (213)274-1566

jt^-k^^ji^-k^^-k-k-k
HATE AUTO INSURANCF'

A BUDGET TYPING

^^^^,^1 PACEI/S15 RESUME!
rmximl. delivery!

(213)936.1303.

BLACK

SERVICE: $199
FREE PICK-UP/
INK TYPING)

••••••••••••••••••

Movers/Storage 94

BEST MOVERS. Many moves done in \'~2

hours HOWfff We're PROFESSIONALS Our
26fool truck -f four dollies equals EXCELLENT
results >55 hourly, up 263 BEST,

AAA HONEST MAN. W/ dolliivimalt joU,

fhon notice ok. SiudRni dMcoiim. Fnvndty

^213)285-8660. UCLA alumrtut.

A*\ FAST, PROFESSK)NAL «vord pR>c«««in|/
editing, computer training, r«tum«i,
transcription Fax. THE WORD PLACE
(213)662 8006

AJ's MAGIC FINGERS - will type anything,"*'

anytime • competitive prices scripts, papers,
*

books, resumes, thctes, dissertations Call '

Ars.(213) 475-6902. MaHercafd Visa AMEX
BEAUTIFUL TYPING MOST CONSCIEN
TKXJS, EXPERIENCED, REASONABLE DIS
SERTATONS, THESES, PAPERS, RESUMES
CORRECT SPELLING, GRAMMAR EDITH
(21 3)933- 1 747.

DOCTOK WOWP Thesii/doctora l. resumes,
lyfnaiAHin help, (HTTtimoliable, Westside

(21D470.^>S«7. fM 470-1064.

Ovrr 23 y
Bill Dolcincy 207-5021

».«;>y«M :j.,i. >^>..i:.^

IBM-PC Wordprocessing. Termpapers. Oisserr

tations, theses, scripts. Laser Printer. National/

Sepulveda. (213)397-9711.

IBM Wordprocessing. Laser Printer. Termpap-

ers, Dissertations, Resumes, APA form. Fast,

accurate, spellcheck, storage, Le Conte/
Tiverton. (213)208-0040.

MODERN SECRETARIAL and graphic services.

Discount to students, pick-up and delivery, 24
hour service. (213)826-8133, Angelica.

PRECISION TYPING-Word processing ser-

vice. Reasonable rates. (213)864-3961, Fax
(213)664-6793.

EXPERT TYPIST-24 HOUR RUSH SERVKIE.
Bitingual-Frertch, Student DiscourH, volunrw

discount, Sepulveda/Venice. 213-397-5639.

WORDPROCESSING: One-stop complete
thesis ar>d dissertation service * term papers *

resumes. DEZINER WORD ARTS 306-0880.

98 Music Lessons 102

GUITAR LESSONS- Beginning, intermediate.

Scales, chords, etc. Rock, jazz, country.

S12Air. 10 years experience. Call Mike
818-990-2666.

GUITAR LESSONS: USC Music School gradu-

ate. Rock, Jazz, Blues, Classical, Folk. Reading,

Theory, Ear Training. Learn any song you want.
All levels. Reasonable rates. Call Paul
213391-1767.

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher.

Near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available. Call

Jean (213)476-4154.

VOICE. 40 years teaching. All levels/ styles.

N.Y. City Opera; musicals; top supper clubs.

Near UCLA. MICHAEL BONDON
(213)277-7012

Resumes 104,

INSTANT RESUMES AND COVERLETTERS.
Both S25-Quick. Professional, done to your

satisfaction 213-397-5639.

WINNING RESUMES; 2-hr service. Our clients

get resulU Open 7 days. (213)267-2765.

RESUMES
FAST PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

•Conipuier Typeietjng HjMr Pmtr)g

•Custom DMloned & WriMi •Eaiy Ut»d<M

Call (213) 4500133 lor rMtiti

CLUB MED
Were the EXPERTS!

Call RENDEZVOUS TRAVEL
Added Value w/cach booking

800-336-1002

Travel Tickets 106

ASPEN, COLORADO. $230 roundtrip. No
advanced purchase. Last minute o.k;

(213)656-7066.

NEWARK or NYC. or JFK, $275 roundtrip, no
atht. purchase, last minute OK, (21 3)656-7066

ONE WAY TKZKE T TO BUFF ALO, NY $ 1 00 or

best offer Feb 26 Call (213)391 2722

SEATUE $159 or $229 roundtrip, no adv
purchases, last min OK, (213)656-7066

WASHINGTON (X:, $195 or $365 roundtrip

No-advanced purchases Last minute ok
(21.3)656-7066

Resorts/Hotels 107

PALM SPRINGS TIMf SHARF Ibdrm suite,

sleep* 4, buy $1 0,1X10, assume deed $5000,
rent $1tKXVwk (21 1(«,7 2027

Autos for Sole 109

1972 MA/DA KXt Spunky (» for bopping
around Needs work $200 obo Call Girw
(2t .1)623 2692

;

1974 BUK K (FNIURY, exrellent tortdltlon,

automatic, new tires, cKlgtnal amtrm, 42,000
mllei. $ieOO/obo. (21 3)397-tSI 7,

(213)206^6911

1979 MA/DA RX7 AL/TOMATIC, $UN
ROOF, GOOD CONDITON. $230(VDBO
LHY. (213)470-3364

1 960 VOLVO CL SEDAN 4door. $2400, auto,

air, fully \oadf6, good condition. 92k miles

1-Qwn«f. UlD5$y.ms _^
1962 MAZDA GLC SPORT AM/FM itereo,

•unroof, new clutch Cood condition.
$130Q^ibo (313)639-0896. Leave melMge

f

I
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SOFTBALL
From page 40

five-hit shutout effort.

Playing third base after pitching a shutout in the

opener, sophomore Lisa Fernandez came through
with a clutch hit to drive in Shanna Flynn and
Lorraine Maynez. She crushed a triple to thc^vall in

right center field to give UCLA a 2-0 lead.

_^l saw the ball well today, and I thought I hit it

pretty hard," Fernandez said of her hitting perfor-

mance.

In the fifth inning, UCLA chased 49er starter Ruby
Flores out of the game for good with a four-run rally.

To highlight her solid three-for-six performance,
Flynn pounded a lowering solo home run which hit

the trees high above the wall.

UCLA added three more n^ns for the final 7-0

tally.
—

Freshman Jennifer Caporale's two-run single

represents another contribution from the UCLA

bench. Backus commented that "it's nice lo not have
any weak links."

In the opening game, the Bruins scratched out a 1 -0

lead early in the game and shut down the Long Beach
offense to preserve the win.

Fernandez (3-0) extended her streak to 69
consecutive scoreless innings with her four-hitlcr.

"I did pretty good today," Fernandez said of her

pitching effort.

Working against 49er starter Mary Letoumeau (0-

1), Flynn promptly ripped a Une-drive double down
the left field line to open the first inning.

A wild pitch allowed Flynn to advance to third,

setting the table for Erica Ziencina. The senior

catcher jx)unded ^ chopper up the middle lo bring in

the only run UCLA would need in the game.
Strong defense and pitching held Long Beach

scoreless, giving UCLA a 1-0 victory.

BASEBALL
From page 40

since the first week."
Cal State Los Angeles (7-5)

is also returning to the South-

land. The Golden Eagles, how-
ever, have httle to show after

their most recent road trip! On
Monday, top-ranked Stanford

humbled CSULA, 7-0, at Sunk-
en Diamond in Palo Alto.

Bruin batting leaders include

Moore (.556, 2 HR, 6 RBI) and
first baseman Chris Pritchett

(.483. 2 HR, 5 RBI). Production

has been evenly spread
throughout the lineup — eight

of UCLA's regular starters

have two or more runs batted in,

and the Bruins have outscored

opponents. 51-36. The leam
boasts a cumulative, .327 bat-

ting average and UCLA base-

runners have stolen 17 bases

while allowing opponents only

five. ^ .

Despite the winning record

and the tournament victory, the

Bruins have yet to win a game at

Jackie Robinson Stadium this

season. UCLA is 0-2 at home,

posting losses to UC Irvine and

12th-ranked Loyola Mary-
mount.

"Hopefully we're not play-

ing in lop fomi now," Adams
said. "We're playing a lot belter

than a week ago,' but we (^now

we're not quite there yet— but

we're getting there."

HARRICK
From page 40

it's the other way around, discour-

aged and not disappoinied. But I'll

tell you what, we don't go down
easy."

"We're noi discouraged about

our record at all," Harrick said.

UCLA's opponents are good,

Harrick added. "We'll start to

warm up. It'll even up."

The key for UCLA will be

getting .seeded among the top 16

teams in iLs NCAA tournament

regional. But what will the NCAA
toumament selection coinntiticc

which makcN iLs big decisions m
just lour weeks liiink when it

.sees itie Bruins' numbers in the

loss column?
"The thing you na'<l lo dt) is win

two weeks in a row, which is

something we haven't done,"

Harrick said. Before the Arizona

game in Tucson — an 82-77

UCLA loss — the Bruins were

ranked seventh. Since then, they-

've dropped in the polls or

remained in place every proceed--

ing week.

"People keep watching us and
we keep losing buzzer beaters, so

you don't go down (in the polls)

too much, but still we're right there

on the edge," Harrick said.

Harrick also responded to the

criticism leveled at him by Arizona

Stale head coach Bill Frieder last

week.

Aflcr the Bruins' 64-44 win
over ASU last Thursday, Harrick

chided the Sun Devils' head man
for slowing it down against

UCLA.
When ASU .sped things up

against USC and beat the Trojans,

88-83, last Saturday, H'riedcr had

some words for Harrick after the

game in the Sports Arena.

Harrick "should bo worried

about having four or five losses in

the Pac-10 when ih^y should be a

top-five leam," Frieder told the

Daily News.
Harrick took the comment in

stride. "Oh, we're good friends. He
might have been a tittle upset, but

you guys (the media) do that," he

said

But seriously, does Harrick

subscribe to Frieder's notion that

the Bruins arc a u^-fivc leam?
"No . . . maybe . . . no," he said.

"When I look out on the floor

and see that Arizona leam, they're

bigger than a lot ofNBA teams. I'll

tell you, they've got a lot of talent.

I'll lell you, that's top five-taleni,"

Harrick added.

"If they're the fifth-ranked team
in the country, I know where we
are. We're not very far behind."

Jim Harrick isn't just the head

coach of the greatest college

basketball program ever, he's also

a college hoops maven. And Uke

every other fan, he spent part of

Sunday morning watching No. 1

UNLV manhandle ihcn-No. 2

Arkansas, 112-105.

That begged the question: Can
anyone beat the Runnin' Rebels?

"Ohio State and Arizona a

teams that I've watched a little bit

that would have a chance on a

given night," Harrick said. The
Wildcats "arc so big and strong

inside. On a given day, they would

have an opportunity to beat them."

1007 BROXTON AVE
' WESTWOOD VILLAGE

Exp. 1/7/91 208-1468^
Up/Chin AA/ax ::::.: $4
Eyebrows „..$5
Underarms. .r7..^.^.iT7r7777-.T7r.'Tr. . . $7
Bikini Wax.. .........;•....:.... $8
Half Legs $10
Arms $12
Upper Legs & Bikini $15
Full Legs & Bikini $20

Autos for Sole 109 Autos for Sole 109 Motorcycles for Sole 114 Scooters for Sole 115 Furniture 126

19B4 HONDA PKFLUOE, r«Vbl«cl« intefiof,

ftunroof arMm cauHle, 1 23K mitci-runs great

$4200Dbo Cill Brian (213)474 2966.

19IM TOYOTA 4X4 Kcab pickup. Excellent

rondltlon* 6Sli rr^llei, a/c, caMelte, Y lift

SSeSCy o>>o (7tT)«?4 0MS
19114 VCXKSWACCN C.TI Plaf k, one oMmer,

Uiw mllea, wj/ntnok, air, AAVTM raMrllr

5-ap—d >?,nv) oho (7n)4myiww

IMS rMfVTKOlM \ 10 BIA/IK. 4x4, At,
nil, crulM, lun roof, Sipeed, alpine t^eo,
tS'WlO (21 1)447 7H«

'

IMl HONDA ACCOKO HATrHBACK
S-apeed, tataetie, alarm, Imrrtauilal* t4<jU()

BIB TB? 4176

19B6 HONDA CRX, royal blue, very low
mllei Great Luodtllon S-ipeed |l,MXVobo
Incliidw f>tended warranty (313)47.1-317;

'71 MCKCEIXS 2M SEDAN, 1 wtmt. enri
lent condition, atktng $42
HBIB 501 .6103, 0:213-557 3540.

1977 AlFA SPIQER, lilvcr convwUble. ^11
out good condition, cover, S3,00(Mabo AprtI,

(213)206.7232.
'"

'79 VW RABBIT run* well, body neadt work
SSOQtebo. (213)396-2966, leave m«a«age

'8S VW Cn, rmA. hatchback, air, lUrMi,

tunroof, low mileage, yeat condition.

'86 NISSAN TOOSX, coupe, 3S,(XX) pampered
miles, red, auto, air, security Must sell $4500.
(818)761-3144.

'87 SUZUKI SAMURAI, Softtop, excellent

condition, air, AA^TM cassette, 37,000 mi,

54000 obo 213 46a3S(X), Ellen

88 rORD ESCORT, under 1 8,000 mi, automa
tic, radial ass player, brand new tires, alarm,

4 door halrhbark, excellent condition,
14800/obo (213)201 3561 (days),
(211)4796163 (evet)

M |MI' WKAN(.lfK llght/lan soft top

4«i,0(X) miles Supe clean Oca condition

tBiOOtobo (213)956 5546.

l()RD MUSrANf. CONVTR^IBir '84 Red
wAvliilr top, fully loaded Automatic $6495

' p 213B2»3379

NISSAN 81 2H(»/X TURBO Aiito, 77000
mile. AN^M lasaelte, air, t tups, 2*2, alarm,

54500 (2H)207a675 i

SAAB Turbo '82, uri^, 7(),0tX) miles, aulo, A/C,

sunrool, new tires/ battery, alarm, more. Great

buyl S4750. (21^70.3402.

VW CONVERTIBLE RABBIT, 'B1, 5 speed, a/c,

arrV fm caisetle, alarm, k>w m(t*a|e, gmai

condlUon. VMOf^. (21 3)824-1 WO.

1984 YAMAHA XT600 ENOURO 8k miles,

gocxj corxiition, recently turwd. Supertrapp

51400. Robert (213)459^537

1 987 TRAC 1 0Occ, 2400 mi., helmet included,

perfect for tight UCLA parking, r 5565,
213 820^1413

MINT '84 HONDA V30 MAGNA, SOOcc,

6700 miles, wirxljammer, engine guard, lock,

Sl.SSOobo Rolf (213)376-6668

Scooters for Sole 115

'87 HONDA ELITE ISO Electric Blue Niw
brakes. Runs great Excellent conditior

51Q0(VobO| Orek (213)208-2939

87 YAMAHA 127, great condition,

5110(yobo, Matt 20^7822

FOR SALE '89 YAMAHA )Or, (sroolcO

Red 2SOmi Brand new S90(Vobo Cjii

(213)858-0485

HONDA 250 FLITF XI NT COND LOW
MIIFS 51250 (213X164 8831

Yamaha Riva 125 5975 Like new* Nrw rear

tire km 824 .S 704

MSOiybbo, (213MS6.9n)2

VW RABBIT OOEL 1980 (dietet ta
and Xlent on gaa). Muat Mil. 11500.

(213)202 0130.

19BS HONDA El ITE 80 w/lock In good
condition $600 Ask for Andrew al

818 286 0656

1985 E^)NDA 150, Muhlte, good tires &
battery, good condition, $695, day
(213)551 5687, night 478-3694

19aib HONDA RITE 250 Blick, 3000 mi

Good condition 51 SOtVobo (^ 13)324 TfoSB

1987 BLUE H<:)f^DA ELITE 8o, very good
condition with low miles $900 Call Andrew
(213)478-3128

'86 RED ELITE 250 Runs flawlessly Digital

dath Good mileafa. $125(yobo Call Aah
477 4838.

*8T fttTF 80 ttd, ckCBttenr condRion Osvty^

2200ml. Graduat i ng soon, muH tell.

Furniture for Sole 126

BLAC:K CONTEMPORARY SOfA «> LOVE
SEAT, hardly u»i?d, absolutely gorgeous Val

ued |2600, sacrifice $775 (213)824^)449

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55. queen
$85, kings $95, bunkbeds Deliveries, phone
orders accepted (213)372 2337

Misc. For Sole 128

$95(Vk^n2ll)209 2991 Brian.

SELF HELP BOOKS plus many o»her subjects

Most $700-5700 Stop bad habits, make
more money Also available are gifts for all

flCUMom rm catito^ book or g i ft Writeto*

C.B t: Dept 3 101 1 7 Sepsihreda Blvd Ste 206
MiMion Hills. CA 91 345-2600.

FULL Sl/f MATIRKSS, good co>xiaioi\ 550,

213 207-8210

Musical Instruments 129

SAXAPHONE ALTO, great condition 5430.

Tenor saxes 5400 & 5600 Two Flutes $180
and $4 SO silver open hole WocxI Oboe
54SO (B1H)77S 3«'l

Stereos/TVs/Radios - 131

'30 Wji; Sy%lf^ CI) rvr'v"-' ng New Sony \
'Sacrifice* patd $650, asking 54 3<Vobo Char-

l.e (213)655 1952

Typewriter/Computer 1 34

IBM COMPATIBLE SYSTEM 20 MB keyboard,

tVfOMitor, printer Brand rww. $1200 obo.
(213)285 3512

1MB COMPATABLE SYSTEM, AT 286^1 2 Imb,
1 2 Sd, 40 hd, keyboard, rrwmior, brarxl new
with warranty, $675 00, (213)644-2612

MACBYTE computers arwj printers Ww^cd.
Mac SE'VMac Plus. kvtarU cash (or your mac
800-43 2- BYTE

HAT triA PBiTfs HANm tx?vyT>"
(213)667^262 or (800)825-6620 FREE cam-
pUer estimates. FREE installation.
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Center for International and Strategic Affairs

University of California, Los Angeles

CISA'IGCC International Security Seminar

^ivJv>iL>i

NUCLEAR WINTER ANIT^
THE NUCLEAR ARMS RACE
____ by

• •• laMi Cmmi m» tup RICHARD TURCO

INTERNAnONAL
STUDIES AND
OVERSEAS
PKOGRAMS

Professor of Atmospheric Sciences, UCLA

February 13
Wednesday
3K)0-5K>Q

6275 Bunche HaU

The CISA-IGCC International Security Seminar Series is funded by
a grant from the UC Institute on Global Conflict and Cooperation

Upcoming CISA events: . -
.

Febniary 20, Academic Senate Wednesday^^Noon Colloquium: The Gulf War: Causes and Consequences; "War and
Racism," A103B Fowler Museum, 12:dD to 1:00 pm, cosponsored by CISA and the G.E. von Grunebaum Center

Febniary 21, CISA Environmental Seminar:^Peter Hardi, Assoc. Prof, of Political Science, Budapest University of Economics
and government adviser on environmental policy and IGCC Distinguished Lecturer, 9:30 to 11:30 am, 11382 Bunche Hall

Association
presents

Dr. Neville Alexander
on the Challenges Within the Struggle for

Liberation in Azania Today
* ^ ^^^

/

DR NEVILLE ALEXANDER, a former Robben Island prisoner, is the

Western Cape Director of the South African Council for Higher Education

and an NFC member.

plus a video presentation, an account of the lives and experiences of political,

prisoners on Robben Island, S.A.

Thursday, February 14, 1991
12:00 noon to 2:00 pm

9383 Bunche Hall, UCLA
I-

Funded by CPC

WRAP
From page 35
entered the playoffs as the No. 3

seed

, The road into the playoffs was
lough for a lot of the top seeds.

Previous No. 4 Return of the Jive

Time Jimmy Hats seemed to be

breezing along in the tournament,

but lost their fmal regular season

game to The Mob, 47-40.

There were two major surprises

in this year's tournament as the

two top seeds in the preseason

rankings failed to make the play-

offs. Former No. 1 Lambda Chi

Alpha #1 lost their first two games
and went tumbling into the conso-

lation bracket with a 1-2 record.

An even bigger surprise was the

fact that Bott Club also failed to

make the Championship Bracket.

Bott Club formerly held both the

No. 1 and No. 2 spots in the

rankings, but losses in their final

two games killed their chances to

play for the title.

The tq3 ten seeds in order are as

follows: Sigma Chi (3-0), Last

Chance (3-0), Sigma Nu (2-1), On
the Run (3-0), FuU House (3-0),

Quakers (2-0), The Mob (2-0),

Return of the Jive Time Jimmy
Hats (2-1), Hangiime (1-1-1), and
Sigma Alpha Mu (2-0).

Women's Basketball

The women's bracket is not yet

determined, but some teams look

very strong entering the playoffs.

Defending champion Sharps-

hooters got into the playoffs the

easy way by winning all three of

their regular season games by
forfeit. Preseason No. 2 Dykstra

Destroyers were breezing along

throughout the tournament until

they ran into a''tough Theta Kappa
Phi squad in their final game and

lost, 30-29. They are 2-1 entering

the playoffs, and Theta Kappa Phi,

the preseason No. 3 team, is 3-0.

TENNIS

-t-

From page 38

Freshman David Nainkin play-

ed in the No. 3 spot and seemed to

be already at his fonn as he retired

Sieve Summer decisively, 6-1, 6- r
4.

Roth players hit rockets at each
other throughout each point, but

Nainkin seemed to always find an

edge.

Every Bruin will need that edge
in this week's important Pac-10
matchups against Arizona and
ASU this Friday and Saturday.^

respectively.

"We did well today," Bassctt

said. "But it will be interesting to

see how we do against a different

level of competition (Arizona and
ASU)."

For the netters to mSke a good
adjustment to the level of compc-
tivencss that the Arizona teams
will bring to LATC. doubles play

will have to be solid.

Against the Aggies the (Roubles
play was outstanding considering,

that there were lineup changes.
Knowles and Bill Bchrcns play-

ed in the No. I spot because both of
their partners were unable to play.

The two played a.s if they were a

regular pair tn overcoming Scgcsia
and Allen in straight sets. 6-4, 7-5.

Matt Quinlan teamed with Nct-
tcr for the first time and made
quick work of Summer and Rob
Perkins. 6-4. 6-2.

The only regular duo that played
in the match was Nainkin and
"Big" Bill Barber. Iliey showed
impeccable teamwork in their

defeat of Jeff McCann and Oil
Labrucherie, 6-0, 6-2.

Other singles victories were
turned in by Behrcns, Jason Sher
and vutntan m tnc tour, trtc and
six spots'.
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Bruin Rec

Bruins clinch fourtli piace twice
Cal Poly not too

SLO in first race
By Steve Ryan

The UCLA cycling team earned

two fourth-place fmishes this past

weekend in races at the University

of San Diego.

The team competed in one race

on Saturday and the other on
Sunday against 14 of the 45 teams

in the Western Collegiate Cycling

Conference (WCCC).
Saturday's race was a figure

eight course in which the Bruins

fared quite well. Seven Bruins

fmished in the top 10 in their

respective races. Two of those

seven, Kelly Chang and Eric

Krustkowiak, were first-time com-
petitors. Chang took second in the

Women's B race and second on the

secor|d prime lap (designated laps

duriffg the race in which the top

four racers earn extra points).

Krustkowiak took eighth place in

the Men's D race and first place in

the first prime lap.

Other top finishers included

Justin Fang (2nd), Rob Charton
(10th), Mark Stocker (2nd), Cris

Moura (8th) and Cris Frank (7th).

San Luis Obispo won the race

with a team score of 234, followed

by San Diego State (144), UCSD
>(118) and the Bruins (112).

In Sunday's race the Bruins

fared the same with a fourth-place

finish. The other team finishes

were not available.

Newcomers fared well again as

Dan Couriwright fmished fourth in

the Men's D race in his first race

ever. Chang continued her solid

racing with a fifth place finish.

Moura and Frank had repeat top

ten fmishes as they fmished sixtli

and eighth respectively. Moura
also finished third in the first

prime, second in the second and
third in the third prime. Frank

pulled off a tough maneuver in his

race. His fcxH pulled out of his^,

|vdal and he had to sprint in the

gutter in close quarters at 30 mph.
It was a movejhat team president

TVrrancc Ycc labeled a "U-uly

gutsy maneuver".

AntHhcr newcomer to \\\c team
fared well in Sunday's race. Scotl

Evans, former President of the

BRUIN FILE PHOTO
After fourth-place finisfies in San Diego, ttie Bruin cycling
team tiopes for improvement at Cal Poly Pomona ttiis

weekend.

Stanford Cycling team, finished

lOth in the Men's A race.

Ycc was happy with the overall

performance of Che team, but he

especially praised the rm)kies

Chang. Courtwrighi. Moura and

Krustkowiak.

'The team hopes to fare belter at

the Cal Poly Pomona Time Trial

next Saturday and Criierium on
Sunday," Yec said. "1 hope we will

have worked thcough our first race

jitters by then and can start

winning some first-place
finishes."

Threepeat considered a favorite

heading intosoccer IM playoffs
By Steve Ryan

With the playoffs having
already started, this year's intra-

mural teams are gearing up for

their version of tournament time.

Here's a look at how some of the

leagues stack up as they head down
the final stretch toward the title.

Men*s Soccer

The men's .soccer division is

completely up for grabs as the lop

eight seeds enter the playoffs

without i lost.

lite obvious favorite would be

No. I seed Ilirccpcat. VUc team is

3-0 hcaduig into tlK* playoffs and

arc the two-time defending
champions. The team's skill seems
evident by (he fact tliat they play

with (Mily nine field players, one
less the normal numtx;r. Tlicy have

a strong defense and good ball

handling skills, but are not as

unbeatable as they have been in

past yean.

The No. 2 seed, and defmitely a

contender for the title is Phi Kappa
Psi. They are the only other

undefeated, untied team in the top

ten and grab a first-round bye

along with Threepeat.

Rounding out the, top eight in

order are B.A. United (2-0-1).

Sigma Phi Epsilon (2-0-1). Delta

Tau Delta (2-0-1). MBA #1 (2-0-

1). Theta Xi (2-0-1) and World
Champions (3-0-1).

According to an IM representa-

tive, the records of the teams do not

reflect their skill, so anybody in the

championship bracket is capable

of winning it alh

—

^
\^

The men start post season play

on February 19.

Coed Soccer

Coed .soccer got a head start on
(he rest of the tournaments and arc

already deep into the playoffs.

The upper half of the bracket

played on Monday, already pro-

ducing a semifinal matchup. In

second-round action. • I'ango.

Oceangizc. Imiloa's Elvis
Hawaiian Blue and Death From
Above all notched victories.

Tango showed why (hey arc (he

favorite in the tournament as they

absolutely destroyed Peace Lovers

111. Oceansize was also
impressive as they came back from

a three goal deficit in the second

half to defeat the Strikers. 4-3.

they handled Club Evergreen. 2^0.

and Death from above barely

squeaked their way into the quar-

terfinals with a 2-1 win over

Sproul 4N.

The quarterfinals were also

played on Monday with not .so

surprising results. Tango con-

tinued \\s dominance with a 1 1-0

rout of Imiloa and they will face

Oceansize in one of the semifinal

games as they beat Death From
Above. 5-2.

The bottom half of the bracket

continues play next week.

Men's Basketball

It feels jus( like tournament time

in the AA men's basketball playoff

as teams competed in first-round

action last night. Unfortunately,

results were not available at press

time, but here's a l(X)k at how the

playoffs shape up.

Perhaps the biggest matchup in

men's hoops was the week before

the playoffs. No. I Sigma C'hi and
then No. 2 Sigma Nu squared off

lAt week to play for the lop seed in

the playoffs, in a lecsaw battle,

Sigma Chi prevailed 34-30. Sigma
Nu only dropped one notch in the

seedings after their loss and

See IM WRAP, page 34

Student & Youth Travel

A'/aiig T^V^'

VISION CAREl

See the difference

quality and timely

service can make

frqm

DR. VOGEL
1132 Westwood Bl.

Wesrwood Village

208^3011
Since 1971 UCLA Alum.

im
TOGO
ROUNDTRIPSI-

LONDON from $430

SYDNEY from $885

COSTA RICA from S299

AMSTERDAM from S640

OSLO from S730
BANGKOK from $858

COPENHAGEN tram $770

RIO from $1030

NEPAL from $1335

NYC /DC. /BOS from $303

CmIFmi
tMCMlO

ITMI tAX. IMIv Lm
iiMa|«U.S.CIII«

•EmHI
•CaNvMMlii

1.0 Car«i. TMfi

LA..CA

1-8007770112 (LA)

1-213-824-1574(west»«>d)

1-213-934-8722 (Melrose)

STAIRAyEL

ATTENTION:
aCLA Faculty
and Employees

BRUlNCARE
MEDICAL PLAN
entitles you to receive

prompt, high quality medical care

by GCLA clinical faculty

physicians in pfivate practice.

WESTWOOD PHYSICIANS GROUP
10921 Wilshire Blvd.. Suite 909

(corner of Westwood Blvd.)

^•^ (213) 208-8188'^*^

Have You Been
Injured In An
Accident?

Protect your rights Free Consultation

We can come to your home
24 Ho^r Service

Auto Accidents
Bicycle Accidents
Motorcycle Accidents
Death Cases

Se Habla Espanol
NO FEE IF NO RECOVERY

Law Offices of

Fleming and Berkeley

20 YRS. EXPERIENCE

(213) 38M321
(818) 990-0697

(805) 643-9159

(714) 978-7077
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Copeland's Sports

EXERCISE • RACOUETBALL • TENNIS

EVERYTHING
IN STOCK
Except Gold Medal Items

TAKE 20% OFF CURRENT PRICES
ON ALL REGULAR PRICED ITEMS!

TAKE 20% OFF SALE PRICES
ON ALL SALE ITEMS!

DURING SALE 2 ITEM AND QUANTITY PRICING NOT IN EFFECT

JUST A FEW EXAMPLES
ATHLETIC SHOES

ORIGINAL CUimCNT DmUl
PRICE PRICE >•% orr

All Baseball Shoes In Stock EXTIUI 20 /o
OFF CURRENT PRICES

Special Group CSizM 1-6) ^ ^S9S
Kid's Baseball Shoes $30 19.99 I O
Special Group ^B^^98
Athletic Shoes ....$45 29.99 ^O
Discontinued Color jb "V99
Nike Air Trainer TW $80 59.99 4 #
Discontinuod Stylo ^9tfB99
Brooks GFS 100 Running Shoe $ 100 49.99 ^nM
Spocial Group Women's ^^ ^ ag
L.A. Gear Basketball Shoes $52 39.99 J I

c
**^ err

A" ^, ono/
Steppers In Stock EXTRA Clf /O

u OFF CURRENT PRICES

Exercise Bikes In Stock EXTRA 20%
OFF CURRENT PRICES

Weight Lifting Gloves In Stock... EXTRA 20%
OFF CURRENT PRICES

Racquetball Racquets In Stock.. EXTRA ZU /o
OFF CURRENT PRICES

All Prestrung OAO/
Tennis Racquets In Stock EXTRA £tf /O

OFF CURRENT PRICES

CURRENT CXTfUk
PRICE *o*. orr

Spocial Group «| ^ ag
Nike Long Sleeve T Shirts 14.99 I I
Special Group « | g
Sweat Shirts CSIighHy WrX 8.99 #
Special Group m

| g
Sweat Pants (Slightly Irr.) 8.99 #
Special Group 9999
Ray Ban Sunglasses 29.99 £^

' ORIGINAL CURRENTiniTIUl
PRICE PRICE' ZO*. OFF

Special Group "CftBB
Performance Skis $149.99 99.99 #«i
Special Group High ^ Mi^gg
Performance Skis 199.99 129.99 I U^
Special Group 4^999
Sport Boots $109.99 79.99 OO
Special Group ^9tf%fifl
Performance Boots $139.99 99.99 #9
Special Group High ^ A<9M
Performance Boots 179.99 129.99 I U^

SKIWEAR & ACCESSORIES
ORICINAl CURRENT

Columbia 'StfftBS
Anorak Shell $89.99 49.99 09
Columbia g^ ^
Fleece Jacket.. $54.99 39.99 O I
Special Group 'S'VBS
Shells 34.99 fc/
100% CoHon ^99
Turtlenecks $14.99 9.99 #

FEBRUARY 1 4 ONLY
COlO MCDAl SfRViCi ITilM WNIL NOT •( nMCOUNTEO DURING THIS SAL I

t,— -

Copeland's Sports
1 001 WESIWOOD BLVD

WESTlflfOOD

STEPHENS
From page 37

many aspects of the game."
"She reads defenses well and is

a good baUhandler," Moore con-

tinued, "iShe's also a strong

rebounder because she has excep-

tional jumping ability, and she's

capable of double figures."

Against Arizona last Thursday,

Stephens led all players in eight

categories— field goals made (11)

and attempted (25), ihrcc-poiniers

made (4) and attempted (9),

defensive (8) and total boards (11),

total points (28), turnovers (7) and

steals (3). On a team with one just

senior, Stephens has emerged as

the offcourt leader and oncourt

coach.

"Rehema is very aggressive

and, like Billie said, she works

really hard in practice," Williams

comments. "You can count on her

on the court. If someone gets out of

position, she'll lell them where to

go and set the play. I think she

makes everyone else work hard,

too."

Although she scores like Jordan

and boards like Barkley, Stephens'

favorite hoopsier is Magic John-

son, whom many consider the

penultimate team player. Her
assist totals can't compare to the

Magic Man, nor with most guards

in the conference, because most of

UCLA's -plays are designed for

Stephens to shooL
But her backcourt mates don't

mind dishing her the rock.

"I think she's a great player, and

1 have confidence in her," guard

Detra Lockhart says. "She contri-

butes a lot to the team as a scorer. I

like getting assists. I know that

every time I pass her the ball, I'll

probably get one. I like to give her

the ball when the game's on the

line."

. Right from the start, Rehema
Stephens was motivated to

achi«v£^nd her family was the

catalyst Her father, Daniel Ste-

phens, made "the show" and
played major league baseball for

the Pittsburgh Pirates during the

Stephens has soared above the competition this year.

1960s. Both her parents became
teachers, and they instilled a high

value on fulfilling potential.

"I learned early that I had to be

the best and that applied when I

picked up sports as a kid," Ste-

phens remembers. "My sister

always got straight-A's, so I was
really encouraged to do well."

Stephens leads the Bruins in scoring and total rebounds.

Of course, it doesn't hurt being

bom with amazing talent. Through
junior high and prep leagues,

Stephens stood 5-9 1/2, above her

teammates in height and talent. So,

her scoring role is nothing new.
"I was always the tallest and

best leaper and athlete among the

kids my age," Stephens says.

"Everything came easy and 1

didn't have to work as hard back
then as I do now . . , I'm not

ashamed to shoot the ball 20 times

a game. Billie has trust in me, i^nd

I'm not going to say 'no'."

l^ist yc4ir, Stephens' first as a

Bruin after u^ansfcrring from Col-
or-dik), she jumped into the starting

lineup and was a key in driving

UCLA to its first post-season

appearance since 1985.

The junior would like to return

to the NCAA Tournament in 1991.
but the two losses in Washington
and one in Ari7X)na dumped the

Bruins (11-10, 6-5 Pac-10) into a

three-way tie for third place in the

conference and makes the second
half of the season vital for playoff

hopes.

Fortunately, UCLA does not
have to worry about losing Ste-

phens to the NBA draft, and next
sea.son. when Natalie Williams
should further develop into a star,

that dynamic duo should shred the

rest of the Pac-10.

Short-term aspirations pr)ini to

the 1992 Olympics wlicrc Ste-

phens has a very gcxxl shot to make
the team. In late January. USA
T(xlay named h<T (mic of the top 1

5

women's collegiate players and a

legitimate contender for Player ol

the Year honors.

Stephens has played in tlie U.S.

Olympic Festival the past two
years. She also made ihi* final cuts

for the national team, playing in

the elite company of two K(Xlak
Ail-American guards.

"I'm still growing 1$ a player,"

Stephens comments. ^Vm not a

[xjrfect player. Last year wis my
fim ifrcrnot playing fsr a yesfr
I'm still learning."

Unstoppable
llehema Stephens is one of nation's best
By Jay Ross
Daily Bruio Staff

Back in the late 1970's," a
-superstar was developing in the

neighborhoods of east Oakland,

Calif Everyday during recess, one

solitary girl would meet the chal,-

lenge of the boys on the basketball

court. At first, the boys of Webster
Elementary School snickered and

scoffed at the challenge, but soon

they were eating not only their

words, but the ball as well.

This girl from 7th Avenue and

Resdale rebounded, passed and
scored better than the boys, more
than holding her own. Even as a

youth, she dominated the game she

played, and today, UCLA's junior

shooting guard Rehema Stephens,

has found her niche as the Bruins'

go-to money shooter.

Two weekends ago against the

Washington schools, UCLA Head
Coach Billie Moore designed

plays in the final minutes that put

the ball into the hands of Stephens.

With 23 seconds left and UCLA
down two against Washington
State, point guard Nicole Ander-

son dished to Stephens fcx* the

potential tie. The shot didn't fall,

and the Bruins ended up losing, but

neither Moore ncff Stephens would
have changed the play.

'Not to reveal UCLA's crunch-

time strategy, but when the out-

come is on the line, no one wants
Stephens to have the ball more
than Moore, Stephens and her

teammates.

"AMI ask is for Rehema to lake

the shot — and she wants to take

the shot — and to take a good
shot," Moore says. "To win close

games, a couple of things have to

happen. One, you have to have a

go-to player, and we have that and

we'll always go to her. She'll make

19 out of20 of those shots (against

Washington State), but Sunday
was one of those days when it

didn't fall."

Stephens thrives on her to\6 as

the team scorer, and to show it she

has launched 466 shots through 21

games, more than 22 per contest

mfBl^n^
"I learned early mat I

had to be die best and

that applied when 1

picked up sports ias a

idd."

Rehema Stephens

Guard Nicole Anderson is second

on the team with 171 attempts, a

whopping 295 less. Last season,

the guard shot 39.9 percent overall,

.and this season, she is up to 45.9

percent. But in the past eleven

conference contests, though, Ste-

phens has sUpped to 41.5 percent

Another Bruin hoopster, Jackie

Joyner, played with a similar style

as Stephens and achieved results,

dominating the game. Joyner, who

has since switched to track and
field to smash opponents, com-
manded the Bruin front court in the

mid-1980's.

Moore explained that Joyner

wasn't a shooter, but a scorer, and

she always wanted to put the ball in

the Olympian's hands.

"With Jackie, if she had a

weakness, she didn't have all the

mechanics or technical skills and
not the most sound shots," Moore
said. "She was one of our primary

options on offense. I wasn't con-

cerned if she missed a shot because

nine out of ten times, she'd get the

offensive board. She could make
so much happen. Rehema has

better offensive skills," but that,

same capability."

Just glancing at a Bruin contest

Stephens* presence can be seen to

.command . the court. Aside- from-,

gunning shot after shot, the guard

leads the tean^ in total rebourv^s on
both the offensive and defensive

ends — hardly typical of a back-

court player. Her 8.raverage-is
eighth best in the conference.

Now that center Natalie Wil-

liams has joined, the squact she

averages more' boards per game,,

but Stephens' impact is stilLcon-

Siderable. Over 21 games, she" has

pulled, down 62 . offensive"^

rebounds and 109 defensive.
'^^

Siinply put Stephens can. do
everything on the court -^ for good
or bad. When the guard does grab a

defensive rebound, she dashes

upcourt threading ambitiously

through three or four defendcjrs, if

necessary to break to the hoop^

"A coach doesn't w^t to put

undue pressure on one player,"

Moore said. "But baslcefball can be

dominated by one player. Rehema
has the ability to make allimpaa in

See STEPHENS/ pag^ 36

()( AN A(inAM90NiOa»y Brum

UCLA juniorguard Rehema Stephens is talking aim at leading the Bruins back to the NCAA
Tournament ~ •• ~~ ~~
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needed to see his dentist.

. COSMETIG AND
GENERAL DENn^Y ' Cf .

' For Appointment:
; - 4780363
•TOOTH BONDING. BLEACHING ^ ^ . .4,,

•F'ix -Chipped, Stained, or Broken Teeth '...^^ . . ..

•Nitrous Oxide/I-^ughing Gas. Estimateis in VVritiH^f. .,

•Credit Cards. Checks, andjnsurance Forms Welcome -

J Larry Friedman, O.D.S/ (UCLA GraqH^i^.*.^^-
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No. 2 Bruins crush the A^es, 94i
Netter leads squad widi straight

set singles victory over Segesta

By Dennis Childs

The Bruin netters are ranked

No. 2 in ihe nation this year. From
the looks of the awesome perfor-

mance Tuesday night the No. 1

rahking could belong to them very-

soon.

UCLA thrashed the Aggies 9-0,

not giving up a set in any of the

matches.

"We really looked solid, espe-

cially in the singles," head coach

Glenn Bassett said. :

Heading the singles assault was
'

Jason Ncttcr. The senior jumped

all oyer Mark Segasta, 6-1. 6-3.

The match looked to be tough

for Netter as his Aggie opponent

had just come off an impressive

win over Pepperdinc's No. 1

player Alcjo Mancisador,

"I new he would be »» good

player," Neuer said. "1 had to

maintain concentration through

the entire match." ^
The Bruin had trouble closing

dual matches last season aftef

having an easy time in the first set.

"My goal is to play two solid

sets," Netter said. "Last year I'd

lose concjentration and be forced to

win in three set matches."

The thought of a three-setter

never entered the Bruins* mind
versus Segesta as he stood his

usual two or three feet inside the

baseline, taking every ball on the

rise.

One player who also look the

ball on the rise, and every other

way possible, was Mark Knowles,

filling the No. 2 position.

The sophomore used the racket

like an artist uses a paint brush as

he dumbfounded his Aggie oppo-

nent David Allen with every

possibly shot in the book.
'

The most effective shot used by

the native Bahamian was his

vicious topspin lob.

"I think it aggravates people

when I hit a shot like that,"

Knowles said^ *

' The frustration never ceased for

Allen in the entire match as

Knowles cruised to a 6-0, 6-3

victory.

Knowles 's great play is a good
sign of his strong recovery from

his shoulder injury.

"I feel that with a couple more

days of practice I will be right back

where I want to be," Knowles said.

See TENNIS, page 34

NELSON QREEN

Senior Jason Netter inspired

the Bruin battalion in a sweet
victory over ttie UC Davis
team.

Presents

The

—i^-

—

'^

Jack Benny
Award

To

Whoopi Goldberg

Wed, February 20
Royce Hall

Noon
Free

Tickets Available Tomorrow at

the GTO for Students, Faculty, and Staff

Paid for by USAC
*

Athletes of theWeek

Michael Moore
Mr. Moore spent last weekend

dazzling^spectators in Kissammee,
Florida, as he led the Bruins to an

Olive Garden Cjassic tournament

.championship. T>k sophomore
from Beverly Hif rgh School
seldom fa iled W Tuich base,

racking up 11 has, including a

home run, in 14 at-bats. Moore's
ninth inning, three-run blast

against Central Florida tied the

game, enabling the Bruins to go on
to win 6-5. A loss would have
meant elimination from the tour-

ney.
'

This year, Moore is batting .556

and seems lo be continuing a streak

that began late last season when he

first emerged as a starter.

During the fall months, Moore
plays wide receiver for the football

team, averaging 18.3 yards per

catch in 1990. Ahmad Rashad, the

NBC sportscaster. and former
"

Minnesota Vikings star, is

Moore's famous uncle.

Here's a quick look at Moore's
more personal side:

Favorite Athlete: "I really

didn't try to pattern my style after

anyone in particular. I just pickecT"

up little things from different

people: Growing up, I was always
influenced by my father iqjry to be
like my uncle (Rashad), so I guess

maybe 1 emulated him at some
point."

Person you admire most in the

world: "Well, 1 try to stay within

my family — my parents and my
brother."

Favorite sport (baseball or
football): "1 don't have a prefer-

ence right now. I just go from
season to season."

—^Jeil4''^iperato

Michael Moore
Baseball Sophomore

Voted MVP of Olive Garden Classic

Tournament.

In four games, went 11 for 14 (.786)

with 5 RBI, 1 HR, 9 runs, and 4 stolen

bases.

Pac-10 Player of the Week In baseball

UCLA Sports Inlor'mation

Nicole Anderson

Basketball Sophomore

Batting .556 in 1991

Best shooting percentage among
starters in conference play.

Seventy-one assists leads team
(3.1 average).

Averaging 10.4 p.p.g. in eleven

Pac-10 games.

Scored 16 pts. vs. ASU (7 for 10

from field) and 4 steals.

Nicole Anderson
While most of the UCLA

women's basketball team left its

shooting pcrccnlagc in the lockeip

room against Ari/x)na State, point

guard Nicole Anderson tried lo

steer the unsteady offense. ^
She hit seven of 10 from th$

n(K)r, padding the team's 32.5

shooting percentage, and finished

with 16 points against the Sun
Devils. Those stats, combined with

the win over the Arizona Wildcats,

gave Anderson 22 pt)ints for the

scries. The sophomore also dished

out nine assists to up her team-

leading total to 71. )

With 95 assists in her inaugural

sea.son, Anderson is in fifth place

among frcshman.assist leaders in

Bruin history.

Anderson was unsure of her

performance, though. "I played
okay, but I should have made
better decisions." she said. "In the

heat of the moment, you some-
limes make mistakes. I have to get

better to win."

Here's a look at Anderson
behind the numbers:

"lurn-ons; "Me?. Ljust love
people and love life. I'm happy \p

be ahve, to be herg, and to have-

friends ... My biggest joy is my
beUef in God, the man upstairs."

Turn-offs: "Crime and people
hurting people. 1 just can't deal

with that"

Greatest moment: "Just being

here and playing basketball. Con-
sidering where 1 came from, it's a

dream come true."

—^Jay Ross

N WEDNESDAY!
teJ^IJvto L.A. 's industry

Joir^ host, A.J. JamaL and ir^dustry guests at the
2nd annual student talent showcase next
Wednesday Nite in AGB, 8-10 pm! FREE!

Catch^ese rising stars:

Stuart Weinsfein Ryfhmicolors
Randy Drake
Phineas Gage
Safehouse
Steve Cailaghan
Apollo
Delaina Brown

Ernie Davis
Idol King
Trip the Spring
Anthony Posada
Umoja
...and the "Showcase

Wreckin' Crewl'

"STOPIL.Showcase Timel" M.C.Deon

AJ. Jannal
Arsenio Hall Show
Showtlrrte at the Apollo, Co-Host
Comic strip Live

paid for by ASUClA"Bo6fd of Directors Progrorrjming Fur^d

arxi USAC, Your Student Goverr>ment —
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Sports
wipe feet on 'Eaters

No. 1 Trojans next test for UCLA

MIKE CHOTKOWSKI

Middle blocker Mike Whitcomb got back into the action

sparking the Bruin volleyball squad with three kills.

By Rodger Low
Daily Bruin Staff

Though it didn't come as easily

as expected, the UCLA men's

volleyball team relumed to its

winning ways as it swept UC
Irvine in a Western Intercollegiate

Volleyball Association match
Tuesday night in Pauley Pavilion.

Before a meager spattering of

spectators, the Bruins swept Irvine

in 1:15 to stay undefeated in

conference play at 4-0 (4-3 over-

all). The final tally saw UCLA on

lop 15-12. 15-9, 15-2.

Initially, it appeared as though

the Bruins might be looking past

Irvine to its Valentine's Day
showdown at USC, falling behind

early in both the first two games.

Each game, however, UCLA
settled down, and won going away.

Leading the Bruin attack was
senior outside hitter Carl Henkel

with 17 kills (.520 hitting percen-

tage) and two block solos.

"We have had a hard time

getting up early in our matches all

year," Henkel said of the Bruins

slow start, "but once we get going

and esiablish a rhythm, we're all

right. That was the case tonight."

Henkel keyed the opening-game

Softball I • itall in sweep
Fernandez's ami, Bmins' bats too much for CSULB
By Terry White

Daily Bruin Staff

Behind the intimidating pitching of Heather

Compton and Lisa Fernandez, the UCLA softball

leam swept a iwo-game series withTCal State Long

Beach Tuesday afternoon at Sunset Rec.

The Bruins edged the 49ers in the opener by a score

of 1-0, then came back and blasted them, 7-0, in the

nightcap.

With the pair of wins at Sunset Field, the No. 1

ranked Bruins (6-0) continued to roll over the

competition. And unlike some of UCLA's earlier

victims, the No. 6 49ers seemed to be no pushovers.

UCLA head coach Sharon Backus gave most of

the credit to the pitching staff. "Once again, our

piichers were outstanding," she said.

As the sun dropped in the laie afternoon, the Bruin

bats caught on fire in the second game. They

exploded for seven runs on eleven hits and never let

Long Beach back into the game.

Heather Compton (1-0) struck out seven in her

See SORBALL, page 33

It's far from over for Harrick
Head coach optimistic despite 'L'
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CHAHLES COOLEV/IMhf BrU<i

UCLA 's Jim Harrick is disap

pointed, but not disouraged.

Jpr is it the otherway around?

By Matt Purdue

Daily Bruin Staff

At this point last year, the

UCLA basketball team was 16-7

and in the middle of a five-game

losing streak. But what got

enscribcd in the 1990 record book
was that the Brums advanced to the

Sweet 16 of the NCAA Tourna-

ment, UCLA's best showing since

1980.

Right now. the No. 15 Bruins

are 1 7-6 and have lost three of their

last SIX games. See a pattern?

'The important thing is how you
end the year," head coach Jim
Harrick said Tuesday at his weekly

press conference. "It's how you

end it.

'

That fact is keeping Hamck and

his UCLA leam (5-5 and one of

four Pac-IO teams behind Anzona
and Washington Stale with .5(K)

records) optimistic lately. After

losing two conference games in

overtime and two others in the

final seconds, it would be easy for

the Bruins to get down.

"Sometimes, fate plays a big

^ru" Harrick said. "Coach (John)

Wcxxlen offered me his four-leaf

clover and that's kind of the way
it's been for us.

"I'm certainly disappointed a

little bit, but certainly not discour-

aged," Harrick continued. "Maybe

See HARRICK, page 33

comeback with 10 of his 17 kills,

including a stretch where he

accounted for three straight points

10 turn things around — turning a

7-8 Bruin deficit into a 10-8 lead

that UCLA never gave up.

In the second game, UCLA's
serving and blocking game came

to the forefront, forcing the

Anteaters into numerous hitting

errors — as evidenced by its .161

team hitting for the game.

". . . once we get

going and establish a

rhythm, we're all

right. That was the

case tonight."

Carl Henkel

This was especially true for

Anteater David Petlker, whom the

Bruins picked on repeatedly.

At one point in the second game,

UCLA setter Mike Sealy — who
led the Bruins with three aces —
pointed directlyat Pettker after one

unretumed serve and challenged

him to pass the next offering.

The senior outside hitter

promptly shanked the serve wide

for another receiving error and the

fourth of five UCLA aces.

At the net, UCLA was led by

sophomore technique player Dan

.

Landry, who sent four Irvine

. spikes back in its collective faces

in addition lo his nine kills. -

"I was really impressed with

(Landry's) one-on-one blocking,"

Scales said of Landry, who is

filling in for starter Rich Bland.

"He took away the hard, low hits

we were having trouble with at

Penn State."

Also playing well for, UCLA
was the middle blocking trio of

Scott Herdman, Tim Kelly and

Mike Whitcomb.

Herdman iand^Kelly had eight

kills apiece, 'while Whitcomb —
back in the lineup for the first lime

since catching mono — added

three (in four attempts)* in his one

game of action.

The highlight of the match was
•when seldom-used, back-row spe-

cialist Ross Pier received the first

official set of his UCLA career.

With a comfortable 14-1 lead in

the third game, Sealy set Pier a

"pipe" which sent the crowd— all

20 people — into a^ frenzy.

Will CSULA catch the

Bniin nine sleeping?
By Jeff Imperato

Daily Bruin Staff

Just in from Florida and

sporting a hard-won tourna-

ment championship, the UCLA
baseball team returns to friend

ly Jackie Robinson Stadium
Wednesday lo face Cal State

Los Angeles at 2:30 p.m.

"I told the team we can't take

them lightly." UCLA head
(.oach Gary Adams said of

Division II CSULA. which
tfcfcated UC Irvine earlier this

seasiHi. "It makes their season

when they beat us."

The Bruins (4-3) defeaied

nih-ranke^KTeofgia Southern,

unranked Central Florida and
19th-ranked Florida lo win the

Olive Garden Classic tourna-

ment in Kissammee last

weekend. The action included a

16-3 lambasting of Georgia
Southern and a tenth inning

rally against the then-unde-

feated Gators that gave UCLA
the championship.

Streaking centerfielder
Michael Moore played a major

role in UCLA's successful road

U-ip. The sophomore earned

tournament MVP and Pac-IO
Player of the Week honors lor

his 11-hit, 5-RBI performaiKc.

Will CSULA burst Chris

Pritchett's bubble today at

JRS?

"I really Just got into a

gr(X)ve." said M(K)re of his

productive weekend at ' the

plalc.

"Michael's has been swing

ing the bat real well and Ux)king

good on defense." Adams
added. "He's come a long way

See BASEBALL, page 33

Tennis anyone?

T They're No. 2, but they try harder. Ai least the

second-ranked UCLA men's tennis team did

against their UC brethren from ihe farmlands of

DaV is . Maybe i t was that tong trip down 1-5 that

did them in.

See page 38

You wanna be a star?

Well, if you're a part-lime athlete, this may be

your big chance to gel your name in print in the

[>aily Bruin's weekly intramural sports section.

If soccer, basketball or cycling arc in your

repertoire, check it^ut.

See page 35

Do you know her?

'She's held her own with boys since her
playground days, and now she's one of the best

college basketball players - . male or female —
in the nation. Here's a chance to mcci UCLA star

Reficrna^Sicphcns.
~~'

^"^^^^^^
~~^^

See page 37

/
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Briefly

Benny awarcfs to

start with cake

Campus Events will ceie-

tM^aie what would have been

comedian Jack Benny's 97th

birthday by giving a free piece

of cake to the first 120 ticket

holders at the 14th Annual Jack

Benny Awards.

The cake will be cut at noon,

Wednesday, on the steps of

Kerckhoff Hall as a {H'elude lo

the ceremony in Royce Hall

during which actress Whoopi
Goldberg will receive this

year's award for excellence in

the field of comedy.
Tickets for the ceremony are

available at Central Ticket

Office for students with ID.

Inside
Love's labor tost

Valentine's Day more often

than not reminds the wcK'ld's

lonelyhearts that Cupid's
arrows often miss their mark

but spill blood anyway.

See page 5

Viewpoint

Being a victim

Columnist Debi Knight looks

al how easily women are

victimized in our society.

See page 21

Arts & Entertainment

The Charlatans,

AGBy tomorrow

Britain's Charlatans U.K.

clear up American misconcep-

tions and prepare for their show

in Ackerman Grand Ballroom

tomorrow night.

See page 22

Sports

Red hot hoops
Tracy Murray and the Brum

squad venture into some gruel

ing hoop action with the Golden

Bear team tonight.

• See page 44^
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Activists claim
What It Means to Have AIDS

From HIV Positive to AIDS
(Acquired fmmunoDeficiency Syndrome)

lit

Areas Commonly Affected By AIDS

skin
1 .Visit a clinic to test for HIV virus.

2.You are diagnosed as HIV positive

(carrying HIV virus in your blood).

3. An opportunistic infection may begin to develop, g^^,^^
Three types are:

.

a) Pneumocystis Carinii Pneumonia or PCP
b) Kaposi sarcoma (a skin disease)

c) Oral or vaginal thrush (fungus infection)

4. If you have any of these three opportunistic infections,

you may have AIDS.

Treatments

1

.

Pentamidine - drug used to try to prevent anv three of the

opportunistic infections which leads to AIDb.

2. AZT - drug used to treat PCP, one of the opportunistic

infections which can lead to AIDS.

ungs

HIV testing
SHS prices,

availability of

drugs criticized

By Heesun Wee _.

UCLA Student Health Service

tails to provide adequate treatment

for l.students carrying the deadly

virus that oflen leads lo AIDS,
campus AIDS activists say.

The medical service also fails

students who already have full-,

blown AIDS symptoms because

the high cost of vital tests and

unavailability of drugs on campus
often force patients to seek help

off-campus, said Henry Chang,
director of the AIDS Awareness
and Education Project at UCLA.

Clinic administrators said treat-

ment forihe more common health

problems faced by the majority of

students — such as colds and

contact injuries — take jM-iority

over fighting AIDS and the human
immunodeficiency virus (HIV)
that leads to the disease.

See TESTING, page 10

AIDS cases level off among college students
Researchers believe prevention,

not lifestyle changes are responsible

By Jennifer Fisher

The deadly AIDS virus is less

prevalent among college students

than among their peers in the work

force, according lo researchers

who conducted surveys ^^^pt>ef-

sities nationwide.

Ilic antmymous HlV-seropre-

valance studies, coruJucted in 1989

and again in 1990, revealed that

there has been little increase in the

prevalence of the virus, leading

some researchers to conclude that

students are taking preventive

measures. ,

Campuses such as Rutgers, UC
Berkeley, Amherst, University of

Texas, University of Kansas and

San Diego State University were

targeted in the two studies spon-

sored by the Center for Disease

Control and the American College

Health Association..^

The 19«« study vvhich covered

19 universities nationwide, reve-

aled that 1 in 500 students is

infected with the disease. UCLA
only participated in the 1990

survey.

In the original sero-prevalcnce

lest for the HIV virus, the median

age of participants was 21. Almost

two thirds of the specimens were

from women and 7K percent ol the

students were white.

The data suggests that older

students and men are at greatest

risk in the college population for

the infection. Similar dala from the

second study have yet lo be

released.

"Last spring we were asked to

be a pan of the (second) study"

said Kevin Mallote, acting director

of health education at UCLA.
In spring 1990, the Medical

Center collected approximately

1,000 blood specimens to send to

testing labs. "At this point we have

not received the results of the

survey," he s^id.

However, some university ,offi-

cials who have reviewed prelimin-

ary results say the prevalertce of

the HIV among college students

has not increased since the 1988

study.

"It seemed like the figures were

the same in 1990 as in 1989," said

UCLA Sexual Health Education

Coordinator Darlene Mininni who
reviewed preliminafV results in

June 1 990 along with olher univer-

sity officials.

Dr. Timothy Dondero, chief of

HIV sero-epidemology branch of

the Division of HIV AIDS at the

Center for Disease Control, con-

firmed this preliminary finding.

He does research in the prevalence

of HIV among child-bearing

women, among college students,

in the work force and in other

settings.

'The university was another

special setting that required some
assessment," EX)ndero said. "We
are interested in gelling a sensp of

what's going on." HIV presence

among young adults in the work

force is double that among college

students.

'There is infection in colleges.

See STUDY, page 19

Student goyemment opp
Council wants UC budget audit

before student costs are raised

fee hike

By Critsy Gonzalez
^

The University of Califtxnia

should examine its funding prion

IK'S and undergo an audit to

idciKify "administrative waste."

before rahning student registration

fees, undergraduate .siudcnl gov

ernmcnl ruled Tuesday

I'rcKklexl by the Student Rights

Campaign, the Undergraduate Stu-

dents Associahon Council
(USAC) unanimously voted to

oppose a fee increase until UC puts

us own house in order. "*tT

"It's not the first step that

student government has taken U)

fight the fee incrc«i»es. but it's

really our first formal statement."

said senior Dean Poulakidas,

president Of USAC.

While the UC Regents have ncH

yet decided how much the prop-

osed fee increase will be, Poulaki-

das said USAC's resolution is

aimed at preventing unnece.s.sary

fee hikes.

Tlie Student Rights Campaign
(SRC) drafted the resolution in

conjunction with other UC cam-

l)uscs.

General Representative Holly

Carringion. foumler of tlie Cam-
paign, brought the issue to council

so liiat the undergraduate council

could make a "strong statement'.'

against raising student fees to

solve the budget prohlcm.

*(Thc Regents) need lo know
that all the campu.ses, all the

student govemmenLs, all the peo-

plc who careni^ouT education.

don't want to sec student lees

going up," Camngi£>n said.

The Student Rights Campaign
will send a copy of the resolution

U) the chairs of the state legisla-

ture's higher o^lucation and budget

committees and to Slate Controller

March Fong Eu.

*The message needs lo get to the

Regents and state Ixpislalure since

they'll review the regents pn)posal

for the UC budg«l," Camngitui

said.

In the resolution, SRC charges

the Regents and UCLA with

several shortctMiungs:

VC is supposed to provide an

affordable education to the top 1

2

percent of state high school

seniors.

UC has consistently rai.sal

fees while not moving vigorously

to contain costs.

The number of enrolled siu-

^ee^fEE MIKE, page 14

"(TJ^e Reocnts) need

to know that all the

campuses, all the stu-

dent governments, all

the people who care

about education,
don*t want to see stu-

-tient fees gping upC'^

Holy Catrtngton
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Student WeUare Commission
Last day for free Tay-Sachs Gene leslinc' -

AU 2412
*

Mortar Board —

—

^
Cultural Diversity Discussion with High School Students
Pauley Pavilion

CSP-African Acitivlsts Association
Dr. NeVille Alexander
9383 Bunche Hall

Women's Resoufxre Center
Aixxit Rape: An Educational Workshop
2 Dodd Hall

Razsk Artistas
Wanda Coleman & Ruben Martini?
Haines 158

^Campus Events
"Berkeley in the Sixties"
AGB ^ J

Campus Events
niakc Babies
The Cooperage

Campus Events
"I^y Rider"

AGB

.S pill

9: IS pni

Friday, February 15, 1991
M) pni

Melnltz Movies
"I>onglimc (x)mpanion"
with special guest Bruce Davison
Mclnii7. Theatre

Saturday, February 16, I991
^i ^^ • .1:

GSA/FUm & Folidore
VITAS: A Film FesUval of Contcmporarv Vnlkhk-
and Popular Culture mns all day
H09 Mclnity.

Korean Student Aj»sociation
11th Annual Song rcshvul
Moore 100

Tuesday, February 19, 1991

Campus Safety/CSO
Safety Seminar for motorcyck* or srtxxer riders
Dykstra Hall Fircsklc Ixxjngc

Wednesday, February 20, 1991
I- IU)i)|',

Campus Events
The Jack Benny Award to Whoopi Goldl^erc
Next Wed.. Ftb. 20 at 12 noon in Royce

Student Talent Network
Showcase '91

AGB

General
Wescwood Student FederaJ Credit Union^^ a free ^ese^b^ t^txmtng a tl ircktng account

CHAOS by Hamaddi. Shu»er & Cando *»i Vkoim.n^ F«iii'i»«'

Try as he would, Willy simply could not get the hang
of that darn pinball machine.

Correction
In the Wednesday, Fet)niary 13 aiticle, 'To Muslim culture,

'DaughlCT* alienates, stereotypes," Rushdi Cader's name was
misspelled.

The Bruin regrets the error. —

Daily
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African-American leaders redefine success
Individual achievement should be

matched by community service

By Thy Pinh

"The reason why (African

Americans) are in the uni^

versity is to put ourselves in

a position where we can pn>
vide the beacon to those

who follow us. That's why
(students) are here and why
Tmhere."

Winston Doby

Daily Bruin Staff

People say that success comes at a price,

and for some African Americans, thai price

is alienation from one's community. Bui

others say that success and community

service can and should go hand 4n hand.

African Americans can and should be

successful both in and outside of their

community, say African American admini-

strators at UCLA, and students say success

should be redefined to include community

service.

'If not for the community, we wouldn't"

AFRICAN
AMERICAN

HISTORY

and they say they are continuing these

efforts along with their job responsibilities.

'The best way I can service my commun-
ity is by doing the best I can in my job," said

Claudia Mitchell-Keman, vice chancellor

of graduate programs. "My role as an

educator of (students) is to do my best to

have as many students here (at UCLA). The cqsure that they receive the best possible

community fought for these students to be

here," said Thandi Chimurenga, staff writer

and distribution manager for NOMMO, the

African-American student newsmagazine.

Both students and community members

worked to increase the number of students

from inner-city neighborhoods, to teach

culture and history and to offer tulpring, she

-added.

Students owe a debt to the community,

education while they're here at UCLA, that

they avail themselves of the range of

opportunities for intellectual development
and growth here. I think those are very, very

important things 1 give back to my
community."
"My ties lo my community are a real

source of strength and motivation," she said.

However, Mitchell-Keman said her com-
munity includes not only African Ameri-

"My role as an educator of

(students) is to do my best to

ensure that they receive the

best possible education while

they're here at UCLA, that

they avail themselves of the

range of opportunities for

inteUectual cievelopment and

growth here."

Qaudta Mitchell-Keman

and the twb should work together. Chi- cans but the larger societies of Los Angeles,

murenga added. the United States and the world.

The Los Angeles-l)om Chimurenga Because of the time constraints on her

works with the Malcolm X Grass Roots job, Mitchell-Keman said she has difficulty

Movement to call attention to human rights servicing all the requests she receives. As
abuses in America. "Our community has the former director of UCLA's Afro-

had human rights violated since the very

beginning and it continues to this day,"

Chimurenga said.

Started in June 1990 and based in South

Central Los Angeles, the movement is also

concemed with "self-determination" for the

African-American community.

University administrators agree that a

commitment to the community is important,

American Studies Center, Mitchell-Keman

said she could not meet all requests to make
presentations to elementary and high

schools. Likewise, she said she could not

attend all of her children's activities

because of her work.

Winston Doby, UCLA vice chancellor of

See SUCCESS, page 15

Academy Award Nominees

ture of the Year

Awakeninos <Columbia)

nances With Wolves (Qnonl

Gt)OSl (Paramoont)

Th^ Godtathflf Part III (Pafamount)

Good Fellas (Warner Bros.)

Bps» licv<n^jr>rvi^n^ in Qir^ction

iii ilii' >t rKev»n Costnef

TheGodfathefPartlll. Francis Ford Coppola

Good FeMaa. M^Hn ScoTBwe

M^iOllfia Slaphwi Frears

Reversal of Fortune. Babel Schroeder

BEBB IA!.ll.!.l;t.HJ

gives

Robert OeNIro in Awakeninos

Gerard Oepstfdieu m Cyrano De Beroerac

Richard Harris in JM^aU
Jeremy Irons in fieaOiLfiLEfitftlQB

Brmt Por«n"^T":g by an Actress m a Leading Role

Antaica Huston irt liiftMlBIS

JuHa Roberts in EnndfilflmaQ

Meryl SIreep in

Jomne Woodimd m MLAIdaJktttt

Bonf Pnr^o"^ '•"" by .T' A-'-^'-s 'H 1 Supporting Ro'r

Lorraine Brtooo m QflQdfllH
Whoopi QaktwrgmOdfldl
nten*l«rfrtinWfc>AiHMrt

Mary McOonnel m

Jruoa

QrHwffl Qra«w m QHiliJttttLJfltDtMl

Ai Padno in BiGlLIllGX

JoaPaadlnfiaQllfllH

I ,,' '»'o y.

•nm»n; n- ,< Ttanoi

Journey of Hfloa.Swnwiand

JuDou. People's RspubHc of Chlrta

The Naslv QM. Germany

Academy announces 63rd
annual Oscar nominations
'Dances With Wolves'

on top with 12 bids
By Jason S. Stewart

Daily Bruin Staff

"Dances Wiih Wolves" was ihe undisputed film of

the hour Wednesday when the Academy of Motion

Pictures Arts and Sciences announced nominations

for the 63rd annual Academy Awards.

"Wolves," the three-hour epic of one man's

adventures with a Sioux tribe in the I86()s. garnered
•^ 12 nominations, including best picture, best director

and best actor for Kevin Costner.

That exceptional showing ranks "Wolves" as one

of the most nominated films in recent Oscar history,

tying with "Reds" (1981) and falling one short of

"Who's Afraid of Virginia Wot)in" (1966).

Other heavily rxMninaled films included 'The

Godfather, Part III" snd "Dick Tracy" with seven

nods each, "GoodFcllas" with six and "Cyrano de

Bcrgcrac" and "Ghost" with five each.

The Oscar nominations were announced at a pre-

dawn news conference from the Samuel Goldwyn
Theater in Beverly Hills. The Academy Awards will

be presented March 25. from the Shrine Auditorium

here in Los Angeles. ABC will broadcast the cvcrU

live, beginning at 6 p.m. Los Angeles lime.

While the nominations generally fell where

expected, the announcements were marked by a few

notable !iurphse.s. particularly in the categories for

best actrcs.s. best actor and best picture.

Julia Roberts secuitd a bid as best actress for her

portrayal as a prostitute in Disney's commercially

successful "Pretty Women," ousting such contenders

as Glenn Close ("Reversal of Fortune." "Hamlet"),

Michelle Ffciffer ("The Russia House") and Wh(X)pi

Goldberg ("The Long Walk Home"). Other nomi-

nees were Kathy Bates C'Misery"). Anjelica Huston

("The Gnftcn"). Meryl Strccp fPostcards From the

F>dgc") and Joannr Wo(xlward ("'Mr. & Mrs.

Bridge").

For best actor, favorites Al Pacino ("The
Godfather. Pan III") and Robin Williams T'Awa-

kcnings") were passed over for underdogs GCrard
Dcpardieu. ("Cyrano de Bergerac") and Richard
Harris (*The Field"). They were joined by expected
nominees Kevin Costner, Robert De Niro ("Awa-
kenings") and Jeremy Irons ("Reversal of FortunQ").

Perhaps the biggest surprise announcement,
judging by the ensuing^asps from the media and
industry based audience, was the nomination of
Paramount's "Ghost" for best picture. Although the

supernatural love story has earned more than

$2(X),00d0(X) in box office receipts, it was not

considered a strong contender for the top honor.

Other nominees were Orion Pictures' "Dances With
Wolves," Columbia's "Awakenings," Paramount's
"The Godfather. Part III" and Warners "GoodFcl-
las."

Noticeably absent from the best director category

was Penny Marshall, whose film "Awakenings" was
nominated for best picture, best screenplay and best

actor. Had she been nominated, she would have
joined the handful of women directors to receive the

hoTKM". No woman has yet received the best director

Oscar.

Nominees for best director were Costner. Francis

Ford Coppola ("The Godfather, Pan 111"). Martin

Scorsese ("GoodFellas'O, Stephen Frcars ("The

Gnftcn") and Barbet Schroeder ("Reversal of

Fortune").

Best supporting actress nominees were Annette

Bening CThe Gnftcrs"), Lorraine Bracco C'Good
Fellas'^, Whoopi Gdidbcxg ("Ghost"). Diane Ladd
r*Wild at Heart") and Mary McDonnell C'Dances
With Wolves'^.

Bids for best supporting actor went lo Bruce
Davison f'Longlime Com|;>aniori*0. Andy Garcia

("The Godfather, Part III"). Graham Green C'Dances
With Wolves"). Al Pacino f'Dick Tracy") and Joe
Pesci C'GoodFelUs'O.

While the Oscar recipients will not be anrM)unced
until next month, Orion is ah^^dy a winner.

Combined with Orion Classics, the sub-company
responsible for the domestic rcle-a-scs of "Cypno"
and "Open Dqors," the medium-si/ed production and
distribution company outshone all of the major
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Briefs

World

Yugoslav's hierarchy

continues to feud

_ BELGkADE. Yugoslavia— Yugosla-
via's feuding hierarchy Wednesday failed

U) narrow their differences over the

nation's political future, threatened by
secession movements in iwo key republ-

ics.- Slovenia and Croatia.

Meanwhile, a stale-run Slovenian

newspaper reported that the Croatian and

Slovenian republics signed a secret pact to

jointly resist any bid by the Communist-
led army to intervene in the crisis.

Croatian President Franjo Tudjman and
Slovenian President Milan Kucan, the

leaders of the four other republics and
federal Prime Minister Ante Markov ic

met for about nine hours of negotiations

with the eight-member Yugoslav collec-

tive presidency in Belgrade.

Gorliachev charges
illegal businessmen
MOSCOW — President Mikhail Gor-

bachev Wednesday defended his use of
the KGB to inspect business accounts,

saying members of what he called the

"underground"- economy want to seize

power.

In a speech before government prose-

cutors, Gorbachev charged that there

were lies between the shadow economy
and government members.
"We can see that some kind of links arc

emerging between the bodies of power
and the underground economy," Gorba-
chev said. "All this is very serious.

*This is what motivated the decrees lo

strike blows at organized crime, which is

no longer satisfied to play its role in the

economy but is seeking power."

Kenyan politician

founds illegal party

NAIROBI, Kenya — One of the

founding fathers of the modem Kenyan

stale announced Wednesday he is foundr_

ing a political party th^t contravenes the

east African country's single-parly con-

stitution.

Jaramogi Oginga Odinga, 75, once vice

president of Kenya and a leading radical,

told a press conference, "We are today

launching the National Democratic Parly"

With the aim of ending the one-party stale

and achieving "the restoration of demo-
cracy and justice in Kenya."

"I speak for millions of Kenyans," said

Odinga, who lost his vice presidency in

1966 10 Daniel arap Moi, now president.

Moi changed Kenya's constitution in

1982 after a failed coup attempt, to make
the Kenya African National Union iHe

sole legal party.

Nation

Busli unveils new
transportation plan

WASHINGTON, D.C. — President

Bush, declaring "it's lime to lake the first

step on the long road that lies ahead,"

unveiled Wednesday a five-year, $105
billion plan to repair and improve the

nation's transportation system.

"The status quo will simply not get us

there," Bush said at a White House
ceremony with Transportation Secretary

Samuel Skinner. "The future of Ameri-
ca's iransportaiion rests on the new
foundation that we're laying loday."

In revealing details of the proposed
Surface Transportation Assistance Act,

first outlined in Bush's fiscal 1992 year

budget sent to Congress Feb. 4, the

president and Skinner portrayed the plan

as an expansion of the nearly complete
federal interstate highway system and

• critical to America's economic fortunes.

"We must invesl in our future," Bush
said. —-

—

'^— •*--- '

Drug cuts death rate

from blood poisoning

BOSTON— An experimental drug can

cut sharply the death rate from a lethal

form of blood poisoning which claims up
to 100,000 lives annually in the United

Stales, researchers said Wednesday.

A single intravenous dose of the

experimental drug HA-IA, or Centoxin,

reduced deaths by about 40 percent

among hospitalized patients suffering

from a form of blood poisoning caused by
"gram negative" baclcria, said Dr. Char-

les Fisher Jr. of the University Hospitals

of Cleveland.

Gi"am negative bacteria comprise one
of two general classes of the germs and
are a leading cause of the estimated

400,000 to 500,000 cases of blood

infections thai occur each year, he said.

The drug is produced by Cenlocor, Inc.,

of Malvern, Pa., which sponsored the

study and has applied to the Food and
Drug Administration fw a marketing

license. ^ •

State

Weapon registration

proposal approved

SACRAMENTO— The Senate Judici-

ary Commiaee approved a bill Wednes-
day that would give thousands of

California gun owners a second chance if

they missed the Jan. 1 deadline for

registering their assault weapons.

The biU, SB263, by Senate leader

David Roberti, D-Los Angeles, would
provide a 90-day registration period to

shield assault weapon owners from
criminal charges if they register the guns
with the slate Justice Department.
The measure advanced to the Apfx-opri-

ations Committee on a 6-0 vote.

Only gun owners who obtained their

assault weapons before June 1, 1989,

would be eligible to register the guns
during the amnesty period, whicb would
take effect immediately upon enactment.

Truck overturns; gas
destroys four houses
CARMICHAEL — A speetfmg tanker

truck overturned on a curve and spilled

8,800 gallons of flaming gasohne into a

suburban storm drain system early Wed-
nesday, destroying four houses and six

vehicles, and forcing hundreds of resi-

st dents to flee.

Only three people suffered minor
injuries despite explosions and rivers of

fire that left some of the neighborhood
looking like a war zone.

Damages were estimated ^l $1.2
million, said Battalion Chief Dennis
Plessas of the American. River Fire

Protection District.

Firefighters responding to the pre-

dawn accident sealed off one squ^e mile

of the Sacramento suburb and worked
frantically to flush gasoline from the drain

system. Some of it had caught fire.

The truck exploded in a huge fireball

that smashed the windows of an adjacent

apartment complex and left nothing of the

vehicle bul the smoldering, twisied

wreckage of its chassis and fi^ont grill.

From United Press International

WEDNESDAY, Feb. 20!

... d^WniBf toIo^I^.to L.A/s iWustT7

Grab your Valentine and join host. A.J. Jamal
and Industry guests at the 2nd annual student
talent showcase next Wednesday NIte In AGB,
8-10 Dm! FREEl

Catch these rising stars:

Sfuarf Weinsfein
Randy Drake
Phineas Gage
Safehouse
Steve Callaghan
Apollo

' Delalna Brown

'i -''•'i

...•t>.

v. ,! %-•
Ernie Davis '

IdolKing^ i
Trip fhe^ Spring :

"

AnfliQfly Posada
Umoja
...and the "Showcase

Wreckin'nCrew!'-

"Showcase, Showcase, Bab^" — Deon 'Ice" Wilks

A.J. Jamal^
Arsenic Half Show
ShoNvtime at the Apollo. Co-Host
Comic Strfp Uve

:

\i

paid for by ASUCLA Board of Directors Prograrrjmir^ Furxj
grid USAC, Your Studer^t Government ^^^ .__

(^&/^ <^ie.tAi</
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^ByAngela Hastings^

The day for lovers has come

around again. A day for holding

hands with a sweetheart, sharing

sweet nothings under a shady oak,

frolicking around ihc maypole with a

wanton beau.

Yeah right.

Valentine's Day for many may be Black

lliur.sday in disguise.

The lovelorn and lonelyhcarts arc out in full

force Uxlay. ITic jilted, the snubbed, the di.src-

gardcd - - everyone who feels the sling of

Valentine's Day have U) endure a bitter rc-

miiukrr that they arc alone. Again.

Valcntmc's Day was doomed from the start.

After all. doesn't it say something that the patn)n

saint o/ the day, St. Valentine, died a martyr'.'

No question about it, according to sophomore

Laura Webb, the cashier covering the ASUCLA
Valentine section. Valentine's D^y — Black

Thursday that is — she and her roommate .sec

everyone carry around flowers, and none are for

them.

"1 think I'm being mocked having to work

here," said Webb, gesturing at the rows ofchoco^

late roses and fuzzy pink hearts. "1 don't sec

anyone coming around here buying me stuff."

But wait. The romantic aura around- Valentilfe's

_Rosy pink,

shades ofgray or

Black Thursday
arc still in the "sketchy gray stages" and she

doesn't know whetherhe' 11 call her. Ifhe doesn't?

"It'll be me, the TV and a bag of chocolate with

that 'love' chemical," Harper said.

At the other end of love's hazy road, sophomcxe

Rory Calhoun and her boyfriend had a near

break-up argument a few days ago. "Valentine's

Day could be pathetic if he doesn't call and

apologize," Calhoun .said.

If neither of their boyfriends come through for

Valentine's Day, Harper and Calhoun and the

bag of chocolates could be spending the evening

together. As Calhoun put it: "Ch<x;olatc wont let

you down."

Their get-together won't be the only, chocolate

ingesting, romance-denouncing party tonight.

Valentine'* Day is at least a good excuse for a

party.

Whether two celebrants or 10 attend a Black

Day can't be merely toxic .smog. The day mW* Thursday Bash, the important ingredients arc

carry pleasant connotiitions for soma>ne.

1 .ike "sitting h<Hnc hc^rtbniken?" asked sopho-

more^ Jason Kimborough.

Misstory? "The person I'm interested! in is going

Nort^. Ami .she is seeing someone she has been

dating ofl and on, Tht: rotten part is she's Icjiving

(Ml VulcniiiK-'s Day
"

Hut (kMi'i be disillusioned so soon. Someone

somewhere must have plans, remotely romantic,

for the lover's holiday.

"1 .ike slitting my wrists?" asked junior Tiffany

Mullen.

"No love, no money, no ID, ' Mullen said. "All

1 have is my midterms to keep mc warm at

night.**

The Feb. 14 blues arc inien.sifiod when a rela-

tionship is in the early hopeful stages— or in the

later disintegrating stages.

iiininr I r^Knne-. Hamcy and her nfW bovfrifnd

fotxl and beverages — lots of them.

"We're all wearing black and eating a lot,"

senior Susan Park .said. "We'll have littk voodoo

(k)lls and poke 'em.**

Except for going to the party. Park doesn't plan

U) leave the hou.se ttxlay. "It'll be an unlucky

day." she said. "Putmy number in the article." she

ackk-^. "Maybe I'll get lucky."

('Die Bruin regrets that it cannot print perstxuil

lihiNK* numbers.)

Women seem U) be the main participants in the

anti k)vc festivities. "It's kind of a bonding day

for girls," scnM)r AinK Hendricks explained.

"They go out and get drunk."
^

The ttipic ofconversation at these panics? Gen

cral Vaknline's Day venom. As if that fat Cupid

kid wasn'tbadenough,.studcntsrindpknty wrong

with Valentine's Day.

Black Thur^i^y Party complaint number one:

Expense.

Wasting money on unworthy

lovers drives Valentine givers nearly

mad. Sophomore Jonathan Farmer

grumbles thatheand his girlfriend broke

up a few days before the big day. "I had

already bought a gift, so it was a waste of

money," he said. "I spent about 30 bucks. I

gave the perfume lo my mom." ,

Wasting money on worthy lovers is also a concern.

For management graduate student Chris Fillo,

Valentine's Day "conjures up wasting money on

roses, which I'm boycotting this year due to my

student status." Good thing his fiancee doesn't attend

UCLA and won't be reading the Bruin.

Complaintnumber two: Ovcr-comn)crcializaiion

.

"It's just a scheme for Hallmark to sell more cards,"

junior Jae Kang said.

"I don't find Valentine's Day special at all," junior

Ken Suhr said. Does his girifriend mind? "Slightly.

She thought acard would have been a nice gesture."

The card indusuy certainly docsn.'t hesitate to capi-

talize on Valentine lovers, or the pain of the lovelorn.

Innumerable cards sport the Black Thursday spirit,

aiming to maim and destroy romance.

The cover of one such card reads: *To show my true

feelings for you, I trained 30 lovebirds to hover over

you in heart-shaped formauon." Inside it says, "And

wear a hat."

Nice thought. _

Many cards arc (tevolcd tt) dnving htxne the mes-

sage that the recipient is a romantic reject

Take this card sold in the ASUCLA store: The fnwit

cover reads, "The bad news is, they're puuing a tax on

sex this year."

The inside rcatls. "The good news is. You'll be

getting money back this year."

Another card reads "It's Vatentine's Day, and 1 bet

you won't be spending the night alone in bed."

Open it up. and the message "I ve seen your room"

is accompanied by a picture of a slew of cockroaches

climbing up the bed sheets. One more case of friendly

ego-destruction. One very bitter writer must have

been loose at "A little shqebox division of Hallmark"

this year.

And after kind-hearted friends pass out the Hallmark

See LOVE, page 13

«t

\
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UndeigkBcl joins media board
Appointee hopes to strengthen

radio station, newsmagazines
By Arshia Ghani
and Katy Hunt

~ Increasing listenership for Canj-

pus radio station KLA, and
strengthening the campus' seven

newsmagazines are goals that

newly-appointed media. board

member David Lipsey says he will

pursue.

The fomer Daily Bruin news
editor and copy editor said he

would use his media experience in

his new position. Lipsey was
appointed to the Communications
board by the Undergraduate Stu-

dents Council Tuesday. He is

filling a vacancy left by Kelly

Grovier who was elected to the

chair of the board in January.

The Communications Board,

which has 12 members, oversees

the Daily Bruin, seven newsmaga-
zines, the campus radio station and
the yearbook. Members include

undergraduate, graduate, faculty.

administrative and an alumni rep-

resentative in addition to a media

professional.

• "My primary goal is to bring

hands-on experience and current

knowledge about the student

media to the Communications
Board, along with good business

experience," said Lipsey, a senior

economics major.

One of Lipsey'sl objectives as a

Communications Board represen-

tative is to increase the lislemship

of KLA.
"1 would like to see KLA at a

frequency with a^ood listenership

— FM would be great," Lipsey

said. He would like to see the radio

station be a sort of media lab at

UCLA.
Although an FM frequency

would be costly, Lipsey remains

optimistic.

Lipsey said he would also like to

see the newsmagazines grow and
their fmancial situation improved.

Undergraduate President Dean

David Lipsey

Poulakidas and Danette Martin, an

alternate member of UCLA's
Board of Director's interviewed

six potential candidates for 'the

position.

"Lipsey's experience has helped

him coming in at the tail-end of the

job, without the benefit of orienta-

tion from the beginning of the

year," Martin said.

Poulakidas said, "I recom-
mended David because he is in

tune with what students want from

student -publications."

Lipsey stood out among the

applicants because he has attended

board meetings and has worked on
the budget in the past, Martin said.

Students pay more
to park in Westw
By Richard Strauss

Daily Bruin Staff

Although many UCLA students

never plan on shopping at Bul-

lock's department store, they park

there all the time.

Several hundred students ar^

opting to pay higher fflites to park in

private Westwobd lots rather than

park in distant off-campus lots- run

by UCLA. 4
The university's off-campus

parking rate is $24 per month,

compared to $32 for an on-campus

permit. A monthly permit in the

Bullock's lot at LeConie and
Tiverton avenues costs $66.

Campus rates may increase July

1.

"For the location it's really

good," said UCLA senior Traci

Fritzler, a who lives on Hilgard

Avenue but parks her car around

the comer at Bullock's. "I don't

like the way UCLA handles their

parking," said Fritzler, who
applied for parking at UCLA but

could only get an off-campus

permit.

• • I

Anyone who wants a permit^

Jrom UCLA can get one, but many
are forced to park in off-campus

lots and ride a free shuttle bus to

campus, parking officials said.

'There is parking available (at

UCLA) and it's cheaper," Parking

Services Director Greg Demetre
said.

I

Private Westwood Village lots

charge up to $99 per month. A
couple of dozen students pay that

rate at Ampco Parking, 924 West-

wood Blvd., near Burger King,

said Jose Martinez, the attendant

who works at that loL

About 250 students park their

cars in the Bullock's lot, said

Cynthia Bowie-Keith, project

manager for Central Parking Sys-

tem, the operators of Bullock's

Westwood parking.

Parking in the Center West
building, at 10861 Weybum Ave.,

costs $75 for students only. The
reduced monthly rates for students

were initiated at the beginning of

February. The non-student rate is

$120 per month. ,

You've missed your period You're trying

to sleep, but you can't stop thinking alx>ut

it. You've got to know n<.>w

So you use your FIRST RESPONSEi.

Pregnancy Test. Now you know. No more

wondering No more worrymg

AVith the FIRST RHSPC^NSU* Pregnancy

Test, you can find out if you're pregnant m
five minutes arry time of the day —even on

the first day of your missed periixl It's 99%
accurate in laboratory testing and it's easy

to use.

It you have any questions, call us toll-free

at 1-800-^67-6022

FIRST
RESPONSE.
[ Home Diagnostk: Kits

. We'll help put your mind at ease.

riKirW'ifnfU miihttUm»t»t>lcunr>r»fn»tTirp^ndtti^maiii\o(Myi,f1AMnf^r.% t^^ Iim C l'H»< ,l'»<i)Hv)t»ft s<>fmr> In.

Remember your

Wentine with a gift

«fiom Tout de Suite.

Choose from our selection ofCandy,

Chocolate Roses^ Fudge Hearts,

Gift Boxes, & Valentine Jars.

Tout de Suite, 1st Moor Ackemun, February 11-14, 10am-6pm

Researchers outgrow 'archaic' Young Hall labs
By David F. Thurber

State-of-the-art research facili-

tie^jvill replace outdated chemi-

stry and biology laboratories at

YQung Hall when a new south

camfHis building is completed in

laic 1992.

The $38-milhon state-funded

construction project, south of

Young Hall, will upgrade UCLA's
-research capabiUties in chemistry,

microbiology ^and molecular
genetics.

The existing laboratories in

Young Hall and the Life Sciences

buildings are inadequate, said

Christopher Foote and Robert
Simons, associate professors of

biochemistry and microbiology.

"Our present facilities are

archaic by modem standards,"

Foote said. "The labs in Young
Hall were designed in the '50s and

'60s and aren't suitable for the

kind of research that we want to

do."

*Some existing facilities are in

disrepair and need renovation,

Foote said. Many lab air ducts are

"run down and full of holes."

*The project is intended to be

occupied by those programs that

have the most complex utility

requirements and intensive use of

hazardous substances," said Ste-

phen Swant, assistant director of

capital programs.

The new building will meet
environmental safety regulations

that the use of hazardous materials

requires. The Young Hall and the

Life Sciences building labs could

not satisfy the safety standards for

more advanced research, Foote

said.

The building was approved in

1985 as the first part of the

Chemistry and Biological Sci-

ences Instruction and Research

Facihties Plan within UCLA's
Long Range Development Plan.

A new facility, depicted here in an artist's rendering, will provide state-of-the-art laboratories

for research in biology and chemistry.

The second part of the project,

still in the planning stage, calls for

the renovation of existing teaching

labs in Young Hall and the Life

Sciences building after the faculty

research moves to the new build-

ing.

The program will improve

teaching as well as research.

Microbiology Professor Simons

said.

"We need to give a lot of

attention to the teaching environ-

ment with regard to laboratory

space. . . . When the chemists

move out of the south end of

Young Hall this will provide space^

to transform old facilities into

state-of-the-art teaching laborato-

ries," Simons said.

The first step of the construction

began Feb. 4, when contractors put

up a fence, broke the pavement and
cleared what used to be parking lot

D. The entire project is expected to

last about 22 months.

99^

Bean Bag Factory

Wholesale Prices to Bruin Stioppers

Limited Time Offer to Students Only

Small, Medium, & Large BeanBags
$9.95,$ 14.95 & Up

Hours:

Mon.-Thufs.
10-5:30

Friday 10-4

SaturcJay
closed

Sunday 11 -4

Valentines

axtt;;.,-

UUs!
Breathless Lingerie

Intimate Cards

Lover's Playttiings

ExQtic GItts

Eleqtrltying Lotions

Two Exciting Locations!
2924 Wllshire Bl

Santa Monica
(213)453-3459

18637 Ventura Bl

Tarzana
(818)342-2400 Tbe Love Boutique

Position for Graduate
Students from GSA
The Graduate Students Association

presently has one unfilled slipended

position for the *90-*91 school year.

The position is:

Commissioner for Elections

and Appointments

For applications or more inibnnalion

contact GSA in 301 Kerckhoff

(GSA Office) or call 206-8512.

Applications are DUE TUESDAY,
FEBRUARY 19 AT 5:00 PM

CARLTON HAIR
INTERNATIONAL

UCLA Student Special
Must- be presented to receptionist before services

are p>erformecl. i(Certain restrictions apply).

I
Valid Sunday - Thursday

Exp. 3/15/91

$20 CUT fit BLOW
$50 CUT & COLOR

1 PROCESS
WESTWOOD

Wilshire West Plaza

1234 Westwood Blvd.

475-3264

MUST SHOW UCLA SUDETIT ID.

WITH COUFOn

ctflU iJtmt katr ctmLlie* m luumltUe.

V WINA^
VALENTINE
• DINNER

^ At ACAPULCO
RESTAURANT

The OLIVE GARDEN
or MONTY'S -

RENTER AT:

ASUCLA Students' Store

Main Aisle

Lu Valle Commons
Health Sciences Store

Campus Photo Studio

FEBRUARY 11-14

Receive a FREE
Valentine Gift

with purchase while,

supplies last.^

/IRTCAKVED
ASl ( LA Sduknls' Slore, Main Aisle

( ampus VhnU) Studio. Kirckhon Hall 150

li'hiuarx 11-15. I()AM-4I»M

<^
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student summit to debate UC budget cuts
Proposed fee increases among major issues;

faculty, service reductions also in question

By Aurls Jarasunas

Daily Bruin Staff

Hundreds of UC students are

preparing to visit Sacramento
where they will discuss and lobby

for key educational issues, such as

proposed large student fee hikes.

On March 2-4 the Student

Summit, which is sponsored by the

UC Student Association, will

bring together 600 students from

throughout the UC system to

concentrate on various issues.

This year the conference will

focus on the UC's current budget

crisis, which many iiear will lead to

steep student fee increases and

large cuts in university faculty,

staff and services.

"We're looking at a very

dangerous time," said UC lobby

office director Nccra Tanden. "Wc
need to make the impression thai

we can't afford these cuts."

A significant number of stale

legislators are disappointed with

Gov. Wilson's proposed tax

increases intended to make up for

the state budget shortfall and are

seeking to replace them with even

greater cuts to state-fujided prog-

rams, Tanden said.

Those cuts might have to be

absorbed in part by a strained UC
budget and may lead to even

higher proposals for student fee

hikes,»^she explained.

"Last year Gov. Deukmejian

only asked for a 3 percent (fep)

increase, and the legislature

wanted a 36 percent (increase). We
fought Oiem down to 10 p^rcenL"

This year. Gov. Wilson prop-

osed a 20 percent increase and

student representatives have

expressed fears that the final figure

could be much higher.

As pan of the Student Summit,

students from the UCLA legisla-

tion will break up into small

groups and visit each of the 22 Los

Angelcjs area legislators' offices to

lobby on behalf of higher educa-

tion.

"We're fortunate to have soil\e^

very pro-education legislators in

our area," Tanden said. "But in

such a time of crisis, everything's

up in the air."

The summit will also provide

the opportunity for various student

advocacy groups, such as MEChA
and the African Student Union, to

gather with similar groups from

different campuses to discuss

mutual problems and strategies.

About fifty UCLA students

have signed up for the conference
so far. But room is still available

for the trip which will cost $10,

Tanden said. Students interested in

registration, which continues
through next week, can call the

UCLA Lobby Office at 825-8545.

Did you know that ... 1 in3 women over age 14 in Los Angeles will be the target of an

attempted or completed rape ?

Responding to dangerous situations with physical self-defense,- assertive communication.

or other techniques can increase your safety.

About Rape:
Empowerment

Tbrough Awareness

an educational workshop for students, staff, and faculty

TODAY
12:00 - 1 :00 p.m. 2 Dodd Hall 206-8240

Co-sponsored by the Women's Resource Center and the Department of Community Safety.

WESTWOOD DRIVING

lyyi TRAFFIC SCHOOL
iK^ pi •UCLA Student Discount

mil1 3 •TRAFFIC SCHOOL 7 DAYS A WEEK" ^ -AUTO INSURANCE
1093 Broxton Ave. #218 824-3991

Westwood ViHage. Above the Whorehouse

Resume Writers, Inc,

Original. Polished. Job-Winning.
Fast. Affordable.

Your calling card for the Drofessior)al world

Call now fof your first resume or let us nnoke professional irnprovemenfs
on your current resume. (213) 208-2927 and (213) 874-4993

11(X) Glendon Ave. 11th Floor

W. Los Angeles, CA 90024

(213)206-4240 / (213)879-1533

Current Schedule

California Graduate Institute
Graduate School of Psychology and Psychoanalysis - Nonprofit, Nondiscriminatory

1991 Spring Trimester Begins April 29 - Applications Accepted Now

Continuing Education

1122 E. Lincoln Avenue
Orange, CA 92665

(714)637S404(OC)

i

9:00-12.«k '^^-191-3
t0(Ma)pfn CI53
200-5:00pai 3Z3

-^OO-SrOOpm SZ5

ZOO-StOOpm 408

ScOO-SrOOpm C-161

ScOO^iOOpm 311

ScOO^OOpin 805

Sc00-8:()0pai OHl
ScOO^rOOfwi 0151
ft00-11.O0pm 862
&0Q-llM)pai C-1913

Qinical PracUcum I, li. III

l\yd)ological Asaes»ment III

ObfKt ReUtions
Guided Imagery
Crow-Cultural Mores & Values

ftydioanalytic Psychulherapy

ResisUacc, Tramfcr. & Counlertransfer.

Human Anatony & nyuolofy
TKeories of PerK>naJity

ftydtological AMCMonenl I

ISychoaynthesii

Qinical PracUcain I, it. III

i

KHJO-lOOpm C152 Pkychologfcal AaMsawcntll
ll:a0-2.-00pm C-131 P^ofesaional Ismm. Ethica & La%y»

10-JO-lJOpm 404 Iheories ot CooimunlcatioB

200-5:00pin 611 Hie Croup Tkerapic*

t3(M:30f>m 401 Hieories o( Mi<X
ZOO^&OOiHn B-IOS Rnearch Metliods 4c Analysis II

ScOO^OOfNit 423 MFCCPracttcuM
Sc0&«00fNn ?99 ftychotogy o< Rdicion

ScOa«:00|Mn C'I91 Qinical Practknn I

ScOCMrOOiHn C-144 Child PsychopalliolAn^ Trcalntent

ftOO-llOOpm P-366 Pftlhok>gicalS«xMalD«vialioM

8M>-ll:00pn P-360 IWoryofPSATecKniqiM

i

10:00-1 .OOpoi C-182 Proposal Rescardi II

IftOO-lOOfNB C-144 Child PsydK>p«tlK>k>sy Md Treataient

ia.0O-l:0O|>M B-102 DrvelopmenUl PkydMilosy

ll:00-2.O0|>« 133 CUnicai Consuhatioa Im Sex Therapy

ZrOO-ScOOpm C-181 ProfMMl RaMardi I

lOO-S-OOpm S22 AdvaiKwd CHiikal HypiK»»
10a5:00poi SB Ronckach Taattaig I

ScOa«OOpn C-194 Cltaikal PrKlicvai IV

SOOAOOpn C-143 ftytkopMhoiogy U
S:0&«00pn 452 Contotel TWri^y
5<ia4:00pai B-103 Phyatolockal ftycholocy

taO-Udipm P390 Myths AFakyl^ta Child IWrapy
8.00-ll:aO|>ai C 193 CMiikal Pra<1icMi III

8:00-ll«0|»ai C-192.. CUnical Practic«M II

8iX>-114)Op* P374 Advanced RMdiMp in Pkyihoanalysis

i

200-5 OOpoi C-162 Co(nlliv*-B<havtor«l llMnipy
ScOO-8 00|>M 410 AdotawsMl IWrafy
ScOOAOOpw B-105 RmmkIi Mtttiods li Analysis II

Sc0a4.00p« 811 ftychowMsaUc DiMwders
StOOAOOpw C183 Ptofwad RasMfch Ul

5:Oa4:0OMi 841 ftychoBharaiacolofy
8iO0-ll«0pni 403 AppMsi TirtwUMii e< MKC
ftOO-llOOpm P-341 DivclofnciitolttM Person

ftOO>ll<H|>M P370 Schiao*P^ydM»ttcS«M«s
tOO-lia)|Mn 881 RknforUsctaiPsycklnlervmlioiis

EH lOJO-lJOiNn

1
P-37S Self Psychology
32* Borderline CqndiHona

C Horn. PhD <pC)

L Porlnofl, I»hD pC)
D Gitford, MD
T Oleson, I'hD «*

L Pelera, PhD
R. Benilez. DSW/G. Bkxh. MD
D Qitfofd, MD
T. Oleson, PhD
W Young, l»hD (OC)

I Griffilk PhD
T Oleson. PhD
R. PhiUips. PhD (OC)

A Panolsky, PhD
M Ceison, PhD
L Peters, PhD fK.)
T Moss, PhD
L P*lers. PhD fXJ)

R. Hunter. PhD
M CerMMi. I'hD

L Peters, PhD PQ
L WeMiender. PhD
D Qiler»ann. PhD (OC)

R. Grwescr. MD
S Rne. MD

Thu 8.00-1 1:00pm

Sat. 1 00« 00pm
Sun 9.002.00pm

Fri 1304:30pm

Innovative Tieatmenl AppriNKh to Adiitestients

(1/7; VI4; 2ai; WB; V7)

Society 4nd Chemical Dependency

(^9^10. V2-3;VX»14)

AdolrM^vnw : Upheaval iH ReufKaniiatioa

(VIS; 3/Ui V»; 4/S; 02)

I W tlolyoal>.MD

3 RGollra.PhD

1 USupifklcin, I'hD

Friday Evening Clinical Meetings

»-. 18 8a»pm C.mllid IWtwecn Do»pju and Desire
C'A»e1llustralions

A Pan^ian, PhD

1
^^^ 22 8<ll)pm 1 it>lii and F.fulicised 1 ransi«.>r\-n<.e :

A Uinical DiflerentUtion
1 Wop, Ml)

1 Mar. 22 &a)pm The Analysis o« Two Supermen :

C>ie PkychotK & One Neurotic
P Hyman.MD

R Hunter, PhD
M Kartovac. PhD
N Bender, PhD (OQ
C Morean. I'hD

M Karfovav.PhD
T Moss, PhD
D run. PhD (OQ
M Kariovac. PhD
A Pana^an. I'hD

S Gleaton. I'hD

]. Fisher, PhD (OQ
R Ekatei*. PhD
R Grueiicr, MD
A Panafian, PhD
W RicUes, MD

L Singer, PhD
R. Goltra. PhD
R. Hunter, PhD (OQ
L Singer, PhD
t. Wetobender, PhD
M Zetin, MD (OQ

. R. Goltra, PhD ::~.
DRozen,PhD
A. Patterson, MD
M Zetin, MD (OQ

1/26-27

2/^10

y»>io

yi6-i7

ai3-24

4«-7

Sat 9(XU 00pm
Sun 906-100pm

Sat. 9iX^QOpm
Sun 900^2a0pm

Sat MO^OOpm
Sun MO^IOOpm

Sat. 900-6 00pm
San ^00-200pm

Sat 900^:00pm
Sun tO&IOOpm

Sal. ^00^:001^
Sun. 90(^200fNn

Sat. 900^a0pm
9vn 9:0ai00pm

Drug Use and Abuse

Setting up and Maintaining
a Private Practice

niychoanalytic Treatment from a

IGeinian Perspective I

Primitive States of Mind:
Bulimia and Other Disorden

Conducting a Hospital Praciiot

Cliild Abuse Assessment and
Reporting

Ihe Uses ol Imagery lur

the Immune Syswm

I R Ponath, MD (OQ
). PonalK I'hD

1 V. Foster, PhD (OQ

I A Panajian, PhD

1 D. Shulman, I'hD

I T Cavelli, PhD (CX.*)

I N llomlm^nn, I'hD ((M

1 T. (>kM>n, I'hD

D Siegel, MD/R. Spies, MD
D PUM, I'hD (OQ

Mmmf M*M9 PectfarCowrses m* Offtrrd rr»<<<>yi awrf Tknmghomt tke Week.

California Grdduale In.slilule has Ixvti approved by Ihc Supcrinlendenl of

Public Ir^trudion, Slate of California, Education Code 9431() (b) lo awrard

MA and PhD degrees in Psychology and MFCC, and a PnD degree itt

Psychikmalysit.

CGI offers complete pnimrams forn^Certificateg in Psychoanalysis, Behaviorai

MedkiMe, and Chemical Dependency

CGI to approved by Ihe American Psychological Association to offer Categpiv

I Continuing Education for Psychologists. The APA Approved Sponsor is

responsible lor fhe pn>gram.

CGI graduates meet the educational requirements for Psychology and MFCC
licensure in California.
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Registrar clerk remembered as 'g< • 11 friend'
By Cathy Gilliard

The flag cast of Pauley Pavilion

today is flying at half-mast in

memory of Esther Fox, former
clerk in the Registrar's Office. She
died Feb. 5 at the age of 79.

Cathy Lindstrom, supervisor of registrar's assistant Valerie Rom-
registration and enrollment. ero.

Fox died last week of liver Onetime, workers put an uncon-

failure after spending several nected receiver on her phone and
months on sick leave from her job. then made the phone ring. "When
She had hoped to return lo the she answered," Romero said, "no
office where she felt close to her one was there, and she just

laughed. She had a great sense of

humor." . ; . . .:.

Fox worked in the Registrar's colleagues, they said
office for 25 years. Her fellow Fox considered the office work
employees remember her for "her ers to be h^ "second family" Fox was well-liked by students, with students' problems,
great sense of humcH- and the fellow workoK said. "(She) was a As an employee in the registration

__ :' JFox will be greatly missed by all

fantastic clam dip she always really good sport about the pranks section of the Registrar's office, cmpioyccs in the office, Romero
brought to the office parties," said we used to play on her," said her job often required her to deal said. "We lost a really g(xxl

One tin^ workers put an unconnected receiver on

her phone and then made die phone ring. **When

she answered," Romero said, "no one vr^^s there,

and she just laughed. She had a great sense of

humor."

friend." she said.

Fox was buried Feb. 7 and is

survived by her son Steve, a

daughicr-in-law and a grandson.

Charlie Chan

Printing

• CompMs Fu8 CfAar Printlno «^

Btridng S«ryic«s
• Ri^lsr & Uwsr Color Copies
' BIscEk A WhMs Copies sfc...

• DMddop Pid)isiiMH|lk Lsssr
^Prirtt on Msclntooh

CampuUm
QpanadavaaWaak:

PROFESSORS:
Spsdsl discounis tor
your put>ni4iln(| nosds
Whan y«u naiMi to gtt
iNnoa dona in a iMfy-
..Cnartk Chan

. laraa lotMi

Mon-Fri 8:30^0)
Sat 900-500

phono: (213) 824-0372 fax: (213) 824-2714

1019 G»yl0y Avenue-Westwood, CA 90024

i

NAHID
SPECIAL
1/2 PRICE

From VIDAL SASSOON

Haircut $10
Hi-Lite or

Weaving & Style $30

Perm $25

Straightening $25

Tint & Style $20

By Appointment
477-2255

Antonio's Salon
1267 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood, CA 9(X)24
JUST ONE BLOCK
S. OF WILSHIRE

COMPLETE DENTAL EXAMINATION
Special price for students, faculty and staff

$35
*Complete cosmetic dentistry, tooth bonding &
porcelain veneering

*Crowns, bridges, root canals & dentures

Laughing gas available

QQQ 77AA I^r. M. MAKHANI
(213) 90w" f I T'T 6200 Wilshire Blvd. Ste. 1606

Evening Hours & Sundays (corner of Fairfax & Wilshire)

GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
(In most cases)

SOFT LENS

EYE EXAMINATIONS

SLEEP IN LENS OPAQUE COLOR

•SOFTMATtB
DAILY WEAR SOFT LENS

•SOFT MATE EW 30 DAY

EXTENDED WEAR LENS

DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES

$245

•CHANGE BROWN EYES TO BLUE GREEN

AQUA, HAZEL, VIOLET. & GRAY

OFWMEmiX
••INCUIBES EYE EXAM, FmiNfi A HNIOW-UP,

ft 3 MONTHS SUPPLY OF LENSES (WESTWOOI ONLY)

SUB
BUY ANY REGULAR FOOTLONG SUB AND
GET ONE OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE
FREE W/ PURCHASE OF MEDIUM DRINK

OR
SHOW Uf;l A If) AND Gf T S1 00 OfR ANY f OOII ONG

3UBUJR\^
GOOD ONLY AT:

11278 SANTA MONICA BLVD.
CORNER OF SAWTELLE & SANTA MONICA

1 BLOCK WEST OF 405

477-9987
Exp. 2/21/91

EVERY SUNDAY

,

BUY ONE GET ONE
FREE W/ PURCHASE
OF MED DRINK

DR. MYLESZAKHEIM, O.D.P.C.

VISION INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED qR. PATRICK DOYLfc. O.D. Inc.

10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE • 208-1384

Price per Icns.Exam. training, follow up care additional. Pay only tor materials 8. services nucdeo

S€a^Mi Cef\Ze^

^ OT^ any haircut o:

^y^ free deep conditioning
^ with any hairail

^^ do any facial or manicure
fV(^ featuring INNA, l-urojx'an facialiM

^/^ s|X*aali/ing in Kuroix-an facials, waxing,

lash tinting, .shiat.su & body wraps

^ fa

Ricky. Julie & Frank formerly of FAMA

open 7 doys a week
MOf^ - Fri 9-9

Sat 9-10; Sun n-7

J 146 Westwood Blvd.

r>ext to Dole Cofe

vent hairbmsh with $10
beauty supply purchase

featuring AVMDA, .Seba.stian. Nexxus, Paul

Miiclicll and name brand |x;rfume

. ALL BEAUTY SUPPUES AT DISCOUNT PRICES •

208-2589
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i^**^i.^^Anlmal HosDital West
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I

^ _ 2106 Sepulveda Blvd. -j
* (1 bik. north of Olympic)

477-6735: please call for appt.

M-T 8AM-8PM W-F 8AM-6PM Sat. 8AM-2PM
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Sweet
Returns

y
ENVELOPE ACCEPTANCE PERIOD FOR WINTER

QUARTER IS JANUARY 19-MARCH 9, 1991

Book Bonus pays you money back on the books you buy. Submit your

receipts and you'll get a Book Bonus payment in June— payments

avefag€4$30 last year. But you won't geta BookBonus payment

if you don't turn in your receipts.

Submit your Book Bonus Envelopes. Submit your

receipts in Book Bonus Envelopes during the Winter

Quarter Accepance Period, January 1 9 to March 9, 1 991

.

Just keep your colored casti register receipts for all

eligible purchases in the ASUCLA Students' Store book

departments untilyou are sureyou'll be keeping the books.

Then put thpfTTlii a Book Bonus Envelope along with

your student registration number (only UCLA stu-

dents are eligible) . You can submit your receipts

each quarter or all at once during Spring Quarter.

(Spring Quarter Book Acceptance Period is April

13 through May 3, 1991.)

Use all your book department purchases,

every day. All books— including textbooks,

general books, reference books and technical

books— qualify for Book Bonus. All other

purchases from the Book Department also

qualify, including magazines, Lecture

Notes and APS materials. And eligible

purchases are no longer lipnited to a few

specified weeks of theyear— purchases

made any day through May 3. 1991,

qualify for the Book Bonus program.

Pick up Book Bonus Envelopes at

the ASUCLA Students' Store—

Ackerman Union, Lu Valle Com-

mons and Health Sciences Store

— for details.

Turn in your receipts—
so Efool( Bonus pays you!

Book Bonus Pays

Three LA. ^rls attacked

near bus stops by rapist

Office Hours

United Press International

A rapist apparently stallcing

South-Central Los Angeles
schoolgirls has attacked three in

the past month, police sai<d| Wed-
nesday. i-JZ

Two of the girls, aged 1 1 and 1 3,

have been raped, while the thir^ a

12-year-old, was able to get away
when the man tried to pull her into

his car, a mid-1970s black Cadil-

lac, Lt. Alan Kerstein said.

"We believe he is driving

around residential neighborhoods,

looking for young girls walking to

bus stc^s," Kerstein said.

After the 12-year-old escaped

his grasp in the first attack on the

morning of Jan. 25, the suspect

armed himself with a knife, which
he used the same morning to force

the 11 -year-old into his car.

The most recent rape occurred

Monday morning. As -in all the

attacks, the 13-year-oid victim was

walking alone to a bus stop before

8 a.m. Apparently no one
witnessed the atxluction, Kerstein

said.

All the incidents have occurred

in the areas paU'olled by Southwest

and 77th Street police divisions.

The suspect is described as a

dark-complected black man, 25 to

45 years old, 5-feet-3-inches to 5-

feet-8-inches, weighing between

140 and ISa pounds.

He has a scar over his right eye
and at the comer of his mouth and

was clean-shaven at the time of the

first two attacks, but the^ most
recent victim reported that be had

grown a full beard.

Kerstein said the three victims

have helped police develop a

composite sketch of their assailant.

Kerstein said police want young
girls in the area to take care not to

walk alone, but instead in the

company of a girlfriend, parent or

guardian.

TESTING
From page 1

."I just cannot tolerate this,"

Chang said. "AIDS affects every-

one. It is not a gay disease."

Like Chang, biology graduate

student Merian Peris finds the

Health Service lacking in HIV and
AIDS treatment. A person who
tests HIV positive needs to keep

track of t-cell count exams are vital

to determine appropriate treat-

ment These tests are offered at

Student Health, but at exorbitant

rates. Peris said.

The t-cell count exam costs

$116 at the Student Health Ser-

vice, Acting Primary Care Direc-

tor Joann Dawson said. HIV and
AIDS patients usually need this

exam done four limes a year,

Chang said. And not providing

services to manage this condition

is depriving students of important

health care, she said.

UCLA medical lab personnel

said out-patient t-cell-couni tests

in that facility cost $2,558.

Limited resources and funding

prevenus Student Health Service

from offering every single medical

service, and it does not claim to,

Dawson said. It selects services

"that will be useful for the majority

of students." she said.

"Wc will make students aware
of other facilities that (provide for

needs) v^ can't meet" Dawson
said. <

"A person who has a terminal

illness, their needs need to be taken

into consideration," Peris said.

Peris and Chang are among
campus community members who
have raised the issue of Student

Health Service and whether or not

it is adequately treating HIV
positive and AIDS students during

AIDS Awareness Week, Chang
said.

Estimating the number of
UCLA undergraduate and gradu-

ate students who have the HIV
virus or already have developed

AIDS is difficult said Darlcne

Mininni, an expert in Health

Education.

Recent nationwide studies, of

which UCLA was a part, suggest

that 2 students in every thousand

lest positive for HIV.

Since the studies also indicate

that numbers of infected students

are not declining, Chang and other

Los Angeles AIDS activists arc

concerned about deteriorating

interest in AIDS issues. Chang sat
*

at a table cxi Bruin Walk earlier this

week, and no one stopped for

infonmuion.—
"Not one single peistM i stupix^

by^ the table. It's very pathetic,"

Chang said.

There sbems to be a student

mentaUty that AIDS is not their

problem, he said. "The threat of

AIDS does not seem real to

students. (They) believe thejTare

invincible. But AIDS doesn't

discriminate," Chang said.

In addition, college campuses
like UCLA are plagued by students

who use intoxicants. They "drink

alcohol excessively and engage in

recreational drug use." Chang^said.

And both impair judgment espe-

cially during sexual encounters.

Innovative educational prog-

rams such as a condom contest,

which is educational and fun. now
are more important than ever.

Chang said.

Adding to the urgency of the

AIDS epidemic. AIDS issues arc

disappearing from the American^
agenda because of the Persian Gulf
conflict "War in the Persian CJulf

is wiping AIDS off the front page."

AIDS activist David Lacaillade

said. Lacaillade is al.so a member
irf the Los Angeles AIDS Coalition

To Unleash Power, or ACT UP/
LA.

But AIDS is "mH going to be
forgotten. Not if 1 have breath in

my body." he said.

Tests U) determine the presence

of th& HIV virus are available at

the Student Health Service and
UCLA Family Planning Chnic
near Lot 32 for a $5 donation,

Mininni said. "They wouldn't turn

anyone away who didn't have the

money."
HIV positive tests at UCLA may

be done anonymously using a

four-digit number for identifica-

tion. There is "absolutely no
record of ycxir identity," she said.

Testing in which the patient's

identity is recorded also is confi-

dential and can't he released

without written permission,
Mininni said.

Many students take this type of

HIV u;st for mxi medical rea.sons.

she said. Study abroad programs

and foreign country visas require

an HIV exam, she said.

Students who lake the HIV
exam for medical reasons (k> so

anonymously because tticy fear

discrimination, she said.

During the 1989-90 academic

year, fewer than 1(X) students t(X)k

the HIV virus lest at Student

Health Service. Two thirds were
u;sted for non-medical reasons and
one third were u::sted for medical ^
reasons, Mininni said. ,
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UCLA dean dedicated to

welfare improvements
By Kara Bouton

The UCLA Dean of the UCLA
Social Welfare Department
returned to campus this year after

spending 12 months as an eligibil-

ity worker in the Los Angeles
County Department of Public

Social Services.

Leonard Schneiderman was
studying ways to improve the U.S.

social welfare system by examin-
ing the interactions between social

workers and their cUents during his

sabbatical last year.

A majority of Schneiderman's
time was devoted to three offices

with a high percentage of low-
income clients: South-Central Los
Angeles, Easl Los Angeles and
MeU"0 North, which is north-west

Los Angeles.

Many of the clients at the MeU"o
West office are refugees and may
speak one of 28 languages, compli-

cating the task of eligibility work-
ers.

While the workers were inter-

viewing clients, Schneiderman
would listen to the conversation lo

study how the state vfelfare poli-

cies work on the local level for his

personal research.

He discovered that although the

system works well for clients with

_one lMt)blem. those with multiple •

JOHN CHUNG

problems were forced to go from
office 10 office to get the help they

needed.

People with child care problems

went to one office, whereas those

with health care problems went lo

another, and so on, Schneiderman
said.

"People who are in need do not

have just one problem," he said

When people have to go to a

different office for each- problem
they are not being seen as whole

person with a variety of problems

but rather as a person with one

specific problem, he said.

"What you see is how frag-

mented, underdeveloped and
iin|K)ssiblc U) negotiate the sysuini

IS lor the very people in our

community who arc most in neal

of help," Schneiderman .said.

The problems are systemic, he

said. The relauonNhip between

federal, state and local govern

ments is unclear, as is the distinc-

William Schneider-

man just completed a

report for the Califor-

nia legislature regard-

ing ways to improve
communication
between'state and
local governments to

improve the welfare

system.

lion between what should be

handled by the public sector and
what should be handled by the

private sector. Finally, it is not

clear what should be handled by
non-profit Organizations and what
should be handled by profit organi-

zations.

Once he had defined the prob-

lems, Schneiderman worked with

state and local government organi-

zations to reduce the fragmenta-

tion of the system. ^ '

He just completed a report for

the California legislature regard-

ing ways to improve communica-
tion between state and local

governments to improve the wel-

fare system.

Schneiderman has been Dean of

Social Welfare at UCLA since

1983. He came to UCLA from
Indiana University, where he was
the Dean of the Sch(X)l of Social

Work. He also worked for a

Washington, DC. think tank in the

early 1980s.

He has a d(x:toralc from the

University of Minnesota and a

masters from Colombia Universi-

ly-

Costs force Occidental

Petroleum Corp. layoffs

/
/

By Dave McNary
United Press International

Occidental Petroleum Corp.,

continuing its campaign to pare

debt, said Wednesday it will cut its

work force by at least 1,0(X) over

the next .seven months in order to

reduce annual costs by $100

million.

The rcfluctions. which will hit a

work force of 56,(X)0 employees,

48.(KK) in Uie UniUul Suites, are

expected lo he completed by tin*

end of Scpu*mbcr, a company
sUiU'incnt said

Ihe move is \Vkn of a massive

restructuring effort first

aniK)unced last month by Occi-

(krniiti Chuirinan Kay Irani U) cut

%^ billion Irom its debt loud

Uuough the sale of assets. Irani

succeeded longtiine chairman Dr.

Amiand Hammer, often the target

of criticism for running CX:i:Klental

inefficiently and wasting resour-

ces on pet projects, after Hammer
died in December.

'These cuts are in. addition to

^^wy redu€tion8^4ft^ hcadcount that

will r(^u1t from our asset sales

program," Irani said. "The savings

from these reductions along with

related auxiliary savings will total

$100 million on an annual basis."

One energy analyst. Thomas
Samuclson of research company
Duff & Phelps in Chicago, said the

pbs cuts were not a surprise.

"This is .the first tangible sign

that Irani is doing what he prom-

ised." Samuelson said. "He's

.sending a signal that he's going to

uy cleaning up the company and

improve iLs niargiri.s."

Occidental sltx:k gained 25

cents U) $19.50 in late aftern<x)n

uadmg on the New York St(xk

Exchange.

A.S a first stc|>. (Kcidcnlal will

cut the number of employees m its

corporate offices from 772 to 561.

s{X)kesman I'hilip Wallach said.

About 100 of the 400 employees at

Occidental's headquarters in West

Los Angeles will be laid off.

The job cuts were the first at

Occidental since September 1989

Aivhe»4tcut^90(X.

oil and gas operations.

———— .

11 ^^Hr rV^ •

If these people were
any more laid back,

they'd fall over!

We'll keep^

you posted.

Graduate School Selection & Counseling

$50 OFF
FREE DIAGNOSTIC TEST

THE

EDUCATIONAL GROUP

(213) 312-4900

(818) 884-1166
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THIS MAY BE
THE PROGRAM
FOR YOU...

UCLA Masters/Credential Program or Teacher Credential Program

The Teacher tducaiion Laboratory of the UCLA Graduate School of

Education is pleased to offer a program during 1991-92 in which stuaents

may simultaneously earn a Masters Degree and a Teaching Credential In

four quarters of study.

The Teacher Education Laboratory also offers a Teacher Creaential Program
in which students may earn only a teacning credential in three quarters.

The Teacher Education Laboratory is seeKing a diverse group of applicafnts from

a variety of backgrounds and fields of study. Interested senior and graduate
students are invited to submit applications for either the Masters/Credential

Program or the Teacher Credential Program before the April 15. 1991 deadline.

The Graduate School of Education also offers financial aid pacKages -

including the prestigious S6.000 Dean s Scholarships - for TEL students.

For more information and to receive an application form please contact:

The Office of Student Services • 201 Moore Hall • (213) 825-8326

^^^^ Z>^^
W

ffSS"

,_..Pa8e<s are red,

Violets, aie blue,

%\e> Yaletitine'cS Day .

Get a rose* from WcSrClJ

;i

"•Tf

*
Cte= dcposiU 'of $50 or more

And this week only wc -will waive membership fee<8 to

\ho^ who open ncv acJeounts.

'itie Wcslwood Aludcnt rcdcrel Credit Union, -bcBlcd in the trailer behind
'. AckcrmafPWhfi. is open ircdBhyi ftom 10-3.

^^^0^^Z^

On the beat
THEFTS:

A womati's rings werfr stolen

from the Center for Health Sci-

ences between 8:30 and 9 a.m. on
Feb. 6. Loss: $3,845.

A burglar cut the lock protecting

a storage area al 827 Levering

Ave. between 4:30 p.m. on Feb. 6
and 9:50 a.m. on Feb. 7. Loss:

unknown.

A woman's radio was stolen

from the Medical Plaza between

5:30 p.m. on Feb.7 and 8 a.m. on
Feb. 8.

A man's tailgate was stolen

from his thick while parked at his

apartment between 6:30 pjn. on
Feb. 7 and 9 a.m. on Feb.8.

A student's license plate was
stolen from his car while parked on
the third level of Lot 3 between 2

a.m and 1 p.m. on Feb. 8.

A man's gym locker was broken

into and personal property was
stolen between 8 a.m. on Feb 1 and
4:30 p.m. on Feb. 8. Loss: $125.

A student's wallet was stolen

from her backpack from the

Hedrick Hall cafeteria between 1

1

and 11:15 a.m. on Feb. 8. Loss:

$30.

A student's paricing permit was
stolen from his car while it was
parked in a campus lot between
12:30 a.m. and 9:30 pjn. on Feb. 8.

There was no sign of forced entry.

A student's CDs and stereo were
sioleii from her Dykstra Hall room
between 2:30 and 3:30 a.m. on
Feb. 9. There was no sign of forced
entry. Loss: unknown.
A student's parking permit was

stolen from his car while it was
parked at Dykstra Hall between 8

a.m. and 12 p.m. on Feb. 9.

A woman's wallets were stolen

from the Center for Health Sci-

ences between 12 and 7 p.m. on
Feb. 10. Loss: $25..

A student's bicycle was stolen

from tljjp Ackerman Union bike

racks between 12:50 and 5:40 p.m.

on Feb. 10. Loss: $25.

A student's purse was stolen

from Life Sciences between 3:30
and 3:35 p.m. on Feb. 10. Loss:

$48.

A woman's wallet was stolen

from her purse at the Center for

Health Sciences between 1:30 and
2:30 p.m. on Feb. 10. Loss:

unknown.

A student's t-tops were stolen

from her Nissan 300 ZX between
7: 10 and 7:20 pm on Feb. 10. Loss:

$1000.

A student's rear license plate

was stolen from his vehicle in Lot
1 1 between 8 p.m. on Feb. 7 and
9:45 a.m: on Feb. 9.

A woman's dictaphone was
stolen from the Center for Health

Sciences between 10 and 11 a.m.

on Feb. 7. Loss: unknown.
A Student's parking permit was

stolen from his car while parked on
the nrst level of Lot 9 between
noon Feb. 8 and noon Feb. 10.

There was no sign of forced entry.

Signs were stolen off doors at

Murphy Hall between 6 p.m. on
Feb. 8 and 6 a.m. on Feb. IL
A womaif's portable CD player

was stolen from the Center for

Health Sciences between 4 p.m. on
Ffcb. 10 and 2:30 a.m. on Feb. 11.

Loss: $220.

BATTERY:

An unknown man grabbed a

woman around the waist and threw
her to the floor in the Center for

Health Sciences at 11:15 a.m. on
Feb. 7.

VANDALISM:

Vandals smashed the glass at the

Men's Gym kxker room on Feb. 6.

A vandal threw a rock and broke

a Saxon Suites window at 12:45

a.m. on Feb. 9.

Juanita St. John pleads
innocent to drank driving
United Pf— International

Juanita St. John, a former
business paitncr of Mayor Tom
Bradley and who is charged with
embezzling $180,000 from a city

task force, pleaded mnocent Wed-
nesday to drunken driving.

Sl John was arraigned before
Municipal Court Commissioner
Joseph Shane on one count of
driving under the influence and
was ordered to trial March 20.

The former head of the city-

funded Task Force for Africa was
arrested shortly before midnight
Dec. 29. 1990. by California
Highway Patrol officers on the

Pasadena Freeway.

The CHP had received a call

from a citizen reporting a car was
being driven erratically on the

freeway and mnmcnts later. St.

John screeched to a halt at the

scene of a trafTic accident that was
under investigation, police said.

A highway patrolman walked
over to ask why she had stopped
and arrested her for suspicion of
drunken driving.

She allegedly had a bkxxl-alco-

hol level of .22 and was booked
downtown on a charge of drunken
driving, then driven home to San

,
Marino by police because she said

she needed to care for her sick

husband.

Her attorney. Victor Sherman,
said his client was pulled over at a
CHP sobriety checkpoint, and he
accused the CHP of being over-

zealous in arresting her.

St Jotin, 58. faces trial in

Superior Court on two counts of
grand theft and three counts of
filing false slate income tax

returns. If convicted of all charges,

she could be sentenced to five

years in state prison.

The District Attorney's Office
charged St. John last year with

embezzling $I80.(XX) between
1985 and 1988 rn)m the task force,

a non- profit organ i/^it ion thai

promotes trade and cultural tics

tKtween lx)s Angeles and Africa.

Bradley served on the task

force's board of directors and
lobbied the City Council to fund
die organ i/ittion. St. John was a

partner with Bradley m a Kivcniide
real estate investment.

St. John has said that much of
the nuNiey she is accused of
embezzling was part of her
$75,000 annual salary, and the rest

was related to task force business.

Prosecutors said Sl John was only

I
J

authorized to get $40,000 a year.

J
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LOVE
From page 5

cards to other Black Thursday

devotees, they are likely to talk

about horrid Valentine's days past

Everyone remembers that Val-

entine's Day in the third or fourth

grade when everyone else got

_^hocolate in their Valentine's

letters and they got pop rocks

(right after Mikey died).

"Remember when you used to

buy the bulk cards?" junior Dane
Blount reminisces. "Well, I got

only one. It didn't even have my
name on it"

Junior Lisa Porfirio has a worse
story. In the eighth grade, the pre-

pubescent man of her dreams'

bought her best friend a Valentine

as big as she was. "It was 3-feet,**

Porfirio said. "He also gave her a

teddy-bear and candy." But it

served her friend right because the

couple later got their lips caught on
each other's braces.

Sophomore Erick Mafong
doesn't have to worry about his

lips, but Valentine's I>ay is a pain

on his eyes. "I'm color blind,"

Mafong said. "And everything

comes up gray."

However, not everyone will be

hating Valentine's I>iy tonight

Some UCLA students will be

using a dating service.

At California Chic dating ser-

vice, business picks up about 50
percent during holidays like

Christmas and Valentine's Day.

Many of the customers are UCLA
students.

'They are lonely. They want
companionship. Everyone thinks

they should have someone special

in their Ufe on Valentine's Day."

Sheila Johnson, manager of Cali-

fornia Chic. said. "If they don't

have somebody special, they arc

going to buy somebody special."

The service offers Valentine

dates that vary from an hour to two
weeks. One gentleman took his

escort to the Cannes Film Festival

at the south of France. So there is

hope for romance.

Those who want their romance
to last more than two weeks can

check out a matchmaker.

Valentine's Day drives the

painful arrows of loneliness into

many otherwise-successful peo-

ple, according to fourth generation

matchmaker Terry Hopwtxxl. of

Marriage Minded Introduction

Service.

"Whether ihcy feel they've

rcjected too many possible part-

ners, or been rejected themselves,

they arc now ready to change their

patterns and find someone really

special." Hopwood said.

But dating services can be

costly. Maybe that Black Thursday

party is the best option after all.

Or maybe just nix the 14th.

^American Heart
Association

FALL 9 9 1

NEW YORK. WASHINGTON

UCLA EXPO CENTER
CELEBRATING 25 YEARS OFACHIEVEMENT

INFORMATIONMEETINGS
TUESDAYS •4 PM

WEDNESDAYS' 12 PM
THURSDAYS • 3 PM

ACKERMAN UNION RM A-213

We've placed over 4,000 interns in the areas ofMedia,

Business, Government, Public Relations, A. much more.

APPLICATION DEADLINE IS FEBRUARY 22

ATTENTION:
aCLA Faculty
and Employees

Is AC ^AN FRAN 01

NTERNSHIPS

BRGINCARE
MEDICAL PLAN
^[^ntitles you to receive

prompt, high quality medical care

by GCLA clinical faculty -

physicians in private practice.

WESTWOOD PHYSICIANS GROQP
10921 Wilshire Blvd.. Suite 909

(corner of Westwood Blvd.)

(213) 208-8188^

GuessWhd'sActingUp
In Class Again?

Beverly Robiasc^n, Assoc. Pn^fessor of Theater,

World Arts, Culture and Folklore

At UCLA, you learn fn>m the best.

YtHl'll J^l't ust\l to it.

As a m;rttor of fact, y(Hj'll love it.

To see Beverly Robiason tejKh

American aiul African American

Tliealer 1 lislory,
(
'iilture and Folk-

lore is like a tnp to the theater itself.

"To rtie, teaching is an iinccnuli-
,

tional j^ivin^. I've loiinietl frinn the

best, aixl now I ^'ive my best to what

I believe to be the best students in

the world," says Beverly, whcwe

dramatic teaching style keeps her

students captivateii.

So captivateil, in f;K:t, that she

received the MBA Assix:iati(^ns

CHitstandin^' C^ommunicator ot the

Year Award. Tlu- African Student s

Appreciation of (xintinuedSj;rvice

Award. And inany others.

\\i\ this shouldn't .surpri.se yixi.

Because for the last ikxikle, UCXA
faculty members have consi.stently

eamtxl the highest honorN—
mclikiing a N<^*1 Prize, 300

Guggenheim fellowships, and

hundreds of other iKhievements.

And thanks to the award

-

winning faculty; 18 academic

departments are ranked among the

nation's top 10.

MayK* that's why UCLA attracts

the best studi'nts fri>m all over the

world. Indeed, yixj'rc among the

m(»t ethnically and culturally diverse

student population in the nation,

with an average incoming treshman

GPA i^i 3.75.

So, that's why we have the best

— because yiHi're the best. And .

. that's why at UCLA, vinrre sure to

get the best eduoj-

tion. Even if your

professt)r acts

up in class a mi^m a^—.—i
little.

UClAtamnIAH^Ori »TIO"»

/
•

t
A« jji-i

-

,, -T i »
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DCUVEIS DIUVEHSFREE

"GRAND REOPENINQ"
Fast, Free
Delivery

Large

2 - Topping pizza

Only

- $8.99

100% Real

Mozzarella

Cheese & Fresh
Ingredients

X-Large

1 - Topping pizza

2 - Coke§

Only

$9.99

c^

207-5900
11628 Santa Monica Blvd. #10

(1 block east of Barrington)

Brituh Hairways
12225 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD

WEST LOS ANGELES

(213)820-9861

COUPON ^COUPON

PERM SPECIAL
$25.00

T
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

FREE80Z.SHAMP00
OF YOUR CHOICE

WITH ANY SERVlCt

PAULMITCHELL
SEBASTIAN
NEXXUS

TRI

THIS COUPON NOT VALID IN COMLNCTlO!
WITH AM OTHtR COUPON OR SPkCL\:

THIS COUPON NOT \ AUU IN CONJUNCTION
WITH AN> OTHEK COUPON OK SPEQA..

N^ijl^

African Activists

Association
___ presents •

Dr. Neville Alexander
on the Challenges Within the Struggle for

I Liberation in Azania Today

DR NEVILLE ALEXANDER, a former noooen island prisoner, is the

Western Cape Director of the South African Council for Higher Education

and ^h NFC member.

plus a video presentation, ai) account of the lives and experiences of political

prisoners on Robben Island, S.A»

Thursday, Ffebruary 14, 1991
- 12:00 noon to 2:00 pm
^^''^^ Bunche Hall, UCLA . ,„„,,, ^epc

>,V'^
iJv^-*^

^

FEE HIKE
From page 1

dents has remained fairly constant

while the number of administrative

positions has skyrocketed.

While raising fees and cutting

services, K^ university admini-

strators received a seven percent

salary increase, with senior admi-

nistrators making in excess of

$200,000.

UC President Gardner's salary

increased from $227,000 to

$243,000 and ChanceUor Charles

Young's salary jumped from
$154,000 to $165,000. -—
The salary increase was

announced at the September
Regents meeting and the Regents

agreed to the increase knowing
there was a state budget crisis,

Carrington said.

Although administrative sala-

ries are not direcUy' linked with

student reg fees, they are linked

indirectly, Carrington said. Admi-
nistrative salaries are paid with
stale funds. According to Caning-
ton, if there is a state budget crisis,

students should be the Hrst priori-

ty, not administrators when it

zomts time to allocate funding.

The resolution also claims:

UC has diverted state money
that was intended for instruction

and put it toward research, and
hi the face of state cutbacks to

the UC, the administration is

considering raising fees as much as

60 percent

SRC obtained information for

its resolution from UC Regent
meetings, the UC budget office.

Daily Bruin investigations and
other UC campuses, Carrington

said.

The Student Right's Campaign
is funded by the general represen-

tative's office.

Carrington said she was moti-

vated to form an organization to

fight for student rights after seeing

the California Public Interest

Research Group's (CALPIRG)
negative check-off fee removed
from registration packets last year.

"After going ilirough a horrific

experience with the administration

ignoring all student opinion with
rcgarils U) the CAl.PIRG waive
able fw |x>licy . . . then being on
student govcnunciit and knowing
issues. I thought it im|X)rtant U)

start an institutional campaign to

fight for student rights." said

C amngtiMi who was CALPIRG 's

chair.

The purpt>sc of SRC is two-fold.

To inform students on issiics^nd

how the university funciiohs, and
U) provide students with an ^venue
to get involved and do something
about issues that concern them, she
said.

"We have a broad vision of the

kind of changes we'd like to sec

lake place," Carrington said. "As
of now, the overwhelming issue

we're compelled to work on is that

of the student fee increases."

68 aiilnst the grilii.

Cut down OR salt

Adding salt to your

Ibod could subtract-

ywars from your Ufa.

Bacauaa In soma
paopla salt oontrtbulas to Ngh
t)lood praaaura.a oorxMtlon Iturt

your hsH of haart

disaasa.

^American H«art

•

SUCCESS
From page 3

academic affairs, said his job helps

him extend his influence to his

community.

-:--**rm involved ifr a number of
community organizations," Doby
said. "And (I) essentially see that

one of my continuing responsibih-

ties as a leader not just at the

university but in the community is

to try and focus university resour-

ces into solving problems faced by
our community."

Doby said he entered the educa-
tional field to help African Ameri-
cans. The Fremont High School
graduate later taught math at his

alma mater in East Los Angeles
and then entered administration.

While still a graduate student,

Doby headed UCLA's High
Potential Program, a forerunner to

the current Academic Advance-
ment Program for economically
disadvantaged students and stu-

dents of color. He Uien became a

special assistant to Chancellor
Charles Young and helped gain

outside funding for AAP and other

{H^ograms, Doby said.

He is now responsible for

programs such as the Outreach,

Upward Bound, admissions, rela-

tions with schools and financial

aid.

Doby's promotion from one
administrative position to another

has not deterred him from conti-

nuing his community service, he
said. He helped establish the

Young Black Scholars to help

increase the number of African

Americans eligible for UC
schools. He also helped stan a

program that encourages African

American elementary students to

have positive views of themselves

and education.

Bom and raised in Watts, Doby
said that African Americans can

achieve success and still maintain

close community ties.

Success "can be achieved and it

should be. Of course. I'm it," Doby
said, laughing.

However, others would argue

that those who succeed in the

mainstream lose touch with their

roots.

Although he has not confronted

such individuals personally, Rob-

ert Irvin said he expects U) face this

issue here at UCLA. I'hc AAP
counseling director came to the

campus nine months ago with a

special focus on cross-cultural

counseling.

When Irvin was in Chad with

the Peace Corps, the people had

,

darker complexions than his own,

so he said they considered him
white because his skin was lighter.

But African Americans can co-

exist even if they have different

lifestyles, Irvin said. "If you can

offer some genuine human pre-

sence, you will be recognized."

"It's possible to be bi-lifestylc

and bi-cultural. I've had to do it

and I've found some enjoyment in

it," said Irvin. who has lived in

Oregon, Hawaii, Alaska and Afri-

ca.

Doby agreed that African

Americans can achieve success

and retain a ciiliurul affinity with

(rthcr blacks.

"In my own case, there lias

never been a doubt as to my
cornniiUiKiil to success and tlicrc's

never been a doubt as to my
commitment to my community.

And I don't see thme commit-

ments in any way. »ha|)c or form as

incompatible."

Doby said he is only guilty of

buying into the belief that success

will reward hard work.

When students o( Asian descent

do well, they are not accused of

compromising their values, Doby
said. And if these students are not

See success, page 16
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FIRST
SZECHV/AN

WOKfid)

Healthy New York And Los Angeles Style Cuisine

W7

4r

[UCLA

Lindbrook c

Wilshire o

^ Fine Dining

^ Pleasant Atmosphere

f^ Reasonable Prices

m

10855 I-lndb»*ool< Avenue \/SJes}v^oo(A Vilicige

208-7785 or 208-7786

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY
'FRS^ T 10% OFF

Po^or\ of fi-iad ficA ot c^ow "Pot UCLA Btud«>»fs
mein wilK rt\e pvKtcii\<x%e. t^^rv^o a wirf\ valid 1l)

main disK&s Minimum otde-t $10.0C

exp 3/31/91 I -exp 3/31/91

Have You Been
•

Injured In An
ACCIDENl?

1

Protect your rights Free Consultation

We can come to your home
24 Hour Service

1

Auto Accidents
Bicycle Accidents
Motorcycle Accidents
Death Cases .

Se WohXa Espanol
NO FEE IF NO RECOVERY

-

Law Offices of (213) 38M321
n • J D 1 1 (818) 990-0697
Fleming and Berkeley ^gos) 643.9159

20 YRS. EXPERIENCE - aw 978-7077

»'

CAMPUS

EVENTS

A. S U

Presents

The 14th

JACK BENNY
AWARD

To

WHOOPI
GOLDBERG

Wed, Feb. 20
Noon

Royce Hall

Free

Tickets available Tcxiay at the CTO
for students, faculty and staff.

Celebrate Jack Benny's Birthday Today
The 1st 100 people to prcvsent their

ticket in front of Kerckhoff Hall Today
will receive a free slice of Birthday Cake

Paid for by USAC

/
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The Best Breakfast

In The Village

2-eggs
Bacon
Potatoes

Toast

ANYTIME FOR ONLY $2.19 + tax

Mike and Rob Thank You!

10922 Kinross 208-2424

JULES STEIN EYE INSHM
Ophthalmology and related

professional services are

being offered to the UCLA
family. UCLA ophthalmologists

use the latest equipment in

new examination suites.

Appointments are usually

available within one week.

COMPREHENSIVE EYE EXAMINATIONS
EYEGLASS PRESCRIPTIONS

UCLA VISION PLAN
CONTACT LENSES

Telephone (21 3> 825-3090

COMPLETE MEDICAL AND SURGICAL
CARE OF DISEASES OF THE EYE

• Telephone (213) 825-5000

DO YOU RIDE A MOTORCYCLE OR SCOOTER?
DO YOU CARE ABOUT YOUR SAFETY

WHEN YOU RIDE?

IF YOUR ANSWER "to EITHER OF THESE QUESTIONS IS ^YES, THE
COMMUNITY SERVICE OFFICER (CSO) PROGRAMS AND THE
MOTORCYCLE SAFETY FOUNDATION WANT YOU TO ATTEND OUR '

FREE CYCLE SAFEIY SEMINAR.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 19

6-8 PM
DYKSTRA HALL FIRESIDE LOUNGE

The seminar will address the all-important safety issues of:

• Accident avoidance
• Reducing the severity of injuries

• What to do in bad weather conditions
• What to do in emergencies
• How to keep the shiny side up and

the rubber side down
Ciilifornui Stntc Liw prolnhit> nni/onc umicr 21 from x«"''"'X «' motonydc or sfODfcr driver's license unless
he or she completer an npfmnviV huinins* course. This si'minar is an introduction to the motorcycle safety

foundation's approved trainin^i prof^rams. The seminar in// /v led by a certified instructor from the

Motorcycle Safety Foundation.

RESERVE A SPOT IN THE SEMINAR NOW BY SIGNINQ.UP AT THE CSO PROGRAMS' BICYCLE
REGISTRATION TABLE ON BRUIN WALK OR BY CALLING THE CSO OFFICE AT 825-9800.

ALl PERSONS IS ArTE\DA\CE WILL RECEIVE HYt OFi OF ANY PARTS OR SERVICE FROM SCOOTtR TFCH
THE OCLE SAFI n SEMINAR- IS SPONSORED VX THE COMMUTER ASSISTANCE-RIDESHARINC. OFFICE

SUCCESS
From page 15

perceived to be acting white, why
should black students be seen as

being white when they succeed, he

challenged.

"Maybe more Caucasians buy
into the values of success, to set

goals and work hard," Doby said.

"But people of all colors hold those

values .... I don't assume those

are values defined by ethnicity."

The defmition for success must
be redefined so that people can
achieve their goals and service

their community, Chimurenga
said.

She warned that those who
desire to be part of system and not

to change it are not aiding other

African Americans.

"Some j)eople are not trying to

change the system but to gel ahead
and they don't care about the

majority of black people," she

added.

"Being successful means setting

a realistic goal and achieving it,"

Chimurenga said.

She added that she encourages

students to work for grades that

will earn them a degree and allow

time for socializing and commun-
ity service instead of maintaining a

high grade point average to gain a

high-paying job.

African Americans want to

avoid the trap ofjust going through

school and working for good
grades at the price of neglecting

the community, she said.

Likewise, she said that people

who are so concerned with the

community that they flunk out of
school would not be helping their

people in the long run. They need
to go to school and use the skills

they learn.

Doby agreed that each individu-

al must make a personal choice as

to how commiued they are to the

community.

"We have to be judged by
individual actions and efforts and
not simply because we are success-

ful." he added.

An individual's position and
policy are important things to

consider when making a commit-
ment to one's community. Chi-
murenga said.

She said she does not consider
Gen. Colin Powell — the head of

V.S. Joint Chiefs of Staff -to be a

successful member of the African

American community. "He's
rcs|Hinsiblc lor thousands of jico-

plc dying in Panama and Iraq. He's
mn helping the pcOplc."

Powell is a role mtxlcl lor whiles

and not blacks, she added. "He's in

no position to help African Ameri-
cans. Is he just going to work to get

more in the military so they can
die? What kind of progress is that

for the community?"

Someone who could improve
the quality of life for African

Americans would be admirable,

Chimurenga said. At the universi-

ty level, she said she would
encourage students to strive for a

position where they could "give

African Americans a chance to

come to this university." African

Americans involved in the admis-

sions process or financial aid

would be most able to help their

people, she said.

Chimurenga cited Lewis Sulli-

van, the U.S. secretary of health, as

being in a position to help hi.s

community. His policies must also

help improve health care for

African Americans, she added.

"The reason why (African
Americans) arc in the university is

to put ourselves in a position where
we can provide the beacon U) those

who follow us. That's why (stu-

dents) are here and why I'm here,"

Doby said.

{:
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U.S. blames
civilian deaths

on Saddam
By Leon Daniel

United Press Internatbnal

The United States said Wednes-

day that a bombing target in

Baghdad in which Iraq said hun-

dreds of civilians were killed

actually was a heavily fortified

military command center and that

allied forces were "completely

confident that we- hit the right

target."

U.S. officials also expressed

outrage that Iraqi President Sad-

dam Hussein may have delib-

erately housed civilians in a

strategic target.

Meanwhile, Iraqis Foreign

Minister Tariq Aziz will fly to

Moscow to resume peace talks

with Soviet diplomats, even
though Saddam said the Soviet

Union shares the blame for the

"crimes . . . against the Iraqi

people" being carried out^by allied

forces.

U.S. and British news reports

from Baghdad said aUied bombers

struck a building in the Iraqi

capital that local officials identi-

fied as a civilian bomb shelter.

A report from Cable News
Network, quoting civil defense

officials, said 2(X) bodies, mostly

those of women and children, had

been recovered and an estimated

300 dead remained inside the

gutted building.

Marine Corps Brig. Gen.
Richard 1. Ncal of the U.S. Central

Command in Riyadh. Saudi

Arabia, said the site was "a

military bunker, a comm^d and

control facility. . . . Wc have no

explanation at this time, really,

why there were civilians in this

bunker,"

But he said it was "plausible"

that Saddam had deliberately

sheltered people there to provoke

outrage against the allies. "1

wouldn't put it beyond the realm of

|X)Ssibility," Ncal said.

The spokesman said the site had

Ixxp targeted recently because of

increased evidence of military

communications emanating from

it, and emphasi/.ed that allied

troops "absolutely" would not

have attacked the site if it was

known that civilians were being

sheltered there.

A Pentagon official who
requested anonymity said the

building was "critical" to Iraqi

military communications. Neat

emphasized that the target was not

hit by mistake.

"We're completely confident

we hit the right target," he said.

"From a military point of view,

nothing went wrong. The target

was struck as designated.

"From a personal point of view,

I'm outraged that civilians might

have been placed in harm's way.

and I blame the Iraqi government

and the Iraqi leadership for thau"

he said.

"Life to American and coalition

forces is very precious and I think

both our national Iciidcrship and

our military leadership over here

have re|KMlc(lly said Uul in fact wc

(k>n't want any civilian casualties;

we're not out U) destroy the Iraqi

people
"

And at separate briefings in

Riyadh. Saudi Col. A'hmcxl Al

Robayan said, "If Saddam puts

civilians in there for propaganda

purpcxses, then he will be the one

who killed his i)coplc," and British

Group Capt. Niall Irving added

that it was "irresponsible" for Iraq

to house non-combatants in a

military target.
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DO YOU NEED
NEW CONTACTS?

We feature all the newest

contact technology.

Disposable, Gas-permeable,

Extendedwear and Daily-

throw-away lenses.

Dr. Hymyn, our

experienced optometrist,-

will help you select the

right contacts for your

vision needs at the most
affordable prices.

We've served the UCLA
community with the

highest quality eyewear
for over 16 years.

WESTWOOD
OPTOMETRIC CENTRE
918 Westwood Boulevard (Comer of Le -Contc)

Westwood Village .. , y,. . ," Most Vision Insurance

. 208-3913 P'- Accepted.

Hours: M-F 10-5:30 SAT: 10-5:00

TERIYAKI ^
Japanese Fast Food i 5

}
CHICKEN SPECIAL

I
• Chicken *After 3:00 pm to close

$3.70
I • E^g Roll

I • Cyoza
I • Fried Rice •

I

• Green Salad w/1^ree drink with coupon

'"IP'S'^"^^^^^"'^"^^^^^""^^
PICKUP—

I 1121 Glendon Avenue (213)
iJl

Westwood Village, CA 208-2002

FLASH! Su

arrive in the Village!

HERE'S THE PROOF:

prices

DAIRY
^^Vk, KomogwWzad, 1 gal

1/2 gal

Mill, la«4at, ) gal

1/2 gd

Mil. ronfol, I gal

1/2 gd

Orong* Jwic«, Tropicona, 64 oz

Sour Craam, Knudian 16 oz

Morg«rn«, \trpuridi 16 oi

Contodino Pos»o, Angel Hair 9 oz

ContodirKi TortJini, rT>«a» 9 oz

Brabdilikt

2.39

1.29

2.39

1.29

2.29

1.19

3.79

1.29

.99

1.93

3.15

Rdph>'

249

1.34

2.47

I 32

237

1 27

399

133

99

2 05

3.25

GROCERY

ChMriot 15 oz

Kdlogg's Pop Torls 1 1 oz

Prago SpagheRi Souca 30 oz

Krah Mirocia Whip 32 oz

Poca Pkonla Souca 8 oz

Braodtrik* Ralphs-

2.79 2 91

1J5 166

1 .89 1 96

2.39 253

1.09 111

JiR Extro Crunchy Paomjl Boltar 18 oz 2.77 3 07

Frozen
laon CuJM'na Glazad Chichan 8.5 oz 2.99

StowHan Mocaroni & ChaaM 1 2 oz M9
Skwffan Pranch Braod Pizza 2.97

Ban & Janyt ka Craam 1 pint 2.49

Sor Laa Paeon CoKaa Caka 2.19

Minute Moid Frozan Oranga iuica 1.77

l2oz

3 19

1 59

2.99

2^
299

1 79

Roman NoodU Soup 3 oz

Campbalft Chkkan Rica 10 5 oz

Nobitco Orao Cookias 1 6 oz

Tida Ultra 10 uia

Klaanaii Sofliqua 95 cl

Hoogan Daz» ka Craom 1 p«nt

.20

.63

2.77

2.75

.99

249

33

66

2 79

2 89

1 09

2 59

SODA •BEER
Braoditlu

Budwfliser 6 pock 12 oz 3.99

Budwelser 12 pock 12 oz 7.49

Millar Woft 6 pock 1 2 oz 3.99

Millar Droll 12 pock 12 oz 7.49

Coor* 6 pock 12 oz 3.99

CooTi 1 2 pock 1 2 oz 7A9

Coco Cola 6 pock 12 dz 1.99

Coco Colo 1 2 pock 1 2 o2 3.99

Coco Colo 2 lilar 1 J9

Arrov*f>aod Mountain Spring 1 gol .99

Arrov^aod Didillad 1 gal .99

Ralphs'

429

798

429

7 98

429

7 98

I 99

4 19

1 29

99

99

mm ^mmm
THESE ARE REPRESENTATIVE PRICES, NOT SELEOED EXCEPTIONS!

FREE PARKING

r-

^
It CONIl

KtNROSS
_>««illlfO-

la *> Wll SHtRF

grocery • produce • dairy • dell bakery 1057 Gayley Ave.. Westwood
209-1111 Open until 10 PM.

1
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SPECIALIZING IN

BLACK
HAIR CARE

'Ask for Lyn or Jimi"

I SIhiiiiDipiQxiD (& EQtiDwcdirj

I 1007 Broxlon Ave. (Above Mario's Resuuranl) Weslwcxxl

; :i(£ TuTwcd^jv - (213) 208-2057
^

_ -
h mm HM wmd mam mm ^^m ^m ^m hm imm. mm mm m

Mi^sen M. Hamza M.D.
NEUROLOGIST

ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS, & CHILDREN

• I'AIN & Hl-.Ai:)ACME TREAlTvlENT
• Auro AcaiJi-rvTis
• WORKMAN'S COMl'l-NSA'IlON

PHYSICAL nn;RAPY
NLURO-DIAC.NOSTIC STUDIES

Less than 5 minutes from campus..

Tablecloths... Napkins.. .'N' PIZZA too!
(RATED BEST BY A M LA (KABC TV) OTHER PUBLCATIONS)

LUNCH MON.-FRI. -COCKTAILS
ALSO REGULAR DINNER SPECIALSAII 5 Cooi*» OinrviMS Cofnp(«t» (wilti Soup •nd Salad • Bevwaga A Oaaiaft)

WEST LA.
Iiahan Restaurant In a Lighl-Heafled Roman Style

10929 W PICO 474-0102 FREE PARKING

iAaft Insurance Accepted
AvalUable 24 hours - call for appt. _

477-7201 or 800-273-6782
WEST WILSHIRU IVIEDICAL CENTER

11600 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 420
(1 Uldck off 405 Freeway)

BRDIN (213)474-6267

TRAFFIC
,

sc HooL ;

1 Kl I |"\KM\<; (I MIIOM l)( II AIRS

SVr, SIN,& I VKMNC;
( i.\.>si:s

APRIL 15 IS CLOSER THAN YOU THINK
Don't use an ordinary tax service when you can use a tax

attorney who is an experienced ^'^'^

John R. Ronge, CPA
10866 Wilshire - 15th Fl.

** I *» I XJxJ (Evening and weekend opts, available)

•Coming soon: Easl«|it tax return possible.

We'll pick up and return your forrns for you
from convenient locations arburxj campus.
Look here for details.

• Free yourself of back taxes
•Reasonable rates

•Tax assistance to individuals

in all professkjns. ir»cludir»g

ttie entertainment irxjustry.

• Audit representation
• Validated parking
• Visa 8t Mastercard accepted

Mention thiis ad for a 10% discount (New clients only).

OSCARS
From page 3

studios with 19 nominations. Ail

but two of those bids were for

"Wolves" and "Cyrano."

P^uramount came in second with

16 nominations, suppxHted largely

)y 'The Godfather" and "Ghost."

Whilfe "The Godfather, Pan 111"

received the fewest nominations of

the trilogy, it still fared well,

4, propelling the total "Godfather"

^pominations to 28. Coppola's best

director and best picture nods

boosted his total to 13, although

"Pan 111" was the first of the series

not to receive a nomination for best

screenplay.

Columbia ranked third with 11

nominations, followed by Buena
Vista (Disney) with nine and

Columbia and Miramax with
seven each. Universal fared the

least well of the major studios with

only two nominations, one each for

"Henry and June" and "Havana."

France's domestically success-

ful "Cyrano de Bergerac" led the

list of best foreign language fiUns.

The movie will compete with

Italy's "Open Doors" for the

record of most awards in this

category from a single nation.

Currently each has eight Oscars,

though France leads in nomina-

tions with 27, four more than Italy.

Other contenders are Switzer-

land's "Journey of Hope," Ger-

many's "Nasty Girl" and The
People's Republic of China '^ "Ju

Dou" — its first nomination.

The best original screenplay

produced a couple of unexpected

nominees, including "Ghost"
(Bruce Joel Rubin) and New Line
Cinema's limited release "Metro-

politan" (Whit Stillman). Woody
Allen's "Alice," Barry Levinson's

"Avalon" and Peter Weir's "Green
dlard" rounded out the li^t.

The best screenplay adapted

from another medium produced
fewer surprises, with nominations

going to "Awakenings" (Steven

Zaillian). "Dances With Wolves"
(Michael Blako). "GcxxlFcllas"

(Nicholas Pilcggi and Martin

Scorsese), 'The Griftcrs" (Donald
E. Wcstlake) and Nicholas
Ka/iin's "Reversal of Fortune."

Twentieth C\*niury Fox's
enormously popular "Home
Alone" brought home ' its only

iH)mm;itions in llic two music
categories. Jolui Williams' score

led the list of best original scoa*

nominations, followed by Ramly
Newman for "Avalon." John Barry

for "Dances With Wolves,"
Maurice Jarre for "Ghost" and
David Grusin for "Havana."

Jon Bon Jovi led the bids for best

original song with "Blaze of

Glory" from "Young Guns II."

which earned the original song

award at the Golden Globes. Other
nominees were "I'm Checkin'

Out" from "Postcards From the

Edge," "Promise Me You'll

Remember" from 'The Godfather,

Pan III," "Somewhere in My
Memory" from "Home Alone" and

Stephen Sondheim's "Sooner or

Later (I Always Get My Man)"
from "Dick Tracy."

Dally Bniin
is printed on

100%
recycled paper
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Ex-deputy
accused of
drag dealing
By Carol Baker

United Press International

A sheriffs deputy convicted of

money-laundering along with six

other lawmen in a drug-cash

skimming scandal attempted to

buy and sell cocaine to make
money during the trial, authorities

said Thursday.

MacarioDuran, a former mem-
ber of a sheriffs elite narcotics

unit, was arrested Feb. 8 on

suspicion of attempting to orches-

trate at least two drug deals, said

Jay Van iCirk, an agent with the

Internal Revenue Service.

Federal agents took Duran into

custody at a Norwalk trucking firm

where he was working as a security

guard. Van Kirk said.

As a result of the new allega-

tions, prosecutors said they want to

hold Duran without bail pending

the outcome of a tax-related case

against him, his wife and her

mother.

New charges of attempted drug

trafficking have yet to be filed

against Duran.

'These acts obviously constitute

violations of bonds presently set

for Duran," Assistant U.S. Attor-

ney Thomas Bienen said in court

documents.

"Moreover, they clearly demon-

strate that, unless detained pending

trial, Macario Duran poses a

substantial danger to the commun-
ity as well as a risk of flight,"

Bienen said.

Duran was convicted Dec. 10 on

a single count of structuring bank

transactions to conceal the large

amounts of money moving through

bis accounts. Prosecutors had

alleged the funds were skimmed

drug proceeds, but Duran was

never convicted of money-skim-

ming.

STUDY
From page 1

but it is not particularly common,"

Dondcro .said. "The risk exists for

the population as a whole."

On average, two students in

every thousand carry the virus,

compared lo 4 in every thousand

sopic in the general population of

the United States.

Moreover, the virus is more

prevalent among homosexuals and

inu-avenous drug users than among

students.

However, because the average

college age person is more prone lo

sexual promiscuity, sexual exper-

imentation, and intravenous drug

use than other age groups, medical

experts say they are at risk of

getting the disease.

Alcohol consumption and sub-

stance abuse can impair judgment

in sexual choices and foster the

spread of AIDS, researchers said.

Of the 16.863 specimens

involved in the 1988 study, 30

tested positive for antiUxlics to

HIV
Bnausc the newer study rcve

ttlcd no increase in the prevalence

of the virus among college stu

dents, some s|)cculalc thai the

deadly virus is not spreading

rampantly as was feared.

"There arc stable levels ol

infection everywhere." said Don-

dero. The rate of new infection in

colleges has been steady because

ihosc infected may have graduale<l

or, in some cases, died from AIDS,

he said.

An increased number of stu-

dents taking preventive measures

is also factor contributing to the

"^^ANON-PROf-IT AFFILIATEOF^^^*
ANTIOCH UNIVERSITY

LOW COST THERAPY BASED ON
ABILITY TO PAY

stable rate, said Dondero.

(213) 839-9340

13274 FIJI V\/AY. MARINA DEL REV

AUTO INSURANCE
TOP INSURER offers special college

student program to sharply lower

your present rates. Faculty and

others may also benefit. Call us

In Westwood 208-3548 ^
Insuralde Inc. 1081 Westwood Blvd #221
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THE PRICE IS RIGHT

ITSOFT DlMLY WEAR COtflHJ IfNSES

$49/pair
B8L. W^J

CHANGE THE COLOR Of YOUR

EYES SOFT LENSES

$89/pair
B&L. Ciba, 071

EYEGLASSES & EXAM

$58
I irttjBH ne am\ Qma (or duvt a ttadr^

I, Oea vi0e«aan unoid uc 9a
" a pun lcr«i jnd (tana ion lu vlM

SLEEP-IN SOFT LENSES

$89/pair*
BSL, W-J Cooper Hydrocurve

COMPLETE EVE EXAM

$25
FOR EYEGLASSES ONLY

WANNA MAKE YOUR

BROWN EYES BLUE? GREEN?

HAZEL? OR AQUA?

$1 5900.

ALSO AVfAABLE WITHOUT RX

DRS. KUMMER & KUMMER
A PROFESSIONAL OPTOMETRIC CORPORATION

FOR THE RIGHT PRICE IN CONTACT LENSES AND EYEWEAR

SANTA MONICA 452-1039 MEDI-OM BEVERLY HILLS 274-0653

... o^ P.-r^l^^Spp^ cen^n ACCEPTED l^Vn'^TS^
WE *MH AT OUR EVERYDAY .professJond Sefvfces Ertra

VISA/MASTERCARD LCM/. LOW "RICES

BiCVClG /hOP CQf(^

"The best first date
restaurant on the Westside."

David RoKRe, Campiw Voice

Complete dinners with mushroom soup or dinner salad and dessert

Melting Hearts
^'^^

B«aulilul Mlad o4 h«arl o( Romama, hMlto ol pakn, (wart ol artichoka.

walnuts. Scottish smoksd salmon With h«z*l nut Oii and Ismon dressing

The Sweet Heart •

Salmon Valentine

In a delicate putted pastry with orange sauce

Traditional Twosome

Rack of Lamb Bouquetierre (for 2)

Served with Ireeh garden vegetables and oven reatiad potaloei

Love Me Tender

RIet Mignon Wellington
LuetotM Flat iwi4pp«d m a light pastry with Madtra ^wm Ssuce

Complete menu available

12217 WILSHIRE BLVD. WEST LOS ANGELES

12.50

12.50
per person

12.50

826-7831

advertise (v.)- l. to promote products or services in the mass

media order to generate interest in hose products or services and

thereby create income (see Daily Bruin, 825-2161)

$$$$
ssss
$$$$

BOARD WEEK!
- . „. I

(Feb. 11 - Feb. 15)

MORT^WUA I IU It AN ACTIV»tlATlp^fA^
ICH RECOfiNIZE^ SCHOlARSf

AND SERVICE TO THE OAMPUS COMMUNITY

. TODAY IS CULTURAL DIVERSIT

Mortar Board would like to welcome all High School Students

to UCLA for a day of dialogue and action to addiess issue of

diversity, community and leadership. (Sponsored V^ Mortar

Board, Co-sponsored by Shakey's Pizza & Breadiiks)

MORTAR BOARD APPLICATIONS: Applications tor 191-^1992 Mortar Board

^^^ available at fie Dean of Students

Office at 1206 iJjrphy Hall.

QUALIFICATIONS:

DUE:

(1) at ieas^ftiMfiilS completed^ U)6

(2) curT]^iTivecoli^^.P.^!r3.0 o

(3) grrfuation no soor^MlRn Fall 19

(4) cpmonstrated leaderSp and servi

by 5 pm to 1206 Mur

OR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT MOI
ME BY OUR TABLE ON BRUIN .WALI

kR BOARD OR m'i OF OU
2) OR CONTf^CT THE D

1
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Viewpoint

Gulf War protesters

must learn respect
By Nina Roy

One of the many reasons so many Americans are opposed to

the war in the Middle East, myself included, is the fear that it

'

will become "another Vietnam." I was bom in 1%9 in San Jose

and 1 cannot speak about Vietnam from a personal viewpoint,

but historically, I do know that the Vietnam War tore this

country apart internally. My greatest fear is that history is on the

brink of repealing itself, regardless of the fact that history is one

of the reasons people are opposing the war. Americans are in

danger of turning this country into complete chaos by allowing

emotions to rule actions.

Many people claim that the protest movement is only a

mimicking of the 'bOs protests, a claim that has some validity.

Political activism is not a trendy, once-in-a-lifetime thing. There

are always issues that must be addressed, both at home and

internationally.

A woman in one of my classes mentioned that she had seen a

man carrying a poster board on which he had drawn what he

thought was a peace sign, but was actually a Mercedes car sign.

1 wasn't sure if I believed her at first. But, at the Murphy Hall

peace rally of all places, I saw another woman with a painted

Mercedes sign on her t-shirt She clearly thought that she had

painted a peace sign.

This is a perfect example of what so many Americans are

denouncing about the peace movement. Political activism is not a

trendy, fashionable issue and those that are treating it as such

need to reexamine their values and learn about the issues

involved.

Those people who have thought through the issues and formed

the opinion that they do not agree with what our government is

doing must not allow emotions to rule actions. The issues,

whether religious, politipal, economic, ethnic or moral are without

question extremely emotional issues. And 1 am pleased that so

many students are taking a stand.

Yet, the peace movement of the '90s must be one based on

mutual understanding of all opinions. We cannot denounce people

for supporting the government's actions, as happened at one "free

sp)eech" rally on campus. We must respect the right to express

opinions without fear of verbal harassment.

These rallies must be free from any violence whatsoever —
this is a peace movement We do not need to block traffic on

Wilshire Boulevard and prevent commuters from reaching their

destinations. We do not need to denounce police officers for

attempting to regulate crowd control. We do not need to turn a

peace rally into a violent mob, as happened in San Francisco.

Some people say that we should deal with domestic issues

before international ones, such as the crime rate in major pities.

How can police officers control racial and religious hate crimes

and terrorism, all of which increase during a war. when they arc

forced to call in extra units to dispel a crowd and arrest protes-

ters for peace?

We do not need to boycott classes and sacrifice our education

to make a point. Our classes teach us how to think critically and

analyze situations. If there is any issue that desperately needs

critical thinking and analysis, it is the current crisis in the

Middle EasL
We must emphasize respect for all opinions and attempt to

understand, not condemn, them. Many people think that the

current peace movement is simply an attempt to emulate the

'60s. We do not need to do this. We are our own generation —
the generation of the '90s.

We must hold peaceful free speech rallies that do\not

deteriorate into shouting matches. We rtuist organize letter-writing

campaigns and hold candlelight vigils. W^ -must stress that we do
support the troops, that they will not be condemned for following

the orders of a government whose policy we disagree with. Wc
cannot let our movement become something that most people

think is just a mimicking of the '60s. That was then — this is

now.
Many of the same people arc involved icxlay and they. tot),

must recognize the desperate need for mutual respect among all

Americans. War protesters are not anti-Amcncan. Wc do not

want to bum the flag. But, we must work harder at trying to

save what the Hag represent.

Yes, we must work peacefully to let others know our

viewpoint, but wc must also understand the vicwpomts of others,

or our country runs the risk of becoming severely divided into

many factions. Only wh^n we make this effort can the peace

movement truly earn its title.

Roy is a senior majoring in both history and art history.

Viewpoint

Humble observers need to think
By Barbara McNeill

The humble observer of the Gulf Crisis,

seeking truth about the situation and trying not

to be misled by special pleading, is largely on
his own.

The humSle observers make up a large

percentage of the UCLA student population.

Humble observers are lom between two images.

There is the anti-war protester who chants, "No
blood for oil," and often little else. There is

his alter image, that of the blindly faithful

Bush supporter.

The humble observer is torn because, in all

honesty, he can not affiliate himself with either

cause. For every reason to go to war there is

another to oppose it He desperately seeks a

voice of reason that will convince him to take

a side, but perhaps that is his biggest problem.

We don't see this crisis as cut arid dry. To the

observer, the issues aren't black and white,

they are shades of grey.

In our quest for information, he becomes
more frustrated and confused. Why? Because in

every teach-in, informational meeting or panel

discussion, the experts and informers fail to

make a comprehensive analysis of the situation.

They fail to see the entire picture. They show
the part they like and forget the rest.

As a humble observer, seeking the truth and
attempting to shed some light on the darkness

that has fallen since/the first bomb was
dropped, 1 find myself Ixxoming more con-

fused. I am not one to be apathetic and so 1

set out on a mission to find enlightenment.

I spent hours in the library desperately trying

to make sense out of the chaos that had taken

over our lives. I left nKKC infomicd. hut

concurrently more confused than ever. What
should I believe? I then decided to listen to

the discussions taking place around the campus,
taking care to observe all viewpomts.

I went to peace rallies, not to participate, but

to observe. 1 went to teach- ins and was
subjected to very biased viewpoints. 1 came
away angry and frustrated. F^rustrated because
in every discussion I attended, I was literally

bombarded with criticisms over, not only

current U.S. actions in the Gulf, but also every

other action taken by the United States in the

history of its existence.

1 was told over and over again that the

United Stales had no business being in the

Persian Gulf or anywhere else for that matter.

To^a-certain extent, I agreed. 1 saw the logic

and the truth in these statements, the United

Stales is far too involved in the affairs of

other nations.

However, during these many discussions. I

also heard repeated calls for the liberation of

Kuwait from Iraqi hands. I heard the call for

the end of human rights violations. I heard a

call for the end of oppression from dictator-

ships. And the only thought penetrating my
brain was how can any of these objectives be

achieved?

I started reviewing all the information that I

had gathered over the last week, 1 repeated the

words of all the speakers I had listened to. It

was then that 1 began to realize that all the

information I had gathered was like swiss

cheese, too many gaping holes in all the

arguments.

I realized that in all the speeches, articles

and discussions, no mention was made of

viable alternatives to U.S. military action in the

Persian Gulf.

I began to lose respect for^ the views 1 had

previously admired. 1 began to lose respect

because 1 realized how easy^ it was to criticize

and pick apart policies and actions. It is easy

to find fault, but the worthwhile observer is the

one who will not only sec the fault, but will

also offer an alternative.

I challenge all those who condemn U.S.

military action in the Gulf to conic up witli a

viable and realistic alternative. If you arc so

informed about the affairs of the Persian Gulf

that you feci comfortable criticizing the actions"

taken place thca* thus far. then please iiilonn

us what you would do to solve this conflict.

Walking away doesn't work; it only prolongs

the inevitable j:onfrontation. Sanctions are inef-

fective and actually do more harm than go<xl.

Those who wish to spare the Iraqi people the

devastation and death that come with bombs
arc misled if they believe that sanctions don't

cause harm and death. They don't hurt Saddam
Hussein, he won't ever feel their affects.

What would you do? What should we all

do? I am only a humble observer, but 1 know
that until I am fully aware of the facts and

can make an informed opinion, I will not

blindly sign my name to a side, for the mere
sake of affiliating myself.

I plead with those of you who d(xi't know
where to stand, don't stand on one side or

another just lo be involved. Be involved by
making an intelligent informed opinion ihiil was
made through pro|x;r analysis of the situation.

Even if that means taking no position at all.

Don't be part of ilie herd; chtxwe your own
path. Form your own opinion. That i.s true

freedom.

The power of the human miiul to rca.son is

(he only thing that sets us apart from all (Hlicr

life forms on Earth. Don't relinquish mankind's
one redeeming asset, his power to ttiink.

McNeill is a senior majoring in political

science. ^
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For victims ofagression, iifecan change forever

A few weeks ago I was
Avalking home from the

bus stop when I heard
a car engine revving behind -

me and a boy's voice yelling,

"Hey! Hey!" I did not turn

around. I'm at an age where
I'm very indifferent to both
car horns and male voices

from cars that might be
directed at me. A friend of
mine spits regularly at men in

cars, and although I understand
her disdain for such an
intensely immature ritual, on
this occasion I did not waste
my time w my spiL

A moment later, a sharp

pain slammed into my lower
back. 1 let out a yell and tears

sprung to my eyes. Grabbing
my back, I spun around to see

what had hit me, expecting to

And a rock on the ground.

Instead, there was a potato

rolling around at my feet. A
big, bumpy potato had been
thrown at me.
As I stood there, staring at

the potato, I heard laughter. I

looked up to see a carload of

boys drive slowly past me.
One was hanging way out of

the back window, staring at

me, grinning wickedly. I

thought that he would hit me
again but 1 didn't move. I just

stood there, staring in disbelief

at him until the car sped
away.

Suddenly 1 felt angry and
humihated; I looked around the

street to see if anyone had
seen what happened. No one
was around. My back was

Debi
Knight

throbbing and 1 rubbed it as 1

continued home. The thought

occurred to me that if 1 had
turned around when I first

heard the yell, I would prob-

ably have a broken nose right

now. I imagined the potato

flying at my face, smashing
into my nose and spattering

blood all over me.
The shock of being so

randomly assaulted scared me
unexpectedly and I started to

cry. What if they turned

around and came back with

more potatoes? I was still

about a mile away from my
apartment — felt like an easy

target.

After I gradually became
convinced that there would not

be another potato assault, 1

started thinking about why
those boys had hit me. Was it

because they thought 1 was a

Us
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boy? I was wearing a baseball .

cap and sunglasses and jeans,

and on more than one occasion

1 have been called "sir" while

dressed this way. Maybe they

knew that 1 was a woman and
they didn't like the way that I

was dressed. Maybe they were
mad because I hadn't turned

around. Whatever the reason, I

was angry now.

I was angry to be the victim

of such a random act of

violence. I was angry because

I was black and they were
black and they hit me. 1 was
angry because I had absolutely

no control over whether or not

I was to be a victim. Whatev-
er else I might have done in

that situation, I still would
have been hit by that potato.

Had I turned around, that

potato would have made blood
gush from my nose or mouth.
As it was, my lower back was
swelling up and would probab-

ly bruise later on. I had no
choice in ending up a victim.

I think that the worst thing

about being a victim is that it

feels as if the ground has been
lifted from under you, and
some sense of your security as

a person is inevitably stripped

away. I don't know that the

piece of security that is lost is

ever regained. Even though I

had stopped crying and I knew
that my bruise would heal, I

also knew that every time 1

walked down that street I

would think about the potato

and the laughing boys in the

car. My walk home would be

forever changed — without my
consent or control.

I know that getting hit in

the back by a potato is not

that serious. There certainly are

a lot worse ways to be vic-

timize^. More than the fact

that I am relieved that my
experience wasn't more serious,

I am aware of the fact that to

me my victimization has

become analogous to victimiza-

tion in general, especially to

that of women.
When I consider how 1 felt

that day — that sonie measure
of control had been taken from
me by a male, 1 also consider

the loss of personal control

that a battered woman experi-

ences, or a rape victim. Instead

of focusing on the immediate
impact of an act of violence, I

focus more on the unwanted
changes that might occur

because of that violation. A
woman might not talk the

same way or dress the same
way as she used to; she might
alter the route that she used to

take home or move to a new
home.

It will be something, though:

when a woman is victimized,

some measure of control over

her life is forcibly stripped

from her.

I know that I'm not saying

anything new. I know that men
are victimized as well. But
men don't watch themselves

being constantly portrayed as

victims in the movies and on
television; constantly see police

movies about serial killers who
rape and mutilate men. Men
don't hear songs on records

with lyrics that graphically

describe a woman's sexual

assault on a man with a

flashlight, or turn on MTV lo

hear Guns-n-Roses singing lyr-

ics like "used to love him/l)ul

1 had to kill him" while the

in-studio audience laughs.

There is an ob.session with

violence against women that"

su-angely d(x;s not translate to

sensitivity about the issue in

real life. Until recently, it was
very hard for a wife to get

police intervention in situations

of domestic violence. And dale

rape is still preuy difficult lo

prove in court.

It's pretty amazing — the

thoughts that can be provoked
Just by getting hit with a

potato. That day. after consid-

ering the fact that I had been
assaulted by a vegetable and
that my personal violation had
been relatively minor, I

decided that 1 could shake ofL-
ihe experience; maybe even
laugh off the experience. May-
be it could turn into a funny
anecdote at a party? Maybe I

would have a baked potato for

dinner? As I was thinking

those things, shaking off the

remnants of my fear, I hap-

pened to look down at where T
was walking.

There was a potato rolling

around at my feet.

Knight is a senior majoring in

English.
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Arts & Entertainment
Music

Celebrating
Blake Babies' punk, pop, enthusiasm come to Coop By Rob winHew

This ain't no paiSiey Ciliarade: The charlatans U.K. shatter U.S. misconceptions by playing AGB

By Jenn Gillon

Take an innocence, rostcred by

a sweci, girlish voice. Add in an

insecure but hard rocking bass line.

Now incorporate a bizarre mixture

of punk, pop and enthusiasm,

combining furious drumming and

hard-core guitar sounds. The end

result? An up-and-coming band

called the Blake Babies, who are

performing in the Coop tonight at 8

p.m., a concert sponsored by

Campus Events.

The Blake Babies have an

acoustic sound, like a rocked-out,

harder version of England's the

Sundays. With four LPs under

their belts, the Blakes arc on the

rise, and are sure to bring a great

show to UCLA.
With the four LPs the Blake

Babies have proven their talent.

Although the band's first two
albums quickly disappeared from
sight, their third, "Earwig,"
attracted the music industry with a

smart and snappy group of 'songs,

dealing with romance and other

aspects of life, never resorting to

self-pity.

From there the band went to

work again, creating an even better

album, their current "Sunburn." As
a whole, this album has shown a ^
greater maturity for the Blakes, as

themes have been modified and
focused, and over all the songs are

belter written.

The band began in 1985, when
Freda Boner and John Strohm
moved from Indiana to Boston.

There they met op with Juliana

Hatfield, who was studying voice

at the Berklee School of Music,

and the band was bom.

Along with bassist Seth While,

the group began its career,

although Strohm was also drum-

ming for the Lemonheads. In 1987

"Nicely, Nicely" was released aijd

Boston-based Blake Babies
sound to the Coop tonight.

caught the ear of Billy Bragg from

the Utility label. From there the

band switched bass players, taking

on Evan Dando, and recorded

"Slow Learner" on Utility.

But a foursome wasn't the key

to this band, so after Dando left the

Blakes permanently for the

Lemonheads, the three remaining

members made a fresh start for the

Blakes.

Strohm dedicated all of his

energies to the band and all three

members began playing different

instruments, with Boner on drums,

Strohm on guitar and Hatfield on
bass. Although the adjustment was

will bring their hard acoustic

difficult at first, it proved to be the

right combination, and the Blake

Babies' career began to fly.

Now the trio is on the rise. With

their current tour, the Boston-

basecfbahd is trying to gain an even

bigger following, appealing pri-

marily to college crowds. With

honest lyrics and a passionate

talent for creating music, the Blake

Babies is sure to be a name you

will hear more of in the future.

MUSIC: The Blake Babies The
Cooperage tonight at 8 p.m Free
admissiqp Spon«p^ed by Campus
Events

Daily Bruin Staff

When the Charlatans U^K.
debuted late last year with an

ultra-hip groovy tune, "The Only
One I Know," it was only a matter

of a few good DJs — that is,

possessing an adequate degree of

good taste — to boost this Nor-

wich-based five-piece to what we
refer to in the U.S. as respectable

status.

As part of the ongoing surge of

musically manic Manchester psy-

chedelia, numerous collections of

paisley-ed talent have blossomed
in the States — the Charlatans

U.K. being among the more
prominent, as the aforementioned

single scored major brownie points

on both college and commercial

airwaves and received a major

push from the major RCA/Beggars
Banquet record level.

Well, as drummer and co-

founding member Jon Brookes,

caHing from his home in Norwich,
makes careful note, "although

that's a good song, we can't forget

the rest of the album."

True.

The band's — formed of

Brookes, vocalist and other

founding member Tim Burgess,

Hammond organist Rob Collins,

guitarist Jon Baker and bassist

Martin Blunt — debut LP, "Some
Friendly," marking some two
years worth of material that has

soared through numerous British

clubs and concert halls, goes
beyond 'The Only One I Know"
hook and introduces its listener to

many, many more pleasantly airy

bits of Charlatans musical chit

chat.

"1 think it's quite a good album
and, in terms of sales, it's done

itself justice," says Brookes. "But

sales aren't really our interest.

What we want is to get the

Charlatans into America so wc can

The pride of /Manchester. Charlatans U.K.. will perform in Ackerman Grand Ballroom tomorrow night.

let people know that this British/

Manchester scene is a major
musical force. Obviously, we're

only a small part of it, but it all adds

up at the end of the day."

It certainly docs.

Already well on the way
through their first stateside lour

(They'll be in Ackerman Grand
Ballroom — that's right, gixxl ol'

AGB on our very own UCLA
campus — on Friday night),

they've expcrichced the over-

whelming deiuge of music jour-

nalism inquisition, radio overkill,

standing room only venues and. of

course, a whole slew of public

misconceptions that always seem
to spur up whenever an up-and-

coming band comes.

For example, here's a popular

misconception: the Charlatans hk
really the Stone Roses and the

Inspiral Carpels in di.sguisc.

"Now that's one lo piss us off."

quips the drummer. "Anybody

who thinks those two bands are the

same as lis, or we're the same as

them, has lo be joking. The thing is

that all three of us came out around

the same time but we each released

our records at different times.

"I've heard of sort of uf>-and-

coming bands that are getting

leveled out in interviews," he adds7'

"People are saying lo them. 'Do
you think you sound like the

Charlatans?' And I can understand

how they might feel. Because

we're all carrying on a movement
that happened a while ago. And
people are accusing us copying

one another when we're really just

starting out on the same foot."

Fair enough.

Absurd misconception #2 sort

of stems from misconception #1:

the Charlatans U.K. are a Man-
chester band.

"In fact," corrects Brookes,

"we're based in Northwich, which

is about 15 miles from Manchester.

"But I can see how people

would say we're a Manchester

band," he explains. "Basically,

wha] happened was that this

movement needed one word to

describe it<and Manchester fit the

bill, which i5 fair enough. I guess.

It's belter than being called a '60s

revivalist movement or something
along those lines.

"What the Manchester scene

•really is," he continues, "stems

from the clubs there starting to

play Chicago house music. And
from there, people really started lo

become interested in music itself

and started to form bands, like the

Charlatans, that would capture the

feeling of the time. And it's just

continued to grow stronger and
stronger."

Misconception #3 focuses upon
the widespread controversy of

creative control vs. the major label

powerhouse: the Charlatans lost

much of their spontaneity,

renowned in their live perfor-

mances, in the recording process,

due to infiuential inhibitions from
RCA/Beggars.

"Not true," clarifies Brookes.

"They basically gave us the budget

and said go find a producer of your

choice and make a record. That

was the extent of their involvement

in the creative process.

"And the reason things went so

smoothly between the two of us."

he Slates, "is because they signed

us on the strength of the hype we
received from our first self-pro-

duced, self-released single,

'Indian Rope.'

'*And, he says, "I might add that

the independent label Dead Good
we formed at the time of that single

is still with us today. Actually, it's

not a real record label, since we're

the only band on it. But it still

serves a purpose. When we put that

first single out, we couldn't get a

recprd deal. Then we sold over

15.000 copies on our own, which

definitely passed our expectations.

And suddenly we signed U) RCA/
Beggars.

'That's when we decided it was

appropriate to keep the [X;ad GcxkI

title, to serve as a reminder that this

is how it all started. It's an emblem
U) say we Hid something on our

own and made an impact."

The fourth and final miscon-

ception, according to Bnx)kcs, is

actually^a reality that the band isn't

afraid 40 admit to: the Charlatans

arc a very proud band that can have

a seriously self-centered attitude

when need be.

"When we did the Gathering of

the Tribes festival show in Los

Angeles last summer." he recalls,"

we played to a fairly empty house.

And then when Public Enemy
weren't allowed to play, the

organizers offered the empty 10

p.m. slot to us to perform to a full

house. We said no. If people

couldn't bother to turn up early to

see us, then they aren't going to see

us later on. That's our attitude

because we're serious about what
we do."

Thus, Brookes has only one
thing to add— and it concerns the

whole Manchester scene as well as

the Charlatans- themselves.

"I think American people are

going to feel relieved when some
of this music— like ourselves, but

not necessarily limited to that —
comes out. It's going to cut down a

lot of vines that have wrapped
themselves around the creative

elements of American music. 1

believe it will be a welcome breath

of fresh air. But 1 suppose I'll to sec

how this tour goes before I can

realize our contribution."

MUSIC: Charlatans UK and the
Cavedogs Friday, Feb 15 at 8 p.m in

Ackerman Grano Ballroom. Sponsored
by Campus Events

Film

Goldlierg lionored witli Jacic Benny Award Demme's 'Silence of the Lambs' true to sus|iense novel
Student tickets

available at CTO
By Jenn Gillon

Commedienne Whoopi Gold-
berg will receive the 14ih annual

Jack Benny Award at a noon
ceremony in Roycc Hall next

Wednesday. The award is given in

recognition of outstanding
achievement in comedy.
A multi-talented performer,

Goldberg has established herself

as an actress, humanitarian and, of

course, a commedienne. Her work
in the entertainment mduslry has

brought her to the stage, television

and motion pictures, and sHc has

proven to be both a dramatic and
humorous actress.

Her work in comedy has

brought her together with Robin
Williams (1987's Jack Benny
Award winner) and Billy Crystal

(I989's,winner) lo co-host HBO's
"Comic Relief." bencfiung tJic

nation's homeless. "Comic Relief

ir followed a year later, and the

three again cojlabornedlo co-host

Xomic Relief ni," fioising more

Actress Whoopi Goldberg
will be honored with the Jack
Benny Award, for her out-

standing achievement in

comedy, next Wednesday in

Royoe Hall.

money that the Hrst two combined.
The threesome recently co-hostcd
"X:omic Hclicr 1990." conQnuing

the annual event.

Goldberg has also donated her

lime tirelessly to children, the

homeless, human rights and the

battle against AIDS.
In March of 1989 she was

honored as Humanitarian of the

Year by the Starlight Foundation,

an organization that grants wishes

to critically, chronically and termi-

nally ill children.

On the silver screen. Goldberg
has starred in "The Color Purple,"

•Jumpin' Jack Hash," "Clara's

Heart" and "Ghost"

On the television screen, Gold-

berg made an appearance on an

episode of "Moonlighting" in 1986
which earned her an Emmy Award
nomination as Best Guest Perfor-

mer in a Dramatic Scries. She has

also appeared in numerous TV
specials, and will be featured for a

third season in a recurring role in

"Star Trek: The Next Generation."

Last year, Goldberg toured

through the U.S.. Canada and

Australia in a one-woman comedy
show called "Living on the Edge oip

Chaos." In 1988. she performed a

live television special for HBO
CoinedHottfXive called "Wlio-

opi Goldberg's Fontaine . . . Why
Am I Straight?" Her second
album, entitled "Fontaine . . . Why
Am 1 Suaight?" was nominated for

a Grammy Award.
For her role in "The Color

Purple." Goldberg received an

Oscar nomination, the 1985 Gol-

den Globe Award and the National

Association for the Advancement
of Colored People's (NAACP)
Image Award for the Best Perfor-

mance by an Actress in a Dramatic

Motion Picture.

She has also won Nickelodeon's

Kid's Choice Award for favorite

movie actress for three consecu-

tive years and was nominated for a

Daytime Emmy Award as Out-

standing Performer in a Children's

Special for her work in the CBS
Schoolbrcak special "My Past Is

My Own."
The award, established by Cam-

pus Events and Mrs. Jack Benny in

1977, is presented annually.

AWARD: Jack Benny Award Wednw-
day, F«b 20, at noon m Royoe Halt
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FBI agent Clarice Starling (Jodie Foster)

examines a moth, a clue to finding a serial

killer in the thriller "The Silence of the

tambs.^

In "The Silence of the Lambs," an insane killer

claims victim after victim, seemingly without any

pattern. FBI agent Clarice Starting (Jodie Foster) is

on the trail. She is confident and sure she will solve

the case. r^
But the only one who is^ble to give her solid leads

on the case is Dr. Hannibal "the

Cannibal" Ixxter (Anthony Hopkins),

a brilliant scientist imprisoned for life

in a dark Baltimore high security

mental institution for several grue-

some murders of his own.

Ixcter is only willing to s|Kak out if Clarice is

willing to make a trade of information. "I'll help you

catch him." Ixclcr offers. "I'll tell you things, you

tell mc things," he suggests. "Not about this case,

alx)ut yourself."

lx;ctor clearly enjoys tiic game of cat and mouse,

and the power his knowledge gives him. He is only

giving out enough information to keep Clarice

interested, witliout any real concern about whether

the killer is actually found.

And as the story progresses. Clarice is forced to

become closer and closer to the man who stands for

everything she fears and despises.

While "The Silence of the Lambs" clearly falls

into the horror/suspense genre, with serial murder as

the central crime tieing investigated, the film is very

low on actual violence. While occasional shots of

bodies beings flshed imr of riven "wttt mm a few

stomachs, it's easy to remind yourself that all of this

is built from latex and fiberglass.

The true horror comes from close contact with the

sociopathic criminal mentality, and the suspense as

Clarice and her colleagues try to put the pieces of the

pu/v.le together before "Buffalo Bill" is able to strike

again.

Author Thomas Harris (who also wrote the books

that became "Manhunlcr" and "Black Sunday")

clearly did his homework. The atmosphere he's

created in the story seems very real, both in terms of

the FBI Behavioral Science department that special-

izes in serial killers, and in the description of the

killer, who is a composite of actual cases.

Fans of the book will be glad to hear that "The

Silence of the Lambs" pretty much slicks to the

original story, though some of the discoveries that

come so quickly in the film involved a lot of work in

the bcxik. where they had more lime to work with.

DirccttK Jonathan Dcmme uses intense close-ups

and subjective camera angles to bring the viewer

inside the heads of the characters. A dark stone look

gives Ixctcr's prison domain a Gothic hcMTor feel,

while the killer seems to be the kind of cra/ed

sen.<ieless killer who is far loo common in the news.

And an excellent script based on Harris' best-selling

b(X)k makes for a fuspenseful. well-told story.

FILM: Thtt Siience of Iho (.amba ' Screenplay t>y Ted Tally

Baaed on fie novel by T>-<omas Harrie Directed by Jonathan
Oemme Produced by Gdward Saxon, Kenneth Lltt and Ron
Bozman An Orion Picturea release with Jodie Foeler,

Anthony Hopkine and Scott Qlenn. (RaMid R: laoguapaanrf
viol»nca;Ti5 fnimnHX ^

Dr. Hannibal Lecter (Anthony Hopkins) is a
psychotic but brilliant psychologist who
helps an FBI agent (Jodie Foster) track

down a fsarial killer in Tha Silence of the

LambSv" i
—

^
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MANN
THEATRES

Westwood
NATIONAL n^t oi iM tmum (ra-13)

1092S Undbm* (l:«HaO-7:30-10:l5

20M366

yiLLAOE
96t Brorton

20e^76

T>w QoMtar Pirt m
(12:15)-330-7:00-1030

BRUIN
948 Braiton

20S49aB
(1:30H30^7:30-10-30

WESTWOOO
1060 Giytty

206-7864

""-^ C,P,^^«J

wEsmooo
1060 Gaytay

208^7664

^?I0:15

WESTWOOO
I06O Gaytty

20e-7664

Tht OrHlm {Kl

12:00-2;3D-600-7:45-1030

WESTWOOO
1060 Gaytey

206-7664

Book of loM (P0-1»
(1:15-3:30)5:45^00-10:14

WESTWOOO
1060 Gaytty

206-7G64

Tht Hmrn Ending Slory (PQj

(12:0O-2:30)-5«0-7 36-10«<5

REoarr
1045 Brorton

206-3269

AMMrtnffi (PO-13)

(1:45-4:46)-6.flO-7:45-10 30

PIA7A
1067 Oandon
2063097

LA Story (PG-IS)
(12:00-3 30)-6:3(W:00-1030

-Fh 6 Sal Lai* Shorn 12:46am

Santa Monica
CMTERKM Book at LOM (PO-13)

1313 3«1 St Ptomanad* (11 45^2:16-4:30-7:15430

3961590

CMTERnN
1313 3rd SI Promanad*

3961596

Ttw OMttaViar Part M
3 30 7 00-1020

CaTERKM
1313 3rd SI Pfomwud*
366-1590

Home Alone ((B

23^4 45^715-945

CRTTERKM
1313 3rd St Promanad*

3961599

Tht onnwa (f^

2:00-4:46-7:30-IO:15

CfVTERKM
1313 3rd SI Promanad*

3961599

Airca (PG-t3)

2.M-6 00-7:46-1030

CKTEfKN
1313 3rd Si Promanada

3961590

IQn«arg««n Cop (P&ia
2 45-5 30-6:00-1030

UNITED ARTISTS
THEATRES

Westwood
UA Coronal
10660 Wataortt

475-0441

UA COItONn
10660 WatawH)
475-9441

12 3O-4 1»6eO0'

1^40-}«>5 2<V^46-104•

UA conoNn
10660 Walworti

475-9441

1M0 3ia51S-73»»46

AMC
THEATRES

Century City
Cankn aty 14

10260 Sank Monica BM.
Cankjry CKy Shofftng Canto

Ftaa PatWng:

4 Hoft Fro* Vaidalon

Witt Purcttata ol ThMka Tidials

(213) 563«00

Rjtiia Houa* (R)

2:10456-755-1050

Nmw EnAig Slay (0)
2:20-4:45-720-10:10

End tt liwMCtnn (R)

2:25-5:20-805-10:40

HMht (PC)

1:06-5:00-600-1055

Book ol Lovo (P&ia
150-43^7:15-9:40

T)M Faild (PG-13)

2:15-510 750-10 40

AiAtoninga (P&I3)
1:40-4:30-720-10:20

LA Story (PG-13)

2:30-5:30-8 15-10:50

1:1^4:15-7:10-10:00

Not WUhoul My Omt^\n (R)

1:5M:40-7:30-lb:30

mt ApinogiiM (m
1:10-4:10-7:36-9.55

Run (PG-13)

^30-5:^0-8.15-10:45

n't Logic (R)

2:00-450 7 45-10 40

6 Evil (PO-13)

1:20-4:06-700-10:40

LANDMARK
THEATRES

West L.A.

NUART IMmi
11272 Santa Monca Bl 510^73O»kl
478 6379 Sal 6 Sur) 12 30-250

Fn 12 «n

Sal 12 an
Rocky Honor PMkir* Stwa

i^*.^

wcsranc paviuon

475^>202 1040-110-3 40410^46

OOLOWVN IMO
47VON2 PM 1 1200400 P«1 II20O30O900

OOUMrVN
47Vfll20? 10 46-12503 0O5 15736^40

OOLOWVN
47S«08^ 10 301204 10700950

LAEMMLE
THEATRES

West LA./
Beverly Hills

ROYAL
11523 SU BM.
477-6561

Cyrvw Dt Bwnwc
Orfy 1OO4.O0-7:06-«50

MUSK HALL
9036 WMira
274-66C0

Tho FWd
Daily 4:45-7:30-955

'Sal « Su) 12:00-2:15

HNE ARTS
8666 WWiM
662-1330

Jaoion'o EklM
OalyT40«00-10:lS

•'Sal « Sun Malnaa 1:00-320

Santa Monica
MOMCA
1332 2nd
394-9741

End of tnnooviM
500-730-9:45

'Sal 6 Stfi Malnat 12:00-230

MOMCA Mkt«Ml VonwmMi'a THe NMly OM
1332 2nd a Daly 4:46-7:00-9:15

3944741 -Sal 6 Sun Uainta 230
-Sal 6 Sun 1200norr BofWay in Iw 60rt

MONICA
1332 2nd SI
394-9741

HIddOT AQanda
5:00-7:45-10:00

'Slarfe FriXioodMaa

MONICA
1332 2nd SI
394-9741 Sal 6 Sun

T1«a HM
5:00-7:45-10:00

Malnaa 12:00-2:30

GENERAL CINEMA
THEATRES

Westwood
AVCO CINEMA

WNtfi al Wtshmod

4754711

MMping WIfi Tht Enamv (R)

1215246500730100(5
Ffi 6 Sal Lalt Shoo 1? lOan

Qraan Card (PO-i)}

1146^220 500740 1015

Onto A»«ui«d (R)

1146-2 30-606^74610 20

Beverly Hills

Bpi9f^ CtfwwcMn
La Cianaoa at Bt«art|f BM
FfM 2 1% hour ,mtmii
66»5911

Tho Ruaaia Houaa
13043 720950

ol tw Lamba (R))

1200240520800 10X

HOM Akna (PQ)

12 30 250-6 10 730950

•f Ha LMMta (R)

II 30210 4507 30 10 00

F«1 6 Sal Lalt Show 12 30am

QrMn Card (Pai3)
1216-2:465:2O7:46-10li

U Story (PO-IS)
12:15 2305:10 730956

Fri 6 Sal Lak Show 12an

Music

sting's 'Soul' focuses on

childhoody fatherliood

By Damian O'Rane

As far as personal slalements

go. Sling's new album, 'The Soul

Cages," is a deeply confessional

piece of work. Full of images of the

physical environment he grew up

with in the town of Newcastle, it is

as highly personal

as a Bruce
Springsteen or Paul

Simon album —
but very much his

own unique offering.

For the uninitiated. Sting grew

up in Newcastle, England. His

most powerful memories are those

of huge ships being built on the

docks that shut out the sunlight,

and of the urge to get out of there

and make a better life for himself

and his own kids.

The musician's father died

recently, and this accounts for the

dominantly weary and melancholy

tone of all the lyrics. For example,

in "Island of Souls," 'The Soul

Cages" and *The Wild Wild Sea,"

there is reference to a "dream of a

ship on the sea/It would carry his

father and he . . . /They would sail

to the island of souls."

The second song reprises this

from the first, and the third is about

the dream, wherein he "saw it

again this evening/Black sail in a

pale yellow sky." His restless

nature has him swimming "with

the moon and her loverAJntil I lost

sight of the land." He boards the

ship (read: his life) and then it

heads into a storm, piloted by none

other than his deceased father. His

escape from his father's fate is

inexuicably intertwined with it.

He also realizes however, that he

now needs to stop escaping

because "the bridge to heaven is

broken/And you're lost on the wild

wild sea."

Another familiar, though potent

symbol is the bottle. In "Island of

Souls," it helps "Billy," the rive-

ter's son, to drown his sorrows in

alcohol until an inaugural bottle

launches a ship his father helped to

build and the boy realizes that all

that work "launched the great ship

out to sea," while "he felt he'd

been left on a desolate shore."

The title track has another

young boy making a deal with the

mythical fisherman in charge of

the soul cages. The boy has "a cask

of most magical wine/A vintage

that blessed every ship in the line/

It's wrung from the blood of the

sailors who died/Young white

bodies adrift in the Ude." They'U

lake turns drinking from it and if

the boy is left standing, "a soul

shall go free." The alternative, says

the king of the sea, is to "spend the

rest of forever in the cage with

me.
Sting/the boy succeeds, of

course, but it is a vivid depiction of

the twin struggles of boy and man
in the "soul" songs.

Whew! Musically, this albam is

See STING, page 26

Sting more than pretty face

Oinger S mUblCldllblUp
f^^ "Synchronicity" to his jazzy

remains engrossing

By Tom Huang

Watching Sting at the Wiltem

last week, one comes to realize that

his popularity stems more than

from his good looks or his hit

records or his association with tho

Police— a landmark group in riKk

history. It's his

charm, and his per-

sonable visage that

makes his audience

understand he carets

about his music and what he can do

with his star status.

He shows his concern in so

many ways; the packaging of his

new compact disc "Soul Cages,"

docs away with the wasteful

"longbox" format that most CD's

hold, his outspoken voice in such

issues as Amnesty International

and the Amazon Rain Forests. For

the show, the two opening acts,

Kennedy Rose and Vinx, were

personally chosen by Mr. Gordon
Sumner (Sting's real naine) and he

even came out lo introduce and

explain the story behind Vinx. He
calls for requests during the show,

jokes with the audience, chooses

more nights in a small venue such

as the Wiltem so that the music can

be better appreciated and even

explains mistakes he made in onc>^

song (an instrumental, "I Miss You
Kate")> though nobody really

caught it.

"See, 1 can act." he quipped,

referring to the unhappy reviews of

his Broadway acting debut, "Three

Penny Opera."

Sting's greatest musical

achievement, hoWevcr, is the fact

that the quality of his music

remains engrossing even as it

slowly matures. Leading the

Police from rock in their first few

^IbuTm on "Outlandos d' Amour"

to "Regatta de Blanc" to some

solo work in "Dream of the Blue

Turtles" and "Nothing But the

Sun", Sting has established a jazz-

rock sound that is uniquely his in

"The Soul Cages."

This was more than evident at

the first of his five sold out shows

last week. Playing a very limitc^l

list of his former solo work

(singing "Consider Me Gone," and

"Fragile We Are" as his only

encore). Sting primarily played

everything from "The Soul Cages"

and an interesting variety of the

Police's popular hits, in his new
brand of style. This included

"Every Little Thmg She Does is

Magic," "Bring on the Night,"

"Message in a Bottle," and "Every

Breath You Take." He even

reportedly sang "Roxanne" during

his final Wiltem Performance.

In contrast, his new work —
which includes the current popular

single "All This Time." and the

. more brooding "Soul Cages" and

"Island of Souls," dealing with the

1987 death of his father — is like

night and day, but still very

engrossing and enjoyable for fains

of both ages.

Sling perfomied his songs with

U»e appropriate mixxl for c^ch

quiet, demure during "Wild, Wild

Sea" and up and nicking during his

satisfying version of llcndrix's

"Purple Haze."

In addition, he had a strong

back-up in Miller, drummer Vin-

nic Colaula, and es^iccuilly key

boardist David Sancrons. Also, in

Friday's show, ex Police guitarist

Andy Siimmcrs came out to

accompany Sting lo the delight of

the surprised crowd.

If you missed the Wiltem's

shows, have no fear, for Sting is

looking to come back later on to

play some large venues. It's a show
that really shouldn't be missed.

MUSIC: Sting TYwl^tern Thealer
February 4 through the 8.

/:'
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Rieffel portrays Trials' of teens
r

Actress enjoys being a *pain*

Parsons living well in 'Bel Air'

By Joanne J. Choi

Daily Bruin Staff

Sweel, sixteen was never so good for

actress Lisa Rieffel. Playing the rebellious

smart-mouthed daughter ofAharon Gless in

CBS* "The Trials of Rosie O'NeUl," Lisa

has come a long way from playing Marcella

in "Raggedy Ann."

"Kim (Rieffel's character) and Rosie

have a kind of difficult relationship. Kim
always has these snappy comebacks." In

actuality, Lisa describes her relationship

with Gless jis anything but difficult

She describes Gl^s by saying, "If you let

her, Sharon will havje you rolling." In

consequence, when she portrays her phar-

acter's gutsy ind daring rebellion, it

requires all pf her acting skill.

She describes Kini as a normal teenager

but "wild" and "free-spirited" compared to

her attorney mother. However, she finds'

that being "a pain" can be rather easy and

sees similarities, between their clothing

styles and hair.

Lisa is on the set only twice a week. She

attends a Hollywood professional school

where "most of the kids are actors." She

finds that this helps her maintain as normal a

teenage life as possible. "Since most of us

are actors, we can 'be friends without all the

hassles of being recognizable."

The popularity of the series is rather a

philosophical mauer for Rieffel. Prior to

"The Trials of Rosie O'Neill," Lisa played

the q)posite of Rosie's spitfire daughter as

Ann Jillian's sugar-and-spice daughter

Lucy. "It's kind of strange. People know me
more as Rosie's daughter, even though I had

4 bigger role in "The Ann Jillian Show."

When off the set, Lisa enjoys her English

classes in school. Her favorite author is

Edgar Allen Poe because "he is just so

cool." She also "hangs out" with fellow

By Joanne J. Choi

Lisa Rieffel portrays Stiaron Gless'

rebellious daugtiter Kim in fie series

"The Trials of Rosie O'Neill.". .

. K .' •

teenage actors like Neil Patrick Harris from

"Doogie Howser, MD."
. While- she's not sure ho>y college and

acting will work out in the future, she is

hoping to work with acting legends like

Robert De Niro and Jack Nicholson.

In the exuberance of teenage youth,

Lisa's voice jumps an octave higher as she

croons, "Did you watch 'Awakenings' yet?

Isn't Robert De Niro incredible? I've

watched it four times. And I still can't

believe him."

Well, if things go according to plan, Lisa

Rieffel will find out what De Niro is really

like.

TELEVISION: "The Trials ot Rosie ONeil
"

Starring Sharon Gless and Lisa Rieffel. On
Thursdays at 9 p.m on CBS

Daily Bruin Staff
^- '-—^—

^ For actress Karyn Parsons, playing ultra-

siuck-up social buuerfly Hillary Banks on

NBC's "Fresh Prince of Bel Air" is like

"being as silly as I want and getting paid for

it," she says.
""

When Karyn first auditioned for the role,

there was no script available. But some time

spent club-hopping gave her a chance to

work with the character. So when she went

in to audition for the part, she knew exactly

how to play it. The "drop-dead- al-my-crc-

dit-cards" auitude that marks Hillary's

character is a combination reminiscent of

Valley girl and Bel Air standards of fashion

— "Like, oh my God, Dad, I need $300 for a

haL"

However, Karyn is the opposite of

Hillary's cashmere and silk. On any given

day, you can find her wearing jeans or

sweaUj, a t-shirt and duly tube .socks

"because I like running in my socks." When
she dolls up. into more Hillaryesque

clothing, the clothes belie a spunky and

playful nature.

"1 had a lingering childhood," Karyn

admits. She grew up in Santa Monica and
' attended the local high school. In some
ways, Hillary and Karyn are as alike as Dr.

Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.

While Hillary is a UCLA dropout, both

Karyn's parents are UCLA alumni. Her

father was even a math professor here. But

that's only the tip of the iceberg.

Maybe because she was an only child.

Karyn is so refreshingly down-io-earih and

practical that Hillary seems miles and

socio-economic classes away. It's not just

the clothes or candor, either.

Growing up in an interracial family,

Karyn went through a personal odyssey.

"Society looks upon me as an Afro-Ameri-

can actress. But that's denying my father.

I'm proud of my heritage. Both parts."

Karyn finds herself continually redefin-

As ttie ultra-snobbish Hillary on the

"Fresh Prince of Bel Air." Karyn

Parsons based her character oa an
excursion into the nightclub scene.

ing and evaluating herself. The show's

popularity has made her one of the most
visible Afro-American actresses. "This

industry makes so much out of what you
look like. But it's what you do that counts."

She cites actress and friend Jasmine Guy
as an example. Guy. who stars in "A
Different World," has moved into the music

industry as well as writing for the show.

Explains Karyn, "She look the chance. She
made opportunities work for her."

While it's easy to repeal rhetoric, Karyn
realizes that the pride in her ethnicity calls

for individual searching. "It's not enough to

wear a shirt or know the names. You've got

to go out and leach yourself what it means to

be an African-American."

TELEVISION: 'The Fresh Pnnce of Bel- Air
"

Thursday at 9 p.m on NBC
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Recession Sale
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slacks shirts dresses
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WESTWOOD BI-RITE DRUGS
We Now Accept

• HEALTH-NET • PCS • MEDI-CAL • BLUE CROSS •

PAID PRESCRIPTION DRUGS
Fast Courteous Rx Service Available

1090 Westwood Blvd. (In the viflage)

M'F 9am - 6:30pm Sat 9;30am - 1:30pm

•208-3701 •

Melnitz Movies
(sponsored by the Graduate Students Association)

in conjaction with the

Student Welfare Commission's

is proud to present

LONGTIME.
COMPANION^

I

WitTT Special Guest:

Actor Bruce Davison

Friday, February 15, 7:30 pm
Melnitz Theater, *Passes Required

Passes are FREE to UCLA students and can be obtained at the Central Ticket Office

at 9:00 am (James E. West Center) and al 10:30 am at the Meln.tz Theater Box Office

on the day of the screening. A limited number of tickets wdl be ^'«^"b"%*lj»^jjf

Melnitz Box Office one hour before showUme. For more informaUon call Hlb-ZS^o

Princeton

the first and last

words In LSAT,

GMAT, and GRE
preparation.

California School of the Arts.

Richard was a teacher there and

that is how I met him."

They had been thinking of doing

a collaboration for years but "just

never got around to it" until now.

"Richard is very innovative and

creative in his own right"

The 10-member Bella Lewitzki

company will also be performing

"Confines" and "Impressions #3

(Paul Klee)" on Friday night's

performance and "Agitime" and

"Episode #1 — Recuerdo" on

Saturday night.

"Glass Canyons" is commis-

sioned in part by the UCLA Center

for the Performing Arts.

Ttie Lewitzky Dance Co. will be performing works commis-

sionedby the UCLA Center for ttie Performing Arts, in Royce

Hall this weekend.

Lewitzky Dance explores

'Glass Canyons' at Royce
By Grace Hong
Daily Bruin Staff

Modem dance pioneer Bella

Lewitzky is someone who takes

risks. Never content to let compla-

cency lake over her life, Lewitzky

is constantly taking on one chal-

lenge after another.

This weekend's presentation of

"Glass Canyons" at Royce Hall is

her latest. A collaboration between

Lewitzky, Grammy nominated

clarinetist Richard Stoltzman and

composer William Thomas
McKinley, "Glass Canyons" was

an bi-coastal project conducted,

according to Lewitzky, mainly

through the mail.

"Richard and William Uve in the

Boston area and I live here in Los

Angeles," Lewiuky explained.

"So 1 sent Richard some video

tapes of pieces 1 had choreo-

graphed. Then he sent me an audio

tape of himself improvising on the

clarinet. I choreographed two

kinds of dance renditions and sent

him the video. McKinley then sent

me seven sections that he had

wriuen for the clarinet, piano and

percussion."

The end product was a success,

despite such logistical difficulties.

"1 think it came out rather well,"

Lewitzky said.

Lewitzky credits much of this

success to Stoltzman. whom she

says is "a delight."

Stoltzman is one of the world's

most acclaimed classical and ja/v

clarmclisLs. He has worked with

Chick Corea, Wotxiy Herman and

Keith Jarrctt as well as with

orchestras throughout the U.S. and

Europe.

Stoltzman and Lewitzky have

been friends "for a very long

time," Lewitzki said with a laugh.

"Richard and I have known one

another since 1 was the founding

dean of the school of dance at the

Lewitzky caused a stir in the art

world last year when she refused a

$72,(XX) grant from the NEA in

protest of their "Obscenity Clause"

which required artists receiving

grants 10 sign a certification form

guaranteeing that their work will

be obscenity-free.

"(The 'Obscenity Clause') had

very little to do with obscenity and

a great deal to do with censorship,"

commented Lewitzky who
explained that this clause crcUtcd a

"terrible chilling effect" on the

artist. "The issue is mind control."

"The artists knew that their

work would be questional. They

started looking at their own wwk
and began thinking 'How will

people interpret this?' It bred self-

censorship."
"1 don't believe in censorship of

any kind," Lewitzky staled firmly.

DANCE: 'Glass Canyons ' Bella Lew-
itzky Dance Company Friday and
Saturday. Feb 15 and 16 at 8 p.m. The
Saturday performance features a Cen-
terStaoe pre-performance lecture t>y

IjewitZKV Cornpany Manaqer Darleen

Neel at 7 p.m. Tickets are $31 . $25. $20
and $9 to students with valid ID

available at CIO or through Tcket
Master outlets Call (213) 825-9261 for

information.

STING
From page 24

more sparse than previous solo

efforts. Former Police producer

Hugh Padgham helps give the very

few uptempo songs (like the

cathartic title track and the funky

Jeremiah Blues") a rocking edge.

Dominic Miller is fine on guitar.

Sting plays bass and Manu Katchc.

perhaps the biggest instrumental

surprise, adds offbeat, languid

(which is how this album feels,

musically) and often explosive

drumming to the mix. The drum-

mer also serves as musical foil to

the singer here, rhythmically

punctuating almost every word.

Kenny Kirkland puts most of the

downbeat songs in a wash of

pretty, though not sjcnlcjynthc-

sizer, and Branford Marsalis's sax

I loops, though much less promi-

nent, are still as bright and almost

as sweet as on previous albums. As

an instrument. Sling's voice has

limitations, but here he seems

better able to use it as an exact

barometer of his emotions llian al

any point in his career.

It's a fantastically moody
record, and hard to listen to,

especially because with the lack of

"artificial" subject matter, the

songs don't hold together like, say,

your everyday hit single would.

Repealed listenings, however, will

be rewarding, especially (and I can

only guess) if one's own father has

been taken from this life.

MUSIC: The Soul Cages ' Stir>g AAM
Recbrds

i
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An On Campus Guide To:

SCREENINGS EXHIBITIONS PERFORMANCES ;p

Catch the premiere of a
collaborative work by
choreographer Bella

Lewitzky (Fri and Sat) the

charismatic genius of

California modern dance.

The program will include

Agitime. Pas de Bach and
Inscape with accompani-
ment by Richard Stoltzman

on clarinet.

14 T^i^^l4A^

• FILM*
"Berkeley In the Sixties"

7 pm, Ackerman Grand Ballroom

• $1.60« 826-1070

"Easy Rider"

9:15, Ackerman Grand Ballroom

•$1.50« 825-1070

"Belladonna"

"Salvation"

In-person director of "Salvation"

and co-director of 'Belladonna"

7:30 pm (double bill), Meihitz

Theater •Students $3, General $5«

206-FILM

• MUSIC*
Sin

12 noon, Westwood Plaza •Free*

825-6564

•ART*
"Reactions to the War"

Kerckhoff Gallery •Free^ 825-6564

Undergraduate Art Exhibition

Wight Art Gallery •Free^ 825-9345

1-.-

15 ^^^w^^

• FILM*
"Long Time Companion"
In-person: actor Bruce Davison

7:30 pm, Melnitz Theater •passes

required from CTO^ 825-2345

^ 3«a

Melnitz Movies presents "Long

Time Companion", a passionate

story about a small circle of

friends who are either directly or

Indirectly affected by the AIDS

virus.

^ f

'^;>"»r«i"^'-

• MUSIC*
Mahlathini and the Mahoteiia

Queens
8 pm, Wadsworth Theater •SCA
$8, Students $9, General $17,

$20^ 825-9261

• DANCE *

Bella Lewitzky Dance Company
w/Richard Stoltzman, Clarinet

8 pm, Royce Hall •SCA $8,

Students $9, General
$20,$25,$3N 825-9261

16 S^^ti^^t^WU^

• FILM*
Advertising Experiments and
Avant-Garde Cinema
7:30 pm (multiple billing), Melnitz

Theater -Students $3, General

$5- 206-FILM

Taste "Mbaqanga"- originally the

name of a stew that poor South

Africans used to eat, today it's

the ncrrne of c i modern African

music made from a mixture of

traditional rhythm, street music

and intern<3jk>nal po^.) The

Mokgona ftohle Band who
inv( -f .

t "' 1 the sound otkI coined
thr- 1

1. lino "Mbaqanga" music will

pori( nm with dancer and load

singof Mahlathini n k a. "the Lion

of Sow. offernol©.

singers and dancers, the

Mahoteiia Queens (See Fri) The

four singers use synchronized

dance routines and gestures to

t stories

Vistas: A Film of Contemporary
Folklife and Popular Culture

8:30 am-5:30 pm, Melnitz Theater

• Free^ 825-4242

*DANCE*
Bella Lewitzky Dance Company
w/Richard Stoltzman, Clarinet

Includes -a pre-performance

lecture with Darlene Neel, Com-
pany Manager for the Bella

Lewitzky Dance Company
8 pm, Royce Hall •SCA $8, Stu-

dents $9, General $20,$25,$3T«

825-9261

• THEATER *

Facing the Sun -

7 pm, Wadsworth Theater •Free^

477-6754

The Nikkei Student Union (NSU)

presents Facing the Sun (Sat).

The play is set in a modern day
nightclub and focuses on
Japanese Americans of the

third and fourth generations.

Some of the issues explored

include the ethnic and gender
stereotypes, youth gangs, the

diminishing sense of a Japanese
American Community, World

War II internment camps and
the Redress and Reparations

Act from the perspectives of

the children of the internees.

5<^4w^^

• FILM •

Barfly

"Sunrise"

7:30 pm (double bill), Melnitz

Theater •Students $3, General

$5^ 206-FILM

19 li^tid-^^

• FILM*
"Hickey and Boggs

In-person: director/star Robert

Culp; Charles Chomplin. Art editor

of the LA. Times: and Steve

Gaydos , writecio ttie LA Reader

8 pm, Melnitz Theater • Students

$3. General $5^ 206-FILM

UCLA on the Air is a Sunday
weekly interview'*-"- 'odlo

program (10-11 p.... ^.oturlng

conversations wittvUCLA^oc- -

ulty, staff, students and alumni

oh diverse topics, The first 30

minutes focuses on general

campus resoofch ond the

second hall highlights health

The Film and Television Archive

has an array of films sure to

tickle even the fickle in the

Czech Modernism series- "Ad-

vertising Experiments and
Avant-Garde Cinema" (Sat)

includes many short clips; in the

Barbet Schroeders^ies-"Barfly"

(SU) stars Mickey Rourke and
Fay Dunaway, in the Indepen-

dent's forum series "Belladonna"

(Th) explores childhood fears,

sexual guilt and anxiety over

physical punishment. From the

UCLA Film and Folklore Assoc.

-

"Vistas: A Film of Contemporary
Folklife..." (Sat). The event shows]

films from categories such as

Folk Art, Ethnic Identity and
Popular Culture. Can't make up
your mind? Try the Critique's

Choice. "Hickey and Boggs'

(Tu). Bill Cosby and Robert Culp

play cops who operate just

outside the law and find them-

selves in the midst of a massive

bank robbery. And...see listings!!

The Franklin u. Murphy Sculpture

Garden located at North Campus
is the wofk of both former Chan-
cellor Murphy and renowned
landscape architect Ralph

Cornell both of whom sought to

integrate art as part of the stu-

dent environment. On perma-
ne^nt display.

20 weJ^hCiJ^

* FILM *

Sneak preview
Rosencrontz and Guildenstern

Are Dead"
8 pm. Melnitz Theater •passes

required from CTG^ 825-2345

• MUSIC*
Graduate Composers Concert

8 pm. Schoenberg Hall •Free^

825-2953

• On going events •

Sudden Nature: The Art of

Frederick S. Wight\
Wight Art Gallery•Free^825-9345

(ENDS March 3)

New UstingI
'

UCLA on the Air

Healing Through Dance-Move-
ment Therapy"

MPC-
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VILLAGE SHIPPING!

CENTER
CONVENIENT* INEXPENSIVE NO UNES'

CARTONS & PACKING
SUPPLIES

POSTAL REGISTRY
208-4488

1015 Gayley Ave. • Suite 120 - Westwood VHIoge

Next to Westwood Copies • Parking & Entrance |n rear

HEY YOU!
ADVERTISE

NOW
825 - 2161

Music

UCLA FILM AND FOLKLORE ASSOCIATION PRESENTS:

VITAS
A FILM FESTIVAL OF CONTEMPORARY FOLKLIFE

AND POPULAR CULTURE

SATURDAY; FEBRUARY 16, 1991 8:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

1409 Meinitz Hall Admission FrGG

IfILMS to be SHOWN:

WILD WOMEN DONT HAVE THE BLUES
SKIN AND INK: ARTISTS AND COLLECTORS
PROCESSIONE: A SICILL^ EASTER
THE SHRINE
BLUE COLLAR AND BUDDHA
FINE FOOD, FINE PASTRIES, OPEN 6 TO 9

LA OFRENDA: DAYS OF THE DEAD
I

CARNIVAL IN Q'EROS : WHERE THE MOUNTAINS
MEET THE JUNGLE

Filmmakers speaking after the screening of their films: Bob Paris, Susan Caperna Lloyd,

Nora Monroe, David Petersen, John Cohen.
Further information: (213) 8254242.

Funded by the Center for the Study of Comparative Folklore & Mytholoor, Folklore & Mythotogy Program,

the Campus Programs Committee of the Programs Activities Board. UCLA Graduate Students Association,

Council on Programming (COP) at the International Student Center. COP is a student run funding board.

The Falling Joys (left to right, Pete Velzen, Pat Hayes, Suzie

Higgle and Stuart G. Robertson) from Australia will invade a

new country, the China Club, Friday night.

Falling Down Under with

Integrity and the Joys

Aussie band plays

the China Club

tomonow night

By Grace Hong
Daily Bruin Staff

• •

UCLA
/

Korean Student Association

Proudly Presents:

The 11th Annual

It's hard lo find a band with

integrity nowadays. Bands who
cton'l let their record companies

pressure them into wearing span-

dex shorts on stage and chum out

album after album of the same

shck formula synth-pop. Bands

who write their own songs and

play their own instruments.

Which is why Australia's Fall-

ing Joys are so refreshing. The

Falling Joys don't sell out. They

don't wear costumes or shave their

heads. They don't tout causes.

They just make music — and

pretty good music at that!

Integrity seemed the byword for

guitarist Stuart G. Robertson who
was upbeat and unassuming in a

telephone interview from Canada
where they are kicking off their

first North American lour.

"We don't want to succumb to

the what everyone else seems to

succumb to which is the mentality

that you've got to keep plugging at

it — turn out album after album,"

Robertson said.

Instead, the Falling Joys have

been slowly building up a reper-

toire of sux)ng, skillfully crafted

songs that have critics calling them

everything from "a pop purist's

wet dream" to "the new musical

mcssiah from the land down
under."

"Wc like to take our time. We
make sure that what we do is

good," explained Robertson. "We
work quite slowly, but I like to

I

think, quite well."

Because of their unflagging

dedication to quality, not quantity,

their album, "Wish List," was
nearly two years in the making.

_ ITiey released their EP "Omega"
'^ "^^ ~

"
I" '^ as a "stopgap between the singles

and the album" precisely because

their album was taking so long to

complete.

However, according to Robert-

son, "the time we spend Is well

worth it."

"Wish List" is well worth the

wail. The Falling Joys' best uilcnis

come forth on song after st)ng wiUi

a distinctive style that never gets

monotonous or boring. The perky

pop sound of "You're In A Mess"

look the song lo number one on Ihc

Australian independent charts.

I
This is a, song guaranteed to stick

i in vouf hciul afuxr iuxi xine listen.

J But the Fallmg Joys aren't your

7ii*i|
'11

Saturday, February 16, 1991

7:30 PM
MOORE 100

PROGRAMMING COMMnTFF

average synth-pop band. Their

music is strong, with Robertson,

bassist Pat Hayes and drummer

Pete Velzen providing a straight-

ahead rock sensibility to balance

lead vocalist Suzie Higgle' s pure,

melodic voice. Describing or com-

paring Higgie's voice is difficult,

since it is unlike anyone's and

because it can (and does) change

from song to song.

With this much talent, it is hard

10 see why the Falling Joys haven't

caught on big here in America. But

their slow evolution is mainly by

their own choice.

Instead of releasing single after

single, each matched with its own
slick MTV video, the Falling .joys

have instead opted to lour, building

up a loyal following based on their

live performances.

The Falling Joys
don't sell out. They
don't wear costumes

or shave their heads.

They don't tout
causes. They just

make music —: and
pretty good music at

diat

It seems the Falling Joys love to

play as much as their fans love lo

sec them. "After a couple of days

of not playing live, we all get a bit

itchy. We really have lo get out

there and play," Robertson said.

Los Angeles audiences can

experience Falling Joys live for

first time at the China Club this

Friday night.

Their choice of independent

Australian label Volition Records

over the major record companies

who had approached them also

signal their dedication m ihcir

music. Unwilling to sacrifice

artistic freedom for a major record

company deal, they chose Volition

because, as Robcrstton put it, "We
look after the music, and they 1(K)k

after getting it out.

"It's as II should be."

For Robertson, it's just so

"exciting being here" itial plans for

after the tour seem light yc^rs

away. "I assume we'll .start w(Hk

on our ncxi album." ^N/

Some rest between ihcir first

major North American tour and

their next album doesn't even

seem to enter Robertson's head.

"We can't stay away from (making

music) for loo long."

MUSIC: Tner railing joys Tne Cnirui

Club Friday at 10!30 pm

<T
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Literature

POSSESSION
A ROMANCE

m
'^p""^^.

ASiBTflTT
v--

HAWK IN CHAN

"Possession: A Romance" by A.S. Byatt offers Valentine-

less types the opportunity to enterpassion and intrigue in the

19th century. ,

Secrets, seances make
for romantic 'Possession'

Novel combines

passion, intellect

By Kimberly Chrisman

"The book was ihick and black

and covered with dust . .

."

Not exactly a prelude to

romance, unless you're a cock-

roach. The "book" is a- forgoucn

volume of Vico, exhumed from the

darkest depths of

the London
Library. Its owiKir

is (or was) Ran-
dolph Henry Ash, a

semi-forgotten, singularly unex-

ceptional (but famous) 19th-cen-

tury poet. Inside are two
unfinished drafts of an
unaddressed, unsigned letter. A
love letter.

A.S. Byau's bestseller "Posses-

sion" (Random House, 1990) is a

love letter in itself — a pseudo-

Victorian romance masquerading

as a modem-day .saga of passion

plus inlcttccl. Part parody, part

flawkss forgery of the genre,

Hyatt's novel succeeds in "the

attempt to connect a bygone time

with the very present that is flitting

away from us," to quote the

Nathaniel Hawthorne preface.

What begins as anolhc-r day m
the library for Roland Mitchell, an

obscure research assistant and Ash
disciple, turns intt) a 555 |)agc

life-imitating-art whirlwind of

.secret diaries, suicides, sCanccs.

illegitimate children and grave

robbers, complete with a deus ex

machina finale.

Roland's relentless pursuit of

the object of Ash's adulterous

afTectlons leads him to Chrisubel

LaMotte, another famous poet

(heretofore presumed to be a

lesbian) and to Maud Bailey,

feminist, scholar and self-

appointed guardian of LaMotlc's

literary legacy.

The two become co-conspira-

tors in an inlemaiionar~pTot lo

uncover the dead p(x;ts' liaison (a

discovery which will "revolution-

ize" the world of literary critic-

ism), and unwittingly replicate

their romance.

Maud and Roland arc so

obsessed by iheir work that their

own love affair comes as a surprise

lo everyone, including the reader.

Unlike Ash and LaMottc, "they

were children of a time and culture

that mistrusted love, 'in love,'

romantic love, romance in toto,

and which nevertheless in revenge

proliferated sexual language, ling-

uistic sexuality, analysis, dissec-

tion, deconstruction. exposure."

The parallels between the two
love affairs are frightcningly

subtle. But Byatt's most impress-

ive achievement is ihe convir^ing

portrayal of two completely ficti-

tious mid-Victorian poets, through

letters, journals and, yes, several

poems. Though Ash and LaMotte
arc bul thinly disguised represen-

tation of Robert Browning and
limily Dickinson, Byatt gives each

a distinct voice, a rich personal

history and an extensive body of

piKJlic, slightly pretentious works,

accurately caiHunng the somber

.sensationalism of the era.

Subtitled **A Romance," "Pos

session" is much more than a love

slory. It is romantic in the fullest

sense of the word — full of

passion, full of intrigue and intelli-

gence.

_*.

BOOK: 'Possession. A Romanca' by
AS Byatt Raftdom House. 1000
$22^5.^566 pgt.

MON-FRI

10 AM. -9:30 PM
.SAT^t1;30AM-9 30PM

'sun" 12NOON-9PM/'
MASA-YA
JAPANESE FOOD

NO MENU DISH OVER $6.00 /
• Delicious Terlyaki

• Beef and Chicken Bowls

• Fresh varietySashimi

• AlltypesofSi»shl

• PARTY PLATTERS ./

$1
any m*ou Mlactun

with coupon

1634 WMtwood Btvd

^^(Jutl South ol Sania Monica Blvd)
'

Call 475 6355

SPECIAL OfFER EXPIRES 2/29/81

o
F
F

J

Just minutes from from UCLA campus, an all-suite hotel with full kitchens, free parking, pool and spa,

Rates from $85.00 per night. For reservations call;

(213)476-6255

•///

Brentwood Suites
H O T E L

19M North (.hiirih l.;inc. Los AiikcIc.s. Calitornia 90»^«*>

A tof^n

,^^t ofrmjbvC'

•»•«• 4||

>>'/^

sPEciAi:^:^*^ /
THUR. ^ t ^
FRI ONLY ^y:^

\

.«*

.'^''

.^

C'Si,

'<:

.K .•

Shanes
ewe

>s

v..

I As most fK>pular )ewelr> Store with prices^

comparable to wholesale.

lOver 18 years m Westwood Village

11)65 Broxton Avenue • (213) 208-8404

. Open M-5al 1030^, Sun 12-6

We accept all major credit cards
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Eat Itself aims for the subtle apocalypse

By Rob WInfleld

Daily Bruin Staff

Disgraced fundamentalist

p-eacher Jimmy Swaggart, swag-

gering away on some irrelevant—
that is, irrelevant to the human race

— tangential discourse on rock

music.

A celebration of the World Cup
and a musical attempt to persuade

FIFA to allow Italian MP and ex-

pom star Cicciolina to present the

Jules Rimet trophy instead of

Italian Head of State Franceso

Cossiga.

And a strange little tale of

"psychosexual" love with a crav-

ing "sexierrestrial."

These are just a few snippets

from the third and somewhat
bewildering LP by the always

tantalizing beast with a beat. Pop

Will Eat Itself — and in my
qpinion, it will probably swallow

and digest itself, too.

And if none of this makes any

logical sense— which it iMt)bably

doesn't, as nothing really does —
that's A-O.K., because this album

is tided 'The Pop Will Eat Itself

Cure for Sanity," (released by

BfitisMouTpiece Pop Will Eat Itself returns for anotner rount

in the a-pop-alyptic be-bop arena with their thirdalbum "Cure

for Sanity."

RCA Records) and it's intent on

driving one to rhythmic madness.

For anyone who's paid even the

slightest bit of attention to this

crazy quartet— formed of vocalist

Clint Mansell, vocalist Graham

Crabb, guitarist Adam Mole, bas-

sist Richard March and a com-

bined effort on drum programming

and other synth-briented stuff —
from the British Isles will know

that this type of abnormally eclec-

tic behavior is perfectly normal for

the Poppies.

Since 1987, these four Brits

have served up a delicacy in

comball chaos, hippity hop be-

bop, industrialized radio-activity

and whatever else fits the bill of

intelligent mindlessness and pro-

vocative trivialization.

•That about says it," says

Mansell, placing a transatlantic

phone call to my home address

(God, 1 love this job!). "But 1

suppose that's the type of people

we are. And it's just the way we
view the world. Because, when we
take a look around, we see a world

that takes itself much too serious-

ly"

"For example," he explams,

"the Jimmy Sw^gart sample we
used at the beginning of the album

was a must for us. We couldn't

beUeve the way this guy was going

on. So we thought it best to stick it

on the album so people definitely

could see what a fool this guy is.

Maybe we have a mission. I don't

know."
"But about this sense of humor,"

he continues, "that's our doctrine

on life — to enjoy ourselves —
because the end-all, be-all isn't the

success factor. If you wanted to be

a big successful band, you

wouldn't make atmc like Pop

Will Eat Itself. You'd probably do

something like, I don't know, Bon

Jovi or something. Obviously, if

you've heard our music,^ you'd

know that wouldn't make us very

happy.

Well, I'm not necessarily sure

that one has ^o be the next Bon Jovi

— or perhaps some absurd con-

coction like Nelson, whom Cm
sure Mansell would also find

rather amusing, if he hasn't

already— to be big and successful.

Not to say that Pop Will Eat

Itself is big and successful; but

considering their brand of not-so-

easy-access, call-it-what-you-will

music, they've managed to break

down a few industry myths con-

cerning the popularity-iwofit-sales

trinity guide to persevering in a

dog-eat-dog capitalist culture.

And why, one might ask, is this

so?

'That's a good question," says

Mansell. "I guess, if you look at

our music, there's really no defini-

tion for us. there's a tape on the

table in front of me by a band

called L.A. Guns. I don't really

know what they're like, as I

haven't listened to them yet. But,

just by looking at it, I can imagine

exactly what it's about And to me
that's boring."

Very perceptive, Mansell. You
couldn't have hit it any closer on

the nose. But seriously . ;

.

"Not to go off on L.A. Guns," he

continues, "but if someone could

pick up one of our albums and

already form an opinion about it

befwe even listening to it, that

would be the end of the world for

us."

Predictably unpredictable, then,

might be the best definition for Pop

Will Eat Itself, based on Mansell 's

statements. And, digging in the

annals of Poppies histcxy, this

lends to be the case.

First up is their independent

debut LP, "Box Frenzy," a sort of

angst with an outrageous attitude

album, featuring such ditties as

'There's No Love Between Us
Anymore," "Poppies say GRRR"
and "Beaver Patrol."

Second up is the "This is the

Day . . . This is the Hour . . . This

is This!" LP, their major label

debut for RCA, laced — or more

like caked on — with an inunda-

tion of chaotic, posl-aptx:alyplic-

styled sampling and home-on-

ihe-ranch-fashioned guitars.

That then leaves album number

three, "Cure for Sanity," which

injccLs the listener with a subtler,

bluesy, bebop braqd of Poppic

prescription.

"I think this album is a bit more

mature than the last one." stales

Mansell. "It's got more depth. And
it's more subtle. On the last album,

we used a sample of the 'Twilight

Zone* theme on one our songs.

And it was very obvious that it was

the Twilight Zone* theme. With

this album, we've taken something

less obvious, like the brass on the

Rolling Stones' 'We Love You'

and used it to create our own riff,

rather than use the riff from that

song."

"And, at the momcnl. that's the

type of thing wc like," he adds.

"We're not particularly interested

in the instant pop-type thing at this

point in our lives. And I find that

what we've a)me up with on 'Cure

for Sanity' is the type of thing that

will probably last longer than the

average, throwaway stuff, which

tends to wear off after a short

while We do what wc iji) and come
up with what we think sounds

good."

"And like I was telling someone
earlier." he concludes, "some
people go for the bead and some
people go for the feet. And those

that turn out well go for both.

We've typically done one or the

other. And now we've found a

balance between the two. You
figure it out.**
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Campus Happenings 1 Campus happenings 1 Campus Happenings 1 Concert Tickets ~ti Concert Tickets

Put your memories where

they'll last a lifetime.

Place a personal ad in

Bruin Life Yearbook.

Surprise your graduating sweetie

or friends with special ads that

are fun, personal, and that last.

They should
have called

The Ticket Outlet.

•Lakers-

-Kings-

-Hall & Oates-

^Jicker
OUTLET

,

Beverly Mills

9855 (Little) Santa Monica Blvd.

Beverly Hills, CA 90212
213-277-4300

Open 7 daysman major credit cards*
phorte orders accepted* all pnces include

sen/ice charge

Good Deals 7 Good Deals

Space is going fast! Reserve your space today

Artwork & photos can be inclu(Jed at no extra cost.

Order deadline e)(tended until Feb. 22.

Prices start as low as $25.

For more inlo.contact Teri at 825-2640.

LUNCH
FOR UCLA STUDENTS

Your current rea card

or photo ID

and a blooa donation to help

UCLA
patients will entile you to

an ASUCLA meal ticket.

available only at:

UCLA BLOOD CENTER
825-0850

"A" Levol. Room A2-260
UCLA Medical Center

ASUCLA Sludsnt Employset rso»lv«

•ithsr 4 hours l«av« wlin pay or ihs

rrwal tJcKsta Ws cannot award both

,

Pilate saith unto him,

What is truth? Jesus
saith unto him, I am
the way, the truth,

and the life...

(Johh. 18:38. 14:6)

Bible Study ThUfS.

-1 Good Deals

aaaaesBSSaiBM

12-1pm Ackerman
3517

PIANO RENTALS
SpacM RaM To UCLA Stu4«rtl

462-2329 463-6569 t

L,,>at%am»%*m»m^>^^

iDO YOU SUFFER FROM:
•Neck Pain & Stiffness

•Lower Back Pain

•Sports Injuries

DR. FRED KHALILl
Chiropractic Clinics

1609 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood, CA. 90024

(213)478-6869,

Good Deals

I

Alcoholics Anonymouf
Meetingf

M^M^ diMuiiiun, 1u Booiuludy, Irl Map
Study, AU 1525 UilSfil')

TiiC* ()lKUMi(ir> Wed l)lt«ut«l(xi NPI
(85»Ji WIS 1 (K)

lor alruhdlld or individoAlt m^*
"have t drinking prohlert)

INSURANCE WAR) We'll beat anyone's pricet

(If don't want your bu»ir>et«. Sports cars,

mulltple lickato, ttudanl discounts. Request

•Bruin PlinV (2M)873-3303 or

(at»)99?fe96«i

lEATHfR WOMAN'S lACIKET, rrwdium, new,

1150 obo Bernard, eves (213)576-0611

FOR ONLY 350
DOLLARS:

Elan Skis (size 165) +poles

Grey Nordica Boots (size 10

(ladies) or 8 '/j (men's))

and

2 pairs Cortex Gloves

All in excellent

condition

feg/e^>yw FLORIST
Don 't miss the pleasure of sending

fresh flowers on Valentine's Day...

Call our 24 hr line for flower or balloon

orders. All major credit cards accepted.

213-477 3833

Mention this ad and get $5.00 off orders of $20 or more
(except wire outs)

I

I

I

I

I

I

l?T?rr>.

-d-f /

l<

-r

Bibles - Book
Gifts.

M-W 10 am - 9:30 pm
Th^t 10 am - 1 1 pm; Sun 2-6

10664 Wavbum Ave. LA 90024l/qytHjm Av
2»-5432

"You Don't Need To Have
Dental Insurance To Have

A Pretty Smile"

(A two X-Rar*) IKe^ SHX))

Open Evenings & Saturday*

Free Parking In Rear

WHITEN YOUR SMILE!

Ask US about the

latest technique to

whiten your teeth

easily & affordably

at home.

Personal 10

BlINO, V( TfRAN, UClA CKAO seeks friends

for rcad*f<(l Of recording ovtr pKooe or i"

person Call Richard 2n 9^(^5147

Research Subjects 12

24 hour
•ervicc

475-5598
1620 Wwlwood Blvd.. Wcrt'Lo* Angeles

ASmMA RESEARCH If you would Ukk to

participate in FDA approved research studies

with new asthma rr^edications, call

(213)312 5050 ext 222 You will be compen
sated for your time Allergy Research Founda-

iion 11M5 Witshirc Blvd. Suite 601 . West
Los Annaiat, 9002S.

'O^
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Carr^pus Services 2 CarvHHJS Services 2 Campus Services 2 Personal 10 Personal 10

Vitesse Semiconductor, the world's leading supplier of cutting edge VLSI GaAs integrated circuits,

is seeking talented, self-assured graduates wfio are motivated by the opportunity for real

contribution, recognition, and responsibility. This year Vitesse is hiring:

• CAD ENGINEERS

• DESIGN ENGINEERS

• PROCESS ENGINEERS

• REUABIUTY ENGINEERS

• PRODUCT/TEST ENGINEERS

• DEVICE PHYSICS ENGINEERS

• PRODUCT MARKETING ENGINEERS

• ASSEMBLY/PACKAGING ENGINEERS

The little sisters of

SIGMA ALPHA MU
are cordially invited to a
Valentine's Day Dinner

tonight

followed by our:

SWEETHEART CELEBRATION
invite only
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Personal 10 PersoTKil 10 PersoTKil 10 Personal

Where youll be in five years depends on where youll be next year, so meet wilh our representative

at our presentation on Wednesday. Febhary 20. 1991 . in 8500 Boelter Hall from 4:00- 6:00 p.m..

and sign-up for our interviews being conducted on Tuesday. February 26.

Remember, many companies are working on artiflcal intelligence ... We use the real thing!

St. Valentine never thought

it would be like this

Vltl

Corporate Heaoouartirs

741 Calle Piano

Camarillo.CA 93012

Information Forum:

2/20/91

Interviews:

2/26/91

VITESSE
SEUtCONDUCTOR CORPORATION

VittSM

Product DcvaoPMENT Center

470A Lakeside Drive

Sunnyvale. CA 94086
invite only

fiin

starts
10:00

PersorKil 10 Personal 10 Personal 10

DELT SIG
End of Social Probation J

m VALEXTINE?
NO WOIUUE!

COME Vl\KV\
AT

I

n
V
I

t

T e

SAE
Remember when...

Reagan was in office.

Lakers won Back-to-Back
Dodgers won the Series.

ATid EAE was affiliated!

TONIGHT AT 10:00pm
Music by "TOIVI FOOLERY" & D.J

(UCLA I.D. Required / Invite Only)

TONUfiiT \hmvn

-. HI -tr' ^ ^^

XjJLAMERlCAN LEGgLEGEND

FRIDAY- 9PM
\/

Invite info call Mike Quintana 824-0460

STUDENTS! SORORITIES!
FRATERNITIES!

FWAUY THERE B A SILKSCflEENER

WHO WANTS TO CATER TO YOUR

NEEDS! IB DESIGN YOUR OWN CUS
WOi T-

Reseorch Subjects 12 Research Subjects

TOM T-SHWT. EXPRESS HOW
YOU FEEL, GREATJpU^ GIFT OR

PARTIES OR JliST MAKWG A STATE-

MENT! $25 EVERYTHWG WC FOR

CUSTOM MADE T SHIRTS OR FOR

LARGER ORDERS RATES CONStER-
ABLY REDUaD 100% COHOW T-

SHWTS NO JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL

CALL ACME |213)450-5016.

MfADACHE STUDY VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
(or a non-drug oompirtton treatment project

for rT>ore information, call 213-578-6690

Ht/SLTKY MALCV females age 16-35 needed

(or PoiUron Irriaging studies of brain or heart.

Will have injection of radioactive isotope and

t>toodviaken. Earn up to SlOO Call 625-1 1 1

6

HEALTHY MALES/ female* age 35-65 yean «

needed (or Positron Imaging studies of bra ir> or

heart Will have inject iorT of radioactive^sa~^

tope and Moods taken. Earn up to $100. Call

A2S-in8.

PARTICIPANTS wilh moderate to severe

plaque ptoriasii needed for a research study

pvalualing a new topical ointnwrrt for treat

meni The study de»)|in»«quires thai half of the

participanu be asaigned to the new n>edicalion

and half awigned to a placebo. Eligible parll-

cipantt will be paid $1 50 for completion of the

10 v^eek study. For further information, call

Or Anita HigNon, Division of Ormatology,

UCL^ (21 3)206-6287

VOLUNTEERS with fair skin needed far sonsc

"fwmluoy UfHJw o*/vnaioiogm.#«tfp*rviwun.

Volunlfert will be paid for information, c*H

(213MI2^fl6e7,-

THE ABOLITION OF SOCIAL PROHIBITION!

f^P|>a
4*
V

, COME CELEBRATE THE END OF
SOCIAL PROBATION AND OF COURSE

VALENTINE'S DAY"

Invite only Tonight at 9:30

Wanted 15

ATTORNEY is r>eeded to lake over a major civil

liliRation in LA superior court(?l 3>«74 2S69

Lost and Found 16

OPEN HOUSE
Dinner at 6:00 pin • TONIGHT
Catered by: "Big Red Wings"

LOST, man' t gold w«ddir>g band at the

Wooden Centre 2691. Reward! CaU Adam
4764790

Heottti Services •• 22

LOSE UP TO 30 1 BS IN 30 DAYS, for lest than

40$$"* SjlisfaCtion guarjntpcd Doctor

recommended, call {2T3)96O-20e7 aA far

Aiila

Help Wanted 30

( '\/t •!
I663A1R. Work on campui. Advancement

opportunMie*. Meal 'tt nomirtal cost. Sproul

tWtOrfk. 3SirDiNiWt3l1«f: 213-625-2074.

/

10 opportunities 26

EARN up to

$150 per month
BY HELPING OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD

PLATELETS SAFELY
'nfination

4954 Van Ntiys Blvd Shurnian Oaks

Help Wanted 30

Earn Extra
Money!

Teaching
Assistants Needed

to tutor students by phone
in:

Computer Scieince
MIS

Business
Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Write exams & assist

students by phone
according to your

schedule.

PIcaac contact:

Carina DclUno
Kennedy Western University

28:n0 Roadside Dr.

Agoura Hills, Ca 9i:«)l
(818)889-8443

S6-1QA>our, 1-5pm , Mon-FH, secretarial work
in computer firm, opportunity to learn

computer business. Prior computer knowledge
n o t

required, must have good communication

skills, call Mr Philip Calfas, Realtime

Computers, 22S Santa Monica Blvd, SantaMonica,
393 3767

AIRtlNES NOW HIRING- Flight anendants,

travel agerHs, mechanics, customer service

Listings. Salaries to S10SK. Entry level ^i-
lions. Call (1) 805-667-6000 Ext A-10105

APARTMENT COORDINATORS WANTED
Now accepting applicatiom at 625 Landfair

SEE DISPLAY AD IN THIS ISSUE

ASST. MANAGER, pA, French non-profit orga-

nization, implementing 3rd world develop-

ment projects. Fluent Fre»K:h mandatory. Call

(213)462-6673.

ATHIETIC SHOES & APPAREL STORE in

Beverly Center has Immediate openings on
sales staff. Starts S^r -f commission, contact

David (213)6S2-9142.

BIG BUCKS!
Earn $6.63/hour in

on-campus position

'Flexible Scheduling

•Advancement Opportunity

•Cheap Meals

Rieber Hall Food Service

Call 825-0838 Now

ATTORNEY OR LAW STUDENT wanted for

legal help or advice, or paralegal help

213 93»S347

BASEBALL/SOFTBALL, private school need

person to prep field before games. Must be able

to Ira sport equipment. Call Tom
(213)626^4120

BUSINESS INSURANCE APPOINTMENT SET-

TING wtll train. Full or part-time, 6AM-4PM.
S6^1(yhr guaranteed (213)931 3207

CASHIER, P/T-F/T, e«jpcriencc required, call

Oani 213 476^9274

CASTING IMMEDIATELY* Extras needed for

feature films, commercials, ar>d television,

Eam up to $2(X) per day' No experierx:e

needed Call today (818)563 2021

CHEMIST for textile dye R4D, PA, houHy rate,

1 btock from campus, 213 474-3365

The Best Campus Job

Earn $7/hr plu^ bonus.
We train...you aain.

Day & evening hours
available

Sharpen your
. comniunication skills &
strenghten your resume.

CaU the

UCLA ANNUAL FUND
206-2050
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THE GENTLEMEN OF THETA CHI FRATERNITY
would like to congratulate the following Ladies who have been selected to the

"1991-92 OX DIRTY DOZEN"

Lisa Burbage
Shannon Westphal

Sherry Rumold
Heather Drew

Kelly Krause

Angela West

Nancy Putnam
Nancy Cutler

Emma Thornber

Victona Hesse
Jen Gillum

Jennifer Cooper

Also, special thanks to the:

"1990-91 (-)X Red Carnation Court"

Sandra Lee Megan Davenport (Queen) Christine Fuentes

Manssa Bennett Michelle Howard

The Brothers of Theta Chi would like to announce our 3rd Annual Semi-Formal:

"Valentine's Day Party"

We extend special invitations to the ladies of Theta Chi's Dirty Dozen

and our 1990-1991 Red Carnation Courl

Thursday, February 14, 1991

at the Paradise Beach Club in Century City

Limos: Will pick-up the ladies of the Dirty Dozen and our 1990-1991 Court @ 7:30

Buses: Leave from House for all of our Guests (g) 9:00 and 9:30

*lnvite Only-Please bnng valid 21 ID

Remember back itt grammar scHool iwlteit

yottwere gttarattteed at least 30 valetttiites

oti Feb. 14tli?

A career itt edticattott cottld meatt yott'll

never be lottely oit Valetttitte's Day agaitt!

Get involved in in organizing the HDi)! CaMfifflS SiamMaits

Will OurEducaUon Meet the ChZLllenges of the t990's?

(IQLA's first annual Education Week will focus on pre-school

through secondary school education, university issues, issues

specific to GCLA, Legislative Policy & Reform, and a challenge to

ALL members of the GCLA community to do their part for

education.

Help out with Speakers, Films, Panels, Publicity, Recruitment

Budget Fundraising, Communication, and more!

ValetitiJtte Meeting 'TODAY Spm
: Ackermatt Uttiott 3516

I-

Help Wanted
^;/

30 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted

Gallery Receptionsist/Admin Asst.

Brentwood gallery requires

experienced receptionist and
administrative assistant.

Computer experience necessary
Full time CaU 820-8511

10 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30

30

DRIVER r>eedcd F/T Culver Cily, $6i/hr. Call

(213)559-8623.

DRIVER on-call lo carpool children In Beverly

Glen area. 3-7, M-F, $10(Vwvk ar>d 25 cents/fini.

Call Carolyn. 213-265-2370.

DRY CLEANING CGONTERPERSON, P/T,

will train, approx 20hrAvk, 2-3 afternoons,

3:30-7:30-t-8hrs Saturday. Starts

$6-7.50Atr.+free dry cleaning. Call for inter-

view 213-474 6S25.

FEMALE MODELS 16 and over, wanted to

work with artist/photographer. Nudity re-

quired. Call Paula at (81 6)712-0^1 8.

TILE CLERK P/T-F/T: Weslwood faw firm seeks

bright individual with superb organizational

skills to work in fast-paced environment.

HkHjrs are flexible. However, some hrs. each

day are requircd(minimum 20hrs/wk.) Must be

dependable. Non-smoker preferred. Call

Sandy Kaplan at 213-478-2541.

FILE CLERK/RECEPTIONIST Pt/ft. Experience

preferred. Beverly Hills orthopedic office.

(213)472-7235.

FLOWER SHOP needs temporary help for

Valentines Day. Drivers needed 2/14. Must

have vehicle. Sales help 2/7-14.

(213)272-^100.

•FRONT DESK RECEPTIONiST' Culver City

Optometric Office. Good communication

skills, dependable, car. MWF 6-5, occasional

Saturdays 6-12. $6-$ayhr. Leave message.

(213)837-7202

FULL TIME RESEARCH ASSISTANTSHIP PSY-

CHIATRY DEPT. UC IRVINE 1-2 YEAR POSI-

TION. Statistical, computer, clinical, research

experience preferable. Work with PET, MRI

data. For more information call: Chad
(714)856-7861.

ClFRKTAl POSITION available, 1 5 20 hrs/wk,

Hexible days, Tues. and Fn. hours prefered,

$Sa/»>f , 00€ Linda (213)206-6349

DISTRIBUTORS Ground floor positions open
in growing company High income poterMial.

For appt: 61^965-4621.

DRIVER/COMPANK^N needed, 3-4 days per

week, 5-8 pm, SftAv , call (21 3)663 91 36 day

or (213)306-9012 night

PAID INTERNSHIPS!

(POSITIONS LIMITED)

Applications/Interviews

being taken now for

the best summer

business internship and

training you can find

Earn '6-1 2.QQQ-K while

managing your branch

of University Painting

Professionals during

Summer 1991 Call

1-800-KALL-UPP today

lAW FiRM

neeijs motivated peisun

to do chalienymg lega!

and cieiicai tasks

Gteat ExpHiience to field.

Please send resume

vv/GPA, available times

for inteiviews and othei

pertinent mfoimation to

Rick Edwards

1925 Century Park East

20th fioor

Los Angeles. CA 90067

PART-TIME SEAMSTRESS to sew appliques on

to sportswear. Up to $15 per hour, flexible,

Westwood. (213)208-2661.
^

PERSONAL ASSISTANT NEEDED for active

mother of four in Pacific Palisades.

lO-IShrs/wk on regular basis. $1CVhr. Perfect

for reponsible student who can^se additional

income. Must have good organizational

skills.This job docs not require childcare. If

interested send either brief resume or letter

describing your qualifications to: C.Weber,

9200 Sunset Blvd. Ste.#1207, LA, Ca. 90069,

-PERSON FRIDAY', 20 hrs plus per week,

flexible hrs, close to UCLA, $10/hr.,

(213)471-8726
,

PRODUCTION ASSISTANT working w/highly

prestigious entertainment companies, p/l,

20-25 hrs/wk, $7.5(Vhr. Moderate typing skills,

some gopher work; quick & good w/pcople,

Hollywood area. (213) 876-9630.

P/T BOOKKEEPER needed for small Westwood

law firm. Flexible hours. Please call Arlene.

213-470-6322.

PT VALET, GUEST QUARTER SUITES in Santa

Monica. Interviews 2/14, 2/21, 2/28.

213-395-1147, Tony Lindcrman.

RECEPTIONIST/ADMINISTRATIVE ASSIS-

TANT for prestigious Beverly Hills financial

firm, competitive salary and benefits. John

Hancock Financial Seviccs . 213-651-2400

RECEPTIONIST 9-2, M-F

duties. Word Perfect a

213-312-9900.

GerMiral clerical

plus. $8-ip/hr.

REORGANIZING FILES AT WHEREHOUSE
P/T or F/T, $7^r.. Culver. Cily, call 6-4,

559-6623

HOME WORKERS NEEDED IN YOUR AREAI

Part-time. Assembly, crafts, typing,* noore. Up
to $500-f/wcek possible For application write

SOURCE 500 N Michigan Sic 192a211
Chicago, III 60611.

KOREAN SPEAKING STUDENTS $9 6S lo

start PTAT, flex hours No cxpcriencr

necessary, will train if qualified

(21.3)5272346

Looking for reliable male student To serve as^
role model for 3 boys 10,8 ^ S Will drive

children home from school lo after school

sports activities Help with homewDrk, organ

lit recreational adivities Will use employer's

car Must be s^xxts minded arxl enjoy worVing

wilh children M F, 2 30 S 30 SiVhr Year

round, hours longer in summer
(213)472 9646.

RECEPTK)NIST. P/T, WLA, Arch, firm, answer

phor>es, gen. office duties, good typing and

computer skills. Call after 6:00pm, leave

detailed message. (213)477-0515.

RESTAURANT CASHIER, call (213)652-9/70

after 2

SALES ON CAMPUS, T-shirts to c^ubs, great

pay, flexible hrs., only ntotivaled apply.

714-553-6802

SALES REPS. Firm expanding to Weslsidc area

seeks mxitivated irxiividuals with people skills.

Excellent income potential, commission only

FT or PT Mr. Drewer, 213 643 9294

SECRETARIAiyADMINISTRATIVE POSITION
in small Beverly FMIs office F^cellent

telephoncAyping skills (21.3)854 0999

MARKETING REP for pr intinj^ fopy service in

WLA. Salary plus commission. Will . train

(213)479 1126. '

MFDK Al ANDGRATHJATF STUDENTS help

tutor medical students in - Basic S(icn<f\

starting March 19th, run $15^r, (ontad
Dave Hacker (714)856 4037

OFMCF ClerV, Part lime Tues+Thurs 9^i

Light phor^es, photo copying, filing, general

office, computer skills a plus. Real Estate

Firm.S6-7/hr Call Kathy (213)62a0900

PARALEGAL ASSISTANT for comp office in

Beverly Hills. Bilingual with good telephorW
typing skills (213)654-5662.

$6.63 per hour!!
* Work around your schedule
* Very flexible hours
* Career advancement
* No experience necessary

Employment Available At:

Dykstra Hall ... 825-5476 Hedrick Hall

Rieber Hall 825-0838 Hershey Hall.

Sproul Hall 825-2074

825 3015
825-7^6

PART-TIME PERSON for mid-Wilthirc denUl

office. Flexible hours, expcrierwre not rwcct

sary Good verbal skills required Lrxiking for

pleasant personality to join our team
(213)653 6672 Colleen.

12 people needed now
EARN up to $S/hr.
Hou««cl«4

' Fdi ft Pvlflrm '

Fladbto Hovs -

C^B 013) 4S3'1«17
f«C.'

MODELS
d by Professional

Call (818) 508-8680

DONT MISS ONE OF UCLA'S
HOTTEST SUMMER JOBS!

BRUIN WOODS
Apply by February 22, 1991

(Apps. at Wast Center)

(714) 337-2478

fundrXisinjqPROGRAM
$1000 in |utt on* w—k f am up to

|t(X)0 hx your oampu* organtjalton

Plus a chanoo at 15000 moral Thm
program workal No InvaaVTwnt

notKlodCall 1 aOO 83? 05?8 tm SO

PART TIMT: National Marketing Firm has

entry level (>prninf|s in sales/customer service

No tknK U> ti(NH/iclcmarkelinK *$tO 2S start

inn pay* Call (213)392-1110^

HOT MODELS
Meeds guys and gals now!

Beginners welcome. I'rWatc

sessions till 1 1 pm

^^3)664 2999

I
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Heip Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30 ^Apts. for Rent

Gro
aalea,

<MrtM»a International art cxpodtlon company has entry-level fuU-ttme

>a, iidmlnlatratlve and financial podtlons available.

Sales and administration positions require a minimum of two languages
which may be English, French, Italian, Siianlsh, German, Japanese.
Chinese or Korean. Thr^e or more languages are preferable. Sales

positions may require substantial travel. Administrative positions

require mature, intelKj^ent, sophisticated, multi-lingual persons.

Starting salaries rani^t from 15K-21K. Contact Mr. Lester or Mr. Burke
(213)8200498.

Financial position Is FT or PT. Requires AP and AR experience.
Approjpmately 25-35 hours per week for PT. May also oe excellent

entry-level position with excellent potential for advancement to

controUer. Please contact Mr. Abacan or Mr. Burke or arrange v-__-
interview. (213) 8200498.

SECRETARY, light typing, phones and filing. 21

hrs/week, $8-9/iX>E. Time to study. Call Kara

(213)444-5286 Tue, Thurs, Fri, 9-5.

WESTWCXDO lawyer seeks marketing student

for PR work. Exp. preferred. If interested call

Sid Diamond. 213-475-0481.

Job Opportunities 32

CASH CRUNCH? Achieve financial success

before graduation. Professionals seek aspiring

entrepreneur to join explosive network mark-

eting opportunity. Call now to meet with

managenr>ent. (213)451-5830.

MEDICAL ASSISTANT. Experience back

office-phlebotomy, EKC. 274-5886.

WORSKSTUDY. $9/hr., 10-20 hrs/wk. Word-

processor in Immunology Education Office:

IBM Microsoft word. Ventura Desktop pub-

lishing desirable. Produce brochures, newslet-

ter; administrative tasks, other computer-

related projects. Flexible hours. 825-1510.

Jobs Wonted 33

DOCTORAL STUDENT needs fiexible job.

Live in or out. Can be permanent. Nonsmoker,

car. (213)462-1816.

NOW INTERVIEWING! Attention serious

career planners, America's fastest growing

companies! Free information, COCHRAN
PUBLISHING, Dept. 2UA, PO BOX 158963,

Nashville, TN, 37215

Internstiips 34

MAK3R record lable needs intern for A&R
department. Contact Joe (213)469-2411

ext.3131.

MARKETING INTERNSHIP: office duties and

computer work. Mac experierKe helpful but

not nee. $5/hr. Calf TERI (213)856-0055.

SUMMER MANAGEMENT INTERNSHIP IN-

TERVIEWS NOW TAKING PLACE, Cain valu-

able experience managing a team ofemployees,
customers, arxi suppliers. Successful applic-

ants will ur>dergo extensive training. Average

summer earnings range $« 1 5,(X)0 Call "Stu

dent Painters' ,for information
1 800^426-6441 ^ "l.

Ctiild Core Wanted 35

CHILIX-ARiyDKIVIK 2:45 early evening,

weekdays Reliable r ar(seatl)elts ^ insurarnc)

Pacific Palisadet (21 3)4S4 41 27.

CHIIIXIARE AND LIGHT housekeeping on

weekends, flexible houn, rcfererv.cs Inglew

ood un (213)412 1160

CHURCH NURSERY ATTENDANT Sundays

9:3ai2 00plu*2hrsoneweeknight $6 5(Vhr

Near Barrington and Gateway Referrences

Call ludy (213)391 6428

PRE SCHOOL ENROLLING NOW. Daycare

for toddlers through Kirxlergarten. 1 Smin. to

UCLA. Creative Childcraft Pre-School

(213)83^6711

P/T, RESPONSIBLE PERSON wanted lo care for

2 children 4 and 6, English-speaking, experi-

ence, refererKes. Driving licerw* r>eccssary.

213-858-8714.

Apts. for Rent 49

LARGE NEWLY
REMODELED

1, 2, & 3 bedroom
apartments in the

Beverlywood Area.

Robertson area

from $575-$950.

Call 657-8756

WIST LA, SS«!lAno, tlngl* quirt, «lMn, 2

milM from UQA built in Murphy bM<, full

kit! hen, parking 1 -person, no pels

(211)477 8750.

Wf STWOOD I96S/MO, 2 BDRMy2 BATH
STf P IX)WN I IVINGROOM NEW Til Ell/2

MIIF TO CAMPUS (HARMING
(21.3)839 6294. .

WESTWCX^O, excellent location, spacious

upper 1 bdr, packing $82S 1390 Veteran

Ews: (213)275-1427, (213)540 4425^

WESTWOOD, LUXURY 2 STORY, 1 lid/3 ba,

fireplace, central a/c, pallo, enclosed parking,

newer building, near village Ideal for profes

•lonit family, $195<ymo. (213)877-181JMi.
-»TJ>y 5 -9685 wkawds,

Apartments for Rent 49

1 BEDROOM, $685, delightful apt., prime

location, Bundy between Santa Monica &
Olympic, Mrs. Nellist, 820-7049

1-BE13ROOM. $51(ymonth, first month 50%
off. Carpets, drapes, stove, refrigerator. Only

ten minutes to campus. 3545 )asmir>e Palms

(213)839-7227.

BEAUTIFUL 2 BEDROOM APT., fireplace,

dishwasher, balcony, 2 parking spaces, ph
479-7898

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT, new 2bedroom/

2bath apartnf>ents, security building, close to

UCLA, A/C, parking, microwave, ect.

(213)859-7765(mgr.) or (213)274-2676

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $715. 1 BDRM,
HARDWOOD FLOOR IN SPAINISH STYLE

4-PLEX. V. BLOCK TO PICO BUS
(213)839-6294.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT, $985/MO
THREE-BDRKV2-BATH. 1/2 BLOCK TO PKIO
BUS. 1462 Wooster St.(21 3)839-6294

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $85(VMO 2

BEDROOM HARDWOOD FLOORS. 1/2

BLOCK TO PICO BUS. (213)839 6294

BEVERLY HILLS, incredible bargain. Elegantly

furnished executive studio located 2-blocks

east of world famous Rodeo Drive and Wil-

shire. Move in today. Linens, gym, laundry

room, roof-lop sundeck with city view, and

maid service. All inclusive, $75(ymo. Also

available by the week. 213-2752108.

BRENTWOOP, J820, 2bcd/1bth, first fioor

small apt., parking, no pets,

(21 3)939-1 732^

MAR VISTA/

PALMS
I

2-bed/2-bath

townhouses

$975-$1050

*Balconies
* Fireplaces

*Laundry
facilities

*Security

alarms

*2 Car parking
* Staircases to

private

bedrooms
*Some with

Jacuzzi & rec

room

Low security

deposit

to move in

Playa Vista

Properties

306-6789

BRFNTWOOO, 1830, 1 bedroom, quiet lower

farden apt., beautiful new European kitchen

yr !•<>#, no ptttt (2TD 876-y88r —

PALMS
3670 Midvale Ave. #5

(1 Blk N of

Vjsnice Blvd)

4 Bdrm + Loft

3 Story

Townhome

$1695.00

*Stove

*Dishwasher
*High Ceilings

*Firepiace

*Laundry

15 tnin. to

campus

Call 306-6789
Playa Vista
Prop. MgmL

BRENTWOOD. Huge beautiful luxury apart-

ments. Prime location, large kitchen, walk-in

closets. $1175 2-bedroom/ 2-bath, Private

balconies, gated parking, controlled entry

11611 Chenault St. (213)471-1340.

BRENTWOOD, $1275, 2bed/1ba., quiet, up

per garden apt., beautiful new European

kitchen, wood buming fireplace. 1 yr. lease.

No pets! (213) 826-7888._eet

49 Apts. for Rent

BRENTWOOD $600, large single, rustic,

patio, laundry, parking no pets, r>ear San

Vincente/Barrington, 454-4754

EXTRA-LARGE SINGLE. 100 steps to campus

Fully furnished or unfurnished. Beautiful

Sleeps 3, $750. Call Marianne. 21 3-824-0319

w 213277.1713.

HOLLYWOOD, 25 minutes
\fi

UCLA. $795

and up, 2-bcd/2-ba, 1 bdrm & loft, $650.

Generous move-in allowarKie. New luxury

apannMints. Gated parking, fireplace, a/c,

microwave, dishwasher 1210 N Las Palmas

Ave (213)957-0697

LARGE 2BD/2BA, adequate facilities,

$850/nrw., 1041 S. Corning St., Los Angieles,

(818)285 2476 or (818)572 7507

NOW RENTING BACHELOR & single apts

Walk to DCLA All utilities paid. $55O-$650

Call Frank (213)208-0116

PALMS $600-$795/mo 1 -bedroom and

2 bedroorp Appliarxies, pool, parking, laun-

dry, no pets. Great location. 3455 Jasmine

(213)454 4754.

PALMS $635/mo Beautiful, bright 1-bed

room, new carpets, verticals, stove and re

frtgerator Laundry arvi parking 3626 Key

stone *4 Open 8am Spm (818)981 2304

PALMS $645 Bright, quiet, upper, partly

furnished, 1 -bedroom Carpets, drapes, built

ins. Bus lo UCLA (213)839-8800

SHERMAN OAKS, newer gated 2+2, $750

central air, dishwasher, fireplace, 13406

Moofpark S« (818)864 6691, (818)501-8325

SHERMAN OAKS Large 1 bedroom/smgle

Freewayclose lo class $475/ $575/mo S/44

Sepulveda Blvd Equal housing opportunity

(818)785 5206.

424 LANDFAW- -SINGLE, garden setting, next

to UCLA Pool, fireplace Utilities paid $595

213 459 1200

SPACIOUS 1 BEDROOM, hardwood floor,

miniblindt, stove, refridge., and private patio,

213274-2461 ask for Marci

UCLA HOUSING/UNIVERSITY APART
MENTS) Singles, 1 BRs, 2 BRs, 3 BRs All are

fully furnished and within walking distarx:e of

campus Call (21 3)825 2293 Bam^Spm,
(213)8258496 for recorded information.

Stiort-Term
1 -Bedroom Furnistied

Walk to UCLA.
Med. Ctr.

Pool. Security

Building

Immediate Low
Move-In

530 Veteran Ave.
208-4394

rrr

—

OUR LOSS
YOUR GAIN

Eleva'or-Contro'ied Entry

'^I'lM'^a Included

(213) 208-4835

WESTWOOD PARADISE Luxury building,

designed with the professional in mind. Call or

come in 10965 Stralhmorc l)r 21 3 208 0666

WESTWOOD, $n00/mo, large 2 bedroom,

2 bath. New carpct,'paint, a/c, balcoryy 1601

Veteran Matt 213 284 9044

Westwood, $1025/mo,, 1 -bedroom, fireplace,

balcony, microwave, wcighlroom, jacu2Zi

10969 Rochester (213)477 9792 ^
SANTA MONICA/BUND^ 1 bedroom
$650/monlh. Stove, ^Jfigeralor, carpel,

drapes, park ing 2 1 3 82 2 648 7,

213 820 5415 Available now

WLA, 2bdrnV1 bath, brand n«;w, furnished,

$650 (213)207-4704.

WLA, $595, 1 bdyi ba., control entry, ap-

pliances, laundry, street parking and WLA,
$1 1 50, 2 bdi/2 ba., r>cw hi-tcch, luxury, gated,

213-471-0883.

THE BEST

BUILDINGS

WESTWOOD!

527
MIDVALE

Two Bedroom
Available Now

French Doors Onto

Balcony

Top Floor Vaulted

Ceiling

Fireplace

Premiere Apartment

Pool, Spa, Sauna,

and Fitness Center.

Call Now -

Missy or Karen

208-4868

430
KELTON

One and Two Bedrooms
Balcony

.

Gas Fireplace

Roof Top Jacuzzi

Call Now-
Misty

824-7409

Cool Building - Cool Mioagement

'Waiting Ust For fall Starts Now.

'Bonus offer * micromve

WESTWOOD PLAZA
from $495 furnished

THIS WEEK ONLY SPECIAL!

Bachdor/Singlc/1&2 bedroom

A^^n'J^H^ (213)208-8505

49 Apts. for Rent 49

WIA, $750 Extra large private 1 bedroom

Appliances 2 miles to campus. 1850 Colby

Ave (213)479 0615 -A^

WLA $775-850 Or»e bedroom, upper, air,

fireplace, dishwasher, balcony, gated parking

key access (213)479 1581

WIA $81 5, 2 bedrooms, carpet, blinds,

dishwasher, balcony, close to all 2477 Saw
telle (213)4 79-1501

WLA, $895 Sunny 2bedroom Ibalh Ap
pliafKes. 2 miles to campus 1850 Coll>y Ave

(213)479-0615.
'

I ABULOUS 2BEI)/2BATH, $1 100, den, oAan
view, )atu2ii, security, refridge,

(213)826-5528

WIA^AIMS ShStVnw 1 bedroom, stove,

fridge, laurxfry, parking, 10849 Venice Blvd al

Westwood Blvd Dave, (213)652 1888

1 Bedroom fumishecUjnfurTiished

$850 and up
2 Bedroom - $1225

All afnenities

660 Veteran Ave
208-2251

NORTNnOQE t27S up. 500 Unit

studMit hou«ng (adMy. Shwtd or

prtMto. Pooi.>cuzzi. rMTMlon
1/2 hour <tW k) UCLA

NomncNM
». 9500 ZatzMh,

(81 8]

,_. CA 91325
888-1717 .

Apartments Furnistied 50

lBtl.)ROOM AI'ARIMENTS lURNIbUfD or

not, roomy, much cabinet space, 3 closcli,

bedr«x>m, pool, v.cw, $775 (213)824-2774

EXTRA LARGE SINCJ.ES 1 00 steps toe ampuv

Fully furnished or unfurnished. Beautiful

Sleeps 3 $750 Call Marianne 213-824-0319

or 213 277 1813

Apts. Unfurnistied 51

BFVFRIYAAIRI AX attractive bachelw apart,

full-si/ed refrig, stove, new hypo allergenic

carpel, garage, ceiling fan $390
(213)657 4764

PALMS, single + loft and IVt bath $725, 2+2,

$925 Large patio, rM^wer building, built ins,

A/C (213)397 0405

PALMS, 2 bedrooms, $850, newly decorated

upper unit, 3652 Keystone Ave Dave (213)

956-5943, eves (805) 254-2403 weekends

PALMS, $595, 1 bedrm, spacious, mini, new
carpet, vcrticles, GREAT VALUF, prime loca

lion, no pets. 576-5540.

PALMS $650 LARGE UPPER 1 +1 NEW CAR
PET, DRAPES AI^PLIANCES, 10433 IRENF

(213)372 1253 MANAGER APT «4

PLAMS, $595, Ibdrrm Spacious

Apartments to Stiare 52

1 OR 2 KCX:)MMATtS to share luxury, 3 bath-

room lownhouse in West LA (near Bundy/

Rochester), parking, $500 each/mo Contact

Sam (213)826-8417

BEAUTIFUL WLA COMPLEX, own roonVbath,

heated pool, jacuui, game room, sauna, big

walk in closet, $475/mo 213-390-6115

BRENTWOOD, private quiet room/ bath in

2-bed/ 2-bath apartment. Share with mature

professional woman $600 plus.

(213)207-0636

BRENTWOOD, own "room", $350/mo. in

eluding utilities, security, pool, gym, sauna,

(213)472-8584

CLEAN RESPONSIBLE person to share

2bed/l-balh. WLA furnished apt. with vacant

bedroom with Prof male $350+utililie$ -f

$350 refundable deposit (213)478-6354.

CLEAN RESPONSIBLE PERSON lo share

2bed/1balh, WLA furn. apt. with vacant

bedroom with prof, male, $350 plus utilities -f

$350 refundable deposit (213)478-6354

HERMOSA BEACH, 2BD/2BA, Pool, parking,

security, 2 blocks from the beach $525 + $525
security. Nonsmoker only. Terri

(2 1 3) 3 79 4969(machine) or
(213)>78-9220(days)

LARGE APARTMENT Own room and bath

Parking, pool/park. $400 Hollywood, La Brea/

Franklin. Blackbird 876-3190

PALMS/WEST' LA Large 2 bedroom lo share

washer/dryer. Great neighborhood, near

shops $43tVmo (213)559 0684

PRIVAT BED/BATH in beautiful + spacious 2

B/B apartn'>ent. 1 blk. from UCLA. $625
213 824-0213

ROOM FOR RENT. Private room w/own bath

Security bidg. Parking. Furnished. 2-miles to

UCLA 207 3009.

SM FURNISHED, $550* rrnj, non-snH)ker,

quiet, responsible, no pets, walk to beach.

(213)396-4849.

SPACtOUS room for rent $400 utilities

irKluded, 2 pools, j^j^zzi,. laundry facility.

Culver Cily, (213)837-9480

TWO PROFESSIONAL FEMALES seek third to

share 3-bed/2Vi bath apt March Ist Early

nrwve-inOK $430 473 9420. AndrcVNadia.

VENICE, $502/nv> , share 2 be<V2 bath, fum-

ished, security parking, r>ear beach, balcony,

laundry facilities
Non-smoking (21 3)822-1 453 Christian

WALK TO UCLA Clenrock Furnished bed-

room townhouse apartment. Male or female.

Non-snioker Available now (213)208-7882,

Marsha

WLA, spacious, 2 b<V2 ba apartmeni, share

w/female Own bedroom/balhroom-
$55(ymo Vi utilities, gated parking, washer/

dryer, fireplace, balcony, Jacuzzi!

213 657-2821 or 21 3 933 7837 -Donnelle

YCXJR OWN R<X>M, Westwood, $42S/mo,

prefer mat>V»ciefX» male 478-4426, jimmy.

Roommates 53

2 Ml RCX^MMATfS needed immediately

Spacious 2lV2h m Loveboal (Veteran & Lever-

ing) 387 5(ynrx) Each (213)824 4708.

3 FUN FEMALFS SEEKING ANOTHER! 2*2
lACUZZI, A^. BALCONY, DISHWASHER,
SECURITY BLJUDING PARKING!)! ON
KELTON AMBER (21 3>624.3ei2.

ACROSS from LKZLA (Hilgard & Westholn^e)!

Quiet. Female to share room. HUGE 2-be<V

Vbath apartment Underground parking.

(2131208 76 3f,

AVAILABLE NOW! female to share bedroom
in lecurity apartment^ -acrot* from^ UClAr-
$35(Vmo 213 208-5633

la

-^-a.. /
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House for Sale 58 Movers/Storage 9a Tutoring Offered 98

APARTMENT BUHDINC for tale, like newl

Owner's unit -t- renter unit. Marina adjacent

area. $329,^)00 213 397-5677.

CCORCEOUS SPANISH HACIENDA. West

iide, prime location. 2 miles to UCLA. 3-bed,

den, 1V< bath, new kitchen, enclosed yard.

Must see! Price reduced to $450,000. Princi-

ples only. 1901 Colby Ave. 479-0615.

REDONDO NO DOWN!
New3-bedroom/2'/i -baths. You need
$70k income, $TOk closing cost, (or no down,

equity for lovver payment.) Anastasi Realtors.

(213)374-5657 or (213)372-7177.

BEST MOVERS. Many moves done in 12
hours. HOW?ff We're PROFESSIONALS. Our
26foot truck + four dollies equals EXCELLENT

results. $55 hourly, up. 263-BEST.

AAA HONEST MAN. W/ dollies, small jobs,

short notice ok. Student discount. Friendly

(213)265-8666. UCLA alumnus.

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The careful

movers. Free estimates, experienced, and reli-

able. jerry (213)391-5657. _^___
TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. CAREFUL REA-

SONABLE DEPENDABLE. LAST MINUTE
JOBS WELCOME. CALL ANYTIME
(213)301-0137.

V^ITINC/ENCLISH TUTOR. Harvard Univer-

sity graduate, experienced, low rales.

818-784-4994.

Tutoring Needed 99

WANTED NATIVE KOREAN SPEAKER to help

person converse in Korean, develop Korean

speaking and writing skills. Steve

(21 3)620-7722(days),
(21 3)447-7802(evenings).

^ Housing Needed 60 pgfsonal Service

;v
L\

MARCH 10, 1991
OK (Ol KSK, INMTATION ONLY

Roommates 63 Room for Rent

BEAUTIFUL SM apartment to share. 5 min.

Walk to ocean. Secure parking, quiet, laundry

in unit. (213)476-4720.

BRENTWOOD $495 includes utilities. Own
room <r bath. Must like Children.

(213)820-8158.

EXTREMELY CONVENIENT!! Comer Westh-

olmc and Hilgard. 2bd-2ba to share. FEMALE

ROOMMATE wanted. $400/mo. Call

(213)476-5679.
'

FEMALE NON-SMOKER ov>m room ^ bath in

2-bed apt. Security parking. $575/mo. * $590

deposit. Move-in 3/1. (213)826-4725.

FEMALE, non-smoker, 3bd/2^j^, $365/mo

Palms location 213-559-2065.

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted for loft apart-

ment across from campus. Call Lori

(213)206-8401 or Manager (213)824-0836,

#601.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share

house, 1 bik from Westside Pavillion Pets

okay $675/mo 213-475-0818.

FEMALE ROOMMATE: Large furnished 1 bed

room. Levering Heights. Pool, security. Christ

ma: (213)624-4539. $320/mo. for 3.

FEMALE THEATRE student seeks female room-

mate Must be cool with smoke and late

night hours 2-bed/ 2-bath. Quiet, small

building with pool. Near Sepulvcda/ Ohio

$475/mo Amanda (213)473-1947

FEMALE, to share bedroom in 2-bed/ 2 bath

apartment Security parking, A/C, $40Q/mo

Wcslwood Palm Apanmcnts, 475 Cayley

(213)824-5066.

FEMALE WANTED for spacious apartnr>ent.

Own room, share bath Close to CCpolice and

UCLA Febl 841-6466

FEMALE WANTED to share spacious 3 br. apt

in Culver City Parking, own ba for $41 5/mo

213 216-2950^

CAY MALES seeking non-homophobic male to

share bedroom, Westwood apt No smoking

drugs $325 (J1 3)963-71 81

MAR VISTA Own bedroom in townhouse

Includes washer/dryer, security parking, stor-

age $400/mo + utilities. Chris, Amy
(213)397-1208

NEED one male roommate to share 2-be6l

/ 2-bath luxury Bel Air condo. No smoking

(213)824-9611

NON SMOKER Available NOW Own room

in furnished 3-bcdroom roomy apartment!

$416/nf>o $483/deposit (213)470-2013 Julie/

Betty.

ON-CAMPUS RIEBER Desperately seeking

male replacement Will make any deal.

$445/mo ASAP Jon (213)479-6572

OWN ROOM in duplex w/front yard, parking,

laundry, 2 miles to UCLA $375, Dave

213-473-9744.

ROOMATE WANTED- 2bed/2bath apartment

Jacu2Zi, security, microwave. CHEAP. 356.25

Walking distance from UCLA. Jackie

206-4237

$450, own room in 6-f3Ak>uic, share utilities

in vegetarian co-op, non-smoking, no pels,

laundry (213)477-9137
'

WLA, own 'room* in house, i'SbO/mo .
park-

ing private entrai>ce, only 2-miles to UCLA
(213)472-6564, (213)4773264

WLA. Quiet, modern 2-be(V2-bath Security

buiMing/parking. Large sun-deck. 2'A mites to

campMS. $47(ymo (213)559 7473

BEVERLY LA BREA. Female non-smoker. Large

private bed, bath, balcony. Light cooking

facility. Decent hours. (213)935-9446.

BRENTWOOD fumished/unfurnished private

bath, utilities included private entrance. No
sfTxiking, pets or cooiting facilities. Male

prefered. 1 person only. $375/mo.
(213)472-3791.

"

BRENTWOOD Female to rent second bed-

room and bath w/largc closet, laundry +

kitchen use. Sheek townhouse, walking dis-

larKe to shops + restaurants, non-smoker.

$550 plus 'A deposit Marsha (21 3)620-6354

BRENTWOOD Female non-smoker. Quiet

furnished room. Private bath. Kitchen pri-

vileges. Utilities included. Washer/Dryer

10-min UCLA. $475 (1 5pm)625-3303

(6-9)472 5316 Blanche.

LA WALKING distance to Marina Del Rey,

furnished, $3 7 5/mo., call after 6:00 pm,

(213)305 7926

PALMS/SEPULVEDA $335/mo 3bd/2ba M/F

OWN ROOM Big apartment, parking. Call

390-6190 Maureen

SANTA MONKIA, Responsible female for 1

btdroom-flbath in condo. Including utilities,

$40(Vmo Evenings 213-829-4195

SANTA MONICA 550 + utilities. North of

Wilshire, own roomA>ath in large, bright

apartment. Male preferred. 213-285-3463.

WLA, 2 miles to campus, lbdrm+ bath. Private

entrar>ce. No cooking/snwking. $425/mo.

(213)472-8897

Room for Rent 54

Sublet 65

ROOMMATE WANTED, SOUTH WEST
WOOD, fumishJfd, W/D, quiet, secure, gOod

parking, $41Q/mo Chris 213-475 5234.

SUBLET THROUGH 9/30/91 : Brentwood adj

1 b6/\ bth Spacious apartment Security

building. 2-car parking. Available immedi-

ately. $61 5/mo. Call Jenifer 213-377-2038 or

Mari 213-544-0130

WESTSIDE 1,2,&3 BEDROOM FURNISHED
APTS., needed for 2-3 mo., approx. May 1 3lh

to the middle/er>d of August, please contact

Elaine L Golan at (213)455-1000 ext. 253

WESTWOOD - Spring Quarter or longer.

Furnished, security, spa, across from UCLA
$390/mo John (213)825 5505

House for Rent 56

95 Typing 100

SHORT-TERM summer housing needed for

out-of-town employee, call Kathy Rasmussen

(213)891-6580 Latham & Watkins

Room/Board for Help 62

BEVERLY HILLS home wants pA person to help

with errands, home upkeep and pets -offers

furnished room/bath with separate entrance

and pay. Driver's liscense and references

required Call 213-273-2433. Mornings or

leave message.

ftOOM^OARD in exchange for babysitting,

for female, 4 nights a week, flexible. 7 year old

girl. Brentwood Hills, own room, TV/

telephone, separate entrance, pool.

213-476-9681.

ROONVBOARD plus salary in exchange for

care of 2 year old child. Beautiful Brentwood

home. 213-471-6686.

RESEARCH METHOCX)LOCIST, 20 years ex-

perience, can help on research project, disser-

tation, thesis, or analyze your data.

(213)559-1890.

A-1 BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH. 7- DAY,
8AM-6PM. LASER RESUMES,
DISSERTATIONS/PAPERS/THESES/TAPES.
EDJTING WLA. (213)557-0558.

Services Offered 96

FREE SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION. No

grade or income restrictions. All majors. Re-

cordcd message. 213-964-4166, ext 21.

FRUSTRATED developing/ editing graduate

school personal statements, other vital written
.

material? Professional help from nationally-

known author/consultant. (213)826-4445.

PROFESSIONAL EDITING, PERIOD. Your

papers, theses, personal statements, etc.

crafted into sharp, clear, powerful, grammati-

cally correct English that really communicates.

Reasonable rates. Call Larry (213) 469-9237.

Room for Help 63

WILSHIRE/WARNER- Walking distance to

IX:LA. Female/preferred to share in exchange

for light work around the house. (213)

441-1544.

Townhouse for Rent 66

2 BEDROOM/2- BATH. Security parking and

building, pool, newly redecorated. Westside

Private yard. $91 5/mo. (213)471-6724.

SANTA MONICA: 3 bedroom townhouse. .

2'A bath. Living room and dining room. Big

patio. $1690. (213)206-2484 days,

(213)628-8632 evenings.

PROFESSIONAL WRITING, EDITING, STA-

TISTICS research proposal/studies for under-

graduate, graduate, PH.D. Any style/

requirement. 213-871-1333.

WRITING, EDITING, TUTORING, RE-

SEARCH, CONSULTING. REASONABLE
RATES. PhD GIVES FAST, ACCURATE, EX-

PERT HELP^(213)476;0114;

BEAR'S EDITING
All subjects. Theses/Dissertations

Proposals and books.

Foreign students welcome.
PAPERS NOT FOR SALE
Shutn B«ur. PhJ)

(213) 47fr«662

Condos for Sole 67

BEST BUY on Wilshire, 1 bedroom -t- 1 .5 bath.,

24 hr. doorman. Full security, pool. $169,000

must sell. Gail 213-445-7778.

BEVERLY HILLS, $265,000, 1 bedroom/

1'A bath, 1053 square feet, large livingroom,

city view, roof top swimming pool, well kept

neighborhood, (213)530-1165

1 bedroom mobile home in rent control S.M.

park, quiet conenient ideal for 1, $19,900.

21 3-828-4366.

WESTWOOD, $197,500. IBR+loft, bright,

airy, full security, pool, gym, r>ew carpet &
paint, tile floors (213)476-1952

Condos for Rent 69

$365 Quiet room ar>d bath in private home
Close to campus Kitchen priviiegies. Utilities

included (213)47a26j?6

BEL AIR $460/mo , large furnished roorn^ath,

Quiet, private home, pool, 10 minutes to

UCLA. NO SMOKING, (213)476^6614

BEVERLY H\lilS $46S/mo B«droom, private

bath, se^i private entrarx;c, non-smoker, fe

male preferred kteal for student 6 Vnilcs to

UCLA Bus (213)275 1425
_____^

BEVERLY HILLS. fMWrthed room m large

house with Crad students Kitchen privileges,

wSihcf, dryer, pool, utilities included Need

car $42S/mo. leave message. Abby

3BD/1BATH Fenced yard, w-sundeck and

spa Gardner $l,5S(ymo. (213)390-3997

BRENTWOOD 24^1 ^detached bonus room

w/sink. Large enclosed yard $1675
(213)99^3622

BRENTWOOD 2 bedroom, large den, larg^

kitchen, fireplace Good condition Large

enclosed yard $1925/mo (213)626 3246

HOUSE FOR RENT MAR VISTA. 2bd Iba 4^

lolt, new carpetin|^ huge backyard/ includes

garderwr Bnght and cheery $120(ymo Call

(213)459 2672

MAR VISTA, $95d', 2 bedroom, stove, refriger

aior, new pairM, gardener included, small pels

okay (213)391-9557

OCEAN VIEW' 3+BfDROOMS 3 bath W^ile

water views make this special New stove,

refri^ disposal, 2 parking spaces irtcluded

Rent $230(H utilities (21.t)306-9272

SANTA MONICA, 3 bedroonrn, 2 bathrooms,

living room, dmmng room, kitchen,

refrigerator, washing machine, dryer, garage,

and a yard For further information call

(618)888-2224

WIStWOOO HOUSE, Unfurnished. Walk to

UCLA and shops. Two story SpanHh 4-bed/

3-balh Plus mak^ath Family room, ofT

kitchen plus coiy den Wor^derful yard. Avail-

able immediately Ideal for students.

$500(yimo Kay, Alex 271-6101

BEL AIR. 3 + 2Vi luxury condo TC, pool,

private patios Meal for faculty $29(XVmo
Chrys (213)620-6651.

CONIX)MINIUM FOR RENT, $1 500. luxun

ous 2-f2-fdinin(^ jacuui. Fireplace, wet bar

Walk to UCLA. 213-391-2877

HILGARD AVE CONCX) 2br/2ba, bright, top

floor, small bidg. Short or long term lease

$1650 213 471 4989 Gene

Guest House for Rent 70

VA MILtSTOUClA %77^mo . large single

Kitchen, eating area, stove, refridgrrator Pri-

vate backyard, pets ok. (213)273 5616 _

Misc. Sport Activities 78 Travel

INFORMATION INC.

Largest Library of Info, in U.S.

All Subjects -

Foreign students welc»me
Academic papers not for sale.

(213)477-8226 M-F 10am-5pm

Tutoring Offered 98

COMPUTER SCIENCE TUTOR. All levels

213-477-6234.

EXPERT MATH TUTORING 454-8612

FRENCH LESSONS^ by experienced native

teacher featured on television. Also intcrpre-

tor, translator. Call Christian (21 .3) 453-6378.

MATH TUTOR, professional. UCLA graduate,

expert all levels. Years of experience Knows

test type problems. Commuter Low rates.

(816)500^4021,

PAPERS GOT YOU IXJWNf I can help

Professional writing assistance,

(213)269 9639

PATIENT TUTOR MATH (ARITHMETIC
THRU CALCULUS), CFtfMISTRY, PHYSICS,

FINANCF, ACCOUNTING, COMPUTFRS,
FOREIGN LANCAJAGES CALL |IM MADIA
(213)747-5116

TUTOR MATH (SAT, CRE ), computer

programming, expcricrKcd graduate student,your
home/school, reasonable rates,

(213)t97 2«>n?

ABSOLUTELY PROOFED! Speedy typing-

Anything. Editing available. Computer, laser

printer. Near campus. 8am-6pm Call Ani

(213)312-3332 or David (213)274-1586.

A BUDGET TYPING SERVICE: $1.99

PAGE!/$15 RESUME! FREE PICK-UP/
DELIVERY! BLACK IN4C TYPING!
(213)938-1303.

'

ACCURATE & FAST WORDPROCESSINC,
transcriptions, papers, dissertations,

maunuscripts, editing, (213)854-6790

ACE TYPIST. Speed typing. WP, Spellcheck.

Laser printer. Sepulveda-Montana.
213-476-2829.

A+! FAST. PROFESSIOI^AL word processing/

editing, computer training, resumes,

transcription. Fax. THE WORD PLACE
(213)662-8006

A.J.'s MAGK: FINGERS - will type anything,

anytime - competitive prices: scripts, papers,

books, resunoes, theses, dissertations. Call

A.)'s.(213) 475-8902. Mastercard-Visa-AMEX.

BEAUTIFUL TYPING. MOST CONSCIEN-
TIOUS, EXPERIENCED, REASONABLE DIS-

SERTATKDNS, THESES, PAPERS, RESUMES.

CORRECT SPELLING, GRAMMAR. EDITH
(213)933-1747.

DOCTOR WORD. Thesis/doctoral, resumes,

syntax/edit help, fees negotiable, Westside.

(213)470-0597, fax 470-1064.

IBM-PC Wordprocessing, Termpapcrs, Disser-

tations, theses, scripts. Laser Printer. National/

Scpulveda. (213)397-9711.

IBM PC word processing. Term papers, theses,

dissertatioTtt, tapes. Reasonable rates. Melissa

(213)459-0256.

IBM/WORD PROCESSING, laser printer, fast

accurate. $1.50/page. Santa Monica. Maggie

(213)392-3262.

IBM Wordprocessing Laser Printer. Termpap-

ers. Dissertations, Resumes, APA form Fast,

accurate, spellcheck, storage, Lc Contc/

Tiverton, (21 3)208 0040

MOIXRN SECRETARIAL and graphic services

Discount to students, pick-up ar>d delivery, 24

hour service. (213)826-6133, Angelica.

.PRECISK)N TYPING^Word processing scr

vice Reasonable rates (21 3)864 3981. Fax

(213)664 8793

FIRST aASS COMMUNICATION
Ty}>in{^ Strvico

IBM Word Protx-ssor

Ci>mpctitivo Prices

and Next Day Service

(2l3)SSy-2941

ONE DAY
WORD PROCESSING
AND/OR EDITING

Ovrr 25 v< .i ^ tvpiinntr

L3ii; D.'lcir^' \ 207-5021
>»«**• i^it^jtttttiMtam

105 Travel 105

LEARN TOFLY ALL RATINGS Rent 5 CI 72

Best rates m town Van Nuys Airport

(616)3440196

ONE TO ONE WEIGHT TRAINING or rock

climbir>g instruction, weekdays or weekends

Call rXxjR 213 4SO?«44

Ctilld Core 90

LOVING CHILIX:ARE in your home While

you go away on busir^ess or pleasure ExtcrKivc

experieftce with all ages Excellent referer>ccs

MOTHER'S REPLACEMENT (213)477-1057

Insurance 91

House to Share 57

/lllstate^
AutcVRenters/Home/L i fe

312-0202
1317 Westwood Blvd

« b«k«. So. of WtlshireJ—
Al«j(» kmrmca Carymf

Ui* InMirancv

^•^^'^•^^^^•h-^'k-k-k^'k^'k-k
HAIt AUIO INSURANCf

818^783 51S1.

CULVER CITY, large house to share, own
bedroom, bathroom, garden, prefer female.

rwn-tmoker, $SS0/mo , uittlities ir>cluded, call

)ohn. (213)396-2208

CULVER CITY, 3 bed -»2bath, washing ma
chir»e, parking available, newTarpet Private"

iififi('kit'kiLiL

FREE ACCOMMODATIONS
to

ORLANDO
HAWAII
MEXICO

and Many More
Destinations

CALL

J ,.

1-900-990-7867
EXTENSION #88

:?4 HOURS A DAY

f

.

BACH
From page 43

year, she bettered her personal

record in four events at the 1988-

89 Pac-lOs.

. "You put other swimmers on a

different level, like 'Oh, they're

way up there and I'm way down
here,'" Bach said. "But eventually,

and it does take a While, you put

your work in and don't worry

about the competition."

Bach believes that because she

hadn't trained intensively until she

arrived at UCLA, she avoided the

burnout that affects some college

swimmers.

"I knew (hard training) was
what I had to do to get better," she

said. "I started improving instant-

ly, and I think that's what made all

the work worthwhile. I saw that if

you put in the wcMrk, you get

imlmediate results."

Bach's perseverance finally

paid off last season, when she

iM^oke into the lop 10 at ihe Pac-10

championships in the 100 fly, and

fmished 1 1th in the 200 fly. For the

third year in a row, she bettered her

personal records. Now Bach is on a

pace to finally go beyond the Pac-

10s. And like in a Hollywood
screenplay, Bach's finest season at

UCLA will also be her last.

"I think I'm ahead of where I've

been before," Bach said. "I think

this year I've trained harder, and

I've put in more time with the

weights. (Conditioning coach)

Bob Alejo is a great motivator, and

he's helped me a lot. So I'm right

where I should be."

Bach will shoot for her NCAA
standards at the Pac-10 champion-

ships in Seattle at the end of

February.

In Seattle, Bach will face off

against two of the conference's

MIKE CHOTKt)W;,M

Mlndi Bach has made sweet music for the Bruins this

season.

Typing

EXPERT TYPIST 24 HOUR RUSH SERVICE

Bilingual-Frernrh, Student Discount, volume

discount, SepulvedaA^enice 213-397-S639

WORDPROCESSINC: One stop complete

thesis ar>d disMrlation service * term papers *

resumes DEZINER WORD ARTS 306-0660

Music Lessons 102

(A;ITAR LESSONS: USC: Music School gradu

air Rock,|au,Blues,Classiral, I oik Reading,

theory. Ear Training. Learnany song you warM

All levels. Reasonable rales Call Paul

213 391 1767

CAJITAR lessons by a professional teacher

Near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available. Call

)can (213)476 4154

VOICE. 40 years teaching All levelV styles

NY. City Opera, musicals, lop supper clubs

Near UCLA. MICHAEL BONOON
(213)277-7012

Resumes 104

INSTANT RF^MES AND COVERLETTERS
Both ?7S^^^ick, Professional, done to your

satisfaction 213-397-5639

desktop

RESUMES
FAST PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

•Compulw TypsMling •Latar Prining

•Ctaiom OMigrMd A WiiOM •Ewy U^mJ^m

Cdl (213) 45(M)133 for resutts

Travel 105

CLUB MED
VJr TV lhi. EXPERTS!

C.ili HENDEZVOUS TRAVEL
Added V<ilui> w/e.ich bookinq

8003301002
' iWI •

. I AIM I Al <l .

mOM IAX/«ANW>0 • ALL HOUND TWP*

•LONDON MM •ROME 1^70
•AMSTiR0AMft&l9 'FLORIOA »30S
•FRANKFURT SKQ •SEATTLE »3tO
•PARIS tn» •BANat«OK IMS
•OUSQOW UOS 'NEW YORK t3M
•MANILA »748 -DENVER t?a«
•TOKYO taSO •HONQKONQ $609

OTHiR CXMMTIC/MTl FARES AVAL
CALL FOR 1 WAY

BARNErS TRAVEL
.... (213)382-9161 «_

belter swimmers. Cars Trina

Radke and Stanford's Janel

Jorgensen.

"In order for her lo make the

NCAAs, she's got to^jh'im fast and

not be intimidated," Gallagher

said. "This year Mindi's realizing

that she's just like the top swim-

mers, she just hasn't reached the

level they have yet"

Whatever ihe outcome of this

' season, Bach's career in the Men's

Gym pool is coming to a close. A
communications major. Bach will

graduate next December. Her

career plans are still unsettled, but

she would like to get involved in

public relations.

Bach said she'll miss being a

Bruin, but because the season isn't

over yeu she hasn't thought loo

much about what's nexL

"It's going 10 be weird when the

season's over," she said. "It really

hasn't hit me yeu because wrve !

got a lot left tt) do. Before the

season started, I thought about it a

loL I love the sport and 1 love doing

it, but it's time to move on and do

the things I haven't been able to do

yeL"

Because Bach began her career

as a walk-on and will probably end

it with the NCAA championships,

Gallagher said she sets an example

for the rest of the team. Bach said

the way she began her career

makes the ending that much
sweeter.

"My career's gone the way it

should," she said. "I got what 1

expected out of swimming. I never

expected to eventually get a

scholarship, or to be where I am
now. It's fun right now. I'm having

the greatest time of my life. Things

are just coming together."

S25-2f^l

Paris

London
Rome

AIV\A>S

DESIGN HAIR CUT
\C) APPC)l\rMl\IS«208-4447«\O GIMMICKS

HMKCOIOK SI") foil WLA\I\(, C(JMI'ILT[ S4 .

HK.HllHS Sr, nt LASH Tl\I SU)

fk[\L H I'iKM M)-J» (t)l()K COKhlC Tlt)\ SI.

A)T(JS I'fkM sr, .»-. SMAMI'OOSfT SI.)

SI I'fK I'lKW SM, MWICLKI S<.

SPECIAL FREE- h.nrc ul siylf w SI, jK-rm iSU vdluf Ircv"

SPECIAL FREE- h.iiriiil imnisso w. S4 i |K"rni lS17 v.iliif Irix'i

lt)7H GAYLLY»WLSTW(X)D VILLAC,t-\f XT TO BAXTfK'S

100 Resumes 104 Resorts/Hotels 107 Autos for Sale 109 Scooters for Sale 115

WINNING RESUMES, 2-hr service. Our clienls

R?t results Oper^ 7 days (213)287 2785

PALM SPRINGS TIMESHARE - Ibdrm suite,

sleeps 4, buy - S 1 0,000, assume deed - S3000,

rent $100(VM/k. (213)667-2027.

Travel 105
Autos for Sale 109

Roundtrip from Los Angeles

SanFrandsco $ 58
NewOrieans $198
Honolulu $248
London $438
rrankfurt $469
Tokyo $519
Madrid $569
Restrictions appV fares «>D|ect to change

without rxitice and based on »Kaiiab«ltty

Call for a FRE1 1991
Student Travel Catalos!

CoundTraNid
1093 Broxton Ave #290
Los Anscles, CA 90024

313-908-3551
Ameiics't oldest and largnt
ttudtnt U4V€l orgsniiatloni

Travel Tickets 106

ASPfN, COtORAlX) %2M} rouncArip No
advanced purchaat LatI minute ok
(2i.i)ese-n)ee,,

NEWARK or N Y C or |FK. f27S roundlrip, no

adv pufchMe, laH minute ()K, (21 3)aS>-70ee

ONI WAY TICICtT TO BUffALO.NY 1 100 or

\mi otftt. Feb2B Call (213)391 2722

SfATTLE $159 or 1229 roundtrip. n» adv

purchate*, l«>t min OK, (213)eS»70a»

WASHINGTON IX:, $195 w $.165 roundtrip

No- advanced purchase* La«( minute u k

(21 3)856- 7008; •

1972 MAZDA RX3 Spunky car for bopping

around Needs work $200 obo Call Gina/
(213)823 2692 ^
1974 BUICK CENTURY, excellent condition,

automatic, new tires, original owrier, 42,000

miles $1800/obo (213)3978517,
(213)206-8911

1979 MAZDA RX7 AUTOMATIC, SUN-
KOOf, CXXDO CONDITON, $2300/080
LILY (213)470 3364

1 980 VCXVO CL SEDAN 4door $2400, auto,

air, fully loaded, good condition 92k miles

1^)wner (213)557 2315

1984 HONDA PRELUDE, red/black interior,

sunroof arr^m cassette, 1 23K miles runs great

>4200obo Call Brian (213)474 2986

1984 TOYOTA 4X4 xcab pickup Encellenl

corKJition 65k -nuiles, a/c, cassette, 3* lift

$585(y obo (213)624 0135

1985 CHEVEROLET S 10 BLAZER, 4x4, AC,

lilt, cruise, sun-roof, S-specd, alpine stereo,

$5900 (213)447-2356

1986 HONDA CRX, royal blue, very low

miles. Great corxlition 5-speed. $5,50tVobo

Includes ExICTHJed warranty (213)473-3172

1987 TOYOTA 4-RUNNER Excellent coodi

lion, low mileage. Take over payments or buy

outright (213)654 0999

'71 MERCEDES 250 SEDAN, 1 owner, excel

lent condition, asking $4200
H 81 8 501^103, Q:21 3 557-3540

1977 ALFA SPIDER, silver convertible, pull

out, good condition, cover, $3,0(KVobo April,

(213)206-7232

'79 IX)DGE TRADESMAN 200 CARGO VAN,
great condition, moving, must sell quick.

please tall $275(Vobo .
(21.3)399-3591i_ 1 —

.
'

.

I

'f ..

'79 VW RABBIT runs well, body needswork
SSOtVobo (213)396 2966, leave n^cssagc

82 HONDA CIVIC, 4 dotK, 5 speed, 77k,

$1800 (818)501 1729, (21 3)4764>7:>2

HS f If RO, silver, 5 speed, a/c, alloys, $3200,

213 553 9222

'85 VW GTI, red, halrhbark, air, stereo,

sunroof, low mileage, great condition,

$4S0(yobo, (213)456-9702

'66 NISSAN 200SX, roupe, 35,000 pampered
miles, red, auto, air, sccunly. Must sell $4S00 -

(6IB)761.3144. : ^ .

'87 SUZUKI SAMURAI, Soft lop, excellent

ror«ditton, air, AiM/fM caiaeUe, 37,000 mi,

$4000 obo 213 468-3500, Ellen

68 IFFP WRANGLER LigMAan *oh top

46,000 miles Supc clean. Crca^cjindition

$650(Vobo (21mSA S$46 —

FORD MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE '84 Red

w/white top, fully loaded. Automatic. $6495

obo. Sharp. 213-828-3379.

NISSAN '83 280ZX TURBO. Auto, 77000

mile, A\VFM cassette, air, t-tops, 2x2, alarm,

$4500. (213)207-8675

SAAB Turbo '82, grey, 70,000 miles, auto, A/C,

sunroof, r>ew lirev' battery, alarm, more. Oeat

buy! $4750 (213)4>yO-3402.

VW CONVERTtBLE RABBIT,
'6 1, 5-speed , a/c.

am/ fm cassette, alarm, low mileage, great

condition $3600 (21.3)824-1890

'87 HONDA ELITE 150 Electric Blue New
brakes. Runs great. Excellent condition.

$100(yobo Derek (213)208-2939

FOR SALE: '89 YAMAHA J^C (scootcfT

Red. 250mi. Brand new. $90(Vobo. Call

(213)858 0485

HONDA 250 ELITE XLNT COND LOW
MILES. $1250. (213)664-8831 "

Yamaha Riva 125 $975. Like new! New rear

tire. )on 824-5704

Bargain Box 125

Pre-Sale Inspection For

Used Cars

To Points ol Inspection

Which Includes:

Safety, Mechanical,

Condition and

Appearance

LET OUR REPORT

BE YOUR
BARGAINING TOOL

Call (213)373-1436

WE COME TO YOU

VW RABBIT f)IFSfl 1980 (dicsel lasts forever

and Xlcnt on gas). Must sell $1500

(213)202 0130*

Motorcycles for Sale 114

1984 YAMAHA XTWXI FNDURO 8k m.les,

good condition, recently tur>cd Supertrapp

$1250 Robert (213)459-6537

1987TRAC lOOcc, 2400 mi , helmet included,

perfect, for light UCLA parking, SSfcS,

213-62^1413

CHANGE OF PLAN. Gorgeous never worn

white beaded bridal gown -»- headpiece Si/c

8-10 (213)271-9047.

Furniture for Sale 126

BLACK CONTEMPORARY SOFA & LOVF
SEAT, hardly used, absolutely gorgeous Val

ued $2600, sacriHcc $775 (213)824-0449

FULL SIZE MATTRESS, good condition, $50,

213 207^210 /
MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen

$85, kings $95, bunkbcds Deliveries, phone

orders accepted (213)372 2337

REFRIGERATOR for sale Brown 6x2 5 ft $60

Decent condition Please call (213)447- 1 190

Misc. For Sale 128

Scooters for Sale 115

1965 HONDA ELITE 60 w/1o(k In good

condition $600 Ask for Andrew at

616-266-06S6.

•86 RED ELITE 250 Runt flawlessly Digital

dash. Good mileage $125(Vobo- Call Ash

4774636
^1 I

i.ii.i_ I I n - . ^

'87 ELITE 60 Red, excellent condition Only

2200mi. Graduating toon, must sell.

$95<Vlneg (213)209-2991. Brian.

SFLF HUP BCX")KS plus many other subjects.

Most $2 00 $700 Stop bad habits, make
more money Also available are gifts for all

occasions fne catalog book or gift Wnlc to:

C B f Dcpt 3 101 1 7 Scpulveda Blvd Sic 206

Mission Hills, CA 91345 2(^KV

Musical Instruments 129

SAXAPfiONF ALTO, great condiion $4 SO

Tenor saxes $400 & $600 Two flutes $180

and $450 silver open hole Wood CHkjc

$450 (818)775 3811

Typewriter/Computer 134

BRAND NFW IBM, AT Compatible, 1 2FD,

40MD HD loaded with software, power case.

super VGA, mous?, $99 5 Call Amy
(213)629 4265

IBM COMPATIBLt SYSTEM 20 MB keyboard,

monitor, prirMer Brand »>ew $1200 obo.

(213)265 3512

IMB COMPATA8LE SYSTEM, AT 286 1 2 1 mb,

1.2 Sit 40 hd. keyboard, monitor, brand new
with wananty, $675 00, (213)644-2612

MACBYTE computers and printer). Wanted
Mac SE'VMac Plus tmlant cash for your m«c
600-432 BYTE

Wt BEAT UCLA PROS, HANDS (X)WN!
(213)667 0262 or (800)625^620 FREE com-

puter estimates FREE IrwtaHatlon. .'

•I

bath $500 Eddie 213-636^0967.

/
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YOUft ONLY BRUIN

^UBUJRV^
WESTWOOD VILLAGE
Westwood at Lindbrook
__ (213)208-7774

OPEN 24 HOURS

SUPER SAVINGS!
STRETCH YOUR SHRINKING $$$
' ANY REGrFOOTLONG" SUB

'

990
WHEN YOU PURCHASE ANY FOOTLONG &

ExcJuding double meal or avocado • Aftor 5pm
Price oJ second sub must be equal

*^'

|to or less than first sub

purchased at full price. ..

DRINK AT REG. PRICE
Valid only at Westwood Villaoe

Subway. Not valid with any

other proTTWltons.

Look and see your

best with same day

service from

DR. VOGELI
1132 Westwood Bl.

Westwood Village

208-3011
Since 1971 UCLA Alum.

^K: "eTrT C(5LT)"dDTcT)M§ff 1

WHEN YOU PURCHASE ANY FOOTLONG SUB AT REG. PRICE SUPERS EXTRA

Cv^,.^tn« H».^io rrv^i ~ au~-aH« .
VaW Only 31 Wostwood Village

llt^'^i^^.T^lr^.- Subw^ay. Nc« va'.d wjh -y
to or less than first siD MJ I . 1111^11^^ '^^' P^^^^'""

purchased at lull price. g^ ' 1 •l^^Mm^ DB

REG. 6-IN SUB FOR

59C
WHEN YOU PURCHASE ANY MH SUB AT REGULAR PRICL SUPERS EXTRA

Exdudir>Q double meal or avocado Valid only at Westwood Village
|

Price of second sub must be equal^^^^^^^^^JJbway. Not valid with any

to or less than first sub ^P^^^^^I^^M °'^®' promoton.

purchased at full price. ^^^^^^^u^^V DB

Don't mdnkey around
iXDVEFTTISE

with the Daily Bruin

825-2161

FUTON & FRAME
LIQUIDATION

SALE
You Get Both

Pieces

FREE! IMPORTED DECORATOR
PILLOWS WITH ANY PURCHASE
OF FUTONS AND FRAME.

VALUE.

U WL'

FULL

QUEEN

KING

BRAND-NEW
NAME BRAND

TWIN 2 pc. $45
FULL 2 pc. $55

QUEEN 2 pc. $75
KING 3 pc. $95

FUTON MAHRESSES

»-^

FROM:

$45 $65
TWIN QUEEN

$55 $85
FULL KING

|

-

5 PIECE BEDROOM SET

^i--^-

YOU GET tMam Onsar. 2 Mghttlands. Mirror A Hsadboan)

Avaiiabt« in light oak or country beech

.4-_

6032 WILSHraE BOULEVARD
MtisiwCS (1 BLOCK EAST OF FAIRFAX, OPPOSITE MAY CO.) ^

(213)939-1244 • 939-8335

OPEN 7 DAYS: Mon.-Fri. 10 am - 7 pm Sat./Sun. 11 am - 6 pm
VHKK PAKKINd IN KKAK

Daily Brum fite photo

Darrick Martin will lead UCLA against Cal, who misses

departed star Keith Smith (number 21).

HOOPS
From page 44

after the Jan. 20 game, 'The tempo

was way loo fast."

The Bruins will be led by their

forward tandem of Don MacLean
and Tracy Murray, who are aver-

aging 23.8 and 21.4 points per

game, respectively.

Point guard Darrick Martin

leads the Pac-10 in assists, dishing

out 7.0 per game.

The Bears will counter with a

terrific trio of thei[ own, led by

sophomore forward Brian Hcn-

drick, who scores at a 17.1 points

per game clip and hauls down 9.1

rebounds per game.

PAC-10 Standings

COnl.

W-L

Arizona 8-3

Washington St 7 4

ucu 5-5

Stanford 6-6

Oregon St 5-5

Oregon 5-5

California 6-6

Arizona St 5-6

use 4-6

Washington 3-8

Ovtrall

W-t
19-4

15-6

17-6

13-9

11-9

10-10

10-11

14-7

13-7

12-9

Senior forward Roy Fisher and

sophomore guard Billy Drehcr arc

tied for second in ttie scoring

department, with an average of

13.2 points per game.

Fisher leads the team in (sur-

prise) assiSs, with 80 on the year.

Dreher has been a force from

outside, leading the Pac-10 by

hitting 48.7 percent of his three-

point shots.

"They (Cal) are not a team with

a lot of depth," Harrick said. "But

when their five guys are playing

well, they can hurt you."

Cal has rebounded from a

horrible early-season start in

which they lost U) teams such as

Stetson and Alaska-Anchorage, as

well as their first three conference

games.

They have come on strong of

laic, winning three of their last four

home games, including wins over

An/.ona and Oregon State.

UCLA, meanwhile, is looking

to begin its stretch run and win
both of this week's games. The
Bruins have not swept both of one
week's games since it beat USC on
Jan. 2 and Louisville on Jan. 5.

And though the close-game
losses have been numerous, Har-

rick doesn't worry atx)ut any
lasting effects.

"Kids are resilient, much more
than adults are. They'll bounce

back," Hamck said.

The bouncing back t>egins

tonight

LHAfUtS I OOtL¥/0«*«y Rruln

Arena.

<

I

Shon Tarver hopes to shut down Cal's guards in Harmon |

WHEN YOU LOOK GOOD
YOU FEEL GOOD,

Swing hitter Carl Henkel will continue to lead the UCLA
squad offensively in the USC matchup.

VOLLEY X
From page 44

of ups and downs this season— as

evidenced by its 4-3 overall

record, and they're hoping that this

is one of the ups.

Coming off a strong win over

Irvine, UCLA comes into tonight's

match well-rested and ready to

play.

Henkel has continued to be

UCLA's most consistent offensive

threat, banging out almost four

kills a game. Against Irvine, the

senior from Redondo Beach led all

hitters with 17 kills in the three-

game match.

In Henkle's eyes, the key to the

match will be whethcror not the

Bruins can come out hard in the

early parts of the match.

"We had better get out fast

against USC. or we'll be in for

.some trouble," Henkel said. "Right

now, our team is starting to mature,

and everybody has improved since

the last time we played USC (at the

UCSB Collegiate Classic), so

we'll be ready."

Scales had similar sentiments,

adding ihal the quick match
against Irvine helped the Bruins

works some things out defensive-

ly, yet not tire them out.

In addition to Henkel. the quick

hitting of senior Scott Herdman
has improved since losing to the

Trojans at Santa Barbara.

"Herdman is showing a lot more

quickness than he had in the past,"

Scales said. "He's getting up for

the sels a lot faster and beating the

other middle blockers lo the spot."

UCLA will need more strong

play from Herdman — and fellow

quick hitlers Tim Kelly and Mike

Whiicomb — lo lake some pres-

sure off the outside hitters.

While Whiicomb has relumed

in limited capacity from a bout

with mono that kept him down for

a month, the Bruins are without the

services of sophomore Bland, who
is sidelined with back problems.

Bland, who describes his status

as day-to-day, has been replaced

by sophomore Dan Landry, with

junior Bjom Maaseide backing

him up.

Landry led the UCLA blocking

game against Irvine with his four

stuffs, while he added nine kills.

Stressing ihc importance of

winning the DeGroot division.

Scales emphasized the importance

of the USC match in the league

standings. Currently, the Bruins

hold a half-game lead over second

place Northridge (3-1 in WIVA
play), while the Trojans trail

paceseiling Long Beach (4-0) by a

half-game in the Wilson division.

And when you f«'t'l good ynii l<»f)k M *

That is our U'licf U^ why we employ stylisLs

^/^QQ instradofiiaircuttors And

^ why thos<' who ^o to Su|K'f

ruLs crKijii) f(H'liii>' just a little U'tU-r about

thf i nselves. No appoint nu-tits iu'<cs.sary.

M<>n,woin<'n,(hiIdn'ii welcome

1650 WESTWOOD BLVD.
(Between Santa Monica & Wilshire Blvd.)

470-1558
M—F 8-9 Sat 8-7 Sun 10-5

HAIR BY ^.

5IIPBICU75

yftwi^
C' >-/<=>/ cr <Df=-

^<r
CJtam? CJicuhtitJo

OR.

Q

*>fSt^ /^fiH^'Xe^ S***^

C t~f <^ t C JC o^

CirilUd. CKtckeK Bre^^t , flomA y(??rtA.io(L3

,

ajLrlic arul Imstl . SerutcL on.4resk.2u
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tVv

OR.
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v> e: s s E f^

UCLA'S Bjorn Maaseide will be a key reserve tor the

technique position while teammate Rich Bland is out with a

back injury. — —

(y<iikbotiU of CAaTnpAgrie :^,V5 )

For fltstrvlixons Ckll Zl3 Z0^-0-4-€^

^^
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Looking For The Key To Success?

j'^Trv Advertising in the Daily Bruin.

825-2161

Advertising Opens A Lot Of Doors.

The Tay-Sachs gene ean
hide for generations.

Testing can discover it

before tragedy does.

FREE TAY-SACHS TESTING WILL BE OFFERED:

TODAY IS THE LAST DAY!

Ackerman 2412
10am-2pm
Dykstra Hall

5-7pm

Tay-Sachs is a genetic disease that affects the nervous

system of young children and ultimately results in death.

Help prevent this tragedy from happening in your

family - get tested - you may be a healtny carrier.

PTTra

Sponsored by the California Tay-Sachs Disease Prevention Program,

Student Welfare Commission and USAC. your student government.

r

"Wanda Coteman
7 Poetry/Performance

*Guggenheim Fellowship in poetry *84

**National Endowment for the Arts

Literary Grant in *82

*Co-Host of KPFK's Toetry Connexion'

for over 10 years

**NAACP Image Award Nomination

*3 poetry books, 1 film, 3 recordings

and 6 books published

"She writes and sings about her city with a passion that trapezes from reverence to

violence in the space of one spoken line-the same measure of time thai passions shift

and are unleashed on these streets." _l^ Weekly

"Coleman provides her audience with depth, substance and insight She can rap in the

original sense of the word...it should be an evening well worth enjoying"
-TVpf^s Telegram

Valentine s Day
^""^

7:00 p.m. Thursday

Febraaiy 14, 1991
Haines 158

and

ElUBEN MARTINEZ
*Journalist/Poet

(LA Weekly, LA Style, etc.)

**Gfllifomia Arts Council "Artist in Resklence"

African American Studies Center

Conference Room
1- Funded by ASUCLA Board Jif Diredors Programming

Curry goes back to

her first true love
By Jay Ross

Virnly Bruin Staff

One year ago, former UCLA
All-America forward Denise Cur-

ry stood alongside fellow Bruin

basketball stars legends John

Wooden, Lew Alcindor, Bill Wal-

ton and Ann Meyers at halftime of

the DePaul game. The numbers of

itie four players were retired that

day in Pauley Pavilion and. their

memory enstuined forever in the

annals of UCLA sports legends.

These days, Curry assists CaU-

fcMmia head coach Gooch Foster in

running the Bear's women squad,

and on Friday, she returns to "the

House that Wooden Built" with

aims to defeat her former team. In

her first year coaching, Cat (12-9

overall, 5-6 in the Pac-10) is

seventh in the conference with an

outside shot of moving into the top

three.

In the lale '70s and early '80s,

Curry commanded the court for

UCLA. The then-freshman was a

leader along with Ann Meyers and

Anita Ortega on the 1978 team that

captured the Bruins' only national

championship.

Curry, a product of Davis High

School, still holds the UCLA
career and season marks in scoring

and rebounding 10 years after

officially leaving Weslwood, and

her 22 retx)unds against San Jose

State that season are sull a Pauley

Pavilion record. Curry also set a

collegiate record by scoring in

double figures in each of the 130

games she played for the Bruins.

After leaving the Bruins in

1981, Curry started playing in

Europe, and for eight years, she

competed on French, German and

Italian teams. She ran into Foster

in Southern California last year,

and the Cal head coach mentioned

the idea of assisting her team.

Curry was not sure at the lime

atxxit coaching but decided to try

it.

When she hooped for the

Bruins. Curry liked U) play a fast-

paced game, highlighted by tough

defense, and that style fits well

'with Foster's philosophy.

"Ideally, we want to play an

up-tempo game," Curry said said.

'That includes a lot of pressing and

running. But we haven't had

enough rebounding and defense to

gel the turnovers. . . When I

played, I always like to play an

up-iempo game. The fans always

liked it, but you also need to play

with disciphne."

Curry's Cal team doesn't appear

short on rebounding prowess —
forwards Teresa Palmisano (10.4 a

game, 3rd in the Pac-10) and

Trisha Stafford (8.1, 10th) com-

bine for almost 20 per game, but its

defense surrenders 78.3 points per

game, eighth in the conference.

In January, Bruin fwward Rehe-

ma Stephens exploited the red sea

defense and lit up the scoreboard

with 34 points in a 102-83 thump-

ing of Cal up north.

Bmin head coach Billie Moore

looks forward to the challenge of

meeting her former player and ally

— and current foe.

"Denise Curry is one of the

finest players this program will

ever have," Moore said. "She has

tremendous talent, making two

Olympic teams and three All-

American teams. When she was a

freshman, she was dhc of the

reasons we won the national

championship."

"It feels good when a player

wants to make a contribution and

give something back to her sport

She has a tremendous wealth of

knowledge of basketball, and I'm

glad to have her back in the states."

When Curry steps on the Pauley

Pavilion hardcourt this Friday

night, memories will be rekindled

and emotions stirred. Although she

admits to still being a Bruin at

heart, when the whistle blows, it

will be time for business.

"It might feel awkward at first,

being at Pauley Pavilion but sitting

on the other bench," Curry reflects.

"But when the game starts 1 won't

be 100 worried about that just

about how Cal plays. I look

lorward to retuming."

IK I A S»MVUS INfO

Ten years later, former All-America forward Denise Curry

still holds UCLA career and season records in scoring and

rebounding.

/
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BASEBALL
From page 44

Hagy, "The team came out with

a lot of monientufh, and we
showed that in the first inning."

UCLA added another run

courtesy of Hagy in the second

inning, -when the shortstop

doubled to score Schulhofer.

In the Bruin half of the third

inning, the offense continued to

roll. First baseman Chris Prilch-

ett hit a two-run double that

scored Tokheim and Moore.

Priichett then scored on a

sacnfice fly by Wolfe.

UCLA starter Tim Lindsay

(2-1) picked up the ^^in ^ith"

plenty of offensive support. The
senior from Arcadia gave up

seven runs on 11 hits in six

innings of work.

The Golden Eagles didn't

begin to fight the 1 0-1 deficit

STOP PESTICIDE POISONING
nRARc^ROOTC OUTREACH

The United Farm Workers of America

is hiring individuals who are committed

to working for social justice.

Full or part time Excellent pay scale

Career/Advancement opportunities

UFW is an affirmative action employer

Call Jim/John (213)734-8302

PARI BEAUTY SALON
Remove your with 100%
unwanted hair Natural Wax

Full legs waxing and bikini ^20

Upper legs wax and bikini MS
Bikini waxing • 8
Half legs wax MO
Underarm.. * 8
Arm M2
Up wax, or chin, or eyebrow *6

Eyelash tint MO
European Facials *25

1435 Westwood Blvd. 473-0066 • 479-9325
Open Sunctav

GO BRUINS...BEAT CAL
SINCE 1970

Choose Health Choose Sepi's

$1 .00 OFF

aw CjlAHT SUB

I 10968 LeConte • 208-7171

cdiii^cT Billboard Top 30
DISCCOUNT

^BiiliiKSr
TRADE 1000s Of Used CDs

OFF
ANY USED CO

SALES ITEMS EXaUDEO
M

NEED
CASH^
WEBU

OFF
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ANYUSGDCD |l

SALES ITEMS EXaUDED jl

OPEN 7 DAYS 10AM-10PM PARK IN REAR

475-4122
10741 W. PICO BLVD.

WLA (m:rom moM ikestspe pavion)

until the fifth inning, when they

scored fourt runs on five hit^

against Lindsay. In seventh

they added another pair when
Bruin reliever Zac Reeder gave

up a two-run double.

"We didn't give up— (CSU-
LA) fought back and played us

tough," said Tokheim.

The Bruins picked up their

last runs in the sixth tRBl
double by Kevin Webb) and
seventh (Robert Hinds scores

on wild pitch) innings.

In all, the Bruins lit up three

different Golden Eagle pitching

for an afternoon total of 14 hits.

CSULA actually outhii their

Westside counterparts, spread-

ing 16 hits over nine innings.

UGLA head coach Gary
Adams used Wednesday*^
game to get a look at some of

the younger Bruin players. In

the fifth inning, freshman John

Myrow replaced Tokheim at

right field. Sophomores David

Ravitzrand Hinds split time at

second base, and Shawn Wills

(last year's starter) filled center

field in the second half of the

game. Schulhofer, who was a

starting inficldcr at the begin-

ning of the season, came in to

'pitch a scoreless ninth inning.

UCLA's offensive leaders

included Hagy (2 foc4, 1 HR. 4

RBI), Tokheim (3 for 3, 2 R),

Moore (2 for 2. 2 R), Wolfe (3

for 4, 2 RBI), and Webb <2 for

5, 3 RBI).

The Daily Bruin is \he primary source of

entertainment information for 82% of its readers.

Advertise. 825-2161

Premium Image

Without a Premium Price

SALON
10

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

Why Leave Westwooo(d Wheri The

Same Quality Is Here?

-Complete Haircuts from $25-$30

(includes shicmpoo, cut, & style)

1015 Gayley Ave. ^105 Westwood Village

(comer of Goyiey & Weyburn)

• 824-5006 •

SALON
1015

What Do
Acuvuc And
Vuarnet
Have In ,

Common?

Tsight
OPTOMETRIC CENTER

A Great Deal.
Make the switch to Acuvue

Disposable Contact Lenses and

get a pair of Vuarnet Sunglasses.

/

Dr. Gerald Greenspan

VISION INSURANCE P17\NS ACCEPTED

2370 Westwood Boulevard

Suite L (1/4 block Nortti of Pico) ^

West Los Angeles

Phone: (213) 476-7602

Offer gocxh for first tkne pattcnts only.
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Bruins hope to avoid iieartlirealc
By Zachary Aron

You've seen it many times

before. Large school with famous

reputation takes on a virtually

unknown small-timer. Looking at

the contest as a chance to make a

name for (tself. the small school

comes in and shocks the giant.

That is exactly what happened

last year when UCLA and Chap-

man faced off, and the NCAA-
playoff-bound Bruins fell to Chap-

man, 5-4.
,-»

This year. Chapman has also

performed the same treatment

against USC. strolling onto

Dedeaux Field and knocking off

the 1 1th ranked Trojans, 1-0. But

this time, the Bruins should be

primed and ready when Chapman
visits Jackie Robinson Stadium for

an afternoon till today.

"Last year, it wasn't a big deal,"

said Bruin right fielder David

Tokheim. "This year it is a big

deal. We're not messing around

this year. We're playing to win.*'

The Bruins hitting has started to

Men's Baseball

IVho:

IVftere;

UCLA vs. Chapman

Today, 2:30 p.m.

3ackie Robinson Stadium

come around and complement the

fine effort of its hurlers. Led by

Athlete of the Week Michael

Moore, UCLA has scorched

(^posing pitchers for a .327 team

batting average.

MeaiiwhUe, the UCLA pitching

staff has compiled an impressive

3.71 team earned run average

while facing three lop-20 teams.

The threesome of Pete Janicki,

Tim Lindsay and Mike Lewis have

all been able to work into the sixth

or seventh inning. Meanwhile,

Tim Kubinski has been able

pitch sohd, late-inning rehef.

a 2-5 record, has played mostly

Division I teams and has been

rated by Baseball America as the

No. 10 Division II team in this

week's poll. The Panthers are led

by junior infielder Mike Giuseffi

and his .423 bauing average. He is

also second in runs batted in with

five; . — —

-

to

Chapman, although it holds only

Outfielder Torrie Sweet has also

produced some speed on the base

paths, with a .370 average and four

swipes. He also leads the team

with six RBI. As a team. Chapman

is batting a solid -301.

Daily Bruin readers went to over 192,576

sporting events In the past year. Is there

an event that you would like to publicize?

^^^ '/y

Advertise. 825-2161

Data: Market Opinion Research. June 1989

Just Arrived (From Germany) Great Selection of

GERMAN BEER STEINS and ENGLISH PEWTER MUGS (London)

we engrave

QUIT CIGARETTES, RELAX, SWITCH TO A PIPE

Remember... A true smoker does not Inhale

Ed Koipin, Sr.

Prop
We also feature Imported gifts

Daily 9:30-9

Sat. 9:30-6

Sun. 11-4

(FREE PARKING)

2729 WILSHIRE BLVD.. SANTA MONICA 828-451 1»82M51

2
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If^^^ THE HAIR SALON

HAIRCUT & BLOWDRY
MEN & WOMEN

• OPEN 7 DAYS & EVENINGS

BODY WAVE & -

CUT & CONDITIONER
S35

HILITE &
CUT & CONDITIONER

S35

Bikini Wax $8
Up Wax $4
Eyebrow $5
Full Leg &
Bikini Wax $20
Sculpture Nails

CELLOPHANE &
CUT $25

1007 BrScTON AVE WESTWOOD VILLAGETo8
Exp. 2/28/91above Mano's Restaurant

I

\

It-

Sirloin Steak

$3.99
njoy our Sirloin Steak charbroiled to perfection just

the way you like it.

Includes your choice of Baked Potato, French fries or

seasoned rice & Sizzler cheese toast.

Coupon good for everyone in party now thai:

March 10, 1991

i

Sizzler-Westwood Village

922 Gayley Avenue
Westwood. CA 90024

^^

Available for Take-Out. (BUH-b I COURT & GRILLJ •

Sizzler
Not

FOURTH ANNUAL
\ PARKINa„i.OT SALE

Here we go again. It's Helen's Cycles Annual Parking Lot Sale. With special low prices on all kinds of

bikes, clothing parts, accessories and more. Listed below are just a few of the great deals. But you've

got to hurry, because quantities are limited. And our parking lot is only so big.

All Cannondale 1990 Bikes

Schwinn Spnnt 10 Sp Reg $21900*

Trek Jazz Voltage Mountain Reg $290 00

Trek 1000 12 Sp. Reg $550 00

All Cannondale Frame Sets Reg $500 00

$100.00 Off

Sal* $139.99

Sato $189.99

Sala $429.99

Sala $249.99

Trek Helmet Reg $50 00

Vetta Computers Reg $50 00

Cyding gtoves Reg $19 00

Nike Shoes
Winter Ctothing

Sato $27.99

Sato $29.99

Sato $5.99

1/2Prtc«

up to 50% off

ttiursitay throuieh SwndlMy, February 14 to 1.7 only.

It's Bicycle Heaven®.

Santa lyionlca

2501 Broadway at 26th

(213)829-1836

westwood Village

1071 Gayley

(213)208-8988

lAanhattan Beach

2403 N. Sepulveda Blvd.

4213) 545-2699

Open every day. Taking good care of people and their bikes since 1936
^^j^j^^^^gaBto^aTMimattln B^^Ch Location

^-

I- IBach
Former walk-on

is swim virtuoso

I • s her own brand of water music

By Scott Bloom

Four years agOi nobody
involved with the UCLA women's
swimming team had ever heard of

Mindi Bach. Her coaches hadn't

seriously recruited her, her team-

mates didn't really know her and

she was 400 miles away from

home.
She was a walk-on with a team

that was generally considered to be

an NCAA contender. On a team

full of high school All-Americans

and nationally-ranked athletes,

Mindi Bach was a non-scholarship

swimmer from Chico who had

never trained hard in her life.

"UCLA was a complete
change," the 21 -year-old senior

said. "I came from a place where

swimming wasn't a big deal. I

never knew what it was like to train

really hard. 1 just knew that I

wanted to come to UCLA."
Now in her fmal year as a Bruin,

Mindi Bach is about to reach the

pinnacle of collegiate swimming
— the NCAA championships.

According to UCLA head coach

Cyndi Gallagher, Bach has a "very

legitimate shot" at making the

NCAAs next month. Bach has

been to the Pac-10 championships

for three straight years at UCLA,
and broke into the top ten for th^

first time last year. The NCAAs
are the last step for her to climb.

Just four years ago, however.

Bach was unknown in Westwood.

As a high school student in

(^hico. Bach wasn't recruited by

^%

UiKE CHdTKftwiKi

M'm6i Bach's butterfly form has earned her a scholarship and recognition on UCLA 's squad-

UCLA. She had to call then-

UCLA head coach Tom Jahn

herself to get a chance to see the

campus, and Bach knew there

wouldn't be a scholarship waiting

for her. Despite the disadvantages.

Bach knew she wanted to swim for

the blue and gold.

"1 enjoyed swimming, and 1

wanted to keep it up" after high

school. Bach said. "1 decided to

come down and meet Tom Jahn

and see if it was possible to try out

for the team, and then take it from

there. We had a small freshman

class that year, so Tom gave mc a

chance."

Unlike most of the other Bruin

swimmers. Bach had never been

involved in a rigorous training

program:
^~^- 3i

"Swimming at this level was

new to her," head coach Cyndi

Gallagher said. "Now she's a

coniender, but it's only been

through hard work and her enihu

siasm."

Because she was a walk on.

Bach's coaches didn'i have high

expectations for her. She knew she

was an underdog, lacing an uphill

battle if she wanted lo slay in the

program.
"1 liked being the underdog."

she said. "I had everything lo gam
and nothing U) lose by~1ving an

underdog. Nobody had grcai

cxpeclalions of mc, so everything I

did, 1 did by myself, wiih the help

of my coaches and my team."

During her freshman year. Bach

bettered her personal record in the

100 butierny. At the Pac 10

championships thai year, she broke

into the top 20 in the same event.

Bach said her freshman year was
by far her most challenging.

"Here 1 was during my freshman

year, and I was swimming with all

these people I had only seen in

magazines," she said, "llien I was
competing against them, and that

was very intimidating. 1 remember
swimming against Mary T. Mea-
ger (who holds the Pac-10 record

in the 200 butterfly), and 1 had
been reading about her since I was
12 years old."

But Bach quickly learned not to

be intimidated. The following

See BACH, page 37

-r

FOR COMPLETE DENTAL CARE

call

DR. BRIGHTA DE CZITO
DR. FRANK DE CZITO, DDS

pro^hodontist

(213) 824-0077

L

•CLEANINGS
- giim ttesue exam
- prcwenfh/e care '

•TOOTH BONDING
•BRIDGES
•DFJMTIJRES
•PARTlAl^
•IMPLANTS
•CHIIX)REN
•CHECKS. INSURANCE ACCEPTED

Westwood Medical Plaza

Suite 1211

10921 Wilshire Blvd.

(comer 6f Westwood «t Wllshlrc)

Saturdays, evenings, and
early morning

appointments available

1
^aatj

^

m

LCDRPUr
RESTAURANT

GREEK TAVERNA

.UTHENTIC GREEK FOoiy^ FAMILY-OrERATED ^
OPEN 7 DAYS - DINNER
OPEN 6 DAYS LUNCH

MONDAY SATURDAY

, 10% DISCOUNT ^
'•r VCU stvdeDfai.wtth

1)

1 303 WBSTWOOD BLVD.
LOS ANOKLSS. CA •OOa^

(213) 47^*8892

fe

X,

DIVERSITY, VARIETY,
CHALLENGE

"An unchoUenging

8^to-5job?I

coukbil do that."

I came to

Woodward-Gyde to

work c«i a diversity

d water resource

projects - water quality,

hydrology, fisheries -

Ihavenlbeen
disappointed yet.

Diversity in a career,

at least to me. is cmcial

At Woodward-ayde
you can find

vanety, diversity,

challenge More

importantly, they

encourage it, they

nxike it worth it I

ocptimagine working

any other way.

EncStiecker.

Sena Proiect ScMntist

Woodword-Qyde
is Peoptel

VWoodwarvlClyde %
OumMn^ Engmwn • OMtogMi • EnvtronmanMI OimniMi

We will be on campus February 27, 1991

.

Please see your career services office to^arrange an interview.
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— .** Sports
' \ No love lost

Bruins set sights on piercing No. 1 Trojan hearts

>*^

By Rodger Low
Daily Bruin Staff

This dale — February 14, 1991

— has been marked on every-

body's calender since last May, bul

not for ihe reason associated with

hugs and kisses.

While this may be Saint Valen-

tine's Day to most, the UCLA
men's volleyball team sees

tonight's match at top-ranked USC
as a chance to avenge the day when

the Trojans slipped through the

Men's Volleyball

UCLA vs. #1 USC
Tonight, 7:30 p.n).

USC Lyons Center

Tickets at door $4

Quick hitter Brian Boone will provide the Bruin squad with a spark off the bench against

No. 1 -ranked Trojans.

cracks and into the Final Four a

year ago, leaving the Bruins in the

proverbial dust.

To coin a cliche, there is no lovet

lost between these to rivals.

Despite losing in the semifinals

of the 1990 WIVA championships,

USC politicked its way past league

runner up, UCLA, to receive the

West's al-large bid to the NCAA
Final Four, and eventually went on

to win its fourth national champ-
ionship.

The Bruins still remember that

day, and they still feel the hurt.

"We still don't believe we let

that happened," sophomore Rich

Bland said earlier in the year.

"This has been in our minds ever

since it happened — we'U never

forget it."

UCLA— No. 4 at the start of the

week — will have to try to forget

the past, and focus on the present

That means trying to find a way to

stop last season's Player of the

Year, technique player Bryan Ivie,

and the WlVA's most efficient

offense.

After tearing up the WIVA and

the world last season, Ivie is back

for his final year. Already this

season, the senior is leading the

league with his 7.1 1 kills and 2.22

blocks a game.^nd his .434 hitting

percentage ranks fourth.

"We know the ball is going to be

going to him (Ivie)," said UCLA
captain Carl Henkel. "If our block

can at least slow him down a liule

we'll be in good shape— the other

players are stoppable."

In leading USC to a perfect 7-0

record (3-0 in WIVA play), Ivie

has proved that stopping him is

very tough. He is coming off a

performance in last week's three-

game win over Santa Barbara that

saw him put away 28 kills in only

37 attempts (.703).

UCLA head coach Al Scales is

not focusing all his attention on

Ivie, however.
"We aren't trying to do anything

special for them (USC)," Scates

said after beating Irvine. "We just

want to play good defense a

concentrate on our own game
The Bruins have had their share

See VOLLEY, page 39

Bruins' hearts skip

a beat, but field en

IIIps ieves te hunt

By Jeft Imperato

Daily Bruin Staff

In a successful homecoming,

the UCLA baseball team (5-3)

won its third consecutive game,

outscoring Cal State Los
Angeles, 12-8.

The Bruins gave every indi-

cation that they plan to continue

the type of play that won them

the Olive Garden Classic tour-

nament last wcdcend in Kis-

sammee, Florida.

In the first inning. UCLA
jumped on CSULA starter

Michael Moscbrook, scndmg

1 1 baucrs to the plate and

scoring six runs.

"We were a little tired from

the weekend, but wc came out

pumped up and ready to play,"

said rightficldcr David Tok
hcim, who batted a perfect 3 for

3 and scored two runs.

Tokheim, playing his first

game at the leadoff spot, started

the first inning with a single.

Pac-10 Player of the Week
Michael Moore banged a base

hit U) follow suit One out later,

both players scored on cleanup

hiucr Joel Wolfe's- single.

Things didn't get any easier

for Mosebrook (1-2). who
eventually earned the loss.

Wolfe scored on thud baseman

Kevin Webb's singte. Desig-

nated hitter Adam Schulhofcr

added another hit and joined

Webb on base. That set the table

for shortstop Gary Hagy. Hagy,

whose ninth-inning single

saved the tournament victory

for UCLA last weekend, hit his

first home run of the season to

bring the Bruin total to 6-1.

"1 didn't think 1 hit it that

hard, but it was just enough to

get out of the ballpark," said

ucuv
Bruins have no valentines for Cal

By Kennedy Cosgrove

Daily Bruin Staff

See BASEBALL, page 41

Taking a look back to No. 1 5 UCLA's easy 98-8 1 victory over Cal last

Jan. 20 at Pauley, and at the Bears' mediocre 10- 1 1 record, it's hard to

believe that the Bruins and the Bears have an identical .500 conference

mark.

But they do. The Bruins are 5-S (17-6 overall) and Cal is 6-6 in Pac- 10

play.

The Bruins, who find themselves mircU in a five-way tic for third place

in the conference standings, will look U) disuncc themselves from some

of the teams as they take on the Bears tonight at 9 p.m. The game is being

televised on ESPN.
It's been an interesting year for the Bruins thus far. Despite the fact that

they arc ck^ly one of the nation's upper-echelon teams in terms of talent

and ability, they have k)st four of their conference games in the closing

seconds.

"We've lost four games that could have gone either way," UCLA head

coach Jim Harrick said. "Bul I still hkc our club and I really like a lot of

things that we do. We hope to get bcilcr in the next four weeks."

Their hopes start tonight in Berkeley's raucous Harmon Arena

(capacity 6,578) where the Bruins have had good success in the past two

years, winning both games. -_

Cal is hoping for their always-rowdy crowd to disrupt the Bruins, and

will probably try to slow down the tempo somewhat, at least tomparcd lo

their loss in Pauley.

"1 thought the game was lost in the first five minutes. " Cainpanclli said Keith Owens will try tO SOar

[ versus the Bears in Berkeley

See HOOPS, page 38 tonight.

..4->
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Trivia Time
Seeing as how today is Black Thursday,

Valentine's Day (if you haven't already noticed

from our headlines), name the last time the

UCLA basketball team played on Valentine's

Day, the opponent and the result Call 825-9851

with your answer.

Bniin at heart

A member of the 1978 UCLA women's

basketball national championship team the

only Bruin team to clinch a NCAA title in tlic

sport— Denisc Curry has kept her heart and soul

into basketball, this time on the coaching end of

things:
See page 40

Swinvstruck
Senior Mindi Uach. a walk iMi on tlic UCLA

women's swimming team has set many personal

goals for herself. Since making the Brum squad,

she has continued lo edge closer aiul closer ^)

yualify for NCAA standards.— See page 43

/•

MARK & RICH
This (me\s

for you!
With U)vc,

frcmi your valentines,

the JEDS

Tony.
I love you with all

my heart and asK

only one favor *A

you - WUI you be my
Valentine?

( hella

I LOVE YOi!
•Ill IFF '^

Mike,

Chris ovv^ - ,-,

Alrxander- vA^-^l^^
My Bruin Babv #33

I'll love you always!

Your CSUN Baby l^-M

forever... TflnVH

1IH_ i.»n

Dcnir Alec.

'Ilius year ( me.l llir.

wtMulcrfiil fx*r.s()ti on \\\c

plniK'l I'iiidh (Sc-ring you

fi^hU \\y> my cnliro .day.

g^ YcSuVc, llv

^ V|^ Ix )vc*!

EBONY EYES, '^^^,
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY!! U<l^\

Do you rcmrn^lxr the -first tiim*? ^-^^

When I asked you to be my valentine'

, Five years have quickly gone by ..

A year since the last T.bony Eyes.'

Ml.MORIES; _

Phantom in a limo Weekend at lk)naventure...Tnp to the I a

^pfr-Ouri^^rrrthcrrrAd venture...tx» Lobos-w a-cool^^wftht—

...CAP Royalcs and Gummi -fishc

Strawberries & Champagne, l.uthcr, candles, anu inui uisncs

Warm thoughts of the past, excitement of vyhat's ab-
^

^-^

the go<Kl times, and all that's been s«tid,

\oii .irp my Ixidy with the Beautiful Eyes. 1 love, you

always, for the rest of our lives!

Yours,

You gel mc holler

Ih n Georgia asphalll

arid >i>u iiu-.ui tlu' world

to mc!
Lov^:,

Ciiri.slinc

\-

Mass,

vAraL '^su made mo
7/^ ai shiteiru yo
1^/ Love,

-'**' Mart

DawHv

Happy 5th

V-Day!

^tcTan

Bart, '

' Happy Va

\j&^
.

1 tovt' >uu

y/f MoVp great tirrr^ to comp

Jl Love A

JT Jenny

tohn. Ben and Bill,

Thonks too!

My sweet and pungent

shrimp, California Roll

arret VeHowtoiif

Love7 ^
your squid

To Gaby-Boo,
With Love

Happy
Valentine's^^^

Day
Bob and €risty

To the Ladies

of-Kyrie Eleison

HAPPY
VALENTINE S
;"^AYH!

kyrie Eleison

Danen, Ed, ^
Pete, & Rich

1 wanted to t'ellyou

without getting too

sappv HaVina you as

iic:j)py .UUJ li

-buN '.ove;

Kate

COLORED IMAGE



^j^7^ To
<=i'^h^n> John and

Johnny— Just because

To my Susan
To my Historian
To my CPA

I'^o my Pilot

To Rying Solo with you
till the end of time.

Love Eric

Rolphi A
I loue you more A
than words Can ^

say. Happy a
Ualentine's Day, ^
Sweetheart, m
Loue, Anna A
P.^. Happy A

Hnniuersary, ^oo! A

^^

p.s.

Jon Frog.

Oj (AIO):
' Hang in

there Gimpy!
Things aren't

always easy,

but know that

I'll always love

you. Happy #2

Valentine's Day!

Love, Alisa
Wanna Be Mine?

(// -j Happy Birthday! And
}^>/^ -likewise I'm sure.

Yoiir valley in rime,

Jenny

Moon,
These last four months have been incredible.

You are the best girlfriend ever! 1 love you.

Momo-Bear
Hearts and coolers.

DM. Ben and
Jerry's. Journey.

Woo Hoo!
Hollywood
Bowl. MIR»

^ YLS Wen

ALTHOUGH THE OCEANS SEPARATE US

AND THE lANDS KEEP US APART,

THE SAME BLUE SWB ABOVE US

BRINGS YOU aOSER TO MY STOMAOC

BE MINE, MY LONfl OBTANQ VALENTWE,

MY ONLY VALENTINE. OH NATHALYI

FAR AWAY ARE YOU

W DUSSaOORF...

ALLES LIEBE DONE,

RODNEY

4 •• # »

Mr. Bunny,
you are the best thing

that ever happened to me!
( will love you always

and forever.

HAPPY UALENTINE'S
DAY!

Ltove. MB
P.S. -94?!!

I^BECCA,
WHEN 2 R IN LOVE —
falling leaves will appear 2
them like slow motion rain,

WHEN 2 R IN IjOVE —
the speed of their hips can be

faster than a runaway train.

I IX)VE YOU
HAPI'Y
VALIiNHNirS
DAY

ROBEKT

You, when I think of

r^ you, MAIG, powder
\ 11 kais, of 630 breakfasts,

V enya, movk?s. hugs.

!l kisses, family counsels.

iS^J I low ywi! Tony. ^TTW

Corporal Richie
Lee (Junior):

We're praying for

your safe retum daily, hourly, mi-

nute-iy. 'Hoo-rah' Qod bless

ASUCLA Credit/Collections Dcpt.

Jeanetter

Our love Is

always and forever

Love, Wubba

ANSUKO
Once again, the day of

Valentines has come,
Once again. I walk alone

under the burning sun.

Once again, I pray for

my dream to come true.

Once again, I send
my love out to you

LONELY BOY

203
Love Always

302

S Joules-
I jj

A toast to many more^
\i great memories ^
11 Love,

Twlggy-

Is anybody in there?

Thanks for making me
smile and for making
me happier than IVe

ever been!
Happy Valentine's Day!

I love you! Slllyhead

Karin and Dolly
You guys are

the best!
The Three rools

Forever!
Love,
Katiina

Phil and Prichaya

Ifs been too long!

Just do it

Love,

ESOC

^ Sandy, mM Ycxjr special charm and ^
tender warmth takes you a

^deeper in my heart every^M passing day. ^^ Happy VI -day, sweetie A
Love, T

? Bry A
^f Ova i momk logttka and tiicy ^^
flJB never /uid a fight. ^k

hey si

valent

REID-O & COREY-A
studs! hapspy

Hnezes' day! mos
immense omoonts of

maholos!
luv, pom

m

To Michelle (XQ) :

Won ' t you be my
Valentine, Tonight?

Nark "Pee-Bag"
McKnight (IN)

Hey Carlos!
How Ya Doin' Jito?

Have a Happy Valen-

tine's Day. Remember
who loves Ya Babe.

V, Deshane

P.S. How about
/—^. the lite stuff?

ym)}

Vic,

Happy 1st

Valentine's logciher!

I love you w^h all

my heart!

Love, Janie

COPPERTONE-
I love you very
much. This is

how I feel. ©
Be my Valentine.

Caroline ^^

Neeru,

You are so

WAY RAD!
I

HEART
YOU
BABE!

Love,—Pat^

Roses are red, Violets

are blue. It's been
almost a year and
SLICK, I Love You!

Goofy

To "Thumper*' ,

I love you J^--^
forever \
"Jiyui" ,;*

; Dear Wile E.,

Will you be my
Valentine? If not...

Could you just flex

for me? Please!
' Please! Please!

You'll never be

denied a hug.

143.

1

I

To Jim from Iowa, a

Happy Valentines Day m
Together at last A

I love you. a

Cindy in L.A. m

My devest Sunshine Qhl. J^:^

You are the sunshine of «
'

my heaitl /«
Be m/ Valentine • *

Ix)ve Kevin

Dearest Freddy

Happy

Valentine's

Day!

Don't be blue cuz^
I wuv wu!

Love, Joisu.

Dear Karen!
Thank you for the

happiness and love

you give me
. Love you forever

Amit

K^
Lovr of my life.

Oncer of my beir

my cninbeny nut muffin

(not)

Wuv, M.

To My Baby
Elephants (XAA).
You guys are such n

loving nnd crnzy bunch!

'<?> I love ^u nil so much
and I'm looking forward

to the rest of the year!

Keep smiling and
shining!

Jjove- always, M^t''^

I>earest Susan, (XAA)
You mean so much to

me! I couldn't ask for

a more special friend

and sister! I wil always

be here for.. I love

y«"- Always,
Manda

r

T

To Susan,Happy,
June, Lalina, Rosle,

and Lupe Tn^iilk):

I'll always remember
the lau^ter and tears

we've snared and th-

ose long midnight

talks. Thankyou for

being such wonderful

and caring friends. I

love you all dearly-

Happy Valentine's Day

^

Sherri.

Have a Happy
Valentine's Day.
You're a special

friend. ^
Brent

fiRlAN ("Pookie")-

You've made life here

at UCLA so wonderful.

Thanks so much for

everything; for making
me feel special. What
Else can I say but:

Booga, Boojga.

^' '..^, Tookie, tookie.

(t^C "^j wiki, wiki.
'

' rig' ^
I love you,

^=^ ^ Allison

For our Marine, Army,

Navy, Air Force, Coast

Guard friends In the

Persian Gulf: Your

adventure has begun; so

K.A. and get your butts

home safely.

We're thinking

of you. Happy
Valentine's Day.

ASUCLA Credit/

Collectk>ns Dept.

To Carolyn,
Happy Valentine's Day

.1 Love You.

-^-^^^^uZ^, Love,

-^^K^Cfe^^ Bob

Dave-
Happy Valentine's Day to rhel

sugar and spice that makes |

/»<??^ everything nice.

^•^7 XXOO^ A.Z.

BUNNY-
I DIDN'T FORGET! YOUR
PRESENT IS IN THE RLE
CABINET.
LOVE DANNY

To Soott and St«v«

our ex big bros,

Cut down on the fireballs

and the ones with the big

bows. Happy Valentines

Day. We tove you!

Love your little sisters.

Anne and Sosl«

Zarathustra a
princesse de
Thaillande

Je t'aime.

>.
v-^^^

"MYSTIC"
'

To you Jcnni,

THIS VALENTINE I

SEND. YOU ARE
NOT ONLY MY

LOVER, BUT YOU
ARE ALSO MY
BEST FRIEND.
I LOVE YOU

JJ

^\>

^ Dawn,
i4m^ You may be a nerd but 1

'^IJgj k wKXjWJnl be happy wtth

VF^P anyone else 1 love you

\I/ w)th ail my hean

^w Happy Valentines Day

L. Lova, Chris

Hey Balks!
Ill be yours rf you'll be

mine. ..K babe? xoxoxo_

^, Betts
Whatcha thinkin"?p.s

Anthony:
Have a Stellar

Valentine's Day!

Love,
Your Sorority Bimbo

Dear Carol,

When the rain

doesn't stop, I'll be

singing "You are my
sunshine, my only

sunshine..."

And ril be Tt'
thinking

of you.

. 1 love you.

'Rich

Kin T.

Remember the love

that's wailing for you

^. and you alonell Happy

•^P
Valentine! I

I miss you, JeannJc "Brat" C.

Albert Lemus, \^A--^i^^^
Thinkinq of you.

Happiy Valentine's Day, Baby!

1 Love you. 3-27-90 Forever

Priscila Castillo

To my Etemal Valentine

- "Cookie" I Love You!!!

Happy Valentine's

Day. Forever Yours

- Chrisiopher

iappy Valentines Day!

to n»y WONDKRFUL
roommates

Meredith (KA)
and .

Erin (KA)

and my IKRRIFIC
littJc sis

Tammic-Jo (KA)

Ix>vc 8c AOr, I>ara
<;?.

Flames Fan:
Want to type? r

I love youlove you. "j*^

Neighbor 7

Deirdre Campbell-

Hi Honey!

Miss You, Wish
you were here.

Happy
Valentine's Day!

Love, BiUy (H+H)

Hehwoh, Carpfacc! (J/K)

T know you've been

strcssed-out lately, but things

will fall into place! They

always do. In the meantime,

thanks fo all the love and

laughter in "the closet!"

Want some pizza

sometime? You could tell

me your deepest,

darkest secret, or

talk about

"matterbabies!

"

Which is

mo'bettah? Happy
1 Year Anniversary!

Love ya. -Bunny

Nino
2 months
2 p)eople

2 night?

Love,me

Stephan- vx-^^
I Love You

-Christine

LOVERMAN,
^ YOU ARE

o^lb^ LOVE D

Little purple button:

f^
You ore right. I got to

,
<'| lake it a doy at a time

Love olwoys and

^'^^' John

~f

MCHAKD,

I wn rou!

CHRISTINE

9
HAPPY
VALENTINE'S
DAY TO MY
WONDERFUL WIFE!
You're stuck with

me for life because

I urill never let

you^gof—:

—

Love, Norman B.

^^

Little Knees,

I love you!

Long Thigh

Priscila Castillo ^.^<_7>\
It's been a long road, but ^-rrO
we've sure maoc it. I love

you for all of the

important things you've taught me.

Love Always, AlDCTt

Caren "Manese"
Happy Valentine s Day,

Honey!
I cant wait to start

our new life together'

I love you,

Always, Timothy V.

Dear Yoke,
Just Three Words:

I LOVE YOU!
Happy

Valentine's.

Eric

o Cynttiia-

Happy V(D?)-Day
to a great friend!

Love, Jen
5. You finally got one!

Happy ^\.cC^^^-.
Valentine's ^M ijp^
Day. DcnnlslMir

^^^-^^
My heart belongs to you
today, arxi always. I Love

You. Love. Christina

A Smurfftii«#

? Il'f* rrrenlly offTicial

5 Hu* alwayw been irue^

^ You're ihe greale»l

A Ami III always love

A you!

4 Your
Sailor boy

V

babi, ^^50--^^.
There's no words VA-'T-cf^
to express the feelings »n

my heart, just remember you
arc my one & only true luv

Princess

/



Derek {AL<t?)

Happy Valerttine's Day!
Words can't express
how much I love you!

• X ;. N^

GREGORY
Read it, Like it, Love it:

NIIICE'

V^p- '" -v' "^' \/-:!ontine!

"T — ht,

XOXO Jill

PS. Bring it on down!

AfSt .V\SU

l-rom MASA

Of

LOVE
HAPPY

S DAY!
KNOW I AM

-S IH INKING
OF YOU.

^JAYMER

Dear Gene/
Happy

Vciieiitine's Day!

This year has

been wonderful.

:un, and fantastic,^

Ix)ve and kisses,

your BBQT

Anna W, ^
I'm quite convinced that it was^^an

'Angelo or a Vinci that sculpted your

lines, And a Mozart that composed
your musical laughter. And I am full of

artistic appreciation! Happy V-day!
Love,
your (not quite) Sting

Silliest Syl,

One of the best

things we've done

was move in

together-

I love you.

my Valentine

Mr. Christofer

'Mm
?v*

n

Kathleen-
Just because
you're single

doesn't mean
you're' not loyed.

Happy
Valentine's Dayt

-Eric

Web,
You are

very good.

Shannon
Mottie,

Here's to never

leaving on a jet plane

and years of

happiness in Tiburon.

^..-,^.^ I love you

^O'}^^^ )
Valentine's

.:t- u'r^ Day.

Ilelene,

Bonne fete de
Saint Valentin.

Qros Risous,

Raymond

Dear Carolina C.

Since we first met, my 4<^
life has never been the

same I didn't know life

could be so wondertul)

Love Ruben 0.

A

Mamilton Benson

Undenvixxl III

"You IWk Mv
World!"'(j.K)

1 Iawc You- Happ\

Valentines I>ay!

(\j^ Charmaine

i >^—

Gorgeous.

'Come? and growl wtih me after the Fall

Bnng flb along and remember to put

'^'y^ your heart on!

•^^ —Yo-se-mite

y

£k If
h

.'I

^1

GTY,
Midnight yoi'urt

nin, Dcaa
Vocis, Feb. 9,

every smile &
laugh we've
shared siiicr

then All are
reasons why

I love you
NTVI)

•jy >!?.*'.

Dearest D^anna,
Happy Valentine's

Day. and
Anniversary

Two years.. Wow I

Thats a long time!
Love Always,
Russell ^.

Hey Elephant!
"What are you taking this

queirter?"... "How do you
feel about me?".. .Anyways,
you. lit a franne burning in

my heart. If you ever get

lost out there follow the

y^ ',^, light. I love you
'

- so much!
Always,

Kangaroo

Dear Mot and Nevik,

We've always

wanted you.

JLR or LjR?

• j'eaLuus

Eddie, VC^-^^
You are the only one
I want to go 'once
around' with. You are
the love of my life

and my t)est friend.

I love you'
Happy Valentine's Day.

Love.
Amy

Lynn Bagge,

to the eulC8t

girl in the

world. Will

you be my
Valentine?

Happy Valentine's

Day (>utie.

Love. Moshe.

*
4

Dear Rose*
I love you

-RaJ

_^^ Marvelee (honey)

6/ -) Be strong,

^^>^" we will prevail!

Remember, no one

loves you like I do.

Happy

Valentine'^

Day. ,,
' Nut-

Christopher Waller-

Tr>is past year has been
the best year of my life.

Thank you for being my
'Valentine for life'!

h4appy Valentine's Day
& Happy Anniversary! I

. Love You
love. Cindy OIkoski '

Adaiiu,.

^ I loVc yon. sweetie!

,7froj
Happy Valentine's

U Ken

/

h\\\o

You yrc the l)cst

girlfriend, lover,

cornpanion, and
friend a guy could

ever wish for.

-Happy Valentine's

Day, our first

(logetlier) of many.

1 love you
very in^icli.

Mark

The women of

UCLA (JRACE ON CAMPUS
would like to expresis our appreciation

and agape love l(^ our

MEN
for your constant example ol godliness

Mtny Kuo,

wmgott^emy Ualentine? |

Hey, Thanks Monkey!
Vou're pretty cool.

Loue U,

Uloody

Virginia Agala:
Thahxs for the best two
years of my life. Your
humble servant:.. ' /^^
Marlon M. ^'-itl**
Limit) (oo IBfc**

TALLY CHIWAWAI
Happy 23rd Birthday!

-Karen

PS. You owe me 3,497
phone coils already. Start

paying up!

I LOVE YOU ^. -

LETI, ALWAYS *^ 4
'

BE MY VALEMTIINE, ^^

JACK ^ ^

JJS,
Here's to our first

Vrtlentino's Day
iDcjelher. Ihat ll will b«-

orK? we'll always

*^t^^AMIT B. ),

iliaiiJi (or liir Im-hI litrlhdHV

prrm*nt a mrl t
>''•' '

Harrn
(VOUT h.in« •

1

Dianna-

I love you

more than

anyone.

Anywhere,

Wa<s ever

loved before
— Danny

Cfirisunt,

Jot mtmt/is ago, JaU brxrugfu us togftlar,

^nd, to our suTprist, we. feU in Imt.

"^pw f cannct rtmemhtr my Hjft ufitAaut ifou,

Pind I cannot inu^ne my Uft wiikcui you.

I (wpe you tt/iU fcmfer love me,

'huMiSi J tLiU forzvtr Un* i/<»ii

' KuAard

LiiCdJt "^^^^
I'z'e enjoyt'd the titrw we've svfnt

toj^ether. Hope it will la^t a lon'>^

time. Will you be mihe^

tvve.
f.
Man. E.

Pumpkin Platter-

Your are truly a Goddess
of Beauty. I Love you,

^.%«'^-._ forever + ever.

^ii;r YQur Studman

To: ITCH
Happy Ualentine's

Day!
Loue, fl Lonelu ':.

NoseLickei ^

9i{ar-
CCose your eyes, give me your fiand darfina

'Do you feeC my fiea'rt ftpat ina

(Do you understand-:'.

Do you feet ifie sam^r

J^m T onCy dreami.^,

*^^rPf
"' •< tfiis Burning au I Hill

' \'<' !Happy %^a(entiTh''f Dai,

I Coife you
.

Bnhb^s

IK.L

My love will

never ctiange'

RSM

-

e^'

^; «»!«*«=*-
.^lrl.i/.ln' ll'

JUHl h;>r „

Not oven tryin^

Ti.n.

C;.

Thnl our love in ihe swectcHt

My F(/nv«>r Viil<-nlin<'

-|{<>«* lt«»«» ll<*itt*

flonnifor L«

1 love vou anil

I Hvi* von.
jmw.

J«»iialhan f\^
/ 'V

To a Great Production Staff:

Thanks for all your help^

Shirley (Little Mermaid) AgHam, Roger CWherv's my
"Unchained Melody"?) Befeler, Iris (& Carnation. Did you deliver

it yet?) BihosOy Mazi (greatest CD DJ) DoroudiaUj
Christine (Creorgia Asphalt?) Fiuchy Debbie (the great skier)

Gasiorekf Young (stop saying "lets be friends") Lllfl,

Maureen "D^hbie" Medeiros^ Ashley "Megadeth" Ramin,
Lisa {Classified Studdette & mui^ be Grammy Nominee) Sevcik^
Shirley (Hetter luck next Valentine!) SunicO, Jennifer (Duff)

Tampas & Lana (Sam & miy Joel) Yu

To my f^ienda in Saudi Arabia:
MSgt. Tito Rillo. Sgt. Patchot Pineda, Sgt Andre
Dunes • missing you. .already... you're stud...!!!

Happy Valentine's Day!

Dearest Anne,
fr,m my /

V'//J /(/JOVV .' ....

Hut vifna'i v'f>u pU

^. *..7«M He my \ij.

IjllVf »Ar
,T^f^~^

Melissa,
Almost nine montks

;iftcr the fact ' ril

hard to believe ii .s

inie. Happv

Valcnttne'.s

l>iv !\iK-

Love

AJAV

To
Dail

E

My Michael •

''HI' ^<^^ •

1 W^UJ \
xclusivcly ^ -

Y^urs, Rosie **

Michele Lyn
Qiix

tOgi'tl.

alwa\

short, arjd ,vnir

nights apart an
hour too lon^'

Alvv

Joel F-
I

'. ^\ 1

r-
"

-
-

smlke-

aii
'.

.--* r\ r-

vn;i know
our
to be. ttie

1

'

.in!

kind ot

Vtit. blllJlL

Scniff,

Kristi

Valentines
Day'

I i,(>XT^\A)l.l

' John

^^Ut
Doug & Kelly Tuber

Ha|»py sth Anniversary!*
LoVBf
Liz

COLORED IMAGE
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F^Af^ary/^

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY KAPPASr

l^'^atfAC

To the Awesome
men of ATQ

Win you PLEASE
tS^JZZ^ b« our Val«itiii««!?t

'^V-^T^ LoY«, WMiy,
a'V^ Marua, H Spup

YO!

I'kk Tung,
Happy VaU;nliiu;'i» Dayl

I nnisH you.

I^uvc Always,

irani;

ACME PUBLIC RELATIONS!
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY

You guys are awesome! Could we be any farther

ahead of schedule? Keep up the creative Mayhem!

P.S. Mardi Gras *91 kicks it! ^ va a\^^-

P.P.S. Please take the ticket. V<.ar\a

t

Jenny PatrW
(AXQ)

A love line from

the Forum...

We miss you at

the games

TO ALL 20?
LITTLE SISTERS:

HAPPY VALENTINE'S
DAY!

PEACE, LOVE, AND
HAPPINESS...

ALWAYS
V YOUR ZBT

BIG BROS

i2
Our Saudi penpal Corpo:
L^ Keith GoTczjca:

You're In our dally

thoughts and prayers.

Stay safe.

ASUCLA Credit/
CoUectiom Dept.

Kim Mor (XQ)
You are a very

special sister and
friend!

Happy Valentine's

E^yt

Love YBS
Katrina

'Dear 'Bud,
Txftrything has happened 'J^ at Onu. I ^Truiy' do 'Cfurish' ail

the times tve have spent. ^Tht 9irst Qmt' I saw you I knew

that 7 Cant fight This feelity'. "^ou are' "The Only One' ufho

has ever made me fetl as if I were '!^ 'Dream'. / thinii I have

'tfaClen' for you, and I wonder, '9{ow 'Wiil I 'Knoru/'P 'But thtn,

Tune 1\Ml l^veaC. 'M I !Ask. of 7ou' is to have imst. And
thanks for^ letting me he Tart of your "World.

Tiintterpated,

(jiuss u^o?

Dear Do-Do,
"1 Wanna Get With G" since

"The First Time** I "Rock Wit'cha."

YouVe the best that's happened to

me. Thanx for everything youVe
done. Happy Valentine's Day!

Love always,
P.S. Will you be mine? Dorkus

Thank you for

your heart; it

was very tasty.

Now we will

dine upon your
soul.

Gore Corps
feeds tonight.

Trom heart to heart^

^You're loved a lot

,See ya around

RonCZM'),
You are a very special

person in my life. I'm

so sorry for my behavior,

I love you dearly.

Please be '

my valentine?
- <-i

Painfully waiting,

a tall, tan
brunette

Michaela H.

Happy Ualentine's Day.

I Loue Vou.
Dan 0.

wishes a very Happy Valentine's Day to:

Shelly Boyd
Bridget Briggs
Anny Kuehl
Elaine Lee
Debbie Pirnstone

We love you ^uys!

1 ^To Chubbs. *
1 VL is for the Laughter J
1 V and Learning every- A
I day. ^

V@ is for Knowing you reA
the Only One; may ^
it always stay that A
way. . A

^V is Very special; will a
you be my Valentine? ^^E is for this Expression^

i
of LOVE sent to A

1 ? your heart from ^
1 i mine! m

Happy V-day, ^

v>
Belle

Laura F.

Pena
HAPPY VALEINTirSE'S

YOG CGTIE!!! .

can't wait

to see your

pretty face

tonight...

LGV,

J.Rocha

Jennifer "B.P." Strand *
^s we soar arui sati,

over waves oj
sparkiin9 hues,

\ sivear by tny Heart,
tnx^ et^es loolk straight

and, true,
. Like Cupid's iovz

arrovi^s

,

tfiet^ aim. ontt^ and
ottvat^s, - at t^ou...

So a t^ear

and, forever,

f\^i images of

^;;. two.
^ '

" » Chansons et

sarvs doutes
- P. Duong

il|%ith
gals,,.

Elizabeth Ma^allanes

WE YA!

Staci, Jbse, Down, Jen & Staci

THE UCEA DAIEY BRUIN
YOU i A HAPPY ST.

VALENTINES I HOEIDAY

/-
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University of California, Los Angeles

I lapp^ V^alentlne's

Day! V\\ forevfr

love yivu.

Love,

(P^ Scki^Sartl—
V^HeyC^-- H.V.b -uah^A you'-ri- f! Thanks

gtmj for always bcrng there

\m«' for mc and Yocnan.
Tj Love you,
= I lolly

rX^t^
Greg McCormick 2L,

Just one more flme please,

just one more time.

^ your buddy

Lee (AL<1>)
Happy

Vcdentines Dcx^L

t^MMM (AOn)

Dear Trang:
It's amazing, you and 1.

being seperated 400 miles,

have gotten by.

Yet, this obstacle has.

In effect,

strengthed our love so that

it shall alwavs remain

(nUct.

txjve, Pak- ^" - •

—

'-

S.B.
iilv 2B

1 iovc yo...

more days! ^'

Love, v^
C.B. -

jiiT
To Dear Karen,
rhy one and only, rjJSi^J^-

with" love and '^'^^
affection. Happy ""^v;*
Valentine's Day.

v~ Ai. Marven

HAPPY
iVALENTINE'S DAY|

to JIM,
GARY,

& ERIK!
THanks for being

^ awesome big bros!
j^^

V Melanie

CKstina

Ho^eTuiiy will ijc o'j"^ i^'

give «rne yu you will always

b« in mir». Happy Valentine's.

OiUndo

Dear Stephen,

To a Valentine as special

as the way he makes my

^rJ^j^- body feel.

*'^fn
Love, John

Marihi,

always

.T-'^^.-^^ iiAx- you!'

Vv^.^ No inatlcr

^f where voii are

J; or what voti do.

'
^- Ivove

I Chis

Happy Vak^ntincVs
Day

I l€»%C» > OM.
^ "Tim

iWiP

,^ ,̂\*t'

Almn,

Happy Valentim's Day! "^^
Will you he mini^f

l/ive, (m'i'Uht

PS. Talu mt to ttd lonigM cr loon mt fom/^
'

CONGRATULATIONS
JEFF POHL!

You've just been -

accepted to UCLA. What
are you going to do
now? "rfn-^going to

Disneyland!" Our two

tS years of waiting has
•

I
jj

finally paid off,

':| Jeffrey. I ilove you.

-Rachel

( ^ Miki D.
--.^1 ttunk the world of

^<,ou :I "just don t aKvriV's*'

I . / show it

I
.'^^ Love,

*'
a nuclcophilc

Dear Shna-

E Lop.

r^C^
My Dearest J^^
Catherine, < -^

lieady or not, I'll he your ^

eiieiylhvig and more... ^ 4

I/rvel Danny ^ 4

Julie Y.

Will you Ix-

\ v.ileuttru??-

Crawdad

LOVE EVERYmiN(£
AROUT YOU I

COULDN'T HAVE
ASKED FOR

ANYTHING Setter -

YOUR^" THE BEST
HAPPY VALENTINES

DAY
JULIE

To: nancy
Como esta ml baby
I love you.

Mappy valcniitM , u^y
rroni;

Luis

Shawn,

,1

''^"^
HAP1>Y

'' V^VALfcNllM-.S
HAVI

I

Luv.

n<iiKi(*

JODIE. t£:i
1 LOVE YOU %^
(even if we're "^V^

sUU arguing). Spend
Valentine's Day

with me instead of

•Pee-Head". Be my
valentine.

DAVID

Tomika
I have had a wonderful

year, and I hope I can

make next year g£gal for

you! Will you be my
valentine?

Mike

-^^->^

Ryan ^<M~>:^,i
Happy 4lh and maQy more to

( ,>r.^.-
I love you «i() much

Julie

p.s. Thanx to NSU -\- Bidnight

RUSSELL
Will you be mine?
1 love you now anfl always!

Two Years- Wow! PFDBrVR
V Deanna

DANA,
I'm looking forward

to spending the. rest

of my Valentine's

Days \viUi you!

Happy Valentine's

Day!

Love, CECILIA

/

Happy Valentine's Day

To my fiance!

lerry- Distance will

be keeping us apart

today, but my love

for you is filled in

^ . ^ my heartl

»^.7K-^ I k>ve you.

^^TO MY LOVE DADDY •-

DENMARVESEY
Although wo aie a campus apart, '^

You are always in my ^hoart
^f
4

Happy Valentino's I t 4

ilovo your Sugar Lamb

,"J^V^ Lisa

.--^^^MIchHIc
it.is yt-nr

I
! so for I

,
. continue to

,^ ... *... ;Jcrlul.

I l.ove Your
Vout Brat, David

Hey Chrfs.

Once you go Mosley you

never go t>ack. Happy V

(^

Junjiie Stud!

^ (Hrian Kinsley)

I lovo you with all my heart!

Happy Valrntinc's Day

Ii)vc.

Your African Tcmptrrss
(Tcrri)

'^

Hi Doo Doo
Head!
Happy

Valentine's Day!
1 wnv n

i^ii Poops
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Briefly

Bradley outlines

traffic programs

Moving atiead with his

ambitious 20-point plan to

relieve congestion on the city's

streets, Mayor Tom Bradley on

Thursday announced the details

of three points, including the

nation's first transit education

program for school children.

Bradley, at a City Hall news
conference, also urged Ihe City

Council to enact legislation to

set in motion two other innova-

tive programs, including one

that would [M-ovide free taxi

rides home in cases of emergen-

cy for employees who rideshare

to work, and another that

encourages private employers

to pay their workers cash to take

public transit instead of subsi-

dizing their parking costs.

Inside

Activist lashes

out at Bush
Steve Cokely spoke on cam-

pus yesterday as part of Afri-

can-American Awareness
Month.

See page 6

Viewpoint

Republican love

is a lost cause

Former Bruin columnist

Steve Sherwood tells a tale of

love lost due U) political incom-

patibility.

See page 1

1

Arts & Entertainment

The sounds
of 'Silence'

Director Johnathan Dcmmc
and stars Jodie Foster and

Anthony Hopkins discuss the

creation of the psychological

thriller "The Silence of the

L^mbs," based on the best-sell-

ing novel by Thomas Harris.

See page 12

Sports

/ i

The year of

the Bear?
Don MacLcan and the

tJCLA Bruins went for the

season sweep of Cal Thursday

night in not-so-friendly Har-

mon Gym in Berkeley.

See pageW

Daily Bruin
Regents approve
Smdents will 'continue

to battle the proposals'
By Auris Jarasunas

Daily Bruin Staff
^' '~

SAN FRANCISCO — In a

move biuerly protested by student

leaders, the UC Board of Regents

voted in favor of a strict budget-

balancing proposal that includes a

five percent reduction in university

staff and a 40 percent increase in

student fees.

The regents gathered Thursday

to decide how to absorb the cuts

administrators anticipate for the

system this year.

The regents had asked for an

increase of $293.3 million for

inflation and enrollment increases.

Gov. Pete Wilson instead proposed

a funding decrease of $2.2 million.

The university is then faced with a

$295.5 million shortfall.

"It has been hard, not easy, to

tJccide among painful alternatives.

There are no painless alterna-

tives," said UC President David

Gardner in a prepared statemenL

By a vote of 20 to 3, the regents

decided to hike student fees by^

$325 dollars, which is to be added

to the $325 increase that Gov.

Wilson has already proposed, for a

total of $650.

Other segments of the approved

plan call -for a cut of 1,000

university staff employees through

early retirement packages, attrition

and some layoffs, a reduction in

the budgets of maintenance, spe-

cial repairs and instructional

equipment and a deferral of

academic merit salary increase.

In addition, enrollment will be

reduced by 5,500 students and the

opening of a lOlh campus some-

where in the San Joquin Valley

will be delayed by a few years, said

William Baker, vice president for

budget and university relations.

"We have been compelled U) do

some unpleasant things," said

Gov. Wilson of the entire budget

process. Attending his first meet-

ing as governor, Wilson said the

moves are necessary, staling,

"castor oil now or chemotherapy

later."

The proposal did include some

ways of easing the pain of the fee

hikes.

"We are making a commitment

10 full funding to cover the fee

increase for those with financial

needs," said William Frazer,

senior vice president for academic

affairs. One of the actions would

raise teacher assistants and

research assistants salaries to

cover the fee increase, Frazer said.

Each UC campus will also be

asked to arrange for a transfer of its

remedial English and mathematics

Friday

February 15, 1991

SUNNY SLfflQ

UCLA students "die" in the middle of the patio outside Kerckhoff Hall on Thursday in protest

of the Persian Gaff war ^— - _

'~ ^—

hike
classes to kx:al community col'

leges. "We believe that tins will

provide at least another $5 million

which can be used to reverse

erosion and financial aid and u>

mitigate effects on lower nuddic

income families," Frazer said.

, Yet others still expressed |ravc

doubts that the financial aid would

not cover the new fees..

'There is simply not enough

financial aid," said Susan Polan,

president of UCSA, who spoke at

the hearing as a representative of

the UC's 150.(XK) students. She

said only one-fourth to one-half of

the new fees would be covered by

financial aid.

"We're concerned what this will

mean for low and middle class

families," Polan said.

Lt. Gov. Leo McCarthy echoed

similar concerns. "This issue of

student fees bothers me very

deeply." he said. "I want to know

what we're doing to middle class

.

families in this stale."

See FEES, page 8

80 hold
'die-in'
War deaths

simulated in

campus march
By Matt Ball

Daily Brum Staff

More than 80 members of an

anti-war student organization died

yesterday.

Beginning at noon, the UCLA
Alliance to Slop the War somberly

marched along grass-lined campus

paths, symbolically "dying" in

crowded areas.

It was their way to protest the

Persiali Gulf war deaths.

The sludenLs dressed in black,

and carried two gray cardboard

coffins. A paper machd pnest led

the march, his wide tear-stained

eyes and gaping mouUi meant to

symbolize the horror of the death

around him.

Many wore whilcfacc ihcau-ical

makeup daubed with "bkxxl." The

grisly marchers Ux)kcd like a

funeral procession of the dead.

Marchers "died" for the first

umc in WesiwcKxl Plaza to the

sounds of war — machine guns,

bombs and an airraid siren

blaring from a portable stereo.

The black-clad walking dead

fell U) the pavemciu as one.

! Other members of the group

raced frantically to ou\line the

dead forms with chalk.

The pnest moved among the

. dead, uarfully blessing them with

last rites.

After being "dead" for about 30

seconds, a grecn-shined protester

blew a whistle and ihc pr(xession

was afoot once more.

Students rushing \o class, mid

terms or lunch invariably stopped

to stare at the prcxession. Opinions

developed quickly.

"This IS pretty symbolic of.

what's going on." said Latin

^eeJUMHIlVpaaeJ.

COLORED IMAGE
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<
Today, Friday, February 15, 1991

4:00 PM

^ Union of Students witii Disabilities^

^ I'hc Sirfipsons

Ackemnan Union 2408
fc.-

Saturday, February 16, 1991

8:30 AM

GSA/ Film and Folklore
VI TAS: A Film Festival of Contemporary Folklife and Popular

Culture ^

All Day
1409 Melnitz * —^

5:00 PM

UCIA Taiwanese Student Association
Lunar New Year Festival

ISC 1023 Hilgard

7:00 PM

Nikkei Student Union
Fifth , Annual Cultural Celebration

rhfe Wadsworth Theater

7:30 PM
Korean Student Association
11th Annual Song Festival

Moore 1(X)

Tuesday, February 19, 1991
6:00 PM

Community Safety

Safety Seminar for motorcycle or sccx)ler riders

Dykstra Hall l-ireside Lounge

Prisoners order pizza
United Press International

-When you can't eal out, why not

telephone for a pizza? Thai's what

inmates in the jail at the Police

Department's Foothill Station did

Wednesday night.

Officer G.D. Williams, who was

working the desk, paid the delivery

man $12 for the pizza— plus a $3

lip — thinking another officer

ocderei^ the pic.
""

"I didn't want the guy to have to

wait," Williams said Thursday.

"But when 1 couldn't find fhe

persoo who ordered jL^^^^d

thought I was going to gel stuck for

the tab — I started cussing."

About the same4HB€i an inmate^

called the front desk and asked if

his pizza had arrived.

Williams checked to see if the

telephone order violated depart-

ment policy. It didn't, so he turned

the pizza over to the inmates when
ihey paid him his $15.

"No one had ever heard of any

"inmates doing something like

.this." Williams said. "We've
explained to the boys in the back

that if they do this in the future, at

ieasLlei us know.".

CARTOON SUBMISSIONS WELCOMED: Cartoons, as well

as letters, may be submitted to the Daily Bruin. Please leave

them in the box on the receptionists' desk in 112 Kerckhoff

Hall. Artists should give their full name, major, home/work

phone number, and reg card number in addition to their car-

toon(s).

Correction:
In the Jan. 30 Daily Bruin article entitled, "Ceramic Core Helps

Proteins Trigger Anubody Reactions," several errors were printed.

It -was reported that because of the its si^ Df one-thousandth of a

millimeter, the ceramic core exerts surface fbrces which make the

proteins retain their shape. In fact, the size is one-millionth of a

millimeter and the size allows for the evasion of host defenses. The^

surface coating minimizes destruction. Dr. Nir Kossovsky's .first

name was also niisspelled.

On Feb. 14," the window for the Story "UCLA dean dedicated to

Awclfare improve(nents"incorT^tly stated Leonard Schneidcrraan's

first name.

The Bruin regrets the errors.
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AIDS research field explodes
UCLA focuses on therapy
-By Angela Hastings Frickc said.

liver, pancreas and kidney.

Unfortunately^ tests have shown

that patients who take AP havc^

As the AIDS death toll reaches

100,000 in the United States, the

UCLA AIDS Clinical Research
Center works extra hours to con-

duct reseaFch which will help

relieve the symptoms of patients.

The center, which is running 16

clinical tests in its constant effort

to find new AIDS drugs since the

first cases were identified at the

center in 1981, "is firmly commit-

ted to the fight against AIDS,"
according to Jeffrey Fricke, the

center's education director.

While the AIDS research field

explodes — more than 400 AIDS
studies or research reports were

published in January alone — the

UCLA center focuses on
researching therapies helpful in

Relieving" AIDS-relaled symptoms
and anti-cancer therapies useful in

treating AIDS malignancies.

UCLA researchers are espc-.

cially excited about two clinical

research projects. The first com-
pares the abilities of two drugs to

prevent AlDS-related pneumonia,

or PCP, the number one killer of

AIDS patients.

"We are always trying to find

ways to improve (AIDS patients')

abilities to avoid dying from PCP,"

said David Hardy, an assistant

clinical professor at the center.

While both the licensed drug

Bactrim and the experimental drug

dubbed "AP" appear to be effec-

tive in controlling PCP when taken

along with zidovudine, an effec-

tive drug which attacks AIDS
viruses, both produce negative

side-effects.

Bactrim, which patients take

orally, can produce skin rashes,

damage some organs and decrease

a patients' white blood cell counts

— an effect especially harmful to

AIDS patients who already have

immune deficiency.

AP, on the other hand, is

inhaled, so it goes directly to the

lungs, preventing dartiage to other

organs in the body such as the

10 percent chance that PCP will

appear in other pari^ of the body

because the drug goes only into the

lungs, according to Hardy.

Study results weighing the ben-

efits and risks of the two drugs in

comparison to each other will be

available this summer.
UCLA AIDS patients arc also

participating in a clinical study

which hopes to make viable

Ganciclovir, a potential wonder

drug in the prevention of retinitis,

the major cause of AID^ patient-

blindness.

"While Ganciclovir is effective

in 80 to 90 percent of its patients, it

has a bad side effect," Hardy

explained, "White blood cell

counts are depressed by the drug.

Patients become even less

immune."
The drug often drives patient

blood cell counts down to a point

where they must stop the treat-

ment. Hardy said. After they stop

using the drug, patients have an

even greater chance of going blind

than before.

In this study researchers admi-

nister Ganciclovir in combination

Friends in the Hitch Suites pull a birthday

against her front door.

X)HN CHUNG

a student using soda cans piled up

A Comparison Test of Two AIDS Drugs

Drug: Bactrim Drug: "AP

Taken orally

Benefits: helps prevent

AlDS-related

pneumonia
Risks: causes rashes

depresses blood cells

Inhaled
Benefits: helps prevent

-— AlDS-related pneumonia
No side-eftecb to liver,

pancreas, kidney

. causes AlDS-related

pneumonia outsidethe
lungs In 10% of patients

Risks:

SOURCE: David Hardy of AIDS Clinical Research Center

with a naturally occurring human
hormone which causes the Ixxly to

produce white blood cells.

So far the hormone appears to

"make up for the effects of

Ganciclovir and allows patients to

take the U"eaunent more consis-

tently," Hardy said.

The study patients, 20 of whom
are at UCLA, have decreased their

chances of having low while bUxxl

^1 counts from 66 10 27 percent.

However, the center's efforts

don't stop with treatment research.

According to Fricke. the center

aims to increase "psychosocial

research to develop better methods

of coping with AIDS," and to

increase "education of patients,

siudenLj, health professionals and

the public."

Students protest

education budget
Bush's proposal benefits some,

hurts more, association claims
By Phuong Le

Student leaders spoke out this

week against the higher education

issues of President George Bush's

1992 budget proposal, claiming

that the plans to benefit lowest-

income students will be done so at

the expense of thousands of others.

"As it stands, it will hurt

countless students," said Selena

Dong, representative oT United

Slates Student Association, a

national student organization. "It

is not worthy of someone who calls

himself an 'education' President."

The main goal of the budget is lo

address the "most pressing prob-

lems, parucularly those of our

neediest children," wrote acting-

U.S. Secretary of Education Ted
Sanders in a slatcmcnt last week.

"Our overall objectives arc to

ensure that low- income students

have increased access lo posis'e-

condary education, lo make certain

federal grant assistance goes to the

neediest students . .
." Sanders

wrote.

T"hc dcpartmcm's rc4^uest for

highcr-educauon student aid totals

SI 2.6 billion, a SI.66 billion

increase over the 1991 level. But

the budget proposes reallocating or

even climinaung funding from

some programs lo those of "higher

priority."

The higher education proposals

lor the 1992 fiscal year, which

begins OtL 1, 1991 are:

Pell Grants. The budget calls

for funding of $5.77 billion, a 7

percent increase from 1991. The
maximum grant will be increased

from S2,300 to 53,700, but the

number of awards will be cut by

4()4.00().

This has drawn criticism from

student leaders like Dong who
said, "We're glad the President is

laking action to restore the balance

between grants and loans. Howev-
er, it will be at the expense of a

large number of middle-class

students."

In the pr(x:ess of increasing tlic

dollar amount of the awards, the

govemmcni has increased the

requirements as well, according to

Michael Lichter, commissioner of

programs for the Graduate Student

Association.

Perkins Loans. These loans

will receive no federal funding

under the new proposal, cutting

122,000 students from the prog-

ram. With a 5 percent interest rate,

the loans are typically from $300

to $1,200 at UCLA.
College Work-Study. Current

See BUDGET, page 7

CSO sponsors motorcycle and scooter safety course
Students who attend free seminar at Dykstra Hall

will receive a discount at Westwood scooter shop
By Richard Strauis

Daily Bruin Staff

A free course on motorcycle and

scooter safety will be Uught by a

IKofcssitHial rider m Tuesday in

Dykstra Hall.

At the Community Service

Office (CSO)-sponsorcd program,

37-ycar cycle rider Bill Bcmcl will

answer questions and show a film

about motorcyc le and .sc(X)te r

safely.

Students who attend the two
lM>ur seminar, which hcgias at 6

p.m. in the Fireside lx)ungc, will

receive a lO-pcrceni di.scoi/ni at

SccxHcr^ Tech in Wcstwixxl Vil

lagc.

The course contains highlights

of a 20-hour course that, as of Jan.

1. is required by law for ndcrs

under age 21.

— Proper braking and steering

techniques, necessary clothing and

pre ride mental preparedness arc

some of tlic topics Bemcl will

discuss.-

Tuesday's seminar will not,

however, fulfill any of the state

rcquircmcnis.

"It lakes five limes the mental

skill to ride a scooter than a car."

said Bemcl. a California Molorcy

cle Safely Program inslructor. "So
rnany limes cyc le r ide rs arc not

paying attention what is going on

around them. They arc thinking

about their exams, or about a beer

party."

"We try to .keep them alive,"

Bemcl said of the thousands of

scotncr riders at UCLA. "Most

accidents happen within five miles

of where you live."

"You sec people go out to

campus riding sc(X)tcrs in tank tops

and no helmets." said John Traub,

CSO uansportation services man-

ager. "If you go down and your

head hits the pavement and you are

See SAFETY, page^ 8

Cycle Safety Suggestions

Wear a durable, bughtly colored,

well fitting helmet

Proper clottiing leather gloves,

boots above the ankle, long sleeve

shirts and pants, reflective decais.

Braking techniques; too much

rear brake and not enough front

brake often causes accidents

and skidding

Counter-steering techniques:'

don't turn the steering wheel too

quickly to either side or you may crash

SOURCE Bl B*md, C«tl«l Uolvcyci* kwruolai
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Soviet minister warns

of iiarvest disaster

. MOSCOW — The Soviet food minis-

ter warned Thursday that a shortage of

tractors and an aging fleet of combines

could lead to a repetition of last year's

harvest disaster, in which much of a

record crop rolled in the fields.

The minister, Nikolai Kiasnoshchcnk-

ov, warned in an i-nterview in "the

Communist Party newspaper Pravda of a

repeat of 1990*s bitter harvest, in which 6

million hectares (14.8 million acres) of

grain were not harvested, along with

hundreds of thousands of hectares of

potatoes and vegetables.

Krasnoshchenkov said the problem

could even be worse this year, because the

state and collective farmers "might refuse

to sow crops if they are not guaranteed

help from the town" in the form of

workers at gathering time.

"Never before is the machinery so

badly prepared for a season of sowing," he

said.

Walesa besieged
by angry miners
WARSAW, Poland — Hundreds of

angry miners demanding higher wages

stormed onto the ground of the presiden-

tial palace Thursday and booed President

Lech Walesa.

Walesa, who rose to prominence as

leader of the Solidarity labor union, gave

no promises to the miners, who accused

him of using slogans instead of giving

straightforward answers.

"I don't have any possibihty of doing

it," Walesa said when asked to grant their

wage demands.

The former Communist Union Federa-

uon OPZZ provided Wscs to bring miners

to Warsaw from 40 mines around Kato-

wice, the center of the coal- mining region

in southwestern Poland, through heavy

snow that has already closed 1,200 miles

of roads in Poland. An eslimaUid 2,500

miners participated in the proie^t.

Soviet Union recalls

ambassador to Iceland

MOSCOW — The Soviet Union

recalled its ambassador and delivered a

strong note of protest to Iceland's

Parliament for deciding to recognize the

Soviet republic of Lithuania as an

independent state, a spokesman said

Thursday.
^ Foreign Ministry spokesman Viialy

Churkin said the Soviet ambassador will

,

remain in the Soviet Union "for consulta-

tions" until Moscow receives a clarifica-

tion from Reykjavik for an "attempt to

interfere in the Soviet Union's internal

affairs."

Iceland's Parliament voted last week to

establish relations with Lithuania, which

declared its independence from the Soviet

Union last year, although no action has

been taken to carry out the decision. --

Nation

Noriega codefendairt

third to plead gliilty

MIAMI — A codefendant in the

drug-trafficking case of deposed Panama-

nian dictator Manuel Noriega was allow-

ed to plead guilty Wednesday to one count

of drug smuggling in exchange for his

cooperation with prosecutors.

In a plea agreement with federal

prosecutors, three other counts contained

in a 1988 federal indictment were dropped

against Amed Paredes, 30, said Diane

Cossin, spokeswoman for U.S. Attorney

Dexter Lehtjnen.

Paredes, who surrendered to U.S. drug

agents in Panama City in July, is the third

of 15 people indicted with Noriega to

plead guilty. He is free on $200,000 bond.

Paredes admitted lo one count of

cocaine importation and distribution,

Cossin said.

EPA proposes tigfiter

vehicle exhaust limits

WASHINGTON, D.C. — The Envir-

onmental Proteciiion Agency; carrying out

a major anti-smog provision in the new

Clean Air Act, Thursday proposed tight-

ening limits on car and. truck exhaust for^

the first time in 10 years.

In the first major regulatory action

taken under the tougher clean air law

passed by Congress last year, the EPA
said automakers would have to begin

lowering smog-causing tailpipe emis-

sions in their 1994 model-year cars.

The proposal marks the first time since

198 1 the government has moved lo reduce

tailpipe emissions.

TTje stricter limits were required under

the new clean air' law because automo-

biles are the largest single source of

hydrogen and niurogen oxide emissions

that cause ozone smog, which now

exceeds federal heath standards in 101

U.S. cities.

State

Feinstein declares

Senate candidacy
SAN FRANCISCO — Former San

Francisco Mayor Dianne Feinstein, feel-

ing "incredibly positive," made her U.S.

Senate candidacy official Thursday by

filing papers with the Federal Election

Commission, a campaign spokesman

said.

The filing allows Feinsiein's campaign

committee to begin raising money imme-

diately under its treasurer, Henry Berman

of San Francisco, Bill Carrick said.

"She feels very comfortable with-

moving ahead. She's incredibly positive,"

said Carrick.

Feinstein raised almost $20 million for

her unsuccessful Democratic campaign

for governor last year against Republican

Peie Wilson.

Fees for families

of disal)ied approved
> ._j^ ,

SACRAMENTO — The Assembly

passed a measure Thursday that would

levy fees on the families of mentally

retarded young people as the first small

piece of an attempt lo balance the stale's

budget

The measure would ijnpose a sliding

scale fee on case management services,

but only for families with an income of

$71,000 or more. A single parent making

the minimum would pay $5 a month. The

average payment would be $33.

Assemblyman Phillip Isenberg, D-Sac-

"ramenio, said the fee is a requirement for

receiving $34 million in federal aid for the

developmenially disabled. It would end a

tradition of providing free medical,

health, counseling and other services lo

the developmenially disabled who are

Uving at home regardless of their family

income.

"Everybody wanted this to pass, but

nobody wanted to vote for it," said

Isenberg.

From United Press IrUernational

CDEC SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR

rnCC STUDENTS WHO NEED

MONEYFORCOLLEGE
Every Student is Eligible for Some Type of

Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.

• Many scholarships are given to students based on their acadenrtic intarests.

career plans, family heritage and place of residence.

• Ther«'s money available for students who have been newspaper carriers,

grocery clerka. cheerleaders, non-smokers, etc.

• Results GUARANTEED

CALL BETWEEN
9 a.m. and 7 p.m. EST.

1-800-542-5174

Sirloin Steaic

$3.99
-r

Enjoy our Sirloin Steals charbroiled to perfection just

the way you like it.

Includes your choice of Baked Potato. French fries or

seasoned rice & Sizzler cheese toast.

Coupon good for everyone in party now thru:

March 10. 1991

1

!

Sizzler-Westwood Village

922 Gayley Avenue

Westvi/ood. CA 90024 •

^

Not Available (or Take^Out. fBUFFET COURT & GRILL^

Sizzler
(^

'zmsm
825-21 6:C
///////A

WcMmen are iilof^cal, fussy,
manipulative, hormoHallsyJoranged
creatures who play hard to get,
then Bset hard to take...

but them he
met Lorle.

Men are Insensitive, messy,
uncommitted, sexually obsessed
clods who just want hot sex
followed by a cold beer...

: then she fell -

In love with Dan.

pa ISiMMmtSTMMLTCMTtOKt

Aftek^XenKwaptSaadMansaSiiver KeVJn BdCOn Eil

'iS;;;;iyfehael Coienblith
'

Vikki Williams Brian

.

1 ,
tDpv Opens February

The story of
true love...

iKith versions.

mS Ite Sffld She Said Sharon Stone

"

" ^
Frank Mancuso, Jr. ""» Ken Kwapis,

at Theaters Everywhere.

PictiiiBSi^jrttuATrankManni'

_ um, Asi:

.ansa Sliver, \ Paramniint Pintiire

PHiiavisinn

niWr T ntj iiHtjiTfi*^^^

The UCLA Nikkei Student Union

Proudly presents the

b i^a+iov\

sl\V\
\\

A Cultural Play written, directed, and

performed by members of th^ UCLA Nikkei

Student Union. Also featuring a special

performance by the NSU Taiko Group.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1991

7:00 PM
WADSWORTH TV

ADMISSION IS FREE

For more information, call 825-7184

Founded by

UCl A Campus Programming Committee, Cultural Affairs, UCLA Council of Programming at the International Student

Center (COP is a student run funding board), ASUCLA Board of Directors Programmmg Fund

I r
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Personal Injury specialists
Hire a law firm which has won more than 5,000 settlements and verdicts. Hire Parker,

Markowitz & Morgan to get the justice you deserve for the following cases:

• Free initial consultation

• Free medical arrangements

• House calls

• Attorneys who have been former

DAs and judge protem

• Personal Injuries resulting from
car, truck, bUs & mbtorcyle
accidents

• Slip & Fall accidents

• Accidental Death
• DUI/Drunk Driving

Call now or 24 hours-a-day. Spanish & Korean spoken.

Parker, Markowitz & Morgan 213 383-9000
Specialists in Personarinjury, DUI & Accidental Death

A team of professtonalsvfho knowi how to tifin

^ II

I

Advertise
in the
DAILY
BRUIN

825-2161

DO YOU RIQE A MOTORCYCLE OR SCOOTER?
DO YOU^EARE ABOUT YOUR SAFETY

WHEN YOU RIDE? *

IF YOUR ANSWER TO EITHER OF THESE QUESTIONS IS YES, THE
COMMUNITY SERVICE OFFICER (CSO) PROGRAMS AND THE
MOTORCYCLE SAFETY FOUNDATION WANT YOU TO ATTEND OUR
FREE CYCLE SAFETY SEMINAU.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 19

6-8 PM
DYKSTRA HALL FIRESIDE LOUNGE

The seminar will address the all-important safety issues of:

• Accident avoidance
• Reducing the severity of injuries

• What to do in bad weather conditions
• What to do in emergencies
• How to keep the shiny side up and

the rubber side down
Ctififoniiti Sttitc Lfw priyhibif< miuoih- iiiuicr 21 from ^ctttu^ a motorcifcic or scooter rfnwr's license unless

he or she conii^lctes nn nyfrnnyd trnntni^ cojirsc. Thts snminr is on introduction to the motorcycle safety

foiimUUion's iipftrovcil triunni\i pro'^uuiK The -icwmiir null be /(•</ hu n ccrtifwii instructor from the

Molorci/ch' Safctif Foundation

.

RESERVE A SPOT IN THE SEMINAR NOW BY SIGNING UP AT THE CSO PROGRAMS' BICYCLE
REGISTRATION TABLE ON BRUIN WALK OR BY CALLING THE CSO OFFICE AT 825-9800.

> •
'

•

Alt rtRHAs IN ArriMUNcF will RF(H\l It)-; (Ml Of AW PARTS Ok SF.RVICF FROM VCXXTFR TF(H
THF *.>tlF SAFl n <FS»I\ Vft IS Sr\l\SC»RFn W> niF (OMMUTFR ASSISTANCF RIOFSfMRIN(, OFFK F

Activist

criticizes

Busli, war
By Heidi Parker

Daily Bruin Staff

President Bush is using the gulf

war to strengthen the grip the.

United Slates has on the world

economy, activist Steve Cokely
told African-American students

and community meftibers Tues-

day.

The media have given insuffi-

cient attention to what Bush means
by the "new world order" he hopes

to usher in after the Persian Gulf

war, Cokely said. Nor have they

looked at what kind of stand other

world leaders lake on his plans, he

added.

Cokely's three-hour lecture

analyzed the role African Ameri-

cans are being forced to play in

Bush's "imperialist" moves.

"I've trained 15 years, they even

locked my ass up, to tell you what I

know about beasts (white men in

political power)," Cokely said.

He added that the gulf war is

merely another step in President

Bush's plan to gain international

economic power.

'The war is fake, it's not even
real," he said. The United States

and its allies are "playing a serious

little game that's beyond the war,"

he added.

Passing around new! articles

from the New York Times about
the new world order, Cokely
focused on the leaders of the New
World pact and offered his inter-

pretation of why thftre has been a

shift in world leaders and politi-

cal/economic systems throughout
the lasigj^wo years.

He speculated thai former Brit-

ish Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher lost her political power
because she was not willing to be a

part of Bush's cconcHnic plans in

the Persian Gulf.

Cokely also said that Soviet

President Mikhail Gorbachev has

joined the coalition against Sad-

dam Hussein, not for |X)litical or

ethical reasons, but rather for

economic purposes. It would help

the economically depressed Soviet

country to collaborate in U.S.

economic strategies in the gulf

region, he added.

Imitating the Soviet leader,

Cokely said, "Fuck Lenin; fuck

Marxism; I need some money; I'm

a hungry mother fucker."

Here in the United States,

whites continue to oppress African

Americans and restrict the oppor-

tunities available to them. The
media, especially television, were

tools of that oppression, reinforc-

ing the belief that this is the while

man's world, CokeiV said.

He cast doubt on the value of

higher education, noting that

scholarships for African Ameri-

cans were merely palliatives.

Students who graduated from

campuses such as UCLA would

continue to face racism in the job

market, he said.

Cokely concludal his speech by
telling the audience that "it is a
CkxI given right to rcuitiatc and it's

your responsibility to rclalialc."

Cokely's speech was the first m
a series of lectures presented by the

African Student Union to celebrate

African-American Awareness
Month. Other events throughout

February include speakers Runoko
Rashidi, Serge Mukendi and an

African cultural concert.
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From page 3

funding for this work program is

$595 million. The proposed fund-

ing for '92 is $397, a 33 percent cut

from this year. This will reduce the

number of awards by 75,000.

Supplenoental Educational

Opportunity Grants. The budget

calls for a 33 percent cut, from a

current $520 to $347 million. The
need-based grants range from

$300 to $1,800 at UCLA, with

preference going to Pell Grant

recipients. ,

»

SSIG (Stat€:-Student Incen-

tive Grants). The proposal calls for

a cut in entire funding for these

grants. The current funding is $64

million, and 213,000 students will

no longer receive awards.

Income Contingent Loan.

The proposed funding of $10
million is a 50 percent increase

from 1991. About 2,000 more
loans will be distributed.

Presidential Achievement
Scholarships. This is a new prog-

ram for high-achieving Pell Grant

recipients. The proposed $170
- million request will support

340,000 awards of $500 each to

undergraduates in the top 20

percent of their class or high

school students in the top 10

percent.

Dong, however, argues that now
is "no time to create a new
program" because it will be paid

for by shutting many students out

from others. "It doesn't make any

sense, that's not the way to help

students," she said.

Guaranteed Student Loans.

(Stafford, Plus, SLS) The prop-

osed funding will be increased by

$1.65 million. This will mean
94,000 more Stafford loans,

22,000 more Plus loans and 64,000

more SLS loans.

According U) USSA, the budget

also calls for a 60-day delayed

disbursement to first-time Stafford

loan borrowers at institutions with

default rates in excess of 30

percent. But the Department of

Education could not be reached to

verify this specific issue.

The student group claimed that

the delay could cripple students'

ability to pay their tuition and other

bills on time, forcing "many to

postpone or dn)p out of college."

The government does have

plans to restore the integrity of the

Stafford loan program because it

suffers a $2 billion loss each year

in unpaid student loans, said Tom
Lyon, spokesperson for the

Department of Education.

The delay would pot hurt UCLA
students, but it could hurt students

in general, Faye said. UCLA's
default rale is only 5 to 7 percent.

UCLA's National Lobby Office

will work with USSA to "put

pressure on California legislators

to keep education a priority," Faye

said.

The group has plans to lobby

officials this spring and summer.

And four UCLA representatives

will uavel to USSA's legislative

summit in Washington, D.C. next

month to discuss cxlucatioii poli-

cies.

(^
The Daily Bruin is

printed on 100%
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EffQctivQ Spring Qaarter 1991

BIOLOGY 30 - Biology of Cancer

wiil be appiicable for GENERfiL
EDaCflTION (GEV under ttiQ Ufe

, ^^-~^— Sciences Division.

Tlie coarse will be offered Monday/
Wednesday 7-9 pm in Moore 100,

by Professor Roger Bohman.
|h priority onrollmgnt.

Lunar New Year Festival

Programs:
* New, Year Game
* Love Connection: Dating Game
* Foll< Song Performance
* Traditional Taiwanese Food
* Video show
* New Year Exiiibition

Time: Feb. 16,

Place: ISC

1991 5:00 pm-9i30 pm
1023 Hilgard Ave.

This program is funda^d by campus program

comRiittee mini fund.

UCLA Taiwanese Student Association

pn

iilil^(ai»t)(Hiiki(ii}i7iru:

SAFETY
From page 3

not wearing a helmet, there is a

good chance you will die," he said.

This is the second year of the

program, which is offered once per

quarter. Last quarter about 20

students attended.
^—

^

"A lot of times people think that

it is not going to be therti in the

accident and those are the people

we want to attend," Traub said,

adding that refreshments would be

served as an attempt to bring more

people to the program.

"The seminar is pretty cool,"

said Linda Huang, who attended

the program during fall quarter.

"You get 10 ask him some ques-

tions and the man seemed to know
his motorcycles and scooters."

Students who want to lake the

course should call the CSO Prog-

rams office at 825-9800 or to stop

by the CSO bicycle registration

table on Bruin Walk to sign up for

the course, Traub said.

From page 1

At this point, UCLA ChancellojL^

Charles Young rose from his seat

in the audience to speak in defense

of the proposed fee increases.

"None of us wants to increase fees,

but a word or two has to be said

about the alternatives," Young
said.

"If we don't make decisions

today, 1 and my colleagues will

have to go back to our campuses

and Stan laying off.

"1 need to go back to my campus
. . . and make decisions that will be

in place with regards to the

operation of the campus next year.

'The fee increase proposal is, in

the first place, necessary. We can

accomplish it without hurting the

students," he said, asking that

sufficient financial aid be made
available.

After the meeting, student rep-^

resentatives were outraged that the

budget proposal had been
accepted. "While everybody,
including the chancellor, says they

don*i want a fee increase, few of

them arc making an effort to

|>rcvcnt one from occurring," said

Bill Kysella. UCLA sludcMU and

UCSA vice-president.

"When students were defended

by the lieutenant governor, who
said the lee increase was an

uraiional step, it was Cluncellor

Young who jumped out of his seal

to defend ihe fee increase," Kysel-

la said.

Other student leaders were also

disappointed with meeting's

results.

"We're disappointed that a fee

increase of 40 percent is even an

option, considering the devastating

impact it will have on the univer-

sity and the families of Califor-

nia.'* Polan said.

"We're paying more and getting

less," said Amy Ch<i, UC Santa

Cruz's student Ixxly president who
adj^csscxl an outside protest ol

ahoyt 40 {}C sludciiLs.

Student reprcsenialives, howcv

or, say they are going to continue to

battle the proj^sals. "To ihe

legislature," said I.eo'UiiHerlield.

DCSA's executive director.

"Now.we more than ever have to

get in touch with (he Ix'gislalurc

and governor," Kysella said

"Hint's our last ho|)e."

t

I

I

'DIE-IN'
From page 1

'American Studies major Carlos

Cervantes at mid-campus. "Any
sensible person would be against

the war."

Design major Susy Potthoff

agreed. "Stuff like this is beuer

than protesting. It's more infor-

mational, more positive."

But other students were less

than enthusiastic about the demon-
stration.

"I'm totally against this demon-
stration. It ruined my lunch," said a

business student eating at LuValle

Commons, who did not want to be

identified.

Todd Wade, eating at the same

table, concurred. "If this is what

the left has to say, then I'm against

it. There are things worth dying

for." However, Wade said he

would not want to die in the war

himself.

Political science major Dan
Quiggle said, "They're a small

group of radicals trying to shock

everyone's consciousness. The
fact is, the majority of (Americans)

support the U.S. policy."

Other students appeared con-

fused.

"This is a call for a

ceasc'fire. We sup'

port any negotiations

before a ground war.

For us, it's as if a

ground war already

started."

DaudioFogu

"I'm clueless," said East Asian

studies major Stephanie Aflague.

"It got my aliention."

Political science major Marissa

Portillo called the coffins the

group carried "tacky." "A lot of

people on campus might have

family over there," Portillo said.

When the procession fell

screaming to the floor in the

middle of the Bombshelter, the

buzz at neariy every table turned to

war.

Organizer Claudio Fogu said

that this was the i(k!a.

Fogu said that the campus^

community has forgcHien the war,

or at least feels only the most

tenuous connection with it. Fogu

said the alliance organi/iid this

protest, called a "die-in" to remind

the campus community that people

are being killed in the Middle-

East.

"This is a call for a cease-fire,"

Fogu said. "We support any

negotiations before a ground war.

For us, it's as if a ground war

already started."

The UCLA Alliance to Stop the

War was formed by members from

the UCLA Coalition for a Day of

Alternative Education. According

to Fogu, the alliance has about 150

active members.

Fogu said those who did not

priicipatc in yesterday's dcmon-

suaiion went to northern Califor-

nia to protest UC registration fee

increases at the DC Board of

Regents nurling.

The (lenumsiralion ciulul in

PcrloM Ouad in fnml ol a bUxKl-

red nMHiumcnl inscnlxd with the

names ol the US dead. On llu*

monuineni there were places lor

the names ol Kuwaiti. Jordanian

and Iraqi dead, but under tlu-

spaces was tlie word "Cen.sorexl."

To the heating of the drum, the

__ precession marched U) the monu-

ment and "died" for the last time.

As the drum beat slowed, the

priest knell before the names of the

deceased, and died an anguished

death.

For a moment, quiet reigned in

the quad before siuachls rushed

their classes.
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•*•' Mexico, Ecuador. Pw«gu«y,

Cosu Rica, Pominidm Republic. Brazil

Work • Share

' • Live • Learn

You can have a summer full

of adventure and personal

growth whole improving

health for the people of Latin

America.

Write or call:

Amigos de las Americas

5618 Star Lane

Houston, Texas 77057

800/231-7796

713^82-5290

<
Application dcaline: March 1, 1991.

Incentives available for early commiiment

Live and Study in Spain
Madrid /Salamanca

New York Univiprsity in Spain offers an ideal way to master the

Spanish language and experience Hispanic culture in Madrid or

Salamanca. Courses conducted in Spanish.

Undergraduale Division: Open to Spanish majors and qualified

students in all fields Courses in language, literature, civilization,

Spanish politics, cultural anthropology, sociolog>; fine arts,

music, and cinema. JRill academic accreditatioa

Graduate DivisionilVvo programs—M.A- in literature and

MA. in Hispanic civilization, plus courses applicable toward the

Ph.D. degree.

A limited version of the above

programs is offered during the

summer session in Salamanca.

For more information, call

(212) 998-8760 or mail the

attached coupon.

Newark
• raivoti I'MvuuTt iM iwt nmj( MwnLi

New Vorli UBiwriMy
laSpirfa

IMl^orAmMd
19 University Place

Room 409
New \brk. NY 10003

Attn.: Profesior Salvador

Martinez
UCLA2/0I

New Ybrfc Univcrtiiy ii tn

afHrmative aclion/e4)ual

opportunity inilitulion

Please send me more information about New
Ybrk University in Madrid or Salamanca

(please check):

D Undergraduate D Madrid or D SaJamanca

a MA. D Madrid or D Salamanca

D Ph.D.

Name.

Address-

City/State/Zip Code.

Free
Delivery
CsaugoMin.)

I.iA Area

Dragon Express
Chinese Fast Food

COMBO PLATE $4.55 plu. .ny iwo . U cnr U«n.

I
FREE with the purchase of I

1147 Wefllwood Blvd.

(Across from McDonald's)

20M928

a_» — I— — — - — — — *-'

llouft:

Monctay-Sumiajr llMfUpm

V2 PRIZE*

2941 AAIN STREET. 5ANTA ^.ONICA, Ck 90405
•

396-4725
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^-i>4CIOnBULLETIN:

Desktop Publishing
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Viewpoint
Commentary

American Latinos
are scapegoats
The Los Angeles Chief of

Police, Daryl Gales, has

declared open season on

Latinos. It's the gestapo of the

1990s. It's scapcgoaling season.

Gates expressed his rage at

a press conference Tuesday on

the killing of officer Tina

KerbraX stating that the killer,

Jos6 Amaya, was "a .drunkard

Salvadoran, who had nothing

to do here."

Gates' comments fit well

into the current war hysteria

consisting of fanatical patriot-

ism and nativism, an economic

recession, with increasing

unemployment, and a war .

against Arabs.

It is a recognition that

the influx of Salvador

ran people to the
United States in the

last 10 years is no
coincidence. Massive

immigration has been

a result of the war in

El Salvador waged
against the people
who want change and

liberation from hun*
ger and exploitation.

His statements are meant to

negatively affect public opinion

on the new amnesty law (Tem-

porary Protected Status) for

Salvadorans.

The 18-monlh protection

passed by the U.S. Congress is

considered a victory by Salva-

doran acii^isis because it's a

recognition of the war and the

human rights violation in their

country.

It is a recognition that the

influx of Salvadoran people to

(he United Slates in the last 10

years is no coincidence. Mas-

sive immigration has been a

result of the war in El Salva-

dbr waged against the people

who want change and libera-

tion from hunger and exploita-

tion. —

But the United plates

opposes change by sending to

El Salvador over four billion

dollars in 11 years to fight the

people's armed forces. The
United Stales sends billions to

serve and protect ihe oligarchy

Adrlana
Manjarrez
and the military, just as it sent

troops to protect monarchies in

the Middle East

Now that Gates emphasized

the nationality and the immi-

grant status of a criminal, we
must study the broader interna-

tional context he purposely

ignores.

As the executive director of

the Central American Refugee

Center, Madeline Janis slated,

"The fact thai it was a Salva-

doran says nothing. It's good

to point out that Salvadorans

are here because of ihe U.S.

government that maintains a

war situation in our country

(El Salvador)."

Gates also stated that the

situation in Los Angeles is

proportionately more violent

than the war in the Persian

Gulf. Well, if it's bad in L.A.,

imagine how bad it is in El

Salvador, where over 75,000

civilians have been killed and

one, million people have fled

the country. -.

The majority of immigrants

have come to the United

Stales. Yet, within 18 months,

the U.S. Congress stupidly

believes that the war will end

and Salvadorans will return to

their country.

However, the FMLN, the

main revolutionary entity lead-

ing the armed struggle, will

never be defeated; as long as

there is hunger and exploita-

tion, the people will fight. And
when the FMLN is victorious,

the war will probably continue

as the United States sets up

contra mercenaries as in Nicar-

agua.

Nothing will deter the peo-

ple's war against hunger and

exploitation in El Salvador.

And in this country, the

struggle against white suprema-

cy will also continue.

Incidentally, Daryl Gates did

not even mention the race or

nationality of the killer's part-

ner during tly; shooting, a man
named James Wtk:h.

So. who's the illegal alien,

pilgrim?

Manjarrez is an alumnus in

sociology.

CARTOON SUBMISSIONS WELCOMED: Car-

toons, as well as letters, may be submitted to the

Daily Bruin. Please leave them in the box on the

receptionist's desk in 112 Kerckhoff Hall. Artists

should give their full name, major, home/work

number, and reg. card number in addition to thc^r

cartoon(s).

Letters

Paranoid view Freeway protest Plain wrong
Editor:

Finally, Ron Kagan admits

that he's been joking with us

in his commentaries by writing

an opinion piece on racism

that is so ludicrous that no one

could ever take it seriously

(Daily Bruin, "Anti-discrimina-

tion laws abridge our free-

doms," Feb. 11). However, I

thought 1 might write a reply,

just in case he really was

being serious.

Kagan states that laws ]xohi-

biting racial and other discrimi-

nation abridge the rights of

individuals. He portrays "egali-

tarians" as a nefarious group

of subversives using anti-discri-

mination as a starting point in

their conspiracy to enslave us

all.

Kagaru justifies his paranoid

view of the world with Urc

claim that no "ralionar'T)usi-

ness person would practice

racial discrimination, because it

is fundamentally unprofitable.

Actually, racism is extremely

profitable. A person with any

grasp of history, or simply

with open eyes, can tell you

that racism is a growth mdus-

iry.

Tremendous prolits have

been reaped by creating both

commercial segregation and the

segmentation of labor markets

by race and gender. Racism

and gender oppression have

proven so good to industry and

commerce that for years they

have exported it for the benefit

of the world.

What really bugs Kagan is

that the real world just doesn't

know that it's supposed to

conform to his tidy little

theory. Like other free-market

ideologues, he's given up on
explaining real life as it is;

when reality diverges from his

expectations he dismisses it as

a distortion of an imaginary

pure free market, or as a

product of someone else's irra-

tional thinking.

In truth, the irrationality is

Kagan's own; he can sec only

wl^t his narrowly-defined

baseless economic model tells

him exists.

Editor's Note: The following is an open

letter to undergraduate Academic Affairs

Commissioner Sam Kaufman.

I.

Sam, there is a definitive line

between activism and stupidity,

and I think you have finally

crossed the line.

©o not get me wrong; 1

admire you for your previous

stands against the administration

regarding their inactivity tow-

ards certain issues. Your anti-

war position may be based upon

a genuine caring for all human-

ity. However, stopping traffic on

the 405 at 6 a.m. is not the way
to get things done.

It is illegal, and rightly so.

You and your companions could

gel seriously injured. Some poor

motorist could even have been

charged for manslaughter if

someone was not paying atlcn-'

tion. Furthermore, why should

Joe or Jane Worker, wHo has to

be at work by 8 a.m., suffer

both the boss' wrath and the

frustration of being stuck on a

freeway? The suffering should

be borne by our legislators, so

please direct your efforts tow-

ards them.

Stunts like this harm tJie

anti-war movement. I am sure

that the vast majority of people

would charactcn/.c the protest

as an insensitive, dangerous, and

thoughtless ploy. Besides, you

could spend your time in much
more productive ways than by

silting in jail.

If you really want to solve

this problem. Sam. do not try

by infuriating your fellow citi-

zens. Channel efforts into com-
municating your ideas to other

college leaders and anti-war

groups, so that a concerted and

well -constructed effort may pro-

ceed.
^

Personally, I am for the war
— Wwld War 11 showed us

that appeasement leads the pow-
er-hungry to commit unimagin-

able atrocities. Yet 1 offer these

suggestions because if you and

your anti-war protesters keep

conducting yourselves as imma-

ture, wanna-be '60s radicals,

UCLA, as a whole, is dimin-

ished in the eyes of the people

of Los Angeles.

Edttor:

Tom Sackett
Graduate student

Geography

William Rudolph
Senior

Kinesiology

I expected Linda Roberts'

commentary, (Daily Bruin,

"Anti-Arab sentiment hurts

Palestinians," Feb. 5), to be

just another pro-Palestinian,

anti-Israel dialribe with no

underlying meaning or under-

standing. However, she made
some decent points about the

FBI's interviews of Arab-

Americans and about some
questionable policies of Pan

Am airlines. Of course, she

also made some points 1

strongly disagree with, but that

is why the article was in

Viewpoint.

When I got to the end of

the article, or. more precisely

to the end of the second-to-last

paragraph. 1 was pleased that

someone who represents .some

of the opinions oppt)site to

those I hold was able to make

a reasonable, intelligent com-

mentary showing a basic

understanding of the problems

in the region without resorting

to inHammatwy rhelonc (tiK)

often used) or ignoring history.

But then Robeas concludes:

"Only one thing is clear; that

conflict in the Middle East,

one that has been fought with

varying intensity over the last

50 years, will never really be

over." Never have I been so

upset to realize that part of the

last statement was probably

glossed over by most of the

readers.
^

To clarify: the conflict in

and around Israel dates far

beyond 50 years ago. When
people loss out such a number,

they clearly imply that the

problems date back only to the

foundation of the stale of

Israel in 1948, and no further

Well, that's jusl plain wrong,

and I dtHi'l know whcilwr

Roberts evert JTcali/ed Uial what

she said is ridiculous.

Scott Silverman
Senior

-Chemistry
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For a starving writer, Republican love is III
By Steve Sherwood

"You look awfuMy familiar," Sharon says

when we first meet.

It's in some bank she's working al. She's

originally from Boston and just graduated

from UCLA with a sociology degree. She's

got this great sense of humor and is very

good looking.

How could I have possibly known that

'she was a Repubhcan?
Turns out that she knows me from

reading the Bruin, of all things, which 1 used

to write a column for.

"I'm one of your biggest fans . .
."

Sharon tells me, "The high point of my day

was sitting down with a cappuccino in

LuValle and reading your column."

Sensing immediately that Sharon is a

woman of taste and refinement I suggest

Sharon, for example, believes

in fashion. Likes to look gla^

morous and all. And she

favors the "nice things" in

life: parties in Bel Air,

expensive clothes, fast cars

and so on. Since she had
given me some grief because

I was wearing jeans with

holes the size of Kenya
when we met, 1 wear some
nice, pinstripe slacks when
we go out a few days later.

that we should go out sometime and kick

around the old days at UCLA.
"Oh, I'm sorry, I can't ... I'm seriously

dating somebody," she replies coyly.

"Hey, I didn't suggest we go out for

hickeys, just dinner," I prod.

"Well, okay." She smUes. *

As it turns out, we end up somewhere
between dinner and hickeys. But no sooner

are we seeing each other regularly ihan

there's trouble in paradise.

We're drawn to each other, but il's iho

pull of opposiles: I'm sort of a starving

writer (doing more starving than writing)

and she's ihis ambitious, upwardly-mobile

corporate babe.

Sharon, for example, believes in fashion.

Likes to look glamorous and all. And she

favors the "nice things" in life: parties in Bel

Air, expensive clothes, fast cars and so on.

Since she had given me some grief

because I was wearing jeans with holes the

size of Kenya when we met, I wear some
nice, pinstripe slaclcs when we go out a few

days later.

"Hey, whaddya think?" I ask proudly,

showing them off. I'd picked them up for $5

at a secondhand store. They only had very

small stains.

"I'm stunned. They're almost in style.

But, Steve . .
." Sharon shakes her head.

"Nobody wears sneakers with pants like

that, okay? Nobody."
I look down at the battered, soiled

Reeboks that adorn my feet.

"Yeah, exactly. That's the point." I shrug,

very happy that me and 99.9 percent of the

rest of humanity are in different categories,

fashion wise.

"Yeesh," says Sharon, rolling her eyes.

See, I have a different concept oif glamour

than Sharon. I guess you coujd call it

"Bukowski Glamour." Glamour to me is

getting a Burrito Supreme at the local Taco
Bell instead of the usual 59-cent job. Or
reading other people's balances on dis-

carded teller machine slips. Or hanging out

in dive bars and watching the drunks pass

out.

You know, your basic good time.

And if I had a million dollars, well, gee,

what would I do with that kind of money
anyhow? I mean, just how many Burrito

Suprcmes can one guy eat, you know?.
_

At one jx)int 1 remember calling Sharon

for a date and telling her tlial 1 was presently

without a car, without decent clolhcs and

without money. Then I add thai my
roommate has told me she is soon culling

my phone privileges.

"Let me get this straight . .
." I hear

Sharon in that wonderful corporate play-

ground of hers, sitting in hfr elegant dress,

carefully blow-dried hair arid Cartier watch

wafting about. Very calm. "Are you telling

me that you have no car, no clothes, no

money . . . and soon you'll have no phone!"

Her voice kind of hits the ceiling on the

last word. 1 have to laugh, a marvelously

deep world-weary writer's chuckle.

Before 1 can finish, though, she hangs up.

Trying to be sensitive to Sharon's

sensitivities, I desperately search for a

solution. How can we reconcile our

conflicting lifestyles, I wonder?

Finally, I get a brilliant idea. I have no

job, no car, no clothes and no money.

Sharon, meanwhile, has all of these things.

Plus a TV^ ^ ' '

"Sharon, I want to share my life with

you," I tell her the next time we meet, "Let's

move in together."

"Life? What life?" She smirks in her

Bosionian way.

"You know what I mean ..."

"My old boyfriend hasn't even moved out

yet," She replies annoyed.

"But this is True Love," 1 bat my
eyelashes.

"No, it's not. It's True Rem, sweetie."

Smart chick, that Sharon. By this lime,

though, I had guessed the truth. Even though

it never came up, I knew she was a

Republican. Then one day, I ask her flat out.

"You're a Republican, aren't you?"

"Well, yeah, I guess so. I never really

thought about it" She replies, embarrassed.

Like all Republicans, she acts like it's an

accident. Like they don't really mean it or

anything.

But we both knew thai this was the kiss of

death for our relationship. The only thing

worse for a starving writer than being wiUi a

Republican is getting a real job.

ll was never the same after that.

, Sharon would complain about work and 1

would say "So quit," or yell, "DeaUi lo ihc

corporate clones!" I would complain alxmt

We've, split and gone our
separate ways, Sharon and I.

Sure, 1 think of her some'
tiniles'. Having to get out of

bed every day before noon.

The torture of earning a

buck.

writing and she would say something dumb
and non-wriieriy like, "How can you write if

you're always watching cartoons?"

"You'll see . .
." I say to her one morning

in the middle of 'The Rinslones,' "One day

I'll be rich and famous."

"You're the kind of writer that only gels

famous after you die," she responded.

1 still can't figure out if that was an insult

or a compliment.

We've split and gone our separate ways,

Sharon and I. Sure, I ihink of her sometimes.

Having to get out of bed every day before

noon. The torture of earning a buck. Living

every day for the conquest of the office and

further adventures in upward mobility. The

poor thing.

But for a couple of brief, fleeting months,

Sharon was able to shop in the secondhand

store of love^ to trip the Taco Bell fantastic

and, yes, to taste "Bukowski love."

Thanks to the old Daily Bruin, friends,

sometimes dreams really do come true.

Sherwood, aformer columnistfor the Daily

Bruin, is a UCLA alumnus.

BIG TOMY'S
OPEN: 6:30 min\ ,- 2:30 am Sun-Thurs

6:30 am - 3:30 am FrI & Sat
BREAKFAST SERVED

6:30 am - 7:00 pm

Chlil Clicesc Burger + Fries

+ Med. Soft Drink for ^O OQ

936 Broxton Ave
In Westwood

Breakfast Special

2 Eggs + Homemade Hashbrowas
4 Toast & jelly for CJ^QO I

I

(21 3) 824-7966 i

"GRAND REOPENING

DIUVERSFREE

JJ

Fast, Free

Delivery

Large

Topping pizza

Only

$8.99

100% Real

Mozzarella

Cheese & Fresh

Ingredients

X-Large

1 - Topping pizza

2 - Cokes

Only

$9.99

207-5900
11628 Santa Monica Blvd. #10

(1 block east of Barrington) (\\1 L :()6-()^):6 1()R MORE INFO
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Jodie continues to foster her career^ on screen and off

By Jason S. Stewart
Daily Bruin Staff

Jodie Foster may only be 28

years old, but that didn't stop the

Walker Art Center in Minneapolis

from sponsoring its current retro-

spective on her career.

'it*s ridiculous," admitted the

sharp, honest and articulate Foster.

"They called mc up and said ihcy

wanted to do a retrospective on me.

I fnean, I think it's pretty stupid

too, but at the same time, 1 have

done over 30 movies. An^ I guess

there-ar^n't a lot of actors — cer-

tainly there aren't a lot of actors

who arc 40 — who have done 30

movies."

, But then there aren't a lot of

actors with a resume like Foster's

/>erwd.x She began acting at three

^nd has not slowed down signifi-

cantly since — with the exception

of a four year hiatus for an honors

education at Yale, With more
movies than years—not to mention

countless television appearances

—

Foster has won numerous awards,

including an Emmy for "Rookie of

theYear" and the 1988 Best Actress

Oscar for 'The Accused."

Some of her other films include

"Alice Etoesn't Live Here Any-

more," *Taxi' Driver," "Foxes,"

"The Hotel New Hampshire" and

"Stealing Home." Currently, she iS

starring in Jonathan Demme's
thriiler'TheSilenceof the Lambs,"

based on the best selling novel by

Thpttias Harris.

'With such a notable and consis-

touches mc or moves mc, and then

I understand it . . .When you 'be-

come your character* — whatever

that means — (the character's)

choices become absolutely appar-

ent to you. Like a GOTO in at:om-

tenl list of credits — particularly puier, after a while you alwaysknow
since her return from college— one the next pattern to go to."

might speculate that partofFoster's^ Foster is careful to point out.

success stems from her careful sc- 1 though, that understanding a char-

lection of roles. Not so, says she. "1 acler is not the same as becoming a

wish I thought

more like that . .

^^'"
. I mean, my cri-

teria for choos-

ing a movie is

usually as simple

as is it good or is

it not good . .;. I

don't know — I

just pick movies

because I think

they're good,
and I don't know

".
. . 1 must admit, 1 do

love playing the female

hero, of being a woman
who saves women."

Jodie Foster

character. "1

don't go into a

trance and say

'who am 1
—

-

Am I Clarice?

AmUodie?Am
1 Clarice? Am I

Jodie?' But 1 do
get really pas-

sionate when 1

work. I don't

notice it, but I

think it alters

how to second guess the public on my chemistry a little bit . . . and 1 get

what they're going to lilce Or not very passionate about everything I

like. So ultimately 1 just have to feel. I guess that's part of the pro-

trust that this concept or this story is cess of getting more sensitive or

something that will move me — more vulnerable, and I guess that's

2inA I hope that it does that to other what yoii have to do to be an actor."

people too." Despite her apparenUy simple

This instinctive approach is also criteria for selecting a part. Foster

evident in Foster's performances, admits she is drawn to a particular

"I don't know what other people do kind of character. "Humans -r
to prepare ... but I sort of read the they're humans. That seems to be

script and find something that oneofthehnesthroughmy work. I

play characters or get in v()lvcd with

characters ihatpaoplc like tolhru.st-

off arid put into categories of non-

humanness. And 1 always feel that

it is a quest of mine to bring human-

ness to people who arc otherwise in

some wa^ rejected as 'other.'"

Foster's description is easily

applied to her latest role in "The

Silence of the l^mbs." In the film

Foster plays Clarice Starling, an
' F.B.I, special agent trainee who is

forced to seek the help of an institu-

tional i/ed sociopath psychiatrist—
appropriately known as Dr.

Hannibal "The Cannibal" Lccicr

—

to track down a serial killer who is

skinning his victims.

According to Foster, "This

(movie) was really about the book 1

loved ... But I m U.St admit, I do love

playing the female hero, of being a

woman who saves women."
Foster also noted that she was

drawn to the inner lormentofClarice
— that she was fascinated by how a

small, single event in Clarice's

childhood could be the motivation

for her daring obsession during the

movie. She was also moved by the

character's struggle to escape from

and hide her rural Southern roots—
and Dr. Lecter's ability to feed on
that weakness.

See FOSTER, page 14

Intuitively evil:

Hopkins reveals his instinctive

approach to playing villians

Director's director

Demme muses over

just aiXHit everytliing
By Jason S. Stewart
Daily Bruin Staff

I t's hard not tobeamusal, if not

surprised, by Anthony Hopkins'

responses to any questions about

his acting technique.

To those familiar with his nu-

merous film and stage perfor-

mances, he must seem the ideal

example ofa British master thespian

— in the tradition of Guinness,

Gielgud and Olivier. But when
asked about his motivation and

preparation for his latest role as the

sociopathic psychiatrist Dr.

Hannibal "The Cannibal" Lccicr in

J«)naihan Demme's thriller "The

Silence of the Lambs," his answers

were anything but what one might

expect.

"I just playcti I>ccter as he was
written." remarked Hopkins softly

but confidently - a manner which

could charai ten/.e all of his spccx:h.

When he siiid it. it was clear he

i

ardentjournalist braved a new angle

to the i.ssue. But Hopkins wouldn't

budge — or rather, he had nothing

to budge. He meant it. all right. He
was ju.st acting — nothing more,

nothing less.

When asked what lie itiought

was "wrong" with Lccicr — who
was institutionalized (or multiple

murders and cannibalism —
Hopkins respondal: "1 don't know
what his problem is. He's not very

well, but I don't know what the

name for it is . . . You .see, I didn't

address any of this intellectually

when I wxs preparing for the role."

Later, when probed about what

drove LeCler to his insanity, his

response was similar: "I don 'i know

.

1 think it complicates things (to

analyze the character's past or mo-
tivation). It's a good sort of mental

gymnastics for an actor, but 1 don't

do it anymore."

In.stead. Hopkins insistal thai he

relied almost entirely on instinct

By Jim PIckrell

Daily Bruin Staff

or one reason or another.

Jonathan Demme couldn't make it

to Los Angeles to publicize his latest

film "The Silence of ihe Lambs."

So the kiiKi folks at Orion set up a

longdistance iulcrviewover HBO's
cable lines to New York.

"Hello, HBO. wc have video.

We do not have audio," said the

man from Orion.

The response was a hundred and

sixty decibel dial tone.

"Please U>sc the lone, wc arc

trying to gel the transmission on-thc

way." the man from Orion connn-

ued. A moment later Demme
seemed Jo hear something and

' turned loTacclj.s. Vis this the cijure

U.S. critical establishment?" he

a.sk«d, seeing how many of us there

were. Every word of his was fol-

lowed by a trail of echoes, wiih

some kind of feedback rebounding

1 I IHV-II V -i \\\^ 1 II
4 *•«

meant it. Rut somehow this didn't

seem U) satisfy, most of the small

collection of reporters gathered at

the Century Plaza Hotel U) inter

view him. When one approach

would fail, the di.stussion woukl

change for a moment until another

when developing the role that is

likely to bcccnnc one of the most

di.sUirbing of the year — if not far

longer. "Strangely enough. I have

played a few monstrou.s parts, and

See MOraiNi. page 18

through the system.

"Jonathan, we're ready to go here

(here here here). Are an; you get-

ting that feedback in your ear (ear

earear)?" theman from Orion asked.

"No, Tro just getting this really

strong signal in my car," Demme

responded.
'

- "Is that better?" the man trom

Orion asked afiersomc adjusunents.

"That's a lot better," Dcmmc
responded.

Then the picture went black.

But once they got things work-

ing. Dcmmc had d lot \d say about

Jiis-new film, which represents a

/'major departure from his previous

films. Based on the thriller novel by
Tom Harris, the movie details the

search of FBI ageni-in-training

Clarice Starling (Jodie Foster) for a

serial killer, which takes her into

ihc world of very, very dark people.

"Orn)n. bless their hearts, sent the

screenplay to me, or rather sent the

Kx* to me. The .screenplay wasn't

finished yet And even as I was

waiting for the script to come in, I

heard frtxn scxne ofthe folks atOnon
that Jtxlic Foster was interested."

"The Silence of the Lambs" has

a serious tone that is compktcly

different from Demme's previous

films. "The only true consistency

with the movies I've done before is

that hopefully they've all been good

scripts. Thai's what drew mc to

'Something WiW,' 'Married to the

Mob.' and in this case 'The Silence

of the Lambs.'"

For Demme, Foster's presence

was an added plus. He talked about

meeting her for the first lime: "You
.'/

See DCMME,^page 15

•^1
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Jodie Fosterplays an FBI trainee who mustseek the help ofa

psychopath (Anthony Hopkins) to capture a serial killer in

The Silence of the Lambs."

FOSTER

\

Fronn page 13

"It was like doing a play— and I

haven't done that much theater—
but I could finally understand how
peq)le could keep doing a play for

four or five years at a time. I could

have done those scenes for the rest

of my life, because they were so

rich."

Playing the key role of Dr.

Lecter is veteran character actor

Anthony Hopkins, whom Foster

calls one of her favorites.

"It's funny — he is one of the

nicest men you'll ever meet —
he's just this funny, gentle, nice

man. But I had never met him until

we did the read through around the

table — and I had never talked ta-

him or anything. And he was realty

scary . . . Not so much scary as

unnerving. There was one moment
in particular where he made fun of

my accent— while in character—
and it wasn't in the script It was

so, 1 don't know, 1 mean tears came

to my eyes. It was like, how can

you do that?

"And probably as an actress 1

was thinking, he's making fun of

me, but certainly as Clarice, it was

a moment where those boundaries

got pretty fuzzy. But it was an

ingenious moment— at the end of

the take I was like 'great idea!' —
because it really moved me."

Director Jonathan Demme
("Something Wild") similarly has

words of respect for Foster.

According to Dcmmc, he was

amazed by how naturally and

quickly Foster took on his vision-of

Clarice. To illustrate he recalled

the first scene he finiied with her,"

when she began by not using an

accent. He remembers taking-hcr

aside and asking her why she

wasn't using one. She gave her

reasons, but said she would do it if

he wanted it. Then, as Demme tells

It, she walked right back into place

and began the scene again with a

perfect accent.

' Perhaps Foster's preparedness

and quick cooperation are a result

of her years of experience — or,

perhaps, are sympathy for the

director. After all, Foster has

recently ventured behind the

cameras for her first directing

challenge: Orion's "Little Man
Tale," due out this, fall.

'Tate" centers on a boy-genius

(Adam Hann-Byrd) who is torn

between the love of his working-

class single mother (played by

Foster) and the growing influence

of his cool, educated teacher

(Diannc Wiest). Principal phott)-

graphy has just completed, atut

while Foster is not eager to

elaborate on it yet, she appears

confident enough when she calls it

the "biggest" experience of her

life.

Foster is also confident in

expressing her intent to pursue

more directing jobs in the future,

JjuladmilSijhciQund both aciHig^in

than she bargained for. "It's tiring.

It's two different heads — you're

constantly combating two diffe-

rent heads. One's very analytical

and very focused and structural—
and is always making all the

choices. The other side has to be

free of all that— so you're always

batUing. It's hard to let go, to find

that freedom, and it takes a

tremendous amount of energy. So

at the end of the movie, I was very

exhausted.'

Still, no matter how \vell her

futuit directing career might go,

Foster is certain that she could

never give up acting.

"I've been performing from the

time I was three years old, and

(acting) is a partlbfmy personality.

I don't think it's a strong part ofmy
personality, but it's become such a

part of my life that I don't think I

could ever give it up. 1 mean, it's a

funny thing— performing— it's a

funny kind of intoxication. And
once you've had it, and also been,

rewarded for it, I can't imagine

ever giving it up."

Unlike many actors turned

directors, though, Foster says she

is not interested in doing it all, and

she's perfectly happy to leave the

writing to writers. *The.sc days 1

don't have the personality to write

— I think it might be something

ab<xit sitting in a room for hours at

a time. I'm much more interested

in product these days. I've got so

much to do. and so much to put out,

that I'm tending to hire other

people to (write)."

And when she says hire, she

means it. Foster recently launched

her own production company, Egg
Pictures, and signed a two year

producing, acting and directing

deal with Orion. According to the

Daily Variety (Jan. 29, 1991),

Orion has pptioned the film rights

to Susan Baur's soon to be released

book, 'The Dinosaur Man" for the

explicit purpose of making it a

Foster vehicle.

Like Columbia's current

release. "Awakenings," the film

would convert Baur's nonaction

case studies of schizophrenic

patients into a personal story, with

Foster playing Baur. Ted Tally,

who adapted "The Silence of the

Umbs" for the screen, is being

considered as screenwriter.

But for now, Foster is off to

Minneapolis to S|x;ak to students

of her already distinguished

career. While she may ik)I get

around to seeing many of her old

films there, she freely admits her

debt to them,

"I love those years, and I'm

really happy that I did (those

shows) . . .I'll never give them up
~ I'll never be the actor who says,

Til never do television, 1*11 nevcc.

do commercials,' because that's

how 1 learned. That's how 1 got

(I

I

DEMME
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just sit down with Jodie and start

talking to her about the material,

and Jodie starts telling you what

thematic appeal this has for her,

and candidly how good she'd be in

the part and you see how it all

works together, and of course she

ends up in the movie."

_ Both Foster and Demme said

that they were happy about the

chance to make a movie with a

strong, capable female character.

"I think this is the first part, that I

know of where Jodie didn't nave lo

mask her intelligence," Demme
said. "She manages to make it sort

of erotic. 1 think just watching her

use that mind of hers is sort of

imoxicating."

The part of Dr. Lecter, an

incarcerated genius psychiatrist

who ate several of his patients, was

another part that was easy for

Demme to cast "1 should tell you

that Tony is quite mad," he joked,

before going on to give the real

logic behind the choice. "1 thought

ofTony Hopkins very early on," he

said. "I've admired him for a long

time, and it was simple for me to

get very quickly to the fact that

Tony would be very fantastic for

Dr. Lecter for two reasons. There's

something about him that makes

you feel like here's a man who's a

lot smarter than you are. That's

fundamental for Lecter. He's

someone who is indeed brighter

than everyone else he encounters."

'The other quality that Tony has

is the great humanity and compas-

sion, especially as seen in 'The

Elephant Man.' It was this intense

humanity coupled with the intense

intelligence that made me feel that

he would be pretty impossible to

beat. He was absolutely my first
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Director Jonathan Demme, right, works with Anthony Hopkins on the set of his new thriller

"The Silence of the Lambs." based on the best-selling novel by Thomas Harris"'

choice, and I was really thrilled

that we were able to get him for the

movie."

Another interesting casting

choice was Roger Corman, who
has a small part as the head of the

FBI. Corman is the low rent B-film

producer who gave Demme his

first chance at directing. It's funny

how often Corman 's name came

up; besides creating a lot of classic

microbudget films of the sixties,

like "Little Shop of Horrors," he

seems to have been the mentor of

just about every major filmmaker

from Coppola to Scorsese.

"Roger has that kind of carriage

and way of expressing himself that

would click for the head of the

FBI," Demme offered. "1 thought

he was fantastic ias the firebrand

senator in 'Godfather 2,' where

Roger plays a member of a

subcommittee investigating

organized crime. He just seemed

like such the real thing."

Demme admitted there were

personal reasons for casting Cor-

man. "He's a great guy, and I'm

Although violence

was necessary for the

telling of this story,

Demme was con'
cemed about the way
it was portrayed.

very fond of him. And one of the

ways to see this tycoon i^ to cast

him in a movie. He'll always lake a

part in a movie. Roger is always

looking for any other way to make
a little money."

Corman's film productions

served pretty much as film school

for Demme. "He talks about style

and how good it is to struggle for

ways to motivate the camera and

keep the picture alive, and when to

slow down and let the actors carry

the scene. He teaches you a lot of

good stuff. Sort of the basic 'how

to make a good movie that audi-

ences will like' filmmaking."

Visually, 'The Silence of the

Lambs" is a big departure from the

other films that Demme has made.

He admits that most of it came
straight from the book and Ted

Tally's screenplay. The book,

which was on the best seller list for

quite a while, is a tense thriller that

involves very little actual violence,

even though we follow the trail of

killers- who have a penchant for

mutilating their victims and kill

simply for the joy of it.

Stylistically, the film is shot

very much from the point of view

of Jodie Foster's character. Wc
share her horror at the murder

victims' treatment and at Dr.

Lecter and Jame Gumb's sixjio"

paihic personalities.

"It's not only the clo.sc-ups. it's

the subjective camera situation,"

EXimific explained. "I wanted very

much to force tlie audience inU)

Clarice's shoes as much as possi-

ble. We used the subjective camera

in just about every single .scene

Clarice is in."

As for the close-ups, "You know
how it is when you gel into an

intense conversation with some-

b(Xly, and you gel really gripped by

what they're talking about It's \\kc

you're inside ihcir head. The li>esl

way for us to capture that from a

photographic point of view is to

push 'he camera closer and closer

on Dr. Lecter and to match tliat in

the reverse as he gets more and

more inside her head. It was a

stylistically demanded choice.

And if you've got actors who are

really fantastic, you want to get in

there with close-ups as much as

you can."

One of the most interesting set*

is the dungeon-like cell where Dr.

Lecter is imprisoned. "We could

have gone with a modem clinical

penitentiary kind of feel." Dcmmc
said. "But we wanted to put the

emotional potential with a more

gothic kind of look."

Another set that had a strong

horror movie atmosphere is the

residence of Jamc Gumb, the

suspected serial killer, which looks

like an MTV version of Freddie's

dungpon. "Gumb's environment

just sort of arose from what the

staging needed to be." Demme

See DIRECTOR, page 16
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HOPKINS
From page IX /

the/ were easy to play . I don ' l have

any fears thai there is something

wrong with me, I just have an

understanding of them, and I don't

know why. I'm not fascinated by

jj^vil— not at all, I'm horrified by it

— but I sort of have a peculiar

hunch about it . . .

"I approach'lhese parts as I try to

apiM'oach every part 1 play —
especially over recent years. 1

api^oach it very simplistically. I

just hterally learn the lines and

show up. And 1 seem to have a

knack of understanding that there

is mbii than one side to any human
personality. If you're going to play

an evil man— a man like Lecter—
you can't play evil. You've got to

play the odier side. 1 played Adolf

Hitler once, and 1 knew I couldn't

play him like a Frankenstein

monster — I had lo play the real

man; the man who had seem his

whole dream — his monstrous

dream — come crashing down.

And for him it was a terrible

tragedy . . . You have to look for

the other side of the character."

Director Jona(tian Demme
("Something Wild") confirmed

Hopkins' assertions about his

instincts, remembering that he

more or less showed up as, Lecter.

'Tony was absolutely my first

choice," recalled Demme, who had

long been a fan of his work.

Demme raved that all he ever

needed to say to the actor on the set

was, "That's wonderful — thank

you." "1 think that Tony was the

only one who really got the joke

about Lecter — save T6m Harris

(the author of the original novel),"

Demme said.

you don't really need lo do much

work on it."

In this case, Hopkins had what

many actors might consider loo

much to work with. Not only was

there the script and best-selling

novel, but a previous movie

("Manhunter," based on another

Harris book, *The Red Dragon")

with a portrayal of the same

character to contend with. "It's a

good film. 1 saw it just before 1

started this one. But, I played

Captain Bligh ("The Bounty") and

I saw Charles Laughton's Captain

Bligh ("Mutiny of the Bounty,"

"1 think there is something fascinating about peo-

pie who have no uncertainty in their lives. We had

a prime minister like that— she had no imcertain-

ty at alL"

Anthony Hopkins

But Hopkins would not be so

bold as to assert that his instincts

alone were responsible for the

success of his characterization.

"When 1 got the script I was so

taken with the way it was written

and its power ... It was so clear.

Once in a while an actor is lucky—
as 1 have been very lucky — and

suddenly a part will come along,

and it is so vibrant and so vivid that

1932) just before I played it— so

no, you don't have lo take note of

that. 1 mean, you can admire

someone's performances, but you

don't have to style yourself after it

... 1 thought Brian Cox's perfor-

mance was terrific (as Lecter in

"Manhunter"), but 1 thought, 1

can't do his performance, I have to

do my own."
Eventually, Hopkins did find a

way of explaining his approach—
besides instinct — that, strangely

enough, was reminiscent of Jack

Nicholson's remark to Michael

Keaton during the filming of

"Batmaij": "Kid, let the suit do the

acting."

"rm rather external as an actor.

I like to know what the character is

going to look like and sound like.

And once I can establish that, then

it works inside. It's like looking at

the mask in the minor."

Hopkins also elaborated on the

source of his interest in characters

like Bligh, Hitler and Lecter. "I

think there is something fascinat-

ing about pec^le who have no

uncertainty in their lives. We had a

prime minister like that— she had

no^ uncertainty at all. But they are

cliarismatic; they're big figures in

history. Lecter is one of those . . .

Lecier has no doubt. Doubt isn't

even a wwd he understands. He
knows."

In the end, what makes Hopk-

ins' candid appraisal of his acting

approach so fascinating is not its

simplicity, but Hopkins' excep-

tional knowledge of the very

techniques he is glossing over.

Hopkins talks about not consider-

ing Lecter's past as if to do so was

absurd — yet he mentions Stani-

slovsky and other proponents of

method acting by name.
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said. "We knew that Gumb wasn't

going to have the screen time that

would allow us to begin to come to

terms with what makes a guy like

this tick. So we fell our best chance

to give clues, impressions as to

what sort of character he was, was •

in his environmfeni."

Demme said the portrayal of

Gumb in the film is fairly true to

real life. "In the research, serial

killers have a sort of cycle of

stalking, abduction, preparation

and execution, followed by the

worst kind of depression and

self-loathing. And all of this is

permeated by a fantasy dimension.

They always have their fantasy

room."

"One of the first things you find

out when you delve into the

relatively meager literature on

serial killers is that behind every

single serial killer is an abused or

neglected child," he adds.

"The idea of Gumb making a

video of himself, trying to visual-

ize himself as a woman, is not from

the book. That comes more from

our research and our dialogue with

people from Behavioral Science

(the department of the FBI that

specialises in serial killers)."

"They're fantastic," Demme
said. 'They're not only trying to

find ways to catch serial killers

once they strike, but they're also

among the handful of people trying

to figure out where serial kjllers

come from. Is ihCTe any way of

preventing the birth of a serial

killer? Are there ways that society

can attack the problem of people

being so badly treated as children

that they will turn on other

members of society when they

grow up?"

"I think it's been a long time

since the FBI cooperated this much
with a movie," Demme observed.

"I think ihcy cooperated this much
with the old FBI show. I got the

idea that they almost produced it

-— if not actually, then pragmati-

cally."

Demme said that while he has

had some misgivings about the

FBI that date back ^ the Nixon era.

he was very impitsscd by the

people he met. "When you go

down to the FBI you meet an

endless line of incredibly dedi-

caial, highly professional people

who arc laden with integrity -

especially the agents we met, the

people who operate Behavioral

Science and the people at the

Academy. They're underpaid but

they keep crusading."

Demme said he worries about

violence in films, and even though

violence is necessary for the telling

of this story, h|^ said he was
concerned about the way it was

portrayed. "My basic struggle is

wanting to be responsible and

show violence as something hor-

rifying and demeaning, which

must be prevented by any means
possible." he said.

Even though "Silence of the

Lambs" hasn't been released yet,

there arc already rumors of a

sequel. "What I kiM)w alx)ut what

Tom Harris is (k)ing is that he is

writing a new Nx>k. and I hiivo a

strong sense that Dr. Lector,

Clarice and Crawford an* charat

icrs in llic story. I'm sure it's not

anything as neat ax a sequel Bui

I'm already lobbying lo direci Ihc

next Tom Harris lxH)k. with or

wiih<)ut these characters Hm c^\tc-

cially with."
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Birthday wishes to the Baiin Chief

Hope.this day brings no grief.

May your firehose continue to spray

Putting out the fires that come the
'^-^^

\

.

Bruin's way.

Staci, Jenn, Dawn, even Josfc' too

Would like to send this Birthday

wish especially for you.

DO YOU SUFFER FROM:
. •Neck Pain & Stiffness

•Lower Back Pain

•Sports Injuries^

DR. FRED KHALILI
Chiropractic Clinics

1609 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood, CA. 90024

(213)478-6869^

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
STACI !!!

MODERN lan(;u.\(;e center
STUDY POimXMni.SK IN RIO D»- JANKIRO

lam 2R luly 27. I9M.

Nu* ilm at tm
MODkRN iJ^NOIIAtJE CKNTTR

l-jislwh (tll.S). tV>tii|ue«, SpMiiah. iTcnch. Iimluu)

InntruUKSi TranaialMai Inrrjwtlmlion

.Small V^Mf* nd Mrviriual luUvaig

OndamWad inwnuiin

RWJISTRATION ALWAYS OPKN
Monday Kritiay II'M VfM

.lalutrfay M«rnln||« 4k Anfrnmna

\ WDM l]\\)KWMri

Good Deals 7 Personal 10

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat anyofM;'* prices

Of don't want your busincsi Sports cars,

multiple tickets, student discounts. Request

-Bruin Plan" (21.1)873-3303 or

(fl1fl)99 2-6966

lACKIE -from 9/9<) bi/ card I'rr^ still creating

portfolio If you can still shoot, call' Bill B

818-704 0386

/

tt ATM! R WOMAN'S IACKF.T, mcdiunr), new,

$ 1 SO obo Bernard, rvrs (21 3)576^0(>1

1

Westwood Friends
(Quakors)

M(N)tiog lor Woriihtp
Sunday 10 30 A M
900 Hilgard Avi>

(IJnlyeisity Religious Conferflnce Building)

PIANO RENTALS
Spabtf Ra«H To UCLA Stu«nti

Hollywood Piano Riial C§

462-2329 453-6560

(«« »****^*S1\11T11

Akuhoiics Anonymous
Meetings

Mon dis<u«si(j[V hi Btwksludy, Iri Step

Study, MJ 352') 12:1S llS.

Tues Di»cu»»10rt, Wed OUcuMlon NPI

C8538 12:V5 too
fof alcoholics or individual* who

have j_drfnking probleo^^^^

FOR ONLY 350
-DOLLARS:

I'Jan Skis (size 16.5) + poles

(irt'y Nordica Boots (sizr 10

(ladies) or 8 '/j (men's))

and

2 pairs Cortex Gloves

All in excellcrtl ~
^

condition

HAPPY
21ST

JASON/

y Janel

30 Min. PHOTO
6IUUID OPENING SPECIAL

50%o..
All Photo Prints*

(westwood

Personal 10

STUDIO

photo;
Jumbo Prints

Passport Pfioto

Enlargment
i

y I D E O
Video Production

Oublication

Film lo Video Transfer

Video Equipment Rental

. 1;B!) Wrstw>K,ul Hiv,) ; A l,A :)tlU.4

^t2 13) 47 7-7S74
a«S y 4X6 « S« ' prtnH pmy '

W^

STUDENTS! SORORITIES!
FRATERNITIES!

FINALLY THERE tS A SILKSCREENFR

WHO WANTS TO CATER TO YOUR
NEEDS! OR DESIGN YOUR OWN CUS
TOM MADE T-SHIRT, EXPRESS HOW
YOU FEEL GREAT IDEA FOR GIFT OR
PARTIES OR JUST MAKING A STATE-

MENT! $25 EVERYTHING INC FOR
CUSTOM MADE T SHIRTS OR FOR
LARGER ORDERS RATES CONSIDER
ABLY REDUCED 100% COHON T-

SHIRTS NO JOe TOO BIG OR SMALL

CALL ACME (213)450-5016.

Research Subjects 12

HAKTICIPANIS with moderate to severe

plaque psoriasis ix'eded (or a research study

evaluating a new topical ointmeni for trcal-

! TKc Study d<'- cs that half of the

.1 , < ipants be ass
f^

r new meditation

ary] half assi((rM!d to a purcbo (ligiblr part

cipanlswill be paid S1 SO for completion ol the

10 week study for further informattcy^, call

l> Ariiti ' I?ivi*»on of Oermakjiogy,

IK I A. I. . ..'87

Wonted 15

Research Subjects 12

AI lOKNIY i» «^p<'dcd(o take over a majw civil

litiUJlion in I A vw(>e' <>» < <Hirt(?1 3)874 2S69

ASIMMA KrSFARrM If yrKi would like to

pariK ipair in I IM approved research studies

wilh new asthma medications, call

(211)112 bO'iOeat 222 You will be cumpen
sat«-d lor your linr>« Allergy Hescarrh liHioda

Ijun 1164S Wilshire Blvd. Suite 60I, West
Los Anuria. Km,

Research Subjects 12

Hf A()ArHf*STyOY VO\liNUJR.S NFH)fO
for a noiy drug romparisof* IrcatmenI pro)etl

for more infom>ation. call 213-S7d-6890.

HeoittT Services 22

t()S£UI'TO.30LBS IN WiOAYS.foi less than

40$$'" Satisfaction guaranteed Doctor

-o« omn>ended, calf (21 3)96a2087 ask (or

Az.ta

/. /
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Congratulations to
Appointed

Dn Campus Social
Sunshine
Ad/Banner Chairman
Picture Chairman

--/--.- Membership

Senior Programmers

Transfer Chairman
Alumnae Relations
Favors Chairman
Assistant Treasurer
Assistant House Managers

Song Chairmen

Assistant Foundation

Recycling Chairman
Well Awarness
Fraternity Education
I.M, Chairman

Delta Gamma's
officers
Molly Blunden
Kathleen Murphy
Julie Lieberman
Tammy Hoffmann
Kim Byers &
I^aurle Pendleton
Brook Bell &
Jenni Beach
Erica Finley
Tiffanny Wollack
Julie Smock
Amy Tomlin
Lisa Pollitt &
Julie Hudson
Tara Lx)fstrom &
Casie Marguart
Corrine Mehigan &
Sharon Tollner
Jeanne Sperry
Sarah Chambers
Allyson Carter
Mindie Barkoff

. CONGRATU L A T 1 O N S
. . . KA0

1991--1992 OFFICERS |

President - Jenny Klssell Alumni Relations - Wendy Thurston

V.P. Efficiency - Shannon Foster Chaplain - Kris Heavner

V.P Pledge - Hilary SperVlng Inspiration - Aly Seden

V P Finance - Kim Barron. Natalie Brltton Song - Tracy Terstrelp

Corresponding Secretary - Leslie Scher Service - Cheryl Oakley

Recording Secretary - Kim Welsbarth Hospitality - Erin McNamara

Standards - Sarah Eck Courtesy - Nicole Donahue-

House - Karrle Kulper Transfers - Tania Moor

Social - Nam Choi Historian - Jaxle Stollenwerck

Rush - Rebecca Garrett • Editor - Ann Marie Crudo ~

Scholarsmp - Megan lianlon Archivist -Heather Karp

Fraternity Education - Jennifer Sherrtl Kitchen Manager - Kate Kimball

Membership - Liz Hawking - _ •• Purchasing Fund - Diane Mailos

Marshall - Shannon Westphal Pictures - Trad Bates

Act'wities - Kristen Dagermangy I.M - Anne Dewitt

Panhellenic Delegates - Carolyn Hall. Jen Kron Senior Rep - Nikki Lampe

Assistant Rush - Quinn Fox Jljnlor Rep - Laura Miller

Recommendations - Deborah Yeung Sophomore Rep - Natalie Shukov

2

Delta Sigma Phi

Celebrating the End
of Social Probation

RED WHITE &
BLUE PARTY
TONIGHT 9 PM

For invite info call 824-0460

Health Services 22

ALL NEW
Diet Cookies

Lifestyles

from Canada
an affordable

nutritious program

(213)335-2905

opportunities 26

Sperm/Egg Donor 19 Sperm/Egg Donor 19

Egg Donor
Needed...

For infertile woman. If

you are under 35 and
healthy, you could have

the satisfaction of

helping someone in.

a

very special way. Contact

AMI South Bay Hospital

rVS Center at

(213)318-4741.

Compensation Provided.

EGG DONOR
NEEDED

ITALIAN BRAZI-
LIAN. OR MIXED-
RACED WOMAN.

under 35 and healthy

wanted to provide

egg to infertile couple

call attorney

203 8991

EARN up to

$150 per month
BY HELPING OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD

PLATELETS SAFELY
Fof inlormalion

Call Aiiiij

(8181 936-3883

4954 Van Nuys Blvd Sherman Oaks

Help Wanted 30

10 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30

Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30

$1 70 MHIION LACWffS Will Co 'Qtuy' Oyer

Our N«w Shew
aoo-4»«-ioea. cxt.

Nevef-Run*

TOSS

PantyhoM.
)6 63AiK Wo«1t on campiw. A<<v«ncerT>ent

opportunities Meal at nominal cod. Sproul

hUii Cafe. 3S0 De^4eve Drive 21 3-82S-2074

12 people needed now
EARN up to $8/hr
Hous«cl««in«r«

' r-uN li Part Itmt
'

' \joHt of Warh '

Gallery Receptionsist/Admin Asst.

Brentwood gallery requires

experienced receptionist and
administrative assistant.

Computer experience necessary

Full time Call 820-8511

$8-1(Vt>our, 1-5pm., Mon-Fri, secretarial work

in computer firm, opportunity to learn

computer business. Prior computer knowledge

not required, must have gopd communication

skills, call Mr. Philip Calfas, Realtime

Computers, 225 Santa Monica Blvd, Santa

Monica, 393-3767

AIRLINES NOW HIRING- Flight attendants,

travel agents, mechanics, customer scn^icc.

Listings. Salaries to JIOSK. Entry level posi-

tions. Call (1) 805-667-6000. Ext. A-10105.

APARTMENT COORDINATORS WANTED.
Now accepting applications at 625 Landfair.

SEE DISPLAY AD IN THIS ISSUE

ASST. MANAGER, pA, French non-profit orga-

nization, implementing 3rd world develop-

ment projects. Fluent French mandatory. Call

(213)462-6673.

ATHLETIC SHOES & APPAREL STORE in

Beverly Center has immediate openings on

sales staff. Starts %bl^t »• commission, contact

David (213)652-9142

BASEBALL/SOFTBALL, private school need

person to prep field before games. Must be able

to trasport equipment. Call Tom
(213)828-4120.

C«U (213) 4S31817

RECEPTIONIST wanted I'/T, Wed & Sat

(21.3)651-1181.

RESTAURANT CASHIER, call (213)652 9770

after 2

PAID INTERNSHIPS!

(POSITIONS LIMITED)

Applications/Interviews

being taken now for

the best summer
business internship and

training you can find

Earn 6-12.QQQ-K while

managing your branch

of University Painting

Professionals during

Summer 1991 Call

1 -800-KALL-UPP today

BUSINESS INSURANCE APPOINTMENT SET

TING wiU train Full or part tinr>e, 6AM 4PM
S6-1(Vhr guaranteed (21 .3)931 3207

CASHIER, PA-F/T, experience rei»uired, call

Crfant 213-478^9274

CASTING IMMEOIATEIY! Extras needed (or

feature films, commercials, and television

Earn up to S200 per dayl No cxpericfKc

rMfded Call today (81B)S63 2021

CHEMIST (or textile dye RAD, PA, hourly rate,

I block (fom campus. 213 474 3.365

CI IKK At POSITION available, 1 5 20 hra/wk,

ilemblc dayi. Tucs ar>d Fri hours prefered,

S5 a/hf , IXH Linda (21.1)206 6349

COLLECTK^NV P/TTBusy Wcstsidc ad com
pany needs PA person for rolleclions C<ood

phone and English skills, articulate Will train

;i V479 6844

COPYWRITER/GRAPHIC ARTIST, insurance

agrn<y socks freelancer with direct mail/

advcriismj^dcsign rxporicnce Send resume:

AIAA, PO Box 3008, Chatsworth,
91313 3008

DISTRIBUTORS Ground floor positions open
in grcAving company High income potential.

lor appl 818 985 4821 I.

I)KIVFKA:0MPANK)N hcr?dcd, 3 4 days per

week, 5»pm, Stt/hr, call (21 3)68.3 91 36 day
or (213)306 1209 night

DRIVTR needed FA Culver City, S6/hr Call

(213)559 8823
\

DRY CLEANING CCXJNTERPf RSON, VfJ,

will train, approx 20hrAvk, 2 3 aftrrn<Kim,

J:'30-7 30*8hrs Saturday Starts

$6 7 5Qft>r.+free dry cleaning. Call for inter

view 213 474 8525

BIG BUCKS!
Earn $663/hour in

on-campus position

'Flexible Scheduling

'Advancement Opportunity

•Cheap Meals '

Riel)er Hall Food Service

Ca 1 825-Q838 Now!

EXTRA, EXTRA, flexible hours do atmospheric

work in film, T.V. commercials, I.C.S.

(213)850-6216.

FEMALE MODELS 18 and over, wanted to

work with artist/photographer. Nudity re-

quired. Call Paula at (818)712-0518.

FILE CLERK PA-FA: Weslvwxxi law firm seeks

bright individual with superb organizational

skills to work in fast-paced environment.

Hours are flexible. However, sonr>e hrs. each

day are required(minimum 20hr^k.) Must be

dependable. Non-smoker preferred. Call

Sandy Kaplan at 213-476-2541.

FILE CLERK/RECEPTK3NIST Pt/ft. Experience

preferred. Beverly Hills orthopedic office.

(213)472-7235.

FLOWER SHOP needs temporary help for

Valentines Day. Drivers needed 2/14. Must

have vehicle. SaJes help 2/7-14.

(213)272-4100.

LAW FiRM

needs motivated pe'Sun

to do challenging legal

ai^d cietical tasks

Great Expenence to field

Please send resume

\7 GPA. available times

tot interviews and other

pertinent information to

Rick Edwards

1925 Centu'y Patk East

20th tloot

Los Angeles CA 900G7

FULL TIME RESEARCH ASSISTANTSHIP PSY-

CHIATRY DEPT. LX: IRVINE 1-2 YEAR POSI-

TION. Statistical, computer, clinical, research

experiefKie preferable. Work with PET, MRI
data. For more Information call: Chad
(714)856-7861

REORGANIZING FILES AT WHEREHOUSE
PA or FA, $7/hr , Culver. City, call 8-4,

559^823

HOME WORKERS NEEDED IN YOUR AREA!

Part-time Assembly, crafts, typing,* more. Up
to SSOO^/week possible, t or application writf

:

SOURCE 500 N Michigan Sle 1920-2T1.

Chicagp, III 6061

1

KOREAN SPEAKING STUDENTS $9.85 to

start. PTAT, flax. hour*. No experience

necessary, will train if qualified

1213)527-2346

$$$$$$$$
('(iniuuTiiMl Indiistiiiil

Kcjii K<lat<' KiiHi ha^

Iwtt t'titi\ level

" positions <i\;)ilal)le.

Ke-;eatch work with

incentive honus
pTot,naTTi for successful.

aniliif ious candidates.

(213)829-2900

Looking for reliable male student To serve as

role model for 3 boys 10,8 5 Will dnvr

children home from uhopl to after v hool

sports activities f 4elp with horT>rw«)rk, iti%)in

lie recreational aciivities Will use employer's

car MuM be sports mindi-d anrf rnjoy working

with children Ml, i 10 '> tO $«/»ir Year

round, hours longer in summer
(213)472 'W>4«. —

t-
—

MARKf TING RFP (or prinlm)^ < opy srrvit e in

Wl A Salary plus tommissirin Will tram

(213)479 1126

'MfOICAl ANOGRAIHJATr STUIM NTS ftelp

tutor rnrrlii al stuclrnli in \\*\\t S( i«'n« rs

starting Martl< I9lh, ram SI'i^u, (ortlatt

Dave Marker (71 4)8'>b 4037

OIIKI ( li-rk, Part time luesiThurs 'M.

tight phones, photo (ii|>ying. Tiling, -go rn'r at

offitc, (omputer skills a plus Real Estate

firm V. 7^r (all Kalhy (211)820 09W
PARAIK.AI A.SSISTANT for «c)mp offiic in

Beverly Mills Bilingual with good telephone/

typing skills (21.3)654 5662

PART TIME National Marketing Firm has

entry level of>ening> in sales/customer service.

No door to doorAelemarketing '$10.25 Kart-

ing pay* Call (21 3)392 1 310

PART TIME SEAMSTRESS to sew appliques on
—Ttr ipofHw*ar trprro $15 per hour, flexible,

Wcstwood (213)208 2661
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Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted

Growtng. International art expoaltion company has eBtry4eveI full-time
aales, administrative and financial portions avidlable.

Sales and administration positions require a minimum of two languages
which may be English. French. !talian, Spanish, German, Japanese,
Chinese or Korean. Thrive or more languag<;s are preferable. Sales
positions may require substantial travel. Administrative positions
require mature. intclli(fCiit. sophisticated, multi-lingual persons.

4

Starting salaries rangt from 15K-21K. Contact MrrsLester or Mr. Burke
(213)8f(W)498. .,

Financial position Is IT or PT. Requires AP and AR experience.
Approximately 25-35 hours per week for PT. May also be excellent
entry-level position with excellent potential for advancement to
controller. Please contact Mr. Abacan or Mr. Burke or arrange
Interview. (213) 8200498. —

—

—— = —

PERSONAL ASSISTANT NEEDED for active

mother of four in Pacific Palisades.

10-15hr^vk on regular basis. SKVhr. Perfect

for reponsible student who can use additional

income. Must have good organizational

skills. This job does not require childcare. If

interested send either brief resume or letter

describing your qualifications to: C.Weber,

9200 Sunset Blvd. Ste.«1 207, LA, Ca. 90069.

-PERSON FRIDAY", 20 hrs plus per week,

flexible hrs, close to UCLA, $10/hr.,

(213)471-8726

PRODUCTION ASSISTANT working w/highly

prestigious entertainnr>ent companies, pi\,

20-25 hrs/wk, $7.5(Vhr. Moderate typing skills,

some gopher work; quick & good w/pcople,

Hollywood area. (213) 876-9630.

PA BOOKKEEPER needed for small Westwood
law firm. Flexible hours. Please call Arlcne.

213 470-6322.

RECEPTKDNIST. PA, WLA, Arch, firm, answer

phones, gen. office duties, good typing and

computer skills. Call after 6:00pm, leave

detailed message. (213)477-0515.

RECEPTK3NIST 9-2, M-F.

duties. Word Perfect a

213-312-9900.

General clerical

plus. S8-10/hr.

The Best Campus Job,

Earn $7/hr. plus bonus.
We train...you gain.

Day & evening hours
available.

Sharpen your
communication sl<llls &
strenghten your resume.

Call the

UCLA ANNUAL FUND
206-2050

SALES ON CAMPUS, T-shirts to clubs, great

pay, flexible hrs., only motivated apply.

714-553-8802.

SALES REPS. Firm'ipxpanding to Weslside irvi

seeks motivated individuals with people skills

Excellent irx'on^ potential, commission only

FT or PT Mr Dresser, 213h43 9294

SFCRf TARY, light typing, phones and filing 21

hrs/week, $8 9/1XX Time to study Call Kara

(213)444 5288 Tue, Thurs, Tri, 9 5

SFCRt TARIAI /ADMINISTRATIVE POSITION
in small Beverly Hills ofFice Excellent

teleplH>neAyping skills (213)854 0999

MODELS
W.inlt.c) hy (''ot<.f,Motnl

Pliolotjr.iphy ^tudio for op
coniing photo OhSignmciils
Pro & non pro MnlcFomalc

Call (818) 508-8680

TENNIS PLAYER WANTED to leach tennis to

children at nearby club. Call Cornell

475-8511.
-— '

I I

WESTWOOD lawyer seeks marketing stutient

for (^ work. Exp. preferred. If interested call

Sid Diamond 213-475-0461

WLA CPA FIRM seeks detail oriented perosn to

assist in tax return assembly and other clerical

duties. 20-25,A>rs wk. Preferably 5 afternoons.

Sat okay Claire 213 2072066

HOT MODELS
Meeds guys and gals nowl
Beginners welcome, rt-ivatc

sessions till I tpm

(213)664 2999

Job Opportunities 3?

CAS»< (HUNOir Achieve finanr lal su<(es»

tieforv graduation l'ro(««*icMials seek aspiring

anirsprkrwur to Join explosive r^elwork mark
•ling opportunity (all now to meet with

'

mani^gment (21 3)4 •> I 5810

(LIGHT ATKNDANI meet paopia. «kdliog
places (ireal ber>efits I light aiierwiani tells

how free details Write now Belle Inierprise,

RpgKMial Plaaa 8731 9ih Avenue, Suite 114,

Port Arthur, TX, 77642

MEDICAL ASSISTANT. Experience back
offic e;phlebotorT>y, EKG 274 5686

Jobs Wanted 33

tXX:TORAL STUDENT needs Hexible job

Live in or out. Can be permaripnt Nonsmoker,

Jobs Wanted 33

NOW INTERVIEWING! Attention serious

career planners, America's fastest growing

companies! Free information, COCHRAN
PUBLISHING, Dept. 2UA, PO BOX 1 58963,

Nashville, TN,'37215

Internstiips 34

MA)OR record lable needs intern for A&R
department. Contact loe (213)469-2411

cxt.3131.

MARKETING INTERNSHIP: office duties and

computer work. Mac experierK;e helpful but

not nee. $5^r. Call TERI (213)856-0055

Ctiild Care Wanted 35

CHILDCARE AND LIGHT housekeeping on
weekends, flexible hours, references. Inglew-

ood area. (213)412-1160.

CHILDCARE/DRIVER 2:45- eariy evening,

weekdays. Reliable car<seatbelts -t- insurance)

Pacific Palisades. (213)454-4127.

CHURCH NURSERY ATTENDANT Sundays

9 :.30-l 2:00 plus 2hrs one weeknight $6.50^r.

Near Barrington and Gateway. Rcferrcnccs.

Call Judy (213)391-6428.

PA, RESPONSIBLE PERSON wanted to care for

2 children 4 and 6, English -speaking, experi-

ence, references. Driving license necessary.

213 858-8714

Apartments for Rent 49

1 BEDROOM, $685, delightful apt., prime

location, Bur>dy between Santa Monica &
Olympic, Mrs. Nellisl, 820-7049

car (213)462-1*16

MAR VISTA/

PALMS

2-bed/2-bath

townhouses

$975-$1050

* Balconies
*Fireplaces

*Laundry

facilities

*Security

alarms

*2, Car parking
*Staircases to

private

bedrooms
*Some, with

Jacuzzi & rec

room

Ix>w security

deposit

to move in

Playa Vista

Properties

306-6789

30 Apts. for Rent

1 -BEDROOM $55(ymonth, first month 50%
off Carpets, drapes, stove, refrigerator. Only
ten minutes to campus. 3545 Jasmine Palms

(213)8397227

BEAUTIFUL 2 BEDROOM APT., fireplace,

dishwasher, balcony, 2 parking spaces, ph
479 7898

•

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $715 1 BDRM,
HARDWOOD FLOOR IN SPAINISH STYLE
4 PLEX. "/• BLOCK TO PICO BUS.
(213)839-6294:

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT S85(VMO. 2

BEDROOM HARDWOOD FLOORS. 1/2

BLOCK TO PK:0 BUS (213)839-6294.

BEVERLY HILLS, incredible bargain. Elegantly

furnished executive studio located 2-blocks

east of world famous Rodeo Drive and Wil-

shire. Move in today. Linens, gym, laundry

room, roof-top sundeck with city view, and
maid service. All irKlusive, %7SOlmo. Also

available by the week. 213-275-2106.

THE BEST

BUILDINGS

IN WESTWOOD!

527
MIDVALE

Two Bedroom
Available Now

French Doors Onto

Balcony

Top Floor Vaulted

Ceiling

Fireplace

Premiere -Apartment

Pool, Spa. Sauna,

and Fitness Center.

Call Now -

Missy or Karen
208-4868-

430
KELTON

One and Two Bedrooms
Balcony

Gas Fireplace

Roof Top Jacuzzi

Call Now-
Misty

824-7409

Cool Building - Cool Management

'Waiting Ust For Fill Starts Now.

'Bonus offer f microwave ,

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT, new 2bedroonV

2bath apartments, security building close to

UCLA, A/C, parking, microwave, ect.

(21 3)859- 776S(mgr) or (213)274-2676

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT, .$985/MO
THREE BI3R/W2 BATH 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO
BUS 1462 Wooster S( (21 3)839 6294

BRENTWOOD, $1275, 2bed/lba, qui*t, up
. per garden apt , beautiful new European

^. kitcfwn, wood burning fireplace 1 >fr lease

No pets' (213) 826^7868

Short-Term
1 -Bedroom Furnlstied

Walk to UCLA.
Med. Ctr.

Pool, Security

Building

Immediate Low
Move- In

530 Veteran Ave.
208-4394

:n^
HOLLYWOOD, 25 minutes to UCLA $795
and up, 2 becU2 ba, 1 bdrni & loft. $650
Generous move-in allowarKe New luxury

apartmerUs Gated parking, fireplace, a/c,

microwave, dishwasher. 1210 N. Lat Palmas

Ave (213)957 0697

Gayley
Towers
ACTOS.S I*'rc)m ('ampus

Single AvaiJabIc

13 SludcnLs

lx)ft available

March 1

824-0836

49 Apts. for Rent 49 Apts. for Rent 49

Wellworth Plaza Apartments

Westwood Village

Great move-in bonus
2 bedroom. 2 bath $1350 $14S0

1 'bedroom. 1 bath $950 $1025

Rooftop spa & sundeck Central

air and heating Balcony.

Fireplace Stove Refrigerator

Dishwasher Subterranean

parking. Laundry facilities on

each (kx}r

10893 Wellworth Ave.

(213) 479-6205

INFLATK3N BUSTEK! Palms $475, attractive

bachelor. Mimjtes to Century City or West
wood Free utilities (213)83^3013

LARGE 2BD/2BA, adequate facilities',

$85(Vmo., 1041 S Corning St , Los Ar^gelcs,

(818)285 2476 or (616)572 7507

NOW RENTING BACHELOR & single apts

Walk to LXTLA. All utilities paid $550 $650
Call Frank (213)208-0116

PALMS $650 Superduper 1 bedroom. New
paint, blinds, and carpet. Ceiling fan. Minutes

to Century City and Wcstwood 3258 Over,
land (21 3)837-301 3

OUR LOSS
YOUR GAIN

E'PvT^r Controlled Entry

' ': inc'udHcl

(213) 208-4835

BRFNTWOOiy Huge beautiful luxury apart

ments Prime location, large kitcl>en, walk in

closets $1175 2 bedroorrV 2 bath, Private

balconies, gated parking, controlled ci^try

11611 Chenault St (213)471 1340

BRfNTWOOD,
small apt

,

(213)939 1732

$820, 2bed/lbth, first floor

parking, nu pels.

Brentwood
Large 1 -bedroom

$825

Heated Pool, Barbeque. Security BIdg

646 S Barrington

(213)471-0779

BRFNTWOOD $W)0, large single, rustic,

patio, laundry, parkirVg, riu pels, near San

Vincenlc/Barrirtalon, 4 54 4 7 54

BRFNTWOOD, $830, 1 t>edroom, quid lower

garden apt , beautiful new European kitchen

lyr lease, no pets' (213) 626 78H8
,

EXTRA LARGE SINGLI 100 steps to campus
Fully furnished or unfurr>ished Beautiful

Sleeps 3, $750 Call Marianne 21 3 824 03 IS:

or 213-277 1713

NOimmOQE $275 up. 500 Unit

sludMit houang fadity. Sharad or
privala. Pool, jaouzzi, racr—ion
room. 1/2 hour drWa to UCLA.

Fraa brochura. Norlhrtdoa
Campus R—idorKa. 9500 Zaiiah.

Northrldga. CA 91325
(818) 886-1717

PALMS $795/mo2 bcdroom/lV, bath Ap
pliances. pool, parking, laundry, no pels Great

location 3455 lasmine (213)454-4754.

PALMS $645 Bright, quiet, upper, partly

furnished, 1 -bedroom. Carpets, drapes, built-

ins Bus to UCLA (213)839^800

LARGE NEWLY
REMODELED

1, 2, & 3 bedroom
apartments in the

Beverlywood Area.

Robertson area

from ^575-$950.

CafI 657-8756

PALMS $635/mo Beautiful, bright 1 -bed-

room, new carpets, verticals, stove and re-

frigerator Laundry arvJ parking 3626 Key-

stone #4 Open 8am-5pm (818)981 23oi

r
r

TODAY'S
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Daily Bruin Classified

Apartments for Rent 49 Apts. Unfumist^ed 51 Roommates

PALMS
3670 Midvale Ave. #5

(1 Blk N of

Venice* Blvd)^

4 Bdmn -»- Loft

3 Story

Townhome

$1695.00

*Stove

/^Dishwasher
^High Ceilings

*Fireplace

*Laundry ^

15 min. to

campus

Call 306-6789
Playa Vista
Prop. Mgmt.

HFVFKIY/IAIRIAX attractive bachelor apjrl,

full siicd rcfrl^., stove, new hypo- allergenic

carpet, g^r^ge, ceiling fan S3'iO

(213K»57 4764

BRf NTWCX)!), $995, ipacioui.2 bcd/2 bath,

refrigerator, stove, parking, 5-minutcs to

UCLA Cat welcome Open 8 00 5:00 11921

Goshen t>3 (211)475 0947

PALMS, single + loft and IV. bath $725, 2+2,

:$925 Large patio, newer building, built-ins,

A/C. (213)3970405 .

-PALMS, 2 bedrooms, $850, newly decorated

upper unit, 3652 Keystone Ave l^ave (213)

956-5943, eves. (805) 254-2403 Weekends.

PAIMS, $595, 1 bedrm, spacious, mini, new
carpet, verlicles, GREAT VALUE, pflmc foca-

tion, no pets. 576-5540.

PALMS $650 LARGE UPPER 1+1 NEW CAR
PET, DRAPES. APPLIANCES, 10433 IRENE

(213)3721253. MANAGtR APT. »4

PLAMS, $595, Ibdrrm. Spacious

WLA 3-BED UPPER, w/privale patio. Re-

painted, stove, r^frig, carpet, drapes. Bright +

clean Wilshire/Barrington. $1195/mo
(213)478 6667

I

PALMS SUPER $775, inflation buster, 2+1.

New carpets, blinds and paint. Minutes to

Century City arxi Westwood. 3264 Overland

(213)837-3013

WESTWOOD PLAZA
from $495 furnished

THIS WEEK ONLY SPECIAL!

Bachdor/Single/l &2 bedroom

A??o\f?L^^a^ (213)208-8505

SHERMAN OAKS, newer gated 2+2, $750

central air, dishwasher, fireplace, 13406

Moorpark St (818)884 6691, (818)501-8325

SHERMAN OAKS. Large 1 bcdroonrVsingle

Freewayclosc to class. $475/ $575/mo. 5444

Scpulveda Blvd Equal housing opportunity

(618)785-5208

SPACIOUS 1 BEDROOM, hardwood floor,

miniblinds, stove, refridge , arxl private patio,

213-274 2461 ask for Marci.

UCLA HOUSINCVUNIVERSITY 'APART-

MENTS! Singles, 1 BRs, 2 BRs, 3 BRs All are

fully furnished arvj within walking distarKe of

campus Call (213)825-2293 8am-5pm,

(213)825-6496 for recorded infonr^ation.

WESTWOOD, $1 lOO/rrw., Large 2 bedroom,

2 bath New carpet, paint, a/c. balcony 1601

Veteran Matt 213-284 9044.

WESTWOOD PARADISE. Luxury bwildwug,

designed with the professional in mind. Call or

come in 10965 Strathmofc Df 213 206 0666

WESTWOOD $985/MO , 2 Br)RMy2 BATH
STEP DOWN LIVINCROOM NEW TILE 11/2

MILE TO CAMPUS CHARMING
(213)839 6294

Westwood, $1025/mo ,
1 -bedroom, fireplace,

balcony, microwave, wcightroom, Jacuzzi.

10969 Rochester (213)477-9792

WLA, $595, 1 bdyi ba , control entry, ap-

pliances, laundry, street parking, arxJ WLA,

$1 1 50, 2 bd/2 ba , new hi-tech, luxury, gated,

213-471-0883

WLA, $750 Extra large private 1 bedroom

Appliances 2 miles to campus 1850 Colby

Ave (213)479 0615

WLA $775 850 0\e bedroom, upper, air,

fireplace, dishwasher, balcony, gated parking,

key access (213)479 1581 ,
',

WLA $815, 2 bedrooms, carpet, blinds,

dishwasher, balcorty, close to all^77. Saw

tcHe. (213)4 79 1501. /
WLA, $895 Sunny 2bedroom Ibath Ap
pliarKes 2 miles to campus 1850 Colby Ave

(213)479 0615 .

FABULOUS 28ED/2BATH, $1 100. den, ocean

view, Jacuzzi, security, refridge,

(213)826^5526 «

j
WLA/PALMS $6S(yrTX). 1 bedroom, stove,

fridge, laur>dry, parking, 10849 Venice Blvd at

Westwood Blvd Dave, (213)652 1668

Apartments Furnished 50

1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS FURNISHED or

noK, roomy, much cabinet space, 3 clbiets,

bedroom, pool, view, $775 (21 3)824.2774

EXTRA LARGE SINGLES. lOOMcps to campus

Ft»«y fumnhed or unhgniahwi Beautiful^

Apartments to Stiare 52

BEAUTIFUL WLA COMPLEX, own roonVbath,

heated pool, Jacuzzi, game room, sauna, big

walk-in closet, $475/mo 213-390-6115.

BRENTWOOD, own "room", $35Q/mo. in-

cluding utilities, security, pool, gym, sauna,

(213)472-8584.

BRENTWOOD, private quiet room/ bath in

2-bcd/ 2-bath apartment Share with mature

professional woman. $600 plus.

(213)207-0836.

CLEAN RESPONSIBLE person to share

2bed/1-bath. WLA furnished apt. with vacant

bedroom with Prof mile. $350+utilities +

$350 refundabje deposit. (213)478-6354.

CLEAN RESPONSIBLE PERSON to share

2bed/1bath, WLA furn apt. with vacant

bedroom with prof, male, $350 plus utilities +

$350 refundable deposit (213)478-6354

HERMOSA BEACH, 2BD/2BA, Pool, parking,

security, 2 blocks from the beach $525 + $525

security. Non-smoker only. Terri

(2 1 3)3 79-4969(machine) or

(213)278-9220(days).

LARGE APARTMENT Own room and bath

Parking, pool/park. $400 Hollywood, La Brea/

Franklin. Blackbird 876-3190.

PALMS/WEST LA. Large 2 bedroom to share

washer/dryer. Great neighborhood, near

shops $43(ymo (213)559-0684.^

PRIVAT BED/BATH in beautiful + spacious 2

B/B apartment. 1 blk. from UCLA, $625.

213-824-0213.

PRIVATE ROOM in Strathmore apartment. 'A

block from campus. Terrace, view, parking,

laundry. $475/mo. (213)824-2197.

ROOM FOR RENT. Private room w/own bath.

Security bidg. Parking. Furnished. 2-miles to

UCLA. 207-3009.

SM FURNISHED, $550/ mo, non srrtoker,

quiet, responsible, no pets, walk to beach.

(213)396-4849.

TWO PROFESSKDNAL FEMALES seek third to

share 3-bed/2'/i -bath apt March 1st Early

rrtove-in OK. $430. 473-9420. Andrca/Nadia

VENICE, $502/mo., share 2 bed/2 bath, fum

ished, security parking, near beach, balcony,

laundry facilities.
Non-smoking.(21 3)822-1 453 Christian.

WALK TO UCLA Glenrock. Furnished bed-

room townhouse apartment. Male or female

Non-srTK>ker Available now. (213)208-7882,

Martha.

WESTWOOD, 2 bcdroonV 2 bath, own room
and bath. Fireplace, 2 balconres, big kitchen.

Share w/ mature professional woman,
$575/mo (213)473-1368

WLA, spacious, 2 b<V2 t»a apartment, share

w/female Own bedroom/bathroom
$55(Vmo. + Vi utilities, gated parking, washer/

dryer, fireplace, balcony, jacuzzi!

213-657 2821 or 21 .3-933 7837 (>)nnellc

YOUR OWN RCXDM, Westwood, UlSlmo.
prefer math/ science male 478-4426, |immy

FEMALE ROOMMATE: Large furnished 1 -bed

room. Levering Heights Pool, security. Chrisl-

ina: (213)624-4539. iUQlmo. for 3.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share

house, 1 blk from Westside Pavillion. Pets

okay. $67S/mo. 213-475 0818

female; to share bedroom in 2-bed/ 2-bath

apartment. Security parking, MC, $400/mo.

Westwood Palm Apar\ments, 475 Cayley.

(213)824.5066.

FEMALE WANTED for spacious apartrtient

Own room, share bath. Close to CCpplice and

LXTLA. Feb.1. 641-6486. -
- -

F/M NEEDED. Own room, share bath.

$43(Vmo. 330 Barrington, Brentwood. Sec-

urity parking. Near UCLA. (213)476-8172.

GAY MALES seeking non-homophobic male to

share bedrpom, Westwood apt. No smoking/

drugs. $325. (213)963-7161.

MAR VISTA. Own bedroom in townhouse

Includes washer/dryer, security parking, stor-

age. $400/mo + utilities. Chris, Amy
(213)3971208. ^_
NEED one male roommate to share 2-be(^

2-bath luxury Bel Air cotkIo. No smoking.

(213)824 9611.

NON-SMOKER... Available NOW Own room
In furnished 3-bedroom roomy apartment!

$416/mo. $483/deposit. (21 3)470-2013. Julie/

Betty

ON-CAMPUS RIEBER. Desperately seeking

male replacement. Will make any deal.

$445/mo. ASAP )on (213)479-6572.

ROOMATE WANTED- 2bed/2bath apartment

lacuzzi, security, microwave. CHEAP. 356.25.

Walking distance from UCLA. )ackie

208-4237.

ROOM TO SHARE, meals included, Hershey

Hall, male graduate student only, ca.LI

209 1269

SANTA MONICA, North of Wilshire,

3b(V3ba., to share w/quiet person. Must get

own phone. 213-395-4699.

$450, own room in 6+3AK>use, share utilities

In vegetarian co-op, non-smoking, no pets,

laundry. (213)477-9137.

WLA, own "room' in house, $350^mo., park-

ing private entrance, only 2-miles to UCLA.
(213)472-6584, (213)477-3264.

WLA. Quiet, modem 2-be<V2-bath. Security

building/parking. Large sun-deck. 2Vi miles to

campus. $47(ymo (213)559-7473.

Roommates 53

Room for Rent 54

BEL AIR $480/rTX)., large furnished roonVbath,

quiet, private hon>e, pool, 10 minutes to

UCLA, NO SMOKING, (213)476-8814

BEVERLY HILLS $465/mo Bedroom, private

bath, semi-private entrance, non-snrH)ker, fe-

male preferred. Ideal for student. 6 miles to

UCLA. Bus. (213)275-U25

BEVERLY HILLS. Furnished room in large

house with Grad students.Kitchen privileges,

washer, dryer, pool, utilities included. Need

car. $425/mo. leave message. Abby
61»763-5151

BEVERLY LA BREA. Female non-snH)ker Large

private bed, bath, balcony. Light cooking

facility Decent hours. (213)935 9446

BRENTWOOD Female to rent second bed

rpom and bath w/large closet, laundry

kitchen use Sheek townhouse, walking dis

lance to shops + restaurants, non-smoker

$550 plus Vi deposit Marsha (21 3)620-8354

BRENTWOOD fumishcd/unfurnished private

bath, utilities irKluded private entrarKe No
smoking, pets or cooking facilities Male

prefcrcd. 1 person only $375/mo
(213)472 3791

LA WALKING distance to Marina Del Rey,

furnished, $375/mo , call after 6 00 pm,

(213)305 7926 •

PALMS/SEPULVEDA $33S/mo 3bcV2ba M/»

OWN RCX^vl Big apartn>ent. parking Call

39a6 190 Maureen

SANTA MONICA 550 + utilities, htorth of

Wilshire, own roorrvbath in large, \^ight

apartment Male preferred 213-285-3463

WLA Share 2-bed apartment Own room
Parking Non imoker $450 V, utilities +

deposit (213)477 0949 V/l S

Sleeps 3. $75C( Call MarMjAn* 21 3 B24-0319

or 213.277.iai3. » - -

/

2 NVF R(X')MMATES needed immediately

Spacious 2kV2b m Loveboat (Veteran & Icvcr-

ing) 387 5(Vmo Each (21 3)824 4 708

-3 FUN »FMALES SEEKING ANOIHfR' 2+2

JACUZZI, A/C, BALCONY, DISHWASHER,
SFCURirv BUILDING + PARKING'!' ON
KFLTON AMBFR (213)624 3612

AVAILABlf NOW' fomjie to share bedroom

in security apartment across from UCLA
$35(Vmo 213 208 5633

BEAUTIFUL SM apartrrvent to share 5 min

Walk to ocean Secure parking, quiet, laundry

in unit (213)476-4720.

BRENTWOOD $495 includes utilities. Own
room A bath Must like Children

(213)82081 56

EXTRFMFLY CONVFNIFNT!! Comer Westh-

olme and Hilgard, 2bd 2ba to share FEMALE
ROOMMATE wanted $400/mo Call

(21 »4 76 5879
j

FEMALE NON-SMOKER own room + bath in

2-bed apt Security parking SS7S/mo. + $590
deposit Move in .1/1 (213)826-4725

FEMALE, rwn-smokcr, 3bd/2ba, $365/mo
Palms location 213 559 2065

FEK4ALE ROOMMATE wanted for loft apart

ment across from campus Call Lori

(213)206-6401 or Manager (211)824-0636,^

apH #601

Sublet 55

53 House for Rent 56 Misc. Sport Activities 78

HOUSE FOR RENT MAR VISTA. 2bd + 1 ba +

loft, new carpeting, huge backyard/ includes

gardener. Bright and cheery. $120(Vmo. Call

(213)459-2672. , . ^ -z^ -

MAR VISTA, $950, 2-bedroom, stove, Refriger-

ator, r>ew paint, gardener included, small pets

okay. (213)391-9557..

OCEAN VIEW! 3+BEDROOMS 3-balh. White

water views make this special. New stove,

refrig, disposal, 2 parking spaces included.

Rent $2300+ utilities. (213)306-9272.

SANTA MONICA, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,

living room, dinning room, kitchen,

refrigerator, washing machine, dryer, garage,

and a yard. For further information call

(816)888 2224
^

WESTWOOD HOUSE, Unfurnished. Walk to

UCLA and shops. Two story Spanish 4-bed/

3-bath. Plus maid/bath. Family room, off-

kilchen pluscozy den. Wonderful yard. Avail

able immediately. Ideal for students

$5000/mo Kay, Alex 271-6101.

27 YR OLD female from Sf seeks summer
sublet in LA area 6/916/91 415^734018

ROOMMATE WANTED, SOUTH VTEST

WOOD, furnished, W/D, quiet, secure, good
parking, $41(ynr>o Chris 213475 5234

SUBLET THROUGH 9/30^1 Brentwood ad|

1 b(V1 bth Spacious apartment Security

building 2car parking. Available immedi

ately $815/ni>o Call Jenifer 213-377-2038 or

Man 213 544 0130

WESTSIDE 1,2,43 BEDROOM FURNISHED
APTS , needed for 2 3 mo , approx May 13th

to the middle/end of August, please contact

Elaine L Golan at (213)456-1000 ext 253

WFSTWOOD Spring Quarter or longer

furnished, security, spa, across from UCIA
$39(Vn>o John (213)824 5505

House for Rent 56

ONE TO ONE WEIGHT TRAINING or rock

climbing instruction, weekdays or weekends.

Call Doug 213-450-2844.

Ctiild Care 90

tOVING CHILDCARE in your home. While

you^awsyon business or pleasure. Extensive

experience with all ages. Excellent references.

MOTHER'S REPLACEMENT. (213)477-1057.

Insurance 91

3BLV1BATH. Fenced yard, w sundeck in6

spa Gardner $l,550/mo (213)3903997

BRENTWOOD 2+1+detached bonus room

w/sink Large enclosed yard $1675
(213)9903822

BRENTWOOD 2 bed room, large den, large

kitchen, firephare Good coridifion I arge

enclosed yard $192S/rTH> (213)826-3246

/lllstater
Auto/Renters/Home/Life

31 2-0202 —-^

1317 Westwood Jlvd
(2 biks. So. of Wilshire)

AHtUto biswano* Conpany
-AlIsM* Ufi lniur»nc» CoinMnj^^

iiiSiSii

House to Stiare 57 -^^^^^^^^^^^ii^^^^^^

CULVER CITY, large house to share, own
bedroom, bathroom, garden, prefer female,

non-smoker, $550/mo., uitilities included, call

)ohn, (213)398-2206

CULVER CITY, 3 -bed+2bath, washing ma-

chine, parking available, new carpet. Private

bath $500. Eddie. 213 838-0967.

HATE AUTO INSURANCE!
We Jll do l)iit .into msiii.incf

IS loqtiited hv Lh.'' Sd toi J

FREE LOWER QUOTE i.ill

(213i352-7l75 (S13i342-1510

BEST PRICE AUTO irjS AGENCV

••••••••••••••••*•.

House for Sale 58

APARTMENT BUILDING forXleTlikenew!

Owner's unit + renter unit. Marina adjacent

area. $329,000. 213-397-5677.

GEORGEOUS SPANISH HACIENDA. West

side, prime location. 2 miles to LXILA. 3-bed,

den, 1% bath, new kitchen, enclosed yard.

Must see! Price reduced to $450,000. Princi-

ples only. 1901 Colby Ave. 479-0615.

REDONDO NO DOWN!
New3-bedroom/2'/i -baths. You need
$70k income, $1 Ok closing cost, (or no down,

equity for lower payment.) Anastasi Realtors.

(213)374-5657 or (213)372-7177-

Housing Needed 60

SHORT-TERM sumn>er housing needed for

out-of-town employee, call Kathy Rasmussen

(213)891-8580 Latham & Watkins

Room/Board for Help 62

BEVERLY HILLS home wants pA person to help

with errar^is, home upkeep arxJ pets-offers

furnished roon^ath with separate entrance

and pay. Driver's liscertte tmA refererH;es

required. Call 213-273-2433. Mornings or

leave rr^cssage.

ROOM'BOARD in exchange for babysitting,

for female, 4 nights a week, flexible. 7 year old

girl. Brentwood Hills, own room, TV/

telephone, separate entrance, pool.

213-476^9681

ROONVBOARD plus salary in exchange for

care of 2 year old child Beautiful Brentwood

home 213 471 6686

Room for Help 63

WILSHIRE7WARNFR Walking distance to

IXILA Female/preferred to share in exchange

for light work around the house. (213)

441-1544

Towntiouse for Rent 66

2 BFl^CXVA'2 BATH Security parking and

building, pool, newly redecorated Westside

Private yard $91Vmo (213)471 6724

SANTA MCiNK'A 3 bedroom townhouse

2'A bath. Living room and dining room Big

patio. $1690 (213)206 2484 days,

(213)828^8632 evenings

Condos for Sole 67

BEST BLTY on Wilshire, 1 bedroom + 1 5 bath
,

24 hr doorman. Full security, pool $169,000
must sell Gail 213-445 7776

BEVERLY HILLS, $265,000, 1 bedroom/
I'A bath, 1053 square feet, large livingroom,

city view, roof top swimming pool, well kept

neighborhood, (213)5301165

1 tjedroom mobile home in rent control SM.
park, quiet conenient ideal for 1, $19,900.

213 828 4368

WESTWCX^D, $197,500 IBR + lofl, bright,

airy, full sc<;urity, pool, gym, new. carpel &
painl, tile floors (213)478 1952

Condos for Rent 69

BFL AIR 3 27. luxury cf)nd() K
,

fXMil,

private patios Ideal for faculty $29lXVmo
Chrys (21 3)820 <»<i51

•_^^

CONDOMINIUM FOR RENT, $1 500 Luxuri

ous 2+2+dining, jacuz/i, fireplace, wet tur

Walk to UCLA. 213 .391 2877

HILGARD AVE CONDO 2l)r/2ba, Iwight, top

floor, small bIdg ShcKt cir lung Irrm \f*\Q

$1650 213 471 4989 Ccrw'

Guest House for Rent 70

Vh MIIFS TO IK I A $775/mo , large single

Kilrhen, eating area, stove, refridgcrator I'n

vale backyard, pets ok (213)273 5H1H

Misc. Sport Activities 78

IfARN TOf lY All RATINGS Rent 5 C 172,

tcu rat»fc in—town—Va?r Nuy* ATr|Mrt

(618)3440196.

Auto Insurance

Why pay more!.
For Auto
Ho Insurance/Cancelled

Multiple Tickets/Accidents

fXJI

4 Wheel Drivers

ExotitVSports Cars
Motorcycle/Scooters

Low Monthly Poyments
Lowest Rates A'/ailabte

Call 474-7283
SAVE-ON
INSURANCE SERVCES

tcnas SwuHorica Hvd. SM. 200 WMlwood
tSfl INSI

anUMonica

Movers/Storage 94

BEST MOVERS. Many moves done in 1—2
hours. HOW??? We're PROFESSIONALS. Our
26foot truck + four dollies equals EXCELLENT
results. $55 hourly, up. 263-BEST.

AAA HONEST MAN. W/ dollies, small jobs,

short notice ok. Student discount. Friendly

(213)285 8686 UCLA alumnus.

lERRY'S moving ar>d delivery. The careful

movers. Free estimates, experienced, and reli-

able. )eny (213)391 5657

TOM'S MOVING SERVKTE CAREFUL REA
SONABLE DEPENDABLE. LAST MINUTE
lOBS WELCOME CALL ANYTIME
(213)301 0137

Personal Service 95

RESEARCH METHOIXXOGIST, 20 years ex

perierx:c, can help on research project, disser

tation, thesis, or analyze yuur data

(21.3)559 1690

Services Offered 96

FREE SCHOLARSHIP INFORMAlK)N No
grade (k income restrictions. All majors Re-

corded n>essage 213-964-4166, ext 21.

FRUSTRATED developing/ editing graduate

school personal staterrtenls, other vital written

materiaff Professional help from nationally-

known author/consultant (213)826-4445.

PRO«ESSK)NAL EDITING, PERIOD Your

papers, theses, personal statements, etc.

crafted into sharp, clear, powerful, grammati-

cally co.rrect English that really communicates.

Reasonable rates. Call Larry (213) 469-9237

INFORMATION INC.

Largest Library of Info, in U.S
All Subjects -

Foreign students welcome
Academic papers not for sale.

(213)477-8226 M-F 10am-5pm

BEAR'S EDITING
All miblcrtii. Thriic»i/l)lmirrfJitl«M>ii

PrnptMAh aihI li<M>ka.

Porrkni iiliKtrnIa wrbontr
PAITR-S NOT nm SAIF.
flharan il««r, PhJ>

(2IS) 4704M2

PROirSSK^NAI WRITINt., H)ITIN(., SIA
TISTK!S retearth pn>(>ii%al/sltKlic* (or kirnler

graduate, graduate, PM I) Any style/.

rr(|iiirnm«>nt 21 3 671 1 333.

WRIIING, IDITING, TUTORING, Rf

SFAKCH, CONSULTING RFASONAHII
RATIS PhD GIVES FAST, AftURATT, IX
PERI HUP (213)4 76 0114

Tutoring Offered 98

COMPUTIR SCIfN(E TUTOR All levels

213 477 8234

EXPERT MATH TUTOWING 454^612

FRENCH LESSOI^ by nperienced nalhw
teachfV fP3ITuri>d M KtCViilOi^ Alio irM«i'pr»-

tor, translator Call Christian (21 3) 453 6378
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Track opens at NAU
UCLA track teams will be in

action for the first time in 1991

Saturday at an indoor meet at

NOTthem Arizona University.

NCAA indoor and outdoor

shotput champion Tracie Millett,

who also holds the NCAA outdoor

discuS title, headlines the meet for

the Bruin women. Two-time
NCAA' 400-meter hurdle champ-

ion Janeene Vickers^ will, also ruft

for UCLA.
-"—

'

^^-^'

Joining Millett and Vickers,

among others, will be Tonya
Sedwick, who will compete in the

55 hurdles, the 200 hurdles, the

long jump and 4 X 400 relay. Caryl

Smith will also compete in the

open 55, 200, long jump and relay.

The Bruin men will.be led by

shot putter Eric Bergreen, an

NCAA AU-American last year,

and jumper MacArthur Anderson,

who redshirted in 1990 after

arthroscopic knee surgery. «.

Joining Bergreen and Anderson

will be long jumper Derrick Baker,

pole vaulter Jay Borick and fresh-

man shot putter Joe Bailey.

Saturday at UCLA's Drake

Stadium, Hawthorne High School

will host the second annual "All-

Comers Meet." The field events

will start with the javelin at 9 a.m.

and the track events will begin

witii the two-mile run at 9:30.

There is a $3 fee for participants

and spectators.

Matt Purdue

adv

UCLA FILM AND FOLKLORE ASSOCL\TION PRESENTS:

VITAS
A FILM FESTIVAL OF CONTEMPORARY FOLKLIFE

AND POPULAR CULTURE -=—^-—

Gym faces tough foes
They are stretching, strutting

and soaring. They are ranked, now,

in the top of the nation's men's

gym teams, and the Bruins are not

flipping up.

Heading into desert competition

this weekend, head coach Art

Shurlock looks to continue the

momentum that has. brought

UCLA swinging through this

season like a team of Tarzans. But

they might just crash into a cactus.

The Southwest Cup will be held

tonight in Tempe, and the host

team, ASU, will be the Bruins'

toughest competition of the season

so far, according to Shiu-lock. The
meet will also include Cal State

Fullerton, San Jose State Univer-

sity, and UC Berkeley.

will take another trip down south

to face the University of Alabama
on Saturday.

The No. 7 ranked Bruins (5-1

overall, 2-0 Pac-10) may face their

toughest test yet in Tuscaloosa,

Alabama this weekend. Not only

will they face the No. 3 ranked

team in the country, but they will

have to face it without the services

of sophomore Rhonda Faehn,

UCLA's top all-grounder.

Two weeks ago in the Wooden
Center, Faehn dislocated her

elbow at the end of the meet with

UCSB and Minnesota. The Bruins

won the meet, but the loss they

suffered may have a bigger impact

on the rest of the season.

After a two-week layoff, the Wendy WItherspoon
UCLA women's gymnastics team and Terry White

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1991 8:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

1409 Meinitz Hall AclmissicMi FrGG

IfILMS to be SHOWN:

WILD WOMEN DONT HAVE THE BLUES
SMN AND INK: ARTISTS AND COLLECTORS
PROCESSIONE: A SICILIAN EASTER ...

THE SHRINE *^

BLUE COLLAR AND BUDDHA
FINE FOOD, FINE PASTRIES, OPEN 6 TO 9

\\A OFRENDA: DAYS OF THE DEAD
I
CARNIVAL IN Q'EROS : WHERE THE MOUNTAINS
MEET THE JUNGLE

Filmmakers speaking after the screening of iheir films: Bob Paris. Susan Caperna Lloyd.

Nora Monroe, David Petersen, John Cohen.

I

Further information: (213) 825^242.

Funded by the Center for the Study of Comparative Folklore & Mythology, Folklore & Mythotogy Program,

the Campus Programs Committee of the Programs Activities Board, UCIA Graduate Students Association,

Council on Programming (COP) at the International Student Center. COP is a student run funding board.

• •

Tutoring Offered 98 Typing 100 Travel Tickets 1C^ Autos for Sole 1(D9 Bargain Box

MATH TUTOR, profesiional, UrLA graduate,

expert all levels Years of experience. Knows
lest lype problems. Commuter. Low rales.

(818)500-4021

PAPERS GOT YOU DOWN? I can fielp

Professional writing assistance,

(21.^)289 9839

PATIENT TUTOR MATH (ARITHMFTIC
IHRU (AI(ULUS), CHEMISIKY, PHYSICS.

IINANCI, A( C(HJNIIN(., COMPUItRS,
lORtlCiN IANC;UACitS CAt L JIM MADIA
(213)747 5118

'

TUTOR MATH (SAT, C,K» ), rompuler

programming experietuod graduate student,

your liome/s( huol, reasonable rates,

(211)197 ;(.82
,^

WRITINCVFNC.IISH TUIOR Harvard Univer

«ily graduate, experienced, low rates

B1^7»4 4994

Tutoring Needed 99

WANTED NATIVE KOREAN SPEAKER to help

person converse in Korean, develop Korean

speaking and writing skills Steve

(21 3)620-7722(days),
(21 3)447-7802(cvenings).

Typing 100

A l-^BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH 7 DAY,
BAMSHM LASER RESUMES,
DISSERTATIONS/PAPERS/THESESAAPES,
EDITING WIA (213)557 0558

ABSOLUTELY PROOFED' Speedy typing

Anything Ed'.t'ng available Corr^putcr, laser

pfinler. Near campus Bam hpm Call Ani

(213)312 3312 or David (21 1)274 1 SBt.

A BUDGET TYPING SERVICE: $1 99
PAGrt/$15 RISUMf' IRfE PICKUP/
DEIIVIKYI HIAtK INK TYPING!
(21 1)9 MW 1303

At(URATE A EAST WORDPRCXESSING,
Iransrriplions, pafirrt, diftti>rtattons,

maunusfrtpts, rdllln|^ (21 1)854 6790

AC^YPIS^pecdt5^in^WP^peTldiecr
Laser printer. Sepul vcda-Montana
213-47&^2829

A) 's MAGIC EINGERS will type anything,

ariytime competitive prices: scripts, papers,

books, resumes, theses, dissertations. Call

AJ's (213) 475 8902 Mastercard-Visa AMEX

BEAUTirUL TYPING MOST CONSCIEN
TKXJS, EXPERIENCED, REASONABLE DIS^

SERTATIONS, THESES, PAPERS, RESUMES
CORRECT S»»ELLING, GRAMMAR EDITH

(213)913 1747

IXX TOR WORD Thesis/doctoral, resumes,

syntax/edit Help, (ces negotiable, Westside

(211)470 0597, (ax 470 lOM

IBM K Wordproccssing, Tcrmpapcrs, Disscr

talions, theses, scripts, I asrr Printer National/

Sepulveda (211)197 9711

IBM/WORD PRCXESSINC;, laser printer, fast

arruratc $1 5(Vpagc Santa Monica Maggie

(213).392 3262

IBM Wofdproressing, Laser Printer Tcrmpap

crs. Dissertations, Resumes, APA (ofm Easi,

accurate, spellcheck, storage, Le Contc/

Tiverton (21 3)2Oft-0O4O.

MODERN SECRETARIAL and graphic services

Discount to students, pick up and delivery, 24

liKKir service (213)628 6133, Angelica

PRECISK^N TYPING-Word processing ser

vice Reasonable rates. (21 3)864-3^1, Eax

(213)864 6793

RUSH IT IN, term papers, thesis, reports,

scripts, banners, Macintosh laser print

(213)753-6353. Competitive rates

EXPERT TYPIST 24 HOUR RUSH SERVICE

Bilingual French, Student Discount, volume

discount, Sepulvfda/Vcnicc 213-397 56.39

WORDPRCXESSING One slop complete

thesis ar»d disserlalior* srrvur * term papers *

rrsumr* DF/INFR WORD ARTS 106 0880

ASPEN, COLORACX). $230 roundtrip. No
advanced purchase. Last minute ok.
(213)858 7088.

NEWARK or NYC. or JFK, $275 roundtrip, no

Ki\i. purchase, last minute OK, (21 3)856-7068

SEATTLE $159 or $229 roundtrip, no adv

purchases, last min OK, (213)658-7086

WASHINGTON DC, $195 or $365 roundtrip

No-advarw:ed purchases. Last minute o.k

(213)856-7088.

CLUB MED
We're the EXPERTS!

Call RENDEZVOUS TRAVEL
Added Value w/each booking

800-336-1002

Resorts/Hotels 107

PALM SPRINGS 1 IMF SHARE Ibdrm suite,

sleeps 4, buy $ 1 0,000, assume deed $ SOOO,

rem $100(Vwk (213)667 2027

Autos for Sale 109

Music Lessons 102

ONE DAY
WORD PROCESSIMG
AfSD/OR EDITING

Ovrr

•«S iMokJb

(.UIIAR IISS()NS*US< Miisu S<;h<iol gradu

air RtM k,Ja//, Blues, ( lassie al, folk Reading.

Iheory.Far Training I earn any song you want

All levels Reasonable rales Call Paul

;i 1 191 1767

(.UITAR letwxit l>y a prcilrssional teacher

Near UCLA All levels ('pillars available Call

jean (211)476 4154
\

VOICE. 40 y«ars ICKhini- All IcvclW style*

N Y CUy Opera, musicals, top supper tlutis

Near UCLA MICHAE.l flONDON
(213)277 7012

URST aASS COMMUNICATION
Typing SiTvicr

IBM Word Processor
' Competitive Priccn

and Next Day Service

(213)559-2941

Resumes 104

INSTANT RESUMES AND COVEKLE TIERS

Both $25-Quk:k, Proieuional, done to your

salisfaclion 213 397 5639

WINNING RESUMES, 2 hr scrvica Our cllcnis

gM rwulU. Opwt 7 days (311)287-3785

1974 BUK:K CENTURY, excellent condition,

automatic, new tires, original owner, 42,00O

miles $1800/obo (21 3)397-851 7.

(213)206-8911 ^
1979 MAZDA RX7 AUTOMATKT, SUN
ROOf, GOOD CONDITON, $2300/060
LILY: (213)4 70-3364

1982 HONDA CIVKI, 4-door, brown, stereo,

air, new tires, 5 speed, $1900/obo
(21.3)837-6206 Leave message

1984 TOYOV <X4 KCab pickup Excellent

co»Miitio/n 65k miles, Vc, cassette, 3' lift

$585(y obo (213)824 0135

1985 CHEVEROLET S 10 BLAZER, 4x4. AC

till, cruise, sun roof, 5 speed, alpirie ster<?«»^

$5900 (211)447 2358

198(. HONDA CRX, royal blue, very low

miles Great corxJition 5 speed $5,50lVob<i

Intludes Extended warranty (213)473 3172

1987 TOYOTA 4 RUJ^NER Excellent condt

lion, low mileage Take over payments or t>uy

otitrighl (21 1)854 0999

79IX)DGf TRADESMAN 200CARCOVAN.
great condition. movin|^ miisl sell quick,

pteas* call t27MVdbo , (213)399 3591

79 VW RABBIT rurts *wll. body needs w»)rk

$S<KVobo (213)396-2966, leave message

85 \ IFRO, stiver, 5-spwd, 4/c, alloys, $1200,

213 553 9223.

'85 VW GTI, red, hatchback, air, stereo,

sunroof, low mileage, great condition,

S4$0(Vobo, (31 3)456-9703

-86 NISSAN 200SX, coupe, 35,000 pampered
miles, red, auto, air, security. Must sell $4500
(818)761-3144.

'87 SUZUKI SAMARI, convertible $3400,

213-447-2700.

'88 JEEP WRANGLER Lighl/lan soft lop

46,000 miles Supc clean Grc| condition

$6500/obo. (213)956-5546:
'

BUK:K SKYLARK '76 Motor, outside/insidc

good condition PS, PB, 90k miles, $1100
(213)206-7463

FORD MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE '84 Red
w^hitc lop, fully loaded Automatic $6495

obo Sharp 213 828 3379

NISSAN '83 280ZX TURBO Auto, 77000

mile, AAV) M cassette, air, l-tops, 2x2, alarm,

S4500 (213)207-8675

SAAB Turbo '82, grey. 70,000 miles, auto, M-,
sunroof, new tires/ battery, alarm, more. Great

buy' $4750 (213)470 3402

VWCONVERTIBIF RABBIT. 81, 5 speed, a/c,

arrV fm cassette, alarm, low mileage, great

condilion $1600 (213)624-1890

VW RABBIT DIFSEL 1 980 (d.csci lasts forever

and Xlent on gas) Must sell $1500
(211)202 0130

Motorcycles for Sale IM

1987 IKAC lUOtt, 2400 mi .hc-irrK;! mt lodcd,

perfect for tight. -UCLA parking. $565,

211820 1413 ^

BEDRCX)M SET, gocxJ condition, includes

8-drawer dresser w/ double mirror, 2 night

stands, headboard $275 Separate 5-drawer

dresser, $50 (618)895 7565, eves

CHANGE OF PLAN Gorgeous never worn

white beaded bridal gown •* headpiece Sue
8-10 (213)271-9047

Furniture for Sale 126

BLACK CONIFMCOKAKY SOFA & LOVE
SEAT, hardly used, absolutely gorgeous Val

ucd $2600, sacrifice $775 (213)8240449

FULL SIZE MATTRESS, good condition, $50,

213:207-8210

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen

$85, kings $95, bunkbcds. Deliveries, phone

orders accepted (213)172 2137

REFRJGERATOR for sale Brown 6x2 5 ft $(^

Decent condition. Please call (213)447 1190

Misc. For Sale 128

85 NIGHTHAWK 650 $1 600obc^ Must sell or

.Uade fcK rebuilt car Great cond Call Jeff

208 4647

Scooters for Sale 1 1

5

1985 HONDA ELITE ^«0 w/lock In gtxxJ

condition $600 Ask for Af>drcw at

818 286-0656

86 RED ELITE 250 Runs flawlessly Digtal

dash Good mileage iMbOlolbo Call Ash

4 77 4838 , '_

'87 EllTE 80 Red, cxtelleni ccx>ditton Only

2200mi Graduating soon, must sell

$95tVneg (213)209 2991 Brian ^
'87 HONDA ELITl fSO Electric Blue Nrvs

brakes Runs great Excellent condition

$100Cyobo Dcrek.(21 3)208-2939.

(OR SALE '89 YAMAF1A KX". (scooter)

Red 250mi Brand new $90CVbbo Call

(211)856 0485 ^
F^ONDA 250 FlITE iXLNT COND LOW
MILES $1250 (211)664 8831

HONDA SF'RFE ExcelJent Condition Recent

Tune u^ Helemt, Basket, Lcx-k mrlurfed

$325 Call (211)197 7610

Yamaha Riva 125 $975 I ike rwwl New rear

tire Ion 834 5704

NIKON N 2000, 35mm, with zoom Icnsc,

carry case, & sun pak fla-sh, great condition,

orig owner, $265/obo , call Jeff

(213)824 4182 leave message

SELI HELP BOOKS plus many other subjects

Most $2 00 $7 00 Slop bad habits, make
*morc money. Also available are gifts (or all

occasiorn inic catalog, bcx>k or gift Write to:

GBE Dept 3 101 17 Sepulveda Blvd Stc 206

Mission Hills, CA 91345 2W10

Musical Instruments J 29

SAXAF'HONF ALTCi, great concjjition $450

Tenor saxes $400 & $600 Two I lute* $'80

and $450 silver open hole Wcxxi O'we
$4'>() (818)77', 1811

Typewriter/Computer 134

•BRAND NFW IHM M Compalbk " ?l 0.

40MD HI) loacieo wlh software, power case.

Super VGA, mouse, $995 Call Amy
(213)629 4285 ^__
IBMCOMI'ATIBll SYSTEM 20 MB krvtK)ard,

monitor," printer B'and new $1200 otx>

(213)26>-3512

IBM COMPAIIBLl (

monittx arxl p'ir»;c' "; ^

ptocessm)^ busirxss tnd an programs., $850

(21 1)208 8699

1MB COMPATABIE SYSTEM, AT 286 12 Imb,

1 .2 Sd, 40 hd, keytward, monitor, brand new
with wifTfHy, $675 00, (213)644 2612

MAC:BYTE computers and printers. Wanted:

Mac Sf'VMac Plus Instant cash (or ycxjr mac
800^432 BYTE

WE BEAT LXLA PRICES, hAnOS 1X)WNI
(31 3)667-0263 or (^)62S 6630. FREE com
puter estimates FREE instaitaUor>
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Copeland's^
Sports

iA^EBALL
SPECIALS

TX^d:MmH..I^M:HWM^
EASTON EX I I

O

SASEBAU CLOVE
B»9li«l Mf*«v« Imp

Voultl

mod*!
Vclcro

EASTON EX 120
BASEBALL /SOFTBALL

CLOVE
AH tolltllsr

Ttrap
i««b.
12"

modal-
Sold in

'90 lor

$60

EASTOM EX 130
BASEBALL /SOFTBALL

CLOVE
Catr« l«rg«

p«lt«rn.

Op«n
oxb
trap.

Sold in

Mtor
S67

CONVERSE
SCORPION

Thra* color PU
outsola Blue
& R«d only
Siia*8 1/2

lo 13

1 4 JK F>4Kin

'lllr^HlM
MIZUNO

DEVASTATOR
DURALYTE
Remowabia matal
PU claat •yilam

SiiasS 13

'4V f>4\IFI

SPECIAL GROUP

CHILDREN'S
BASEBALL

FROM
nlht! & .^izma

SizM 1-B

YOUR
CHOICE A PAIR

SHOIE DOORBUSTERS
NITEC
SHASTA
MINER
Carbon
rubber
oul4ole

BROOKS
BLAST

lahM^atstil

• durable
runnin9

shoa

TIGER
DEACON LO
ealher upper

with full

length
EVA
fiiid-

NEW BALANCE
CT660 BLACK

Supple leather upper
PU midwit*. Combine*

>9htwei(M CMltoH
ith eitraorMnary

REEBOK LADY
FREESTYLE

LOW
Soft garment

leather
upper.
Slight

Mem

CHARIOT
Lightweight

t durable
runnirtg

•hoe

L.A. GEAR LAOV L.A. GEAR LADY
IMPACT LOW RALLVE Nl

Leather _ Leather
upper

W Pink

•ho* /. ." ^^L. trim

A PAIR
OR

A PAIR
OR

iNJ:MHJ'j.ll]UAN.'b

IMCLINE/DECLIME
VWEIGNT BENCH

STAMDARO WEIGHT
PLATE SALE

100LBS

ALTUS 4- LEATHER
WEIGHT BELT>

129^
Spoclal Crouy

odidcisM^
CBTTOM/

LTCRA
WORKOUT

TANKS

AMY COIHBIMAnON
OF STANDARD PLATES

Spocial Group ol

Standard Hat** must be
purchaead in 100 pound

incromonta of

approaimata prinlad
poundag* to qualiV ^

Spo«tal Croup

odkjas^
COTTON
LTCRA
T1GMTS

(I
55

I Give ItAThumbsOUT»
ARSENIOHALL

Fridays at Midnight
NUART

n 2 72 Sania Monica 8lvo
•17a 8379 / 479-5269

^
\ A

^^^ ^ NOW IN PROGRESS!

Copeland's Sports
1001 WESTWOOD BLVD
^UIIESTWOOD

Fred finds the solution -q<

to all of his

advertising

woes. ^^;^^ ^
DAILY BRUIN ADVERTISING \ ^

ijy firuin

825-2161

L
r

^ University

Students & Faculty

Sperm Donors Needed.
Earn $105.00/wk.
Private Sperm Bank

Discreet and Confidential

In Westwood Village.

CALIFORNIA
CRYO BANK

^^

824-9941

presents:

PANCING
iMWEDlATEir

.AFTER "THE roX
)> IS DOKE /

1 1777 SAN^acENTE SI^VP., BRENTS

Bruins face

third place
By Jay Ross

DaHy Bruin Staff

The .national champions are

coming and they're hungry. On a

weekend when another victory

would put the UCLA women's

basketball team right back in the

hunt for a playoff spot, the .

Stanford Cardinal will not provide

easy feasting.

Bruin head coach Billie Moore

wants a top three Pac-10 finish,

which is exactly where UCLA
(12-10, 7-5) lies entering the

weekend, and the team needs a

strong surge in its final seven

games to clinch a second straight

post-season appearance.. The" lop

three Pac-10 teams usually earn

tournament berths.

Coming off two disappointing

road trips, Moore does not see

problems in the team fundamentals

or techniques.

"It's hard to come off two

weekends when you lose three of

four," Moore said. ".
. .at this

stage we want to regain our

confidence, and what's still there

is a third or second-place finish.

Our goal was coming in third, and

that avenue is still there.

"We have to learn how to win

close games. There have been five

or six games where we've been

ahead in the last three minutes but

not been able to sustain and make
the big plays. A lot of that comes

with confidence and maturity."

Stanford (17^, 10-1 Pac-10) is

seething after a loss to Washington

that catapulted the Huskies into AP
Top 10, displacing the Cardinal,

which is now 11th. The champs
have wdn 1 1 of their last 12, 64 of

the last 69 regular season games

and 45 of the last 47 conference

games.

Stanford head coach Tara Van-

dervecr believes her team can play

with anyone in the nation. The
Cardinal have already beat current

No. 3 Georgia, No. 16 Texas, No.

18 UNLV and No. 24 Long Beach

Slate, and they hung lough in two

losses to No. 4 Tennessee. Howev-
er, she docs not di.scount the

unrankcd Bruins, who straddle ihc

.500 mark.

"The first time wc played

UCLA wc were able to get things

going right," Vandcrvcer said.

"(The Bruins) arc an excellent

(cam with outstanding individual

players. Natalie Williams had just

started playing, and the team was

jusi meshing."

TENNIS
From page 23

well," Ari7X)na head coach Bill

Wright said. "But I think our

schedule has been lough, and wc
are ready lo play."

Bruin Jason Netier is not over-

looking the Arizona match. "Even

though ASU has a better record

than Arizonii. (Arizona) will beat

us if wc take them lightly." he said.

Bassclt agrees with Nellcr.

"They arc a senior team and mighl

show up ready to play agamst us."

he quippc<l.

Ilic Sun Devils o( ASU
sup|)res.scd any doubLs about their

readiness lo face the Bmin chal

Icngc. They are sponing a 6-0

record and have victories over two
top 20 teams.

"(ASU) will be our Umghest

match of the season, and we'll

have to play our best match of the

year to beat .^m," sophomore

Mark Knowles said. "I feci confi-

dent, though, that wc are deep

enough to beat them."

/

have

0#nnT8 Cnildi

i
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Softball heads to 'Zona
The No. 1 -ranked UCLA soft-

ball team will face strong compet-

ition in the. fifth-annual Arizona

Softball Classic, which began

Thursday and continues through

Sunday in Tucson.

• The Classic features nine of the

top 20 teams in the nation and will

provide UCLA a chance to test its

mettle against the nation's elite at

Lincoln Park, one of the West's

finest Softball complexes. Lincoln

Park overlooks a Tucson airbase

which is the home of the world-

famous "Flying Warthogs" A-10

fighter group.

The Bruins played Thursday

afternoon, first against New Mex-

ico Stale and then against No. 8

Cal. Results were unavailable at

press lime.

Today, UCLA faces Pacific at 2

p.m. (Pacific time) and No. 7

Rorida Stale at 4 p.m. The Bruins

play Texas-Arlington Saturday at

9 a.m. and wouldplay in the finals

Sunday at 2 p.m. if they quaUfy.

Matt Purdue

Inspired Bruins declaw Panthers
By Zachary Aron ^

The Division 11 Chapman Panthers have scored

many upsets by catching their Division I

opponcjnts playing flat. After watching his UCLA
Bruins go through batting and fielding practice

before Thursday's game without the same

enthusiasm as before, head coach Gary Adams

decided to turn to his bench for help.

*'l felt we were fiat during batting and infield

practice," said Adams. "So 1 asked the bench to do

a job'of jacking up the starting' Jilayers."

. The move payed great dividends as^an inspircx.1

Bruin squad beat up oh Chapman, 9-3, at Jackie

Robinson Stadium.

"As a team our bench really 'fired us up,"

commented right fielder David Tokhcim. "Tliey

had tons of energy and gave us lots of support."

Tokheim and fellow outfielder Joel Wolfe were

spark plugs of ihpir own. Tokheim continued hi^

successful u-ansilion to the leadoff s\m\. with one

hit and two runs scored: Wolfe was the game's

offensive star with three hits, including a ihrcc-run

Naomer in the sixth inning that iced Ihc game.^ "It's about lime," replied ihe Brum alH)ui his

left-field shot. "Il was a fastball bui il wasn't

thrown thai hard."

Other hilling stars lor the Brums included

designated hitter Adam Schulhofer with two liiWs

and two riins scored and shorisU)p Gary I lagy wiiii

a two-oul, iwo-run RBI single lo loll.

Pete Janicki received Uie win lor ihc Hiuins.

The right-hander was not as domiiiaimg as in

'previous games, but made the right pilches when

he needed to and yicldc^l only one run in (> 1/3

innings.

Swimmers up to edge over Trojans

Kristy Howard
VlCKI RAPAPORT

Tennis faces tough test
The UCLA men's tennis team

will play its first two Pac-10

matches of the year against Arizo-

na today and Arizona State Satur-

day at LATC.

Men's Tennis

Who:

mwn:
When:

UCLA vs. Arizona, vs. ASU

Today, 1 :30 p.m., Sat.. 1 p.m.

L.A. Tennis Center

If the Bm ins win both matches,

they will surpass the home win^

ning streak record of 48 set by the

1987 team and take their first step

towards a great season — but it

will not be easy.

'These will definitely be our

toughest matches of the year," said

head
I

coach Glenn Bassclt.

The Arizona team has not been

loo tough lately, posting a medio-

cre 4-3 record while losing to

teams such as SD^U, whom the

Bruins trounced at LATC.
"We have not been playing that

See TENNIS, page 22

By Scott Bloom

With five swimmers already,

heading for the NCAA champion^

ship, and several others likely to

qualify at the Pac-10 champion-

ship in two weeks, the UCLA
women's swimming team doesn't

really need to beat USC Saturday

10 have a good season. ^

—

2-2 in the Pac-10), but she noted

that the Bruins (6-2, 2-2) will enter

the meet as underdogs.

USC "rested in December U)

make iheir NCAA standards, so

they're swimming fast right now."

Gallagher said. "We don't want lo

Women's Swimming

And if you beUeve that, team

members said this week, they have

some beautiful beachfront proper-

ly in Nevada for sale.

"I've never seen our team hyped

up Uke they've been hyped up this

week," junior Kristin Stoudt said.

"We hate USC. We can't wait for

them."

Head coach Cyndi Gallagher

said her squad is fired up for the

fifth-ranked Trojans (9-2 ovei:all.

UCLA vs. USC
Sat., 1 p.m.

USC Trojan Pool

Tickets are $3

lose to them, but it's going lo be

very close. Their strengths are the

same as ours."

For both schools, the meet at

USC^s swimming stadium is a

chance to break out of a two-meet

losing streak courtesy of Cal and

Stanford. F^or the Trojans, howev-

er, Saturday's meet is a chance to ,

break out of a five-year losing

sireak to their cross-town rivals.

Gallagher said to win the meet,

UCLA may have lo post NCAA
qualifying limes in several events.

The Trojans have already qualified

six swimmers and several relay

squads for the NCAAs.

Most Bruin swimmers won't go
for their cut until the Pac- 10s at the

end of February. A fast-paced

USC squad mighl force UCLA to

swim at qualifying speeds sooner

than expected.

"Just because we've begun

resting doesn't niean we'll be that

much faster," Gallagher said.

"We've only just begun to rest."

Not all things can
be done on a drive

through basis
COSMETIC AND

GENERAL DENTISTRY
For Appointment:

478-0363

•TOOni IU)NI)1N(,, HI.EACHING
• Fix Chipped. Stained, or Broken- Teeth

• Nitrous Oxide/L'iuKhinK (ias, ICsfimales in Writing

•Credit Cards. Checks, and insurance Forms Welcome

Lany Friedmiui. D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)

1441 Westwood Blvd. (Between Wilshirc & SanUi Monica)

''A SPECTACLE THAT LEAVES

THEATERGOERS GASPING!''
taopic NUgvinc

''BRILLIANT! AN EVENT NO THEATER
LOVER SHOULD MISS!"

.iiitu-r • ' .iwfi'iH I I >vkuii * .« li^rf ir VVrnIrr

II VlTTORALh .> - North H.ghUnd. Hdlrwcwxl

lAMARA mmiNt (213) 851-9999
(.roup Sale*! Rcwalir («I8) 9862908

pAketiAlfto Available ai mzMM^^^Amrm^, mMfcamunMommcnm
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Bmins lose another close one,

this time at Berkeley, 82-79

By Kennedy Cosgrove

DaWy Bruin Staff . '^

BERKELEY — With the sec-

onds licking down in Thursday

night's UCLA-Cal basketball

game, the only thing that seemed to

matter was whether the Bruins

would gel the ball to Tracy Murray

for the final shot.

They didn't. They lost.

Murray did hit two long three-

pointers in the closing minute in

Harmon Gym — keeping the

Bruins within clawing distance.

But down 82-79 with four seconds

left, UCLA couldn't execute its

final play.

Bruin forward Zan Mason mis-

fired from half-court with two

seconds left and most of the 6,650

Cal fans stormed the court as the

Bears pulled off the upset, 82-79.

"We wanted to get the ball to

Mitchell Butler and have him flip it

to Tracy to shoot the shot," UCLA
head coach Jim Harrick said. "But

we had Zan Mason in, and he is not

experienced enough lo know that

But that's not his fault"

The loss, UCLA's sixth in its

last nine«**ac-10 games, dropped

the Bruins (17-7 overall, 5-6 in the

Pac-10) into seventh place in the

conference. Cal rose to U-ll and

7-6.

"I'm not surprised with the way

Cal played," Harrick said.

Neither was Cal forward Roy
Fisher. "They come in here with all

this pub. We're just Cal and we're

supposed 10 roll over for them,"

said Fisher, who scored 20 points.

"We wanted to show people we
could play."

They certainly did. The Bears

opened up a 1 2-pomt first half lead

and held the Bruins' running game
in check.

. But UCLA, led by Mitchell

Butler, put together a 15-2 run

midway through the second half to

lake an apparently commanding
62-55 lead after Murray hit a 26-

footer.

Cal, however, behind the out-

side shooting of Billy Dreher (24

points, four-for-five from three-

point land) and Bill EUeby (16

points), and the inside of strength

of Fisher and Brian Hendrick (15

points, seven-for-nine shooting),

would never let up.

With the Bruins unable lo

generate any consistent offense,

the Bears opened up and main-

tained a four-poini lead, which

ihey held from the 5:30 mark to

just under a minute when Murray

brought UCLA back.

After a Bruin timeoul, with 53*

seconds left and Cal up 77-73, the

sophomore responded. UCLA set

up a play to Murray, but after

faking Elleby from 27 feet ouU

Murray irdvclcd before hitting a

ihrcc-pointer which would have

brought the Bruins to within one.

"1 walked," Murray admitted

But that didn't keep Murray

from shooting. He hit two clutch

ihree-poiniers down the stretch,

the last one pulling the Bruins to

within one, 80-79.

Cal weni up 82-79 with four

seconds left on the clock on

Dreher's two free throws to set up

Mason's final shot for UCLA.

Bruin notes: UCLA forward Don
MacLean, who was hit in the face with 1:33

remaining and left the game, was diagnosed

with a cut on the ouuide part of his right

eye. He will be examined by an optometrist

today and is expected to play Saturday

against Stanford . . . Th^ Cardinal (7-6,

14-9). which meeu UCLA Saturday at 3

p.m. (KCBS—TV) beat USC. 92 76.

Thursday.

¥'

ALBERT SOONG/Daity Dfum

Mitctiell Butler sparked UCLA's comeback, but it yvasn't enougti against Cal.

Volleyball plays better, but still not well enough
No. 1 USC too much as Bruins fall in three games

By Rodger Low
Daily Bruin Staff

Thi's match had all the makings of a classic

volleyball showdown: two top- 10 rivals, St. Valen-

unc's Day and a sold out Lyon Center on the campus
of USC.

As it turned out, the 1,356 lovc-starvcd fans got

exactly what they paid for, as UCLA and USC battled

for nearly two hours Thursday night before the

Bruins fell U) the nation's lop learn, 15-12, 15-10,

15-12.

Going inio the match, UCLA — which fell lo 3-1

m WIVA play (4-4 overall) — knew it had to get out

early and put the pressure on the more talented

Trojans. And that's exactly what they did.

Behind solid blocking by freshman middle bUxrker

Tim Kelly and seller Mike Sealy, UCLA raced oul to

a quick 7-2 lead in the opening game.

„ Kelly finished the night with a match-high nine

blocks U) go with his 18 kills, while Scaly added

seven stuffs.

The lead, however, was short-lived as USC - Ictl

by ouLside hitter Nick Becker ~ settled (k)wn and

scored six unanswered points to take an 8-7 lead of its

own.

But the Bruins weren't ready lo fold just yet. They

used .some timely hitting by .sophomore Dan l-aiulry

— who led all hitters with 20 kills — to retake the

The btocHing of Mike Whitcomb (left) andUohnEnsalmo
coukin't stop Troy.

lead at 12-n.
But the youth of the Bruins began to show through

at this point, as poor passing led U) the final four

Trojan points and the opening game loss.

"We had a lot of passing problems in the first

game," UCLA head coach Al Scales said after seeing

his team suffer its first WIVA loss. **It was a big night

for (freshman outside hitler Dave) Swalik, playing

before his first big crowd in college, it was a pressure

situation."

With the Irtfis, Scales inserted sophomore John

Ansclmo into the lineup to stabili/c his passing game.

,

The move sccmc<l lo pay off, as UCI A kept things

close and Irailal only 9-8 midway tlirough the second

game.

use's offense which hit .358 on the night

provctl Urbc too much, as it reeled off a ft 2 run to put

ilic game away. ''

"They put a lot oi pressure on us," said USC head

coach Jim McClaughlin. "but when it gels tight, wc
play belter. It's just .something about this le;im."

Ilie Trojans (4 in WIVA. 8 overall) provcxl

this again in the closing game, as they again lat exi a

12-11 deficit to ihc younger Bruins.

But as in tlic first game. UCLA's (Missing game led

it with few options and USC's Bryan Ivic stuffed the

Brains at the net to finish off a much improved

UCLA team. •';

'This was better than we played last wcciend,*'

Scales added, "1 was impressed w ith the way we
played at times, but we're still young. We'll be better

the next time wc play."

79th Year, No. 79
Circulation: 22,000

Briefly

Yale student
fatally shot
NEW HAVEN. Conn. — A

Yale University student died

early Sunday after he was shot

in the chest during an apparent

robbery aitcmpj^f authorities

said.

Yale campus police
responding lo a reported injury

found Christian Haley Prince,

19, lying on the steps of St.

Mary's Church al 5 Hillhouse

Ave. -at about 1:15 a.m.

Prince, a sc^homore from

Chevy Chase. Md., had suf-

fered a gunshot wound lo the

chest and was declared dead on
arrival at Yale-New Haven
Hospital, authorities said.

Police had no suspects in the

case, but said an initial investi-

gation indicated the shooting

occurred during an attempted

robbery.

Inside
Plan for peace
presented to Iraq

Soviet President Mikhail

Gorbachev presented an undis-

closed peace plan to Iraq

Monday, but allies continued to

^gjove toward an expected
ground war.

See page 12

Viewpoint

Vaginal voices

precede film

A UCLA student complains

about an unusual short film that

featured a singing vagina which

was screened before Memphis
Belle in the Grand Ballr(K)m.

See page 18

Arts & Entertainment

Support your

local assassin

"King Ralph," an inane com-
edy with the ever-jovial John

Goodman, deserves to be taken

oul the minute it hits your local

movie theater.

See page 20

Sports

Winning ways
return

Why is this man smiling.' lit*

scoral 20 |x)inLs in UCLA's
win over Stanford.

See page 40
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students to pay more, get less
Departments

now starting

to plan cuts

By Peggy Y. Lee

UCLA student Bryan Chandler

is resigned about forking over

more money next year for his

education and getting less service

in return.

The stale's financial picture

looks grim and student fees have

been hiked four times sinc& he's

been at UCLA, so Chandler was
expecting them to rise again next

year.

He was right

Next fall the 21 -year-old sociol-

ogy major may l)e shelhng out

$650 more than the $1,624 he paid

last year. But the 40 percent

increase doesn't mean he'll be

gelling more for his money; in fact,

next year Chandler may be getting

less in terms of services, class

selection and instructional equip-

ment
'They got to do what they got ip

do ... 1 didn't like it, but there

must have been a good reason fc

it," Chandler said.

Survival is the reason, accord-

ing to UC officials.

Chandler is one of 166,500

students systemwide who may be

paying 40 percent more next year

just U) keep the university afloat,

and even that isn't enough money
lo keep services at their present

level, said Michael Granfield,

UCLA vice chancellor for

academic planning and budget.

Due to a $295 million budget

shortfall, UC officials are sending

the word out to the nine campuses:

cut, but try to keep quality the

same. ,

As part of the system-wide

belt-lightening, UCLA must slash

$20 million from its operating

budget of $475 million.

That roughly translates into cuts

of $8 million from teaching posi-

tions from a budget of S175
million, $10 million out of $290

See CUTS, page 11

UCLA Qffidakjbope^

problems are temporary
By Peggy Y. Lee

The bad news is pat UCLA
wilt slash more than S20 million

from its budget nexlNyear, and

this will hurt students directly

or indirectly.

The good news is that UCLA
officials think this is only

temporary.

The bad news is that they're

not sure it will only be tempor-

ary, and if it isn't temporary,

enrollment may be cut.

When the UC Board of

Regents met last week to

discuss next year's budget,

nobody was happy with the

results. Because of the stale's

financial woes, UC schools arc

$295 million short of what they

need for next year, so sludeni

fees will rise 40 percent, 1,(XX)

non-teaching jobs will be cut

and enrollment growili will be

curbed. '

And the message UC offi-

cials are Sending to Gov. Pete

Wilson and ihe Legislature is:

we can manage this for anotlier

year but we need the money
back very, very soon or quality

is going to drop or enrollment

will have lo be cut.

UCLA officials are echoing

this sentiment, but on a slightly

more optimistic note.

"We sec It right now as a

one-year project," said Carol

Hari/.og. vice provost for the

College of Letters & Science,

ihe UC's biggest academic-unit.

See BUDGET, page 11

Gulf war
memorial
erected

NELSON GHftN

A war memorial stands in front of the School of Architecture and Urban Planning on Valen

tine's Day.

By Leslie Mullens

It wasn't a puffy heart as one
might suspect on Valentine's Day.

And the message was not the

"sweet nothings" whispered by
lovers on the holiday of cupids and
chocolate-covered candy.

Instead, the 15-foot-tall, blood-

red makeshift sculpture which

stood in Dickson Pla/a flashed a

vehement message, conjuring

images of death.

It was a war memorial built by

Ihe UCLA Alliance lo Stop ihe

War, and it's message was clear:

war kills.

Erected in front of the Graduate

School of Architecture and Urban
Planning, ihc memorial listed the

names of 107 American soldiers

who have died in both combat and

accidents since the gulf crisis

began on Aug. 2.

The word "censored" was
encased in brackets where desig-

ners said names of Iraqis, Kuwai-

tis, Jordanians and Israelis killed in

See MEMORIAL, page 15

University embarks on
$3 million entry project

NIMA MOMAVf D (Ml UAQXANl

A model depicts the main campus entrance after the

completion of the $3 million "Gateway" beautification project.

By Leila Ansari

Daily Brum Staff

When campus architect Charles

Oakley and his wile wanted lo laki-

.1 picture of UCLA's main
entrance to send to their parents

ihcy couldn't The university dws
ru)i have a mam-e*itrance.

TcHlay, Oakley is overseeing a

l>lan to creau;: the entrance on

Wcstwood Boulevard and Lc

Conic Avenue. ITic $3 million

"Gateway" project will make the

existing entrance more eye catch-

ing, he said.

By ikummertimc. students will

sec a palio big enough lo hold

I.(XX) people, a ki^sk that lix^ks

like a small hrick house and a

tountain surrounded by a \xio\ of

water along WeslwtHxl Boiricvard.

More than 70 trees -will greet

[vople entering the UCLA cam-

pus, project manager IXnig Brown

"ft wili be a new lace lor the

can>pus, something that identifies

See ENTRANCE, page 15

COLORED IMA
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TODAY. FEBRUARY 19
10 am

USAC
I

Campus Safety Fair

Westwood Plaza

4 pin

Christian Science Organization

A talk by Deborah A. Huebsch
Ackerman 2412

6 pin

Community Safety/CSO

I

Seminar for motorcycle or scooter jiders

Dykstra Hall Fireside Lounge

I

UCLA Ayn Rand Society

A talk by Dr. John Ridpath

CHS 13-105

8 pni

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 20

12 noon
Campus Events "V
The 14th Annual Jack Benny Award to Whoopi Goldberg

Royce Hall VSKV^HHI^
6:30 pm

Economics/Business Students Association

MBA Foaim /
North Campus Room 22

8 pni

USAC/Student Talent Network
2nd Annual Student Talent Showcase
AGB

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21
11 am

Center for Student Programming
A community forum on AIDS and Hypertension

LaValle .Court and Board Room —;—-
'

GENERAL
Placement and Career Planning Center
I4th Annual Minority Career Fair

Tuesday, February 26 from 2-7 pm
Ackerman Grand Ballrcx)m

EXPO Center
Information meetings for Fall 1991 Internships all week long.]

See ad in the body of the paper for more info.

Parade kicks off Chinese

Correction
In the Feb. 14 article, "Activists claim poor fflV testing," several

errors were printed in the accompanying graphic. Pentamidine is

used only for the prevention of PGP, not as a treatment. Also, AZT is

a drug that slows reproduction of the HIV in the human body. This is

the only way it affects AII^— by slowing reproduction of the

virus; the course of the diseaseds slowed but not stopped. Finally, it

is also not a treatment for any of the three opportunistic infections

mentioned.

The Bruin regrets the errors.
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Golden Dragon'

event attracts

crowd of 10,000
By Lynette Tsai — ^

Friday was the first day of the

Chinese New Year 4689, the Year

of the Ram.
As part of Chinese New Year

celebration, the annual Golden

Dragon Parade ux)k place Saiur

day aflcmcx)n in Los Angeles,

Chinatown.

Approximately 1(),(XX) specta-

tors lining the parade route on

North Broadway were greeted by

playful Chinese Lion dancers,

local school marching bands,

colorful floats and a winding, 90-

foot golden dragon.

Dr. George Fischbeck, the

weatherman from KABC Channel

7 news, was the grand marshal of

the parade. Newly-crowned Miss

Chinatown Annie Liu and her

court made a debut appearance.

Also present were Mayor Tom
Bradley, March Fong Eu, Art

Torres and City Council members
Mike Woo and Gloria Molina.

i -1

^•^

1

30e Wealwood Plara

Loa Angalaa. CA 00024
2t»-«»-«tM

Photos by
Albert Soong

and
Sunny Sung

Clockwise from top. a Chinese clown with a

laughing face teases the lions to follow him

down the parade route. Not surprisingly, mr j
most interested spectators were the chil-

dren, including this young sister-brother

-pair. Dressed in traditional Chinese clo-

thing, a member of the Xuan Wusan
Buddhist Association intrigued the crowd

with his flute playing. A young acrobat from

the New China Emporium group displays

strength and agility using an ancient

Chinese lance. As part of the grand finale, a

90- foot long golden dragon carried by

members of the Eight Immortals weaves its

way down North Broadway, chasing a tiny

.talL-—_
H
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Briefs

World

Two bombs explode in

London train stations

LONDON — Two suspected Irish

Republican Army bombs cxpUxlcd al

London railway slalions Monday, includ-

ing one hidden in a irash bin thai killed

one person and wounded 40 others in a

morning rush-hour allaCk that closed

mainline rail slalions and-severely dis-

rupted travel.

Officials blamed the outlawed IRA for

planting the bomb in the bin al Victoria

. Station, which if confirmed would be the

first random IRA attack on civilians on

the mainland in more than seven years.

There was no claim of responsibility,

but before the deadly attack a caller with

an Irish accent told authorities bombs
would go off in train slalions "in 45

minutes."

Three hoit^s earlier, a bomb cxplCxled in

the nearly empty Paddington Station,

causing some damage but no injuries.

Premier announces
60 percent price hike

MOSCOW — Premier Valentin Pav-

lov told deputies Monday thai the

government will increase prices by an

average of 60 percent, but he did not say

when the hikes would lake effect lest il

incite panic buying. __.

Pavlov, speaking at the opening of ihg^

Soviet Parliament's spring session, al^
said that the Kremlin and leaders of the

country's 15 republics had failed to agree

on a compensation plan to cushion the

blows of the price increases.

The national legislature adopted a 46-

point agenda for its four-month session,

including a landmark emigration and

travel bill thai has been slallcd for nearly a

year.

Deputies also agreed to tackle the

controversial issue of military reform and

a host of measures aimed at implementing

the Communist nation's hesitant transi-

tion to a market economy.

Students, professors

begin hunger strike

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia — About

6(X) students and teachers at Albania's

main university barricaded themselves in

a ^aleieria Monday and launched a hunger

strike aimed at forcing the Marxist

government to rename the ^school, an

opposition leader said.

The school is now called Enver Hoxha

University after the hard-line founder of

Albania's Communist regime.

Scores of ^lice cordoned off the

cafeteria at the "Student City" housing

area of Enver Hoxha University in Tirana,,

but were not expected to intervene

because of the risk of increasing the

already-high political tensions in Albania,

said Cranio/. Pashko, a key organizer of

ihc opposition Democratic Parly.

"There are many policemen there.

They have surrounded the cafeteria, " said

Pashko, an economics professor al the

university, in a telephone interview, "ll

seems they are not able to act because il

will throw the whole country into a

strike."

Yugoslavian workers

strike for back pay
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia — About

15,000 workers went on strike in Bel-

grade's main industrial suburb Monday to

try to force Serbia's Marxist regime to pay

back wages to hundreds of thousands of

slate enterprise employees, union offi-

cials said.

Workers at engine, tractor, refrigerator

and machine tool factories in Rakovicd, 6

miles southwest of downtown Belgrade,

reported to their plants, but refused to

perform their jobs, demanding their

January wages, said Dobrivoje Lazarevic,

an official of the strike committee of the

Rakovica Trade Union.

He said the strikers also called on

managers to replenish raw material

stocks, shortages of which have caused

precipitous production declines that

forced several small factories to place

employees on forced leaves of absence

last month.

"We want conditions for what should

be a normal production program and wc
want our salaries paid without any

reduction," said Lazarevic.

Nation

One dies in apparent

protest against war

AMHERST, Mass.— A peace demon-

strator set himself on fire with paint

thinner and burned to death Monday on

the town common in apparent protest

against the-^rsian^lf war, police said.

Siurfncd bvli^tanders rushed to the man's

aid and triecrto smothtr the flames with

coats and a blanket moments after he set

himself afire, authorities said. A police

officer sprayed the burning man moments

later with a fire extinguisher.

The victim left a Massachusetts driv-

er's license taped to a sign reading

"Peace," which was found near his body,

but police refused to release the name
until relatives could be notified.

Witnesses said he appeared to be acting

alone. -

Monument to honor

Gulf armored forces

FORT MYERi Va. — Armored forces

in the Persian Gulf war will be recognized

in a new monument scheduled for

dedication on Veterans Day, offici^ils said

Monday.
The U.S. Armored Forces Monument

Committee announced that the monument
will recognize Gulf forces from the U.S.

Army and U.S. Marine Corps.

The monument was approved by
Congress and former President Reagan in

November, 1986 and the committee has

five years, or until this November, to

finish iL

The approved site for the Armored

Forces Monument is on Memorial Drive,

also known as "The Avenue of Heroes,"

adjacent to the entrance of Ariington

National Cemetery. There it could be

viewed by the more than 2 million citizens

who visit the nation's capitol each year.

State

BankAmerica acquires

failed Arizona thrift

SAN FRANCISCO — BankAmerica
Corp., continuing its expansion in the

West, said Monday it had acquired $1.69

billion of assets and $750 million of loans

of the Pima Federal Savings and Loan

Association from the federal government.

BankAmerica, the nation's second-

largest banking company, said its Bank of

America Arizona unit had paid the

Resolution Trust Corp. an $11.3 million

premium in the deal. The company has the

option to return a substantial portion of the

loans 10 the RTC.

From United fress International

CARLTON HAIR I

INTERNATIONAL. I

UCLA Student Special I

Must be presented to receptionist before services!

I

I
Valid Sunday - Thursday

Exp. 3/15/91

are performed. (Certain restrictions apply).

$20 CUT & BLOW
$50 CUT & COLOR

1 PROCESS
WESTWOOD

Wilshire West Plaza

1234 Westwood Blvd.

475-3264

MUST snow UCLA SUDEtIT I.D.

WITH coupon
Wt raMTw At r^ U nfmm mrvitt U My

ckaU kAw/ katr coitJtlieit it naMuuUr

I

I

I

I

I

I

Make the most of the

^JSNECSON
TIP NUMBER 2: FIRST IMPRESSIONS COUNT

Confuiencf rates high with recruiters, cockiness doesn't!

Market yourself by emphasizing the skills, strengths, and

proficiencies that set you apart He ft'sifirr, enthusiastic, and

courteous. Above all, show interest! •

^ y^ i ,yJ
>t»CII«i«IT > fii»

t ^lANNINC CINTft

U. DISCOVER BRUIN KIDS
Now hiring for summer camp counselor and specialist position in:

SPORTS ARTS ENRICHMENT
Swimming Creative Arts Computers
Tennis Dance Science

Gymnastics Theater & Drama Architecture

Soccer Photography Recreational Games
Golf Creative Movement and MORE!
Bosebal • Music •

Basketball

Karate m

a^^^^^^^Kf T -TT-^J For applications inquire at

^ 51
v^ ^B^^^^H^^^lH i^^^r John Wooden Center oruri Affty jM 1

iii call (213) 206-5574.

/

Application deadline for early

recruitment is March 1 and for

late recruitment is April 12!

DO YOU NEED
NEW GLASSES?

Improve your vision.

Update your look...

wirh new glasses and

our dcMgticr frames.

We have sfjtnethinc

for every rasrc ano
every vision need.

An eye exarninarion,

visi6n correction, sun,

w;f)rl( or sport ^'••'''>*

'

We feature the rnc»f

expericnted of^tofnefrit

services with l)r I lytnan

plijs an on-»ire fashum
consultant to help you

I.K»k your very U*st

WESTWOOD
OPTOMETRIC CENTRE
918 Wcstw(>(xi Boulevard (C^)rncr of Lc C-ontc)

Westwood Villaoc ., .„
, ,Mi»i Vision Insurance

208'39.13 •'"-"» AccTuj.

Hours: M-F 10-5:30 SAT: 10-5:00

t

i

I

DO YOU RIDE A MOTORCYCLE OR SCOOTER?
DO YOU CARE ABOUT YOUR SAFETY

WHEN YOU RIDE?

IF YOUR ANSWER TO EITHER OF THESE QUESTIONS IS YES, THE
COMMUNITY SERVICE OFFICER (CSO) PROGRAMS AND THE
MOTORCYCLE SAFETY FOUNDATION WANT YOU TO ATTEND OUR
FREE CYCLE SAFETY SEMINAR.

TONIGHT!
6-8 PM ^

DYKSTRA HALL FIRESIDE LOUNGE

The seminar will address the all-important safety issues of:

Accident avoidance

Reducing the severity of injuries

What to do in bad weather conditions

What to do in emergencies

How to keep the shiny side up and

the rubber side down
California Stale Law prohibits anyone under 21 from getting a motorcycle or scooter driver's license unless

he or she completes an approved training course. This seminar is an introduction to the motorcycle safety

foundation's approved training programs. The seminar will be led by a certified instructor from the

Motorcycle Safety Foundation.

RESERVE A SPOT IN THE SEMINAR NOW B.V SIGNING UP AT THE CSO PROGRAMS' BICYCLE

REGISTRATION TABLE ON BRUIN WALK OR BY CALLING THE CSO OFHCE AT 825-9800.

ALL PERSONS IN ATTENDANCE WILL RECEIVE 10% OFF OF ANY PARTS OR SERVICE TROM SCOOTER TECH

THE CYCLE SAFETY SEMINAR IS SPONSORED BY THE COMMUTER ASSISTANCE-RIDESHARING OFFICE

X r

'"rf'
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Loyalty of Japanese American
Memorial educates without glorifying war

i^«. ^^M By thy Dinh

Daily Bruin Staff

Europe but were defied freedom in

iheir own country, said George

Nishinaka, a former veteran who
served in the 442nd Army Divi-

sion, one of three units made up
A group of Japanesc-AmeriCiin

veterans is spearheading a plan to

build a war memorial honoring almostentirely of Japanese Ameri

Japanese Americans who fought in cans.

Coortasy o( Richa/d Ivler/Asum Focus Magaiin*

Roger M. Yanagita

World War II.

About 13,500 Japanese-Ameri-

can soldiers fought to liberate

Survivors of his unit joined with

those from the 100th Division and

the Military Intelligence Service

(MIS) to secure funds for a war

memorial honoring these veterans.

The foundation recently

unveiled the design for a $2.5

million monument in Little Tokyo

to be completed in 1993, said

Young O. kim, president of the

100th/442nd/MIS Memorial
Foundation.

Los Angelqi architect Roger

honored
Yanagita.' s design was chosen over

137 other plans in a contest that

included submissions from New
York, Florida, Alaska and Hawaii.

The architect received a $10,000

prize, and four others also received

tfash prizes.

The memorial will be a black

granite circle peaking at one side

and tapering to grade level at the

other to represent a mountain. The

See VETERANS, page 14

• •
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r[fie VCLH Campus Events Conumssum.

- presents

*Ihe 14tfi J4nnudJact *Benny Slward

to

"Whoopi QoldSerg

\

-;

tomorrow, Wednesday O^eSnuuy 20, 1991

'

" - ^ree

Tickets avaiCoBU 9{pW at CTO

for Students, jfacuCtyj andStaff
mvfoK.'VfSK

Masters of the
Steel String Guitar

Albert Lee, Rockabilly

John Cepfias, Blues

Cal Collins, Jazz

Jerry Douglas, Dobro

Wayne Henderson, Appalachian

Ledward Kaapana, Hawaiian Slack Key

Saturday, February 23 at 8 pm
"America's national instrument" is given the

spotlight in this program of masters.

Wadsworth Theater $23, 18; 9*

CenterStage pre-performance lecture 7:00-7:30p.m.

Lecturer: Doug Johnson. Host ofKPCC's "D-Tuning Radio Show'

For more informatlon/Charge-by-Phone: (213) 825-9261

®
MAY COMPANY & MUSIC PLUS
(21 3) 480-3232 -(714) 740-2000

*S<udent( with ruU-lime ID. Student tidutt i>M avaUabte at TickelMaMer.

Ruib at fhowiimc (or Mudenli ukJ Sr. Cmzcof (limaed availability).

Perfonnanon will itari on lime. No late tealing.

UCLA

ARTS

kinkO'S introduces...

Desktop Publishing

for everyone!

i;

I

I

l|

I

I

I

I

I

I

Save Grand ()iM:NiN(i

S\\i\(;s

Half-Off PuU or Self-vService

• CfrmpU^' I)«si(/n & T}/fM\seUiruj Senrice

• St^y Sctiria' Maririlash & IBM CompuUrs

,^ • CoUfr (hitpul & Ijnser I^ints

< ho* OHtpnn prf niNhinwY N<il valkl, with any <>(h«M <4tm ()<Mid uiily al hn-Athm UMttl hp|<KW

klnkO^S; 1520 Westwood Blvdl. Westwood

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I 475-0789 • 0'pcn24Hrs.^^Dajrs^j

TOMORROW NIGHT!
•V

L.A. 's industry

Join host, A.J. Jamal, and industry guests

for the 2nd annual student talent showcase
tomorrow in AGB, 8-10 pm! FREE!

Catch these rising stars

Stuart Weinstein

Phineas Gage
Steve Callaghan

Delaina Brown

Ernie Davis

Trip the Spring

Umoja
Randy Drake

Safeliouse

Apollo

Rhythmicolors

Idol King —
Anthony Posada

..and our own ^'Showcase

Wreckin' CrewI"

A,J. Jamal
Arsenic Hall Show
Showtime at the Apollo, Co-Host

Comic Strip Live

ITALIAN RESTAURANT

"SMACK IT UP, FLIP IT,

DOWN! yy

Bell, Biv, Deon

/
paid for by ASUCLA Board of Directors Programming Fund

and USAC . Your Student Government

//
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ESCAPE fpr the WEEKEND!

A Romanllc Country Inn

jlocated on the bluffs overlooking
' Zuma Beach

l^\AL\BV\ Crtai 'Pricts 'Mtaud 'Foot
-^"""^^" '""'

Spectacular 'Uuw:. 'JuU n\rtakjasi

6506 Westward, IJeach Kd , Malibu Reservations: 457-9622

Paris

London
Rome

ALWAYS

DESIGN HAIR CUT
\C) Af'PC)INTME\lS«208-4447»\() GIMMICKS

SnilSTS HAVt OVER i VEARS tXPfRllNC f

HAIK((HC)K Sr> FOIL WLAVINCi COWI'lEU S-l".

HICIMLITES Sr, EVt LASH TINT SU)

rK[\(HI'fh;\\ >1VJ, COLOK COKKU T1C)\ SJi

/OTOS I'fkM Sr, li SHAMI'(H) sfT SH)

Sl.l'tK PL KM S(.(. ,\V\\ICl.k-f S(.

SPECIAL FREE- hairt ul slylc w S T) ptTin (SI J value IreciSPECIAL FREE- hairt ul style w S T) ptTin (SI J value Ireci

SPECIAL FREE- hairc iil mousse w/S4^ perm (SI 7 value Irtv)

1():'H CAYIFY»WESTW(X)D VILLACE»NEXT TO HAXTEK'S

Be a Camp
Counselor in JAPAN !

The JAPAN-AMERICA SOCIETY OF MIYAKONOJO is seeking

bright, energetic UCLA students to woric as summer camp
counselors in Japan. If setecliidi, you will travel to Japan (all

expenses paid) to be a camp counselor for Jr. High and High

School students. Ctoiiy responsibilities will include preparing

and teaching lessons In English conversation and American

culturi^ organl2ing recreational activities (hllcing, swimming,

volleyball, and various American games), and cooking meals.

Following Csmp there rdrfli be a

one-week homettay with a
Japanese Family. Knowledge of

the Ja|>ane*e language ia

helpfut, but not requirecL

Thereia no ealarjr offered for the

teaching poaitlona. However, the

Japan-America Sooiety will pay
tor all tranaportation, food and

k>dging. Thia Includea the round
trip ffight between countries.

INFORMATION MEETINGS:
THURSDAY FEB 21 • 12 NOON & 5 PM

^ EXPO Center, Ackerman A-213

Applications available at the EXPO Center, Attn: Dario Bravo x50831

Sponsored by the EXPO Center/Japan America Society

fhe falla ^ini

TUESDAY THRU THURSDAY
SPECIALS

Siiots $ 1 .00

Tequila

.

Schnapps

l^amikazi's

U)

q:

X
u
z
<

O
c
z
z
m

UJ

I-
(n

50C Billiards. Darts. Shuffleboard

Pop-a-Shot. Pinball

-23 1Q w. Pico Blvd

Santa Monica 90405
(corner of Pico and Cloverficki)

450 - 7631

S

26th Ave

CO

§

s
CO
<
S

I
m
z
m
t;
m
z

MOQIfe HARP CORONA
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Coming Soon: The West L.A. Veloway

West Veloway Route

Former UCLA student pushing

plan for elevated bike path
Veloway to connect UCLA,
Santa Monica and Brentwood
By Lisa Myers

It has been 10 years, but some
say 1-os Angeles' first elevated

bike highway will be well worth

the wait ^
:

City officials recently allocated

$250,(XX) to the design of the West

L.A. Veloway which will connect

the Santa Monica and Brentwood

areas to UCLA.
The veloway effort received a

big boost with the funding alloca-

tion and officials say construction

will begin after design? arc drafted

and finalized.

Most of the new funding will

pay for the drafting of the elevated

sections. These plans will be used

by the construction crews in ihc

future, as ihcy work on site.

UCLA molecular biologist Paul

Boyer first conceived the idea for

the veloway in 1976. With under-

graduate Ryan Snyder, Boyer

began lakmg ihe project lo various

community and UCLA groups to

gather support in 1979.

The Sierra Club liked the ulo^i

so did bonicowners, local mer-

chants and elected officials such as

county Supervisor Ed Edelman.

By 1980, the Citizens for the

West L.A. Veloway had gathered

$22,500 each from UCLA. Edel-

man and CalTrans for a planning

study. The study considered the

number of riders who might use

the veloway, its design and the

-route it. would follow. It also

addressed community concerns

such as its aesthetic appearance, its

impact on utility lines and land use.

According to Snyder, who is

now the veloway's executive

director. West L.A. residents will

enjoy several benefits from the

bicycle path.

Besides enabling residents to

avoid heavy traffic when biking,

the veloway will also "let students

live further away from campus in

relatively more affoWable hous-

ing, without having to use a car."

Snyder said.

"Plus, it's an image builder for

UCLA. Once people from other

cities see the veloway and how
well it works, it might encourage

them to build their own," Snyder

said.

Both UCLA and the Veterans

Adminisira|ion had initial reser-

vations alx)ul the veloway because

of potential effects on their long-

range development plans.

To incorporate. UCLA's con-

struction plans for a southwest

campus between Wilshire Boule-

vard. Weybum Avenue and the

VA cemetery, the veloway will be

built to run on both sides of

Weybum Avenue.

The veloway project is currently

worlcing with the VA to design an

appropriate path through VA prop-

erty near the San Diego Freeway

and San Vicente Boulevard.

The veloway will consist of four

lanes, each four feet wide in the

elevated sections. The street level

or grade sections will have six-

feet-wide lanes. The veloway will

enter UCLA at Circle Drive, near

the UC police station.

Going down Gayley Avenue,

the path will meet and ri.se above
Wilshire Boulevard. It will con-

tinue to Wcstwcxxl Park and the

Federal Building parking kH. with

an off-ramp at the lot.

The path splits in two going

down Veteran Avenue to Santa

Monica Boulevard. Snyder
pointed out students coming from

Palms will be able to "ramp up" at

Santa Monica and Sepulveda

boulevards.

The other branch of the veloway

will go above the San Diego

Freeway into VA property,

although the details have not yet

been worked out. However, Snyd-

er said he would like to see it

connect into UCLA from the VA.
This section will also eventually

connect with San Vicente Boule-

vard.

Church volunteers killed in accident
United Press International

TUUANA, Mexico — Two
volunteers killed while working on

a churfh in Tijuana during the

weekend have been identified as

members of a Los Angeles-area

church, the coroner's office said

Monday.

Susan -Kim, 21, and Eui Shin

Lim, 18, were members of the San

Gabriel Presbyterian Churcj^ and

were among 23 volunteers from

two Los Angeles-area churches

afternoon.

Five other volunteers who were

injured were members of San

Gabriel Presbyterian and Rancho

Cucamonga Baptist Church.

The injured were ulcntifiexl as

Rita Kim, 20, Connie Chung, 15.

and Mike Chung. 15, of the San

Gabriel church ami Bethany Mar-

sOi^U, 2 L andJohn Mcnckels, .^9. of

Uie RaiKho Cucamonga Congre-

gation.,

All five were taken to the Stxial

Security Hospital for treatment.

who were building a brick rctain-

ing wall that collapsed Saturday

The 2TvoTunlecrsTrom theTwo

churches had been digging a trench

for a brick retaining wall lo shore

up the loundition of a hillside

Baptist church in the Colonia

Felipa Vcla/quc/. ncighbt)rluHxl.

Most of the volunteers wen*

eating lunch. wl\en the side ol the

u^encli caved in on the seven who
had continued working, the San

Diego Tribune .said.

They were dug out by their

Triehds with the ncTp of Tijuana-

police and fire crews that rushed to

the scene.

Church members refused to

speak with reportcfs at

the Tribune said.
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Because Your Safety Is Our
Concern...

^
vV

Sponsored by tine Student Welfare Commission
and Facilities Commission

TODAY
T^

io:oo am ' 2:00 pm
Westvirood Plaza

^;
Ennergency Kits for Sale

California Highway Patrol

American Red Cross Disaster Services

University of Californra Police Deportnnent

Research & Occupational Safety

Community Service Officers

STOP BY...
IT JUST MIGHT SAVE YOUR LIFE

STUDENT WELFARE
COUkllSSlON

Paid for by.USAC

1

I
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Make the most of the

EL
^mECDON

TIP NUMBER 4: DO YOUR HOMEWORK

Profiles of particular companies are available at the

Placement & Career Planning Center. Take a few minutes to

familiarize yourself with these employers so you 11 be able

to ask intelligent, well-thought-out questions.
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LARGE 16" PIZZA w/ 2 TOPPINGS

only 2 FREE
16 oz. SODAS

FECTIVE ALL
•y.'. ''-:',''iCOUPON

208-4348
We deliver 'till 1 AM
on weekends and

12 PM on weekdays!

The Tastiest

Pizza in the

Village"

Delivered

FAST& FREE
(I imi ted area only . no checks)

50c DISCOUNT FOR PICKUP I

HEY!
UCLA
Sororities

-and-
Fratemities:

Why not treat your house to a great meal
from Rimini Pizza? Lunches and dinners

delivered free, anywhere! Call and ask about

group rates!

U UCLA
GREEKS!

Min. order: $7.50 for delivery

am BOUSE

Teaching peace:
Teacher's group makes plans to protest

gulf war in and out of the classroom
By Kara Bouton

If your professors hold a

moment of silence before class

after the Persian Gulf ground war

begins, chances are they have

joined the UCLA Educators

Against the War.

The organization, which is a

sub-group of Southern California

Educators against the war, was

stalled in late January because the

organizers believe that they have a

"special position to play as educa-

tors with regard to the war," said

anthropology Professor Francesca

Bray.

Among other activities, one of

the more visible actions planned

by the organization is to observe

two to three minutes of silence

before every teaching hour once

the ground war breaks out. Educa-

tors Against the War are hoping to

get all faculty and staff lo partici-

pate in the moments of silence.

Additionally, members will wear

black arm bands to signify their

feelings against the war.

The group, which numbered 30

at their last meeting, has not had

any activities yet, but has made
many plans, which include per-

forming some guerilla theater as

well as working with the Radical

Studenuj Alliance and the Free

Speech Movement. There are

student liaisons between the stu-

dent and faculty groups.

One of the main objectives of

the organization is to produce a

periodical "reader" or pamphlet

about the war. The pamphlet will

be updated with the latest war

information each time it is printed.

The organization also plans to

compile a list of people with

expertise in areas concerning the

war who can speak on panels. With

these experts they plan to hold

workshc^s and organize teaching

units.

Another goal of the group is to

create a media center with bulletin

boards and speakers and a continu-

ously running video about the war.

At the moment the biggest goal

of the organization is to recruit

more members; especially from

south campus. Once this is done,

the organization would like to print

a letter with the signatures of all

the faculty and staff who are

against the war.

The next meeting of the UCLA

At the moment the

biggest goal of the

organization is to

recruit more mem^
bers; especially from
south campus. Once
this is done, the orga^

nizadon would like to

print a letter with the

signatures of all the

faculty and staff who
are against the war.

Educators Against the War will be

Wednesday, Feb. 20 from 5 to 6

p.m. at North Campus Room 22.

After that, the group will meet

every Monday from 5:00 to 6:00

p.m. in Perloff 1118A. The meet-

ings are open to all faculty and

staff.

Questions can be directed to the

mailboxes of either Professor

Francesca Bray in anthropology.

Professor Sondra Hale in women
studies, or Professor Julia Wrigley

in education.

Stage is set for historic vote
Latinos to gain voice on L.A.

county's Board of Supervisors

2941 JtAltf STREET, SANTA i^OHlCA , CA 90405 • 336-4725

By Aurelio Rojas

United Press IntemationaJ

The two candidates vying to

become the first Latino Los
Angeles County supervisor this

century — and the key to a power

shift on the panel that represents

8.5 million people and controls a

$10 billion budget— made a final

push for votes Monday amid signs

of a puny turnout.

Whether the historic runoff

election Tuesday goes to Los

Angeles City Councilwoman
Gloria Molina or state Sen. Art

Torres, the winner will break a

10-ycar conservative grip on the

Board of Supervisors and immedi-

ately become a nationally promi-

nent Latino political figarc.

The candidates appeared on a

final televised debate Sunday on a

Spanish-language television sta-

tion. Torres, mindful of the pros-

pects (or an clcctitxi-day turnout of

roughly 20 percent, was walking

precincts Monday, as Molina did

over the weekend.

The election completes a politi-

cal remake of the county power

structure that began with a voting-

rights lawsuit 2 '/i years ago. The
trial of that suit ended with a

federal judge ruling the five white,

male supervisors intentionally

drew dtstrict boundaries to frag-

ment the growing Latino vote.

Latinos make up more than

one-third of the county's 8 '/i

million residents, but no Latino has

served on the Board of Supervisors

since 1875.

^TitJno activists have targeted

several other districts in California

for voting rights suits, which

analysis predict will result in the

election of 300 to 400 Latino

candidates to office state wide by

the rrtd of the dceade:

powerful as a seat on the Board of

Supervisors. The five-member

board administers a $l0.3-billion

budget — larger than the budgets

of 42 stales.

The winner is expected to

emerge as one of the most visible

Latino leaders in a nation in which

Latinos are the fastest growing

electorate.

Molina and Torres finished first

and second, respectively, in a Jan.

22 coort-ordcrcd special election,

but neither garnered more than 50

percent of the voles in ihc nine-

candidate race to win outright.

Since both candidates arc liberal

Democrats, the runoll election will

end the 10-ycar reign of the

board's three-member conserva-

livc majority.

Torres. 44, helped Molina. 42,

get her start in politics when he

hired her in 1974 to work on his

first campaign for \i\c Assembly.

But the two had a bitter falling out

in 1982 when she decided to run

for an Assembly seat and To.rres

backed her opponent.

Molina won and served two

terms in the Legislature. In 1986

she became the first Latino woman
elected to the City Council. Should

she win Tuesday, she would also

become the first woman elected

supervisor in the county.

The only woman or minority U)

serve in this century was Yvonne

Bralhwaite Burke, a black who
was appointed in 1979 and

defeated for etection in 1980.

Molina and Torres arc vying for

the right to represent the sprawling

Isl District, whose boundaries

were redrawn as a result of the civil

rights suit

The district. 71 -percent Latino,

stretches 25 miles from the drug-

plagued streets of the Pico-Union

area in Log Ant

Gabriel Valley.

Pete Schabanim, a rock-ribbed

conservative who is retiring from

the 1st District seat, predicts the

new supervisor will push to put

more Latinos in county manage-

ment positions at the expense of

better qualified employees.

Although Molina and Torres

have their roots in largely Latino

East Los Angeles, they have

played down their liberalism and

ethnicity during the campaign in

an auempt lo appeal to moderatc-

to-conservative voters in the San

Gabriel Valley.

In a close election, the San

Gabriel Valley vole could be the

pivotal factor.

Only 22 percent of the 371,000

registered voters in the,district cast

ballots in the special election. In

California, usually 20 percent or

fewer registered voters participate

in one-race special elections.

The seven oiher candidates all

endorsed Torres, as did Mayor

Tom Bradley. Torres raised neariy

$1 rnillion in campaign funds,

almost twice as much as Molina.

Nearly 25 percent of his money

came from orgaiiized labor,

including many unions represent-

ing county employees whose sala-

ries arc set by the board.

Molina, who was cn(k>rscd by

w(Mi»cn groups and Reps. Edward

Royhal and Eslcban Torres, two of

the most pronfinenl Latinos |X)liti-

cians in the county, rcs|X)ndc*(l by

characterizing Torres as a |X)lilical

insider who would be beholden to

the "special interests."

She portrayed herself as a

(M)li(ical reformer, aiul fighter for

the liltle guy who will shake up the

huge county bureaucracy.

Torres was widely seen as one

of the Slate's most promising

latino |x>li(icians before his career

was inlerruplal by arrests in 1987

^nd 1989 for drunken driving.

In campaign mailers to resi-

dents, he admitted his past mis'
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Ways UCLA May Cut $120 Million

• Hiring fewer teaching assistants

• Increasing student/teacher ratios

• Offering fewer upper division and graduate

courses

• Buying less Instructional equipment

• Delaying building projects and repairs

• Funding faculty merit raises for six months

instead of a year
SOURCE: Chancellor's Ottice of Academic Planning and Budget

The Daily Bruin is tl^e primary source ot

entertainment information for 82% of its readers.

Advertise. 825-2161

CUTS
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million in non-faculty expendi-

tures and $800,000 in instructional

equipment out of a $8.5 million

budget
UCLA's first priority will be to

cushion the blow to academic

programs, Granfield said, but

options include:

Hiring fewer leaching assis-

tants.

Increasing student/teacher

ratios.

Offering fewer upper division

and graduate courses.

Buying less insiruclipnal

equipment
Delaying building projects

and repairs.

Funding faculty merit raises

for six months instead of a year.

In addition, graduate students

and library resources may not get

any additional funds next year, and

faculty and staff may not receive

cost of living pay increases.

To offset the fee hike, which

will also cost out-of-state residents

an extra $1,282 next year, UCLA
will offer more need-based finan-

cial aid and increase stipends for

teaching assistants and research

assistants by $650.

"1 think we can manage for a

year or two," Granfield said, bul if

the money the UCs lost this year is

not restored soon, enrollment may

have to be cut because sacrificing

quality is not an option, he added.

"There will be effects, bul I

can't give you concrete examples

where they will be," said Carol

Hartzog. vice provost of the

College of Letters & Science, the

UCs largest academic unit

Different departments will cut

differently, Haruog explained,

saying that the physics department

had already tentatively decided

that some professors would take on

more leaching assignments, fewer

temporary faculty would be hired,

staff would be reduced and some

speeiaUzed upper division and

graduate courses would either be

cut or offered less frequently next

year.

Hartzog said academic units

such as L&S and the School of

Engineering & Applied Science

would be receiving "target" fig-

ures from the Chancellor's Office

within a week about how much to

cut and from where.

These "target" figures — based

on the $20 million cut UCLA faces

if the Legislature and Gov. Peic

Wilson don't later change the

proposed UC budget drastically—
would then be given to the deans

who will in turn work with

individual departments to figure

out how to cut without affecting

quality too much, Hartzog said.

But she said, "there will be

negative results that will be visi-

ble."

The bottom line is that UCLA is

not reducing enrollment next year,

and the university is trying to

maintain the same level of quality-

with less money, said Executive

Vice Chancellor Murray
Schwartz. "Something's got to

give," he added.

For Bryan Chandler, that means

giving more hours to his job so he

can pay for the $650 hike.

Chandler said he doesn't mind

working more, but he wants to

graduate next year, and he's

worried that he won't get some of

the classes he needs if they're

offered less frequently. "I'd be

really bummed if that happened,

"

he said. "I want to get out of here."

">>

"PRAYER THAT
MAKES A

DIFFERENCE"
ATALK SPONSORED BY THE CHRISTIAN

SCIENCE ORGANIZATION AT UCLA

GIVEN BY: DEBORAH A. HUEBSCH

DATE: TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 19,1991

PLACE: ACKERMAN 2412

TIME: 4:00 P.M.

MRS. HUEBSCH IS A MEMBER OF THE
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE BOARD' OF LECTURESHIP

Few. if any, local office* areas room comniunilic« of Ihc San ircaiinoni program for alcoholics.

BUDGET
_ From page 1

UCLA is anticipating the slate's

financial picture will be*brighier

f(K 1992-93. said UCLA Vice

Chancellor Michael Granfield.

who speculated tliat tlie recession

would end as early as June or July

of this year

"I think llial wo will gel Iht-

traching resources returned lo us."

(JraiihcUl said lor Ihc next year,

however, UCLA will cut $8

million in leaching resources:

hiring fewer teaching assistants

and fewer iem|H)rary faculty.

"I think we can manage lor a

year or two. bul Uher adjustments

will have U) be made if we don't

get the money back, " Granfield

.said.

Executive Vice Chancellor

Murray Schwartz is more blunt

"My reaction is we need it haw
next^car. Wc'fJL hoping^ the siaic_

IvUnw able lo do IfiaT

"And if the stale won't be able 10

"Times were difficult

in the (Ronald) Rea-

gan and Jerry Brown
days of the *60s and

*70s. We're sttll

rcctwering fn>m those

losses and lack of

fundinj;/*

RIcklUWMpina

resU)re the funds, then the current

enrollment of I6f).500 sludenis

will probably be re<lucetl because

iK)btxly wants qualify lo drop."

Schwartz said.

Currently the UC system has a

policy of admitting Ihc U)p 12 5

jiercent of slate high school gradu

ales, bul ill rccenl years, that has

See •llDOcr, page 17
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II YOU WANT AN

MBA?
COME TO OUR MBA FORUM

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 20
6:30 pm
ROOM 22

NORTH CAMPUS STUDENT
CENTER

(Behind North Campus Book Store)

UC^

*
*

THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO
DIALOGUE WITH LA - AREA MBA
SCHOOL REPRESENTATIVES AND

CURRENT MBA STUDENTS

OPEN TO ALL UCLA UNDERGRADUATES - ALL
MAJORS - WHO ARE INTERESTED

IN GETTING AN MBA DEGREE!! -

(Sponsored by Economics/Business Students Association)

r$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$s$$$$$$$$$$$$$s$$$$ $$$$$s<»

Why Aren't Things Getting Better?
If we arc to survive as a civilized culture, there is a philosophical voice thai must

be heard — a voice that advocates intellectual freedom, individual rights, separation

of church and state, and free speech, yet is despised by today's liberals- a voice that

advocates free enterprise, property rights, military defense, and the abolition of the

welfare state, yet is despised by today's conservatives.

The voice is.-Ayn Rand's, and the philosophy is Objectivism.

I
—

amRights - Reason - Reality:

AYN RAND'S
Answer to the Intellectual

Crisis of Our Time
A talk by Dr. John Ridpath

Associate Professor of Economics and Intellectual History

at York University in Toronto

You've read her fanfwus novels, The Fountainhead and Atlas Shrugged.
Now find out about the philosophy t)ehind those novels,

and wtiat it has to offer you.

"My philosophy, in essence, is the concept of man as a heroic

being, with his own happiness as the moral purpose of his life, with

productive achievement as his noblest activity, and reason as his

only absolute." - Ayn Rand

Tuesday, February 19, 1991
8:00 p.m., CHS 13-105

Admission Free

An extended question and answer period will follow the talk.

^ '. Jor more infonnation. call (213) 208-3204

SpoiBomUjjr^he^^ r Rmd Society, with assistance froni the A)^ Rand Institute
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U.S. Comt>at Casualties
I

—

' .

16 killed

16 missing inaction

SOURCE: Department of Defense

Gorbachev presents

peace plan to Aziz
United States

not remarking

on proposal

By Denholm Barnetson

United Press International

Soviet President Mikhail Gor-

bachev gave Ifiaq's foreign minis-

ter an undisclosed peace plan

Monday, but the latest diplomatic

move did little to stop the allied

forces from proceeding as sche-

duled toward an expected ground

war.

Military sources continued to

insist that no dale had been set for

the beginning of major ground

fighting but U.S. offi9i«*»vindi- ^^^—^^^^^—

^

cated only the total and unexpected barring "a very dramatic turnar-

ound" by Iraq, the ground war was
growing nearer,

"Our emphasis at this point is on

continuing to prosecute the war,"

Fitzwater said at that time. "We're

moving ahead in the air and we are

assuming that we're going to have

to continue to enforce the U.N.

sanctions."

The German newspaper Bild,

quoting "well-informed sources in

Moscow," said the plan called for

an unconditional Iraqi withdrawal

from Kuwait, Soviet guarantees

that Iraq will maintain its borders

and will not be punished further for

invading its neighbor, and that all

other problems, including the

Palestinian question, will be nego-

tiated.

That could cause problems for

Bush, who has stated his determi-

nation to see all the U.N. resolu-

tions enforced, including those

dealing with war reparations from

Iraq, and denied any linkage to

other Middle East issues. Also,

U.S. officials have considered

possible Iraqi prosecutions lor war

crimes.

In tlic norilicm Persian Gulf, the

amphibious- landing ship USS iVi

understanding." and inmialiaidy j^^^ ^inick a mine at 4:36 a.m.,

capitulation of Iraqi President

Saddam Hussein could keep it

from coming.

Two U.S. warships in the

northern gulf struck mines that

caused little damage but left seven

seamen injured, one of them

seriously. A U.S. Air Force F-16

fighter crashed 40 miles inside

enemy territory, but its pilot was

rescued by allied troops.

In Moscow, Gorbachev pre-

sented his peace plan to h-aqi

Foreign Minister Tariq Aziz, who
left immediately to take the prop-

osal to Baghdad. Details of the

initiative were not given in

advance to the United States or its

allies, but were outlined by Mos-

cow in a diplomatic cable to

Washington, U.S. officials said.

The White House refused to

release details of the cable.

Soviet spokesman Vitaly

Ignatenko said the plan was "fully

in line" with U.N. resolutions

calling for an unconditional Iraqi

withdrawal from Kuwait and

"cnvi.sages a wide sjx;ctruin ol

issues which could be settled m ilk-

gulf region."

A/.i/ "accepted the plan with

left for Iran en route to Baghdad to

present the plan to Saddam,
Ignatenko said. Moscow exivclod

an answer "without delay." he

said.

Details of the initia-

tive were not given in

advance to the
United States or its

allies.

Asked if the proposal would be

acceptable to Washington,
Ignatenko said, "We'll wait and

sec for the initial reaction of the

United Stales aitd the allies. The
plan envisages political means and

it is highly unlikely it will not suit

any party."

Resident Bush traveled back to
"

Washington from a long weekend
in Kennebunkport, Maine, and

immediately went into a meeting

with his top advisers for what

While House spokesman Marl in

Fitzwater called "an update, a

status report from cvcrybiKly on
where we are."

After the meeting, l-ii/waU'i

issued a statement saying, "Presi-

dent Bush appreciates having

received a summary account from

President Mikhail Gorbachev of

his meeting with Iraqi Foreign

Minister Tariq A/.iz, The Soviets

ripping a 16-UHn-by-2f)-f(H)t hole

in the craft and leaving it dead in

tlie water for several hours until

repairs were made.

Marine Corps Brig. Gen.
Richard I. Neal said at a Riyadh

briefing there was no stability

problem and the ship was under its

own power. Four crew suffered

minor injuries, he said.

The guided missile cruiser USS
Princeton, about 10 miles away,

struck a mine less than three hours

later, and sustained damage to one

of its two propellers, Neal said.

The ship was operating under 50

percent power until the damage to

the screw could be assessed, he

said.

Three members of the Princeton

crew were injured, including one

in serious condition. Neal said he

could not confirm a re|X)rt that the

Princeton suffered a cratk m its

superstructure that could put the

warship out of .service.

71ie mine incidents were the

first since tlic war iKgan. There

were no immediate details on the

type of mines involvc<l or tlieir

origin. Some mines remain in gulf

waters from the l%(M9KK Iran

Iraq war.

There was fresh s[xx:ulation that

ihe land Assault may begin s(H)n,

In Riyadh, Brig. Gen. Daniel

Oa/xau. deputy cominandcr of lite

French ground forces inlhe region,asked that we treat the substance of

this account as confidential; thus, indicated Monday that a date had

we will not comment further on it. been set for the ground offensive.

Our military campaign remains on although he emphasized that it

schedule." could te delayed by a diplomatic

Earlier, one U.S. source said breakthrough.

Researcher links

\ IQ, brain velocity
„ Other scientists emphasize

genetic factors, creativityi

/

By Rob Stein

United Press International

WASHINGTON, D.C. —
Intelligence appears related to the

speed of a persoo's^ brain, and

genes seem to play an important

role in determining smartness,

, researchers said Sunday.

Arthur Jensen of the University

of California, Berkeley said he

tested 147 university students,

measuring the time it took for an

impulse to travel from the retina in

the eye to the visual ccHtex in the

rear of the brain.

"We do find very significant

correlation between the speed of

neural conduction velocity at this

very low level of processing and

scores on IQ tests," he said.

"Our study is the first one to

show a correlation between IQ and

neural conduction velocity in

perfectly normal individuals," he

said.

While brain efficiency probably

plays some role in mental ability,

Jensen noted that speed alone does

not account for all the variation

among individuals' IQ,

Studies of identical twins who
grew up apart, meanwhile, strong-

ly indicate that genes play an

important role in determining

intelligence, said Thomas Bouch-

ard Jr, of the University of Minne-

sota, whose controversial research

has found twins reared apart

shared a surprisingly wide range of

personality traits,

"Genetic factors have a very,

very significant impact on inielli-

gence," Bouchard said at the

annual meeting of the American

Ass(x;iation for tlie Advancement

of Science,

Bouchard stressed that the envi

ronment in which someone grows

up can influence how an individu-

**We do find very sig'

nificant correlation

between the speed of

neural conduction
velocity at this very

low level of process*

ing and scores on IQ
tests.

*r

Arthur Jensen

al's intelligence develops. But he

said that his studies and others

have found that twins reared in

very different socioeconomic con-

ditions lend to score very similarly

on intelligence tests.

"Environment is clearly still a

very, very important influence," he

said.

Another scientist challenged

current definitions of intelligence,

saying more emphasis shouJd be

placed on creativity.

"We are used to the notion that

there is one right way to conceive

of intelligence. And that right that

we're used to hearing about is . . ,

the IQ," said Robert Sternberg of

Yale University in New HaVen,

Conn. "There is no one right way

to conceive of intelligence."

Schools and businesses tend lo

discourage creativity, said Stem-

berg, who urged changes in educa-

tion and industry to reward novel

thinking.

"In many jobs and in many
aspects of a rapidly changing

world, you need to apply these

comix)nents of intelligence to the

more synthetic and creative. This

is .something that our tests don't

measure and that generally is not

particularly valued in the schools,"

he said.

City forces treatment

of child with measles
By Harold H. Martin

United Press International

PHILADELPHIA — City offi-

cials Sunday used a court order to

force the hospitalization of a

measles-stricken boy whose fun-

damentalist paR^ms rejected medi-

cal treatment in favor of faith

healing.

A doctor who visited the family

during a weekend of house-to-

house calls among members of two

fundamentalist Christian congrc

gallons fell the 4 year-old boy was

at risk. Deputy He;ilth Commis-

sioner Ko»)crl Ross said. He sought

the order wIkii the family rclused

U) admit the child volunuirily

live children in Philadelphia

have died from measles compile a

lions this yc4ir, tlie worst epukiiiu

since 10 ix'ople <licd in \^)SA

ItK- house visits, iK'gan last

Iliursday night when a fourth child

from the l-aith I alvrnaclc Congrc

gatKMi died Ihmii tlic disease. Cases

also have been louiid among

children at the First Century

Baptist Church. Grade schools run

by both churches have Iwen closed

liccause of the epldehilc.

Philadelphia officials al.so have

notified health officials in New
Jersey because some members of

the congregations live in Camdca

and Burlington counties.

Congregations of both churches

believe in faith healing and reject

modem medicine. None of the 350

children attending the .sch(X)ls

have been vaccinated for measles.

Ross said in 48 hours doctors

from St. Christopher's Hospital

For Children and Children's Hos-

pital of Philadelphia visited 80

families and saw 447 children. He

..said about another 40 children in

20 families need to be visited. Of

those examined, 41 children were

suffering from mc;isles, including

the one hospitalized.

"We're not out of the wckxIs by

any stretch of the imagination yet,"

Ross .said. He said, however, the

epidemics at tlie two sch(X)ls had

peaked and tlr sch(X)l at the \'\fM

Century Baptist Church was

expected to reojHjn luesday.

Ilic child hospiuili/e<l at St.

Christophers was ukntified as

Daniel Ku^n, liospital officials said.

Me was listCAl in fair condition.

Kirn's parents did ik>1 resist (Mice

the court order was issued,

Three other children, all of tlicm

"T- year-olds but only one Tvi)m a

church congregation, hav/ been

admitted for measles, an acute and

highly contagious viral disease

that affects mostly children.

MAKE THE GRADE
foof

ho(-'he

i,
-.)

ANTHROPOLOGY 7

ANTHROPOIOGY 8

ANTHROPOLOGY 9

ANTHROPOLOGY 10

ANTHROPOLOGY M140

ART HISTORY 56B

ASTRONOMY 2B

ASTR0N0MY3S1

ASTRONOMY 3 S 2

ATMOS. SCI 3

BIOLOGY 3

BIOLOGY 70

BIOLOGY 138

BIOLOGY 171

CHEMISTRY HAS 1

CHEMISTRY HAS

2

CHEMISTRY 1 1B SI

CHEMISTRY 1 1BS 2

CHEMISTRY lie -

CHEMISTRY 132BH

CHEMISTRY 153A

CHEMISTRY 153C

COMM STUDIES 100

DANCE 1346

ESS LSI

ESS IS 2

ESS 2

E A L C (CHINESE) 50

ECONOMICS 1

ECONOMICS 2, SI

ECONOMICS 2. S 2

ECONOMICS 5

ECONOMICS 40 S 1,2

ECONOMICS 100

ECONOMICS 101AS 2

ECONOMICS 101A, S3

ECONOMICS 101A.S 4

ECONOMICS 101B

ECONOMICS 102. S 12

ECONOMICS 102. S3

ECONOMICS 104

ECONOMICS 107

ECONOMICS 144

ECONOMICS 160, S 1

ECONOMICS 160, S 2

ECONOMICS 170

ECONOMICS 171

tCONOMICS 184

tCONOMICS 192

(IHNOMUblC 117

h^^^jOn^nol'/ ^or your class and get the

back-up you need to make

sure you have the answers.

Lecture Notes are taken by qualified

Students who attend the same

lectures you do and take detailed

notes specific to your course and

instructor. It's a great supplement

to your own notes for you to

review later, with lecture

information that is legible, clear

and complete.

Getthe Study aid that

makes the difference.

Get Lecture Notes.

PROFES^:

RASSMUSSEN.T " 10.75 ETHNOMUSIC172A KENDALL, R 1175

HILL, J 1075 GEOGRAPHY LSI TRIMBLE. S 1125

LEVINE, N 10 75 GERMAN 100A WARD. D. 10.25

READ, D 1125 HISTORY M105 BUCCELLATI 11.25

KROSKRITY, P. 1075 HISTORY 11 1A • BARNES J 1125

SPIRO, A 1025 HISTORY 11 6B BURSTEIN, S 10 75

MALKAN. M 10 75 HISTORY 125F WOHL, R 10 75

ZUCKERMAN, B 1075 HISTORY USA SCHULMAN, B: 1025

CORONITI. F. 10 75 HISTORY 152B DALLEK,

R

1075

VENKATESWARAN. S 10 75 HISTORY 179A WORGER. W 1025

MUNDALL, E 1075 JEWISH STUDIES 130 ELLENSON 11.25

GOLDBERG,

R

1075 KINESIOLOGY 5 BARNARD, J , KENNEY. J 1125

CREWS, S, BOHMAN. R 10 75 LINGUISTICS 100 LEE. H S 1025

OlAGUE, P 1075 MANAGEMENTS, SI RAVETCH,

D

1125

JUSTER, N.J 10 75 MANAGEMENTS S2 SIMMONDS.K 1075

KAESZ. H D 10 75 MANAGEMENT IB RAVETCH, D 1125

NICOL, MP 1125 MANAGEMENT 120A SI RAVETCH. D 1225

TERZIS, A 1075 MANAGEMENT 120A S 2,3 FERDINAND. R 1175

ZINK.KI 1125 MANAGEMENT 120B SIMMONDS. K 1175

DIEDERICH. F N 1175 MATHEMATICS 2, S 2 ROGAWSKI. J 1075

SCHUMAKER.VN 10 75 MATHEMATICS 3A, SI CABELLERO.J 1075

ATKINSON, D E 1075 MATHEMATICS 3A. S 2 DE SAPIO. R 10 75

CLAYMAN. S 1025 MATHEMATICS 3B, S 2 STONG,R 10 75

THOMAS. K 700 MATHEMATICS 3B, S 3 ELMAN, R 10 75

DAVIDSON, J 1075 MATHEMATICS 3C GORDON B 1075

REED. WE 10 75 MATHEMATICS 31A FRIEDLANDER 10 75

INGERSOLL, R V 10 75 MATHEMATICS 32A CHAYES 10 75

CHOU 10 75 MICROBIOLOGY 6 ROBINSON, R 10 75

CAULEY, S 10 75 MICROBIOLOGY 7 ROBINSON.R 1075

CAULEY. S 10 75 PHYSICS 6A PRITCHETT P 1075

ALLEN W 1125 PHYSICS 6B S 1 OUACKENBUSH 1125

SEXTON R 1125 PHYSICS 6B S 2 MORIW 1125

RYU. K 10 75 PHYSICS 8B S 1 HAUSER 10 75

GALLES. G 1125 PHYSICS 8C KATSILEAS 10 75

HILDEBRANDTG 750 PHYSICS 10. S 1 FENGS. 1125

SALEHI H 10 75 P0LISCI141 ZALLER 1125

BATCHELDER. R ^ 12 25 PSYCHOLOGY 10 S

2

- CHAPMAN D 1075

OSTROr 10 75 PSYCHOLOGY 15 S

1

ZAIDEL E 10 75

SALEHI H 10 75 PSYCHOLOGY 15 S

2

LIEBESKIND.J 10 75

SCHULKIN, P 1075 PSYCHOLOGY 110 HOLMAN E 10 75

waldman, m
alIen W

11 lb PSYCHOLOGY 114 MALTZMAN 1175

11^5 PSYCHOLOGY 115 iuTCHER L 1125

SHAPLLY, L 11 75 PSYCHOLOGY 120 dt ISELMAN R 10 75

BAIM. D 1125 PSYCHOLOGY 125 ffSHBACH S 10 75

SCHULKIN. P 10 50 PSYCHOLOGY 127 S

2

LUSK 10 75

WILLIAMS, D 11 75- PSYCHOLOGY 130 ZUKOW P 10 75

DICK. A 4^75 PSYCHOLOGY 135 SI PEPLAU.A .
10 75

TCHAKERIAN V ie^- PSYCHOLOGY 135 S

2

RAVEN B 10 75

FONTAINE lt)75 SOCIOLOGY L,S 2 OLIVER M 10 75

BOBBINS J 10 25 SOCIOLOGY 18, S 2 MASON W 1075

SOCIOLOGY 182 I^N.M 10 75

F STATISTICS 50 EfROWN R 10 75

. %

ASUCLA LECTURE MOTES

—

——
A-LEVEL ACKERMAN UNION,

M-TH 7:45-6:30; FRI. 7:45-6:00;SAT 10-5; SUN. 12-5

iV
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Delivery
($8.00 Min.)

Limited Area

Dragon Express
Chinese Fast Food

_,_- _ -.—^-~J «w A rv^vo ^ /. g ^ Include* fiird ik^c or <iiow niein

COMBO PLATE $4.55 --y - » "
-- '"-'

(''"•

I

l" FREE
I I^QQ ROLL
I Please Show Ad When Ordering

Hours:
Mohday-Sunday 11am - llpnn

I

with the purchase of
j

a Combination Plate |

~ri47 Westwood Blvd.

(Across from McDonald's)
208-4928

Graduate School Selection & Counseling

$50 OFF
FREE DIAGNOSTIC TEST

THE

EDUCATIOmiL GROUP

(213) 312-4900

(818) 884-1166

An artist's rendering of ttie proposed memorial.

VETERANS
From page 6

high ouier rim of ihe circle will

serve as a curved wall with

engraved names of soldiers. The

lower side will feature an Ameri-

can flag and a flame enclosed by a

soldier's patch. The upper half of

the inside circle will be dedicated

to the story of the three units.-

Yanagita's design resembles a

hill because many battles involved

efforts to capture a hill, he

explained. From reading the book

"Go for Broke," which was also

the motto of the 442nd unit,

Yanagita realized "every company

had a memorable hill and this

historical information crystallized

the form that I thought the monu-

ment should lake."

As a child, Yanagita heard

stories about the most decorated

unit in U.S. Army history.

'The exploits of the 442nd went

hand in hand with stories of the

concentration camp." he said.

Almost 50 years after ihen-U.S.

President Franklin Roosevelt

signed the executive order 'relo-

cating Japanese Americans to 10

internment cartips around the

nation, the war memorial will

educate both Americans and

Japanese Americans, Nishinaka

said.

He entered the service aficr his

family was rclocalcU iiom Los

Angeles to Heart Mountain.

Wyoming. Nishinaka said he and

other Nisei, second generation

Japanese, enlisted to prove Ihcir

loyally lo the Uniic^ Stales.

This loyalty is the focus of the

monument, said Kim. a colonel

now retired in San Diego.

"A memorial is a le^-m that in

some ways is ihh really in the spirit

of what we're trying to do .... 1

don't think you'll find many from

the front lines who are warmon-
gers," said the Korean American

who served in both the lOOlh and

the 442nd.
^

The mo^«mpnt is not to glorify

war. but lo "highlight what

occurred in World War II," Kim
said.

"Soldiers made of Japanese

Americans, whom some consid-

ered disloyal, went to war to prove

their loyalty. In doing so, these

men made a remarkable record.

The 442nd is the most decorated

U.S. unit in history. It proved once

and for all that Asian/» were good

Americans," he said.

And in light of the war in the

Persian Gulf, the memorial has an

added significance, Yanagita said.

Just one day before the U.N.

deadline for Iraq to pull out of

Kuwait, his design was unveiled in

-±0^ Angeles. The questioning of

Arab businessrtien about their ties

10 the gulf is reminiscent of the

way Japanese Americans were

questioned and later confined in

World War II, Yanagita said.

"People in America should not be

judged by the color of their skin but

by their deeds."

Others acknowledged, the fact

that ^Americans may mistrust

Arabs, but Nishinaka does noi

belifeve that people would have

iheir rights violated today.

'There's no chance that the

United Slates can make the same
mistake again. Thai experience

and the story of the Japanese-

American contribution was to

make America stand on its Consti-

tution," he said.

This story must be retold each

year so that following generations
^

do not forget, Nishinaka said. '

And because the memorial will

stand in the center of a pla/a

adjoining Little Tokyo and down-
town Los Angeles, he said he

ho()cd the monument would show
llic duality of liio Japanese Amcii

can ex[Krience.

The Japanese- American
Naiioiul Museum will probably

ojvn at the same time as the

monument. Nishinaka said.

Mu.seum officials are still collect-

ing artifacts in a nearby ware-

house, he adde^.

The two-year-old foundation

has begun collecting funds from its

members, said Treasurer Buddy
Mamiya. So far the group has

collected more than $100,000 lo

^ pay for the project —
The idea, however, was intro-

duced before the memorial found-

ation began, by the City of Los

Angeles in 1985, Nishinaka said.

The city requested a proposal

outlining the basic requirements

for the Japanese American World
War 11 Veterans Memorial.
Michael Barker and the Barker

Patrinely Group won ihe contraci

and conceivcxi of the idea lor a

design contest sponsorexl by the

foundation.

825-1 493

IVIEMOraAL
From page 1

the conflict should have been. But

due to both U.S. and Iraqi censor-
' ship of certain statistics. Alliance

members could not obtain those-

names.

"(The memorial) is a statement

of recognition of the deaths and of

our not being told how many non-

U.S. troops have been killed over

there," said UCLA graduate stu-

dent Darren Harris.

The Alliance collected the

names of casualties as they were

pubfished in the Los Angeles

Times.

'This shouldn't be anything thai

offends anybody," said Harris.

"It's out of respect and memory of

those dead."

Students didJioi openly lake

offense at the makeshift memorial.

The passersby stopped to glance at

some of the names and then

walked on.

"Everyone who has spoken to

me has been positive," Harris said.

'They like the fact that we are

taking (the war and casualties)

seriously."

Creators of Thursday's memor-
ial want to build a permanent

memorial that can be added to as

See MEMORIAL, page 17

ENTRANCE
From page 1

UCLA," he said.

In the meantime, tractors roll

through the area and pedestrians

cannot use the sidewalk on one

side of Westwood Boulevard.

Construction on the project began

in December.

This year was the best time to

give the campus entrance a

makeover because of the damage

done to the area by previous

construction, said Oakley, director

of Campus Architects and Engi-

neers.

The Gateway project "will clean

up that area that has been under

construction for so long and do it in

a coordinated and thoughtful

way," he .said.

The Gateway plan will repave

llie parts of Weslw(HHl Boulevard

thai had deteriorated and Uiere will

Ix: new median strips with uecs

planted in them by June, project

manager Brown said.

Prior to the late '50s, UCLA's
main entrance was a cul-de-sac al

the end of Hilgard Avenue, Oakley

said. But, because different UCLA
entrances led to dead-ends on

campus, university officials

created Circle Drive to connect

those entrances. And that cut off

what used to be the main campus

entrance.

"Since that time, there has been

no s;ymbolic entrance to the cam-

pus," he said.

At ihc same time, the center of

campus moved souihwcsl. The

f<x;us of the campus shiflcxl lo Ihe

UCLA Malical Center and the

science deparimenLs. Oakley siiid.

As UCLA movo^l lariher south.

Weslwood Village continued

growing U) the north until they

finally collidal.

The pn)jccl is intended to scl

UCLA »\ml from ihc surrounding

community. "The idea of an

academic cnvinmment in America

is very much built on a scn.sc ol

l)cing a little bit separate." Oakley

said. "So thai when we go lo the

university at least during the diiy or

momentarily, we go somewhere

else ,and. have an intellectual

environment."

"Our major public face U) the

rest of the community ought not to

be an accident. We can do belter

than that," he said. -^-^

Real Estate
Analyst
Program
CHOOSE YOUR TRACK
TO AN MBA!
Want some rock-solid commercial real estate experience?- --

Then consider one of two great opportunities with THE — -

PRUDENTIAL, the nation's largest real estate investor.

We're looking for energejic, ambitious BAs and BSs for the

following Real Estate Analyst positions: • _

• Tract^ '-. individuals seeking two years of work experience

before applying to top business schools in 1993; and,

• Track B - individuals planning a full-time career while pursuing

their MBA on an evening/ part-time basis. -

To qualify, you need a B -i- or better undergraduate GPA and a

strong mathematical aptitude. An intensive training program

will help prepare you for real estate modeling and financial

evaluation assignments.

Both programs provide outstanding on-the-job training,

experience, and exposure to real estate markets and top

investment professionals. The Prudential offers attractive

starting salaries with comprehensive benefits.

To apply, send your resume and a copy of your college

transcript, by March 1, 1991 to:

THE PRUDENTIAL REALTY GROUP
Los Angeles Realty Group Office

2029 Century Park East-Suite 3600
Los Angeles, CA 90067
ATTN: TRACK A OR TRACK B
(PLEASE SPECIFY)

An Equal Opportunity Employer

U
—n UCLA
' <-i Undergraduate Business Society

Stanley H. Kaplan Educational Center Ltd.

present

Graduate School Seminar Niiiht

2t; 19n

The Prudential

Realty Group

ThePrudential

iiG1124i
— '^

|\
/ About the test you're iniercsied in .. . ^
/ Applying to Graduate Schools . . W^
/ How to score your best . .

.

/ Personal Statements and References . .

.

and Much, Much More!!!

UBS is sponsored by AGSM
Call l-M3-TESTorCoiilactl'BS foim uiioMon! I
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PERFECT SKIN CARE

(213) 3806891
open Tues-Sat.

.{810 Wil shire

Suite 412

Exfoliation

The new big word
in skin care

• Deep Pore CIcaiiiiii?

• We sell greatest product for oily skitt

(non<omcdoi»enic)
• NoD-surgiial facelift

a Acne treatment

ACNE-A TREATABLE
DRAMATIC RESULTS IN 2 iVfONTHS GUARANTEED
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CiA? AND SAVf----------

Exp. 226'91 l_

O.KJyJ PI2ZA
ONE TOPPING

208-8671
Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon per

pizza.
*

TAX INCLUDED Limit 3 pizzas per address

UP AND SAVE

Exp 2 26 91 '

O Q5 LARGE

ONE TOPPING

TAX INCLUDED

208-8671
Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon per

pizza.
*

Limit 3 pizzas per address

CUP AND SAVE-----------
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Sirloin Stealt

$3.99
Enjoy our Sirloin Steak charbroiled to perfection just

the way you like it.

Includes your choice of Baked Potato, French frl6s or

seasoned rice & Sizzler cheese toast.

', Coupon good for everyone in party now thru:

-March 10. 1991 -——=^^=i=^

Sizzler-Westwood Village

922 Gaylcy Avenue

Westwood. CA 90024
Not Available for Take-Out.

Sizzler
BUFFET COUm" & GRILL) 9>

YOU MI6HT LOSE YOUR HEAD

HAIR SALOM
62 YEARS IN WESTWOOD VILLACE

SPECIALTIES FOR MEN & WOMEN STARTINC AT $10.00

WE RE THE BEST
1061 CAYLEY AVENUE CALL FOR AN APPT
WESTV^OOD VILLACE
NEXTTOBREADSTICKS

208-6559
8am TO LATE NIGHTS

Last year, Daily Bruin readers spt in the dark, staring. 1,319,976 times
fmm

:••.•«.'

Get the picture? Doily Bruin Advertising 825-2161

14th Annual Minority Career Fair

Tuesday • February 26 • 2-7 PM • Ackerman Grand Ballroom

CT)EPRESENTATIVES FROM OVER
A^ CORPORATIONS. GOVERN-

MENT OFFICES. SCHOOLS AND
COLLEGES, AND NON-PROFIT

ORGANIZATIONS WILL RECRUIT

FOR FULL-TIME JOBS. INTERN-

SHIPS AND CAREER-RELATED

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT.

GET NEW IDEAS FOR YOUR
FUTURE IN THE "REAL WORLD." -

MAKE VALUABLE PROFESSIONAL

CONTACTS. AND FIND OUT WHAT
FUTURE CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

AWAIT UCLA GRADUATES!

All UCLA Students be there!

Sponsored by

\M'M

THE BEST WAY TO GET INFORMATION

IS TO ASK PLENTY OF QUESTIONS

Ihe more you know about di^rent kinds of fobs,

employers, and work environmrnts, the more likely

you'll make a career decision that's rtght for you

Here are some (Questions to ask recruiters:

W/tdf entry-level positions are available in your

company, and tvhat kinds of people do you hire to

fill them'

W/idf skills, work expenence, and educational

background are you looking for?

Why 1$ your company a good company to

work for?

Does your company have formal training

programs?

Whiif are typical first-year assignments?

How would you* describe your company's

personality and management style?

What are your expectations for new hires?

Medicine
neglects
females
By Karen Kllnger

United Press International

BOSTON — During the past

four decades, a number of medical

studies involving thousands of

participants have made important:

findings about heart disease,

cholesterol, smoking and aging.

But critics say they share one

key problem — they excluded

women.
Cases in point include a highly

publicized study released in 1988

which found that taking an aspirin

every other day may decrease the

risk of heart disease. It involved

22,07 1 doctors— all of them men.

Another research report looked

at the role lifestyle factors played

in cholesterol levels and heart

disease. Called the Multiple Risk

Factor Intervention Trials and

appropriately nicknamed "Mr.

FIT," it included 15,000 men and

no women.
Additionally, a long-term study

on aging begun in 1958 did not

include women until 20 years later.

Known as the Baltimore Longi-

tudinal Study on Aging, it released

a report in 1984 called "Normal

Human Aging."

But the findings were about

normal aging for men. Although

elderly women in the United Slates

far outnumber their male counter-

parts, the report included no data

on women.
During the past seven months,

however, the outlook for greater

research on women's health issues

has been changing.

Advocates say the brighter

picture is in part the result of a

congressionally mandated report

released last June which was

highly critical of the National

Institutes of Health's failure U)

push for more studies that involved

women and which looked at health

problems specific to women.
The conclusion of the General

Accounting Office was that the

NIH had "made little progress in

unplcmcnling its policy to encour-

age the inclusion of women in

research study populations."

A new rc|x>rt by consultants for

a Washington group called the

S(x:ieiy lor the Advancement ol

Women's Health Research found

that in the wake of the GAG study,

1990 became a "watershed" year

for women's health research and

things promise to get even belter in

1991.

The authors of the report,

Joanne Howes and Marie Bass, say

the NIH look a significant step

toward improving the situation in

women's health research by creat-

ing an office specifically designed

10 monitor the NlH's compliance

with federal policy mandating

inclusion of women in clinical

rnals.

The NIH named Dr. Rulh

KJrschslein. director of Hk* NalicMi

al Institutes of General Medical

Siudics, as acting director ol ilu-

office.

During 1991. Hov^cs said the

women's luvilth siKiely which

includes (mi ils lx>ard of dircciors a

number of well-known wtMncn

malical researchers — plans lo try

U) gel the public and ihe drug

manufacturing industry more
involved in iu» efforUi.

Criticism of drug testing in the

past has included observations that

research involving treatment for

psychological distirders has been

biased against women, Howes
said.
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MEMORIAL
From page 15

the list of casualties grows. "We
don't want to have to wait 15 years

— like we did with Vietnam —
before we recognize (the casual-

ties)," Harris said.

But Assistant Chancellor John

Sandbrook said a gulf war

memorial at UCLA would be

"highly unlikely" given that there

are no other political monuments
on campiis.

He added, however, that he

would not be the administrator lo

make the final decision.

Members of the UCLA Alliance

to Slop the War remain deter-

mined.

"We want a constant reminder

for everyone," said Imogene
Bump, fourth year physics major.

"It's out of respect and memory of

ihose dead," she added.
~ They put the makeshift memor-

ial in Perioff Quad because of

space limitations, and the choice

incurred no problems with univer-

sity officials. The group now
wants to erect a permanent struc-

ture in Perioff Quad.

Diane Mills, management ser-

vices officer at the Graduate

School of Architecture and Urban

Planning said the "effect of (the

temporary memorial) is not over-

whelming." But if a permanent

structure were to be built. Mills

said, "It wouldn't be appreciated.

Thai's a multiple-use area."

r
BIG RED WINGS

Sun.-Thurs. 1 lam-lam
Fri. -Sat. 11am-3am

FREE DELIUERY!
soe Wed.'s ad tor menu

$r.00 Off Any Order
($6.00 minimum)

1 coupon per order

-w^
$2.00 Off Whea You
Buy 50 or 1.90 Wings

1 coupon per order
,

I

|478-WINGS«1 1923 Santa Monica Blvd.-478-9464j

BRUIN (213)474-6267
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BUDGET
From page 11

been expanded lo include the top

14.25 percent. As it is, UC officials

are planning to curb enrollment

growth by 5,500 over the next

three to four, years so as to. adhere

more suictly to the 12.5 percent

guidelines, said UC spokesman

Rick Malaspina.

But if things don't kx)k belier

fiscally, then the regents may have

to "reassess the direction of the

Qhiversily for ihe long term,"

Malaspina said.

That means either cutting

cnrollmenl furtlicr and admilUng

less than 12.5 |)crccnt of gradual

ing seniors a move that would

have lo be approved by the

Legislature or reducing the

quality t)f education sludenls

receive, Mala.spina said.

In the past when ihe UCs have

been dealt budget cuts by the stale,

it has not been able to make up for

the loss immediately, he said.

"Times were difficult in the

(Ronald) Reagan and Jerry Brown

days of ihe '60s and '70s, We're

still recovering from those losses

and lack of funding," Malaspina

explained. "It wasn't until 1983

when (Gov. George) Deukmejian

came in that he l(X)k steps to

significantly restore our budget. It

lakes a long time lo recover."

And rexouping financial losses

may cost even more in the long

run. according to Fxcculivc Vice

Chancellor Schwartz For exam

pie. llK* regents luve slashe<l alM)ui

$8.5 million in dcferretl iiiamlc

nance sy.slcm wide, about 40 |H*r

cent of the maintenaiue budget.

F.ven if ihal money is later

restoral, more ihan $8.5 million

may be nce<le<l when the UCs play

catch up. Schwaru said. "Hvery

lime you don't do maintenance

work in one year, it's grcaU-r the

next year when yt)u put it off." he

ex|)lained.

Either way, the outlook lof ncxr

year is" grim. Schwartz said, and

the future is still murky despite

everyone's hopes that this is

Temporary, he sTghcd^.^mTtor

going lo taste gotxl."

DAYS OF OUR TEETH'S LIVES
Jdstin discovered that Adrienne

was pregnant & had a bad

Toothache. Eve was shunned by

Nick when he found out she had

Gum Disease. Kayla then

chipped her front tooth & needed

Tooth bonding!

SAK's TERIYAKI
Japanese Fast Food

^CKtTAL 60AP

COSMETIC and
GENERAL DENTISTRY

For Appointment
478-0363

•TOOTH BONDING, BLEACHING
•Fix Chipped, Suined. or Urokcn Feeih

•Nitrous Oxide / Uughinc Gas. Biimates in Wnung
•Credit Cards, Checks, and Insurance Fonnjs Wclcomi-

Dr. Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)

nil VVc-siwtMxl Blvd. (txiwtTii Wilshirc and .Sania Moniui)

I HAPPY PLATE
•Chicken
•Beef Stick

I
•Fried Rice
•Green Salad

After 3:00 pm to close
|

$3.40
with coupon

I

I

PLACE ORDERS BY PHONE FOR PICKUP

.1121 Glendon Avenue (213)

Qjll Westwood Village.. CA 208-2002

LUNCH & DINNER AT THE SAME PRICE

Lu Voile Court
& Boord Room

Februory 21, 1991

11:00 am - 1:00 pm

,Mtuatiw9»9ottlalh9

Funded by'the Community Activities Committee of tt.e Program Activities Board

Sponsored by:

Asian Pacific Health Corps
Blacl< Hypertension
Black Pre-Health

Black & Latino Aids

J.atino Student Health

nn conjunction with

-Community Programs Office

i
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Fee rise needed, if unpleasant
But students won't be

the only ones to suffer

If we intend to preserve UCLA's high

academic QMality, a 41) percent student, fee.

increase, although unfonunate, seems ine-

vitable.
"^

The UC Board of Regents voted Thurs-

day to hike annual fees by $325 dollars on

top of the $325 already proposed by Gov.

Pete Wilson for a whopping total increase of

$650 for the 1991/92 school year.

So, why the increase? To offset Califor-

nia's projected eight to 10 billion dollar

deficit. Gov. Wilson proposed a UC
funding decrease of $2.2 million dollars.

The regents had originally asked for , a

budget increase of $293.3 million to cover

inflation and enrollment increases. The

request for additional funding vvas not only

declined, but the funding for next year will

be below that of this year. The governor's

reduction plus the failure to meet the

regent's expected needs leaves the UC
system with $295.5 million less than the

projected need for next school year.

The student fee increase is just one of the

budgetary adjustments that has been made.

There will be no cost of living increases for

faculty and staff for next school year. There

will also be no new funding for graduate

students or library resources.

The money shortage also means classes

will be cut and fewer faculty will be hireds

but UCLA Vice Chancellors said at a

meeting Thursday that this shouldn't affect

the quality of education we receive here at

UCLA. Its hard to understand how this is

possible.

Offering fewer classes and increasing the

student/teachei- ratio might have more than

incidental impact on the quality of educa-

tion. In short, it seems that UC students will

be getting less service for more money.

Twenty percent of the increase will be set

aside for financial aid, so hopefully,

students on financial aid will be no worse off

than they are today. Of course, some

students who couldn't qualify for financial

aid before will now legitimately need itT

UCLA Vice Chancellors are looking at

the budget crunch as a one year prospect.

They think the university can "absorb" the

cuts this year, but they add that it won't be

able to continue to do so if the budget cuts

continue for the next several years. Three or

four years of decreased state funding would

be severely detrimental to academic quality

throughout the UC system. UCLA Vice

Chancellors have some solutions prepared

shoufd that problem arise, such as reducing

the number of students and other non-essen-

tial personnel. - —
Executive Vice Chancellor Murray

Schwartz thinks that the cuts to the UC
budget were administered fairly. He ack-

nowledges that although the cuts to the UC
system are severe, they are not drastic when
compared to those facing other state-funded

agencies.

It appears that there is no way to avoid the

budget crunch for the coming year, and it is

uncertain when thjp crisis will be over.

UCLA administrators hope that the current

recession will be over in May or June, but

they admit that they cannot foresee the-

state's economic future.

Administrators should maintain their

commitment to making sure that the state's

budget crunch has only a minimal impact on

UCLA's academic programs. More cuta in

nonacademic areas, such as campus beauti-

fication, may still be necessary.

Students should also keep in mind that

even with the large fee increases,

UCLA remains an academic bargain. There

still aren't many places where students can

receive this good an education for so. little

money.
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Financial Report
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Viewpoint

Singing vaginas not

suitable for Baiiroom
-By Carl Adams

—
1 would like to inform the student body of ihc disgustingly

vulgar five-minute piece of footage that our own student

government is allowing to be shown preceding films in

Ackerman Grand Ballroom.

My friends and 1 decided to take a break from our midterm

studies to sec "Memphis Belle" on Feb. 7. However, when the

lights went out, we were subjected to some sort of obscene

feminist "music video," which featured a woman in a life-si/.e

vagina costume, expounding upon the different activities tlial

women do to and with their vaginas.

The lyrics explicitly degrade women by depicting tliem as

vaginas that exist to derive pleasure from whatever is convenient

at the nuxnent. The "music video" suggests that women permit

their vaginas to be used by any available object, be it Hngers,

toes. ttHigues or vegetables. ITie video also depicts men as pigs.

If the video served any useful purpose, such as further '

education about safe sex and AIDS awareness, it would be

undorstantbble that i>ur siucV^nt government would condone its

screening before feature films. However, ii fails to serve any

useful pur]X).se, unless you would consider blatant sexism to be

exlucational.

. We wholeheariedly support the First Amendment and feel that

the "artist" has a right to express him/herself in any way he/she

deems appropriate. The problem we have is that it is

inappropriate for our student government to air this type of

material without warning in a time and place that it does not

belong.

We feel a moral obligation to speak out against a student

government that chooses to ignore the very students that it

represents. Because we disapproved of the fact that such a

"video" would air, and because it simply disgusted us, we could

no longer entertain the idea of staying to, watch the movie.

Because we believed that silence would indicate approval, we
walked out and attempted to get a refund. Wc were told by the

ticket lakers that they could riot refund our money and suggested

that wc pursue the matter with Campus F.venLs. Campus Invents,

in turn, informed us that this was lISAC's res|)onsibilily. We
perceived this to be the classic ninaround, so we decidexl to

voice our concerns in the Daily Bruin. Furthermore, we intend lo

pursue this matter with USAC until it is rectified.

In a higher learning in.sti,tution, such as UCLA, it is sad lo

see such utier lack of judgement by our own student government.

Adams is an undeclared frishman

112 Kerckhofi Hall

308 Westwood Plaza
Los Angeles, CA 90024

^213) 825-9898^
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Beggaring down the pothole-scarreil academic road

I
hate grades. 1 avoided

looking at my graduate

transcript for two years

until 1 gbt a letter from UCLA
that said^ "We are sorry that

you are experiencing academic

difficulty ..." I was a little

surprised. With a list of honors

and fellowships, I couldn't

imagine what they might be

referring to.

1 called the office listed in

the letter only to be told that 1

had an "F." 1 didn't panic
'—

ycL The awards had already

been given out for that

academic year, so it didn'f

seem too serious. Convinced

that it was a clerical error, I

phoned the professor. The
voice that answered his phone
told me that he was on

sabbatical in Spain. No one, it

seemed, knew his address.

1 am blessed with a calm
disposition, but 1 must admit 1

was beginning to feel a bit

hysterical. There's nothing like

an "F' on your transcript to

focus your mind. When the

professor finally returned, he

verified the clerical error and

life returned to normal. I had

learned my lesson. Lofty dis-

interest be damned; from now
on 1 check my grades. But 1

hate doing it. I am convinced

that grades were invented by

capitalists and corporate raiders

to make those of us who exist

on higher planes miserable.

I seriously considered igiwr-

ing them even after my brush

with academic disqualification

but then 1 started applying for

fellowships to do my disserta-

tion research abroad. Just try

Out of Line

Rosemarie
Pegueros

ignc^g grades if you are

trying to beggar your way to

Brazil. Ha! All of a sudden,

that "B-»-" you got in the

seminar you couldn't stay

awake in looks like a vulture

peering down at lambs grazing

in a meadow. When everybody

else has straight "A's" on their

transcripts, you just know that

a "B-»-" can sink you.

The disheartening thing about

being an academic is that

superlative teaching evaluations

don't count for much. A good
teacher is somehow suspect As
the old saw says: those who
can, do; those who can't,

teach. Those evaluations, we're

told, don't count for beans

when you're applying for a

Fulbright. Instead of being able

to just do your work, you have

to keep asking somebody to

support you; asking professors

to write you letters, and hop-

ing that your committee really

likes you and not just (yawn)

likes you.

The worst thing is the wait.

You pour your heart and soul

into a proposal and then wait

months until a form letter

comes that says, "Your crum-
my proposal wasn't worth our

time. How dare you apply to'

our Foundation for funding.

Don't ask us why your piece-

of trash didn't get funded; we
don't have to tell you any-

thing. So sue us."

Then there are the added
pleasures of being a woman
and/or a mother trying to make
it in academia. You have to

deal with the evaluation that

says, "Ms. Pegueros partici-

pates in too many extracurri-

cular activities like taking care

of her daughter." Excuse me?
If I'd been playing racquet ball

instead of schlepping my kid

to Girl Scouts, would that have

been acceptable?

Or the professor who was
annoyed that I'd left the

seminar-firom-hell 15 minutes

early because 1 had to get to

the child care center before it

closed or they would charge

me $5 for each five minutes

that I'm late. Oh to have been
a princess! Princess Di doesn't

have to worry about money.

Then there are the papers I

have to grade for my discus-

sion sections. Read 50 blue-

books and it takes a week for

your brain to process anything

more difficult than MTV. But

grades and evaluations aren't

the only aggravations attendant

upon the academic whirl. There

are also the copy machines. I

am standing in line behind the

King of Mechanical Ineptitude

as he meticulously places one

sheet at a time to be copied.

20 minutes later, my turn

finally comes and if the

machine isn't out of paper, it

breaks down just as 1 run the

quiz I'm giving tomorrow's 8

a.m. class.

Nevertheless, there are real

joys in this life. Even though

it is only February, the first

signs of spring can be seen.

My work, while intense, never

requires me to do the same
thing from 8 to 5 every day. 1

can call Orion from home at 1

a.m. if 1 want to so 1 don't

have to work during strict

library hours.

There is the thrill of finding

that newly published book on
the library shelf. 1 can enjoy a

leisurely cuppa something in

the Kerckhoff Coffee House
while 1 read my Daily Bruin.

There is the joy of working

with professors who really read

your work and the comradery
of your fellow graduate stu-

dents. And soon the campus
jacaranda trees will come into

bloom, brightening all of our

lives with their lavender

blossoms. . .

Pegueros is a graduate student

in Latin American history.

Counterpoint

ASUCLA student programming funds are weli spent
By Dean Poulakidas and
David Gast

Jon-Erik Holly's viewpoint, that the

portion of ASUCLA revenue which

goes to fund campus programing r>ot

be increased (Daily Bruin, "Student

fees could be better spent," Jan. 11),

raises some interesting questions. While

he seems generally well informed, his

arguments are not supported by the

facts. His article would have benefited

from some discussion with us; to our

knowledge he was not at the ASUCLA
Board of Directors (BOD) meeting, so

his knowledge must necessarily be

second or third hand.

He correctly notes that there has

been an increase in the programs put

on by students. We view that as a

positive sign. Nevertheless many worth-

while projects are unable to be funded.

A few of the non-funded projects last

year included the African Education

l»rojcct, AIDS Awareness and Educa

ti(Mi Project, Rape Prevention Work-

sho|)s. Drug Awareness Week. I KM.

A

.Special Olympics and tlie Jcwi»;h Arts

and Culture Week.

Further, many of Die fuiidexl prt>g-

rams received only a sinall fraction of

the requested fun<ls. Perhaps Holly can

lell us which of Uu- alH)ve programs he

considers a waste of money. As he

|M)intc<l out, the increased programming

funds are insufficient to fund all ihe

projccts requested last ye^ir. much less

the greater number of projects

requested this year.

Second, he slates that the "$4^

million (scismk;) project is being

financed in part thrinigh a $60. .50

registration fee increase. ' Wc have

frequently criticized the co^l of this

endeavor for students, but the Regents

and there is no guarantee or even a

promise that ASUCLA products and

services will be less expensive than

off-campus providers.

Third, he states, "More importantly,

becau.se of ASUCLA *s non-profit sta-

tus, the proposed increase in expendi-

tures cannot be absorbed through net

revenues. ASUCLA operates on a

zero-sum game." This argument is

baffiing. To the extent that a typical

non-profit organization operates on a

zero-sum game, any typical corporate

entity operates under the same rules;

non-profit status has nothing lo do with

it.

Perhaps Holly might be surprised to

learn that "non-profit" does not mean

ASUCLA docs not make a profit,

non-profit means that income taxes are

not paid. ASUCLA 's auditors reported

organizers of these programs are for

ASUCLA products and services and the

participants tend lo spend their own
money at ASUCLA before, during or

after the event The system is rather

like foreign aid, in that the granting

country grants aid provided that the

receiver spends the money on purch-

ases from the grantor's corporations.

Fourth, he "questions whether a 73

percent increase is necessary." A 7.3-

percent increase was not granted. The

board uppcd the contribution to the

programming fund from three tenths of

one percent of sales to one half of one

percent of sales, the level ASUCLA
used to commit to programming.

Fifth, he asks il funds are available

trom off-campus sources. While we

cannot verify thai there is not a single

penny available from off-campus sour

"Non-profit** does not mean ASUCLA dcx^s not make a profit;

non-profit means that income taxes are not paid. ASUCLA *s

auditors reported that last year ASUCLA made over $2 billion

and over $4 million before capitaLexpenditures and uses of net

revenues.

will probably approve a fee of $70cr
year, which is higher than required,

that last year ASUCLA made over $2

billion and over $4 million before

capital expenditures and uses of net

revenues. (Incidcnially. if UCLA used

c(>r]x)rate accounting techniques, it

would show a budget surplus of tens

of millions of dollars every year).

While It IS possible to rcc(wcr ihc

increased programming funds through

net revenues (and hence higher fwices).

our aim is to tovvcr prices for ihc

products and services most needed by

students.

Further, giving funds for program-

ces, the pmg^ramming board ik^es

require that programs obtain as much
off-campus funding as possible.

He also implies that these funds are

being used for ski trips. If he knows

of off campus funds or has any evi

dcnce of<4iicse trips, he .should bring it

U) the attcniK)n of the ASUCLA Board

of Directors rather than making insmu

alions. The Board, for example, hekl ^

its midyear retreat at the exclusive

hideout revealed on "Lifestyles of the

Rich and Famous." called the North

(Campus Student Center .

ming is not a zero-sum game because

many of the expenses incurred by the

Sixth, hcv stales that wc "aire doing

the student body ... a disservice .

by proposing an increase in (the)

programming allocation. ASUCLA is

no slate to absorb additional' costs,

especially frivolous ones." As we noted

above, ASUCLA made in excess of

over $2 million last year.

David Cast was on the Board last

year, and his constant harping on lower

prices received a deaf ear. Every

proposal — and he made at least five

- he made for lower prices was
rejected. Holly's hero. Executive

Director Jason Reed, argued against

each and every one of them.

Finally. Holly conirddicts his entire

argument At first, he argues that

ASUCLA funds should be used lo

defer the cost of the seismic rehabiliui-

tion. In his last paragraph, he argues

that lxx)k buy back (d(KS he mean
book rebate?) funds be increa.sed, that

prices of lxx)ks and l(xxl be reduces!

or ihal "needed programs such as child

, care fpr ASUCLA employees" be

funded.

He &ccms lo ha\c several prioriiies.

all esseniially comjx.ning for the same

funds. In particular, how did he

determine that child care for ASUCLA
employees is the most pressing prog-

ram'^

In conclusion, we thank Holly for

expressing his concerns, but we suggest

that he at le^si have the courtesy lo

consult with those involved - those

that have spent hundreds of hours

grappling with the.se issues before

providing misinformation lo the pet^ple

being .served: students.

Poulakidas, a- senior majoring in Span-

ish and linguistics.' is the undergradu-

ate president and BOD vice-chairman

Cast, a graduate student in computer
science, is the Graduate Student Asso-

ciaJtion's BOtf representative
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4. Arts & Entertainment A

Music
Film

JohnGoodman vehicle 'King Ralph' proves royally lame

Sting 's latest recording, "Soul Cages, " is the first ofmany to change its CD packaging format

from plastic to paper.

Environmeiital wave hits music industry

Paper replaces plastic,

sparks debate over sales

By Heesun Wee

Hey! Have you seen the new Sting CD?
Unlike most compact discs which are currently

packaged in an elaborate combination of paper and

plastic, musician Sting and the A&M record

company released "The Soul Cages" album in a new
paper "digit pack," in late January.

A&M chose to release the album in a new,

environmentally safer package because Sting

^'demanded we do something" about the packaging of

his album, A&M Creative Director Len Peltier said.

Although A&M had been looking into alternative

forms of CD packaging, "Sting made us get on it

faster," he added.

The album, which is available at Tower Records

on Westwood Blvd., is not affecting reccM'd sales so

far, John OreiUy, one of Tower's managers, said.

The Digit Pack

Sting's new album, which is in this new digit pack

format, utilizes less paper and plastic than traditional

CD packages, Peltier said. The digit pack is

constructed out of paper, not hard plastic.

In addition, the paper digit pack is the same si/c as

the hard plastic-hinged "jewel case" and folds out»

climinaung the need for a closablc plasUc CD case.

This paper pack is then covered by a thin layer of

plastic, and "held rigid by two very thing clear

plastic" su^ips. These strips provide the same
durability, the long 6x12 inch boxes do, he said.

Although the A&M com[)any would like to use the

least possible amount of plastic, the cellophane

wrapping is "essential to keep (the digit pack) clean,"

Peltier said.

To minimize paper and plastic waste, the Sting-

CD-purchaser can leave the two pla&Uc strips and

cellophane wrapping at the record store to be

recycled, he said. The customer leaves the record

store with the paper digit pack and nothing else to

throw away, Peltier added.

How much paper and plastic is being saved

because of the new packaging is difficult to cak;ulate,

A&M said. "It's loo new to calculate."

In addition to the positive benefits of recycling, the

new |»per digit pack is the same width as the jewel

case, so there "shouldn't be a problem in storage,"

-Peltier said ^

Aside from the celkrphane wrapping, the only

remaining trace of plastic is the grcy-colorcd piece

which attaches to the CD and holds it in place.

Sting is "very happy about the packaging," Peltier

said.

Criticism

Despite all these new changes, the '^record is

selling like crazy," Peltier said.

But with any type of change, criticism is sure to

follow. Some customers are perceiving the paper

digit pack as a "lesser grade" than the jewelcase,

A.G.I. Vice President of Sales Rich Oppenheimcr

said. (A.G.I, is a major manufacturer of CD's in the

Los Angeles area and the manufacturer of Sting's

new album.)

A&M is "getting a lot of criticism from custom-

ers," Peltier said. They "feel cheated" with the square

digit pack because it Feels less "substantial" than a

long 6x12 paper package, he explained.

However, "cardboard doesn't mean its cheaper,"

Peltier said. In fact, the folding-out digit pack is

"more expensive to put out because of the larger

surface area," he said.

Other types of criticism include the lack of

durability. "Sure you can damage it if you bang (the

paper CD case) around enough." Peltier said.

In addition, customers aren't the only ones voicing

ihcir cnticism. Some "retailers were not willing to

sell something" that was smaller and therefore

conducive to theft, Peltier said. Musicland retailers

refused to carry the Sting album, he said.

Numerous attempts to contact the Musicland

Company proved irtisucccssful.

Two Releases

Despite the development of the digit pack. Sting's

new album was fir^released on Jan. 22 in the long

6x12 box. OppenHWmer said. The A.G.I, manufac-

turing company 'did not have time lo get all the

tracks (two plastic strips) together" for the first

release, he explained. Previous to the album's first

rek^ase, the presses were not yet equipped for the new

tracks which had yet not arrived, he said.

However, for the following release of the album,

the new paper digit pack and plastic tracks, not the

long 6x1^2 box, were used, Oppenheimer said.

Designers Love New Format

Unlike some custon»ers, designers arc thrilled with

the new fpkling*out digit pack. The additional space

is an opportunity to create and be more creative,

Peltier said. "A booklet inserted in a plastic jewel

case does not leave much room for creativity," he

added. In addition, the new dig it pack docsa *H)ctter

The whole film

is one long, bad

runriing joke

—

By Aaron Dobbs

Electricity and water can be a

deadly combination, especially for

a royal family.

The new movie "King Ralph"

opens with the British royal family

wailing for the rain to stop so they

can take a family

portrait. All the

cables connecting

the lights, which

run underneath the

metal bleachers, are sitting in

puddles, and when the flash goes

off, the entire family is electro-

cuted and killed.

This scene, one of only ^ few

^^eally funny ones, sets the stage for

the film.

After the death of the royal

family — the entire royal family

— there is a mad scramble to find

any living heir.

Enter Ralph Jones (John Good-
man) who is a struggling lounge

After the death of the

royal family — the

entire royal ramily—
there is a mad
scramble to find any
living heir.

singer in Las Vegas and the bastard

grandson of a late Duke. Rep-

resentatives from England come to

get Jones who has a litUe trouble at

first believing he's royalty.

The rest of the film is a recycled,

generic plot with one running joke

— how does a lower class Ameri-

can respond to being thrusl into

royally in England?

Ralph is brought to London

King Ralph bowls in Buck-
ingham Palace which was
built on the original site of a
Bowl-o-Rama.

where he meets Willingham (Peter

O'Toole), his private secretary

who must teach him to act like a

king.

The standardized "villain" is

Lord Graves (John Hurt). Graves

is a member of the Stuart family,

which once held the throne. Ralph

is the last of the Windhams.
Lord Graves wants to oust

Ralph from the throne because if

there are no more Windhams, the

Stuarts would reclaim the throne,

and Graves is the top of the line of

Stuarts.

In order to get rid of him, Graves

tries to exploit Ralph's lack of

class and his relationship with

Miranda Greene (Camille Coduri),

a commoner who Ralph meets and

falls for at a strip club. Graves

wants to make this relationship

public and discredit the king.

Writer-director David S. Ward
(who also wrote "The Sting" and

wrote and directed "Major
League") misses the mark with this

one.

Taking the story from the book

"Headlong" by Emiyn Williams,

Ward has written a screenplay thai

lacks variation and humor. The
story lin4 is a generic good-guy/

Las Vegas lounge singer Ralph Jones (John Goodman) enjoys a dip in the royal tub as the new monarch of England in "King Ralph."

bad-guy plot in which the latter

seeks to take what the former has

and never asked for.

The sad thing about "King

Ralph" is that it's an interesting

idea without a good script. Com-
paring the American mentality lo

that of the British royalty could be

very funny, but the screenplay just

provides extreme stereotypes and

one running joke — Ralph can't

grasp high class. s

All the performances are as

good as possible considering the

limitations of the script.

Goodman is not allowed to just

let loose. Ralph should be wild and

crazy, but the performance seems

restrained. In the scenes when
Ralph makes a faux-pas, Goodman

should be allowed to take no
prisoners, Uke his hilarious perfor-

mance in "Arachnophobia."

While there are a number of

small funny moments, there is

only one other scene, aside from

the family electrocution, that com-

es ck>sest 10 this necessary crazi-

ness. It occurs when Ralph plays

Little Richard's "Good Golly Miss

Molly" al a ^yal ball. Goodman
sings, dances and plays the harpsi-

chord— they don't have a piano at

Buckingham Palace — Jerry Lee

Lewis style. The scene works, but

it's all alone.

"King Ralph" consists of a great

cast and creative team (Sydney

Pollack is an executive producer).

It's just too bad they left the humor

at the doofr

FIUII: 'King Ralph" Screenplay by

David S Ward Based on the novel

'Headlong* by EmIyn Williams
Directed by David S Ward Produced
by Jac*< Brodsky A Universal Pictures

release of a Mirage/JBRO production

with John Goodman. Peter O'Toole,

John Hurt and Camille Codun (Rated

PG: language, 97 minutes) Opens
dtywide tomorrow.

Stage

^Timing' is on tailget: Romantic comedy hits the right relationships

See DIQIT PACK, page 23
'Timing is Everything" chronicles the marital life of Bradlee and Michael (Tannis Benedict,

left, and John Lansing).

By Jenn Gillon

Timing really is everything.

Do you ever worvdcr whit would
have happened if you'd met
someone at a different time, or said

a dilfcrcnt thmg or gone to a

different place on a first date?

Would things have

changed?
The Ihcmc of

TannLs HciKtdict's

debut play "Timing

is Everything" is just that: timing

and how it can affect relationships

I'ollowing ilic lives of two charac

icrs over 21 years, 'Timing" is a

romantic comedy about two peo

pie and the battles and bliss thai

they encounter.

Taking the audience - through

iheir lives. Bradlee and Michael

show that the right timing may
indeed he the key lo success. Wc
watch them flounder through

emotions and deal with love in the

ous, uic ups aiiu uuwii oi iiiai'

riage, parenting, careers and sepa-

ration in their quest for happiness

and adulthood.

The play opens in 1969 with

Michael Verona (John Lansing), a

journalism major at San Francisco

State, admiring a statue in Golden

Gate Park.

Enter Bradlee Dupont (Tannis

Benedict), who immediately
begins talcing pictures of the same

statue, encroaching upon
Michael's blanket. The two begin

speaking and find that they have

many things in common (including

smoking out which they actually

do on stage). A relationship is

bonf.

Moving along quickly, the next

scene opens with Bradlee and

Michael's apartment on Valen-

tine's Day. 1971. They live in a

small single, and are beginning to

have problems. From this point on,

ihc story line jumps rapidly from

scene It) scene, each one giving a

glimf»e of a different year and

more detailed problems.

The nfirond art deals with the—

time between 1979 and the present,

and keeps tl:ie audience bughing

with the rcali/iition that these two

people really are meant for each

other — if only they would get the

timing down right
^ ^

Set in a beautiful, small theater

in Hollywood. "Timing" is ihc

debut play for Tannis Benedict.

After searching for a play to

perform in, she found herself

unsatisfied and so decided to wntc

her own. The result was 'Timing is

Everything" which is directed by

her husband, Brian Frankish.

The acting is superb as the

audience is drawn into the prob-

lems of Bradlee and Michael.

Tension becomes so thick at times

that the air in the intimate theater

can be cut with a knife, especially

when the pair is arguing about

financial problems. The intensity

is magnified by the acting ability

of Benedict and Lansing.

"Timing" deals with many
human probtems in communica-
tion, and works because it subtly

shows (he changes that happen

over time. In the opening scene.

Bradlee wears bell-bottnms and a

halter lop but by 1983 she's in a

ripped lop a la "Flashdancc."

Beyond the appropriate fashion

siatement, the subtlety works it's

way into every scene. From props

10 words spoken, the play is

enhanced by the smallest detail. In

the second act we are told that

Bradlec's photographs are in a

portfolio but later on. they arc

enlarged and framed on the walls

— a clear representation of her

growth.

'Timing is Everything" is truly

an outstanding production. Bene-

dict and Lansing are wonderful

and work very well together,

which is important since there arc

only two characters. Benedict has

combined clever dialogue, feasibk

human problems and great detail to

give a stunning production,

enhanced by a quick pace.

STAGE: Timing is Everything " Writ

ten by Tanr>i8 BenwAd. Produced and
arecied^^ Bhan FraAkti^ SurriAg
Tannia Batwdict and John Lansing. The
Court ThMlK in West Hollywood

/
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Reckell experiences

'Days' of maturation
Soap star returns

with mixed views

By Danya Joseph

Known to millions of women
around the world as handsome

television heartthrob, Bo Brady,

actor Peter Reckell analyzes life

before, during and away from

"Days of Our Lives."

After trekking to Los Angeles

— by motorcycle — from New
York in 1982, Reckell soon got the

pan of Bo on "Days of our Lives."

Although he left the show for a

while to join the cast of "Knots

Landing," Reckell recently

returned to "Days," and has been

going strong ever since.

"I had different reactions about

being back. At first I was excited,

but now it's getting back to the

same old stuff. It's like going

home, but I've grown and matured.

I hope that now that I'm more

focused my work will mature loo."

Reckell describes taping a day-

time daily show as "hard wOTk." "1

love what I do. It takes a 10 to 15

hour day to put the show together,

so I have to be very focused on

what I'm doing."

This year marked the 25lh

anniversary of "Days" and Reckell

was happy to see some of the old

cast return for a reunion. "We had

a big party. It was nice seeing all

the faces from back then. 1 saw the

guy who played my brother

Roman back when I first joined the

show. We had a grand time."

While Reckell has returned to

the show, a number of the main

cast members have left. "I'm

disappointed when good people

leave. 1 don't understand why,

because we need good people, but

it's not up to me to judge."

"1 had different reac-

tions about being

back. At first I was

excited, but now it*s

getting back to the

same old stuff. lt*s

like going home, but

l*ve grown and
matured.**

Peter Reckell

One of the actresses to leave

"Days" was Kristian Alfonso, who
played Bo's wife, Hope. With the

death of Hope, Reckell claims he

has received even more responses

from fans than he usually docs.

"These people arc dedicated to the

show and know what's going on in

the storyline. They may not agree

with what happens on the show,

but they arc grieving right along

with Bo."

Reckell is not the one who
controls Bo's actions. "1 have no

say in the story. Once I get the

script then how I do (the lines) is

my say. The writers on daytime

television arc very gmxl. ITicy

watch the actors and write accord-

ing to what the actors do with their

characters."

Reckell got into acting by

accident when his sch(X)l choir

teacher convinced him to audition

for the play "Macado." "My dad

was a carpenter,* so I would build

the sets and get small parts. After a

while I realized I Hked the acting

better than building seLs."

After getting a Bachelor's

Ocgfec th Ihealcr from ihc BoslOlT

Conservatory. Reckell, like many
other actors, headed to New York,

Actor Peter Reckell recently

returned to the soap "Days of

Our Lives" as the seductive

Bo Brady.

In addition to performing in

musical comedies, including "Pip-

pin," "Camelou" and "West Side

Story," Reckell spent nearly two

years on the daytime drama, "All

My Children." To Reckell, there

was not much difference lo him

between his stage and television

work. "All the work you do is

experience."

Although Reckell does not have

much free time left after "Days,"

when he does have a few hours, he

likes mountain biking (He has

given up motorcycling).

However, the most important

time for Reckell is the lime he

spends with his wife, Dale Kris-

tian, who plays Christine in

"Phantom of the Opera."

Reckell and Kristian would

never have met if it hadn't been for

a very persistent singing coach

who decided to act as a niatchmak-

er between the two. After trying

numerous mcthtxls to try and get

Reckell and Kristian to meet, she

finally scheduled their lessons

back k^ back and then kept Kristian

late.

"1 came for my lesson and heard

this angel singing," Reckell

recalls. He was da/xxl by her voice

but figured that anyone who sang

so well would probably be a large

opera -type woman.
"Then I walked into the room

and saw this angel singing." It was

love ;il first sight. Reckell didn't

know what to do next. "My knees

went all weak." Kristian recipro-

cated his feelings and the couple

was soon married.

Their marriage became bicoas-

tal when Kristian played Christine

on ^Broadway. She was ha[)py

when "Phantom" moved lo her

home Los Angeles and, in the

beginning, Reckell would sec

"Phanuun" all tlie time.^'l lost

urack of the number of limes I saw

it."

In the future, Kcckcll is l(x)king

towards starring in a feature film.

"I'm l(X)king for stuM." including

producing a play and developing a

tclevisioii show. He also wouldn't

mind working with wile Kristi;Hi.

as tlic two have enjoyed working

together in the past in such

musicals as "Piralcs of Pen/ancc"

and "Carousel."

No matter where his future lakes

him, Reckell wania to be happy.

'M'd like to see myself happy

everyday when I wake up. That's

the meaning of success. It's not

financial or fame. You can be

successful if you are happy with

awhaieveiiti&ihaLyou^k), whether

it is digging dilchcs or being Mel

Gibson. That's the important

ihmg."

1
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DIGIT PACK
From page 20

job of displaying art work."

. Other types of alternative CD packaging

include a spiral bound notebook, the size of

a small plaslic jewel case. The CD is tucked

into one of the notebook's pages.

In addition, the new paper digit pack is

"integral, easier, fi-iendlier to use, like an old

album jacket," Oppcnheinier said.

In the '70s and '80s, there was a unique

relationship between the music tistener and
the album, he recalled. The retord owner
was engaged in the record album while

listening to the music. This relationship

does not exist with CD's stored in jewel

cases, he said. Maybe the new fold-out digit

back will mark the return of this relation-

ship, Oppenheimer -said.

The 1980s and the Digit Pack

The paper digit pack, which Oppenheim-

er likes lo describe as "a more suitable

format" for CD's, was in fact launched in

the eariy 1980s.

For the past eight lo 12 years, the

National Academy of Record Merchandis-

ers (N.A.R.M.) has-been discussing alter^

native forms of packaging and addressing

and what should be done about the excess

pap6r and plaslic produced by CD packag-

ing, Oppenheimer said.

To solve this environmental^ dilemma,

N.A.R.M. decided to use this digit pack

prototype which was ah-eady completed,

instead of searching for a new CD packag-

ing design, Oppenheimer added.

The main concept behind the digit pack

was a hope that the consumer would keep

more and throw away less, Oppenheimer

said. Most current CD packages "throw

away more than you keep" instead, he said.

More Criticism

Like the 1990s, the initial response to the

paper digit pack in the 198(>s was also

negative, Oppenheimer said. Eight years

ago, the music buying audience consisted of

serious collectors, Oppenheimer explained.

This serious collector was more likely to

purchase a CD in a long-lasting plaslic

jewel case.

Rowever, the current music buying

audience is younger, and less concerned

about collecting and longevity. They simply

want the music, Oppenheimer said. This

younger generation is one reason why the

digit pack is doing well now. and didn'i do

so well in the 1980s, he said.

Tiowcvcr, Peltier added that the success

See DIGIT PACK, page 25
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15^Animal HosDital West
oo^"^ 2106 Sepulveda Blvd.

(1 bik. north of Olympic)

477-6735: please call for appt.
M-T 8AM-8PM W-F 8AM-6PM Sat. 8AM-2PM
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SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR

—STUDENTS WHO NEEDFREE
MONEYFORCOLLEGE

Every Student it Eligible for Some lype of

Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.
• Many tchoiarvhips are given to students based on their academic interests,

career plans, family heritage mn6 place of residence.
• There's money available for students who have been newspaper carriers,

grocery clerks, cheerleaders, non-smokers
. etc.

• Results GUARANTEED

CALL BETWEEN
9 a.m. and 7 p.m. EST.

1-800-542-5174

Mi

lia THE HAIR SALON

OPEN 7 DAYS & EVENINGS

BODY WAVE &
CUT & CONDITIONER

$35

HAIRCUT & BLOWDRY
MEN & WOMEN gj^j^j ^3^ ^3

Lip Wax $4
Eyebrow $5
Full Leg &
Bikini Wax $20
Sculpture Nails

HILITE &
CUT & CONDITIONER

$35

CELLOPHANE &
CUT $25

1007 BROXTON AVE WESTWOOD VILLAGE 208-1468
above Mano's Restaurant Exp. 2/28/91

Make the most of the

TIP NUMBER 1: BRING A RESUME

Ki-rp it short in length, and long tn honesty and readability.

Cover the basics: education, work experience, and

achievements. Stress what makes you unique! Don't forget

your name, address and phone number Typos are taboo!

flAtimST I SAIttl

SCOOTER TECH
ACCESSORIES

• Helmets • Locks • Batteries • Genuine Honda & Yamaha Parts • Scooter Oil

SCOOTER TECH IS SLASHING BACK SERVICE PRICES TO 1987

275X10
Tire and Tube

Installed

39.95

Flats Fixed -

50ccp
19.95

(plus parts)

50 GC Service

35.95

(plus parts)
^

80-250CC
Tune and Service

45.95

(plus parts)

10422 Santa Monica-- 470-4745 io-6. m-f

WESTWOOD - 10971 Weyburn - 824-2040 9-6, M-F
FREE PICK UP AND

DEUVERY

Study Abroad in

SOUTHEAST
ASIA&

AUSTRALIA
S<TTirMcT (no^fam.stjnorftlin Iiid<>rK.".sia,lliailand, Vietnam,

jtid Perth, AuMralia I'inanrial aid for siudy in S()uthea.st

Asia IS availahir lo fitul out more, attend the inrormation

MvvkK)n to Ix- held in the KXHO (>cntcr, Ackcmian 2412, at

l2<M)|>m on lue.vlay. February 19

< Mhei ^ludy abroad program.% arc available in Hra/il,

( hma.,<i<)Ma Hica, (./.echoftlovakla, Dominican Kcpublic

,

Irancr. (.icrmany, lltjnK>ry, JafKin, Poland, Sfiain, and the

U S S R

S(xm.v>red by EXPb Cenitr

(tKMll.

Council on Iniematlonal Educational Exchangr

(212)661 1414

=¥=
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EAM OUTFITTER
CUSTOM T-SHIRTS

'hoVELTY ITEMS & GIFTS

OFFSIDE
•a 1 1710 Santa Monica Blvd. W.L.A.

11 (Close to UCLA)

^r(2l3) 207-4226 820-6631

%^ University

Students & Faculty

sperm Donors Needed.

^^

Billiai'cl Clul>
Restaurant and Fall Bar

Back by Popular Demand!

TUESDAY NIGHT!
AIX NIGHT!

$1.99 Burgw S Fries w/aJI-u-can

drink soda
$1.99 Pasta Salad w/GartIc Bread

99t Draft Beer $1.99 Sex on f/ve Beach

L 1

I
\

/ \
f \

Sex and deceit this week
Had a midlerm last week? Fell

compelled to attend class? No
worry, I engaged in enough frivol-

ity for everyone! Here's my first

installment of Soap Update, a

weekly recantment of all the sex,

lies, murders, pregnancies and split

personality syndromes you might

have missed on your favorite soaps.

By the way, 1 did have a little help

from the networks.

All My Children Ceara says she

only wanted Jeremy for his money.

Adam believes he's the father of

Brooke's child.

Brooke admits to

Tom that she's car-

rying Tad's baby.

CharlicdumpS Maria

after Lainie confronts him, then se-

ductively leads her to bed. After

their "encounter," Lainie is com-

pletely sprung and declares her love

for Charlie, who skillfully avoids a

ditto. Bianca sees Erica and Jack

kiss then sets her room on fire.

Travis rescues Erica from the fire.

Erica deliriously calls Travis 'Jack'

while he declares his love for her.

Adam signs away his estate to

Natalie for a quickie divorce then

asks Brooke out on a date. Gloved

hands pour liquid into PC's health

juice.

Another World Ryan comforts

Vicky after a confrontation with

Jaimie.Frankiegets

a mysterious mes-

sage. Taylor contin-

ues his plot to sepa-

rate Sharlene and

John. Michael doesn't believe

Donna so he teams up with Stacey.

Rachael confronts Paulinawho fears

her dreams are vanishing.

As The World Turns Lily and

Holdcn declare their love. Frannie

volunteers her body

to science, while she

fights her attraction

to Darryl. Tom
thinks his job may
interfere with Margo and the baby.

Duncan relentlessly pursues Tonio.

Barclay desperately tries to keep

Henry away from Angel while Caleb

fails in his protection for her. Kim
doesn't trust Bob's decision.

Courtney suuggles to deal with

Andy's past

The Bold & The Beautiful Ridge

turns cerebral, remembering
Stephanie's stroke

and reminiscing

about Taylor. Storm

has a positive atti-

tude about getting

married. Margo calls home with

bad news. Childhcxxl memories

sicken Jake as he v isits his old rixHn

.

Ben pressures Helen to make up her

mind about him.

Days of Our Lives Eve and Jack

get married. Jennifer tells Frankie

she was raped. Jennifer changes her

mind about telling Jack she was

raped. Julie approves Eve's mar-

riage. Bo suspects foul play in the

w I

Bridge'

By Bridget Davis

lab. Bo and Emmy run into Victor

and Carly at Wings. After a dinner

set up by Johnny,

Izzy B. and Roman
almost make love

but are interrupted

by Whitney's call.

Whitney moves in with Roman for

protection. Eve becomes the num-

ber one suspect after Brian and

Melissa find out she sold Nick's

ring. As a result of Tanners refusal

to incriminate Eve,Johnny has Brian

pounced. Marcus admits his feel-

ings for Kayla to Jo, while Kayla

and Shane get closer.

General Hospital Berlin Bo(Hlcg-

gcrs track Edge down before he

leaves with N.Y.
shipment. Decker

meets his new part-

ners. Bobby com-
miserates with

Scolty after Tony rejects her. Rob-

en reinstates Frisco to force after he

rescues him from a ht^stitgc siiua

tion. After Robin's recital, Anna

comes on to Robert and they end up

at his place. Anna teases Robert by

leaving him tied up overnight but

her gag backfires when she has

problems untying him. Cheryl

leaves town with Lucas after Rob-

ert nixes her proposal.

Guiding Light Beth and Phillips

finally get married. Frank and Billy

duke it out over Nadinc. Mallet

finds Mindy and Roger in cabin.

Ross tries to convince Holly that

they're through. Alan-Michael

comforts Harley who is unhappy

about her maidenhood. Nadine asks

Ed for help with

Billy's drinking.

Rick sends Beth and

Phillip a wedding

gift. Gilly helps out

Hampton when Battles tries to ruin

his business.

Loving Paul orders Carly out ofhis

life after she fails to tell him that

Ava saw therh together. After Paul

hands her over,

Carly tells Ramirez

that A.Z. shot his

son. Cabot leaves

Alden Enterprises to

Clay if he andGwyn remarry within

30 days but she is unwilling. Prof.

Spencer kisses a shocked Rocky

then lies to Prof. Young saying she

initiated it. Rio tries to get Rocky

back but she says his work ruined

their marriage. After an upsetting

conversation with Clay , Trisha goes

into pre-mature labor. Gwyn has

Wally and Norma are arrested when

she discovers her earrings are fake.

One LifeTo Live Tony ponders his

priesthood. Max and Gabrielle feud

over Carlo. Jake and Megan deny

their feelings. Cord and Tina get

nmarried. Sheila and

Troy watch Rika and

Kerry dance at the

reception. Gabrielle

drugs Viki's drink.

Jake stops Viki after her first sip

and gives the glass to Bo for

analyzation. Bo finds drugs in the

drink. Viki pretends to turn into

Niki Smith and causes a scene.

Viki and Jake bring Clint in on

their scheme to comer Carlo and

protect Megan. Megan, who is up-

set about Jake, is comforted by

Hunter.

Santa Barbara Eden finds dia-

mond in candle. EdenA-isa helps

Andre escape Cruz then joins him

in a robbery spree.

Dash escapes then

ties Julia up. Julia

gets loose and
knocks Dash cold

(ii^

M>

"Tie me up, lie me down!" Dash

rescues Julia from a mine shall.

Keith and Gina plan a wedding de-

spiteCC's threats. Keith asks I-lame

to maneuver CC into a compromis-

ing |X)sition. Mast>n finds a page

from Minx's diary but Cassie lies

ami says she wrote it

The Young & the Restless Paul

tries to convince Lauren to tell Scott

about their baby before the divorce

goes through.

Danny and Cricket

gctathreateningcall

from Silva. Jack is

suspicious but deals

with Jill anyway. Sheila hides her

loss from Scott. Kay is sh(x:ked to

find out that Rex and Leanna are

doin' the nasty, leaving her to her

own devices. Dru horns in on Nathan

and Olivia then drags Neil out on

the dance n(H)r.

Actress says clothes make a woman
DJ. JAMMIN JACKIE SPINS

YOUR REQUESTS!!

^11835 Wilshire Blvd.

Just West of Barrington

477^7550

O MINIMUM ACE 21

By Vernon Scott

United Press hternational

Acucss Kathy Baker's friends

can always tell exactly what kfnd

of pan she has.

Whatever the role, she wears the

kind of clothes that suit the

j:haractcn
^

It was that way when she

appeared in "Edward Scissor

hands." "The Right Stuff. " "Street

Smart" and even as the drug addict

in "Clean and Sober."

'When Tkiiow t*ffrgomg to play

a particular role, 1 gravitate to

dresses, pants, blouses, shoes and

whatever the woman in the .script

would wear," she said in an

micrvicw.

"I don't buy them for the

camera. I wear them offscreen U)

help my pcrfonnancc.

"For in.slancc. right now I'm

dressed in something I pickc^l out

for the psychiatrist.^ Ip^ay in my'

new film. ' Article 99.' I went for a

fitting and I could see the wardrobe

people were going to put me in lots

of long, fiowing things.

"1 had already thought "of what

the character would wear and went loned.

oul and bought it Ilicy liked it Si)

inuch they decided to use it in ihc

movie. And this is it."

Baker was wearing a long

lumper patterned with green

toliage and retl flowers on a black

background, silk blouse, lacy

|iantalo<MJs Uiat peake*! out beneath

Jki skirt and cowboy boois^.

It was suangc, even /or Holly

wood. _ /
"This is sort of a contemporary

Uxik." Baker said, smiling. 'The

jwychiatris t is a litUc o ld - fash

:^
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An eclectic decade of Dax:
Versatile soloist beats

'Human' bureaucracy

By Rob WInfleld

Daily Bruin Staff

A she-wolf in the buff.

— William S. Burrough's "The Naked Luneh.

David Lean's "Great Expectations."

A survivalist

A painter. ,

And musician extraordinaire.

Add up all these definitive bits of classic pop

culture trivia and one could only arrive at the

conclusion that this is the one and only goddess of

eccentricity, Danielle Dax.

For nearly a decade, Dax has pitlered and pattered

through the increasingly bureaucratic system known
as the music industry to achieve what every creative

being in this world desires: complete artistic control

in all aspects of the creative process — from writing

and recording the music, producing the album,

arranging its cover art, selecting a touring band and

an appropriate time to tour, finding a manager, in

essence, everything there ever was and is about being

a musician— while still making a comfortable living

with a substantial salary.

Well, leave it to Dax to manage doing it all and still

come out alive and intact, while even acquiring a few

extracurricular activities along the way. She has

played the aforementioned female werewolf in the

wonderfully eerie cinematic retelling of the Little

Red Riding Hood fable, known as "A Company of

Wolves," starred in a yet-lo-be-released British

independent film inspired by photographer Dwaync
Michaels, tided "I Shot Jesus Christ," caught up on

her literary interests, like Burroughs, Oscar Wilde,

Harold Pinter and "all that other unintelligible," and

painted numerous album covers for, among others,

Robert Fripp.

Thus, the release of her second domestic LP "Blast

the Human Hower" (this one makes five worldwide)

for Warner Records signifies a rather important

accomplishment for the peculiariy intriguing and

hardworking soloist — what one might call an

affirmation lo her undying persistertce id kick the

world firmly in the ass and make it take notice of her

accomplishments.

"You know," says Dax. siuing in the Warner

Records office, raiding her fingers, each adorned

with a hypnotic, high gloss eyeball ring, and shading

her eyes widi a pair of crazed bug-eyed sunglasses,

"it's quite a privilege to be in the position 1 am in. I

understand liiat with a lot more acts, they have a lot of

interference from the record company."

"Me," she adds. "I have complete artistic control,

absolutely. For example, with this album I had no

influence from Warner whatsoever. They gave me
the money they were supposed to give me, and I went

away with it to work with exactly who 1 wanted to

work with and do exactly what I wanial to do. The

same with the cover art the video, everything. It's the

only way I could do it Otherwise, I wouldn't be with

a major label like Warner."

For the most part, incse words ring incredible

u^uths, as Dax spent the majority of her career strictly

on her own, without any outside support managing

her own record label and writing, producing,

recording and releasing her own material.

"Although those times were exuemely difficult,"

the soloist refiects, "now, as I look back upon them, I

don't think 1 could have done without them."

"One of Uie main things people used to tell me,"

she explains, "is that it's useful to have firsdiand

experience of Uie things you expect other people to

do. And now that I am caught up in a bureaucratic

system — no slight to Warner, as they've been

Uemendously supportive do actually believe

that."

"Personally." she adds. "I've been involved with

every as|K*x.l oi what I do. So 1 do know how diflicull

It i.s lo keep going. And now 1 do know how loriunate

I am U) have fKrsisuul through tliose hard limes."

I'hen. wilh that in mind, it's jx^rhaps a curiosily lor

some a.s to why. il die uniquely dclmcd solo ariisl is

now signal to one of llic largest major lalxjls in the

w(Kld, sl»e encounlerexl sUch dilficullies in her past

creative endeavors.

The a(i.s>ver isn't a singular (fflC.AluUhcCPmUtAicd

PIQIT PACK
Prom page 23

-^

Eccentric soloist Danielle Dax proves the

individualist ideal exists in the music

industry, with the release of her latest LP
"Blast the Human Flower."

elements to formulate it aren't of the simplistic

nature, either.

One could attribute it to her undying need for total

independence, which Dax already has confirmed.

Or one might say that it's due to her not being the

typical female soloist
^^— i.e. she bears not even the

slightest resemblance to somebody highly bankable

like, say. Madonna or Janet Jackson — which she

will also admit to if posed with the question.

And if one is the least bit familiar with her work,

one conceivably might conclude that she's just a tad

— and just a tad — bit off-kilter in her wild-eyed,

imaginative ventures into instrumental experimenta-

tion and multi-cultural musical synthesization.

"I've heard that sort of reaction," quips Dax.

"Especially with the cover version I do of the

Beatles' Tomorrow never Knows.'
"

As die curtent single to "Blast the Human Flower,"

her rendition of the Beades' classic is definitely a

shock to those who know and love die original. A
hodgepodge collection of samples (for example, "I'd

like to turn die whole worid on . . . just for a

moment" So would i!), a hypnotic texturing of

Middle Eastern melodies, an undeniably acid-house

beat and a su-ong affinity to '60s psychedelia make

diis track a real eye-opener.

"It's funny," slates Dax, "because diis is the first

cover song I've ever done on album. And I must

admit I'm not a particularly huge fan of the Beatles. I

was more into things like the Seeds and Electric

Prunes — things dial didn't really rely on the

suucture so much as the overall quirkiness of the

music. But I liked 'Tomortow Never Knows'

because it wasn't representative of most of the

Beades' stuff, which 1 do find more structure-

oriented. And dial's die way I treat the majority of my
music. And that might have somediing to do widi the

hesitancy towards signing me, on the part of the

record companies."

"Because," she adds, "everydiing I do revolves

around the music and the sounds dial I personally

like, which isn't always what everyone else likes.

But the way I see it I'm simply bored of buying the

albums that are simply collecuons of structured

singles — and often diey're not very gtxKl singles al

dial."

"When I fu-st started buying records," she

continues, "I loved a whole piece of music, where

you had a vinyl album, put il on. switched off the

lights and found certain things upon die first listen,

and then upon successive Ustcns, you'd encounter

other areas dial you didn't necessarily pick up from

dial first listen. You put die record on at the beginning

and you're taken on a very well diought oul scncs ol

feelings and moods, from beginning to end. And

dial's what I wanted to do widi 'Blast the Human
Rower' — which 'Tomorrow Never Knows' is a

small part of — because 1 don't believe people arc

diinking in the album sort of way anymore. And

dial's rather unfortunate."

As die album enters its third mondi of release, il

apix-ars as if Dax might be on the right track to

bringing die album-oriented concept back to music

world. And. as she notes, il all wouldn't be possible

without die independence she's possessed both

recently and in the past

Ux)k for an upcoming Kxir in which Dax plans to

dctxit her live talents in the U.S.

of SUng's album, despite it's new

packaging, is parUy due to his

strong popularity as a musician

and his loyal fans. "People respect

(Sling), admire and support him.'l

The Future of the Digit Pack following St'ing's' footsteps Bryan

Ailains and I\mii Childs arc lined

Due U) Sung's success^ st) far. up U) release d^eir new albums in a

odier musicians who have con- similar digit pack format PclUcr

tracts wiUi A&M arc interested in saidj -

Tu&tJLoA^, F^L. 1^tk

f*^

KefckTioff Art

Gallery
Mlchele Martinez

Paseo Suefio—Carnival
and other images

Reception Tonight 7-9 pm
Everyone welcome!
Exhibit until March 1

Comedy at

the Coop^ 8:30 pm

Tom Shiekman
(Evening at the Improv, VH1,

Special: Dan Quayle.. just kidding)

T/UiW^/ fv^' 21it

Jazz Series

f^ 9-11 pm
Kerckhoff Coffee House

Gerry Bryant

Tk«4/^/ P«^' 26t^

>
n3^9 Noon Concerts

c^ 12 pm .

:

Westwood Plaza

Xander
Sponsored by Cultural Affairs

paid for by USAC- your student government
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NEW YORK 'WASHINGTON
UCLA EXPO CENTER

CELEBRATING 25 YEARS OF ACHIEVEMENT

INFORMATION MEETINGS
TUESDAYS •4 PM

ViiiNESDAYS'lZPM
THURSDAYS 3 PM

=S^CKERMAN UNION RM A-213

We've placed over 4,000 interns in the areas of

Media, Business, Government, Public Relations, & much more.

APPLICATION DEADLINE IS FEBRUARY 28
mmmmmmmmmmm

SACRAMENTO • SAN FRANCISCO

*
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USAC Resolution on
Student Fee Increase

Whereas, the University of Cahfomia mission is to provide an

affordable education to the top 12.5% of CA high school seniors and;

Whereas, the University has consistently raised fees while not moving

vigorously to contain costs, and;

Whereas, the number of enrolled students has remained fairlj^

constant while the number of administrative positions has

skyrocketed, and;

Whereas, while raising fees and cutting services, the top university

administratorr*received a 7% salary increase, with senior

administrators making in excess ot $200,000.00 and;

Whereas, the University has diverted state money that was intended

for instruction and put it toward research, and;

Whereas, in the face of state cutbacks to the University the

administration is considering raising fees as much as 60%, therefore;

Be it resolved, that the Undergraduate Student Association Council

does not support any fee increase until the University has been

audited by the State to identify administrative waste and examme the

University's priorities by comparing allocations to teaching versus

research. '

'
'

.

'" • " '- — '"'

Be it further resolved, that this resolution be sent to the chairs^of the

legislative higher education and budget committees, and to the State

Controller.

Passed unmimously by the Undergraduate Student Association Council

of the University of California. I^s Angeles on February 12, 1991.

Music

Blue Oyster Cult keeps It

'up close and personal'
By Matt Ball

Daily Bruin Staff
*

Hard-core fans of Blue Oyster

CuU thanked their fairy god-

mothers Friday night — BOC's
show at the Strand was three

wishes and a dream come true.

Earlier in the week, BOC lead

singer Eric Bloom
promised the Bruin

that Friday's
Strand show would

be an opportunity

for fans to see the band perform

"all their old material ... up close

and personal."

He kept both promises.

As for "up close and personal,"

the worst seat in the Strand club—
a dinner-nightclub of medium size

in Redondo Beach— is only about

90 feet from the stage.

To put that in perspective, the

person farthest from the band

would have a 16lh row seat at the

Coliseum or the Sports Arena —
most people were much closer to

the action.

For those used to seeing the

t>and from the nosebleed seals in

football stadiums, this was a

welcome change. For those who
had never seen BOC, this was a

welcome introduction.

But as for "all the old material

..." which Bloom exaggerated

about—for a band with more than

13 albums in almost 20 years, "all

the old material" would exhaust

even someone who wasn't over 40.

But for 40 year old guys, BOC
showed a lot of spunk. Bloom
rasped into the microphone like he

always did, sounding much better

than he ever did on BOC's three

hve albums.

Diminutive guitarist Buck
Dharma got high, on audience

adulation ripping out arena-length

solos on every song, proving to the

audience again and again that he

deserves his reputation as a guitar

god.

Allen Lanier's fingers danced

across his keyboards and frelboard

with all their old agility — even

though he looked the most decrepit

one of the band.

And the replacement bassist and

drummer performed adequately,

although they could not equal the

Bouchard brothers, who do not

lour with the band anymore.

If this is the reason for the

omission of many popular Bouch-

ard-penned songs such as "Astro-

nomy" and "Dominance and

Submission," than the brothers are

much missed.

But some of the songs BOC did

play were so old and so obscure

that only a few hardcore fans knew

them all — and if you're a hard-

core fan of any band, a show like

that is infinitely better than watch-

ing a band toil through its greatest

hits, or promote a new mediocre

album.

BOC drew heavily from its first

three albums for the show, running

through "Stairway to the Stars,"

•Transmaniacon MC," "OD'ed on

Life" and "Flaming Telepaths"

like it was second nature to them,

even though Bloom admitted the

songs hadn't been part of BOC's

set for ten years.

The band also played homage to

the true classics, infusing life into

old chestnuts like "E.T.T.," "Black

Blade," "Bumin' for You," and

the obligatory "Godzilla" and

"Don't Fear the Reaper."

The surprise of the night came
when the band ventured into deep

obscurity to pull out "Unknown
Toungues" from their "Cultosaur-

us Erecius" album.

Most fans couldn't even remem-
ber this one until the chorus.

Although BOC played a show

longer than that of other acts, the

fans still wanted more, because

there had been some important

omissions. BOC ignored the entire

"Mirrors" album.

After BOC's request-encore of

"The Red and the Black" and "ME
262" fans suctchcd their arms

towards the band, begging them to

stay and play more..

They left anyway.

MUSIC: Blue Oystor Cult Friday. Feb
15 at 8 p m Tne Strand

Stage

McCuliough gets last laugh
By Fanny Wong

Suli McCullough really loves

comedy. And he's got a gotxl

philosophy going for him when ii^

comes to his career: consistency

and patience.

It all began here at UCLA where
McCullough, who graduated last

June with a degree in Political

Science, decided to take his Jokes

seriously. He signed up for Open
Mike Nile at the Comedy Store and
since then, he hasn't stopped
cracking his jokes.

It wasn't always smooth sailing

though: "I'd sign up at (the

Comedy Store) at 6:00 p.m. . . .

and then go on at 1 :30 a.m. It was
only for about three minutes and
by then (because it was so late in

the night), everyone would be

drunk," he laughs g(xxJ-nati|redly.

Along with his rcuular appear-

ances at the Cditfcdy Store,

McCullough pcrfotitifd at other

local comedy cluhs/ncar campus
such as the Laugh Factory and the

Improv. where he now pcrfonns

regularly.

But his biggest break so far ha<5

been appcarmg on the MTV Half

Comedy Hour. "1 was working at

the Improv and some people saw
me do my act. They talked to my
manager and that's how I wound
up on T.V.," he says matter-of-

factly.

McCullough's consistency and

patience has carried him through

so far in his career and his two

trails produce gotxl comedy. And
you needn't go all the way to

Melrose or Santa Monica to sec

McCullough because he's per

forming at the C(X)p tonight at 8:'^()

p.m. along with two other come
dians, Tom Shicknian ami Mark
Curry. McCullough's game plan

for the evening will be "basic giKxl

jokes" in an "observational style."

And with his track r(*cord so far,

his jokes are sure it) reflect what

only talent ami hard work can

produce. So check out Suli

McCullough, Mark Curry and
Tom Shcikman tonight at the Ctxjp

and .sec what it's all about.

COMEDY: Suli McCullough. Mark
Curty and Tom Sheikman The Cooper
.«()(» Tooight at 8 30 p m

Evening Escort Service (25-1493^
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From session work to

soloist, Breclcer is busy
After 20 years,

jazz is still his love

By Nick Roberts

Daily Bruin Staff

- Though he might be best

remembered by his lyrical soloing

on Paul Simon's 1975 hit, "SUU
Crazy After All These Years,"

Michael Brecker has always been

first and foremost a jazz musician.

His last three albums, including the

1987 Grammy award-winning
"Don't Try This At Home," have

"reestablished him as a potent force

in the jazz industry at a time when
the popularity of jazz seems to be

on the increase.

Undeniably, Broker's success

these past 20 years has, for good or

for bad, been a product of his

continuously » well-received ses-

sioa work in the rock industry.

Since the early '70s, Brecker has

appeared on over 600 jazz and pop
recordings for artists as diverse as

Chick Corea, Dire Straits, Herbie

Hancock, Billy Joel, John Lennon,

Steely Dan, Frank Sinatra, Frank

Zappa and Paul Simon (just to

name a few).

His most recent foray into the

world of pop mu«ic happened this

past year, when he was brought

into the studio to add his stylistic

signature to Simon's latest album,

"Rhythm Of The Saints," a world-

beat blend of South American,

African and pop sounds on which

Brecker is featured prominently.

Brecker was the featured soloist

Brecker and a band
called Dreams were
one of die first groups

to blend together rock

rhythms and a horn

secdon.

during Simon's recent perfor-

mance at the (Jrcat Westeni For-

um, where he was given tlie chance

to share the stage with a group of

musicians drawn Iroin all over the

world. The concert featured a

Brecker solo pitxc off his latest

release, "Now You See It . . .

(Now You Don't)." During a brief

phone interview, Brecker spoke a

little about his past, present and

future.

"It's the first time in quite a

while that I've had the chance to

lour." he said about his current tour

with Simon. "It's a unique oppor-

tunity for me to travel with Paul

and his band. It is in many ways

quite a learning experience for me
being up on stage with Paul and the

group of African musicians that

he's louring with. I think the

audience will appreciate it a great

deal. The audience this lime is

larger tlian what (Simon) is used

to.

Mictiael lirecker's name has

long been asHociatcd wiilt the rock

world in one way or afH)ther.

During Ihc late *6()s, it was
HrcxkiT and a band called Drcvims

(hat were oir* of liie first group.s to

Nend together r(x;k rhythms ami a

tK)m section, pioneering a style ol

music that would eventually

he^comc ja//. fusion.

It was a style that he and his

brother, lr\imjx*t player Micliael

Brecker. continued to pursue dur-

ing the 7()s, releasing six widely

acclaimed Breaker Brothers
albums that helped to define the

new jazz fusion movement coming

\ out of New York at the time.
-^—Fasion has since become stan-

—

never over his shottlder

Saxophonist hAicfiael Break-
er has worked with such
artists as John Lennon, Billy

Joel and Paul Simon.

dard fare on most jazz and contem-

porary stations around the country,

influencing a whole spectrum of

young musicians and Usteners in

the process. But despite the con-

fines placed on him by being a

studio session player in constant

demand, Brecker insists that his

work with the other groups has

neither interfered with his own
music nor confined him in any

way.

"I did a lot of tours in the '70s

with the Breckeif Brothers," he

explains. "It seemed like we were

always on the road, even though I

was doing a lot of work in the

studios at the time. I had the best of

both worlds, I guess you'd say.

When I came home to New York,

I'd go into the studio, though I

never really considered myself a

studio musician. I was considered

a renegade by most of them,

because I'd come in and then leave

again."

Though Brecker's latest album
might be his most accessible work

to date, Brecker is still managing to

redefine the boundaries of jazz by

experimenting with the new tech-

nology of today's tech-minded

musicians. He's now considered

the exjxjrt in the industry on the

l':WI (FlccVonic Wind Insuu-

ment), a MIDI-controlled w(xxl-

wind instrument that allows him U)

tap into an endless sampling of

musical sounds, something which

he .says has inlluenced him a great

deal as a musician and composer.

"I've tried to allow more sponta-

neity in the studio," he explains,

"partially because I've been conti-

nuing to use more electronic

influences in my music . . . The
EWI gives me the ability to create

whatever I want to create in the

studio and on stage. It gives me a

flexibility that I never had before."

Though the EWI promises to

deliver jaz^. music into the 21st

century, it would seem that such

sample-hungry technology could

eventually make today's studio

musician obsolete. Brecker, how-
ever, doesn't see it that way.

"Electronics will never take the

place of musicians." he says.

"Music is music, and in order to

play music, you've got to under

stand that it's a prrxlucl of the*

musician, iH>t the instrument. You
have to have the human element in

tliere somehow, whether it's play

ing the inslrunicni or making it.

Musicians that depend on technol

ogy to do their work for them are

not really playing music."

'That's where you separate the

men from ilie boys," he adds.

Coming frtMn someone like Breck-

er. who's always been at the front

of the pack, it is a statement that

seems to reaffinn his commitment
towards always l(X3king ahead, and
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WESTWOOD BI-RITE DRUGS
We Nolo Accept

• HEALTH-NET o PCS • MEDI-CAL • BLUE CROSS •

PAID PRESCRIPTION DRUCa
Fast Courteous Rx Service Available

1090 Westwood Blvd. (in the village)

M-F 9am - 6:30pm Sat 9:30am - 1:30pm

• 208-3701 •

FREE CELLOPHANE & MANICURE!
DESIGN >Amh Design Ci^ $25.00 NAUrSPECIAT

^

^'""^

$1 9 .00 «nH^^ M§icuVe::::::::::::.$J
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with any
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or Perm

SASSOON^SASSOON
HAIR • SALON

925 NORTH BROXTON (213) 208»SASS (213) 208»HAIR

(just north of the Village Theatre) (213) 208»WAVE

INTRODUCING
MAUREEN

FORMERLY WITH FAMA

$10DENTAL OFFER^^ ^^^^^ * An.oii/-3hici fn r»^tiP»nfc vA/irhniJt Dpnfpil InsuranceApplicable to patients without Dental Insurance

OFFER INCLUDES: EXAM, X-RAYS,
DIAGNOSIS & CONSULTATION (WITH THIS AD)

REG. $91 (EXP. 3/30/91)

SmilctPlus > Specials* Reg Price

• POLISHING (Up to age 14)

FILLING (Silver, one surface)

• BONDING (Per surface)

•TOOTH WHITENING (Per arch)

• PORCELAIN CROWN (Cash fee)

$0
$35
$59

$149
$299

$44

$70
$125

$500
$700

ORAL SURGERY/PERIODONTICS/IMPLANTS
^ iB SMILE SPECIAL aw ^^ «i ^ ^ ^
* BRACES «•••••*••••••'••• # # W/jfr*
2 year program Reg $4400 |

(Records .ind Retainers Addition,il)

VIRTUALLY INVISIBLE" I

BRACES ALSO AVAILABLE .

MB MB iHi AN Bfacet Frofn i20^ Mont^ m hh ^ ^M
CON P*t»ef»t KnstifW THomfHon

gFSICONSUMER
P!!l3DENTALEONETWORK.
Quality, Affordable. Friendly Dental Care

1 -800-i4-SMILE ext. 235

• INSTANT CREDIT - Up to 3* monthi to

pay; no down plant; eaty approval!

• rOUR DENTAL INSURANCE. WTTM OUR PLAN.

USUALLY COVERS ALL COSTS.

• Om*tM 0*nt«l Rattantt Welcomo
• Nitrcxjs OKido/Arx-strxvi 1 'r't )t^w»l

• Habtarrto^ FipaiW • Vim NtasterCard Ouover Card

• Convenient Hoori

• Open tvcninqs -wxl SatufcMyi Too .

WEST LOS ANGELES 213-207-1060

I 1 628 Santa Monica Blvd Dr. Carter

24 LOCATIONS - CALL

1-800-34-SMILE ext 235
FOR ONE NEAR YOUl

T66

-/
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Campus Happenings 1 Campus Happenings 1 Campus Happenings 1
Good Deals 7 Research Subjects 12

Alpha Lambda Delta Honor Society announces the $100

Trow Award for Soplionore Members

-must have 45 to 89.9 quarter units

-minimum 3.5 gpa -•

-current Alpha Lambda Delta Member in good standing

-Applications are available at 1206 Murphy

-Deadline is March 4, 1991

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat anyone's prices

or don't want your business. Sports cars,

multiple tickets, student discounts. Request

•Bruin Plan". (213)873-3303 or

(818)992-6966.

^^ Bibles - Book
Gifts.

Good Deals

M-W 10 am - 9:30 pm;
Th-Sat 10 am - 11 pm; Sun 2-6

10884 Weyburn Ave. lA 90024
208-5432

Alcoholics Anonymous
Meetings

Mon discussion, Tu Bookstudy, Fri Step

Study, AU 3525 12:15-1:15.

Tues Discussion, Wed Discussion NPI

C8538 12:15-1:00

For alcoHolics or individuals who
have a drinking problem

Good Deals

FOR ONLY 350
DOLLARS:

Elan Skis (size 165) -t-poles

Grey Nordica Boots (size 10

(ladies) or 8 '/2 (men's))

and

2 pairs Cortex Gloves

All in excellent

condition

7 Good Deals

DO YOU SUFFER FROM:
•Neck Pain & Stiffness

•Lower Back Pain,

•Sports Injuries

DR. FRED KHAUU
Chiropractic Clinics

1609 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood, CA. 90024

(213)478-6869^

You don't need dental insurance to have a pretty smile.

SMILE SPECIAL
FAMILY DENTISTRY

SID SOLEIMANIAN, DOS
1620 Wetlwood Blvd

'open days and evenings*

rww Mtitm witi M coupon

«t abo aoeomodM p«*nb

Complete Dental Exam,
Check Up, & Cleaning

(reg $100) (2 x-rsys included)

(213) 475-5598
rwWw fgWHttng ttr rwrnr

V.l.P.
Dental Plan

Our dantal plan gives

coverage to Individuals

and families with no

dental triiuranca.

Vur Patitnti an Sf»ti»r

2ii)0U ystttz

HEADACHE STUDY VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
for a rK>n-drug comparison treatment project.

F6t more information, call 213-578-8890.

fttzx

PIANO RENTALS
SpKM Rain To UCLA Studarti

462-2329 463-6569

39aa ooa

PARTICIPANTS with moderate to severe

plaque psI>ia«TS needed for a research study

evaluating a new topical ointment for treat-

ment. The study design requires that half of the

participants be assigned to the new medication

and half assigrted to a placebo. Eligible parti-

cipants will be paid $150 for completion of the

10 week study. For further information, call

Dr.Anita Highton, Division of Dermatology,

UCLA, (213)206-6287.

Wanted 16

Free 8

CARLTON HAIR INT, BEV. CENTER

Looking for Hair Models:

Haircut. Pei'ms, Colors

All services Free of Charge
Call 855-9076

Ask for Michael

ATTORNEY is needed to take over a major civil

litigation in LA superior coun(21 3)874-2569

Health Services 22

LOSE UP TO 30 LBS. IN 30 DAYS, for less than

40$$!!! Satisfaction guaranteed. Doctor

recommended, call (21 3)960-2iD87— ask for

Atita

YOU DESERVE IT -and the price is right 1

hour body massage. Only $25 during Feb. Pari

Salon 1435 Westwood Blvd 213-473-0066

Personal 10 Personal 10

2^e>^

k

HELP THE HUNGRY
FEBRUARY 2S-MARCH 1

STUDENTS! SORORITIES!
FRATERNITIES!

FINALLY THERE IS A SILKSCREENER
WHO WANTS TO CATER TO YOUR

NFEDSi OR DESIGN YOUR OWN CDS
TOM MADE T SHIRT, EXPRESS HOW
YOU FEEL, GREAT IDEA FOR GIFT OR
PARTIES OR JUST MAKING A STATE
MFNTi $?5 {VFRYTHING INC FOR
CUSTOM MADf T SHIRTS OR FOR
lARGFR ORDERS RATES CONSIDER
ABLY REDUCED 100% COnON T

SHIRTS NO JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL

CALL ACME (213)450-5016.

Health Services 22

EARN up to

$150 per month
BY HELPING OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD

PLATELETS SAFELY

in\n> <):

Research Subjects 12

AST>^MA RFSFARCH If yuu wmjid likr lo

participate in i DA approved research studies

with* new ailhma medications, call

(713)312 5050 ext 222 You wlU becompcn
salcd (or your time Allergy Retcarch Founda
lion. 11645 Wilthire Blvd., Suite 601, Wat
LOI AngftH, 90U2S

THROWING UP
GETTING YOU DOWN?

(-anng diaord*/* are my only •pecialty.

Com* find out why
Dr. Ikrfc Bmnm, OMcii PsychokiBict

(Indlv and group appit

)

213-6SS-6730
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FEBRUARY 21, 1991
ALWAYS THE BEST 4-WAy ON THE ROW

BETA THETA PI
lEUJSIEI IBIKBI!

Tues
11:30 Lunch: Taco Bar

2:00 Hoops, jai alai,

goat roping in the

back y£ird

5:30 Coat and Tie Dinner
Guest Speaker &
Shde Show by *

. Oscar Nominee,
Ramsey Gainer

Thurs
11:30 Lunch a la I>ominoes

5:30 Barbeque out back

Wed
11:30 Lunch: Chez Subway

2M More sports at the Betddome

& autograph signing with

Bruin hoops star Dave Paulsell

No Dinner this evening- we
get a break, and rush must be dry

Fri

11:30 Lunch

3:30 Two-time defending champion
Beta soccer team opens up the

playoffs

Mossti Woc&Ik© H'^omto l*IBii

Jeff

208-4328

Matt
824-4129

fciii Nu Ch.ipln

Dave
208-4468

1

IIaF Loves Their Hashers!
Ill

The Brothers of Delta Tau
cordially invite these ladies to the

1991 Purple Iris Ball

Dinner Reception

Delta

Judy Molacek
Ali Despovitoci
Wendy Arrington

Stephanie Show
Carrie Scheberrles
Jennifer Weiler

Teresa Contereras
Kristen Lundberg
Lora Cowan
Cherise Morales

Olga Rodriguez
Michele Logon
Melissa Miller

Robin Loss

Shono Kirshner

Joanna Harvey
Tonio Van Merle

Amanda Rose
Lisa Sjong
Kim Hoberline

Catherine Jackson
Lisa Richards
Kim Lewis

Trlsho Annoble
Maggie Swortz
Sara Dodge
Rebecka Hernandez
Christine Schoitberger
Karen Reed
Alllcia Stelnoecker

Reception at 5:30 pm on Tuesday, February 19th.

Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted .30

Gallery Receptionsist/Admin Asst.

Brentwood gallery requires

experienced receptionist and
administrative assistant.

Computer experience necessary
Full Ume Call 820-8511

Mt*" -»- A<

$6.63 per hour!!
* Work around your schedule
* Very flexible hours
* Career advancement
* No experience necessary

Employment Available Atr—-*-

^kstra Hall ... 82S-5476 Hedripl^ Hall
^c_AQ^fi Hershev HalU

Sproul Hall 825-2074

825-3015
^25-7686 I

S6.63A^R Wofk on campus. Advancennent

opportunities. Meal at nominal cost. Sproul

Hall Cafe 350DcNeve [>ive 21 3-«2S 2074

i&^lOflMMjt. 1 -5pm , Mon-Fn, secretarial woik

in computer firm, opportunity to learn

computer business. Prior computer knowledge

not required, must Kave good communication

skills, call Mr. Philip Calfas, Realtime

Computers, 225 Santa Monica Blvd, Santa

Monica. 393 3767

AID for young man in wtwelchair, assist with

tl^erapy, run erartds, domestic chores, must

have car, 30hri/wk, %(U>0/mo, in Santa

Monica, (213)450 5661

AIRIINrS NOW HMtlNC^ FligN attendanu,

Irjvel agmis, mcthanics, customer service

Listings Salaries lo $1()5K Fnlry level poai-

lioos Call (1) 1105 1.67 6000 Ert A.1010S

AI'AKTMINT ( (X)«I)INATC)«S WANTFO
Now jrrepling applications «l 625 landfair

Vf 13ISPIAV A» IN THIS ISSUE

ATHIFTIC SHCXS * APPARFl STORF in

Beverly Center has immediate openings on
tales staff Starts $Mir commission, contact

David (213)652 «H42

BASFBAlL/SOfTRALl. private Kct^oot need

person lo prep field before games Must be able

lo Irasporl equipment Call Tom
(213)626^4120

BUSINFtf INSlJRANCf AI«Pf)INTMtNT S£T
TIN(, «vill tram Full or part linta, bAM-4PM
*6- 1(V>w iuefawl«e<< (3UWH -3J07

Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30

Growing International art expodtlon coiapany haa entry-level fuU-ttmc
aalea, admlnlatratlve and financial poalUona available.

Sales and administratiui: positions require a' minimum of two languages
which may be Knghsh, Krench, kalian, Spanish. German. Japanese,
Chinese or Korean. Thr.^ or more ianguagrs are preferable. Sales

positions may require substantial travel. Administrafivc positions
require mature, intelli,(ent. sophisticated. multMlngual t>ersons.

Starting salaries range 'rem ISKrZlK. Contact IMr. Lester or Mr. Burke
(2 1 3)82(W)498. -= — —
Financial position Is !T or PT. Requires AP and AR experience.
Approximately 2S-[]S hours per week for PT, May also be excellent

entry-level position with excellent |x>tential for advancement to

controller. Please contact Mr. Abacan or Mr. Burke or arrange
interview. (213) 82(M)498.

LAW FiRM

needs motivateJ person

to do challenging legal

and ciencai tasks

Great bxpeiience to field.

Please send tesunie

vv GPA. available times

for intervievys and other

pertinent information to

Rick Edwards

1925 Century Park East

20lh floor

Los Angeles. CA 900G7

BIG BUCKS!
Earn $6.63/hour in

on-campus position

"Flexible Scheduling

•Advancement Opportunity

*Ctieap Meals

Rieber Hall Food Service

Call 825-0838 Now!

DISCOVER BRUIN KIDS
Now hiring for summer camp

counselor and specialist

positions in Swim, Sports,

and Arts. Inquire at

John Wooden Center or call

(213)206S547de

<:ASTtNC IMMEDIATELY' Extras needed for

feature Films, commercials, and television

Earn up to S200 per dayl No experience

needed Ciii today (616)563 2021

CLFKICAl POSITION available, 1 5 20 hrsAvk,

fle-xibie days, Tues arxi (ri hours prcfcrcd, ,

>')a/Sf. IXX Linda (213)2066349

CLFKiCAl. permanent, PA, M Th or Fn

9am 1 2pm Typing & computer skills Santa

Monica location >6 SO 7^r (21 3)453^>422

(OPYWKITFR/GKAPHIC ARTIST, insurance

mcncy seeks freclarKer with direct mail/

advert ismi^design espericrx.e Ser>d resume

AIAA, PO Box 3006, Chalsworth,

913133006

D«IVFK/COMPANK)N needed, 3 4 days per

week, S« pm. S6A>r , call (21 3)683 91 36 day

or (213)306-1209 night

()«Y CLEANING COUNTFRPFRSON, PA,

will tram, approx 20hrAMk, 2 3 afternoom.

3 30 7 30-^8hrs Saturday Starts

$6^7 5(^r free dry cleanir»g Call for inter

view 213 474-8S25
.

EASY WORK' EXCELLENT PAY' Assemble

products al home Call for information

(S04)64l 6003 EXTe737 , .

EXTRA, EXTRA, flexible hours do atmospKcnt

work in film, TV commercials, I C S

(213)65^6216

FEMALE MODELS. 18 and over, wanted lo

vvnrk with artist/photograpKcr Nudity re

quired Call Paula at (816)712^516

FH.E CLERK/RECEPTIONIST Pt/ft Experience

preferred Beverly htills orthopedic ofFice

(213)472-7235

FULL TIME RESEARCH ASSISTANTSMIP PSY

CMIATRY DEPT LX: IRVINE 12 YEAR PC^SI

TION Statistical, completer, clinical, research

experience preferable Work with P€T, MR1
data For more informatiort call: Chad
(7l4)6Sb-7Bb1

;;

HOME WORKERS NEEDED IN YOUR AREA!

Part-time. Anambfy," aalit, typing, more tip

CASHUR, PA FA, expefWnct required, call

Oant 213-478-9374

raiiwt *kjne

SOURa SOO N Michigan Stc 192a21

1

Chic^o, III M)b11

The Best Campus Job

Eain $7/hr. plus bonus
We train...you aain.

Day & evening nours
available.

Sharpen your
communication skills &
strenghten your resume.

Call the

UCLA ANNUAL FUND
206-2050

HOT MODELS
Meeds guys and gals now!
Beginners welcome. Private

sessions till 1 1 pm
(213)664-2999

12 people needed now
EARN up to $8/hr
HousecleAners

* Full & Pan Omc *

' Flexible Flours
'

• Ijots of Work •

Men, Women. Students, etc
*

C*U (213) 453-1817

$$$$$$$$
Coninierciai/Industiial

Real Kstatc Fii-m has
tw(J entry level

positions available.

Research work with

incentive bonus
protpam for successful.

aniliitious candidates.

(213)829-2900

HOUSEHOLD HELPER with older children lo

drive, run errartds, cook, oversee homework,

light lyptng Livcin or out. Salary commensu-

rate with skills and availability Must have

references arxJ CA OiVcr's license Please call

(213)459 8056 and leave info

KOREAN SPEAKING STUDENTS $9 85 lo

start PT^T, flex hours No experierKe

necessary, will tram if qualified

(213)527 2346

Looking for reliable male student. To serve as

role model for 3 boys 10,6 4 5 Will drive

children home from school to after school

sports activities Help with homework, organ-

ize recreational activities Will use employer's

car Must be sports minded artd enjoy working

with children M F, 2 30 5 30. $a/Ur. Year

round, hours longer in summer.
(213)472 9646

MEDICAL AND GRAIXjAH STUDENTS- help

tutor nfedical students m Basic Sciences

starting March 19th, 'earn $15^r, contact

Dave Hacker (714)856^4037

MEDICAL ILLUSTRATOR NEEDS ARTIST to

help complete courtroom illusl/ations Please

contact Cathy, (81^) 9912000

NEEDED 1 full time or 2 part-lime" reception-

ists, rto expericrxie r>ecessary, hours arvf wages
flexible, 38(V9267 Mr Chcleden

OFFICE Clerk, Part tirne Tues^Thurs 9-6

Light phones, photo cdpyin^ fi'**^ ger>eral

offtce, computer sImU* a plus. Real Estate

Firm S6-7Av Call Kaihy (213)820-0900

IS/KRALEGAL ASSISTANT for comp office in

bicverly Hills Bilingual with good telcphorW
typing skills (213)854-5662.

PART—TIME National M^kcting Fimi ho
pntry trvptnpeninjp mi
No door to doofAelemarketing •$10 25 start-

ing pay* Call (713)392 1310
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30 Tuesday, February 19, 1991 Daily Bruin Classified

Help Wanted 30 Apts. for Rent 49 Apts. for Rent 49 Apts. for Rent

PERSONAL ASSISTANT NEEDED (ex Klivc

molHer of four in Pacific Palitadet.

10-1Shr^wk on regular battt. $1(Vhr. Perfect

for reporwible student who can ute additional

income. Must have good organixational

skills.This job does rx>t require childcare. If

interested serxi either brief resunne or letter

describing your qualifications to: C.Weber,

9200 Sunset Blvd. Ste.»1207, LA, Ca. 90069.

P/T BOOKKEEPER needed for small Westwood
law firm. Flexible hours. Please call Arlene

21 3-470^322.

RECEiniONIST P/r, WLA,Arch firm, answer

phones, gen office duties, good typing and

computer $kills. Call after 6:00pm, leave

detailed message. (213)477-0515.

RECEPTIONIST wanted.

(213)651-1181. "^
PA, Wed A Sal.

SALES REPS. Firi*i expanding to Westside area

seeks motivated irwiividuals with people skills

Excellent irKome polenlial, commission only.

FT or PT. Mr. Dresser, 213-643-9294.

SECRETARY, light typing, phones and filing. 21

hrs/Week, S8-9/DOE. Time to study. Call Kara

(213)444-5286 Tue, Thurs, Fri, 9-5.

SECRETARIAL/ADMINISTRATIVE POSITION
in small Beverly Hills office. Excellent

telephoneAyping skills. (213)854-0999.

TENNIS PLAYER WANTED to teach tennis to

children at nearby club. Call Cornell

475-8511.

WESTWOOD lawyer seeks marketing student

for PR work. Exp. preferred. If interested call

Sid Dianrwnd. 213-475-0461.

US MAIL JOBS. $1 1 .77 to $1 4.90/1 2 fee. Now
hiring, your area. No experience necessary.

1 900-988-0678 ext. 3010.

WAIT/HOST PERSON for popular westside

restaurant for wait. 2 yr. min. local cxperierKe.

(213)826-7381

WLA CPA FIRM seeks detail oriented perosn to

assist in tax return assembly ar>d other clerical

duties. 20-25;A>rs. wk. Preferably 5 afternoons.

Sat, okay Claire 213-207-2066.

Job Opportunities 32

CASH CRUNCH? Achieve financial success

before graduation Professionals seek aspiring

entrepreneur to join explosive network mark-

eting opportunity. Call now to meet with

managenricnt. (213)451-5830.

DO YOU NEED MORE MONEY ^Chinese and

Korean speakers are currently earning between

5,000 to 10,000 per month.^Full or part-

time'Low-risk opportunily*Company has 7yr.

record of success*Fluent English not required-

*Wc provide all needed training in Chinese &
Korean'Ccl started for $325. Interested? For

interview call 1-800-869-1883 (24 hrs).

FLIGHT ATTENDANT nr>eet people, exciting

places. Great benefits. Flight attendant tells

how. Free details. Write now. Belle Enterprise,

Regional PVaza. 8731 9th Avenue, Suite 114,

Port Arthur, TX. 77642.

MEDICAL ASSISTANT Experience back

office-phlebotomy, EKC. 274-5886

Jobs Wanted 33

DOCTORAL STUDENT need? flexible job.

Live in or out. Can be permar>ent. Nonsmoker,

car (213)462-1816

NOW INTERVIEWING! Attention serious

career planners, America's fastest growing

companies! Free information, COCHRAN
PUBLISHING, Depl. 2UA, PO BOX 158963,

Nashville, TN, 37215

Internstiips 34

MAR VISTA/

PALMS

MA)OR record lable needs intern for A&R
department. Contact Joe (213)469-2411

ext 31 31

MARKETING INTERNSHIP: office duties and

computer work. Mac experience helpful but

not nee. $5/hr. Call TERI (213)856-0055

SUMMER MANAGEMENT INTERNSHIP IN

TERVIEWS NOW TAKING PLACE Gam valu

able experience managing a team ofemployees,
customers, and suppliers Successful applic-

ants will undergo extensive training. Average

summer earnings range $8-1 5,(XX). Call 'Slu

dent Painters" for information
1800-426-6441

Ctilid Care Wanted 35

CHILDCARE AND LIGHT housekeeping on

weekends, flexible hours, references Inglew
'^

ood area. (213)412-1160.

CHILDCARE/DRIVER 2:45 early evening,

weekdays. Reliable car(scatbclu -f insurarKe)

Pacific Palisades. (213)454-4127.

CHURCH NURSERY ATTENDANT Sundays

9:30-1 2:00 plus 2hrs one weekmght $6 SC^r

Near Barrington tnd Gateway Referrcrx:es

Gall ludy (213)391 6428

Apartments for Rent 49

1 BCI^OOM, $685. delightful apt, prime

location, Bundy between Santa Monica &
Olympic, Mrs Nellist, 820-7049

BEAUTIFUL 2 BEDROOM APT .
fireplace,

dishwasher, balcony, 2 parking spaces, ph

479-7898 .'

/

'

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT, new 2bt6mom/

2baflh apwncnts, security building clo*c to

UCIA, A/C, parlting, microwave, eel

(21 3)659 776S(mgr) W (213)274-2676

KVERLY HIUS AD|ACENT $715 1 BORM,
HAKDWOOO ^UXJItW 5PAIMSH iWlL
4- PL EX A BLOCH TO PICO BUS

\

townhouses

$975-$1050

*Balconies

*Fireplaces

*Laundry

facilities

*Security

alarms

*2 Car parking
* Staircases fo

private

bedrooms
*Some with

Jacuzzi & rec

room

Low secvirity

deposit

to move in

Playa Vista

Properties

306-6789

THE BEST

BUILDINGS

IN WESTWOOD!

527
MIDVALE

Two Bedroom
Available Now

French Doors Onto

Balcony

Top Floor Vaulted

Ceiling

Fireplace

Premiere Apartment

Pool. Spa. Sauna.

and Fitness Center.

Call Now
Missy or Karen

208-4868 I

430
KELTON

One and Two Bedrooms
Balcony

Gas Fireplace

Roof Top Jacuzzi

Call Now-
Misty

824-7409

Cool Building - Cool Mamgement

'Wiiting List For Fill Starts Now.

'Bonus offer i microvave

BEVERLY HILLS, incredible bargain. Elegantly

furrtHhed executive studio located 2-blocks

east^of world famoiA Rodeo Drive artd Wil-

ihirt Move in' today. Linem, gym, laundry

foom^ roo<-top tuiwJM-'k with city view, and

PALMS
3670 Midvale Ave. #5

(1 Blk N of

Veniee^v^

4 Bdrm + Loft

. 3 Story

Townhome

$1695.00

*Stove

*Dishwasher
*High Ceilings

*Fireplace

*Laundry

15 min. to

campus

Call 306-6789
Playa Vista
Prop. Mgmt.

Wellworth Plaza Apartments

Westwood Village

Great move-in bonus
2 bedroom. 2 bath $1350-$1450

H bedroom. 1 bath $950-$1025

Rooftop spa & sundeck Central

air and heating. Balcony.

Fireplace. Stove. Refrigerator.

Dishwasher. Subterranean

parking. Laundry facilities on

each floor.

10893 Wellworth Ave.

(213) 479^205

OUR LOSS
YOUR GAIN

(213) 208-4835

UU)ei9-«294

maid service All inclusive, S7S(ymo. Ako
available by the «vcck. J13-27S-2l0e.

REMODELED
1. 2, & 3 bedroom
apartments in the

Beverlywood Area.

Rot)ertson area

from $575-$950.

Call 657-8756

BEVERLY HILLS AO)ACfNT $85(yMO J

BEDRCX)M HARDWOOD rL(X)RS 1/2

BLOCK TO PICO BUS. (213)a39-6294.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT, $9eS/MO
THREE BDRNV2 BATH 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO
BL)S. 1462 Wootter St (21 3)(t39 6294.

BRENTWOOD $600, large single, ruitic,

palio, laur>dry, parking, rx) peti, near San

Vincente/Barrington, 454-4754

BRENTWOOD Huge beautirul luxury apart

ments. Prime location, large kitchen, walk m
cloMts. S1 175 2-bedroonrV 2-bath, Private

balconies, gated parkinf^ controlled entry

11611 Chenault St (213>471-1340

' BRENTWOOO, $620, ^txwyibth, ftfW ffoof

small apt , pttking, no pttt,

Gayley
To^vers
Across From Campus

-Single Available

1-3 Students

loft available
~" March 1

"

824-0836

Short-Term
1-Bedroom Furnished

Walk to UCLA,
Med Ctr.

Pool, Security

Building

Immediate Low
Move- In

530 Veteran Ave.
208-4394

NOflTHnDQE $279 up. 500 Unit

studwit housing todMy. Sharad or

privai*. Pod, lacuzzi, na—ion
room. ya\wtr d̂ ^ !^9^
FfM brochurt. Nortttridoo

Campus Rasidanos. 9500 Zatzah.

Nonhridga, CA 91325
(818) 886-1717

Brentwood
Large 1 -bedroom

$825

Heated Pool, Barbeque, Security BIdg.

646 S Barrington

(213)471-0779

49 Apts. for Rent 49

EXTRA-LARGE SINGLE 100 steps lo campus

Fully furnish^ or unfurnished. Beautiful.

Sleeps 3, $750. Call Marianne. 213-824-0319

Of 213-277-1713.

HOLLYWCX)D, 25 minutes to UCLA. $795

and up, 2-bed/2-ba, 1 bdrm & loft, $650.

Cer>erous move-in allowarKe. New luxury

apartments. Gated parking, Hreplace, a/c,

microwave, dishwasher. 1210 N. Las Palmas

Ave. (213)9570697.

INFLATION BUSTER! Palms $475, attractive

bachelor. Minutes to Century City or Wesl-

wood. Free utilities. (213)637-3013.

LARGE 2BO/2BA, adequate facilities,

$85(ymo., 1041 S Coming St., Los Angeles,

(818)265-2476 or (818)572 7507

NOW. RENTING BACHELOR & single apts

Walk to UCLA All utilities paid $55a$650
Call Frank (213)206-0116

PALMS $(>50 Superduper 1 bedroom New
paint, blinds, arxi carpet Ceiling fan Minutes

lo Century City and Westwood. 3256 Over

land (21 3)837 3013

PALMS $795/mo 2 bedr^>om/r/, bath Ap^

pliances, pool, parking, laundry, nupcts. Great

locaHon. 3455 jasmine (211)454-4754

PALMS $635/mo Beautiful, bright 1 bed

. room, r>cw carpets,. verticals, stove and re

fdgerator Launidry arnJ .parking 3626 Key
siooe >4 Open Bam 5pm (818)981 2304

PALMS $645 Bright, quiet, upper, partly

(umishcd, 1 bedroom Carpets, drapes, butit

<ns Bus to UCLA (213)839-8800.

PALMS, $825 and up, 2be<V2bilh, patios,

large closets, carpet), drapes, stove;

_ refridge
.

quiet building, bus to UCLA,
8398600 _^
PALMS SUPFR $775, inflation buster, 2+1

New carpets, blinds arvl paint Minutes to

Century City and Westwood ^2b4 Overlar>d

(213)837 3013

SHfRMAN OAKS Large 1 bedroom/single

Ircewayclose to clats $475/ $S75/mo 5444
Sepulveda Blvd. Equal housing opportunity

(818)785 5208 _j
SHPRMAN OAKS, newer gated 2>2, $750
central air, dishwasher, fircpl^c^. 13406
MoorparkSt (818)864 6691, (818)5(tl 8325

SPACIOUS 1 8f()RCX)M, hardw<K>d (Iriof,

miniWinds, stove, refridge., arx) private pitio,

213 274-2461 ask for Mart^i

LTCLA HbUSING/UNfVERSITY APART
MFNTS' Singles, 1 HKs, 2 BRs, ^ HKs All are

fully furnished and within walking distance of

campus Call (213)825-2293 (lam 5^m,
(2.13)825 8496 tor recorded information

WESTWOOD $650 1 blotk lo UC lA, large

single, two people, parklnf^ new. stove/

refrigigratof Immediate (21 3)a;4 461)7 "

WESTWtXJI), $950; IbetVl bath, new lunufy

amenities, security |^l«d, 1969 Beverly CIcn,

(2ri)47i oesji

WESTWOOD $9eVMO , ^t0^lMy2 BATH
STEP DOWN LIVINGROOM KlEW Ttlt. 1 1/2

MILE TO/CAMPUS CKARMfNC
(21.1)6J9.i

iWN LIVINGRCK
10 /CAMPU!
±21_.., 1

WESTWOOD. $1 lOCVmo . I arge 2 bedroom,

2 bMh Ne«lr rvpat. paint, a/c, balcony 1601

Vtttran Mall 213 284 9044 -

WESfWOOD PAHADBL. Luxury bulldin|^

Westwood, $1025/rr>o., 1 -bedroom, fireplace,

balcony, microwave, weightroom, Jacuzzi.

10969 Rochester (213)477 9792.

SANTA MONICA/BUNDY 1 -bedroom

$650/month. Stove, refrigerator, carpel,

drapes, parking. 213-622-6487,
2 1 3-620-541 5 Available now.

WLA, $750. Extra large private 1 bedrootn.

Appliances. 2 miles to camfius. 1850 Colby'

Ave. (213)479-0615.

WLA $775-850. One bedroom, upper, air,

fireplace, dishwasher, balcony, gated parking,

key access. (21 3)479-1 S81.

WLA- $815, 2 bedrooms, carpet, blinds,

dishwasher, balcony, close to all. 2477 Saw-

telle. (213)479-1501.

WLA, $695. Sunny 2bedroom ¥ Ibath. Ap-

pliances. 2 miles lo campus. 1650 Colby Ave.

(213)479-0615. _^

WLA/PALMS $650/mo. 1 -bedroom, stove,

fridge, laundry, parking 10849 Venice Blvd at

Westwood Blvd. Dave, (213)652-1688.

Apartments Furnished 50

1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS FURNISHED or

not, roomy, much cabinet space, 3 closets,

bedroom, pool, view, $775 (213)624-2774

EXTRA-LARGE SINGLES. 1 00 steps to campus.

Fully furnished or unfurnished. Beautiful.

Sleeps 3. $750. Call Marianne. 213-824-0319

Of 213-277-1813.

Apts. Unfurnistied 51

BEVERLY/FAIRFAX-attractive bachelor apart,

full-sized rcfrig., stove, new hypo-allergenic

carpet, garage, ceiling fan. $390.

(213)657-4764.

BRENTWOOD, $995, spacious 2-bed/2-bath,

refrigerator, stove, parking, 5-minutes lo

UCLA. Cat welcofTW. Open 6:00-5:00. 11921

Goshen »3 (213)475-0947.

PALMS, single -^ loft and I'A bath $725, 2-^2,

$925 Large patio, newer building, built-irK,

A/C. (213)397-0405.

PALMS, $595, 1 bcdrm, spacious, mint, new
carpet, verticles, GREAT VALUE, prime loca-

tion, no pets. 576-5540.

PALMS $650 LARGE UPPER 1 -fl . NEW CAR-

PET, DRAPES. APPLIAI^ES, 10433 IRENE.

(213)372-1253. MANACJR APT. «4.

PLAMS, $595, Ibdrrm. Spacious

WLA 3-BED UPPER, w/privale patio. Re-

painted, stove, refrig, carpet, drapes. Bright +

clean. Wilshire/Barrington. $119S/mo.
(213)478-6667.

Apartments to Stiare 52

BEAUTIFUL WLA COMPLEX, own room/bath,

heated pool, Jacuzzi, game room, sauna, big

walk-in closet, $47S/mo. 213-390-6115.

BRENTWOOD, private quiet roonV bath in

2-becV 2 bath apartment Share with mature

professional woman. $600 plus

(213)207 0636

BRENTWOOD, own •room', $35(Vmo in

eluding utilities, secgrity, pool, gym, sauna,

(213)472 6584

CLEAN RESPONSIBLE person to share

2becVl bath. WLA furnished apt. with vacant

bedroom with Prof male. $3504utilitiet -f

$350 refundable deposit (213)478 6354.

CLEAN RESPONSIBLE PERSON to share

2bc<l/1bath, WLA furn apt with vacant

bedroom with prof male, $350 plus utilities >

$350 refundable deposit (213)478^6354

FEMALE, nonsnrwkef, 35yT old, to share

Brentwood 2-bed, 2-bath apartment.

$52S/mo utilities. (213)207-3226.

LARGE APARTMENT Own room and bath.

Parking pool/park $400 Hollywood, La Brea/

Franklin. Blackbird 876-3190.

PALMSAVEST LA. Large 2 bedroom to share

Washer/dryer. Great neighborhood, near

shops $4 3(Vmo (213)559-0684.

PRIVAT BED/BATH in beautiful >- spacious 2

B/B apailmcnt 1 blk. from UCLA $625
213-824 0213

PRIVATE ROOM in Strathmore apartment, V.

block from campus Terrace, view, parking,

laundry. $475/mo (213)824-2197. \

ROOM FOR RENT Private room w/owrtbalK
Security bidg Parking I urnislM:d 2 miles to

LJCLA 207 .1009. . .

SM rURNISHFI). $55(V mo, nonsmoker,

quirt, rrsp(>n\it)lc, no ^)eis, .walk to bea< h
"-. (.213)396 4849

TVWJ PRO* r SSIONAl FFMAI fS seek Ihird to

share ) bed/2 7t tfalh apt March Isl Early

fTwvr in ()K $430. 473 9420 Andrea/Nadia

VENK F, $502/n;»«», share 2 ix^if/ bath, fum
ished, MHurily parking, nrjr brath, baliiMiy,

laundry facilities
Non smoking (2 1 3)822 )4S3 Christian

WALK TO IXLA (.lenrork l^nlshed bed
r<M>m lownhok/v .apartment. Male or female^

*Nonsm<jker Available now (213)208 7882,
• Martha. -

. •

, —
. » I

•
ii I

WtSTW(X>n. 2 bedroom/ ? bath, own ntotn

and bath, fireolace, 2 balconick, btg kitchen

Share w/ rnaiure prbfe*ilonAF woman,
$S7SAno (213)4731368 ^* " -l...l^. ,- — ^ W M -I-

WlA, spacious, 2 bd/2 ba apartnr>ent,*'*herc

w/femalc Own bcdroom/balhroom •

$35(Vrfio 'h lililiUet, gated.pjvking, waiher/

jdry.er, fUeplace^ balcor^y, jacuzzil
'713 657 3821 or }1.V933->83;- (Wwlle

r /

I

desigr>ed with (he professional In mir>d Call or

come in 10965 Strathmore Dr 21 3 208 ()6(>8

YOUR OWNL RCX)M, WeMwBod, $42!i^K>,

prefer math/ science rnale. 478-4426, |lmmy

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

1 Survey nail S A P

1

P A G E

1
D u E T S

5 German river

9 Say
14 Imprison
15 Efficient

C L A W A R N E N N U 1

E L S E T R A N S P L A N T
N T S H T I C R 1 M E S

16 Spoilsport E Y E B W I C R E T E 1^1
17 Soviet sea I^Hh 1 s| P E A S

1
L 1 B

18 "
1 c A R A! C R A P S 1 R E

say!"

19 Monstrous
20 Person of

A P E Dp R S E kIn T
L 1 P

1
P L A N El^ 1 G N S

^nixed M E R R A G E I? A T^^H
parentage M 1 T S T A G A M T

22 Amateurish
24 Stave off

26 Small one
27 Self-esteem

N B A S E U T S 1 D E R
R E A S N A B L eHc D A
L E T N

1
R S E

1
E P 1 C

28 Port — . Egypt E D E N 8 M E A N S T A T
29 German city

32 Deed deposit opposite
35 Singer 67 Bird sound 31 Winter

37 Play a — vehicle

38 Fiver DOWN 32 Work units

39 Solemnity 33 Chimney dirt

40 Lot 1 Scheming one 34 Satiate

43 Seasoned 2 Kitchen tool 36 Caught in a
45 Eye problem 3 Playing He

46 Unused marble 38 Stumbled
47 School prom 4 Handed over 41 Expands
48 Aperture 5 Woebegone 42 Rewrite

49 Moderates 6 Concerning 43 Pronoun
53 Stamp 7 Comic — King 44 Formality

collecting 8 Check 43 Baseball

57 Punitive 9 Plateaus maneuver
58 Legitimate 10 Character- 49 Alpine area

59 Unusual istic 50 Harden: var.

61 Gobi mound 11 Whirl 51 Rockies or

62 Deteriorate 12 Margin Andes
63 N. Carolina 13 Grass stalk 52 Inactive

college 21 Lily type state

64 Pressure 23 Devastation 53 Freshman
65 Former Czech 25 Currently 54 Engage

leader 28 Beam 55 image
66 Hill's 29 -- the Red 56 Tra-—

30 Dispense 60 Compass pt.

1 2 3 4

1

r" 6 7 r-

~

d 16 11 ii i3

14 ii 16

^^ 1^ 1*'

20 21 22

24 JT

1
i

26

2f !r
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36 31
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i> BH^ ! i^

45" 41 42

1
44

4$ ^ rf

M^^H4« *l 51 52

U ss 56 57

M
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Roommates
2 WF ROOMMATES needed imnr>edialely.

Spacious 2lV2b in Loveboat (Veteran & Lever-

ing) 3a7.S(Vmo. Each (213)824-4708.

3 FUN FEMALES SEEKING ANOTHER! 2-»-2

lACUZZI, A/C, BALCONY, DISHWASHER,
SECURITY BUILDING + PARKING!!! ON
KELTON. AMBER (213)624-3812.

ASAP. MALE ROOMMATE wanted to share

large 2bd/2bth, Jacuzzi, Veteran & Levering.

$40(Vmo 206 5203. .

AVAILABLE NOW! female to share bedroom
in security ^apartment across fK)m UCLA.
$3S(Vmo. 213-208-5633. .

BEAUTIFUL SM apartment to share. 5 min.

Walk to ocean. Secure parking, quiet, laurvlry

in unit. (213)476-4720.

BRENTWOOD $495 includes utilities. Own
room & bath. Must like Children.

(213)820-8158.

FEMALE NON-SMOKER own roorn -^ bath in

2-bed apt. Security parking. S575/rTlo.,-f $590

deposit. Move-in 3/1. (213)826-4725.

FEMALE, non-smoker, 3bd/2b4, $365/mo.

Palms location. 213-559-2065
[

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share

house, 1 blk from Westside Pavillion. Pets

okay. $675/mo. 213-475 0816

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted for loft apart-

ment across from campus. C<ill Lori

(213)208-6401 or Manager (213)824-0836,

apt. «601.

FEMALE, to share bedroom in 2-bcd/ 2-bath

apartment. Security parking A/C, $400/rT>o.

Westwood Palm Apartments, 475 Gayley.

(213)624-5066. ,

FEMALE WANTED for spacious apartment

Own room, share bath. Close to CCpolice and

UCLA. Feb.1. 841-6466.

FEMALE WANTED TO SHARE master bed

room in spacious 2 bedroom apartn^nt on
Beverly Glen near Olympic. Call

(213)474-2049.

F/M NEEDED. Own room, share bath.

S43(Vn>o. 330 Barrington, Brentwood. Sec-

urity parking. Near UCLA. (213)476-8172.

NEED ont male roommate to share 2-be<V

2-bath luxury Bel Air condo. No smoking.

(21 3)824-9611.

NICE FEMALE ROOMMATE needed ASAP!
Share large master bedroom in 2 bd. lown-

housc. S300/mo. 213-208-4237.

ON-CAMPUS RIEBER. Desperately seeking

male replacement. Will make any deal.

$445/mo. ASAP. Jon (213)479-6572.

ON CAMPUS-For Saxon suites. Female. Great

Roommates! S525 include meals.
(213)209-0538.

'

ROOMATE WANTED- 2bed/2bath apartment,

lacuzzi, security, microwave. CHEAP. 356.25.

Walking distance from UCLA, lackie

208-4237

ROOM TO SHARE, meals included, Hershey

Hall, male graduate student only, call

209-1269

SANTA MONICA, North of Wilshire,

3b(V3ba., to share w/quiet person. Must get

own phone. 213-395-4699

S450, own room in 6-f3A>ouse, share utilities

in vegetarian co-op, rxm-smoking, no pets,

laundry (213)477-9137

WLA, own "room' in house, $35Q/mo., park-

ing, private entrance, only 2-miles to UCLA
(213)472-8584, (213)477-3264.

WLA C)u>et, modern 2-bed/2-bath. Security

buildin^parking Large sun-deck. 2'A miles to

campus S47(Vn^ (213)559 7473.

Room for Rent 54

BEVERLY HILLS S46S/mo Bedroom, private

bath, semi-private entrance, non-smoker, fe-

male preferred kieal for student 6 miles to

UCLA Bus (213)275 1425

BEVERLY HILLS Furnished room in large

house with Grad siuder>ts.Kitchen privileges,

washer, dryer, pool, utilities included.

car $425/mo
818-783-5151

leave message. Abby

BEVERLY LA BREA female non smoker Largi-

private bed, bath, balcony Light cookmf;

facility. Decent hours (213)935-9446

BRENTWOOD Female to rtf* second bed-

room and bath w/large closet, laundry 4

kitchen use. Sheek lownhouse. walking dis

tance to shops -f restaurants, non-smoker

SSSOplusV. deposit. Marsha (21 3)820-8354

Services Offered
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53 Room for Rent

LA WALKING distance to Marina Del Rey,

furnished, $375/mo., call after 6:00 pm,

(21 3)305- 7926 , .

PALMS/SEPULVEDA $33S/mo 3bd/2ba M/F

OWN ROOM Big apartment, parking. Call

390-6190 Maureen

WLA Share 2-bed apartment. Own room

Parking Non-snf>oker. $450 -f Vi utilities -f.

JSit. (213)477-0949 3/15.depos

Sublet 55

27 YR OLD female from SF seeks summer
sublet in LA area 6/91-8/91 415-673-4018

ROOMMATE WANTED, SOUTH WEST
WOOD, furnished, WA), quiet, secure, good
parking, $41(ymo. Chris 213-475 5234

WESTSIDE 1,2,4.3 BEDROOM FURNISHED
APTS., needed for 2-3 mo , approx May 1 3th

to the middle/erKJ of August, please contact

Elaine L. Golan at (213)458-1000 ext. 253

WESTWOOD Spring Quarter or longer

Furnished, security, spa, across from UCLA
$39(Vmo John (213)824 5505

House for Rent 56

3B(V1BATH. Fenced yard, w-sundeck and

spa Gardner. $1,55{ymo (213)390-3997

BRENTWOOD - 3-f1,5 -formal dining, hard

wood floors Fireplace, built-ins, breakfast,

laundryrooms, enclosed yard. $2000. (213)

397-0946

BRENTWOOD. 2-bedroom, Urge den, large

kitchen, fireplace. Good condition Large

enclosed yard. $1925/mo. (213)8263246

OCEAN VIEW! 3-(-BEDROOMS 3-bath. White

water views make this special New stove,

refrig, disposal, 2 parking spaces included

Rent $2300^ utilities. (213)306 9272

SANTA MONICA, $160(Vmo, 3bd/l 5ba

1907 charming Southern style, hardwood

floors, fireplace, appliarKcs, large & sunny,

parking. (213) 658-5332, Chris.

SANTA MONICA, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,

living room, dinning room, kitchen,

refrigerator, washir^ machirw, dryer, garage,

and a yard. For further information call

(816)888^2224

VENKIE BEACH, 2-bd/2-ba home steps from

sand. LR w/fireplacc, dining room, refrig,

microwave, washer/dryer 2 + parking, yard

w/ocean view. $1650/mo. Robert
(213)394-4287.

WESTWOOD HOUSE, Unfurnished. Walk to

UCLA and shops Two story Spanish 4-bed/

3-bath. Plus maic^ath. Family room, off-

kitchen plus cozy den Wonderful yard. Avail-

able immediately. Ideal for students.

SSOOCVmo. Kay, Alex 271-8101

House to Stiore 57

CULVER CITY, 3 bed-^2bath, washing ma
chine, parking available, new carpet. Private

bath $500. Eddie 213-838-0967.

CULVER CITY, large house to share, own
bedroom, bathroom, garden, prefer female,

non-smoker, $550/mo., uitilities included, call

John, (213)398^2208

House for Sole 58

APARTMENT BUILDING for sale, like new!

Owner's unit + renter unit. Marina adjacerM

area $329,000 213 397-5677

ENJOY BEACH LIFE IN SANTA MONICA
Light & airy 2-bdrm home wAotally renxxJeled

kitchen Updated bath w/greenhouse wirxkiw

I3eck w/spa. Great yard & low traffic street for

kids & pets.^Move-in condition $349,500,

Shen, agent (213) 473-6156

GEORGEOUS SPANISH HACIENDA, West

side, prime location. 2 miles to UCLA. 3-bed,

den, IV. bath, new kitchen, erKlosed yard

Must see' Price reduced to $450,000 Princi

pies only 1901 Colby Ave 479-0615

KFDOr$DO NO DOWN'
New3bedroom/2'/i -baths You need

$70k income, $ 10k closing cost, (or no down,

equity for tower payrrieni ) Anastasi Realtors

(213)374 5657 or (213)372 7177

Housing Needed
S^iORT TERM summer housing needed lor

out o( town employee, call Kathy Kasmusseo

(213)891 8580 Latham A Watkins

96 Services Offered

54 Room/Board for Help 62

ROOnVBOARD for female in exchange for

babysitting, 4 nights a week, flexible. 7 year old

girl. Brentwood Hills, own room, TV/

telephone, separate entrance, pool.

213-476-9681.

Room for Help 63

ROOM, private bath, assist routine household

activities Preferre<< female student (driving,

errands, and appointmenU (818)906-1399.

WILSHIREyWARNER Walking distance lo

UCLA I emalc/preferred lo share in exchange

for light «MKfc around the houM, (213)

441-1544; '
,

^= "

Towntiouse for Rent 66

GOING OUT OF TOWN
THIS SUMMER?

WANriT-il)!

SUMMER SUBIJ-rrS/RENTALS

WKST I.A LAW FIRM SIJIKINC;

SHORT TERM (8 12 WEf:KS)
FURNlSUm, REASONABLY

PRia-aj WESTS U3i:

HOUSING FOR SUMMER
LAW CLERKS

FROM

MID-MAY THROUCiH AUGUST

Please contact

Janelle Zuckerman

(213)312 4187

2 BEDROOM/2 BATH Security parking and

building, p<x)l, newly redectxaled Westside.
.

Private yard $915/mo (213)471-6724

SANTA MONKIA: 3 bedroom lownhouse

2'/i balh Living room ar>d dining rcxjm Big

patio $1690 (213)206 2484 days,

(213)828-8632 cvenmRs

Condos for Sole 67

BEST BUY on Wilshire, 1 bedroom + 1 5 bath
,

24 hr. doorman. Full security, pool $169,000

must sell. Gail 213-445-7778.

BEST BUY, walk to UCLA, 2bd/2b, $239,890,

The Pru Ca Saul, (213) 837-1006 or

477-8291

BEVERLY HILLS, $265,000, 1 bedroom/
I'A bath, 1 0Si iquacejeet, large iivingroom,

city view, roof top swimming pool, well kept

neighborhood, (213)530-1165

T bedroom mobile home in rent control SM.
park, quiet conenient ideal for 1, $19,900

213-828-4368.

TOTALLY CHARMING WESTWOOD
CONDO W/YARD Light & bright 1-bdrm ^-

den. Hardwocxi floors. WcxxJbuming fire-

place. Beamed ceilings. Laundry in unit. Single

garage & easy street parking for guests. Feels

like a cottage. $193,500 Sheri, agent (213)

473-6156

WESTWOOD, $197,500 iBR-^loft, bright,

airy, full security, pool, gym, new carpet &
paint, tile floors (213)478-1952

Condos for Shore 68

CULVER CITY Near park C?uiet 2-be(if'2 bath

large con<k> Security. Pcx>l/jacuzzi Parking.

$525/mo (213)641-5322.

Condos for Rent 69

CONDOMINIUM FOR RENT, $1500 Luxun

ous 2-f2-KJinin^ Jacuzzi, fireplace, wet bar .

Walk to UCLA 213 391 2877

HILCARD AVE CONDO 2br/2ba, bright, lop

floor, small bIdg Short or long term lease.

$1650 213 471 4989 Cone

Guest House for Rent 70

I'A MILES TO UCLA $7S(VrT>o , large single

Kitchen, eating area, stove, refridgeralcK. Pri-

valc backyard, pets ok (213)273 5618

60 Misc. Sport Activities 78

LFARN TO FLY ALL RATINGS Rent 5 C 1 72

Best rales in town Van Nuys Airport

(818)344-0196

96 Services Offered 96

GET YOUR TAX REFUND FAST!
ASK US HOW f

With our MoneyBack Express electronic tax filing service, you
can get your tax refund amount In just a few days instead of

8 weeks or more!

CHOOSE FAST
Basic electronic tax tiling- refund in 12-18 days**

CHOOSE FASTEST
Electronic tax filing and a refund anticipation loan - refund amount in

just 3-5 days*
'3^5 day rnfund amount batad on a refynd anticipation loan Subject to tenns al%ysg|iditions of sale.

Mtnimun refund amount $300.00 '•12 18 day refund based on IRS performance a^Srages may vary

» '
' n

MAIL BOXBS BTG.
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Make the most of the

^JSNECHON
TIP NUMBER 3: KEEP AN OPEN MINQ

Explore all options'. You 11 miss out on many opportunities

if you pass up an employer just because you 'think' you^

know what jobs they have, or what majors they're

=4ooic»fl^ for. -T-

PlACtMtWT C*«tl»
Pl>WmwC CtNTH

Child Care 90 Services Offered

LOVING CHILDCARE in your home While

you go away on business or pleasure. Extensive

experience with all ages. Excellent references.

MOTHER'S REPLACEMENT. (213)477-1057.

Insurance 91

[Auto Insurance]

Why pay morel...
• For Auto
• No Irtsurance/Cancelled
• l^ltipte Tickets/Accidents
• DUI
• 4 Wheel Drivers
• Exotic/Spons Cars
• Motorcycle/Scooters
• Low Monthly Poymenis
• Lowest Rates Available

I Call 474-7283 1
1 ^] SAVE-ON 1
1 IS?! INSURANCE SERVICES I
1 10036 SwUUonica Blvil Sit 209 WasMrood |

HATE AUTO INSURANCE!
vj'? jii cl'j l)ut au!ij msuiiiiiLf

IS leqiiifed 1); l.i.;' So liu j

FPEE LOWER QUOTE (.ill

:v- "-.2. 7175 1313(342-1310

3E^T ^'CiCE AUTO IMS AGENCY

•••••••••••••••••*

/lllstate
Auto/Renters/Home/L i fe"

312-0202
1317 Westwood Blvd

. a biks. So. of Wilshire)

Alit*« bmvaxa Conpany
Alhm» Ufc ln»ur»wc» Cbnyty

Movers/Storage

BEST MOVERS. Many rrwves done in 1—2
houra HOWff? We're PROFESSIONALS Our
26foo( truck *- four dollies equals EXCELLENT
results. S55 hourly, up 263-BEST.

AAA HONEST MAN. W/ dollies, small jobs,

short rnMice ok. Student discount. Frierxlly

(213)285-8668. DCLA alum^nus

JERRY'S rTHJving and delivery. The careful

movers. Free estimates, experienced, and reli-

able. terry (213)391-5657.

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE CAREFUL REA-

SONABLE DEPENDABLE. LAST MINUTE
JOBS WELCOME. CALL ANYTIME
(213)301-0137

Personal Service 95

RESEARCH METHODOLOCIST, 20 years ex

periefKei can help on research project, disscr

tation, thesis, or analyze your data

(213)559-1890.

Services Offered 96

FREE SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION No
grade or irKome restrictions Ail majors Re-

corded message 213 964-4166, ext 21

FRUSTRATED developing editing graduate

school personal statenr>ents, other vital written

material? Professior^al help from nationally

known author/consultant (213)826 4445

NEW! COMPLETE GUIDE to UCLA admi-

nistration What the University doesr^'t tell

you Shortcuts and secrets $3 50 to Infoco,

933 Hilgard §203, Los Angeles 90024

PROFESSIONAl EDITING, PfRlOD Your

papers, theses, personal statement!, etc

crafted into sharp, clear, powerful, grammati-

cally correct English that really communicates

Reasonable rates. Call Larry (213) 469-9237

PROFESSIONAL WRITING, EDITING, STA-

TISTICS research proposalAtudies lor uryier-

graduate, graduate, PH D Any style/

requirerrwnt. 213-671 1333

WRITING, EDITING, TUTORING, RE

SEARCH, CONSULTING REASONABLE
RATIS PhD GIVtS FAST, ACCURATt. EX-

KKT HELP. UUK/MIM.

96 Typing

BEAR'S EDITING
All subjects. Theses/Dissertatiops

Proposals and books.

Foreign students wtkrome.
PAPERS NOT FOR SALE
Sharon Bev. PhD

(215) 47fr«662

INFORMATION INC.

Largest Library of Info. In U.S.

All Subjects -

Foreign students welcome
Academic papers not for sale.

(213)477-8226 M-F 10am-5pm

GET NOTICED!
• •••••••••

custom designed:
Resumes • Business Cards

Personal Stationery

Newsletters • Brochures

Invitations • Announcements

Tjshirt Design • Club Logos

word processing:
Term Papers • Charts/Graphs

LOWEST RATES
Quick Turn-Around
••••••••••••••••
10% OFF with this ad
Additional 10% Off with
UCLA Student I.D. Card

213 • 575 •1928
EYE FOR DESIGN

94 Tutoring Offered 98

COMPUTER SOENCE TUTOR. All levels.

213-477-8234 -

FRENCH LESSONS by experienced native

teacher featured on television. Also intcrpre-

lor, translator. Call Christian (21 3) 453-6378

MATH TUTOR, professional, UCLA graduate,

expert all levels Years of experience. KrK>ws

test type problems. Commuter. Low rates.

(818)500-4021

PAPERS GOT YOU DOWN? I can help

Professional wriHng assistance,
(213)289 9839

SPANISH TUTORING, conversational, correct

pronunciation. Linda Garcia (818)769-6365

TUTOR MATH (SAT, CRE ) computer

programmin|^ etpenenccd graduate student,

your home/school, reasonable rales,

(213)397-2662

WRITING/ENGLISH TUTOR Harvard Univer

sity graduate, experienced, low rates

818-784-4994

Tutoring Needed 99

fNGLISH TUTOR NFFDfD AMFKICANPfO
PLE PREFERABLE $9/HR (213)838 1406
KAMEO

WANTED NATIVE KOREAN SPEAKER to help

person cooverse in Korean, develop Korean

speaking and writing skills Steve

(21 3)6207722(days),
(213)447 7802(evening»)

Typing 100

A-l KAUTIfUL MACINTOSH 7-OAY,

8AM 8PM LASER RESUMES,
DISSERTATIONS/PAPERS/THESESAAPES
EDITING W.A (213)557-0556.

ABSOLUTELY PROOFED! Speedy typing

Anylhif^ Editing available Compuler,- later

prifficr Near campus. 6am-6pm Call Ani

(213)312 3332 or Davtd (213)274-1586

A BUDGET TYPING
PACCI/S15 RESUME!
DELIVERY! BLACK
(2T3)938T30r

SERVICE SI.99
FREE PICK-UP/
INK TYPING!

ACCURATE & FAST WORDPROCESSINC,
transcriptions, papers, dissertations,

maunuscripts, editing, (213)854-6790
.

ACE TYPIST Speed typing. WP, Spellcheck.

Laser printer. Sepulveda-Montana.
213-476-2829

A-f! FAST, PROFESSIONAL word processing/

editing, computer training, resumes,

transcription. Fax. THE WORD PLACE
(213)882 8008.

A.J.'s MAGIC FINGERS - will type anything,

anytime - competitive prices: scripts, papers,

books, resumes, theses, dissertations. Call

AJ's (213) 475-8902. Mastercard-Visa-AMEX

APA THESES, term papers, scripts expertly

word processed. Student discounts. Free light

editing Marge (local) (818)786-8742.

BEAUTIFUL TYPING. MOST CONSCIEN-
TIOUS, EXPERIENCED, REASONABLE. DIS-

SERTATIONS, THESES, PAPERS, RESUMES
CORRECT SPELLING, GRAMMAR EDITH

j;^ 3)933- 1747

IXXITOR WORD. Thesis/doctoral, resumes,

syntax/edit help, fees negotiable, Westside

(213)470-0597, fax 470-1064.

FREE! Spellcheck, grammer-check, -^ writing

assistance. Professional word-processing: pap-

ers, resumes, anything! Legal experience.

$2/page Ken -t^ Darin (213)478-2986.

IBM-PC Wordprocessing, Tcrmpapcrs, Disser-

tations, theses, scripts. Laser Printer. National/

Sepulvcda (213)397-9711 •

IBM/WORD PROCESSING, laser printer, fast

accurate. SI 50/page. Santa Monica. Maggie

(213)392-3262

IBM Wordprocessing, Laser Printer. Termpap-
crs. Dissertations, Resumes, APA form. Fast,

accurate, spellcheck, storage, Le Conte/

Tiverton (213)208-0040. '

MODERN SECRETARIAL and graphic services

Discount to students, pick-up and delivery, 24
hour service. (213)628-8133, Angelica.

PRECISKDN TYPING-Word processing ser

vice Reasonable rates (213)864-3981, Fax
(213)864-6793

QUALITY typing service, laser printer, re-

sumes(S20), papers, theses, and scripts

213-206-6974
m

RUSH IT IN, term papers, thesis, reports,

scripts, banners, Macintosh laser print

(213)7536353 Competitive rates.

EXPERT TYPIST 24 hKXJR RUSH SERVKTE
Bilingual French, Stucieni Discount, volume
discount, Sepulveda/Venice. 213-397-5639

WORD PROCESSINCAYPING Term papers.

essays, etc $3/page Cynthu 213-851 21 7S

ONE DAY
WORD PROCESSIMG
AMD/OR EDITirHG

Over 2> \

Bil I). ;
•: . s

FIRST OASS COMMUNICATION
Typing Service

IBM Word Processor

Competitive Prices

and Next Day Service

(213)559-2941

Music Lessons 102

GUITAR LESSONS: USC Music School gradu

ale Rock, Jazz, Blues, Classical, Folk Reading,

Theory, Ear Training Learn any song you want
All levels Reasonable rates Call Paul

213-391-1767

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher

Near UCLA All levels Guitan available Call

Jean (213)476-4154

VOKTE 40 years teaching All levels/ styles

NY City Opera, musicals; top supper clubs

Near UCLA. MICHAEL BONDON
(213)277 7012

Resumes 104

INSTANT RESUMES AND COVERLETTERS
Both S25 -Quick, Professional, dorw to your

"sansfacTTooT 713-39X5639

UPI drops UCLA to No. 17
By Jeff Shain

United Press International

NEW YORK — Las Vegas,

Nevada was the undisputed No. 1

choice for the 10th straight week
Monday in the United Press

International college basketball

ratings, while Utah cracked the

Top 10 for the first time in 10

years. _

UCLA drc^ped three spots to

17th after losing to Cal and beating

Stanford.

The Runnin' Rebels, who have

received every first-place vote

from the UPI Board of Coaches

since Dec. 17, was at the top of all

40 ballots cast Monday by the 42-

member board and finished with

100 Resumes

=~T| desktop

RESUMES
SSJ FAST PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

•Computer Typeseltng -Laser Priming

•Custom Designed & Writlen 'Easy Updates

Call (213) 45(H)133 for results

RESUMES -K COVER LETTERS expertly written

by experier>ced Career Counselor. Also col-

lege admission essays. Near UCLA. Lee (213)

478-1090.

WINNING RESUMES; 2-hr service. Our clients

get results. Open 7 days. (213)287-2785.

Travel 105

AMERICA WEST. 25% off anywhere they fly.

Call 602-220-9559.

LOWEST AIR FARES
niOM LAX/SAIMFO

•LONDON »459 •

•AMSTERDAM $519 •

•FRANKFURT $529 •

•PARIS $539 •

•GLASGOW $539 •

•MANILA $749 •

•TOKYO $529 •

• ALL NOUNO
ROME
FLORIDA
SEATTLE
BANGKOK
NEW YORK
(DENVER
HONGKONG

TNPt
$720
$365
$250
$849
$359
$289
CAQO

OTHER DOMESTC/INT'L FARES AVAL.
CALL FOR 1 WAY

BARNEY'S TRAVEL
^_ (213)382-9161 ^_

CLUB MED
We're the EXPERTS!

Call RENDEZVOUS TRAVEL
Added Value w/each booking

800-336-1 002

Travel rickets

ASPEN, COLORADO. $230 roundlrip. No
advanced purchase. Last minute ok
(21 3)858^ 7068

NEWARK or NY C or )FK, $275 roondtrip, no
adv. purchase, last minute OK, (21 3)656-7088

SEATTLE $159 or $229 roundlrip, no adv
purchases, last mm OK, (213)656-7066

WASHINGTON IXI, $195 or $365 roundtnp
No-advanced purchases Last minute ok.
(213)656-7088

Resorts/Hotels 107

PALM SPRINGS TIMfSHARF 1 bdrm suite,

sleeps 4, buy - $1 0,000, tiiumf deed - $5000,
rent $100(Vwk (213)667 2027

Autos for Sale 109

1974 BUK:K century, excellent condition,

automatic, r>ew tires, original owner, 42,000
miles $1800/obo. (213)397-8517,
(213)206^8911

1982 HONDA CIVIC, 4-door, brown, stereo,

air, new tires, 5-speed, $1900/obo
(213)837-6206 Leave message

1964 TOYOTA 4X4 xcab pickup Excellent

condition. 65k miles, a/c, cassette, 3* lift

$565<y obo (21.3)624-0135

1985 CHEVEROLET S 10 BLAZER, 4x4, AC,
tilt, cruise, sun roof, 5specd, alpine stereo,

$5900 (213)447 2358

1986 HONDA PRELUDE, 2 SI, auto, sun
roof, all power, black, 69m, ilereo,

JTOOO/obo, (213)206 1632, leave messages

1966 HONDA CRX, royal blue, very low
miles Great condition S speed $5,S0Cyobo

Includes Extended warranty (213)473-3172

1966 MUSTANG, CT convertible White/

black lop, only 28,0(K) miles Loaded, alarm

$10,000 (213)456^1372

1967 TOYOTA 4-RUNNER EKceHent condi

lion, low milcan Take over payments or buy

outright (213)654 0999

•TfOOOCI TRADESMAN 200CARGO VAN,
great corylltion, fT>oving, must sell quick,

please call $275Q^obo , (213)399 3591

'79 VW RABBIT rutn well, body needs worV
$50(ytabo (213)396^2966. leave message

'85 FICRO, silver, Sspeed, a/c, 'Mors, $3200,

21 3-S5»»2?^ ^

600 points.

Ohio Stale maintained its hold

on sec9nd place with 553 points

after beating Indiana 97-95 in

double overtime on Sunday. Treg

Lee hit a baseline jumper with four

seconds left in the second overtime

to give the Buckeyes, 22-1, the

inside track to the Big Ten title.

No. 3 Arkansas and No. 4

Indiana retained their positions

Jrom last week^ while No. 5

Syracuse and No. 6 North Carolina

both moved up two places.

No. 7 Duke and^^No. 8 Arizona

both fell two positions after suf-

fering losses over the weekend,

while Kansas improved two places

into ninth, and Utah jumped three

lo lOlh.

104 Autos for Sale 109

'86 NISSAN 200SX, coupe, 35,000 pampered

miles, red, auto, air, security. Must sell. $4500.

(618)761-3144

'87 SUZUKI SAMARI, convertible. $3400,
213-447-2700

'88 JEEP WRANGLER. Light/tan soft top.

46,000 miles. Supe clean. Crea condition.

$850(yobo. (213)956-5546.

BUICK SKYLARK '76. Motor, outside/inside

good condition. PS, PB, 90k miles, $1100.

(213)208-7463.

SAAB Turbo '82, grey, 70,0(X) miles, auto, A/C,

sunroof, new tireV battery, alarm, more. Great

buy! $4750. (213)470-3402.

VW CONVERTIBLE RABBIT, '81 , 5-spced, a/c,

airV fm cassette, alarm, low mileage, great

condition $3600 (213)824-1890.

VW RABBIT DIESEL 1980 (diesel lasts forever

and Xlent on. gas). Must sell. $1500.
(213)202-0130

Motorcycles for Sale 114

85 NICHTHAWK 650 $1 600 obo. Must sell or

trade for rebuilt car. Great cond. Call )eff

208-4647.

Scooters for Sale 115

1985 HONDA ELITE 80 w/lock. In P>od-^^\.
condition $600 Ask for Andrew »,. -^^
818 286^0656 '_

'87 ELITE 80. Red, excellent condition. Only
2200mi. Graduating soon, must sell

S95(Vncg. (213)209-2991. Brian.

FOR SALE: '89 YAMAHA- JOG (scooter).

Red 250mi Brand new $900/obo Call

(213)85^0485

HONDA SPREE Excellent Condition Recent

Tune-up Helemt, Basket, Lock included.

$325 Call (213)397-7610

106 Bargain Box 125

BEDROOM SET, good condition, includes

8-drawer dresser w/ double mirror, 2 night

stands, headboard $275. Separate 5 drawer
dresser, $50 (818)695 7565, eves

CHANGE Of PLAN Cxxgeous never worn
white beaded bridal gown -f headpiece. Siae

6-10 (213)271 9047

Furniture for Sale 126

FLAL SIZE MATTRESS, good condition, $50,

213 207 6210

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen
$6-5, kings $95, bunkbeds. Deliveries, phor>e

orders accepted (213)372-2337

REFRIGERATOR for sale Brown 6x2 5 ft. $60.

Decent condition. Please call (21 3)447-1 190.

Misc. For Sale 128

NIKON N 2000, 35mm, with zoom Icnse,

carry case, & sun pak flash, great condition,

orig. owner, $265/obo., call )eff

(213)824-4182 leave mesaage

SELF HELP BOOKS plus many other subtccla
Most $2tX) $7 00 Stop bad habils, make
more money Also available are gifts (or all

occasions i rer catalog, bcxik or gift Write lo:

G BE Depi 1 101 1 7 Sepulveda Blvd Ste 206
Mitiion Hills, CA ,91.345 2600

Typewriter/Computer 134

BRAND NIW IBM, Af Compatlblr, 1 21 D,
40Mf) HI) loaded with software, power tate,

super VGA, mouse, $995 Call Amy
(213)629 4265

IBM COMPATIBI » SYSrrM 20 MB keyboard,
monitor, prirMer Brand new $1200 o»w
(211)265 3S I 2

IBM COMPATIBLE COMPUlfR, keyboard,
monitor and printer Software irx litdet word
processing, business arni art programs $850
(211)206 B<.99

1MB C fJMPATAW* SYSTEM, AT 286 1 2 Imb,
1 .2 Sd, 40 hd, keyboard, mon»or, brand new
with warranty, $675 00, (21.1)644 2612

RENT IBM complete computer system. Only
$95 per month 213 931 4207

WE BEAT UaA PRICES, HANDS DOWN!
(211)667 0262 or (800)625 6620. FR£E com-
puter «tlmtte*-TRlT TnsLallaiion.

f

W.GYM
From page 36

ankle but continued with her

routine anyway. Even with ihis

injury, Stott had to compete in. the

fourth event for UCLA to havc'the

required two all-arounders.

Stott continued and Onished the

meet on the balance beam. "She

came through and competed with a

lot of pain, and did great," said

__Kondos. Slou earned a 9.25 on the

beam to finish with 36.9 for the

four events.

Senior Natahe Britton came in

third overall with a total of 37.2 in

the all-around competition.-Dana

Dobransky and Kim Masters of

Alabama shared first place honors

with scores of 38.75.

The Bruins did their best work

on the uneven bars, as three

gymnasts established new season-

high marks. Senior Yolande Mav-
ity tied for first place on the bars

with a 9.8, shaUering her previous

career high of 9.55. Freshman

Amy Thome (9.75) and sopho-

more Carol Ub-ich (9.7) followed

close' behind.

Freshman Karen Nelson led the

way on the vault with her all-time

high score of 9.7, good for second

place. Nelson had only competed

in the vault once befwe Saturday,

and had never tried her new routine

in an actual meet. Alabama's Dec

Dee Foster, the top vaulter in the

nation, took first place in the event

with a score of 9.90.

Junior Gina Pesce, Britton, and

Thome all scored 9.65 on the

balance beam for their best scores

of the season. Ulrich came in

second place overall on the beam
with a score of 9.75.

M.GYM
From page 36

more of himselfand we're expect-

ing more of him," Shurlock said.

Bniin team members recorded a

surprising 20 season bests at the

meet. As a team, UCLA also

notched season bests in three

events, scoring 47.25 on rings,

47.00 on vault and 47.65 on floor

exercise.

"We did really well on ntxjr,"

Shurlock said. Five UCLA gym-

nasts placed in the top seven in the

event. Keswick and sophomore

Brad Hayashi, who scored his

season best, both tied with a CSUF
gymnast for first pfacc (9.65).

Umphrcy (9.50). Notary (9.45),

and sophomore Isidro Ibarrondo

(9.40) fmishcd fifth, sixth, and

seventh.

Umphrcy joined Keswick in

accolades for rings. Umphrey's

9.80 in the event earned him

second place behind his teammate.

Hayashi scored a season-best on

vault (9.65) to win the event for the

Bruins. Ibarrondo and Umphrey
Lied with a CSUF gymnast for third

place (9.45). For Umphrcy. that

score on vault markedly increased

his previous 8.35 sea.son best in the

event.

On high Ixir. Notary scored a

9.65 f(K a sea.son best and a scA;on(l

place tic with Umphrcy.

On pommel horse, iJic Umphrey
brotlicrs were UCLA's only two
linishors in the lop ten. Chaincy

\ici\ lor first with a Sun Devil by

scoring a season best 9.65.

C'hainey's younger brother dreg, a

fn'shman, t(K)k fifth place with a

career best 9.35.

On parallel bars, ^cswick
scored a 9.45 which was .35 less

ihan his season's l)cst in the event,

but it was gtxxl enough to win it in

a Uirec-way tie for first at ihi^

ipc^t. - Notary also scored a

season-best 9.2 in he event to take

eighth place.

ShuffocTTwasTncoiifagcd by the

amount of season bests scored

.
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1** ATTENTION:i
GCLA Faculty
and Employees

BRUmCARE
MEDICAL PLAN
entitles ^u to receive

prompt, high quality medicalcare

by GCLA clinical faculty

physicians in private practice.

WESTWOOD PHYSICIANS GROGP
10921 Wilshire Blvd.. Suite 909

Vomer of Westwood Blvd.)

HeAoyNES/OINER « PRESS CLUB
WESTV/OOn

You Cant

The Burger Deal:
• 1/4 lb cheeseburger
• Fries ^==rrr -

'

rr (213) 208-8188
I

• ALL you can drink

$2.99 + tax ^'^lll^.r
Mike and Rob Thank You!

HERBERTS

iii«edo Bnop
Pierre

Cardin

Headquarters

Over
25 Years In

West L.A.

RENTALS & SALES
FORMAL WEAR

15% OFF
11919 Wilshire Blvd.

West Los Angeles
Between Barnngton and Bundy

Any Tuxedo!
Any Style!

Miitl Pr««»nt Student I D For Discount

Ofler Not Good On Same Day Orders

477-0588

5*^^^^*^
OEUVEIS DEUVEISflU

"UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT"
Fast, Free

Delivifly

Large

2 - Topping pizza

Only •

$8.99

100% Real

Mozzarella

Cheese & Fresh

Ingredients

C' X-Large

1 - Topping pizza

2 - Cokes

Only

$9.99

207-5900
11628 Santa Monica Blvd. #10

(1 block east of Barnngton)

TRUTH I

SPECIAL BRUIN

ADVENTURE FUN

TRIP TO:

AUSTRAUA

NEW ZEALAND

FIJI & HAWAII?

AIR + RESORT

ACCOMMODATION

$1995

BRUIN

. OUTBACK JACK
STUDE NTT TRIPS OOWNUNDER|

We'll keep you posted... PH. (213) 546 5749

$20.00 CUT ^ BLOW
-UCLA students, faculty , & .staff only-

-willi this ad - expires 3/20/91-

gcK)d monday thru friday only-

CARLTON MARQUIS

Westwood Marquis Hotel

930 Hilgacd Ave _

2084477
•Wc Validate Parking*

IT'
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TENNIS

ALBERT SCX)NGA)aily Bruin

Sophomore Jason Sher pulled out an eventual "W" after three tough tiebreak sets against

ASU's Ross Matheson. "

From page 38

match more than our play." sopho-

more Mark Knowlcs said.

Knowles (12-1 overall, 5-0 dual

matches), at No. 2 singles, got the

clinching point for the Bruins even

after having dropped his first set to

ASU's Dave Lomicky, 4-6. A
forehand winner down the line

gave the Bruin his first break of

Two In The second, 6-2. Despite

Lomicky 's effective T)air control,

Knowles continued to play with

extreme patience to lake a 6-2

, deciding set.

"1 beat him (Lomicky) last year,

but he has improved a lot since

then. In the first set, 1 didn't take

advantage of my opportunities and

I was slow off the ball. I started

relaxing a little rhore."

Teammate Jason Netter (8-5, 6-

1) may have run into the same

problem against ASU's Brian

Gyetko. Pulling his right quadricep

early in the match and falling 6-0

in the first, Netter explained, "I

conceded the first set and saved my
energy and focused on the next

set."

Energy is exactly what the

sparse crowds saw at LATC. Tied

at 3-3 in the second. Netter pulled

away with two back-to-back

•<

>.

•f.

FLASH! Supermarket prices

arrive in the Village!

HERE'S THE PROOF:

DAIRY
Milt, homogmzad, 1 gd

1/2 gal
;

Milt, IcM^, 1 gd

1/2 gal

Mile, nonfat, 1 gal

1/2 gal

Orange Juk«, Tropicana, 64 oz

Sour Oawn, Knudsan 16 oz

Margarine, Impariol 16 oz

iConlodmo Paito, Angd Hair 9 oz

G>ntodir>a Tortalini, nwal 9 oz

IrMiaatiiu

^99

1.29

2.39

1.29

2.29

1.19

3.79

1.29

.99

1.93

3.15

2.49

1.34

2.47

1.32

2.37

1.27

3.99

1.33

.99

2.05

3.25

GROCERY

CKmHo* 15 oz

K«ilogg'» Pop Tarts 1 1 oz

Prago SpoghoKi Souca 30 oz

Kraft Mirocia Wtiip 32 oz

Poca Picanta Sauca 8 oz

BraotkHb Rolfihs'

2.79 2.91

1.55

1J9

3.39

1.09

'H

n.

•>*

\
>».

n%:a

Frozen

Jill Extra Crvnchy Paanul BwHar 18 oz 2.77

Ramon NoodU Soup 3 oz .20

Con^ft Chickan Rica 10 5 oz .63

NobiKo Oao Cookiai 16 oz , 2J7

Tida Ultra 10 uta
"*- 2J5

KbanaK Softiqua 95 cl .99

Hoogan Dazs lea Craam 1 pint 249

1.66

1 96

253

111

3 07

33

66

279

289

1 09

259

SODA • BEER

Laon Cuiiina Glazad d«cfwn 8.5 oz

Slouflara Macaroni & OwaM 1 2 oz

Stouffare Franch Braod Pizza

Ban & Jarr/i ka Craam I pint

Sar Laa Paean Coffaa Caha

Minuta Maid Frozan Oanga Juica

12 oz

2.99

M9
2.97

2A9

2J9

1.77

Budvxaisar 6 pack 1 2 oz 3.99

Budwaiiar 12 pack 12 oz 7.49

Millar Droit 6 pock 1 2 oz 3.99

Millar Draft 12 pock 12 oz 749

Gwrt 6 pock 12 oz 3.99

Coon 12 pock 12 oz 749

Coca Colo 6 pock 12 oz 1.99

Coco Colo 1 2 pock 1 2 02 3.99

Coco Colo 2 lilar 1.39

Arrtxo^taod Mountain Spring 1 gal .99

Anowfwod Ditlillad I gal .99

Rdpftt'

429

798

429

7 98

429

7 98

1 99

419

1.29

99

99

^^^5CQM
THESE ARE REPRESENTATIVE PRICES, NOT SELECED EXCEPTIONS!

FREE PARKING

f
J

LE CONTE

KINfH)SS

IN *> WIL9HIRE

grocery • produce • dairy • deli • bakery 1057 Gayley Av*., Westwoo
2 9-1111—Open u ntil 10 ^PM^

j

l)reaks for an eventual 6-3 set.

The third set went much the

same way as the Bruin got ah early

break to take a 3-1 lead, and

ultimately, after three UCLA
advantages, Neuer pulled away "

with a final 6-3 set.

"You figure you're going to gel

a couple of chances no matter how

well a guy is playing," Netter said. —
"If you're patient and keep trying, —^

eventually you're going to get it."

"One set is not the match,"

Gyetko said. "I could' ve opened

up a bank account with all my
opportunities and it gave him

confidence when I didn't take

advantage of my opportunities."

In the No. 6 spot, sophomore

Jason Sher (13-2, 9-0) ultimately

got his chances in a three tiebreak

sets. Sher and Sun Devil Ross

Matheson fought through continu-

al, grueling baseline play, but the

Bruin turned out to be the more

patient player. Amidst the inspir-

ing cheers from courtside UCLA
teammates, the Bruin managed a

6-7, 7-6, 7-6 victory.

"I felt I could win the match,

Sher said. "I was coming close all

the time and losing all the impor-

tant points. It's good that I came
through in the end."

Similarly, freshman David

Nainkin (16-2, 9-1) got tripped up

a bit with his No. 3 opponent Chris

Gambino. After taking a relatively

easy first set 6-2, Gambino fought

back — taking Nainkin to a

tiebreak. The Bruin covered the

court well and took the tiebreak

with a 7-5 score.

"I haven't been closing out

matches very well lately," Nainkin

said. "But I've been getting used to

playing collegiate tennis as com-

pared to playing for myself in the

pros."

Having defeated Gambino 6-1,

6-0 last year, he added, "I never

thought I'd lose, but I didn't want it

to be so close."

Teammate Fritz Bisscll (18-6,

8-1) controlled the pace from the

Stan in the No. 4 position, breaking

ASU's Danny Marting in the first

game. One more break in the first

gave the Bruin a 6-2 set.

"1 got off to a g(xxl start and I

was feeling pretty loose," Bisscll

said! '*ln the beginning of the

second. I let up a liule and lost

concentration."

Marting caught a spark, taking

an early 3-0 lead in the second, but

at 4-2, Bissell broke him back. The
Devil was successful in staying in

the match, taking Bissell to a

tiebreak, but Bissell was finally

victorious mixing up the pace and

making the volley when he needed

Rounding off the lineup at No. 5,

junior Bill Behrens (21-6, 8-0)

steamrolled past his opponent Joel

Finnigan never letting the Devil

into the 6-1, 6-1 match. Behrens'

returns were virtually flawless and

he was able to set up points with his

overpowering s<?rvc^

"My preparation was belter

today," Behrens said comparmg
his performance to Friday. "I tried

10 relax as much a$ possible and

once 1 got onto the court, all my
energy was focusc<l."

Against li\t Wildcats, .Friday,

the Bruin batallion gui the job done
after singles action.

From the lop of the/ ladder.

Netter defc4ited Ari/X)na's Doug
Livingston 6-4, 6-2, while Know
tes downed Scoll Siger.selh 7-6, <^-"

4. Al No. 3. thtonly three seller.

Nainkin overcame Ringo Navaros

sa 6-X 5-7, 6-2. Teammalc Bis.scll

took 'Zona's Jeff Spier in iwo 6-4,

6-4, while Behrens overpowered

Thad Lahgford 6-3. 6-2. Sopho
more BilT Barber fell To Irts

opponent Mike James 6-2, 1-6.

i

I

1
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GUARDS
From page 40

career-high for points on seven-

of-nine shooting (three-of-four

from three-point range), said that

the absence of MacLean contri-

buted to their stellar performance. -

"We weren't sure whether Don
was going lo play or not," the

junior said. "In the hoiel, we jusl

took it upon ourselves and said,

'We want him lo play, but if he

doesn't play, we have enough
talent to win without him.'

"

Harrick also spoke to the Bruin

backcouri before tip-off. Madkins

explained that the UCLA coach

told Martin and himself, "I want

you two to dominate the game. Jusl

dominate."

But the starting Bruin backcouri

tandem didn't need that extra

incentive.

Madkins explained, "We talked

about it amongst ourselves, and

said, 'Hey look, this is wl\at-we

came to college for. To make big

shots and play in big games.' All

the variables were there for us to

step up and fulfill something that

we wanted to fulfill."

They did. In the first half, the

man known as "G-Force" was a

steady rain on the Cardinal parade

as he scored 12 points and missed

just one shot from the field. After it

appeared that Stanford would
widen its early margin with small

runs, Madkins would either score

by taking it to the hole or by firing

from downtown. He climaxed the

half by going one-on-five and

hitting an 18-foot fallaway as the

buzzer sounded. It was a sign of

things later to come for the junior

guard.

Tarver wasn't too shabby in the

opening stanza, either.

Entering the game at the 10:29

mark, the freshman ignited

UCLA's name by scoring 12

points in just over seven minutes.

The most specular, though,

occurred with 3:05 to go and the

Bruins up 33-26.

Right out of a television time-

out. Tarver hit a rainbow from 22-

fect out and was fouled by Stan-

ford forward Brent Williams for a

four-point play. ._

Madkins added,* "Darrick is

great when he does that. When
there is no Don MacLeah in there

to bog it down, he can do that

(drive to the hole) more. Darrick

has a lot of assets that he can use in

the^pen ^ame and that's what it

was today."

Martin, the Pac-10 assist leader,

wasn't looking lo pass very much
on Saturday as evidenced by his

three assists. He wanted the points.

"1 knew I could go right by

(Stanford guard John) Patrick," he

said confidently. So he did.

With the game on the line,

though, Madkins would again take

the reins as UCLA's money man.

As Harrick nervously stalked at a

timeout with 3:26 remaining,

Madkins approached his leader''

and said. "Don't worry coach,

we're all right. We're fine. We are

going to win."

With the score deadlocked at 79

with 2:11 remaining. Madkins

eased his coach's pain by nailing a

three-pointer which gave UCLA a

lead it would never relinquish. He
later added a pair of clinching free

ihrowsj^o hammer the final nail in

the Cardinal coffin.

UCLA
From page 40

"UCLA's pretty doggone good.

They have a wealth of athletes. It's

not like one guy being out of their

lineup is going to hurl them all thai

tnuch, and I think they proved thai

again tonight," he said.

MacLean's absence gave the

Bruin guards a chance U) shine, so

ihcy grabbed the spotlight-al

beginning of the game. —

MIKE CHOTKOWSKI

Darrick Martin had a field day for UCLA, scoring 20 points.

^ UCLA^s tackcoim trio of Dar^
rick Martin, Shon Tarver and

Madkins combined for 56 points,

more than picking up the slack for

the absent MacLean.
"In the first half. Gerald and"

Shon were jusl lighting it up all

over the place." said teammate

Mitchell Butler. "In ihe second,

half, Darrick Ux)k over."

Madkins and Tarver each had 1

2

points in the first half and were a

combined five-of-six shooting

from ihrce-|x>inriaiul.

Martin, in turn, had 14 points in

ihe second half, many coming off

ambitious forays to the basket.

The victory was doubly sweet

for that reason, as the Bruins' so-

called "role players" proved that

they can perform in the starring

role as well.

The three treys tliai he hit altered

the Cardinal game plan as they had

to scrap their preferred zone

defense fw a man-to-man attack.

"They (UCLA) of course shrcddal

it." Stanford head coach Mike

Montgomery solemnly said.

'Tarver, hit three in a row and that

was obviously enough of that."

Tarver added: "Coach talked to

me before the game and sai3, 'Go
out there and just play like you did

in high school.' That made me feel

good and took a load off of my
mind. I didn't have to worry about

anything — just play. So I did."

Martin's game didn't start

clicking until the second half, but

when it did, the Stanford lights

went out quickly. The junior guard

Ux)k control of the tempo early in

the final period by consUtnily

driving to the basket and either

drawing Ihe foul or laying the Ixill

in tiie bucket.

At (Mie |X)int, the 5-1(K)( 1 1 |N)int

guar<l scored eight straight |N)ints

for UCLA. all c(Miiiiig lioiii iii.sKk;

llie paint among tiw trees.

'1 told Darrick llul he has got lo

start rising hi.s le.am," Harrick

said. "I^itick has the liberty lo do
lho.se things and he picke^l his way
and made great decisions UKlay."
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The
Strategic and

Diplomatic

simulation of

DESERT
SHIELD and

DESERT
STORM
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SAED

This Game
Includes

:

• Full-color mounted
map board

• 20-page Basic Game
rule book

• 16-page Diplomatic
Version rule book

• 162 stand-up counters
• Diplomatic message -

pad
• 7 diplomatic
envelopes

• 6 player aid cards
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• An exciting simulation that captures the interna-

tional drama of the explosive Persian Gulf conflict

• Appeals to all fans of military strategy and political

intrfgue
• F:asy to learn, fast to-play Five different scenarios,

each can be played in 1 to 3 hours
• Realistic simulation based on actual events

Players choose diplomacy or state of the art
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Hours of non-stop action You command the mili-

tary forces of Operation Desert Storm or Iraq
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Take adi^ntage of
the Princeton Review 's

revolutionary tes^t-taking

techniques to enhance .

^^—your scopes on the
GMAT, and GRE!

The Princeton Review is uniquely qualified to offer you the finest test

preparation in the country. Since its inception, the Princeton Review has

enabled students to increase their scores by record amounts. No other

course can match our results:

LSAT average increase: 10 points

GMAT average increase: 110 points

GRE average increase: 230 points

-*»* f
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•«
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PRINCETON REVIEW
The course that revolutionized the test preparation industry.

(213)474-0909

Premium Image

Without a Premium Price
I
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Why Leave Westwoood When The

Same Quality Is Here?

-Complete Haircuts from $25-$30

(includes shampoo, cut, & style)

1015 Gayley Ave. #105 Westwood Village

(corner of Gayley & Weyburr^)
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1015
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FITTING
CONTACT
LENSES IS NOT
CHILD'S PLAY
Win do St Mm- Jis» omucrN ;u t

like it is.'

Tlu'V sclUiMit;m lenses ns if iIkv

were ;>n evervJ;»v eoniimHlity.

When lens sales je|H.i^c! u]'nm

volume nione, how miuh time

tan Ix- JeviUeJ to the individual

patient.' How mui h proper (}Ki^.

t:nK c:iii tlu re he

Yon kn»)W._Sl>cio we.

DAILY-WEAR SOFT CONTACTS

SPECIAL $175.00
includes exam, lens, care, kit & follow up care

Wom^n score season-

high in falling to Tide
By Terry White

Daily Bruin Staff

Despite losing to the University

-Of Alabama, the UCLA women's

gymnastics team turned in its

strongest performance of the year

on SaTurday night.

Although the Bruins scored a

new season high of 19 1 . 1 50 for the

meet at Alabama, they could-not

match the host team Alabama's

total of 194.150.

"Alabama had the meet of their

lives," UCLA head coach Valorie

Kondos said.

Saturday's new high score may
move No. 7 UCLA (7-2) up a few

notches in the national rankings.

Season average of total points, not

the woti-loss record, determines

the rankings in gymnastics.

UCLA may have simply picked

the v^ong night to go up against

the Crimson Tide. Alabama has

averaged 191.17 points a meet so

far this season, which means that

UCLA could have defeated them

on ah average or below average

day.

Unfortunately, the Bruins

caught the Tide on a night where

they rolled past their season high

by two points before a big home-

town crowd at Coleman Gym in

Tuscaloosa.

With 5ophomore Rhonda Faehn

sidelined due to an elbow injury,

the rest of Uie Bruin gymnasts

more than made up for the loss.

"Rhonda's injury could have

pulled them down," said Kondos.

"But instead they all pulled

together and did really well."

In place of Faehn, freshman

Denise Stott look Uie second all-

around spot for UCLA. On the

flow exercise, she injured her

^ SeQ W. OYM, page 33

MICHlAl IAN

UCLA'S Carol Ulrich scored a 9.75 on the beam and a 9. 70

on the bars as the Bruins scared a season high in Alabama.

No. 2 men's team slips

to second place at ASU

J. DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES $225.00

ALL S(fl^ENT ^'eNAPLOYEE VISION CARE PLANS ACCEPTED

DR. J.F. QUACKENBUSH, P.P. rrvsm
10955 Weyburn Ave. • Corner of Weyburn (Sl Broxton • 2084748

By Wendy Witherspoon

The perfect record of the UCLA
men's gymnastics team was
stamcd this weekend at Arizona

State's Southwest Cup. The Sun
Devils squeaked by the defending

Southwest Cup champion Bruins,

Friday evening in Tcmpe to win

their own invitational with a

280.80.

The Bruins' 279.50 left them
with a disappointing second place

team award. The remaining parti

cipants were: Cal Slate Fullerton

(third). UCSB (fourth). San Jose

Stale (fifth) and UC Berkeley

(sixth).

UCLA had been ranked No. 2 in

the nation behind Penn State, just

three weeks ago, and was unde-

feated until this weekend. UCI.A
head coach Art Shurlixjk was
disappointed that his team did not

prtyail in llie desert.

"•If they beat you becau.se

they're belter it's one thing, hut if

they beat you because of (your

own) mistakes, it doesn't sit very

well," Shurlock said in the Bruin

^ni^ on Saturday^

A fircd-up Sun Devil squad

further squelched the struggling
4^:

Bruins' hopes Friday night. "1 was
surprised at how good ASU was."

Shurlock said. "They were really

up for beating us."

The Bruins had increased their

team score with every meet of the

season so far, but the 279.50 that

they scored Friday was 1 .45 lower

than what they scores! in their last

meet, a dual against UCSB.
Usual Bruin leader Scott Kes-

wick, who had scored his career

best in the all around against

UCSB (57.75), placed fifth (55.(K))

in the event Friday. While he lie*I

his sea.son best on rings (9.85), he

also scored his season low (ni high

bar (8.05).

UCLA junior Chaincy Umphrcy
won the all-arourul competition

with a season- best 57.20. Senior
Terry Notiiry placc<l second in th<"

competition with a career IksI

55.75.

Shuri(x;k lud predicted iK-foa*

the meet that Notary would have
his best performance at UCLA.
Now, Shurkx;k is (wcdicting that

Notary's improvements will con-

tinue. "He had his best meet and
that's good, but he's expecting

See M. QYM, page 33
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Brain bats missing
in 3-1 loss to USIU
By Jeff Imperato

,^

Daily Bruin Staff

After three starts, senior pitcher

Mike Lewis finally got a decision

on Saturday against U.S. Interna-

tional Univershy. And, although

/e up just three runs on five

• hits, it was a loss.

"I thought that Lewis pitched

well enough to win, and that our

defense played well enough to

win," said UCLA head coach Gary

Adams, "The offense just wasn't

Hhere."

Lewis (0-1) has experienced a

bit of hard luck during the early

-part of the season. During his first

start, on Feb. 6 against Loyola

Marym.ouni, the Bakcrsficld

native pitched six innings, gave up

one camed run, and left the game
with his team ahead, 5-2. He could

only watch as the Lions mounted a

late-inning comeback and won, 7-

5.

Four days later, Lewis earned a^

no-decision in a start against

Rorida in the championship of the

Olive Garden Classic tournament

in Kissammee.

Last Saturday, against the Gulls

at Jackie Robinson Stadium, Lew-
is forced the issue by pitching his

first complete game of the season.

And, despite the five-hitter, vie

tory was not forthcoming. The

UCLA offense scattered nine hits

over nine innings, but managed
only one run as the team lost, 3-1.

USIU starter Jeff Matranga was
credited with the win, and backup

Chris Townsend picked up a save

after pitching three innings of

scoreless relief.
*

The sole Bruin run came early.

Newly-appointed leadoff batter,

David Tokhcim. began the game
with a triple and scored when first

baseman Chris Pritchett hit into a

fielder's choice. Tokhcim, the

starting rightfielder, moved into

the leadoff jx)silion on Feb. 13

after earning an all-tournament bid

at the Olive Garden Classic three

days prior. Since taking over at the

top of the order, Tokhcim lias

[XKstcd six hiLs in three games,

including three against the Ciulls.

"I like it," Tokhcim .said of his

new position in the lineup.

UCLA head coach Gary Adams
, was less enthusiastic about the

performance of his team's offense.

"Our hitlers stunk Uxlay," said

Adams. "They^weren't smart, and

ihey weren't fighting at the plate.

The outs they made weren't good

outs — they were easy outs."

Mau-anga's selection of off-

speed breaking pitches seemed to

catch the Bruins (6-4) off guard.

"We just didn't adjust to the

pitcher the way we should have,"

said Adams. "We weren't discip-

lined at the plate. You've got to

beat clubs like (USIU)."

Daily Bruin readers went to over 192,576

sporting events in the past yeSr. Is there

an event that you would like to publicize?

Advertise- 825>2161

Data: Market Opinion Research, June 1989

VICKI RA

Bruin Mike Lewis earnea nis

first 'L' of the season in

UCLA's loss to USIU.

The Gulls tied the game in the

third inning, when leadoff hitter

Greg Shepard, who had doubled

off Lewis, scored on an error by

Bruin second baseman Robert

Hinds. After four innings of

offensive limbo by both clubs,

USIU took the lead and finished

the scoring in the eighth inning on

a two-run homer by Gull catcher

Mike Murphy.

For the Bruins, third baseman

Kevin Webb had t\YO singles,

including a line-drive off the left-

field wall in the eighth inning.

UCLA postal two hits in the

second inning (back to back

singles by shortstop Gary Hagy
and second baseman Hinds), but

that marked an exception. No other

inning saw more than one Bruin

base hit.

The team played a 1 p.m. game
on Monday against the Gauchos of

UC Santa Barbara. Results were

not available at press time.

_ETE DENTAL EXAMINATION
Special price for students, faculty and staff aj^^^.

$35
'Complete cosmetic dentistry, tooth bonding &
porcelain veneering

'Crowns, bridges, root canals & dentures

'Laughing gas available

(213) %/\#\# f I "
Evening Hours & Sundays

Dr. M. MAKHANI
6200 Wilshire Blvd. Ste. 1606

(corner of Fairfax & Wilshire)

Fraternity Promotion
Tuxedo Rentals from $40.00

Includes: Coat. pant, shirt, tie.

cumnf)€rt)und. studs and
cufflinks

(with school I.O.. Imlted to aarments In stock J

Pteas€*contact tor more information on aroop discounts^

— OPEN 7 DAYS —

(2133559-4889
10546 W. Pico Blvd

Los Aofieles. CA 90064
CU/.LA - 2 Blocks East of Westside

9

64 I
Pavihon)

GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
(In most cases)

SOFT LENS

EYE EXAMINATIONS

SLEEP IN LENS OPAQUE COLOR

UM\ nifiiPfAf

Bruin David Tokheim. who had three hits against the Gulls,

swipes second in UCLA's loss.

•SOFT MATE

B

DAILY WEAR SOFT LENS

•SOFT MATE tW 30 DAY

EXTENDED WEAR LENS

DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES

$245

'CHANCE BROWN EYES TO BLUE CREEM

AQUA. HAZEL. VIOLET & GRAY

OFWMETJUX
M tptMCtHc CMtir

• *mCU)IES EYE EXAM, FfniNQ ft FOLLOW UP,

ft 3 MONTHS SUPflY OF LENSES (WESTWOOI ONLY)

DR. MYLESZAKHEIM. O.D.P.C.

VISION INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED qr. PATRICK DOYLt. CD. Inc.

10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE • 208-1384
•Pficu per iLns.Exam. training, follow up care addilional. Pay only for materials & services nuedud
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WESTWOOD DRIVING
And

TRAFFIC SCHOOL
•UCLA Student Discount .

•TRAFFIC SCHOOL 7 DAYS A WEEK
•AUTO INSURANCE

1093 Broxton Ave. #218' 824-3991
Westwood Village. Above the Wherehouse

Bruins earn Pao-10 desert wins
UCLA dominant

despite injuries

L

TIRED OF TWEEZING,
BLEACHING & WAXING UNWANTED HAIR?

I lAVH IT RHMCVED PERMANRN1 LY
• BY ELECTROLYSIS

Complimentary Consultation

ELECTROLYSIS BY LINDA
The Westwood Building

1081 Westwood Suite 224 4754135
o-"-*- k

.

thTprice is right

•».

!:t:

».

».

s

|j
SOFT CWLY WEAR CONTAG LENSES

$49/palr*
BSl, WJ ' ^'i

li CHANGE THE COLOR OF YOUR
EYES SOfT LENSES

$89/pair*
B&L. CJba, C7L

EYEGLASSES & EXAM

$58
I! muae% tft turn Qma to auxt a 'wtng

I, Our wgi *mn undad fit 9«
Of (MBc cnn jnd tarns tan at veoa

letcocr Fot (w «n «id q^

SLEEP-IN SOR LENSES

$89/pair*
BAL. WJ Cooper Hydrocurve

COMPLETE EYE EXAM

FOR EYEGLASSES ONLY

WANNA MAKE YOUR
BROWN EYES BLUE? GREEN?

HAZEL? OR AQUA?

$15900*
Also AVAIABLE WITHOUT RX

DRS. KUiy/tlVIER & KUfVIIVlER
A PROFESSIONAL OFTOMETRIC CORPORATION

FOR THE RIGHT PRICE IN CONTACT LENSES AND EYEWEAR

SANTA MONICA 452-1039 MEDI-G^L BEVERLY HILLS 274-0653
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By Aaron Lowenberg
Daily Bruin Staff

TEMPE. Az. - The No. 3 UCLA
women's tennis team put its gears

in cruise control, and rolled to a

pair of easy wins over nationally

ranked Arizona and Arizona State

last weekend in the Grand Canyon

State.

The wins raised the Bruins'

record to 7-p, and gave ihem their

first two conference victories of

the season. They hardly even

missed the services of Kim Po,

who was out with a hand injury.

'This weekend was more or less

what we expected, two wins," said

Bruin head coach Bill Zaima. "It's

important for the girls to realize

that we can win despite injuries.

However, with Kim in the lineup

we are a national championship

team."

On Friday, the Bruins had little

problem defeating No. 11 Arizona

at Tucson, 6-2.

Cammie Foley started off the

match for the Bruins with an easy

6-3, 6-0 victory over Banni Red-

hair at No. 4 singles. Mamie
Ceniza won at No. 5 singles for

UCLA, 6-1. 6-1, over Danielle

Kiurman.

At No. 2 singles, Kirsten Dreyer

struggled, but still won, 6-2, 7-5.

Iwalani McCalla was victorious at

No. 3 singles, 6-3, 7-6(4).

The Bruins held a commanding
4-2 lead heading into doubles play,

and Dreyer and McCalla clinched

the match with a 6-4, 6-2 victory at

No. 2 doubles. Ceniza and Stella

Sampras won at No. 1 doubles, 6-

l, 6-2, to make the final margin 6-

2.

Saturday, the Bruins faced a

much tougher lest against the No. 7

Arizona Slate Sun Devils. Early in

the match, it looked as though the

Sun Devils had the upper hand, as

they won four of the six opening

sets in singles play.

However, the Bruins were able

MIKE CHOTKOWSKI

UCLA'S Iwalani McCalla sparked the Brum squad with wins

over both top-ranked 'Zona teams in the singles sphBre.

to regroup, and almost clinched the

match without having to play

doubles, as they eventually won,

5-3.

Foley again won in straight sets,

6-3, 6-3, at No. 4 singles.

"I've been working with a new
coach, and he's helped me a lot,

with both the mental and physical

aspects of the game," said Foley.

"I'm closing people out a lot better,

and I'm having a lot more fun

playing tennis."

McCalla won her second

straight match, as she defeated

Krisli Jonkosky at No. 2 singles,

6-4, 2-6, 6-2.

"I lost here last year, because I

was really nervous," said McCalla.

'Today I went out and played my
game. I lost my concentration in

the second set, but I got it back for

the third set."

"Cammie and Iwalani both

played great this weekend. Cam-
mie is playing fantastic tennis right

now, and Iwalani is also playing

extremely well," said Zaima.

Ceniza had a big comeback at

Uo. 5 singles, as she rallied to beat

Luann Klimchock, 1-6, 6-4, 6-4.

The key match was at No. 6

singles, where untested freshman

Jenny Hilt rallied for a 3-6, 6-4, 6-4

victory over Karen Bergen, giving

the Bruins a 4-2 lead after singles

play. Hilt seemed especially

pleased with her performance.

"It's a good feeling to finally

contribute to the team. I kind of

liked the pressure of having to

win," said Hilt.

Zaima was giving advice to Hilt

throughout the match, and most of

it was pretty succinct

"I told her, in about 70 words,

•Don't choke!'. I kept saying that,

and she didn't," said Zaima. "She

held her nerves together extremely

\vell."

Dreyer and McCalla clinched

the match for the Bruins with an

easy 6-1, 6-1 victory at No. 2

doubles.

Bruins roll over both Cats, Devils

s

nm utH victim slvd - brkntwood • ch • wmm* - no i»i*
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Bruin Mark Knowles inspired the UCLA squad in singles play

against both the Wildcats and the Sun Devils. —

Netter leads UCLA
squad in singles play

By Lauri Lappin

Daily Bruin Staff

Each time the sun tried to gain

an advantage over the clouds, the

Devils attempted to grab on to

some scattered opportunities

against the Bruin tennis squad,

Saturday. However, UCLA
answered each effort, managing a

clean 6-0 sweep over Arizona

State after singles play.

After a somewhat flat meeting

with the 'Zona squad, Friday,

despite the 5-1 win, the No. 2-

ranked UCLA team (10-0 overall,

2-0 Pac-10) increased its sense of

energy against llie No. 9-rankeAl

Sun Devils (7 2 overall). Ilic 'W
broke the UCLA hon»e 48 game
winning streak at I.ATC .set in

1985-«7.

"feveryone was alive, awake and

did their share. We still have a long

way to go," UCLA head coach

Glenn Bas.setl said after the A^U
victory. "We can play belter, but

our attitude is gtxxl and it's

encouraging we have spirit."

Finding it.se If dropping the

opening sets on courts 1^ 2 and 6,

the Druiti team had the enthusiasm

to pull itself back on lop.

"Maybe our attitude won this

See TENNIS, page 34
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The streak continues as UCLA beats USC
Sixtii straight

Bruin triumph
By Scott Bloom

The sign posted by the USC
women's swimming team before

Saturday's meet with UCLA
seemed innocent enough. Taped to

a wall at the Trojan's swimming

complex, it declared: 'The streak

ends here."
t^

After the meet, which saw the

Bruin^ defeat their cross-town

rivals for the" sixth straight year,

the UCLA squad offered a simple,

but effective reply.

'The streak continues," they

chanted quietly.

In their final dual meet of the

season, the No. 6-ranked Bruins

(7-2 overall, 3-2 in the Pac-10)

ended a two-meet losing streak

with a 152-148 victory over fifth-

ranked USC (9-3. 2-3). It was the

third straight loss for the Trojans,

who haven't beaten UCLA since

the 1984-85 season. '
'^ ^

The Bruins won eight Sf the

day's 13 events, and swam faster

than NCAA standards in five

events. The day featiired several

close matchups, with six races

being decided by a margin i)f .30

seconds or less.

UCLA took an early 13-4 lead

with an emotional victory in the

400 medley relay. UCLA's "A"
squad of Kristin Heydanek,
Christy Richardson, Kristin Stoudt

and Jeanne Gibbons posted a time

of 3:46.92, nearly two seconds

faster than the NCAA qualifying

standard. USC came in second

with a time of 3:46.94, just .02

HAWKIN CHAN

UCLA'S Becky Brunch guts it out in the breaststroke during the Bruins' 152-148 win over

USC.

seconds behind the Bruins.

"I think the relay started the

momentum for us," UCLA head

coach Cyndi Gallagher said. "It

wasn't a surprise (that we won),

because we really wanted to make
the NCAA standard in that race."

Senior Sheri Smith, in her final

dual meet as a Bruin, continued to

pace UCLA. She posted three

convincing victories, while swim-

ming a total of four events in one

day.

Smith followed up UCLA's 400
medley relay victory with a win.in

the 1650 freestyle (16:30.00).

Smith also placed first in the 200

butterfly (2:03.58), the 500 frees-

tyle (4:55.18), and anchored the

Bruins' 800 freestyle relay squad

to a second place finish.

"I told her not to give out too

much on the 1650 and the 500,"

Gallagher said. "I thought we
would need her for the relay later.

For her to swim four events is

incredible. Those are painful

events."

The Bruins were also paced by

the performance of junior Kristin

Stoudt. Apart from her contribu-

tion to UCLA's 400 medley relay

win, Stoudt won the 100 butterfly

with a time of 55.54, just making

the NCAA qualifying time.

According to Gallagher, Stoudt

has never made an NCAA cut this

early in the season.

Stoudt also won the 100 freest*

lye with a 51.20 mark, just edging

past use's Lisa Dorman, who

finished with a 51.25.

"I came into the meet a little

nervous about my shoulder, but I

forgot about it really quickly,"

Stoudt said.

The Bruins also earned victories

from Heydanek in the 1(X) hacks-

Uoke (57.15) and freshman Becky

Bruch in the 2(X) breaststroke

(2:17.11).

The meet was still undecided

going into the final event, the 800

freestyle relay. Leading 148-135,

UCLA had to finish second U) win

the meet. Sioudt Smith, Gibbons,

and senior McUisa Skinner raced

at a 7:29.81 clip, enough to lake

second in the event and win the

meet ir-

"I think even if we didn't win

the meet the important thing was

how well we swam," CJallaghc

said. "Of course, beating USC is

important, but we swam with

nothing to lose. We focu.sc^ on

what we could do, not what USC
could do.".

With the dual-meet season over,

the Bruins will begin their reslmg

period in preparation for the. Pac-

10 championships, scheduled for

Feb. 28-Mar. 2 in Seattle. At the

Pac-IO's. UCLA will attempt to

qualify more swimmers f(>r~ the

NCAA tournament in Indianapo-

lis, Mar. 21-23.

According to Stoudt Saturday's

victory over USC is a step m the

right direction for the NCAA-
bound Bruins.

. 'The rivalry with USC. . . you

can't say enough about it".Stoudt

said. "We were all psyched. We
wanted to be here. This is not only

a big dual meet but it starts us off

really well for the Pac-IO's and the

NCAA's."

Intramural and Clubs

UCLA Cultural and Rmcrmational Aflairt

Intramural Sports Corner
Men's Basketball Men's Soccer

I

Playoff Results

#3 Sigma Nu def. #14 Phi Kappa Psi 42-37

#4 On the Run def. #13 Theta XI 42-31

#5 Full House def. #12 Theta Chi 47-34

#6 Qual<ers def. #1 1 Sigrria Phi Epsilon 37-26

#7 The Mob def. #10 Sigma Alpha Mu 46-35

#9 Hang Time def. #8 Return of Jive Time Jimmy Hats 41-22

Women's Basketball
IZ-

Results

#1 Threepeat def. Lambda Chi Alpha 2-0

#2 Phi Kappa Psi def. Zeta Psi 2-1

Bruin Elite def. Fubar 3-0

Zeta Beta Tau def. The Appeal 3-0

Upcoming Games
#1 Threepeat vs. (#16 Soma Nu or #17 Team Extreme) Fri. 2/22 3:45 pm IM Field;, #1

#2 Phi Koppa Psi vs. (#15 Sigma Alpha Mu or'#16 Sigma Chi) Fri. 2/22 3:00 pm IM Field #1

13 BA. United vs, (#14 Intertyuin or #19 lambda Chi Alpha) Men. 2/25

#4 Sigma Phi Epsilon vs. (#13 Theta Chi or ^ Rejected)

i<6 Delta Tau Delta vs. Men With Ball Control Tue'^19 3:45 pm IM Field #2

Results

Free Agents def. 3D Forfeit

Kappa Alpha Theta def. Alpha Chi Omega Forfeit

BWA def. Chi Omega 42-9 r
Theta Kappa Phi #2 def. Kappa Kappa Gamma 38-27

Sigma Kappa def. Delta Delta Delta 20-19

Power Lifting Clinic Feb. 22 2-3:30 pm at John .

Wooden Center
Powerllfting weigh-in March 6 and lift March 7
Basketball Championship Night March 6. League Finals

for all divisions.

Slam Dunk Contest. Sign up Feb. 19 March 4. Contest on
March 5.

Eric Romstad Easter Basketball Benefit March 26-30.

For more Information call 825-3701.

/

Women's Soccer
T

Results
i

Alpha Epsilon Phi tied Delta Gannma M
Delta Delta Delta def. Alpha Phi 1-0

Kappa Alpha Theta tied Kappa Koppa Gannnna 2-2

UCLA IM & CLUB SPORTS WOULD LIKE

TO THANK HEADLINES FOR THEIR

SUPPORT THIS QUARTER

10992 Kinross Ave. |

k Western Omelette
'^t^" A Hash Browns

Toast ^

Coffee

•A// this coupon

-»- tax

exp.
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Sports
Backcourt rises to occasion in victory

UCLA beats Stanford, 89-86
By Kennedy Cosgrove ^^
Daily Bruin Staff

PALO ALTO — As UCLA
guard Gerald Madkins stepped to

the foul line with four seconds left

and UCLA ahead, 87-86, in

Maples Pavilion on Saturday, the

hardwood surface bounced up and

down, much like UCLA's up-

and-down play of late.

But Madkins smoothed
UCLA's topsy-turvy course, if not

the bouncing floor, by sinking both

free throws to clinch UCLA's 89-

86 victory over the Stanford

Cardinal.

Thfe win put UCLA's record at

18-7 overall, 6-6 in the Pac-10.

Stanford dropped to 14-10, 7-7.

"I just stepped up and said it was

just like any other free throw,"

Madkins said of his clutch shots

that gave him a career-high 21

points. "Their floor shakes, but

other than that, it's no different."

The pair of free throws came

after UCLA's Tracy Murray
missed two technical free throws

one second earlier. Stanford was

assessed a technical after calling a

timeout because they had already

used up their legal allouneni of

timeouts.

The move was a smart play on

Stanford's, part, as they needed to

stop the clock.

Cardinal guard John Patrick,

who scored a career-high 22

points, hit a three-point shot with

only five seconds remaining to pull

Stanford to within one point of the

Bruins, 87-86.

UCLA could simply have not

inbounded the ball, letting time run

out, had not Stanford's Adam
Keefe called the illegal timeout.

'That's what we wanted," Stan-

ford coach Mike Montgomery

said. "We told (the players) that

below 10 seconds we had to take a

timeout and stop the clock, what-

ever the score was."

The strategy paid off, because

UCLA was only able to widen its

lead to three points, and Stanford

had a chance to tie the game. But a

long three-point shot by Kenny

Hicks fell short at the buzzer,

preserving the win for the Bruins.

And it was a big win for UCLA,
which may have surprised some

people by winning without star

forward Don MacLean, who was

forced to sit out with an eye injury

suffered during the Cal game

Thursday night.

But their inspired play did not

catch any of the players unaware.

"We have enough talent to win

without key people," Madkins

said. "Don is our leading scorer,

he's our leader and we need him,

bui we have enough- talent to go

around. People say we're not as

good without him and Tracy, but

that's just not true."

Stanford's Montgonjcry agreed.

See UCLA, page 35

GuardsTiit for

56 big points
By David Gibson

Da/7y Bruin Staff

MIK

UCLA'S Gerald Madkins had a career-fiigh 21

Saturday.

CHOTKOWSKI

points on

PALO ALTO — When it was

'first learned that UCLA leading

scorer and rebounder Don Mac-

Lean would miss Saturday's game
versus Stanford, ind the team's

second leading scorer Tracy Mur-

ray would be hampered all game
by a sore hip, the Bruin backcourt

got together and decided it was up

IQ them to pick up the bulk of the

scoring load.

Needless to say, the conference

worked.

The triumvirate of Gerald

Madkins (21 points), Darrick

Martin (20 points) and Shon

Tarver (15 points) was the guiding

force in directing UCLA to a

crucial 89-86 victory over Stan-

ford and in the process, pulling the

Bruins out of their mid-season

funk.

"Coming in here, I've- always

been an advocate of having five

guys in double figures," UCLA
head coach Jim Harrick said. "And
I hope our guards step up and play

like they're capable of playing.

Madkins had 21, Martin 20 and

Tarver 15 ... . That was a strong,

strong effort on their part."

Madkins, who established a

See GUARDS, page 35

Behind frontline, Cardinal soars over Bruins, 91-77
Zeilstra, Whiting finally too much for UCLA defense

By Tom Orewyier

For 20 minutes Sunday, it was hard to tell which

women's basketball team was No. 1 1 in the country.

What with a tenacious defense and effective

fastbrcak, UCLA was giving the highly regarded

Stanford Cardinal more than it could handle as the

Bruins ran to a 44-34 halftime lead.

But then the second buzzer sounded, and thanks to

forced turnovers and an inability to control a Stanford

frontline duo that combined for 38 points and 16

rebounds in the second half, UCLA lost to the

Cardinal, 91-77, before 1,538 at Pauley Pavilion.

Coupled with Friday's 96-78 victory oVcr Cal, the

loss to Stanford (19-4, 12-l)puts the Bruins at 12-11

overall, and 7-6 in Pac-10 play. Currently lied for

fourth place in the conference, the Bruins may have

to finish as high as third to receive a bid to the NCAA
tournament, considering their near-.5(X) overall

mark.

Stanford's twin towers of Julie Zeilstra and Val

Whiting, both of whom stand 6 feci 3 inches, keyed

the Cardinal comeback by exploiting the shorter

Bruin lineup, whieh-kd to fouls underneath. Zeilstra

finished with 32 pomts and 15 rebounds, while

Whiting finished with 26 and 14.

With only 8:04 gone by in the second halt, the

Bruins reached the seven-foul limit as Nicole

Anderson was called for blocking Zeilstra. who

nailed both free throws to give Stanford its first lead

of the half, 57-56.

Sonja Henning's ihrce-poinl bomb wiiii 10:44

remaining in the contest gave Stanford a 62-60 lead,

after which they never trailed.

UCLA did manage to cut the lead to one point on

three subsequent occasions, the last occurring on

Deu-a Lo(;khart's layup at 5:52. But the Brums could

get no closer, as they were ouiscorcd 20-7 the rest of

the way^

Anderson's eight-foot jumper from the right

baseline at 14:24 of the first half capped a 12-0 Bruin

run which turned an early 6-5 deficit into a 17-6 lead.

The Bruins' lead was no fewer than eight points iIk

rest of the half.

In the first half, Rehema Stephens accounted for

points, more than half of UCLA's total. But after the'

intermission, Stanford held the Bruin scoring leader

to just 10 points on 4-of-12 shtx)Ung. However, her

game-high 34 points did move her into eighth place

on the UCLA all-time scoring list, past Sandra

VanEmbhcqs. who graduated last year.

Natalie Williams finished with 14 points and led

the Bruins with 12 rebounds. Amy Jalewalia had 1 1 /
points on 5-of-7 shooting.

Friday's contest against Cal was a different story

as the Brums put together one of their best defensive

efforts of the year, holding the Golden Bears to 39

percent shooting.

It was a seesaw affair that eventually saw UCLA
pull away midway through the second half. With

11:25 remaining in the game, Stephens swished a

23-foot three-pointer to put the Bruins up 67-60 lor

an ultimate 18 point win.

»::^ College Basketball Roundup
CAt' r,inKifig» m p.irnnlliMiii* •

Georgia Tech. 62

Arizona* (6) 56

Car

I 85

76

Oregon St.* 87

Washington St.* 85

Oregon* 67'

Washington* 64

Ohio St. (2)

Indiana (4)

97

95

UNLV(1) 86

-N.Mexico St. (12)74

E. Tenn. St. (10) 96

UtilCC 80

Pitt (22) 94

St. John's (13) 83

MICMAf I I AN

Bruin Natalie Williams' 14 points and 12 rebounds wore just

not enough! against the Cardinal hoops squad.

Track is back

Several UCLA track

members competed in tlic

Northern Arizona Invita-

tional this weekend. Notable

performers included Janecn

Vickers, who won the 55

hurdles, and Tracic Milleit.

who won the .shot put.

Seton Hall 63

Georgetown (18) 50

Virginia (19) 57

Clemson 47

/ .

79th Year, No. 80
Circulation: 22,000

Briefly

Hypertension,

AIDS impact
The effects of AIDS and

hypertension and its impact oh
the minority community will be
held today at Lu Valle Court

and Board ^oom from 11-1

p.m.

Representatives from the

Asian Pacific Health Corps,

Black Hypertension, Black
Pre-Health, Black and Latino

AIDS and the Latino Student

Health groups will join in

discussion about minority

health and ways to educate the

comnuinity and preventive

measures.

The forum will feature a

video on AIDS and hyperten-

sion as well as hypertension

screening.

Inside
Mandatory LA.
water rationing

The Los Angeles City Coun-
cil Tuesday apiM^oved a 15

percent mandatory water
rationing plan.

See page 10

Viewpoint

Protecting tiie

right to criticize

A UCLA student defends

First Amendment rights of

Nommo, the African-American

newsmagazine.

See page 18

Arts & Entertainment

Let me entertain

you in Aclcennan

For the second year. Show-

case '91, in AGB tonight, offers

talented musicians, actors,

dancers and artists a chance to

network with L.A.'s entertain-

ment industry.

See page 20

Sports

international
siiowdown
Led by outside hitter Carr

Henkcl, the Bruin squad faces

the Japanese team from Hosei

University tonight.

See page 40
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Permits, not fees for »-

1

By Richard Strauss —
Daily Bruin Staff

Students who drive motorcycles

and scooters next year won't be

paying to park on campus, but they

will have to get a permit, have the

proper license and wear a helmet.

Chancellor Charles Young
rejected a proposal to charge

students $5 a month to park their

scooters and motorcycles on cam-
pus next year, but agreed to

implement a permit system and a

helmet requirement beginning July

1. A fee will be implemented in

subsequent years, he said.

*The reason that we are not

gbing to have a fee next year is

because I don't want the students

to have to pay another fee," Young
said.

Parking officials say the permit

system is important to help reduce

extreme overcrowding in certain

4ots, to increase the safety and

U"aining of riders, and to more
easily identify and locate scooter

owners in the case of theft,

accident or scooter impoundment.

Administrative Vice Chancellor

Raymond Schultze said the permit

system will require two-wheeled

vehicle owners who get a permit to

have a motorcycle license and

wear a helmet. Most helmets cost

between $100 and $300.

"There are many areas in the

country where helmets are

required by law," Schultze said.

"Our recommendation is very

su-ong that people who drive two-

wheeled vehicles wear helmets."

'The argument for bicycle rid-

ers is as strong," he added.

But^ Mark Dierking, Graduate

Student Association chief of staff,

said not enough information has

See SCOOTERS, page 13

Other parking^htkes

to be less than planned
By Richard Strauss

Daily Bruin Staff

In an effort to keep UCLA
parking costs as low as possible,

parking officials have trimmed

other pans of their budget, ena-

bling them to propose permit fee

increases that are less than their

original estimates.

At the monthly administrative

affairs meeting Tuesday, Business

and Transportation Administrator

Mark Slocki and Administrative

Vice Chancellor Raymond
Schultze presented Chancellor

Charles Young with their latest

recommendations for parking rales

next year.

The current proposal calls for

increasing this year's $32 per

month rale for all permits to $39
for yellow, $49 for blue, and $53
for blue X permits. This is $2 less

per permit than was originally

recommended.
The daily fee, which under the

proposal would increase from $4
to $5 per entry, remained
unchanged.

The campus community has

until Feb. 28 to make comments
and suggestions to parking offi-

cials.

See HIKES, page 14

Hide and peek

SUNNY SIJNG

Sisters Maria, top, and Solomia busy themselves with a game of hide-and-seek

near Janss Steps during their visit to UCLA on Tuesday.

Molina wins LA. County seat
Voters elect century's

first Latina supervisor

From staW and wirs fporti

Gloria Molina, the city councifwomj^.who

boldy faced her one-time mentor to s(xure a

place in Los Angeles history, bsccamc Tuesday

the first Latina elected to the powerful county

-Board of SupcrvistKS,

Molina outpolled state Sen. Art Torres by a

margin of 56 percent to 44 percent in a special

election that ends years of frustration on the part

of I.OS Angeles County's 3 million Latino voters

who. despite representing a third of the county's

population, had been denied equal access to the

board because the conservative panel had

gerrymandered the district lines in a deliberate

attempt to dilute their voting strength.

With 94 percent of the precincts counie<l,

Molina garnered 38,438 votes to Torres* 30.629.

Election officials said voter turnout was slightly

See ELECTION, page TT

The Students' store has seen a marked

increase in the sale of war-related products.

See page 3

UCLA fraternity rDembers help out children

whose parents have been sent to the gulf.

See page 6

President Bush rejects latest Soviet peace

plan.

See page 9

EAP cuts Israeli

program, but
five will stay
By Heesun Wee

Five UCLA students will continue their

suidies in Jerusalem, despite the gulf war
and the University of California's decision

U) cut the Education Abroad Program there.

UC President David Gardner and UC
Senior Vice President of Academic Affairs

William R. Frazer, along with other UC
officials and Middle East experts, decided

to temporarily cancel tKe ^AP program in

Israel. "It's a matter of safety," UC
spokesman Mike Alva said.

But political science major Adina Dan-
zig, one of the five UCLA students who will

be continuing their studies in Israel, does
not believe her life will be in danger.

Danzig and another UCLA student

participating in the EAP Israel Program left

Israel after their first semester at Hebrew
University. They will board a plane t<xlay to

return 10 Israel for their second semester,

which begins Feb. 24. The other throe who
will continue studying in Jerusalem never

left Hebrew University.

Danzig said it is more the anxiety

associated with the war than the actual

bomb threats that is unnerving and scary.

"(Even iO you know something has been

launched, it's not really your safety that's at

rjsk," Danzig said.

Although Danzig did not finalize her

decision until Monday, she is going back

^n;
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12 N»>on

Campus Events

The 14ih Annual Jack Benny Award lo >X^oopi Goldberg

Royce Hall

Jewish Comrnunlty
i)isQUssion "War and Peace in ihe Jewish Tradition"

Ackerman 3316

Jewish Community
Role Playing "Workshop

Hillel

Undergraduate Business Society

Advertising Night

Fowler A103-B

UCLA Investment Club

Meeting

Fowler A 139
Zcu Phi Beta

African Religious Symposium

Morgan Center Press Room

Jewish C>ommunity

Our Famous Israel Dance

Hillel

-Q

vy

I

i-A

Melniu Movies

"Rc«cncrani7. and Guildcnsicrn Arc Dead"

Melnitz Theater

Student Talent Network

Showcase "91

AGE
Thursday, February 21, 1991

>:•

Ccnior for Student Programming

A community forum on AIDS and Hypertension

LuValle Court & Board Room
12 Noon

Campus Events

leigh Steinberg; The leading sports attorney

AGB 2nd floor lounge /

Campus Events

A concert: Traveling Dinglebcrries

Wcstwood Plaza

I:30|>ni

Jewish Idea

US vs. Israel: Allies or Lies?

North Campus Room 22

;•>!

y:o

JfTWlsh Cx>mmunity

["he Jacf>b Hiale Memorial Lecture

314 Royce Hall

Zcta PIU Beta

The (osby Show" aqd "A Differem World"

Richer Fireside Lounge

Friday, February 22, 1991

Dance Ethi»ology A<«»oclatlon

Keynote adtlrcss and rccof^iion

Lcnart Auditorium, Fowler Mustcum

Saturday, February 23, 1991

Dancr Ethnology AMMnUilon

Dance Resr*rth I'rc.vrnlatioMs

Hainea Hall. Room 39

K »"-

Sunday, February 24

Dance Rhnology Association

Dance Rescarth Prrscniaiioru

Royce Hall. Room 514

General

3-Z >a»c
I4ih Annual Minority Career Fair

.i^=:::5^Tuesday, February 26 from 2-7 pm

L AGB
Board of Directors

Hearing dates for ^orldfcftt ReUted^Eycnw

Srr ad in the body of the paper for more if\forfn«t(on

: :.t:::v:^::x<^y,>:—>^-. . . .-. . . . .v.v. ..w^
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ft Piovost wants niore funds for researchers
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Independent"scientific studies

stunted by poor federal funding

By Jennifer Fisher

If inadequate funding for indivi-

dual scientists continues, it may be

a dreary future for technology,

according lo UCLA Provost Ray-

mond Orbach.

As a featured speaker at a

symposium in Washington, D.C.

for the National Conference of the

American Association for the

Advancement of Science last

B|ga|', Orbach said individual

r^Rffchers receive inadequate

allocations from federal science

funding.

Most of the money from budget

increases is allocated to large-

scale projects, rather than indivi-

dual research, he said.

This lack of money may be

discouraging young adults from

entering the physical sciences

field. The number of students ai

UCLA majoring in the physical

sciences area has declined over the

past four years by about 24

percent.

"The younger investigators

whom we depend on so heavily for

new concepts, along with innova-

tion in teaching and research, are

being squeezed out of science by

the lack of funding," Orbach said

in his speech. Established scien-

tists are also discouraged, because

they are finding it more difficult to

carry out their work with dimin-

ishing financial support, he said.

"What we are doing is nothing

short of financial desertion of these

fine scholars. In the process, we
are burning the seed com of our

future," said Orbach, who also is

the chair of the division of con-

densed matter physics, the largest

division of the American Physical

Society.

Chair of the UCLA physics

department Roberto Peccei said

Tuesday that he agrees with

Orbach to a certain extent. He feels

that the U.S. government's invest-

ment in larger projects reduces

support for the individual projects.

But the funding issue is "com-

plicated," he says, adding that the

government has pledged to aid the

smaller research projects. •

Both Orbach and Peccei agree

that scientific research grants arc

difficult to obtain and this can be

discouraging." Even though scien-

tists are often well supi)oried by

their home institutions, receiving

funds for set-up costs and laborat-

ory rcnova,tion from their univer-

sities or research centers.

But it is not nearly enough, said

Orbach in his report."

While individual researchers

are suffering from the lack of

funding, those involved in major

projects are not,

—

'--

RaynfxxxJ Orbach

"The federal government is

funding major research projects at

unprecedented levels," Orbach
said. Some examples of such

See RESEARCH, page 17

The water-balloon toss at the "Father-Maggot Picnic'

The Daily Bruin strives to be accurate in all its stories. When

mistakes occur, it is the Bruin's policy to conrect them promptly on

this page. Errors may be brought lo llie attention of ihe editors by

calling (213) 825-9898.
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By Stephen Berger

Some of this season's holies

i

ihreads have arrived al Ihc Sludcnl

Slore and ihis lime, il isn'l Bongo.

Jimmy's or Bugle Boy making Ihc

fashion slaicmcnl.

Insicad. il's Old Glory.

The American flag is coming

back wiih unpreccdcnicd popular-

ity and Ihe sludcnLs' asstKialion.

like mcrchanis across the couniry.

IS hoping 10 cash in on ihe profits of

warume patrioUsm.

Shins, spt^rung Ihe American

flag arc promincnlly displayed

ihroughoul ihe slore in Ihc Acker

man Union. Pro American mes-

.sagcs are also prinlcd on many ol

ihese shirts.

A flag bearing shin reading

Proud lo be an American," or

"Counuy USA -Ihc bosi iherc is,"

can be purchased ihcrc for $10.

'The colors rc<l. while and blue

have become fashionable again.

We are jusl reading lo ihal -by

"Tainck Healey. service area mana-

ger and buyer for menswear.

"We are nol doing il lo advocate

pro- or anil -war sentimeni," said

Marilyn Amell, assistant lo Ihe

service area manager of womens-

wcar. **Ii has jusl become a pro-

Amcncan siaiemcni through fash-

ion."

According to boih department

employees. Ihe pairiolic merchan-

dise IS selling faster than normal,

bui IS nol selling as fast as Henley

anucipaied.

"Il is selling abcxit I'/i lo one

average screen prinlcd T-shirt in

Ihe men's depanmcni, while in

womcnswcar. the pro-Amencan

shirts are reportedly selling iwo lo

one over other merchandise." He

said.

Althougfi managers say mer-

chandise has.iwoved rapidly, Jane

Mun. a student employee of

womcnswear, says sales have been

sluggish..

'g^E^Tshifis^^awjsartvfihe ^entS' store, tarrying this merchandise." said See MERCHANDISE, page 15

>^\
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Briefs

World

Yeltsin calls for
Gorbachev to fesign
_»

MOSCOW — Russian republic leader

Boris Yeltsin called Tuesday forJSoviel

President Mikhail Gorbachev to resign

and hand power to a council representing

the republics "because he has led the

country to dictatorship."

Yeltsin, president of the largest of the

IS Soviet repubhcs, issued the dramatic

challenge to Gorbachev on Soviet televi-

sion in a panel discussion in which he was
interviewed by two commenlatCH's.

Yeltsin indicated January's bloody
crackdown in the Baltics, and hardline

decrees to use the army and KGB to

maintain order confirmed Gorbachev was
seeking authoritarian rule.

"He has done all this and has led the

country to dictatorship, which he calls

presidential rule," Yeltsin said. "I disasso-

ciate myself from the position and policy

of the president.

"I am for his immediate resignation and
transferring of the power to the collective

organ — the Council of Federation of the

Republics."

Zaire asked to work
for Rwanda cease-fire

DAR ES 5ALAAM, Tanzania — East

African heads of state Tuesday asked
Zairean President Mobutu Sese Seko to

work foe a cease-fire in little central

African Rwanda's 4-month-old civil war.

Four presidents and Mobutu's prime
minister, Luanda Bululu, met in Tanzania
for a one-day summit to address the

region's massive refugee problem, one of
the causes of Rwanda's civil war, and to

try to stop that war.

In a communique issued late Tuesday,

presidents of Tanzania, Uganda, Burundi

and Rwanda said, "the summit expressed

its confidence that this (a cease-fire) will

be accomplished in the next two weeks."

The heads of slate, chaired by Tanza-

nia's Ali Hassan Mwinyi, also asked the

Organi/iition of African Unity to work for

a cease-fire and to draw up plans to help

deal with the refugee problem in concert

^Ith the United Nations High Commis-
sion for Refugees.

Journalists protest

program cancellation

WARSAW, Poland — A group of 25

young television journalists from a

-cancelled news program protested Tues-

day that the decision was political because

the program often criticized the govern-

ment and President Lech Walesa.

1 Some of the Polish media and intellec-

tuals joined in criticizing the cancellation

and described the measure as the "end to

freedom of speech" in Poland.

The independent program Obserwator
(the Observer), wlfich was produc^id

mainly by younger, less experienced

journalists, often took up issues that have

been ignored by the regular 9vening news
show on slate-run television.

Nation

Abortion bill becomes
new law in Maryland
ANNAPOLIS — Gov. William

Donald Schaefer signed into law an
abortion-rights bill considered one of the

most liberal in the nation and denounced
by opponents as "a tragedy for the women
artd unborn children of Maryland."
The House of Delegates approved the

legislation on an 84-52 vote Monday

night, despite a flurry of lobbying led by
the Roman Catholic Church against the

measure.

The new law is aimed at protecting the

right to abortion in Maryland even if the

Supreme Court overturns its 1973 Roe vs.

Wade decision that guaranteed the right to

abortion.

Court to ruleonjiglits

of military reservists

WASHINGTON. D.C. — The
Supreme Court Tuesday re-entered the

volatile issue of school desegregation and
agreed to rule on the rights of military

reservists in a case the administration says

has national security implications.

The court also a^eed to decide the

constitutionality of a New York law —
mirrored nationwide — that takes money
paid to a criminal for selling his story and
sets it aside for victims of his crimed.

And the court said it will determine if

the attorney general must let an illegal

alien believed to be involved in terrorism

apply for political asylum.

On one of the busiest days of the court's

1990-91 term, the justices also let stand a

federal policy requiring commercial
pilots, air traffic controllers and others in

critical safety positions in the airline

industry to submit to random drug testing.

State

January revenue dips

belowbudget forecast

SACRAMENTO — General fund
revenues for January fell $145 million

below state budget forecasts, but sales and
use taxes were higher than expected, the

state Department of Finance, reported

Tuesday.

Fourth quarter revenues for 1990"

dipped slightly below those forecast in

Gov. Pete Wilson's new budget, but not

enough to revise the predictions, Finance

Director Thomas Hayes said in the first

finance bulletin he has issued since

assuming his new office.

Last month the state collected $3.68

billion, compared to forecasts of $3.8

billion.

"An end of the war around midyear
would contribute to the anticipated

economic recovery. However, if the war
drags on, the recovery may be more
sluggish," the report said.

Wineglrower faces
fines for violations

SACRAMENTO — A winegrower
who serves on an Alameda County wateF
agency was accused Tuesday of violating

conflict-of-interest laws by voting for a

pipeline project that would irrigate his

vineyard.

The state Fair Political Practices

Commission alleged Philip Wenie vio-

lated the Political Reform Act by using his

position on the Alaineda County Flood
Control and Water Conservation District

to affect his own economic interests. The
FPPC also accused Wente of filing

incomplete fmancial disclosure state-

ments.

Wente, who owns 25 percent of the

Wente Brothers Winery, faces a maxi-
mum $12,000 in fines from the six-count

accusation.

The FPPC accusation said the wintry
acquired the 570-acre Ruby Hills parcel

near Livermore in 1986. The company
needed a supply of treated water in order

to develop the prqjerty.

From United Press. International '•

UCLA
ALL Bruins Welcome

Wlcotiny oniflht cit

7:00 PM
Fowler A139

Guest Speaker: Raphael Menkes of Dean Witter

on ttie Media's Influence on Investments

IJEARN TO INViST
n Networking

D Guest Speaker

For more info, coll:

Karen 824-5977

a Workstiops a Internships

a The Investment Game O Luncheons

sponsored by the Center
for Student Programming

Paid tor by thO Board of Directors Prpgrarnming Committee

4'

I

TONIGHT!

. . . delkming tms^x) L.A. 's industry

Join host, AJ. Jamal, and industry guests

the 2nd annuo! student talent showcase
tonight in AGB, 8-10 pm! FREE!

for

~-»^

Catch these rising stars:

Stuart Weinstein

Phineas Gage
Steve Callaghan .

Delaina Brown

Ernie Davis

Tfip the Spring

Umoja
Randy Drake

Satehouse

Apollo

Rhythmicolors

Idol King

Anthony Posada

...and our owri "Showcase
Wreckin' Crew!" . .

AJ. Jamal
Arsenic Hall Show
Showtime at the Apollo, Co-host

Comic Strip Live

1U

IIALIAN ^^RES

btow^^.
RESTAURANT

DON'T BE SO COUPE DE VILLE!

BE THERE!!" —Trenchie" Witks

paid for by ASUCLA Board of Directors Programming fund and USAC. Your Student Government

.tA —

^
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Organization brings 'sunsliine' to idds' iives
Fraternities help entertain

children of parents in gulf

l»jjji4iL,.

By Heesun Wee

The Persian Gulf war affects

—everybody, even children.

said. "We will help set up early,

inieracl with the children and cook

lunch," he said. *'Wc want to help

-Qutihcsc kids as much as we £}m.

Hoping to help youngsters

whose parents are in the Persian

Gulf, the Sunshine for Children of

California charity organization,

along with some UCLA fraternity

members, will participate in a "We
love our troops. Desert Support

Day" at Newport Beach on Satur-

day.

"During ongoing planning, with

war breaking out, we initiated this

desert support project, consisting

of uplifting activities and work-

shops," said Don McAllister, the

founder of the Sunshine charity.

UCLA Interfralemity Council-

sponsored fraternities are donating

$1,500 and manpower to the

Sunshine organization, IFC Phi-

lanthropy Chairman Bob DooUtlle

said.

Approximately 10 fraternity

members have agreed so far to

attend Saturday's event, Doolittle

Thirty to 40 volunteers will also

be on hand at Saturday's event to

help the dialogue and communica-
tion of feelings, McAllister said.

In addition to the 40 volunteers,

500 children and 200 parents are

expected to participate in Satur-

day's event About half of the 500
youngsters will be from families

with a parent away at war. The
other 250 children will be foster

kids, group kids and handicapped

kids. The children range in age

from nine to 15.

Some of the scheduled activities

include a barbecue, a puppet show,

face painting and a Charlie Cha-

plin impersonator. These are

designed to relax the participants

before the more serious work-

shops, McAllister said.

One workshop will include

making postcards to the troops.

"The kids will write a message" on

Courtesy o( Sunshina 'or Chddron ot California

Children show off their toys at a Sunshine for Children of Califon^j^ field trip last November.

the postcards, McAllister said.

The decision to help children

who have parents away at war is

not an unusual move for the

Sunshine organization. Sunshine

regularly works with foster kids. Whether the child is suffering

children who hve in group homes from a parent away at war, or in a

and handicapped children— all of group home which lacks a strong

whom are in "challenging life

situations," McAUister said. See PROJECT, page 17

. V^

hould

you think

about

South Africa

when you shop?

Ô̂ome consumer activists think you should. Tbey

%9 argue that connpanies with links to South Africa

help maintain the status quo. If consumers refused to

buy products from these companies, they'd be forced

to withdraw from South Africa—and South Africa would

be forced to dismantle apartheid.

Not everyone agrees. Some argue that Black South

Africans suffer nrx)st frorrvboycotts and sanctions.

Others say South Africa is changing. Apartheid laws are

being abolished, and foreign investment can help

establish a new order.

ASUCLA won't decide for you. But we will provide

product sheets, so you'll know which brands we sell are

from companies linked to South Africa. Product sheets

for convenience items are available now in the main

Store. North Campus Shop, Lu Valle Commons, and the

Health Sciences Store. And more sheets for other

product categories are in the works.

ASUCLA BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Oftiee of the Executive Director • Kerckhoff Hall 332 • Campus Mail Code 164006 • 213/825-801

J

Recruiter

At Microsoft you'll find some of the

brightest professionals in the software

business. As the world leader of our

industry, the demand for timely, innovative

solutions to complex problems characterizes

each day here. And we wouldn't have it any

other way.

Central to our success has been our

ability to attract these creative, committed

people who enjoy working in an energized

and demanding environment. We are

currently looking for recruiters to be

responsible for hiring the best people for

all areas of Microsoft including systems,

applications and multi-

media technical

development, market-

ing, international, sajes

and sales support.

As a recruiter,

you'll be responsible for

driving all phases of this

/.vital process: defining

OlT-campus micnievvs

lor rull-limc Recruiters

^eb. 27. IWl

T() s^iedule an iiilerview

ileasecall Marie Richards

collect between

2 p.m. and 5 p.m.

at (206)^)36-8624

positions with management, determining

recruiting sU-ategles, creating advertising,

screening and interviewing candidates,

advising on hiring decisions, and offering

and closing both experienced and campus

candidates.

Qualifications should include a BA/BS

degree in Marketing, Business-, Human

Resources Management, or other related

discipline. Business and/or Human Resource

experience preferred. Familiarity with

microcomputer applications is desired.

We offer excellent compensation,

relocation and benefits packages. If you are

energetic and enjoy

working with some of the

brightest professionals in

this industry, sign up now

to interview with us.

We are an equal

opportunity employer

and arc working toward a

more culturally diverse

workplace.

H/UCIQSOft
Making it all make sense
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GSA appoints two students

for vacated board positions
By Kara Bouton

Two graduate sludcnts, recently appointed by the

Graduate Student Association, will join the asso-

ciated students' media board Thursday night.

The two student appointments were made U>fi!^

postions on Ihe Communications Board that were

vacated last year. The 12—member Comm Board

oversees the Daily Bruin, KLA radio^ the Bruin Life

yearbook and seven newsmagazines. It is made up of

undergraduate and graduate representatives, as well

as representatives from the faculty, alumni and

administration.

Gary Heller, a first year M.B.A. sludcni, and

Michael Stiber, a graduate student in computer

science, were appointed Feb. 5 by the Graduate

Student Association (GSA).

They will attend their first meeting Thursday, Feb.

21.

Gary Heller was chosen for his experience as a

disc—^jockey, said Mark Dierking, GSA chief of

staff.

Heller has worked at three community radio

stations and at the student newspaper at Morehcad

State University in Ohio. The graduate sludcni

appointment committee hopes that Heller can assist

in purchasing an AM frequency for KLA.
Heller said he has "no planned agenda, just to do

the best job possible and to help all the malia." This

is Heller's first year at UCLA.
Stiber has a more definite idea of what he wants to

accomplish in his job.

His goal for his position on the Comm Board is "to

improve the coverage of graduate student affairs and

government by the Daily Bruin." He said it is difficult

for Bruin staff members to talk to graduate students

and the graduate student government.

The graduate student appointment

committee hopes that Heller can

assist in purchasing an AM fre-

quency for KLA.

Stiber has already spoken to the publications

director and the Daily Bruin news editor about ways

to improve communications^ between Graduate

Student Association and the Daily Bruin, he added.

Stiber said he has no plans for working with the

newsmagazines although he said he might be called

on to work with the them in some capacity.

Stiber was chosen because he has experience in

student government, Dierking said. He has been a

representative to the governing board of GSA for

most of his six years at UCLA. He has also written

some articles about computer engineering, further

strengthening his qualifications, Dierking said.

THE GULF WAR:
CAUSES AND CONSEQUENCES

UCIJV ACADEMIC SENATE
CENTER FOR INTERNATIONAL G.E. von GRUNEBAUM CENTER
AND STRATEGIC AFFAIRS FOR NEAR EASTERN S lUDIES

WAR AND RACISM
Wednesday, February 20, Noon to 1:00, Fowler Miiseu ni]

/

ASUCLA TECHNICAL BOOKS
1' R ' E S E N T S

rUKSDAY, FFB 19

IHROUCiH
SAIURPAY, 1KB2.^

All ADniSON-VVlSI I Y
rni.KSlN SICK K IN
lECHNK.AL BOOKS

•cOMPUrFRS( nN( I

• KNCINllRINC,
• PMYSK S

• MATIIKMAI ICS ^

• PI US MUCH M(^RF!

ASUCIA STUDENTS' STORE

Candidates approved
42 to run in

city election

By Annette Haddad
United Press International

Ten candidates have qualified to

run in the special election to fill t|ie

late City Councilman Gilbert

Lindsay's seat, while nine political

neophytes will battle it out for

Councilman Robert FarrelPs post,

recprds showed Tuesday.

According to the City Clerk's

Office, 42 candidates have quali-

fied to run in the April 9 municipal

election, which will include the

even-numbered council districts

plus a special election to fill the 9th

District seat held by Lindsay for 27

years until his death last year.

In addition, the ballot will list

the names of candidates for the

odd—numbered Board of Educa-

tion districts and the odd—num-

bered Community College
districts.

Several city initiatives and bond

measures will also appear on the

ballot, including a repeal of a $238

million bond measure to finance

improvements in the city's 91

1

emergency dispatch system. The
911 measure failed when it

appeared on the ballot in Novem-
ber.

Sixth District Councilwoman

Ruth Galanter faces the iposl

opposition. The one—term incum-.

bent has six challengers, most of

whom are environmental and

community activists who oppose

her apparent move during the past

four years fronri a firm slow^

—

growth stance to a looser position

that has allowed for increased

development in the westside dis-

u-ict.

Her main • opponents include

Mary Lee Gray, an aide to county

Supervisor Deane Dana, and Tavis

Smiley, a former aide to Mayor
Tom Bradley. Other candidates for

the 6th District include J. Wilson

Bowman,^Charles Mattison, Sal-

vatorre Grammatico and Mervin

Evans.

Councilman Hal Bemson of the

12th District faces challenges from

five candidates, including Board

of Education member Julie

Korenslein.

Presents

LEIGH
STEINBERG
The leading sports attorney

Who represents

Troy Aikman
Warren Moon
Will Clark

and many others.

Thurs.
Feb 21

/ Noon
Free
AGB

2nd floor lounge
Paid for by USAt °

k Itt^** •Ufi

Soviet peace plan falls short
By Leon Daniel

United Press International

President Bush said Tuesday a

Soviet proposal to end the Persian

Gulf war "falls well short" of

meeting U.N. demands for an

unconditional Iraqi withdrawal

from Kuwait, and allied forces

went on with preparations for a

ground attack.

"We are ready now if the

leadership decides that that's what

they want to do," Army LL Gen.

Thomas Kelly, director of opera-

tions for the Joint Chiefs of Staff,

told a Pentagon briefing.

But Bush left open his options

until finding out Iraqi President

Saddam Hussein's response to

Soviet President Ivlikhail Gorba-

chev's proposal given Monday.

Iraqi Foreign Minister Tariq

Aziz was expected back in Mos-

cow Wednesday with a response to

the proposal, believed to contain a

call for Iraq's unconditional with-

drawal from Kuwait coupled with

Soviet promises to assure Iraq's

sovereignty and to seek a settle-

ment of long-simmering Middle

East disputes.

Soviet and Iranian diplomats

repeatedly said Iraq was ready for

an unconditional withdrawal, but

one added that Saddam wanted to

negotiate the pulloul. U.N. resolu-

tion 660 explicitly states that Iraq

must withdraw "immediately and

unconditionally."

In the gulf, military officials

described Tuesday aggressive

allied patrolling of enemy targets

that could foreshadow a vicious

ground war as coalition foroes

located and destroyed more h-aqi

tanks, artillery and Scud launchers

:

Iraqi officials claimed 20,000

persons had been killed in the

war's first 25 days. At the same

lime, Iraq launched another Scud

missile attack on Israel, causing

little if any damage.

Bush, at Moscow's request, did

not disclose the details of the

Gorbachev plan but said: "Very

candidly ... it falls well short of

what would be required.".

Bush went on to stress that

"there will be no concessions."

Later, White House spokesman

Marlin Fitzwater quoted Bush as

saying, "Our position has not

changed. We want to sec complete

Iraqi compliance" with all 12 of

the United Nations Security Coun-

cil's resolutions.

But Bush did not reject the plan

outright, as he did Iraq's offer on

Friday to withdraw from Kuwait in

exchange for a host of concessions.

Fitzwater explained that the nego-

tiations are "between Iraq and the

Soviet Union,"

House Speaker Tom Foley, D-

Wash., said he did not think Bush

slammed the door shut. on the

Soviet offer. Instead, Bush was

awaiting the Iraqi response,

according to Foley.

"I don't think he's dismissing

it," Rep. John Murlha. D-Pa., told

reporters after a meeting with

Bush. "1 think he's being very

cautious. He doesn't want negoti-

ations to stall" the allies' war

preparations.

'The important thing for us is to

have the Iraqi response, because if

ihey respond positively it is going

to be good for everybody," Soviet

Foreign Ministry spokesman Vit-

lay Churkin said after being told of

Bush's comments.

Reports coming from Europe

and the Middle East indicated

Saddam would be receptive to

leaving Kuwait — but only on

certain conditions.

According to Iran's Islamic

Republic News Agency, Aziz said

during a meeting there with Presi-

dent Ali Akbar Hashemi-Rafsan-

jani Iraq was "serious" about

complying with the U.N. resolu-

tion but also wanted to negotiate a

withdrawal. The news agency did

not explain the discrepancy.

In Paris, Soviet diplomarAndrci

Graichcv, in an interview with

Europe 1 Radio, said Aziz made it

clear "that Iraq would accept the

unconditional retreat of its troops

from Kuwait." *

The German newspaper Bild,

describing the plan, reported Iraq

would unconditionally withdraw

from Kuwait in exchange for

Soviet efforts to assure the "slate

structure and borders of Iraq" will

be maintained, to prevent "all

measures of punishment" against

Iraq and Saddam Hussein and to

negotiate all other problems in the

Middle East.'

But the Soviet Foreign Ministry

said the newspaper's report "does-

not correspond to thcTKlual con-

tents of the Gorbachev plan."

"The war goes on," said Fitz-

water, despite the diplomatic man-

cuverings.

A senior Pentagon official who
requested anonymity said: "I can

say without qualification that the

military campaign g(x;s on as

though these talks were non-cxis-

lent."

Kelly said that the Soviet peace

effort was having "no impact" on

allied planning for a possible full-

scale ground offensive. "They

(Iraq) will be defeated in short

order if we initiate a ground

campaign, " Kelly added.

'THE UCLA GRADUATE DANCE ETHNOLOGY ASSOCIATION PRESENTS A THREE-DAY

Friday, February 22, 8 PM
Lenart Auditorium, Fowler Museum

Keynote address: "Invigorating Dance Ethnology"

Dr. Deidre Sklar, NYU Performance Studies

Reception immediately following

February 22-24, 1991

Saturday, February 23, 9 AM - 5 PM
Haines Hall, Room 39

Dance research presentations

and discussions on a wide variety

of topics, including Asante,

Balinese, Inuit and

Mexican-American dance forms.
Sunday, February 24, 10 AM - 4 PM
Royce Hall, Room 314

Dance research presentations and discussions,

including American 'Orientalism', Middle Eastern

and Armenian-American dance. Wrap-up discussion.

All events are free and open to the public.

For more information, call 825-3951.

This event is sponsored by the UCLA Dance Department. Campus Programs Comm.ttee, Graduate Student Assoaat,on and Fowler Museum of Cultural History.

At Ernsl &• Young you can make exciiinn ilun^s happen lor your

infornidtion systems career. Immcdi.iu- .nul chaJUnKinK assign-

ments will expose you to a wide range ol on siie business prac-

tices such as health care, consumer nroducts/services.

manufacturing, retail and distribuiion and financial services.

HERE'S WHAT WE RE LOOKING FOR:

• An un<UTgraduaic and/or araduaic degree in an Integrated

Business and Computer Information Systems curricu-

lum/dlsilpline ( OBOL programming skills are HIGHLY
DlSIRABLb

• A prolesslonal demeanor, dedicated work ethic, positive

alliiude, leadership skills and a proven record ol success in

aiademuv'"*! •»'*'**^ atiivHIes

• Fxielleni oral and written i.oinnuinKailon skills

HERE S WHAT WE OffER:
• A Seven Week Intensive Traming Program in suppori ol

NAVIGATOR Systems Scries" the stateoflhe art in inlor

maiion engineering methodology, and training in Sys

Jems Development integrating advanced CASE tools

• A Big 6' leader — worldwide. Ernst h Young is a $^

billion organization with over 65.000 people m more
than 600 cities in 100 countries.

• The Ernst 6- Young Center for Information Technology

& Strategy — a 21st, Century think tank in Boston

• World class clients and travel throughout the region

Contact your Placement OfTice for an on campus inter

"view or send your resume to: ERNST &, YOUNG, MC
RecruUment-West, Dept. JW. 515 South Flower
Street, 28th floor. Los Angeles, CA 9007l.,An
Equal Opportunity Employer

• The NAVIGATOR Svsirms SrrifS i\ << sirvKt m^rk «it fcriiM »» Y«»um»<
^

sUErnst&YOUNG
Management Consulting West

• . •

»

•I* ii»tiMtt»iii
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Mandatory LA. water rationing Judge revokes deputy's bail, holds him for trial

By Annette Haddad
United Press International

Recognizing Ihc severity of the

slaic's droiighi siiuaiion, the City

Council adopted Tuesday a, 15

percent mandatory water rationing

plan and officials predicted the

percentage could go higher before

the end of the year;
—— —

After nearly three hours of

discussion on one of the city's

most pressing issues, the council

voted 1 1-1 to approve the Depart-

ment of Water and Power's plan to

intpose mandatory cutbacks of 10

percent starting March 1, and 15

percent beginning May 1.

Michael Gige, president of the

DWP's board, said there is a

"strong likelihcxxl" the agency will

ask the council to increase the

mandatory cutbacks by possibly as

high aS 50 percent if thdre is ho

significant rainfall in March and

April.

"I predict it could go higher than

15 percent before the end of the

^eafr—said <5ag€. **i;p la 50

percent, maybe, if we don't get lots

of water."

If residents and businesses fail

to conserve, they will face penal-

tics of up to $150 per violation

after several warnings. Violatoi-s

will also be able to appeal any

penalties.

Mayor Tom Bradley, who said

he was pleased by the .council's

action, called for mandatory

rationing earlier this month when it

became clear the city's water

supply was 85 percent below

normal and the likelihood of

torrential rainfall appeared remote.

"As we continue to cope with

ihc immense magnitude of a fifth

year of drought, today's action will

help Los Angeles survive what is

truly a natural disaster," Bradley

said. "Water conservation is the

law of the city now and will remain

in effect Cor the next 1 2 months at a

minimum."
The city last imposed a lO-per-

cenl mandatory rationing law in

1977 when the state was in the

midst of another drought. Howev-
er, state officials say the current

drought is developing into a more

critical situation since there arc 6

million more Califomians

.

Written into the city's mandat-

ory rationing ordinance was a

provision allowing the DWP to

add a 9-cent per billing unit

surcharge to customers' bills after,

March 1 . DWP officials argued the

surcharge is necessary to make.up

for a projected $20 million in

losses it expects as customers- use

less water.

DWP officials said the sur-

charge translates into an additional

1 cent per every 50 gallons used.

The DWP has also proposed the

surcharge-be raised to 15 cents per

billing unit after the 15 percent

mandatory plan goes into effect on

May 1 . However, the council voted

in support of a motion by Council-

woman Gloria Molina that orders

the DWP to review its budget and

see where it could trim its own
expenses.

^_The surcharge issue in general

was a major point of contention

Tuesday for some council mem-
bers who represent districts with

large sections of low-income resi-

dents. They argued that mandatory

rationing is a double burden for

poor residents because they are

forced to pay more for using less

"water.

United Press international

A judge revoked the bail of a

sheriff's deputy and ordered him
held because prosecutors allege he

has been dealing drugs to raise

money for a possible flight should

he realize he faces jail in a separate

case.

U.S. District Judge Laughlin

Waters revoked the $25,000 bail

set for Macario Duran and ordered

him held pending trial on charges

that he filed false income tax

statements.

Duran, a former member of a

sheriffs department elite narcotics

unit, was one of seven other

officers convicted Dec. 10, 1990,

of laundering money in a drug

—

cash Skimming scandal.

Duran was never convicted of

skimming money, but six other

deputies were convicted of con-

spiring to skim $1.4 million in

money seized from arrested drug

dealerSi

Last month, prosecutors
charged Duran, 44, and his wife,

Maria, 41, of structuring bank

transactions lo conceal large sums

of money in their accounts and

lying on their 1988 income tax

return.

Membei^of smuggling to five years
United Press Internatlonal

The last defendant in a six-
member illegal alien smuggling

ring was sentenced Tuesday to five

years in prison for his role in

holding an alien hostage to force

. relatives to pay a smuggUng debt.

U.S. District Court Judge Man-
uel Real sentenced Moises Barra-

za—Armenia, 20, to five years in

prison for conspiracy to transport,

harbor and conceal illegal aUens

and take hostages.

Five other defendants were

sentenced earlier to prison terms

ranging from five years to 20

years.

Assistant U.S. Attorney Thomas
Sleisenger, who prosecuted the

case, said Barraza—Armenta
helped other ^defendants drive

aliens from the Mexican border to

the Los Angeles area and hold

them at a Pomona "drop house"

until friends or relatives came up
with "delivery" fees.

Two illegal aliens who had not

paid their fees escaped and the

defendants seized a related illegal

alien who already had paid his fee

and held him at gunpoint, kicked

him, beat him and threatened to kill

him, while demanding ransom

money from his brotlicr, Sleisen-

ger said.

Authorities found the "drop

house" before the hostage was
seriously hurt, the prosecutor said.

American Express
AnnouncesAGreatNew

Travel Program

/

Now students can get the Card

and get 3 roundtr4)s on Continenfal

Aiiiines, for only S129 or $189 each.

There's only one way to cover a bi of territory without spending

a bt of money And that's by getting the American Express* Card.

It's the only card that offers an exciting new travel program

exclusively for students—including three roundtrip certificates on

Continental Airiines.

Just look at the map and pick the'place youd like

10 visit. If it's on your skie of the Mississippi River, you

can use a certificate to fly for only 1129 roundtrip. Or,

you can cross the Mississippi for tl89 roundtrip.

i_^ You have your pick of more than 150 cities in the

48 contiguous states. And you can fly almost anytime—because
there are no blackout dates. But you must make your reservations

within 14 days of the day you leave. And the maximum .stay is

7 days/6 nights and must include a Saturday night.

In addition to this great travel program, you'll also enjoy all

the benefits of Cardmembership as wellas other exclusive student

privileges. They include a quarteriy magazine filled with informa

live articles on summer jobs, careers, campus life. Plus valuaHe

discounts from leading retailers.

But remember, there's only one way to get all this and that's

by getting the American Express Card. Just call us (have your bank
address and account number on hand). What's more,

with our special student offer, it's eask.*r to get the

Card now while you're still in sch(X)l than it may
ever be again.

So get the Card. And get ready to cover new
territory on either skle of our Great Continental Divkle.

/

^IRe UCLA Campus "Events Commissian presents

^fie 14tfi AnnuaCJacdi ^enny

Siivard

to

/

Membenhip /1US in tmiuegL'i*

TIfA/EL
m/JED

•mmmmSBMCES
CALL 1-800-942-AMEX

(fyou re already a Cardmemben there's no need lo coil Informalion about your certiftcates wiU he arriving soon CONTMBNTAL
and coadMMm (tf tktk trml oin will trrlw wNh your certifcxes CamlnctMil Alrilnsi tione a mpooKbit for fullllMem of ihM ofcr Amettnn Eipm* umtmn no liAllMy to CoMtamui AUtlitn' pcrfcnHUK. • 991 AMrtcu kpni* Tr«««l M«Md ttnkm Ciwyiw^ Iw

TODAY
Noon - Royee Hall

FREE TICKETS AVAIIABLE
at the doorand all momlng

in front ofRoyee Ball

9AI'D90%.VfUS^

/

il

/
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Students & Faculty

Sperm Donors Needed.

Earn $105.00/wk.
Private Sperm

Discreet and Confidential.

In Westwood Village.

I^^^^lml\\\\\

EYEGLASSES
Get the look

V you want-

quickly and
courteously

from

DR. VOGEL
1132 Westwood Bl.

Westwood Village

208-3011

Serving UCLA for over
36 years - At the Comer
of Gayley & LeConte

Offer Not Good on
SAME DAY SERVICE

'Bruin ^u?iecCo

10970 LeConte Avenue
Westwood Village

Los Angeles, California 90024

(213) 208-8755 (213) 208-5275

Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc.

Nu Lamda Chapter
— Presents

FiNER WoMANhood WEEk
1991

7-9pm Wednesday Feb. 20 Morgan Center Press Rm.

African Religious Symposium Featuring:

GEORqE SiNqlETON DaI K. S^AhEEd

"t^

Rastafarian Community
Activist

Muslim Community
Activist

Rev* RichARd Siubbs
^

%'

Carver Missionary Baptist Church

7-9pm Thursday Feb. 21 Reiber Fireside Lounge

The Cosby Show"
and

A Different World"

)\ I Refreshments will be served

L. T **—

^

Teaching assistant

contract approved
United Press International

The Board of Education Tues-

day unanimously approved the

school district's firsti:ontract with

leaching assistants, who had

staged a "rolling strike" that

briefly disrupted classes in immi-

grant neighborhoods.

The two-year contract, tenta-

tively approved Jan. 18, was

ratified with little discussion. -=

The pact calls for the 10,000

assistants to receive '8 percent

raises retroactive lo July 1990,

paid time off and medical insur-

ance for assistants who wOTk at

least four hours a day. j^ y^
The package, expected lo cost

$17 million for the two years, will

be paid from state and federal

funds set aside to improve student

achievements.

The duties of the assistants, who
unionized last yearj range from-

supervising students in schoo-

lyards to translating for teachers

who speak only English.

Eighty percent of the assistants

are minorities and 70 percent arc

bilingual.

Local 99 of the Service Employ-

ees International Union began

negotiating with the disuict last

March. But the talks stalled in the

fall, prompting hundreds of assis-

tants at selected schools to walk off

ihc job Nov. 28.

The rolling strike — which

disrupted classes in immigrant

neighborhoods — slopped after

less than two weeks, although ii

was never officially called off.

The number of assistants has

grown as increasing numbers of

non-English speaking students

The pact calls for the

10,000 assistants to

receive 8 percent
raises retroactive to

July 1990, paid time

off and medkal insur^

ance for assistants

who work at least

four hours a day.

have entered the school system.

Under the contract, all assistants

will receive a 76-ceni an hour raise

to $10.20 an hour. The district also

agreed to pay half the medical

benefits of all assistants who work
four hours or more daily.

As a concession, the union

dropped its demand that all assis-

tants be guaranteed a four-hour

minimum workday.

The contract also sets up two-

track programs for assistants,

providing more pay and better

benefits to those who enroll for 1

5

college units per year toward a

leaching degree.

Those on the degree track would
receive eight paid days off a year

plus an additional 75 cents per

hour after they pass a bilingual

proficiency exam.

In a concession to union

demands, the contract drops a

longtime district requirement that

all assistants be enrolled in col-

lege.

Assistants not working toward a

degree would receive an additional

28 cents per hour for being

bilingual, plus two paid days off

each year.

Study eyes monorail
proposal for freeWay
Project rivals

Metro Rail plan

By Aurelio Rojas

United Press IntemationaJ

A proposal to build a monorail

over the Ventura Fn?cway instead

of extending the Metro Rail project

into the San Fernando Valley

deserves further study, an analysis

released Tuesday by the county

Transportation Commission con-

cluded.

The study estimated the cost of

building the 16.2-mile aerial

guidcway project at $2.25 billion,

compared lo $2.65 billion for a

14-mile subway extension.

Based on the findings of the

report by Santa Monica-based
Gruen Associates, the commission
staff recommended the commis-
sion proceed with a supplemental

Environmental Impact Report for

the monorail.

'This study, which reviews the

entire valley alignment, provides

new information which warrants

further study before the commis
sion makes a fjnal decision on
which technology lo build in tlie

valley," said Neil Pelcrson, the

commission's executive dirccior.

The EIR is expected lo take

about one year to complete. Con-
struction would not begin until

1994. --. --; L
After years of debate, the

commission voted in March to

spend $1.3 billion to extend Metro

Rail 5.6 miles between North

Hollywood and the Scpulveda

Basin, following the route of the

Burbank Branch line of the South-

ern Pacific Railroad.

At the behest of Supervisor

Mike Antonovich, the commission

also agreed to evaluate building

the monorail system over the

Vcjilura Freeway, as well as a

subway under Ventura Boulevard.

The Gruen study estimated the

cost of a third alternative, a 15.7-

mile-long Ventura Boulevard Met-

ro Rail extension, at $3.88 billion.

The full repprt will not be

released until March, but an

executive summary presented to

the commission's Planning and

Mobility Committee comparfc

cost, construction and usage for the

three proposed alignment allema-

tives,

A group of homeowners have

banded together to voice their

opposition to the clevaUxl train.

Gerald Silver, president of the

Coalition of Freeway rcsidcnLs,

said constructi(M) of an elevate<l

train down the median of iIk*.

Ventura Freeway would create "a

monumental nighunare^'

llic project. Silver prcilKted,

would require lurking lots lo Ix:

built at already jammed intersec-

tions, crcalc rK)ise pollution and

increase congestion.

Silver also expressed i:oncerns

about the eartiiquake safely of an

elevated system.

Evening Escort Service 825-1493
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SCOOTERS
From page 1

been considered for the mandatory

helmet component of the scooter

plan to be adopted.

, "1-wanted more info on that,"

Dierking said. "1 think the

chancellor look the initiative to

bring out the helmet issue."

Currently, there are two bills

sitting on Gov. Pete Wilson's desk

that, if signed, would make wear-

ing a helmet mandatory by law in

California. In 1988 and 1989,

former Gov. George Deukmejian
vetoed mandatory helmet legisla-

tion,

.Wflson is expected to pass the

law, but if he doesn't, UCLA
officials said the university will

enact its own laws for scooier and

motorcycle users.

"In the case that it doesn't (pass

in the state legislature), the

chancellor thinks it is a safety

issue," Stocki said. "It is an

excellent idea and should be

implemented next year."

The possible consequences for

violating the mandatory helmet

requirement may be a warning.

Subsequent penalties could
include losing scooier parking

privaleges on campus, said Busi-

ness and Transportation Associate

Director Renee Fortier.

The exact policy for offenders

will be decided at a future meeting

between the chancellor and park--

ing administrators.

Business and Transportation

Administrator Mark Stocki and

other parking officials came lo the

administrative affairs meeting

hoping the chancellor would sup-

port the plan that would charge

riders $5 a month or $1 a day.

UCLA is currently ihe only UC
campus not charging motorcycle

riders for parking.

Because of increasing registra-

tion and housing fees combined

with general economic slowing.

Young said fees would not be

implemented until July 1992.

"I think in the context of the

other fee increases for students it is

a rational decision," Stocki said.

He was prepared lo lower the rate

scooier rale to $2 a month, he said,

but the chancellor decided to delay

the fee.

Undergraduate President Dean
Poulakidas said he was not sup-

portive of Young's plan.

'These are basic decisions made
on the quality of life for students,"

Poulakidas said. "It is very nice

that they are not going to charge a

fee next year, but what if (Cahfor-

nia) has another 20-percent budget

cut?"

Poulakidas, angry that he had

not been informed that the scooter

meeting time was changed, said,

'The administration does their

share of planning on how to gel

their way on an issue that will

affect student life and the costs

students pay."

"Ray Schullze treated me like 1

had nothing to do with this issue,"

Poulakidas satd. "He basically

showed how-^nuch he valued

student opinions and no one on this

campus should be convincetl that

any student representative agrees

with this proposal."

Lou Sundbcrg, administrative

assistant for Vice Chancellor

* Schully.e's office said that the lime

change was4ndicaied in the agenda

which was sent to Poulakidas'

office, but because it was sent too

late, campus mail did not have

enough time to deliver the agenda.

Poulakidas was not called, she

said.

"Dean and 1 have made an

agreement that there would be a

phone call or a fax for future

changes in meeting schedules,"

Sundberg said. Meeting dales and

limes frequently change due to the

chancellor's busy schedule, she

said.

ELECTION
From page 1

I

higher than predicted, wiih about

25 percent of ihe district's 372,000

voters casting ballots.

"I'm very excited that the

voters out there would vole for

soma)ne with this kind of indepen-

dence," Molina said shortly

before addressing supporters at a

victory rally. "We ran a campaign

on the issues."

She said one of her goals as

supervisor is to "let more people

into the system."

"The reality is that we have to

confront the issues that haven't

been confronted," she said.

"There have been many people

who have been locked out of the

system and we're now going to get

those people to participate. That

shouldn't create havoc."

The election for the 1 si Supervi-

sorial District was the result of a

faleral lawsuit that challenge<l

polilics-as-usual and brought

about the hisuuit re<lrawing ol

district boundaries that, for the

lust tunc this teiitury, enahle<l

1 .atinos a chance U) clMK)se a leader

Irom their own community.

UCLA Latino professors

cupressed optimism about the

ckxlion's outcome, regardless ol

wIK) W(K1.

"I think It IS a wui win siiualion

no matter what. TIk* dillerence

between tliem is a difference in

style more llian in substance," said

l.eo Estrada, a professor of urban

planning.

Molina captured a position that

has not been held by a Mexican-

American for 115 years. The

previous Latino supervisor, Man-

ucl Dominguc/.. served on the

board in 1S75. said history Proles

sor Juan Gome/.-Quinones.

'They are going to shake up the

way things are done in the county

board and make it accessible to

everyone," he s*aid.

Molina and Torres both have

records of strong support for

education and either would propel

the board lo use the resources

offered by universities such as

UCLA. Estrada said. "The board

will be a lilUe more progressive

looking in the future and that

portends good things."

Molina's win breaks a 10- year

conservative grip on the Board of

Supervisors and thrusts the 42-

year-old lawmaker into the politi-

cal spotlight as one of the most

visible Latino leaders in the United

States, where Latinos are the

fastest growing segment of the

electorate.

Molina is also the first woman
clectc^I to the five-member board,

which administers a $10.3-billion

budget — larger thiin the budgets

of 42 states for the county's 8.5

million residents. A woman had

k'cn appointed in Ihe 1970s to fill

ail urK'xpired term, but lost in the

following election.

Vhc sprawling district of I.K

million people reaching from

(k)wntown to Fast l>os Angeles to

the San Gabriel Valley — is 71

|K*rccnl Latino and nearly 3-IO-I

Democratic.

Molina and Torres — both

DenuKrats - finished first and

second, respectively, in a Jan. 22

court ordered special election, but

neither garnered more than 50

percent of the votes-

C'mon. .

.
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ADVERTISE

825-2161

CHEAP
TRAFFIC
SCHOOL

$14*
(with this ad)

ri

(213)463-2222 or (818)718-0388
•INCLUDES DMV CERTIFICATE

SAA

r/A

In a recession,

NETWORKING
may be your best bet

for getting ahead

in the job market.

Explore your career possibilities
> using the UCLA Coreer Network.
We have more than 1,300 alumni

willing to help you make coreer decisions.

Visit the SAA office

on the second floor

of the James West Alumni Center
or call 206-0524.

AT UCLA. YOU LEARN WITH THE BE^

UClMum
« • C I * T I

THIS MAY BE

THE PROGRAM
FOR YOU...

UCU\ Masters/Credential Program or Teacher Credential Program

The Teacner Education Laboratorv of the UCLA Graauaie School d?

Education is pleased to orfer a program during 1991-92 m whicn stiicehts

may simultaneously earn a Masters Degree and a Teaching Credential m
four quarters of studv ,

The Teacher Education Laboratory also otters a Teacher Credential Program .

in which students may earn only a teaching credential m three quaners.

The Teacher Education Laboratory is seeKing a diverse group of applicants from

a variety of backgrounds and ti«UJs of study. Interested senior and graduate—
students are invited to submit applications for either the Masters/Credential

Program or the Teacher Credential Program before the Apnl 16 1991 deadline

The Graduate School of Education also offersfinancial aidpacKages -

including the prestigious $6,000 Dean's Scholarships - for TEL students

For more jnformation and to receive an application form please contact:

The Office of Student Services • 201 Moore Hall • (213) 825-8326
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UCLA EXPO CENTER
CELEBRATING 25 YEARS OF ACHIEVEMENT

INFORMATION iWEfflNGS

TUESDAYS • 4 PM
WEDNESDAYS •12 PM
THURSDAYS 3 PM

ACKERMAN UNION RM A-213
iMMMMt

We've placed over 4.000 interns in the areas ofMedia,

Business. Government, Public Relations, & much more.

APPLICATION DEADLINE IS FEBRUARY 22

mmm mmmmmmmmm

SUMMER JOBS
* Thousands of jobs available nationwide**

National parks/ Amusement Parks, Summer Camps,
Dude Ranches, Cruise Lines, Hotels, Restaurants,

Ocean and Mountain Resorts. Many jobs offer free

meals and rooms.

CalJ today for best choices 1-900-860-3330
$3 per minute, minimum age 18

s

9AJQBAMENTO * SAN jFRANOISCO

INTERNSHIPS

LARGE 16" PIZZA w/2 TOPPINGS

oniy$ <

EVEN WTHOUT A COUPON!

208-4348
We deliver till 1 AM
on weekends and

12PM on weekday

go + 2 FREE
16 OZ. SODAS

I good after 5 PM- 1
on* mMl lopping only - Canadian

baoon aika - spaaalty pizza* no* odudad-

"The Tastiest

Pizza in the

Village"

Do'ivered

FAST & FREE

flirted a'ea only no cnecKs;

^JSNECllON
14th Annual Minority Career Fair

Tuesday • February 26 • 2-7 PM • Ackerman Grand Ballroom

CT)EPRESENTATIVES FROM OVER
As79 CORPORATIONS. GOVERN-

MENT OFFICES. SCHOOLS AND
COLLEGES. AND NON-PROFIT

ORGANIZATIONS WILL RECRUIT

FOR FULL-TIME JOBS. INTERN-

SHIPS AND CAREER-RELATED

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

GET NEW IDEAS FOR YOUR
FUTURE IN THE "REAL WORLD.'

MAKE VALUABLE PROFESSIONAL

CONTACTS, AND FIND OUT WHAT
FUTURE CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

AWAIT UCLA GRADUATES!

All UCLA Students be there!

Sponsored by

\M'M
»L*ctmwT i CATIIi

THE BEST WAY TO GET INFORMATION

IS TO ASK PLENTY OF QUESTIONS

Jh^ more you know about different kinJa of io\i$,

employers, and work environments, the more likely

you'll make a career decision that's nght for you

Here are some c^uestions to ask recruiters:

/

^hat entry-level posifions are available in your

company, and what kinds of people do you hire to

fill them?

Whaf skillsr work experience, and educational

background are you looking for?

Why IS your company a good company to

work for?

Does your company have formal training

programs?

What are typical first-year assignments?

How would you describe your company's /

personality and management style?

VJhat are your expectations for hew hires?

% HIKES
From page 1 -

Young will give final approval

on a parking plan, which will go

into effect beginning July J.

To keep fee increases at a

minimum, budgeicuts were imple-

menicd in other parts of business

enterprises, which includes park-

ing services, Slocki said.

For example, the Campus
Express shuttle service hours were

reduced. The shuule, which runs~

bewieen Macgowen Hall and Lot

31, now operates from 6:30 a.m. to

6:30 p.m. instead of 6:15 a.m. to

9:30 p.m.

The shuttle service reduction

was pan of a $ 1 .5 million cut from

the Community Assistance

Ridesharing, Parking Services and

Fleet Services offices.

Parking attendants at Lot 32 will

be replaced with machines that

collect quarters during certain

hours of the day. Van Pool riders

will be charged 7 percent more to

increase revenue.

To further reduce the cost

charged for parking permits,

Siocki said $900,000 was saved

from deferring the expansion of

600 parking spots in Structure 3,

5400,000 was saved by reducing

maintenance expenditures and

$715,000 was left over from the

money originally intended for the.

building of Structure 1, which was

recently completed.

Legislator

introduces
desalination

proposals
United Press International

A slate lawmaker proposed a

$1.75 billion bond package Tues-

day to finance desalination pro-

jects producing 400 million

gallons of water daily — about

enough for 4 million people.

Assemblyman Richaixl Polanco,

D-Los Angeles, said at a news
conference that he will introduce

legislation lor the plan in Sac-

ramento soon.

BtMid pnKceds would enable

public water agencies to provide

up 10 h5 jKrccnl of the cost of a

desalting project. Loans at 3

percent interest would be available

li> private companies' that can
remove salt and minerals from sc^

or brackish ground water to make
it drinkable, he said.

Otherwise, the slate's prospects

for finding new sources of water

are poor in this fifth year of

drought, Polanco said.

"Quite simply, the water is not

there. It would take 64 consecutive

days of coniinous rainfall — a

half-inch a day — to fill up those

reservoirs. Do you really think it is

going to happen?"

A California Desalination
Authority would oversee the prog-

ram, and public agencies would be
required to purchase and distribute

water from privalcly owned or

()|)cralcd desalination pluiiLs.

Polanco noted thai .several Cali-

fornia companies have bec^
building desalination planl.s and
cxjuipment around the world for

the past 20 to 30 years.

"The bureaucrats have failfi^ us

and now it is time for the water

experts of the future the

ilcsal Illation experts to take us

into the 21st century." he said.

Polanco said the cost would be

$7 to $ 1 per month per household,

and the financing he proposes

w(xild supply 4(X) million gallons

per day. or enough for the in-home

fle€ds^o^4^ mill ion people.
——r.
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Discovery
cracks may
cause delay
By William Harwood
United Press International

CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. —
NASA pressed ahead' with a

practice countdown for the shuttle

Discovery Wednesday amid con-

cern about ^racked hinges that

could delay the ship's planned

March 9 takeoff until after an April

flight by the shuttle Atlantis.

Discovery's seven-man crew

planned to climb aboard the $2

billion spaceplane for the final

hours of the nriock countdown and

Vice President Dan Quayle, chair-

man of the National Space Coun-

cil, planned to chat with' the

astronauts by radio from the

launch control center during a

quick tour of the spaceport.

While blastoff is tentatively

scheduled for 3:49 a.m. EST
March 9, cracked hinge fittings in

two critical fuel line covers aboard

Discovery raised the possibility of

a major delay for the first of seven

shuttle flights planned for 1991.

If agency managers rule out

launching Discovery as is, which

appeared likely, and if a quick fix

at the launch pad is deemed too

risky, the shuttle would have to be

hauled back to its hangar.

MERCHANDISE
From page 3

"Students walk by the display in
,

—the front of my department and

laugh. Most of the people who do

buy them are tourists and visitors,"

Mun said.

Neither Healey nor Arnett

would release the number of shirts

sold, but Todd Dieuich, senior

student supervisor for menswear,

confirmed that the shirts have been

selling fast.

"The first shipment sold oul

completely and I only work 10

hours a week and I have sold more

ihan 10 already," Dieu-ich said.

The clothes dcparuiicnts arc not

the only ones who luivc added

mcrchandi.se. llic lMH)k.slore has

also joined in by arranging a

display of lxH)ks alxiul Saddam

Hussein and llie siiualion in the

Middle East on tables near the

checkout counters.

These lxH)ks seem to spark

special interest among shoppers as

many reach past former president

Ronald Reagan's "An American

Life" for a b(X)k tilled. "Weapons

of Desert Slonn."

Other b(K)ks include a "How U)

defeat Saddam Hussein" manual,

which contains possible scenarios

and strategies for the gulf war.

There are also b(X)ks with full-col-

or pullout maps of the areas where

fighting has (x:currcxl.

Popular b<ii>ks have luid to be

restocked! and the entire Middle

Eastern sedition's .sales rose an

estimated 25 |x;rcent since the start

of the war. acxording U) Daniel

Perlman. general Ixxik division

manager.

"The cnliie .sccU«mi is .soiling

belter than il ever has Ixcause

(x.*ople are inlcresiexl in the history

and backgrtmtid ol ihe (Jiill area,"

Perlman said.

Ilie secuon includes Ixxiks Dial

range in ix)lilical views, Perlinan

.said. "Sure there are btxiks tliai aa*

bia.scd Uiward the Americans, bul

there are iilso writings from pro

Arabiu authors. It is a very

balanced .section."

The ont! thing Hiat is unlwlanccd

about the books is the price. Shirts

are priced from $10 to $14 while

books go for as little as $4 up to

$30.
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213)474-6267
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Make the most of the

>ANEd?ON
TIP fJUMBER 6: LEARN AS MUCH AS YOU CAN

Don 't just pick up literature. Talk to the recruiters - that 's

what they're there for! This is your opportunity to make

valuable professional contacts in a comfortable,

non-threatening environment!
^ I •l^J "TJ

PlACtMtWT > CA«I»
PIANNIMC CINT t

t

DO YOU NEED
AN EYE EXAM?

Make sun; your vision is aa

perfect 48 it can be.

We offer all the latest in

vision leehnology: Ijne less

Itifoeals, Scratch and
(ilarcproof lenses are

just a few.

We fealure the newest styles

in fashionakUe frames, from

dcsi^ers like \az

(Claiborne, Police,

Benetton, and Cuess.

You'll get individualized

attention & careful eye

exams with our optometrist,

Dr. Ilyman.

Correct vision is a precious

thing. Take care of it.

WESTWOOD
OPTOMETRIC CENTRE

918 Weslwood Houh^vard ((]ornor of \.c (]ontc)

W«;slwoo«l Villacr
!vlo»l Vmion liuurance

^OJ^-'^Ql '-{ *''*"• Accepted

Hours: M F 10 .^>::iO SAT: 10-5:00

He LearnedFromThe Best Teachers*
UsedOurCareerResources*
NowIt^sHi^Ho,Hi^Ho,

AndOffTo WorkHe Goes/
l>)nald l\ Line '80

Senior VP. Pnxluction, Touchstone Pictures

At UCLA, you're .mionj; the lx*st. rKtiire/Telo\isioii4Vp;irtincnt.

To \\nyA\ 1 V- 1 fiU-. ^oin^ to AnJ fij^ht after ^r.Kiii;\tiof\, he

I K '\A was an li Tii kt-r to muccvs. fouiui his irst imliMr\ n>h through

A.s an iiiuler^^TaJ. 1 > >naKI wanted the Pl.iceaKnt anJ C \nvcT Pl.innin^

in icam mrirc nWuir rht- rnn-rtinrp^-^'-—^Vnfef. —-.--

im-nf iiuliiMrY.

S> he f(H)l; .uhantam* «if enttt-

tainnu'tu retarcit ilitetnship pt( ^At\\*^

rhmiiKh our Platernent and (farcer

Pl;mning Onter, and the Motion

1 \)nald, now 32 and the Sciui)!.

V.r »)f PriKliictiim for Touclistorie'

Ptcnircs, "5ay«;, "The work experience

I Rot thnni^h my internships was

iastnimental to my entry into the

entertainment field."

^ His success storv is jiist ime oi

thoiisiinds «Hir alumni have to tell.

UC'LA career restuirces can help

ytHj achieve yoitf^ twn success s.tory'.

The Cwtrc-er Netut^rk proj,T.im ^ives

you the opportunirv to make contacts

with alumni like I\>nald ,m<\ ^cl a

closer Kx>k inti> thi'^industries o\ over

1,200 f>n>tessu>n.il .ilumni. .And the

Placement and C^arcer Planninq

CX'nter otters internships and work-

shops in virtiiallv e\er\ ris(x\f ot

c.ireer de\eli>pment

To titul (.Hit mi>re aKuit vour cwih

„ reerpt>ssihililies, call

^-^"^25-6460. Because^

we-wnnt ytni t(T

live happily ever

after, lix>.
UCLAIunMii
« <l « I) ( I * T I O II
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Free
Delivery

($8.00 Min.)

Limited Area

COMBO PLATE $4.55

Dragon Express
Chinese Fast Food

Includes fried rice or chow mcin plus

ar^y two a la carte ilemt D

with the purchase of

}

a Combination Plate |

""""free
i egg roll
I Please Show Ad "When Ordering _*«,« «..«• ..•-i<»»«->->Mdi-.-.------------^^-^

^^^^^^^^ Blvd.
(Across from McDonald's)

208-4928

Make the most of the

ESr.
^mECHON

TIP NUMBER 7: CHECK YOURSELF IN THE MIRROR

It's not mandatory that you wear business attire. But,

recruiters do expect good grooming. Is there anything

about your appearance that could distract an employer:

from your qualifications?
I •"l^J 'TJ
PlACtMtWT 1 C*«It«
PIAWWIWC CIWTH

UCLA UNDERGRADUATE
BUSINESS SOCIETY .

&
ADVERTISING CLUB

present:

ADVERTISING NIGHT

GUEST SPEAKERS:

OGILVY & MATHER
SUISSA

ACCESS MARKETING
GROUP

-t
Paid for by ASUCLA Board of Directors Programming

UBS SPONSORED BY AGSM

EAP
From page 1

hoping the bombing will be over in

•ihrec 10 four weeks.

Despite suCh anxieties, both of

Danzig's parents are supportive of

her decision, "My mom is a little

more anxious than my dad, but

she's supporting me," Panzig said.

Danzig said some EAP students

who want to return to Israel can not

do so because of their parent's

fears. Other parents arc concerned

about the life-threatening dangers

of war but are supporting their son

or daughter's decision anyway.

Like Danzig, Jewish studies and

political science major David

Feuerstein is flying today to Israel

for his second semester at the

Hebrew University.

Returning to Israel is not just an

academic commitment. "It's a

spiritual one. It's beyond academ-

ics," feuerstein said.

"I'm upset that I left in the first

place. I'm definitely going back,

I'm not scared,"-;he said. u-

"I have a better chance of being

killed by a crazy driver on the

freeway near UCLA," he said.

Students do not choose to study

in Israel for purely acadeniic

reasons, Feuerstein said.

In addition to the absence of

direct danger, Feuerstein is leaving

today for Israel because "(there is)

a different kind of feeling you have

in Israel."

• "When I was in Europe, I was a

tourist. But flying 10,000 miles

and stepping off a plane (in Israel)

and seeing your history and culture

unfolding before your eyes, you're

not a tourist," Feuerstein said.

"You feel more at home in Israel

than in America. Being an Israeli

typifies a Jew. It's my real home."

In addition to Feuerstein and
Danzig, three UCLA students

stayed in Jerusalem between
semesters: history major Debbie

Dyner, communication studies

major David Tamler and pojilical

science major Scott Lasensky

Although the EAP program in

Israel has been cut, these students

will receive the same credit for

their studies. It is only a matter ol

more paperwork to get the credits

transferred to UCLA, Danzig said.

Of the approximately 50 UC
students who began the EAP
program in Israel, almost half are

reluming, Dan/ig said.

Despite many UC students'

desire to return to Israel with the

EAP pft)gram, the university's

"primary consideration was stu-

dent safely. And we are not willing

lo gamble with that," said Joan
Willicombc, EAP regional direc-

tor at UC Santa Barbara.

However, the EAP program will

resume next year, assuming the

Persian Gulf war is over, Willi-

combe said.

In addition io Israeli EAP
students, other EAP students

around the world have been
advised lo keep a "low-profile"

because of the risk of international

terrorism, said UC President

David Gardner.

Safely lips for international

sludcnLs include avoidmg places

where Americans are rcpre.scntetl

.

and lend m congregate, such as

embassies, consulates and rccog-

ni/jrblc U.S. businesses. Students

arc al.so advised to travel by train

and bus whenever possible. "Air-

line flights and airports . . . con-

tinue to be terrorist largcls,"

(lardner said.

When Danzig's flight lo Israel

leaves today from the LAX airport

at 1 1 :20 a.m., she said she will feci

' confident. "I feel good in support-

ing Israel. I know that a lot of

. Americans left before the (Jan. 15

U.N, deadline, but this is) a good

time lo show solidarity" with

Israel."

RESEARCH
From page 3

projects include the supercon-

ducting supercollider, the human
genome, apd the space station.

While he called these project.*^

"laudable" and of "great impor-

tance," he added, "It is the indivi-

dual faculty member who has

served as the driving force behind

new advances in teaching and
zjeasearch, not groups or large scale

facilities."

According tq Orbach, the fund-

ing deficiencies affect the indivi-

dual faculty members, who are the

scientists who teach physical sci-

ence majors as well as research.

It is these scientists who have a

direct impact on future physical

scientists. If UCLA's decline in

the physical science majors
reflects a national trend, it does not

bode well for the future industrial

competitiveness of the United

Stales, he said. " ^

Fbr it is the physical scientists of

this country who are responsible

for much new technology, parti-

cularly in telecommunications and

the computer industry, Orbach

said.

Peccei said, "There is less

emphasis in American society on

producing. The sciences have

suffered from this syndrome,"

Orbach said, "Let us establish

priorities in federal science fund-

ing which will restore vitality of

university-based research,"

PROJECT

^
The Daily Bruin is

printed on 100%
recycled paper.

VISION CAREl

See the (difference

quality and timely

service can make

from

DR. VQGEL
1132 Westwood Bl.

Westwood Village

208^3011
Since 1971 UCLA Alum.

From page 6

role model, both categories of .

.

children need to communicate

feelings and fears, he said.

Children from rough home
atmospheres "can see other chil-

dren who have challenging prob-

lems loo. It helps them with their

own personal" situations, he

added.

For children who have parents

away ai war, along with fear comes

confusion. Children frequently ask

"'Where is my father or mother?'"

McAllister- said. "Is my father mad

at Iraq?" is another common
question asked by the children.

Children also "have a hard lime

understandmg where the war is,"

McAllister said. Kids wonder if

the war is in their back yard and

wonder if it will affect their

day-to-day life, he said.

Loneliness is another emotion

felt by children whose parent is

away at war. Some kids have been

pretty creative in communicating

their feelings and fears about the

war. McAllister recalled one child

who suggested 50 skunks be

dropped inlo Saddam Hussein'3

bunker to drive him out.

Families from Long BeaHi and

Los Angeles will be panicK)aling

in Saturday's event. The aj/livities

will be limited lo reserv/erTamilies

as opposed lo full-lirne military

families, who arc already emotion-

ally and financially accustomed lo

an ab.scnt wife or hu.sband, McAl-

lister said.

WHERE CA[^ YOU
GET A FULL
DINNER AT
MIDNIGHT?

Bicycle Shop Cafe
:2'/ V;,.s^ -e B!vd

We.r I A
-26 7831

Make the most of the

'ER„

TIP NUMBER 8: BE READY TO SELL YOURSELF

Pretend you re the employer - why should they pick YOU?!

Don't be afrai^^olalk d)ouJ your work expeneniV:extfa^

curncular activities, special projects and accomplishments,

strengths, and capal)tlilie>
-- h-

HIACHHWT t CAtm
P I A M N IWC CtNTH

Want to Know Where
Your Liberal Arts Degree

Can Lead?
Your bachelor's degree, combined with a Master's from the Annenberg School

for Communication, can take you into a management career in mass media,

telecommunications, public policy, corporate communication, and more.

Here's what some recent graduates of Annenberg's M. A. program are doing:

Paramount Pictures

Vice-President, TV Programming

Walt Disney Co.

Analyst, International TV Marketing

MGM/UA
Director, Europejan Sales & Marketing

International Home Video

J. Walter Thompson
Sr. Account Executive

Price Waterhouse

Senior Telecommunications Consultant

.. Abbeville Press

New Projects Editor

Warner Bros. Records

Coordinator, International Publicity

Black Entertainment Television

Director of Operations and
Business Development

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Senior Telecommunications Analyst

The Learning-Channel

Vice President,

Affiliate Sales & Marketing
»

National Cable TV Association

Director, State & Local

Regulatory Issues

Tribune Broadcasting

Strategic Planning Analyst

Pacific Telesis

Director, Strategic Analysis

Federal Communications Commission

Analyst, Legal Affairs

Capital Cities/ABC

Research Manager

American Diabetes Association

Public Affairs Director

Your graduate education at the Annenberg School , USC . includes a choice among 30 seminars in

communications management. Here are some offerings that serve different career interests:

Law and Public Policy; International Communications; Communications

Technologies; Diffusion of Innbvations; Communication in Organizations;

Business Strategies of Communication Industries; Media in Social Services;

Arts and the New Media; Communication Research; Economics of Communication.

Scores of other courses throughout the yni>^rsUy can also be used in completing your seven-course

program.

Los Angeles is a world capital of communications ; Annenberg's Career Development Office helps

you get internships for on-the-job learning. Supervised internships are also available in Washington,

D.C. Extensive alumni network works in behalf of graduates.

Please send me more information.

Name

Address

City/J>tate/Zip

Currently Attending

MAIL TO: The Annenberg Sch<M>l for Communication
, * , ,. , . annoo noai

3502 South' Hoover Street, University of Southern California. Los Angeles, California VH)U«y-UZ»l

-y-

f^..
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AntkSemitism
Editor:

Harm, or threat of harm,

directed at persons merely

because of ethnic or racial

identity is unacceptable in our

society. Regrettably, those who
have been the victim of atroc-

ities can become the source of

such threats as occurred recen-

tly with a Jewish holocaust

survivor threatening to bomb
the Arab-American Anti-Discri-

mination Committee Office and
the Islamic Center of Southern

California (Daily Bruin, "Jew-
ish man charged with [)hone

threats," Jan. 30). These threats

— and the reality of violence

as occurred with the recent

bomb/murder of Alex Odeh
while President of the Arab-

American Anti-Discrimination

Committee — are no less

repugnant than the expression

of hatred towards Jews as

discussed in a news article in

the same issue of the Bruin

(Daily Bruin, "War disrupts

Jewish Arts and Culture

month," Jan. 30^. But in that

article, as well as in a letter to

the editor from Julie; Gruen-
baum (Daily Bruin, "Israeh

flag," Jan. 30) we see the

confounding of what is gener-

ally considered political

expression with hate crimes.

Gruenbaum refers to a paper

.flag of Israel being torn from

the door of the Ha'Am Office

as an "anachronistic act of

anti-Semitism" and ih the news
article we fincj anti-Zionism

referred to as "A form of

anti-Semitism." Do we consider

those who bum the American

Letters

flag as being anti-Caucasian?

Do we consider those who are

anti-Republican as being anti-

Caucasian? Obviously not.

Burning a flag is an act

expressing one's sentiments

about a government, not about

a people; to be against the

Republicans does not mean one
is expressing a halc-crini^

about a people. ' ^
^

Racially motivated threats or

actual harm are ugly and
despicable; to equate opposition

to a political system as equi-

valent to racial attack debases

the repugnance of racially and
ethnically motivated hate-crimes

and becomes a vehicle for

preventing discussion and dis-

sent Zionism is a political

ideology, not a religious

framework, and has had goals

some perceive as a racist. That
is a matter that can and should

be discussed and debated, not

hidden under the cloak of

"anti-Semitism" — a term that

incorrectly implies that the

Semitic people are the Jewish

people. Most Semites are not

Jewish and those who express

hatred towards Arabs arc also

"anti-semitic." But more

importantly, those who express

hatred towards any ethnic

group or "race" are transgress-

ing the bounds of civilized

people and civilized behavior.

Dwight Read
Professor

Anthropology

Tragic victims

Editor:

On Valentine's Day, the

Alliance lo Stop the War
erected a memorial to the

American dead in the Persian

Gulf. They also protested the

lack of information surrounding

Iraqi, Jordanian and Kuwaiti
deaths. ^

I was astonished to find,

however, that this group com-
pletely neglected to mention
the numerous deaths and severe

injuries incurred by the Israeli

people in unprovoked attacks

by Iraq. They arc among the

truly tragic victims of this war.

Janel Lardizabal
Junior

Russian studies

When midterms are over you put your books
aside, but that doesn't mean you put your
opinions aside too. Submit your ietters and

viewpoints now.
Dnily Bruin Viewpoint -112 Kcrckhoff Hall • 308 Wcstwood

Plaza • Los Angeles • California • 90024
Phone (2 1 3)825-22 1 6 • Fax (2 1 3)206-0906

U.S. Constitution may
protect Nommo article
By Andrew L. Lin

In the past few weeks, several articles and viewpoints have

appeared in the Daily Bruin, Ha'Am and Nommo addressing the

Semitism issue. An article in the Daily Bruin reported JSU's
accusations that the February issue of Nommo contained an

article that discredits Judaism (Daily Bruin, "JSU files formal

complaint against Nommo," Feb. 8). Similarly, several articles in

the latest issue of Ha'Am (February) have demanded that

Nommo be held responsible for that article.

This viewpoint is written in support «f Nommo and the article

authored by Monique Matthews.

JSU and Ha'Am have condemned Nommo for Matthews*

article (Nommo, "Anti-Semitic? Ridiculous — Chill," February),

plaiming it was anti-Semitic. Furthermore, it appears that both

JSU and Ha'Am will request the Communications Board, the

body which oversees the ASUCLA publications, to take action

against Nommo because the article perpetuates a negative

stereotype against Jews.

However, if one closely examines Matthews' article, it actually

examined the African-American community's limited access to

certain books, "Protocols of Zion" and "The International Jew,"

while supporting the right of Eso Wan Bookstore to sell those

b(X)ks. In doing such, Matthews also presents her interpretations

of the terms "Semite" and "Semitism" reaching a conclusion that

the books aren't anti-Semitic since European Jews aren't Semites,

JSU and Ha'Am believe that the Matthews' article is in

violation of a Communications Board bylaw under Section E,

JSU and Ha'Am believe that the Matthews* article

is in violation of a Communications Board bylaws

which states that "no medium shall publish or

broadcast articles to perpetuate derogatory cultural

or ethnic stereotypes.** At first glance, the bylaw
can be viewed as a measure to prevent any racist

speech or publication of "fighting words."

page 21, Article 2 which states that "no medium shall publish or

broadcast articles to perpetuate derogatory cultural or ethnic

stereotypes."

At first glance, the bylaw can be viewed as a measure to pre--

vent any facist speech or publication of "fighting words." The
question here is whether Matthews* article falls into this category
of perpetuating derogatory cultural or ctlmic slcrcoly[x;s. Contrary
to what JSU and Ha'Am would like to believe, Mattlicws' article

cannot be deemed as violating the bylaw without proof beyond a
reasonable -tknibl. The burden of prix)f rests in the hands of JSU.

However, any formal grievance filed by JSU or Ha'Am in

connection to the Matthews article should give rise to a bigger

question - whether the Communications Board bylaw is

cofisuiutional. The First Amendment of the U.S. (Constitution

guarantees and protects Nommo' s right to publish its views

within the limits of libel law. There is thus a conflict between
the Communications Board bylaw and the First Amendment.

The Supreme Court has heard many cases dealing with

freedom of speech. From such, many doctrines have been
developed in deciding what should and should not be protected

by the First Amendment — Justice Holmes' famous "marketplace

of ideas" argument, Justice Harlan's opinion in Cohen v.

California and the decisions handed down in New York Times v.

Sullivan and Gertz v. Robert Welch, Inc. are such cases which
have formed the criteria in deciding what is speech and what
types of speech are protected by* the First Amendment.
The latter two of these decisions have given publications the

freedom to publish their views under the protection provided by
the First Amendment and without the limits of prior restraint.

Without such protection, newspapers, maga/incs and any other

form of news malia would be so concerned will) .self-censorship

that ideas and principles would not be able to surface and
compete in the "marketplace of i(k*as."

Thus Matthews' article should not be examined under ihc

limits and scrutiny of the (by)laws established by the Conuuuni
cations Board. Instead, the (kKtrines eslablisluul by I'cdcral law ,

and the Supreme Court should take preccxlencc. .—

-

— '

Lin is a senior majoring in economicslbusiness and political

science.
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Drowning in rottweiiers, liandslialies and L^s V^^
I

'm feeUng off-center these

days. I know that some-

where in the steaming,

swirling gumbo-of-expcricnce

swimming around me there is,

as always, a lesson to be

learned, however unclear it

seems right now. That's all

right — clarity doesn't seem to

be the preferred mode of

discourse in the present world

around me. Let's go ahead and

sec what we can find. Into the

dnnk I go.

Splash. - ',
;

—-
These are nfturky limes. The

weather is clear, the wind is

blowing, but the overall atmo-

sphere that permeates my_

The Curiosity Tree

Craig
lungs, my bones, my eyes,

ears, thoughts and feelings is

hazy, dark and stifling.

These are limes when there

are a thousand little things on

my mind — it seems like the

best way to deal with these

thousand things would not be

to write a column, but to pace

around the room, muttering,

breathing heavily, furrowing

my brow, squinting my eyes,

clearing my throat and won-

dering why I keep forgetting to

do the laundry. But they keep

me from doing so.

Who is "they"? Roaling

around in nowhere are these

curious people. Lots of people,

stories about people I have

known that 1 feel the need to

tell. They draw me deeper into

the wherever and won't let me
go until their, or my, stories

are told. Telling them, I know,

will help me understand why I

feel so strange.

.Tony has been on my mind

a lot lately. He is of an older

generation, but I think that

isn't the only thing that, sepa-

rates us. He represents almost

everything that 1 don't under-

stand about human nature. For

instance, he is the only person

1 know who has over 1(X)

automatic and semiautomatic

firearms. He says he is good

friends with Chuck Norris and

has the pictures to prove it.

He brags about his three

German-trained guard dogs,

which in iheir guardian way
recently maimed his innocent

gardener. He brags aboul how
the rottweilers "ripped the

guy's calf clean off' as he

was fleeing over the fence. He
owns exotic cars — Ferraris,

Porsches, Rolls Royccs, BMWs
— which he keeps in a large

garage next to his house in

Las Vegas. He has a hand-

shake that, when not clandes-

tinely slipping money to

somet)ne for a table at a

rcslaurani, or curled into a fist

10 su-ike a member of his own
family, is breaking the; blood

vessels in the back of your

hand. He is, for all to see, a

man's man.

Sometimes I'm tempted to

blame everything aboul Tony

on Las Vegas itself — il is,

as you know, smack-dab next

10 where the daily testing of

nuclear weapons lakes place,

and the booming of aircraft

bombing runs can be heard for

dozens of miles. Las Vegas tlie

city is a complete sanity vac-

uum; it makes Hollywood or

Venice look like nursery

school. How can 1 explain lo

those of you who have never

been there? One way lo put it

would be that if Jerusalem is

the spiritual heart of the

planet, then Las Vegas is its

spiritual asshole. This is where

Tony thrives.

Getting away from Las Veg-

as, 1 think I am beginning to

see shapes and forms in the

mists of the gumbo I was
talking about earlier. It is

becoming clear that the murki-

ness, which seems to buoy ihe

images and stories 1 know
about Tony, serves to hide a

conflict, or number of conflicts

that I have within and without

of myself. Tony happens lo be

an unwelcome mirror that

throws these conflicts back in

my face.

I think what we fear most,

what we have the least toler-

ance for, is that which we see

of ourselves in others. I can't

gel Tony out of my mind
because he represents what I

sec going on tcxlay; war,

destruction, injustice, disregard

for human life, exallalion of

violence and its kissing cou-

"sTns, discriminalion and ignor-

ance.

I have a lot of uouble with

ihal. But around me, it seems

4a be as fashionable as the

must say it is a particularly '

sickening, gut-wrenching lick

of the. clock. 1 don't even like

to acknowledge ihat there is

something atU'aclivc about his

kind of desiruclivc |X)wcr. 1

am afraid of my own potcnliar

to betray what I believe in,

and it drives me crazy.

We each constantly fighl

from being our own enemy,

and by asscx:iation, the enemy
of those around us. Now 1

know why I've been thinking

aboul Tony. Tony, and U) a

Las Vegas is a complete sanity vacuum; it makes

Hollywood or Venice look like nursery school.

How call ^explain to those of̂ you^whaimve aeveiL

been there?

American flag. Like any other

nafl which wishes not lo be

pounded down, I pause and

question why 1 am in the

minority, why I feel different-

ly, and whether or not I feel it

is worth' my own well-being to

go against the grain. 1 don't

like that pause. 1 resent il. It

shows me things about myself

that I don't want to see. What
I don't want lo see in myself

is exactly what Tony repre-

sents, and this is why he has

surfaced and been dragged

through the mud of my memo-
ries.

And 1 would be lying if I

didn't admit that there are

moments where the violence,

power and selfishness that

Tony embodies seems strangely

plausible as a way of life; 1

certain degree Las Vegas,

wafts around in my head in

order to remind me what il is

that 1 need to hold onto

lightly: my conviction and con-

science, in a lime when they

are put to ihe test. If I don't,

I run the risk serving- as a

-haunting example, an unwanted

genie, for someone who can.

Conflicts reflect and expose

one another. When one sur-

faces out of the shadows, il

seems lo drag many out into

the open, rather like carrying a

flashlight into a hall of mir-

rors, and watching the flicker-

ing dance of yellow-white

sparkles, a thousand points of

light, bobbing and weaving,

off-center, in the oily darkness.

Rosa is a senior majoring in

world arts and cultures.

Outrageous
Offer

For Students Only!

Nmnuispue
m9 For one yearl With no extra fees!

Must present valid student or faculty ID mc/visa

Call Now! Price good thru 2/28/91

Culver City West LA
213/204-2030 213/479-6310

Culvet^Center^ 11 500W Olympic Blv
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Arts & Entertainment

Stage

Sho\Ncase '91, presented by the Student Talent Network, boasts two more acts than last years 12, including more musical groups.

A show for the whole family:
Showcase '91 brings together the best ofUCLA entertainment in

(«• pholo

AGB toni

/• r

By Joanne J. Choi

Daily Bruin Staff

"Good things in life are rarely

easy. Especially breaking into the

entertainment industry. That's

why we formed the Student Talertl

Network," says UCLA alumnus
and Showcase '91 producer,

Devon Smith.

No kidding. Getting into one of

the most highly competitive
businesses can be downright pain-

ful. But, for a select group of 14

performers, tonight may prove to

be their big-break.

In addition to a night to show-

case their diverse talents, the stars

of Showcase '91 arc hoping to

make the connections and get the

exposure they need to make it big.

One of tonight's performers.

Lord Byron Scott of the rap group

"Idol King" sees the importance of

a talent showcase for UCLA
performers. "It's not just having

talent. It's also about who you

.know. That's where things like

Showcase come in."

Tanya Gross, Student Talent

Network Publicity Director, hopes

that the promise of student tatent

highlights will lure the same high

industry tumoot ^ tost ycar^

tions to talent agencies, record

companies and management com-
panies."

Balancing last year's experi-

ence with fresh insight, Devon and

Tanya (the returning veterans) are

building for a long-lasting tradi-

tion of success and excellence.

Smith explains, "It's not just the

performers who learn from the

experience. We learn too. We're
still learning for next year."

As it turns out, the Student

Talent Network was an outgrowth

of Showcase '90. In its freshman

year, ihrcc UCLA students, Devon
Smith. Sandy Wong and Jean

Claude Bertet, had an idea for a

talent show. While Devon was
interested in a "showcase with the

implication of showing talent to

the industry," Jean-Claude Bertet

was "interested in a talent show
like a series" and Sandy Wong
"was more culturally-orientated."

However, in the end, despite

varying opinions, the trio pulled

off UCLA's first talent show.

Showcase '90. For the longevity

and future direction of Showcase,

Smith helped to organize what

eventually became the UCLA
Student Talent Network and its

^onstitutioft.

Talent Network are "dedicated and

willing to learn about the industry.

It's a self-education process."

Gross sums up the difference by

stating, "We're more organized."

In contrast to last year's three

mini-talent shows and one open-

call audition, this year's selection

process was more thematically

unified and succinct. The first

night was an all comedy night in

lieu of CulUiral Affairs' standard

"Comedy at the Coop." The
second night was for the 20-25

bands which auditioned with the

final night as an open-call audition.

In addition, after the feedback

from Showcase '90, Showcase '91

has incorporated more music than

last year. Smith adds, "By the

second week in January, we knew
who was in the show and what was
coming up."

So, in order to showcase the

spectrum of the entertainment

industry, the members of the STN
(Student Talent Network) started

selections in February from over

60 different music, comedy and

dance performers. In the end, they

came up with 14 {performances of

everything from rap to hip-hop to

comedy to dance to classical.

If their hard work pays off.

Gross anticipates more success

stories like that of Showcase '90

''^.
alumnus Suli McCullough. Since

being featured as a comedian at

last year's show, McCullough has

been fcauircd on comedy shows
from "Living Color" to "Different

World."

Gross sees the Student Talent

Network as "an intermediary

between the entertainment busi-

ness and students."

STAGE: Showcate "Ol PreM.-itod by
the Student Talent Network Funded by
the Cultural Affairs Commission and
ASUCLA Board of Oiredoni Tonight at

8 p.m. ir> tfie Ackerman Grand Ball

room Free admission For information

call (213) 825^6564

Rap, rocky soul and roll:

Musical styles range from modem to classical

By Joanne J. Ghoh
Daily Bruin Staff ^

Before Mariah Carey was Mariah Carey, MC
Hammer was the Hammer and Vanilla Ice was . . .

whatever he is, they were all aspiring musicians.

Somewhere along the long uphill climb from starving

artist to mega-superstar, these people got their big

break.

For the nine musicians of Showcase '91, tonight's

performance may prove to be the beginning of a

recording contract or — at the very least — some

decent exposure.

For Umojo— which means "unity" in Swahili -^

the event marks their debut performance as a trio.

Member Julio Hanson explains the spiritual under-

tones of Umojo. "We don't really have a specific

style of music. We sing what feels good and makes us

feel good."

Mutual concerns also formed the basis for

Safehouse. According to lead singer, Michael Torres,

a senior psychology major, "we sing mostly tragic

love songs. So, between the personal experiences of

the five of us, we're inspired."

Like Umojo, Showcase '91 also marks the band's

debut as a complete five member group. Band
member Dye describes their music as "sub-cultur-

ish-very acoustic, light, driving but not totally folk-

passionate." Torres hopes Showcase '91 will serve as

"an outlet for people to hear our music."

It's precisely the kind of exposure that led

sophomore music major, Delaina Brown to audition

for Showcase '91. Brown and her brother, Ken, have

recently formed a jazz vocal group, Baroque, and

says "our manager wants to see the kind of

performing ability and stage presence we have."

Brown, who will be singing a tragic love song

which Ken picked for her, is nervous about

performing but realizes, "it's not so much how it

comes out. I've got to concentrate on how Uit story is

told."

Speaking of stories, ask junior Aaron Kirschc how
his barul. Phincas Gage, got their name. According to

Kirschc, he learned about Phineas Gage after taking a

psychology class, explaining, rather gleefully,

'Phincas Gage was this quiet guy. One day, he was

packing dynamite with this metal rod. The dynamite

blew the rod through his head. 4ie4osthis^ frontal

lobes, It was the first lobotomy. After the accident.

Gage became psychotic. That's how doctors figured

out that the frontal lobes deal with personality."

So, you might wonder what kind of music would

be inspired by history's first psycho. Kirsche

describes the group's music as "straighifof^TSrd rock.

We like performers like Elvis Costcllo, and REM."
Kirsche hopes that Showcase '91 will "expand our

audience and give us the kind of exposure we need."

For spiritual rap group Idol King, Showcase '91

has been another example of what Lord Byron Scott

calls "the Lord providing for us." Scott, a UCLA
Extension sophomore, speaks of the group's funda-

mental belief and "commitment to God, family and

the community,"

The group's name comes from the acronym. In

Dedication Of Louis King, a longtime friend of

Cedric Scott, the group's leader.

Scott envisions Idol King's duty as a rap group to

keep the music close to its roots. "I'm not distilling

(Vanilla) Ice. But, if rap isn't hard, it will go out like

disco."

'Letters,' colors on display

Dancers, actor

round out show

Idol Kirig, featuring UCLA sophomore Lord

Byron (bottom right), will perform Christian

influenced rap tonight.

By Shalmali Pal
,

Daily Bruin Staff

With a proliferation of musical

groups and comedians dominating

this year's Showcase, how does

Theater Arts major Ernie Davis

feel about being the event's only

thespian representative?

"I'm not nervous . . .no one can

make me more nervous than my
mother," he jokes.

Davis, a senior who plans to

graduate in Spring of 1992 will

present a monologue adapted from

the work "Dear America: Letter

Home from Vietnam." He feels

that the passage is especially

relevant as a "tie to what's gong on

today (in the Persian GulQ."

Davis adds that he chose "Dear

America" for its flexibility as well

as its relevancy, explaining that he

didn't want to do anything "heavi-

ly dramatic or comedic. 1 wanted

to do something that constitutes

acting today . . . something heart-

felt and natural."

Davis, who participated in last

year's "Diaspora," a demonstra-

tion put on by African-American

theater students, is hardly intimi-

dated by the magnitude of Show-

case '91.

"I've come across industry

people before ... 1 just care that I

do a good job and that people care

about my work."

Dance group Rylhmicolors join

Davis as the other standout Show-

case '91 act. Consisting of dance

majors Risa Haun, Vincent Walker

and Christine Yasunaga. Rythmi-

colors, who created their name

based on their different nationali-

ties^—^frican-AmericanT^
sian and Asian — are looking

forward to being the only dance

gfoup performing in Showcase.

^'We're looking forward to it. It

puts more emphasis on us . . .

we'll have a lot more focus. Thai's

the biggest incentive for us to do

the show," says Walker.

The three sophomores got

together after meeting in their

dance classes where, "we noticed

each other," he explains. "We're

all really powerful, energetic

"I've come across

industry people befoc^e

... 1 just care that 1

do a good job and that

people care about my
work."

Ernie Davis

dancers. We really push each

other. And we're best friends, so

that helps a lot." They then worked
together on "Showtime at Acker-

man" and are currently working on

a number for Spring Sing.

Rhythmicolors will be per-

forming a piece they choreo-

graphed especially for Showcase
'91. Except for revealing the

accompanying song, "Her" by

Guy, Walker will only describe the

number as "definitely original."

Although they cite Baryshnikov

and Alvin Ailey as major influ-

ences. Walker maintains that

Rythmicolors incorporates a "little

bit of everything" in their works.

"Our objective is to present a

better view of dance . . . how
much variety and creativity there is

in dance," he says.

Taking a stand-up:
Cbtnedians promise Donahue impressions and no dirty jokes

EU.IS OHOOSIAN/DMy Brutn

UCLA Comedy Club presi-

dent Steve Callaghan will

include a wide variety of

topics in his stand-up act.

By Shalmali Pal

Daily Bruin Staff

"Some of the stuff 1 come up

with is pretty off-the-wall," admits

comedian Steve Callaghan, one of

three stand-up comics participat-

ing in Showcase '91.

But Callaghan does qualify his

idea of crazy. "I try to slay away
from obscene or vulgar humor," he

says. "(A comedian) has an obli-

gation to tailor jokes for the

audience . . . (one's) skill as a

comc<lian is to be funny and

clean."

Although he won't reveal his

exact performance plans, the com-

"(A comedian) has an obligation to tailor jokes for

the audience . . . (one's) skill as a comedian is to

be funny and cieaa"
Sieve Callaghan

munications major describes "tail-

oring" his act for tonight as

"minimizing UCLA type humor"

in order to appeal to the broad

-

based audience that Showcase

tends to draw — including people

from the entertainment indusU7.

And a case of nerves doesn't

seem to be part of Callaghan's act

either. "I'm optimistic . . . (it's) a

^/
<tew» "We sent about 200 invtu- As a result, this yev's Student

LvA. 'smduury

chance to perform and have a gocxl

time," he enthuses.

As president of the UCLA
Comedy Club, Callaghan knows a

great" deal about performing in

front of a live audience. The Club,

which (Tallaghan describes as a

"vehicle for new material," holds

shows regularly in the dorms (mi-

::ampus and at such off-campus

venues as The Comedy Store!

"This is one of the few limes

I've worked without the Club, he

says of Showcase, "but I'm excited

about working for a larger audi-

ence."

After graduation this Spring.

Callaghan. who happily admits

that he's never watched an cpi.sodc

of "l-eave it to Beaver," hopes U)

pursue a career in writing and

performing comedy.

Joining Callaghan will be Ran

dy Drake, who has a|fso pcrfomicd

with the Conwdy 0ub. Drake's

specialty is impressions and his

l^crtdircTncludcs; rcnditfoiis ^r

Bill Cosby, David Letterman and

Phil Donahue, who he will include

in his act this evening.

Beyond impersonations,
Drake's concept of comedy is a

very simple one. "I don't think

there are any rules in comedy ...

if you make someone laugh, you

make someone laugh."

The Theater Arts major cites

Richard Pryor and Dennis Miller,

for whom he worked as a produc-

tion assistant, as his favorite

comics and has no problem with

including profanity in his act.

"There's a difference between

being offensive and saying some-

thing offensive." he explains, "as

long as there's no malicious

intent."

Like his fellow com^ian Cal-

laghan, Drake, for the time being,

has yet to have an anxiety attack

over the prospect of pcrfomiing for

a capacity AGB crowd.

"I haven't thought about it but as

the day gets closer. 1 guess I'll be

thinking about it."

The host for this year's Show-

case will be comedian A J. Jamal,

a veteran of the L.A. conHxIy

scene. Jamal has also guest starred

on "The Arsenio Hall Show,"

"Comic Strip Live" and "VHl
Tomcdy Special."

/
'/
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Column

I'm OK, you're OK;

Vanilla Ice Is not OK
What, you're back? Didn't your

mother tell you not to play with

tiippies?

Okay, welcome to 'The Grand

Illusion, Part II." In this week's^

episode Mike: '-

Explores Great Musical

Mysteries: Who sings "Dream
Weaver"? What's "Whiter Shade

of Pale" about? Who's buying all

those Vanilla Ice albums?

Unveils his new band:

"We're kinda punk, and we put

famous poetry to music. We call

ourselves T.S.O. Eliot."

Reveals the truth about New
Kids on the Block: "Did you hear

the latest? The manager of the New
Kids on the Block admitted they

used stand-in models for all their

videos! He promises they'll put out

a video with their real faces as soon

as they get their braces off!"

Gets serious about musical

prejudice.

What's musical prejudice, you

ask? When's the last time you saw

someone on campus wearing a

Slayer shin and thought, "Now
there's a unique student with a

richly varied laste in music"? More

likely you thought, "How'd that

scumbag get into UCLA?"
That's musical prejudice.

You can't help it. You look at

other people and immediately

begin forming opinions about

them based on their appearance,

clothing, tan lines, whatever.

Everybody does it.

Everybody shouldn't.

Musical myths abound. They

include:

Cure fans wear only black.

False. I saw one wearing mauve
once.

Nobody who likes the Beatles

can be all bad. False. Charles

Manson.

MAll Deadheads smoke mari-

juana. False. Some just sell it.

Vanilla Ice fans have no life

True.

You get the point behind the

sarcasm. Most people refuse to Ix*

open-minded about others who
don' I fit their preconceptions ol

how people should kx)k and what

ihcy should like.

It's like that Dr. Scuss episixlc

with the Snecchc>rTlTc Snccches

with two stars on ihoir IxMlics

won't talk to the Snccclx's with

i>nly one star, and vice versa. Only

now it's tlic Mo/^rl fans who
/Won'i talk to the Madonna fans,

and the Madoruia^ans who won'i

talk to the Mciallica fans.

So what if I like heavy metal?

Does that mean I pick my nose,

shower once a week and think

reading the comics is a pretty

miellectual achievement?

So what if I have long hair?

D(Ks that mean you'^11 be clearing

60 grand your first year on Wall

need silly classifications like

punkers, rockers and skinheads.

We'll realize that just because

someone fits society's norms

doesn't mean he or she is better

Jhan son»eone else who doesn't.

Right now, not everyone can do

that:

Two summers ago 1 worked at a

convenience store, and one day I

came to the defense of a co-worker

who had refused to sell a young

man beer (he had no ID). This guy

looked straight at me and said,

"Who are you? Why do you have

long hair? Are you a faggot?"

So it would seem we still have a

long, long way to go. But it can be

done. All it takes is a little Windex

on the doors of perception and

we'll be able to see and accept each

other as we are.

In 1972 a lot of famous people

like Alan Alda, Mel Brooks, Diana

Ross and Harry Belafonte got

together to make a movie and

record against judging others

based on their sex, race or other

The Grand Illusion

Michael
Wolffe

irrelevant criteria. That movie was

called "Free U) Be You and Me,"

and the title song went like this:

"Take my hand, come with me . .-r-

10 a land where the children arc

free / And you and n>e arc free to be

you and me."

I'll try lo.cx|XiiKl on what that's

saying:

I don't care what color of the

rainlH)w you are. (Except orange. I

really hale wange people.)

1 don't care whether you pray

lo Ckxl or your dog.

1 don't care whether you

prefer lo go to bed with men,

women or small furry animals.

And 1 don't care whether you
like Vivaldi or Van Halen.

It ties in with this theme (and

I'm sure you've been dying of

curiosity), so I'd like to explain the

title of this column now.

"The Grand Illusion" is a .song

by Styx, and it addres.ses people.

Su^ect while I go back to llippmg « who go through life believing they

burgers? need to like a certain type of music

What docs mus^ical prefer- or buy a certain brand of shampcx)

cnce have lo do with personality U) fit in.

"TT"

anyway? If you prick reggae fans,

do ihey not bleed? If you tickle

ja/.z fans, do they not laugh?

Maybe .somalay we'll no longer

"Just renjcmbcr that it's a grand

illusion," die .song advises, "'cause

deep inside we're all tlu* same."

Except Vanilla ice. thai is.

A muscl « Works for mc OK - "Bearable"

The Bruin

bear t^at appear^
in A&E articles

represents
the opinion

of the reviewer.— Paws down ment
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exual Extinction:

'Brontosaurus Blues' takes acliched look at the singles scene

By Ashlle Berlnger

c

Amy Leman does a new dance to

entice Tony-Rodney Monaco in a
sifigles bar in "Brontosaurus Blues.

"

It's easy to want to like a charming,

aging, 50-person playhouse — especially

when it's featuring a show produced by a

non-profit experimental theater group
known, ambitiously, as Project Dream.
Despite an initial alliance with the actors ,

"The Brontosaurus Bunch,"

which opened at the Victory

Theater in Burbank on Fri-

day, did little to maintain my
favor. —
The play, written by Kevin Diller and

directed by Michael Schlitt, follows the

amorous exploits of eight men and women
struggling to survive one night in a singles

bar. The story line fluctuates between many
sub-plots separated by loud music and

flashing neon lights, indicating the abrupt

transitions that connect the characters'

stories.

The play focuses mainly on the conver-

sations between two pairs of characters.

Michael (Tim deZam) and Paulo (Todd
Jeffries) are two friends who do little more
than drink beer and discuss their desire to

Paulo continually gives
Michael advice and specula^

don on relationships and is

silenced only when Michael
exits into the ladies room for

a sexual tryst with the girl of

Paulo's dreams.

meet women. Paulo continually gives

Michael advice and speculation on relation-

ships and is silenced only when Michael

exits into the ladies room for a sexual tryst

with the girl of Paulo's dreams.

The show derives its title from Paulo's

analysis of the extinction of the dinosaurs,

which he theorizes was caused,^ bad

dating habils. This contrived theme loosely

connects all the characters as brontosaur-

uses flailing in their attempts to find the

person of their dreams.

The other sub-plot focuses on Walter

(Tony-Rodney Monaco), who comforts

Johannes (Elliot Easton) over the loss of his

girlfriend. As the plot develops in the men's

room of the bar, Walter makes a homosexu-
al overture towards Johannes who flees the

bar in alienation and confusion. —~

Interspcrsed between tliese plots are

monologues given by various women, all

played by Amy Lemon, dealing wiih the

=over-hashcd ihcmc of the unfulfilled fairy^

tale for which all women long.

The play ends as Paulo makes eye contact

with one of these women, and yet both

characters fail to overcome their precon-

ceived expectations and insecurities enough
to approach the other, leaving tiie fate of the

brontosaurus in jeopardy.

The play's problems lie mainly with

playwright Kevin Diller, who unsuccess-

fully attempts to employ the "slice of life"

genre which investigates the everyday

actions of ordinary individuals. Diller fails

10 provide any uhique or engaging perspec-.

tive on the actions of the characters, and
instead fills the play with redundant themes

and cliche-ishjokes.

The characters discussed such sleep-

inducing topics as "the mystery of women"

See 'BLUES/ page 27

GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR

ASUCLA Undergraduate
Board of Directors

Programming Committee

IS HAVING hearing DATES
_FOR WORLDFEST

RELAfED~EVENTS TAKING
PLACE BETWEEN

APRIL 6 & APRIL 14

All officially recognized campus organization

are eligible.

Propbsals Due*

Hearings

Thurs., February 28,

1991

Mon., March 4, 1991

Mandatory Meeting Wed., March 6, 1991

* Proposals are due no later than 5:00 pm,
they will be time stamped.

Questions should be directed to the
ASUCLA Board of Directors Program-
ming Fund Chair Vaughn Gill, Vice
Chair Maria Rabuy, Asst. Vice Chair
Octavio Navarro, or Controller Alex
Hultgren at 312B KerckhofT, 825-5017.
Proposals are due in Kerckhoff 312B.
Hearings will be held in KerckhofT 304
in the Office of the Undergraduate
President.

Due Date for the Campus Program-
ming Committee is March 4, 1991.
Questions should be directed to the
Center for Student Programming, 161
iCerckhoff Haltr^^7041.

(In most cases}

SOFT LENS

EYE EXAMINATIONS
SLEEP IN LENS OPAQUE COLOR

•SQFTMATtB
DAILY WEAR SOFT LENS

•SOFT MATE EW 30 DAY

EXTENDED WEAR LENS

DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES

$245* *

**INCUnE$ EYE EXAM, FtniNfi ft FOLLOW-UP,
ft 3 MONTHS SUPPLY OF LENSES (WESTWOOi ONLY)

VISION INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED

'CHANGE BROWN EYES TO BLUE GREEN

AQUA. HAZEL, VIOLET. & CRAY

OFWMEJnX
M •ptMMtric cttter

DR. MYLESZAKHEIM, O.D.P.C.

DR. PATRICK DOYLt. CD. Inc.

10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE • 208-1384
Price per iuns.Exam, (raining, follow up care additional. Pay only for materials & services nuedeu

Cotntnunity Forum
on

AIDS
&

HvDertension
Lu Valle Court
& Board Room -

February 21, 1991

1,1:00 am - 1:00 pm

TT . .1 T . T.

FurxJed by the <

Sponsored by:
Asian PacifiS: Health Corps
Black Hypertension
Block Pre-Heolth
Black & Latino Aids
Latino Student Health
In. conjunction with
Community Proarams Office

tlvmes Commmee of the Program Activities Board

£]><
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Make the most of the

^IsNEOlON

Film

TIP NUMBER 5: ASK PLENTY OF QUESTIONS

Use CAREER CONNECTION to increase your

knowledge! Find out from recruiters what their companies

are like, what they're looking for m entry -level employees,

and what kinds of current and future opportunities await

UCLA graduates.
| JfJ J"

J
>i>WWHIC CfTf

Masters of the
Steel String Guitar

Albert Lee, Rockabilly

John Cephas, Blues

Cal Collins, Jazz

Jerry Douglas, Dobro

Wayne Henderson, Appalachian

Ledward Kaapana, Hawaiian Slack Key
t <««r

t

Saturday, February 23 at 8 pm
"America's national instrument" is given the

spotlight in this program of masters.

Wadsworth Theater $23, 18; 9V
CaaerStage pre-performance lecture 7:00-7:30p.m.

Lecturer: Doug Johnson, Host ofKPCC's 'D-Tuning Radio Show'

For more Information/Charge-by-Phone: (213) 825-9261

®
MAY COMPANY & MUSIC PLUS
(213) 4M-4a3a • (714) 740-1000

\

'Studeau with fUlHuae ID. Studcal ikAcU bo« vmilabie M TidbelMa«cr.

RiMh M (howtune ior fHidefiif and Sr. Ctfocm (hmilcd viiUbilHy).

Perfonnanoe* will Marl oa lune. No laie aemtin^

IjA

ARTS

Warriors ctiarge into battle in the Samurai epic "Heaven and Earth, " directed by business-

man/writer/adventurer. Haruki Kadokawa.

Paradise lost:

Kadokawa's 'Heaven and Earth' lacks spiritual subtext

UCLA Pre Law Society presents

A Look at a Law
School Class

Participate in a Mock Law Class

conducted by

Professor William C. Lynch

CAUFORNIA WESTERN
SCHOOL OF LMN

-r
—^SAN DIEGO

Graduate School of Manc^ment
_ r Room 2343
thuriaay, February ?1, 1991

7:0<rp.m.- 9:^0^ pMi.
^

\t^$% 4^^ 1»44> M^*

By Dan Schifrin /

Daily Bruin Staff

Haruki Kadokawa never does

anything half-way. Not just a

businessman, he is president of

Japan's second-largest publishing

house. Not just an author, he is a

noted painter and haiku poet. Not

just an adventurer,

he built an exact

replica of Colum-
bus' Santa Maria

for a 17,000 mile

trip from Japan to Spain in 1992.

Haruki Kadokawa doesn't make
films half-way either. As director

and producer of the current samur-

ai epic "Heaven and Earth," he has

attempted to create the largest and

most ambitious motion picture in

Japanese cinematic history.

•'Heaven and Earth" tells the

story of Kagelora (Takaai Enoki)

and Takcda (Masahiko Tsugawa),

the most powerful samurai in

sixteenth century Japan. Warlords

in a country torn by violence and
chaos, Kagctora wants to defend

his province and people from

harm, while Takcda wants to

expand his empire and rule all of

Japan. Based on Chogoro Kaion-

ji's complex book, the film pre-

sents one chess-like battle after

another as the military giants

prepare for the ultimate test of

sucngth and strategy: the battle of

Kawanakajima.

In some ways Kadokawa has

succeeded in his goal. "Heaven
and Earth" prc^scnis war scenes of

Samurai Kagetora (Takaai

EhoWjvies for control of Wih
century Japan.

unprecedented size and accuracy,

employing thousands of actors,

horses and support staff in the re-

creation of Japan's most signific-

ant medieval battles.

Filmed in Alberta, Canada since

Japan offered no open spaces large

enough for the sequences,
"Heaven and Earth" transforms

thousands of acres into the plains,

castles and garrisons of feudal

Japan. The accuracy of these

battles and the epoch in which they

took place has been given

unheard-of attention, with thou-

sands of extras, dressed in lavish

contemporary costumes, fighting

with sixteenth century weapons
and techniques.

"Heaven and Earth" also reach-

es moments of lyrical beauty in its

construction of a dynamic, multi-

"Heaven and Earth"

makes a vice out of

its virtue.

colored battlefield. Opposmg sol-

diers and horses, covered in crim-

son or dark blue, constantly shift

and reformulate themselves as

they turn the plains, rivers and hills

of Japan into one giant kaleido-

scope.

Unfortunately, "Heaven and"'

Earth" makes a vice out of its

virtue. Unlike other great Japanese

samurai films^most notably Kuro-

sawa's "Kagemusha" and "Ran"),

the film possesses little in the way
of spiritual subtext, emotional

resonance or human' drama,
despite the constant presence of

Shinto prayers and artifacts. Few
real characters emerge from the

phalanx of warriors, and their

motivations for doing what they do
remain opaque.

The film relics almost exclu-

sively on the story of the two
rnilitary titans, and their steao

intensity loses all power by the end
of the film. Takcdan emerges

somewhat the burfcx)n by the end
of the film, while Kagetora d(x;sn'i

really demonstrate the strength

which earned him the moniker
"The Tiger of Echigo."

"Heaven and Earth" never

seems to guile hit its rhythm. Its

relianceWoccasional namTtion^
Stuart Whitman and overwhelm-

ing, intensely-colored images cre-

ates the impression of a pop-up

book: The battle will soon begin, a

craggy English voice tells us, and

voili! Turn the page to thousands

of men armed with pretty flags and

colorful armor. Turn the page

again and the countryside is

blanketed with snow or drenched

with cherry blossoms. All these

images, disjointed, perfect and

unrelated to one another, appear

more cardboard than real.

The most engaging parts of the

film emotionally — few and far

between — concern the relation-

ship between Kagelora, his erst-

while mentor Usami and his

daughter Nami. Discussions
among them reveal more clearly

what lies beneath the obsession

with victory, and the human
qualities of love, decency and

respect which Kagetora's armies

arc trying to protect.

Once in a while Nani takes out

her flute, hypnotizing Kagelora

with her song of love and accep-

tance of their collective fate. A
powerful moment, it quickly eva-

porates in a visually imixessive but

ultimately hollow film.

FILM: 'Heaven and Earth." Written by
Toshio Kamata, Isao Yoshihara and
Haruki Kadokawa Based on the novel
by Choaoro Kaioni Produced and
directed by Haruki Kadokawa A Triton

Pictures release, with Takaaki Enoki,
Masahiko Tsugawa. Atsuko Asarto ar>d

Tsunehiko Watase Rated PG-13 for

violence 110 minutes. (Exclusive
engagement now showing at ttie AMC
Century 14 in Century City)

Masahiko Tsugawa portrays
Takeda, a 16th centu\

Samurai warlord.
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Film

Campus Events defends 'Vulva'

as showcase for independent film;

By Dan Schifrin

Daily Bruin Staff

Half the fun of going \o the movies is watching the

previews and occasional short films preceding the

feature attraction. Cartoons like Bugs Bunny and

Roger Rabbit have, once, again become standard. fare

at movie-theaters around town. Campus Events, in a

pilot program begun this quarter, has capitalized on

this revived interest by screening short films before

its regularly scheduled features.

Last week. Campus Events surprised, pleased and

outraged students by showing "We're Talking

Vulva," a five-minute Canadian music video about

the joys and difficulties of the most sensitive part of

the female anatomy.

Last week, Campus Events sur-

prised, pleased and outraged stU'

dents by showing "WeVe Talking

Vulva," a five-minute Canadian

music video about the joys and dif-

ficulties of die most sensitive part of

die female anatomy.

Screened before "Memphis Belle" and "Rocky
Horror Picture Show" on Feb. 8, "We're Talking

Vulva" stars a five-foot tall talking vulva which
explains certain bodily functions as well as explores

issues of feminine satisfaction and self-perception.

Verbally and visually explicit, "We're Talking

Vulva" was made possible by the Canadian National

Filni Board's Five Feminist Minutes projccL

Bruce Lidl, Campus Events Film Program
Director, said he was "surprised" with the negative

calls the office received as well as a letter sent the

Daily Bruin.

Signed by four people, the letter stated that

"Campus Events has seriously overstepped the

boundary of tastelessness" with "We're Talking

Vulva," misjudging the audience which came to see

''Memphis Belle," a film about World War II fighter

pilots.

Other members of the campus community thought

.tfie ,cli£ was not only appropriate but positive and

entertaining as well.

"I'm glad they showed it. It was great," sajd

Jennifer Fcrro, a member of the editorial board of

Together, UCLA's feminist newsmagazine.

"Usually you only hear negative criticism," said

Campus Events Commissioner Eugene Hernandez

about the film program. "Bui one woman came up

and told me that 'We're Talking Vulva' was really

great." Before the "Rocky Horror" screening, the

short film also received applause, said staff member

Laleefah Torrence.

This pilot program, said Hernandez, was designed-

'.'to show independent and student films which don't

ordinarily get seen." The college campus is "the

place where you should be able to seem them."

Campus Events has previously encountered

criticism for its choice of films. "When we showed

'The Last Temptation of Christ' last year we
definitely had some conu^oversy," said Hernandez.

The lesson that ihe Campus Events staff has drawn

from the experience is "to be careful with which

audience you show it lo." said Lidl. The predomin-

antly negative reaction from the "Memphis Belle"

crowd contrasted with the more positive reaction of

the "Rocky Horror" crowd, who came at midnight to

see the '70s cull film.

jCampus Events has attempted lo correlate short

films with both the feature film and its prospective

audience, Lidl explained. Earlier ihis quarter Cafnpus

Events made a perfect fit with a Bugs Bunny cartoon

about boxing which preceded the showing of

"Raging Bull." Since the shorts and feature films

cover such a wide variety of issues and genres, said

Lidl. "We can'i always connect them."

Music Center announces new season
Los Angeles Opera

opens with Puccini's

'Madame Butterfly*

By Klmberly Chrisman

L.A. Music Center Opera Gen-

eral DirecU)r Peter Hemmings
announced the details of the

company's 1991-92 .season at the

Doroiliy Chandler Pavilion last

week.

The Opera's sixth sea.son opens

September I2lh with the Gala

Premiere of a new prcxluction of

Puccini's "Madama Bulterfiy," led

by Resident Conductor Randall

Behr. Soprano Maria Ewing will

make her debut in the title role

opposite tenor Placido Domingo,

the company's artistic consultant,

as Pinkerton.

Ewing and Domingo last

appeared together at the Music

Center in 1989-90's "Tosca." In

subsequent performances, tenor

Jorge Antonio Pita will sing the

role of Pinkerton (September !7-

25).

"Madama Butterfly" will Ix;

presented in repertory with Ber-

lioz' "Ilic Trojans." September

14-25. Tenor Gary l^kes and

soprano Nadinc Sccumlc make
tlieir coin|xuiy debuts as Aeneas

and Cassandra, with Carol Neblell

relurniiig as Dido Charlc. Diiloil

will conduct.

Ilic Mo/art Bicentciinial u*.lcb-

ration continues with "Don (Jio

vanni". (Xtobcr 7 IS Ihoiiias

Allen will sing the title role, with

Lawrence Foster conducting. In

November, the L.A. Opera pre-

sents Rossini's "The Barber of

Seville," featuring Frederica von

Stade, Rodney Gilfry and tenor

Raul Giminez in his company

debut (November 22-December

4). MezjM)-soprano Agnes Ballsa

debuts opposite Domingo in

Bi/.et's "Carmen," January 22-

February 4. Behr will conduct both

prcxluctions.

The Opera celebrates the 75th

anniversary of Finnish indepen-

debul (June 12-21). The alternat-

ing casts feature tenor Ragnar

Ulfung as the Witch.

Hemmings also discussed

selections under consideration for

the 1992-93 season, including

Puccini's 'Tosca," Moz.art's "The

Magic Flute," Wagner's "Die

Meistersinger vQnvNumberg" and

Verdi's "Aida" and "Rigolelto.

The Opera's 1990-91 season

continues this weekend with

Strauss' "Elekua." February 23-

March 5. Soprano Marylin Zschau

debuts in the title role, with Helga

The Opera's sixth season opens September 12di

with the Gala Premiere of a new production of

Puccini's "Madama Butterfly," led by Resident

Conductor Randall Behr. Soprano Maria Ewing

will make her debut in the tide role opposite tenor

Placido Domingo.

dence with the world premiere of Demesch, Rodney Gilfiy and

"Kullervo" by Aulis Sallinen, soprano Ealynn Voss in her com-

February 25-March 2. Ulf pany debut. Lawrence Foster will

Scxlerblom will conduct baritone conduct. This season also includes

Jorma Hynninen and members of Mozart's "Cosi Fan Tutle" (April

the Finnish National Opera. 8-20), Puccini's "The Girl of the

Rcxlerick Bry^on will conduct Colden West" (June 12-23) and

Sir Peter Hall's prcxluction of

Britten's "Albert Herring," with

Greg Fedderly in the title role and

l.oma Haywood in her company

(tebul as Lady Billows, April 15-

25. The season concludes with the

premiere of Maurice Scndaks
production of Humpcrdinck's

"Hansel and CJrctcl," tonduclcd by

Andrew l.illon in his LA. Ojiera

Britten's "The Turn of the Screw'

(June 22-30).

OPERA: Los Angeles Music Center

Opera at the Dorothy Chandler Pavi

lion. Tickets tor all remaining perfor

mances of the 1990 91 season are on

sale at the Music Center Box Office, all

Ticketmaster outlets and by calling

(213)480 3232 1991 92 sutacription

price* begin at $85 ($40 students) For

information. c5ir(2 13)972 7211

SUMMER SESSIONS '91

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

Jo^ fi^Sif
JUNE 24 - AUGUST 2

TIME FOR A CHANGE?

Summer Sessions at UC Santa

Barbara offers an enriching aca-

ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY BRUIN!

^-825-2161 - -

demic and cultural experience in a

setting of unique beauty. The mild

climate and seashore tocatlon

make UCSB Ideal for summer

study; an ideal setting to make

new friends and take challenging

and intriguing courses in a wide

variety of disciplines and special

programs. The classes are smaller

and the campus is less crowded.

Continuing students, high school

graduates and students from other

colleges and universities are eli-

gible to enroll.

There are no out-of-state tuition fees.

Write for vour free Bullet in & Application:

Summer Sessions, Dept. LA . University of California.

Santa Barbara. CA 931 06 Phone: (805) 893-2047

"Rime"

Address

City State Zip

Kinko's Makes An
Offer That Can't

Be Duplicated.

1

Fad is, Kinko's can copy just about everything you give us.

Hlutprints, oversized documents - even color.

Best of all, for a limited time, we'll copy and bind your letter

or legal sized documents for less.

So whether you need copying, desktop publishing, bindinc.

fax service, stationary supplies, laser pnnts or Maciniosn'

rentals, it's no sccrct-Kinko's is the place to go.

Open 24 Hours
475-0789

l520Wcsl«oo<IBIvd.

idniiO's
the copy center

r
I

I

I

99< Binding
I sc ihis coupon to spiraj or VcioBind*

vMih cardstock IKws no( include copies

Limit one coupon per cusiomcr

Valid thmufi^ March 1.1991 .

kinko'S
*

the copy center

I 25 FREE Copies'

I

I

I

(Kjod for 2S FREE copio. 8 xrTxW
20 lb wtmc bond from one onpnal

Limit one coupon per aisiomor

\aJid through March V^.mL

kinkO'S-
the copy center

99 <f Oversize
<;i»py up lo five one to one documents

(up io 24".v36"). Limit one coupon per

CMsiomcr Valid through March 1, IWI

kinko'S*.
the copy center

I

I

I

99 < Color

I

I

I

Il«*iBCouponforuplofiw8 l/7"xll"

cukr copies far only •«« each Reducttonss a
cnlarfOTKiiB and dides eora. timit one coupon

p«TOisU>ntcr ValMlihrai#Mafdil.i9m

kinko'S' |
tl)c copy center
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1007 BROXTON AVE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

Exp 1/7/91 208-1468

Up/Chin Wax .' $4
Eyebrows .$5
Underarms $7
Bikini Wax..... $8

; Half Legs .'. $10
9 Arms $12

.
Upper Legs & Bikini $15

I Full Legs & Bikini............... $20

TRAVELING ABROAD?
Foreign Currencies, Foreign & Domestic Travelers Checlcs,

Foreign Payments, Foreign Drafts

COMMISSION FREE WITH THIS AD

Swiss (franc) - .8130

British (pound) - 2.03

-QermaR (mark) .6996
— (as of 2/15/91) (all currencies available)

® 433 N. Beverly Dr.

Beverly Hills

(213) 274-7610 ext. 211

jafs^

ATTENTION:
GCLA Faculty
and Employees

BRUmCARE
MEDICAL PLAN
entitles you to receive

prompt, high quality medical care

by GCLA clinical faculty

physicians in private practice.

WESTWOOD PHYSICIANS GROUP
10921 Wilshire Blvd.. Suite 909

(corner of Westwood Blvd.)

"^^ (213) 208-8188

U
UCLA

^ ^!1 Undermduate Business Society

Stanley H. Kaplan Educational Center Ltd.

pKsent

Graduate School Seminar Night

^«-*«^

FEBRUARY 21,1991

/ About the test you're interested in . . . ^
/ Applying to Graduate Schools . . W
/ How to score your best . .

.

/ Personal Statements and References . .

.

and Much, Much More!!!

IJ|$S is sponsoretl by ACiSIVl

aiW^TESTorContactUBSforittiKi
iJiANinaLUUH

OUTBACK JACK SAYS...

BRUINS GO DOWN UNDER FOR SUMMER!

Air and 14 days Resort Accommodatioi

to NEW ZEALAND and AUSTRALIA

S1995 IGREAT GRAD. TRIP!

Includes op)en return date, unlimited stopovers

in iQng^ Tahiri. Eiji, and Honolulu, all transfers

and discounts off adventure options... •snow
skiing* rafting•scuba diving•bungee jumping •

world heritage rainforest hikings marlin

fishing, etc, parties with locals.
,

ORGANIZED BY „ ^

y^ivj Call Now^

AUSSIE
BRUIN!

Limited Space qovbackjack
(213) 546-5749 STUOtm TWPS OOWNUNOeR

Travel

Australian

adventures
with Jack
in outback
By Grace Hong
Daily Bruin Staff

Ah . . . Australia. It gave us

Yahoo Serious and Men at Work.

Olivia Newton-John and Midnight

Oil. Now it gives us — Outback

Jack.

Outback Jack is a two-week tour

of Australia led by natives who
know where to go and what to do.

"A lot of people are interested in

Australia l)ut it's hard to get

around to see everything,"

explained Michael Thorpe, tour

organizer.

Thorpe, a graduate of UCLA's
MBA program, organized this trip

with lawyer Dean Merlo to offer an

alternative to backpacking across

Europe.

Although this trip is more

expensive than the average trip to

Europe ($1990 for two weeks, not

including food), it offers resort

accommodations instead of seedy

youth hostels, as well as planned

activities.

Outback Jack is fun. The two-

week trip starts off with a four day

Outback Jack is fun.

The two-week trip

starts off with a four

day ski package in

New Zealand fol-

lowed by a trip to

Caims to the Great

Barrier Reef. An
optional scuba tour is

available for an extra

$229 in Cairns as

well as an adventure

option for an extra

$200.

ski package in New Zealand

lollowcil by a trip to Cairns to tht*

Circal Barrier Reef. An optional

scuba tour is available for an extra

$229 in Cairns as wcU as an

adventure option for an extra $2(K).

Oulback Jack is cxciMng. The
second adventure option involves

a twin-engine light aircraft flight, a

high-speed boat race through

ravines, bungcc cord jumping from

200 feet into water, finished off by

a river raft race.

Oulback Jack is llexible. After

the two-week tour, the round-trip

airplane ticket allows students to

stay in Australia for as long as they

want 10 travel by themselves.

Outback Jack guides arc friend-

ly and trusting. They will also help

plan after the formal tour is over.

They will provide expert advice,

maps, plans and even phone

numbers of friends and family who
might happen to live where ever

you plan to go.

Outback Jack is auihonlic.

Travelers will be with native

Australian guides, so you won'l

seem like a lourisl. Oulback J>uk

will also Ix' arranging parlies wilh

ihc Ux;als. So you can see for

yourself if Olivia NewUm John

and Pclcr GarrcMl (the singer for

Midnight Oil) arc reprcscriiativc

samples of the Aiisir.ilian fxtpula-

tion.

Thorpe requires a $1(K) deix)sit

by the end of F'cbruary. The rest is

due about 45 days before the

beginning of the trip. The trip starts

June 27.

For more information call (213)

546-5749.

Rhino spoofs
musicians witli

jolce awards
United Press International

Rapper Vanilla Ice and pop icon

Madonna won dubious honors

Tuesday as an alternative music

company issued its first list of

irreverent Rhino Awards.

.^.^-The Rhinos. reflecLing ihe,YQies.

DEUVESSfSiE

"UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT"

of pop music critics, were
announced over bagels at Canter's

Deli on ^i\e eve of Wednesday's

Grammy Award extravaganza in

New York.

Rhino Records, known for

marketing offbeat, quirky and

nostalgic music, created the spoof

honors to give critics an outlet for

zapping artists who rely more on

hype than creativity and "partly a

response to the self-serving nature

of most music industry awards,"

said Harold Bronson, the com-

pany's managing director.

Vanilla Ice, the white rapper

who has been a much bigger hit

with fans than critics, was bes-

towed in absentia with three

Rhinos: The Leroy Neiman Award
for worst artist, the Dan Quayle

Award for least creative artist and

the Taste of Honey Award for most

inane new hit artist.

Madonna, who rekindled con-

u^oversy with the steamy video for

her single, "Justify My Love," won
the Imelda Marcos Award for the

video that wasted the most money
and the Cari "Kung Fu Fighting"

Douglas Award for most inferior

single. She also earned the Warren

Beatty Award for being the worst

interview subject.

Other "winners" included: rap-

per M.C. Hammer, the Milli

Vanilli Award for hit artist with

least contribution lo his hit; the

film "Young Guns II," the Plan 9

From Outer Space Award for

worst soundtrack album; Phil

Collins, the Ronald Reagan Teflon

Award for the slar who remains

most popular despite having lost

talent; and the band Poison, the

Spinal lap Award lor worsl

heavy-melal band.

Noik; of the winners attended

the fCle.

Fast, Free

Beltvefy^
.1,

BLUES'
From page 23

and the quality of air in Los

Angeles. The few meaningful

discussions which took place

appearal to be contrived attempts

at profundity amongst the other-

wise superficial story line.

In addition, Diller provides no

reason for the audience to sym-

pathize with or care about the fate

of his characters. An example

occurs with Johannes who imme-

diately begins slamming his band^

into a concrete wall over the loss/f

his girlfriend, which is about ajl^he

docs throughout the play. /The

redundancy of his lines combined

with had overacting superseded

any compassion which the audi-

ence might have felt for his

character.

/

STAGE: "Tho Bronlo»auru» Bluos
'

TfmfMl.iy tfifough Sunday at 8 p m
Victofy Thontor. 3324 Victory B»vd in

BurbariK Tickets are $10 (or rogulnr

adm»»ibn and S8 for »«niof» and

ftludenta For tnKKmation call (BIB)

841 5421

Large

2 - Topping pizza

Only

$8.99

100% Real

Mozzarella

-^nCTfeese X^Fresh
Ingredients

X-Large

1 - Topping pizza

2 - Cokes

U.S. vs. ISRAEL

Only

$9.99

207-5900 .?^r

"'he true story Ivhind toddy'.s hcaJlino

A SHIFRA HOFFMAN^
Noted Israeli Journalist^ Activist/ and

11628 Santa Monica Blvd. #10
(1 block east of Barrington)

Founder of VAT International. In her

only UGLA campus appearance.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21st

1:30 PM
J^orth Campus Student Center,

Room 22

SporLsorcd by Jewish Idea, UC'LA

IT'S ABOUT TIME

HILLEL THIS WEEK I

\^€JyKeiA^, fe(;^vuaAA^ 20

1:00 - 2:00 PM - j^

Ackerman 3516
"War and peace in the Je#^ tradition". Weekly
discussion by Rabbi Seidler-Feller.

4:00 - 6:00 PM -
"When Palestinians and Israeli's meet- a role playing

workshop of negotiations" presented by common around.

An incredible experience — not to be missed. At Hillel —
900 Hilgard - no charge -call to reserve.

7 '00 PM Co-sponsored by AIPAC

Our Famous Israel Dance with David Kornberg. $3.00 - nb
experience necessary, lots of fun. At Hillel.

T/i < 4 ^ iA^ku , rcvA i^^Au 2 7

3:00 - 5:00 PM -
/

The Jacob Binle Memorial Lecture. Judaism and Islam,

past and present: Sybiosis or Conflict? William Brinner-

Professor of Near Eastern and Juddic Studies at University

of California, Berkeley. Humanities Conference Center -

314 Royce Hall

/

S^uiJLLat - FeLiiuiAAf 22

6:30 PM -
Women In the tribe - Three personal accounts.

Dr. Sabina Teubal, Author, Sarah the Priestess

Miriyam Glazer, Director, Literature Dept., Lee College

Judith Margolis, Graphic Artist

At Hillel $5.00 in advance-call Jason 208-3081.
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Alcoholics Anonymous
Meetings

Mon discussion, Tu Bookstudy, Fri Step

Study, AU 3525 12:15-1:15.

Tues Discussion, Wed Discussion NPI

C8538 12:15 1:00

For alcoholics or individuals who
Have a drinking problem

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat anyone's prices

or don't want your business. Sports cars^

multiple tickets, student discounts. Request

"Bruin Plan-. (2 13)873-3303 or

(818)992-6966.

1^ DISCOVER BRUIN KIDS
Now hiring for summer

camp counselor and specialist

positions in Swim, Sports,

and Arts. Inquire at

John Wooden Center or call

(213)206-5574

PIANO RENTALS
SpscM RalM To UCLA Studwits

milfwooi Piano HuM C§

462-2329 463-6569

'^^'^'^^^'''^^^^'^^^^^^f^f^^^^^P*!

<^ $$$$$$$$$$ $
CASH
FOR
COLUGE .

Every student qualifies

I

Pnvate and government sources|

(800)287 9153

.ssssssssssss^

^fa

HEADACHE STUDY VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
for a non-drug comparison treatment project

For more information, call 213-578-8890.

PARTICIPANTS with moderate to severe

plaque psoriasis needed for a research study

evaluating a r>cw topical ointment for treat-

ment. The study design requires that half of the

participants be assigned to the new medication

and half assigncKi to a placebo. Eligible parti-

cipants will be paid $1 50 for completion of the

10 week study. For further information, call

Dr Anita Highton, Division of Dermatology,

UCLA, (213)206-6287

iDO YOU SUFFER FROM:

•Neck Pain & Stiffness

•Lower Back Pain

•Sports Injuries

DR. FRED KHALIU
Chiropractic Clinics

STUDENTS! SORORITIES!
FRATERNITIES!

FINALLY THERE IS A SILKSCREENER

WHO WANTS TO CATER TO YOUR
NEEDS' OR DESIGN YOUR OWN CUS-

TOM MADE T-SHIRT, EXPRESS HOW
YOU FEEL, GREAT IDEA FOR GIFT OR

PARTIES OR JUST MAKING A STATE-

MENT" $25 EVERYTHING INC FOR

CUSTOM MADE T-SHIRTS OR FOR

LARGER ORDERS RATES CONSIDER-

ABLY REDUCED 100% COTTON T-

SHIRTS NO JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL

CALL ACME (213)450-5016.

Ccmpus Recruitment 3 Campus Recruitment 3

1609 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood, CA. 90024
• (213)478-6869,

Research Subjects 12

ASTHMA RESEARCH. If you would like to

participate m FDA approved research studies

with new asthma medications, call

(21 3)31 2 5050 ext 222 You will be compen

sated for your lime Allergy Research (ounda

tion 11645 Wilshire Bl'vd , Suite 601, West

Los Angeles, 9tX)2S

Sperm/Egg Donor 19

lAST YEAR I EAINED

A 3.S AND $10
/

ff

t^y G PA went up iast

year but I guess that

figures A nnaiOf university

study showed ftiat students

who work 15 to 20 hours a

week do t^ette'

academically it s ''ue 'v

me And I ve qot UPS to

thank for t

I know students who
work for UPS do tv " -

financially I rn wc-
pantime anrl npak^nq

about $10,000 • year. ^.

hours are good too I o'l'y

.ork about four houfs a

Think of iT- great pay

tiexibie hours and nnaybe-even better grades There isnt

another outM anywhere wlh a fcfetter dea»th,.i
t^, ,. - .

iDt t)ettef than average

—"Openrnqs exist at 1201 West Olympic Blvd.. Lo»

Angeles, interviews conducted Mondays l-3pm; • 3333

Downey Rd.. Vernon, interviews conducted Mondays

12-2pm; >' 3000 East Washington Blvd.. Los Angeles,

interviews conducted Mondays l-3pin; ' see the Job

Placement Office for our next on campus visit. We aje a-

equal opportur^ly •'l)\iyf

Personal 10 Personal 10

GAMMA PHI
NEW IPaXlATES

WELCOME TO YOUR
FIRST CHAPTER MEETING!

Love in PKE;

The Actives

/

Egg Donor
Needed...

For infertile womnn. If

you are under 35 and
healthy, you could have

the satisfaction of

helping someone in a

very special way. Contact

AMI South Bdy Hospital

rVS Center at

(213)318-4741.

Compensation Provided.

Healtti Services 22

LOSE UP TO 30 LBS IN .30 DAYS, for less than

40$$!!! Satisfaction guaranteed Doctor

recommended, (213)^2087 Azita

PersofKil 10

i ^ \ WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US

/

UPS DELIVERS EDUCATION

Daily Bruin Classified Wednesday, February^, 1 991 29

Personal 10 Personal 10 Personal 10 Personal

^t

'J7^£ !Bxotfi£ii. of^DfiEta l\t \Jxat£znUy coxdialiif LikjUe tHe follourincj LadUi.

[rack to oux fine iita/jfiiltmeat fox t(i£ jBIu£ Uxii ^^eceliiion

at 6:}fOi2in on ^Wsdneidau, ^Jetrxuaxij 20tn.. -/hii

cuLinaxu extxauahaanza anil be jixeceded bu

cocktuili at 6 o clock.

J^innex

Kim Hen
YeVette WanI
Rachel Stock

Kristi McMichael

Jen Hutchison

Michelle Thibault

Melanie Griffith

Katheryn McDonald

iPJwiViiai:::::::;

:HJ^aibei*:H^ini:;^^

Devoii^^jl^xii^ek^ i

:

Marci Ke^

Sarah HadI
Kiersten Bray

...And of course, our 1990-91 Blue Iris Court:

Amy Staes,

Nicole Genova Kathy Koehler

O^feaie contact <^^axc ox <St£a^ at 20S-ii422 if ^(^^

iiiisaiFiapiem

iKlK^hi'in^iikait;::

:CwiiiieyFriisx:hi:i

ibiuiii^ittiHiciatiy;

iXsu^fiQitxit^ier:

:Alfi;^|iii^za::i:i:i:i:

:^cy yiiicje^l
\

Queen

Laura McCandl<

av£ anu aueitiom

Kelly Sheppard

Jana Peckler

Jen Fomal
(leBenke

iLaU^lie^^ndleton

iSjBcnisnitlia^tifUi^

-j^iyy iBi^iinl

:

ipiainie; BrieiWley:

i\iin^:Bavci«er!:::i
..*'- • > • • /*• •..(.•/«)••••, •*••

iVV^iei^y: JV^ith^r^fjoii

;

anticipation of the 60th Annual White Rose
Formal and the selection of the White Rose

Court, the Brothers of Sigma Nu cordially invite

the following twenty ladies to a night of celebration

on Wednesday February 20 at 8:00

(semi-formal attire)

Help Wanted 30

Kim Byers

Liz Corri£fan

Debbie Dibias

Liz Grieves

Lisa Grundy
Lynn Healey

Laurie Jones

Jenny Kissel

Kate Lind
Allison Lanpfe

Mia Lambert
Beth Nicholson

Lisa O^Lea

Kerry Parker

Aly Seden

Hilary Sperling

Aimee Suter

Maurie Taylor

Wendy Thurston

Danielle Watson

Any Questions call

Mike McCarthy
'I'im Ouikshank

824-3436

$1 20 MILLION LADIf.S Will Go "Crazy" Over

Our New Sheer "Ncvcr-Kuh" Pantyhose.

800-484-1083 ext 7055

$6 63AHR Worit on campus Advancement

opportunities. Meal at nominal cost. Sproul

Hall Cafe 350 DeNeve Drive 21 3-825-2074

AII5 for young man in wheelchair, assist with

therapy, run crands, domcstTc chores, must

have car, 30hrs/wk, $80G/mo, in Santa

Monica, (213)450-5881

AIRLINES NOW HIKING I light attendants,

travel agenis, mechanics, customer service

Listings Salaries to $105K Entry level posi

tions. Call (1) 805-687-6000 Ext A-10105

APARTMENT COORDINATORS WANTED
Now accepting applications at 625 Landfair

SEE DISPLAY AD IN THIS ISSUE

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR of marketing and

sales PA, 9-2pm, payment negotiable, com
puler skills, typing, in WLA, 213-477-0604

Bill. ,

ATHLETIC SHOES & APJ^AR^L STORE in

Beverly Center has immediate openings on

salcs'staff Starts %b/hr * commission, contact

David (213)652-9142.

Heoltti Services 22

THROWING UP
GETTING YOU DOWN?

Eating disorders are my only specialty.

Come firxl out wliy

Or. liuk B«nnm, Clinicii Psychologist

(Indiv ar>d group appi*.)

213-655-6730

Heoltti Services 22

YOU DESERVE IT-and the pfice is right 1

hour body massage Only $25 during Feb Pari

Salon 1435 Westwood Blvd 213 473 0066

The Sisters of CHI OMEGA
would like to thank

the Brothers of ZBT
for an amazing raid!

You guys are AWESOME!!

Sperm/Egg Donor 19 Sperm/Egg Donor 19

ELECTROLYSIS
The Latest Computerized Equipment

Medically Approved Sterilization
Safe and Private

Maria Mintz Re^stered Electrolojfyst

1^02 1/2 South Be^rly Drive
Beverly HiUs, CA 90212

Phone #274-4399

We are physician referred
with 14 years experience

20% Student Ehscount With Ad

1.1

EGG DONORS NEEDED...
for infertile women. If you are under

35 and healthy, you could have the

satisfaction of helping someone in a

very special way. Contact AMI South

Eiay Hospital IVF Center at

(213)318-4741.
Compensation provided.

^lyiLSouth Bay

Opportunities 26 Help Wanted 30

EARN up to

$150 per month
BY HELPING OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD

PLATELETS SAFELY
inlntni.itn'ii

J'J54 Vjn Niiys BIwtl Sherman Oak?.

BASfBAll/SOfTBAlt, private school need

person u> prefilield befo<o gan^s Mu*i t>e ab'<

to trasport equipment Call To-

(213)828-4120

BUSINFSS INSURANCE APPOINTMfNT »T
TING will tram full or part time, 6AM 4PM
t6 UV^r guaranteed (213)931 3207

C ASHIFK, P/T-I7T, experience required, call

C^ant 213 478 9274

CIERKAL, flefmancr>l, PA, M^Th or Fn

9am 1 2pm Typing*'* computer skill* Santa

Monica location $6 50 7A>r (213)453-6422

Help Wanted 30

COnrWRUER/CJ<APHIC ARTIST, irnurante

aKenty teekt freetanrer with direct mail/

advert itin^detigri esperierKe Send resume

A I A A , P O Boa 3008, Chaltworlh,

I3MU

HOT MODELS
Meeds guys and gals nowl

Beginners welcome. irVivatc

sessions till 1 1pm

(213)664-2999

Help Wanted ' 30

^Ai «*-

PAID INTERNSHIPS!

(POSITIONS LIMITED)

Applications/Interviews

being taken now for

the best summer

business internship and

training you can find

Earn 6-12^0004- while

managing your branch

of University Painting

Professionais during

Summer 1991 Call

1-800-KALL-UPP today

DKIVFK/COMPANION needed, 3 4 day* per

week, 5 8 pm, $H/1u , tall (21 1)(J13 91 36 day

or (213)306 1209 night

I XTRA. EXTRA, /lexible hours do atmospheru

wor'k m dim, T V commcrriali, t.C.S

(213)830-6216

lEMALf MODELS 18 and over, wanted toi

work with artist/pholOf^raplH'r Nudity rc-

qiiircd Call Paula at (H1B)712 051H

IILE CLERK/KFCEPTIONIST IV»t F«pcriemc

preferred Beverly F-iills orthopedic office

(213)472 7235

lULl TIME RESEARCH ASSIST AN TSHIP PSY

CHIATRY DEPT UC IRVINE 12 YEAR POSI

TION Statistical, computer, clinical, research

experience preferable Work with PET, MRI
data For more information call Chad
1714)856-7861

"

HOME WORKERS NEEDED IN YOUR AREA'

Part-time. Assembly, crafts, lypmj^-f more. IJp

lo $500-t-/week possible For application write:

SOURCE 500 N Michigan Ste 1920-211

Chicago, III 6061 1

.

Seeking all types

for extra work in

TV, Commercials,

Music Videos.

Small reg. fee

includes training

seminar.

CaU (213)653-8100.

HOUSEHOLD HELPER with older children to

drive, run errarxJs, cook, oversee homework,

light typing. Live-in of out Salary commensu-
rate with skills ar>d availability. Must have

references and CA Driver's license Please call

(213)459-8058 and leave info.

KOREAN SPEAKING STUDENTS $9 85 to

start PT^T, flex hours No expcrtcrH:e

necessary, will train if qualified.

(213)527-2346

Looking for reliable male student. To serve as

role (THxiel for 3 boys: 10,8 * 5. Will drive

children home from school to after school

sports activities Help with homework, organ-

ize recreational activities. WiH use employer's

car Must be sports minded and enjoy working

with children M F, 2 30 5 30 $a/hr Year

round, hours longer in summer.
(213)472 %46
MEDK:AL and graduate students help

tutor medical students in Basic Sciences

starting March 19th, earn $15Air, contact

Oiw Hacker (714)856-4037

I AW
ittvateu petsun

to 00 ciidiieiiying legal

'"ci Clerical tasks

G' i! hxpefience to field

'-Mse send resume

available times

'0' •:-•. •'•.'$ and cii'vi

peftiiic'H iiitormation to

Rick Edwatds

1925 Century Park East

20th floor

s Angeles, CA 90 OCT

MEDICAL ItlUSlRAIOK NFK» ARTIST to

help complete courtroom illustrations Please

conuct Cathy, (eilB) 901 2000 -_

NEEIXO 1 full time or 2 part lime reception

isls, no eKperiefx:e necessary, KoufS and wages
neKible, 3aa9287 Mr. Cheteden

OFFICE Clerk, Part tinr>e Tues-fThurs 9*
liglhl phone*, photo copying Pilinj, ger>eral

office, computer kkilH A plus Real Estate

Firm$6-7/hr Call Ka<hy (213)820-0900

PARALEGAL ASSISTANT for comp office in

Beverly Hills Bilingual with good tel«phoo«/

typing sk ill* (213)65 4 S^a ^^

^
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Growing Interaational »ri expodtion company has enliyJevel hiU-ttmc

Mdes, admlnlfltratlve and flnandal podtlona available.

Sales and administration positions require a minimum of two languages

which may be lunglish. French, Italian, .Spanish, German, Japanese.

Chinese or Korean. Thr^-e or more lanauaHos are preferable. Sales

positions may require substantial travel. Administrative positions

require mature, lntclii,(Ciit. sophisticated. multl-llngu.il persons.

StarUng salaries ranii< from 15K-21K. Contact Mr. Lejter or Mr. Burke

(213)82(W)498.

Financial position Is FT or PT. Requires AP and AK G»perlence.

Approximately 25-35 hours per week for PT. May also be excellent

entry-level position with excellent potential lor advancement to

controller. Please contact Mr. Abacan or Mr. Burke or arrange

Interview. (213) 8200498.

Gaileiy Receptionsist/Admin Asst.

Brentwood gallery requires

experienced receptionist and
administrative assistant.

Computer experience necessary
Full time Call 820-8511

PART—TIME: National Marketing Firm has

entry- level openings in sales/customer service.

No door-to-doorAelemarketing '$10.25 slarl-

ing pay* Call (213)392-1310.

PERSONAL ASSISTANT NEEDED for active

mother of four in Pacific Palisades.

ib-IShrsAvk on regular basis. SICVhr. Perfect

for reponsible student who can use additional

income. Must have good organi^alional

skills. This job docs not. require childcare. If

interested send either brief resume or letter

describing your qualifications to: C.Webcr,

9200 Sunset Blvd. Ste.»1 207, LA, Ca. 90069.

P/T BCXDKKEEPER needed for small Westwood

law firm. Flexible hours. Please call Arlcne.

213-470-6322

THE STARLIGHT FOUNDATION is seeking a

receptionist to operate a 16-line telephone.

Excellent phone etiquette, light secretarial

duties. Tucs. and Tburs. 8:45-5:15, AVAIL-

ABLE IMMEDIATELY, SALARY:$5.50/bour,

call (213)208-5885 ,

RECEPTIONIST wanted.

(213)651-1181.

P/T, Wed & Sat

$$$$$$$$
Coninu'jcial Iiulusttial

Real E^statc Firm has

tw(J t'litry level

positions availahU'.

Ke>eaicli uoik with

inceiuive bonus
pro^^iani for successful.

ambitious candidates.

(213)829-2900

/

RECEPTIONIST. PA, WLA, Arch, firm, answer

phones, gen office duties, good typing and

computer skills. Call after 6:00pm, leave

detailed n^sagc. (213)477.0515

SALES REPS. Firm expanding to Wcstside area

seeks motivated irxiividuals with people skills.

Excellent ir»come potential, commission only

FT or PT. Mr. Dresser, 213 643 9294^

The Best Campus Job.

Earn $7/hr. plus bonus.

We train ...you aain.

Day & evening hours
available.

Sharpen your
communication skills &
strer)ghten your resume.

Call the

UCLA ANNUAL FUND
206-2050

SECRETARIAiyADMINISTRATIVE POSITION
in small Beverly Hills office. Excellent

tefephoncy^yping skills (213)854 0999

SECRETARY, light typing, phones and filing 21

hfs/week, S8-9/DOC Tlnr>e to study Call Kara

(313)444-5288 Tue, Thurs, Fri. 9 5..

STUDENT TO DRIVE 2 children after school

Several days a week. IXILA neighborhood

213 472 2066 after fepm '_

TENNIS PLAYER WANTED to teach tennis to

children at rwarby club. Call Cornell

475-ft511

BIG BUCKS!
Earn $663/hour in

on-campui. posttion

•Flexible Scheduling

•Advan(iement Opportunity

'Cheap Meals

Rieber Hall Food Service

Call 825-0838 Now!

12 people needed now
EARN up to $8/hr.
|-Ious«cleAn«i

' Full & Part-ttmc
'

- FWxMt Houn *

- Lots ol Work -

'Men, Womsn. Siudcntt. etc'

C»ti (213) 453-1817

WESTWOOD lawyer seeks marketing student

for PR work. Exp. preferred. If interested call

Sid Diamond. 213-475-0481.

US MAIL )OBS $1 1 .77 to $1 4.90/1 2 fee. Now
hiring, ^ur area. No experience necessary.

1-900-988-0678 ext. 3010.

WAITA^OST PERSON for popular wcstside

restaurant for wait. 2 yf . min. local experience.

(2 1 3)826-7381
'

_ r» _ ' —
: 7" -^ ~

MODELS
wanted by Protessional

Photography $tudio for up
cc'""^.9 photo assignments
Pro & non pro Maie Ft;niale

Call (818) 508-8680

CHILDCARE AND LIGHT housekeeping on

weekends, flexible hoors, references. Inglew-

ood area. (213)412-1160.

CHILtXTARE. M,W,F. Hours fit your schedule.

Light housework. Own transportation. Pacific

Palisades. (213)459-0985, eves.

CHURCH NURSERY ATTENDANTSundays
9:30-1 2:00 plus 2hrs one weeknight. $6.5Q/hr.

Near Barrington and Gateway. Refcrrences

Call ]udy (213)391-6428.

COMPANION FOR 7 YR OLD GIRL. $8/hr

15-20hrs/wk. Late afternoons, early evenings,

weekdays. Need own transportation: Close to

campus. (213)207-9337, or (213)479-6453

Apartments for Rent 49

Bedroom, $685, delightful apt., prime

location, Burviy between Santa Monica &
Olympic, Mrs. Nellist, 820-7049

1 BEDROOM. S550/month, first month 50%
off. Carpets, drapes, stove, refrigerator. Only

ten minutes to campus. 3545 Jasmine Palms

(213)839-7227.
^

BEAUTIFUL 2 BEDROOM APT., fireplace;

dishwasher, balcony, 2 parking spaces, ph

479-7898

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $715. 1-BDRM,

HARDWOOD FLOOR IN SPAINISH STYLE

4-PLEX. v. BLOCK TO PICO BUS.

(213)839-6294. .^^__

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT, new 2bedroonV

2bath apartrT>ent$, security building, close to

UCLA, A/C, parking, microwave, eel.

(213)859-7765frngr.) or (213)274-2676

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT, $985/MO
THREE-BDRNV2-BATH. 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO

BUS. 1462 Wooster St.(2 13)839-6294.

BEVERLY HILLS, incredible bargain. Elegantly

furnished executive studio located 2-blocks

cast of world famous Rodeo Drive and Wil-

shire. Move in today. Linens, gym, laundry

room, roof- lop sundeck with city view, and

maid service. All inclusive, $750/mo. Also

available by the week. 213-275-2108.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT. $850/MO 2

BEDROOM. HARDWOOD FLOORS. 1/2

BLOCK TO PK:0 BUS. (213)839-6294.

BRENTWOOD. Huge beautiful luxury apart-

i-nents. Prime location, large kitchen, walk- in

closets. $1175 2-bedroorTV 2-bath, Private

balconies, gated parking, controlled entry.

11611 Chenault St. (213)471-1340.

BRENTWOOD $600, large single, rustic,

patio, laurtdry, parking, no pets, near San

Vincente/Barringlon, 454-4754

i

PEOPLE NEEDED FOR FEATURE FILMS AfSLD

TV. Call now 213-469-9710, earn extra $$$

TELECAST INTERNATKJNAL. .

WLA CPA FIRM seeks detail oriented pcrosn to

assist in tax return assembly ar>d other tiericil

duties. 20-25;A>r». wk. Preferably 5 aftcrrnjons.

Sat, okay. Claire 213-207-2066, •

Job Opportunities 32

CASH CRUNCHr Achieve jjpancial succe;ss

before graduation. Professionals seek aspiring

entrepreneur to join explosive r>etwofk mark-

eting opportunity Call rtow to meet" with

management (213)451.-5830.

DO YOU NEED MORE MONEY ^'Chinese and

Korean speakers are currently earning between

,

5,000 to 10,000 per nwnth.'Full or part

lime'Low-risk oppoftunily*Comp'any has 7^r

record of success*Fluent English not rcquired-

•Wc provide all needed trajnmgin Chinese &
Korean»C*t started for $325 Interested? For

interview cairi-80a869-488a (^4 hrs).. .

I LIGHT ATTENDANT meet people, exciting

places Great benefits Flight aOervianl tcH*

how. Free details Write now. Be|le Enter^Jrise,

Regional Pla/a 8731 9th Av«nue, Suite 1 14,

Port Aflhur, TX, 77642. * .

"

MEDICAL
-phli

ASSISTANT

2i
office phlebotomy, EKG 274 ?Rftr.

ExperiQr)ce b.«ck

Jobs Wanted «3

Internships

amf}as

autitul

DOCTORAL STUDfNT needs flcxik^lc job

Live in or out. Can be pcrmanerrt Nonsmoker.

car (213)462 1816
.

NOW INTERVIFWINC' Attention serious

career planr»cr»," Amenta's fastest growing

companies' Free ihlormation, ' COCHRAN
PUBLISHING, Depi 2UA. PO BOX 158963,

NaJhvifle, TN, 37215

PAtMS
3670 Midvafe Ave. #5

(l^Blk^of
.

* Venice- Wvd)

4 Bdrm + mft
.^ 3 Story ^j^^'

Towrthome
I :»

34

MAJOR reccKd lable needs intern for AAR
department. Contact Joe (213)469-3411

cxt 3131
•

MARKfTING INTERNSHIP office duties and

lomputer work. Mac experience helpful but

not nee $5/hr. Call TERI (2T3)aS6 0055

SLJMMFR MANAGEMENT INTERNSHIP IN-

If RVIFWS NOW TAKING PCACE. Gam valu-

able experience managing a team ofemployees,
customerj, and Suppliers Successful applic-

ants will undergo extensive trair^ng Average

dent Painters* for iVfprmaiion
laoa 4 26-6441 ^

,

$1695.00

*8tove

•Dishwasher
•High Ceilings

•Fireplace

•Laundry

15 min. to

campus

Call 306-6789
Playa Vista

Prop. Mgmt

THE BEST

BUILDINGS

IN WESTWOOD!

527
MIDVALI

Two Bedroom
Available Now

French Doors Onto

. _'- Balcony

Top Floor Vaulted

Ceiling

Fireplace

Premiere Apartment

Pool. Spa. Sauna,

and Fitness Center

Call Now -

Missy or Karen

208-4868

430
KELTON

One and Two Bedrooms
Balcony

Gas Fireplace

Roof Top Jacuzzi

Call Now-
Misty

824-7409

Cool Building - Cool Mimgement

'Wsiting List For Fall Starts Now.

'Bonus offer i microwave

PALMS SUPER $775, inflation buster, 2+1.

New carpets, blinds and paint. Minutes to

Century City and Westwood. 3264 Overland

(213)837-3013.

SHERMAN OAKS. Large 1 bedroonrVsingle.

Freewayclose to class. $475/ $575/mo. 5444

Scpulveda Blvd. Equal housing opportunity

(818)785-5208.^ '

SHERMAN OAKS, newer gated 2-f2, $750

central air, dishwasher, fireplace, 13406

Moorpark St. (818)864-6691, (818)501-8325.

SPACIOUS 1 BEDROOM, hardwood floor,

•miniblinds, stove, refridge., and private patio,

213-274-2461 ask for Marci.

UCLA HOUSING/UNIVERSITY APART-

MENTS! Singles, 1 BRs, 2 BRs, 3 BRs. All are

fully furnished and within walking distance of

campus. Call (213)825-2293 8am-5pm,

(213)825-8496 for recorded information. . ..

LARGE NEWLY
REMODELED

1, 2, & 3 bedroom
apartments in the

Beverlywood Area.

Robertson area

from $575-$950.

Call 657-8756

EXTRA-LARGE SINGLE 100 sleps to campis.

Fully furnished or unfurnished. Beautiful.

Sleeps 3, $750 Call Marianne. 21 3-824-0319

or 21.3-277-1713

HOLLYWOOD, 25 minul» to UCLA. $795

and/Tip,. 2-bed/2-ba, 1 bdrm & loft, $650.

>jCenerouS qnove-in allowance. New luxury
' ^wirtmcnts. Gated parking, firepface,.-a/c, -..

..nnSrowave, dishwasher. 1210'N. Las Palmas
• Ave. (213)957-0697.

'
.

' » ^

INFLATON BUSTfl?! Palms $475, attractive

bachelor. Minutes to Ceritury City or West-

wood.-F»fe'e utilities. (2^3)837-3013. '

LARGE 2 BD/2B A, adequate facilities,

:585(Vrtio.; 1041 S. Corning St., Los Angeles,

(818)285-2476 or (818)572-75^7

NOW RENTING BACHELOR ^single apts

Walk io UCLA. All uliTities paid. $550-$650.

Call Frank (213)208-0116.

PALMS $650 Superdupcr 1 bedroom New
paint, blinds, and carpet. Ceiling fan. Minutes

10 Century City and Westwood. 3258 Over-

land.(21 3)837-301 3. '

PALMS $795/mo.2-bedroom/l'/i bath Ap-

pliances, pool, parking, laundry, no pets. Great

location. 3455 Jasmine (213)454-4754.

Gayley

Across Frorn .Campus
Smglie Available" .

.1-3 Studenls'*
'''

' Lbft available

.. March 1

824-0836^

OUR LOSS
YOUR GAIN

23drn^ 2t)ci:h

'.Vn^ :o Ca-ri2J."

LAR3E Deluxe UHit-

E!evn»or-Controi)ed Entr.

(213) 208-4835

WALK TO UCLa, duplex-share Malcolm/

Lindbrook courtyard, fountain, fireplace, quiet

private entry, Jordan. 21.3-474-4555.

WESTWOOD $650 1 block to UCLA, large

single, two people, parking, new stove/

refrigerator. Immediate (213)824-4807

WESTWOOD, $1100/nr>o. Large 2 bedroom,

2 bath. New carpet, paint, a/c, balcony 1601

Veteran Matt. 213-284 9044.

WESTWOOD PLAZA
. from $495 furnished

THIS WEEK ONLY SPECIAL!
Bachclor/Singlc/1&2 bedroom

^r^o^alSj. (213)208-8505

Beautiful

oom

Now Available

($800 security deposit)

Fully Furhished
All Utilities Paid, including A/C
Available to students 21 and up

This apartment is nestled in the
beautiful Santa Monica Mountains
only fifteen minutes away from the

UCLA campus.

For more information call the
University of Judaism Housing Office^ t2ia)476-9772^879-4 1 14 ext^259

Daily Bruin Classified

Apts. for Rent Apts. for Rent

Wellworth Plaza Apartments

Westwood Village

Great move-in bonus
2 bedroom, 2 bath $1350-$1450

1 bedroom. l bath $950$ 1025

Rooftop spa & sundeck. Central

air and heating. Balcony.

Fireplace. Stove. Refrigerator.

/ Dishwasher. Subterranean

parking. Laundry facilities on

each floor.

10893 Wellworth Ave.

(213) 479-6205

PALMS $635/mo Bcauliful, bright 1 -bed-

room, new carpels, verticals, stove and re-

frigerator Laundry and parking. 3626 Key-

stone #4. Open 8am-5pm. (818)981-2304.

NORTHnOQE $275 up. 500 Unit
studtnt housing (adfty. Sh««d or
private. Pool, iaaazi. ract—Mon

1/2 hour driv* to UCLA.
Nortfirldao

>. 9500 Zeizah.
Northridgo. CA 91325

(818) 886-1717

-WLA, $895. Sunny 2bedroom + Ibalh. Ap-
pliances. 2 miles to campus. 1850 Colby Ave.

(213)479-0615.

WLA, airy, single, newly decorated, laundry

room, security parking, $565/mo.
(213)473-6265. '_

.

SCHOOL STRESS?

ANY STRESS?

(^LLUCIAPEERHELPLINF

825-HELP
MON-FRI 5pm-MIDNICHT
SAT-SUN 8pm-MIDNICHT
FREE SERVICE TO THE UCLA COMMUNITY. CONFIDENTIAL
TELEPHONE CRISIS COUNSEUNC AND REFERRALS.

mmm m

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

y

ACROSS

1 Asian river

5 Wrangle
9 Was in pain

14 Glazing item
15 Georgia —
16 Egyptian city

17 Time half

18 Rhine feeder
19 Ontario river

20 Canadian
ret>el Louis —

21 Refrigerant^

23 Quarry
24 Duty rates

26 In a snit

26 Heat source
29 Plumpest
33 Donation
36 Use TNT on
37 Victory sign

38 Crew members
39 Instrument
40 Casino Item
41 Grazed,

perhaps
42 Sloes
43 Irish, e.g.

44 Final effort

46 Speck
47 Bridge seat

48 Not
metaphorical

52 Quebec city

55 Virile one
57 Flight type
58 Pacific isle

60 Surf noise
61 Sir. in Malay
62 Stows (cargo)

63 At any tinr>e

64 East: Sp.
65 Show spot
66 Hangouts

. 67 Venison
source

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
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c

DOWN
1 Ftomoved
2 Craze

' 3 Less than
4 Adjusts again

5 Rods
6 Fruit

7 Tract unit

8 Electrical

devices
9 Perform

. 10 Floor cover
11 Sacred: pref.

12 Irish lake

13 Weak-minded:
dial

22 Lasso part

25 Overweight
27 Dull routine

29 Drop heavily •

30 Satantc
quality

31 Religious

group
32 Drivers' aids

33 Field -
34 Pro -
35 Militant god
36 Swaggered
39 - bulb
40 Hated
42 Golf org

43 Narrow bed .

45 Bank worker
46 Feasters
48 Make tardy
49 Excite

50 Having wir>gs

5

1

Solitary one
52 Stop
53 Mountain .

state

54 Wine (City

56 Chess play

59 Hallucir>atory

drug

^-
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49 Apts. for Rent

WESTWOOD PARADISE. Luxury building,

designed with the professional in mind. Callt)*

come in 10965 Strathmorc Dr. 21 3-20a-06(>8

WESTWOOD, $950, 1 bed/1 bath, new luxury

amenities, security gated, 1969 Beverly Glen,

(213)4 71-0863

WESTWOOD. $985/MO, 2 BDKMy2 BATH
STEP DOWN LIVINCROOM NEW TILE. 1 1/2

MILE TO CAMPUS. CHARMINC^-
(213)8396294.

Westwood, $102-5/mo., 1 -bedroom, fireplace,

balcony, microwave, weightroom, jacuz/i.

10969 Rochester (213)477-9792.

SANTA MONICA/BUNDY 1 -bedroom
$600/month. Stove, refrigerator, carpet,

drapes, parking. 213-82 2-648 7,

213-820-5415 Available now

WLA $460, $470 Bachelor Great Wcstside

location. Pool! Laundry, BBQ, no pets Easy

bus to UCLA. 1621 Westgate Ave
(213)820-1121.

WLA, $750. Extra large private 1 bedroom
Appliances. 2 miles to campus. 1850 Colby
Ave. (213)479-0615

WLA $775-850. One bedroom, upper, air,

fireplace, dishwasher, balcony, gated parking,

key access (213)479-1581.

WLA. $81 5, 2 bedrooms, carpet, blinds,

dishwasher, balcony, close to alt. 2477 Saw-
telle. (213)479-1501.

WLA, $850/mo.. Spacious 2bd/1ba. Ap
pliances, lots of closets, #1 bus to campus,

1725 Federal Ave, (213)325-5304

PALMS, $825 and up, 2bed/2balh, patios,

large closets, carpets, drapes, stove,

refridge., quiet building, bus to UCLA,
839-8800

MAR VISTA/

PALMS

2-bed/2-bath

townhouses

$975-$1050
••

*Balconies

*Fireplaces

*Laundry

facilities

*Security

alarms,

*2 Car parking
* Staircases to

private

bedrooms
*Some with

Jacuzzi & tec

room
/•'

Low security

deposit

to move in

Playa Vista

Properties

306-6789

Apartments Furnished 50

I
IBEOKOOM APARTMENTS fURNISHFD or

rwl, roomy, much cabinet sp^c, 3 closets,

tifdrtKKn. pool, view, $775 (? 13)824 2774

EXTRA LAKCC SINGLES 100 step* locampus
Fully (umiihed or unfurnitheid Beautiful

Sleept 3 SJ'SO Call Marianr^e 21) 824 0319
CK 213277.1813

Apts. Unfurnished 51

irVERLY^AMfAX aitrarlive barheloc apart,

full ttied rcfrig, Move, new hypo.allprgeni(

carpel, garage, ceiling (an. S390.
(21 3)fc57 47M, -^

Wednesday, February 20, 1991 31

49 Apts. Unfurnished 51 Roommates

BKENTWOOD, $995, spacious 2 bcd/2 bath,

refrigerator, stove, parking, 5-minutcs.to

UCLA Cat welcome Open 8:00-5:00 1 1921

Goshen #3 (213)475-0947

PALMS, Single +, loft and TA bath $725, 2+2,

$925 Large patio, newer building, built-ins,

A/C. (23 3)397 0405. .

'

PALMS, $5*J5, 1 bcdrm, spacious, mint, new
carpel, verticlcs, GREAT VALUE, prime loca

lion, no pets. 576-5540.

PALMS $6.50 LARGE UPPER 1+1 NEW CAR
PET, DRAPES APPLIANCES, 10433 IRENF

(213)372-1253 MANAGER AI'T »A

PLAMS, $595, Ibdrrm Spai ious T
WLA 3 BED UPPER, w/privatc patio Rt-

painted, stove, rcfrig, carpel, drapes Hnghl -»

clean. Wilshire/Barringtan. $1195/mo
(213)478 6667

Apartments to Share 52

BRENTWOOD, private quiet roorn/ bath in

2-bod/ 2-bath apartment. Share with mature

professional woman. , $600 plus.
(213)207-0836

'

BRENTWOOD, own "room", $350/mo in

eluding utilities, security, pool, gym, saOna,

(213)472 8564

CLOSE TO CAMPUS female roommate to

share 2-bdy2-bath on Kcllon beginning

4/1/91 . BIdg. 4 years old, rooftop, Jacuzzi,.

clean, airy. Call 213-208-8963

FEMALE, non-smoker, 35yr old, to share

Brentwood 2-bed, 2-bath apartment.
$525/mo. -t- utilities. (213)207-3226

LARGE APARTMENT Own ro6m and bath

Parking, pool/park. $400. Hlollywood, La Brea/

Franklin. Blackbird 876-3190

MARINA DEL REY 3bed/2V. bath, 2 blocks

from beach. $475 uti. included, immediate

occupancy, prefer female. Call 21 3-301 -0268

Lv. msg.

PALMS share two bedroom apt; on buslines;

Tom eves. 213-390-0296 $393/nr>o

PALMS/WEST LA. Large 2 bedroom to share

washer/dryer. Great neighborhood, near

shops $430/mo. (213)559 0684

PRIVAT BED/BATH in beautiful + spacious 2

B/B apartment. 1 bik. from UCLA, $625.

213 824-0213.

PRIVATE ROOM in Siralhmore apartment 7.

block from campus. Terrace, view, parking,

iaund^. $475/mo. (21.3)824-2197

QUIET, neat non-smoker to share 2 bed
Brentwood apt. on bus line. $475/mo

,

213-820-4242. Leave message.

ROOM FOR RENT Private room w/own bath

Security bidg. Parking. Furnished. 2-miles to

UCLA 207-3009

VENICE, $502/mo , share 2 bed/2 bath, furn-

ished, security parking near beach, balcony,

laundry facilities.
Non-smoking (21 3)822-1 453 Christian.

WALK TO UCLA. Glcnrock Furnished bed-

room townhouse apartment. Male or female.

Non smoker Available now (213)208-7882,

Marsha.

WESTWOOD, 2-bedroom/ 2-bath, own room
and bath, fireplace, 2 balconies, big kitchen.

Sharp w/ mature professional woman,
$575/mo. (213)473-1368

WLA, spacious, 2 bd/2 ba. apartment, share

w/female Own bedroom/bathroom--
$550/mo. -f Vi utilities, gated parking, washer/

dryer, fireplac*, balcony, Jacuzzi!
213-657-2821 or 213-933-7837..Donnelle.

Roommates 53

1 M ROOMMATE NEEDED for March on, or

ASAP, 565 Gayley by Strathmorc, across from

campus iVX3/mo Parking (21 3)208 5029, or

8240836

ACROSS FROM CAMPUS Female needed

S387.S(Vmo. 2bd/2ha, new security building,

available 3 1 91 475 Gayley (21 3) 206-7376

ASAP. MALL ROOMMATE wanted to share

large 2b(V2bth, jacuzzi. Veteran & Levering

$400/mo 208 5203

AVAILABLE NOW' female to share bedroom
in security aparjrneni across from UCLA.
SlW/mo 213 208^5633

EXTREMELY CONVENIENT'! Corner Wcsth-

6\me and Hilgard 2bd 2ba to share lEMALE
ROOMN^TE wanted $400/mo Call

(213)4 76^5879

lEMAlE NON SA.10KFR ijwri room bath m
2 bed apt. Security parking $S75(Smo $590

deposit Move.in 3/1 (213)826^4725

FEMALE, non smoker, ^bd/2ba. $36S/mo
Palms location 213 559 2065

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share

house, 1 bIk from Weslside Pavillioo Pets

okay $67S/mo 213 475-0818

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted for loft apaA

ment across from campus Call Lon
(213)2084M01 or Manager (213)824^)836,

apt »i,o^

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed ASAP Share

2/bd 2/bd apt Security bIdg, parking,

$2S<ymo Call Sandy 207 4964

FEMALE, to share bedroom in 7btd/ 2-ba(h

apartrrtent. ^curity parking, A/C, $40QMo
Westwood Palm Apartments, 475 Gayley.

(213)824-5066

FEMALE WANTED TO SHARE master bed

room in spacious 2 bedroom apartment on

Beverly Glen near Olympic. Call

(213)474 2049.

FEMALE WANTED for spacious apartment

Own room, share bath. Cloae to CCpoi«ce and

UCLA.-feb.l. S41 -64afc.

53

F/M NEEDED. Own room, sharr balli

$43(yn>o 330 Barnnglon, Brentwooc^. Sec

urity parking. Near UCLA (213)476-8172

MALE- SPRING CJUARTER or longer |ircc

parking, furniture, security, spa. Across from

UCLA $39(l/mo Call )uan (213)824 5505

NEED one male roommate to share 2-bcd/

2-balh luxury Bel Air condo No smoking
(213)824 9611 .

NICE FEMALE RCX)MMATF needed ASAP'
Share large master bedrtxim in 2 bd town
house $30(Vmo 213 208 4237

ON CAMPUS- I or Saxon suites. Female Great

Roommatrr? JS23 t^ct^«iT~m^eTtT7"
(213)2090538

ON-CAMPUS RUBER Desperately seeking

male replacement. \aAII make any deal

$445/rTW ASAP |on (21^)479 6572

ROOMATE WANTE(3- 2bccV2balh apartment

Jacuzzi, security, microwave CHEAP 356.25.

Walkmg distance from UC4. A Jackie

2084237

SANTA MONICA Male/female $325 own
room, share bath Call Erin
(213)829 6a20(eves), (213)957-421 7(dayt)

SANTA MONICA, North of WilsKirc,

3bd/3ba , to share w/quiet person Must get

own phone 213 395 4699

TWO FEMALES, recent LKZLA graduates look'

ing for third to share 3-be<^ 3-bath apartent

Large, sunny, \^ty nicely furnished. Pict^

Barrington $46£^mo, first, last, and security

Kalhennc, (213)473-7303

$450, own room' in 6'*'3Atouse, share utilities

in vegetarian 'ca^j-~non.smoking, no pets,

laundry (213)4779137

WESTWOOD ACROSS FROM CAMPUS
$45Q/rrH>-f utilities Extra large single* loft.

Parking, furnished (213)208 2789 Maneger,

(213)624 0836

WLA, own "room' in house. $350/mo
,
park,

mg, private entrance, only 2-miles to UCLA
(213)472-8584, (213)477-3264

WLA. Quiet, modern 2-becV2-bath Security

buildin^parking. Large sun-deck 2Vi miles to

campus. S470/mo (213)559-7473

Room for Rent 54

BEVERLY HILLS. Furnished room in large

house with Crad. itudents .Kitchen privileges,

washer, dryer, pool, utilities included. Need
car $425/mo leave message Abby
818-783 5151

BEVERLY LA BREA Female non-smoker Large

private bed, balh, balcony Light cooking
facility Decent hours (213)935-9446

BRENTWOOD Female to rent second bed
room and balh w/large Closet, laundry *

kitchen use. Sheck townhouse, walking dis-

tance to shops + restaurants, nen-smoker
$550 plus'/, deposit Maf»ha (21 3)820-8354

I MUST MOVE! Housing for male graduate

student in Hershey Hall Call (213)477-3842

PALMS/SEPULVEDA $335/mo 3bd/2ba M/l
OWN ROOM Big apartment, parking Call

390 6190 Maureen"
.

WESTWOOD BEAUTIFUL large, furnished

room, easy parking, male preferred Walk to

UCLA $450, Office 475-4517, home
473 5769

'

WLA Share 2-bcd apartment Own room.

Parking Non-smoker $450 •• '/> utilities -f

deposit (213)477-0949 3/15

Sublet 55

27 YR OLD female from SF seeks summer
sublet in LA area. 6^1 6/91 415-673-4018

ROOMMATE WANTED, SOUTH WEST
WOOD, furnished, W/D, quiet, secure, good
parking, $41 (Vmo Chris 213-47S-S234.

WESTSIDE 1,2,43 BEDROOM FURNISHED
APTS , needed for 2-3 mo , approx. May 1 3th

to the middle/end of August, please contact

Elaine L Golan at (213)458 1000 ext 253

WESTWOOD Spring Quarter or longer

Furnished, security, spa, across from UCLA
$39(Vn>o John (21 3)824. 5505

House for Rent 56

3BEyiBATH Fenced yard, w sundeck and
spa Gardner $1,55Q/mo (213)39a3997

BRENTWOOD 3+15 formal dining, hard-

«MX>d fkx>rs Fireplace, built-ins, breakfast,

laur>dryrooms, enclosed yard. $2000. (213)

3970946

BRENTWOOD 2 bedroom, large den, large

kiteWen, fireplace Good corxJition. Large

enclosed yard $1925/mo (213)8263246

NEW YARD in Brentwood 3 bedroom/
IV. bath house Good price for short-time

rental, spring quarter only 1st, last, and
deposit $n0(ymo 206-6173

SANTA MONIC^ 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,
living room, dinning room, kitchen,
refrigerator, washing machirw, dryer, garage,

ar>d a yard For further information call

(616)666-2224

SANTA MONICA, $160(Vmo, 3b(Vl Sba.

1907 charming Southern style, hydwood
floors, fireplace, appi\ar\cti, large & sunny, >

parking (213) 6S»S332, Chris

VENO BEACH, 2bd/2\ia home steps from
vand LK wAireplace, dinir>g .room, refrig,

micrawave, washer/dryer 2 * 'parkir>g, yard
w/ocean view. Sl&SO/mo. Rob«r|
(213)394-4267

House to Shore 57

CULVER CITY, 3 bed^2bath, washing ma-
chirw, parking available, new carpet. PrivMe
balh 1425, Eddie. 21X63»<»67.
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House for Share 57 Guest House for Rent 70 Services Offered

CULVER CITY, targe Koirte lo »harc, own
bedroom, bathroom, garden, prefer female,

rujn-imokcf, S550/mo,, uilililic* included, call

John, (213)39g2208 ^

House for Sole

APARTMENT BUILDING for sale, like new!

Owner's unil -f rcn\.cf unit. Marina adjacent

area 5329,000 213 397 5677.

CEORCEOUS SPANISH HACIENDA. West
side, prime location. 2 miles to UCLA. 3-bed,

den, I'A bath, nc!W kitchen, enclosed yard.

^Must see! Price reduced to $450,000. Princi-

pies only. 1901 Colby Ave 4790615

KEDONDO NO DOWN!
NewB-bedroom/2'A -baths You need
$70k income, $1 Ok closing cost, (or no down,

equity for lower payment.) Anastasi RcaKors.

(213)374-5657 or (213)372-7177

Housing Needed 60

SHORT-TERM summer housing needed for

.

out-of-town employee, call Kathy Rasmussen

(213)891-8580 Latham & Watkins

Room/Board for Help 62

BEL AIR private room entrance. Driving kids,

kitchen work, shopping. Female only.

(213)471-3428.

CHILDCARE, experierKed, english speaking,

own roorrVbath, pool, eves & weekends.

Non-smoker, own car. (213)277-4619.

ROONVBOARD for female in exchange for

babysitting, 4 nights a week, flexible. 7 year old

girl Brentwood Hills, own roorn, TV/

4elephone, separate entrance, pool.

213-476-9681

Room for Help 63

ROOM, private bath, assist routine household

activities. Preferred female student. Driving,

errartds, and appointmenu. (818)906-1399.

Townhouse for Rent 66

2-BEDRC)OM/2-BATH. Security parking and

building, pool, newly redecorated. Wcjstside.

Private yard. S915/rT>o. (213)471-6724.

SANTA MONICA; 3 bedroom townhousc.

2'h bath. Living room and dining room. Big

patio. SI 690. (713)206-2484 days,

(213)828-8632 evenings

GOING OUJ OF TOWN
TfflS SUMMER?

WANTED!

SUMMER SUBLETS/RENTALS

WEST LA LAW FIRM SEEKING
SHORT-TERM (8-12 WEEKS)
FURNISHED, REASONABLY

PRICED WESTS IDE
HOUSING FOR SUMMER

LAW CLERKS

FROM

MID-MAY THROUGH AUGUST

Please contact

janette Zuckerman

(213)312-4187

O'Melveny & Myers
Law Firm Needs
Summer Sublets

If you are interested in

subletting your apartment

any time from May to

August Our law students

will be needing housing

Please call: Recruiting

OHice 669-6717

Vh MILES TO UCLA. $75Q/mo , large single.

Kitchen, eating area, stove, refridgerator Pri

vale backyard, pels ok. (213)273-5818.

WRITING, EOITINC, TUTORING, RE-

SEARCH. REASONABLE RATES. WEEKDAYS,

WEEKENDS, EVENINGS. PhD GIVES FAST,

ACCURATE HEIP (213)476-0114.

58 Misc. Sport Activities 78 Tutoring Offered

ConcJos for Sole

LEARN TO FLY-ALL RATINCiS Rent 5 CI 72

Best rates in town. Van—Nuys Airport

(818)344-0196.

Ctiild Core 90

LOVING CHILDCARE in your home. While

you go away on business or pleasure. Extensive

experience with all ages. Excellent references.

MOTHER'S REPLACEMENT. (213)477-1057

Insurance 91

I HATE AUTO INSURANCE!

. loqiiitod I), Li.;' S'> ti't ,i

FREE LOWER QUOTE . ,ill

!213iS32-7l75 (S1Si342-1310

*******************

/lllstate°
Auto/Renters/Home/Life

31 2-0202
1317 WestWood Blvd

(2 biks. So. of Wilshire)

Alitala InHvanc* Cornpany
AlkUto \Hm iHMvanoa

pawl;^^illil;si^&?><-.

Auto Insurance

Why pay mo re I.

• For Auto
• No Insurance/Cancelled
• Multiple Tickets/Accidents
• DUI
• 4 Wheel Drivers
• Exotic/Sports Cars
• Motorcycle/Scooters
• Low ktonthly Payments
• Lowest Rates Available

Call 474-7283
SAVE ON
INSURANCE SERVICES

1083S San&Honica 8(v(). SM 209 WMlwood

^6] SA
tSt I INS

Sanb Monica

Movers/Storage 94

BEST MOVERS. Many moves done in 12
hours HOW??? We're PROFESSIONALS. Our
26foot truck + four dollies equals EXCELLENT
results. S55 hourly, up. 263-BEST.

AAA HONEST MAN. W/ dollies, small jobs,

short notice ok. Student discount. Ericndly

(213)285 8688 UCLA alumnus.

JERRY'S moving and delivery The careful

movers. Tree estimates, experienced, and rcli-

able, lerry (213)391-5657.

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE CAREFUL REA
SONABLE DEPENDABLE LAST MINUTE
JOBS WELCOME. CfXLL ANYTIME
(213)301-0137

Personal Service

RESEARCH METHOfX5LOCIST, 20 years ex

pcrience, can help on research projccl, disser-

tation, thesis, or analyze your data

(213)559-1890

Services Offered 96

^1

BEST BUY on Wilshire, 1 bedroom* I 5 bath
,

24 hr doorman. Full security, pool $169,000

must sell. Gail 213-445 7778

BEST BUY, walk to UClA, 2bd^2b, $239,890,"

The Pru Ca. Saul, (213) 8371006 or

477 6291

BEVERLY HILLS, $265,000, 1 bedroonV
I'A bath, 1053 square feet, larp hvmgroom,

city view, roof lop svirimming pool, well kept

neighborhood, (213)53an65
'

1 bedroom mobile home m rent control S M
park, quiet corwnieni ideal for 1, $19,900

213-826^4368,

COMPUTER SCIENCE TUTOR, All levels.

2T3-477:8734r>

FRENCH LESSONS by experienced nalive

.teacher featured on television. Also interpre-

lor, translator. Call Christian (21 .3) 453-6376.

MATH TUTOR, professional, UCLA graduate,

expert all levels. Years of experience. Knows

test type problems. Commuter. Low rates.

(818)500-4021.

PAPERS COT YOU DOWN? 1 can help.

Professional writing assistance,
(213)289-9839

PATIENT TUTOR. MATH (ARITHMETIC
THRU CALCULUS), CHEMISTRY, PHYSICS,

FINANCE, ACCOUNTING, COMPUTERS,
FOREIGN LANGUAGES. CALL JIM MADIA
(213)747-5118.

SPANISH TUTORING, conversational, correct

pronunciation. Linda Garcia. (818)769-6365.

WRITING/ENGLISH TUTOR. Harvard Univer-

sity graduate, experienced, low rates.

818-784-4994.

95

FREE SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION No
grade or irx;ome restrictions All ma/ors Re

corded message 213-964-4166, cxl 21

FRUSTRATED developing/ editing graduate

school personal statements, other vital writt€?n

material? Professional help from nationally

known aulhor/consultant (213)626 4445

NEW! COMPLETE GUIDE lo LXTLA admi

nistration What the University doesn't tell

you Shortcuts and secrets. $3 50 to Infoco,

933 Hilgard #203, Los Angeles 90024

PROFESSIONAL EDITING, PERipD Your

1 papers, theses, personal statements, etc

'i crafted into sharp, clear, powerful, grammati-

cally correct English thai really communicates.

Reasonable rales Call Lyry (213) 469-9237

PROFESSIONAL WRITING, EDITING, STA
TISTICS research proposal/studies for urxJer

graduate, graduate, PH D. Any style/

requirenf»ent 21 3-871 -1313

CoTKios for Share 68

CULVER CITY Near park Quiet 2 bcd/2 bath

large CQodo Security Pooi/jacuui. Parking

iSl^fmo (21 3)641.5322

INFORMATION INC.

Largest Library of Info, in U.S.
AH Subjects -

Foretgn stixlents welcome
Academic papers not for sale

(213)477-8226 M-F 10am-5pm

Condos for Rent 69

CONtX)MINIUM FO« RENT, $1 500 Luxuri-

ous 2t2-Kiinin^ jacum, fireplace, w«t bar

Walk to UCLA 213 391 2877. /
-/

HN.CARO AVt CONDO 2bf/2ba, bright, topr

floor, imatt bWg;

$1650. 213471-4989 Otf^e

BEAR'S EDITING
All tubtects. Theses/Dlsiertotiort

Proposats and books.
Forcte ttudenta welcome.
PAraS NOT FDR SALE

r, PhJ)

Tutoring Needed 99

ENGLISH TUTOR NEEDED. AMERICAN PEO-

PLE PREFERABLE. $9/HR (213)838-1406

KAMEO

WANTED NATIVE KOREAN SPEAKER to help

person converse in Korean, develop Korean

speaking and writing skills. Steve

(21 3)620-7722(days),
(21 3)447-7802(evenings).

Typing 100

96 Typing

98
'

ONE DAY
WORD PROCESSING
AMD/OR EDITING

FIKST aASS COMMUNICATION
Typing Service

IBM Word Processor

Competitive Prices

and Next Day Service
^ a43>55^J-2^^

EXPERT TYPIST-24 HOUR RUSH SERVICE.

Bilingual-French, Student Discount, volume

discount, Sepulvcda/Vcnice. 213-397-5639.

WORD PROCESSING/TYPING. Term papers,

essays, etc. $3/paRC. Cynthia. 213-851-2175.

Music Lessons 102

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher.

Near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available. Call

lean (213)476-4154.

VOICE. 40 years teaching. All levels/ styles.

N Y City Opera; musicals; lop supper clubs.

Near UCLA. MICHAEL BONDON
(213)277-7012

Resumes 104

A-1 BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH. 7-DAY,

8AM-8PM. LASER RESUMES,
DISSERTATIONS/PAPERS/THESES/TAPES.
EDITING WLA. (213)557-0556.

ABSOLUTELY PROOFED! Speedy typing-

Anything. Editing available. Computer, laser

printer Near campus. 8am-6pm Call Ani

(213)312-3332 or David (213)274-1566.

A BUDGET TYPING SERVICE: $1.99

PAGE!/$15 RESUME! FREE PICK-UP/
DELIVERY! BLACK INK TYPING!
(213)936-1303.

._

ACCURATE & FAST WORDPROCESSING,
transcriptions, papers, dissertations,

maunuscripts, editing, (213)654-6790

ACE TYPIST. Speed typing. WP, Spellcheck.

Laser printer. Sepul veda-Moniana.
213-476-2829.

A+! FAST, PROFESSIONAL word processing/

editing, computer training, resumes,
transcription. Fax. THE WORD PLACE
(213)882-8006.

A.J.'s MAGIC FINGERS - will type anything,

anytime competitive prices: scripts, papers,

books, resumes, theses, dissertations. Call

Aj's (213) 475-6902 Mastercard-Visa-AMEX.

APA THESES, term papers, scripts expertly

word processed. Student discounts. Free light

editing Marge (local) (818)786.8742.

BEAUTIFUL TYPING MOST CONSCIEN-
TIOUS, EXPERIENCED, REASONABLE DIS-

SERTATK3NS, THESES, PAPERS, RESUMES
CORRECT SPELLING, gKAMMAR EDITH
(213)933-1747.

DOCTOR WORD Thesis/doctoral, resumes,

iyniax/edil help, fees negotiable, Weslsidc

(213)470.0597. fax 470 1064

FREE! Spellcheck, grammcr -check, writing

assistance Professional word processing pap
ers, resumes, anything' legal experience

S2/page Ken » Darin (213)476^2966

IBM PC Wofdprocessing, Termpapcrs. Disscr-

latiuns, ihcsrs, scripts, Lasc Prmler National/

Sepulvcda (213).lV7-9 7l1

IBlCVWORD PRCXESSING, laser printer, fast

accurate. $1 5(Vpage Sania Monica Maggie

(213)392 3262

IBM Wcydprocessinf^ Laser Printer. Termpap.

ctv Disscrtatioos, R«*umes, APA form Fast,

accurate, spellcheck, storage, Le C(x>le/

Tiverton (213)20fr0040

MODERN SECRETARIAL and gripHic services

Discount lo students, pick.up and delivery, 24
hour service. (213)826-8133, Angelica

PRECISION TYPINCWofd processing ser

vice Reasonable rates (213)864-'3981, Fax

(21.3)664-6793 '

QUALITY typing service, laser printer, re-

sumes($20), papers, theses, and scripts.

213 206^6974

RUSH IT IN, term papers, thesis, reports,

scripts, banners, MaclntcMh laser print.

(213)753-6353 Competitive rates.

ACTING RESUMES $20. Computer

typesetting, laser printing, one hour service.

Word Processing ($1 . 75/page) FAX
(213)954-1724.

INSTANT RESUMES AND COVERLETTERS.

Both $25-Quick, Professional, done to your

satisfaction. 213-397-5639.

desktop

RESUMES
_ FAST PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

•Computer Typesetting -Laser Printing

•Custom Designed i Written "Easy Updates

Call (213) 450-0133 for results

RESUMES -f COVER LETTERS expertly written

by experienced Career Counselor. Also col-

lege admission essays. Near UCLA. Lee (213)

478-1090.

WINNING RESUMES; 2-hr service. Our clienU

get results. Open 7 days. (213)287jj785^_

Travel 105

AMERICA WEST. 25% off anywher^ they fly.

Call 602-220-9559.

FLORIDA- $380 roundtrip. No advance

purchases. Last min. OK. (213)856-7088.

CLUB MED
We're the EXPERTS!

Call RENDEZVOUS TRAVEL
Added Value w/each booking

800-336-1 002

Roundtrip from Los Angeles

SanFrandsco $ 58
NewOrieans $198
Honolulu $248
London $438
rrankfurt $469
Tokyo $519
Madrid $569
RrstJictKXis app»y fares subiect to ctiange

without nooce and based on availatHlity

Call for a FREE 1991
Student Travel Catalos!

CoundlTraud
1093 Broxton Ave #250
Los Angeles, CA 90024

213-908-3551

100 Autos for Sole 109

America's oldest and largest

student travel orsanlzatlonl

Travel Tickets 106

ASPEN, COLORADO. $2a(V$340 roundtrip

N o
advanced purchase. Last minute o k

(213)656-7068.

NEWARK or N.Y.C. or JFK, i205o.w7$3.25
rourtdtrip, no adv purchate, latt minute OK,
(213)656-7066

SEAHLE $159 ot $229 roumHtip. no adv
purcha«et, last min OK, (213)656 7066

Autos for Sale • 109

1974 BUICK CENTURY, eKfellent condition,-

automatic, r>ew tires, oriKinal'owrr^ef, 42,000
miles $1800/obo (213)397 6517,
(213)206 6911.

1979 DATSUN 210 WAGON $1,S0tVobo,
rebuilt transmission, new tires Call Paul '

(213)62aS772. ,

1962 HONDA CIVIC, 4-doof, br.iwn, siereo,

air, nevy tires. S spced^ lignn/olm
(^13)637^206 Leave mmafft ->

1984 TOYOTA 4X4 xcab pickup. Excellent

condition. 65k miles, a/c, cassette, 3" lift.

$585(V obo. (213)624-0135.

1985 CHEVEROLET S-10 BLAZER, 4x4, AC,

lilt, cruise, sun-roof, 5-speed, alpine stereo,

$5900. (21.3)447-2356.

1986 HONDA PRELUDE, 2.0 SI, auto, sun-

roof, all power, black, 69m, stereo,

$7000/obo, (213)206-1832, leave messages.

1986 HONDA CRX, royal blue, very low

miles. Great condition. 5-speed. $5,50G/obo.

Includes Extended warranty. (213)473-3172.

1986 MUSTANG, GT convertible. White/

black lop, only 28,000 miles. Loaded, alarm.

$10,000. (213)456-1372.

1987 TOYOTA 4-RUNNER. Excellent condi-

tion, low mileage. Take over payments or buy

outright. (213)854-0999. .

'79 DODGE TRADESMAN 200CARGO VAN,
great condition,, moving, must sell quick,

please call $2350/obo., (213)399-3591

'85 FIERO, silver, 5-speed, a/c, alloys, $3200,

213-553-9222.

'85 VW GTI, red, hatchback, air, stereo,

sunroof, low mileage, great condition,

$450(yobo, (213)456-0111

'86 NISSAN 200SX, coupe, 35,000 pampered

miles, red, auto, air, security. Must sell. $4500.

(818)761-3144.

'86 PONTIAC FIERO SE, black, sunroof, AM/
FM, cassette, fully loaded. Excellent conditio/i.

$4300. 213-395-0888.

'87 SUZUKI SAMARI, convertible. $3400,

213-447-2700.

'88 JEEP WRANGLER. Light/tin soft top.

46,(XX) miles. Supe clean. Grea condition.

$8500/obo. (213)956-5546.

BUICK SKYLARK '76. Motor, outside/inside

good condition. PS, PB, 90k miles, $1100.

(213)208-7463.

PORSCHE 914, '74. Excellent condition. Ken-

wood pull-out. Runs great. Move forces sale.

$3250/obo. (213)455-1226, eve4s or

(213)788-1762, work.
(

SAAB Turbo '82, grey, 70,000 miles, auto, A/C,

sunroof, new tirei' battery, alarm, more. Great

buy! $4750. (213)470-3402.

TOYOTA MR-2 '67, while, a/c, powerAilt

steering, spoiler, anVfm, immaculate cond.

$7500/obo. (818)961-4926, (213) 856-6500,

Melisse.

Bicycles for Sale 113

89 DIAMOND BACK ASCENT EX $475 obo.

Two sets of tires. Bell VI Pro Helmet, Krypto-

nite Lock, Catege Veclra Computer, Shimano

Shifters. Chris 824-5070.

Motorcycles for Sole 114

85 NICJHTHAWK 650 $1 600 obo Must sell or

trade for reliable car. Great cond. Call Jeff

208-4647

Scooters for Sale 115

19 78 VFSPA P125X. Low miles. Runs great

Rack and minor. Must sell. $6O0/obo Matt

(213)824 1525

1965 HONDA ELITE 60 w/lock In good
condition $600. Ask for Andrew at

61 6^266 t)(>56

FOR SALF '69 YAMAHA fOC (scooter).

Red 250mi Brand new $9Q(Vobo Call

(213)HSH04HS

HONDA SPRFf Fxccllcnl Condition Recent

Tune-up Ftelcmt, Basket, Lock included.

$325 Call (21.3)397-7610

Bargain Box 125

CHANC^F Of PLAN. C<orgeous rtcver worn
white l>cadcd bridal gown 4 headpiece. Size

8 10 (213)271-9047

Furniture for Sale 126

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen

$65, kings $95, bunkbeds. Deliveries, phone
orders accepted (213)372 2337

REFRIC^RATOR for sale Brown 6x2 5 ft $60
Decent condition Please call (21 3)447 1 190.

Misc. For Sale 128

SELF HELP BOOKS plus many other sub)pcts

Most $20() $7 Ot) Slop bad habits, make
more money Alto available arc gifts for all

occasioTH Free catalo)^ book w gift Write to:

G.BE. Dept 3 10117Sepulv(>daBlvd Ste 206
Mission Hills, CA 91 345 2WX)

Typewriter/Computer 134

BRAND NfW IBM, AT ( tKnpatibIc, 1 21 I),

40MI) HI) loaded with wiftwarr. fMiwrr i ase,

super VGA, mouse, $991 Call Amy
(213)629 426$

IBM (OMCAIIBH COMPUTIR, krylKurd,

monitor and (Kinter Software irM Imlri wi)rd

processing, busirtess tnd art proffMira $n'>()

(213)2t)H H<>99

IBM ( ()M(>AriBLE SYSTEM 20 MB keyboard,

moitiliK, printer BrarvJ ntiw $1200 oho
(21.3)2653512 '"

1MB COMPATABLF SYSTEM, Af ^86-1 2 1 mb,
1 . 2 Sd, 40 hd, keykk>ard, monitor, brand new
with wan-anty, $675 00, (213)644 2612

RENT IBM complete computer system Only
$95 per month. 213 931 4207.

WE BEAT UClA PRK FS, HANDS IX)Wt>^!

(213)667 0262 m^(aU))62 5 6<.

2
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BASEBALL
From page 40

currently batting over .400. Cen-
terfielder Michael Moore (.475, 2

HR, 6 RBI) is the Bruin baUing
leader.

Leadoff hitter David Tokheim
(.422, 1 HR, 13 R) has been

UCLA's hottest player of late. In

one week, Tokheim has added 89
percentage points to his batting

average, posting nine hits and six

runs in four games.

Joel Wolfe, an all-conference

leftfielder in 1990, goes into

today's game with a .405 batting

average and leads the Bruins with

11 runs baued in.

Pepperdine will start sophomore
righthander Steve Duda (2-1, 3.77

ERA) in Wednesday's game. The
Bruins are expected to use a

system of "committee pitching,"

with head coach Gary Adams
sending a variety of pitchers

against Wave baiters.

As of Tuesday morning, Pep-

perdine had posted a 2-1-1 record

in the past week. After playing

use to a 5-5 tie, the Waves won
two out of three games against St.

Mary's. On Tuesday, Pepperdine

played an away game against Cal

Slate Long Beach. Results of that-

meeting were unavailable at press

lime.

The Bruins have won three of

four since capturing the champion-
ship of the Olive Garden Classic

(Tournament in Kissammce, Flori-

da, on Feb. 10.

Last week, UCLA defeated Cal

Slate Los Angeles, Chapman Col-

lege and UC Santa Barbara, losing

only to the Gulls of U.S. Interna-

tional University.

Robin Driezlcr couldn't be more
pleased with his students this year.

Driezler, in, his first year as

pitching coach for the UCLA
baseball team, watched as three

Bruin hurlcrs led the team U) a 3-2

victory over UC Santa Barbara

(10-4-1) on Monday.
Starter Tim Lindsay, after

pitching six innings and giving up
ivyo runs, was replace^ by junior

transfer Dave Sloll. Stoll, who
pitched for Occidental College last

year, threw 1 '/> scoreless innings

before handing the reigns to 19

year-old lefthander Jeffrey Hale.

Fresh out of Fountain Valley high

school, Hale responded to the

pressure by blanking the Gauchos
and scaling a UCLA victory.

"I'm really pleased with all of

my pitchers today," said Driezler,

who spent seven years coaching

pitchers at UC Irvine. "The new
guys really stepped up and did

exactly what we asked of them."

Hale (1-0, 1 .86 ERA) picked up

a save for his efforts. Sloll (1-0)

recorded his firsl win of the
- season. UCSB^s Tim Dcgrassfe

threw a complete game and was
awarded the loss.

David Tokheim, who recently

moved lo the leadoff spot, got

things started for UCLA. After his

apparent base hit was ruled foul,

touching off a minor rhubarb.

I'okhcmi t(M>k a IX'Cirass fastball

;tiul sent II over Ih^ wall in right

Lcnlcr field.

"Alter the arguinent, I caim*

Ixick ami (DeGras.s) just gnxived a

Iast1)ull." said lokheim. "I was
ready lo hii."

Ilie eighth inning dawned will)

the scorA' deadlocked at 2-2.

Freshman Ryan McCJuirc, pinch

-

hitting for Schwenke, was
promptly bcaned by DeGrass.

Adams replaced McGuire with

pinch-runner Gary Myrow.

That brought up Tokheim, who
delivered the game-winning dou-

ble. Myrow put his speed to use,

—

s

coring from first base ID put

UCLA up, 3-2.
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O UNITED NATIONAL BANK
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE

GRAND OPENING OF ITS WESTWOOD BRANCH
NEED A STUDENT CREDIT CARD*?

EASY TO APPLY AND 'FAST APPROVAL—.

CAMPUS CLUB ACCOUNTS—FREE CHECKS
TO ALL TYPES OF STUDENT ASSOCIATIONS ON CAMPUS

UNITED NATIONAL BANK
1575 WESTWOOD BLVD

LOS ANGELES, CA 90024

(213) 575-0877

FAX (213) 575-0862

f=J
kc»40cn

WE ALSO OFFER OTHER BANKING SERVICES:

• SAVINGS
• INTEREST BEARING CHECKING
(UNLIMITED CHECK WRITING**)

• A VARIETY OF TIM£ DEPOSITS WITH
GREAT RATES

MEMBER FDIC
DEPOSITS INSURED UP TO $100,000

*you need to be a full tiipe>student to be eligible. ••pcrsi>nal account only

FLASH! Supermarket prices

arrive in the Village!

HERE'S THE PROOF:

DAIRY
BrMddikt Rdphs'

Milk, homo9Miz«d, 1 gd 2.39 2 49

1/2 gal J.29 1.34

Mil, loM^ol, 1 gal 2.39 2.47

1/2 gal 1.29 1.32

Mil, non<a», 1 gal 2» 2 37

1/2 gd 1" 127

Orange Joice, Tropicona, 64 oz 3.79 3.99

Sour Craom, Knudian 16 oz 1.29 1.33

Morg»in«, UrptritJi 16 oz .99 99

G>nlodina Pasia, Angd Hair 9 oz 1.93 2.05

Ginkjdina Tortalini, nwai 9 oz 3.15 3.25

Tirozen
iMm Cuitins Glozad CKicUn 8 5 oz 2.99

StowHars Macaroni & Ch«M« 1 2 OiX 1 .49

Sto«H«r» French Bread Piaa 2.97

Ban & Jerry's ke Craom 1 pint 2.49

Sor Lae Pecan CoHee Caka 2.89

Minula Moid Frozen Orange Juice 1.77

12 oz

3 19

1 59

2.99

259

299

1.79

GROCERY

Chaario* 15 oz

Keilogg'i Pop Tarts 1 1 oz

Prego Spaghetti Sauce 30 oz

Kroh Mirocle Whip 32 oz

Poce Picante Souce 8 oz

BreodsKks Rdphi'

2.79 291

1J5 166

1J9 196

249 253

1.09 111

Jiff ExJro Cninchy Peanut Butter 18 oz 2.77 3 07

Roman Noodle Soup 3 oz .20 33

Corral's Chicken Rice 10 5 oz .63 66

Nobiico Oreo Cookies 16 oz 2.77 2 79

fide Ultra 10 use 2.75 2 89

Kleenex Softique 95 cl .99 1 09

-Hoogen Datt ka-Xiaom UptOL 2JS„ _-2L59_

SODA • BEER
Braodtlflcs Rdphs'

BudvN^iser 6 pack 1 2 oz 3.99 4 29

Budweisar 12 pock 12 oz 7.49 7.98

Miller Odt 6 pock 1 2 oz 3.99 4.29

Miller Drdt 12 pock 12 oz 7.49 7.98

Coors 6 pock 12 oz 3.99 4 29

Coors 1 2 pock 1 2 oz 749 7 98

Coca Cdo 6 pock 12 oz 1.99 1.99

Coca Cda 12 pock 12 oz 3.99 4.19

Coco Colo 2 liter 1.29 1.29

ArrovN(head Mountain Spring 1 gd .99 99

Arrowhead Distilled 1 gd .99 99

^^^5caM
THESE ARE REPRESENTATIVE PRICES, NOT SELECTED EXCEPTIONS!

FREE PARKING

f
^

It CONTt

._ MNKINO-
III MB** VVll SHIRE

gix)cery • pix)cluce • dairy • deli • bajke^n^y ~^-t057 Gayley Ave.. Westwood
^ ^ ^ 209-1111 Open untiM PM.
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Amwm

jadtets vests sweaters

V ^sttits skirts hawaiiaii-sMrts

0pe3di 1? days 12 « vpm

2340 Wi^twood Blvd.

1/2 Mock Ifertli of Pico

GKauite 9-7413
MMMMMMiMMi

BOTTLBS ^r
VICENTE 61>VPm BRENTWOOD, CA 90049 • 820-1516

GSPP
Careers to create change

S.«ce enroWinf^ in CSPPs Organizational Psychology, Program my coursework

and consulting experiences have given me new lenses through wh,ch to see organ,-

zational life. The challenges of the Program have butlt on my expenence and opened

new doorLsuccess comes to those who risk new patterns and are open to the

meaning of the experitnst^

Amy Webb researches executive development and innovation in her

internship at the Center for Creative Leadership in Greensboro, North

Carolina; provided actual organizations with a picture of how wel they

are functioning and recommends courses of actios in her Organizational

Diacnosis and Development courses; analyzes employee performance

problems and develops executive team-building sessions in her consult-

ing practice; and examines "Predictors of Organizational Crisis in her

dissertation.

She is a student in the Organizational PhD program at the California

School of Professional Psychology, Los Angeles, a program that develops

professionals who can help organizations lead the way in a changing

world.

For more information about our Industrial and Organizational Psychology Pro-

grams at our campuses in Berkeley/Alameda, Fresno, Los Angeles, and San Diego

call us at 800/457-5261 (California) or 800/457-1273 (National).

SOFTBALL

FAST FREE DELIUERY!

Special Late
Sun.-Thurs.
FrI.-Sat.

WM^CS
Real •Buffalo' (N.Y.) Style

Chicken Wings

with celery sticks & Weu cheese dip

served by the dozen .^ $422

Buffalo Sauces:

Mild - for beginners.

Hot - experienced eaters only.

Suiade - Buffalo natives only.

Barbecue Sauces:

Original - just enough zip!

Hot Barbecue - Rochester Style.

Party Stze Orders;

2S $ 7.95

50 $15.49

100 - $28.63

^^ BURGERS
100% Beef Hamburger 1/4 lb.

Buffalo Style $24
regular

cheese ••••••"•

SALADS
Buffalo Style Chicken. Salad

Dinner Salad small

large

X
Night Hours

$2 25

$2 53

.$3 99
$1.45

95

11am - 1am
11am - 3am

THINGS
Potato Skins ^^„
Homemade with Sour Cream $2.95

Baoon-n-Cheddar $3 50

both $4-22

Golden Mozzarella Sticks $3.50

Fresh Fned" Zucchini $2.»

Breaded Whole Mushrooms $2»
Our Famous "Onton Loaf $2.25

Steak Fnes plain. $1.50

w/cheese-n-gravy $2 25

Chicken Sandwich $3.45

(Homemade. Boneless. Skinless

Breast Fillet)

LITTLE RED SAMPLER $4.45

(Wings and your choice of Zucchini or

Mushrooms)
BIG RED SAMPLER $5.95

(Wings. Mozzarella St)cks. Zucchini. .

jshrooms. & Potato Skins)

BEVERAGES

(Wir

Mus

f2.'125

Cole Slaw „^ ;:;r.7r....Tn;7...;. $125
Macaroni Salad $1 25

Soda can...$.75 ux pack $3 95

Water, natural $1 00

Juice $150
Beer domestic.. $1.50 six pack $4 95

imported. .$2.00 8»x pack. $7 95

1

4784VINGS
(478-9464)

11923 Santa Monica Blvd.

(see Mon & Fri ads for coupons)

MS4*

concetM-S X[O^'/0r\ ^ttlt^fS- •

.» .

^

h{nmherries

From page 38

16 shutout innings, which

extended her consecutive scoreless

inning streak to 85 innings. In

addition, she struck out sixteen

batters and allowed only three hits.

DeDe Weiman also had an

outstanding pitching weekend, as

she threw a no-hitter against

Sacramento State on the second

day of the tournament. Overall,

Weiman (5-0) allowed only three

runs, seven hits and struck out 39

batters in the tournament

In the hitting department,

UCLA was led by Fernandez, left

fielder Yvonne Gutierrez and

infielder Kerry Dienelt.

Fernandez baued .438 for the

tournament, belled one home run,

scored four runs and had nine RBI.

She is currently hitting .422 for the

season.

Gutierrez hit .433 for the touma-

'

ment, and also had three home runs'

and seven RBI. The junior outfiel-

der leads the team with five home

runs and 13 RBI for the season.

Dienelt hit .348 in the tourney,

slugged one home run and col-

lected six RBI.

After four preliminary victories,

UCLA faced Florida State and

Texas-Arlington. The Bruins

found themselves behind for the

first time in the season against

Rorida Stale when they trailed 2-1

in the second inning.

UCLA tied the game up in the

fourth inning, when Dienelt

doubled home pinch runner Bea

Chairavanont, who had substituted

for catcher Erica Ziencina.

The Bruins then blew it open in

the seventh inning. Two walks and

a Shanna Flynn single loaded the

bases for center fielder Lorraine

Maynez. Maynez reached second

after the Seminole third baseman

made an error, bringing in two

Bruin runs. Ziencina 's sacrifice fly

to right field scored Flynn, and the

Bruins look a lasting 5-2 lead.

UCLA next defeated Texas-

Ariington 3-0. In this game,

Fernandez fired her first no-hitler,

and strong hiuing was provided by

Fernandez, Dienelt and Kristy

Howard.

UCLA then moved on to the

quarterfinals, facing Oregon. After

fallmg behind 1-0, the Bruin bats

exploded to score four runs in the

next two innings. In the third

inning. Gutierrez homered home

Rynn and Maynez, and the Bruins

had a lead ihcy would not relin-

quish.

The semifinals found UCLA
matched up against fourth ranked

California State FuUcrlon. Fernan-

dez completely dominated the

Titan hiuers while throwing her

second consecutive no-hitlcr. Only

one CSUF player reached base,

which occurred on a walk in the

Jourlh inning. ^_ •^__

Bruin hitting was led by Zienci-

na. who hit a solo home run in the

third inning to get the lead

Fernandez's home run in the

seventh inning drove home Flynn.

and the Bruins finished with a 4-0

win.

UCLA carried this momentum
inU) the final game against Pac-10

rival Arizona State. The Bruins

began scoring in the first inning. A
Hynn single, a Maynez sacrifice. ;i

Fcrnaiukv single and a (JulicrKv

walk set the table for Ziencina. The

senior catcher rcspoiuted by lifting

a sacrifice fly U) right field which

scored Rynn. Missy Phillips's

single scored Fernandez, and the

Bruins had a 20 lead.

The UCLA attack continued in

the third imting. Ziencina struck

agam with a double which scorctl

Fernandez and gave the Bruins a

3-0 lead. After a Missy Phillips

RBI single. Dienell crushed a

^ Krf\rr^^ ritTi orfcH %ku^ tArnlfK httfl ftnfunnc run anu uk- oiuhi* ""*• ••

insunnountable 6-0 lead.

\

Injured Maclean O.K. for UO
Junior faced unfamiliar role against Stanford
By David Gibson

Daily Bruin Staff

PALO ALTO — When UCLA
defeated Stanford, 89-86, at

Maples Pavilion Saturday, the

game featured a different role for

Don MacLean.'

He didn't have one.

For the first time since his

arrival on the Westwood scene

nearly three years and 89 games

ago, Don MacLean was a non-fac-

tor in a Bruin win. The jiinior had

started every game since his arrival

in a UCLA uniform up until the

Stanford contest

But when UCLA took the court

versus the Cardinal, MacLean
donned a new look and a new
attitude as well.

The Bruin leader in scoring

(23.4), rebounding (7.6) and
minutes per game (33.0) sat the

contest out while recovering from

a cut outside of his right eye

suffered in the waning moments of

last Thursday's loss against Cal.

While going up for a rebound in

that game, MacLean collided with

teammate Tracy Murray and Cal

center Brian Hendrick and was
elbowed on the eye by either one of

the two, no one seemed quite sure

which. The UCLA medical staff

examined him on the court for

quite some time and after he

opened his eye, blood repwiedly

squirted out.

Acceding lo UCLA officials

contacted Tuesday, MacLean will

play Thursday against Oregon, but

when the accident occurred, no

one was sure what had happened to

the UCLA junior.

First reports that the gash was
inside the eyelid were revised

when a later examination by a Cal

physician revealed that the cut was

indeed on the outer ridge and no

interior damage was detected.

Knowing how important Satur-

day's game was lo his team's

national rankings, though, Mac-

Lean attempted lo get back inU) the

lineup against Stanford. Bui after

warming up briefly before the

game, Maclxan, his mother, Pat

and UCLA head coach Jim Harrick

all decided thai it wasn't worth the

risk. After the sh(X)i-ar()und. Mac-

Lean coinplaincd that his vision

was blurred, especially when he

attempted to focus horizontally.

"I weni out there and shot, but 1

had a pretty good idea that I wasn't

going to play." MacLean
explained.

Harrick added: "His mother and

1 didn't want him to play. His

mother was more emphatic than I

was, and of course I had a little

sentimental thing about it."

HARRICK

WESTWOOD DRIVING
And

TRAFFIC SCHOOL
•UCLA Student Discount

•TRAFFIC SCHOOL 7 DAYS A WEEK
•AUTO INSURANCE.

1093 Broxton Ave. #218 824-3991
Westwood Village. Above the Wherehouse
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DEAN ABRAMSON/Daily Bruin

UCLA forward Don MacLean went down with an eye injury

Thursday night against Cal.

So MacLean, who is on course

to break most every scoring mark
in UCLA basketball history, rode

the pine. He was the lead gumby,
and an inexperienced and out of

place one at that.

"I've never been in that per-

"When the starters

were announced and

they went into the

huddle, 1 didn't know
if I was supposed to

go over there and get

in there with them. 1

was trying to think

what (injured UCLA
fresh man ) Ed
(CBannon) did."

Don MacLean

speclive before," MacLean said

after cheering his team lo victory

from the sidelines in a nifty olive

suit.

"1 didn't know how to act. When
the starters were announced and
they (UCLA) went into the huddle.

1 didn't know if 1 was supposed U)

go over there and get in there with

them," MacLean said. "I didn't

want to mess up my suit, either, so I

was like, 'Which way do I go?' I

was trying to think of what (UCLA
injured freshman) Ed (O'Bannon)
did."

According to MacLean, his

towel-waving antics will come lo a

cease Are this Thursday, as he

expects lo be back in the starting

lineup when the Bruins host

Oregon. "I'll be in there Thursday
for sure," he said.

"Actually, I don '4 know now,"
he said hesitantly. "Maybe I

shouldn't. These guys keep win-

'ning . . .
."

His coach caught on quickly and
added, "Ah, we don't need him,"

then burst out in a healthy laughter.

But when MacLean does suit up
against the Ducks it won't be a

laughing matter. Or will it? There
is a possibility ihal the junior a)uld

be sporting a new look, and this

lime, ihe raves might not be as

gener(^s as they were for his suit.

The 6-foot- 10 Simi Valley

native could possible be wearing

protective goggles, ala another

former L.A. star, Kurt Rambis.

"I may (wear them)." he reluc-

tantly said. "I probably will

because it's pretty lender and if 1

got hit there again it might cause

some serious damage. I'll wear
ihem in practice. I'll have to see."

So will everybody else.

We saved this space for you.
(213)825-2161

zrKTK^a- ;
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then the counu^ would reali/x;

what a real fine conference

have." Harrick said.

All season long. Harrick ^^

who yet. I hope that some teams

haven't hurt themselves by beating

p on each other. 1 think Washing-

)n vSlate (15-8, 7-6) has a real

along With other Pac- 10 coaching g(xxl shot, but they have to step up

gurus Bill FricxJcr (Arizona .State), for their last five."

George Raveling (USC) and Lute

Olson (Ari/x>na) has been

caiegori/ing the Pac 10 in the cla.ss

of conference elites ACC, Big Hast

The Cougars, truly the surpri.se

team in the conference, have five

games left but three arc on the

nwd. The team that won just one

and llic Big- 10. Ilie Bruin head Pac 10 game la.sl season still has to

coach .said that anywlierefnmi five play both Ixw Angeles .sch(X)ls

U) seven teams friNii Uie Pac-10 twice, and has a game at Seattle

could qualify for the postseason versus Washington,

tournament. Another thing that might hurt

• Now. though, with just two the Cougs is the fact that four of

learns ranked in the AP Poll and their 1.5 wins are against Division

only Arizona playing consistently II teams. "I'm afraid that's going

well in Pac-10 play, west coast lo hurt them unless they finish the

basketball people are whispering

only two conference icams (Ari/x)-

na and UCLA) in the tournament.

"I think thcft'll be more."

Harrick said, "i just don't know

conference strong," Harrick said.

The NCAA selection committee

discounts any viclories a team has

over non-Pivision I opponents in

their powcirStings.
^

Harrick 's fronirunncr to get

qualify for the Road to the Final

Four, though, isn't Wazzu. Hq.

likes crosstowTi foe USC's (14-8,

5-7) chances of being selected.

"1 really believe that 'SC will

get into the tournament^" he said.

"1 really do. And I think that

they're deserving of it also. They
have wins over us, Arizona and at

Noire Dame and Colorado State."

Of the Trojans' six remaining

games, four of them will be played

at the Sports Arena. Like UCLA,
Southern Cal has a pair of match-

ups with the Washington .schools

and then the Oregon's this

weekend.

"I lell you, the league is good,"

Harrick said. "Number one. don'l

count the season over yet. Number
two, no team has Won two games
on the road yet. Nobody. Nobody.

^Nobody"

-;. FIRST
SZECHVAN
fii WOK

Healthy New York And Los Angeles Style Cuisine

il

in

|UCLA|

Lindbrook c: 81
Wilshire o

^ Fme Dining

^ Pleasant Atn)osphere

^ Reasonable Prices

10855 J_i>\db»*ooU :^\/e.y\iAe. \\}e.sU^oo(^ Village

208-7785 or 20&-77&6

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY

i!

Por+ion of f^ied ^ioe or aUovJ
•nein v«/iH\ fKe puecUasm. of f\^o

main disUes
exp 3/31/91

T 10% OFF -

For lACLj^' sfude>»ts
wi«K valid iP

^irtimum oeae-f 510.0C

I exp 3/31/91

Copious rad vocab.

Bummed because

the dudes and fly

girls in your posse

bag on you for

being such a

barney? Well,

chilli Check out

SLANG U. and
you'll be rap-

ping like a
rnojo—a stud-

•^^^muffin on

f^ wheels!*

$10 00, ,^HARMC>4YBCXXS
now of your DOOiCtlDr>« ^3^'Amt<wNfo»nwC«wwPumt«wnqGfOM0

A/

^•«W«'«'»^
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HAVE You Been
Injured In An
Accident?

Protect your rights Free Consultation

^^We can come to :your home —
-- 24 Hour Service

Auto Accidents
Bicycle Accidents
Motorcycle Accidents ^
Death Cases

Se Wob\a ^^^anoX
NO FEE IF NO RECOVERY

Law Offices of

Fleming and Berkeley

20 YRS. EXPERIENCE

M (213) 38M321
(818) 990-0697

(805) 643-9159

(714) 978-7077

Billisti^d Club
Restaurant and Full Bar

JAEGER & YARD NIGHT!

Jaeger
M <=>'^

So S^^d^-n* ^ *,

Da©"?.
K.£rr%. f^->*rf01iL'

llSSS.Wilshire Blvd.

Just West of Barrington
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Bruin Rec

Rrank's win key for cycling
By Steve Ryan

The UCLA cycling team took

on tough com[)eiiiion and cruel

weather this past weekend as they

finished third and fifth in two races

at Ml. Baldy and Cal Poly Pomona,
respectively.

"""Cal Poly San Luis Obispo look

first place in both races for the

second consecutive weekend.

In ihe Mt. Baldy lime trial on
Saturday the team braved icy

weather and a grueling 4,100-foot

climb to fmish third overall behind

San Luis Obispo and San Diego
State. A host of Bruins finished in

the top five of their respective

races. Dan Cortrighi was the only

Bruin to take first place as he

finished with a 49:47 time in the

men's D race. Cortrighi finished

ahead of teammate Tom Brosyne

by a 1:06 margin.

In men's B, Mick Lebens and
Shawn Cross finished third and
fourth respectively just over three

minutes behind winner Keith

Hoeffer from Cal Poly SLO. In

men's C, Chris Witworth finished

second and in the women's A race

Gabbie Hardman finished fifth out

of ten racers. Hardman's time

showed major improvement as her

time was four minutes fasier than

her last-year time over the same
course.

Sunday's race saw a great team

effort by the Bruins according-io

team president Terrance Yee. The
Bruins finished fifth over the

crilerium course behind Cal Poly

SLO, UCSB, UCSD and SDSU.
but the slory of the day was
UCLA's performance in the men's
A race.

UCLA cyclist Chris Clay helped block for teammate Chris

Frank.

In the race. Bruin Chris Frank

and San Diego State Aztec Dean
Meyer broke away from the pack

early on. The rest of the UCLA
team immediately began blocking

maneuvers to try and prevent any

of the other riders from chasing

down the leaders.

According to Yee, over ihe next

13 laps only nine racers were able

to escape the pack and join the

leaders. As the racers closed in on
the finish line there were ten riders

in the lead pack with Frank the

only Bruin. Down the final stretch

Frank managed to sprint ahead of

all the racers to capture first place

for UCLA. Although UCLA fin-

ished only fifth overall, the race

was significant because it was the

first lime UCLA had ever won a

men's A crilerium race.

Yee gave as much credit to the

team as a whole as he gave to

Frank for the win. The team

"worked extremely well as a team

and helped boost UCLA's reputa-

tion," Yee said.

Yee specifically mentioned
Ernie Diaz, John Rondash, Scott

Evans, Mike Pierce, Roger Hagen
and Chris Clay as racers who were

key in blocking other riders for

Frank.

UCLA rides again next
weekend in races ai UC Irvine.

IM lioops' playoffs heat up
By Steve Ryan

The men's AA Intramural

Basketball playoffs are already

inu) the semifinals and up until last

night's quarterfinal matchups the

post-season tournament could be

summed up in one word —
predictable. The results of last

night's games were tiol available at

press time, but there were still a

number of good first-round games
U) talk about.

With the exception of No. 9
Hangtime's (2-1-1) 41-22 win
over No. 8 Return of the Jive Time

Jimmy Hats (which is hardly a

maj(v upset), all of the lop seeds

won in their games going into the

quarterfinals.

No. 1 Sigma Chi (3-0) and No. 2

Last Chance (3-0) look the easy

road into the quarterfinals with

first-round byes. No. 3 Sigma Nu
(3-1) didn't dominate in their first

round game but came up with a

"W" over No. 14 Phi Kappa Psi,

42-37.

No. 4 On^Thc Run (4-0) had no
U^ouble in beating No. 13 Thcia Xi.

42-31. They faced No. 5 Full

House (4-0) last night in the

quarterfinals. Full House got there

by virtue of a 47-34 first round win
over No. 12 Thela Chi.

No. 6 Quakers (3-0) topped No.

1 1 Sigma Phi Epsilon. 37-26. Last

nighi they look on Sigma Nu in

their quarterfinal game.

No. 7 The Mob (3-0) and

Hangtirtic got tlie pleasure of

taking on the lop two seeds in the

quarters. The Mob got there with a

46-35 win over Sigma Alpha Mu.
llicy faced Last Chance last night

and Hangiime took on lop seed

Sigma Chi.
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From page 40

Shimizu, Hosei's tallest player

ai 6*8", is also a member of the

Team Japan.

And, as is usually case with

teams from Asia, Hosei is

expected to bring in the quickest

offense UCLA will see this year.

The challenge for the Bruins: try to

keep up with the quicker Jiipancse,

who cover all parts of the court

wilh ease.

Tonight's exhibition match rep-

resents another chance for the

Bruins to work on various lineups

and techniques without it affecting

their win-loss record.

Last week in its three-game loss

to use. Scales fell UCLA came
away showing both good and bad
signs.

First the bad.

Foremost of Scales' worries is

the Bruin passing game. While
senior captain Carl H^^ikel has

anchored the swing luuing posi-

tion all year. Scales has had
inconsistent play opposite Hcnkcl.

Freshman David Swalik startc<l

the rtiatt'.h,.but a couple'

(

passes prompted Scales U) replace

him wilh sophomore John Ansel-

mo.

"It was a big night for Swatik,"

Scales said after the Valentine's

Day massacre. "Pbying before a

big crowd like that, 1 think made
him very nervous."

Anselmo stabilized the serve-

receive unit, but couldn't put balls

away as Scales had hoped, so

Alexander Babic got ihc call in ihc

third game.

Now, the good.

UCLA's bk)cking game, lal by

freshman Tim Kelly, is coming
back to form. Against the Trojans.

UCLA sent back 18 would-be kills

— nine of which came from Kelly.

Most of those hkKks came when
lough Bruin serving forced USC to

go to its outside- hitlmg attack.

"We serve lough," Scales said,

"they go U) the outsi(k^, and we
block them. Where we had a little

double was when they were able U)

go to the middle n}ore."

Another positive sign was the

comeback of senior middle bkx:k-

In t\i/ri n'lnii*'^

of action since recovering fronr

illness, the 6*9" Bniin has put

away six kills in only eight

attempts with no errors.

According lo Scales, he is the

heart of the Bruin block because of

his (amiliarity wilh the leagues*

hitters and his knowledge of their

tendencies.

More good news was Ihe play of

sophomore technique player Dan
l^ndry; In only the second sLirl of.

his career, L.andry led all hitU'rs

with 20 kills al USC.

A backup to soptK)more Rich

Bland most of last .sca.s(Mi, Landry

had actually earned the starting

s[X)i in tlie fall, but a shoulder

injury forced him to take tiiiu* off

and ctiange his arm swing.

Wilh Rre^lH)rurr swing, Landry

rc-camal ihc suirtmg s|H>t last

week after Bland went down wilh a

recurring back injury in the

Bruins' trip to Penn State.

Be there lonighu and see if the

Bruins can keep up Wilh Hosei in

this international battle of the two

top colleges 41V thei r respective

ctHinlries.

Golf
Men reach midway point much improved
By Michael Klein

Having reached the midpoint of

the season, the men's golf team is

looking ahead with two goals in

mind: improving on last year's

third—place finish in the Pac—10

and making the NCAA louma-
ment.

The team has been^lTsieady
decline since winning its first and
only NCAA team golf champion-
ship in 1988. Last year, the team
failed to make the NCAA tourna-

ment for the first lime in four

years, mucH to the chagrin of

first—year coach Dave Atchison.
"1 was very disappointed that we

didn't qualify for the NCAA
tournament We played poorly in

the regiohals, and that really sealed

our fate," Alchison said.

However, it appears that Atchi-

son has the. team heading in the

right direction this year.

Coming off a respectable
sixth—place finish in the Ping/

Arizona Intercollegiate, the team
has raised its overall record lo

59—49—1 after seven tourna-

ments. For those who are scratch-

ing their heads, golf records are

determined by the team's final

rank in the tournament. In Arizona,

the Bruins finished sixth oul of 18

teams: they beat 12 teams and
finished behind five, so iheir

record for that tournament was
12—5. Get it?

The Arizona loumameni also

provided a prelude to what the

Bruins can expect down the road in

the playoffs, as nine of the lop 20

team, and being paired with the

leaders gives them confidence and
experience," Alchison said.

Leading the Bruins for the

second consecutive tournament
was Steve Haynes. The senior

from Phoenix shot a 5^—over—par

221, which put him in a four—way
lie for 16th place.

Copeland's Sports
WEIGHTLIFTING
& WORKOUT

UCLA Spons Info

Injured leader Greg Garbero

teams were competing. The Bruins
are now ranked No. 22 in the latest

Golf Writer's Association poll.

"The showing in Arizona
proved that our team can play with
the top teams in the country,"
Alchison said. "We were in first

place after the first round and in

third place after ihe second round.
If not for a poor last nine holes, we
would have finished higher than
sixth."

Because of the excellent first

round, some of the players were
paired with the leaders in the

second and third rounds.

"We have a young and talented

Senior Kent Wiese also had a
solid tournament. The Huntington
Beach product chipped in with a
7—over—par 223, giving him atic

fw 24ih place.

Although Atchison was pleased
with the Arizona results, he thinks

the team still has a I6ng way lo go.

The team has been without

senior Greg GarberO for much of
the season. The No. 1 player earlier

in the year, Garbero broke his little

finger over Christmas and is just

now coming back.

"If we gel Garbero back strong,

and if redshirt sophomore David
Solomon continues to play well,

then we will be ready lo roll,"

Atchison said.

"I have been trying to stress ihe

positives. The team has not yet had

much success or momentum, and
we have to build that during the

latter half of the season," Atchison

added.

Up next for the Bruins is the

John Bums Intercollegiate in Hon-
olulu next Wednesday through

Friday.

Bruin Notes: Ex—Bruin sur Corey Pavin

won the Bob Hope Chrysler Qassic
recently at Indian Wells, earning $198,000.

The last time Pavin won a tournament was
in 1988, the last and only time UCLA won a

national title.

Women are "best team IVe ever coached"
By Steve Ryan

L_
Last year, the UCLA women's

golf team had its most successful

season ever. The team won its first

Pac— 10 championship and fin-

ished seccMid in the NCAA tourna-

ment
This year is different. Last

season's top player, Jean 2^dlily.,

was lost to graduation, and the

team fealures only one senior and a

host of younger players, including

four freshmen. But Bruin head

coach Jackie Tobian-Slcinmann

says things look belter than ever

for UCLA.
"It's probably the best team I've

ever had," Steinmann said without

hesitation.

Last year's team was second in

the eniire nation and this team is

hetterl That leaves only one thing

to shoot for,

"Our goal is to win the champ-
ionship this year," Steinmann said

even fasier than her previous

statement.

And the Bruins may just have a

great chance to win it all.

This year's team is al the

halfway mark of a season that has

already seen success. UCLA
opened up the year with a sec-

(Mul—|>lace finish at the Oregon
Invitational with a score of 927.

After decent ninth and sixth

—

place finishes ai the Ohio Stale and
Stanford InviialKHials, respective

ly, the Bruins came home in

November to host their own
Pioneer Hlcctronics Brum IX*sert

Classic, llicy won Uk' tournament
for their first win of the .sca.son.

Youth wa.s servc<l lor the Bruins

as freshman Lisa Kiggens let^ the

way for UCLA in the desert,

winning her first collegiate touma
mcnt with a round average of 75.7

Right on Kiggens' tail the whole
way was Bruin senior Debbi
Koyama, who tied for second wiUi

an average of 77.

Although that first -tournament

win was important for the Bruins,

^1»
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Women's ieader Lisa Kig-

gens

an even more exciting win came in

the following Golf World Tourna-

ment. The team took the tourna-

ment title for iheir second win in a

row.

"(Golf World) was a key to our

success .so far," Steinmann said.

"It's going lo help carry us through

because it gave us confidence.

There were lots of very good teams

tlicre, including the two teams

ahead of us in the country, and

winning the tournament gave us a

lot of confidence. When you start

winning it gets to be a habit. You
cxficcl lo win."

UCLA junior Christy Frb won
the Golf World tourney wilh an

overall score of: 221 in three

rounds. ' Kiggens. who is the

siatislical leader of the team, aLso

flu^ed well with a fifth place

finish.

"I like this learn." Steinmann

said. "They have good team spirit

and get along together, and they

are starting to listen. Most of all

this team wants to win. When you

have five players who want to win,

you 've got one really sU"ong team."

With one half of Ihe season

remaining for the Bruins, they still

have a long way to go if they are lo

surpass last year's team's accom-
plishments and win the national

championship. What will they

have to do differently this year to

put themselves over the lop?

"(This year's players) are all

getting better than last year's

players," Steinmann said. "They
are getting better because they arc

practicing better. Most of all they

are listening. Past teams didn't

listen!"

Steinmann has seen a positive

u^end in the program's recruiting in

the last few years.

"We've been gelling a couple of

quality girls each year. More
people want to come here because

of the success of the golf program.

The fact that ^c are aft-tfcademic

school and still successful in the

sport of golf says a lot." Steinmann

added.

Steinmann and Co. think" they

have what it takes to win it all this

year. Four of ihe five starters all

have NCAA loumameni experi-

ence and the fifth starter is team
leader Kiggens.

Steinmann is also impressed

wilh freshman Palli Sinn. She is

the sixth golfer in the rotation and

,is an excellent backup for any of

the top five. Steinmann labclcxl her

as "a g(Kxl player and a competi-

tive player.

"You have to want to win, then

you have to have oxpcriencc at

winning, then you have to expect

to win, and then you have to win,"

Steinmann explained. "Everybody
on this team wanLs lo win. If they

want lo win more than anyone else,

they are going to be successful."

If that's the criteria for winning,

UCLA might just be able U) chalk

up yet another national champion-

ship^ '
.
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UCLA Softball emeiges as
champions of the desert
By Greg Jones

AM CHEN

UCLA infielder Kerry Dienelt hit .348 and had a golden home run during the Arizona Softball

Classic.

After playing nine games in

only four days lasl weekend, the

UCLA Softball team emerged
from Tucson as champions of the

5th annual Arizona Softball

Classic. This prestigious tourna-

ment, which UCLA thoroughly

dominated, included nine teams in

the current Associated Press top

twenty poll.

The Bruins (15-0) crushed

Arizona State 6-0 in the tourna-

ment fmal to culminate what was

an extremely impressive weekend
performance. The notable Bruin

tournament achievements include

three no-hitters from UCLA
pitching, six home runs and the

tallying of 37 more runs than their

opponents (43-6 over the touma-

menO.
"It was new for us (playing nine

games in four days). But we had

adversity, which shows the strong

character of the team," said head

coach Sharron Backus. .

'--—_—.- -

Lisa Fernandez, named the

Pac-10 player of the week, led the

Bruins as she fired' no-hitteYs

against Texas ArUngton and

California State Fullerton. In the

tournament, Fernandez (5-0) fired

See SOFTBALL, page 34

T

Santa Barbara Smiles
Dr. Keith finds the Root Canal

File that killed Quinn's Nerve

before the weddir>g ceremony,

while a Phantom Toothache

afflicts Cruz. Kelly receives

news from her Dentist that

she needs Implants. Gina saw
Kelly Walking to the Dentist.

And Augusta learns Minx's

shocking secret — she wears

Dentures!!

DENTAL SOAP
OPERA GUIDE
COSNfETIC and

GENERAL DENTISTRY
For Appointment
(213) 478-0363

•TOOTH BONDING. BLEACHING
•Fix Chipp>ed, Suined, or Broken Teeth
•Nitrous Oxide / Laughine Gas, Elstimates in Writing

•Credit Cards, Checks, and Insurance Forms Welcome

Dr. LARRY FRIEDMAN, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 Wcstwood Blvd. (between Wilshirc and Santa Monica)

Sirloin Stealc

$3.99
Enjoy our Sirtoin Steak charbroiled to perfection just

the way you like it.

Includes your choice of Baked Potato, French fries or

seasoned rice & Sizzler cheese toast.

Coupon good for everyone iR party now thru:

March 10. 1991

Sizzler-Westwood Village

922 Gayley Avenue
Westwood. CA 90024
Not Available for Take-Out.

Sizzler
(BUFFET COURT > GRILl) «

Look and see your

best with same day

service from

DR. VOGELi
1132 Westwood Bl.

Westwood Village

208^3011
Since 1971 UCLA Alum.

\ppk- inin kImii's ilk- M:kint( )sh !.(

If you thought that finding a color

Macintosh* sy'Stem you could afford

was jast a dream, then the new, affordable Macintosh LC is a dream

come true.

The Macintosh LC is rich in color. Unlike many computers that can display

only 16 colors at once, the Macintosh LC expands your palene to 256 colors.

It also comes with a microphone and new sound input technology that lets

you personalize your work by adding voice or other sounds.

Like every Macintosh computer, the LC is easy to set up and easy to

master. And it runs thousands of available applications that all work in the

same, consistent way-so once you've learned one program, you're weU

on your way to learning them all. The Macintosh LC even lets you share infor

mation with someone who uses a different t>pe ofcomputer-thanks to

the versatile Apple* SuperDrive^ which can read from and \\Tite to Macintosh,

MS DOS, OS/2, and Apple II floppy disks.

Take a kx)k at the Macintosh LC and see what it gives you.Then pinch

yourself. It's better than a dream-it's a Macintosh.

$1599

« >.

^, The power to be your best"

M
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ASUCLA CASH PRICE requires payment by currency, cashier's check, University Circdit Union Withdrawal C Ihnk. lir personal

check (up to $300) rnack payable to ASUCLA. Money orders are NOT accepted. Ihc product.s with an * arc available for (ull time

UClA Students, Faculty, Staff and departments only. Purchase must be for the personal aiademic. eduiatiorul. or research u.se »<

the eligible person. Students must show a current Registration ( jrd and Photo I.I ).; laculiy and Staff must show a pavrnli iuiiiiIm-i

and photo I.D. One produa per person per lifetime. Prices are subject to change without notice. All mIm arc final
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GeraM Madkins
There's sonficlhing about

Gerald Madkins and the

Bay Area schools. Mayl)e

playing Cal and Stanford reminds

Madkins, a Merced native, of his

days in Northern California where

he set his high school's career

scoring record.—Last time UCLA played Cal and

Stanford, Madkins scored 18

against the Bears and 16<versus the

Cardinal lb' oam Athlete of the

Week honors.

This weekend, Madkins
returned to NorCal and all he did

was set a college scoring high with

21 points in the Bruins much-

needed win against Stanford. He

also added three rebounds and an

assist.

Against Cal, he scored just six

points, but had two assists and

three steals.

But he'll be remembered for the

three pointer against the Cardinal

that he hit with 2: 1 1 remaining that

broke a 79-79 tie and putUCLA up

for good, and two free throws he

hit with to clinch the 89-86 victory.

"We were running a set play for

someone else. It broke down and

we just got into our basic continui-

ty .. .
," Madkins said of his

three-pointer. "I got it on the wing

and I threw it into Keith (Owens)

and (John) Patrick went down to

double team. I just got ready to

receive the ball back from Keith

and when 1 did I just shot it. I

thought I got fouled too, but you

can't beg for money."

If Madkins keeps this up, he

won't have io.

Matt Purdue

UCLA

Gerald Madkins
Basketball Junror

Career-high 21 points in 89-86 win over

Stanford.

O-

His three-pointer with 2:1 1 left gave

UCLA final lead over Cardinal.

Hit two free throws with four seconds

left to clinch win.

Sheri Smith

Swimming Senior

Won three of four events against

use.

Victorious in the 1650 butterfly,

200 butterfly and 500 freestyle.

Averaging 9.6 points while shooting 53

percent from the floor and leads team in

steals (1 .5/game)

Led Bruins to sixth straight win

over Troy.

-^

Has qualified for NCAA
championships in four events.

Sheri Smith
Against use. Bruin Sh6ri

Smith swam in four events

and took first place in

three: the 1650 freestyle, the 20()

butterfly, and the 5(X) freestyle.-

Smith has qualified for the

NCAA championship for the

fourth straight year. This year she

has qualified for the 5(X) freestyle,

the 1650 freestyle, the 200 Irccs-

lyle, and the 200 buUerfly.

Here's a closer look at the senior

psychology major. the«21 -year-old

iri-caplain of women's swimming

team:

Filvorite pastimes: "Shopping.

And if 1 had the time to do it,

walcrskiing."

Favorite movie: "Dances With

Wolves."

Thini> you like best about

UCLA: "llK- campus itself. It's

prclly, and I love il. Also, I love iho

weather. Tlic sch(H)l spirit here is

great. When you're mvolvexl with

athletics, you really see il. Every-

bcxly knows UCLA and you can be

proud that you go here."

Most embarrassing UCLA
moment: "Well, il seems ihai

there's a window in ihe wall of the

Men's Gym Pool, and you can sec

into the water with it. One day 1

had to change bathing suits in the

pool, and 1 had no idea that there

were people at the window who
saw me. Everybody told me there

were people watching me, but 1

thought they were kidding. They

weren't."

Swimmer you most admire:

"Jill Slcrkcl, who went to my high

school (Wilson High, in Hacienda

Heights), and was an Olympic

medal winner."

Scott Bloom

^«v

STRESSED
OUT?

GET HELP! I'Vi^
Stop...

• Panic Attacks •Insomnia

• Headaches • Snnoking

• Test Taking Anxiety

With HYPNOSIS & BIOFEEDBACK

JEFFREY AUERBACH, PH.D.

(213) 275-2899
924 Westwood Blvd. Suite 550 • By Appointment

Initial phone consultation at no charge
Health insurance may cover treatmeni MFCC 21160

Clip and Save -

•^J^^^^^ ^^ry!^c5>5^^?<^>^^^>''"'

MelnitZ Movies (sponsored by the Graduate Students Association)

is proud to present a sneak preview of a new comedy by

acclaimed playwright Tom Stoppard

%psencrantz and QuiCdenstem

sPlre (Dead
Starring Gary Oldman, Tim Roth and Richard Dreyfuss

with special guest: produccr Michael Brandman

Wednesday, 'February 20, 8:00 pm
MelnitZ Theater * Passes Required

more information call 825-2345. f.
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Sports
Malibu's Waves crash over JRS today
Pepperdine visits Westwood
By Jeff Imperato

Daily Bruin Staff

The UCLA baseball team will

face the 18th-ranked Pepperdine

Waves today at 2:30 p.m. at Jackie

Robinson Stadium.

This season, the Bruins (7-4)

Men s Baseball

Who:

Wwn:
When:

UCLA vs. Pepperdine

Today. 2:30 p.m.

Jackie Robinson Stadium

have posted a 2-2 recwd. against

Top 20 opponents. UCLA has

beaten No. 17 Georgia Southern,

lost to 13th-ranked Loyola Mary-

mount and spUt with No. 19

Florida.

The Waves repffeseni one of the

better squads in the Southland, and

may still remember a 5-0 loss to

the Bruins last season.

"Anytime you compete against

a local rival you want to do well in

terms of bragging rights and
personal pride," said Pepperdine

head coach Andy Lopez. "College

baseball in Southern California is

extremely competitive, and I think

it's good that the local teams play

each other on a regular basis."

The Waves (8-3-1) match up
well with the Bruins. Offensively,

Pepperdine boasts a .317 team

batting average (as compared to

UCLA's mark of .326).

Sophomore Steve Rodriguez

(.491, 14 RBI, 15 R) is the Waves'
leading hitter. Infielder Eric

Ekdahl (.409, 8 RBI, 1 HR) has

also posted above-average num-
bers this season.

The Bruins have three hitlers

See BASEBALL, page 33 Adam Schulhofer and the Bruins hope to slide by Pepperdine.

NEI^ON GREEN

UCLA volleyball ambassadors take on Hosei U.
By Rodger Low
Daily Bruin Staff

With 13 national championships in the 21 years of

NCAA action in men's volleyball, there is Utile doubt that

UCLA possesses the top voUeyball program in the USA.
What is not as well taown, however, is that UCLA and

head coach Al Scales are the goodwill ambassadors of U.S.

college volleyball around the world.

Among the members of the 1991 Bruin squad are

Alexai^er Babic of Yugoslavia and BJcmh Maaseide of

Norway. And assistant coach Asbjom Volstadt is also a

Norwegian in Bruin's clothing.

But not only does UCLA take in international players, it

also takes them on.

Every year, Scales lakes his team to Canada to lake on

the best the Chucks have to offer, and last year the Bruins

played host to the finest college teams from Korea and

Israel.

Men s Volleyball

UCLA vs. Hosei U. of Japan

Tonight, 7:30 p.m.

Pauley Pavilion

Students free with ID

This year, Japan's top college Jeam comes to Pauley

Pavilion for an international clash of the titans.

In Japan, Hosei University is to college volleyball as

UCLA is to the sport in this country.

In addition to supporting two .current members of the

Japanese national team and three members of its junior

national team, Hosei has won seven of the last ten collegiate

championships in Japan.

Similarly, head coach Minori Ueda is the most respected

volleyball mind in Japan.

As for the 1991 version of Hosei, the big guns will be out-

side hitler Shigeru Aoyama (uniform No. 9) and middle

blocker Katsuyuki Shimizu.

Aoyama, at six foot, four inches, is one of ihc current

Japanese national team members playing at Hosei, and is

the team's captain.

See VOLLEY, page 36

Pao-10 race not over
yet, reminds Harrick
By David Gibson
Daily Bruin Staff

So what if the UCLA basketball

team (18-7 overall, 6-6 in Pac-10)

has dropped to No. 17 in the polls?

Who cares that they haven't

won two consecutive conference

games since the first two games of

Pac-10 play?

And it doesn't matter that the

Bruins have dropped six of their

last 10 conference games, with

four of those losses being consid-

ered upsets.

Because according to head

coach Jim Harrick, the fat lady

ain't singing and the lights have

yet to be dimmed. The Bruins,

although currently situaled in a

three-way tie for fourth place in the

Pac-10. have six games left with

four in the friendly confines of

Pauley Pavilion. Currently, they

are just one game out of a tie for

second place.

i "People don't realize that we
still have one-third of the confer-

ence race left," Harrick said at

Tuesday's press luncheon. "Four

of the last six games at home.
Don't cotint us out until we've
played 18 games. Then we'll take a

look at it."

But the third-year Bruin coach
does admit that the Pac-10 champ-
ionship is out of the team's grasp.

Arizona, at 9-3 (20-5 overall) has a

two-game lead over the rest of the

Pac-10, and three ahead of UCLA.
"I don't think we can ,catch

Arizona, they have only two games
left on the road," he admitted. "But
I'll tell you, they've had four

games come right down to the

wire. Give them credit, they're a

good team and two of those games
they have gotten calls from the

officials thai have really, really

helped them and they don't need
any help.

"But they were good enough to

wui four of those games, and if

they could have k)st one or two.

See HARRICK, page 35

DEAN Aflf^AMSONA)ally

Jim Harrick's most satisfying win at UCLA may have come
against Stanford last Saturday.

Lanier injured

Mike Lanier, UCLA's
sevcn-foot-six-inch redshirt

center, was found to have a

sprained medial collateral

ligament in his right knee,

not torn cartilage as was first

feared, after undergoing
arthroscopic surgery Tues-
day morning.

"He was operated on
today." UCLA head coach
Jim Harrick said. "He fell

down in practice last week
after a big collision. Any
operation is serious."

Lanier suffered the injury

last Wednesday at a team
practice. Harrick was out of

town on a recruiting trip and
did not witness the accident.

Dr. Mattiiew Shipiro of the

UCLA medical .staff per

formed the surgery at the

UCLA Malical Center.

The Hardin-Simmons
transfer, who has two years

of eligibility left at UCLA, is

expected to be sidelined four

to six weeks.

David Gibson

-ff- t' -

MacLean will return

After Hnding himself in an unfamiliar position

last Saturday during the Stanford game— on the

bench — Don MacLean is preparing to return

from an eye injury. He is expected lo play this

Thursday against Oregon.

See page^S^

Athletes of the Week ,

Hey, sports fans, it's that time of the week
again. After hours of heated debate. Ihc Daily

Bruin Sports staff has finally nailed down two

UCLA athletes who made especially important

contributions to the Bruins in the past week.
' See^page^

Trivia time
All right Pencils down. No one could tell us

when the Bruins last won on Valentine's Day, so
here's another one. How many players, besides
Don MacLx^n and Tracy Murray, have led

UCLA in scoring this; year and who arc they?
1r25-2095 Quick.

79th Year^ No. 81

Circulation: 22,000

Briefly

UC engineer
joins Academy
An engineer at the University

of California's. Los Alamos
National Laboratory has been

elected into the National
Academy of Engineering.

James F. Jackson, a former

UCLA researcher and current

deputy director of the New
Mexico laboratory facility, will

be inducted into the academy in

October as one of its 77 elected

members, according to a state-

ment. The academy is responsi-

ble for advising the federal

government on questions of

science and technology.

The Los Alamos laboratory

conducts defense and energy

research for application toward

national security. UC operates

ihe laboratory for the U.S.

Deparimcnl of Energy.

The north
and tlie south

Students find obvious dis-

tinctions between north and

south campuses. The latest

observations may not be
shocking, but they contribute to

the image surrounding each

part of campus.

See page 13

Viewpoint

Can ignorance

be bliss?

Coluiiuu.si Jim C{X)pcr lauds

nhc ability of his mentally

rcuirilcd friend U) enjoy every-

thing in life.

See page 21

Arts & Entertainment

Hamlet's pals

get own film

Toiii SU)p|xird (lirals Ihi.s

now adiiptation of his hil play

"KosfiKraiU/ and OuiUlcnslcm

arc I)c4id." following llic misad

ventures of Hanilcl's dim wil

led buddies lunicd spies.

See page 22

Sports

More volley in

the Pauley
Volleyball Ux)k on an inlcr-

national flavor Wednesday

night as UCLA ami setter Mike

Sealy took on Hosei Univ. of

Japan.

See page 44
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JSU, NOMMO representatives meet
By Crissy Gonzalez

While attention focuses on the

Persian Gulf war half a world

away, members of the African-

American and Jewish communi-
ties at UCLA are trying to simmer
down iheir own brewing conflict.

Representatives from the Jewish

Student Union and NOMMO,
UCLA's African student newsma-
gazine, met Wednesday in an

attempt to cool the flames between

the two groups as a result of an

allegedly anti-Semitic article pub-

lished in NOMMO' s February

issue. .

Fearing that it may jeopardize

Allegedly anti-Seiriitic

article spurs conflict

will need to be overcome for a

resolution to take plai:^^

the possibility of resolving the

issue with NOMMO, Jewish stu-

dent leaders preferred not to

disclose details of the private

meeting. Jewish students were

somewhat optimistic after NOM-
MO Editor-in-Chief Shonda Horn-

beck and Jewish Student Union

President Kira Burt met.

"We were very impressed with

the constructive approach thai

Shonda look at the meeting," said

Gary Gon/ilcz, the Jewish union's

external vice president. '*So much
so that we will request another

meeting with Shonda formally

tomorrow."

But, he added, "To temper

people's optimism, we still have a

fundamentah disagreement over

whether or not the article was
anu-Scmitic. That disagreement

Hombcck was in class Wcdncs-~

day and could not be reached for

conunenl after their meeting.

In jtn articfc titled "Anti-Semi-

tic? Ridiculous —Chill" in NOM-
MO's February issue, productiooi

manager Monique Matthews dis-

cussed Los AngelesvCouncilmem-

5^ r"Z c'v Yaroslavsky's
condemnation of the Eso Won
Bookstore for selling two alleged-

ly anti-Semitic books, 'The Inter-

national Jew" and "Tlie Protocols

of Zion."

See CONFUCL page 16

Comedienne
whoops it up
in Royce Hall
Goldberg given

Jack Benny award
By Tom Huang

Whoopie Goldberg speaks to a packed Royce Hall audience Wednesday, where she

received the Jack Benny award for comedy.

UCLA student wins diversity award
CJontributioas to interracial harmony,

understanding honored by magazine

By Thy Dtnh

Daily Bruin

Aciress/comedicnnc Whoopi Goldberg

showed an enthusiastic, packed crowd ip

Royce Hall on Thursday why she received

Ihc 14ih annual Jack Benny award- for

outstanding achievement in comedy.

ll wasn't just her work in theater, film and

television or her devotion lo humanitarian

causes on behalf of children, the homeless,

human rights and the balllc against AIDS.

She's funny in person.

"I'm just ihrillcd." she said as she

accepted the award. "This is just wonderful.

I love Jack Benny. 1 also love Rochester, but

1 guess there won't be any Rochester

awa^-'
For 40 minutes of the hour-long prcscn-

lallon; Coldbcrg answered questions, wax-

ed philosophical and gave her feelings on

her lilc and work. She talked with down-io-

carih sincerity and charmed the audience

wiih her wil and bluni humor.

Much of the talk focused on her uilc role

m /the Oscar-winning movie, "The Color

Puri)lc," a role which both launched her

movie career and established her as a strong

actress.

"People really didn't understand what

(director Sloven Spielberg) did when he

made Ihe film," Goldberg said. "This was a

tilm that nolxxly else wanted to make.

Nobody wanted lo touch this movie. 1 was

uralelul thai he let me be in it.

"And while it was really great lo gel this

Oscar nt)minaiion (for best acu-css). it was

noi i])e right lime for me. 1 had some things 1

had lo do first that that award would not

have really lei me do." ^

Bui she quickly added, "Of course now.

I'm ready," referring to her nomination for

best supporting actress in "Ghosts."

See GOLDBERG, page 7

wliere she will be awarded the In

View Awards for her contnbution

U) interracial harmony and under-

Diversity issues have taken suinding.

UCLA senior Holly Baba amund "People take it for granted

campus and to Japan. And now her because UCLA is so diverse, but a

interest in other cultures is her lot of campu.ses aren't. To be

ticket to the Big Apple. chosen nationally is an honor." she

The only winner from Califor-

nia. Baba said she is looking

lt>rward to meeting other women
across the nation and finding out

what their campuses are doing.

The award given by the

magazine of the same name and

Maybelline cosmetics — will

present Baba and nine other

women around the country each

with $2.5()0 in cash. Five runners-

Baba leaves today for New York said.

/

See DIVERSITY, pagfr^ HoHy^aba . -J
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Center for Student Programming
A community forum on AIDS and Hypertension

LuValle Court and Board Room
\1 noon

Campus Events
Leigh Steinberg, Sports AtjX)mey

AGB 2nd floor lounge '

Campus Events
Travelling Dingleberries

Westwood Plaza

Women's Resource Center
When No Is Not Enough: Sexual Aggression and Dating Relationships

2 Dodd Hall

^

S"-;:

3 pni

Hillel-Jewish Conmiunlty
Judaism and Islam, Past and Present: Symbiosis or Conflict'

Dr. William Brinner Speaks

314 Royce Hall

Center for Student Pr<>grammlng
Alpha Kappa Alpha presents "Addressing Health Concerns:

Issues Facing the African American Community"
Haines 329 ,

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22

•?.

a

u

8 pill

Dance Ethnology Association

Keynote Address and Reception

Lenarl Auditorium, Fowler Museum

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23
9 am

Dance Ethnology Association

Dance Research Presentations

Haines 39

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 24

10 am
* *Dance Ethnology Association

Dance Research Presentations

Royce 314 • - ^

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 25

3 pm
Armenian Students Association
Crisis In Ilic Soviet Union
6265 Bunche Hall

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26

1 pm
Placement and C^uter Planning Center
The Career Connection: Hlh Annual Minority C-arcci lair

ACiB

^^ GENERAL
Board of Directors
Worldfesl Proposals due Hiursday, !;ebruary .28 by 5:00 pm.

Hearings scheduled for Monday, March \.

OISS (Ofifice of International Student and Scholars)

English In Action: Kvcry I'riday from 7-9 pm at 3530 Ackerman

Women's Resource Center
Saturday, March 2 from 9-1: Self Defense Workshop for Women

v<>

C^MiiA*

CHAOS by Hamadeh. Shuster & Cando '1991 *e»lwoiiTFeiluir%

. and so I said, 'Oh yeah, well nobody double-

dares me . .

.'"

Correction:
A Jan. 30 article regarding vaccine research misspelled the name of

Nir Kossovsky. a UCLA assistant professor of pathology who

conducts the research. In addition, the article misreponed the size of

a decoy virus being researched. The core of the decoy virus is at

most a hundred-thousandth of a millimeter.

The Bruin regrets the errors.
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Young man and the sea

It's man against sea as a lone fisherman braves the waves and casts for bass at f^arina del Ray late Tuesday

afternoon.

No cheating
on dmg tests

found among
use athletes
United Press International

A four-week initial investigation has

found no evidence of "regular or systcmatKr

cheating" on drug tests by University of

Southern California athletes, according U) a

statement released Wednesday by a com-

mittee formed lo examine the school's

drug-testing program.

The eight-man task force said it kx)kcd

into sample collection, security and trans-

portation to the testing laboratory, and

interviewed more than 50 student alhlcics

from a cross-section of sports.

"We remain committed to a

vigorous drug education and

testing program. It has been

a valuafcle program since its

inception in 1985. That has

been particularly evident to

us die past few weeks based

on the comments weVe
heard from numerous ath-

letes and coaches.**

On Feb. 3, the Los Angeles Times
reported a pattern in which some USC
football players regularly cheated on drug

tests. The newspaper said the players got

around drug testing by substituting clean

urine for their own and also by using

masking drugs.

The committee was formed Jan. 22, some
two weeks before the Times' report and two
days after quarterback Todd Marinovich

was arrested for cocaine and marijuana

possession.

'The committee concluded thai, although

there are certain issues that need to be

addressed, there is no evidence of any

regular or systematic cheating by USC
athletes," said the statement, which was
released to reporters by the school.

"The results of the second phase of the

investigation, including review and recom-

mendation on drug education programming
and counseling, arc due in late spring."

Said USC Athletic Director Mike
McGcc: "We will take the initial report and

examine the steps necessary to implement

its recommendations. We also look forward

10 seeing the committee's second report.

"Wc remain committed lo a vigorous

drug education and testing program. It has

been a valuable program since its inception

m 1985. That has been particularly evident

10 us the past few weeks based on the

comments we've heard from numerous

alhlcles and coaches."

UC Davis law professor II inted to state commission
By Vanessa Lee

California Aggie

DAVIS — A UC Davis law

profes.sor and former Republican

congressman were recently

ap|X)in(c<i U) the California Public

Utilities Commission by Gov. Pclc

Wilson.

I'rolcssor David Fesslcr and

lormcr Rep. Norman Shumway
(R SUKkion) will replace former

commissioners l-'rcdcrick Duda

and Stanley llulclt. I'he new
mcmt)crs will receive annual .sala

rics of $92,465 each. . ; .

Fcssler and Shumway Join the

five member board ihiii regulates

more tlun $.5() billion in annual

rates for privately owned energy,

transportation, water and tele-

phone companies. /
Although their appointments

must be confirmed by the slate

Senate, Fesslcr and Shumway may
.serve on the commission with full

Gov. Wilson also names former

Republican congressman to post

voting powers for up to a year

Ivfore Senate approval.

Fcssler .said that Wilson con-

tacted him in January about the

|K)silion and persuaded him to

accept the post.

"(Wilson's) p()silion is that the

suite's physical infrastructure was

iH'gkx.tcd and needc<l dcsix^rale

altcnlion," Fcssler .laid. "I became

[Krrsuaded by the governor that it

was something tliat needed to be

done."

At Davis Chancellor Ted Hul-

lar's request the University of

California Board of " Regents

relieved him of his academic

duties at the School of Law during

his six-year commission term,

Fcssler said. But the law professor

will continue teaching

classes two days a week through

May.
"My first obligation is to this

new position." Fcssler said. "The

understanding was that I attempt to

leach as the responsibilities per-

muted. I'm sure I'm going to find it

quite demanding."

Fesslcr received his law degree

from Georgetown University and a

PhD from Harvard University

before Joining the Davis faculty in

1970. ^\
Before coming |d Davis, Fcssler

was the assistant to the U.S.

Set reiary of Hcaldi. Fxlucation and

Welfare durijjg I*residcnl Nixon's

administration.

Specializing m contract law.

Fesslcr coauthored "Wrong Side

of the Tracks, " a b(K)k on common

law trcalmcnr of consumers by

monopolies. He also authored

"Contracts: Morality, Economics

and the Marketplace." C

In a written statement to the

Sacramento Bee. Gov. Wilson said

he first look notice of Fcssler

through his first book. "Wrong

Side of the Tracks" asserts that

common law precedeni mandates

that service monopolies treat all

consumers equally.

"Anytime a service is in the

hands of a monopoly, a high public

policy is to make sure t^o.ic

,

services arc available on an (iqual

and adequate service ba.sed on

need." Fcssler said.

Shumwav. who is viewed as one

of the most conservative members

of the stale's congressional dele-

gation, has been criticized by the

San Francisco-based consumer

group Toward Utility Rate Nor-

malizalion.
;

"Mis voting record does not

indicate in any way that he might

he concerned about the little

people, the consumers," said

Audris Krause, executive director

of the consumer group, in a leccnt

statement to the Sacramento Bee.

Among the controversial issues

facing the commission are Sou th-

em California Edison's proposed

S2.5 billion merger with the San

Diego Gas and Electric Co. The
merger, opposed by consumer

groups, was approved by the two
companies in 1988.

Jhc San Diego merger would
create the nation's largest private-

ly owned energy company, with

4.9 million customers.

Utility commissioners will lis-

ten to oral arguments March 6 on

ihc proposed merger, which also

requires approval from the Federal

E-Jicrgy Regulatory Commission.

/ /
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Airplane crash off

Chilean coast kills 20
SANTIAGO, Chile — Al least 20

tourists, most reportedly U.S. and Euro-

pean cilhtcns, died Tuesday when a

chartered plane carrying 72 T^^oplc

crashed into icy arctic waters in a failed

landing attempt, officials said.

The British-made BAE-1 16, owned by

Chile's national airhne, Linea Aerea

Nacional, crashed into the frigid Pacific

Ocean waters at 4:30 p.m. local time

while attempting lo land at the Puerto

Williams airport, located 1,920 miles

south of Santiago, said Chilean navy

Cmdr. Gustavo Marin.

At least 20 people died in the crash, 17

were injured and 35 survivors -were

rescued apparently unharmed, said Lt.

Tomas Scarpa, another navy spokesman.

Slovenia advances
secession amendment
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia — The

assembly of independence-minded
Slpvenia adopted a constitutional amend-

ment Wednesday that set the Yugoslav

repuWic firmly on the road to secession,

giving its ruling nationalists the right to

assume governmental powers and func-

tions that belonged to federal authorities.

The iri-cameral legislature of the

wealthiest of Yugoslavia's six republics

also passed a resolution formally drop-

ping a compromise plan for the political

future of Yugoslavia and calling for talks

on ending the present multi-elhnic feder-

ation of 23 million.

Once the talks are completed, Sloverjia

could opt for some kind of association

with any republic that wanted lo sever its

bonds with the others, the resolution said

in a veiled reference to neighboring

Croatia.

Support swells for

student hunger strilce

BELGRADE. Yugoslavia — Support-

swelled Wednesday for a mass hunger

strike symbolizing opposition to Alba-

nia's Marxist regime.

Workers in Tirana, the capital, walked

off the job and some 50,000 people

cheered at a protest at which a statue of the

laic dictator Enver Hoxha, the communist

slate's founder, was torn down, witnesses

and news reports said.

A Hoxha statue also was tOR)led in the

Adriatic port town of Durres, state-run

Albanian television said in a report that

indicated that a protest was also held

there. It gave no further details.

Two hunger strikers were hospitalized

after collapsing on the third day of a fast

by some 730 students and about 40

professors barricaded inside the cafeteria

and other parts of the Student Cultural

Palace in the donmilory area of Tirana's

Enver Hoxha University, opposition

officials said.

Nation

Bush energy plan

favors production

WASHINGTON, D.C. — President

Bush, acknowledging there would be

"critics in every comer," proposed a

national energy strategy Wednesday that

favors increasing oil drilling, nuclear

power and alternative fuels while avoid-

ing major new conservation require-

ments.

The key elements of the long-awaited

plan include opening up new oil fields in

Alaska and off the U.S. coastline,

speeding federal licensing of nuclear

power plants, deregulating natural gas -and

oil pipelines and expanding use of

cleaner-burning alternative fuels by cars.

Bush's blueprint also contained numer-

"saous incentives for industry and C0nsume»=^=

to reduce energy and oil consumption, but

Bush said he wanted to avoid any "unwise

and extreme" proposals to force greater

conservation, such as higher federal fuel

economy standards for cars.

Greenspan warns
recession may last

WASHINGTON, D.C. — Federal

Reserve Chain^an Alan Greenspan said

Wednesday that despite signals pointing

to a relatively short and mild recession,

uncertainties over the Persian Gulf war

make it "most unwise" to rule out the

possibility of a serious downturn.

"With the unpredictability of events in

the Middle East compounding the usual

uncert^linties attending any economic

projection, it would be most unwise to

rule out the possibility that the recession

may become more serious than already is

apparent," Greenspan told the Senate

Banking Committee.

State

serial thrill killer'

SACRAMENTO— Three people shot

execution style during a pizza parlor

robbery are the victims of an apparent

serial killer who used the same gun lokill

three other people in a holdup one week

ago, sheriff's detectives said Wednesday.

"He could be a thrill killer, someone

killing just for the thrill or a specific

revenge," Lt. Ray Biondi of the Sac-

ramento County Sheriff's Department

said.

Two college student employees and a

customer al a Round Table Pizj^a parlor

were 5hot in the head during a robbcry-

shonly after U p.m. Tuesday.

"He entered, gathered all the victims

up, gained control and systematically

executed them," Biondi said.

Handgun safety

courses proposed

SACRAMENTO — Nearly aU hand-

gun buyers in California would have to

take a itaie-certified safely course before

purchasing a gun under legislation

unveiled Wednesday by a Central Valley

lawmaker and families of shooting vic-

tims.

"People who own guns should know

how to use them safely," said Assembly-

man Rusty Areias, D-Los Banos, who
authored the bill, AB618.
The measure, which is OR)Osed by the

National Rifle Association and other gun

groups as a "bureaucratic nightmare" and

a step toward banning handguns, is nearly

identical to legislation by Areias that was

vetoed last year by Gov, George Deuk-

mejian.

It would create a safety course lo

instruct handgun buyers on the proper use,

handling and storage of firearms. The

course, developed by the stale Depart-

ment of Justice, would last two lo four

hours and cost about $17, Areias said.

From United Press International

-•••••••••••

'^ @f? THE HAIR SALONA®£

• OPEN EVENINGS

BODY WAVE & -
CUT & CONDITIONER

S35

HAIRCUT & BLOWDRY
MEN & WOMEN

Bikini Wax $8

$^% Lip Wax $4
^^9 Eyebrow $5^^^ Full Leg &

Bilcini Wax $20
Sculpture Nails

HILITE &
CUT & CONDITIONER

S35

CELLOPHANE &
CUT $25

007 BROXTON AVE WESTWOOD VILLAGE 208-1468
above Mario's Restaurant

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Exp. 3/14/91

Make the most of the

TIP NUMBER 2: FIRST IMPRESSIONS COUNT

Confidence rates high with recruiters, cockiness doesn't!

Market yourself by emphasizing the skills, strengths, and

proficiencies that set you apart Be positive, enthusiastic, and

courteous Above all. show interest! i ^^t "TJ

Ifyou or someone you know

has been raped , ,

,

Rape can be terrifying and traumatic. Aiter a rape, it's not uncommon to feel

fearful, confused, guilty, ashamed, or isolated. You don't have to deal with these

feelings alone.

..,1.
•

We're here to help.
^

Reach out for help and information by contacting the UCLA Rape Services Con-

sultants (RSCs). RSCs can discuss options and alternatives, help identify and

assist you in contacting the most appropriate support services, and answer any

questions that may arise.

U.S. vs. ISRAEL

FWmore informationyCall the Women's Resource

Center at 206-8240 or drop by Rdom2,Dodd Hall,

andaskjbr an RSC.

Thf Womtn's Resource Center is a service of the Division of Student Development and Health.

^^—^—^—————
. rp——^—————^'—

?

The true storv IvhinJ tiKl.iv's hciJlmo

A SHIFRA HOFFMAN^
Noted Israeli Journalist, Activist, and

Founder of VAT International. In her

only UCLA campus appearance.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21st

1:30 PM
North Campus Student Center,

Room 22

sponsored by Jewish Idea, UCLA

IT'S AIX^UT TlMb
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student learns to cope with HIV infection
«

Close friends provide emotional support;

experts present treatment alternatives

By Laurel Eu
Student Health Service

Although "things are going

smoothly so far" for UCLA stu-

dent Steve, being infected with

HIV hJ^s thrown him a few curves

which have complicated his stu-

dent career.

Steve isn't the student's real

name, but his HIV infection is a

very real problem.

For example, time needed for

studies may be diverted to check-

ing with doctors, maintaining and

monitoring his health status and

worrying about finances —
including insurance coverage.

The frustrations and fears were

not always anticipated. Finding out

that his HIV status was positive did

not upset Steve as much as some of

~~TlTe-events that followed;

"I suspected that I might be

positive," Steve said. "So when the

counselor called me in and locked

ihe door I prepared myself. I felt

relatively calm when she said,

"Yes, it's positive.'
"

Steve experienced greater

uncertainty and fear when he took

the next test, which determine his

"T4" cell count. T4 cells are

essential for initiating and main-

taining many immune responses.

"Waiting for the T-cell results

was the hardest thing that I had to

deal with." said Steve. "My mind

kept on-playing tricks on me.

Every pain was amplified. My
closest friend had to try to calm mc

ced now that I know

I'm OK for the time being. I just

wish that they could have given me
the results sooner."

If a "T4" cell count is above 500

cells per cubic milliliter — which

Sieve's is — a person is likely to

remain asymptomatic or suffer

only mild symptoms, according to

a panel recently convened by the

National Institute of Allergy and

Infectious Diseases.

The panel issued guidelines

stating that those individuals with

See HIV, pa^e 18

Resources for HIV patients

There are many resources for

people who need consultation

or treatment for AIDS-relatcd

problems. Each person needs to

check with their health profes-

sional to find the program that

Will best luccl his or"her

physical and emotional needs.

»

• Student Health Service

Primary Care, Women's Health

Service and Men's Health

Clinic see patients and provide

some services such as HIV
testing and T4 tests. Referrals

are made for services not in the

scope of the Women's Health

Service.

# Information, educational

programs and referrals arft

available through the Student

Health Service Sexual Health

Education Coordinator al 825-

3020.

UCLA AIDS Clinical

Research Center offers com-
pleic \med ical cv aluai i<>n/nm-

sullalibn and screening for

clinical trials. Telephone num-
ber is 206-6414: ^ —
• AIDS Project Los

Angeles provides more than 22

programs for ihosc affected by

HIV. Among the programs

offered are AIDS information,

counseling, education, a fcxxl

program, in-home assistance,

shelter, dental services. The

See TREATMENT, page 19

LONDON
CLEANERS
Westwood's Only

Drive-Through Service

Dry Cleaning • Laundry
Alterations

1073 Gayley Ave, Westwood

208-7722
This Coupon is Good for

$4 Off a Minimum
$10 Dry Cleaning Order

See Your Future in

rUJOROPERM
Custom
Contact

Lenses...

you're trying to decide between
glasses or contact lenses, you should

ask your eye doctor about FluoroPerm

contact lenses.

Look again. Eyeglasses often alter the Image
size and reduce peripheral vision. When wearing

Fluoroperm oxygen permeable lenses, you won t

have the problems associated with wearing glasses.

And, you'll enjoy greater convenience and feel

more confident In professional, social or athletic

situations.

If you have a stigmatism or exF>erlence poor

vision with soft lenses, now there's a better

choice — FluoroPerm.

You will also have crisp vision with comfort

approaching soft lenses. Your eyes won't be
deprived of ttie oxygen they need to stay

healttiy.

Dally Wear Soft Lenses- 175.00

COr^ACT OUR OFFICE TO SCHEDULE
AN APPOINTMElsrr.

DR. QUACKENBUSH, O.D.
10955 Weybum Ave.

Comer of Weybum &. Broxton

208-4748

ASUCLA TECHNICAL BOOKS
P R E S K N T S

rULSDAY, MB 1^)

IHKOUCiH
SAIUKnAV. llB2/i

All Anl)ISON-VVKSIlY
^Tl.l:S INSKK K IN

IK MNK \l IU)()KS

• COMrUIHRSC.lKNCK
• INCilNllRINC
• PHYSICS
• MATHKMAIU S

• PIUS MUCH MORF!

ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE

• #

^ «?*>•
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DIVERSITY
From page 1

up will each win a $500 scholar-

ship.

Besides the cash awards, the

winners will also be featured in the

magazine's May/June issue. In

View focuses on issues facing

college women.
"(The contest) was started to

recognize college women who
have reached out and enriched the

lives of others," said Stephanie

Grceirof lTrVicw."Each applicant

was judged according to achieve-

ments 4hrQttgtK>ut4^cf—college

career.

'The applications were all very

good. Many outstanding college

women applied, but there were just

a few who took a step beyond,"

Green said. There were 646 applic-

ants, she said.

Baba entered the contest on a

whim, but diversity has been an

important concern since entering

college, she said.

She remembers being one of the

lew Asians in Richardson, Texas,

and La Habra in Orange County.

"In Texas, 1 tended to go with the

mainstream."

"Even though I'm first genera-

lion Japanese, I didn't speak

Japanese at all," she said.

"Judgments people make about

some students of color being

"white-washed" bother her, said

Safear a—member of the Nikkei

Student Union, a Japanese-Ameri-

can organization on campus.
"It's not ^ood or bad unless

people make a conscious decision

to follow mainstream society

because they feel their cultural

heritage is somehow inferior."

Living in predominantly white

neighborhoods as a child, Baba
said she did not learn about her

culture until she came to UCLA.
"People tend to believe the first

story they hear about diversity, and

they tend not to be willing to listen

10 other sides.

"People have to agree to dis-

agree," Baba added.

Besides the issue of diversity at

the university level, students need

10 recognize its importance inter-

nationally. ^
Studies have shown that 40

percent-of foreign students did not

feel welcome in the southern

United States, Baba said.

'These students are the top

students in their respective coun-

tries and will attain high positions

later. When they go back, they will

carry these negative impressions

of the U.S."

Many international students told

Baba she was the first American

they had met, said the economics/

international areas major. She
added that she felt like a student

ambassador last year when she

studied at the International Christ-

ian University in Tokyo.

During this time, she met people
from Australia and Europe. '*With

everything that was going on in

Germany, I had a chance to talk to

people who were directly

affected," Baba said.

This experience helped increase

her understanding of \Jt\e world and

different cultures, she added.

Baba returned from her trip to

serve as an adviser for internation-

al students, helping them integrate

into campus life.

As a resident assistant in Sproul

Hall, she has arranged for interna-

tional students to come and speak

in the residence halls.

"Some people come into UCLA
already feeling strongly (about

diversity). Each year I become
more and more aware," Baba said.

The second annual award was
judged by the magazine's editorial

board and a panel of experts in five

categories: community service,

preservation of the environment,

achievements related to academic

interest, personal adversity and_

interracial harmony.

The magazine is distributed free

at 4,000 campuses nationwide.

Other award winners were from

Maine, Texas, North Carolina,

Massachusetts, Missouri, Virginia

and Washington.

'our own body may be vour best weapon

Self-Defense
Workshop „

for Women*

A 4-hour workshop
% led by the
^ Los Angeles Commission

on Assaults Against Women
designed to prepare women

psychologically and physically

to deal with assaults.

SATURDAY,

t/gn up now in

*for

Cd-sponsored by the Women's

March 2, 9 a.m. -T^p.m.

2 Dodd Hall, or call 825-3945.

irtj^n intBnsted in taking a self-defense workshop, call 20&S240

Resource Ceriter and ttie Depxarinnent of Community Safety.

• !• FUTON & FRAME
LIQUIDATION

SAI aVa
. FREE! imported decorator

Yah ftttt Rnth PILLOWS WITH ANY PURCHASE
IQU uvi DOtn

Qj, puTONS AND FRAME.
VALUE.Pieces

QUEEN

BRAND-NEW
NAME BRAND

TWIN 2 pc. $45
FULL 2 pc. $55

QUEEN 2 pc. $75
KING 3 pc. $95

FUTON MAHRESSES

FROM:

$45 $65
TWIN QUEEN

$55 $85
FULL KING

5 PIECE BEDROOM SET

6032 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD
(1 BLOCK EAST OF FAIRFAX, OPPOSITE MAY CO.)

(213)939-1244 • 939-3335

OPEN 7 DAYS: Mon.-Fri. 10 am - 7 pm Sat./Sun. 11 am - 6 pm
}!U;^ A ivc IV uv \u

Outrageous
Offer

For Students Only!

NAdTlDS nUS
«149

H-

For one yearl With no extra fees!
Must present valid student or faculty ID mc/vlsa

Call Now! Price good thru 2/28/91

Culver City
213/204-2030
^844^^ulvar Center

West LA
213/479-6310

1 1 500 W Olvmoic Blvd

I

DEAN ABRAMSON/Oaily Bruin

on Wednesday.

Make the midst of the

EEL
'ANEOlON

TIP NUMBER 3: KEEP AN OPEN MIND

Explore all options! You'll miss out on many opportunities

if you pass up an employer just because you 'think' you

know what jobs they have, or what majors they're

looking for.

I
PtAWWIWC CIWTH

ASUCLA Undergraduate
Board of Directors

Programming Committee

IS having hearing dates
FOR WORLDFEST

Related Events taking
PLACE between

APRIL 6 & APRIL 14

All oflficially recognized campus organization

are eligible.

Proposals Due* Thurs., February 28,

1991

Hearings Mon., March 4, 1991

Mandatory Meeting Wed., March 6, 1991

* Proposals are due no later than 5:00 pm,

they will be time stamped.

Questions should be directed to the

ASUCLA Board of Directors Program-

ming Fund Chair Vaughn Gill, Vice

Chair Maria Rabuy, Asst. Vice Chair

Octavio Navarro, or Controller Alex

Hultgren at 312B Kerckhoff, 825-5017.

Proposals are due in KerckhofT 312B.

Hearings will be held in Kerckhoff 304

in the Office of the Undergraduate
President.

Due Date for the Campus Program-

ming Committee is March 4, 1991.

Questions should be directed to the

Center for Student Programming, 161

Kerckhoff Hall, x 57041.
^
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GOLDBERG
From page 1

Goldberg also gave her views on

being an African-American
woman in Hollywood, insisting

ihai those roles have to be sought,

not hoped for. She said her role in

"Ghosts" could have been done by

anyone and been just as funny.

"It's all in the script, I had

nothing to do with it," she said.

Goldberg began her work in the

theater, working shows and doing

her own one-woman act until

director Mike Nichols ('The Gra-

duate," "Postcards from the

Edge") gave her own Broadway

show that became, j^ great success.

The show attracted the attention of

Stephen Spielberg, who put her in

the limelight with "The Color

Purple."

Since then, Goldberg has been

in several films, including "Jum-

pin' Jack Flash," "Clara's Heart'-'

and she will appear in the upcx)m-

ing/The Long Walk Home." In

addition, she has co-slarrcd in the

short-tivedtelevtsion show "Bagh-

dad Cafe," and can be seen

sporadically in "Star Trek: The

Next Generation" as well as in her

annual "Comedy Relief benefit

concerts with Robin Williams apd

Billy Crystal.

The Jack Benny award is givca

annually by the UCLA Campus
Evcnl5 Comnussion in ccH)|vra-

lion with Mary Benny, the laic

comedian's wife. Past recipients

include Steve Martin, John

Belushi, Dave Leiterman. Robin

Williams and last yaar's winner,

Billy CryslaL { ---

Fraternity Promotion
Tuxedo Rentals from $40.00

(ndudes: Coat. pant, shirt, tie.

cummert>und. studs and
cufflinks

fwim school I.D., Imited to garments in stocfcJ

Please Contact for nMre information on sroup discounts.

— OPEN 7 DAYS -

r213J559-4889
10546 W. Pico Blvd.

Los Angeles* CA 90064
ru;.LA • 2 BtocKs East of Westside PaviKonJ

You asked for

a computer that's

college material.

We heard you.

IV idral (omjHJlrr for njlU'p- rwrd«.

«

trtain lhii4r>.

I.ik«- a riMHW. to mak«- il «-asy U» u*4-. WrUnnit'd

><»ft\*ar»-. thatii In um < n-aU- impn>^iv«- |»ap«T>

v*ilh praphio ami ^p^•a<^^h•et^. And pn-al

Um)I>. liki' a i»«Kr|»ad, calendar and < artltilr. It

should alM> 1m» rxpandaNe, «> it can gro** with

vour iM'rds.

Ihe I BM IVrsonal SystPni/2 * ha> all thi)* at

The following models are aval

the ASUCLA Computer Store:

a spiHJal student prirt- and affordable loan pay-

ments. And «m a different not*-, wu ran p't a gn-al

km price «>n the KolarMl Desktop Musie System that

transforms your IBM PS/2 nith Miero (hannel into

an exriting. eompn-hensive mu»i«- maker.

'rh«- l*S/2 IS p«-rfet t for »t»llep' htause you tt»ld

us jupt what vou iweded. Xiui im» one kinms what it

takes t<» b«' n-al eollegi- material better than ytni.

lable for immediate delivery from

IIM PS/2 MoM 30 28S (U31)

• 1M8 mpmorv
• 80286 (10 MHz) processor

• 30MB lixeo disk anve

. One 3 5 inch diskette drive (1 44MB)

. 8513 Color Display

• IBM Mouse
• DOS 4

• Microsott)Windows30
• Microsoft Word for WirnJows

'•

• fjOC Windows Utilities
"•

.?§oftSoftType-«*

ltMPS/2M«MSSSX(U31)
• 2MB memory
• a0386SX • '16 MHz) Drccessor

• 30MB fixed disk dnve
• One 3 5 inchjiskeite onve 11 44MB)

• 8513 Color Display

• Micro Cfiannei ' arcfiitectufe

• IBM Mouse
• DOS 40
• MicrosoH)Windows30
• Microsoft Word for Windows*
• hOC Windows Utilities*

• ZSoft Soft Type*
*

S2.34t

IBMPS/2M«tf*i5SSK(W61)
• 2MB memorv
• ft0386SX 1 16 MH/i processor

• 60MB fi»ed disk onve
• One 3 5 men diskette drive ii 44MBi
• 8515 CciOf Oispiav .

• Micro Channel arcnitecture

• IBM Mouse
• OOS40»
• Microsoft WinO'

• Mu'fCSOft Word ' ws*
• Microsot: E-xcei

"•

• hOC Windows Ulititics*

• ZSoft SoftTyp«**

S2.7tf

ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE
Comtultf Slon • lt»«i Acttrmtfl Uni»n l?& M&2 M Th 7 4S 7 30 f 7 45 t S.V 10 i Sun U !>

'ThmWf ni»\mmoi\^nauMimooma»»Hitmm. i>cu«ywd mwinipmchw iBM St»cw» Ac«d»ff<c SoMiok intouahpiicipai'ngc<ffpvo«/<i». iBM

1 •«>222 m7 o» ••TiMhirfe**^ (Jiife o«rt*«d 1^ r«m«rt« IM 8*M««* Ae«<J«^
mm wiMnw *)•••»« aiy nm*vMtM airtMin naUea AM. PmoMl 9vMnv2. PS^ and Micro Ch«nn«im rMwMr«) itaMnwte ot int*>rMiion«i Bumom* Mk'^lnM
C<Hpar«i«n. CAoiand • « im^\fd tradsnwk d AoUnd Coipofaiion. US :Mico»on Word tor WirxtonM. hOC WitkIowi UitniM •nd MxtomA E «c«l m* m* Ac«5«mc
(dnon* " Z90h SotTyp* w i>« Acadtmie Vartiort

N

-•n
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City Council approves downtown deveiopment
United Press Infrnatlonal

Tlic Cily Council gave final

approval Wednesday lo a major

downtown development project

that has been praised as a model for

well-balanced urban planning.

The council adopted the ordi-

nances necessary lo establish the

development zone known as Cen-

iiraLCily..Wfi&u the iaigcsLiiiyil

zation ever attempted in

downtown Los Angeles without

public redevelopment funds.

The 22-block-long project will

be erected over the next 20 years

by a group of private developers in

an area bounded by the Hafbor and

Hollywood freeways, Olympic
Boulevard, Witmer Street and

Glcndale Boulevard.

The final approval for ihe

ilion -dollar yoject comes

after five years of riegotiation

between City Councilwoman
Gloria Molina (now Supervisor-

elect), city planners, hundreds of

low- income residents and several

wealthy landowners and builders

known collectively as Central City

West Associates.

Molina last month called the

project "one of the most perfect

plans we have ever moved in this

—tity" because it carefully addies -

ses and sets up guidelines for

dealing with the usual problems

associated with major develop-

ment projects: affordable housing,

transportation, growth and eco-

nomic opportunity. •

Cily officials say the project will

transform the rundown area into a

vibrant community of preserved

lurn-of-lhe-cenlury neighbor-

hoods, new luxury and affordable

residences, small parks and major

commercial and retail ventures.

Under the Central City West
plan, developers have made sever-

al "first-ever" concessions that

cily planners have called revolu-

lionary, including paying into a

housing construction fund a fee of

S4.20 per square foot of commer-
cial development to be used for

low-income housing; and develop-

ers will be assessed $18,420 for

-o^cryitrsh'hottr vehicle fiip gener-

ated by their buildings.
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Do you have an upcoming
event? meeting? lecture?

Be sure to reach the greater UCLA community

'
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Internal Department at x52161 or stop by 1 12 KH for more information.

BIG TOMY'S
OPEN: 6:30 am - 2:30 am Sun-Thurs

6:30 am - 3:30 am FrI & Sat
BREAKFAST SERVED

6:30 am • 7:00 pm

Chill Cheese Burger + Fries

+ Med. Soft Drink for t^^t I O

Breakfast Special

2 Eggs + Homemade Hashbrowns
+ Xe«^t & jelly for $l.QQ

(213)824-7966
936 Broxton Ave

in Westwood
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Personal Injury specialists
Hire a law firm which has won more than 5,000 settlements and verdicts. Hire Parker,

Markowitz & Morgan to get the justice you deserve for the following cases:

• Personal Injuries resulting from • Free initial consultation

car, truck, bus & motorcyle
accidents

• Slip & Fall accidents

• Accidental Death
• DUI/Drunk Driving

Call now or 24 hours-a-day. Spanish & Korean spoken.

Parker, Markowitz & Morgan 213 383-9000
Specialists in Personal Injury, DUI 6i AcddenUl Death

A temm of profeMionMla who know* how to win

• Free medical arrangements

• House calls
'

• Attorneys who have been former
DAs and judge protem

"SAND,
SAND^
SAND"

These thoughts are from the mind of:

a. Desert Storm ground troops.

b. A carpenter.

c. YOU after a fun-filled evening

witht
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AGB 7:00 pm Thursday

7:00 pm Friday
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Thefts

A saw used to cut casts was
stolen from the Center for Health

Sciences between 4:30 p.m. on
Feb. 13 and 7:30 a.m. on Feb. 14.

U)ss: $800.

A staff member's wallet was
stolen from Boeltcr Hall between

3:30 and 4 p.m. on Feb. 1. Loss:

$20.

A nuui's property and money
were stolen from the Center for

Health Sciences between 2 a.m. on
Feb. 13 and 2 a.m. on Feb. 14.

Loss: $85.

$80 was stolen from the same
room in the Center for Health

Sciences between 4 and 5 p.m. on
Feb. 13.

A student's backpack was stolen

from Powell Library between 6

and 7 p.m. on Feb. 14. Loss: $200.

A wheelchair was stolen from

Bunche Hall between 1 and 3:15

p.m. on Feb. 14. Loss: unknown.

A student's backpack was stolen

from a Riebcr Hall cafeteria cubby

between 6:30 and 6:45 p.m. on

Feb. 14. Loss: $268.

A cellular phone was stolen

from the J.D. Morgan Center

between 1 and 2:30 p.m. on Feb.

15. Loss: $400.

A staff member's wallet was

stolen from the J.D. Morgan
Center between 9:30 a.m. and 4

p.m. on Feb. 15. Loss: $26.

A student's backpack was stolen

from Kerckhoff Hall between

12:30 and 3:25 p.m. on Feb. 15.

Loss: $167.

A student's backpack was stolen

from the Math Sciences building

between 9:30 p.m. on Feb. 13 and 2

p.m. on Feb. 14. Loss: $85.

A woman's peephole was stolen

from her 3770 KeystonS apartment

door between 6 p.m. on Feb. 15>

and 8:30 a.m. on Feb. 16. Loss:

$20.

A woman's shoulder bag was

stolen from the Center for Health

Sciences between 9 and 10:30 a.m.

on Feb. 16. Everything was recov-

ered except a stethoscope. Loss:

$110.

A student's jewelry was stolen

from her Wcslwtxxl apartment

between 9 and 10:30 a.m. on Feb.

16. There was no sigh of n)rccd

cnu-y.

A student's car was stolen from

the Rieber Hall parking lot

between 6 p.m. on Feb. 15 and 9

a.m. on Feb. 19.

A telephone was stolen from

Murphy Hall between 5 p.m. on

Feb. 15 and 8 a.m. on Feb. 19.

There was no sign of forced entry.

Loss: $23.

Attempted Theft

A thief attempted to break the

lock on a student's vehicle parked

in front of her Westwood residence

between 5 p.m. on Feb. 17 and

10:20 a.m. on Feb. 18.

Battery

A UCLA student reported an

unknown suspect bashed him on

ihe head with a brick while he was

walking on Gayley at 1 a.m. on

Feb. 15.

A UCLA student reported that

an unknown suspect punched him

in the face while walking on

Gayley at 1 a.m. on Feb. 15.

Vandalism

A lock on a northwest exterior

door of the Life Sciences building

was vandalized on Feb. 16.

A street marker near the Jules

Stein Eye Institute cast of West-

wood Blvd. was spray-painted on

Feb. 17.

Executive kills boss
after hammer attack
Unltad Press International

SAN FERNANDO — An
executive at a baby clothes manu-

facturing company shot and killed

his boss, who had attacked him

with a hammer during an argument

about the company's declining

fortunes, police said Wednesday.

Detectives said Victor Soto, 35,

apparently acted in self-defense

when he shot Aaron Thomas, 50,

during an argument Tuesday

evening at the Tailored Baby Co.,

at 520 Liberty St.
'

Ll. Rico Caslro said Soto, the

company's vice president, had quit

his job earlier in the day and had

Iwen seen arguing with Iliomas.

Olhcr employees also lold (fclcc-

livcs that IlMMnas had threatened

them earlier will) a hanmicr.

Other workers U)ld ix)licc thai

after Soto resigned, he and TIm)

mas planned to meet later Tues-

day. About 7:30 p.m. during the

meeting in SoU)'s office, Ihoinas

allegedly hit Soto in the head with

a hammer.
Castro said Soto j^)k a gun out

of his desk drawer and fired

several times, hitting Thomas at

least once in the head. He then

called police.

Officers found Thomas dead at

the scene and Soto suffering from a

head wound. Both the gun and the

hammer were recovered.
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SAA

In a recession,

may be your best bet

for getting ahead

in the job maricet.

Ezpiort your car«tr possibilitits

using thi UCLA Corttr Nttwork..

Wo hovo moro than 1,300 olumni

willing to htip you moko coroor dtcisions.

Visit tho SAA offico

on the second floor

of tho Jomos West Alumni Ctntor

or coll 206-0524.

AT UCLA. YOU LEARN WITH THE BEST.m
UCLAkimni

AbOjut 7:30 p.m.
during the meeting in

Soto's office, Thomas
allegedly hit Soto in

the heaa with a ham^

^

mer.

Castro said detectives had not

(Iclcrmined that specific cause of

the argument, saying only that

evidence pointed to a dispute over

"the poor Hnancial health of the

company . . . cash flow problems,

personality problems thai come
when people get on edge, when the

morale is low.'*

After questioning Soto until

early Wednesday, interviews with

other employee.«i"and a review of

evidence at the scene, detectives

dccivlcd thai Soto shot Thomas in

self-defense aiKl he was relea.ved.

Castro said the District Atlor

ncy's Office would review the

case.

The UCLA Hillel, In conjuncUon with the Committee for Jewish

Studies. UCLA, presents:

THE JACOB BIALE MEMORIAL LECTURE

.;

JUDAISM AND ISLAM,
PAST AND PRESENT:

SYMBIOSIS OR CONFLICT?

Dr. William Brinner

Professor. Near Eastern Studies, UC Berkeley

Author. Studies in Tf^lnm and Judaic Traditions

At the Humanities Conference Center,

314 Royce Hall, UCLA
Thursday, February 21, 1991 at 3:00 pm
Call 208-3081 for more details

Open to the public

Co iponHorvd by the IMllcl Students Association and the Commlttre for JcNwIsh Studies. UCIj\
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Look and see your

best with same day

service from

DR. VOGELl
1132 Westwood Bl.

Westwood Village

208^3011
Since 1971 UCLA Alum.

TERIYAKI
Japanes^^as^ood^

CHICKEN SPECIAL
• Chicken
• Egg Roll

• Gyoza
• Fried Rice

iJ

• Green Salad ^/i f^ee drink with coupon

T R^CE 75rD EiTs'by"PHO^^^
'

' ^-z^ 1121 Glendon Avenue (213)
^•^ Westwood Village, CA 208-2002

After 3:00 pm to close

$3.70

STUN GUNS ARE LEGAL!
NO PERMIT NEEDED!

ATTACKS. MUGGINGS. CAMPUS
RAPES. DATE RAPES...

NOW, FOR THE FIRST TIME, YOU
CAN PROTECT YOURSELF WITH
THE NEW POWERFUL, 80,000
VOLT O-MEGA STUN GUN!

It Is hand-held, battery-operated electric self-defensive weapon. It can put
out an electrical shock of 80.000 volts to any attacker, which causes that
person to tose control of his voluntary muscles and fall to the ground in a
dazed or unconscious condition, allowing you enough time to get away The
person will recover within 15 minutes. The Stun Gun does not touch you. You
are perfectly safe.

The Stun Gun is 5" long and iooks like a vvaikie talkie. It can t>e carried
clipped to a belt with a holster. Or in hand on a wrist wrap. Or concealed in

purse or brief case.

THIS IS A SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER. BUY IT TODAY. Stun Gun with
wrist wrap, only $70 00, (Reg $85.00). Extras: Holster $5.00. 9 V battery. $3.00.
Add 6V2% sales tax. Shipping: $3.00 Buy two or rnpre.

Minors 16 years of age rrwiy purchase Stun Guns with written consent of
parent of legal guardian. Warranty and safety instnjctions enciosed.
Enclose check or money order payable to:

The STANLEY J. BROOKS CO. 3-4 week delivery.

Ship

Name—
Address.

City

.Stun Guns. Anrxxjnt enclosed: $.

.Phone.

State. Zlp^.

The Stanley J. Brooks Company
Established 1958.

1416 Westwood Boulevard Suite205-W Los Angeles, CA 90024
(213) 470-2849 FAX (213) 474-3352

First Latina supervisor

malces vows to pubiic

Molina to work

for community
By Annette l-laddad

United Press IntemationaJ

Gloria Molina, c:atapulled to

national prominence by l)ecoming

Ihe first Latina this century elected

to the powerful Board of Supervi-

sors, vowed Wednesday to make
county government more respon-

sive to her consutuents.

"I'm going to work to c^n up

the system so that it works beu&r

for all of the community," the city

councilwoman said a day after

Ix^ating her former t>oss, state Sen.

Art Tones, to become the first

Latina elected to the board since

1875 and the first woman.
The special election in the

county's newly created 1st Dis-

trict, which extends from the

barrios of Central and East Los

Angeles to the bedroom commun-
ities of the San Gabriel Valley, was

ordered by a federal judge who
ruled the supervisors inlenUonally

diluted the voting power of Latinos

when they drew district lines.

The five-member board admi-

nisters a $10.3 billion budget —
larger than 42 states. As a liljeral

DcmcKrat, Molina will also end

the decade-long conQ-ol of the

toard by conservatives.

"I'm very excited alx)ut being*

the first Hispanic on the board, but

it's also a tremendous pesponsibil-

ily," said MoUna, a farm worker's

daughter who struck a populist

lone during her grass-roots cam-

paign.

Molina said she will pro]X)sc

expanding the board to seven

members to increase public acces-

sibility, a campaign funding

reform and ethics package, and
seek to end the contracting out of

county jobs to private companies.

Some proposals arc sure to meet

resistance from her colleagues and

accentuate Molina's rcputalion as

an outspoken maverick.

Molina said she would ''extend a

hand" as a conciliatory gesture to

the other board members, but not at

ihc expense of her agenda.*

"Frankly, I did not get elected U)

nicci their (other board mcmt)crs)

needs," she said. "1 was electcMl to

meet the needs of the Isl District. 1

can't go into the Board of Supervi-

sors and start acting like them and
then come hack to the 1st District."

Earlier, Molina tried to put to

rest instant speculation that she

may soon run for mayor
"I would love to run this

that is farfetched right ndw," sHc

said, adding that she planned to

serve on the Board of Supervisors

at least one four-year term Ixifore

considering a run for mayor of the

nation's seccxid largest city.

"The fact of the matter is this

will be an unbelievable chal-

lenge," Molina said of her new
post. For the past five years she has

served as a Los Angeles city

councilwoman.

"The election was not only a

mandate for me but a mandate for

the entire board about the things

we could change and reconstruct,"

she said.

The supervisor-elect was

ushered into the Los Angeles City

Hall Council Chambers with her

3-year-old daughter Valentina.

There, she was given ^ standing

ovation by her 13 council col-

leagues and was greeted by a

dozen red roses that were left on

her desk by Council President John

Ferraro.

Molina, 42, defeated Torres by a

Molina said she will

propose expanding
the board to seven
members to increase

public accessibility, a

campaign funding
reform and ethics

pack^e, and seek to

end the contracting

out of coimty jobs to

private companies.

margin of 10 percentage points,

and will take office March 8.

Ferraro said Wednesday he

hopes to set a special election to fill

Molina's 1st District City Council

seat for June 4— the same day as

an already scheduled municipal

elecuon. But officials in the City

Clerk's Office said they are still

reviewing whether that date will

give potential candidates enough

time to move into the district, if

^ necessary, and file the appropriate

papers.

Latinos make up more than

one-third of Los Angeles County's

8 V2 million residents, but no
Launo has served on the Board of

Supervisors since 1875. Molina is

the first woman ever elected to the

board, although a woman served
~

briefiy to fill out an unexpired

term.

Molina garnered 45,805 votes 10

Torres' 36,939 — a margin of 55
percent to 45. Election officials

said voter turnout was slightly

higher than predicted, with about

25 percent of the disuict's 372,000
voters casting balloLs.

The election completed a ix)liti-

cal remake of the county power
structure that t>egan with a voting-

rights lawsuit 2'/j years ago.

latino activists have targeted

several oxhcr districts in California

for voting rights suits, which
analysts predict will result in the

election of 300 to 400 Latino

candidates to office statewide by
the end of the decacto.

ToTres, 44, helped Molina get

herWrtin politics when he hired

her .in 1974 to work on his first

ign for the Assembly. But
e two had a bitter falling out in

1982 when she decided to run for

an Assembly seat and Torres

backed her opponent

Molina wcxi and served two

terms in the Legislature. In 1986

she became the first Latina woman
elected to the City Council.

Torres was wictely seen as one

of the state's most promismg
Latino politicians before his career

was inlcmipied by arrests in 1987

and 1989 for drunken driving.

In campaign mailers to resi-

dents, he admitted his mistakes and

said he completed a treatment

program for alcoholics.

It Works Wonders.
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Scientists challenge
Mozart death theory
United Press International

NEW YORK— A new analysis

of a skull believed to be Mozart's

indicates the death of the famed
composer may have stemmed from

a head injury rather than rheumatic

fever, a magazine reported Wed-
nesday.

French scientists recently con-

ducted a thorough examinaUon of

what many think is Mozart's skull

— a skull retrieved from a

Viennese cemetery by igravcjdig-

ger about 10 years after Mozart

died on Dec. 5, 1791.

The study by Pierre-Francois

Puech of the University of Prove-

nce and his colleagues found that

the skull, which is missing its jaw,

had features that correspond to

what is known about Wolfgang
Amadeus Mozart from historical

records, said an article in

Archaeology magazine's March-

April issue.

Furthermore, when the French

team superimposed a photograph

of the skull on portraits of Mozart

"it fit perfectly in all proportions

and in the details of the forehead,

nose, eyes and cheeks," Archaeol-

ogy said.

Puech contends his analysis

represents a positive identification

of the skull, which was recovered

by one of the two gravediggcrs

who buried Mozart in a communal
grave.

Unlike the dramatic ending of

ihc movie "Amadeus," Mozart's

bcxly was not simply tossed into a

communal grave pit. Instead, in the

tradition of the day, he was placed

in a coffin and lowered into a grave

dug to hold several coffins. There

were no individual graves at the

trme.

But Friedrich Gehmacher,
president of the Mozartcum in

Salzburg, Ausuia. the official

Mozart archives, told Archaeology

he does not think the French

findings constitute conclusive

proof of the skull's identity. An
assessment of the skull by Austrian

scientists will be published in the

near future, he added.

Regarded as one of the great

musical geniuses of all time,

Mozart is noted for his accom-

plishments in composing operas,

chamber music, symphonies and

works for the piano.

Mo/art's untimely death at the

age of 35 commonly has t)een

attributed to acute rheumatic fever,

with his final coma thought to have

been caused by excessive blood-

letting, which was used to treat the

disorder at that time.-

However, the French team

found a healed fracture — of the

type that could have been caused

by a fall— onihe^eft temple of the

purported skull of Mozart. There

were also indicaUons that the

fracture may have triggered

chrprtic bleeding Ijetween the brain

and the skull, the Archaeology

article said.

Historical records show that

starting in the spring of 1790,

severe headaches started plaguing

Mozart. Later in 1790. the com-

poser wrote to Lorenzo da Ponie,

who wrote the words for his

operas, "My head is lost, 1 am
completely exhausted ... I feel

close to death."

Blcjeding between the brain and

the skull, called chronic hemato-

ma, might well account for

Mozart's headaches, weakness

and fainting that culminated in his

coma and subsequent death, the

French researchers told Archaeol-

ogy.

"Puech l)elieves Mozart may
well have suffercjd from rheumaUc
fever, but that he died of chronic

hematoma," the article said.

A cast of the skull studied by the

French team and a plaster cast of a

forensic rcconsu^ucUon of the head

will be exhibited in March at the

University of ProVence in

Marseilles, France. The skull itself

is now back in Austria undergoing

further study by that country 's

"scientists.

Joseph Rothmayer, one of the

two gravediggcrs who buried

Mozart's coffin in a communal
grave in 1791, obtained the skull

when St. Mark's cemetery was

reorganizxjd a decade after the

composer's death, Puech said.

The skull was passed down
among private owners until 1901,

when it was obtained by the city of

Salzburg. The skull was on public

display at Salzburg's Mozarteum

until the 195Us*,when controversy

over its authenticity prompted it to

be placed in stcxagc.

Magellan running hot
United Press Internationai "We changed the angle of the

solar panels so we get \css r«^ec-

PASADENA — The Magellan lion off the solar panels. That

space probe's two solar panels reflection now goes out into space,

were repositioned Wednesday to The price we pay for that is that we
are now collecting a little less

power."

He said "if. as the week goes on,

that dcx;sn't give us enough relief

from the heat, then we may have to

shorten our mapping swath a little

bit more."

Magellan dropped into orbit

around Venus Aug. 10, 15 months

after launch from the space shuttle

Atlantis on May 4, 1989.

The 2'/j ton solar-powered

satellite was designed U> ".sec"

Ilirough the cloud.s that |Kr]Ktually

blanket Venus by bouncing radar

Ivams off the planet's surface.

Extensive computer processing on

Fnirth can convert such ra^lar data

intn phoU) like images .Showing

surface features as small as a

lix)lball field.

said Magellan engineer Steve Magellan wairplaccd in a highly

Wall. "We're also doing one cHhcr elliptical three lK)ur, nine-minute

thing.* The solar panels ... arc orbit around Venus, one tilted 86

rcfiecting part of the sunlight back degrees to the equator with a low

onto the equipment bay and adding point of aboul l70 mjlesand a high

another sodrce of heat. point of about 5,000 miles.

keep refiected sunlight off the

Venus radar mapper in an ongoing

effort to keep the craft from

overheating.

The space^ft recently was

ordered U) shorten the time spent

photographing Venus each orbit

with a cloud piercing radar system

to keep critical bauerics out of

direct sunlight. The change was

made after engineers noticed

temperatures in the battery com
jwruncnt were approaching design

limits.

But officials at the Jet Pn)pul

sion laboratory said Wiulncsday

the spacecraft was still running hoi

and tliat additional measures were

iicces.sary.

"Wc arc sull in a situation wlierc

we arc shoriemng our mapping

swath by 10 minutes each orbit,"

EYEGLASSES
Get- the look

you want
quickly and
courteously

from

DR. VOGEL
1132 Westwood Bl.

Westwood Village

208-3011
Since 1971 UCLA Alum.

NOTHING

WE DOJS

ORIOINM
What we do best is make copies. High quality copies on a large

variety of select papers. And our prices are very .low.

We're committed to prt^serving the environment so we i>nlv use

rtxrycled paper in our coin-t)perated copiers.

Copies • Printing • Typesetting • Binding-
^

ASUCLA GRAPHIC SERVICES
open 8-5:30 Mon.-Fri.. Kerckhott Hall Room! 50

Call 206-1378 or 206-8454 for more details.

CELLULAR.
The diffomce is clear.

-
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;VM/FM'
cassette

UST S370

EVERY Item On Sale

A^nrM ui-ri v No Dealers
ABSOLUTEL Y ^^ p^one Quotes

Supplies Are Limited

Save on ADS, Boston Acoustics.

Soundstream, Polk, Altec Lansing.

Code Alarm, Mitsubishi & more.

NEW PRODUCTS - DISPLAYS - CLOSEOUTS

429 279.

Kenwood All 1990 Model 4". 5" &
"

6^/^" Speakers 40H OFF UST

Kenwood 410 Hi-Pwr. PuH-Out. ETR Cass m 369 249.

Kenwood 510 Ht-Pwr, PuH-Out. ETR Cass m
KMiwood 610 HhPwr. PulOut. ETC Cass CO

Controller w
Kenwood 710 CNx PuH-Out. ETR Cass m
Kenwood 810 Otx Pull-Out ETR Cass CO

fontroUer <m». •

CekiNw Car Ptwnoen 299 inttalM A up

Saneul SX3Q0 Electronic Crossover (Nt 369 108.

SmmI SM4000 75 watt X 4 power , -

amo M ^ 298.

499

549

299.

329.

599. 379.

ITBi LOCATION

Smm SMSOOO 300 watt y 2 power

amp M
Sony COX 7S40 8x PuH-Out ETR CO

Player (M»

Sony COX TaOSx PulKkit, Hi-Pwr.ETR CO

Player imi

SoiMditr«m DX-1 Electronc Crossover m
SoundrtPHRi TCA-40 Hi-Pwr ETR Cass m
Alpine 7293 H»-Pwr, PuH-Out ETR Cass «
Alpine 7288 Ht-Pwr Putt-Out ETR^ CD

ControHef pt

UST SAL£

999 398.

529 348.

599 399.

219 139.

319 179.

430 260.

480 300.

^^FIDELITV
AUTO SOUND ALARMS PHONES INSTALLATION

CANOGAPARKf.oitrorANOAO". 818 888 7957
fvjQ_ HOLLYWOOD -jhj.ji AM<f r?SMiv 818-763-2111

SANTA MONICA uowit^MiRt BLvn 2H-453 3541

HOLLYWOOD .iABffFAAvf 213 033-5527

ENCINO ABivo 818-789 3916

COSTA MfcS/X • xf()inm\.i) 714 631 6123

TORRANCE ffHXVfOABiv 213 539 4983
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THE POWER
of the written wordl
DAILY BRUIN ADVERTISING 825-2161

rix

Explore Strange and Interesting

American Customs!
Improve Your English Skills!

Make some friends!!

Field Trips!! Parties! Laugh a Lot.

For more info., call David (445-8690)

Office of International Students and Scholars 105 Men's Gym, 825-1681

- International Students Association 404 W.Kerckhoff 825-2726

Funded by Council on Programming of International Student Center

and friends.

Just minutes from from UCLA campus, an all-suite hotel with full kitchens, free parking, pool and spa

—-" -^ Rates from $85.00 per night . Fpr reservations calL-

(213)476-6255

-n '

.-.

Brentwood Suites
HOTEL

19*> North Chun h J,HOC. 1.<)S AumUx. Calitornia «)()<)^«>

• • Ips pick up nearly

500 Iraqi prisoners
By Leon Daniel

United Press International

With the Soviet Union awaiting

a response to its peace plan and

allies warning Saddam Hussein

that lime is running out, U.S.

uoops Wedn^i^lay went farther

into Iraqi lerrirory than ever before

10 pick up as many as 500 enemy
prisoners of war.

The incident was one of at least

five skirmishes between coalition

.

and enemy forces thai resulted in

one American killed in action,

seven more injured and the

destruction of at least 33 Iraqi

tanks and 23 artillery pieces.

The border fighting was part of

the continued allied bombardment

of Iraqi positions in preparation for

a ground attack that was expected

soon. U.S. military officials denied

the groun(p^ar had started but

Uiere were signs impatience was
increasing.

In Paris, Jean Lecanuet, presi-

dent of the French Senate's Fore-

ign Affairs Committee, quoted

Foreign Minister Roland Dumas as

saying the allies have given Iraq

until Thursday -evening to declare

an unconditional withdrawal from

Kuwait or "weapons would be

called to decide the debate."

If that deadline is met, Lecanuet

said, quoting Dumas, "the road

would be open to a cease-fire." In

Washington, a White House
spokesman said, "We know
nothing about it."

And Secretary of State James

Baker told a Washington lunc-

heon, "The Iraqi army of occupa-

tion will leave Kuwait one way or

another — soon. And Kuwait will

be liberated — soon."

Soviet President Mikhail Gor-

bachev presented his proposal to

Iraqi Foreign Minister Tariq Azi/.

Monday. .

A Radio Baghdad broadcast

monitored in Cairo, Egypt, said

Aziz briefed Saddam and the

Revolutionary Command Council

on the Soviet plan laic Wednesday
and would leave soon on a trip to

Moscow to deliver the Iraqi

response.

The British Broadcasting Corp.

said radio reports fri>m Baghdad
quoted Saddam as saying he was
"impatient for the duel with

infidel."

The Soviet peace plan has not

been officially released and the

Soviets asked American officials

to keep the details .secret.

But reports coming from other

countries, including the Soviet

Union, Germany and France, say

thai the first stage of the plan calls

for Saddam to withdraw his troops

from Kuwait as demanded in U.N.

resolutions.

The reports generally follow the

same line: after Iraqi withdrawal,

the allies would gradually remove
Uicir troops to be replaced by some
U. N. force; there would be talks or

conferences to discuss Iraq-

Kuwaiti differences and general

Middle East problems including

Arab-Israel and Palestinian issues,

and economic sanctions would be

lifted.

Whatever its wording, President

Bush and Baker have said they will

not go along with any plan thai

seems to reward Saddam for ^lis

aggression. Bush Tuesday .said the

plan "falls well short of what is

required" to end the Persian Gulf

war. ^=
Deputy White House press

secretary Roman Popadiuk said

Bush scni Goitachcv a "point by

point" reply Jo his proposal.

"The United Nations mandate is

crystal clear and there can be no

negotiation over its meaning, and

there should be no confusion over

what must be done: Iraq must leave

Kuwait, immediately, totally and

unconditionally," Baker said.

Other allies also have expressed

dissatisfaction with the Gorbachev

plan. British Foreign Secretary

Douglas Hurd told the Soviet

ambassador to London that it did

not fully meet U.N. Security

Council resolutions.

But Iraq also was making a

major pitch to China in what

appears to be an auempt to split the

U.N. Security Council, which so

far has gone along with all the

anti-Iraqi resolutions. China is one

of the five members of the council

— along with the United States,

Soviet Union, France and Britain

— that can veto a resolution.

In Beijing, a senior Iraqi official

briefed China's premier on Mos-
cow's plan. The communist gov-

ernment did not immediately

announce its position but reiterated

its demand for Iraq's immediate

withdrawal from Kuwait.

In Riyadh, Marine Cwps Brig.

Richard I. Neal, deputy director of

operations for the U.S. Central

Command, said U.S. AH-64 and

OH- 58 helicopters attacked a

bunker complex behind enemy
lines, destroying as many as 15

bunkers. He said there "probably"

were Iraqi casualties and between

450 and 500 Iraqi soldiers surren-

dered.

After the attack, Neal said,

security forces needed to go into

the area in order lo remove the

prisoners. The forces searched the

prisoners for weapons and explo-

sives before escorting them back to

U.S.-occupied territory.

U.S. military officials would not

pinpoint the exact location, but Lt

Gen. Thomas Kelly, director of

operations for the Joint Chiefs of

Staff, said, "This was some dis-

tance inside Iraq." Other spokes-

men said the bunkers were far

enough away from the border that

the prisoners could not walk to

Saudi Arabia.

Previous allied confrontations

in enemy territory all look place

alongy just over the Saudi border,

they said.

Earlier Wednesday, a U.S.

^rmy patrol near the Saudi frontier

encountered an Iraqi force and

exchanged fire. Neal said. One
U.S. soldier was killed and seven

were injured while the Iraqis lost

five tanks and 20 artillery pieces.

There was no word on enemy
casualties but seven Iraqi prisoners

were taken.

The death brought to 20 the /

number of Americans killed in

action. In addition there have been

27 wound. 29 missing and nine

held as prisoners of war.

U.S. forces also detected about

3(X) vehicles at an Iraqi supply

depot Tuesday, and allicxl warp

lanes altackal it Ihnmghout the

(by and into the night deslroymg

28 tanks, 26 other vehicles, 23

artillery pieces and three ammuni
lion dumps, Neal .said.

Ne^l also said allied planes (lew

2.*XX) sorties, for a U)tal of alx)ut

86 .(KX) since the war began; B-52s

attacked a Scud missile sita.

causing- large secondary explo-

sions, and an A- 10 destn)yetl two

_J)Cuds in western Iraq. U.S. forces
"^ also attacked morQ than 300 Iraqi

vehicles about 65 miles north of

the border, resulting in the

destruction of 28 enemy tanks, 26

vchielcs, three artillery pieces and

.^^

CAMPUS
STEREOTYPES
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By Phuong Le

I.1 was the most bizarre sight Charlcne Monlicrth

had ever witnessed. During one of her very rare walks

up to North Campus, the senior geology major encoun-

tered a "performance artist" who was sitting on a tarp,

buck-naked, with plaster or clay smeared all over his

body, huddled up and holding a lump of clay in his lap.

For some, the scene could be interpreted as a form of

artistic expression, but the South Campus faithful

accustomed to scientific explanations and equations,

could not figure it out

"Imagine us poor scientists who have to stumble

across this stuff," Monlicrth said. "What do wc make of

it?"
'

The scene was a complete mystery to Monlicrth, a^

is much of North Campus
and its people. While she

ventures only lo North

Campus when .she has to

or when she is "in serious

need of diversion,"

Monlicrth has already

formed an opinion ofNorth

Campus people: "utterly

bizarre."

Herexperience with ihe

anisl only increased the

mystery of North Campus
t^eople for her. Bui

Moniierth admits that her

reaction perpetuates South

Campus stereotypes. "I

should have taken it seri-

ously and found meaning

in it 1 never figiired it out,

and I consider myself a

reasonably iniclligenl hu-

man being."

Monlicrth is not alone

in her stereotypes about

UCLA's North and South

campuses. Like her, many

students claim there are

obvious distinctions be-

tween the two sides of the campus — the sciences of

South V. the arts and humanities of North.

Whether sieretxypcs hold any uuihs lo them, they have

been a part of UCLA's history probably since the

construction of the North and South Campus buildings

themselves. Some stereotypes are funny or exagger-

ated, others realistic or negative, but all seem to con-

tribute to a mystery which surrounds each campas.

"Most stereotypes have some relationship U) factual

ihings.bul are ovcrgencrali/ed." said Jeffrey Alexander,

professor of sociology. "We arc always going ui make

generalizations during the course of everyday life.

There arc subjects that we don't know much about, but

have to talk and develop opinions on."

Depending on where they normally hang out North

Campus stucfcnLs generally have some prctiy funny

See CAMPUS, page 14
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three ammunition storage areas, he

said. '%*
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JiES STEIN EVE INSTITUTE

Ophthalmology and related

professional services are

being offered to the UCLA
family.. UCLA ophthalmologists

use the latest equipment in

new^examination suites.

Appointments are usually

available within one week,

COMPREHENSIVE EY^EXAMfNATIONS
EYEGLASS PRESCRIPTIONS

UCLA VISION PLAN
CONTACT LENSES

Telephone (213) 825-3090

COMPLETE MEDICAL AND SURGICAL
CARE OF DISEASES OF THE EYE

Telephone (213) 825-5000

Northrop University, located near LAX, is

currentty recruiting for 5 student interns.

Admissions Recruiting: (2 interns) Will work
with the Admissions Counselor for the spring

recruiUng season. Bi-lingual In Spanish and
English; or Chinese (Cantonese) and English

is preferred.

Public Relations: (2 interns) To assist in the

writing, editing and marketing of University-

related publications and writing and placing

press releases.

Publications: (1 intern) Graphic artist needed
to assist the PublicaUons Coordinator with

layout and design of campus materials.

These positions will expose the student in-

terns to daily real world experiences. Stipend

is provided. Interested applicants should sub-

mit a resume and writing sample to:

Northrop University -

« Human Resources Department
5800 W. Arbor Vitae St.

Los Angeles. CA 90045
(213) 337-4413

Conurf^ DaHon prcs^^/f^^^ •
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ideas about their South Campus
counterparts, and vice versa. And
both camps usually think of one

another as bizarre, puzzling, or

downright mysterious.

As far as senior English major

Nancy Gondo is concerned, your

major will usually influence your

personality to a great extent In

halls like Boelter, Young and

Knudsen; which house the sci-

ences, Gondo thinks there are

more ''practical" South Campus
types. As for North Campus
people, she described them as

being more interested in present-

ing an image or attitude— majors

like film and theatre arts.

While sophomore Catherine

Lau is an art major, she does not

think she is preoccupied with an

image, nor is she a stereotypical

North Campus person. "A lot of

these people think really liberal, to

the extreme of things," Lau said.

"Art is their means of communica-
tion, their therapy. They totally get

into art — way out there. 1 can't

relate."

But Tony Garcia, a sophomore

economics major, likes and
defends North Campus students

because he calls them a "more
diversified bunch, more artsy,

relaxed and unique."

"These are my pec^le, all of my
classes are here. (L) spend my
whole life here," Garcia said. "I've

only been to South Campus once

last year."

Based on that single experience,

Garcia already has an image of .

South Campus people. In South

Campus, "you get your nerdy kind

ofguys with Oxford shins, cordur-

oy jeans and pens in the pocket."

The appearances of the North

Campus ^ithfuls are also some-

thing of a mystery to some South

Campus people, like senior kine-

siology major Rita Keldjian. She

pictures typical North Campus
people with "messed-up hair,

barefoot and tie-dyed clothes."

When Keldjian goes to North

Campus— "from time to time"—
she docs feel out of place ^because

she is conservative, wears glasses

and wears her backpack on two

shoulders.

'There's more a variety of neat

people (in North Campus)," said

Mary Chau, a sophomore biology

major. "They dye their hair, seem
more worldly, more dressed up.

South Campus people just wear

jeans." .

And South Campus students

also wear "college clothes", such

as UCLA sweatshirts and other

Bearwear, according to freshman

Laura Mendez. "You can tell

(North Campus people) by the way
they dress," Mendez said. She

observes passers-by while at work

for the Credit Connection in fr6nt

of LuValle Commons. To her,

North Campus goers are often

dressed up, because "they're

allowed to express themselves."

When she goes to North Cam-
pus, Lau sees "guys with longer

hair Ihan the girls," and the people

remind her of "hippies."

If appearances aren't enough of

'a mystery, some insist that there is

a difference in the way the North
and South Campus people walk.

"I've noticed it in the walks,"

said Rachel Prcciado, a senior

Spanish language major. "(Tticrc-

's) slower walks in North Campus.
In South Campus, it seems like

everything is rushed."

The idea that South Campus is

hurried and rushed is echoed by
Garcia who said, "Over there

people are running from bne place
to the other. South Campus seems
more rushed as opposed to a more
kick-back atmosphere. Over here.

t

I
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people are walking around, sitting

down."

But '^ they are also studying,

defends Chau who spends most of

her time in South Campus. "In

South Campus, everybody's sci-

ence majors, they're hard-work-

ing, carrying books, sitting on
benches and studying." Chau
always sees people in North

Campus reading the Daily Bruin.

Some, like junior Eric Palmiotii,

will insist that the relaxed atmo-

sphere and surroundings in North

Campus is nothing of a mystery.

"There's a different atmosphere in

this department. It's friendlier,

very beautiful, a comradery," said
'

the theatre arts major, adding that

South Campus is beautiful in a

different way.

Those who flock to North

Campus, like Preciado, like it

because of the scenery. "1 like

North. Campus much better, it's

greener and more peaceful. In

South Campus (you) don't see

much greenery at all, it's just

cement and buildings."

Sophomore Grace Lee thinks

North Campus is "more aestheti-

cally pleasing" because of the

Sculpture Garden, while the

"buildings in South Campus are

"older, less attractive, more aus-

tere."

Besides obvious contrasts in

dress and scenery, everyday lan-

guage in the two campuses mark

another difference.

Geology major Montierth

describes the language used in

North Campus as "ultra sophisti-

cated." The people are preoccup-

ied with looking the right way and

ta'lking the right way, she said.

Meanwhile the subject matter in

South Campus, according to Chau,

is on "organic compounds."

While some of the stereotypes

are exaggerated, they lend to an

aura of fun, mystery and feelings

of rivalry between the two sides of

the campus.

"The campus is filled with

stereotypes, some are funny, some

are racist," said Jeff Cole, profes-

sor of communications studies.

"We set up stereotypes to make
ourselves feel better and for not

being a part of that group. It's the

qualities we add to (the stereotype)

that is negative. (It's) funny in

slight moderation, but a lot arc

strongly held."

If the stsjreotypes are not taken

lightly and in small doses, the

effects can be harmful, especially

to women who arc science majors.

Cole said, referring to the ste-

reotype of South Campus being

dominantly male.

"(The stereotypes) can turn

people off to the sciences," Cole

said. "We are socialized really

early. We, as boys, knew women
had to fight that stereotype. It

means wdhien who want to over-

come (that) must [>ay a price."

Intimidation, however, is not a

problem for Keldjian. In fact, it

challenges her, and she "gels a kick

out of comix'llng with boys."

Bui (k-spilc Ihc majority of guys

m Soulh Campus, ga>logy major

M(wticrth feels at home. She g(H

lost Ihe firsl lime she venlurod inU)

North Campus, when she ''had U)

lake one of those slupia G.lt.

(general education) classes." and

still refers U) her former class

location in Dick.son Hall as "ihal

building ihal's up there . near

the pla/a that's near ihal art

gallery."

Be a Camp
Counselor in JAPAN

!

The JAPAN-AMERICA SOCIETY OF MIYAKONOJO is seeking

bright, energetic UCLA students to work 9s summer camp
counselors in Japaru If Mlected. you will travel to Japan (all

expenses paid) to lH>« Damp counselor for Jr. High and High

School stuclehts. OaRVfeaponslbilities will Include preparing

and teacKing lessons In English conversation and American

culture, organizing recreational activities (hlkfaig, swimming,

volleytaii, and various American d^mes), and cooking meals.

Following Camp there will he a

one-week home»Uiy wHh a
Japsi^tM* Family^ Knowledge of

the «)apane»e language ie

helpful, but not required.

Thetre ie no salary offered for the

teaching poaUion*. However, the

Japan^AmcNrioa Soqiety witl pay
for ail tranij|Mita>ti4^

lodging. TMt include* the round
^
trip ffight between countries.

INFORMATION MEETINGS:
THUkSDAY • FEB 21 • 12 NOON & 5 PM

See CAMPUS, page 15

Stop Smoking.
Amertcon Heart Assoctotton

FALL 9 9 1

(U—N *

EXPO C::eitet> Ack^inan A-213

Applications available at the EXPO Center, Attn: Oario Bravo x50831

Sponsored by the EXPO Center/Japan America Society

NEW YORK- W AS H I N G T O Kf^

UCLA EXPO CENTER
CEUBRATING 25 YEARS OF ACHIEVEMENT

mmmmim

INFORMATION MEETINGS
TUESDAYS •4 PM

WEDNESDAYS •12 PM
THURSDAYS .3 PM

ACKERMAN UNION RM A-213

i

We've placed over 4,000 interns in the areas ofMedia,

Business, Government, Public Relations, & much more.

APPLICATION DEADLINE IS FEBRUARY 22
mmmmmmmmmmm
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SACRAMENTO • SAN FRAMCISCO

NTERNSHIPS

um
14th Annual Minority Career Fair

Tuesday • February 26 • 2-7 PM • Ackerman Grand Ballroom

CT)EPRESENTATIVES FROM OVER
As^g CORPORATIONS. GOVERN-

MENT OFFICES. SCHOOLS AND
COLLEGES, AND NON-PROFIT

ORGANIZATIONS WILL RECRUIT

FOR FULL-TIME JOBS. INTERN-

SHIPS AND CAREER-RELATED

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT.

-

GET NEW IDEAS FOR YOUR
FUTURE IN THE "REAL WORLD."

MAKE VALUABLE PROFESSIONAL

CONTACTS. AND FIND OUT WHAT
FUTURE CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

AWAIT UCLA GRADUATES!

All UCLA Students be therel

Sponsored by f

jTunatT-futf

THE BEST WAY TO GET INFORMATION

IS TO ASK PLENTY OF QUESTIONS

Ihe more you know about different kinds of lobs.
_

employers, and work environments, the more likely

you'll make a career deasion that's right for you.

Here are some questions to ask recruiters:

W/iaf entry-level positions are available in your

company, and what kinds of people do you hire to

fill them?

^hat skills, work experience, and educational

backjfround are you looking for?

Why IS your company a good company to

work for?

Does your company have formal training

programs^

What are typical ftrst-yettr assignments?

How would you describe your company's

personality and management style''

\Nhat an- your I'xpt'itiittons fiit tuw htra^

^
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Mohsen M. Hamza M.D.
NEUROLOGIST

ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS, & CHILDREN

• PAIN It lu-ADAcim ^^<^:ArME^^•
• AyTO ACaDE{NTS
• WORKMAN'S CXJMI'I-NSAIION

• WIYSICAL n HiRAI'Y
• Ni:UKf)-I)IAr.NOSTIC STUDIES

Most Insurance Accepted
AvuUable ^4 hours - call for appt.

477-7201 or 800-273-6782
WEST WILSHIRE NIEDICAL CENTER

11600 Wilshire Blvd., Suilc 420
(1 Hlock off 405 l-rfc-way)

AUTO INSURANCE
TOP INSURER offers special college

student program to sharply lower

your present rates. Faculty and

others may also benefit. Ciail us

in Westwood 208-3548

Insuraide inc. 1081 Westwood Blvd #221

Mon-Frl 8.-304A)

Sal 9100-SitX

phen«: (213) 824^72 fax: (213) 824-2714

1019 Gayhy Av^nue'W—twood, CA 90024

99^

Bean Bag Factory

Wholesale Prices to Bruin Shoppers
Limited Time Offer to Students Only

Small, Medium, & Large BeanBags
$9.95,$ 14.95 & Up

Hours:

Mon.-Thurs.
10-5:30

FrictaY 10^
Saturday

closed
Sunckay 11-4

Bean Bags • Futons • Bedspreads • Pillows
Blina Ad In for Special DIscourtt

5011 West Pico Blvd.

Los Angeles
(1 Block West of LaBrea) __

(213) 933-3971/72

tfc.

THE UCLA ARMENIAN
STUDENTS ASSOCIATION

IN COOPFRATION WITH

THE ARMENIAN EDUCATIONAL
|

FOUNDATION CHAIR IN MODERN ARMENIAN
|

HISTORY I

AND I

THE CENTER FOR RUSSIAN AND EAST |

EUROPEAN STUDIES 1

INVITES YOU TO A SYMPOSIUM WITH f

• STEVEN JONES
Mt. Holyoke College. MA

• TADEUSZ SWIETOCHOWSKI
MONMOUTH College. NJ

• SEYRAN BAGHDASARYAN
Artsakh (Karabagh) Commission ?

PARLIAMENT OF ARMENIA I

y
<

• RICHARD HOVANNISIAN

'J^

;:<*;:?:>::

S.--:*:

* *

UCLA
MODERATOR J

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1991
3:00P.M. TO 5:00P.M.

^ 6265 BUNCHE HALL
HISTORY CONFERENCE ROOM

^
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CONFUCT
From page 1

"ProioCols>^' said to be a product

of minutes taken from secret

meetings held by Jews, has been

proven to be a forgery, according

10 Burt.

Matthews' article "is not anti-

Semitic in intent or content," said

NOMMO staff writer Thandisiz-

we Chimurenga in an address to

the undergraduate government
council meeting Tuesday night

Funded by the: Campus Programs Co^=^ ^ Board

'The purpose of the article was

to defend the bookstore from Zev

Yaroslavsky. We took it as yet

another slap in the face of our

community," she said.

Nevertheless, Chimurenga said,

"Wc find it totally reprehensible

that JSU immediately filed a

grievance against NOMMO
instead of coming to us first. We
find tlieir conduct and that of

Ha'Am totally reprehensible . . .

They have accused the African

community of ignorance. Obvi-

ously they are ignorant of our

community also."

The Jewish Student Union dis-

agreed.

"We basically feel this article

perpetuates derogatory ste-

reotypes of Jewish people," Burt

said.

Burt outlined statements in the

article disputed by the Jewish

union. The statements stemmed
from the author's definition of

anti-Semitic.

Quoting from Webster's dic-

tionary, Matthews defined "Semi-

tic" as "comprising a subfamily of

the Afro-Asiatic family of lan-

guages including Arabic. Hebrew,

Ethiopic, Amharic and Aramaic."

Matthews wrote that the defini-

tion meant that "Semitic should be

another word meaning African

because Semites are a group of

Africans who speak Semitic lan-

guages that originate in Northern

Africa."

But Jewish union members said

this is false.

"Matthews is tailoring her inter-

pretation of Semitic to come to the

false conclusion that Jews cannot

be Semites or Semitic people,"

Bui-t said. "Matthews intentionally

misdcfincs anti-Semitism."

According to Webster's diction-

ary. anti-Semitism is hostility

toward Jews as a religious or racial

-minority group often accompanied

by swial. economic and political

discrimination. "Anli-Semitic" is

(.kMincd as relating to or character-

ized by anti-Semitism. >

Matthews declined to comment
on her story.

"We stand behind our writers,"

said Olufemi Nicol, the ex-pro-

duction manager for NOMMO.
The Jewish Stude^ Union filed

a media grievarice with JMOMMO
Feb. 1 by sending a letter to

Hombcck about their concerns.

The action was made under the

media grievance phx:edure of the

Associated Students Communica-
tions Board, which acts as the

publisher for NOMMO, the other

newsmagazines, tlic Daily Bruin

and KLA radio. The policy allows

both parties to engage in dialogue

lo resolve the problem before

resorting to involvemerU of tlie

Communications Board.

"We followed tlial proccilurc,"

(ion/4lc/ said. "It is correct U) say

tliat our first step was to file a

media gricvaiKe pr(x:ess, but what

is incorrect is to say that wc have

not made every effort to resolve

(he dispute constructively with

dialogue."

(ion/.dle/. said he followed up
with actually visiting the NOM-
MO office, and Burt telephonetl as

well.

However, Hombeck claims that

she heard about the grievance from

^ee^CONFUCT, pageTT

CONFUCT
From page 16

Ha'Am before she received the

leuer.

According to the Communica-
tions Board's policies, the Hrst

step in filing a media grievance is a

letter to the editor-in-chief or

general manager.

After reading the Ha'Am edi-

torial response to ""Anti-Semitic?

Ridiculous — Chill," student

-government General Rcpfcscnta--^

tive Kevin Wittenberg decided to

write a resolution.

"When I heard about the article

and read it, I was shocked,"

Wittenberg said. "I think council

hais a role in trying to proniote

groups being tolerant of one
another. When I read that article, I

didn't feel it was a step towards

tolerance."

Wittenberg's resolution calls for

the condemnation of the article by
the Undergraduate Students Asso-

ciation Council as inflammatory

and derogatory.

However, action on the resolu-

tion was postponed until next

Tuesday's meeting because
although Wittenberg placed the

item on the agenda three days in

advance — as the constitution

requires— a copy of the resolution

was not passed out at that time.

And although members of the

Jewish community knew about the

council meeting, many NOMMO
and African Student Union mem-
bers did not.

Hombcck was not present at the

meeting and her staff expressed

uneasiness about the situation.

"Wc found out about this in a

way that was not intended to bring

amicable relations," Chimurenga

said.

Another student said, "This is*

like lynch mob politics, it's hypo-

critical. I think it's blown way out

of proportion."

USAC President Dean Poulaki

das said. "That strikes a seriou.s

chord with me. The fact Uiai

Thandi hadn't heard (lliat it was lo

Ix" discussed at the meeting) is

im|X)rtant."

Academic Affairs Commission

er Sam Kaufman was llie (irsi

council member to object to ii

being on the agenda, citing a

similar incident with the l.nlcr-

rralernily Council as gcxxl cause

U) lake precaution.

"I'm not trying U) delay Uiis .

because I'm the last one to go

against this coming up to USAC
... But I don't want people lo

delegitimi/e anything we do here

U)night," Kaufman said.

After debating the issue for

more an hour before 30 students—
most from JSU, NOMMO and the

African Student Union— the issue

was finally tabled.

'The reason 1 let it go is bccau.sc

first of all if the African students

felt it was an unfair act and

railr(xidcd, I don't want them to

feel It was a pohiical move lo gel

ihcm out of the picture." .said

Witlenberg.

"Ihis issue is really important to

mc and other Jewish students. It's

UX) iiniKULint to be suiinwl hy

qucslions as lo whether or not it

was done in a clc^in fashion." he

said. "I don't wani |x*ople lo (eel

like wc went over you, or under

you. whatever If other people

want lo table it, tlien OK."

Many council members fell Uiat

die issue stiould Ix; discussed

between the Jewish Student Union

and NOMMO before it is raised at

council.

"If this can be resolved between

the two parties," General Rep-

rcscntativc Holly Carr ington said..

"then it's for the better.'

WESTWOOD DRIVING
And

TRAFFIC SCHOOL
•UCLA Student Discount

•TRAFFIC SCHOOL 7 DAYS, A WEEK
'AUTO INSURANCE

^(m Broxton Ave. #218 824-3991
Westwood Village, Atx>ve the Wherehouse

SUMMER JOBS
* Thousands of jobs available nationwide *
National parks, Amusement Parks, Summer Camps^
Dude Ranches, Cruise Lines, Hotels, Restaurants,

Ocean and Mountain Resorts. Many jobs offer free

meals and rooms.

Call today for best choices 1-900-860-3330
$3 per minute, minimum age 18

COLLEGE
MATH/SCIENCES

TUTORIALS
(formerly 'ARC " Math/Sciences Tutorials)

Offers Drop-In Tutoring for

Biology W.Th, 2-4pm; M.T, 7-9pm
Chem. M.T, 2-4pm; M.W. 7-9pm
Math. M-Th,2-4pm; M-Th.7-9pm
Physics M.T, 2-4 pm; T, Th, 7-9 pm

Dykstra Hall, lobby level, ph. 66965

We're free and friendly.

(A Service of Honors and Undergraduate Programs)
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TIP NUMBER 1: BRING A RESUME
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your name, address and phone number. Typos are taboo!
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Sirloin Stealc

$3.99
Enjoy our Sirioin Steak charbroiled to perfection just

the way you like it.

Includes your choice of Baked Potato. French fries or

seasoned rice & Sizzler cheese toast.

Coupon good lor everyone in party now thru:

March 10. 1991

Sizzter-Westwoo(l Village

922 Gayley Avenue
Westwood. CA 9CX)24

Not Available for Take-Out.

Sizzler
(buffet couffrr & grill) <t>

NAHID
SPECIAL
1/2 PRICE

From VIDAL SASSOON

Haircut $10
Hi-Lite or

Weaving & Style $30

Perm $25

Straightening $25

Tint & Style $20

By Appointment
477-2255

Antonio's Salon
1267 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood, CA 90024
JUST ONE BLOCK
S. OF WILSHIRE

HAVE YOU Been
Injured In An
Accident?

Protect your rights Free Consultation

We can come to your home
24 Hour Service

Auto Accidents
Bicycle Accidents
Motorcycle Accidents
Death Cases

Se Habla Espanol

NO FEE IF NO RECOVERY

Law Offices of

Fleming and Berkeley

20 YRS. EXPERIENCE

(213) 38M321
(818) 990-0697

(805) 643-9159

<714) 978-7077

The James S. Coleman
African Studies Center

piesents

ASSAN N'DOYE
Sene^ese Artist

~ African
Contemporary Painting

and the
Artists* Condition

Thursday
February 21, 1991
Fowler Museum
Rooml39A

This lecture will be ddivcred in
Prenchwith KwjHA tranaladon

Summer
Housing

in

New
Yoik

Will you be working, doing an internship,

or eiyoying a sumnver in New York? You can

live in the heart of Greenwich Village as an

NYU Associate or take a course in our exciting

summer sessions if you wish.

• Minutes from New York's business and

cultural centers

• Apartment-style and traditional residences;

single and double occupancy

• Outstanding sports-recreation facility

• Includes the New York Experience, an

enjoyable noncredit program expkiring

careers and culture in New York City

• Over 1,000

undergraduate,

graduate, and

proiesswnal

courses oflered

d^y and evening

Hoiiii]i|aftilable

Mqr 1»-Aii|aft 10

For more information

aiMl an application,

calltoUfree

1-800-282-4NTU
Ext. 840^
New Hn IMvmityJIM /---?-'/

Newyor1i.N.?. 10003

SUB
BUY ANY REGULAR FOOTLONG SUB AND
GET ONE OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE
FREE W/ PURCHASE OF MEDIUM DRINK

OR
SflOW UCLA lU ANO GL7 S1 00 OK ANY IOOriON(i

^UBuinv^
GOOD ONLY AT:

HIV

11278 SANTA MONICA BLVD.
CORNER OF SAWTELLE & SANTA MONICA

1 BLOCK WEST OF 405

m-^ ^/>a-* ' every sunday
477-9987 buy one get one

free w purchase ^
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T4 count^ less than their standard

may begin a regimen of taking a

drug called zidovudine, or AZT.

The guidelines were based on a

study of approximately 2,000

people in two clinical trials carried

out in pan aiUCLA which showed

that AZT could delay the onset of

AIDS in HIV-infected people with

few or no symptoms.

Although Steve was relieved
' with his T-cell count, his mother

did not share this relief. Steve wa§

disturbed by her reaction.

"I called my parents, who live in

another country," Steve said. "My
mother took it in the worst way

possible. She had very little know-

ledge about the disease other than

that 'it was terminal,' She con-

sulted with a physician there, but

didn't gel enough help. She wanted

10 come over right away. It was

easier telling my friends because

ihey were educated about HIV."

Steve said he feels the most

support when people say, "Don't

worry," "You don't look sick,"

"You're taking good care of

yourself," or "Calm down."

Steve said that he "needs to keep

life normal, to make plans as

before."

He does, however, become
"paranoid" or worried at times

when people are not reassuring.

"For example, my mom makes
me over conscious about my every

little symptom, and tells me that I

don't eat well enough, or worry

enough. I feel that worrying won't

help and I can't worry all the

lime," Steve said. "Since my T4
cell count is OK there's not much
to be done except take good care of

myself and stay in touch with my
physician. But it's hard for my
mom to just wait"

Dennis Ketty, a physician at the

Student Health Service Men's
Clinic, helped Steve's mother

contact a support group for

parents, and hopes that she will

appreciate and understand that

ihere is empowerment in what
Steve is doing now.

"Patients like Steven are doing

something," Kelly said. *Thcy arc

able to take an active role in their

health situation. They arc seeking

information, following up with a

physician regularly, maintaining

g0(Xl health habits and seeking

emotional support."

Steve wants to keep on top of

everything and said he doesn't

/want to focus too much lime on
HIV although it is a major issue for

him. "I was with a friend when he

was dying from AIDS, so I know
about some of the available treat-

ments and 1 read some journal

articles so I do feel well informed,"

Steve said. "However, I appreciate

it when friends show me an article

about a promising experimental

drug or when a physician provides

information or recommends that 1

take certain tests."

Kelly believes that knowing the

facts, risks and benefits of alterna-

tives can help affected iKrsons

become more comfortable wiili

their decisions.

"Right now, HIV infection is a

manageable and treatable di.sca.sc,

but not curable," Kelly said.

"However, the desire to do all that

is possible, and the feeling of

impatience waiting for a treatment

that would cure the infection is

understandable. Thus, it is impor-

tant U) make the individuals aware
of options, experimental and
research programs, for example, so

ihcy can make choices."

However, there may be pressure

and shaken confidence if and when
the HIV-impactcd person faces

conflicting recommendations, ojr

another person's questioning and

t
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project also operates the Southern

California AIDS information Hot-

line: the English Language toll-

free hotline is 1-800 922-AIDS;
the hotline for the hearing

impaired is 1-800 553-AIDS; and

the hotline for Asian and Middle

Eastern languages is 1-800-922-

2438. You can call the project at

962-1600.

# Other organizations which

may l)e helpful are support groups

such as Minority AIDS Project

(936^949), Edmund D. Edelman
Health Center (464-7400) UCLA
Medical Center, Immunology
Clinic (825-3718), Being Alive

(47 1-8089) and ShanU (273-759 1).

Shanii also provides direct ser-

vices.

• The AIDS Clinical Research

Center publishes a monthly news-

letter that summarizes and com-
ments on ongoing research. The
Center also publishes the AIDS
Nursing Update. Call the center at

825-3594.

Laurel Eu

HIV
From page 18

fears.

Steve chose to seek out different

medical opinions. The recommen-

dations differed: one doctor

recommended AZT at one dosage,

another fell another dosage would

be better, a third felt he should not

go on AZT at that time.

Steve then worried about the

cost of the consultations and the

AZT. Medical insurance may Or

may not cover the costs of consul-

tations and treatments, depending

on the particular policies and rules

of the plan. In Steve's case, a

Student Health ServiCe referral

was provided, so the cost of the

consultation was covered. Each

i;ase is handled on an individual

basis.

Although alternative treatment

programs are being researched,

there are widely accepted conven-

tions and recommcndalion»4Qr the

treauncnt, monitoring and preven-

tion of potential infections, malig-

nancies and other complications

due to HIV infection.

For example, the following

recommendations were made at

the 1990 International Conference

on AIDS:

• Zidovudine therapy, or AZT,

should be initiated when the *T4"

cell count falls consistently below

500 cells per milliliter.

• The efficacy and safety of

daily dosages of 500 to 600

milligrams of AZT was felt to be

well established. Alternative drugs

and dosages are available depend-

ing on the individual patient's

reactions.

• For the prevention of Pneu-

mocystis carinii pneumonia, aero-

solized pentamidine or

Trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole

is rcc(Mnmended. PCP prophylaxis

is usually administered when the

T4 cell count drops below 20

IXTcent in adults.

100%
,
recycled paper
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TIP NUMBER 4: DO YOUR HOMEWORK

Profiles of particular companies are available at the

Placement & Career Planning Center. Take a few minutes to

familiarize fout^lf with these employers so you 11 be able

to ask intelligent, well-thought-out questions.
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Ligbt-Hearted
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(213) 474-0102
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before noon

SPECIAL

Full Set
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Manicure

$18.00
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$11.00
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10918 Kinross Ave.
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OUTBACK JACK SAYS...

BRUINS GO DOWN UNDER FOR SUMMER!

Air and 14 days Resort Accommodatioi

to NEW ZEALAND and AUSTRALIA

$1995 [great GRAD. TRIP!

Includes open return date, unlimited stopovers

in longa, lahiti, Eiji and Honolulu, all transfers
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skiing •rafting* scuba diving•bungee jumping •

world heritage rainforest hikings marlin
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.
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See HIV, page 19
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Pledge to up aid

too late for most
By Karia Zombro

1 am writing lo you to express my deep concern over the arti-

cle regarding George Bush's plan for more financial aid to

students (Daily Bruin, "Bush calls for mojc student aid," Feb.

11). The story is far from complete.

As a financial aid recipient myself, 1 feel it is in the best

interest of all financial aid recipients to know the truth about

Bush's proposed budget reauthorization for higher education.

First of all, the article slates that low-income students will

"benefit from increase in Pell allocation" — but glosses over the

fact that an estimated 400,000 students who novy receive Pell

grants would be ineligible next year. Bush is trying to take from

the poor and give to the poorer in effect.

He has also proposed a 33 percent cut in College Work Study

and Student EducationalytJppottunity Grants — two major

sources of need-based non-loan financial aid here at UCLA. Bush

has also gone so far as to propose zero funding for State Stu-

dent Incentive Grants and Perkins loans (a low interest

government loan for education available to exceptionally needy

students and first generation college students).

The only other proposed, increase is with Income Contingent

Loans — these are part of a new program whereby students are

allowed to adjust their repayment schedule for educational loans

according to their income after graduation. As a result, poorer

students pay less per month for a longer time and because of

interest, end up paying more in the end than students who earn

more after graduation.

Is George Bush really the "education president?"

Only for those who can afford it. Don't believe die

^hype.

What kmds of career choices does this leave us with? A
student was quoted as^saying: "Considering that they're going to

raise reg. fees, an increase in aid is a good idea that will limit

the number of disadvantaged students that can't go because of

costs."

In 1975-76, grants made up 80.3 percent of financial aid and

loans made up 16.9 percent Grants have decreased to 48.5

percent and loans have increased to 48.9 percent (1988-89). Who
is really benefiting from this trend? Perhaps the banks that prey

on these economically disadvantaged students?

The proposed "Changes . . . directed at restoring the integrity

of the (Stafford Loan) program" mean a 60-day delayed

disbursement at institutions with a 30 percent or higher default

rale. Although this does not directly affect UCLA students, let's

look at the logic of it, or lack thereof.

Students who drop out are the ones^ho default on loans — a

60-day delay will catch students after they arc likely to dropout.

But when anyone has to wait two months to receive financial

aid, how can they ever be expected to stay in school?

Alternatives must be found to decrease the default rate. This

measure would directly affect community college students —
those who later would transfer to a university such as UCLA.

Speaking of defaults, what about the S&L crisis? Eh, George?

Loans are up and grants are down. Access to education will

diminish unless Bush's rcautliorization proposal is defeated.

Hearings start this spring in Congress so students must act now

lo ensure their future in higher education.

Is George Bush really the "education president?" Only for

those who can afford it. Don't believe the hype - this proptisal

is not in the best interest of students of UCLA.

Zombro is a sophomore majoring in women's studies

When midterms are over you put your books
aside, but that doesn't mean you put your

opinions aside too. Submit your letters and
viewpoints now.
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Letters

Insensitivity

Editor:

I would like to call attention

to the insensitivity and ignor-

ance the Daily Bruin has

displayed in last weeks' cover-

age of HIV and AIDS-related

issues.

The Bruin marred a fine

article by Laurel Eu by

including the words "AIDS
victims" in its headline (Daily

Bruin, "Family and friends of

AIDS victims urged to be

compassionate," Feb. 1 3).. Jhe
article in question was about a

student living with HIV. "Vic-

tims" are people who are

helpless to do anything to

improve a situation they are in,

a situation they are in against

their will. Most people with

HIV do not fit this description.

They are educating themselves

and taking charge of their lives

and illness.

A graphic on the front page

,^on Feb. 14, besides being

incomplete and dangerously

over-simplistic, contains erro-

neous informaOon about treat-

ment for people wUh HIV.

AZT is not used to treat

Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia
(PCP), but rather it is a drug

which slows down the replica-

tion of the virus.

Pentamidine is one of sever-

al drugs used to prevent the

onset of PCP in people with

HIV. These are facLs' which

can be found in even the most

elementary HIV ircaimcnt liter-

ature.

In ihc same issue of The
i.Bruin. anoUicr article contains

ihc following: "... the virus

IS more prevalent among
homosexuals and intravenous

drug users than among stu-

(^nts." (Daily Bruin, "AIDS
cases level off among college

students," Feb. 14) Since when
are these three groups mutually

exclusive? It is extremely

ignorant and irresponsible to

imply that all students are

non-drug using heterosexuals.

The article implies that one

is at less risk for HIV merely

by virtue of l)eing a college

student and that people in the

work force, rather than stu-

dents, are at more risk. This is

not true at all. People's beha-

vior determines their level of

risk, not the group or category

they fall into. Anybody engag-

ing in unsafe sex or needle

use is at high risk.

The Bruin has the responsi-

bility to inform the UCLA
community accurately and to

use terminology that will furth-

er, not hinder, students' educa-

tion. Inaccurate terms such as

"Hispanic" and "cripple" are

not used in the paper and it is

high time that the same sensi-

tivity was used when referring

to people with HIV.
Furthermore, UCLA students

must realize that the incidence

of HIV is much higher in

large cities like L.A. than in

the nation as a whole. They
must know that there are many
HIV-infected UCLA students

who are lacking the proper

health care they need to slay

alive.

Student Health administrators

are more concerned with pro-

vicflng the services that the

majority of students use. Ask
yourself: what's more impt)rtant

— relieving the common cold

symptoms of say. 50 students,

or preventing the premature

death of just t>nc?

William Vanderbilt
Senior

Spanish

Fee increases
Editor:

Speaking about the projected

UC fee increases. Holly Car-

rington is quoted (Daily Bruin,

"Student govemuient opposes

fee hike," Feb. 14) as having

remarked that "all the people

who care about education don't

want .to sec student fees going

up." That is no doubt true.

Unfortunately, those who care

do not make budgetary dcx;i-

sions in the State of California

nor do they represent a major-

ity of the voters of this state.

The lamentable truth is tliat

Republican politicians and

Un«lgn«d adllortali r«pr«Mn< a matortly opinion ol

9\m Oatty Brum EdUortal Board Al o»h«f coturrww.

Mtar* and artv»o*1i r«pr«»«n» th« Gp*nlQr»t o« th«(r

authors Tbey do not i^t*CI lh» vl»w» ol Iha

Edttofial Board. Iha »laH or Iha ASUCLA
Communlcaflonf Board. Tha Bmln oorrpllat \Mth

Iha CoHimunloalten Board'* po«cy pfohtoltlnfl Iha

puMoatlon Ol art lol— that pa»p1ui«a rtamflitoqL

cultural or athnic tiaraotypa* Writtan matarlal

•Uxnlttad rT»j«l b« typad or writtao lagtUy.

All aubtrtmad mrtarlai moat baar ih» aoihar •

nama. a<ldr*aa, talaphorta r»urT*af . rag lat ration

numtoar of attlllatlan wHh UCLA. Namaa wMI not

ba wUhhaW axcapl In •»irarT>a caaaa. Tha Bruin

will puMlah anonymou* latlara on a caaa by-

caaa baala II tha lattar la daamad to ba ol •

aanalllva natura. but iha aboiM nlomation la

raqwlfd lor purpeaaa el vafHlcallon. *' * y**^

la printad anonymoualy, ilT bloarr*-''-'

inloftnallon wiy ba kapi conlWanllal.

Republican voters don I care

enough about education t6 pay

for it from lax revenues.

Instead, they look for some-

thing for nothing.

I am annoyed when I find

the same attitudes that caused

this crisis unsurprisingly present

among the student representa-

tives who now have to eat the

fee increases ihjU their parents

voted for. Holly Carrington

thinks ihat the solution to

UC's budget deficit is to be

found in correcting "admini-

strative waste." This is knee-

jerk Republicanism that is out

of contact with reality. Where's

all the waste, Carrington?

Aren't the classes big eopugh
lo suit you yet?

When our new governor,

Pete Wilson, took office, he

sardonically told the welfare

members to "drink less beer"

in order to get by on the

reduced AFDC checks they

will receive henceforth. Now,
Carrington, it's the turn of

middle class families to reduce

their standard of living in

order to pay for higher educa-

tion. Did anyone yini know
vote for Wilson?

Personally, I regard the fee

increa.ses as destructive to the

Slate's long term economic

future. In my opinion, the

University of California is an

economic investment that tax

payers make in the quality of

tomorrow's labor force. If that

quality is in place, California

will attract investment, prosper

and find itself well able to pay

for higher alucalion from lax

revenues.

If that quality disap(x;ars,

then the state of California

will not attract investment,

revenues will lag and the slate

government will be unable to

afford a first-class university.

Mine is, however, a minority

view that docs not characleri/e

the Republican voters or Rcpu
hiican governor who continue

lo hope for something for

nothing III Uk public sector.

Ivan Light
Professor
Sociology
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Ignorance really isWissmWaafs confusing world
There are times»^the week

of midterms for exam-

ple, when I wonder if

there's not a better way. My
head rests in my hands, bur-

dened by the knowledge of the

ages trying my intelligence.

Perhaps the wise old men from

ages past were correct when

they stated: Ignorance is Bliss.

Most people chuckle when

hearing the old saying, but I

have been giving it a lot o(

thought recently. I'm not con-

vinced that our gift of intelli-

gence has been all that great

of an asset. I often wonder if

we are not foohng ourselves

into believing that we are the

best because we are the bright-

est.

During the last few years,

several friends of mine have

shown me that intelligence is

not necessarily the ultimate

goal of humanity. At a major

university we might delude

ourselves into believing that

the development of the mind

_ constitutes the pinnacle ot

Jim
Cooper

human achievemeni, but this is

not so. 1 wonder if our fine-

ly-tuned minds are not the

things hindering us from truly

enjoying life.

The friends which have

inspired me to think this way
are mentally retarded. Their

mental capacity is not as great

as the average person's, but

their love of life far exceeds

the norm.

Most recently I have had the

pleasure to get to know a fine

man named George, who,

along with being mentally

retarded, ;s also a connoisseur

of life. Every little accomplish-

ment is a victory to be cele-

brated.

George has been a particip-

ant in the Special Olympics

and other sporting events for

the majority of his 27 years.

He also has a girlfriend. They
jmetat summer camp and they

^e£_each other twice a year.

He has kissed her 10 times.
'^

To insure that I have not

missed this epic amount of

smooching this number repre-

sents, he repeats it for me.

Ten limes!

He even held one of the

most important jobs here at the

university, the dish-washer.

George's heart filled with pride

every time he brought out a

batch of nice clean cups to

awaiting Treehouse customers.

His face would show nothing

but stem serious calculation.

but inside he was excited

every time he could offer his

services to the waiting public.

Since moving to Westminster, .

he has been forced to leave

his dishes and has tackled an

even more important job,

scrubbing floors.

Everything in life means

something of monumental

importance lo George. Each

kiss is worthy of count, and

each cup cleaned has made the

world that much better of a

place. I can only wish that I '

could ever be that happy with

my accomplishments.

Ambition has screwed me
over. My ambition would never

let me be happy scrubbing

floors. My ambition would

never let me be content lo kiss

a girl only ten times. My
ambition would never let me
be happy with lots of things

because I have bought into the

world's expectations of what I

should be and accomplish.

We are constantly told that

we are the leaders of tomor-

row. We few, we lucky few

"^have been granted the blessing

of an above-average intellect

and the world is waiting for us

to lake the reins. Taxpayers

pay lens of thousands of dol-

lars, a year to educate us with

the expectation that we will

conquer new worlds. Along

with these expectations comes
the burden of responsibility,

and that is a enormous weight

to be carried.

There are definitely days

when 1 wish I could chuck it

all and join George in his

world. With graduation coming

around the comer and the real

world following close behind, 1

sometimes wish that I could

escape it all and wash dishes.

This leaves me with my ques-

tion: who is more fortunate in

life, George or me? 1 honestly

wonder if it is not George

who is best prepared lb accept

life.

My heart breaks because I

can see and coiT.prchend th6

horrible things in the world. I

don't think George really

understands starvation, war, or

genocide. He understands when

he's sad and angry, but I don't

think he can really comprehend

the evil in the world. George-

—

doesn't have to worry about

taxes, or paying for school, or

career advancement. He just

lives each day at a lime,

taking what life gives him.

When dealing with women,
George is a true gentleman. He

doesn't let the exterior things

get in the way of his relation-

ships with people. He likes his

^girlfriend because she is nice

lo him. He doesn't like her

because of her exterior beauty;

he likes her for what she is

inside. If 1 were lo meet a girl

with a great personality but

who was ugly as sin, I would

run like hell. It is I, and not

George, who is supposed to be

the more intelligent, yet I

would be the one acting the

least intelligently.

George sees what is impor-

tant in life, but my intellect

has blinded me. 1 think the

difference lies in the fact that

while George has been given

less in life, he does his best

with what he has. Nothing is

easy lor George, so to accom-

plish anything he must give his

all. Whether he has been

successful or not doesn't really

mailer, for he can never do

worse then his best. He can be

content. T
I have never given a paper

my all. every test 1 have ever

taken I could have studied

harder. Very few things have

seen my full potential. And 1

know I'm not alone.

Yet, 1 know that George

hurts. He doesn't understand

why people must leave or

where they go. He doesn't

understand why people might

make fun of the way he is.

The world is full of wonder

but it is also full of confusion.

George will also never know
the pleasure of reading beyond

a second-grade level. He will

never know the challenge of

the university life. He will

never gci to do many things in

hfc that lay ahead for myself

and others.

If given the opportunity, I

would not switch places with

George. If anything, George

would teach me to be happy

with myself and to do the best

with what 1 have. His IQ may
not be great, but his heart is.

If I could find a happy

medium between my head and

my heart I'd be a happier

person. Perhaps we all would.

Cooper is a senior majoring in

English.
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NAILS BY THU
FULL SET (ACRYLIC NAIL) $20

FILL $13

Gel Nail

Silk Wrap
Manicure & Pedicure

Antonio s Salon

1267 Westwood Blvd.

JUST ONE BLOCK S.

OF WILSHJRE

By Appointment • 473-7090

CARLTON HAIR I

INTERNATIONAL
UCLA Student Special

Must be presented to receptionist before services |

Valid Sunday - Thursday
Exp. 3/15/91I

are performed. (Certain restrictions apply)

$20 CUT 8t BLOW
$50 CUT & COLOR

1 PROCESS
WFSTWOOD

Wilshire West Plaza

1234 Westwood Blvd. ^

MUST SHOW UCLA SUDOIT I.D.

WITH couFon
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Women are illOiglcal, fussy,
manipulative, honnonally deranged
creatures who play hard to get,

then are hard to take...

but then he
met Lorle.

f

Men are Insensitive, messy,
uncommitted, sexually obsessed
clods who just want hot sex
followed by a cold beer...

^

but then she fell 1
In love with Dan. 1

said

im; niNannsTtwRTUiniowg
«M. MiMM,! N« *• ilt^'-W^ im <*" "*••• "•*•

, by tefl Hwapis an.i Mansa siivRf Kevin Bacon

f,;rMicriael Comntilrth Vikki Williams
'

Bri....

ODi Opens February

The story of

true love...

both versions.

nS He Said. She SflHi SharDii Stone Jl

. rh«liltawBO.Jr."M(en>apiS'^^:

at Theaters Everywhere.

,arisa Silver,

NaamiM

nkMan

Ji Paramount Picture

i»w«'> i^fcr

READ PKIiMIHKi:.^
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Ackerman goes 'Manchester' Stoppard generates a lively 'Rosencrantz and Guildenstem'
The Charlatans

play psychedelia

By Derek Vosskuhler

Take your typical four piece pop
band, add the driving sound of the

Hammond organ, put them in front

of a sold out Ackerman Grand
Ballroom crowd and you begin to

get some idea of Friday night's

-Charlatans U.K.
concert.

The Charlatans

U.K?x^following in

the footsteps of the

Stone Roses and Inspiral Carpets,

are the latest band to ride the so

called "Manchester sound" to the

top of the alternative/college radio

charts.

With the tremendous success of

their debut album, "Some Friend-

ly," which included the hit singles,

"The Only One 1 Know" and

"While Shirt," the Charlatans U.K.

have quickly become one ot

England's biggest bands. Coming
10 America for their first U.S. tour

ihey appeared poised to prove to

American audiences what the

English have known for quite

some time.

Playing live at UCLA in the

initial stage of their tour, t^e

Charlatans were determined to

back up their boast of being

England's most exciting band.

And while they did put on a solid

live show, they did not seem to

possess the special stage presence

which makes a "great" live band.

Led by frontman Tim Burgess,

the band sauntered onto the stage

after making thie eager crowd wail

for almost an hour. With the

instrumental song "109 pt 2"

playing as the Charlatans took the

stage, the band quickly segued into

SHAWN ELDER/Oaily Brum

Tim Burgess, leadsinger of the Charlatans U.K., flailed to the

delight of a capacity AGB crowd on Friday night.

a ferocious Version of "The Only

One I Know." The crowd was sent

into a frenzy, dancing feverishly

and singing along with the Charla-

tans most commercial song. By
playing their biggest hit first, the

group instantly got the crowd

involved.

Although the band was not

particularly animated on stage, the

lighishow and backdrop gave an

added dimension to their perfor-

mance. By combining oil and

water with colored lights, the large

screen behind the band was filled

with psychedelic images.

The crowd, spurred on by the

overwhelming sound of the organ

and the non-stop drum beats,

danced its way through familiar

songs like "You're Not Very

Well," "Then," and "White Shirt."

However, it was during their

lesser known songs that the Char-

latans shined brightest. The band

ripped into an epic version of

"Indian Rope," their debut single

(unavailable on their album) and

See CHARLATANS, page 28

By Dan SchHrin

Daily Bruin Staff
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Guildenstern (Tim Roth, left) and Rosencrantz (Gary Oldman) prepare to kick the bucket in "Rosencrantz and Guildenstern,
'

directed by Tom Stoppard.

Whatever else one might say about "Roscncrani/

and Guildenstern are Dead" — that it's slow at

points, a little tongue-in-cheek at others — this off-

beat black comedy is not about to expire. An
uncomfortably modem reflection on the (non)mean-

ing of life through the eyes of "Hamlet's" most

insignificant characters, Tom Stop-

pard 's adaptation to film of his

masterful play preserves its comic,

inventive and very cynical nature.

"Rosencrantz and Guildenstern"

follows these two characters in their desultory search

for meaning. Early on they do find a purpose — to

lease out the cause of Hamlet's madness. The rest of

the film treats the deeper question — What is their

Purpose? Rosencrantz and Guildenstern spend most

of their time trying to figure this out, Iheir rhetoric

and non sequiturs interrupted by the larger world of

"Hamlet" for brief, comical moments.

Viewing the melodrama at Elsinore castle through

their eyes, the pomp and poetry of "Hamlet" is

quickly punctured, and the world of high culture and

sentiment becomes as disjointed, incoherent and

irrelevant as that of Hamlet's comic foils.

Stoppard's play draws from many sources besides

"Hamlet," including the sophistry of Flaubert's

"Bouvard and Pecuchet" and the expansive waste-

land of Beckett's "Waiting for Godot." Its absurdity

is brought up to dale with additional evocations, with

dialogue and physical improbabilities suggesting not

only Abbott and Coslcllo but Bugs Bunny and Daffy

Duck as well. The way in which Rosencrantz and

Guildenstern get banged around, and their nonchal-

ant reaction to being beamed from one place to

another, gives a cartoonish consistency U) their

psyches and their world. —
This absurdity propels some genuinely hysterical

scenes from the screenwriter of such witty films as

"Brazil" and "The Russia House" and tlic play "The

Real Thing." For instance, Stoppard presenis a

Hamlet who teaches a chicken how to read, a "to be or

not to be" speech with the most famous pan muted

out, and a robust transvestite for the boy Sup|X)scd to

play a woman in the plays-within-thc-plays.

At moments Stoppard creates a truly voluptuous

world for hisi;haractcrs, whether m tlic surreal baths

or golden rooms of Elsinore castle or the forests of

rural Denmark (both filmed in Yugoslavia). The

productions of the travelling players, led by 'The

Player" Richard Dreyfuss, ;ire magical. Set on the

smallest of stages, and using colorful costumes and

props to maximum effect, the team of tightly-knit

Eastern European actors performs one gripping scene

after another. The surreal baths scenes, as well as the

playroom and dining rooms of Elsinore castle are

warm and golden.

Tim Roth ("Vincent and Theo") plays the slightly

brighter Guildenstern with a healthy mix of intensity

and superciliousness, while Gary Oldman ("Sid and

Nancy") creates a childish Rosencrantz who finds

himself a foil to Guildenstern. Richard Dreyfuss,
^

with his beard and long silver locks, delivers an evil

and seductively chansmatic performance as the

seemingly omnipotent leader of the travelling

players.

As playwright, screenwriter and director, Stop-

pard took liberties in his adaptation. Dialogue is cut

out and additional material, especially gags and

. purely visual additions, has made the film even more

modem. A few of these fall flat, like a paper airplane

which looks like the Kitty Hawk special, but most of

them work to create an immediacy perfectly

appropriate for a dark satire on philosophy, Shakes-

peare, and just about everything else.

FILM: "Rosenaantz and Guildenstern Are Dead " Written

and directed by Tom Stoppard A Cinecom Entertainment

Group release with Tim Roth and Gary Oldman Opens
atywide tomorrow

Schroder shines in 'Across

Boston's Babies bum without iiandmate
By Nick Roberts

Daily Bruin Staff

"We're going lo fake through one more," said

Blake Babies guitarist John Strohm lowards the end

of their show last Thursday night at the Cooperage.

But then he changed his mind. "No, no ..." he said,

"We're going to do one with conviction."

Strohm was talking about the fact that the group

was playing minus the group's drum-

mer, Freda Boner, who had to miss the

show because of illness. For some
bands, this could have meant instant

disaster, but for the Blake Babies, it

didn't seem u> make that much difference.

Strohm wasn't joking about playing with "convic-

tion," either. The Boston band, coming back from an

in-slore appearance at Moby Disc in Santa Monica,

strapped on their guitars and grabbed hold of the

SAM CHEN

The Blake Babies played the Coop like a
~cfowded East Hoilywd^Vanast^nujfsday
night.

audience, playing songs that were fresh, powerful

and straight to the point.

Bassist/vocalist Juliana Hatfield said she was
excited to be sharing the same stage that fellow

Boston band Buffalo Tom had played on only a week
earlier. But unlike the other band's psychedelic

-

tinged rock, the Blake Babies' sound was more
intimaie and honest.

The Boston foursome were playing in a piz/.a

place, but from the sound of the music coming from

the stage, they could just as well have been plowing

through a set in a dark and crowded bar somewhere
down in East Hollywood.

Although Hatfield's sensuous, Harriet Wheclcr-

likc vocals seemed to define the band's sound more
than anything, the power was supplied by Strohm and

rhythm guitarist Mike Leahy. Their music came
across as something like a mix between the acoustic

English pop sound of the Sundays and the gritty no-

nonsense rock and blues sound of a band like the

Smithereens.

Strohm's jangly chords and grinding feed-back

solos brought \o mind quite a few more influences,

but his playing was melodic and" intense despite

having lo worry about keeping drummer Ja.son

Hatfield aware of tempo and rhythm changes

ihr(Mighoiit the songs. HatJfield handled the cues well

though — so'>ell, in fact, that if Strohm hadn't

announcecT U) the crowd that Hatfield was filhng in

for Boner, they probably wouldn't have noticed at all.

The material^howed the Blake Babies' roots to be

seated firmly in the blues. The group stuck mainly to

ihe songs off of iheir latest album, "Sunburst," but in

the name of fun and good taste, they pulled out

Robert Johnson's 'Travelin' Riverside Blues" from

under the covers and managed to give it. a tasty

reworking that left the crowd quite satisfied.

Film a step above

typical teen flick

By Danya Joseph

Unlike many other teen flicks—
which treat teen-agers either as

mindless party animals ("Foot-

loose") or as intellectual snobs

("Metropolitan") — the new inde-

pendent film "Across the Tracks"

presents teens who
are concerned
about their futures,

vulnerable to the

pressures of their

peers and interested in finding the

balance between fun and self

destruction.

Sandy Tung's story tells us

about two high school age brothers

who discover a strong family bond,

and in doing ''so, Icam about

themselves and about what they

are able to. achieve. While their

story isn't very thought provoking

and doesn't tread new ground, it's

integrity comes from its likable

characters and entertaining plot.

"Across the Tracks" is aboul

two brothers, Joe (Brad Pilt) who
is a perfectionist and can't stand to

' lo.sc or make misLikes. He plans to

win the county championships in

uack to secure a .scholarship to

Stanford. His plans are disturlxul

when his brother. Billy (Rick

.Sthrixlcr) returns, home to the

mobile home park where tin',

family lives from reform sch(H)l

after being arrested for taking a

joyridc in a stolen car.

Billy had gone through a hellish
^ dxporioncc in detention, iHie he

See ABIES, page 28 doesn't want to repeal. Although

"Across the Tracks" looks at the relationship between

brothers Joe (Brad Pitt, left) and Billy (Rick Schroder).

he wants to be loyal to his former

drug-dealing friend, Louie (David

Anthony Marshall), he sinm real

i/.cs that the only way he can gel

his life back together is to break

free from Louie's destmclivc grip.

In tl»e middle of evcrytiiing is

llic boy's mother, Rosemary Malo
ney (Carrie SrKHlgrass), who wants

lo \k\[) her sons, but diK-sn't know
how to reach them. The lx)y's

lather recently died in a car

accident, and Joe is es|x;cially

protective of his mother and

doesn't want Billy to cause her any

more di.sapix)intment.

Complications arise when Joe

encourages Billy lo try out lor the

sch{x>l track team, only to Ic^n
that Billy is^a better mnncr than hc^

is. (The boys go lo different

'sch(X)ls, putting J(K' and Billy in

direct competition.) Joe can't

accept losing and can't stand Billy

letting him win.

A number of minor characlcrs

add lo the conflict of the lilm. but

(k"Uacl from it's elfcclivcness. J(k*

has to pill up with a very two
dimensional abusive boss, and

Billy must confront the typical

high .schcM)l bullies, who suddenly

accept him without question or

hesit;ilion when he starts lo win

races for their school.

These minor characters only

mar the otherwise sensitive and

realistic story. Their unwarranted

.aniagoni/ation Uikcs away from

ttttr |7l WvCr»!*^j| II IC tltaltt^ilaldC'Ui^lSI^

who are trying to -solve their

problems in a methodical and

rational manner.
^

Another minor problem with the

story is one of convenience.

Technically, athletic ability lakes

many hours of experience and

Gaining. Billy is supmsed lo be

only a marginally belter runner

than Joe, yet with only a week's

worth of u-aining and no experi-

ence, he beats running fanatic Joe

in his first race. In another race, Joe

runs his best, when physically at

his worst.

The highlights of "Across the

Tracks" come in the scenes

between Joe and Billy, where the

brothers gradually learn to accept

each other for what he is. Other

intense scenes come from Billy's

interaction with Louie, where we
can feel the tension between Billy

wanting to get his life together, yet

wanting to remain loyal to his

friend.

All of the performances arc

convincing and interesting, espe-

cially those of Schnxler, Pitt and

Marshall. Director Tung nicely

remains low key aboul the boys'

humble ab<xk;. demonstrating that

while Joe wants lo improve his

living conditions. ncitlKr boy is

ashamed or inhibited about being

poor.

On the wht)le, "Across the

tracks" is an enjoyable film that

lets the audience appra'iate the

su^uggles of IxMiig a teen-ager

without having to think too much.

FILM: "Across the Tracks ' Wntton^and
Directed ' by Sandy Tung A Dale
Ro6ent)erg Film witn Rtcky Schroder,
Brad Pitt. Carrie Snodgraaa and David
Anthony Marshall (R^ed PO-13 mild

language, 100 minutes) Playing in a

Theater

Rick Struggles to

shake kid image
f.

By Danya Joseph

While audiences best recognize

him as young Ricky from the 8()s

sitcom "Silver Spoons," aclor Rick

Schroder, now nearly 2 1 , has spent

the last four years shedding his

pre-teen image in such highly

acclaimed television features as

'Too Young the Hero," "A Reason

to Live" and in the award winning

mini scries "Lonesome Dove."

Now he is starring in ihe new
independent release, "Across the

Tracks," a story about two brothers

who learn lo accept each other and

find their futures. Schroder plays

Billy Maloncy, a teen-ager who
has jusl relumed from reform

school and must pull his life back

together. "It's about a kid becom-

ing a man, a«hoodlum becoming a

rcspcclable person. I like that Billy

is someone who doesn't make the

same mistakes twice, but learns

from them."

To make Billy's character more

intense, Schroder convinced
director Sandy Tung to make some

changes to Billy's character. "1

made Billy tougher than he was in

tlic .script. 1 wanted him lo have

longrhair. not a crew cut, as it said

III the script I wanted him lo be a

grea.scr."

Like Billy. Schnxler also h;is

had .some lough luck, "only not aif,

bad," reestablishing hmisclf as an

acior afler "Silver Sp<x>ns'" suc-

cessful five year run proved lo be

innrc d'f^uuh than S< hrixler had

expected. "You have U) plod along;

\

it doesn't just come, it takes talent"

Schroder wouI3 know. He has

been an actor since he was a

toddler, starring in about 60 com-

mercials by the time he was 7,

when he got a role in "The

Champ." Acting came naturally to

\ht outgoing Schroder. "I liked to

ham it up. You didn't have to twist

my arm to act"

Meeting many young aclors did

not impress Schroder. "It's pretty

eompctitivc. I never had fncnds

who were aclors. 1 kept acting

separate from the rest of my life.

Sometimes people treat you spe-

cial but that depends on their

mood."

Then came "Silver Spoons."

Suddenly Schrcxter became over-

whelmed by the enormity of the

audience — both in the studio and

m general — to which he was

acting. "I used to cry and throw up

Rick Schroder sheds his

squeaky clean image to

portray a troubled teen in

"Across the Tracks^"

Tracks'
sometimes, I was so nervous."

Schroder soon overcame his

shyness and loved performing to

the audience. Of the show, he

remembers, "The first two years

were very good. The second two,

we lost our inspiration and .it

started lo drag. But the last year

was good again, so we got three out

of five very good years." Schroder

did the show from the lime he was
12 to age 17. "It's something in the

past."

Although the show did very

well, young Schroder was shielded

from its success. "I was never

aware of how much people liked

the show. It was just a job, what I

do. Now that I 'm aware of it, 1 have

to be cautious (in what I say and

how I act.)"

After the show ended, Schroder

had no idea of what would happen
in his life. "1 got off tracks started

doing things I didn't enjoy, like

clubs. I got tu-ed of it, and worried

aboul my career, i had my doubts."

Recendy, he has been involved

with quite a few high quality

television movies. "I did some
really classy stuff. It helped my
career." But while industry people

were doubtful aboul his abilities,

the people who were close lo him
were very supportive.

To gam control over his career,

Schroder formed RitSk-Dawn Pro-

ductions, which has produced
numerous television nrtovics. iLs

newest enik*avor will start prixluc-

tufrnn March in Vancx>uver about

.aLmlalionship between father anbd
son for CBS.
Of all the lelevsion projects with

which Schroder has been involved.

>t.

See SCHRODER, page 29
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Westwood
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THEATRES
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Film

Lost traveler Chris Thorne (Chevy Chase, left) chats with the

Justice Valkenheiser (Dan Aykroyd) in Nothing But

Trouble."

'Nettling But Trouble'

is an understatement
Aykroyd directs

for quick laughs

By Aaron Dobbs

If you're ever in New Jersey,

make sure not to take any detours

off the turnpike if you don't know
where you're going — they could

be deadly, as Chris Thome and

Diane Lightston learn.

This "wrong
turn" is the premise

for the new movie

"Nothing But
Trouble," which is

full of craziness but devoid of

humor.

Diane (Demi Moore) is a new
resident in Chris' (Chevy Chase)

luxurious Manhattan apartment

building. When he meets her in the

elevator, it's lust at first sight. One
thing leads to another, and Chris

agrees to take Diane to a business

seminar in Atlantic City the next

day.

Tagging along unwanledly are

the "Braziilionaires," Fausto

(Taylor Ncgron) and Renalda

(Bertila Damas). On the way down
to Atlantic City Fausto and Renal-

da want to have a picnic, so they

convince Chris to take the next exit

and find a nice place to stop.

What they find instead is Val-

kcnvania. a bumt-out. desolate, old

coal minmg town which is about to

fall into the center of the earth

because of all the damage the

mining has done U) it.

, While u^ying to get through

Valkenvania. Chris doesn't come
to a complete stop at a stop sign.

The Valkenvania constable starts

to follow the car, and when Chris
' sees him he decides to U7 to gel

raway. Of course, they don't.

Constable Dennis Purdah (John

Candy in one of two roles) brings

Chris. Diane, Fausto and Renalda

before the local justice of the

peace, 106-year-old Judge Val-

kenheiser (Dan Aykroyd, in the

bigger of two acting parts).

Valkenheiser was bom and

raised in Valkenvania and he's

seen it all, especially unscrupulous

bankers who have turned the

village into a toxic waste dump just

waiting to explode. He is a very

strict judge who kills a group of

people for driving under the

influence (i.e. everyone in the car,

not just the driver) and lets a rap

group (all of Digital Underground)

go because they are musicians.

When it comes to Chris and Diane,

though, he hasn't yet decided what

to do, but he thinks Chris is a

banker and that spells trouble.

Aykroyd also wrote the film and

took the director's chair for the

first lime in his career. He is one of

the best comic talents around,

especially when it comes to writ-

ing material. Unfortunately, this

time he fails. "Nothing But Trou-

ble" is mostly a succession of

weird characters in weird settings

with constant one-liners that aren't

very funny and after a while

become quite tiring.

Aykroyd doesn't really do a bad

job directing the film, he just

doesn't seem to add anything to it.

ll just seems as if he directed by

numbers— as if he is looking for a

laugh as quickly and as cheaply as

possible without searching for

anything new in the screenplay.

Unfortunately, the laughs aren't

there.

This attempt at quick humor is

also the major problem in the ploL

While the main plot is very simple

— Chris and Diane trying to

escape Valkenheiser — there arc

many little scenes and subplots

that db nothing to advance the

main story. Maybe these wouldn't

be as boring if they all were funny,

but they're not. It's too bad

because the basic idea, ' which

Aykroyd got from his brother

Peter, could have been very funny.

There are a few funny scenes

and one-liners, though— Candy is

wonderful in drag and Valkenheis-

er has a very sick but interesting

See 'NOTHING/ page 29
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\Biane (Derm Moore} has a laugh with The irUant BodieSrL'U^

Debbull (John Daveikis, leftj and Bobo (Dan Aykroyd).
. , • • a * • .«
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'Sun' faces mixed feelings of Japanese-American culture
By Greg McLemore

"Facing the Sun," a student-

written and performed play about

issues facing third- and fourth-

generation Japanese Americans,

enthralled an audience of 825 at

the UCLA Nikkei Student Associ-

ation's fifth annual guttural show
Saturday.

The characters deal with mixed

feelings about racial prejudice,

interracial children, the generation

gap and the dilution of Japanese

American culture.

The story, written by NSU
member Richard Chung, takes

place in a modem-day nightclub

run by three brothers and focuses

on ihe lives of those associated

with it.

Bryan (Jason Kakimoto), the.

eldest son, obsessed with trying to

live up to his father's standards, is

caught between two cultures. He
struggles with revering his culture

•while, at the same time trying to fit

into American society.

Timothy (Richard Chung), an

illegitimate son, uses racism to

mask his own feelings of culuiral

inadequacy. He symbolizes the

"while-washed Japanese Ameri-

can who denies his Japanese

heritage," said Julie Takaki, NSU
president.

Robert (Mako Jitodai), the

youngest son, deals with his

confusion about being Japanese

American by joining a youth gang.

"It's not about turf or money, it's

about pride," he says.

Julia (Lori Ota), the club's

aliomey, feels helpless as she

watches the sense of Japanese-

American community slip away.

The Nikkei Student Association's dramatic presentation "Facing the Sun" commemorates

Americans during World War II.

Casey (Karen Cross), a half

Japanese/half Caucasian dancer,

experiences both joys and stresses

in being an inicrracial child not

fully accepted by either culture.

Keiko (Erika Hiramatsu), the

club's sharp-iongued singer, strug-

gles in an industry she feels has

never been kind to Asians or

women. Brought up not to question

authority, she come to realize that

she needs to do what she wants to

do.

Finally the characters realize

ihal only through unity do they

have a chance of overcoming their

problems.

The show also featured NSU's
Taiko (drum) group, Obon and

Odori modem dance routines, and

a broadway style number, all

performed and choreographed by

students.

In addition to presenting the

play, the organization expressed

its appreciation for Congressman

Robert Maisui and the National

Coalition for Redress and Repara-

tions for their work towards

obtaining a national apology and

monetary compensation for World

War II iniemees.

NSU also thanked adviser

Karen Umemoto for her dedication

to the organization with a iradi-

lional gift of an umbrella with

the internment of Japanese*

1,000 origami cranes hanging from

ll.

The(^ show is held each year

around a day of remembrance for

ihc World War II internment of

120,0(X) Japanese Americans after

the Feb. 19, 1942 order by Presi-

dent Franklin D. Roosevelt.

STAGE: "Facing the Sun " Presented

by the Nikkei Student Association.

Saturday, Feb 19 at 7 30 p m

CSPP
Careers to create change

..siwr,- i-nntllinx in CSI'P's ()rj(iinizaliotihl /'syi /u)/<»,vv Pro^Tiun. inu lourscivink

anil lOnsullitiK experieiufs have ffivrn iw nvw icnsi-a through which to.f>ve or^iiini-

zutionul lift. Ihr ihallfitxi-' of thf l'ro)(rn»t havf huiH o» mtfexpfni-nn- ami ofu-m-tl

nt'w iltuir*...Succesfi comes In lho-.r who risk new fuiltvms and are open to fhi-

nifaninj( of Iht' exiwritmr." «
'

Amy W»'l>b ri>sr.uihes cxfcutivi* di'veli»pni«MU and innovation in Hit

int»'rnship .il »lu> ( Vntrr for ("riMlivf l.f.ukTship in (JrivnsKiro, N»)rlh

C .uolin.i, jjrovidrs ,u tu.il orj;.»ni/.i(u>ns with .« pit tiirt- <»f how wi'll ihi'V

.in- funi tionine .ind rit ommonds foiirst*s of .ution in hiT ( )r^ani/afion.il

I^itignosisjind IX'vi'lopnuMil roursrs; nnnlv/i*s «'mpK»ytT |HTform.inrt'

problems ond dovi-hips oxocutivf tf.im-buildin^ si'ssiohs in ht-r lonsull-

in>; pr.uticf; and t'x.iminfs "Trfdictt)!^ of ()rg.ini/..i»ion.il Crisis" in hi-r

disMTtdtion.

She is a student in the C)rj;.ini/.itional I'hl) pti.>;t.iiii .it the Ciliforni.i

Sch(H)l of I'rofessional I'sychology, U)s Angeles, .1 program th.il develops

pn>fession.ils who can help organizations lead the way in a changing

world.

For more infomialion aboul our Induslrijl and Orgjnizalionjil Psychologv Pro-

grams at our campuses in Berkeley/ Alameda, Fresno, Los Angeles and San Hiego

call us at 800/457-526r(Califomia) or 800/457-1273 (National!.

Did you know that ... nothing a woman does obligates her to have sexual

contact against her will?

Everyone has the right to say no at any point and have their limits respected.

:U!;^m^^^^

When No Is Not Eno
Sexual Aggression and Dating Relationships

an educational workshop for students, staff, and faculty

TODAY
12.-00 - 1.00 p.m. IDoddHall 206-8240

Co-Sponsored by the Women's Resource Center and the Department of Community Safety

'THE UCLA GRADUATE DANCE ETHNOLOGY ASSOCIATION PRESENTS A THREE-DAY

Friday, February 22, 8 PM
Lenart Auditorium, Fowler Museum

Keynote addreks: "Invigorating Dance Ethnology"

Dr. Deidre Sklar, NYU Performance Studies

Reception immediately following
^

5 PM
February 22-24, 1991

Saturday,, February 23, 9 AM
Haines'^Hall, Room 39

Dance research presentations

and discussions on a wide variety

of topics, including Asante,

Balinese, Inuit and

Mexican-Amehcan dance forms.
Sunday, February 24, 10 AM - 4 PM
l^oyce Hall, Room 314

Dance research presentations aad discussions,

including American 'Orientalism', Middle Eastern

and Anmenian-American dance. Wrap-up discussion.

All events are free and open to the public.

For more information, call 625 3951.

Dance DeparffienT; Campus Programs Commimo. Giaduatv Student 7
this evgrtt is sponsored^W^
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Orbison
By Robert Roth

United Press Internations^

Jones, who won the album of the

year Grammy for "Back On The

Block," beat out Phil Collins and

newcomers Hammer, Mariah- NEW YORK — Master com-

poser Quincy Jones captured five Carey and Wilson Phillips. He also

awards including album of the won in four other caiegones,

year, Roy Orbison won posthura- including best inslruniental

ous honors for his classic "Pretty arrangement for "Birdland."

Woman," and relative newcomer Orbison, who died in 1988 and

M C Hammer won for best rap won a posthumous Grammy last

soio performance Wednesday year for his work with the Travel-

nicht at the 33rd Annual Grammy ing Wilburys. won again Wednes-

awards »^~^~ day for best vocal performance

with "Pretty Woman," which first

lopped the Billboard charts in

1964.

John Lennon was awarded a

special Lifetime Achievement

Grammy by actor Richard Gere,

who praised the late Beatle song-

ster as "a divine madman."

Yoko Ono, who accepted the

Lennon would have liked that"

And actor Jack Nicholson pre-

sented Bob Dylan with a lifetime

achievement award. Nicholson

called the durable songwriter "the

voice of his generation" and a

"disturber of the peace."

Among the other Grammy reci-

award for her slain husband, urged pients were Julie GoM. who won

the audience to "lake this oppor- best song for /^o"™ ^
^'/"f,"^^'

tttraly to pray for the safety and performed by Bette Midler, Carey,

health of tms beautiful planet John who won in the besLnew artist

category and EUs^ Fitzgerald, wlip

won for best jazz performance by a

female for "All That Jazz."

The award ceremony, which is

nominally bicoasial, had its third

New York incarnation and its first

in the city since 1988 as the result

of an aggressive campaign by

Mayor David Dinkins, who claims

the event means $30 million is

spent in the Big Apple. Garry

Shandling was host for a second

year.

Community Forum
on

AIDS

Hypertension
!f

Lu Valle Court
& Board Room

February 21, 1991

11:00 am - 1:CX) pm

eake'

AIDS and ISi
Video

Hypertension
screening,

etc..

sponsored by:

Asian Pacific Health Corps
Black Hypertension
Black Pre-Health
Black & iLotino Aids

Latino Student Health
In conjunction with

Community Proarams Office

v^v^.^'Animal Hospital West
cP^^ 2106 Sepulveda Blvd.

(1 bik. north of Olympic.)

477-6735: please call for appt.

M-T 8AM-8PM W-F 8AM-6PM Sat^ 8AM-2PM ;

Funded by the Community Activities Committee of the Program Activities Board

MASA-YA
JAPANESE FOOD

NO MENU DISH OVER
• Delicious Terlyaki

• Beef and Chicken Bowls

• Fresh variety Sashimi

•All types of Sushi

•PARTY PIATTERS

MON-FRI

10 AM.-9:30 PM
SAT 11:30AM-9:30PM

SUN 12NOON-9PM/

$6.00 /

$1
o
F
F

any menu salaction

yyilh coupon

1834 WMtWDOd BVd.

^'{Ju« South o< Sania Monica BN^d)

y Call 475-6355

SPECIAL OFFER EXPIRES 3««1

MERCILESSLY FUNNY
A thrilling one-of-a-kind film! A sterling diredorial debut by

Tom Stoppord. PURE PLEASURE!" Pmw Tra«wv lOlLING S10M(

WONDERFULLY WITTY.
iomi hfiwnl NEW rOtK POST

^ T^^ ROSEMCRfirrn
Rdodoeyf^ GULDENSTtRN

AREDEflD
A "ibm Stoppord Film

,po«i tuc

Excktaiv* Engog^mentt NOW SHOWINO
WItT MOUYWOOO

CttCMX HVBHYCWm M2*77<60
cwTurrciTY

AMC CafTWY 14 M3-f900
»»»<WI«1 n» AM • > to • *« •>»»IO» •««

ouivEtsnu

"UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT"

•rv' "-

Simply the
best preparation
money can buy.

X*"

The Princeton Review
(213) 474-0909

:V". 'if X,

Fast, Free
Delivery

Large

2 - Topping pizza

Only

$8.99

100% Real

Mozzarella

Cheese & Fresh

Ingredients

X-Large

1 - Topping pizza

2 - Cokes

Only

$9.99

207-5900
1lfiP8 Santa Monica Blvd. #10

(1 block east of Barhngton)

I

-i,-.

)
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MJUt4 f\At 1SyJU VI€€k7
An On Campus Guide To:

SCREENINGS EXHIBITIONS PERFORMANCES

P ictured right is Ledword
Kaapanc one of the many great

guitarists performing in "The Mas-

ters of the Steel String Guitar" (Sat).

The performance highlights the

talents of America's distinctive mu-

sical cultures. Featured is an Ha-

waiian slack-key guitarist (Ledward

Kaapana) .an Applachian picker

(Wayne Henderson), and a Dobro

player (Jerry Douglas). Other guitar

styles include Piedmont blues (John

Cephas), jazz,Cal Collins and
rockabilly Albert Lee.

21 l^^Wl4^0iu

• FILM*
Lawrer>ce of Arabia

^

7 pm, Ackerman Ball Room •$1.50«

825-1070

The Toll of the Sea
BeQky Sharp

In person: Robert GItt, preservation

officer of the UCLA Film and Televi-

sion Archives presents a special

illustrated program on the preserva-

tion of Technicolor films.

7:30 pm (multiple bill), Melnitz

Theater -Students $3, General $6«

206-FILM

(Music Con't)

Gerry Bryant (Jazz)

9 - 1 1 pm. Kerckhoff Coffee House
• Free* 825-6664

• ART»
UrKlergraduate Ait Exhibition

(3 days left!!! Ends Sunday Feb 24).

Wight Art Gallery -Free* 826-9345 •

Becky Sharp is the first feature film

In the fully-realized three-strip

Technicolor process being shown
for the first time since its full restora-

tion by UCLA in 1985. The film is an
adaptation of Thackeray's 19th

century novel Vanity Fair. Miriam

Hopkins stars. Also featured will be
The Toll of the Sea, a Chinese

version of "Madame Butterfly". This

feature film Is of the two-strip

Technlc6lor process and was widely

praised at the time of Its first screen-

ing. The film stars Anna May Wong,
and Kenneth Harlan.

• MUSIC*
TheTravelIng DIngieberrtet (Funk/

DoTice)

12 pm, Westwood Plaza •Free*

"ReAectkxis ofan Anthropologlttt on

the Aetlhettos oH Musk:"

Lecturer: Jacques Maquet, Prof.

Emeritus of the Dept. of Anthrop.

1 2 pm. The Gamelan Rm. ( 1 669

Schoenberg Hall) •Free^ ^06-3033

• FILM •

Ixiwrence of Arabki

7 pm, Ackerman Ball Room -SI .50»

825-1070

Brazil

7:30 pm, Melnitz Theater -Free* 825-

2345
Sneak Preview: The Doors

10:30 pm, Ackerman Ball Room
•passes required from CTG* 825-

1957 /

• MUSIC^
Stephen Hough, pianist

8 pm, Royce Hall •SCA $8, Students

$9, General $16, 22, 27^ 826-9261

Critically acclaimed pkanlst Stephen

Hough (Sot) has appeared with

many of the world's most prestigious

orchestras and conductors among
them, the London Symphony and
the BBC Philharmonic. His UCLA
oerformance hkzihllahts Uszt

(Fri con't)

• D A N C E •

Special Event. The 12th Annual

Graduate Dance Ethnology Forunrv—

a three-day lecture series (starts

today - ends Sunday)

"Invigorating Dance Ethnology" ,

Keynote address by Dr. Deidre Sklar,

NYU, Performance Studies.

8 pm, Lenart Auditorium Fowler

'Museum •Free^ 825-3951

23 SMwid^
• FILM •

"An Evening with Stepi^n Peet and
Yesterday's Witness"

Two Victorian Girts

Ihe Long March of ttie Suffragists

The Great Sit-down

Ihe Levant Mine Disaster

In-person: Stephen P^t, filmmaker

7:30 pm (multiple bill). Melnitz

Theater •Free^ 206-FILM

• MUSIC •

"Masters of the Steel String Guitar"

Featuring: Albert Lee, John Cephas,

Jerry Dougkis, Ledward Kaapana.

and Wayne Henderson

8 pm, Wadsworth Theater •SCA $8,

Students $9, General $18, 23^ 826-

9261

"Masters of PersKin Classk:ai Musk:"

Hossein Alizadeh & Ensemfc>le

8 pm, Royce Hall •Students $9.

(General $a0»25,3Q«A25-9261

•DANCE^
Special Event con't: 1 2th Annual

Graduate Dance Ethnology Forum to

include topics:

"Autobiography, the Body, And
Performance: Reflections on a
Feminist Dance Ethnography"

"Liminality in Balinese Dance'
"Urban Powwows: Form and Mean-
ing' and 'Mexican Dance in Cali-

fornia: 1940-1980'

9 dm - 4:30 pm, Haines Rm 39

• Free^ 825-3961

• FILM •

The Making of "Zeppelins over

Engkjnd"

2pm Melnitz Theater •Free^ 206-FILM

SokJIers Three

Gokj Rush at Crtpple Creek

Frontier Outrage

In-person; Stephen Peet, filmnnaker

7:30 pm, Melnitz Theater •Free* 206-

Fllm

• DANCE •

12th Annual Graduate Dqnce ithnql-

ogy Forum (wrap-up)

10 am - 4 pm, Royce rm 314 •Free*

625-3951
'' ^""" ""•"" '~

(Sat con't)

• MUSIC^
Sergio Rodriguez, piano (M.F.A.

recital)

5 pm, Jan Popper Theater

(Schoenberg Hall •Free^ 825-4761

• MUSIC •

Yong Bok Kim, trumpet (M.F.A.

recital)

12 pm, Schoenberg Hall •Free*

4761

825-

\^CAi^^CiA/^

• FILM^
"Hungarian Independent Films"

In-person Laszio Santha, Hungarian

filmmaker. Visiting Scholar, director

of Inner Movie CI 990^

7 pm, Melnitz 1451 (TV Studio One)
206-FILM

Miller's Crossing

7 pm, Ackerman Ball Roocn ^$1 .50^

826-1070

Reversal of Fortune

9:15, Ackerman Ball Room, •$1.50^

825-1070

Sneak Preview: La Femme Nikita

8 pm, Melnitz Theater •passes

required from CTO^825-2346

• MUSIC •

UCLA f^n's Glee Club

12 pm, Schoenberg Hall •Free^ 825-

4761

Undergraduate Composers Concert

8 pm, Jan Popper Theater

(Schoenberg Hall) •Free^ 826-4761

Highlights

Hungarian Independent Films

(Wed) features fX)t only o short

history of Hungarian independent

filmmaking from 1961 to 1990 but

captures tt^e unique nature of tt^e.

transition from Socialism to Capital-

ism, addresses the state-sponsored

fUm iTKkJStry and the free market

and reveals capital as the new
censor repkacing the state,

Stephen Peet (Sat/Sun) docu-
ments such social and historteal

events such as the GM strike of

1937 In Flint, Ml, the Levant rriine

dbaitef of 1919. Peet vM show n>e

process of rTxaklr>g Zeppeflr^s over

Engksnd, a film about tf>e first air

rakliln1915 ^

"MoHen of Penkm Ck»tk:al

MuHc' Hottem ANzodeh A
inteiiilsleCSoi) •

Compoief ar)d virtuoso on tt>e tor

and tetor (Perskin tutet) AtKxtoh
and Ns group wi pksy trodtttonol ai

wel ai Pecskyi folk rrusic.
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Britbh Hairwavd
12225 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD

WEST LOS ANGELES

L (213)820-9861

COUPON COUPON

•"^^ANON-PROFIT AFFIUATEOF^^^*'
ANTIOCH UNIVERSITY

iOW COST THERAPY BASED ON
ABILITY TO PAY

(213) 839-9340

1327^ FIJI WAY. MARINA DEL REY

PERM SPECIAL
$25.00

FREE 80Z.SHAMP00
OF YOUR CHOICE

WITH AN'Y SERVlCIi

PAULMITCHELL
SEBASTIAN -

NEXXUS
TRJ

- I

THIS COUPON NOT VALID IN CONJUNCTION
VVrTH AM OTHER COUPON OH SPttUI

I
THIS COUPON NOT VALID IN CONJUNCTION

I wmi A\> OTHER COUPON OR SPECU^

Fred finds the solution -(^<

to ali of his

advertising

woes.

DAILY BRUIN M)VERTISING \ ^
825-2161

HeLearnedPromTheBest Teachers.
LtoOuROREERResources.

NowlfsHi^HcHi^Ho,
AndOffTo W}RKHe Goes.

1 [Xmald De Line '80

Senior VP. Pnxluction, Touchstone Pictures

At UCLA, you're among the best. Picture/Television Department.

h
3-— n

h

To [>mald l> Line, going to

UCLA was .an E-Tickei to success.

As an undergrad, l\)nald wanted

to ieam more about the entertain-

ment industry.

So he took advantage of enter-

tainment-related internship pri^grams

through our Placement and Career

Planning Center, anJtheT/fotlon

And right after graduation, he

found his first industry ji^ through

the Placemfni and Career Planning

Center.

L>^nald, now 32 and the Senior

VP of PnxKjction for Touchstone

Pictures, .says, "The work experience

1 got throu^ my internships was

instrumentalto my entry into the

entertamment field."

His success story is just one of

thtxisands our alumni have to tell.

UCLA career resources can help

you achieve your own success story.

The Career Network program gives

you the opportunity to make contacts

with alumni like Donakl and get a

closer l(X)k into the industries of over

1 ,200 professional alumni. And the

Placement and Career Planning

C>nter offers internships and work-

shops in virtually every aspect of

career development.

To find out more aK^ut your ca-

reer possibilities, call

825-6460. Because

we want you to

live happily ever

after, tcxi.

BABIES
From page 22

Opening up for the Blake Babies

was a relatively new group from

Orange County named Catherine

Wheel, whose influences seem to

come as much from rockabilly and

speed-metal thrash as ihey do from

punk and the burgeoning Man-

chester scene.

After fighting off a case of the

opening-night jitters, band mem-
bers Tony Carbone (guitar, voc-

als), Ian Spalding (bass), Sandra

Abrahamian (vocals, percussion)

and Greg "Bunson" Roberts

(drums), along with Ashly Hibbs

on harmonica, settled down into a

groove-filled set that got the

Valentine's Day crowd to sway-

ing.

Carbone and Spalding kicked up

a dustcloud of countrified, acous-

tic thrash that was countered with

slow, distorted electronic dirges

and some steady, though unpre-

dictable drumming from Roberts

("You're gonna die," he exclaimed

10 the audience at one point in the

show). Unfortunately, Abraha-

mian's vocals, which should have

been brought out more, were lost in

the shuffle.

With so many influences appa-

rent in their music, it was hard for

Catherine Wheel to nail down a

sound that was cohesive through-

out the entire set, but the material

showed an originality and com-

mand of styles that's uncommon in

such a young band. Despite the

band's lack of a clear identity,

songs like 'Terrafirma," "Down"
and "Jana" showed that this Hun-
tington Beach foursome probably

won't have to wait very long to gel

noticed.

MUSIC: Blake Babies with Catherine
Wheel Thursday. February 14 at the

Cooperage.

CHARLATANS
From page 22

gave an equally impressive version

of "Opportunity."

The band delivered their entire

album's worth of material in about

50 minutes, ending the -.set willi

"Rower."
Having played all ihcir previ-

ously released material, the Char-

latans returned to encore with a

new song, "If You Happen to Die,"

which accordmg to Burgess was
being played live for the first time.

The song was typical of the -

CharJalans, once again combing
the Hammond organ and pulsating

drum beat with Burgess's under-

stated vocals. After finishing "If

You Happen to Die," the band

once again left the stage, leaving

the crowd screaming for another

encore.

Unfortunately, the house lights

came on and the audience was
forced to go home, happy, but

wanting more.

MUSIC: Charlatans UK with The
Cavedogs. Friday, Feb 15 at 8 pm
Ackerman Grano Ballroom

CSO
Evening

Escort Service

825-1 493

^f

I

I
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SCHRODER
From page 23

one of the most exciting for him

was "Lonesome Dove," with Rob-

ert Duvall. who Schroder
describes as "the nicest man." To
Schroder, the mini series "was Uke

a dream come true. 1 got to spend

four months being a cowboy and

riding a horse. At first I turned it

down because I couldn't ride and

horses made me sneeze."

Schroder laughs at the mistake

he almost made in refusing the

project. They producers told him

they'd leach him to ride and they

would water down his horse so thai

he wouldn't sneeze.

After portraying the squeeky

clean Ricky, Schroder claims thai

he isn't specifically looking tow-

ard forming an image. "There's a

whole part of me that is yet to be

seen. I am clean cut, but in a way,

I'm not." Roles keep coming that

are parallel to his life. "Things that

are right for me are dictated by my
life."

Outside from his career,

Schroder is making definite steps

to form his future. He lives with his

fiancee, has two dogs and Uves

close to his family. "(My fiancee)

is not affected by my work other

than she wants me to be successful

because she knows it is important

to mc."

In addition, he has just bought a

huge cow ranch in Colorado, with

500 cows and 40 bulls, and loves to

spend time in its magnificent

country side. He wants to come up

with a new breed of hunting dog.

Looking back at his Ufe, Schrod-

er advises, "nothing is for free, if

you have to hurt the things you

stand for make sure it is impor-

tant."

'NOTHING'
From page 24

way of executing his prey — but

the few thai are humorous don't

make up for the many that aren't.

It seems that Aykroyd called up

a couple of his friends and

assembled a great comic cast.

Aykroyd himself is great as Val-

kcnhciscr and Candy is good as

Vaikenhciser's niece, but Chase is

very restricted and lame. AH of his

tines are individual jokes thai just

add to the tedium of his character

and the whole movie. While

Moore also gives a fine perfor-

mance with what is there, there's

nothing there.

With all the people who worked

on "Nothing But Trouble" (the

original title was "Valkenvania").

one would hope for a very enter-

taining and funny movie. Bui the

film isn't entertaining and it isn't

funny. It's just a waste of time and

money. .^

FILM: "Nothing But Trouble" Written

and directed by Dan Aykroyd Produced
by Robert K Weiss A Warner Brothers

relewe of an Applied Action production

with Chevy Chase Dan Aykroyd. John
Candy and Demi Moore (Rated PG 13

lar>gua()e and mild sexual situations.

100 minules) Now playing citywide

^
The Daily Bruin is

printed on 100%
recycled paper.

.<-
ATTENTION:
GCLA Faculty
and Ennployees

BRUmCARE
MEDICAL PLAN
entitles you. to receive

prompt, high quality medical care

by GCLA clinical faculty

physicians in private practice.

WESTWOOD PHYSICIANS GROCIP
10921 Wilshire Blvd.. Suite 909

(corner of Westwood Blvd.)

f^ (213) 208-8188'^*'K

DO YOU NEED
AN EYE EXAM?

Make sure your vision 48 as

perfect as it can be.

We offer all the latest in

vision technology: line-lcss

Bifocals, Scratch and
(/lareproof lenses arc

just a few.

W(; feature the newest styles

in fashionable frames, from
ileHii^ners like \ja

(llaibome, Police,

Benetton, and (fUcss.

YouMI gel individualized

attention <fe careful eye

examo with our optometrist,

Dr. Ilyman.

(lorrect vision is a precious

thing. Take care of it.

WESTWOOD
OPTOMETRIC CENTRE

918 Westwood lioulcvard ((Corner of L«; Conic)

Westwood Viilace" .. ., ." Moil Vision iiuurance

208-3913
Hours: M-F 10-5:30 SAT: 10 5:00

Join Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. as we present...

Addressing Health Concerns:
Issues Facing the

African-American Community

Thursday, February 21

Haines 329
7-9 p.m.
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THE DAILY BRUIN

BASKETBALL
SPORTS SUPPLEMENT

:

Harrick and the Boys will be at it again this Saturday against the Oregon St. Beavers.

The fat lady ain't singing and the lights have yet to be dimmed, according to coach

Harrick as the Bruins are only one game out of second place. Don't forget to check

out the Oregon St. Basketball Sports Supplement tomorrow for the latest on the

Bruins and the rest of the Pac-10. We won't promise you any "singing fat ladies,"

only colorful coverage of our team and its players.
^

i

So, Bruin sports fans, don't let up now, the team is going to need all your support in

the stretch run. Watch coach Harrick storm the sidelines as he guides the Bruins and
their fans on the Road to the Final Four and hopefully the National Championship.
Read all about it in tomorrow's Daily Bruin Basketball Supplement.

4

J

I

The Daily Bruin Basketball Sports Supplement

UCLA vs Oregon St.

In the KruinJ^romorrow and
Distributed ui Pauley Pavillion on Saturday

Classified
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112 Kerckhoff Hall. 308 Westwood Plaza. Los Angeles. CA 90024
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LUNCH
FOR UCLA STUDENTS

Your current reg. card

or photo iD

and a bk>oa donation to help

UCU
patients will entile you to

an ASUCLA meal ticket.

available only at:

UCLA BLOOD CENTER
825-0850

"A" Level, Room A2-260
UCLA Medical Center

ASUCLA Student Employees receive

eittier 4 hours leave witn pay or the

meal tickets. We cannot award both.J

MODERN LANGUAGE CENTER
STUDY POirnJfHJIiSH IN RIO W. JANKIRO

Jun » July V. 1991

Nu» dm 11 t»
MODERN lANGIJAfiK c:KN-|>:R

~
l&i^tih (I3Sy. PivtuguoB, Spuii^. PretiLh, TuTian

hatnictiin Tranalaiwm liicrpRUiHin

Small poup* "<' mdivktiul tutwtii

C>«4Bnlial«d inMru<tin

RHJLSTRATION ALWAYS imH
Monday Krldaj H'fA-WtA

S«tiirM7 Moralngi * Ancrimona

1)21 WMNmil Hid Sc 2M
Xjm Aiyka fWenw..«l). CK 90084 (2n)in9iMZ7

Alcoholics Anonymous
Meetings

Men discussion, Tu Bookstudy, fri Step

Study, AU 3525 12:15-1:15.

Tues Discussion, Wed Discussion NPI

C8538 12:15-1:00

For alcoholics or individuals who
have a drinking problem

Bibles - Book
Gifts.

M-W 10 am - 9:30 pm.
Th-Sat 10 am - 11 pm; Sun 2-6

10884 Woybum Ave. LA 90024
208 5432

lAST YEAI I EAINEI

A 3.S ANI $10,000."

My G PA went up last

year txjf I guess that

figures A ma|Or university

study showed that students

who work 15 to 20 hours a

week do better

academically It s true for

me And I ve got UPS to,

thank tor it

I know students who
work for UPS do better

financially Im workn^g

pan time and making

about $10,000 a year. The

hours are good too I only

work about tour hours a

day so I still have time tor

classes and study

Think of It great oav

M<;)nt)le hours and maybe even tjetter grades Tfiere isnt

.inotheroutW anywhere with a better dea than mat Ttiars i

')! t)etter than average

rip,. , M.) . X • |i 1201 West Olympic Blvd , Los

Angeles, interviews conducted Mondays 1-3pm; '>• 3333

Downey Rd., Vernon, interviews conducted Mondays

l2-2pm; 3000 East Washington Blvd.. Los Angeles,

interviews conducted Mondays 1-3pm; see the Job

Placement Office for our next on campus visit. We are an

• "M.il oppurlurily eriipioyur

WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US

UPS DELIVERS EDUCATION

They should
have called

The Ticket Outlet

•Lakers*

•Kings*

•Hall & Oates^

Ijicket
OUTLET

,

Beverly Hills

9855 (Little) Santa Monica Blvd.
Beverly Hills, CA 90212

213-277-4300

Open 7 days 'all ma/or credit cards*
phone orders accepted•all pnces include

-^ec

\.

Personal 10 Personal 10

STOUDT:

U\ Congrats on qualifying!

L I Now, let's kick some
A \ butt at Pac-10's and NCAA's

-Aniram

Good Deals Good Deals Good Deals

CASH

( ouLir.r

(•vHry studer>t quallflM

Prtvnts nr»d Qovoftimont MXJrcctl

(800)?8; 9153

• $$$$$$$$$$$$5*

Good Deals 7

COVIHNMINI AU( TK)NS unllUrd, iinpub

llttwd numtwrt »n(i loi.4lu>ni of I A, S<n Dtego

uyd rfall«>nal aurtlon tight* Send nar addrcM,

-and check ex monry ofdrr %2'1 MKCi Mjrkrl

Ing \i1>h,H Weliwiwlh Ave §A)\ LA, >HH)JA

"You Don't Need To Have

Dental Insurance To Have

A Pretty Smile"

(& two X-Rayt) (Reg. $100)

Open Evenings & Saturdays

Free Parking In Rear

WHITEN YOUR SMILE!

Ask US about the

latest technique to

whiten your teeth

easily & affordably

at home. V

STUDENTS! SORORITIES!
FRATERNITIES!

FINALLY THERE IS A SILKSCREE^CR

WHO WANTS TO CATER TO YOUR
NEEDS' OR DESIGN YOUR OWN CUS-
TOM MADE T-SHIRT, EXPRESS HOW
YOU FEEL. GREAT IDEA FOR GIR OR
PARTIES OR JUST MAKING A STATE-

MENTi $26 EVERYTHING INC FOR
CUSTOM MADE T-SHIRTS OR FOR
LARGER ORDERS RATES CONSIDER-

ABLY REDUCED 100% COHON T-

SHIRTS NO Job too big or SMALL

CALL ACME (213)450-5016.

%f\*fii

;j2CS3!l
24 hour

emergency siervice

475-5598
1620 Westwood Blvd;, West tm \r,\:c^r^

mmti BHOI
PIANO RENTALS
IpmM rum To UCU^ Stuimli

mUfnti Pimm HmM C§

462-2329 463-0569

INSURAN( F WAR' Wr'll brit «nyf)n«'i pri* m
(K tk>n'i want yiHir bu«lnr«« Sfxiftt ( sn,

multiple llckaU, tludenl dt«rounl« Rrqu«tt

Brum Plan" (2 M)B7.1 3 303 or

(8mm; h966

Personal 10 Personal 10

Free 8

so LONC. SA()()AMI 2 f RFf AIRl INf TK K

ETS (or (wiU>iir>g your Idcphono long dii

tancc carritr. Call for brocfiurt.
71 1 ITQ feS?g. -

dcnr mr, *hof1.-lcnn memory!

i TO* yoijr dnlcl* BJllrighL^ got a dolla* did i have (he bc«L

Ijmc or whnl^ TIIANK YOU TOQ AN AMAZING rVKNINC

but next line let oc lalk \d yoiir pancnlA!

poliknn

in fraternity would

like to extend best

of wishes to. brothers

Quiroga & Soto
who have just

recently been called

to duty in our Nation's

armed services.

:f
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Good Deals 7 Good Deals Personal 10 Personal 10 Personal 10

iDO YOU SUFFER FROM:
•Neck Pain & Stiffness

•Lower Back Pain

•Sports Injuries

9

DR. FRED KHAUU
Chiropractic Clinics

1609 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood, CA. 90024

(213)478-6869,

DELTA TAIJ WHLTA
PRESENTS

PROUD TO BE AN AMERICAN
CELEBRATION

Come by and sign a card
to show your support for

Your Trooip
Tonight at 9:3bpm

649 Gayley-Invite Only
For invites call Jon Farmer at 824-1350

Cleared by Iraqi Censors
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Personal 10 Personal 10 Personal 10 PersorKil

Personal 10 Personal 10 AAA
Congratulations to Sigma Kappa's

New Jr. Exec Board Officers-

Stacey, Laura, Amber, Veronica,

Lauren, Cheryl, Rebecca and JoyI

ii0B

Cockui[ ^- Wdij

February 21, 1991

Deltas and their dates are

cordially invited

to attend

The 1991 Winter Cocktail Party

at the Paradise Beach Club

in Century City

Buses leave at 8:00 from Hilgard and Gayley

AEO

6:30

meet at 5 A E
to go to Pauley
10:00 '

Exchange at 5 A E

ZAE

4-WAY
Kick off your shoes & let down your hair,

Dance all night in our room filled with air.

Mid-terms are over, we've set the stage

Now is the time...

oRAGE IN A CAGE!

9:30 (5) ATa
invite O ily!

FOR EYES OF 05, AF, AXA, OBO ONLY CLASSIFIED

, *

TO: INTELLIGENCE AGENCIES OF,

0S, Ar, AXA, OBO
Attention all agents! Security's been breached

All qualified personnel are currently being reached.

Your sole mission is to uphold the Nation's honor

Find the infiltrators first, lest you become the gonner.

The enemy is more evil than Hussein.

Wear a trench coat and shades or some other disguise

You must not reveal your identity, even to the friendlrest of

Look for the lighted arrow, gaining entrance may be tough

This is no mere exchange, this is Cloak and Dagger stuff.

Attack at 9:30 tonight at the house of Theta Xi.

Remember to use the code word.

N
^ . '- -v.

^^

^.>•.^
I

rr^ru

PHI KAPPA SIGMA
Presents*

Tom Foolery
Thursday, February 21 10:00 PM

10938 Str-athmore Drive

ALL PROSPECTIVE MEMBERS WELCOME
UCLA I.D. Required

Info: Brian 208-3955 Jesse 208-6976
Doug 824-1849 Invite Only

eyes

SIGMA PI PRESENTS

THE FOX!!
9:00PM TONITE

DJ DANCING LIBERATIONS TO FOLLOW

r

L

Bros 7:00

INVITE ONLY!!!

Ladies 9:00

612 Landfair

6:30 Barbecue at AXA 9:30 The hunt is on[

Questions'?'

Alfred 208-8720 Staff 824-0881

The raain' never ends...

10 Research Subjects 12

ASTHMA RESEARCH. If you would like to

participate in FDA approved research studies

with new asthma medications, call

(21 3)31 2 5050 ext. 222. You will be compen

sated for your time "Allergy Research Four^da

tion 11645 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 601, West

Los Angeles. 90025

HEADACHE STUDY VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
lor a non-drug comparison treatment project

Fof mofc information, call 213 578^M«»0

Native speakers of Frerv:h sought for cduca

tional research project $<Vhour Danielle

(213)836^(^)92

Sperm/Egg Donor 19

Egg Donor
Needed...

For infertile woman. If

you are under 35 and
healthy, you could have

the satisfaction of

helping someone in a
very special way. Contact

AMI South Bay Hospital

rVS Center at

(213)318-4741.

Compensation Provided.

Health Services 22

LOSE UP TO 30 L BS IN 30 DAYS, for less than

40S$I" Satisfaction guaranteed Doctor

recommended. (213)960-2067 Atita

YOU DESERVE IT and the price is right. 1

hour body massage Only $25 during Feb. Pari

Salon U35 Westwood Blvd 213-473-0066

Opportunities 26

EARN up to

$150 per month
BY HELPING OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD

PLATELETS SAFELY
For inforniiilion c^-rr- r:-?-i

CjII Aiiiu

(818) 986-3883

4954 Van Nuys Blvd Sherman Oaks

Help Wanted 30

S6.63AHR. Work on campus. Advarxxn^nt
opportunities. Meal at nominal cost. Sproul

Hall Cafe 350 DeNeve Drive 21 3-625-2074.

AlO for young man in wheelchair, assist with

therapy, run erarxJs, domestic chores, must
have car, 30hrVwk, $800/mo, in Santa

Monica. (213)45a56ei

AIRLINES NOW HIRING- Flight anendants,

travel agents, n'>echanics, custon^cr service.

Listings Salaries to $105K. Entry level posi-

tions. Call (1) 805-687 600a"E)rt. A- 101 05.

APARTMENT COORDINATORS WANTED.
How accepting applications at 625 Larxifan'.

SEE DISPLAY AD IN THIS ISSUE

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR of marketing and

sales. PA, 9- 2pm, payment negotiable, com-
puter skills, typing, in WLA 21 3-477.O604

Bill.

ATHLETIC SHOfS A APPAREL STORE in

Beverly Center has immediate openings on
sales staff. Starts ib/hr + commission, contact

David (21.3)652 9142

/
ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE

NOW HIRING
BOOK OEPT. CASHIERS

Temporary position for Spring

rush period, possibly leading

to regular status

Apply at ASUCLA Personnel

% Kefckhoff Hall 205, Nhf 3-5pm

>
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Personal 10 Personal 10 Personal

lAM proudly presents its

rmal by the Bay": Friday - Feb 22, 1991.

tights begin departure from LAX to SFO

today, at 5:(X)pm. Vcm ultimate destination

30th floor of the Holiday Inn,

overlooking Union Square. SAMs and

dates, enjoy your weekend excursion to "The City."

Presents

How The West
Was Pun

festivities commence
9:00 p.m.

Thursday Feb 21st

Invite
Only

Western Attire
Please

645 Landfair

The Brothers of Sigma Chi
would like to congratulate

their 1991-1992
Sweetheart Court

Lisa Bennish
Shani Cate
Coby Taylor
Karen Thomas
Michelle Weakly

and invite them for a

"Night on the Town"
Thursday at 7:00pm

Sweetheart will be crowned
at 9:00pm, Saturday,

February 23rd

at the Catamaran Resort Hotel

Have you seen these women
on campus?

, Lisa Sjong
Denise Lawrence
Krista Karvasek

Stephanie Coleman
Jenn Baer
Julie Lipps

Shannon Mclntee
Nichelle Miskinnis

Cori Goldberg
Sandy Jacobson
Shannon Wright
Denise Fizzolio

When you do...

GRAB THEM - KISS THEM -

HUG THEM
most of all. ..thank them!

Thank you to the 1990-91
Panhellenic Executive Council!

HELP THE HUNORV
FEBRUARY 2S-MAReH 1

t

DON T MISS ONE OF UCLA'S

^r^Frr^ HOTTEST SUMMER JOBS!

'\im0^ BRUIN WOODS

^lApply by February 22, 1991

w^#^ (Apps. at West Center)

(714)337-2478

7 '. >7f:

roninuMcial Industrial

Real Estate Fii-m has

two entry level

positions available.

Research work with

incentive l)onus

proj^nam for successful.

aniliitious candidates.

(213)829-2900

BUSINESS INSURANCE APPOINTMENT SET-

TING will train. Full or part-time, 6AM-4PM.
S6-1CVhf. guaranteed. (213)931-3207.

CLEKICAL, permanent, PA, M-Th or Fri.

9am- 12pm. ^ping & computer skills. Santa

Monica location $6 50 7/hr. (21 3)45 3-642^.

COPYWRITER/CKAPHIC ARTIST, insurance

agency seeks frecla/itcr with direct mail/

advcrtising/design experience. Send resume:

A I.A.A., P.O. Box 3008, Chalsworth,
91313 3008

DKIVER/LOMPANION needed, 3 4 day* per

week, S-« pm, SMir , call (21 3)683 91 36 day
or C?1 3)306^ 1209 night

tXTKA, EXTRA, flexible hours do alnrmsphcric

work in film, T.V. commercials, I.C.S.

(213)e5frb21fe.

» AST PACED LUCRATIVE POSITIONS
AVAIIABIE wilrh or>e of the nation's leading

li>»t f)rcp services Competitive hourly rale and
grneroos commission Morning, afternoon

i»\d evening shifts If you have 6 rrnjoths

Iclemarkcting or sales cxpericrx:e, join us at

our westtide location. Call Larry at

213 472 036S EOf M/T

lEMALE MODELS 18 and over, wanted to

woffc with artist/photographer Nudity re-

quired Call Paula at (818)712-0518

FILE aERK/RECEPTIONIST Pt/ft. Experience

preferred. Beverly Hills orthopedic office.

(21 1)4 72- 7235

FULL TIME RESEARCH ASSISTANTSHIP PSY-
CHIATRY DEPT LX: IRVINE 1-2 YEAR POSI-
TION Statistical, computer, clinical, research

experience preferable Work with PET, MRI
data For more information call: Chad
(714)856-7861

F<OMIrWORKER5 DEEDED IN YOUR AREA!
Part time Assembly, crafli, typtnf^> nx>re Up
to SSOO^/week possible. For application *vrile:

SCXJRCE 500 N Michigan Ste 1920-211.
Chicago, III 60611

FIOUSEFiOLI3 HELPER with older chlldrcr> to

drive, "run erriryh, cook, ovencc homework,
light lyping Live in or out. Salary rommenui
rale with skill* and availability Mu«t have
rpferrnt rs arnf C.^ Driver's li< ense Pleaic call

(211)4^9 H<)5B and jeavc info

KOREAN SPfAKING STUIXNTS .|«» 8^ lo

Stan. PTAT, (lex hours - No experience
necessary, will train if qujiifltd.
(213)527 2346.

'

lOSE UP TO 35 IBS MO Need f>vrfwem»M
Uih)et1i New medu al breakthrough tested ten

yean. Pcntonal support. KepreMntallve*
needed 602 .381 oms

Ivc

Looking for reliable mate tlude4il. To Mrve
role nood^l for 3 boys: 10;i V,5. Will dri

thildmn home from school to after school
sp«Kti activities Help with homework, mgan
lie retripational activities Will use employer's
car Must he sports minded and enjoy working
with children M F, 2:30 5;.30 $M^r Year
round, houfs longer \t\ mmmjet.
(213)472 »646 -

MFDK AL AND (WADUATF STUDFNTS help
tuto r- niedica l siudcnK in Basic Scltncw
starting March 19lh, earn $ISA»r, contact
Dave Hacker (714)856 4037
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10) E lOE

m\
The WANT ADs want YOU!

Info: Call Rico 208-2634
Invite Only

lOE lOE
lAM would like to congratulate

Its 1990 Executive Council:

ROD "GOD" CASILLI - Prior

DAN "SCRAPER" LAFRANCE - Vice Prior

EZRA "THE CLAW" MURAD - Exchequer

MARK "D-DAY" BAJE - Recorder

...and would like to congratulate

its new 1991 Executive Council - Good Luck

Daily Bruin Classified seeking

dedicated individuals for

1991-1992 Line Staff

Applications available Daily Bruin Office

1 1 2 Kerckhoff Hall

Galleiy Receptionsist/Admiii Asst.

Brentwood gallery requires

experienced receptionist and
administrative assistant.

Computer experience necessary
FuU time CaU 820-8511

X^ GET READY TO AT £2

IN A

I
OKA 4 way starts a

9:30 at ATQ An

$6.63 per hour!!
* Work around your schedule
* Very flexible hours
* Career advancement
*' No experience necessary

Employment Available At:

Dykstra Hall ... 825-5476 Hedrick Hall

Rieber Hall ... 825-0838 Hershey Hall.

Sproul Hall 825-2074

825-3015
825-7686

THE STARLIGHT FOUNDATION is seeking a

receptionist lo operate a 16-line telephone

F-Kcellcnt phone etiquette, light secretarial

duties Tucs. and Thurs 8 45 5 15, AVAIL-

ABLE IMMEDIATELY, SALARY $5 5(Vhour,

call (213)208 5865

WESTWOOD lawyer seeks marketing student

for PR work Exp preferred If interested call

Sid Diamond 213 475-0481

US MAIL JOBS 51 1 77 lo $1 4.9(V1 2 fee Now
hiring, your area. No experience necessary

1 900 986 0678 ext 3010

WAITAHQST PERSON for popular westside

restaurant for wait. 2 yr min. local experience

(213)826 7831

PEOPLE NEEDED FOR FEATURE FILMS AND
TV. Call now 21 3-469-9710, earn extra $$$

TELECAST INTERNATIONAL

WANTeD ART STUDENT! Familar with Cali-

fornia living style Very good pay Easy work at

home. Reply within 1 week, 714-846-9156

Mikc/mcssage

WLACPA FIRM seeks detail oriented perosn to

assist in tax return assembly and other clerical

duties 20-25yhrs. wk Preferably 5 afternoons,

Sal okay Claire 213-207-2066

W.L.A. firm looking for sharp, detail oriented

individual lo assist prominent financial plan-

ner. Must have strong grammatical and com-

munication skills, good intrapersonal skills,

and proficiency in Wordpcrfecl 20-30hrs per

week. Call )ulie or Ona at (213)475-5854 for

Job Opportunities 32

n
MOoNgHl'^ER

91

WARNING: The Surgeon General has determined that having any son of

fun whatsoever has been linked to birtti defects, canoer, and
hair loss in laboratory animals

invite onl1

The Best Campus Job.

Eam $7/hr. plus bonus.
We train...you aain.

Day & evening hours
available.

Sharpen -your

cxDmmunlcation skills &
strenghten your resume.

Call the

UCLA ANNUAL FUND
206-2050

BIG BUCKS!
Earn $6.63/hour in

on-campu^ position

•Flexible Scheduling

'Advancement Opporlunily

* Cheap Meals

Riet)er Hall Food Service

Call 825-0838 Now!

Health Services 22 Health Services 22

\

. %

ELECTROLYSIS
*The Latest Computerized Ecjuipment

Medically Approved Sterilization
*Safe and Private

Maria Mintz Registered Electrologyst
202 1/2 South Beverly Drive
Beverly Hills, CA 90212

Phone #274-4399
We are phynicinn referred
with 14 yearn experience

20% Student Discount With Ad

Seeking all types

for extra work in

TV, Commercials,

Music Videos.

Small reg. fee

includes training

seminar.

CaU (213)653-8100.

^ OISCOWIR BRUIN KIDS
Now hiring fof summer

camp counselor and specialist

positions in Swim, Sports,

and Arts. Inquire at

)ohn Wooden Center or call

(213)206-5574

CASH CRUNCH? Achieve financial success

before graduation Professionals seek aspiring

c/itrcprencuf lo join explosive network mark-

eting opportunity Call now to meet with

management. (213)451-5830

COMMERCIAL RFAL ESTATE COMPANY spe-

cializing in apartment building sales and

martagemcnt is looking for trainees. You will

receive hands on training under an exper-

ienced professional. Learn how to make big

money (213)338 5433

DOYOUNEEIJ MORE MONEY?*Chinese and

Korean speakers are currently earning between

5,000 to 10,000 per month /Full or part-

timc'Low-risk opportunily*Company has 7yr.

record of success'Flucnt English not requircd-

•Wc provide all needed training in Chinese &
Korean'Cet started for $325 Interested? For

interview call 1-800-869-1883 (24 hrs).^-

FLtCHT ATTENOANT meet people, exciting

places Great benefits Flight attendant tells

how Free details Write now Belle Enterprise,

Regional Plaza. 8731 9lh Avenue, Suite 114,

Port Arthur, TX, 77642

MEDICAL ASSISTANT Experience back

office-phlebotomy. EKC 2745866E5£
nl/»i

Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30

MEOICAL nUJSTKATOK NIHK AKTIST lu

help complete ciMjrtrfx>m illutt^atlorH PIvam
coolati Cathy, (BIB) 991 3000.

PART-TIME RECEPTIONIST. MMltum ttiad

Century City law firm Mwb a part-time reoep-

lionltt with front ufflc* apperance, uti bt

p«f«onable, efflcierU and rellablef, to work

Monday, Wednesday and Flrdays each week.

Thit hours are 1 iX)p.m.'to 5:30p.m. « a r«e of

$7.00 pw hour, fkas* call Kwi 7an bMwMn
2;00 and 4:00 pm. a< (21 3)277-1 226.

12 people needed now
EARN up to $8/hr
|-lotJis«cl««in4Bre

* hM k Pan HTM '

• n«Mi How* *

• Ijot* of Work *

'M«rv Wonwn. Studmlt. etc
'

C«U (213) 4531817

FUNDRAISINGPROGRAM
$1000 in just one wk Eam up lo

11 000 tor your campus oroamzatnn
Plus a ch«r>ce at $5000 morel This

program wort(si No invvatment ^

n99d9d.Ctil 1-800^932 0528 Eit SO
'

PARIt/lULL TIME CAREERS real world hands

on responsibility BUSINESS/MARKEtlNG
computer software company to roll out new
products. Requires imaginative plan and im-

plerT>entatior Recently reviewed in Buisr>ess

Week KXJRNALISM write articles to be

published m verttcle market magazines. EE/

COMPUTER SCI C, UNIX, WINDOWS and

Macintosh system programmers leading edge

networVing IPT call Kathleen (818)347-7791

RECEPTKONIST wanted

(21.3)651 1181

PA, Wed & Sat Jobs Wonted 33

HOT MODELS
Me«da guys and qoIs now!

Beginners welrome. >*rivotc

•essions till 11pm

(213)664-2999

NF((XD V full time or 2 part-lime reception

fsu, no experience rtacessary, hours and wa|«
flexible, 380-9287 Mr. Owkden.

Of FICI ASSISTANT lor WestwDod CPA. Mutt

be detail wientcd with reliable trarapoilation

lotus, wordperfect accounting skills desire

abFe flexible hours Good pay
(2nM70U67
PARAIFC;AL assistant for comp office in

Beverly Hills Bilingual with good lelcphorW

typing skills (21.I)S54 S662

PART TIMF National Marketing Firm has

entry level openingji in tatet/tuslomer tervire

No doorto-doorAclemarfceting *S10.2S Start

Ing p*y* Ca« (213)392 1310

SALES REPS Firm expanding to Westside area

seeks motivated irxjividuals with people skills

Excellent income poler^al, commission only

FT or PT Mr Dresser, 213 643 9294

SCHOtARSHIPS (up to S20.00(Vyr ) No grade

or inconr>e restrictions. All majors. Call

(n3)964-4166, ext 22 Recorded message

SECRETARIAL/ADMINISTRATIVE POSITION
in small Beverly Hills office Excellent

lelephon«iAyping skills (213)BS4^)999.

STUDENT TO DRIVE 2 children afler school

Several days a week UCLA neighborhood

213-472 2066 after 6pm

TENNIS PLAYER WANTED to teach tennis to

children A nearby club. Call Cornell

475-8511. /

NOW INTERVIEWING' Attention serious

career planners, America's fastest growing

companies' Tret information, COCHRAN
PUBtlSHING, Opt 2UA, PO BOX 1S6963,

Nashville, TN, 37215

Internstiips 34

INTERN needed by independent film ptx>-

duccr Must be film school graduate w;^trong

skills in script analysis arxi development No
salary initially but great opportunity Resume

lo Byzantine Productions 8721 Santa Monica

Blvd Ste 100, LA. CA 90069

MAJOR record (able needs_jntern for AAR
department Contact ioe (213)469-2411

«xt.3131.

t ioe

¥i)m*^
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Internships

MARKETING INtERNSHIP; office dutici and

computer work. Mac experience helpful but

r>ot ntc. S5/hr. Call TERI (2n)6S6-0055.

SUMMER MANAGEMENT INTERNSHIP IN

TERVIEWS NOW TAKING PLACE Cain valu

able experience managing a team of

employees, customers, and suppliers.

Successful applicants will undergo extensive

I training. Average summer earnings range

$8-15,000. Call "Student Painters" for

information 1-800^426-6441.

Child Care Wonted 35

CHILDCARE AND LIGHT housekeeping on

weekends, flexible hours, references Inglew-

ood area (213)412-1160.

CHILDCARE. M,W,F. Hours fit your schedule.

Light housework. Own transportalioo- Pacific

Palisades. (213)459-0985, eves.

CHILDCARE w/caf. PAJ 9yr old girl from

school 3 Days 3:30-6.30. Mar Vista area.

$6^r. Must have references & car insurance.

Call Jan, day s(2 1 3) 5 78- 5 4 5 2,

Eves(2 13)397-1993.

:C>MPANKDN FOR 7 YR OLD GIRL. $a^r.

5-20hrVwk. Late aflemoons, early evenings,

veekdays. Need own transportation. Close to

:ampus. (213)207-9337, or (213)479-6453.

PLALYFUL BABYSITTER-HELPER, for

working-at-home mom. MQming^veckdays

prefered, but flexible to class schedule.

(818)784-7991.

Apartments for Rent 49

1 BEDROOM, $685, delightful apt., prirT>e

location, Bundy between Santa Monica &
Olympic, Mrs. Nellist, 620-7049

BEAUTIFUL ? BEDROOM APT., fireplace,

dishwasher, balcony, 2 parking spaces, ph
479-7898

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $850/MO 2

BEDROOM. HARDWOOD FLOORS 1/2

BLOCK TO Pico BUS. (213)839-6294.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT, $985/MO.
THREE-BDRM^2-BATH. 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO
BUS. 1462 Wooster St.(21 3)839-6294.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $715. 1-BDRM,
HARDWOOD FLOOR IN SPA1N6H STYLE

4-PLEX. 'A BLOCK TQ PICO BUS.
(213)839-6294.

]

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT, new 2bedroonV

2bath apartments, security building, close to

UCLA, A/C, parking, microwave, ect.

(213)859-7765(mgr.) or (213)274-2676

BEVERLY HILLS, incredible bargain. Elegantly

furnished executive studio located 2-blocks

east of world famous Rodeo Drive and Wil-

shire. Move in today. Lir>ens, gym, laundry

room, roof-top sundeck with city view, and

maid service. All irxrlusive, $75(Vmo. Also

available by the week 213-275-2106.

BRENTWOOD Huge beautiful luxury apart-

ments. Prime location, large kitchen, walk-in

closets $1175 2-bcdroonV 2-bath, Private

balconies, gated parking controlled entry.

11611 Chenaull St. (213)471-1340.

BRENTWOOD, $630, 1 bedroom, quiet lower

garden apt., beautiful new European kitchen.

lyr lease. Iperson.no pets! (213) 826-7888

BRENTWOOD $600, large single, rustic,

patio, laurvlry, parking no pels, near San

Vincente/Barrington, 454-4754

PALMS
3670 Midvaie Ave. #5

(1 Blk N of

Venice Blvd)

4 Bdrm + Loft

3 Story

Townhome

$1695.00

*Stove

•Dishwasher
*High Ceilings

•Fireplace

•Laundry

15 min. to

campus

Call 506-6789
Playa Vista

Prop. Mgmt

34 Apts.^ for R^t 49 Apts. for Rent

MAR VISTA/

PALMS

2-bed/2-bath

townhouses

$975-$1050

*Balconies

*Fireplaces

*Laundry

facilities

*Security

alarms

*2 Car parking
* Staircases to

private

bedrooms
_*Some with

Jacuzzi & rec

room

Low security

deposit

to move in

Playa Vista

Properties

306-6789

I

Weilworth Plaza Apartments

Westwood Village

Great move-in bonus
2 bedroom. 2 bath $1350-$1450

1 bedroom. 1 bath $950-$1025

Rooftop spa & surxleck. Central

air and heating. Balcony.

Fireplace. Stove. Refrigerator.

Dishwasher Subterranean

parking. Laundry facilities on

each floor.

10893 Weilworth Ave.

479-6205(213)

EXTRA-LARGE SINGLE 100 steps to campus
Fully furnished or unfurnished. Beautiful

Sleeps 3, S750 Call Mariar>r>e 213-824-0319

or 213-277 1713 • '

HOLLYWOOD, 25 minutes to UCLA $795
and up, 2 bed/2 ba, 1 bdrm & loft, $650
Ger>erous move-in allowarKe New luxury

apartmerUs. Gated parking fireplace, a/c,

microwave, dishwasher. 1210 N. Las Palmas

Ave (213)957 0697

INFLATION BUSTER* Palms S47S, attractive

bachelor. Miruiles to CerMury City or We«l
wood Free utilities (213)837 3013.

LARGE 2BD/2BA, adequate facilities,

MSiVmo, 1041 S Cornir^K St, Los Angeles,

(aia)285 2476 Of (616)572 7507

NOW RENTING BACHELOR A smKle apis

Walk to UCLA All utilities paid $55&S650
Call Frank (213)208^116

PALMS S6S0 Superduper 1 bedroom New
paint, blirtds, and carpet Ceiling fan.

Minutes to Century City and Westwood 3258
Owerland (21 3)837 301 y
PALMS $785/mo 2bedr6onV17t bath Ap-

ptiances.pool, parking, laundry, no pets. Great

locatK>n3455 jasmine (213)454-4754

PALMS, $625, exceptional 1 bedroom, r>ew

carpel, blinds, trtd pairH Great location

across from Brolman hospital, minutes to

Century City and Westwood, ,<2 U)e38-68J9
-• _» ,

— '--' • '

Short-Term
1-Bedroom Furnished

Walk to UCLA,
Med. Ctr.

Pool, Security

Building.

Immediate Low
Move- In

530 Veteran Ave.
208-4394

LARGE NEWLY
REMODELED

1, 2, & 3 bedroom
apartments in the

Beverlywood Area.

Robertson area

from $575-$950.

Call 657-8756

Gayley
Towers
Across From Campus

Single Available

1-3 Students

Loft available

March 1

824-0836

NOfTTHRnOE S27S up. 500 Unit

studwit houfling fadity. Sharad or

prival*. Pool.laouxzi. facmaion
room. 1/2 rKHir drWa jp^UCLA.

Fraa brochura. NortttrMaa

Campua Raaidanoa. 9500 Zstzah.

NorthrUga, CA 91325
(818) 888-1717

.

WESTWOOD PLAZA
from $495 furnished

THIS WEEK ONLY SPECIAL!

Bachelor/Singlc/1 &2 bedroom

^^l^^oS'^ (213)208-8505

49 Apts. for Renfv 49 Roommates

CULVER CITY: $1200, 3-bedfoom +r/i -bath

1 ,400sq ft. large townhouse. Balcony, parking,

laurxiry. 4053 In/ing. (213)626-6907.

WLA, $750. Extra large private 1 bedroom

Appliances. 2 miles to campus. 1850 Colby

Ave. (213)479-0615.

WL^$ 775-^50. One bedroom, upper, air,

fireplace, dishwasher, balcony, gated parking,

key access. (213)479-1581.

WLA. $815, 2 bedrooms, carpet, blinds,

dishwasher, balcony, close to all. 2477 Saw-

telle. (213)479-1501.

WLA, $850/mo.. Spacious 2bd/1ba. Ap-

pliances, lots of closets, #r bus to campus,

1725 Federal Ave, (213)325-5304.

WLA, $895. Sunny 2bedroom + Ibath. Ap-

pliartces. 2 miles to campus. 1850 Colby Ave.

(213)479.0615.

WLA, airy, single, newly decorated, laundry

room, security parking, $565/mo.
(21 3)473-6265.

Apartments Furnlstied 50

1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS FURNISHED or

not, roomy, much cabinet space, 3 closets,

bedroom, pool, view, $775 (213)824-2774

EXTRA-LARGE SINGLES. 1 00 steps to campus.

Fully furnished or unfurnished. Beautiful.

Sleeps 3. $750. Available immediately. Call

Marianne. 213-824-0319 or 213-277-1813.

PALMS, $825 and up, 2bed/2bath, patios,

large closets, carpets, drapes, stove,

refridge., quiet building, bus to UCIA,
639 6800

PALMS SUPER $775, inflation buster, 2*1

New carpets, blirxis and paint. Minutes to

Century City and Westwood. 3264 Overland

(213)837-3013

SHERMAN OAKS Large 1 bedroom/single

Freewayclose to class $475/ $575/mo 5444

Sepulveda Blvd Equal housing opportunity

(818)765 5208

SHERMAN OAKS, newer gated 2^2, $750
central air, dishwasher, fireplace, 1 3406
Moorpark St (818)8tM 6691, (818)501-6325

SPACKXJS 1 BEDROOM, hardwood noor,

mtniblinds, stove, refridge , ar>d private patio.

213 274 2461 ask for Marci

UCLA HOUSING/UNIVERSITY APART
ME NTS' Singles. 1 BRs, 2 BRs, ^ HKs All vf
fully furnished and within walking distance of

campus Call (213)825 2293 8am 5pm.
(213)825-8496 for recorded information

837 .3013. 3775 Hughts

PALMS $635/mo Beautiful, bright 1-bed

room, new carpets, verticals, stove and re-

frigerator. Laundry and parking. 3626 Key-
iioat ita. Often Bam Sfwn (ft1B)9B1 7104 in wrtcj. i i .ii

WALK TO UCLA, duplex share Malcolm^
Lirtdbrook courtyard, fojntain, fireplace, quiet

private entry, )ordan 2\3 474-4555

WESTWOOD $650 1 block to UCLA, large

single, two people, parking, ncrw stove/

refrigerator. Imn>ediate (213)824-4807

WESTWOOD, $950. Ibcd/lbath, new luxury

arT>ef>ilies, security gated, 1969 Beverly Glen.

(21 3)471 0683 -

WESTWOOD $985/MO , 2 BDRMy2 BATH
STEPDOWNirVINCROOM. NEWTILE 1 1/2

MILE TO CAMPUS. CHARMING
(213)839-6294. ^_^
WESTWOOD PARADISE Luxury building,

desigr>ed with the professional in mirxi. Call or

come in 10965 Strathrr>ore Dr. 21 3-206^0668

WESTWOOD, $1 lOCVnw , Large 2 bedroom,

2 bath. New carpet, paint, a/c. balcony 1601

Veteran. Matt • 21 3-284 9044.

WESTWOOD: Bachelor and 1 bedrooms
Walk to UCLA parking. All Builtins. From
$76(Vmo (213)20e-il9J4

SANTA MONICA/BUNDY 1 bedroom
$600/nu)nth. Stove, refrigerator, carpel.

-<UA|»A4,,parkiiU._jm 822 6487,
213-620 5415 Available r<ow

WLA $460, $470 Bachelor. Great Wettside

location. Pool! Laundry, BBQ, ry> pets Fasy

but to UCLA 1621 Wcstgate Ave

53

Apts. Unfurnistied 51

BEVERLY/FAIRFAX-attradive bachelor apart,

full-sized refrig., stove, new hypo-allergenic

carpet, garage, ceiling fan. $390.
(213)657-4764.

BRENTWOOD, $995, spacious 2-bed/2-bath.

refrigerator, stove, parking, 5-minutes to

UCLA. Cat welcome Open 6.00-5:qD. 1 1921

Goshen #3 (213)475-0947.

PALMS, single -^ loft and 1% bath $725, 2+2

$925, newer building. Free rent with lease.

(213)397-0405.

PALMS, 2 bedrooms, $850, newly decorated

upper unit, 3652 Keystone Ave. Days (213)

956-5943, eves. (805) 254-2403 weekends

PALMS, $595, 1 bedrm, spacious, mint, new
carpet, verticles, GREAT VALUE, prime loca-

tion, no pets. 576-5540.

PALMS $650 LARGE UPPER U1 . NEW CAR-

PET, DRAPES. APPLIANCES, 10433 IRENE.

(213)372-1253. MANAGER APT. «4.

PLAMS, $595, Ibdrrm. Spacious

WLA 3-BED UPPER, w/private patio. Re-

painted, stove, refrig, carpet, drapes. Bright +

clean. Wilshire/Barrington. Jl195/mo.
(213)478-6667..

Apartments to Stiare . 52

BRENTWOOD, private quiet room/ bath in

2-bed/ 2-^^th apartrr^ent. Share with mature

professional woman. $600 plus
(213)207-0836.

CLOSE TO CAMPUS; female roommate to

share 2-bdy2-bath on Kclton beginning

4/1/91 . BIdg. 4 years old, rooftop, jacuzzi,

clean, airy. Call 213-208-6963.

FEMALE, non-srrwkcr, 35yT old, to share

Brentwood 2-bed, 2-bath apartment
$525/mo. 4 utilities (21.3)207-3226.

MARINA DEL RFY 3bed/2'/. bath. 2 blocks

from beach. $475 uti included, immediate

occupancy prefer female Call 21 3-301 0266
Lv. msg

MAR VISTA. $.394/rTH)>'A utilities Share

2b(V1 bath, unfurnished, with quiet male
non-smoker 625 2441. 213 397 6778

PALMS share two bedroom apt, on buslines.

Tom eves 213 39a029fa $393/rTH>

PALMS/WEST^LA Large 2 bedroom to share

washer/dryer. Great neighbor ho<xf. near

shops $43(ymo (213)559 0664

PRIVAT BEIVBATH in beautiful * spacious 2

B/B apartment 1 blk froo^ UCLA, $625.

213 624 0213

PRIVATE ROOM in Slrathmore apartment 7.

block from campus Terrace, view, parking,

laundry $47S/rTH) (213)624.2197

QUIET, neat non-srrwker to share 2 bed
Brentwood apt on bus line. $475/mo.,
213-62a4242 Leave rricssage

SHARE 2 BED/1 BATH in Mar Vista. Respon«i

ble, rwn-smoking, female grad preferred

$36S/mo'» '/. utilities (213)397-6.306.

SHERMAN OAKS, OWN ROOM Close to

bus 1 5 Awfjutes to UCLA. $320/mo. Call

Mannic (818)501 3008

SPRING QUARTER LEASE Kclton Luxury
Apartment, 2bedroom 2bath, completely

furnished $417 TFD (213)624 9645,

VENICE, $502/mo , share 2 be<V2 bajh, (um
ithed, security parking, rwar beach, balcony,

laundry faCitVtitl.
Nonsmoking (21 3)822 1453 Christian.

WESTWOOD, 2 bedroom/ 2 bath, own room
and bath, fireplace, 2 balconies, big kitchen

Share w/ mature professional woman,
$S75/mo (213)473 1366

WLA, spacious, 2 b(V2 ba apartrr>cnt, share

w/female Own bedroom/bathroom..
$55(ymo. -f 'A utilities, gated parking, washer/

dryer, fireplace, balcony, jacuizit
213 657 2821 or 21 3 943-7837 -Donnelle

ACROSS FROM CAMPUS. Female needed

$387.5(Vmo. 2bd/2ba, new security building,

available 3-1 -91 . 475 Gayley (21 3) 206-7376.

ASAP. MALE ROOMMATE wanted to share

large 2bd/2bth, Jacuzzi, Veteran & Levering.

$40(Vmo. 206-5203.

EXTREMELY CONVENIENT!! Comer Westh-

olme and Hilgard. 2bd-2ba to share. FEMALE
ROOMMATE wanted. $400/mo. Call

(213)476-5879.

FEMALE NON-SMOKER own room -^ bath in

2-bed apt. Security parking. $575/mo. + $590

deposit. Move-in 3/1. (213)626-4725.

FEMALE ROOMATE to share master in

2bd/2ba. Secutiy bidgyparking. Pool. Walk to

UCLA. $425/mo. Debbie or Linda.

(213)475-9117

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share

house, 1 blk from Westside Pavillion. Pets

okay. $675/mo. 21T-475-0818.

FEMALE R(X)MMATE needed ASAP. Share

2/bd 2/bd apt. Security bidg, parking,

$25(ymo. Call Sandy 207-4964.

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted for loft apart-

ment across from campus. Call Lori

(213)208-8401 or Manager (213)824-0836,

apt. »601. ,

FEMALE WANTED TO SHARE master bed-

room in spacious 2 bedroom apartment on

Beverly Glen near Olympic. Call

(213)474-2049.

FEMALE WANTED for spacious apartment.

Own room, share bath. Close to CCpoWce and

UCLA. Feb.l. 841-6466.

F/M NEEDED. Own room, share bath.

$43G/mo. 330 Barrington, Brentwood. Sec-

urity parking. Near UCLA. (21 3)476-81 72.

MALE-PRIVATE ROOM. New rugs, paint -»

blinds. 4 miles from campus. Lease renews

4/15 on monthly basis. $400. Palms

(213)267-1516.

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. 1-BED/
1 -BATH, furnished university apartment. Must

be non-sfT>oker, non-drinker. $389/rno. Scott

(213)206-1939.

MALE-rSPRING QUARTER or longer. Free

parking, furniture, security, spa. Across from

UCLA $39Q/mo Call )uan (213)624-5505.

NVF, non-smoker share 2bd/2ba, Studio City,

pool, Jacuzzi, security bidgypkg., quiet neigh-

borhood, $60Q/mo. 818-965-1976.

NEED or>e male roommate to share 2-bc(V

2-balh luxury Bel Air condo. No smoking.

(213)624-9611.

NICE FEMALE ROOMMATE needed ASAP!

Share large master bedroom in 2 bd. town-

house $300/mo. 213-208-4237.

ON CAMPUS-For Saxon suites. Female. Great

Roommates! $525 include meals-.

(213)209-0536

R(X)MATE WANTED- 2bed/2balh apartnr>ent.

Jacuzzi, security, microwave. CHEAP. 356.25.

Walking distance from UCLA, lackic

208-4237.

SANTA MONICA, North of Wilshire,

3bd/3ba., to share w/quiet person Must get

own phone 213-395-4699 '
^__

SANTA MONICA. MaleAemale. $325 own
room, share bath Call Erin
(213)e29-6620(evcs), (21 3)957^21 7(days)

SHARE NICE 2 bedroom n^ar UCLA with grad

student, $397 50/mo. > "A utilities, call |eff

Patterson (213)287 1518

Roommatei_. 53

1 M ROOMMATE NEEDED for March on, or

ASAP 565 Gayley by Stralhmore, across from

campus. %yOQlmo. Pwking. (21 3)206-5029, or

B24-0B36.

Advertise
in the Bruin
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Roommates

TWO FEMALE non-smoker, UCLA alumnus,

looking for same to share huge 3-bec^-bath

new apartment in great location. $46^mo. -t-

amenities. Katherine or Christina
(213)473-7303, (213)473-1314. Available

March 1.

$450, own room in 6-f 3A>ouse, share utilities

in vegetarian co-op, non-smoking, no pets,

laundry. (213)477-9137.

WESTWOOD-ACROSS FROM CAMPUS
$45Q/mo-f utilities. Extra large single-f loft.

Parking, furnished. (213)208-2789. Maneger,

(213)824-0636

WLA. $350. Own room -f bath in large 3bdrm
apt. 3 miles to UCLA. Mature, non-smoker

preferred. Eric 204-6379 or Steve
(213)280-0192

YOUR OWN BECVBATH IN BRENTWOOD,
"^^eturity. spa, parking, nice. $500/mo. -(-depo-

sit. No lease! Call Todd (213)207-1485.

Room for Rent 54

Sublet

House for Rent

//

ARTISTICALLY FURNISHED ROOM with

complete bathroom, best location, Santa

Monica, non-smoker, $S75/mo.,
(213)629 7059

BEVERLY HILLS. Furnished room in large

house with Grad. students.Kitchen privileges,

washer, dryer, pool, utilities Tncludcd Need
car. $425/mo. leave message. Abby
818- 763-5151

BEVERLY LA BREA Female non-snimker Large

private bed, bath, balcony. iLight cooking

facility Decent hours. (213)935-9446.

BRENTWOOD Room for rent, private bath

room, private entrance. No cooking facility

$400 (213)472-6269.

I MUST MOVE! Housing for male graduate

student in Hershey Hall Call (21 3)477 3642

LARGE BEDRCX)M IN BRENTWOOD APT
Parking Close to UCLA ar>d buses $435/mo
(213)473 2638—S
PAIMS/SII'UIVIDA $y!i/mo 3bd/2ba M/»

OWN RCX)M Rig apartment, parking Call

tWfelW Maure«-n

VENICE $275/mo shared room, $395 $450
private w/bath in large, rrH>dcrn 3 bed/2 balh

house plus utilities (21 3)399 71(i()

WTSTW(X3I) BFAUTIIUI large, furnished

room, easy parking, male preferred Walk to

UCLA $4S0. Offiie 475 4517, home
473 5769

WLA Share 2-bed apartment, Own room.

Parking. Non-smoker. $450 4- 'A utilities -f

sit (713)477 0949 3/15

27 YR OLD female from SF seeks summer

sublet in LA area 6/^1 6/91. 415^73-4018

WESTSIDF 1,2,A3 BEDROOM FURNISHED
APTS . needed for 2-3 mo., approx. May 1 3th

to the middle/end of August, please contact

Elaine L Golan at (213)458 1000 cxt 253

56

BKFNTWOOD . 3*1.5 formal dining, hard

wnod floori I ireplacc, built im, breakfast,

iMjrfdryroomt, enclowd yard $2000. (213)

1970946

BRFNTWYXM) 2 bedroom; large den, large

kitchen, fireplace Gortd rorw4lli<in large

«>nrlo»»d yard $I92$/Ww (213)626 3246

NfW YARD In Brtnlwood 3-bMiroom/
IV< balh hciu«t> Guod prirr for short lime

rtntal, spring quartvr only tit, lail, an6

deposit $nO(ymo 206-6173
^__

SANTA f^NICA. 3 bedrnoms, 2 balhriMKnt,

living room, dinning room, kitt.hen,

rvfrlgcralor, wasl>lng marine, dryer, garage,'

and t yard F(k further Information caH
(616)668 2224

SANTA MONICA, %\MDlmo , 3bd/1 5ba

1907 charming ISouthern style, hardwotxl

floors, fireplace, appliarMes, largp & sunny,

parking (213) 656 5332, Chris.

VENK:E BEACH, 2 bd/2 ba home step* from

sand IR w/firepface, dtntng rcK>m, refrig,

microwave, washer/dryer t~\ parking, yard

w/ocean vLcw. $16SU/mo. Robert
(213)394 4287 ^
VFNK^E near S M 3 t)ed/2 bath large, mod

ncwpa intA^a rpet^unvien l tais

Services Offered 96 Sen^ices Offered 96 Services Offered

GET YOUR TAX REFUND FAST!
ASK US HOW

With our MoneyBack Express electronic tax fiiing service, y6u
can get your tax refund amount in just a few days instead of

8 weelcs or more!

CHOOSE FAST
Basic electronic tax filing-- refund in 12-18 days**

CHOOSE FASTEST
Electronic tax filing and a refund anticipation loan- refund amount in

just 3-5 days*
•3-5 day refund amount based on a refund anticipation loan Subject to terms and conditions of sale.

Minimun refund amount $300.00 "12-18 day refund based on IRS performance averages may vary

MAIL BOXES ETC.

House to Stiare 57 Condos for Sale 67

CULVER CITY, 3 bed-f2bath, washing ma-

chine, parking available, new carpet. Private

bath $450. Eddie. 213-838-0967. ^

CULVER CITY, large house to share, own
l)edroom, bathroom, garden, prefer female,

non-smoker, $550/mo., uitilities included, call

)ohn, (213)398-2206

ENCINO. 10 miles, local-calls, NO morning

traffic to UCLA. Quiet neighborhood. Ov*n

room $42(ymo Pool 816 861-6274.

LARGE ROOM w/private entrance, yard, laun-

dry, near Lincoln and Venice Blvds. $35(Vmo.

Utilities included (no deposit) (21 3)397-8563.

MASTER BEDROOM, beautiful Santa Fe style

hcxne, hardwood floors, big backyard, fire-

place, garage parking, $600/n>o. Must see!

213-573-1372.

House for Sale 58

APARTMENT BUILDING for sale, like new!

Owner's unit + renter unit. Marina adjacent

area. $329,000. 213-397-5677

GEORCEOUS SPANISH HACIENDA West

side, prime location 2 miles to LICLA. 3-bed,

dpn, IV4 bath, new kKchen, er>closed yard.

Must sec! Price reduced to $450,000. Princi-

pies only 1901 Colby Ave. 479 061 S.

REDONDO^^O DOWN!
New3-bedroom/2'/i -baths. You need

$70k irKome, $1 Ok closing cost, (or no (k)wn,

equity for lower payment.) Anastasi Realtors.

(213)374-5657 or (213)372-7177.

WLA, English duplex, quiet nc ighborh(X)d,

yard, hot tub, best price, motivated seller,

$289,000. Broker (213)319 0640

Housing Needed 60

SHORT-TERM summer housing needed for

out of town employee, call Kathy Rasmusscn

(213)691 8S60 Latham 4. Watkins

tRoom/Board raff Help 62

HFL AIR prival« room entrarxie Driving kids,

kitchen work, shopping female only

(213)471 3426

CHILDCARE, experienced, cnglish speaking,

own rofKM>ath, pcKil, eves & weekends.

Non-smoker, own m (713)277 4619 -

Room for Help 63

ROOM, private balh, assist routine household

activities Prcferrcsl female slucient Driving,

errarxk, and appointnnenls (618)906-1399

55 Towntiouse for Rent 66

GOING OUT OF TOWN
TfflS SUMMER?

^

WANTED!

SUMMER SUBIJrrS/RI-:NTALS

WEIST LA LAW FIRM SEPIKINC.

SHORT TERM (8-12 W?:EKS)

FURNISMEI3, REASONABLY
PRICFD WRSTSIDE

MOUS'ING K)R SUMMER
LAW CLERKS

FROM

MID MAY THROU(;H AUfUJST

I'lnMMi contact

junollH ZuckoriiiMn

(21.1).112 4187

$130(y^T>o (213)399 7160

O'Melveny & Myers
Law Firm Needs
Summer Sublets

It you are Interested in

subletting your apartment

any time from M&y to

August Our law students

will be needing housing

Please can*^^ Recruiting

Office 669-6717 ,

BEST BUY on Wilshire, 1 bedroom -^ 1 .5 bath
,

24 hr. doorman. Full security, pool. $169,000

must sell. Gail 213-445-7778.

BEST BUY, walk to UCLA, 2bd/2b, $239^90.
The Pru Ca Saul, (213) 837 1006 or

477-8291.
^

BEVERLY HILLS, $265,000, 1 bedroom/
I'A'bath, 1053 square feet, large livmgroom,

city view, roof top swimming fxx>l, well kept

neighborhood, (213)530-1165

1 bedroom mobile home in rent control S M
park, quiet cnn«ni<;ct ideal for 1, $19,900

213-628-4368.

•WESTWOOD VILLAGE*>»Jti riic bL

doorman, 1 bedroom > Ibath^wido. viiiag

view, pool, spa, security, Ww'l Ijst

$230,000. Broker (213)624-04:

Condos for ihoxe

CULVER CITY. Near park. Quiet 2-bcd/2 bfh
large condo. Security Pool/jacu2zi. Parki

$525/mo (213)641-5322.

Condos for Rent

CONDOMINIUM FOR RENT, $1500 Lui^uri

ous 2-»-2-fdining, Jacuzzi, fireplace, wcl

Walk to UCLA. 213-391-2677.

HILGARD AVE CONDO. 2br/2ba, bright, top
'

floor, small bIdg. Shorf or long term lease

$1650. 213-471-4989 Gene.

}

Guest House for Rent 70

1 V. MILES TO UCLA %7S0jmo., large single

Kilchen, eating area, stove, refrrdgerator. Pn

vate backyard, pets ok (213)273 5818

Misc. Sport Activities 78

LEARN TO FLY ALL RATINGS Rent 5 CI 72

Best rates in town. Van Nuys Airport

(818)344 0196

Child Care 90

LOVING CHILIXIARE in your home While

ycHjgoawayun business ck pleasure Fxlcnsive

experier>re with all ages Excellent references

MOTHFK'S RfPLACFMFNT L21 3)477 1057

Insurance 91

/iiistate
Auto/Kcntcrs/Hohoc/Llfe

31 2-0202
1317 Wertwood Blvd

(2 biks. So. of Wilshire)

^'^^•^•^•ii-ic'^'k-k-k'k-k^-k^

HATF AUTO INSURANCF

••••••••••••******

Movers/Storage 94

BfST MOVERS Many moves ck»«>e in 12
hour% HOWfff We're PROFESSIONALS Our

26f(x>t truck four dollies equals E-XCELLENT

results $55 hourly, up 263-BE!!;T.

AAA HONEST MAN W/ dollies, small jobs,

short notice ok Student discount Friendly

(213)265-6666 UCLA alumnus

jFRRY'S moving and delivery The carefyl

m(»vrr» Free estimates, expeneored. and reli-

.1 1 1391 5657

I(jm:> m< .vI/SG SfRVICF CAREFLJl REA
SONABU DFPFNDABll lAST MINUlf
JOBS WfUOMF CALL ANYTIME
(21 1)101 1)1 \7

Personal Service 95

kf StARCW^UI : ST. .20 years ex

^jerierKC, can ln.p ..• .^ «.< h pro|ctl, disser

talion, ihfst's, or analyie your data

(213)559 1890

BEAR'S EDITING
All sub)cxts. Theses/Dissertatlor>s

Proposals and bcx>lu.

Foreign students welcome
PAPERS NOT FOR SAIl!
Sharoa Bear, PhJ)

(21 S) 47a«6«2

INFORMATION INC.

Largest Library of Info, in U.S.

All Subjects -

Foreign students welcome
Academic papers not for sale.

(213)477-8226 M-F 10am-5pm
""

r
"

BRAZILIAN/EUROPEAN nurse aid/

companion. Own car. Best reference and

experience. Arthritis relief massage.

(213)829-7059 Wilma.

FRUSTRATED developing/ editing graduate

schcK)l personal statements, other vital written

material? Professional help from nalionally-

known author/consultant. (213)626-4445.

LESS STRESS4U TRAFFIC SCHOOL Holiday

Inn/Sunset 405 freeway. Coffce-C(X>kies-Free

parking Call 1-800-322-0009.

LETTERS, resumes, ghost writing Gary

213-459 2964

NEW! COMPLETE GUIDE to UCLA admi

nistration. What the University d<x!sn't tell

you. Shortcuts and secrets. $3 50 to Infoco,

933 Hilgard «203, Los Angeles 90024

PROFESSIONAL EDITING, PERIOD Your

papers, theses, personal statements, etc.

craftcKJ into sharp, clear, powerful, grammati-

cally correct English that really communicates.

Reasonable rates. Call Larry (21 3) 469-9237.

PROFESSIONAL WRITING, EDITING, STA-

TISTICS research proposal/studies for under-

graduate, graduate, PHD Any style/

requirement. 213-871-1333

WRITING, EDITING, TUTORING, RE-

SEARCH. REASONABLE RATES. WEEKDAYS,
WEEKENDS, EVENINGS. PhD GIVES EAST,

ACCURATE HFIP (213)476-0114.

Tutoring Offered 98

COMPUTER SCIENCE TUTOR All levels.

213 477 8234

FXPEJtT MATH TUTORING - (21 3) 454 861 2^
FRENCH LESSONS by experienced native

teacher featured on television Also intcrpre-

tor, translalor Call Christian (21 3) 453-6376.

MATH TUTOR, professional, UCLA graduate,

expert ail levels Years of experience KrK>ws

lest type problems Commuter Lcjw rates

(818)500^21

PAPERS COT YOU IX)WN? I can help

Professional writing assistance.

(21.3)289 9639

PATIENT TUTOR MATH (ARITHMFTK
THRU CALCULUS), CHEMISTRY, PHYSKZS,

FINANCE, ACCOUNTING, COMPUTERS,
lOREIGN LANGUAGES CALL |IM MADIA
(213)747 5116

SPANISH TUTORING, conye/satlonal, correct

pronurKialion Linda Garcia (816)769^365

WRITING/ENGLISH TUTOR Harvard Univer

sily graduate, experienced, low rates

818-784 4994

Tutoring Needed 99

ENGLISH TUT()« NEEDED AMEKKANPEO
PLE PREFERABLE $9AIR (213)836 1406

KAMEO
] .

WANTED NATIVE KOREAN SPEAKER to help

person converse in Korean, develop Korean

speaking and writing skills Steve

( 2 1 3 ) 6 2 0. 7,7, 2 2 ( d a y s ) ,

(213)447 7602(cvtninRs) -,

Typing 100

A1 BEALJTIFUl MACINTOSH 7 DAY.

AAM-6PM LASER RESUMES,
DISSER TATIONS/PAPERS/THESESA APES
EDITING Wl A (21.3)557 0556

ABSOLUTELY PROOFED' Speedy typing

Anything Edit"» available Compviter, lase'

prirjter Near campus Bam 6pm Call Ani

«IJjn2.J.332 oTDavid (213)2741 586

96 Typing 100

ACE TYPIST. Speed typing WP, Spellcheck

Laser printer. Sepulveda-Montana.
213-476-2629

A-»^! FAST, PRO! ESSIONAL word processing/

editing, computer training, resumes,

transcription Fax. THE WORD PLACE
(213)682 6008.

-

._

A.) 's MAGIC FINGERS - will type anything,

anytime - competitive prices: scripts, papers,

books, resumes, theses,, dissertal^ions Call

A J's.(213) 475 6902 Mastercard Visa AMEX

APA THESES, term -papers, scripts, expertly

word processed Student discounts free light

editing Marge (local) (818)7866742

BEAUTIFUL TYPING MOST CONSCIEN-
TIOUS, EXPFRIENCFt).. REASONABLE f>«--

SERTATIONS, THESES, PAPERS, RESUMES
CORRECT SPELLING, GRAMMAR EDITH
(213)933-1747

IXXTOR WORD Thesis/doctoral, resumes,

synlax/c^il help. fcH^s negotiable, Westside

(213)470-0597, fax 470^1064

FREE! Spellcheck, grammcr-chc^ck, writing

assistance Professional wurdprucessing pap

ers, resumes, anything! Legal experierKe

$2/page Ken t Darin (213)476 2986

IBM-PC WordprtK«sing, Tcrmpapers, Disser

taticx^s, theses, scripts, Lascar Printed' National/

Sepulveda (213)397 9711
^

IBM PC word proce^ssing Term papers, theses,

dissertations, tapes Reasonable. rates. Melissa

(.;U)459 0258
.

IBM/WORD PROCESSING, laser printer, fast

accurate $1 50/pagc Santa Monica. Maggie

(213)392 3262

IBM Wcxdproccjssm^ Laser Printer Termpap-

crs. Dissertations. Resumes, APA fcKm. Fast,

accurate, spellcheck, storage. Le Conle/

Tiverton (213)206^0040

MOIXRN SECRETARIAL and graphic services

Discount to students, pick-up and delivery,^4

hour service (213)828-6133,' Angelica.

PRECISKDN TYPING-Word processing ser.

viceii Reasonable rates (21 3)864 3981, Fax

(2t^)864-8793 .

QUALITY typing service, laser printer, re-

sumes($20), papers, theses, and scripts

213-208-6974

RUSH IT IN, term papers, thesis, reports,

scripts, banners. Macintosh laser print

(213)753-6353 Competitive rates

EXPERT TYPIST 24 HOUR RUSH SERVICE
Bilingual-French, Student Discount, volume
discount. Scpulveda/Venicc. 213-397-5639

WORD PROCESSING/TYPING Term papers,

essays, etc $3/paRe Cynthia 213-851-2175

FIRST CLASS COMMUNICATION
Typing Service

IBM Word Processor

Competitive Prices

and Next Day Service

(213)559-2941

ONE DAY
WORD PROCESSING
AMD/OR EDITliSG

Over 25 y»ci;s rxpc-dcnrc

Blli Delcip. A .?07-502l

1

Music Lessons 102

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher

Near UCLA. All levels Guitars available. Call

jean (213)476^4154

VOICE 40 years leaching All levels styles.

NY. City Opera, musicals; top supper clubs.

Near UCLA MICHAEL BONDON
(213)277-7012

Resumes 104

ACTING RESUMES $20 Computer
typesetting la»c?r printing, one hour service

Word Processing ($1. 75/page) F AX
(213)954-1724

INSTANT RESUMES AND COVERLETTERS
Both $25 -Quick, Professional, done to your

satisfaction 213-397-5639

RESUMES COVER LETTERS expertly written

by experienced Career Counselor Also col-

lege admission essays. Near LJCLA Lee (213)

478 1090

WINNING RESUMES, 2 hr service CXir clients

get results Open 7 days (213)287-2785

desktop

RESUMES
FAST PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

•Corrtpuier TypcMdng H.as« Pnntng

•Custom OMgnad & Wmwt •Easy U^xMes

Call (213) 45<M)133 kx results

U
Travel 105

C'>\/' -> " Alf< F- Ai^r

<ONOON
•AliSTEfVMM S610
•fRANKFURT U»
4>AKiS ft&M
•OLASQOIV tSM
•MAMLA t74«

• ML
RQMF
flORlOA
SEATTIE
BANGMOK
NEW YORK
0€NVE«

•720

C260

S9M

•TOKYO taM •HONGKOMG

On^ER OOMESnC/NTV fAlKS AVAL.
CALL FOR 1 WAV

BARNETS TRAVEL
.^^ (213>3<2-9 16 1 ssi
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^limit sl€>i*«
Peace Sale

f<^|ftY^ Back Clothiiig:

slacks shirts druses
jadkeis jv^estsjsl^^

stiits skirts Mwaiian-dWrts
"Experienced" Levi's

open 7 days 12 - 7pm

2349 Vfrnmood Blvd.

1/2 block North of Hco
GRamte 9-7418z

COMPACT Billboard Top 30
DISC-COUNT

per mosi
discs

TRADE 1000's Of Used CD's

OFF
per title

I

i ANY USED CO

SALES ITEMS EXaUDED

NEED
GASH?
WE BUY
USEDCD's

i$lJ^EE
I per titl«

I
ANY USED CD

1 SALES ITEMS EXCLUDED

OPEN 7 DAYS 10AM-10PM PARK IN REAR

475-4122
10741 W. PICO BLVD.

WLA (ACROSS FROM WESTSlDE PAVILION)

dEAgL!!!!iSfDINER i PRESS CLUB
wEsrwoon

You Can't
Beat

The Burger Deal:
I

•

• .1/4 lb cheeseburger
• Fries

• ALL you can drink

$2.99 - tax "»ll^^'
Mike and Rob Thank You!

Last year. Daily Bruin readers sat in the dark, staring, 1,319,976 times.

//••••

mmmm
•.'.• . .r

• '•.•• .*...."*..•• "• •.•.•..•.;..;.•. .V •,•.• •.'•'. "t; .•.••' •.'.

Get the picture? Daily Bruin Advertising 825-2161

Travel 105 Autos for Sole 109 Autos for Sole Scooters for Sole

AMERICA WEST. 25% off anywhere they fly

Call 602-220-9559

FLORIDA- $380 roundtrip. No advance

pufthases. Last min OK. (213)aS»-7066

FLORIDA $380 roundtrip No adv purchase

Last min. OK. (213) 858-7068

Travel Tickets 106

ASPEN, COtORADO. $23(y$340 roundlfip.

N o
advanced purchase. Last minute o.k

1213)858-7088.

NEWARK or N.Y.C or )FK, $205owy$325
roundtrip, no *dv purchase, last minue OK,

(213)658-7068

SEATTLE $159 or $229 roofxfcrip. no adv.

rchases. last min OK. (2f3)6S8-7066pure

Autos for Sale 109

1979 DATSUN 210 WAGON. $1,50Qfabo,

rcfoutK transmission, ntJ/ tit%%. Call Paul

(213)620-5^72.

1961 HONDA CIVIC. 5-sp*«d, a^. am-fcn

-CaMctta, tr««t condition. $1200/obo

p13)206-7896 days, (213)391 9464 avs.

1962 HONDA CIVIC^ 4-door^ brgwrn^^erjo^

1986 HONDA PRELUDE, 20 SI, auto, sun

roof, all power, black, 69m, stereo,

$700(yobo, (213)206-1832, leave wMssages

1986 MUSTANG, CT convertible White/

black top, only 28,0(X) miles Loaded, alarm

$10,000 (213)456-1372

1987 FORD MUSTANG IX, PS, PB, Air,

stereo,cruiie corHrol, must sell. Leave message
$4000 (213)470 1J^29

1987 TOYOTA 4 RUNNFK Fxcclleni condi

lion, low mileajje Take over payments or buy
outfight (213)654-0999

79 DODGE TRADESMAN 200 CARGO VAN,
grc't condition, rrHjvioj^ must sell quick,

please call $235(yobo . (213)399 3S91

'79 PREIUDE auto, jnrf, a/c, AM/FM,
$125(Vobo (213)472 3432 *

'85 FIERO, silver, 5 speed, a/c, alloys, $3200,
213-553^9222

I - III . _
'85 VW GTI, red, hatchback, air, stereo,

sunroof, low mileage, great condition,

>4SO(yobo, (213)45^^0111 _^
'86 PONTIAC FIERO SE, black, sunroof, AM/
FM, caMCtte, fully loaded Excellent corwiition.

$4300. 213 395 0888

air, new l^ras, 5-spetd, $1900/obo.

(213)637^206. Leave mamy .

'87 SUZIJKI SAMAKI, convertible 13400,
213-447-2700

BUICK SKYLARK '76 Motor, outside/inside

good condition. PS, PB, 90k miles, $1100
(213)206-7463.

PORSCHE 914, '74 Excellent condition Ken
wood pull out. Runs great Move forces sale

$3250/obo (213)455 1226, eve4s or

(213)788-1762, work

TOYOTA MR 2 '87, white, a/c. powerAilt

siecrinL spoiler, am/Tm, immaculate cond

$750CM>o (818)981-4926, (213) 856^500,
Melisse.

Bicycles for Sale 113

89 DIAMOND BACK ASCENT EX $475 obo
Two sets of lircs. Bell VI Pro Hcli^ct, Krypto-

nite Lock, Catege Vectra Computer, Shimano

Shiftent Chris 824 5070

Motorcycles for Sale 114

1980 HONDA XL125S. 4800 miles, good

condition, runs great. $4S(Vbbo. wA^elmct and

lock (21 3)8249877. ^
'83 KAWASAKI GPZ 550, Custom paint, strong

engine, very quick, SlOOO/obo
213 471-6271.

85 NICHTHAWK 650 $1600 obo Must sell or

trade lor reliable car. Creat coni^ C«ll )eff

206-4647.

1978 VF.SPA P125X. Low miles. Runs great

Rack and mirror Must sell. $80G/obo. Matt
(213)824 1525. ''

1987 HONDA ELITE 50, perfect condition,

lock, helmet, basket included, red, $525
(213)206^7942.

HONDA 250 ELITE, 5700mi. Runs excellent,

red $1250 (21 3)664-8831.

HONDA SPREE ExccllentCondition Recent

Tune-up Hclemt, Baskel, Lock included

$325 Call (213)397 7610

Bargain Box

CHANGE ()l PLAf^J. CiiKgrous ncvrr ymun
white beaded bridal gown headpiere Si/r

8^10 (213)271 9047

Furniture for Sale 126

BEAUTIFUL MAHOGANY roll top, giving

4way fw $450, call soon, evenings 207 1 509

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen
$85, kings $95, bunkbcdt. Deliveries, phone
orders accepted (213)37;2337

REFRIGERATOR lor sale. Brown 6»2 5 fl $60
Decertt condition. Please call (20)447- 1 1 90

SLE^R CCXJCH, $125, matching end and
coffee tables, $50, vary laigg bflokcua, $7Sr
213-447 1516

UCLA
From page 44

four of them at home and the two

games at the Washington schools.

They are hoping to ride this

relatively smooth course into the

NCAA Tournament, and the first

leg of their voyage occurs tonight

at Pauley Pavilion, as they face a

much-improved Oregon Duck
team at 7:30 p.m.

The Ducks (13-9. 7-5) have

been on a Tottus of laie, winning

iheir last four Pac-10 games, the

top Streak in the conference.

UCLA has had good success

against the Ducks In the past, as

ihey have won nine of thc^ir last ten

games with the Oregon:

Their lone loss occurred last

year at Mc/^rthur Court in Eugene

(105-99), a loss the Bruins

avenged on Jan. 26 with a 90-83

victory.

That game featured an interest-

ing duel between two junior stars

who at the time were both making

headlines with talk of possibly

leaving school a year early and

making the lucrative sojourn to the

NBA.
UCLA's MacLean and Oregon

guard Terrell Brandon were the

two possible hardship cases, but

neither seemed too distracted by

all of the talk, as MacLean had 30
points and 14 rebounds and Bran-

don lit up the scoreboard for 32
points.

Brandon has led the Ducks all

season long in scoring at 26.8

points per game. In fact, the point

guard from Portland is on schedule

to finish second on the all-time

Pac-10 single-season scoring aver-

age list. He trails only former

Bruin Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, who
scored 29.0 points per game in

1966-7.

His sup}porting cast is led by
teammates Richard Lucas (15.7

points per game, 9.2 rebounds per

game) and Kevin Mixon (13.9

PPg)-
And for those of you looking

forward to another Brandon-Mac-
Lcan melee, never fear, because

MacLean is scheduled to return to

action from the eye injury that kept

him out of the Stanford game.
Bruin Notes: Maclxan. who suffered a

cut outside his nght eye in the Cal game and
s4t out at Staiifurd, will nut wear goggles

against Oregon tonight, the junior forward

said Wednesday . . . ^ffaclxan needs only
f*xjr piMiits to pass I'rcvor Wilstwi and move
into the third spot on' the all-limc UCLA
career scoring list . . . Mad^ean needs 3(X}

pi>ints to tie No. 2 Reggie Miller on the list

and 5.^0 to tie scoring/leader Kareem
AhdulJabbar.

UCLA head student ' manager Sieve

Harris, a native of Hunungton Beach, will

end his run at the helm this season and will

graduate with a degree in history. Harris has

been on the basketball suff for the last four

years and has managed at every UCLA
game in the last two seasons.

126115 Furniture for Sale

SOFA, loveseat arxl arrtKhair, Good condi-

tion,$250. Call nights 213 6f>1 8501

Misc. For Sole 128

SJLF HFll' BrX)K5 plus many other su»ijr< t>

Most $2(X) $7(X) Slop bad habits, make
more money Also available are gilts (or all

(Kcasiuns. Free caUlog, ImmiIi or gift Wtllr tu.

(. H F IVfH 3 ini17SrfHilv«laHlvd Sir A1f>

Mission Hills, (A 91145 2(K)0

125 Typewriter/Computer 134

HKANI) NIW IH^h, AI tompaltble, I 2M>,
40MI) HI) loaded with Miftware, |MMver lasc,

super VC.A, mouse, t(»9$, Call Amy
(21 mj*i 42B5 —

• '

•'";'

IBM (OMI'AllBlt (OMKUUK. keyboard,
monitor and printer Softwars Includes «M>rd
^Ktxessing, business artd art prMrifgi, $700
T2 13)206 8699

'^^
IM8 COMPATABIF SYSTIM, AT 2»6 1 2 1 mb,
1 2 Sd, 40 hd, keyboard, rrmnitiK, brarSd new
wilh warranty, $675.00, (21 .1)644 261 2

KFNT IBM complete computer system. Only
$95 per nrwmth 211911 4207

Wf. BEAT UCLA PRICES, HANDS IX)WNI

puler estimates FKFE installation.

FREE com

i

^
i
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FOLEY
From page 43

about her game. She started train-

ing with a professional coach (Lee

Merry) when she was 11.

"I felt that it was important to

make a serious commitment to

tennis. It was a long drive for me to

work wilh Lee, but it certainly paid

off."

Foley was selected as a Nation-

al .High School All-American

while atBonita Vista High School

in San Diego.

And while growing up only two
hours away from Westwood,
Foley always had her' eye on

UCLA. In. fact, getting Foley lo

come lo UCLA was probably the

easiest recruiting job that head

coach Bill Zaima ever had to do.

"I have always wanted to go to

UCLA, since I was a little kid,"

Foley said. "1 remember when Bill

wrote me a letter my sophomore
year. I wa^ so excited.

"One of the greatest feelings 1

have ever had was when UCLA
offered me a full scholarship for

tennis.

"At that point, everything was
all worth it. There were limes

when I felt sort of burned out, and I

questioned whether all the work
was worth iL But my parents

promised me that it would all pay
off in the end, and it did. 1 owe so

much to my parents."

Such talk is typical of Foley,

who speaks about the team first

and individual accomplishments

second. ,

"I really like playing in a team
environment. It makes me a lot

more motivated to win, knowing
that my teammates are depending

on me. When I play in individual

tournaments. 1 sometimes lose my
motivation. Being on a team gets

you ready to play," Foley said.

* Life as a Bruin seems to have

met all of Foley's expectations.

"I love UCLA, and 1 love

everyone on the team. Bill is an

excellent coach, and he is one of

the main reasons I came to UCLA.
I definitely plan to be here for four

years."

Foley also has specific individu-

al goals.

'This year I want to be stronger

physically, and I want to improve

my endurance. I have been doing a

lot of running, which should pay

off. later on."

Foley is depending on her

coaches lo help out her game.

"Hobic is getting me lo think a

lot more out on the court," she said.

"Instead of just hitting the ball, I

am thinking about what the pur-

pose of each shot is. That will help

my whole game."

Keane added,"(The Bruin

coaching stafQ have been working

on Cammie's serving game, and

her volleys. She seems to be hitting

the ball a lot harder this year, and

she is moving around the court a lot

more."

The highlight of Foley's brief

career as a Bruin came last year

against the powerful Women of

Troy. In front .of a raucous crowd,

which included her parcnLs, F-olcy

played No. 2 singles and (k;fcalcd

Stc|)hanic London. Then, with the

inaUh iial, 4-4, Foley and Allcgra

Milholland teamed up at No. S

doubles for a victory to clinch the

win.

"The use malch v^a.i the

greatest. I felt xo wtHulerful alter

that. It was the gre;ilesl weekend,"
.said Foley.

Kcanc said. "Cammic playe<l

really well against USC. She ro&c

iD^e occasion. We wouldn't have

played her at No. 2 if we didn't

think that she could handle it. We
have a lot of confidence in her."

That confidence would appear

to be we ll justified.

^

UPS

|laMa«a

VILLAGE SHIPPING!
CENTER

CONVENIENT* INEXPENSIVE NO UNES'

* CARTONS & PACKING
SUPPLIES

POSTAL REGISTRY
208-4488

1015 Gayley Ave. • Suite 120 - Westwood Village

N«-xt to Westwood Copies •Parking & Entrance In rear

^
Just Arrived (From Germany) Great Selection of

GERMAN BEER STEINS and ENGLISH PEWTER MUGS (London)

we engrave

QUIT CIGARETTES, RELAX, SWITCH TO A PIPE
Remember... A true smoker does not Inhale

Ed Kolpin, Sr.

Prop.

We also feature imported gifts

Daily 9:30 9
Sat 9 30^6

Sun 11-4

(FREE PARKING)

2729 WILSHIRE BLVD.. SANTA MONICA 82M511«82a-4512

lSl|f Vhiber ^ox

PARI BEAUTY SALON
RemoC'fe your with 1 00%
unwanted hair Natural Wax

Full legs waxing and bikini ^20

Upper legs wax and bikini « MS
Bikini waxing ...t... • 8
Half legs wax MO
Underarm • 8
Arm. ., ......,...M2

Up wax, or chin, or eyebrow *6

Eyelash tint MO
European Facials *26

1435 Westwood Blvd. 473-0066 • 479-9325
Open Sunday

FOR COMPLETE DENTAL CARE

•CLEANINGS
- gum tissue exam
- preventive care

•TOOTH -BONDING
•BRIDGES
•DENTURES
•PARTIALS
•IMPLANTS
•CHILDREN
•CHECKS, INSURANCE

call

DR. BRlGnTA DE CflTO
DR. FRANK DE CZFTO, DDS

prosthodontist '

(213) 824-0077

Westwood Medical Plaza

Suite 1211

10921 Wilshire Blvd.

(comer of Westwood & Wilshire)

Saturdays, evenings, and
early morning

ACCEPTED appointments available

\^

FLASH! Supermarket prices

arrive in the Village!

HERE'S THE PROOF:

DAIRY
Braodiliki Rdptn'

Mt. hoffiog«>iz«d, 1 gal 2.39 2 49

1/2 gal 1.29 134

Mil, lo^oj, 1 gal 2.39 2.47

1/2 gd 1.29 r32

Mil, rwnJol, J gal 2.29 2 37

1/2 gal '•'• 127

Oong« Juice, Tropicona, 64 oz 3.79 3 99

Soor Craom, Knudtan 16 oz 1.29 1 33

Marg«rin«, lnip«-iol 16 ox 99 99

Cnolodina Porta, Angal Hair 9 oz 1.93 2 05

ContaAna Tortotini, mMi 9 oz 3.15 3 25

Frozen
Uon Cuiiin* Glozad C\)i<im> 8 5 oz 2.99 3 19

S»ooff«r» Mocaroni & CHmm 1 2 oz 1.49 1 59

StwjHm FrencK innd Pizza 2.97 2 99

B«n & J«rr/» lc« Cr«am 1 pini 249 2 59

Sor iM Paean CoAm Catw 2J9 2 99

Minute Moid Frozen Orong* Jute* 1 .77 1 79

12 oz

GROCERY
BrM<blil»

ChMnot l5oz 2.79

KJbgg't Pop Tartt 11 oz 1.55

Ralph*'

2.91

1.66

1 OA

SODA •

6udvt>aiiar 6 pock 1 2 oz

BudwatMT 12 pock 12 oz

MilUr Draft 6 oock 12 oz

BEER
BraediHks Ralphs'

3.99 429

749 7.98

a 99 AOf)
Trago jpognewi douca ju oz i -ot »

.
r w

Krah MirocU VA)ip 32 oz 2.39 2^

Poca Picontc Sauce 8 oz 1.09 111

Jiff ExJro Crunchy Peonot Boftar 18 oz 2.77 3 07

Ramon Noodia Soup 3 oz -20 33

Can^Pt ChickanRica 10 5 oz .63 66

NabiKo Oao Cookiat 16 oz 2.77 2 79

Tida Ultro 10 UM 2.75 2 89

Kteanax Softiqua 95 ct " .99 1 09
m

Hoogan Dazi ka Craom 1 pint 249 2 59

Millar Draft 12 pnck 12 oz 749 7 98

Coors 6 pock 12 oz 3.99 4 29

Coors 12 pock 12 oz 749 7.98

Coca Colo 6 pock 1 2 oz 1.99 199

Coco Colo 1 2 pock 1 2 oz 3.99 . 4 19

Coco Colo 2 lilar 1.29 129

Arfowf>aad Moonloin Spring 1 go! .99 99

ArrowUod DtiJilled 1 gal .99 99

-•

FFi^^
^
PIA riK\ fm

*•»-

THESE ARE REPRESENTATIVE PRICES, NOT SELEOED EXCEPTIONS!

FREE PARKING

I
KIN(

^
U CONK

NOOSS
_ PA UK I NO _

IN RCAII WH SHIRF

grocery • produce • dairy • deli • bakery 1057 Gayley Ave.. Westwood
^

._

* ^
:

' 209-1111 Open until 10 PM.

'J,

.

•/
/
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^

ake up and smell the suntan oil!

Then grab a phone and call the

Spa Hotel pronto. We're talking

the center ol town, one block

from Palm •@!#?l!r Caiiyon.

We've got a killer pool with

lood and bar service that

will make your head swim

Not that you II have time,

but we're also sporting

saunas & hot spas, three

lit tennis courts, a lull-on ^^>jqi

gym and plenty ol FREE v,^-'

parking, so you can walk
"^^

to where the action is

and make it a 1 /

.

backbone XiUA
no problem! ^mk
- HttUft ^P^

MlMnriSprinos

MmnrnsK
IH
rni:

This Palm Springs Break,

If You Snooze,You Lose!
Toresenrearoomcallnow.l -800-854-1 279

Offer good 3-15 through 4-7; not vaiid-4(|rtth other discounts. y

VISION CAREl

See the difference

quality.and timely

service can make

from

DR. VOGEL
1132 Westwood Bl.

Westwood Village

208^3011^
Since 1971 UCLA Alum.

GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
(In most cases)

SOFT LENS

EXAMINATIONS
SLEEP m LENS OPAQUE COLOR

•SQFTMATEB
DAILY WEAR SOFT LENS

-SOFT MATE EW 30 DAY

EXTENDED WEAR LENS

DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES
**

$245

'CHANGE BROWN EYES TO BLUE GREEN

AQUA, HAZEL. VIOLET & GRAY

OPTOMEmX
* *INCLUIES EYE EXAM, FfHINQ S FOLLOW-UP.

ft 3 MONTHS SUPPLY OFIeNSE$(WESTWOOI ONLY)

DR. MYLESZAKHEIM, O.D.P.C.

VISION INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED qr. PATRICK DOYLfc. O.D. Inc.

10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE • 208-1384

Price per luns.Exam. training, follow up care additional. Pay only for materials & services nuudeci

Superagent Steinberg

talks sports on campus
By Laurl Lappin

Daily Bruin Staff

"On an average weekday, I

wake up at about 6:30 a.m., get on

the exercycle for an hour, do some

interviews, make a series of calls

to the east coast, set up some

meetings with athletes, negotiate

contracts. . .
," Leigh Steinberg

explained quickly.

Steinberg's schedule calls for

something a little different, today,

as the nation's most successful

sports attorney speaks to UCLA
students in Ackerman Grand Ball-

room at noon.

But it certainly won't be the first

lime Steinberg has visited the

Westwood campus. Having grown

up in Los Angeles, he began his

college career as a Bruin.

"1 was raised as a Bruin baby,"

he said. "My mother was the

managing editor of the Daily Bruin

and my father was the sports

editor. As a little kid, I watched

Red Sanders and his teams. ..."

But commuting to and from

campus, Steinberg found UCLA
too close to home and decided to

u^nsfer to UC Berkeley. "The '60s

were a time of Jimi Hendrix,

People's Park and slop the draft

week. It was an exciting time with

inieresting politics," he said.

Steinberg would soon experi-

ence some of this excitement in his

own hfe.

Living in the dorms as a resident

assistant, he met Sieve Bartkows-

ki, and the year after graduating

from Boall School of Law in 1975,

Bankowski asked him to represent

him.

Steinberg went on to negotiate a

four-year, $650,000 contract for

ihe number one selection in the

NFL draft that year, which was the

largest NFL rookie contract ;il thai

lime.

"I was at the Atlanta airport and

they interrupted a news bulletin to

announce the contract." Steinberg

said. "It was then I rcali/ed the idol

worshipping — the veneration

athletes were held in."

From an athlete's perspective.

"It's fun and exciting to be

involved in the world, but concepts

of family, community and trying to

make a difference i|i ^Iw world arc

un{X)riant.

"We are all role mtxlels." he

added. "That includes doctors,

lawyers, business people,
architects. . .

."

To date, athletic role mcxlels he

has thrown into national promi-

nence have consisted of all types of

sports figures, including former

UCLA standouts.

Steinberg has represented

Bruins such as Theolis Brown,

Camell Lake, Gaston Green, and

more recentl;^, Frank Cornish and

Troy Aikman.
" In 1989, he negotiated a $11.2

million deal for Aikman, the

Dallas Cowboys' first round pick.

And in 1990, he surpassed that

record with Jeff George's $15

million contract with the Indiana-

polis Colts.

"The key is to understand

exactly the talent level of the

person you're dealing with,"

Steinberg said.

And he noted the most unique

situation as that when a player is at

the top of the draft.

"A franchise quarterback, like

Aikman, picked at the lop of the

draft has the ability to set his own
market," he said.

Steinberg continued, "Draftees

are governed by what round they

are selected in, the position in the

round and the position they play—
with quarterbacks leading the

way."

But Steinberg expects even

more than thai from the athletes he

represents.

"I only work with athletes

willing 10 be role models and

retrace their roots back to high

school and college," he said.

For example, Aikman created a

lifetime football scholarship at

UCLA, while Cornish established

a program with the San Diego

Chargers.

Steinberg himself has received

honors for humanitarian causes.

Some of his greatest personal

awards include the Cyril Magnin
Humanitarian Award and the City

of Los Angeles award for out-

standing community service.

*The greatest honor is the ability

to hopefully make a difference in

two ways: helping young people

lead more fulfilling lives and

having an impacH in rolc-model-

ing." he said.

With millions of dollars worth

of contract negotiations behind

him and offices in Los Angeles,

Berkeley and Newport Beach,

what's left for the prominent sports

agent?

"I'd like U) develop a new sport.

It would be jptcrcsting to put

something like tftat together." he

said.

y BRUIN FIIE PHOTO

Sports attorney Leigh Steinberg will tall< sports today at noon /
AcKerman: r^ ^^"^^^

UCLA • II make the cards

>4^

Most college basketball players

probably don't expect lo see their

smiling face on a trading card, but

for both the UCLA men's and

women's hoc^s squads, it has

become a reality.

The UCLA athletic department

has put out a set of 40 cards,

featuring all men's and women's
players, coaches and a checklist

The cards feature either a full-

color action shot or mug shot and

have the person's career statistics

and a brief personal note on the

back.

The cards are on sale in the

UCLA Students' Store for $10 a

set.

Kennedy Cosgrove

GO BRU INS...

Bruins stress ii
III performance

Four UCLA athletes qualify for NCs
By Jay Ross
Daily Bruin Staff

If early season results can

predict final outcomes, then the

UCLA women's track and field

team is set to bash Louisiana Stale

in the 1991 NCAA finals. After

three consecutive runners-up tro-

phies, the Bruins are putting more

emphasis on a strong indoor

season to shift the balance of

power.

This past weekend at the North-

em Arizona Invitational, UCLA
qualified four athletes for the

NCAA indoor championships,

while one more may be going.

Last year Bruin thrower Tracie

Milieu trained for the NCAA
indoor meet which she won, and

her experience there provided the

pivot for an odyssey of achieve-

ment UCLA head coach Bob

Kersee remarked that winning

early changed Milieu's perception

of her season and chances for

winning outdoors, llie meet set her

frame of mind and Kersee noticed

how she had changed from a gtxxl

thrower who did good things to oric

who is now dominant
" To exploit that advantage.

Kersee sent more athletes to the

Arizona mountains, searching for

ilie same icffcct. It seems to t^

working.

Milieu and hurdler Janccne

Vickers, both defending national

champions, started this season as.

ihey finished the last — in first.

Vickers, who is ranked, fifth in

the world and second in the U.S. at

the 400 meter hurdles, picked up

an easy victory in the 55 meter

hurdles. Her ume of 7.73 is just

under the 7.74 qualifying mark.

Milieu, who owns three national

titles from 1990, is way ahead of

her last season pace. The senior

threw the shotput 53 feel 6 inches

10 qualify for the national meet at

NAU. Last season. Milieu tossed

the shot 51' 1" to qualify for

indoors and then won in Indiana-

UCLA iports mlo

Bruin Tracie Millett broi<e

last year's record, throwing

the shotput 53 feet 6 'A

inches to qualify for the

national meet at NAU.

polis with 51' 11". Her pergonal

Ixist is only three inches farther

(53'9 '//') than her weekend mark'.

UCLA uack coach Art Vcnegas

found two blue-chip recruits from

Uakersfield, Mclisa Wcis and

Dawn Dumblc. and already the

two are muscling their way onto

the national scene. Both joined

Milieu in breaking the 49' 11 V"

qualifying barrier in Flagstaff —
Dumble at 5r5 Vi" and Weis at

50'0".

High jumper Lisa Coleman hit

the provisional qualifying mark

and tied her personal record with a

5' 10" leap. If there are not enough

automatic qualifiers to fill the field

at nationals, the NCAA adds

provisional qualifiers to compete.

The men's throwers also had

iheir eyes on the national prize and

used the Arizona meet to catapult

themselves to qualifying marks.

Newly-elected senior captain Eric

Bergreen blasted to a lifeUme best
62'8", to win Uie shotput and his

mark was a good foot better

(52'8") than he needed to earn a

trip to nauonals.

Bruin newcomer Joe Bailev

placed fourth with a throw of

56' 10". Bailey, as a redshirt last

season, won the National Junior

tide.

Among provisional qualifiers,

pole vauller Jay Borick notched

first with 17'4 %". In the long

jump, MacArthur Anderson and

Derrick Baker both hit 25 '1 '//' for

second and third, but UCLA head

coach Bob Larsen does not think

the marks will hold.

Anderson also competed in the

U-iple jump, leaping 52'2 '/«" for

second.

In the All-Comers Meet at

Drake Stadium. Larson was

pleased with two strong perfor-

mances from rookie Bruins. David

Bunevacz heaved the javelin a

lifetime best 234 '8" and Mark

Wilson reached 6'9 V" in the high

jump. Larson said the mark was

not great but showed the jumper's

progress from last season's knee

problems.

Both teams will conUnue com-

petition with the Long Beach

Relays next weekend and the

A/tec IrivilaUonal the following

weekend.

UCLA netters vie for indoor titie
By Lauri Lappin

Daily Bruin Staff

UCLA will vie for the No. 1 position in the

USTA/ITCA Men's NaUonal Team Indoor Tennis

Championship along with the nation's finest tennis

squads in Louisville, KY this week. With the

exception of unrankcd Utah, each of the teams

cntcrcd fall in tlicjlui) 20 ol the Volvo Tcnnis/Collegi-

atc Rankings.

Ilie top 12 seeds have a first-rouml bye. while the

remaining entries began their matchups Wednesday.

l-()urteen of the u*ams iwrticipating this year

com|)eted in last year's amtcst. New additions to the

draw this .season are No. 17 Ari/.tnia, No. 9 Arizona

State. No. 15 NortJi Carolina. No. 13 Noue Dame.

No. 4 Tenncs.see and No, 10 Texas.

No. 2 ranked UCLA will attempt lo improve uikmi

its fifth place tic with Miami last year. Traveling lo

(xirtake in the activities since ilie first national uuKku

team championship in 1973, the Bruins have only

earned ilie title once, in 1984.

Coming off two back-U)-back dual match vicumcs

oyer both the Wildcats (5-1) and the Sun Devils (6-0)

last weekend, the Weslwtxxl squad ( lO-O overall. 2-0

Pac-lO) enters play with a great deal of momentum.

But more i

competition with team spirit.

"We have a good auilude going into the lnd(x)rs.

sophomore Fritz Bissell said. "We have a gojxl

conference win under our bells and we proved-we're

a really good team."

But the Bruins may gel to prove ihcir dominance

once again with the Devils; that is. if the ASU squad

can manage an upset over ihe Vols — the team ihat

ended UCLA hopes of advancing to the NCAA finals

against the Cardinal last year — first.

"1 think we can beat them (ASU) 6-0 again m Uic

Indoors," Behrens said.

Sunford remains the team to beat having clinched

the 1990 Indoor title. The Cardinal boasts sopho-

mores Jonathan St^ and Jared Palmer and junior

Alex O'Brien. But Stark may nol participate as a

result of a chronic suess fracture in his f(X)l.

No. 3 (Georgia is the next leam U) beat. With the lop

iwo singles players in the naUon. No. 1 Al Parker and

No. 2 Paricio AmolcJL the Bulldogs will provide some

solid sini^lcs and doubles compctiUon

No. 4 use will gam #^si)iralion from soiuoi liyfon

Black, who Icad.s both ihc singles and doubles lineup.

Pairing up with Black is freshman Brian MacPhie.

The UCLA squad will meet the winner of the

matchup

iliCE1970

Choose Health Choose Sepi's

$f:OOOFF

irfjAMllui
Pttdiers of Beer

4«PM
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10968 LeConte • 208-7171

LdCDRFUr
PESTAURANT

GREEK I.AVERNA

AUTHENTIC GREEK FQqd
^ FAMILY-OPERATED

OPEN 7 DAYS - DINNER
OPEN 6 DAYS - LUNCH

hr MONDAY - SATURDAY

r 10% DISCOUNT ^
'•P tCU stiideBts.willi
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1 383 WKSTWOOO BLVD.
LOS ANQKLBS, CA 00024

(213) 479*6692

UCLA Pre Law Society presents

A Look at a Law
School Class

Participate in a Mock Xaw Class

con(ducted by

Professor William C. Lynch

CAUFORNIA WESTERN
SCHOOL OF UWV

SAN DIEGO

Graduate School of Management
Room 2343

Thursday, February 21, 19S1_
7:00 ptn- ^:00 p.m.
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Tiinc starters turned in at least one

hit, and five starters had two hits.

Catcher Mall Schwenke hit a two-

RBI single in the fourlh inning ihal

pulled the Bruins lo within one run

of the Waves.

UCLA mounted a brief come-

back attempt in the bottom of the

ninth inning. Down 10-4, the

Bruins scored two runs afier a

triple by righlfielder David Tok-

heim (who scored when the throw

from the cutoff man^ went wild),

and a home run by Chris Prilchett.

Tokhcim was 2 for 4 on the day and

has hit safely in all 12 of UCLA's
games this year.

UCLA's record drops to 7-5

overall.

No gain.No pain.
Keeping your weight at a moderate level may scale

down your risk of heart attack. So maintain a healthy

diet and lighten up on your heart.

:oC\
!^'

R^Sa^^.

VIcki Rapaporl

Sophomore Robert Hinds and the UCLA baseball squad fell

short against the Waves.

89
^American Heart Association
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STUDS FOR RENT!
AND CUFF LINKS, FORMAL SHIRTS,

SHOES, CUMMERBUNDS AND BOWS.
TUXEDOS BY EVERY MAJOR DESIGNER.

BUY THEM, RENT THEM, BUT HAVE A GOOD TIME.

TUX SHOPS

$10 STUDENT DISCOUNTS*
West L.A./Santa Monica 2838 Wilshire Blvd. 453-8705

Beverly Hills 8621 Wilshire Blvd. 659-7296

STUDIO CITY/WOODLAND HILLS/EN CINO/NORTHRIDGE/VAN NUYS
ORANGE COUNTY & SAN DIEGO

•Mtainum price i» $42.50; rfw« « «•«. S*ne day renul adm musi be placed by 11-3^ "nd $10 dJK«in« doe. no«

rrt be uied i. a part o< any grwf) orfc oonjunCUon wlh any ofcf. UCLA S»ud«nl ID required. Offcr expire. 3/31^1
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What Do
Acuvuc And
Vuarnct
Have In

Common?

DO:
-live in foreign countries

•>MOTk outdoors
' -take charge
-make decisions

-face many challenges

-bear heavy responsibility

-work lor>g hours

-operate sophisticated elec-

tronic equipment

-record information on oil and

gas wells

-interpret that information

EN«IOY:
-being their own boss

-top salaries/benefits

THIS JOB IS NOT FOR
EVERYONE — BUT IT

COULD BE FOR YOU!

Schlumberger. the world leader

in Wireline Well Logging has

immediate career opportunities

Overseas for individuals with

an M.S. or B.S. degree in E.E.,

M.E., Physics, Aerospace
Engineering or the Qeo>
Sciences, excellent scholastic

record and hands-on aptitude..

Tsight
OPTOMETRIC CENTER

A Great Deal.
Make the switch to Acuvue

Disposable Contact Lenses and

get a pair of Vuarnet Sunglasses.

Dr. Gerald Greenspan

OPENINGS FOR
PERMANENT
. POSITIONS

U S Of Canadian Citi/enship preferred

' jT," r.^-, ^ jk''nsiii:*x2fi«*s«a?»v< v^

2370 Westwood Boulevard

Suite L (1/4 block North of PiOQ)

West Los Angeles

VISION INSURANCE PU\NS ACCEPTED

Phone:' (2.13) 475-7602

Offer good for first fim*» prttimfs only.

INFORMATION MEETINGi
Date February 25. 1991

Time: 200 pm — 5.00 pm
Place; 8500 Boelter Hall

INTERVIEWINQt
February 26, 1991

'All candldstes must attend Information Meeting

Schlumberger

f K»ptKtnai pmopit I tcmplionai tKhnotpgy Workiwid*

An Equal Opporlunily Employsr

Former flake:
Gammie Foley now model of

consistency for UCLA tennis

ALEX AFTERMAN

Bruin sophomore Cammie Foley has been a steady force for UCLA these past two years.

By Aaron Lowent^rg
Daily Bruin Staff

In the lopsy-turVy world of

college lennis, former flake Cam-
mie Foley has been ihe mosl

consistent player on the No. 3

UCLA women's tennis team.

Yet while she was being

recruited in high school, her major

flaw was her lack of consistency as

a player.

"I was a flake in high school,"

said Foley. "I would play a

fantastic match one day, and then

play horribly, the next day."

Since arriving in Westwood two

years ago, Foley has had very few

horrible matches.

'*We try not to lake her for

granted," said Bruin Assistant

Coach Susie Keanc. "It's hard not

10 though, because we have really

been able to count on h6r."

1-ast year Foley led the Bruins

with a 29-8 record in singles

competition, which set a school

record for the highest winning

percentage by a No. 4 singles

player.

This season Foley is again off to

an excellent start, as she currently

leads the team in bonus points,

which are awarded by ihe Bruin

coaching staff for victories and

bagels (winning a set 6-0).

Foley plays a baseline game,

relying on her powerful grounds-

irokes, which Keane called abso-

lutely unbelievable, to get her

points.

However, Foley attributes her

recent success lo an improved

altitude.

"Mentally I'm a lot stronger

than 1 ever have been. I've been

working with a new coach (Hobic

Holbach), and Hobie has worked

with me on cUxsing oui matches

better."

"She's one of the toughest

competitors on the learn. You jusi

don't get any tougher than Cam
mie," said Keane.

Being tough and wmnuig is

something that Foley has lud

plenty of lime lo got used to^as she

began playing tennis ai a verv early

age. --'

"I used to hit balK with my Dad

when 1 was 5. My older sister

played tennis, and I wanted to be

like her. I really loved lennis, and I

played all the lime," said Foley.

Growing up in San Diego,

where tennis is a year-round sport,

Foley had ample opporiunjiy to

improve on her game. She entered

her first loumament at the tender

age of 7, and success wasn't too far

around the comer.
"1 think 1 finished second \n my

first loumameni, and I always

seemed to do well after that. I

always seemed to be able to gel the

ball back across the net consis-

tently, which really helps at a

younger age."

As her career progressed, Foley

decided to become more seriou.s

See FOLEY, page 39
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SPECIALIZING IN

BLACK
HAIR CARE

"A.sk for Lyn or JImi"

SUdiiiiiiip®© <& lBli®w(iliry ,«,«,.,,,.«.<.*..,^.. $2S.(DD* |

\mi Bronton Ave (Ab<*vc Mari.)'% KcsUurant) Westwood
|

nannii

•M.«i lu » wod i.iiv (213) 2Uo-2057M ^m SHi BiB iBB

scooters •

Low Prices.... Fast Service
• service
• sales
• parts

, 1 Tg^Westwoo^ByBehin^Chevron^

motorcycles
I

pick up and delivery

I

wash and clean

Mi

Why pay $4.00 for a drink?

Why ever pay to dance?

MOM'S ALWAYS SERVES:

All domestic draft beers $.99
Pitchers of domestic beer

$5.99

Jose Cuervo
Jack daniels
Smirnoff

Jasermeister

92.39

Budweiser
Bud Light

Genuine Draft

Coors Lisht

$2.39

Corona/Amstel Light/Becks

$2.79

NEVER EVER A COVER!

any haircut or

Ifjy frcc' deep conditioning

with any hairail

11777 SAN VICEN1;E^«IVD. • L.A. • 820-1516

^A'^^ ^^ny facial or manicure
^W^ featuring INNA, Huropcan facialusi

O^ specializing in Huroix^an facials, waxing
la.sh tinting, .shial.su & body wrap.s

^ l«M

vent hairhrusli with $10
beauty supply purchase

(ealurmg AVI:DA, .Seha.slian, Nexxii.s, Haul

Mil< hell And i\Af}\i- \m *i\<\ iM'rfunw* '

open 7 days a weefc

Men - Fri 9-9

Sat 9-10; Sun n-7

1 146 Westwood Blvd.

next to Dole- Cafe

• ALL BEAUTY SUPPLIES AT DISCOUNT PRICES •

208-2589

«»*?-
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Hosei says/Sayonara'
Bruins dominate stats, but

still come up short in five

By Rodger Low
Daily Bruin Staff

If you were to take a quick look

at the box score from last night's

men's volleyball match between

UCLA and Japan's Hosei Univer-

sity, you would have thought that

the Bruins had liule trouble dis-

posing of their counterpart Wed-
nesday.

It seemed as though the Bruins'

new-look uniforms were going to

work some magic, as no Bruin hit

for an average below .320, and as a

team UCLA oulhii Hosei .464 to

.391. Even seller Mike Sealy got

into Ihc action, sending 17 kills

inlo ihc Hosei defense for a team-

high average of ..714.

UCLA dominated at the net as

well, sending back 27 UH attempts

— compared to a paltry tolat of

nine blocks on the other side of the

nel.

Unfortunately for the Bruins,

volleyball was not played on paper

this night, ii was played on the

hardwood of Pauley Pavilion. As a

result^OCLA came up on the short

end of the five-game, 2-hour 43-

minuie marathon-match.

Despite receiving a career-high

38 kills from sophomore Dan
Landry and 32 from senior Carl

Henkel, ihc Bruins couldn't hold

off Hosei — losing 15-13, 12-15,

15-13, 12-15, 13-15.

UCLA's domination of the

match was unquestioned for the

first three and a half game^.

Already leading 2-1 in games, the

Bruins ran out to a seemingly

insurmountable 10-2 lead in the

fourlh slan/a.

Bui UCLA hilling errors led to

six of the next 10 points as Hosei

evened up ihe score at 11-11.

"We definitely lei down a lot in

ihc fourlh game," said UCLA head

coach Al Scales. "Wc got way

ahcad-and we started to relax; wc
thought the match was won at thai

point."

Offensively, Hosei was led by

its two Japanese national team

members in outside hitter Shigcru

Aoyama and middle blocker Kal-

suyuki Minami.

Aoyama led a quartet of Japan-

ese with 20 or more kills with his

4 1 put aways, while Minami added

19 kills and a team-high four

blocks.

And if Aoyama and Minami
weren't sending balls into the

UCLA defense, outside hitter

Masahiro Yamanaka was: his 26

kills were second only to Aoyama.
Still, Scales was pleased with

his team's performance against its

Japanese counterpart. -

"1 got 10 get a good look at

(middle blocker Brian) BoonC and

(outside hitter John) Anselmo
tonight, and both looked really

good," Scales evaluated! "Their

performances give us a great deal

more depth at those positions.

"(Anselmo) showed he could

put the ball away, and he passed

nails tonight," Scales added of the

sophomore's 15 kills and error-

free passing.

Boone, playing for Scoll Herd-

man on Wednesday, was put into

the lineup to oppose Hosei 's quick

offense. The sophomore
responded by blocking a career-

high 13 balls — second only to

Tim Kelly's 14 blocks. Boone also

matched Sealy's 17 kills, good for

third-best on the team. '

^
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Carrie Capwell

Waves roll over
Bruin nine, 10-6
By Jeft Imperato *

Daily Bruin Staff ^ „ '
-

The UCLA offense relumed from iis recent hiatus on -

Wednesday, but Peppcrdine rose to the challenge by beating the

Bruins, 10-6, at Jackie Robinson Stadium.

After scoring a total of four runs in the past two games (one

against USIU on Feb. J 6 and three against UC Santa Barbara on

Feb. 18), UCLA got home runs from cenicrfielder Michael Moore

and first baseman Chris Pritchetl and recorded 14 hiLs in the losing

effort.

Peppcrdine faced a total of six UCLA pitchers and delivered four

homers and 16 lolal hits.

"They're a much better team than ihey have been in the past,"

said Bruin reliever Zac Recder of the ISlh-rankcd Waves (UCLA

defeated Peppcrdine, 5-0, last season).

On Wednesday, the Bruins took an early, 1-0 lead on Moore's

first inning solo shot (his third homer of the season), but the Waves

answered back quickly, scoring three runs off UCLA starter Mike

Fyhric. Wednesday's game was the first of the year for Fyhric (0-

1 ), who suffered an arm injury early lasl season and was forced to

redshirl. The junior from Westminster threw two innings against

ihe Waves and was charged with the loss.

Peppcrdine starter Sieve Duda (3-1) was awarded the victory,

and long reliever Steve Montgomery picked up a save after sUikmg

out nine Bruins in just under five innings of work.

As expectetl. UCLA hc^d coach Gary Adams used a system ol

''commillcc pitching" against Ihe Waves. Freshman Mike Fby,

sophomore Kurt Schwengel, senior Reeder. (reshman Joltrey Halo

and sophomore Adam Schulhofcr all saw tunc m Wednesday's

game. All len of Peppcrdine's runs were earned.

Leadoif hitter Sieve Rodriguez, who weni into \iw game with a

.491 batimg average for ilie Waves, was 4 for 5 with one run scored

and one run batted in.

The Bruins got prtxluction trom most ot ihcii baiicrs. l-.ighl oi

See BASEBALL, page 42

Carl Henkel's passing wasn't enougfi, as UCLA loses in five.

It's Duck season once again
No". 17 UCLA basketball hosts

Oregon and Brandon tonight

By Kennedy Cosgrove
and Matt Purdue

Daily Bruin Staff

Things seem to be rolling along

now for Ihe No. 17 UCLA basket-

ball team — a feeling that one got

after ihe Bruins' big 89-86 win al

Stanford lasl Saturday.

The win kept the Bruins from

dropping to 5-7 in conference play,

instead leaving them with an even

keel at 6-6, a record that, although

not stellar, al least keeps them at

the .500 mark.

It was a victory that UCLA
coach Jim Harrick called **prob-

ably his most satisfying at UCLA,
not counting the NCAA Tourna-

ment," considering the Bruins

were without star forward Don
MacLean aiuJ'lhe fact that Ihey had

losl five straight to llie Cardinal.

llaiTick also said that the Bruins

would better their standing with

the NCAA Tournament sele^Hion

committee by sweeping a weekend
series. "Wc ncal to be a little moa"

Men's Basketball

Who: #17 UCLA vs. Oregon

When; Tonight, 7:30 p.m.

Where: Pauley Pavilion

TV: Prime Ticket (Live)

Oregon point guard Terrell Brandon will lead the. Ducks^

against Tracy Murray and the Bruins tonight.

consistent all the time," he said.

• "1 think we have to win five out

of six," Harrick said when asked

what he thought it would take for

liic Bruins lo be a lop- 16 see^l in the

loumey. "Wc jusl haven't gone a

week without losing for so long. 11

we go a couple of weeks without

gelling bc4it and cvcryhtKly cl.sc is

gelling bcal. we'll move right hack

up."

'

. The Bruins' (18-7 overall)

uiurse kK)k.s- even smtxXhcr con

sidcruig thai llicy now Iwve only

SIX conference j;anics left, with.

See UCLA, page 38

Foley the flak^
Not anymore. UCLA tennis standout Cammie

Foley admits that She wasn't the most dedicated

player in years past, but the sophomore had

definitely changed her ways and is swinging a

mean racket for the Bruins.—— See pagr43^

They're goin' fast

.

Or at least that's what we hear. They arc sets of

40 UCLA basketball uading cards, now avail

able in Bminland. They're the perfect thing for

hoops junkies. Buy 'em, collect 'cm, iradc 'om.

give em' away.
~"7— r— See

Trivia vifinner

VicuirialMomura was on the ball and correctly

lold us that Darrick Martin and Cicrald Madkins

are the only, two Bruins lo lead the basketball

team in scoring this year besides Don MacLcan
and Tracy Murray. Nice effort, Victoria.

J. IV- ^

79th Year, No. 82
Circulation: 22,000

Briefly

Prof awarded
highest lienor

UCLA law Professor Carrie

Menkel-Meadow was recently

awarded the highest honor
given by the Center for Public

Resources fw her legal scholar-

ship on alternative dispute

Tesolution.

Menkel-Meadow received

the outstanding professional

award at the center's annual

meeting in New York in Janu-

ary fOT an article titled "Pursu-

ing Settlement in an Adversary

Culture" that appeared in the

Florida Stale Law Review.

The center is a coalition of

major corpc^ations, law firms,

academics and federal Judges

committed to the use of alter-

native dispute resolution as a

means of confronting the explo-

sion in litigation.

inside
Chairman and
director named
. A former director of Presi-

dent Carter's Commission on

Mental Health has been named
chairman of UCLA's behavior-

al science program and director

of the neuropsychialric insti-

luie.

See page 5

Viewpoint

Going for tliat

perfect iMxiy

Columnist Dan Saffer dis-

cusses the body obsession that

runs rampant in Los Angeles.

See page 13

Arts & Entertainment

'He Said,' and
so did 'She'

A male and female reviewer

tackle the new romantic com-
edy "He Said, She Said," which

offers both a female and male

perspective by bolh a male and

female director, respectively.

See page 14

Sports

Basicetball

supplement

The second edition of Qur

renowned basketball snjpple-

mcnj is here. Jusl flip lo the

middle of the paper for sheer

reading delight.
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By Thomas Ferraro

United Press International

Iraq delivered a "positive"

resp(Mise early Friday lo Soviet

President Mikhail Gorbachev's
plan for Iraq's withdrawal from
Kuwait. President Bush expressed

"serious concerns" about some
parts of the Soviet proposal but did

not reject it.

Only hours after Saddam Hus-
sein vowed to "continue the

struggle," Gcffbachev and Iraqi

Foreign Minister Tariq Aziz
emerged from more than two hour^

of talks in Moscow having come
"to the conclusion that it is

possible to find a way out of the

military conflicl," a Soviet spokes-

man said.

Revealing details of Gorba-

chev's peace plan for the first time

publicly, Soviet spokesman Vitaly

Ignatenko said Aziz had presented

Saddam's views on D ie ^ffer =^

and "the response is positive."

The Soviet spokesman, outlin-'

ing eight points of agreement,

including one providing for more
talks on details of the plan, said the

proposal calls Iraq to announce its

"full and unconditional" with-

drawal from Kuwait.

A cease-fire would then be

declared, Ignatenko said, to be

followed by the release of all

prisoners of war.

Two days after the cease-fire,

Iraq would begin withdrawing its

forces during a "fixed time frame"

and under the supervision of a

U.N. force made up of countries

not involved in the war.

See WAR, page 10

a chance
Analysts predict Soviet

proposal could aid peace
By Auris Jarasunas

Daily Bruin Staff

News of a possible diplomatic

settlement to the gulf war has

UCLA analysts ieeing possibili-

ties for peace — even if it's of the

uneasy sort.

"It's the beginning of the end of

the war," said Steven Spiegel, a

political science professor. But, he

added, it's a l)eginning not all will

hke.

Soviet President Mikhail Gor-

iMchev's peace proposal is likely

to face strong criticism from

President Bush and his allicSr

Spiegel said. Nevertheless, the

plan might provide a foundation on

which some sort of peace can be

built.

It's a "bitter pill" for the United

Stales, Israel and other coalition

forces, Spiegel said. "I don't think

weare going to like it," he said, but

"we will be caught inlo accepting

ii." „„_^.__
"1 think there will be immense

iniemalional pressure" to accept

the proposal, he said.

See REACTIONS, page 11

JOHN CHUNG

Students participate in an anti-war- demonstration in front of Perloff Hall

War prote^ marks
Malcom X's death

Peace Plan
Iraq on Thursday accepted the Soviets' plan to end the gulf war The

proposal includes

' ^ A full and unconditional withdrawal from Kuwait.

By Kara Bouton

On the anniversary of Malcolm

X's assassination, about 1(K) pro

testers peacefully marched
through UCLA on Thursday,

s{)caking out against the war as

purl of a worldwide student

demonstration.

The UCLA pnnefit began with

an hour-long rally in Wcstwcxxl

Plaza. The speakers were provided

by the UCLA Alliance U) Stop thcT

War.

"If Malcolm X were alive today

he would Iv prolcslmg liu.s war,"

said Alyccc Uinc, an Lnglish

graduate student.

It was when Malcolm X
gathered different minority groups

together lo pr^>lest against the

Vietnam war that the militant civil

rights activist was assa.ssinatcd,

she said.

l"hcn, speakers reitcrattxl the

need lo protest against war in the

Persian Gulf.

--^If wc don't, protest^ then twr

hands arc as dirty as those drop-

See PROTEST, page 10

A pullout beginning on the second day after hostilities end.

Withdrawal in a "fixed time frame

"

^

After two-thirds of Iraq's forces are out of Kuwait, an end to UN
economic sanctions against it.

Agreement to void applicable UN resolutions after a full withdrawal

is complete.

Cease fire and immediate freeing of all prisoners of war.

Monitoring of the withdrawal by neutral countries appointed by the

United Nations.
ij
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Saturday, February 23

Association of Chinese Americans
Second Annual Cultural Show
Schoenberg Auditorium

Tuesday, February 26

2 pill

PCPC '

The Career Connection

I4th Annual Minority Career Fair

AGB

General

Board of Directors

Worldfest proposals due Thursday, February 28 by S:00pm.

Hearings scheduled for Monday, March \.

Look inside today's paper for the Oregon State

Basketball Supplement.
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CHAOS by Hamadeh. Shuster & Cando 1991 WcalwoiHl FcMunn

mmmmmmum

Though once a thriving and populous species, a ruthless turn in

evolution was causing the pop-ants to become extincL

Corrections: .

A Feb. 19 Daily Bruin article, titled "Teaching peace: Teacher;

s

groupmakes plans to jM-oiest^gulf war in and out of the classroom,"

incorrectly stated the day for weekly one-hour meetings of the

UCLA Educators Against the War. The group meets Wednesdays at

5 p.m. in Perloff 111 8A.

A Feb. 21 Healthwatch article incorrectly slated the telephone

number of the Shanty Foundation. The number is 213-962-8197.
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Private plane crash kills UCLA, UCI students
Bad weather, inexperience

may have caused accident
By Thy Dmli

Daily Bruin Staff ^

"

A tragic plane crash in moun-
tains near the Grand Canyon last

weekend killed four Southern

California college studeats^

ihduding two from UCLA and one

fifom UC Irvine.

Snowy weather and an inexpert

ienced pilot may have contributed

to the Feb. 16 crash, police said.

UCLA students Christopher

Jones, 22, and his brother Timothy,

21, died immediately, said Coconi-

no County Detective Mike Rice.

El Camino College student

David Bennett and UC Irvine

student Terry Williams, both

friends of the Joneses, were also-

killed.

Their small plane, piloted by

economics major Christoper

Jones, was destroyed when it

crashed into a mountain. The plane

remained relatively intact^ and was
found two days later on Monday,

Rice Said. .

All four passengers sustained

head and internal ijpjurics, he said.

Three died almost immediately,

and only Williams was alive when

a helicopter arrived two days later.

However, he died minutes after-

ward. Rice said.

The four were returning from a

camping trip at the Bryce Canyon
National Park in Utah, Rice said.

"(The snow) was definitely a

factor, and the pilot did not have a

great deal of experience," he

added.
r

Chris Jones had about 72 hours

of flying tinae, whjch Rice

described as "very RttTc" experi-

ence.

"He was practically a brand new
pilot," Rice said.

Lack of fuel also may have

contributed to the accident. About

150 ounces of fuel were left in the

selected fuel tank. Rice said. He
added that the second fuel tank

woulrf have been enough for the

pjane to reach the nearest airport

about 30 miles away.

Bad weather conditions which

may have caused the crash also

hindered the search for the wreck-

age. Rice said.

There is a possibility Williams

could have survived if the wreck-

age had been discovered earlier, he

said. ^

Local officials began their

search immediately after receiving

v^fd^om a tJ.s: All Force

satellite Friday evening. The
satellite picked up the plane's

emergency location u^ansmittcr, a

signal automatically activated

when an aircraft' crashes.

But because of the bad weather

and the mountainous terrain, the

police could not locate the plane

until Monday, Rice added.

Federal authorities are now
investigating the incident, said

Fred O'Donnell, a spokesman for

the Federal Aviation Administra-

tion.

Separate funeral services for the

four suidents willl)c held Saturday

Feb. 23.

A service for the Jones brothers

will be 9 a.m. at Hope Chapel in

Hermosa Beach. They are sur-

vived by their parents.

Bennett's service is at 1 1 a.m. at

-flnrOrccn^ HilfMoftuary ehapel «-
Rancho Palos Vcrdcs. Bennett is

survivecj. by his parents, Dclmer

and Julie, arid brother Del.

Robert and Joann Williams will

.

also hold a service for their son at

Green Hill. The memorial service

at the mortuary's interment site

will begin at 1 1 a.m. Williams is

also survived by his brother Jay.

Just the sax, ma'am

HOTKOVySKi

Angela of Fishbone plays with the Traveling Dingleberries in Westwood Plaza

Thursday at noon.

r
More Traveling Dingleberries

photos from Thursday

Sef pages 6-7

Bunche: promoter of racial equality
UCLA alumnus, Nobel Prize winner

often sees his views misrepresented
By H«ldi ParkT
Daily Bruin Staff

Although remembered as a lornKT

Under-Secretary for the United Nations and a

Nobel Peace Prize winner, UCLA alumnu.s

Ralph Bunche and his contributions U)ward

promoting racial equality often get dis-

torted, according to graduate student Ben

Kcppei.

Kcppcl spoke Thursday as part of African

American History Month on BuncheVs

image from when he became a popular

public figure in the late 1940s and eariy

1950s.

Some people mistakenly view Bunche as

a Ux)l for the American public who has been

a victim of "media glossing." Kcppcl said

Ihc truth is that Bunche was a leader for

African Americans living in the United

.Stales wIk) did not want to he classified as a

minority, but rather as members of Amen
.can S(x:iety with a different cultural back

ground, he said.

Keppcl is studying cultural politics with a

focus on changes in national pofilics.

Bunche's history and representation has

been of special interest to Keppcl. „

Bunche strived to eliminate prejudices

against nonwhilc ethnic groups. He did not

want African Americans to be treated as

"colorless"— as people of color who have a

white cultural background. Keppcl said.

Instead. Bunche ho0bd Afncan Ameri-

cans would be recogni/xid as Americans

with a different culture, he said.

"We still have so far to go and it's

frustrating that we haven't gotten there,"

Kcppcl said, referring lo the equal rights

movement which began in the '60s.

To support his argument, Kcppcl said

joumaltsis mislabeled Bunche's mother asa

former slave.

See UNCHC, page 8

Patient to
stand trial

for shooting
She pleads not

guilty to charges

By Matt Ball

Daily Bruin Staff
^

A patient who allegedly shot her UCLA
psychiatrist will stand trail for assault and

attempted murder, a Los Angeles municipal

court judge decided Wednesday.

Judge Richard Berry, in a hearing.-found

enough evidence to try Lena Scott Stiles, 62,

for the December shooting of UCLA
psychiatrist Robert Ross.

Stiles pleaded not guilty to assault and

attempted murder, and will appear in Santa

Monica Superior Court next monthr-to

contest the charges.

The only witnesses were Ross himself

and Los Angeles police Detective Kurt

Wachicr. who arrested Stiles.

Slilcs was not called to the stand.

Ross pointed at Stiles from the wiuicss

stand, and testified that she shot him.

Stiles, clad in the orange and blue

garments of the Los Angeles County jail, sat

expressionless beside her lawyer through-

out Ross' testimony.

According lo Ross, Stiles had been

wailing- in the re^'cption area of his office

while he was uc;iling another patient. He

went hack into his office to make riotcs on

that patient, and sat in his chair,' wnting

He said that he sensed soma^nc standing

in his office with him. "She said, 'I'm goir^

U) kill you,' " Ross said.

Ross said Stiles then shot him once m the

chest. He struggled with Stiles, and man-

aged to lake the gun from her, he said.

Ross did not rc<ili/c he had been shot until

he went to a office next door lo^et help, he

said.

Detective Wachicr' s account of what

Stiles had said after he arrested her

corroborated most of Ross' testimony.

"When we asked her about the gun, she

said. The police have il. Dr. Ross took it

from me.' " Wachicr said.

Stiles allegedly shot Ross because she

was dissatisfied with psychiauic treatment

she received six years ago, Wachicr said.

Ross and Wachtcr's combined testimony

are the core of the case againsl Stiles. These

icstinnonies will confirm that Stiles was the

one who shot Ross, said Hank Goldberg, the

deputy disu-ici attorney assigned to the case.

"The main issue will be: what was going

on in her mind ai the ume," Goldberg said.

Stiles' lawyer. Stuart Glovin, would not

comment on whether his client would plead

temporary insanity.

"It's a sad siluauon." Glovin said.

'(Stiles) has no prior criminal hisiory. I

don't ihink she's ever even gotten a traffic

uckel."
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> Briefs

World

Croatia takes another

step for independence

BEIXjRA-DE, Yugoslavia — Croatia's

ruling nalyDrcilisls Hiursday raised ihc

stakes m ihcir rnovc U) secede from the

Yugoslav federation, joining Slovenia in

calling for talks on dissolving the six-

republic union and threatening to with-

draw all Croatian officials frofn the

central government.

. Croatia appeared lo be playing a game

of political brinksmanship with the

communist-led army and the Marxist

regime of rival Serbia, taking its actions

on the eve of the fifth round of talks

between the nation's senior politicians on

reaching a compromise on the future

shape of Yugoslavia.

A feud over the issue has been festering

for monUis, with no side willing to give

ground to resolve the dispute that has

fueled tensions between the country's six

major ethnic groups and raised fears of a

civil war.

Canadian constitution

may protect fugitive

OTTAWA — Charles Ng, an Ameri-

can fugitive suspected in 13 California

killings, may be protected under the

Canadian ConstitiUion from the death

penally and Ufe imprisonment without the

possibility of parole, one of Canada's top

judges suggested Thursday.

The Supreme Court of Canada heard

arguments on whether Ng, who fled to

Canada from California in July 1986,

should be protected under the country's

Charter of Rights and Freedoms, which

guarantees protection against cruel and

unusual punishment.

Under the terms of the U.S.-Canada

Hxuadition Act, Canada can demand that

California not impose Uie death penally if

Ng is convicted. Some Canadian lawmak-

ers and legal experts fear' California

would leave Ng in Canada — which has

no dc^ilh penalty — if there are conditions

attached to his extradition.

. But Supreme Court Justice Gerard La

Forest suggested that if the court rules Ng
should be protected under the Charter,

Canada may also have to seek a guarantee

that the state also not impose a life

sentence without parole.
-\

Nation

AT&T cuts rates for

troops in Saudi Arabia

WASHINGTON, D.C. — American

soldiers in the Persian Gulf who have

already made history by being able to call

home from the front lines may now be

able to afford it.

American Telephone & Telegraph Co.

responded to complaints ^bout the high

cost of the calls Thursday by cutting its

long distance rates from Saudi Arabia lo

the United States by as much as 30

percent.

The new rales were lo go into effect at

midnight (EST) Thursday.

Frank lanna, AT&T vice president for

international communications, said the

company expects to absorb a loss of about

$3 million a month for the duration of the

rale cut, ^hich he indicated would

continue beyond the first month "as long

as the situation warrants it."

lanna said the rate cut would "make

staying in touch a little easier and more

affordable for our servicemen and women
in Saudi Arabia."

Twelve areas eyed
for offshore drilling

WASHINGTON, D.C. — Over the

next five years, the government plans lo

allow oil and natural gas drilling off

Alaska, the Mid-Atlantic and Gulf coasts

and a small area of southern California,

the Interior Department said"Thursday.

The proposed program for oifshore

drilling from 1992 through 1997 would

allow oil companies lo lease urtderwatcr

u-acts in 12 ''planning areas" ccfl^sidered

the most promising for major' petroleum

or natural gas slrikes.

However, officials with the Interior

Department's Minerals Management Ser-

vice noted their program would not allow

exploration of those coastal areas ruled

off-limits by President Bush last June due

10 environmental concerns.

The protected areas include the North

Atlantic off New ' England, the eastern

Gulf of Mexico near the Florida Keys, the

Washington and Oregon coastlines and

areas off northern and central California.

Small hope remains in

Angolan civil war talks

WASHINGTON, D.C. — The Portu-

guese mediator in the talks to end the civil

war in Angola described them Thursday

as stalemated, but he said there is hope

that the continued influence of the United

Stales and the Soviet Union could break

the negotiating knot.

Jose Manuel Durao Barroso, secretary

of state in the Portuguese Foreign

Ministry, has been the principal mediator

in the negotiations between the Marxist

MPLA government of Angola and the

U.S.-backed rebel group, UNITA.
In December, Durao Barroso and

American officials thought there was

agreement between the two warring

parties. The United Nations estimates that

some 500,000 Angolan children have died

of starvation or war wounds in the last 1

years.

The tentative agreement reached last

year called for a cease-fire to be followed

by multi-party deifiSfcaiic elections lo

form a new govemmeni^As part of the

overall agreement, the United States

would hall its military supplies to UNITA
and the Soviei Union would end its

supplies to the Angolan government

forces. There would be a U.N. presence to

enforce the cease-fire and supervise the

elections. '- - - • '- -

State

Legislators file suit to

overturn Prop. 140
SACRAMENTO — The Legislature

filed a lawsuit in the California Supreme

Court Thursday seeking to overturn

Proposition 140, the voter-approved

measure that imposes term limits on

lawmakers and slashes their budget by 38

percent.

The suit says the measure is unconsti-

tutional because it see^s to punish

legislative leaders rather than reform the

system and deprives voters of their First

Amendment rights to select the candidate

of their choice to represent them.

"The Legislature of this stale has been

, decimated by an initiative that sought to

'punish a^few, but instead has gravely

damagc»-that most representative of our

three branches of government," the

lawsuit said. "This is a critical moment in

our constitutional history, one that

demands the auention of this court"

From United Press Iruernational

MuPf^' 5 V2 PRICE EXTRA SALE 170

Mon till 1 am
Tue. & Wed. 9 am
Thurs.-Sat. 2 am
Sun 4:X-930
Gaytey and Weybum

Build your own HUGE Burrito

start with a 13" fresh tortilla.

Buy any Burrito at any price and
add any extra for only 170
Sour cream only IO0

No substitutions please. Valid

Mon.Tue.Wed. or Sun.w/coupon only.

Not valid w/ any other coupon
exp. 3/6/91

BRUIN (213)474-6267
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COMPLETE DENTAL EXAMINATION
Special price for students, faculty and staff s^^^

$35
*Complete cosmetic dentistry, tooth l^onding &
porcelain veneering

*Crowns, bridges, root canals & dentures

*Laughing gas available

(213) ^WW f f "T
Evening Hours & Sundays

Dr. M. MAKHANI
6200 Wilshire Blvd. Ste. 1606

(corner of Fairfax & Wilshire)

Achieve Your Best
In

Actuarial Science

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Thursday, February 28, 1991

9KX) a.in.-5:00 p.m.

Placement & Career Planning Center

Sign up today.

Grt off to a great start in a rapidly growing profession with one of the leaders in

the firuincial services industry —Transamerica Life Companies.

We offer our actuaries numerous opportunities to move throught)ut the

company. Our inter^sive training includes two programs that will teach you to

develop, price, market and report the financial results of a variety of prtxlucts

in a profit-motivated environment: \
""

Full-Time Positions — Requires a strong math background and the

successful completion of a minimum of two or more actuarial examinations

Summer Positions — Designed to give students, usually collegt-

sopht)m«)res or juni<.)rs, an overview of the insurance industry through haiuls-

on work experience. Requires the siu cessful (.ompleti*>n »»f a iiunimum ot one

actuarial examination.

At Transamerica LifeC A>miianies, you'll find all the gn »wth. opj^rtunities and

challenges you need to achieve y6ur profejwional Ix'M In return for your

expertise, we provide a competitive wlary and an tiulividually^uMuinued

benefits package.

I. TlUNSAMERICA
UfeCompaniM
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^
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UCLA psychiatry chaim

Tischler also to direct campus

Neuropsychiatric Institute

/

>

By Cathy Glliiard

During^ the Carter administra-

tion, GaryTisc'hler served as study

director for the President's Com-
mission on Mental Health. He has

also worked for the American

Psychiatric Association and he has

-taught at Yale and UCLA.
Most recently, Tischler was

appointed chair of the UCLA
School of Medicine's Department

of Psychiatry and Behavioral

Sciences and director of the UCLA
Neuropsychiatric Institute (NPI).

As director of NPI and as

department chair, Tischler' will

oversee research and teaching

activities within the psychiatry and

behavioral sciences department.

He is also in charge of all staff

within this field of study.

Tischler's specialty, to which he

has devoted much of his academic

work and research, is the area of

mental health services. He said

health services research is the

study of "the organization and

delivery of care."

His research has focused on two

main areas. The first is how
effectively menial health services

are delivered. The second links

studies on common illni^sses and

studies the accessibility of health

care.

AccOTding to Tischler, the goal

of such research is to "identify new

avenues for program development

(in the area of mental health

research) an(j| to find what needs to

be done to beuer the current

programs."

Another priority is to identify

who is getting care and how good

that care is.

Immediately befoFe he was

appointed to his most recent post,

he served as professor of psychiat-

ry and behavioral sciences at

UCLA and was chief of psychiatry

at the Brentwood division of the

West Los Angeles Veterans Admi-

nistration Medical Center.

Tischler was also a member of

the faculty in the psychiatry

department at Yale University

School of Medicine from 1967-87.

During his last two years there, he

served as department chair and

chief of the psychiatry department

at the Yale-New Haven Hospital.

In the late 1970s, however.

Tischler took a two-year sabbati-

cal from his work at Yale and

served as study director for the

President's Commission on Men-

tal Health. The goal of this

commission was to identify defi-

ciencies in the nation's mental

health services and make recom-

mendations on ways they could be

improved.

Tischler is enthusiastic about his

recent appointment. He is ready

for the "interesting challenge of

taking a major program in the

country and nudging it forward'

even further."

' The dean of the UCLA School

of Medicine, Kenneth Shine, said,

"(Tischler's) commitment to

strong clinical programs, research

and U-aining and his excellent

administrative skills are key com-

ponents which will help us develop

new and effective patient care

programs as well as research in the

biological, behavioral and cogni-

tive aspects of psychiatry."

Students can study and work in D.C.

Quarter-in-Washington, a 12-week

program, is being offered this spring

By Phuong Le

Taking time off from sphool to

get wwk experience won't be a

decision some students will have

to make next quarter. ~

Students can have their cake and

eat loo through a new program that

sends students lo the nation's

capital where they can attend

classes and iniem at an organiza-

tion of their choice simulianeous-

Asa part of a program organized

by the Center for American Poli-

Ucs and Public Policy (CAPPP).

four of spring quarter's political

science and history courses will be

held in Washmglon D.C.

The Quarter-in-Washington

Program offers students the

opixirtunity \o do field work, lake

UCLA classes, conduct their own
research project and intern part-

time while living in Washington

DC.
"The experience of Washington

was great," said senior Wendy
Wessman, a history and political

science major who participated in

the first program in Fall 1990. "I

v^aji continuously learning; there

were so many different options, so

much opportunity to go and sec

different people and places."

The 12-week program is only

offered during fall and spring

quarters. The 12-unil course list

for spring quarter includes a

research development seminar and

courses on Washington political

institutions, the social history of

American women and the Ameri-

can presidency.

Undergraduates interested in

enrolling in the program must

apply through CAPPP. Although

the spring quarter deadline has

.
passed, applications for Fall 1991

are being accepted until May 8.

A minimum 3.0 grade point

average and an essay on a research

project idea are required for the

program. Applicants must also

lake an upper division UCLA
course in the area in which they

plan to do field work.

With an enrollment level of

about 15-20, the selection process

is competitive.

Only 18 applicants were

accepted into the program for

spring, said Rebecca Feather.

Administrative Director of

CAPPP. The low enrollment level

ensures that students have one-

on-one contact with their profcs

sors, she said.

Placements for previous parti-

cipants included positions at Cable

News Network. Congressman Mel

Levine's office, the Office of

National Drug Control Policy and

the Center for Budget and Policy.

Two UCLA students stayed in

Washington to continue their

work.

"(The program) paired up clas-

ses with an internship (and gave) a

much better insight of Washing-

ton," said senior history major

Amy Pauerson, a Fall 1990 parti-

cipant. Pursuing her interest in

women's issues, Patterson chose

to work at the National Women's
Political Caucus. "It's a nice

substitute for taking a class."

Program directors arrange

internships to suit specific students

needs, said Wessman, who did

research work at the American

Enterprise Institute.

'There are so many different

jobs, (they) will find something,"

Wessman said. "When I went

there, I never wanted to do

research, but I ended up loving it;

the people I worked for were

great"

UCLA's CAPPP, which has

offices in Washington, arranges

the internships and housing, but

students must arrange their own
uansporlation. The cost of the

program is the usual quarter

registration fci; at UCLA. Travel,

housing and other supplies must be

paid for by the student.

UCLA students are housed near

ihc CAPPP with other participants

from UC Santa Barbara and UC
Davis. The center has complete

facilities in Washington, with

computer work stations, a student

lounge and a student library at its

offices. A permanent staff is

available to assist students and

clas.scs are taught by UCLA
professors. -^

Joe McNitana sued over investment
Unlfd Pf• Inurnattonal

San I'rancisco 49cr star Joe

Monuina is h<'ing sued by a lawyer

who claims ihc quaiU'rhack owes

him SU).(XH) in legal fecfi for a

game plan lo invest in a .soccer

uniform company.
Montana purchased the com-

fwny. but Walm'sday lestifiwl in a

nonjury trial before U)s Angeles

Superior Court Judge Stanley R.

Malonc Jr that aiU)mcy Clcrald h.

Ldelslcin had no |)art in the deal.
-

—

Edelsicin claims he^was hired

under a partnership agreement

between Montana, his former

agent Larry Muno and Bradley

Hntcrtainment Enler;>rises Inc. lo

(halt memos and agreements for

purchase of /.achary Alexander,

now known as American Interna

(lonal SiXKLs Limucd.

MonUiiia lalcr firc<l Mum) and

liradlcy F.ntertammcnl wcnl out of

business after reaching a confi

iknlial scllleimni wiih liie quarter

hiick in iti own suit over attempts

U) purcha.sc the uniform company

Montana le^lificd thai he was

unaware ol any negolialions

Ixjlwecn Bradley and Muno on a

partnership agreement and that the

only paperwork he could retaH

seeing from Bdelsiem was an

investment offer which he did mH

Dragon Express
Chinese Fast Food

Free
Delivery

($8.00 Min.)

Limited Area

COMBO PLATE $4.55
Includes fried rioe or chow mem piu»

any (wo • 1* ofie items

I FREE
I EGG ROLL
""Please Show Ad Vhen Ordering

L

i lours:

Monday-Sunday 11am - 11pm

with the purchase ofj

a Combination Plate |

1147 Westwood Blvd.
(Across from McDonald's)

208-4928

FINAL 2 WEEKS!

"IGiueltAThumbsOUT*"
JOHN
HOLMES

NO ONE

UNDER IB

flRSENIO HALL

Fridays at Midnight NUART
12 72 Santa Monica riivo

Bradley Knterlainment pulled

oui of negotiations for purchase of

Ihc uniform company in 1986.

Allliough he later invested more

Uian $1.1 million in the company,

Montana testified that he was not

involved m purchase talks until

afu^r Bradley pulled out.

The athlete said he never

iiuihori/cd anyone to acl on his

Ixfwif in hiring Hdclsiein. One of

ihe reasons he fired Muno as his

agent, Montana testified, was over

flic way The imrmpty^trr purcha.'tc

the uniform c*nnpany were hand

led.

ASUCLA Undergraduate
Board of Directors

Programming Committee

is having hearing dates
for worldfest

RELATED Events taking
PLACE between

APRIL 6 & APRIL 14

All officiall>; recognized campus organization

are eligible. '

,

Proposals Due* Thurs., February 28,

1991

Hearings Men., Inarch 4, 1991

Mandatx)ry Meeting Wed., March 6, 1991

* Proposals are due no later than 5:00 pm,

thfey will be time stamped.

Questions should be directed to the

ASUCLA Board of Directors Program-
ming Fund Chair Vaughn Gill, Vice

Chair Maria Rabuy, Asst. Vice Chair

Octavio Navarro, or Controller Alex

Hultgren at 312B KerckhofT, 825-5017.

Proposals are due in Kerckhoff 312B.

Hearings will be held in .KerckhofT 304
in the OfTice of the Undergraduate
President.

Due Date for the Campus Prof^ram-

ming Committee is March 4, 1991.

Questions should be directed to the

Center for Student Programming, 161

ilCerckiioff ^ftttr^^^^'^nAi r:r:~~—
4-

rl
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Make the most of the

TIP NUMBER 7: CHECK YOURSELF IN THE MIRROR

Us not mandatory that you wear business attire. But,

recruiters do expect good grooming. Is there anything

about your appearance that could distract an employer

frorn your cjualifications? i bV^J vTJ
>l*CtmWT CAttf
^LAWWIWC CtWTH

Read the Brain, ANYWHERE!

University

Students & Faculty-

Sperm Donors Needed.

Earn $105.00/wk.
Private Sperm Bank

Discreet and Confidential.

In Westwood Village.

CALIFORNIA
CRYO BANK

824-994

1

Daily Bruin Local News
Daily Bruin LocalNews

Thafs the kind of excitement our new typetaces have been

generating.

We have the largest typeface selection in Westwood; the entire

Linotype/Adobe Type Library (more than LSO typi'faces) for you

to use.

And we have the lowest prices on computer time rental in

Westwood!

Who can use our center? Anyone with a valid driver's license

—

you don't have to be a student.

Macintosh • IBM • Laser printers • Linotronic output

ASUCLA Conpiter Rental Center

Open 8:30-5 M-F. 12-5 Sat.-Sun. Kerckhoft Hall Rm.iSO

Call 206-1378 or 206-8454 for more details.

$1.00 Off Any Order
($6.00 minimum)

1 couporTper order

Dinglebemes
please crowd

7776 Traveling Dinglet)emes, featuring Angela

of Fisfitx)ne, hielped an enttiusiastic crowd
pass ttie time away during ttieir noontime

concert in Westwood Plaza on Thursday.

Photos by John Chung
and Ellis Ghodsian

Friday, February 22, 1 991 7

[BIG RED WINGS
Sun.-Thurs. 1 lam-lam
Fri. - Sat. 11am-3am

FAST FREE DELIVERV!
soe Wed 's ad for menu

--

1

$2.00 Off When You
Buy 50 or 1.0 Wings

^ I

1 coupon per order

A78-WINGS»11923 Santa M'onica Blvd. •478-9464*64J

Make the most of the

^jsnecHon
TIP NUMBER 6: LEARN AS MUCH AS YOU CAN

Don 't just pick up literature. Talk to the recruiters - thitt s

what they're there for' This is your opportunity to make

valuable professional contacts in a comfortable ,

non-threatening environment!
j bI^J •Tftl

~ »i*miiiwc ctwT ti

"SAND,
SAND,
SAND"

Thciic llMMi^hts ai*o fiMHii the mind of:

a. Desert Storm ground troops.

b. A carpenter.

c. YOU after a fun-flUed evening

with:

/-a0re^6e a^AraJ/a

AGB 7:00 pm Friday

SiU^J®

s/t4%H44^t€d ^ Tis/ie

'
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Make the most of the

•ANEOteiN
TIP NUMBER 5: ASK PLENT)U3F QUESTIONS

Use CAREER eONNECTlON to increase your

knowledge! Find out from recruiters what their companies

are like, what they're looking for m entry -level employees,

and what kinds of current and future opportunities await

UCLA graduates. IJ^ ^TJ
»LtttMtllTte*»tH
riAnniNC ciwn«

VJ PRIZE^

2941 AAIN STREET. 5ANTA i^ONICA, CA 90405 • 396-4725

IMOW IN SANTA MONICA!

moby diic

I

I

I

ALL USED LP'S & CASSETTES

50% OFF WITH THIS POUPON

ALL USED COMPACT DISCS

$3.99 AND UP- $2.00 OFF
WITH THIS COUPON .

VALID THRU FEB. 25, 199^ ONLY!

Alumnus needs transplant
Bone marrow drive to be held

Monday in Ackerman Union

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

MNTA MOMICA

MlImWIKvo

5 LOCATIONS t6 SERVE YOU!
-1*410 V€Nni«A BLVO • ShfOM^kN OAKS • [8181 9BCM970
6653 TaPA^GA CANYON • CANOGA PAflK • (8181 863^1 1

3

3731 E CaORADO BLVO • PASADENA • (8181 793047S

192SS BEACH BLVO « WESTMM51B) • (714) 897-2799

2^14 VA.»«Pi BLVO • SANTA MONCA • (213) 828^887

By Jennifer Fisher

UCLA alumnus Nicholas
Susuki was living out his dreams.

He had a loving family and a -

successful career. But three

months ago, Susuki found that he

had leukemia. Now he has to fight

for his life.

That's why Susuki and his

family are pleading with UCLA
students, staff and faculty to take a

blood lest to determine whether

ihey can save Susuki *s lire.

The National Marrow Donor
Program is sponsoring a bone

marrow drive on Monday to test

for possible matches and Asians

are especially urged to have their

blood tested, because the likeli-

hood of finding a match for Susuki

is greater in the Asian community.

The exams will be in Ackerman
Union 3517 from 1-5 p.m.

Susuki earned his bachelor and

graduate degrees from UCLA,
where his father was a senior

museum scientist and an Earth and

Space Sciences lecturer, and

where his mother was a senior

dietician at the Center for Health

Sciences.;

He said his memories of Los

Angeles and the university are

fond. Susuki visited the campus
three to four times a year before he

became ill.

'The best thing about UCLA is

its ethnic diversity. It is a rich

melting pot," he said in a phone

interview.

Susuki's family and friends

describe him often as "well-round-

ed" and "personable."

At 35 years of age, he speaks

five languages fluently. As an

international manager at Minne-

sota Mining and Manu-
facluring(3M). Susuki traveled to

South America, South Africa,

Spain, Portugal and Latin Ameri-

ca.'

It was on a business trip to Latin

America that Susuki noticed the

first signs of the disease, heada-

ches, bruising and fatigue, he said.

Shortly afterwards, Susuki was

diagnosed with acute lymphocytic

leukemia. And the search for a

suitable marrow donor has been

going on ever since.

The National Ma/tow Donor

Program has 265,000 donors on

file, but only 3 percent are ethnic

minorities.

Because donors must be
between the ages of 18 and 55, his

children, aged 2 and 4, arc too

young to be considered possible

donors.

"Many Asians have qualms
about giving blood. They weren't

brought up that way," said Susu-
ki's father, Takeo Susuki.

The Asian community at UCLA
is young and independent, and so

will be more likely to concede to

be tested than others in the

community, according to Rose

Ikuta, a friend of the family and

volunteer at the UCLA Rehabili-

tation Center.

"It is frowned on culturally,"

she said, but added, "Young
people know belter," and realize

the importance of donating blood

or marrow.

A donation of marrow saves

lives otherwise doomed. People do

not realize what they can do by

being tested for a possible marrow

donation, said Nicholas Susuki.

"Students who agree to be

donors offer hope," he said. "It's

not just helping Nick Susuki, it's

offering hope to thousands."

There are 30,000 people in the

United States afflicted with

leukemia, said Susuki who admits

he would have continued to- be

ignorant about the disease had he

not been diagnosed with it.

He believes most Americans are „

ignorant about leukemia, because

"people generally don't hearjLlQL_

about it"

Forced to become "an expert"

on leukemia himself, Susuki hopes

Others will educate themselves so

they realize the importance of

being tested as a marrow donor.

If a person tested for a marrow
donation is needed, the procedure

is a minor surgery requiring

general anesthesia, said Disa Fre-

derickson. Th^ donor only needs to

spend a daiy in the hospital, she

said.

Every person tested is added to

the growing national registry for

potential marrow donors. So everv

if no one tested in the UCLA drive

matches Susuki. he and his family

hope others with leukemia can be

aided by the people who join the

registry.

They especially hope that

Asians afflicted by the disease will

have a better chaince of finding a

compatible marrow through the

aid of the drive on the UCLA
campus.

. - For Susuki, who could not find a

matching donor in his family,

Monday's campaign may be his

last hope of finding a donor. Even

so, experts say the odds are not

good for finding a compatible

unrelated donor.

Van driver helps police collar

thief at International Aii

United Prass International

A man suspected of robbing a

limousine service traded gunfire

with police near International

Airport and tncd U) commandcvr a

hold van before the driver, the

husband of a jailed Soviet spy.

grabbed him and held him for

police, authorities said Thursday.

Officers responding to reports

of a burglary at Fox Limousme.

102CX) Glasgow Place about 6:35

p.m. Wednesday spoiled a man
running out of the business.

Officer Robert Phan. 26,

ixdcrcd ihc man lo slop, but the

man refused and insic^id pulled a

pistol from his waislband and fired

once, but missed, Lt. K. Lady said.

Phan relumed fire, but also

missed. The suspect ran across the

su-eet lo the parking lot of nearby

Hampton Hotel where he tried lu

commantlccr a hotel van. Tht*

driver, Nikolai Ogorixlnikov. 5*>.

(ought back and was able to detain

Uic suspect until |X)licc an-ived,

Sgt. John Hone said.

OgoriHlnikov is the husband ol

Svctlana Ogorodnikova, the

imprisoned Soviet lover of

Richard Miller, ihc only FBI agent

ever conviclcd of spying.

The short but muscular Ogorod-
nikov held the suspect in a choke-

hold for several minutes until

police arrived to make the arrest,

hotcP manager Jeff Teclz said.

Ogorodnikov was alone in the

van, but the area was filled with

• •

|x?ople. Teety. said.

"He saved the van and he saval

all kinds of inmx;cnt people who
may have gtMicn hurt," Tcct/ said.

Ogonxlnikov. who began work

lor Hampion 10 months ago, was

luiiicd employee of the month for

November, Tect/. said. "1 guess

he'll be up for it again," Teetz said

Thursday aftcnKK)n while Ogorod-

nikov was back driving his route.

The shooting suspect was iden-

tified as Everett Dewey Lane, 28.

He was arrested on suspicion of

attempted murder of a police

officer and robbery. Lady said.

Police recovered Lane's wea-

pon, property and an undisclosed

amount of money Lane had

allcRcdlY,stolcn.

BUNCHE
From page 3

Professor Ben Keppel spoke
or) the views of Ralph
Bunche.

Keppel claimcd^~Bunche's
parents were not bom into slavery,

but the media skewed the political

figure's background in order lo

shed a romantic light onNil.

The point caused Bunched first

cousin. Jane Taylor, to speak out

during a discussion session with

the audience.

Taylor gave a personal account

of hor cousin's history and said

Bunche's mother was in fact born

into .slavery, although she

remained a slave for (xily a short

limfc. The confusion stems (wm;

the lack of discussion about familv

hisKxy and slavery within ihc

family, Taylor said,

Although Kep|)cl said Bunche's
image has Ivid a negative light cast

(M) it in the past, Taylor .said his

image has remained a (iiositive one

and the negative publicity has )x*cn

"overridden by the gotxl." *

liunchc's influence has
"inspired ilie whole family" ami
spurred his daughter U) work with

Uic United Nations, Taylor said.

Bunche's "contribution was so
unique that someone like him only
lives once in a generation."

Y
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Lawsuit accuses GM
of iiad transmissions
By Linda RapattonI

United Press International

A class action has been filed

against General Motors Corp.

alleging it sold defective transmis-

sions in cars with engines bigger

than 2.8 liters, it was announced

Thursday _ _

The suit seeks a recall and

repurchase of defective cars ch" a

lifetime warranty.

The Superior Court lawsuit was

filed Wednesday by atlOTney Nor-

man Taylor on behalf of Donald

and Lucy Nefe of Agoura Hills,

Arnold and Chariotte Menillo of

West Hollywood, and Patrick Hall

of Ontario.

The suit alleges GM, through its

newly created subsidiary, Hydra-

Malic, designed and made a

u^ansaxle, which works in cars

with 2.8 liter engines or smaller,

but has a "very high failure rate" in

cars with larger engines.

A GM spokesman denied the

charges, but reserved comment on

the suit until the corporation had

seen it.

"Certainly we feel those allega-

tions are false and we'll vigorously

defend against them," said Bill Oil,

a GM spokesman. "Our goal is to

have satisfied customers because

ihey might buy another of our

products."

The iransaxle was designed for

smaller vehicles, such as the

Oldsmobile Gutless or Chevrolet

Celebrity, and used in 1983 and

1984 cars, but does not work well

in larger cars such as the 1990

Buick Park Avenue that the Nefe

family bought Jan. 13, 1990, the

suit said.

Lucy Nefe said she had the car a

month when it suddenly would not

shift out of second gear when she

tried to exit one frecWay onto

another.

"Sometimes it won't shift into

reverse," she said. "It's kind of

scary.

"It's kind 0? like Russian

rouleae. When you put it in gear it

works nine times out of 10. Every

time it goes clunk ... your heart just

does a Hip-flop."

~ The Menillos experienced jerk-

ing while shifting and engine

surges at stops as well as other

problems with the 1986 Cadillac

Seville they bought. Hall fell

jerking and "a hard banging into

reverse" with the 1988 CadiUac El

Dorado he leased, the lawsuit said.

The suit said GM has misled the

public into thinking il is correcting

the problem through a Service

Replacement Transmission
Assembly, which the suit said has a

design flaw that gives it a high

premature failure rate.

The lawsuit seeks court orders

requiring GM to recall the

allegedly defective cars, repurch-

ase cars from all Califomia dealer-

ships or a lifetime warranty on all

uansaxle-relaled work on the cars,-

including towing or rental car

expenses.

It also seeks injunctions barring

GM from engaging in unfair

competition or false and mislead-

ing advertising and unspecified

compensatory and punitive dam-
ages.

Agent has alibis for

alleged drug stealing
By Linda Rapattoni

United Prosff'International

A former U.S. narcotics agent

on trial for alleged drug trafficking

and "money laundering lesUfied

Thursday he was oul of town, in a

dcKlor's office or in a courtnx^m at

ihe limes he was accused of

stealing drugs.

Testifying tm his behalf for the

first lime in the jury trial before

U.S. District Judge Terry Hatter,

former Drug Enforcement Agency

agent Darnell Garcia said he was in

a Miami hospital on the day he

allegedly met with another ex-

DEA agent, John Jackson, about

stealing drugs.

"Did you hear John Jackson's

testimony that he told you in

person on the 14th (Feb. 14, 1983)

that he had stolen a pound of

cocaine from (a drug suspccO?"

defense attorney Mark Overland

asked Garcia?

"Yes," Garcia replied.

"Did he icU you that on Feb. 14.

1983?" asked Overland.

"No," Garcia replied.

"Where were you that day?"

asked Overland.

'That day I was in Miami at

Jackson Hospital." Garcia .naid.

later. Garcia .said he w&.h at the

lM)spilal "all day" interviewing a

drug suspect.

Jackson. 41, of Clarcmonu and

Wayne Counlryman. 47. of Wal-

nut. biHh former DHA agents.

plca(kd guilty U) drug-trafficking

charges in August 1990 and

testified at Garcia's trial in the

hope they will receive reduced

scniences.

Prosecutors allege Garcia, 44. of

Rancho Palos Verdes, has about $3

million in drug profits frozen in

foreign bank accounts. They said

ihe case represents the worst

corruption scandal in DEA history.

Garcia contends the money

represenLs profits he made through

smuggling gold jewelry.

At another point in his testi-

mony. Overland asked if it was

true, as Counlryman testified, that

he and Counlryman met at Gar-

cia's home in Torrance the morn-

ing of July 21. 1983 in which "you

and he stole some cocaine from a

bag?"

"Did you do that?" Overland

asked.

"No," Garcia replied.

Garcia testified ihal at 8:45 a.m.

he was at an ophthalmologist's

office for an eye exam before

surgery that was scheduled the

next month, and that he wailed

"over an liour" but that the doctor

was in surgery and did not sec him.

Overland asked Garcia if il was

true, as Jackson had testified, that

Garcia stole a pound of cocaine

from a dmg suspect Oct. 12. 1983.

and Jackson gave Garcia several

thousand dollars "as a reciprocal

gifl"?

"Did you do ihal?" Overiand

asked.

"No." Jackson replied.

"Where were you that day?"

Overland asked

"I was silting in tins courutx>m

in the audience (in a cocaine

trial)." Garcia said.

Garcia fled the United States in

late 198K and was arrested in

Luxembourg in July the next year,

foltowmg an iniernalional man-

hunt.

Garcia's lawyers contend their

clieiU feared assassination by

former colleafiiei upset over a

racial <itacrimiwMkm lawtuU he

had won igainst the agency.
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Once iwo-lhirds of Saddam's

forces have withdrawn, Ignalcnko

said, U. N. economic sanctions

against Iraq would cease to apply.

After completion of the with-

drawal, Ignatenko said, all U.N.

sanctions against Iraq ^ would be

dropped, inCludiftg...!it)OserTTCSu -

mably, calling for war reparations

from Baghdad.

The Soviet spokesman said final

"details remained to be worked out

and the results of the^^lks would

be reported Friday to the U.N.

Security Council.

At the While House, spokesman

Marlin Fitzwater said Thursday

night that Gorbachev had called

Bush and outlined the peace plan

during a 33 minute telephone

conversation.

"President Bush thanked Presi-

dent Gorbachev for his intensive

and useful efforts but raised

serious concerns about several

points of the plan," the, White

House spokesman said.

"President Bush said the United

Staies'will consult with its coali-

tion partners on the proposal. We
are in the process of examining the

Soviet initiative tonight"

Fitzwater declined to specify

W A
worried the White House, but

reiterated that "full compliance

with the 12 U.N. resolutions (on

Iraq's occupation of Kuwait) is the

goal we seek."

He said a more detailed

response would not be available

until Friday.

"The United States and its

coalition partners continue to

prosecute the war." said Fitzwater,

adding that the announcement in

Moscow would not affect U.S.

planning for what was believed to

be an imminent ground, war.

*The ground war is a matter that

is still under consideration," he

said. "We will continue to seek

compliance with the U.N. resolu-

tions and the president will make

decisions concerning the ground

war as appropriate."

Bush was to ri^eet with his top

advisers late Thursday. Secretary

of State James Baker, who was at

the White House, and his staff

contacted key allies to discuss the

proposal, said a senior Sute

Department official who added

that "peace has not yet broken

out."

In Congress, Senate Republican

leader Robert Dole told reporters,

"He (Saddam) doesn't deserve any

breaks. We don't want to end up

having lo come back in a yeaf or

two ^ears." -^""""-""^—^^^^^^ *^ """--

Rep. Lee Hamilton, D-Ind.,

chairman of the House Foreign

Affairs subcommittee on the

Middle East, called for a careful

review of the Soviet plan, saying,

"I think this is a serious proposal."

Britain declined immediate

comment on the Soviet announce-

ment A spokesman said British

Prime Minister John Major and

Bush were discussing it

Aziz had arrived in Moscow late

Thursday for a midnight meeting

with Gorbachev on the peace

proposal the Soviet president pre-

sented Monday.
Speaking on Baghdad Radio

earlier Thursday, Saddam com-

plained that his own Feb. 15 offer

to withdraw from Kuwait had been

rejected by the allied coalition.

which he said was seeking more

and more concessions from Iraq.

Saddam had said Iraq was

prepared to accept U.N. resolu-

tions calling for its unconditional

withdrawal. But he added condi-

tions including Israel's return of its

territories and Western aid to help

Iraq repair war damage that

prompted Bush to call the offer "a

cruel hoax."

"Our people and armed forces

are determined to continue the

suiiggle," the Iraqi president said

in a 45 minute speech that began

with a denunciation of the alliance

and a long recapitulation of the

causes of the war.

Saddam did not directly say at

that time that he was j;ejecting

Gorbachev's plan, but protested

that allies "want us lo surrender."

"Of course they will be disap-

pointed," he said.

The Iraqi leader urged his

people to be patient saying the

allies "don't want to confront our

ground forces in southern Iraq. A
lot of people still don't know the

real capability of Qur army."

And he hinted that he still had

sonie surprises to come. "You have

to excuse Iraq for any action that

will be taken later, and you should

try to understand what Iraq is

doing and what it will do," he said.

The allies responded with disap-
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poinimenl to Saddam's speech and

said they would go forward with

preparations for a ground war.

Bush Ustened to the speech in

his small study off the Oval Office

and found it "very disappointing,"

Fitzwater said. In London, Major
said, "I think this is an immense
opportunity that has been lost."

But some leaders and analysts in

the Arab world said that by talking

tough, Saddam was not necessarily

signaling that he would n^lalk
about peace.

"Here and in many parts of the

Arab world that speech was inter-

preted as a prelude to withdrawal,"

said Professor Walid Kazziha, an

Arab nationalist who heads the

political science department at the

American University of Cairo.

"If h^had announced his inten-

tion on Baghdad Radio to with-

draw before Tariq Aziz reached

Moscow, that would have put the

army in disarray."

Dr. Hasan al-Sanad, spokesman
for xhe Kuwaiti government in

exile in Dhahran, Saudi Arabia,

made a similar point, saying,

"Most of the rhetoric (in Saddanv's

speech) is directed at the Iraqis and

the Arab masses."

On the battle front, allied forces

Thursday continued pounding
Iraqi positions for the 36th day.

Two Americans died when their

helicopter crashed on a reconnais-

sance missi(Mi and Iraq launched

three more uiBuccessful Scud
attacks against Saudi Arabia.

Marine Corps Brig. Gen
Richard I. Neal, deputy director of

operations for the U.S. Central

Command, at a news briefing in

Riyadh also acknowledged for the

first time that U.S. ground troops

See WAR, page 11

PROTEST
From page 1

ping the bombs," said Cal State

Long Beach professor Jackie

Goldberg.

Marcher^'walked through Roy-

ce Quad and up through the north

campus sculpture garden. "Just for

peace, not for profit" and "Money
for education, not for war" were

slogans chanted as the marchers

passed the Graduate School of

Management.

The march continued down
toward south campus with a deloui

through Murphy Hall, where the

protesters walkcil in through the

1n)ni do<.)r and then exited after

yelling anti-war slogans.

The protesters carried grave

markers, including crosses, stars of

David and Arab crescents. Other

students ran ahead and performed

anti-war skits for onlookers.

They stopped in front of Perloff

Hall and turned the grass area in

front of the building into a cemet-

ery, planting their signs in the

ground like tombstones.

Performers did several skits in

front of a large red war memorial,

which bore names qj^.S. casual-

ties.

The call for a worldwide protest

by "Youth Campaign for Ppace in

the Middle Bast," a Washingt(xi-

. based anti-war group, was al.so

heard at other California colleges.

Organizers said there would be

I>rotests in Japan, Canada, Austra-

lia, the Philippines. Sweden and
Norway.

Locally, the protests received

little supjitm.-

At UC Irvine, about IS to 20
anti-war protesters have been
camping out on campu.H 'since

Valfcntinc's Day. About 10 pro-

testers joinc<l the campers Thurs-

day for the international protest

A band sponsored by the Coali-

tion Against the War played at

CalTech, but no one spoke against

the war.

ll

REACTIONS
From page 1

Although Bush has said any
resolution to the war must include

absolute compliance with the 12

United Nations resolutions
regarding Kuwait, the Soviet prop-

osal, which excludes most of the

U.N. demands, might change the

situation, said Michael Intriligator,

a professor of economics and
political science.

"All the U.N. resoluti6ns have

jQne goal: to get Iraq out of

Kuwait," bitriUgator said. "That's

^hat the U.N. had in mind, so the

proposal is living up to the

provisos." •

Intriligator said he was pleased

that the Soviets took the initiative

to seek a negotiated end.

"I think the Soviets have a better

sense of knowing the importance

of avoiding a ground war. It would
be devastating," Intriligator said.

"The Soviets have the more recenf

experience in Afghanistan, than

we do in Vietnam."

The Soviets are well acquainted

with the Iraqis, for whom they

have provided militaryjadvisers for

years, Intriligator said.

Spiegel sees the Soviet's deci-

sion to pursue a mediated outcome
to the war as a move motivated by

their own self-interests.

*The big winners are the Rus-

sians," Spiegel said. "Gorbachev

gets international stature and dis-

tracts the Soviet people from their

economic problems, if he pulls it

off."

The peace proposal will be
spurred on by the Kuwaiti desire

for a return of their homeland,

something the Soyiet proposal

calls for, Intriligator predicted.

"The Kuwaitis will buy onto

this," he said. "They want their

country back."

According to Intriligator, the

Kuwaitis do not want to see a

repeat of Vietnam, where villages

had to destroyed in the process of

retaking them.

"It would be devastating to the

country and they're desperate" to

regain their country, he said.

One country that will most

likely voice bitter opposition to the

Soviet proposal is Israel.

"They (Israel) won't be in

' danger of Scud attacks, but if

Saddam is left in power with his

military intact they (Iraq) can

rebuild and po.se serious prob-

lems," Spiegel said.

Israel would also have to decide

whether or not to retaliate against

Iraq for the damage they inflicted

by way of the many Scud attacks

since the war's beginning. Spiegel

said.

This is just one of many ques-

tions that will have to be answered

in the immediate future. Intriliga-

tor questions whether the United

Stales can restrain its momentum
now, even though a peaceful

course of resolution is available.

WAR
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had crossed the bortk*r from Saudi

Arabia into tK)lh Iraq and Kuwait.

"l).S. and coalition foncs h;ivc

on occasions crossal the bt)r(kT,"

Neat said. "It's a continuation of

our active campaign of aggressive

|);»ironinf',. and roconnaissarKO and

counler rvconnais.saiKC cllort.

"We are ruH leaving forces in

nlhcr Kuwait'or Iraq." Neal said:

"As to any |X'.nnancnt camping of

tf(K)|)s there, no, we're not doing

that.
"

He also said U.S. forces had

"openexl some holes" in tlie sand

berms, a marunade or natural rise

used to hinder tnK)p movement
along the Saudi border. Such holes

could help allied artillery and

vehicles to move through enemy
lines more easily.
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Viewpoint

Respectf
is respect
By Mil 11n Andrews

offset

Saturday night, as I suffered under the

double misery of a head cold and the

depression caused by the news of next year's

40 percent fee increase, I expericjiced a loss of

faith.

The catalyst of my momentary cynicism was

toilet paper. I was unreeling toilet paper to

blow my nose, in lieu of Kleenex (since

Kleenex is a luxury for me, as it is for many

of my friends), when it occurred to me to

wonder what the regents, sitting in their plus'h

offices, know about the life of the average

student. Do they know that many students

cannot afford to buy both toilet paper and

Kleenex?

This loss of faith, however, was passing. I

soon recovered my confidence that, despite the

vast economic gulfs which separate us, the

regents are not unaware of the financial

hardships which face many students.

They know that for many students, especially

those from middle class families to whom both

Tinancial aid and the 'expected family contribu-

tion' are not always easily available, the

additional S700 or so which they will have to

For a fee equivalent to that of on-

campus parking lucky students will

be able to obtain a permit to sleep in

a campus parking space.

pay next year in reg. fees will not be easy to

come up with.

This is why I have confidence that we will
j

soon see a number of reforms proposed by our

benefactors, the regents, to make life just a

little easier for Joe Bruin.

For example, rent is undoubtedly the major

expense for which the UCLA student labors.

The cost of on-campus housing is exorbitant

and rent near campus, where many studenLs arc

forced to live, is scarcely less ridiculous.

Therefore, to alleviate this strain, 1 think we

can expect that a hitherto untapped but

abundant source of on-campus living sjxicc will

soon be made available to UCLA students,

For a fee cx^uivalcnt to that of on campus

parking, plus a small non-refundable application

fee, lucky students will be able to obtam a

permit to sleep in a campus parking space. It

hasn't rained much in recent years, so weather

shouldn't be a problem. Think of the ddmn-

lagcs: you'll never need a roommate again!

Of course there will also be disadvantages.

Tickets will be necessary to prevent those

without permits from "sleeping in campus lots,

and one imagines that the lots nearest to

restroom facilities will fill up early and

students will be seen cruising back and forth

with their sleeping bags searching for a spot.

Classroom space is also always a problem.

To save the expense of building new lecture

halls, especially when there are much worthier

precis such as medical facilities serving non-

students, museums and recreation buildings to

be built. I believe an alternative will soon be

discovered in the steam tunnels. The tunqels^

are always warm and (surprisingly) well-lit —
what more could one ask for in a classroom?

Divided up into appropriate sections, anything

from the most intimate discussion group to the

largest lecture could be accommodated in the

tunnels. True, there will be no seats or desks,

but considering the present size of the desks

(negligible) and the economy of the arrange-

ment, how much longer can we afford to

neglect this impressive UCLA resource?

Finally, many of you may have noted the

constant stream of visitors which UCLA
atuacts. What more easily available source of—
income could there be than to charge these

visitors for their u-ip to UCLA? A few gates

built at strategic points will ensure that

everyone must stop to buy a ticket. Your

UCLA ID will serve as a yearlong pass to

campus.

Perhaps a few little entertainments can be

installed to make the visit even more exciting.

For example, I think a Powell Library Earth

quake ride, simulating exactly what would

happen in Powell in the event of a major

earthquake would prove very popular. I'd also

like to suggest a Reg. Fee Ride, but unfortli

nately the ride must eventually conic down,

whereas fees never do.

My toilet-paper blues were soon dispelled by

these reassuring musings. Even as I was •

sinking into despair and disillusionment, I had

been granted a glimpse of the future. Education

as it is today will not be fundaqientally

changed; the new pragmatic approach to

education will merely allow us to cast off the

facade which is even now growing tattered and

u^ansparent.

Through ingenious reforms such as these,

which will reduce the strain on the student

pockcibtx)k and at the same time allow the

administration to save on non-essential aspects

of running a university, the regents will usher

us into a brave new world of education and

the thousand points of light the "education

president" keeps telling us about will hang over

. us as we sleep.

The modem agri-business industry is disgraceful in its

treatment of animals and the natural environment. Almost all of

the meat and dairy products you eat come from a factory farm.

In this living hell, feeling creatures spend their entire lives in

cages so small they cannot even turn around.

Hens are de-beaked and then crowded five or more in a cage

the size of a folded newspaper. Pigs are raised in battery cages__

stacked on top of one another where they are showered with

excrement from their neighbors above. Calves are kept in narrow

wooden crates without any light

How do they survive? They are kept alive through the use of

drugs and chemicals. You may be surprised to learn the 55

percent of all antibiotics used in the United States are fed to

« livestock. These toxins remain in the processed meat

-Regardless of the suffering that tl)e animals endure, we
— sacrifice valuable resources to this market. Live-stock oroduction

uses more than half of all water available in thcQ^ed States.

In other words, there would be no water shortage in California if

people ate less meat. It takes 2,5(X) gallons of water to produce

one pound of meat. Compare that figure to the 25 gallons of

water necessary to grow one pound of wheat.

The farm animal industry pollutes our groundwater in a big

way. The U.S. human population produces 12,(X)0 lbs. per second

of excrement as opposed to 250,0(X) lbs. per second by U.S.

livestock. While we have sewage systems, U.S. feed lots J^ave

none and are not required to do so. This feed lot waste, which

is ten to several hundred times more highly concenu-ated than

raw domestic sewage, ends up in our streams, rivers and

groundwater. Factory farms contribute a total of one billion tons

of unrecycled waste to our environment an amount this planet

cannot afford.

The United States has the most sophisticated medical

technology in the worid, yet it has one of the lowest life expec-

tancies of any indusuialized nation. Nearly 1.5 million Americans

are crippled and killed prematurely each year by heart failure,

stroke, cancer and other chronic diseases that have been linked

conclusively with excessive consumption of animal fotxls.

Our society has been conditioned to equate meat and dairy

consumption with wealth, health, virility and su^ength. Advertising

campaigns support this rationale. Men often fall prey to

references to the isize of their beef, thinking Thcfe^s nothing a

big steak couldn't remedy. The Meat Board paid the celebrity

James Gamer to tout beef as "Real fcxxl for real people."

Ironically, this job came to an abrupt halt for Gamer, when he

underwent quintuple coronary artery bypass surgery. Disea.ses

caused by clogged arteries due to high cholesterol and saturated

fat can be prevented and sometimes cured by a low-fat

vegetarian diet. •

During World War II. Denmark and otlicr Scandinavian

countries were forced to switch to a non-meat diet because of

the fixKl bUvkade. Mortality rates for males dropixnl 34 |x-rcent

— a world record. With the post-war reiurn to moat eating, the

rale returned to "noniial.**

Another issue which should be supported by patriotic

Americans is a move away from animal experimentation. Three

animals die every .second in labt>ralories after being bumed,

blinded, shtjcked, poisoned, dissected or crushed. Most of these

prtKedures are trivial, redundant and unnecessary.

The reliance on animal models interferes with the implementa-

tion of advanced technological alternatives. The nature of human

disease is a complex process which involves psychological,

environmental and bicx:hemical factors. These aspects cannot be

calculated through neurotic non-human animals.

Most cancer research has been fruitless because of an

msistence on artificially inducing the disease in mice or rats.

Two billion tax dollars and 30 years spent on animal tests show

no progress toward a cure for cancer. Computer and mathemati-

cal models, cell and tissue cultures or clinical and epidemiologi-

cal surveys permit far more accurate and reliable research.

Currently, chimpanzees are popular subjects in AIDS rese;irch

and are becoming endangered as a result. However, not one has

developed AIDS despite numerous attempts to inject these

animals with the virus. Human bhMxI studies and clinical tosls ol

patients have already provided much more valuable inrormalion.

The animal rights movement, regardless of what others might

say, indeed cares about the people of America. Its lesson is:

Respect life and be rewarded for it.

Strong Is a graduate student in history. Andrews is a senior in ethnomusicology.
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Body obsession, or the American Dream gone bad
o what does this have

to do with Southern

California?" said Yael

gazing up at the two huge

statues of a nude man and

woman. She was taking a class

on art and society.

"It's got everything to do
with L.A.," Brent said as we
stood in awe. The statues were

amazingly proportioned. "You
know, the search for the per-

fect body."

The search for the perfect

body has become the stuff of

legend here in the southland. It

seems that everyone is search-

ing for it It's become the

modem Holy Grail. All one

has to do is open up any L.A.

Weekly and gaze upon adver-

aisement upon advertisement for

tanning salons, gyms, diet cen-

ters an^ muscle toning centers

to prove this point Thousands

of businesses preying upon

people's fears and insecurities,

trying to become castles for

these nouveau-knights of the

Round Spa.

It's become L.A.'s version

of the Eternal Hero journey:

flabby person enters the heart

of d^kiiess in the jungle of

Gold's Gym. He or she

emerges fr.om this underworld

and must face the buffed

dragon at the gate on Venice

Beach's boardwalk. It's truly

absurd.

It's as if all our problems

will disappear if we can just

bulk up another few inches.

And yet I find myself falling

into the pattern. That awful

feeling of guilt begins to creep,

over me every time 1 walk

past Wooden Center or gaze at

Photo Not Available

Dan
Saffer

jmy dusty bicycle. Not lo

mention every time I look into

a mirror and U7 to flex.

I just had jny 21st birthday

and, after recovering, have

realized that according to cer-

tain studies, I am now past my
prime for physical exertion.

Unfortunately, the only physical

peak that I ever had was the

mound on my stomach. And
now, past my prime, I have

entered the perfect body arena.

One of my birthday gifts

happened to be a video work-

out tape put out by Kathy

Smith, which has, every night

since I started to watch it and

follow her instructions, kicked

my ass and showed me every

single muscle group that I

haven't been using these 21

years. (I was given Kathy

Smith because I was told that

I would enjoy watching her

more than Jane Fonda. And I

' must concur.)

1990 WINNER BEST FILM VENICE FILM FI^TIVAL

MERCILESSLY
FUNNY...
A thrilling one^jof kind film! A sterling directorial debut by

Tom SfoppordJPWE PLEASUR^!'
lOtltNCSIOM

!

GLORIOUS!
A terrific diredoriol debut by Tom Stoppord ond arondly witty

peHormonces by Tim Roth, Gory Oldmon ond Richord Dreyfuss.'

GaryOldman
Tim Roth

Richard Dreyfuss

ROSENCRfmn
GUIJ>ENSraH1

flREDEfU)
A Tom Stoppord Film
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Now, don't get me wrong:

rmi*hafd4y an inanimate blob. .

My body doesn't turn into a

ball of dough under my head

shot, but I realize that summer

is only a few months away

and if Iwant any chance of

going 10 the beach without .

embairrassing myself, I'd better

Stan now. Here's where I, as a

member of a body-obsessed

society, fall into the trap —
the trap of feeling like 1 have

to look like Sly Stallone before

I dare wear a short sleeved

shirt i

What is il that makes me
and others like me feel bad

because our bcxlies aren't per-

fectly toned and sculpted? It

doesn't stop fat men in Europe

from wearing Speedos.

Who's to say what the

perfect b(xly looks like any-

way? Who are we allowing to

dictate what we should l(X)k

like? There are huge (no pun

intended) groups of obese peo-

ple who are perfectly happy

the way they are and are

proud of being fat They're

called the Society of Happy
Fat People or something like

that. So why should 1 fe^l

embarrassed because I don't

spend every waking hour

pumping iron and doing laps?

Those people sure don't. .

Which of us, the happy fat

people or I, is the most sick?

One of my nwmmates is

one of those two hours a day

in the gym people. Because

he's been busy lately, he can't

go and so I am subjected to

him I(X)king in the mirror

every night moaning about how
he's getting a paunch. His

stomach is far flatter than

mine, and his chest would give

most women a run for their

money. Not that he has

breasts, mind you. Just pecs.

We always see the worst when
ir comes to our txxlies.

We all, 1 think, are put

under pressure to achieve this

mythical perfection. No wonder

people are driven to anorexia

and bulimia.

What is it tfiat makes

me and others like

me feel bad because

our bodies aren't per-

fectly toned and
sculpted?

Women especially feel the

watchful eye of the world,

ceaselessly observing the shape

of their bcxlies. I don't envy

you all in the slightest; every

added pound I'm sure must

cause incredible tertsion at

times. I recently read a news

clip about a woman who was

driven to slice off her breasts

with a butcher knife because

she felt they were not pretty

enough. It was a horrific

scene.

Even though 1 would never

go to such an extreme, 1 can

sympathize. I have often

thought about chopping off a

few inches on my butt and

gluing them to my triceps.

It would be funny if it

weren't so tragic. For those

afflicted with anorexia and ~
bulimia, it is a matter of life

or death. What kind of sick

society are we living in when

one feels the need, even in a

jest such as mine, to mutilate

their bcxly in order to feel

beuer about themselves?

I wince cvciy time a giri jn

one of my classes walks imo_
the room. Every week, she

seems to get thinner and thin-

ner. And the real tragedy is

that she is very attractive and

would be even more so if

everyone who saw her didn't

.immediately become concerned

about her health.

But dammit I go on week

after week not saying anything

because I feel it isn't my
place. I barely know her, and

she would probably brush me
off anyway, No one likes

virtual strangers to walk up 10

them and start discussing their

problems. Even if I am from

The Bruin. (Or maybe espe-

cially because I am from The
Bruin.)

Unlike most people, 1 _don't

blame the advertisers for put-

ting us in this position. I

blame scx:iety. The advertisers

are just responding to our

twisted self-images. The adage

that "Sex sells" is a true one,

not because an ad exec thought

it up, but because we as a

scx:iety resjxxid to it What
does sex have to do with

selling tcx)thbrushes, anyway?
It's all part of that American

Dream, the attempt to obtain

the unobtainable. Even if the

unobtainable is the tightest ^_

gluteus maximus.

^v~

^

Saffer is a junior majoring in

theater and dramatic literature.
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Find out how you can have your medical school tuition, required books and

fees paid in full— plus earn more than $700 a month while you attend school.

Clip and mail the coupon below, and we'll sjend you full details on the Armed

Forces Health Professions Scholarship Program

We'll tell you how you could qualify for a Physician's Scholarship from the

Army, Navy or Air Force

If selected, you'll not only beat the high cost of medical school, you'll also gam

valuable medical experience serving on active duly 45 days each school year as

a commissioned officer in the Reserves

After graduation, you'll serve three years or more depending on the Service

you select and the level of scholarship assistance you receive as a respected

Armed Forces physician You'll also gel good pay, regular hours, great benefits

and the chance lo work with a variety of patients and the latest medical

technology
If you meet the age requirements noted below for the Service of your choice-
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Pianist Stephen Hough at Royce
Infernafionally acclaimed

and English-born pianist

Stephen Hough brings musical

passion to seven Franz Liszt

compositions at Royce Hall

Friday evening. Charles

Newbery
INFOt UClA's Royce Hall, Friday,

Feb. 22.Pe<fo(mancebeginsal8p.m.

UCLA On Ihe Air
This weekend's programs

W\\\ be 'Tube Kids: How Does

TV AffecTChildren," led fay

Gordon Berry, a professor from

the Gradute School of Educa-

tion The second show is 'Breast

Cancer: Exploring the Myths of

AAammography, ' with Assistant

Professor Sarah Fox, School of

Medicine. Shalmali Pal

INFOt Sunday al 10 p.m. KMPC
radio, 7 1 AM. Sctiedule subject to

change.

Asian American Women poetry
The Pacific Asian American

Women Writers — West will

be presenting a collection of

monologues, poetry and fiction

by prominent Asian Pacific Is-

lander writers including Velina

Hasu Houston, Amy Hill, and

Mari Sunaida. Grace Hong
INFOt Frtdoy, II pm at lt>e East

West Flayers Theater. 4424 Santa

Monica Blvd. Tickets $5 Call (213)

66O0366 lor inlormation

Perfectly Nomial
A comedy about dreams,

secret passions and the power

of friendship. Starring Michael

Riley and Robbie Coltrane.

Chip Phillips

INFOtIMqw playing

Flight of the

Block Angd
Michelle Pawk slars in an

o^Kin/advenlure thrilbr. The

movie IS about one woman's

struggle with kidnap and
aviatiooal terrors,Joannej. Choi
INFOt -Flight ol the Blad Angel, " A

Showtifne premiere 5kJfrif>g Michelle

Pawk. Ploying on Showtime al 8 p.m.
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Arts & Entertainment
Film

Male/feniale reviewers shed light on co^irected 'He Said, She Said'

She says he's more likeable

By Shalmali Pal

Daily Bruin Staff

"Lo^e is a perky elf dancing a

merry little jig and then suddenly

he turns on'you with a miniature

machine gun."
"Love is Hell"

M. Groening

If Dan Hanson and Lori Bryer

had even a remote inkling of what

^true love is/eo/Zy like, they never

would have gotten themselves into

such a mess — and we wouldn't

have the slightly dorky, but enter-

taining, "He Said,

She Said" to look

forward to.

OK, maybe
dorky is too strong

a word. But what "He Said, She

Said" lacks in originality, it makes

up for with unabashed cuteness.

Directed by the fiancees Ken
Kwapis and Marisa Silver, the film

looks at the coming together of one

relationship from both points of

view. The first half has Kwapis at

the helm and the latter portion is

Silver's baby.

The trouble begins when Dan
(Kevin Bacon) is assaulted by a

flying coffee mug, thrown by his

girlfriend Lori (Elizabeth Perkins),

during the live broadcast of their

TV show.

Dan goes on to relate the stwy of

how he and Lori first met (as

struggling journalists at a major

Baltimore newspaper — he docs

obits, she writes up weddings).

When a position for a columnist

opens up, both vie for the position

and both get it The two are pitted

against each other on the printed

page and in real life.''

Of course, they disagree about

everything, including relation-

ships. In one of Dan's "fantasy"

sequences, in ^ restaurant, Lori

orders a full course of monogamy
and commitment while Dan asks

for a side order of sex.

Nonetheless, the little elf of love

pops up and the two enter into a

stale of cohabitatibnal bliss— Dan
dumps his sexpoi girlfriend (Sha-

ron Stone), they take their columns

to TV and buy a pair of lovebirds

for the apartment. Things are

going along swimmingly until Lori

mentions the "M" word.

Dan's story is something of a

quickie. In what is supposedly

typical male fashion, the "He
Said" part of the movie glosses

over the relationship's details. Dan
and Kwapis' assessment of the

situations is sincere but it is rather

suiDerficial. According to Dan,

things move along between him-

self and Lori at a fairly rapid pace

and she comes across as self-

assured, confident and, perhaps,

even intimidating.

Lori's "She Said" part is, more

or less, the same story except with

more "feminine" details that Dan
forgot. And, to its credit, Lori's

story does give us a deeper look

into her personality. But, it's

difficult to like her point of view as

much as Dan's simply because it's

difficult to really like her.

"He Said" may not offer an

indepth analysis of Lori's charac-

ter, but "She Said" doesn't shed the

best light on her either — she is

insecure lo the point of neurotic

He says she's less superficial

By Nick Roberts

DaHy Bruin Staff

Dan Hanson (Kevin Bacon) proudly displays a picture of his co-worker and girlfriend Lori Bryer (Eiizabetti Perkins) in ttie

romantic comedy, "He Said, She Said."

and, sometimes, unbearably

whiny.

Kwapis and Silver have done an

admirable job of making two

distinct halves into a whole,

consistent body of work. They

weren't able to avoid falling into

some of the stereotypical male/

female traps— Dan can't show his

emotions, Lori can't control hers,

and the logo for their TV show is

pink and blue — but it certainly

doesn't detract from the film's

appeal.

The underestimated Kevin

Bacon uses his naturally laconic

demeanor to make Dan likable and

believable and Elizabeth Perkins

gives Lori a certain charm even

with the character's constant self-

doubling.

Dcspilc its predictability, what

makes "He Said. She Said" enjoy-

able is that it's only obvious that

Dan and Lori are perfect for each

other. And, really, there's nothing

more inspiring then watching two

people who are destined for an

eternal life of . . . whatever it is

love brings.

"He Said, She Said" may not

break any new barriers in the

male/female relationship rat face

and it's certainly no "Romeo and

Juliet," but the little machine gun

toting elf will just have to do his

headhunting somewhere else.

FILM: -He Said, She Said." Written by

Brian HohlfekJ. Directed by Ken Kwapis

(*He Said") and Marisa Silver ('She

Said") Produced by Frank Mancuso, Jr

A Paramount Pictures release with

Kevin Bacon, Elizabeth Perkins and

Sharon Stone (Plated PG 97 minutes)

Opens dtywide today

"Women are illogical, fussy,

manipulative , hormonally
deranged creatures who play hard

to get, then are hard to take ..."

"Men o/e insensitive, messy,

uncommitted, sexually obsessed

clods who just want

hot sexfollowed by

a cold beer ..."

If you agree with

these stereotypes,

then you'll probably enjoy "He

Said, She Said," the new comedy

-

romance starring Kevin Bacon and

Elizabeth Perkins.

Even if you find these state-

ments (taken from a magazine ad

for the film) lo be indicative of

Hollywood's tendency lo reduce

everything down to a least com-

mon denominator, the truth is that .

"H6 Said, She Said" has a lotto say

about the differences between men
and women and how they view

their personal relationships.

As the first film of its kind, "He

Said, She Said" explores the

differences between the sexes in a

unique way, offering the audience

~^iwo points of view on the same
relationship as seen through the

eyes of co-directors Ken Kwapis

and Marisa Silver.

Bacon plays Dan Hanson, a

successful young reporter whose

biggest concerns in life are making

money and sleeping with as many
women as possible — that is, until

he meets Lorie Bryer (Perkins), a

fellow reporter of Dan's who sees

in him everything repulsive about

the male species.

"Sex with mc lb gicai,* says Dan
10 Loric one day after hiding under

a desk from one of his distraught

"ex-gtrUriends. "I'm sure it is,"

replies Lorie, all the while thinking

lo herself, "What a pig : . . but he is

kind of cute."

After being placed together on

ihc same column assignment, Dan
and Lorie fall in love despite the

fact that they can't seem to agree

on anything. As their work/k)ve

relationship begins to blossom,

they decide to move in with e^ch

other. The remainder of the film

deals with the difficulties of

keeping a relationship together,

even when it seems that everything

in Dan and Loric 's lives are

perfect.

Halfway through the film, the

movie changes point of view from

Dan and Lorie, offering us another

look al what "really" happened.

Kwapas and Silver worked very

h^rd together on the script to

develop a smooth transition

between the two perspectives, and

it is interesting to see the differ-

ence between the way Dan and

Lorie look at each other.

Whether it's true with most men
-or not, Dan's perspective lends l£L

gloss over certain ambiguities in

his relationship with Lorie, con-

centrating on the office and the

bedroom. Despite the fact that she

cares for him, Dan is unable lo

.apon up 10 her — the lack of

emotion in his life gives his side of

the story a blah feeling that f^ls

flai with the audience.

Lorie xmi the other hand shows

See SAID, page 18

Music

Strings and steel at Wadsworth
By Nick Roberts

Daily Bruin Staff

Guitar aficionados looking for a

sampling of America's most dis-

tinctive guitar styles don't have to

u^dvcl from one end of the country

U) the other. This weekend the

smorgasbord will be right in their

own backyard.
' Six of the world's finest guitar-

ists, representing six distinct musi-

cal cultures, will be p^orming
Saturday nighl in "Masters of the'

Steel Su^ing Guitar," pan of a

national tour sponsored by the

National Council for the Tradition-

al Arts, one of the oldest mulli-

. cultural arts production agencies in

the United Slates.

The bilHng is a virtual who's-

who of guitar players, each a

master of their own musical style

and renowned the worid over.

Featured in the program will be

rockabilly guitarist Albert Lee,

Appalachian picker Wayne Hen-

derson, Hawaiian slack-key gui-

tarist Ledward Kaapana, Dobro

player Jerry Douglas, Piedmont

bluesman John Cephas and jazy.

guitarist Cal Collins.

Lee, who traveled with the lour

lastj'ear, admits he feels a certain

closeness to the musicians he's

playing with this time around. All

^- of them (excepi for Collins, who

Wight exiiibit highlights creativity of design students

Hawaiian slack-key guitarist

Ledward Kaapana joins

Albert Lee for "Masters of the

Steel String Guitar."

replaced Tal Farlow this year)

returned for a second time around.

"We're like a family," he says.

"We didn't jam a lot, but I tried to

learn as much as possible from

them during the tour,"

Touring isn't new for Lee, who
u-avcllcd throughout the '70s and

'8()s with Eric Clapton and

Emmylou Harris, and now plays

regularly with the reunited Everly

Brolhas.

Growing up in England in the

'.SOs, Lee says he was immediately

attracted to the sounds of stars like

Elvis and Jerry Lee Lewis/These

days, though, he seems to be leery

about what's coming out of the

radio.

"I was attracted to the guitar

because of the twang. I'm not very!

exciled about the new sound in!

some of these groups. It sounds!

very processed and unnatural. It'si

very easy for that sound to be

captured and duplicated by *a

synthesizer. I prefer tlic pure guitar

sound— that clear twang, the type

of .sound that's loud and clear."

The "Masters" tour was con-

ceived, Lee says, "as sometliing'

different" a way to familiari/x*

American audiences with llie wide

diversity of guitar styles that has

become pan of American culture,

uxiay.

'The styles are all kind of

rclau^— even the jump from jazz,

though it's a style that is really

almost by itself," says Ixjc. ."With

such a variety of styles, you have to

be very narrow-minded not to

appreciate all the guitMisis on iho

tour."

By Stash Maleski

MUSIC: 'Masters of the Steel Strir>g

Guitar ' Saturday. Feb 23. 8 p m at the

Wad$worlh Theater. Tickets available

at CTO

The 1991 Undergraduate Design Exhibi

lion now showing at the Wight Art Gallery

until February 24 overflows with energy

and innovation— evidence of the creativity

and talent of the students of the UCLA
Depanment of Design. The over 175 works

of photography, mixed
media sculpture, computer

animation, drawing, draffing

and* textiles exhibited are

created by design students

This year as projects or assignments for

actual classes. The works which attest to the

diversity and wide range of disciplines that

make up the design curriculum were chosen

lor the exhibition by the students' profes

sors.

Indestructible. iK)Sl-nuclcar holocaiist

KKkrtKiches in lead and coi)pcr, a human

ligurc consirucU'd of bricks and mortar, and

rhytlimically undulating ceramic sculptures

arc among .some of the more innovative,

conceptual pieces in the show.

Ihe ik'sign curriculum encourages stu

dents to work in cx|K*rimenlal nuKles. with a

,

wide range of materials, allowing familiar

visual and spatial relationships to be sei'n in

new and diverse ways. Student-s work to

develop their purely expressive artistic

impulse as well as their more analytical

ability to arrive at innovative and functional

solutions to real world problems.

Many of the works are jnirely artistic

creations which express a particular idea,

emotion or visual impression. Other works

are examples of student exercises in which a

singular student or often a whole class might

work out an idea about space, line or color in

a specific medium. Many of the works have

been conceived of as very functional

products, inventions or reinterprelations of

existing objects.

The fictional products, ad campaigns,

ingenious inventions and other functional

pieces are often the most intriguing. The

students from a particular industrial design

class designed a scries of fragrance contain-

ers, with humorously fitting names such as

"Sprocket," "Nero," and "Isotope." I am
happy to see that design students have not

Stopped trying to reinterpret the use of the

chair by rc<lcsigning the form, searching for

itiat optimal balance between form and

function - beauty and practicality.

The craftsmanship that is evident in

almost every piece attests to the fact that the

studenLs have mastered the technical skill as

well as the anislic theory essential to the

creation of a quality finished product. Other

examples of creative, practical, usable

designs include inlcnor .space planning, the

dying and painting of textiles, advertising

campaigns and stationary lottcrticads and

business cards.

It is clear that the students are not

satisfied with the creation of minimally

funaiun, rciulcrpreiation of old ideas and

products. They arc striving to create the

living, working and leisure environment of

the future, in a way that is visually

intriguing and innovative, while functional

and ultimately saleable.

SEAN CARTVWRKjMT

Over 175 works by undergraduate design students are now on exhibit at

The Wight Art Gallery.

Many of the works are exercises by one

student or even a whole class working out

color theory, three dimensional design, or

perceptual drawing skills. Simple line

drawings, absuact geometric sculptures and

compositions of pure blocks of color

.Qharacicrizc these works. It is these core

skills along with many others which fofni

the foundation of the design curriculum

which allow the students to go on and create

quality i/arks qii A more complex aiul

individual level.

Not all of the works have been created

with the commercial or functional world in

mind. Many works such as David Young's

"Monday Night Football," a Uirec -dimen-

sional painting resembUng a television

screen, serves more as social -commentary

executed using innovative methods and

matcnals. Works such as Chrfsiophcr

Fi>bcn's "The Leuer I," presuppose a high

level of technical skill and planning.

See DESIGN, page 18
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Music

The Inspirals play

the Palace tonight

By Rob Wir\|ield

Daily Bruin Staff

As the Manchester music scene

seems to grow at an exponential

rate on a day by day basis, the task

of sorting through thiS abundance

of emerging young talent is

becoming increasingly more diffi-

cult to accomplish.

For those who haven't been

keeping tabs on the most vibrant

musical movement to arise in

many a year, Manchester, Eng-

land, recently has been the spawn-

ing ground for what could be

described as a cross between a '60s

revivalist coup and an alternative

rock manifesto.

Bands, with members younger

than many UCLA undergrads,

have taken it upon themselves to

revive and redefine a pop culture

generation, spotting their own cash

to form their own record labels ^nd
release their own singles and LPs.

Well, as these new bands have

filtered to stateside shores — first

in sparse numbers, then in droves
— the U.S. music industry has

been quietly pawing these fled-

gling bunds and politely drooling

over iheir vast storehouses of

mhcrcnt creative talent.

l^tc last year, this country saw
the emergence of airy psychedelic

acts with shuffling beats (the Stone

Roses and Charlatans U.K.), more
heavy-handed distortion types

(Ride and My Bloody Valentine)

and the paisley soul bands (Soho
and Primal Scream).

And if this introduction to what
is meant to be the lead-in to an

interview with the latest Man
Chester offering in the U.S. were to

continue along this long-winded ,

'(tescriptive path, the list would fill

pages and pages with names and

more names.

But now, the particular name in

question is a quirky little quintet

known as the Inspiral Carpets ~

formed of vocalist Tom Hingley,

drummer Craig Gill, keyboardist

Clint Boon, guitarist Graham
Lambert and bassist Martyn
Walsh.

Formed over three years ago —
as lends to be the case witir a

From left to right, inspiral Carpets members Clint Boon, Tom
Hingley, Martyn Walsh, Craig Gill and Graham Lambert.

Beyond the Carpets of 'Life':

number of the previously listed—
it is only in 1991 that the Inspirals

are being given the full-on major

push in the stales. To be perfectly

fair, Elekira Records, in conjunc-

tion with Mute, released their

debut LP "Life" late last year and

arranged for them to play a few

select dates in a few select cities.

But, at the time, very HtUe notice- 7

able hubbub was made of any of

this.

Nevertheless, as th^se things

often turn out, the winter quarter

appears to be the blessing that will

boost the Inspirals into the paisley

popularity pageant.

First off is their first proper tour

of the slates, in which many of the

cbtcs have been drawing standing

rcx)m only crowds and enthusiastic

rounds of applause and praise from

both fans and critics alike. They

will mark their return to L.A. with

a performance at the Palace this

evening. *
*'

And on the LP sicte of things, not

only has the latest single "This Is

How It Feels" (from "Life") found

Its way onto MTV and a number of

commercial radio stations, but a

brand new album (to be titled "The

Beast Inside") is promised for the

end of March, with a new single

(called "Caravan") that's rumored

to be better than their current one.

So the big question that remains

is what differentiates the Inspirals

from the rest of the competition.

When I phoned a hotel in

Phoenix. Ari7X)na, the first thing

drummer Gill did was act con-

fused, offer a loud thud and then

reply, "Whoops, 1 just dropped the

phone."

Well, it would be highly unfair

to say that these lads arc clumsier

than the rest, as I'm not really sua*

how tJie olhcr bands rate on the

^(MHdinalion scale.

Hut, as he yells. " Ihis place is

j;euing out of control. My baml

mate's running around with his

dick out at the moment." it's .sale lit

.say tliat the Inspirals arc a tad bit

and just a tad left of center on

the humorous side,

r 'ilicn again, one doesn't nccxi

these words of uncanny wisdom to

figure this one out. Rather, one jusl

needs to observe the kooky, bug
eyed cow lliat l(H)ks like he's fried

on LSD tlwr^]>|K"ars on all their

album covers.

See CARPETS, page 17
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'That sort of gives an insight inlo the

band, don't you think?" quips Gill.

It does in more ways than one might

think. Not only does it encompass much of

the Inspirals' lighter nature,^ but it also

represents the band's own record label,

named none other than. Cow.
But on to more serious subjects, like the

album "Life."

Actually, says the drummer, "1 don't

really have a lot to say about the LP.

Although it came out in the U.S. fairly

recently, it was out in Europe a year ago.

And that, in my opinion, makes the album

rather non-representative of the band

today." y^
Okay, let's forget the album.

"But," he adds, "I'd like to talk about the

forthcoming LP. In shoi^ it's a lot better.

Because, when we did the first LP, we

didn't have a record deal and we had to funa

it with our own money. And. as a result, it

. was cheaply done. So it's jusl a rough, quick

album that we could put out on our own

label. And it's one which Mule and Elektra

decided to distribute later."

Despite) Gill's semi-harsh treatment of

"Life," it's really not that bad of an album.

In fact, it's quite a refreshing collection of

groovy, grungy,. hammond-organ driven

pieces of paisley power-pop.

"But," interrupts Gill, "those songs span a

period of over two years. The newLP is all

new material — material we've come up

with over the last year. And it shows that

we've grown as musicians. It's more

diverse and extreme in its sound, where the

groovy tunes are really, really groovy and

mellow stuff is really, really mellow. 1 guess

you could say we're finding the sound that

defines us without gelling too constrained

by it."

I still wouldn't knock the first album so

harshly.

"You know," says the drummer, "1 can

see where you're coming from. I think more

musicians, though, don't typically like their

first album because they can do better."

"One positive thing I will say about the

first LP," he adds, "is that it did get us our

deal with Mute. For ^ample, one of the

songs we released earlier on our own label

went to No. 14 on the charts— which to do

without any record company backing or

without any knowledge of the music

business is really a big achievement. And it

made all the big record labels turn around

and look al us and the other songs we did for

the album. They were saying, 'What's going

on here? The Inspirals can get lo No. 14 with

a record on their own label and no money

behind them, while we're spending 6

million pounds on such and such a group

and we can't even get them on the charts.'

So it made all these labels start following us.

wondering what we could do with some real

money. And, as the story goes, we decided

on Mule."

So, with the upcoming "The Beast

Inside" LP, the world will see what the

Inspiral Carpets can do with sofnfi "real

money."

"Well," he says, "don'i expect perfection.

I don't think we've hit perfection at making

an album yet. But I think it's a good attempt

al it. Ah. what the helL It's a beast of an

album by a beast of a band. Need I say

more?''

Nah. 1 Ivlieve you. And for those that

don't, tonight's Palace show should remove
any doubts.

CONCERT: The Inspiral Carpets this evening,

Friday. February 22, 1991, at the Palace Show
begins' at 8 p m Tickets available through
Tioietmaster.
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Journalism job hiint:

L.A. Times staff-writer Myers leads Extension class on careers in print

By Charles Newbery

' Los Angeles Times staff writer

David Myers ironically launched

-bis print journalism career with a

"FV in his eighth grade English

class.

Teachers ordered him to

improve his poor grammatical

skills by confining him to writing

for the high school newspaper.

Today Myers recalls that the

failing grade and consequent high

school newspaper writing position

was the impetus towards his

university journalism studies —
and present journalism career as

Times real estate writer.

This Saturday, Myers will mod-*"

crate UCLA Extension's course

concerning career opportunities in

print journalism.

Selected joumaUsLs will share

their experiences and answer stu-

dent questions. Four panel discus-

sions will separately focus on the

direction of newspapers in the

'90s, the various career opportuni-

ties, the daily realities of journal-

ism work and opportunities in

freelance writing.

According to Myers, the infor-

mal flavor of the course will

provide opportunity for particip-

ants to ask questions and discover

the actualities of writing for a

newspaper.

The new technology panel dis-

cussion will focus on the possible

future "technical and editorial

improvements, the recent ons-

laught of newspaper wars and the

conformity of newspaper con-

struction to certain styles — and

how these issues will affect pros-

pective journalists.

During the career opportunities

panel, participants will gain practi-

cal information on the education

and training necessary for landing

a job with a newspaper. The
panelists will discuss what specific

qualifications they look for when
interviewing prospective repor-

ters.

Participants will also discover

"a day in the life of a journalist."

The panelists will focus on feature

writing, day-to-day struggles and

racial issues in the newspaper

profession.

"The final discussion will focus

on securing freelance writing jobs

and what editors request from

freelance writers.

According to Myers, the days of

"hard drinking, foul mouthed

reporters" have disappeared' and

today's reporting resembles

working at an insurance company.

The clanging of the "26 lead

soldiers" has been replaced by

silent plastic computer keys, but

the writing — though not as

glamorous as his childhood "turt-

leneck-and-smoking-pipe" visions

— has definite worth.

WORKSHOP: "Introduction to Print

Journalism: The World of Magazines
and Newspapers." Two-session UCLA
Extension course. Presented at UCl^'s-
Royce Hall on successive Saturdays,
Feb. 23 and March 2, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Fees per session are $10 for students
with full-time ID. $60 regular rate and
$95 for university credit. For info., call

UCLA Extension at 825-0641.

SAID

Multimedia Presentation

When: February 26. 1991

School:

Where:

UCLA

Time:

North Campus Facility Rm.22

10 AM 4 PM
Sponsored by The Microccmputer Support Office

MSO 5628 MSA Campus. 155705

Pick A Winner!
2renrtFData Systems invites yoii to see what all the ex-

citement is on campus. Come see our award winning
portable computers as well as the most powerful
desktop computers in the college market today. Plus

there will be plenty of prizes and lots of fun for every-

one. Ask about our special education discounts of up
to 40%-50%. So come to the campus show and let us

help you to choose a winner with Zenith Data Systems!

data systems Im
Groupe Bull

From page 14

us the little things in their relation-

ship that made it special to her. The

scene in which Dan is seen singing

in the shower while Lorie stands

mesmerized in the kitchen is, in the

end, more fulfilling for the audi-

ence on an emotional level, which

leaves us to question whether the

directors meant the film to be seen

in this way.

Despite these touches of senti-

.

mentality, however, the characters

often fall short of being real.

Despite Brian Hohlfeld's imagi-

native screenplay, they never seem

to deviate from the traditional

male/female stweotypes of the

arrogant, womanizing male and

the demanding, emotionally-

insecure female. It's a shame that

Ihe directors, who obviously

wanted to make an experimental

picture like this, couldn't break

away from this tried-and-true love

formula as well.

SEAN CARTWRIGHT

The work of undergraduate
design students will be on
display at Wight Art Gallery
until Sunday.

DESIGN
From page 15

however the result is pure beauty

of form.

The high level of artistic ability,

pure creativity and analytical and

technical skill will impress. The
diversity and range of mediums
worked in will make anyone want
to become a design major. In any
case, it is well worth your lime to

sec what your fellow students in

North Campus arc coming up with.

ART: 'Undergraduate Desiqn Stu-
dents ExhitMbon ' Open until Sunday,
Feb 24 Over 175 works of mixed
medta sculpture, photography, draw-
ings, computer animation, and com-
meraal and industnal design by UCLA
undergraduate design students
UCLAs Wiaht Art Gallery, 1100A
Dickson Art Center Hours Tues 1 1-8.

Wed-Fn 11 5. Sat Sun 15. Ctosed
Monday. Admission free For informa-
tion call (213) 825 9345

Sir Paul?
United Pf»s Interrwttonal

HARRISBURG, Pa. — A man
"bom to love the Beatles" is

dedicating eight days a week to the

goal of gcttmg a knighlluxxl for

Paul McCartney, even though

some say he is a veritable l(x)l on
the hill.

Harold "Ness" Rynard.* 12. ol

Carlisle, Pa., has been committed
U) his hard day's knight since JutK'

IWO, when he was rccu|K*rating

Iroin a bn)kcn elbow.

Since then, l^yiiard luis launched

a "Friends of Paul" petition ilrivc

and has obtained M),(XN) of the

S(X).(KX) signatures he hopes to be

able lu present to Queoii l'.li/.ubcih

4t-
Rynard says McCartney's musi-

cal genius and his efforts on behalf

of tt)c environment make huii a

prime candidate for kntghihiK^l.

McCartney already has an Order
of the British Empire, which ranks
belov» knighthood. .

/ *t
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WANTED; l.A.'S BEST ARGUMENTS

ARE YOU HAVING A REAL
MISUNDERSTANDING

WITH A LOVED ONE?
A SIBLING OR FRIEND?

• A ROOMATE OR TEACHER?

OR ANYOISIE AT ALL?

YOU WILL EACH RECEIVE

$1500

IF YOU APPEAR ON A FUN,
_ EXCITING NEW TV SHOW

MARK
GOODSON

Westwood Friends
(Quakers)

Meeting for Worship
Sunday 10:30 A.M.
900 Hilgard Ave

(University Religious Conference Building)

Alcoholics Anonymous
Meetings

Mon discussion, Tu Bookstudy, Fri Step

Study, AU 3525 12:15-1:15.

Tues Discussion, Wed Discussion NPI
C8538 12:15-1:00

For alcoholics or individuals who
have a drinking problem

.PROOtCnON,

FOR MOKE DETAILS,

CALL (213)965-6700, EXT. 6715

Good Deals

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beal anyone's prices

or don't want your business. Sports cars,

multiple tickets, student discounts. Request

"Bruin Plan-. (213)873-3303 or

(818)992-6966.

iimiMJ
PIANO RENTALS
SpkM Ram To UCLA StUdMltl

H§HfW90il Pism nufM Ci

462-2329 463-6569

Iftt•fc'ifc^*.tmtg^****<n»«<i

30 Min. PHOTO
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL

so%Oo«
All Photo Prints '

WESTWOOI
STUDIO

PHOTO,
Jumbo Prints

Passport Photo

Enlargmenf

VIDEO
Video Produclion

Oublication

Film to Video Transler

Video Equipment Rental

1265 Westwood Bivd L A CA 90024

(2 13) 477-7676
3»5 «y 4X6 ot 5«7 pfims only

STUDENTS! SORORITIES!

FRATERNITIES!

WHO WANTS TO CATER TO YOUR

NEEK' ffi DESIGN YOUR OWN CUS-

TOM I^E T-SHIRT, EXPRESS HOW

YOU FEEL GREAT IDEA FOR GIFT OR

PARTIES OR JUST MAKING A STATE

-

MEmi $25 EVERYTHING INC FOR

CUSTOM MADE T-SHIRTS OR FORK ORDERS RATES CONSIDER-

ABLY REDUCED 100% COHON T-

SHIRTS NO JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL

CALL ACME (213)450-5016.

Research Subjects 12

Phi Eta Signna
Honor Society
Sctiolorships

$1000 Undergrads $2000 Graduate

Applications are available now
in the Dean of Students Office,

1206 Murphy Hall. Anyi^hi Eta

Signna member may apply.
Applications due March 1st.

iDO YOU SUFFER FROM:

•Neck Pain & Stiffness

•Lower Back Pain

•Sports Injuries

DR. FRED KHAUU
Chiropractic ^Clinics

Native ipcjkcfi o( French sough! for edtica-

tional research project . SiV^ur. Danielle

(213)83b-be92

WOMEN WITH EXCESSIVE HAIR GROWTH
needed for placebo controlled study al UCLA
Will last 48 weeks participant paid Tests,

medicalionfreeof charge Musi be lft-45 years

ul age (and a rwjn smoker if over 35). Call

(?11)H2S9502

Wanted 15

1609 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood, CA. 90024

(213)478-6869,

•NEED MOIJf LS/ACTORS all types and agc-s

lor commercials, film, rrxideling & music

videos No experience necessary. Call today

for app< A evaluation No registration fees

vvhaliocvcr Excel Model & Talent Manage

ment. Call (818)597-86M

Sperm/Egg Donor 19

MODERN l.AN(;iJA(,K CKNTKR
STUDY PlimiKNIlUK IN KK) IMt JANIIIKC)

)im » lirfy 27. IMI
N«>« •!» M iM

HODRBN XAHUWKIVL CKNTICM
Hoctiah (HI ,5). INal«i^Ma. SfMiiA. Hwcii. Mlai

Tnnlatkai biMifMlUMm
irf >w4lvk<i^ lntnrlnt

IM

Intmctiui

IKHrntAIION ALWAYS ORN

tetHr4ay Mamiiifli A AIWihmm

CAWOM
aiJX774J
(21))nM4Z7

</$$$$S$$$S$SS?

cotxior
Evvry •nxtont qunlifiM

|Prtv«t« and oov«fnm«ni tourcMl

(800)787 0153

•ssssssssssss^

Research Subjects 12

Free 8

so I ONC, SAr)l)AM' 2 I K> f AIRl INf TICK

FTS for iwit<hing yuur Ielephon«t long dik-

lAn<c carriir C«ll for tirocburc.

213-37a6S78

ASTHMA KFSEARCEH If you would like to

partlcipJic in I DA approved research studies

witK new asthma medications, call

(213)312 50S0«« 222 You will bcrompcn
sated (or your time. Allergy Research Fourvia

tion 11MS Wilshirc Hlvd , Suite 601. West

los Angeles, 9002S

Egg Donor
Needed...

For infertile woman. If

you are under 35 and
healthy, you could have

the satiflfaction of

helping someone in a
very special way. Contact

AMI South Bay Hospital

rVS Center at

(213)318-4741.

Compensation Provided.

HeoH^ Services 22

LOSKJ^Cnonkn^ODAYrtenesTthan
.405$'" Satisfaction guarantasJi. Doctor

recommended, (213)960-208; %MI

/
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T.G.I.F. at Phi Kapp
Burgers and Hoops by the Pool

Friday, February 22 5:30 PM
ALL PROSPECTIVE MEMBERS WELCOME

PHI KAPPA^GMA
10938 Strathmore Drive-

^

Info: Brian 20S~3955 Jesse 208-6976

Dou^ 824-1849

The Sisters of IIBO would like

to send our warmest support to

USA MORGAN (Miss Illinois)

in the Miss USA Pageant. You

Reigned as Miss Teenage

America 1986. You can win

again! ¥ Pi Beta Phi

^^^^^^^^.^.^^^^^^^^ififif>f4-¥^ Spenn/Egg Donor 19 Sperm/Egg Donor 19 Help Wanted

•^AATI is proud to present^

30

^: the 1st Annual

Inter-Fraternity
Basketball ^

Championsliip
To benefit our
pliilantliropy

Tiie Ronald Me Donald
House Sunday

Febuary 24th 9-5 At
Pauley Pavillion _

¥

•••••••••••••••••••••••

ALPHA CHI
Proudly Congrotulotes Our

President

VP StarwJards

VP Finonce

VP Fraternity Relotions

VP Pledge Education

Gxntnunicotions Chair

Membership Developnuent

Chair

Panhellenic Delegate

Rush Choir

Scholarship Choir

OMEGA
New Executive Board

Jennifer Petree.

Kelly Slater

Stacey Losko

Heidi Winer
Jerdo Sibbet

laurel Hofhrxin

Christie Henricks

Emily Morgan
Lisso Lingo

Stephanie Hamrnond

0E, AXA, AT
Thanks for an

InSPYring
Exchange... It was a thrill!

nBo

EGG DONORS NEEDED...
for infertile women. If you are under

35 and healthy, you could have the

satisfaction of helping someone in a

very special way. Contact AMI South

Bay Hospital IVF Center at

(213)318-4741.
Compensation provided.

^MLSouth Bay
Hospital ^^t^

Prospect Ave
'^ Redondo Beach

$$$$$$$$

Health Services 22

YOU DESERVE IT-and the pficc is right. 1

hour body massage. Only $25 during Feb. Pari

Salon 1435 Westwood Blvd 21 3-473^X)66.

Help Wanted 30

Opportunities 26

EARN up to

$150 per month
BY HELPING OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD

PLATELETS SAFELY
For iiifoimjtiuii (

CjII Aiiiu !

(818) 986-3883 '

4954 Van Nuys Blvd Sherman Oaks

Help Wanted 30

y^
DISCOVER MRUIN KIDS
Now hiring for summer

camp counselor arxi specialist

positions in Swinv Sport*,

and Arts. Inquire at

)ohn Wooden Center or call

(213)206.5574

$1 20 MILLION LADIES Will Co "Crazy* Over

Our New Sheer 'Never-Run* Pantyhose.

800-484-1063 cxt. 7055.

$6.63/HR. Work on campus. AdvarKcnr^ent

opportunities. Meat at nominal cost. Sproul

Hall Cafe 350 DeNeve Drive. 21 3-825-2074.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT: 10 minutes

from campus
PA or F/T. Flexible hours. Call Marilyn

213-479-8353

AID for young man in wheelchair, assist with

therapy, run erands, domestic chores, must

have car, 30hrs/wk, S800/mo, in Santa

Monica, (21 3)45a58ai. •

AIRLINES NOW HIRIN& flight anendants,

travel agents, mechanics, customer service

Listings Salaries to S105K Entry level posi-

tions. Call (1) 805-687-6000. Ext. A^ 101 05

APARTMENT COORDINATORS WANTED
Now accepting applications at 625 Larxifair.

SEE DISPLAY AD IN THIS ISSLJE

APT SiniNC for Saturdays and Sundays

Must be neat, reliable, SM>r 213 471^262.

IMMEDIATE OPENING fOR ASSISTANT Dl

RECTOR Of MARKfTING AND SALES, PA
4 2PM, WAGE NEGCKIABIF, TYPING/
PtKJNE Sl^aLS, COMPUTfR FAMILIAR, IN

WLA (213)477 0604 BILL

BUSINESS INSLiRANCE APPOINTMENT SET

TING will tram full or part-lin>c, 6AM-4PM
M»-1(Vhr guaranteed (213)931-3207.

ComiiuTc-ial liitiuslrial

Heal K^latc Firwi ha>

twi; t'litiA I('\fl

positions available.

ixcst'arch uork with

iiut'iitivc honus
program fo?' successful,

ambitious candidates.

(213)829-2900

CLERICAL, permanent, PA, M-Th or Fri.

9am-12pm. Typing & computer skills. Santa

Monica location. S6.50-7/hr. (213)453-6422.

COPYWRITER/GRAPHIC ARTIST, insurance

ager>cy seeks freelancer with direct mail/

advertising/design experience. Send resume:

A.I.A.A., P.O.. Box 3008, Chatsworth,

91313-3008

DATA INPUT, $8/hr, flexible 20-30 hrs/wk.

Reliable, accurate typist, minimal computer

skills. Ask for Lisa (213)642-7740.

EXTRA, EXTRA, flexible hours do atmospheric

work in film, TV. commercials, I.C.S.

(213)850-6216.

Study at Work
Opening in Westwood
Village office for 2 P/T

or 1 F/T receptionist.

Duties include light

phone work, occasional

errands, and mailirigs.

XLNT communication
skills required. Walking

distance from UCLA
campus. 443-9688

lAST PACFI) LUCRATIVE POSITIONS
AVAILABLE witrh one of the nation's leading

lest prep services. Competitive hourly rale and

generous commissiort. Morning, afternoon

ar»d evening shifts If you have 6 months

telemarketing or sales experience, join us at

our westside location Call Larry at

213 472 0365 EOE M/F.

lEMALE MODELS 18 and over, wanted to

work with artist/photographer. Nudity re-

quircd. Call Paula at (818)712-0518.

The WANT ADs want YOU!

Daily Bruin Classified seeking

dedicated individuals for

1 99M 992 Line Staff

Applications availat>le Daily Bruin Office

1 1 2 Kercktioff Hall

I
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DONT MISS ONE OF UCLAS
HOTTEST SUMMER JOBS!

M BRUIN WOODS

(Apps. at West Center)

(714)337-2478

FILE CLERK/RECEPTIONIST Pl/ft. Experience

preferred. Beverly Hills orthopedic ofHce.

(213)472-7235.

HOME WORKERS NEEDED IN YOUR AREA!

Part-time. Assembly, crafts, typing, more. Up
to $5(X)+/week possible. For application write:

SOURCE 500 N. Michigan Ste. 1920-211.

Chicago, III 60611. .

HOUSEHOLD HELPER with older children to

drive, run errands, cook, oversee homework,

light typing. Live-in or put. Salary commensu-

rate with skills and availability. Must have

references ar>d CA Driver's license. Please call

(213)459-8058 and leave info.

LOSE UP TO 35 LBSyMO. Need overweight

subjects. New medical breakthrough tested ten

years. Personal support. Representatives

needed 602-381-0895.

MEDICAL AND GRADUATE STUDENTS-help

tutor medical students in Basic Sciences

starting March 19th, earn $15A»r., coritact

Dave Hacker (714)856-4037

MEDICAL ILLUSTRATOR NEEDS ARTIST to

help complete courtroom illustrations. Please

contact Cathy, (818) 991-2000.

PART-TIME RECEPTIONIST. Medium sized

Century City law firm seeks a part-time recep-

tionist with front office apperance, ust be

personable, efficient ar>d reliablef, to work

Monday, Wednesday and Firdays each week.

The hours are 1 «)p.m. to 5:30p.m. at a rate of

$7.00 per hour. Please calhKeri Bryan between

2:00 and 4:00 om. at (213)277-1226.

LAW FiRM

needs motivated peisun

to do challenging legal

and cieiical tasks

Gieat bxpenence to field.

Please send resume

w GPA. available tunes

foi inteiviews and othet

nprtinent information to

Rick Edvvaids

1925 Century Park East

20in floor

Los Angeles CA 9000/

Nff IXD I full lime or 2 pari time retoplion

i»ts, rMJCxpcricrHe nc<:essary, hours and wagc>

flexible, 380 9287 Mr Cheledcn.

OHK F ASSISTANT fw WcslwrKid CPA Musi

Im' detail oriented with rclialtle transportation

lotus, wordprrfect accounting skills desire

able llrxible hours. Good pay
(21 1)470 1267

PARAIEC.AL ASSISTANT for tomp office in

Beverly Hills Bilingual with gtxxJ Iclephont"/

typing skills (21 0H54 5662

BIG BUCKS!
Earn $6.63/hour in

on-campus. ^o9t(ion

•Flexible Scheduling

•Advancement Opportunity

•Ctieap Meals

Riel)er Hall Food Service

Call 825-0838 Now!

PART TIMF National Marketing Firm has

rnlrylpvrl ofN-nings in salrs/( u*lr>mer srrvu c

Nu d<MK l» d<MK/tplrmarkrting *S10 25 start

ing pay* Call (21 t)t92 UK) ».

PART TIMI K>H. training intlu(k>d Denial

office, up lo lOhri/wk, wage < ommiser ale will'

ability to learn 211 39H 7777

The Best Campus Job

Larn $7/hr. plus bonus
We train you oain
Day & evening nours

available.

Sharpen your
comnrxjnication skills &
strenghten your resunne.

Call the

UCLA ANNUAL FUND
206-2050

PERSON FRIDAY WANTED for Beverly Hills

law firm, minimum 20 hourVweek. Call Gail

or Faith. (213)274-6683.
^^'^

PHOTOGRAPHER'S ASSISTANTS. LA Mar-

athon. Call Marathon Photo, 1 (800)247-3435.

Call between 7am-1pm. ^^_
PUBLISHERS REP. FIRM seeks p/l secretarial

assistant for Tue. & Thurs., 1 1 :30am

—

4:30pm, can add hours for summer schedule,

located near UCLA, contact Cher
(213)471-3630

RECEPTIONIST wanted. PA, Wed & Sat.

(213)651-1181. ..

SALES REPS. Firm expanding to Westside area

seeks motivated individuals with people sklHs.

Excellent income pofer^tial, commission only.

FT or PT. Mr. Dresser, 213-6439294.

SCHOLARSHIPS (up to $20,00(Vyr.) No grade

or income restrictions. All majors. Call

(213)964-4166, ext.22. Recorded message.

^^^^
. . ^ ^ /

COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE COMPAKlV/pc
cializing in' apartnr\ent building salesr and

management is looking for trainees. You will

receive hands on training under an exper-

ienced professional. Learn how to make big

money. (213)338-5433.

DOYOU NEED MORE MONEYf'Chinese and

Korean speakers ire currently earning between

5,0OO to 10,000 per month.'Full or part-

timc'Low-risk opportunity'Company has 7yr.

record otsuccess'Fluent English not required-

•We provide all needed training in Chinese A
Korean'Cet started for $325. Interested? For_

inten/iew call 1-800-869-1883 (24 hrs).

FLIGHT ATTENDANT-- meet people, exciting

places. Great benefits. Flight attendant tells

how. Free details. Write now. Belle Enterprise,

Regional Plaza. 8731 9lh Avenue, Suite 114,

Port Arthur, TX, 77642

12 people needed now
EARN up to $8/hr.
I-Ious«cl«An«rs

• Ful ft Part Bm« •

* FtadMe Houn '

* Lots of Work '

'Hm, Women, Studmts, <lc.*

C«U (213) 453-1817

SECRETARIAL/ADMINISTRATIVE POSITION

in small Beverly Hills office. Excellent

telephoneAyping skills. (213)854-0999.

SECRETARY, 30-^ hours/ week, $104/ hour,

Westwood Law Office. Send leUer describing

skills and experience. Alvarez, 1 843 Barry, LA,

90025. -^^Z

STUDENT TO DI?IVE 2 children after school.

Several days a week. UCLA neighborhood.

213-472-2066 after bpm.

TELEMARKETING, $5Air.+ commission, train

for $500-$1200/weckly, 6am till noon, Troy

213-487-9755.

TENNIS PLAYER WANTED to teach tennis to

children at nearby club. Call Cornell

475-8511.

THE STARLIGHT FOUNDATION is seeking a

receptionist to operate a 16-line telephone.

Excellent phone etiquette, light secretarial

duties Tucs. and Thurs 8:45 5:1 5, AVAIL

ABLE IMMEDIATELY, SALARY $5 5Q/hour,

call (213)208 5885 i

WFSTWCX>D lawyer seeks marketing student

(or PR work Exp. preferred. If interested call

Sid Diamond 213 475 0481

MODELS
w.'itilud by Professional

Photofjr.iphy ^ludio tor up
uoniing phi. to .^^Slgnlnollts

Pro & non pro Malo/Fumaio

Call (818) 508-8680

USMAII lOHS $11 77to$.14 9(V12f«-c Now
hiring, your irci No experience rH«cessary

1 'KM) »»» 0<i7H cxt 3010

WAITA«PST PERSON for popular westside

restaurant for wail. 2 yr. min local experience

(213)026-7831

PEOPLE NEEDED FOR FEATURE FILMS AND
TV Call now 213 469-9710, earn extra $$$

TELECAST INTERNATIONAL.

WANTED ART STUDENT! Familar with Cali-

fornia livirig Style Very good pay Easy work at

.

home, Reply within 1 week, 714-846-9156.

Mikc/mcssage.

WLA CPA FIRM seeks detail oriented perosn to

.isMst in tax return assembly and other clerical

duUcs. 20 25;Airs wk Preferably 5 aftcrnoor>s,

Sat okay Claire 213 207-2066

W L A. firm looking for sharp, detail oriented

individual to assist prominent financial plan-

ner Must have strong gramrAatical and com-
munication skills, good intrapersonal skills,

arKJ proficiefKy in Wordperfcct 20- .30 hrs per

work Call lulie or Ona at (213)475-5854 for

*jn^

WORK STUDY STUDFNT to interview worm-n

ity.jrdingprprtalal (are Irsling 10-IShrVwk

Miisi havr Irantporlation Mileage paid

(21 1)11; n/7\

HOT MODELS
Mcedn fluys and Qals nowl
licqinners wplrome. 'rlyotc

scstions till 1 1 pm

(213)664-2999

Job Opportunities 32

Jobs Wanted 33

NOW INTERVIEWING! Attention serious

career planners, America's fastest growing

companies! Free information, COCHRAN
PUBliSHING, Dept. 2UA, PO BOX 158963,

Nashville, TN, 37215

Internships 34

INTERN needed by independent film pro

ducer. Must be film school graduate w/strong

skills in script analysis and development. No
salary initially butrgreat opportunity. Resume

to Byzantine Productions 8721 Santa Monica

Blvd. Ste. 100, LA, CA 90069.

Ctilld Care Wanted 35

CHILDCARE w/car. PAJ 9yr old girl from

school 3 Days 3:30-6:30. Mar Vista area.

$6^r. Must have references & car insurance.

Call Jan, d ay s( 2 1 3) 5 7 8- 54 5 2 ,

Eves(21 3)397-1 993.
'

CHILDCARE. M,W,F. Hours fit your schedule.

Light housework. Own transportation. Pacific

Palisades. (213)459-0985, eves.

COMPANION FOR 7 YR OLD GIRL. $a/hr

15-20hrs/wk. Late afternoons, early evenings,

weekdays. Need own transportation. Close to

campus. (213)207-9337, or (213)479-6453

PLALYFUL BABYSITTER-HELPER, for

working- at-home mom. Morning/weekdays

prefered, but flexible to class schedule.

(818)784-7991. ^
Apartments for Rent 49

1 BEDROOM, $685, delightful apt., prime

locatidn, Burjdy between Santa Monica &
Olympic, Mrs. Nellist, 820-7049

BEAUTIFUL 2 BEDROOM APT., fireplace,

dishwasher, balcony, 2 parking spaces, pH

479 7898

BEVERLY HILLS, incredible bargain. Elegantly

furnished executive studio located 2-blocks

cast of world famous Rodeo Drive ar>d Wil-

shirc. Move in today. Linens, gym, laundry

rooip. roof-top sundeck with city view, and

service. All ir^clusive, $75C/mo. Also

liable by the wectr 213-275-2108.

Weilworth Plaza Apartments

Westwood Village

Great move-in bonus
? bedroom. 2 bath $1350 $1450

1 bedroom. 1 bath $950 $1025

Roofiop spa & Sundeck Central

air and healing Bak»ny

I ireplace Stove Refngerator

Dishwasher Subterranean

parking Laundry factlitws on

each fkx)r

10893 Weilworth Ave.

(213) 479-6205

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $850/MO 2

BEDROOM HARDWOOD FLOORS 1/2

BLOCK TO PK:0 BUS (213)8.39 6294

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $715 1 BDR«,-
HARDWOOD FLOOR IN SPAINISH STY^E

f»
PLEX '/, BLOCK TO PICO BU^

•

<2 13)839 6294 V
i^BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT, new 2bedroorTV

2bath apart^'M^n^s, security building close to.,

UCLA, A/C, parking, microwave, eel

(21 3)859- 7765 (mgr.) or (213)274-2676

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT, $985/MO
THREE BDRM'2 BATH 1/2 BLOCK TO PKZO

BUS. 1462 Woosler St (213)839 6294

HRENTWtK)D, $830, 1 bedroonv, quiet lower

garden apt , beautiful new European kitchen

lyr lewi, 1person,no pets' (213) 826 7888

(ASH (RlJN<Hf A<hieve finan< lal success /
l>ef<>re graduation Professioruls seek aspiring/

er>lreprcneur to join explosive network mark

cting opportunity. Call rww to meet with

manatement. (213)451-5630.

Gayley
Towers
Across From ('ampus

Single Available

1 3 SludcnLs

lx)ft available

March 1

824-0836

c
MAR VISTA/

PALMS

2-bed/2-bath

townhouses

$975-$1050

* Balconies
*Fireplaces

*Laundry
facilities

*Security

alarms

*2 Car parking

*Staircases to

private

bedrooms
*Some with

Jacuzzi & rec

room

Low security

deposit

to move in

Playa Vista

Properties*

306-6789

BRENTWOOD. Huge beautiful luxury apart-

ments. Prime location, large kitchen, walk in

closets. $1175 2-bedroonV 2-bath, Private

balconies, galed parking, controlled entry

11611 Chcnault St (213)471-1340

HOLLYWOOD, 25 minutes to UCLA. $795

and up, 2-bed/2-ba, 1 bdrm & loft, $650

Generous move-in" allowance. New luxury

apartments Gated parkfng, fireplace, a/c,

microwave, dishwasher. 1210 N. Las Palmas

Ave (213)957-0697.

INI lATION BUSTER! Palms ^475, attractive

bachelor. Minutes to Century City or West-

wood Free utilities (213)837-3013.

OUR LOSS
YOUR GAIN

• :'3r-Contro'i'^d Entry

(213) 208-4835

LARGE 2BD/2BA, adequate facilities,

$85CVrTK) . 1041 S Cornir>g St , Los Angttcs,

(818)285 24 76 or (818)572 7507

PALMS $650 Soperduper 1 bedroom New
paint, blinds, and carpel* Ceiling fan

Minutes lo Century City ar>d Westwood 3258

Overland (21 3)837 3013

PAIMS $78S/mo 2bedroorn/17i bath Ap
pliances.pool, parking, laundry, no pets Great

location .3455 Jasmine (213)454 4754

PALMS, $625, exceptional 1 bedroom, new
<arpet, lilnds, and pa^nl CtrtH location

across from ftliolman hospital, mmvites (o

Century City and Westwood, (213)838 8839

(1 r

837 3013, 3775 Hughes

.

BrentAA/ood
3B/2B $1450

Parking, refrigerator, balcony

(213)470-6196

49 Apts. for Rent 49

You Can t Get
Any Closer

475 GAYLEY
2 beclroom-2
bathroom
Drastically

reduced rent.

824-3715
PAIMS, $630W>95, 1 bedroorh, complete

new upgrade, must see, discount with good

credit, parking, laurviry far ilities. 6520923

PALMS, $825 and up, 2bed/2bath, patios,

large closets, carpets, drapes, stove,

refridge., quiet building, bus lo UCLA,
839 8800 .

PALMS SUPER $775, inflation buster, 2+1

New carpets, blinds and pamt Minutes to

Century City and WeStworxl 3264 Overland

(21.3)837-3013 '
-

PRIME WLA, 2 bedrooms, upper balcony, 2

parking_dishwasher, telephone security, huge

bedroom, 4 77 2269

SHERMAN OAKS Large 1 bedroom/single

Ireewayclose to class $475/ $575/mo 5444

Scpulveda Blvd Equal housing opportunity

(818)785 5208

SJ'ACIOUS 1 BEDROOM, hardwood floor,

miniblinds, stove, refndgc , ar>d private patio,

213-274-2461 ask for Marci

UCLA HOUSING/UNIVERSITY APART
MENTS! Singles, 1 BRs, 2 BRs, 3 BRs All are

fully furnished ar>d within walking distance of

campus CalT (213)825 2293 8am 5pm,

(21 3)825 8496 for recorded information

WALK TO LXILA, duplex-share Malcoln^

Lindbrook courtyard, fountain, fireplace, quiet

private entry, {ordan. 213-474-4555.

LARGE NEWLY
REMODELED

1, 2, & 3 bedroom
apartments in the

Beverlywood Area.

Robertson area

from $575-$950.

Call 657-8756

WESTWOOD $650 1 block to UCLA, large

single, two people, parking, new stove/

refrigerator Immediate (213)824-4807

WESTWOOD LUXURY APT 1 BDRM avail

able. $800/mo. Security, parking, microwave,

A/C 445 Landfair Ave (213) 824-1969

WESTWOOD Bachelor and 1 -bedrooms

Walk to UCLA parking. All Builtins. from

$760/mo (213)208 4934
-

WESTWOOD, $930, Ibcd/lbath, new luxury

amenities, security gated, 1969 Beverly Glen,

(213)471-0883

NORTHRNME SZTSnip. 500 Unit

studwil houang faciity Sharvd or

pdMM. Pool, Jacuzzi, racnaion
room 1/2 hour drive to UCLA.

Free brochure htonhrtdoe

Campus RasKlerKe 9500 Zetzah.

NorthfMge. CA 91325
(818) 886-1717

^«

WFS«kVCX)D PAKAOISt Luxury buiUi x
designed with the professional in mind Ca oi

cofTM! in 10965 Stralhmorc Dr 21 3-208 0<i<>8

WFSTWCX)D $985/MO. 2 BDRMy2 BATH
STH'DOWNLIVINGROOM NEW TILE ^ 1/2

MILE TO CAMPUS CHARMING
(213)839 6294

SANTA MONICA/BUNDY 1 -bedroom
$600/monih Stove, refrigerator, carpet,

drapes, parking 213-822-6487,
213 820 5415 Available now __
WLA $460, $4 70 Bachelor Great Westside

location Pool' laundry, H8Q, no pels fasy

bus to UCLA 1621 Weslgate Ave
<2»3)620-n2V

WFSTWOOD PLAZA
from $495 furnished

THIS WEEK ONLY SPECIAL!

BachHor/Singlc/1&2 bedroom

(213)208-8505
501 305 Gayley

Across from IX LA

WLA. $600, U'l;'

fireplace, patio, '
i

•'. deluxe, ut ' r>

^lh 213 826 (.'.I

WLA, $70(Vmo Ibd, boHt in patio 1412

Brcktoo, LA '»CX)25 (213) 4 78 8924

< liLVTR Cirv $1200, 3 bedroom +171 bath

1 4tX>sqft large lownhouse B a lcor>y, parking,

laundry 4053 Irvmg (213)826^6907

WIA, $750 Extra large private 1 bedroom
Appliances 2 mites to campus 1850 Colby

Ave (213)479(3615

WLA $775 850. One bedroom, upper, air,

fireplace, dishwasher, balcony, gated parklnj^

key access (213)479 1581

I
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For over 20 years
Nommo has meant
"Power of the Word"

Join its proud tradition— apply for a

Communications Board Newsmagazine Fellowship
1

Nommo is Swahili for "Power of the Word," and for 22

years, Nommo has been delivering a powerful message

to4hc African community.

The ASUCLA Communications Board is looking for a

student who is interested in being a part of the makir\g

of that message. Ifyou think that may be you, applica-

tioru are available now.

Communications Board will give you a monthly stipend

of up to $250.

As a Fellow, you'll learn news writing, editing, publica-

tion design, and magazine management.

Applicatioru are available now in the ASUCLA
Student Publications office, 1 1 2 Kerckhoff Hall.

If you're seleaed, you'll be paid to learn while you work For more information, call Arvli at x64043 or x52787.

OR Nommo. For your time and commitment, the '»^

-*<

I
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Apts. for Rent 49 Apartments to StKire 52 Room for Rent

PALMS
3670 Midvale Ave. #5

(1 Blk N of

Venice Blvd)

4 Bdmru+jLofi
3 Story

Townhome

$1695.00

*Stove

*Dishwasher
*High Ceilings

*Fireplace

*Laundry

15 min. to

campus

Call 306-6789
Playa Vista
Prop. MgmL

SHARE 2-BED/T-BATH in Mar Visla. Responsi

ble, non-smoking. J^nnale grad. preferred

S365/fT^o. -» V. utilities, (213)397-6308.

SHERMAN OAKS, OWN ROOM. Close to

bus. 15 rTiinulcs to UCLA. $32(Vnw. Call

Mannie (818)501-3008.

SPRING QUARTER LEASE- Kcllon Luxury
"

ApartrDcnt, 2bedroorTi + 2balh, completely

furnished. $417. TED (213)824-^843,

STARTING $355/mo SPRING QUARTER 2

roommates to share huge bedroom,^ bath,

walk-in. Closet, security. Veteran.

(213)478-2815.

VENICE, $502/mo., share 2 bed/2 bath, furn-

ished, security parking, riear beach, balcony,

Jaundry .J f »ci I it i es .

Non-smoking.(21 3)822-1 453 Christian. "

WALK TO UCLA. Clenrock. Furnished bed-

room townhouse apartment. Male' or female.

Non-smoker. Available now. (213)208-7882,

Marsha.

WESTWOOD, 2-bedroom/ 2-bath, own room

and bath, fireplace, 2 balconies, big kitchen.

Share w/ mature professional woman,
$575/mo. (213)473-1368.

Roommates

WLA. $815, 2 bedrooms, carpet, blinds,

dishwasher, balcony, close to all. 2477 Saw-

telle. (213)479-1501.

WLA, $850/mo.. Spacious 2bAI\\fi. Ap-

pliances, lots of closets, #1 bus to campus,

1725 Federal Ave, (213)325-5304.

WLA, $895. Sunny 2bedroom + Ibath. Ap-

pliar>ces. 2 miles to campus. 1850 Colby Ave.

(213)479-0615.

WLA, airy, single, newly decorated, laundry

room, security parking, $565/mo
(213)47.3 6265.

Apartments Furnistied 50

IHfOROOM APARTMENTS FURNISHED or

not, roumy, much cabinet space, 3 closets,

bedroom, pool, view, $775 (213)824 2774

EXlRALARC^f SINGLES 1 00 steps to campus
i ully lurnished or unfurnished Hrauliful

Sleeps 1 $750 Available immediately Call

Marianne 2n «?4 0119 or 211 277 1811

Apts. Unfurnished 51

^ASUGkA SUidiit Ptibllcjitlonm • ^JgJCtckiiotf MalL

KRI NIW( HJD, $'»'»'., spaciom i \tctiji b,lth,

refrigrralor, \I<jvo, parking, 5 minutes to

U<IA ( at wrlf»»meC)pcnHOO S(K) 11921

Goshen >3 (21 3)475 (>947

PAIMS, single * loft vyd VI, bath $725, 2*1

$925, newer building. I rcc rent with lease
"*

(213)397 0405.

PALMS, 2 bedrooms, $85P, newly decorated

upper unit, .3652 Keystone Ave. Days (21.3)

956-5943, eves. (805) 254 2403 weekends

PALMS $650 LARGE UPPER 1 +1 NEW CAR
PET, DRAPES APPLIANCES, 10433 IRENE

(213)372-1253. MANAGER APT #4.

WLA 3- BED UPPER, w/private patio. Re-

painted, stove, refrig, carpet, drapes. Bright *

clean. Wilshire/Barrington. $1195/mo.
(213)478-6667

Apartments to Stiare 52

BRFN1W(X)D, private quiet roorrV bath in

2 bp<V 2-balh apartment Share with mature

professional woman. $600 plus

(213)207 0836

riOSf TO CAMFUS female roommate to

\hare 2 bd/2balh on Kelton begir>ning

4/1^1 HIdg 4 years old, rcmftop, jaruf/i,

clean, airy Call 213 208 8961

FfMAlE, no»i smokrr, ISyr old, to share

Brentwood 2 bed, I bath apartment
IHlbtmo utllHIw (21.1)207 3226

lAKGE K(X)M AND BATH to thar* with

Uri A student In rww largr BrrnlwtMid apart

wmrA (213)57> 1»6!t

MAIII^M IXL REY 3b«V2'A bath, 2 blocks

from bvach $47) ml iruluded. Immediate

ucruparx^y. prefer female. Call 21 3 30I 02(>ll

hU^SL ^

MAR VISTA, $194/mo4'A ulllHlei Share

2bcVl bath, unfurnished, wtlh quiet male

rwn-imohef 625 2441, 2l30974i778.

PALMS share Iwn hedr('M)m apt, on buslines,

Tom ev«s 213 190 0296 $19t/rT>o

PRIVATE RCX)M «n Slralhmore apartmanl. 'A

block from campus. Terrace, view, parking,

laundry $475^r>0 (213)624 2197

QUirr, neat non imokef to share 2 bed

Brentwood apt. on bus line $47S/mo

,

213 820^4242. Leave iTH^*a«e

53

$1 00 TO MOVE IN BY MARCH 1 ST. FEMALE

SHARE ROOM IN 2-f2, ALL AMENITIES.

$387.5(yMO. AMBER 824-3812.

1 M. ROOMMATE NEEDED for March on, or

ASAP. 565 Gayley by Slrathmore, across from

campus. $300/mo. Parking. (21 3)208-5029, or

824-0636.

ACROSS FROM CAMPUS. Female needed

$387.5(Vmo. 2bd/2ba, new security building,

available 3-1 -91.475 Gayley (21 3) 208-7376.

ASAP-female, share room, furnished 2bd/2ba

apt. Walk to UCLA, no security deposit.

412.50/mo. 213208-8679

ASAP. MALE ROOMMATE wanted to share

large 2bd/2bth, jacuzii. Veteran & Levering.

S40(Vmo. 208-5203.

EXTREMELY CONVENIENT!! Corner Weslh-

olme and Hilgard. 2bd-2ba to share. FEMALE
ROOMMATE wanted. $400/mo. Call

(213)476-5879.

FEMALE ROOMMATE nc(Kicd to share

2BD/2BA for spring quarter. Parking, Jacuzzi.

$337.50 * utilities. (213)312-5384.

FEMALE R(X)MATE to share master in

2bd/2ba. Secutiy bldg/parkirig. Pool. Walk to

UCLA. $425/mo. Debbie or Linda.

(213)475-9117

FEMALE WANTED for spacious apartment.

Own room, share bath. Close to CCpolice and

UCLA. Feb.1. 641-6486.

FEMALE WANTED TO SHARE master bcJ

room in spacious 2 bedroom apartment on

Beverly Glen near Olympic. Call

(213)474-2049.

F/M NEEDED. Own room, share bath

$430/mo. 3.30 Barrington, Brentwood. Sec-

urity parking. Near UCLA (213)476-8172.

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. 1-BED/

1 BATH, furnished university apartment. Must

be non-smoker, non drinker. $389/mo. Scott

(213)208 1939.

MALE SPRING QUARTER or longer Free

parkinj^ furniture, security, spa Across from

UCLA $.190/mo Call )uan (213)824 5505

MALE to share 1 -bedroom, fireplace, deck,

parking, steps from campus. $375.
(213)206 4589

2:

NVF, non smoker shiare 2bd/2ba, Studio City,

pool, jacu/zi, securjiy bldg/pkg
,
quiet rwigh

borfwod, $f.0(Vmo jatB^9B5 1978

NICE FEMAIF ROOMMATE needed ASAP'

Share large master bedroom in 2 bd. town

house $10(ymo 213 206 4237

NONSMOKING roommate needed ASAP for

Spring Quarter. $365/mo , own room, parking,

appliarx:es. '^»r\ Nuys townhouse Call Kevin

or )oc. (818)994 5266.

ON CAMPUS- For Saxon suites. Female Great

Roommates! $525 include meals
(213)209-0536

PALMS, 2 bed/2- bath to share. Laundry, park

ing, $475/mo. (213)556-0941.

SANTA M0NK:A. MaleAemale. $325 own
room, share bath. Call Erin
(213)829 6620(eve>), (213)957-421 7(days).

SHARE NKIE 2-bedroom near UCLA with grad

student, $397.5(Vmo. -f 'A utilities, call )eff

Patterson (213)267-1516

TWO FEMALE non snrnjker, UCLA alumnus,

Umkmg (or sant>e to share huge 3-b«(V3-bath

r>ew apartrr>ent in great location. $466/mo. -f

amenities. Katherine or Christina

(211)473 7103, (213)473 1314. Available

March 1

WTSTWCXID Female to share 1 bedroom,

quirt Uxatlon $347 5(Vmo (213)206-7093.

WES TWCX)D ACROSS FROM CAMPUS
( ool male $45<Vmc>4 utilities Firtra large

singles loft Parking, furnished!^ Randy
(2»3)206-27e». o

Wl A $150 Own room * bath in large .3bdrm

apt 1 miles to UCI A Mature, r>On-smaker

preferred fric 204-6S79 or fitve
(213)2aa0192 - -

YOUR OWN BFIVBATH IN RRfNTWOOO
Security, spa, parking, nice $S(XVnrv) depcv

sit. No Icaiel Call T.Mtd (711)707 1465

ARTISTICALLY FURNISHED R(X)M with

complete bathroom, best location, Santa

Monica, non-smoker, $575/mo.,
(213)829-7059

HERSHEY HALL-Grad needed to take over

contact. $525 incl. nr^als. (213)209-0072.

I MUST MOVE! Housing for male graduate

student in Hershey Hall. Call (213)477 3842

LARGE BEDROOM IN BRENTWOOD APT
Parking. Close to UCLA and buses. $435/mo

(213)473-2838.

PACIFIC PAL., 1 5 min to UCLA, lovely home,

near beach, private bath, Vi/OO/nyo -f utilities,

(213)454-7466.

PLAYA DEL REY- 1 -bedroom -Kamenities in

luxury home, ocean View. Available immedt-

ately or March 1 . $350. Must see! Kim

(213)823-7868, (iT3p94-8992 or Sean

(213)670-6964.
"'--

VENKTE— $275/mo. shared room, $395 $450
private wA>ath in large, modern 3-bed/2-batb

house plus utilities. (213)399-7160.

.WESTWOOD BEAUTIFUL large, furnished

room, easy parking^ male preferred. Walk to

UCLA. J4'50, Office 475-45177 homo
473-5769

WLA Share 2-bed apartment. Own room
Parking Non-smoker. $450 + 'A utilities ^

deposit. (213)477-0949. 3/15.

Room for Rent 54
i*«i

BRENTWOOD Room for rent, prhraU bath

room, private en<rar>ce No cociking facility

$400. (213)472 6269.

Sublet 55

27 YR OLD female from SF seeks summer
sublet in LA area. 6/91-8/91. 415-673 4018

WESTSIDE 1,2,43 BEDROOM FURNISHED
APTS., needed for 2-3 mo., approx. May lith

to the middle/end of August, please contact

Elaine L. Golan at (213)458-1000 ext. 253

GOING OUT OF TOWN
TfflS SUMMER?

W/VNTED!

SUMMER SUBLETS/RENTALS

WEST LA LAW FIRM SEEKING
SHORT-TERM (8 12 WEEKS)
FURNISHED, REASONABLY

PRI(3D WESTSIDE
HOUSING FOR SUMMER

LAW CLERKS

FROM

MID-MAY THROUGH AUGUST

Please contact

janelte Zuckerman

(213)312-4187

House for Rent 56

BRENTWOOD 3+1.5 -formal dining, hard-

wocxi floors. Fireplace, built-ins, breakfast,

laurxiryrcmms, enclosed yard. $2000. (213)

3970946

BRENTWOOD. 2 bedroom, large den, large

kitchen, fireplace. Good coriditicxi Large

enclosed yard $1925/mo. (213)826-3246

NEW YARD in Brentwood 3-bedroom/

1'A -bath hcxjsc Good price fcx short-tirT>e

rental, spring quarter only. 1st, last, and

deposit. $110CVmo 206 8173

SANTA MONICA, 3 bcdrcx>ms, 2 balhrcxims,

living room, dinning room, kitchen,

rcfrigeratcx, washing machir>e, dryer, garage,

and a yard, lor further information call

(818)888 2224

SANTA MONICA, $160CVmo, 3bd/1 5ba

1907 charming Scxilhc^n style, harciwocxl

flcMKS, fireplace, appliarKC^, large & sunny,

parking (213) 65»S332, Chns

VINK.F BFACFt, 2 bd/2 ba home steps from

sand LR wAireplace, dming room, refrig,

microwave, wash«?r/drycr 2 parking, yard

w/ocean view $1650/mo Robert

(213)394 4267 "

VFNKIE near S M 3 bc<i/2 bath large, mod
ctn, fireplace, rM^fv paint/carpet Convicnt bus

$130tVmo (211)199 7Urf1

House to Stiare 57

CULVER CITY, large house to share, own
bedrtxKn, bathrcxim, garden, prefer female,

non-smoker, $550/mo., urttllties included, call

)ohn, (213)396-2206

CULVER CITY, 3 bed*2bath, washing ma
chine, parking available, new carpet Private

bath $450 Eddie. 213 818 0967.

ENCINO 10 miles, local-rails, NO morning

traffic to LX:LA. Quiet netghborhcxxl. Own
rcwm $42(ymo. Pool 616-661-6274

LARGE RCX5M w/private entrance, yard, laun

dry, f\ttf Lifxoln and Venice Blvds $350/mo

Uilities included (nodeposiO (21 3)397-6563

MASTER BEDROOM, beautiful Santa Fe style

home, harcKvood fIcKifs, big backyard, fire

place, garage parking, $60Q/mo Must see!

2135711172

House for Sale 58

FNKJY HfWH'llff IN SANTA MONICA
light A airy 2 tidrm home wAotally remodeled

kitchen Updated bath w/greenhousr window
Deck w/ipa Great yard A low traffic sireH for

kicfc A pets Move In condition. $.149,500,

Sherl. agent (213) 473-6156.

(J()«(.fCHiS SPANISH HACIENDA West

side, prime IcKation 2 miles to IX LA 3-bed,

den, IV. bath, r>ew/kitchen, erKlosed ytf6

MuU leel Price red«iced to $4SO,000 Princi

pies only 1901 ^olby Ave 479 0615

54 House for Sale 58 Movers/Storage 94

REDONDO NO DOWN!
New3-bedroom/2'A -baths. You need
$70k income, $ 10k closing cost, (ex no down,
equity for lower payment.) Anastasi Realtors.

(213)374-5657 or (213)372-7177.

WLA, English duplex, quiet neighborhcx>d,

yard, -hot tub, bc!st price, motivated seller,

S2H9,000 Broker (213)319 0840

Housing Needed 60

SHORT-TERM summer housing, needed for

out-of town employee, call Kathy Rasmusscn

(213)H91 HSHO Lalhjm A Wjikins

Room/Board for Help 62

BEL AIR private rcxjm entrance Driving kids,

.kitchen work, shopping. Female only.

(213)471 3428

CMILDCARE, experienced, english speaking,

. own roornAiath, pcxjl, eves- A weekends

Non-smoker, own car. (2f3)277-4fc19.

RqpW BOARI? (or female in exchange for

babysitting 5-year-old girl^ flexible, hours,

separate living quarters. (213)470-1431.

BEST MOVERS Many rrwves done in 1 - 2

hours HOWin We're PROFESSIONALS Our

26fcx)t truck + four dollies ec^als EXCELLENT

results. $55 hourly, up. 263-BEST.

AAA HONEST MAN. W/ dollies, small jobs,

short notice ok. Student discount Friendly

(213)285 8688. UCLA alumnus

JERRY'S nrwving and delivery Ttw careful

movers. Free estimates, expcricnccti and.reji

able Icrry (213)391 5657

TOM'S MOVING SERVO CARH Ul RFA

SONABLE DFPFNIMHIF lAST MINUTF

JOBS WELCOMf (All ANYIIMI
(21 3)101 01 37.

Personal Service : -^ - 95

RESEARCH MrU10IX)l(K,IST, 20 years en

pcrience, tan help on research projet I, disscf

talion, thesis, or iiMlyiii ^our dala

(213)559-1890

Services Offered 96

Room for Help 63

MAR VISTA. Rcx)m and kitchen privileges in

exchange for limited duties, M or F, non-

smokcr (213)398-1277.
"

ROOM, private bath, assist routine household

activities. Preferred female student. I>ivin^

errands, and appointments (fl18)9W) 1 .199.

Condos for Sale 67

BEST BUY on Wilshirc, 1 kn-droom * 1 5 bath
,

24 hr. doorman. Full security, pcxji. $169,000
must sell Gail 213-445-7778.

BEST BUY, walk to UCLA, 2bd/2b, $239,890,

The Pru C.a Saul, (213) 637-1006 or

477-8291

BEVERLY HILLS, $265,000, 1 bedroom/
IVi bath, 1053 square feet, large livingroom,

city view, roof top swimming fxx)!, well kcpl

neighborhood, (213)530-1165

TOTALLY CHARMING WESTWOOD
CAnDO W/YARD Light A bright 1 bdrm +

den. HardwcxxJ fl<x)rs WcxxJburning fire

place. Beamed ceilings. Laur>dry inunit. Single

garage A easy street parking for guc»ts. Feels

like a cotTage. $193,500."3heri,~agent (21ir

473-61 Sb

•WESTWOOD VILLAGE* high rise building,

doorman, Ibcdrcxim + Ibath condo, village

view, pool, spa, security, won't last at

$230,000. Broker (213)824 0453

BRAZILIAN/EUROPEAN nurse aid/

companion Owrr car Bc?st reference ami

experience. Arthritis relief massage
(213)829 7059 Wilma

FRUSTRATED developing/ editirjg graduate

schcx>l persoiial statemonis, other vital written

malcriaU Prolcssional help from -nationally-

known author/consultant (213)826 444')

LESS STRFSS4U TRAIFIC SCHCXiL Holiday

InrVSunsct 4fJ5 freeway Coffee Cook ic?s I ree

parking Call 1 800 322 (X)()9

BEAR'S EDITING
All subjects. Thcsc^/lJissertntlof's

Proposals and books.
Foreign students welcontje.

PAPERS NOT R)R SALE
ShafOD Be«r, PbJ)

(213) 4704662

Condos for Share 68

CULVER CITY. Near park. Quiet 2-bcd/2-bath

large condo. Security. Ptx)l/jacu2zi. Parking.

$525/mo (213)641-5322

Condos for Rent 69

CONDOMINIUM FOR RENT, $1 500. Luxuri-

ous 2+2+<Jining, Jacuzzi, fireplace, wet bar

Walk to UCLA 213-391-2877.

HILGARD AVE CONDO 2br/2ba, bright, top

floor, small bidg. Short or long term lease.

$1650 213 471 4989 Gene

INFORMATION INC.

Largest Library of Into, in U.S
All Subjects -

Foreign students welcome
Academic papers not for sale.

-(243)477-8226 M-F I0am-5pm

NEW! COMPLETE GUIDE to UCLA admi-

nistration. What the University d<X!sn't tell

you Shortcuts and secrets $3 50 to Infoco,

933 Hilgard #203, Los Angeles 90024

PROFESSIONAL EDITING, PERIOD Your

papers, theses, personal statements, etc.

cra&e?7Mo sharp, clear, powerful, grammati-

cally correct English that really communicates

Reasonable rates Call Larry (2)3) 469-9237.

PROFESSIONAL WRITING, EDITING, STA-

TISTICS research proposal/studies for under-

graduate;.! graduate, PH D Any style/

requirement. 21^3-871 1 333

WRITING, EDITING, TUTORING, RE-

SEARCH REASONABLE RATES WEEKDAYS.
WEEKENDS, EVENINGS PhD GIVES FAST.

ACCURATE HELP (213)476-0114

Guest House for Rent 70 Tutoring Offered 9"8

IV. MILES TO UCLA. $75(Vmo , large single

Kitchen, eating area, stove, rcfridgerator Pn

vatc backyard, pels ok (213)273-5818

Misc. Sport Activities 78

LEARN TO FLY ALL RATINGS Rent 5 C 1 72

Best rates in town Van Nuys Airport

(818)344 0196

COMI'UTfK senile F

213 477-8234

TLilOK Al .'vcis

Insurance 91

^••••••••••••••••*

/lllstate^
AutcVRcntcrVHomc/L i fc

312-0202
1317 Weatwood Blvd

[2 biks So of Wilthire)

AJtmttm kntMMXm Ctytvpany

EXPERT MATH TUTORING - (213) 454-861 2

FRENCH LESSONS by experienced native

teacher featured on television Also mlcrpre-

tor, translator Call Christian (21 3) 453 6378

MATH TUTOR,-professional, UCLA graduate,

expert all levels. Years of experience Kncjws

test type problems. Commuter. Low rates

(818)500-4021

PAPERS GOT YOU DOWN? I can help

Professional writing assistance/
(213)289 9839

PATIENT TUTOR MATH (ARITHMETIC
THRU CALCULUS), CHEMISTRY, PHYSICS,

HNANCE, ACCOUNTING, COMPUTERS,,
FOREIGN LANGUAGES CALL |IM MADIA
(213)747-5118

SPANISH TUTORING, conversational, correct

prcx^unciation Linda Garcia (818)769-6365

WRITING/ENGLISH TUTOR Harvard Umver.

sity graduate, experienced, low jates

818 784 4994

Tutoring Needed 99

f NGtISH TUTOR I^Ff IXI) AMFRK:aN I'FO

PIE PHEfFRABlf $9A<R (213)838-1406

KAMfp

Auto Insurance

Why^ay morel
• For Au»
• No ln«urano«<Uv>o«i«d
• Mutopi* Tlcketi/Aoddena
• DUF
• 4 Wh»*l Onv«ri
• Exoti(ySport8 Can
• Motorcyda/Soooters
• Low Monthly Poymenta
Lomtl Rates Avait«t)le

Call 474-7283
SAVE ON
INSURANCE SERVCCS

to. 2M'I0U5
SjlNS

Typing 100

RUSFt IT IN, term papers, thesis, reports,

scripts, banners, Macintosh laser print.

(213)753 6353 Competitive rates

EXPERT TYPIST-24 HOUK RUSH SERVICE

Bilingual-French, Student Discount, voli*ne

discount. SepulvrdWen.ee 213 397-5639

WORD PROaSSING/TYPtNG Term papers,

essays, etc. $3/pagc Cynth.a 213-851 2175

ONE DAY
WORD PROGESSING
AMD/OR EDITIMG

..^

r

..i.^i;^-^j£.
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YOUR ONLY BRUIN

«SUBUJnV*
WESTWOOD VILLAGE
Westwood at Lindbrook

(213)208-7774
OPEN 24 HOURS

SUPER SAVINGS!
STRETCH YOUR SHRINKING $$$

r ANY REGrFOOTLONG" SUB* i

I

. WHEN YOU PURCHASE ANY FOOTLING t DRINK AT REG. PRICE .

lEidudina douUe meal or ancado • Aftar S n m "aiid only al WesKmod Villaoe |

I

I
99A

lExduding double meal or avocado • After 5 p fn

IPnoe d second sub must be equal
^'

to or less than t .b

purchased at tuli ; .'..

Subway. Not valid with any _
other Dfomolions. I

Exp 3/8/91 DB

; REd: "e-TN" C(5LD"dljT"c5rag^ 1

WHEN YOU LOOK GOOD
YOU FEEL GOOD.

I

I

I

I
WHEN YOU PURCHASE ANY TOOTIONG SUB AT REG. PRICE SUPERS EXTRA

I |.Cud™ ioM. meal .r a»cado .

"''ISi^.^'.Si'tEfl.rj! I
Pnce ol second sub must be equal

I to or less than first sub
' purchased at lull price. ^*\^^*^i

Subway. Not valid with any

other promolon.
|

Exp. 3/8/91 DB

REG. 6-IN SUB FOR

590 I
WHEN YOU PURCHASE ANY S4N SUB AT REGULAR PRK^E SUPERS EXTRA.

Excluding double meal or avocado- Valid only al^y^"^ _V""^ |
Price o( second sub, must be equal,

to or less than first sub
purchased at full pnce.

Subway. Not valid with any

other pronwlon. I

Exp. 3/8/91 DB'

And when you feel good you look good.

That is our belief. ltJ> why we employ stylists

^/^QO instead of haircutters. And

^ why those who go to Super

tuts end up feeling just a little better about

themselves. No appointments necessary.

• Men, women, children welcome.

1650 WESTWOOD BLVD.
(Between Santa Monica & Wilshire Blvd.)

470-1558
M—F 8-9 Sat 8-7 Sun 10-5

HAIR BY _.

supacuTS

WOMEN
From page 25

place in the Pac-10 and set the

stage for some lale-season heroics.

Only five conference games

remain, and the Bruins (12-1 1, 7-6

in the Pac-10) need to win now for

a genuine shot at the playoffs.

Nationally-ranked Washington

(19-3, 11-2) looms on the two-

week horizon, as do Lisa Lesie and

the use Trojans (13-10, 7-6) with

whom UCLA is tied for fourth.

Center Natalia ' Mattick has

slipped forward as the top Beaver.

The 6-foot-4 freshman has scored

double figures in 19 of 22 contests

and exploded for 45 points against

Washington and Washington State

last weekend, the No. 2 and No. 3

teams in the conference.

Then pop 6-foot-2 junior col-

lege transfer Judy Shannon (19.7

ppg), the Pac-lO's second leading

scorer behind Bruin Rehema Ste-

phens, into the lineup, and you've

got the making of a legitimate

darkhorse.

State likes to pressure and

harass its opponents all game and

push the ball inside to Mattick.

Moore said that UCLA needs tO

stay aggressive and focused on

defense. The squad has practiced

post-up D "every day" and plans to

counter Mattick with its own
fresliman sensation, Natalie Wil-

liams (14.3 ppg, 10.6 rpg).

The Bruins should handle Ore-

gon easily, as the Ducks jockey

with the two Arizona schools for

the cellar dweller. But then again,

that's what should have happened

in Tempe two weeks ago. Ore-

gon's top gunners are 6-foot-3

forward Debbie Sporcich (15.5

[^g, 10.5 rpg) and guard Staci

Wallenbom (14.3 ppg).

Typing 100 Music Lessons 102 Travel 105 Autos for Sale 109 Scooters for Sale 115

A-1 BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH. /-DAY,
8AM-8PM. LASER RESUMES,
DISSERTATIONS/PAPERS/THESES/TAPES.
EDITING WLA. (213)557-0558.

ABSOLUTELY PROOFED! Speedy lyping-

Anythlng. Editir^g available. Computer, laser

printer. Near campus. 8anrw6pm Call Ani

(213)312-3332 or David (213)274-1586.

A.J.'s MAGIC FINGERS - will type anything,

anytime - competitive prices: scripts, pagers,

books, resumes, theses, dissertatiorw. Call

A |'s.(21 3) 475-8902. Mastercard-Visa AMEX.

APA THESES, term papers, scripts expertly

word processed. Student discounts. Free light

editing. Marge (local) (818)786-8742.

BEAUTIFUL TYPING MOST CONSCIEN-
TIOUS, EXPERIENCED, REASONABLE. DIS-

SERTATIONS, THESES, PAPERS, RESUMES
CORRECT SPELLING, GRAMMAR. EDITH

(213)933-1747.
'

(XXZTOR WORD Thesis/doctoral, rcsunr>es,

syntax/edit help, fees negotiable, Wcslside

(213)470-0597, fax 470-1064. '

FREE! Spellcheck, grammer-check, + writing

assistance Professional word processing; pap-

ers, resunnes, anything! Legal experience

$2/page. Ken Darin (213)476-2986

IBM-PC Wordprocessing, Termpapers, Disser-

tations, theses, scripts. Laser Printer. National/

Sepulvcda. (213)397-9711.

IBM/WORD PROCESSING, laser printer, fast

accurate. SI 5(Vpage. Santa Monica. Maggie

(213)392-3262

IBM Wordprocessing, Laser Printer. Termpap-

ers, Dissertatio»>s, Resumes, APA form. Fast,

accurate, spellcheck, storage, Le Conte/

Tiverton. (213)206-0040.

MOfXRN SECRETARIAL and graphic services

Discount to students, pickup ar>d delrvery, 24

hour service (213)828-8133, Angelica.

PRECISION TYPINC-Word processing ser

vice Reasonable rates ( 2 1 3)864 39fln , Fax

(213)864-8793. _= ^_
QUALITY typtng service, laser printer, re-

sumes($20), papers, theses, and scripts

213 206^6974

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher.

Near UCLA. All levels Guitars available. Call

lean (213)476-4154.

Resumes 104

ACTING RESUMES $20. Computer
typesetting laser printing, one hour service.

Word Processing ($1 . 75/page).F AX
(213)954-1724.

INSTANT RESUMES AND COVERLETTERS
Both $25 -Quick, Professional, done to your

satisfactK)n. 213-397-5639

RESU%^ES + COVER LETTERS expertly written

by experienced Career Counselor. Also col-
' lege aidmission essays. Near UCLA. Lee (21 3)

478-1090.

WINNING RESUMES; 2-hr service. Our clients

,ct results Open 7 days (213)267-2785

AMERICA WEST. 25% off anywhere they fly.

Call 602-220-9559.

FLORIDA- $380 roundtrip. No advance

purchases. Last min OK (213)656-7088.

FLORIDA- $380 roundtrip. No adv. purchase.

Last min. OK. (213) 858-7088.

CLUB MED
We re the EXPERTS!

Call RENDEZVOUS TRAVEL
Added Value w/each booking

800-336-1002

Travel 105

1987 TOYOTA 4-RUNNER Excellent cond

lion, low mileage. Take over payments or buy
outright. (213)654-0999.

'79 PRELUDE auto, snrf. a/c, AM/FM,
$12S(Vobo. (213)472-3432.

'65 VW GTI, red, hatchback, air, stereo,

sunroof, low -.mileage, great condition,

$450Q^obo, (213)456-0111

'86 PONTIAC FIERO SE, 6-cylinder, black,

sunroof, AM/
FM, cassette, fully loaded. Excellent condition

$4300. 213395 0888

'87 SUZUKI SAMARI,
213 447-2700

BUKTK SKYLARK '76 Motor, outsidc/insidc

good condition PS, PB, Wk miles, $1100
(213)208 7463

lEEP WRANC4.ER '89, white 4cyl, 1 5,000 mi
,

Kenwood stereo plus more $8400. Call Mi
chclc (213)427 lb75.

PORSCHE 91 4, -74 Excellent condition Ken
wood pull out Runs great Move fcKccs sale

$1250/obo (213)455 1226, cve4s or

(21.3)786-1762, work.

TOYOTA MR 2 '87, white, a/c, powerAilt

steering, spoiler, anVfm, immaculate cond.

$7S0(Vobo (818)981-4926, (213) 856^500,
Mcliise

i- i^ONDA 250 ELITE, 5700mi. Runs excellent.

ly-^red. $1250 (213)664-8831.

HONDA AERO SO, red, low miles, guest

condition, $425, with kryplonite lock

(213)624 4535

HONDA SPREE '86. Red, dependable, great

condition, good miles. Lock included.

$300 0(yobo. (213)206-2440

HONDA SPREE. Excellent Condition. Recent

Tur>e.up. Hclemt, Basket, Lock trKluded

$325 Call (213)397 7610

convertible $3400 Fumlture for Sale 126

Travel fickets 106
Bicycles for Sale 113

20'TV, color, remote, $4,S, 1 2'tv, !15, large

blue lamp w/sliade, $26, green wood table

$31; 213 195 6791.

BEAUTIILJL MAHOGANY roll top, giving

away (or $450, call soon, evenings 207- 1 509.

MATTRFSS SFTS, twin $45, full $55, queen
$65, kings $95, bunkbeds. Deliveries, phone
orders accepted (21 3)372-2337

NEW lATFX RUBBER BED by Underwood, 1

month old, sleep in heaven for $40(yobo, top

of the line, (213)267-1518
''

SLEEPER COUCH, $1 25, matching end and
coffee tables, $50, very large bookcase, $75,
213-447-1516

SOFA, lovescat and arrrKhair, Good condi-

lion,$250 Call nights 213 661-8501

FIRST CUSS CONfMUNICATlON
Typing Service

IBM Word Processor

Competitive Prices

and Next Day Service

(213)559-2941

Music lessons 102

VOCf 4a year* teacHmg All levels/ styles

N.Y. City Opera, musicals, top (upper clubs

Near UCLA MICHAEL BONDON
(213)277 7012

RoufKllno from los Angeles

San Francisco $ S8

New Orleans $198
Honolulu $248
London $438
Frankfurt $469
Tokyo $519
Madrid $569
aesinct)Om app^ F«ct tubfcct lo change

without rwocc and based on •.«UbtMy

Can for a PRE1 1991
Student Travel Catalos!

|

CoundlltaMd
1093 Broxton Ave #ggq
Los Angeles, CA 90051^

'

913-208-3551
America's oldest and larsest

student trvftl organization!

ASPEN, COIORAIX3 $23(y$340 roundtrip

N o
advanced purchase Last minute o.k.

(213)856-7068

NEWARK or NYC or )FK, $205owy$325
roundtrip, no adv purchase, last minute OK,
(213)656-7088

SfATTlF $159 or $229 roundtrip, no adv

purchases, last mm CX, (213)656 7068

Autos for Sole 109

1979 DATSUN 210 WAGON $1,50a'oba,

rcbuih transmission, new tires. Call Paul

(213)820-5772

1981 HONDA CIVK:. 5-»peed, a/c, *rn fm

cassette, great condition $1200/6bo
(213)206 7896 days, (21 3)391 94^.4 eves

1982 HONDA CIVIC, 4 door, brown, stereo,

air, new tires, S-speed, $1900/obo
(213)837 6206 Leave message

1966 HONDA PRELUDE, 2 SI, auto, sun

roof, all power, black, 69m, itcreo,

$7000/obo, (213)206 1832, leave messages

-laafc-MUSIANC, »CT coiwrtibia, WhitW-
black top, only 28,000 miles Loaded, alarm

$10,00Q (213)456^1372

1987 FORD MUSTANG LX, PS, PB, Air,

stereo,cruise control, must sell Leave message

$4000 (213)470-1629.

89 DIAMOND BACK ASCENT FX $475 obo
Two sets of tires. Bell VI Pro Helmet, Krypto-

nite Lock, Catege Vectra Computer, Shimano
Shifters. Chris 824-5070.

Motorcycles for Sole 114

1980 HONDA XL125S 4800 miles, good
cofKJiticxi, runs great $450/obo w/helmct and
lock. (21.3)824 9877

83KAWASAKI GP/ 550, Custom paint, strong

engine, very quick, $1000/nbo
213471-6271.

85 NICiHTHAVirt<650 $1600 obo Must sell or

trade fcK refTable car Great cond Call |r((

208 4647

Misc. For Sale 128

SELF HELP BOOKS plus many other subjects

Most $2.00^ $7.00. Slop bad habits, make
more money. Also available are gifts fcx all

cKcasions. Free calalc>|^ book or gift Write to

G BE. [>;pl 3 101 1 7 Scpulvrda Blvd. Ste 206
Mission Hills. (A 91345 J(*W

Musical Instruments 129

Scooters for Sale 115

1'J7H VFSI'A P12'.X low rrtjlc\ Kuin great

Rack and mirror Must sell
' $8(XVobo MatI

(213)824 1525 ^_j <

1985 HONDA ELITE 80,red w/helmet,iu4l

turned, excellent condition $A7Vobo Shan

Mon 208 1418

. -12fl(iHQNDA.LlJtel SQUcluMfad. ^iTm'ilet,

maintained, AM/FM, hclment, lock. MuM sell

$120tVobo Tom (213)575-3552.

1987 HONDA ELITE 50, perfect condition,

lcx:k, helmet, basket included, red, $525.

(213)708^7942

I'lCCOU), (.rmnnhardt, silver plated Hear
new, $26S (Hin)'>9() (X,t2

Typewriter/Computer 134

IBM (OMI'ATIHK tflMPUTJK, kry»H)arH,

monitor and priritrr Viflwarr m< ludr* word
prcKcssir^g, lHi«irH>s% arwl art programs $7(H)

(2 13)206 W.99 .

IMH ( OMI'ATABIE SYSTFM, AT 28* 1 7 Imh,
1 2 Sd, 40 hd, keyboard, monitor, brand rww
with warranty

. $67S(K). (213)644 2612

MAGNAVOV VIDKiWKITFR^ word fKO«es
s«K w/butllin printer. Reliable Handsome
carrying ca%c included $2 50 ()l)/obo

(213)208 2440 ^

RENT IBM complete computer system (>ily

$95 per month 213 931 4207<

WE BEAT UCIA PRICES, HANDS IX)WN!
(213J667 0262 or (800)825^70 FREE com
puter estimatet. FREE inttalJalion.

i

«
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Women face must-win
games in Beaver state
By Jay Ross

Daily Bruin Staff

Win now, or forever hold your

remote controls during NCAA
post-season play. Wjth a spot in the

NCAA tournament on the line, the

UCLA women's basketball team

ventures to Oregon in search of a

sweet sweep. A road split will

probably doom the Bruins (two

losses will certainly), so the team

needs two wins to vault into third

See WOMEN* page 24

CHARLES COOLEY/DaHy Bruin

It's now or never for Detra

Lockhart and UCLA.'

VOLLEY
From page 27

Boone, Scott Herdman, and

Mike Whitcomb have given

UCLA a much deeper bench

than in the early parts of the

season.

' 'This is a position that will

only get better for "s as the year

goes on," UCLA head coach Al

Scales said of his middle block-

ers. "Boone played really well

(against Hosei) and Herdman
will be ready to play.

"We tried to get Whitcomb
some action against the Japan-

ese, but the longer the match

went, the harder we felt it would

be for him to get ready after

being sick for so long," Scates

added. He does hope to get the

senior from Westchester into

tonight's match to further his

return to the starting lineup.

Kelly has been the mainstay

in the middle for the Bruins all

year long, averaging nearly four

kills and 1.6 blocks a game.

Against Hosei, the freshman

from Santa Barbara was at the

heart of the Bruin block, reject-

ing 14 would-be Hosei kills and

adding 15 kills to UCLA's
'•ffon.

Boone, a latc-minutc inser-

tion into the starting six because

of his quickness, put away 17

kills in his first start of the

season and blocked 13 balls.

Ilic Bruins and head coach

Al Scales hope this type of

production is continued tonight

against a much-improved Loy-

ola team.

"Loyola is a talented aiKl

well-coached team," Scates

said of tonight's opponent.

"They will definitely be ready

JO play — they won't just roll

over for us."

After finishing fifth in the

WIVA's Wilson division, win-

ning only six league contests,

the Lions have closed the gap

talent-wise this year, but they

are still losing.

Former Bruin player and

assistant coach Mike Normand
— now head coach at Loyola—
has seen his team play the best

of the WIVA close, but has only

a 1-6 league record to show for

it (2-7 overall).

Of the six losses thus far, two

have gone to five games,

including a heartbreaking loss

to Pepperdine last week that

went to the quick-scoring fifth

game and was decided at 17-16.

Keying the LMU attack is the

inside-outside combination of

Sio Saipaia and Andy Zimmer-

man.

Saipaia, a senior technique

player from Hawaii, was sec-

ond in the WIVA in kills

average (6.25 kpg) and his jump
serve is cMie of the best the

league has to offer.

This season, Saipaia has

added a stronger blocking

attack to his arsenal, averaging

a bUx;k a game— second on the

team to Zimmerman.
Zimmerman, a sophomore

middle blocker, returns for his

.second tour of duty at LMU
leading the team in blocks (1.2

bpg) and hilling average (.316).

BASEBALL
From page 28

Michael Moore).

Cal first baseman John Zuber, who led the club in 1990 with .386 bal-

ling average, currently posts a mark of .393 with 13 runs batted in.

The Golden Bears' biggest star is catcher Mike Harrison, a preseason

Collegiate Baseball All-America selection and last week's Pac-10 Player

of the Week. Harrison is hitting .333 with three homers and a club-lead-

ing 16 RBI. He only ncedis two more home runs lo hold the Cal career

record.

Cal's pitching, though, is suspect. Bear hurlcrs have cornpilal a not-

so-imprcssivc 6.28 team earned run average. Milano has only listed

tentative starters for the .scries, although the combination of Brad Brown

(2-0, 4.42 ERA), Eric Ludwick (0-1. 7.98 ERA) and Jeff Asnicar (0-0,

8.31 ERA) seems likely.

But, what the Bears may lack in .st;utmg pitching, they have in relief.

Cal has already notched four saves in its bell, second in the Six-Pac. Zub

cr tws come in from first-base to collect a league leading three .saves.

Ilic Bruins will need to maintiiin a consistent attiick against the men of

Berkeley. UCLA luis the .second l>est batting average in the Six-Pac, but

IS last in runs batte^l in.

l-or ilic Bruins to succeal. David lokheiin and JtK'l Wolfe need to

continue their htU hitting. Tokhcim has clevatetl him.self to eighth in Uic

conference in batting with a' .415 average while Wolfe leads the

ctinferencc in steals (II) and is sixth in hiltirlg (.471 fiitling). ~
Coach Adams' pitching must also be at its best. UCLA wa.s lakcti t)vci

the coah by Pepperdinc's hitlers Walncsday and needs to avoid

|x^^lormances like that if it wants to win tliis weekend's set.

Senior .southpaw Mike Ixi^wis gets the ntnl for Eriday afternoon's (2

l»4n.> M^rioi upcncr. llic Idly Jias. been LLCLA*^ hard -luck piicher^

. oinpijing a 2.16 ERA (seventh in the conference) but has unlortunately

been rewarded with an 0- 1 record. Pete Janicki and Tim Lindsay will start

Saturday's and Sunday's I p.m. conicsls.

• OlfAIKM ««•< .«.•••
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SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE $19.95 AVAILABLE AT TOWER

ASUCLA TECHNICAL BOOKS
V R F. S K N r S

ADDISON-

rUESDAY, IHB 19

IHKOUCiH
SArURnAYJEB2/5

BOOK FAIR

\l I ADDISON-WKSIIV
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LOVING Your TEETH

Cabot died In the Hospital

from a Tooth Abscess. Paul

and Carly pretend to be
Dentists to throw off

Ramirez, but instead angered

Ava of the Dental Board of

Ethics. Dr. Jack wae forced

to Practice Dentistry in San

DENTAi. SOAP
OPERA GUIDE
CGSNfETIC and

Felipe, while Dr. Trucker tries GENERAL DENTISTRY
to expatirate him! ^or Appointment

(2lS 478-0363
•TOOTII BONDING. BLEACHING V^

;

•»

•Fix Chipped, Suined, or Broken Teeth

•Nitrous Oxide / Laughine Gas, Estimates in Writing

•Credit Cards, Checks, and Insurance Forms Welcome

Dr. LARRY FRIEDMAN, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 Wcsiwood Blvd. (between Wilshire and Santa Monica)

Women haveH^sert first

No. 3 tennis hosts pair of foes

^%
I

Make the most of the

TIP NUMBER 8: BE READY TO SELL YOURSELF

Pretend you re the employer - why should they pick YOU?!

Don't be afraid to talk about your work experience, extra-

curricular activities, special projects and accomplishments,

strengths, and capabilities.

TAKE A3ITEt)UTOF YOUR
ADVERTISING COSTS

UCLA's DAILY BRUIN
the only way to advertise

(213) 825-2161

J

"UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT'
Fast, Free

Delivery

Large

2 - Topping pizza

$8.99

100% Real

Mozzarella

Cheese & Fresh

Ingredients

X-Large

- Topping pizza

2 - Cokes

Only

$9.99

207-5900
11628 Santa Monica Blvd. #10

(1 block east of Barrington)

By Aaron Lowent)erg .

Daily Bruin Staff j

A CLcam puff and augianl-kiHer^

are on tap for the No. 3 UCLA
women's tennis, team this

weekend. However, the Bruins

will be eating their dessert before

the main course.

The Bruins will lake on^ the

unranked Oregon Ducks today at

the Sunset Recreational Tennis

Courts at 1:30. Saturday, the level

of competition will move up a

notch as No. 11 Pepperdine rolls

into Sunset Rec at 1:00.

Oregon (3-1) shouldn't pose

much of a problem for the Bruins.

"We don't really know anything

at all about them," said Bruin

assistant coach Susie Keane.

Keane doesn't appear to have

anything to worry about. The
Ducks lost to Cal, 9-0, earlier this

season. As a point of reference, Cal

is currently ranked lower than the

Bruins.

Oregon did beat San Jose State

earliet; this year, 9-0. The Ducks

are led by Katie Glynn, a freshman

from Thousand Oaks. Glynn has a

singles record of 3-1.

The Ducks are a very young

team, as four of their lop players

are freshmen.

The Bruins (7-0) will have a

Women's Tennis

Who:

When:

When:

UCLA vs. Pepperdine

Saturday; 1:30 pm.

LATC

much tougher time against Pepper-

dine (12-0). The Waves arc com-

ing off of an impressive 5-1 victory

over No. 10 USC on Wednesday.

Keane said, "You never know

how good Pepperdine can be. They

arc aTways a tough team tcT play.^

Their lineup is still up in the air,

and they have a couple of new

girls. U will be a tough match."

Pepperdine is so strong, that

three-time All-American Janna

Kovacevich only plays No. 3

singles. Kovacevich has a singles

record of 5-1 this year, including a

straight-set victory over Courtney

Rose of USC.
The Waves are led by junior

Noelle Porter, who boasts a perfect

8-0 record in singles. Porter easily

defeated Stephanie London of

USC, who was ranked No. 17

nationally.

The No. 2 singles position for

Pepperdine is occupied by a mere

frcshman» Marie-Pierre Villani.

Villani is 6-2 in singles this year.

She played No. 1 singles against

use, 3nd lost to nationally-ranked

,No. 4 Trisha Laux.

Aside from the USC victory,

Pepp^rdineis only other big win

came against San Diego State, as

the Waves defeated the Aztecs, 7-

2.

The Bruins will again be with-

out the services of Kim Po this

weekend. Po is recovering from a

thumb injury sustained three

weeks ago, and the date of her

return to the lineup is still

unknown.'
^ ~ -

—

UCLA~1s fresh off of an

impressive* road trip to Arizona,

where they swqpl No. 12 Arizona

and No. 7 Arizona State.

"We fought really hard in

Arizona," Keane said. "That was

really good to see. That sort of play

will carry over throughout the rest

of the season. It definitely was a

confidence builder."

The Bruins had not yet set their

lineups for this weekend, ^nd they

probably won't until just prior to

the matches.

Bruin gymnasts hit tiie road again

Women at BYU
By Terry White

Daily Bruin Staff

Coming off a season-high per-

formance last week in Alabama,

the UCLA vyjpmen's gymnastics

team will head to Utah to take on

Brigham Young ^nd Southern

Utah on Saturday.

With only five meets left until

the NCAA Championships, the.

Bruins need to maintain a high

average score to qualify in the top

six places. Last week at Alabama,

the Bruin gymnasts scored a total

of 191.15 which moved them up

from #10 10 #7 in the national

rankings. UCLA's average
increased to 188.77 on the season.

"We're not going there to beat

anybody," said UCLA head coach
^

Men face UNM
By Jane Huang
Daily Bruin Staff

The UCLA men's gymnastics

icam lakes its show on the road

again this weekend m hopes ol

redeeming its first lost of ^\^c

season.

The Brums will be hosted by

No. 6-rdnked University of New
Mexico (15-7) Sunday afternoon.

After posting a high 280.95

team total that propelled UCLA
from ninth in the rankings to

seccxid, the Bruins (7-1) finished

second to Arizona State University

(280.8-279.5) last weekend, drop-

ping UCLA to fourth in the

rankings.

Two major breaks on the high

bar and three on the pommel horse

let the Sun Devils overtake UCLA
in the final rotations.

"1 hope we do better than we did

last weekend," head coach Art

Shurlock said. "Hopefully we will

score between 281 and 282. If we
do that, we'll be in a good
position."

The trip to the southwest will

mark the homecoming for the

Umphrcy brothers. Chaincy, a

junior AJl-American, will compete

in his hometown of Albuquerque

for the first time in three years.

"I'm expecting good things,"

Valorie Kondos. "We're just going

to get another high score. (The

team) are excited tcf go and do the

same thing as last week."

Although they did beat their

previous season high score by a

full two points, the Bruins (7-2)

fell to Alabama, which also set a

new season mark with an impress-

ive total of 194.35.

Brigham Young (5-4) will com-

pete at its home gym (or only the

second time of the ' season . on

Saturday. In their only other home
meet, the BYU Cougars scored

190.40 to set their season high

mark. Led by senior all-aroundcr

Marianne Squires, the No. 1

1

Cougar tumblers average 188.36

on the year and should give the

Bruins a run for their money.

BYU's head coach Brad Caticr-

molc expressed his opinion of the

UCLA .squad to the local Utah

media. "UCLA is an awesome
team," Cauermole said. "They've

been the power in the Pac-10 for

years."

With an average score of

181.41, Southern Utah will more

ihan likely pose little threat to the

Bruins. Freshman Julie Aguirre,

*with a top all-around score of

37.65, represents one of the team's

bright spots.

Injuries still hinder the UCLA
squad, which has suffered casual-

ties in each of the last two meets.

Sophomore Rhonda Faehn, who
holds UCLA's lop all-around

score (38.40), suffered a dislocated

elbow three weeks ago in the meet

against Minnesota and will sit oul

this week again.

Also, freshman r>eiiise Stotl

mjure^l her ankle at Alabama and

will only compete in one cvcnl on

Saturday instead of her usual three.

Terry Notary and the Bruins vault into New Mexkfo this

weekend.

Umphrey said. "It's always good

to go home. It's a lot of pressure,

but pressure is good for you."

After a bout of the Hu, Umphrey
returned to lop form last weekend,

winning his first all-around of the

sea.son with a 57.2. He also

currently holds the No. 1 spot on

the rings.

Greg Umphrcy, a freshman,

returned ip competition last

weekend a^r an injury kept him

out for twd meets. At the South-

west Cup in Tempe, Greg set a

season-High 9.^5 on the pommel

horse.

A strong boost for UCLA has

"<f

been the emergence of senior

Terry Notary, who finished second

to Chainey with a career-high

55.75. Also, junior Scott Keswick,

who pcrfonnexl inconsistently last*

weekend, should return to his top

form. Keswick holds top three

rankings on the parallel bars

(second) and rings and fl(X)r

(third).

"It will take a supreme effort U)

beat UCLA," New Mexico coach
Rusty Mitchell said. "They have
already scored 280 this year and
that's what it might take for us to

win (Sunday)."
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Bruins hope to upset Trojans
By Andre Keil

The UCLA men's swim team

will wrap up its dual meet season

this Saturday, hosting cross-town

rival-use at the Men's Gym Pool.

Although ranked second nation-

ally, USC (11-0, 4-0 in ihe Pac-10)

is considered by many coaches "to

be the top team in the country.

Bruin head coach Ron Balla-

^lore, along with Stanford's Skip

Kenney, also feels that USC
should be number one this year.

"I fell even last year that they

were the best in the country, but

just didn't put it together in the

end," said Ballatore.

The Trojans are loaded with

top-ranked national and interna-

tional swimmers, boasting a total

of six Olympians from four diffe-

rent countries.

Leading USC will be Dave

Men's Swimming

Who: UCLA vs. USC

When: Saturday, 1 p.m.

Where: Men's Gym Pool

Note: Free Admission

Wharton, the former world record

holder in the 200-meler individual

medley. Wharton will be joined by

<Sf
UCLA will honor Siiva
By Andre Keil

Aside from the crosstown rivalry and the completion of the UCLA
men's svdm team dual meet season, this Saturday's meet against USC
will be special for one mwe reason.

The meet will be dedicated to the late Chris Silva, who died in a car

accident this past summer.

Silva was an All-American swimmer at UCLA from 1982 to 1984, and

was part of UCLA's only national championship team in 1982. In recent

years, Silva had been noted for his contributions in promoting swimming

among African American youths.

"The meet will be special because it will be dedicated to Chris," said

head coach Ron Ballatore.

Ballatore added that from now on, an award will be presented in Sil-

va's name at the annual swim team banquet.

'The award will go to that iiidividual who demonstrates the character

of Chris Silva — a great team swimmer with a lot of spirit and a big

heart," said Ballatore.

- Senior Andy O'Grady said that this meet would be very special.

"Brad (Toolhaker) and I got to know (Silva) real well, when we spent

our freshman summer (at UCLA). He was training for the Olympics at

that time," said O'Grady.

"I'll never forget what he said," he added. "He said 'I'd never swim

anywhere else.' That's how I feel now, too. He loved this school, loved to

swim. He'd give it everything he had."

6-foot-ll sprinter Bjom Zikarsky,

and'Canadian Olympic backstrok-

er Gary Anderson.

According to USC assistant

coach Ed Bartchy, the Trojans

have seven swimmers who have

already qualified for NCAAs.
Compared to UCLA's two quali-

fiers Andrea CeCchl and Greg

Shaffer, it looks like USC->may

have the winning edge this Satur-

day.

"We've lost to them the four

years that I've been here," said

senior Andy O'Grady.

'The last time they were here we
lost to them by one point We have

a shot. It's like David and Goliath,

but we have a shot."

For the Bruins to win the meet,

they will have to rely on their All-

Amerieans-Mafk Thompson, Ter-^

ry Harvego, Cecchi and sprinters

Dan Kutler and Byron Davis, as

well as sophomore Matjaz Kozelj.

UCLA will also need the help of

its solid freshmen corps of Mike

Picotte, Scott Hubbard, Eric

Schnitlger, Sean Easton, Stophane

Duponi and Dan O'Keefe.

These swimmers will want to

see UCLA's four seniors — Brad

Toolhaker, Bram Tester, O'Grady

and Harvego — go oul winning.

"USC will want to win this meet

and they'll want to win it as big as

possible." said Toolhaker.

"It's a huge dual meet to begin

with, plus its our last dual meet of

pur life, so we're going to swim

our hardest," said Toolhaker about

the seniors. —
"It's the rivalry. Basketball has

their games, everyone watches

football (against USC), and this is

our moment to contribute to the

rivalry," said Harvego.

Volleyiiail returns tb

WIVA play, liosts LMU

;•»-

'^'

•

Bring your friends and enjoy a great movie at...

Streep rK.^^ ~~%n
Truffaut

Olivier /^H \ Hitchcock

ININA, Welles

^ ^x»rj Ford

De SIca

Hepburn

De Niro

Bedford
M-

•Movies change daily-Current teatures'Shorts

•Documentarios'Foreign films

•Old dassics-Loctures'Experimental video

•Dolby surround sound in Cinenui Room
WM» 90l0ctlon ofh0»lthy and dacmdtnt food; Including gour-

m0t pizzm; haagns, amlada, outrmgmou* d—9rt;
nproMO, and cappuccino

7160 Melrose Ave«(213) 939-CAFE«Open 11 am - 3 am
Cinema backroom available tor pnvate groups

•

''A SPECTACLE THAT LEAVES

THEATERGOERS GASPING!''
People Magvme

W^^
mSa^^^S
IJKk^p'^m^^il^HK^P^^S. ^^fc^ v*Ja^

^^^^^^^^^^i^^jj/^^M

\

"BRILLIANT! AN EVENT NO THEATER
LOVER SHOULD MISSI",

Mum % /ii.ulii

John Kru.Hii Hit h.if\l K«»m .

,,,,„. , I .iwn III I I >\kuii . .1 lUi • .

II V'lTTORAl l: iO SS North MighUnd, HoUvwoud

lAMARAMOaiNE (21)) 851-9999
(.r.Hin S^Ws. R»i«alic (HIH) 9nA 290H

\ \n Available al rycjfafif^-Amrmj^, IMT COMMNY AND Mfli

lU MM IMIKMl//t>

By Rodger Low
Daily Bruin Staff

After a one-week break from

lb WIVA schedule, the UCLA
men's volleyball team returns

to the court tonight in an effort

to rekindle its winning ways.

Not having won since last

Tuesday when it swept Irvine in

three quick games, the Bruins

host Wilson Division rival

Loyola Marymount in the John

Wooden Center tonight at 7:30.

The Bruins have never lost to

LMU in the two teams' previ-

ous 33 meetings dating back to

Men's Volleyball

UCLA vs. LMU

Tonight, 7:30 p.m.

Wooden Center

Students free with ID

the beginning of the WIVA in

1970.

Despite playing its best vol-

leyball of the year, the past

week has seen UCLA (4-1 in

WIVA play, 4-4 overall) come
away with two di^ppointing

losses— most recently lo Hosei

University of Japan, and to

USC a week ago.

At the front of the Bruin

attack for those two matches

has been the outside hitting

combination of senior Carl

Henkel and sophomore Dan
Landry.

In Landry's first two starts of

JOHN CHUNG

The UCLA spikers are
hopihg~for a win over the

LMU squad tonight.

his young UCLA career, he has

led the team in kills both times,

averaging 8.28 kpg during the

stretch.

Right behind the sophomore

from Manilla is Henkel. who
has added 47 kills in the past

two matches, including a

career-high 32 against Hosei on

Wednesday night.

Additionally, the quick hil-

ling quartet of Tim Kelly, Brian

See VOLLEY, page 25
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PRE-MED?
you need to go to

irifillE- a^TTIH ANM^iUAIL S(DIUlfliiIlLAW:JD

lp]|tJ:MlElDH€AL €(DM1FIE1R1M€:^

sponsored by Alpha Epsilon Delta

the Premedical Honor Society at USC

addressing:

"ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS AND
THE NEW MEDICINE"

Saturday, February 23rd

8:30 - 5:00pm

Mayer Auditorium, USC School of Medicine

(1975 Zonal Ave. Los Angeles at intersection of 1-5 and I- 10)

WORKSHOPS WILL INCLUDE:
Financial Aid, MCAT Workshop

Medical School Representative Panel

__ Medical Students Panel, Physicians Panel

Specialized Health Panel

Successful Premedical Student Panel

Medical Ethics Workshop

Admission & Lunch:

$5.00

(with UCLA ID)

For more information, call:

(213)745-2938 (213)675-2318

_42ia)14Q-2534 (213)722-3128 :

.w
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'Time to play'
Bruins turn it up a notch on

drive to the tourney, 100-83
By Matt Purdue

Daily Bruin StM , ___

— These last six Pac- 10 games for

the UCLA basketball team —
against the Oregon and Washing-

ton schools — are much, "much
more than just a cakewalk toward

the NCAA tournament.

This is the march to March

Madness,

'it's lime we have to play ball,"

Bruin forward Tracy Murray said

after UCLA turned its game up a

notch in defeating Oregon, 100-83,

Thursday night in Pauley Pavilion.

"It's time to go," added Murray,

who had a-game-high 27 points

(four shy of his career high)

against the Ducks. "We have to

stick together. We have to win.

This is the time we came together

last year and I expect we'll do it

this year."

Last season, UCLA won four of

its last five before entering the

NCAA tourney after losing five

straight conference games.

To the delight of 9, 122 in Pauley

Thursday night, the Bruins (now
19-7, 6-6 in the Pac- 10) began

'

another late run into the field of 64

by holding the Pac-lO's leading

scorer in check and fending off

comeback tries by Oregon tt2-l 1,

7-6).

"We need to play that way,"

UCLA head coach Jim Harrick

said. "A liule bit harder on defense

to be where we want to be."

The win moved UCLA into a

four-way tie for second in the

conference with the Oregon, Ore-

gon State and Washington Stale.

The Bruins scored early and

often against the Ducks, building a

lO-point lead just 4:56 into the

contest, with Murray scoring 15 of

UCLA's first 22 points.

But thanks to the heroics of

Oregon's Terrell Brandon, the

leading scorer in the Pac- 10 (26.8

points per game), the Bruins

couldn't pull away for good. With

UCLA up 22-16 with 12:38 left,

Brandon poured in 1 1 points in the

Ducks' 15-3 run that gave them a

27-25 lead vvith 9:07 left.

Brandon's bucket at the 9T07

mark gave him 15 poirfts, but the

junior would score' just six more

points in the rest of the game, all in

the second half.

UCLA freshman Shon Tarver

drew the task of guarding Brandon

for most of the last 20 minutes of

the contest "I was glad to have that

assignment. It helped pump me
up," Tarver said. "Coach Harrick

really told us not to reach. If you

reach, he'll go right by you."

Brandon did stop driving to the

hoop in the second half, but he was

bothered by more than Tarver's

defense. An infection on -the back

of his knee, caused by a brace he

wears, hampered the 6-foot point

guard.

"1 wasn't aware of it until

(Wednesday), then it really started

10 hurt," he said. "I try to act like it

doesn't affect me, but deep inside

it really does. That isn't^n excuse

for the game, though."

UCLA pulled ahead by 11 at

' intermission, but the Ducks
mounted another comeback.
Freshman Jody Lyden's three treys

early in the second half helped

shrink the Bruins' lead to just four

points.

Once again, however, UCLA
answered the challenge. "They
pressured a little bit mwe and we
missed some shots inside," Oregon
head coach Don Monson said.

'They've just got too much fire-

power."

A 24-9 run by the Bruins

midway through the second stanza

— keyed by Don MacLean (17

points) — put UCLA up, 78-59,

and iced the win.

Bruin notes: MacLean passed Trevor
Wibon and moved into third en the all-time

UCLA scoring list . . . Bmin Darrkk
Martin had 1 1 pomu and 13 assisu .

David Gibson contributed to this

story

UCLA'S Keith Owens had 12 points and helped stop Oregon's Richard Lucas in the Bruins'

win.

Baseball conference play begins
UCLA plays Cal today in Berkeley

DEAN A8(^AM60M/batV

The UCLA baseball team is hoping for a safe weekend in Berkeley.

By Jeff Imperato and Zachary Aron
Daily Bruin Staff

The UCLA baseball team begins play in what could be the toughest

baseball conference in the nation tooay when the Bruins enter a three-

game series at UC Berkeley's Evans Diamond.
UCLA is the only Pac- 10 Southern Division (Six-Pac) team not ranked

in the lop 30 by cither major |X)I1.

Baseball America magazine ranks four vSix-Pac teams in iLs tt>|) 25.

Stanford, last year's NCAA runner up, is rated second, followed by No. 3

Arizona Slate, No. 10 USC, and No. 21 Calilornia. Arizona txcupics the

No. 30 spot in the Collegiate Bascball/I'SPN poll.

The Bruins (7-5) have had mixed results against ranked lc;ims tlu.s

year. UCLA lost to No. 18 Peppcrdinc, beat No. 2.\^IC^ Santa Barbara and

No. 16 Georgia Southern, and split with I7th-rankcd I'lorida

Cal, list year's last-place finisher in Ihc confereiKC wilh a 3 24 rixoiil,

has begun the season with a respectable 9 4 mark against lough

opposition. Head coach Bob Milano's Golden Hchts thus far have swcpi

24ih-ranked l>ong Beach Slate andiook two of three from No. 23 Fresno

Slate. In early February, however, Berkeley lost all three games in a

series against the No. 5 Miami Hurricanes.

Mall Luke, the Bears' sophtMnorc righificldcr, emerged as an offensive

power during the Miami series. This sea.son. Luke is 23 for 5 1 (.45 1 ) and
IS the second-leading hitler in the SIx-Pac (behind UCLA ccnlcrfieldcr

ij ^ See BASEBALL, page 25

OTFtheCouit

It was 1 1 :30 p.m. and his right

eye, bloodied and bandaged, was
throbbing.

He had taken a stray elbow in the

face and had to leave the court with

only 1:33 left in a close, crucial

game, played in the hostile confines

of the opposing team's gym.

Worse, his team lost the game
and now he was going to have his

eye examined by a doctor. All he

wanted to do was leave this place

where so much had already gpne

wrong. .

But waiu here comes a little kid

holding a basketball. He asks the 6-

foot- 10-inch AU-American to sign

it

Nobody's around. Nobody can

see the two of them. There are no

television cameras or reporters or

intruding public to analyze his ev-

ery moveandpointout his mistakes.

And he's an All-American. A
star. H^s hurt and tired and disap-

pointed. Aj^^e's supposed to be a

bad guy, ai^ay.
Yes, it would be eaSy to just

ignore the kid and get out.

But he doesn't

He stops, patiently signs the ball

andexchangesa pleasant word with

the youngster, in the place where he

had already been heckled merci-

lessly for the past few hours.

"It was touching," said Pat

MacLean. narrator of the story and

mother of the 6-10 All-American

whosigned thatbal I ,UCLA forward

Don MacLean.
Yes, this is the same MacLean

who is routinely booed and jeered

by opposing fans, who was t^Jcen to

task on national television for his

infamous technical foul against

Arizona, and, who -has been com-

pared toNB^ibad boy Bill Laimbeer

_for his constant scowUng and trash-

talking.

This is also the same Don
MacLean who spokrto youngsters

at 17 different camps this past

summer about basketball, setting

goals and the importance of aca-

demics.

This is the same Don MacLean

who is described as a "great role

model" by longtime friend and

coach Ric* Goldberg, who is

thought of as "sensitive", "quiet",

and "peaceful" by the people that

know him well.

This is the off-court Don
MacLean, the one that most people

never see.

"Thea-e are two sides *tb him,"

See OFF, Page 3

D N

MaIean
BY KENNEDY C S G I! V E / A I I Y BRUIN

I,It's easy to lose sight of some-

thing really important about Don
MacLean.

Amid all of the attention paid U)

his .scowl ing dcmean(x, his on -court

antics, his infamous technical

against Arizona and the talk of his

leaving UCLA a year early for the

pros, it's easy lo forget one thing.

That Don MacLean is one of the

besl players in UCLA history.

And that's not something that

should be forgouen.

"Don will go down as one of the

great forwards in UCLA history,"

says UCLA assistant coach Brad

Holland, who played atUCLA from

1976-9. "You're going to have lo

mention Don MacLean in the same

breath wilh Sidney Wicks and

Marques Johnson and Curtis Rowe
and David Johnson."

Thai's special company to be

mentioned alongside. But Don
Matlxan is. and has always been, a

siKcial player.

•Tvc played ba.skclhall since I

was SIX years old and it's been my
life pretty much ever since."

MncU-an says. "I've always been

fairly g<HHl in scIi(H)I. .so I jiisl l(H>k

care of businc.ss in the < hissroom.

and from there on basketball's the

number one priority."

Even when I'm planning out a

day," he says, "I'm going to think

when my workout is and when I'm

playing and then plan the rest of the

day around that. It's always been

that way since I was little."

And ever since MacLean first

.started playing ba.skciball, he has

known what he has wanted o^t of it.

"To play in the NBA," says the

junior All-American from Simi

Valley. "It's like a burning de.sire

that I won't stop until I gel there."

How bad has MacLean wanted

to excel at hoops?

His.mother Pat tells of the time

when MacLean was 10 years old,

and had signed up for a-nalional free

throw shooting contest, sponsored

by Ihe Elks organization.

For a year before, his mother

.says, MacLean would go down to a

l(x;al court and shoot hundreds of

free throws. Every sin file day.

"No one told him to." Pal says.

"He just wanted lo be the best."

That desire to be the best in-

cliidcd Maclx:an seeking out indi-

Scc ON. Page 3
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Is the Pacific 10 sinldng its own siiips?
Competitive Pac may only send a pair to the tourney

By David Git)Son

Daily Bruin Staff .-' _

If there is one thing that the

Pac- 10 has proven to the rest of the

.basketball world this season, it's

that it features one of the most

competitive conferences in the

nation.

Maybe too competitive.

All season long, coaching gurus

Jim Harrick (UCLA). George

Raveling (USC), Bill Frieder

(Arizona State), and Lute Olson

(Ai|izona) have tabbed the Pac- 10

as Qnc of the lop three conferences

in it^e NCAA.
On numerous occasions, Har-

rick has said that he thinks that the

boys out west can send at least five

leams to the NCAA Tournament,

and maybe up to seven. For the

past two seasons, the Pac- 10 has

had four teams receive tournament

bids.

Bui now, with nobody outside of

No. 7 Arizona (20-5 overall, 9-3 in

Pac- 10 through Wednesday)
breaking from the middle of the

Pac, it appears that only the

Wildcats andNo. 17 UCLA (18-7,

6-6) arc shoe-ins, with USC (14-8,

5-7) on the bubble.

"People don't realize what a fine

conference we have," Harrick said

earlier this week. *'l hope that some

teams haven't hurt themselves by

beating up on each other."

Harrick put an exclamation

mark on that statement by stating

ihai "No team has won two games

on ihc road yet. Nobody. Nobody."

When asked whether he thought

^5^4

that ihe Pac- 10 would send just

two leams tw^the tourney, maybe
three, the Bruin head coach

replied, 'T think there'll 5e more, I

just don't know who. But don't

count the season over yet"

But if the season were to end

today ... "1 really believe that

USC will get into the tournament,"

Harrick said. "And I think that they

are deserving, too. I really do."

The Trojans have five games

PAC-10 Standings 1

Conf. Overall

W-L W-L

Miom 9-3 20-$:

Oregon SL 7-5 13-9

Oregon ^$ tMO
Washington St 7-6 15^
«CIA ^-^' '" •Wi
Stanford 7-7 14-10

Califomla -imw ti-ia

Arizona St 5-7 14-8

use 5-r 14-8

Washington 3-10 12-11

Records through last Wednesday

remaining, with three of ihose at

home. Additionally, two of their

final malch-ups will be against

cellar-dweller Washington. Many
speculate that 20 wins would be a

given for Southern Cal, 19 would

make them a probable and 18

would leave a tourney berth up in

the air.

In use-, favor, though, are four

big wins. They've upset both

highly-ranked Arizona and UCLA
at the Sports Arena while defeating

Notre Dame and Colorado State on

the road.

Nobody Qlse outside of UCLA
and Arizona has done anything too

impressive either in or outside of

ihe conference.

Washington State, despite their

15-8 overall record through Wed-

nesday (7-6 in Conference), will

be penalized by the NCAA selec-

tion committee because four of

their wins were against Division II

teams which does not improve

iheir power rating.

"They have a deficiency

because they've played four Divi-

sion II schools," Harrick said. "I'm

afraid that's going to hurt them

unless they finish strong in confer-

ence."
Besides playing at Washington

on Saturday, the Cougars have a

tough road ahead with a pair of

games against both Los Angeles

schools.

Stanford (14-10. 7-7 through

Wednesday), Oregon Slate (13-9,

7-5) and Arizona Slate (14-8, 5-7)

See PACIFIC 10, page 7

On the Bubble
The remaining games for the five Pac-10 teams on the horizon for the

NCAA Tournament. Arizona and UCLA are shoe-ins.

Arizona St.

Cal (Sunday). @ Qipilk® Prea?" St.. Oregon. Oregon St.

Oregon St '

Arizona, Arizona St.. @ Arizona. @ Arizona St.

Stanford -

@ Arizona, Cal, @ Cal

USC
Oregon (Saturday), @ Washington, @ Washington St.,

Washington, Washington St.

Washington St.

@ Washington (Saturday), UCU^, USC. (§) UCLA. @ USC •

RICH CANDO^aily B»uin

*

CAL SPORIS INFO

Cat's Lou Campanelli voices the competitive fire of ttie Pac-

10 Conference.

YOUR OFFICIAL OFF-CAMPUS UCLA BRUIN HEADQUARTERS

IN THE HEART OF WESTWOOD VILLAGE
FEATURING JACKETS. HATS, T-SHIRTS, SWEATSHIRTS, FOOTBALL JERSEYS. SWEATPANTS. NOVELTY ITEMS. AUTHENTK BASEBALL CAPS. AND A WIDE SELECTION OF

CHAMPION PRODUCTS

CORNER OF LINDBROOK & WESTWOOD (across from Subway)

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - 10904 Lind^rook Drive, LA 90024

(213) 824-7115 convenient parking 7ight under building ,

ALL UCUV STUDENTS WITH ID - 10% OFF EVERYTHING JNJHE_^EN11RE JTORE^

DISCOUN"OFF"EVERYTHrNG |

Ifsl THE ENTIRE STORED
|

Exiles March 10, 1991 wttn^trns ooupoo («nckK*f^ sate itwwr^'-"" ^^ ,^ ^^ J
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says his mother, Pat. "He's a very

caring person. He's quiet?dndcomes

.oif with a sense of humor."

UCLA assistant coach Brad
Holland calls him "fun to l)e around.

He's a very comical type of guy,

very easygoing."

"And MacLean "himself says, "I

really do (have two sides). Off the

court, I'm as loose as whatever. I

like to relax, and I like being

peaceful,justbecause I'm so intense

during the games and practice."

"I'vedone some things that have

been stupid and some things I

shouldn't have, for instance last

Sunday (the technical versus Ari-

zona on Feb. 10), but that doesn't

mean I'm a bad guy or that I hate

people and that I'm a punk."

"I think a lot ofmy friends know
me for who I am," he continued in a

quiet drawl. "And people close to

me know that I'm not like that. I'm

just intense on the court because I

feel I'm atmy bestwhen I'm intense

and that I'm producing the most
when I'm intense.

"Maybe I come off as somebody
who's cocky and or somebody

-who's just out of control and has a

bad temper, but that's really not

me."

And off the court, the calm,

confident MacLean indeed paints

quite a different picture than his

feisty, fiery on-court demeanor
might lead one to expect.

When people talk of him, they

continually mention his work with

children, that he performs quietly,

without much fanfare.

"He loves youth and working

with kids," .said Pat.

"I've had him speak atmycamp,"

IJCLAhcadcoachJim Harrick.said.

"And he spoke at (Pcppcrdinc head

coach Tom ) Asbury's camp. He

d(K*s a ircnicndousjob speaking wilh

young kids and he likes that role."

And Rich OoldbcTg, director of

the American Rourulhail Corpora-

lion (ARC), who coached the Simi

Valley native since MacLean was

in 5lh grade, says "He loves locome

out and work with kids. He's a great

role model."

"Don and (former UCLA star)

Trevor (Wilson) referee in the

summer for 8lh and 9lh grade

games," Goldberg said. "We had an

academic basketball session and.

Don came down and conducted a

session on free throw shooting."

But MacLean won't brag about

all of this, and speaks of it modestly

when proddal.
"1 just enjoy doing it," he said. "I

try to make it fun for the kids. The

camps arc fun, I like to do them , and

in all honesty, I get a kick out of

watching little six and seven-year

olds running around and trying to

throw «Ik' hall m llic h(H)p.

"I've met a lot of coaches

(hrougluHil ihc years in southern

California and I even did a couple

(of camps) back l^asi. I don't do ii

for anything besides the fact that

they askal me to do it. and the fact

thiu I want to help the young kids
"

'l"his is the same expert witii kids

that AHC/l SPN basketball aruilyst

Dick Vitalc placed on his All-

Crybaby teain.

But hi.^'toach Jim llarruk siiys

• this "crybaby" is a "Mature man. 1

never had to worry about him,''

Harrick said, "or go out of my way
to help him with registration or

parking or h«»'"^^"»;' He just takes

care of husint s a man."

was widely criticized by the public

in the letters column of the Los

Angeles Times (Feb. 16), and the

same one that is disliked by many
opposing players.

But MacLean thinks his bad boy

image is unwarranted.

"This whole season I think my
whole attitude thing has been blown

way out of proportion," he said.

"That's been the focus of every

story (k)ne on me. It's Uk) bad be-

cause I'm not a bad guy, and just

becau.se I have a scowl on my fa«e

the whole game because I'm play-

ing hard d(XJsn'l mean I'm a

bad guy."

In fact, he thinks of

himself as somewhat of

a role mcxlcl.

"Never once has any-

body heard about Don
MacLean drinking and
driving or doing drugs or

cheating or doing anything

wrong," he said. "I've always

set a good example in Simi

Valley where 1 used to live and

went to high school. ..I've always

portrayed, I think, a good image off

the court, and I've always been nice

and polite to people who co^j^e Up
and talk to me.

"But that's never mentioned, and

that's the only thing that hurts me a

little bit. Evcrybodyjust talks about,
' Yeah, that's the guy who threw the

ball at (Arizona's Williams), he's a

bml guy, he's always »cwrnring out

(Jtj the court.'

"I'm not whining or complain-

ing." he says softly. "But I just wi.sh

IK'opIc didn't think of mo as how I

am on the,coiIri."

But this image is fairly indelibly

engraved in many ix'opk"_'s minds.

Ciui It ever be changed?

His mother, Pat, has hope llval it

will

"Hopclully. in time people will

forget about all that, and remember

Don for other tilings," she said.

Only time, and Don, can tell.

ON
from page 1

This man is the same one that

vidual instruction from Rich

Goldberg, director of the American

Roundball Corporation (ARC), and

a coach of MacLean's since fifth

grade.

From fifth through seventh

grade, says Goldberg, "Don would

just stand outside and shcxH

the ball. He wouldn't

rebound or goinsidc,

and I'd always
scream at hun."

But as a .sevcnih

grader. MacLean
filially went lo

Goldberg for

some person-

alized instruc-

tion. * -

Goldberg recalls

with glee how he told the young

MacLean, "All right, I'll let you

work wilh (former UCLA star)

Trevor (Wilson)."

Every weekend Goldberg would

pick the two up. take them lo a gym
ami let them work oul one-on -one.

But Wilson was two years older

and bigger than Maclxan.

"For two years Trevor would

pound the hell out of him," says

Goldberg with a laugh.

"He pretty muth (lominated me."

admits MaleLean.

But the poundings would pay

their divi(fcnds.

By the lime he was a junior at

Simi Valley High, "he could bang

with anyone in the country," .said

Goldberg. "Al the Nike (prep all

.star) game, he was banging against

Alonzo Mourning."

It IS that work ethic and competi

live dnve that sets MacLean apart

fftHn the average player, aiC4)rdmg

lo lliose who know him.

"He'd come home fron» adaleor

with his friends and he'd.c^irl his

toes under the couch and do siiups,

orjump rope," says his mother Pat.

\_ "Many tinjies outsiders have

misconceptions. People say, 'You

must have really driven your child.

'

Not at all. Don's always wanted to

excel. He's always striven to be

better than he is. "UCLA head coach

Jim Harrick says MacLean is "a

tremendous, uemendous competi-

tor. He's the first in line at every

practice. He's never missed a prac-

tice, never missed a drill."

Goldberg also noted that

MacLean has put himself on

weightlifting and running programs

to improve his overall game.

And this work ethic has allowed

him to add something new to his

game, much the same way the good

NBA players do.

"Each year he adds something lo

his repertoire that makes him a bet-

ter player," says UCLA's Holland.

"Like this year he's added passing.-

He'ssu-ongerthisyear,he'squicker

and he goes' lo the basket belter.

That's why Don Maclxan will be a

good pro, because he'll still im-

prove."

And though he has continually

won over believers in his ever-im-

proving all-around game, it wasn't

initially so rosy for MacLean upon

1iis arrival in Westwood.
"People said it would take some

lime before he worked into the pro-

gram," Harrick says. "Some saidhe

couldn't do a lot of things — that

he's slow and can'idefend and can't

run. But they really didn't under-

stand the inner workings of Don
MacLean."

Goldberg echoes these senti-

ments. ' *^

"People a.sk me, 'Are you sur-

prised at what he's been able to

accomplish at UCLA?' And I have

to say no, because he's such a hard

worker."

But ifGoldberg wasn' isurprised,

Bruin fans might have been when

the gangly freshman wearing num-
ber 42 started the first game of the

1 988-89 season, and calmly dropped

in 22 points.

He has been a fixture in the lineup

ever since, and has been as steady as

ihey come.

And his .statistics^show il.

He is on pace to set the all-time

UCLA and Pac-10 scoring mark.

That means he will have scored

more than some of the greatest

collegiate basketball players ever.

Alcindor. Walton. Wilkes. Allen.

Wicks. Johnson. Gotxlrich. All of

ihem.

^And though Maclxan has al-

ready accomplished quite a lot

throughout his life and at UCLA, he

isn't nearly finished.

'I won't be finished when I get

to the NBA or if I get lo the NBA."
MacLean says, "But it's certainly

going to be nice to say, 'Look what

I did over my entire lifetime.' and it

paid off.

"I'll know that all ihc hours and

the hard work that I put in. maybe
when my friends were oul partying

or doing whatever when I was

working out, I'll know it paid off."

But MacLean lK)pcs to accom-

plish a jot rwore before he leaves.

UCLA.
"Hopefully. I can be remembered

asone of the guys that won a national

championship," he .sayS. "It's funny.

You have people whosiiy 'I've been

coming to Pauley Pavilion since il

opened, and they had Ix^ Alcindor

and Walton and Wilkes.' To have

them say. 'Yeah. I came lo Pauley

, PavjiHW in 1991 or 1992,and that's

tl^ team that had Mac 1.can and

Murray,' that'd be .something to be

"Don MacLean is just

one of those guys that

was horn to score.

Everything about him

just says scorer. Unhe-

Uevable."

DickVltale
ABC/ESPN hoops analyst

"He can score and run

the court. Eventually

he'll be a' good NBA
prdspeizt." 1

Marty Blake
Director of NBA Scouting

"MacLean is a better

player than Kiki

Vandeweghe. He's

bigger. I think he's

better at this sttlge in

his career."

Billy Packer
CBS hoops analyst

"He''s somewhere in

between Kiki

(Vandeweghe) and

Tom Chambers. He

has a Bernard King-— 1^

type release. But Don

is his own player."

Brad Holland

UCLA assistant coach

remembered like that."
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ALIBEGOVIC: Yugoslavian native lias shed blood, sweat and tears at Pauley

"Since then, I've

been trying to get him
back. Not to 4iurt

him, but to play well

against him."

Tec Alibegovic

From page 5

cred a small forward. His role was
shooting and passing."

Bui for all the changes he's gone
through, Alibegovic has remained

steadfast in one conviction:

reminding MacLean that he

doesn't go down easy, even if

MacLean doesn't recall the inci-

dent two seasons ago.

"To be honest, 1 don't remember
-(thc^ccident). I don't remember it

at all," MacLean said last week. "If

I did, it wasn't intentional. I'd

never intentionally try to hurt

anybody."

Bui Alibegovic said, "Since

then, I've been trying to gel him
back. Not to hurt him, but to play

well against him."

MacLean, on the other hand,

doesn't really share in Alibegov-

ic 's grudge.
"1 get fired up to play (Oregon

Slate), not just him individually,"

lacLean said. "I get pumped up to

play other teams besides Oregon

Slate, but Oregon Slate's always

been a good club."

Alibegovic gol back at Mac-

Lean and the rest of the Bruins

when UCLA traveled to Oregon
State on Jan. 24. All he did \yas

score a career-high 34 points —
most against therr-starter Keith

Owens — with the biggest two

coming on a stunning t)reak-away

layup at the end of regulation that

sent the game into overtime. The
Bruins eventually lost, 97-96, in

double OT.
How did the unsung Beaver

manage such a feat?

"I think for the simple rpason il

was my night," Alibegovic said.

"Everything 1 shot went in."

His counterpart MacLean
scored 26 points and hauled down
seven boards for UCLA that night,

the kind of performance that's

earned him respect from eveiyo^ne

in the West above and beyond liis

reputation as a bad boy.

"Don MacLean is an excellent

player," Alibegovic said. "No
matter how much I don't like him
for his behavior, 1 have to give him

credit. He's the -best low-post

player in the conference."

MacLean, likewise, respects

Alibegovic^ game, and may get a

close up look at it Saturday now
that Owen's is UCL/Vs sixth man
again.

"1 assume (I'll guard him),"

MacLean said, "f want him."

But if Alibegovic doesn't have

his mind completely on battling his

nemesis when the two meet again"

Saturday in Pauley Pavilion, you'll

have to forgive him. He may be

just as concerned with the tensions

ihat are brewing in his homeland as

those on the court.

Currently some parts of Yugo-

slavia —• the northern, relatively

affluent regions that Alibegovic

hails from — are moving toward

Westernization and are even dis-

cussing breaking away from the

blue-collar, more Communistic
south. That conflict, recent eco-

nomic woes and some 80 years of

ethnic friction are threatening to

turn the European nation into a

powderkeg.

"I'm worried. I'm very con-

cerned," said Alibegovic, who
shares those feelings with his

Yugoslavian wife of a year and a

half, Lejla ("lay-la"), who lives

with him in Corvallis. "Everyday

when I call (home), I wonder if

somebody's going to shoot them."

And while the world prays for

peace in the Middle East and the

Baltic republics, Alibegovic

quietly hopes for the best for his

family and his country.

"It's right now the right time to

(make peace) and the wrong time

"1 get fired up to play

(Oregon State), not

just him individually.

I get pumped up to

play other teams
besides Oregon State,

but Oregon State's

alwayfe been a good
club."

Don MacLean

to fight each other," he said. "I'm

just hoping they realize it's not

about fighting, it's about getting

money to feed the people.

"I try to stay focused on educa-

tion and basketball," Ahbcgovic

added. "It's kind of lough on me
when I read the papers'ahd ca'll my
mom and she won't tell me the

truth because she doesn't want me
To' worry."

If that's not enough to rattle the

former Yugoslavian Junior

Olympic team member, the UCLA
fans may do their part to get under

Alibegovic's skin, just as ihey did

two seasons ago.

"I'm expecting the worst time at

Pauley," Alibegovic said. "For a

school like UCLA, one of the most

liberal schools on the West Coast,

the fans are contradicting them-

selves calling me 'Commie' and

'Yugo.'

MacLean has also become
something of an expert at handling

unruly crowds. "They gel on me a

little bit up there (OSU). I don't

think it has to do with us individu-

ally. I just ihink he's one of the

better players so the fans gel on
him here," MacLean said.

"Because of his name, I think

people lend to gel on him a little

more than they would John

Smith," MacLean added. "Most of

the fans go after the lop guy on the

opposing leahi and try to get them

out of their game. I can relate lo

what what he's talking about."

And like MacLean, Alibegovic

has learned to handle the harass-

ment.

"I just .block it out. I'm used to it

now. " It doesn't hurl my heart

anymore," Alibegovic said of the

taunting.

With some luck and another

great performance against UCLA,
Alibegovic may leave Pauley

Pavilion Saturday with out any
pain in his heari— and none in his

nose, for that matter.
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PACincio
From page 2

are also still in the running, but a

wieak non-conference schedules

for the Cardinal and the Beavers,

couplc(t with mediocre Pac-10

play, will most likely hamper their

chances of receiving the bid.

Arizona State, however, is one

teanj that- could surprise^by goin^

to the tournament. They have

posted wins^against Kansas, Tex-

as, New Mexico and BYU-r and

have a marquee coach in Bill

Friedcr.

But the coaches aren't counting

anyone out yet.

"I'm telling you, the league is

good," Harrick reiterated. "So
don't count it until it's over."

Pac-10 Nq(cs: For his stellar performances

against the Los Angeles schools, Cal guard

Billy Dreher was chosen the Pac-10 player

of the week. The Oklahoma State transfer

who. leads the conference in three-point

shooting scored a career-high 24 poinls lo

lead the Bears over UCLA last Thursday

and equalled that total against USC on

Sunday. For the week, Dreher was 1 1 of 17

on three-point attempts. •
"Dreher is slowly becoming one of the

real good players in the conference and

maybe the best shooter," UCLA head coach

Jim Harrick said ... "'

In their second natkihally televised non-

confcrencc gam'ein two weekends, Arizona

will host No. 7 Duke on Sunday at 2 p.m. at

the McKale Center. The Cats will look to

extend their NCAA-leading home court

streak lo 60 games.

UA is jusi off of a 62-56 loss lo Georgia

Tech al the Mcadowlands where their

heralded "Tucson Skyline" was outre-

bounded by the smaller Yellow Jackets,

47-34. The Wildcats shol a dismal 40.1

percent from the floor, wilh nine of iheir 23

baskets being dunks. . . .

Harrick believes that Oregon guard

Terrell Brandon (27.6 ppg. 4.6 apg, 1.7

spg) IS one of ihe fronlrunncrs for Pac-10

Ilaycr of the Year, with Brian Williams

(ArizxMia), Adam Kuefe (Stanford) also in

strong contention. UCLA's M AM Hoys —
Don MailA'an and Tracy Murray —
might have Ihcir chances diminished

tKcausc ihcy play on the samelcam and will

probably cancel out votes, Harrick

said. . .

Hiuiiittm hu« an ofiport unity locilipscilic

I'ac 10 scoring record of 27.8 pi>ints m
I'ai 10 play (Kcggic Miller, lyK.*) W)). Ixw
Aliiiulor (UCLA) holds U>c stvasonal mark

for all games al 2^ () ppg (iy^/v67) . .

AJJUs .lamal h'aiilkniT (I4.y n'g. 5 S

rpg) tonliniics it) he the leading candidate

U» Ircshman of the Year. 'I"hc Big Apple

native is averaging 19.5 p«)ints over the past

f(nir games . .

FSPN/Raycom announcer Barry Tomp-

kins says he "hasn't seen someone shoot a

ladeaway jumper like Harold Miner since

Oscar Robertson." 'llic Trojan sophomore

IS second in the Pac- 10 wilh a 23.9 scoring

average. . .

With the conference so competitive from

top lo bottom this season (only two games

separate second from ninth place), Harrick

is disappointed ihal the Pac-10 Toumey
was (xitlawcd after last year.

. "1 think il wotild be fabulous this year,"

, iJic Brum coach said, "livery team wotild

tome in and he all jacked up and rcad^ lo

play. Jusl wanting it"
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HOME F R N T

"We gather here today full of sorrow for thoSe who are

dying, and to pray for peace."
Father Paul Dechant

Campus longs
for peace as
war enters
new phase
By Jennifer Hsher
and Richard Strauss

Daily Bruin Staff

Ten hours after his high-noon deadline for

Iraq to leave Kuwait, President Bush told the

world that the bloodiest and final phase of the

gulf war had begun, spurring criticism and

support as well as bringing sadness to UCLA
students and faculty.

At religious services Sunday, churchgoers

offered prayers for those fighting on the

frontlines and consoled one another for the

tough days ahead.

"We gather here today full of sorrow for

those who are dying, and to pray for peace,"

said Father Paul Dechant as he opened the

Mass at the University Catholic Center.

The mood ofthe congregation was Somber,

though the Mass was held outdoors under

sunny skies.

But it was under darker skies that the

campus community first heard word of the

ground war.

Gathered around the big-screen television

set at UCLA's Cooperage restaurant, about

CHARLES COOLEY/Oaily Brum

Father Duffy celebrates Mass at the University Catholic Center on Sunday.

30 people heard Bush announce Saturday

that the liberation of Kuwait has nov^ ""en-

tered a final pKase."

"Just a couple of days ago it seemed likeHl

was going to end, and now it seems like suci

a change of pace," said UCLA sophomore

Simon Cheng, whose eyes were fixated on

the television screen. "If Saddam does not

back dovm now, it will take a lot of time and

I think there will be a lot of casualties."

When the Soviet Union presented a peace

proposal last week to Iraqi Foreign Minister

Tariq Aziz, some hoped the war was going to

end. When the United States rejected the

proposal and otlcrcd iis i)wn version, it was

not accepted by Iraq. Bush then announced

the Bcpiinning of the ground war.

'I did not think there was much hope that

Iraq would accept the V!^. proposal," said

Ixonard Binder, a UCLA professor of Middle

Eastern ix)lit1cs. "We really haven't had any-

thing like this in^that (Saddam) has been able

to freely run twer his neighbt>rs and come so

close to realizing his mtentions. It has been a

sobering experience."

History Professor Robert Daliek said the

peace proposals may have been Iraq's at-

tempt to delay a destructive ground war.

. "I think the Bush Administration read him

as insincere and the propt^sal that was offered

had a number of conditions." Daliek said.

"There was also concern that if they had a

pause there would be a break in the mood of

the troops and the country."

The onset ofthe ground war has ushered in

a new level of support for the troops from

some students.

"I am scared that the casualties will be

high," said UCLA undergraduate Diane

Trostle. "Now more than ever we need to

support the troops."

Some students had just a simple statement.

"I support the individual men at war," said

Gail Shirley, a psychobiology major.

Students worried that large-scale ground

fighting will take many lives and criticized'

the president for choosing weapons over di-

plomacy to end the conflict.

"I don't think this war is the right thing to

do." said Tina Houle. a UC San Diego law

See HOME, page 9

INSIDE

Brothers

in battle
A Daily Bruin reporter takes a

personal lookrat the torment of

the war fromtiome.

See page 2

GROUND WAR

Allied forces hit Iraq fipom all
Q^mmader calls

opening hours a

^dramatic success'

Iraqi atrocities

hitlionie
Kuwaiti Americans enraged by

Iraqi atrocities in their homeland.

Allied troops punch into Kuwait and Iraq and parachute %
Unto occupied territory Sunday as the U.S.-led coalition ' ^
opens its massfve assault on Iraqi forces.

>

SYRIA
Enlarged area

©Tehran

L^'
See page 3 Damascus

Chemicai

UCLA professors say. major

chemical warfare unlikely.

See page 3

TMAvfv*

JenMalern

Iraq fires two Scud
missiles into Israel

%,
IRAN

^''O^r
^f,

'^a

©
Baghdad
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IRAQ
JO R D A N
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t

Up to ?0.000 Marines . with

F r«»fK;h .irxl Arab forces.

Kiv.uk' Uaq

m M(»rr tfnin 100 ,mark
twin r)pt»>rs cut Ir.KJi supply

fine. ,ir>d head tor the

f upfuntes River

Ifnee U S t.inks o.K:h wilfi

.1 crow of tour, (1«j«itroy«d or

rlnmnged
More IfKin 3.?00 Iraqis

ii'iHirti'd to ft.ive surrorKlerod

.11 1, ill finuwints of

cfiernK ills Wfffn reportedly

relented hy Ifuxj mines

Kuwait City

Key government buildings

destroyed by Iraqi forces

Kuwaiti Cftizens rourxJed

up in Iraqi searcfies

• Allied paratroopers , _

reported landed m city*
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By Denholm Bametson
United Press International

U.S.-led coalition forces .scored

"dramatic success" in the first day

of a lightning ground strike into

Ku\Kait and southeni Iraq Sunday,

suffering few casualties and meet-

ing light resistance as they rounded

ifp thousands of Iraqi pri«.oi„«rs. al-

lied officials rcpt>rtcd

Backed by air and naval power.,

the allies began the long-awaited

ground campaign at 4 a.m. (S p.m.

i:ST Saturday'), tallowing Iraq's

failure to compK v\ith President

Bush's ultimatum \o u ithdraw from

Kuwait by ntH>n liST Saturday.

Allied triH>ps' surged north into

Kuwait, west into Iraq and para-

chuted into Iraqi held land as part

of the giant offensive to eject the

Iraqi forces that have been (Kcupy:

ing Kuwait since an Aug. 2 invasion.

According to allied military of-

ficials on the battlefield, U.S. Ma-
rines punctured the first two lines of

Iraqi defense and by nightfall had

taken up positions west of Kuwait

r See WAR, page 10
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IN WAITING

-V-. - ,i^. -

I kept hearing his footsteps, running in the heat of battle,

-.on my bedroom floor. The ringing of a phone,would

- suddenly awaken me— could it be bad news?

Siblings feel a worid away
f ".

'

It had been an uplifting day —
thanks to a good game and the

UCLA fans' merciless heckling of

Oregon State's Teo Alibegovic, my
parents and I enjoyed ourselves so

much that we forgot, for a moment,

that my brother was stationed in a

ground division on the Kuwaiti,

border.

But reality would not l>e forgot-

ten.

On tlie way to dinner afterward, a

reporter broke in on the country

music station: Ground war had be-

gun, -n
The sweetness of our teani's

victory and the joy of a family oc-

.casion disappeared as the dreaded

reality of war began to settle.

The threats became painfully

vivid again — the chemical war-

fare, the barbed wire, the shrapnel.

1 thought of the desert, its climate

an4 the dangers my brother would

be facing. Sand took on vicious

properties, since myVother will

probably be flown into Kuwait by

helicopter, and sandstorms can of-

ten prevent any visibility.

My brother Larry — 2nd Lt.

Lawrence Hastings andcbmmahder
of a 2nd Marine Division platoon

— has been" stationed on the Ku-

waiti border since December.

He is a Marine officer, trained to

be an effective leader in a stressful

environment, but he is also my older

brother and the person whom I have

shared more of my life with than-

anyone but my parents.

I kept hearing his footsteps,

running in the heat of battleron my

By Angela Hastings

bedroom floor. The ringing of a

phone would suddenly awaken me
— could it be bad news? It was

difficuh to rest when my mind was

racing with thoughts of war.

I talked to others who also had

family members there and found

they were hanging tough though it

was difficult.

David Thufber, another Daily

Bruin reporter whose older brother

may have been fightirtg, also had a

troubled night.

"He volunteered to go, which

really upset the family," David told

me. 'it'^ a dangerous job, and he

just got married."

His mother may soon have to

worry about David, too. He is an

Air Force reservist with a specialty

in the Arabic language, so he may

soon be called to the gulf

"It's been on my mind since war

began," he said. "I just can't think

about school."

David and I have to brave the

body bag and carnage jokes which

run arouncL the newsroom while

writers look over gulf news from

the wire service and anticipatejuiqy

stories. -

We arc caught between the ex-

citement and flurry of war coverage

as student journalists and the waves

of anxiety and worry as brother and

sister of soldiers.

While people at the newspaper

jokingly say they are glad the ground

war erupted and that it would gen-

erate good war stories, David and I

remember how painful war can be.

Of course they mean no harm; war

disturbs them, but for them it is far

away.

"My brother is the closest ^rson
to me in my whole life," junior

Vicky Lindogan told me. Her 23-

year-old brother, Philipp, is a Navy
ensign in an amphibious division.

"I can't imagine how I would react

if I got that notice. It would just be

too much."

Her mother can't talk about the

war, at least not without an emo-
tional outpour. "Every time she talks

about it she starts crying," Vicky

said.

The outbreak ofground warmade
Vicky remernber a "sad" treasured

letter Philipp recently sent her.

"He said that he appreciates things

See BROTHERS, page 12

PROTESTS

Protesters

launch new
raid on war
700 march on

West LA,
Federal Building

By Richard Strauss

Daily Brum Staff

Demonstrators in Los Angeles

anticipated the massive allied land

assault hours before it was launched

Saturday by gathering at the Federal

Building nearUCLA to voic,e_wiikij_

ranging war sentiments.

More than 7(K) anti-war protest-

ers lined the sidewalk on Wilshire

Boulevard, according to police.

Another 40 supporting the U.S. -led

attack gathered on the Federal

Building's lawn.

The overflow from a mostly non-

student crowd forced the California

Highway Patrol toclose the Wilshire

Boulevard exit of the 4{).'> freeway

for more than an hour as cars headed

for the UCLA basketball game.

Many Vietnam war veterans —
some for and some against gulf

combat — joined the demonstra

tions and shared experiences from

the decade-long involvement in

Vietnam. They also offered insight

into what they thought the trixips in

the gulf might be thinking.

"As a human being and a cofiibat

veteran, my heart is with the petipit

who will be killed. It pams m6<o no

end," said John Larsen, a Vietnam

veteran and UCLA Extension stu-

dent. "I know the menial prcpara

tions that someone must go through

in facing death.

'

' The troops are probably "scared,

right down to their sh(xrlaccs" now
that agiround war is about to begin.

Larseii said.

Other Vietnam veterans spoke

out for U.S. intervention in the gulf.

About .^0 yards of grass separated

the two groups, but their op|H>sing

views of the war seeniod to keep

them farther apart

Leading a group that called itself

"Operation fX'sert Support." An
thonv Monact> said he was shot

three times aad blow n out of a truck

during the T^t Offensive in the

Vietnam-war

With a grouiul \n a\ m ihe gulf, he

said -Americans should shou support

now more than ever.

"You cannot function m C4>mbai

know ing thatjhe country isrit be-

hind you," Monaco said. "I cannot

believe the antiwar protesters

desecrate the flag. Everybody has

theii" right to freedom of speech, but

that is ridiculous."

Monaco said he supports the

See FEDERAL, page 11

Top. a student supporter who has a family member in

the gulf argues with Camllle Ortavez, an anti-war

protester. Left, An anti-war demonstrator pleads for

peace, while others, above, support military action.

Photos: Sunny Sung

RQ^B & dnXioty. Kuwaiti Americans ready to retake homeland

By Jennifer Fisher

Iraqi attacks on Kuwaiti oil wells

and Saddam Hussein's move to

round up 40,000 citizens have en-

raged Kuwaiti Americans, giving

them further cause to wholeheart-

edly support the ground war.

However, Kuwaiti Americans

fear their relatives may be used by

Iraq as human shields or as bargain-

ing chips in the ongoing civil rights

violations against Kuwaitis.

The Pentagon released infontia-

tion that 2,000 to 10,000 Kuwaitis

have been randomly arrested or

stopped at checkpoints and have

been tortured, raped or executed by

Iraqi soldiers.— Kuwaiti oil wells, oil refmeries

and the port used to load oil onto

tankers have been set afire. Mean-

while, Kuwaitis-in the United States

try to withstand th^ pain of hearing

how their people and their country

are being ravaged.

Iraq's attacks have whipped
passions to a pitch and have inten-

sified concerns among Kuwjfiti

Americans about family members
still ip the Middle East.

"You try to expect the unex-

pected. You try to weather your

emotions. But you cannot," said

Anwar Ali, leader of the Kuwaiti

American Friendship Council,

based in West Covina. There are

about 5,000 Kuwaitis in America,

and Ali said the council is probably

the largest American organization

of Kuwaitis. •-

.The council believes that the

outbreak of large-scale ground

combat is a sign that the war is

coming to a close.

"After reports from inside Kuwait

about the atrocities against the ci-

vilians, I'm glad they're bringing it

to an end," Ali said.

Reports from American journal-

ists in the Tejgion are not merely

propaganda ploys, according to the

council. Ali said news sent to him

from Kuwaiti sources confirm me-

dia reports of the executions.

Atrocities in the occupied coun-

try have reached new levels, said

Hasan Al-Sanade, a spokesperson

"After reports from

inside Kuwait about the

. atrocities against the

civihans, I'm glad

they're bringing it

to an end."

Anwar Ali

Kawaiti American Friendship

Council

for the Kuwaiti government in exile

in Dharan, Saudi Arabia. He said

the Iraqi tr(K)ps have l>een ordered

to capture 40.000 male Kuwaiti

citizens over the age of 1 6 years old.

The London-based Kuwaiti

newspaper. Liberation, reported in

its Friday edition that citizens of

Gahra. a city north of Kuwait City,

were being transported to Iraqi,

military camps.

Ali said he believes Kuwaiti ci-

vilians that have been detained by .

Iraq will be used as human shields

or as bargaining chips. Possibly, he

said, they will be killed.

Saddam's actions have stirred

feelings of hatred in the hearts of

Kuwaiti Americans.

"Hopefully, he will vanish from

the earth." Ali said, referring to the

Iraqi president.

Reports from the. Solidarity In-

ternational for Kuwait, a resistance

group for members within the occu-

pied country, state that there have

been increased executions and (k-

currences of human violations in

the last few days.

"These peop4e(in the Iraqi army)'

are ruthless." Ali said.

In addition to the attacks on citi-

zens of Kuwait, the barrage upon

the country's resources is intensify-

ing, according to the intelligence

director for the Joint Chiefs of Staff

.

Rear Adm. Mike McConncll.There

are 200 oil wells ablaze and another

100 wells have burned out. The

attacks diminished the capacity of-

Kuwait's 1 .200 oil wells by a quar-

ter, he said, . . ,

No action can be taken to extin-

guish the blazes untti allied forces

take control of Kuwait, according

to military sources. Until then, the

fires will .spew toxic gases into the

environnient.

Besides toxic gases clouding the

skies, Kuwaitis face other problems.

Kuwaiti resistance members said

garbage is piling up on the streets,

creating pollution and increased

opportunities for the outbreak of

diseases.

Kuwaitis arc laLiiig shortages in

food and medical supplies as well,

according to Solidarity reports.

Although the Kuwaiti American

Friendship Council hopes for an end

to their amniry's (xicupation* the

group also wants Saddam tocomply

with the United Nations resolution

for withdrawal from the region.

"We honestly would like to see

him comply with the 12 United

Nations resolutions. We want him

to withdraw peacefully." Ali said.

With reports from UPI.

WEAPONS
>^

Technology
limits Iraqi

chemical
arsenal
UCLA profs

don't expect

weapons to pose

serious threat

Chemical Weapons: The Poor Man's Nuclear Bomb

History of chemical warfare: First used in trench warfare during WWI. Most recently

used by Iraq during the 1980-1988 war with Iran. In March of 1988, Iraqi planes intentionally

bombed the Kurdish village of Halabja in northern Iraq with chemical weapons. ^
Hundreds of civilians were killed.

By Christine Hagstrom
Daily Bruin Staff

Ht would it he could, bul he

—can't:
'

This seems to be the consensus

among UCLA experts on the likeli-

hood of Iraqi leader Saddam Hussein

launching a major chemical weap-

ons assault in response to the allied

ground attack.

"I think he would. The question

is if he can." said political science

Professor Afaf Marsot.

Battered by U^S. forces and their

allies. Iraq is standing on its last leg

and appears to no longer have the

military capability to launch ini.s.siles

with chcnncal warheads.

"There is a g«KHl chance there

would be some use of chemical

weap<>ns by the Iraqis in the torin of

artillery. Hut there is no evidence

ihcy could use a Scud." said Steven

Spiegel, a professor of |>olilical

science.

"They are batlly ballerrd, "

Spiegel said. "It would be more <tl a

symbolic actmn. not one that w««il(]^

cause great devastation, but more

for psych«»logical purposes
"'

Saddam has threatened chemical

warfare since the onset of hostiliiu-

111 the Persian (lulf and insists that

his military is still capable of car

rymg It out But the Iraqi president

has vet to make j!<h>(I on hl^ prom-

jsr

There were np reporls on Sunday—of Irac^ s fir ing cbem tc al weapons a t

The Chemical Weapons Used in the Iraqi Bombing Included:

Mustard Gas Can linger

for weeks, induces vomiting

and nausea. Irritates the

eyes and skin, usually

causes temporary blindness

and blistering. Resulting

respiratory problems can
lead to death.

Cyanide Gas When
inhaled, blocks the

blood's oxygen-carrying

capacity, causing
tearing, choking and
sometimes death

Nerve Gas Odorless,

colorless substances that

disrupt the function of the

nervous system The
deadliest of the chemical

poisons, they are inhaled or

absorbed through the skin

and can kill within 15 ^•

minutes

<

z
•>

SOURCE: Time Magazine

advancing allied forces, although

unconfirmed reports said small

amounts of chemicals apparently

were released by land mines

AddressiMl^nutential Iraqi threats,

(ien II. NonnanSchwar/kopl.l/ S.

commander i)f ()|H'ratioii Desert

S(()rm. sHid Sunday that Saddam
had refrained from using chemical

weapons.

The conuiiander saiil lliere fiad

fx'en "some 'lonlaci wHliSa<Mnni s

I I .It k Kepiihlicant Juard. fnit fu* gave/,

no further details

Pentagon oIlKials, Iiovn^mi,

pointed out ifiat the Iraqis may siijl

possess th«iusand.s tif chemical

wiirheads that weil' ttot destroyed

by allied fxunbing and c«nild fv

launched against attacking ir<H)ps

Kven though Saddam s tr(x>ps can

still wage small-scale chemical

warfare by spraying ileadly gases

Irom helicopters and lacing thetn

into mines and hand launched mis-

siles, ehemical weapons vsill be

more of a "burden on the trtnips ...

ih.in.a deciding factor in a battle."

.iccording to Michael Intriligator.

director of U(M As (enter for In

lernalional & Stralegic^Affairs.

AltfMHighchemKal weapons have

provcU'devasiating in the past, es

pi-ciaHy in the Iran Iraq war.

Inlriligator said tfie success was

fxTause tr(H>ps were iKilher trained

imradequalelyprolected l«) do battle

in a chemical warfare envinmmenl.
Inlriligator said allieil troops ^

irined with gas masks ;ind protec-

tive garb thai sateguaul them from

the deadly chemicals will be a

little loaded down, but otherwise

capable of carrying out fheirgn>und

tactics without widespread casual

tics seen in earlier wars wb-r-'

chemical vNea|M>nr\ ssas used

While this vnall-s«^de chemical

warfare is expected, the expert

agree that the possibilii\ of a inan>i

chemical ass.mli i .iti not Iv- ciitin-K

ruled out.

Massive allied attacks ma> iu)t

have completely destroyeil the Iraqi

air force. .And many experts s.i\

the> have all bul given up on pre

dieting Sadtfams tactics. He has

caught the W«;st off guard in the

pasi. and ihe> say he may stilj have

a few stir]trises left.

But the professors are divided on

what form of retaliation Iraq would

face for launching a major chemical

assault. Much concem lies with Is-

rael, which has nuclear <;apability.

but has so far stayed out of the

fighting because their participation

might threaten the thm glue uniting

the allies.

"If he drops any chemical

weapons on Israel, they w ill respond

by nuking him." Marsot said.

Although she doubts Iraq's air

force is functional, she said Saddam
will use whatever military t(K»ls he

has. Although some think the use of

clicmicaf weapons would fie a sign

of desperation, she disagrees.

"They did it against the Iranians

and thc\ did it against the Kurds

anil It \\asn t a last ditch. Why
wouldnt they ik> it against tTie al-

lies?" Marsot said. "If you consider

the tonnage of btunhs they are drop-

ping on his head, why not use

chemical weapons.'"

Afrcr endnnnir TramcmnTIraqi"
.Scud missile attacks without re-

taliation. Israel wouIdjJraw the line

al a chemical weapons assault.

Spiegel said. But he predicted Is-

raeli leaders would only target

military sites that jiosed a threat to

their country.

"It chemical weapons are used

against Israel. 1 think there would

be severe retaliation." Spiegel said.

"I think they will try to take out any

remaining .Scud launchers, chemi-

cal or nuclear facilities that Israelis

sec as possibly endangering them-

selves. i«nd they would use what-

ever weapons necessary ftu that."

But he was almost certain this

retaliation would not be nuclear.

Like Marsot. Spicgefsaid Iraq does

iu>t have the military strength to

launch a ti)an<r chemicaf assault. If

-ka*lif4in had the capability. Spiegel

said, he would hav e already used it.

\ nuclear response is highly un-

likely .s^lntriligatm. whrn believes

Isr.ielij^olitical leaders know t fiat a

nuclear hH>mb is "a weapon they can

use only in the nu>st dire of circum-

stances w here there is a threat to the

very exrstence o\ the state
"

In the event of a chemical assault,

he predicted Israeli leaders will try

to continue restraint) ffe said this

^ee CHEMICAL, page 13
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Briefs

World

Military coup leaders

promise eiectiohsT^

BANGKOK. Thailand — Military

coup leaders, assured of their grip on

power, promised Sunday to change the

constitution for a "better democracy" and

10 hold free elections within six months.

Armored personnel carriers and troops

in combat gear coniroricd key areas of the

capital but by Sunday morning activity in

the city appeared nearly normal.

A few Thai newspapers defied threats

of closure to criticize the coup, but there

was no evidence of major opposition to

the takeover.

Armored units believed sympathetic to

ousted Prime Minister Chatichiai Choon-
havan, a former cavalry officer, were

obeying orders to remain in their barracks,

military sources said. They said the prime

minister was in custody but did not face

harsh punishment.

Mass rally to make
Yeltsin republic leader

MOSCOW — Chanung "Gorbachev,

go away/' lens of thousands of Musco-
vites rallied Sunday to listen to appeals to

make Boris Yeltsin the executive presi-

dent of an independent Russian republic

m a referendum next month.

The giant rally near the Kremlin capped
a chaotic week in which Yeltsin, titular

head of Russia by virtue of his chairman-

ship of its legislature, came under attack

in the federal Parliament for calling for

Soviet F*resideni Mikhail Gorbachev to

resign.

Speaker after speaker Sunday called on
the crowd to work to stop the campaign of

harassment by the Communist Party

against Yeltsin, who last year quit the

party that is still led by Gorbachev.

"Communist Party, stop sucking the

blood of Russia," read a large banner that

"was held aloft while the speakers from the

recently formed Democratic Russia

movement urged consolidation around

Yeltsin.

The speakers said the only way to stop

the official persecution of Yeltsin was to

vole yes in the Maich 17 referendum to a

question which would make Yeltsin

cxeculivc president of the Russian Feder-

ation, largest of the 15 Soviet jcpublics.

Warsaw Pact meets
to discuss dissolution

BUDAPEST, Hungary— The Warsaw
Pact meets in Budapest Monday to ratify a

decision lo abolish its once formidable

military structure April 1, leaving only the

empty shell of its political body behind.

Hungarian Foreign Ministry spokes-

man Janos Herman said none of the six

remaining Warsaw Pact states — those

left after the departure of the former East

Germany — have suggested proposals

that could jeopardize the ultimate goal of

the meeting.

But his Czechoslovak counterpart,

Egon Lansky, is.reported to have said that

some Soviet proposals lo be presenied at

the pact's Political Consultative Com-»

miiiee meeting, its highest decision-mak-

ing body, looked "unacceptable."

Lansky said the Soviets want the

member slates lo presdflPl their financial

demands in advance, without prior discus-

sion. They also want the signatories to

guarantee employment for Warsaw Pact

military officers and advisers.

More importantly, Lansky voiced

concern over signs ihe Soviet Union

wants no discussion on the dissolution of

the political structure of the pact

Solidarity elects

intellectual as leader

GDANSK, Poland — Solidarity,

whose pro-democracy activism led lo the

ouster of Poland's communist govern-

ment, Saturday elected as its new leader

an inielleciual who vowed lo turn the

union into an organization focused on

labor issues.

'Thank you for electing me," 42-year-

old Marck Kjzaklewl§ki told 500 dele-

gates at a Solidarity congress in his

acceptance speech after hours of balloting

to choose between seven candidates. "I

need your help lo implement the program

of the union."

Krzaklewski won with a vote of 222 in

the third round of voting against \74 voles

for Lech Kaczynski. Kaczynski was a

close adviser to former Solidarity leader

and now Polish president,Lech Walesa,

Nation

Supreme Court may
review abortion law
PHILADELPHIA — The fight over

Pennsylvania's abortion law, one of the

most restrictive in the nation, takes

another step toward a Supreme Court test

Monday with arguments before a federal

appeals court

The state is appealing last August's

lower court decision that overturned

provisions Of the law requiring a 24-hour

wailing period and parental consent or

spousal notification before women can

obtain abortions. V

State officials contend the laW breaks

no new constitutional ground, but abor-

tion rights advocates see it as the latest

threat to the 1973 Roe vs. Wade decision

by the Supreme Court that legalized

abortion.

Campus

Motorist inadvertently

rans over small boy
A 9-year-old boy died Thursday night

after a motorist inadvertently backed into

him in a church parking lot, a UCLA
medical center spokesman said.

The boy was drinking frotn a fountain

in the parking lot of SL Paul the Apostle

Catholic Church on the comer of Ohio
and Selby Avenues in Westwood, when
an elderly lady accidentally struck him.

Apparently, the woman's car was in

reverse when she thought it was in drive.

The father of the child is a graduate

student and teacher's assistant here at

UCLA.
"A wake will be held for Ham Ren at the

Church at 7:30 tonight.

County supervisor to

lend support to rally

Although UCLA does not fall under Los
Angeles County Supervisor Gloria
Molina's jurisdiction, the Latina public

official has already thrown her politicah

support toward a drive to create a Chicano
suidies department on campus.

The supervisor — whose victory last

week made her one of the highest-ranking

Latino politicians in the nation — plans to,

show her support Tuesday at a Chicaner
students' rally in front of the Murphy Hall.

The students will be encouraged by^
Molina's presence, said Marcos Aguilar,

education coordinator of MEChA, the

student group organizing the rally.

From United Press Interr^ational

STUDS FOR RENT!
AND CUFF LINKS, FORMAL SHIRTS,

SHOES, CUMMERBUNDS AND BOWS.
TUXEDOS BY EVERY MAJOR DESIGNER.

BUY THEM, RENT THEM, BUT HAVE A GOOD TIME.

TUX SHOPS

OUT?
GET HELP!

$10 STUDENT DfSCOUNTS* '

West LA./Santa Monica 2838 Wilshlre Blvd. 453-8705
Beverly Hills 8621 Wilshire Blvd. 659-7296
STUDIO CITY/WOODLAND HILLS/ENCINO/NORTHRIDCEA^AN NUYS— ORANGE COUNTY & SAN DIEGO
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Stop«.

• Panic Attacks • Insomnia

• Headaches • Smoking
• Test Taking Anxiety

With HYPNOSIS & BIOFEEDBACK

JEFFREY AUERBACH, PH.D.

(213) 275-2899
924 Westwood Blvd. Suite 550 • By Appointment

Initial phone consultation at no charge
H«alth insurance may cov«f treatment MF(X 21160

Clip and Save

GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
(Inmost cases!

SOFT LENS

EYE EXAMINATIONS
SLEEP IN LENS OPAQUE COLOR

•SOFT MATE

B

DAILY WEAR SOFT LENS

•SOFT MATE £W 30 DAY

EXTENDED WEAR LENS

DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES

$245**
^'MCUJKS EYE EXAM, FfTTM I fOUOW-Uf

,

« 3MONTmSUPnYOFLa»0VEnWOOIONLY)

•CHANCE BROWN EYES TO BLUE GREEN

AQUA HAZEL VIOLET ^GRAY

OPWMEJIWC

DR. MYLESZAKHEIM. O.D.P.C.
jON INSURANCE PUNS ACCEPTED qR. PATRICK DOYU. CD. Inc.

UrSSO WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE • 208-1384

OUTBACK JACK SAYS...
BRUINS GO DOWN UNDER FOR SUBfMERl

Air and 14 days Resort Accomodation

ti) \l W /I Al AM) .iiul Al sIKAl l,\

$1995 I GRHAT GRAlJTRiPl

Includes open return date, unlimited stop-

overs in Tonga, Tahiti, Fiji, and Honolulu, all

transfers and discounts off adventure options...

•snow skiing •rafting»scut)a diving

•bungee jumping•world heritage rainforest

hiking^marlin fishing, etc, parties with

locals.
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Recruiter

At Microsoft youTl find some of the

brightest professionals in the software

business. As the world leader of our

industry, the demand for timely, innovative

solutions to complex problems characterizes

each day here. And we wouldn't have it any

other way.

Central to our success has been our

ability to attract these creative, committed

people who enjoy working in an energized

and demanding environment. We are

currently l(X)king for recruiters to be

responsible for hiring the best people for

all areas of Microsoft including systems,

applications and multi-

media technical

development, markct-

_ing,.'mlemational, s'ales_

and sales support.

As a recruiter,,

you'll be responsible for

driving all phases of this

vital process: defining

OlT-campus intei-views

lor rLill-timc Recruiters

Feb. 27. 1991

To schedule an inlei-view

please call Marie Richards

collect Ixnwcen

2 p.m. and 3 p.m.

at (206)936-8624

positions with management, determining

recruiting strategies, creating advertfting,

screening and interviewing candidates,

advising on hiriiig decisions, and offering

and closing both experienced and campus

candidates.

Qualifications should include a BA/BS

degree in Marketing, Business, Human

Resources Management, or other related

discipline. Business and/or Human Resource

experience preferred. Familiarity with

microcomputer applications is desired.

We offer excellent compensation,

relocation and benefits packages. If you are

energetic and enjoy

working with some of the

brightest professionals in

this industry, sign up now

to interview with us.

We are an equal

opportunity employer

and are working tcmard a

more culturally diverse

workplace.

\

JMScrosoll
Making it all make sense"

'Price per Itn^Eiam. training, follow up care additional. Pay only for materials & services needed

';
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UC students take risks in commitment to peace
By Cathy Gllliard

Ami-war dcmonslrators - who
were arrested for storming liC

Santa Barbara's administration

building in protest of U.S. involve-

ment in the Pecsian Gulf will face

lesser punishment if they plead

guilty to trespassing charges.

A $150 fine and one year- of

probation await each of the 198

students, faculty, staff and other

protesters who were arrested Jan.

15. Those who plead guilty at a

mass arraignment in early March
will get a lesser fine.

But about two-thirds of the

demonstrators intend to plead not

guilty and challenge the punish-

ment on grounds that they were

protesting a higher crime, accord-

ing to the Daily Nexus.

Larry Speer, the editor of the

Daily Nexus, said many students

intend to plead not guilty because

Protesters say they have a

'higher calling' than classes

ihey believe they were protesting

"for a good cause, that they had a

'higher calling.*
"

The students have been lobby-

ing Sahia Barbara Chancellor

Barbara Uchling, who supported

punitive action, to either drop the

charges or at least the probationary

peri(xl. .

Students pbject to the probation

because mandatory meetings with

probation officers will take up too

much of their time.

So far, Uehling hasn't
responded to the students'

requests. The general feeling is

that the chancellor will follow the

statement made by the UC Board

of Regents to "let justice lake its

course."

On other Universjty of Califor-

nia campuses, demonstrations

have been taking place since the

war began more than a month ago.

Some of the most rec6nt happen-

ings include the following:

Forty-eight UC Santa Cruz

students were ahrestca Thursday

for blocking a road in town in

protest of the war. Their punish-

ment is not yet known. Students

also participated in a march on

Saturday that started on campus

and ended downtown. According

to campus police, the march was

peaceful and not specifically in

protest to the ground war, which

began the same day.

Students at UC San Diego

have been sleeping outside the

library ever since the war started in

January. The students say they .will

not leave until the war ends. Last

week, a "die-in^" was held at the

student center. Ten students

dressed in white, painted their

faces red and carried played tapes

of bombs going off. There have

been ho arrests of UC San Diego

protesters since the war began.

UC Irvine students involved

in the International Peace Works
have been camping outside their

administration building since Val-

entine's Day. The students sleep

there and do not go to classes. At

night, they gather to watch televi-

sion news, discuss the war and

pray for the troops. Ten people

participated in the protest before

the ground war, but the number

doubled when the land <|ssault was

launched. Also, three otlK^r stu-

dents were booked f^r trespassing

during an 'anti-war protest at a

nuclear testing site in Mercury,

Nevada, on Jan, 5, 7*^^ students

could face a $1,000 fine and six

months in jail.

Dressed as mourners in black

and white clothing, about 20

students at UC Davis marched

across their campus T-hursday in a

"call to action." A war teach-in

was also held that day.

Members of the Concerned

UC Riverside Undergraduate and

Oraduate Student organization

protested the war by holding up

signs at the entrance of the

university. The group meets every

morning in an attempt to let other

students know how they feel about

the war. A teach-in was held on

Feb. 11, which included a speech

given by former U.S. ambassador

to Iraq, Edward Peck.

cso Evening

Escort Service

ATTEIMTIOIM
ENGLISH 100, SPRING '91

THE ENGLISH DEPARTMENT COURSE "SPECIAL

TOPICS AND GENRES" IS A COURSE ON GAY
AND LESBIAN LITERATURE WITH PROFESSOR
LILLIAN FADERMAN. READINGS WILL INCLUDE
THE WORKS OF ^VIAJOR ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
GAY AND LESBIAN WRITERS. ALL INTERESTED
STUDENTS ARE ENCOURAGED TO ENROLL

Set them strai^t

ADVERTISE In the

UCLA Daily Bniin

825-2161

Premium Image

Without a Premium Price

SALON
1015

Why Leave Westwoood When The
"~^ Same Quality Is Here?

Complete Haircuts from $25-$30

(Includes shampoo, cut, & style)

1015 Gavi^v Avo ^10*^ Wostwood Village SALON
1015

825-1 493

/2S^. ilSCAPE for he WEEKEND!

fjiSS^ ^ Romantic Country Inn

.located on the bluffs overlooking
' Zuma Beach

,n>lLlBU Great 'Prices
' 'Meattd Tool

"-^""^^'•'""'
Spuuicidar 'Vuws '}uU 'Brtak^asi

6506 Westward Beach Kd, Malibu Reservations: 457-9622

WESTWOOD DRIVING
And

TRAFFIC SCHOOL
•UCLA Student Discount

•TRAFFIC SCHOOL 7 DAYS A WEEK
•AUTO INSURANCE

1093 Broxton Ave. #218 824-3991
Westwood Village, Above tht) Wherehouse

FOR COMPLETE DENTAL CARE

DR. BRIGUTA DE CZUO
DR. FRANK DE CZTTO. DDS

prosthodontist

-- (213) 824-0077

•CL£ANINGS
V - gum tissue exam

prowenHve care
•TOOTH BONDING
•BRIDGES
•DENTURES
•PAR'HALS
•IMPLANTS
•CHimREN
•CHECKS, INSURANCE ACCEPTED

Westwood Medical Plaza

Suite 1211

10921 Wilshire Blvd.

(comer <A Westwood & Wilshire)

Saturdays, evenings, and
early mominq

appointnvents available

NAILS
at Ultima

txjfom noon

SPECIAL

Full Set
^^

Fill

Manicure
& Pedicure
Manicure

$18.00
$11.00

$11.00
$5.00

We also do silk

& ^berglass.
Mon Sot 10-7

10918 Kinross Ave.
Wostwood

for oppt col: (213) 206-3600 or 20M015

A

;

Supports Commission

Presents

Income
Tax
Assistance

Program

Free assistance with income tax preparation

is available FREE to the campus community

from the UCLA VITA program. The program

is sponsored by Internal Revenue Service,

UCLA Accounting Society, and the Financial

Supports Commission. This service will be

provided through April 15 at these times and

locations...

Mondays
Kinsey Hall l69

7-9 pni

Wednesdays
Knudsen 1200B

7-9 pm
1

Bring: ThLs Year's Tax Package, Forms W-2 and W-2P, Dividend And Inieresl

Statements, And All Other Pertinent Records,

For mi)fe information please Contact Jaime Reyes at (213) 825-7608.

Paid for by USAC - Your Student Government

/
/
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Battlefielcl preparations yield quidc benefits
By Will Dunham
United Press International

WASHINGTON — Thirly-

eighi days of endless bombard-

meni from the sky paved ihc way

for the stunning success of ihe

early stages of the allied ground

offensive to eject the Iraqi army

from Kuwait, U.S. military offi-

_£ials say. _' ^:^^^^
The thCHisands of soldiers from

the U.S.-led coalition who pene-

trated far into Kjjwail and Inu) in

the first day of ground fighting met

only spouy resistance from Iraq's

massive iarmy, according to U.S.

military leaders and pool reports

filed by journalists on the battle-

field.

"The opposition bias jwobably

been so light so far because of the

excellent job that all of the forces

to date have done in preparing the

battlefield," Gen. H. Norman
Schwarzkopf, commander of the

allied forces, said Sunday in the

Saudi capital Riyadh.

At the Pentagon^ Defense Sec-

retary Dick Cheney said the fact

that allied troops had captured

thousands.of Iraqi prisonersTn the

opening hours of the campaign —
"that they "d rather quit than fight*

'

— is evidence of the success of the

air campaign that served as a

preamble to the ground fighting.

"I think ir shows the wisdom

and success of the campaign we've

waged to date," Cheney added.

From the moment President

Bush ordered the start of Operation

Dcscn Storm, allied warplancs

sought to cripple Iraqi President

Saddam Hussein's ability to wage
war and field an effective army.

The strategy was to isolate the

massive Iraqi army in the field,

cutting off its supplies of weapons,

food andwater while severing

communications with military

leadership.

Nearly 100,000 air missions

were flown by allied warplanes

before the ground war in the hours

before dawn Sunday, while war-

ships in the gulf, such as World

War 11 vintage battleships USS
Missouri and USS Wisconsin,

a^ed their mammoth 16-inch

guns at targets in Kuwait The final

weeks before the assault saw the

round-the-clock bombing inten-

sify, with the hope of taking^oul as

many Iraqi troops and armor as

possible while robbing Saddam's
forces of the will to fight.

"They are badly demoralized,"

Cheney said, adding "that's obvi-

ously a great advantage for us."

The allied forces, including

troops and equipment from the

United States. Britain. France,

Saudi Arabia, the United Arab
Emirates, Bahrain. Qatar. Oman.
Syria and Kuwait, drove to the

doorstep of Kuwait City and deep

into Iraq in just one day of ground

fighting, sustaining few casualties.

But allied officials and soldiers

expected the job to grow more

difficult -

U.S. Marine commander Lt
Gen. Walt Boomer, at his desert

comma^ post, said he expects the

allied forces to gain a decisive

victory, but only after the second

echelon Iraqi forces put up tougher

resistance.

Allied officials point out the

forces that have been so weak and

so ready to surrender have been the

least formidable, least trained part

of the Iraqi military.
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cassette

LIST S370

CELUULAR.
The differrnce is dear. -
AimoMZEO MOcnNMirr Aoarr

EVERY Item On Sale

ABSOLUTELY ^o Phone Quotes
Supplies Are Limited

Save on ADS, Boston Acoustics.

Soundstream, Polk, Altec Lansing.

Code Alarm, Mitsubishi & more.

NEW PRODUCTS - DISPLAYS - CLOSEOUTS
LOCATKM LflT

Kenwood All 1990 Model 4", 5" &

evz" Speakers 40H OFF

Kenwood 410 Hi-Pwr. PuH-Out. ETR Cass m 369

Kenwood 510 Hi-Pwr. Pull-Oul ETR Cass m 429

Kmwood 610 HhPwr. PuKXjt, ETC Cass CO
Controller ^ 499

Kenwood 710 Dix PuH-Out. ETR Cass m 549

Kenwood 810 DIx PulKXit ETR Cass CO
Controler m 599

OMMw car pmhimm zn manii

SX30D Electroqc .Crossover M 369

75 watt X 4 power

amp m 599

UST

249

279.

299.

329.

379.

101.

LOCATION

Sansui SM6000 300 wan x 2 power

arrx) m
Sony COX 7540 8 X Puii-Out ETR CO

Ptaycf f#

Sony COX 7Sa0 8 X Pm^t. Hi-Pwr'.ETR CO
Player m
DX-1 Electronic Crossover m
TCA-40 Hi4\vr ETR Cass M

7293 HhPwr. PuKXit ETR Cass (D»
'

Hj-Pwr. PuMXit. ETfl Cass CO
Controller ^o

LBT SALE

999 398.

529 348.

599 <S!l!f.

219 139.

319 179.

430 2G0.

480 300.

infidelity;

CANOGAPARK
NO. HOLLYWOOD
SANTA MONICA
HOILYWOOD
ENCINO
COSTA MESA

AUrO SOUND ALARMS PHONES INSTALLATION TORRANCE

H18 888 7957
818 763 2111

213 453 3541
. 213 933 5527

818 789 3916
714 631 6123
213 539 4983

RECOGNIZE THIS?

Ron Chan of Warner Brothers made sure

you did. His promotional and marketing
techniques propelled BATMAN into one of

the top grossing motion pictures of all

time.

Back by popular demand. Ron Chan will share
his insights on creating BATMAN.

Same Bat Time... Tuesday. February 26th

at 5:30pm
Same Bat Channel... North Campus. Room 22

presented by
AD CLUB

Outrageous
Offer

^ For Students Only!

wunuspiiis
^49 For one yearl With no extra fees!

Must pr«t.«nt valid student or faculty ID mc/vlsa

Call Now! Price good thru 2/28/91

Culver City
213/204-2030

West LA
213/479-6310

3844 Culver Center 11 500 W Olympic Blvd.
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student who visited UCLA over

the weekendi "I hope people

change their opinions about

Bush.... It could have been

handled differenUy. The air war

would have taken care of things."

"Bush should have waited lon-

ger," ^aid Anthony Malk, an

economii's mi\pr who watched

news of the war on the North

Campus facility's big-screen tele-

vision. "I don't know how many
Uves are going to be lost"

"It's going to be bloody. It's

people my age who are going to be

dying," said senior kinesiology

major Julie Giers, who immedi-

ately ran to a television set to listen

to the news, after hearing iniiial

reports of ground war.

The news of the land war caught

some students off guard, but they

said the news of casualties in the

days to come would be inevitable.

"You're kidding? You're seri-

ous. We never thought it was going

to go so far," junior Patricia

O'Malley said, surprised by the

news. "Every day more people will

die."

"A lot of students are going to

die for a very stupid reason," said

Michelle Kane, a film and litera-

uirc major .

Other students said the ground

war will bring the conflict to 'a

quicker conclusion.

'This will further our u^oops~'

chances of getting it over," said

history major Brett Saddler. "It has

already^one on for 37 days and the

,

air war hasn't worked yet, so you

have to have a ground war."

Whether they supported the

ground offensive, the campus

community was hoping for a quick

end to the war.

At the Catholic center's Sunday

seryipe. a student's prayer for

peace in the Middle East was

echoed by other members of the

congregation.

The priest responded, "We pray-

to the Lord." And the people

answered loudly. "Lord, hear our

prayer." ^
,

~^~-~-
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825-1 493

Fraternities:

Why not treat your house to a great meal

from Rimini Pizza? Lunches and dinners

delivered free, anywhere! Call and ask about

gro^p rates!

bimm¥U UCLA
GREEKS!

Min. order: $7.50 4cr delivery

kinkO'S introduces...

Desktop Publishing

for everyone!

i;

I

I

I

l>

I

I

I

I

I

Just minutes from from UCLA campus, an all-suite hotel with full kitchens, free parking, pool and spa.

Rates from $85.00 per night . For reservations call:

(213)476-6255 .

•///

Brentwood Suites
HOTEL >

19M N<»rlli Chiirih l.;mc. I t>s Mi^ks. Calilorma M()«H«)

(iKAM) Ol'KMNCi

Samn(;s
Half

HalfOrr FuU or Si-lf S«»rvkH»

• ((niipU'U' I^'sifpt cVf TifiM'stUitiif StTi'icr

* Self Srrnfcr M(irini(tsh <\^ IBM dnninitrt^

• ( 'ninr Ouifml <fe J/Lser lYint.s

iii'<iiii|«iii lai • ii'.i"Mi< I >"i viiIhI Willi .iii\ iitlu'i iiffcr (hmtil^llv •! lnMlHiii Itsli^l l-u-

- - (tflfi i-^nin-. Htmirtrv ,JH (W| -' - -

kinkO'S, 1520 Westwood Blvd.. Weslwood

Ai^-i)7S9 • Open 24 tfr»r^ * 7 Days
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DESIGN HAIR CUT
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SPECIAL FREE- hairtul iiuuism' w,'S4^> perm !S17 value lfc'i>l

11)78 CiAVLTY-WrSTWOOD VILLACE-NfXT TO BAXTfK'S

SJ'.

SI ', i.

s r. J i

S(.(.

SPECIAL FREE-

D»«H4P«ESSCLUB
XVESTWOCO

The Best Breakfast

In The Village

FLAOSSS™!3'x5' nylon

I

• 2 eggs
• Bacon
• Potatoes

^ Toast

ANYTIME FOR ONLY $2.19 + tax

Mike and Rob Thank You!

10922 Kinross 208-2424

J^
STANLEY H. KAPLAN

'3a Take Kaplan Or rakc^tnir C harxis

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:

^h800-273-TEST

qty. "PEACE" sub. tl..

_@$31 ea. $_ '

JPM Exhibits

Dept DB291

P.O. Box 402

Newark. NY 14513

qty. "POW-MIA"

_@$29 ea. $

shipping

$1.50 ea. pc,

NYS only: 7% tax
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ck. or M.O. $ I
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Also availabie: foreign national and histoncal '

• WRITE FOR QUOTE • |

dty/state/zip

LINEUP
YOURCAP
ANDCOWN—
WTTHOUT
CTANDINC
IN LINE.

Now Bachelor candidates can

reserve caps and gowns any day

— and avoid that last-minute

crush. Plus, you'll save money it

you do it now, t)efore prices go

up June 1

Just visit our Caps & Gowns

Table weekdays in Kerckhoft

Hall

We take your measurements

You make your payment (cash,

check, MasterCard or Visa)

Then when Commencement

comes around, all you have to

do IS stop by our special

Express Pick-up.

So line up your otiicial cap and

gown for Graduation Day - -

any day.

bp&fiiiraiTM

ISIKfftidNfl IM

EvryWMkiiy

IZNuitl IfM

(EttHlliiliysMi

ExpmsPM-iV*

JMlHim

CAPSftGOWNS
MrCKHilnw
825-2587

Cily. And other allied officials said

coalition forces had pushed dozens

of miles into southern .Iraq as.pari

.

of a plan to encircle Iraqi troops.

For its part, Iraq contended it

ha^ foiled the allied assault. In a

rajdio address, Iraqis leader Saddam
lilussein vowed never to surrender

i|nd accused the allies of "treach-

ery" for attacking Iraq after Bagh-

dad had agreed to a Soviet plan for

a puUout from Kuwait, which Iraq

invaded Aug. 2.

The Soviet Union said it

believed a chance for peace had

been missed, China expressed

"deep regret" and Iran accused the

United States of seeking more than

Iraq's expulsion from Kuwait.

Allied officials and Israel raUied

around the decision to attack.

Bush, who announced the "final

phase" of the war to liberate

Kuwait in a television speech

Saturday night, kept a low profile

Sunday, avoiding comment and

only appearing in public to attend

church. The president met Sunday
evening with his top national

security advisers and heard a

report about the overall ground

operations against Iraq.

"The president is very pleased,"

said White House press secretary

Marlin Fitzwater after the 45-

minute meeting held in Bush's

private study in the family quar-

ters.

"The initial thrust of the opera-

tion Sunday is going according to

plan and overall has been very

successful^' Fitzwater said.

Gen. H. Norman Schwarzkopf,

U.S. commander of Operation

Desert Storm, said, "So far, we're

delighted with the progress of the

campaign."

'The offensive is progressing

with dramatic success," he said in

the Saudi capital of Riyadh. 'The
troops are doing a great job, but 1

would not be honest with you if 1

didn't remind you this is the very

early stages ... and the war is not

over yet."

Schwarzkopf said the cainixiign

included attacks on land, sea and
air by forces from the United

Slates. Great Britain, France,

Kuwait. Saudi Arabia. Egypt, the

United Arab Fmirates. Bahrain,

Qatar, Oman and Syria.

"Ten hours into the ground

offensive, more than .S.5(K) prison

ers have been captured, and we
received rept^rts of many hundreds

more north of our positions with

white surrcndci' flags, he said.

A television news pool report

showed Saudi troops rounding up
Iraqi prisoners, some of whom
appeared wounded. A white flag

could be seen fluttering on a stick

in the background.

Schwarzkopf said allied casual

lies arc "remarkably light." but did

not say how many had been
wounded or killed.

Cable News Network, quoting

Pentagon sources, said 11 Ameri
cans were killed during early

fighting.

Addressing potential Iraqi

threats, Schwarzkopf said Saddam
had refrained from using chemica'

weapons. A later pool report filex

by re|X)ners in the field said U.S

Marines encountered some chemi-

cal gas, apparently released by
buried land mines, but the Iraqi

forces appear to be using only

conventional munitions in iheir

artillery shells.

Schwarzkopf told reporters that

with the exception of an early

aftcm<x)n clash between a Marine
(ask force and Iraqi armor unit,

"contact with the enemy can best

be characterized as light."

The U.S. commander said there

rfiad been"
Saddam's

some
crack

contact with

Republican

Guard, but gave no further details.

'The opposition has been prob-

ably been so light because of the

excellent job of all of the forces to

date have done in preparing the

battlcfleld," Schwarzkopf said,

adding, "It's impossible to say how
long it^'s going to take."

"•

In the one confrontation, h£_
said, Iraqi armor attempted a

counterattack against the Marines

but retreated after the allies

responded with artillery, anti-tank

weapons and air strikes, destroy-

ing several Iraqi tanks.

Schwarzkopf avoided questions

about whether the allied were

trying to encircle Iraqi troops or

intended to chase Saddam's sol-

diers back into Iraq.

"We're going to go around,

over, through, on lop, underneath

and any other way it lakes to beat

them," he said. "We're going to

pursue them any other way it takes

to beat them."

U.S. officials refused to say how^
the more than 700,000 troops of

the coalition sent to the gulf after

Iraq's invasion of Kuwait had been

deployed in the ground assault.

But reports from, other allied

countries and pool reports cleared

by U.S. military censors indicated

coalition forces had pushed into

southern Iraq as well as Kuwait.

Damage in Kuwait was
worsened by what allied officials

say has been a deliberate Iraqi

effort to leave thct:ountry in ruins.

Kuwaiti sources in Riyadh said

Iraqi troops had blown up the

Parliament, ministerial buildings

and "some" luxury hotels in

Kuwait City.

"It looked like what I envision

t\ell would look like," said Col. Hal

Homburg, a pilot who had just

returned from a mission over

Kuwait. "The country of Kuwait is

burning."

French staff officers in Riyadh

said their forces had penetrated

more than 35 miles into southern

Iraq as part of an encircling

movement designed to cut off Iraqi

supply lines to Kuwait and attack

the Iraq flank. The French reportal

little opposition and said they had

taken I, 0(K) Iraqi prisoners.

ITie British Minisuy of Dcfen.sc

also said its 1st Armored Division

•drove across the Saudi border into

Iraq just west of Kuwait under the

command of the U.S. Army 7th

Corps.

In the largest Marine assault

smce World War II, tanks, light

armored vehicles and infantry of

the 2nd Marine Division surged

across the Kuwaiti border at dawn
Sunday, broke through the firsi

two main lines of Iraqi resistance

and by nightfall had taken up

positions west of Kuwait City,

according lo a pool rep>ort.

The division drove about 19

miles into Kuwait, ci^ting six lanes

through a double line of defen.se

that included mine fields, bcrms
and trenches.

As many as 20,000 Marines,

backed by aircraft and artillery,

launched the attack at 6 a.m.

against a double line of Iraqi

defensive positions running
fiMighly |>arallcl to the Saudi
Kuwaiti border.

Kuwait's ambassador to Britain

said in Umdon that allial tr(M)ps

lud pushed into Kuwait (Tity c^rly

Sunday and cxprcs.scd ho|K* the

oil-rich stale would be liberated

within days. "^,

'They arc in Kuwait Cily,"

Amhas.sador (lah/i al Raycs said

in a telephone interview with
United Press International. "I

(km'i know if they came in by land,

or air. or by sea but we know of

some places where they arc in

control."

In addition, Kuwaiti sources

said the allies captured the Kuwaiti
Island FayTakah, iS^mJles from tbc

mainland.

Media role

subject of

gulf panel

, l)aily Bruin sfaff

Media analysts and journalists

on Tuesday will examine news
coverage of the Persian Gulfwar at

a free panel discussion cospon-

sored by UCLA.
Journalists from Cable News

Network and the Los Angeles

Times, and UCLA Professor

Shanto Iyengar, an analyst of

politics and communications, are

some of the panelists scheduled to

examine issues surrounding war
coverage.

"When you take into accoimt the

constraints imposed by the Penta-

gon and the emotionalism that

accompanies any war, you have

the ingredients for a stranglehold

on information," said Christine

Borgman of UCLA's First

AmendmeniResburce Center, a

panel cosponsor. "It's important to

hear firom the people who manage
the news and other experts about

what's going on and why."

The discussion takes place

Tuesday al 7:30 p.m., at USC's
Annenberg- School of Communi-
cation in room G21. UCLA is

cosponsoring the event with USC
and PEN, the international associ-

ation of writers. ,
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troops but remembers the hoVror of

having to kill.

"It is a matter of survival and

panic," he said. "We were killing

.people that we didn't even know. It

is a horrifying feeling."

Maria Nelson, whose husband is

stationed three miles from the Iraqi

border in Saudi Arabia, celebrated

her husband's birthday and Iheir

two-month wedding anniversary

Saturday.

Nelson said she supports mili-

tary action in the gulf but hopes her

husband will return home .safely,

"lie is out there doing his job and

he is going to come home."

Nelson. received a letter from

tier husband about a week ago and

read the entire eight-page letter to

the small crowd thai gathered at

the Federal Building on Saturday.

She held a life-size poster of her

husband holding his machine gun

as the crowd sang a Sievie Wonder
love song to her.

"He misses me and can't wait to

get oul," Nelson said. "He said he

is in hell and he goes for 15 days

without a shower and he gets one

bottle of water a day."

Although few students were at

the protest, Santa Monica College

student Jeannie Manson came to

show her support for peace. She

sto(xl on the sidewalk wearing a

black arm band as a memorial for

UtK)ps who had died.

She and other protesters

inotioncxl for people to honk their

hom.H, sounding su|)p<)rt for peace.

"I'he grouiKl war is disgusting,

appalling," Man.son .said. "And 1

want U) throw up."

As evening approached and

darkness began lo sel in, the crt)wd

headed for home. Me^inwhile, half

a woild away. lnK)f)s in llie Middle

F^st were gathering their gear and

guns and heading toward Iraq.

Does Vtxjr Heart Good.

HAVE YOU BEEN
Injured in An
-Accident?
Protect your rights Free Consultation

We can come to your home
24 Hour Service

—=^ Auto Accidents
Bicycle Accidents
Motorcycle Accidents
Death Cases

Se Habla Espanol

NO FEE IF NO RECOVERY

.•A'.'A'.W.'A".*.'.'

Law Offices of

Fleming and Berkeley

20 YRS. EXPERIENCE

(213) 38M321
(818) 990-0697

(805) 643-9159

(714) 978-7077

"Individual Spiritual

Development

and World Peace"

An informal di.scus.sion presented by

^l^e SfldfliH Club

With special guest speaker

-Bf. Hoda MahfWHidi-
Assaciale Dean of Academic Affairs n California l.uiheran Universiiy

"Banning nuclear weapons, prohibiting ihc use of poiM>n gasei. or ouilawmg grim

warfare will not remove ihe ruol causes of war However imporlinl such practical njcasures

obviously are as elements of the peace prjxess, ihey are in themselves iiki superficial to c«ert

eiutunng influence. •
« -

.
". the abi^lition of war is n<H simply a matter of signing treaties and prolocolt. it is a

coiiiplex task requiring a new level of commitment to resolving issues not customarily associated

*iih the pursuit of peace
"

• from "The promise of World Peace"

.
A Bahai Staiemeni on Peace by the limvcrsal Mouic ot JuMitc

THE UCLA ARMENIAN
STUDENTS ASSOCIATION

IN COOPERATION WITH

THE ARMENIAN EDUCATIONAL
FOUNDATION CHAIR IN MODERN ARMENIAN
HISTORY

THE CENTER FOR RUSSIAN AND EAST
EUROPEAN STUDIES

INVITES YOU TO A SYMPOSIUM WITH

• STEVEN JONES
Mt. Holyoke College. MA

• TADEUSZ SWIETOCHOWSKI
MONMOUTH College. NJ

• SEYRAN BAGHDASARYAN
Artsakh (Karabagh) Commission
Parliament of Armenia

• RICHARD HOVANNISIAN
UCLA
Moderator

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 25. 1991
3:00P.M. TO 5:00P.M.
6265 BUNCHE Hall

History Conference Room
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Manage Your Own
MAJOR LEAGUE

GREAT PRIZES
_ WIN $1000

m.

Excellent Service

.WEEKLY NEWSLETTERS.

Low Fees

Leagues Forming NOW Backpage Athletics

OAI I * .K.T« P.O. Box 270097UALL for INFO san Diego, CA 92198

(61 9) 451 -9643 Run by a former BRUIN

BRM

.00 CUT & BLOW
-UCLA students, faculty, & staff only-

-with tKis ad - expires 3/20/91-
..

-good monday thru friday only-

CARLTON MARQUIS
Westwood Marquis Hotel

930 Hilgard Ave

208-4477
•We Validate Parking*

mE^
14th Annual Minority Career Fair

Tuesday • February 26 • 2-7 PM • Ackerman Grand Ballroom

CT)EPRESENTATIVES FROM OVER

^^V9 CORPORATIONS, GOVERN-
MENT OFFICES. SCHOOLS AND
COLLEGES. AND NON-PROFIT

ORGANIZATIONS WILL RECRUIT

FOR FULL-TIME JOBS. INTERN-

SHIPS AND CAREER-RELATED

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

GET NEW IDEAS FOR YOUR
FUTURE IN THE "REAL WORLD."

MAKE VALUABLE PROFESSIONAL

CONTACTS. AND FIND OUT WHAT
FUTURE CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

AWAIT UCLA GRADUATES!

All UCLA Students be theret

Sponsored by

,\MM
'• »l*CtlHWT a CA»It«

THE BEST WAY TO GET INFORMATION

IS TO ASK PLENTY OF QUESTIONS

Jht more you know about different kinds of jobs,

employers, and work environments, the more likely

you'll make a career decision that's nght for you

/ iere are some (Questions to ask recruiters

What entry-lfvel positions are avatlable in your

company, and what ktnds of people do you hire to

fillthem^

\Nhat skills, work experience, and educational

background are you looking for?

Why ts your company a good company to

work for?

Does your company have formal training

programs?

What are typical first-year assignments?

How would you describe your company's

personality and management style?

What are your expectations for new hires? ,

\
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From page 2

from home more now. He said he

can'tavait to go home and go to the

dance clubs," she recalled. His

leuers had a somber, but hopeful

mood "basically to the effect of, if

I get out of here alive," she said.

However, Vicky said she tries to

be optimistic for Philipp's sake.

"He loves t6 hear what I'm

doing," Vicky said. "Maybe he

feels like I'm having fun for him."

News of possible amphibious

attacks frightened Vicky, but she

was cbnfidem. "I have great faiith

in him," she said. "I know he's a

great leader."

For Don Hafich, who has been

near a battle himself, fear for his

friends in combat are like bad
memories revived.

"I was sitting off the coast of

Iran when the U.S. embassy was
shut down in 1979," said Don, who
works for UCLA Business Enter-

prises. His experience helps him
relate to what his close friends —
Paul, Richard and Dave — must
have felt this weekend as they

worked on Navy support ships in

the gulf.

'They're scared," Don told me.

"Not of death, just of the uncer-

tainty, of not knowing what's

going U) happen."

Don worries about underwater

mines and guerilla warfare. "My
concerns are that the war will be

too lengthy and will get bogged
down in guerilla warfare," he said*

"Or that someone will run a

speedboat full of dynamite at the

ships."

UCLA freshman Jorge Chavez
lold me his worries are revived

again for his cousin, who is

entering his second combat in two
years.

^
"^ ^ ~~

"He went to Panama, too," said

Jorge, whose cousin Lazlo, 20, is

an Army paratrooper in Saudi

Arabia. "My aunt is definitely very

worried."

In a letter Jorge and his parents

recently received, his cousin said

he was "nervous and scared" of

possible ground warfare. The
uncertainty is painful.

"I'm not ova there and 1 just

don 'I know what he's going

through," Jorge said.

Steven Traurig said that

although he was anxious, he was
c'onfidcni that kis jiigh sclux)!

friend would return safe.

He said good-bye to his long-

umc friend, Marine Lance Cpl.

James Meyer, who left for Saudi

Arabia a few weeks ago.

"He's in the situation, so he's

going to look at it the best he can,"

Steven said. "There's an element

of 'not-fool-yourself but look-

on-the-bright-side' for both the

soldiers and those left behind,"

Steven said.

By late Saturday night, my own
family and I regained faith that,

amidst the fighting, Larry will be

fine.'-

He is my brother and my friend,

ihc person whose social security

number is closer to mine than

anyone's in the world. He's the

guy that helped mc save our little

si.slcr from our parents' wratli

when she tried to repaint llic car,

who urged mc to find iK*n pals for

the young men in his unit who
receive no Icltc'rs.

I want htm hack alive. ^

And I know lie will Ix: hack. We
all await him confidently. Just as

the new outfit his girlfriend left for

him in his nwm awaits the day he

comes home.

Does Your Heart Good.

American Heart
Association^

\i

, iXi* .1/'

Ground war
draws kudos

from allies

By Read Scott Martin

United Press International

WASHINGTON, D.C. — The
world expressed a mix of sorrow,

anger and support for the U.S.-led

strike into Lraq, and the Soviet

LTpioh said a chance for peace was
missed in favor of "the instinct to

rely on a military solution."

The allied governments Sunday
strongly supported the ground

offensive after almost seven weeks
of air war, blaming Saddam
Hussein's intransigence and
expressing grim resignation to the

- battle ahead.

Russians at a pro-democracy

rally in Moscow cheered fighting

Arnerican servicemen in the gulf

and praised the American presi-

dent.

"Bush set down an ultimatum,

and to withdraw means to with-

draw. You don't withdraw and you

get what you deserve," said

Vladimir Nikitin, 49.

"Oh, they have a beautiful

army," Sergei Valentinov, 51,

V said of the United States. "The
Awicri^ans are first-rate guys."

CHEMICAL
From page 3

might- cause some internal unrest

as citizens demand retaliation.

Although damage in Israel has

not been widespread, and has been

more psychological than anything

else. Iniriligaior has no doubt the

country is already planning its

retaliation. He said Israel will bide

its time until "the current war is

over, the coalition is removed as a

force and the field is wide open to

swoop in and do something."

t U.S. officials said Saddam is

_ weak and the current ground

a.ssault will finish him off quickly,

but Spiegel said he would have

chosen to continue the air war

which proved devastating to Iraq

while incurring only minimal

allied casualties.

He said the ground war could

drag on for two months until allied

troops have "mopped up," but by

then another critical decision must

be made: do you drive Iraq out of

Kuwait and leave Saddam in

power?

Spiegel predicted the United

Slates would go after the b-aqi

leader out of fear that he would try

to regain Kuwait once his country

had recovered militarily.

Marsoi agreed that the United

Slates has always held the unspo-

ken aim of assassinating Saddam

'and that a ground war could be

more easily avoide<l if they hacked

down on that stance.

"I don't sec a land war helping

• anybtxly." Marsoi said, explaining

that if the goal is to force Iraq out

of Kuwait, il can be achievcil

wittK)ul a gn)UiMl war.

"Hut II .seems Ihc Bush admi

nistratiiNi has change^l its agcndi
*"

and IS now gelling SaiUfcim." sIk*

said.

Because Iraq was a loriner U.S.

ally during tlicir war with Iran,

countries like the 4!lniUul Slates

.ami Irancc amicxt Saddam willi

much of tl)C weaponry he is now

using agaih.si ihcni

Marsoi said the United Slates

could avoid a repeal of the inva

sion ol Kuwait by simply helping

with arms conurol in ihe region a.s a

whole: She said this solution

• would have to deal with both ihc

flow of weapohs^Thlo Iraq^nd^Thc^

nuclcai capability of Israel.

EAM OUTFITTER
CUSTOM T-SHIRTS

hOVELTY ITEMS fie GIFTS

OFFSIDE
11710 Santa Nonlca Blvd. VIJL^.

(Oose to UCLA)

207-4226 820-663

Advertise.

It makes
cents.

Call 825-2161.

^&?22r

Dragon Express
Chinese Fast Food

Free
Delivery
($8.00 Min.)

Limited Area

COMBO PLATE $4.55
Includes fried noc or chow mcin plus

iny (wK) 1 U carle imms

I "frIe
I EGG ROLL

Please Show Ad When Ordering

Hours:
Monday-Sunday 11am - 11pm

with the purchase of
|

a Combination Plate |

""
ri47"x^stwootTBlvdL

(Across from McDonald's)
208-4928

BRUIN (213)474-6267

TRAFFIC ,

s( HooL ;

I Kl I l'\KKI\(; (I MIIOM l)i II MKS

SAT, SIN, X^ lAKMNC;
( LA.>si:s

GENTLE WAXING
• Full leg wA bikini

• Upper leg w/ bikini

• Lower Jeg
• Bikini

$25

$15
$10
$10

• Underarms $10
• Eyebrows $ 6

• Lip $ 4

Also providing: deep cleansing facials

lash & brow tints

makeovers

• 208*6849 •

'^^

-<?,&

located above the Wherehouse in

Ali's Hair Salon 1093 Broxton Ave.

FLASH! Supermarket prices

arrive in the Village^"

HERE'S THE PROOF:

DAIRY
Milk, homogantzad, I gol

1/2 gd

Milk, loKo/fot, 1 .gal

1/2 gal

Mk, nonfal. I gal

1/2 gal

Oang* Joic«, Tropicana, 44 02

Sovr Cr«am, Knudi«n 16 ox

Margarina, Imperial 16 oz

ConlodirKi Poila, AngJ Hair 9 oz

Conlodina Tortdlir*, maot 9 oz

Braoditiks Rdphs'

2.39 249

1.29

2.39

1.29

2.29

1.19

3.79

1.29

,99

1.93

3.15

I 34

247

1 32

2 37

1 27

399

133

99

205

325

GROCERY

ChMriot 15 oz

Kallogg'i Pop Torls 1 1 oz

Prago Spoghelli Sauca 30 oz

Kroh MrocU Whip 32 oz

Poca Picortla Souca 8 oz

BraodtHk* Ralphs'

2.79 2 91

. 1.55 1.66

1.89 196

2.39 253

1.09 Ml

Frozen
Laon Cufiirw Glazad Chichan 8 5 oz

Slouffan Mocarorti & ChaaM 1 2 oz

Stowffart Frarxh Brand Pizza

Ban & imrr/% ka Craam 1 pint

Sar Laa Paean CoAaa Caiw

2.99 3 19

1.49 159

2.9^^ 299

2.49 259

2.89 2 99

Minuta Maid Frozan Oartga Juica K77 . 1 79

1 2 oz *

JiH Extra CrwncKy Paooot Bortar 18 oz 2.77 3 07

Ramon NoodU Soup 3 oz

Can^ibJi't Chickan Rica 10 5 oz

NabiKO Orao Cookia» 16 oz

Tida Ultra 10 um

Kleanax Sohiqua 95 ct

Hoogan Daz* ke Craom I p<ni

.20

.63

2.77

2.75

.99

2.49

33

66

2 79

289

1 09

2 59

SODA • BEER
Braa<ktics

Budweiser 6 pock 12 02 3.99

Budwaiter 12 pock 12 oz 7,49

Miller Droh 6 pock 1 2 02 3.99

Millar Draft 12 pock 12 oz 7.49

Cpori 6 pock 12 oz 3.99.

Coon 1 2 pack 1 2 oz 749

G>ca Colo 6 pock 12 02 199

/ Coca Colo 1 2 pock 1 2 oz 3.99

Coco Colo 2 lilar 1,29

Arrowf>aod Moonlain Spring 1 gal .99

Arroyvfwod DiUillad 1 gol -99

Rolphs-

429

7 98

429

7 98

429

7 98

1 99

4 19

1 29

99

99

mm ^mmm^B.
THESE ARE REPRESENTATIVE PRICES, NOT SELECTED EXCEPTIONS!

FREE PARKING

r.

^
It CONTl

.J

>

KINROSS O

IN IIBAII WIlSMlRF

grocery « pixjduce dai,ry • cieli haljoi-y
^^^

1057 G^v^V
j);^

,^y°^
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%
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Viewpoint

Student feels Brain bias in

selection of letters to print
By Gabrielte Strong

Counterpoint

Vegas has more than
stereotypes to offer
By Carl Witt III

I can't begin Co understand where Craig Rosa gets off writing

such trash about Las Vegas, a city that he obviously knows

nothing about (Daily Bruin, "Drowning in rottweilers, handshakes

and Las Vegas," Feb. 20).

First, how can he liken the bad aspects of Tony's personality

to Las Vegas. A person can live anywhere and be like Tony.

There are probably as many or more people like Tony living in

Jerusalem than there are living in Las Vegas.

Rosa fails to acknowledge the thousands of Las Vegans

involved in the arts. I don't mean floor shows at the casinos, but

the arts, such as the Nevada Dance Theatre, the Civic Ballet, the

Symphony Orchestra, the Nevada Opera Theatre and the Allied

Arts Council, to name a few.

Also, he likens Las Vegas to a less than desirable wifice of

the body while calling Jerusalem the spiritual center of the

world. Rosa neglects to say that Las Vegas has more than 451

Rosa states that Las Veg^ is "smack-dab next to

where the daily testing of nuclear weapons takes

place, and the booming of aircraft bombing runs

can be heard for dozens of miles." This is like say-

ing that Los Angeles is smack-dab next to the

rocket launchers at Vandenburg Air Force Base.

Daily Bruin
112 Kerckhoff Mail

308 Westwood Plaza
±os Ange les,CA 90024^

(213) 825-9898

Editorial Board

A 4 E«I<K
Vtampoln) Etftter

A«l (NractOf

(^oto Edttoi EdUor

Rob WInlMd

(jr^a RotM't*

Ool lulowahMd

iLynatte Tia
SUo LtuMhnvr

Recently, you printed a letter by Carl Adams that

found offense with a "feminist" student film (Daily

Bruin, "Singing vaginas npr^iliiable for Ballroom,"

Feb. 19). You tagged the later with a frontpage brief,

"Vaginal Voices Precede Film." This letter was

considered appropriate fory^j^iyi^ print However, a

letter I submitted weeks eaflicr was not approprialcto

print.

I am writing to protest the biased manner in which

the Viewpoint section is run. 1 wrote a very serious

letter about the sexist advertisements and themes that

the fraternities use to gain rushees — ads that the

Bruin continually prints without question. My words

were smart; I did not ask for censorship like Adams
did.

Why is it that Adams' letter, in which he states that

the audience of Memphis Belle was "subjected to

some sort of obscene feminist 'music video,' which

featured a woman in a life size vagina costume,

expounding upon the different activities that women
do to and with their vaginas," was printed as a

statement of a sexist activity on campus while mine

was not?

Adams went on^ to state that "the lyrics explicitly

degrade women by depicting them as vaginas that

exist to derive pleasure from whatever is convenient

at the moment. The 'music video' suggests that

women permit their vaginas to be used by any

available object, be it fingers, toes, tongues, or

vegetables. The video also depicts men as pigsi"

I am very pleased that Adams is the dictator of

what constitutes sexism and who allows it to happen

on this campus. I think all the women on this campus

are happy to know that an ignorant, sexist man is their

liberator.

Did the Viewpoint editor think about the fact that

my letter was written by a woman who knows her

facts? I am disgusted by UCLA's and the Bruin's

subjugation of sexist attitudes.

Did the Viewpoint editor read Adams' letter with a

gaze of irony, considering Memphis Belle was an

airplane with a feminine name? How more sexist

could he get? Or did the Viewpoint editor agree with

Adams that a woman who wishes to portray her

sexual desires that do not need or include men is

"morally" wrongj

Strong is a sophomore majoring in art.

Editor'a nota Strong's letter was no\ run when it first arrived

due to the high volume of letters received following tfie

outbreak of war in the Persian Gulf, and it was subsequently

misfiled The following is Strong's original letter. For a matter

of record, the Viewpoint Editor, Linda Roberts, is in fact a

"she" and not a "\ye."

Fhratemity party ads further sexploitation

houses of worship (excluding wedding chapels), rcprcseniuig more

than 48 faiths and conducted in six languages while boasting a

population of 650,000 inhabitants.

1 ^mit that Las Vegas is not the most perfect place. It docs

have its bad qualities, but all cities do. some arc worse than

others. Rosa states that Las Vegas is "smack-dab next to where

the daily' testing of nuclear weapons takes place, and the

booming of aircraft bombing runs can be heard for dozens of

miles." This is like saying that Los Angeles is smack-dab next

to the rocket launchers at Vandenburg Air Force Base.

In conclusion, I think Rosa should follow his own advice: give ^

up writing commentaries and just pace around his room,

rereading Hunter S. Thompson's "Fear and Loathing in Las

Vegas" a hundred more limes.

Witt is a junior majoring in French

By Gabrielle Strong

Last year UCLA students were

successful in protesting the use of

ethnic themes for fraternity par- _
ties. However, we should also

question and protest another theme

that is very popular among frater-

nities: the combination of sex and

the reduction of women to material

objects in order to attract rushees.

In the Jan. 9 Daily Bruin, Delta

Tau Delta advertised for their

"outrageous NUT and BOLT
Party." The connotations behind

the pictured images of a nut and

bolt arc blatantly obvious: a boll

screws into a nut hke a penis

penetrates a vagina. Or were the

members and rushees going to

dress as mechanics?

The TKE ad was for their "safe

sex" night with pom-stars Staeey

Lords and Bianca. Did a bunch of

brothers pass ixit condoms while

watching pomos or did Slaccy and

Bianca perform "safe sex" acts fo;

them? Would safe sex tips from

two women who represent promis-

cuity be heard? Not to mention that

they also represent women whoarc

sexually submissive and enjoy it,

thus consenting lo a glorification

of rape.

The Chi Phi ad was for a pizza

party in LuValle Commons cour-

troom. However, the ad morc than

suggested, if not blatantly staled,

that the "pizza was dressed up like

Michelle Pfeiffcr silting seduc-

tively on a piano" and offered new
rushees "all the free Michelle

Pfeiffer you want."

Did Chi Phi ever bother to ask

Michelle Pfeiffcr is she liked to be

eaten by UCLA sUidenLs? .QT did

they "consujoie" her without her

consent? Wh|i makes that state

ment degrading is that it makes the

pleasurable act of cunnilingus

shmy and crude.

Do the fraternities mentioned

believe that all males want to join

fraternities solely to get women for

sex?

Why do the sororities never

speak out against the negative

images that the fraiemities project

towards them? Sororities arc made
of women, aren't they? They arc

supposed to represent sistertuxxl.

correct?

If all the fraternities repeatedly

advertise sexual images to gain

rushees or members to attend

If all the fraternities

repeatedly advertise

sexual linages to gain

rushees or members
to attend functions,

one could infer that

they only care about

sex and are therefore

desperate. Somehow 1

do not think that is

the image they want
expressed.

functions, one could infer thai they

only care about sex and arc

ihercfore desperate. Somehow I do

not think that is Uje image they

want expressed.

When people use sexual objects

ie_adverpse products, they hurl

women aad men. Not only arc

women seen as consumer t^bjecLs

easily obtained, but men arc seen

as sex mongers and having onc-

U^ack minds. I think thai w(MTicn

and men at UCLA would like to be

represented as intelligent, aware

people more than solely as sexual-

ly-minded people.

Why don't both women and men
speak out against the (s)exploita-

lion of womQn and the indirect

(s)exploilation of men?
Who responds to sexually sug-

gestive fraternity advertising m
hopes of getting a gocxl lay? Is it

someone who enjoys oppressive

advertising because it puts some-

one down, a "weaker" person,

allowing full advantage to be

t^ken?

Most of all. who will speak out

against this degrading imagery?

Will it be the sororities? Will it be

just the feminist women and men
on campus? Or will it be the entire

female student body, who make up

morc than half the student popula-

tion?

What keeps women from
defending and supporting them-

selves, considering the facts that

women have been oppressed lon-

ger than any other group on this

planet?

Everyone should help stop

(s)exploitation — it leads us

nowhere. I'm not asking for

censorship. I'm not saying that sex

is obscene; I think it's a beautiful

thing when in love. However, it is

often used on a materialistic and

often violent level. I>)n't you think

sex is worthy of respect, t<x)?

With fraternity Spring Rush not

far oil. oiR* can {HMulcr lhe.sc

quesiKMis while reading the inevit-

able onslaught of exploitive rush

party ads.

Strong is a sophomore majoring in

an.
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Commentary

Western
There is a certain type of argu-

ment that is beirjg heard morc

and more often at universities.. ...

these days. According to Newsweek
~ magazine, this argument challenges thcL.,^

idea that "the intellectual tradition of

Western Europe occupies the central

place in the history of civiUzation . . .

as handed down through centuries of

'great books'."

It is a mistake to speak of higher

and lower civilizations, the argument

goes, because we should not apply the

standards of judgement of our civiliza-

tion to others. It is only through a

"Western lens" that the art, literature

and way of life of another civilization

can be regarded as primitive.

"An alien may be a$ critical of us

as he wants to be, but he thinks and

understands things differently because

he belongs to a different kind." Those

who hurl accusations of "Eurocentrism"

at the advocates of the Western

intellectual tradition would most prob-

ably agree with this last quote. They

might be a bit surprised^ to learn that

the author of that quote was Carl

Schmitt, a leading Nazi theorist.

Schmitt was referring to the Aryan

"race", and he was responding to

criticisms of Nazi atrocities.

Just how influential is this doctrine

of racial, or ethrflc, subjectivism? In a

recent viewpoint, Christine Wei-li Lee

argued that textbooks about Asia "must

incorporate Asian authors ... in order

to give a fair and accurate portrayal of

Asian cultures" (Daily Bruin, 'Tex-

tbooks spread ignorance and eth-

nocentrism," Dec. 5, 1990). In another

case, a professor at Temple University

..-proposed replacing the "Eurocentric"

curriculum with an "Afrocentric" one.

The racial subjectivism argument

fails on many counts. If trtie, the

argument would apply to its own
advocates. They, after all, sec the

world through their own "lens," and

apply their own standards when they

judge multiculturalism to be superior to

«thnocentrism. Hence, their argument

could only be "true for them" and

could have no objective validity for the

rest of us.

The racial subjectivist argument

upholds mullicullunilism in the name of

tolerance. This is a gross equivocation

between political toleration and moral

tolerance. Political toleration is the

legal right to hold views and to engage

in pri^^l'^^^s ^^^^ ^'ff<^f f^^*" ^^^^

commonly accepted. It includes things

like freedom of speech, a distinctly

Western institution devised by white

European males, readily used by the

multiculturalists to denounce the intel-

lectual tradition that gave rise to it.

Moral tolerance, on the other hand,

is the position that all value systems

are equally valid and one must not be

judged as morally superior or inferior

On Principle

Ron
Kagan

over another because values are not

objective; they cannot be derived from

facts.

It has taken modem philosophy over

300 years to gain widespread accep-

tance of such ethical relativism. In our

time, however, the philosopher Ayn
Rand has revived ethical objectivity

from its Aristotelian past and estab-

lished a philosophic validation. It is

beyond the scope of this column to

present this validation, and I can only

refer interested readers to her works.

What is modem Western civilization?

Civilization is a set of basic values

transmitted from generation lo genera-

lion, for the organization of human
affairs for human betterment The

values of Western civilization include

the following: the sanctij-y of huniar^

life, the idea of individual rights and

the importance of the fulfillment of the

values of the individual.

The belief in the efficacy of reason

is a means of gaining knowledge about

the world. The value of science and

technology is a means of mastering the

world for the betterment of our lives.

The value of division of labor is so

that individual men need not devote all

of their time to producing food,

clothing and shelter and niay engage in

recreation, art and intellectual pursuits.

The value of .(*derly and responsible

conduct and of free trade is so that the

cooperation required by a social order

ba.sed on the division of labor can take

place. The value of economic well

being is based on the belief that

individual effort should be rewarded

The value of peace is freedom tran-

quilly enjoyed. A belief in progress is

that prosperity, freedom, and knowledge

will continue to grow.

The argument for Wesiem civilrza-

lion is not an argument about geogra-

phy. Although its origins arc Greco-

Roman, it incorporated parts of other

civilizations. It is not the exclusive

province of any one race. It is open to

everyone. Indeed, nations throughout

the worid have rushed to embrace

Westem science and technology, and

political institutions. The political free-

doms demanded by the student leaders

in China, for example, were originated

by Westem, not Chinese, civilization.

Wesiem values are transmitted

through Western culture: its literature,

art, history, science and philosophy. It

ought to be the predominant intellectual

uadition at schools because the values

that it transmits are objectively good

and crucial for continued human pros-

perity, happiness and progress.

To hold that all civilizations and

cultures are equally gixxl is to hold, in

the words of George Reisman. that "a

culture limited to the level of making

GAIL MOOREHEACM>ai>y Bnjin

dugout canoes is to be regarded as the

equivalent of one capable of launching

space ships."

One would do well to remember that

Westem civilization can be lost. When
Westem Europe abandoned Greco-

Roman values, it entered a centuries-

long period of stagnation and decay

known as The Dark Ages. If the

teachings of Westem civilization ever

cease to be the predominant intellectual

tfadition in our schools, then we are

condemning future generations to a

new Dark Age.

Kagan Ls a graduate student in bioche-

mistry.

Letters

Theatrics

•"»,

'* LooK rv>«5fcr^ if I had fooncJ

Editor:

In recent weeks, we in the

anil-war movement have been

characterized by right-wing

stigmas that have only served

to undermine our concerted

efforts lo end the war in the

Gulf.

Sam Kaufman and his fellow

prolcs^rs' decision lo directly

confront the public and demand

an e/id to the war may again

be viewed as typical "liberal

theatrics." I would hope instead

thai those supporting ihc Gulf

War would realize th^t wc are

firmly commiticxl to our beliefs

ihal no human Ufc lic lost for

oil

Though wc bear the indelible

mark of unpatnotism, those ^
insults pate jil comparison toj;

'^

that will be lost defending oil

nghts in the Persian Gulf.

Ellen Cottam

f Senior
Political science

Spanish Fly

Editor:

In a review of my book,

"Will Your Child Be Busied?

Is He I>)ing Drugs? A Twenty

Year Juvenite Hall Volunteer

Tells It Like II Is." the

reviewer made the following

comment, "I- can guarantee you

that if Spanish Fly existed

someplace outside a moihicr's

nightmare, it would be more

widbly used. " (Daily Bruin.

"'Will Your Child Be Busied?'

gep dusted," Oct 8, 1990).

Having heard of Spanish Fly

ihc number of Amcncan lives as long ago as my soronty

days, I headed for the library's

Random House Dictionary of

Ihc English language.

Unabridged Second Edition,

1988.

The foUov/ing definition con-

firmed my belief thai such a

ny did exist "Spanish fly;' I.

Also called cantharit. a, prepa-

ration of powdered blister bee-

tles, esp. Ihc Spanish fly. used

medicinally as a countenmtant

diuretic arul an aphrodisiac. 2.

Also Spanish Hy. also called

cantharis. a common European

blister beetle that yields this

preparation; so called from the

fact that the beetles are found

in abundance in Spain.

I am assuming The Bruin's

readers know the definition of

the word aphrodisiac.

Dr. Lorraine O'Connell
Alumna
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THEATRES
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Beverly Hills

ROYAL
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Cyrano Da Bargarac
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MUSIC HALL
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4r4-666S
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Santa Monica
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SHanoa el » Uaiba (fl
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THEATRES
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2 30-5 30-830^11 15
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394-9741
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I
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'
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oouMnm
ATMOM S«>^t3t

Sympathetic
With the premiere of TaleBbod; UCLA

compassion for the living dead
By Dan^Schifrin

Daily Bruin Staff

Attracted to the dark side of

fantasies, filmmaker VV Hsu feels

a certain sympathy for monsters

and creatures of the night. Like the

displaced vampire in her new film

"Pale Blood," HsD "feels like I

don't belong."

The first feature film by direc-

tor/co-writer Hsu, a 1989 graduate

from the UCLA School of Theater,

Film and Television, "Pale blood"

has its world premiere tonight at 8

p.m. in Melnitz Theater.

A modem day vampire story set

in Los Angeles, "Pale Blood"

begins in the midst of a series of

murders committed a la Draeula.

Michael (George Chakiris), a

vampire, comes to town to pursue

his own investigation, with typi-

cally bloody consequences. More

than just attempting to find out the

nature of these killings, he is

looking for someone of his own
kind.

For Hsu (pronounced shoe), the

idea of alienation springs from

both a personal and philosophical

source. Arriving in New York after

high school, the Hong Kong native

spoke not a word of English.

Feeling "like an outsider" for some

time, remnants of that transition

remain; she still has problems with

spelling and" grammar.

But in a characteristically posi-

tive fashion, she turned the experi-

Hsu says she based her vampire protagonist on her own
attractions to the dark side of the fantasy world.

ence around. Her inability to

"speak eloquently has made me
say what I have to say simply." As

a foreigner, she also realized that

she could "see things from the

outside, see the whole," and

therefore create art from an

advantageous-viewpoint. Visfting

Hong Kong after hving in the

United States for half her life, she

found that she felt uncomfortable

iherc as well. Her analysis? "We
are all insiders, we are all outsid-

ers.

In her mid-30s. Hsu has already

been inside and outside many
artistic careers. A Julliard gradu-

ate, she danced with Martha

Graham and on Broadway in the

late '70s jind early '80s, appearing

for two years witli Yul Brynner in

"The King and 1." Unsatisfied with

her chosen path of dance and

choreography, she took her hobby

of photography more seriously,

earning national attention with a

series of photos on motorcycles.

In 1982 she changed directions

again, entering UCLA's MFA
program. For her, the transition

made sense; dance and still photos

were both segues into film, a

medium Hsu describes as a fusion

between composition and move-

ment
Because of distribution costs,

"Pale Blood" will not be released

theatrically; Monday's screening

may be the only opportunity to sec

it on the big screen.

Hsu hopes her next film will be

more acccs^ihtc.- "Blinded by

Love." inspired by Rudyard
Kipling's "The Light That Failed,"

"Pale Blood. " directed by recent UCLA Film School grad\

will be filmed in India this sum-

mer. After that she plans to direct

her script "Mirrors," about a

^demon.

Both of these films, as well as

"Pale Blood," were co-written

with Takashi Matsuoka, with

whom she maintains a close

working relationship. Explaining

at first that she has "a brain-link"

with Matsuoka, who lives in

Hawaii, Hsu admits to a more

Hsv premieres tonight in Melnitz Theater.

"to say 'that's a good idea,' as well

as taking the blows with you."
prosaic reality; they communicate

via modem.
Although independent and dri-

ven, Hsu likes working with

Matsuoka. Having a partner, she

explains, means there is someone

FltM: 'Pale Blood' saeens toniQht at

8:00 pm in Melnitz Theater Admission
IS tree Call 206-8365 for more informa

lion

Superstar' study of Warhol fails to rise to the oecasion
By Dave Gardetta

/ga^

In 1966, when Andy Warhol
was beginning to be taken serious-

ly as an underground filmmaker,

Columbia University commis-
sioncxl one of his films as part of

their film society's Artists Series.

ic film Warhol
gave to Columbia
was "Blow-Job," a

33-miriulc medita-

tion on the face of a

young man receiving fellatio off

camera.

As the story gOes, before the

lomattxis and eggs began flying at

the screen and choruses of "We
Shall Never Come" broke out in

the audience, a young woman
stood up halfway through the

screening and yelled, "We came to

sec a blow job, and stayed to get

screwed!"

"Superstar: The Life and Times

of Andy Warhol" opening shots

evoke some of the same fcclmgs. A
museum-si/ed portmit of Warhol

is slowly Warholizcd in front of

our eyes. Watching Andy's face go

through the great silk-screen level-

er that he put so many other faccsf

through, one begins to realize that

director Chuck Workman is more
interested in Warhol the icon than

warnoi mc compiicaiou situ uis-

turbed individual.

The result is a stiff and lifeless

Warhol that Workman spends the

next 90 minutes giving fellatio to

in this limp documentary on the

Pop artist.

"Superstar" alternates between

interviews and footage Workman
has culled from (mosUy) the '6()s

and (significantly less) the '70s

and '80s.'

The stars and superstars (War-

hol's term for his favored protc

gees) interviewed — from a pcx)l

side Shelly Winters U) a plea.santly

burnt-out looking Viva — all tread

a fine line' between retelling the

glamourous life that surrounded

Warhol and turning themselves

into caricatures ridiculous to

watch.

Workman's twofold u.sc ol Uicsc

survivors and their stones of a lost

Pop Camelot, he can't decide

whcthcT to ridicule or worship

Uicm, i.i |)art of his Warholi/.ed

approach.

Warhol's fascination with

money and fame was equalled only

by the cool ironic pose he used to

disgui.se his insatiable avarice.

And Workman balances his desire

to suck up to Warhol and his ex-

lieulenants by peppering his more

fawning interviews with con-

temptuous jKMlraits.

7 Workman's choice of
^ also reveals how desperately he

"Superstar: The Life and Times of Andy Warhol, " uses interviews and footage from the '60s

to document the life of Pop artist. Warhol (left. \wth Ivan Karp).

wanti us to reali/.c his hipncss.

"Superstar" begins with an

unidenlificxi I^jnnis Hopper nar

rauoii lollowed by extended fool

age of an unidentified Edic

Sedgwick cavorting half-naked

across an unmade bed.

I can't think of two individuals

who better serve as touchstones to

the '90s hip class. Workman's

silent name-dropping worics as

both his and our own self-assur-

ance of our mutual hipness C'Oh.

-ytM^ Dennis and Edic")^ The

flip-side to Workman's glibly

uhccnairi awareness, however, is

his cruel approach to Warhol's

rniddle-class family and their

friends.

Circling his camera around

several middle age white suburba-

nites, Workman asks. "What do

you lliink the artistic significance

of the Campbell Soup Can scries

was."

"I don't know," one man rq>lies.

"It made him famous aiKl he made
some bucks out of it."

'Haw Haw, what a doofuas" is

yet nowhere in "Superstar" is there

any hint that Workman's own
knowledge of Pop art is anything

more than philistine.

"Superstar" never really makes

a case for its own existence.

There's some offensive newsrcci

montage on the assassination

attempt on Warhol which equates

(his incident with the murders of

Robert Kennedy and Martin^

Luther King. But Workman seems

to have been motivated to make
this documentary more by his

piece Of celebrity fiypaper who
"made the party."

Ycl Warhol's status as capital-

ism's consummate artist, the man
who applied the logic of the

coriimodity to the commodity

Itself, IS left untouched. Whether

Warhol's Popism was the revoiu-

uonary break the critics originally

celebrated, as when they embraced

him dunng the '6()s, or merely the

(loodlings of a good commercial

artist with few ideas in his head

(which often comes across m his

biographies), is Icfi unexplored.

Also left unexplored in "Super

star's" rosy interviews is the

darker side of Warhol and the

Factory — Warhol's name for hts

studio. Workman's Factory is

filled with nothing but silver wall

paper, godd times and transves

titcs. ^

Apart from Gerard Malanga's

litany of Factory workers, suicides

and deaths, "Supcrsur" never

uncovers any of the graves that

helped Warhol cam the nickname

Drclla — half Cinderella, half

Draeula. Where is the chronic drug

use that plagued the factory, the

people Warhol used and discarded

when they couldn't further his

.career, or the cold nutnipulatKXi of

the "friends" he rcuined.

Sapcrstar" might have worked

what Workman's editing implies, perception of Warhol as a walking if Workman had followed the

scenes of a happy, half-naked

Scdgcwitk with Warhol's
response to her suicide. When a

friend told him that the poor, litUe,

rich girl had just died of an

overdose. Warhol's initial

response was supposedly to have

asked whether he would inherit

Edic's money. When he learned

ihal she didn't have any, Warhol

changed the subject.

Workman's Warholization of

Andy is ccxnpleted by his divorc-

ing of Warhol from the social and

hisioncal contcxr|ic inhabited. By

ix^liicly separating Andy from the

sinking human ships he spent his

early career jumping — only to

find himself on higher ground

every time -— Workman assures us

that his Icon Andy will be free of

any meaning that isn't available on

the cover of the "Enquirer."

"I guess there's just not very

much to say about me," says

Warhol in the film's closing shot

Actually there is. but you wouldn't

know it by watching "Superstar."

RLM: *Superstar The Life and Times
of Andy Wartx)! * Written, directed and
produced by Chock Worltman. An Aries

Film release with Dennis Hopper,

Gerard Maianga. Viva. Tavkx Mead,
Roy Uchenstwn and Henry GeWxahler

(87 minuies) Novr playing at the

Beverty Cirwptex and SamuerGoldwyn
Westftide Pavilion.
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Center for Student Programming
Armenian Students Association

Crisis In the Soviet Union
6265 Bunche Hall
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Placement and Career Planning Center

Career Coniiection

14th Annual Minority Career Fair

AGB
4 pm

UCLA Nursing School
4th Annual Pre-Nursing Day
Louis Factor Building, 5th Floor, Room 5-638

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27

9 am

UCLA Extension
Tickets go on sale for The Fourteenth Dalai Lama,

His Holiness Tenzin Gyatso
. y^

See ad for details

GENERAL
Financial Supports Commission
Volunteer Income Tax Assistance Program

Mondays--7-9 pm Kinsey Hall l69

Wednesdays--7-9 pm Knudsen 1200B

Orientation Office

Applications due March 1 for Orientation Assistants

3209 Campbell Hall

Actress Michele Pawk can be seen in hernew cabaret show.

"This is My Act." at the Rose Tattoo theater.

Pawk makes a flight

for the 'Black An^l'
Actress balances

television with

stage productions

By Joanne J. Choi

Daily Bruin Staff

Daily Bruin A & E

Stage

awareness to
By Fanny Wong

A street hooker, a drug and
alcohol addicted hemophiliac and

a Catholic priest. These seemingly

unrelated personalities have one

thing that binds them together:

AIDS.
As pan of AIDS Awareness

Week, sponsored by Student Wel-

fare Commission, Michael Kcafns

br.ought to life such extremely

different characters last Wednes-
day in Ackerman Grand Ball

Room through his one-man show
thai included a mixture of poetry

reading, acting and jokes.

Performing, to a handful of

people, Keams imprinted a power-

ful message about AIDS Uirough

his work and his own testimony.

Starting off with a few jokes

about hospitals and doctors,

Keams quickly turned serious as

he gave some background infor-

^mation on himself. Kearns came to

Los Angeles twenty years ago with

the dream of becoming a television

star with a "egocentric self

possessed, self obsessed" attitude.

With an exasperated sigh, he told

of his bouts with alcohol and drug

addiction and how he finally came
out of it when he went through the

stage of "reassess(ing) everything

in one's life."

That's when Keams began to

sec the effects of AIDS. Losing

several friends lo the disease, he

decided to turn his talents to gay
theater. ^
The audience was attentive as

Keams poignantly read "How To
Michael Kearns, who specializes in topics relating to the gay Watch Your Brother Die," a story

community, gave an acting demonstration on the effects of detailing a heterosexual's feelings

AlQS^
' as he faces his dying brother, the
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lover, and his own wife.

The most powerful part of the

performance wa's his role-playing

of various characters. With the aid

of a elongated red scarf, Keams
played each character with stun-

ning credibility. There was an

African-American prostitute who
called her AlDS-produced lesions

"bemkauty marks" and had a child

bom with the disease, an Italian-

American Catholic father who
watched his twin brother die from

AIDS and then admitted that he

also contracted AIDS from inter-

course with the boys in his parish

and an Anglahcmophiliac whose

wife-beating and drug-using ten-

dencies made his ideas of AIDS
being for "queers" pathetic.

No words or emotions were

spared by Keams to' get the idea

across that AIDS is a very real

disease that attacks every race,

gender and class.

Following his performance was
a question-answer period that

lasted for an hour and a half. Many
individuals in the audience asked

Keams' opinion on such varied

topics as his involvement in Act

Up (a national group espousing

more action by the govemmeni to

find a cure for AIDS) and films

depicting gays and lesbians in the

media.

, Keams explained that he wanted

to "humanize the issue of AIDS
and the theatre can powerfully do

that." From the admiring response

that the audience gave and his fine

performance, • it seems that

Michael Keams accomplished a

small bit of what he set out to do.

Show probes
mysteries of

Iraqi leader
By Joan Hanauer

United Press International

NEW YORK — The Mind of

Saddam Hussein" presenLj a fasci-

nating attempt to unscramble the

"riddle wrapped in a mystery

inside an enigma" that is the Iraqi

dictator.

It airs as part of the Frontline

series on PBS Tuesday, Feb. 26 at

9 .p.m. (check local listings).

The ^hddle" description was

used by Winston Churchill to

describe Russia, which makes it

fitting here because Hussein has

studied the life and writings of

Josef Stalin. Charics Tripp, of the

School of African and Oriental

Studies, compares him to Stalin,

"who he publicly admires, not for

Marxist ideology but really for

Stalin's grasp of party organiza-

tion, the ruthlcssness of the use of

force and for his determination to

pursue his goals, come what may."

A frightening picture of Saddam
emerges— ambitious, power-hun-

gry, manipiJTative, calculating and

utterly without mercy or compas-

sion.

"Some people who have called

him mad don't know anything

about the situation. He is a very

cold calculator, but he believes

very much in using force to impose

his will," said Sami Rahman. Iraqi

Minister for Northern Affairs,

1970-74.

Rahman served under President

See PBS, page 20

/

Things are coming up roses for

actress Michele Pawk..For some-

one who used to think of acting as a

"something fun lo do," it's become
an auspicious profession.

Pawk, was featured m "Right of

Black Angel," a Showtime pre-

miere action -thriller. The story

centers around a woman whose
family is kidnapped and held

hostage from an aviator from hell.

Pawk is excited with the role. In

many ways, the fun-loving woman
she portrays shares a lot in com-
mon with Michele. Although she

did not shoot any of the film's

hanowing aviation scenes, the

film gave her a chance to "take on a

lead that drew on my dramatic

experience."

In the past, Michele has had

feature roles which required dra-

matic intensity and scope! In.

NBC's "Shannon's Deal," Pawk
plays a woman who l<^ds a double

life. She also portrayed the terror

and superhuman spiritual strength

of victims of San Francisco earth-

quake in USA's "To the Heroes."

In addition to her dramatic

experience. Michele is a singer.

After attendin^g the University of

Cincinnati, where she graduated

with a BFA, she went to work for

Disney. For a year, tha seductive

alto sang in a Broadway-style

revue that marked the beginning of

a continual relationship with Dis-

ney. On February 15, P^wk will be

featured in various "Dick Tracy"

and Betlc Midler numbers in the

In the past, Michele
has had feature roles

which required dra-

matic intensity and
scope. In NBC*s
"Shannon's Deal,"
Pawk plays a woman
who leads a double
life.

Disney Studio Awards.

Between working in television

series, like "Quantum Leap,"

where she played Dulcinea oppo-

sit(f Scott Bakula and a "stripper

from hell" in "Freddy's Night-

mares." Pawk enjoys peri'orming

at Hollywood's "Rose Tattx)." Her

new cabaret act, "This Is My Act,"

premieres February 22.

Asked why she decidal on an

acting career rather than becoming

a d(x:U)r or lawyer as cxjx*-ctcd by

her family. Michele laughs and

.says,"lt*s sort of like my laNatku

puppy. It makes me happy being

close to what I love."

^

ERlllN

/

PARI HAIR SALON
Hairsfyiing by a

Vidal Sasson Academy Graduate

Perm Special $30
Hair Cut & Blow $15

Fantastic Higiiiight

Hair Coloring

European Facials

Full Legs Waxing

130

15

125

120

OPEN SUNDAY
1435 Westwood Bl.

479-9325
473-0066

Fraternity Promotion
tuxedo Rentals from $40.00

Includes: Coat. pant, shirt, tie.

cumnoerbund. studs and
cufflinks

(with school 1.0.. Imited to garments in stock J

Please contact for more information on aroup discounts.

— OPEN 7 DAYS —

f213J559-4889
10546 W. Pico Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90064
fW.L/t • 2 Blocks East of Westside PaviionJ

A must! Work* for mc OK "Bearable"

Th« Brum
bear that appear*"
in A&E artictes

represents
the optrwon
of the reviewer. Paws down Only as punishment

P«^«.^>W»*"^"""i»"

SAK's TERIYAKI
Japanese Fast Food

^

I HAPPY PLATE Attetaoo pm to close
I

Chicken '^' jVktf% Jl^%

I

*Beef StickI

I •Fried Rice
' •Green Salad with coupon

$3.40

PUCE ORDERS BY PHONE FOR PICKUP

1121 Glendon Avenue (213)

Westwood Village.. CA 208-2002

LUNCH & DINNER AT THE SAME PRICE

f
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Ciilliirnl

atlhirs

Mifl^ \M
McfJiAi^, Pel. ZStk

Art Gallery
Kerckhoff Hall

Michele Martinez
Paseo Sueho-Carnival

and other images

exhibit until March 1

^*

^

Tu€i/>a^, Pe&. 26t^

>

BIG RED WINGS
Sun.-Thurs. 11am-1am
Fri. - Sat. 11am-3am

FAST FREE DELIUERV!
see Wed 's ad tor menu

.

$1.00 Off Any Order
($6.00 minimum)

--
J

1 coupon per order

$2.00 Off When You
Buy SG^brJOO Wings

1 coupon per order ->

478-WINGS«1 1923 Santa Mq[]ica^Blvd.^478-9464_

am BOUSE

bv
J^fNoon Concerts >^

3ia 1 2 pm Westwood Plaza #v|J'

'- Xandr =

^

Folk Series
' 9 pm

Kerckhoff Coffee House

Half Way Home ^>

2941 AAIN 6TREET, SANTA i^ONICA, CA 90405 • 396-4725

Comedy at the Coop
8:30 pm

Mark Curry
(HBO Special aired Feb. 23rd, currently opening

for Whitney Houston, Showtime at the Apollo)

^n^

lIu^A^LoA^, feL. litk

FINALLY
CONTACT
LENSES FOR
PEOPLE WHO
CAN'T SEE

EYE TO EVE

WITH SOFT

J-

Jazz Series

. 9-11 pm
Kerckhoff Coffee House

Beyond Blue ^>
Sponsored by Cultural Affairs

paid for tly^ USAC - your stu^enf government

/

LENSES!

Find out about

FLUOROPERM
Gas Permeable Daily

or Extended Wear
Custom Contact Lenses.

Daily Wear Soft Lenses-$1 75,00

Just Call:

DR. QUACKENBLIsH, O.D.
10955 Weyburn Ave.
Corner of Weytxjm & Broxton

208-4748

PBS
From page 19

Ahmed Hassan al-Bakr, who
seized power for the Baalh parly in

1968 and cniruslcd his young

cousin, Saddam Hussein, 31, witR"^

the counlj-y's security apparatus

that was to extinguish oissent both

inside and outside the party. . .

Al-Bakr was forced to resign in

favor of his cousin in 1979 — for

reasons of ill health, he said.

Dr. Jerrold Post, a political

. psychologist and U.S. adviser who
analyzed Saddam Hussein for the

government agrees Hussein can-

not cOp an insanity plea.

"Saddam is not crazy," he said.

"He has the most dangerous

personality configuration, which

we call malignant narcissism.

Such extreme self-absorption; he

has no concern Cor the pain or

suffering of others; a paranoid

outlook; messianic dreams.".

Saddam has created a real cult of

personality in Iraq — he believes

he is Iraq — and Baath parly

founder/member Tahsin Muallah

said:

'Tlwre's no government. There-

's one person. There's no budget at

all. There's no budget decided by a

government It is one person who
decides to pay there, or pay there,

and when he do anything, his

system say, 'This is a gift from the

president'

"So they make a person feel that

even his daily living is a gift from

his president-god who protects

him. Because he's giving us food,

giving us water, giving us air to

breathe, giving us sky to live

under, so everything is a gift from

that one person."

The show traces. Saddam's life

and political .history, from his

peasant birth, orphan status, his

emergence in Baghdad at age 10 in

the care of an uncle from whom he

learned pohtical activism — and

that the gun is a way of expressing

strength.

The show concludes that if the

Gulf war ends with Saddam
Hussein surviving — even if

Kuw'ait has been liberated a^i Iraq

devastated — then "he may actu-

ally gain more of the one thing that

ever really mattered to him; power
for its own sake."

In the video game Centipede,

mushrooms are gi/mos that the

player can hide behind.

"Mushrooms" is a term that

takes on a much grimmer meaning
as the title of the episode of NBC's
"Law & Order" that airs Tuesday,

Feb. 26, 10-11 p.m. Eastern time.

They are the Utile children who
become the victims of random
killings — innocents who get

between the shooters and ihe

targets in gang- and dnig-relaied

violence.

In the drama — which packs a

bigger emotional wallop than most
series television — Dels. Max
Grccvcy (George D/.und/a) and
Mike Logan (Chris Noth) go after

the sh(>oier who blastctl through

the d(X)r of a liarleHi apumncnl to

cripple a 12 year-old boy aiul kill

his II -month old hroilvr.

The victims arc children .so

are the sh(X)lcr. the kid who rental

him an automatic weapon, th(

witness who is rchutiull to talk

Behind tlk* criiiK Urc* iwo adults

one of wh<jm hircxi a 14 year-.old

hiunan; llic other the Ics.s-than

l>lamcles.s intrndal victim who
IKrsonifics the "respectable"

cocaine user.

The fir^i pan of the program is a

composite of a scries of .'^slaughter

of the innocents"
,
crimes that

(xxurrcd in New York City; ihe

second half, in which Michael
Moriarly must handle the prosccu-

lioq, swings i^UQ fi^lifm,
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WANTED: LA'S BEST ARGUMENTS

ARE YOU HAVING A REAL
MISUNDERSTANDING

WITH A LOVED ONE?
A SIBLING OR FRIEND?
A ROOMATE OR TEACHER?

OR ANYONE AT ALL?

YOU WILL EACH RECEIVE

$1500

IF YOU APPEAR ON A FUN,
EXCITING NEW TV SHOW

MARK
GOODSON

,PWiiM« HON,

FOR MORE DETAILS,
CALL (213)965-6700, EXT. 6715

DO YOU SUFFER FROM:
•Neck Pain & Stiffness

•Lower Back Pain

•Sports Injuries

DR. FRED KHALILI
Chiropractic Clinics

1609 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood, CA. 90024

(213)478-6869,

Sigma
Kappa
welcomes

our
professors
and TA's
to dinner,

5 PM

^^l^l^l^

I

LUNCH
FOR UCLA STUDENTS

Your current rea card
or photo ID

arxj a blooa donation to help
UCLA

patients will entilo /ou to

an ASUCLA moal ticket

available only at

UCLA BLOOD CENTER
825-0850

"A" Level, Room A2-260
UCLA Medical Center

ASliClA Stud«hl i mployMt r«o»«v«

•ilhvr 4 hourt Imiv* with pay or lh«

^ I meal tlckati Wa cannot award both

Alcoholics Anonymous
Meetings

Mon discussion, Tu Bookstudy, Fri Step

Study, AU 3525 12:15-1:15.

Tues Discussion, Wed Discussion NPI

C8538 12:15-1:00

For alcoholics or individuals who
have a drinking problem

Good Deals

FOCUSMLiquid nutrients for the brain. Have
thai mental edge Money back guarantee. Call

(^1»859 7967

INSUKANCE WAR) We'll beat anyone's prices

<K don't want your bustr>css Sports cars,

multiple tickets, student discounts. Request

'Brum Plan* (213)873-3303 or

i
Bibles - Book

Gifts.

M W )0 am - 9 30 pm.
Ih-Saf 10 am - 11 pm. Sun 7 6

10884 Woybum Avo IA 90024
206543?

PIANO RENTALS
I SpaoM RaM To UCLA SIbdvitl

IhUfwo^ Plsm Umlal C§

462-2329 463-6569 |

Free 8

V> I ONC. SADDAM' -? » KM AIRMNf IKK
I IS lof twitching your teleplMxirs long dis.

lance carrier Call for brochure

30 Min. PHOTO
8RAIID OPENING SPECIAL

50%.«
All Photo Prints *

WESTWOOD
STUDIO

PHOTO,
Jumbo Prints

Passport Pholo

I Enlargment
i

y I D E o
Video Prodiiclion

Oublicalion

Film to Video Transfer

Video Equipment Rental

1?6f)Wfistw .,;;.,: 1 A CA900?4

(2 13) 477-7676
1«S Of 4X6 w S« ? pfmt» poly

Personal 10

STUDENTS! SORORITIES!
FRATERNITIES!

FINALLY THERE B A SILKSCREENER

WHO WA^f^s to cater to your
NEEOS' OR DESIGN YOUR OWN CUS
TOM Made t-shirt, express how
YOU FEEL great IDEA FOR GIFT OR

PARTIES OR JUST MAKING A STATE-

MENT' $?5 EVERYTHING INC FOR

CUSTOM MADE T-SHIRTS OR FOR

lARGER ORDERS RATES CONSIDER-

ABLY REDUCED 100% COnON T-

SHIRTS NO JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL

CALL ACME (213)450-5016.

Alpha Phi
welcomes

our Professors and TA 's

la dinner this

evening.

5:30pm
714 Hilgard

\
•'.

Research Subjects 12

on
(OLUGr

Every itudent ((ubiiries

Private and oovarnrnlKit sourcegl

(800)?87gt5t

Pertonoj 10

"Wall Street's up Surfs up (eel a draftf

Kf SIST THF. t)RAi I WLAalliarMe for survival

tree. hotline
(^1J)«19 000;<2l3>a3*.l1«l;'livr*

'

ASTHMA RtSfARCH l( yrnj would like lo

pariK ipaie in PDA apftrnved research studies

*vt»h f»ew *^thma meditations, call

(;i3)J1J-S0S<)e»l 212 You will be corr^pen

sated (or you' time Allergy Research four>da

lion 11MS Wilshire Rlvd , Suite ^t, West

:iM An|(Ffe«, ^WS i .

4>
Cluun/jLiun, <e

tf

n
^oniani at u-^ni J^iit

nlant or 5,ona± and ibtxiti

n

I

- /
i*
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Interested in joining a

Talk, to Delta Sigma Phi!

len: Tuesday, Feb. 26, 1991 at

Where: AG-kerman 353Q

For more Info call Joe at 208-0647

Delia laii Delia Fralniiilx cordialh iiuiks ihc

l()ll()\\in<> ladies lo our final

Purple Iris (.ouri Dinner Reception:

Judy Molacek
Carrie Scheberries

Joanna Harvey
Sara Dodge
Teresa Contereras

Amanda Rose
Tania Van Herle
Kristin Lundberg
Alicia Steinacker

Stephanie Caragliano
And the Reigning Purple Iris Queen:

Maggie Swartz

M()n(hiv Februarv 27), 1991

Receplion at ():0()i)in willi Dinner lo lollow

Fraternity
OPEN
HOUSE

Wednesdaty. February 27. 1991
5:00 PM

Alpha Chi Omega
would like to thank our 1990-91 Executive Board

Members for a great year!

Debbie Brown — --=- Kathy Finucan

Stephanie Coleman Kristi Schrode

Karen Packey .
Julia Nelson

Jen Neiman —— Lisa Kinne

Bonnie Brooks Missy Bowman

Thank you for all your hard work< We Love You!

Kappa Delta ^
^ Tonight is Professor's Night (

Sec you at the house at \
5:15 for dinner

AAA
Welcomes their

projessors to n

dinrwx in their

honor toni^t!

5:30

•S2 HUqard

Hcfta aanifiiii cordiaCCvp invites

fitt processors •tTul T^'s to

our schoUirship recognition dinner

at 5:30 pm.

852 HiCqnrft

KKr
Get Psyched for

Pledge/Active 1991
Coming Soon...

Research Subjects 1 2 Health Services 22

WOMEN WITH EXCESSIVE HAIR GROWTH
needed for placebo controlled study at UCLA.

Will last 48 weeks participant paid. Tests,

medication free of charge. Must be 1 8-45 years

of age (and a nojn smoker if over 35). Call

(213)825-9502

Wanted 15

•NEED MODELVACTORS: all types and ages

for commercials, film, modeling & music

videos. No experience r^ecessary. Call today

for appt. & evaluation. No registration- fees

whatsoever Excel Model & Talent Managc-

ment. Call (818)597-8638.

USE OF PRIVATE TENNIS COURT Will pay.

Call (818)905 8273.

YOU DESERVE IT -and the price is right. 1

hour body massage. Only $25 during Feb. Pari

Salon. 1435 Westwood Blvd. 213-473-0066.

EARN up to

$150 per month
BY HELPING OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD

PLATELETS SAFELY
For intormalioii Cancer patients

Call Anna throughout LA bene':

(818) 986-3883 ''«"^ vour p,

•

4954 Van Nuys Blvd Sherman Oaks

Sperm/Egg Donor 19 Sperm/Egg Donor 19

EGG DONORS NEEDED...
for infertile women. If you are under

35 and healthy, you could have the

satisfaction of helping someone in a

very special way. Contact AMI South
Eiay Hospital IVF Center at

(213)318-4741.
Compensation provided.

^MLSouth Bay
Hospital ^^i

N pyo^p^^^ ^ve.
* Redondo Beach

Egg Donor
Needed...

For infertile woman. If

you are underv 35 and
healthy, you could have

the satisfaction of

helping someone in a
very .special way. Contact

AMI South Bay Hospital

IVS Center at

(213)318-4741.

Compensation Provided.

Help Wanted 30

Health Services 22

BIG BUCKS!
Earn $6.63/hour in

oihcampus. poertion

•Flexible Scheduling

*Advancemenl Opportunity

•Cheap Meals

Rieber Hall Food Service

Call 825-0838 Now!

LOSE UP T0 ao LBS.tN 30 DAYS, (or lew than

40S$!M Satiifaction guaranteed Doctor

recommerxted, (21 3)960 2()«7 Aiila

V^
Healtti Services 22

Research Subjects

Native speakers of French tou^t for edura
rth f>roj*0 Sfffl\(Kjr

(21 3)8V> 66^7

ELECTROLYSIS
"The Lateat Computeriir.od Bc|uipment

*Medically Approved 8t«rilization
*Snf(n and Private

Maria Mintz Registered Electrologyst
202 1/2 South Beverly Drive
Beverly Hills, CA 90212

Phone «274-4399
W<» are physician referred
with 14 years experience

"^ith 'Ad
mtm

The WANT ADs want YOU!

Daily Bruin Classified seeking

dedicated individuals for

1 99M 992 Line Staff

Applications available Daily Bruin Office

1 1 2 Kerckhoff Hall

DON'T MISS ONE OF UCLA'S
HOTTEST SUMMER JOBS!

BRUIN WOODS
Apply by February 22, 1991

(Apps. at West Center)

(714)337-2478

HOT MODELS
Needs guys and gals nowl

Beginners welcome. Private

sessions till 11pm

(213)664-2999

^ DISCOVER BRUIN KIDS
Now hiring for summer

camp counselor and specialist

positions in Swim, Sports,

and Arts. Inquire at

John. Wooden Center or call

(213)206-5574

ALL STUDENTS
—> VISITING SCHOLARS
—> EXTENSION STUDENTS

on campus housing dining services

NOW HIRING!''

Rieber

825-0838

Dykstra

825-5476

Sproul

825-2074

Hedrick

825 3015

Hershey

825 7686

Up to 17 hrs/week

SiUdy at Work
opening in Westwood
Village office for 2 P/T

or 1 F/T receptionist

Duties include light

phione work, occasional

errands, and mailings

XLNT communication

skills required. Walking

distance from UCLA
campus. 443-9688

12 people needed now
EARN up to $8/hr.
|-lou««cl«an«r«

' Fun ft Pari time
'

Hodblt Houn '

- l^f of Work
-

•M»n, WocTwn. S«ud»n»», »tc
*

C^U (213) 453-1817
31

VOM/HR. full lime position In national

( (MTipuler fimi. Applicant mum have minimum
1 (ttune* in atcoiunlInK Will »lart lnru«tomrr

trfvtir with nprn rarrrr path in computer

induilry I'tKillon irv ludr« ponsitm, in»uf

arM n, A a (ulurr (all Mr I'hilip (alia*,

HpallirvM* C ompiilor ( wp , JJ'f Santa Mnnita

Blvd , SanU Monka, (7M'«'»' '" '

$i;t»MlllK)NIAr)IISW «>vif

(H/r Nrw Shrrr "Nirvw Kun' I'antyiHnr

IMK) 4«4 1 im \ rut 7l>S '^

VibiAlK Work on « amput AtlyarNcmnnl

i>f>p(Htunitir» Mral at nomina.l (ml S|Kfiul

halUafe ISO DtNrvc Urlvr J\MiJS m7A

AOMINISTKA1IVI ASSISTANT \0 mInuiM
from * C a m p u »

PA or l/T llcxtfolc huurt .Call Marilyn

jll 479 6351.
;;;__

AU3 (or young man in «vheel< hatr, aMitt with

therapy, run crandt, domntii chorct, mutt

have car, JOhr^wk, SBOG/mo, in Santa *

MonUii. (213)4SO '>a«1 ^__
AIRLINES NOW TIIKING^ T light atlendpnU,

Uawl agentt, nwchania, cuitomer Mri^ica.

Lilting*. SalariM lo SIOSK Entry level po»i

tion«. c«ti (1) aos-b»7 6or)o CKt a toios

APAWTMtNT CQQ«U) INATOKS WANTED
No«v accepting' applirationt at 625 landfair

SEE DISPLAY AO IN VHiS ISSUE

IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR ASSISTANT Dl

RECTOR OF MARKETING AND SALES, PA
9- 2PM, WAGE NEGOCIABLE, TYPING/
PHONE SKILLS, COMPUTER FAMILIAR, jN
WLA (213)477-0604 BILL '
—-'- 111 .11 I f

< im

AUTO CAD Draftpcrson, mechanical draw-

ing, dimensioning, experience required. Full-

time. Sun Vallley. (818)768-4622.

BRENTWOOD ^Real Estate Firm seeks PA
office assistant. Typing 60wpm and computer

knowledge a must $7 25Ai'' Call Kristy

820^5891

BUSINESS INSURANCE APPOINTMENT SET

TING will train Full or part lime, 6AM 4PM
56 ICVhr guaranteed (213)931 3207

clerk: Al, permanent, PA, M Th or Fri

9am- 12pm Typing & computer skills Santa

Monica Iwallon $6 5a7/hr (213)453 6422

DATA INPUT, $fl/hr, flexible 2a.30 hrs/wk

Kfliablr, accurate typist, minimal computer

skills Ask for Lisa (2 1 3)<i4 2 7 740

Df LIVERY WARFFKXJSE PERSON, heavy lift

iiig, 2()1ifVwl< $7hf Children's Book Wofid

(21 \V>i>'i JUt',

EARN $S00 $15(X)/WK part lime stuffing en

vplo^j^s in ybur home lor free information,

send a l«)n(^ self-addressed stamped envelope

lo PO Box .30593, Albuquerque, NM,
8719^0593

FAST PACED LUCRATIVE POSITIONS
AVAILABLE witrh or>e of the nation's leading

test prep services. Competitive hourly rate and

generous commission. Morning, afterrwon

ar»d evening shifts If you have 6 months

telemarketing or sales experier>ce, join us ai

our wcstside location. Call Larry atr

213 472 0365. EOE M/F.

fEMALE MOr:)ELS 18 and over, wanted lo

work with artisl/photographcr Nudity rc-

quired. Call Paula at (818)712-0518.

TILE CLERK/RECEPTK)NIST Pt/ft Experience

preferred Bevgijly Hills orthopedic office

(213)472-7235"

HOME WCWKERS NEEDED IN YOUR AREA!

Part-tirrw Assembly, crafts, typing, -»• more. Up
to SSOO+Zwcek possible for application write

SOURCE 500 N Michigan Ste 192a21

1

Chit ago, III h<K»11

HtXJStHtHD HELPER with older children to

drive, tun errands, cook, oversee homework,
light lyping I Ive in or out Salary commensu
rate wiiH Uiillt and availability Must have

>f\r" I f A Driver's litense Please.rall

(21 >! 'I Jki\<i leave info.

The Best Campus Job.

Earn $7/fir plus bonus
We train you aain
Day & evening nours

available

Sharpen your
comrrxjnk^atton skills &
stfBnghten your resume.

Call the

UCLA ANNUAL FUND
206-2050

MODELS
wanted by Professional

Photography $tudio for up
coming photo assignments
Pro & non pro Male Fomaie

Call (818) 508-8680

LAW OFFKZE RECEPTKDNIST 30hrsAvk, flexi-

ble hrs, $8.5(yhr and up. Word Perfect, light

typing. Century City. Lailee 553-7019

LOSE UP TO 35 LBSyMO Need overweight

subjects. New medical breakthrough tested ten

years. Personal support. Representatives

needed 602 381 0895.

MEDKIAL AND CRAIXJATE STUDENTS help

tutor medical students in Basic Sciences

starling March 19th, earn $15/hr, coniacl

Dave Hacker (714)856^4037

MEDICAL ILLUSTRATOR NEEDS ARTIST lo

help complete courtroom illustrations Please

tontact Cathy, (818) 991 2000

PART TIME RECFPTK>NIST Medium sized

Century City law firm seeks a part time reccp

lionist with front office apperance, ust be

personable, efficient and reliablef, lo work

Monday, Wednesday and I irdays each week

The hours are 1 OOpm lo 5 30p.m at a rate of'

$7 00 per hour Please call Ken Bryan belwtri<

2 00 and 4:00 pm at (213)277 1226

NEI-DED 1 full time Of 2 part time reception

ists, rwexperierKe necessary, hours and wagev

flexible, 380 9287 Mr Cheleden

OFFICE ASSISTANT for Westwood CPA Must

be detail oriented with reliable transportation

Lotus, wofdperfect accounting skills desire

able, flexible hours Good pay
(213)470-1267

PARAlfC^L ASSISTANT for comp
Beverly Hills, Bilingual with good if •

typing skills. (213)a54.5662

PART TIME COMPUTER PROGAMMfR
receded Must be familiar with the VAX system

flexiblchours iai5hn/wk. Please call Prof

An Yin (21.3)825 8752
;

PART TIME National Marketing fimr^ has

entry level openings in sales/customer service

No d<xjr to d€X>r/tclemarkeling "S10 25 start

ing pay* Call (21 3)392 1311)

PART TIME K>B, training included (Vnial

office, up to 30hrsAvk, wage commiserate with

ability lo Icam 213 398 7777

PERSON IRIDAY WANTfl) (w Beverly Hills

law firm minimum 20 hour^«veck Call Gail

Of latth (213)274 6683

PH()T(K.KA»»HfR'S ASSISTANTS I A Mar

athon C all Marathon Photo, 1(800)247 .1435

(all bcrtween 7am" 1pm.
^

inJBIISHfRS R(P IIRM w>^ks p/l iecrclarial

assistant for Tue A Thurs
, .1 1 30am

4 lOpm, rah add hours for summer schedule,

located near U( I A, <r)r<ii(i Cher
(213)471 3630

SAIESREPS I irm expanding loWestside area

, M«kt rrxtiivalcd individuals with p««iplc skills

Excel lenlipcorTfc potential, commission only

FT or P^̂ . PreMW. 2! 3 643 9294

SC HCXAKSHm (up to S20,00(Vyr ) No grade

or income rcsirictions ATT maprs ( all

(213)964-4166, ext 23 Recorded mMtage

Monday, February 25,^1991 23

30 Help Wanted

Cruise Ship Jobs
HIRING Men-Women. Summer/Year RoorxJ.

PHOTOGf^APHERS, TOUR GUIDES.
RECREATION PERSONNEL. Excelent pay
plus FREE travel Carbbeen, Hawaii.

Bahamas. South Pacific. Mexico - . .

CALL NOWl X:all refundable

1 206-736-7000, Lxtcnso

LAW FiRM

needs motivateJ persun

to do challenging legal

and Clerical tasks

Great Experience to field.

Please send resume

vv;GPA. available times

foi inteiviews and other

peitinent information to

Rick Bdwaids

1925 Century Park East

20th flooi

Los Angeles. CA 90067

SECRETARIALyADMINISTRATfVE POSITION
in small Beverly Hills office. Excellent

lelcphoncAyping skills. (21.3)854 0999

SECRETARY, 30-^ hours/ week, $10-f/ hour,

Westwood Law Office Send letter describing

skills and experience Alvarez, 1843 Barry, LA,

90025

STREET PERFORMERS, look-alikes, ethnic

groups to entertain conference aMcndces on

4/1/91 eve. at LA Bonaventurc Hotel Call

Allhea (213)748-6550 ^ .

STUDENT TO DRIVE 2 children after vrhoo

I

Several days a week UCLA neighborhood

213 472 2066 after 6pm '

TELEMARKEXING, $5/hr -i commission, tram

for $500 $1200/wcckly, 6am till noon, Troy

213-487 9755 '
/

—- . - II #"
THE STARLIGHT fOUNDATION is seeking a

receptionist to operate a 16- line telephone

Excellent phone etiquette, light secretarial

, duties. Tues and 'Thurs 8:45-5:15, AVAIL

ABLE IMMEDIATELY, SALARY:$5.50/hour,

call (213)208 5885

WESTWOOD lawyer seeks marketing Vudcnt ,

for PR work Exp preferred^ If interested call

Sid Diamond. 213475-0481 ^
US MAIL lOBS $11 Z7 lo $1 4.90/1 2 fee Now
hiring, your area No experience necessary

1-900-988 0678 ext 3010.

WAIT/HOST PERSON for popular weslsidc

restaurant for wait. 2 yr. min. local experience

(213)826-7831

PEOPLE NEEDED FOR FEATURE FILMS AND
TV Call now 213-469-9710, earn extra $$$

HLECAST INTERNATIONAL

WANTED ART STUfXNT! familar with Cali

-fomia living style Very goodpay Easy work al

home. Reply wilhm 1 week, 714 846 9156

Mikc/mcssage.

W LA. firm looking for sharp, detail oriented

irxiividual to assist promiricnt financial plan-

ner Must have strong grammatical and com-

munication skills, good intrapersonal skills,

and proficiency in Wordperfect. 20-30 hrs per

week. Call |ulie or Ona at (21 3)475-5854 for

iEEL
WORK STUDY STUDENT to interview women
regarding prenatal care -f testing. 1 0- 1 ShrVwk

Must have transportation Mileage paid

(213)825-8271

Job Opportunities 32

CASH CRUNCH? Achieve financial success

before graduation Professionals seek aspiring

entrepreneur lo join explosive network mark

eling opportunity Call rvjw to meet with

management (21 3)451 5830
^

DO YOLJ NFFDMORF MONFYrChT?W3arirvf

Korean speakers ve currently earning tjctwecn

S,()l)0 to 10,000 per rT>onih*lull ot part

lirr^cTLow risk opportuniiy^Cdmpany has 7yr

re< ord of soccess'l luent English not required

tWc provide ail needed training m Chinese A
Korean'Ckrt started for $?25 Interested' for

interview call 1 a00W>9 1883 (24 hrs)

RECEPTKINIST with general secretarial skills

Catholic girls school m Westwood Call

AM Cillick (21 1)4 7.^ '.'OS

Jobs Wanted 33

NOW INTFRVIFWINC Aiu-nton serious

career pJanrMTS, America's fastest growing

companies! Free mfixmation, CCX^HRAN
PUBLISHING, Dept 2UA PO BOX 1 589«. <

Nashville, TN, 3721 S

Internships 34

INTERN needed l>y "dcpe-wleot film pro-

ducer Must be film s<Jxxii gradvi^V%Jtf'Atror>g

skills m script analysis trtd development No
salary initially but great opp»vtunity Resume

to By/antir>e Productions 8721 Santa Monica

Blvd Ste 100. LA, CA 90069

WANTED tditonal interns for MOVIFLJNE
magajirw Good journalism cxperierKe in

exciting environment Call |Oih

(213)282 0711 -

Child Core Wonted 36

30 Child Core Wanted 35

CHILIXIARE w/car. P/U 9yr old girl from

school 3 Days 3 .30-6:30 Mar Vista area

ST^rT'Must have rcfercr!rpnC~caTinsur3nec

Call Ian, d a y s ( 2 1 3) 5 78 - 54 S 2 ,

Eves(21 3)397 1993 .

CHILDCARE M.W.I Hours fil'your s« hedule

Light housework Own Ir.insportation Pacific

I'alisadcs (2 1.t)4'j'M )»»'.. eves,

ROOM & HOARD in exchange4or thidt:are/

driving Reliable i jr with seat 'bell H«ciric

I'alisadi-s (21 »4'i4 air27

COMPANION FOR 7 YRJtHD GIRL. Ja/hc

1 5 2l)hr4/wk Late afternoons, early evenings,

weekdays N«ed own transfXKlation (iiose tt>

campus (213)207 9337, or (213)479 M53

PLALYFUL BABYSIT HR HI I PER, (or

working at home mom Moromg/weekdays

prefcrcd, but flexible lo class schedule-

(»1»)7H4 7'>')1 ^^^

Apartments for Rent 49

1 HIDROOM, $685, delighllul apt, prime

lotation, Bundy between SJnta Monica &
Olympic. Mrs Ncllist, 820 7049

BEAUTITUL 2 BEDROOM APT .
fireplace,

dishwasher, balcony,-*- parking spaces, ph

4 79 78^8

BEVERLY HILLS ADIACENT, new 2bedroonV

2bith apartments, security building, close. lo

UCLA, A/C, parking, microwave, eel

(213)859 77b5(mgr) or (?1 3)274-2676

BEVERLY HILLS AI3)ACENT $715 1 BDRM,
HARDWCX^D ELOOR IN SPAINISH STYLE

4 PLEX Vi BLOCK TO PICO BUS
(213)839 6294

'

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT. $985/MO
THREE BDRM/2 BATH 1 /2 BLOCK TO PKZO
BUS 1462 Wooster St (21 3)839 6294

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $850/MO. 2

BEDROOM HARDWOOD FLOORS 1/2

BLOCK TO PK:0~|BXJS (213)839 6294

BEVERLY HILLS, intredibic bargain Elegantly

furnished executive studio located 2-blocks

cast of world fanr>ous Rodeo Dnve and Wil

shire Move in today Linens, gym, laundry

room, rgof-top sundeck with city view, and

maid service. All inclusive, $75CVmo. Also

available by the week 213-275 2108

HKENTWCXDD, $830, 1 bedroom, quiet lower

garden apt , beautiful new European kitchen

1yr lease, lperson.no pets! (213) 826-7888

BRENTWOOD, $820, 2bcd/lbth, first floor

small apt , parking, no pets,

(213)93.9 1732 '

BRENTWOOD Huge beautiful luxury apart-

ments. Prime location, large kitchen, walk-in

closets $1173 2-bedroonT/ 2-balh, Private

balconies, gated parking, controlled entry

11611 Chenault St (213)471-1340

fXDN'T BE EVICTED Stay or get m<»e time

Fee start at $1 5 00 Call now" (21 3)428-5692

HANCCXZK PARIi.$8(Xl/mo including utilities

Large single for 1 or 2 people, furnished or

unfurnished (213)937-2124

HOLLYWCX)D, 25 minutes to UCLA $795
and up, 2 bed/2 ba, 1 bdrm & loft. $650
Generous movem allowance New luxury

apartments Gated parking, fireplace, a/c,

microwave, dishwasher '210 N. Las Palrrias

Ave (213)957 0697

INFLATION BUSTER' Palms $475. attractive

bachelor Minutes to Century City or West-

wood free utilities (213)837-3013

to *jrty <v«ntngt. 7yr oW (prt

Shermar Oaks Call evenings. (816)797-7126.

PALMS
3670 Midvale Ave. *5

' (1 Blk N of

Venice Blvd)

4 Hclnn + Loft

3 Story

Townhome

$1695.00

Sum-
*nish\\cishcr

*High Callings

*Fire|:)hKV

•I^iundrS'

/S min. to

campits

Call 306-6789^

Playa Vista
Prop. MgmL

/
¥
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COOpERAliVE hoUSJNq ASSOCJATION,

The Co-op. Since 1983 it

has provided UCLA students

low-cost room,& board.

Now, we're just completing
the million dollar renov-

ation of our oldest hall

and we'll have 73 openings
for Spring.

You agree to a 4-hour weekly
workshift. You get a great

place to live and socialize.

$250/mo. and up. 19 meals/wk.

INC.

^

University Cooperative Housing Assn.

500 Landfair. (213)208-8242.

MAR VISTA/

PALMS

2-bed/2-bath

townhouses

$975-$1050

*Balconies

*Fireplaces

*Laundry

facilities

* Security

alarms

*2 Car parking
* Staircases to

private

bedrooms
*Some with

Jacuzzi & rec

room ^

Ix)w security

deposit

to move in

Playa Vista

Properties

306 6789

LARGE 2BD/2BA, adequate facilities,

SaSCVmo , 1041 S Corning St., Los Angeles,

(818)285-2476 Of (818)572-7507

PALMS $650 Supefduper 1 bedrxxxvi New
paml, blinds, and carpet Ceiling fan

Minutes to Century City and WestvMXXJ. 3258
Overland (21 3)837-301 3

PALMS $785/mo 2bedr<>om/1V. bath. Ap-

pliances.pool, parking, laurxiry, no pets. Great

location 3455 jasmine (2J 3)454-4754

PALMS, $625, exceptional 1 bedroom, new
carpet, blinds, aryj paint. Great location

across from Brotman hospital, minutes to

Century City and Westwood, (213)638-3839

o r

837-3013, 3775 Hughes

PALMS, $630- $695, 1 bedroom, complete

new upgrade, rmist see, discount with good

aedit, parking, laurxlry facilities 652-0923

FALMS, $825 and up, 2be<V2b2th, patiw,

targe closets, carpets, drapes, st6ve.

refridge
,

quiet building, bus to UCLA,
839-aaoo

PALMS SUP€R $775, inflation buster, 2>1

f«4ew carpets, blinds ar>d paint Mi/Hites to

Century City »r>6 WestwoOd. 3264 Overland

(213)837-3013

Gayley
Towers
Across From Campus

Single Available

1-3 Students

Loft available

March 1

824-0836

OUR LOSS
YOUR GAIN

-^

Wfistvood Vibgc

Great move -in bonus
2 bedroom. 2 bat^ $1350 $1450

1 be<»room 1 balh $950-$1025

Roonop spa A sundeck C«ntral

air and h•a^ng Balcony.

Ftr»o|ac« Sk>v« RafrigaraKx
^

Osh«»ash«r Subifran—

r

parXing. Laundry tecirttvt v
•ac^ floor

10893 Wellworth Ave.

(213) 479-6205

r'ev-.i'jr-Contro-vd Entry

(213) 208-4835

Short-Term
1 -Bedroom Furnished

Walk to UCLA,
Med. Ctr.

Pool, Security
Building

Immediate Low
Move- In

530 Veteran Ave.
208-4394

J

LARGE NEWLY
REMODELED

1, 2, & 3 bedroom
apartments in the

Beverlywood Area.

Robertson area

from $575-$950.

Call 657-8756

WLA, $70(Vmo. Ibd, buiIMn patio. 1412

Brcktor>, LA 90025. (213) 476-8924.
"

CULVER CITY: $1200, 3-bedroom +V/, -balh

1 ,400&q ft. large townhousc. Balcony, parking

laur^dry. 4053 Ifving. (213)826-6907

WLA, $750. Extra large private 1 bedroom.

Appliances. 2 mil«s to campus. 1650 Colby

Ave. (213)4^-0615.

WLA $775-850. One bedroom, upper, air,

fireplace, dishwasher, balcony, gated parking,

key access (213)479-1581.
'

WLA. $815, 2 bedrooms, carpet, blinds,

dishwasher, balcony, close to all. 2477 Saw-

telle. (213)479-1501.

WLA, $850/mo., Spacious 2bd/lb3. Ap-

plia»>ces, lots of closets, #1 bus to'eampus,

1725 Federal Ave, (213)325-5304.

WLA, $895. Sunny 2bedroom + Ibath. Ap-

pliances. 2 miles to campus. 1850 Colby Ave.

(213)479-061 5r~^

WLA, airy, single, newly decorated, laundry

room, security parking, $565/mo.
(213)473-6265.

Apartments Furnished 50

1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS FURNISHEQ or

not, roomy, much cabinet space, 3 closets,

bedroom,, pool, view, $775 (213)624-2774

EXTRA-LARGE SINq.ES. 1 00 steps to campus

Fully furnished or unfurnished. -"Beautiful

Sleeps 3. $750. Available immediately. Call

Marianne. 213-624-0319 or 213-277-1613.

WLA AREA. $585/mo. Attractive furnished

single, kieal for students to share. Close to

UCLA. 11290 Ohio Ave. (213)477-4832

Westwood plaza
from $495 furnished

THIS WEEK ONLY SPECIAL!
Bachelor/Singlc/1 &2 bedroom

^^.r^o^H^ (213)208-8505

1 Bedroom fumished'unfumished

$850 and up
2 Bedroom - $1225

All amenities

660 Veteran Ave
208-2251

PRIME WLA, 2 bedrooms, upper balcony, 2

parking dishwasher, telephone security, huge

bedroom. 477-2269

QUIET 1 BEOROOM $640, studio $540,

kitchen, balh, 4 miles, Beverly Hills adjacent.

near bus, (213651-13SS

SHERMAN OAKS Large 1 bcdroom^ingle

Freewayclose to class $475/ $575At>o 5444
Sepulvvda Bh^ Equal houstng opporlur^ily
(6 18) 785- 5206

SPACIOUS 1 BEDROOM, hardwood floof,

miniblinds, stove, rcfridgie., and private palio,

213-274-2461 ask fw Marci

UCLA HOUSING/UNIVERSITY APART
MENTS! Singles, 1 BRs, 2 BRs, 3 BRs. All arc

fully furnished and within walking distarx^e of

campus Call (213)825 2293 8am 5pm,

1213)625 8496 for recorded information

WALK TO UCLA, duplex-share MalcolnV

t indbrook courtyard, (ourHain, fireplace, quiet

private entry. K>rdan 21 3-474-455S.

WESTWOOD $6SO 1 btock to UCLA, large

Single, two people, parkir>g, r>ew stove/

refngerah* Irrwedute (213)e24;-4607

WESTWOOD PAKADt$€ Luxury building,

deigned «vtth the pfofcMional in mirvj Call or

comt m 10965 Strathnrwre Dr 21 3 206^0666

WFSTWOOD Bachelor arwi 1 -bedrooms

Walk to LKTLA poking Ail Builtins From

i7Mfrno 121 3)206-4934
_^

WESTWOOD $98S/MO , 2 BO«My2 BATH
STEP DOWN IIVINCROOM NEW TILE 1 1/2

MUf-TO CAMPUS CHARMINg.
I2UW39 6294 '^

]_

WESTWOOD, $800, Largp 1 bedroom, 1

block to carrtpus Refrj^ stove, parking Bright

and airy Immediate 213-624-4607

WESTWOOD, $950, Ibcd/lbalh, new luxury

amenities, security gated, 1969 Beverly Glen,

(213)471 0663

WESTWOOD LUXURY APT 1 BORM avail

able SaOO/mo. Security, parking, microwave,

A/C 445 Landfair Ave (213) 624 1969

SANTA MONICA/BUNDY bachelor
$4i{Vmonth refngrrjtor, carpet, drapes,

iunri'v 211 «?; 64H7, 2M 820 541'.

A V J . I J tl I
«>

"OW

WIA $460, $4 70 Bachelor Creal WesHidr
locjiion Pool' Laundry, BBQ, no pets Fa*y

b^s io UCLA 1^21 Wcttgale Ave

Apts. Unfurnished 51

BRENTWOOD, $995, spacious 2-bed/2-bath,

refrigerator, stove, parking, 5-minutes to

UCLA. Cat welcome. Open 8:00-5:00. 1 1921

Goshen #3. (213)475-0947.

PALMS, single + loft and 1 Vi bath $725, 2-«-2

$925, newer building. Fre« rent with lease.

(213)397-0405

PALMS, 2 bedrooms, $850, newly decorated

upper unit, 3652 Keystone Ave. Days (213)

956-5943, eves (805) 254-2403 weekends

PALMS $650 LARGE UPPER 1 -t-l . NEW CAR-

PET, DRAPES. APPLIANCES, 10433 IRENE.

(213)372-1253. MANAGER APT. #4.

STUDIO CITY- Large 1 fjyi 2 Br. Apts. Ne»vly

decorated. 20 min from UCLA. From $525.

(816)762-7317,(818)762-5149.

Apartments to Share 52

CLOSE TO CAMPUS: female roommate to

share 2-bdy2-bath on Kelton beginning

4/\fi} . BIdg. 4 years old, rooftop, Jacuzzi,

clean, airy Call 213-206-8963. ;__
CORNER OF LANDFAIR AND GAYLEY. Park-

ing arMi Jacuzzi. $375/month. Call Damion
(213)206-5548 Walk to school

FEMALE, non-smoker, 35yr old, to share

Brentwood 2-bed, 2-balh apartment.

S525/mo -f utilities (213)207 3226

LARGE ROOM AND BATH to share with

UCLA student in new large Brentwood apart-

ment (213)575-1965

MARINA DEL REY 3be<V2Vi balh, 2 blocks

from beach. $475 ull included, immediate

occupancy, prefer female Call 21 3-301 0268
Lv msg

MAR VISTA. $394/mo>'A utilities Share

2b(V1 bath, unfurnished, with quiet male

noi^^moker 825 2441, 21.3 397.6776.

PALMS share two bedroom apt, on buslir>es,

Tom eves 213^.190 0296 $393/rTH>

PRIVATE RCX)M share bath and kitchen,

$28CyrT>o. (or female only Near UCLA
AVAILABLE NOW (213)477 4006

QUKT, neat non-smoker to share 2 bed
Brentwood apt. on bus line. $47S/mo,
213-62a4242 Leave message

SHARE 2 BED/1 BATH in Mar Vista Responsi

bic, rwn-smoking, female gr>d. preferred.

$36SAth) » % utilities (213)397-6306.

SHERMAN OAKS, OWN ROOM Close to

bus IS minutes to UCLA $32<VWk} Call

Mannie (818)501 3006.

SPRING QUARTER LEASE Kelton Luxury

Apartment, 2bedroom * 2bath, completely

furnished $417 TED (213)624 9645,

STARTING SPRING QUARTER 2 room
mates to share huge bedroom, balh, walk in

closet. Security buidin^ Veteran. $355/(T>o.

(213)47»2815

VENICE, $502/mo, share 2 bMl/2 balh, furn

ished, security parking, near bcath, baUimy,
laundry (acilllies
Non-smoking (21 3)622 1451 Christian

WALK TO UCIA Glcnrock furnished hrd

room townhouse apartment Mair or female

"""Xbn smoker Available now (211)206 7862,

Marsha

AS/^P. M/kLE ROOMMATE Wanted to share

large 2bd/2bth, Jacuzzi, Veteran & Levering.

$40(ymo. 206-5203.

EXTREMELY CONVENIENT!! Corner Weslh-

olme and Hilgard. 2bd-2ba to share. FEMALE

ROOMMATE wanted. $400/mo. Call

(213)476-5679.
; _^

FEM/KLE ROOMATE to share master in

2bd/2ba. Secutiy bidgyparking. Pool. Walk to

UCLA. $425/mo. Debbie or Lind*.

(213)475>9n7 - .. - ^ ^^ . ^ . -=^.

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share

2BD/2BA for spring quarter. Parking, Jacuzzi.

$337.50 + utilities. (213)312-5384.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED— large

"^2-bedroom (cute!) with UCLA Jrs. Available

immediately. Great location! $380.

(213)476-7435. -.- '

FEMALE roommate wanted. Share Wilshare/

brockton appartment with two students.

Private room. Pool. Share bathroom, security

building, SM. Bus access. Rent $43C/mo

(213)820-7510.

FEMALE TO SHARE extra large room in 2-bd

apt. Available March 1 . $266/mo. + deposit.

Cal evenings, (213) 826-5762.

FEMALE Wanted for spacious apartment.

Own room, share bath. Close to CCpolice and

UCLA. Feb.1. 641-6486. _^
FEMALE WANTED TO SHARE master bed-

room in spacious 2 bedroom apartment on

Beverly Glen near Olympic. Call

(213)474-2049.

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. 1-BED/
1 -BATH, furnished university apartnr>ent. Must

be non-smoker, norvdrinker. $389/rTK>. Scott

(213)206-1939.

MALE-SPRING QUARTER or longer. Free

parking, furniture, security, spa. Across from

UCLA $39Q/mo. Call )uan (213)824-5505.

MALE to share 1 -bedroom, fireplace, deck,

parking, iteps from campus. $375.

(213)206-4589.

M/f, non-smoker share 2bd/2ba, Studio City,

pool, Jacuzzi, security bldgVpkg., quiet r^eigh-

borhood, $600/mo. 818-985-1976.

NK:E FEMALE ROOMMATE needed ASAP!

Sharp large master bedroom in 2 bd. town-

housc $300/mo. 213-206-4237.

NONSMOKING xoommate needed ASAP for

Spring Quarter. $385/mo., own room, parking,

appliarK:es. Van Nuys townhouse. Call Kevin

or |oe. (616)994-5286.

ON CAMPUS-For Saxon suites. Female. Great

Roommates! $525 include meals.

(213)209-0538.

ON CAMPUS- Sproul Hall. Female, $449

includes meals and utilities. Immediate rTy>ve-

in. (213)209 5544.

ONE ROOMMATE needed. Great 2bd/2ba

apartment. Fully fumished. Strathmore arxi

Kelton 213-206-1703

PALMS, quiet 2-bed/2-bath to share. Laundry,

parking, U7S/mo. (213)556-0941.

PALMS, spacious, own bedroom in 2bd town-

house, parking Female, preferred. $42SAt>o

(213)556-8467 evenings. -*

ROOMMATE NEEDED To share 2-bcdroprrV

2-balh with 3 great girls- 10 minutes from

campus $375 (213)824 0142

SANTA M(:)NlCA Male/female. $325 own
room, share bath. Call Erin
(213)629 6620(eve»), (213)957-421 7(days) ^

/ SHARE NICE 2-bedroom near UCLA with grad

Uudenl, $397.S(Vn>o. * 'h utilities, call )cfr

Patterson (213)287 1518

SPACIOUS 1 bedroom, aircor>dilior^, fire-

place, security, sauna. Building to UCLA,
$317/MO. 213-206-1092, 213-206-1219
message. '

TWO FEMALE non-sn>oker, LXILA alurrwus,

looking for same to share huge 3-be(V3-bath

new apartnr>enl in great location. $46^iTio -f

amenities Katherine or Christina

(213)473-7J03, (213)473-1314. Available

March 1.

WESTWOOD ACROSS FROM CAMPUS
Cool male. $450/m(H' utilities. Extra large

singles loft. Parking, furnithcd. Randy
(213)206-2789.----- '-

WESTWOOD: Female to share 1 bedroom,
quiet locallon. $347 SO^fiw (213)20^7093

WIA. $350 Own room > balh in large 3bdrm
apt 1 miles toLICLA, Mature, non-smoker
preferred. Eric' 2t)4-6379 or Sitve
(213)260 0192

YOUR OWN BFIVBATH IN BRENTWOOD
Sc<:urily, spa, p«rkin|^ nice $.50Q^t>o * depo
til No lease! Call Todd (213)2071465

Ropm for Renf fvl

Roommates 53

$100T()M()V1 INHYMAHCM ISr IF MAIL
SHARF K(X)M IN J^], Alt AMI Nil IIS

$187 5tyM() AMIWR 824 1812

1 M KOOMMAIF NtlDII) fi)f March on, im

/^A»' ShS (ijyiry by Slralhmjwc, ai fi>*» fr«»m

campus $MHVmo Parking (213)206 5029, «h

t 2 ' tW2 11 24

Ai M (AMIliS lem^lr needed

$167 SCVmo 2l>d/2b^, new sriurity ImTfcfmjJ,

available II 91 47'> (.ayley (21 I) 206 7 176

4, $<iOO, large bachelor ,^ dcluxr

-D+ace pat'o. 1629-.^Ctirmtl'' ,•' 1 H/r> ri-^ir

ASAP female, share room, ftirnlshed 2bd/2ba

jpt. Walk to UCLA, no Socurity d«>fM>sU-

417 MVmo " • »"« •^"'

AKIISIKAIIY lURNISIIII) K(X)M with

< ompleir batlutMjm, tirtt Uk ation, Santa

Monua, non smukrr, $57S/mo .

(21 1)829 7059

HIVINIY Hill 5 furnished room In large

iMHisr with (<rad st^tdrnts Kilt hen privileges,

washer, dryrr, JMMil, uHlilirs iinluiied Need
• if $42S/mo leave message Abby
iiin ;nt sm
HKINIWtKM) Rixim for rent, private bath

rtMim, (Hivair rrtirarur No ((loking fa« ilily

$4(10 (21 IM 72 8269

lURSHiY HAILCirad rnicded to take over

««>nla<1 $525 im I meals ^(2 11)209 t)07

2

I MUST MOVd Housing for male gradtiaii

sUidi-ni in Hershey Hall C all (211)477 1842

lAKt.l BfDRtXJM IN BRENTWOfXl APT
l'*iW«»p( ( kMe Ht tX I A andiwwi $-ti^o
(/I 1)4.'1 7ni8

t

\

- -*Sf*-..-*

CLffASSIFIED

ADVERTISING
S25-2221

Room for Rent 54 House for Rent 56

l'A( II
K" PAL , 1 5 min to UCLA, lovely home,

r>ear beach, private bath, HMVmo * utilities,

(213)454 7466 __
IIAYA DFL RFY 1 bedroom ^amenities in

luxury home, ocean view Available immedi

alely or' March 1 $350 Must see! Kim
(213)823 7868, (213)394 8992 or Sean

(213)67^6964 ^

SANTA MONKJK New luxury room $40(Vmo
(including uiit.) 2b(V1bath condo, quiet area,

fwn smoking female. 213-629-5663.

VENCE $275/mo shared room, $39S$450
private w/bath in large, mociem 3-bc(V2-bath

house plus utilities (21 3)399 7160.

WESTWOOD BEAUTIFUL large, fumished

room, easy parking, male preferred. Walk to

UCLA $450, Office 475-4517. home
473-5769

VF NK:E near SM. 3-bed/2 bath large, mod-
ern, fireplace, new paint/carpet. Convient bus.

JllOrVmo (211)199 71 fiO

House to Share 57

Sublet 55

SANTA MONICA. Large l-bedroorn. Up. to

3yrs utilities irx:luded parkir^g $65Q^rno

(213)396-0300

CUIV1K CITY, 3 bed+2bath, washing ma
chir>c, parking available, new carpet. Pnvaie

balh $450. Eddie 211818 0967

CULVER CrrV, large-house to share, own
bedroom, bathroom, garden, prefer female,

non-smoker, iSiOfrno , uitililics included, call

)ohn, (213)396^2206

ENCINO. 10 miles, local-calls, NO morning

traffic to IXLA Quiet neighborhood Own
room S42(ymo Pool 616-661-6274.

FEMALE ROOMMATE to share 2 bedroom
house. One block from Westside Pavillion.

Pete OK (213)475-0818

LARGE ROOM w/private entrance, yard, laun-

dry, near Lincoln and Venice Blvds. $35fl^mo

Utilities included. (nodeposiQ (21 3)397-6563

MASTER BEDROOM, beautiful Santa Fe style

home, hardwood floors, big backyard, fire-

place, garage parking. S60(Vmo. Must see!

21.1 571-1372

House for Rent 56
House for Sale 58

BKFNTW(X)D 2-b«droom, large den, large

kitchen, fireplace Ciood condition. Large

en<lo»4»d yard $I925/Wh>. (211)626 1246

BRFNIWtXM) 1^1 5 formal dining, hard

«Miod floors fireplace, built iiH, breakfast,

laurwfryrtM>ms, enclosed yard $2tKK) (21 t)

197 0946

NEW YARD In Brentwood 3 bedroom/
I'A bath house Good price (or short lin^

rental, sprlr^g quarter only I si, last, and

deposit $IIOtVm<i 206 6173.

SANTA MONICA. $\WO/mo. 3bd/1 5ba

1907 charming Southern siyle, hardwood

Docks, fireplace, appliances, large & sunny,

parking (213) 65»Sll2, Chris

BFIAIR/ CLOST TO UCIA 4 BIV 2% BA,

Huge Fartiily room A pool $765,000 Chrys,

agent (213)820^651 '

,

GfORCitXJS SPANISH HA( IFNDA West
*i<Je, prime location 2 milcn to LJCLA 1 bed,

den, 1% bath, new kitchen, etKlowd yard.

Must see! Price rediM ed to $450,000 Princi

pies only 1901 ( olby Ave 479 0615

WIA, English duplex, quiet neighborhood,
yard, hoi tub, best price, nxMivaied wllcr.

$289,0t)0 Broker (211)119(1640

Housing Needed 60

SANTA MONICA, 3 bedrooms, 2 belhroamt,

living room, dinning room, kitchen,

refrigerator, washing machine, dryer

and a yard. For further informalii

(616)6)86^2224 .

VENK:E BFA( H, 2-bd/2 ba home steps from

tend. LR w/Tireplace, dining room, refrig,

microwave, washer/dryer 2 parking, "yard

w/ocean

—

vtryr—$ IfcSO/mo—Robert

SHORT TfRM summer houstr^ needed for

<Kil of IcMvn employee, call Kathy Rasmusaen
(213)691 6560 Latham L Welkins

kitchen, —
Br, garage,^-R
alion calK "s

7 »'

(213)394-42^7.

oom/Board for Help 62

BEL AIR private room enlrarKC Driving kids,

kitchen work, shopping Female only
(211)471 1426

CHILIX AKF, experienced, engllsh speaking,

own rootMiath, poo l , evei A weekends

Daily Bruin Classified Monday. February 25, 1 991 25

Room/Board for Help 62 Movers/Storage 94 Typing 100

ROOKV BOARD for female In exchange for

babysitting 5-year-old girl, flexible hours,

separate living quarters. (213)470-1431.

SMALL ROOM with bath in rustic Laurel

Canyon, private^ entrarx:e, in exchange for

20hrs of babysittirig. fi^d cac. F«rn^le pee-

.

ferred. (213)656-1734.

Room for Help 63
di

MAR VISTA. Room and kitchen privileges in

exchange for limited duties, M or F, non-

snrH)ker. (213)396-1277.

Townhouse for Rent 66

GOING OUT OF TOWN
THIS SUMMER?

WANTED!

SUMMER SUBLETS/RENTALS

WEST LA LAW FIRM SEEKING
SHORT-TERM (8-12 WEF-IKS)

FURNISHED. REASONABLY
PRICED WESTSIDE

MOUSING FOR SUMMER
LAW CLERKS

s

FROM

MID-MAY THROUGH AUGUST

Please contact

Janetto Zuckorman

(213)312-4187

Condos for Sale 67

BEST BUY on Wilshirc, 1 bedroom + 1 .5 bath ,

24 hr. (kx>rman. Full security, pcx)l. $169,0(X)

must sell. Gail 213-445-7778.

BEST BUY, walk to UCLA, 2bd/2b, $239,890,

The iPru Ca. Saul, (213) 837 1006 or

477-8291 «
^ ^

BEVERLY HILLS, $265,000, 1 bedroom/
I'A bath, 1053 square feet, large livingrcx>m,

city view, roof top swimming pool, well kept

neighborhood, (213)530-1165

LUXURY FOR ESS. 2-bedroom; 1'/. balh,

pool, spa, sauna, gym. $220,000. Sharon

Radicc, Elite Properties. (213)271-4040

•WESTWOOD VILLAGE* high rise building,

doorman, 1 bedroom ••- Ibath cor>do, village

view, pool, spa, security, won't last at

$230,000 Broker (213)824-0453

WFjY RENT? Large livingroom, pcxil, spa, gym,

view, $149,500. Sharon Radice, Elite Proper

lies (213)271-4040

Condos for Share 68

CULVER CITY Near park Qviel 2 bcd/2-balh

"large concio. Security. Pcx>t/jicuzzl. Parking

$525/mo. (213)641-5322

Condos for Rent 69

CONDOMINIUM FOR RENT, $1 500 Luxuri

ous 2-f24dining, Jacuzzi, fireplace, wel bar

Walk to UCIA. 213 391 2877

HILGARD AVE CONIK) 2br/2ba, bright, top

floor, small bidg.. Short or long term lease

$1650 213^71 4989 Gene

WEST LA, 2 bed/2 bath, a/c, gated 2 car

^
parking, laundry, reTridgeratcx, OhioA^edc^al

$1100 213540-1270 Dan

Misc. Sport Activities 78

LEARN TO I LY All RATINGS Kent 5 C 1 72

Best rales in town. \/in Nuys Airport

(818)3440196

TENNIS LESSONS LEARN FROM AN EX

RANKED PROfFSSK3NAL WOMEN'S CIR

CUIT PLAYER ALL LEVFIS C*FAT WITH
CHILDREN (616)905-6273

Insurance 91

/lllstate^
Aut<VRcnlcrs/Home/L i fc

312-0202
1317 Westwood Blvd

(2 biks. So. of Wilshire)

A|iUla Inwvanca Conpmtf
Allej** IMn ln«jrar«c« CcMnpjny

I HATF AUTO INSURANCE'

•••***••*•***••***

Movers/Storage 94

BEST MOVERS Many moves done in 1 2

hours HOWfff We re PHOIfSSIONAlS Our
26foo( truck * four dollies equals EXCEllf N1
results $55 hourly, up 263 BEST

AAA HONE SI MAN W/ dollicsi small jobs,

short rMilice pk StiicienI diSfOunt. Frierwtty
,.

(21.1)28'j 8(>68 UCLA alumnus i

IfRRY'S moving aryl delivery The careful

movers free esllmates , experienced, and reli-

Non smoker, own car. U1J()277.4619
able Irrry (2n)391 5657

TOM'S MOVING SERVKJE CAREFUL REA
SONABLE DEPENDABLE. LAST MINUTE
JOBS WELCOME CALL ANYTIME
(213)301-0137

Personal Service -95^

RESEARCH METHODOLOCISI, 20 years ex

perience, can help on research project, dtsser

tation, thesis, or analyze your data

(213)559-1890.

Services Offered 96

BRAZILIAN/EUROPEAN nurse aid/

comf^nion. Own car._ Best reference and

experience. Arthritis relief massage
(213)829 7059 Wilma.

*

FRUSTRATED developing/ editing graduate
^

schcxil perscxial statements, otfMir vital writtc^n i

materials Professional help from nationally- '

known author/consultanL (213)826-4445

LESS STRESS4U TRAFFK: SCHOOL Holiday

lnn/Suns«rt-405 freeway. Coffee-Cookics-Frcc

parking Call 1 a0O322^W09 -

PROFESSIONAL EDITING, PERIOD Your

papers, theses, personal stalcmcnls, etc

crafted into sharp, clear, powerful, grammati-

cally correct English that really communicates^ ^

Reasonable rates. Call Larry (21.3) 469 9237

PROFESSIONAL WRITING, FDITIWG, STA
TISTICS research proposal/studies (or under

graduate, graduate, PH.D. Any style/

requirement. 213-871-1333.

WRITING, EDITING, TUTORING, RE
SEARCH. REASONABLE RATES WEEKIMYS,
WEEKENDS, EVENINGS PhD GIVES FAST,

ACCUCvrr HELP. OVERNIGHT SERVICE
AVAILABLE (213)476-0114 i

ALL-PURPOSE
EDITINGn'UTORIAL

by PtiD l:nglch professor Fast and

expen revisons. proofreading Patient

he^ on every level wnting. reading,

speaking, exam preparation

(213)665-8145

INFORMATION INC.

Largest Library of Info, in U.S.

All Subjects -

Foreign students welcome
Academic papers not for sale.

(2 13)477-8226 M-F 10am-5pm

BEARS EDITING
All subjects. Theses/Disscrtatiof^s

Proposals and books.
Foreign students wckrome.
PAPERS NOT FDR SALE
Sharoo Bmu-, PhD j

(213) 47a«662

Tutoring Offered 98

'Tutoring Needed 99

FNCAISH TUTOR NFF IX D AMfKKANPFO
PLE «(EIERABLE. $9AiR (213)838 1406

KAMEO .

Typing 100

A1 BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH 7 DAY,
8AM 8PM LASER RESUMES,
DISSERTATIONS/PAPERS/THESESAAPES
FDITING WIA (213)557-0558

ABSOLUTELY PROOFED' Speedy typing

Anything Editing available Corr^p^"' ^"^
printer. Near campus. 8am 6pm Call Am
(213)3123332 ttt David (213)274 1586

ACE TYPIST. Speed typing WP, Spellcheck

Laser printer Sepulveda-Montana
213-476^2829

A.J.'s MAGIC FINGERS will type anything,

anytime compelitive prices- scripts, papers,

books, „ resumes, tfi^^es, . diss4:rt4tioru. CaJI

A.)'s (213) 475 8902 Mastercard Visa AMEX

ALL TYPING AND WORD PRCXES5ING
Also editing, proofreading large |obs ok

(213)286-1859 '_

APA THESES, term papers, scripts expertly

word processed Slucient discounts Free light

editing Marge (local) (818)786-8742

BEAUTIFUL TYPING MOST CONSCIFN
TKXJS, EXPERIENCED, jtEASONABLF DI5

S£RTATK)NS, THESES, PAI'I KS, RISUMFS
CORRECT SPELLING, GRAMMAR FDITM
(213)933-1747

.

DOCTOR WORD Thesis/doctoral, resumes,

syntax/edit help, fees negotiable, Westside

(213)470-0597, fax 47M064

FREE! Spellcheck, grammes check, writing

assistance Professional word prcKessing: pap

ers, resurrtes, anything! Legal experier>ce

S2/pagc Ken > Darin (211)478^2986

IBM PC WtKdprtxessing,Tcrmpapcr», Disser

talions, theses, scripts. Laser Printer National/

Sepulveda (2131397-9711

IBM iK'. wiKd prcKCSSing. Term papers, theses,

dissertations, tapes. Reasonable rales Melissa

(213)459 0258

IBM WordprtK c^sMOf^ Laser Printer Tcrmpap

ers,.D'SScrtalion$, Rc^umc^s, APA fcxm. I asl,

accurate, spellcheck, storage, to Conic/

Tiverton (21 3)208 (XV4U

MOIXRN SECRF TARIAL and graphic service^.

Discount tu students, pick up ind delivery, 24

Fiour service Tn3B28-B1 33, Angel icaT^""""

PRECISION TYPING-Wprd processing ser

vice Reasonable rales (213)8643981, fax

(213)864 8793

QUALITY typing service, laser printer, re-

sumcs($20), papers, theses, and scripts.

213 208 6974

RUSH IT IN, term papers, thesis, reports,

scripts, banners, Macintosh laser print

(213)753 6353 Competitive raley.

"expert TYPIST 24 HOUR RUSH SERVICE
BTfingual French, StutJcnt Discount, volume
discount, Scpulveda/Venicc 213 397-5639

WORD PROCESSING/TYPING Temn papers,

essays, etc S3/paRc Cynthia 213 851-2175

Music Lessons 102

GUITAR lessons by a professional tea^;h9r

Near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available. Call

lean (213)476-4154.

VOICE 40 years teaching All leveW styles

NY. City Opera; musicals; top supper clubs

Near UCLA MICHAEL BONDON
(213)277-7012'

Resumes 104

COMPUTER SCIENCE TUTOR All levels

213-477 8234
'

EXPERT MATH TUTORING - (21 3) 454-861 2

FRENCH LESSONS by experienced native

teacher featured on television. ^Iso interpre-

tor, translator Call Christian (21 3) 453-6378

MATH TUTOR, professional, UCLA graduate,

expert all levels. Years of experience. Kr>ows

test type problems. Commuter. Low rales.

(818)500-4021.

PAPERS GOT YOU OOWNi I can help

ProTeVsional writing assistance,
(213)289 9839

PATIENT TUTOR MATH (ARITHMETIC
THRU CALCULUS), CHEMISTRY, PHYSICS,

FINANCE, ACCOUNTING, COMPUTERS,
FOREIGN LANGUAGES. CAU JIM MADIA
(213)747 5118

WRITING/ENGLISH TUTOR Harvard Univer.

sity graduate, experienced, low rates.

818-784 4994

ACTING RESUMES $20 Compute
typesetting, laser printing, one hour service

Word Processing (S 1 75/pagc) F AX
(213)954-1724.

A* RESUME & WRITING SERVICE Profcs

sional copywnter will create the right resume

fcK your needs. All word prcxiessing/laser

printing services available. Day
(213)453-0583, Eves (213)393-2403

INSTANT RESUMES AND COVERLETTERS
Both $25 -Quick, Professional, done to your

satisfaction 21 3-397- 5639

RESUMES + COVER LETTERS expertly written

by experienced Career Counselor Also col-

lege admission essays Near UCLA Lee (21 3)

478-1090

WINNING RESUMES; 2 hr service Our clients

get results Open 7 days (213)287-2785

Travel 105

AMERICA WEST 25% off anywhere they fly

Call 602 22a9SS9 >

FLORIDA- $360 roundtrip. No advance
purchases. Last min OK (213)856-7066

FLORIDA $.380 roundtrip No adv purchase

Last mm OK (213) 858 7068

NEED one of two round-trip tickets, LAX to

atlanta April fair price paid (213)296^0650

CLUB MED
We re the EXPERTS!

Call RENDEZVOUS TRAVEL
Added Value w/cach booking

800-336-1002

• A ' H f A

FIRST OASS COMMUNICATION
Typing Service

IBM Word Processor

Competitive Prices

and Next Day Service

(21.1)SS9-2<)41

<ONOON
•MMTEKMM Wt«
•fRAMffUMT Ha
•PAWS

•Mt
•TOKYO

Ml.

•ROMf
•RORKM
-SEATTVE
•BANGKOK
•NEW YONK
•OENVER
•HONGKONG

t720
CMS
caEM

ONE DAY
WORD PROCESSING
AND/OR EblTtMG

OTHER OOMESTKyMTI FARES AVAl.
CALL FOR 1 WAY

BARNETS TRAVEL
,^ (213)3«2-9161 __

Travel Tickets 106

Bil D.Lit I ^

ASPEN, COtORACX) ^ $^^$340 roundtrip

N o • *
advanced purchase Last minut^ ok.

(i nil >l%rfnrn i mHh (21^)8^8 7088
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SUMMER JOBS
* Thousands of jobs available nationwide *
National? parks, Amusement Parks, Summer Camps,
Dude Ranl^es, Cruise Lines, Hotels, Restaurants,

Ocean and Mountain Resorts. Many jobs offer free
rneals and rooms.

Call today for best choices 1-900-860-3330
t minulc, minimum age 18

THE ASUCLA COMMUNICATIONS BOARD
^IS NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR

BUSINESS MANAGER
OF THE DAILY BRUIN

• APPLICATIONS A"RE AVAILAfeLE FROM THE PUBLICATIONS

OFRCE IN 112 KERCKHOFF HALL. APPLICATIQNS ARE DUE BY
3 PM THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1991. QUALIHED APPLICANTS

WILL BE INTERVIEWED AT 6 PM. THURSDAY, MARCH 7. 1991.

YOU MUST BE A REGISTERED UCLA STUDENT IN GOOD
STANDING WITH A CUMULATIVE GPA OF 2.4 AND MEET MINIMUM
APPLICABLE EXPERIENCE REQUIREMENTS. QUESTIONS? CALL THE

PUBLICATIONS OFFICE AT 825-2787 AND ASK FOR MATT.

INTERNATIONAL I

UCLA Student Special I

Must be presented to receptionist • before services!

are performed. (Certain restrictions apply).

$20 CUT St BLOW
$50 CUT & COLOR

^ Valid Sunday - Thursday

Exp. 4/7/91

WESTWOOD
Wllshire West Plaza

1234 Westwood Blvd.

4753264

1 PROCESS

' MVS^ snow UCLA SUDEtiT I.D.

WITH couFon
W* mervi in h^ U r^mi terM* to mij

I

I

I

I

I

I

BASEBALL
Frpm page 30

threw a ball to catcher Mali

Schwcnkc. In the next inning,

Clapinski hit a grounder into right

fielct^ood for a single land an RBI,

as Aaron Fuller left second, round-

ed third and dove into home.

"(Mike) Gather pitched well in

the first three innings, but I felt that

UCLA exhausted him," Cal head

coach Bob Milano said. "I'm

afraid of UCLA because they

swing their bats really well."

The Bruins began to swing the

bats well in the top of the fourth

when junior Joel Wolfe (.418, 2

HR, 13 RBI) cranked Gather's first

pitch over the wall in left field for a

solo home run. But soon after,

Janicki's wild pitch allowed Gal's

Mike Harrison to sprint in to score

from third.

With UCLA down 3-1 in the

fifth, Bruin center fielder Micheal

Moore tied it up with a two-run

homer to left which scored David

Tokheim. Moore continues to lead

UCLA with four home runs. The

Bruins then took the lead on Adam
Schulofer's RBI single to bring

home Wolfe, giving UCLA a 4-3

lead. ^

The Bears regained the lead

with Luke's double to score Fuller

and Zuber, but it would only last a

moment
Wolfe came through again with

his double to bring Chris Pritchett

sliding home, which tied the game

at five. That run sent Milano the

signal that he needed a pitching

change - giving the call to Eric

Luwick.

With two out in the sixth,

Tokheim put the Bruins ahead with

his four-bagger to score Schwenke

and Robert Hinds. But the three-

run cushion would soon erode into

a one run defecit for UCLA.
In the seventh with UCLA up

9-6, the Bears roared back from^

behind and grabbed the lead back

as Jeffrey Hale came in to relieve

the -struggling- Janicki. - ->

Hagy brought the Bruins back in

the eigth with a chopper over Cal

third baseman Cholowsky's head,

10 bring home Kevin Webb and tie

the score at 10-10.

Schulhofer assumed pitching

responsibihties^ in the ninth and

kept the Bears from reaching base,

until he walked Gholowsky and

Zuber conseciitively in the tenth.

Gal's Tomey (1-2) got the win

for the Bears - having finished

pitching the last two innings -

issuing only one walk and striking

out one.

Schulhofer (0-1, 2.70 ERA)
took the loss for UCLA. He
allowed only only one run on oiie

hit in a single inning, y^ith two

crucial walks and one strikeout.

"Nothing went our way," said a

disappointed Hagy after the game
Saturday. "We played hard, they

played hard, we're going to come
out (Sunday) and play hard again."

In Friday's game. UC Berke-

ley's righthander Brad Brown (3-

0) went the distance and scattered

seven hits over nine innings,

allowing only two earned runs.

The Bruins sent a variety of

pitchers to the mound. Starter Tim
Lindsay (2-2, 7.90 ERA) gave up

^even earned runs and eight hits

with no strikeouts. Of Gal's whop-
ping 19 hits, Gholowsky hit his

third home run of the season over

the right field fence in the fifth

inning.

The Bruins and the Bears

finished their three-game set on

Sunday. Results of the game were

not available at press time. Look
for full coverage of the contest in

Tuesday's Bruin.

No gain.No pain.
Keeping your weight at a moderate level may scale

down your risk of heart attack. So maintain a healthy

diet and lighten up on your heart.

^American Heart Association
r<f

Travel Tickets 106 Autos for Sale 109 Bicycles for Sale 113 Scooters for Sale 115 \m%c. For Sale 128

NEWARK or NYC or JFK, J205o wy$325
roundtrip, no adv purchase, last minute OK,

(213)656-7088

SEATTLE J159 or $229 roundlrip, no adv

purchases, lasl fnin OK, (213)858-7088

1988 HONDA PRELUDE SI, $1 300 obo, red,

sunroof, 5-speed, low-milage, alarm
(213)63^^3692, after Spm

'79 DATSUN 810, good conditK>n, S speed,

2407 engine, runs Well, small dent, SHOO
213 281 4646 day, 213 454 7819 eves

79 PRELUDE auto, snrf. a/c, AM/lM,.
SWSO/obo (213)472 3432

Autos for Sale 109 hatchback,,* atr, stereo.

1979 DATSUN 210 WAGON H.SOCVobo ,>^

rebuilt transmission, r^ew tires. Call Paul

(213W2aS772. .

1981 HONDA CIVC 5-spe«d, a/c, am-fm
cassette, great condition. S1200/obo
(213)206^7896 days. (213)391-9464 eves

1986 HONDA PRELUDE, 20 SI, auto, sun-

roof, all power, black, 69m, stereo,

S700atobo, (213)206-1832, leave messages

1986 MUSTANG, CT convertible White/

black lop, only 26,000 miles Loaded, alarm.

S10.TO0. (213)456-1372 -___
1987 FORD MUSTANG LX, PS, PB, Air,

stereo,cniise control, must sell. Leave mestagf

S4000. (213)470-1629 •

\ an T _
T ~0/

89 OlAAkONO BACK ASCENT EX $475 obo.

Two sets of tires. Bell VI Pro Helmet, Krypto-

nite Lock, Catege Vedra Computer, Shimano
Shifters Chris 624-5070

Motorcycles for Sale 114

1980 HONDA )a.125S 4800 miles, gpod
corxiition, runs great. $4S(yobo. wA>elmet tnA

lock (213J624.98V -

8S\lCHTHAWK 650 $1600 obo. Miftt sell or

trade (or reliable car. Great cond. Call tcff

206-4647.

85 VW CTI, red

sunroof, low mileage, great cdndilion,

$4SOCVobo, (213)456-0111

86 PONTIAC F«RO St. 6<ytindtf. Wade. __^^___^^__^
sunroof, Atkf—^^'^'^^^
FM, cassette, fully loaded EKcellent condition SCOOterS fOr Sale
$4300 213 395 0686 '_ ^^..i^^.^™^^^^
JEEP WRANGLER '89, white 4cyl, 1 5,000 mi

,

Kenwood stereo plus more $8400 Call Mi-

chele (21.3)427 1675.

115

PORSCHE 914, '74. Excellent condition. Ken
wood pull-out Runs great. Move forces sale.

$32S0/obo (213)455-1226, cve4s or

(213)788-1762, work. ^

TOYOTA MR-2 '87, white, a/c, powerAilt

steering spoiler, anVfrti, tmmaculaic cond .

$750(Vobo (818)981-4926, (213) 856-6500, '

MelisM

1978 VESPA P125X Low miles Runs great

Rack and mirror. Must sell $80(Vobo Matt

(213)824 1525

1981 HONDA PASSPORT DELUXE 70,

ELECTRIC START, GOOD CONDITION,
LOCK MANUAL-$375/OBO BRETT
(213)624.1076

I I

-
. .- -

1985 HONDA ELITE 80,red w/heln'>et.jusl

luncd, exceUent conditibn $875/obo Shari,

non 206-1416

1986 HONDA Elite 1 50 deluxe Red 4kmifes.

1987 HONDA ELITE 50, perfect condiliin,

lock, helrrtet, basket ir>cluded, red, $525,

(213)206-7942.

HONDA 250 ELITE, 5700mi Runs excellent,

red $1250. (213)664 8831

HONDA AERO 50, red, low miles, guest

condition, $425, With kryptonite lock

(213)624-4535

HOnDA SPRPE '86. Red, dependable, great,

condition, good miles lock included -

$300.0(yobo. ^2 1.3)208^2440 r

YAMAHA 1986 r^d 180 Riva Like new
$100(yobo Windshield, radio, saddleback

(81 6)990-51 S6.

Furniture for Sale 126

BEAUTIFUL MAHCK.ANY roll lop, giving

away for $450, call town, evenings 207 1 50^
NEW LATEX RUBBER BED by Underwood, 1

month old, sleep in heaven for $4(XVnbq, top
of the line, (2n)287 1518

SLEEPER COUCH, $125, matching end and
coffee tables, ^SCL-Vcry large bookcase, $75,
'2T.3-44 7- 1516^

tion, low mileage Take over paymaMs o> buy

dulri|^ (213)854-099».

VW IfTTA '84 a I, black, 100k, rbit trans/

more $360(yobo. 624.2242.

naaintained, AMA^M, heln'>cni, lock Must sell

$120Q/obo >om (213)575-3552

SOFA, loveseal and armchair, Good condi

tion,$250. Call nighu 213 661 6501

SELF HEIR BOOKS plus many other subjects

Most $2 00 $7 00 Stop bad habits, make
more mor>ey Also available are gifts for all

occasions F ree cataing, brK>k or gift Write to

G B F l>pl 3 101 1 7 Sepulvrda Blvd Sle 206
Mission Hillt, CA 91345-2600.

Musical Instruments 129

PKXCMO, Gemrmhardt, silver <^laled Hear
new, $265 (81H)9«*I) t)6 12

Typewriter/Computer 134

IBM(C>MPATABl( SYSTEM, AT 286^12 Imb,
I 2 Sd, 40 hd, keyboard, monitor, brar>d rww
with warranty, $67S Ot), (213)644 2612

MAC.NAVOX VMHOWKIUR word prbcn
sor wAxiill in printer Reliable Harxkome
carrying case included $250.00yobo ,<

(213)208 2440— •—

'

*
RENT IBM complete computer system. Or»ly

$95 per month 213 931 4207

WE BEAT tX:LA PRICES, HANfK DOWN'
(21 1)667 11262 or |WXJ)H25 662U EREE tam
pul«r Mttmates EREE imtallation

i

-I

4

i

1
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TENNIS
From page 29

well with hers."

The other winner for the Bruins

y/a& Stella Sampras, who won her

No, 3 singles, match, 6-4, 6-2, over

Anna Brunstrom.

Doubles went just about as well

as singles did for the Bruins.

Sampras and Ceniza combined at

No. 1 doubles to win, 6-2, 6-2. At
No. 3 doubles Jenny Hilt and

AUegra Milholland won for the

Bruins, 6-3, 6-4.

Milholland said, "We stuck with

our game plan, which was' to hit

down the middle, and it worked.

We have a good time playing

together, and we work well as a

team."

IJCLA defaulted at No. 2

doubles, with McCalla and Dreyer

leading, 6-3, 2-0. McCalla suf-

fered a slightly strained knee,

which forced her to withdraw from
. the match. The injury is not

serious, and McCalla will be ready

ibrplay this weekend at the Indoor

National Championships.

Po should be back in the lineup

for the Bruins shortly, although she

will probably not play in the

"TndocMT Championships. She^Ms
been out for three weeks, because

ef partially torn ligaments in her

thumb.

UCLA SPORTS INFO

Iwalani McCalla.

"We hope to have Kim back for

our second match against Pcppcr-

dinc on March 9. The most

important thing is that we have her

hack for the National Champion-
.ships," said Zamia.

As the Bruins prepare tt) travel

Ao Wisconsin for the Indoor

Championships, this win should

(wovidc (hem with a great dc;)l oi

confidence.

"This really should carry over to

Nationals." said Zaima. "In llic

past wc weren't quite sure how
good we were. But now we know
that we are an excellent team."

Ceni/a echoed the slalefhents of

her coach. "Team morale is really

high right now. Everybody is so

confident, and it's really great to

see that"

On Friday, the Bruins easily

defeated Oregon, 9-0. at the Tennis

Center. The Ducks were clearly

overmatched, as the Bruins rested

several of their lop players, and

siill won easily.

The only real scare for the

Bruins came at No. I singles,

where Cammie l-'olcy lost her first

set. before ctwning Ixick to win. 2-

6. 6 2. 6 1.

Ceni/a wtMi her. No. 2 singles

match. 6-1, 6 0. while Sampras
w(Mi ai No. "3 singles. 6-0, 6-2.

Ai No. 4 singles. Milholland

. was vittt)ri«His. M). 6-1, 6 ^. Al

No S singles Hclch 1u won, 6' 3.

6 0. Hill won al No. U singles. 6-2.

() 2

"I really didn'l kimw imich

alHMji (jFcgoii when we sclKuUilal

litem." said Zaima. "I don't tlunk

lliai they arc in- our tiass ol

com|xMition. Maylx*. in a few ye^irs

we will .scIkuIuIc ihcin again, afler

ihey have buill up their program."

The Bruins will play No. 14

Tennessee on lliursday. in tlie first

round of the lml(K)r Champion-

ships. If they win, they will face.

the winner of Ihc Arizona- William

& Mary rhatch in the second round.
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THE HAIR SALON

HAIRCUT & BLOWDRY
MEN & WOMEN

Bikini Wax $S
Lip Wax $4-
Eyebrow $5
Full Leg &
Bikini Wax $20
Sculpture Nails

HILITE &
CUT & CONDITIONER

$35

CELLOPHANE &
CUT $25

1007 BROXfON AVE WESTWOOD VILLAGE 208-1468
Exp 3/14/9^

FANTASTIC 2 DAY SALE
FRI. AND SAT. MARCH 1ST AND 2ND

EVERYTHING
IN THE STORE

NEW: STATIONERY DEPT, PLUS. EVERYTHING IN THE STORE

MICHAEL ARTIST AND DRAFTING SUPPLIES

1518 N. HIGHLAND (CORNER OF SUNSET) (213) 466-5295 FREE PARKING

FRI.: 8:30 - 7:00, SAT 9 - 6 - CASH, CHECK, VISA, M.C., & AM. EX. ONLY

=^^*^

r\-

^
UCLfl
EXTENSION

The^ourteenth Dalai Lama,

His Holiness Tenzin Gyatso
UCLA Extension is protrdto bring lo

UCLA His Holiness, Ihe Fourteenlh

Dalai Lama, spiritual and temporal

leader of the Tibetan people and

winner of the 1989 Nobel Peaqe Prize.

His Holiness is joined by a panel of

individuals with distinguished

backgrounds in religion, science,

psychology, and other fields.

They discuss such issues as:

The spiritual needs of mQrinrn

humanity

The relation of spiritual values to

major aspects of modern life and to

groat issues of our time, from world

peace to the environment

' Intnrjr.-itirKi Fast with West

The program if^cli/des an opportunity

for questions from the audienco.

All seats are reserved.

Tickets ijo wu salo: Wednasday.

February 27 at 9 am telophone and

in-person orders only. No refunds.

Limit 4 tickets per person unless

otherwise stated

.

Saturday, 8:30 am 3 pm

Aprils. 1991

Royce Hall. UCLA

In-person orders:

UCLA Central Ticket Office

West Alumni Center, UCLA
Telephone orders (VISA and

Mastercard):

(213) 825 2101

Hours:

Monday Friday, 9 am 5 pm
Saturday, 9 am 1 pm

Fee schedule:

$95 Priority seating (no discounts

t

$55 Regular Seating , ]

Special discounts - limited availability:

$44 (UCLA faculty/staff, ID required; -

limit 2)

$27.50 (Senior citizen, 65^ ID

required; lim'it 1)

$12.(U^La full time sluuetilb., pnuiu

ID required '
"^ * ^*

By special arrangemer^t:

$12.00 tickets for UCLA full time stu

dents go on sate Tuesday, February 26:

All other tickets go on sale February 27

Discounted tickets are in regular resen/ed

seating area and will be available until

Saturday, March" 16, or until sold out

^1

t-tiMii)iii,(i^f,> ;i vvi'ii Moiinlain i m^^l

Note: Program starts promptly at

8:30 am.
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UCLA Hoops At A Glance "mw
Oregon St min fg-a ft -a r as pf tp KWW^
Alibegovic 36 5-9 ' 2-2 1 6 2 12 v^^^^lK
Jackson 30 3-3 3-3 4 2 4 10 ^ !^anak^KiiV
Scott 34 5-9 0-0 9 2 3 10 \>^V V ^ ^"^

McKinney 33 2-7 1-2 ' 2 2 3 6 *^« *
Brantley ' "32 7-15 '0-0"

• 6 ' t—2- t4~ — " - ^ # •tW .
Harris 23 2-4 0-01234 i :>ALi
Ringmar 4 0-2 0-0 1

10- ^tl
Cavell 5 0-0 0-0 1 ^ ^
Anderson 2 0-1 0-0 ii^ vX
Stel 10-1 0-0 10 10 W» \ \
Totals 200 24-51 6-7 26 M 5 20 56 ^^J^

Shooting Field goals, 41.7%; free throws. 85.7% MM jm'^m
Three point goals - 2 7 (Jackson 1 -1 , McKinney 1 2, Harris 0-2. Ringmar 0-1

. Scott 0-1 ). mm. mM \leddt rubuunOs) - 1. blocKtiO snois - i (oCOn). lumovgrs - c'* jMiioegovic a, MCMfinBy «t. ^-•"'- ^^ iiF»- ^Jtt^
Brantley 4, Scott 3, Harris 3, Cavell 2. Jackson, Rmgrnar). Steals - 4 (Brantley 2, Jackson,

Scon). K -S*
^

UCLA MIN FG-A FT-A R .AS PF TP
.

•*•/
Maclean 33 9-16 9-9.6 1 1 28 ^¥* '^yi ^
Murray 32 9-20 7-7 10 1 2 27 4m31 HV*'^

'

Butler 23 3-3 1-2 5 117 * j^jijU^*^V\

Martin 33 2-6 1-2 1 4 17 ^L^Milll IL

Madkins 25 2-6. 0-2-2 3 1 4 ^^^^PV#»:;^L.1^I
Tarver

|
18 2-5 1-2 2 5 gl^i vtBing^

Owens 16 1-2 0-0 2 12 2
"

. "^^"^>af4TE¥
Mason 6 0-1 ' -2-3 2 112 ^ it^^"^ z ^
Zimmerman 9 0-1 0-0 '1 r ^ —-^ 1
Rictiie 3 0^0 ' 4-4 1 14. Ljkr^J . -^ 1
Kenny 10-0 0-0 K^raSsm^m
Paulsen 1 0-0 r 1-2 1 1 n^Kiifr^li^B!
Totals . 200 28-60 26-33 34 12 11 87 P J/^fHk^' *.

Shooting: Field goals, 46.7%; tree throws, 78 8 .% 1 IS^^ i

If

&J

Three point goals - 5-1 5 (Murray 2-7. Madin 2-4, Maclean 1 -1
, Madkins 0-3). Team

rebounds 4. Blocked shots 8 (Owens 3, Butler 2, Zimmerman 2, Mason). Turnovers - 12

(Manin 4, Murray 3, Butler 2, Madkinsi . Tarver, Mason). Steals - 13 (Madkins 3, Maclean 2,

Murray 2. Owens 2, Butler, Martin. Tarver, Zimmerman).

_^
CHARLES COOLEY/0ai»y Bfuifv

Mitchell Butler serves OSLTs Chad Scott a Spaulding

sandwich in UCLA's 87-56 win Saturday.

WANTED
A select group of individuals looking

for a rewarding, fun and busy summer.
Be an:

.V—

-

ORIENTATION ASSISTANT

Interested students need strong

communication skills, administrative

experience and a sense of humor.

If you want to Kelp incoming students

get an introduction to UCLA, we want
you. To pick up a job description and
application or for more Information,

contact: '

The Orientation Office

3209 Campbell Hall

206-6685 Jr-

ApplFcaSorT deadline: Mardr^-rJ^yi at 4:00 pm

T"^

BRUINS
Froa^age 32

only one rebound. It was a drama-
tic turnaround from the previous

meeting between the two teams,

when Alibegovic scored a career-

igh 34 points 'in OSU's 97-96

double overtime win on^ Jan. 24 in

torvallis.

Part of the reason for Alibegov-

ic 's sub-par performance was the

distraction of the MacLean inci-

dent.

"I know how it affected hftn,"

said Alibcgovic's head coach, Jim

itnderson. "It got his mind off of

game execution. People do rough

him up."

"He was so hyped that he forgets

what he's out there to do and stops

playing," said MacLean of Alibe-

govic. "He was so jacked up that I

think he lost his head a little bit."

Alibegovic took only nine shots

the entire game apd was not a

factor.

"MacLean was really poised

and did a great job on Teo,"

Harrick said. "It proves he can play

defense, rebound, play a whole

game. He stepped up and let his

play do the talking."

„ MacLean did play good defense

against Alibegovic, who did not

look for his shot very much,

choosing instead to float around

the perimeter and pass the ball.

'Teo didn't really come out to

play today." UCLA's Tracy Mur-

ray said.

"I just picked up my defense,"

MacLean said. "I told (UCLA
guard) Gerald (Madkins) before

the game that 1 was going to hold

him (Alibegovic) below his aver-

age."

Alibegovic had been averaging

18.2 points per game.
,

The Beavers kept the game
close until the 14-minute mark in

the second half, when they trailed

48-44 after a jumper by Chad
Scott.

They disappeared after that,

scoring just 12 points in the final

14 minutes, while the Bruins

scored 39, turning what had been a

close affair into a blowout.
^ ' The Bruins led most of the way,

taking a six-point lead into the

kxkcr room at halflimc, (m» the

'

.strength of MacLean 's 19 jx)inls

and Murray's 14.

the opening stan/a featured

several antics, irwluding the elbow
by Alibegovic. a double foul on

both Alibegovic and MacLean for

-jnishing ami a technical vcr«»«4hc -

Oregon Slate bench.

But the Beavers' "false motion"/

otfcnsc. where they would hold the

hall for about 20 to 25 seconds and

then look to attack the basket,

lulled the Bruins to sleep a bit

They burned UCLA's defense for

several back-door baskets before

the Bruins stepped up the intensity.

"They (OSU) stand around for

the first 20 seconds of the clock,

and then play after that," UCL^A's
Murray said. "They had a couple of

back doors that killed us.

"We knew it was about time to

step up defensively and we did,"

Murray concludal.

Macl.ean's 2H points led

UCLA, just ahead of Murray's 27

|x>ints. The two wcri^ Uhc only

Bruin players in double figures,

with Darrick Martin and MilctK'tt

Butler next in line with .Hcven

(X)ints apiece.

+

I
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Blowouts galore for tennis
Woitiencmsh
Waves, Ducks

^

By Aaron Lowenberg
Daily Brain Staff

It would haye been just another

routine blowout for the No. 3

UCLA women's tenuis team,

except that the team they blew out

is one of the^best teams in the

nation. . -
—— —-- - —- —— -

-:

The Bruins (9-0) had no prob-

lems disposing of their friendly

neighbors to the North, No. 1

1

Pepperdine, 7-2 on Saturday at the

Los Angeles Tennis Center. The
score woyjd have1)feen even more
lop^ded ifUCLA hadn't defaulteifl

at No. 2 doubles.

'This was a big step along the

way to the national champion-
ship," said Bruin head coach Bill

Zaima. We played well, there is no
question about it Their coach even

came up to me after the match and
told me that this was our best team

yet

"It's important to realize that

Pepp6rdine is probably the tough-

est team we have faced so far.

They are a topnotch program, and

we beat them without Kim Po (out

with a hand injury). With Po in the

lineup we are a national champion-

ship team," Zaima added.

On the road to a fourth consecu-

tive trip to the semifinals. Pepper-

dine was expected to be a major

hurdle. Yet the best term to

describe Saturday's match is com-
plete domination.

UCLA clinched the match after

singles play, as they won five of

the six singles matches. Allfive

victories were in slraigltf*^s!^

At No. 1 singles. Iwalani'

McCalla survived a lengthy hitting

duel with Noelle Porter, winning

6-4. 6-3.

"ll wasn't that easy of a match,"

said McCalla. "Every point was

long, and 1 exerted all of my
energy."

McCalla employed a unique

sualegy to help her win her match.

"When 1 found out who I would

Ik; p laying three days ago, I

visualized the match. I imagined

myself getting into a gr(K)ve, and

hitting s[x;ciric shots, (t came out

just like I imagined," McCalla

said.

^Zaima was clearly mij^essed

with McCalla's performance.

"It's hard to single out anv one

player today, but I was inost

pleased with Iwalani. She was

playing at another level," said

Zaima.

Kirsten Dreyer had few prob-

lems in her No. 2 singles match, as

she defeated Marie-Pierre Villani,

6-2. 6-0.

"t felt really good out there. 1

was coming up to net a lot which

,made my match a lot quicker," said

Dreyer.

"I always expect Kirsien to play

as well as she did Kxlay." said

Zaima.

. Perhaps the most imi>ortanl

maich took place at No. 4 singles,

where Bruin Cammie FM)ley

(k^feaicxl three time All American

Janna Kovacevich,. 7-5, 6-3.

"It's re^illy difficult to play

against Cammie. Cammie was just

more tenacious than the other

girl." said Zaima. "If there was one

match ihey thought they would

win, it was prol)ably No. 4 singles,

and we won it"

At No. 5 singles, Mamie Ccni/ii

defeated Camilla Ohmian. 6-4, 6-

4. J •-

"I played pretty well, and I felt

"oonfidehpiout on tlie., cotifl," sa»<l

Ceniza. "My game matched up

TENNIS, paOe ^?7^

NELSON. GREE

Mamie Ceniza defeated Pepperdine's Camilla Ohrman, 6-4,

6-4 on Saturday.

SWIMMING
From page 32

lo win the last event of the meet
UCLA's answer to what

appeared to become a one-sided

meet also came in Davis, who
swepi^the 50 a.nd 100 free sprinis,

as well as anchoring -UCLA's
winning 4(X) free relay. _.__.___

Davis became the third Bruin to

qualify for NCAA's when he

swam his 50 free in 20.32. "It feels

very good," said Davis. "This is

the first time I ever made my cuts

before (the Pac-10 meet). It's a

load off iny mind." ^
"Byron _was just unbelievable,

amazing," 'SSirf *»enior Terry
Harvego. "He swam great in all

three of his races."

Saturday's meet was an emo-
tional one for the Bruins. Aside

from the cross-town rivalry wit^

use, this mca^madced the end of

the dual-me^i^arecr for UCLA's
four seniors, Andy O'Grady, Terry

Harvego, .Brad Toothaker and

Bram Tester.

"It's kind of tough," said

Harvego. "I started looking around

during our team meeting, and it

was my la&t dual-meet team
meeting. That kind of choked me
up a little M."

-^~
"I was disappointed yet proud."

said Toothak^ef of his last dual-,

meet ''We stuck together and

made it a close meet."

'They're a great team," said

_^'Grady^"But_oyr te;jm has a loL:

of heart."

__ O'Grady added iliai he was

"^sappointcd with the loss, but was

pleased with his individual events:

"I swam my best unshavcd times

today, and that felt gocxl."

UCLA's final dual-meet was

dedicauid to the Bruin .seniors, as

well as to the late Chris Sil#a. a

former UCLA swimmer who dicxl

this summer at tlie age of 27.

Silva, the first African Ameri-

can swimmer to hold an American

and NCAA record, was honored in

front of the capacity crowd at the

Men's Gym Pool.

A special Chris Silva Memorial

Award was presented, and will go

U) a swimmer at UCLA's annual

swimming banquet who personi-

fies Silva's team spirit, pride,

courage and swimming excel-

lence.

Silva's mother was on hai^l to

accept a commemorative plaque

from the swim team. "It was very

touching," ^aid Dcsie^lva ot the-

plaque.

UCLA
XJOUSING

FAIR
We have what you need

Come by and learn about the wide variety of housing

options and services available to UCLA students.

^
V

Sunset Residential Village^

UCLA's Newest Single Student

On-Campus Housing

>Employment Opportunities

Landlord / Tenant Counselor

> Applications Available for

all University Housing

University Apartments

Off-Campus— —
vView Room Models for

On-Campus Housing Options

Married and Family Student

Housing

Free Refreshments

•f^ree Gifts

SPONSOREDBY
• On-Campus Housing • Uhivcrsity Apartments • Office of Rc.sideottal Life

• Family Student Housing • Community Housing Office • UCLA Vcndirtg Services

I 1

Tuesday, February 26, 1 991 • Court of Sciences

Wednesday, February 27, 1991 • Brum Plaza

10 am -2:00 pm
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Baseball drops first two to Gal on road tnp
By Lauri Lappin

.

Daily Bruin Staff

__BERKELEY.—^t .th^ cojKlik

sion of ihc first two UCLA-Cal
baseball meeiings this weekend,

the Evans Diamond speakers

blastpd "U Can't Touch This,"

recongnizing the prolific, ham-

mer-like hitting of the Golden

Bears, who handed the Bruins two

losses in the conference season.

UCLA's hopes of avenging

Friday's 16-2 blowout at the hands "Overall, our team did a great

of the Bears' hitting crew ended in job today and we feel wc can play

Saturday's game, when Car s Mau with anyone," Luke added "A

Luke qjct a fasit>aU. Jjorn^ thc^ good attitude and wins go hand

Bruins' Zac Reeder and cracked

one into center field, allowing Jon

Zuber to score the wininng run

from third base in the bottom of the

lOlh.

With two outs and the bases

loaded, Luke explained, "I was

wailing for the fastball and ready

to go up the middle with it.

in-hand. You start with a good

attitude and the wins come with

time."

, But as a whole, the game
consisted of a see-sawipg of events

which allowed each team to take

temporary leads throughout the

game — finally pulling it into a

decisive, final extra innning.

Explaining the ultimate one-run

loss before a capacity crowd,

UCLA head coach Gary Adams
said, "They're the home tcain .

Both ieams"~playea hard. I donT
think we played better, I don't

think they played better."

But in comparison* to Filday's

performance, Adams commended
his team for improvements in the

areas of pitching, defense and

hitting.

' While the Bruins hit seven for

32 overall (.219) Friday, they

increased their average to 15 of 44

(.341) Saturday.

Nonethless, the Bears, ranked .

No. 2T tJy" Baseball America ^

magazine, were quick to get on the

board in the bottom of the Hrst and

second innings.

Junior Dan Cholowky knocked

in teammate Chris Clapinski when
UCLA shortstop Gary Hagy over-

See BASEBALL, page 26

Princeton

the first and last

words in LSAT,

GMAT, and GRE
preparation.

\ >

Review
(213) 474-0909

Achieve Your Best
In

Actuarial Science

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Thursday, February 28, 199 1

9:00 a.m.'5:00 p.m.

Placement& Career Planning Center

Sign up today.

Get off to a great start in a rapidly growing profession with one of the leaders in

the financial services industry —Transamerica Life Companies.

We offer our actuaries numerous opportunities to move throughout die

company. Our intensive training includes two programs that will teach you to

develop, price, market and report the financial results of a variety of products

in a prpfit-fhotivated environment:

Full-Time Positions — Requires a strong math background and the

successful completion of a minimum of two or more actuarial examinations.

Summer Positions — Designed to give students, usually college

sophomores or juniors, an overview of the insurance industry through hands-

on work experience. Requires the successful completion ofa minimum ofone

actuarial examination.

At Transamerica Life Companies, you'll find all the growth, opportunities and

challenges you need to achieve your professional best. In return for your

expertise, we provide a competitive salary and an individually-customized

benefits package.

I. Transamerica
Ue Companies

WORK/NG TCX^fcTHfcR IS THE BEST IMLICY

We aggressively support equal opporTunity and aifirmative action

Women and minorities are stTorjjIv encourajjed to ai'>plv

"TLCr has a smoke-free workplace
"

i

UCLA'S 4TH ANNUAL
PRE-NURSING DAY

—

—

:•:

^i.,^

WHEN: February 26, 1991

TIME: 4-6 pm

PLAPE: Louis Factor Building

5th Floor, Room 5-638

If you are a pre-nursing
major or thinking about a
career in health care, this wi

be an excellent opportunity

to meet students and faculty

to ask questions regarding

the health care field.

Speakers will include professional

nurses, UCLA faculty and nursing
students and the Financial Aid
Advisor.

Please RSVP by calling the

tICLA Nulling Srudenl Affairs

Office at (213) 825-7181

Real Estate^
Analyst
Program ^
CHOOSE YOUR TRACK
TO AN MBA!
Want some rocksolid commercial real estate experience'^

Then consider one of two great opportunities with THE
PRUDENTIAL, the nations largest real estate investor

We're looking for energetic, ambitious BAs and BSs for the

following Real Estate Analyst positions:

• Track A - individuals seeking two years of work expenence
before appl9ing to top business schools in 1993; and,

• TrackB- individuals planning a full-time career while pursuing

tTieir MBA on an evening /part-time basis

To qualify, you need a B+ or better undergraduate GPA and a

strong mathematical aptitude An intensive training program
will help prepare you for real estate modeling and financial

evaluation assignments.

Both programs provide outstanding on the |ob framing,

experience, and exposure to real estate markets and top

investment professionals The Prudenlial offers attractive

starting salaries with comprehensive benefits

To appTy send your resume and a copy of your colk)go

transcript, t>y March 1. 1991 to

THE PRUDENTIAL REALTY GROUP
Los Angeles Realty Group Office

2029 Century Park East-Suite 3600
Los Angeles. CA 90067
ATTN: TRACK A OR TRACK B
(PLEASE SPECIFY)

All Equal Oppofliinily Eriiployfr *

I

The Prudential

Realty Group

ThePrudential
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Bruin blocking spoiis Stormin' Normand's return
Wall too much for former

UCLA star's Loyola squad
By Jane Huang
Daily Bruin Staff

Seventeen years ago, Mike
Normand wore UCLA blue and
gold. Part of UCLA's 1974 voUey-

ball NCAA Championship squad

and former UCLA assistant coach

to Al Scales (in 1975 and between

1986-88), Normand got the nick-

name "Stormin* Normand."
Now the tables were turned.

This time as he entered the John

Wooden Center with his Loyola-

Marymont team Friday night,

Normand brought along a different

mentality.

"It's a fun game," Normand
said. "When I played, I took

everything personally. As a coach

you can't take things personally

anymore." ^-

For Scales, coaching against a

former protegee ts nothing diffe-

renL Scates was the one to recom-

mend Normand for the coaching

position,

"Normand's a good coach,"

Scales said. "He's doing a tre-

mendous job and he's getting the

most out of his personnel."

It was UCLA's talent and depth

that provided the key in UCLA's
fifth WIVA victory, as the Bruins

(5-4) ruined Normand's home-
coming by winning in four games,

13-15. 17-15, 15-11, 15-11. With

Uie win, UCLA maintained its

perfect 34-0 record against the

Lions.

'There wasnH much difference

in the games," Normand said. "We

just had a couple of errors at the

wrong time. (UCLA) ju^t has more
talent and depth than I do. They
have more horses than 1 do."

According to Scates, sopho-

more Dan Landry and senior

captain Carl Henkel "supplied the

fife power for (UCLA)," as they

accounted for 43 of the Bruins' 78
kills.

,

In his third start of the season,

Landry had three blocks and a

game-high 24 kills (.462 hitting

average), while Henkel provided

19 kills (.421), five digs and seven

blocks.

Mike Whitcomb, limited to two
games due to a previous illness,

had six kills and four blocks. In the

final two games. Scales utilized

Brian Boone's quick hitting and

Septl Herdman's blocking to give

UCLA more one-on-one situations

at the neL

In the first game, the Lions

jumped out to a 8-1 lead before

UCLA rallied back to take the lead

at 13-12 off of blocks by John

Anselmo, Tim Kelly and Landry.

However, two hitting errors by the

Bruins and a service ace by senior

Chuck E>onlon allowed LMU to

win the first game.
"Our boys took them a little

Ughily," Scates said. "After the

first game, they were down on
themselves and frustrated, but they

came back to win."

' Blocking became the key in

games two, three and four. UCLA
had 30 blocks and no blocking

• errors compared to the Lions 14

UCLA'S blocking picked up after a first-game loss to LMU Friday night.

MICHAEL LAN

blocks and five blocking errors.

"If anything, we got a couple of

blocks in a row and that turned the

game around for us," Landry said.

Tied at 15 in game two, a

Whitcomb and Landry blpck-took

UCLA to game poinL In the final

game, a Henkel and Kelly block ai

14-11 again brought UCLA to

game poinL

Sio Saipaia and Donlon led the

Lions' offense. Saipaia had 21

Jyils and five blocks, while Donlon

provided 23 kills and seven blocks.

Scates and his Bruins will have a

week off before heading to Palo

Alto 10 meet Fred Sturm and his

Cardinal. Sturm was a four year

leilerman and former teammate of

Normand.

"It's nothing different," Scales

said of matching up against former

players. "I've been doing it for
years."

Your TEETH have ONE LIFE TO LIVE

Megan and Jake caught Carlo
on X-Ray tilm. Jake was
carted off to the Dentist

following an accident. Dr.

Hunter was on the prowl for

more Cavities And Carlo
gave Tina the Dental Practice

Papers to sign, or else!!

wBET

DENTAL SOAP
OPERA GUIDE

COSMETIC and
GENERAL DENTISTRY

For Appointment

•TOOTH BONDING. BLEACHING (213) 478 0363

•Fix Chipped. Stained or Broken Teeth
•Nitrous Oxide/Laughing Gas. Estimates in Writing

•Credit Cards. Checks, & Insurance Forms Weteome

Dr. LARRY FRIEDMAN, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 Westwood BL (between Wilshire & Santa Monica)

Q\m JULES STEIN E!E INSPIE

Ophthalmology and related

professional services are

being offered to the UCLA
family. UCLA ophthalmologists

use the latest equipment in

new examination- suites.

Appointments are usually

available within one week

COMPREHENSIVE EYE EXAMINATIONS
EYEGLASS PRESCRIPTIONS

UCLA VISION PLAN
CONTACT LENSES

Telephone (213) 825-3090

COMF»LETE MEDICAL AND SURGICAL
CARE OF DISEASES OF THE EYE

Telephone (213) 825-5000

ANY
TUXEDO

RENTAL IN STOCK
OFFER GOOD ONLY WITH

UCLA STUDENT ID

PRICES START AT

$AO00
w/ Discount

SHOES
$g50

Serving UCLA for over
36 years - At the Corner
of Gayley & LeConte

Offer Not Good on
SAME DAY SERVICE

. (Bruin n^u\edo
10970 LeConte Avenue

Westwood Village

Los Angeles, California 90024

(213) 208-8755 (213) 208-5275
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"1, Sports
i MacLean, Alibegoviciface off in Brum win

^'^No. 17 UCLA pulls away in

second half, beats OSU 87'56

V

1 ~
j

I
-.

[ By Kennedy Cosgrove "*

Daily Bruin Staff

It took just one minute and 56

seconds for Saturday's matchup
between UCLA's Don MacLcan
and Oregon Stale's Teo Alibegov-

ic to come to a head.

With Oregon State on offense

and Alibegovic attempting to post

up on MacLcan, the two big men
^ were pushing and bumping for

position when Alibegoviclhrew an

elbow that caught MacLean square

in the mouth and put him down to

the floor.

Alibegovic was whistled for an

"MacLean was really

poised and did a great

job On Teo. It proves

he can play defense,

rdDOund, play a whole

game. He stepped up
and let his play do die

talking."

JimHarrick

intentional foul, and for a moment
it appeared as if tempers would

flare. But MacLean kept his Roisc,

walked to the foul line aQd sank

both free throws.

According to UCLA head coach

Jim Harrick and MacLean, it

wasn't the first elbow Teo had

thrown.

"MacLean took one the time

before and he looked over (to the

UCLA bench) and I said, 'I saw it.'

and the next time down he took a

real shot," Harrick said.

"He's (Alibegovic) done that in

the past," MacLcan said. "They

just haven't caught it 1 just kept

my poise. It was lough for me."

The No. 17 Bruins, however,

had an easier time of it, pulling

away in the second half en route to

a 87-56 win over the Beavers in

front of_lj0.618 fans in Pauley

Pavilion.

The win improved the Bruins'

mark to 20-7, 8-6 in Pac-10 play

and into a tie for second in the

conference with Washington

State.

Oregon Slate dropped to 13-11

overall, 7-7 Pac-^0.

That there would be a flare-up

between the two stars did not come"

as that much of a surprise, a»

according to Alibegovic, there has „

been an incident in the past

between he and MacLean.

He claims MacLean acciden-

tally broke his nose in the UCLA-
OSU game in Pauley two years ago

and said earlier this week that,

"Since then, I've been trying to get

him back. Not to hurt him, but just

to play well."

After the game, Alibegovic

claimed MacLean took a verbal jab

at him.

"I always play hard, especially

against guys with no class like

MacLean," he told the Los

Angeles Times. "He has, to learn

•iiat we arc Yugoslavs, not Iraqis.

He was calling me Iraqi, telling me
I didn't belong in Uie USA."

"He's been talking all week how
there's some rivalry between us, I

guess," MacLean said of Alibe-

govic.

The "rivalry", somewhat one-

sided on Teo's pan, was one-sided

on the court as well, b|it With the

junior MacLean taking lop honors.

MacLean outscorcd Alibegovic

28-12 and held the 6-foot-9-inch

senior forward from Yugoslavia to

See BRUINS, page 28

VICKI RAPAPOfU

Tracy Murray scores two of tiis 27 points ttie easy way in ttie Bruins' 87-56 win Saturday

'SC prevails, but so does memory of Chris Silva
By Andre Keil

The UCLA men's swim team

tost to use Saturday. 115-128.

swimming its last dual-meet of the

season at Men's Gym Pool.

UCLA ended its dual-meet

season 2-3 in the Pac-10 and 4-4

overall. The Trojans finished up

their dual-meet season undefeated

in the Pac-10 and 12-0 overall.

"We always seem to get more

breaks against Stanford <han we do

against 'SC," said UCLA head

coach Ron Ballatore. "We're

starting to look good, but just can't

seem to get it done yet. But we
have two weeks left (until the Pac-

10 conference meet) to get it done.

We'll have to be a lot lougher. I

think we'll be there in the end

though.

Going into the meet UCLA was to late Bruin Chris Silva.

UCLA senior Brad Toothakerswam in his last meet at UCLA Saturday, which was dedicated

a clear underdog. "It's like Cfavid

and Goliath," said senior breasts-

u^oker Andy O'Grady.

The Trojans started off strong,

winning the 400 medley relay, the

1000 free, and the 200 free with the

help of U.S. Olympic individual

medley specialist Dave Whanon
and distance freestyler Lars

Jorgcnscn.

Despite USC's strong showing,

ihc Bruins made the Trojans earn

ihcir win. Ju.sl as USC began to

increase its Ic^d, UCLA came hjick

U) wm the final two rvcnls ol Ihc

rncel.

AH Amcncan Andrea C'ccchi

won 'the 200 brcasi, while Sic

plianc !)u|)<)ni. Mike PkoIU*. Dan
Kullcr and Bynm Davis barely

UMichwl out use's 4(K) free relay

See SWIMMING, page 29

College Basketball Roundup
'AP rankings in parnnthauM

at»Mkk» IndluitM Pf> K) HMm

UNLV{1)
UC Irvine

114

86

Ohio St. (2) 63

Arkansas (3j 11

1

Texas A&M 72

N. Carolina (6) 73

ison . 53^

Marshall 107

E.T©nn.St.,{13) 103

Seton Hall (24) 90

Villanova 73

LSU (19) 119

Tennessee 87

Nebraska (14) 85

Kansas St. .78

Washington St. 80

Washington 76

USC
Oregon

84

71

Women's hoops
Ihe UCl.A women's

basketball team ventured u>

the Oregon schools and came

away with an 82 74 win on

Friday, before playing Oregon

State on Sunday. Look for full

details in TuesUay's Bruin.

University of California, Los Angeles

79th Year, No. 84
Circulation: 22,000 Daily Bruin Tuesday

February 26, 1991

Baghdad Radio reports pullout ordered
White House remains skeptical about news;

ground assault operations continue as planned

Courtosy of UnR«d Press International

Saddam Hussein

Inside
School curricula

questioned
U.S. public schools should

focus more attention on leach-

ing with an African-American

perspective, some educators

say.

See page 5

Viewpoint

A free press

during tiie war
Columnist Melissa Hilario

di-scusscs censorship in news

coverage of the current Gulf

War in reports coming from the

Middle Rasl.

See page 15

Arts & Entertainment

(Qrad exhibit

at Kercidioff

'^ UCLA graduate student

Michclc Martfne/ brings her

Tasc^) Suefk)" to the Kcrckhofl

Art (lallery ihis week

, See page 16

Sports

Next at bat

Krisly Ht>ward and the rest ()•

the top ranked Bruin softball

club will meet the Cal Poly

Pomona squad in a double

header today.

By Denholm Barnetsc^n

United Press International

Iraqi President Saddam Hussein

Monday ordered his troops to

withdraw from Kuwait, Baghdad

Radio said, as allied forces sliced

through occupied territory in what

one U.S. general said was a

''tremendous success" even in their

first brushes with the elite Republi-

can Guard.

Earlier Monday, Iraq launched a

Scud missile, killing 27 Americans

and wounding 98 others in- Saudi

Arabia.

Iraq said the decision to pull out

from Kuwait was made by on the

basis of the Soviet-brokered peace

plan to end the gulf war and United

Nations Resolution 660 that calls

for an unconditional withdrawal.

In Washington, While House

spokesman Marlin Fitzwater said

Ihc United Suites had not been

contacted about any Iraqi with-

drawal.

"There is nothing to respond to,"

Fitzwater said. "The war goes on."

Fit/water said later that Iraqi

soldiers should give up iheir arms.

"We will not attack unarmed

soldiers retreating," he said.

The presidential spokesman

added another condition to end the

gulf war — that Saddam personal-

ly announce the withdrawal and

accept all U.N. resolutions.

The report 6n Baghdad Radio

said: "Orders have been issued to

our armed forces"^ to withdraw in an

organized manner to the positions

Uicy held prior to Aug. 1,1990.

This is regarded as a practical

compliance with Resolution 660.

The spokesman emphasized thai

our armed forces, which have

proven their ability to fight and

stand fast, will confront any

attempt to harm it while it is

carrying out the withdrawal

order."

As Kuwaitis marked the 30th

anniversary of independence from

Britain, an allied military leader

See WAR, page 12:

Water Conservation Tips

When mandatory water rationing begins March 1 , these individual efforts will help relieve

the Southern California drought. By following these guidelines, the following number of

gallons of water can be saved dally

^?vXC?v^!^5^^^??^?5ff|

AGTIVIT.

Shorten your shower by 5 minutes 20

-mnmi Turn off the faucet each time you

J™* brush your teeth

Install an Ultra-Low-Flush toilet 14

Sweep rather than hose down your 150
driveway

Run your dishwasher only when it's

full —

SOURCE; Los Angeles Department of Water and Power

15

68 million

20 million

48 million

195 millions

19 million

Kl V'.N OAl !;jF''r).TlvP'u-n

Water cutbacks to reign at UCLA
Lawn watering will be

first area of reduction
By Leila Ansari

Daily Bruin Staff

Willi mandaU)ry water raUonmg laking cllcci on

March I. Ok- message lo UKal rcsutcnls is clear, savi

waicr or pay hues

lUil ihe new law will not alieel liie UCl.A

coimnumt/ iil least not in the licginning, said

lacililies MaiiageinciU Dirtxtor Jacli Powa/ek.

Ilie n»s Angeles Cily Council last week ordered a

mandatory lOfx-rcent water cutback starting March I

ind an additional five pcrccnl cutback iKgmning

^ay I.- ^

All city water users - irtcluding UCLA will

liavc io use less water than what they usc<l in the pre

drought year of 1986. Voluntary water conservation

IS just not enough U) fight the severe drought that has

|)arche<l Southern c:alifomia for p\c past five ye^irs.

said Department of Water and Power spokesperson

Dcbra Sass.

UGLA 's ftvc-ycar-oid waicr conservation plan

will hcfp the campus save enough water to comply

with the initial stages of mandatory ralionini:

Powa/ek said.

"We haven't necessarily been through this kind ol

severe situation belorc.' he said. 'U has been hanging

over our heads for. about a ycaK"

.As the city's seventh largest water user, la LA
annually consumes about 1 billion gallons oi waU-r

Fiul coping with the 10 percent n»aiulalor> cutback

will not be difficult for the campus. Powa/ek saicl

Voluntary conservation efforts arc already saving

abv)ul .109 rtiillion gallons a year, he said.

The campus conservation efforts include installing

more cfHcient sprinklers and building a central

computcri/al irrigation system to determine the

exact amount of water th;it campus lawns need

A water cutback of 10 to 1 .S iierceni will first take

Its toll on cam|His land.scapes. The lawns will not Iv

as lush and green as ihcy have been dunng normal

weather c(MiditK>ns. Pcrwa/xk said

"There may be some isolated hiuvMi >jku.^, lie

said. "It IS not going to be a desert but we arc cuUing

hack U) a minimum level to sustain vegetation."

Ivy-covered areas will receive less water than trees

^ See WMWRiP9Q9^7'
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UCLA students and staff

develop programs to ease

wartime anxieties at home

See page 3

President Bush reads

coldly to Saddam's latest

move . •

Seepages

r
UCLA fraternities adopt

allied prisoners of war

See page-9

Pilfered

permits
result in

By Matt Ball

Daily Bruin Staff

University police arrested six

people last month for using forged

or stolen UCLA parking permits.

Everyone who was arrested was

either a student or UCLA staff

member, police said.

Detective Jack SJiepherd said

the siispccis were arrested when
Uiey came to the police station to

claim their impoundpd cars, but he

refused to release the names of

those arrested.

Police usually iu\v and impound

(jars after parking services officers

nonce a forge^i.or stolen permit,

Shepherd said.

Sometimes ptMice only remove

a license plate from a car, and then

leave a note instructing the car's

owner to cOme to the police station

lo retrieve il, he said.

Some people try lo avoid com-

pliance by telling the Dcixmnieni

of Motor Vehicles that tlie plate

has been lost or stolen and getung a

new oiie, but students who don't

come to the police station are "easy

to find." Shepherd said.

"We do understand that parking

IN a monster." Shepherd said. "But

parking ts expensive even for us. If

pec^le \isx these penniLs, wc can

arire.st them- and tow ihetr cars all

day."

People using fake or stolen

permiLs are committing petty theft

and may be prosecuted. Shepherd

said.

Those who forge permits — or

sell forged permits — are also

committing fraud, but they usually

will be charged only with petty

theft. Shepherd said.

SeePEWlirrs, page 13
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TODAY, FEB. 26, 1991
10 am

Housing Administration
UCLA Housing Fair

Court of Sciences
2 pill

Placement and Career Planning Center
Career Connection
l4lh. Annual Minority Career Fair

AGB. '

"i^

.Muslim Student Association
Islam in the Indian Subcontinent

AU 3508

USAC
USAC Weekly Meeting
Kerckhoff 400

< pni

"^ pm

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 27, 1991
10 am

Housing Administration
UCLA Housing Fair

Bruin Plaza

Conmiittee On Social Issues
"Maria's Story"-

B320 Perioff Hall

UBS
Investment Banking Night

Fowler A103-B
Alumni Association
Careers in Education Workshop
James West Alumni Center

Melnitz Movies
ia femmc NIKITA"
Melnilz Theater

h pm

/

8 pm

THURSDAY, FEB. 28, 1991

MEChA
"Survival Workshop"
AU 3530

FRIDAY, MARCH 1, 1991

Orientation Office

Applications due for Orieniation Assistant^

3209 Campbell Hall

r^^

SATURDAY, MARCH 2, 1991
9 am

WRC
Sclf-IX^fcnse Workshop
2 Dodd Hall

GENERAL
American Indisln Studies Center
Applications for Yellowthundcr Scholarships now available.

Ueadlmc: April 1,. 1991

I

(JHAOS by Hanudeh. Shuster A Cando O 1991 Wectwood Futarai.

"Well sure he wobbles around a lot, but my money
say& that that boy just won't fall down."

Correction
A Feb. 22 Daily Bruin article, titled "Private plane crash kills

UCLA, UCI students," incorrectly identified the survivors of two

students. David Bennett is survived by his parents and brother Jay.

Terry Williams is survived by his parents and brother Del.

,The Bruin regrets the error.
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Young praises NOMMO, JS
Chancellor says he deplores actions of threats;

Ha'Am editors say speech was not forceful enough

f6r their efforts

By Phuong Le

Chancellor Charles Young
applauded the Jewish Student

Union and UCLA's African stu-

dent newsmagazine NOMMO for

their efforts to resolve differences

over an allegedly anti-Semitic

article published in NOMMO, but

he called for a stop to threats or

intimidation stemming from the

controversy.

In a statement issued Monday,

Young praised the groups for

"working quickly and, productive-

ly" to resolve the dispute, but

added that he deplored actions of

threat and asked those guilty to

"cease and desist."

The chancellor in his statement

summarized the controversy, ack-

nowledged The "informal and

formal methods to ameliorate the

dispute" and noted the\»niversity's

role in assisting in the situation.

'The university has assisted in

these efforts to seek understanding

and will continue lo do so," Young
wrote.

But Eric Philip Rubenfcld,

editor-in-chief of Ha'Am,
UCLA's Jewish student newsma-

gazine, was "disappointed but not

surprised" with Young's state-

ment

"Young doesn't address the

fundamental issue (of the prob-

lem)," Rubenfeld said. "His

response was naive. 1 think he

means well, but I don't think he's

taking into account the magnitude

of offense or the extent of damage

(the article) has done."

Young said the article in NOM-
MO's February issue, titled

"Anti-Semitic? Ridiculous-
Chill," had an "anti-Semitic lone,

whether intended or inadvertent."

NOMMO members referred

questions to their editor, who-wa*
unavailable for comment. Jewish

Student Union members hadn't

seen the statement and were noi

ready to comment.

The article was anti-Semitic in

content as well as in tone and this

needs to be recognized, Rubenfeld

said. He accused undergraduate

government and the university of

being "not willing to acknowledge

the article because they fear a

backlash that will label them as

racist."

"Student publications

should ^Jcpress the

same sensitivity to

those who are diffe*

rent from themselves

that w^e ask of

UCLA students in

general."

Charles Young

"1 think (Young) alludes U)

things that are worth looking at,"

said Julie Gruenbaum, Ha'Am
managing editor, who was relieved

with Young's agreement that the

article was anti-Semitic in lone,

but called the chancellor's slatc-

meni "wishy-washy."

"It seems he's restraining, and

not saying things forcibly and not

condemning it straight out."

Young, however," did support

Above, Students practice self-defense techniques that

they are taught in the workshop, right.

Classes teach how

Photos by Nancee LeNormand

to III
By Birgtt Rasmussen

"No!"
The slight young womaH

crushes her assailant's knee cap

with a direct side kick and

follows up by ramming the heel

of her hand against his nose and

gouging al his eyes.

Tcxlay the enemy is imagin-

ary, but some day this reaction

mighl repel a real rapisL

assailants
The location: the self-

defense classes taught at

UCLA. The purpose: to smash

the self-image of women who
are attacked as helpless victims

and give them the verbal and

physical tools for sclf-dcfcnsc.

U's nine o'clock Saturday

morning. The faces are sleepy

and apprehensive. The classes

See WORKSHOPS, page 9

Lubricant production process developed

I

«>

UCLA professor

quickens reactions

By Angela Hastlngt

In a mailer of seconds, UCLA chemists

can produce a widely-used material which

under conventional processes would require

days and cxucmcly high icmperalures to

make.
Molybtlcnum disulfide^ — a lubricant

Kanc^. an assistant professor of inorganic

chcmisuy. Kancr released the findmgs of

his ihrcc-ycar research this month.

This same prtKCdurc can be used lo

.crcalc olhcr pnKlucLs such as ceramics.

ceramic engines and matcrials'for loinputcr

chips, he said.
""^^Ife^

The new materials synmcsizc in an/

"exchange reaction." in which ofiginat

Compounds separaTc and exchange panncTS

to crcalc new compounds. In Kancr *s

research, a metal chloride and a sodium

sutfide switched partners lo make ihi

lubricant and sodium chloride, or table salt.

Kaner explained. "Salt has a suong latucc

energy. Plus and minus charges like to gel

together. When you bring Ihcm together,

they release a tremendous amount of

energy."

•We're simply applying the laws of

thermodynamics." he said.

Kaner and graduate students PhiHpc

lionncau and Robert Jarvis Jr. developed

ihe pr(x:ess by placing a mixture of two

purified solids in a dry box holding inert gas

helium, in ihis case. Thd solids ignited

and produced salt and the lubricant m a

commonly used in the aerospace industry

—

was produced in a new method by Richard ,
Forming a saU drives the reacUon. See PROCESS, page 11

NOMMO's "righl to cover events

it perceives as news" and lis "nghl

to express an editorial point of

view." But he said that any

publication "has a responsibilily to

consider the consequences of its

editorial prtxluct."

"Student publications should

express the same sensitivity to.

those who are different fron?^

themselves that we ask of UCLA
students in general," the siaiemeni

said.

War counseling

not in demand
By Heidi Parker
and Cathy Gilliard

Daily Bruin Staff

UCLA students haven't needed much
psychological counseling throughout the

gulf war, but that might change now that

casualties arc imminent and students are

scrambling for information about draft

regulations.

Although it may be too early to assess

sludcnt reaction to ground combat, "a lot of

people feellike the war has gone well, as far

as wars go," said Bill Hessel, a counselor at

UCLA Student Psychological Service.

Hessel attributed the low demand for

war-rclaicd counseling to a student Ixxly

that is mostly in favor of ihe war, although

he predicted an increase in counseling

demand after the war claims more casual

-

licii.
>

Students seem to be relying on their

churches more than psychological services

for guidance and for information on draft

procedures.

Reverend Giles Asbury of the University

Religious Conference said ihat although

regular church services have been better

attended than ever, most students are

interested in learning more ^bout draft

procedures, fearing that the ground war may
prompt a draft.

"Chaplain.s Ticrc ai-e ''d6ing~a^ tnt^lJl^

counseling on this war situation by running

draft counseling information." Asbury said.

Steve Wickson of the University Reh-

gious Services reported a high level irf

student participation in services, although

ihcrc has not been a drastic increase since

the war entered a more serious chapter over

the weekend.

Like Asbury, Wick.son noticed a wave of

anxiety from students who feared the draft

and wanted more inlormation alx^ul draft

regulations.

• 'There has been a gradual increase in

people attending services but nothing severe

wiihtn the last few days. There have been

many students stopping by our table on

Brum Walk, though, asking about the

draft." Wickson said.

He also said many students who first ask

about the draft will later discuss personal

fears or anxieties about Ihe war after they

feel more comfortable with relaying their

feelings.

While many students U7 to alleviate their

.own fears, others are creating projects 10

support troops either stationed in the Middle

East (X awaiting deploymeJit
r

*

Sophomore Karen Sdci raised morale for

a unit of US: Marines m Okinawa, Japan,

by getting students in her residence hall to

participate in a massive letter signing

project.

Because Seki has a friend m the unit, she

ihougHt that he and his friends would

apprec iate mad 4i«m^ 4he^

showing stateside support

<^

«»

u

'^ftissu*
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World

Warsaw Pact removes,

military framework
BUDAPEST, Hungary — Foreign and

defense ministers of ihc Warsaw Pact

signed' a formal document Monday that

dissolves the military arm of the once

formidable military alliance as of April 1.

According to the d(x:umenl, initialed at

the Duna Intercontinental Hotel following

a brief meeting, the multilateral military

structure of the Warsaw Pact will cease to

exist April 1 among the six remaining

members of the pact — Bulgaria,

CzcchoslovakiasftHungary, Poland,

Romania and the Soviet Union.

In addition, secret military agreements

which had been signed among the defense

ministers and between the high command
and individual defense ministries will be

annulled.

. The Moscow-led joint command, joint

armed forces and other institutions will be

dismantled, and Warsaw Pact advisers

will be withdrawn from member states.
r

Republics ordered

to hold plebiscite

MOSCOW — The Soviet Parliament

on Monday ordered seven wayward
repubhcs to participate in a March 17

referendum on whether the world's largest

country should be held togethei'. .

In another step aimed at bolstering

central authority, President Mikhail

Gorbachev submitted a list of 23

candidates for the streamUned Cabinet of

Ministers placed under his direct control

three months ago.

Gorbachev, rejecting calls from
progressives to replace thentr proposed

. keeping Defense Minister Dmitry Yazov

and KGB chief Kryuchkov in their present

posts.

The legislature approved a resolution of

-tcnsarc against' seven or iWc" 15 Soviet

republics that have cither taken jio steps to

prepare for next month's plebiscite or

have said flat out they will not participate.

Military to set up
interim govemment
BANGKOK, Thailand — Military

coup Icaders^nnounced Monday they will

transfer administrative power to a

civilian-led interim government within a-

week and ordered a freeze on assets of

ousted political leaders while they are

investigated for corruption.

Troops armed with machine guns and

assault rifles remained at key buildings in

the city and at checkpoints on the city

outskirts, but business and Bangkok's

usual traffic snarls were back to normal.

Most armored personnel carriers used in

the takeover were no longer on the streets.

Mifilary spokesman Col. Banchom
Chavalasilp said 50 percent of the troops

used in the takeover had returned to the

barracks as the military tried to return the

country to normal.

Nation

Judge dismisses suit

s^inst Law School

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. — A judge

Monday dismissed a student lawsuit

against Harvard Law School which

alleged discrimination against women and

minorities in faculty hiring, saying the

students lacked legal standing to file the

suit.

Middlesex County Superior Court

Judge Patrick Brady, who granted a

motion by the law school to throw out the

suit, ruled the students were not entitled to

brin^ the action because they ^re not

incorporated, were not faculty members

i^nd had no contract with the school.

The school's student Coalitiw for Civil

Rights, which filed the suit last

November, said the decision allows the

school to continue discriminating in

faculty hiring and vowed to appeal.

"Harvard Law School should lake no

comfort in Judge Brady's decision," the

coalition responded in a statement- ' -This

lawsuit is far from over. We will see

Harvard at the next round."

Reinstitution of

penalties requested

WASHINGTON, D.C. — Iran-Contra

prosecutors asked the Sugreme Court

Monday to reinstate the convictions of

Oliver North, a Marine lieutenant colonel

who was a key figure in the worst scandal

of Ronald Reagan's presidency.

Unless North's convictions are

reinstated, the power of Congress to

investigate nationally important scandals

will be diluted, prosecutors told the high

court.

North, who later retired from the

Marine Corps, was c6nvicted .
of three

felonies on May 4, 1989; he was acquitted

of nine other charges.

The former Marine was sentenced in

July 1989 to a three-year suspended prison

term, two years of probation, fined

$150,000 and ordered to perform 1,200

hours of community service.

North began the community service

work in an inner-city drug project, but on

July 20, 1990, a split three-judge federal

appeals panel threw out his convictions.

State

r>Senate approvesjMan

easing budget process

SACRAMENTO — The Senate sent

the Assembly legislation Monday that

would $et up a special commission to

recommend an oveiliaul of the state's

increasingly inflexible budget process.

Related measures, SCR5 and SB55,

passed on a 29-5 vote with the intent of

making it easier for lawmakers to produce

a slate budget each year.

Sen. Alfred Alquist, the Senate's top

budget writer, said voter-approved ballot

initiatives and legislation have so revised

the constitution that the state is in a fiscal

straitjacket.

He said I*roposition 98, which assures

public schools at least 40 percent of the

annual budget pie, and other mandates

have left the Legislature with control over

only 10 percent of the budget, or $5
billion.

Assembly rejects

Richmond bailout bill

SACRAMENTO — A $29 million

bailout plan for the near-bankrupt

Richmond Unified School District was^

defeated Monday on the Assembly floor

because of Republican oppositiont'

Jhe measure faced certain veto by
Republican Gov. Pete Wilson, anyway.

The measure, AB128 by Assemblyman
Robert Campbell, D-Richmond, had 47

"yes" votes to 32 "no" votes, but needed

54 votes, or two-thirds of the house, to

pass.'

The vole was along strict party lines.

From United Press International

If you thought th^t finding a color

Macintosh*system you could afford

was just a dream, then the new, affordable Macintosh LC is a dream

come true.

'

The Macintosh LC is rich in color. Unlike many compute!^ that can dispby

only l6 colors at once, the Macintosh LC expands your palette to 256 colors.

It also comes with a microphone and new sound input technology thai lets
•

"you personalize your work by adding voice or oCher sounds^
~~'~~. —

Like every Macintosh computer, the LC is easy to set up and easy to

master. And it runs thousands of available applicatioas that all vs'ork in the

same, consistent way-so once you've learned one program, you're well

on your way to learning them all. The Macintosh LC even lets you share inf( )r

mation with someone who uses a different t>pe of computer- thanks to

the versatile Apple* SupefDriver which can read fn)m and write to Macintosh.

MS DOS, OS/2, and Apple II flopp) disks.

Take a kx)k at the Macintosh LC and see what it gives you. Ihcn pinch

vourself. Ii'S"better than a dream - it's a Madnt(\sh.

-fj."-j.. ^ L

^^ The power to be your best"

'•n-
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ASt7Clj\ CASH PRK -K requires payment by currency, cashier's check. Univenify C^rtdif Onion Withdrawal ( Ihrtk. ot |KrM>nal

check (up to $300) made payable to ASUCI.A. Money orders are NOT atceptetl. The pntducts with an * are available lor i\i\\ time

UCIj\ Srudems, Faculty, SufTand departments only. Purchase must be for the personal academic, educational, or research use o^

the eligible person. Students must show a current Registration Card and Ph«>to 1,0.; fjculty and Staff must show a payroll number

and photo I.O. One product per person per lifrrime. Price* arc iubiect to change without immicc. All «ale« ux final.
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Public schools accused of mono-cutturallsm
Educators cite high drop-out rate among

I

African Americans, Eurocentric texts

*
By Letisia Mafquez

Public schools across the United

States should focus on African-

American history and culture

throughout the year and not just

during African-American History

Month, say local parents and

educators.

One month of African-Ameri-

can cultural education— annually

highlighted in February — is not

enough, said Gordon Berry, a

UCLA professor of education and

communication studies.

"With the fast-changing ethnic

and racial composition of our

country, it is important for the

schools to foster principles of

multi-culturalism," Berry said.

Los Angeles educators from

public an^ private schools say they

are taking strides, to include Afri-

can-American perspectives.

In some private African-cen-

tered schools, African-Americans

learn about subjects from an

African perspective all year long.

For 12 months a year, students

gain an Afro-centric view of their

studies at Marcus Garvey School.

It is the only Afri^n-centercd

school in Los Angeics'.
-""

The school's founder and prin-

cipal, Anyim Palmer, worked as an

administrator in a public school

system before leaving. He estab-

lished Marcus Garvey abotit 16

years ago.
,

"1 find the pubbc school system

to be a disaster— African-Ameri-

can children graduate from high

school without reading or writing

skills," Palmer said. "Yet, Afri-

cans gave the" world laii^kge,

math, and science^"

About 35G students attend the

school for preschool to ninth grado-^

instruction. A child can enter the

school at the age of two months.

The school leaches every sub-

ject- from an African perspective.

Languages such as S^pc^ili and

Spairtsh^rc taught to childrcR as

young as two years old.

"My friends are doing subtrac-

tion and I'm doing algebra," said

so:ond-gradcr Nia Chapman.

AFRICAN
AMERICAN

HISTORY

Besides math, cultural studies

are an important part of the

curriculum, Palnrcr said. Making

children aware of their ancestors'

contributions improves their self-

esteem, he added.

"I am black, 1 am beautiful. 1 am
somebody" is a refrain that the

two-year-old children repeat in

See AFRICAN, page

—American Exprcss^

—

AnnouncesA GreatNew
. Travd Program

Now students can get the Card

and get 3 roundtrips on Continental

Airlines, for only $129 or $189 each.

There's only one way to cover a lot of territory without .spending

a lot of money And that's by getting the American Express* C>ard.

It's the only card that offers an exciting new travel program

exi lusJvely for .stiidenis including three roundtrip < (Tf ificates on

Continental Aidines

just l(K)k at the map and pick the place youd like

tovi-sil. If il'son yoursldeoljhe Mi.s.si.ssippi River, you

can Use a certificate lo fly foFonly $129 roundtrip. (X
you can cross the Mis,sisst|)j)i for $189 roundtrip

You have your pick of^more than ISO cities in the

48 contiguous stales And \()li can fly almost anytime becau.se

there are no, blackout dates. But yt)u'musi make your reservations

within 14 days of the day you leave. And the maximum stay is

^ davs. 6 nights and mu.st include a Saturday night
'

In addition to this great iravt'l program, you II also enjoy all

the benefits of C^rdmemfx-rship as well as other exclusive student

privileges. They include a quarterly magazine filled with informa

live articles on summer jobs, careers, campus life Plus valuaWe

discounts from leading retailers.

But reniemben there's only one way to get all this alii that's

by getting the American Fx|m'ss Card Just call us (have your bank

address aixl acccHini number on hand) >X hat s mort-

with our special student offer, it's easier to get the

C^rd now while you're still in .sch(x)l than it may

ever be again •

So gel the C>ar(.l And gel reads i* > ^v aer new

territorvimeJther.sKleof ourGre:u fc^niinenial Divide

A

Skmhenbtpiuu u^ i .' u uc^'j:

TRAVEL
RBATED
SEWICES

CALL 1-800-942-AMEX m
CONTINENTAL

CrtTO^' '"- •"< '"^^"^ "t 'h" "*>'' ^fc' *'^ *"'^ *""^ '««»«««• t«H-<»'>ul *.4<ne. »t;*r » ^s--*"--

// )-ou'n' cUready' a Cardnnmhir, then-s ttn tui-d to < fill InforniaUon about ytmr lerltjicates wtll hi- arnvtng iufwn.

"K
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White House skeptical
Reported retreat from Kuwait

may be a ploy to delay offensive

I • Iraqi withdrawal

By Helen Thomas
United Press International

• • • -

WASHINGTON DC. —The
While House rcacicd coolly lo ihe

Baghdad Radio report Monday

that Iraqi President Saddatn Hus-

sein had ordered his troops to

^withdraw irom iCirwait, with the

administration's lop spokesman

saying the war continues.

As President Bush met with lop

advisers. White House spokesman

MarHn Fitzwater indicated that the

broadcast was not definitive.

"We don't have any direct

information "from Saddam Hussein

or Baghdad," said Fiizwalcr. "Nor

has the United Nations received

any word" on the announcemeni,

which said the I»aqi decision was

hnked to another Soviet peace

effort.

"We coniinuc lo prosecute the

war," said FiUvyater. "Wc have

heard no reason lo change that and

because there's a war on our firsi

concern must be ihe safety and

security of the U.S. adld coalition

troops."

The announcemeni said Iraqi

forces had been ordered to pull out

to positions held prior to Aug. 1,

1990. Iraq invaded Kuwait on

Aug. 2. The broadcast said the

withdrawal was considered a

"practical compliance" with U.N.

Resolution 660, which demands

the immediate and unconditional

withdrawl of Iraqi forces.

Resolution660 is one of 1 2 U.N.

Security Council resolutions set-

ting demands on Iraq after the

invasion and Bush has said the

allied coalition aligned against

Iraq would accept nolhing short of

full compliance.

"We have lo see the full report

before we can make any real sense

of it, but we wonder why they did

not communicate this tp the United

Nations if ihey are serious about

withdrawing," a senior State

Department official said.

At Ihe Pentagon, officials,

warned the move could be merely

a miUtary ploy. "So far, there's no

change in our plan," a senior

Pentagon official said.

"He would have te end all

hostilities, including Scud attacks.

There is no way you are going, to

have him gel out of Kuwait and

have a cease-fire if he is still

shooting at Israel and shooting at

Saudi Arabia," said Senate Armed

Services Committee Chairman

Sam Nunn (D-Ga.)

The withdrawl announcemeni

occurred as reports from the war

front indicated significant allied

progress. However, debris from an

Iraqi Scud missile struck an

American military housing com-

plex, killing 12 and injuring" "25.'

Forty people were reported miss-

ing.
^

'There are battles yet to come
and casualties to be borne, but

make no mistake: Kuwait will

soon be free and the men' and

women in uniform will return

home to the thanks and respect of a

grateful nation," said Bush.

Water cuts to begin
Apartment-dwelling law violators

' to face possible fines, rent hikes

% A

THE ASUCLA COMMUNICATIONS BOARD
IS NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR

BUSINESS MANAGER
OF THE DAILY BRUIN

APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE FROM THE PUBLICATIONS

OFFICE IN' 112 KERCKHOFF HALL. APPLICATIONS ARE DUE BY

3 PM THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28. 1991. QUALIRED APPLICANTS

WILL BE INTERVIEWED AT 6 PM, THURSDAY. MARCH 7, 1991.

YOU MUST BE A REGISTERED UCLA STUDENT IN GOOD ^
STANDING WITH A CUMULATIVE GPA OF 2.4 AND MEET MINIMUM

APPLICABLE EXPERIENCE REQUIREMENTS. QUESTIONS? CALL THE

PUBLICATIONS OFFICE AT 825-2787 AND ASK FOR MATT.

BET UPp STylND UP...
- Bob ?tartet)

...ylND DylNCEl
- Paradise Beach Club

This Jhursdatf, Tebtuartf 2dth

rA

" •HN- . ®

BRINGS THE NEW
Personal Choice® Program

TO YOU, UCLA!
Graduate Department 1228 Murphy Hall Wednesday, Febniary27th

New 10 week series starts: Wednesday. Mafclrtth 12:00-1:00 p.m

Bring your lunch! New Members $ 1 20.00

OK to enroll at 1 st or 2nd meeting

For more information call (818) 953-3800

^^__ _THE AT WORK PROGRAM^

DAYS OF Our TEETH'S LIVES

OEMTIL SOAP
OPERA GUlOa

DENTAL SOAP
OPERA GUIDE
COSMETIC and

GENERAL DENTISTRY
For Appointment
(213) 478-0363

•TOOTH BONDING. BLEACHING ^* '

•Fix Chipped. Stained, or Broken Teeth

•Nitrous Oxide / Laughing Gas. Eslimates in Writing

•Credit Cards, Checks, and Insurance Forms Welcome

Dr. LARRY FRIEDMAN, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 WeitwtMxl Blvd (between WiUhirc and Santa Moni(a)

Dr. Bo has a thing for his

Patient, Carly» but risks

conviction for Unprofessional

Conduct in the "Dental

Raider" charges! Nurse Jennifer

must now call Receptionist

>X^itney for help. And Dr.

Roman has a Dental Falling

out with Nurse Isabella which

affects the Root Canal

Treatment!

FREE MCAT Seniinai' Tonight

UCLA
. .

.
Biology Undergraduate Association

^
Stanley H. Kaplan Educational Center Ltd.

FEBRUARY 26, 1991
S:30 PIvC

Life Sciences Btiilding Room 2147

best...

Iiitmiefiii{Mi . .

.

Iliiijenkir li OMt teiULt IICLA ftdeatttll

Aii BIGA Meinheb \ull ivu^i\c a 111^ Jbcuiiiil oil aii\ Kapiaa
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By Leila Ansari

Daily Bruin Staff

Off-campus apartment residents

still have to abide by the mandat-

ory water-rationing law that begins

this week, even if they do not'have

to pay water bills.

At worst, the mandatory 10

percent cutback could result in

fines or rent increases for ^nants

who pay a fixed rent that includes

water Charges.

If tenants continually fail to save

enough water, the Department of

Water and Power will fine the
'

building. Apartment owners may
then declare that tenants have to

absorb some or all of that cost

The owner can pass up to 50

percent of a fine on to tenants if the

apartment building is under rent

control. Any building that was
built before 1978 should be regis-

tered as rent control.

Owners of apartment buildings

that are not rent-controlled can

raise the rent instead of fining

tenants.

"Only if tenants continue to be

very wasteful, owners might run

into difficulty," said Debra Sass.

spokeswoman for the Department

of Water and Power.

Most apartment buildings in the

city of Los Angeles have only one

meter that measures the total

amount of water used by all

tenants.

So building owners have to pay

the water bill — and any fines

incurred — because the exact

amount of water used by each

apartment canno't be determined,

Sass said.

But the DWP wili not hand out

random Ones immediately. Begin-

ning March 1, water customers

will receive a notice telling them

howmuch water they normally use

and how much they will have to

conserve, she said.

"If they go over that (limit), they

will have one more billing period

before Ihcy receive a penally."

Sass .said.

The DWP will fine any of ils

customers who continue lo waste

waicr. If residents use more water

(flian ihcy shcxild, Uicy will have U)

ailculaie a certain percentage of

their water bill and add that

amount iheir bimonthly payment.

The fine is 15 percent for the

<.
'

/.

first violation and can reach as

high as 75 pertent. The city "water

department may even cut water

service to residents who repeatedly

violate water-rationing laws.

Mo^t Weslwood apartment

owners have done th6ir part to

conserve water by following the

ordinance that forbids hosing

down sidewalks and watering

lawns between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m.

They have also installed low-flush

toilets and showerheads that

restrict the flow of water.

But apartment managers
seemed confused about how much
more they can do to save water. "It

beats me really. 1 don't know what

else we could do here," said Mike

Silverman, manager of Strathmore

Arms apartments in Westwood.

The owner of rent-controlled

Strathmore Arms will probably not

force the 42 tenants to pay for any

fines the building may receive.

*The cost is not really going to

be passed on, at least not at this

lime," Silverman said. "We can't

really raise the costs too much or

people will Uve somewhere else."

But some tenets said they feel

that fines lo enforce mandatory

water rationing are necessary. "A
lot of people don ' t care about lakes

drying up Uke they do about their

wallets drying up," said UCLA
sophomore Mary Yogi, a Strath-

more Arms tenant

Other apartment owners in

Westwood Village said they would

require students to pay any fines

during mandatory water rationing.

"I am sure we will find a way
and make the kids react and pay for

it and make them realize that they

cannot violate the rules and laws of

L.A. county," said Jane Griffin,

manager of the Veteran Plaza

apartments, popularly known as

the "Love Boat" because the

building resembles a cruise ship.

Calling herself the "den mother

of the love boat" Griffin says her

tenants have been very responsive.

But the Veteran Plaza aparimcnls

are not under rent control. The

owner can raise the rent if tenants

keep using Ux) much water.

"It is son of weird because it is

something that is making everyone

a watchdog." Yogi said. "Every-

one is Ux)king for someone who is

wasting water and pointing fin-

gers.

WATER
From page 1

because they can survive with Utile

irrigation. "If you lose a tree, it

takes 30 to 40 years lo get it back,"

Powa/x^k said.

If drought conditions pereisl and

the city council orders calls for

more cuts in water use, the UCLA
community will have to endure

additional changes — perhaps

reduced hours of air conditioning,

he said.

"If rationing gtx^s much beyond

1 5 percent we are going U) have to

visit llie area of air conditioning

because if wc talk about a much
higher target, we can't just meet

that by ttnally a*du(nu' irri^'alion/'

i*()wa/>ek said.

Air conditioning is the next

likely largct for water culhsicks

btxause it accounts lor alx)ut hall

of the university's U)ial water

coiLSumplion. he said.

The firsl slagcs of maiidalory

water Tatinning will prohaWy ikH

affccl students living in residena*

halls. But they should still do all

they can to save water, ^ said

Michael Foraker, director of

housing administration.

"We have tried lo control water

devices," he said. "We tried to

control excess usage in that man-

ner rather than policing individual

activity."

Foraker said he cannot monitor

the length of showers students

take. But he can make sure

dormitory residents do not hose

(town their cars or do anything else

prohibited by city-wide water

conservation ordinances, he said.

Before approving mandatory

rationing, the city was - in the

earliest phase of the emergency

water conservation plan. That

pha.sc prohibited such water-

wasting activities as hosing down
si(k;walks. neglecting to repair

leaks quickly and watering

heiwcen 10 a.m. and 5 p.m.. when
water eva|x>ralcs most quickly.

But any re.Hidcnt of U)S Angeles

who cannot meet such reslnclions

can appeal lo the Dcpartmcnl ol

Walef aitd Poww.'UCLA received

permission to irrigate lawns

between the prohibited hours only

when fertilizing the tuff, planting

new*' grass or repairing leaks,

Powa/ck said.

lisc^by* using^ water-reducing ^m , P^ge
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14th Annual Minority Career Fair

Tuesday • February 26, 1991

-Ackertnan Grand Ballroom

/ 2 PM until 7 PM

14TH ANNUAL MINORITM

CAREER FAIR DONORS

Special recognition and appreciation to

these Career Connection Donors who by

their generous financial support

contributed to the success of this annual

event. Vy/eacknowledge theircommitment

to the goals of Affirmatii^e Action and the

recruitment ofminorities for professional,

technical, and managerial positions.

Sponsored byMM
nnif/TT

HAOHIK^ Ci^TH

ANDERSEN CONSULTING

CHUBB & SON. INC.

CIGNA HEALTHPLAN OF CALIFORNIA

HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY

THE MARK DAUBERMAN CPA REVIEW

MAY DEPARTMENT STORES COMPANY

MICROSOFT CORPORATION

SANTA MONICA POLICE DEPARTMENT

ST. PAUL INSURANCE COMPANY

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA GAS COMPANY

STATE COMPENSATION INSURANCE FUND

WARNEft BROTHERS. INC.
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Student beginsTHE POWER
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By Heesiin Wee Wearing a bracelet is not ma
w -

. \
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ARIANNA AND HANNAH
YELLOWTHUNDER SCHOLARSHIP

FUND
Applications for the 1991-92 Yellowthunder

Scholarships are now available for UCLA students of

American Indian descent. Sophomore and Juniors

are encouraged to apply.

DEADLINEiJ^pril 1, 1991

\ /
/'. Ms

f^

CONTACT: Earl Dean Sisto

American Indian Studies Center
University of CaUfprnia

^ 3220 Campbell Hall

Los Angeles, CA 90024
(213) 825-7315

Sponsored by: American Indian Studies Center and UCLA American

Indian Alumni Association

Muslim Students
Association - UCLA

/

Dr. Muzammil Siddiqui

Director

Islamic Society of Orange County

^ - Islam In the
Indian Subcontinent

^Tuesday, February 26

4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

AckermdrT Union 3508
/

Paid for by USAC

I'-

Gulf War

Wtien UCLA Sigma Chi mem-
ber Bill McGinley was a toddler,

people stopped his mom in the

supermarket and asked about the

Vietnam prisoner of war t^acelet

she wore.

At the time, Helen McGinley

wore the bracelet to remind people

of prisoners of war and soldiers

missing in action.

Now, about two decades later

and in the middle of another war,

the younger McGinley is follow-

ing his mother's footsteps.

With the help of the Carlsbad-

J)ased POW-MIA Liberty
Alliance. McGinley is beginning a

campus bracelet-wearing and let-

ter- writing campaign for Persian

Gulf POWs and MIAs.
The "You're Not Forgotten"

program began after the U.S.-led

coalition entered the gulf war.

McGinley said he hopes the

program will "keep MIAs and

POWs irv-ihe forefiront of the media

so they're not forgotten. I just

don't think that they should be

forgotten."

An estimated 51, American
soldiers in the Persian Gulf are

considered POWs *or MIAs,
McGinley said.

McGinley began the "Adopt a

POW" part of the program with

Sigma Chi fraternity's official

adoption of Ll Col. Clifford M.
Acree. Acree was one of the first

U.S. pilots to be. shot down in

kuwajt.

Of the 108 Sigma Chi members,

37 have voluntarily purchased and

agreed to wtar- $6 bracelets

engraved with Acrec's name and

the date he was shot down over

Kuwait — Jan. 18.

POWs are usually accounted

for, but the whereabouts of MIAs
arc unknown, said William K.

+liHHle4, spokesman for the POW-
MIA Liberty Alliance and a

former POW from the Korean war.

Sigma Chi chose Acree because

he wa^ stationed at the kxal

Marine base at Camp Pendleton

"It's easier to kcq> him in the

press." bccau.sc he's from around

here and not Michigan, McGinley

said.

Program participants also want

to remind the American jKopIc of

captives like Acree. The engraved

bracelet "keeps ytxir mind on the

soldiers fighting, ll makes a big

difference that they're in our

thoughts so that they're not for-

gotten." said Sigma Chi President

Kenny Feld.

WATER

Wearing a bracelet is not mak-

ing a political statement, said

McGinley and fellow fraternity

members. .

The program is "totally non-

partisan. It doesn't matter if you're

^0 or anti-war." McGinley said.

Since Sigma Chi's adoption of

Acree, seven UCLA fraternities

and eight sororities also tiave

adopted their own POW/MIAs,
McGinley said.

^*~

The support for the campaign

has been overwhelming, he said.

He has received numerous orders

for bracelets, he added.

The campaign — which also

aids the families of POWs and

MIAs — is based on a similar

Viemam war campaign.

However, the current campaign

for Persian Gulf POWs and MIAs
"is very active and vocal early in

the war," McGinley said.

Sigma Chi members have been

wearing their bracelets for about

two weeks.

Although Sigma Chi members
do not know Acree personally,

their efforts are important, Feld

said. "It doesn't matter iif I've

never met him. The least you can

ask is to keep "them in your

thoughts."

Bracelets with Acree' s name
were also presented lo female

coun members at Sigma. Chi's

Feb. 23 formal dance, McGinley

said.

In addition lo wearing bracelets,

UCLA program participants can

write letters \d the Iraqi ambassa-

dor to the United Nations.

An estimated 500 to 1,000 fornix

letters will be sent to the ambassa-

dor calling for the humane treat-

ment of all Iraqi government

captives, including Acree.

"Substandard treatment of

helpless captives will only enrage

the world and lower international

opinion of the govcmmenl and

people of llic Republic of Iraq." ihc

form letter sliilcs.

A similar letter-writing cam
paign in 1%9 loNtirth Vietnamese

govenimeni officials resulted in

less torture and starvation of

Americans. Mc<jinley said.

UCLA's Sigma Chi is the first

and only Greek organization in the

state to adopt a K)W/M1A and

write letters - for the captives,

according to the liberty alliance.

In addition lo organizing the

UCLA program, McGinley him-

.self wears iwo bracelets — one for

Acree and another for Capt.

Darrell Pyle, a California service-

man still missing in Vietnam.

From page 7

University apartments and
fraternity and sorority houses arc

also confident ihey can survive

water rationing without making

drastic changes.

"We find that students living in

our buildings are cx)nscious of

water savings," said university

apartments administrator Barbara

Mclnyk. "We don't think we'll

have U) do much."

"University ai>arinicnls has

undertaken a number of proactive

steps well in advance of li^e wafer

ycrisis," Melnyk said, 5hc has

'contacted kxal car washes to

obtain discounts for apartment

residents so they tk) not use the

apartment building's water.

UCLA fraternity and, sorority

members said Ihe^' will vbi be hurt

by mandatory water rationing

/ •

..

because they have been saving

water voluntarily.

"We don't think it will really

change anything," said Sarah

Bunkin. recycling chair of Alpha
Delta Phi sorority. "Hvcryonc has

been really good about watex. A lot

of us are from (Northern Call for

nia) where wc had mandatory
waUT rationing. So it's the same."

Little notes and signs rcminding

sorority members to save water arc

posted everywhere in the house,

Bunkin said.

Liimbda Chi Alpha fraternity

members have cut their water use

by 60 percent lliey installed new
water heaters to cope with the

possibility of mandatory water

rationing, jaid house president

Robert Frackelton.

"Wp were prepared for it Wc
knew

'

it was on the way." he said.

I

K

•J-

I

»
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WORKSHOPS
From page 3

are small. Men are barred so

that the participants can feel

safe.

Women come because they

feel vulnerable, said Sus^n

Walsh, one of the insu-uctors of

the Los Angeles Commission
on Assaults Against Women,
which UCLA Women's
Resource Center hires to teach

several classes each quarter.

Many of the women who
showed up said they already

had experienced assaults
^—

some at the hands of strangers,

some from abusive boyfriends.

Some successfully repelled

attacks. Others were dogged by

memories of defeat and were

determined not to let it happen

again.

The will to fight back is the

first and most important com-
ponent of self-defense, accord-

ing to Walsh. "A rapist is

looking for a weak woman to

dominate, not a strong woman
who will resist him," she said.

Some participants worried

that resistance "wopld only

make it worse," but Walsh
dismissed that sentiment as

myth. "Often, a rapist has a

preconceived idea of how much
force is going to be involved. If

the victim doesn't go along as

he has planned, he'll give up

and look for someone else,"

Walsh said.

"In fact, 80 percent of all

attacks can be thwarted by

immediate active resistance,"

Walsh said, quoting the com-

mission's instruction book,

"Women's Self-Defense: A
Complete Guide to Assault

Prevention."

"Everywhere we look we see

women being defeated." Walsh

said. "But in fact, 80 percent of

all attacks can be thwarted by

immediate, active resistance. In

many cases that resistance

amounts to no more than a

yell."
•^^ But there are yells and there

are yells, the women in the class

learn. Walsh teaches them .to

produce a forceful growl from

the stomach rather than the

dainty scream which she calls a

"helpless" sound.

Practicing the forceful yells

relaxed the tense class atmo-

sphere. Beams of self-confi-

dence replaced shy laughs and

the women threw themselves

eagerly into the initial easy-

See WORKSHOPS, page 10

AFRICAN
From page 5

class.

The school receives no govern-

ment support and charges $350 a

month for tuition, said Kamua
Smith, whose four-year-old

attends the school.

Despite the cost "the African-

centered school works and that's

all that matters." Palmer said.

Smith agreed, saying the public

school system would not offer his

son the education that Marcus

Garvey Schtx)l doesv^^

A postdoctoral student at

,

UCLA's Graduate School of Edu-

cation. Smith is researching Afri

can- American alucation m the

public sch(K)l system.

The high sch(K)l dro|K)ul rale

for African American students is

more than .50 percent. So .some

thing is obviously wmng Avith the

current education system." said

Smith, who also teaches high

school and is adviser of the

school's African Culture Club.

The current approach to teach-

ing is Eurocentric and treats

African-Americans as second-

class citizens. Smith said.

"The textbooks used in public

schools are clearly based on

Eurocentric lies." he said "The

social science books depict Afri-

cans as savages, eating bkxxly

bones, while a European women is

compared to an angel."

A review of stxial science

books published by Houghton

Mifflin showed the texts to be

Eurocentric, .said Joyce King, a

Santa Clara University profes.sor

and member of the California

Tcxtb»)ok Review Commission.

IXxc h<K)ks arc written from a

Eun)pean American point of view

and overkKik ix^rspcctivcs o\ (Hhcr

ethnic groups, King said.

"No voice IS given U) ctlinic

groujMi, " she said, adding that iIk-

commissKMi's decision U) apjwovc

the icxtb(M)ks was tiasty.

Although California has rccom

mended tJie bt)oks lor use in stale

sch(X)l districts, the districts can

reach their ovvn decision on

whether to use the btx)ks.

Sch(X)ls may have a financial

reason to use the b<M)ks because the
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stale provides them for free. Smith

said.

The Los Angeles Unified

School District has not reached a

conclusion about the textbooks,

said Bemadine Lyle. adviser of the

district's multi-cultural unit.

'Textbooks do not teach stu-

dents everything." Lyle said.

'Teachers who want to encourage

multiple perspectives can assem-

ble other materials, which myi^

office provides for them." I

Some public school educators

are using their own material to

leach students African-American

hi.story and culture.

Elementary school teacher

Amlrew Jackson wanted lo show

his students another side of Cicorgc

Washington, the nation's fir.sl

president

Before the presidents' holiday.

Jackson told his students thai

WashmgUMi owned 300 slaves. "1

let my students decide from there if

ihcy still want lo celebrate the

birthday of a man who sold our

ancestors," said Jack.son, an Afn-

can-American.

Because he grew up in Watts.

Jackson said he can convey an

African-American perspective to

his students. The fifth-grade teach-

er has been leaching in the area for

four years.

A district-wide program is also

trying to meet the needs of

African- Americans.

The Language Development

Program for African- American

students will "implement main-

stream American language among

African American sludents.'' said

Noma Lemoy. Ihc program's

director.

Workshops will also uain teach-

ers lo infuse African-American

history into the classr(X)m. Ixmoy

said.

Ivstablishexl in 22 sch(X)ls this

year, the program is scheduled (o

eventually include all Ix)s Angeks
schools. About 2(MK)0siutk;ntHarc

currently participating in the prog

ram.

The school district is also

working on a high sch(X)l ethnic

sUidie<i amrsc that will focus on

the perspectives of five ethnic

"groups, including the African-

American community.

liadveRT i sr/2 g
•on

825-

2161
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SCOOTER TECH
ACCESSORIES

• Helmets • Locks • Batteries • Genuine Honda & Yamaha Parts • Scooter Oil

SCOOTER TECH IS SLASHING BACK SERVICE PR

275X10
Tire and Tube

Installed

39.95

Flats Fixed -

50cc
19.95

(plus parts)

50 CO Service

35.95

(plus parts)

80-250CC
.Tune and Service

45.95
>. (plus parts)

10422 Santa Monica-- 470-4745 10-6, M-F FREE PICK UP AND

WESTWOOD - 10971 Weyburn -- 824-2040 9-6, M-F,
DEUVERY

our own body may be vour best weapon

Self-Defense

Workshop „
for Women

A 4'hour workshop
\ led by the
^ Los Angeles Commission

on Assaults Against Women
designed to prepare women

psychologically and physically

to deal with assaults.

1

SATURDAY

kign up now In

Co

March 2, 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

2 Dodd Hall, or call 825-3945.

* formm interested in taking a self-defense workshop, call 206-8240

sponsored by ttie Women's Resource Center ar»d the Department of Community Safety.

CAREER NETWORK
presents

C AREER W ORKSHOP #6

CAREERS
IN EDUCATION

/

Wednesday February 27th at 7 pm. • James West Aium Center

Hexl week: Career Workshop i7

March 6: Interview & Image Workshop

Call 206-0524 lor moreinformation about

the workshop and the alumni contact program

AT UCLA,
YOU LEARN WITH XME BEST,

SAA is ,

a student group
sponsored by ycUUumnl
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ASUCLA Students* Store presents

FEST '91

Preview New Movie

Releases!

Free P'ood and Beverages!

"Test Drive" IBM PS/2

Computers!

Product Demonstrations,

Free Samples, Games &
Entertainment

Featuring: IBM • OKION •C:BS • K(XM- All)

• GENKRAI. K(X)I)S IN IKRNAnONAL

COFFEK8 • HKKSHKVS • NFAVSWKEK

• AMERICAN EXPRESS • MAXWELL HOI SE

NKET • LblBRIDERM • QUAKERPOPCORN

CAKES • ASl ICLA CREDII CONNECTION

FEBRUARY 27 & 28

1QAM-4PM V
ACKERMAN UNION

A-Level Patio

/ MsmliHlmmti M>lli it;FT:4S-«;8ll1IH

Food drive

ainis to aid

tlie hungry
By Catherine Mitchell

UCLA students who sym-
pathize with the hungry can donate

food this week to the Weslside

Food Bank.

The canned food drive, which

will be held Wednesday and
Thursday, is being sponsored by

the California Public Interest

Research Group.

CALPIRG will be setting up
boxes on Bruin Walk, in fraterni-

ties and sororities and at local

supermarkets.

Even though many people think

of CALPIRG as a strictly environ-

mental group, it is also involved in

service projects su^.as the food

drive, said John Rowe, hunger/

homeless project coordinator.

The main obstacle CALPIRG
fliust overcome to make the canned

food drive successful is student

apathy, he said.

Last week, Rowe said, he passed

out fliers on Bruin Walk regarding

the hunger and homelessness

issues and found students disinter-

ested.

When he asked if they were

concerned about hunger or home-
Icssness, hiany students
responded, "Yeah, my own."
Rowe believes situdents are

apathetic because they are misin-

formed. "There are a lot of false
,

ideas about the hungry and home-

less, such as that they are all lazy,

drug dealers or mentally ill," he

said.

Only through understanding

why there are hungry and home-
less people and who tt)ey are can

ihc problem be solved, Rowe said.

"With 34.000 potential donalors

at UCLA, one can make a differ-

ence," he said. He added that there

arc 30,000 to 40,(KX) hungry or

homeless people in Los Angeles.

F*rix:cedis from the ftxxl drive

will go to the WesUJidc Fcxxl Bank.

The food bank accepts non-jxTish-

able ftxxl items cannal IikkI

and dried gcxxLs, like flour, beans

and ivas.

"Tuna or any cannal meal is

great" because they are to<.) expen '

sive for the fixxl bank to buy, said

Tanya Oubrc. ftxxl bank jwogram

director.

"There are 33 agencies that

receive the food from the food

bank," Oubrc said. "Many of these

organizations are churches or

pantries that cook the food or give

it out. . . . We leave it up to them,"

she said.

The food is not distributed to

just anyone off the street, she

added. The recipients must have

documentation to show they are

from a low-income background.

It is not just the homeless who
need food donations. People who
receive the food are often loW

income individuals who cannot

pay for their rent and food, Oubrc

said.

From page 9

to- learn strategics of physical I

(tefense.

I1ic class ran only four hours,

so the (>hysical instruction had

U) be rudimentary. 'I"hc key is

awareness, which Walsh called

the first level of defense.

"Knowing how to si/£ up a

situation often makes the physi-

cal dcfcn.sc unnecessary." she

said.

The problem is that every-

See WORKSHOPS, page 11

I

I

I
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PROCESS
From page 3
startlingly quick reaction.

The temperature reached 1,000

degrees Celsius within one-quarter

of a second after the reaction

began. "We thoiight we wo^ld^

have to heat the solids> to at least

several hundred degrees before

they would react," Kaner said.

"We were very surprised they

reacted spontaneously.V

The synthesis of the compounds
is easily controllable if the original

chemicals are carefully prepared,

Kaner said.

Researchers can also synthesize

extremely small products. "Extre-

mely small particles can do many
things. One application is to make
high-temperature ceramics," Kan-

er said. His group has already used

the method to synthesize zirco-

nium nitride, a high-temperature

ceramic with many potential uses.

Ceramic parts for automobile

engines could also be developed

with help from the rapid material

synthesis.

"A ceramic engine could run at

much higher temperatures and

therefore be more efficient and

less pollutant." Kaner said.

"We don't have ceramic engines

now because ceramics are too

brittle," Kaner explained. The new
method may be able to "densify

finely divided ceramic powders

into materials that , would make
more durable parts."

S

^

WORKSHOPS
From page 10

where we look we see women
being defeated," Walsh said.

Destroying the stigma of being

a victim means changing atti-

tudes, and that is where the

class starts.

"Don't blame yourselves or

others for not having reacted.

You didn't have the knowledge

then, but you do now." Walsh

said. "All of our lives we learn

U)_pul other people's comfort

before our own. We have to

learn nol U) be afraid of being

rude."

Such cultural conditioning

may make some women resist

taking this kind of class. One
sludem in the class. Ixnnie

l^ra. said her friend, a particu-

larly feminine woman, refusetl

to accom|)any her.

One problem with kK)king to

men for defense is that very

often the violators arc the men

women trust. Walsh said.

Bui there's also reluctance to

consider the possibility of

anack, Walsh said. 'They feel

like if they think about it, it will

happen. But that's like ignoring

car maintenance, just hoping

you car will never break down."

The class is only the first step

loward awarcness. Walsh .said.

Martial arts classes or programs

like Model Mugging, in which-

real men pose as atlackers,

provide more praclicc and a

chance lo inlcract physically

with men. she said.

"I'm happy I UK>k the class."

Ura said. "I don't wanl U) have

lo change ihc way I dicss or

limit wlwl I do out of Icar"

Ilu- classes arc adveriisal m
Ihc Daily Brum and tlicy fill up

fast, said Kathy Rosr-M(x:kry

of the Women's Resource

Center, which sets up Uie self

(fclense classes. UCLA offers

the frce clas.ses ihrex; lo four

times each quarter as part of the

center's rafK prcvenlion and

education program.

UCLA was one of the first

campuses in the United Slates

U) institute mandatory orienta

' lion rape workshops in, I9H7,

*w FIRST!

f^ SZECHVAM
sj \i i VVDK

Healthy New York And Los Angeles Style Cuisine

^ Pine Dining

^ Pleasant Atmosphere

^ Reasonable Prices

10855 Lmdb»*ook AveKiue Westwood Village

208-7785 or 208-7786

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY

i

|UCLA|
1

8
Lindbrook c 18""*
Wilshire C3

H
«

^fiininiPw^*TTTWwrww7^w^^^w;^T^^^^wyw!i

liliir and Emploi

-5

i!

Portio»% of f^ied t\c^ or ckow
mein wi4\ H\e pMM:kase of fwo

»nain diskes

^ exp 3/31/91

iQo/o OFF
wirtx valid 11^ .

^inimMm 3tae.r $10,0C

I .
exp 3/31/91

Medical Plan
>

entitles you to receive prompt,

high quality medical care by

UCIA clinical faculty physicians

in private practice.

WESTWOOD FBYSICIANS GROUl
10921 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 909
(comer ofWestwood Blvd)

(213)208^188
JO-

Rose-Mockry said.

PRING PHOTiOPRIN
SPECIAL!

EXTRA 4»»
LARGE 4
c O L O R P R,I N T.S ^

Special
COLPON

$IOOqff
EXTRA LARGE

4" PRINTS

,

Gol $1 00 OFF your next order of a single set or 2

sets of 30% larger 4" color prints (C 4 1 process only)

Coupon not valtd With any other coupon or special

Coupon must accompany order envelope

Coupon good: Feb. 25-Mar. 8, 1 991

.
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TUESDAY THRU THURSDAY— SPECIALS
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Shots $1.00

Tequila
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FALL 9 9 1

Schnapps

Kamikazi's

g 50C Billiards. Darts, Shuffleboard

Pop-a-Shot, Pinball

>

UJ

2310 W. PiCOBivd

Santa Monica 90405
(corner of Pico and Cloverfield)

450 - 7631

3J
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26th Ave
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N EfWpy R Km W A SHI N G T O N

^.

RED HOOK HARP CORONA

UCLA EXPO CENTER
CELEBRATING 25 YEARS OF ACHIEVEMENT

INFORMATION MEETINGS
TUESDAYS • 4 PM

WEDNESDAYS* -12 PM
THURSDAYS • 3 PM

ACKERMAI^ union RM A-213

We've placed over 4,000 interns in the areas of Media,

Business. Governmehl. Public Relations, <t much more.

APPLICATION DEADLINE IS MARCH

INTERNSHIPS

" 14th Annual Minority Career Fair

Tuesday •February 26 • 2-7 PM • Ackerman Grand Ballroom

C^EPRESENTATIVES FROM OVER

^\IQ CORPORATIONS. GOVERN-

MENT OFFICES. SCHOOLS AND
COLLEGES. AND NON-PROFIT

ORGANIZATIONS WILL RECRUIT

FOR FULL-TIME JOBS. INTERN-

SHIPS AND CAREER-RELATED

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT.

GET NEW IDEAS FOR YOUR
FUTURE IN THE "REAL WORLD."

MAKE VALUABLE PROFESSIONAL

CONTACTS. AND FIND OUT WHAT
FUTURE CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

AWAIT UCLA GRADUATES!

All UCLA students be there!

StMMHored by

l-XIJH
FLACIMtWT i CAJTIi

THE BEST WAY TO GET INFORMATION

IS TO ASK PLENTY OF QUESTIONS
./-"

Jhf more you know about different kinds of jobs,

employers, and work envirorimtnts. the more likely

you'll make a career decision that's nght for you

Here are some ifuestions to ask recruiters

Whut entry-level positions are available in your

company, and what kinds of people do you hire^o

fill them?
^

Vtlhat skills, work experience, and educational

backgrHutuiarejiou looking for?

h

Why 1$ your company a good company to

work for?

Does your company have formal training

programs?

\Nhat are typical ftrst-year assignments?

How would you describe your company's

personality and nia^agement style?

yNhat are your expectations for new hires?

WAR
From page 1

indicated ihal fighting to liberate

Kuwait City had begun and that

coalition forces were finally

meeting slightly stronger resis-

tance.

Allied casualties remained light

.

on the battlefield and there was no -

word on enemy dead and wound- ,

ed. Coalition officials reported

taking more than 20,000 Iraqi

prisoners of war. Military police

were rushed to front to take care of^^

them so as not to saddle combat

troops "with babysitting POWs."
But while the batUefront was

going very well for the allied

troq)s, Iraq showed it still was

dangerous, launching a scud mis-

sile attack at Dhahran, Saudi

Arabia. The debris hit a building

housing American military per-

sonnel.

U.S. military officials in the

Saudi capital of Riyadh said '

Tuesday that 27 American service-

men were killed in the attack and

98 were injured.

The Scud was intercepted in the

air by a Patriot missile but debris

fell, causing the destruction of the

housing facility.

The attack was by far the worst

launched by Iraq since the war

began. And it came in stark

contrast to the allied success on the

battlefront

About 80 Republican Guard
tanks, which had spent the first five

s of the war holed up in—
southeastern Iraq, began moving
south toward advancing coalition

forces, according to pilots return-

ing from combat missions.

"They're finally flushing," said

Col. Steve Turner, 41, of Ports-

mouth, Va., who commands a

squadron of fighter bombers at the

largest U.S. air base in Saudi

Arabia. 'They've got to do some-

thing— either that, ex get killed in

their holes. This is the group we've

been beating on for the last couple

of weeks, and they finally started

moving,"

Marine Corps Brig. Gen.
Richard 1. Ncal of the Central

Command said in Riyadh that

allied units have encountered

"some" Republican Guard forces,

the group considered Sadtlam's

best trtK)ps. Where they have been

engaged, he said, "Tliey'rc being

beaten."

A senior Pentagon official,

however, said the allied forces

have not faced the bulk of the

Republican Guard and probably

would not do so for at least another

day.

Neal said U.S. combat casual-

ties included four killed and 21

wounded. Lt. Gen. Khalid bin

Sultan, commander of the Joint

Arab Forces in the alliance, said

five Arab troops had been killed

and 20 had been wounded. Britain

reported no casualties and there

were no details of casualties to

forces of other nations in the

coalition.

Neal said 270 Iraqi tanks have

been destroyed since allied forces

charged into Iraq and occupied

Kuwait Sunday morning, includ

ing 35 of the lop-Jlinc Iraqi tank, tin*

Soviet T-72. Counting the number^
of tanks allies believe were wi|)a)

tx^forc the ground campaign, the

tiumbferof disabled tanks could be

half Saddam's force.

"We are continuing to alUkk

and continue to achieve trcmcnd

(HIS success against Iraqi forces,"

Ncal said, while Iraq's resistance

has bc<!n "light to moderate."

According to allied military

officials on the battlefield, U.S.

Marines dug in just west of Kuwait

City. One senior military source

said some tr(X)ps had entered the

capital city late Sunday, but did not

WAR
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say how many.

Khalid indicated that fighting to

retake the capital had started.

Asked if there was combat in

Kiiwait City, he hesitated, smiled

and said, "There is combat going

oh Everywhere in the theater of

operations." Asked how soon they

city would be liberated, he replied,

"We will be there so6n, very

soon."

While military authorities

would not specify troop move-

ments, reports from the front said

the Vllth Corps, composed of at

least three divisions, heavy with

tanks and accompanied by British

armored units, moved north into

Iraq to cut off the Republican

Guards along the Kuwait-Iraq

border.

To their west, French armored

units drove north, apparently to

prevent any support from Bagh-

dad. The 101st Airborne Division

flew deep into Iraq to establish a

huge helicopter refueling position,

presumably to refuel helicopters

that would be used to attack

Republican Guard tanks.

In Kuwaiu 17,000 Marine^^ sat

offshore waiting for a possible

amphibious landing. Marine divi-

sions were heading toward Kuwait

City, one from the southwest and

another from the south up the

coast. Saudi and other gulf troops

advanced ahead of the 2nd Mar-

ines.

"Terrorism continues as the

only Iraqi success to report to

date," Neal said. "Reports of

atrocities of the worst son (against

civilians in Kuwait) are continuing

to come in." But he said the allies

did not plan to accelerate their

move to liberate Kuwait, saying

that could cause unnecessary

casualties.

He said at least 517 Kuwaiu oil

wells had now been set ablaze by

Iraq forces, and many other "facil-

ities" in Kuwait City itself "are

being systematically destroyed."

Khalid said Irac^i, forces in

Kuwait City have continued U)

execute, rape and mutilate Kuwaiti

citi/ens and have even forced

young conscripts to kill Kuwaitis

their own ages. He provided no

further details.

The Arab commander warnal

that those responsible for such

atrocities would face justice.

Asked if that meant the allied

planned to fight until they captured

Saddam, he said, "No, sir, Saddam

Hussein — his own people, his

own nation can deal with him."

Four U.S. warplanes were

downed, and three of the five pilots

have been rescued, Neal said.

I

PERMITS
From, page 1

Student", or staff can be arrested

for burglary, which is a felony

violation, if |x>lice believe they

stole a pcrniil fn)m another car.

However, pt)lice said that most

students with stolen parking jKr

miLs bought them from .soma)ne

else.

Polite have init yet arreste^l

anyone for selling the stolen

permits, because those who
already h.ivc been arrestexl only

gave de.scripliiMis of |K;<)ple who

were selling them. Shepherd said.

Those arrestetl for having a lake

or stolen permit not only pay

towing costs $80 lor the tow ami

$1 1 a day U) store tlie vehicle

but also have an arrest on Uieir

record. Shepherd said.

He explained Uial parking ixr

mits are a priority for the ix)lice

because the university loses $3(X)

See WAR, page 13'
for every f#l(C or stolen permit.
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DO YOU NEED
NEW GLASSES?

Improve your vision.

Update your look...

with new glasses and

our designer frames.

We have something

for every taste and

every vision need.

An eye examination,

vtsiof* correction, sun,

work -or sport glasses.

We feature experienced

optotnetric services

with Dx. 1 lyman

plus an on-site fashion

consultant to help you

look your very best.

WESTWOOD
OPTOMETRIC CENTRE
918 Westwood Boulevard (Comer of Le Conte)

Westwood Village ^^, ^.^.^^ j^^^^^^..

208-3913 P'*"* Accepted.

Hours: M-F 10-5:30 SAT: 10-5:00

HERBERTS

gedn shun

Pierre

Cardin

Headquarters

Over
25 Years In

West L.A.

RENTALS & SALES
FORMAL WEAR

<i

15% OFF *2i;, sTy^e?'

J

1 1919 Wilshire Blvd.

West Los Angeles
Between Barrington and Bundy

Musi Present Studoni I O For Drscount

Ofler Not Good On Same Day Orders

477-0588

h

FUSHi-SMpermarket prices

arrive in the Village!

HERE'S THE PROOF:

DAIRY
MiR(, Komoganizad, 1 qd

1/2 gcJ

M^|(. loM^ol, I goi

)/2 9ol

Mifc, nonial, 1 gal

1/2 gal

Orong* Juice, Troptcano, 44 oz

Sour Craom, Knudsan 16 oz

Morgarina, Irnpariol 16 oz

Contadina Pojki, AngJ Hair 9 oz

ConkxJino Tortalini, w»ct 9 oz

Braodstiki

2.39

1.29.

2.39

1.29

2.29

1.19

3.79

1.29

.99

1.93

3.15

Rdpht-

249

1J4

247

1 32

237

I 27

399

1 33

99

205

325

Frozen

GROCERY
BrtodtHkt

2.79

1J5

1.S9

2.39

1.09

Chawios 15 oz

Kallogg's Pop Tart* 1 1 oz

Prago Spoghalli Souca 30 oz

Krah Mirocle WJiip 32 oz

Poca Piconla Souca 8 oz

Jiff Extra CrufKhy Paanut Butter 18 oz 2.77

.20

.63

2.77

2.75

99

2.49

Raman Noodia Soup 3 oz

Compball'i Chickan Rice 10 5 oz

Nobttco Oreo Cookies 16 oz

Tide Ultra 10 um

Klewwx Soltique 95 ct

Hooger Dazi ka Craom 1 ptr\l

Ralphs'

2.91,

1.66

1 96

253

in

3 07

• 33

66

279

2 89

1 09

2 59

lean Cuisine Glazed ChicUn 8 5 oz

Slouflers Mdt:aroni & Cheese 1 2 oz

Stouflers French Bread Pizza

Ben & Jerry's ke Cream ) -pint

Sor lee Pecan Coffee Cake

Minute Maid Frozen Orange Juice

12 oz

SODA • BEER
BreodsHks

Budwet&er 6 pock 12 oz 3.99

Budweiser 12 pock 12 oz 7.49

Millar Droh 6 pock 1 2 oz 3.99

Miller Droh 12 pock 12 oz 7.49

Coors 6 pock 12 oz 3.99

Coors 1 2 f^ck 1 2 oz 7.49

Coca Colo 6 pack 12 oz 199

Coco Cola 1 2 pock 1 2 oz 3.9^

Coco Cola 2 liter 1.29

Arrxjv^haod Mountain Spring 1 gal .99

Arrowhead DiililUd 1 gol .99

Rdphs-

429

7 98

429

798

429

7 98

1.99

4 19

1.29

99

99

THESE ARE REPRESENTATIVE PRICES, NOT SELEOED EXCEPTIONS!

FREE PARKING

(^

-^
II C<.)NIl

rARKIMO-
IM MSA*

5
O

WILSHIRE

grocery • i)r()ci\ic(3 •dairy • (ieVi bakhry 1057 Gay ley Ave.. Westwood
209-1111 Open until 10 PM.
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Viewpoint
Viewpoint

Does the president

really want peace?
By Scott Cooper

Viewpoint

First there was the Feb. 15 announcement from the Iraqi

Revolutionary Command Council, announcing Iraq's readiness to

deal with^U.N. Security Council Resolution No. 660, "with the

aim of reaching an honorable and acceptable political solution,

including withdrawal." But the plan, was hnkcd to several

conditions, clearly unacceptable to the United States and its

allies.

Within hours, network and local newscasts were dubbing -it the

"phony peace plan," as if the term "phony" were part of its offi-

cial title. President Bush quickly denounced the proposal as a

"cruel hoax." stooping to diplomatic lows by calling Saddam

Hussein "that lying s.o.b.^ and even going so far as to publicly

encourage the Iraqi military and people to "take mailers into

their own hands, lo foVcc Saddam Hussein, the dictator, to step

The UC vow of neutrality in

the war is full of hypocrisy
By Katharine C. King
and Julia Wrigley _

University of California

President David Gardner

declares the university's war-

time fole is to remain neutral

(Daily Bruin, "UC president

denounces class boycott

demands," Jan. 22). This neut-

rality is a shaft!. The university

is deeply implicated in war

research and militarism.

The ROTC professors are not

subject to review by the

Academic Senate. The coriieni

of ROTC courses is solely

determined by the Pentagon

and ROTC officers.

Not surprisingly, the Penta-

gon-sent ROTC officers do not

have academic qualifications on

9 par with those of UCLA's
lecturers. The 1990-91 UCLA
course catalog lists the cam-

pus' seven ROTC ^ofcssors

and assistant professors. NoneComparing the university's

treatment of campus ROTC ^v.,^^ has beyond an MA degree

officers and non-Academic ^^ These professors serve one

Senate faculty shows how
empty are the statements of

neutrality and of academic

ixinciple.

University of California offi-

cials proclaim that all faculty

hiring decisions are governed

by academic criteria. It is the

university's proud boast that

faculty themselves judge the

qualifications of their col-

leagues and would-be col-

leagues. It is no easy matter lo

pass through the hinng net. All

faculty. Senate and non-Senate

alike, must have the proper

degrees, the proper outside

letters and must be approved

by commitiees.

The university's commitment,

we are lold, is to "excellence,"

a commitment so deep that

only selected faculty, the lec-

turers, are not allowed this

privilege. They remain outside

the inner sanctum of gover-

nance. No matter how many
classes lecturers tcach^ no mat-

ter how well they pcrfonn, no

matter how long they are at

the university, they cannot join

the Academic Senate.

Compare the treatment of

UCLA's ROTC officers. The

Pentagon selects the military

personnel whp teach ROTC
courses for Letters & Science

credit. The Academic Senate

accepts those who arc sent,

ignoring the elaborate review

procedures in place for the

other faculty who teach here.

icmiinal two- to three-year tour

of duly on ihe campus. They

leach approximately 500 stu-

dents a year.

The lecturers are a different

story. The harsh academic job

market has produced great

crops of lecturers with out-

standing academic qualifica-

tions. They have prestigious

degrees and, often, many years

of experience. Some examples:

diurel Brodsley, Ph.D.,

English (nine years at UCLA);
Jeffrey Cole, Ph.D., Commu-

nications Studies (10 years ai

UCLA);
Nicole Dufresnc, Ph.D.,

Writing Programs (eight years

ai UCLA);
Bonnie Lisle. Ph.D., Writing

F*rograms (eight years at

UCLA); - ^
Sylvia Shcmo. Ph.D.. Span-

ish (eight years at UCLA);
Steven Strand, Ph.D., Biolo-

gy (eight years at UCLA).

The lecturers form the heart

and soul of the undergraduate

(caching force ai-UCLA. They

leach courses taken by thou-

sands of students every year.

Dr. Nicole Dufrcsne of the

French depanmcnt supervises

the department's introductory

course sequences, taken by

2,300 students per year.

The lecturers arc good

enough to carry a huge part of

the undergraduate teaching load

at UCLA. They are good

enough that three on the list

above have received Distin-

guished Teaching Awards from

the Academic Senate. They are

good enough to pass scrutiny

when they are hired and good

enough lo pass scrutiny at their

reviews.

They are not, in university

eyes, good enough toi.be in the

Academic Senate. And the

ROTC officers, sent by the

Pentagon? The ROTC officers,

without the academic qualifica-

tions of the lecturers, the

ROTC officers, who do not

have to undergo faculty review,

who have only a two- or

three-year commitment to the

campus? Yes, these ROTC
officers are members of the

Academic Senate. They have

been invited in, while the

lecturers are kept out.

This makes a mockery of

the university's professions of

academic standards and the

sanctity of academic judge-

meniii. When it comes to ihc '

military,' ihc university bends

the rules. This .is the same
university thai for decades has

operated war rcscaah labs.

Gardner is Ihe same president

who ovcrrtxle faculty votes at

all nine campuses against ilic )

university's ties with the labs

The military has a privileged

role at the University of Cali-

fornia, and dcm(x:racy be

damned.

Let President Gijirdner

explain why ROTC officers

should be mcmTxirs of the

Academic Senate and lecturers

should not be. Let him explain

his position, captured in the

oxymoron of the Daily Bruin's

headline, "Gardner maintains

, UC's neutrality, defends ties to

' military research."

King is an associate professor

of classics and chairwoman of

Concerned Faculty. Wrigley is

an associate professor of

sociology.

While it may be true that neither of the proposals

fully comply with the U.N. resolutions, several

analysts kive madedear^iat they go a long way

from where Iraq stood at the onset of war. Cer-

tainly, diey ^ve greater hope to the prospects of a

peaceful solution.

aside." ^. .

Then there was the flurry of diplomatic activity on Feb. 18 to

20 as Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev proposed his own
peace plan to Iraqi Foreign Minister Tarik Aziz in Moscow. But

again, this second peace proposal fell "well short of what would

be required," according to President Bush. While the United •

Slates expressed appreciation for the Soviet's efforts, the'

countdown to a ground war continued.

While it may be true that neither of the proposals fully

comply with the U.N. resolutions, several analysts have made

clear that ihey go a long way from where Iraq stood at the

onset of war. Certainly, they gave greater hope lo the prospects

of a peaceful solution.

And yet the United States seems completely aloof. Why? One

would like to hope that Bush's posturing is a clever ploy, Uiat

by raising the stakes he hopes Saddam will back down. But such

hopes have consistently been dashed from the beginning of the

confiicL What's becoming abundantly clear is that the United

States does not want peace.

As Thomas Frie4man put it in the New York Times (Feb. 17):

•'Mr. Bush IS ikh kx^king for a way out. He is Imkmg lor a

military victory, because American officials arc ct)!ivmced that

only on the basis of a u>tal victory m which . Saddam Hussein

emerges a clear-cut loser in the eyes of his own people and the

region at large will any of their pt>stwar political goals be

achievable."

Whatever tnir feelings about Saddam Hussein, we must

remember that we are partially resixMisible for pulling him where

he is today. Furthermore, we must weigh tlie ifcsirc to see him

ik'pi>scd with concern for the political fallout which will (x:cur if

we continue down the warmongering paili the president seems

intent i>n following.

What I find most irksome is the deceitful way by which U.S.

.iclions have been presented to the public: While House

s[X)kespcrson Mariin Fit/water announced on Jan. 16 that "the

liberaUon of Kuwait has begun." But can we continue to believe

that the purpose of this war has any more to do with liberation

than our invasions of Grenada and Panama had to do with

"saving Ihe world for democracy?" Such rhetoric is an insult lo

the very notion of democracy.

Reject it as we might, the Iraqi sialcmcnl of Fcb^JS^raiscs

some disconcerting issues: What was the intent of diplomatic and

economic actions taken against Iraq in the months preceding the

Aug. 2 invasion of Kuwait? Why have we heard so little aboul

these instigations throughout the build-up pcri(xl? Why was the

United States so determined to strong-arm the U.N. Security

Council to draw up resolutions against Iraq? Was it in fact to

liberate Kuvvait, or was it to cloak and legitimize self-.serving

U.S. aims in the name of a "new wt)rld order?".

Most of all, wc must ask: Why have we not been informed

more directly and honestly from the outset about U.S. policy and

its goals? As we rush headlong into an ap|virent ground war. 1

find myself asking: "Who, indeed, is the phony?"

Cooper is a graduate student of film and television.
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Fteiadom of the press must survive in war time
About a month ago, the

trend was anti-war pro-

tester bashing. In the.

past few weeks, ihc trend has

become wearing "patriotic"

clothing that depicts this war
as if it were a football game.

Currently, the trend is media

bashing.

Criticizing the media -is not

in itself disturbing behavior.

J4ed.ia behavior often annoys

the public for various reasons.

I have done my fair share of

criticizing the media, especially

during this war. However, I

will slop short of engaging in

the latest type of media bash-

ing.

'The media is unpatriotic!"

has become the new cry of

some Conservatives » in Ameri-

can society. Senator Alan

Simpson (R-Wyoming) has

branded CNN's Peter Amett a

"traitor" and a "collaborator"

for his reporting of the Persian

Gulf War, Accuracy in Med^a

(a conservative watchdog group

veiled under a neutral name)

has called for the suspension

of the First Amendment in war

time. Others have suggested

that certain journalists face

charges of treason upon
returning to the United States.

These examples of media

bashing have no place in '

American society. The United
"S tates is a democratic nation

with rights guaranteed in the

Constitution. The rights of free

speech and free press, codified

in the First Amendment, are

the.jbedrock of this nation.

Without these rights, democra-

cy becomes meaningless.

s

-5

r
> *i

Melissa
Hilario

Freedom of the press is

essential to the well-being of a

properly functioning democracy,

even during times of crisis. Of
course, the news must be

partially censored for the pro-

tection of American service

persons. However, when this

reasoning is invoked in the

advocacy of a particular

viewpoint, then censorship

becomes especially unaccept-

able.

Respectful criticism of the

media illustrates that American

democracy is^ stable and
.healthy. The media is a signif-

icant inslkution of American

democracy and should not be

immune from criticism. Howev-
er, criticism such ^s ihat

sored. But, isn't the American

public given ample warning

regarding this situation? Peter

Amell begins each report with

a reminder that the Iraqi gov-

ernment is censoring his report.

In addition, the words "cen-

sored by the Iraqi gov't" on

the television screen should

further alert viewers lo the _
controls on his reporting. "

--

But, wail a minute.' We've

seen those words before. Oopsf

Reports from^Pentagon officials

display similar words. Well

staged military actions bear the

words "cleared by U.S. mili-

tary." Censorship is occurring

on both sides of the war albeit

for different reasons. It is

indeed very plausible that the

information from our own gov-

ernment is just as censored as

that from Iraq.

Critics then claim that cen-

sorship of the Pentagon reports

is necessary for the U.S. posi-

tion, but censorship ih Baghdad
is advantageous to Hussein.

While this point is sensible, it

can not justify the calls for

increased censorship or punish-

ment of journalists. Ignorance

is rarely advantageous to any-

one. Democracy becomes shal-

low if the people are prevented

from making informed deci-

sions due to censorship. "A
democracy is not likely to

-work if the people are kept^

u^ates their urue objections.

These critics are not objecting

to ihe inaccuracy of the infor-

mation presented, but to its

aceucacy. What these critics -

are rcially calling for is censor-

ship of news that shows

destruction caused by American
forces. In other words, they

wish to censor any news thai

many weaken public support

for the war but will promote

news that validates iheir jx)si-

tion.

What these arguments of

media bashers show, is tliat

they are insecure in their

position regarding thi^ war.

Ignorance is a great weapon in

the war for public opinion. II

these critics are confident in

their beliefs about this war

then should not feel threatened

by information unfavorable to

their opinion. If, however, they

view public opinion as soft

and fear a shift in American

ailiiudes, then they will urge

controls. on information and

attempt to discredit reporters.

Furthermore, cries for cen-

sorship insult the intellect of

the American people. Arrogant

critics feel that our government
and military officials have a

superiority that enables them to

decide wttat we should think.

They seem to have amnf

levelled against Peter Amett is

deplorable and undemocratic.

Supporters of this criticism

argue that reports from Bagh-

dad are censored by Iraq, and

therefore, should not be shown.

True, these reports are cen-

ill-informed — allegedly for

their own good,"

Media critics also argue that

reporting the war's horrors in

graphic detail could undermine

pubUc support for an "all out

victory." Such criticism illus-

regarding Vietnam, Nicaragua.

Iran-Contra, and El Salvador

The American people are

indeed capable of sifting

through censored news Stories

and separating propaganda from

reality , spoonfed news dors

little in the furtherance of

democracy.

Media pictures that give Ufe

lo such wondcrtiil words as

"collateral damage" and "smart

bombs" arc disturbing, whether

one supports or condemns the

war. Pictures that put a Hunian

face on this war necessarily

remind us that misery is

inllicted on both sidjes and by

both sides. If pictures of death

in Israel are shown to the

American people, then pictures

of death in Iraq should also be

shown. Remember, the U.S.

government is in conflict with

the Iraqi government and mili-

tary, not the Iraqi people.

Images troubling the Ameri-

can conscience are necessary

so that we may continuously

ask ourselves. Is it worth it?

there another way? Is this

right?
°

I will continue lo be critical

of the media tfiroughout this

war. I will be even more
critical of media bashers intent

on spreading a pro-war mes-

sage at the expense of a well-

balanced, more accurate pic-

ture. However, the same free-

doms that protect the media

and myself also protect the

speech of such unsavory char-

acters. The impcxlant thing is

that the rest of America rise

above such cowardly and
shanteful behavior to realize

—

Is

that freedom must begin at

home if it is to be transferred

abroad.

Hilario is a senior majoring in

political^^ience. _-_

Outrageous
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Culver City
213/204-2030
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11 500 W Olympic Blvd
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advertise! 825-2161 ^

COSI
presents

Maria Serrano, 39

years old, Salvadoran,

wife, mother,. ..and

guerilla leader

MARIA'S

STORY
\ DOCUMENTARY PORTRAIT
OF LOVE AND SURVIVAL IN

EL SALVADOR'S CIVIL WAR

iL'ith

Director Pam Cohen

Salvadoran Poet Maria Guardado

& Matthew Patrick, Producer of Graffiti

iDATE: Wednesday, February 27, 1991

TIME: 6:00 p.m.

PLACE: B320 Perloff Hall (Architecture BIdg)

SPONSOR: COMUmEE ON SOCIAL ISSUES - COSI
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Arts & Entertainment
Music

Xandr hopes to change hearts

with show in Westwood Piaza
By Nick Roberts

Daily Bruin Staff

Folk rock musician Xandr

agrees that there aren't too many
people who can break into the

music business without first pay-

ing their dues — Vanilla Ice

excluded.

"I started out about three years

ago playing in small clubs and

coffeehouses in and around Holly-

wood," he says. "You have to

speak numbers to the club owners.

That's the only way you'll get their

attention. Most of them don't care

about whether you're good or not,

just as long as you bring the people

in." -^1
Though Xandr says he's had to

deal with his fair share of money-

grubbing club owners, failed pcr-

fOTmances and incensed listeners,

he hasn't seemed to lose his head

over it. In fact, he seems quite lucid

about what he's trying to do^vtth

his music.

"Most of my songs have a

general theme," he says. "It's kind

of a helplessness I'd say — things

in society that you know you can't

really do anything about .yourself,

but yet you want to speak about

them. I'm into making people

more aware of their world."

• Xandr admits that some musi-

cians who sing about "social

issues" are jusl trying to jump on

the bandwagon, but, he says.

unlilyj some bands who only write

songs about having fun on the

weekends, his music tends to go a

bit deeper.

"1 know what 1 don't write'

about," he says, talking about the

glam-rock image for which Holly-

wood seems to be notorious. "I try

to avoid the buzz-words when I'm

writing a song — words like

poverty, homelessness, the war—
but there's really no way that you

can consciously escape from it."

Xandr has just released his first

album on his own Indie label, with

UCLA Student Xandr brings his newly signed, self-named

band to Westwood Plaza today at noon.

a band mddc up of fellow West

L.A. musicians Jon Mohr, Eric

Travis and Rodin Van Orden. He
describes the album as "fairly

schizophrenic, in the sense that

what we did was try to get on tape

what we don't necessarily play

during our live performances."

He describes the band's sound

as "aggressive folk," a term that

reflects his diametrically-opposed

influences — "sort of like Jane's

Addiction mixed with XTC. 1

don't even think they probably

listen to each other."

"I think what it conies down to,"

he says when asked about the

appeal of his music, "is that I try to

give people something that they

can relate to. If someone can walk

away from one of my shows and

have a change of^hcart, then that's

about the only thing that matters."

MUSIC: Xandr Today at noon in

Westwood Plaza He will also be
liaying Friday. March 1 at 10 30 p m at

weakaway m Los Angeles

Walking through dreams:
Grad student Michele Martinez's Taseo Sueno'

uses musical influence to create mythological art
r

Pl

)OSlANA)ally Bruin

"Paseo Suef)o. " a collection of works by graduate student Michele Martinez is on exhibit at

Kerckhoff Art Gallery. ,

By Rob Miller

Kerckhoff Gallery's current

exhibition, "Paseo Suefto," is a

collection of works by graduate

student Michele Martinez. Exe-

cuting worics in a variety of media
— oil, pastel, acryUc, fabric and

seQu i n s —
Martinez creates

images of dreams,

music, folk tales

and myth.

The exhibition lives up to its

title (which translated means
"walking through a dream"), as

Martinez uses striking colors and

depicts dream scenarios, where

seemingly normal events aberatc.

The relationship between music

and an is important to- Martinez.

She says, "I associate color with

tonality and try to perform to iL"

Martinez further adds that "vivid

and colorful" dreams are the

genesis of her work. The inspira-

tion for "Tree of Life/Crazy

Quilt," for instance, derives from a

dream she had the night of a jazz

concert. The iconography of the

work consists of a bass player

standing against a quilted tree.

Martinez enjoys experimenting

with combinations of different

textures and media. "Baron
Samcdi — Oy4" combines oil,

pastel, acrylic, »Xabric and sequins

on p-Apcr. "Tree of Life/Crazy

Quilt" reveals the successful integ-

ration of mixed media. The bass,

constructed otwcxnl veneer, taffe-

ta ribbon and plaid fabric, resem-

bles a real bass.

Martinez proves that art can be a

hamlmaid to education. A biblio-

graphy accompanies her work so

people may learn more about the

historical figures/subjects

depicted. "Jelly Roll — A Rosary

of Tears" is Martinez's homage to

Martinez proves that

art can be a handmaid

. to education. A
bibliography accom*
panies her work so

people may learn

more about the hiS'

torical figures/subjects

depicted.

the late innovative jazz pianist.

Jelly Roll Morton. While one not

familiar with jazz might be able to

name impromptu Duke Ellington

or John Coltrane, Martinez fears

that time has obscured Morton.

Martinez's desire to educate

through art stems from her past

ex4)eriencea& a high school teacher

.

of the humanities (Spanish, art, art

history).

The tradition of quilt-making

fascinates Martinez. She points

out that slaves produced a majority

of the quilts made in the United

States before the Civil War. These

slaves, having no knowledge of

African textile traditions of the

lime, surprisingly created quilts of

similar design.

Martinez frequently uses

engaging images. "Irene I" and

"Irene 11" depict figures wearing

pointed hats and flowing gowns.

Martinez quickly notes that these

costumes are traditional garb worn

in Cuban celebrations since the

19th century. People may confuse

these figures with later Ku Klux

Klan members who stole this

Cuban image of power. Only after

[x^oplc see the work closely will

Uiey TCdU/jc that the pointed hat

ihcy associated with Klan mem-
bers is not a symbol of bigotry, but

of ethnic tradiuon.

ELLIS GHODSIAN/Oaily Brum

Martinez's work employs a wide variety of media including

oil, pastel, acrylic, fabric and sequins.

Martinez received training in

textile an, water coloring and

mural painting. She considers

herself an educator interested in

storytelling more than a painter.

She believes that stories arc

important because they tell us.who

we arc. 'Tales are our most

valuable legacy because they

represent our will to survive in a

sometimes hostile environment.

They are, in fact, the codes of our

survival." ^
ART: "Paseo Suefto; Works by
Michele Martinez " Kerckhott Art Gal-

lery On display until Friday.

Film
Literature

Dou^as presents screenwriting award
Honor tributes

Karen Thomas
By Grace Honfl

Daily Bruin Staff

Actor/producer Michael Dou-

glas presented the Fourth Annual

Diane Thomas Screenwriting

Awards which honors students in

the Extension screenwriting prog-

ram with prizes totaling $11,000.

The award is named after a

former Extension student who
found herself vaulted to screenw-

riting stardom, after years of

struggling as a waitress, for

"Romancing the Stone." 9 hit film

that Douglas pr(xluccd and starred

in. Thomas' career was just taking

_^jOff when she was killed in an

automobile accident

This year's $5000 first ph//-

award went to Carol Heikkincn for

>-**AUve and well. '.a. romantic

comedy about two young tabloid

reporters who fall in love while

following a trail of Elvis sightings.

Other award winners include

Helena Kriel, who won the $3000

second prize for "Virtuoso," a

script abtHit musi^.sel in South

Africa. The $UXX) third prize went

10 Ncal Mendelsohn for "Aliyah."

Stephanie Phillips was the first

finalist to have two scripts nomi-

nated. A $2(X) honorable mention

went to her for "Over the Edge"

and, "Fine Line."

Douglas was also one of thi

year's 15 judges. Other judges'

included producer Kathleen Ken-

nedy, president of Amblin Enter-

tainment, a major sponsor of the

awards.

Each of the 10 finalists was

paired with mentors, all industry

professionals, who helped take

each script to final draft. Mentors

included writers Patricia Resnick

("Nine to Five") and Anne Spiel-

berg ("Big").

'Seventies' resurrects belHiottcmis, the Bradys and the disco decade
By Kimberly Chrlsman

Actor Michael Douglas, center, with the winners of the Diane

Thomas Screenwriting Awards, Neal Mendelsohn, Helena

Kriel and Carol Heikkinen, left to right.

an impressive success rale lor its

recipients. The first year's winner.

Randi Allison, soon sold her

winning' script. "A 22-ccni

. In the four yeacs the award havir

been in existence, it has developed

Romance," 10

Othen have sold or optioned their

scripts or found agents after

winning this award.

The Extension Writers' Prog-

ram is the largest program of its

ir» thn rr\nntr\i ciffirtno overin uiv cimiiuy, uiicimg i»»».'i

120 classes ip 4000 students.

It's been 11 years since we said gixxlbye to the

swinging '70s, and those of us who haven't bUxked

them out are probably just beginning U) recover from

the memories of Mom dressing uvin bcll-holtoms, or.

even worse, our wearing ihcin hy thoitc.

Neveriheless, it's time we childitn (or ratlicr.

innocent victims) of the Disco

Decade confrontcxi our day-)ilo pasl.s,

and |XThaps even embraced tlicm,

Iliis is the sentiment hchiiul "\'\\c

Seventies: From Hot Pants to I hit

Tubs" (DulUMi; $13.95) by Aiulicw J. lidclsu-m and

Ktvin McDonough. a li^htluarlcd y<'t profoundly

intelligent acid inp down inojiioiy lino.

"Of course, any lxx>k containing an entire chapter

ikHllcatcd U> "The Brady Hunch" can't t laim to Iw too

pri)round, and F^lelslcin and McI>)iuMiK,h admit to a

bit of pseudo-nostiilgic sui)crliciality. Ihc '7()s, alter

all, were in many ways a celebration of ll»e

superficial. But the autliors* point is ck^ar; Tom
Wolfe's "Me Decade" was more than just a '60s

hangover, or '8()s forcplay. Neither was it a

{ransiticmat mass-marketing (>C the dying couiuercul^^

turc. If nothing else, the '70s represented the mass-

marketing of a higher level of consciousness,

encompassing everyth ing from eco logy and gay

The 1970s saw the end of the Viemam War, the

legalization of abortion and the birth of environmen-

talism, all of which Edelstein and McDonough
discuss in detail. The decade's major political

figures. h?)wcver, are reduced to barely-disccmable

chapters with tides like "The Yin and Yang of

Richard Nixon" and "Fun Ford Fax" tic., "He is

ambidextrous"). ITie Brady^s gf t more coverage —
perhaps justifiably so.

Much ot "TIk* Seventies" explores the decade's

revolution in entertainment, esixxially in the film and

The Ci>llectivc casuiil^scx drive i)f

the crji was exceeded only by its

drujj; ilepaidtiicy.

U'levision indusUies. This ^as the |x*n<Kl in which

Buri Reynolds went from Bachelor Numlx-r Two to

•*Co}imo|X)litan" centerfold tt) middle aged ha .s been

(sec "Burt r^cts," page 27), and "relevant" IV shows

such as "All in the Family'>nd "Thrcvs ( 'omiiany"

brought bigotry and .sexual innuendo into America's

living nwms to stay. Before VCRs and cable, Uiere

.was the first miniseries, the first made-for-TV movie

and the first "Momlay Night F(x>rbaH" game.

The era's political, religious and ecological

malai^p was expressed by a series of conspiracy/

escapism of "Jaws" and "Star Wars," blaxploitation

and ultraviolent "antihero" vehicles like Stanley

Kubrick's "A Clockwork Orange."

No discussion of the '70s would be complete

without sex. drugs and rock and roll. The collective

casual-sex drive of the era was exceeded only by its

drug dependency. "The Seventies" provides in-dcpih

analyses of both sides of the ptH vs. coke debate,

including one particularly bizarre analogy of "Drugs

and Music of Choice." Drug culture, according to

Edelstein and McDiMiough, refia'tcd the growing

political and scKial consumerism of the era. as well as

its religious and moral dccadeiKC

On the AM dial and on the dance tl(X)r, the disco

lifestyle was ultimately ovcrs^adowe<l by AIDS and

the aniidisco (or "Disco Slicks") movement (sec

"Great Moments in Di.sco" timeline, page 176).

Meanwhile, punk and heavy metal nourished, and

such '60s icons as Jiini Hendrix. Jim Morrison. Elvis

and the BcaUcs met untimely deaths.

'From Hot Paiits to Hm Tubs" won't tell you

everything abt)ut the '70s. but it will tell you

everything you always wanted to know (and were l(K>

embarrassed m ask) A must-read for anyone w^io

waa Ihcre and survivcU^. _:-—— n—

nghts to rccrcauonal drugs and workout wear. occult/disaster films, along with the high-lcch »1395 215

BOOK: 'The S«v«nliM From Hot Pante to Hot Tut*" Ijv

Andrev J Edaltlatn and Kevin McDonough. Pulton. 1900

1'he Seventies: From Hot Pants to Hot Tubs"

takes a look at the decade that might be best

torgomf). '~~ ~r~

;
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All My Children

Brian and Hayley go out on a

date but she brings Tim along as a

shield. Natalie and Trevor do it on

rose petals. Brooke

and Adam grow
closer but he still

thinks he's the father

of her child. ^iU
and Skye share a

romantic moment Commiserating

over loss loves, Ceara and Tom
support each other all the way to the

bedroom and in-between the sheets.

Travis finds Erica and Jack in bed

together. Erica and Travis tell

Bianca they're getting a divorce.

Erica is devastated to learn that

Travis is suing for full custody of

Bianca. Natalie flies to theCarribean

fora quickie divorce with Hayley iri

(s)tow who is fleeing her.mora. Uli

photographs Opal and Victor's

closeness. PC hasanother spell. Will

thinks thatOpal has been posioning

PC's health juice.

Another World
Michael and Stacey continue to

work together on Donna's behalf

whose case remains problematic.

Paulina is nervous about Grant

finding out her true

identity. After

Vicky and Ryan
make love, Vicky,

afraid ofhurting him

later, breaks it off!

Frankie meetsCass'swife Kathleen,

who returns from the "dead." Cass

senses a problem with Frankie and

wonders what she's hiding. John is

ready to go on with his life and let

go of his past. Amanda, who seems

r-^^

W I t h

Bridge'

By Bridget Davis

determined to bounce back, finds a

new man to hop on. On the other

side, Caroline tries to convince

Olivia to forget Sam. Dean decides

to help Jenna^win MatL Taylor is

still determined to drive Sharlene

bonkers and concocts another plan

to do so.

As The World Turns

After Lucinda Hnalizes her di-

vorce in Monlega, she returns home

to find that Kirk is

dealing with

Duncan. Darryl and

Carolyn meet with a

surrogate mother
they're considering

to use. Even though Darryl is mar-

ried, Frannic concerns herself with

Darryl's feelings lor Barbara. Caleb

and Huntercontmuc to disagree over

Angel while her brothers. Jay and

Steve. look for Caleb. Kim thinks

she's finally won Bob back.

The Bold and The Beautiful

Jake thinks he mighi have 1 igurc*!

out the chmie sounds of his child-

h(xxl. Julie decides

to have a heart to

heart with Sally.

Rulhannc and

Stephanie cra.sh the

country club.

Brooke is excited about getting into

the mix of things at Forrester. Helen

and Margo are on opposite sides in

the family. Taylor tells Ridge that

she's fed up with his interference

and flirting. Stephanie has a strange

reaction when she hears the word

"ihoiTi."

Days of Our Lives

Eve was arrested for Nick's

murder. To pnnect Brian, Tanner

lies and .says that he

saw Eve kill Nick.

Frankie testifies that

Eve is incapable of

murder. Jack and

Jennifer team up to

solve Nick's case

because, the murderer has info on

l^wrcnce. Jennifer finally admits

• to the rape support group thai she

'Was raped, K imbcrly comes back to

Salem and walks in on Kayla and

Shane in a passionate lip kxker.

Kayla, feeling like a low down dirty

hackstabbing si iincball, moves

out of her sister's husband's hou.sc.

Lawrence, on the other hand, con

Last Week was pretty mun-

dane on most of the soaps. Only

two good love scenes and no

murders! There were plenty of

actors doubling up, though. Split

personalities and deceivingtwins

seem to be the order of the

season. ^Richard Cando, Daily

Bruin art director, generously

provided the theme bears for an

at-a-glance summary of each

show. So use'em andabu'^se'em!

a bell. Much to Bo's dismay. Carly

and Victor grow claser. April is

Inlying off Chuck to keep her secret

about the night of Nick's murder.

Maggie feels guilty after she and

Neil play "hide the salami" in

Florida. Mclissii is happy lo hear

thai Brian (1iim|v<l Madeline.

General Hospital ^

Robert turns the tables on Anna,

leaving her panting—and confused.

The Port Charles

Greenbelt group
stages a protest,

trying to stop the

arrival of an

ELQship that could

be. leaking deadly chemicals. Rob-

en gets an unplca.sant bla.st from his

past, and an astounded Bobbie
' thinks that she mistakes a disiisicr

victim for her brother, lidgc plans

to double cro.ss the Berlin b(H)tlc>',

gcrs. r>cckcr proposes lo Dawn
Bobbie asks Steve for her old O.K.

job hack.

The Guiding Light

Mmdy kisses Mallei in front ol

Roger lo nuikc him jcaUms. Dylan

wants Sam to bounce back to hi'r

"walking " ol' self

Oilly continues lo

investigate
llampum's ex-wife

and kids. During
Sam's surgery.

Daniel comes up against an

onforsccn compHcation. Blake br

lievcs that Roger might have been

responsible for Ross and Holly's

linucs to court ICtm. Shawn Dou-

glas hears a ringihg in his cars from See tOAPS, page 21

•/ i;

Civic UgM Opera's 'Singin' loyal to film version
By Jinah Kim

Kj0y and Beverly Ward are

Don Lamont and Kathy Sel-

don^ in the Fullerton Civic

Light Opera Company's pro-

duction of "Singin' in the

Rain.

"

When the Ful-

lerton Civic Light

Opera Company
says "Singin' in the

Rain," they mean it

— literally.

No one expected lo see real

water pouring onto the stage

during the famous "Singin' in the

Rain" number, but when it did, it

proved to be one of the biggest newest release. They are gossiped

highlights of the musical. about as being an "item". Later, on
Now playing at the Plummer the way to the premiere party, Don

Auditorium, "Singin'" does a meets an aspiring actress named
marvelous job of staying JTbyal to Kathy Seldon, whom he immedi-
the original MGM film classic aiely falls in love with. Throughout
starring Gene Kelly. The screenp- the story he tties to help Kathy

lay, choreography and special

effects all niake for a wonderful

flashback to^be memorable events

of the movie.

For those who have never seen

any version of "Singin' in the

Rain," the story takes place in the

late 1920s during the silent picture

era in Hollywood. Don Lockwood
and Lina Lamoni, two of the best

known stars in Hollywood; go
together to the premier of their

break into show business. Her big

break comes when she 'dubs for

Lina's screeching voice in the first

Lockwood/Lamont talking movie.

Lina, jealous of all the attention

Kathy is getting — and feeling her

stardom is threatened— forces the

stydio to have Kathy work exclu-

sively for Lina while not revealing

to the public the U'ue source of

Lina's beautiful film voice. Don
and his pal Cosmo, however,

cleverly think of a way l6 expose

the U-uth at another big premier'

gathering, and the humiliated Lina

runs away. Then Don and Kathy

live happily ever after.

Kirby Ward, who plays Don
Lockwood, bears a striking

resemblance to Gene Kelly. His

smile, posture, and even his voice

is similar to Kelly's. However, he

lacks the charm and enthusiasm

Kelly.had, and he fails la capuvatc

the audience with his presence. It

begins t^^ljjj^lic is u^ying too

much U) re Imc^py and not the

character hcf % portraying. He
cannot take full command of his

lead and one starts to pay more

attention to the supporting charac-

ters than to him.

Besides the use of "rain" on

stijge. another unique aspect of tlie

show is Ihai Kathy Seldon is

played by Ward's real-life wife.

See RAIN, page 20
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OUTBACK JACK SAYS...
BRUmS GO DOWN UNDER FOR SUMMER!

Air and 14 days Resort Accomodation

to \i:VV ZFiALAND aiui AUSTI</\l.IA

GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
(inmost cases)

SOFT LENS

EYE EXAMINATIONS

SLEEP IN LENS OPAQUE COLOR

$1995 ' GREAT GRAD TRIP

Includes open return date, unlimited stop-

overs in Tonga, Tahiti, Fiji, and Honolulu, all

transfers and discounts off adventure options

•snow skiing* rafting*scuba diving

•bungee jumping •world heritage rainforest

hiking•marlin fishing, etc, parties with

locate; — —

—

•SOFTMATEB
DAILY WEAR SOFT LENS

•SOFT MATE EW 30 DAY

EXTENDED WEAR LENS

ORGANIZED BY
AN

AUSSIE
-

BRUIN!

Call Now
Limited Space
(213) 546-5749

EXTRA $100
OFF!!

IF BOOKED BY
MARCH 31

DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES

$245**

'CHANGE BROWN EYES TO BLUE GREEN.

AQUA. HAZEL. VIOLET. & GRAY

OPTOMEinX
ai tptMMtflc CMlsr

•*mcLUDES EYE EUii,Frniiifi & FOLLOW yp.~
a 3 MONTHS SUPPLY OF LENSES (WESTWOOB ONLY)

OUTBACK JACK
STUO£NT TRIPS DOWNUNDtH

DR. MYLESZAKHEIM, O.D.P.C.

VISION INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED qr. PATRICK DOYLfc. O.D. Inc.

10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE • 208-1384

Price per luns.Exam. training, follow up care additional. Pay only for materials & services nuudcd

1

I

i

THESE STEPS TAKE
YOU TO ROW 40.

STEP TRAINING
TAKES YOU HERE

Some say you can run up and down stadium steps to get a decent workoMt. But what if it's raining. Or it's too

cold or maybe too hot. What if the air quality is bad or you don't want to do it at night.

Well, you can deal with the elements or you can take Step Training at Mezzeplex. You get your own adjust-

able bench and a highly respecfedmstructo^rwtio can whip a class into a motivational frenzy. Not only do you

get a more interesting workout than running steps but you get faster results.

In addrtlon to aerobics, the club has state-of-the-art cardio, strength and endurance fitness equipment and for

a limited time, Mezzeplex is offering a U.C.L.A. membership. This special allows students to work out at

specified times during the week and unlimited hours on the weekends at a reduced rate.

All this In a futuristic, climate controlled environment. So... what's your excuse now.

$135/6 Months >HE22E^L£}(
Paid in hull

|L| f II I ft COMPLiX

O L Y M »IC AT ^MKDMl ai3 473-1470

$30 per Month
2 Months Down

f^

•* -«•
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STRESSED -^-^

0^OUT?
GET HELP! \Sipt-

Stop...

• Panic Attacks •Insomnia

• Headaches • Smoking

• Test Taking Anxiety

With HYPNOSIS & BIOFEEDBACK

JEFFREY AUERBACH, PH.D.

(213) 275-2899
924 Westwood Blvd. Suite 550 • By Appointment

Initial phoTie^consultation at no charge
Health insuraince may cover treatment MFCC 21160

Clip and Save .

University

Students & Faculty

sperm Donors Needed.

Earn $105-00/wk-
Private Sperm Bank

Discreet and Confidential

In Westwood Village.

CALIFORNIA
CRYO BANK

^^

824-9941

advertise (v.)- l. to promote products or services in the mass

media order to generate interest in hose products or services and

therel)y create income (see Daily Bruin^^

$$$s
ssss
$$$$

"'^j^,':^^ ''

'

f*3»- I
'

'

UCL
TJOUSING

FAIR
We have what you need

Come by and learn about the wide variety of housing

options and services available to UCLA students.

Sunset Residential Village^

UCLA's Newest Single Student

On^Campus Housing

»Employment Opportunities

Landlord / Tenant Counselor

•Applications Available for

all University Housing

•University Apartments

Off'Campus

•View Room Models for

On^Campus Housing Options

•Married and Family Student

Housing

..•Free Refreshments

•Free Gifts

SPONSORED BY

• On'Campus Housing • University Apartments • Office of Residential Life

• Family Student Housing • Community Housing Office • UCLA Vending Services

^.
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'Lambs' silences

its competition

United Press International

The top 10, weekend gross, total-

gross and weeks in release:

1

.

"Silence of the Lambs," $1 1 .9

million, $30.9 million, 2 weeks.

2. "Sleeping With the Enemy,"

$9.2 million, $42.9 million, 3

weeks.

3. "King Ralph,". $5 mUhon,

$14.7 million, 2 weeks.

4. "Home Alone," $4.8 million,

$236.4 million, 15 weeks.

5. "Dances With Wolves," $4.2

million, $117.3 million, 16 weeks.

6. "Scenes From a Mall," $3.8

million, 1 week.

7. "He Said, She Said," $2.9

million, 1 week.

8. "L.A. Story," $2.8 million,

$17.5 million, 3 weeks.

9. 'The Never Ending Story II,"

$1,855 million, $12.6 million, 3

weeks.

10. "Nothing But Trouble,"

$1,854 million, $6.5 million, 2

weeks.

RAIN
From page 19

Beverly Ward. Due to this, their

scenes together are much more

believable and they. are comfort-

able to watch. The chemistry here

works very well and adds to the

magic of the musical.

Beverly Ward has a beautiful

jand she dances—dare 1 say?

— almost as well as I>ebbie

Reynolds. But she doesn't quite

succeed at portraying Kathy as the

bold, say-anything, tomboyish

character she is supposed to be.

She sends the audience unclear

facial expressions and sometimes

one doesn't know whether she's

embarrassed, pleased or disgusted.

However, her general performance

is good and she makes herself quite

likable.

The shining star of the musical

is undoubtedly Lina Lamont, play-

ed by Diane Vincent. The charac-

ter itself already had enough
personality to steal the show, but

Vincent really bcx)sts it up to its

full potential. That annoying
voice, the dumb-blonde image, the

self glorifying attitude it was all

there and the audience knew it

Everything about her was exagger-

ated but it added nicely to the

humor of her lines. Whatever
flaws she had were easily over-

looked thanks to her witty charm.
One thing is certain: there is no

lack of talent here. The tap dancing
and singing, which made tlic

original movie such a hit also

makes this musical a spectacular

production. Randy Rogel's Cos-
nx) Brown typifies the show's high
level of talent. He is a bundle of

talent who never fails to "make
'em laugh." He and Kirby Ward
arc excellent stage partners and
performers.

BuLpcrhaps-lhc4no»t€redit goes-

to the dircA:U)r and choreographer
of "Singin' in ilie Rain," Ron
Ban-on. He made the show into one
(telighi after another: the ram, iIk'

many darKc numhcrs, and iIk-

perfectly imicd black ami while

picture, scenes. The cosiunic and
orchestra also effectively create a
I92()s nuxKl. *

"Smgm' m the Rain" is enjoy-
able entertainment ami ix \vclt

worth the hour's drive if) Pullcrlon

to sec It.

STAGE: "Singin in the Rein.* Playing
at the Plummer Auditorium in Fullorton
A presentation o( the Fulterton Civic
Light Opera Company Directed and
choreographed by Rob Barron Starring
Kirby Ward, Beverly Ward. Randy
Rooel and Diane Vincent Call (714)
^79J732 toLtime and ticket infoima
tjdn

V

9

}

1

}

SOAPS
From page 18

separation. Maureen and Ed fight

over having more children. Alan

sends Phillip two one-way tickets

to Springfield— intimating he'll be

back soon. H.B. welcome* Nadine

into the family. While trying to

impress Harley, Alan-Michael gets

glass in his ass when he acciden-

tally sits on champagne tumblers.

Loving
Trucker delivers Trisha's baby

but it dies later at the hospital. Clay

is^hocked at the lackofmourners at

Cabot's funeral.

Everyone blames
Clay for Trisha's

loss. Ava nixes a

reconciliation with

Paul even after he

explains that he was protecting

Carly. Ava has a "soapoperesque"

"Wizard of Oz" dream. Dane tries

to pressure Clay into marrying

Gwyn. Spencer mistakingly blurts

out to Rio that he kissed Rocky.

Trucker informsTrisha that she will

never conceive again. Wally's cell

mate turns out, to be Denny.-

One Life To Live

Jake affirms to Megan that he's

getting a divoire after she sees the

papers on his desk. Tina and Cwd
christen baby Sarah

Victoria. Lisa com-
forts Kevin wHo is

upset at the

"change" in his

linom. Jake tells

Hunter that Megans life is in danger

and to watch her closely. He is

I

TIRED OF TWEEZINa,
6LEACH1NG & WAXING UNWANTED HAIR?

IIAVH IT REMOVED PHRMANFNILY
BY ELECJTROLYSIS

Coiupliinentary Consultation

ELECTROLYSIS BY LINDA
The Westwood Building A7^ A 1 '^ ^

1081 Westwood Suite 224 T I D^^ LJJ

YOU MICHT LOSE YOUR HEAD

HAIR SALON
62 YEARS IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE

SPECIALTIES FOR MEN & WOMEN STARTING AT $10.00

WE RE THE BEST
1061 OAYLEY AVENUE <^ALL FOR AN APPT
WESTWOOD VILLACE 208-6559
NEXT TO BREADSTICKS 8am TO LATE NICHTS

Financial Analyst Position in

Public Finance

MORGAN STANLEY & CO.
'

, Incorporated

Morgan Stanley will be accepting resumes

from highly qualified students for

interviews that will take place off-campus.

Please submit resumes by Kiarch 31, 1991 to:

Christina Chiu

Morgan Stanley & Co. Incorporated

Public Finance Department

515 South Figueroa Street, 19th Floor

Los Angeles, California 90071

All Majors Invited

fmious. however, after I iunicr takes

him literally and moves in with

Megan then proposes she go with

him to LA. Bo and Alex shaie a

kiss. Gabrielle takes NikiA'iki to

Carlo who passes his test when she

begins to undress at his request.

Carlo is interrupted before he can

give NikiA^iki her assignment re-

quiring a gun. Kevin is determined

to bring his mom back odt of Niki.

Santa Barbara
Kelly suffers pain in her abdo-

men. Mason is angered at a call

from his mom. Cru/ is stunned to

find a bracelet

identical to one of

Eden's at the crime

.site. lidcn/I.i.sa cov-

ers by stealing

Kelly's matching
bracelet, telling Cm/ she's always

had it and afterwards putting it back

in with Kelly's stuff. Cm/ finds

blonde hairs at the site. Ma.son.

Michael and Da.sh rush Julia to the

hospital where she admits to kid-

napping Dash. Helping Maine im-

prove her standing, puinn iclls CC
about Keith ' s plan to blackmai I him

.

Gina tells Keith and Brandon that

she's considering having a child.

The Young and The Restless

Diane finds David sitting in the

dark brooding over Nina's

ins;istance on getting a live-in maid.

Nikki and Ashley

disagree over their

equally immoral
husbands. Sheila

findsoul that I jiuncn

IS pregnant. An old

"gcc/er" courts Leanna. Kay is dis-

traught when she learns Bnx;k \s in

intensive care while Ciina worries

he will talk. Cricket aiul Danny

confront Nina about her latest ac

quisition. John lets I raci know what
KriMi IS up to.

Daily Brain
)rlnted on

recycled paper

WANTED
A select group of individuals (ooking

for a rewarding, fun and busy summer.
Be an:

ORIENTATION ASSISTANT

/

Interested students need strong

communication skills, administrative

experience and a sense of humor.

If you want to help incoming students

gel an introduction to UCLA, we want

you. To picl< up a lob" description and

application or for more information,

contact:

The Orientation Office

. 3209 Campbell Hall

206-6685

Application deadline: March 1, 1991 at 4:00 pm
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kJ

LEARN HOW TO SAVE A LIFE!
Tbe^-UCLA Center for Prehospital Care is offering

the last class for Winter Quarter in

.:„_ Basic Emeraencv Care*!

Free to all UCLA Students!

Learn how to treat me(jical emergencies such as:

Heart Attack Shock Burns Environmental Injuries

Bleeding Fractures Poisonings Bites an(j Stings

f̂OR
COUfCE...

Every student qualifies

1

Private and governnient sources|

(800)287-9153

«?»«•*» sssssssssy

Good Deols

When? Thursday February 28th, 6-1 0pm

Where? Rieber Hall

To register, call

206-0176

Funded by SFAC
*CPR Certification required

WANTED: LA'S BEST ARGUMENTS

ARE YOU HAVING A REAL
MISUNDERSTANDING

WITH A LOVED ONE?
A SIBLING OR FRIEND?
A ROOMATE OR TEACHER?

OR ANYONE AT ALL?

YOU WILL EACH RECEIVE .

$1500'

IF YOU APPEAR,ON A FUN,
EXCITING NEW TV SHOW

MARK
GOODSON

FOR MORE DETAILS,

CALL (213)965-6700, EX^. 6715

SCHOOL STRESS? WAR WORRIES?

Talking About
XlFE^SKoNCERNS
A CHANCE TO GET TO KNOW
A NEW GROUP OF FRIENDS
BY EXPLORING THE COMMON
STRESSES OF COLLEGE LIFE.
JOIN OUR WEEKLY PEER

GROUP EVERY
TUESDAY FROM 3 TO 4 IN

ACKERMAN X4M

FCX:US!!Liquid nutrients for the brain. Have

that rt>ental edge. Money back guarantee. Call

(213)659-7967.

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat anyone's prices

Of don't want your business. Sports cars,

multiple tickets, student discounU Request

-Bruin Plan*. (213)873-3303 or

(818)992-6966.

:—

^

Z
—

30 Min. PHOTO
GRANO OPENIINI SPECIAL

50%.»
4// Photo Prints *

WESTWOOD
STUDIO

PHOTO
Jumbo Prints

Passport Photo

Enlargment

VIDEO
Video Ptodiiction

Dublication

Film to Video Transfer

V"i»'o Eqiiipmenl Renlal

1?65Westy»<)()i)Hlv(J L A CA900i'4

U13) ATX' 1^7

A

3«9o< 4Xtw5«/pnnWontT

flTrtH^'i jL^mDnHH

PIANO RENTALS
SpnM RalM To UCLA %^m»
mtlfwoi PiMm Hmtal C§

462-2329 463-6M9

Heal the Bay.

Meeting Toda
Nofih C«mpu» Student (

loom 20
at 6:30

Alcoholics Anonymous
Meetings

Mefh dIscuMion, Tu Bookrtudy, Frl Step

Sludy, AU 352S )2;15 ftS.

TuM Discussion, Wed Discussion NPI

CMtft t2:U- > :Q0

for alcoholics or irnlividuals who
h«v a clfinkl^g problcrr^

Wholesale Condoms„
Send self addressed

stamped envelopes to

Tropical Treasures
- PO Box 128
Selma. IN 47383

Free 8

SC) LONG SADDAM! 2 FREE AWLINI TICK

ETS tor. iwfltch ing your lel«phoow long dts-

lance carrier. Call for brochure.

21 a-370-6528.

"^
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i DO YOU SUFFER FROM:
•Neck Pain & Stiffness

•Lower Back Pain

•Sports Injuries
V

DR. FRED KHAUUI
Chiropractic Clinics

1609 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood, CA. 90024

(213)478-6869.

HELP THE HUNGRY
FEBRUARY 2S-MARCH 1

Personal 10 Personal 10 ^l^l^li^l^

Interested in Joining a Fraternity?

Moke a Difference!

1

Alpha Sigma Phi congratulates it8

new Executive Officers

il

President- Josh Dicker

Vice- Presidenl- Marc Maiman

Treasurer- Michael Yakimovich

Hedge Educalor- Scott Irwin

Rush- Blair Huizingh

Social- Chris Liane & lim Miller

Public Relations- Mark Benthien

House Manager- Derek Leek

Alumni- Adam Singer

Recording Secretary- I^ewis Gildred

Corresponiiing Secrelaty- Eric Jenkins

Marshall- Steve Woods
IJttle Sisler- William Chow
Scholarship- Brian Shaw
April Fook- Hank & IjeoptAd

\

A Strong Bond of Unique Individuals

With the Goal of Maxinnizing the

College Experience
Information Meeting; Tonight 7 pm

m^^ Ackermon 3530

For More Info, coll Joe at 208-0647

-M-

The Brothers of (Sigma Nu are proud to

announce the 1991 White Dose Court:

Kate Lind Aly &den
Hilary Sperling Jenny Kissel'

ij)'nn_nealej Maurie^raylor_^_^

Beth Nichol

Wc aix; kx:>king forward to tip White Dose Formal

cclcbraljoii at Dana Point Deport on March 2.

Ben
Tues:

February 26th

Lunch 11:30

Skeet shooting

Bobsledding

& Tractor pull out back

5:30 Dinner

RUSH
...as it

should
^ be done

Questions?

Jeff 2084328
Dave 2084468
Matt 8244129
Wooglin 208-%02

Thurs:

11:30 lunch

(& as always,

no firewater)

BAHER-UP!
Get Ready For

/^ 2\ A.—^ l^rats At Bat

STUDENTS! SORORITIES!
FRATERNITIES!

FINAIIY THEW B A SJLKSCflR^fR

WHO WANTS TO CATFR TO YOUR
NrilK' Qfi DfSiGN YO()R OWN CUS
lOM MADf T SHWT, EXPRESS HOW
YOt) Ff{l, GflfAT KXA FOR GIFT OR
PAWIFS OR JUST MAKING A STATF

MFN?" $?S FVFRYTHING INC FOR
UlfrrOM MAfJF T SMIflfTS OR FOR

lAHGtR OROfRS RATFS CONSOfR
ABLY REDUCED 100% COTTON T

SHIRTS NO JOB TOO BIG OR SMAll

CALL ACmt (2131450-5016.

Chi Omega^'
would like to

thank Sigma
Chi for the

awesome raid

last night!!

Research Subjects 12

WOMCN WITH fXCFSSIVf HAK GROWTH
needed (of placebo controlled study Jt UCLA
Will \*.<A 4A week* Participjnl paid. Tcftt,

rr^edicai .on (ree of charge Must be 1 8-45 yean

<A age («vi f r»on \mcktr tf owr 35) Call

(213»25 9Sq2

Warited 15

Research Subjects 12

ASTHMA RFSEAKC^i If you would hke to

partu ipale in f OA approved reiearch tludict

wilh new att^ma medication*, call

(213)112 5050 eKt 222 Yoo will (>e compen-

Ml«d (or your lime. Allergy Research FouiXJa

tion 11M5 WiUhirp Blvd. Suite Ml, West

•Nin ' " ««5 all type* af<d age*

<cy .
rrxxtolinn & mu»ic

video* No cxperiefKe nece**ary Call today

for appi & evaluation Uo regntralion (ec*

wftat^oeve' Excel Model A Talent Manage-

metM Call (816)S97-a6.3g

USE Of f^lVATt TINN»SCC»,J«T W.U pay

Call (81S)<)05 8273

Health Services .22
m

NoUv* upmtkmt of French »ought lor educa

hdhat re»«iiV.h prttjen Jl^wur Danielle

12)3)8)6-3372

LOSE U»» TO MU fiS IN 30 DAYS, for >e« than

4<)S$"' Sali*fartion guaranteed Doctor

recommended, (2T3)96a20«7 Agita

YOU DESERVE IT and the price i* right 1

hour budymaiMg)! .

Sklon 1435 Westwood Blvd 213-473-0066.
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Sperm/Egg dbnor 19 Sperm/Egg Donor 19> Help Wanted ^ Help Wanted

m^

1--JT.

EGG DONORS NEEDED...
for infertile women. If you are under ^

35 and healthy, you could have^ihe

satisfaction of helping someone in a

very special way. Contact AMI South

"'"^Bay Hospital IVF Center at

(213)318-4741^^^^^ —
Corapensatioin provided.

iSouth Bay
Ho<;nitr^l 514 N. Prospect Ave.
1 lwopiLC*i_

Rgdondo^ Beach

4?

ALL STUDENTS
^> VISITING SCHOLARS
—> EXTENSION STUDENTS

on campus housing dining services

NOW HIRING!
• Rleber

8'25-0838

Dykstra

825-5476

Sproul

825-2074

Hedrick

825-3015

Hershey

825-7686

up to 17 tirs/week

GOT A VOICE?
LIKE TO TALK?

f^ WANT TO PICK Ur A QUK:K $60?
CALL (2ia)451-91»4

We are oondnudly seeking women's voices

to reconl non explidi aduN oriented auc^
tracks (or -^xckisive 900 fantasy Hnes.

NO EXPEIUENCE a PLUS!

Opportunities

EARN up to

$150 per month
BY HELPING OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD

PLATELETS SAFELY

26 Help Wanted 30

For intotnution

Call Anna
(818) 986-3833

ta-'cer patients

tinoi.gnout LA be^e't

•r;:- VOur D.liliCipjt'Or

4954 Van Nuys Blvd Sherman Oaks

$10-15/HR., full time>psilion In national

computer firm. Applicant i

3 courses in accounting. Wil

service with open career patNJn coptfJuter

industry. Position includes perelorv insur-

ances, & a future. Call Mr. Philip Calfas,

Realtime Computer Corp., 225 Santa Monica

Blvd., Santa Monica, (213)393-3767

S6.63A^R. Work on campus. Advancement

opportunities. Meal at nominal cost. Sproul

Hall Cafe 350 PeNeve Drive. 2 1 3-825-2074

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT;

minutes from campus PA or

hours. Call Marilyn

bilingual, 10

F/T. Flexible

213-479-8353.

BIG BUCKS!
Hrn $6.63Aiour i?f

on-campus podHion

^Flexible Scheduling

^Advancement Opportunity

*Ctieap Meals

Riet)er Hall Food Service

Call 825-0838 Now!

Help Wonted 30

AIRLINES NOW HIRING- Flight attendants,

travel agents, mechanics, customer service

Listings. Salaries to $105IC. Entry level posi-

TTonSrCall (1 ) 805-687-6000. Ext. A-

1

01 5 . MATK>H (215)504-641-8003 %Kl^»7l^

EASY WORK? EXCELLENT PAY1 ASSEBLE

PRODUCTS AT HOME. CALL FOR INFORA-

HBO
Home Box "Office is seeking a credit only intern

for the Media Relations department to assist in

implementing event logistics, administration of systems

utili2:ed in publicity operation, coordination of

on-location media coverage and logistics for critics press

tours. The successful candidate is a undergraduate with

knowledge of media procedures, strong organizational

skills, knowledge of WANG and/or PC's and min.

50 wpm typine. You must receive credit from the

university Tor participation in the program.

Please send resume to:

Hunnan Resources
Home Box Office

2049 Century Park East #4100

Los Angeles, CA 90067
attn: Media Intern Program

The Best Campus Job

Earn $7/hr. plus bonus.

We train, you aain.

Day & evening hours
available.

Sharpen your
communication skills &
strenghten your resume.

Call the

UCLA ANNUAL FUND
206-2050

LAW FiRM

needs motivated persun

to do chaiienging legal

-nd Clerical tasks

breat Exppiience to field

Please send resume

w G^A -r >. '.it^le times

fo' 1'^-- and ot'Y'

'lation to

APARTMENT COORDINATORS WANTED
Now accepting appltcatiom at 625 Landfair

SEE DISPLAY AD IN THIS ISSUE

IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR ASSISTANT DI-

RECTOR OF MARKETING AND SALES, PA
9-2PM, WAGE NEGOCIABLE, TYPING/

PHONE SKILLS. COMPUTER FAMILL\R. IN

W{.A (213)477—0604 BILL

AUTO CAD Draflperson, mechanical draw
ing, dimensioning, experience required. Full

time. Sun Vallley (818)768-4622

BABOLAT VS INC looking for students inter

ested in corxiucting consume* surveys m
tennis sporting good stores. From 3/4— 3,^.

S5/hr -f mileage Contact Steve
(21 3)438-9801

BRENTWOOD Real Estate Firm seeks PA
office assistant Typir>g 60wpnf> and computer

knowledge a must S7 2S/br Call Kristy

82a 5891
"

BUSINESS INSURANa APPOINTMENT SET

TING will train Full or part-time. 6AM-4PM
S6^1(VSr guaranteed (213)931 3207

DATA INPUT, SeAv. OexiWe 2a 30 hrs/wk

Reliable, accurate typist, minimal computer

ikills. Aak for Lisa (213)642 7740

1925

Los A: CA 9006.

Siudy H-WfiEk
Opening in Westwood
Village offide for 2 P/T

or 1 F/T receptionist

Duties include light

phone work, occasional

errands, and nr^ilings.

XLNT communication
skills required Walking

distarKe from UCLA
campus $8mr 443-9688

energetic,

'Cerwral

DAY CAMP seeks fur>, friendly,

aeativc people for sumrrtcr staff

counsciores & <p«f •«> (nttrUdiorw for nafUifr

gym, horscbadc riding art* A crafts,

ming, and more Great P1ac» To

(818)706^8255

12 people needed now
EARN up to $8/hr
Hou««clMifi«r«

• F«l h P»< Inw *

'< FlKMt Hdbri
*

* t:M« 04 Worti
*

-M*rv. Wonwn. Stufenlt. •«<.'

C*n (213) 453-1817 J

DELIVERY WAREHOUSE PEgSON. heavy lift-

ing, TOhrVwV $7hr Children's Book World

t213)S59 2665

FARN SSOaSI 500/WK part^ime stuffing en

yyit^p** ,n yrwir home For free information.

BOOKKEEPER/SECRETARY
Real EstateUnvestnients.

NorvsrrioKJng erjvir. Small

"friendly officd, WliA.

Must t>e very Macintosh literate.

P/T 20 hrs/Wk. $10/hr. plus bonus

(213)557*3602

MODELS
wanted by f totcsnionnl

Photogr^1^)l1y Studio (or jp-

coming photo assigninodts

Pro & non pro f\/'aleFomalt>

Call (818) 508-8680

HOT MODELS
Needs guys and gals nowl

Beginners welcome. Private

sessions till 11pm

(213)664-2999

m DISCOVER BRUIN KIDS
Now hiring for summer

camp counselor and specialist

positions in Swim, Sports,

and Arts. Inquire at

John Wooden Center or call

(213)206-5574

FAST-PACED LUCRATIVE POSITIONS
AVAILABLE witrh one of the nation's leading

icsl prep services. Competitive hourly rale and

generous commission. Morning, afternoon

and evening shifts. If you have 6 months

telemarketing or sales experience, join us at

our westside location. Call Larry at

213-472-0365. EOE f^.

FEMALE MODELS 18 and over, wanted to

work with artist/photographer. Nudity re-

quired. Call Paula at (818)712-0518.

HOME WORKERS NEEDED IN YOUR AREA!

Part-time. Assembly, crafts, typing, -f nrKxe. Up
to $500+/week possible. For application write:

SOURCE 500 N. Michigan Sle. 192a211.
Chicago, III 6061 1 . .

LAW OFFICE RECEPTIONIST SOhrs/wk, flexi-

ble hrs, $8 5(Vhr and up, Word Perfect,' light

typing Century City. Laitee 553-7019

LOSE UP TO 35 LBS/MO Need overweight

subjects. New medical breakthrough tested ten

years. Personal support. Representatives

needed 602 381-0895.

MEDK:AL and graduate STUOENTS-help
tutor medical students in Basic ScierKes

starting March 19th, earn $15^r., contact

Dave Hacker (714)856-4037

PART-TIME RECEPTIONIST Medium sized

Century City law Hrm seeks a part-time rccep

lionist with front office apperarKe, ust he

personable, efficient and reliablcf, to work

MoryJay, Wednesday and Firdays each week
The hours are 1 :00p.m. to 5:30p m. at a rate ul

$7 00 per hour Please call Keri Bryan between

2 00 and 4 00 pm at (213)277 1226

NOW HIRING! Gladstone's 4 Fish now tnter^

viewing (or hosl^XMtess, waiterAivaitress po&i

tions Monday 9am. 11 am 1 7300PCH, Pacific

Palisades, where Sunset meets PCH.

OFFICE ASSISTANT for Westwood CPA Must

be detail oriented with reliable transportation

Lotus, wordperiect accour>t«ng skills dcsir*

able Flexible hours Good p'y
(213)47ai267

PARAIFGAI ASSISTANT for comp office in

Beverly Hills Bilingual with good telephorxy'

typing skills (213)854-5662

PART TIMF K>B. training included Dental

" office, up to 30hrVwk, wage commiserate with

ability to learn 213-398-7777

PART TIME COMPUTER PROCAMMER
needed Must be familiar with the VAX system.

FIcKitfle hours iai5hn/wk. Please call Prof

An Yin (213)825-8752

PART TIME National Marketing Firm has

erttry- level open ingi in sa le^custonr>er service

No door-to-doorAelemyketing 'SI 0.25 start-

ing pay* Call (21 3)392 1310.

PERSON FRIDAY WANTED for Beverly Hills

law firm minimum 20 hour^ti/eek. Call Gail

or Faith (213)274-6683

^PUBLISHERS REP. FIRM seeks pA secretarial

assistant for Tue. & Thurs., VI :30am-

4:30pm, can add hours (or summer schedule,

located near UCLA, contact Char^
(213)471-3630 - > . - _ .

'

RECEPTIONIST WANTED for Real Estate lr»-

vestnr^ent and Computer Services Company
Aru«ver phorws. misc. office work. $6Air Huge

potential for interested motivated worker

Flexible hrs (213)956^0777

SALES REPS Firm expanding to WesUide area

seeks motivated individuals with people skills

Excellent incon>e potential, commission only

FT or PT Mr DrcMcr, 213-643 9294

SECRETARY, iO+ hours/ week, $10-t7 hour,

Westwood Law Office. Send letter describing

ski I Is and experience . Alvarez, 1 843 Barry, LA,

90025. '__.

SECRETARIAL/ADMINISTRATIVE POSITION

in small Beverly Hills offic?. Excellent

telephoncAyping skills. (213)854-0999.

SECRETARY, CLERICAL, Brentwood CPA
seeks organized, self-motivated individual for

filing, typing, and general office duties. Light

"^wbrd processing, 12^
213-826-1380.

STREET PERFORMERS, look-alikes, ethnic

groups to entertain conference attendees on

4/1/91 eve. at LA Bonaventure Hotel. Call

Althea (213)748-6550

STUDENT TO DRIVE 2 children after school.

Several days a week. UCLA neighborhood.

213-472-2066 after 6pm.

Start a part-time business today that will

provide an income stream for life.

(213)459-5177.

TELEMARKETING, $5Air.-f commission, train

for SSOaSI 200/weekly, 6am till noon, Troy.

213-487-9755.

THE STARLIGHT FOUNDATK3N is seeking a

receptionist to operate a 16-line telephone.

Excellent phone etiquene, light secretarial

duties. Tues. and Thurs. 8;4S-5:15. AVAIL

ABLE IMMEDIATELY, SALARY:$5.5(Vhour,

call (213)208^5685

WESTWOOD lawyer seeks marketing student

for PR work. Exp. preferred. If interested call

Sid Diamond 21 3-475-0481

.

TWO PA jobs available $t^r Taking orders

by phone, shipping, general office work Musi

have experience Knowledge of sporu pre

(erred Call Rachel (213)559 0177

USMAILIOBS $11 77to$U9lV12fre Now
hiring, your area. No experieiKe w««'%»ary

1 90a988t)678 ext 3010

30 Internships 34

SUMMER MANAGEMENT INTERNSHIP IN-

TERVIEWS NOW TAKING PLACE. Gain valu-

able experience managing a team of

employees, custom^srs, and suppliers.

Successful applicants will undiergo extensive

training. Average summer earnings range

$8-15,000. Call 'Student Painters' far

information 1-80a426-6441. ._

WANTED: Editorial interns for MOVIELINE

magazine. Good journallsrh experience in

exciting environment. Call josh

(213)282-0711 __^__^^^^_^_^

Child Care Wanted 35

After school to early-eveftings, 7yr old girl.

Sherman Oaks. Call eveninjp, (818)797-71 26.

CHIL(X:ARE.M,W,F. Hours fit your schedule.

Light housework. Own transportation. Pacific

Palisades. (213)459-0985. eves.

ROOM & BOARD in exchange for chidcare/

driving. Reliable car with seat belt. Pacific

Palisades. (213)454-4127

CHILIX^RE w/car. P/U 9yr old girl from

school 3 Days 3:3a6:30. Mar VisU area.

SM>r. Must have references & car insurance.

Call Jan, day s(2 1 3) 5 78- 545 2,

Eves(21 3)397-1993. :_

CHILIXIARE for 1-yr-old boy. Part time, flexi-

ble hours. Own transportation, references.

West side. Constance. (213)475-7549.

COMPANION FOR 7 YR OLD GIRL. $a/hr.

15-20hrs/wk. Late afternoons, early evenings,

weekdays. Need own transportation. Close to

campus .^g 13)207-933 7, or (213)479-6453.

DRIVER PA, need car, M—T—Th, 8:30am or

2:30pm, from W.Hollywood to Westside Pavi-

lion. S7/hr. (213) 654-9589.

FULL-TIME NANNY for 2 li 3 yr old, need car,

live in or out, W.Hollywood, need references.

$25a30Q/wk. (213)654-9589.

PLALYFUL BABYSITTER-HELPER, for

working-at-home mom. Morning/weekdays

•prefered, but flexible to class schedule.

(818)784-7991.

JFIir
•2 ITTV Call now 21T469 9710, earn extra $$$

TELECAST INTtKNATK)NAl

WANTED ART STUDENT' I amilar with Call

fomia living style. Very good pay Fasyworkal

honi>e. Reply vwthin 1 week, 714 846 9156

Mikc^message
i

W.L.A. firm looking for sharp, detail oriented

individual to assist prominent finartcial plan

rwr Must have strong grammatical arxi com-

munication skills, good intrapersonal skills,

arMi proficiency in Wordperfect. 2a30 hrs. per

wack. Call lulie or Ona at (213)475-5854 for

!£SL
WORK STUDY STUDENT to interviewwomen
regardingprenatai care -f testing. laiShrsAMk.

Must have transportation. Mileage paid.

(213)825-8271.

Job Opportunities 32

COLLECTIONS PERSON, fulUime $9 $12/hr

-fincantivc and bcr>cf)ts. Will train. Heavy
phone work. WLA company Call Pat

(213)4 7a4220.

RECEPTK)NIST v^h general secretarial skills

Catholic girls school in Westwood. Call

A.M.Gillici (213)472 1205

Jobs Wanted 33

NO^INTERVIEWINC.I Atlenlion serious

career planners, Amarica't fastest growing

companiesl Free information, C004KAN
PUillSHING, Oapt 2UA, PQ BOX 15e%3.
NMhville, TN, 37215

Infemshipf

>d by indMwndent film pro

filrK school graduate w/strong

Apts. for Rent 49

Brentwood
Large l-becjioom

$825

Heated Pool, Barbeque. Security BIdg.

646 S Barrington

(213)471-0779 ^

34

send a lon^^ selfackkesscd stamped envelope

to P O Box 30593. Albuquerque. NM,

8719a0593

^CHDTARSHIPS (up to J2D,0WyyT J No grafl

or income restrictions. All majors (all

(213)964 4166, cut. 23. Recordad message

INTERN needed

ducer. Must be

akillt in script analysis and davelopmeni No
i nit i al ly bm gn- al iipportun tly Re >ume

MAR VISTA/

PALMS

2-bed/2-bath

townhouscs

$975-$1050

* Balconies
* Fireplaces

*Laundry

facilities

*Security

alarms

*2 Car parking

*Staircases to

private

bedrooms
*Somc with

Jacuzzi & rec

room

Low security

deposit

to move in

Playa Vista

Pi'opcrties

306-6789

!•

i

Apartments for Rent 49 Apts. for Rent 49 Apts. for Rent

1 -BED/1 -BATH, upper rear light. $625/mo.

Palms area. (213)451-4771. '

) BEDROOM, $685, delightful apt., prime

ffHocation, Bundy between Santa Monica &
Olympic, Mrs, t^llist, 82a 7049

2-BED/2-BATH upper, stov refridgerator.

Palms area. $825/mo. (213)451-4771.

2-BED/2-BATH, upper unit. Stove, refridgera-

tor, balcony. Close to Westwood. $100(Vmo.

451-4771.

2-BEiy2-8ATH. $765/mo. Lower front. Palms

area. (21 3)451 4771.
^

BATCHELOR/5INCLE FROM $515. 1 ^EO
ROOM FROM $650 Close to UCLA.
21 3-838-S07(V21 3-557-1 588. tv '^

BEAUTIFUL 2 BEDROOM APT., fireplace,

dishwasher, balcony. 2 parking spaces, ph

479-7898

BEVERLY HILLS AD|ACENT $715. 1-BDRM,

HARDWOOD FLOOR IN SPAINISH STYLE •

4-PLEX. V. BLOCK TO PICO BUS.
(213)839-6294.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT. $85(yMO. 2

BEDROOM. HARDWOOD FLOORS. 1/2

BLOCK TO PICO BUS. (213)839-6294.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT, new 2bedroorTV

2bath apartnnents. security building, close to

UCLA, A/C, parking, microwave, ect.

(213)859-7765(mgr.) or (213)274-2676

BEVERLY HILLS, incredible bargain. Elegantly

furnished executive studio located 2-blocks

east of world famous Rodeo Drive and Wil-

shire. Move in today. Linens, gym. laundry

^ room, roof-lop sundeck with city view, and
' maid service. All inclusive, $75Q/mo. Also

available by the week. 213-275-2108.

Wellworth Plaza Apartments

Westwood Village

Great move-in bonus
2 bodroom. 2 bath $1350-$1450

1 bedroom. l bath $950-$1025

Rooftop spa & sundeck. Central

air ar>d heating. Bak»ny.

Fireplace. Stove. Refrigerator.

ssher. Subterranean

parking). Laundry facilities on

each fksor

10893 Wellworth Ave.

(213) 479-6205

OUR LOSS
YOUR GAIN

(213) 208-4835

4^-^'4

to Byiantine Production* 8721 Sar>ta McMiica

Blvd. Ste.100, LA, CA 90069.

1

PALMS
3670 Nfidvale Ave. #5

(1 BIk N of

Venice Blvd)

4 Bdrm + Loft

3 Story

Townhome

$1695.00

*St()vc

IXshwasher
*High Ceilings

•Fireplace

•Laundry

13 tnin. to

campus

Call 306-6789
Playa VLsta*

Prop.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT, $985/MO.
THREE-BDRM'2-BAT,H. 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO
BUS. 1462 Woost'er St.(2 13)839-6294.

BRENTWOOD. Huge beautiful luxury apart-

ments. Prime location,. large kitchen, walk- in

closets. $1175-'2-bedroonrV 2-bath, Private

balconies, gated parking, controlled entry.

11611 Chenault St. (213)471-^340.

BRENTWOOD, $820, 2bcd/1bth, first floor

small apt., parking, no pets,
(213)939-1732.

BRENTWOOD, $830, 1 bedroom, quiet lower

garden apt., beautiful new European kitchen.

lyr lease, Iperftw.no pets! (213) 8267688.

HANCOCK PARK $800/mo including utilities.

Large single for 1 or 2 people, furnished or

unfurnished. (213)937-2124

lk)LLYWOOD, 25 minutes to UCLA. $795

and up, 2-bed/2-ba, 1 bdrm & loft, $650.

Generous move-in allowance. New luxury

apartnoents. Gated parking, fireplace, a/c,

microwave, dishwasher. 1210 N. Las Palmas

Ave (213)957-0697.

INFLATION BUSTER! Palms $475, attractive

bachelor. Minutes to CenlMry Gly or West'

wood. Free utilities. (213)837-3013.

LARGE 2BO/2BA, adequate facilities,

$85(Vmo., 1041 S. Corning St., Los Angeles,

(818)285-2476 or (818)5727507

PALMS $650 Superduper 1 bedroom. New
paint, blinds, and carpet. Ceiling fan.

Minutes to Century City and Westwood. 3258
C>verland.(21 3)837-301 3.

PALMS $775/mo.2bedrdo«WT'A bath. Ap-

pliances.pool, parking, laundry, rw pets. Great

location.3455 jasmine (213)454-4754.

PALMS, $625, exceptional 1 bedroom, new
carpet, blinds, and paint. Great location

across from Brotman hospital, minutes to

Century City and Westwood, (213)838-8839 .

or 837-3013, 3775 Hughes

PALMS, $630-$695, 1 -bedroom, complete

r>ew upgrade, nuist see, discount wKh good

credit, parking, laur>dry facilities. 652-0923.

PALA^, $825 and up, 2bed/2balh, patios,

large closets, carpets, drapes, stove,

refridge., quiet building, bus to UCLA.
839-8800

PALMS SUPER $775. inflation buster. 2^.
New carpets, blinds and paint. Minutes to

Century City and Westwood. 3264 Overland

(213)837-3013.

You Can t Get
Any Closer

475 GAYLEY
2 beclroom-2
bathroom
Drastically

reduced rent.
824-3715

LARGE NEWLY
REMODELED

1, 2, & 3 bedroom
apartments in the

Beverlywood Area.

Robertson area

from $575-$950.

Call 657-8756

The CO-OP
73 Openings

for Spring

$250/mo. and up

208-8242

THE BEST BUILDINGS

IN WESTWOOD!

527 MIDVALE
Tm> Bedroom • AvtHibk Now
• Frmtch Doon Onto Bilcony •

Top Floor Vtulttd Cellmg ^
Flf9plic$ • Prmnttft Ap»rtm$Rt •

Pocir Sps, SsuM, uid Fitniu

CtnUr

C*H Now Mitiy or Ktrtn

20B-486B__

430 KELTON
Ont and Two Bedroom^ • Bilcony •

Gis Firtplace • Root Top Mui/t

Cil Now- Maty 924 7409

Cool Mdkig Cod Mmagmtnl
vf/amsiB^Tomrsmfntmr

'tonus oflbr * mterewt^

m

Gayley
ToAvers
Across From Campus

Single Available

1-3 Students

Loft available

March 1

824-0836

WESTWOOD PLAZA
from $495 furnished

THIS WEEK ONLY SPECIAL!
Bachelor/Single/l &2 bedroom

501 -SOS
AcrossZ^^ (213)208-8505

Bedt Buy In BevWood
Remodeled charming home, lite,

bright 2-fden. Room for pool & play.

Yard tooll Great family, home. Nu
kitchen & plumbing. Hwood floors.

Walk to schools C. Schiffer

(213)470-3094 T.Trousdal

49 Apartments Furrlished 50 Roommates 53

PRIME WLA 2 bedroon^s, upper balcony, 2

parking, dishwasher, telephor>e security, huge

bedroom 477-2269.

QUIET 1-BEDR(X>M $640, studio S540,

kitchen, bath, 4 miles, Beverly Hills adjacent,

near bus, (213651-1355. "-

SHERMAN OAKS. Large 1 bedroorT>/single

Freewayclose to class. $475/ $575/mo. 5444

Sepulveda Blvd. Equal housing opportunity

(818)785 5208.

SPACIOUS 1 BEDROOM, hardwood floor,

miniblinds, stove, refridge., and private patio,

213-274-2461 ask for Marci.

UCI^ HOUSING/UNIVERSITY APART
MENTS^Singles, 1 BRs, 2 BRs, 3 BRs. All arc

fully furnished and within walking distance of

campus. Call (213)825-2293 8am-5pm,
(213)825-6496 for recorded information.

UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS available for

faculty/staff, 2bdr-2bath, unfurnished, within

walking distance of campus. Call

213-206-3085, Mon Fri, 8am 5pm.

WALK TO UCLA, duplex-'ihare MalcolnV

Lir>dbrook courtyard, fountain, fireplace, quiet

private entry, Jordan. 213-474-4555.

WESTWOOD LUXURY APT. 1 BDRM avail-

able. $800/mo. Security, parking, microwave,

A/C 445 Landfair Ave. (213) 824-1969.

WESTWOOD PARADISE. Luxury building,

designed with the professional in mind. Call or

come in 10965 StrathmOrc Dr 21 3 208-0668

WESTWOOD, $800, Large 1 -bedroom, 1

block to campus. Refrg, stove, parking. Bright

and airy Immediate. 213-624-4807.

WESTWOOD; Bachelor and 1 bedrooms.

Walk to UCLA parking All Builtins. From '

$7(.0/mo 1213)208-4934

WfSIWCX)!) $985/MO , 2 BDRMy2 BATH
STFP DOWN LIVINCROOM NEW TILE. 1 1/2

MILE TO CAMPUS CHARMING
(213)839 6294

^

Wf SIWCXiD walktolXILA Spacious, bright

view Bachelor $625/utilities included Fire

plate, laundry, outside bbq (213)279 1887

SANTA MONICA/BUNDY bachelof
$45(ymunll| refrigerator, carpet, drapes,

laundry 213 822 6487, 213 820 5415

Available f>ow

Wl A 2 k>cd/2 bath New security building

Washcr/drypr lr\ unit 2 ^parking spaces

$129'>/rTw (21 1)473-4272

WIA $460, $470 Bachelor Great Westside

location Pool! Laundry. BBQ, no pets Easy

bus to UCLA 1621 Westgale Ave
(213)820-1121

,
i

WLA, $600, large bachelor, deluxe, utiltties,

fireplace, patio, 1829 Corinth 213 826^6907

WLA, i7O0/mo Tbd, built in patio. 1412

Brckton, LA 90025 (213) 478;8924

CULVER CITY: $1 200, 3 bedroom !% -bath

1 ,400sq h. large lownhouse Balcor^, parking

laundry. 4053 Irving (213)826-6907

WLA, $750. Extra large private 1 bedroom
Appliances. 7 miles lo carnpus. 1850 Cotby

Ave (213)479.0615

WLA $775-850. One bedroom, upper, air,

Hreplace, dishwasher, balcony, gated parking

key acceia. (213)479 1581

WIA $815, 2 bedrooms, carpet, blinds,

dishwasher, bajcony, close to all. 2477 Saw-

telle (213)479-1501

WIA, $85Q/mo, Spacious 2bd/1ba Ap
pliances, lots of closets, 11 bus to campus,

1725 Federal Ave, (213)325 5304

WIA. $895 Sunny 2bedroom * Ibath Ap
pliances. 2 miles to campus 1850 Colby Aye.

(213)47941615

WLA, airy, single, newly decorMed. Iaur>dry

room, serurity .parking, $S65/mo.
(213)473 676 ->

Wl A tinfl«, $S25ArM>. Upper, stove, parking.

(211)451 4771 ^

Apartments Furnished 50

1 BtOBOOM APAHTMENTS FUftNISHFD o.

MM, loomy. much cabinet »p«c«. 3 cIq»cU.

btdfoom. pool, vltwr. 1775 OUW;t4^277,4

EXTRA LARCiE SINGLES 1 00 steps to campus

Fully furnished or unfurnished Beautiful,

Sleeps 3. $750. Available imn>ediately. Call

Marianne 213-824-0319' or 213 277-1813

WLA AREA. $585/mo. Attractive furnished

sirtgle. kieal for stucients to share. Close to

UCLA. 11290 Ohio Ave. (213)477 4832

Apts. Unfurnistied 51

$695, 1 -bed upper, includes parking. Closer to

UCA, bus and shopping. 1242 Barry Ave.

(213)395 2903.

BRENTWOOD, $995, spacious 2 bed/2 -bath,

refrigerator, stove, parking, 5-minutes to

UCLA. Cat welcome Open 8 00 5:00. 1 1921

Goshen #3. (213)475-0947.

PALMS, single -f loft and !'/• bath $725, 2+2

$925, newer building. Free rent with lease.

(213)397-0405.

PALMS, 2 bedroorrw, $850, newly decorated

upper ur><t, 3652 Keystone Ave. Days (213)

956-5943, eves. (805) 254 2403 weekends.

PALMS $650 LARGE UPPER. 1 +1 NEW CAR
PET, DRAPES APPLIANCES, 10433 IRENE

(213)372-1253. MANAGER APT »4.

STUDIO CITY- Large 1 and 2 Br Apts. Nev^y

decorated. 20 min from LJCLA. From $525

(818)762-7317, (818)762-5149

Apartments to Stiare 52

CLOSE TO CAMPUS; Jemale roommate to

share 2-bdy2-bath on Kelton beginning

4/1/91 . BIdg. 4 years old, rooftop, Jacuzzi,

clean, airy. Call 213 208 8963

CORNER OF LANDFAIR AND GAYLEY Park-

ing arKi Jacuzzi. $375/month. Call Damion
(213)208 5548 Walk to school.

LARGE ROOM AND BATH lo share with

UCLA student in rww large Brentwood apart-

ment, (213)575-1965.

MARINA DEL REY. Female to share 2-bd/2-ba,

luxury apartment, all amenities. $600/rr>o.

(213)827 1544.

MARINA DEL REY 3bed/2V. bath, 2 blocks

from beach. $475 uti. included, immediate

occupancy, prefer female. Call 21 3-301 -0268

Lv. msg.

MAR VISTA, $394/mo.-f'A utilities. Share

2bd/1 bath, unfurnished, with quiet male

non smoker. 825 2441, 213 397-6778

PALMS share two bedroom apt; on buslines,

Tom eves. 213-390 0296 $393/mo

PRIVATE ROOM in Strathmore apartment V.

block from campus. Terrace, view, parking,

laundry. $475/mo. (213)824-2197.

PRIVATE ROOM share bath and kitchen,

$280/mo , for female only. Near UCLA.

AVAILABLE NOW (213)477-4006

QUIET, neat non-snwker to share 2 bed

Brentwood apt. on bus line. $475/mo.,

213-820-4242. Leave message.

SHARE 2-BED/l -BATH in Mar Vista. Responsi

ble, rwn-smoking, female grad. preferred.

$365/mo. + v. utilities. (213)397-6308.

SHERMAN OAKS, OWN ROOM. Close lo

bus. 15 minutes to LXILA. $320/mo. Call

Mannic (81 8)5^0 1-3008.

SPRING QUARTER LEASE- Kelton Luxury

Apartment, 2bedroom + 2bath, completely

furnished $417, TED (213)824-9845,

STARTING SPRING QUARTER— 2 room-

mates to share huge bedroom, bath, walk- in

closet. Security buidin^ Veteran. $355/mo

(213)478-2815.

WALK TO UCLA. Clenrock Furnished bed-

room lownhouse apartment. Male or female.

Non smoker. Available now. (213)208-7882,

Marsha.

Roommates 53

FEMALE WANTE(3 for spacious apartment

Own room, share bath Close to CCpolice and

L»CLA Feb.1 841-6486 .

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 1 BEf')/

1 BATH, furnished university apartment Must

be rwn-snwker, non-drinker $.389/mo Scott

(213)208 1939

MALE SPRING QUARTER or longer Free

parking, furmture, security, spa Across from

LXILA $.39(Vmo C^ll )uan (213)824 5505

MALE to share 1 bedroom, fireplace, deck,

parking, ' steps from campus $375
(2 13)208 4589

MAR VISTA Own bedroom In lownhouse

Includes washer/dryer, security parking, stor

age. $400/mo utilities Chris, Amy
(213)397 1206 ^__
NVF, non-smoker share 2b(V2ba, Studio City,

pool, Jacuzzi, security bldg/pkg ,
quiet neigh

borhood, $60(Vmo 818^985 1978

NONSMOKING roommate receded ASAP (or

Spring Quarter $385/nrHj , own room, parking,

appliances Van Nuys lownhouse_C all Kevin

or )oc (818)994-5286

ON CAMPUS Sproul Hall Femaler $449

includes ni>eals and utilities Immediate rriovc

in (213)209 5544

ONE ROOMMATE needed Great 2bd/2ba

apartment. Fully furnished StrathnrKxe and

Kellon 213 20M703

PALMS, quiet 2 bed/2 bath lo share. Laundry,

parking $475/rTH> (213)5584)941

PALMS, spacious, own bedroom in 2bd town

house, parking Female, preferred. $425ymo

(213)558 8467 evenings

ROOMMATE NEEE)ED To share 2 bedroohV

2 bath with 3 great girls- 10 minutes from

campus $375 (213)824-0142

SANTA M0NK:A. MaleAemale. $325 own
room, share bath Call Erin
(21 3)829-6620(eves),»(21 3)957-421 7(days)

iHARE NK:E 2 bedroom near UCLA with grad

student, $397 50/mo + 'A utilities, call |eff

Patterson (213)287 1518

SPACKXJS 1 -bedroom, aircorxJitioned, fire-

place, security, sauna. Building 5 minute walk

to UCLA, $317/MO 213 206-1092,
213 208-1219 message ^^

$100 TO MOVE IN BY MARCH 1 ST FEMALF

SHARE ROOM IN 2+2, ALL AMFNITIFS

$387 50/MO AMBER 824 3812

1 M ROOMMATE NEEDED for March on, or

ASAP 565 Gayley by Strathmore, across from

carWpus $30G/mo Parking (21 3)208^5029, or

8240836

ACROSS I ROM CAMPUS Female needed

$387 5(ymo 2bd/2ba, new security building,

available3 1 91 475Gayler<213)20e^7376

ASAP female, share room, furnished 2bd/2ba

apt. Walk to LXIA, no security deposit

412 50/nx) 213 26<^8679
1... I

-

SeVERLY HUS AREA fervulc f»oimwon*l,

non-smoker lo share 2 bed/ I'A -bath

$57S/mo (213)273-0930 or (619)56441310,

call colecl

ENCINO. Female roommate needed Deluxe 2

bc(y2 ba, fireplace. $4 50+«jliliries CIom to

LXILA 61 » 506-8834
.

FEMALE ROOMATE to share master m
2bd/2ba Sccutiy ^Mgjptiking Pool Walk lo

UCLA $425/mo Debbie or Linda

(213)475 9117

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share

2B(V2BA (or spring quarter. Parking, Jacuzzi

$337.50 + utilities (213)312 5384

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED large

2 bedroom (cute!) with UCLA Jrs Available

immediately. Great location* $380
(21 3)4 7t.- 743 5

FEMALE roommate wanted Share Wilthare/

brockton appartmer>l with tvM) students

FVivate room Pool Share bilhroom, security

building, SM Bus acorti. Rent $43(ymo

(21 1)82^7510

f FMAI F TO SHARE extra large room in 2 bd

apt Available March 1 $26MrK> deposit

Cal cveninp. (213) 826^5762

TWO FEMALE non-smoker, LXILA alumnus,

looking for same lo share huge 3-bed/3-bath

new apartment in great location $466^nr>o -f

amenities Katherine or Christina

(213)473 7303, (213)473-1314 Available

March 1. •

WESTWOOD, f/M ROOMMATE TO SHARE

'

LARGE APARTMENT SECURITY, PARKING,

WALK TO CAMPUS $365 AMY
(213)824-5959

WESTWOOD ACROSS FROM CAMPUS.
Cool male $450/mq+ utilities Extra large

single* Ibfl. Parking, furnished. Randy
(213)208-2789

WESTWOOD
quiet location

Female to share • 1 bedroom,

$347 5(ymo (213)208 7093

WLA $350. Own room -f bath in large 3bdrm

apt 3 miles to UCLA Mature, non snwker

preferred. Eric

(213)280 0192
204-6379 or St«ve

YOUR OWN BED/BATH IN BRENTWOOD
Security, spa, parking, nice $50(Vmo. -f depo-

%t^ No lease' Call Todd (213)207-1485

Room for Rent 54

BFVTRLY HILLS Furnished room in large

house with Grad students Kitchen privileges,

washer, dryer, pool, utilities included Need

car $425/mo leave message Abby
818-783-5151

BRENTWOOD Room (or rent, private bath

' room, private entrance No cooking (acility

$400 (213)472 8269.

LOVELY CLEAN FURNISHED ROOM Pnvatc

baih & kitchen privileges $450^rTX) Refer

ences Close to UCLA (213)473 4480

HERSHEY HALL-Grad needed to take over

coritact $525 incl. rrieals (213)209-0072

sUirt the schooC

i^ear out ri^ht^..

...in the clas$i|l€its!

CALL 825 HELP
UCLA PEER
HELPLINE

MON fRI SPM MIDNIGHT

SAT SUN 8PM MIDNIGHT

^
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Daily Bruin Classified

Room for Rent 54 Townhouse lor Rent 66 Movers/Storage

/

» ^

w

/.

I MUST MOVEI Housing (or male graduate

rtudent in Hefthcy Hall Call (213)477-3642.

LARGE BEDROOM IN BRENTWOOO APT
Parkirtg. Cloae to UCLA arxJ buses. $43S/mo

1 (213)473- 263g.

PACIFIC PAL., 1 5 nnin to UCLA, lovely home,

near beach, private bath, %bO0/mo * utilities,

(213)454 7466 ^_
PLAYA DEL REY- 1 -bedroom -^amenities in

luxury home, ocean view. Available immedi-

ately or March 1. $350. Must seel Kim

(213)823 7P68, (213)394-8992 or Sean

(213)670-6964.

SANTA MONICA New luxury room . $40(Vmo
(including util.) 2b(V1 bath condo, quid area,

non-smoking female. 213-829-5863

VENICE— $275Ano. shared room, $395-5450

private wA>ath in large, modem 3-bed/2-bath

house "plL» utilities. (213)399-7160. '

WESTWOOD BEAUTIFUL large, furnished

room, easy parking male preferred. Walk to

UCLA. $450, Office 475-4517, home
473-5769. ^

Sublet 55

SA^j^TmONICA. Large 1 -bedroom Up to

3yrs. utilities included, parking. $65(Vmo.

(213)39^^0300

SUBLET THROUGH 9/30 Brentwood adj.

spacious IbcVlba. Security building, 2-car

parking. $815/mo. Available IMMEDIATELY
Maritess (21 3)54401 30 or Jenifer

(213)377-2038.

House for Rent 56

BRENTWOOD. 2-bedroom," large den, large

kitchen, fireplace. Good condition. Large

enclosed yard. $1925/mo (21 3)626-3246

CULVER CITY, 3-bed/l-bath, hardwood
floors. Appliar>ces, yard, sundeck w/spa

(213)390-3997

NEW YARD in Brentwood 3-bedroom/

I'A -bath house. Good price for short-time

rental, spring quarter only. 1st, last, and

deposit. $110(ymo. 206-8173.

SANTA MONICA, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,

living room, dinning room, kitchen,

refrigerator, washing machir>e, dryer, garage,

and a yard. For further -information call

(618)888-2224 .

VENICE— near S M. 3-bed/2-bath large, mod-

ern, fireplace, new paint/carpet Convient bus.

$129SAtw. (213)399-7160.

House to Stiore 57

CULVER CITY, 3 bed-f2balh, washing ma-

chine, parking available, rww carpet. Private

bath $450 Eddie 213-836-0967

CULVER CitY, large house to share, own
bedroom, bathroom, garden, prefer female,

non-snr>okcr, $550/mo., uililities included, call

)ohn, (213)396^2206

ENCINO. 10 miles, local-calls, NO nxxning

traffic to UCLA. Quiet neighborhood. Own
room. $420/mo Pool 616-861-6274.

FEMALE ROOMMATE to share 2-bedroom

house. One block from Westside Pavillion.

Pets OK. (213)475-0616

LARGE ROOM w/private entrance, yard, laun-

dry, near Lincoln and Venice Blvds $35<ymo
Utilities included (nodeposiQ (21 3)397.6563

MASTER BEDROOM, beautiful Santa Fc style

home, hardwood floors, big backyard, fire-

place, garage parking, $60(Vmo Must see!

213-573-1372.

House for Sale 58

O'Melveny & Myers
Law Firm Needs
Summer Sublets

If you are interested in

subletting your apartmertt

any time from May to

August. Our Jaw students

will be needing housing.

Please call: Recruiting

Office 669-6717

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. CAREFUL REA-

SONABLE DEPENDABLE. LAST MINUTE
JOBS WELCOME. CALL ANYTIME
(2 1 3)301 -0137, :

Personot Service

GOING OUT OF TOWN
THIS SUMMER?

WANTED!

SUMMER SUBLETS/RENTALS

WEST LA LAW FIRM SEEKING
SHORT-TERM (8-12 WEEKS)
FURNISHED. REASONABLY

PRICED WESTSIDE
HOUSING FOR SUMMER

LAW CLERKS ~

FROM

MID-MAY THROUGH AUGUST

Please contact

Janette Zuckerman

(213)312-4187

Condos for Sole 67

BEST BUY on Wilshire, 1 bedroom ^ 1 .5 bath.,

24 hr. doorman. Full security, pool. $169,000

must sell. Gail 213-445-7778.

BEST BUY, walk to LXILA, 2bd/2b, $239,890,

The Pru Ca Saul, (213) 837-1006 or

477-8291

BEVERLY HILLS, $265,000, 1 bedroom/

I'A bath, 1053 square feet, large livingroom,

city view, roof top swimming pool, well kept

neighborhood, (213)530-1165

LUXURY FOR ESS. 2-bedroom, IV. -bath,

pool, spa, sauna, gym. $220,000. Sharon

Radicc, Elite Properties. (213)271-4040

•WESTWOOD VILLAGE* high rise building,

doorman, 1 bedroom + Ibath corxio, village

view, pool, spa, security, won't last at

$230,000. Broker (213)824-0453

WHY RENT? Large livingroom, pool, spa, gym,

view, $149,500 Sharon Radice, Elite Proper-

ties (213)271-4040

Condos for Rent 69

BELAW/ CLOST TO UCLA 4 8(3/ 2% BA,

Huge Family room & pool $785,000. Chrys,

agent (213)820-6651

CEORCEOUS SPANISH HACIENDA West

stde, prime location. 2 miles to UCLA. 3-t>ed,

den, iVi bath, new kitchen, erKlosed yard

Must see! Price reduced to $450,000. Princi

pies only 1901 Colby Ave 479-0615

WLA, English duplex, qu»e( rwighborhood,

yard, hot tub, best price, motivated seller,

$289^0aBrokeM213)31^64^^^^^

Housing Needed 60

MALE LAW STUDENT needs own bedroom
laleMaytoendo(Aug,rwgottable Wcstwood,

Brientwpod, SM, Fairfax, vicinities

(617)7887 9188 before 9pm PST

SHORT TERM sumnMrr housing needed lor

out-of-town employee, call Kathy Rasmussen

(213)891 8580 Latham t, Watkin^

Room/Board for Help 62

BEL AIR private room entrarKe. Drivir>g kids,

kitchen work, shopping Female only

(213)471-3428

CHILDCARE, expcrierKcd, english speaking

own roo)M>ath, pool, eves & weekends
Non-smoker, own car (213)277-4619. :i

'

ROCM.V BOARD for female m eK:Har>ge for

babysiltir^ S-ycar-oM girl, ficaible hours,

separate living quarters (213)47ai43)

SMALL ROOM with bath tn ruatic Laurel

Canyon, private entrance, in CNchange for

20hn qI babyvRmg Nc«d cm. fmisah pf-
(213)656-1734.

CON[X>MINIUM FOR RENT, $1500. Luxuri-

ous 2-»-2-fdining, Jacuzzi, Fireplace, wet bar.

Walk to UCLA. 213-391-2877.

HILGARD AVE CONCX) 2br/2ba, bright, top

floor, small bidg. Short or long term lease.

$1650 213-471-4989 Gene

WEST LA, 2 bed/2-bath, a/c, gated 2 car

parking, laurxiry, refridgerator, OhioA^ederal.

$1100. 714 540-1270. Dan

WLA 2-BD/2-BA $1095. Contemporary bright

upper Security bIdg , balcony, 2car parking,

many extras. (213)826-8686.

Misc. Sport Activities 78

LEARN Tt) FLY ALL RATINGS Rent 5 C-1 72

Best rates m town. Van Nuys Airport

(818)344 0196

LEARN TO sky dive at Alex Aviation parachute

school. Tandem Sky Dive College, military

discounts aryf group rates. Gift certificates

1(805)854- DIVE

TENNIS LESSONS LEARN FROM AN EX

RANKED PROFESSIONAL WOMEN'S CIR

CUIT PLAYER ALL LEVELS. GREAT WITH
CHILDREN (818)905-8273

Insurance 91

'k^^^^^'k'k'k^'k'k^^'k'k^^
HATF AUTO INSURANCE

95

y. RESEARCH METHODOLOGIST, 20 years ex-

p^rierKe, can help on research project, disser-

tation, thesis, or analyze your data.

f213)t5S9-1890.
'^'

Services Offered 96
fa

FRUSTRATED developing/ editing graduate

school personal statements, other vital written

material? Professional help from nationally-

known author/consultant. (213)826-4445.

LESS STRESS4U TRAFFK: SCHOOL. Holiday

lnn/Sunset-405 freeway. CofferCookies- Fun-

nims. Free parking. Call 1-800-322-0009.

PROFESSIONAL WRITING, EDITING, STA-

TISTICS research proposal/studies for under-

graduate, graduate, PH.D. Any style/

requirement. 213-871-1333.

PROFESSIONAL EDITING, PERIOD. Your

papers, theses, personal statements, etc.

crafted into sharp, clear, powerful, grammati-

cally correct English that really communicates.

Reasonable rates. Call Larry (213) 469-9237.

INFORMATION INC.

Largest Library of Info, in U.S.

All Subjects -

Foreign students welcome
Academic papers not for sale.

(213)477-8226 M-F 10am-5pm

BEAR*S EDITING
All fub)cct8. Theses/Dl«»ertatlons

ProposAls and books.

Forel0i students wekon
PAPERS NOT FOR SALE
Sharon Baar, PhJ)

(213) 47MM2

riNG I
lertations I
>ks. I
come. I
iALE I

: I

WRITING, EDITING, TUTORING, RE-

SEARCH. REASONABLE RATES. WEEKDAYS,
WEEKENDS, EVENINGS. PhD GIVES FAST,

ACCURATE HELP. OVER-NIGHT SERVICE

AVAILABLE (213)476-0114.

Tutoring Offered 98

COMPUTER SCIENCE TUTOR. All levels.

213-477-8234.

EXPERT MATH TUTORING - (21 3) 454-861 2.

FRENCH LESSONS by experienced native

teacher featured on television. Also interpre-

tor, translator. Call Christian (21 3) 453-6378.

MATH TUTOR, professional, UCLA graduate,

expert all levels. Years of experience. Knows

test type problems. Commuter. Low rates.

(818)500-4021.

PAPERS COT YOU (X)WNf I can help.

Professional writing assistance,

<21 3)289 9839

PATIENT TUTOR. MATH (ARITHMETIC
THRU CALCULUS), CHEMISTRY, PHYSICS,

FINANCE, ACCOUNTING, COMPUTERS,
FOREIGN LANGUAGES. CALL JIM MADIA
(213)747-5118.

Tutoring Needed 99

ENGLISH TUTOR NEEDED AMERICAN PEO
PLE PREFERABLE $9/HK (2M)«38 1406

KAMEO

Typing 100

94 Typing

••••••••••••••••••

/lilstate'
Auto/Rcntc^rs/Honr>c/L i fe

31 2-0202
1317 WMNwod B^d

{2 blla. So. ot Wilshire)

AlrtflM bMVMMi Conpany

Movers/Storage 94

Room for Help
r
63

^^

M/y VtSTA aoorw awd k>IC»wri privilege Ip

exchange (or li^Mi(itf^dam, M or F, rwrv

BEST MOVERS, Many moves done in 1—2
hours. H0^7fCWe're PROFESSIONALS Our

26(oo( truck four dollies equals EXCELLENT

resultt. SSS hourly, up 263 BEST.

AAA HONEST MAN W/ dollies, small jobs,

short notice ok Student ditcour^ Friendly

(211)285 8688 LXILA alumnus.

JERRY'S moving and delivery T>ie careful

rt\avt.n F ree estim ate s.

FIRST OASS COMMUNICATION
Typing Service

IBM Word Processor

Competitive Prices

and Next Day Service

(213)559-2941

ONE DAY
WORD PROCESSING
AND/OR EDITING

IXXTTOR WORD. Thesis/doctoral, resumes,

syntax/edit help, fees negotiable, Westside.

(213)470-0597, fax 470-1064.

IBM-PC Wordprocessing, Termpapers, Disser-

tations, theses, scripts. Laser Printer. National/

Sepulveda. (213)397-9711. ,

Tbm Wordprocessing, Laser Printer. Termpap-

ers, Dissertations, Resumes, APA form. Fast,

accurate, spellcheck, storage, Le Conte/

Tiverton. (213)206-0040.
'

MODERN SECRETARIAL and graphic services.

Discount to students, pick-up ar>d delivery, 24

hour service. (213)828-8133, Angelica.

PRECISION TYPINQ-Word processing ser-

vice. Reasonable rates. (213)864-3981, Fax

(213)864-8793.

QUALITY typing service, laser printer, re-

sumes(S20), papers, theses, and scripts.

213-208-6974.

RUSH IT IN, term papers, thesis, reports,

scripts, banners, Macintosh laser print.

(213)753-6353. Competitive rates.

EXPERT TYPIST-24 HOUR RUSH SERVICE.

Bilingual-French, Student Discount, volunw

discount, Sepulveda/Ve"ice. 213-397-5639.

A-1 BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH 7 DAY.
8AM-8PM LASER RESUMES.
DISSERTATIONS/PAPERS/THESESAAPES
EDITtNC WIA (213)557-0558 j

ABSOLUTELY PROOFED* Speedy typir^

Anything Editing available Connpulcr, later

printer Near campus 8am6pm Call Ani

(213)312 3332 or David (21.»274 1586

ACE TYPIST Speed typing WP. Spellcheck

laser printer SepulvedaMontana
213 476-2829

A>l FAST, PROFESSIONAL word processing/

editing, computer training, resumes,

uanscription Fax THE WORD PLACE
(213)882 8006

.1. IB I

A) s MACIC FINGERS will type anything,

anytime - competitive prices scripts.papers,

books, resumes. thcMS. dissertatiom. Call

A fs (21 .1) 475-8902 Mastenard Visa AMEX

ALL TYPING AND WORD PROCESSING
Also editing, proofreading large jobs ok

(213)286-1859

BFAUTIFUL TYPING MOST CONSCIEN
TKXJS, EXPERIENCED, RFASONABft DIS^

SERTATIONS, TMESES, PAPERS, RESUMES
CORRECT SPELLING, GRAMMAR EDITH
(213)933-1747

Music Lessons 102

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher.

Near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available. Call

lean (213)476-4154

VOICE. 40 years leaching. All levels/ styles.

N.Y. City Opera; musicals; top supper clubs.

Near UCLA. MICHAEL BONDON
(213)277-7012 .

Resumes 104

ACTING RESUMES $20. Computer:

typesetting, laser printing, or>e hour service.

Word Processing ($1 . 75/page).FAX
(213)954-1724.

A^ RESUME & WRITING SERVICE. Profes-

sional copywriter will create the right rcsun>c

for your needs. All word processing/laser

printing services available. Day
(213)453-0583, Eves. (213)393-2403.

INSTANT RESUMES AND COVERLETTERS.

Both $25-Quick, Professional, done to your

satisfaction 213-397-5639

RESUMES ^ COVER LETTERS expertly written

by experienced Career Couraelor. Also col-

lege admission essays. Near UCLA. Lee (21 3)

478-1090.

WINNING RESUMES; 2-hr service. Our clients

get results. Open 7 days. (213)2^7-2785^

Travel

AMERICA WEST. 25% off anywhere they fly

Call 602 220-9559.
^

FLORIDA- $278 roundtrip. No advance

purchases. Last min. OK. (2J 3)85^-7088.

Trovel Tickets 106

ASPEN, COLORADO $23(V$340 roundtrip

No advarH:ed purchase. Last minute ok
(213)858-7068.

NEWARK or NXC or )FK, $205o.wy$259
roundtrip, no adv. purchase, last minute OK,
(213)656-7068

SEATTLE $159 or $229 roundtrip, no adv.

Autos for Sole

100 Bicycles for Sale 113

89 DIAMOND BACK ASCENT EX $475 obo.

Two sets of tires. Bell VI Pro Helmet, Krypto-

nite Lock, Catege Vectra Computer, Shimano

Shifters. Chris 824-5070.

Motorcycles for Sale 1 14

1980 HONDA XL125S. 4800 miles, good

condition, runs great. S45C/pbo. w/helmel and

lock. (213)824-9877.

•83 KAWASAKI CPZ 550; Custom paint, strong

engine, very quick, $1000/obo.
213-471-6271.

'-

siTukv. (211)998-1277. ablf, \tny (213)3E9.1-,5657

1979 DATSUN 210 WAGON $1,50(Vobo,

rebuilt transmission, n«w tif«s. Call Paul

(213)830-5772

1980 PONTIAC IIREBIRD, rfd, am/fm cas-

sette, surwoof, runs «mII, must sell. $2(XXVobo
(818)986-9006

1981 HONDA CIVIC. S-specd, ak, am-fm
cassette, great condition $1200/obo
(213)206^7896 days, (213)391 9464 eves.

1987 FORD MUSTANG LX, PS, PB, Air,

sierro.rruise control, must sell Leave message

$4000 (213)470 1629

1987 TOYOTA 4 RUNNER Exceller>t condi

lion, kMV mileage Take over payrrwnts or buy
outrighl (213)854 0999

1988 HONDA PRELUDE SI, $1 300(Vobo, red,

sunroof, 5-speed, low-milage, alarm
(213)636-3692, after 5pm

'79 DATSUN 610, good condition, 5-speed,

^407 er^girve, runs well, small 6tf>H. S1 100
213 261 4648 day, 213 454 7819 eves

'7-9 PRELUDE auto, srtrf, a/c. AM/FM,
$125(yobo (213)472 3432.

'85 VW GTI, red, halrhback, air, stereo,

sunroof, low mileage, great condition,

SasOtVobo, (213)456 0111
_^

'86 PONTIAC FIERO SE, 6 cylinder, blade,

sunroof, AM/
FM, cassette, fully loaded (xccllent rondiliun

$4300 213 395 0686

lEFP WRANGLER 89, white 4cyl, 1 5,000 ml

,

ICrr>w(xxi stereo plus more $8400 Call Ml
;Lhele (213)427 1675

PORSCHF 914, '74 Excellent condition Ken
wood pull nut Runs great Mow forces sale

$12S0/obo (21 3)4 SS 1226, eve4s or

(213)7e»1762, wortc
,

TOYOTA MR 2 '87, white, a/r, p«»wrrAlll

steering spoiler, arr^m, immaculate ctmd
$7.S0r^bo (616)981 -4926, (213) 8S6-65O0,

Melisse

VW SUPER BffTlf 19^4, NEW SHOCKS,
MtJfFlFR. REBUILT CARBFURATOR, SEAT
(OVER & MORE X-CLEAN $1,700 OR BFST

1816)992 5344 EVE, (213)208 6566
DAYTIME

85 NICHTHAWK 650 $1600 obo. Must sell or

trade for reliable car. Great cond. Call )eff

208-4647.

Scooters for Sale U5
1978 VESPA P125X. Low miles. Runs great.

Rack and mirror. Must sell. SBOtVobo. Matt

(213)624-1525.

1981 HONDA PASSPORT DELUXE 70,

ELECTRIC START, GOOD CONDITION,
LOCK MANUAL-$375/OBO. BRETT
(213)824-1076.

1985 HONDA ELITE 80,red w/helmet,just

tuned, excellent condition. $875/obo. Shan-

non 208-1418

1986 SPREE-BLACK less than 2,00 mi.,

runs great. $325 obo. inc. k>ck. SERENA
208-7962

1986HONDA Elite 150 Deluxe Red. 4k miles,

maintained, AWFM, helment, lock. Must sell

$120(Vobo. Tom (213)575-3552.

1986 RED HONDA SPREE scooter. Good
condition. $250, Must sell. Call Kristen

213-208-7920. ^
T987 F10NDA ELITE 50, perfect condition,

lock, helnr>et, basket included, red, $525.

(213)208-7942.,

1989 HONDA ELITE 80, while, good condi

tion, low rniles, new registration wAiclmet,

$1200. Message (213) 289 0486.

HONDA 250 ELITE, STOOmi. Runs excellent,

red. $1250. (213)664-8831.

HONDA AERO 50, red, low miles, guest

condition, $425, with kryptonite lock.

(213)824-4535

HONDA SPREE '86. Red, dependable, great

condition, good miles. Lock included.

$300.0Q/^obo (213)208-2440.

YAMAHA 1986 red 180 Riva. Like new.

SlOOtVobo. Windshield, radio, saddleback.

(818)990-5156.

105 Furniture for Sale 126

BEAUTIFUL MAHOQANY roll lop, giving

away for $450, call soon, evenings 207-1 509.

CONTEMRORARY SOFA & LOVE SEAT,

never used, absolutely positively gorgeous.

Valued $2800, sacrifice $675 (21 3)624-0449.

COIXH, beige, sleeper, very good condition.

$200^obo. Call 213-286-0826.

NEW LATEX RUBBER BED by Undenrvood, 1

month old, sleep in heaven (or $40(yobo, top

of the line, (213)287 1516

SLEEPER COUCH, $1 25, matching end and

coffee tables, $50, very large bookcase, $75,

213 447 1516

SOFA, lovcscat and armchair, Good GOr>dl-

tton,$2S0 Call nights 213 661 6501

109 Garage Sales 127

MOVING SAlf Many household items

Kitchen utemils, athletic equipment, desk

lamps, furniture, record changers
(21.3)473 7467

Misc. For Sale 128

SELF HELP BOOKS plus many other subjects.

Most $2.00— $7 00. Stop bad habits, mAe
more rrmney. Also available are gifts for all

occasiorw Free catalog, book or gift. Write to:

G B F Depi 3 101 1 7 Sepulveda Blvd. Ste 206
Mission Hills, CA 91345 2600

Musical Instruments 129

PICCOLO, Cenrwinhvdt. silver plated Hear
new, $265 (616)9900632

Stereos/TVs/Radios 131

SONYSTFRIO Kl ( I IV1 K w/VIM(>»l Fw»l-
Iriit coniJilion I'^id $18<), will sell (or

$'MV(>t)<> (all (hris (21.t)20e 2517

Sport Equip, for Sale 132

WINDSURMR lanatii ( lub 116 lr>l^•g

iMiard wilh tW aiiet t4(K) 624 2242

Typewriter/Computer )34

IHM (lONf, 64(IK hardrirlve, M) rn«)(aiiv«e,

plus monitor, plus cxlemivc software Perfecl

(ondltion. pra< lie ally new SIOOQ/obo
(213)624 4162

IBMCOMPAIABLESYSUM,AT286 12 linb,

1 . 2 Sd, 40 hd, keyboard, monttor, brand new
wllh warranty

,
$<»;5 00. (21 tX.44 2612

MAGNAVOX VlbkOWRITlR word procea
sor w^lh-ln printer Reliable. Handsome,
carrying caae Included. |2SO O0/»tH»
(213)206 2440.

RENT IBM cotnptele comfMler tyMem Only
$95 per month 213 931 4207

TOSHIBA T 1 2aOX£ notebook coniput*^JMB,
modem, software, brand new w/ warranty

$2495/obo Randall 208-6656

I
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BASEBALL
From page 31

today was a must-win situation."

The Bears defense, making a

total of six errors in game three of

the series, certainly did their share

of helping out.

Just before Prilchett's home run,

third baseman Kevin Brown com-

mitted the first of these errors cm a

throw to home which let UCLA's
Robert Hinds score.

Bruin Joel Wolfe (.450, 2, 14)

who was 3 Xor 5 in the game and 8

for 14 in the series, scored on a

sacrifice fly by Adam Schulhofer

— catapulting the UCLA team to a

commanding 8-0 lead.

Leading off in the bottom of the

fourth, Berkeley's Dan Chow-
lowsky answered with a solo shot

over the rightfield fence, but the

Bears were unable to score again

until the bottom of the sixth when
the series* leading slugger Matt

Luke, 3 for 5 in the game and 10 for

14 overall, was brought in by Mike

Harrison.

Schwcnke (.229, 2, 5), sensing a

closing of UCLA's margin,

knocked one over the leftficld

fence, bringing Hinds home with

him.

In the top ^f the eighth, the

Bruins added two to its tally with

junior Kevin Webb's (.351, 3, 11)

dinger off Matt Toomey's 0-2

pitch into leftfield allowing Pritch-

ett to score.

With the mpmenlum on its side,

the UCLA club swarmed out of the

dugout to greet both scoring

runners.

The Bears attempted to close the

gap, but could only score once

more run.

The Bruins, on the other hand,

would end with another strong

six-run inning— although only the

first three runs were earned.

Schulhofer brought home two of

the runs with a bases-loaded

single.

In the bottom 6f the ninth,

UCLA's David Stoll (1-0. 1.50

ERA) held the Bears off from the

mound, sulking out his first batter,

Zubcr.And despite three consecu-

tive singles, the Uruin defense took

care ol the ilircat with a quick 5-4-

3 double play.

WOMEN
From page 28

slapped with a questionable tech-

nical foul. Tangled up with the

Ducks' Jennifer Bourn, Stephens

apparently threw a Hagrant elbow,

putting the Oregon bench in a

frenzy and sending the Ducks to

the charity sttipe. With two free

throws and a layup by Oregon's

Tina McCarthy, the Ducks pulled

within two, 33-31.

With this second wake-up call

upon them, the Bruins responded

in kind, as Rachelle Roulier scored

on a lay-up. while junior DeDc
Mosman tkiwncd a three. The half

ended with UCLA on top, 38-34.

"I thought we lost the tempo we
wanted near the end of the first

hair," said Mtxirc. "But we were

fortunate U) rce.sUiblish it again in

the sixoikT Iwilf."

Twice in tl)c second half Oregon

caught up, iNK'c taking a Icrad on a

Debbie S|X)rtich layup (43-42)

and lati'r iiiatcluiig llie .*ict)re (54-

!S4). Yet both limes UCLA
re[Kllcd the Quack attack, a.s

Mosman connected on key long-

range bombs.

F-'inishing with 15 |H>inLs, the 5-7

guard from Buena Park said. "1

knew I had to be mtxc ssive,

especially in the scAwmi hall,

because these are big games for

us."

And with all of Ortgon't come-

back attempts quelled, the Bruins

toyed with the Qlyck until the 82-

74 final count —

825-at
mm
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Desktop Publishing

for everyone!

Save Grand Opening
Savlngs

Half-Off FuU or Self-Service

• CompleteDesign &TyiH\settituj Si'nm

•' Self-Sennce McuirUash & IBM Computty's

• CoUrr Output & Laser Priytls
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Whoever haa the

problem »kln. like a
blackhead, whitehead,
pbnple. I highly
reconunerxl to try at

the Perfect Skin Care.

After recctvtng a few
treatments at> Perfect

Sldn Care, I noticed a
remarkable dlCTerence

In the condition of my
km.
Breakouta occurcd leas

often and Tm abso-
lutely aatlafled with the

treatment A product.

Norah Seltahlro (UCLA)

Perfect Skin Care
Acne-A Treatable

•Clean Skin
•Deep Pore Cleaning
•Well-Trained Skin Specialist

ACNE-A TREATABLE = CLEAN SKIN = DRAMATIC RESULTS
IN 2 MONTHS^ GUARANTEED

3810 WILSHIRE SUITE 412
(213) 380-6891
OPEN TUES-SAT

Perfect Sktn Care Treat

ment la, I think, the

moat effective, rvatural

way to clear-up skin. I

visited several derma tolo-

fata. jHlor to Perfect

kin Care, and I was
^ven medication and
anObtotlcs that temporary
cleared my akin or even
worsened the condition

At Ptrfect Skm Care, my
skm waa treated by
regular deantng and
without harsh medlfatlon.
Im really happy with the

reaulta with this treat-

ment My skm has
cleared up. It doesn't

break out uiymore like

my skm used to.

Esther tee (UC Irvine)
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.^,CUP AND SAVE

. Exp 3 5 91 • I,

O Q5 LARGE

ONE TOPPING

208-8671
Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon per

pizza.
*

/

TAX INCLUDED Limit 3 pizzas per address

UP AND $Ave

E«p 3 5 91

O QC LARGE

ONE TOPPING

TAX INCLUDED

208-8671
Offer good only with this

COupori,_one coupon per

pizza.
*

Limit 3 pizzas per address

CUP AND SAV£^-------

•
I <p 3 5 91 • V,

O DC. LARGE
O.UO p,2ZA
ONE TOPPING

208-8671
Offer good only with this

coupon^ one coupon per

przza. * —

r

TAX INCLUDED Limit 3 pizzas per address
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BASEBALL FANS
NEEDED

Msjiage your own M^or League Team
to a WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP

Leagues are forming NOWIII

Comprehensive results,

Weekly newsletters,

CASH PRIZESIII

OEUVEIS DEUVERSFRIE

^

\ "-^

WIN $1,000!
Sign up today;

Call for more info

BACKPAGE ATHLETICS
P.O. Box 270097
SAN DIEGO, CA 92198
(619) 451-9643
Run by a former BRUIN

'^
V

S^

SUPPORT OUR TROOPS
A portion of each order to be donated

to the families of American servicemen

stationed in the Persian Gulf,

Fast, Free Delivery

100% Real Mozzarella Cheese & Fresh Ingredients

Large
1 - Topping Pizza

2 - Cokes

Only

$8.99

X-Large
1 - Topping Pizza

Only

$Oa99 %

^

207-5900
11628 Santa Monica Blvd. #10

(1 block east of Barrington) ,

Melnitz Movies
sponsored by the

Graduate Students Association

proudly presents a sneak preview

of a new film by .

Luc Besson
director of the hit films

Subway and The Big Blue

"The coolest, hippest, most stylish

French thriller in ages."
-Sky Magazine

Billia-rd Cluli
Restaoranl and Fall Bar

la femme
NIKITA
Wednesday
February 27
8:00 pm

Melnitz Theater
Passes Required

*Pats«s ar» FREE ro UCLA students and can be obtained at the

Cental Ticket Office (James E West Center) at 9<X) am and at the

Melnitz Theater Box OftJce at 10.30 am on the day of the screening

A limited number of acfcetf ¥>» be distnbuted at the Melmtz Box

Office one hour tMOf* llNM^W For more

Back by Popular Demand!

TUESDAY NIGHT!
ALL NIGHT!

$1.99 Burgt A Frtw w/all-u-can

drink seda
$1.99 Pasta Salad w/GartIc Bread '

99t Dntt Baor $1.99 Sex on the Beacti

PJ. JAMMIN JACKIE SPINS
YOUR REQUESTS!!

Qll835WilshireBlvdJ
Just West of Barrington

477-7550

^% V5% MINIMUM AG!' 21 ^N ^%

./

WOMEN
From page 31

game. We just didn't click,

especially in the first half."

UCLA didn't click much in

the second half either, with

OSU taking a 17-poini lead

with 10:40 left. The Bruins did

make somewhat qf a comeback,

however, stringing together a

10-0 run to pull within six (74-

68) with just over four jninutes

to play. In that stretch. Bruin

freshman Detra Lxx:khart con-

u^ibuied four of her 10 points in

a hurry, connecting on two free

throws and following with a

layup on a steal.

Time ran out on the Bruins,

however, leading to the final

89-83 count.

Stephens led UCLA with 24

points, but was a disappointing

8 of 24 from the field. And
according to the Beaver coach-

ing staff, that was the key to the

game. "(OSU forward) S(xijhia

Reming did a great Job on

Stephens," said Coach Hill.

"She contained her and put

pressure on her jump shot She
had just enough pressure to

control her."

"We have to give them
(Oregon State) credit," added
Coach Moore. *They shot very

well, and did a good job of

limiting us offensively."

FRIDAY

With native Oregonian and

formerUCLA basketball stand-

out Dave Immel in the stands,

the Bruins started their

weekend in the wilderness by

disposing the Oregon Ducks«

82-74. in front of 687 vocal

rooters. Stephens led UCLA
with 21 points, while sopho-

more forward Nicole Young
added 17 on six of eight

shooting.

The dingy and drab confines

known as McArthur Court
haven't been too friendly for

the Bruins, as UCLA has'

claimed only a 1-4 record

versus the DucLs on the road.

Yet these Bruins weren't about

to continue that trend, as. they

juinivd out of the gate early and
basically conuollcd the game
from the gel-go.

Behind the early hot hand of

Stephens. UCLA jumped out to

a 20-12 lead with 12:47 gone

by. T^c junior guard poured in

II points in the first seven

minutes of play, including a

long-range three-pointer. And
when Young converted two
foul shots, the Bruins had
extended their edge to 10

points.

But, as seemed to be the case

all night long, the Ducks
waddled back, closing to within

four on a layup by freshman

Sara Wilson. The 6-3 center

dominated the inside game
lhrougtK)ul the first half, tossing

in 20 pqints (18 on layupn).

"She had a very go<xl game."

I

said Coach M(X)re in regard, lo

I Wilson, who fini.Hhcd wilJi 2H

points. "What slic did so well

was working to cslahlish posi-

tion.

"

Rcali/.iiig that OrcgtNi wu.s

enjoying a bountiful run. the

Bruin.H decided they weren't

ab(Hit to be led out. Ixsd by

Young, wIk) put in six points in

a hurry. UC'LA pullal away to a

V^-2 ^ iulvaiuagc. It ap|)carcd as

liKiugh ihcDudu weie ready,

for their swan song, but then

things got interesting.

Following consecutive buck-

ets by Wilson, Stephens was

See WOMEN, page 27

was best of times, not-so-good times for gym
Women aren't so lucky in BYU's house of painMen hit new

highs at UNM
By Jane Huang
Daily Bruin Staff

The UCLA men's gymnastics

team improved its team total by

over four points en route to its

eighth victory of the season Sun-

day afternoon in New Mexico.

It was the best way for them to

prepare for this weekend's presti-

gious UCLAA-A Times Invita-

tional.

The fourth-ranked Bruins (8-1)

easily defeated the University of

New Mexico behind junior Scott

Keswick's 58.05 all-around per-

formance, 283.55-279.45.

The win and high team total

should prc^l UCLA to the No. 1

spot this week. The Bruins were

impressive, taking two of the three

top spots in each event while

establishing five new team bests

and 14 individual bests.

"We were more consistent,"

UCLA head coach Art Shurlock

said."We were sharper in our

performances. We just had an

outstanding meet."

HARRICK
From page 32

versus No. 15 New Mexico State),

- Harrick points out that anybody

with five bodies can make a run to

the Final Four.

'There are a lot of good teams, a

lot of good teams," he said.

Outside of defending champion

Vegas, Harrick sees one tremend-

ous crapshoot for the race for the

top. "I would say Arkansas and

Ohio Stale would be together. In

the next group you have Duke,

Arizona, Indiana and North Car-

olina-

"Those kind of teams are very,

very difficult," he explained.

"They are good, talented and they

match up well and they defend you

and they are really good teams."

The Bruins - despite the fact

that they are ranked just No. 16 in

the laipst poll and are tied for

scciNid place in the Pac- 10 Confer-

ence (2(>-7. 8-6) arc aLso in

clawing 'aisiancc. Harrick said.

"Ohio State has won about three

real tough ones at the bu/.zcr,

'Zxxia's won about five that way,"

he said. "Some teams have fortune

sometimes. . .ThcNig^n has gone

kind of ironic, some of the games

we've lost We've cost ourselves

some by our play, but we've lost a

couple of them bizarre-wise.

"But you can't think about stuff

like that (in the tournament),

though," Harrick added. "You just

have to go out there and play.

One thing that does have the

UCLA head coach irked is the

liming of the team's final game.

When UCLA lakes the fl(X)r

against Washington Stale late

Sunday afternoon on March 10. its

3 p.m. Kaycom icleca.st will

directly interfere with the NCAA
bracket sInjw which will dcpicl ttic

secdings and matchups for itie

lounianicni

CHS IS .schahjial U) air ttic

lelccasl at V U) p. in. I'acilic Sian

(lard Time, alxml hallway through

the first lialf of lite Wa/./u contest,

"lliat's a real di.sap|>()iniincnl

because that's when llie finc«i

shows of alt to watch is on.

"1 don't know why we can 'I play

at I pm," he continued. "Or play at

noon, that's what wc ought to do
play at noon."

llie game was scheduled with

Raycom at the beginning of (X:tob-

CTj and acauding to an official at

the UCLA aihk^tic department, it's

"probably lo(r^te^ 10 have the

game's starting time altered.

Keswick, with his coUcgialc

best all-around score, became only

•the seventh UCLA gymnast to

score over 58 points. Along with

his first in the ail-around, Keswick
look first in ihe vault (9,75) and
.pommel horse (9.70), while taking

second in the high bar (9.75) and
parallel bars (9,70). Keswick's

lowest score was a fifth place 9.50

floor routine.

All-American Chaincy
Umphrey had the meet-high score

of 9.85 on the high bar. He also

took first on the rings (9.75) and
parallel bars (9.75) while placing

fourth on the floor (9.55),

Shurlock wjtefealso impressed

with junior Ja^onGarman, who set

collegiate bests on the parallel bars

(9.60, good for fourth) and high

bar (9,65, good for third).

Sophomore Brad Hayashi took

fourth in the all-around with his

collegiaie high 55.30. The AU-
American tied for first on the floor

(9.75) and^jlaced third on the vault

(9.55) and ponimel horse (9.45).

While most teams would be

happy with the performance,

Shurlock still ^ees the possibility

for more.

"It wasn't a perfect meet," he

said. "We can get better than this."

By Terry Whrte

Ially Bruin Staff

The BYU Cougars hit their season hjgh to^nd the

UCLA women's gymnastics team their third loss of

the year on Saturday.

The friendly confines of the Smith Fieldhouse in

Provo have treated the Cougars very well this season.

The Cougars have not lost at home this year and have

broken 190 in both meets on their own turf.

Coming off a season high performance of 191.15

the week before, the Bruins finished with 188,65

points to finish second to BYU (190.80)* UCLA (8-3)

has averaged 188.77 on the year, ,,i

- UCLA had the most trouble on the balance beam

Saturday night, scoring only 45.900 as a team

compared to BYU's 47.500. The week before in

Alabama, many of the Bruin gymnasts set new career

besls on the ibeam as the Bruins scored 48.100.

"Beam is one of our best and most consistent

events," said UCLA coach Valorie Kondos. "And wc
had the lowest beam score since I've been here,"

UCLA's beam performance may have swung the

meet in BYU's favor, as the Bruins did well on the

other three events. According to Kondos, "Had wc
done normally on beam, we would have gone well

over 190."

Freshman Karen Nelson continued to improve on
her floor and vault routines for UCLA. She won first

place on the vault with a career-high 9.80 mark.

Previously. Nelson had only competed twice on the

vault, and had adopted a new routine a few weck.s

before.

"Karen is an incredible vauller and lumblcr." said

Kondos.

With her score of 9.70, senior Renee Kelly eamcti

second place on the vault behind Nelson.

^ On the floor excfcise, Kelly continued to roll as slic

tied for first wilh her 9.75 performance. Carol Ulrich

(9.70), Gina Pesce (9.65). Amy ITiorne (9.6(^, and

Nelson also contributed to UCLA's icaiu bcsi IIchk

exercise score of the year (48.200).

The Cougars continued their winning ways at

Smith Fieldhouse in Provo, ihcir home gyin. In llieir

only other home meet of the year, BYU set Uicir

season high mark at 190.55 lo beat Boise Slate. On
Salurdayj>ight, home proved swcxil once again when
the C9^gars tumbled their way jxisl UCLA to sci a

new bcSrt at 190.80.

Senior Marianne Squires turned in the biggest

night of her life for BYU. She finished with a career

high total of 38.800 in the i^ll-around compeiiuon lo

easily take first place.

BYU swept the lop three in the all-around, as

Koric Jackman took second wilh a 38.200. followed

by Chrisy McAdams (37.700) .

Although freshman Julie Aguirre came in Iburih in

the all-around. Southern Utah could not hold its own
wilh BYU and UCLA. They came in a distant third

wilh a loul of 180.550.

Uf3e
UCLA UNDERGRADUATE BUSINESS SOCIETY

' presents

INVESTMENT
BANKING NIGHT

©UEOT SFEAEEE

SALOMON BROTHERS
FINANCIAL INSTn^imONS GROUP

MERRILL LYNCH
PUBLIC FINANt^^

WEDBUSH MORGAN SECURITIES
VENTURE CAPfTAL

DONALDSON, LUFKIN & JENRETTE
CORPORATE FINANCE

FOWLEE A 1®3 -

FEBEUAEY 27,

7 PM

FUNDED BY: CAMPUS PROGRAMS COMMnTEE OF THE PROGRAMS ACTIVITES

BOARD & ASUCLA BOARD OF DIRECTORS PROGRAMMING FUND

UBS IS SPONSORED BY AGSM
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Mentors and Mentees
Why risk Academic Difficulty?

Prepare for Finals.

Know your options!!!

come to the

MEClia C.L.A.S.S.
(Chicano/Latino Academic Support System)

"Survival Worksliop"

Thursday Feb. 28
7:00 to 8:00p.m.

Ackerman Union 3530
If you have any questions or want more information,

please call 825-3998

Or come by 407 Kerckhoff Hall

«

.

>

.

t

The members of USJ^
hereby request your presence

at tonight 's gathering for

the betterment of student fife

at the University of Cafifomia Los iAngeCes

Meeting begins at JT94 in

%erc%hoff 400.

Topics at. hand:

Agenda
It^ Resolution on the Gulf War
irF^ Resolution on Article in Nommo
\CJt Sponsorship

t^ By-law chafige from Political

to Puritism

taid for by US^C your student govtmmtnt

r

No Hawaiian puncli

for men's golf team
By Michael Klein

^'Coming off an excellent sixth-

place finish in the Ping/Arizona

Iniercollegiates, the men's golf

team hoped to keep its momentum
as it travelled to Honolulu for the

John A. Bums Intercollegiate last

Wednesday through Friday.

Unfortunately, the Bruins spent

more Ume lowering the protection

factor on their sunscreen than

lowering their scores.

The team finished in 16th place

out of 21 teams, much to the

chagrin of second-year coach

Dave Atchison.

"I am disappointed with the

showing. We were trying to

improve on our showing in Tucson

and to build momentum for the

second half of the season, but we
just didn't have it this week,"

Atchison said.

Steve Haynes

The Bruins buried themselves in

the sand early on, finishing the first

round 15 suokcs bchindiJNLV,

the eventual winner. They were

never able to recover.

The lone bright spot for the

Bruins was the outstanding play of

Steve Haynes. The senior from

Phoenix shot a lover-par 217.

which put him in a six-way tic for

fifth place, just four strokes off the

lead.

Haynes rebouiviotl from a disap

pointing 77 the first day to shoot a

pair |)f 70's during the final two

rouiids.,

"Steve played the best I have

ever seen him play," Atchison

said. "It was the first time in his

UCLA career that he shot conse-

cutive rounds under par, and if not

fw a couple of poor holes in the

first round, he might have finished

even higher."

Haynes excellent performance

was unfortunately overshadowed

by the poor play of the rest of the

team. The next highest finisher

was senioi" Kent Wiese, who
finished 64th and was particulariy

disappointed with his play.

"I played well in Arizona, and I

was confident going into Hawaii. I

really don't krww what the prob-

lem was. Some weeks you have it,

and some weeks you don't, Wiese~

said.

The team now has a month off to

regroup before heading out to the

Western Intercollegiate in Santa

Cruz on March 25.

"We are going to use the time to

practice hard on the fundanaentals.

The timing of the Santa Cruz

loumamenl is great for the team,

we'll be done with finals and

hopefully we'll be ready to roll,"

Atchison said.

With five tournaments remain-

ing, the Bruins will have to raise

iheir game ]\ notch in order lo

assure themselves a place in the

NCAA regionals in May. One
thing that would help the team is if

redshirt sophomore Patrick

Brownfield could return healthy.

"Brownfield played four of the

first five tournaments, then broke

his foot playing basketball, and has

been out since December. If we get

him back in time for the big

tournaments in April, then we
should be in gOod shape," Atchi-

son said.

He added that the poor showing

will not drop the Bruin's Golf

Coaches Association Poll ranking

significantly, but will merely

offset the g(xxl Arizona showing.

"We had hoped to come back

with more than just a good tan, but

I am confident that the team will

get it back together for the stretch

mn."

Men's tennis sweeps
its way to indoor title
By Dennis Childs

The No. 2-ranked men's tennis team ventured mto the Blue Grass Slate

this weekend hoping to have a solid performance in the National Indoor

Championships held in Louisville.

The nciicrs played with the spirit of prime thoroughbreds as they took

the championship for the first time since 1984, the last year that the

Bruins won the NCAA title. The Bruins will be ranked No. I m the nation

when the new polls come out. ^ -

"I feci really good about our pcrformfnce," head coach Olcnn Bassett

said. "We really did well, but wc need to keep inipn>ving to win llic

national championship."

The Bruins won all four matches, improving their record this scaiton lo

14-0.

After cruising by I5th-ranked ^ortli Carolina in llic opening rourul.

UCLA pounded out two hard fought wins. Itic first wa.<i again.si

Tennessee in the quarterfinals and the .second was against Georgia in the

semifinal round.

The third-ranked Bulldogs came out firing, beating the Bnttns' No. I

and No.2 players in the singles.

Bui David Nainkin. Bill Bchrens, and Ja^^m Shc4^ ciukMl all Bulldog

hopes by cruising in their singles matches.

The final step on the road U) the championship was arcli rival USC.
The match versus ihc Trojans was lu) walk in the park.

The Bruins were up 3-2 and needed a singles win by KrK)wlcs to give

them an advantage going into the doubles.

Typically, ihc match went u> three sets as Knowlcs gutted (Hit a tough

win. He captured the deciding set 7-5 in what would be the key match of

the confrontation.

It makes us feel rea l good to win this U)umamenu 'T

"We wanted lo prove to everyone that we could again be No.l in the

couniry."

/

Bruins cradc Cal in game tiiree
By Laurl Lappin

Daily Bruin Staff

BERKELEY — After dropping

the first two games of the opening

Six-Pac series, UCLA head coach

Gary Adams agreed with Cal head

coach Bob Milano that Sunday's

meeting would be "another dog-

fight."

. But in the third match-up, the

Westwood club (8-7, 1-2 Pac-10)

took control early. In response to a

16-2 blowout and a close 11-10

loss at the hands of the No. 21

Golden Bears (11-5, 2-1 Pac-10),

the Bruin squad was out for some

old-fashioned revenge — finally

managing a 18-4 crushing of the

northern team before a healthy

crowd of 3,500. pitchers) tried to throw oUlside, b^t
^

*The whole team showed a lot I wanted to throw in on thenv."

of character," Adams explained. The Bruins got on the score-

"We wanted it more and werc-trbtev^board in the second inning when

to beat them (Cal) in all area.s — senior David Tokheim (.413, 3

pitching, hitting and defense. HR, 9 RBI) lofted a first pitch from

"We put together the kind of Cal's southpaw Nate Brown (^j^:^
game we can play and we shocked 11.04 ERA) over the righir field'"'

Cal," he adde4. "We didn't have fence, bringing in freshman MaU
our heads between our tails." Schwenke.

The Bruins were unable to The " barrage continued in the

capitalize on bases loaded in the fourth when junior Chris Pritchelt

first, but UCLA starting pitcher (.333,4, 14) cranking a grand slam

Mike Lewis (1-L 2.78 ERA) over the 365-foot fence in left field

rctumcd-the favor, holding the off a full-count pitch.

Bears scoreless in the first. Hitting four for 14 in the series.

"I knew they were a good hitting Pritchelt said, "I had to do some-

club, so I was trying to look at the thing to help us out this week and

mistakes our other pitchers made," .

Uwis said. 'They (other UCLA See BASEBALL, page 27

• INCAA
Bmins fall short

of Beavers, 89-83

By Garo Hovannisian

•a

VICKI RAPAPOflT

First baseman Chris Pritchett and second baseman Robert Hinds sparked the Bruins in

game three.
_

"

"With the post-season NCAA
tournament just around the

comer, the UCLA women's
basketball team headed into

Oregon last weekend needing a

pair of wins. After games

against Oregon on Friday and

Oregon Stale on Sunday, how-

ever, the Bruins could manage

only a split, beating the Ducks,

82-74, while falling to the

Beavers, 89-83.

With the mixed results,

UCLA (13-12 overall, 8-7- in

Pac-10 play) basically removed

itself from the list of invitees lo

the NCAA tournament.

On Sunday, the Bruins faced

Oregon Slate in a crucial game,

but never seemed to arrive for

ihis contest. They shot for a

paliry 33 percent from the field,

while committing 19 lumovers.

UCLA did jump out lo an

early 6-0 lead, however, as

junior Rehema Stephens regis-

tered a quick layup and fol-

lowed that with a jumper from

the baseline. Yet that was the

extent of the Bruins' success on

Sunday, as the Beavers ran off

10 consecutive points, led by

forward Judy Shannon, who
poured in a game-high 30 points

on the day.

The 6-2 forward connected

on 15 of 26 shots while grab-

bing 14 rebounds. She played a

solid game at both ends of the

YOU WONTWANT TO MISS
THE IBM PS/2 BOOTH AT

SPONSORED BY THE ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE!

erased

CHARLES COOIEY/Daily Bruin

Natalie Williams

court," Beaver head ct)ach Aki

Hill said.

Yet while Oregon Stale was

enjoying a° balanced and pro-

ductive game plan, the Bruins

just couldn't put anything

together. They shot a cool 13

Tor 37 (35 percent) in the first

half, and went into intermission

u-ailing 39-29.

"For some reason we just

couldn't get the ball into the

basket," said Billic Moore,

UCLA's head coach. "We
played them so well when they

came here (a 66-55 Bruin win),

and that might have been a

factor. There was no How to our

See WOMEN, page 28

Fun, food and freebies_aU on IBM^^See the IBM PS/2 » Student

Solutions...the right systems, with the right software, at the nght pnces!

Dates: Wednesday, February 27, 1991

Thursday, February 28, 1991

Time: 10:00 am - 4:00 pm (each day)

Place: Aclcerman Union A-Level Patio

'\

•a

IBM wA PS/7 Hff mg""?^ iradt-maAi nf liileniaiifflBLgH-'''ne.'B Machines Cropocation. ® 1990 IBM Cofporalion

[

tamttmtts '
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Sports
Softball takes the fieM after week off

NoiriJCLA hosts Pomona
By Greg Jones

After more than a week of

inactivity, the top-ranked UCLA
Softball team (15-0) will look to

continue their domination of the

diamond when they take on Cal

Poly Pomona today in a double-

header at the Sunset Recreational

Field.

At first glance, it appears that

the 2-10 Broncos will not pose

much of a challenge to the Bniins.

However, assistant coach Kirk

Walker seems to think otherwise.

"We always expect for them to

be i^dy to play us. Whether they

have a lot of talent or only a little

bit of talent, they come ready to

play us and they always give us a

run. It should be a pair of two good

games," Walker said.

This will be the first game for

the Bruins since their victory over

Arizona State in the finals of the

Arizona Softball Classic on Febru-

ary 17. However, Walker feels that

the Bruins will not show any ill

effects of idleness today."

"This team has so much ability

that they can lake a few breaks and

still go through the motions and

practice . . . and be able to get

ready for games," said Walker.

The Bruins will hoj)e to con-

tinue with the strong hitting that

they displayed in the Arizona

tournament Currently, the team

batting average is .335. In addition,

the Bruins have oulhit their oppo-

nents 132-45, and have outscored

them 65-6.

Pitcher/third baseman Lisa Fer-

nandez is leading the team in

hitting with a .422 batting average.

Fernandez, recently name<l Pac-10

player of the week, has also scored

eight runs, hit one home run, and

driven in nine RBI.

Yvonne Gutierrez has supplied

the power for the Bruins so far this

season by contributing five home

Women's Softball

Who:

When:

Where:

UCLA vs. C.P.Pomona

Today, 1 p.m.

Sunset Field

runs and 13 RBI. Gutierrez has

also compiled a phenomenal .761

slugging average, while hitting an

impressive .413.

^ Other Bruins who have been

solid at the plate include Shanna

Rynn (.373), Kenry Dienelt(.342),

Missy Phillips (.333), and Erica

Ziencina (.333).

While the Bruin hitting has been

steadily improving, the pitching

has been untouchable. The two

starters for today's game had not

been named at press time. Yet, it

will be tough for the Broncos to hit

off of any member of the Bruin

staff.

Both Fernandez (5-0) and

Heather Compton (5-0) have yet to

give up an earned run this season.

The other starter, DeDe Weiman
(5-0), has a 0.4 1 ERA and leads tly;

team with 46 strikeouts.

After today's games, the Bruins

will prepare to compete in the Las

Vegas Invitational ToUmamcnt,
which will be held this weekend.Senior infielder Kerry Dienelt and the restot the Bruins wiil draw a bead on Pomona today.

And visions of tiie tournament danced in iiis head
Coach Harrick shares his thoughts on March Madness
By David Gibson

^

Daily Bruin Staff

UCLA head coach Jim Harrick

look a sniff at his overcooked

peach chicken yesterday, had a

few chugs of waterlogged iced tea

and nibbled a litUe bit at the

Washington schools — the two

teams that comprise the remaining

four games on the Bruin schedule.

.Fortunately for the scattered

group of basketball beat writers

that attended the weekly luncheon,

the Bruin coach then got to the

heart, or let's say the beef, of the

mailer.

The NCAA Tournament.

As the season has quickly and

quietly unfolded before Harrick 's

eyes, the Bruins are now on ihc

march to their third conscciuivc

tournament berth in the three years

X)f the Harnck era.

And that's where the bulk of his

thoughts were Monday at his

weekly hoops luncheon. "Thai's

going to be a lough trip for us."

Harrick said of the upcoming
weekend to Seattle and Pullman.

"We would like to gel as m^ny

wins as possible going into ihe

loumameni. 1 think this trip could

determine whether or not we get a

seed in the NCAA tournament.

That's very, very important to us."

PAC-10 Standings

i^fk Cont. Overall

^^^^ W.L W-L
Arizona 10-3 22-5

UCLA 8-6 20-7

Washington St. 8-6 .16-8

use 77 16-8 .

Arizona St 7-7 1&-8

Oregon St. 7 7 13-11

Oreigon 12-12

Stanford 78 14-11

C^Homla 79 1M4
Washington 3 11 12-12

But ixice they get there, w hcihcr

ihcy arc placed as oik* of iJic top 16

seeds or not. Harrick knows that

the road will just gel longer.

"All the games in the NCAA
Tournament arc hard," Harrick

explained. "Everybody's gol their

confidence. Everybody's playing

good and everybody's up."

According to Harrick. though,

no matter how good a team is

playing, no mailer how geekcd up
they arc and regardless of ihc

amount of moxie they demons-
iratc, they probably won'i be gotxl'

enough lo beat LJNLV - the

consensus No. 1 -ranked team in

the nation for the third CiHi.seculivc

week and sixili out of the last

seven.

The only ways that Hamck sees

the Rebels falling is if forwards

Staccy Augmon and/or Larry

Johnson get into foul trouble and
the outside shtK)Ung of guards

Anderson Hunt and Greg Anthony
goes suddenly cold.

He also said thai a team such as

LSU, Ari/x)na or Ohio State could

knock the Running Rebels off ot

their high chair txx:ausc of their

abundance of interior strength. But

even that is highly unlikely.

"Either that or they could all die

or something," he joked last week.

To Harrick, the race for No. 2 is

far more interesting. B^ind Vegas
(24-0 before last riighl's game

See HARRICK, page 29

( :i lAHl I
Illy lltlllx

Oregon State's Too Alibogovic and UCLA's Don MacLOan
clashed last Saturday in the Bruins' 87 56 win.

Tourney hopes dim
The UCLA women's basketball team -had its

hopes for a txrth in the NCAA tournament dim
considerably this weekend on its annual trip

north into the Beaver slate.

^^___ See page 31

Salvage crew
-—The UCLA t»sch»H t ĉ m sa lvaged tJU' final

—

game of a three-game se^gainst its lW tircthrrri

from ihe nonh this wo^enil at Evans !>iamotnl

And revenge was sycel, as the Bruins romped.

^ See page 31

Trivia time

—Two former ftruin golfers rciurnetfm the LA.
area this weekemJ for the l.vts Angeles Open at

the Riviera Country Club. One of ihem earned

$8.I(K) for a Ue for ninth place while the olhcr

ucd for 12th and look home $4,200. Calh825-

2095 and name the ^namic fluo.

79th Year, No. 85
Circulation: 22,000

Briefly

25 fraternities

iiolcl open liouse

Approximately 25 UCLA
fraternities will open their

doors tonight to non-Greek

students, giving them a chance

to see what the fraternities are

all about.

UCLA Inierfratemity Coun-

cil President Sherrick Murdoff

said the open house was
designed for non-Greek stu-

dents who want to gel

acquainted with the UCLA
fraternity system.

The open house will offi-

cially begin at 5 p.m. and end at

1 a.m. Some of the planned

activities at the individual

houses include dinners, bar-

becues, and entertainment such

as skits and comedians.

Although "bids" or invita-

tions to join a fraternity can be

handed out any time in the year,

most fraternities wait until the

beginning of fall and spring

quarter to do so.

Inside
Brando awaits

prison sentence

^ lengthy hearing is

expected to determine how long

Christian Brando will serve on

his guilty plea lo voluntary

manslaughter.

See page 17

Viewpoint

Bearwear sold

by tlie ounce
Columnist Ben Wexler

points out the best and worst of

UCLA in his midyear review.

See page 21

Arts & Entertainment

Music Center's

'Elektra' complex

The Los Angeles Music

(enter Opera's new i^rixluction

ol 'l.lcktra* Inings to life the

IKission and drama of Sopluv

lies' 2(KK) yc4ir old myth

See page 22

Sports

Batter Up!

David Tokheim and the

Bruins set out to bum past the

Titans in tonight's game.

See page 44
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U.S. Marines enter Kuwait City
By Denholm Barnetson . —
United Press International ,

U.S. Marines entered Kuwait

City Tuesday night in a fmal push

to liberate it as allied forces

controlled a Urge section of

Kuwait but still faced pockets of

resistance. Most Iraqi troops

crumbled in the sand in the face of

the American-led juggernaut

Military officials said they saW
no signs that Iraqi leader Saddam
Hussein's troops were laying

down their arm$.

Saddam declared Tuesday that

his forces, (lettered by three days

of the allied ground assault, were

withdrawing quickly froni Kuwait
President Bush rejected the Iraqi

announcement as "an outrage" and

said the Persian Gulf war would go

on with "undiminished intensity."

The president said Iraq was trying

to salvage what remained of its

miAitky might
Cheering Kuwaiti citizens

swept into the streets, as Iraqi

troops moved out of Kuwait City

and officials, saying Iraqi troops

were in "full retreat" hinted the

complete lil)eralion of the country

was near.

The Marines pressed into

Kuwait City after coalition forces

engaged in a fierce battle near the

Kuwait Cily International Airport

military officials said.

U.S. 1st Marine Division troops

knifed into the capital after a

daylong advance from positions in

central Kuwait according to a pool

report filed by a reporter m the

cily. Earlier, many Iraqi soldiers

abandoned the city, leaving behind

small weapons and tanks.

Allied troops, meanwhile,

advanced through southern Iraq

See MARINES, page 8

VS. military leaders turn to

tactics of Alexander the Great
By Matt Ball

Daily Bruin Staff

Body bags and the tactics of

Alexander the Great were on the

minds of the U.S. military leaders

as they launched the ground war

against Iraq.

Tactics that date from the time

of Alexander — augmented by

modem technology — are being

used by a U.S. military intent on

keeping casualties low.

Military analysis agree that

Saddam Hussein was hoping to

drag the U.S. military into a high-

profile, high-casualty conflict that

the American public wouldn't

tolerale for long.

If Uncle Sam got Ko^ed down
m a long ground war, with televi-

sion carrying gruesome images of

mangled soldiers and endless body

bags, then America's desire for

war would quickly wane.

The main goal of every war has

been to break the enemy's will to

fight said Capt Saul Hernandez, a

Marine Corps military historian.

In spile of the United Stales'

superior military might Vietnam
won the war by lengthening it until

American public opinion finally

turned against its own leaders.

Hernandez said.

He said the United Stales lost

the war because it still subscribed

See TACnCS, page 9

Seismic Renovations

m

''.v. . MCi£* >.'.-X->^.-- ><--•

The seismic reno^tl<p$ of the following buildings next spring

will displace classrdMI^.

MOORE HALL

>. i . aJvA..*,. i^?Con>truction:

liMire building vacated

Moi^imcloSKkl
CiiluaP^hool of Education iiwves off cwipus

Tinn»i» Complete Ftenovatlon:
._ -ijil^ mil II

-- •

.<:>M-

;,j<.;^-.-.srt.^O*A-.;.^,,.^..vv^- ^Z-

.#^MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES

Effects of Construction:

!^!ll0-12 rooms In m«th, astronomy and atmospheric

sciencas ciosad ^

Timp ^C<|||^f^ Innovation:

Maximum of 2 quarters

BUNCHE HALL

Renovations
to take over
classrooms
Planners search for

other lecture locations

By Leila Ansari

ts of Construction:
,«M««—««III|

4t wor^ two seminar rooms closed.

Time to Complete Renovation:

6 months

HPUIK:E;B—dowltnte<vp>««wbyUCLAC«p>t«<Wi«Nn»

Daily Bruin Staff

Seismic renovations will wipe out class-

rooms in several UCLA buildings next

spring, but the capital planning division is

rK)w working to find adeqiialc space in other

parts of campus.

Moore Hall, Mathematical Sciences and

Bunche Hall will undergo seismic surgery

for a period ranging from a few months lo

two years.

"It is going to be a very lough job finding

space," said UCLA planning analyst Gcral-

dine Kennedy. "Our ultimate hope is not lo

FUCLA embarks on a study to assess the

campus' use of classroom space

See page 6

suspend any of the programs."

Moore Hall occupants will have to vacate

the entire building for 18 months. And
M(xxc l(K) Lxturc hall will be out of service

1(X about seven academic quarters.

So, UCLA will have to find another

classrcK)m that seats 450 students and is

available for 80 hours of scheduled class-

See RENOVATION, page 10

Student government loses two members
Disillusioned Navarro resigns,

unregistered Kaufhian ineligible

Sam Kaufman

By Crissy Gonzalez

Wilhm one hour, student gov-

ernment lost two council members
;it iu Tuesday meeimg.

Leaving .Htudents and admini

stralors shockc<l and di.sturbcd, the

s«"al.s of lornKr linancial Supports

( ommi.ssioncr CX:tavio Navarro

and lormer Academic Affairs

ComrnKSSioncr Sam Kaufman
were declared pff ictally vacated

for unrelated reasons — by

uiKlci^iaJu.iic President Dean
I'oulakidas.

Navarro submitted his Idler of

resignation to Poulakidas' office

I'hursday. citing a "deep disillu

sionmcnl with . . all forms of

campus governance ranging from

ASUCLA to the University's

ailmmisuation" as Ihe main cau.sc

ot his decision to leave his office.

He also cited persona} and

academic reason^.

See MCMBCiis, page 12 Octavio Navarro
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* UCLA Undefigraduate BusincM SocifCty

Investment Banking Night

Fowler A103B
H |)in

UCXA Department of Muidc
Undergraduate Composers Concert

Jan Popper Theater

Free admission

Thursday, February 28, 1991

12 ti<M>n

Women's Resource Center
About Rape: Empowerment Through Awareness

2 Oodd Hall

Engineering Business Society

lechnical Sales and Marketing

The Penthouse - Boelter Hall

N pill

SCA
Concert: Wafflebutt

Cooperage

Friday, March 1, 1991

Orientation Program
Applicaliofii Due for Assistants

5209 Campbell Mall

Saturday, March 2, 1991

Women's Resource Center
Sclf-Dcfense Workshop
2 Oodd Mall

^

H |>in

/Jewish Community
-The Eighteen Karat Oold Affair"

The WUshirc Manning (IO66O Wilshire Blvd )

Tuesday, March 5, 1991

12 lUKtll

Women's Resource Center
"With Babies and Banners"

^508 Ackorman Union

.-., \fednesday» March 6, 1991

12 IKMMI

WtMtten's Resource Center
"Union Maids'

2408 Ackerrmn Union

General

Unlvenrity Community RrsoMrce Center

1991 Chancelkvs Mumaniunan Award appiJcaOoo* due March 8. 1991 by

5;00 pm in the CharKellof'* Officr

See ad for nrtoce information

EXPO Center
Going Cllobal Informatioo meetings at various Umes at the EXPO Center.

See ad for tpecifk Umes and dates

Itar Hcalik frMmwItrn

VM your Peer Heahh Counsetor at the Wooden Center, LuValle.

or the Treehouae Monday t)wough Thursday, 10 am-2 pm.

ad for more detail*.

StwtfctM P«ycfao>micai icfykea
Pefsian Gulf War auppoit grpup held on 'niMdam, 4-5.30 pm.

and Thursdays. 9 15-10:45 am at A5-062 Center for the Health

Sdenoes
WorMFeai 1991
miereMed in participating* WordFeai will be April 6-14 this year.

Se« ad for details

JcwtA ComoiHnity
Orthodox and F^iuri«n services for Puiim
See ad for more information.

VMS
A or I

iMie

CHAOS by ShiwtCT

A

cJan^ e 1991 Wastwood Faatma

"So you caught your husband in a box with another
woman?"

Correction
A Daily Bruin article Tuesday that reported Chancellor Charles

Young's position on a controversial NOMMO story misstated in a

headline that Young gave his ccMnments in a speech. Young gave his

comments in a written statement.

The Bruin regrets the error.
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UCLA center studies people's effect on environment
' H

By Catherine Mitchell

Why does Joe Bruin leave the

water running while he brushes his

teeth?

UCLA's newly opened environ-

mental study center aims to solve

this mystery among oth^ house-

hold environmental offenses.

This is the first research center

to bring both natural and social

science faculty together to study

pec^le's effect on the environ-

ment
The Center for the Study of the

Environment and Society, which
q)ened fall quarter, was OTganized

to bring together members of

different' departments to work on

Researcfiers to give L.A.

conservation report card
the same problems, said Richard

Berk, sociology professor and

director of the center.

Instead of just exploring the

effects ' of environmental prob-

lems, the center will study how
human activity is both "the cause

of and the solution to" environ-

mental problems,- B^k said.

The center is currently wwking
on an environmental report card

for the Los Angeles area.

Research for the environmental

report card will be" accumulated

from phone calls made to homes in

Greater Los^ Angeles, Riverside

County, Orange County ^nd

urbanized San Bernardino, said

Daniel Schulman, a graduate stu-

dent of sociology. >

'The environmental report card

is a household survey of water

conservation, commuting ac^vi-

ties and recycling," Schulman

said. Los Angeles will get report

cards a couple of times a year on its

conservation efforts.

The center's staff plans to make
50-60 calls a week in the future,

but now they are making 70 a week
to accumulate a large sample
before Earth Day on April 20,

Schulman said.

It is the first study thai has

"looked at the continuing changes

in the environmental process,"

instead of just a before-and-after.

survey, he said.

The center is also studying how
the .public perceives the Green-

house Effect. The study will

evaluate public understanding of

the probleqn to find out if and how

people would support solving the

problem. Berk explained.

While both the Greenhouse

study and the environmental report

card will survey public opinion,

the center is also n7ing to set up a

study on Santa Cruz Island to

provide a mathematical model of

human activities. Berk said the

study at Santa Cruz Island, which

is off the Southern California

coasts would provide information

on how humans can live ^without

destroying the environment.

The Center receives funding

from the Save the Earth Founda-

tion, the National Science Found-

ation and NATO.

^ V ."w

MECiiA offers
IIImajor

to chancellor

Crowd rallies for

CKicano studies

By Heidi Parker

Daily Bruin Staff

The struggle to obtain a Chicana/Chicano

studies department at UCLA continued

Tuesday as a crowd of about 300 students

and Los Angeles community members

marched to Chancellor Charles Young's

office where MEChA representatives pre-

sented a proposal for a department.

The chancellor's office received the

proposal, which details requirements

demanded by the Chicano community and

said the university would respond in five

days.

MEChA member Milo Alvarez said the

administration has complained that there

has never been a proposal made for the

department. Because a forinal proposal has

now been submitted, he hopes the admi-

nistration will now handle the plea with

more seriousness.

Vice Chancellor Murray Schwariy. said

the proposal may help accelerate the long

review process, although full-time commit-

ment from faculty members is still neces-

sary.

Faculty members arc not coniiiuiting

full time to the department because they arc

afraid their faculty posiuoiis may be taken

away by the administration in the meantime,

Alvarez said.

Also, the staff currently at UCLA is not

fully qualified to teach in a Chicano studies

department because they are trained in

departments like sociology and economics,

he added.

A rally, which preceded the march and

submission of the proposal, opened in front

of Murphy Hall at 1 1 a.m. and lasted for

nearly two hours.

Demonstrators said they held the rally on

campus because the Chancellor has refused

invitations to attend meetings in F^sl Los

Angeles.

The administration held a press conlcr

tLA

DEhAHDS
CHICANO STWOIES

AT fin ii u

See RALLY, ^age 14

(Members of Mothers of East Los

Angeles participate in a Murptiy

Hall rally to improve the Chicano

Studies program, above. Rosalio

Muf)oz, student body president

from 1968-1969 and leader of

the first Chicano moratorium in

1970, speaks at the rally, left.

Photcfs by Mike Chotkowski

Toyota considers teacliing career at UCLA
By Jlnah Kim

Most |x*oi)lc in Soulhcm Call

fomia only sfc Tritia 1 tjyota as uii

uiK hoiwoman on Channel 2 news

five days a week. Sixm, however,

they may sec her on the UCLA
campus not reporting in front of

a camera, but teaching in Iront ol

her owh class.

Toyota, who graduated from

UCLA with a master's degra^ in

Newscaster believes in devoting

time to Los Angeles community
with journalism as a receptionist at

KNX news radio imxe than 20

ycar.i ago. A year later, she became

a rc|K)rtcr al KNX. In 1972 she got

a jt)b at KNBC as a general

a.ssignmcnt reporter

Her first two years at KNBC
were among the' most difficull she

had as a journalist.

"In the beginning. I jusi kit like

_ |^ItIII|J \Xy% 3IIV aaiu. vf *.»v %.•*»•/

'd like to
~ Toyou first established lier tics single night for those first two

teach at UCLA," she said.

Over the years. Toyota has Ixrn

juggling various comiiiitinc-nts

newscaster for KCBS, co-founder

of the Asian American Journalists

Association aiul anthro|X)l()gy stu

(tent, at UCLA If she gets her

journalism m 1970. is considering doctorau; degree in anam)jx)logy.

a teaching career as an altemaUvc Toyota wants to teach the subjcd

when she rcUrcs from broadcast with an emphasis on urban politics

^^imaiism! and tl ie lole of minonucs w "

Her first choirr

years 1 worked for NBC."
Toyota was criticized for p«)r

script, writing and would have been

fired had she not received help.

"There were a lot of people wht)

wanted to sec inc go," ToycHa said.

"But there was this man who

helped me to improve my script.'

. "I d<in't know why 1 stayed." .she

said. "1 guess I was just stupid,"

she laughed. "But Something toUl

me I had to (k) well. I just learned it

ah my hfc You don't fail, you just

make it work."- ^

Her persistence arul diligence

See TOYOTA, page 14 TrItIa Toyota

-/
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Briefs

World

Thai monarch legalizes

militeli^dlCf^up d'etat

BAtJOKOK ^ King Bhumibol Adu-

lyadej. gave unprecedented official

approval Tuq^day to the military junta

that seized power, and he^ asked all

govcmnicnt officials to follow its instruc-

tions.

A proclamation from the revered '

monarch said Saturday's military coup

d'etat was justified "because it appears

the government of Prime Minister Chati-

chai ChooHhavan failed to adn^inister the

country in a way that earned the trust of

the people and failed to preserve gocKl

order."
"^

The king who has ruled for nearly 45

years officially appointCCTGen. Sunthom

Kongsompong as the leader of the

National Peacekceping^Council, the name

^he military junta gav(r itself.

"We ask that all people remain peaceful

and that all civil servants fqllow the orders

of General Sunthom Kongsompong," it

said. ,|

simply seekingpower under the banner of

democracy and did not have the country's

best interests at heart.

Gorbachev said "the root of all current

difficulties," including the country's

economic problems, was the opposition's

"struggle for power ... that ignores the

requirements of law."

W£r

GorbachevJiash6s oiif

against opposition

MOSCOW — Mikhail Gorbachev, on

a rare trip within the Soviet Union, lashed

out Tuesday at Boris Yeltsin and others

who oppose him, saying their demands for

reduced central authority could lead to

civil war.

In three speeches in the Byelorussian

Tepublic's capital of Minsk, the Soviet

president dismissed as "so-called demo-

crats" Yellsin, Moscow Mayor Gavrill

Popov and others critical of the central

government and the Communist Party.

He said the opposition leaders were,

New aid pledges
for the Philippines

'HONG KONG — Delegates to a

multinational aid conference for the

Philippines pledged $3.1 billion Tuesday

10 prop up the nation's beleaguered

economy but cautioned further aid may be

tied to the success of economic reforms.

Throughout the two-day meeting of the

Philippine Assistance Program, delegates-

called on Manila to end high import

tariffs, increase land reforms and slash the

$28 billion foreign debt inherited from

laie dictator Ferdinand Marcos.

"Every person who spoke made strong

suggestions that these things be

improved," said a Japanese delegate. "It

was not specifically stated that more aid

would be linked to this, but one could say

that that was said in a very diplomatic

way."

The Hong Kong meeting was the first

PAP conference since its inception two

years ago at a Tokyo session that yielded

$3.5 billion for the debt-burdened coun-

try.

Nation

Agency announces
waste-concern talks

WASHINGTON, D.C. — In an appa-

rent move to defuse opposition, the

Nuclear Regulatory Commission said

Tuesday it would launch a "consensus-

building process" to resolve concerns

over its new policy to ease disposal rules

for low-level radioactive waste.

NRC Chairman Kenneth Carr said the

agency would c^n talks with, state

officials, members of Congress and

affected groups in an attempt to "foster

cooperation" with the "below regulatoiry

concern" policy adopted by the NRC last

July 3.

llie NRC said that, pending completion

of this effort, it would take no action on

industry requests to deregulate disposal of

certain waste items.

The NRC initiative comes amid vigor-

ous opposition by eijvironniientalists,

states and lawmakers who charge relaxa-

tion of disposal requirements for low-

level radioactive wastltjs could signific-

antly increase environmental contamina-

tion and, thus, endanger the public.

Abortion consent
law challenged

KALAMAZOO, Mich. —The Ameri-

can Civil Liberties Union and Planned

Parenthood filed a lawsuit Tuesday

challenging Michigan's law prohibiting

minors from having an abortion without

the permission of a parent or a judge.

The lawsuit, tiled in Kalamazoo Coun-

ty CircuiPCounTalleges that the parental

consent law violates minors' rights to

privacy and equal protection under the

law and doctors' rights to practice

medicine.

The case was assigned to Ji,idge Philhp

Schaefer.

The consent law applies to girls under

18. It was passed by the Legislature last

year in response to a petition campaign by

abortion foes and is due to take effect

March 27.

State

Carrfom^i faces worst

fire season in history

ROHNERT PARK — California faces

its. worst fire season ever because the

drought has transformed its once-green

forests into an explosive"^tinderbox. Gov.

Pete Wilson said Tuesday.

"Be warned: We are facing a very long,

,

hot and dangerous summer," NVilson told

the Agricultural Council of California.

"We are looking at probably the worst

fu-e season in our history, beginning in

late spring and going on through the

summer and the fall," Wilson said.

Five years of drought has destroyed

large tracts of fofest across .the state.

.

Wilson said 30 percent of the standing

timber in California forests "is standing

but no longer alive. That constitutes a real

linderbox."
'^

Detectives appeal to

killer to end slayings

SACRAMENTO — Sheriff's detec-

tives, warning that "You can't hide,"

appealed to a serial thrill killer who
murdered six people the past two Tues-

days to turn himself in before more

innocent lives are destroyed.

Meanwhile, Gov. Pete Wilson added

$50,000 to a reward fund for information

leading to the arrest of the killer, boosting

the total reward to $75,000.

Investigators "in immense force" were

assigned to the north Sacramento neigh-

borhood where the victims were shot to

death, execution style, during robberies

on the same night of the week at the same

hour.

I From United Press International

YOU WON'TWANT TO MISS
THE IBM PS/2 BOOTH AT

SPONSORED BY THE ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE!

Fun, food and freebies ... all on IBM«. See the IBM PS/2 • Student

Solutions...the right systems, with the right software, at the right prices!

Dates: Wednesday, February 27, 1991

Thursday, February 28, 1991

Time: 10:00 am - 4:00 pm (each day)

Place: Ackerman Union A-Level Patio .

:*

•»•

IBM and PS/2 arc registered trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation. O 1990 IBM Corporation
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UCIA

WATCH FOR
NEW FACES of '91

That's what you may see on campus,

Friday, March 1 , at the sixth annual

Parents' Day at UCLA. Bruin Monpis and

Dads by the hundreds will be visiting

campus—^sitting in on your classes,
NW-

1 9 9 1

touring the campus grounds, and

J
dining with you at campus restaurants.

So if you notice any new faces p.n

March 1 st that look lost or confused.

r

please take time to extend a han^

welcome them to UCLA, and offer

whatever assistance you can. That way,

you can help make someone's parents

feel right at home—even though

they're at school. ,

^%
( P\RKMS'
\ DAY AT

ASUCLA:

Students Helping Students

Parents' Day \s sponsored by the

Student Alumni Association
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Classroom space study considers professors' views
By Leila Ansari ^
Daily Bruin Staff

UCLA is conduclmg a class-

room space study ihat aims to

satisfy professors and 5jludcnls for

the next decade.

The six-month study will m^tch

the needs of academic programs

with the number, location and type

of classrooms they will require for

the next 10 years, said Tom Liflca,

assistant vice chancellor of student

academic services:

The university does^have
enough classroom space. But

professors want to teach classes in

the same rooms during the same

hours of the day, he said.

Results will be used for room

assignments, ofice conversions

And the administration has

gobbled up classrooms and. turned

ihcm into faculty offices over the

past dozen years, Lifka added.

UCLA administrators seem to

"overlook the importance of class-

rooms when they plan new build-

ingsi. *Thcy automatically think of

parking, congestion and the

amount of green space. Now they

will remember classrooms," he

said. "It was just assumed some-

how that the current amount was

adequate and would be adequate

regardless of what happens. in the

next 10 years." \ ,

The campus now has 150

classrooms that the scheduling

office assigns to courses. Each

quarter, the office assigns these

rooms for 7,000 courses offered by

83 campus dcpartinents.

Most UCLA professors request

rooms for classes on Mondays
through Thursdays between 10

a.m. and 2 p.m. — the peak hours

of the day. UCLA does not have

enough rooms to meet the

demands of students and profes^

sors who commute and often

prefer to lake classes during these
,

hours.

Many classrooms are available

at 8 a.m. and after 3 p.m. and on

Fridays, but UCLA faculty and

students do not find those times

convenient.

Students often have no other

choice but to take classes in the

rpiddle of th<?.day, said undergra-

duate student president Dean Pou-

lakidas.

"A lot of students work in the

mornings and evenings or for other

reasons have midday as their

choice of time,", he said, adding

tliat he has heard many student

complaints during his five years at

UC*LA.
Faculty members are also very

specific about the size and features

of their classrooms and prefer to

teach in rooms close to their

offices, Lifka said. The highest

demand now is for small class-

rooms designed for 20 students or

less.

Professors do not want to teach

seminars of 15 students in a

classroom with 50 bolted-down

seals, he said. -
"

"We are dealing with a very

See SPACE, page 10

1991 Chancellor's

Humanitarian Award
For UCLA Students
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Office of the Assistant Vice Chancellor-

Student and Campus Life-

1104 Murphy Hall-f

•Community Service Commission Office

4 8 Kerckhoff Hati — ~

•GCLA Community Resource Center

203 Men's Gym
•Community Programs Office-

102 Men's Gym
•AAP Infomation Desk-

1209 Campbell H all

Pick Up An Application

at These Locations:

•Center for Student Programming

161 Kerckhoff Hall

•Ackemrian Gnion Information Desk- Level 1

•Financial Aid Office-A129J Murphy Hall

•Residence Halls-Assistant Director's Offices

^ •(IRI -Turnstiles . ^

The Academic Affairs Commission and African Student Union present

ime hear revolutionary
journalists who don't

J believe the hype.
Firsthand reports from

the frontlines of

struggle-the townships
of South Africa,

Palestine, Panama,
^ Peru, Haiti. ..and the

ghettos and barrios here
in the belly of the beast.

Cold truths on the
realities of U.S. power,

intervention in the
Persian Gulf, and new

prospects for revolution
in the world today.
Serve the People!

Choose a Life That Matters!

THE FIVE SPEAKERS AT THE UCIi STOP OF THE

REVOLUTIONARY JOURNALISTS TOUR WILL BE:

Larry Everest-No one concerned about the war daftger in

the Persian Gulf can afford to miss this talk. Everest cuts

through the lies and hypocrisy of the U.S. government war

propaganda to reveal the real motives behind Americas

inten/entlon in the Persian Gulf. Biting, Insightful, factual,

first-hand information about what "defending the American

way of life" is really all about. Author of the acclaimed

book. Behind the Poison Cloud: Union Carbide's Bhopal

Massacre. Everest has traveled widely in the Middle East

and Asia. He reported from Iran during the so-called

"Hostage Crisis" in 1978-80 and visited occupied Palestine

in late 1988 to investigate the Palestinian intifada.

Michael Slate -Just back from his second investigative trip

to Azania (South Africa), Michael Slate brings important

and powerlul messages from those who will ultimately

decide the future of Southern Africa: the new revolutionary

generation of fearless "young comrades " Hear what the

basic people are saying in the streets of black townships,

in the intense meetings where revolutionary, strategies are

debated, in the often forgotten rural areas which have

strategic importance for a future revolutionary war to

liberate Azania Author of the forthcoming book. "War

Stories."

Jack Gardener-Moderator -After the U.S. invasion of

Panama. Gardener traveled there and uncovered hidden

evidence of U.S. atrocities in Panama City. He has written

extensively on Nicaragua and El Salvador Based in Los

Angeles. Gardener has deep experience with the struggles

of immigrants from Mexico and Central Amesca.

Herfberto Ocaslo-Forenrwst expert In the U^^Jprttthe

Peoples War in Peru, led by the Communist Farty of

Peru (sometimes called Sendero Lumlnoso or Shining

Path) Deeply knowledgeable on the strategy, ideology,

and devetopment of this remarkiable Maoist revolution,

Ocasio rips apart the disinformation used to justify

increasing US military intervention in Pern Ocasio is the

national spokesperson for the Committee to Support the

Revolution In Pferu He is a veteran of the rrovement

against the war in Vietnam and the Puerto Rican

revolutionary struggles led by the Young Lords Party in

the 60s In 1982. he traveled to Beirut and served as a

medical volunteer in the Palestinian refugee camps of

Sabra and Shatila

LI Onetto- Onesto speaks on revolutioriary journalism

what Is It? What role does It play in clianging the worW
How can students get involved in this exciting wori<'?

Onesto speaks with ten years* experience as a writer for

the Revolutionary Worker newspaper In that time, she has

covered innumerable topics, with a special focus on

women's liberation and the attacks on atjortion rights In

the United States She has written on the Maoist Cultural

Revolution, and the strides Women's Liberation has taken

during this radical movement

Paid for by USAC

UCLA-WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27

2:00 PM, FOWLER, A-IOSB
Reception to follow

Sponsored by African Students Union and Academic Affairs Commission

THE WORLD IS

BEING TURNED

Royplufloilary JoumqlUH TpMr«1»»0"l»yi

-v"
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hmbn San Diego's Coast
SPRING BREAK SPECIAL

N/Jht

]im north of San Diego ydu II find a new pearl

on the coast the Ramada Inn Solana Beach

Newly opened and richly appointed, the Inn offers everything from

private balconies and in-room spas to make your stay a pleasure One

block from the beach, with restaurants. th« Del Mar Racetrack and

Torrcy Pines Golf Course nearby, the Ramada Inn Solana Beach is a

bright addition to your travel plins
v.** ^.u 4 xm siiii,«a *> tu •.<! »«i.rrt.y

,„, •• »ii«» —»<~- iiiii .«nw»——»«mir—iB^m———wi

Call and ask for our special SPRIfJG BREAK rale today.

1-800-232-2407

1-619-792-8200
717 So. Hwy. 101

SolMna Beath. CA 92075

llAMADA INN

wa
GRADUATION
ANNOUNCEMENTS-

iTy.

ml

are now available for all divisions of the

College of Letters and Sciences, School

of Engineering, and School of the Arts.

f/?DE 7

CAMPUS PHOTO STUDIO
150 Kenrkhoff Hall (Right next to Graphic Services) • Open M-F 8:30-5:30

Telephone (213) 206*133

GOING GLOBAL
- in 1991-1992 with

PEACE CORPS / CAMPUS COMPACT
INTERNATIONAL INTERNSHIP
FALL • WINTER • SPRING • OR SUMMER

Ten to twelve week internship for a UCLA undergraduate in the fields

of public and community service in Africa, Asia, the Pacific, Latin

America, or South America. You are eligible if you are a U.S. citizen

and you are a freshman, sophomore or junior. Seniors are eligible

only if returning to UCLA after the completion of the internship.

Basic expenses paid by the Peace Corps and UCLA t^

To secure an application, attend an INFORMATION MEETING

at the UCLA EXPO Center, Ackerman Union A-213:

WED, FEB 27, 3 PM • THURS, FEB 28, 12 NOON
MON, MARCH 4, 5 PM • TUES, MARCH 5, 12 NOON

WED, MARCH 6, 10 AM & 5'PM

THURS, MARCH 7, 12 NOON & 5 PM ^^^
FRl, MARCH 8. 1^2 NOON

APPLICATION DEADLINE^MONDAY^^ 11 at 12 NOON
-—Sp^misofedbylhe EXPO Center » Further info: 825-0831

Gulf War

ACLU files emergency
gulf press case appeal
By Dan Carmichael

UnWed Press International

The American Civil Liberties

Union filed an emergency appeal

Tuesday, seeking to force the

Pentagoii to open Dover Air Force

Base when ihe bodies of American

soldiers arc returned from the

Persian Gulf war.

The civil liberties* organization

asked the U.S. Court of Appeals

for ihe District of Columbia to

grant an injunction requiring the

Defense Department to allow the

press and public on the base, which

is a major military mortuary.

U.S. District Judge Royce Lam-

berth, after hearing argument late

Monday, declined to grant a

temporary restraining.order open-

ing the base, pending further legal

arguments.

The base has been opened to the

press and public for 18 years when

bodies were relumed from various

armed conflicts or military acci-

dents around the gtobe. But the

Pentagon ordered the base closed

one day after the Persian Gulf war

began in mid-January.

The ACLUs charges that, the

administration and the Pentagon

are unconstitutionally trying to

hide some of the hortors of the war

from the American public to avoid

eroding public support for the

conflict.

"Not only does loss of First

Amendment freedoms, for even

minimal periods of time, unques-

tionably constilTUe irreparable

injury," the ACLU said in its new
legal brief, "but here, all oppor-

tunity to witness and report on the

initial rctum of the bodies will be

lost after those bodies have

returned and the war is over."

The ACLU told the appeals

court, "Both events are anticipated

to occur in the next few days,"

before the case can be argued

further before Lamberth.

'There is no reasonable justifi-

cation for the blanket bar on the

press and public to enter Dover Air

Force Base to wimess the return of

the bodies," the ACLU said. "Any

such bar violates the First Amend-
ment," which guarantees freedom

of speech and of the, press.

MARINES
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toward the Euphrates River and

reportedly captured a convoy of

dozens of top-of-the-line Soviet-

made Iraqi tanks. Two days of rain

and heavy winds transformed the

Iraqi de^Q, into a quagmire and

slowed the race to the Euphrates.

The Soviet Union sought an

immediate cease-fire but U.S.-led

U'oops showed nQ signs of slowing

down and in fact were tightening

the circle around Iraq's toughest

troops, the Republican Guard.

"Let there be no mistake. The
war is not over," cautioned Marine

Brig. Gen. Richard Neal in Riy-

adh, Saudi Arabia. "We're going

to continue to attack and attack and

attack."

"George Bush has the right ide;i

now," Air Force Lt. Col. Duanc
Ciawson. 45, of Frankfort, N.Y.,

said in a pool rcjXKi. "You want to

negotiate with somcbtxly. you put

your knee in their chest and your

knife at their ihriwt. and when they

say, *Yeah. I'll talk.' you {xish

harder."

"We have to destroy these guys
or we'll be back in the near future

It) finish the job," said Army Sgl.

Lcondriss Williams, 26, of Win-
ston, N.C., an equipment operator

with the 82nd Airborne Division.

"Now that we're here and kicking

his butt we've got to finish the

job."

A tank battle was fought earlier

Tuesday at the Kuwait Internation-

al Airport, where Marines reported

"stiff resistance" from Iraqi forces.

The Republican Guard, said Neal,

was still fighting from heavily

fortified positions around the

Iraq-Kuwait border but, "We're
outflankmg them, maneuvering
. . . and destroying them in place."

A senior Pentagon official who
requested anonymity said the Iraqi

holdouts in the capital were not

Republican Guard units, but

showed impressive resistance k)

allied forces.

However, thousands of other

Iraqis were streaming north out of

Kuwait or surrendering to allied^

forces in such numbers that offi-

cials almost stopped counting.

"This morning it (the Iraqi

retreat) was bumper to bumper."

Guam, an A -6 pilot on the carrier

Ranger who flew over Kuwait
early in the day. "It was the road to

Daytona Beach at spring break.

Just Jbumper to bumper. Spring

break's over."

But just because they wece

Reading toward home did not mean
the Iraqis were laying down their

weapons as demanded by Bush. -

Instead, milit^n' officials said,

some units appeared to be pulling

back to other positions, with their

arms.

In his daily briefing of reporters.

Neal hinted that the end may be

near, telling reporters officials at

the U.S. Central Command would
discuss the details of their battle

plans within 24 to 48 hours.

'Through the night and into the

day tomorrow we will continue to

l>ress iIk' battle," Lt. Gen. Thomas
Kelly told a Pentagoii briefing.

"We arc still engaged m combat
and wc will not let up."

In his sjx^ch broadcast by

Baghdad Radio. Saddam clung to

Iraq's territorial claim to Kuwait,

but concludc^l, "The time has come
for a withdrawal from a part of our

country, which was cut away from

us in the past. The time has come to

put an end to the conspiracy

agaiast Iraq and to withdraw from

Kuwait."

"I say that on this day, our heroic

armed forces will complete their

withdrawal from Kuwait," Sad-

dam said.

But Bush called Saddam's
speech "an outrage. He is not

withdrawing, his defeated forces

arc retreating. He is trying to claim

victory in the midst of a rout, and

he is not voluntarily giving up
Kuwait . .

"Saddam is not intcresicd in

peace, but only to regroup and

fight another day."

Since Saddam's speech did not

renounce Iraq's territorial dainis

pr address the 12 U.N. Sctuniy

Council resolutions passed since

the Aug. 2 invasion. Bush said,

"The coalition will therefore con-

tinue U) pn)sccule the war with

undiminished intenjilty."

Busfrpr(NTii.sed that allied forces

would not attack "unarmed sol-

diers in retreat." but he added, "We
have no choice but "it) consider

combat units as a

and respond accordingly.*
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Gulf War
Modern Weapons - Ancient Tactics

SAUDI
ARABIA

Forces - chiefly Infantry -

attack Kuwait's southern

t)order forming an "anvil"

for the "hammer" to strike

against.

The U.S. military strategy resembles the "hammer
and anvil" strategy, usm frequently by Alexander
the Great (356 B.C.-323 B.C.). Hannibal of Carthage
used a similar strategy to destroy Roman forces at

the Battle of l-ake Tresimeno In 217 B.C.

KEVIN BALLUFF / Daily Brum

TACTICS
From page 1

to the military doctrine of attrition

warfare, which is simply throwing

men, material and money at the

enemy until he surrenders.
' "Vietnam is the epitome of that

type of warfare," Hernandez said.

United States military doctrine

has favored attrition warfare since

the time of George Washington.

Because of this Vietnam cxperi-

' ence, the desire to limit U.S.

casualties figured significantly if\

the military's ground war strategy^

Hcriuiute/. said.

Since Vietnam, tlie U.S. mili-

tary has (k;vek)(x;d an "air-land"

battle d(Klnne, Hernande/. .said.

Iliis strategy states thai any

ground war must follow a pound-

ing air as.sault designed to soften

the enemy's ground defenses.

When the enemy defenses have

been weakened, a small, highly

maneuverable ground force

attacks from all sides, Hernandez

said.

To reduce casualties, the U.S.

adopted a strategy dating from

Alexander the Great's conquests.

The "hammer and anvil" strategy

is an assault on two fronts.

The "hammer" unit flanks the

enemy while the "anvil" attacks

them head-on.

Alcxancter's Macedonian army

frequently used this strategy while

It conquered the known wwld.

Hemamk;/. said.

Later. Hannibal of Carthage

used this same technique to crush

llie Roman fortes aL^llx- HaHic ol

IjJtc Tresimeno, in wliat is now

central Italy.

During the hi si diiy ol llie

Persian (iulf giound war, tlic hulk

of US forces altackal on two

IronlH.

Armored arwl mechani/.exl divi

sums chielly made up of tanks

that can travfcl 45 mph moved

through Iraq into northern Kuwait.

These divisions formed the

- "hammer" which fought their way

through the Iraq's souihwcslcm

border to positions behind heavy

Iraqi fortifications on the

Kuwaiti-Saudi border, cutting off

—supply and communication fines.

The "hammer" then poised to

strike Iraq's dug-in troops from

behind, Hernandez said.
.

"If an enemy has forces to his

rear, he'll want to get out of there,"

Hernandez said.

While the "hammer" moved
into place, the U.S. infantry

"anvil" attacked the heavy fortifi-

cations along the southern

Kuwaiti-Saudi border.

The "hammer and anvil"

strategy prevents the high casual-

ties that a frontal, attrition-style

assault on the heavily fortified

Kuwait-Saudi border would bring,

said Robert Worley. military anal

ysl (or the RAND Corporation in

Santa Monica.

If U.S. forces had attacked only

the fortifications on the Kuwaiti-

Saudi border. Iraqi forces would

have had a defensive advantage.

Protected by mines, ditches and

other anti-tank and anti-personnel

devices, the Iraqis could fire

safely, and at will. Worley said.

But with a mixture of ancient

tactics and modem technology,

U.S. forces created other options

for themselves.

Iraq also looked to the past for

its strategy, but only as far back as

their eight-year war with Iran, said

Greg Grant, military analyst for

the Center for Su^ategic and Inter-

national Studies, Washington,

d.c.

Grant said that many of the Iraqi

officers gained their combat
experience during the Iran-Iraq

war.

"'l'\)c Iraqis have never ^lought

iigainsl a large metliani/xMl army

such as Uiis one." (Jranl said.

"Ihey were planning to fight

tiusically against a large infantry."

The dug in Iraqi defenses actu-

ally became more vulnerable to a

mechanized army able U) execute

the "haminer and anvil" strategy

because they could not fight an

cnany that was buthinfrunlufiinU

behind them.

Military history books arc filled

with the failures of generals who
tried to win with the strategics of

Xjnmt said.
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THE ASUCLA COMMUNIdMIONS BOARD
IS NOW ACCEPTING APPtlCATlQNS FOR

BUSINESS MANAGER
OF THE DAILY BRUIN

APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE FROM THE PUBLICATIONS -

OFFICE IN 112 KERCKHOFF HALL. APPLICATIONS ARE DUE BY
3 PM THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1991. QUALIRED APPLICANTS *

WILL BE INTERVIEV/ED AT 6 PM, THURSDAY, MARCH 7,. 1991

YOU MUST BE A REGISTERED UCLA STUDENT IN GOOD
STANDING WITH A CUMULATIVE GPA OF 2.4 AND MEET MINIMUM
APPLICABLE EXPERIENCE REQUIREMENTS. QUESTIONSTjCALL THE

PUBLICATIONS OFFICE AT 825-2787 AND ASK FOR MATT.

LOOK HARD.
>

Is your body getting soft while you're reading 900 pages to cattti up? Contrary

to popular belief, highlighting a text book is not a good ca^dio workout.

To help ensure a healthy generation, Mezzeplex is offering a limited time

special U.C.L.A. membership which allows students to work out at specified

times during the week at a reduced rate.

$135/6 Months
Paid in Full

$30 per Month
2 Months Down

PITNISS COMPLIX

OLYMPIC AT PURDUE 213 473-1470

^ i_^ I—? 1^ I-? t-r <--f

Mark your calendar!

Saturday, March 2nd
8:00-12:00 p.iri.

The United Jewish Fund
invites you

to

"The Eighteen Karat Gold Affair"
j

^
Semi-formal dance
no date reauired

The Wilshire Manning
.10660 Wilshire blvd.

Dessert Buffet

$3.00 plus your pkdgfi of $18.00 or more to the United Jewish Fund
campaign gets you in. (use the name Seroudi at the front door.)

• Don't forget Shabbat at Hillel 6:30 p.m., Friday.

- SpeakerTYoa^L toLHorin
L the"Iraq, the U.S. and Jewish Questions"
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Did you know that ... 1 in3 women over age 14 in Los Angeles will be the target of an

attempted or completed rape?

Responding to dangerous situations with physical self-defense, assertive communication.

or other techniques can increase your safety.

About Rape:
Empowerment

Through Awareness

on educatjonolivorkshop for students, staff, and faculty

TOMORROW
12:00 - 1 :00 p.m. 2 Dodd Hall 206-8240

Co-sponsof©d by the Women's Resource Center and the Department of Community Safety.

ANY STYLE
TUXEDO

RENTAL IN STOCK
OFFER GOOD ONLY WITH

UCLA STUDENT ID.

PRICES START AT

42 w/ Discount

SHOES
$^50

Serving UCLA for over
36 years - At the Comer
of Gayley & LeConte

Offer Not Good 'On

SAME DAY SERVICE

'Bruin ^uTcedo
10970 LeConte Avenue

Westwood Village

Los Angeles, California 90024

(213) 208-8755 (213) 208-5275

inti

FUJmilMI
i^

CELEBRATE IT

ANY WAY YOU LIKE!

ORTHODOX
Westwood Kehilla
Services at Hillel

900 Hilgard
5:30 pm

Wednesday, Feb.27
Minvan and

Megillah Reading
Thui-sdav, Fob. 28
Mornin^^ Megillah

Heading
6:30 am

EGALITARIAN
University of Judaism

Chapel
15600 MulhoUand

7:00pm

Wednesday, Feb.27
Megillab Reading
Come in Costume

and Partv!

FOR MORE INFO AND
DIRECTIONS

CALL JASON AT 208-3081

•Wed. l:00-2:00-'The Why's and WhatV in Ackerman 3516. The

intoxicating spirit of Purim discussion with Rabbi Seidler-Feller.

RENOVATION
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time.

"Moore 100 is really a unique

room on campus. It is a large

lecture hall with advanced

audiovisual equipment," Kennedy

said. She is -exploring othercam-

pus locations such as RoycFand
Dickson halls to house lectures

now held in Piloore 100.

Besides individual classes, an

entire department in Moore Hall

will have to move. Administrators

from; the Graduate School of

Education have agreedto mov^ off

campus when renovations begin.

"They think ihey could live off

campus. They feel they are pretty

self contained," said Rodney Rose,

director of capital planning.

But when the graduate depart-

ment must move to Westwood
Village, faculty and students may
be disappointed by the inconveni-

ence. "I can just see GSE faculty

and students screaming and hol-

lering," he said.

Besides Moore Hall, the east

wing of the Mathematical Sciences

building will undergo renovations

for two quarters. The astronomy,

atmospheric sciences and mathe-

matics departments will have to

give up about 10 to 12 classrooms,

Kennedy said.

"People want all their programs

10 be business as usual," Rose said.

But ihey would be more than

willing to move off campus or into

tcnis if an earthquake occurred, he

added.

Bunche Hall's renovation may
put two seminar rooms out of

service. "Somebody is going to

have to take classes on a Friday

afternoon for some time," Rose

said.

Capital planning has not yet

determined what rooms will house

the displaced classes.

"We throw out a lot of ideas. A

lot of them turn out to be dumb
ideas but some of them are

innovative ideas and realistic,"

Rose said laughing. "We have

been spending an unbelievable

number of hours. It is not a painless

process."

His colleagues at one point were

considering moving Moore 100

classes to a Westwood theater.

Rose said. But others complained

that UCLA wbuld need "an army

of shuttles" to transport students to

and from campus.
"Well, that little idea did not last

for very long," he said.

Even though the number of

classrooms has increased over the

years, the university has less

classroom space now than in 1978.

"No classes were canceled, but

there were headaches, jMoblems

and unsatisfactory conditions,"

said assistant vice chancellor Tom
Lifka.

Some classroofns were in

buildings that were renovated to

meet new- standards such as fire
f

safely. The university had to

sacrifice some seats in order to

provide access to students with

disabilities or to comply with fire

safety guidelines, he said.

The construction of Fowler

Museum auditorium and lecture

hall last December recently added

more classrooms. And the con-

struction of new buildings for the

Anderson Graduate School of

Management may bring even

more.

After the 1989 earthquake

rocked the San Francisco area, UC
President David Gardner allocated

$50 million for seismic safety

renovations to the nine UC cam-

puses. Rose said. UCLA received

$17 million for its seismic renova-

tions.

SPACE
From page 6

independent and often very distin-

guished faculty who have very

pronounced views about the class-

rooms they teach in," he said.

"You don't bring them to UCLA to

make them unhappy."

Physics is one department that

has no difficulty schcduUng class-

rooms for every course. But

finding the right classroom for

each professor is not easy, said

Physics Department Chairman
Roberto Pcccci.

Classroom assignnwjits must be

Hcxiblc, so students and faculty do
not have to, a Iter their lifestyles,

LifVa said.

But at the same time, Lindkj^aid

he cannot be too flexible.

"Over time the rooms were

being picked off to create faculty

space or lab space which arc

pleasant things," Lifka said. How-
ever, that took away more and

more classrooms.

The classroom space study by
the capital planning division will

include policies and procedures for

assigning cla.*isr(X)ms.

Then, Lifka can avoid a long

analysis each time university offi

cials want to convert a classroom

into a faculty jjffice.

Department officials also want

to use classrcx)ms for research

seminars and guest speakers.

The balance between instruclion

space artd departmental needs is

difficult to maintain, but both are

important functions of a universi-

ty. Chairman Peccei said. *That

makes the space problem some-

what worse than it already is."

But Pcccci says he is a realist

and rcali/.cs that UCLA docs not

have the funds to build more

^'lassrooms. ^

Building more classrooms

nKans spending more money. And
UCLA docs not qualify under the

stale classroom occupancy stan-

dard to receive state funds.

^ ,.The standard requires a univer-

sity to fill every seat in every

classroom for 35 hours a week or

to fill two-thirds of the seats for 53

hours. UCLA met only 64 percent

of the requirement in. 1986, said

Paula Lutomirski, assistant vice

chancellor of information manage-
. ment and institutional research.

'That is just not enough to

justify more classnxims," she said.

UCLA 4s not muCh closer to

meeting the standard now than" it

was in 1986, she addc<l.

The other source of money is

(k)nors. Bui ihcy usually donate

funds for museums rather than

classriMMD space, LiiXa said.

"I>)n()rs don't say. 'Occ it

would be really nice U) buiki

classrooms for students at

UCLA.'" he said

99.9 Century Cable FM
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UCLA UNDERGRADUATE BUSINESS SOCIETY

presents

INVESTMENT
BANKING NIGHT

-^!

©HJi^T ^iPiiAiKi:

L
I.'

SALOMON BROTHERS
FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS GROUP

MERRILL LYNCH
PUBLIC FINANCE

WEDBUSH MORGAN SECURITIES
\ VENTURE CAPITAL

DONALDSON, LUFKIN & JENRETTE
CORPORATE FINANCE

<a

imiUAE¥
t--

FUNDED BY: CAMPUS PROGRAMS COMMITTEE OF THE PROGRAMS ACTIVITIES

BOARD &ASUCLA BOARD OF DIRECTORS PROGRAMMING FUND

UBS IS SPONSORED BY AGSM
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ir own body may be vour best weapon

Self-Defense
Workshop p

for Women

A 4-hour workshop
^ led by the
^ Los Angeles Commission

on Assaults Against Women
designed to prepare women

psychologically and physically

to deal with assaults.

SATURDAY

i/gn up now in

Co

*for

sponsored by the Women's

March 2, 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

2 Dodd Hall, or call 825-3945.

m|»n intBrostBdin taking a self-defense workshop, call 206-8240

Resource Center and the Department of Communit/ Safety.

A S U C L A

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
12:00 Noon, Thursday, February 28, 1991

Second Floor Lounge, Ackerman Union

FEBRUARY MEETING

ON THE AGENDA

The February agenda includes the

following action and information items

and reports:

'—Graduate Student Campus Mail Box

Proposal

• Proposed Privacy Policy

• Proposed Student Life Magazine at

UCLA
• Contribution to Ackerman

Scholarship Fund in Memory of

William C. Ackerman

• Report on the Board Programming

Fund for 1990 -1991

^•=t^
-•--

LAST MONTH
At the January 25. 1991 regular

meeting, the Board of Directprs took the

following actions in addition to receiving

reports on a number of matters:

• Approved a Campaign to Educate
" UCLA Consumers about ASUCLA's

Business with Companies with Ties

to South Africa

• Approved the Ackerman Union

Expansion and Seismic/Life Safety

PPG
• Approved Modifications to the

Facilities Waiver Pool

• Approved the 1 990- 1 991 Book

Bonus Program Funding Adjustment

• ApprovedIhe 1 990- 1 99 1 Revised

Budget and the 199 1 - 1 992 Budget— Assumptions tor Services and
Enterprises

The Boird ofDirectors is the student-matority board that sets policy

for the Serykes andEnterprises ofASUCLA, including the Students

'

thepubtic. andnwwbefsofthecantpuscommunityareinvitedtoattand.

MEMBERS
FronfT^page 1

Kaufman, on the other hand,

was found ineligible to serve on

the 13-member council because he

is «ol enrolled in classes^ but he

said the administration has not let

him pay -his enrollment fees.

Poulakidas said he hoped council

will reappoint him when the

situation is resolved.

Speaking on Navarro's achieve-

ments , Poulakidas told council, "I

think we need to thank him

wholeheartedly for all the work

he's done with fmancial aid,

minimum progress and the campus

retention committee. ... I think

he's very conscientious, honest,

and ( don't think he should be

looked down upon for this."

A culmina'tion of several admi-

nistrative actions contributed to

Navarro's conclusion that the

university "is here not for student

interests, but its own interests."

These actions, Navarro said,

include resistance to a Chicano

studies department, an increase in

funding for research while funding

for instructional purposes

decreases and financial aid

decreases while registration fees

increase.

"Instead of always trying to

advocate for themselves (stu-

dents), students had to prove their

point," the pphtical science/chica-

no studies major said..

"As soon as I got that disillu-

sioned" it was the last straw. I just

stopped l)elieving in what I was

doing," Navarro said.

But many administrators

described Navarro as an effectiye,

dynamic and talented leader —
especially when communicating

the student perspective to the

administration.

"Octavio brought to student

government and to students in

general a very sincere, honesty

open perspective and a capacity to

work with a variety of people in a

very effective manner," said Win-

ston Doby, vice chancellor of

student affairs.

"In a way he was very c/fectivc

in working with administrators. He
did a great job in working with the

Campus Retention Committee. He
was the catalyst for that and

provided effective leadership,"

Doby said.

Lyic Timmcrman, the admini-

strative representative to the

Undergraduate Stuitenis Asstxia-

Uon Council, said he understands

how disagreements between admi-

nistrators and students can lead to

frustration.

"But I'll really miss him,"

Timmcnnan said. "1 enjoyed very

much working with him and he

was an outstanding spokesman for

his community."

Nevertheless, Navarro chose to

step back instead of becoming
"bitter and lashing out" Personal

reasons demanded that Navarro

repriorilize his schedule.

"Being in USAC and being on
Campus is like being in this fantasy

world . . . and sometimes you have

to face the realities in your home. I

just realised I'm u-ymg lo help ail

these students and I need to help

my family," Navarro explained.

The soft-spoken junior still felt

guilty about his resignation, but

hoped that it "serves as an example

to people, because I want people to

know it's important it) be involved.

But we have to remember we're

students. None of us are supermen

and we can't do everything. If

students are going lojx; involved

they have to make sure they can

handle it and make sure they have

the time to do it"

Although he will still be
involved with the Campus Reten-

tion Committee, Navarro wants to

maintain his privacy and avoid any

leadership positions for the

remainder of this school year and

next year,

"I really need to refocus my
energies at the grass roots level

again, and just help other people

there," he said.

Poulakidas said he will appoint

a student for council to consider

for the position of financial sup-

ports commissioner— if not by the

next council meeting, then by next
quarter.

Sophomore Jaime Reyes, the

chief of staff in the financial

supports commissioner's office, is

being considered for the appoint-

ment, according to Navarro.

However, Poulakidas will

accept applications for the position

and advertise the opening.
"1 hcq)e there will be no prob-

lem," Navarro said. "In a sense, he

is the most qualified person for the

job. I have confidence in him. I

think he CStt^ a very goodjob and
1 hope people recognize that,"

Navarro said.

Unrelated to Navarro's resigna-

tion, Sam Kaufman was removed
from his position as academic

affairs commissioner because he

technically is not a student and has

not been one for the eight weeks of

winter quarter.

"We'll get appointments (for

academic affairs commissioner)

within 21 days and hopefully we
will be appointing the same person

who vacated the office then,"

Poulakidas said.

Although Timmerman brought

Kaufman's ineligibility to the

council's attention during fourth

week. Poulakidas wailed before

taking any action — hoping Kauf-

man could resolve his situation.

But Kaufman didn't. He said he

couldn't t)ecause of administrative

red tape.

Because of financial troubles in

January. Kaufman clccu*d to pay

his rent insu^ad of his registration

fees. When the fourth week pay-

ment deadline approached. Kauf-

man said he had $3(X) lo $4(X)

saved and was wilhng to pay his

fees. However, unpaid library

fines put a hold on his registration

forms.

After paying fines and visiting

the registrar's office on the last day

of fourth week, Kaufman was told

ihat he could wait until fifth week.

But he wasn't told that waiting

meant undergoing a review pro-

cess.

Jane Muratore, counseling

director of the College of Letters &
Science, rejected Kaufman's first;

appeal "ba.scd ^xi the fact that I

didn't m;^kc ail effort to pay my reg^

fees." Kaufman ^id. But $he is

going lo review his case again, he

said.

Nluralore could not be reached

. for comment
"As far as I'm contcrnal. I'm

still a student," Kaufman said.

But as far as undergraduate

government is concerned, Kauf-

n\an isn't; And . unlil Muralorp

makes tier final decision, there will

only be 1 1 students on council.

Stop Srnokirig.

Am«rtcanH«art
Assockatkxi

%.

•

2,346 years ago in ancient Persia, the wicked

Haman schemed to destroy the Jewish People.

But through a miraculous sequence of events,

involving Mordechai and Queen Esther, the

tables were turned: Haman and his henchmen
were hanged on the gallows.

Every year this victory is celebrated on the

joyous Festival of Purim. And although the

story of Purim happened thousands of years

ago, its lesson of faith and trust in G-d is as

relevant today as ever.

This year Purim starts on Wednesday night,

February 27. and continues through Thursday,

February 28.

The Lubavitcher Rebbe. Rabbi Menachem
M. Schneerson. urges all to celebrate Purim

and its observances: ,

' On Wednesday night and Thursday morningj

the story of Purim is read in the Synagogue I

from the scroll of Esther. Make sure you're
J

there, and bring the kids with you. I
* On Thursday. Purim day. send a holiday I
package of at least two kinds of food to

at least one friend.

* Give charity to at least two poor people.. ^
or put two coins in a charity box, on

Purim day.
* Recite the "Al Hanissim" in all Purim

prayers and Grace after meals.

' Eat a Festive Purim meal on Thursday

afternoon.

So this year, celebrate Purim and send

a message of true Jewish strength-that

trust in G d is stronger than anything.

Thank G-d It's

Purim!

ONE COLOSSAL PARTY
FOR

ONE PHENOMENAL ^
FAMILY!

LIVE MUSIC, COSTUMES,
REFRESHMENTS!

:|

CHABAD JEWISH STUDENT
ORGANIZATION
For More Info Please Call

208-7511

824-2267

^yFor over 2000 years, this has been
Al the night to party. Experience it

TT this year for yourself!

Wednesday night,

February 27, 1991
7:30 p.m.

CHABAD HOUSE
741 Gayley Avenue, Westwood Village

(213) 208-7511 for info

«-^

/
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ATTENTION ALL STUDENT
ORGANIZATIONS:

WORLDFEST WANTS YOU
TO PARTICIPATE!

What is Worldfest?

Worldfest is a multicultural arts celebration

that will be held on the UCLA campus
April 6 through 14. 1991.

It will involve dance, music, food. J^heater,

and artistic expressions from the variety

of cultural groups represented on campus.
All performance genres are welcome to apply!

Whether you have already planned an event

or would like to involve your group in some capacity

(i.e. food fair, art display, music or dance demonstration, etc.).

please pick up an application from:

Cultural Affairs Commission, 306 Kerckhoff
or call (213) 825-3937 for more information

Woridfest alms to promote diversity 1

This is your chance to be exposed
to the UCLA community

(or for UCLA to be exposed to you)

in the context of a multicultural festival.

so don't miss this opportunity to participate!

We certainly want your group represented...

let us see how culturally diverse

this campus really isl

note that offl€ia}ly recognized

Worldfest

-groups may apply for

funding to:

ASUCLA Board of Directors Programming Committee
Propsals due: Thursday. February 28. 1991

Hearings: Monday. March 4. 1991
^ Applications are available in 312B Kerckhoff

or
Campus I'rogramming Committee

Proposals due: March 4, 1991

Center' for Student Programming. 161 Kerckhoff
_-. See your CSP advisor for riiore information

RALLY
-^

From page 3

ence before the rally Tuesday to

explain why the review process is

siiil in progress.

Schwartz said the administra-

tion is committed to developing a

Chicano studies department, but

f)lans are still being reviewed and

the chancellor has not yet decided

what to do. Schwartz also listed

several steps that the review

process must go through.

Disgruntled Chicano commun-

ity members responded with picket

signs and chants demanding the

resignation of Young, claiming

that the administration's "process

of review" is actually a roadblock

to avoid approving the department.

"He (the chancellor) runs this

school like a Hacienda and he's the

patron," said John Fernandez of

the United Community Labor

Alliajice.

Chicano leaders were unsatis-

fied Avith Young's statement and

claimed' i^was a stock response,

repeating previou:^ statements.

Members from MEChA, the

United Community and Labor

Alliance. National Chicano Mora^
|

torium Committee, One-Stop
Immigration Center and the United

Teacher's Alliance voiced their

concerns in Dickson Piazza about
.

racism within universities as well

as in the Southern California

community. ,^ ,

Frustration was relayed to the

predominantly Latino audience,

calling attention to the long pro-

cess tfiat the Chicana/Chicano
department has had to go through

during the last several years, after

the first request was made to

construct 5tich a department.

MEChA member Minnie Fergu-

son addressed leadership within

Chicano communities and stressed

how important it is for women to

get involved with the struggle.

"We need to break the ideological

barriers that have been imposed on

to our community. . . . We are the

next generation and we need to

help oUr brothers and sisters."

TaVOTA
From page 3

paid off. Toyota was promoted to

anchorwoman in 1975, becoming

the first Asian-American anchor in

the history of broadcast journal-

ism.. ,,. , ~ '

She remained at. NBC for 10

years' and moved to CBS in 1985,

where shb'-s been ever since.

"I was never interested in going

national," she said, referring to

why she declined opportunities to

become a national, more promi-

nent anchor such as Connie Chung,

"Several times 1 was offered

correspondence work in

Washington, but 1 never took

ihem. I love the Los Ai>geles

community. When you become a

correspondent, you lose touch with

your community," she said.

It is this love for the community,
however."^ that gave Toyota the

national recognition she • never

expected. Her love for journalism

coupled with her desire to help

other aspiring Asian-American
journalists lc4 her and a few mhers

10 found the Asian American
Journalists Association in 1981,

which has since gmwn nationally

to include thousands of members.

Joanne Ishiminc. an anchor at

ABC EycwiliKSS News arjd alsi) a

UCLA alumna, served as president

of the Los Angeles chapter of

AAJA for three years. "When I

began as a journalist, Tritia was a

role nuxtel (or me, because she

was the, only A^ian-American
newscaster in L.A.," sHc said.

'*Ov(^ the years and as 1 got to

know her better. I came to respect

her even more, because.! saw her

cofnmitmcnt to the community and
her desire lo share her experience

with others."

Although help is available for

Asian-American
j
ourn alists

through organizations such as

AAJA, a recent study revealed thai

36 percent of Asian-American
joumalisLs l^lieve they are very

likely to leave the field after five

years.

The primary tau^e of attrition

among Asian-American juumal-

ists is not being paid enough,

according lo the survey. The
joumalisLs said they would Iwivo if

liicy could get another job lormote
pay.

"A lot of jounialists are disap

pointed with what they really sec

. as journalism." Toyota said. "They

don't realize that it's business like

anything else."

Toyota believes now is a good
time for Asiaqj to pursue manage-
ment positions, as many of them,

such as herself, have already "got

their feet wet" in the business.

Although the number of Asian

Americans in the industry is

growing, only a very small group

of them arc actually doing the

decision making, she said. She

attributes the lack of Asian mana-

.
gers to the Asian culture.

"In every different profession,

Asians have a problem moving
ahead and establishing themselves

as leaders. It may have something

to do with our culture in general.

Asians are just not aggressive in a

way our bosses recognize," Toyota

.said.

But there is no doubt lliat Asians

are slowly coming into the lime

light and becoming a part of the bi^;

picture. And with persons such as

Toyota in the public eye, it serves

as encouragement lo others.

"It was helpful lo know that wo
were trying to achieve common
goals,** Ishiminc said of Toyota,

her exemplar when she first began

/ as a rejx)rtcr. "She was there. She

was in the business. And it showed
me that it was possible to achieve

what I wanted to achieve even as

an Asian."

Still, Toyota admits that it is

difficult lo maintain a balanced life

doing what she docs. If she could

do it all over again, she would love

to have had children.

But in a way. she is glad she is

pot a mother now. "No mailer what

anyone tells you, you can't put

both your career and your family

first. You jusl can't do justice U)

^Tx)th7^sfic saidT"
'~ ~!

For now, Toyota has no problem

keeping herself busy. She is

involved with UCLA'.s Asian

Pacific Coalition and also is active

in the UCLA Alumni Asscxiation.

She visits the campus frcijucntly

and is a big fan. "I'm such a big Ian

that people fr<xn USC throw tilings

at me when I'm driving by there

and they send nic letters Idling me
how much they hale me," loyota

said. "I even received a bumper
sticker in the mail lliat said, 'My
maid went lo UCLA '"

I

Evening

Escort Service
825-1493

Gpraffititax

placed on
June ballot
United Press International

The City Council adopted a

series of resolutions Tuesday that

Slace several measures on the June
: ballot, including a City Charter

amendment fOT replacing incapa-

citated council members and a

proposed 10-ccnf sales tax on paint

to finance graffiti removal.

The council also went on record

that it plans to hoiara~special

election to fill the vacancy that will

be created in the 1st Council

District when Councilwoman
Gloria Molina leaves City Hall

March 8 to be sworn in as a county

supervisor.

By nbufying the public now,
any potential candidates for Moli-

na's seat can move into the district

or make other preparations before

the period for filing candidacy

papers opens. City officials hope to

set the 1st District special election

for June 4, but that will not be

decided until the council formally

takes up the matter after Molina

departs next month.

The ballot, however, will be

crowded with several measures,

including one that deals expressly

with the situation that arose last

year when late Councilman Gilbert

Lindsay became incapacitated by a

stroke, leaving his district unrepre-

sented for several months.

Voters will have a chance to

amend the City Charter so as to

^"redefine" the circumstances

under which a city elective office

becomes vacant.

Under current rules, a vacancy

can only be declared if a council

member dies, resigns, is outside

the city for 60 days without council

cpnsent, is judged insane or con-

victed of a felony.

The amendment, if approved,

would allow the council to initiate

vacancy pr(x;cdures if a member
fails to perftwm his or her duties for

at least 9() days or is absent from

the city for more iliaii 6() days

except if hospiiali/.ed.

Also on the ballot will be an

anti -graffiti measure that calls for

a lO-cent retail sales lax on aerosol

|>ain| and a 5-ceni tax (Mi fell-tip

markers ami other such writing

instruments. If appmved, the taxes

will bp used to remove graffiti

from city buildings.

Olher measures have been prop-

osed and will likely be on the ballot

but were not formally adopted

Tuesday. They include a measure
' empowering the City Council to

make final decisions for all city

commissions and boards and a

$298 million bond measure to

allow the city to continue purchas-

ing land for parks, and recreation

and cultural facilities.

The June ballot will also likely

contain runoff candidates for ihc

—g4lv—fMMt-9th-d«ilricl.s. Several

Medical Plan

entitles you to receive prompt,

high quality medical care by

UCIA clinical faculty physicians

In private practice.

WESTWOOD PmSICIANS GROUP
4 10921 Wilshire Blvd. 'Suite 900

(comer ofWestwood Blvd.)

(213) 208S188

candidates are running for election

m April for b<Hh seals and it is

cxpccial ihalnorHr will garner the

iK'CCssary ina|orily vole lo win

outright

DO YOU NEED
AN EYE EXAM?

Miikt; Hun; yuur vision iit an

parfavA itit it can be.

W(: tiffrr all I he lalesl in

vision icchnolof^y: lAnc-U'.tfn

Hifo<:alH, Scratch and
(>lar<-|>roof lenses are

just few.

We- feature the newest styles

iri fashionable frames, from
(lesi^ers like Li7.

Claiborne, Police,

Henellon, arid Cuess.

You'll g<:l inilividualixed

attention A careful vyt-

cxumH with our optometriHl,

Dr. riyrnun.

(iorrecl viNion ih a preciouH

ihinj;. .Take car*- of it.

WESTWOOD
OPTOMETRie CENTJIE

918 Weslwood Boulevard (Cornier of l..<r~<lont<0

Wo.Hlwood Villaco
iVloii Viaion iiuurance

208-3913 "-'"^-p'«'

Hours: MV IO-ri:.30 SAT: 10 5:00

L.
V7

UCLA PEER HEALTH COUNSELORS

ARE YOU A HEALTHY BRUIN?

GET ON TRACK AND FIND OUT IN 3 EASY STEPS

pv TALK TO A FITNESS COUNSELOR
QvJQ , Learn the components of an optimal exercise program

• Measure your percent body fat with our skin calipers

• Plan your very own exercise program

VISIT A NUTRITION STATION
• Get a free computerized nutrition assessment
• Learn the facts about carbos, fats, proteins, vitamins, and more

• Let us help you design a well-balanced menu

MEASURE YOUR BLOOD PRESSURE
• Learn if you are at risk for hypertension

• Get info on how to maintain a healthy heart

ALL SERVICES FREE TO UCLA STUDENTS

VISIT US T
WOODEN CENTER
LUVALLE

TREEHOUSE
M-TH 10-2

FOR MORE INFO CALL OR VISIT:

401 Kerckhoff Hall at 825-8462 M-F 9-5

JUST FOR THE HEALTH OF IT!

Sponsored by USAC/SHS
Paid for by ASUCLA Board of Directors Programming Fund

-j^-^,/^..,

L
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Student & Youth Travelm
TOGQ
-ROUNDTRIPS!-

LONDON from S430

SYDNEY from $885

COSTA RICA from S299

AMSTERDAIM from S640

OSLO from $730

BANGKOK from $858

COPENHAGEN from $770

RK) from $1030

NEPAL from $1335

NYC/DC. /BOS from $303

« Omitum ftm LAX. %kift»m Iwr

C«l Nth tram m Maior U.S. CNta

• LNiCMlOMKMyFmiM
• ntkUMt. .

• EwiH Pmh, 1.0. Carts. Tom
• cm tr wm tor FfM IradMn.

1

1

1-800-777-0112 (LA)

1-213-824-1574 (westwood)

1-213-934-8722 (Melrose)

V\'HtRE CA[.; ^'OU

GET A FULL
DINNER AT
MIDNIGHT-?

Bicycle Shop Cafe

.VeV t A
•'?^. /831

EYEGLASSES
Get the look

you want
quickly and
courteously

^ from

DR. VOGEL
1132 Westwood Bl.

Westwood Village

208-3011
Since 1971 UCLA AlQm.

WESTWOOD DRIVING
And

TRAFFIC SCHOQL
•UCLA Student Discount

•TRAFFIC SCHOOL 7 DAYS A WEEK
•AUTO INSURANCE

Audit calls

contractor

for review
United Press Intornatlonat

Supervisor Kenneth Hahn, cit-

ing an audit that accused the

county's largest private contractor

of unsubstantiated claims and

shoddy work, called Tuesday for a

review and possible cancellation

of the $\2 million annual contract

In a motion scheduled to be

considered by the Board of Super-

visors next week, Hahn maintains

the audit makes it clear that

Holmes & Narver Services "is not

complying with its contract with

the county, and immediate action

must be taken to end this contract-

ing nightmare."

The Orange—based company
received a five—year contract in

1988 to maintain and repair the

county's fleet of 6,500 vehicles.

The board's conservative majority

— whose reign will end next

month when liberal Gloria Molina

takes office — has hailed privati-

zation as a way of improving

efficiency and saving money.
Hahn's motion asks the coun-

ty's Internal Services Department

to review the audit performed by

the Audit—Controller's Depart-

ment "to determine the feasibility

of cancelhng" the contract.

The motion also requests the

chief administrative officer and

county council investigate the

possibility of filing suit against the

company for $1 million plu$

penalties fw damages and wrong-

ful billing.

The audit accuses Holmes &
Narver of unsubstantiated claims,

extremely high error rates, high

cost overruns and numerous bill-

.

ing irregularities.

Newman Howard, prcsi,dent of

Holmes & Narver, called the audit

"inconclusive and misleading."

"We feel we can successfully

rebut it," Howard .said. "There was

no substantive mput from the

contractor and r sec no backup

data."

Howard would not confimi the

audit—conirpltcr's statement that

Holmes & Narver "is losing $2.5

million per year and is demanding

substantial incrca.scs in the C(Xi-

U^aci payments."

But he said the county owes his

company "$1 .8 million in accounts

receivable and we would like the

county to resolve this."

In 1989. the county agreed lo

p^y the company $1.2 million to

settle a contract dispute over the

upkeep of the county's fleet of

cars, trucks and prisoner buses.

The request came after months

of complaints from many county

departments, from the sheriff lo

the Regional Planning Commis.-

sion, about massive backlogs,

shoddy service ,and delays in

.providing information.

The audit inclu<JH^j^ ppll of

departrncnts, whicff^MpfTt(f the

service provided by Holmes &
Narver to the service previously

provided by county employees.

Thirty— eight percent raloil Hol-

mes & Narver's service as being

worse, 48 percent raietl it as Iwing

(he same, and 14 percent rated it as

twmg better.

Daily Bniin
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No evfdence

of struggle

with Brando
By Linda Rapattoni

United Press International

SANTA MONICA — There is

no evidence to support the claim of

Marlon Brando's son that he

accidentally shot and killed his

half-sister's Tahitian lover during

a struggle over a gun, a deicctiye

testified Tuesday. •

Andrew Monsue, a Los Angeles

police homicide investigator, was
the first wimess called by prose-

cutors at what is expected to be a

lengthy hearing to determine the

sentence Christian Brando will

serve on his guilty plea to volun-

tary manslaughter.

Brando, 32, an itinerate welder

and admitted alcoholic, has been

free on bail secured by his father's

hilltop estate where the slaying

occurred nine months ago.

Brando contends the bullet was
fired accidentally after he returned

home drunk from a dinner with his

20-year-old half-sister, Cheyenne '

Brando, who was pregnant and had

just told him that her boyfriend

was beating her.

Tests at the police station

showed Brando had a .19 blood-

alcohol level after the shooting,

Monsue testified. But, he said,

Brando did not appear lo be drunk

and said several people told police

Brando had several drinks while

wailing for police 10 arrive after

the shooting.

Dag Drollel, 26, the father of

Cheyenne's unborn child and the

son of a powerful political figure in

French-ruled Tahiti, waS'Shot once

in the left cheek at point-blank

range as he was watching televi-

sion May 17, 1990.

"We wrestled arotind with the

goddamned gun," Brando told

police in a taped statement played

at Tuesday's hearing.

But Monsue testified that he

"did not find anything lo indicate a

sQ-ugglc in the r(K)m."

Drol let's body was found

reclining on the couch, apparently

the same position he was in when

he was shot. A TV remote control

was in his riglit hand; tobacco,

rolling^apcrs and a butane lighter

were in his left hand, Monsue said.

Marlon Brando, who is paying

for his son's defense and who has

abandoned his usual reclusiveness

• to attend court sessions, is

expected to testify during the

defense presentation.

The hearing, virtually a mini-

trial on whether the shooting was

premeditated, is expected to last

much of the week.

Prosecutors, who originally

charged Brando with murder, arc

seeking the maximum pri.son term

for voluntary manslaughter — 16

years. Depily District Attorneys

Steven Barsnop and William Clark

—comendcd -^ their sentc^cil^(-

raoininendaiKMi that lirando is

vicious, callous and a serious

danger lo society" witli a violent

|)ast.

IX'fcnse attorneys asked for

leniency and a rc|H)rt by U)s

Angele.*i County proUition olfi

cials r(x:omiiieiuled a Vyear U*rin

with parole eligibility alter IK

moiilhs.

Bramk), in an interview with Hk'

Los Angeles Times |)ublished

Tuesday, said he burst in on

l)n)llcl and, |K)inling u gun at hiiii,

said. "Lookit. don't do thai (beat

^Cheyenne) anymore!"

He said as he lurited to leave.

Drollel grabbed the gun and it

fired. __
"I did not go into that room to

kill Dag Drollel," Brando said.

University

Students & Faculty

/Sperm Donors Needed.
Earn $l&.00/wk.
Private Sperm Bank

°

, Discreet and Confidential

In Westwood Village.

CALIFORNIA
CRYO BANK

^^ ®1 si
Peace Sale

All. Rack Clothing:
slacks • shirts • dresses

jackets vests • sweaters

suits • skirts hawaiian-shirts
"Experienced" Levi's

Nothing Over $20.00

open 7 days 12 - 7pm

2349 Westwood Blvd.

1/2 block North of Pico

GRanite 9-7413

advertise (v.)- l. to promote products or services in the mass

media order to generate interest in hose products or services and

thereby create income (see Daily Brujn^^

ssss
ssss
$$$$

ASilCIA Students* Store presents

FEST '91

> Preview New Movie

Releases!

> Free Food and Beverages!

^ "Test Drive" IBM PS/2

Computers!

> IVoduct Demonstrations,

Free Samples, CJames &
Kntertainmcnt

l^cfifunn^: 1H.\I • OKK >N • ( HS • K( H )l
,
Ml )-

• (;K?^F:'RALi(K)i)si\rKKNVn()\Ai.

(X)FFKK.S • HKR.SI IKVS • NKWSWI.KK

• AMKRICAN KXPKK.SS . \1AXWI.LL H()l .SK

• NEET • LL BRIDERM • Ql AKKR l'()l"( :( )R\

^:AK4;>^» ASllCUJVCUiKhniaJNXKCllON

FEBRUARY 27 d- 2H

10AM -4 PM
ACKERMAN UNION

A-Level Patio

"frrm students: STORE
i/71VII-mr>»-7:»;F73

I
I IthA; SJMI12S

I
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^^ "EAT
(^ YOUR
VEGG] iix

Sound Familiar? '

Your Mom used to aay It every night

But who takes care of you now?

Come let MOTHER EARTH cook for you

Wikere healthy food actually tastes great too!

'Pasta 'Primavtra $6.S0

Cashtw Chicktn Salad iS.SO

Oruniai 'UtgeiaBUs i6.S0

'Eggplant, Lasagna $8.9$

^ oil any
| | ^^j, ^^ ^^ ^^^sl

DINNER I National Bl.«
meal vour mother

/ I , Jr „ > I ever made you eat and
w/coupon ««' Saw,elle) ^ ^ „^j^ hoOfESL for 2!

1 per person I 477-0555 cxp. 3/16

Financial Analyst Position in

Public Finance

MORGAN STANLEY & CO.
Incorporated

Morgan Stanley will be accepting resumes

from highly qualified students for

interviews that will take place off-Campus.

Please submit resumes by March 31, 1991 to:

Christina Chiu ^
Morgan Stanley & Co. Incorporated

Public Finance Department

515 South Figueroa Street, 19th Floor

Los Angeles, California 90071

All Majors Invited

FALL 1991
N^ E W I Y R K i WAS HI N iS T q N

UCLA EXPO CENTER
CELEBRATING 25 YEARS OF ACHIEVEMENT

INFORMATION MEETINGS
TUESDAYS • 4 PM *

WEDNESDAYS -12 PM
THURSDAYS • 3 PM

ACKERMAN UNION RM A-213

Wf've placed over 4.000 interns in the areas of Media,

Business. Government. Public Relations. A much mor(.

APPLICATION DEADLINE IS MARCH 1

BASEBALL FANS
NEEDED

Manage your own Major League Team
to a WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP

SACRAWilNTO SA"N FRANCISCO

INTERNSHIPS

Leagues are forming NOW!!

Comprehensive results,

Weekly newsletters,

CASH PRIZES! II

WIN $1,000!
Sign up today;

Call for more info

BACKPAGE ATHLETICS
P.O. Box 270097
SAN DIEGO, CA 92198
(619) 451-9643
Run by a former BRUIN

^
\

V

FAST FREE DELIVERY!

^ ETCI^
Special Late Night Hours

Sun.-Thurs.
Fri.-Sat.

WINGS
Real -Buffalo' (NY.) Style

Chicken Wings
with oeiery sticks & bleu cfieese dip

served by the dozen »422
Buffalo Sauces

Mild fof beginners

"TtOx"™' 'v»^Bwf^©M^WO woWffo 0'**y

Suicide • Buftak) natives only

Barbecue Sauces
Original just enough zipl

Hot Barbecue Rochester Style

Party Size Orders.

25 $ 7 95

100 : $28 63

^' BURGERS
100% Beef Hamburger 1/4 lb.

Buffalo Style g*^

cheese ,.$2 53

SALADS
Buffalo Style Ch-ckon Salad p99
Dinnef Salad »"«! $1*5

large $2.96
Potato Salad V 25

Cote Slaw..._ $1 25

MKVoni SfM $125

11am -

11am -

1am
3am

THINGS
Potato Skins

Homemade with Sour Cream
Bacon n Cheddar

both

Goiden Mozzarella Sticks

Fresff Fried Zucchtnt

Breaded Whole Mushrooms
Our Famous "Ooton Loaf

Steak Fnes plam

w/chee«0-ivgravy

Chicken Sarwmcn
(Homemacto. Borwtess. Skir^eM

breast FiHet)

LfTTlE RED SAMPLER $4 45

(Wmgs Mid your choice of Zuochn or

iylushrooms)

BIG RED SAMPLER $595
(Wv)gs. Mozzarella Sbcki. Zucchint.

Mushrooms. & Potato Stonti

BEVERAGES
Soda
WMr. natural

Jmce
Beer domeetic

•mporled

can $75 ax $3 95
$100
$1 50

$150 cix pack $4 95

$200 six pack...$7.95

4784li;iNGS
(478-9464)

11923 Santa Monica Blvd.

(see Mot\. A Fri. ads for coupons)

Volunteers
can paint out

wall gifaffiti

United Press International

P

For state highway workers,

painting out graffiti along South-

em California freeways has long

been an exercise in frustration, but

they are recruiting some new
helpers. Anybody want to adopt a

wall?

Under a program Caltrans says

i$ Jtbe first in th^ nation, anyone

with the energy and th^ will can

sign up to "adopt" a stfetch of

freeway sound wall and agree to

keep it free of graffiti. The
California Department of Trans-

portation will provide \h6 training

and paint and will recognize the

efforts of .volunteers with blue

highway signs identifying those

who have adopted stretches of

frfceway.

"Even though we spent

$600,000 (last year) to cover his

tracks, the vandal still leaves his

mark," said Jerry Baxter, Caltrans

director for Los Angeles and

Ventura counties. -

Referring to a concentrated

effort last year when 340 Caltrans

workers abandoned all but the

most urgent duties to paint out.

graffiti, Baxter noted, "Even dur-

ing our big ami—graffiti campaign

last December, we saw vandals

with spray cans waiting to move in

as soon as we moved ouL"

Caltrans estimates it would cost

$2.5 million a year to stay on top of

the graffiti problem in this disu^icL

The Rev. Tom Loftus of the San

Gabriel Mission, who heads'i a

program for young people called

Youth Outreach, will be the first to

receive a highway sign for his

15—year effort to paint out graf-

fiti.

Loftus did not wait for Caltrans

to sanction public efforts to beau-

tify the highways. He started in

1975, painting out the scrawls left

by gang members and si>- called

"laggcrs" insistent on carving out

lurf along the walls of the San

BcmardiiK) Freeway in tlic San

Ciabriel area.

To Loftus it is much more than

making the area UH)k nicer, lie

sees the conivction between gang

graffiti and gang warfare and

believes that by eradicating one

stmav of their rivalry he is^ saving

lives.

"I sec the graffiti as not only

ikMaccmcnt. but also as a challenge

among gang members." he said.

"Cleaning up the graffiti is U)

beautify the community, but hopc-

tully above that, it is also to save

the lives of youth who write on

walls and are being challenged to

fight one another simply because

their names have been crossed

out."

The Adopt—A—Wall program,

which Caltrans officials says has

already attracted a number of civic

and community groups, is m(xlelc<l

after a similar "Adopt—A High-

way" anil litter program.

Caltrans estimates there arc

more than I ,(XX) adoplable stretch-

es of sound wall in Los Angeles

and Ventura counties.

"It's our ho{>e at Caltrans thai

the leadership of feather Tom and

his ideas in working with \\k'.

community will spread." Baxter

said. "We desiK'ralcly nee<l help,

(graffiti) is an issue that is out of

control . . . Wc urge the commun-
ity to step in and help us."

I

r

I

t
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Board passes

concert hall

Impact report
<Jnlted Press International

^i^TTie Board of Supervis^:s Tues-

day unanimously approved a final

environmental impact report for a

jwoposed concert hall and large-

scale commercial development,

including a high-rise hotel, on a

county-'-owned parking lot next to

the Music Center;

The fffoposal calls for straight-

ening Grand Avenue in front of the

Music Center to create 38,000

square feet of commercially usable

land and is part of » larger scheme

by the supervisors to make money
firom private development;

The project is expected to

generate more than $3 billion for

the county over the 66-year term of

the leases, which the board is

scheduled to consider next week.

But Sabrina Schiller, an attor-

ney for the environmental group

A.L.A.R.M., told the supervisors

they had failed to consider now
much the project would cost in

terms of increased traffic and use

of increasingly scarce water.

Ar—350—room Ritz Carlton

Hotel is planned alongside the

proposed concert hall, to be named
after Walt Disney.

Disney's wife, Lillian, donated

$50 million to the county—owned
Music Center for the 2,500—set

concert hall in 1987.

A $15.6—million plan to add

restaurants and shops to Music

Center-is also envisioned.

The project will add at least two

restaurants and an unspecified

number of shops to the sidewalk in

front of the center and on the
'

elevated plaza between the Dor-

othy Chandler Pavilion and the

Mark Taper Forum.

Also proposed is the consu-uc-

uon of a ^x^desU'ian bridge over

Grand Avenue to connect the

Music Center to tlie County Mall.

The Music Center Master plan

would be financed by 20 year

IxMuls. paid off from a percentage

of the revenues fn)m the resUiur

ants and shops. Once the bonds arc.

jiaid off, tlie county would receive

an eslimaicd $63(),(XX) a year..'

Girl confronts,

banicades thief

United Press Internatlonai
'"

ROSEMEAD — A young girl

who confronted a robber in the

hallway of her home Tuesday

kx;ked herself in a bedroom and

called authorities while her 80-

ycar-old grandmother hid on an

outside bak:ony, sheriffs deputies

said

A SWAT team surrounded the,

house at 25.55 Del Mar Ave. while

deputies talked to the 13 yCar

old girl on the phone, but the

robber was not found. Sheriff's

Drparlint>nt spokesman Larry

Mc4id said.

Neither the girl mir lier graiKl

mother, wht) (kpulics found hiding

on the balcony outside, was hurl.

The incident began about 9:40

am. when the armed robber

contronlcxl the girl in a upstairs

liallway. The girl turiK'd. ran into

the bedr(x>m and called 911.

l>;pulies at Temple City suiion

kept the girl on the phone while a

SWAT team was called. They

finally entered the house about

1 1 :40 a.m. and rescued the girl and

the elderly woman, but did not find

the robber.

otuvasmttJll|J^|/"lDEUVUSFREE

SUPPORT OUR TROOPS
A portion of each order to be donated

to the families of American servicemen

stationed in the Persian Gulf.

Fast, Free Delivery

100% Real Mozzarella Cheese & Fresh Ingredients

Large
"

1 - Topping Pizza

2 - Cokes

Only

$8.99

X-Large
1 - Topping Pizza

Only
.- -M" $8.99

207-5900
11628 Santa Monica Blvd. #10

(1 block east of Barrington)

HAVE You BEEN
Injured In An
accident?

Protect your rigKLs* Free Consultation

Wc oxfi come to your- home
24 Hour Service

Auto Accidents
Bicycle Accidents
Motorcycle Accidents
Death Cases

Se Habla Espanol

NO FEE IF NO RECOVERY

Law Offices of

Fleming and Berkeley

20 YRS. EXPERIENCE

(213) 381-1321

(818) 990-0697

(805) 643-9159

(714) 978-7077

^.

A S U C L A

RECYCLING
PROGRAM

WHEN: Sunday, March 3 1 1 :00 am-4:00 pm

WHERE: Ackerman Union Loading Dock* (Drive or walk in

from the bus turnaround at Westwood Plaza).

WHAT: Newspapers

Without string, wire, rubber bands or sacks, and

m glossy magazines, please:

Aluminum Cans
--' —

—

Without side seams (most soft drinks), but please,

no tin cans, glass or plastic bottles.

UPCOMING COLLECTIONS:

April 21 May 12 June 2
«

For more information about the ASUGLA Recycling

Program call 206-7589.

*
SpecialRecycling Siteavailable foronedayonly

Please Recycle this Newspaper

//.
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Letters

Gateway
Editor:

Am I the only one lo have

noticed the ironic coexistence

of three articles on the front

page of the Bniin? While the

lead articles deal with raised

student fees and lowered stu-

dent expectations in terms of

number of courses offered and

student-faculty ratio (Diily

Bruin, "Students to pay more,

get less," and "UCLA officials

hope problems are temporary,"

Feb. 19), an article in the

lower right comer of the front

page reports on a UCLA
entrance beautification project

currently under construction

(Daily Bruin, "University

embarks on $3 million entry

project," Feb. 19).

Much of the $20 million

UCLA must cut from its *

budget next year would have

directly supported the education

of its students; not a single

one of the $3 million ear-

marked for the "Gateway" will

go for educational purposes.

Perhaps the budget crunch

was only in the making when
the architects involved drew up

their plans. One thing is cer-

tain: it is extravagant projects

like this one that enable our

state legislature to speak con-

vincingly of fat to be trimmed

from university funding.

Michael Heim
Professor

Slavic languages
and literatures

Helmet mandate
Editor:

Once again, 1 am amazed at

the stupidity of the powers that

be^al thislinivcfstty.TcaiTrrot

beUeve that to obtain a UCLA
parking permit. Chancellor

Young is forcing riders lo

wear a helmet (Daily Bruin,

"PCTmiis, not fees for scoo-

ters." Feb. 20).'

First, lets get the record

straight. Governor Wilson docs

not have two bills on his desk

waiting to be signed. Assemb-

lyman Dick Floyd mtroduccd

ihe Mandatory Helmet Law

Bill AB7, that is currently at

the state legislature.

Now, as for helmets, no one

has the right to, make you

wear one. Can Chancellor
^^^"^^

Young mandate people on

campus ip vyear a helmet when .

Ihe state of California does not

require it? Helmets do not

make the person wearing it

smarter, nor. do they prevent

accidents.* Education is needed

-to leach people the safe way
to ride.

Vice Chancellor Ray
Schullze says that there are

many areas in the country

where helmets arc required,

that's true, but of the 12 states

with the best motorcycle safety

'records, only one slate has a

helmet law.

Who is going to be affected

by this decision? Does it apply

only to students or docs it also

cover faculty and staff? Who
is going lo pay for these

helmets? With student fees

increasing, are the student's

wiUing to pay $100 to $300

for a helmet only to be worn

on campus.

I've been riding motorcycles

since 1971 and I've never used

or owned a helmet. All who
ride a two-wheel vehicle on

this campus and cherish their

freedom of choice should unite

and protest this decision. It is

not a stale law.

If Vice Chancellor Schuli/.c

wants people to wear helmets

so badly, he should either get

the facts straight about how
safe helmets really are, or. if

he wants to stay ignorant, join

Assemblyman Dick Royd's

staff.

Jim Pfelffer

Staff

Facilities

Vulva r^Hittai

Editor:

1, as a Campus Events staff

member, am vmung in regard

lo our screening of a five

mmuic film. "We're Talking

Vulva." This short film was

^hown pnpr to the Feb. 7,

9:30 p.m. screening of "Mem-
phis Belle" and the Friday

Feb. 8 midnight screening of

"The Rocky Horror Picture

Show."

While our original intention

was to screen the short jMior

to "Rocky Horror." the Cam-
-pus Events Film Program did

not intend to trivialize any

issues that are important to

feminist groups, nor to offend

the audience by also showing

it before "Memphis Belle."

"We're Talking Vulva" is a

short film directed by Tracy

Traeger and Shawna Dempsey
that was supported by the

National Film Board's Five

Feminist Minutes (M-ojects. Our
film staff has initialed a prog-

ram of showing short films

prior to the screenings of our

movies.

In addition to cartoons.

Campus Events has been mak-
ing every effort to screen short

student films, art films, foreign

films and any other short thai

might be educational, humorous
and unusual. Campus Events

found "Vulva" to fit into this

laiier category.

In viewing the short, the

film staff thought that "Vulva"

was a satirical, educational,

feminist film that stands in

direct response to the rampant

phallic images present in

movies and the media in gen-

eral.

Campus Events understands

the offense taken by the mem-
bers of the "Memphis Belle"

audience, pariiculariy consider-

ing the lack of connection

between "Vulva" and **Mcm
phis Belle." Campus Events

resolves to make every effort

to screen interrelated shorts

and movies in the future.

Again, the film staff of

Campus Events found "We're
Talking Vulva" lo be a humor-

tMiS. cnicrtainmgly creative film

that IS not a vulgar degradation

of female sexuality, but a

cclebraiion of it.

Campus- Events apprectatetj

—

the student feedback regarding

this short film. Any further

comments about Ihe films

shown in Ackcrman Grand
Ballnx)m should be directed to

the Frlm staff of Campus
Events, the organization respon-

sible for the scfbenings.

Nina Roy
Senior
History

Fees rise as UCLA
spends on gateway
By Stephanie Terronez

"

^

The Daily Bruin recently published two front page articles

describing ihe measures UCLA would take in response to the

$295 million shortfall faced by the UC in the wake of the state

budget crunch (Daily Bruin, "Students to pay more, get less,"

and "UCLA officials hope problems are temporary," Feb. 19).

Sharing the prominence of the front page, a few inches down,

was another article relating the need for a "symbolic enlrance-io

the campus," which the university has met with iv^ Si milhon

"Gateway" project (Daily Bruin, "University embarks offv$3

million entry project," Feb. 19). — x*

UCLA students may have to pay 40 percent more in ^

registration fees and watch the slashing of their undergraduate J
student programs, but hey, we will have an "eye-catching" mairr^

entrance to lake pictures in fi-ont of to send home to mom arid

dad. - X
Where, we need to ask ourselves, arc the university

V^

priorities?

r In the first article. Vice Chancellor Michael ^Granfield slated

ihal UCLA's first priority will be to cushion the blow to

academic programs. But what evidence is there of this priority

for academic programs: the number of leaching faculty at UCLA
has increased by only two percent since 1985, while the ranks of

the research faculty have grown by 22 percent?

What programs take precedence when Dver $10 million of stale

money earmarked for UCLA instructional equipment is diverted

lo recruiting research faculty? Meanwhile, many undergraduate

courses have been eliminated due to lack of instructors and lack

of funds.

UCLA students may have to pay 40 percent more

in Titration fees and watch the slashing of their

undergraduate student programs, but hey, we will

have an "eye-catching^* main entrance to take pic-

tures in front of to send home to Mom and Dad.

Meanwhile, Vice Chancellor Michael Granfield

stated diat UCLA's first priority will be to cushion

the How to academic programs.

To make up for the budget cuts at UCLA, there is a pa)|X)sal

to reduce the number of upper-division and graduate courses and

hire fewer teaching assistants leading to an increase m Uic

studeniyicachcr ratio. Cuts in teaching faculty, cuts in stuik-nl

programs, cuts in siuck'ni services tlie final result will \yc a

gran(3\rj;jluclion in the quality of education provided by the

University of California.

But how impt>rtani is this lo ihc \K^ administration?

When ihc UC was privy to budget increases, upper level

administration grew by 40 percent over a four year jKruxl,

according lo figures provided by the UC corporate personnel

system.

Just last September, after the stale budgei crunch was known

to all. uiipcr level administrators received a seven percent salary

increase. Mention of cuts in administrative level positions have

been curiously absent in any reports by The Bruin. In the face

of budgei cuts, meanwhile, the UC Regents have voted on a

record increase in registration fees.

The reaction of students and of the student governments at

UCLA. UC Bericeley, UC Santa Cruz and UC Santa Barbara was

to demand a freeze on any increase in student fees until the

University of California is "audited by the slate to identify

administrative waste and examine university priorities."

The Student Rights Campaign ^nd Undergraduate Siudcni '

Government at UCLA will continue lo demand an audit from the

state as the legislature moves inU) negotiations on the VC budgei

in the upcoming months.
'

Time is running out lo make an impact on llie.se dm.sioi'R and

it is hoped that all siudcnLs concenicxi about lite proposetl 40

percent fee increase will get involvai willi ihe campaign to make

a difference.
^

The University of Califonua \s kimwn loi il.s quality of

cducalu)n and affordabilily. It would Ix* tragic lo allow

admimstrattve waste and misplaced priorities to jcopacdize this

'

' !
I

'

I B I ll» II

Terronez is a seni&r majorinj( in pre-poUiical science.
^5
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Bearwear
Hello once again every-

body, and welcome to

the midyear review >

edition of my column.

Although it is shghtly past ihe

midpoint -of the scholastic

calendar, this is the perfect

lime to make up an excuse for

avoiding any effort towards

cohcsivcness and putting -

together something totally dis-

jointed.

Worst smell, Westwood area

(tie): Northwest comer of

Slratl^more and Gayley; the "^

third of campus that facilities

management has covered with

. horse manure.

Best rationale for the fee

increase: pinball machines 4a

—

student union arcade not

bringing in nearly the revenue

projeglcd by university.

Worst rationale for fee

increase: needed for research to

discover new and exciting stu-

dent, services to cut.

Person least likely to run for

USAC: Teo Alibegovic.

Person least likely lo listen

to USAC: Chancellor Young.

Best new way lo meet

people: blocking the 405.

Worst place from which to

have hair growing: the inner

ear.

Best new George Bush hand

gesture: the one where he

quickly rotates his wrist while

holding his arm slightly up and

to his side, as if to flick a

bug away from his ear.

Best reason for Saddam lo

pull out of Kuwait: McRib is

back for a limited time.

Still best Quayle-ism to dale:

'^

-Sid

Ben
Waxier

"^*Whai a terrible waste it is lo

lose one's mind." (Just ask

George.)

Leader who has best proven

to the nation he can lead us

through troubled times: Darrick

Martiii.

Worst way to have a parent

open a. collect call with you:

"No, 1 don't accept."

Second worst way: "Yes, I

accept.''*

Third worst way: "Who?"
Number of reasons Terry

Donahue should remain head

coach for next year: five.

Number of reasons he should

be replaced: six.

Best fixture on Bruin Walk:

the old guys who hand out

Socialist literature.

Who would win in a knife

fight between Vanilla Ice'^and

New Kids on the Block: we'd

all win.

Cheesiesl way to try to gel

a Valentine: write a viewpoint.

Best place on campus to fall

down a flight of stairs at noon

on a weekday: don't be so

picky. Any place is a good

place.

Scariest thing for a professor

to say fourth week: "The

midterm is optional."

By number of mentions,

most recurring subject in my
viewpoint column: the provost,

closely followed by salad.

Why: I wish 1 knew. It

must be some subconscious,

Freudian thing.

Speaking of salad, as we ^

were: wouldn't il be great if

everything on campus was sold

by .the ounce? This docs not

have to be limited to food,

either. For example, in Bear-

wear? every sweatshirt would be

weighed before it was sold.

Some say this couldn't apply

to textbooks, "arguing that stu-

dents would be discouraged

from buying the larger ones. I

don'Ljaiow about you, but I

already am. With this plan,

buy-back would also be by the

ounce, with students only able

to sell back, by weight, the

portion of the book they have

read.

Fastest decline in stardom:

Singer and accordion player

Gabe Green. Kid got an agent

and hasn't been heard from

since.

Worst candidate for Don
King hairstyle: Chairman of

the Joint Chiefs of Staff Colin

Powell.
I

Best candidate to replace

Wilford Brimley as spokesper-

Just a datf awa\) from

LA'S WiXctest Regaoe
Patculise 'Beuch Club

This Thursdatf, February 28tfi

;
LARGE 16" PIZZA w/2 TOPPINGS

I

I only ^
I

I

I

I

7.
EVEN VKITHOUT A COUPONI

99 + 2 FREE
16 OZ. SODAS

on* m«at te^funt orty - CtnKtm
haoon •»• - H*""v p<ii» net iTKiudar)

208-4348
We deliver till 1 AM
on weekcnrtH ,ind

1?PM on weekdays

"The Tastiest

Pizza in the

VIHage^"

Oo' vprpd
FAST & FREE

son. for Quaker Oats commer-
cials: General H. Norman
Schwarizkopf.

WorSl move on the part of
^ UCLA's Free Speech Move-

menu charging admission.

Best new addition lo the

Daily Bruin!" Out oU dale or

irrelevant from- and back-page

photographs, now in living

color.

Best new oxymoron: Ircc

Kuwait.

Untouchables award for best

bleeding-from-the-head scene, •

major" motion picture release:

Joe Pesci. "Goodfcllas.""

Best* non-toe Pesci perfor-

mance gs a psychoH^iajor

motion picture release: Lucy
Bates, "Misery."

Best non-Robert Dc Niro

performance opposite Joe Pesci:

the kid, "Home Alone."

Best justification to. keep on
living even when you're con-

vinced you're medi(x;re and
will never make any money:
"Home Alone."

Worst ongoing problem with

Royce Hall: great place for a

brochure photo, lousy place for

finding a bathroom that's open.

Worst gimmick idea I've had

this quarter: becoming a rapper

and calling myself Vanilla

Phosphate.

Worst way to die: the guy

who bled to death from a

papercut on the jugular vein

inflicted when he tried to

apply a scented magazine ad

for cologne on his neck.

Most pressing issue facing

UCLA today: what to do ^poul

those singing vaginas, and how

lo expo.se the long-term threat

singing gcnilalia'can pose lo

ilie campus.
' Worst program paid for by

USAC, your student govern ,

meni: the condom taste lesl.

Surest sign that we're in a

recession: sliortcr lines :»i the

Simpsonmania stoa*.

Best news lo cOme_(iui of

Miami: Gloria Eslcfan's back!-

Besi thing lo come out of

this war: now everybody -

knows how to hang the (lag

correctly.

Best fringe benefit from
"

being a columnist: enhanced

understanding ot abbreviations.

Well, that's all my warped
little mind can spew out for

now. If there were one Ihmg 1

could change about myself. I

would bc^ more con^stently

creative.

Il's strange the way creativ-

ily works. My theory is that il

IS on some kind of cycle.

Sometimes 1 cntHsion a TV
commercial . . ; "Mom, what

should I do? It's one of those. .

-heavy days for my creative

juices." Yet sometimes I find

myself running dry. - .
\

The creativity cycle is a'

sometimes wonderful, some-

times frustrating phenomena.

Like life itself, sometimes the

foggiest momimgs can lunj into

beautiful days. Anyway, here's

hoping thai the second half of

Ihe year sees everyone well,

ahd that I don't run out of

material.

Wexler is a jitnior majoring in

communication studies: —
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UCLSi (Department ofMusic

Wednesday, Feb. 27
UCLA Undergraduate Composers Concert

8 p.m., JaffiPopper Theater

Admission is free.

Thursday, Feb. 28
UCLA Jazz Ensemble
Gordon Henderson, director

with special guest artist, Matt Catlngub. saxophone

8 p.m., Schoenberg Hall

$5 general $3 students and seniors

Friday, March 1

UCLA Faculty Composers
new works by Alden Ashforth, Elaine Barkin. Mark Carlson,

William Kraft and Russell Steinberg

8 p.m., Schoenberg Hall

$5 general. $3 students and seniors

.s-

Sunday, March 3 '

Melanle Holliday, soprano star of the Vienna Volksoper

UCLA Men's Glee Club. Donn Weiss, director

Sandor Dobsa, pianist from Budapest

selections from Viennese operetta and song

Hollywood film hits by Walter Jurmann,

(celebrating the inauguration of the Walter Jurmann Collection

in the UCLA Archive of Popular American Music]

8 p.m . Schoenberg Hall ^ __
$20 reserved section. $1 2 general, $7-5tu(3ents and seniors

UCLA Central Ticket Office: (213) 825-2953

mi
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Arts & Entertainment
Opera

Los Angeles Music Center 'Elektra'^es with Strauss' opera
Stellar cast and impressive set highlight

this retelling of Sophocles' immortal tale

By Kimberly Chrisman

The story of

Elektra, the "Ham-
let" of Greek
tragedy, has been

immortalized in

countless dramatic

logical texts — an

#

The larger-than-life Alonzo (Robbie Coltrane) sings opera in "Perfectly Normal, " the story of

one man's quest for happiness.

'Perfectly' abnormal comedy
Film incorporates

opera beautifully

By Chip Phillips

Daily Bruin Staff

In this day and

age of - perfect

strangers, perfect-

ing the odds and

absolute perfec-

tion, it seems impossible to find

anyone or anything that remains—
shall I dare say — perfecUy

normal?

Whatever happened to the

"common-looking" man that

Abraham Lincoln once touted as

being the "best in the world,"

because the Lord makes so many

of him? Relax ... he's alive and

well, and you have to look no

further than your local movie

theater to find him — Renzo

Parachi is that man. Or is he?

Renzo Parachi, played by

Michael Riley in his feature film

debut, is the main character of

Yves Simoneau's most recent

cinematic creation, "Perfectly

Normal," an entrancing comedy

about what happens to a perfectly

normal guy when an extraordinary

friend inspires him to. act on his

dreams.

Set in the grim, grey industrial

jity of Long Bay, Canada, Renzo

Parachi lives a perfectly normal

life. He works in a brewery, tends

goal for the company hockey team

and sometimes drives a cab for

extra money. He is an enigma —
choosing to separate himself from

all things social. That is, until he

meets Alonzo Turner (Robbie

Coltrane), a larger-than-life and

iwice-as-energetic smooth opera-

tor with a shady past.

Alonzo stfrs hidden passions in

Renzo with his open adoration for

wine, women, opera, Italian food

and a dream of opening La Triviata

— a restaurant-cum-opera house.

He helps Renzo to unleash pent-up

thoughts and feelings— including

a shared iove for opera and a

personal dream— to build himself

his own house on his own little

tract of land. An unusual friend-

ship is bom against a backdrop of

hockey and opera.

Riley is wonderfully normal, yet

plays the tentative and vulnerable

Renzo with dignity and a unique

power of presence. Simple and

quiet, Renzo adamantly protects

himself from a cast of eccentrics,

that surround, yet fail to penetrate

the mysterious inner realms of his

personal life.

They include Charlie Glcsby

"^
See 'NORMAL,' page 27

and psycho-

impressive

legacy for a 2,00(>-year-old matri-

cide myth.

Richard Strauss' "Elektra,"

based on Sophocles' play, is an

intense, personal look at the

ultimate dysfunctional family,

recently intensified even further by

British director David Pountney

and the Los Angeles Music Center

Opera. The daring production

premiered Saturday night at the

Dorothy Chandler Pavilion, and

one senses that ancient history will

never be the same.

The opera's single act unfolds in

the courtyard of the royal palace—
or in this case the royal adobe. John

Bury, the Tony Award-winning

designer of "Amadeus" and the

L.A, Opera's upcoming "Cosi fan

tutie,"^ the action in an eclectic,

post-apocalyptic world that

seemed both primitive and on the

brink of extinction.

The blood-drenched courtyard

serves as an extension of Elektra's

tortured psyche, utterly dominated

The blood-drenched courtyard served as an exten-

sion of Elektra's tortured psyche, utterly domi-

nated by the lingering spirit of her murdered

father, Kong Agamemnon. His name was scrawled

across die stage and curtain; his massive, shattered

statue lay scattered, Ozymandias-like, among piles

of rotting flesh.

by the lingering spirit of her

murdered father. King Agamem-
non. His name is scrawled across

the stage and curtain; his massive,

shattered statue (or at least, signif-

icant parts of it) lay scattered,

Ozymandias-like, among piles of

rotting flesh.

Visually as well as audibly, the

production revela in its own
degeneracy.

The same logic (or non-logic)

fffevails in Bury's lurid lighting

and costumes, which range from

Chrysothemis' direcioire gown to

Orest's Road-Warrior-Withoul-

a-Cause ensemble. I think I even

spotted a baseball cap ia the

chorus.

In the demanding title role,

Marylin Zschau looks every inch

the rebellious daughter, alternately

passionate and playful.

She paces herself competently

through almost two continuous

hours of physical and vocal acro-

batics, from the near-tenderness of

the recognition scene to her frantic

dance of death. Pountney 's less-

than-subtle interpretation high-

lights Elektra's mother, brother

and sister fixations along with her

traditional father fixation, allow-

ing Zschau plenty of room for

ambiguity between self-sacrifice,

self-love and self-destruction.

Helga Demesch is appropriately

cast as Klytamnestra, the aging but

proud queen of Argos. While

Zschau thrives on the carnage

around her, Demesch remains

aloof and focused on anything biu

reality. Unfortunately, her trium-

phant parting cackles are more

interesting than her mezzo-sopra-

no.

Ealynn Voss makes her com-

pany debut as Chrysomethis,

Chrysothemis (Ealynn Voss, left) and Elektra (Marilyn Zschau) plot to murder their mother in Richard Strauss' "Elektra,"

presented by the LA. Music Center.

Elektra's perpetually repressed

sister. Voss' gentle, unaffected

warmth proves as powerful as

Zschau's vengeful determination,

no small accomplishmertt in this

expert performance.

As Elektra's brother and
accomplice, Orest, baritone Rod-

' ney Gilfry looks (and sounds) stiff

and slightly confused. In a suffo-

cating black leather jumpsuit and a

red wig exactly like his mother's

and sister's, one can hardly blame

him. But Gilfry's is a valiant effort

nonetheless, and the perfect com-

plement to Zschau's psychosexual

hysteria. Bass-baritone Michael

Delvm will perform the role on

March 5.

Lawrence Foster conducts an

augmented Los Angeles Chamber
Orchestra, the largest ever

assembled for an L.A. Opera

production. He navigated Strauss'

relentless crescendos with admir-

able restraint and remarkable

stamina, never overwhelming the

singers but apparently prepared to.

OPERA: 'Elektra* by Richard Strauss

and Hugo von Hofmannsthal, based on
the play by Sophodes Directed by
David Pountney. Conducted by
Lawrence Foster With Marylin Zschau,
4-lelga Dernesch, Ealynn Voss. Rodney
Gilfry and the LA Music Center Opera
Tonight and March 5 at 8 00 p^on.,

Mardi 2 at 2:00 p.m at the Dorothy
Chandler Pavilion Tickets at the Music
Center Box Otfioe and all Ticketmaster

outlets Call 972-7211 tor information

Stage

Riley treats
Canadian actor

hits the States..
By Chip Phillipa-

AthQl Rigard's 'Africa!' moves to LATC
Play confronts powerful issues of South

African life from children's perspective

Daily Bruin Staff

Recently I was able to catch up
with one of Canada's brightest

up-and-coming cinematic talents.

At the age of 27, his theatrical and

television credits have already

won him coiisiderablc praise and a

starring role «s Rtjxm Parachi in

Yves Simoneau's recent hit com-

edy "Perfectly Normal". He
proved as ape an interviewee as a

screen actor so ... sit tight and

enjoy a little "Life Accordmg to

Riley" — Michael Riley that is.

A graduate of The National

Theater School. Riley made his

Michael Riley portrays "Per-

fectly Normal" everyman.

Renzo Parachi. ^
in High Park. Roles quickly fol-

lowed in both theater and televi-

sion, his big break coming in 1986

professional debut as Lysander in when hejvas cast in a starring role

jhc R.H. Thomason-directcd pro- for the CBS 14 hour mini-scries

auction of"A Midsummer's Night xXHasing Rainbows."

Dream," for Toronto Free Theater The experience proved valu-

able. s<jrving the same purpose as a

postgraduate workshop on acting

for the camera. It was during this

lime that Riley Icanxid what he

€onsidcrs^-a- key lor any actor

interested in pursuing a screen

acting career — the ability to

maintain the essence of one parti-

cular character while shooting

scenes out of sequence and after

waiting hours in between scenes.

But isn't it difficult lo let go of a

character after finally capturing it

and thoroughly, inicrnalizing its

essence?
"1 become quite attached to

everyone I play," Riley said. "But

the real joy about the whole

process is that it's fleeting. You
enjoy spending nine months with

your baby, you give birth and you

send it out into the world. You

always have a relationship with iL

That film will always be alive, that

xhiid will always be alive and

SeeMLEV, page 28

By Jenn Glllon

In a period of demonstrations an^ mten.sc political

awareness concerning all aspects of the world, "My
Children! My Africa!" makes a timely and moving

statement about apartheid and recent South African

history.

Set in 1984, "My Children! My Africa!" shows

three characters and the turmoil that

they encounter as each tries to deal

with the seemingly-unsolveable

problems of the country,

Isabel Dyson (Melora Hardin) is an

18 year old. college-bound, articulate, witty, feisty,

Caucasian girl who, along with classmates from her

"white" school, participate in a debate with members

of the "black" school. Thami Mbikwana (Sterling"

Maccr, Jr.), also 18, is a smart, trcxibled, internally

angry black boy and the best pupil of Ancla Myalau

(Brock Peters), a black teacher at the schcx)!

affectionately ka lied Mr. M by his .stuitenLs.

The play opens with lsalx;l and Iliami arguing

about whether or not men and women should liavc

different educational syllabi. The Uicmc is apparent

when Isabel coiKludcs, "It is a question of diffcrciuc,

not of inferiority . .
." and warns Thami u> be careful

because his is "an argument based on prejudice, not

on fact."

The play progresses from this, offering moment))

of wontterful character development as the ai^dience

IS treated to monologues by the three characters.

Each proceeds to relate about aspects of their lives

that they, unfortunately, are unable to say to each

other.

The relationship between the three is further

developed as Mr. M asks Isabel and Thami to be in an

English competition with the potentia l Jor a^

university scholarship for Thami.

and preparations begin for the unlikely Uio and their

idea.

Conflict quickly arises because the three charac-

ters come from such different worlds.

Isabel marvels in wonderment at the black world

she has formerly known very little about. She is

aware of the prejudice that "her people" have for the

black South Africans, yet she tries to find answers

and befriend Thami and Mr. M.

Mr. M accepts the system of separation and,

although he doesn't agree with apartheid, he chooses

not to stir up trouble by living his life within his tiny

home and his classroom, or rushing between the two.

Yet he keeps his-h(>pc in his heart — something he

finds to be an evil animal eating away at him — and

feeds it with his literature and teaching.

Thami mustdcal with the frustration he feds bctng^

caught between hi.s respect for the older generation,

that has aacp\j?<I the situation, and llic rebellion

again.st liic current while supprcHSors.

Without words, the message is clear. Old South

Africa and young South Afnca clash. Young Britain

anil young South Africa clash, luich cluiracier (k-als

with tlic problems ol a|)urtlicid dillereiilly and thc

unwritU'n laws of the country make li nc<irly

impossible for anyone U) communicate with anyone

else.

Conflict between the characters develops becau.sc

all Uirec people sec a different way of dt*aling with

segregation, but cannot seem to talk U) each other

about how they really feel. Unfortunately, the play

lakes a little im long to unfold this conllict, giving

the audience a chance to glance at a watc^ or adjust a

,few 100 many times in the chair.

Written and directed by Aihol Fugard, "My
ChiWren! My Africa!" presents a moving message

during n li"^ "f mas.sive protesting under the United

Slate of Emergency, hundreds of people were killed,

denied South African citiy.cnship and lost among the

anger and unrest of the suppressed.

However, although the two act play boasts

amazing actors and a poignant message, it drags a

liule in the first act, resorts to melodrama in parts and

ends with a sudden emotional climax that is a little

out of place.

The second act is much more emotionally even as

the action picks up to show desperation, anger and

fear in the hearts of the three characters. Overall, the

play could have been substantially shorter and still

retained the symbolism, impressive character deve-

lopment, riveting emotion and unsettling ending.

Mr.M will coach Democratic Rront. As the government declared a

Without words, the message is

clear. Old South Afric^ and young

Soudi Africa cksL

The play does an exceptional job in explaining the

proWems^nd unrcsr D^5o^th Africa throogh thcr

relationships of the characters. The program booklet

even gives a historical timeline and relevant current

facts about South Africa. This actually adds to the

performance, as knowing that 7 1% of the population

in vSouth Africa is black, and that apartheid began as

early as I9()2 makes the situation more grave to the

audience.

llie three actors also work well together, and bring

their discomfort, questions and assumptions all

logeihrr as they attempt to find answers to the

|X)lifkal pn)blems ihcy face. They al.so speak in

unrecognizably authentic acccnti thai only benefit

the positive aspects of the plajiv

STAGE: 'My ChildrenI My Atrical' Writton and dirocted by
Alhol Fuyard A Lot AomIm ThMilar C«ntBr production, in

aModabon with Richard F. Pardy and VkM Sataoon. with

Bfook Rvtors, SiiHing Maoar Jr and Maiora Hardin PUiyina

I tM \j6» Angeles Theater Center, Tuesday through

Sunday evenings at 8 p.m , Saturday and Sunday maineee
at 2 p.m . rfifough March 24. 11>Q1. For further mtoonalion
and %ctm reeeivaibna. 0111(213) 627-S8M

Brock Peters and Melora Hardin must contend with the evils of apartheid in

"My ChUdren f My Africa l." now at^-Ar Theater Cerjter.
———
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Cable television has

come of age in tlie '90s

But did we make

TV a monster?
My first memory of cable

television dales back to about

1979. My dad was the first member
of my family to gel it.

Dad had a study in one of the

upstairs rooms of our three-bed-

room town house in San Francisco.

Coming from divorced parents, I

didn'l spend all my tim^^ere, but

-1 always looked forward to going

to my dad's place to watch WTBS
and Showtime. \

I thought Showtime was incre-

dible. At this point in time, VCRs
were still pretty new, and I

couldn't believe I could watch

fairly recent movies al home
\yithoul a videotape.

In 1980. 1 turned on the TV and

while switching channels 1 saw

ihis weird rocket ship taking off.

Then there was an astronaut

planting a flag on the moon. This

was MTV,
By this time, cable TV was just

five things — better reception of

more channels, movie services,

24-hour music videos, 24-hour

.sports (brand-new ESPN) and* 24-

hour news (also new CNN).
How times have changed.

Cable is no longer a novelty. A

What Could Be

Aaron
Dobbs
major pcrccnLtgc of homes in the

Untied Slates now luvc ihal little

outlet m ihiMr walls with lJ)0 long

cord plugged iiUo llieir iclovisiori

SCl-S.

In fact, three years ago, one of

fiiy best fricjids in San Francisco

sull didn'i have cable. I couldn't

believe it. It lunicil out that unless

his entire residential block agreed

to have the necessary equipment

laid down. Viacom (the company
which services the city) wouldn't

install ii for any one house.

Of course, the entire cable is

now in almost every home on ihe

block. *

America has been obsessed with

television ever since its invention.

The ability to be effortlessly

entertained in the comfort of one's

h(Hne, to view sporting cvenls

without travQlling or paying the

ticket price and to get the latest

news and views immediately is

very ailracUve. •. . . \
' Growing up in the television

age, J can't i^iagind'.what i would

have done ncaVly l(K) '"years ago

during the Spanish-American

War. Every piece of information

wcxild have been basal ort news

paper articles canning out maybe

tvvice a day. There would have

been no Peter Amcii giving instant

coverage of the raid on Havana

from his hotel room.

I knew 1 could get the latest

except for the times I was on

caihpus, for the first four days of

the war my TV was on .CNN
(channel 18 for Century Cable in

Westwood).

But all of this is just television,

you may (or may not) say. How has

cable changed and what has it done

to television? Well, "That's Incre-

dible" could do an entire hour on

the subjecHf it was still on the air.

First of all, there's the basics.

Back in 1980, my father pid about

$10 per month for basic service.

Last November, Century Cable

raised my basic service to $23 per .

month.

Second, cable used to include a

whole lot of channels from your

area, the four or five cable chan-

nels, such as MTV, and a couple of

"^emium" movie networks.

Now, Century Cable is littered

with three home shopping chan-

nels, a whole slew of "I*remium"

movie channels that play the same

movies over and over but also have

,

original programming, two music

video channels, three public access

channels and the list goes on. Then

on top of that $23 are the "Pre-

mium" services, which costal least

an extra „$12 per channel per

month.

True, all of this provides more

variety, but who needs it? Do you

rreally need 24 hours of entertain-

Nnent news (E! Entertainment

television, channel 34)?

As much as 1 like cable TV, it

has destroyed television.

Ratings for the "Big Three," as

the networks like to call them-

selves, have dropped. People

aren't watching as many prime

time programs as they used to.

Who wants to wait until 1992 to

see "Who Framed Roger Rabbit"

on TV when it's been on Showtime

and The Disney Channel fox the

last six months? ^ho wanis to

watch a mediocre silcom on CBS
when you can sc^; brand ikw antl

innovative programming, feature

films, news, music videos or

classic TV shows on cable?

All of this without leaving your

easy chair.

Whal has transpiral is ihat. willi

a lew exceptions, ihe quality

television is gone. The networks

are making quick, painless sitcoms

and dramas using recyclexl. and

sometimes boring. pIiH lines to

make a quick buck.

How many of you think the

writers of ABC's semi-new
"Equal Justice" didn't say. "Hey,

kx)k at how great *L.A. Law' is

doing!" But that's another column.

Another thing slowly disap-

pearing from network television is

sports. 1 know you can always find

some sports programming on all

day Saturday and Sunday, but half

the time it's golf— a funj^me bul

aicn.

t-

r^^^!*r

not t(X) exciting to wal _
No one had to pay $45 to sec a

heavyweight championship fighi

20 years ago. And although NBC IS

carrying the .l*>'>2 Summer
Olympics Irom Barcelona. Spam,

much competition will also be on

Pay-per-view for those who wani a

bit more.

And now iIktc'.s Uilk ol^lhe

majt)!^ six>ris, i.e., ba.seball,' frnii

ball and basketball, also lieing

Subjected 10 Pay |K*r-vicw. -Who
knows\' Although many say il

wtMi'l happen, we may be paying

Sl(X) to sit ar home aivi watch

Super Bowl XXXV.

I just hope that if this happens.

Century Cable wi|l have finally

Tigurcd out hoyv to supply West

wood with Pay-per-view.

information .about the war by

leaving CNN on my TV. In-facl,

*
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Film Music

Celluloid goulash:

Visiting filmmaker Lssm^Sanxhi

award-winning Hungarian cinema to Melnitz tonight

By Dan Schlfrio

Daily Bruin Staff

Laszlo Santha, a Hungarian

filmmaker visiting UCLA this

year, wishes that more people

would see and understand his

country's cinema. "Despite the

fact that it's relatively unlau)wn<in

the Unit^ States)" said Santha

with a combination of sadness and

pride, "Hungarian film is really

powerful."

On Wednesday night, the visit-

•iing^js^olar al the School of

Theater, Film and Television will

enlighten the UCLA community

with a short program of films and

film history. Held tonight in

Melnitz TV Studio One, the

program includes 1 1/2 hours of

short films as well as a brief lecture

on Hungarian society and cinema.

Santha 's choice of films— from

the 25 or so he brought from

Hungary — reflects his twin goal

of teaching students and providing

a context for understanding his

country's cinema.

He wanted to "show films which

are thesis-like" in scope and length

because of what students might

learn from them. Santha hopes to

repeat the experience of previous

screenings, where "many students

came up to me and said 'I didn't

know you could film something in

that way.'" The films were

selected because of their wide

range of cinematic styles, includ-

ing lyric, surrealistic, realist and

animated, as well as Santha 's

"taste for the umisual."

Santha hopes that both the

screening and the discussion will

spark an inieresl in current and past

Hungarian film.

'The golden age (rf Eastern

European film, and especially

Hungarian film, was in the late

60's and early 70' s," said Santha.

Although some Americans were

On Wednesday nig^t,

the visiting scholar at

the School of Thea-
ter, Film and Televi-

sion will enlighten the

UCLA community
with a short program

of films and film his-

tory. Held tonight in

Melnitz TV Studio

One, the program
includes 1 1/2 houl^

of short films.

familiar with those films, this

generation has almost no know-

ledge of that country's past or

current film. For most people in

this country, explained Santha,

"Eastern European film is not part

of film history," much less a part of

their regular movie-going experi-

ence.

In his lecture Santha will discuss

"recent changes in the Hungarian

film industry as we^l as political

and economic change,'' all of

which have pushed "the central-

ized, state-sponsored society^ and

film industry to make the transition

to the free market."

The award-winning films to be

screened were created within the

last thirty years, beginning with.

Istvan Szabo's 1961 "You."

Influenced by the French new
wave, the first professional film

from the Oscar-winning director

of "Mephisto," is an intimate,

personal narrative about love.

Then follows Zoltan Huszarik's

1965 "Elegy," a surrealistic

experimental short employing

montage to describe the disappear-

ance of horses in Urban Hungary.

Elemer Ragalyi, in his 1974

"New Year's Day," reveals the

disillusionment following the

redemptive promises of the new
year, and Jozsef Magyar's 1980

"Without Any Words" provides a

picture of urban alienation in silent

film style.

The screenings conclude with

Laszlo Santha's 1987 "Tattooed

Walls," an animated experimental

documentary about graffiti in

Budapest, and Andras Der's 1990

"Siberian Summer," about a mod-
em day Cinderella stuck in a

chicken factory.

FILM: Screening and lecture on Hun-
oaftAn independent films, given by

^VC\JK visiting scholar Laszlo Santha
Tonight at 7 p m in Melnitz TV Studio

One.

Blonde beat:

L.A.'s (Zbncrete Blonde brought

fiin and ferocity to the Wiltem
By Shalmali Pal

Daily Bruin. Staff

I would have given the Concrete

Blonde show at the Wiltem Thea-

ter a bear with the bullhorn, if il

weren't for one small thing —
necrophilia.

"^

You see, before theshow began,

a short film was

screened about a

vacuum salesman

and his dead girl-

friend. As a general

rule, people having sex with dead

bodies doesn't thrill me and it

seemed especially inappropriate in

the lolus-bowelled Wiltem. v
I thought the whole thing must

have been a product of the twisted

mind of opening act Andy Prieboy.

but he didn'l take any credit for it.

Instead, Prieboy staged a kind of

fireside chat, accompanied by his

Hammond organ. More like a

Storyteller than a singer, Prieboy

waxed philosophical about men-
being like dogs and recited love

poetry that John Hinkley, Jr. wrote

for Jodie Foster. His best song was

about New Yorkers al a gallery

opening of an L.A. artist: "L.A.

artists. Whai do they know?/

Where did all the dip go?"

Prieboy's laconic, sardonic

style turned out to be rather

appealing especially on, 'Tomor-

row, Wendy," his duet with Con-

creie Blonde's Johnelie
Napolitano. The only drawback to

the set was the fact that it was so

short. 1 certainly would have rather

listened to more of Prieboy's sor^gs

about skinheads in Silverlake than

watch Mr. Vacuum play wilh his

kewpie doll.

Bul when Concrete" Blonde
*

began wilh "The Vampire Song"

from their laiesi, "BkKxtleiting,"

the corpses were forgotten. Singer

Johnelie Napolitano has two things

going for her— that voice and her

Cleopatra -I ike hair (on which my
friend Leticia reached the finaT

verdict, declaring: "Yes, I'd have

to say it's real.")

The fact that Napoli-

tano was playing to a

hometown crowd
seemed to work won-
ders on her personali-

ty. She came across

as less dour than she

does on record and
gave off a girlish gid-

diness.

Using both effectively, Napoh-

lano more than made up for the

humdrum altitude of her band-

mates. With a voice that is sooth-

ingly ferocious, she wailed her

way through a number of CorKrete

Blonde's older songs such as

See BLONDE, page 27
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California Graduate Institute
Graduate School of Psychology and Psychoanalysis - Nonprofit, Nondiscriminatory

(213)206-4240 / (213)879-1533

Current Schedule

1991 Spring Trimester Begins April 29 Applications Accepted Now

Continuing Education

1122 E. LirKXjIn Avenue
Orange, CA 92665

(714) 637-5404 (DC)
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re8pon»tlj|U;3 4or the program. -,,..=—

.

• CGI gr^uales meet Ih^ educational requiivments for Psychology and MFCC
lioensMre in California
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GENERAL DENTAL HOSPITAL

Bobbie was stuck in Broxton's operatory

with the Root Canal File. Broxton

blackmails Robert with theX-Ray he took

Lucy and Scott start a devious plot to

steal Alan's Denture. .And Frisco returns

to the Dental Force after Tracy and

Ashton squabble.

DENTAL SOAP
OPERA GUIDE

COSMETIC and
GENERAL DENTISTRY

For Appointment

(213) 478-0363.TOOTH BONDInIg. BLEACHING
•Fix Chipped, Stained or Broken Teeth

•Nitrous OxkJe/Laughing Gas, Estinnates in Writing

•Credit Cards. Checks, & Insumnce Forms Weteome

Dr. LARRY FRIEDMAN, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)

1441 Westwood BL (between Wilshire & Santa Monica)

1007 BROXTON AVE
WESTWOOD VILlJ^GE

Exp. 3/11/91 208-1468

Up/Chin Wax ;.$4

Eyebrows $5
Underarms $7
Bikini Wax..... ,

$8
Half Legs $10
Arms $12
Upper Legs 8c Bikjni .., $15
FullLegs & Bikini ..v.... ...$20

)
•*•

'••••.

58,200 Readers
Daily

m Advertise 825-2161 t> ?t

MlLlED'S
CDOSSING

WED. FEB. 27 - 7:00pm
THURS. FEB. 28 - 9:15pm

THUK
FFP

tti Z5 -.Y:UU|

in AGB
^ r III

. / . ^ «

PAtir«)ltBY^tJSAC

Applications

for Workifest
The Cultural Affairs Commis-

sion is now accepting applications

for WorldPest '91, a multicultural

arts celebration, whicti will be held

from April 6 to April 14.

WprldFest '91 aims to promote

diversity within the UCLA com-

munity. The weeklong festival will

consist of a food fair, art display,

dance demonstrations and other

performance genres.

Applications can now be picked

up from the Cultural Affairs

Commission, 306 Kerckhoff Hall,

andAviU be due Monday, March 4^

For further information call

(213) 825-3937.

CABLE
From page 24

Besides the growth of cable,

much of the programming has also

changed. The "Premium" services,

like HBO and Showtime, have

now added more original program-

ming. Some is good, but some

isn't. •

Also,'the quality of movies on

these channels has changed. Since

they're constantly fighting each

other for exclusive broadcast

rights to the major blockbusters,

they don't fill their lineups with

new movies. Sometimes you'll get

a good, not-so-new film, like

"Scandal," but other times you'll

get "Night of the Demons,"
"American Ninja 2: The Confron-

tation" or "BMX Bandits."

(In fact, if you were watching

HBO at 9 a.m., Jan. 27, you would

have seen Vanna Whitfe's two-

year-old TV movie "Goddess of

Love.")

Finally, there's NfTV. When 1

was nine it was the coolest thing.

Now I'm tired of it.

MTV doesn't bore me because I

don't like a lot of ihc music or

todays videos — it's the feeling it

provides. MTV has lost its charac-

ter, the thing which made it

completely unique 10 years ago.

A couple of months ago. around

Tlianksgiving, MTV had a reunion

weekend to cclcbralc its lOih

anniversary. MTV brpughl hack

tlu* origmaLfive VJs. (Remember
when there were only five and you

could remember all their names?)

MTV u.scd U) be all videos. No
-specialty shows. Just five people

occupying a living mom type set

introducing videos.

Now MTV has a whole bunch of

different VJs and "news" corres-

pondents. There's no living room
set, there's just the VJs with this

weird scenery projected behind

them.

There's no more rocket ship and

moon landing, just strange anima-

tion.

There are shows about movies,

music news and fashion. And of

course, they have their own awards

show.

Tclcvisum has gone to the dogs,

but we still watch U. albcii .some

more than (Ahers. Cable has ma(k:

television more complicalQtl and

given us more to choose.

I have cable, and I still watch

TV, probably Iih) much. People

ask me why I don't know!

Television is possibly our great-

est medium. U has a huge influence

over people all over the. country. Il

caa reach almost anybody almost

anytime. And more people watch

television than go to movies or the

theater or read books, magazines

or newspapers.

Television could be really won-
derful . It 's jus t too bad we can '

t

do
something good with it.

i
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NORMAL
From page 22

(Kenneth Walsh), the good-

natured foreman at the brewery —
prone to cryptic quoting from

classical literature and carousing

with the boys, Denise (Deborah

Duchene) the lough yet tender,

snackbar operator who has her eye

on Renzo and Karl "Hopeless"

Hoblisch (Eugene Lipinski), a

silent but deadly co-worker and

teammate, who, in jealous pursuit

of Renzo's job continually

schemes to undermine the likeable

protagonist. Hie result is a height-

ened interest in, and burgeoning

respect for, the truly intricate

-nature of Renzo Parachi. Renzo

comes to represent not just one

man, but the image of every man
— alive with passions and fueled

by dreams.

The film, just like an opera,

contains elements of both comedy
and tragedy and moves with the

same vim and vigor inherent to

such works. Incorporating actual

operatic pieces, the scenes unfold

coincidenlally with the music —
from overture until the final

crescendo. The eiTfect is a film that

not only captivates an audience

through vision, but through sound
— providing the viewer with the

best of both sensory worlds.

"Perfectly Normal" is not your

perfectly normal film. It is original

comedy where the ordinary meets

the extraordinary. It is about

dreams, secret passions and the

power of friendship.

FlUyi: 'Perfectly Normal." Written by

Eugene Lipinski and Paul Quarrington,

from a story by Eugene Lipinski

Directed by Yves Simoneau. Produced
by Michael Burns. A Four Seasons
Entertainment release with Michael

Riley. Robbie Coltranei.' Oeborah
Duchene and Kenneth Walsh. (Rated

R; brief nudity and language, 104

minutes) Now playing citywide

Look and see your

best with same day

•sewice from -«

DR. VOGELI
1132 Westwood Bl.

Westwood Village

208^3011
Since 1971 UCLA Alum.

ADVERWE
IN THE

nMLY

^^*:^Animal Hospital West
I

cp- 2106 Sepulveda Blvd.

j (1 bik. north of Olymf)ic)

' "477-6735: please calLfor appt
' M-T 8AM-8PM W-F 8AM-6i^M Sat 8AM-2PM

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

v,..^' '

BLONDE
From page 25

"True." "Roses <:Jrow" and "Liule

Conversations." And, of course,

radio favorites like "Caroline" and

-"Jtx^y" were given a new life.

Tlic fad thal,Na|X)litano was

playing to a hoVhelown crowd

sceniC4l U) work wonders on her

|)ers(M»ality. She came across as

less dour than she does on record

and gave off a girlish giddiness. In

light of Concrete Blonde's recent

success, it seemed particularly

interesting that Napolitano Seemed

happier playing the older material

than the newer stuff.

Despite its dubious start, Sun-

day's show gave Concrete Blonde

a chance to prove that L.A. is

capable of spawning more than

just pseudo-heavy metal acts.

MUSIC: Concrete Blonde with Andy
Prieboy The Wiltern Theater Sunday,
Feb 17 at 8 pm

I

American Heart
Association ^

t!

CHEAP
TRAFFIC
SCHOOL

$14*

Exotic Ethiopian Cuisine
Highly Recommended by Elmer Dills

TRY OUR COMBINATION:
Doro Wot Kliickct) slew), Yubcc]

Sic>di Alitchri (Innib stew) Hfid Mint

chctHbish (EthiOf)iHn style bwf|
VEGETARIAN S. SEAFOOD

^ ^ SPECIALTIES

(with this ad)

(213)46a-2222 or (818)718-0388

1066 Fairfax Ave.
(1 bl. South of Olympic)

Los Angeles
(213) 933-0960

Open 7 days
10 am I 1 p m

ReservaOons Recommended
Parking in Rear

All Major Credit Cards

Engineering Business Society

presents...

Technical Sales & Marketing

IBM
XEROX
RADIAN
Southern California Gas
Kalb & Associates

THURSDAY, 8TH WK
FEBRUARY 28
7 O'CLOCK

T PENTHOUSE

TheP
Boelter Hall

I

Math
Court of Sciences Sciences

W. G. Young Hall

— Take the northwest

elevator or stain/vay to the

8th floor and turn right.

>y Ihc Campus Programs C'ommillcc ollhc Programs Aclivilies Board

'*
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Wu^U for 7nJu,
Chamber Music Series

Produced by Robert Martin

with special guest

Menahem Pressler, Piano

(Beaux Arts Trio)

Joseph Genualdi and MiwakO Watanabe. Violins;

Michael Nowak, Viola; Robert Martin, Cello

Program includes works by

Mozart, Bartok, and Dvorak.

Monday, March 4 at 8 pifi

Schoenberg Hall $25; 9 (Students)

For more information/Gharge-by-Phone: (213)825-9261

S »
LA

ARTSMAY COMPANY & MUSIC PLUS
(213) 4M-3232(714) 740-2000

Student tickets for students with full-time ID. Student tickets not available at"

TicketMaster. Rush at showtime for students and Sr. Citizens

(limited availability). Performances will start pn time. No late scatmg.

Are you an on-campus group:' uo you want your

event to be listed in Daily Brewins? Callx52161.

UCLA
UOUSING

FAIR
We have what you need

Come by and learn about the wide variety of housing

options and services available to UCLA students.

» Sunset Residential Village^

UCLA's Newest Single Student

Ou'Campus Housing

Employment Opportunities

^Landlord / Tenant Counselor

•Applications Available for

all University Housing

•tUniversity Apartments

Off'Campus

•View Room Models for

Ou'Campus Housing Options

•Married and Family Student

Housing

•Free Refreshments

Free Gifts

SPONSORED BY

• On-Campus HimMti^ • University Apartments • Office of Residential Life

• Family Student Housing • Community Housing Office • UCLA Vending Services

Tuesday, February 26, 1991 •Court of Sciences

Wednesday, February 27, 1991 ^ Bruin Plaza

10 am -2:00 pm

RILEY
From page 22

doing something somewhere —
bat it's not a part of you anymore.

Then you go on and you give birth .

to something else. The process has

to continue."

According- lb kiley, another

necessary facet to the continuing

process of filmmaking is a work-

ing relationship "With, the project

director.

"Ninp times out of ten you might

meet a director in the audition, and

if you push as an actor you'll

maybe get to meet with the director

once — for lunch or something

before shooting," Riley noted.

"What was really wonderful about

working with Yves (Simoneau) is

that he phoned me up and said,

'Come over and have lunch and

we'll talk about the character.' I

hung up the phone and said,

'Great! He called me!' AU t^e

bells in my head went off and I

said,'Yeeeeeces! This is a director

1 want to work with!'"

Working with Simoneau was

not the only highlight for Riley

during the "Perfectly Normal"

project. The film, working through

an operatic medium, proved

unique in both style and content

"An opera has a strong through

hne that is quite simple— the good

guy, the bad guy," noted Riley.

'The arc of the story is quite

simple, but underneath that, in a

good opera —- in any good piece of

-music — , there will be sort of

undercurrents that are a little

darker. 1 really like that about the

film."

The music, involved in this

operatic approach — including

Bellini's "Norma" and Verdi's

"La Traviata" — seemed to tran-

scend the mere arena of sound,

coming to play a crucial role in the

understanding of Riley's charac-

ter, Renzo Parachi.

"Just the whole way that Renzo
looks at the world — I always felt

that he had a lot of opera always

playing in his head," Riley said.

"My feeling always was that in the

brewery, that music is playing in

the brewery— but that the music is

almost coming from inside

Renio'-rhcad. Because he has so

mucti o|xva he is familiar with, this

IS what the piafcc is to him. It is the

music."

It was various personal intrica-

cies such as this that proved

agreeable to Riley's artistic tastes

— proving Renzo. the shy, Italian,

hockey-pbying, brewery-working

protagonist of "Perfectly Normal,"

to be more enticing a project to

Riley than the more 'normal roles

available to the modem actor.

"1 think one of the appealing

things about the character was that

there is a little bit of Renzo in

everyone," Riley commented. "I

ihink.Rcnzo is kind of everyman in

a way. Everyone sings in the

shower by thcm.selvcs — everyone

has a dream inside them some-

where."

Whether it's his dream or not,

Riley already has a new film on tlxr

horizon entitled "Diplomatic
Immunity" aiKl plans to Turtticr hi.s

acting career with even more

feature films roles,

But what about his fcaluic liiin

debut? What will hi'icomc ol

"Pcrfcttly Nonnarr And whal

about Renzo?

"I had a great uinc wiUi Kcnzo
and he's gone now," Rilcy noted.

"When I'm .V) 1 can pull him off

the shelf and rememl>er the winld i

s|x*nt two months in. I think ttiai's

the magic rtf it I wouldn't want

-to s«iy too long. I coukln't do
Renzo Part 25: Renzo as an Old

Man!"

Stop Smokr^g
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Campus Happ^ings 1 Campus Happenings

WANTED: L,A.'S BEST ARGUMENTS

ARE YOU HAVING A REAL
MISUNDERSTANDING

WITH A LOVED ONE?
A SIBLING OR FRIEND?
A ROOMATE OR TEACHER?

OR ANYONE AT ALL?

YOU WILL EACH RECEIVE

$1500

IF YOU APPEAR ON A FUN,
EXCITING NEW TV SHOW

MARK
GOODSON

FOR MORE DETAILS,

CALL (213)965-6700, EXT. 6715

Alcoholics Anonymous
Meetings

Mon discussion, Tu Bookstudy, Fn Step

Study, AU 3525 12:15-1:15.

Tues Discussion, Wed Discussion NPI

C8538 12:15 1:00

For alcoholics of individuals who
have 1 drinking problem

Personal 10

Personal 10

SEEKIh4C JUSTIN, COMMUNICATIONS MA^

lOR. We rt>el Sunday 2/17/91 in Hollywood

Please call Annela 1 aOO-356 969B

ALO - Thanks for a great Dinner

Kxchange. We had a BLAST! ^ pg,

Tb

CONGRATULATIONS

Kathy Koehler (K \(-0

Ty Hix (i »£;

on din

, UNFORGETTABLE '

PINNING!!

Love, THETA

STUDENTS! SORORITIES!
FRATERNITIES!

FINALLY THERE IS A SILKSCREENER

WHO WANTS TO CATER TO YOUR
NEEDS! OR DESIGN YOUR OWN CUS-

TOM MADE T-SHIRT, EXPRESS HOW
YOU FEEL, GREAT IDEA FOR GIFT OR

PARTIES OR JUST MAKING A STATE-

MENT' $25 EVERYTHING WC FOR

CUSTOM MADE T-SHIRTS OR FOR

UVRGER ORDERS RATES CONSIDER-

ABLY REDUCED 100% COHON T-

SHIRTS NO JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL

CALL ACME (213)450-5016.

,S7 Research Subjects 12

Good Deals

ffXUS'lliquid niitrirnls fof the brain Mavr

thai tvmrXtS wAgm Money back nuaranlM. Call

(2i'i)i>t*> y«H.y

INSUKAN< ( WAK| We'll beat anyone's prk«
or don't want yinir businet* Sport* cars,

(tHilllple tlfkrtt, student ditciMinls Raqunl

'Hruln Plan* (2 I .t)S7 3- I 303 or

(816)992WM6.

gp^-** ^ - •«i«*'^-v« ^ «^-

PIANO RENTALS
I^mM imm To UCLA Uttmm

462-2329 463-6569

In a quest for their 1991 Black and

Gold Court, the brothers of Phi Kappa
Sigma welcome back the following

ladies to a reception in their honor

Free

SOLONQSAODAMI 2 I Kfct AIKL1NF TICK

ETS (or twild^ing your telepbonM long dis-

tiwct cir r lfl f . Ca ll far br oc h ur e

213-370^528.

Melissa Appleby

Marilyn Kilcrease

Iracey Horke

Julie Christiansen

Mindy Hifrhtower

Suzanne Proul

Debra Cjomes

Kimberly Radcliffe

Mary Morrison

Darrin Mollet

ASTHMA RESEARCH If you would like to

participate in FUA approved research studies

with new asthma medications, call.

(213)312 SOSOcxt 222 You will be compen
sated for your tin>c Allergy Kesearch Founda

tion 1164S Wtlshire Blvd., Suite 601, West

Los Angeles, 9002^

Native speakers of rrcr>ch sought for educa-

tional research projCct SflAKKir Danielle

(21 3)8 3fe 3372 ^»

WOMEN.WITH EXCESSIVE HAIR C»OWTH
needed for placebo controlled study at UCLA
Will last 40 weeks Participant paid Tests,

n^edication free of charge Must be 1B-45 years

o' a^r (and a non srrwkeraf ovcr„3S) Call

(,/l ))R2S S502

'""'-/•;,*••"•**

Wednesday February 27

Meet at the house at 7;30 pm
Destination unknown

Wanted
4-

15

•NEEO MOIXLVACTORS all types and ages

((X commefcials, filr«, rrwdeling A n>usic

videos No experience rwcetaary. Call today

for appt & evaluatton f^ rcgtstration fees

whatsoever Excel Model & TalerM Manage
Call (818)5<»7 8638

US£ Of PRIVATE TENNIS COURT Will pay

Call (818)905 8273.

Health Services 22

LOSE UP TO 30 1 BS IN 30 DAYS, «or leia than

40$J'" Satisfartion guaranteed E)<>ctof

reobmrm-nded. (21 3)'»6a20e7 Aitta

VPU D£S€RVE IT-and the price is right 1

hour body masaagc Only S2 S during Feb. Pari

Salon U3S W«»twoodflTvdr213 473-aObl..~
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.0- since 1824
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M £ JEHTS
RUSH

TONIGHT 6-9 PM AT

TEL: 208-4764
Rob•Geoff•Chris

Gammma Phi Beta

b
CD

Top of the Row
•u

THETA CHI

I

r
. n J

THETA XI OPEN HOUSE
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27
• DINNER AT 6:00pm
Sample Fraternity Row's finest cuisine

• BE "NIGHt AT THE IMPROV
Two famous ''mystery^ comedians

...Strength

...Unity

...Brotherhood

Openj House
Dinner Served at 5:00pm

Wednesday^ February 27

663 Gayley

Any questions please call:

Brian 821-2670
Mark 824-4910

Daily Bruin ClassifiiBd

f
•

Personal 10 Personal 10 Personal

2a^5\

r-^r^v

OPEN HOUSE
DINNER 5:30
BY DOMINO'S

FOR INFO: Mark or Alex
208-1321

XAM
SLli-tJtlhV

REDEFINING THE STANDARDS ssK^ OF FRATERNAL EXCELLENCE

The Brothers of Pi Kappa Alpha invite all prospective

members to Join them at an Open House/Bar-B-Q.
Tonight at KD Sorority. .800 Hilgard.

Come meet the brothers, have your questions answered,
and see if "Pike's" goals and ideals are right for you.

The Tradition Begins...

When: Tonight - 5:30 pm
Where: 522 Landfair

What: Cuisine by FJ Polio l.oco

-Come by and meet the Bros-

Qiic^^is? Call:

Dan lJB|e 208-4841

Mauric^cfe 824-5052

OPEN HOUSE TONIGHT
5:30 Come enjoy a free gourmet

dinner with the bro'sa

7:00 Meet the bro's, ploy

some hoops

in.

TONIGHT

PHI KAPPA PSI
RUSH

' OPEN HOUSE: 5:00

DINNER: 5:30

RROTHERHQOD BASED ON FRIENDSHIP...PH1 KAPPA PSI

COME MEET THE
STRONGEST

BROTHERHOOD
ON CAMPUS

<DA0
Phi Delta Theta Fraternity

The Brothers of

Phi Kappa Sigma
^irould like to invite

all prospective members
to the MFC sponsored Fraternity

Open House Wednesday February 27* 1991

Dinner: 5:30 pm
1093S Strathmore Dr.

Qucttiont:
Doug •24'1S49
BHan 208*3955
Jcttc loa^esTb

iendship • Scholarship • Rectitude

^4&l.andlaliL Info. 208-3765

gma
Night

6:00 BBQ Dinner with the Bros
7:00 1991 Fooibail Championships and 3

I on 3 Hoops in the Back Yard
8:00 Bob and Doug's "Strange Brew " on
-h the Big Screen

612 Landfair No Solicitors

Questions? Call Jay |208-8720| or

Ship (824-4938

I All Ladies and Prospective Members Welcome

T
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10 Personal 10 Personal 10

t^-tyi,

Informal Open House

Wednesday, Feb. 27 5-11 PM
(dinner to be served at 5:30)

Questions:
Jason Ballow
824-3956 555 Gayley Ave

sperm/Egg Donor 19 Sperm/Egg Donor 19

EGG DONORS NEEDED...
for infertile women. If you are under

35 and healthy, you could have the

satisfaction of helping someone in a

very special way. Contact AMI South

Bay Hospital IVF Center at ^
(213)318-4741.

Compensation provided.

^MLSouth Bay
Hospital ^^t^-

Prospect Ave.
* Redondo Beach

Egg Donor
" Needed... ~~

For infertile woman. If

you are under 35 and
healthy, you could have

the satisfaction of

helping someone in a
very special way. Contact

AMI South Bay Hospital

TVS Center at

(213)318-4741.

Compensation Provided.

Help Wanted 30

Health Services 22

THROWING UP
GETTING YOU DOWN?

Eating disorders are my only specialty

Come fir>d out why
Or. yvti BeniMn, Oinicii Psychologist

(Indtv artd group appi* )

213-655^730

Opportunities 26

EARN up to

$150 per month
BY HELPING OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD

PLATELETS SAFELY

4954 Van Niiys BIwd Sherman Oaks

Help Wanted 30

SIO-IS^HK, full tinr>c pcMidon m national

compulef firm Applicant mutt have minimum
J court** in arcoiinlinK Will Mart incuitomcr

*ervic» with open career path In computer

induHry Pmition irx-lude* perwion, intUf-

antet, ir a fwtur*. Call Mr. Philip CaKat.

Realtime Computer Corp., 22S S«nta Monica

Blvd, Santa Monica, (213)193 3787
I

.— . - .A... I

i\20 MILLION LADIES Will Go 'Cruy* Over

Our New Sheer "Never-Run" Pantyhose

apCV4M ina3 ti*\ TOSS —____

LAW FiRM

needs motivated person

to do challenging legal

and cieiical tasks

Great Experience to field.

Please send resume

7 GPA. available times

foi intetvie\ys and other

peitment information to.

Rick Edwards

1925 Centiiiy Park East

20th floor

Lus Angeles. CA 90067

S663AiR. Work on campus Advancement

opportunities. Meal at nominal ost Sproul

Hall Cafe 350 DcNeve Drive. 21 3-825 2074

$«-1C^>oof, 8am-noon, Mon-Fri, secretarial

work in computer firm, opportunity to learn

computer butines* Prior computer krxiwledge

r¥il required, must have good communication

skiilt, call Mr. Philip Calfas, Realtime

Corftputert, 225 Santa Monica Blvd, Santa

Monica. 393 3767

'AOMIN tSTKATIVF ASS0JAN1 bilingual, 10

minutes from campus ' P/T or FA Flexible

hours Call Marilyn 2M479-a3S3

AIRLINK NOW HIRING- FligN attendants,

travel ^ents. nxxhama, custorrier service

inninp Sal^>e* to }10SK Entry level po«i

l.om Call (1) a05-<ie7-feOOO Ext A 101 05

APAKTMINT COORDINATORS WANTED
Now acceptirtg appltcattons at 62S Landfair

yi I >ISPLAY AI3 IN THIS ISSUE

IMWUDtATf OPENING FOR ASSISTANT Dl-

KfC TOR Ol MARKETING AND SALES, PA
9 2PM WACf NECOCIAflLE, TYPING/
PHONE SKtllS COMPUTER FAMILIAK, IN

WIA (213)477 0004 BILL

AUTO CAD Ora'lprrson mr.

m^ dinrten^iooinj^, c^ipencncr

time. Sun Vallley (8l»)7ba 4<>22

BABOiAT VS INC - students intff/

ested in conducting 'er surveys in

lennis sportmg ^ood stores. From 3/4 3,^

$S/hr mileage Contact Steve
l213)43ft^9Jk)l

.
. .,...,_—'—

JJl'lP
'

SBIGOrJIt C.REAT O'POJJTUNirYT, YUvt

lun selling make your o«wn hours. Our clients

MOA, Union Bank, etc D'LEE ENTERPRISES

21 3 627 6002
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^^WeW«"^<^

^ Interfraternity Co^^^^^^

invite you to the

"Winter Quarter Campus Leaders

O(eception

Wednesday, March 6, 1991

Kerckhoff Patio

4:00 - 6:00 p.m.

'Sizast 'S^S.I^.T. to 206-1285
' Paid for by ASUCLA Bdard of Directors Programming Fund

The Brothers of

M
\

Invite all prospective rushees to join us for a

O m

tonight Wednesday February 27, 1991

6:00 Casual Libations 7:00 Coat and Tie Dinner

Entertainment to follow
Open House. No alcohol will be served. Invite only.

Questions? Greg 208-0620 Pete 824-4930

KAPPA |i»IGMA
OPEI^ IIOilSK

Hedne!^day Februarv 27. I»»l

5:30 Pro-Dinner niinglin;;

0:00 Chef Marn>% World Famous llurriio liar

7:30 KI*N Greatest Moments in Sp^irts

For more info eontaet Bill llerzo;^ 82 1-0259

our rush chairman: €hu€*k \areia 208-11513

'<^ r-r

Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30

GOT A VOICE?,~ UK£ TO TALK? ~~ '

WAWr TO PICK \St A qiACIC ISOt
CAIi. (213>451-91M

W* arc oonCnualy McWng woman*
to faccra non aHpftcM null ortwilari

rracis (or nx\tt<m 900 fantei

NO EXrOOENCC A PUJM

HOT MODELS
ffeeds guys artd gals now!

Beginners wekrome. Private

se*siant till 11pm
(213)664-2999

^ DISCOVER BRUIN KIDS
Now hirinf^ for somnxT

camp counselor and specialist

positions in Swinv Sports,

and Art*. Inquire at

|ohn Wooden Ccntcf or call

(213)206.5574

10 Help Wanted

BIG BUCKS!
Earn $6.63/hour in

on-campus- poettion

•Flexible Sctieduling

•Advancement Opportunity

•Cheap Meals

Riet)er Hall Food Service

Call 825-0838 Now!

BRENTWOOD Real Estate Firm seeks PA
office assistant. Typing bOwpnrt and computer

knowledge a must. %7.25ft\r. Call Kristy

820-5691.

BUSINESS INSURANCE APPOINTMENT SET-

TING will train. Full or part-time, 6AM-4PM.

$f>-1tVhr. guarantee. (213)931-3207.

DATA INPUT, $a/hr, flexible 20-30 hrs/wk.

Reliable, accurate typist, minimal computer

skills. Ask for Lisa (21 3)642-7740.

DAY CAMP seeks fun, friendly, energetic,

creative people for summer staff. Generrf

counselores & special instructions for nature,

gym, horsebaor riding, arts & crafts, swim-

ming, and more. Great Place To Work!!!

(816)706-6255

DELIVERY WAREHOUSE PERSON, heavy lift-

ing, 20hrs/wk. $7hr. Children's Book World

(213)559 2665.

EARN $500-$1500/WK part-time stuffing en-

velopes in your home. For free information,

send a long, self-addressed stamped envelope

to : P.O. Box 30593, Albuquerque, NM,
87190-0593.

FAST-PACED LUCRATIVE POSITIONS
AVAILABLE wilrh one of the nation's leading

lest prep services. Competitive hourly rate and

generous commission. Morning, afternoon

ar>d evening shifts. If you have 6 months

telemarketing or sales experience, join us at

our westside location. Call Larry at

213-472-0365. E^ M/F

FEMALE MODELS 18 and over, wanted to

work with artist/photographer. Nudity re-

quired. Call Paula at (818)712-0516.

HOME WORKERS NEEDED IN YOUR AREA!

Part-tinne. Assembly, crafts, typing, •»- more. Up
to S500+Aveek possible. For application write:

SOURCE 500 N Michigan Ste. 1920-211.

Chicago, III 60611.

tAW OFFICE RECEPTIONIST 30hrs/wk, flexi-

ble hrs, $8 5CV^r and up. Word Perfect, light

typing, Century City. Lailec 553-7019

Tlie Best Campus Job.

Earn $7/tir. plus bonus
We train.. .you gain.

Day & evening hours
available.

Sharpen your
comnxinication skills &
strenghten your resume.

Call the

UCLA ANNUAL FUND
206-2050

LOSE UP TO 35 LBS^MO Need ownwcight
subjects. New medical breakthrough toted ten

years Personal support. RtprMcnlalivn
needed 602- .381 0695

NEFl) r XTRA MONEYS Sell custom imprinted

I shirts lo clubs arouTMi campus California

collegiate supply, 213 277 9776

NHU TUTC^S FOR COMPUTERS MATH,
WRITING. OTHER SUBJECTS MAKE $$$ IN

YOUR FREE TIME. CALL UBI SANT
81»-98»7723

NEW TRENDY MEXICAN REST seeking

reliable & honest individuals for servers,

host/ess, & barter^der Interviews Tucs & Wed.
3/5 & 3/b bet lS«)pm No calls please Mesa
Verde Bar & Gnll, 10600 Pico, Westside

Pavillion outside street level, E O.E

NO RENT for female houscsitter, 20-25 for

hi-tech custom home r^ear Marina. Prefer

quiet, non-smoker. Simple, lifestyle

(213)641 6760

NOW HIRING' Gladstone's 4 Fish nf>w inler

viewing for hostAxistess, waiter/v^ilress posi

tions. Monday 9am- 1 1am 1 ?.«K)PCH, Pacific

Palisades, where Sunset rrieets PCH

•OFFICE ASSISTANT for Wcstwood CPA Must
be detail oriented with reliable lranspr)rtatlon

Lotus, wordperfect accounting skills ^licsire

able Flexible hours C>ood pay
(211)470 1267

ALL STUDENTS
—> VISITING SCHOIARS
—> EXTENSION SUJDfNTS

on camptjs homing dming savicn

NOW HIRING!
Rieber

825-0638

Oykstra

825 5476

Sproul

825 2074

Hedfick

825 3015

Hershey

825-/686

30 Help Wanted 30

ONCE IN A LIFETIME OPPORTUNITY! Gifted

'psychedellic'-style recording artist from

UCLA is looking for a' part-time agent/

manager. Major label interest, no experience

required. Mark 213-470-1607.

PARALEGAL ASSISTANT for comp. office in

Beverly Fiills. Bilingual with good telephone/

typing skills. (213)654-5662.

P/\RT—TIME: National Marketing Fimn has

entry-level opening;} in sales/customer service.

No door-lo-doorAelemarketing '$10.25 start-

: ingpay* Call (213)392-1310.

PART-TIME JOB, training included. Dental

office, up lo 30hrsAvk, wage commiserate with

ability to leam. 213-398-7777.

PART-TIME COMPUTER PROGAMMER
needed. Must be familiar with the VAX system.

Flexible hours. 10-15hrvWk. Please call Prof.

An Yin (213)825-8752 '

PERSON FRIDAY WANTED for Beverly Hills

law firm, minimum 20 hours/week. Call Gail

or Faith. (21 3)274-6683.

PUBLISHERS REP. FIRM seeks pA secretarial

assistant for Tue. 4 Thurs., 1 1 :30am—
4:30pm, can add hours for summer schedule,

located near UCLA, contact Cher
(213)471-3630

RECEPTIONIST WANTED for Real Estate In-

' vestment and Computer Services Company.

Answer phor>es, misc. office work, $6/hr. Huge

potential for interested - motivated worker.

Flexible hrs. (213)956-0777.

SALES REPS. Firm expanding to Westside area

seeks motivated individuals with people skills.

Excellent incorr>e potential, commission only.

FT or PT. Mr. Dresser, 213 643-9294.

SCHOLARSHIPS (up to $20,000/yr.) No grade

or income restrictions. All majors. Call

(213)964-4166, ext.22. Recorded message.

SECRETARIAL/ADMINISTRATIVE POSITION

-in small .Beverly Hills office. Excellent

telephone/typing skills. (213)854-0999.

SECRETARY, 30+ hours/ week, $10-f/.hour,

Wcstwood Law OfHce. Send letter describing

skills and experience. Alvarez, 1 843 Barry, LA,

90025

SECRETARY, CLERICAL, Brentwood CPA
seeks organized, self-motivated individual for

filing, typing, and general office duties. Light

word processing, 12-16 hrs/wk. $7^r.

213-826-1380.

STREET PERFORMERS, look-alikes, ethnic

groups to entertain confererH:e atteryjees on

4/1/91 eve. at LA Bonaventure Htotel. Call

Althea (213)748-6550

Start a part-tinrte business today that will

provide an income stream for life.

(213)459-5177. £
TELEMARKETING, $S/hr.+ commission, train

for $5OO-$1200/weckly, 6am till noon, Troy.

213.487-97S5.

Sliuly aLWfiili
Opening in Westwood
VfHage office for 2 P/T

or 1 F/T receptionist.

Duties include light

phone wor1<, occasional

errands, and mailings.

XLNT communication
skills required. Walking

distance from UCLA ,.

campus $8/hr. 443-9688

WtSTWOOO lawyer sieks marketing student

lor PR work. Exp. preferred. If interested call

Sid Diamond. 213-475 0401.

TWO P/T jobs available SM^r. Taking orders

by phone, shipping, general office work. Must
have expcrierwre Knowledge of sports pre-

ferred Call Rachel. (21.3)559-0177

US MAIL JOBS. S1 1 .77 to $1 4.90^1 2 fee Now
hiring your arta. No cxperierKe r>ecessary.

1 900 988^0678 ext 3010

WANTTD ART STUDENT! Familar with Cali-

fornia livingstyle. Very good pay. Easy work at

home. Reply within 1 week, 714-646-9152

Mikc/nr^essage.

W LA Firm looking for sharp, detail oriented

ir^iividual to assist prominent FinarKial plan-

ncf Must have strong grammatical and com-
municaliori skills, gpod intrapersonal skills,

and proFiciency in Wordperfecl 20 30 hrs per

week Call.Julie or Ona at (21-3)475-5854 for

fEEL
'.

WORK STUDY STUDENT h> inlenrlewwomen
regarding prenatal rarr testing 10 1 "ihri^vfc

Must have Iransportaliun Mileage pair!

(213)02541271.

1 2 people needed now
EARN up to $8/1u
Houe4icl«An«rs

' litH fc Pan Hnw '

- \^mlb^^ ll<Mif«
-

' l/i«t cil Wok -

'Man, IManwn, StwlnMi, (U
'

C«U (213) 4S318I7
I

Job Opportunities 32

iin tn 17 hr«;/wtinf»k

COLLECTIONS PERSON, full tlrT>e $9H ;/»«

ir>renlive and benefits Will train Heavy
phone wutk Wl\ company. C«ii Fat

(713)470 4220

MIDNIGHT SUN! Summer employment
Alaska-WomerVMen, to $60Q/wk Airfare *

roorvVboard provided Hiring thru April Call

nowl t-90a988-SIS2 eMllTO. <S3/mifv. 4^
min. man.)

"

tt
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Fraternity /

OPEN
HOUSE

Tonight
Wednesday, February 27, 1991/ 5:00pm

i

i

Alpha Sigma Phi

Alpha Tau Omega

Chi Phi @ Gamma

Delta Sigma Phi

Delta Tau Delta

Kappa Sigma

Lambda Chi Alpha

Phi Delta Theta

Phi Kappa Psi

Phi Kappa Sigma

Pi Kappa Alpha (ri>

Sigma Alpha Mu

525 Landfair

515 Gayley

Phi Beta Sorority 616 Hilgard

620 Landfair

649 Gayley

11024 Strathmore

10918 Strathmore

645 Landfair

613 Gayley

10938 Strathmore

Kappa Delta Sorority 800 Hilgard

522 Landfair

Sigma Chi

Sigma Nu .

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Sigma Pi

Tau Epsilon Phi

Tau Kappa Epsilon

Theta Chi

Theta Delta Chi

Theta Xi

Triangle

Zeta Beta Tau

Zeta Psi

459 Gayley

601 Gayley

555 Gayley

612 Landfair

118 Men's Gym

626 Landfair

663 Gayley

547 Gayley

629 Gayley

519 Landfair

10924 Strathmore

611 Gayley

^^ a ofit. .

.

1
Registerfor Spring Fraternity KtLsh within the. Office of Fraternity and Sorority Relation, 1 18 Men S Gym

'4'.

Greek Leadership Conference
Saturday, March 2, 1991

All fraternity & sorority members are encouraged to attend!

Apartments for Rent 49

1 -BED/1 BATH, upper rear light. U>25/mo

Palms area (21 3)451 -477.1.

1 BEDROOM, $605, delightful apt., prime

location, Bundy between Santa Monica &
Olympic, Mrs Nelltst, 8^7049

2 BEtV2 BATH. $765/mo. Lower front, Palnr»

area (21 3)451 4771 .

2- BED/2 BATH upper, stov refridgerator

Palms area Sa25/mo (213)451-4771

2-BFD/2 BATH, upper unit Stove, refridgpra

tor, batcQny Close lo Westwood. $10lKVmo

451-4771. -

BATCHELOR/SINGLE FROM $515 'l BED
ROOM FROM $650 Close, to UCLA
213-83a-507(y213 557 1566

BEAUTIIUl 2 BEDK(X)M APT, Fireplace,

dishwasher, balcony, 2 parking spaces, ph

479 7698 ,

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $6SCVMO 2

BEDROOM HARDWOOD ILOORS 1/2

BLOCK TO PK:0 BUS (213)639 6294

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $715 1 BDRM,
HARDWOOD ILOOR IN SPAINISH STYLE

4-PLEX 'A BLOCK TO PICO BUS
(213)639 6294

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT, $96S/MO.
THREE BDRM/2 BATH 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO
BUS 1462 Wooster St (2 1 3W39 6294

BEVERLY HILLS ADIACFNT, f>cw 2bedroorT>/

2bath apartnrwnls, security building close to

-OCLA, A/C, parking, microwave, eel

(213)659 7765(mgr) or (213)274-2676

BRENTWOOD Huge beautiful luxury apan

ments Prime location, large kitchen, walk-in

closets $1175 2 bcdroorrV 2 baflx Private

balconies, gated parking _tonlrolM entry

ri611 Chenaull St (213)4 71 UTO^

BRENTWOOD, $830, 1 bedroom, quiet lower

garden apt , beautiful rnrw European kitchen

lyr lease, Ipersoano pels' (213) 826 7688

Job Opportunities 32

OUTCXiING I UN Pf KSC^NALITIES wanica

(or PT office job Kelaur^ atmosphere, flexible

hours, fun c/cw ^ icginning Interview

With Chns (21 j - •><»

RECEPTK>NIST with general secretarial skills

Catholic girls school m Westwood Call

AMCillirk (213)472 1205

Workshops:
Positive Pledge Programming
Conducting Effective Meetings ^

Current Risk Management Policies

Successful Alumni Relations

Lea(^crship Skill Development
Motivation & Delegation

Community Service Opportunities

Marketing for Rush
Improving Chapter Scholarship

UCLA Policies: Q & A
Relations with National

House Maintenance

For more information: 206-1285

Paid for by:

ASUCLA Board of Directors Progranuning Fund

Guests:
John Kacsur, RegioruJ Director,

Sigma Phi Epsikm

Beth HelU CoUegitte Devek>pment Consultant,

DeluOamma

John Kobara, Aaiiitant Vice Chancellor.

Alumni Relations. UCLA

Ruth Noble, Regional Oflioer.

PiBeuPhi

Ivan Halperin. Past National President,

Alpha Epailon Pi

Tom Piemik, Acting Director.

Office of Campus Activiuet. CSUN

Chuck l^orina. Past National President, NIC

Pail National President,

Phi Sigma Kappa

Beatrke Nelson. California State Director.

Tela Phi B*ia

Internstiips 34

Jobs Wanted 33

NOW INTERVIEWING! AUcntion serious

career planners, Arr^crica's fastest growing

companies! Free information, COCHRAN
PUBLISHING, Dept 2UA, PO BOX 158963,

Nashville. TN, 37215

Ctiild Care Wanted 35

After school to early evenings, 7yr old girl.

Sherman Oaks. Call evenings, (618)797-7126.

ROOM & BOARD in exchange for chidcare/

driving. Reliable car with scat belt. Pacific

Palisades (213)454-4127

CHILDCARE w/car P/U 9yr old girl from

school 3 Days 3:30-6.30 Mar Vista area.

$6^r. Must have refererxies & car insurance.

Call Ian, days(2 1 3)578 5452,
Eves(2 13)397-1993.

"

CHILfXIARE for 1 -yr-old boy Part time, flexi-

ble hours Own transportation, refererjccs.

West side. Connie (213)475-7549.

DRIVER P/T, need car, M- T -Th, 6:30am or

2;30pm, from W.Hollywood to Westside Pavi-

lion. $7/hr (213) 654-9589

FULL-TIME NANNY for 2 A 3 yr old, need car,

live in or out, WHollywood, r>eed refererx:es

$25a30(Vwk (213)654-9589

PLALYFUL BABYSITTER HELPER, for

worVing-at-home mom. Mornin^weekdays
prefered, txit flexible to class schedule.

(818)784 7991

Internstiips 34

INTERN needed by independent film pro-

ducer. Must be Film school graduate w/strong

skills in script analysis ar>d development. No
salary initially but great opportunity. RcsurT>c

lo Byzantine Productions 8721 Santa Monica

Blvd Sic 100, LA, CA 90069

^MMFK MANAGEMENT INTTRNSHIP IN-

TERVIfWS NOW TAKING PLACE Cain valu

able experience managing a liim ol

c m p I o r* *,* '

customers, and suppliers Successful applic-

ants will undergo extensive training Average

summer earnings range $8-1 5,000. Call 'Slu

dent Painters' for information
1 600^426^6441

WANTED Editonal interns for MOVIELINE^

maga/lne. Good journalism experience in

exciting- environment. Call Josh
(213)262-0711

HBQ
Home Box Office is seeking a entail only intern

for the Media Relations department to assist in

implementing event logistics, administration of systcnvi

utili2xxi in publicity operation, coordination of

on-locaHon media coverage and logistics for critics press

tours. The successful candidate is a undergraduate with

knowledge of media procedures, strong organizatiorial

skills, knowledge of WANG and /or PC's and min.

50 wpm typing. You must receive credit from the

university for participation in the program.

Please send resume to:

Human Resources
Home Box Office

2049 Centiiry Park F^st #4100

Los Angeles, CA 9(X)67

attn: Media Intern Program

/-*

v.,

-

/
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Apts. for Rent

Short-Ternfi

1

1-Bedroom Furnished

Walk to UCl-A.
Med. Ctr.

Pool, Security

Building

Immediate Low
Move- In

530 Veteran Ave.
208-4394

BRENTWOOD, $820, 2be<l/1bth, firsl floor

small apt., parking, no pets,

(213)939 1732
^^

HANCOCK PARK S80(Vmo including utilities.

Large single for 1 or 2 people, furnished or

unfurnished. (213)9372124
'

HOtLYWOOD, 25 minutes to UCLA. $795
and up, 2-be(V2-ba. 1 bdrm & loft, $650.

Generous move-in allowance. New luxury

apartments. Gated parking, flreplace, a/c,

miaowave, dishwasher. 1210 N. Las Palmas

Ave. (213)957-0697

INFLATION BUSTER! Palms $475, attractive

bachelor. Mirujtes to Century City or West-

wood. Free utilities. (213)837-3013.

LARGE 2BD/2BA, adequate facilities,

$850/mo., 1041 S. Corning St., Los Angeles,

(818)285-2476 or (818)572-7507

MAR VISTA, $75(yMO., 2bd/1ba, 12631

Mitchell Ave., laundry, parkiiif^ clean, quiet,

stove, fridge, 213-453-8651.

Gayley
Towers
Across From Campus

Single Available

1-3 Students

Loft available

March 1

824-0836

PALMS $650 Superduper 1 bedroom. New
paiftt, blinds, arvJ carpel. Ceiling fan.

Minutes to Century City and WestvMXxi. 3258

OveMaryJ (21 3)837-301 3

PALMS $600-$775, 1 and 2 bedroom, ap

pliances, pool, iaur>dry, parking, no pets. 3455

Usmine (213)454-4754.

PALMS, '$625, exceptional 1 bedroom, new

carpet, blinds, and paint. Great location

across from Brolman hospital, minutes to

Century City and Westwood, (213)838-8839

o r

837301 3, 377S Hughes

PALMS, $630-$695, 1 bedroom, complete

new upgrade, must sec, discount with good

credit, parking, laufxlry facilities. 6S2-0923

Best Buy In BevWood
Remodeled charmir>g home. lite.

brighl 2*<ten. Room for pool & play

Yard tooM Great family, home. Nu
kitchen A plumbtng Hwood floors.

Walk to schools C Schiffer

(213)470-3094 T Trousdal

T
49 Apts. for Rent

PALMS, $825 and up, 2bed/2bath, patios,

large closets, carpets, drapes, stove,

rcfridge., quiet building, bus to UCLA,

839-eaoo

PALMS $925 large 2 bed/2-bath Top floor,

fireplace. Excellenl building Gated parkingi

(213)652 0647, (213)837-5831

PALMS SUPER $775, inflation buster, 2+1

New carpets, blirvis and paint. Miruites to

Century City «id Westwood 3264 Overland

(213)837-3013

WESTWOOD TLAZA
h«m $550 furnished

^

THIS WE(K ONLY SPECIAL!

Bachelor/Singlc/1 &2 bedroom

Ac^o^ssTom^A (213)208-8505

Weilworth Plaza Apartments

Westwood Village

Great move-'.n bonus
2 bedcpom, .: Uitn $13S0 $14S0

1 bedroom. l bcth $gSO$i02S

Rooftop spa k •iurideck Central

mt vtd heating Baicony

Fireplace. Stove. Refngeraior

OihiMMher Subterrarwi
parking Laundty (aditas en

each floor ,

> 10893 Weilworth Ave.

(213; 47S-OZW

The CO-OP
73 Openings

or Spring

$25D/mo. and up

208-8242

PRIME WLA, 2 \)edroonf», upper balcony, 2

parking, dishwasher, telephone security, huge

bedroom, 477-2269.

QUIET 1 -BEDROOM $640, studio $540,

kitchen, bath, 4 miles, Beverly Hills adjacent,

near bus, (213651-1355.

SHERMAN OAKS, newer gated 2>2, $750

central air, dishwasher, fireplace, 1 3406

Moorpark St. (816)884-6691, (818)501-8325.

SPACIOUS 1 BEDROOM, hardwood floor,

miniblinds, stove, refridge., ind private patio,

213-274-2461 ask for Marci.

UCLA HOUSING/UNIVERSITY APART-
MENTS! Singles, 1 BRs, 2 BRs, 3 BRs. All are

fully furnished arxl within walking distance of

campus. Call (213)825-2293 8am-5pm,
(213)825-8496 for recorded information.

UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS available for

faculty/staff, 2bdr-2bath, unfurnished, within

walking distance of campus. Call

213-206-3085, Mon-Fri, 8am-5pm.

WESTWOOD $985/MO , 2 BDRMy2-BATH.
STEP DOWN LIVINCROOM NEW TILE. 1 1/2

MILE TO CAMPUS CHARMING
(213)839 6294. '

WESTWOOD LUXURY APT. 1 BDRM avail-

able. S80(Vmo. Security, parking, microwave,

A/C 445 Landfair Ave (213) 824-1969.

WESTWOOD: Bachelor and l-bedriaoms.

Walk to UCLA parking. All Builtins. From

S7bO/Tno (213)208-4934

WESTWOOD PARADISE. Luxury building,

desigr>ed with the professional in mirKi. Call or

come in 10965 Strathmore Dr. 21 3 208-0668

WESTWOOD, $800, Large 1 -bedroom, 1

block to campus. Refrg, stove, parking. Bright

and airy. Immediate. 213*824-4807.

WESTWOOD walk to LXTLA Spacious, bright

view Bachelor $62S/utilities included. Fire-

place, laundry, outside bbq. (213)279-1887.

SANTA MONICA/BUNDY bachelor
$45(Vmonlh. refrigerator, carpet, drapes,

laundry ^1 3-822-6487, 213-820-5415Available
now.

,

n

MAR VISTA/

PALMS

2-bed/2-bath

townhouses

$975-$1050

*Balconies

*Fireplaces

*Laundry
facilities

* Security

alarms

*2 Car parking
* Staircases to

private

bedrooms
*Some with

Jacuzzi & rec

room

Low seeurity

deposit

to move in

Playa Vista

Properties

306-6789

49 Apt$. for Rent 49 Apartments Furnistied 50 Roommates 53

THE BEST BUILDINGS

IN WESTWOOD!

527 MIDVALE
Two Bedroom • Available Now
• frwich Doors Onto Balcony •

Top Floor Vaulted Ceiling •

Firepiace • Premiere Apartment •

Pool, Spa, Sauna, and Fitpess

Center

CaH Now - Missy or Karen

208-4868

430 KELTON
One and Two Bedrooms • Balcwiy •

Gas Fireplace • Root Top Jacuzzi

CaU Now- Misty 824-7409

Cool Butding - Cool Mmagement
'Waiting List For Fat Starts Now.

'Bonus oiler * microwavt

VS/LA— 2-bed/2-balh. New security building.

Washer/dryer in unit. 2 parking spaces.

$1295/mo. (213)473-4272.

WIA. $460, $470 Bachelor. Great Westsidc

location. Pool! Laundry, BBQ, no pets. Easy

bus to UCLA 1621 Westgate Ave.

(213)620-1121

WLA, $600, large bachelor, deluxe, utilities,

rireplace, patio, 1829 Corinth. 213--826-6907.

WIA, $675, $200.00 bonus, 1 bedroom,

carpet, blinds, patio, ctbse to UCLA, 1323

Federal, (213)479-1581

WLA, $70Q/nr>o. Ibd, built-in palio. 14f2

Brckton, LA 90025. (213) 478-8924.

PALMS
3670 Midvale Ave. #5

(1 Blk N of

Venice Blvd)

4 Bdrm + Loft

3 Story

Townhome

$1695.00

*Stove

•Dishwasher
•High Ceilings

•Fireplace

•Laundry

15 min. to

campus

Call 306-6789
Playa Vista
Prop. MgmL

WLA AREA. $585M». Attractive furnished

single. Ideal for students to share. Close to

UCLA. 11290 Ohio Ave. (2l'3)477-4e32

Apts. Unfurnistied 51

$575. SP^JPUS 1 -BEDROOM, privacy,

quiet garden type building, front and back

entry. Nice arid convenient location. Near

Sherman Oaks. 1-year lease required.

(213)475-9561.

$695, 1 -bed upper, includesparking. Closer to

UCA, bus and shopping. 1242 Barry Ave.

(21 3)395-2903.
'

BRENTWOOD, $995, spacious 2-bed/2-balh,

refrigerator, stove, parking, 5-minutes to

UCLA. Cat welcome. Open 8«)-5:00. 1 1921

Goshen #3. (213)475-0947.

PALMS, single -^ loft and 1'A bath $725, 2-^2

$925, newer building. Free rent with lease.

(213)397-0405.

PALMS, 2 bedrooms, $850, newly decorated

upper unit, 3652 Keystone Ave. Days (213)

956-5943, eves. (805) 254 2403 weekends.

PALMS $650 LARGE UPPER 1-t-1 . NEW CAR-

PET, DRAPES. APPLIANCES, 10433 IRENE.

(213)372 1253. MANAGER APT. «4.

STUDIO CITY- Large 1 and 2 Br. Apts. Newly

decorated. 20 min from UCLA. From $525.

(818)762-7137, (818)762-5149.

Apartments to StKire 52

BRAND NEW 2bd/2ba. WLA apt. to share

(Barrington/SM Blvd). $660/rTH). Call Dave at

(213)820-7110.

CORNER OF LANDFAIR AND GAYLEY. Park-

. ing and Jacuzzi. $375/month. Call Damton

(213)208-5548. Walk to school.

LARGE ROOM AND BATH to share with

UCLA student in new large Brentwood apart-

ment. (213)575-1965.

MARINA DEL REY. Female to share 2-bd/2-ba,

luxury apartnwnt, all amenities. $525/mo.

(213)827-1544.

OWN ROOM in large 3-bedroom. Westwood/

SanU Monica, $325. Kristen (213)479-4633.

PRIVATE ROOM in Strathmore apartment. '/.

block from campus. Terrace, view, parking,

laundry. $42S/mo. (213)824-2197.

PRIVATE ROOM share bath and kitchen,

$28CVmo., for female only. Near UCLA.

AVAILABLE NOW (213)477-4006

SHARE 2-BED/1 -BATH in Mar Vista. Responsi-

ble, rw)n-srr>oking, female grad. preferred.

$365/mo. ¥ Vi utilities. (213)397-6308.

SHERMAN OAKS. OWN ROOM. Close to

bus. 15 minutes to UCLA. $32(Vmo. Call

Mannie (818)501-3008.

SPRING QUARTER LEASE- Kelton Luxury

Apartment, 2bedroom -f 2bath, completely

furnished. $417. TED (213)824-9845,

STARTING SPRING QUARTER- 2 room
mates to share huge bedroom, bath, walk- in

closet. Security buiding, Veteran. $3S5/mo.

(213)478-2815.

WALK TO UCLA. Glenrock Furnished bed

room townhousc apartment. Male or female

Non-smoker. Available now (213)208^7882,

Manha.

Roommates .53^

ClAVfR CITY $1200. 3 bedroom IV. bath

1,400aqfl large townhouse Balcony, parking.

laurwky 40S3 Irving (213)826-6907

WLA $7SO 82S. $20000 bonus, 1 bedroom,
upper, air, fireplace, dishwasher, balcony,

gated parking, (21 3)479 1581

WLA. $750. Extra- large private 1 bedroom
Appliartces. 2 miles to campus. 18*(e.€b|t>y

Ave (y3)479-b61S.

WIA $775-850. One bedroom, upper, air,

fireplace, dishwasher, balcony, gated parking,

key access (213)479-1581.

WIA $795 $20000 bonus 2 bedrooms,

carpet, blirxls, diswasher, balcony 2477 Saw
telle. (213)479-1581

WIA. S815, 2 bedrooms, carpet, blinds,

dishwasher, balcony, close to all. 2477 Saw
telle. (213)479 1S01

WLA $895 Sunny 2bedroom -f Ibalh Ap
pliarKes 2 miles to campus. 1850 Colby Avr

(213)479 0615

WLA Single, $S2S^no Upp^, stove, parking

(213)451 4771

Apartments Furnistied 50

1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS FURNISHED or

not, roomy, much cabinet space, 3 closets,

bedropm, pool, view, $775 (213)824-2774

EXTRA LARC/ SINCJ.tS 1 00 steps to campus

$100TOMOVf IN BY MARCH 1ST FEMALE
SHARE RCX)M IN i*l. ALL AMENITIES
$387 StVMO AMBER 824 3812

ASAP -lemale, share room, furnished 2b(V2ba

.apt Walk to LXIA im> security deposit

412.S<Vhw 213 20M679

BEVERLY HUS AREA Female professional,

non smoker to share 2-bed/ I'A -bath.

$575/W>o (213)273^)930 or (619)564-4310,

call cotect.. ^ :

BRENTWOOD TOWNHOUSC, spacious, pri-

vate Your own private bedroom artd bath-

room Fireplace, security garage, washer arxi

dryer. Female only, non srrxjker, arvi no drugs.

> $600 VA utilities. 820-1120

FNCINO Female roommate needed Deluxe 2

bcd'2 ba, fireplace, $450^utilities. Close to

LXIA 818^506-8834.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED large

2 bedroom (cute!) with UCLA |n. Available

immediately. Great location! $380.
(213)476-7435 ^

FEMALE ROOMATE to shve master in

2b(y2ba Sccutiy bIdgVparking Pool Walk to

UCLA $425/mo. Debbie or Linda
(213)475-9117

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share

2BCy28A for spring quarter. Parking, jacuui.

$337.50 utilities (213)312 5384

FEMALE roonr>mate wanted Share WilshwW
brockton apparlmertl with two students

Private room Pool, Share bathroom, H><uriiy

building, SM Bus acceia. Rrr>t $43(Vm(>

(213)e2fr7510

FEMALE TO SHARE extra large room In 2-bd

apt Available March 1 $26&mo « drpmil

Cal evenings. (213) 826^5762

FEMALE to share 3be(V3balh security apt w/ 2

colttgc grads in great WLA location.

$49H^, (213)447 2849

FEMALE WANTED fcw spaciout aparlmedl.

Owr> room, shJkre bath Clot* toCCpolice and
UCLA Feb 1 841 6486

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 1 BED/
1 BATH, furnished unfversily apartment Musi

be rwnsrrmker, non drir>ker. $.)a9ATH> Stiill

(213)206-1939.

MALE, share large bedroom in 2-bed/ 2-bath

apartment. 2-miles to UCLA. $250/mo.

(213)479-7963.

MALE to share 1 -bedroom, fireplace, deck,

parking, steps from campus. $375.

(213)206-4589.

MAR VISTA. Own bedroom in townhouse.

hKJudes washer/dryer, security parking, stor-

age. $400/mo -t- utilities. Chris^. Amy
(213)397-1206. _^_
Mff, non-snrKtker share 2b(V2ba, Studio City,

pool, Jacuzzi, security bldg/pkg., quiet neigh-

borhood, $60Q/mo. 818-985-1978

NONSMOKING roommate needed ASAP for

Spring Quarter. $385/mo.,own room, parking,

appliarKcs. V#o N^ys townhouse. Call Kevin

or )oe. (818)994-5286.

ON CAMPUS- Sproul Hall. Female, $449

irKludes rT>eals ar>d utilities. ImmediateTnove-

in. (213)209-5544.

ONE ROOMMATE needed. Oeat 2b<i^ba.

apartment. Fully furnished. Strathnf>ore and

Kelton. 213-208-1703.

PALMS, quiet 2-bed/2-bath to share. Laundry.

parking, $47S/mo. (213)558-0941.

PALMS, spacious, own bedroom in 2bd town-

house, parking, Female, preferred. $42S/mo.

(213)558-8467 evenings.

PRIVATE ROOM, Westwood. Parking, laun-

dry, 1 5min. walk to LXTLA. $500 -i-'A utilities.

(213)208-1981.

ROOMMATE NEEt5ED. To share 2-bedroonV

2-bath with 3 great girls- 10 minutes from

campus. $375. (213)824-0142.

SHARE NICE 2-bedroom near UCLA with grad

student, $397.50/nrw. ^ 'A utilities, call )eff

Patterson. (213)287 T51 8.

SPACKDUS 1 -bedroom, aircorvJitior^ed, fire-

place, security, sauna. Building 5 minute walk

to UCLA, $3l7/MO 213-206-1092,
213-206-1219 nr^essagc.

TWO FEMALE non-sn>oker, LXTLA alumnus,

looking for same to share huge 3-be(V3-balh

r>ew apartrT>ent in great location. $46Wnx). -f

amenities. Katherine or Christina

(213)473-7303, (213)473-1314. Available

March 1.

WESTWOOD: Female to share 1 bedroom,

quiet location. $347.5(ymo (213)206-7093.

WESTWOOD, F/M ROOMMATE TO SHARE
LARGE APARTMENT. SECURITY, PARKING.
WALK TO CAMPUS. $365 AMY
(213)824-5959.

-
i

i

WLA. $350. Own room + bath in large 3bdrm
apt. 3 miles to UCLA. Mature, non-smoker

preferred Eric 204-6379 or Steve
(213)280^0192

YOUR OWN BE(D/BATH IN BRENTWOOD.
Security, spa, parking, nice. $50(Vmo. » depo-

sit. No lease! Call Todd (213)2071485

YOUR OWN ROOM in Westwood apartment.

$500 refurxiable deposit. $40(Vmonth. Huge
Kitchen, Livingroom Hardwood floors.

(213)208-1385

Fully furnished or unfurnished Beautiful

SlecJM 3 $750 Available imnrtedialely Call

M4fi»n»>e. 213 824-0319 qr''2U-277-18U

MALI ROOMMATE NEEDED University

apartment Must be r>on smoker $133/mn

Room for Rent 54

2 ROOMS > BATH, private entrance, partly

furnished, BrentvMKxi No srr>oking. Or>e per

son, $390/mo, two people, $510/mo
476^4940

MVERLY HMI S furnished room ui. iarfe-

house with Grad studertts Kitchen privileges,

washer, dryer, pool, utilities' irK.luded Need
car $425/mo leave message Abby
61»783S151

BRENTWCX>D Room (or rent, private bath

room, private entrarKe. No cooking facility

$400 (21.3)472 8269.

F^RSHEY HALL Grad needed to take over

contact $525 inci rr^eals (213)209-0072

LARGE BEDROOM IN BRENTWOOD APT.
Parking. CIom to IXIA and buses. $43S/mo.

(213)473 2838

PACIFK: pal , is min to IXIA, lovely home.
ntu beach, private bath, $60tVmo > utilities,

(213)454-7466 .

PLAYA DEL REY- 1 -bedroom 4^«Twnitict in

luxury home, ocean view. Available immedi-
ately or March 1 $350 Must seel Kim
(213)82>-7e6S, (213)394 8992 or Scan
(213)670-6964

SANTAMONK A New luxury room $40(Vmo
(irK.Kjding ulil ) 2b(V1bath rondo, c^uiel area,

nor<-srwoking fewnale. 21.3-829-5663

VENK"E $275/mo shared room, $39'> $4M)
private w/baih in large, modern 3 be(V2 bath

house plus utilities (213)399 7160

WFSrwCX^I) RFAUTIFUI large. furni«>wd

room, easy parking, mair )>r»(rrrrd Walk to

UCIA, $450, Office 47J-4517, home
473 '> 769

Sublet 55

O'Melveny & Myers
Law Firm N^eds
Summer Sublets

If you are interested in

subletting your apartment

any time from May to

August Our law students

will .t>e needing fx>uslr)g.

Please call: Recruiting

Office 669 6717

\\

i

!

i

Sublet 55 Housing Needed 60 Misc. Sport Activities 78 Tutoring Offe^ 98 Music Lessons 102

SANTA MONK>. Largp 1 -bedroom. Up to

3yrs. utilities included, parking. $65Q/mo.

(2 1 3)396-0300 .

SUBLET THROUGH 9/30. Brentwood adj.

spacious 1bd/1ba. Security building, 2-car

parking. $815/mo. Available IMMEDIATELY.

Maritess (213)544-0130 or Jenifer

(2157377-2038.

GOING OUT OF TOWN
THIS SUMMER?

WANTED}

SUMMER SUBLETS/RENTALS

WEST LA LAW FIRM SEEKING
SHORT-TERM (8-12 WEEKS)
FURNISHED. REASONABLY

PRICED WESTSIDE
HOUSING FOR SUMMER

LAW CLERKS -

FROM

MID-MAY THiioUCiH AUGUST

Please contact

janette Zuckerman

(213)312-4187 . -

MALE LAW STUDENT needs o«vn bedroom

late May to end of Aug, negpliable . Westwood,

Brentwood, SM, Fairfax, vicinities.

(617)7887-9188 before 9pm PST.

SHORT-TERM sumnwr housing needed for

out-of-town employee, call Kathy Rasmussen

(213)891-8580 Latham & Watkins

UCLA grad student, clean, noo-sity>kint will-

ing to do yard work, wants to house-sit over the

summer. 607-277-5808.

Room/Board for Help 62

BRENTWOOD, female needed, private room

and board in exchange for services includfng

some driving. Ideal for student!

213-820^8949.

ROONV BOARD for female in exchange for

babysitting 5-year-ol(i girl, flexible hours,

separate living quarters. (213)470-1431.

SMALL ROOM with bath m rustic Laurel

Canyon, private entrance, in exchange for

20hrs of babysitting. Nieed car. Female pre-

ferred. (21'3)656-1734.

LEARN TO sky dive at Alex Aviation parachute

school. Tandem Sky Dive. College, military

discounts arvJ group rates. Gilt certificates.

1(805)854- DIVE

TENNIS LESSONS LEARN FROM AN EX

RANKED PROFESSIONAL WOMEN'S CIR-

CUIT PLAYER. ALL LEVELS. GREAT WITH
CHILDREN. (818)905-8273.

Ctiild Core 90

CHIL(XARE OFFERED/WIA. M F 7:30-5:30

pm. Meal provided, arU, crafts, and outside

activities. Ages 8 months »nd up. Call now.

Sally 213-398-0452.

Insurance 91

Room for Klelp 63

/lllstate^
Auto/Renters/Home/Life

31 2-0202
1317 Westwood Blvd

(2 biks. So. of Wilshire)

AltUI* tmurmoB Company
Alhlala Uii

'"*5!?*_^21Sil«L»-

M

House for Rent 56

BRENTWOOD HOME - 3+1 .5 -formal dining,

hardwood floors. Fireplice, built-ins, break-

fast, laundryrooms, enclosed yard. $2000.

(213) 397-0946.

BRENTWOOD. 2-bedroom, large den, large

kitchen, fireplace. Good condition. Large

enclosed yard. $1925/nH). (213)826-3246

CULVER CITY, 3-bed/1-bath, hardwood

floors. Appliances, yard, sundeck w/spa.

(213)390-3997.

VENICE— near S.M. 3-bed/^-bath large,^ ntKxt-

ern, fireplace, new paint/carpel. Convient bus.

$1295/mo. (21 3)399-7160. -^^^^

GUEST QUARTERS in exchange for house

ceaning, errands, etc. (213)656 2370.

MAR VISTA. Room and kitchen privileges in

exchange for limited duties, M, or F, non-

smoker. (213)398-1277
, ,

...-

HATE AUTO INSURANCE!
Ill lU' bill .ink- MIMII.Ilii

. frqili'oM I), I>1..' S" I'"

FREE lO'.VER quote

'J-7173 (o13'342-ljl0

Condos for Sole 67 •••••••••***•••***

House to Shore ^^
CULVER CITY, 3 bed-f2bath, washing ma-

chine, parking available, new carpet. Private

bath S4S0. Eddie. 213-838-0967.

CULVER CITY, large house to share, own
bedroom, bathroom, garden, prefer female,

non-snxjker, S55Q/mo., uitilities included, call

lohn, (213)398-2206

ENCINO. 10 miles, local-calls, NO morning

Uaffic to UCLA. Quiet neighbortiood. Own
700m. S42(ymo. Pool 816-881^274.

-fEMALE ROOMMATE to share 2-bedroom

house. One t>(ock from Westsidc Pavlllion.

Pets OK. (213)475-0818

FEMALE warUed to share house in Brentwood

W 2 female Christians. Non-smoker. $495.

lean (213)476-4154.

" LARGE ROOM w^ivate entrance, yard, laun-

dry, r>ear LirKoln and Venice Blvds $3SQ^no.

Utilities included, (no deposiO (21 3)39 7-6563

MASTER BEDROOM, beautiful Santa Fe style

home, hardwood floors, big backyard, fire-

place, garage parking, S60U^mo. Must seet

213S73I372

BEAUTIFUL KELSON AVE. 2-bed/2-balh, w.b.

fireplace. Quiet, bright comer. Pool, spa,

sauna, gym, etc. Sell, lease. $289,500. The Pru

CA. Mary (213)655-2767.

BEST BUY on Wilshire, 1 bedroom + 1 .5 bath.,

24 hr. doorman. Full security, pool. $169,000

must sell. Gail 213-445-7778.

BEST BUY, walk to LXILA, 2bd/2b, $239,890,

The Pru Ca. Saul, (213) 837-1006 or

477-8291.

BEVERLY HILLS, $265,000, 1 bedroom/

l'^ bath, 1053 square feet, large livingroom,

city view, roof top swimming pool, well kept

neighborhood, (213)530-1165

LLJXURY FOR ESS. 2-bedroom, IV. -bath,

pool, spa, sauna, gym. $220,000. Sharon

Radice, Elite Properties. (213)271-4040

•WESTWOOD VILLAGE* high rise building,

doorman, 1 bedroom -f Ibath condo, village

view, pool, spa, security, won't last at

$230,000. Broker (21 3)824-0453

WHY RENT? Large livingfoom, pool, spa, gym,

view, $149,500. Sharon Radice, Elite Proper-

ties (213)271-4040

Movers/Storage 94

BEST MOVERS. Many moves done in 1—2
hours. HOWfW We're PROFESSIONALS. Our

26foot truck + four dollies equals EXCELLENT

results. $55 hourly, up 263--BEST.-

AAA HONEST MAN. W/ dollies, small jobs,

short notice ok. Student discount. Friendly

(213)285-8668. UCLA alumnus.

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The careful

movers. Free estimates, experienced, and reli-

able. )erry (213)391-5657

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. CAREFUL REA-

SONABLE DEPENDABLE. LAST MINUTE
JOBS WELCOME. CALL ANYTIME
(213)301-0137.

Personol Service 95

RESEARCH METHODOLOGIST, 20 years ex

perierK:e, can help on research project, disser-

tation, thesis, or analyze your data.

(213)559-1690.

Services Offered 96

Condos for Rent 69

House for Sole 58

Bit AIR/ ClOST TO UCIA 4 BIJ/ 2'k BA,

t luge I amily room & pool $785,000. Chrys,

mfin (2i3»2<H>feSi

aORflFOllS S*>ANISH HACIENDA West

side, prime location 2 miles to UCLA 3-|jed,

dm, 1% bath, niew kiUhen, erx losed yard

Must see! Price reduced to $450,000 Pnnti

pies only 1901 Colby Ave 479 0615

WLA, English duplex, quiet neighborhood,

yard, holjtub, best price, moiivaled seller,

$289,000 Broker (213)319 0640

1-BED/ 1-BATH, first fkxx, 1 block from

UCLA, valet parking, pool, spa, 2-car parking,

$1350 unfurnished, $1500 furnished. Avail-

able now (816)366-7129

HILGARD AVE CONIX) 2br/2ba, bright, top

floor, small bidg Short or long term lease.

$1650. 213 471-4969 Gene

WEST LA, 2 bed/2 bath, a/c, gated 2 car

parking, laundry, refridgcrHor, OhioAederal

$1 >00. 714 540 1270. Dan

WLA 2 B(V2 BA $1095. Contemporary bright

upper. Securily bIdg., balconyT 2^car ifoAuag,

BAD CREDIT? Learn EXACTLY How To Fix

Your Credit Report-Get Loans-Credit Cards,

etc. Amazing Recorded Message Reveals De-

Uils 616-594-1003. .^

many e)(lr^ika[iF3)826-8686

Misc. Sport Activities ^ 78

LEARN TO FLY ALL RATINGS Rem S C 1 72

Best rates in town Sf»r\ Nuy* Airporl

(818)344-0196

iservices Offered 96 Services Offered 96

FRUSTRATED developing/ editing graduate

school pers^al statements, otiier vital written

materialf Professional help from nationally-

•Jtnown author/fonsultant. (213)826-4445.

MAGNA CUM LAUDE offers all -subject

research in^writ ing assistarKze. Call/ fax Todd,

(816)753-9939 Word procctsing $1 .75/page.

PROFESSIONAL WRITING, EDITING, STA-

TISTICS research proposal/studies for under-

graduate, graduate , PH.D. Any ttyUy
requirement 213-671-1333.

PROFFSSIONAL EDITING, PERIOD Your

papers, theses, personal staterT>ents, etc.

crafted into sharp, clear, powerful, grammati

cally correct English that really communicates

Reasonable r^es Call Larry (213) 469 9237

WRITING, EDITING, TUTORING, RF

SEARCH RFASONABIF KATfS WFtKDAYS,

WEEKENDS, EVENINGS PhD GIVFS FAST,

/CCURATE HELP OVER NIGHT SERVICE

AVAILABLE (213)476^.114.

YOUR TAX REFUND FAST!
ASK US HOW

With our MoneyBack Express electronic tax filing service, you

can get your tax refund amount in Just a few days instead of

8 weeks or more!

CHOOSE FAST
Basic electronic tax filing - refund ip 12-18 days**

CHOOSE FASTEST -^ *_

Electronic tax filing and a refund anticipation loan- refund amount In

just 3 5 days'
•3 5 day rofurxl nmount hntod on a refund antictprton loan Subjec* to terms and conditions ol sale

Mmtmun refund amount $300 00 "12 18 day refund baMd on IRS performance averages may vary

^ MAHa BOXBS STC.

ALL-PURPOSE
' EDiTINGn-UTORIAL

by PhD English prelMaor Fast and

•ipwt fwisnrw, proalrMdirtO' PXMm
h«^ on evwy Itvvl - wnsn^ rMding.

apMking, aum prafMiaiion

(213)665-8145

GUITAR les»on» by a professional teacher.

Near UCLA All levels. Guilari available. Call

lean (213)476-4154

VOICE 4p years leaching All levels/ styles..

N.Y City Opera; musicals, top supper clubs

Near UCLA MICHAEL BONOON
(213)277-7012

PAPERS GOT YOU DOWNf I can help.

PisIfiiAio n a I writing assistance,

Q13)289^839

PATIENT TUTOR MATH (ARITHMETIC

THRU CALCULUS), CHEMISTRY, PHYSO,
FINANCE, ACCOUNTING, COMPUTERS,
FOREIGN LANGUAGES CALL |IM MADIA
(213)747-5118.

WRITING/ENGLISH TUTOR Help preparing

paper, exanos. Harvard University graduate,

experier>ced. low rates. 818 784-4994

Tutoring Needed 99

ENGLISH TUTOR NEEDED AMERICAN PEO

PLE PREFERABLE $9AHK (213)8.38 1406

KAMEO

NEED j^tJTRSCHOOL homework supervision

for elementary school child at home in Rancho

Park area. Call Jane 825 9841 days or

(213)470-0692 evenings

Resumes 104

LfSS STRESS4iJ TKAEt IC SCHOCX. Holiday

Inr^untet 40S ffe*way Toffw" Confcir* Fun

Films, tftK» paiklng (all 1 BOO 122 (KMW

INFORIIATK>N INC.

LaroMt Library of Info, in U.S
Al Sub^aoto

Foraton •tudenis wekxMne
Aoxternic papers not for sale

(213)477-8226 M F 10am 5pm

FNCAISH TEACHEII pr«fMfwi lo adll your

\i*\wi Tutoring also avallab* Reaaooable

ral«s Annrtl* (213)192 7206

BEAR'S EDITING
All •iibJw^U Tt»r«««/I)»M«ft*tWii'i

PropoMAla anrl bonlu
Forciai atudenta wrlromr
PAraO NOT R)R SAI>:

0111) «TMi«l_

Tutoring Offered 98

^I^CTING RESUMES $20 CoH^po^er

typesetting laser printing, one hour service

Word Processing. ($1 75/pagc) FAX
(213)954-1724

A+ RESUME & WRITING SERVICE Pfofcs

sional copywnlcr will create the right resume

for your needs All word processing/lasei

printing services available Day
(213)453 0583, Eves (213)393 2403

INSTANT RESUMES AND COVfRLETTERS

Both $25-Quick, Professional, done to your

satisfaction 213 397 5639

RESUMES ^ COVER LfTTtRS expertly vwitten

by experienced Career Coumelor Also rol

lege aidmission essays Near UCLA Lee {i^^)

47M090

WINNING RESUMES; 2 hr service Our clients

gel results Open 7 days (213)787^785

Travel 105

Typing 100

ONE DAY
WORD PROCESSING
AND/OR EDITIMG

Over 2"^ y ' "• < Np«': :<?"!« •

Bill D--icin s 207-^02 i

Travel 105

AMERICA WEST 25% off anywhere they fly

Call 602 2209559 •»

— ...

FLORIf)A $278 roundtrip No advance

purchases Last min OK. (213)858 7068

R/T ANYWHERE AMERICA WEST FLIES SAC

RIFICED PRICE. $300 CALL ALEX
(818)883 5853 "

CLUB MED
We re tfie EXPERTS!

Call RENDEZVOUS TRAVEL
Added Value w/each booking

800-336-1 002

UCLA MEMORIAL
WEEKEND CRUISE
All aboard! Set your compos on trovd to Cotolmi kland and.

Emenodo Mexko on the stjnny decks of the MS Southward

'«.> ^^•*'.
Prices stort at $3W • Indodes cruise, meols, on-boord

efltertoinmeflt • Deports from Los Angeles • Spoce Limited •

DeposH (within 7 doys of booking) $50 to hold spoce, SI 00 to hold

spiKific cobin ($50 deposit non refundable)

Extended Deposit Deadline: FrM«y, M«di t

This Ship is Already Sold-Outf! Book Now or Lose OuH

-Uadm fidmipiqi. S<>iKl H i iili> Tl
)

^ ^
Cdi 21 3-206-0797 ^^

/isua>i/ TRAVEL SERVICE • A-Level Ackerman Union

COMPLETER S( INCI TUTOR. All l«v«U

213 4;7 8234 .

ritCNCH LESSONS br nptrl«f«cad native

Irathcf featurvd on television Also inlerpre

tw, translator Call Christian (21 3) 4S3 6378

MATH TUTOR, profiuional, LJi:iA graduate,

•prrt all levels Ytars o^ nparicncc KrwMvt

tcfll type problems CorTwniifr Lowv rales

(818)S0a40]1.

A-1 BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH. 7 DAY,
8AM-8PM. LASER RESUMES,
DISSERTATIONS/PAPERS/THESESAAPES
EDITjyC WLA (213)557-0558

ABSOLUTELY PR<X)FED! Speedy typing

Anything. Editing available Computer, Taser

prirHer Near campus. 8am-6pm Call Ani

(213)312 3332 or David (213)274 1S86

ACE TYpIsT Speed typing WP, Spellcheck

Laser printer Sepulveda-Montana.
213-47^-2829

A*! FASt PROFESSIONAL word processing/

editing, computer training, resumes,

transcription Fax THE WORD PLACE
(213)882 8008

A) 's MAGIC FINGERS will type anything,

anytimcx competitive prices scripts, papers,

books, resumes, theses, dissertatiom Call

Art (213) 475 8902 Mastercard Visa AMEX

ALl TYPING AND WORD PRCXFSSINC
Also editing, proofreading large ;obs ok

(213)2Bb 18S9
^

^-

BFAUTirui TYPING MOST CONSCIEN
TtCXiS, FXPEKIENCiD, REASONABLE DIS

SFRTATIONS, theses, papers, RESUMES
CORRECT SPELLING, GRAA»4MAR EDITH

(213)933 1747
^

IXXTOR WORD Thesii/doctoral, resuny«s

synlaj</edit help, fees negotiable, Westside

(213)470-0597. (a* 4 70 1.0M .__

IBM-PC Wordproccssing, Tcrmpapers, Disicr

lations, thc»«, scripts, Laser Printer National/

Sepulveda (213)397 9711

IBM Wordproccssinj^, Laser Pnnter Termpap

cfs, Dissertations, Resumes, APA form Fast,

accurate, spellcheck. storage, Le Conie/

Tiverton (213)208 0040

MODERN SECRE TARlAL and graphic services

Discount to students, pick-up and delivery. 24

hour service (21 3)828-81 33, Angelica

PRECISION TYPIN&Word procesaing ser

vice Reasonable rates (213)811.4 3981, Fax

(21 3)864 8793

CJUALITY typing service, laser printer, re

tumesIS 20), papers, theses, and scripts

213 208-6974 __^_
RUSH IT In, term papers, thesis, reporU.

scripts, banners, Macintosh laser print

(213)753 6353 Competitive rates

EXPERT TYPIST 24 HOUR RUSH, SERVICE.

Bilingual French, Student Discount, volume

diKount. SepuKicdVVenice. 213-397-S639.

r student i
and

Faculty
^

Fares
Roundtnp from Los Ansdes

SanFrandsco $ 58
Honoluiu $t48

Costa Rka $89f

Oiiatftmala CHy $355

London $438

Tokyo $51f

Madrid $54f
Restnctiommtfy Apply Farts siAjject to

charne. wvj b«ed on »«<l9btlity Call for

a na 1Wl StucJent Ttavd CaWogi

Coundiltatfel
Open Salurdoye tool 10«n-fipm

1093 BroxtonAv* #990

Los Ar»9d€S,CA 90094

113-808-3551
AmoncJS o/cJist and Ijrskit itudcnt

t/<?vc/ orsjnuation'

Travel Tickets 106

ASPtN. COtORAOa $23(yS340 rouncfcrip

N . o
advanced purchase. iMl minute o.k

(211)658-7088

NEWARK Of NYC or JFK. $20S«w^259
roundtrip, no ai*v purchaac, laH minute OH,

(213)8S8-70ee

/ /
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FOREIGN DRAFTS & FOREIGN WIRES
Associated Foreign Exchange Inc. otters

toreign dratts and toreign wires at

competitive exchange rates and no

service charges to qualifying accounts.

If you're buying currency elsewhere
give us a call for a fee free account.

• Foreign Currencies • Foreign & Domeslic Payments

• Foreign Currency Travelers Checks •Foreign Drafts

• Gold Silver Platinum

/gyf^'EV" " 433 N Beverly Dr

iriu EZ^ Beverly Hills

Associated Foreign Exchange. Inc. 1(800) 696-AFEX ext 213

VISION care!

See the difference"

quality and timely

service can make

from

DR. VOGEL
1132 Westwood Bl.

Westwood Village

208-301 1 •

Since 1971 UCLA Alum.

I I CelebrateJ

O

fMarch 4-8
"I

In honor of Women's History Month stop by Ackerman

Union where the Women's Resource Center will be

showing two films on women in the labor

movement during the Depression Era.

Please feel free to bring your lunch!

**With Babies and Banners**
Academy Awtird Nominee

This classic film presents the untold story of the women who
became the backbone of the Great General Motors Sit Down
$bike of 1937 - the key victory in the Congress of IndusUial

Organization's (C.I.O.) drive for industrial unionism^

'Hiesday, March 5, 12:00 - 1:00 p.m. "^ ~
3508 AclceriTian Union

**Union Maids**
Ac€idemy Award Nominee

This film is a vivid oral history of women from different

ethnic backgrounds organizing in the 1930's; a landmark

period for the American labor movement.

Wednesday, March 6, 12:00 - 1:00 p.m.

2408 Ackerman Union
Th« Women'* Roourcc Center u a lervice of the division of Student Development and He«lt|>.

GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
(Inmost cases)

SOFT LENS

EYE EXAMINATIONS

SLEEP IN LENS OPAQUE COLOR

*SOFTMATEB
DAILY WEAR SOFT LENS

SOFT MATE EW 30 DAY

EXTENDED WEAR LENS

DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES
•kit

$245
**INCUJIES EYE EXAM, FIHIIIG & FOLLOW-UP,

A 3 MONTHS SUPPLY OF LENSES (WESTWOOI ONLY)

CHANGE BROWN EYES TO BLUE. GREEN,

AQUA. HAZEL, VIOLET, & GRAY

OPWMEmX
an optMnetric ceater

DR. MYLES ZAKHEIM, O.D.P.C.

DR. PATRICK DOYLE, CD. Inc.VISION INSURANCE PUNS ACCEPTED "«• ri\tnihK uuiLt, u.u. i

10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE • 208-1384
*Price per lens. Exam, training, follow up care additional. Pay only tor materials & services needed,

Autos for Sole 109 Autos for Sole 109 Scooters for Sale

1980 PONTIAC FIREBIRD, red, amflm cav

selte, sunroof, runs mkcII, must tell. SJOOCVobo

(818)986-9006

1 980 VW DASHER w4gon Air, auto trjnsmis-

. sionrAA^M Upedeck, clean, good coryiition,

SI 700 (213)206^935, (618)346^5448
'

1981 HONDA CIVIC S-speed, Vc, afn-fnr>

cassette, great condition. $1200/obo
(213)206-7896 days, (213)391 9464 eves."

1987 FORD MUSTANG LX, PS, PB, Air.

stereo.cnjise control, must sell Lea^« message

S4000 (213)470-1629 '^

1987 TOYOTA 4-RUNNER Excellcnl condi

tion, \cm^ mileage Take over payments or buy

outrigN (213)854 0999

1988 HONDA PRELUDC SI, SI WOOfobo. red,

sunroof, S-spccd, low-milage, alarm

(2)3)836^3692. after 5pm

'79 OATSUN 810, good condition. 5-«peed.

240Z engine, runs Mrell, small dent. SHOO
213 281 4648 day, 213-4S4 7819 «ve«.

'79 PRELUDE auto, snrf, a/c, AM/FM,
S125<ybbo (213M72 .3432

'85 HONDA CIVIC HB, Ssp, A^, caMCOe,

f(ood condiUon. $1700 obo (818)765-0474

TOrOTA Mir-2 '87, white, ^. p&tmMH
HMrin^ ipoiler, anV^m, immaculate co«>d

$69O0M>o {818)961^926. (21^TCS^50O,

lEEP WKANCIER '89, while 4cyl, 1 5,000 mi ,

Kerrwood stereo plus more $8400 Call Mi
chele (213)427 1675.

VW lETTA '84 Gil. black. lOOk, rbh tr»W
more S360(Vobo 824 2242

Motorcycles for Sale 114

1980 HONDA X1 1255 4800 miles, good
corxlUtor^, runs great S45QMX) w^elmet ar^

lock (2 13)824.9877

'83 KAWASAKI GPZ 550; Custom paint, strong

engine, very quick, |1000/obo
213-471-6271

Scooters for Sole 115

1985 HONDA elite 80,red wA^elmet.jusl

'turted, excellent corviition S87Vobo Shan

non 206^1418

1 986 HONr)A Flite 1 50 Deluxe Red. 4k miles,

maintained, AAi^M, helment, lot!k. Must tell

$120(yobo Tom (213)575 3552

1906 RED HONDA SPREE scooter Good
condition $250, Must sell Call Krislen

213208-7920

1986 SPREE m>CK leM than 2,00 mi..

TOn« Oft. 1325 Obo. itv:. look. SERENA

1 987 HONDA FL lin 50 Excellent condition

Only IK S610 516^S36day, 715 1479 eves

1987 HONDA ELITE 50, perfect condition,

lodi, helmet, basket included, red, S525
(213)208^7942

1989 HONDA ELITE 80, white, good condi

(ion, low miles, new registration wAwlmct,

SI 200 Message (213) 289^)486

HONOa 250 ELITE, 5700mi Runs excellcnl,

red SI 250 (213)664-8831
'

'—-T

—

:

HONDA AERO 50, red, lowj^miles, guest

condition, S425, with krypfcnite lock

(213)624-4535

HONDA ELITE 80, 1986 Red, low miles,

recently turned- rum great! Lock irKluded

S75<yobo Kathy, (213)478-0929.

FiONDA PASSPORT 70 Scats tvw legally

Great condition ~Rur>s great S450 Rodger

(213)451-9869

HONDA SPREE '86 Red, dependable, great

coryiition, good miles Lock included

S300.0G^obo (213)206-2440

YAMAHA 1 80tz . New tires and clutch. Ficlmct

60 (hph top speed Ux beyoryj campus $800,

213 393 9534

MtliM. 206^7962

YAMAHA 1986 red 180 Riva. Like

SlOOtVobo Windahield, radio, saddl«b*ck

ANDERSON
From page 41

has iK)t affected her at all. She led

the team with 96 assists, to rank

fifth on the all-time UCLA fresh-

man list and her 3.7 assists per

game ranked her as one of the top

ffeshman in the country.

Although Anderson had a good

season last year she will never

forget when she hurt her knee

during_the Washington game. The
injury not only kept her from

playing the last two games of tfie

season, but more importantly from

the NCAA loumamenL
*i felt like I was cheated. I

played all that time and didn't get

to play anymore," Anderson said

in a low tone.

However, she was very instru-

mental in the teams advancement

into the NCAA loumamenL
"We (the team) would never

have gotten to the NCAA without

her," Moore emphasized.

Anderson said she learned a lot

after the injury. "It taught me a lot

of patience and helped me see the

game from another point of view

instead of just as a player."

Now a returning sophomore,

AndersoriVas able to bounce back

from the past She is positioned in

one of the lop collegiate backcourt

pairings with Rehema Stephens,

OeDc Mosman and RachcUe Rou-

lier.
"^ "

The entire Bruin squad
struggled early this season because

Anderson did. Currently, Moore
said, "We are playing more con-

sistently and better because she

is."

When judging a game it does not

niatter to Anderson how many
points she scores.

"It doesn't matter if I don't score

any points. If I feel like 1 took care

of the ball, I handled the ball well, I

did all that I could do to play the

best game that 1 could play that

particular day, then I'm happy,"

Anderson said.

Coach Moore expects a certain

level of performance from the

energetic point guard, who knows
exactly what it is.

"Consistency, leadership, con-

trolling the game, ihc tempo, being

as she (Moore) says *ihc coach of

the court.'" intones Andcrsi^n.

Todiay, if Moore were 10

describe a point guard she said two
words come to mind: Nicole

. Anderson. It's no longer just her

physical skills, but her personality,

leadership, relations wiiti team
maiCxS and being able to deal with

the pressure and responsibility tlut

make "Colic" a complete person,

she said.

As a coach. Moore trusts Ander-
son's decisions and instincts as a

point guard. "I know I don't have

CHARLES CXXXEY/Daily Bruin

Nicole Anderson

to think about her anymtMe," she

said.

The same is true with Ander-

son's teammates. "I know she will

never give up when I'm out there,"

Roulier said.

Anderson reUes on j^er team-

mates as well. "I rely on them a lot

I need them. I know that they have

confidence in me and I have

confidence in them. It goes hand in

hand," she explained.

Anderson admires Michael Jor-

dan because, as she said, "He's a

worker. No matter how good he is

he keeps practicing."

Anderson resembles Jordan in

much the same way. She works

Kard and is always eager to learn.

'The more information I give

her the more she wants," said

Hegarty.

Roulier added, "She works just

as hard in practice as in any game."
The reasoning behind this is that

the 19-year old has high exjiccla-

lions of herself.

"1 don't know where it comes
fmm. bul I cxpccl myself to do
very well in everything. I will not

let myself gel out there and be

terrible at soiiKlhing." Anderson
staled.

Both M(X)rc and Hegarty agree

that Anderson is gwxl now, bul

will only gel better.

"I agree. My work pays off,"

Anderson said. "If I can play under

Billic I can do any job in the world.

This will help my future tremend-

ously."

115 Furniture for Soie 126, Musical Instruments 129

BtAUTIFUt MAHOGANY roll lop, giving

away (dr $450, call s«x>n, evenings 207 1 509.

CONTFMPORARY SOFA & LOVF SFAT,
rwver used, absolutely positively gprgcous
Valued $2800, sacrifice $675 (21 3)824 0449

flOUCH, beige, sleeper, very good condilicjn

5200^obo Call 213 28^0626

NEW lATEX RUBBER BED by Underwood, 1

mor^th old, sleep in heaven for $40(Vobo, lop
of the line, (21.3)287 151B

QUEEN SIZE waveless walerbed real ex
perHive kind, hardly used (hybrid type l>rd, sits

on boK springs) $SfltVob<» .393 9H«i7

SOFA, loveseat and amrKhair, Good rondiliorv$25^
Garage Sales 127

(818)990.5156

MOVIN(, SAif Many hifHiM-hold items
Kitchen uternils, athletic equi^imenl, desk
lamps, furniture, record changers
(213)473 7467

Misc. For Sale 128

Stll HELP BOOKS plus many other subjetU
MntI $2.0a-,4^.00- Slap bad habits, make
more money Also available art gifts for all

occasiora Free c^talo^ book or gift Write to

Cyt . Ptpll10117Vpu lvedjBlvd Ste 206
Misaion Hills. CA 91345 2600.

PICCOLO, Cenrwinhardt, silver plated Hear
new. $265 (818)990-0632.

Stereos/TVs/Radios 1 3

1

SONY STFRFO KECFIVFK w/KfMf)lF E«el
lent condition Paid $180, will sell for

$9(Vobo Call (hrit (2n)20«;si7

Typewriter/Computer 134

IBM ( lONI, <.40K hard drive, l<> mrgahyte,

plus moniltN, plus extrnsive Miflwarr I'rrfed

londilKin, prattle ally new $llMNl/<>bo

(21 1)824 4182

IHM (OMPATIBIF COMPUTER, iTMMllitr,

krylMijrd 4nd prinlpr liMs nf software,

$!t(1(yobo (2l1)2t)8 8699. Mike :

IRM(C)MI>ATABiy SYSTFM, AT 286 12 Imb,

1 2 Sd, 40 hd, keyboard, monitor, brand new
with warranty, $675.00, (213)644 2612

MAC'.NAVOX VIOEOWRITER - word procM
»<ir wAKiiri-ln printer Reliable H«n<K«)me

carrying case Included. $250 OtVobo

(213)2W2440

„ Rf NT IBM complete computer system. Only

$95 per month 213 931 4207

-. JOSHIBA T1 200XE notebook computer, 3MI,

modem, soltware, biand new w/ warranty

I

i

I

,"1
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Bruin Rec

Rugby takes
weekend pair

By Terry Wtiite

Daily Bruin Staff

A pair of key wins 'last weel^end

has put the UCLA rugby team right

in the thick of the playoff race

heading into the late season.

On Sunday, the Bruin ruggers

beat both Arizona and Arizoiia

Slate on the North Athletic Field to

^ushjheir league record, to 4—2.

UCLA moved into fourth place in

ihe Southern Cahfomia Collegiate

Rugby Conference, behind Cal

Poly San Luis Obispo^ Cal Slate

Long Beach, and UC Santa Barba-

ra-

Arizona Slate never got into the

game with the Bruins. When the

dust cleared, UCLA had racked up

a 42—3 lead in the slaughter. "We
just dominated Arizona Slate,"

said UCLA coach Wayne Young
after the game.

The first game, against the

University of Arizona, provided a

little more suspense. Arizona came

oui of the gate and built a 13—

3

lead over the Bruins.

Bul the Bruins would not go

down that easily. In the second

half, they stormed back from the

len—poini deficit to pull out a

19_:_13 victory form the visiting

Wildcats.

The weekend's victories pro-

vided a moral boost for the team.

"This was the best weekend of the

year," said Young after the game
on Sunday. "We played terrific."

"I think we finally showed the

kind of team we are," said senior

Pete Smith about the solid eff(Mt in

Sunday's doubleheader.

Things did not always look so

good for the Bruins this season.

The rugby squad faced the loss of

iheir entire back line from last year

due to graduation or injury. As a

result, they had to replace the

ve'ierans with all newcomers,

making ihe Bruins a young team.

Bul this setback has not slowed

Ihe Bruin ruggers down much, "as

they have a gixxl shot for the fourth

playoff sixH. According U) Young.

"We're slarting to put it logetlier

now."

The Bruins dropjx'xl two early

season games, bul have c(Mne on

strong smce then.

In iLs next outing, the Bruin

rugby team will face Cal Stale

Fullenon on March 6.

IMS

$249Vobo Randall 208 6656

From page 40

.The festivities start at 7:00 p.m.

and will include the much-awaited

Slam Dunk Contest.

Women's Basketball

Thc^ women's basketball

championship playoffs are mio ihe

quarterfinal round which was
played lasf night. Again, results

werd not available at prcss linie.

In last night's action. No. I

Sluir|)sh(MHers (4 ()) faced Sigma
Kap|Ni CM ) as they try to live up to

llu'ii numlKr one ranking. liiey

Ivive only playexl i>nc guiiic this

U)uriiaineni (ihrec wins by forleil)

and that could be a factor in how
the playoffs go for them. The

winix^r ot that game will face the

winner of Uie gjime between No. 4

Dykstni Destroyers (3-1) and No.

3 lYec Agents (3-1) in the semifi-

nals. This makes it possible for a

.semifinal game between Shaq^s-

hix)lers and Dykslra Destroyers. If

you will remember, Dykslra look

Ihe Sharps h(X)tcrs to overtime in

the Turkey Tournamen t final game
before losing by one point.

BRUIN (213)474-6267

TkAinC
S( HOOL

I Kl I I'SUKINC (I MIIOM l)( IIMKS

SM, SI N,^: IM.MNd
( I.A.^Sl S

LONDON
CLEANERS
Westwood*s Only

Drive-Through Service

Dry Cleaning • Laundry
Alterations

1073 Gayley Ave, Westwood

208-7722

WEIGHT PLATES

This Coupon is Good for

$4 Off a Minimum
$10 Dry Cleaning Order

Special group of Standard Plates must b* purchased in 100
lb. increments of approximate printed poundage to qualifv.

EXCEL BRUTUS III

Low Profll* lr\t»rnational

B*nch

BMI 415
MVEIGNT
BENCN
With Leg

Developer

CNAINPION 702
FITMESS GLOVE

WILSON CERAMIC
SELECT 95

Preslrong
Widebody

Profile

WILSON
ADVANTAGE 1 1

Oversized Preslrung

f'\ Tennis
.
Racquet

Restaurant and Fall Bar

JAEGER & YARD NIGHT!

Special Group
100 %Cott6n

Hooded Long-Steewe

T-SNIRTS

EACH

WIDEBODY
OVERSIZE
110 Sq. In.

Ealusd Tennis
Racquet

EACH

ATNLETIC APPAREL
Special
Group
Cotton

Sheeting
BEACH
BAGGY
PANT

EACH

Special Group
Printed Cotton

VOLLEY SNOBTS

BASEBALL GLOVE BLOWOUT
EAStOM EX II

O

BASEBALL CLOVE
weave trap.

Youth
model.
Velcro
fasten
back.

Sold in
•90 for

99
CA.

EASTON EX 1 20
ASEBAU/SOFTBAU

CLOVE
All leather.

Ttrap
web.
12"

niodel.
Sold in

-90 for

$60

EASTON EX 1 30
BASEBALL CLOVE

Emtra large
.pattern.

Open
web
trap.

Sold in
-90 for

$67

99

JXe gefM cr>T

So S»A«atM -'

BASEBALL SNOE DOORBUSTERS
MIZUNO MEN'S

GAMEB
Dual density

rubber
outsets.

^I>urslyta
upper

A PR.

Special Croup

KID'S BASEBALL
SHOES

From Miiuno
& Mitr*
Size* 1

to 6

A PR.

MIZUNO
DEVASTATOR

DURALYTE
s>zs« a to

1 3 only
Sold m
a« lor

S55

A PR.

2 PAIR SHOE SALE

11835 Wilshire Blvd.

Just West of Barrington

477-7550
MINIMUM AGE 21

HI TEC SHASTA
HIKER

Durable light

weight hiker
with carhon
riibt>er out

sole and
EVA

midsole

BROOMS tJk. BIMI LAOV
BUIST SMOOTCM Ml

MIHt MID'S
iktha forci mi

•Mill HIO*«

NIKE AIR CRAFT
^Full length Phylon

midsole with
encapsulated

lir 9ole unit
waffle

outsole

•ROOMS RECOOM LAOV
CmUIIGT FRtCSTVLI LOW

MCW OALMICf l.«. GEAR I4UIV

CTSOO OLACM ORATZ Nl

Qi^wWn k ***•« MMked »• e*^* —• ^e*'

Copeland's Sports
1 001 WESTWOOD BLVD

lllfESTWOOD
HOURS MON THURS 10 9 FRI SAT 10 10 SUN 10 7
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BOILER

RCXX3ER LOW

Larry Johnson and hi$ mom, Dortha, share a tender momient before Larry's lastgame in Las

Vegas. >
.

' -

From page 42

was "Poor Irvine. The players

must think they're in another

world.** And I guess they

really were. Vegas is sure a

long way from Pinky's

Drive-Thru, a favorite

hang-out of Anteater mavens.

But soon the climactic fire-

works finale was over and the

lights went up to reveal a

huge, ^moky cloud hanging in

the center of the arena.

You could sorta make out

the players as they walked

onto the floor for the tip off.

There were the guys from

Irvine, and, not surprisingly, a

group of five Runnin' Rebel

seniors.

There were Johnson, Hunt,

Rice, Ackles and Anthony.

Then suddenly, Chris Jeter, a

seldom-used forward, ran onto

the court with his arms raised

above his head in triumph. He
lined up for the center jump,

the ball was tossed and the

refs immediately blew their

whistles. —

—

*'A technical foul has been

called on UNLV," the

announcer said, "for starting

THE GULF WAR:
CAUSES AND CONSEQUENCES

An Ongoing Wednesday Noon Colloquium

Sponsored by

UCLA ACADEMIC SENATE
s

CENTER FOR INTERNATIONAL G.E. von GRUNEBAUM CENTER
AND STRATEGIC AFFAIRS FOR NEAR EASTERN STUDIES

^

FEBRUARY 27 WEDNESDAY
NOON to 1:00 PM

A103B FOWLER MUSEUM

SUPERPOWERS AND
SADDAM HUSSEIN

with

PROF. RICHARD ANDERSON
Department of Political Science

speaking on Soviet policy .in the region

PROF. STEVEN L. SPIEGEL
Department of Political Science

speaking on U.S. policy in the region

Chaired by
^

PROF. MICHAEL D. INTRILIGATOR
Departments of Economics and 'Political Science and

Director, Center for Internatiopal and Strategic Affairs

IKUJ
INTERN \TU)NU.
STIDIES \.ND

OMRSEKS

six seniors"

The place rocked and rolled

with an intense ovation as

Irvine's Jeff Von Lutzow

somehow sunk both technical

shots.

•They're a great group of

kids, we've never had a group

like this and that's why we
started six guys," Tarkanian

said. "L wouldn't have done

that (but) I checked with (UC '

Irvine head coach Bill) Mulli-

gan and he said, 'Go ahead.',

and I checked with all the

players before the game.

"At first, they said, 'Are

you kidding?' I said, 'What do

you guys think?' Everyone of

them said, 'Yeah let's do it,

let's do it.' So-we did it

anyway."
All the distractions must

have fazed the Runnin' Rebels,

who fell behind their opponent

for only the second time all

season.
• "We got behind 6-2,"

Tarkanian said, "and I said,

'Oh my God, what if we lose

this thing by two.'
"

They didn't. They couldn't

lose, not with the Hammer
watching.

That's right. With 11:30 left

in the first half, megastar M.C.

Hammer took advantage of a

-TV timeout to make his

entrance. He walked along the

court side "Gucci Row" seals

and took his place near the

end, alongside a very large

friend.

Hammer, wearing a bright

red leather sui| with a gold

thunderbird on the back, earned

almost as much applause as

the players. And at half time,

he was publicly lauded.

"Hey Rebel fans, what lime

is it?" the area announcer said

"It's Hammer time," the

crowd screamed back.

"And Hammer has brought

along his own protection," the

announcer continued, "heavy-

weight champion Evandcr

Holyficld."

In the second half, Vegas
stretched its lead to as much
as 46 points (101-55) midway
ihrtxigh.

The Runnin' Rebels offense

is nothing short of amazing in

person. They seem to get all

their points on cither dunks or

three pointers. Against the

Anteaters, UNLV had 19 jams
— 12 in the first half — and

hit 12 treys. ^

With such a big cushion,

Tark began to remove his

seniors for One last lime in

front of the home crowd.

Johnson came out firsl, and the

Shark gestured to the fans to

give it up for UNLV's firsl

consensus All-American.

"I warned it to be special,

l^arry is a very special person

and a special player." Tarka

nian said. "I ux)k him out first

and then (the seniors) one at a

time, after. I ihoughl that was

.special."

I'or everyone in alteiulaiicc,

and ll)c college tiusketball

world, it was the eiul of an

era. and it. indeexl. was spc

cial.
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FERNANDEZ
From page 44

come along with it. If you try to

only shoot for the best individual

achievements on your own, some-
times you can gel away from the

team aspects," said Fernandez.

Fernandez has had this unselfish

team-oriented attitude since high

school, where she completely,,

overwhelmed opponents. At St.

Joseph's High School in Long
Beach, Fernandez had a lifetime

0.07 ERA, ihrewJ2 perfect games,

37 no-hitters, and 29 one-hitlers.

She was a three-time 4-A CIF
MVP, and was named her high

school's Athleie of the Year four

times.

"At St. Joseph's, we didn't have

the most experienced team. I

wouldn't say that we had all-stars

on our team. But the one thing that

we had at Joseph's was unity. We
all knew what our roles were,"

Fernandez said.

Fernandez, who had been play-

ing competitive fast-pitch soflball

since the age of eight, was a patient

leader of a team that looked up to

her.

'They all knew that 1 played

travel soflball (summer soflball,

which is more competitive), and
they were all willing to learn the

game with me. If I was going to the -

batting cages one night, I'd ask

them if they wanted to come, and

they'd all go with me. It was more
of a team thing than a bunch of

awesome players playing
together," she said.

As Fernandez was competing in

her senior year, just about every

school with a competitive soflball

program in the country tried their

best to woo her U) their campus.

"I got letters from everywhere.

Most of the teams in the nation

recruited me. West Point, Nebras-

ka, Fresno Stale, FuUerlon State—
just about everywhere," said Fer-

nandez.

After making a number of

campus visits, Fernandez settled

on coming to UCLA.
"I warned to pick a school that

offered a little bit of everything. I

think UCLA was not only number
one m the nation for soflball, but

also up there for academics. I

didn't find very many schiK)ls that

could combine lx)th."

l.ast year, Fernandez started off

slu}>gishly. as she lost her first

game and actually gave up a lew
runs. However, she .settled in

towards the middle of the season,

and eventually made key contri-

butions U) the Bruin championship

leam.

Aflcr losing her first start at

UCLA, Fernandez won eleven

straight and finished the season

with an 11-1 record. In addition,

she led the team and the Pac-10

conference with a 0.25 ERA.
Fernandez also had the second

-

highest battmg average for UCLA,
as she hit a solid .310 with one

home run. 22 RBI, and 27 runs

scored.

As a result of her overall

accomplishmenLs. t'emandez was
named First Team All-American

and was an All^Pac 10 selection.

/Yet tlie winning of all this acclaim

lus not bc<*.n l'efnai)dc/.'.H most
memorable moment.

"My greatest moment was when
1 hit my first home run at Nation-

als. I had been trying my hardest U)

get some [X)wer all sca.son . . .in

Nationals I just hit (mic over,

completely out of the blue." said

Fcmandc/. .

^

Fernandez, is hoping to take this

pt)wcr and pitching expeitisc to ll)c

Pan-American games this sum-

mer. She plans to try out for the

team in June.

And as a more long-len» goal,

Fernandez hopes to make the—Olympic team that wil l travel la

SUNNY SUNG

Nicole Victoria and the Bruins swept a pair from Cal Poly

Pomona Tuesday.

SOFTBALL
From page 44

the gate. With the bases loaded and

only one. out, Fernandez got

Shannon Siec to fly out to right

field.

Fernandez then went 3— to the

next Bronco hitter, Kristin Hauge.

With her 84 scoreless inning .streak

on the line, Fernandez got Hauge
to pop out to second lo end the

inning.

The Bruins suruck in Uic lourUi

inning lo lake the lead. Singles by

Yvonne Gutierrez, Erica Ziencina,

and Missy Phillips loaded the

bases up for Kerry Dienell. Dienell

hit a shot which the shortsU)p

muffed, and the Bruins had their

lead.

After the first inning—scare,

Fernandez settled down and began

to stifie the Bronco hitters. Pomo-
rta remained quiet until the lop of

the seventh inning.

Wifli runners on first and third

and two out, Fcmimdcz sUiick out

Shellic McCall to end the game.

Fernandez allowed only five hits

and su^uck out eight in her victory,

in addition,, her scoreless inning

sttcak reached 91 innings.

The power of Bruin pitching got

stronger in. the--^ccond game.

Weiman dominated Bronco hitters

throughout the game, as she retired

the first 18 batters in a row. ^
The perfect game slopped in the

seventh inning, when Weirnan

walked the leadolf baiuir. Yet the

sophomore strikeout artist stymied

the next three batters, and conse-

quently had a no-hitter in the

btwks.

However, the Bruins had failed

to score by the seventh inning

With the crowd yearning for a run,

the Bruins finally Ux)k control at

the plate.

Gutierrez, who was 4 for 4 on

the day, walked to begin the'

inning. Ziencina then sacrificed

Gutierrez to second. - After an

intentional walk, an infield hit by

Dicnelt, and a pop-ouU Knsly

Howard UK)k the plate.

With two outs and the game on
the line, Howard laced a single to

left which .scored Gutierrez and

gave the Bruins the victory.

Despite the two wins. Coach
Backus believed that the- te^m
l(X)ked flat.

The Bruins next compete in the

Las ' Vegas Tournament next

. weekend.

Barcelona in 1992.

WANTED
A select group of individuals looking

for a rewarding, fun and busy summer.
Be an:

ORIENTATION ASSISTANT

/

Interested students need strong

communication skills, administrative

experience and a sense of humor.

If you want to help incoming students

get arr introduction to UCLA, we want

you. To pick up a job description and

application or for more information,

contact:

The Orientation Offijpe

3209 Campbell Hall

206-6685

c.

X

I

Application deadline: March 1, 1991 at 4:00 pm
, I - - ... —— . . — ...— -—--— .. —

^
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Bruin Rec

IM playoffs underway
By Steve Ryan

The intramural playoffs went
through a number 6f twists and

turns yet again this week as all

sports are well on their way inb
playoffs. With most of the final

games scheduled for next week,

this past week proved to be crucial

for those teams who are looking

for a championship title.

Men's Soccer

After a week off, the men's

soccer teams came back strong last

Friday and Monday in second-

round action.

No. i Threepeat was tested, but

continued its winning ways with a

2-1 win over No. 17 Team Extre-

me. The win upped their record lo

4-0 and placedihem into a quarter-

final game against No. 8 World
Champions (4-0-1) who knocked

off No. 9 Bruin Ehte, 2.-0.

No. 2 Phi Kappa Psi (4-0) had a

minor scare against No. 18 Sigma
Chi, but pulled out a narrow 1-0

victory. They will meet No. 7

Theta Xi in their quarterfinal

match-up.

^The biggest scare of the second

round came for No. 3 B.A. United

their game against No. 19m
Lambda Chi Alpha.The game was
scoreless through thcsregulation

period and extra overfime period

when B.A. United finally won the

game on penalty kicks, 4-2. The

•Melting Pot. They outscored Alp-

Tha Chi Omega 2-0 to earn their

victwy.

Vlorc action expected later this

week as the Championship play-

offs get underway.

size in the final.

Co-ed Softball
. 1

Co-ed Soccer

The semifinal round is all set in

the co-ed soccer division as they

win moved them into the quarters finished up second round, as well

against No. 6 MBA#l (2-1-1).

MBA# 1 got there by virtue of a 2-0

win over No. 11 Zeta Beta Tau.

The Ipne upset of the round was
the victory of No. 13 Theta Chi (2-

0-2) over No. 4 Sigma Phi Epsilon,

1-0. Theta Chi faces No. 12 Men
With Ball Control in their quarter-

final contest.

Women's Soccer

The women finished up their

as quarterfinal play last week.

In the second round, Freeplay

and Michelle both gained berths

into the quarterfinals with victo-

ries. Freeplay won by forfeit over

Dental School and Michelle domi-

nated All of us and One Big

Samoan, 5-0.

Freeplay and Michelle faced

each other later that same day in

the quarters. Michelle showed that

they are a team to look out for as

they beat up on Freeplay, 13-0.

final round of regular season play Michelle's tally for the day: Two
this past week. Alpha Epsilon Phi victories, 18 goals for, and no

and Alpha Phi battled to a draw as goals against.

did Delta Gamma and Sproul. The
scores were 2-2 and 1-1, respec-

tively. Spontaneous Combustion
finished off the regular season the

easy way with a forfeit win over

Arash's Angels. The only team to

jvin by playing this week was

In other quarterfinal action, VT
Phillies won by forfeit against

Cherry Pickers to earn a berth in

the semifinals against Michelle.

The winner of that game will play

the winner o( the other semifinal

match between Tango and Ocean-

In Softball play on Sunday,

Alpha Phi-Sigma Phi Epsilon

made their way into the finals with

a semifinal victory ovot Balls Out
Balls Out got there by virtue of a

victory over Alpha Chi Omega
earlier in the day.

Alpha Phi-Sigma Phi Epsilon

will face the winner of next

Sunday's game that matches Help

We'v? fallen We Can't Get Up
against Polecats. The final is

scheduled for Sunday as well.'

Men's Basketball

The men's AA championship

tournament is all set for the final

game. The results of last night's

semifinal games were not avail-

able at press time, but the round

saw No. 1 Sigma Chi (4-0) go up

against No. 4 On the Run (5-0) and

No. 3 Sigma Nu (4-1) against No. 7

The Mob (3-0).

The big night for basketball is

Tuesday, March 5. All final games
for all divisions will be played

center court at Pauley Pavilion.

See IMS, page 37
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Cyclists at

fourth twice
By Steve Ryan

The UCLA cycling team came

up short once again this "past

weekend as they finished fourth in

two separate races at UC Irvine.

The races marked the third and

fourth time in six races that UCLA
ended. up in the No. 4 spot

Saturday's race was a 10-mile

individual time trial in which there

were a number -of outstanding

individual performances. Leading

the way for the Bruins were the

competitors in the men's B divi-

sion. Chris Moura, Shawn Cross,

and Mick Lcbens finished second,

third and fourth respectively in the

race and were responsible for a

majority of the points the Bruins

received on the day. Moura 's time

of 23:29 was only : 14 away from

the winning mark of 23:15 posted

by Keith Hoefer of Cal Poly San

Luis Obispo.

Vicky Yu and Kelly Chang were

also bright spots for UCLA in the

time trial. Yu fmished third in the

women's B race with a time of

30:24 and Chang was not far

behind, finishing with a 31:17

time.

Overall, San Diego Stale ran

away from the rest of the teams as

they took first place honors on the

day. UCSD and Cal Poly SLO
fmished in the number two and

three spots respectively.'

Sunday the Bniins. were faced

with a very fast .8 mile crilerium

course. UCLA fared very well on

the day and if not for a lackluster

showing by the men's C and D
divisions the team would have had

a shot at first place, according to

team president Terrance Yee.

Leading the way for the team

once again was the men's B
division. Moura was yet again a

force as he won two of the five

primes (designated laps in the race

where you can score |X)inLs) in the

race. Adrian Hodge al.so conln-

bulcd to the Rruin;'s excellence as

he finished second twice and fifth

t>ncc out ol the live prnncs.

Moura gave credit lo his team

mates lor his outsumding tiniiJi.

"Chris Whiiworth and Mick

Lcbens were jujst incredible, chas-

ing down breakaways and giving

mc huge Icacbuls on prime lips,"

said Moura.

Men's A also put in a strong

performance in a very fast paced

race. For the second week in a row

Chris Frank put together a great

final sprint to finish second behind

UCSB's Trevor Thorpe. Frank

took advantage of last week's

sprint to finish first in the race.

A bit of bad luck fell upon the

Bruins in the race during the final

sprint. Because of the pace of the

race no one rider broke away fr(yn

the pack. This caused a mad dash

for thc-finisb knc at the end of the

race in which Brum Chris Clay

was forced off the course with only

75 meters to go. Clay ^njurcil his

Shoulder in the spill, but is

•expccicd to return next week.

Chang continued her solid rac-

ing on Sunday in the women's A
tace. This was the first time slic

' competed in the top division and

she pacc4l the Bruin women with a

ninth place finish

Ycc expressed pleasure in the

men's B team as well as the racing

of Prank in the men's A division.

He hopes the rest of the team can

step up to (fiat level next week
when they will face a Berkeley

squad thai Yee calls "the toughest

team in the confCTcncc."

•1

'Colie':
Nicole Anderson has come

into her own at the point
By Robyn Schaefer ,

Two years ago Nicole "Colie"

Anderson thought she would never

play basketball again.

Aflef playing only 12 games in

her senior year at La Jolla High

School, Anderson broke her hand.

At that moment she figured, "I'm

not going anywhere. Nobody
wants me."

Think Again!

Many Pac-10 universities

wanted to recruit Anderson,^
including UCLA, who had been

eyeing her since her junior year in

high school. "We put her on lop of

the list of who we wanted in our

program," head coach Billie

Moore said. "3he had the physical

ability and talent of a player we
wanted," Moore added.

'

Anderson had a difficult deci-

sion to make, but narrowed her

choices down to UCLA and USC.
She chose UCLA because it had so

much to offer.

"When 1 came on my recruiting

trip, I was very comfortable here.

With the team, the coaches, every-

thing. It was a very positive

feeling," Anderson explained.

Additionally, Anderson was
looking for a school that would
offer both athletics and academics.

"Education is extremely important

to me,"she said. Anderson realized

UCLA would give her the chance

at succeeding at both.

And thus far it has.

Nicole Anderson is considered

to be a rare individual, according to

Moore. Not only did she start as a

freshman, but she stepped in as the

team's point guard, one of the most

difficult positions to play.

Some recruiters thought she was
UK) short to play, but standing at a

mere 5-foot- 3 has not been a factor

at all.

"All my life everyone has been

taller than me .so it was nothing.

When I'm out there playing I feel

like I'm the same size as everyone

else,^' Anderson responded.

Anderson is a vital part of the

game because everything starts

with the point guard, both offen-

sively and defensively.

Assistant coach Mary Hegarty

said "as she goes the team goes."

Anderson, as point guard, has

the ability to control the game. She

gels the teaqi into the offense they

need to run. She dictates the pace

of the game. She decides when and

when not to push the ball. She also

dictates to whom she wants to give

the ball.

Starting as a freshman point

guard was a big honor for Ander-

son. The last freshman who started

as Billie Moore's point guard was

Hegarty ten years ago.

"I was very nervous," Anderson

remembers. However, Moore
knew Anderson could handle the

pressure and responsibility that

comes with being a point guard.

"Colie handled the position

exceptionally well with her age

and experience," Moore said.

Teammate Rachelle Roulier

added, "Colie accepts the respon-

sibility of being the floor leader

and she's good at it."

Anderson recalls that all the

responsibility was scary as a

freshman and she would not wish

that on anybody.

"I wouldn't wish coming in as a

point guard when you're 18 years

old and you're telling women who
are 20-21 what to do and when to

do -it on any player, any point

guard," Anderson said.

Yet Anderson took it as a

challenge and was determined to

overcome that. And she did.

The super-quick Anderson
guard started all 26 games last year

in which she saw action. Her wrist

See ANDERSON, page 36

Next week's races are sche-

duled at UCSB.
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1147 Wcstwood Blvd.
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presents
UCLA STUDINT
COMMITTEE
FOR THE ARTS

a screaming evening with

Wafflebutt
"Wafflebutt is an unholy cross between Rufus,

Millie Jackson and 2 Live Crew, with a little

bit of Gang of Four dissonance thrown in."

-Johnny Angel,

LA Weekly

with opening band:

_^ The Pimps^
THURSDAY FEB 28
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Free
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A DROP-IN SUPPORT GROUP FOR STUDENTS
EXPERIENCING STRESS RELATED

TO THE GULE WAR

TUESDAYS, 4:00-5:30 P.M.

OR
THURSDAYS, 9:15-10:45 A.M.

STUDENT PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES
SOUTH CAMPUS OFFICE

A3-062 CENTER FOR THE HEALTH SCIENCES
825-7985

SPS is a department of Student Affairs
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Tears, fireworks and Hammer:
night J

The greatest show in Las

Vegas doesn't have Bob-

by Berosini's perfuming

orangutans, video poker in the

lobby or even half-pound hot

dogs for 99 cents.

In fact, the only drawback

to this spectacle of spectacles
.

at the intersection of Trqjicana

jnd. Paradise roads is that its

year-long run is over. EKxie.

Finito.

I was one of the 19,826

high-rollers who was in the

Thomas and Mack Center on

the campus of the University

of Nevada, Las V^gas for the

final run of the undefeated,

unrivaled, unbelievable Runnin'

Rebels last Saturday night

And it just happened to be

the last home game for the

seniors — Larry Johnson, Sta-

cey Augmon, Dave Rice,

George Ackles, Greg Anthony

and Chris Jeter — the back-

bone of what some are calling

the greatest assemblage of col- '

lege basketball talent ever,

lf%ou never got to see the

real Kings of Las Ve^gas —
sorry Wayne Newton — then

you missed something that

would leave any basketball

junky in a sweaty, slobbering

mess.

Saturday night, with the

neon of the Strip glittering in

the distance, the stars came out

inside the Thomas and Mack.

The lights went down and

the Rebel cheerleaders rolled

out the red carpet for the

players as they ran out for

shoot-around. As four spot-

lights circled around the floor

and the silhouette of a shark

swam through the rafters of

the building, the crowd went

nuts.

But the real electricity didn't

start to flow until the seniors

were introduced to the over-

flow throng — the second

biggest crowd in UNLV his-

tory — now awash in a sea of

red spotlights.

Rice, the man whose GPA
(3.% in political science and ,

business) is more than twice as<'

big as his career scoring aver-

age (1.5). came out first with

his parents.

He was followed by the rest

of the seniors and their family

members or friends. As each

one was introducal. the Rebel

maniacs went bananas and the

Boiler Room

Matt
Purdue
Thomas and Mack decibel

meter exploded over the .100

mark.

Special applause was

reserved for guard Greg

Anthony and his grandmother,

Dwothy Brown. Anthony's

mother, Patricia Peer, was

sched,uled to be with Anthony

aged to block out his misfor-

tunes and dish out 16 assists

wljile scoring 11 points in

helping UNLV beat UC Irvine,

114-86.

"Greg has the incredible

ability to keep himself intense,

to keep his intensity level and

to keep his concentration up,"

UNLV head coach Jerry Tarka-

nian said after the contest.

Antfiony's mother underwent

surgery Monday, and according

to university officials, is

expected to make a full recov-

ery. I guess this team really is

blessed.

As the sieni(H^ and their

loved ones stood at center

court, bathed in white light,

there were hugs all around and

even a few tears. Rice wai

selected to speak on behalf of

the departing Rebels.

"I'd like to say a special

thanks to everyone who's sup-

ported us so well over the

:"=!ars," Rice said. "And in our

minds, for two reasons, the

Runnin' Rebel basketball prog-

ram is what it is: First of all,

because we play for the great-

est coach in the history of

basketball
"

He was drowned out by the

cheers raining down on the

Shark.

"And second of all," Rice

finally continued, "it's because

we play for the greatest fans

in the histwy of college

basketball. And so, it's' because

of fans like you that special

accomplishments like national

championships mean so much."

But before everyone had a

chance to break into open

weeping, the music started

thumping and the strobes

started flashing. It was time

for the fireworks show.

nOOQER LOW

UNLV's Stacey Augmon
(left) and Larry Johnson
share a laugh before their

final home game.

that night, but was instead in

the hospital, awaiting surgery

on a tumor in her chest.

Anthony v^s hopeful after

the game, but still seemed

womcd about his mother's

condiliiw. Somehow, he man-

The pyrotechnics showcase is

famous throughout the country,

but you have no idea what it's

about unless you sec it in

person.

First, skyrockets shoot up on
wires going from the back-

board to the ceiling. Then
bombs of white stars explode

in mid-air over the court,

with thundering booms and
blinding flashes — all this

while the fans scream at the

top of their lungs.

All I could think, though.

See BOILER, page 38
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Price
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liinlCCyH l .'>20 Wpstwood Blvd.: Wpfitwood

I 475-0789 • Open 24 Hrs.^ ^2?^

Half-Off Full or Self-Service

• Cotnplete l)esiA/n & Ti/i)t\s('ttirig Senyiee

Self-SfTirice MacnnUish & IBM Onnputi'rs

• Color (httjmi & Lasi^ Prints
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Athletes of theWeek

Iw^lani McCallia

Iwalani McCalla led the No. 3

Bruins to a resounding 7-2

triumph over No. 1 1 Pepper-

dine in tennis on Friday. McCalla

played No. 1 singles and defeated

Noelle Porter, 6-3, 6-4. ^
"I was really most pleased with

Iwalani's match. She really picked

up her gam^ a notch, and she's

been playing extremely well," said

Bruin head coach Bill Zaima.

McCalla, a junior, is currently

ranked No. 32 in the country in

singles. She also makes up half of

the No, 7 doubles team, along with

Kirsien Dreyer.

Last season McCalla had a

singles record of 26- J 9, as she won
all three of her singles matches in

the NCAA team championship, to

help UCLA into the semifinals.

She also had a doubles record of

21-6.

. This season McCalla has been

one of the most consistent players

on theUCLA team. She swept both

of her matches in Arizona two

weeks ago, and has yet to lose a

singles match this season.

Power best describes the type of

game played by McCalla. She

loves to stay on the baseline, as she

has extremely powerful grounds-

lrok.es.

McCalla joined the Bruins at the

start of spring quarter her freshman

season, after graduating early from

high school. As a freshman she

was 12-4 in singles, and 10-2 in

doubles.

McCalla is currently in Wiscon-

sin, where the Bruins are playing in

the Team Indoor National
Championships.

—A^rOn Lowenberg

UCLA Sports Information

Iwalani McCalla

Tennis Junior

Ranked No. 32 in nation in singles.

Won No. 1 singles match against

Pepperdine in straiglit sets.

Won all three of her dual matches

at NCAA's last year.

Undefeated m singles this season.

W
\^.

UClA Sports Information

Scott Keswick
Gymnastics Junior^,

Won all-around vs. New Mexico with

58.05.

Only seventh UCLA gymnast ever to

break 58-point mark.

Also won vault (9.70) and pommel

horse (9.75).

Finished second on high bar (9.75) and

parallel bars (9.70).

Scott Keswick

Scott Keswick lopk his gym-
nastics to another level this

past weekend in Albu-

querque, New Mexico as UCLA
defeated the Univcfj^ty of New
Mexico.

Keswick became only "^the

seventh UCLA gymnast m history

to lop the magical 58 mark, as he

garnered a combined score of

58.05.

li was a career high for tlic junu)r

from Las Vegas.

Keswick has been on the' U.S.

National Team for the past two

years, and finished 12th in Uie all

around al liic Unification Cup in

Germany last siiniincr

Nickname: "Vacs": Short for

Kovacs. which is ihc, name of a

trick on ihc high Ixir. Keswick dix:s

two Hips and then rccaiches the

bar. "Jt's my specially move."

Person I admire more than

anyone: "Soviet gyiiinasl Valeri

Liukin. He docs the hardest iricks

of anyone in the world. 1 really

look up lo him because he is so

good. He's a stud."

Favorite moment at UCLA:
"Last year when I won the XJSA
national championship on ihe rings

for the second consecutive year. It

really mcani a lot to me lo win it

back-io-back years."

Favorite athlete: "Liukin, he is

really an amazing athlete."

Favorite class: "I don't really

have a favorite class. Economics is

my favorite subject, and 1 hke my
economics classes, bul I don't have

a specific favorite."

—Aaron Lowenberg

Thor Services is at

the Top of Its Class

For fifteen years, Thor has been recognized

as the leader in computer personnel for

full-time, contract, or temporary placement.

Our own internal team of experts has kept

Thor on the leading edge of the computer

movement by providing:

PEDPLELUF^RE

hyiiii THDR

Data Proressini^ Managers
Trainers

Operators
Data Entry Clerks

Telemarketers
MIS Directors

Piogrammers

System Analysts

Installation Aides

^VVord Processors

Accountants
Bookkeepers
Typesetters

Receptionists

For All Your Staffing Nee(

Hammers or Denise DeBerry
I The Shark took a bite out of the fans and the In/ine Anteaters Saturday night in Sin City
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Sports
Fernandez, Weiman lead UCLA sweep

Super-soph 'Fernando' greedy
Softball takes

pair, 1-0, 1-0

By Greg Jones -

After winning games with a

relative amount of ease for the first

part of the season, it was perhaps

inevitable that the UCLA Softball

learn would struggle at some point

in time.

That moment came yesterday,

when the Eruins looked atypically

unimpressive. However, UCLA
(17-0) was able to escape with a

sweep over Cal Poly Pomona (2-

12), by winning both games by a

score of 1-0.

"Pomona is always tough. The
thing is that records are always

deceiving, and if you don't put out

on the field, the game will be

close," said Bniin head coach

Sharon Backus.

UCLA once again relied upon

the strong pitching of Lisa Fernan-

dez (6-0) and DeDc Weiman (6-0)

to lead the team to victcxy.

,
Fernandez fired a five-hit shui-

out to win the first game, while

Weiman overwhelmed the Bronco

hitting and threw a no-hitter Wi the

second match.

Cal Poly Pomona threatened the

Bruins in the first inning of the first

game, as fans were still entering

See SOFTBALL, page 39

for rings

By Greg Jones

championship rings
r?

The sun began to descend over

the Sunset Recreational Diamond

as the UCLA women's Softball

team was wrapping up another

productive day of practice. Most of

the players on the field looked as

though they were ready to pack up

and go on home.

However, there was one excep-

tion.

Sophomore AU-American Lisa

Fernandez appeared full of energy

as she stood at the plate taking

batting practice from assistant

coach Kirk Walker. Suddenly, one

of Walker's pitches got a Utile too

inside for Fernandez's liking.

"Don't be hitting me with that dez's scoreless sjreak (beginning

pitch, punk," shouted Fernandez to from last season) is now at 91

a laughing Walker. innings, and her current dcxnina-

She then promptly ripped the lion of the mound makes it look as

next two of Walker's offerings though nobody will ever score a

down the right- and left-field Unes run against her.

for what would be certain extra- Yet, these individual accom-

base hits. plishmcntsdon't seem tooversha-

Most collegiate athleies would dow the team aspects of Softball

have neither that kind of energy at for Fernandez.

physical leader. The^one thing that

she brings to the team is that she is

able to doing everything and do it

at her very best," said Walker.

Fernandez, who is known to her

teammates as 'Temando", is one

'of ihe many superstars (xi the tc^-

ranked UCLA «quad, which is

looking to win an unprecedented

fourth straight national champion-

ship. The pitcher/third baseman
from Lakewood is a leader for the

Bruins in both batting and pitching

categories.

Currently, Fernandez is batting

.422 with one home run, nine RBI,

and 8 runs scored. In addition, she

is currently 6-0 with 33 strike. outs

and a perfect O.OS^RA. Feman-

iUN^jV feUNG

UCLA'S Lisa Fernandez (6-0) led the Bruin squad to a first

game victory over the Cal Poly Pomona squad Tuesday.

the end of practice nof the guts to

playfully yell at their assistant

coach. However, this response

from the extremely vibrant and

likeable Fernandez is not at all out

of character.

"She^s definitely a very strong.

'Team-wise, my goal is to get

four rings. I've gotten one, so we
have three more to shoot for. I"

think that if we should attain that,

then any individual accolades will

I

See ^RNANDEZ, page 39

baseball prepares for clash
Wolfe, Tokheim and Moore inspire

UCLA squad to play aggressively

By Jeff Imperato

Daily Bruin Staff

After a wild Pac-Six-opening

series in Berkeley, the UCLA
baseball team is back in the

Southland for a non conference

game against the Titans of Cal

Stale FuUerton.

The Bruins (8-7, 1-2) lost two ©f

three games to Cal during both

learns' conference opening series.

The Bears beat the Bruins 16-2 in

Game 1 and 11-10 in Game 2

before being routed, 18-4, in the

Baseball

JWio;

When:

When:

UCLA vs. CSUF

Tonight. 7 p.m

Jackie Robinson Stadium

final match of the scnes.

"It was quite a weekend,", said

Bruin head coach Gary Adams.

"We had a blowout on their side, a

blowout on our side, 'and sand-

wiched in between was a real

hard- fought battle."

t. Wednesday's game, scheduled

for 7:00 p.m. at Jackie Robinson

Stadium, pits the Bruins against an

unranked Fullerlon squad (6-10)

that has struggled this year. The

Titans have played seven games

against Pac-Six opponents,

amassing a 2-5 record against

Stanford (three losses), USC (one

loss) and Arizona (two wins, one

loss).

"We've got to look at this game

as important," said Adams. "It's a

big game for them, and we need to

win a few at home."

This season, the Bruins have

posted an uncharacteristic 2-4

record at Jackie Robinson Sta-

dium.

The UCLA outfield is dommat-

ing team baiting statistics in \99\.

The three starters are hitting a

combined .417. with nine home

runs, .^2 RBI, and 28. stolen bases.

All Pac-Six Icftfieldcr Joel

Wolfe emerged as UCLA's new

batting leader during ihc Berkeley

series. Wolfe, a junior who k\ads

the amfcrcncc in stolen bases (14),

improved his average to .450 with

three home runs and 14 runs batted

in.

Right fielder David Tokheim

(413. 3 HR, 9 R^l) and center

fielder MiChacl Moore (.390, 4

HR, 1 1 RBI) arc the team's No. 2

and 3 hitters.

The outfielders, though prolific,

aren't the only producers on what

UCLA first-year pitching coach

Robin Driezler calls "the most

offensive team I've ever been

involved with."

Third baseman Kevin Webb is

currently batting .351 (a 62-point

increase over his 1990 total) with

ilirec homers and 1 1 RBls. Desig-

nated hitter Adam Schulhofcr

(.345. 11 RBI) has also been

improving as well.

Junior All-Pac-Six first base

man Chris Pritchcil pt)sls a .^^X

mark, and his weekend grand-slam

tied him for the team lead in RBls

wiih 14.

The Bruins as a whole arc

second in the Pac-Six with a .332

team batting average.

The Titan offense has suiigglal

along with the rest of the tc^m.

Fullcrton has a icam mark of .258

and has hit a grand total of three

home runs.

Third baseman Phil Nevin

(.371, 12 RBI) is the Titans'

leading batsman. Matt Hattabaugh

(.350. 10 RBI), a senior catcher, is

also responsible for lifting the

team statistics:

Sophomore pitcher Bill Fitzger

aid (2-2, 3.00 ERA) is scheduled U)

start against the Bruins.

VICKI «AI*WOfU

UCLA s Mictiael Moore will be swinging for ttie fences today.

Cruisin' cyclists

The UCLA cycling team finished fourth twice

in its last two races in the southland. And the

Bruin IMs arc nrwving full speed ahead wilh

some sly tackling, dunking and pitching bitting

the campus. ~~~
See^page 40

Bruin guard
Despite her five-f(X)t-lhrec-inch frame,

sophomore Nicole Anderson has continued to

lead by example - making a su^ong impact at

the point guard position for the UCLA women's

hoop squad. But it hasn't all been so easy.

— -7 See page 4 1

Boiler Room
llic UNLV Ruiinin' Rebels, possibly the best

college basketball team ever, ended their

successful run as the most entertaining show on

or off the Strip last Saturday. The stars came out

in Sin City to wish them well. "^

, . Qoft ninn -A2-

79th Year, No. 86
Circulation: 22,CXX)

Briefly

Power fails

in Westwo<Kl
A power failure in Wcst-

wdod on Wednesday night left

800 customers in the dark for

^KMirs.

Lights went out at 8:06 p.m.,

according to Department of

Water ^d Power spokeswo-

man Debra Saff. The cause of

the outage and how long it

would (ake to fix remained a

mystery late Wednesday. ^

The affected area was
locateij within Veteran Avenue

on the west, Ophir Drive on the

north, Gayley Avenue on the

east and Wilshire Boulevard on

the south.

Inside
The evolution

of a mascot
From a dog to a live grizzly

bear, UCLA's mascot has

undergone many changes

which have culminated in the

Bruin that we know today.

See page 17

Viewpoint

The end of
the month

Columnist Debi Knight dis-

cusses February as African-

American History Month and

emphasizes that this is not the

only time of year that educators

and the media should focus on

this history.

See page 23

Arts & Entertainment

Taking a loolc at

Austrian cinema

The Film and Television

Archive offers a chance to

screen the best of Austrian

contemporary films, and speak

wilh the filmmakers, this

weekend in Mclnit/ Theater.

See page 24

Sports

Secondfilace

showdown
Ocrald Madkins and the

Brums will uy to steal second

place in the Pac-IO outright

from Washington Slate tonight

in Pullman.

University of California, Los Angeles

Daily Thursday
February 28, 1991

Bush announces ceasefire
By Denholm Bametson
United Press International

Allied troops freed Kuwait

Wednesday and President Biish

d^lared that Iraqi leader Saddam
Hussein's army had been crushed

and the Persian Gulf war "is now
behind us."

Bush ordered a temporary

cease-fire beginning Wednesday

at midnight EST but he demanded
that Iraq accept all 12 U.N.

Security Council Resolutions and

halt all hostilities.

"Kuwait is liberated," Bush told

the world in an address from the

Oval Office. "Iraq's army is

defeated. Our military objectives

are met."

*This war is now behind us," the

president said.

Bush said that beginning at

midnight EST all allied forces will

hall offensive combat operations

and added, "It is up to h^aq whether

this suspension on the part of the

coalition becomes a permanent

cease-fire."

In addition to the U.N. Security

Council Resolutions, Bush said

Iraq must meet certain conditions,

including release of all POWs,
ihird-country nationals and

remains of dead soldiers and

notification of sea and land mine

locations.

'This suspension of offensive

combat operations is contingent

upon Iraq's not firing upon any

coalition forces and not launching

Scud missiles against any other

country." the president said.

Saddam had offered to abide by

See CEASE-FIRE, page 20

Reservist activation adds to

medical hospital pressures
By Angela Hastings

When U.S. reservists in the

industry are called up for duty,

iheir colleagues feel the increased

work pressure. But when the

reservists are medical experts, the

quality of health care can be at risk.

Twelve UCLA employees had

left for active duty by mid-Decem-

ber and most of them worked at the

medical center,, according to Uni-

versity of California President

David Gardner's office.

Although reservists constitute a

small percentage of medical center

employees, individual offices have

Anti-war group blamed for -

placing bombs outside the

UC Santa Barbara ROTC
building and the office of a

Santa Barbara congressman.
-* Seepages

UCLA undergraduate

government tables an

.

anti-war resolution.

See page 10

been hii hard by the absence of one

or two workers, said hospital

^ See RESERVES, page 21

Gimme shelter

STATtS.i>*.»» B<u«^>

Students walk out of Kinsey Hall and into ttie first rain in a long time on Wed
nesday.

Legislators

hear budget
complaints
Senate committee has

sympathy for student^^^.

By Chris Piper • ^_
California Aggie

SACRAMENTO— Another skirmish in

the looming California state budget war \yas

fought Wednesday,* ahd it ended in an

apparent victory for University of Califor-

nia students.

With reams of statistics and teslimony.

students and advocacy groups presented the

California State Senate Education Com-
mittee with detailed criticism of the 40
percent fee increase approved by ihe UC
Board of Regents.

At a sp>ecial informational hearing called

by newly elected Sen. Pat Johnston, D-

Slockion, legislators heard numerous prob-

lems with the proposed UC budget, which

calls for generating some $90 million by

raismg student fees $650 next year.

UC Vice President William Baker told

ihc commiuee that, despite the "steep" fee

mcrcases, the quality of the university will

be preserved. He added that ihe overall Cost

t)f a UC education is still much lower than

many comparable institutions across the

country

"Wc toricluiicd that this plan is the most

balanced and offers the best chance to

preserve quality." Baker said, adding that a

poruon of the fee hike will be u|ed to

I)rovidc extra financial aid for economically

strapped sludents.

See BUDGET, page 11

NOMMO manager receives threatening letter

Unsigned hate mail adds to harassment

.plaguing author of controversial article

By Crltiy Gonzal»2

Monique Matthews found .,a

lile threatening leUcr Wednesday

morning shoved under the dcK)r o(

NOMMO the UCLA African

student newsmagazine where »hc

works as a prixluction -manager.

Addressing her as a "dcgcncrau-

immcdiaujly cease her "diny prop

aganda."

Alter writing her allegedly

anu- Semitic' .sttjry "Anti-Semitic?

Ridiculous - Chill" for NOM-
MO' » February issue. Matthews

lias received mor^ rc^idcr rcspontc

than she bargained for

Along with a media grievance

hied by the Jewish Student Unionnegro monkey," the letter's author

threatened to tnim down Tier house and critica l icvjcw& from UCLA'it

Ha'Am. Matthews has received

harassing phone calls and letters

and now this threat.

"I have a test tomorrow and I

ck)n'i know how I'm going to study

for this. I know all this is emanat-

ing from my article. I'm being

aiUickcd and Pm scared," Matth-

ews said.

The teuer waa not signed. Only a

fake return address — a Fuad

Butnis of the Santa Monica Arab

Community Center - was typed

on the envelope.

"Wc'don't knovt> anyone by that

Studerrt government woni

take sides in dispute

See pag)» 7

ol Ihc Arab Community Center.

"There was no letter that was

mailed to UCLA. The center is

only used by community organl-

/.ations. It's a big hoax and it

sounds like a cna/.y letter."

The tetter was uhiimely sent —
causing rtiore ill than good just a

ilay before a meeting today of the

Associated Students C^ommunica-

See page 48 I and her newspaper if she did not Jewish student newsmagazine name, said Ed Azzam. president bee NOWiiwo, page »^
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TODAY, FEBRUARY 28
1 2 noon

Woffhen's Resource Omtcr
Empowerment Through Awareness Workshop

2 Dodd Hall

MEChA
"Survival Workshop"

Ackerman Union 3530
CSP/EBS
Technical Sales and Marketing

The Penthouse-Boelter Hall

8 pni

Music Department
UCLA Jazz Ensemble

Schoenberg Hall

Student Committee for the Arts

The Pimps and Wafflebutt

Cooperage

FRIDAY, MARCH 1

S pni

Music Department
UCLA Faculty ComfXDsers

Schoenberg Hall

SUNDAY, MARCH 3

Student Committee for the Arts

Guitar Legend Kenny Burrell

Wads»onh Theater

Free Admission

S pni

Music Department
Melanie HoUiday

Schoenberg Hall

MONDAY, MARCH 4
12 noon

Campus Events

John Mclaughlin

Ackerman Union 2nd floor lounge

GENERAL
Department .of Education

Applicatiorxs for Masters/Credential Program and Teacher Credential

Program due by April 15, 1991 at The Office of Student Services,

201 Moore Hall. 825-8326.

CSP/Gala

Student Empowerment Conference

Dance Saturday Night. • ;

See ad for further information

Sununer Sca«k>ns

Registration opens tommorrow .

100 Dodd Hall

UCRC
1991 Chancellor's HumaniUrian Award for IX:LA Students

Applicatiof« due March 8. 1991 by 5 pm in the

Chancellor's office See ad for nrK>re information.

University Ap«rtnient*

Apartment Coordinator applicatiorvs available at 625 landfair

Avenue #1. Applications due April 12, 1991

PHC t^
Are you a healthy Bruin? Visit your peer health counselor at Wooden
Center, LuValle. or the Trechousc, M-Th 10-12 am.

See ad for more information

Student Psycholoflcal Scrvioea *

Shelter from the Stonn: Coping with War. A support group hekl on

Tuesdays 4-5 50 pm and Thursdays 9 15-10:45 am at A3-062 Center

for the Health SoerKes.

WorldFcsc 1991 ^
Interested in participating? WoridFest will be April 6-14. See

•d for deuils

CHAOS by Shiuter A Cando • 1*91 WMiwood FmIhm.

I'fttilflaMMBYHTr 1
•

"Now Helga, don't get me wrong ... I mean, this

'eye-of-newt' and 'wmg-of-bat' stuff, I mean, I love

it. It's just these darn warts that get me down."

^i Correction
A Feb. 22 article, titled "Journalism job hunt L.A. Times staff

writer Myers leads Extension class on career in print," incorrectly

stated that last Saturday's class could be taken for credit. Only

Students in this Saturday's class, with Sylvester Monroe, can receive

Extension credit.

The Bruin regrets the error.
"

• '
.
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By Matt Ball

Daily Bruin Staff

An anti-war group placed

bombs outside the UC Santa

Barbara ROTC building and the

office of a Santa Barbara congress-

man Wednesday, university police

said.

University police found one

pipe bomb — a capped length of

pipe filled with explosives —
outside the campus Reserve Offic-

er Training Corps buil(fing in the

"early morning hours, UC Santa

Barbara police said in a prepared

statement.

find bombs outside office, ROTC building

Anti-war group claims responsibility,

hints at possibility of more bombs
An ^ordnance and demolition

team defused"the bomb before

dawn, police said.

Workers in Congressman Rob-

en Lagomarsino's office found a

second bomb outside the office as

ihey arrived at work, said Alex

Shively, a field representative for

the legislator.

The demolition team detonated

the bomb three hours later, after

closing the block where the office

is located, Shively said.

A note found beside the bomb
claimed responsibility for a group

calling itself "The Rile qf Spring,"

Shively said. The note read in part,

"You can't ignore this war."

Congressman Lagomarcino was

part of the majority of congress-

man who voted to use force against

Iraq.—-

—

^* '

'

^
A note found near the ROTC

bomb also credited "The Rile of

Spring," and {xomised "to bring

ihe war home to you," Shively

said. L

"I feel it was an unjustified

atiempt to destroy government

properly," said Major Charles

Schuman of ihe UC Santa Barbara

ROTC

United Press International

reported that a person made
anonymous taped telephone bomb
threats to Santa Barbara newspap-

ers, and radio and television

stations. ',--- -'-
,

-

In those messages, the caller

described the locationS^ of the

bombs.

Lt. William Bean of UC Santa

Barbara police said that the caller

also* gave "a generic indication"

that there would be more bombs.

He would not confirm or deny

that both bombs were placed by the

same group, or what sort of

connection "Rites of Spring" had

U) past campus bomb threats.'

"Bomb threats have been a

pretty regular thing around here

lately," Bean said.

'~^~ Bean said 4halr the. inalteLi&

under investigation by Campus

police an^ the FBI.

MIKE CHOTOWSKI

At l\/larcus Garvey Elementary School, a preschool class learns about African-American role models such as George

Washington Carver and Jesse Jackson, above and below.

Role models increasing

for African-American youti

AFRICAN
AMERICAN

By Letisia Marquez

When Marcylena Morgan's

father was trying lo decide on a

career in the 1950s, his college

degree got him a job as a laborer.

"He was my role model. My
father was very educated, but the

opportunities just weren't avail-

able for him," said Morgan, now a

UCLA anthrop6logy professor.

Role models for African Ameri-

cans in the professional communi-

ty have increased since the 1950s

enabling children to look inside

HISTORY

and outside of their immediate

family for role models, said Mor-

gan and other members ofUCLA 's

African-American community.
But mass media still focus mainly

See ROLE MODELS, page -^2

More African

Americans
clK>osingto

forgo UCLA
By Phuong Le

When Andrea Brewer was
deciding where lo go to college,

she looked for a place where she

could Icam about her "African-

American heritage.

She grew up with il, her parents

talked about il and now they were

encouraging her lo learn about iL

So Brewer, now a senior at

UCLA, initially rejected this cam-

pus to go to Spelman College, an

African-American women's insti-

tution in Atlanta, Georgia.

'1 thought il would be a good

experience lo study about the

things impOriani to the black

community," Brewer said.

Like Brewer, African Ameri-

cans who want to learn at)Out their

culture, be around mostly Afn-

can-American students and be

taught by African-American pro-

lessors may turn to schools like

Spelman, which cater to these

needs. Others try lo assure that

those needs arc met on campuses

like UCLA.
But members of the campus

Alrican-Amcrican community
wonder why fewer African-

American undergraduates arc

applying to UCLA. A campus task

lorcc, which conducted a study on

undergraduate admissions, found

ihal applications from African

Americans dropped 20 percent

between the 1989 and 1990 gra-

duating classes — one of the

largest overall drops.

"The campus is perceived as far

more hostile than supportive (for

African Americans,)" said Brian

Smedlcy. a psychology graduate

student who studied ihe stressful

experiences of African Americans

See HERrrAGE, page 15

Construction of ramp along Bruin Wailc to begin in iViay

By Ltlla Antarl

Daily Bruin Staff

People who u.ve wheelchairs

cannot travel from east campu.H U)

WcstwiKKl V\&m. so UCLA is

building a ramp in the area north of

Brum Walk.

The ramp should give students

with di.sabililies direct access to

student rallies and mx)n concerts.

ITie $400,000 rctiovation will start

May I and end before fall i)uaner.

Those who have to use wheel-

chairs or crutches now have to take

roundabout routes to Westwood
Play.a via campus buildings or a

Path to give students with disabilities

direct access to rallies and concerts

parking structure, and then take an

elevator to reach ground Icvol.

But buildings close at night,

cIcvaKKS break down (x:casional-

ly, and passing through a parking

structure is a risky route for a

disablc<l jxirson, said Douglas

Martin, a compliance officer who
uics to prevent di-scriminalion

against the disabled at UCLA.
*The situation is we have a very

hilly site," he said. "By creating a

ramp, wp are creating a mapr path

of east-west travel." Presently a

brick path • from Kerckhoff Hall

starts out for Janss Steps but

switches back toward Campus
Comer and the pla7a.

Disabled students will have a

heller educational experience at

UCLA if they can get where they

want lo go with fewer hassles. "If

you go and get in your car or on

your bike and get down on the hill,

then it IS much different than if

there were five things in the way,"

said Kathy MoUni. director of the

Office for Students with Disabili-

arc mobility impaired, she said.

Bui the new path will serve the rest

of the campus population loo.

"It is going to be a very public

access feature. It benefits more

than just wheelchair users, even

those who have strollers," said

Martin, who is a former member of

ihc chancellor's advisory commit-

tee on disability.

The dimensions of the path will

be wider and have a more gradual

gradient than the state mandates.

The slate requires a ramp to be four

feet wide but UCLA's ramp will be

twice as Wide, Martin said.

But the renovations will not

ues. change the area drastically. 'The

At least 45) studcnu at UCLA* r,hillside w«ll be the same. The trees

will remain. The slope will be

prelty much the same," said pro-

ject manager John Nakahama.

The access rarap is an outgrowth

of the Brum walk renovation

project of 1984. That project

replaced ihe sleep asphalt pave-

ment on Bruin Walk with bricks

and stairs.

UCLA spent about $1.4 million

in 1989 to improve acceia for

students with disabilities. An
access ramp in the northeast comer
of the Franklin Mur|)hy Sculpture

Garcten is the most recent and most

visual project. Other improve-

ments included lowering elevator

buttons and ^wper towel dispensers:

in rcsU'ix)ms, Martin said.
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Briefs

World

China offers aid to

foundering Soviets

BEIJING— China's communisls, who
weaned themselves from Soviet aid and

influence during an ideological row in the

1950s and 1960s, offered unspecified

^'commodity loans" to Moscow Wednes-

day to help prop up the moribund Soviet

economy.
.

-

__The^ unusual^offer of charitable assis-J

tance came during a meeting between

Communist Party chief Jiang Zemin and

the deputy chief of the Communist Party

of the Soviet Union, Vladimir Ivashko.

'The Chii^s,e people concern them-

selves with the Soviet Union's situation to

a very large degyee," Jiang told his guest,

according to China's official Xinhua

news agency.

"Out of friendship with the Soviet

people, China is willing to offer the Soviet

Union some commodity loans," Jiang

said.

Piiipinos protest
Aquino's regime
MANILA, Philippines — More than

20,000 Piiipinos, many screaming "down
with the U.S.-Aquino regime," marched
Wednesday in one of the biggest demon-
strations against President Corazon
Aquino in her five yeiars in office.

The protesters converged in front of

Manila's central post office, then

marched to a bridge a block from

Aquino's palace for a 30-minute rally

before proceeding to the scene of the 1986
People Power revolution in suburban

Quezon City. "
.

*

After a two-hour rally in frqnt of a

military camp, the protesters dispersed

peacefully, ending a six-hour protest.

Leftist groups, supporters of the late

dictator Ferdinand Marcos and dis-

gruntled Aquino followers organized the-

8-mile protest march to mark the#^eb. 22-

25, 1986, revolution two days after the

official celebrations.

Nation

i>rinceton discovers

ex-con as student
^ PRiNCBTOlVW^; A Princeton

University sophomore who won admis-

sion claiming to be a self-ebucated ranch

worker was expelled after officials

discovered he was an ex-con who faked

his credentials and used a false name, the

university said Wednesday.

James Arthur Hogue, 31, who spent a

more than a year at Princeton under the

name Alexi Indris-Santana, was arrested

Tuesday by Princeton police. He is

charged in Utah with violation of parole.

University spokesman Justin Harmon
said officials have not determined

whether Hogue stole someone else's

name when he applied for admission in

1988. He entered as a freshman in the fall

of 1989. 1

"All we know is there's not a real Alexi

Indris-Santana on the FYinceion campus,"

Harmon said.

Officials grant parole

to 'Godfather of Soul'

COLUMBIA,._S.C. — State officials

paroled singer James Brown Wednesday,

nearly 2 Vi years after the "Godfather of

Soul" was sentenced to six years in prison

for leading police on a two-state auto

chase.

Beth Allain, spokeswoman for the

Parole and Community Corrections

Board, said Brown appe;ared ^)efore the

board and was released after a brief

hearing.

Allain said Brown will remain on

parole until OcL 23, 1993. He wUl then be

on probation for five more years, she-said.

Brown was convicted of trying to run

down police officers during a 1988 car

chase along the Georgia-South Carolina

border. He was sentenced to,concurrent

six-year prison sentences^

New Yoric sdiools

to distribute condoms

NEW YORK — The nation's largest

school systern Wednesday approved a

plan to hand out condoms to high school

students in order to combat the spread of

AIDS.
Amid a boiling controversy that would

have been unthinkable a decade ago, the

Board of Education voted 4-3 to support

the condom distribution plan. '

The- board was. deeply divided on the

plan, which was hailed by its supporters as

the only way to slop the spread of AIDS,

and condemned by church leaders and

others as condoning immorality and

abandoning parents' moral authority.

The condoms vyill^ be distributed in at

least one location at every .public high

school by faculty or volunteers.

Students would not have to identify

themselves to receive a condom.

State

Education Committee

OKs liond measure
SACRAMENTO — The slate Senate

Education Committee approved a $900
million bond measure Wednesday that From United Press International

UCLA *-Xi^
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Tomorrow!

100 DODD HALL

I

would provide money for construction at

university and college campuses.

The measure, which would be placed ||
on th&'June 1992 ballot for voter . f'

consideration, was approved 6-0 by the

Committee. It now goes to the Senate

Appropriations Committee. ~

'The number of students who enroll in

our colleges and universities continues to

increase," said Sen. Gary Hart, D-Sania ^

Barbara. "We need the classrooms in

order to meet this increase."

Hart's legislation, SB 119, would pro-

vide $900 miihon in capital outlay bonds

for construction at the University of

California, California State University,

and the state's community college system.

Analyst warns inidget

proposal is unrealistic

SACRAMENTO — California will be

stuck with a budget deficit for two years in

a row unless lawmakers cut spending

even deeper or raise taxes higher than

proposed by Gov. Pete Wilson, the

Legislature's fiscal adviser said Wednes-

day.

An exhaustive line-by-line study of

Wilson's $55.7 billion spending plan

concluded it was built on unrealistic

assumptions. Legislative Analyst Eli-

zabeth Hill said.

"We have concluded that the governor

overestimates revenues and underesti-

mates expenditures," Hill told a Capitol

news conference.

Without major changes in the budget,

the state will end the current fiscal year on

June 30 and the upcoming 1991-92 fiscal

year with its emergency reserve fund

completely drained and a pile of debts

totaling $1.5 billion, she said.

I

(
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USRC CHRONICLE
USAC» What: Have Yoy Oo^l For lie Lately?

A Product of the Executive Vice-President's Office liit^d by Behzad Tabatabai and Timothy ^H^

In order to keep the student body up to date on the projects and

proceeiiings of its student government, we have compiled a parti|l list

of sorne USAC sponsered.events that have already occured this quarter:

AIDS Awareness Week

Meet The Chancellor Fonim

Talent Showcase '91

Lobby Against Scooter Parking Fees

Rape Awareness Week

tJCLA Blood Drive /

CPR<& First Aid Classes

Extention of Helpline Hours

Campus Safety Fair '

USAC Teach-in on War Issues

Open Dance in Ackerman Ballroom

In the upcoming weeks, you can also look forward to the following pro-

grams:

^

Student Lobby Summit i|i Sacramento

Jazz Festivil

Drug Awareness Week

Crisis Prevention

UCLA Healthfaire

World hcst

Raggae Festival

Gospel Concert

SUkicnt Rights Movement

Project to h:xlciHl Add/Drop Deadline

And Much More!

CHANCELLOR tOUNG
COMES OUT OF HIDING

To many students. Chancellor Charles Young is a mysten^.

We have heard stones and rumors about him, seen his picture in the

Daily Bruin, and perhaps read a few quotes. But w€; hapiareil hatJ

the opportunity to face UCLA's resident dictator in person and

:

question his viewsdirectly. After all, running an entireC^pasfor 23

years is a busy job. For this reas(^, the Campus Evetrts iJpmmission

of the Undergraduate Student Association Council (UpAt) invited

UCLA's head honcho to the Ackenrian Grand Baliroom for iiwo

hour question and answer foruni:

1 here was an audience of approximately 200 concerned in-

dividuals as the forum gor^inder way. Others filtered in and cm
throughout the duration of the program Students, faculty, and staff

had the opportunity to asic questions aiid pose Issues tothe Chancel*

lor and several other University leaders including Undergraduate'

president Dean Poulikidas and Aciidemic Affairs Comniissioner

Sam Kaufman. Most students were inierestedin the increase in reg-

istration fees and other ac;ldemic isMes, while others simply wanted

to know why the Bfuui biiskeiball le^tm was not wearing flagson their

uniforms in suppon of U.S. troops.

STUDENTS PLAN SUMMIT TO
LOBBY LEGISLATORS

The University of California Students AsscKiadon (UCSA;

will be holding its annual Student Lobby Summit in Sacrainenio on

March 2-4,Over 400 \}Q students will be traveling to the stale capital

to lobby legislators on a variety of student issuers, including the reg

istration fee increase and student controtof facilities.

Students interested in attending the Summit to discuss par;

ticuiar issues and gain lobbyingexperienceshouldcontactthe Lobby

office at 825-8545, There are approximately 60 spaces available for

UCLA students and antingennentswtl I be made on a first cofne basis.

STUDENTS FACE SUBSTANTIAL FEE INCREASE

How much arc you willing to pay

to atwrui school next year'

In the very near lulurc.

C'alitonna's budget probkMUs

will k-gin directly aflecrTTCLA

students. According to ihe'tJiu

vorsity of California Student As

sociaiion(U('SA),(l<»vernorlVic

Wilson has projected a %1 billion

(Icfuii which will result m ii 20'//

increase in student fees (Ixuh in

and out of state) beginning Tall,

1991. For residents, this would

translate into a $325 incrcj^Jilp for

the ycjir.t bringing Ices to alx>ui

$21 25.-won lit tees would-

im^rease by about SIJOObriMmg.

Now how much would you pay?

Well, the VC Regents are

adding an additional 2(F/< in-

crease (another $.^1^) on top of

the (lOvemrWs proposed fee-

hike. The Regents' increase is, in

part, an attempt to ipake up some

of the $175 million unallocated

cut (K'/r of the entire UC budget)

which the g(wernor is also pro

posiiig. A little simple math

leaves iitudcnts l{H>king at a

whopping $40% ($6.S()) rise in

reg. tees beginning next i*all.

Unfortunately, even with

the additional charges, many pro-

grams still face budgetary cuts. A

$650 fee increase u ill only gener-

ate aNnil $^S million oi the

needed SI 7-^ tmllion. The

governor's proposcil cuts will

force the I nlvensiiy to ei.tlier ter-

minate programs or impose a lur

ther increase on .the altvady sky-

rot'keting stutlc;ntfoes.''ri> pifii this

in perspective, last /<'ear. the UC
suffered .a }% budget cut and

there were substantial cuts to

many core pn>grams

Hitt wait, there's more'

This is^tilhioniie worst

of it- llie Governor 's current defi-

M^^^Mmm^B3W PAIDFQRBYUS AC YOUR STUDENT G0V£RNMENT

cii projeciKMi of $7 billion has al-

ready shot up to ^5 billion. U is

still rising! This will result in fur-

ther drastic Cuts and the possibil-

ity of an even greater fee increase,

\v students, we are n(M

helpless regarding ihisj^ssuc. The

UCSA urges calls and letters to

your congressional representa-

tives to cxpa'ss student concerns.

''For infomiation regarding who to

tontact and how they can be

reached, calTNeetafanden at the

UC and. Stale Lobby Director's

office at 825-8545. This office,

along with USAC, is lobbyin|'

persistently, but student support

, IS essential.

.i!ii&giB.'.!iaA;Bi.iJA.ilA;^
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UC offers early retirement plan to soften budget cuts

Programs to achieve payroll savings,

but university to lose veteran faculty

By David Thurber

Facing drastic slate budget cuts,

the University of California is

encouraging many faculty and

staff members to retire early to

reduce the university's workforce

and achieve substantial payroll

savings.

In'an unprecedented move, UC
is offering the one time only

Voluntary Early Retirement
Incentive Program, which may
significantly affect some UCLA
departments and programs during

ihij> lime of fiscal constraint, said

UCLA vice chancellor Richard'

Sisson.

The program, which was intro-

duced to potential candidates in the

fall, may result in a loss -of a

substantial number of veteran

professors.

"UCLA may lose some out-

standing members of faculty and

staff, but right now it's too early to

say how many or who," Sisson

said. -

"The numbers are suppositions

because we don't know how many

{xjople will actually elect to lake

advantage of this early retirement

program," said Dorothy Friedman,

a manager at Campiis Human
Resources.

Some departments could be

seriously affected, but *'it is CQnfi-

dential to say who is considering

retirement because they have until

March 31 lo change their mind

about the plan," Friedman said.

An initial study identified about

444 UCLA faculty and 889 staff

members qualified lo retire under

ihe plan, vvhich' determines eligi-

bility with' a formula using an

employee's age and length of

service at UC.
UC's Benefit Programs office,

which administers the program,

mailed an application packet to

eligible candidates.

The application included a card

that candidates were asked to

return if they were uninterested.

Only 103 out of the eligible group

relumed the "not interested" card.

This means more than 1,200

UCLA sti|ff and faculty may be

considering an^ early retirement.

To dale, however, the benefit

programs have received 782 appli-

cations from UCLA faculty and

staff members expressing interest

in early retirement
' Almost half of those interested

in ,4he program have scheduled

election interviews with the bene-

fits office — the final step in

committing to the program. Fried-

man estihiated that the number of

potential retirees is between 365

and 782.

However, anyone coff^Ieting

the interview may rescind their

decision before March 31.

Because the d^adliifc >for the

program has passed, new applic-

ants must provide an explanation

to be considered for retirement,

Friedman said.

- ^ The deadline to apply was by..

February 11 to retire by April 1,

and February 19 for a retirement

this spring. July 1 is the only dale

offfr^d for Academic Senate

faculty members to leave UC
under the plan.

See RETIREMENT, page 20

LESBIANS! GAYS! BISEXUALS!

OALA -Your Multicultural

Lesbian, Gay, and Bisexual Alliance

IS PROUD TO PRESENT ITS

y

Saturday

THIS
DANCE

IVIarch 2 & 3

END I

N I g h t

For information on this and otiier GALA events,

call 825-8053,. or stop by 500 Kerckhoff Hall

Paid for by ^^ CAMPUS PROGRAMMING COMMITTEE of the PROGRAM ACTIVITIES BOARD
r

\
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Lack of votes stalls coundl's NOMMO resolution
By Birgit Rasmussen
and Melissa Taylor

Student government Tuesday

refused to take sides in a debate

over whether an article printed in

the February issue of the campus
African student newsmagazine
was anti-Semitic.

By a 5-1-4 vole the council

decided not to into^ene in the

dispute between NOMMO and the

Jewish Student Union.

At issue was "Anti-Semitic?

Ridiculous — ChiU," a NOMMO
article that blasts Zcv Yaroslavsky

for attempting to ban the sale of

books he contended were anti-

Semitic from the annual African

marketplace which is partially

funded by the city of Los Angeles.

The JSU had complained both to

the Communications Board, which
governs the student media, and the

undergraduate council that the

article was anti-Semitic. NOMMO
has consistently denied the allega-

tions.

Several meetings between the

two groups had failed to result in

an agreement.' The issue was
brought to undergraduate govern-

ment by General Representative

Kevin Wittenberg, who authored

the resolution.

Scores of students jammed into

the meeting to express their views,

and emotions ran high. Insults,

Last year« our
readers spent

$9 million
on reeordst

taj^s, and CDs.

Cali. the %Tuln
at 82S-XI61.

WHERE CAN YOU
GET A FULL
DINNER AT
MIDNIGHT?

Bicycle Shop Cafe

12217 Wilshire Blvd

West LA
826-7831

-EAT
YOUR

VBGG] i>c

Sound Familiar?

Tour Mom used to say It CTcry nl^t
But who takes care of srou now?

Come let MOTHER EARTH cook for you

Where healthy food actually tastes great too!

Vasta 'lYimavem ffi.SO Oritntal Vt^eUtBUs iS.SO

H^gplant Lasagna i8.95

Ja ofT any

DINNER
w/coupon

1 per person

\ MOTHER IZHZZZZZiZ^^in^^
EARTH I Y2XTBSL OUR RAFFLE

I
J 1277 ' '^" *"* ^^^ worst

I M,^<i<^noi Ri I meal your mother

2 Si^L <^^«=^ "^^<^ vou eat and

;!iJ^eL I win a FREE biNNER for 21
I 477-0555 I cxp. 3/iG

HUCLA
OUSING

UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS/NORTH
1991-2 APARTMENT COORDINATOR

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
12 MONTH POSITION
AS OF JULY 1, 1991

(TRAINING FROM JUNE 17-28. 1991)

ntJTlKS INCLUDE:

* Enforcing Rul«9 and
Regulations
* Participating in waakly
maating aa pari of a taam
* Maintaining closa contact

with all rasidants

* Holding ragularly tcfiadulad

offica hours
* Enturir>g safaty and
tacurity or tha property by
parforming property

intpactions and by
participating in tha aftar hours
rDaintanance program

QUAL inCAT IQNS:

* Full-tima UCLA graduate or

upper class single student in

good standing
* Must poaess excellent

communication skills in

order to interact effectively

wHh students, staff,

co-worVers of various social,

cultural and economic
backgrounds

* Previous UCLA group living

experience living preferred

*Abla to work effectively as a
taam

I

Applications available at 625 Landfair Avenue #1

APPLICATION DEADLINE APRIL 12, 1991

interruptions and tears forced

President Dean Pqulakidas
repeatedly lo call the meeting lo

order.

NOMMO supporters said they

didn't feel they would get a fair

hearing'. "We're not into lobbying

. . . we knew (the meeting) was
going lo be biased," said Darlcnc

Webb, NOMMO enteriainmeni

editor,, before she and other Afri-

can-American students walked out

of the meeting. "We left because

we felt it was lynch mob tactics.

They had already made up their

minds," Webb said Wednesday.

Representatives from JSU con-

demned the walkout "I'ni really

sorry the African Student Union

walked out after they said their

piece," said Eitan Ginsburg, ii

graduate student "I find it a little

coniradiclory that they talk about

free speech and then don'l allow

..it."

Afler three hours of discussion,

the motion was brought to the table

for a vote. The 5-1-4 vote drew

initial applause from JSU rep-

resentatives when Poulakidas

declared the motion passed.

But Lyle Timmerman, the admi-

nistrative representative to coun-

cil, said that council lacked a

quorum of members necessary to

pass the motion. ,

'

Gary Gonzilez, vice president

of the JSU, said he was disap-

poinied. "The council is unable to

recognize what ihe campus has.

recognized and what the chancel-

lor has recognized which is that the

article Is anti-Semitic."

But NOMMO staff members

said they were surprised by the

vole.

"We'ie^pprecialive. We didn't

expect that from USAC because all

laws governing UCLA and the

laws that USAC adheres to were

not made for minorities," said

Webb. "When something is judged

fairly you're surprised. We feel the

council was supportive and we
thank them. Hopefully USAC

See RESOUrriON, page 14

quickly and
courteously

from

DR. VOGEL
1132 Westwood Bl.

Westwood Village

208-3011
Since 1971 UCLA' Alum

Fraternity Promotion
Tuxedo Rentals from $40.00
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^
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i>tth scltool I.D.. Imited to sarments in stock)

Please contact for more^lntormatloo on aroop discounts.

— OPEN 7 DAYS —

f213J559-4889
.10546 W. Pico Blvd.

Los Anaeles. CA 90064
rU'.LA • 2 BiocKs East of Westside PavilonJ

CARLTON HAIR I

INTERPIATIONAL
UCLA Student Special I

Must be presented to receptionist t>efore services |

I
Valid Sunday - Thursday

Exp. 4/7/91

are performed, (Certain restrictions apply).

$20 cur fif BLOW
$50 CUT & COLOR

1 PROCESS
WRSTWOOD
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1234 Westwood Blvd.

475-3264

I

I

I

I

I
Ml/ST SffOlV XKXA SUDETIT ID.

wrni coupon J
Vc rtwrw iu n^ U rtftm Mnw« U My I

LETE DENTAL EXAMI|VATION
Special price for students, faculty and staff
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•Complete cosmetic dentistry, tooth bonding &

porcelain veneering

*Crowns. bridges, ropt canals & dentures

•Laughing gas available ^

(213) %#\#\# -r

Evening Hours & Sundays

[>r. M. MAKHANI
6200 Wilshire Blvd. Ste. 1606

(corner of Fairfax & Wilshire)
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Design For Sharing prograiirMngs music to tiie masses
By Michaet La Mont

A campus communily outreach

program brings music, dance and

other performing arts to children,

senior citizens and the poor who
otherwise wouldn't have access to

them.

As a pan of the UCLA Center

for the Performing Arts, Design

F(y Sharing distributes roughly

7,000 tickets to niore than 100

organizations, such as the Braille

Institute, Free Arts for Abused

Children, Aids Project Los

Angeles, Big Sisters and the

United Service Organization.

The program is designed to

bring the arts to people who
otherwise wouldn't get the chance

to see or perform them, said

program director Nancy Papalexis.

The program, in its 21st year,

has 10 momingV demonstrations

per year in which school children

congregate in Roycc Hall to view

performances with dance, song

and musical instruments. Program

members are hoping the number Of

demonsuations wilPgrow in future

years.^

Design For Sharing offers mas-

ter classes in dance and music, for

high school and junior college

students. Dance master teachers

include Beairiz Rodriguez and

other members of the Joffrey

Ballet, while music master teach-

ers include pianist Johana Harps,

composer Mark Carlson, vocalist

Kan Windingstad, and other mem-
bers of the UCLA music faculty.

A current project focusing on

small children allows the young-

sters to interact with the players. In^

"My New World," kindergartners

through third-graders see dancing,

singing and puppeleering and then

learn some of the skills involved.

The children also make their

own musical instruments, out of

materials such as Styrofoam.

" 'My New World' is particu-

larly important because the youn-

ger you can reach children the

more you can reach out to them

and share what the world has to

offer," said Bob Kay, creator of the

program. Children are becoming

more street-wise and less familiar

with the arts, he said. Because of

this trend he feels strongly that

children need positive experiencies

with the arts as early in their lives

as possible.

• 'a

Every pair of eyes is unique, too
-V

—

Finqerprmts aren't the only human mark of distinction Each pair of eyepnnls is also biologically different f.om

another As we continue to develop advanced rigid gas permeable contact lens materials, we never lose sight

of this tact ' ^

FluoroPI^m
The Performance Lens ^'^°.°?yr.f: $175.00

CONTACT OUR OFFICE TODAY TO SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT

Greater initial and long term comfort to determine which custom lens is best for you.

• Easy maintenance, longer lens life

• Optimum corneal health

• Daily or overnight wear

• Superior vision

• Corrects astigmatism

• Resists deposits

• Outperforms soft lenses

DR. J.F. QUACKENBUSH, O.D.

10955 Weyburn- Ave.

Corner of Weyburn & Broxton

2084748

UTON & FRAME
LIQUTOATION

SALE
You Get Both

Pieces

FREE! IMP(MITED DECORATOR
PILLOWS WITH ANY PURCHASE
OF FUTONS AND FRAME.

VALUE.

QUEEN

BRAND-NEW
NAME BRAND

TWIN 2 PC. $45
FULL 2 PC. $55

i^QUEEN 2 pc. $75
KING 3 pc. $95

FinON MATIRESSES

$45 $65
TWIN QUEEN

$55 $85
FULL KING

5 PIECE BEDROOM SET

\ *^ -^^ -^^^ YOU GET Mwar Ommt. 2 >«gh(ilandt. Minw A Headboard,

Availabt* in Itght oak ex country baech.

TfvurscCatj

Z^4S Prodiictions incorporation u/itfi

lf.A. s WUdest
Sleggae Dance Celebration

6032 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD
1(1 BLOCK EA3T OF FAIRFAX, OPPOSITE MAY CO.)
'

(213)939-1244 • 939-3335

OPEN 7 DAYS: Moh.-Fri. 10 am - 7 pm Sat./Sun. 11 am - 6 pm
I in i: I'AiiKiNc; in hiiah

ll^E..

Live enterainmcnt per/ormccC by

METHODICAL FUNIf
Students 21 &? ovev, 2 /or 1 befort, 10pm

With id and UCLA id- $8 cover

102S0 Santa nonUa Blvd. in the.

Ttarhetplace of tfw Centurt^ Cittj

Sfiopping Center
(2^208-0841

i
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WE THE UNDERSIGNED UCLA
FACULTY AND STAFF OPPOSE THE MILITARY
ACTION BY THE USA AND ITS ALLIES IN THE
MIDDLE EAST. WE SUPPORT DIPLOMACY,

. •
'
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This Ad was Composed Before George Bush Rejected the Soviet Peace Plan
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activism
By Crissy Gonzalez

. After an emotionally drained

discussion on student govern-

ment's role related to the war early

Wednesday, the 1 1 -member coun-

cil tabled an anti-war resolution

statement indefinitely.

The resolution, written by for-

mer Academic Affairs Commis-

sioner Sam Kaufman, y/as deemed

unacceptable by the Undergradu-

ate Students Association Council

because it was "poorly wriiiea"

and contained non-factual state-

ments.

Several council members also

concluded that student govern-

ment has no right to take ^ stance

on the. war for two reasons: it

Undergraduate council tables

anti-war resolution indefinitely

woul^Tmproperly represent Ific misrepresentThem,^ he said

student body aiid because council

made a general statement support-

ing students' war activism Jan. 17.

'The problem is there are pro-

war students, there are anti-war

students and there are undecided

students who are against this

resolution," Poulakidas said. "And
1 feel this way afjer talking- to

students." \ ^

"It's not USAC's role to divide

ihe campus, it's their role to make
students feel safe— not alienate or

Student Welfare Commissioner

Carol Darwish also believed she

represented students by not sup-

porting the anti-war resolution.

After taking a poll, she found that

five students were in favor of

siudeni governrpent taking a

stance on the war, while 72 were

not.

"1 don't think it's USAC's place

to decide on it," she said.

But student activists say that

student government has a respon-

sibility to students to take a stance.

"Students that are against the

resolution feel that It will alienate a

good portion of the student body.

However, students also have a

right to have thei? student govern-

ment take a position on the issuer

which affect them," Kaufman said.

^e added, "If student govern-

ment, which is responsible for

relaying . student concerns to the

university, does not get involved in

ending university involvement in'

this war, it will be a green iig4it to

support the war."

Kaufman alleged that the uni-

versity will continue to support the

war through its management of

nuclear research labs and Reserve

Officer Training Corps programs,

but he did hot present evidence of

direct support for the Persian Guy
war.

Council, however, has already

fnade a statement addressing the

war issue.

in their emergency war meeting

Jan. 16, council already passed a

statement for the tolerance and
support of student activism,

regardless of the students' opinion.

The statement read, "iJSAC
commends the efforts of students

to express themselves and encour-

ages all students to exercise l^eir

^reedom of speech on any issue,"

Despite student pleas, the resol-

ution was delayed by council so

that it may be brought before

council again ^tter it is rewritten.

BUDGET

1991 Chancellor's

Humanitarian Award
For UCLA Students
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•Office of the Assistant Vice Chancellor-

Student and Campus Life-

1104 Murphy Hall

•Comnnunity. Service Cbnnnnission Office-

408 Kerckhoff Wall , ^

•UCLA Community Resource Center

203 Men's Gym
•Community Programs Offlce-

102 Men's Gym
•AAP Information Desk-

1209 Campbell Hall ^^

Pick Up An Application

These Locations: *^

•Center for Student Programming

461 Kerckhoff Hall

•Ackemiafi Gnion Information Desk- Level 1

•Financial Aid Office-A 129J Murphy Hall

•Residence Halls-Assistant Director's Offices

•GRL-fyrnstiles
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"We will mitigate these

increases through adequate finan-

cial aid so no needy students will

be adversely affected by this fee

increase," Bakei^ testified.

But senators voiced skepUcism

over such (M'omises and several

experts criticized the proposed

.budget

Senator. Gary Hart, D-Santa

Baitara, pointed out that because

UC students have the nation's

highest cost-of-living expenses,

the cost of UC education is second

among the 23 colleges frequently

cited by the UC.
UC Davis student body Presir

dent Steve Johns predicted that the

proposed increase will force many
students to "simply leave their

school. Their budgets will be too

tight, and their credit cards will be

too fuU."

Those students who manage to

stay will have to make major

sacrifices," he said.

"Many students who stay will

have to cut back or manage

without health insurance or work

more than 20-30 hours per week,"

Johns said. "They will spend less

Ume in the library, less lime

studying and Will have to t^e

more classes."

Johns' concerns were echoed by

a representative from the Student

Aid Commission -who warned that

the UC's plans to boost financial'

aid in the face of the fee hike will

be inadequate.

Commission Executive Director

Samuel Kipp said that althoughi the

UC's plan provides increased

financial aiid for students already

receiving it, no-new aid will be

created for the estimated 17,000

middle-income students who cur-

rently shoulder fees without aid.

More of these students whose

families earn between $30,000 and

$45,000 per ye* will seek state-

funded grant^ or Cal grants.

Currently no increased resour-

ces iira»«^lanned to meet this

demand, he said.
~

Baker maintained that the

regents were acting out of necessi-

ty when they exceeded the state

policy limiting fee increases to 10

percent.

Buuthis explanation drew sharp

criticism from Johnston, who
accused the UC of following the

policy only when it is convenienL

"Your agreement with the state

applies only in times when you can

abide by it," Johnston said.

Lee Butterfield, acting execu-

tive director of the UC Student

Association, said if the state

Legislature allows i^ fee increase

to stand, they will be breaking,a

promise to UC students and their

. families.
'

•
.
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on suQcess in the "glamour" fields

of Sports and entertainment when
depicting the African-American

community, they said.

• The. sports and entertainment

industries, which the media fre-

quently covers, were segregated

before the civil rights movement/
"(Initially) the athletes and enter-

tainers who made it were positive

role models.'^ because we knew
they had overcome tlie prejudice

and racism of the system.

Morgan said.

But today's sports and entertain-

ment figures represent a fairy tale

of money and fame that children

cbntinue to believe in, said Jeanne

Stanford of Student F^chological
Services.

"1 want to be like Debbie Allen

because she is a producer, director,

actress and dancer," Ginelle Boha-
nan, a fifth grader at Marcus
(Jarvcy Elementary School lold a

UCLA visitor to her .Crenshaw-
area school last week.

Capitalist society focuses atten-

tion on the external rewards of a

career, Stanford said. The internal

value system comes from role

models closer to home.
"When 1 was growing up, the

family maintained a child's

dignity, high expectations of

learning and responsibility to their

community," Morgan said.

The educational system Jielps

foster positive role models^ for

African-American children by
offering career options that chil-

dren see and can aspire to, Stan-

ford said.

African-American educators

should expand to include princi-

pals and school board members
who African-American children

can identify with closely and can

encourage their progress in school,

Stanford said. ^
Community educational pro-

jects, "such as UCLA's African

Education Project, promote role

models among young children,

said Cordell Haynes, co-direcior

of the project.

"In the Los Angeles Unified

School District, 85 percent of

elementary classes are taught by
European-American women so

their African-American students

can't always identify with (the vast

majority of) them," he said.

"(African-American college

students) walk in to teach them
about African history and cultiire,

and they perk up," the senior

history major said.

^ When Haynes was a child, his

role nuxlels were people like his

parents and Nfarcus Garvey, a
national African-American leader

in the 1920s, he said.

"It was my parents who taught

See ROLE MODELS, page 13
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ATTENTION ALL STUDENT
ORGANIZATIONS:

WORLDFEST WANTS YOU
TO PARTICIPATE!

What is Worldfest?

Worldfest is a multicultural arts celebration
that will be held on the UCLA campus

^ril 6 through 14. 1991,

It will involve dance, music, food, theater,

and artistic expressions from the variety

of cultural groups represented on campus.
All performance genres are welcome to apply!

Whether you have already planned an event
or would like to involve your group in some capacity

(i.e. food fair, art display, music or dance demonstration, etc.),

please pick up an application from:

Ctiltural Affiairs Commission, 306 Kerckhoff
or call (213) 825-3937 for more information

Worldfest aims to promote diversity!
This is your chance to be exposed

to the UCLA community
5 (or for UCLA to be exposed to you)

in the context of a multicultural festival,

so don't miss this opportunity to participate!
We certainly want your group represented...

let us see how culturally diverse
this campus really is!

Please note that officially recognized student groups may apply for

Worldfest

funding to:

ASUCLA Board of Directors Programming Committee
Propsals due: Thursday. February 28, 1991
Hearings: Mondi^y, March 4, 1991

Applications are available in 312B Kerckhoff
or

Campus Programming Committee
Proposals due: March 4, 1991

Center for Student Programming. 161 Kerckhoff
See your CSP advisor for more Information

t

Why pay $4.00 fora drink?

Whyey^ pay to dance?
MOM'S ALWAYS SERVES:

Ail domestic dfaff beers $.99
Pitcfiers of domestic beer

$5.99

Jose Cuervo
Jack daniels
Smirnoff

Jaeermeister

$2.59

Budweiser
Bud Liefit

Genuine Draft
Coors Light

$2.39

Corona/Amstel LigM/Bechs

$2.79

NEVER EVER A COVER!
11777 SAN VICENT^sivO. • L.A. • 820-1516

WHEN YOU LOOKGOOD
YOU FEEL GOOD,

And when you feel good you look good

That is our belief. lUi why we employ stylists

$^^00 '"s^sui of hairrutt«rs. And

-^ why those who go to Sujier

cuts end up fif^eling just a llttk^ better alxnil

themselves No appoint m«'nt.s n<«cessary

M«*n, wotiH'n, chikln'H wi'lconie

1650 WESTWOOD BLVD.
(Between Santa Monica & Wiishlre Blvd.)

. 470-1558
M—F 8-9 Sat 8-7 Sun 10-5

HAIR BY

SUPOCUTS
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me about Marcus Garvey, but a lot

of kids today still haven't been
laught about him." Haynes said.

**We need to broaden their hori-

zons by doing things like bringing

Afhcan-American professionals
into the classroom."

African-American role models
come firom di£ferent sectors of
society, said William Parham. a
Student Psychological Services
psychologist.

The most influential role model
is someone the child knows, such
as a teacher; someone who cares
about the success and progress of
the child, Parham said.

**But there are certainly more
role models available, such as Tom
Bradley and Martin Luther King,
that the child may notknow but can
still identify with," Parham said.

"The media makes it out to seem
like there are no African-Ameri-
can professional role models, but
this is not the case," Parham said.

Despite the barrage of media
messages to the contrary^ some

school children are getting th^

message. •*! want to be like

(African American) Charles
Drew, who invented the blood
banks," said Nikkea Jackson, a
sixth grader at Marcus Garvey
Elementary School.

"Being of the same ethnicity

gives the role model an 'extra

touch,' because you know they
have overcome similar experi-

ences and challenges," Partiam
said.

There are exceptions to the

absence of positive role models on
television as exemplified by "The

Cosby Show," which has contri-

buted some good role models,

Parham said.

College students also n/e^ to

have role models in higher educa-
tion. Parham said. The African-

American community is not well

represented at UCLA, he said.

"I am the only African-Ameri-

can psychologist on campus," he
said. "Students need to see faculty

role models .so they have visual

evidence of fulfilled promises and
worthwhile efforts."

When she was a graduate
siudenu anthropology professor

Morgan never considered that she
would become a role nuxlel for

other students. "But now, I realize

1 have the responsibility to be a

positive role model. . .(in order) to

better represent my community."
She supports the African-

American students she interacts

with by helping them strive for

academic excellence and social

responsibility to their community,
she said.

Too many people focus on
material acquisition as a measure

See ROLE MODELS, pagels

MARCH IS PARTY MONTH
AT

M)SHI

Happy Hour: 6pin-7pm

(Melrose Location Only)

• All You Can Eat Sushi

(limited seating) $14.00

• Spedal Dinner Combination

(Includes: Chicken Teriyaki, $7.00
Tempura & choice of beafood or
California Roll)

• All Well Drinks $2.00

Available for Private Parties

and Catered Affairs

UCLA Students |

& faculty Special! i

I OCO/ rMX YO^** DINNER/

1

I £j /O XJST LUNCH CHECK
P utatpim yi\mi

"

I Ple«* present eotipon - exckide*^ & gratuJti«$ it may I

(
not be UMd in «»njtiftdtor» with other discount* or happy

"

ln»ttf specials. I

I OS A\(,tl LS; 7«. >l. \\i 1 K( JSL AVI . [.'.\ »)(• > > I
.' 1

(.ilx.vc llic C.AIM
\KVI'()I<I l{IA(H. M.> VIA MIX) (7 14».7'; OiZS
I II K\1( )SA HI A( \ t '» M I 11 W.VU )SA AVf L> Ml «74 77 SM

SASSOON • SASSOON
HAIR • SALON

(213) 208-SASS
213 208-HAIR
213 208-WAVE

FREE FILLS
(reg. $22)

or

MANICURE
With any

color/Hilite/weave

or Perm

925 N. Broxton

( ust north of

Vi lege Theatre)

FREE JOICO
HAIR REPAIR ($25 value)

•

j

'

, j
JOICO PRObUCT SPECIALS

with ac

The Sign(fa
Great

Head in the right direction and W part of

the NYU Summer. Choose from over

1,000 courses taught by leaders in their

fields— day or night. Live in the heart of Greenwich Village for as little as

$100 per lix-wfek letsion You can cover a lot of ground during two

SIX week sessions Make the NYU Summer part of your year round plan.
'

For a free 1991 Summer Sessions Bulk'tin.

call us today loll free at

^-00-22t-4IIYU, •»!. 232,
or inail the ctnipon t)elow

Setalon I: ,

May 20 June 28

Settlon II:

July I August 9

Nrw ^)fk IJnivfffiily

25 VMrsl Rwrlh SirMi

Room 633

NrwVbrli. NY 10012

NYU

UTHOR SIGNIN

Ptrur imd |itr < Irrf 1991 Summn SriMofu BullHm

My <rt< c4 imrrrsi H

uat

GGMiMir

BIT Qis
Itrm VM IMwnMv n «n

<?'

.?

ASUCLA Technical Books invites the UCLA community to meet

Douglas Adams (author of Hitchhiker's Guide to the Galaxy and

^ others) who will read from and autograph copies of his new book.

LAST

xaSEE
(Co-authored by Mai^k Carwardine)

Friday, March 1,1991

in Royce Hall, Room 314

^^ from Ito 2 PM

V

ICLA

#:
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WESTWOOD BI-RITE DRUGS
We t^ow Accept

• HEALTH-NET • PCS • MEDI-CAL • BLUE CROSS •

PAID PRESCRIPTION DRUGS
Fast Courteous Rx Service Available

1 090 Wesiwooa SIW| (in ine village)

M-F 9am - 6:30pm Sat 9:^0am - 1r30pm
• 208-3701 •

Healthwatch

UCLA Student Committee for the Arts presents '

JAZZ AT THE WADSWORTH
Guitar Legend

Kenny Burrell

Buster Cooper, trombone

7 pm, Sunday March 3
Wadsworth Theater FREE

There will be an audience discussion with the artist after the performance.

For more information, please contact CTO at: 825-9261

.• t *

UCLA fTUOINT
COMMITTII
to* THI AITI

^—^
THIS MAY BE

I

THE PROGRAM
FOR YOU...

UCLA Masters/Credential Program or Teacher Credential Program

The Teacher Education Laboratory of the UCLA Graduate School of

Education is pleased to offer a program dJfjng 1991-92 in which students
may simultaneously earn a Masters Degrie and a Teaching Credential in

four quarters of study. '

The Teacher Education Laboratory also offers a Teacher Credential Program
in which students may earn only a teaching credentfal in three quarters.

The Teacher Education Laboratory is seeking a diverse group of applicants from
a variety of backgrounds and fields of study. Interested senior and graduate
students are invited to submit applications for either the Masters/ Credential
Progranvor the Teacher Credential Program before the April 15. 1991 deadline.
The Graduate School of Education also offers financial aid packages -

ir>duding the prestigious $6<XX) Dean's Scholarships - for TEL students.

For more informatjon and to receive an application form ptease contact:

The Office of Student Services • 201 Moare Hall • (213) 825-8326

In search of:

A cure for the common cold
By Lauref Eu
Student Health Service

As predictable as the coming of

exams are the upper respiratcxy

infections or colds that will incon-

venience students in their

academic pursuits.

These upper respiratory infec-

tions are the No. 1 complaint at

Suident Health Service.

"I could feel it coming — the

congestion, swollen glands, trou-

ble swallowing," said sophomore
Debi Klump, who also is a Peer

Health Counselor. "It usually hits

me after finals, ot times when I

push myself really hard, sleep less

and study mare."

Jose Cervantes, a second-year

student, said his weekends are

sometimes dampened by colds. If

he gets sick, the symptoms will

likely occur at the end of a busy
week.

If he's lucky, Cervantes will feel

well enough by Monday to per-

form hiis normal schedule but

knows he'll feel tired and burned
OUL

Students like Cervantes may
stop by the Peer Health Cold Clinic

to get medications such as
Sudafed, Tylenol, and Robitussin.

However, Gona Khan, the office

coordinator, believes that the

medication is perhaps the least

important of what they might
receive from the clinic.

"Learning what a cold or upper
respiratory infection is and how to

deal with it would help the students

more in the long run," Khan said.

"We can leach them how they can
function better and perhaps even
lessen the severity of their ui^)er

respiratory symptoms."
Common symptoms of a minor

cold include runny nose, coughing,
sneezing, sore throat, mild head
congestion, and general faugue.
Most uncomplicated colds last

between eight and nine days, but
about one-founh of colds last two
weeks. Up to ten percent of colds
may last three weeks, according to

John Mills, chief of infectious

diseases at San Francisco General
Hospital.

The symptoms of a cold may
differ in some respects, depending
on whether the infection is viral or
bacterial. This difference is

important because the treatment
for one type of infection will not
necessarily be effective for the
other. Khan said that many stu^

dents are unaware of this distinc-

tion.

"Some sujdehts don't know that

you treat these two types of
inreciions differcnUy— they want
to take an antibiotic at the fu^t sign
of a cold." Khan said. •They don't

RESOUmON

How not to

spread GoMs
You can reduce the risk of
catching and ^^msmitting
cokls by:

Using good hand-
washing techniques

Avoiding contact with

contaminated nasal or throat

secretions.^ For example, not

sharing foods or biting on a
pencil that has been handled
by someone with an infec-

tion

Covering mouth when
coughing or sneezing

Throwing away conta-

minated tissues

Sitting on the aisle seat

or away from everyone else.

—Laurel Eu

realize that the antibiotic won't do
any good for the viral infection.

Or, on the other hand, they come
asking for only Sudafed for a

4)acterial infection, not realizing

that they also need an antibiotic."

Linda Reid, a Student Health

Service physician, said that signs

of a bacterial infection include

yellow or green mucus draining

from the nose. If students develop

these symptoms, an antibiotic may
need to be prescribed.

Another point of concern
expressedby students is whether

they are suffering from a more
serious infection. Klump said that

some students say they worry

about strep or mono, not just, a

cokl.

"Pain or swelling of the lymph
nodes are a warning symptom, but

may not necessarily be directly

related to the severity of the

illness." Reid said. "A major

illness may have minimal observ-

able afTect on the lymph nodes.

However, any lymph node that is

tender, growing or changing or

greater than one or two centimeters

shoukl be evaluated by a medical

professional."

"It's important that one uike
steps to have more serious symp-
toms diagnosed," Khan said. "I

know of someone who started

feeling really bad— she didn't feel

she had the strength to walk to her
motorcycle and ride home. She
went to SHS and was told that she
could have developed pneumonia
if she had wailed too long to

consult someone."
Whether an infection is minor or

serious, following through with
treatment is important.

-Ffom page 7

realized that this was not an issue

for them."

Despite die vote, Uie issue

remains ahve at the Communica-
tions Board level. The board's

Planning, Penonnel and Projects

Committee will hear a JSU com-
plaint about die article tonight.

"(This issue) won't (go away)
until someone somewhere admits
there is anti-Semitism at UCLA,"
said Eric Rubenfeld. editor-in-

chief of the Jewish student news-
magazine. Ha'Am.

"I feel it important diat people
recognize anti-Semitism as anti-

Semitism." said Carol Darwish.
student welfare commissioner.
who sponaomd the resolution. vice president.

"We are not asking USAC to

censor NOMMO. but to denounce
the article." he said. "Not to act

against NOMMO or the African-

American community, but agaiiut

anti-Semitism." .^

Many students said the issue

was not appropriate for undergra

duate government to consider.

"It was inapiir^priate to have at

die table." said Sam Kaufman,
former academic affairs commis-
sioner.

"USAC shoukl be J forum for

resolving conflicts and uniting
suident bodies. The resolution is a
condemnation and does not do
tfiat," said Darren Kameya,^second

I

I

t
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at UCLA in die past years.

Smedley. along wiUi postdoc-
toral suident Shelly Prillerman and
UCLA psychology professor
Hector Myers, conducted a study
in 1986 and 1988 to find out "what
interferes with African-American
suidents' adaptation in predomin-
anUy white colleges."

'

The . findings of twb separate

surveys suggest that s^dents of

color experience higher levels of

^tiess from racism, the social

jplimate, academics or their own
group, Smedley said.

"African Americans find them-

selves alienated. Stiesses are far

more compounded for blacks,"

Smedley said. "The small numbers
of faculty, of upper-class black

students, and of people who can

provide mentorship. . .play a role

in helping to make cUmnte appear

more hostile."

Smedley is currentiy working

with Myers to discover causes and
solutions for African-American

students! feelings of isolation and
the perceived lack of campus
support.

Students turn to African-Ameri-

can schools for die more hospit-

able and friendly ambiance absent

at predominandy white colleges,

said Cherie Francis, assistant to the

director of the Clenter for Afro-

American Studies.

"We're now beginning to see

more (student) interest in going to

historically black colleges," said

Rae Lee Siporin, U(XA director

of undergraduate admissions.
"(But) UCLA has a good solid

education to offer students."

Brewer, now a senior English

major, transferred to UCLA from

Spelman after her first year,

because the fees there were too

high and the school was too far

from home.

Comparisons are impossible,

she said. "It's like trying to

compare apples and oranges." She
was giv6n more personal attention

at Spelman, but the smaller school

offered fewer sports, activities and
services than UCLA.

The "wonderful social life" at

Spelman, however, was an espe-

cially positive experience for

Brewer who had "never been with

so many black people."

"All of us looked at ourselves as

a family, united," she said. "1 don't

know where to find the black

people at UCLA."
UCLA officials disagree. The

campus provides the same positive

nurturing environment as most

Ah-ican-American colleges, Sipo-

rin said.

But some African Americans

say they experience more
academic and emotional stress at

{JCLA because of dieir race.

"We still have- l significant

number on campus for African

Americans to develop a social

"nctworlc." Siporin said. "You cin't

get a fuller, richer diverse cam-

pus."

But Brian Thomas, a sophomore

English major, said he must deal

with people's misconceptions.

ROLE MODELS
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ot .success, said Shctlcy HarreT. a

research psychologist lor UCLA's
Cancer Center. "Lawyers and

doctors can be corrupt so we
shouldn't limit bur choices to

Uiem."

Children can look into their own
community for role models, as

well as in "glamour" fields. "A
plumber who works hard to sustain

leven chiidccn also has internal

"(They) figure you're here

because of your race, not a lot of

you graduate and not a lot of you

are here." The pressure, however,

motivates iiim even more and

gives him a goal.

UCLA's diversity is a feature

Cindy Robert, a junior Enghsh
major, considers "a definite plus."

There are so many diff<^reht people

on campus diat she feels comfort-

able.

Shunna Jones eventually chose

to attend UCLA over Howard
University "in Washington D.C.

and Spelman College, because she

thought she would do better at a

more racially mixed campus.
"Once you get into the real world,

you're not going to be around all

blacks," she said.

The freshman pre-psychology

majcM* considered attending How-
ard and Spelman, because she

thought she would learn more

about herself and her heritage, and

do better overaU.

When it came down to it, Jones

chose UCLA because the other

two schools were too far from her

family in Long Beach.

^ While UCLA is considered

diverse by some, others argue that

the lack of African-American

professors and history courses afe

drawbacks to the university.

"Learning from black profes-

sors is something psychological

and reassuring," said Francis of the

Afro-Amencan Studies center.

Students like Julius Patton,

complain Uiat the UCLA classes

laught by African-American pro-

fessors or relating to African-

American history are loo limited

and difficult to enroll in. Most of

die classes have litde funding and

diere are more interested people

than diere is room in the class, said

Patton, a sophomore economics/

business major.

Demand for professor Victor

Wolfensiein's Malcolm X and

Black Radical Politics course

offered this winter quarter was

astronomical. Instead of die 30

students expccUJd, 120 enrolled in

die political science course, which

focuses on issues of skin color,

interracial sexual relationships and

class division.

' Not all departments have a

sufficiendy, diverse faculty, Tho-

mas said. 'The only black profes-

sors we see do poUtical science

classes." And since he is an

English liu^rature major. Thonias

finds it difficult to take courses

from African-American profes-

sors.

Brewer tried to enroll in Profes-

sor Franklin Gilliam's political

science course but never made it

off die waiting list "I wish there

were more black professors, and

more (classes) to chose from," she

said. "It's difficult to have a white

professor talk about black his-

tory."

The lack of African-American

history courses forced Brewer to

study African-American literature

io-learn about the history,

"It's important for me to study

African Anierican**history," Jones

.said. "But It doesn't matter to me
what the cdiiucily of Uic iKofcssor

(is)."

charaoieristlcs and values the

children can look up U)." Harrcl

said. "A model should f(x:us on

inu;riial characteristics and values

that affect the child."

"My role motkl wasn't a d(x:tor,

but my mother who was just a go(xl

person who knewhow to cope wi\i\

die world, valued education and

maintained a strong African

American identity." Harrel said.

"By including a diversity of role

models for children, this will

devetop and strengthen our com-

munity."

»*

g on San Dieg&s Coast
Just north of San Diego /ou'll Tind a new pearl

on the coast — the Ramada Inn Solana Beach

Newly opened and richly appointed, the Inn offers everything from

private balconies and in-room spas to maitfe your stay a pleasure One
block from the beach, with restaurants, the Del Mar Racetrack and

Torrey Pines Golf Course nearby, the Ramada Inn Solana Beach is a

bright addition to your travel plans

mmmm
Call and ask for our special SPRING BREAK rata today.

., IT^TTWT 1-800-232-2407

*A I IN IN 1-619-792-^200
«• g A-n a 717 So. Hwy. 191

Just minutes from from UCLA ampus, an all-suite hotel with full kitchens, free parking, pool and spa.

Rates from $85.00 per night. For reservations calb

(213)476-6255

///

Brentwood Suites
HOTEL

I9M North Church l.iiic.M os AiikiI^n. Cahloniia 9<M>49

SIEIlILTm m(DM Ml OT(0)IMI^

«

A DROP-IN SUPPORT GROUP FOR STUDENTS
EXPERIENCING STRESS RELATED

TO THE GULF WAR

. TUESDAYS, 4:00-5:30 P.M.

OR 7
THURSDAYS, 9:15-10:45 A.M.

STUDENT PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES
SOUTH CAMPUS OFFICE

A^-062 CENTER FOR THE HEALTH SCIENCES
825-7985

SHS IS a dcpanmeni of Student Affairs

i^
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Lms ihan 5 mkHtlM hom cmnpuM...

Tablecloths...Napkins../N' PIZZA tool
(RATED KST tV Ail LA (MIC-TVH>THB< WHJCATIONS)

LUNCH MON.-FRI. -COCKTAILS
AUM MOUUM DMMM MtCIM^M % Cmtm X»mm* i >•§• A

WEST L.A.

talwi fimtmurmm In a Lighl-Hmarttd Roman Slylm

10929 W PICO 474-0102 FREE PARKING

Resume Writers. Inc.

Original. Polished. Job-Winning.
Fas! Affordable.

Your calling card for the orofesslbrial world

CaN now (o( your first resume or let us rrake professkxKri improvementi
on you current resurne. (2t3) 208-2927 and (213) 874-4993

IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE

GfiAND OPENING OP ns WESTWOOD BRANCH
NEED A STUDENT CREDIT CARD*?

EASY TO APPLY AND FAST APPROVAL

CAMPUS CLUB ACCOUNTS—FREE CHECKS
TO ALL TYPES OF STUDENT ASSOCIATIONS ON CAMPUS

UNITED NATIONAL BANK
1575 WESTWOOD BLVD
LOS ANGELES, CA 90024

(213) 575-0877

FAX (213) 575-0862

i.c»«ocn

/^

WE ALSO OFFER OTHER BANKING SERVICES:
• SAVINGS
• INTEREST BEARING CHECKING
(UNLIMITED CHECK WRITING**)

• A VARIETY OF TIME DEPOSITS WITH
GREAT RATES

MEMBER FDIC
DEPOSITS INSURED UP TO $100,000

yoa need to be i full time student to be eligible. **per8on«l account only.

Way to go!
Where are you going to go after you graduate with a

degree in CSor EE? We can offer some helpful direaions.

Novell praaically invented network computing, and
we've been making all the right moves ever since.

That means you have the chance to work on—and
help define—the industry standard in network tech-

nology And we're continuing to grow. That means
more opf)ortunity as well.

You'll find another advantage at Novell: we offer

more than one way to go. With development centers

in Utah, Texas, an^ California, you'll have your
choice as to where you'll begin your career.

To learn more about the direaions Novell can offer,

contact your placement office for a on-campus inter

view. Because if you want technical challenge and
success, there's only one way to go—straij^ht to

Novell.

CALIFORNIA

mm^.

If you are unable to meet with us at this time, please

send your resume to Novell, Inc., Iluman Resources,

Dept. UCLA, 122 E. 1700 South, Provo, UT 84606.
We are an» equal opportunity cmplo>'er

c

—

Information Reception
- Wrch 7

Satellite Office of Engineering
3:00pni— 5:00pfn

On-Campus Interviews
7 MarcKB

9am—-4t30pni

¥
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NOMMO
From page 1

lions Board subcommittee for

planning, personnel and projects.

The subcommittee will hear the

media grievance between JSU and
NOMMO.
The full board will meet March

7 to consider its subcommittee's
recommendation.

"Comm Board won't tolerate

these kinds of threats or intimida

tion and action will be taken," said

Kelly Grovier,*' chairman of the

Communications Board — the

publishing, board for ASUCLA's
student media, which include

NOMMO, the other campus news-
magazines, the Daily Bruin and
KLA. "^

"We will undergo an intense

investigation," Grovier said 'The
Comm Board takes this very
seriously. No one has taken
responsibility for this yet Whoev-
er it is can be sure that the full

extent for such a letter will rain

down upon \h^"
Allen Yamell, assistant vice

chancellor of student and campus
life, has been working on the JSU-
NOMMO dispute.

*That letter is obviously dqjlor-

able and sick. Those letters are

always unsigned. With a letter lilce

(hat you take it to the ix>lice. This is

just vicious, racist stuff," Yamell
said.

But Matthews hasn't been the
only person to receive threats as a

result of the dispute.

Although JSU hasn't received

any threats, Ha'Am has.

According to Ha'Am Editor-

in-Chief Eric Rubenfeld, an
anonymous phone threat to

Ha'Am said, "If anything happens
to Monique Matthews you're

blood-Ubel."

Also, Rubenfeld said, a member
from either the African Student

Union or NOMMO toUl him that if

this went beyond the intellectual

level, people would be seriously

hurt

When JSU* was' flrst told that

threats were made to NOMMO, its

editor and Matthews, the group
wrote a letter to NOMMO con-

demning the threats, said JSU
External Vice President Gary
Gonzillez.

"We have no part of it and no
connection with it," he said.

And after reading the letter sent

to Maiihcws. CK)nzilcz said, "This

IS the most vile piece of racism I've

ever seen and i( has no place on this

campus or anywhere."

Unfortunately for Matthews, it

did Find a place in her life.

"The anonymous phone calls

arc one thing, but this is complete-
ly different," Matthews said. **For

a while 1 didn't say anything and
. . . 1 can't believe this, it's really

failing down on me now." she said

as her hands covered (he tears

welling up in her eyes.

BUDGET
From page %^^

Even a 10 percent incratie

would be hard for students to take,

but with a 40 percent increase.

"Students lose both ways.^ he said.

"In good years, the policy is

forwarded, and' in bed years it is

Ignored."

« Buttcrfield suggested that pro-

cessors leach one extra class every
three years to save money. He also

said profesiort should be freed

from whtft he tcimed an exceiiive

amount of administrative work.
Butterficld also suggested addi-

tional layoffs. Current UC plans

call for 1,000 non-academic staff

to lose their jobs next year, but

Butterfleld. Mil liiit constitules

mtiy^-pcBpent of the loial non-

acadiemic sta^.
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From Rags to Josephine
UCLA mascots have an often i

and alivays 'woolly ' history

Q

By Heestn Wee

^
• f

'n a cold December afternoon in 19 18, "a Scottish gardener found a

small fuzzy dog on the UCLA campus lawn.

"Come on Rags, we know where a good meal will be wailing for ye," the

gardener said. Off to the cafeteria "Rags" went, marking the moment when

Rags became UCLA's first official school mascot

Since then, UCLA mascots have come and gone. From a dog to a live

grizzly bear, UCLA's mascot has undergone many changes which have

culminated in the Bruin that we know today.

The Evolution of a Great Mascot

«

In 1919. UCLA broke from the first UC campus at Berkeley and became

the "Southern Branch" of the UC. Because Berkeley's mascot was the

Golden Bear, it made sense for UCLA to adopt a younger vcrsionxjf the bear,

a cub. as its official mascot, UCLA alumna Judy Posilcy said.

Because UCLA began life an "appendage" of the Berkeley campus, there

was, and still is. a rivalry between the two cainpuses, said Postley, a member
of the Class of '45.'*'We were always considered the little brt)thcr, and always

put down by Berkeley ,"J*ostley recalls.

UCLA, however, slowly began to build its own identity. In 1922 the new

university won its first conference game against the University ofRedlands.

The follewing.year.liCLA's football team began winning. its games and

-coach Jimmie C)inc marked this new winning su^eak by adopting a new

mascot— the "Grizzlies."

But the new mascot was short-lived. When the UCLA Grizzliesjoined the

Pacific CoaaConfcrcncc iiix years later! they learned to their ilismay that

fellow PCC member the University of Montana had prior rights to the name

"GrizzJies."

"Montana told us ... we had to^changc our name," William Forbes, the

1926- 1927 editor of the student paper, then called the Cub Califomian, wrote

at the time. TUc search for a new name lasted for weeks without result.

"(Then) Berketey wrote to as explaining that Berkeley was known both as

Bears and Bruins, (they offered) the name Bruins if we wanted it" Forbes

wrote. "Our student council immediately accepted with thanks, the name of

the paper was changed on Friday lo the Daily Bniin . . . changing all references

from Gri7.zlies to Bruins, rewriting yells (and) songs ..."

Since the 1928 change to Bruins,UCLA has remained the same ever since.

From Live Bears to Costumed Bears

^jAltcr Kagi died, UCLA team mascotscontinued to be live animal. The hvc
botrfl^ for example, were managed by their u^incrs. Bi^ the u^incr and the

hear were rcnujd by the univicrsity and appeared at all home football games.

ATbrmer UCLA cub mascot enjoys a snack at a football game.
'ij^X.

Se€| MASCOT, page 18
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You Can't
Beat ^

The Burger Deal:
• 1/4 lb cheeseburger
• Fries

• ALL you can drink

<? 00 + f'lY
10922 Kinross

'^•^/ + laX 208-2424

Mike and Rob Thank You!

THE PRICE IS RIGHT
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l{ Sai OMLY WE^J CONlAa LENSES
|

I

$49/pair*|
BSl. WJ

I

CHANGf THE COLOR Of YOUR
EYES SOFT L£NS£5 i^

$89/pair
B&L, Ciba. C7L

* !

^ EYEGLASSES & EXAM

$58
mdudci ()K oan Oan for aunx a itKtnq

Oea w^mtan unoad Be ^m
\

or plHK ier«i and tarns ton at vio* i

Motion, fnai.^milqft s

SLEEP-IN SOFT LENSES

$89/pair*
i; MC W-J Cooptr H/drocuTM

COMPLETE EYE EXAM

$25
FOU EYEGLASSES ONLY

. WANm MAKE YOUR
II BROWN EYES BLUE? GREEN?

HAZEL? OR AQUA?

I

$15900*
ALSO AVALASLf WTTHOL/r RX

DRS. KUMMER & KUMMER
A PROFESSIONAL OPTOMETRIC CORPORATION

FOR THE RIGHT PRICE IN CONTACT LENSES /SND EYEVUEAR

a
SANTA MONICA 452-1039

. 260S Lincoln Blwd '

OOBVi Pn m tnclLO^ snapping .Cenurj

MEDI-CAL
ACCEPTED

V^SA/lwVSSTERCARD
WE Mm, AT CXJR tV^RyOAV

l£M/. U>V PIOCES

BEVERLY HILLS 274-0653
,

1421 Robertson OMl
|l 1/2 t* S or nco|

'ncfessionai ServlpK Extra

NOW, YOU D0N7 HAVE TO GO TO

RALPHS TO GET RALPHS PRICES!

HERE'S THE PROOF:

DAIRY
•

GROCERY SODA • BEER
tnoMSft Rdph.'

Mil(, homeganizad, 1 gal 2M 2.49 BreooMiks Roipht- Braodillu Rdphs'

1/2 gal l.» 1.34 Chaario* 15 oz 2J9 2.91 Buekaiiar 6 pock 12 oz 3.99 429

Mik, k^wtoil, 1 Qol 2M 2.47 KaM^t PopTorH 11 oz 1.5S 1.66 BudviWMr 12 poek 12 oz 749 798

1/2 gol 1.29 1.32 Prago Spoghatti Sauca 30 oz 1J9 196 MiHar Draft 6 pock 12oz ^ 3.99 4 29

Mik, nofwQi, 1 Qoi 2^ 2.37 Krafi Mirocia Whip 32 oz / 2.39 253 Millar Draft 12 pack 12 oz 749 798

1/2 gd 1.1? 1.27 Paca Pkania Sauca S oz 1.09 1.11 Coort 6 pock 12 oz 9.99 429

Oranga Juice, Tropkana, 64 oz 3.79 3.99 Jiff Extra Ovndiy Paanut Bultar 18 oz 277 3 07 Coort 12 pock 12 oz 749 798

Sour Crwxn, Knudtan 16 oz IJ9 1.33 Ramon Nooda Soyp 3 oz JO .33 Coco Cota 6 pock 12 oz 1.99 199

Morgwine, Irnpviol 16 oz .99 .99 Compbalft Chickanftica 10 5 oz .63 66 Coco Colo 12 poek 12 oz 3.^ 419

ConlodNW Poiki, Angai Hair 9 « 1.93 2.05,
Nabisco Orao CooIbm 16 oz 2.77

Ttda Ullra 10 um 27S

279 Coca Colo 2 li»ar 1J9 1.29

Conlodina Torlalini, m«al 9 oz 3.15 3.25 289 Arrow^taod AAounloin Spring 1 gal .99 99

Kiaanax Softiqua 95 ct .99 109 AfTa««Uad DiiliiUd 1 gd .99 .99

Frozen
Laon CuiiifM Gtozacl Chidwn 8.5 oz 2.99 319

Haagan Daza lea Craam 1 pint 249 259

V -.

Stouffan Mocareni & dwM* 12 oz 149 1.59 k \ k fc

Slouffarj Frandi Braad Pizza 2.97 2.99 ^^^ H "^/a\ "^ V^^
^

is r>i

l«n tt-imny'i lea Craom 1 pini 249 259
J Ju S _P/A\ m r^ I K^ u

1
Sar laa Paean Coffaa Caka 2J9 2 99

LJ 4^\i Ij li IJ \^ ij ij \4 \^^J
Minula AAoid Frozan Oranga Juica

12oz
1J7 1.79

THESE ARE REPRESENTATIVE PRICES, NOT SELfOED EXCEPTIONS!

FREE PARKING

r.

<^

LE CONTE

KINROSS
— MMKIMO.m MIAB

r3

WILSHIRE

grocery • produce • dairy • deli bakery 1057 Gayley Ave., Westwood
209-ini Open untlLIO PM.

MASCOT
From page 17

But spectators would stick their

hands in the cages afkl get mauled,

so the idea had'td be scratched.

Not giving up on live animals as

mascots, 'T-ittle Joe Bruin," a

Himalayan bear cub Trom India,

was UCLA's mascot for six

months. However, he became too

lafge and was transferred to the

circus, according to university

archives.

"Little Joe Bruin" was replaced

in 1961 by a small female bear

named Josephine. But she thrived

on a diet of grapes, peaches arid ice

cream and was moved to the San
Diego Zoo when she grew too

large to handle.

Finally realizing^ its was too
difficuU to obtain and niaintain a

live bear, costumed student mas-
cots began to ai^)ear in the mid
1960s, according to UCLA arc-

hives. Several male students were
selected to take turns playing the

part of Joe Bruin.

In 1967, the first woman to

become the UCLA mascot
recreated Josephine Bruin, joining

Joe at various events, UCLAis one
of the few universities in the

country to have both a male and
female mascot, said Annette Yu,
assistant director of UCLA Stu-

dent/Alumni Relations.

Joe and Josephine Bruin

Although there have been two
mascots at UCLA since the '608, it

was not until the late '80s that

Josephine Bear attained indepen-
dent fame, said Wendy "Jose-

phine" Frawley, a junior art major
who currently attends sports
events as the female mascot

"(Josephine was) prissy and
boring, a total sidekick, really

secondary," Frawley, said.

Speaking of secondary, Frawley
wonders why only Joe Bruin.
appears on most official UCLA
paraphemalia sold in the Book-
store. "I wanna be on key-chains
too," Frawley said. If the Bruin
Bears are supposed to represent

students, more attention to Jose-

phine would make sensc^ she said.

Like Josephine.' Joe Bruin also

has undergone changes through
the decades, said Ken "Joe"
Bencomo. senior art major.

Joe Bruin didn't perform dance
routines. Bencomo said. Instead,

he cheered and hung around the

sidelines and relied on creative

costumes. Bencomo reui Is one
Joe Bniin who once dressed up as

Ramba The dance routines first

appeared four or five years ago, he
said.

In addition. "Joe" and "Josie" .

are no longer limited to ippearing
at men and women's athletic

events separately. Now. "we get to

be together, we get to dance with
each other," Bencomo said.

Like UCLA's mascots, UCLA
students arid the activities they
participate in, have also undergone
significant changes, UCLA alum-
na Postlcy said. When she auendcd
UCLA in the early 1940s, the

campus and the rest of the world
was involved in World War II.

"We had Red Cross and blood
banks. Those were (the) important
activities." she said.

Despite the war. big dances and
s(x:ial activities still Ux)k place at

UCLA. When the university was a

smaller campu.s, UCLA had the

annual junior prom. Ihis was the

dance stude^its looked forward to.

As live big band music wafted
through all three KcrckhofT Hall

floors, couples danced and social-

ized, Postley recalls.

Like the junior prom tradition,

Wednesday morning sings no
longer lake place at UCLA, she

Mid The first 10 minutes of the

* i

i

\

I
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Rags was UCLA's first offi-

cial mascot.

MASCOT
From page 18

^fir MASCOT, page19^

hour were officially devoted to

singing songs, even UCLA Bruin

songs. One professor even brought
in a guitar.

And "saddle shoes and bobby
socks" were the attire chosen by
most campus students, "not jeans,"

Postley said. '
.

In addition to the absence of
jeans, UCLA lacked dormitories.

"(It was) unheard of to have men
and women in the same dormit-

ory," Postley said.

There was a difference in fee

scale too, she remembers. The
1945 registration fee was $25 for

two semesters.

In addition to the increase in

student fees, the competition to get

accepted to UCLA has sky-rock-

eted, she said. UCLA alumni are

"glad we don't have to apply now.
We don't know if we could get in,"

Postley said.

Like Postley, Dena Lelenere, a

current junior applied math major
at UCLA, feels a sense of pride at

having got into such a lough

school. "My brother thinks I'm a

god because its so hard to get in

here now." His younger brother

who h a junior in high school has

friends who "all wanna go here.

It's pretty funny."

This knowledge that UCLA is a

tough academic institution to get

into, fosters a scn.se of pride among
UCLA students. Postley and bolli

mascots Said. "Everyone goes
ooohh, lough sch(X)l to get into and
slay in." "Joe" Bencomo said.

BtHh ma.sc(Hs also claim UCLA'
.HtudcnLs arc a lot more respectable

and just plain nicer than other

college sttidents. Compared to the

University of Southern California,

"we are .so much more civil about
everything," "Josie" Frawley said.

"Joe" Bruin also said UCLA
athletes are generally known to be

"clean cut" and always on Jieir

best behavior, especially when
attending away games and repre-

senting UCLA. Bruin athletes are

also "known for good sportsman-

ship." Bencomo said.

Frawley too is also proud of

being a Bruin. "Everyone knows
about UCLA and the Bruins, even
in Europe and Canada." ^

But mM every bear is as well

known a.s the Bruin. Berkeley is

not as popular as UCLA abroad.

And anyway, Berkeley's ma.scot

the Golden Hear is "ugly and made
of |X)lyc.stcr," "Joe" arul "Josie"

said. UCl.A'.s mascot costumes
have "new. fur and cix)l shortn,"

•Joe" and "Josie" added.

Although the liruin has been the

UCLA ma.sct)l since I92K. l\\c

officuil bron/jc statue standing in

Weslwo(xl Pla/ii did not exi.st until

1084.

"

.

The 2—ton sculpture stands on
a 2,0(X)—pound base, measures 10

feet 7 inches from the nose to tail

and is 6 feet and 2 inches high from

the claws lo the shoulder. The
statue was commissioned by the

Alumni A8S<x;iation in 1983 and

1984.

GOING GLOBAL
in 1991-1992 with

PEACE CORPS / CAMPUS COMPACT
INTERNATIONAL INTERNSHIP
FALL • WINTER • SPRING • OR SUMMER

T«n to twelve week internship for a UCLA undergraduate
in the fields of public and community service In Africa,

Asia, the Pacific, Latin America, or South -America. You
are eligible if you are a U.S. citizen and you are a fresh-

- man, sophomore or Junior. Seniors are eligible only If

returning to UCLA after the coippletion of the internship.

Basic expenses paid by the Peace Corps and UCLA.

To secure an application, attend an INFORMATION MEETING
at the UCLA EXPO Center, Ackerman Union A-213:

WED, FEB 27, 3 PM • THURS, FEB 28, 12 NOON '

MON, Jh^ARCH 4, 5 PM • TUES, MARCH 5, 12 NOON
WED, MARCH 6, 1 AM & 5 PM

THURS, MARCH 7, 1 2 NOON & 5 PM

FRI. MARCH 8, 12 NOON

APPUCATION DEADUNE: MONDAY. MARCH 11 at 12 NOON
Sponsored by the EXPO Center • Further info: 825-0831

FALL 9 9 1

N E W^ V R K^* WAS HI N Q T N

i?

i

I
UCLA EXPO CENTER
CELEBRATING 25 YEARS OF ACHlSVEMENT

INFORMATION MEETINGS
* TUESDAYS •4 PM
WEDNESDAYS .12 PM
THURSDAYS 3 PM

ACKERMAN UNiON RM A-213

We've placed over 4.000 interns in the areas of Media.

Business, Government. Public Relations.- A much more.

APPLICATION DEADLINE IS MARCH 1

SACRAMENTO • SAN FRANCISCO

INTERNSHIPS
i-j

WHEN: ')^day, March 3 1 1 :00 am-4:0d pm

WHERE: Ackerman Union Loading Dock* (Drive or walk in

from the bus turnaround at Westwood Plaza).

WHAT: Newspapers

Without string, wire, rubbe r bands or sacks, and

no glossy magazines, please.

Aluminum Cans

Without side seams (most soft dVinks), but please,

no tin cans^glass or plastic bottles.

A S U C L A

REC YCLINO
PROGRAM

UPCOMING COLLECTIONS:

^ April 21 May 12 June 2

For more information about theASUCLA Recycling

Program call 206-7589. - -7-
* SpecialRecycfingSII»tvailable foronedayonfy

Please Recycle this Newspaper

.
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CHICKEN SPECIAL j

• Chicken ^^^^^ ^-^ 9^ ^^ close
j

led Rice q/^Je/ VF I

• Green Salad ^/^ f^ee drink with coupon |

A [PLACE ORDERS BY PHONE FOR

n I 1 rr--- 1121 Glendon Aveni^

PICKUP

(213)
Westwood Village, CA 208*2002

[L\( ] c\ IJINNLR A! MIL SAMf I'KK L

m

^b JULES STEIN EYE INSIITE

Ophthalmology and related

professional services are
being offered to the UCLA

family. UCLA ophthalmologists
use the latest equipment in

new examination suites.

Appointments are usually

available within one week.

COMPREHENSIVE EYE EXAMINATIONS
EYEGLASS PRESCRIPTIONS

UCLA VISION PLAN
CONTACT LENSES

Telephone (21 3> 825-3090

COMPLETE MEDICAL AND SURGICAL
CARE OF DISEASES OF THE EYE

- Telephone (213) 825-5000

Engineering Business Society

presents...

Technical Sales & Marketing

IBM
XEROX
RADIAN
Southern California Gas
Kalb & Associates

THURSDAY, 8TH WK
FEBRUARY 28

m 7 O'CLOCK

Venthouse

4

/

CEASEflRE

\-,

From page 1

some of the U.N. resolutions in

return for a cease-fire but the

White House demanded total and
unconditional compliance.

Earlier Wednesday, Gen. H.

Norman Schwarzkopf, UJS. com-
mander 6f the allied forces, said

Iraq's only significant remaining

threat was two divisions of the

touted Iraqi Republican Guard in

southeastern Iraq.

Residents of Kuwait City
moved into the streets with the

advancing alli^ troops and waved
their nation's four-colwed flag.

UPI correspondent Anthony O.
Miller reported from Kuwait City

that jubilant Kuwaitis honked
horns, shouted thanks and waved
their flag in the . first day of
freedom from nearly seven months
of Iraqi occupation.

Nowhere was the joy more
evident than outside the U.S.
Embassy where a stream of cars

festooned with the Kuwaiti flag

drove by and a crowd of men,
women and children gatho-ed to

toss flowers, candy and offer

thanks to U.S. Marines who retook

the compound.
But the celebrations were tem-

pered by reports that as many as

40,000 young Kuwaiti men were
taken north by Iraqis and what
Schwarzkopf called atrocities "of
the most unspeakable type"
throughout the city.

Allied forces destroyed 3,008 ot

Iraq's 4,230 tanks, 1,856 of its

2,870 armored vehicles and 2, 140
of its 3, 1 10 artillery pieces, he said,

adding these numbers were grow-
ing and Saddam by midday Wed-
nesday had only about 500 tanks

remaining in the war theater.

He gave no figures or estimates

of Itaqi dead, but said allied troops

found a "very, very large number
of dead" in the battle lines along

the Saudi border. In addition, "well

over 50,000'* enemy prisoners of

war were taken.
Baghdad's war machine was

crippled in just four days of the

land war. Schwarzkopf said
"ihcre's not enough left at all for

(Saddam) to be a regional threat"

after the pounding by allied forces

moving swiftly into enemy territ-

ory.

U.S. casualty totals by Wednes-
day night were 79 dead — includ-

ing 28 in the Scud attack Monday
on Dhahran, Saudi Arabia — 213
wounded and 44 missing,
Schwarzkopf said.

French officials reported the

first deaths among their forces in

the war - two members of a

spcciariofces unit killed by mines
Tuesday during a reconnaissance

mission.

REnREMENT
From page 6
The retirement program offers

prospective retirees two main
incentives, a lump sum cash bonus
and five additional years of service

credit in reOrcment'bchcnt calcuh

lationsrUnder the rclircmcnl prog-
ram, a professor who has worked
for 25 years will receive his

retirement benefit based on 30
years of service.

Known as "PLUS 5," the incen-

tive plan "will save the UC money
by retiring senior professon whose
salaries are very high, and rcplac

ing them with new professon
whose salaries iirc lower," Sisson

said. »

But in addition to the substantial

budget savings, the plan serves the

university in another way.
"It is imporunt for the universi-

ty to replenish itself. This plan
encounges the best of new gencr

-

atkms to come in and challenge the

^d jivijh j»ew ^kas^ii will give
UCLA freih Wootr SiHOiLMiiL

RESERVES
From page 1

spokesman Jon Marmor.
At least six more have joined

active forces by this week, and
about 30 are on standby. Numbfers
may be much larger, Marmor said,

because no official list of UCLA
Medical Center reservists exists.

The current tally was assembled
solely- through personal contacts,

he said.

The UC chancellors last week
agreed to ease the financial burden
on reservists by making up the

difference between their medical
center pay and their active duty
pay for up to six months, but their

co-workers continue to feel the

extra workload.

Although a hiring freeze on new
personnel has been lifted, tempor-
ary employees are difficult to find

and time-consuming to train,

department heads said.

Departments from patient escort

service to newborn intensive care

have forfeited employees to the

war cause. Many offices are

lacking supervisors or directors

while they fulfill military obliga-

tions.

"It's difficult Everyone is tak-

ing up a little bit of extra slack,"

said Terry Stevenson, administra-

tive assistant at the surgery center.

The center's director, Donald
Kroll, is in Texas to replace

doctors who have left f«r the gulf
"(His) absence is an inconveni-

ence for everyone else \vho works
here," Stevenson said. But by
using administrators from other

offices, the surgery certter haSn't

had to decrease services, she

added.

Internal medicine stands to lose

two doctors if the war mop-up
continues for long.

Although their department is

able to schedule around William
Pierce's and Carl Riddick's rou-

tine service at a Califomia Navy
hospital, an extended active term

would increase the workload for

other internal medicine doctors,

Riddick said.

^ Smaller departments feci the

greatest impact when their

employees leave for duty. "I've

been hit hard." said Medslar chief

night nurse Eddi Cohen, whose
staff has lost two flight nurses to

active duty.

"For the rest, of the medical

centers, if they lose one nurse on a

rosier of 40. it's not a large

impact," Cohen said. But she said

her 15-mcmbcr staff has been hurt

by employee shortages.

The shortage may even hit the

student population. Student Health

Service pharmacy workers are

feeling the impact of the recently

lifted hiring freeze and the loss of

reservist staff.

Nardin Gottfried recently left lo

fill in at a Califomia Army
hospital. "We had a greater work-

load because of the hiring freeze at

the lime he left," pharmacy super-

visor Anita Washington said. "And
we were already short a position."

"(Now)^^e can hire temporary

people, but it's difficult to find

people on such short notice,"

Washington said, it also is incon-

venient U) have several untrained

people on staff, she said.

CSO
Evening

Escort Service

825-1 493

GOING TO PALM SPRINGS FOR
SPRING BREAK?

CHAPARRAL LODGE is a small, Friendly.

Family Hotel just two blocks off famed Palm
^Canyon Drive. You'll ^njoy the Chaparral's
"^

peaceful, quiet atmosphere...the thrilling

^mwJ}i^ ESE

beauty of its mountain backdrop...the relaxing

mood in the spacious Sun and Fiei court with

year 'round heated pool arid spa, picnic tables,

and barbequc facilities.

STUDENT SPECIAL n

X>MINOS

war
3EUVER)
3204041
•9-

NEARBY FOOD/RESTAURANTS

JR-S

^OOCAN
RESTAURANT

ftAkem
SQUARE
RESTAURANT
& PE SHOP

PALMCANYtW PR HWY 111

SUBWAYl SHAhP^
'

1 RESTAURANT

INDIAN AVE

WMI
..(819) 327-8SM

I
(800) 2532221

^

CHAPARRAL RD

RICKS ^
RESTAURANT &
BAKERY

NORTH*
711 •

MARKET

KlhOOD
.TORE

FHRaRoT-
TAUAN
RESTAURANT
3277344

BILLY REHD-r"
RESTAURANT

RADISSON
RESORT &
CONFERENCE

_ CENTER

g RESTAURANT
327 8311

SONNY
BONOS
RESTAURANT
322 6200

CARL'S
JR.

t

TO LUGKY^ MARKET
VISTA CHINO & SUNRKE (ABOUT 1 MILE)

;^. fThrough Memorial Day Weekend)

$120 per person - 5 days & 4 niqhts

$60 per person - 3 days & 2 nights

ROUP ROUND TRIP BUS PICf<>UP
20 per person (46 person ""minimunn)

-Free Continental Breakfast included-

1533 Chaparral Rd.
Palro Springs, CA 92262

«

(619) 327-8554 (800) 253-2221
«

W UCLA PEER HEALTH COUNSELORS

ARE YOU A HEALTHY BRUIN?

GET ON TRACK AND FIND OUT IN 3 EASY STEPS

TALK TCnV FITNESS COUNSELOR
• Learn the components of an optimal exercise program
Measure your percent body fat with our sl<in calipers

• Plan your very own exercise progr'c^

VISIT A NUTRITION STATION
• Get a free computerized nutrition assessment
.» Learn the facts about carbbs, fats, proteins, vitamins, and more
• Let us help you design a well-balanced menu

MEASURE YOUR BLOOD PRESSURE

A.

• Learn if you are at risk for hypertension
• Get info on how to maintain a healthy heart

ALL SERVICES FREE TO UCLA STUDENTS

. VISIT US TQDAYI
WOODEN CENTER
LUVALLE M-TH 10-2

TREEHOI i.iif-iM-^

Md

FOR MOHIFINFO CALL OR VISIT:

401 Kerckhoff Hall at 825-8462 M-F 9-5

JUST FOR THE HEALTH OF IT!
Sponsored by USAC/SHS

Paid for by ASUCLA Board of Directors Programming Fund
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Viewpoint
Counterpoint

Burning Israeli flaig

lias double meaning
I

»

By Marc Lange
,

I must respond lo two of the claims mactc by Professor

Dwighi Read in his recent ieuer (Daily Bfuin, "Anti-Senxilism,"

Feb. 20): (1) That we should not consider those who bum an
Israeli flag as being anti-Semitic any more than we should
"consider those who bum the American flag as being anti-Cauca-
sian" and (2) That " 'anti-Semitism' (is) a term that incorrectly

implies that the Semitic people are the Jewish people . . . Those
who express hatred towards Arabs are also 'anti-Semitic. '

"

Concerning Read's first point: One who disagrees with Israeli

policies does not necessarily question Israel's legitimacy as a

nation, but one who bums an Israeli flag must be expressing
something beyond an ordinary political disagreement. In these
times in- which many believe the very existence of Israel to be
an injustice to Arabs, I would presume that one who bums an
Israeli flag is expressing the view that Israel has no right lo

exist. -,
Regrettably, history shows that the survival of the Jewish

people depends upon their possessing a country of their own and
Israel was founded explicitly to be that country: a Jewish stale.

Therefore, I would lake one who bums an Israeli flag either, to

be culpably ignorant of history, or to be opposed to Jewish
survival and so lo be anti-Semitic.

Since it is not the case that the United Stales was founded as
a haven for the Caucasian people after they were persecuted for
millennia for being Caucasian, and since few question the right

of the United States to exist. I would not be justified in regard-
ing one who bumed the American flag as being anti-Caucasian.
Read says that burning the Israeli flag is "expressing one's

sentiments about a government, not about a people." Let's just

hope he wouldn't say the same thing about someone who spoke
out in favor of the South African government's apartheid policy.

Conceming Read's second poinu The term "anti-Semitism," in

all the years since it was coined (in 1879), has referred to one
who is prejudiced against Jews, not to one who is prejudiced
against Arabs, indeed, Arab hostility towards Jews is often called
"Arab anti-Semitism." Anti-Arab bigotry is as reprehensible as
anti-Jewish bigotry, but it is not anti-Semitism.
The proper use of "anti-Semitic" is very important. The term

"Semitic" was coined (in 1781, by the German linguist A.L.
Schk)zer) to refer to certain peoples who are native to the
Middle East and who (Schlozer thought) all descended from the
biblical Shem.

Therefore, it seems to me that one who insists upon stripping
from the term "anti-Semilic'Jtay, particular reference to Jews is

doing so in order to preparJRIe way for the view that the Jevvs
who live in Israel are nU "Semitic" at all, that they are Euro-
pean, that they are not eliutled to a country in the Middle East,
and so. that Israel has no fight to exist

Indeed, I am told that in the February issue of Nommo.
Monique Matthews argues that the Jews in Israel aren't
"Semites." Since this distonion of the term "anti-Semitic" is a
cover attack on Israel's right to exist, it reflects culpable
ignorance or anti-Semitism.

I wish Palestinians who are Arabs the same kind of self-

determination, safety and respect in Jordan and their other
countries thai. Israel was founded lo afford lo Patestinians who
are Jews.

Lange is an assistant professor of philosophy.
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Support Sam
Editor:

Although I support President

Bush's policy in the Gulf, I

nevertheless commend Sam
Kaufman for his conviction. I

steadfastly support and defend
the right of all Americans to

stand up and exercise their

freedom of speech, whatev»^

their stance on the gulf war
may be.

Sandra Diaz
Junior
History

Insurance
Editor:

I understand that there are^

some real advantages to having
a general health insurance

program for students. I do not

object to a voluntary or a
semi -voluntary program (where
a student does retain his or her
right to choose to be insured

or not — this could be done
as a kind of negative check
off, or personal statement in

lieu of a waiver).

But however good a health

insurance program is, it docs '

not relate dirccUy cither to the

issue of education or to the

issue of safety on campus. L
know that similar programs arc
in place at many campuses. I

sull feel that there may be a
real violation of our civil

righi^ here. I do not think that

universities have the moral or
kgal right to compel students

to be insured.

Mandatory student health

insurance is a violation of our
civil rights, the university hav-
ing no legal or moral authority

to deny our right to obtain an
education on the basis of
whether we have insurance or
noi. The criteria for accepting

students' alternate provisions

for insurance (even for waiving
0411 of insurance altogether if

Uiey so choose) should be

broadened to include any and

Letters

everything any student presents

(without question) — with the

provision that Student Health
Services or another suitable

agency infwm students about
which insurance programs may
not be accepted by. hospitals

.

and which may not provide
what is considered minimal
coverage.

Since the Middle Ages the"*

power of universities to^ govern
themselves, dven to function
virtually as a law unto them-
selves, has been recognized. It

is not my wish to demean this.

Nor is it 'my wish to belittle

the current health insurance

program jjrovided for graduate
students at UCLA.
The issue tiere is basically a

matter of principle — does one
have the right lo choose not to

be insured at all? No law like

that requiring mandatory auto
insurance has been passed here.

The problem might be posed
in three questions: :'

Does ihc University of Cali-

fornia have the moral or legal

authority to deny a student

education because he or she
refuses ihcir "mandatory" Sltt=_

dent Health Insurance?

Docs the University of Cali*

fornia have the moral or legal

authority to require that stu-

dents be insured?

t Do the laws of the state of
CSilifomia, or the chaner of the

University, empower the uni-

versity to deny a student's

education on the basis of
health insurance?

Patrlcit McReynolds
Graduate Student

Indo-European studies

Fkitile

Edttor:

In response lo Ellen Cot-

tam's letter (Daily Bruin,

•Theauics," Feb. 25), I must
suggest that protesting the war
is a lesson in futility. As
passionate and emotional

"anti-war" as you may be, you
must realize by now that 700

people demonstrating at the

Federal building to protest the

war is a clear indication that

99.9 percent of the population
is not vehemently against stop-

ping Saddam Hussein, who has
not only used POWs as human
shields, but allowed his own
people to be brutally killed

while attempting to protect a '

military target. Are anti-war

protesters against stopping Hus-
sein, who has dumped millions

of gallons of oil into his own
gulf and is burning oil wells

as part of his military strategy?

I have yet to see a protest

against casual drug use, the

proliferation of guns 5r-promis-
cuity, the causes of deaths of
thousands, even hundreds of
thousands of our fellow Ameri-
cans. In fact, most "anti-war"

activists seiems to glorify all

three.

Shay Swanson
phomore
German

ly ;

Soi

Ad rates
Editor:

I must say. the almost

true-to-life color pictures on
the covers of the Daily Bruin

the last few days have added a

new element to campus life.

The full color map on Feb. 25
almost rivals USA Today in its

ability to use wide, curving

arrows and explosive stars to

make me stop and say, *Xjee, I

feel like I'm really there." But
I have a question: couldn't the

money used for these color

pictures be used to keep stu-

dent advertising rates down? I

would never dream of ques-

tioning The Bruin's decisions

on what is best for students at

UCLA, 1 just want to make
sure they have considered all

the options before spending
extraordinary surps of money
on suprriiiial improvements.

Alex Huttgren
Junior

Pre-Economlct

Daily Bruin
112 Kerckhoff Hall

308 Westwood Plaza
Los Angeles, CA 90024

(213) 825-9898
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African-American History iVIontli may trivialize us
Recently while in San

Francisco, I read this: g-
"Martin Luther King,l%

Jr. was an African-American.

In some places his birthday is

a holiday. Martin Luther King,

Jr. piought some laws were
unfair. He fought to get the

law changed."

It was part of an essay

written by a six-year-old boy;

the son of the people I was
staying with. It was stuck

proudly onto their refrigerator

with magnets. His mother told

me that it was assigned as part

of his school's African-Ameri-
can History Month lessons. I

was amused and charmed by
the Hrst-grade candor of the ^

essay — the truthfiil simplicity

carefully printed onto khaki- -

colored paper. Yet the big

block letters spelled out some-
thing that had not been a part

of my own primary school

curriculum: African-American

histcxy. 1 had the urge to tell

him, "When I was your age
we had to go to school on
Martin Luther King, Jr.'s birth-

day, and we didn't even have
African-American History

Month."

To remember myself at his

age is to remember that I

idolized people like Martin

Luther King, Jr. and Harriet

Tubman, people that I did not
learn about in school. I took it

upon myself to educate my
class about African-American

history. Using my Show and
Tell segment, 1 would show
the class articles about Afri-

can-American history from

Debi
Knight
Ebony magazine, and once I

sang a song about Martin

Luther King, Jr. being a

"peace-loving man,"

From what I could gather

about white people, they were

the villains in African-Ameri-

can history, and I felt a

connection to my heroes

because whites were villains in

my life as well. By the time I

was that boy's age 1 had been

called nigger dozens of times

already. When I was his age,

my friend Stephanie told me
that I could not come in her

house because I was "B-L-

A-C-K." But if it should rain

while I was in their yard I

was welcome to stand in the

garage.

Today is the last day of

African-American History

Month, and for me the most
prominent messages about how
it is perceived have come from

television. HBO was showing
"The Josephine Baker Story"

as their tribute, and VHl
presented "The Ladies of Soul"
fpr twenty-four hours on Mon-
day. All day they showed
videos by Anita Baker, Whit-
ney ^ Houston and Aretha

Franklin. PBS had some inter-

esting programming. I catight a

presentation of (he musical

"Purlie" with Louis Gosset, Jr.

I also saw a program about

ihe Jazz Age. One mijght get

the impression that all African
Americans have been doing for

the past 400 years is making
music.

One cable channel was prog-

ramming African-American

history trivia questions. They
would show a picture of some
historical figure and then the

question would flash on the

screen: "Who was the first

African-American female bank
president?" If you did not

know the answer, you could

call a 900 number and for

only $3 you could learn the

correct answer.

By far the most ironic thing

I saw on television in honor of

•African-American Histwy
Month was a speech given by
President Bush. He had started

to commend the African-

Americai) soldiers who have
been valiantly fighting in the

Persian Gulf, but just at the

beginning the speech was cut

and Dan Rather came on with

a war update. Then the net-

worl^ cut to "The Price is

Right," already in progress. I

found the irony to be that

African-American soldiers are

contributing to their history in

African-American History

Month by dying-. So much of

African-American history is

about dying.

I h^ve no idea why February

is African-American History

Month. It seems to be just a

random decision by the legis-

lature. Some noteworthy events

in the history of African

Americans have" occurred in

February. Liberia was founded
by freed U.S. African Ameri-
cans in 1822. Malcolm X was
assassinated this month in

1965, and on this day in 1784,

the poet Phyllis Wheatley died.

In March in 1770, the killing

of Crispus^ Attucks signaled the

start of the American Revolu-
tion; in 1827 the nation's first

African-American newspaper
was published.

I could note a piece of

African-American history for

every day of the rest of this

year.

The moniker "African-Ameri-
can History Month" really

should be nothing more than

an interesting segue to- the

events in February that pertain

lo African Americans. "In hon-

or of African-American History

Month" is a good excuse to

have a reading by an African--

American poet, but there needs

to be an excuse for every

month. We wouldn't want any-

one to feel that there was no
reason to listen to African-

American poetry in some other

month, We really don't want
them to feel that they could

not call and pay $3 to hear

the African-American history

trivia answer, and we would
not want anyone to think that

African-American soldiers arc

not going to be brave and die

next month in the Persian

Gulf.

Sometimes 1 still feel like

standing up and sharing my
African-American history with

everyone, or singing a song
about Martin Lumer King, Jr.

But February is not the only

month that I feel this way.

Knight is a senior majoring in

English.
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Arts & Entertainment
Music Film

-J

Wafflebutt, featuring androgynous singer Shawna, left, will be performing at tpnight in the

Cooperage.

Doin' the Butt:

L.A- band Wafflebutt brings heavy funk sound,

a mysterious singer and lawn chairs to the Coop
By Chip Phillips

Daily Bruin Staff

Chances are you've seen wafnebutt one time or

another in your Ufe. You may have even had

wafflebutt without knowing iL But how many of you

can actually say that you've heard Wafflebutt?

Perhaps I should explain my logic. You see.

Wafflebutt is the hard funkin' L.A. based four-piece,

^Jeriving their name £rom, but not to be confused with»

what guitarist Finn Hammer defined as, "the

condition acquired by silting in a mesh lawn chair for

any extended period of time."

So maybe you've seen wafflebutt without actually

seeing Wafflebutt. Get it?

Good. Because it is essential that I have not only

complete hold of your attention, but full control of

your minds as well if I am to relate to you —in tolo—
the inner mysteries of Wafflebutt.

"It's primarily heavy funk," Hammer said of

Wafflebutt's sound. "1 guess you'd call it old style

funk — like James Brown, George Clinton and Jimi

-Hendrix's funkier stuff

—

but we play it all ts a four-

piece. With this group element the music becomes a

raw, strip down, power u^io backed by an incredible

voice."

rJ The "power trio" includes Hammer on guitar.

Brian Mazor on bass and a somewhat redundant

drummer Kyle C. Kyle aiKl vocali&t Shawna who ha^

been deemed imposing— both in voice as well as in

stauire. qualities which have fostered questions and

some controversy surrounding her sexual status and

preference. One local club was accused of refusing to

let Wafflebutt pUy on their premises due to this

convoluted matter.

"Shawna is 6-foot-4 with beets, has a strong voice

afKl(^an sinf^ln a very low regisier . . . so people were

curious," Ha|mmer commented. "But the whole

situation w^ never a conscious thing on our part The

whole story . (made) the club look stupid."

Aside from the controversy, Wafflebutt has been

tauded by prominent entertainment guides ihrough-

OMt Los Angeles, gaining critical acclaim for their

aggressive style and flair for the funky — dual

qualities that combine to produce one of the most

original acts amidst the L.A. sound scene.

"We draw upon really diverse influences."

Hammer said. "Our drummer is very much into the

George Clinton sort of New Orleans sound, while our

bassist and I listen to a lot of alternative music —
Caucasian funk — like the Talking Heads, the Stone

Roses and Sly and the Family Stone. Hip Hop also

factors into it a lot — but we're all equally interested

in funk. Funk is the common denominator."

Although funk may be the only common thread

running through the fabric of WafflcbuU; which

boasts members not only from L.A. but also New
York and Jamaica (rumor has it Shawna was
discovered by the rest of the hand while working a

night club show with Redd Foxx!). the diversity is

masked by a cohesive sound that reaches new
funkadelic heights when performed in the live

formaL

"Your goni\a find us a compelling group,"

Hammer said. "People will definitely want to get up
and dance. You'll be amazed by ^hawna, she's like

an early Tina Turner or Aretha Franklin."

As exciting as the music of Wafflebutt may be, the

band is as equally excited about playing an 8 p.m. gig

at the Coop tonight

"We've never played a college campus before,"

confessed Hammer. "But we're really looking

forward to playing at UCLA. Often times people

outside the city or just far from Hollywood don't get

exposed to many new baOnds. Thi^se audiences tend to

be very receptive to new gnusic— hopefully it will be

the same at UCLA."
So, here's your big chance. Be the first on your

block to become a Wafflebutt Renaissance man or

woman. Bring a mesh llwnchair to the Coop tonight

and see, hear and have Wafflebutt at the same liifie?

Sense the total experience Wafflebutt has to offer —
this opportunity is fleeting, so'don'l think about it . . .

Just do it

MUSIC: Wafflebutt with The Pimps The Cooperage tonight

ai 8 p m.

Film Archive offers liest of

'

Austrian Cinema'
Series includes discussion with directors
By Nick Roberts

"Requiem for Dominic"by Robert Dornhelm is part of the 'Contemporary Austrian Cinema" series which begins in Melnitz

Theater this weekend.

'

Daily Bruin Staff

This month, theUCLA Film and
Television /(^hive will present

"Contemporary Austrian ,Cine-

nria," a rare look at recent works by
some of Austria's best contempor-
ary filmmakers. '

^

The series runs from'Satiirday,

March 2 thixMigh Sunday, March
10. The program will feature eight

films by a new generation of film

directors, part of the recent wave
of films to come out of Austria in

the last several years.

The series opens with two films

on Saturday --^ Peter Patzak's

"Death of a Schoolboy" C'Himmel
Unter Steinc," 1989) and Robert

Etomhelm's "Requiem for Dom-
inic" (1996)° Director Domhelm
will be present after the screening

to discuss his film with the

audience.

Patzak's film, based on the

novel by Hans Konig, deals with

the social and psychological moti-

vations behind the assassination of

Austrian Archduke Franz Ferdi-

nand, an event that touched off the

first World War. The evocative,

and sometimes chilling, account is

filmed from the perspective of

Ferdinand's 17-year-old Serbian

assassin. Gavrilo Princip.

"Requiem for Dominic," one of

the most acclaimed political thrill-

ers since Cosia-Gavras' "Z . . .
",

is a fictional dramatization of the

mystery surrounding the persecu-

tion and death of Romanian citizen

Dominic Paraschiv during the

1989 anti-communist revolution. It

is a riveting account of the search

for truth and the grip of political

repression.

Director Wolfram Paulus will be present at the screening of

his film "The Altar Boys." The retrospective is sponsored by
the UCLA Film and Television Archive.

Sunday's program continues the

series with Suzanne Zanke's "The

Scorpion Woman" ("Die Skor-

pionfrau," 1989) and Anton Pes-

chke's "Time of Vengeance"
("Zeit der Rache," 1990).

Zanke's film, another thriller,

tells the story of a. Lisa, a 44-year-

old judge involved with a younger

man. When she is assigned the case

of a woman who attacked her

younger lover, Lisa is forced lo

place herself in the position of the

defendant changing her position

on the case in the process.

Peschke's film, set in Vienna,

tells the story of a young boy

named Orhan who leaves his small

village for Vienna when his father

his wrongfully killed. While seek-

ing vengeance for his father in an

alien world, Orhan learns the

futility of his plan through both his

friends and enemies.

The series continues on Satur-

day, March 9 with two films from

director Wolfraum Paulus (who
will also be present) — his latest

feature, "The Altar Boys" ("Die

Ministranien," 1990), a coming-

of-age story in which a group of

boys, growing up in Salzburg in

the 60s, discover the truths of life

while fighting against a neighbor-

ing gang; and "Off Season"
("Nachsaison." 1988), the dis-

heartening story of a dissatisfied

masseuse named Lenz trying lo

escape t|e miseries of life through

alcohol.'

The program concludes with

Erhard Riedlsperger's "Tunnel

See AUSTRIA, page 32

Stage Music

Kids in tiie Hall cross ckress in LA.
Canadian comedy troupe

will peifeffirarThe Roxy
By Aaron Dobbs

If you're not from Canada and you don't have

HBO you probably haven't heard of the hot, not-so-

new comedy troupe, "The Kids in the Hall."

They are currently on a nationwide (U.S. and

Canada) tour, and they will appear at The Roxy in

Hollywood on Monday.
The Kids are actually five grown men — David

Foley, Bruce McCuUoch, Kevin McDonald, Mark
McKinney and Scott Thompson — all of whom are

around 30 years old.

Many people compare the Kids to the popular

British troupe of the '70s and '80s, Monty Python,

but the Canadians' comedy is quite different

Both groups arc known for cross dressing, but

wherc Monty Python lampooned the man in w(Nnan's

clothing, the Kids become the woman. I'hc pkc is in

the scene, not in the fact that they are actually men.

The comedy of "The Kids in the Hall" is about

your average person. Although one can find social

statements within their work, their comedy isn't

directly political and it isn't directly social. It's not

f aimed at anybody, it's aimed for laughs. Basically,

their comedy is funny, very funny.

The Kids have been perlbrming togetha for seven

years, mostly live, bu^ three years ago fellow

Canadian Lome Michaels ("Saturday Night Live")

helped them get on television.

They just finished their second season on the CBC
«)(Canada's government-owned television network)

and^HBO, and they've already^sigiT^ on for aWu^
t --J- :

The Kids in the Hall willbecome women and
do other humorous things at The Roxy on
Monday.

which will begin production after their lour. HBO
currently shows new episodes every Friday night at

midnight, aiul there arc, a few shows left for the

season.

For a night of wild, crazy and risque fun, check out

•The Kids m the Hall."

COMEDY: -The Kid« in

Roxy in Hollywood al 8 p
2222: ,.

the Hall.' Monday, March 4 at The
m. For fuflh«f Infemnation call 278

Singer Chapin weaves fairytales, folk music
Children's musical

ambassador comes

to Wadsworth
By Charles Newbery

Folk artist Tom Chapin is the

musical ambassador to a virtually

Ignored generation of children.

Few musical genres cater lo such

an extensive population of
elementary school children. Radio
networks offer only post-puberty

rebellion music — no station for

the post-lots.

Chapin arrives at UCLA's
Wadsworth Theater on Saturday to

play a family a)nccrt. He'll com-

bat the demand for innovative

children's music with a perfor-

mance which will spoil the entire

family.

Chapin sings adventurous tales

mixed with humorous everyday

situations and meaningful lyrics

a)nccming pemnent envin)nmen-

tal and social issues.

Chapin's most recent recording.

"Mother Earth." delves into Uioei
of racial unity in "The Picnic of the

World,'.' environmental responsi-

bility in "Good Garbage" and

TH "
Sttwie Soup."

Appealing to both children

and adults, singer and
storyteller Tom Chapin com-
es to the Wadsworth this

weekend.

But the bulk of his material,

which he writes in collaboration

with fellow folk musicians John

Forster and Michael Mark, con-

cerns relationships. /
In a lelephtNie interview from

his snow-covered. New Yo^t

country home, Chapin explained"

these artistic inuints with both

conversational language and poe-

tic Excerpts from his v^fious songs.

His lighthearted baritone

a song whi(:h chronicles the com-

cdic perils of family reunions —
when the cousins "come to visit

and tear up the TiouseT" explains'

Chapin

"Cousins, cou;;in}». Here come

the boysTBedlam, mayhem, noise.

noise. noise./Blow up th<;^ air

mattresses, hide the breakable

l6ys./Cousins, cousins. Here come
the boys."

Such lyncs ransack imagina-

tions with fond memories and

perilous episodes from past expen-

ences, whether real or imaginary.

Chapin orchestrates the wondprs

of children's books. Imagine 'Tre-

asure Island" and "Hansel and

Gretel" with acoustic guitar

accompaniment. But these are new
tales.

Chapin narrates the fantastic in

"A Capital Ship," a nautical jaunt

with captain^ crew and cook. And
Chapin tells the simple everyday

adventure of walking to school in

"On My Way to School."

He strives to write intelligent

songs which he will enjoy playing

for years to come, and hopes to

continue his music career well into

the futuie.

While a young adult, in career-

searching limbo. Chapin looked

for a creative tife> a vocaiicxi that

out of bed in the

morning. "1 wanted to work in a

career 1 adored," explained Cha-

pin.

~^~His search oscillated between

professional basketball and a voc-

ation in the film business. But,

since the ripe age of twelve.

Chapin has strummed the guitar

and prized music in his dreams.

Chapin, thus, has enlisted in a

creative life that h,^ roots in his

childhood, ages he now writes

songs abouL Chapin is the foreign

minister to this untargeted age

group, a generation deprived of

musical virtuosity.
^

Public acclaim has. more likely,

appointed him to this position.

Chiklren can understand such

complexities as world hunger and

environmental responsibility,

especially when instructed and

enteruined by the carefree bari-

tone of smiling Tom Chapin. His

smile and energy seem recorded

into the grooves of his "Mother

Earth" album, not to mention
within «the context of his hve
performance.

MUSIC: Tom Chapin PrMomad t>y

UCLA Center tor ttw Performing Artsm
oonbnuaiKin of their Family Seriea.

Pertormar)ce ai Wadswor^ Theater
Safejrday, March 2, ai 2 pm Tix $16.
$12.and $d (students). (rom£TQ (213)

r^

t

'- < T^'

#.
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THEATRES

Westwood
NATIONAL
100S Un«)ro«h (12M^:aMc«»-7«>-10:15

VIUAQE
961 BRWtan
206^76 rmStHMt ShoM 10:35

BRUM
Ma Bnuctcn

20M9B6
(1«))-3:15-63O-7:«-10<

Fri « SM Uli Show 12:30

WE8TW0Q0
t060 Gayt»y

20ft-7664

QkoM ^o-ia
(imHM>-7:0O-iq3M

WESTWOOO
1060 Gaytoy
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(1:15^5:45-10.in

WESTWOOO
10S0 Gaytiy

20fr7€64

iiw OrifiN* m
12:45-3KI0-6:3O«OO-10:30

WESTWOOO
1060 Gaytiy

206-7864

4» Fron IM
(S^oT-tM

WEIfTWOOO
1060 G^lty
206-766*

Hw Ending aiin ffO)

(1:15-f30)-S:«4«6

WESTWOOO
1050 Gnl»y
206-7664

look at LoM (FO— 13|

10:00pm

REoan
1046 ftcaton

206^3259

-.A

(t:4M:46h6Mf7:;*.1030

FIAZA
1067 Gtandon

206^3097

LA SMn (M^tt
(12DO-3«>h6:3»«00-10:30

Santa Monica
CfSTEMON Vm m»M» 91 9m Umbt m
1313 3rd S< (^onMnirt* 1120-215-600-745-10:30

3651566

CMIUKJN
1313 3nl S<

3951590

Ha tm, » M6 fO-IS
- (11:15)-21>5-4.30^7«>4:«S

CMTEnON Horn* AIM* (ft

1313 3rt SI Pramnato (t2:15>-23fr5:15-7:30-»;45

3951506

CMTEMON THa OMRvt (M
1313 3rd SI ProrMnad* 11:45-2:00-4:45-7:30-10:15

395-1SO0

1313 Vd S< PronMrwto 12:15-2 45-5:00-7:15-»^

396-1596

CtlTEnON Wmim of

1313 3rd SI ProKMnad* 1120-2«MJ0-7
365-ISOe

lalMkaM
-4JO-7:15-10flO

UNITED ARTISTS
THEATRES

Westwood
Caramt

1

475^ai
12J64:1»«66

UA CORONET
1061

47V6441

t2:4»^34»4J*-7:4»-10E06
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10666 W»lwcrt>
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1^35-2:4M00^^30«4k

AMC
THEATRES

Century City
Cankn Qty 14

10250 Santa Monica BM
CanUy CKy Shoppng Canlar

Fraa Paridng

4 Hours FfM Vaidaion
WMh Purchasa d Thaata Ttckata

(213) 553-8900

mgMhra
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I Ren A MM (R)

1:30-4:05-7:35-10:10

King Mil (PQ)

1:2(M:1(>TK>0-gc30

HmM (PQ)

^0a5.'06-8.'0O- 10.56

Of » Laaba (R)

2:0&5.'004«5-10-50
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1:4MiO-7«e-tO:40

. (PG-13>

1:4(M:35-7 40-10.40

U Story (P0-t3|

2:4(^:404:15-10^

2:1^4:40-7:30-10:1̂

•( tw Uaiba m
1:10-4J0-72O-10:25

2:15«:15-7S5-10;36

Rnaraal dl rcrtUM (^
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1:4M:15-7««
(FO-ia»

46

2:305:364^11:15iHs

LANDMARK
THEATRES

West LA.
NUART
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Moniea BL Part
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, 1
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Westwood
AVCO CINEMA

vmn. m vnsoiHXXi

47M711

SMaping V66i Tha Enaanr (R)

12:15-2:45-5:00-7:30-10:00

M 6 Sal Lata Show 12:10am
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11:45-220-5.00-7:40-10:15

Onea Around (fB

11:45-2:304.<l5-7:45-10:2ii

Beverly Hills
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af Sw LMto(R)l
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Ova« Cm4 (PO-n
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U Story (PG-13t
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frt • Sal lata Show 12am

LAEMMLE
THEATRES

West LA./
Beveriy Hills

ROVAL
11523 SU
4774561

OaOr IHMESO-

MUHC NAU
9036 WIMa
27446M

Oi^ 540-M64M
Sal 6 Sun \t»*M

RME ARTS
6S6«W6a 0B6y 6d»*6»l

Sal 6 Stfi UMnaa I004M

I'a Eaeit
ft6» 10:15

Santa Monica

1332 2fidSl
1741

^Ra w Mnacanoa
5.«>-7:M-946

tmtiun IfMnaa 1240-2:30

'•ifcaaaia • Twa Naaiy Qrt
1332 ted St Dady 4 4V7:60«1S
3664741 Sal t Str Uahwa ^.^0

'Sal 6 Stn 1200noan iiitiNl| In SW 00*8

MOMCA
1332 M St

3644741

|7«
"Sal 6 Su> 200

a( FaftMa4:45^0:45

'Sal S Sw« 1240

1332 ted Si
3M4741-

-^ THa natd
446-730-0-56

'^ • Sun IMnaa 12:00-215

Dean Semler was given an award for best cinematography
by the American Society of Cinematographers for "Dances
with Wolves."

'Wolves' nins away with

Cinematogkrapheis' award
By Laure Ramm

The American Society of Cine-

matographers (ASC) is not a guild

or a labor union, but simply an

organization of artists dedicated to

cinematography. ASC president

William Fraker called the society

"a group of people committed to

the evolution of filmmaking as an

art form,"

Sunday night, the ASC held its

fifth annual awards ceremony,

recognizing individuals who con-

tributed to this artistic evolution

during 1990.

Ironically, the Hrst award reci-

pient wasn't a filmmaker, but a

film critic. Los Angeles Times arts

editor and columnist Charles

Champlin was awarded the ASC
Board of Governor's ' Award,
becoming the first film critic to be

honored by the ASC.

"1 accept this award on behalf of

all my fellow critics, because all

critics I know have contributed to

the rising awareness of how films

are made," he said. "Critics take a

subcredit in cinematography."

Champlin's award was followed

by the ASC President's Award,
which was given to cinematogra-

pher Hans F. Koenkamp. Koenk-
amp, at ninety-nine years of age, is

the oldest living member of the

ASC. .

A pioneer of cinematography

and special visual effects, Koenk-
amp is most remembered for his

aerial miniatures during World
War II, in films such as "Captains

of the Clouds" and "God is My
Co-Pilot". His technique of film-

ing miniature airplanes was revo-

lutionary at a time when real

^warplanes were not available for

filming.

The third and last special award,

the ASC Lifetime Achievement
Award, was given to Charles

Bryant Lang, Jr. Bryant has
already earned eighteen academy
award nominations for cinemato-

graphy, and is known for his ability

to manipulate light and texture on

See AWARDS, page 32

ASC iionors Ciiamplin
Former Times

e(ditor receives

govemor's awarci

By Laure Ramm

Film critic Charles Champlift,

bcUcves that filmmakers usually

want to throw sticks and stones at

critics. Given the respect accorded
him in the industry, Chaifrplio

himself may be the excqKion to

the rule.

Sunday night, the American
Society of Cinematographers
(ASC) prescnCgd a special gover-
nor's award to Champlin, retiring

Arts editor of The Los Angeles
Times. The award was presented
lo him in honor of what ASC
president William Fraker called

his "intelligent writing that shed
light on the shadows of cinemato-
graphy.

"They told me at the ASC that

they'd never given an award to a

critic before, so I'm very touched
10 be awarded," Champlin said:

Champlin rccogni/cs the rare

occasion of a society of filmmak-
ers honoring a critic, but doesn't

find it strange to have the tables

Uimed. He attributes his award to

the way he approaches film —
with reverence.

"I think (filmmakers) know that

as a critic, I love the movies. I only
giVe negative reviews with regret,"

Champlin .said. "1 always look for

the positive in a film, and often that
I positive is the cinematography.

But Champlin fc^ls he is not

alone in his appreciation of the art

of cinematography.

"The general public has become
more aware of the contributions

made by, cineipaij:)gniphcrs,'' he*

,
said.;;i think that all critics, n^t

* just rh'c, have celebrated the work
of cinematographers, and have
tried to educate the readers in their

reviews."

As a film critic and then as a

critic at4krge; Champlin has been
' educating jeaders^for more than

,
iwenty-six years. "I'm an essayist,

really," the Harvar<l graduate
admitted. "The (Los Angeie?)
Times has put iip with rny style for

years ... I figured out the other

day that I had written more than
three millign words for this news-
paper."

And within those three million

words is a documentation of film

history. Not only has Champlin
reviewed films, but also he lias

traced the changes macic since the

beginning of film history.

"In fact, my first assignment

was to inu^rvicw a filmmaker

during the era of the silent movie,"

Champlin remembered, "lliatwas

hack when everyone was poor . . .

and cameras were4^hed around
in baby carriages."

Although Champlin has
announcedihat he will retire at the

end of March, he will still be
"keeping an eye" on the industry.

He plans to contribute to the Los
Angeles Times daily and Sunday
sections, as well as to the Sunday
magazine.

/
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Stage

Avner Elsenberg clowns around
Pratfalls at Westwood Playhouse
By Tom. Huan^

Who would believe that a solo

clown act could be successful in

this town? "Avner the Eccentric,"

playing at the Westwood Play-

house, brings his one-man show
into town and proves that mime,

some magic tricks

and minor acroba-

tics can turn into a

hilarious hour and

fifteen minutes of

fun for all ages.

Avner <played by Avner Eiscn-
berg) is a quiet little guy who
hai^ns to be in a clown outfit and
who happens to be mute. And he's
having a terrible day; it begins
when he is cleaning up the stage
and wants to light a smoke but
drops his box of matches. Every
time he picks them up, he drops the
cigarcues. Or his hat. Even when
he gets the match lit, the only
cigarette he can pick up falls Out
his mouth. It seems mindless, but
it's something that happens to

everyone at some point; you are
just trying to get something done,
but you keep hampering yourself
by being unconsciously stupid
until it builds into total /frustration.

Avner seems to gef (jut of his

little pitfalls, though,' in very
ingenious ways. The black bowler
hat he has on periodically fuids its

way on the floor, but he never just

picks it up and puts it on. Some-
times he flips it from his feet,

sometimes he twiris it back and
forth behind his back before
popping it up and on and one time

Even when he gets
the match lit, the
only cigarette he can
pick up falls out his

mouth.

he dives over three audience
members into the hat, somersault-
ing and jumping up with the hat on
his head.

In addition, we see a lot of
playful illusions that make the
mundane entertaining. A simple
cloth napkin comes alive in his

hands and even attacks the audi-
ence. A ladder becomes a balanc-
ing act upon his chin. A dinner
meal turns into a plate full of paper
napkins that he continually shoves
into his mouth and seemingly
finishes off. The slight of hand
tricks aren't spectacular, but
Eisenberg's charm and his creative

playing around with the situation

makes the show a delightful

experience.

The show is especially fup if

you're looking for somewhere to

lake any of your younger fiiends or
relatives. Avner is unique in that

his pratfalls are fiinny because we
can relate to them, and to the

younger audience, his antics are

just plain laughable physical
humor.

But as with anything in West-
wood, the show is a bit pricey,

even for Los Angeles theater. The
$25 ticket price will probably

smack the average student in the

IS PROUD TO WELCOME THE
LATEST ADDITION TO OUR

STAFF OF HIGHLY QUALIFIED STYLISTS

cocmN

RECESSION BUSTERS

• $10 HAIRCUTS
vatued at $18 - $25 and up
for students with valid ID

• FREE CELLOPHANE
wrth tho purchase of a
haircut of r€>gular price

1900 WESTWOOD BLVD
(ocroiMccxtx.Mmia JPkAl.

Woik-lr^ Welcome
HOURS: Men. - Sat. 8 to 7pnn

475-3232 or 475-1989

Avner Eisent)erg juggles and pratfalls through "Avner the
Eccentric, " now at the Westwood Playhouse.

face pretty hard, and perhaps at

some point I hope to see a

realization from theater owners
thai students won't be at their

shows unless they're given a

chance to aflord it.

STAGE: "Avnef the Ecxentric." Writ-
ten, directed and starring Avner Eisen-
berg. The Westwood Playhouse. 10886
Le Conte Ave., Westwood Shows
Tues-Sat at 8 p.m., and matinees on
Sat-Sun. Tickets are $25-27.50 For
further information call (213)208-5454

irtric' revue
Actor^njoys role

of the ^underdog'
By Tom Huang :. .

To try to explain Avner Eisen-

berg's one-man show is probably
the hardest thing to do — even
after interviewing him. Eiscnbcrg,

whose play "Avner the Eccentric"

has garnered rave reviews around
the country, has brought the.show

,

to ihc Westwood Playhouse. The
experience has been called a cross

between watching Charlie Chaplin
and Harpo Marx. Coming out on
stage with a red clown nose, taggy
pants and a bowler's hat, Eisen-

berg's character wordlessly falls

into all sorts of troubles that ends
up featuring master juggling, acro-

batics, pratfalls; sleight of hand
and, most of all, humor.

"It's son of a vegetarian feast,"

he explained.. "It's really more of a -

play thiif a show ... it's about a
character who's at' war with his

environment. Sort of an underdog
loser, who ultimau^ly wins, but in

ingenious ways."

Ingenious indeed. Some of his

antics include balancing a news-
paper sheet on his nose, perching
an eighteen foot aluminum ladder
on his chin or eating at least twenty
napkins without stopping to
breathe.

"People call them tricks," he
said,-"but it's a skill. The real work
for me is hiding the skill. It's the

exact opposite of most- skill

oriented acts which demonstrate
the skill. I work very hard so that

See BSENBER6, page 30

ZICLJ^ "Department ofMusic^
Thursday, Feb. 28

UCLA Jazz Ensemble
Gordon Henderson, director

with special guest artist. Matt Catlngub, saxophone
8 p.m., Schoenberg Hall

$5 general, $3 students and seniors

Friday, March 1

UCLA Faculty Composers
new works by Alden Ashforlh, Elaine Barkin, ^4a^k Carlson,
William Kraft and Russell Steinberg

8 p.m., Schoenberg Hall

$5 general. $3 students and seniors

Sunday, March 3
Melanie Holliday, soprano star of the Vienna Volksoper
UCLA Men's Glee Club, Donn Weiss, director

Sandor Dobsa. pianist from Budapest
selections from Viennese operetta and song
Hollywood film hits by Walter Jurmann
[celebrating the inauguration of the Walter Jurmann Collection
in the UCLA Archive of Popular American Music]

8 p.m.. Schoenberg Hall •
\

$20 reserved section. $12 gfeneral. $7 students and seniors

.s-
••••

UCLA Central Ticket Office: (213) 825-2953

/
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Music professor keeps jazz aliveat Wadsworth

Jazz great Kenny Burrell will

be performing at the
Wadsworth this weekend.

By Nick Roberts

Daily Bruin Staff

Talking to Kenny Burreil about

his career as a jazz guitarist is like

having a discussion with a favorite

professor ^nd discovering that he

cares as much about the subject of

his life's work as he does the work
itself.

It's not surprising, considering

that for the past 12 years, Burrell 's

"other" occupation has been that of

a college professor here at UCLA,
He leaches a class on his laie friend

and mentor, jazz pianist and
composer Duke Ellington, a man
who Burrell feels, "is really not

just a jazz musician— he's a great

musician period^ one of the most
important musicians of the 20th

century."

When he's not teaching in the

classroom, though, Burrell con-

tinues his lessons on stage, where
he commands the attention of
audiences and critics alike with his

melfow, melodic, blues-infused

playing and an affinity for every-

thing that the jazz world can throw
at him.

Burrell's one of the world's

most gifted, prohfic and consistent

guitarists, maybe the greatest jazz

guitarist alive today. Over the past

40 years, he's worked with the

greatest names in the business —
Oscar Peterson, John Colbrane^

Dizzy Gillespie, Lena Home, and

yes, even E)uke Ellington. He's

watched jazz develop from the

blues-bqj sounds of Charlie Park-

er and Miles Davis to the all-

encompassing entity that it is

today.

For someone who's done so

much in his life to carry on the

work^ of his predecess(M^s, it's no
wonder that you find, while talking

10 him, that Burrell is so passionate

about the music that's been a part

of his life since he was a young boy
growing up in Motown.

"I came from a musical family,"

says Bucvell. ^'Mymisiher sang in

the. church choir and around the

house for fun. She could play the

piano a little — not great, but

enough- to have fun with it My
father was always messin' around

witti the ukelele and the banjo, and

there were always records lying

around .
.*:

"I remember my brother Billy

and his friends coming over to our

house to jam. I used to^it in the

comer and watch them. I absorbed

a lot just by watching my brother

Billy play tlie guitar, from listening

to the music and hearing.them talk

See BURRELL, page 31

STUDS FOR RENT!
AND CUFF LINKS, FORMAL SHIRTS,
SHOES, CUMMERBUNDS AND BOWS.
TUXEDOS BY EVERY MAJOR DESIGNER.

BUY THEM, RENT THEM, BUT HAVE A GOOD TIME.

® TUX SHOPST^JS:

$10 STUDENT DISCOUNTS*
West L.A./Santa Monica 2838 Wilshire Blvd. 453-8705

Beverly Hills 8621 Wilshire Blvd. 659-7296
STUDIO CITY/WOODLAND HILLS/ENCINO/NORTHRIDGEA/AN NUYS

ORANGE COUNTY & SAN DIEGO
L Same day icnlal oiden muM be placet

not be uted ai a put o( any gRN^ or In conjunction wtfi any ofcr.

•MinintMn prie* H $42.50; thoet are eUtz. Same day icnlal ordm wuu be placed by 11:30am and $10 dhoounl don not
'

T. UOA Student ID required Offer expire* 3/3'lM

OiMounl may

ATTENTION JOB SEEKERS!!!

FT^ESHSTART is the BEST way to find a
new job. The program includes a:

•15 minute Video •\5 minute Audio Casi$ette
•Wori<book - All designed for convenient^liome study

The entire Home Study Course costs only $39.95 plus $2.95 S/H

Call Toll Free Today -1-800-794-9401
. , or write

FRESHSTART P.O. Box 931178 LA, CA 90093-9099

GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
(Inmost cases)

EYE EXAMINATIONS
SOFT LENS SLEEP IN LENS OPAQUE COLOR

•SOFT MATE B

DAILY WEAR SOFT LENS

TOFT MATE EW 30 DAY

EXTENDED WEAR LENS

DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES

$245* *

**INCUIBES EYE EXAM, RniM ft FOLLOW-UP,
« 3 MONTHS SUPPLY OF LOSES (WESTWOM ONLY)

•CHANGE BROWNiEYES TO BLUE, GREEN,

AQUA, HAZEL. VIOLET, & GRAY

opimoETnx
aa aptMietrlc ceater

DR. IVIYLES ZAKHEIM. O.D.P.C.

DR. PATRICK DOYLE, O.D. Inc.

y

LfCdflPUf
Za nccTAiiBAKir T"PESTAURANT

GREEK TAVERNA

7

.UTHBNTIC GRCEK FOO|y^ FAMILY-OPERATED **

OPEN 7 DAYS - DINNER
• OPEN 6 DAYS - LUNCH
MONDAY - SATURDAY,

10% DISCOUNT
'•r WCIA stiideiits.witkW

i

1 S«3 WKSTWOOO BLVD.LOS ANQKLBS, CA 90QB4
(213) 479*a892

a
VISION INSURANCE PUNS ACCEPTED OR- PATRICK DOYLE. 0.0.

1093D WEYBURN • WESTWOOO VILLAGE • 208-1384
•Price per lens.Exam, training, follow up care additional. Pay only for materials & services needed

Did you know that ... 1 in3 women over age 14 in Los Angeles will t>e the target of an
attempted or completed rapf ?

Responding to dangerous situatk>ns with physical self-defense, assertive communication,
or other techniques can increase your safety.

About Rape:
Empowerment

Through Awareness

i

r

an educational luorkshop for students, staff, and faculty

r TODAY f

12:00- 1:00 pjn. 2DoddHall ^0^240

5 McOinivii irish pub'''

Your Place to Be |K|
St. PATS DAY .
Sun. March 17th ^

A
• Corned Beef & CabtMKW \^

All Oayl ^L
• Live Emertainment from ^^

the Afternoon On! m^

DAILY BEER SPECIALS^?
150 Imported & "^ Ml
Domestic Beei^ *

16 Draught |JB|

ENTERTAINMENT jl
• Spom Ch*io«l T.V. on AN Opw> Houfi __Jt

115 WILSHIRE BLVD, SANTA MONICi^
7 Days a WMk 11ain.2am (213) 828-9839 ^T*

f

An On Campus Guide To:

leS EltHIBITIQWS

Music for Mischo, Los Angeles' cel-

ebrated chamber music series will

conclude Its fifth anniversary season
at Schoenberg Hall on Monday,
March 4, at

features Mei

(pictured left;

chamber m
entertained

He has op
ers. the New
Royal Phliha

. The performance
m Pressler. pianist

known figure to

iences, having

for over 30 years.

.vith, among oth-

Philharmonic, the

Ic, the Boston Sym-
phony and h^appears frequently in

recital, and as guest artist with cham-
ber ensembles including the Juiliiard

and the Orpheus Chamber Ensemble. The core ensemble features violinists

Joseph Genualdi and Miwaico Watonabe. violist Michael Nowak and cellist

Robert Martin. The group pays tribute to the significance ofthe string quartet's

in the field of chamber music.

I^^VtA/Ut
rrwwu^

• FILM*
R«v#rsal of Fortune

B«yond a R«cMonabl« Doubt
7:30 pm, Melnitz Theater • Students $3,

General $5» 206-FILM ^
R«v«fsal of Fortun*

7 pm. Ackerman Grand Ballroom
• $1.50» 825-1070

Mill«r't Crossing

9:15 pm, .Ackerman Grand Ballroom
• $1.50« 825-1070

• MUSIC •

Horoc* Silver ('Hard Bop" Jazz Pianist)

9-11 am Sctioenberg Auditorium
•Free* 206-3033

Guongmihg LI .

"A Thieory of ttie Origin of ttie Hugin'
Chilnese Wind Instrument includes a -

demonstration

12 - 1 pm 1659 Schioenberg Hall

(GarT>ek3n Rm) •Free^ 206-3033

Woffl^butt (Funk/Rock)

Opening bandt: Th« Pimps
8 pm. Cooperage • Free* 825-3263

UCU Jazz Ens*(nbl«

Conductor, Gordon H«rKl«rson

8 pm Sctioenberg Hall -Student $3,

General $5« 825-2963

• ART*

(5 days left!I)

Closes March 3)

Sudd*n Notur*:

Th«Artof
Fr«d*f4ck S.

Wight
WIgtit Art GaUecy
•Fre«« CallfQr

QaNery hiQurs

825-9346 ..

Spmclal Ev^nfj^
Celebrating Black History Month: Mary
H9kfr\ Washington, outtxx of 'l^iomorlei

of Kin; Stories of Black FofT^'
12 f>oon. Royce 314 -Freei 206-8101

• FILM*
Th« tost Years of Our Liv«s

7:30 pm, IS4einitz Theater • Free* 825-

2345

• MUSIC^
UCLA Facility Composers
8 pm, Schoenberg Hall •Student $3,

General $&• 825-2963

S^ti^d^^i^

It this cahndor mlulng $orrmttilng?

SCA It ctKicatvc} to Informing stodenti
about ort-fetated events on campus. Help
m mrorm ottiefs. Col206^74 and l«av»
your name otkI rximiser, type of event,

date , time and price. ^

ContemporaryAustrian Cinema is a
new series presented by the Film

and Television Archive. Featured
above. Requiem for Dominic has
been described by Vanity as "the

most remorkabtepoiltical thriller

since Z (A fllnr^tosta-Gavras)."

Requiem fdr Dominic is a fictional

drargo^atlon ^^f tho m^teiy sur-

rpuncmg the
f_ _ . _ on and

death of a citizen Dominic during

RorTKinka's 1989 anti-communist

revolution. It is Dominic Paraschiv,

an ordinary citizen who, after being
charged with 80 murders and put to

death, starts a friend's attempt to

unravel tt>e web of deceptk)n.
Presented In OMOCkstton wftfi tr>e Austrian

consulate Ger^frol. Los Angeles

• FltM^
Contemporary Austrian Cinema:

^^J)eath of a Schoolboy
ireqiiiem roc uufiwiic

In person: Robert Domh^lm, Director of

ftequlem for Domink:
5:30 pm, Melnitz Thedfer •Students

$1.50, Generoi $3* 205-FILM

(Sat Con't)

• MUSIC*
Tom Chopin
2 pm, Wadsworth Theater •Student $9,

General $12,31 6^ 826-2953

Tom Chopin ^os appealed to

children and adults, bringing

people of all ages together in

song and story with original

and folk-based matefiol. He is

described by the Washington
Posf OS someone who "ex-

pands the knowledge.
stretches the imagination,

tickles the funny bone and
effortlessly inspires audience
participation.'

>i4^^vA/U^

• FILM^
Contemporary Austrian Cinema
The Scorpion Wonrian

Tlnne of Ver>geance
^:30 pm, N^elrritz Theater •Students $3,

General $4^ 206-FILM

• MUSIC^
Jazz at the Wadsworth
Kenny Burrell (guNor)

7 pm, Wadsworth Theater •Free^ 826-

9261

Acck3inr>ed jazz guttoitst KwNiy
Surrai and me Jen Herttog* All

Stan wttti keytxxsrdist GikJo

Mohones, bassist Andrew Simktns.

drumfDer Ckaytoq Cameron
trombor^ist Buster Cooper, otkI

' saxophonist HerrTKjn Riiey will jazz

up the evening with a Concert of

jQ27 ri-M^i/^t TKfa, lot© Duke
EUT'^ - _ ^ - Jed Kerv^y Burrel

as his favorite Improvlsor on tf»e

guitar Nort Hentoff'says ^rrell is

e most cor«<stentty

I i

»MU$IC«
MuHc for MIscha Chamber Music Series

Mertohem Preiiler, Piano

Joaeph OerHJOrtdi and IMwoko

UCtA*VM«al«Mtt*WMirr*fepfCMdMlbv1h«UCUkSlud««tCaminnM«wll«Af^^ lh»Datr SMKMiaridMwMrwMint

(Music Music for MIscha Con't)

Watanat>e. Wo//ns

Mtehoel Nowak. Viola

Robert Martin. Cello

8 pm, Schoenberg Hall • Students $9,

General $25^ 825-9261

• FILM^
A tribute to UB Iwerks

Features sevehteen film-cartoons:

Alice on ttie-Farm

TT>e Cuckoo Murder Cose
Humpty Dumpfty

PtK>r>ey Express

Porky's Super Service

Soda Squirt

MetodyTirrte

...and many others!!!

8 pm, Melnitz Theater •Students 33,

General 35^ 206-FILM

A Tribute to UB Iwerks (1901-

1971) features a seventeen film

cartoon salute to tf>e animator
who co-created Mtekey Mouse
and the Silly Symphony series

with Walt Disney. The program
features original bkack-and-white
and Cinecokx nitrate prints of

cartoons. Some highlights In-

clude The Air Race an
unreieased Willie Whooper
cartoon. There's the hikarious FBp

the Frog adventures such as Flrel

Hrel or The Milkman. There s a
Warner Bros. Loor>ey Tunes
cartoon with Porky F>ig dorve in

193""

• ART^
. Opening: -^
Undergraduate Design Exhibition

Wight Art Gallery • Free^ Call for

gallery hours 825-9346

Special Event [

Celebrating National Woment History

month:
Film; With Babies ft Banners
12 rKX>n, 3608 Ackerman Union

(Women s Resource Center) •Free^

206-8101

y

\{f(/- I

• F I L M f^
The Deer Hunter

8 pm, Melnitz Theater • Free^ 825-2345
Union Mcrids,

1 2 rxxx^, 24Ci8 Ackerman UrMon
(Women $ Resource Center) •Free^
206-8101

• MUSIC*
InterrKitionai Reggae AN-Stars

12 rK>on, Westwood F>|azO •Free^ 825-

6664

UOA Wind Ensemble
Conductor, Dr. Thonr>as Le^
8 pm Sctx>er»berg Hd. •Students $3,

li
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^fumli sicr#
Peai^ Sale

slacks • shirts • drei^ses

jack^B vesta • sweaters
suits • skirts • hawaiian-shirts

Experienced" Levi's

Nothing Over ftaaoo

open 7 days 12 - 7pm
2349 Westwood Blvd.

1/2 Wodk North of Pico
GRanite 9-7413

L^'f^f^^^"'

^ 5^'Anlmal Hospital West
I

d**^ 2106 Sepulveda Blvd.
j*^S.

I
(1 bik. north of Olympic) .

Y 477-6735: please call for appt.
M-T 8AM-8PM W-F 8AM-6PM Sat. 8AM-2PM

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Just Arrived (From Germany) Great Selection of

GERMAN BEER STEINS and ENGLISH PEWTER MUGS (London)
We engrave

QUrr CIGARETTES, RELAX, SWITCH TO A PIPE
Remember... A true smoker does not inhale

Ed Koipin, Sr.

Prop
We also feature imported gifts

Daily 9:30-9

Sat 9:30-6

Sun. 11-4

(FREE PARKING)

2729 WILSHIRE BLVD.. SANTA MONICA 82W511•828^51

2

QTlfr lltitber ^ox

EISENBERQ
From page 27

the characier finally triuniphs over

some physical problem in an

ingenious way that nobody would
havfc ever believe^. To me, that's

more interesting, and it's not the

skills: it's how the character

relates to them."

This creative way of approach-

ing his act has made it a genuine hit

in New York, where it ran for nine

months. It even launched his

movie career when producer/actor

Michael Douglas saw a tape from
one his shows and cast him in the

part of the "Jewel" in the success-

ful "Jewel of the Nile." Pretty good
work for a man who originally

wanted to study snakes.

"It was funny," he said, "I tried

to talk him (Douglas) out of it. It

wasn't something I saw myself
doing for my career. But wwking
that helped me really grow as an

actor, and I owe him a debt that

cannot be repaid because he saw
something in me that I had no idea

was there."

Eisenberg refuses to look at his

show as a "clown act" or slapstick,

as one can ai first be lead to believe

the show is.

"It's an acting job, it's character -

I play," he insisted. "The sources-

for it are very personal. I approach

Ingenious indeed.
Some of his antics
include balancing a
newspaper sheet on
his nose, perching an
eighteen foot alumi^
num ladder on his

chin or eating at least

twenty napkins with*

out stopping to
breathe.

BUY ANY REGULAR FOOTLONG SUB AND
GET ONE OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE
FREE W/ PURCHASE OF MEDIUM DRINK

OR
SHOW UCLA ID AND GLl SI 00 Ql fl ANY f OOTl ONG

^UBUJPV*
i STANLEY H. KJVPLAN

•&TUk(i KaplanOTakv >4H»rX Inmee*!-

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:

800-273-TEST

I

I

I

I

I

4

GOOD ONLY AT:
11278 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

CORNER OF SAWTELLE A SANTA MONICA
—T T BLOCK WEST OF 405

477-9987
Exp. 3/7m

EV^RY SUNDAY
BUY ONE GET ONE
FREE W/ PURCHASE
or MED DRINK ~~

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

this characier like an acting part; it

involves all of those acting
choices, like motivation, and all

the given objectives of a character.

"Because it's physical conicdy
and not a soap opera or high drama.
it*s very nicely edited and com-
pacted and magnified. My concern
is linkmg up with the audience
emotionally in the beginning of the

show, and carrying them to a point

of enthusiasm at the end."

Believe of not. his curious style

of show has not kept out of trouble

with the law, as once he was even
arrested while street performing
— in Paris, of all places.

"It was a beautiful spring day,"
he remembered with a smile, "and
a friend and 1, who didn't have
money also aX the time, decided to

do a show. We were basically

improvising a show across the

river from the Eiffel Tower, and
someone called the riot police and
they dragged us in. It was wild . . .

I got charged with public buffoon-
ery. •

However, things are much morc
calmer now and" after his Los
Angeles run. Eisenberg will travel

back to his island hcxnc off tlic

coast of Maine to relax with his

wife and son.

Daily Bniin
Is printed on

100%
recycled paper

\

Fronfi page 28

about the music."

Burrell was inspired at an early

age by the recordings of Charlie

Christian and Oscar Moore, two
inusicians that brought the electric

guitar into the jazz mainstream

After several years of practice and
help from his brother Billy, Burrell

was soon sitting in with the local

musicians in clubs around Detroit

It was while studying music at

Wayne Stale University that Bur-

rell's talents came to the atlenlion

of Oscar Peterson, who, after

seeing Burrell play at a club, asked

him U) replace Herb Ellis as the

guitarist of his group. It was also at

>^this lime that a tiny notion crept

into the back of Burrell's mind.

"The emphasis was really on
European music — classical mus-
ic," says Burrell about his under-

graduate education. "I remember a

couple of times when the teachers

in the music dq)artment and the

humanities dq)artinent asked me
to just talk about jazz because they

knew I had some experience and
they really didn't know anything

about it When I was doing it, I felt

that the kids would listen, and that I

could project some thoughts of my
own ... It (teaching) seemed like

something I could do and wanted
to do."

For Burrell, jazz

represents a very
important part of
American musical
culture, but some'
thine which he feels

has Been overlooked

in the past ''I would
really like to spread

this message about
our music— I mean,

this is American cul-

ture, and it was really

being neglected, or has

been neglected more
or less.*

»

vi

For Burrell, jazz represents a

very important pan of American
musical culture, but something

which he feels has been over-

looked in the past "1 would really

like to spread this message about

our music — I mean, this is

American culture, and it was really

being neglected, or has been

neglected more or less."

Burfell continues to tour and

record most of the year, even while

he's teaching, and his popularity

seems to increase with each new
year. Burrell is, you might say, a

survivor — and he attributes his

staying power in the business to

the lessons learned from Ellington

during their hours of conversation.

"Duke Ellington serves me as an

inspiration in the scn.se that one of

the lessons he taught to all of us,

one that I iry to keep in mmd all the

lime, is to be yourself," he says.

"There's no one else like you
... if you can pull that uniqueness

out, it's yours and if you
develop it. polish it. let it grow, let

It be C(N)sistcni, and let it be

{X)sitive. then you'll get a niche for

yourself, whatever field you're

m. •,

Sounds good,j)rofcssor. I'll see

you at the show.

MUSIC: Kanny Burrel Sunday, Mvoh
3. at ttie Wadaworth Thoatar . Part of tfw
'Jau at tf>e Wadsworth Series.' Tha
free show wtt tMin at 7 p m For info.

cal (213) 625-^261

-Zl«1
m

DISCOUNT
\^IIH

IHIS AD
(

•^ >

;t

Sensuous Lingerie

for him & her sizes P-XXXL

V Erotic Lotions & Potions

' Adult Toys, Gifts & Cards

V Bridal Bochelorette Headquarters

^ Adult Videos

^Elegant Home Parties

Lingerie

Blow Out
I

Sale

20-50%
Off!

FIRST
SZECHVMN
fit

Healthy New York And los Angeles Style Cuisine

4

DCu

Lindbrook c

Wilshire o
^^BS^

*^ Fine Dining .

^ Pleasant Atmosphere

^ Reasonable Prices

10855 Li»^db»*ool< /Kve-nue. Wesfv\;ood Village

208-7785 OfMi08-77&6

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY
18637 VentuiaBI.
Tarzona
(81S) 342-2400

2924Wlltiye«vd
Santo MontCQ
(213)453-3459

Tl)e Love Boutique

Pension of filled rice or cKow a F*^ lACl.

A

mein wiH\ H\e purcKase of fwo .. wi4\ valid

i!

main disKes
exp 3/31/91

10% OTIF
wi4x valid 1l>

MinimMm order $10.00

IS

lini>nM»n ate

exp 3/3 1/91

W^J^
OCUVEIS DEUVEISFRU

SUPPORT OUR TROOPS
A portion of each order to be donated
to the families of American servicemen
stationed in the Persian Gulf.

Fast, Free Delivery

100% Real Mozzarella Cheese & Fresh Ingredients

Large
1 - Topping Pizza

2 - Cokes

Only

$8.99

X-Large
1 - Topping Pizza

Only

$8.99

*r 207-5900
11628 Santa Monica Blvd. #10

(1 block east of Bamngton)

Campus Events Presents

Manage Your Own
MAJOR LEAGUE

GREAT PRIZES
WIN $1000

€xcellent Service

^WEEKLY NEWS^TTER%
Low Fees

liauius 1(11 miiiu NOW Backpage Attiletics

OAI I . ,.,.-« P.O. Box 270097
L/MLL for INFO San Diego, CA 92198

(619) 451-9643 R"" ^" ' tnrmor RRHIM

with

John
Mclaughlin
of the McLaughlin Groiftp.

Monday, March 4
Noon • Free

Ackerman Union
2nd floor lounge

PtH tm by USAC
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Medical Plan ^

ehtlties you to receivaprompt,

high quality medical care by
UCI^ cliiilcal faculty physicians

in private practice.

109SJ Wa^ire Blva.. omce909
(corner dfWesttdood Blvd

li* ,^,-iitr*t^*MJiiMia*WJjrfri^^^h4wiliMiMMiMfc

Wp^-^l"

HAVE You BEEN
Injured IN An

Protect your rights fl Free Consultation

We can come to your home
24 Hour Service

Auto Accidents
Bicycle Accidents
Motorcycle Accidents
Death Cases

Se Hahla Espanol
NO FEE IF NO RECOVERY

Law Offices of

Fleming and Berkeley

20 YRS. EXPERIENCE

(213)J8M321
(818) 990-0697

(805) 643-9159

(714) 978-7077

1

^

^;i

niprt. Akdvte cMupMvt pricts, somim siiwiiw

HHo»fonywhere in th« USA.

LOSANCMEUES
1014 N. Highland Ave.

Lo$ Angetos. CA 90038
OoPO———-

—

flBMpI^ M^Ml M mMII Los MQMI 9N llilltf

Ufl OUT Im

STEADI
FMK« sTOfK I, ViDtO T

nN nvniNi INiiy fOi 115 InQMRI

pmmfioni (800) 4S1 ft'

NewYort<.NYlOW6
212 97^76^

-

—
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AWARDS
From page 26

camera. A meticulous perfection-

ist, Lang said, "I always believed I

could do better."

The ASC nominated five cine-

matographers for best cinemato-

graphy in a feature film. The
cinematographers for "Avalon,"

"Dances With Wolves," "Dick

Tracy," "Ghost" and "The God-
father, Part III" were all recog-

nized by the ASC for their

individuality and diversity in style.

The winner was Australian

filmmaker Dean Semler, for

"Dances With Wolves." Semler,

who was called "an extraordinary

filmmaker" by Charles Champlin,

is also known for his work on
"Mad Max: Beyond the Thuder-

dome" and "Young Guns."

"I owe a thank you to Kodak,
who managed to make enough film

10 keep us going," he joked.

Other award recipients were
Gayne Rescher for Joan Collins'

"Lucky Chances, Part I," John
Elsenbach for "Murder, She
Wrote" and Donald M. Morgan for

"MurdCT in Mississippi." For both

Rescher and Elsenbach, this is the

second time they have won an
ASC award.

"Fd like to thank all the people I

made this film in spite of," Rescher

quipped.

FILM: Fifth Annual American Society of

Cinematoaraphers Awards. Sunday.

Feb. 24. Beverly Hills Hilton.

AUSTRIA
From page 25

Child" CTjmnelkind," 1989), an
intimate tale of a mute girl who,
while growing up on the Austrian

-

Czech border during the political

turmoil of the late 60s, is

befriended by a man who eventu-

ally helps her to regain her ability

to speak. The second screening

will be Michael Haneke*s *Thc
Sev<5i)(^th Continent" ("Der
Siebente Kontincnt," 1990), a
modem parable of alienation in

which a young successful couple
kill themselves and their child after

destroying all their belongings.

"Contemporary Austrian Cine-
ma" is sponsored by Mclnit/ in

a:|sociation with the Austrian
Consulate General of Los Angeles.
All films will be screened at

UCLA's Melniiz Theater begin-
ning at 7:30 p.m., except for the

program on March 2, which will

begin at 5:30 p.m. Tickets for the

screenings will be sold one hour
prior to showtime at the Melnitz
Theater box office.

mU: Xktntmrrpoi»ry Autlrtan Ckmm.' March 2-10
at UCLAi tMn»z Thwrtec. JkMM prioM: %6, $3 lor
•tudwilt and Mfiton Fof won Mormailcm. oatf
(213) 2(»flLM.

Guitarist died
from overdose
Unlfd Pf»» Infrnatlonal

NKW YORK — A Bhti."»h

coroner Wednesday ruled iliat the

January death of Def Lcp|)ard
guilarisl Steve Clark in l^ondon
was due U) an accidental drug
ovcrdo.sc. an Amcr|iUin pubhci.si

lor ihc hard nx;k group said.

Clark, who was unliiairicd and
fwd no children, died aiWs f .ondon
home on Jan. 7, as his iwiid was
preparing to record a new album.
On the strength of witneuei'

testimony, Westminster Coroner's
Court in London ruled that Clark
died of respiraU)ry failure, brought
on by a fau) mix of alcohol, anii-

(k'prcssants and pain-killers, said
I ynnc Lubash. a publicist for

Mercury-Polygram Records, Dcf
Leppard's recordmg label. >

T

^

I
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INFO: (21 3) 825-2221 FAX: (21 3) 206-0528
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CLASSinEP RATES
OaHy. 15 wordi or law M.W
Dally, aach addKkmal «w>fd t0.30
WaakV. ISwordtorlaas Sie.OO
Waikly. aacn'Md«k)nal ««ord SI. 10
0<tpi<y^da-studanlrai*/oo4.-lnck U.SO
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2 worWng days m advanoa by noon
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^r

WANTED: lA'S BEST ARGUMENTS

ARE YOU HAVING A REAL
MISUNDERSTANDING

WITH A LOVED ONE?
A SIBLING OR FRIEND?
A ROOMATE OR TEACHER?

\;->

OR ANYONE AT AU?
YOU WILL EACH RECEIVE

$1500

IF VDU APPEAR ON A FUN,
EXCITING NEW TV SHOW

MARK
GOODSON

FOR MORE DETAILS,
GALL (213)965-6700, EXT. 6715

They should
have called

The Ticket Outlet

•Lakers*

•Kings*

\ •Hall & Oates^

TMa<

..OUTLBT^
|,'4'«Uk-.A^ -A^-;

Bwerty Hills

9855JUWe) Santa Monica Blvd.
Beverly Hills, CA 90212

213-277-4300

Op«n 7 daysman major credit cards*
phone orders accepted* all prices include

aarvice charge

SEEKING lUSTIN, COMMUNICATIONS MA-
)OK. We met Sunday 2/1 7/^1 in Holly>AJ^.

Please call Angela 1-600 356-9696

'Wall Street's up- Surfs up- Feel a draftr

RESIST THE DRAFT. WLA alliance for survival-

F ree hotline
{2i 3W39- 1 000;(2 1 3)839- 1 1 6e;'LIVE'.

HHSS?S^S^

PRAYER
TO THE

HOLY SPIRIT

Holy Spirit Thou who make
me see everything and
sho»*^ me the way to reach my
ideal. You wtx) give me the
divine gift to forgive and forget
the wrong that is done to me
and who are in all instances of
my life with me. I, in this short
dialogue, want to thank You for

everything and confirm once
more that I never want to be
separated from You, no
matter how great the mater-
ial desires may be. I want
to be with You and my
loved ones in your perpe-
tual glory. Amen.

Good Deals 7 Good Deals

FREE
LUNCH

FOR UCLA STUDENTS
Your current rea card

or photo lb
and a blooa donation to help

UCLA
patients wtH entile you to

an ASUCLA meal tk^t
avaHabie only at

UCLA BLOOD CENTER
825-0850

"A" L«v«l, Room A2-260
UCLA M«dlcal Ctnur
ASjJCLA Studam Employ*M raoalvv

^AAAA*^A**AA*A*AAAAlW
MODERN

LANGUAGE CENTER
Portuguese, English (ESL)
Spanish, Frendi, Italian.

Instnx:tk>ns, translation,

inlBrpretatk>n. Small groups
and indivklual tutomg.

1321 Westwood Blvd Ste204
(213)83^^27
(213)477'8588

•k-kifkifkifitHitiifk-kH-kH-k'kifH

AlcoHollct Anonymous
n,

Meetinu
Mon dltcMM'on, Tu loMOludy, FrI Stap

Study, AU 3525 12:15.(:15.

TuM DlKUMlon, W«d DlicuMlon NPI
CB3M 12:1^1:00

For aloohollct or IrtdMdiMli «vho
H«¥B a drinking proMem

Fm Diitil TftibMil
pita 100 doHm p« dtf

NMd ftlimt% lor dvtal «am
« UCIA anil o( MmH 241)

Call 013) 013-0252

Lmw MmiQi

Good Deals

Don't Forget
To Rape
Your Stick!

OA0
BROOMBALL
Head bashing

begins at

hO;00 PM
Porr,o(;ctivo members

welcome

Bibles * Book
Gifts.

M-W 10 am • 9:30 pm.
TNfiot 10 am - n pm..aun 2-6

)06M WiMtMn Av«. LA 90024
15s«(»

FOCUSIILiquid nulrlw^ for the br«ln. Hav«
th« mar^ul adg*. Morwy badi piararHaa. C«ll

(711)659 y9fc7

GOVERNMCNT AUCTRMI: imilMd,w^
IIrtMd numbers and locations of LA, San pkfo
and natkmai auction tigNa. Sand nama ad-

droM, and check or monay eidar S22. MKC

90024.

INSURAT^ WARt We'll beat wiyona't pricat

or doari want your bualnas. Sports can,
fnultiple tidcata, atudant ditcounia. Raquaat
'Bruin Plan'. (213)873-3303 or
(81«)992-«966-^

Alpha Phi
congratulates:

Kerry Baidinger\
(A0)
and

Brad Avrit
(A TQ)

. on your
betuttifktl pinning!

Fr*r T
TKE TKE TKE

"•' Mike LeonanU

so tONC SAOOMMI 2 FREE AIRLINE TICK-

ETS br wa/Ddhlmg your talaphonaa kmg dia-

HHmrimaT Catt ror brochwrar

ConttratulaUontt
#i PUd^ Trainer

_^ S M^lria

213-3n>-«S28 TK TKE TKE

/
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"Ty»*i^- "Ypu Don't Need To Have
\ 9j , tii^m^ Dental Insurance To Have1

A Pretty Sroile"

(& two X-Rayt) (Reg. $100)

Open Evenings & Saturdays

Free Parking In Rear

WWTEN YdUR SMim
Ask US about the

latest technique to

whiten your teeth

easily & affordably

at honne.

VM^
I cviswi 4fwy

475-5598
24 hour

emergency fervice 1620 Westwood Blvd., West Los Angeles

ALPHA PHIS
DAVE THE

HIGHEST
GPA ON THE ROW!

PersoTKil 10 PersoTKil 10 Personal

AN ENDLESS SUMMER NIGHT
Ben "^fck OK^

\

DBO

'»-.^' -
-T**

BAR B Q 6:30 at BETA
PARTY 9:30 at OKH*

INVITE ONLY
AAA

IX

p
A
R

No Exchange. No Theme. No B.S

JUSTABIG
m

BASH!

IX

p
A
R
T
Y

IX Invite Only 'As far as you Know!" IX

'-^

Congratulations

Laurie Bennett (nB4>)

&.

Dan Stefano (EX-USC)

on your beautiful

pinning. We are so

excited for you!

Pi Phi

AXil
xo

I [^
AZO W
Sports Exchange

Swing by at

9:30 pm

Ladies of OBO...

Thanks for a great

dinner Monday night.

It was great to

meet all of you!

... The gentlemen of AIO

4T4„ .

What an
AWESOME

RAID

Congratulations

Jon Fragodt
and

Alisa Rabin
on their pinning

-AEO

Susie Ter-Juna (KKP)
Congratulations on your

^eptance to Qtorgttown
Uw School! WeVe
80 proud of you I

Love. Kappa

BSn KfUt S. - Sorry you
lost to tbe LAX CATS on
Sunday Had a great time
Sat NlgHjf I was fndling

for uctA From, a Wildcat

r

.

Personal 10 Personal 10 Personal 10 Personal 10 PersorKri 10

COIiGRATOLATIONS!
AAn 1991-2 Executive Council

Prtstdent Jlnah Yun

V.P. Effkiency Marci Keuane

Membership Ed. V.P. Jennifer OuerUne

Alpha EducaUon Alison Loo

Rush Chaiman W»ny Westmoreland

Treasurers Krtsten Gamble

(Jatl Shirley

PanheUerUc Delegate Usa Yaros

Standards Diana Leemon

Scholarship

House Marutgcr ^

Sodal
«

Memtxrs at Large

Guard

Correspondipg, Sec.

Recording Sec.

Chaplain

Glenda Sit>etman

Sarah Bunkln

Sam Bley

Nancy CuUer

Allison GarbuU
HoUy Unn

Rachel Bartz

Julie Delsol

Lai4rte Bardin

Ann McDonald

Sylvia Chen

THE BROTHERS OF THETA CHI
are proud to announce our 1991-92 Red Carnation Court:

Megan Davenport
Nancv Cutler (Queen)

^^^^^^^90

Sherry Rumold
^

^ ' Victoria Hesse

*lt's going to be a great year!

Also special thanks to our 1990-91 Red Carnation Court

*Thank you for your support over the last year!

Alpha Phi Presents

Sikrmi\^M^

\

itj Club

ch 1, 1991

Dinner at 8 o^clock

ZBT and KA0

eycHMCE

SIGMA PI FRATERNITY
1 4tli Anriual

STUDENTS! SORORITIES!
FRATERNITIES!

FWALLY THERE IS A SIlXSCflEEffR
WO WANTS TO CATER TO YOUR

NEEDS! Qfi DESIGN YOUR OWN CUS-
TOM iy(ADE T-SHRT, EXPRESS HOW
YOU FEEL. GREAT UEA FOR GIFT OR
PARTIES OR JUST MAKNG A STATE-
MENT" $25 EVERYTHING INC FOR
CUSTOM MADE- T-SHIRTS OR FOR
LARGER ORDERS RATES CONSCER-
ABLY REDUCED 100% COHON T-

SHIRTS NO JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL

CALL ACME (213)450-5016.

Friday, March 8th 9:00 P.M.

Donation: 2 cans of food per peraon

to benefit the L.A. Mission

Location: 612 Landfair Ave

CountiV Attire Requested I.D. Required

Invite Only No Smoking

For Information Call 208-2452

Brinp iri this a6 for^UK) oft any Larg6 Sut>way Sand.

Research Subjects 12

ASTHMA RESLARCH K you wouM IHk to

participalc in FOA appravcd icMardt fludics

with new auhma medicationt, call

(innuSOSOcxi 212 You w(tl bt oon^wn-
Mled for your t|fnc AJIcfgy Rcicardi Founda-
tion HMS'^ittHirc Blvd, Su«lc M)1, W»t
Lot Ani^km, 90025.

tf you tuipacl altafgita to laborilory mice or

rau, hamatart, fMU iHMp, or awtnt, you may
be qiialificd for Fr«« Allorgy TmU By
participallng In a raioarch ttu&f. Call O K
Aaarch tflDTTt-OlW ert.WI

,

^AOMCN WITH EXCESSIVE HAM GROWTH
naadad (or piacabe oonlrofladjtudy at IXlA.
Will la« 46 wotht. Partklpw* fiaid. T«i»,

nwdicj(ior« Itm ofcharfi. Mual b* 1S-4S yean

(21DS2S<9S02

4
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k
V

1^

ATQ OKI
Litte Sister Basil

Festivites Start at 10:00

Invite Only

AA n^ would like to thank
all of the fraternities
and sororities who
participated in and
supported the 1st
Annual Basketball

Tournament!

e.--?^'"*^

pledge/active 1991

The Gathouse
Guys: 8:00 Strathmore & Gayley

bring your Klue to finci your date!

Gals: 6:30-8:00 pre-party at Stratton's Bar & Grill

8:00 load busses at Kappa
bring your matching Klue to find

your date
Everybody: dress & rage!!

TOXITE

Wanted

USE OF PRIVATE TENNIS COURT. Will pay
Call (818)905-«273.

Personal 10

1st Place EN
2nd Place AZO

Slam Dunk Contest Dave Huckaby

AH proceeds went to The
Ronald McDonald House.

Thank You to our sponsors:

Acapulco's McDonald's
Burger King Q's

Feet First(478-7667) Yesterday's

IS:

A ATI thanks its 1990-91 Executive Council
Pnsidmt

KP. Fffidtncj

V.P. PUdgt Educ
Tnasunrs

HtaUt€r Vitro

Marissa BtnruU

Omitf Annan
Ktwtn EhttnuT

Tracty Okvura
Ruth CXairman Dion* TrtutU

PanktUtnic DtUgaU Anru RobU

Houst Manager Jem Chava
Mtmbtn at Largt Nanty CutUr

Lisa Dnbj
Standards Carrit Ftrguson

Scholarship Conm Endo
Sodal Kristiru Lucas

Dawn Ptttrson

Thank You for all your hard uwrk and dedication! We lave You!!

Health Services 22

''Once Upon a (Dream
ff

jtna

ALPHA PHI thanks our
sisters of the month:

Friday.

"Kappa

VioUt 'Baa

'Winter

March
*rmaC

h 1991

YOU DESERVE IT-and the price is right. 1

Ixxtr body masuge. Only $25 during (eb. Pari

Salon. 1435 Wettwood Blvd. 213-473^X)6fe

Business Properties 25

OFFia SPAa lo rent FT/PT. Fully appointed
Piychotherapy tuitc. Call Karen
(213)20a-7864

Opportunities 26

^DisneyCand 9{oteC

Anne Ward ^^ Lynn Sanchez )) A Seniors • Tfns ones for uoul!you!

EARN up to

$150 por month
BY HELPING OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD

PLATELETS SAFELY

We appreciate all youVe done!

^^ AAII Senior Cocktail A.

5 TONIQHT
5 In honor of our seniors

A Be ready to RAQEl .^
^\^ Seniors- see you a^ 6:00 sharp €

ssssssssssssssssssssssssssssr

Kappa Delta's

Casino Might
Pbilanibropy for the

Rreveniion of Child Abuse
Wednesday, Marcb 6, 1991
Par mare Utfa catt 208-9141

/

Wanted 15 Health Services 22

•NEED MOOEIVACTORS all (ypes and ages
lof conwncrcials. film, modeling & music
video* No capertence neccMary. Call today
'or appt & evaluation No registration (ees

«v»iatjoever EaccI Model A Talent Manage
mem Call (816)S97-«63S.

THROWING UP
GETTING YOU DOWN?

Eatrng diaoaton art my txily specialty.

Coma find out why
w. MMt BMwan, QWcfl RiycnoloQist

(tndW. and group appis.)

213-655-6730

4954 Van Nuys Blvc) Sherman Oaks

Help Wanted 30

Egg/Sperm Donor 19 Egg/Sperm Donor 19

iSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS .-

EGG DONORS NEEDED...
for infertile women. If you are under
35 and healthy, you could have the
satisfaction of helping someone in a
very special way. Contact AMI South

Bay Hospital IVF Center at

(213)3i8-4741.~^—"Compensation provided. "

South Bay<?
spec! A^

tseacn

$iaiS/HR., full time positibn in national

computer firm. Applicarft mmt have minimum
3 courses in accounting Will start in cuMomer
service with open career path in computer
industry Position includes pentloo, imur"
arKes, a, a future. Call Mr. Philip CalfM,
Realtime Computer Corp., 225 Santa Monica
Blvd. SanU Monica, (213)3933767

$ft6.lA-IR Work on camput. Advancement
opportunities MeaJ at nominal coat. Spioul;

H<H Cafe 350 ONevc Drlv» 21 3425 -2074/—

—

t

$«-l(yhour, Sam noon, Morvfrl, MKiatarUl
work in computer firm, opportunity to leam
c omputer businew Prior computer knowtedf*
not required, muat have good rommuni< ation
skills, call Mr Philip < alfai, Realtime
Computers, 225 Santa Monica llvd, Santa
Monica, 3«>3 3767

AOMINCITRATIVf ASSISTANT; btltf^uai, 10
minutet from camput PA *k T/J riealMe
hour>. Call Marllyft 21347>-MS3.

AIRLINES NOW HMIN& Ftl^ aOandwiM,
travel aianti, mechanio, cutUMnar Mrvlca.

. LiMinn. Sftierlaa to IIOSK Entry level poal
ttons Call (1) aoS 6S7.6000 EmI. A-I010S

12
SSStZup to $A/hr.

Hour*

Ma^ wowww, jtaJunifc atr
*

Xargl3> 453.1«^7

{

Healtti Sen^ices 22 Healttv Services

ELECTROLYSIS
*The Latest Computerized E<}uipinent
Medically Approved Sterilization

*Safe and Private

Bfarla Mintz Registered Electrologyst
202 1/2 South Beverly Drive
Beverly Hills, CA 90212

Phone #274-4399
We are physician referred
Avith 14 years experience

20% Student Discount With Ad

Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30

$6.63 per hour!!
* Work around your schedule
* Very flexible tiours
* Career advancement
* No experience necessary

Employment Available At:

Dykstra Hall ... 825-5476 Hedrick Hall ... 825-3015
Rieber Hall ... 825-0838 Hershey Hall... 825-7686

Sproul Hall 825-2074

APARTMENT COORDINATORS WANTED.
Now accepting application at 625 Landfair.

SEE DISPLAY AD IN THIS ISSUE

IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR ASSISTANT 01-

RECTOR OF MARKETING AND SALES, P/T
9-2PM, WAGE NEGOCIABLE, TYPING/
PHONE SKILLS. COMPUTER FAMILIAR, IN
WLA (213)477—0604 BILL

AUTO CAD Draftperson, mechanical draw-
ing, dimensioning, experierKe required. Full-

time, Sun Vallley. (818)766-4622.

BABOLAT VS INC. looking for students inter-

ested in conducting consumer surswys in

tennis sporting good stores. From 3/4—3/9.
S5/hr. + mileage. Contact Steve
(21 3)436-9601

.

SBIC ONLY-GREAT OPPORTUNITY!!, Have
fun selling-make your own hours. Our clients

MGA, Union Bank, etc. C^LEE ENTERPRISES.
213-627-6802.

Study aUtffick
opening In Westwood
Village office for 2 P/T
or 1 F/T receptionist.

Duties irtclude light

phone work, occask)nal

errands, and mailings.

XLNT convrxjnk^ation

Bkills required. WaN<ing
distance from UCI-A

campus $8/hr. 443-9688

BRCNTWOOO Real Estate Fimi leeki PA
office assistant. Typir^ 60wpm and computer
knowlwife a muM. S7.2S/hr. Call Kritty

820.5—1.

BUSINESS INSURANCE APPOINTMENT SET-
TING will train Full or pan time, 6AM-4PM.
S6^1Q^ guaranteed (213)931 3207.

CRUISESHIP lOBSI Have fun and m^te mo-
ney! For free brochure write: 602S S«idy
Springs Circle, S(e. •350.N3, Atlanta, Georgia
30328.

DATA INPUT, $Mif, fteftble 20-30 hnA»*.
Reliable, accurate typist, minimal computer
skills Ask for Lisa (213)64^7740.

DAY CAMP seeks fun, friendly, energetic,

creative people for summer staff. General
counaelorcs 4 special inetrudiorw for nature,

gym, ho(«cb«ck riding arts A crafts, twim-
ming, and mon. Great Ptioe To Worktlt

(8ie)706-e;tss ,

OCLMERY WAREHOUX PERSON, heavy lift-

ing, 2ahnAvk SThr. Children's Book Worid
(213)SS»2665.

EARN tSOO-SISOQ/WK part-time itufni^ cn-

<^l0P« i in your home. For free informMion,
end a long, self addreased ilampcd emwlope
to : P.O. BoH JOStl, AlbuqiMrque, NM,
87H(M)Sfl

rCMALf MOOCL5 18 and m«f, wanlMi to

woA with arttst/phutographer Nudity re

qukid. Call Paula at (818)712-0518.

BIG BUCKS!
Earn $6.63/hour In

011-canpm.peoMion'

'Flexible Schedulino

'Advanoement Opportunity

Xhe^ Meals

Rieber Hall food Service

825-0338 \W

HOME WORKERS NEEDED IN YOUR AREA!
Part-linf>e. Assembly, crafts, typin^+ more. Up
to SSOOf^week possible. For application write:

SOURCE SOU N. Michigan Sle. 1920-211.

Chicago, III 60611.

LAW OFFKTE RECEPTIONIST 30hraAvk, fleiii-

We hrs, $8.5C^r and up. Word Perfect, light

typing, Century City. Lailee S53-7019

LOSE UP TO 35 LBSyMO. Need ovemveight

subjects. New medical breakthrough tested ten

years. Personal support^ Repi«sentatives

needed. 602-361 -069S.

MEDK^L FRONT OFFICE, part-time, flexible

hours. Collections, computer experience.

Congenial Santa Monica ENT office.

(213)829-1703.

ALL STUDENTS
—> VISITING SCHOLARS—> EXTENSION STUDENTS

on campus hotjsing ijining servnes

NOW HIRING!
Rieber

B2S-0e38

, Oykstra

825-5476

Sproul

825-2074

Hedridc

826-3015

Hershey

825-7686

up to 17 hrs/wcek

NEED ANIMAL LOVER to walk 5 well behaved
dog». SI 5^. Houra, days flexible. Ruth
(213)315-8986.

NEED EXTRA MONEYf Sell curtom imprinted

t-shlrtf to duba around campus. California.

collegiate lupply, 213 277 9776

NEED TUTORS FOR COMPUTERS MATH,
WRrriNC, OTHER SUBJECTS MAKE $$$ IN

YOUR FREE TIME. CALL UBI SANT
818-988-7723.

The Best Campus Job

Eam $7/hr. plus bonus.
We train...you gain.

Day & evening hours
availat>le.

Sharpen your
oommunicatton skills &
strengNen your resume.

Call tt>e

UCLA ANNUAL FUNDI
206-2050

NO RENT for fomale houMaWer, 20-25 for

hi-tech cuMom home naar Marina. Prvfor

quiet, non-smoker, simple lifestyle.

(213)641-6760.

22 Help Wanted

NEW TRENDY MEXKIAN REST, seeking

reliable & -hor>est individuals for servers,

host/ess, & bartervier. Interviews Tues. & Wed.
3/5 & 3^ bet. 3-5.00pm. No calls please Mesa
Verde Bar & Grill, 10800 Pico, Weslside

Pavillion outside street level. E.O.E

m DISCOVER BRUIN KIDS
Now hiring for summer

' camp counselor and specialist

positions in Swim, Sports,
and Arti. Inquire at

John Wooden Center or call

(213)206-5574

NOW HIRING! Gbdstone's 4 Fish now inter-

viewing for hostAxKtess, waiter^aitr^s posi-

tions. Monday 9am- 1 1 am. 1 7300 PCH, Pacific

Palisades, where Sunset meets PCH.

OFFICE ASSISTANT, Macintosh consulting

company in SM seeks PT assistant for general

office duties. Friendly atmosphere, flexible

schedule, free Mac/ printer use during business

hours! Roy, (2 1 3)629-2756.

ONCE IN A LIFETIME OPPORTUNITY! Gifted

'psychedellic'-style recording artist from
UCLA is looking for a part-time agent/
manager. Major label interest, no experience
required. Mark 213-470-1807.

PARALEGAL ASSISTANT for comp. office in

Beverly Hills. Bilingual with good telephony
typing skills. (21 3)654-5662.

PART-TIME COMPUTER PROGAMMER
needed. Must be familiar *vith the VAX system.
Flexible hours 10-15hrs/wk. Please call Prof.

An Yin (213)625-6752

PART-TIME JOB, training included. Dental

office, up to 30hrsAvk, wage commiserate with
ability to leam. 213-396-7777.

PART—TIME: National Marketing Firm has
entry-level openings in sales/customer service.

No door-to-doorAelemarketing •$10.25 start-

ing pay* Call (213)392-1310.

PERSON FRIDAY WANTED for BeveHy Hills

law fimi. minimum 20 hour^eek. Call Gail

or Faith. (213)274-6663.

PUBLISHERS REP. FIRM seeks pA secretarial

assistant for Tue. & Thurs., 1 1 :30am—
4:30pm, can atjid hours for summer schedule,

located near UCLA, contact Cher
(213)471-3630

RECEPTIONIST WANTED for Real Estate In-

vestnr>ent and Computer Services Company.
Am*^ phor>es, misc. office work. S6/hr. Huge
potential for interested + nyMivated worker.
Flexible hrs. (213)956-0777.

SALES REf^. Firm expanding to Westside area

seeks motivated individuals with people skills.

Excellent income potential, commission only.

FT or PT. Mr. Dresser, 213-322-6319.

SECRETARIAL/ADMINISTRATIVE POSITION
in small Beverly Hills office. Excellent

telephoncAyping skills. (213)654-0999.

SECRETARY, CLERICAL, Brentwood CPA
Seeks organized, self-motivated individual for

filing, typing ar>d general office duties. Light

word processing, 12-18 hrs/wk. S7^r.
213-626-1360.

SECRETARY, 30+ hours/ week, $10+/ hour,

Westwood Law Office. Send letter describing

skills arxi experience. Ahrarez, 1 843 Barry, LA,

90025

STREET PERFORMERS, kiokalikes, ethnic,

groups to entertain conference atteiwlees on
4/1^1 eve at LA Bonaventure Hotel. Call

Ahhea (213)746-6550

Start a part-time business today that will

provide in income stream for life.

(213)459 5177.

TELEA4ARKETING, S5/hr> commission, train

(or $S00-S120(ywMkly, 6am tilt noon. Troy.

213-487-9755

WESTWOOD lawyer seeks marketing student

for PR work Exp preferred. If interested call

Sid Diamond 213 475-0481.

TWO PA jobs available ifjhr. Taking orders

by phone, shifipin^ general office work Must
have exparicnoc. KrHiwtcdfe of sports pre

ferred. Call RadwI. (213)559-0177

BOOKKEEPER/SECflETARY
Real EttM8 InvMlnfMnlf.

NorvsmoWng env<r Smal
friendly office, WLA.

Must be very Macinloth MaralB.
P/T 20 hrs/WtL $10/tv pkw bonus

(213)5S7-3602

HOT MODELS
Needs guys and gods nowl
Beginners wekome^ f^fvate

setsions till llpm

(213)664-2999

Ff99 Dtilil TrtitaMit
pka 100 (Man par (by

Hmi oiiMB tor dvtai atim

« UCLA Mek ol Mvch 24lti

Call (213) 913^)2S2

Um Mmuqi

US MAR. I08S in .77 lo $1 4 Myi > foe K«ow
Nrlf^ your araa. No evparfonce nKMsary.
i-»oo-r —It. 3010.

WANTED AKT STUIXNT1 FMnMar with Cai7
fornia iMne slyfo. Vary psod ptif. tmf wwti-at

30 Help Wanted 30 Apartments for Rent 49

WORK STUDY STUIXNT to interviewwomen
regarding prenatal care <- testing. 1 0- 1 Shr^vk.
Must have traruportation. Mileage paid.

(213)825-6271. '

WRITERS- need 1 $7/hr * bonus. Newslet-

ters, business, how-to articles, etc. Mr. Cal-

houn (213)273-3897.

Job Opportunities 32

COLLECTONS PERSON, full-time. $9-$12/hr
fincentive and benefits Will train. Heavy
phone work. WLA company. Call Pat
(213)470-4220.

'

MIDNIGHT SUN! Summer employment-
Alaska-Wonr>en/Men, to $600/wk. Airfare -t-

roorMraard provided. Hiring thru April. Call

now! 1-900-968-5152. ext.170. ($3/min., 4
min. max.)

'

OUTGOING FUN PERSONALITIES wanted
for PT office job. Relaxed atmosphere, flexible

hours, fun crew. $6.25^ beginning. Interview

with Chris. (213)82a6786

RECEPTIONIST with general secretarial skills.

Catholic girls school in Westwood. Call

AJM.Cillidc. (213)472-1205

Jobs Wanted 33

NOW INTERVIEWING! Attention serious

career planners, America's fastest growing
companies! Free information, COCHRAN
PUBLISHING, Dept. 2U\ PO BOX 1 56963,
Nashville, TN, 37215

l-BEtyi-BATH, upper rear light. $62S/mo
Palms area. (213)451-4771.

1 BEDROOM, $665, delightful apt., prime
location, Bundy between Santa Monica A
Olympic, Mrs. Nellist, 620^7049

2 BEU/2-BATH $765/mo Lower front. Palms
'

area. (213)451-4771 *

2 BED/2-BATH upper, stov refridgerator.

Palms area $625/nrw. (213)451-4771.

2BE 0/2-BATH, upper unit. Stove, refridgera-

tor, balcony Close to Westwood $100(Vmo.
451-4771

BATCHELOR/SINGLE FROM $515. 1 BEt>^

ROOM FROM $650 Close to UCLA.
213-836-507ty213 557 1566

'

BEAUTIFUL 2 BEDROOM APT., fireplace,

dishwasher, balcony, 2 parking spaces, ph
479 7696

BEVERLY HILLS AD|ACENT, new 2bedroom/
2bath apartmerHs, security building, close to

UCLA, A/C, parking, microwave, ect.

(21 3)859- 776S(mgr) or (213)274-2676

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $65(VMO 2

BEDROOM HARDWOOD rLCX)RS 1/2

BLOCK TO PKTO BUS (213)639-6294 .

BFVERLY HILLS ADJACENT,- $985/MO
THREE BDRNV2 BATH 1/2 BLOCK TO PKTO
BUS 1462 Wooster 51.(213)839-6294

BFVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $715 1 BDRM,
HARDWOOD FLOOR IN 5PAINI5H STYLE
4-PLEX. V. BLOCK TO PICO BUS.
(213)839-6294.

Intemstilps 34 Internships 34

HBO
Home Box Office is seeking a credit only intern
for the Media Relations depwrtment to assist in

implementing event logistics, administration of systems
utilized m publicity o|XTation, coorc^ination of

on-location media coverage and logistics for critics press
tours. The successful candidate is a undergraduate with
knowledge of media procedures, strong organizatiorral
skills, knowledge of WANG and/or PC's and min.
50 wpm typinc. You must receive credit from the

university for p>artici[>ation in the program.

Please send resume to:

Human Resources
Home Box Office

2049 Century Park East #4100
Los Angeles, CA 90067

attn; Media Intern Program

SUMMER MANAGEMENT INTERNSHIP IN-

TERVIEWS NOW TAKING PLACE. Gain valu-

able experience managing a team ofemployees,
customers, and suppliers. Successful applic-

ants will urwiergo extensive training. Average
suTTwner earnings range S8-15,0(X). Call 'Stu-

dent Painters' for information
1-800-426-6441.

WANTED: Editorial interns lor MOVIELINE
magazine. Good journalism experience in

exciting environment. Call |osh
(213)282-0711

Ctilld Care Wanted 35

After school to early evenings, 7yr old girl.

Sherman Oaks. Call evenings, (61 8)797- 71 26.

ROOM & BOARD in exchange for chidcare/

driving. Reliable car with scat belt. Pacific

Palis«<e>. (213)454-4127

CHR.OCARE for 1 -yr-old boy. Part time, flexi-

ble hours. Oivn transportation, referefK:es.

West side. Connie (21 3)475 7549

CHRrXARE NEEDED FOR 1 3 month oM girl,

our house, Westside, 4 dayiAivk. Camilla

213 207 4206

DRIVER P/T, need cm. M—T—Th, 8:30«n or

2:30pm, from WXollywood to WestsMle Pavi-

lion. $7Av (213) 654-9589.

FULL-TIME NANNY for 2 & 3 yr oM, need cv,
live in or out, W.Hollywood, need references.

$250-30(Vwk (213)654-9589

Apts. for Rent 49

Apts. for Rent 49

THE BEST BUILDINGS

IN WESTWOODI

527 MlOVALE
Two Bedroom • Aviitbk Now
• Fnnch Doors Onto Bakotty •

Top Floor Vaulted Ceiling •

Rreplece * Premiere Apertnertt •

Pool, Spe, Seune, end Fitn^s

Center.

Cat Now • Missy or Keren

208-48$$

430 K^LTON
One end Two Betfrooms • Bekony •

Q» Hnpleee •/ Hoof Top Jecuni

Cat Nonhjunefy 824 7409

cm Ceel

UetferFei

PALMS
3670 Nfidvale Ave. #5

(1 Blk N of

Venice Blvd)

4 Bdrm + Loft

3 Story

Townhome

$1695.00 •

•Stove

•Dishwasher
•High Ceilings

•Fireplace

•Laundry

15 min. to

campus

Call 506-6789
Playa Vista
Prop. Mgmt

OOT A VOKZr
UKBTOTALK?

WAiTT TO ncK ur A qUKK $ft«r

cMJLaim»t-9fe
Wt are flaeiMd& sailti^ «aMn-t
to r«n4 BytiM ^

vagtiriw 900 fa

itommmoectA
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Aplt. fbr Rant 49 Apfs. for Rent

The Coop. Since 1938 it

has provided UCLA students

low-cost room Sc board.

Now, we're just completing
the million dollar renov-

ation of our oldest hall

and we'll have 73 openings
for Spring.

You agree to a 4-hour weekly
workshift. You get a great

place to live and socialize.

$250/mo. and up. 19 meals/wk.

University Cooperative Housing Assn.

500 Landfair. (213)208-8242.

GAYLEY ARTS
Across from UCLA

Pool, Jacuzzi, bar, parking space,

singles & 1 bedrooms

208-3818

Wellworth Plaza Apartments

Westwood Viliage

Great move-.n bonus
2 bedrooni, .? bain $1350-$1450

1 bedroom, 1 bcilh $950-$1025

Rooftop spa & siirtdecK. Central

air and heating Balcony.

Fireplace Stove Refrigerator

Dishwasher Subterranean

parKing Laundry facilities on

each tWx>r

10893 Wellwofth Ave.

(213) 479-6205

The CO-OP
73 Openings

for Spring

$250/mo. and up

208-8242

BRENTWOOO. $820, 2b«V1b«h, fwW fWwr

*mall apt., parking, no pelt.

(213W3»-iy32

EXTRA-LAACf SINGLE tOO itcps to campus.

Fully kimmkml or unlumiihed. caullfcj*

Steeps X SrSO. C«M Marianne 21 }-a24-Oai9

or 211^2yM«13

HANCOCKfMK WOafmo includlnf uUIMmb

Laryr »W^ for 1 or 2 people. turrUhmd or

>WUwish><. g13>P>/-2U4

REMODELED
1, 2, & 3 bedroom
apartments in the

Beverlywood Area.

Robertson area

from $575-$950.

Call 657-8756

LARGE NEWLY
REMODELED

1, 2, & 3 bedroom
apartments in the

Beverlywood Area.

Just east of

Robertson

from $575-$950.

Call 657-8756

WESTWCXDD PLAZA
from $550 (uitilsbcd

THIS %VEEK ONLY SPECIAL!
Bachek>r/Single/1 &2 bedroom

a^^iL'TSa (213)205-8505

49 Apts. for Rent 49 Apts. for Rent 49. Roommates 53

LAItCE 2tO/2tA. adequate facilitits.

MSQ^no, 1041 S Coming U. Los An|»l«,

»1«3>$-247t or IH»)5y2 7507,

MMi yns^^. t7s<yMo, ibdnh^ i2Ui
MWdwM Aim., laundry. Pf^*% cJaan, ^uict.

MAR VISTA/

PALMS

2-bed/2-ba

townhouses

$975-$1050

*Balcoriies

*Fireplaces

*Laundry
facilities

*Security

alarms

*2 Car parking
*Staircases to

private

bedrooms
*Some with

Jacuzzi & rec

room

Low secvirity

deposit

to move in

Playa Vista

Properties

306-16789

/

Gayley
Towers
Across From Campus

Single Available

1-3 Students

Loft available

March 1

824-0836

PALMS $600-S77S, 1 and 2 bedroom, ap-

pliances, pool, laundry, parking, no pcU. 34 SS

laimine (213)4S4 4754

PALMS, S630-S69S, 1 bedroom, complete

new upgrade, mual ice, discount with good

credit, parking \tundry <acilitie» bS2-0923

PALMS, $82S and up. 2be<i^2balh. patios,

large closets, carpels, drapes, s^ove,

refridge
. quiet building, bus to UCLA,

839-6600

PALMS $925 large 2 be<V2 bath Top noof,

Tireplace ERcelleni buildmg Gated parVingI

(213)652-0047, (213)6375831.

WESTWOOD, $800, Large 1 -bedroom, 1

block to campus. Refrg, stove, parking. Bright

and airy, imcnediate. 213-824-4B07.

WESTWOOD. $985/MO., 2-BORMy2-BATH

STEP DOWN LIVINGROOM. NEW TILE. 1 1/2

MILE TO CAMPUS. CHARMING. -

(21 3)839-6294.

WESTWOOD PARADISE. Luj^ury building,

designed with the professional in mind. Call or

come in 1 0965 StrathrT>ore Dr. 21 3-208-0668.

WESTWOOD walk to UCLA . SpaciOus, bright

view. Bachelor $625/utilities included. Fire-

place, laundry, outside bbq. (213)279-1887.

SANTA MONICA/BUNDY bachelor

$45(ymonth. refrigerator, carpet, drapes,

laundry. 213-822-6487, 213-820-5415Available
rxiw.

WLA— 2-be<V2-bath. New security building.

Washer/dryer in unit. 2 parking spaces.

$1295/mo. (213)473-4272.

W).A, $600, large bachelor, deluxe, utilities,

fireplace, patio, 1829 Corinth. 213-626-6907.

WLA, $675, $200.00 bonus, 1 bedroom,

carpet, blinds, patio, close to UCLA, 1323

Federal, (213)479-1581

WLA. $695. 1-BED, bright, upper. 2 miles to

campus. Appliancs, no pets. 1850 Colby.

(213)479-0615.
^

WLA, $70(ymo. Ibd, built-in patio. 1412

Brckton, LA 90025. (213) 478-8924.

CULVER CITY: $120Q, 3-bedroom -flVi -bath

1 .400sq fi. large townhouse. Balcony, parking

laundry 4053 Irving. (213)826-6907.

WLA $750-825, $200.00 bonus, 1 bedroom,

upper, air, fireplace, dishw,a$her, balcony,

gated parking, (21 3)479-1 S8U^

WLA $795 $200.00 bonus. 2 bedrooms,

carpet, blinds, diswasher, balc^o^y. 2477 Saw-

telle. (213)479-1581.
'

WLA, $895. Sunny 2bcdroom + Ibath. Ap-

pliances. 2 miles to campus. 1 850 Colby Ave.

(213)479-0615. •
. i

—
WLA, close to UCLA-on Ohio Ave., 1 bed-

room, built-ins, pool, $700/mo.
213-477-9955.

WLA single, $S25/rT>o. Upper, stove, parking.

(213)451-4771.

Apartments Furnished 50

EXTRA-LARGE SINGLES. 1 00 steps to campus.

Fully furnished or unfurnished. Beautiful.

Sleeps 3. $750. Available imn>ediately. Call

Marianne. 213-824-0319 or 213-277-1813

WIA AREA. $585/fT>o. Attractive fumlshcd

single. Weal for students to share. Close to

UCLA. 11290 Ohio Ave. (213)477-4832

Apts. Unfurnistied 51

$575. SPACIOUS 1 -BEDROOM, privacy,

quiet garden type building, front and back

entry. Nice and convenient location. Near

Sherman Oaks. 1-year lease required.

(213)475-9561.

$695, 1 -bed upper, includes parking. Closer to

UCA, bus and shopping. 1242 Barry Ave.

(213)395 2903.

BRENTWOOD, $995, spacious 2 bed/2 bath,

refrigerator, stove, parking, 5-minutes to

UCLA Cat welcome. Open 8 00-5 00. 1 1921

Goshen #3 (213)475-0947

PALMS, 2 bedrooms, $650, newly decorated

upper unit, 3652 Keystone Ave Days (213)

956-5943, eves (60S) 254 2403 weekends.

PALMS $650 I ARGE UPPER 1 ! NEW CAR
PET, DRAPES APPLIANCES, 10433 IRENE

(213)372 1253 MANAGER APT. #4

STUDIO CITY Large 1 and 2 Br Apts. Newly

decorated 20 min from LXTIA. From $525

(816)762-7137, (616)762-5149.

coriy, 2

M^ tyi-4symsv.

PRIMf WLA. 2 bedrooms, upper balcorfy, 2

parktr>^ dishwasher, tclcphorw security, huge

bedroom, 477 2269.

QUIET 1 BfOllpOM $640, studio $540,

kitchen, bath, 4 miles, Beverly Hills adjacent,

near bus. (21 3651 1355.

SHERMAN OAKS, ntiwv gated 24^2, $750
central air, dishwasher, fireplace, 13406
Moorpark St (616)664-6691, (618)501^325

SPACIOUS 1 Bff^ROOM, hardwood floor,

mintbfinds, stove, refridge., ar>d private patio,

213-274-2461 atk for Marci.

UCLA HOUSING/UNIVERSITY APART
MENTS* Singles, 1 BRs, 2 BRs, 3 BRs Ail are

fully furnished arMJ within walking dtslarKe of

campus Call (213)625-2293 6am- Spm,
(213)625 6496 (or recorded Infarmation.

UNIVEltSITY APARTI^NTS available for

faculty/itaff, 2bdr 2bath. unfumishad, within

walking distance of campus. Call

213-20I?306S, Mon-fri, Swn-Spm

VAN NL/YS 1*2 ••droom a^ PMrfxt for

Mudanu C«rpMs. 4faam, laundry (aciiiUes.

utmd inty. Oom to 9m 40S. Owldraw, pals

) f

Apartments to Stiore 52

BRAND NEW 2bd/2ba WLA apt. to share

(Ban^ingtofVSM Blvd) HMOimo. Call Dave at

(21 3)8207110.

BRENTWOOD $330 utilities included Sunny

2-f 2, bakorty, parking. Available 4/1 Suzarww

(213)2072766.

CORNER OF LANDFAIR AND GAYLEY. Park-

ing and Jacuzzi. $375/nx)nth. Call Oamion
(213)206-5546. Walk to school.

FEMALE TO SHARE 1-bd, $313, 1 bick to

campus, avail. Apr. 1. parking. Denlse

213-824 7983.

LARGE ROOM AND BATH to share with

UCLA studerH in rww largie Brentwood apart-

n»nt. (213)575-1965.

MARINA DEL REY. Female to share 2-bd/2-ba,

luxury apartmanl, all amenities. %52itmo.

(213)627-1544.

OWN ROOM in large 3 b«lroom. WestwootV

Santa iVtonfca. $325. Kristen (213)47^-4633.

PRIVAfE ROOM in Sirathmora apartrrtanl. *A

block from caH>pus Terrace, view, parking,

laundry $»25Ano. (213)624-2197.

PRIVATE ROOM shwe bath and kitchen,

$26C^., lor tamale only Near LCLA
AVAJLAfclE NOW (21 3)477.4006

STARTING SPRING QUARTER- 2 room-

mates to ihare hufs badroom, bath, walk-In

cloaal. SacurMy buidin^ Valaran. lU^ne.
(213)471-a»tS. .

WAU TO UQA Gterwocfc Fumishad barf^

roam lOMmhouM pMlmoK. Mala or lamala .

Mail iwolwr. AMilaMt new. (21S)2Q*-7M2,

$100 TO MOVE IN BY MARCH 1 ST. FEMALE

SHARE ROOM IN 2+2. ALL AMENITIES.

$387.5(VMO. AMBER 824-3812.

ACROSS FROM CAMPUS. Female needed

$387.5(Vmo. 2bcV2ba, new security building,

available 3-1 -91.475 Gayley (21 3) 208-7376.

ASAP-female, share room, furnished 2bc^ba

'apt. Walk to UCLA, no security deposit.

412.50/mo. 213-208-8679.
.

BEVERLY HILS AREA. Female professional,

non-smoker to share 2-bed/ I'A -bath.

$575/mo. (213)273-0930 or (619)564-8310,

call colect. ^_^_______^
BRENTWOOD TOWNHOUSE, spacious, pri-

vate. Your own private bedroom and bath-

room. Fireplace, security garage, washer and

dryer. Female only, non-smoker, and no drugs.

$600 VA utilities. 820-1120.

fNCINO. Female roommate needed. Deluxe 2

bed/2 ba, fireplace, $450+ulilities. Close to

UCLA. 818-506-8834.

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share

2BD/2BA for spring quarter. Parking, Jacuzzi.
•

%337.50 -t- Utilities. (213)312-5384.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED— large

2-bedroom (cute!) with UCLA Jrs. Available

immediately. Great location! $380.

(21 3)476-7435.

FEMALE roommate wanted. Share Wilshare/

brockton appartmenl v^th two students.

Private room. Pool. Share bathroom, security

building, SM. Bus access. Rent $430/nf>o.

(213)820-7510.

FEMALE TO SHARE extra large room In 2-bd

apt. Available March 1 . iVAlmo. + deposit.

Cal evenings, (21 3) 826-5762.

FElVtALE to share 3bed/3balh security apt. w/ 2

college grads in great WLA location,

$49a/mo., (213)447-2849

FEMALE WANTED for spacious apartment.

Own room, share bath. Close to CCpolice and

UCLA. Feb.1. 841-6486.

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. University

apartn>ent. Must be non-snwker. $333/mo.

(213)824-2691. 625 Landfair.

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. 1-BED/

1 -BATH, furnished university apartment. Must

be non-smoker, non-drinker. $389/nr>o. Scott

(213)208-1939.

MALE, share large bedroom in 2-becl/ 2-bath

apartment. 2-miles to UCLA. $250/mo.

(213)479-7963.

MALE to share 1 -bedroom, fireplace, deck,

parking, steps from campus. $375.

(213)206-456 J.

MAR VISTA. Own bedroom in townhouse.

Includes washer/dryer, security parking, stor-

age. $400/mo + utilities. Chris, Amy
(213)397-1208.

NON-SMOKING FEMALE preferred to share

w/female professional. Charming, contempor-

ary, spacious 2bd w/Tireplace. Westwood,
$66(ymo. Victoria 213-473-3469.

NONSMOKING roommate needed ASAP for

Spring Quarter $38S/mo., own room, parking,

appliarKes. Van Nuys townhouse. Call Kevin

or )oe. (816)994 5286.

ON CAMPUS- Sproul Hall Female, $449
irKludes meals and utilities. Immediate move-

tn. (213)209 5544

3 GUYS NEED ROOMMATE 2bd/2ba. Fully

furnished. Pool, jacuizl, parking Westwood
$40Cymo No deposit 213 20M703

PALMS, quiet 2-be(V2 bath to share Laundry,

parking $475^iw (213)556-0941.

PALMS, spacious, own bedroom in 2bd town
house, parking, Famala. prafened. $425/mo
(213)556-6467 evenings

PRIVATE ROOM, Westwood Parking, laun

dry, 1 Smin. walk to UCLA. $300 >'A utilities

(213)206-1961.

ROOMMATE NEEDED. To shvc 2-bedroonV

2-bath with 3 great girls- 10 minutes from

campus $375 (213)624-0142.

SPACKXJS 1 -bedroom, airconditioned, fire-

place, security, sauna. Building 5 minute walk

to UCLA, $317/MO. 213-206-1092,
213-206-1219 message

SPRING QUARTER LEASE- Kelton Luxury

Apartment, 2bedroom -f 2bath, completely

furnished. $417 TED (213)624-9645,

TWO FEMALE non-snwker, UCLA alumnus,

looking for sanr>e to share huge 3-be(V3-bath

rww apartment in great location. $46€/mo. >

amenitiies. Katherine or Christina
(213)473-7303, (213)473-1314 Available

March 1.

WESTWOOD, F/M RCX>S4MATE TO SHARf
LARGE APARTMENT SECURITY, PARKING,
WALK TO CAMPUS $365 AMY
(213)624 5959. •- ^

WESTWOOD Female to share 1 bedroom,
quiet (oration $347 S(Vmo (21 1)206 7091

WliSHIRFyBUNDY AREA Female Own
room, bath Parking (>jlrl, spacious Rrspon
sibie $SS(Vmo (211)620 1091

YOUROWN ROOM In Waslwood apwtmant
$500 refundable deposit $40iyh»onlh Hugs
Kitchen, llvlngroom Hardwood floors.

J2 1.3)206-1365

Room for Rent 54

KVERIY HRLS Furnlahad room In lar^i

house with Grad sludanU.Kitchen prfvllagas,

washer, dryar, pool, ullllUas Included f^aed

car $425/mo. leave massaga. Abby
616-763 5151.

WENTWOOD Famala non-BnrwiMr Quiat

fucnidwd room Prlv«a baih. KMchan pri-

vllifts Utilities includad. WatharA>yar.
tO-mIn IKLA. S47S O-Sp«i0«3S-SSO3

mmm

we look in me

DAILY BRUIN

CLASSIFIED

House to Sliare 57 Misc. Sport Activities 78 Tutoring Offered 98

CULVER CITY, 3 bed4-2bath, washing ma-
chirw, parking available, rtew carpet. Private

bath $450 Eddie. 213-838-0967.
1

CULVER CITY, large house to share, own
bedroom, bathroom, garden, prefer female,

rwn-srrfoker, $550/nr>o., uitilities irKluded, call

lohn, (213)396-2208

FEMALE ROOMMATE to share 2-bedroom
house. One block from Westside Pavillion.

Pets OK. $5S<yn;>o. (213)475 0818

FEiVIALE TO SHARE ROOM with sante in

beautiful hillside estate with faH^LjIous view,

lust off famous Sunset Plaza Oive. Quiet,

secluded, laundry, kitcften, parking, pool.

$350-400, all utilities »nd some extras in-

cluded. Call 659.4134.

FEMALE Wanted to share house in Brentwood
w/ 2 female Christians. Non-snwker. $495.

lean (213)476-4154.

House for Sale

SCHOOL STRESS?

ANY STRESS?

(^LL UCLA PEER HELPLNF

825-HELP
MON-FRI 5pm-MIDNIGHT
SAT-SUN Bpm-MIDNIGHT
FREE SERVICE TO THE UCLA COMMUNITY. CONFIDENTIAL

TELEPHONE CRISIS COUNSEUNG AND REFERRALS.

Room for Rent 54 Sublet 55

LOVELY CLEAN FURNISHED ROOM Private

bath & kitchen privileges .$45(VnK> Rcfer-

ences Close to UCLA (213)473 448a

HtKSHfY HALL Crad needed to lake over

contact $525 inci meals (21 3)209^X)72.

PACIFIC PAL , 1 S min to UCLA, lovely twmc,

near bcaci>, private bath, $60(Vmo utilities,

(213)454 7466

PIAYA OH KfY 1 bedroom amcnilies in

luxury iHMTtc, o<:c>an view Available immedi-

ately or March 1 $350 Must see! J^im

(213)821 7B68, (213)394 8992 or Sean

(213X.70(.9(»4

SANTAMONK A New luxury room $40(Vmo
(iiKluding ulil ) 2bd/ll>ath condo, quiet trn*,

non trTH>king female 213B29 5W»1

W»STW(X)D BFAUTIIUL large, furnished

—room, «asy parking, maie preferred Walk to

UCLA $450, Office 475 4517, home
473-5769

SANTA MONKIA Large 1 -bedroom Up to

3yrs. utilities irKluded. parking. $6S(Vmo
(213)396-0300

SUBLET THROUGH 9/30 Brentwood adj

^acious IbcVlba Security building, 2-car

parkin. $fll5/mo Available IMMEDIATELY
Mariless (213)544-0130 or Jenifer

(213)177 2038

WfSTWCX)!) 2BD/2BA, female, share room
Crral deal, $24S/mo 17. mile to campus

(213)474 2509. Available 2/25,

1^

4-

4-

4>

Sublet 55

GOING OUT OF TOWN
TfflS SUMMER?

W/VNTED!

SUMMER SUBLETS/RENTALS

V/KST LA LAW FIRM SEEKING
SHORT TERM (8 12 WEEKS)
FURNISHED. REASONABLY

PRia-D WF-STSIDE
HOUSINC; FX)R SUMMER

LAW ClJiRKS

FROM

MID MAY IHROIK.ll AUl.WST

PlwMiNt (:<inl«<:l

,

)Mn<>llo /ui koriiitin

(911):n2 41H7

4*

4-

McKenna & Cuneo ^
seeks furnished -n

sublets for its law J
^students who need ^t

housing during all J
or part of the

summer *

Please call f
(213)688-1000 *

ext. 2502
••••••••••••••*^

O'Melveny & Myers
Law Firm Needs
Summer Sublets

If you are interested in

subletting your apartment

any time from May to

August pur law students

will be rieeding housing.

Please call; Recmiting

Office 669 6717

Downtown Law Firm

Seeking Housing For

Summer Associates
SpacA needed anytime

between 5/15/91 9/1/91

Apartments, sublets,

house sitting, house
sharing, etc.

Please contact

Cindy Daly

at PettM & Martin at

(213)626-1717.

House for Rent 56
ita

I, MUfS FAST 0» IX I A Spanish duplex

/bcVIV. ^alh Harftwond flour IMnlngKoom/

living room Washer & dryer iipve, refrlgera

U>r$W7VrTW 213 9.MHIt21.

HMINTWCX)!) HOME 3*1 5 lormal dMng.
hardwood floors 1 1replace, buIN Ins, break

fast, laundfyrnorrw, crKloMd yard. 12000

(213) 197 0946

BKFNrwOOl) 2bedroom, larfe den, larga

kitchen, fireplace. Good condition I argir

enclosed yard $192S/mo (21 1)626 324fa

CULVER CITY. 5 bed/1 balh, hardwood

floors AppltancM, yard, tundvck wftp*

(21 3)390-3997.

58

BELAIR/ CLOST TO UCLA. 4 BD/ 2% BA,

Huge Family room & pool. $785,000. Chrys,

agent (213)820-6651

CEORGEOUS SPANISH HACIENDA. West

side, prime location. 2 miles to UCLA. 3-bed,

den, I'A bath, r>ew kitchen, er>closed yard.

Must see! Price reduced to $450,000. Princi-

ples only. 1901 Colby Ave. 479-0615.

Housing Needed 60

MALE LAW STUDENT needs own bedroom
late May to end of Aug, negotiable . Westwood,
Brentwood, SM, Fairfax, vicinities.

(617)7887-9188 before 9pm PST.

SHORT-TERM summer housing needed for

out-of-town employee, call Kathy Rasmussen

(213)891 8580 Latham A Watkins

UCLA grad student, clean, non-smoking will-

ing to do yard work, wants to house-sit over the

summer. 607-277-5808.

Room/Board for Help 62

BRENTWOOD, female needed, private room
and board in exchange for services including

some driving. Ideal for student!
213-820-8949.

ROONV BOARD. for female in exchange for

babysitting 5-year-old girl, flekible hours,

separate living quarters. (213)470-1431.

^ALL ROOM with bath in rustic Laurel

C^yon, private eritrarx:e, in exchange for

20hrs of baWysitting. Need car. Female pre-

ferred. (21 3)656-1 7M.

Room for Help 63

GUEST QUARTERS in exchange for house

ceaning, errands, etc. (213)656-23^0.

MAR VISTA Room and kitchen privileges in

exchange for limited duties, M or F, non-

smoker (213)398-1277

Condos for Sale 67

BEAUTIFUL KELTON AVE. 2-bc<V2bath, w b

fireplace Quiet, bright corner. Pool, spa,

sauna, gym, etc. Sell, lease $289,500. The Pru

CA Mary (213)655-2767

BEST BUYon Wilshire, 1 bedroom 4^ 1 .5 bath ,

24 hr doorman Full security, pool $169,000

must sell Gail 213-445-7778

BEST BUY, walk to UCLA, 2bd/2b, $239,890,

The Pru Ca. Saul, (213) 8371006 or

477 8291

BFVFKIY MILIS, $265,000, 1 bcd/oom/

}'h balh, 1051 square feet, large livmgroom,

city view, roof lop swimmirig pool, well kept

rHTighborftood, (213)530^1165

LUXURY I OR ESS 2 bedroom, IV. bath,

pool, spa, sauna, gym $220,000 Sharor^

Radice, Elite Properties (21 3)271 4040ropei

vIli•WESTWOOD VILLAGE* high rise building,

doorman, 1 bedroom > Ibath corvio, village

view, pool, spa, security, viron't last al

$230,000 Broker (213)624-0453

WHY RENT? Large livmgroom, pool, spa, gym,

view, $149,500 Sharon Radice, Elite Proper

ties (213)271-4040

Condos for Rent 69

1 BED/ 1 BATH, first floor, 1 block from

UCLA, valet parking, pool, spa, 2-car parkinf^

$1350 unfurnished, $1500 fumished Avail-

able now {818)366 7129

WEST LA, 2 bed/2 bath, a/c, gated 2 car

parking, laundry, refridgeralor, Ohio^ederal.

$1100 714 540-1270 Dan

WIA 2 BLV2 BA $1095 Contemporary bright

upper. Security bidg , balcony, 2-car parking,

many extras (2131826-8686

Guest House for Rent 70

I'A Mil FS TO UCl A $7S(Vmo , large smgic

Kil<her>, rating trt-a, slQve, refridgeralor Pri

vale backyard, pets ok 21 1 477 5001, days

(211)771 '.818, rves

Misc. Sport Activities 7^

I f.AKN H ) sky dive al Alex Aviation parachute

Mhool, Iar>dem Sky Dive College, military

discounts »nd group rales Gift ccrtiFicates

1(605)654 DIVE •
. .

TFNNIS IFSSONS LfAHN FROM AN EX
RANKFI) PROfESSONAI WOMEN'S CW
CUIT PLAYER ALL LEVELS GREAT WITH
CHILDREN (616)905 B273

LEARN TO FLY-ALL RATINGS. Rent 5 C-1 72.

Best rates in town. Van Nuys Airport

(818)344-0196.

Insurance 91

/lllstatr
Autta/Renters/Home/Life

31 2-0202
1317 Westwood Blvd

(2 biks. So. of Wilshire)

ANMjS* Inuvano* Con^>any
All<al« U<» \rmtrtnc» Compmy

ititit^'k^'k'^r^^itit'k^ifitit'k
I HATE AUTO INSURANCE!

I ilu \n<A ,;iili' iiiMii.iiii.i'

|llll.":l \)j 1,1..' Sn li'l .1

FREE LOWER OUOTE . ,ill

" 7175 (318. 'U^ i:in

1 AUTO irjS A(>Erj(

••••••••••••••••••

CRnd~Care 90

CHILDCARE 6FFERED/WLA, M-F 7:30-5:30

pm. Meal provided, arts, crafts, and outside

activities. Ages 8 months and up. Call now
Sally 213-3984)452

Movers/Storage 94

BEST MOVERS. Many moves done in 1 2

hours. HOWff? We're PROFESSIONALS Our
26fool truck + four dollies equals EXCELLENT
results. $55 hourly, up. 263-BEST

AAA HONEST MAN. W/ dollies, small jobs,

short rnXice ok. Student discount. Friendly

(213)285-8688. UCLA alumnus.

JERRY'S nwving and delivery. The careful

movers. Free estimates, experienced, and reli-

able. lerry (213)39K5657.

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE CAREFUL REA-

SONABLE DEPENDABLE LAST MINUTE
JOBS WELCOME. CALL ANYTIME
(213)301 0137

Personal Service 95

RESEARCH METHODOLOCIST, 20 years ex

perience, can help on research project, disser-

tation, thesis, or analyze your data

(213)559-1890

Services Offered 96

BAD CREDIT? Learn EXACfLY How To Fix

Your Credit Report-Get Loans-Credit Cards,

etc. Amazing Recorded Message Reveals De
tails 816-594-1003

ENGLISH TEACHER prepared to edit your

paper Tutoring also avaiUbe Reasonable

rates Annette (213)392 7206

FRUSTRATED developing/ editing graduate

school personal statements, other vital written

material? Professional help from nationaily-

known author/consultant. (213)826-4445

'- 7
INFORMATION INC.

Largest Library of Info, in U.S.
All Subjects -

Foreign students welcome
Academic papers not for sale.

(213)477-8226 M-F 10am-5pm

«r

BEARS EDITING
All sub)ecU. These«/Dissertatk>rs

Proposals and books.
Foreign students welcome.
papvjrs not for sale
Sharon Bemr. PtaJ)

(2 IS) 4704662

LESS STRF5S4U TRAFFIC SCHOOL. Holiday

lnrVSuntet-405 freeway Coffee-Cookies- Fun-

films. Free parking Call 1 800-322 0009.

LITTERS, resumes,

213 459 2964

ghost writing. Gary

MAGNA CUM LAUOF offers all-subject

research ir^^vriting assislarxre Call/ fax Todd,

(616)751^39 Word processing $1 75/pagc

PROFESSIONAL WRITING, EDITING, STA
TISTICS research |)roposal/studies for ur>der

graduate, graduate, PH D Any style/

requirement 213 671 1331

PROFESSIONAL
papers, theses.

EDITING, PERIOD Your

personal statemer>ts, etc

crafted ir^o sharp, clear, po«M>rful, grammati

cally correct Er^lish that really communicates

Reaaonable rate*. Call Larry (213) 469 9237

WRITING, EDITING, TUTORINCi, Rf

SEARCH REASONABLE RATES WEEKDAYS,
WEEKENDS, EVENINGS PhD GIVES FAST,

ACCURATE hIELP OVER NIGHT SERVICE

AVAILABLE (213)476^114

Tutoring Offered 98

FRENC:H LESSONS by experienced riative

teacher featured on television. Also irMerpre

tor, translator Call Christian (21 3) 453 6378

MATH TUTOR, professional, UCLA graduate,

expert all levels Years of experience Kr>aws

lest type problenw. Commtitc. Low rates.

(816)50(>-4021

PAPERS GOT YOU IX)WN? I can help

Profejsiona.l _writini *»IJ»l4n.c¥^^
1ft 3)289 9839 ^ ,

WRmNG/ENC.LIS>^ TUTOR Help preparing

paper, exams. Harvard University graduate,

Mptrlerwad, low rales. 818-71I4-4994.

PATIENT TUTOR MATH (ARITHMETIC
THRU CALCULUS), CHEMISTRY, PHYSICS,

FINANCE. ACCOUNTING, COMPUTERS,
FOREIGN LANGUAGES. CALL jIM MAOIA
(213)747-5116.

Tutoring Needed 99

ENGLISH TUTOR NEEDED AMERICAN PEO
PLE PREFERABLE $9/HR (213)838 1406

KAMEO

NFED AfTERSCFOOL homework supervision

for elementary school child at home in Rancho

Park area Call lane 825 9841 days or

(21.1)470-0692 evenings.

Typing 100

Al BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH 7-DAY,
8AM-8PM. LASER RESUMES,
DISSERTATIONS/PAPERS/THESES/TAPES
FDITING WLA (213)557-0558

\BSOLUTELY PROOFEOI Speedy typing

Anything. Editing available Computer, laser

printer Near campus 8am-6pm Call Ani

(213)312 3332 or David (21 3)274-1 566

ACE TYPIST Speed typing WP, Spellcheck

Laser printer Sepulvcda Montana. '

213 476 2829

A+! FAST, PROFESSIONAL word processing/

editing, computer^ training, resumes,
transcription Fax THE WORD PLACE
(213)682 8006

A| 's MAGIC FINGERS will type anything,

anytime - competitive prices scripts, papers,

books, resumes, theses, dissertations Call

A.l's (213) 475-8902 Mastercard Visa-AMEX.
^^—^M^^M I I ^W^—^M^^^—^M^M^fc^i^i^^

ALL TYPING AND WORD PROCESSING
Also editing, proofreading, large jobs ok.

(213)266^1859

BEAUTIFUL TYPING MOST CONSCIEN
TK3U5, EXPERIENCED, REASONABLE DIS-

SERTATK3NS, THESES, PAPERS, RESUMES
CORRECT SPELLING, GRAMMAR EDITH
(213)933 1747

IBM-PC Wordprocessing, Termpapers, Disser-

lations, theses, scripts. Laser Pnnter National/

Scpulveda (213)397-9711

ONE DAY
WORD PROCESSING
lAiSD/OR EDITirSG

Over 2^ y' .:.-• \yi
> :< "< <

Bill L")olc)r.. y 207-5021

FIRST CLASS COMMUNICATION

Typing Service

IBM Word Processor

Competitive Prices

and Next Day Service

1-30 pages $2 per page

30+ pages : $1 .50 per page

(213)559-2941

c

CALL 825 HELP
UCLA PEER
HELPLINE

MON fRiSPMMlDMCHI

•/
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Premium Image

Without a Premium Price

SALON
1015

WESTWOOO VILLAGE

Why Leave Westwoood When The
Same Quality Is Here?

-Complete Haircuts from $25-$30
(includes stiampoo, cut, & style)

1015 Gayley Ave. ^105 Westwood Village
(corrier of Gayley &. Weyburn)

• 824-5006 •

SALON
1015

VISION CAREl

See the difference

quality and timely

service can; iTiake

from

DR. VOGEL
1132 Westwood Bl.

Westwood Village

208^3011
Since 1971 UCLA Alum.

APRIL 15 IS CLOSER THAN YOU THINK
Don't use an ordinary tax service when you can use a tax

attorney who is an experienced CPA

John R. Ronge, CPA
10866 Wilshire -\5Vn H.

^^

AA^ Al f\f\ ^^" ^^ °^ °PP^-
*i¥^ I ""4 I UU (Evening and weekend opts, available)

•Coming soon: Easiest tax return possible.

Well pfck up arxj return your forrr»s for you
from convenient locatlore arourxj campus.
Look here for details.

•Free yourself of back taxes

•Reasortable rates

•Tax assistance to Irxilvlduals

in all professkDns, lncludlr»g

the entertainment IrxJustry.

• Audit representation
• Validated parkirjg

• Visa & Mastercard accepted

1
Mention ihis od for o 10% discount (New clients only).

Typing 100 Music Lessons 102 Travel 4^ 105 Autos for Sale

IBM PC word processing. Term papers, theses,

dissertations, tapes Reasonable rales. Melissa

(213)459-0258.

IBM Wordprocessing, Laser Printer. Termpap-

ers. Dissertations, Resumes, APA form Fast,

accurate, spellcheck, storage, Le Conte/

Tiverton (213)206-0040.

MEDICAL MANUSCRIPTS/RECORD RE

VIEWS EXPERIENCED IBM WP50
(213)397 3091

MODERN SECRETARIAL and graphic cervices

Discount to students, pick-up ar>d delivery, 24

hour service (213)628-8133, Angelica.

PRECISION TYPINC-Word processing ser-

vice Reasonable rates. (213)664-3961, Fax

(213)864-6793

QUALITY typing service, laser printer, re-

sumes($20), papers, theses, and scripts

213-206^6974

RESUME ESME WORD PROCESSING. ALL

FORMATS SPELL CHECK GRAMMAR
CHARTS LASER PRINTER. b'A DAYS.
(213)474-4601

RUSH IT IN, term papers, thesis, reports,

scripts, banners, Macintosh laser prints

(213)753-6353 Competitive rates.

EXPERT TYPIST-24 HOUR RUSH SCRVKIE

Bilingual-Frefx:h, Student Discount, volume

discount, Sepulveda/Venice. 213-397-5639.

VOICE. 40 years leaching. All levels/ styles.

N.Y. City Opera, musicals; top supper clubs

Near UCLA. MICHAEL BONDON
(213)277-7012

Resumes 104

NEED one or two round-trip tickets. LAX to

atlanta April fair price paid. (213)296-0650.

R/T ANYWHERE AMERICA WEST FLIES. SAC-

RIFICED PRICE. $300. CALL ALEX.
(616)883-5653.

LOWL^;. T AIR f AML^.>

ACTING RESUMES $20. Computer
typesetlin{^ laser printing, one hour service

Word Processing ($1 .75/page).FAX
(213)954-1724.

A+ RESUME & WRITING SERVICE. Profes-

sional copywriter will create the right resume

for your needs. All word processing aser

printing services available. Day
(213)453-0563. Eves. (213)393-2403.

INSTANT RESUMES AND COVERLETTERS
Both $25~Quick, Professional, aorte (o your

satisfaction 213 397-5639.

RESUMES + COVER LETTERS expertly written

by experienced Career Counsekx. Also col-

lege aidmission essays. Near UCLA. Lee (21 3)

476-1090

WINNING RESUMES; 2-hr scn^ice. Our clienu

get results. Open 7 days (213)287-2785

•LONDON $460
•AMSTERDAM S510
•FRANKFURT S520
•PARIS »S3Q
•GLASOOW S538
•TOKYO $629
•SYDNEY $1090

MX nOUNO TIWS
FLORIDA $365
SEATTLE $260
BANGKOK $049
NEW YORK $365
•HONG KONG $600
'ALX^KLAND $1020
MANILA $749

'85 HONDA CIVK: HB, 5sp, A/C, cassette,

good condition. $3700 obo. (816)765-0474.

HONDA ACCORD 80, 5-speed, 4-door,

power steer, air, excellent coridition, $1800.

(213)470-3505.

JEEP WRANGLER '89, while 4cyl, 1 5,000 mi.,

Kenwood stereo plus more $8400. Call Mi-

chcle (213)427-1675.

SAAB Turbo '62, Grey, 70,000 milew, auto,

Vc, sunroof, new tire^attery, alarm More.

Great Buy! $4750. 213 47a 3402

TOYOTA MR-2 '87, while, a/c, po¥»«rAill

steering, spoiler, anVfm, immaculate cond.

OTHER DOMESTC/WTl FARES AVAL.
CALL FOR 1 WAY

BARNEY'S TRAVEL_ (213)382-9226 _
CLUB MED

Were the EXPERTS:
Call RENDEZVOUS TRAVEL
Added Value w/each booking

800-336-1002

$690(yobo

Melisse.

(816)961 4926, (213) 656-6500,

Scooters for Sole 115

1985 HONDA ELITE BO,red wAwlmct.just

turned, evcellcnt rorxJition $87Vobo. Shan
non 2t>6 1416

1 966 HONDA Elite 1 .SO Deluxe Red 4k miles,

maintained, A\^M, helment, lock Must sell

$120lVobo Tom (213)575 3552

1966 RED HONDA SPREE
condition $250, Must scl

213 206 7920

scooter Good
. Call Kristen

Music Lessons 102

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher

Near UCLA All levels Guitars available Call

Jean (213)476-4154

Travel

desktop

RESUMES
FAST PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

•Conpjm Typiiiing •Ljmt Pnning

•Cukiom OMigMd I mm •Ea^r UxUms

Call (213) 450-0133 for rMuit$

Travel

Travel Tickets 106

ASPtN, COIORAIX) $23Cy$340 roundlrip

N o

advanced purchase Last minute ok
(21.3)656 7068

LOWEST, BEST, AIRFARE, Asia, domestic.

States, Europe, Tcipei, Tokyo, New York,

Florida, others. 213-841-6721 RusmII

UCLA MEMORIAL
WEEKEND CRUISE
Al iboarA Sir your mifos on travtl to (mImhM M^
EiMnoda Mcxke on iht umny Mcs of llw MS Swittwwrd

fricti $l«t of $W • IncWos mmo, imols, on boord

MiofMMiwil • Dopvis from Lot Angoioi • Spoco Utnitoti •

Doposit («NIm 7^ of booking) SSO 10 hold spoo, SI 00 10 yd
i^idk akm (SSO doposil non^rofwidoUo)

ExlonM Oopnil Dotdbw Frtfn; Mvdi I

IIm Ship is Airoody SoU Ovtll look Nov or LoM Out)

'Umim^vmmTi.y^Ui lill>|

Cdl 213-206^797

ASUCXA^ TRAYfL SERVKI • A-Levd Ackerman UniM

Autos for Sole 109

1972 VW SUP€RBEETLE Runs well, good
condition, $170(yobo. joe (213)471-0206

1960 PONTIAC FIREBIRD, nd. amflm cas-

sette, iunrooi, runt well, must sell. SUKO/obo.
(816)966-9006.

1980 VW DASHER wagon Air, auto transmis-

sion, AM^M tapedeck, clean, gbod corxjition,

$1700 (213)206^935, (616)346-5446.

1967 TOYOTA 4-RUNNER Excellent coodi

tion, low mileage . Take over payments or buy
outright (213)854-0999.

1 988 HONDA PRELUDE SI, $1 SOOCVobo, rtd.

sunroof, 5-speed, low-milage, alarm.

(213)836-3692, aher 5pm.
^

'79 DATSUN 810, good condition, S-«pMd,
240Z engine, runs «irell, small dent, $1100
213-281 4648 day, 213 454-7619 eves

84 Fiero. WhKc Great cor>dition Power
steering and brakes $3500 obo

1 987 HONDA El ITE 1 50 Excellent condition

Only IK $610 5 16-6536 day, 715 1479 eves

1989 HONDA ELITE 80, white, good condi

tion, low miles, new registration wA>elmet,

$1200 Meaaage (213) 289-0486.

HONDA AERO SO, red, low miles, guest

condition, $425, with kryptonite lock.

(213)624-4535

HONDA ELITE 80, 1966 Red, low miles,

recently turwd- runs greatt Lock included

$75(Vobo Kalhy, (213)478 0929.

HONDA PASSPORT 70 Seats two legally

Great condition Rum great $450. Rodger

(213)451 9669

HONDA SPREE '66 Red, dependable, great

condition, good miles. Lock included

$.300 0(yobo (213)206-2440

YAMAHA 180/ Newtires and clutch Helmet

60 mph lop speed for beyor>d c ampu* $6(M),

213 393 9534. ^
*

.

YAMAHA 1966 red 180 Riva Like

$100(Vobo Windshield, radio, saddleback

(6 16)990-$ 154. -
-

. .

PAC-10
From page 48

and a split of their final four games

(two against UCLA .and two

against USC) would greatly

improve on Wazzu's chances of

earning a ticket to March Madness.

But Washington State isn't the

only Pac-10 squad that could earn

post-season recognition by the

NCAA Selection Committee. Har-

rick stands by his earher statement,

that he beheves up to five confer-

ence teams will qualify for the

tournament.

"I still think that, we've got a

chance to gel five teams in," he

said. "Arizona Slate (16-8, 7-7),

Arizona (23-5. 11-3), USC (16-8,

7-7), Washington State (16-8, 8-6)

and us (20-7, 8-6). I don't think the

Pac- 10 has ever had five teams in."

Right you are, coach. The most

the conference has ever sent to the

tournament has been four, which it

has done four times, including the

past two seasons.

"Our conference is any bit as

good as any conference in the

country, top to bouom," Hairick

said.

Arizona, at 23-5 and the No. 9

team in the nation is a lock. So is

UCLA (20-7). USC, with wins

over both' the Wildcats and the

Bruins al home, and Notre Dame
and Colorado State on the road, are

probable.

The same argument could be

said for Arizona State that features

a marquee coach in Bill Frieder

and has some impwessive non-con-

ference wins over No. 11 -ranked

Kansas, Texas, BYU, and New
Mexico that have significantly

boosted their power rating.

109 Furniture for Sale 126

COUCH, beige, sleeper, very good condition.

$20(Vobo Call 213-288-0626^

Garage Sales 127

MOVING SALE Many household Itentt.

Kitchen utemils, athletic equipnwnt, desk

lamps, furniture, record changers
(213)473 7467

Misc. For Sale 128

CANON 6 mm zoom movie camera wAvide

angle lensc, leather case Hke i^wt $100, firm

213 54a 7366 "^ ,.

SELF HELP BOOKS plus many other subjects

MoM $2.UO $7 00 Stop bad habits, make
more money. Also available are gifts for all

occasions Free catalog, book or gin Write to.

G B E Dept 3 101 1 7 Scpulvcda Blvd. Ste 206
Mission Hills, CA 91345 2600

Musical instruments 129

PICCOLO, Gemeinhardt, silver plated Hear
new, $265 (616)9900632

Stereos/TVs/Radios 1 3

1

SONY STEREO RECEIVER w/REMOTE Excel

lent condition Paid $180, will sell for

$9(yobo. Call Chris (213)206-2517:

STEREO SYSTEM. Pioneer with remote. Com-
patible with other equipment. Excellent condi-

tion. $600obo. 624-9731 )ame«.

Sport Equip, for Sale 132

WINDSURFER
board with all

Fanatic Club 11*6 int^g
acces $400 624 2242

Typewriter/Computer 134

BRAND NEW Macll Ci including 40 software.

$5500 Call mike (213)494 7396
"' ' 1 I I I

I 11 iil» MMi. . ^m, .1.1 1^—^^M^—

^

IBM ( lONF, 640K hard drive, «) megabyte,

plus monitor, plus eidemlve software Perfect

condition, practically new $IOO(Vobo.
(213)624 4182

IBM COMPATIBLE COMPUTER; monitor,

keyttoard and printer lots uf software,

$50tVnbc> (21 1)206 6699, Mike

Furniture for Sale 126

CC)NTEM»»ORARY SOfA A LOVE SEAT,

ntnttr used, absolutely positively gorgeous.

Valued $2800, sacrifice $675 (21 3)624-0449

NEW LATEX RUBBER BED by Underwood, 1

month old, sleep In heaven for f40(Vobo, top

of the line, (213)267.1516

QUEEN-SIZE wavelesa walerbed^- real ex

pensive kind, hardly used (hybrid-type bed, siU

(213)024-2710. on bOR iprtngs) SMKVobo. J»J-9»7.

I8M(OMPATAHIF 5Y5TIM, AT 266 1 2 Imb,
1 2 Sd, 40 hd, keyboard, monitor, brand new
with warranty, $675 00, (213)644 2612

MA(;NAV()X VIDEOWRITER word proces-

sor wA>01lt-ln printer. Reliable Handsofne
carrying case included $2S0.00/obo.
(21^)20fr2440 '

RENT IBM complete corr^puler system Only
$95 per month 213931 4207.

TOSHIBA T1 200XE notebook compuler^ 3MB,
modem, software, btand new w/ warranty

$249Vtibo. Randall 20MlWfr

1
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WAZZU
From page 48

Washington State. We're tied for

second place with them and that's

incentive enough."

That, coupled with the fact that

the Bruins are eyeing a possible

top 16. seed in the upcoming

NCAA Tournament, should keep

UCLA focused<^ tonight.

•The Bruins have won three

straight for (he first time since

early January and this weekend,

ihey will attempt 'to become the

first Pac-10 team all season to

sweep a weekend road swing.

'This is going to be a tough trip

for us," Harrick said. "I think this

trip could determine whether we
get a seed in the NCAA tourna-

ment or rioL

"It's very, very important to us.

We'd like to get as many wins as

possible going into the touma-
menL ... I think our guys would
Uke to win 24 (games), if you can't

do that, then 23."

The Cougars, who have
rebounded from a disastrous 1-17

Pac-10 season of a year ago, also

have more than just pride resting

on the Hne. A win over the No. 16

Bruins would greatly improve on
the team's power rating and help it

push for a possible post-season

berth. The Cougs haven't qualified

for the Road to the Final Four since

1983.

Currently, of the 16 Washington
State wins, four have come against

Division II schools, which the

NCAA selection committee does

not take into consideration when
making its final decision. "I'm

afraid that's going to hurt them,"

Harrick admitted.

On whether or not WSU will

qualify as one of the 64 elite teams

on March 10, Harrick says, "I think

it depends on how they do these

last four games. And a lot depends
on our game, too.

"Beating someone who is

ranked 13th or 14th would put a

feather in their hat. ... I don't

think tlicy'vc beaten a ranked team
and that's a problem . . .but I think

Washington State will get in."

Sampson added, 'These last

four games have become huge
games. I don't think that anylxxly

in (heir right mind would liave

tliought that the Thursday night,

hehruary 2Hlh game between
Washington State and UCXA
would be for second place, me
included. But ii is ami we feel like

this is where we belong. We have a

chance."

And against a team that features

six future NBA stars, eight former

high school All-Americans and

four all-conference players, Samp-
son is probably thankful that he's

got even that

Bruin Notes: Much like Southern Cai, the

Cougars surt a three -guard lineup, with

junior Terrene* l>ewls (15.6 ppg. 2.9 apg)

running the point, and Neil Derrick (15.8

ppg) and Bennie Seltzer (II 1 ppg)

ooinpnsmg the rest of the badiccurt tno.

Those three are the only pUyert on the

WSU roster who average double figures in

soonng

The smaller. (|uici(er Cougars will rely

•n 6 fool 8 inch forward Ken Oltton (8 5

ppg. 6.5 r|.g) and 6 1 1 David Vlli (3 ppg.

2.2 rpf) to try tt» uiriail UCT.A"i high

souring front line of Don Maclean (23 3

ppg. 7 5 rpg) andTrMry MarrajLtJI 8 ppg.

66 rpt)

With •112 home record in the frMmlly

oonfineli of I'riel ( 4Mui this seaaont lianiclt

predius that the house will he niiking

tonight "'lliis IS the biggest game they've

had since Kelvin (Sampson) has been there

Ihal's for sure
"

Ihe I'ullinan ucket office is hoping for a

selkMi. and ii eapecung the largest crowd

at ihr srasoi Caftacity al Inel Court is

12.058 Ihe WawAj faithful will atlempi to

eclipse the 10.365 which showed up (or the

Washingttm game on January 26. Ihat

game marked the largest crowd gathering

since 1983.

UCLA IS still on pace to break the school

record for poinu per game at they art'

averaging 94 i pomu a night Ute current

mark sunds at 94.6 The Bruins rank

seventh in the nttian in that sutisfK, • in—
team field ywt pcujentage <.524>

Look and see your

best widi same day

'service from

DR. VOGELI
1132 Westwood Bl.

Westwcxxl Village

208^3011
Since 1971 UCLA Alum.

FreudToy
''^ Need a good analyst?

talk III KrciMlToy.

htii P\yihiJlrislN. P>>i.hiil«>|!isl\.

iMKi.il WiirLcrs. ('Ifftv.

rc.Khi.T>. Piircnl'". C'hilOrvn

.mil norm.il piopk. li><>

$24.95 t S.Vdl^hippiiit!

I S .)ic,k- \K/\'IS*(»Vll\

I V ull . All loium • Soil

kup»k Muflin^ • Full i,ulo(

KreudTov Inc.

I I nion Squjir WcM
SuiltNII S

\e» Y<>d NV IINIlM

Ne\* from FreudToy Inc

Freudian Slips
Notepads ihai lei you

Nj\ v^hul s reall>

on \nur mind

^ notepads

Shipping

$22.«5

. \c» \»irln,fv oUJ U\

PARi BEAUTY SALON
Remove your with 100%
unwanted hair Natural Wax

Full legs waxing and bikini ; ....».*20

Upper legs wax and bikini MS
Bikini waxing .......: • 8
Half legs wax .MO
Underarm • 8
Arm ......12

Up wax, or chin, or eyebrow J6
Eyelash tint — ;;;...v. ...... ..v....,.v:..JlO

European Facials •25

1435 Westwood Blvd. 473-0066 • 479-9325
Open Sunday

I

Want to Know Where
Your Liberal Arts Degree

Can Lead?
Your bachelor's degree, combined with a Master's from the Annenberg School

for Communication, can take ybu into a management career in mass media,

telecommunications, public policy, corporate communication, and more.

Here's what some recent graduates of Annenberg's M. A. program are doing:

Paramount Pictures

Vice-President, TV Programming

Walt Disney Co.

Analyst , International TV Marketing

MGM/UA
Director, European Sales & Marketing

International Home Video

J. Walter Thompson
Sr. Account ExeQutive

Price Waterhouse

Senior Telecommunications Consultant

Abbeville Press

New Projects Editor
-r

Warner Bros. Records

Coordinator, International Publicity
»

'

Black Entertainment Television

Director of Operations and
Business Development

4

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Senior Telecommunications Analyst

The Learning Channel

Vice President,

Affiliate Sales & Marketing

National Cable TV Association

Director, State & Local

Regulatory Issues

Tribune Broadcasting

Strategic Planning Analyst

Pacific Telesis

Director, Strategic Analysis
_ t-

Federal Communications Commission

Analyst, Legal Affairs

Capital Cities/ABC

Research Manager

American Diabetes Association

Public Affairs Director

Your graduate education at the Annenberg School , USC , includes a choice among 30 seminars in

communications management. Here are some offerings that serve different career interests:

Law and Public Policy; International Communications; Communications

Technologies; Diffusion of Innovations; X:ommunication in Organizations;

Business Strategies of Communication Industries; Media in Social Services;

Arts and the New Media; Communication Research; Economics of Communication.

Scores of other courses throughout the University can also be used m C(«npleting your seven-course

prpgram.

Los Angeles is a world capital of communications; Annenberg's Career Development Office helps

you get internships for on-the-job learning. Supervised internships are also available in Washingtoi),

D.C . Extensive alumni network works in behalf of graduates

Please send me more information.

Name

Address

City/State/Zip

Currently Attending

7MAll. TO: The AnnenherR School for Communication

3502 South Hoover Street, University of Southern California, Los Angeles. California 90089-0281

//
r
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1015

Nc-xt to

VILLAGE SHIPPINGi
CENTER

CONVENIENT* INEXPENSI\/E NO UNES^

CARTONS & PACKING
SUPPLIES V

POSTAL REGISTRY
208-4488

Gayley Avo. • Suite 120 vj^estwood Village

Westwood Copies • Parking & Entrance in rear

Hl\OCH COUNSELING CENTER
A NON-PROFIT AFFILIATE OF

ANTIOCH UNIVERSITY

LOW COST THERAPY BASED ON
ABILITY TO PAY

(213) 839-9340

13974 FI.II WAY MARINA DEL REY

FOR COMPLETE DENTAL CARE

call

DR. BRIGHTA DE CZTTO
DR. FRANK DE CZITO, DDS

prosthodontist

(213) 824-0077

•CLEANINGS
- gum tissue exam
- preventive care

•TOOTH BONDING
•BRIDGES ^_^.
•DE>rrURES
•PARTIALS
•IMPLANTS •

•CHILDREN
•CHECKS, INSURANCE -ACCEPTED

Westwood Medical Plaza

Suite 1211

10921 Wilshire Blvd.

(comer of Westwood & y(filshire)

Saturdays, evenings, and
early nruDming

appointments available

NAHID
SPECIAL
1/2 PRICE

From VIDAL SASSOON

Haircut $10
Hi-Lite or

Weaving & Style

Perm
$30

$25

Straightening

Tint & Style

$25

$20

By Appointment
477-2255

Antonio's Salon
1267 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood, CA 90024
JUST ONE BLOCK
S. OF WILSHIRE

YOU WON'TWANT TO MISS
THE IBM PS/2 BOOTH AT

I

0<z»H^iu^ feat
SPONSORED BY THE ASUCLA STUDENTS" STORE!

Fun, food and freebies ... all on IBM".
See the IBM PS/2 » Student Solutions...the right

systems, with the right software, at the right prices!

vV
Dates: Wednesday, February 27, 1991

Thursday, February 28, 1991

Time: 10:00 am - 4:00 pm (each day)

Place: Ackerman Union A-Level Patio
/

.^-^f»

/

IBM and PS/2 aie inKfemailuof Internationa] Business Machines Corporation. O 1990 IBM Corporation

SKINNER
From page 46

Bruins iji an attempt to return to

l)er previous form. Her coaches

were decidedly skeptical.

, "She wasn't on my good side

when she came tjack," Gallagher

said. "I said 'O.K., you have to

[xove yourself again,' and ishe did.

No one could do what she did and

still swim as fast as she is. That's

how talented she is."

Skinner felt sure she still had

some good races left, so she l)egan

opining seriously again through-

out last year. In a sport like

swimming, where heavy training

goes on for 1 1 months of the year.

Skinner had been out of the sport

for what seemed like an eternity.

"It wasn't like I was 12 years old

and I could stand on the block and

hop in and swim great," she said. "I

realized I had to put the work into

it, get into shape and get my mental

attitude together. It's a lot of

work."

But the work paid off— Skinner

made it back to the 1990 NCAA's.
Although she didn't do well, she

said the only thing that mattered

was that she was back.

"A lot of people would have

thrown in the towel, but Melissa

isn't a quitter," Gallagher said.

"She made a commitment and she

stuck to it."

At the Pae-lOs, Skinner will try

to prove that she can still race with

the fastest college swimmers in the

west. A successful Pac-10 champ-
ionship could send Skinner to the

NCAAs one last lime. But in her

last month as a Bruin, Skinner still

feels very much like she has

something to prove.
"1 don't know if a lot of people

on this team think I can swim as

fast as I want to," she said. "I know
1 can. I still feel a little bit like I

have to prove myself.

"I'm the kind of person that's

not going to give up on things. I

don't give up on other people, I'

don't give up on my team, and I

don't give up on myself."

Nike sues
LA. Gear
United Pr«ss Intarnatlonal

Nike, the world's largest athle-

uc shoe and apparel company,
uicd Wednesday to lake the spring

out of L.A. Gears "Catapult"

shoes by suing the California

company for patent infnngement
In a two-count lawsuit filed in

U.S. District Court in Los Angeles,

Nike alleged L.A. Gear violated

two patents by selling the Catapult

shoes, which have a special wedge
in the heel that acts as a spring.

Nike, of Bcaverton, Ore., sought

an unspecified amount of damages
and a court order prohibiting L.A.

Ge^r from infringing on the

patents.

An L.A. Gear spokesman said

the company had not yet .seen a

copy of the lawsuit and had no
comment.
The lawsuit alleges thai L.A.

Gear's heel design on the Catapult

violates a I9H4 patent for a ".spring

modcraU)r" It al.so alleges the

shoe's lacing system infringes on a

1 985 patent for an "adjustable

width, adjustable tension ckKsure

system."

The complaint alleges Nike has

already lost profits because of the

patent infnngcments.

Nike lawyer Lindsay Stewart

said the company does not use the

"spring moderator" patent, opting

instead for its "air" shoes that have

a gas capsule in the heel. Noriethc-

less, the company wants to protect

nir rights to the patent, StewafT
said.
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BASEBALL
From page 48

In the four games following!

the tournament, Tokheim
recorded nine hits and sewed
six runs, adding 89 percentage

points to his average. In a 3-2

victory against UC Santa Bar-

t>ara on Feb. 18, Tokheim led

the game off with a solo home
run, then knocked in the game-
winner with a triple. Still, he

failed to make an appearance as

athlete of the week.

The next week, Tokheim
restated his case by going 2 for

4 during a loss to Pepperdine on

Feb. 20, extending his season-

long hitting streak to 12 games

and raising his batting average

U) .420. Then, in a three-game

series against California last

weekend, the rightfielder baited

5 for 13 with two home runs,

five mns scored and five runs

batted in. His hiiUng streak now
stands at 15 games.

Again, athlete of the week

honors went to another, and

Tokheim is doubtless wonder-

ing what he has to do to be

noticed.

In the most recent Pac-Six

staUstics, the Menlo Park

native's name appears among
league leaders in categories

ranging from batting average

(.413), to stolen bases (7), to

on-base-percentage (over

.500). On defense, the Tokheim
has failed to make a single errw

this season.

"Dave has worked hard and

made himself into a tough out,"

said UCLA head coach Gary

Adams, "When he first came
here as a freshman, he was not a

good-looking ballplayer. He
went from being a poor defen-

sive player to one of the best

defensive rightfielders I've

ever coached."

"Dave deserves a chance to

play pro ball and 1 think he'll

get that chance."

Tokheim 's offensive fire-

works this season have added to

the statistics of an outfield that,

despite a lack of publicity, may
be willioul jxjcr. Ccnlcrficldcr

Michael M(X)rc (.390. 4 HR, 1

1

RHl) and IcfUicldcr Joel Wolfe

(.450, 3 HR. 14 RBI) c(Mnplcte

a yard that has few offensive or

defensive flaws. Between them.

UCLA's starling outfielders

have stolen 28 bases. clul>txxl

10 home runs and driven in 34

runs this season. On defense,

the outfield has made a grand

total of three errors in fifteen

games for a combined fielding

percentage of .973.

"Going into this season,

Arizona Stale's outfield was the

most highly-touted in the

nation." said Adams, "but I'll

lake my outfield over theirs.

They (Ihe UCLA outfield) just

keeps gCtling belter and t>cilcr;

they run as good as anyone and

steal bases better."

Tokheim. the Bruin outfield,

and the rest of a squad that are

second in the Pac-Six with a

.332 baiting average will all be

appearing ihis weekend ul

Juckic Robinson Stadium to

(ace Arizona Stale. I-irst game
IS Friday evening at 7:(K) p.m.

Daily Bniin
isprinted on

100%
recycled paper

AUTO INSURANCE
TOP INSURER offers special college

student program to sharply lower

your present rates. Faculty and

others may also benefit. Call us

in Westwood 208-3548

Insuraide Inc. 1081 Westwood Blvd #221

BR LI IN ,213)474 6267

TRAFI IC
S( HOOL

I Kl I rvUKINt; (I MIIOM l)( M MRS

SM, SIN, iK. lAKMNC;
( LA>si:s

Pciris

London
Rome

\[ \\ \>^

DESIGN HAIR CUT
I < >\\K 1 \rAK"> t\P[RlfM r

HK.Hints s.!>

(kINt II I'l KM '=>!>-'-

/(JIOS I'IkXl S 4 - I

SI I'M'; I'llvW S(,(,

st>E( I \l FREE- h,

SPEC lAL FREE- li.ii

U)ll \\LA\l\l. t()\\l'll IL

ni I ASH TIM
t OlOK ( OKKIl IK )\

SM\MI'()() S( I

WWICl Kl

1 slylr \A S 1 ) ()iim ISIJ v.ititc Ifcc;

iii()ussi> v\ S-1 > |)i>rm (S17 v.iiiii" In

BEAN BAG FACTORY
CLEARANCE SALE

FOR LIMITED TIME ON BEAN BAGS. FUTONS, PILLOWS &
•CARPET

SAVE UP TO 80%

ALL FURNITURE FACTORY DIRECT

HOURS
MON.-THURS. 10AW6PM • FRt. 10/W6PM • aOSED SAT • SUN. 11:30AIV14PM

lon^ f-.AYI rY«VVrSlW(X)l) VIILACI -NTXT K) HAXTtK'S V

5011 W. PICO BLVD
LOS ANGELES. CA 90019

1 BLOCK WEST OF La BREA AVE

.

YOUR FAVORITE CHAIR ^^O OATI OOO 0070
STARTING AT Sg.SSyOO"J3/ 1 yj^-J^/^

FOtDS
TO COUCH

UCLA Student Committee for the Arts presents

a screaming evening with L.A.'s funkmeisters

M'IFlLIEBlUTT
. .it isn 't just for breakfast anymore. .

.

>-,

>-, ••^'

with very special guesjts:

TMS IPIMIP;

UCLA STUDENT
COMMITTEE
FOR THE ARTS

thursday
February 28
8 pm
Cooperage
FREE

•»
» «A1

« »
« •'.O'^^

J

t
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UMPHREYS
From page 45

.

As with their parents, Ihc merg-

ing of opposilcs is successful.

*Thcy push each other," Martha

said. "Chaincy's over-aggressive,

yet Greg's calmness helps balance

him. With Greg's quietness, Chai-

ney's aggressiveness makes him

strive further."

Last weekend, the Umphreys
relumed home to Albuquerque,

New Mexico with the UCLA
squad. It was the first time the

parents saw their sons competing

on the same team.

It was an opportunity for the

family, of three boys and three

girls, to spend soine time together.

"Our whole family is close,"

Greg said. 'They are all my best

friends." V _ '•

With Chainey and Greg away in

college, Martha misses her two

sons.

*i miss them dearly," Martha

said, "but I know that I have to let

ihem grow to be strong and

become the people they should

Last year, Greg accompanied

his parents to Los Angeles to

watch Chainey capture the rings

and high bar individual titles.

This year, UCLA (8-1) is highly

favorite to win back the title that

has eluded them for the last two

years.

Competing against some of the

lop teams in the nation, including

the 1990 NCAA Champs ano

runners-up, Nebraska and Minne-

sota, the Invite precludes the

NCAA Championships. In the last

two years, the top three teams at

the Invite qualified for the NCAA

H^^u^ty

^C^ ^ ^ny haircut or
^K^ free deep conditioning

with any haircut

any facial or manicure
f^^ • featuring INNA, European facialist

K specializing in European facials, waxing,

lash tinting, Shiatsu, body wraps & makeup

Vent hairbrush with $10

beauty supply purchase
iVEDA, bcDastian, Nexxus, Paifeaturing A

Mitchell and name brand j^erfume

Paul

Ricky & Frank formerly of FAMA

open 7 days a week
Mon - Fri 9-9

Sat 9-10; Sun 11-7

1 146 Westwood Blvd.

next to Dole Cafe

. ALL BEAUTY SUPPLIES AT DISCOUNT PRICES

208-2589

^

team championships.

"The top three or four teams in

the nation are going up against

each other (this weekend)," Chai-

ney said. "It's a big competition.

This is where you really find out

the truth."

The Bruins arc off to one of their

best starts in three years. Last

Sunday, UCLA scored a high

283.55 en route to their eighth win.

The score surpasses any of the

team's total in the last two years,

with the exception of the 283.85

score in the 1990 NCAA Team
finals.

"This is the highest we've

scored in my three years here at

UCLA," Chainey said. "We never

went higher than 283 (""til )ate)

last year, and we can get better

We're still not at our potential."

"I think we have a lot of talent

and depth," Greg said. "We're just

trying to put it all together now."

Despite anything that's said

about the brothers, whether it's

their similarities or differences,

one thing cannot be overlooked:

both are winners and wwi't accept

anything less.

THUNDERBIRD
AMERICAN GBADUATE SCHCX)L

OP INTERNAT10NA1> MANAGEMENT
(;lendale, Arizona 85306 USA

A representative will be on campus

THURSDAY, MARCH 7, 1991

to discuss

GRADUATE STUDY

Interviews may be scheduled at

PLACEMENT & CAREER PLANNING CENTER

MASA-YA
JAPANESE FOOD

NO MENU DISH OVER $6.00

• Delicious Terlyaki

MON-FRI

10 AM.-9:36 PM
SAT 11;30AM-9:30PM

SUN 12N(X>N-9PM/

• Beef and Chicken Bowls

• Fresh variety Sashimi

•All types of Sushi

•PARTY PIATTERS
any msnu Mlactlon

with coupon

1B34 WMtwood Blvd

/^(Just South ol Sama Monica Blvd.)

' CaJI 475-63S5

SPECIAL OfFER EXPIRES 3/24/91

OUTBACK JACK SAYS...
BRUmS GO DOWN UNDER FOR SUBOfER!

Air and 14 days Resort Accomodation

to \1\V /1:AI.A\D .mCi ALSIKAl.lA

$1995 ' GREAT GRAD TRIP I

Includes open return dale, unlimited stop-

overs in Tonga, Tahiti, Fiji, and Honolulu, all

transfers and discounts off advienture options

•snow skiing* rafting'saiba diving

•bungee jumping* world heritage rainforest

hiking*marlin fishing, etc, parties with

ItKals.

ORGANIZED BY

AN
AUSSIE
BRUIN!

Call Now
Limited Space
(213) 546-5749

IXFRA $100
on-"!!

IF BOOKED BY
MAROi 31

OUTBACK JACK
sTuocMT mrs oovmmjnocr

COMPACT Billboard Top 30
DISCCOUNT

f>>r nv

1000s Of Used CDs.

OFF
per titi*

ANY USED CO

SALES ITEMS EXaUOEO

NEED
CASH?
WE BUY

USED CD's

OFF
p*r Utt«

ANY USED CD
|

SALES ITEMS EXaUDED •

M I

OPEN 7 DAYS 10AM-10PM PARK IN REAR

475-4122
16741 W. PICO BLVD.

WLA (ATROSS FROM WTSTSIQg PAVILION)
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CAHHIE CAPWEU

Chainey Umphrey

UMPHREYS
From page 47

ney as "very aggressive and very

intense" like herself, Greg lakes

after their father Albert, v/ho is

"quiet and philosophical."

Their demeanors are apparent

when you talk with the brothers.

Chainey dominates the majority of

the conversation, while Greg
watches and speaks more when
spoken to. For example, part of the

interview turned to the future.

Greg started to talk about

making the National team and

competing in the World Champ-
ionships and US Olympic Festival

this summer.
Chainey interrupts by asking,

"But not the Olympics"?

Greg responds, "Definitely the

Olympics."

"But you didn't mention^it,"

Chainey said.
~^

"It's my goal," Greg concludes.

Their personality also shows in

their gymnastics. Chainey's gym-
nastics are Synonymous with raw

power. With his muscular phys-

ique,' Chainey explodes on the

apparatuses.

"People say I'm very aggressive

and outward," Chainey said. "I'm

more tense and 1 show it in my
gymnastics too, I'm power time

and I like being explosive."

Greg on the odicr hand, is taller

and thinner than his older brother.

Although they perform, the same
^ills, Greg's gymnastics are moie=„

elegant and refined.

"1 have more reserved power,"

Greg said. "I'm smooth, slower

and more relaxed."

CARRIb CAI'WbLL

See UMPHREYS, page 44 Greg Umphrey

BIG TOMY'S
OPEN: 6:30 am - 2:30 am Sun-Thurs

6:30 am - 3:30 am FrI & Sat
BREAKFAST SERVED

6:30 am. -.7:00 pm •

Chill Cheese Burger + Fries

+ Med. Soft Drink for $^10
Breakfast Special

2 Eggs + Homemade Hashbrowns
+ Toast & jelly for i1.99

(21 3) 824-7966
936 Broxton Av«

in Westwood

ucia students, faculty

and staff

saw ii09»99S movies

last month.

Catch UtilS viewing audience

ADVEEIllE
in the

urn A Daily iririiin

S I'll tit

i

••«

»5? »« »5?« »5? »5? »5?

r^

DO YOU NEED
NEW CONTACTS?

We feature all the newest

contact technology.

Disposable, Gas-permeable,

Extendcdwear and l^aily-

throw-away lenses.

l> Hyman, our

experienced optometrist,

will help you select the

right contacts for your

vision needs at the most
affordable prices.

We've served the LKXA
community with the

\ ^ highcit quality xsmttar
for ovrr 16 years

WESTWOOD
OPTOMETRIC CENTRE
918 WcstwcKxi rVjulevard (Corner of Lc Contc)

Wcstwo(xJ Village ^^^, ^..^ ,^,^^,^^

208-3913 ^'-- ^^-Tted.

Hours: M-F 10-5:30 SAT: 10-'>:00

u

Simply the
best preparation
money can buy

Tlie Princeton Review
(213) 474-0909

Mentors and Mentees
-t

Why risk Academic Difficulty?

Prepare for Finals.

Know your options!!!

come to the

MECha C.L.A.S.S.
(Chicano/Latino Academic Support System)

"Survival Worksliop"

Thursday Feb. 28
7:00 to 8:00p.m.

Ackerman Union 3530
If you have any questions or want more information,

please call 825-3998

Or come by 407 Kerckhoff Hall

mne^^f^stsssBm
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Pao-lO Championships underway today
By Scott Bloom

Officially, it's known as the

Pacific- 10 Women's Swimming
and Diving Championships. For all

intents and purposes, however, the

10 should be changed to a 5.

According to UCLA head coach

Cyndi Gallagher, only five of the

schools in the conference will be

factors at the meet. And of that

five, Stanford is almost guaranteed

to win the tournament

The No. 1 -ranked Cardinal is

undefeated this season and fea-

tures a class of swimmers that rank

not only with the best in college

swimming, but with the best in the

world.

The real baule, the coach of the

sixth-ranked Bruins said this

week, will be for second, third, and

fourth place. Competing for those

spots along with UCLA will be No.

3 Cal, No. 5 use. No. 16 Arizona

State.

"Our goal is to finish in the top

three, and score more points than

we did last year (1040)," Gallagher

said. "We'll have a good race with

ASU. Cal, and USC, but 1 hope we
have more depth than ihey do."

The Bruins defeated ASU, 188-

74, on Nov. 17, and knocked off

,

USC. 152-148, on Feb. 16. The
Bruins lost to Cal, 182-116, in

Berkeley on Feb. 1.

For UCLA, which finished third

at last year's Pac-lO's, the meet is

more than just a chance to compete

against the other conference

schools. The Bruins will also be

attempting to qualify more swim-

mers for the NCAA champion-

ships at Indianapolis, Mar. 21-23.

"Sure, we want to win the meet

and beat the other schools," Gal-

HAWKIN CHAN

The UCLA women's swimming squad takes the plunge with some of the nation's finest.

lagher said, "but those are secon-

dary goals. We focus on the long-

term, of getting our swimmers into

the NCAA's."
Several Bruins have already

qualified for the NCAA's —
senior Sheri Smith, junior Kris

Sloudt, sophomore Becky Shellon,

freshmen Kristin Heydanek and

Becky Bruch.

Among those hoping to join

them are sophomores Christy

Richardson and Jeanne Gibbons,

freshman walk-on Julie Vogt and

freshman. Sarah Suhadolnik.

While the Bruins are primarily

interested in qualifying swimmers
for the NCAA's, they won't shy

away from competition with other

schools, Gallagher said.

UCLA will look to several

Bruins to score overall points.

Richardson will race in four

individual events and may swim in

up to five relays. Smith, Stoudt,

Vogt and Suhadolnik should all

score individually, as well as

seniors Melissa Skinner and Mindi

^ach. The Bruins will also chal-

lenge in the relay competition

where the squad's overall depth

should come into play.

"We may not be able to win the

meet outright," Gallagher said,

"but the relays are always a source

of pride for us."

Most experts expect the Stan-

ford squad to run away with the

meet. Led by Olympic gold

medalist and 1990 Pac-10 swim-

mer of the year Janet Evans, the

Cardinal features a world-class

lineup. Evans is assisted by Janel

Jorgensen, who won three events

at last year's NCAA's, and fresh-

man sensation Summer Sanders, a

three-time gold medalist at the

1990 Goodwill Games.

Just behind Stanford are Cal,

UCLA and USC. All three schools

will send swimmers to the

NCAA's, and all will be fighting

for second through fourth places.

Cal is coached by former Bruin

record-holder Karen Moe Thorn-

ton. Thornton's squad will be a

tough challenger for a second-

place finish and will get strong

performances from sophomore

butterfly specialist and Olympian
Trina Radke and senior freestyler

Sarah Anderson.

USC will be led by senior

freestyler Lisa Dorman. Sopho--

mores Sheri White and Tara

Shriner should also pace the

Trojans. White, a backstroker, and
Shriner, a breaststroker, will be

assisted by juniors Anna Hansen
arid LesUe Seward.

Rounding out the stronger half

of the field will be Arizona Stale.

The Sun Devils will look for points

from three All-American seniors,

Heidi Hendricks, Nancy Osborne,

and Thercse Lundin.

While Gallagher doesn't make
any guarantees or predictions, she

seems satisfied with her team's

chances for success in Seattle.

"We're swimming faster than

we were this lime lasl year,"

Gallagher said. "We've got more
depth, a faster team, and every-

body's level has gone up a Utile

bit."

•American
By" Scott Bloom

When Melissa Skinner steps up

to the block for UCLA at this

week's Pac-10 women's swim-
ming championships, no one will

be able to tell thai she left the sport

for nearly six months in the middle

of her college career.

And when Skinner dives into the

water at the sound of the starting

^uzzer, no one in Seattle will sec

jhe disappointment she felt at

hiissing her NCAA cuts by a

fraction of a second at the 1989

Pac-lO's. Nor will anyone know
about the sadness she felt when she

failed to make the 1988 Olympic

squad.

The 21 -year-old senior from

Mission Viejo has packed a lot of

emotions into her four years as a

Bruin, ranging from the exhilara-

tion of being an All-American in

three events during her freshman

year, to the sheer bum-out and

fmstration of her sophocr^ore year

that led to the six-month hiatus.

But Skinner, a history major,

tries not to let any of her past

frustrations show, focusing instead

on the high points.

"No matter what you do. you're

always going to have ups and

downs in every part of your life,"

she said. 'There are always going

to be chjillcngcs . That*^

Hving. T;hat's pan of my sport

her final Pac-10 championship,

she won't be thinking loo much
about her past. Instead, she'll be

concenU'ating on her immediate

goal: making the cut for her final

shot at the NCAA championships.

According to UCLA head coach

Cyndi Gallagher, there is almost

"no question" that Skinner will

qualify for her third and final

NCAA tournament.

finds the kind of success she found

her freshman year.

In 1988, fresh out of Capistrano

Valley High School, Skinner

placed in the top ten in four events

at the Pac-10 championships. At

the NCAA championships, she

earned All-American honors in the

—^00 and 400 medley and the 800

free relay. She also lied a UCLA
record in the 100 brcaslsU'okc.

trials." Skinner said. "1 went to the

unals and things didn't go as

planned. 1 didrt'i swim anywhere

near what 1 had hoped to swim. I

was really disappointed."

She relumed to UCLA for her

sophomore year, but things

weren't the same. She was less

enthusiastic about swimming and

wanted to do more than just swim
and go to class.

"No matter what you do, you're always going to

have ups and downs in every part or your life.

There are always going to be challenges. That's

part of living. That's part of my sport"

Melissa Skinner

"Last year I just focused on

making my NCAA cut," Skinner

said. 'This year I'm focusing on

making my cut and placing well. 1

haven't swam amazingly well this

season, but I think I'm going to

swim well (at the Pac-lOs). I'm

excited to swim."

If Skinner qualifies for the

NCAAs, it would be her third

tfic iiauunai luunla-

ment in four years . This^^casoa

But it wasn't until this season

that Skinner showed the kind of

promise seen early in her career. In

between her freshman and senior

years, she has experienced an

emotional rollercoaster.

Following her 1988 NCAA
successes. Skinner began intense

u^ining for the 1988 Olympic

games, but failed to make the U.S.

ieaiTh

"I came back to school for my
sophomore year, and I fell bumed
out because I had trained .so hard

for the Olympic mals," Skinner

said. "1 decided it was time that 1

had some fun."

Skinner's decision ultimately

led to her failing U) qualify for the

1989 NCAA's. She hadn't been

swimming well and admits that she

do toothight have been trying^to^

Olympics and the NCAAs led

SkmiKT to reassess tlic role of

swimming in her life.

*it hurt me so badly not to be

able to swim the way 1 knew 1

could swim." she said. "After so

many years of doing well, and than

to not do well, you just kind of say

'Oh. maybe I can't do well

anymore.'"

"I wanted to quit the team, but I

didn't because I'm not a quitter.

I'm not going to let something like

that not allow me to do what I

wanted to db."

Instead of permanently leaving

the team. Skinner stopped swim-
ming from March. 1988 to Sep-

tember, 1989. She said that after .so

many years of structured Uaimng,

she relished the opportunity to

sleep late, eat anything she wanted

U) and (k) what she fell like doing.

But the tunc oil also gave her a

chance to shake off soipc of the

frustrations of the past year and to

realize how important swimming
really was to her.

"Alter (the 1988-89 season) I

calmed down and reali/xxl that

swimming one bad year wasn't the

end of the worlcj." Skinner .said. "I

also reali/>ed that I did want to keep

swimming, finish my career here

and be a part of this team."

So last year. Skinner found her

resolve and canne back to the

_L I took spring quartfx off that much. The disappointmen t

When Skinner hits the water at may also be the season Skinner year to train for the Olympic brought on by missing both the see SlONNni, page 42
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Brotherhood
Would-be surgeons like twa

peas in a pod in, outpf gym
By Jane Huang
Daily Bruin Staff

Like brothers, the similarities

seem endless: after successful runs

in the juniors, both brothers arc

gymnasts competing for the No.
1 -ranked UCLA men's gymnastic

team. They live together. Both

enjoy toying with computers and

electronics. And after their gym-
nastics careers, tbth hope to

become surgeons.

"Basically he's an
extension of me. He
can rely on me to be

as critical as he would

of me because I want

him to be the best

that he can be."

Chainey Ump^rey

"Basically he's an extension of

me," older brother Chainey

Umphrey said of his sibling Greg.

"He can rely on me to be as critical

as he would of me because I want

him to be the best that he can be, so

1 will point out those things.

"And I can rely on him to do the

same for me. When you have that

kind of support system, you can go

out and do great gymnastics," said

Chainey.

Greg concurred: "During com-

petition, if you miss an event you

have someone to pick you up, you

have someone to tell you what

you're doing wrong during prac-

tice, someone to push you, and that

works out great."

As Chainey enters his third year

at UCLA, he continues to shine: a

current two-year U.S. National

Team member, a two-time All-

American, the 1990 U.S. Olympic
Festival gold medalist... t.

'

Brother Greg is entering his first

season and his future seems just as

bright. A two-year Junior National

Team member, Greg finished

second in the all-around competi-

tion in 1988.

This season, Greg has been

restricted to two meets due to a

thumb injury. However, he's on

the comeback trail. Last Sunday,

Greg set a season high on the

pommel horse, with a fourth iil|cc

9.40 score.
f

Their mother, Martha, noted the

similarities in her two sons.

"Both want the same plpjective

in life," Martha said. "They want

to be great gymnasts and surgeons.

There is no jealousy or competi-

tion, just caring and sharing."

But that's where the similarities

end.

"Greg's nothing like mc," Chai-

ney said. "He does gymnastics, is

in pre-med, and he lives with me,

but there are two different people

here."

While Martha describes Chai-
The Umphrey brothers

See UMPHREYS, page 45 nasties opponents.

CARRIE CAPWEUL

Chainey (left) and Greg— mean double trouble for UCLA 's gym-

Financial Analyst Position in

Public Finance

MORGAN STANLEY & CO.
Incoqforated

Morgan Stanley will be accepting resumes

from highly qualified students for

interviews that will take place off-campus.

Please submit resumes by March 31, 1991 to:

Christina Chiu

Morgan Stanley & Co. Incorporated

Public Finance Department

515 South Figueroa Street, 19th Floor

Los Angeles, California 90071

All Majors Invited

What Do
Acuvuc And
Vuarnet
Have In

Common?

f

GO BRUINS...BEAT WASHINGTON ST

Choose Health Choose Sepl's

.1

A Great Deal.
Make thd switch to Acuvue

Disposable Contact Lenses and

get a pair of Vuafhet Sunglasses.

Dr. Gerald Greenspan

OPTOMETRIC CENTER

2370 Westyvood Boulevard

Suite L (1/4 block North of Pico)

West Lo$ Angeles ^

VISION INSURANCE FU\NS ACCEPTEP

Phone: (213) 475-7602

Offer good for ftnt time patients only

t;
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Sports
It's time to rock lit the Palouse
Bruins head to Washington St. ^^^^^
By David Gibson

»- • untry

Daily Bruin Staff .

Washington State basketball

coach Kelvin Sampson has appa-

rently come up with a new strategy

in the hope of upsetting UCLA
tonight up north at Friel Court

But acccx-ding to Jim Harrick,

UCLA's third year sideline stalk-

er, the WSU plan has nothing to do
with X*s and O's, or pick and rolls

for that matter.

Despite the Cougars' second

place co-standing with the Bruins

in the Pac-10, despite their

impressive overall record of 16-8

(8-6 in conference), Sampson has

built up the Bruin team (20-7, 8-6)

10 be larger than life — creating

almost a David versus Goliath

confrontation this evening in I\ill-

man.

"On paper we don't match up
with UCLA. Their roster has eight

high-school AU-Americans and
we don't have any," Sampson said.

'They've got five or six kids that

will probably be drafted in the

NBA and we don't have any."

When told of his chief oppo-

nent's remarks, Harrick unleashed

a healthy laugh and roared, "Kel-

vin knows a lot, man."
Bui seriously, "Kelvin and I are

good fncnds. He's just trying to get

his boys jafked up, trying to build

me up an6 all that.'"

Sampson didn't stop there,

however. Far from it. "UCLA has

by far the most talent of any team
in the Pac-10, with four players

being legitimate All-Pac-10 Con-
ference team material — Darrick

Martin, Gerald Madkins, Don
MacLean and Tracy Murray.

"So it shouldn't be a good game
on paper because of the talent

discrepancy between the two
teams," he added.

Maybe the Bruins shouldn't

even show up. Maybe they could

just make today a practice game
and prepare for Sunday's clash

with the conference cellar dweller,

Washington. Just chalk up one in

the *W' column for the blue and
gold, right?

Wrong.
Harrick explained, "It's like

when guys say, 'Okay, we'll show
up for the JV game against you

guys because you're just too

good.' Psychologically, he (Samp-

son) does that all the time."

The Bruin coach doesn't believe

that the comments will have any

affect on his players, though, as his

squad has been stressed on the

importance of tonight's show-
down.

"I don't think my guys will read

any of that," he said. "We won't be

(looking past them). Not

See W/OZU, page 41

NCAA tourney

may be on line

By David Gibson
Daily Bruin Staff

Tonight's matchup between
UCLA and Washington State up at

Friel Court has numerous NCAA
Tournament implications, acced-
ing to Bruin head coach Jim
Harrick.

The Cougars, with a record of

16-8 overall, and 8-6 in the Pac-10,

PAC-10 Standings

^Ta Conf. Overall

"^^^ W-L W-L
Arlibha 11-3 23-$:;

UCLA 86 20-7

»iiii^lSm::St::M,«^^^^^^^^^^^^ ::4&a::l

use 7-7 16-8

Arizona Si 7-7 te-8 :

Oregon St 7-7 13-11

W^m^'^''''''''''^^''W-'''' ''-Wi^

Stanford 7 9 14-12

mmm 7-9 \}mi
Washington 3 11 12-12

ALBERT SCX>NG/DaJly Bruin

Mitchell Butler hopes to soar against WSU.

are on the bubble for earning their

first post-season berth ^ince 1983,

as they are currently tied for

second place in the conference

with none other than UCLA.
. And a win tonight over UCLA

See PAC-10, page 40

Analysis

Tokheim having super campaign
Bruins' outfield could be the best in the country

By Jeff Imperato

Daily Bruin Staff

With all due respect to

gymnast Scott Keswick and

hoops star Gerald Madkins,

there's another athlete of the

week in our midsL

He plays baseball, and he's

put together two straight weeks

of performance worthy of the

honor. But you still won't find

his picture in the little box.

His name is David Tokheim
and he's one of three reasons

why the UCLA baseball team's

outfield could be the best in the

nation.

Tokheim. one of two seniors

in the starting batting order,

first strongly stated his claim to

the title three weeks ago when
he was named to the all-touma-

meni squad at the Olive Garden
Classic in Kissammec. Florida.

The Bruins defeated 19th-

ranked Florida in a Feb. 10,

extra-inning championship
game to win the tourney title

and it was Tokheim who scored

the winning run. The four game
tournament marked his first

time as leadoff man in the

batting order and he has held the

position since.

"Dave isn't a typical leadoff

hitter. He's got the ability to hit

the long ball," said UCLA head

coach Gary Adams. "He's done
an excellent job and he's the

best man for the position."

See BASEBALL, page 43

Leadoff hitter David Tokheim Is quietly playing great
baseball.

No. 3 Bruins face Vols

in Wisconsin indoors

We're ready to play, Zaima says

By Aaron Lowenberg
Daily Bruin Staff

The frigid wastelands of Madison, Wisconsin will be home for the No.

3 UCLA women's tennis team this weekend, as they will be playing in the

Team Indoor Natioiul Championships.

Fourteen of the top 17 teams in the nation will be entered in the 16-

tcam tournament, including No. 1 Stanford and No. 2 Florida.

The Bruins will play No. 14 Tennessee in the opening round of the

lounumcnt'llus afternoon.

Tennessee will be coming after us," said Bruin head coach Bill

Zaima. '1 talked to the coach at Kentucky and he told me that they are

really trying to become a top program. Beating us would be a big boost

for them."

Should the Bruins advance to the second round, they would play the

winner of the Arizona/William & Mary match. The Bruins already

defeated Arizona earUer this year, and William & Mary is one of only two
unrankcd teams in the tournament
"We got a prcuy good draw," said Zaima. "Florida got stuck playing

ASU (No. 7) in the first round, and Duke (No. 9) or Cal (No. 5) in the

second round. Compared to them, we were lucky."

UCLA is on track to face Florida in the semi-finals. Revenge will be a
factor for the Bruins, as they lost to the Oalors, 5-4, in the NCAA semi-
finals last year.

'This tournament is important because it provides us with inter-

regional tcatn competition," said Zaima. "We get a chance to see how we
match up with other top teams who we otherwise wouldn't play until the

NCAA tournament."

UCLA has fared well in the brief tlircc>^year history of the lnd(M)rs. In

1988. the Bruins lost to Stanfor^J in the scmi-fiivils. Two years ago. they

lost U) Rorida in the semi-finals. L^st year, they lost to Stanford in the

finals.

Trivia answer
t

Dave Reneker correctly told us that Corey

Pavin and Steve Pate were the former Bruins

who played in the LA. Open last weekend.

Reneker, a fifth-year Political Science major

added that Duffy Waldorf and Kevin Leach alsQ

played at Riviera.

Rain deiays game
TTic UCLA-CSUF baseball game scheduled

for Wednesday night was rained out and
rescheduled for March 13 at 7:30 p.m. Officials

wUj decide today if the UCLA-Michigan men's
tennis match, set for 1:3 p m., w ill be rained

out.

Bafttle in Seattle

The UCLA women's swimming team faces

its biggest challenge of the season this weekend
when the Bruins vie for the Pac-10 Champion-
ships in the Emerald City. Will they head to the

natiotial meet on a high?

^See page 4&
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Briefly

Adams exliiliit

stops at UCSD
A public exhibit of some 175

Ansel Adams photographs
makes its next stop at UC San
Diego beginning Saturday.

The San Diego showing,

which continues until April 7, is

the second, stop in a 16-month
lour of six University of Cali-

fornia campuses and two
museums. The exhibit will visit

UCLA in September.

The late Adams, widely
known for his landscape photo-

graphy, spent some time early

in his career photographing

several of UC's campuses.

inside
Students liead

for Sacramento
Hundreds of University of

California students plan to mass
in Sacramento this weekend to

* lobby against recent registra-

tion fee hikes.

See page 3

Viewpoint

AIDS care at SHS
Student Health Services

administrators respond to con-

cerns about the quality and cost

of care for persons with AIDS.

See page 10

Arts & Entertainment

Opening 'Doors'

of perception
Director Oliver Stone and

star Val Kilmer discuss their

highly anticipated film account

of Jim Morrison and "The
Doors," that opens today.

See page 12

Sports

Bruins, Cougs
claw tt out

Tracy Murray and UCLA
played some old-fashioned

basketball Thursday night

against Washinguin Sute in the

Palouse country of Pullman,

WaslL

Se9 page ?4
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Wooden center
Athletic Department debt,

rising expenses to blame

may raise fees

By Kenneth Kecskes

Daily Bruin Staff

A financial crisis in the John

Wooden Center spurred by rising

costs and fund diversions man-

dated by Chancellor Charles

Young may result in UCLA
student fees higher than the prop-

osed 40 percent UC system

increase.

The recreational facility,

besides trying to pay its own
maintenance costs, has been

cx'dered to divert some of its funds

to help coordinators of UCLA
intercollegiate sports rub out a $3.5

million deficit in the men's athletic

department.

The Wooden center — which

serves some 600,000 pe<^le a year

— is one of several campus

departments channeling funds into

the ailing UCLA athletics prog-

ram. However, in the case of the

Wooden center,' the burden of

helping out the Bruin's sports

teams isn't helping the center stay

out of debt.

Young has ordered the center to

pay $1 18,000 this year toward the

athletic department debt, accord-

ing to the Office of Academic

Planning and Budget. And under

the payment plan, which calls for a

7 percent increase each year, the

center will be paying the athletic

department almost double this

year' 3« amount in a decade.

Administrative and student

committees have been scrambling

for quick solutions to keep the

center from lapsing into debt from

its bond payments and mainte-

See WOODEN, page 7

lis currentlftwing subsidized by the JWC. in spite of JWCs financial probiems.
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NfclSON GREEN

Linda Kuo. co director of the UCLA Prison Coalition, conducts a campus tour for

several youths from Camp Vernon Kilpathk.

Prison coalition liosts youtli groups
By Phuonp Le

Fvcn rain couldn't dampen the spirits ol

youth.s from a correctional camp who got a

taste of UCLA life durmg a campu.s tour

lliursday

Ranging in age from 16 U) IV, a do/.cn

youths from Camp Vernon Kilpatrik in

Malibu spent the day with students from the

UCLA Prison Coalition.. The group visited

Ackerman Union. John Wooden Center,

other buildings on campus.

"This IS just a chance for them to come out

and gel a glimpse of college life," said Linda

Kuo. co-dircclor of the pnson coalition, one of

21 projects .sponsored by UCLA's Communi-
ty Service Commission.

The idea of inviting inmates to UCLA
began last quarter after Kuo talked to the

camp's teacher. Jack Jex. The two di.scussed

ihc benefits of a visit and Jex afirrangcd the

Kerckhoff Hall, the botamcaT gan!ens and |See PRlS)bw,page^^

Gulf expert
speculates
on the future

Still many problems,

researchers agree

By Maha Youness

Daily Bruin Staff

While the sands of war begin to resettle

upon the desert landscape, one Middle East

expert wonders if war in the Persian Gulf is

completely behind us.

Now that Saddam Hussein's Aug. 2

invasion of Kuwait has been checked by

allied forces and the tiny oil-rich gulf slate

has been liberated, the spotlight has moved
to the problems the war has brought to the

surface.

Saddam opened up a Pandora's box of

problems that need to be dealt with

immcdiaicly in order to avoid more armed
conflicts in the region, said Middle East

expert Mary Morris of the RAND think

lank, which deals in governmental research.

"Unless we have arms control in the

region, this war will be just one in a series of

wars. " Moms said, adding that she hopes

the United Stales will encourage demilitar-

izing Iraq through an inicmational weapons

cnibargi) "llic society- needs to be rebuilt,

not the military."

In the short term. Saddam will probably

iK)i survive as the Iraqi leader for very long,

although Morns said thai presently there arc

no known viable alternatives.

Because there are no apparent rcplace-

HKnLs, to gel rid of Saddam aluigcthcr may
spell more ui>ublc than gocxl. "As long as

Saddam is in power, the country itself will

be more stable." Morris said, adding that

without a stable leader, the nation would fall

_inU) lota I chaos.

Even though Saddam's military power

has been laid to rest on the battle front, the

-issues that he has brought to the political

arena remain to be tackled. "Saddam was

able to appeal to the people of the region on

the deep sealed concerns of ihe Arab

world," Moms said.

Among ihe issues that beg cxaminalion

include the continuing Arab-Israeli conflict.

Moms said. "The Palcslinian issue needs to

be addressed. The sooner' the better. It

doesn't mean we have to solve it, we just

See PEACE, page 7
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Armenian Student Association

Cultural Night '91

Sunset Canyon Rec - Vista Room

SATURDAY, MARCH 2

y'y

:-A

ALL DAY
GALA
Student Empowerment Conference

Ackerman Union

SUNDAY, MARCH 3

ALL DAY

GALA
Student Empowerment Conference

Ackerman Union
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GENERAL
Stimmer Sessions

Registration Opens Today

100 Dodd Hall

The Student Alumni Association

Welcomes all Moms & Dads to

Parents Day
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Students to lobby legislators about fee hikes
By Auris Jarasunas

Daily Bruin Staff

Hundreds of University of Cali-

fornia students, including 50 from
UCLA, will descend on Sac-

ramento this weekend to persuade

legislators to support their interests

and defeat the 40 percent regisu-a-

tion fee hike proposed for next

year.

At the lop of the agenda for the

annual UC Student Association-

sponsored Student Summit is the

university's budgetary shortfall, in

which the Board of Regents have

decided to offset by raising student

fees by $650 next year.

Students throughout the UC

Broadcast
advisor for

KLA radio

Summit to challenge increases

in Sacramento this weekend
have expressed their determination

to undermine the regents' decision

and see tim weekend as the perfect

opportunity to make -progress in

achieving that end.

"Now that the regents have

established the fee increase, that

doesn't mean the whole game is

over," said Neera Tanden, UC
Lobby Office director and coordi-

nator for the UCLA delegation

attending the conference.

*The Legislature is really in

By Jason Boorn
;

In another step to rebuild the

campus radio station, the student

media board has appointed a

veteran broadcaster 10 guide and

lead KLA out of its decades-old

financial woes.

Neal Cohen will be the first

broadcast media adviser in the 28-

year-old media board's history.

Last year, in reviews of KLA's
financial {X'oblems students com-
plained that the station lacked the

professional guidance and leader-

ship that was afforded to the

campus' print media, which
includes seven newsmagazines

and the Daily Bruin.

"Having someone with know-

ledge of radio and the ability to

apply that knowledge full time is

the single most helpful thing

towards KLA's development."

said TcrciK;c Hsiao, Asstx:iaied

SludcnLs publications director.

KLA. which lost thousands of

dollars in con.sccutivc years in the

1980s, is undergoing a rebuilding

stage which the media board hopes

will bring it to financial health.

In the past year, the station has

received new broadcasting equip-

ment ami programming changes.

The hiring of Cohen is the latest in

the media board's efforts lo help

KLA back on its feet.

Cohen, who has a degree in

communications, worked at sta-

tions at Trinity University and

Pepperdine University as well as

working at two professional sta-

tions in Colorado. He has done

play-by-play announcing in Rori-

da.

Cohen said he hopes to share his

experiences with students.

Keith McNully. KLA's general

manager, sees Cohen's presence as

an important step in KLA's prog-

ress.

"We have a lot of gcxxl ideas and

he's going U) be a |)crson wIm) will

help us achieve our goals."

MiNulty said.

Cohen's plans mc ludc a pnmio

lional caii)|Kiign to help build an

audience loi llic inoiv thiin 130

slafl members ami tiieir work.

"1 think KLA is an ot)p<)rtunity

for both tlK)sc imerestctl in getting

inU) radio as a career and those

who just enjoy l)eing involvctl with

the sution," Cohen said.

Cohen said. "I really believe

college radio is a ucmcndous art

form — if sludQnls decide U)

pursue a career in radio after

college iBey will look back on ihre

exjxirience with fond memories, if

ndrihclr T()iiacsir"^ ^

control of the game," Tanden said.

"They can create a bigger cut or a

smaller cut to the UC," she said,

explaining that smaller cuts would

mean a fee increase smaller than

the proposed 40 percent hike.

"It's in the hands of the Legisla-

ture and that's who we're going lo

be lobbying," said Tanden. refer-

ring lo students visiting their

legislators and to personally relay

concerns at>oul educational issues.

Atong with the budget, students

will also attempt to gamer support

for education-related bills that will

"be up for vote during the rest of the

legislative session. These issues

include the quality of undergradu-

ate education, funding for campus
• facilities and the master plan, the

stale's blueprint for higher educa-

tion, Tanden said.

Throughout the weekend, stu-

dents will attend workshops where

they will learn all the key details

about the issues they plan lo lobby

on, Tanden said.

Students planning lo attend the

summit appeared eager to face

their legislators.

'This conference will make a

big difference," said Andrew

Faye, UCLA's national lobby

office director, who will be travel-

ing to Sacramenio for the summit
Faye also stressed the importance

of the lobbying effort. "Students

can't just back down when they're

being attacked," he said.

The conference is. crucial

because "fees arc going up and aid

is going down." said Karla Zpm-
bro. staff member at the UCLA
National Lobby Office. "That

makes it harder for traditionally

underrepresented students lo get

through school." she said, with the

concern that on Monday will echo

ma,ny times through the halls of the

state Capitol.

Caught in a climb warp

VICKI RAPAPORT

Students descend the stairs in front of Dickson Art Center.

Enrdiment decilne, Ixidget cuts tlireaten NROTC

——^ ^-— — MFiSfltg WgPW

UCLA'S Navy RO^C team do practice drills in front of the

werfs^ymr

By Catherine Mitchell

The Persian Gulf war and U.S.

recession may have contributed lo

the dramatic decline in the cruoll-

mcnt of UCLX^s Naval Reserve

Officer Training Corps, prompting

federal officials to rethink funding

and consider combining the prog-

rani with the one at the University

of Southern California.

UCLA's and USC's programs

are two of 16 programs at univer-

sities nationwide that arc being

combined as a result of budget

cuts.

Although UCLA and USC arc

rivals, iheir NROTC programs

would work together if the units

are combinetl. said Morgan Mann,

second class midshipman.

But for Matt Roscnbkx>ni. "It

sucks!"

'

The ctxnbination of the two

units would be hard on, freshman

and sophomore class midshipmen,

because they would be evaluated

by people who don't know iheir"

h istory, said jUwcnb loom . a firs t

class midshipman.

In addition to budget cuts,

UCLA NROTC's officials attri-

bute ils 20 percent drop in enroll-

ment from last academic year to

the political and military uncer-

tainty in the Middle East.

"Freshman enrollment numbers

may Ix: down t>ecause of parental

influence." said Cpi. Richard

Clark. NROTC's commanding
officer at UCLA. As a result of the

risks of war. parents may be

discouraging thcu^ children from

cnicnng the military , he said.

Fnrollmcnt will decline even

turihcr for UCLA's NROTC prog-

ram iHicc budget cuts initiated by

the U.S. Navy take effect over the

next scverar years.

According lo a letter tlistnbulcd

by Navy officials, "recent changes

in the world situation have reduced

'our projected need for Navy and

Marine Corps officers."

Ilie cutbacks call: for tiic termi-

nation of mosl cross-lown agrcc-

mcnis. and the establishment of

See NWOTC. page 8
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Briefs

World

National Party leads

Bangladesh election

DHAKA, Bangladesh — Begum
Khaleda Zia's Bangladesh National Party

took a commanding lead in parliamentary

elections Thursday, all but guarariiecing

the 46-year-old widow of a former

president a chance to become the coun-

try's first female prime minister.

With 284 of the 300 constituencies

reporting, the BNP won or led in 1 32 seats

compared to 83 for its nearest rival, the

Awami League, the election commission

reported.

The BNP was expected to command at

least the 166 votes needed in a Parliament

of 330 to form a government, with aid

from 30 additional seats reserved for

women and support if needed from other

members of Parliament

Begum Zia, whose husband, former

president Ziaur Rahman, was slain in a

1981 coup attempt, won all five of the

races she contested.

Communist chief asks

for presidential rule

MOSCOW — Latvia's Communist

Party chief called Thursday for Mikhail

Gorbachev to impose presidential rule in

the Baltic republics to avoid civil war

between pro-Moscow forces and local

governments supported by the pro-inde-

pendence majority.

Alfreds Rubiks, first secretary of the

Latvian Communist Party, also defended

the shadowy National Salvation Com-
mittee that declared it was taking power

during last month's Soviet military

crackdown that left 19 people dead in

Latvia and Lithuania.

AlUiough the Salvation Committee

^declared its loyally to Moscow and said,

one of its purposes was to persuade

Gorbachev to impose presidential rule, a

month after the crackdown the Soviet

president declared the c6mmunisl-

inspircd committees unconstitutional.

i(ohl details tax .»^^,

admits misjudgment

BONN. Germany — Chancellor Hel-

mut Kohl defended the proposed tax hikes

Thursday, saying he misjudged develop-

menis in eastern Germany and intema-

jjonally when he made a no-new-lax

iledgc.

"Of course, 1 was mistaken," Kohl told

a news conference.

During the campaign leading to the

Dec. 2 all-German elections. Kohl

pledged he would not increase taxes to

meet the massive costs of unifying the

country.

He acknowledged that he did not

foresee the magnitude of the economic

crisis that developed in eastern Germany

since Oct. 3 reunification.

Kohl's government announced major

lax hikes Tuesday, including a one- year,

7.5 percent increase in income and

corporate taxes.

Nation

Poindexter asks panel

to overturn conviction

WASHINGTON — John Poindexter,

President Reagan's national security

adviser, asked a federal appeals panel

Thursday to overturn his conviction and

six—month prison sentence in the Iran

—

Contra scandal.

Poindexter, a retired Navy rear admiral

-convicted of five felony counts in the

worst scandal of Reagan's administration,

sat in the front row of the courtroom

during an unusually long hearing by a

special three—^judge panel.

Poindexter was convicted of lying to

Congress about the Iran—Contra scandal,

but his lawyers argued it was not illegal to

mtentionally mislead Congress.

Blood component
may help fight AIDS
WASHINGTON — Test-tube studies

show a natural blood component may
possess the dual powers of attacking the

AIDS virus and boosting the effectiveness

of the AIDS drug AZT, researchers said

Thursday,

Heme, the iron-rich, oxygen-carrying

portion of hemoglobin in red blood cells,

blocked the reproduction of the human
immunodeficiency virus, or HIV, in

immune cells taken from two HIV-

infected patients, researchers said.

The blood component's anli-HIV

action ' was stronger in cells from the

patient who was sensitive to AZT than in

cells from the patient who was resistant to

AZT, which is the only government-

approved medication to directly fight

HIV.

However, researchers noted that when
they teamed heme with AZT,- the combi-

nation was as effective in blocking HIV in

AZT-resisiani samples as AZT alone in

AZT-sensilive samples.

,

'^j

Noriega trial witness

killed in acddent
MIAMI — A government witness said

to have considerable knowledge of the

alleged*^ drug and money—laundering

empire of deposed Panamanian dictator

Manuel Noriega was killed in a traffic

accident, police said Thursday.

Confessed drug smuggler Ramon
T^avarro, 41, died at 1 1:30 p.m. Wednes-

day, after his 1989 BMW crossed into the

wrong lane and struck a fence southwest

of Miami, said detective Donald Blocker

of the Metro—Dade County Police

Department. He said Navarro was thought

to be alone at the time.

"He lost control of his vehicle and it

crossed into the other lane and struck a

fence," Blocker said. "He died at the

scene of his injuries."

Blocker said police were investigating

the accident.

State

Rain, tornados hit

Southern Califomia

A severe winter storm that pelted

drought-stricken Califomia with rain and

snow Thursday touched off tornados that

damaged dozens of homes in Southern

Califomia and the San Joaquin Valley.

No one was reported injured by the

brief twister that touched down in a

residential neighborhood in Irvine shortly

before 1 p.m., pohce Cmdr. Gene Norton

said.

A few minutes later, a waterspout— a

tornado on the sea— was reported off the

coast La Jolla near San Diego. No damage

or injuries were reported from that

incident.

Another tomado touched down in the

San Joaquin Valley community of

Goshen at 4: 10 p.m., slightly injuring one

person, causing major damage lo a mobile

home and two houses and doing lesser

damage lo six other homes and two

outbuildings, a Califomia Department of

Forestry spokesman said.^

— — 1
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UC LA
UIV! !VIcn SESSIONS

Registration Opens
Todayl

Enrollment in most courses is guaranteed once you regis-

ter, though a few have limited enrollment and are offered

on a first-come, first-served basis. Every UCLA student

will be mailed a 1991 Summer Catalog in the next few

weeks. In the meantime, a complete li^t of course offejv

lng$ can be found at the Office of Summer Sessions.

100 DODD HALL
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WELCOME,

MOMSAND DADS '

Associated Students UCLA (ASUCLA)

salutes Bruin Moms and Dads and

welcomes them to campus today.

ASUCLA takes pride in improving the

quality of on-gampus lite for UCLA

students by employing approximately

2,500 students in a variety of jobs and

providing them with a wide range of

services and facilities. We provide

^ 24-hour study lounges, healthy hot

meals, a world-renowned bookstore,

challenging speakers and community

service outreach programs—just about

everything to make them feel right at

home—even though they're at school.

We hope you'll enjoy your day at school

and that you'll feel at hom? here, too.

SAA

ASUCLA:

Students Helping Students

Parents' Day is sponsored by the

Student Alumni Association

T*
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program gMarantees
By Richard Strauss

Daily Bruin Staff

Junior math iiuijor Gary Bown
was hard at work in the UCLA
computer lab one evening when he

suddenly realized that he was

stranded on campus.

Bown had missed the only bus

that could take him to his home in

Pasadena.

"I said 'Oh my God' when 1

realized J- had mjssed the bus,"

Bown recalled. He tried calling

some friends, but nobody could

come pick him up.

Another time, Bown was talking

to some friends as they waited for

their buses to come. Bown's bus

arrived in front of Murphy Hall,

but it left without him.

Again, he was stranded.

However, thanks lo UCLA's
little—known "Guaranteed Ride

Home Program," Bown and hun-

Vanpool, buspcx)l users.have

'little-known' night vans
drcds of others who miss their van

or bus can get a free lift home.

The Commuter Assistance

Ridcsharing office gives uClA
vanpool and buspool users the

opportunity to get a free ride home
from "night rider" vans.

The first ride home is free, but

subsequent rides on the vans cost

$5.

"When CAR started we had

problems with people missing the

van and they were stranded on

campus," said Gordon Anderson,

the ridesharing agency's assistant

Vansponalion program coordina-

tor. "It became a disadvantage for

The vans and busses leave the

university between 5 p.m. and 5:30

p.m. "Night rider" vans depart

UCLA between 6 p.m. and 7 p.m.

—-—people who must get home during

the day for emergencies.

"It's good if they give you the

rental car and it stinks if the van

picks you up," said UCLA staff

member Barbara Kwong. She

rides the van to her Silver Lake
home and has used the ride home
program twice.

Like the "night rider" van, the

More than 1,000 people use the first use of the rerital car is free.

ridesharing program to ride to and

from such locations as Lancaster,

Pasadena, Anaheim and Simi

Valley each school day.

More than 120 people each

month lake advantage of the

program, which has been around

for two years. About 80 use the

"night rider" vans and almost 40

use the rental car service.

Rental cars are available for

students who have missed the last

people if they were sick or needed regularly scheduled van or bus.

io get home in an emergency." The cars are also available for

Anderson said. The second use of

the car costs 13 cents a mile and

subsequent uses cost $15 per day

plus the mileage fee.

The ridesharing office discour-

ages people from using the rental

car because "it becomes a burden

and we don't want people who
know ahead of time about a late

meeting on campus to use the

cars," Anderson said.

The use of the vans is not as

restrictive as people may think, he

said.

Other options exist if the vans or

rental cars are not available,

Anderson explained. If rental cars

are not available or the later vans

have already left, program super-

,

visors say they would consider

calling a cab.

"We have to set a limit oiTtfic"

taxi to $15," Anderson said,

adding that so far no one has used

the taxi as a last resort for getting

home.

Another alternative is for people

to take the RTD bus or a Super

Shuttle to get home.

*The program is very success-

ful," said Lisa Koerbling, trans-

portation programs supervisor.

"Some only agree lo participate in

ridesharing only, if we have this

program. The' Guaranteed Ride

Home is the selling point of the

commuter program."
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Women honor history month
Lectures, films and readings

to celebrate achievements
By Letisia Marquez

"Women's contribulions are as

varied as the events UCLA will

host next week to recognize

Women's History Month," said

Emily Ooms, program director at

the Center for the Study of

Women.
The week—long activities

range from a poetry reading to

lectures, films and forums on
women's issues.

"We realize the week falls late

wiil improve- the lives of all

women, wrote Patricia Lippcrl of

the resource center, in the center's

Winter quarter publication.

The resource center joins the

Women's Study Program and

Center for Women's Studies to

sponsor the events. Other
academic departments will co

—

host several of the lectures.

Lectures will include perspec-

tives from such women as Kim-

berle Crenshaw, a UCLA
professor of law. Crenshaw will

of African—American women m
law.

"I'm proud of the line—up
because we have a lot of different

things going on," Ooms said.

in the quarter, but we hope people speak Monday about stereotypes

can still come out to the events,"

added Kalhy ilose—Mockery,
director of thcvyromen's Resource

Center.

The national celebrations —
begun in 1987 — w^U center

around this year's theme, "Nur-

turing Tradition, Fostering
Change."

The theme will honor women's
past achievements in preserving

cultural and family traditions, as

well as seek future reforms that

will introduce the winners of four

graduate fellowships.

"It's exciting to see that women
who weren't heard about before

are finally getting recognition for

the prominent role they played in

history," Rose—Mockery said.

In 1987, Congress declared

March National Women's History

Month. But since 1910, women
Special events include a poetry have been celebrating March 8 as

reading entitled "Three Voices/

Three Visions" on Wednesday.

Poets Amy Uyematsu, Akilah

Nayo Oliver, and Eloise Klein

Healy will recite their works. At a^

reception afterward, the American

Association of University Women

International Women's Day.

The celebrations began as a way
to remember immigrant working

women who protested unfair labor

conditions in New York and

demanded the right to join the

Garment Worker's Union in 1908.

• • I !N

From page 1

nance costs. Among the recently

proposed measures to stabilize the

center include:

Raising studeRl-mandated

charges from $15 to $33 a year per

person.

Increasing recreation card

fees to faculty, staff and alumni.

Increasing the center's

registration fee allocations from

the Student Fee Advisory Com-
mittee. The committee already

allocates $150,0(X) a year lo the

facility.

-The WcKxkm center's Board of

Governors a committee of nine

sludenLs, faculty and staff voted

iMi Feb. 21 lo incrca.se the fees.

ITic Wixxlcn cenier's pr()ix)sal

IS being debaU'd by Uie student fee

cominiltcx:, but approval U)f majtu

increases will be up lo the

chancellor aiul the UC Board ol

Regents.

Any additional funds that the

student fee committee all(x:ates to

the center would lap money
headed to other student-funded

campus organizations — such as

the Student Health Service — at a

time when such programs foresee

considerable su^ains from a UC-
wide budget crisis.

Because of budget shortfalls,

UCLA faces reductions in support

for maintenance and utilities.

UCLA also no longer has the funds

^ to absorb the Wooden center's

maintenance and uulily costs.

At Ihc student kc committees

meeting Thursday, the center's

governing hoard was- criticized for

not Idling others .stK)ner tluil il was

expecting future flnancial prob-

lems.
"1 don't think this should have

hap^ned. Now, it's a rush job,"

said David Lee, a graduate student

on the committee. "This could

have been brought to our attention

much sooner."

Other members said they fell

uncomfoftable about setting aside

additional money for the center

Ix^cause the funds might get

channeled to the men's athletic

department.

"(As) It stands now, an increas-

ing percentage of Wooden center's

budget would be sideuacked into

intercollegiate athletics," said

Sieve Jelferies, a graduate student

on the committee.

"Even tliough W(xxk;n center

does not have excess income,

Wtxxicn center is being taxed to

su|)port the intercollegiate athletic

program," Jeflcries .said. "I have a

problem with that mcxlel."

But adminisu-alors at the meet-

ing said the shifting of funds

wasn't a tax on the center, but

instead, the center's payback to the

athletics department.

"It's making (the athletics

department) whole, if you will, for

what they used lo have." said Janet

Gong, director of Cultural and

Recreational Affairs.

Gong's explanation referred

backio^J[^n the Wcxxlen center's

op©<^cdhPl983. Budget surpluses

from Ihe Intercollegiate Athletics

Department helped pay the

W(xxlcn center's bt>nd payments

and maintenance and ulilitics

costs.

Later, when the athletic depart-

ment began lo experience financial

difHculties. the funding was with-

drawn.
The Wooden center's history of

payments to the athletics depart-

ment dales back lo 1986, when
yojjng decided that the center

would "repay" the athletic depart-

ment. Young indicated that the

repayment would conkinue on a

temporary basis "until they

become solvent."

When the chancellor found out

that the athletic department's

financial situation wasn't getting

any bellcr. he decided this year that

the funding would continue indeti-

niiely.

At the same lime. Young
canceled a subsidy from his dis-

cretionary fund to the Wooden
center.

As a result, the center must

generate hundreds of thousands of

dollars in additional revenue, or

operate under a deficit in the 1991

fiscal year. Such a deficit could

compound to up lo $31 million.

Revenue bonds for the center's

construction were approved in a

1978 student referendum. A
financing plan was presented lo the

regents in 1980.

The regents authorized mandat-

ory student fees, student registra-

tion fee conu-ibutions. and the fees

lor recreation memberships to

repay the bond debt and the

maintenance of building and

equipment.

PEACE
From page 1

have to sun uying u> solve it," Moms .said "Until it

is solved, tliere can't be total stiibilily in iIk- regKKi,"

Moms suggefjled ihal Uie immediate |X)st war

|vri(xl will lx« critical U) Uxig term (xaie and stability

in llic region. "It's a woiuk"rlul opixirtunily Ihal tame

out of stMnethlng horiiblc;- If we allow atl of lhi«

jxiison from tlie war lo become more virulent, then it

will be nu)re dangerous for Ihe rcgi(Mi"

If the United States hc-lps foster stabiliiy. il could

k-gin to ix3lish iLs long tarnished image in the region,

she said. "If this historic opportunity is ignored, then

wc risk further disasters in the region."

The United States must develop a comprehensive

foreign policy toward the Middle F^sU Moms said.

—Wc haven 't roally had a cons istent fore ign pol icy in

Ihe region In lacl. it is in our interest to see stability

lor that reuKNi Ixxause of the oiLll^

Bui Moms added Dial part of the new U.S. foreign

|X)lKy should W locxlcnd regional interests beyond

oil A now |H)licy should inchuk; an active sup|X)n of

dcmcKTatic nn)vctnciU?» in llie regKMi

"We should starxl for justice in the region. Wc
should luve i(k;ological inu*resus in seeing that

(tciii(K:racies spring u|^ in the area," she said.

To an cxleni.'^lhe couiiUies of the region already

may have begun to rethink their govemmenial

3Uuctures Morris said that while the Sa(Ulam-slyleof

rule is not obsolete in the region, she rtoted that the

Iraqi loss may indicate lo other Arab nauons that

the region. Wc don't undcfsund or connect events in totalitarianism should be curbed

NOW AT
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PRISON
From page 1

activity with the camp's director.

Cutting through all the paper-

work was difficult, but the success

of the first trip during Fall 1990

paved the way fw Thursday's

excursion, Kuo said. She added

that she hopes to continue the

activity and invite four other

groups, which the prison coalition

visits weekly.

Kuo is arranging for another

group to visit the campus in time

for Spring Sing next quarter.

The visits are not the only

activity prison coaUtion performs

for the youths. The group concen-

trates mainly on tutoring, Kuo
said.

Made up of about 90 UCLA
student volunteers, the group

tutors youths from five rehabilita-

tion CM" correctional centers in Los

Angeles County.

"We're spending time because

it's beneficial," said Catherine

Lau, a sophomore art major. "You
learn and they learn — you teach

each other a lot You can tell they

want to get out and do something

with their Uves."

About 30 tutors visit one of five

locations every night. Each volun-

teer is responsible for tutoring one

youth in various subjects through-

out the quarter.

"It gives you a good feeling to

help them out," said Joe Zaelit,

who has been tuuxing for a year.

One of eight site coordinators,

Zaelit oversees the tutoring project

Thursday nights at Camp David
Gonzales. "^^

Prison coalition recruits new
volunteers at the beginning of each

quarter. Volunteers do not have to

meet any requirements, but they

are expected to remain committed

throughout the seven-week ses-

sion, Kuo explained. Interest is

usually high and positions are

filled quickly, she said.

NROTC

ii^jSL

From page 3

rotating duties for. certain staff

members.

At this time, UCLA has cross-

town agreements with 1 1 neigh-

boring colleges which send their

NROTC sludcnb to UCLA to

attend naval science and drill

classes. Clark said. Only one ol

these sch(H)ls. Northrop, will con-

tmuc to send iLs students to UCLA,
ho added.

Since 65 of the. 127 students

enrolled in the NROTC program at

UCLA arc cross-town students,

the termination of cross-town

agreements will be cutting the

program in half, Clark explained.

Although cross-town students

will no longer benefit from prog-

rams at UCLA, there will be few

changes for UCLA's students in

the program. There will be the

same number pf class offerings

and spaces available for incoming

students, Clark said.

Because of budget cuts, only

one commanding officer and

executive officer will preside over

the two programs, he said.

Bach officer will maintain
t)fficcs at both sch<H>ls, but will

work at iIk universities on alter

nale days. Clark explained.

The cuLs may aLso ultimately

result in UCLA students allciuling

classes and using facilities at VSC.
It IS more likely that UCLA

students use USC's facilities

rather than the other way around

because USC's program has a

higher enrollment, he said.

If these changes are approved,

they will not be implemented
immediately. "The first time

UCLA would go to use (for

ciossesj wouiu vc in inrce lo lour

years," Clark added.

I

I

Guns fall

silent in

Mideast
By Anthony O. Milter

United Press International

Fighting in the Persian Gulf war

virtually stopped Thursday six

weeks after it began, while Jhe
allies turned their attention on
forging a postwar peace in the

volatile region. Iraq agreed to meet'

with the victors to arrange a

permanent cease-fire.

Coalition military commanders
said all of Iraq's 42 divisions had

been neutralized, and while there

were still sporadic fights, the allied

troops had settled into a defensive

position until there was a fixed

postwar sclllcmeni.

The United Nations began the

process of working out the official

cease fire and President Bush
planned to send Secretary of Slate

James Baker to the Middle East

and Soviet Union next week to

help form the coaUtion's next

moves.

Bush's order to stop offensive

action went into effect at midnight

EST (8 a.m. local time).
'

A few hours later, Baghdad
Radio broadcast a statement by an

Iraqi military spokesman ordering

Saddam Hussein's military to stop

fighting and saying Bush's hand

had been forced because "our

troops had managed lo inflict

heavy casualties with the enemy
troops, while the remaining troops

retreated with defeat."

Many U.S. pilots flying raids

heard the word while they were

still in the air.

"I had just finished dropping my
bombs and was flying south" from

Kuwait, said Capi. Phil Oppen-
heimer with the 4th Tactical

Fighter Squadron. "I'm sull trying

10 describe the feeling. It's great."

In the afternoon. Bush
announced "the Iraqi government

has now agreed to designate

military commanders lo meet with

coalition counieri)ans to arrange

for the military asjKVls ol the

cease-fire."

Me saiil he had no details on the

liiiK- and plate for Ihe meeting,

'but II will be very scxm." Me said

exchange of pri.soners of waf

would be tMie of llie first items of

discussion.

"Let's wail and .see how iliesc

meetings unfold lo determine what

they've agreed to," Bush said.

Marine Corps Brig. Gen.
Richard I. Neal, deputy director of

"operations for Ihe U.S. Central

Command in Riyadh, said ii

appeared the guns on the battle-

field had fallen silent.

But he added: "We are not

relaxing our guard for one minute.

We continue to fly combat air

patrols. We continue lo fly rccon-

nais.sance missions. Our forces

remain rciidy in tfcfensive posi-

tions 10 return lo offensive opera

lions should Die need require."

He said there were rcixirls of

isolated iiK iik'nts. inoM apparently

Ixrause the bombing ol Irtqi

communications Iiik-s may have

left some units unaware that

hostilities had eiide<l.

Me noted that all 42 ol Iraq's

military divisions in the war

theater have be<"n destroyed, cap

lured or reiKlereAt iiiefteclive. and
the numl)er of Iraqi tr(M>|)s'wlK) lell

or were trapped in the battle area

aniountcil to |K:rhaps one division,

Kuwait's Cabinet met for a final

lime in exile in Dhahran. Saudi

Arabia, Thursda^y en route home,
consolidating its plans for restor-

ing food, water, medicine and

other supplies to the wat-javaged

nation.
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Viewpoint
h - - Counterpoint

Rratemity ads aren't

necessarily offensive
By Shayna Douglas

An open lelier to Gabrielle Strong (Daily Bruin, "Student feels

bias in selection of letters to print" arid "Fraternity party ads

further sexploitation," Feb. 25):

No, I do not want an "ignorant sexist man" to dictate whkt

constitutes sexism on the UCLA cilmpus, but 1 do not think that

1 agree with your assessment of Carl Adams as such (Daily

Bruin, "Singing vaginas not suitable for Ballroom," Feb. 19). Nor

do I want you to take on the same responsibility. I do not feel

you are any more qualified to dictate what constitutes sexism

than he.

In fact, you sound rather sexist to me. Pray tell, what was it

that made you assume the Viewpoint Editor was a male? Do
you not believe that a woman is capable of adequately

performing the job? Or is it that you fmd it unfathomable that a

woman would disagree with your opinions? Well, I am such a

woman.
You seem to think you speak for a majority of women on our

fine campus. 1 lend to disagree, seeing as how I have not yet

found a female on campus who agrees with your paranoid

assertions. Perhaps sorority members and other women on campus
don't speak out against "sexist" fraternity ads because we don't

interpret them as sexist.

If you are pxirsonally offended by ads for fraternity panics,

wouldn't the most sensible solution be to stay as far away from

those parties as possible? Why spoil a good time for those of us

who don't seem to be so easily offended? If we want to be

humiliated and degraded (although 1 don't believe such things are

happening), that's our own business.
'

I have a few questions regarding your criticisms of specific

fraternity, ads. Why were you so offended by the image of a nut

and bolt? Do you h^ve a hang up about hardware? Whatever the

reason, your mind is "dirty" enough to havt picked up on such

imagery. I cannot say much more about it because 1 did not sec

the ad, but if it was as you described* it, I'm sure I would have

been quite amused.

You were af^arently quite incensed by Tau Kappa Epsilon's

"safe sex" party ad, but how can you criticize the activities at

the said party if you did not attend? It is unfair for you to

attack the fraternity if you don't actually know what went on

that evening. You were offended at the idea of porno stars

making guest appearances at the party. Why? The last time 1

checked, men are not the only ones who enjoy X-rated movies.

If women at the party had been offended by the "actresses,"

they could have left. I myself chose not to attend that particular

party because I had no desire to see those women, but I see

nothing wrong with my male friends wanting to meet the pom
stars.

By the way, what is wrong with accepting safe sex advice

from promiscuous people? It seem to me that they might be

more well versed in safe sex practices and ways to make them
enjoyable than would someone who did not concern himself or

herself with such issues.

One more thing about your criticism of TKE really bothers

me. You stated that the pom stars represent women who are

sexually subrwissive and (horror of horrors) like it, concluding

that they consent to a glorification of rape. 1 beg to differ. There

is quite a difference between willing submission to a partner's

desires and unwilling submission to those same desires.

I'm sure that there arc a number of normal, healthy women at

UCLA and elsewhere who take great pleasure in being sexually

submissive, yet do not feel that they or anyone else should be

raped. The two concepts, willing and unwilling submission have

nothing in common as far as I'm concemcd.

Why do fratemities use sexual images in their ads?V"Bccausc

sex sells. Such ads get more atlcniiori than simple ads which say

"We're having a party. Come on by." They caught your eye-

enough to prompt you to write. Surely they motivated people to

attend. So what if young men attend fraternity parties in order to

"get a good lay" (not that 1 necessarily agree). I happen to know
that certain female members of the UCLA community go to

fraternity parties to seek sexual contact, -also.

If the people who wind up having sexual relations arc

consenting adults, there is no problem in my mind. 1 do not ever

recall seeing females being forced to attend fraternity parties. I'm

sure that if ihey were offended by the ads. they would not go to

_lhc parties. Fraternities would not use such advertising techniques

if women did not respond.

^^ ^IGHTWGLt fr Jose' 9.ot\\K

Counterpoint

Quality care is available at SHS
By Jo Ann Dawson

DougitK is a senior majoring in history

The letter from members of the Lesbian,

Bisexual and Gay Graduate Student Network

(Daily Bruin, "HIV infected," Feb. 13) and

another article on the same topic (Daily Bruin,

"Activist claim poor HiV testing," Feb. 14)

criticized the scope of medical and support

services available in the UCLA Student Health

Service (SHS) for students who are HIV
positive.

We are concerned that students who would

benefit from our services might form an

inaccurate picture through these accounts.

What you have read is not reflective of the

care you would receive in Student Health

Service. We are and have been committed to

quality care for all patients, including those

with HIV infection and AIDS.
We were an early leader in the university

selling in the education and prevention of HIV
infection. Since 1986 our clinicians and Health

Educalion unit have involved themselves in all

aspects of addressing this health issue, includ-

ing spcciali/x;d continuing educalion for clini-

cians, development of a protocol for outpatient

management of students with HIV infection,

outreach and grant funding for AIDS education

and continuing involvement with the UCLA
AIDS Center and other organizations dealing

with the issue.

If you need medical attention or simply have

a general concern about prevention or exposure,

you should not hesitate to come to us. You
will fc^idily receive individual attention from a

qualified, experienced and caring clinician who
has access to the full range of medical and

ancillary services to address your needs in a-

confidential and supportive environment. We
believe that these are the most important

ingredients in the delivery of quality health

care.

To address some of the recent concerns in

more detail, we offer the following specific

information:

AZT, when nwdically necessary, is available

by prescription from the clinicians at SHS.
SinCc this IS generally an expensive drug, you

can expect that the clinicians will work with

you to do whatever is possible to obtain the

medication at the least expense to you. So far

wc have been sufficiently successful that j^e

have not had any requests to carry AZT or

Pentamidine in the SHS Pharmacy where

medications are, of necessity, entirely on a

fee-for-servicc basis.

Our clinicians inform us that many of their

patients choose to get AZT free from the

Claude Hudson Clinic in Los Angeles. Adding

these medications to the SHS Pharmacy can be

accomplished relatively easily if requested by

clinicians or students. Thus far, there have been

no such requests.

The active involvement of a caring clinician

in support of patients with AIDS or HIV
infection includes being aware of and making

appropriate use of clinical trials. Our clinicians

routinely obtain information regarding the clini-

cal trials taking place at any given time.

Students who meet the criteria for enrollment

are made aware of any opportunity in this

regard.

Laboratory services needed to screen for HIV
infection and to monitor the illness are

available to clinicians in SHS and are routinely

ordered when medically necessary. Until Jan.

15, SHS was able to cover the costs of these

and other lab tests as part of its services to

students. It was only the dire financial circum-

stances of the current fiscal year that led us to

the very difficult decision of redefining our lab

services into prepaid "Core" and fee-for-service

"Non-Core."

Tests to monitor the progress of HIV
infection (such as the T-Cell subsets) are not

Core tests. Neither aie many other tests

necessary for monitoring the health status of

students with other chronic illnesses. Health

insurance will generally cover the costs of

these tests after deductibles are met.

Part of the implemeuiation of ihe hew core/

non-core system was the establishment of a

review process, after an initial |wnod of

oivration. At that lime, wc will ctmsider the

stated concerns itgarding T-Cell tests and

iHhcrs. Upon implementation of the new policy,

we also developed a "financial hardship"

mechanism lo assist those who cannot otherwise

afford the costs of these needed services.

The clinical statT at Student Health has

access, through referral, to HIV specialists

when this is medically indicated. However,

most health experts agree that access to a

primary care clinic for the treatment of HIV
infection is essential. SHS clinicians arc exper-

ienced in treating HIV-rclalcd illnesses, includ-

ing the treatment of opportunistic infections.

If hospitalization becomes necessary, we also

provide follow up care when the patient is

released This has been part of our clinical

experience for the last several years.

Though our physical facility presents an

ongoing challenge, we would like to reassure

all students seeking care in SHS that wc make

every effort to ensure their privacy and the

confidentiality of their records. Our entire stall

is highly aware of the need for privacy in

general.

We hoix; that if you have a nicxlicai toiiccm

you will not hesilalc to make use ol your

health service.

1
\

\ i

This Counterpoint was also anthdred by Carol

Otis. Michele Pearson. Albert Setton and

Edward Weismeier. The authors are all Student

Health Service administrators.
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Chicane
*^The purpose of the university was
chiefly to provide lawyers and

other professionals for the ruling

class. The rudimentary develop-

ment 'and limited scope of public

ilistniciion cl6s|;d the doors of

higher educalion to the poor. The
university, controlled intellectual-

ly and materially by a class that in

general lacked any creative drive,

could not aspire to the formation

and selection of skills. Its bureau-

cratization inevitably led to spir-

ilual and scientific
impoverishment."

Jos^ Carlos Maridtegui

Seven interpretive essays on Peru-

vian reality

The student mobilization

to institute a Chicano

Studies Department at

UCLA is in line with a

reawakening o/ social action in

the Chicano community.
No longer will we accept

the commodification and com-
mercialization of our culture as

it was done throughout the

Hispanic decade of the '80s.

The apathy of the Hispanic

decade only contributed to the

trivializalion of our community
and the perpetuation of ste-

rcotypesr-

In the '90s, the issues and

the problems affecting our

community cannot be ignored.

We cannot ignore the fact

that almost 50 percent of

Chicano youth dropout of

^under-funded schools. Conse-

quently, high dropout rales

translate inio an unskilled and
exploitable Latino labor force.

Coniribuling to many of our

comrauniiies' problems is the

worth fighting for

Adriana
Manjarrez
lack of Chicano education in

the schools, including UCLA.
This has given way to social

altitudes that blame Chicanos

for their problems and justifies

further marginalization of our

culture and our communities.

Given the acute ignorance on

the Mexican/Chicano discourse,

we call upon the UCLA admi-

nistration, as a number one

institution of information con-

trol to establish a Chicano

Studies Department in 1991.

UCLA has an obligation and a

mandate to represent all people

of California.

By establishing a Chicano

Studies Department, the univer-

sity will move towards its role

as an institution of higher

learning, and not as the elite

institution striving to appease

the upper class and perpetuate

Euramerican hegemony.

One clear indicator for the

need of a department is the

issue of recurring Mexican

theme fraternity parties. The

parties themselves are unim-

portant, the underlying racism

and ignorance they exemplify

are not.

For UCLA not to create a

Chicano Studies Department is

to aid and to abet both the

ongoing racism of theme par-

ties and the general ignorance

on campus, and consequently

in society.
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An increasingly multiethnic

and multilingual university

must stand in the forefront of

enlightenment and knowledge.

The opposite has occurred at

UCLA. Rather than educating

and enlightening students,

UCLA administrators and pro-

fessors prefer to harness preju- .

dice, procreate bigots and

reinforce ridiculous images of

Mexican culture.

Chicano education at UCLA
has been reduced to icons and

mascots, such as the worm and

tequila bottle displayed by the

Beta house theme parly last

year. These icons are con-

sumed like a commodity to

serve as pleasure in the con-

text of leisure — not of

knowledge and culture.

UCLA administrators need to

realize that the people who
they objectify and trivialize arc

both real and complex. Chica-

nos have a living culture that >

needs to be studied and taught

m classrooms in order lo

educate people and dcmyslif>

the culture.

For UCLA to inslitute a

Chicano Studies Department by

next year, Chicano militancy

and radicalism must be

renewed. Militancy means
working aggressively for a

cause. (These words probably

stir up stereotypical images of

brown berets, and perhaps

some yUspanics do not want to

be labeled as a Chicano mili-

tant because it does not match
their wardrobe. Stereotypical as

"militancy" may sound, it is

preferable to the image of the

sleeping Mexican against the

cactus.)

If Chicanos 20 years ago
had been complacent, there

would still be signs saying,

*No dogs and Mexicans allow-

ed." That changed only

becau.se people fought to

change it.

The "HOs Mispanics did nt)t

ask for a department of study,

They sold their owp people

and turned against us in an

effort to be legitimized by the

while power structure. The

HOs Hispanics only helped

commodify our culture through

beer commercials.

Spring W9() marked a chap-

ter in Chicano history. It

marked the reawakening of

Chicanismo. It is the decade of

Chicano social action on track,

demanding a Chicano Studies

Department now!

Adriana Manjarrez is an alum-

na with a bachelor's degree in

sociology.
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Arts & Entertainment

Stone opens 'The Doors'
By Rob WInfleld

Daily Bruin Staff .__

If you're expecting a glamorous

portrayal of singer and songwriter

Jim Morrison in "The Doors," then

you might be surprised by Acad-

emy Award winningdirectorOliver

Stone's unsanitized and often un-

nerving treatment of his subject

matter.

Like his previous films ("Pla-

tcx)n," "Bom on the Fourth of July"

and especially "Talk

Radio"), Stone ex-

ercises little restraint

in resurrecting a past

filled with chaos and

corruptkHV'— not

necessarily the nfianner in which

many of us would like to remember

Morrison and the Doors.

In fact, ''The Doors" is such a

disturbingly graphic biography —
in its depiction of Morrison's drug

usage, sexual liaisons and violent

behavior— that it's often question-

able just how much of the film is

fiction and how much fact.

But considering thatJStone's in-

tent wa*«-to create a fictional ac-

count unofficially based on docu-

mented factual evidence from Jerry

Hopkins and Danny Sugerman's

bestselling biography "No One Here

Gets Out Alive" and a number of

interviews and oral accounts from

those close to Morrison at various

stages in his life, it's difficult to

accuse him of crafting his film out

of negligence.

Rather, "The Doors" looks, feels

and plays like a mesmerizing labor

of love for the director, despite his

strikingly blunt treatment |Of

Morrison's 27 years. ^- from wit-_

nessing a truck accident of Pueblo

indians at the age of six (an incident

which leads him to believe a dying

Indian soul entered his body) to his

disappointments at UCLA film

school to the rise and fall of the

Doors to his remaining moments of

solitude in Paris. France, before he

died.

Interestingly, in the film's con-

cluding shots. Stone places

Morrison's tombstone among such

renowned literary artists as MoUere

and Proust to depict what he feels is

the musician's ultimate contribu-

tion to the artistic world.

For that reason alone, *-The

Doors" casts a hauntingly hypnotic

spell that remains long after the film

concludes. Because, for once. Stone

isn't trying to slam any socially

conscious messages or moralsdown

our throats.

He's just offering, as vividly as

he can. an -Aesthetically pleasing

and deeply engaging examination

of a human psyche pushed to the

limits of endurance.

And he succeeds brilliantly.

However, there are many more

reasons to appreciate this decadent

psychological portrayal of the

events surrounding one of the most

influential contributions to Ameri-

can rock 'n' roll.(n?art from the

representative soundtrack of 25

Doors classics and the additional

excerpts of Morrison's poetry).

Most prominent is Val Kilmer,

whose Morrison is frightehingly

believable, almost as ifhe was bom
to portray the front man on screen.

- None of his previous' role^

('tWiilow," "Real Genius" and "To'p

Secret!") were preparation for his.

exceptionally accurate imitation of

the musical shaman's every gesture

and tone of voice. Where he really

shines isjahis excessive Dionysian

behavior, exhibited during the live

performance footage — from the

incejition ofthe band in keyboardist

Ray Manzarek's Venice beach

See DOORS, page 15

P E

Kilmer takes the lizard throne
By Jason S. Stewart
Daily Bruin Staff

Reportedly early in pre-produc-

tion, "The Doors" director Oliver

Stone invited the three surviving

band members to the studio to hear

Val Kilmer'svocal tracks for one of

singer Jim Morrison's songs. When
one of the Doors asked if they were

listening to Kilmer or Morrison,

Stone knew his search was over.

It may sound a bit far-fetched,

but it's not an isolated case. Writer

Jerry Hopkins, who knew Morrison

and co-wrote his biography. "No
One Here Gets Out Alive," reported

that during his first meeting with

Kilmer he momentarily forgot he

was just talking to an actor. And
Paul Rothchild, the Doors' original

producer (and the musical producer

for the movie) admitted he fre-

quently called Kilmer "Jim" by ac-

cident. Rothchild went even fur-

ther, challenging anyone to distin-

guish Kilhier's vocals in the film

from Morrison's.

Even before the film was re

lea.sed, there seemed little doubt—
regardless of th<i fate of the movie
— that KUmef liad accornplishcd

something special with his inter-

pretation of the now legendary Liz-

ard King and bad boy of the late

'60s rock world. And all this from a

tor who was previously known for "(Morrison) did have a great

his supporting part in "Top Gun" sense of humor — he was capable

and starring roles in "Willow" and of being really sensitive and aware.

"Real Genius."

Despite considerable acclaim,

though, Kilmer remains level-

headed about hi.s performance. "I

don't think I discovered the 'real'

Jim Morrison. I don't know who
that is. He had a

lot of personali-

ties, that's for

sure. But I dis-

covered my ver-

sion," Kilmer
said.

That version,

by all accounts,

is hair-raising in

its similarities to

the look, act and

sound of the real

musical shaman
himself But ac-

"( Morrison) was a

challenge tot me to live

out my principles more

completely, and I hope

that's sothething —
audiences take away."

Val Kilmer

But most of the stuff he did that got

famous had much more to do with

violence."

Kilmer's path to capturing this

much-sought-after role (Tom
Cruise. Charlie Sheen, John

Travolta. U2's
Bono and
I N X S ' s

Michael
Hutchcnce were

all mentioned at

one time or

other) was un-

usual. Stone ad-

mits Kilmer—
based largelyon

his look — was
one of his first

choices before

the actor was
cording to some friendsofMorrison, even aware of the project. "I didn't

the film does lack one crucial ele-

ment to Morrison's personality —
his sense of humor. Kilmer dis-

agrees.

"I don't think it overlooked (his

sense <rf humor), bot . . .there's a

know it at the time, but something

in ' Willow' ^-maybe the first scene

when I'm in a cage— made Ohver
think of Jim Morrison."

But Stone and Rothchild agreed

they wanted someone who could

relatively low-key 3 1 -year-old ac- enough in it.

reinTy ifnpdssible'lilstofy Tcadfng ^sTng the part. So Kilmer, alTilsowF

up to (this film), and I think wha^ expense, produced an amateur video

Oliver Stone managed to embody js Morrison*, in which he sang a

was enough to be satisfied . . .More couple of Jim's songs. According

than any other job. I felt there wa.^ to Stone, the video didn't bowl him

Rothchild he could work with

Kilmer.

"I had worked on it some before,

they spent money, so I knew my
limitations and 1 knew what I would

have to build up to vocally. Part of

it was I could sing higher than him

and lower than him. but I couldn't

sing just like him . . .Probably the

hardest one to work out was 'The

End.' because he just got such an

interesting mood". You know, how
do you reflect that acid or whiskey

or whatever drug it was he was
taking while he was singing it with-

out taking it?

"So Paul Rothchild said .. .we'd

have to lip-syiKh that one. Butwe
got lucky and we ended up doing it

live. That was probably the best

compliment I had while wc were

shooting, because Robby Kriegcr

(the Doors' guitarist) . . .went up to

Rothchild and said 'You know wc
never got that song live until now.'"

Surprisingly, though, Kilmer

said his preparation for Morrison

the man was much less researched

than Morrison the singer "l read

parts of the Sugerman btH)k ("No

One Here Geta Out Alive") but 1

MetfRValsoBe consctmis IharillvaS"

going to be Oliver's vision, and I

didn't want to get behind an idea

that became so overpowering that I

over, but it was enough to convince See IUUIIIW.i>agn4^

Upper left. Kyle MacLachlan, Frank Whaley,

KeyLn DHIon and Val Kilmer as the Doors.

Upper right,. "Rrst 500 on stage get free

Whoopersr Above, Kilmer as reptile royalty.

Lower right, Oliver Stone directs his Mr.

Mojo RIsIn' In "The Doors."

Stone regains

Kis lost decade
By Jason S. Stewart

Dally Bruin Staff

"I believe in excess."

A greater truth was never told.

For this is Oliver Stone speaking.

Yes. the same Stone whose first

commercial film dealt with a dis-

embodied hand; the same Stone

whose writing credits include such

powerful, disturbuig and graphic

films as "Conan the Barbarian,

"

"Midnight Express" and "Scarf ace";

and tlte same Suwe who has more

recently blit/ed HollywimhI with his

ovcrwliolming directorial icstimo

nies to the Vietnam War. "IMal«K>n"

9iid "Horn on the fourth of July" —
cuch of which earned him an Acad-

emy Aw$rd. It

Stone is a man.who knows how
to find emotional buttoni - andl»c

/mr.v to push them

Hut right now the excesses he is

talking about are from his latest

labi>r «>f love, the Ut^My anticipated

big screen account of Jim M(>rris(»n.

the bad boy of the late *6(K riKk

scene dnd the fnmt nian of the Doors.

"Jim meant a lot to me. I loved

himir^.llovcdhis work," said Stone

in an interview last week ai the

Westwood Marquis Hotel.

In a way, it couldn't be more

fitting. For like Stone, Morrison

was a man of excess— and in that

lay his genius. As the singer and

lyricist for the Doors— at one time

the number one band in the country

— the Lizard King, as Morrison

was known, quickly became a leg-

end for his unique and unrestrained

live pcrfomianccs. He was spt^nta-

neous, brilliant and wild all at the

same time, with long moments of

sileiKT interrupted by energetic lyr-

ics like "lather. I want to kill you /

Mother, I want to fuck you!"

, If Morrison was known for any

thing more than his stage presence,

though, il was his legendary behav

lor of f stage, |>articularty his repula

t HMi lor sex . dmg and alcohol abuse

Iwchlunlly this culminated in his

death from heart failure in Paris at

the age of 21 just four years after

jhe release of tlic Door*' first al-

bum. —
It IS this destructive path that

Stone has captured 20 years after

Morrison's death in "ITlc Doors."

There is no denying the movie, is

full of it — acid trips, sex. alcohol,

blood drinking, more sex. moie

drugs and still more sex. In ai least showing one side of the man (though

four concert scenes, eager y'oung none have accused him of exagger-

female fans shed their clothes to ating the excesses) — of missing

capture Morrison's (and Stone's Jim's "humorousandmellow side."

cameras') attention, and twice (once Stone doesn't see it that way. "I

in an elevator

and once while

recording in the

studio) Morrison

receives oral

Population on-

screen. On the

nutre destructive

side, Morrison

teeters on ledges

at least four

times. and
threatens his

4)wn life at least

_lwicc that often. —~'^_

These arc hut a Few examples

S(» much of the film is tlevotc^l Ui

this mystic persona of the nihilist

Morrison that former colleagues ami

ex Doors members were said to

"IVe never been a cause

freak — never. IVe

always gotten involved

with the people, the

story and the drama. I 'in

a dramatist first.

Oliver Stona

don't know— I

see a lot of the

^ood side,

'cause the

whole movie is

framed by his

lyrics. It's all

you hear fn>m

the beginning.

So he is talking

to you through

this movie, and

that's all cre-

ative work
that's going on.

I lion 'l think that should be underes-

timated. He is paying the price for

giving you those songs."

As for Jim's humorous side: "I

always heard that Jim was highly

»»

list him as having an IQ of 1 49) and

was wild, but I never saw him as a

Shecky Green type. W.B. Yeats. I

think, in one of his famous quotes

said, 'He had an abiding sense of

tragedy that was occasionally inter-

rupted by short periods of joy.'"

For some fans of Stone's work, a

movie about the Doors might seem

out of place with his other films.

After all. this is "the cause freak."

the "angry young man" ( labels Stone

now profusely denies) whose lim-

ited directing ref)ertoire has thus far

included a select group of films

known for going right for the jugu-

lar of sensitive social and political

issues, whether il be "Platoon" and

"Fourth of July" or "Salvador" and

"Wall Street." But what possible

connection could "The Doors"

have?

Simple. Its personal.

"Plat(x>n" was a semi-autobio-

' graphical account of Stone 's tour of

duty. "Bom on the Fourth of July"

(though based on Ron Kovic's au-

tobiographical-book) reflected

Stone's disillusionment during the

'70s. "WalKStreet" came from his

experience with his stock brisker

father. And "The Doors'' . . . "The

Doors' reflects his quest to dis-

cover the period he missed while in

Southeast Asia.

"I had a ball It was such a fun

movie to do. All those beautiful

women around, the wildncss of the

crowds . . . The extras were incred-

ible in Lx>s Angeles and San Fran-

have denounced the film as only
—in telligent (his high schoo l records See tTOWC page 16

^^
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Meg Ryan plays Jim Morrison's (Vai Kilmer) commonJaw
wife Pamela Courson in Oliver Stones The Doors.

KILMER
From page 12

couldn't do what Oliver was going

10 write." . .

For the most part, Kilmer didn't

need to research Morrison. "I

always fell like him in every

,

scene," Kilmer said. Inst^iad, he

experienced what Mwrison did

first-hand — sweaty ;;
ieathefs,

raging crowds and the energy rush.

"Sometimes in 2,000 seat places

they would have to turn people

away. I didn't have to imagine

getting out of the car and dealing

with excited people — they were

there and excited. So you just got

dressed and went in — a lot of it

wasn't circumstances you had to

imagine."

And what of the drugs?

"I used my imagination . . . It^s

interesting. For you smoking a

cigarette might be the same thing

as Jimi Hendrix smoking a giant

spliff— it might do the same thing

10 your body. And I couldn't really

look at what it would do to me
'

taking that much ...

"There's a famous story that

when Jim (Morrison) first created

the final stnicturc of 'The End' —
when he did that poem — that he

had eaten about 500 (micrograms)

of acid . . I'm sure it would have

killed mc, hut he had a capacity for

volume."

Kilmer admiLs a lew ixrople

suggested taking acid "in a con

trolled environment." but he

wasn't interested. Quite the opix>-

siie. Kilmer said he was actively

concerned that the film not glorify

or condone drug abuse.

"That was one of two things 1

said to Oliver when 1 first met him
- 'If It promotes drugs or it's

going to glorify alcoholism, then I

don't want to do it.' Because I've

been affected by that being in this

industry and growing up in Los

Angeles . . . and I've seen pheno-

menally talented people who
aren't going to make it because

half their heads are jello. I just

didn't want to be a pan of that, and

I don't think (this film) is at all . . .

'(The movie) didn't make mc
tempted to be in his world, in his

circumstances, which were very

tortuous and a living hell. He was a

challenge for mc U) live out my
principles more completely, and I

hope that's .something audiences

take away."

Besides heavy drug use. the real

Morrison was famous for his

exhibitionism The was found guilty

in a Miami court of inilcccnt

exposure when lie allegetlly pulleit

his pants down during a concert).

But Kilmer sees this as a frtwl for

Morrison's introverted pcrsonali

"(Morrison) was basically a

very shy person someone who
was uncomfortable with himself.

about the media— of what put him

in situations like that — was his

challenge to overcome those

things . , . He was a reader and a

lo!\er . , .He really was a legiti-

mate scholar ,
— he had thar

potential. He was an avid reader

and could reflect a very compli-

cated philosophical idea, then giye

his impression (with ease).

'So that shyness was easy for
'

me to do. 1 don't wear tight pants

. . . or the equivalent things he had
'

to do. Even in photo sessions witfi

the gold record you could see in

him that he's doing some cool face,

but I could tell he wanted to be

reading a book or getting loaded,

or something other than that."

RumcM^s floating around since

filming began last spring accused

Kilmer of being a temperamental

actor on the set. Stories in the

Hollywood Reporter and Enter-

tainment Weekl>' reported that

Kilmer sent a memo to the cast and

crew insisting he not be disturbed

("No one is to speak to Val, try to

communicate with him, disturb

him. or even look at him while l)e is

in character."). According to Kil-

mer, the incident was a noi-loo-

amusing mistake.

As Kilmer tells it, a prtxluction

manager misinterpreted a request

not to be assaulted by the art

(lei>artmenl before a scene as an

order to not be appriuched by

anyone.

"So something very specific

was turned into a memo to the

entire crew . . . and into the second

week of shooting I'm thinking:

quiet bunch of guys. No one would

say hi, and Kyle (MacLachlan)

would be right next to me, and I'd

be like 'Hi Kyle,' and he'd just

(stay silent) . . .

"So then 1 had to go around to

every single crcfw member and say:

(mimicking) 'I'm sorry. 1 didn't

write that letter. I'd really like to

talk to you — you're doing a gcxxl

job' ... So then it relaxed a lot."

Ultimately, Kilmer's best

assessment of Morrison's life was

.
his statement about his death: "He
died of suicide it was six years

long. I think it makes nodilfercncc

what was in him. 1 think addicts

would like to say he was an aiklict,

because they're looking for a"

leader and like any addiction,

you l(H>k l(K justification .

"It's quite ^f^bclicvablc he

didrimc before . . . <lf he didn't

show up) it wasn't like. 'Oce, 1

wonder il he has a hangover," it

was '1 wonder if he's alive' ... He
was always, always chasing
(k\ilh."

Morri.son is buricHl m Paris,

where people frorh all over the

world still make pilgrimages to

visit his grave.

/
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house to the climax of their career in

Florida, ultimately leading to Morrison's

arrest and the beginning of the end for the

Docws.

As Morrison's girlfriend Pamela Cour-

son, Meg Ryan surprisingly gives one of the

better performances of her career. For once,

Ryan's character doesn't seem tailored to

the actress (i.e. loo cute), but instead is one

in which she must convincingly rival

Kilmer's performance of self-destructive

hedonism.

The Doors' remaining band members are

equally well-cast: Kyle MacLachlan

('Twin Peaks" and all that other David

Lynch stufO as Manzarek, Frank Whaley

("The Freshman" and "Bom on the Fourth

of July") as guitarist Robby Krieger and

Kevin Dillon ("War Party" and "Immediate

Family") as drummer John Densmore.

Although not as similar in action and

appearance to their counterparts as Kilmer

is to Morrison, each character's identity is

apparent without needing verbal clarifica-

tion or a musical instrument in front of him.

At the film's outset, MacLachlan and

Dillon do play their roles a little stiiffly, but

by the film's conclusion they've settled into

their identities quite comfortably.

A special mention should go to Kathleen

Quinlan's portrayal of Patricia Kennely, the.,

editor of a New York-based rock magazine

and a practitioner of witchcraft. Next to

Kilmer's Morrison, she captures the essence

behind Stone's intention to recreate a

fascinatingly chaotic atmosphere of inebri-

ation and its consequences.

At one point, she lures Morrison into a

Wicca wedding ceremony, where she slices

her wrist, and then his, to pour blood in a

goblet for their marriage consumption.

Much of the film operates along these

surrealistic and hallucinatory lines, offering

seemingly out-of-place scenes and images

to convey Morrison's tenuous life.

And again, the accolades go to Stone,

who also shares screenwriting credit with J.

Randal Johnson.

As every story should, their script follows

a linear path of incidents. However, what

differentiates this script is the fragmentation,

of presence for many characters within that

linear story (a technique Stone has

attempted previously, but only with partial

success). By creating this inconsistency.

Stone greatly enhances the credibility of his

portrayal of Morrison's disjointed and

inebriated perception of his surrounding

world.

The only flaws that can be noted arc,

perhaps, its lengthy running time (135

minutes), which some may not wish to deal

with, and the seeming lack of character

development for Kilmer to work with.

From the opening scenes, we're pre-

sented with a Morrison who is under the

influence of one substance or another. And
on the surface, the only character movement

throughout the story seems to be from

hallucinogenic drugs to depressants.

At the outset, Morrison explains that his

substance abuse is a means to "break on

through" to a higher spiritual understanding

pf existence. And to a certain point he does.

By the end, though, his means lead to an

ultimate demise of spirituality.

Other than that, "The Doors" is a

masterful piece of filmmaking for Stone,

placing it well above his previous^ works in

both consistency, technique and credibility

within the context of the work.

FlUyi: "The Doors " Written by J Randal Johnson

and Oliver Stone Directed by Oliver Stone

Produced by Bill Graham, Sasha Harari and A
Kitman Ho A Tri Star Pictures release with Val

Kilmer. Meg Ryan and Kyle MacLachlan (Rated

R adult situations, drug use, language, nudity,

simulated sex and violence. 135 minutes) Opens
dtywide today
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Cisco. They came in ihe righfs^irit,

with the right clothes, they stood

around for 10 or 12 hours and they

were juiced — they loved the

music, and they really, wanted to

gel back to that time. There was a

lot of acid going around, and

-^marijuana, and they were stripping

. clothes off without even being

, asked, just to participate. And they

made the concerts, I think, even

better than the real '60s concerts

probably victe."

But Stone's attachment to the

Morrison story is even more
personal — Morrison was one of

his idols. In pre-"Haloon" inter-

views. Stone frequently cited

Morrison as if referring to a great

philosopher, and repeatedly slated

his agreement with Morrison's

anii-aulhorily beliefs. In fact,

Sionc was so influenced by Morri-

son ihai he even wrote a screenplay

based on Doors' music while still

in filfri school at New York

Unive|sily.

"1 wrolc a screenplay with a lot

of Doors' imagery and songs in it.

And somebody in (his) organiza-

tion musiJiave forwarded it to him.

1 didn't know about any^f this. He

died, and 1 was stunned. And 20

years ialer I'm making this movie,

and Sherri Siddons, his manager's

wife, says f might like to sec this—
knd It's my first script ("Break")

from 1%9. It had been in Jim's

(HDssession) vyhen te died."

/Despite all odds (Premiere's

March issue quoted Stone as

saying before filming began, "No
mailer what, I'm going to get killed

on this"). Stone seems pleased

with the final product. "I'm very

happy with the results. It did have

to be approved by five'different

parlies <lhe three remaining Doors,

Morrison's parents and the parents

of Morrison's common-law wife

Pamela Coursorr, who died in 1974

of a heroin overdose) all of whom
had different points' of view. And
I'm sure the Doors would have

liked a liule bit more on the

foursome, and (would have had

me) drop the Pamela Courson

stuff. ^

"But 1 always saw Pamela as the

key secondary figure in my writing

of the script, because I think that

. . . she was the one — (Jim) kepi

saying that to her. And he wrote

four songs to her. She was his

muse, be that as it may. And she

loved him. Although they both

beu^yed each other again and

again, they were the cosmic males

"1 think that Meg is

more of an '80s child

than a '60s child, and

we had to move her

head a bit— Vd love

to give her a massive

dose of acid."

Oliver Stone

at the end of the day in Paris. So
when I went for that line, I

obviously had U) cut out some of

ihe Doors stuff.

Stone also faced problems from

Courson 's aller-ego in the form of

actress Meg Ryan, who played the

pan. Stone's original vision called

for more sex scenes between

Morrison and his soul-mate, but

Ryan objected. According to

Ryan, who still j)erformed several

sex scenes, her only objection was
with one pariicular scene, which

shi .^beled as' gratuitous ("It

required gymnastics . . ."). Slone

disagreed.

"It was an obstacle, but Meg
gave me so many other things that I

was willing to trade.off. 1 think that

Meg is more of an '80s child than a

'60s child, and we had to move her

head a bit— I'd love to give her a

massive dose of acid. She's pretty

straight-laced. But I don't think the

scene was gratuitous at all. We
could have gone much further."

Then, jokingly, "We could have

gone through (Italian filmmaker)

Pasolini and Ken Russell .
.. . Slill,

1 goi sojne nudity out of her, and

ihal was tough.''^

Such comments bring to .light

the issue Madonna (who worked

with Stone briefly on a failed

attempt at "Eviia") made public

when she accused Slone of being a

misogynist. "How would she

know," Slone asks defiantly. "First

of all she has to be a woman to say

that ... I'm so sick of women
saying this about men ... I ihink

it's a racist statement.

"There ought to be an equivalent

statement for women-wh© hate

men," he says. Then specifically

^

attacking Madonna: "I'm a mis-

ogynist because she couldn't get

the role of.Evila, that's why. I

wanted Mf/y\ Streep— that's why
I'm a mKogynist."

"But sTr^s got it now. so let's

see whkithe does with it," finished

Slond doubtfully,

ThWagain, if anyone is in a

position to critique casting, it's

Stone. After all, his casting of

Morrison is bound to go down.as^

one of the best decisions in recent

casting history.

By all accounts, Val Kilmer is

and will remain the definitive

Morrison. Close friends, journal-

ists, groupies, producers and even

the former band members have all

presented outstanding praise for

Kilmer's capturing of Morrison's

look, walk, poise and, most
importantly, voice. In fact, Kil-

mer's voice was so close to

Morrison that his vocals were used

interchangeably with Morrison's

in the final film.

"I think Val always had the

inside track (on the part). I had

seen him in '87 when I saw
'Willow,' and I thought that was a

gem. He had the right look — he

had the cheek bones and he had the

neck. He had that irony, and that

arrogance and intelligence. In '89,

when C'The Doors") came ^o\^nd

again, I thought of him first, but we.
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thought he might have «ged. He
told me he was 27. I found out

today he's 31, so he conned me.

"So he did his own little home
video. I wanted to make sure I was
making the right choice, so I kept

him coming back and back, work-

ing with (Paul) Rolhchild (the

Doors' original producer, and
music producer for the movie) . . .

1 think we took seriously maybe
three or four other pec^le, in terms

of giving them auditions, but they

never had the same thing Val did

"If Val had been off, it would
have blown the movie, so we had
to have that right."

So was "The Doors" an excep-

tion? A personal indulgence, or a

momentary break from his causes?

According to Stone, it was nothing

of the sort - Ixxause cau.scs have

never been the focus of his films.

"I've never been a cause freak

never. I've always gotten involved

with tiK" jvoplc. tlie story and tlic

drama. I'm a dramatist first. I'm

offered cause movies all the mnc.

and niost of them make me yawn."

Then jokingly: "There's nothmg
worse than trying to do something

for a good cause. I think movies

should have a bad motive some-

times.

"(Movies) need a nastier base,

they need real life. Real life is

ambiguous, it's never clear. If the

cause •con\ps through the back-

ground it's great— like 'Salvador'

— and the point is made."

Whether his cause denial can be

taken at face value is uncertain, but

one vein in his work is undeniable

— they're personal. "Evita," he is

quoted as saying, was to he a

tribute to his moUicr. An<l what of

his next project, a movie on the

assassination of J.F.K.?

"It's g»>ing to be a cause film."

he cracks.,

OK maylK. Hut il is aiuuhci

subject, like Morn.son. tlial lus

continuously |X)i)ped up in conver

saluMis with ll)e director. And to

hear him talk abi)ul it as an

important turning point and label tt

as OIK" ol the biggest cover ups ia

U.S. history . , well, (kcidc for

yourself.

The ultimate iroay is that Ken-
nedy, too, was a man of exces.ses.

But to exploit them would taniish

Stone's hero.

—Then again, maybe t]>at'i

Stone admires m<«l /
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WANTED: LA'S BEST ARGUMENTS

ARE YOU HAVING A REAL
MISUNDERSTANDING

WITH A LOVED ONE?
A SIBLING OR FRIEND?
A ROOMATE OR TEACHER?

OR ANYONE AT ALL?

^ YOU WILL EACH RECEIVE'

$1500

IF YOU APPEAR ON A FUN,
EXCITING NEW TV SHOW

MARK
GOODSON

FOR MORE DETAILS,
CALL (213)965-6700, EXT. 6715

*̂

*

MODERN
LANGUAGE CENTER

Portuguese. English (ESL)
Spanish, Frendi, Italian

Instructions, translation,

interpretation Small groups
and irxiividual tutonng

1321 Westwood Blvd Ste 204
{213)83^^427
(213)477^588

****************** *

Alcoholics Anonymous
Meetings

Mon discussion, Tu Bookstudy, Fri Step

Study, AU 3525 12:15-1:15.

Tu«s Discussion, Wed Discussion NPI

C8538 12:15 1:00

For alcoholics of ind«viduals who
have a drinking problem

UCLA Animal Welfare
Organization will meet

on TiJt;stjav; March 5 from

12 00 tKxm to 1 00 pm
In 13H ti)w Hiilldinn

Pnt DMtal Tmtaeit
plus 100 dollars per diy

Nead pMMrts lor dental scam

at UCLA weak ot Marc^ 24lh

Call (213) 913-0252

Lsmv Meaaige

Good Deals

Wostwood Friends
(Quakers)

Meeting lor Worship
Sunday 10 30 A M
900 Hilgard Ave

(Unlvenilty RaHglous Conttrtnca Building)

(/>V(KNMINT AU( IK )NS unltttrd, unpub
li«h«d numbrrt arwi Icm atiiKn of 1 A, San Diego

and nalliMtal auUiofi tiKhU Send name ad

dma, and thark ik money order $22 MKC>

Markellnn 10969 Wellworth Av« #201 1^,

400^4

. Find out what your rumc «nd
birthclatp prrdlrl for you.

Surpria* Mimeon* on Itwtr

Mrthday with a (.RIJVT

pwrkag*: ASTROLOGY
RETORT and NUMEROLOGY
REPORT don« by compulor, for

only 1101 Bndoac turn*.

birthdato, addraM, and flO bill

far Immadlala awvioa; NS 11693

Smi Vicwya Myd i546

tA, CA WW

DO YOU SUFFER FROM:
•Neck Pain & Stiffness

•Lower Back Pain

•Sports Injuries

DR. FRED KHALIU
Chiropractic Clinics

ASTHMA KFSfAKCH U -yoo would like to—
participate in hDA approved research studies

with new asthma medications, call

(213)312 5050 exl 222 You will be compen-

sated for your tirr>e. Allergy Rexarch Founda-

tion 11645 Wilshire Blvd, Suite 601, West
Los Angeles, 90025

If you suspect allergies to laboratory mice or-

rats, hamsters, goat, sheep, or swine, you may
be qualified for Free Allergy Tests. By
participating m a research study Call Or. K
Asarch at (213)776-0180 ext 3021

Wanted 15

1609 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood, CA. 90024

(213)478-6869a

•NEED MODELS/ACTORS; all types and ages

for commercials, film, modeling & music

videos No experience r^ecessary Call today

for appi & evaluation No registration fees

whatsoever Excel Model & Talent Managc-

nr>cnt Call (618)597-6638

USE OF PRIVATE TENNIS COURT. Will pay

Call (8r8)905 8273

Health Services 22

LOSE UP TO 30 LBS IN 30 DAYS, for less than

40$$!!! Satisfaction guaranteed Doctor

recommended, (213)960 2087 A/ita

SHIATSU/SWEDISH MASSAGE 20% discount

for LXTLA students 1 HOUR MASSAGE
ONLY $32 Regularly $40 Pari Salon 1435

Westwood Bid (213)473 0066

ICXUS!!Liquid nutrienU for the brain Fiavc

that mental edge Money back guarantee Call

(yi 3)859 7967

IPB«n«3BBKmiiMiim
Personal 10 Personal 10

*

i

i

i

PIANO RENTALS
SpacM RalH To UCLA StbtfMtti

462-2329 463-6569

l«TTTl.TXltn
INSURANCE WAR' We'll be >I -',T.r!y Tficcs

Of don't want your busincu Sports an,
multiple tickets, student discounts Request

•Bruin Plan* (213)673 3303 or

(818)992 (.9(A

life apologize for

yesterday's Broomball Rd...

It should haue read,

non t ^Qrget lo TRPf
YQur !ititK. -4>A«

CALL 825 HELP
UCLA PEER
HELPLINE

MONFRI 5PM-MIDNICHT

SAT SUN 8PM MIDNIGHT

Free 8

SO LONG SADDAM' 2 FREE AIRLINE TICK

ETS for switching your telephof>e» long dis

tance carrier Call for brochure
213 370 6526

Personal 10

SEEKING lUSTIN, COMMLJNICATIONS MA-

K>R We rrnrt Sunday 2/1 7/**1 in Flollywood

Please call An«ela 1 B«) 356 9696

STUDENTS! SORORITIES!
FRATERNITIES!

FINAIIY THfflE B A SIIKSCWENER
WHO WANTS TO CATfR TO YOUfl

NlfO*?' Qfl DfSIGN YOUR OWN CIJS

lOM MAHf T SHIRT, EXPRESS HOW
YOtJ Mil. GREAT IWA fOfl C.lfT OR
PARTIES 6R just MAKMG A STATE
MFNT' $?5 EVERYTHNG lUC FOfl

CUSTOM MADE T SHIRTS OR FOR
LARGER ORDERS RATES CONSDER-
ABIY REDUCED 100% COnON T

SI^IRTS NO JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL

nflii flHMF i7nmt\^m(i

A Special AAessage fronn France
to California ...

HAPPY 21st BIRTHDAY
to my twin

TI/v\!

We finally made it! Love Aiwa
AA^Y

Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30

100 MlDICAL PIAZA IMAGING rww hiring

Kraymamnno CT ultrasound-MRI nuclear

med technologists Also trantcriber, receptton-

m. bookiwapT, flic, billing, insurance and

collKlioni p«f»onnel Interviews Thurs i/7,

10-S or s«nd rctume 100 Mcdicai Plua

SIO-I^AtR, 'ull time poaition in national

computer finn Applicant must K«ve minimum

3 course* in accounting. Will start in cutfomer

Mrvicc wtth open career path in computer

•nduMry Position irtcludes pension, inaur-

mct%, & a future Call Mr l^hilip c!alf»/

Realtime Computer Corp\ 225 Santa Monka

tmi^tif^ Sle.tOO, LA 90024-6970. TRrJ:^nta ^itonic*, (213)39^3767

A
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The Brothers of Sigma Phi Epsilon

are proud to announce the

stellar 1991 Violet and Rose Court

Laurie Pendleton Kristen Fortlage Tracy Gibbs

AsNey Beringer leesa Eichberger Shelley Schbtsal Amy Hofstein

We also would like to thank the 1990

~ court for an incredible year:

Lisa Bardon (Queen)
Colleen Shelly Lynda Schoemberg

Kristen Brunson Lori Dittman Emily Miller

The Violet and Rose Formal
Hyatt Newporter
March 2, 1991

TGIFat
Phi Kapp is

Burgers A|JD Hoops
BY THE Pool

Fri, March 1 5:30 PM
All Prospective Members

\AaELCOME
10938 Strathmore Drive

FOR INFORMATION:
DOUG 824-1849 JFSSE 208-6876

BRIAN 208-3955
I

DELTA TAU DELTA

Proudly Presents Its

1991 Purple Iris Q
Joanna Harvey

Amanda Pose
(Sara D

T

6lcphaiiic Ciira^liano
r O

Jiidv Mokicck

Ben OK^'
Surf, Sand, Friends, & Fun./l'

THANKS for a "swell" time

at our 4-way!

HBO AAA

6aliirdav, March 2nc

at Newport beach, Cariloiiiia

KAPPA DELTA
MTould like to congratulate its

1991^92 Dagger Court:

Chris Oprison
Paul Baboolal
Phil Ferrari
Kevin Daly

Jason Kimborough

^ire request your presence at our
1991 WHITE ROSE FORMAL

Saturday, March 2

WE LOVE OUR COURT!

Hey Alpha Chi's
See you tonight for the

bonfire at Dockweiler
Beach. Bi^s leaves AXQ at

6:30 pm. Fri. March 1st.

Happy Mera Day! Ill

OA0-
Thanks for the raid
on Monday! l¥e had
an amazing iime.

V KA
<

SCHOOL STRESS'

ANY STRESS?

CALL UCLA PEER HELPLINE

825-HELP
MON-FRI Spm-MIDNICHT
$AT-$(jl^ 8|»m-MIDNICHT

^KFE SflWQ TOIRTUCW COMMUNlTf. CONfItXNTW.
HLEPHONC ousts COUNSELING AND R£ftRRALS.

kAPPA PLEDGE CLASS
You kept us

when we figured

we had an
Thanks for^

GuessiiigrjTBut
II the clues

jredibe time!

great Pledge/Active'

Health Services 77

The Actives

AUDICTEl) TO FCX)I)7
TOO PREOCCUPIED

with LOOKS?
I'nvalo ctninNolIng & trcwtmont

available by [> Krl«i Yi, clinical

psychologist Rxtt^sivo

ojfperience with ailkge %vomen
with eating disordein and

for an
appolnlmcnt (2t3)47S^,^309

Personal 10 Personal 10 Personal

SPRING RUSH 1991
Monday, March 4th - Thursday, March 7th
First event: Coat & Tie BBQ Steaic Dinner

Monday at 5:3e
QUESTIONS, CALL MATT EMERZIAN

208-3504/ (dry event)

Egg/Sperm Donor 19 Egg/Sperm Donor 19 Help Wanted 30

EGG DONORS NEEDED...
for infertile women. If you are under

35 and healthy, you could have the

satisfaction of helping someone in a

very special way. Contact AMI South

Bay Hospital IVF Center at

(213)318-4741.
Compensation provided.

y/ll¥ILSouth Bay
Hospital ^^t ^. Prospect Ave.

* Redondo Beacri

Egg Donor
Needed...

For infertile woman. If

you tire under 35 and
healthy, you could have

the satisfaction of

helping someone in a
very special way. Contact

AMI South Bay Hospital

IVS Center at

(213)318-4741.

Compensation Provided.

Help Wanted 30

Business Properties 25

(Ml K ( SPAtT to rrni I T/I'T fully afipuinlrd

I'
t y ( h ti ( h c r a p y t u 1 1 e Call Karen

(^1 M/OB 7W.4

Opportunities 26

EARN up to

$150 per month
BY HELPING OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD

PLATELETS SAFELY
r "I liltcP' ' ' • 1

C.lll Alii :

4954 \/jn lliiys Blvd Shurman Oaks

Help Wanted 30

[LLI />/5roVF« BRVIN KIDS
yBMI Now hiring fur Uimmcr

camp countrlcK »nfi •OMiaiiM
pokltlon« In Swinv sportt,

arwi Art*. tn(|ulrr at

fohn Woodm renter or call

(213)2065574

BIG BUCKS!
Earn $6.63/hour in

on-campu^ position

•Flexible Schecjuling

'A(jvancemenl Opportunity

"Ctieap Meals

Riet)er Hall Food Service

Call 825-0838 Now

AIKIINFS NOW HIKING I li|{hl allrndanls,

ifavcl aj^cnl*, mMhanici, t.utlomcf iervicr

liMinn* SaUfic* lo JIOSK fntry level ptm

lion* Call (1) m-yhn? umi Eki a^ioios

AI'AKTMFNT CCX)KIJINATO«S WANTH)
Now nxcfUinjf^ applx atiuns a( tiJ't I andfatr

StF DISPLAY AD IN THIS ISSUf

AUTO CAD DraflpcrvKi, mechanical draw

inj^ dimcnii«>fiin(^ CKpcrierH.c required I ull-

lirTH!, Sun Vallley (618)766-4622

BABOLAT V5 INC looking for itudcnts inter

csled m conducting consumer survey* in

tennii sporting good stores. From 3/4 3/9

$5/hr mileage Contact Steve

(213)438 9601

$BIC ONLY. GREAT OPf^DRTUNITY!!, Have

fun selling-make your okMn hours. Our clients

MGA, Union Bank, etc D'LEE ENTERPRISES.

213 627 6602

BRENTWOOD Real Eslate Firm seeks P/T

office assistant Typing 60wpm and computer

knowledge a must. S7.2S^. Call Kristy

820 5691

BUSINFSS INSURANCE APPOINTMENT SET

TING will train Full or part lime, 6AM-4PM.

V. UV>u guaranteed (213>931 3207

DAY CAMP seeks fun, friendly, energetic,

creative people for summer staff. Gerteral

coun&clorcs & special instructions for nature,

gym. Horseback riding, arts & crafts, swim-

ming, and more Great Place To Work!!!

(818)706 8255

DELIVERY WAREHOUSE PERSON, heavy lift

ihg, 20hrs/wk. $7hr. Children's Book World.

(213)559 2665

EARN $500-$1 500/WK part-lime stuffing en

velopos in your home. For free information,

send a long, self-addressed stamped envelope

to PO. Box 30593, Albuquerque, NM,
87190-0593 .

'^

i— !- I. - I . P< i

FEMALE MODELS 16 and over, wanted to

work with artist/photographer. Nudity re-

quired. Call Paula at (816)712-0518

FRONT DESK PERSON FOR HEALTH CLUB
Morning hours. 5:30-9:30am. Three miles to

campus. Contact Vicki (213)629-6636

HOME WORKERS NEEDED IN YOUR AREA!

Part-time. Assembly, crafts, typing,+ more. Up
to $50O«-/week possible. For application write:

SOURCE 500 N. Michigan Ste. 1920-211

Chicago, III 60611.

LOSE UP TO 35 LBSyMO. Need overweight

subjects. New medical breakthrough tested ten

years Personal 'support Representatives

needed 602-381-0695.

MEDICAL FRONT OFFICE, part-time, flcKible

hours. Collections, computer experience.

Congenial Santa Monica ENT office.

(213)829-1703

OCT A VOICE?
LIKE TO TALK?

WANT TO PKK UP A QUKK SSO?
CALL (213)451-91M

We are oonlinualy seeUng woman's vokxi

lo record noivcxplidl aduk oriented audio

track* lor exckiilve 900 fantasy lines.

NO EXPEKENCE A PLUSI

NEED ANIMAL LOVER to walk 5 well bchived

dogs $15/hr Hours, days flexible Ruth

(213)315 6966

NFFD EXTRA MONEY? Sell custom imprinted

t shirts lo clubs arourxi campus California

rollegiale supply, 213 277-9776

NFED TUTORS iOH COMPUTERS MATH,
WRITING, OTHER SUBJfC IS MAKE $$$ IN

YOUR I REE TIME CALL UBI SANT
818 988 772 1

TBS Btar ALAaKAN aUMIfKK joaa:
• I00f)»/wk. mom. tioarfl A alrfarr .Job

KUtdr rrveala Ihf Vicel \myin4^ umrrwrr A
yr rotjnd opporlunltle* In. flBhmn.

Umbrr. education, all, ronalructton A
more. Alaabemp C;uar«nlee Secure

AImUuui )ob. or KXMi refund SO 9S •

•3 SAlH lo Alaakrmp. r<<ni I2in

Corvaha OR 97.1.19

f 1 20 MMl K>N EADKS Will Go *( raiy' Over

Our New SHmt 'N«v«r-Run' PanlyhuM
aoo-4a4.ioe3 m. toss.

$6 63^R Work on campus Advarw:«mer>l

*dppartunili«s Maal al r>omirMl coti Sprout

Hall Calc 150 DwNav Orlv 21 .1-625 2074,

$6 lO^iuur, Bam rwon, Mon Fri, Mrrelarlal

work in computer firm, opportunity lo learn

c ompuler buslncu. Prior aimputar knowladgB

rwt required, must have gpod communication

skills, call Mr Phtlip Calfas, Realtime

Computers, 225 Santa Monica Blvd, Santa

Monica, 3»3 3767

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT: bilingual, 10

mtnuteis from cairipus. PA or FA. F jeKlble

hours Call Mvilyn 213,479-6353..

NEW TRENDY MEXICAN REST seeking

reliable & hor>cst individuals for servers,

host/ess, & bartcryier Interviews Tues & Wed
3/S&3/bbel 3 5«)pm No calls please Mesa

Verde Bar & Grill, 10600 Pico, Wcstside

Pavillion ouUide street level, E O.E

NO RENT for female', housesiUer, 20-2S for

hi-tech custom home near Marina. Prefer

quiet, non-smoker, simple lifestyle

(213)641 6760

NOW HIRING! Gladstone's 4 Fish txrw inter

viewing for ha(lA>ostCM, watlerAAraitre« posi

tions Mooday9am 11am 17300 PCH, Pacific

Palisades, where Sunset meets PCH

OMKF ASSISTANT, Macintosh consulting

( (impany in SM seeks PT assistant fcK general

office duties friendly atmosphere, flexiblr

schedule, free Mac/ printer use during business

I

hounti Roy, (211)629 2756

' ON< I IN A IITETIME OVORTUNITY' Gifted

'psyc hrdellic' style recording artist from

UCLA IS looking lor ^ part-lime aj(er>V

m»n4f^ri MajcK label interest, no experience

required Mark 213 470 1607

BOOKKEEPER/SECRETARY
Real Ealale tnvMinNintt

Non tmoking an^. Smal
friwKfy office. WLA

Must t>« very IMaointo^ lilerele.

P/T 20 hrt^vk SlO/fv plue bonut

^(21DSS7-»a

10 Help Wanted

PART-TIME: National Marketing Firm has

entry-level openings in sales/customer service

No door-to-(icx>rAelemarketing '$10.25 start-

ing pay* Call (213)392-1310.

PART TIME COMPUTER PROCAMMER
r>eeded . Must be fami I i ar with the VAX system

Flexible hours. lO-IShrs/wk. Please call Prof

An Yin (213)825-6752 -

PERSON FRIDAY WANTED for Beverly Hills

law firm, minimum 20 hcxjr^eek. Call Gail

or Faith. (213)274-6663.

PR RECEPTIONIST w/niedical interest for busy

Beverly Hills OB/CYN office Tu, Th. Evenings

and Sundays Ask for Cheryl (213)274-8353

HOT MODELS
Meeds guys and gals nowl
Beginners welcome. Private

sessions till llpm

(213)664-2999

PA day work To clean office, various

locations, lOhrs/wk. Must have car

(818)785 6336 ^__^
RECEPTIONIST WANTED for Real Estate In

vestment and Computer Services Company
Answer phones, misc. office work. $6/hr Huge
potential fcK interest<>d -f owtivatcd worker

Flexible hrs. (213)956-0777 • '

RECEPTIONIST, FA and PA in Culver City

corporate office. M-F. Must have experience

w/sevcral phone lines. Typing and general

office as nec?ded.. Transportation necessary

Send resume to: Suite 1 06, 1 2462 Venice Blvd

Los Angeles, CA 90066.

SALES REPS Firm expanding to Wcslsidc area

seeks motivatcxi individuals with people skills

Excellent income potential, commission only

FT or PT Mr Dresser, 213 322 6319

12 people needed now
EARN up to $8/hr.
|-Ious«cl«Ciners

' FVdl d Pan ttmc
'

' FWxftile Hours
*

• Lois o« AWork
•

•Mer». WoiTwn, Students, etc
*

CaU (213) 453-1817

SECRETAKY, CLERICAL, Brentwood CPA
seeks CKganized, self- motivated individual for

filing, typing, and general office duties. Light

wofrd processing, 12-18 hrs/wk $7/hr

213-826-1380

STREET PERFORMERS, look alikes, ethnic

groups lo entertain conference allcndcics on

4/1/91 eve at LA Bonaventure Hotel. Call

Althea (213)748-6550

Start a part-timc: business Icxiay that will

provide an income stream for life

(213)459-5177
^

TWO PA jobs available %(tftv. Taking cxciers

by phone, shipping, general office wixk. Must

have experience. Knowledge of spcxts pre-

ferrcd Call Rachel (213)559-0177.

USE OUR MONEY TO MAKE MONEY! No
selling. Perfect for college students. You

choose hours, we pay monthly
213-615 4459.

US MAIL JOBS. $1

1

.77 to $14 9Q/1 2 fee Now
hiring, ycxjr area No experience rwcessary

1 900-966-0676 ext 3010

WANTED ART STUDENT! Familar with Cali

fomia living style. Very gcx>d pay. Easy wcxk at

home, Reply within 1 week. 714-646-9152

M Ikc/messagc^

The Best Campus Job,

Earn $7/hr. plus borujs.

We train...you aain.

Day & evening hours
available.

Sharpen your
communication skills &
strer^ghten your resume.

Call the

UCLA ANNUAL FUND
206-2050

Internships
\

30 Help Wanted 30

MODELS
PllOlOiJf.tptly '^tudlQ fu' .<(.

> oniing pholo .issignnit-iil-

• '•
' \ fion pro '.' til Fi'fii,ili

Call (818) 508-8680

WORD PROCESSOR, WORD PERFECT, ck-

perierKe preferred fcK medical/legal clinic.

S6-11/hr, 10-20 flexible houri/wvek Call

(213)413 1396

Job Opportunities 32

COLLECTIONS PERSON, full time $9 $12/hr

+irx:entive and ber>e fits. Will train Heavy
phone work WLA company. Call Pat

(213)470-4220

ENVIRONMENTAL MARKETING Unique

Opportunity for positive success minded indi

viduals lo build a rewarding carc^er on a part or

.!-•:••'? basis Full Training Program

(816)769 5915

MIDNIGHT SUN! Summer cmploymcnl-

Alaska-Wonoen/Men, lo StiOO/wk AiHare

rcxMT^mard provided Hiring thru April. Call

now! 1900988 5152 ext 1 70 ($l/min., 4

mm. max.) _^^_
OUTGOING FUN PERSONALITIES wanted

for PT office job. Relaxed atmosphere, flexible

hours, fun crew $6 25Air beginning Interview

with Chris (213)820 6786
._

PARTAULL TIME CAREERS real world hands

on responsibility BUSINESS/MARKETING
computer software company to roll out nc%v

prcxiucts. Requires imaginative plan and im-

plementation. Recently rcviewc?d in Business

Week. JOURNALISM write articles lo be

published in verticic market magizmcs EFV

COMPUTER SCI C, UNIX, WINDOWS and

Macintosh system programmers icadTng edgc-

networking. IPT call Kathleen (818)347-7791

RECEPTIONIST with general secretarial skills

Catholic girls school in Westwood. Call

A.M.Gillick (213)472 1205

Jobs Wanted 33

NOW INTERVIEWING! Attention serious

career planners, America's fastest growing

companies! Free information, COCHRAN
PUBLISHING, Dcpt 2UA, PO BOX 158963,

Nashville, TN, 37215

internships 34

WANTED: Editonal interns for MOVIELINE
magazine. Good journalism experience in

exciting environment. Cal
(213)262-0711

losh

Child Care Wanted 35

After sch<x>l to early evenings, 7yr old girl

Sherman Oaks Calfevenings, (816)797-71 26.

CHILDCARE for 1 -yr-old boy Part time, flexi-

ble hours Own transpcxtation, referer>ccs.

West side Co?^ (213)475 7549

ROOM & BOARD in exchange for chidcare/

driving. Reliable car with seat belt Pacific

Palisades (213)454-4127

CHILLX:ARE needed for 1 3 month old girl,

our house, Wcslsidc, 4 dayVwk Camilla

213-207 4208

DRIVER PA, need car, M T Th, 8:30am or

?:30pm, from W.Hollywcxxl lo Wcstside Pavi-

'

>. S7/hr. (213) 654 9569

FULL TIME NANNY for 2 A 3 yr old, need car,

live in or out, W.Hollywcxxi, need rcfcrcrKCS.

$250-30(Vwk (213)654-9584

Apartments for Rent *49

1 BE (Vl BATH, upper rear light $625/mo
Palms area (213)451-4771.

1 BEDROOM, $665, delightful apt
,
prime

location, Bundy between Santa Monica &
Olympic, Mrs Ne I list, 620 7049

1 BEDROOM PALMS, $675, large, sunny,

great closcls, quicM building 2 parking spaces,

days (213)273 7596, eves (213)286-0960

2 8Eiy2 BATH $76S/nfH) Lo*Mer front. Palms

vti (213)451-4771

34 Internships 34

HBO
Home Box Office is seeking a credit only intern

for the Media Relations department to assist in

implementinj» event logistics, administration of systems
utilized m publicity opcTation, coordination of

on-location media coverage ar>d logistics for critics press

tours. The successful candidate is a undergraduate with

knowledge of media ^rocxxJurcs, strong organizational

skills, knowledge of WANG and/or PC's and min.

50 wpm typine. You must receive credit from the

university Tor pjirticipation io^ihc program.

Please send resume to:

Human Resources
Home Box' Office

2049 Century Park East #4100
Los Angeles, CA 90067

attn: Media Intern Program
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ACROSS

1 Cotton thMt
5 Food «xp«rt
9 Flake
14 Silkworm
15 S«cr«te
16 Courtyard
17 Jew
laOrlfica
19 Texas playar

20 Exploit

21 — Mountains
23 Provokes
25 Rhythm
26 H of HRH
27 Bound
29 Blip causer,

perhaps
32 Bowling feat

35 Wandering Gl

36 Mideast gulf

37 Fir>e fabric

38 Vertebrae
39 Dish out
40 Single time
41 Victories

42 Circuit

breakers
43 Tiny

44 Fall oH
45 Pronoun
46 — Pickens

. 48 Wooded areas
52 S. Can. river

56 Resin
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DOWN
1 Under way
2 Develop
3 Part of SW
China

4 Toward: Scot.

5 Coin material

"^-Wings
7 S^ book
8 Sense
9 Separated
10 Turkish

nobleman

30 Celebration
31 Singles

32 Sluggish
33 Window
34 Attainment

(of throne)

35 Neat as
36 Entertam
38 E. Indian

teacher
42 Inferno
'44 Season
45 Trustworthy
47 Dialect

48 Penalties

58 Skin oroblem 11 Postures 49 Avalanche 1

59 Conduit ""2 "a"a" money 50 Decrease

60 Funeral talk P ^'^ ^s a - gradually

61 Belonoers- ^1 Shelterward 51 Fragrance

suft 22 Poplar 52 Mimics

62 Adams garden 24 - Rs 53 Clearance -
# 63 Mexican title 27 String 54 Out on —

64 Vanished 28 Electrified 55 Eight; pref.

1
particles 59 Vitality |
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Apts. for Rent 49 Apts. for Rent 49

2-BED/2-BATH, uppef unit Stove, refridgcra-

lor, balcony Close to Westwcxxl. SIOOQ/mo.

451-4771

WESTWOOD PLAZA
from $550 furnished

THIS WEEK ONLY SPECIAL!

Bachelor/Singlc/1 &2 bedroom
501-505 Caylcy (213)268-8505

Across from UCLA

BATCHELOR/SINCLE FROM $515 1 BED-

ROOM FROM S650 Close to UCLA
21 3-838-5070/21 3-557 1 Saa '__

BEAUTIFUL 2 BEDROOM APT , fireplace,

dishwasher, balcony, ? parking spaces, ph

479 7898

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $715 1-BDRM,

HARDWOOD FLOOR IN SPAINISH STYLE

4-PLEX V. BLOCK TO PICO BUS
(213)839 6294

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT, $98S/MO
THREE-BORM/2 BATH 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO
BUS 1462 Woosler S(.(21 3)839 6294.

LARGE NEWLY
REMODELED

1, 2, & 3 bedroom
apartments in the

Beverlywood Area.

Robertspn area

from $5'75-$950/

Call 657-8756

2-BED/2-BATH upper, stov refrldgerator.

Palms area $825/fTH). (213)451-4771

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT, new 2bedrooiTV

2bath apartments, security building, close to

UCLA, A/C, parking, rmcrowave, ect

(213)859 776S(mgr.) or (213)274-2676

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $85(yMO. 2

BEDROOM HARDWOOD FLOORS 1/2

BLOCK TO PICO BUS. (213)839-6294

BRENTWOOD, $820, 2bed/lbth, first floor

small apt., parlcing, no pets,

(213)939 1732

EXTRALARCE SINGLE 100 steps to campus
Fully furnished or unfurnished. Beautiful

Sleeps 3, $750 Call Mananne 213-824^319
Of 213 277-1813

HANCOCK PARK $80(Vmo including utilities

Large single for 1 or 2 people, furnished or

unfurnished (213)937-2124

HOLLYWOOD, 25 minutes to LICLA $795
and up, 2-bed/2-ba, 1 bdmi & loft, $650
Generous move-In allowance. New lukur^r

apartments Gated parking, Hreplace, <^.
microwave, dishwasher 1210 N. Las Palrrias

Avf (213)957 0697

LAkGI- 2BD/2BA, adequate facilities,

$85(Vmo, 1041 S Corning St , Lot Angeles.

(818)285 2476 or (818)572 7507

MAR VIST\ $7S(yMO, 2b<tnba. 12631

Mitchell Ave , laundry, parking clean, quiet.

stove, (fidgc. 213 453 8651 ^__
I'AIMS $600-$775. 1 m>6 2 bedroom. ap~

pliarKcs. pool. Iaur«dry,*parking, rx> pets 3455
lasmine (21 3)454.4754

PALMS. $825 and up, 2bed/2balh, patios,

targe closets, carpets, drapes, stove,

refridge., quiet building, t>us to UCLA,
839 8800

PALMS $925 large 2-bcd^-balh Top floor,

Fireplace ExcellerM building Gated parking!

(213)652 0847, (213)837 5831

Apts. for Rent

Gayley
Towers
Across From Campus

Single Available

1-3 Stujdents

Loft available

March 1

824-0836

QUIET 1-BIrDROOM $640, studio $540,

kitchen, balh, 4 •miles, Beverly Hills adjacent,

near bus, (213651-1355.

SHERMAN OAKS, newer gated 2-^2, $750

central air, dishwasher, fireplace, 13406

Moorpark St. (818)884-6691, (818)501-8325.

TRIPLEX, 1 -bedroom. Carpel, drapes, stove,

refrigerator, bus, shopping freeway. $595/mo.

(213)479-6099. _____

UCLA HOUSINCAJNIVERSITY APART-
MENTS! Singles, 1 BRs, 2 BRs, 3 BRs. All are

fully furnished and within walking dIslarKX of

campus. Call (213)825-2293 8am-5pm,
(21 3)825-8496 for recorded information.

UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS available for

faculty/staff, 2bdr-2balh, unfurnished, within

walking distance of campus. Call

213206-3085, Mon-Fri, 8am-5pm.

VAN NUYS 1&2 Bedroom apts. Perfect for

students. Carpets, drapes, laundry facilities,

gated entry. Close to the 405. Children, pets

okay 818-997-6766, 818-703-6790.

Wellworlh Plaza Apartments

Westwood Village

Great move-'.n bonus
2 bedroom, J bain $13S0-$1450

1 bedroom. 1 bath $950-$l025

Rooftop spa & siirideck. Central

air and heating Balcony.

Fireplace. Stove. Refrigerator.

Dishwasher. Subterranean

parking. Laundry facilities on

each floor.

10893 Wellworth Ave.

(213) 479-6205

WESTWOOD, $800, Large 1 -bedroom, 1

block to campus. Refr^ stove, parking. Bright

and airy Immediate. 213-824-4807.

WESTWOOD PARADISE. Luxury building,

designed with the professional in mind. Call or

conr>e In 10965 Strathmore Dr. 21 3-208-0668.

WESTWOOD walk to UCLA . Spacious, bright

view Bachelor $625/utllitles irx:luded. Fire-

place, laundry, outside bbq. (213)279-1887

SANTA MONICA/BUNDY bachelor
$45(Vmonth. refrigerator, carpel, drapes,

laundry 213-822-6487, 213-820-5415
Available now.

WLA - 2-bed/2-bath. New security building

Washer/dryer in unit 2 parking spaces

$1295/mo (21.3)473-4272

WLA, $600, large bachelor, deluxe, utilities.

fireplace, patio, 1829 Corinth 213 826-6907

WLA, $675, $20000 bonus, 1 bedroom,

carpet, blinds, paiio, close to UCLA, 1323

Federal, (213)479 1581

WLA $695 1 BED, bright, upper 2 miles to

campus Appliancs, rK> pels. 1850 Colby

(213)479 0615

WIA. $70CVino Ibd, built in palio. (412
Brcktoo, LA 90025 (213) 47e-8924

CULVER CITY $1200, 3 bedroom IV, bath

1 .400sq ft large townhoute Balcony, parking,

laundry 4053 Irving ^213)826 6907

WLA $75(^825. $20000 bonus. I bedroom,

upper, air, fireplace, dishwasher, balcony,

gated parking, (213)479 1581

WIA $795 $200 00 bonus 2 bcdroonn,

c arpri. bli'xis. diswasher, balcony 2477 Saw
telle (213)479 1581

WL\ $825, upper 2 bed/ 1-bath, refridge,

stove, cupboards, 2 car parking 10 minutes

from UCLA 1472 S Barrlngton
(213)391 9583 ;_
WLA, $850/mo spacious 2bd/1ba, ap,,

plianrcs, parking, lauryjry, 01 busAiike lo

campu, 1725 Fedtral Ave 213 325 5304

WLA, $895 Sunny 2bedroom Ibath Ap
pliarH:e» 2 miles lo campus 1850 Colby Ave

(213)479 0615

49 Apts. for Rent

Short Term
Furnished

l-bed 1&2 bath apt.

Quick walk to UCLA.
Pool, Sundeck. Child

OK. Gated Parking.

530 Veteran Ave.

2D8-4394

GAYLEY APTS
Across from UCLA

ol, Jacxjzzi, bar, parking spac

singles & 1 bedrooms

208-3818_ 1"

PALMS
3670 Mldvale Ave. #5

(1 Blk N of'^^^

Venice Blvd)

4 Bdrm + Loft

3 Story

Townhome

$1695.00

*Stove

*Dishwasher
*High Ceilings

*Firepiace

*Laundry

15 min. to

campus

Call 306-6789
Playa Vista
Prop. Mgmt.

WALK TO UCLA, share duplex at MalcolnV

Lindbrook. Courtyard, fountain, fireplace,

quiet, private entry, )ordan. 213-474-4555.

WESTWOOD $985/MO., 2 BDRMy2-BATH.
STEP DOWN LIVINCROOM. NEW TILE. 1 1/2

MILE TO CAMPUS. CHARMING.
(213)839-6294.

MAR VISTA/

PALMS

2-bed/2-bath

townhoiiscs

$975-$1050

* Balconies

* Fireplaces

*Laiindry

facilities

*Security

alarms

*2 Car parking
* Staircases to

private

bedrooms
*Some with

Jacuzzi & rec

room

Low security

deposit

to move in

Playa Vista

Properties

306-6789

49 Apts. for Rent 49

THE BEST BUILDINGS

IN WESTWOOD!

527 MIDVALE
Two Bedroom • Available Now
• French Doors Onto Balcony •

Top Floor Vaulted Ceiling •

Fireplace** Prentiere Apartment •

Pod, Spa, Sauna, and Fitness

Center.

Call Now - Missy or Karen

208-4868

430 KELTON
One and Two Bedrooms • Balcony •

Gas Fireplace • Boot Top Jacuzzi

Call Now- Misty 824-7409

Cool Butting - Cod Management

"Waiting List For Fait Starts Now.

-.. 'Bonus otter > mkrowMe

WLA, close lo UCLA -on Ohio Ave., 1 bed-

room, built-ins, pool, $700/mo.
213-477-9955.

WLA-PALMS, $600, furnished single. $1450,

unfurnished 2bd/2V« ba; basement w/wet bar.

Great for ^^oommate. (213)471-0683.

WLA single, $525/mo. Upper, stove, parking.

(21 3)461-4771.

Brentwood
Large 1 -bedroom

$825

Heated Pool, Barbeque, Security BIdg.

646 S. Barnngton

(213)471-0779

Apartments Furnistied 50

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. Furnished bachelor

$550/nr>o. Utilities included 944 Tiverton. 2

blocks from campus. (213)824-0181.

WLA AREA. $585/nfH) Attractive famished

single, ideal for students lo share. Close to

UCLA. 11290 Ohio Ave. (213)477-4832

Apts. Unfurnistied 51

$575 SPACIOUS 1 -BEDROOM, privacy,

quiet garden type building, front arxl back

entry Nice and convenient location Near

Sherman Oaks. 1-year lease required.

(213)475-9561. *

$695, 1 -bed upper, irtcludes parking Closer to

UCA, bus ar>d shopping. 1 242 Barry Ave.

(213)395 2903.

BRENTWOOD, $995, spacious 2 bed/2 bath,

refrigerator, stove, parking, 5-minules lo

UCLA. Cat welcome Open 8:00-5:00. 1 1921

Goshen #3 (213)475 0947

PALMS, single ^ loft and 17. bath $725, 2^2

$925, newer building Free rent with lease

(213).397-04O5

PALMS, 2 bedrooms, $850, newly decorated

upper unit, 3652 Keystone Ave Days (213)

tSf. S'M3, eves («05) 254 2403 weekends

PALMS BEST DEAL! I KEF KtNTI $645 $1 145,

1, 2,& 3 bedrooms, large, clean, perfect for

roommates, Call nowl 818-377 2668

STUDK)CITY large 1 and 2 Br Apts Newly
det:ofated 20 min from UCLA. From $525
(818)762 7137, (818)762 5149

Apartments to StKire 52

BRAND NEW 2bd/2ba WLA apt to share

(Barringion/SM Blvd) $660/mo. Call Dave at

(213)82a71 10

BRENTWOOD $330 utilities included. Sunny
24-2, balcony, parking. Availabte 4/1 Suzanne
(213)207 2766.

CORNER OF LANDfAIR AND GAYLEY. Park-

ing arxl Jacuzzi. $375/morHh. Call Damion
(213)208-5548. Walk to school.

FEMALE TO SHARE 1-bd, $313, 1 bick. to

campus, avail. Apr. 1, parking. Oenitc

213 824 7983.

MARINA DEL REY Female to share 2-bd/2 ba,

luxury apartment, all amenities. S52Vmo.
(213)827 1544

OWN ROOM in large 3 bedroom Westwood/
Santa Monica, $325 Kristen (21.3)479 4633

PAIMS/WEST I A large 2 bedrof>m lo share

wa»hcr/dryer Great nrighbt)rhofid, near

\hops $43(ymo (21 3)559 (»rfl4

PKIVATF ROOM in Str«lhm<ifr apartment V.

blo*:k from rampu« Irrratr, view, parking,

laufKJry $425/rrx) (213)824 21!»7

l>RIVATF K(X>M share balh and kilrhvn,

$2WVmo. fcK frmair or«ly Near IX I

A

AVAHABLf NOW (213)4 77 4006
^

STARTIN<. SI>KIN(> (}UARTFR 2 room
mate* lo share huge liedruom, balh, walk (n

ilusel S«>(urily Mjldlni^ Vvtrran $1SVmo
(213)478-2815.

Roommatet 53

IKI) K(X)MMAri NIfDfl) C;real 3 bed

room townhouse, onfy 7 minutes from UCLA
campus Call Doug (213)203 9915.

AC ROSS FROM CAMPUS Hm^ needed

$387 SlVrrw 2bd/2ba, new security building,

available 3 1 91 47SGay<ey tJlJ) 206-7376.

BEVERLY NILS AREA Female profeiaional,

non smoker to share 2 bed/ 1 'A bath.

1

X

4
I

1

1

$575/mo (213)273^)930 or (619)56441310,

call coled

Roommates

BRENTWOOD TOWNHOUSE, spacious, pri

vale. Your own private bedroom and bath-

room. Fireplace, security garage, washer and

dryer. Female only, r>on-smoker, and no drugs.

$600 V/i utilities. 820-1120.

ENCINO. Female roommate needed. Deluxe 2

be<V2 ba, fireplace, $4504-ulililies. Close to

UCLA. 818-506-8834.

FEMALE ROOMMATE lo share master in

2bd/2ba. Secutiy bldg^parking. Pool. Walk to

UCLA. $425/mo. Debbie or Linda.

(213)475-9117
'

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED— large

2-bedroom (cute!) with UCLA Jrs. Available

immediately. Great location! $380.
(213)476-7435. ^ '

FEMALE roommate wanted. Share Wilshare/

brockton appartment with two students.

Private room. Pool. Share bathroom, security

building, SM. Bus access. Rent $430/mo.

(213)820-7510.

FEMALE TO SHARE extra large room in 2-bd

apt. Available March 1 . )266/mo. -i- deposit.

Cal evenings. (213) 826-5762.

FEMALE lolhare 3be(l/3bath security apt. w/ 2

college grads in great WLA location,

$49a/mo., (213)447-2849

FEMALE WANTED for spacious apartment.

Own room, share bath. Close lo CCpolice and

UCLA. Feb.l. 841 -6486.

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. 1-BED/
1-BATH, furnished university apartment. Must

be noo-snfK>ker, rxm-drinker. $389/mo. Scotl

(213)208-1939.

MALE, share large bedroom in 2-bed/ 2-balh

apartment. 2-miles lo UCLA. $250/mo.
(213)479-7963. ^ »^

MAR VISTA. Own bedroom in townhouse.

Includes washer/dryer, security parking, stor-

age. $400/mo «- utilities. Chris, Amy
(213)397-1208.

NONSMOKING FEMALE preferred to share

w/female professional. Charming, contempor-

ary, spacious 2bd. w/fireplace. Westwood,

jbhOlmo. Victoria 213-473-3489.

ON-CAMPUS Dykslra Hall Double room,

$505/mo. Closest to campus. Meals, utilities

included. Available now. (213)209-6083.

ON CAMPUS- Sproul Hall. Female, $449

irx:ludes meals arvj utilities. Immediate nKive-

in. (213)209-5544.

3 GUYS NEED ROOMMATE 2bd/2ba. Fully

furnished. Pool, Jacuzzi, parking Westwood
S400/mo. No deposit. 213-206-1703.

PALMS, quiet 2-bed/2-bath to share. Laundry,

parking, $475/mo. (213)558-0941.

PALMS, spacious, own bedroom in 2bd town-

house, parking, Female, preferred. $425/mo.

(213)558 8467 evenings.

PRIVATE ROOM, Westwood Parking, laun

dry, 1 5min walk to UCLA $500 ^'1, utilities

(213)208-1981

KCX)MMATE NEEIXD. To share 2 bedroonV

2 bath with 3 great girls- 10 minutes from

campus $375 (213)824 0142

SPACKXJS I bedroom, airronditioned, fire

plac c, security, sauna Building 5 minute walk

to UCIA, $317/MO 213 206 1092,

213 206^1219 message

TWO MMAIF fMjn»m<»kpr, IJTl A alumiui*,

liM>king lor same lo share hugt* ) be<y) balh

new apartmcr^l in great Icxation $46(i/mo

amrniiics Kathcririe or Christina
(213)473 7V)3. (213)473 1314 Availal>k-

Marth 1

WISIW(X)D, >/M ROOMMATE TO SF4AKF

LAKGf APAKIMIN! SICURITY, PARKING,
WAIK TO CAMPUS $36'. AMY
(21 »a24 5959

WIISHIRFVBUNDY AREA Female CXvn
room, bath Parking. Quiet, spacious Kcspon,

sible $55(Vmo (213)820 1091

YOUR OWN ROOM in Westwood apartnwnt

$500 refundable deposit $40(Vmonth Huge
Kitchen, Livingroom Hardwood floors

(213)206-1385

JL

Room for Rent 54

1 MINUTES FROM CAMPUS, room with full

privileges lo facilities in residential area,

parking, non smoker, $550. (21 3)479-4324.

BEVERLY HILLS Furnished room W large

house with Crad students.Kitehen privileges,

washer, dryer, pool, utilitiM in<:luded Need
car $425/mo leave message Abby
818^783 5151

PAf IFK: PALISAFXS, private room $40(Vmo
IrK ludrs amrniltpt, rwar beach Parking, gar

rirn Avail mid Man h (21 3)459 25<t9

SANIAMONK ANrwIuiurynmrn $40(Vmo
(i)N Itiding ulil I i\n[/\ balh < ondo, quiet area,

fWM* MTMikiiiB female 211829 5861

Vf NK l/SM modern 3be(V2ba Fkhjm Private

MMtrMtalh $450 Private room $195 Shared

%}7', (cmvrnicnt bus (21.»)99 71<iO

WFMW(K>F), (uml*h«< room In duplen, all

aitwniltes, utililie* in< lu<Fed tSOO/nrto tdr^io

»il Marry, (213)441 1541 Available 4/ 1 /9
1_

WFSTWCX)!) HFAiniFUl lary>, furnlshvd

riMim, ra»y parking, male preferred Walk to

U(IA $45tJ, Office 4^5 4>I7. homt
473 5769

I
• '

Sublet 55

53 Sublet

A

SUBLET THROUGH 9/30 Brentwood adj

spacious Ibcj/lba. Security building, 2-car

parking. $815/mo. Available IMMEDIATELY.
Maritess (2 1 3)544-01 30 or TenTfer

(213)377-2036.

If

4*

If

If

Jf

Jf

McKenna & Cuneo
seeks furnished

sublets for its law

stu(Jents who need
housing during all

or part of the

summer
Please call

(213)688-1000
ext. 2502

^•••••••••••••••^

5ANIA MONK A large 1 kieiintttm Dp to

»yr» 'ui 1 1 Hies ^ricluded^jiJidyn^^lbJHJtelL
(21 »39603d6

WFSTWCXID 2BD/2BA, female, share room
drral dfal. $245/mo. I'h mile lo campyi

Downtown Law Firm

Seeking Housing For

Summer Associates
space needed anytime

between 5/15/91-9/1/91

Apartments, sublets,

house sitting, house
sharing, etc.

Please contact

Cindy Daly

at Pettit & Martin at

(213)826-1717.

JEFFER, MANGELS.
BUTLER & MARMARO

CENTURY CITY
LAW FIRM

SUBLETS NEEDED
WE NEED FURNISHED

APARTMENTS
FOR OUR SUMMER

ASSOCIATES
FROM MAY-SEPTEMBER

PLEASE CALL
BRENT BELLON AT

(213) 203-8080, EXT 658

O'Melveny & Myers
Law Firm Needs
Summer Sublets

If you are interested in

subletting ^our apartment

any time from May to

August Our law students

will be needing housing.

Please call: Recruiting

Office 669-6717

GOING OUT OF TOWN
THIS SUMMER?

WANrn;!)'

SlJtvlMKK SUHLKTS/RKN'IAI.S

WKST LA LAW FIRM SfH-iKINf.

SHORT ITIRM (8 12 WPIKKS)

FURNISHF3). RflASONAFlI.Y

PRICED WKSTSinK
HOUSING FX)R SUMMKR

LAW CLKRKS

FROM

MID-MAY THROUGH AUGUST

Please contact

Janelte Zuckorman

(213)312-4187

House for Rent 56

2 Rfl)K(X)M/ 1 BATH hou%*, WIA Formal

dininKrufKTi, HjrdwiKMt and carpel. Slove,

riithwaiihcr, ftncad yard. S1275/mo
{2\^)Ann^m '__

U MIIFS FAST or UCIA Sp*niih duplex
JiMi/\'f, tMlh MardwMod riuor Dining KoorV
llvinn rmim WaU>er A riryer Slove. refrlgera

UK %\ 17'ifynu 2\ I «»in W<t21

HKFNrW(K)l) ; lirdriMim, largr tirt\, iargr

kill hen, fireplace Good corwliiUtn large

emjoeed yttd >t9?SAwo {J \ «)»/(. W4h

HHINtWCX)l)M()MI 1+1 S formal dining

harnlwDnd fl(M>r* Fireptate, buill in», iireak

i*U, laurMiryrooTTH, erHlotett yard SiKXN)

(;i » H; 094^1

LULVLK (IIY, ) bed/I balh, hardwood
flfiani .AppHarwet-, yard, lunderfc w/«pa

'I. '

MAK VISTA f^wly remcidelled If 2 houM>

New apptiancM. hardwood ftoort, Vflf.
yj/d 1130U/mu. lAY ^2 \^)m^ 'W74.

NtW YAKIJ in Brentwijod J bedroom/
I'A -bath houM CxKid price (or »hon lime

fenlal. spring quarter only Itl, U>l. and
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55 House to Share

CULVER CITY, 3 bed+2balh, washing ma-

chine, parking available, new carpel Private

bath $450 Fddie 213-638-0967

CULVER CITY, large house to share, own
bedroom, bathroom, garden, prefer female,

non-smoker, $550/mo., uitilities included, call

lohn, (213)396 2208

FEMALE ROOMMATE lo share 2-bcdroom

house One block from Weslside Pavitlion

Pets QK $550/roo. (213)475-0816

FEMALE wanted to share house in Brentwood

w/ 2 female Christians. Non-smoker $495.

lean (213)476-4154

ONE BLOCK FROM THE BEACH! Venice/

Marinade Rey . $300 and $500 rooms in large 3

bedroom duplex, 2 1/2 baths, garage, washing

machine, very sunny. Available April 1 . Call

306-7423

House for Sale 58

BELAIR/ CLOST TO UCLA. 4 BD/ 2% BA,

Huge Family room A pool. $785,000. Chrys,

agent (213)820-6651

GEOKGEOUS SPANISH HACIENDA. West
side, prime location. 2 miles to UCLA. 3-bed,

den, r/. bath, new kitchen, erK:losed yard.

Must see! Price reduced to $450,000. Princi-

plcs only. 1901 Colby Ave 479-0615:

Housing Needed 60

MALE LAW STUDENT needs own bedroom
late May lo end of Aug, negotiable. Westwood,
Brentwood, SM, Fairfax, vicinities.

(617)7879188 before 9pm PST.

SHORT-TERM summer housing needed for

out-of-town employee, call Kathy Rasmussen

(213)891 8580 Latham A Watkins

UCLA grad student, clean, non-smoking, will-

ing to do yard work, wants to house-sit over the

summer. 607-2775808.

Room/Board for Help 62

BRENTWOOD, female needed, private room

and board in exchange for services including

some driving. Ideal for studenti
213-820-6949.

'

SMALL ROOM with bath in rustic Laurel

Canyon, private entrance, in exchange for

20hrs of babysitting. Need car. Female pre-

ferred. (213)656-1734.

Room for Help 63

GUEST QUARTERS in exchange for house

ceaning, errands, etc. (213)656-2370.

Condos for Sale 67

BEAUTIFUL KELTON AVE 2-bed/2-h4th, w b

fireplace Quicl, txight cornet^^oo\, spa,

sauna, gym, elc Sell, lease. :$289, 500. The Pru

CA Mary (213)655 2767

BEST BUY on Wilshire, 1 bedroom -f 1 .5 bath ,

24 hr. doorman Full security, pool $169,000

must sell Gail 213-445-7778.

BEVERLY HILLS, $265,000, 1 bedroom/
I'A bath, 1053 square feet, large livingroom,

city view, roof top swimming pool, well kept

neighborhood, (213)530-1165

LUXURY FOR ESS 2-bedroom, IV. bath,

pool, spa, sauna, gym $220,000 Sharon

Radtce, Elite Properties (213)271 4040

•Wl^rWCX)!) VIIIACiF* high rise building,

d<j<Kman, 1 bedroom 4 Ibalh condo, village

view, pool, spa, security, won't last al

$230,(XX) Broker (2J 3)824 0453

WHY RfNTf I argc livingroom, pool, spa, gym,

view, $149,5(X) Sharon Radicc, Elite Proper

lies (21 1)271 4040

Condos for Rent 69

1 BED/ 1 BATH, firU floor, 1 block from

UCLA, valet parkinf^ pool, spa, 2ar parking

$1350 unfurnished, $1500 furnished Avail

able now (816)368-7129

LOVELY WESTSIDE, 2bd/7ba coryjo with loft

and views, $165(Vmo, -213 471 5551 or

616-788^1954 )oni

WEST LA, 2 bc<V2 bath. a/c. gated 2 car

parking, laur>dry, refndgerator, OhioAederal

$1 100 714 540-1270 Dan

WLA2BD/2BA $1095 Contemporary bright

upper Security bidg , balcony, 2 car parVmf^

many extras. (213)6^6-6686

Guest House for Rent 70

I'A MILES TO UCLA i7S0/mo. large single

Kitchen, eating area, slove,- rcfridgeralor Pn

vate backyard, pels ok 213 477 5003, days

(213)273 5618, eves

Misc. Sport Activities 76

LfARN TO FLY ALL RATINCA Rent 5 C 1 72

Best rates in (own ^*n Nuyt Airport

(616)344 OI9f.

I FARN TOsky d<ve at Alex Aviation parachute

*fhool, Tarvk-m Sky Dive College, military

4nd group ralct. Gilt certificates

TENNIS l> IEA«N FROM AN EX

KANIU.D l-UXMii^^iNM WOMfH'^ C«R-

UnU-M^^ftK Atl IfVHS (*fAT WITH
( H»rt)«fN (HIH>90i ft^;i

57 Insurance 91 Typing 100

Auto/Renters/Home/Life
31 2-0202

1317 Westwood Blvd

(2 biks. So. of Wilshire)

AMfUla ktHMtnta Corr^pany

All«jto Ui* tntunncm Conyny

'±±.-k
I HATE AUTO INSURANCE!

FREE LOWER QUOTE i .ill

-1.?-n5l'-7l75 (813.342-1510

BEST PRICE AUTO irjS AGENCY
••••••••••••••••••.

Movers/Storage

Ctiiid Core 90

iMItlXjARf <)H»KH)/W1A. Ml 7 H) . 30
pm Meal pcrwifled, arU, rrafls, nnd outride

at livilics *r'- " -Twwilhs tnd up CalF-«ow
Sally 21 t .'^

94

BEST MOVERS. Many moves done in 1 2

hours HOWf?f We're PROFESSIONALS Our
26fool'kuck * four dollies equals EXCELLENT
results. $55 hourly, up. 263 BEST.

AAA HONEST MAN W/ dollies, small jobs,

short notice ok. Student discourft. Friendly

(213)265 8688 UCLA alumnus

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The careful

movers. Free estimates, experienced, and rcli

able lerry (213)391-5657

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE CAREFUL" REA
SONABLE DEPENDABLE LAST MINUTE
)OBS WELCOME CALL ANYTIME
(213)301-0137.

Personal Service 95

RESEARCH METHOrXDLOGIST, 20 years ex

pericnce, can help on research project, disser-

tation, thesis, or analyz e your data.

(213)559-1890.

Services Offered 96

BAD CREDIT? Learn EXACTLY How To Fix

Your Credit Repwrt-Cet Loans-Credit Cards,

etc Amazing Recorded Message Reveals De-

tails 818 594 1003 __^

INFORMATION INC.

Largest Library of Info, in U.S.

All Subjects -

Foreign students welcome
Academic papers not for sale.

(213)477-8226 l^-F 10am-5pm

BEARDS EDITING
All subjects. Theses/Dissertatlors

Proposals and books.
Foreign students wclconfie.

PAPERS NOT FDR SALE
Sharon Bear, PhJ)

(2 IS) 47»«6«2

ENGLISH TEACHER prepared lo edit your

paper. Tutoring also availabc. Reasonable

rates. Annette (213)392-7206.

FRUSTRATED developing/ editing graduate

school personal statements, other vital written

material? Professional help from nationally-

known author/consultant (213)626-4445

LESS STRESS4U TRAFFIC SCHOOL Holiday

lnn/Sunset-405 freeway Coffee-Cookies- Fun-

films, rrce parking. Call 1 800 322-0009

MAGNA CUM LAUDE offers all -subject

researchin^wnting assistance Call/ fax Todd,

(818)753 9939 Word processing $1 75/page

PROFESSIONAL EDITING, PERIOD Your

papers, theses, personal statements, etc.

crafted into sharp, clear, powerful, grammati

cally correct English that really communicates

Reasonable rates Call Larry (21 3) 469-9237 "

PROFESSIONAL Vy/KITING, EDITING, STA

TISTICS research proposal/studies for under

graduate, graduate, PH D Any style/

requiremer^t 213 871-1333.

WRITING, EDITING, TUTORING, RE

SEARCH RFASONABLE RATFS WEEKDAYS,
WFEKENI5S, EVENINGS PhD GIVES FAST,

ACCURATF HELP OVER NIGHT SERVICE

AVAIIABLF (213)4764H14

Tutoring Offered 98

fRFNCH LESSONS by exper-eryied native

teacher featured on television Also ir>terpre

tor, translator Call Christian (21 3) 453 6376

MATH TUTOR, professional, UCIA graduate,

expert all levels Years of experience Krxjws

lest type problems Commuter low rales

(816)S0a4021

PAPERS GOT YOU (K)WNf I can help

Professional writing fstii.lar^ce.

(21 .3)269 9639

PATIENT TUTOR MATH (ARITHMETIC

THRU CALCULUS), CHEMISTRY, PHYSK:S,

FINANCE, ACCOUNTING. COMPUTERS,
FOREIGN LANGUAGES CALL JIM MADIA
(213)7475116

WRfTINC^tNCAlSH TUTOK Melp prepanng

paper, exams Harvard University graduate,

ntpcnrnrrd. tow^ raTW^yrW 7B4 4'>'>4

Tutoring Needed 99

fN(.llSHTlJT(>RNlFI)Fn AMFRK ANCFO
IMF PRFFfRABlf $9AHR (213)638-1406

KAMFX) .

-

1,-1
I

'*! ....-.

NffD A» Tf RS(,>4(X:)l hon^work supervision

for elementary st hftol ( hild at home m Rarnho

Park vet Cili Unr r;'i '641 H^vs <>»

A 1 BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH 7-DAY,

8AM8PM LASER RESUMES,
DISSERTATIONS/PAPERS/THESES/TAPES
EDITING WLA (213)557-0558

ABSOLUTELY PROOFED! Speedy typing

Anything. Editing available. Computer, laser

printer. Near campus. 6am-6pm Call Am
(213)3123332 or David (2^3)274-1 586

ACE TYPIST Speed typing WP, Spellchcck

laser printer Sepulveda-Montana
213 476 2829
I M I I

—— II ! y

A J.'s MAGIC FINGERS i will type anything,

anytime competitive prid's: scripts, papers,

books, resumes, theses, dissertations Call

A|'s(213) 475 6902 Masterc ard Visa AMF

X

ALL TYPING AND WORD PRCXFSSING
Also editing, proofreadmg targe jobs ok

(213)266 1859

BEAUTIFUL TYPING MOST CONSCIEN
TIOUS, EXP.ERIFr*4CtD, REASONABLE DIS

SfRTATIONS, THESES, PAPERS, RFSUMfS
CORRECT SPELLING, GRAMMAR FDIIH
(213)933-1747

IBM-PC Word processing, Termpapcrs, Disscr

idhons, Ihcscs, scrrpls. Laser Printer Nalional/

Sopulvcda (213)397 9711

IBM Wordprocessing, Laser Printer Termpap
cfs. Dissertations, Resumes, APA form Fast,

accurate, spellchcck, storage, Le Conte/

Tiverton. (213)206-0040

MEDICAL MANUSCRIPTS/RECORD RF
VIEWS EXPERIENCED IBM WP50
(213)397 3091

\

MODERN SECRETARIAL and graphic services

Discount to students, pick up and delivery, 24

hour service (213)826 8133, Angelica,

PRECISION TYPING Word processing scr'

vice Reasonable rates (21 3)864 396^1 , fax

(213)864-8793

QUALITY typing service, laser pnnier^ re

sumes($20), papers, theses, and scripts

,213 208-6974

RESUME ESME WORD PROCESSING ALL'

lOKMATS SPELL CHECK GRAMMAR
CHARTS LASER PRINTER 6V. DAYS
(213)474-4601

RUSH IT IN, term papers, thesis, reports,

scripts, banners, Macintosh laser print

(213)753-6353 Competitive rates.

•EXPERT TYPIST 24 HOUR RUSH SERVICE
Bilingual-French, Student Discount, volume
discount, Scpulveda/Venice 213-397-5639

WANTED TYPIST for mathematics book Call

Tang, (213) 193 S537

ONE DAY
WORD PROCESSirSG
AHD/OR EDITIi^G

Over 25 yccTis cxpciK'n<

Bill Delcin. V 207-502

FIRST CLASS COMMUNICATION

Typing Service

IBM Word Processor

Competitive Prices

and Next Day Service

1-30 pages $2 per page
30+ pages $1.50 per page

(213)559-2941

Music Lessons 102

GUITAR lessons by a profc?sMonal teacher

War UCLA All levels Guitars available Call

lean (213)476 4154

VOICE 40 years leaching All lev*ls/ styles

N Y City Opera, musicals, top supper clubs

Near UCLA MICHAEL BONDON
(213)277-7012 "

Resumes 104

ACTING RESUMES S20 Computer
lypesellm^ laser printings one hour service

Word Processing ($1 75/page) FAX
(213)954 1724

^^ RESUME & WRITING SERVICE Profes-

sional copywriier will create the right resume

(or your neecis All word processing/laser

printing services available Day
(213)453 0563, Eves (213)393 2403

lETTFRSINSTANT RESUMES AND COVERIETTFRS

,

Both $25 Quick, Professional, ciorMr

saiisfaclion 213 397 5639

RESUMES COVEK LETTERS expertly written

t>y experienced Career Ccxioselcx Also col-

lege admission essays Near UCLA Lee (21 3)

476 1090

WINNING RFSUMCS, 2-hr service Our clients

gel results Open 7 days (213)267 2765

Travel 105

CLUB MED
Were the EXPERTS!

Call RENDEZVOUS TRAVEL
Added Value w/each bookmq

800-336-1002

AMERKAWfSI ^v

Call (602)2209559

(211)474 r.(W Available 2/2'i ,
dejH>'h}vmr^m''^v»' ••* <•

MfJTHi R O t -TBMO > D

R/T ANVWHfRF AMERICA WIST HIES SAC

RHICFI) PRICE. S300 CALL ALIX
IFTWBHT^WTt

—

;.

jvr ..I
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Tap in to the market.

<^«.

The UCLA population

spends an average of

$8,578,680
per month on groceries.

Data: IMarket Opinion Research,

June 1989.

Advertise
In the

UCU\ Dally Bruin.

825-2161

Eating Disorder?

Do you suspect that

you did or continue to

nave the eating disorder

bulimia nervosa?

(Binge/Purge via dieting,

vomiting, laxatives, or

other?)

use Doctoral Graduate

Researcher is seeking

females, at least 18

years old, who are

willing to answer mailed

questionaires. Strictest

confidence maintained.

Contact Dianna Simon,

L.C.S.W., P.O. Box
1007, Loma Linda, CA
92354 or call collect

(714) 799-9776.

M'F 8-4.

UTHOR SIGNIN
» - --4-

.^

>F^*f
iH^ ,

il-

ASUCLA Technical Books invites the UCLA community td meet

Douglas Adams (author of Hitchhiker's Guide to the Galaxy and

others>who wall read from and autograph copies of his nev^ book.

LAST
CH/HUCE
ToSEE

(Co-authored by Mark Carwardine)

Friday, March 1, 1991

in Royce Hall, Room 314

^ from 1 to 2 PM

'UCLA

Red-hot golf off to S

J

As the red-hot No. 3—ranked

women's golf team tees off at the

San Jose State Invitational today,

they will be trying to unseat one of

the two teams ranked ahead of

them: San Jose State.

The Bniins go into the tourna-

ment having finished first in two of

their last three events. Most recen-

tly, they finished second at the

Domino's Pizza/Chris Johnson

Invitational in Arizona, falling just

two strokes short of the top

—

ranked Wildcats.

The whole team played well in

Arizona, as all five Bruins finished

in the top twenty, highlighted by

Debbie Koyama's 4—over—par,

second—place finish.

The Bruins will have to continue

BASEBALL

their excellent "pay against San

Jose State, which boasts the two

top ranked players in the nation,

Pat Hurst and Tracy Hanson.

"I feel that we are better than

San Jose Stale, and I think ihat we
have an excellent chance to win the

tournament," said team member
Lisa Kiggens.

^
Looking down the road, tlie

Bruins will have two more tourna-

ments before the Pac 10 Champ-

ionships in April and the NCAA
Championships in May.

"Last year, we were the NCAA
runner—up, and I think We may
just be better this year than last,"

said team member Patti Sinn.

Michael Klein

From page 24

looed on a baiting practice home
run ball last season.

The Bruins, however, have

some offensive power of their

own. During last weekend's Berk-

eley series, UCLA designated

hiuer Adam Schulhofer hit a ball

with enough force to break an

aluminum bat in half.

Legendary acts aside, UCLA
has been posting solid offensive

numbers all season. The .332

Bruin team batting average is

second in the Pac-Six (ASU's
mark is .306), and the team has hit

a total of 20 home runs in 15

games.

Friday's game is^ scheduled to

"I've never seen anything like it

before," Bruin righ ifieldei- David

Tokheim said of Schulhofer's feat

begin at 7:00 p.m. Saturday's and

Sunday's games each start at 1:00

p.m.

W.GYM
From page 24

high score of 193.95 when they

defeated No. 1 ranked Utah on

Feb. 15 in Corvallis, OR.
As a team, the Beavers lead the

Pac- 10 in every one of the four

events. Their average totals on

each event rank in the top 3 in the

country, except for the uneven bars

where they hold only the No.6

spot. So far, they have shown no

weak areas at all.

Although they do not rank

among the country's elite as

Oregon Slate does, the Arizona

State Sun Devils (10-5) should

hold their own in the meet
UC Berkeley (10-4) has recently

come on strong to move into the

No. 20 spot overall. They pulled

off one of their biggest wins ever

last week by beaUng No. 9

Arizona, UC$B, and Sac State

with a score of 188.15, the second

highest in school history.

M.GYM

Travel Tickets 106 Autos for Sale

ASPtN, COLORADO $23(y$340 rouodlrip

No advanced purchase. Last minute o.k

(21 3)65a- 7068

LOWEST, BEST, AIRFARE, Asia, domestic.

Stales, Europe, Teipei,*to»(yo, New York.

Fkxida, others 21 3-641 -6721 Russell

While

and
(213)624 2710

64 ftero

steering
Great coryiilion

brakes $3S0O

From page 24

Mexico (last Sunday)," Shurlock

said. "It put us on the map on a lot

of the events."

And to add the finishing touch.

UCLA's Scott Keswick and Chai-

ncy Umphrcy arc lied for at the No.

1 spot in the nation in the all-

around.

"It should be an mtcrcsting

meet," Nebraska coach Francis

Allen said. "UCLA will obviously

be favored but this is really turning

into a tough regional."

The Comhuskcrs (3-4) lost four

seniors last year and national team

member Trent Dimas, who choose

to forgo his collegiate career to

concentrate on intemational aim-

petitions. Due to injuries, Nebras-.

ka has been unable to compete a

full lineup.

Likewise, Minnesota has also

been plagued by injuries. Howev-

er, Shurlock still feels that both

teams are a threat

The Sun Devils have the distinct

honor of being the only team this

season to upset UCLA. But the

tables will be turned around this

time with ASU (9-3) coming to

UCLA's turf.

109 Motorcycles for Sale 114 Furniture for Sale 126 Stereos/TVs/Radios 131

Autos for Sale 109

1972 VW SUPERBEETIE Runs well, good
cor^dition, S170Q/obo Kx (213)471-0206

1980 PONTIAC FIREBWO, red, wVfm cav
setic, survoof, runs well, rnusl sell. S200(yobo
(8ia)9e6-9006. __^
I960 VW DASHER wagon Air, auto trammis-

sioo, A^^M lapedeck, clean, good condittor^,

$1700 (213)206-6935, (616)346-5446

1986 VW GOLF, automjttc. air, caMcMc,
sunroof, low mileage, silver, $3300,
(213)206^6744

1 966 HONOA PRELUDE Si, SI 300(yobo, red,

sunroof, 5-speed, low-milage, alarm

(213)636-3692. al^er 5p»T>

'79 DATSUN 810, good coodilioo, 5 speed,

240Z engine, runs well, small derH, SHOO
213 281 4646 day, 213-454-7819 ev«.

TSH^OnDA dVITTW, 3sp,^C cn»eHer

IKwd condMion S3700 obo (618)765-0474

86 CX>OCE COLT TURBO S-spccd, sporU

package, cruise control S2800
213 278^4020

86 MITSUBUSHI STARON LE TURBO, air,

lull power (W, B, S. O, M,), cruise control, alloy

wtwels, black leather interior, AM^McaMCflc,
graphic eg, S419S, 213 278-4020.

86 VW Cabrioict Red, auto, air, caMctte,

34,000 miles Mint Condition. S7S00.
(213)456-1379

'90 MAZDA MIATA, red, 5 5k miles, excellent

new condition, VC, P/S, P/B, AM/fhA cassette,

alloy, alarm, i-many accessories,
SI3,50CVobo (616W21 0500, Alan

'

t '— » * I »
HONOA ACCORD 80, 5 speed, 4door,
power steer, air, cKcellent condition, $1800.

(213)47^3505

SAAB Turbo '62. Grey, 70,000 mi lew, auto,

4/c, sunroo(, rww tires^ltcry, ilarm More.

Crcat Buy! $4750 213 470-3402

TOYOTA MR-2 '87, white, a/c, powviAiit

steering, spoiler, irrjim, immaculate cond

$690(yobo (618)961 4926, (213) 656-6500,

MelitM.

VW RffTA '84 cir, wacif, tooir,~TWr"

more $360(Vobo 824 2242

1962 SUZUKI GS6S0L, shaft drive, new tires,

20 K mi. stored 3 yrs, rUns great, $700,

(213)453-6439

Scooters for Sale 115

1966 RFD HONDA SPREE scooter Good
condition $250, Must sell. Call Knsten

213 206-7920

1989 HONDA ELITE 60, white, good condi

tior, low miles, f>ew registration wA»elrr>el,

$1200 Message (213) 269-0466

HIS AND HER SCOOTERS! Both 1987

YamahaRazz Pink or Blue, low mileage, great

condition $450 each/ obo (213)306^)440

HONDA ELITE 80, 1986 Red, low miles,

recently tuned- rum great! Lock irKluded

$75(yobo Kalhy, (213)476 0929

HOiyDA PASSPORT 70 Seats two legally

Crcat condition. Runs great $450 Rodger

(213)451 9869

YAMAHA 180z. New tires and clutch. Helmet

60 mph to^ speed for btyomi campus $600,

213 393 9534

YAMAHA 1986 red 180 Riva., Like new

(818)99a3156

CONTEMPORARY SOFA * LOVE SEAT,

newtr used, absolutely positively gorgeous.

Valued $2800, sacrifice $675 (21 3)624-0449.

COUCH, beige, sleeper, very good corviltion

%700/olbo Call 213 286^0626

QLIEEN SIZE wavelcs* walerbed - real ex

peraive kind, hardly used (hybrid-type bed, sits

on box springs) $50(Vobo 393-9867

SLEEPIR COUCH, $125, matching end ano

coffee tables, $50, very large bookcase, $75,

213-447-1516

Garage Sales 127

MOVING SALE Many household Items

Kitchen utensils, athletic cquipnwnt, desk

lamps, (urni<ure, record changers
(213)473 7467

Misc. For Sale 128

SELF HELP BOOKS plus many other subJttrU

Most $2 00 $7 00 Stop bad habits, make
more money Also available arc gifts for all

occatiorw. Free catalof^ book or gift. Write to;

Mission Hills. CA 91345 2600

SONY STEREO RECEIVER w/REMOTE Excel

lent condition. Paid $180, will sell for

$9(yobo Call Chris (213)206 2517.

STEREO SYSTEM. Pionwjr *vith remote Com
palible with Other equipment Fxcellcnl corHil

lion $60()obo 824 9731 jamet.

Typewriter/Computer 134

BRAND NfW Mat 11 1 i inc luding 40 Mtftware

SSStX) (all mike (213)494 7196

IHM (l()N(, (>4nK hard^lve, )0-m«gabvte,

plus mor^iior. plus extemlve software l*erfrri

rondlliun, pra< tic ally new $)0(X)/ubu

(213)824 4182

IBM (OMPATIBIF COMPUTER, monitor,

keyboard and printer Lots of software,

$50(yobo .1213)206^8699. Mtkt,

IHM COMPATABIE SYSTEM, AT 286-1 2 1 mb,

1 2 Sd, 40 hd, keyboard, nwnilor, brand new
wllh warranty, $675.00, (21 3)644 2612

RENT IBM complete computer system Only
•$951. per month 213 931 4207

TOSHIBA T1 200XE notebook computer, 3MB,

$249S/Qbo Randall 208-66S6

^
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It's do or die for Bruins
By Jay Ross
Daily Bruin Staff

jSlipping off the bubble and

hanging onto its fragile surface

with razor-sharp claws, the do-or-

die weekend for the UCLA
women's basketball team has

arrived.

Four of the lop five Pac- 10

schools descend on Los Angeles

Women's Basketball

Who: UCLAvs.WSU,

UCLA vs. Washington

When: Tonight. 7 p.m., Sunday. 2 p.m

Where: Pauley Pavilion,

Wooden Center

this weekend with spots in the

NCAA tournament on the line. No.

2 Washington and No. 4 Washing-

Ujn Slate both understand the

significance these series imply for

the Bruins and cross-town rivals

use.
The Huskies (20-3, 12-2 in the

Pac- 10) are ranked ninth in the

nation and are assured of the

playoffs, along with conference

leader and defending national

champioa. Stanford (21 -4. 14-1).

but only one game separates No. 3

use (9-6). WSU (8-6) and UCLA
(8-7).

"All four teams have something

on the line, this should be an

exciting weekend," Washington
head coach Chris Gobrecht said.

"(A win over Washington) repre-

sented a ticket to the NCAA
tournament. There's pressure on
us to win on (UCLA's) home court

because this will be a very signific-

ant game to them."

Gobrecht and Wazzu head
coach Harold Rhoades point out

that three, or as many as four, Pac-

10 teams could make the 32-team

bracket, based on the strength of

the conference.

'The Pac- 10 has proven to be

very good top to bottom," Rhoades
sjiid. "Stanford has only one loss,

but they had to struggle lo win a

few times. We have four or five

teams that can be very competitive

outside the conference and against

Top-25 teams. Washington State,

use and UCLA will alt. be

fighting for that third spot when we
finish the season against each

other." .

Last lime UCLA tangoed with

ecolopia, the Bruins dropped two

lough contests in pine country.

UCLA Kept it close against the

Huskies and only lost in the final

seconds. 75-71. Then against

IIITrack teams run from Westw<

for So Cal meets this weekend
Women head to San Diego State,

men head to Cal State Los Angeles

State, Bruin center Natalie Wil-

liams got into foul trouble early

and the Cougars pounced to a 78-

77 win.

By Steve Ryan
and Jay Ross
Daily Bruin Staff

'

The UCLA men's and
women's track teams will hit

the road this weekend for two
meets in Southern California.

The men travel across town

to take on Cal State Los
Angeles in their first dual meet

of the season.

The women head down the

405 to compete in the Aztec

Track Classic at San Diego

State.

After only limited entry in

last weekend's Long Beach
Relays, the men will bring a full

squad to the Jesse Owens Track

on the campus of CSULA.
,

Bruin head coach Bob
Larsen sees this weekend as a

good way for the team to start

the dual meet season.

"We want to use- this

weekend to look at the new
guys," said coach Larsen. "It's

an opportunity to get started."

The Bruins shouldn't have

much trouble if ihcy use this

weekend as a trial run. Last year

when the Bruins took on CSU-
LA along with Cal Poly San

Luis Obispo. UCLA dispatched

Los Angeles quite easily, 110-

41.

"We want to use

this weekend to

look at the new
guys.

"

Bob Larsen

Among runners that Larsen

specifically said he wanted lo

•walch were three transfer hurd-

lers: Maay Beck (imcfmediaic

hurdles), Anthony Hale (inter-

mediate hurdles) and Dimiui

•Ghuys (high hurdles). Beck and

Ghuys both come from com-

munity colleges and Hale com-

es by way of San Diego State.

Oiher runners, getting a first

look are Tony Miller (spnnts

and relays) and two freshmen

— Michael Williams (400 and

relays) and Othello Henderson.

The Bruins will also try U)

add lo their incredible unbeaten

streak this Saturday. Dating

Ixick to the end of the 1984

season, the Bruins have

amassed a 48-0- 1 record in dual

meets.

Meanwhile, women's weight

coach Art Venegas* trio of elite

throwers conimuc lo progress,

and the San Diego meet marks

Ihcir final tune-up before the

NCAA Indoor Championships

next weekend in lndiana|X)lis.

Senior Tracic Millcil and fresh

man stars Dawn Duinble and

Melisa Wcis all hit 50 feel or

belter m the shoipul lasi

weekend al Ihc Long Beach

Relays.

Among NCAA provisional

qualifiers: ihe 4 x 8(X) relay

team — Glenda Smith. KalhT

Roldan, Kira Jorgensen and

Andrea DellaMonica— necdir
10 lower its 8:57.51 lime lo

clinch an automatic berth.

Volleyball ventures north to try to shoot down Cardinal
By Rodger Low
Daily Bruin Staff

Tvvo years ago, the StanfordAJCLA matchup would

have drawn national exposure among volleyball enthu-

siasts. Two years ago, the two teams were No. 1 and No. 2

in the country, and battling for a national championship.

1991 is a little different, however.

Still, as UCLA ventures north for its now biannual trip to

the Bay Area, much"i§ on the line for the sixth-ranked

Bruins.

With its 5- 1 WIVA record (5-4 overall), UCLA is in a tie

with Northridge for the lead in the conference's DcGrool

Division — two games ahead of third-place Pepperdine.

All season long. Bruin head coach Al Scales has decried

the importance of winning every conference match and

their half of the conference to better the team's chances for

reluming to the Final Four.

Standing in the road as another obstacle for the Bruins is

Stanford (4-5, 5-6 overall).

Saturday in Stanford's Bumham Pavilion will be no

different

After surprising the conference with its quick start —
winning its first four conference contests under rookie head

coach Ruben Nieves — the Cardinal has fallen on haVd

lime, losing its last five. _

. UCLA comes into this match with most of its players

healthy.

With the exception of sophomore Rich Bland (back

injury ), and senior Scott Herdman (illness) the Bruins will

be at full capacity.

Senior Carl Henkel and sophomore Dan Landry continue

lo form the foundation of the outside attack, while freshman

Tim Kelly and a still recuperating Mike Whitcomb will be

in the middle, with Herdman and sophomore Brian Boone

in the wings.

After the one-night-stand in Palo Alto, the Bruins will be

reluming home for two matches next week against

Pepperdine and SDSU.

B(G RED WINGS
Sun.-Thurs. 11am-1am
Fri. - Sat. 11am-3am

FAST FREE DEUUERV!
soo Wod 's ad tor monu

$1.00 Off Any Order
($6.00 minimum)

1 coupon

$2.00 Off When You
Buy 50 orlOO Wings) orlQO

1 coupon per ordef

478-WINGS*11923 Santa Monica Blvd.»478-9464

BRUIN (213)474-6267

TRAFFIC .

SCHOOL y
FREE PARKIN(; C LSHIONED CHAIRS

SAT, SUN, & EVENING
CLASSES

Short-tjerm credit.

>

Earn credit in one, two, three, four, six,

seven or eight weeks this summer.

CaJI I JWM^FINDS NIJ (In Illinois, call 708/491-41 14> or mail ihis unifKin

/.p

IhittM vMri

"'liii /IP

Northwestern Iniversit)

Summer Session '91

Think or swim.

Frti ttiiiikfA^ ??rnd W- ;rfrfrTnf

S<Nsion *)i laialo); with firum ui aid and rr^iMralion

infornulion lavailabk' in \pnl>

l»l«a.M- Ncwi itu' laiakm to [].(H) ho«ni'

1 1 m ichcMjl

North\wj.lem I ni>or>it> SomnKr Sovswjo *)I
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Martin and MacLean show a hit
Juniors lead UCLA over WSU
By Aaron Lowenberg >

Daily Bruin Staff
~~ "^

PULLMAN, Wa. — The Darrick Martin and Don MacLean

show rolled into Pullman Thursday night and led the No. t6UCLA
basketball team to a 99-91 victory over Washington Stale Thursday

night.

Martin sliced and diced his way to a career-high 31 points and

MacLean had 33 points and 15 rebounds. The Bruins (21-7 overall,

9 6 in the Pac-10) overcame a nine-point halftime deficit against

the Cougars (16-9, 9-7).

With the win, UCLA took sole possession of second place in the

conference behind Arizona (24-5, 12-3), which beat Oregon State

Thursday night.

Martin, who scored 55 second-half points, clearly stole the

show.

"Every time Darrick touched the ball in the second half,

something good happened," said Bruin head coach Jim Harrick.

'They (WSU) kept jumping out on Murray and MacLean, which

enabled me to drive the lane and get easy layups," Martin added.

UCLA broke open a 63-63 tie with 10 minutes left by going on a

13-0 run over a three-and-a-half minuted stretch, with Martin

scoring the first seven of those points.

Both Harrick and Cougar head coach Kelvin Sampson agreed

that the turning point of the game came when Harrick and Martin

were called for technical fouls with 37 seconds left in the first half.

After WSU's Eddie Hill made all four technical free throws, the

Cougars opened up their biggest lead of the game, 42-30.

"After the technicals, they just blew us away," Sampson said.

The technicals changed the officiating, but give credit to UCLA.
They played well and they're the most talented team in the

conference."

The Bruins shot 63.9 percent from the field in the second half

(23-36) and finished the game with a 54.5 percent shooting mark.

"We really are a second-half team," said Harrick. "We quit

leuing things bother us in the second half. That was as fine a half as

we have played all year, considering the circumstances."

WSU 's Brian Painc tied a career-high with 21 points on lO-of-12

shooting. He also pulled down six boards, all offensive.

Bruin forward Tracy Murray, despite going O-for-4 from three-

point land, scored 20 points and pulled down 11 rebounds.

Bruin Notes: The 31 poinii by Martin were ihc mosi poinu by a UCLA guard

since Jan. 22. 1983. when "Rocket" Rod Foster scored 31 against Stanford .

This marked the Hrsi lime that two Bruins scored over 30 poinU in the same game

since UCLA began kccpmg such records in 1972 WSU's ihree-suning guards

Bennie Seltzer, Tcrrcnce Lewis and Ndl Derrick were a combined 10 of 4 1 from

the field, including two of 14 from three-point land. The Bruins next face

Washmgion (13-12. 4-1 1) on Sunday at 3 p.m. m SeatUe. The Huskies ate led by

Doug Meckins. who averages 16.9 points a game. The contest will be telecast li*e

on KCBS ["V. channel 2

JiSU nine

pays visit
By Jeff Imperato

Daily Bruin Staff

Weather permitting, the UCLA
baseball team will begin a three-

game series Friday evening with

lOth-ranked Arizona State at

Baseball

Who; UCLA vs. Arizona St..

When: Friday, 7 p.m.

Saturday, 1 p.m.

Sunday. 1 p.m.

Where: Jackie Robinson Stadium .

Jackie Robinson Stadium.

After facing California last

weekend in a Pac-Six season

opener, the Bruins (8-7» 1-^ wciB_

ALBERT SOONG/Oaily Brum

UCLA'S Don MacLean (left) had 33 points, wfiiie Tracy

Murray added 20 Thursday night.

forced to postpone a midweek
match with Cal State Fullerlon and

will enter the series with plenty of

rest

"In my years of coaching, I've

learned there are a few things you

can't control," said 17th-year head

coach Gary Adams, "and the first

is the weather. We just have to see

this layoff as a positive thing and

go into the series with a good^
attitude."

^

The Sun Devils (12-9, 0-3) were

swept by top-ranked Stanford last

weekend, and dropped seven

places in the Feb. 26 Baseball

America rankings.

An offense-oriented squad,

Arizona Stale is averaging about

eight runs per game this year.

Junior centerficlder Mike Kelly,

last year's Baseball America
National Player of the Year, is

currently batting .405 with five

home runs and 15 RBI. Kelly is

famous for leaving a large 'A*

fn)m an aluminum bat logo tat-

See BASEBALL, page 22

UCLA gym squads vault toward LA Times Invite
Women out to qualify for NCAAs IJilJ.ll.4Ui.l..lJ.ll4aB{^ Men defend No. 1 national ranking

By Terry White

Daily Bruin Staff

This weekend's UCLA/Times
Invitational may give the UCLA
women's gymnastics team an idea

of what to expect at the Pac-10

Championships in two weeks.

Four of the Pac- 10 teams ranked

in the top 20 nationally will square

off on Saturday and Sunday in

Pauley Pavilion: UC Berkeley.

Arizona State. Oregon Stale, and

UCLA.
"We're coming up against two

very good teams," said UCLA
head coach Valone Kondos. "It's

very tough to beat Oregon Stale

and Arizona State."

The meet will take on an

unconventional format spread over

Saturday night and Sunday after

noon. Beginning on Saturday at 1

p.m., the women gymnasts will

compete on the uneven bars and

the vault.

They will then return on Sunday

at 2 p.m. to finish the meet with the

balance beam and floor exercise.

In this week's poll, the Bruins

(8-3) have slipped down from No.

7 to No. 11. That nukes ihc

UCLA/Times Inviuuoiial even

more crucial, since they need a

high score to move up lo No. 6 and

qualify for the top sir ieeds at

NCAA Championships.

No. 4 ranked Oregon Sbiie will

pose the biggest challenge to

UCLA. They have averaged

191.64 points so far this season,

and have kept doing better in every

outing.

The Beavers (11-1) scored their

UCLA Invitational

Saturday. 7 p.m.

Sunday, 2 p m.

Pauley Pavilon.

Students tree witti ID

See W.QYM, page 22 Carol
OEAN ABRAMSOM'DaJly Briin

Ulrich

By Jane Huang
Daily Bruin Staff

Three years ago, the UCLA~*
men's gymnastics team had won
an unprecedented six consecutive

UCLA/L.A. Times Invitational

titles, only lo fall lo Illinois and
Nebraska the last two years. Both

years, the learn that won the Invite

went on to win the NCAA
Championships.

This year, things could be

different Considered lo be the

biggest collegiate gymnastics
meet, next to the NCAA Champ-
ionships, of course, with four of

die lop seven teams in the nation

competing, the newly crownal
lop-rankc<r Bruins look lo take

hack their own title.

"Success is infectious," UCLA
head coach Art Shurlock said "I

think the guys felt so good after

their last competition (scoring a

season-high 283.55) that we'll do
very well this weekend."

In its new format, men's and

women's teams will both compete
in the two-day event at Pauley

Pavilion, starting Saturday at 7

p.m. and concluding on Sunday at

2 p.m.

Scheduled to appear at the Inviie

are the 1990 NCAA Champion
Nebraska and runner-up Minne-

sota, No. 6 Ari/.ona Slate, No. 1

1

New Mexico and No. 13 Illinois.

Hcsuk's taking over the No. I

s|x>t Uiis week, the Bruins hold Ibc

top spots the vault, flour, and high

bar, and arc in the to|) four on Ihc

rcmainin}^ events.

"We had a big win in New
(

See M.QYM, page 22

Softball In Sin City
The No. I -ranked UCLA softball leam

competes in the Las Vegas Invitational Touma
ment this weekend. The Bruins, led by hurlers

l.isa Ferrtahdcz. DeDe Weiman and Heather

Compton, Will face^iuclijMwgSJis Utah Stalc^
Utah. Hawaii and UNLV.

Menace to tennis

Rain, lennis' worst enemy, caused the

rcschcduhng of the UCLA-Michgan men's

match (set for Thursday at 1:30) lo today at 1

p.m. at LATC. Weather permitting, the Bruins

will travel to UCslrvine to face the Anteaters

Saturday at 1 p.m.

Late swim results
UCLA is in third place after tb? first day of thcj

Pac-10 Swimming aiKl Diving Chainpiou*hit)S

in Seattle. The Bruins won the 2d0 freestyle

relay (1:33.66) and qualified in that event for the

NCAA championships. UCLA's Kris Stoudl

tt/*/l fr\r ai^ffinii if* |h «« ^(\ frtM*. f\tv. Mtffltlay S

Bruin for full result

~r:=r

79th Year, No. 88
Circulation: 22,000

Briefly

Group offers

exam stress help

Students stressed about
exams can seek comfort from a

weekly support group that

meets at UCLA.
The meetings are infcmnal

and are moderated by people

trained in coiinseling skills.

UCLA Peer Helpline runs the

[H'ogram, known as TALK —
"talking About Life's Kon-

cems."

The group meets for an hour

every Tuesday, beginning at 3

p.m. Tfi^ meeting room is

Ackermiui Union 2412.

Participation is free.

Inside
Young speato
for parent day

In a speech to UCLA parents.

Chancellor Charles Young
praised the university for its

research, but said little about

the impact of coming budget

cuts and higher fees.

See page 5

Viewpoint

Rain and
memories
Columnist Rosemarie

Pegueros philosophizes about

the rain and teachers.

See page 13

Arts & Entertainment

ACA sponsors
cultural fest

The Association of Chinese-

Americans celebrated their

blended cultural heritage with a

night of diverse entertainment

including dance, song and the-

ater.

See page 14

Sports

Monday
March 4, 1991

Regent investigation request denied
By Steve Macauley

Daily Bruin Staff

The state attorney general has

denied consumer advocate Ralph

Nader's request to investigate

alleged conflicts of interest among
University of California Regents

who hold stock in companies that

donated more than $4 million to

defeat a recent environmental

initiative.

Citing former Attorney General

John Van de Kamp's earlier

refusal to investigate, newly-

elected Attorney General Dan
Lungren decided Friday to fwego
any inquiry unless new support for

the accusations is submitted.

"We consider it a closed issue,"

said Assistant Attorney General

Gene Hill. "Unless we get new
information, the decision will

stand."

Nader tried to spark an investi-

gation in E)ecember by a.sking Van

Inquiry into alleged conflicts

of interest needs new support

de Carap and the state Fair

Political Practices Commission to

explore the possibilities" that mem-
bers of the Board of Regents let

their corporate lies dictate univer-

sity poUcy.

Regents are not prohibited from

holding Slock in politically active

corporations, but Nader said some

members overstepped their bound-

aries by using their clout to

eliminate the main funding source

for a Proposition 128 supporter—
the California Public Interest

Research Group, or CALPIRG.
A commission spokesperson

said Nader's claims are still under

review and a statement will be

made later this month.

Members of CALPIRG. which

Nader founded in 1972, said the

issue is far from being closed.

They said they will submit support

for Nader's claims to the stale

offices later this week.

According to Nader, the deer-

sion to change ihe UC's fee pojicy

for CALPIRG was rooted in some

of the regents' personal goals to

defeat Proposition 128, the Big

Green environmental initiative.

Nader pointed out that at least

13 of the 30 regents —- including

UC President David Gardner —
have financial interests in corpo-

rations that contributed more than

$4.3 million to defeat Big Green.

Regents are required to note

their stock holdings on annual

"conflicL of interest" reports and

the "No on 128" campaign also

submitted a list of its financial

supporters. Then, Nader cross-

checked the two lists lo tally

contributions from each regents'

corporations.

According lo reports submitted

10 California's Secretary of Stale

and the fair political commission.

Gardner siLs on the Ruor Corpora-

tion, which gave more than

$30,000 to the "No on 128." And
as of last year, Gardner was a

shareholder in four corporations

that gave more than $1 million to

defeat Big Green.

Other regents under question

include:

The late William French

Smith, who sat on the board of

directors at Pacific Enterprises,

which gave $125,000 to defeat Big

Green. He also owned stock in 14

companies that donated more than

.^^_^.^^___^^——^—^^^—^>—^>^-^-^

.
'

. See REGENTS, page 9

Mud slide

SUNNY SUNG

UCLA students turn Meyerhoff Park lawn into a muddy Hume Friday as heavy rains

mark an ironic first day for Los Angeles' tougtiest water rationing plan in history.

Kei€kh<yff

renovation

proposal
approved
By Stephen Berger

The Associated Students Board

of Directors has approved a $21.3

million plan to bring Kerckhoff

Hall up lo seismic safety stan-

dards.

The decision, which came
Thursday afternoon in the wake of

more than a year of planning, gave

approval lo guidelines that define

the scope and estimated effects of

the project, llic board now plans lo

choose an architect and prepare for

coniraci bids.

The proposal passed with over-

whelming support, although a few

board members were doubtful that

the price tag was as low as it could

be.

Claiming thj^ii ihe cost was

higher than necessary. Graduate

Rcpresentalivc David Gasl sug-

gested an amendment that would

have set aside $20,000 to pay a

consultant who would determine

where costs could be cut.

"1 feel that the $474 cost for

renovation per square foot is

See SEISMIC, page 8

IIIYoung unclear onW
Records show Young ordered

shift pf money to athletics

den center fund transfer

The land

ofOz
Don MacLean and the rest of

the Bruins were in the Emerald

City Sunday for a game against

-the Washington JlusKiOt

See page 28

By Kenneth Kecskes

Daily Bruin Staff

Chancellor Charles Young said

Friday he didn't un(k;r5(laiMl the

decision nuking process that led to

the transfer of funds from the

financially ailing John WixKlcn

Center tt) UCLA's athletic depart

ment.

"I don't understand. 1 don't

believe it's happcne<l. But I may be

wrong on that," Young said at a

news conference.

Mf there is any, it's happening

my understaiHling." Young said.

"It's a complicated matter."

But interviews and documents

shov* that Young himself ordcrexl

ll>c rcCrc*»lu>nal facility lo shift its

fund.s U) the athletic departmeni in

1986 and again in 1990.

In 1986. the chant ellor wmtc a

letter lo the chairman of a student

fee committee, explaining that the

poor financial shape of UCLA's
athletic program required that

Wooden center funds be used to

offiiel a growing deficit in the

varsity sports program.

Young's office said the chancellor

must have understotxl the fund

shift plan because he approved it

during meetings in 1986 and

November 1990. These decisions

were also documented in a Febru-

ary 1991 report on the John

Wooden Center issued by UCLA's
Office of Academic Planning and

Budget.

"We take thejc things to the

chancellor," said Lou ViUadsen,

principal budget analyst of the

chancellor's Office of Budget,

Institutional Planning and

Analysis. "We don't act on our

own."

A combinalKin of the fund shift

aiul rising maintenance and utility

costs has placed the Wooden

without my knowledge, without And >^ budget analyst in See FUNDS,

OLMAOHANI

Chancellor Charles Young
spoke at a press conference
T«r rriosy.
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Women's Resource Center
"Union Maids"
AU 2408
See ad for more info.

Cultural Affairs

I
Noon Concert: International Reggae Artists

Westwood Plaza

THURSDAY, MARCH 7

Campus Events
"Postcards from the Edge"
AGB

9 pin

Campus Events
"Drugstore Cowboy"
AGB

FRIDAY, MARCH 8

Campus Events
"Sid arKi NarKy"
AGB

Campus Events
"Postcards from the

AGB

0:IS |>ni

Edge-

GENERAL
USAC Election Board Coomiittee
Staff applications available now at Kerckhoff 31 2B

Student Welfare Commission
Crisis Prevention Week See ad for various events going on.

Peer Health Counselors

Celebrate food from around the world. Visit a Peer Health

Counselor Nutrition Information Station. See ad for more

information.

. Remember its Drug Awareness Week!

The Daily Bruin Art Department is seeking

hard working, creative people for computer

graphics/design internships.

Applicants must have Macintosh experience.

Applications are availal)le at the Daily Brum

office, 112 Kerckhoff Hall.

Deadline is March 11,1991.

Daily Bruiniiy
art/design

UCLA Peer Helpline

825^HELP
We're here to help.

Monday - Friday
"

5 p.m. - midnight

Saturday - Sunday 8 p.m. - midnight

Correction:
A Mar. 1 Daily Bruin article, "Wooden Center costs may raise

fees," incorrectly reported that the John Wooden Center is one of

several departments being ordered help pay a $3.5 million deficit in

UCLA's intercollegiate athletic department The center is the only

campus entity directly contributing its funds toward the athletic

department's deficit.

The Bruin regrets the error.
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UC students lobby legislators against fee increase
By Kara Boutoh

SACRAMENTO — Hundreds
of University of California stu-

dents plan to lobby state legislators

here today in hopes of making
changes throughout the UC sys-

tem.

pie biggest thing on everyone's

mind over tlie weekend — as

students from all nine UC cam-

puses prepared to converge on
legislators — was the 40 percent

fee increase that students are

expected to pay next year.

UCLA's delegation of 20 stu-

dents are part of the lobby drive,

which caps the UC Student Asso-

ciation's annual weekend "Student

Summit" here.

At one of the panel discussions

over the weekend, Larry Hersh-

man, the UC associate vice presi-

dent of budget, defended the

registration fee hike and fielded

questions from students. "Califor-

nia is a great place to go to school,"

Hershman said. "We've always

l)ad a policy to keep fees low."

But now, the system is faced

with a choice: Either taxpayers

wiir have to pay more or the

students will have to pay, Hersh-

man said.

Students suggested that admini-

su-ative costs be reduced in order lo

bring down expenses.

"Campuses are desperate for

administrative budgets. No UC
campus is overfunded. Admi-

nistrations are upset also," Hersh-

nlan said.

"Chancellors have lower pay

increases this year," he added.

Students also suggested that

faculty members teach more clas-

ses. But Hershman said that in

order for the UC to stay competi-

tive with other schools, the univer-

sity cannot ask professors to teach

more classes than other schools

would ask them to idhtt^
Students also voiced concern

over the UC system's "inability to

control bureaucracy." Students

complained that the growing
bureaucracy in the university was
increasing costs.

On Sunday, students partici-

pated in several other budget

MICHAEL LAN

1 1 year Old Kan Hafler from Washmgton Elementary school fingerpaints on a banner for

Kid's day at Dykstra Hall on Saturday.

Gay community racism discussed

Policy change

urged in ROTC
By Phuong Le

Kutism CXI.HI.S even in the gay

communuy. accorduig lo pancli.sls

at the gay, lesbian and bi.scxual

ciii|K)wcrmcnt tonfcrcnco lK"ld on

cainiHir Saturday

Nine UCLA students and facul

ly members discus.sal the need for

the gay community to accept all

ethnic groups. The panel was

among several vvorkshops that

UCLA hosted for the statewide

conference.

Bcnir told Uic 40-mcmbcr audi-

ence. Bcnn said he expected the

gay community lo be sensitive to

Ihc slriigfj'.lt's of iK'ople of color

"I iJioughl they iihould under

stand our suppression and could

relate to it. but there is racism in

(the gay) conuiiunity."

The perception ihal gay |)cople

are all blond and blue-eyed is false,

said Benn, an African Amencan.

His experiences with radiim

began while he was an undergra-

duate at Notre I>ame University.

By Phuong L9

Students and universities should

lobby Congress and protest

Kcservc Officer Training Corps

program i>a their campuses, said

fomicr ROrC officer Jim Holo

baugh.

seminars on a variety of issues,

including the imptact of the fee

increase on low- and middle-

income students and the long term

student fee plan.

Students today plan to lobby

legislators in hopes of getting them

to "buy out the fee hike," said

UCLA student Bill Kysella, UC
Student Association vice presi-

dent.

This means when the Legisla-

ture puts its recommended budget

together, students hope legislators

will add the amount of money the

UC would receive from the fee.

hike to the amount of money
already budgeted for the UC
system.

Students also intend to remind

the legislature about the stale's

long term fe^ policy, Senate Bill

164S, which was signed into law

by former Gov. George Deukmei-
jian in September.

The law, sponsored by UCSA's
Senator of the Year Ralph Dills,

suites that fees should be predict-

able, moderate and gradual,

Kysella said.

The law also states that fees can

be raised only 3 percent during

normal, prosperous times and as

much as l0^pert;er»tduring times of

fiscal hardship.

Both the 20 percent increase

approved by the governor and the

additional 20 percent increase

approved by the UC Board of

Regents break the law.

Chancellor Young will

hear Chicano studies

plan only from faculty
By MIch^^La Mont

and Paul Vera

Chancellor Charles Young said

Friday he will only consider

IHt)posals for a Chicano studies

department from faculty members.

Young's comments, made at a

press conference with the campus

media, were in response to a recent

proposal to create a Chicano

studies department that students

had submitted to his office last

week.

According to university proce-

dures, proposals for departments

are submitted by faculty members
and not students, said Young, who
noted he was "hopeful" a faculty

proposal would soon be presented

to him.

But the chancellor's remarks

drew criticism from some people

who want the program. Young's

comments are "further evidence of

his lack of respect for and sense of

accountability to the Chicano

community," said Milo Alvarez, a

member of the Chicano/Latino

student group MEChA.
Young is insisting on a faculty

proposal because he knows this

will enable him to further delay

creating a departmental major,

Alvarez said.

"He's demanding faculty parti-

cipation and yet he's diverting

attempts to hire more faculty,"

Alvarez said, adding that present

faculty members are not (rained in

the field of Chicano studies.

Proponents oS a department

have long contended that faculty

support is discouraged by intimi-

dation from the administration.

Young called these allegations

"unadulterated hogwash."

"He's a liar,'

Young's claim.

Alvarez said of

Chicano and Latino faculty

and administrators sign a

letter addressed to Chancellor

Charles Young in support of

creating a Chicano Studies

department.
Seepage?

"The university is trying to erase

our voices," said Richard Chabran,

coordinator at UCLA's Chicano

Studies Research Center.

"The administration is trying to

create obstacles," Chabran said.

"He is -very far removed from our

community."

Although support for a Chicano
studies department has spread

among the Los Angeles Chicano
community. Young said it is not a

community issue, but an academic
one.

Plaatjes, O'Brien win
Los Angeles Marathon
By Jeff Hasen

be racist," graduate student Derrik See RACISM, page 11 See ROTC, page 11

United Press International

Mark Plaatjes, making amends

for a bonehead decision in 1989,

Sunday won the sixth Los Angeles

Marathon m a relatively slow

2:10.29.

Plaatjes, a former South African

who became a^ U.S. citizen in

January, led from the third mile.

His advantage of 1 35 in the 21st

mile was reduced to 38 seconds

four miles later, but runner-up

Daniel Boltz of Switzerland could

not make up the difference.

Boltz finished in a pcrsor^l-bcsi

2:11.10. Eddy HellebuyCk of Bel

gium was third in 2:14.14.

Plaatjes still does not forgive

himself for his failure to put

insoles in his sUocs before the race

two years ago. That error forcetl

him to withdraw from a challeng-

ing pack before the 20th mile in a

race won by Canadian Art BoUcau.

Favorite Cathy O'Brien of Dur-

ham. N.H., who at 20 years old was

the youngest runner to qualifyTor

the 1988 U.S. Olympic team,

U)pped the women's field in a

course-record 2:29.38.

Marcia Narloch of Brazil was

second in 2:32.42. Olga Markova
of the Soviet Union was third in

2:33.27.

The field of an estimated 20,000

runners was unimpeded by the

weather. After two days of heavy

ram laic in the week, Sunday

brought ha/y skies with tempera-

lures around 60 degrees.

- Neither Pedro Ortiz of Colom-

bia nor Amencan Julie Isphording

defended because of injuries.

Pruc money in the race has

improvcxl to $310,(X)0 with the

men's and women's winner each

geuing $50,000 and a luxury car.

The event offered a $100,000

bonus for a world record.

The course looped 26.2 miles,

beginning in Exposition Park and

going through dbwntown. Little

Tokyo, Chinatown. Koreaiown.

Hollywood, Silver Lake and Han-

cock ParkT
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Briefs

World

Latvia, Estonia defy

Goribadiev in poiis

RIGA, Latvia, U.S.S.R. — Latvians

and Estonians defying the Kremlin's will

voted in large numbers Sunday in

independence plebiscites held to show the

desire of the Baltic people to secede from

the Soviet Union.

- Turnout was brisk in the two Baltic

republics for the unsanctioned polls

seeking popular affirmation of last year's

independence declarations by new nation-

alist parliaments.

"this is a historic day because first the

deputies declared independence and now
it's the people's turn," Latvian President

Anotlijs Gorbunovs told United Ptcss

International.

Voters in the Latvian capital of Riga

went to polling stations flying the

republic's crimson and white national flag

on an unseasonably warm late winter day

splashed by bright sunlight.

The 49-year-old Gorbunovs, his wife

Lidija at his side, smiled broadly and held

up his ballot before depositing it at the

polling station in Riga's Uzvara candjr-

factory.

"We don't see anything in this big

(Soviet) union except chaos and instabili-

ty," he said.

Aylwin walks fine

line with rights report

SANTIAGO, Chile — President Patri-

cio Aylwin is expected to walk a fine line

between military power and civilian

demands for justice when he presents a

report Monday on human rights violations

during the former military regime.

Aware of the delicate balance of

democracy in Chile, Aylwin met all week

with key individuals and groups to

privately relay the. contents of the 2,000-

page report of the Truth arid Reconcilia-

tion Commission.

The commission,- on orders from

Aylwin, spent 11 months investigating

executions, torture and disappearances of

thousands of people during Chilean

military rule from 1973 to 1990.

The official human rights report, aside

from cataloging cases, is expected to

reject arguments by military leaders the

abuses were unavoidable and justified

during civilAvarfare that toppled President

Salvador Allende, who died in a 1973

coup d'etat..

To pave the way for publication of the

report, Aylwin consulted last week with

foirmer junla.^leadcr and current army

commander Gen. Augusto Pinochet.

Aylwin iilso met with families of people

•JcilJed or listed "missing" during 16 '/:

years of military rule. -

East Asian leaders

consider trade bloc

DENPASAR, Indonesia — Malaysian

Prime Minister Mahathir Mohamad
worked to gain support for an East-Asian

trade bloc as Southeast Asian leaders

gathered Sunday to examine the chal-

lenges facing the region and world

economy.

After holding discussions with Indone-

sia's President Suharto, Mahathir said all

six countries belonging to the Association

of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN)
backed the concept of an East Asia

Economic Grouping.

Concerned that a giant North American

free-trade zone and the emergence of the

European Community Nvill adversely

affect Third World economies, Mahathir

said advanced nations "can easily neglect

the interests of a weaker country."

"It is important for weaker countries to

have a common voice against such unfair

treatment," Mahathir said before the

opening of the three- day conference

organized by the New York-based Asia

Society on Indonesia's resort island of

BaU.

Nation

Airliner crashes in

Colorado; 25 aboard

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colorado —
A United Airlines jetliner with an

estimated 25 people aboard crashed and

burned Sunday in a residence-rimmed

park just south of the municipal airport,

authorities said. There vyere apparently no

survivors.

Flight 5^« feoeing 737 en route from

Denver to Colorado Springs Municipal

Airport with an estimated 20 passengers

and a crew of five, crashed about 9:55

a.m. on its final approach, FAA spokes-

man Bob Buckhom said.

Police' said the plane slammed into a

drained pond just behind a large apart-

ment building and in front of several

houses in an unincorporated area called

Whiiefield. The crash site is about 5 miles

south of the airport. .

Leo Martinez, an eyewitness driving

past the park when the plane crashed said

the plane "just disintegrated" when it hit

the ground.

Cyanide poisoning

triggers drug recall

OLYMPIA. Washington — The Food

and Drug Administration issued a warn-

ing to Washington state consumers

Saturday to avoid taking Sudafed cap-

sules after one w^man died and another

became ill as a result of cyanide poison-

ing.

-i-Although authorities received no infor-

mation about threats and there has been no
confirmed evidence of taintpd capsules,

the FDA advised local consumers lo avoid

taking Sudafed 12-hour decongestant

capsules manufactured by Burroughs

Willcome Co. of Research Triangle Park,

N.C. until more is known.

Retailers in Tacoma and Tumwater

near the state capilol of Olympia. were

asked to pull Sudafed from their shelves,

an FDA spokeswoman said.

FDA and local law enforcement

authorities had a list of stores in the two
cities where the poisoned women may
hgve purchiiscd Sudafed and were visiting

those retailers to pull the drug from

stocks, FDA spokeswoman Sue. Hutch-

croft, said.

State

Body dumiied in

Woodland Hills area
Two men dumped a man's body^n a

Woodland Hills street early Sunday and

then drove away, police said

A resident of the 5000 block of San Feli-

ciano Drive saw two men stop their car on

the side of the rode about 7 a.m. and shove

something onto the roadway, said detective

Rick Swanslon.

After the men drove off, the resident

investigated and discovered the body of a

man in his 20s who had been shot in the

head, Swanston said.

The victim was not immediately identi-

fied.

Police arc looking for two men who
were driving a tan or light yellow foreign

car, Swanston said. The car was last seen

traveling north on San Felk:iano Drive.

I

from United Press International

USAC ELECTION
BOARD COMMITTEE
IS LOOKING FOR A FEW COMMITTED PEOPLE

WE NEED STAFF MEMBERS FOR
THE SPRING QUARTER

SO IF YOU ARE LOOKING TO BECOME INVOLVED IN THE
CAMPUS ELECTIONS PROCESS ' THROUGH PUBLICITY,

OPERATIONS, AND INTERNAL AFFAIRS '

PICK UP APPLICATIONS AT KERCKHQFF 312B

Paid for by 4JSAC-Your r Oovernrnent
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Young speaks on educational programs to paronts
By David Thurber

In a speech to visiting UCLA
parents. Chancellor Charles

Young was full of praise for the

university as the foremost research

institution in the world, but he had

liule to say about the impact that

budget cuts and higher registration

fees will have on the quality and

availability of education.

"UCLA is the most exciting

university in the world," said

Young, setting the lone for his

Parent's Day speech Friday in

Ackerman Grand Ballroom.

The (address focused on
UCLA's many educational prog-

rams, internships and research

opportunities, but ignored the

losing costs of attending the uni-

versity and the challenge of main-

taining the quality of education

within fiscal strains.

One parent was disappointed

with the content of Young's
speech and was surprised that the

chancellor didn't stay around

afterward to answer questions

from parents as he has in recent

years.

'The raise in tuition could have

been discussed more. The fees are

a big concern now that my husband

is retired. It's going to be a big

burden next year," said Kathleen

Geletko, whose daughter attends

UCLA.

Another parent agreed with

Young's assessment of UCLA'Sj

strong reputation, but also believed

that the chancellor should have

spoken more about the increasing

fees.

"I'm certainly glad my daughter

is going to school here. It's been

very exciting for her, but I think

that he went over the budget -and

fee situation a little lightly. Why 40
percent?" asked Penny Ramos. "

Some parents believed the fee

increase was necessary and did not

mind that it was covered in what

Tora Grossman described as a

"rather perfunctory manner."

"It's not going to hurt us, but I

would hate to think that it would

A— —

shut somebody out," she said.

Young limited his comments on

the budget crisis to an assertion

that even with fee hikes, UCLA is

still a good buy.

Some parents agreed. "I^ecl it's

a best buy. You can't expect to

maintain this level of education

and services at present fee levels,"

said Gay Crawford, whose son

attends UCLA. .

Young also acknowledged some
of UCLA's shortcomings.

"We recognize that we are not

doing as good a job as we arc

capable of doing in any area, and in

particular, in the area of undergra-

duate education," Young said.

Young said that most general

education classes are too large, and

that UCLA should make it easier

for students to enroll in the classes

they need to graduate. He s^lso

stressed the importance of making
affordable housing available to all

incoming students — a problem

UCLA has not yet solved.
'

One parent echoed those state-

ments. "In spite of the quality of

parental contact, and recruitment

by the university, after you gel here

UCLA lacks respect for the

incoming student in a big way,"

said Richard Hill. "They say.

. 'Good luck,' while many freshmen

have trouble finding academic

advisors, housing and social sup-

port."

American Express

AnnouncesA GreatNew
Travd Pix)gram.

/

Nowstudents can get the Card

and get 3 roundtrips on Continental

Airiines, for only $129 or $189 each.

There's only ofH' way to cover a lot of territory without spending

a lot of money And that's by gt'tiing the American Express* Card.

It's the only card that offers an exciting new travel program

cxchisively for siiidenis in< luding thrtr rourxlirip certificates on

Continental Airlines

Just l(K)k at the map and pi( k the place youd like

to vi-sil if it's on your side of the Missi.ssipf)i River, you

can u,se a certificate to fly for only $129 roufkltrip. Or,

you can cross the Mississippi for tlH9 romxltrip.

You have your pi( k of^more than 150 cities in the

unbtfi iiaxlUi 'rwUefffi*

48 contiguous slates And you can fly almost anytime -because

there are no blackout dates But you must make your reservations

within 14 days of the day you leave And the maximum stay is

7 days/6 nights and must include a Saturday night

In addition to this great travel program, you'll also enjoy all

the benefits of Cardmembership as well as other exclusive student

privileges. They include a quarteriy magazine filkxl with informa

tive articles on summer j()bs, careers, campus life Plus valuable

discount^* from leading retailers.

But remertiber, there's onK' one way to get all this and that's

by getting the Amerkran Express Card. Just call us (have your bank

address and account number on hand). >X'hat's more,

with our special student offer, it's easier to get the

Card now while you're still in school than it may

ever be again.

So get the Card. And get ready to cover new

territory on either side of our Great Continental Divide

RELATED CALL 1-800-942-AMEX
IfYOU re atrtady a Cardmvmbvi; there's m> nevd lo call htformatkm about your certificates uilt he arrhing soon

m
Cooiplett wrmi ,nd condtttom of ihw irml oiw will uti^ wMh roM« miik«.w CdniinHXil Airtinw tkm » iwpoii«lbtt to MUimm d OM ofcf AmwtrM Uywt m<Hm* nn h.h.1... (r.. r nn...v^..l A.ftinw pwfemiBcy e m »w>nr«n Eiprm TtrM MmH Vf»»c« Cxm^«% Inc

• t-jr-.
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Jlesidence halls host Little Brother/Sister Weekend faculty, administrators sign letter

By Richard Straust

Daily Bruin Staff

, The last thing many students

want is a liulc brother or sister

hanging around in their dormitory,

let alone slaying for the entire

weekend.

But 150 students living in

UCLA's residence halls and suites

didn't mind the past few days

when they invited over their

siblings for the third annual Little

Brotf)er/Sisler Weekend.

"I really like it because it gives

our brothers and sisters a chance to

see how we live," said freshman

SmdentssKow college life to'

siblings with pizza, bowling
Sarah Derakhshanian. "What they

hear from me when I go home is

nothing compared to the experi-

ence of being here."

Derakhshanian's 10-year-old

brother, Mohammad, said he was
having fun making puppets,

designing aits and crafts and eating

dormitory food.

"I think it is a cool school and I 'd

like to come bere," the younger

Derakhshanian said. *They have

nice people and they have nice

places here that you can walk and

they have a good football team,"

the fifth-grader said.

At a cost of $25 per sibhng, the

weekend program gave young-

sters from the ages 4 to 17 a chance

10 experience residential life. The
program was sponsored by the

UCLA Office of Residential Life.

Most of the kids are from

Southern California, but a few

came from the northern part of the

stale and as far away as New
Jersey, said coordinator Juliane

LichL

"It is a great prograni and so far

things have been going great,"

Licht said.

On Saturday, students and their

siblings swam at the Sunset

OTnyon Recreation Center, played

sports on the intramural field and

look pictures with the Bruin Bear

in Westwood Plaza.

The youths ended the day by

chomping down Cooperage pizza

and taking aim at strikes and spares

at Bruin Bowl. Laier, they hunted

for objects in an hour-long seav<

ger hunt.

'The dorm rooms are a little bit

small, but I think I'm going to

come here," said 12-year-old sixth

grader Felipe Cortez. "It was good

because we played video games

and we ate and I met my brother's

frieiids."

Cortez 's older brother, Tony,

said he enjoyed having Felipe visit

Reiber Hall. "It was cool intro-

ducing him to my friends on my
floor," said the freshman.

A campus tour and discussion

on rap music Sunday rounded out

the weekend's events.

By Jennifer Fisher

Members of the UCLA faculty

and administration believe the

university's goal to be a center for

excellence should include the

formation of a Chicano studies

department.

Last month, Chicano and Latino

faculty and administiators signed a

letter addressed to Chancellor

Charles Young in support of

creating a department.

The letter's 25 signatories said

the university bears a social

responsibility to establish strong

educational programs in the field

of Chicano studies. Those who
signed the letter— 20 faculty and
five administrators — represented

a majority of the approximately 35
UCLA faculty who are Chicano or

Latino.

Jorge Mancillas, an assistant

professor of anatomy and biology,

believed ihe letter — which he

wrote — prompted a Feb. 22

meeting with the chancellor.

At the meeting, Mancillas said.

Young. gave "support for strong

Chicano studies," but, "on the

issue of a department he had not

made up his mind."

Although the chancellor did not

talk about what it would take to

build a department, Mancillas said

the meeting was productive.

In the letter, faculty and staff

members said creating a Chicano

studies department would stabilize

the program. The letter also sug-

gests UCLA recruit top interna-

tional scholars for the
department's staff.

"As the demographic, econom-

ic, poUtical and cultural impact of

the growing Chicano/Latino
population is felt, the need for

scholarly research on Chicanos/

Latinos and of educating the future

leaders on that emerging body oC
knowledge will become impera-

tive." the letter states.

Because UCLA aims to be a

cutting-edge university in other

academic fields, signatories of the

letter said, jt is lime for UCLA lo

develop "the preeminent Chicano

Studies department in the nation."

State Sen. An Torres, D-Los

Angeles, has recently voiced sup-

port for a UCLA Chicano studies

department.

Young has since met with

Chicano and Latino leaders.

THE PRICE IS RIGHT
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V|5j© UCLA PEER HEALTH COUNSELORS

SOFT CWLY \HtAR CONTAQ IfN5ES

$49/pair'^
B&L, W-J

CmCE T}€ COLOR OF WUR
EYES SOFTlfNSES

$89/pair*
BAL, Oba. CTL

EYEGLASSES 4DCAM,

$58
mdudB eye earn Oma la oaaxt o rodng

Oai y >w)n unwd « qim
or pMc kJKi tm tf&no torn olm %koM

Ktftvny Fn (Sv ^t\ ffvj oft

> !
SLEEP-IN SOR LENSES

$89/pair*
Bll, W-J Cooper H^dmcuTM

COMPLETE EYE EXAM

FOR EYEGLASSES ONLY

WANNA MAKE YOUR
BROWN EYES BLUE? GREEN?

HAZEL? OR AQUA?

ALSO AVALABLf WTTHOLn' RX \

ewot

GRADUATION
ANNOUNCEMENTS-

-a week of nutrition, choices, culture, education-

.GYROS.ROTi.MEE GROB.LUMPIA.ESCARGOT.PAPAS RELLENOS
.BAKLAVA.SAMOSA.CARNE ASADA*

PLATANOS FRITOS.PHAD THAJ.FALAFEL.KIM CHEE.MATZA BALL
SOUP.ARROZ CON POLLO.PANCIT.
ADOBO.SHUMAi.SUSH|.TORTELLIN|.

•Celebrate National Nutrition Month
•Learn about the nutritional value of your

favorite ethnic dish

•Recipes & nutritional breakdowns for other

cultural foods

•Get a FREE computerized nutrition assessment of the

foods you. enjoy most

D.RS. KUMMER & KUMMER
A PROFESSIONAL OPTOMETRIC CORPORATION

FOR THE RK3H: PRICE IN CONTACT LENSES /SND EYEWE>^

SANTA MONICA 452-1039 MEDI-0\L BEVERLY HILLS 274-0653
?*os \jxsitn BMd ti.r-i~ccnnr\ l*-^' '**ertscn 8k^

|M Occjn Prt n me uxxy Jnoppmg Omer) AV_V_trlC:LJ |l 1/2 t* S Of ncO|

VBA/MASTERCARD low. LOW "TaCES
Wcuwsicna befVKH fcxJra

Vt4'

\^'i^^

IS PROUD TO WELCOME THE
LATEST ADDITlOt^ TO OUR

STAFF OF HIGHLY QUALIFIED STYLISTS

VISIT A PEER HEALTH COUNSELOR
NUTRITION INFORMATION STATION

. TOUT DE SUITE
WOODEN CENTER

LUVALLE
M-TH
10-2

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
401 Kerckhoff Hall 825-8462 M-F 9-5

JUST FOR THE HEALTH OF IT!

sponsored by SHS/USAC
. paid~*or by ASUCLA BOD Programming Fund

..*»i

\

\

V

RECESSION BUSTERS

•$10 HAIRCUTS
valued at S18 - S25 and up
(or students witti valid ID

FREE CELLOPHANE
wtth the purchase of a
haircut at regular price

1900 WESTWOOD BLVD
(across from Musk: Plus)

Walk-lr^s Welcome
HOURS; Mor^, - Sat. 8 to 7prTV

75-3232 or 475-T9S^

are now available for all divisions of the

College of Letters and Sciences, School

of Engineering, and School of the Arts.

CAMPUS PHOTO STUDIO
150 Kerckhoff Hall (Right next to GraphicServices) • Open M-F 8:30-5:30

Telephone Q\^\ 206-8433

COMMEMORATE INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S DAY

"Women United for Peace" urges the women of UGL-A— students, faculty and staff— to

pin with women in cities throughout the United States and the world in saying:

THE WAR IS OVER
LET'S STOP THE ARMS SALES

and KEEP THE PEACE
WE NEED SCHOOLS NOT STEALTH BOMBERS,

TRACTORS NOT TANKS, MEDICAL CARE NOT MISSLES

WE DO NOT RAISE OUR CHILDREN
TO KILL OTHER PEOPLES CHILDREN

FRIDAY, MARCH 8, 1991

Federal Building

1 1000 Wiishire Boulevard

Westwood
12 noon to 2 p.m.

..F^i

Soeaker

CONGRESSWOMAN MAXINE WATERS
A courageous ancl consistent opponent of war in the Persian Gulf

We will walk in silence to the Veterans Cemetery.

Please bnng flowers to place on the graves.

SpnnanfMd taw woman who arc afliv ip: Americans tor Dorrocratc Acion, Beverly Hite Derrxscfalc Ckib. Beyond War,

^P«an Caucus-CaWomia OemocanicParty, Hollywood Women s PoWcal Commmee. Human«anan Law Pioiecl. NatooaJ

rxjuncil o< Jewith Wofnen. NOW. Otfic* o» the Amercas. Physoans tor Social ResoonsidilUv. SANE.1^re«e Santa Monca
DennocMrtc Club. Vol«ft to Erx» the Armt Rec*, Witr>e«« tor Peace Women Fof . Women Stf*ie tor Peace. Women $

Cauout/Mexcan American Political Assoaaton
•

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION PLEASE PHONE; (213) 458-2694

\

t//
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ATTEMTION JOB SEEKERS!!!

FRESHSTART is the BEST way to find a
new job. The program Includes a:

• 15 minute Video •IS minute Audio Cassette
•Workbook - All designed for convenient home study

The entire Home Study Course costs only $39.95 plus $2.95 S/H

Call Toll Free Today -1-800-794-9401
or write

FRESHSTART P.O. Box 931178 LA. CA 90093-9099

WESTWOOD BI-RITE DRUGS
We Now Accept

• HEALTH-NET • PCS • MEDI-CAL • BLUE CROSS •

PAID PRESCRIPTION DRUGS
Fast Courteous Rx Service Available

1090 Westwood Blvd. (in the village)

M-F 9am - 6:30pm Sat 9:30am - 1:30pm

• 208-3701 •

Fraternity Promotion
Tuxedo Rentals from $40.00

Includes: Coat. pant, shirt, tie.

cummertHind. studs and
cufflinks

(With school I.D.. Imited to aarments in stod^J

Please contact for more information on flroup discounts.

— OPEN 7 QAYS —

r213J559-4889
10546 W. Pico Blvd.

Los Anaeles. CA 90064
nv.LA • 2 Blocks East of Westside PavilonJ

I
Valid Sunday - Thursday

Exp. 4/7/91

CARLTON HAIR
INTERNATIONAL

UCLA Student Special
Must be presented to receptionist t)efore services

are performed. (Certain restrictions apply).

$20 cur at BLOW
$50 CUT & COLOR

1 PROCESS
WESTWOOD

Wilshire West Haza

1234 Westwood Blvd.

475-3264

MUST snow UCLA SUDETIT I.D.

wrmcouFon
Wt raarw it n^ t» ti^mt mniit* to wjr

ctaii JUm lUir r*aititt*a

Producer of McLaughlin

Group will speak today
Stoic host will

question Bruins

on world events

By Leslie Mullens

The usually stoic, lo-the-poinl

John McLaughlin can drop his

guard in a conversation, especially

when the subject is a Saturday

Night Live skit that spoofs his

unique debating style.

"Dana Carvey is a very talented

twerp," said McLaughlin, creator

and moderator of 'The McLaugh-
lin Group," an hour-long television

talk show dubbed by the host's

contemfwraries as a "scrcam-and-

shoul political roundtable."

In a lighihearted telephone

interview, McLaughlin conceded

that the Saturday Night Live

comedian accurately portrays the

host of "The McLaughlin Group"

when he intimidates guests by

shouting, "Wron^The answer is

"Carvey's imitation Is thera-

peutically deflating for my ego,"

McLaughlin said laughing.

But Saturday Night Live isn't

the only subject McLaughlin plans

to talk about today when he drops

by UCLA at noon to field ques-

tions in Ackerman Union's second

floor lounge.

McLaughlin promised to ask

probing questions of students, loo.

Students should expect him to

perform up to the standards that

have made him famous.

"I'll be asking questions of the

students," McLaughlin said. "I

want to learn something at

LJCLA."
He said he'll be looking for

intelligent input from students

concerning world events to get a

cross-section of young America's

general mood.
"UCLA is a microcosm indica-

tive of the direction the world is

moving," he said.

"UCLA is a micro'

cosm indicative of the

direction die world is

moving."

John McLaughlin

McLaughlin is the managing
producer and host of three syndi-

cated political analysis programs,

all with a slightly different spin.

The most controversial is "The

McLaughlin Group," which airs

on KCET Saturdays at 2 p.m. and

on NBC Saturdays at 3 p.m. and

Sundays at 7 p.m.

McLaughlin and a panel of four

or five renowned journalists

debate political and economic
issues. Sometimes the debates

become shouting matches, with

frustrated panel members yelling

out something like, "Wait a

minute! Would you let me . .
."

"We discuss both sides of the

issues, questioning the hypotheti-

cal results of opposing alternative

solutions to problems," McLaugh-
lin said.

McLaughlin said his program is

successful because it translates

complicated issues into language

that people can understand.

SEISMIC
From page 1

excessive," said Gast, citing hos-

pitals in Queens, New York, and

San Francisco that were scismi-

cally restored for abt>ut $140 per

square foot — more than three

limes less than what was proposed

for Kcrckhoff Hall.

Gast also said hospitals arc

usually more expensive to reno-

vate than office buildings such as

Kcrckhoff Hall.

Bill the board — led by Alumni
Representative Alan Duboff and

Undergraduate Representative
Kelly Wachowicz — rejected

Cast's proposal because the Facil-

ities Committee had already

approved of the project. The two
members also outwardly displayed

frusiralion with the amount of time

this project has taken.

UCLA administrators allribuled

the high costs of construction to

labor unions and to the confines of

space and time in which construc-

tion must commence.
Even so, Gast argued on-cam-

pus renovation costs should not

exceed off-campus construction

by more than three times. He also

blamed the high costs on an

emphasis on "aesthetics."

In previous meetings, members
refuted Cast's argument by
asserting that on-campus con-

struction IS always more expensive

than work done off-campus.

Figures given by Campus
Architect Charles "Duke" Oakley

at the Feb. 23, 1990, meeting

supported Cast's assertions: Oak-
ley said construction is "only about

25 percent more expensive on

campus than off."

Dean Poulakidas, vice chainnan

of the board, expressed hesitations

with the project because he feared

Chancellor Charles Young may
not commit to the seismic renova-

tions of other campus buildings by

claiming that there is no money.

Poulakidas, citing articles in a

recent issue of the Daily Bruin,

said, "I find it very humon)us that

in the Daily Brum, on the top of the

page tlie Chancellor's ollicc says it

is strapped for funding and stu-

dents arc going to suffer, while on
the bottom oi tlic page you sec

them spending millions on land

scaping projects."

I^oulakidas abstained from vot-

mg. __

Does Vbur Heart Good.

Afn«ricanH«art

\

REGENTS
From page 1

$2 million to defeat the initiaUve.

Dean Watkins, who initiated

the steps to remove CALPIRG's
fee policy, is president of Watk-
ins-Johnson Company, which gave

$5,000 to "No on 128."

Jacques S. Yeager has invest-

ments in 1 1 companies that gave

more than $2 million to defeat the

initiative.

Clair W. Burgener is on the

board of directors at San Diego

Gas & Electric, which contributed

$40,000 to "No on 128."

"I think it's shocking that there

are these kind of ties," said

CALPIRG campus organizer

Andre D^lattre. "Students are

there to get an education and this

raises the whole question of who
the university is being run for. Is it

for education, or for (the regents')

special agendas?" he said.

Since its beginning, CALPIRG
has collected donations from UC
students through a negative

check-off fee usually tagged onto

tuition or other mandatory educa-

tional fees. L^
Under the fee system, an addi-

tional two or four dollars was
automatically added to mandatory

enrollment fees. Students paid the

full amount or chose to subtract the

CALPIRG fee.

Citing the check-off system as

confusing and manipulative, the

regents voted unanimously in

September to change the fee to a

positive check-off system that

allows students to add the donation

to their mandatory fees.

Although the positive check-off

system is permissible, CALPIRG
supporters claim that donations

fail to collect enough money and

that the elimination of the negative

check-off effectively desuoyed

the group's funding.

Because the regents evaluated

CALPIRG and approved the waiv-

able fee in 1987, Nader expressed

suspicions about the elimination of

the negative check-off system.

"Can it be a coincidence that a

program which has operated suc-

cessfully for 14 years is suddenly

eliminated in tlic wake of its

asscKialion with an environmental

protection initiative oppo.sed by

oil. clKniical and otiicr companies

with which several officers of the

university arc clo.sely alfiliatal?"

Nader asked.

The university has adamantly

denied Nader's allegation.si insist-

ing that CALPIRG's funding

method was changed because it

confused students into donating.

"Nader's claims are a pile of

nonsense," blasted Regent Glenn

Campbell, who came under fire for

his stocks in the Watkins-Johnson

Company, which donated $5,000^

to defeat the initiative.

Campbell insisted that his

stance against CALPIRG does not

Stem from the group's support of

Big Green, but from his opposition

to waivable fees.

"I've always favored voluntary

plans and been opposed to compul-

sory plans," Campbell said. "Sure.

I voted against Big CJreen. but so

(lid about 3 or 4 million other

.* *

Califomians," Campbell said.

Asked how he fell about the

accusations, Campbell said, "1

don't pay any attention to Ralph

Nader and Big Green, little green,

little yellow or any of that stuff."

. Another regent, who was the

only one speaking in |b6r of the

negative fee during its evaluation,

said he would not be surprised if

the attorney general's office

quashed the investigation.

"Nader will have a difficult ume
making the connection between

the regents' investments and their

policy making," said Regent Yori

Wada.
When asked if he thought

Regent Watkins initiated the eva-

luauon of CALPIRG's because of

his corporate ties, Wada said, "It's

very possible that he was, but it

could also have beeiwbecause he

wanted a different kind of fee

policy.

"It could have been worse for

CALPIRG," Wada said. "(The

regents) could have even taken

away the positive checkoff fee,

they probably would of had the

votes to do it. You have to

remember the regents is a body

made up of members who are very

wealthy and who run and belong to

corporations."

Because the regents disregarded

majority student votes — which

approved the fee policy on the

campuses in Los Angeles, Berke-

ley, Santa Barbara and Santa Cruz

— some claim the issue also

highlights a silencing of the stu-

dent body's electoral voice.

"It's an issue of student rights

when corporate interests play a

part in die university. If the

students want (the negative fee), it

should be allowed on campus,"

said Joseph Belluck, a representa-

tive from Nader's office in

Washington.

The president of the UC Student

Association, which acts as a

liaison between the university's

administration and its 165,()00

students, said the connections

merit a second l(K)k.

"You have to wonder how
separate*these issues are. We don't

know enough about' it, so we
should investigate it fully," said

Susan Polan. who is not affiliated

with CALPIRG.
"It would be an abusive u.se of

power if it's not investigated."

Polan said. "It should be pointed

out if (Regents') decisions are not

based on fact but on politic&l

persuasion."

CALPIRG said its next step is to

take its problems to the state

Legislature and urge it to pressure

the regents to reinstate the negative

fee policy, said Holly Carrington, a

member of CALPIRG and UCLA
undgrgnrduate government.

One leverage point may be the

UC budget proposal, which faces

approval from the Legislature.

Ideally, Carrington said, the

Legislature could refuse part of the

UC budget until the regents

reverse their stance against the

waivable fee.

825-1 493
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Do you have an upcoming
event? meeting? lecture?

Be sure to reach the greater UCLA, community

:'j^^j^

Interrwl Department at x52161 or stop by 112 KH for more Information.

STAMP YOUR
FUTURE WITH

SUCCESS...

WORK IN JAPAN THIS SUMMER
Enhance your arccr by experiencing the business side

of a successful Japanese company in acoon!

)oin forces with Recruit Co., Ltd., Japan's largest

publishing and infornution services company, and

learn about the different components of a business

organization.

Apply now for this challenging, «// cxptma pa\d,

Summer Internship Program and ukc advantage of

a unique opportunity to put the stamp of success on

your pbns for the future.

Recruit's rapid growth began with the divcrsificanon

of its unique "infornution magazine" concept, which

links people with information in an intcracnvc

magazine format. Today, the company publishes

magazines on a variety of topic areas including

employment, education, real estate, automobiles,

travel and computer software.

Building on its entrepreneurial strength and its

foundation in information management, the

company's interests now encompass other information

related fields such as telecommuniarions, advanced

high tech remote computing services, gk)bal

information network services, and supercompunng

research.

Recruit: A distinctive company with a Summer

Internship Program that promises you something

very special to wntc home about

^

What: Three week, all expenses paid

Suimncr Internship Program

WccV I Oricnurion, lectures and seminars

on Japanese business

Week 2- Hands on work experience

Week 3 Group project and presentation

When: Sat , June 29 Sun., Jlily 21

Where: Recruit Co., Ltd., Japan

Who: Th(»c that have ccxnplcted at least their

Sophomore year as ofSeptember 1, 1990.

Ail areas of study art v^^kome.

Required language Skill: Intermediate to

advanced conversational Japanese

How:
J

Ser>d:

( • Resume must be in English

• Ixtter of intent English or Japanese

• Recommendation* English or Japanese

• Official transcnpt*

Recruit U.S.A.

1 1 1 Pavonia Ave

JcrseyCitv.NJ 07310
ATTN I (':M INT 4

Please indKatc phooe numbers where you can

be reached during the months of March and

April (including %)ring Break). A telephone

intervKw in Japanese will be conducted upon

our receiving your resume.

• Transcnpts and rtcommendanons may be

sent after the appliation deadline

DsAIHilNS: Post marked by March IS, 1991

QuBSnoN&Call 1 800 288 USAl-Dcpt. ICM INT 4

It is » potky ofthtt compwy to comply with al ippliabk Uwi

prnhihitjng d>jchmin«tk» in anolo)snenL Thj* program maT be

caixdlfd It inyomr it the »ok diKiftion d R«a»t Co , iM
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BIG RED WINGS
Sun.-Thurs. 11am-1am
Fri. - Sat. 11am-3am

FAST FREE DELIUERV!
see Wed 's ad tor menu

$1.00 Off Any Order
{$6.(X) minimum)

1 coupon per order

478-WIN6S*11923 Santa Monica Blvcl.*478-9464

EAM OUTFITTER
CUSTOM T-SHIRTS

'HOVELTY ITEMS fif QlfTS

riK OFFSIDE
^ 11710 Santa nonlca Blvd. WX.A.

(Close to UCLA)

(2 J 3) 207-4226 820-6631

APRIL 15 IS CLOSER THAN YOU THINK.
Don't use on ordinary tax service when you con use a tax

attorney who is an experienced CPA

John R. Ronge, CPA
10866 Wilshire - 15th Fl.

AAl Al f\f\ Call for an appt.

*MI I •! I UU (Evening and weekend apts. available)

•Coming soon: Easiest tax return possible.

We'll ptek up and return your fomns for you
from convenient locxatlore arourxj campus.
Look here for details.

•Free yourself of back taxes
•Reasonable rates ''^

•Tax assistance to individuals

In all professk>r>s, ir^ludlrjg

ttie entertainment Irdustry.

• Audit representation
• Validated parklr>g

• Visa & Mastercard accepted

ts/lention this ad for a 10% discount (New clients only).

STUDENT WELFARE
COMMISSION

MARCH 4 -7, 1991
Monday

1 2:00-1 :00 pm
Ackerman 241

2

Video: "A Glimmer of Hope:

Helping a Friend"

(UCLA video produced by ORL: in

consultation with Student

Psychological Services)

Tuesday

10:00 am-1 2:00 pm
Murphy A-316

1 .00-2:30 pm
Ackerman 3517

Finals Workshop by the College

of Letters and Science

(Call 825-3382 to RSVP a spot)

Peer Health Counselors Stress

Management Workshop
"Body Relaxation Techniques"

Test-Anxiety Reductions Methods

Wednesday

1 1 :00 am-1 :00 pm
Bruin Walk

Drug Awareness and Crisis

Prevention Table On Bruin Walk

Thursday

1:00-2:30 pm
Ackerman 3508

Stress Management Workshop
for Non-Traditional Students

Presented by Dr. Bill Hessel of

Student Psychological Services

Advertising funded by the ASUCLA Board of Directors

FUNDS
From page 1

center in such poor financial health ^

that administrative and student

committees are considering an

increase in student fees next year.

The Wooden Center Board of

Governors, a nine-member coni-

mittee of students and administra-

tors, preliminarily approved a

package last month that would

raise mandatory student fees $18 a

year, increase faculty, staff and

alumni recreation card fees and ask

for additional money from a

general student registration fee

fund.

The board's flnal plan is still in

the refinement stages and will be

sent to Young with a recommen-
dation from the Student Fee

Advisory Committee, said Villad-

sen, who sits on the student fee

committee.

Despite the his approval of the

plan in 1986 and then again last

November, Young said he felt

funding the UCLA's sports teams

through the Wooden center was
the wrong way to solve the athletic

department's financial problems.

"1 do not believe that the

Wooden center ought to be subsi-

dizing the athletic department if

we arc going to subsidize the

athletic department," Young said.

"It ought to be directly and

knowingly and totally above
board," he said.

Villadsen said that there was
"nothing underhanded" about the

fund shift and that it was "not a

matter of diversion of funds."

The chancellor had to frame his

financial decisions in the context

of the desperate financial situation

the athletic department faced, she

said. This year, intercollegiate

athletics faces an accumulated

$3.5 million deficit.

The chancellor approved in

1986 a temporary plan to shift

surplus money originally allocated,

to cover the Wooden center's bond

payments to UCLA's varsity

sports program, which fell into

financial problems after dcrcgula-

tion of tlic television industry

eliminated expected revenue.

In 1984. the U.S.^Suprenie Court

required revenue ImiiLs be placed

{.m television coverage of NCAA
football. SiH)n after, a spt)rLs cable

television sjxmsor of UCLA atlile-

lics went bankrupt, ending a $1

million contract with the universi-

ty

Young's decision to shift funds

to athletics was forwarded in a

June 6, 1986, letter to Brendon

Brandt, 1985-86 chairman of the

Student Fee Advisory Committee.

'The permanent Wooden Cen-
ter surplus and the remaining

temporary Wooden Center surplus

will be allcKated to the Department

of Intercollegiate Athletics until it

achieves solvency," Young wrote.

Then in a meeting this fall,

Villadsen said that Young
approved a permanent plan to shift

$1 18,()0() a year - plus inflation

ary adjustments — to the athletic

department.

According to figures Irom the

UCLA budget office, the total

allocation from the center -

incjuding adju.stmcnts will

nearly double in a dei:a(U'

At the same lime, tlic center

must meet its bond payments and

deal with increasing maintenance

and utilities coils not covercd by
the university during a syslemwidc

budget crisis.

The athletic department has its

own deficit reduction plan that

includes cutting costs by $6 mil-

lion. Young said. The athletic

department currently covers its

costs with Wcxxlen center funds

and extra allocations from the

University of California's Offic^

of the President.

^

t
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ROTC
From page 3

=r TTie reservist— who was denied

a position in 1989 because he was
gay — urged people to speak out

against the U.S. Defense Depart-

ment's policy banning gays and

lesbians from ROTC programs.

Holobaugh was speaking at a

-UCLA statewide conference
Saturday for gays, lesbians and

bisexuals.

"Speak up, let people know you
disagree with what's happening. 1

can speak, but it's not going to

make the same difference you as

individuals can make," said the

graduate from Washington Uni-

versity in Missouri. ^U
When Holobaugh anminced he

was gay, his commanding officer

threatened to revoke his $25,000
scholarship money and deny him a

commission.

Shocked and outraged, the 4-

year reservist took his case to the

American Civil Liberties Union
and Congressman Gerry Studds,

R-Mass. The case— publicized in

the New York Times and on
national news — received support

from 28 Congress members,
Washington University and other

organizations.

The overwhelming support and

publicity from the case forced the

military to back down, Holobaugh
said. The government dismissed

him from the ROTC program, but

let him keep his scholarship,

"ROTC is a good program, but

until they judge you only on ability

and not on sexual orientation, the

university should not support It,"

Holobaugh said.

Universities like UCLA have

policies against discrimination

based on sexual orientation but

ROTC blatantly violates this, he

said.

Holobaugh hopes to make peo-

ple aware of the impact they can

cnake on the policy. He has visited

more than 20 campuses to tell

students about the problem.

While a number of sch(X)ls have

given their ROTC programs a 5

year deadline to change their

policy, only one has removed the

program from iLs campus, Holo-

baugh said.

RACISM
From page 3

The gay community there failed to

respect and welcome him, Bcnn
said.

Other panel members said they

also experienced isolation at

UCLA and in the campus' Gay and

Lesbian Association, or GALA.
"UCLA seems to be an inclusive

school, but we have a lot of

problems with GALA too," said

Cindy Cru/, a Latino and member
of the Lambda Graduate Student

Network. "I sec a lot of white

faces, but I'm wondering where all

the pa)plc of color arc."

Racism is often ignored by gay

and lesbian organi/^itions. said Pat

fowlkes. a UCLA faculty mem

A lack (^' su|)|)4>n has led many
gays aiut lesbians oi color to form

tlicir own sup|X)rt groups. Sludenls

have racnily baiukul togellicr U>

form lainilia lor l.a(iiios. Black

Men's l>t lunge. Black A While

Men logeihcr and a lap group lor

A'lian/l'acifK Islaiuk'rs.

"It's really im|M)rtant lor etiinic

niinoriiies Id (irsi come logeihcr

and be visible," said l^wrence

Lew, an Asian-American graduate

studenl at the UCLA School of

Music

When iniiiorilics n)me together

ali a group,. ihey can assimilate into

the gay community as a whole,

said Jose Nava, a senior who is

helping to form Familia,
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A Romantic Countiy Inn

located on the bluffs overlooking

Zuma Beach

?^M?„y !* ^reat 'Pricej ^caud 'Pod

^i—- SpectaciUar 'Vuius '/uU 'Breakfast

6506 Westward Beach Rd., Malibu Reservations: 457-9622

,v-^^:'^'Animal HosDital West
2106 Sepulveda Blvd.

(1 bik. north of Olympic)

477-6735: please call for appt.
M-T 8AM-8PM W-F 8AM-6PM Sat. 8AM-2PM
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The BOLD, BRIGHT & BEAUTIFUL SMILES

Felicia joined Sally and
Clarke's Dental Practice. Eric

offered Felicia her own group

of Patients. Clarke and Sally

were then forced out of the

Dental Profession. And
Thieves threatened Stephanie,

and Stole her Partial Denture!

' DENTAL SOAP
OPERA GUIDE
COSMETIC and

GENERAL DENTISTRY
For Appointment

•TOOTH BONDING, BLEACHING (213) 478-0363
•Fix Chipped, Stained, or Broken Teeth
•Nitrous Oxide / laughing Gas, Estimates in Writing
•Credit Cards, Checks, and Insurance F"orTns Wckomc

Dr. LARRY FRIEDMAN, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 Westwood Rlvd. (betwcin Wilshire and Santa Monica)
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Counterpoint

Western values are overrated
Third Worid may be less than

thrilled wHh West's politics

By David Mann

In Ron Kagan's commentary (Daily Bruin,

"Eurocenirism: In defense of Western civiliza-

tion," Feb. 25) he decries the call for the

estabUshment of mandatory study of non-West-

em civilizations in American universities,

claiming that Weston civilization is superior to

other civilizations and should therefore be the

predominant intellectual heritage taught in

college curricula.

Kagan defends Western civilization by ask-

ing, "What is modem Weston civilization?"

and then responding by listing such values as

"the value of science and technology," as well

as "the value of division of labor" and "the

value of orderly and responsible conduct and of

free trade."

The main problem I have with this sort of

explanation is that it presents an overly rosy

view of the state of the world today. What
Kagan claims leads to "the fulfillment of the

values of the individual" in fact only guaran-

tees this .fulfillment to a small portion of the

Western world at the expense of the rest of

the world.

For example, to the affluent members of the

Western community, the advance of science and

technology may mean automobiles, televisions

and other conveniences, but to others, it means
the destruction of the world's ecosystem. To
others still, technology may mean the destruc-

tion of their properly by advanced weaponry

delivered from hundreds of miles away.

'The value of division of labor" may mean
to some in the West the luxury of having a

well-paying job in an air conditioned office in

a skyscraper somewhere downtown, with plenty

of time for "recreation, art and literary

pursuits," but lo others in less affluent coun-

tries it means the necessity of producmg for an

absolute pittance the raw materials necessary

for the West's high standard of living.

Furthermore, "the value of orderly and

responsible conduct" would seem lo many as a

euphemism for "biting the bullet" and foregoing

any protestation of this exploitative syjtcm.

What's more, the rush of peoples around the

world to embrace Western political insUluXions

may be somewhat exaggerated. For example,

I'd have to say that the majority of the Third

World is probably less than thrilled with the

West's political institutions, which led to the

establishment of imperialist policies towards

non-Western cultures and perpetuates their

economic and poliucal exploitation by the West

to this very day.

Even the example given in Kagan's article of

the student leaders of China is misleading.

While the terms in which they expressed their

ideas were indeed Western in origin, if one

goes beyond our media's representation of the

protests as "pro-democracy" and into the actual

protesters* demands, it is obvious to see that

Western-style political institutions were not

exactly what they had in mind.

Another point needs to be made about one

of Kagan's arguments. At the end of his

article, he stales that "When Western Europe

abandoned Greco-Roman values, it entered a

centuries-long period of stagnation and decay

known as the Dark Ages."

While this is obviously a simplistic evalua-

tion of a very complex subject, it may surprise

Kagan to leam that some scholars hold that it

was not the abandonment of Greco-Roman

ideas, but rather the adoption of Judeo-Christian

ones, ideas integral to modem Western civiliza-

tion, that helped lead to the fall of the Roman
Empire and the rise of the Dark Ages.

In addition, while the West was going

through Dark Ages, other "inferior" civilizations

throughout the world, such as those of China

and the Islamic world to name just two, were

undergoing periods of tremendous growth and

vitality. A civilization that may be apparently

dominant now was not always that way and
may not be in the future.

What I'm trying to establish here is not that

the West and its civilization arc thoroughly

evil, but rather that every civili/^iion has its

flaws and that it is dangerous to blindly

celebrate any one civilization as the best

simply because you individually have benctiicd

from it.

Someone else is probably getting the shwi

end of the stick and not necessarily because of

the choices he or she has made in life, as

Kagan has argued in earlier columns, but rather

because of inherent inequalities in the system.

And this. I think, is the impetus behind the

move toward having other cultural traditions

made mandatory in college curricula. Those

who have been traditionally discriminated

against despite Western society's alleged

emphasis on "the idea of individual rights" are

n^w demanding that their civilizations, tradi-

tions and heritages be viewed not as inferior

but as equal.

Perhaps if we weren't so busy trying to

establish which civilization or intellectual herit-

age is superior, we could get down to the

business of academia and start learning from

all of ihem.-
• *•. '•

'

.1.', ' I

^
Mann is a junior majoring in history.

Eurcce

Letters

ntrism

Editor:

I found Ron Kagan's com-

mentary (Daily Bruin, VEur-

ocentrism: In defense of

Western civilization," Feb. 25)

lacked a great deal of fore-

sight What Kagan fails to

understand is that people like

Christine Wei-li Lee (Daily

Bmin, 'Textbooks spread

ignorance and ethnocentrism,"

Dec. 5) are telling us that the

"Eurocentric" views in our

textbooks and education system

fail to acknowledge the

achievements of other cultures.

Kagan has misinterpreted the

suggestion of Lee to incorpo-

rate Asian authors in textbooks,

and he also misinterpreted the ,

professor at Temple University

who was proposing an

"Afrocentric" curriculum to

replace the current Eurocentric

one. These people are simply

proposing altematives to Eur-

ocentrism because they believe

these other views and philoso-

phies deserve to be heard.

They are not proposing that

Westem culture be discarded in

favor of other cultural philoso-

phies. Eurocentrism will always

be the (H'edominant intellectual

tradition in our schools.

When Eurocentrism predomi-

nates though, other cultural

views often go unheard

because they are either held in

lower regard, or teachers and

writers of textbooks possess

little knowledge of them. No
one is "condemning future

generations to a new Dark

Age" by attempting to enhance

our education with other cul-

tural viewpoints!

In fact, I think that Western

civilization and Ron Kagan
should be able to plainly sec

that while EuroccnU'ism has

proven itself to be successful,

much still can be Icamcd and

appreciated by opening one's

rnind to the nch cultures of

other people.

Francis Shih
Junior

Psychobiology

Panhellenic

Editor:

If Gabrielle Suong is to be

believed, then UCLA sorority

women must "never speak out

against the negative images

that the fraicmities project tow-

ards them" (Daily Bruin.

"Fraternity party ads further

sexploitation," Feb. 25). How-

ever, she is mistaken.

The Interfratemity Council is

responsible for enforcing its

advertising policy for the

fratemities, but the Panhellenic

Council by no means sits baclc

and accepts things the way that

they are. Panhellenic has taken

an active voice in relation to

offensive ads, themes and
actions.

The council has responded to

inappropriate behavior on the

part of fratemities on numerous

occasions, but it is not the

sororities' responsibility to

control the fratemities. Instead,

a formal complaint is mad^Jo
IFC, according to standard

judicial procedure. Every com-
plaint so far has been success-

fully addressed by IFC and the

fratemities involved.

The Greek System is

repeatedly publicly criticized,

but by the time the issue is

resolved, the public (and the

Daily Bmin) has lost interest

and no one hears at)out iL

Resolution of controversy is

not interesting and therefore,

many perceive that no action is

taken. Ignorance is no excuse

for unsubstantiated accusations.

A few weeks ago. Lambda
Chi Alpha fraternity sponsored

a discussion of their traditional

"Playboy Classic" theme. There

were members of the campus
community, including Panhel-

lenic, the Gay and Lesbian

Association, Together, the

Women's Resource Center and

USAC, who helped educate a

cross-section of the members
of Lambda Chi as to what

they found to be offensive.

The fraternity was concerned

about how their party was

being perceived by the women
on this campus. This type of

attitude change and mounting

concem and sensitivity is an

illustration of the level of

exlucation that has occurred

within the Greek system.

ITic Greek system continues

to address its problems inter

nally. Every issue that is

addressed doc^s not need to be

a public one. whether positive

or negative. The chapters are

cxlucated. in cooperation with

the Panhellenic and Inlcrfrater-

nity Councils, about sexism,

racism and what is offensive.

Vlt is through this education that

many traditional party themes

have changed over the past

few years to be more sensitive.

Attitudes are changing —
^: but only through education —

and that takes time!

Lisa Sjong
Senior

Undeclared

HEY YOU!
When mldteniM are over you put your books
••Me, but tlwt tfooMi't meen you put your

opinions ••ido too. Submit your loHors and
vtowpelnte now.
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Professors who are teacJfefsWsfslfduldbe valued
I'tTTa rare rainy day in

"California. I wake up after

a night of hearing the

j)atter of rain on my roof even
in my dreams, and rather than

jumping out of bed, reach for

the remote control and watch a

couple of segments of Sesame
Street with my daughter Ari.

Yeah, yeah, I know we're both

too old to be doing that, but

it's raining.

I am glad to see the rain;

heaven knows we need it. I

remember when I first came to

Southern California from rainy

San Francisco. I would make
fun of the Angelenos who
canceled dates and let concert

tickets go begging on rainy

evenings. The fender-benders

were further evidence of the

obvious superiority of Northern

California drivers to the wimpy
southerners who couldn't

handle a little wet weather.

Seventeen years later, after

witnessing the flooding of Bur-

bank Boulevard and mud slides

in Malibu in a rainy year, my
attitudes have changed. 1 find

myself reluctant to leave the

house even when it's just

drizzling. Instead 1 seize the

opportunity to hunker down
and have a quiet day.

Maybe it's that since we
have so little rain of late that

the world has to stop for a

day so ^e can enjoy it. Or
maybe it's that our lives are

so busy and so much time is

spent on freeways, that a rainy

day is a good excuse to slow

down. Some people in middle .

America would regard that as

Out of Line

Rosemarie
Pegueros
further evidence of our hedon-

ism. So what? They're always

saying nasty things about us

anyway while they move here

by the millions.

Even though poor San Fran-

cisco is also suffering from the

drought, the rain reminds me
of home. As a college student

at the University of San Fran-

cisco (USF), I enjoyed long

rainy days studying in the

glass-walled top floor of the

Gleeson Library and the hours

spent arguing about ideas in

the low-light of the "Green

and Gold Room" coffee room.

I remember walking in the rain

in the "fern forest" at the

eastern end of Golden Gate

park just two blocks from

USF.

My keenest memory is of

my favorite professor. Dr. Vin-

,cent Moran. Dr. Moran taught

philosophy. He was a quiet

man who stammered whenever

he spoke and seemed more

uncomfortable in front of a

classroom than anyone I've

ever seen. He had gotten his

Ph.D. at the famed Pontifical

Institute of St. Michael's Col-

lege of the University of Tor-

onto but as far as 1 know, he

never published anything. He

was first and foremost, a

teacher.

On rainy days, he >vould

come rushing ""across campus,

his raincoat open and whirling

about him like the robe ot an

Oxford don. I would watch

him from the second story

window of Campion Hall,

knowing that he would fly

through the door at exactly 8

a.m. You could set your watch

by him. In contrast to his

undistinguished ' classroom lec-

turing, he really shone in his

seminars. Even though his

speech was hailing, he man-

aged to convey lo us his deep

love of the philosophers of the

ancient Greek and the High

Middle Ages right up through

Thomas Aquinas. His awkward-

ness disappeared as he brought

Thales, iSemocritus and Parme-

nides to life.

Our discussion of Plato's

"Meno" about the nature of

knowledge and ignorance was
my first exposure to intellectu-

al discourse. Ironically, those

who advocate war are often

the same people who demand
that "the canon," that is, the

"basic books" should be the

only books taught in westem
civilization classes. I wonder
how many have actually read

Plato's discourse on the nature

of power in the "Gorgias"

where he concludes that to do
wrong is the worst that can

befall man, that to be wronged
is unimportant by comparison.

At that time, USF had an

8-week winter break called the

inlersesSion. My fondest mem-
ory is of Dr. Moran's inierses-

sion seminars which he liked

to conduct at his home which

was. located a few blocks from

the university. Wc would meet

there for 3 hours spilling over

to 4 hours daily. The air was
filled with the aroma of strong

coffee, the sounds of classical

music and the voices of ,10.. pr

11 students arguing about pni-

losophy. Until this day, 1 recall

with enchantment the discus-

sions of the many meanings of
' love and beauty in the "Phaed-

rus" and the "Symposium," the

arguments over "The Republic"

and Aristotle's "Politics." We
analyzed them as carefully as

a rabbi studies his^Torah,

parsing sentences and turning

over phrases and words.

By the time 1 graduated, his

name was beside half of the

courses on my transcript. I had

studied all of the Greeks, the

great medieval philosophers and

theii^Arab and Jewish counter-

parts. USF had begun to admit

women two years before my
arrival but it was still very

much ja male enclave run by

the Jesuits; there were only

two women majoring in philo-

sophy. Even though he was a

lifelong bachelor who func-

tioned in a male world, for

there were no women profes-

sors in the philosophy depart-

ment and few elsewhere in the

university, our gender made,no
difference to him as it did to

some of our other professors. 1

can only speculate about how_

he would have reacted lo

changes in the canon. He was

above all. an open-minded man
and I think he would have

been excited by anything that

stimulaiwl young people to

think.

With his- encouragement, 1

learned Attic Greek well

enough to experience the thrill

of reading the "Iliad" and the

"Odyssey" of Homer in the

original, as well as much of

Plato and Aristotle. In _his

gentle and engaging way. he

taught me to love the pursuit

of knowledge for its own sake.

He believed to the smallest

cell of his being that we must

each try as hard as we can to

think well and clearly. In his

gentle solicitous way, he

demanded that we challenge

ourselves intellectually through-

out our lives. Under his tutel-

age, 1 wrote paper after paper.

In fact, I went through most
of my college career without

taking tests bccau.se he empha-
sized writing. His thoughtful

criticism was one of the great-

est gifts he gave me. •

Good teachers are rare and

undervalued. Unfortunately,

society does not give those

who open and develop our

minds the compensation that

they deserve. When you

encounter wonderful teachers,

follow them and imbibe all

that they offer.

Pegueros is <i graduate student

in Latin American history.
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Earn $105.00/wk.
Private Sperm Bank

Discreet and Confidential.

In Westwood Village.
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In honor of Women's Hisloiy Month stop by Ackerman

Union where the Women's Resource Center will be

showing two films on women in the labor

movement during the Depression Era.

Please feel free to biing your lunch!

'With Babies and Banners"
Academy Awcwd Nominee

This classic lllm presents the untold story of the women who

became the backbone of the Great General Motors Sit Down
Strike of 1937 - the key victory in the Congress of Industrial

Organization's (C.I.O.) drive for indu.strial unioni.sm.

Ttjesday, March 5, 12:00 - 1:00 p.m.

3508 Ackerman Union

"Union Maids '

Ac^emy Award Nominee
This film is i vivid oral history of women from different

ethnic backgrounds organizing in the 1930's; a landmark

})eriod for the American labor movement.

Wednesday, March 6, 12:00 - 1:00 p.m.

2408 Ackecman Union

The Womtnn Re*ource C«ntcr is • service of y- .tiVKion of Studcicnl Dfvclor'incn! an<i Hfslth

Financial Analyst Position in

Public Finance

MORGAN STANLEY & CO.
Incorporated

^

Mi)i}\.m Sl.inlry will in' imiffliti^ mx^/iws

from hiuhly qii,ilifiriistinivnts foi

. iiUvryii'ws in.it will Uikr f)l,uv offcimpus.

rl(\iso submit rrsunK'H by 'M.irrh il, I9<n to

Christin.i ( hiu

Morgan St,inl(y A Co. ImorfXH.itvd

f\jbli( finance Uepartmvnt

GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
(Inmost cases)

EYE EXAMINATIONS

SOFT LENS SLEEP IN LENS OPAQUE COLOR

515 South fifiueroa Street, l-yth fUnn

ins Angeles, dliforni.i 9(H)7I

All Majors. Invited

•SOFT MATES
DAILY WEAR SOFT LENS

•SOFT MATE EW 30 DAY

EXTENDED WEAR LENS

DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES

$245**
••INCUJIES EYE EXAM. FIHlNfl h FOLLOW-UP,

i 3 MONTHS SUPPLY OF LOSES (WESTWOOI ONLY)

VISION INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED U"- ''AIHIUH uu'«. "•"• i

10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE • 208-1384
•Price per lens Eiam. trainrng. foHow up caw additional. Pay only tor materials & services needed

J

'CHANCE BROWN EYES TO BLUE. GREEN.

AQUA. HAZa,VIOlET,& GRAY

onoMETnx
an tptmetric ceiter

DR. MYLES ZAKHEIM, O.D.P.C.

DR. PATRICK DOYLE, O.D. Inc.
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Arts & Entertainment
Stage

Column

ACACultureNigM provides

diverse blend of activities
Amateur plays,

dances featured

By Grace Hong ._.

Daily Bruin Staff

A blend of both Chinese and

American culture, ACA's Second

Annual Culture Night addressed

toDical issues in the Chinese

American community as well as

[N-esenting traditional music and

dance.

The evening
started off with a

Kung-Fu demon-
stration performed

by Cheng's Shao-Lin Kung-Fu

team. Performed by students of the

martial arts this exercise was
designed to break the stereotypes

of Kung-Fu perpetuated by count-

less late-night, low-budget martial

arts exploitation films.

This demonstration did just that.

This perfwmance, done to lech-

no-pop favorites from ABC and

the Pel Shop Boys, made even the

warm-up exercises look like pol-

ished dance moves. Instead of

concentrating on force and vio-

lence, the em[)hasis was on the

grace and fluidity of the move-
ments. And although each move
wasn't performed perfectly by

everyone, what the younger stu-

dents lacked in precision was made
up in cuieness.

The first half of the show was

balanced out by two traditional

Chinese dances. Both 'the "Yi

Tribe Ring Dance" and the "Tai-

wan Aborigine Dance" featured

Student performers. The "Yi Tribe

Ring Dance" was performed by six

women dressed in colorful

authentic costumes and playing

rings with bells on them. This

dance was originally performed in

the southern part of China in

Ancient Canton by young girls to

bring in the new year. The dancers

were very well-rehearsed, pretise

and provided flavcx' and personal-

ity to the dance.

The "Taiwan Aborigine
Dance," also a new year's dance,

was performed by young couples

as a courtship dance. Couples

performed this dance in bright

turquoise and orange costumes.

The second half of the show was
divided up into two interesting and

thought-provoking plays. Unlike

the play presented this year at the

Chinese Students' Association's

Culture Night, which was an

adaptation of an old folk tale, these

plays were more modem, set in the

fM^esent, and featured UCLA stu-

dents as characters. The flrst,

"Jade Fish," deals with two
women, childhood friends

estranged since they were eight

One keeps in touch with her

culture and the other doesn't. One

is the assistant curator of the

Museum for Chinese History, the

other is a communication major at

UCLA and in a sorority. This play

addressed the problems of assimi-

lation versus acculturation in the

Chinese American community.

The next play, "East Meets

West" was a modem Romeo and

Juliet story about two Chinese

American istudents, Vincent and

Lynn, who fall in love. Vincent's

friends think Lynn is a 'Twinkie,"

an assimilated Chinese American

who has lost touch with her culture

— someone who probably sleeps

around. Lynn's friends think Vin-

cent is an "FOB," a geek who
speaks Chinese to his friends and

who wouldn't understand Lynn

anyway.

Although these plays were

written and performed by ama-

teurs, they still brought up some
pertinent issues facing Chinese

American students today. It was
obvious that the predominantly

Asian audience identified strongly

with the issues raised in the plays.

In that way, these plays accom-
plished their purpose.

STAGE: Association of Chinese
American's Annual Culture Night.

Directed by sJohnnie Lau. Nben Li and

Eveleen Lui. Saturday night, 8 pm.

It's Oscar time again ^- time to

predict tiie winners, and regret it

MICHAEL LAN

A martial arts exhibition was part of the Association ofChinese American's SecondAnnual Culture Night held in Schoenberg

Hall. ^ V

Film Literature

(Woody

Bad scenes:
Allen, Midler lost in Mazurksky's 'MalP

By Jim Pickrell

Daity Bruin Staff

Paul Mazursky has struck out completely

with "Scenes from a Mall," a fihn that just

goes to show, an excellent cast is no
assurance of an interesting movie.

Mazursky's previous films include

"Moon Over Parador," "Down and Out in

Beverly Hills" and "Ene-

mies, a Love Story." With

Bette Midler and Woody
Allen leading "Scenes from

A Mall's" cast it seems, on
the surface, like the film could

amusing comedy.
The basic concept: a middle aged couple

(Woody Allen and Bette Midler) goes to the

Beverly Center on their anniversary and
argues about their marriage. While they're

shopping, they decide it's time to confess

their mutual infidelities, sort of ruining the

planned anniversary celebration.

Allen's character is Nick, a high rolling

sports lawyerAalent agent with a pony tail

and expensive, tacky clothing. "I was
stunnefj when I saw how 1 was supposed to

dftss," Allen is quoted as saying. "Nick

Uves in Cahfomia, and dresses in a way that

to me and my usual characters would be

appalling. It was atrocious, but perfect for

the person I played, a lawyer who lives in

L.A."
" Midler plays Deborah, a psychiatrist who
specializes in marriage tharapy. She's just

released a best selling book on saving

marriages, though she doesn't enjoy the

IMblicity she's been getting.

. Midler and Alleh are the only couple

.among their friends who have bee'n ableio packs a

Disney pirates:

'Shipwrecked' stays afloat with adventure

By Jim Pickrell

keep their marriage from falling apart. That

is, until they visit the mall. Now they find

and Bette
Midler) are a feuding couple who
cause 'Scenes from a Mall."

they aren't so different.

Midler and Allen su^ggle to make the

best of the material, and succeed so

completely at becoming the characters they

ought to be satiri/.ing, that you lose all

sympathy for their problems. By the end of

the film you start to wish these boring,

shallow people would just go away, taking

their arguments and problems with them.

The first funny moment comes about ten

minutes into the film, when Woody Allen

announces that if he hears one more idiot

announce that New York is the cultural

center of the worid, he'll poke his eyes out.

The second funny moment comes about

halfway through the film, when Allen

punches an obnoxious mime who has been

following the doupic around for about 30

mmutcs. Granted, mime-bashing has

become sort ofa cliche these days, but Allen

surprisingly strong xighL hook,

Daily Bruin Staff

Disney has definitely picked a winner by

backing Scandinavian filmmaker Nils

Gaup's first, English language feature,

"Shipwrecked," a classic tale of pirate

adventure based on a Norwegian version of

Robert Louis Stevenson's epic 'Treasure

Island."

Haakcn (Stian Smestad),

a poor Norwegian teenager,

is forced to go to sea to earn

money to save his parents'

farm after his father is injured. Life at sea

starts as a huge, eye-opening adventure for

Haaken, until scheming pirates takes over

the ship and drives the crew relentlessly

towards the South Pacific — where death

and disaster wait.

When the ship sinks in a storm, Haaken is

cast ashore alone, finds a pirate treasure,

locales his friends and deals with the pirates

who show up looking for their money.

While the film's mostly Scandinavian

cast stumbles over an occasional English

hne, the photography is so beauliful, the

special effects arc too convincing and the

story is so classic, it's hard not to be caught

up completely in the adventure.

Smestad is excellent as the hard working

boy who seems to be enjoying him.scll

despite the continuous series of catastrophic

setbacks that leave him alone on an jsland

10,000 miles from home.

Jens (Trond Peter Stamso Munch) is a

sort of Norwegian Dennis Quaid, a good-

hearted sailor that turns up occasionally to

give Haaken a hand.

Gabriel Byrne is Merrick, the rogue who

See 'MAil,' page 18

Norwegian acsors Stian Smestai

and Trond Peter Stamso Munch find

high adventure on a lonely island in

"Shipwrecked.

"

pack of scurrilous pirates.

Mary (Louisa- Haigh) is the obligatory

female love interest, an English girl tliat

sU)ws away on the ship in Ausualia. and

ends up eventually on the island with

Haaken.

IX)n't cx[)cct any sexual pyrotechnics

here; the characters are designed to Ix*.

around 13. and the film's R rating was given

fix no obvious rca.son. There isn't even any

foul language.

Disney seems to have modest plans for

the film. The average age at the Saturday

morning screening I attended was about

nine, and Disney doesn't scgm to be

Don't watch it, lead it

Extension professor edits Screenplays'

takes control of (he ship under the guise of

being a British Naval officer out to pursue a See WRECKED, page 18

By Kimberly Chrisman

You've seen the movie, now
read the screenplay!

"Best American Screenplays 2"

(Crown, $35.00) is the latest in a

planned series of anthologies of

classic, American film scripts.

Miled by former UCLA Extension

professor and film industry veteran

Sam Thomas, the set serves as a

companion to Crown's "Best

American Plays" series.

"The whole concept of the book

goes beyond screenwriters reading

to leam how to write screenplays,"

Thomas explains. "It gives every-

one an opportunity to realize that

the best .screenplays are worthy of

being considered literature.- "^ou

Ket a sense of the wholeness of a

movie from reading it that you

can't gel even from repealed

watch ings. llic movie is the 2()th

century ari fonn." Thomas l(X)ks

forward U) a tunc wficn scrccnp

lays Will be coiiunonly read ahNig

with novels, plays and poetry.

"Best American Screenplays 2"

in<.iudcs the screenplays of "Citi

/a\ Kane." "Some Like it Hot,"

"The Treasure of the Sierra

Ma^kc." "My Man Godfrey."

"Judgment at Nuremberg," "Tlie

Lion in Winter," "Terms of

Endearment, " "Julia." "Holy Mat-

rimony" and "The Sting." The first

edition featured the scripts of 'The

Graduate." "Rebel Without a

Cause" and "Casablanca." among
Uhcrs. Each screenplay is printed

—

—^
with complete j)roduction and See SCREENPLAYS, page 17

background notes, and a brief

explanation of its ariistic and

historical significance.

Thomas notes iliai all of these

films are acknowledged classics,

'*very readable" and have what he

calls "a good degree of content."

'They arc all timeless reflec-

tions of American culture," he

observes. " 'The Graduate,' for

example, mirrored the complete

change in the American atUtude

towards sex that emerged in the

1970s and still persists. 'Judgment

at Nuremberg', with its treatm6nt

of Nazi war crimes, is particularly

relevant today."

Like its predecessor, already in

its fifth printing, "Best American
Screenplays 2" features both origi-

nal and adapted .scripts. Thomas
considers each type worthy of

attention.

"There's a great deal of skill

involvctl in writing both," he says.

"In 'Terms of hjuk-armcni,' Janies

Br(K)ks UM)k a character hardly

mcntii^ned in Larry McMuriy's
b(K)k and made the whole picture

work around him. He w(mi an

Oscar lor that." Inciaul, mostol tlie

screenplays in the collection arc

former Academy Award winners.

Nevertheless, Prank Capra once

described scrcehwritiiig as "the

toughest pari of the whole racket

... the least undersio(xl and the

least noticed^"

'The director tends to oversha-

dow the .screenwriter, since he's

Once again we find ourselves in

the middle of that long six week

period between the Oscar nomina-

tions and awards.

And, once again, some of us find

ourselves reflecting upon the

many, shockingly bad— and a few

surprisingly good — choices the

Academy of Motion Picture Arts &
Sciences has made for its 63rd

annual awards ceremony.

Today and tomorrbw, we will be

discussing a number of the awards.

We'll talk about the good, the bad

and the ugly — what will win and

what should win.

Best Makeup and Film Editing

— Who Cares?!

It's true that makeup is very

important and if there was no such

thing as editing, we'd, be destined

to view 12 hour-plus movies with

repeated scenes out of order. But

these are two of the most ridicul-

ous awards around.

The award for makeup is usually

given to the film with the weirdest

makeup. The Academy can't even

fill all five nominations so they

stretch to gel three and this year

we're provided with "Dick Tracy"

(all strange), "Edward Scissor-

hands" (A scissor-scarred face)

and "Cyrano de Bergerac" (a nose

but whai a nose). Maybe it would

be better if they just gave an award

every year to all (usually no more

than three) of the movies that get

nominated.

Will A. Should Win: "Dick Tracy"

Film editing isn't that different

The award is given to the film with

the cleanest cuts — a purely

technical, noncreative award.

Usually the nominations go to

mostly high tech films which is

why the nominations of "Dances

With Wolves," "Godfather Pari

111" and "GoodFellas" are surpris-

ing. They usually usc'onc or two of

the best picture nominations, but

not four ("Ghost" is also included).

It's also surprising that 'The Hunt

For Red October" is the only

action film to get a nod. What
happened to "Die Hard 2," 'Total

Recall" and "Dick Tracy?"

No matter how good the editing

is, the award will usually go to an

What Could Be

Aaron
Dobbs
action film, so . . .

Will <t Should Win: 'The Hunt For

Red October"

Best Song & Score — They
Forgot a Couple!

These are two categories where

the wrong film usually wins and

the right films aren't even nomi-

nated.

Last year was an exception in

the Best Song category with 'The

Little Mermaid." This year could

be good too, except "The Golden

Globe goes to . .
." Jon Bon Jovi

for "Blaze of Glory" from "Young
Guns 11."

Jon Bon Jovi beat out two songs

from "Dick Tracy" by Stephen

Sondheim, probably the greatest,

musical songwriter of our day. It's

sickening.

Will Win: "Blaze of Glory" from

"Young Guns 11"

Should Win : "Sooner or. Later (I

Always Get My Man)" from "Dick

Tracy."

Best score is one of the worst

offenders of leaving out truly great

works. Last year "Glory" and

"Batman" were completely for-

gotten. This year, John Williams

got his usual nod for "Home
Alone," but "Edward Scissor-

hands" (Danny Elfman's first

non-Baunan-likc score since "Bat-

man") and "Last Exit To Brook-

lyn." a powerful score written by

Du^c Su^aits leader and guitar, great

Mark KnopHcr, two very deserv-

ing scores did not receive nomina-

tions.

Of the movies nominated for

best score, the .choice is clear.

Will <Sl Should Win: John Barry for

"Dances With Wolves."

Best Art Direction, Cinemato-

graphy & Costume Design— No
one usually notices

These are three cauigories that

most people don't notice unless the

movie is a period piece or science

fiction or some weird setting. 1

mean, look at the nominations for

Costume Design: *;(ryrano de

Bergerac." "Dances With
Wolves." "Dick Tracy" and
"Hamlet;" they are all movies that

need intricate costumes. Still,

many movies that aren't nomi-

nated have wonderful costume

designs loo, just not spectacular.

Art direction and cinematogra-

phy are also chosen the same way.

Good cinematography is probably

the most imp)ortani but least

recognized aspect of fitm. The

director is not the person who
physically shoots the film. Yes the

director chooses the shot and tells

the actors and crew what to do, but

the cinematographer sets the

lighting and, along with the direc-

tor, the camera angles.

Art direction is also one of the

weirdest categories. You would

think that a movie like 'Total

Recall" would have been nomi-

nated or maybe "Edward Scissor-

hands." Instead, many good films

are chosen, but compared to more

intricate production designs,

movies like "Godfather Part Ul," a

great and very nice looking film,

doesn't belong up tliere.

What will win is beyond me, but

my choices are

Costume besign: Maurizio Mille-

notti for "Hamlet"

Cinematography: Dean Semler for

"Dances With Wolves"

An Direction: Richard Sylbcrt &
Rick Simpson for "Dick Tracy"

See OSCARS, page 18

Music

KLA conffrants censorship today
By Kimberly Chrisman

Don't be alarmed if you hear some strange sounds

coming from Ackcrman Union today. It's all part of

the UC Radio Network's (UCRN) "Day of Decen-

cy," a statewide effort to curb media censorship

through public awareness.

KLA and other UCRN suilions will huudcast

songs and spoken word albums that have been (or

could he) censored, as well as music and interviews

addressing the censorshif^ issue itself. Featured

artisLs will inclucfc Pnmal Scream. Nine Inch Nails

and M.C. XK) IikM Jesus.

"We will definitely be playing things the C(K>p and

the Student Store aren't going U) like." says KLA
Program Director Glenn Orilzner.

"We're not using this as an excuse to play

offensive music." he insists. "We have a captive

audience— we don't want to offend them too much.

But wc feel that this is an imp^frlant issue thaLi

The issue is especially important to college

stations, traditional outlets for local and alternative

artists. "The music indusU7 is beginning to take

college radio scnously." "We're u^ing to lake

advantage of that," he adds

Unlike most UCRN members, KLA is a Cable

station, and is not affected by FCC rcgulauons.

However, some songs will be deliberately blccfx^l

out, "just so pa^ple will know how stupid it sounds."

KLA's usual format will be suspended for the event,

although individual deejays will determine Ihcir own
programming.

"Day of Decency " is the first cvciit of iLs kind, but

UCRN officials hope it will not be the last. Already

there-arc "very tentative" plans for a concert tour of

all participating campuses and a UCRN newsletter

• devoted to censorship in the arts.

be addressed."

RADIO: -Day of Decency • Today on KLA, 53 AM andW ft

oabto FM . from 6 am to m>dn>ght Sponsored Jiy the UC
Radio N«(work
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MANN
THEATRES

Westwood
NATIONAL
tOOS Undbrook
20fr436«

He Sad, She Said

(12:00>-2.30-&:00-7:30-10:15

VILUQE TtM Ck>d«Mlwr Part HI (R)

961 Bioxlon (12;«)-4:00-7J0

208^76 Ffi ft Sal Lalt Shew 10:35

BRUIN NoMng But Troutta (P0-t3)

948 BR»lai (1:00)-3:1S-6J0-7.4&-10«0

208-6996 Fri & Sal Ljli Show 12:30

WESTWOOO
1050 Gaylty

206-7664

OKNt (po-ia
(1:00)-4:15-7:15-10:15

WESTWOOOUy HWM
(

P
t050 Gaytoy

208-7664

Atawy* B«M Co«(tMyt

)

(1:00-3 ISI-dJO-ftOO-IOJO

WESTWOOO
10S0 Gaytoy

208^7664

Dw Qritkr* (R)

1:00-3:1S-5:30-&00-10:30

WESnUKXX)
1050 Gaytiy

208 7664

SMpimclNd (PQ)

(1:45-3 45)6 45-7:45-1000

REG0(T
1045 BroKtcn

2083259

AwMkanings (PG-13)

(1 45-4 45)-7 45-10:30

PLAZA
1067 GltnOon

208-3097

LA Btory (PG-1^
(12;0O-3:00)-6:3d-e 00-10 3(5

Santa Monica
CfVTERKM Th« Silenca of «w LMit» (R)

1313 3f(l SI Prom««d« (4 t5)-7:l5

3fl61599

CflrrERK)N Ht S«d, Sht S«d (PG-13)

1313 3»(l SI Prom««d« 4:30-7:00-9^0

396 1599

CRrrERCN
1313 3fd St Prom«n«>«

396 159»

Home Aiont (m
5«O-7:45-1026.

CUTERWH^ "Hw Ooot* (»
1313 3«d^ Piomwwd* (4:00)-7 00 10:00-10 1

5

395 1599 I -Ml t Stfi Lata Show 12:30

CfVTERKXt
1313 3fd SI PionMoad*

3961590

SHMWt ol *m Umbi (IchtterIon /

1313 3«d SI (^omariaOi (3 00)-5:3O-e:0O-l0

396-1590

UNITED ARTISTS
THEATRES

Westwood

UA CcroMi
10880 Wchmrti
475-0441

12:30-350-7 30

UA CORONET
10880 WMmvti
475-0441

T*0 Oeora
12 45 4 OO 7 15 10 15

-Fn ft Sal Uti ShM II 15

UA CORONET
10880 W«lwxVi
475-0441

12 25 2 45^500715^045»7I

AMC
THEATRES

Century City

Canlury aty 14

10250 Santa Montca Blvd.

Canary Oly Shopping Cantw

Fr»« Pariung

4 Hours FfM Vatdaion

WKh Pirchata of Thaata Tickats

(213) 553-8000

King Ri^ (PC)

2:45-5 20-755-10:45

Snnaa From A MaH (R)

:20-7:35-10:101:30-4:20-7

My Haroa Havt Alwaya Baan Cowtwya (PC)

4:10-/00-9:40

Hmlat (PC)

2:00-5:05-8^0-10:55

Sianoa o( Iha Lambs (R)

2:00-5:00 -805-10:50

Roaancrantz ft Qldenaiam (R)

145-4:50 750-10 40

Aw*a«iinga (P&13)
1:40-4.35-7.40-10:40

LA Story (Pai3)
2:40-5 40-415-1050

AliM (R)

210-4 40-7:30-10:15'

Silanca of ttia Lamba (R)

1 10-4:06 720-10:25

Haavan and Earth

2:15-5 15-755-10 35

Ravaraal of Forluna (R)

2 20 5 25-81^10:55

Ay Carmafa

135 4 15-7 05-055

•^ SHOTM o( to Umba (R)

2:305304:30

Tba Doora (A
(2:451-5 304:30-11 IS

LANDMARK
THEATRES

S West L.A.

NUART Thi KMtr

11272 SffMaMonca 9520^7 30 040 47a-6379-Sal ft

Subn Malinaa I 00 3 10
Fn 12 am

Bond EtnanuaHt

Sal 12 am
Hodiy Horror PcW* Show

WESTStOE PAVIUON

Gotdwyn
475-0202

'IMr. ft l»» BridQa

10 401 10 3 40610845
No 1040 tfo> Sal ft Stfi

OOLOWYN
4750202

Andy WarHora Suoaralir

12)0«40«4Ol0 40

OOLOWYN
47V0202

iMtiH Fano

10 25 2 30^4 »

OOLOWTN
475-0202

OciijiHUaa

10 30 120 4 10 7 00 950

QOIOWVM
475-0202

Sh^iwac^ad
10501250-300^5 to MO 910

i^'e&t

1.^
'^^̂

^mtm^

GENERAL CINEMA
THEATRES

Westwood
AVCO ONEMA

Wilsh. al Waslwood

475471

1

Stoamng Will Tha Enamy (R)

12:15-2:45-5:00-7:30-10:0(5

Fn ft Sal Lata Show 12:10itr>-

Graan Cwd (PG-13}

11:45-220-5:00-7:40-10:15

Orwa Around (R)

11:45-2:30-5:05-7:45 10.20

Beverly Hills

Bavarty Connaclon
La Cwnaga al Bavarly Blvd

Ffea 2 Vl hour validalad parking

669-591

1

King Ralph (PG-13)

12 45-3^)5-5:26-7 45-10:05

Silanoa o( ma Lamba <R))

1 00-3:45-6:30-9:00-1 0:3<)

Horn* Alona (PG)

12:30 250-5.10-7;30-950

Silanea of Iha Lamba (R)

11:30-2:10-450-7:30-10:00

Fn ft Sal Lata Show 11:30am

Qraan Card (PG-13)

12:15-2:45-5:20-7:45-10:15

LA Story (PG-131
12:15-2:30-5;10-7J0-O5d

Fn A Sal Ult Show 12am

LAEMMLE
THEATRES

West LA./
Beverly Hills

ROTAL
11523 SM BM
477-5581

Cyrano Oa BargtfBc

Oa4r 1004 00 700 950

MUSK HALL
9036'

274«8te

Tail Biutt

Dirty 5 OO 7 70 4 40

Sal ft S««i 12202 40

FME ARTS Namy JagtOM'a Eaina

K6« WMm CMy 54040010 15

(62 1330 Sal ft Sun Maanaa 1 00 3 20

Santa Monica
MOMCA
1332 2nd S(

304 9741

Tha Ckitlva

7 30H0O0

MOMCA IfechMl Varhoavan I Iha Naaty Girt

1332 2nd SI Oatty 745 10O0
304 9741

MONKA
1332 2nd Si

304 9741
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Musical 'Evening'

lacks creativity

"A Lovely Way to Spend an Evening" brings to life the music

of Adamson and h/lcHugti at the Coast Playhouse.

Love can be monotonous
songs lyrics.

The choreographed numbers are

interesting at first, but as the show

goes on, they get old and drawn

out. Towards the end of the show,

it becomes obvious that the crea-

tivity level is beginning to be

depleted.

The music, however, is wcMider-

ful. Adamson and McHugh
created songs of the mysticism of

romance, telling tales of how love

lost can break a heart, and how
love found can make a person do

funny things. The lyrics are heavy

and mushy, but any semi-romantic

can relate to them immediately.

"I'm in the Mood for Love"

typifies their style.

Unfortunately, much of ihe

charm of the songs is lost in the

artistic direction of David Galli-

gan. Some of the numbers are

By Tom Huang

"A Lovely Way
to Spend An Even-

ing: the Lyrics of

Harold Adamson,
the Music ofJimmy
McHugh," is just that; a 45 song

revue from the '40s to '50s

including such classics as "I'm In

the Mood for Love," "On the

Sunny Side of the Street," "Com-
in' In On a Wing and a Prayer" and

even the "I Love Lucy" theme,

complete with words.

A six-person cast, which
includes Dean Butler (Almanzo

Wilder frdm TV's "Liule House

on the Prairie"), comes together to

sing and create scenes based on the See 'LOVELY/ page 17

Literature

The adventure continues:

JUHL gOTl€#!^^

Captain Kirk is

his own worst

enemy in novel

By Joanne J. Choi

Daily Bruin Staff

Possession by a seemingly

benign, bird-like creature called

the "Ghost Walker" has turned the

suave and debonair Captain Kirk

into his own worst enemy in "Star

Trek: Ghost Walker" by BarKira

Hambly.
While on a diplo-

matic mission. Kirk

and the liniorpriso

arrive lo help llic

planet ot likidar Bcia-ITiree. The
planet inhabited chiefly by Midg-
wins, large, bird-like biped with

incredible mental powers, has

reached the point of extinctiion

through starvation. The Midg-

win's quasi-religious belief in

living off only what Rhea or

Mother Earth provides has kept the

planet pristine and virginally

untouched.

However, Elcidar Bela-llirec is

located strategically between the

Federation and the Klingon
Empire. Represcnlives from both

sides have attempted to establish a

relationship with the Midgwins.

After dropping olT supplies lor

Tedcration scicniisLs. Kirk returns

to the ship. But, during energi/.ing

phase, his \xx\y is taken over by the

leader of the Midgwinian' ultra-

conservative laclu)n, Yarhlis

Geshkern)lh.

The GlH)st-Walker, in hopes ol

keeping his planet unravaged by
tiu* Ihingnes-huniaiiouls, wants to

(k'sU'oy any chance of friendship

between the Midgwins and the

Federation. His plan includes

cutting off the ship's life sup|xWr

whi le ga .smg l is crew .

———

—

Aboard the Enterprise; Uic

pseudo-Kirk alienates the crew,

including McCoy, Spock and

Helen Gordon. Helen is Kirk's

present love i«terest and the

possibility of a lasting relationship

between the two of them keeps her

from pursuing an auspicious career

on Elcidar Beta-Three to stay with

Kirk.

While his btxly is rtwming the

corridors at night, Kirk's soul is

tfying to communicate his desp-

erate situalitMi lo his crew. His

antics from destroying McCoy-
's medical exivriments lo ght>stly

kiuKking frighten the crew but

eventually Sptx:k realizes the

deception.

The Ghost Walker
— in hopes of keep*

ing his planet unra*

vaged by the
Hungries-humanoids
— wants to destroy

any chance of friend'

ship between the
Midgwins and the
Federation. His plan

includes cutting off

the ship's life support

while pissing its crew.

Sp<Kk then must light agaiiisl

time to preserve the cs.sencc of

James lilvrius Kirk while playing

the sleuth.

For tliose who appivciale Rod
denlxrrry's genius in ilie original

"Star Trek" series, author Barbara

Hambly Ak'S Kirk and his crew

justice. She adheres clo.sely tt) the

characlcri/iilion while providing a

plausible framework for S|KKk*s

expert detective work.

BOOK: "Star Trek Ghost Walker
-4/Vwtteft^y Barbara Hambly P-

by Pocket^ooitt as Bio MarcR
$4 50 273 pp

'LOVELY'
From page 16

tainted with sexual references that

deu-act from what the song really

means.

The best number is a medley of

"I'm in the Mood for Love,"

"Can't Get Out of this Mood" and

"Dream, Dream, Dream," where

Dean Butler, Kaillin Hopkins and

Bill Hutton simply sit on chairs

and sing the songs, mixing them

together into a wonderful love

triangle. The simplicity of the

movement allows the songs to

stand as they are, which is much
more appreciable instead of them

being u-anslated into something

they are not.

The voices are good enough,

Bill Hutton's an obvious stand out

and Marguerite Lowell is sexy and

sultry.

Then again, one may be inter-

ested in seeing the show for the

music, especially if you enjoy the

music from Adamson and
McHugh's era, but it's a disap-

pointing not to seem them shine as

they really should.

STAGE: "A Lovely Way to Spend An
Evening " Lyrics by Harold Adamson
Music by Jimmy McHugh Directed by

David Galligan Musical direction by

John McDaniel With Dean Butler,

Kajtlin Hopkins, Bill Hutton, Marguerite

Lowell, Marti Muller, and Dan O' Grady

Coast Playhouse, 8325 Santa Monica

Blvd., W Hollywood Call (213)650-

8507 tor information

SCREENPLAYS
From page 15

the one who spends the billions of

dollars you see on the screen,"

Thomas agrees. Though expert

direction and performances can

compensate for ai> average or

less-than-average script, he insists

that "it's very difficult to spoil a

picture with an excellent screenp-

lay."

Thomas plans lo produce a third

and possibly a fourth edition of

"Best American Screenplays." He
hopes to include the scripts of film

classics such as "Sunset Boule-

vard" and "The Grapes of Wrath."

"A better title for the book inight

be *Among the Best American

Screenplays.' " he concludes.

"Happily, I have some difficult

choices to make."

BOOK: 'Best American Screenplays
2" edited by Sam Thomas. Crown.

-

1990 612 pages $3500

$20*00 CUT & BLOW
-UCLA students, faculty, & staff only-

-with this ad - expires 3/20/91-

-good monday thru friday only-

CARLTON MARQUIS
Westwood Marquis Hotel

930 Hilgard Ave

208-4477
• •We Validate Parking*

Hurry! Our

money back

guarantee ends

Saturday.

ADVERTISE irtTHE

DAILY BRaiflMSyiMl >+

ilMilMHIiHIIiliilHWHMMIItt

fiSTANLIiYH KAPIAN
<Sa lake Kaplan ( )r lake Vuir ( Iuih t s

FPR MQR^ INFORMATION CALL:

1 -800-273-TEST

Turn in your Book Bonus envelopes by Saturday, March 9

and you're guaranteed to get money back. Last year,

payments averaged $30. But unless you turn in your

receipts, you won't get a dime. So do it today!

Just put all your colored cash register receipts for

all eligible purchases from the ASUCLA Students'

Store in a Book Bonus envelope along with your

student registration number. (Sorry, only UCLA

students are eligible.) Of course, you can

choose to turn in your receipts all at once

during Spring Quarter. (Spring Quarter Book

Acceptance Period is April 13 through

May 3, 1 991 .) Just make sure to keep your

receipts, because all books, including

textbooks, general books, reference

books and technical books qualify^or

Book Bonus.

Other purchases from the Book

Department, such as magazines,

lecture notes and APS materials also

qualify, as long as purchases are

made by May 3,1991. So don't

delay! Pick up your Book Bonus

envelopes today at the ASUCLA

Students' Store, Ackerman

Union, Lu Valle Commons and

Health Sciences Store.

Book Bonus Pays

p'^fi^^^^^s'^^^^fr'. njkVJ
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Dragon Express
Chinese Fast Food

Free
Delivery
($8.00 Min.)

Limilcd Area
U

-., -^_ m-w^^^%. -rkT A Tnn ^ A C e. \nd\iAr% fried iicc or chow man (ilui

COMBO PLATE $4.55 *-^ -^
. » ^«^ ^'

I

I

I Please Show Ad "When Ordering

FREE
EGG ROLL

with the purchase of
j

a Combination Plate |

Hours:

.

Monday-Sunday 11am - 11pm

1147 Westwood Blvd.
(Across from McDonald's)

208-4928 •

FOR COMPLETE DENTAL CARE

•CLEANINGS
- gum tissue exam
- preventive care

•TOOTH BONDING
•BRIDGES
•DENTURES
•PARTIALS
•IMPLANTS
•CHILDREN
•CHECKS. INSURANCE

call

DR. BRIGITTA DE CZITO

DR. FRANK DE CZTTO, DDS
prosthodontist

(213) 824-0077

Westwood Medical Plaza

Suite 1211

10921 Wilshire Blvd.

(cpmcr of Westwood & Wilshire)

Saturdays, -evenings, and
early morning

ACCEPTED appointments available

, VOMJ<«MVj

WUcforWiScL
Chamber Music Series

Produced by Robert Martin

with special guest

Menahem Pressler, Piano

(Beaux Arts Trio)

Joseph Genualdi and Miwako Watanabe, Violins;

Michael Nowak, Viola; Robert Martin, Cello

Program includes works by

Mozart, Bartok, and Dvorak.

Monday, March 4 at 8 pm
Schoenberg Hall $25; 9 (Students)

Fop more Infonnatlon/Charge-by-Phone: (213) 825-9261

%
MAY COMPANY A MUSIC PLUS
(213) 4104232 • (714) 740-2000

^CLA
ARTS

Student tickets for students with full-time ID. Student tickets not available at

TicketMa^er. Rush at showtinae for students and Sr. Citizens ,

(limited availability). Performances will start on time. No late seating.

JULES STEIN EYE INSTITUIE

Ophthalmology and related

professional services are
being offered to the UCLA

family. UCLA ophthalmologists

use the latest equipment in

new examination suites.

Appointments are usually

available within one week.

COMPREHENSIVE EYE EXAMINATIONS
EYEGLASS PRESCRIPTIONS

UCLA VISION PLAN
CONTACT LENSES

Telephone (213) 825-3090

COMPLETE MEDICAL AND SURGICAL
CARE OF DISEASES OF THE EYE-^

' Telephone

FAa:E
Fttitidicn FffkmtmOrm CJtf^ EKhgjW

Study in Chinat Summer 1991

STUDENTS * PREPROFESSIONALS

Language and Ctjiture Program: Shanghai

• Intensive Mandarin language courses

Beginning, Intermediate, Advanced

• Overnight excursions & cultural activities

• Oedit granted (1 semester to 1 year)

June 16-August 9 (8 wks)

July1-August9(6wk8)

Trade and liw Prograni Taipei arx) Shanghai

• Course examines comparative economic

and legal reforms for 4 weeks in

Shanghai and/or two weeks in Taipei

• Field trips to important trade institutions

June21-August 21: Shanghai

July 21-August 3: Taipei

All programs have on-slght American directors

WWWW
\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\wwi
ia^a^amx\\\\\.\\\\\

Send me an application for

1 1 I Language & Culture

jCIZDTrade&Law

I Name

I Address

1 475 Riverside Dr. 254 NY NY 10115

I
Phone (212) 870-2525

1^ Fax (212) 870-2125 J

Eating Disorderl

Do you suspect that

you did or continue to

have the eating disorder

bulimia nervosar

(Binge/Purge via dieting,

vomtting, laxatives, or

other?)

use Doctoral Graduate

Researcher is seeking

females, at least 18

years old, who are

willing to answer mailed

questionaires. Strictest

confidence maintained.

Contact Dianna Simon,

L.C.S.W., P.O. Box
1007, Loma Linda, CA
92354 or call collect

(714) 799-9776.

M'F 8-4.

With this coupon,

orcderany one of our

Burrito, Chimichanga,

Enchila(da or Combination

entrees an<d receive another

(Burrito, Chimichanga,

Enchila(Ja, or Combination) entree

equal or lesser value free^ When
you redeem this coupon ^unciay

through Thursday you will receive a

specif bonus, a free apetizer.

Mexican Restaurant & Cantlna

WESTWOOD
I i09Glendon Ave.

'208-38S4

Valid for up to two discounts per party. Valid seven days a week.

Not valid with any other coupon offer or adveitLsod special. Not

valid fw carry -out or banquets. -_/
Offer expires 4/14/91

W^^
OCUVEIS DEUVOSRU

I

Fast, Free Delivery
100°/- Real Mozzarella Cheese & Fresh Ingredients

Large

1 -Topping Pizza

2-Cokes

Only

X-Largo

1 -Topping Pizza

2-Cokes

Only

207-5900
11628 Santa Monica Blvd. #10

i^ block east of Barrington)
. . :

'MALL^
From page 14

After thai, the film heads off

into big "Z" land and never returns.

Interestingly enough, "Scenes

from a Mall" wasn't made at

Beverly Center, but instead at

Stamford Town Center and at an

enormous faux-mall built in the

Kaufman-Astoria Studios in New
York. Pretty impressive. Guess

they didn't want to pay the $1

parking charge at the Beverly

Center (even with validation,) and

it avoids the need for Allen to

come to L.A. On film, it works, but

you've got to admit it's weird for a

film 10 go to such elaborate lengths

just to avoid coming to Holly-

wood.

Despite the best of intentions,

Mazursky's "Scenes from a Mall"

is a complete bore, and ends up

being an embarrassment for every-

one involved. Woody Allen fans

would do best to just pretend the

film doesn't exist.

FILM: "Scenes from a Mall." Written by

Paul Mazursky and Roger L. Simon.
Directed and produced by Paul Mazurs-

ky. A Buena Vista Pictures release with

Bette Midler and Woody Allen. Now
playing

WRECKED
From page 14

spending much on advertising or

publicity. Probably they are wor-

ried that a chauvinistic American

audience won't be able to enjoy a

story about a Norwegian boy, even

if the film is in English. Which is

loo bad, because "Shipwrecked" is

an absolutely first class film.

Highly recommended. Check ii

out.

FILM: "Shipwrecked " Screenplay by

Nils Gaup, Bob Foss, Greg Dinner and
Nick Thiel Based on the novel "Haakon
Haakonsen" by O V Faick Ytter

Directed by Nils Gaup Produced by

John M Jacobson A Walt Disney
Pictures release with Stian Smestad
and Gabriel Byrne Now playing

OSCARS
From page 15

Best Screenplay Awards — The
most important ones!

The Academy gives out two best

screenplay awards every year —
one for ongmal screenplay and one

fix screenplays based on another

medium (usually a book).

This year, one of the nicest

surprises was Whit Stillman's

original screenplay "Metropoli-

tan." The film, also directed by

Slillman, is a simple, small movie

based completely on its script —
no big stars, no action, no sex and

no real violence. Unfortunately, it

won't win because he's up against

Woody Alleu, Bruce Joel Rubin,

Peter Weir and Barry Lcvinson

(for the very overrated screenplay

"Avalon"). So of course .

Will Win: Barry l.cvinson lui

"Avalon"

Should Win: Whil Slillman for

"MeU-opt)liUm"

The other scn-cnplay category is

much more diiricull. I'lve great

movies rirceivcd nominations, but

of course only one will win. The
award is definitely between
"(UxKlFellas" and "Dances With

Wolves," but it stu^ukt be noted

that Donald Wesllake did a magni

ficeni job with "The Ciriflers,"

Still. 1 think . .

Wfll win: Michael BUkc for

"Dance*^ With^Wolvcji"^

Should win: Nicholas Pilcggi &
Martin Scorsese for "GoodFellas"

Well, ihal's it for Unlay, but slay

tuned. Ne xt lime we w i ll d iscuss

the really big ^ards.

'•W
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Campus Happenings 1 Good Deals 7 Good Deals Personal 10 Personal 10

LUNCH
FOR UCLA STUDENTS

Your current rea card
or photo lb

and a ok>oa donation to help
UCLA

patients will entile you to

an ASUCLA meal ticket.

available only at:

UCLA BLOOD CENTER
825-0850

"A" Level, Room A2-260
UCLA Medical Center

ASUCLA Student Employees receive

either 4 hours leave witri pay or the

meal tickets. We cannot award both.

lESnmiRS * PROBLEMS * HOME/OFflCE

13/452-0494 Jan 818/882-4214

DO YOU SUFFER FROM:
•Neck Pain & Stiffness

•Lower Back Pain

•Sports Injuries

DR. FRED KHALIU
Chiropractic Clinics

ZETA BETA TAU
Proudly PicseiUs in conjunction with the

STOP CANCER FOUNDATION

/99/

1609 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood, CA. 90024

(213)478-6869,

MARCH 10, 1991
VERTIGO

FREE TRANSPORTATION
TO AND FROM THE AFFAIR

Bibles - Book
Gifts.

M-W 10 cjm - 9:36 pm.
Th-Sat 10 am - 11 pm. Sun 2-6

10684 Wovbum Ave LA 90024

206-5432

Free Deital Treatneit
plus 100 dollars per day

Need patierts for dental sum
at UCLA week ol March 24t^

Call (213) 913-0252

Leave Message

I ind out what your ndrnc and
birlhtljlo pn>dKt for you
Surprise someone on their

Birthday with .i (;KI:AT
package: ASTROI.OGY

RFPORT and NUMEROLOGY
KKI'ORI done by comput<«r, for

only $10! l-.nclose name.
birthdate, addrcts. and $10 bill

for immediate service. N.S. 11693
San Vicente Blvd «346

I.A, CA 90049

Free 8

Sr)|ONC. SAIiDAM' 2 fREF AIKLINE TICK

i IS (of »¥vaching your telephones long dis-

tance carrier Call for brochure

Personal 10

TONIGHT
AFFAIR KICKOFF
9pmATSAMOPIKTR()S

BRINCi A THREE PERSON TEAM
!)ltKIN<;> lUSTIN, COMMIJNK ATtONS MA
)0« We rT>ct Sof>day 2/17/91 m Hollywcxxi

Please call AnRcIa 1 dOO 336 9698

!

Alcoholics Anonymous
Meetings

Mon di*cu«»ion, Tu Bookiludy, FrI Step

Stiidy, AU 1525 12:15 1:15.

Tu« Oiicusiion, Wed Dltru«iloo NPI

(85.18 12:15 1:00

lof aUoholif* or indivirfuals >M^i

have a finnkmg prohlrrn

*«>>»«^

PIANO RENTALS
SpKM RHK To UCLA StudMtt

HoUfW9oi Piano flmtat C§

462-2329 463-6569

Research Subjects 12

.t.'».<H.C».'tta^^ti^;^

Good Dealt

COVFKNMCNT AUCTIONS: ur^listed, unpub-
lisheci nunr>bers arxi lorationt of LA, San Oiego
and national au<:tion siKhls Send name ad-

dfcis, and tt>eck or money order %32 MRC
Markelini IU969 Wcllworth Ave ^201 LA,

90024

INSUKANC F WAK! We'll beat anyone's prices

<H dtHi'l want your t>usir>e»ft Sports cars,

muHipIr iickets, student discounts Request

"Brum Plan- (213)871 1301 or

Biamjiitwifc.

ASTHMA RESEARCH If you would like to

participate m FDA approved research studies

with new asthma medications, call

(213)312 3050 CXI 222 You will be compen

sated (or your Itrne Allerjfy Research Fourxla

lion. 11645 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 601, West

Los Angeles. 90023

If you suspect allergies to labcKatory mice or

rats, hamsters, goal, sheep, or swir>e, you may
be qualified for Free Allergy Tests By

participating m a research study Call Or. K.

Asarch at (211)77b01flO ex I 3021

Good Deals

You don't need dental Insurance to have a pretty smile.

rirti «Mh Mi coupon

•ccofflodMi p«l*rai

offer •uptrw 3 14^>1

SMILE SPECIAL
FAMILY DENTISTRY

SID 80LEIMANIAN. DDS
1620 WoBiwood Blvd

*opor> dayt and myerrngt'

Complete Dental Exarrit
Check IJp7~S CleanTng

(r»g sioo) (2 X-rays included)

(213) 475-5598only

«Hth dentil coverages

V.I.P.
Otnlal Plan

Our dtntai plan givas

covaragt to Indhrldtiala

and tamtltft with no

tfanlil Inturanco.

Vnr Hthnli uw tlUf^aT

Sponsored bv

BIDWEISF.R HKADLINKS
PIRATK RADIO

INN II A HON OMA. lOK INN 1 1A I ION
IMOKMAIION l»ri AS! ( All
K()HH24-562*> JOSH S24-2«>IO
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Free 8 Personal 10 Personal 10 Personal 10 Personal 10

FREE HAIRCUTS
at Carlton for advanced

classes.

Please call Rebecca
or April at 474-9091

Personal 10

STUUDENTS! SORORITIES!
FRATERNITIES!

FINALLY THERE IS A SILKSCREENER

WHO WANTS TO CATER TO YOUR
NEEDS! OR DESIGN YOUR OWN CUS-

TOM WDi T-SHIRT. EXPRESS HOW
YOU FEELv GREAT IDEA FOR GIR OR

PARTIES OR JUST MAKING A STATE-

MENT' $25 EVERYTHING INC. FOR

CUSTOM MADE T-SHIRTS OR FOR

LARGER ORDERS RATES CONSIDER-

ABLY REDUCED. 100% COHON T-

SHIRTS. NO JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL

CALL ACME (213)450-5016.

susie ob & nancy g
thanks for all of

your hard mrorfc last

ifireefc!

EAE
1991 SPRING RUSH WEEK SCHEDULE

Tonight

Coat and Tie

Steak Dinner

_ TUE5. (5th)

Tenyaki Bar-B-Que

Chicken

Ensenada Style

Taco's

WED, ($th)

Willy's Version of the
.f

•-•.

ColoneTs Original Recipe

Cfiicken Patty Sandwiches

Lasagna and.

Garlic Bread

THURS. (7th)

Catered By:

Subway

Headlines

All Lunches to Begin at 1 1:30 A.M. and dinners at 5:30 P.M.

For Questions Call Matt Emerzian 208-3504
655 Gayley

Dry Event

^OKLAHOMA.
•^ Congratulations

Tiffiany Rider

your sisters

of Chi Omega
are very proud of you

To the men of ZOE:
Thanks for the limo, a great night

on the town, and a wonderful formal.

You guys have class! We love you,

Your adoring court.

KAPPA DELTA'S SHAMROCK PROJECT

% CASINO NIGHT $ ^—
Wednesday/March 6

at Kappa Delta 7-11 pm
Come show your support for the

prevention of child abuse

For more info call 208-9141

i

k

Fi Up For Tonight's
RAID

DELTA GAMMA
TMNK6

Our House Mother. Mrs. Darvsone

AND
^ Our Hashers

. for all their hard work!

Hashers.

Re at the hbuse at 5i30"

Its our turn to serve you!

i
1

./

The ladies of .

Sigma Kappa

congratulate

Karen Larson (IK)

and

&ott Pyder

on their beautiful

Promise

Q0B

Health Services 22 Health Services 22

LOSE UP TO 30 LBS. IN 30 DAYS, for less Ihan

40SS!!! Satisfaction guaranteed. Doctor

recomfnerxjed, (21 J)960-2087 Azita

SHIATSU/SWEDISH MASSAGE. 20% discount

for UCLA students. 1 HOUR MASSAGE-
ONLY $32 Regularly $40 Pari Salon. 1435

Westwood Bid. (213)473-0066.

Wanted 15

•NEED MODELS/ACTORS: all types and ages

for commercials, film, rrtodcling & music

videos No experience necessary. Call today

for appt. & evaluation. No registration fees

wf>atsocvcr Excel Model & Talent Manage

mcnt Call (818)597-8638

Health Services 22

^ Egg Donor
^ Needed...
For infertile woman. If

you are under 35 and
healthy, you could have

the satisfaction of

helping someone in a
very special way. Contact

AMI South Bay Hospital

IVS Center at

(213)318-4741.

Compensation Provided.

ADDICTED TO FOOD?
TOO PREOCCUPIED

with LOOKS?
Private counseling & treatment

available by Dr. Kris Yi, clinical

psychologist. Extensive

experience with college women
with eating disorders and
related issues. Call for an
appointment (213)475-3309

Business Properties 25

OfFICE SPACE to rent FT/PT Fully appointed

Psychotherapy suite Call Karen
(213)206-7864

Opportunities 26

EGG DONORS NEEDED...
for infertile women. If you are under

35 and healthy, you could have the

satisfaction of helping someone in a

very special way. Contact AMI South
Bay Hospital IVF Center at

(213)318-4741.
Compensation provided.

^MLSouth Bay
Hospital ^l^N Pros^ct Ave

* Redondo Beach

EARN up to

$150 per month
BY HELPING OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD

PLATELETS SAFELY

C.ill Amu
(818) 98*".

4954 Vjn Niiys Bivd Sherman Oaks

Help Wanted 30

L

ELECTROLYSIS
*The Latest Computerized Equipment

*Medically Approved Sterilization
*Safe and Private

Maria Mintz Registered Electrologyst
202 1/2 South Beverly Drive
Beverly Hills, CA 902^2

Phone #274-4399
We are physician referred
with 14 years experience

20% Student Ehscount With Ad

/^
SUMMER JOBS
UCL\ UNICAMPI

Paid positions at UCLA
UniCamp are now available!

Program p>ositions include:

Crafts • Drama * Lifeguards
• Nature * Recreation

Support positions include:

Nurses/I'!MT * (>ooks

Secretary * Maintenance
Stewards

Salary plus rtx^rn and lx)afd

providetl.

For more information call:

206 4SH<Y

Or walk in

I)(Ktd 65
I)<-;i(iliru' Mau h \2

Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30

100 MCDITAl PIAZA IMAGINC r><>w h;.,->g

xray-finammo CTunraiouhdMRI nuclear"

med IccHnofogItU Alto Iramcriber, reception

itl, bookkeeper, Tile, billing irnurance and

collections per»onnel Inlerviewj Thuri .1/7,

10-5 or tend recurr^e 100 Medical Plaza

Imaging, Stc 100, LA 90024-6970.

^iU0MlUIONiAUI£$ Will Ca'Qj
(Xif Nrw Shrrr "NeverKun' Pan'lyhoM.

HtlQ-MM UWT em 70S5 '

$6.6lAiR Work on c«mpui AdvarKcnwnl
opportunttirt Meal al nominal cott. Sproul

HallCale »S0 OeNeve Drive ?1 1825-2074

flu HID HOAKt) AND C AMI HOMf fof mildly

mentally ill, I airfai area, teekt full lime activ

ily (ixirdlnalfK ^ime related ciiperiarMe help

lul lulurr |Ny(f>ologitli, mk ioU)((i*l\, arwi

tocial worker* prrferfcd Sorrte administrative

duties required Our c lirnts are 20 M) ar«d

«4ime older adults )7^r to start. Call Mr
Htrsch at (21 .1)S 17 4«56 M F

l»>i^Hwur, fawhoor^; MonTH, neiwrm^

VMKk lA timpxArf fif-m; opporTunlty 16 HiW
computer bu^ra^s Prior romputW kno«vl«dge

not required, must have good rommunicatlon
skills, rail Mr Philip CaKas, Realtime
( Om^Hilers, 22S Santa Monica Blvd, Santa

Monif a W^ 1767

II
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Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted

HBO
Home Box Office is seeking a credit only intern

for the Media Relations department to assist in

implementing event logistics, administration of systenis

utilized in publicity operation, coordination of

on-location media coverage and logistics for critics press

tours. 'D^i^ucccssful candidate is a undergraduate with

knov^lBl^of media procedures, strong organizational

skills, knowledge of WANG and/or PCs and min.

50 wpm typing. You must receive credit from the

university For participation in the program.

Please send resume to:

Human Resources
Home Box Office

2049 Cenhiry Park East #4100
Los Angeles, CA 90067

attn: Media Intern Program
^

Final Two Weeks of Hiring
(Maripfr 6 deadline)

Run Your Own Summer Business B^
Being A Branch Manager in the largest

student run corporation in the countiy.

Aug. 1990 Summer EarniF%s: $12^700

Call Student Painters at 1(800)426-6441.

lAW FiRM

-eds motivateci persun

to do challenging legal

cai tasks

ivt'rti txpenence to field

Please send resume

\7 GPA. available tunes

foi mteiviews and othei

pettinent information to:

Rick Edwards

1925 Century Park East

20th fiooi

Los Angeles CA 900G7

The Best Campus Job

Earn $7/hr. plus bonus
We train., you gain.

Day & evening nours
available.

Sharpen your
communication skills &
strenghten your resume.

Call the

UCLA ANNUAL FUND
206-2050

BIG BUCKS!
Earn $6.63/hour in

on-campus pos^lion

•Flexible Scheduling

•Advancement Opportunily

•Cheap Meals

Rieber Hall Food Seryice

Call 825-0838 Now!

BOOKKEEPER/SECRETARY
Real Estate Investments.

Nonsmoking envir. Small

friendly office, WLA.
Must be very Macintosfi literate

P/T 20 firs/wk $10/fir plus bonus
(213)557-3602

12 people needed now
EARN up to $8/hr.
Hous«cl««in«rs

• Fufl k PwlUnw •

Fkuftilc Horn •

• Ixjtt o( Work -

'Men, Wonwn. Students, rtc
'

C«U (213) 453-1817

HOT MODELS
Needs guys and gals now!

Eteginners welcome. Private

sessions till 1 1 pm
(213)6642999

BKFNTWCXM) K<-jl FUatr » irm M-cks P/T

ultiir as^ikUiit Typing («0«ivpm <tnd computer

kfH)wlcdf>«! i mu»t $7 25/hf. Call Kn»ty

fiJO 'tHh I

HUSINI SS INSUKANCI APKXNTMfNI SfT

(INC. will Irjiii I ull or pari timr, fiAM 4PM
H.ltVhf gu<rj»tf€-d {J\mi\M07
DAY CAMP iwk* fun, (riendly, enrrgctic,

<ri«4iivr people lor summer UaK (icneral

<ouns*lore4 & »f>ccul in»lruc.1ion« for nature,

f>ym, Kor^eback ridinj;, art» & crafit, »wim
mmj;, ^nd mwe C»real Place To WtKk!"

(H1H)7()(.B?55

DfLIVfKY WAHf HOUSf PfKSON, heavy l.ft

inj5, ?OhrwWk i7hr Children'* Book Wofid

(21 »5S9 ,^fabS

lEMAIf MODFLS 18 and over, wanted lo

work with artistyphotographor Nudity re

quired Call Paula at (fl18)71 2-OS16

IKONT DESK PERSON FOR HEALTH CLUB
Morning houf^ 5 30-9 30am Three miles lo

campus Contact Vicki (213)629-6636

HOME WORKERS NEEDED IN YOUR AREA!

Part tirrtc Assembly, crafts, lypinft* more. Up
lo SSOO^/wrek possible I or application write

SCXJRCF 500 N Michigan Sle. 192a21

1

Chicago, III fi()611

KOREAN SPEAKING STUIXNTS $9 85 to

start PA, f/T, felx hours tvto e»pofiencc

necessary. will tram (213)527 2346

AC C (XJNTINC. C I FRK needed (or fast patffi

H.l investment tu Will hamUu b«M>kke<<ping

AfUt run finaiu i jI rcfiorts w/( om|H<ter sollwarr

( CHirvw«irk iir expcnrnte ir). 4(( (Hinting

requirtHi 0|MM>rtunlly f(K advarKrment

Oarin(2l)M>42 77M)
I I .1. ! • -III!

ADMINISIKATIVF ASSISTANT biHfiHiMl, lU

mirtutes from < arnptis. <P/I ik I/T I Irailile

iHKjrs Call Mai tlytt /|^» 4?'» <" •

'

AIKUNFS NOW FtlKINC, |l, ..l.iniv

travel agerMs, mr<hani<s, customer tervKe

LisltnKs Salarii-^ ' %">'>K f rttry level i"-

lions Call (1) n m KM) EkI A l'

APARTMENT C CK)KDINATOMS WANIII)
fviow atiepting applications at 625 landfair

SEE OISFHAY Al) IN THIS ISSUF

lOSF UP TO 35 IHSyMO Nerd overweight

Mili|ri Is New rr>ec1u al breakthrough tested ten

years Personal support Representatives

nH-ded <i02 361 (W95 ~_

M»()K Al IRONT (XIIC F, part time, fleKiblr

hours ( (illet lions, computer experience

congenial Santa Monica JNl office

30 Help Wanted

NOW HIRING! Gladstone's 4 Fish now inter-

viewing for host/hotless, waiter/waitress posi-

tions. Monday 9am-1 1 am. 1 7300 PCH, Pacific

Palisades, where Sunset meets F^H.

OFFICE ASSISTANT, Macintosh consulting

company in SM seeks PT assistant for general

office duties. Friendly atmosphere, flexible

schedule, free Mac/ printer use during business

hours! Roy, (213)629 2756. '

ONCE IN A LIFETIME OPPORTUNITY! Gifted

'psychedellic'-style recording artist from

UCILA is looking for a part-tirrw agent/

manager. Major label interest, no experience

required. Mark 213-470-1807.
^

PART TIME PERMANENT RECEPTIONIST/

SECRETARY position available in west-side

real estate consulting corporation. Must be

fluent in Word Perfect. 4pm-7prn, M-F shift

MUST BE DEPENDABLE. Some Saturdays

S6/hr. Call Janet Thomas at (213)477-9900

PART-TIME: National Marketi-ng Firm has

entry- level openings in sales/customer service

No dcxjr-to-dtxjr/telemarketing •$10.25 start-

ing pay* Call (21 3)3921310.

PART-TIME )OB. Filing, phone-vvork, typing

for pharmaceutical company in Mar Vista area.

Hours flexible. (213)397-2975.

PERSON FRIDAY WANTED for Beverly Hills

law firm, minimum 20 hourVweek. Call Gail

or Faith. (213)274-6683.

P/T RECEPTIONIST w/medical interest for busy

Beverly Hills OB/GYN office Tu, Th. Evenings

and Sundays. Ask for Cheryl (213)274-8353

P/T day work. To clean office, various

locations, lOhrs/wk. Must have. car.

1818)785-6336.

RECEPTIONIST, F/T and PA m Culver City

corporate office. M-F. Must have experience

w/several phone lines. Typtng and general

office as r>eeded. Transportation neccissary

Send resume to: Suite 106, 1 2462 Venice Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90066

RECEPTIONIST WANTED for Real Estate In

vestment and Computer Services Company.

Answer phones, misc. office work, ib/hr. Huge

potential. for interested -f motivatcid worker

Flexible hrs. (213)965-0777.

SALES REPS Firm expanding to Westside area

seeks motivated individuals with people skills

Excellent income potential, commission only

FT or PT. Mr Dresser, 213 322-6319

Start a part-time business today that will

provide an income stream for life

(213)459-5177

TWO PA jobs available $Mir. Taking orders

by phone, shipping, general office work. Must

have experience. Knowledge of sports pre-

ferred. Call Rachel. (213)559-0177.

USE OUR MONEY TO MAKE MONEY! No
selling. Perfect for college students. You

choose hours, we pay monthly
213-615-4459.

US MAIL JOBS. $11.77 to $14 90/$! 2 fee

Now hiring yeor area. No experience neccs-

sary 1 900 966-0676 ext 3010

WANTED ART STUIXNT! Familar with Cali

forma living style Very good pay Easy work al

home. Reply within 1 week, 714-846-9152

Mikc/mcssage

WORD PRCKESSOR, WORD PERFECT, ex

perience preferred for medical/legal clinic.

$6-11/hr, 10 20

(213)413 1396

flexible hour^week Cal

Job Opportunities 32

COLLECTIONS PERSON, full time $9 $12Ajr

incentive and benefits Will train Heavy

phone work WLA company Call Pat

(21.3)4 70 4220

ENVIRONMENTAL MARKETING Unique

Opportunity ftK positive succes»-mir>ded indi

viduals lo build a rewarding r areer on a pari or

full lime basis lull Training Program

(616)769 5915

MIDNICjHT SUN! Summer employment

Alaska Women/Men, to $600/wV Airfare

roorrVboard provided Hiring thru April C all

now! 1 90CV966-5152 ext 1 70 ($3/min , 4

min. max.) ^
OUTGOING FUN PERSONALITIES wanted

for PT office job. Relaxed atrrH/sphcrc, flexible

hours, fun crew. $6 2S/hr beginning Interview

with Chris. (213)820 6786

Jobs Wanted 33

NOW INTERVIEWING' Attention senous

career planners, America's fastest grcjwmg

companies' Free information, COCHRAN
PUBLISHING, l>pt 2UA, PO BOX 158963,

Nashville, TN, 37215
^

30 Child Care Wanted 35 Apts. for Rent 49

Internstiips 34

fjit

NFFI ) » X TRA MONFYf Sell i usiom impf inled

I shirts 1(1 ( liilM around ( am^Hn ( alifornia

ii>ll«giate Ui{yly, 21 i ' ».

Nlll) lUIOKS (OK t..M.wURS MATH,
WRUING. OIHFR 5LJ8)FCrS MAKE $$$ IN

YOUR FKFF TIME CAM UBI SANT
61^966 772 1

NEW TKENm MEXK AN REST seeking

relttble A ImmmiM iitdivxIuaU (or »»iv<tABOiAT vs \ric laakmrfbrwBdinirtnMr:
-mann ronduOTni tmtumtf iufwyi m

*!t!?^f''!^!!*^*r!!!!l!!)'r.^''?;?.*_'^..t!^l
tennis sporting good stores From .3/4 3/9 "* * '" '

$5/hr mileage Contact Sieve
(213)436^9801

3/5 & Vb bd 1 t-OOpm No rails please Mesa
Verde Bar & Grill, 10600 Pico, Westside

Pavlllion ouuldc ulract level, EOE

$BIG ONLY CiREAT OPPORTUNITY!!, H«ve
fun tellir>g-make your own hours. Our < lients

MCA, Urifdn ffar>lc, elc XTLTTINIERPRISES:
213-627-6602

NO RENT (or (emale houtcsitler, 20 25 (or

hi tech cuatom hofne rwar Marina. Pre(er

qu i et,—

n

on->fwokt f,
—>lmplt

(213)641-6760

ASSISTANT TV/MP litei^ ageM reading

scripts, phor»es, computer aplus, 2 3 days/wk

Intern No pay Near f ampus SW/\ 10530SM
Blvd. I A '(102 S I

Ctiild Care Wanted 35

( HII DC ARI (tif t yr old boy Part time, flexi

ble hcHirs Own transportation, references

Westside Conme (21 3)475 7549

(Fill O C ARE WANTED in my horT>e (or bright

2 yr old girl Jewish home in Pir(^A/estW(x»d

.•rr.1 Afternoons M, Tu, Th, I ull day W,( light

work MiMt bv lov*r^ patient, good

rvitrrnan, tmi speak English Call 475 1 74 7

(HRDCAItr NEED! DIOR 1 < month old girl,

our houtc, WtiUide, 4 dayiMi Camilla

213 207 4206

DRIVER PA, rtMtf car, M T Th, 8 30am or

lir»iti/l* *» ^/w..-"
! froftiW Hnllvwond In

\

I I IW( y I V . ..^t^m I', lii»»i* WW If wmmfi
f
«•« iw -.

lion %7fiyi (213) 6S4-9SS9

FULL-TIME NANNY for 2 & 3 yr old, need car,

live in or out, W.Hollywood, r>eed referer>ces.

$250-30(Vwvk. (21 3)654-9569.

Apartments for Rent 49

1 Bedroom fumished/unfumished

$850 and up
2 Bedroom - $1225

All amenities

660 Veteran Ave
208-2251

The Co-op. Since 1938 it

has provided UCLA students

low^ost room 8c board.

Now, we're just completing
the million dollar renov-

ation of our oldest hall

and we'll have 73 openings
for Sprijig,, \

You agree to a 4-hour weekly
workshift. You get a great

place to live and socialize.

>250/mo. and up. 19 meals/wk.

University Cooperative Housing Assn.

dOO Landfair. (213)208-8242.

GAYLEY APTS
Across from UCLA

Pool, Jacuzzi, bar, parking space,

singles & 1 bedrooms

208-3818

THE BEST BUILDINGS

IN WESTWOOD!

527 MIDVALE
Two Bedroom • Available Now
• French Doors Onto Balcony •

Top Floor Vaulted Ceiling •

Fireplace • Premiere Apartment •

Pool, Spa. Sauna, and Fitness

Center

Call Now Missy or Kiren

208-4868

430 KELTON
One and Two Bedrooms • Balcony •

Gas Finplace • Root Top Jacuzzi

Can Now- Misty 824-7409

Cool Butding Cod Managmmt
'Waltng Lbl for FaK Sttrtr Mow

'Bonus offtr * inlcrow»t

I Srtyi RAt>f upper nrar light $675Atk>

Palms ini (213)451 4771

.

1 BEDRCX)M. $665, delightful apt, prirrw

l(Kation, Bundy between Santa Monica &
Olympic. Mrs Nellist. B2a7049

1 BEDRCX)M PALMS, $675, large, sonny,

great cloicU, quiet building )l>arking spaces.

days 1213)273-7596, eve* (213)266-0960

; BEiy2 BATH $765/mo Lower (root. Pairrw

*rci (2H)451 4f71.

2 BE D/2 BATH upper, slov rc(rKlgcrator

Palms area $62Vrno (213)451-4771

2 Bf 0/2 BATH, upper unit. Stov«, refrJdgara-

twr, balcony C Iota to Wfstvwiod tlOOQ^o ,

451-4771

LARGE NEWLY
REMODELED

1, 2, & 3 bedroom
apartments in the

Beverlywood Area.

Robertson area

from $575-$950.

Call 657-8756

BATCHELOR/SINCIF FROM $515 1 BEO-

KOOM FROM $650 Close to UCLA.
^13 836-507Cy213 5S7 1586

BEAUTIfUl 2 BEI)RCX>M APT, fireplace,

d'shwasN?*, balcony, 2 parking spaces, ph

*?H 7BS6

BfVERLY HILLS AUJACENT, $96S/MO
THtREE 8I)RAV2 BATH 1/2 BLOCK TO PKTO
BUS 1462 Wo«Jstef St (213)639 6294

BEVERLY HIllS ADIACFNT $715 1 BDRM,
HARDWOOU (LOOR IN SPAINI5H STYLE

4-PLfX 7. BLOCK TO PICO BUS
(213)639 6294

BEVERLY HII IS AD)ACENT $65CyMO 2

BEORCX3M HAR0WOO13 FLCXDRS 1/2

BLOCK TO PICO BUS. (213)639 6294.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT, new 2bedroonV

2balh apartnrwnts. security building cloae to

UCLA, A/C, parking, microwave, ect.

(213)659 7 76S(mp) or (213)274-2676

BRENTWOOD,
small apt ,

(21 3)939-1 7J2

iAXX, 2bc4fTb«K, fint ^loor

parking, no p*ti,
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Apts. for Renf

/.

MAR VISTA/
'

PATMS

2-bed/2-bath

townhouses

$975-$105G

*Balconies
' *Fireplaces

*Laundry
facilities

*Security

alarms

*2 Car parking
* Staircases to

•

private

bedrooms 1

*Some with 1

Jacuzzi & rec

room

Low security

deposit

to move in

Playa Vista

Properties

306-6789

PALMS
3670 Midvale Ave. #5-

(1 Blk N d
Venice Blvd)

4 Bdrm + Loft

3 Story

Townhome

$1695.00

*Stove

•Dishwasher
*High Ceilings

•Fireplace

•Laundry

15 min. to

campus

Call 306-6789
Playa Vista
Prop. MgmL

49 Apts. for Rent

WESTWOOD PLAZA
from $550 furnished

THIS WEEK ONLY SPECIAL!
Bachelor/Single/1 &2 bedroom

tAS.-"iiTS* (213)208-8505

BRENTWOOO. $030, 1 bedroom, quicl Oi^tt

gjrden apt , beautiful new European kiicHen

lyr leate, Ipenon.no pes' (213) 826-7886

EXTRA-LARCl single. 100 steps (o campus.

Fully furnished or unfurnished. Beautiful.

Sleeps 3, $750. Call Marianne. 21 3-824-0319

or 213 277 1813

HOLLYWOOD, 25 minutes to UCLA. $795
and up, 2-bed/2ba, 1 bdrm & loft, $650.

Cer>erous moye-in allowance. New luxury

apartments. Gated parking, fireplace, a/c,

microwave, dishwasher. 1210 N. Las Palmas

Ave. (213)957-0697
*

MAR VISTA, $75(VMO, 2bd/1ba, 12631

Mitchell Ave., laundry, parking, clean, quiet,

stove, fridge, 213-453-6651.

PALMS $60a$775, 1 and 2 bedroom, ap-

pliances, pool, laurxiry, parking, no pets. 3455

lasmine (213)454-4754. ;__
PALMS, $825 and up, 2bed/2bath, patios,

large closets, carpets, drapes, stove,

refridge., quiet building, bus to UCLA,
8398800

PALMS. $925 large 2bed/2-bath. Top floor,

fireplace. Excellent building. Gated parkingl.

(213)652-0647, (213)837-5831.

SHERMAN OAKS, newer gated 2+2, $750

central air, dishwasher, fireplace, 13406

Moorpark St (618)864-6691, (618)501-8325.

UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS available for

faculty/staff, 2bdr-2bath, unfumished, within

walking distance of campus. Call

213-206-3065, Mon-Fri, 8am-5pm

VAN NUYS 142 Bedroom apts. Perfect for

students Carpels, drapes, laundry facilities,

gated entry Close to the 405. Children, pets

okay. 618-997-6766, 818-703-6790.

WALK TO UCLA, share duplex at Malcolm/

Lindbrook Courtyard, fountain, Fireplace,

quiet, private entry, Jordan. 213-474-4555.

WESTWOOD $985/MO , 2 BDRMy2-BATH.
STEP DOWN LIVINCROOM NEW TILE. 1 1/2

MILE TO CAMPUS CHARMING.
(213)839-6294

WESTWOOD PARADISE Luxury building,

designed with the professional in mind. Call or

conr>c in 1 0965 Stralhmore Dr 21 3-208-0668.

WESTWOOD walk to UCLA Spacious, bright

view. Bachelor $625/utilities ir>cluded. Fire-

place, laundry, outside bbq. (213)279-1687.

SANTA MONICA/BUNDY bachelor
$45(Vmonth. refrigerator, carpet, drapes,

laundry. 213-822-6487, 213-820-5415
Available now.

WLA- 2-becV2-bath. New security building

Washer/dryer in unit. 2 parking spaces.

$129S/mo (213)473-4272

WLA, $600, large bachelor, deluxe, utilities,

fireplace, patio, 1829 Corinth. 21 3-826-6907

WLA, $675, $200.00 bonus, 1 bedroom,

carpet, blirxis, patio, close to UCLA, 1 323

Federal, (213)479-1561

WLA. $695 1-BED, bright, upper. 2 miles to

campus AppliarKs, no pets. 1850 Colby

(213)479-0615.

WLA, %700/mo. Ibd, built-in patio. 1412

Bfckton, LA 90025. (213) 476 6924

CULVER CITY; $1200, 3-bedroom +1Vi bath

1 ,400sq ft large townhouse Balcony, parking

laundry 4053 Irving (213)826-6907

WLA $750-825, $20000 bonus, 1 bedroom,

upper, air, fireplace, dishwasher, balcony,

gated parking, (213)479 1581

WLA $795 $200.00 bonus 2 bedroonm,

carpet, blinds, diswasher, balcony 2477 Saw-

tclle (213)479 1561

WLA, $825, upper 2 bed/ 1 bath, refridge,

stove, cupboards, 2-car parking 10 minutes

from UCLA 1472 S Barnngton
(213)391 9563

WLA, $650/mo spacious 2bd/1ba, ap

plianccs, parking, laur>dry, #1 bui^ike \o

campu, 1725 Federal Ave 213-3255304

WIA, $695 Sunny 2bedroOm Ibath Ap^

pliarKCS 2 miles to campus 1850 Colby Ave
(213)479 0615

WLA. close lo UCLA on Ohio Ave , 1 bed
room, built-ins, pool, $700/mo
213 477-9955 '

WIA PALMS, $600, furnished smgle $1450,

unfurnished 2b(V27i ba. basenrieot wA*«f?t bar

Great for roommate (213)471-0663

WIA Single, $525Ano Upper, stove, parking

(213)451 4771

Apartments Furnished 50

WlSTWOtiD VULACf Furnished bachelor

$55(Vmo LRililics included 944 Tiverton 2

blocks from campus (213)824 0181

WIA AREA $Se5Ano Attractive furnished

'single Ideal for studer>is to share Close to

UCLA 11290 Ohio Ave (213)477 4832

Apts. Unfurnistied 51

49 Apts. Unfurnistied

PALMS, 2 bedrooms, $850, nevt^y decorated

upper unit, 3652 Keystone Ave. Days (213)

956^5943, eves (605) 254-2403 weekends.

PALMS $650 LARGE UPPER 1 +1 . NEW CAR-

PET, DRAPES. APPLIANCES, 10433 IRENE.

(213)372 1253. MANAGER APT. #4.

PALMS BEST (XAL! FREE RENT! $645-$1 1 45,

1, 2,& 3 bedrooms, large, clean, perfect for

roommates. Call now! 816-377-2668.

STUDIO CITY Large 1 and 2 Br. Apts. Newly

decorated. 20 min from UCLA. From $525.

(616)762-7137, (616)762-5149.

Apartments to Stiare 52

BRANONEW 2bd/2ba. WLA apt. to share

(Barrington/SM Blvd). $66(Vmo. Call Dave at

(21 3)620-71 10.

BRENTWOOD $330 utilities included. Fe-

male preferred. Sunny 2-f2, balcony, parking.

Available 4/1 Suzanne (213)207-2766

FEMALE TO SHARE 1-bd, $313, 1 bick. to

campus, avail. Apr. 1, parking. Denisc

213-824-7963.

MARINA DEL REY. Female toshve 2-bd/2-ba,

luxury apartment, all amenities. $52S/mo.

(213)627-1544.

OWN ROOM. $400/niK>. Big apartment, wood
floors, two balconies. 5 miles from UCLA.
(213)276-4803 David.

OWN ROOM in large 3-bedroom. Westwood/
Santa Monica, $325. Kristen (213)479-4633.

PALMS/WEST LA. Large 2 bedroom to share

washer/dryer. Great neighborhood, near

shops. $43<Vmo. (213)5590664.

PRIVATE ROOM in Strathnrtore apartfT>ent. 'A

block from campus. Terrace, view, parking,

laundry. $425/mo. (213)624-2197.

WESTWOOD, 555 CLENROCK. Spacious +
luxurious, furnished, Jacuzzi. $35(VrrK). Cool

roommates. Lease thru June. (213)824-2505.

DON'T BE EVICTED Stay or get more tinr*

Fee stM at $1 Si» Call now** 121 3)428-5692

$575 SPACKXJS 1 BEDROOM, privacy,

quiet garden type building, front and back

entry.' Nice '>and convenient location Near
Sherman Oaks .1-year lease required

(21 3)475 9561

$695, V bed upper, includes parking. Closer to

IXIA, bus tnd shopping 1 242 Barry Ave
(213)395 2903.

PALMS, single 'loft and I'/i bath $725, i?>2

$925, Ntwer building, free rerrt with lease

(21W397-O405

Roommates 53

3RD ROOMMATE NEEDED. Great 3 bed

room townhouse, only 7 minutes from UCLA
campus. Call Doug (213)i203-9915.

ACROSS FROM CAMPUS, 527 Midvale. Fe-

male roommmate to share 2-bedroofTV2-bath

security building/parkin^pool $375 824-0142

ACROSS FROM CAMPUS Female needed

$387.5(Vmo. 2bd/2ba, new security building,

available 3-1 -91 . 475 Gayley (213) 206-7376.

BEVERLY HILS AREA. Female professional,

non-smoker to share 2-bcd/ I'A -bath.

$575/mo. (213)273-0930 or (619)564-6310,

call colect.

BRENTWOOD TOWNHOUSE, spapious, pri-

vate. Your own private bedroom and bath-

room. Fireplace, security garage, washer and

dryer. Female only, non-smoker, and no drugs.

$600 V/i utilities. 820-1120.

ENCINO. Female roommate needed. Deluxe 2

bed/2 ba, Fireplace, $450+utilities. Close to

UCLA. 616-506^6634.

FEMALE ROOMMATE lo share master in

2bd/2ba. Secutiy bidgyparking. Pool Walk to

UCLA. $425/mo. Debbie or Linda

(213)4759117

FEMALE to share 3bed/3bath security apt. w/ 2

college grads in great WLA location,

$49a/mo., (213)447-2849

FEMALE WANTED for spacious apartnwnt

Own room, share bath. Close to CCpolice arxi

UCLA. Feb.1 841-6486.

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 1 BED/
1 -BATH, furnished university apartment Must

be rxjn-smokcr, rx>n drinker $389yn>o. Scott

(213)206-1939.

MALE, share large bedroom in 2-be<^ 2-bath

apartment 2-miles to UCLA. $250/mo
(213)4 79 7963

NON SMOKING FEMALE preferred to share

wAemale professional Charminj^ contcmpor

ary, spacious 2bd wAireplace Wrslwuud,

$66(ymo Victoria 213-473-3489

ON^AMPUS Dykstra Hall Double room,

$505/mo Closest to campus Meals, utilities

included Available now (213)209-6063

ON CAMPUS I OK SAXON SUITFS lemalr

roommate wanted ASAP of beginning

Spring Quarter S525, including meals

(213)209 0536

PALMS, quiet 2 bec^2balh to share Laundry,

parking, $475/0^0 (213)556 0941

PRIVATF ROOM, Westwood Parking, laun

dry, 1 5min walk to LtCLA $500 +7. utilities

(213)206-1961
I

SANTA >10NICA, North of Wilshirc,

3bc^3ba . Il share w/quiet person Must get

own phone 213 395 4699

SANTA MONICA BEACH Female preferred

$575. includes utilities (213)396-0300

SPACIOUS 1 -bedroom, airconditioned, fire-

place, security, sauna. Building 5 minute walk

to UCLA, $317/MO 213 206-1092,

213 206-1219 message

TWO FEMALE non smoke t, UCLA alumnus,

looking for same lo share huge 3-bed/3 bath

new apartment in great location %46ti/mo *

amenities Katherine or Christina

(213)473-7303, (213)473-1314 Available

March 1

WESTWOOD, F/M ROOMMATE TO SHARf
LARGE APARTMENT SECURITY, PARKING,
WALK TO CAMPUS $365 AMY
(213)824 5959

._

WIlSHIRE/BUNDY AREA . Female Own
rcmm, bath. Parking. Quiet, spacious. Rcspon.

siblc $550/mo (21.1)620 1091

YOLW OWN ROOM in Westwood apartrrvm

$50 refundable deposit $40(ymonth Huge

Kitchen, J.ivmgroom, Harihvood (iior%

(213)208-1385

'v~-v.»

51 Room for Rent

10 MINUTES FROM CAMPUS, room with full

privilege to facilities in residential area,

parking, non-smoker, $550. (213)479-4324.

BRENTWOOD Female non-srT>oker. Quiet

furnished room. Private bath. Kitchen pri-

vileges. Utilili^ included. Washer/Dryer.

iP-min UCLA. $475 (1Spm)82S-3303.
(6-9)472-5316 BlaiKhc.

PACIFK: PALISADES, private room $40(ymo
Includes amenities, near beach. Parking, gar-

den Avail. mid-March. (213)459-2569.

VENK:E/SM modem 3bed/2ba house. Private

roorrVbath $450. Private room $395. Shared

$275 Convenient bus. (213)399-7160.

WESTWOOD, furnished room in duplex, all

amenities, utilities included. $50(VnrK> -fdepo-

sit. Harry, (213)441-1541. Available 4/1/91.

WESTWOOD BEAUTIFUL large, furnished

room, easy parking, male preferred. Walk to

UCLA $450, Office 475-4517, home
473 5769

Sublet 55

PROMINENT DOWNTOWN law firm seeks

furnished Westside sublets for sumn>er law

clerks, May-September, for various lengths of

stay. Contact Melinda 213-667-5421

5UBLET THROUGH 9/30. Brentwood adj.

spacious IbcVlba. Security building, 2-car

parking. $615/mo. Available IMMEDIATELY.
Maritess (213)544-0130 or Jenifer

(213)377-2038.

WESTWOOD 2BD/2BA, female, share room
Great deal, $245/nfK>. 1% mile to campus.

(213)474-2509. Available 2/25.

GOING OUT OF TOWN
TfflS SUMMER?

W/VNTED!

SUMMER SUBLETS/RENTALS

WEST LA LAW FIRM SEEKING
SHORT-TERM (8-12 WEEKS)
FURNISHED. REASONABLY

PRICED WESTSIDE
HOUSING FOR SUMMER

LAW CLERKS

FROM

MID-MAY THROUGH AUGUST

Please contact

janelte Zuckerman

(213)312-4187

O'Melveny & Myers
Law Firm Needs
Summer Sublets

If you are interested in

subletting your apartment

any time from May to

August. Our law students

will be needing housing
Please call: Recruiting

Office 669-6717

Downtown Law Firm

Seeking Housing For

Summer Associates
Space needed anytime
between 5/15/91-9/1/91

Apartments, sublets.

house sitting, house
sharing, etc.

Please contact

Cindy Daly

at Pettit & Manin at

(213)626-1717.

j^Hititikitititit'k'kitititmii^

If

Jf

McKenna & Cuneo
seeks furnished

sublets for its law
students who need
housing during all

or part of the

summer
Please call

(2^3)688-1000
ext. 2502

1^******#***«*^«i^#«

House for Rent

fa MILES EAST Of IK I A Spanish du plex

2bd/r/i bath Hardwood ritxK Dtntng KoonV
living room Washer & dryer Stove, rcfrigera

tor $1275/mo 213 9.16 6<W1

BRTNtWOOn 2 bedroom, large den, larfB

kitchen, fireplace Cipod condition large

enclosed yard $1925/mo (2(3)626 324fa

BKFNTWOQD HOME 3*1 5 formal dming,
hardwood floors Firoplacc, built ins, break

(213) 397 0946

54 House for Rent 56

CULVER CITY, 3-bed/1 -bath, hardwood
floors. AppliarKes, yard, sundeck w/spa.

(213)390-3997.

MAR VISTA. Newly remodelled 3+2 house.

New appliarxies, hardwood floors, garage,

yard. $150Q/mo. JAY (213)396-9274.

NEW YARD in Brentwood 3-bedroom/

I'A -bath house. Good price for short-time

rental, spring quarter only. ]A,- last, and

deposit. $110(ymo. 208-6173.^^^^^

House to Stiare 57

CULVER CITY, 3 bed-^2bath, washing ma.

chine, parking available, new carpet. Private

bath $450 Eddie. 213-836-0967.

CULVER CITY, large .house to share, own
bedroom, bathroom, garden, prefer female,

non-smoker, $550/mo., uililities included, call

)ohn, (213)396-2206

FEMALE ROOMMATE to share 2-bedroom

house. Or>e block from Westside Pavillion.

Pets OK. $55(ymo. (213)475-0616

FEMALE wanted to share house in Brentwood

w/ 2 female Christians. Non-srrwker. $495.

lean (213)476-4154.

ONE BLOCK FROM THE BEACH! Venice/

Marinade Rey. $300 and $500 rooms in large 3

bedroom duplex, 2 1/2 baths, garage, washing

machine, very sunny. Available April 1 . Call

306-7423.

WESTWOOD- beautiful Santa Fe style honf>e.

Hardwood floors, fireplace, large backyard,

MraE^arkinB^535M213)57S0572

House for Sale 58

GEORGEOUS SPANISH HACIENDA. West

side, prime location 2 miles to UCLA. 3-bed,

den, IV. bath, new kitchen, ernrlosed yard.

Must see! Price reduced to $450,000. Princi-

ples only. 1901 Colby Ave. 479-0615.

Housing Needed 60

MALE LAW STUDENT needs own bedroom
late May to end of Aug, negotiable. Westwood,
Brentwood, SM, Fairfax, vicinities.

(617)767-9188 before 9pm PST.

SHORT-TERM summer housing needed for

out-of-town employee, call Kathy Rasmussen

(213)691-8560 Latham & Watkins

LXILA grad student, clean, non-smoking, will-

ing to do yard work, wants to house-sit over the

summer 607-277-5606.

Room/Board for Help 62

BRENTWOOD, female needed, private room
and board in exchange for services including

some driving. Ideal for student!
213 620^6949.

Room for Help 63

GUEST QUARTERS in exchange for house

craning, errands, etc (213)656-2370.

SMALL GUESTHOUSE IN EXCHANGE for

childcare. driving and gardening. M-F
2 30-6 .30 and one weekend night References

rteccssary Must have relialbe car with 4 seat

tielLs Single txtupaiuy (213)454-3679

Condos for Sole 67

BFAUIIIULKLLIONAVI J brd/2 bath, w b.

fireplace Quiet, bright corr>er Pool, spa,

sauna, gym, etc Sell, lease $269,500 The Pru

CA Mary (21 IX.SS 2767

BEVERLY HILLS, $265,000. 1 bedro6m/
I'A bath, 1053 square feet, large livingroom,

city view, roof top swimming pool, well kept

neighborhood, (213)530-1165

•WESTWCK)D VILLAGE* high rise building,

doorman, 1 bedroom + Ibath condo. village

view, pool, spa, security, won't last at

$230,000 Broker (213)624 0453

Condos for Rent 69

VBED/ 1 BATH, first floor, 1 block from

UCLA, valet parkin^^ pool, spa, 2car parking,

$1350 unfurnished, $1500 furnished Avail-

'able now (816)366-7129

LOVELY WESTSIDE. 2bd/2ba condo with loft

and views. $165CI/mo. 213 471 5551 or

818 786 1954 )oni

SPRING BRFAK VACATION RFNTAI Palm
/springs ^ J7 through 3 29 Sleeps four for

^ details (619)^.68 1fi05

WEST lA. 2 bod/2 bath, a/r. gated 2 car

parkir^ laundry, refridgerator. Ofiio/I rdrraL

SIKK) 714 540 1270 t)an

WLA 2 BCV2 BA $1095 Contemporary brigN
upper Se< unly bidg , balcony, 2 ( ar parking.

many extras (/I <)»;«, WitVi

Guest House for Rent 70

TA Mil I S I( ) U( I A $7S(Vm<> , Urge »ir>gle

Kil« Im'm, ruling area, »li>vr, rrlnilgrraliH Pri

V4tr hatkyard, |>rtt ok 211 47/ S(IO I, lUyt
(211)271 5818, ivr»

56 f^isc. Sport Activities 78

LLARN KJ 11 Y ALL RATINGS Rrnl '. C 1 72

Beit rales in town. \/in Nuys Airport

j«1 8)344 019t>

LEARN TO sky dive at Alex Aviation parachute
scfiodT, Tandem Sky Dive College, military

distounis and group ratet. Gift cerlifitates

i(ao'^>)a,s4 DivF /
'

TENNIS LESSONS LEARN I ROM AN EX
RANKfl) PROIFSSKWAI WOMEN'S CIR

An LEVELS CRfAT WITFT
CHILDRfN (816)9058273
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TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 Card-game
term

5 Implicit

10 Bristle

14 Very best
15 Outwit
16 Armadillo
17 Exaggerate
20 To a —
21 Exist

22 Breaches
23 Key
24 Support
25 National —
28 City of Burma
32 Eei

33 Hindu group
34 Refrigerate

35 Prospectors'
finds

36 Shows grief

37 — processing
38 Put into

operation
39 Healthy
40 Son of Zeus
41 Replies
43 Bolt,

perhaps
44 Trimming
45 Forest units

46 Acapuico
shawl

49 Small: pref.

50 Rival

53 Bets
cautiously

56 Small land

mass
57 Subsequently
58 "Shake

1"

59 Lack
60 Winter

vehicles

61 Shambles

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

T 1 A R A A D A M 8

1
D A 8
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1
8 N 1 P E

A R E

1
W 1 R E S A 8 P E N

W E D S P R E R E S T ^

DOWN
1 Acting group
2 Stout cord
3 Apropos of

4 Wax maker
5 Boring

quality

6 "Man — !••

7 Attractive

8 Artificial

language
9 "

a.

Dance"
10 Arid area
1

1

Odyssey or
Iliad

12 Fastener
13 Refuges
18 Thoroughfare
19 Swap
23 De Gaulle or

Lamb: abbr.

24 Stationed

25 Love affair

26 Scandinavian
27 Kilmer title

28 Gas pipes
29 Woody vine

30 Entertainer

31 Baking need
33 Gross
36 Covers
37 Plunges
39 Some TV

programs
40 Worth
42 Performed
43 Cafe patrons
45 Discharged
46 Sunday drive

47 Other
48 Chest sound
49 Deaden
50 Trim (nails)

51 Aces
52 Brunch food
54 Gal of song
55 Amateur radio

operator

1
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Insurance 91 Services Offered

^^^^^jt^-t^^^^^^-it^^ir
HATE AUTO INSURANCE'

1,1..
I S" l-i I

WRITING. EDITING, TUTORING, RE-

SEARCH. REASONABLE RATES WEEKDAYS,
WEEKENDS, EVENINGS. PhD GIVES FAST,

ACCURATE HELP OVER-NIGHT SERVICE

AVAILABLE (213)476-0114.

EE'^T rp'.^E .-UTU

****lk*************

Opportunities blossom

in the

Daily Bruin Classified

823-2221

Criild Core 90 Child Care 90

CHILDCARE OfFEREDAVIA, MF 7 tO 530
pm Meal provided, arts, crafts, and outside

activities. AjerBfTHKiths And Vpr Call rtow.

Sallv 213-396-0452.

hATtnAru ctt 1 1t Mn ni n boy t>ivrs will

pickupy«urchild$6^r Rom 21 3-391 1004

AWstater
Auto/Renters/Home/Life

31 2-0202
1317 Westwood Blvd

(2 biks. So. of Wilshire)

AltUls Iniurano Company
AIIa»»« Ufa lmur»no> Compjrty

Movers/Storage 94

BEST MOVERS. Many nwves done in 1—2.

hours HOW??f We're PROFESSIONALS. Our'

26foot truck -f four dollies equals EXCELLENT

results. S55 hourly, up. 2638EST.

.AAA HONEST MAN. W/ dollies, small jobs,

short notice ok. Student discount. Friendly

(213)285-8686 U^LA alumnus

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The careful

movers. Free estimates, experienced, ind rcli

able, lerry (213)391-5657.

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. CAREFUL REA
SONABLE DEPENDABLE. LAST MINUTE
JOBS WELCOME. CALL aKMTME
(2 1 3)301 -0137. \

•^

Personal Service 95

RESEARCH METHODOLOCIST, 20 years ex

perience, can help on research project, disser

tation, thesis, or analyze your data.

(213)559-1690.

Services Offered 96

GET NOTICED!••••••••••
custom designed:

Resumes • Business Cards

Personal Stationery

Newsletters • Brochures

Invitations • Announcements

T-shirt Design • Club Logos

word processina:
Term Papers • Charts/Graphs

LOWEST RATES
Quick Turn-Around
••••••••••••••••
10%OFFwittittiisad
Additional 10% Off with

UCLA Student I.D. Card

213 •575-1928
EYE FOR DESIGN

BEAR*S EDITING
All MJb)ecU. Thc*e*A>is«<-rt«tiors

Propo««la and books.
Foretoi ttudents wfckome.
PATOtS NOT FOR SALE
SbMta Hmt, PkJ>

(11 S) 47MM2

INFORMATION INC.

Lmgmt Library of Info in US
Al Subiects -

Foreign students «retoom»
Academic papers not foe sale

(213H778226 M F 10am-5pm

1-900-505--4TAX

Tutoring Offered

BAD CREDIT? Leam EXACTLY How To Fix

Your Credit Report-Get Loans-Credit Cards,

etc. Amazing Recorded Message Reveals Dc

tails 618 594-1003

ENGLISH TEACHER prepared to edit your

paper. Tutoring also availabe. Reasonable

rates. Annette (213)392-7206.

FRUSTRATED developing/ editing graduate

school personal statements, other vital written

material? Professional help from nationally-

known author/consullanl (213)826-4445

LESS STRESS4U TRAFFIC SCHOOL. Holiday

lnrVSunscl-405 freeway. Coffee-Cookies- Fun-

films. Free parking. Call 1-800-322-0009

MAGNA CUM LAUDE offers all-subject

researchin^vriting assistarnie. Call/ fax Todd,

(816)753-9939. Word processing $1 75/page.

Papers due? A+ Editing makes success easy A
affordable 20 years professional writtin^

editing experience. (213)474-2731

PROFESSIONAL WRITING, EDITING, STA^

TISTICS research proposal/studies for under-

graduate, graduate, PH.D. Any style/

requirement 213 871-1333.

PROFESSIONAL EDITING, PERIOD Your

papers, theses, personal statements, etc.

crafted into sharp, clear, powerful, grammati-

cally correct English that really communicates.

KcaM)nable rales Call Larry (213) 469-9237

98

FRENCH LESSONS by experienced native

teacher featured on television. Also intcrprc-

tor, translator. Call Christian (213) 453-6376

MA. FRENCH, would like to tut6r Flexible

schedule, reasonable rates. Call Christina

213-850-6528 anytime.

MATH TUTOR, professional, UCLA graduate,

expert all levels. Years of experience. Knows

test type problems. Commuter. Low rates.

(616)500^4021.

MATH TUTOR. UCLA upper division, exper

ienced, will tutor through 33A on or near

campus. 656-5120.

PAPERS GOT YOU DOWN? I can help.

Professional writing assistance,

(213)269 9839
^

PATIENT TUTOR MATH (ARITHMETIC

THRU CALCULUS), CHEMISTRY, PHYSICS,

FINANCE, ACCOUNTING, COMPUTERS,
FOREIGN LANGUAGES CALL )IM MADIA
(213)747-51 18.

WRITING/ENGLISH TUTOR Help preparing

paper, exams. Harvard University graduate,

experienced, low rales. 818-784-4994<per

Tutoring Needed 99

ENGLISH TUTOR NEEDED AMERICAN PEO-

PLE PREFERABLE $9/HR (213)836-1406

KAMFO

Typing 100

A-l BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH 7-DAY,
8AM 8PM LASER RESUMES,
DISSERTATIONS/PAPERS/THESESAAPES.
EDITING WIA. (213)557-0558.

ABSOLUTELY PROOFED! Speedy typing

Anything Editing available Computer, laser

printer. Near campus. 8am-6pm Call Am
(213)312-3332 or David (213)274-1566

ACE TYPIST Speed typing V^TP, Spellchcck

Laser printer. Sepul veda-Monlana.
213 476-2829

A.).'s MAGIC FINGERS - will type anything,

anytime - competitive prices: scripts, papers,

books, resumes, theses, dissertations. Call

Ars.(213) 475-8902 Mastercard-Visa-AMEX

All typing I do Free pick-up arxi delivery

Reasonable rates (816)706-0910 and
(213)274-5229

BEAUTIFUL TYPING. MOST CONSCIEN
TKXJS, EXPERIENCED, REASONABLE DIS

SERTATIONS, THESES, PAPERS, RESUMES
CORRECT SPELLING, GRAMMAR EDITH
(213)933 1747

IBM-PC Wordproccssing, Termpapers. Disser-

tations, theses, scripts. Laser Printer. National/

Scpulvcda (213)397-9711.

FIRST CUSS COMMUNiaTION
Typing Service

IBM Word Processor

Competitive Prices

and Next Day Service

1-30 pages $2 per pagfc

3()+ pages $1.50 per page

(213)559-2941

DAY
WORD PROCESSING
AiSD/OR EDITIMG

Ovrr 25 > • '
r

' '

'"'

'

Bill Delorcy 207-^021

Travel 105

96 Typing 100

IBM PC word processing Term papers, theses,

dissertations, tapes Reasonable rates. Melissa

(213)459-0258

IBM Wordprocessing, Laser Printer. Tcrmpap^

ers, Dissertations, Resumes, APA form Fast,

accurate, spellchcck, storage, Lc Cont^y

Tiverton (213)208 0040.

MEDICAL MANUSCRIPTS/RECORD RE

VIEWS EXPERIENCED IBM WRSO
(213)397-3091

MOIXRN SECRETARIAL and graphic services

Discount to students, pick-up and delivery, 24

hour sen^ice (2 13)626-8133, Angelica

PRECISION TYPIN&Word processing ser

vice Reasonable rates. (213)864 3981, Fax

(213)664 6793

QUALITY typing service, laser printer, re

sumes($20), papers, theses, and scripts

213 206 6974

RESUME ESME WORD PROCESSING ALL

FORMATS SPELL CHECK GRAMMAR
CHARTS LASFR PRINTER 67. DAYS
(213)474 4601

EXPERT TYPIST 24 HOUR RUSH SERVICE

Bilingual-French, Student Discount, volume

discount, Scpulvcda/Venice 213-397-5639

WANTED TYPIST lor mathematics book Call

Tang, (213) 393 5537

Music Lessons 102

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher

Near UCLA All levels Guitars available Call

lean (213)476 4154

PIANO LESSONS It's never too early or too

late 5 yrs expcnerxx leaching. Fast/easy

method Frcdenco 206-1921

SING! Vocal Technique Sensitive Teacher 25

years experience. All L<rvels/Styles- Santa Mo-
nica 213-626-3100

VOICE 40 years teaching All levels/ styles

NY City Opera, musicals, top supper clubs

Near UCLA MICHAEL BONDON
(213)277 7012

Resumes 104

ACTING RESUMES $20 Computer
typesetting, laser printing, one hour service.

Word Processing ($1 75/page) FAX
(213)954 1724

INSTANT RESUMES AND COVERLETTERS
Both $25 -Quick, Professional, done lo your

satisfaction. 213-397-5639

RESUMES + COVER LETTERS expertly written

by experienced Career Counselor. Also col-

lege admission essays Near UCLA. Lee (21 3)

47M090

WINNING RESUMES. 2-hr service. Our clients

gel results Open 7 days (213)287-2765

RESUMES^
FAST PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

•Cotnpuier Typesaoing •Lasar Pnning

•CiBiom Designed & Wmien •Easy UpdaKs

Call (213) 4500133 for results

Travel 105

CLUB MED
We're the EXPERTS!

Call RENDEZVOUS TRAVEL
Added Value w/each booking

800-336-1002
LOWEST AIR FARES
FROM UUL^AMSFO ALL HOUNO TWrs

•LONDON (459 •FLORIDA $365
•AMSTERDAM SSI9 •SEATTLE $250
•FRANKFURT %b29 •BANGKOK $849
•PARIS SS39 •NEW YORK $355
KiLASGOW $539 •HONG KONG $699
•TOKYO $529 •AIXKLAND $1020
•SYDNEY $1099 • MANILA S749

OTHER DOMESTIOMTt FARES AVAL
CALL FOR 1 WAY

BARNEYS TRAVEL
__ (213) 382-9161 ^_

UCLA MEMORIAL
WEEKEND CRUISE
Alibtvrf' Sf( your compon on trsvW to Caloimi hiand and

Ciiindi Mtitko 08 lU iUMTf docks of tht MS SovtWord

frk« slwl o( S3ff • liicWtJ am». mook. m^omi

onHrlWMiiMi • Dopvts from Ln'/Uioios • S^o UmilMl •

Oipidl («<*<" 7^ •f Mi^) ^^ •• l^oid sf«e, SlOO to yd
spodfk (obiR (SSO ^fosit noD rofundiUt)

btondod DoMtit DooJm FrMn. ««di •

nwSltfis/lUdySold^OvHIIwikNMorliMOvtl ^

Cdi213-20H)7f7

ASkKXA^ TRAVEL SERYKE • A Levd Ackermon Union

AMERICA WES(T 25% off anywhere they fly

Call (fc02)22a95S9

RA ANYWHERE AMERICA WEST FLIES SAC

^R IC E . taOO CAU AlE X

Travel Tickets

ASPEN, COlO«ADO
No advanced pufchait

$2l5$3$340 rourvJtrip.

mirtule o.k

(616)883 5851 (213)638-7086.

/
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NAILS
at Ultima

before noon

SPECIAL

Full Set

Fill

Manicure
& Pedicure
Manicure

$18.00
$11.00

$11.00
$5.00

We also do silk

& fiberglass.
Mon - Sat 10-7

10918 Kinross Ave.
Westwood

for appt. col: (213) 208-3500 or 208-8015

Sirloin Steaic

$3.99
Enjoy our Sirloin Steak charbroiled to perfection just

the way you like it.

Includes your choice of Baked Potato, French fries or

seasoned rice & Sizzler cheese toast.

Coupon good for everyone in party now thru:

fVlarch 10. 1991

Sizzler
(buffet CXXJffTT & GRIUT) «

Sizzler-Westwood Village

922 Gayley Avenue
Westwood. CA 90024
Not Available for TakeOut.

®

BRINGS THE NEV\^

Personal Choice'^ Pro£frafn

TO YOU, UCLA!

New 10 week series starts: Wednesday,

March 6th 12:00-1:00 p.m.

Bring your lunch! New Members $120.00

OK to enroll at 1 st or 2nd meeting

For more information call (818) 953-3800

THE AT WORK PROGRAM*

Travel Tickets 106 Autos for Sale

LOWEST, BEST, AIRFARE, Acta, domntic.

Slates, Europe, Teipei, Tokyo, New YofV,

Florida, oChers. 213-«41<6721. RuMdI.

Autos for Sole 109

1972 VW SUPERBEETIE. Rur« well, gtMd
condilkm, SinXVobo )oe (3 13)47

1

-0206

1974 BUG, mcUllic frey, new brakes, clutch,

paint runs perfect, SI 500 obo. Call |osh

21^986-0547.

1980 PONTIAC FREBMD, red, «Mm cas-

icttc,<urwoof, funs «Mtll, must sell IJOOOHilbo

(616)966-9006.

1 960 VW DASHER wagor> Air, auto Uansmis-

tion, AK^M tap«d«ck. clean, good corvjitton.

$1700 (213)206^35, (816)346-5446

1986 VW OCXF, automatic, air, ct

sunroof, l«w mileage; sihrtr, S3300,
(213)206-8744

\

1 966 HONOA PREIUOE SI, S V SOOQbbo, red,

sunroof, S-tp«ed, low-milage, alarm.

(21 3)836-if2, a»er Spm,
'

64 Ficro VMiNe OMt condition

Steering and brakes $3S00 obo.
(213)824-7710

65 HONOM CIVC HB, Ssp, AAC, cascttc,

(tpod LunJMBn. $3700 obo (616)76^0474

'86 OfyOGi COLT TURBO 5 speed, spofU

package, cruise control $2600
213 27^4020

•66 MITSUBUSHI STARON IE TURBO, aif,

full power (W, B, S. D, M.). cruise control, alloy

wfteels, Wack IcalKer interior, AA^M cassettr,

ffjyhic eg, $4195. 2n 27^4020

'86 VW Cabriolel Red, auto, air, cassette,

34,0(X) miles Mint Condition $7500
(213)458-1379

67 VW FOX, 4-speed, 2^ . white, pullout

fsM/fM cassette, very reliable, $3S(X) obo.

(213)476-6214 Kara

'90 MAZUA MIATA. red, 5 5k miles, esccllent

new condrtior>, VC, P/S, P/B, A\VFM cassettr,

alloy, alarm, -fmany accessories,

$13,S0tyobo (816)821 0500, Alan.

FORD GALAXY '66 Good condition, $1 200
Call >esse (213)206-5147

HONOA ACCORD 80, 5 speed, 4door,

power steer, air, excelleni condition, $1600
(213M70-3S05

SAAB Turbo '82, Grey, 70,000 milew, auto,

»tc. tunrooi, new tirc^altery, alarm More
Great Buy' $4750 213-470-3402

TOYOTA MR 2 '87, white, ak, powcrAilt

ijgyifMi ipQily jifrVfrn. irnm^tili^f cof^<^

$690G^bo. (81(»)9fl1 4926, (213) 656-6500,

Daily Bruin Sports

J? Ih-ama

Homes 1. n0liams

'Wtdrnday !March 6tk 7:30 pm.

admission Jru •

Si. Man's tpiscopd Cfiurcd

580 9fi^ard Avenue

Los Angdes, California 90024

(213) 208-6S16

WHERE CAN YOU
GET A FULL
DINNER AT
MIDNIGHTS

Bicycle Shop Cafe

12217 Wilshire Blvd

West LA
826 7831

BRUIN (213)474-6267

TRAFFIC
SCHOOL ,,

IKKK l',\RKI\(; CI SIIIONED CHAIRS

SAT, SUN, & EVENING
CLASSES

MARCH IS PARTY MONTH

Itas^
(NR'N M>SHI

Happy Hour: 6pm-7pm

(Melrose Location Only)

All You Can Eat Sushi

(limited seating) $14.00

Special Dinner Combination

(Includes: Chicken Tcriyaki, $7.00
Tempura & choice of Seafood or
Caliiornia Koll)

All Well Drinks $2.00

Available for Privale Parties

and Catered Affairs

UCIj\ Students |

& Faculty Special! i

(Mp*«M 3f3\mi

I Pl^aM pi»fem coupon > cxdudes ux ^ gratuities 8t may I
" not be iOitd in cor^tmcticm with other dtscoum5 or happy

I
hour <peciais. |

• Coupon Good For Melrose Uxsitlon OnJyl

I >s \\(

\'\\i't)KI lil -H
>•: sl.WOSA IHA(

.1. \i' ; Ki V

I •!() ) ri

Mi Hf KMOSA AVF (JMH

109 Motorcycles for Sale 114 Furniture for Sale

81 KAWASAKI CP/ 5 SO Custom paint, strong

fnj^ine, very quick, $1000/obo
213*71 6271

Scooters for Sole 115

1986 HONDA ELITC 60, excellent corxiition

w/low miles $6S0/obo Call Ian (213)

206^7618

1986 RED HONOA SPREE scooter Good
(ondilion $2S0, Musi sell Call Kristen

213 20^7920

1989 HONDA ELITE 80, wf>ite, good condi

lion, low miles, new registration wA>elmet,

$1200. Message (213) 269-0466.

87 YAMAHA |OC Runs great, gbod condi

tion, reliable. Lock irKluded, $325 obo
(213)206^2440.

HIS AND HER SCOOTERS! Both 1987

Yamaha Razz Pmkor Blue, low mileage, great

coodllior<. $450eadVobo (213)306-0440

HONDA EL in 80,' 1986 Red, low miles,

rrcenlly turned- rum great* Lock irKluded

%750MtO Kalhy, (213)478 0929

HONDA PASSKDRT 70 SeaU two legally

Great cortdition Runs great $450, Rodger

(213)451 9869

YAMAHA 1 ate New tlrt« and clulch. Helmut

CONTEMPORARY SOf A & LOVE SEAT,
neyftr used, absolutely positively gorgeous.
Valued $2600, sacriHce $675 (21 3)824-0449

COUCH, beige, sleeper, very good corniition

$20(yobo Call 213.28e-0626

EMERSON 42 cu. ft refrigerator, used 3

months only, $140 obo (21.3)4737931

QUEEN SIZE waveless walerbcd real e»
pemive kir>d, hardly used (hybrid type bed, sits

on bo« springs) $50(yobo 393 9867

Garage Sales 127

MOVINGSALEManyTotJvholdU^^
Kitchen utensils, alhtrtK rquiprr>«n(, ciesk

lamps, furniture,

(213)473-7467

record changers

M.GYM
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Stale (278.50), New Mexica
(277.65), and IlUnois (272.15).

"Il feels great to gel the tille

back," UCLA head coach Art

Shurlock said.

Umphrcy set a collegiaie best

58.40 in the all-around to win ihe

tille, taking first on four of the six

events - the rings (9.9), pommel
horse (9.85), floor (9.7X and high

bar (9.7 to lie with teammate Terry

Notary).

'The first thing is that I wanted

the team to do well," Umphrey
said. 'This meet provetf that we
can take it ail. We don't want to

just go out there and win, we want

to dominate."

Keswick celebrated his 21 si

birthday by taking second in the

all-around with a 57.75, taking the

wins on the remaining two events -

the vault (9.8) and parallel bars

(9.7).

"Up till the high bar, we did

belter than we did all season,"

-Keswick, said. "Last week (when

UCLA took over the top spot in the

country) helped us a lot. It gave us

a big boost"

Competing on the vault, parallel

bars, and high bars on Sunday, the

Bruins finished first on each event,

U) give them a 3.15 point lead over

second-place Nebraska going into

the final rotation. However, three

of six Bruins fell on the high bar.

'The high bar is the one setback

we had," Shurlock said. "Forlu-

naiely, we had a big lead going into

the final rotation."

On Saturday night, the Bruins

opened the competition with the

lead by scoring a 47.650 on the

floor. Umphrey and teammate

Brad Hayashi tied for first on the

event with 9.7s, while Keswick

followed close behind (9.65).

Despite career highs by
Umphrey (9.85) and Keswick

(9.75) on the pommel horse in the

fourth rotation, UCLA mailed

Nebraska by a .25 margin. But the

Comhuskers didn't keep the lead

long, as the Bruins overtook

Nebraska in the sixth and final

rotation Saturday night, 142.05-

141.95. Again it was the duo of

Um|)hrcy and Keswick that t(X)k

the lop honors on the rings.

Daily Bniin
is printed on

recycled paper

126 Stereos/TVs/Radios 131

Misc. For Sale 128

eir

60 mph lop speed for beyond campus. S800,

211-39J-9S14.

SELE HELP HOOKS plus many other sub|F(li

Most $200 $7 00 Stop bad habits, make
more money Also available are gifts for all

occasiorw Free catalog, book or gift Wr ite to

SONY STEREO RECEIVER w/KFMOTE Excel

lent condition. Paid $180, will sell for

$90/obo Call Chris (213)208 2517

Sport Equl|>. for Sale 132

MARIN MTN HIKE ACCESSORIES $400

otK) B./ bodyboard A cover $n0 olw M'
(818)743 2042

Typewriter/Computer 1 34

BRAND NlW Mar II ( i ln< ludlng 40 ttiftwarr

SSMK) (all mike (213)494 7396

IBM (LONE, 640K hard drive, M) mrgahyte,
plus monitor, plus rxtensivr *<iftwarr Prrlei 1

rondttion, practically new $l00(Vobo
(213)824 4182

[ ^

la^ COMPATIBLE COMPUTER, mor^iUW.

keyboard and printer lots of software,

$Sn(Vob.) (211)208 8699, Mike
>—

—

^
IBM COMPATABLF system, AT 286 1 2 1 mb,
1 2 Sd, 40 hd, keyboard, monitor, brartd rww
with warranty, $675 00, (211)644 2612

RENT IBM complete computer system. Only
$95 per ntonth 211931-4207.

<

TOS»^IBA Tl 200XE notebooh computer, 3MB,

1
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UCLA really needed a big score in

the fl(X)r exercise U) have any

hopes of winning.

Junior Gina Pesce and senior

Rcnce Kolly both set new career

high marks at 9.85 U) lead the

Bruins to their best team floor

• exercise score of the year. Bui with

^OSU in the meet, that only got

them into a three-way tic for

second place as Beaver freshman

Chari Knight took the event on her

9.9a ^fort.^——
UCLA also got season-high

efforts out of sophomore Carol

TENNIS

Ulrich (9.80) and senior Natalie

Britton (9.65) en route to a team

mark of 48.600 on the floOr.

With solid scores from Pesce

(9.55), senior Jennifer Grecnhul

(9.50) and Brillon (9.50). the

Bruins came in second to OSU in

the vault to begin Sunday after-

noon's competition.

On Saturday night, the Bruins

started out the Times Invite with

their strongest effort of the season

in the vault, scoring 48.25 points as

a team.

From page 27

tainly had their heads in it as they

crushed rivals Randy Ivey and
Mike Roberts, 6-1, 6-2.

Coming off a singles loss at the

hands of UCl's No. 3 Carsten

Hoffman, 7-5, 2-6, 6-2, Nainkin

explained, "1 forgot about the

singles and went into the match

working hard on our doubles."

Clinching the match for the

Westwopd team. Bruins Bill Beh-
rens and Robbie Wendell downed
the No. 1 Hoffman/Brett Hanscn-
Deni pair in straight sets 7-5, 6-0.

Not having competed in the

singles lineup, Wendell said, "In

the first set, I was light, but 1 was
able to hold serve and that was a

big key for us."

UCLA's Jason Shcr was another

big key player as he finally

SWIMMING

overcame UCI's Ivcy in a back-

court struggle. After dropping the

first set 5-7, Shcr was able to come
back 6-2, 6-3.

Getting the break at 4-3 in the

third set made all the difference for

Sher. "I didn't play that great, but 1

was menially there and 1 knew
wasn't going to lose."

At No. 4 and 5 singles, UCLA's
Fritz Bissell and Behrcns sent their

opponents, Jeff Miyamoto and

Charles Wheeler off the court

early with scores of 6-1,' 6-1 and

6-0, 6-1, respectively.

At the top of the ladder, UCI's

Dent upset No. 1 Bruin Jason

Nelier 6-4, 6-0, while Anlcaier

Roberts managed a win over

UCLA's Mark Knowlcs, 6-3. 6-3.

the

the

1(X)

C.B.E. Qepi 3 101 ) 7 Sepulveda Blvd Ste 206
MiUioA Hills. CA 91345-2600.

modem, software, brarNj r>ew y/ warranty

$2495/nbo RarM<all 208-6656.

From page 28

win in the 200 freestyle relay. Freshman Julie Vogt, junior Kris Sloudt,

sophomore Christy Richardson and freshman Sarah Suhadolnik raced at

a 1:33.66 clip, fast enough for an NCAA cut.

"I didn't even know we won it," Gallagher said. "1 was just fix;using on

getting the standard." *

Later in Thursday's action, Sloudt tied for second place in the 50

freestyle with her crosslown rival, USC's Lisa Dorman.

By the end of Thursday's competition. Stanford alrc^idy had a solid

lead. Bui the Bruins continued U) miprcss on Iriday. when lliey opened up

the day's action with another relay victory. Kristy Heydanek,

Richardson. Sloudt and Suhadolnik turned in a 1 :43.45 in llie 2(K) medley

relay, giving IJCI.A anoUier NCAA sUindard.

Iriday's swmuning also witnessed strong |K-rl()riiiances from

Brums' (reshinan class. Courtney Thomas, after uiking first in

IHclinunary and earning an NCAA cut. t(X)k third in tlie finals olthe

breasistroke (l:03.5.'S). Both races were personal bests.

"I jusl raced the NCAA champion." Thomas said, "and I gave her a run

lor her money. I wasn't that far Ixhind her. so il's delinitely a confidence

builder.

"

Along Willi llionias. Richardson and Ireshnian Becky Bruch finished

in the top eight, combining for a total ol 71 jxunLS/

Following Thomas' third-place finish. Heydanek brought in the

Bruins' only individual championship with a victory in the UK)

backstroke (56.39).

"Heydanek owned that 100 backstroke." Gallagher said. "When she

makes up her mind to do something, she jusl does it."

The Bruins qualified their third relay for the NCAA's in Friday's final

event, turning in a time of 7:21.83- in the 800 freestyle relay.

Saturday, UCLA received more impressive performances from the

Bruin underclassmen. Heydanek took third in the 2CX) backstroke

(2:02.39), coming just behind UCLA's Bk?cky ShelU)n. who finished

second (2:01.84).

"1 felt pretty g(xxl." ShelU)n said. "The fact that I was right up there

with Dede TrimWe (who won by just .04 seconds) meant that 1 was going

fast."

, Also Saturday. Sheri Smith eamtxi her cut in the 2(X) butterfly

preliminary (2:(X).45), then finished a close fourth in the finals.

l-reshman Bruch also had a last Saturday, taking second place m the

2(K) hrcaslsifoke (2: 17.76) In the same race. Iliomas conlinued Irt pace

with a lillh place Imish in the evciil (2:18.88).

In Saturday's diving action, held at llu- Rose Bowl Aquatic Center in

Pasadena. UCLA's Malia l>asley won the Pac 10 championship in the

plallorni event. She turned m a loial of 324.05 [xiints.

Ilie meet in Seattle closal much as ii Ivgan. with Stanford. Cal and the

Brums holding tlie first thriv s|k>Ls. followed by Ari/.oiia Stale and

Arizona. USC finishe<l sixtli. ahead ol Oregon Stale. Washington State

•«nd, host Washington

"Generally, it turned ou» lift* way I warned.'* (Jallagher said, "You

always have ups and downs. I was happy witli tlie overall team ellort."

Throughout the meet, UCLA's freshmen turned in sln)ng perfor

manccs. Vogt, Suhadolnik and HcydaiR'k assisted m the relays, while

Bruch, Heydanek. Darcy Ordemann. Kim Martin and Shannon Davies

had a hand in the individual events,

"Our depth shows in the relays." Gallagher said. 'That's why we're so

good at NCAA'S. Everybody rallies. I think our freshman don't feel die

nrfMssiirc ai^ much hccau.sc of the leadership otihe juniors and jjcmors^

They show the freshmen how to gel it done
"

Last year, our
readers spent

$9 million
on records,

tapes, and CDs.

Call the Bruin
at 825-2161.

SAICs TERIYAKI
Japanese Fast Food

I HAPPY PLATE
•Chicken
•Beef Stick

I •Fried Rice
•Green Salad

After 3:00 pm to close
|

I

I
$3.40

with coupon

PU\CE ORDERS BY PHONE FOR PICKUP

1121 Glendon Avenue (213)

F| QUI Westwood Village. CA 208-2002

LUNCH & DINNER AT THE SAME PRICE

COMPLETE DENm EXAMINATION
Special price for students, faculty and staff

$35
'Complete cosmetic dentistry, tooth bonding &
porcelain veneering

'Crowns, bridges, root canals & dentures

'Laughing gas available

(213) ^\J\J f f T
Evening Hours & Sundays

Dr. M.SMAKHANI
6200 Wilshire Blvd. Ste. 1606

(corner of Fairfax & Wilshire)

I
Mid

liM.

OPEN 7 DAYS & EVENINGS

HAIRCUT & BLOWDRY
MEN & WOMEN

gikini Wax $8$^^ Lip Wax $4
^^^m Eyebrow $5^^^ Full Leg &

Bikini Wax $20
Sculpture Nails

BODY WAVE &
CUT & CONDITIONER

$35

HILITE &
CUT & CONDITIONER

$35

CELLOPHANE &
^ CUT $25

1 007 BROXTON AVE WESTWOOD VILLAGE 208-1468
above Mano's Restaurani Exp 3/18/91

Let CopyMat Help You
Stand Out From The Crowd

Professional-Looking

Term Papers!

• High-Quality Copies

• Canon Color

Laser Copies

• Professional Binding

• Vinyl and Paper Covers

Resumes That

Get Noticed!

• High-Quality Copies

• Wide Variety of

Paper Stocks

• Matcfiing. Envelopes

n "" "" ""
Blackl WhitrCopTer"

~ ~ T
I

I

I

I

I

2y2<each
Present this coupon at CopyMat and get block and white copies for just

2 1/2C each (81/2x11, 20# white bond paper, each side counts as one

copy). One coypon per customer, not comotnable with other offers

Coupon good through May 25, 1991

copumai
The Professional Leoder in Copy Centers.

\

I

I
The Krotessionai leooer in vopy i.enTers. <

I fnnnit (olor Laser CoDies '

I

I

I

I

I

Canon Color Laser Copies

99< each
Present this coupon at CopyMat and get Canon Cokx Laser Copies for

|ust 99c eoch (8 1/2 x 1 1 , 20# v^ile bond paper, one sided)

One coupon per customer not combinobJe with otf>er offers

Coupon good through Moy 25, 1991

copumai
The Professional LeiNler in Copy Centers

I

I

I

I

i

I
The Professional leiMer in «.opy venTers.

923 Westwood Blvd.

824-5276
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VOLIEY
From page 28

"We were taking a chance with

(Anselmo's) jump serve with the

quick scoring format of the fifth

game," said head coach Al

Scates." I had a lot of confidence

in him, and I wanted to give him a

chance to win the match for us."

Herdmaa's second kill off a

one-handed quick-set by setter

Mike Sealy tied the game at 12-

12 and set up Anselmo's heroics.

Anselmo's serving then forced

Ji.

bad Stanford passes, and fresh-

men Tim Kelly and Dave Swatik

capitalize by scoring the first

point with a roof of Cardinal Rob
Hillman to move the score to 13-

12.

Swatik followed that with a lap

down of a errant Cardinal pass to

move the Bruins to within a point

of the match.

Maascide then put the game
away with his 16th kill in two

games, as he hit a Carl Henkel dig

into the Stanford defense and

down for match point.

In moving its conference

record lo a near-perfect 6- 1 (6-4

overall), No. 6 UCLA takes a

half-game lead over idle North-

ridge in the WlVA's Degroot

division.

Initially, it appeared as though

the Bruins would have little

trouble disposing of the fading

Cardinal, taking a quick two

games to none lead before an

intermission between games two

and three.

Henkel had 1 1 of his 18 kills in

those first two games as he led

the Bruins to the quick lead.

Senior Mike Whilcomb, mak-

ing his first start since recovering

from mononucleosis, added 11

kills and six blocks in four games

before being spelled by Herdman

in the fifth. ',

"Stanford had a lot going for

them after the long break,"

Scales said. "This was a do or die

match for them tonight — every

win is crucial."

With Stanford passing and

serving better, and UCLA having

trouble siding out and putting the

ball away when it had opportuni-

ties to score, the Cardinal look

the next two games with relative

eas^
In ire fourth game, the Bruins

jumped^ut to an early 6-2 lead

before Stanford began its march

back.

UCLA was led by Kelly's 21

kills and six blocks, while Henkel

added 18.

FITTING
CONTACT
LENSES IS NOT
CHILD'S PLAY
Why do sonu- Ji^ ountcis m t

like it is.'

They sell contact lenses as if tliev

were an cverythiy coniincKJity.
"' When lens sales depend upon

volume alone, how nukh time

oaf. he devoted to the individual

patient? How much proper fit

tinp ean there he?

You kntnv. So L\iy we.

DAILY-WEAR SOFT CONTACTS

SPECIAL $175.00
includes exam, lens, care kit & follow up care

DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES $225.00

ALL STUDENT & EMPLOYEE VISION CARE PLANS ACCEPTED

DR. J.F- QUACKENBUSH, O-D- raivsits

10955 Wcyburn Ave. • Corner of Weyburn &. Broxton • 208>4748

Get the bestprepfor...

...from the best course!
Kilil. .IVCl.lgC UKH..IM 2,M) |K>ilHN

( i\lAT .ixonij-c imrt 1 10 ix»iiiis

lN\l .ivrr.iuc inui ,1-t 10 points

Buy From the Source and Save
'L\cel(ait Selection of 'Diattumd 'Engagement 'Kings

STARTING
AI

y 5200=°

snones
ewery

(213) 208-8404

UCLA's FAVORITE JEWELRY STORE
1G65 BROXTON AVE • WESTWOOD VILLAGE

OPEN SUNDAYS

90024

0»N6R4I»RESSCLUB

The Best Breakfast

In The Village

• 2 eggs
• Bacon
• Potatoes

• Toast

ANYTIME FOR ONLY $2.19 + tax

Mike and Rob Thank You!

10922 Kinross 208-2424

LARGE 16" PIZZA w/ 2 TOPPINGS

only

-FECTiVE ALL
EVEN'*.''Tw'M!TAr'^iipnM

208-4348
We deliver 'till 1 AM
on weekends and

1 2 PM on weekdays

2 FREE
16 oz. SODAS

The Tastiest

Pizza in the

Village"

Delivered

FASJ&FREE
(limiltd ATM only . no ch«cKa)

50c WSCOUWT FOR PICKUP I

The Princeton Review
Becattse your future demands the lx!st!

HEY!
UCLA
Sororities

and-

(213)474-0909
JL

Fraternities:

Why not treat your house to a gical iitcal

from Rimini Pi//a? lAiiuhes and dinners

delivered free, anywhere! ( .all and ask alxuit

group rates!

U UCLA
GREEKS!filNIINL¥

Women's NCAA hopes dashed
Bruins split vs.

Washingtons

By Jay Ross and
Tom Orewyler

Daily Bruin Staff

Heading into Sunday's contest

against Washington, the UCLA
women's basketball team knew it

needed a win to keep itself in

contention for a bid to the NCAA
tournament after Friday night's

win over Washington State.

Twenty-five turnovers later,

however, its hopes were effective-

ly dashed by virtue of a 64-54 loss

to the Huskies in the Wooden
Center.

After leading 28-27 at halftimc

on DeDe Mosman's 35-foot buz-

zer beater, the Bruins gradually

saw their lead slip away. Rehema
Stephens tied the game at 45 with

7:03 remaining, but Washington

then ran off 10 straight ^wints to

seal the win.

The Bruins did manage to cut

the deficit to six with 1:23 left in

the game, but after the referees

apparently missed an over-and-

back call against the Huskies, the

game was history.

Mosman led the Bruins with 15

points, while Stephens, the Bruins^

leading scorer was held to 10

points on just 5-for-19 shooting.

Friday
This time, the UCLA women's

basketball team would not roll

over for dead. In a season when
lapses following the intermission

may have cost the team an NCAA
playoff spot, the Bruins stormed

through tlie second half to upend

SAM CHEN

Retiema Stephens had just

10 points in UCLA's loss

Sunday.

Washington Slate, 80-78, Friday

night in Pauley Pavilion.

The second period has haunted

UCLA this season. Last week
against defending national

champion Stanford, the Bruins had

a 10 point half time lead before

capitulating. Earlier this season,

games against the two Washing-

tons came down to the final

minutes, and UCLA fell by a

combined five points in both.

As inconsistent and chc^py as it

looked, the win put UCLA (14-12

overall, 9-7 in the Pac-10) back in

the hunt for the third Pac-10

loumameni spot. The Bruins share

fourth place with Wazzu (17-9, 9-

7) entering Sunday's contest with

No. 9 Washington.

"At moments it was pretty, and

at moments it was ugly, but it's a

'W' in the win-loss column,"

Bruin head coach Billie Moore
elated after the victory. ".

. .We
shot horrendously in the first half,

and we usually let that affect how
we play defense. We struggled, but

we picked up on defense. That

lakes a mature team."

Down t^c stretch the Bruins met

the Wazzu comeback attempt

head-on and blasted it into bits.

Center Natalie Williams, who was
quieter than usual and scored an

atypical 11 points, showed up

when needed most.

The sophomore center snared an

offensive board and hit a key lay-

up with 1:23 left to put UCLA
ahead by three, 73-70. More
importantly, she denied the Cou-
gars a chance to grab the lead.

"The key in the last three

minutes was that when we missed

our primary shot, we were able lo

hit the boards and get the

ret)Ounds," Moore said. "We were

also' able to hold them to one shot

each possession by crashing the

boards on our own end. Natalie

(Williams) had some very big

offensive and defensive retiounds

for us." .

As Moore commented, the

Bruins played bad and ugly at

times. In the first half, UCLA shot

typically poorly, making 1 1 of 39

attempts (28 percent).' On the

game, the team shot 35 percent,

with Bruin leading scorers —
guard Rehema Stephens (eight of

25, 22 points) and forward Amy
Jalewalia (six of 17, 16 points)

leading the charge.

Baseball splits two
ipi dramatic fashion
By Zachary Aron

There has been enough drama, suspense and heroics in the first

iv^ games of the UCLA-Arizona State weekend scries to last an

entire season. But it docs not end yet.

After two games, the Bruins and Sun Devils have each added one

victory to their win columns, with the rubber match scheduled for

today at 1 p.m. at Jackie Robinson Stadium.

On Saturday the Bruins (9-8, 2-3 in Pac-10) captured possibly

the most exciting victory in their history with a comc-from-bchind,

16-15, 10-inning victory. UCLA head coach Gary Adams' troops

fought back from a 11-0 sixth-inning deficit lo capture the win.

Sunday, the Sun Devils gained revenge, just barely, with an 8-7

victory for their first conference win. 'Hie Bruins, down 8-6 in the

bottom of the ninth, came back with another run and had the win-

ning run at the plate, but Kevin Webb flew out to the wall and

Adam Schulhofer grounded out to end u.

Sec Tuesday's Daily Bruin for complete results of today's game
and the series.

No. 1 tennis beats UCI
By Lauri Lappin

Daily Bruin Staff

Having recently clinched the

1991 ITCA Infloor championship

title, the UCLA men's tennis

squad (15-0 overall, 10-0 dual

matches) once again proved its No.

1 ranking Saturday, as it travelled

south to defeat the No. 25 UC
Irvine team, 5-3, despite mediocre

play.

Although the AntealerS (5-3

overall) psyche themselves up to

meet the highly-ranked Bruins

each season, they weren't the

biggest rival for the UCLA l)atta-

lion.

"We were coming off playing

indoors and no practice at all

during the week (resulting from

rain)," UCLA head coach Glenn

Bassett said.

"It's good to win away from

home, but it's tough to play well

when they're screaming at you.

It's good to see you guys with your

heads in it," Bassett told his

players after the match.

Entering doubles play at 3-3,

UCLA's No. 3 tandem of Bill

Bart)er and David Nainkin cer-

See TENNIS, page 25

Intramural and Clubs
UCLA CuHur.1 and «#c/»«Mo#»»l tttmtf

InlrtnHiftI Sport* •Wis Corner "•""••a.'-Vir

Men's Soccer
TZ

Quarterfinal Results

#1 Sigma Chi def. ^ Hang Time 40-33

#7 The Mob def. ^ Last Chance 32-22

#3 Sigma Nu def. #6 Quakers 42-39

M On the Run def. #5 Full House 37-33

Semifinal Results

#1 Sigma Chi def. M On the Run 36-24

#7 The Mob def. #3 Sigma Nu 36-34

Upconning Finals

#1 Sigma Chi vs. W The Mob March 5 in

Pauley Pavilion at 10:15pm

Women's Basketball

/

Round 16,iiesults

#] Threepeat def. #17 Team Extreme 2-1

#2 Phi Kappa Psi def. #18 Sidma Chi 1-0

#3 BA United def. #19 Lambda Chi Alpha 1-0

#13 Theta Chi def. #4 Sigma\Phi Epsilon 1-0

#12 Men With Ball Control ddf. #5 Delta Tau Delta

^ MBA #1 def. #1 1 Zeto Betja Tau 2-0

#7 Theta Xi def. #10 Alpha Efeta 3-0

#6 World Champions def. ^ Bruin Elite 2-0

note: due to the rain, c;iates and times are not available

1-0

-N

Quarterfinal Results

#1 Sharpshooters def. Sigma Kappa 43-9

#2 Theta Kappa Phi def. Kappa Alpha Theta 30-12

Nikkei Lady Hoopsters def. #3 BWA 29-24

#4 Dykstra Destroyers def. Free Agents 27-22

TiTiptSTTenTT TMTII'WimL.UIIHLfl ll*>

Basketball' Championship Night March 5 In Pauley Pavilion

Starting time for league finals of all divisions ts 7KX)pm.

Slam Dunk contest Marct> 5, Pauley Pavilion at 10:00pm.

Powerllfting welgh-ln March 6, 2-5pm In Men's Gym and
contest March 7 at 2:30pm in John Wooden Center.

Eric Ramstad Basketball Benefit March 25-30.

For more info, call 825-3701.

Women's Soccer

Upcoming Playoff Games

#1 Delta Delta Delta vs. Alpha Phi

Alpha Chi Omega vs. (Kappa Kappa Gamma or

Spontaneous Combustion)
Melting Pot vs. (Alpha Epsilon Phi or Arash's Artels)

(Alpha Delta R or Gamma Phi Beta) vs. (Kappa Alpha Theta

or Pi Beta Phi)

note; due to the rain, dates and times are rx)t .available

i^^^
10922 Klrvoss Ave.

Headlines congratulates the
champions and rewards all those
wearing an IM shirt to a FREE
beverage with any purchase.

exp. 4/4/9V

rf

r-n
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Sports
Volleyball

wins big in

Palo Alto
By Rodger Low
Dai)y Bruin Staff

PALO ALTO — The
UCLA men's volleyball

team should have known
from its flight into San Jose

that it was in for a bumpy
road trip.

After encountering some
unexpected turbulence in the

air, the Bruins ran into the

same kind of treatment from

Stanford as they were forced

to go five games before

handing the Cardinal its first

loss ever in Bumham Pavi-

lion with a 15-9. 15-12, 11-

15, 11-15, 15-12 win.

It took some strong bench

play in the fifth game from

sophomore John Anselmo,

senior Scott Herdman and

junior Bjorn Maascidc,
ihough, to enable UCLA to

pull out the victory.

After letting Stanford off

the hook in both the third and

fourth frames, the Bruins —
led by its bench trio —
played inspired volleyball in

the fifth game.
Herdman and Maascide

combined for six fifth-game

kills while Anselmo's clutch

jump serving and defense

led to the firuil three Bruin

points.

See VOLLEY, page 26

'A day late and
liar short'

Washington routs UGLA, 86-68

CHARLES COOUEY/Daily Bfuin

Darrick Martin, who scored 31 points against WSU
Thursday, was held to seven in Seattle Sunday.

By Aaron Lowenberg

Daily Bruin Staff

SEATTLE, Wash. — Maybe
the Bruins were just trying to get a

loss out of their system before the

NCAA Tournament, or maybe
they just went up against a team

that shot the ball splendidly, but

either way they lost 86-68 to the

Washington Huskies Sunday after-

noon in Hec Edmondson Pavilion.

The No. 16 Bruins (21-8 overall,

9-7 in the Pac-10) were never

really in the game as the unranked

Huskies (14-12, 5-11) celebrated

Senior's Day, and their seniors

Dion Brown, Mike Hayward and

Brent Merrill combined for 62

points.

•They just flat-out beat us,"

UCLA head coach Jim Harrick

said. "We got our bulls whipped in

every phase of the game. We had

no legs and no energy. We were a

day late and a dollar short."

"It's obvious that we didn't sec

the Bruins al their best today,"

Washington head coach Lynn
Nance said. "They're an excep-

lional team, but I ihink ihcy were

looking ahead."

The Huskies look the lead for

good with six minutes left in the

first half and gradually increased

ihc margin. Washington led 39-34

al halflimc on ihe strength of eight

layups and slam dunks.

Washington, which was last in

the Pa^lO in field goal percen-

tage, made 69.6 percent (16 for 23)

of their shots in the second half en

route to shooting 61.5 percent for

the game.

The Bruins, on the other hand,

were ice cold throughout the game,

as they made only 42 percent of

their shots.

Brown scored 28 points on 1 1 of

14 shooting to lead the Huskies.

"It's a game I'm always going to

remember," Brown said. "We
came out loose and we just wanted

to have fun. We did a lot of things

that we do on playgrounds, and.

thai made it fun."

Washington's Merrill scored 19

points, 13 in ihe second half, as the

Huskies opened up a 19-point lead

with five minutes left.

UCLA was led by Tracy Mur-

ray, who scored 24 points and

pulled down nine rebounds. Don
MacLean was held in check

throughout most of the game and

finished with only 16 points, while

taking only 8 shots.

The Bruins turned the ball over

20 times.

The loss, while having no effect

on the UCLA's making the NCAA
KHimameni, will probably have

repercussions on ihe Bruins' seed-

ing for the tourney.

"Wc wanted to gel a No. 3

seed," Harrick said. "Bui I don'i

think we. will. We'll jusl have to

lake whatever we get"

Swimming bags tiiird

in conference meet
By Scott Bloom

SEATTLE, Wash. — The UCLA women's swimming team reached

deep into its lineup Thursday, Friday and Saturday, in the process pulling

out a solid third-place finish at the 1991 Pac-10 Women's Swimming and

Diving Championships.

As expected, Stanford easily won the meet at the King County Aquatic

Center with 1640 total points. Cal followed the Cardinal in second place,

with 1364 points. The Bruins, surpassing last year's total of 1 143 points,

scored a cumulative 1221.5 points. It was the fifth straight year UCLA
came in third.

Prior to the meet. Bruin head coach Cyndi Gallagher said she had two

main objectives: qualifying UCLA for more NCAA championship

events, and finishing no lower than third place. The Bruins succeeded on

both counts.

UCLA qualified for seven more NCAA championship events - four

relays and three individuals. The Bruins also earned nine optional cuts.

Optional cuts are slower NCAA qualifying times which can be used as a

standard if the swimmer already had a regular cut.

On her second objective — taking no lower than third place — Gal-

lagher was also successful. The Bruins found points from a variety of

places, keeping well ahead of fourth-place finisher Arizona State (910

points).

"It's a challenge lo get third every year, because our conference is so

tough," Gallagher said. "I'm not satisfied wc got third, but we'll lake il.

Hopefully, we'll lake second next year. 1 think wc did Ihc best wc could."

The Bruins opened the meet Thursday by briefly taking the lead after a

Men clinch L.A. Times invite titie

Umphrey takes first in All-Around

See SWIMMING, page 25

By Jane Huang
Daily Brum Staff

In the last two years, the winner

of the UCLA/L.A. Times' Mens
Gymnastics Invitational went on to

win the NCAA Championships.

And if things hold uuc to fomi.

then No. 1 -ranked UCLA (13-1)

will be bringing a national champ-

ionship back to Wostwixxl this

year.

Sunday afternoon, the Bruins

scored a season-high 284. 1 5 points

to lake first place in ihe Times

Invitational, as juniors Chainey

Umphrey and Scoll Keswick went

one-two in ittc all-around compet-

ition.

UCLA's win gave the Bruins

back the title they had lost the

previous two years. Nebraska

finished second (28 1 .45), followed

by Minnesota (279.3). Ari/x)na

See M. GYM, page 24

Women finish second behind OSU
By Terry White

Daily Bruin Staff

A strong second-place finish a^

the UCLA/L.A. Times Invitialion^

al ihis weekend may put ihe UCLA
women's gymnastics team back in

the hunt for one of the lop six seeds

at the NCAA Championships.

The Bruins (10-4 overall) fin-

ished the two-day affair with an

even 191.(X) points, only 0.15

points shy of their season high.

This week's effort in Pauley

Pavilion marked a significant

improvement over last week, when
UCLA scored 188.65.

Oregon Slate broke the Invite

record with their first place score

of 193.25. UCLA previously held

the record al 190.95, set in 1989.

Rounding out the four-team

field. Arizona (189.25) came in

third while UC Beritclcy (185.50)

brought up the rcai

Third-ranked Oregon Slate

DAILY BRUIN FILE PHOTO

Scott Keswick

dominated the meet, sweeping the

top three all-around spots.

With a new high score at home,

the Bruins can now drop their

lowest home score of 1 87 .05 out of

their season average. This will

probably b(K)sl them a few spols up

from No. 1 1 in the national

rankings.

"This will definitely move us

up," said Bnim iK'ad coach Valoric

Kondos.

Down by three |X)ints to Oregon

SLik* going into iIk; last event.

See W. QYM, page 25

Softball
The No. 1 ranked UCLA
Softball team played in the

Las Vegas Tournament over

the weekend with such pow-
en as Utah and Ohio State.

Sec iMcsday's Bruin for-

Collie Basketball Boundup
'M' ranhmo* in parcnihMM

Mlarlilu mdioato P«c 10 Mtfn

complelt results.

Oregon* 62

Arizona* (^) 58

Oregon St.*

Arizona St*

91

Stanford*

California*

90

72

use* 80
Waahington St.* 62

UNLV(1) 104

Fullerton St. 83

Indlarya (2)

Wisconsin

74

61

DePaul 79

St. John's (15) 69

Mississippi St. 76

kSU 73

Clemson 69

Georgia Tech 62

Seton Hall

Boston College

81

74

79th Year, No. 89
Circulation: 22,000

Briefly

Banker endows
UCIA'sAGSM
A banlcer has donated

$250,000 to endow a business

program at the UCLA John E.

Anderson Graduate School of

Management.
The donation was made by

Andrew G. Galef, chairman and
president of Spectrum Group,

Inc., an organization that spe-

cializes in acquiring small

manufacturing companies.

The endowed program,
known as the Galef Symposium
in Entrepreneurship and Busi-

ness Development, will study

management issues of rapidly-

growing businesses worldwide.

Inside
Bisexual identity

discussed

Gays, lesbians and bisexuals

discussed whether bisexuals

should be considered a part of

the larger gay community at a

UCLA conference this

weekend.

See page 8

Viewpoint

The JSU and
NOMMO conflict

A student suggests that mis-

undcrsuinding and lack of

awareness from both African

and Jewish groups resulted in a

conflict at a recent student

council meeting.

See page 16

Arts & Entertainment

Thefecetsand

feces of Cubism

More than HO works, by such

renowned Cubist artists as

Picasso and L6ger, and owned
by the laic art historian Douglas

Cooper are now on exhibit al

the Los Angeles County
Museum of Art

See page 18

Sports

Kings of
the hill

UCLA's No, 1 -ranked men's

tennis team preserved Its rant-

ing with an easy win over

visiting San Jose State on

Monday.

See page 36

University of California, Los Angeles
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'Redders' may violate copyright laws
Not all professGirs, copy shops

tell publishers of reproductions

By Tawn Nhan
Daily Bruin Staff

Some i^ofcssors go lo great

lengths for their students. They

hold extended office.Jiours,.tate

late night phone calls at home and

accept lale assignments.

But dedication may drive some
teachers too far.

Hoping to cut textbook costs for

their students, some pyrofessors

assign what appear to be innocent-

ly photocopied excerpts from

journals and texttxx)ks, commonly
known as "readers."

But they may be doing more

harm than good.

Wittingly or not, professors may
be in collusion with unscrupulous

copy shop owners who, looking to

cut comers and maximize {jirofits,

do not request copyright permis-

sion or pay royalty fees — activi-

ties pubUshers say are illegal.

Although some professors guil-

tily admit their involvement, they

argue that they are doing it for the

sake of saving time and money —
even if it means they themselves

are denied their share of royalties

as authors.

But publishers argue illegal

photocopying is counterproduc-

tive as it will ultimately harm

students by forcing publishers to

raise textbook prices.

Some critics point fingers not at

copy shop owners who fail to pay

royalties, but at university profes-

sors for spurring the alleged illegal

market by encouraging classroom

readers made fast and cheap.

"Copyright infringement is not

fc')nnwrii*^

Fir»t o# fiir»# part«

something you can send the police

for," said Maarten Asser, who
works for the copyright section of

Springer-Verlag Publishers which

produces medical, technical and

other science lexis almost exclu-

sively.

See COPYRIGHT, page 6

Field goal In one

I

-'W

THEODORE NICHOLAS

David Solomon, a member of the UCLA golf team, aims for the goalpost on the

IM Field t^onday

14
told to stop
name release

UGLA police keep

student files public

By Matt Ball

Daily Bruin Staff

The U.S. Department of Education has

told 14 colleges — not including UCLA —
to slop releasing the names of students

charged with crimes by campus poUce or

lose federal funds.

In a letter to the presidents of 14 colleges,

the federal govemmcni staled that campus
police records concerning students should

be released only to other police agencies.

Under the Family Educational Rights and

FYivacy Act, records concerning students

kept by campus police are the same as other

student records — not for public release,

said Etta Fielek,_a education department

official.

The agency has no plans to send letters to

other campuses, Fieiek said. "Do you know
how many universities there are in this

country?" she said, defending the decision.

Because UCLA police is not an arm of the

university administration, Fieiek said she

did not think the privacy act applied to

UCLA.
University police Asst. Chief Karl Ross

said that California state law obligates

campus police to release the names of

students who have been arrested.

Once any student is arrested, his or her

name is public information, Ross said.

Mark Goodman of the Student Press Law
Center in Washington D.C. has a problem

with the Department of Education's inter-

pretation of the pnvacy act.

The Department of Education doesn't

have a clue whaUl^Y'^ doing here."

Cnxxlman said.

According to Goodman, the privacy acl

was originally passed to rcstncl access to

pnvaic suidcni records, such as financilil aid

See PRIVACY, page a

Researcher among those killed in plane crash
Unlfd Pf— Infrnat tonal

COLOKAIX) SPRINGS. Colo.

Andr/x;j Komor. a respected

researcher in science and sixirts

perfonnancc who taught at UCLA
and UC Davis, was one of three

U.S. Olympic Committee officials

who died in Sunday^s crash of a

Uniied Airlines plane in Colorado^

Springs. ^«.

Also killed were Dan Birkholz.

the developmental coach for the

Three Olympics officials perish

on way to Colorado headquarters

U.S. Cycling Federation, and Dr.

Peter Van Handel, one of the

nation's leading sports physiolo

JISIS.

All 25 people on Ixwd (lied on

the flight from Denver to Colorado

Springs, headquartcTiT of the 'the^ipplication of technology of

USOC. The plane crashed in a park

about 2 miles shon of its desUna-

tl(M).

Komor, a native of Poland, was

trained as an aeronautical engineer

but quickly turned his attentions lo

flight to athletic performance.

His work brought him interna-

tional acclaim, apd He was named
visiting professor al the Institute of

Sports Medicine in Rome and the

Institute of Sport in Warsaw.

He also was a visiung professor

at UC Davis and UCLA during the

1988-89 academic year, and

served on the executive council of

the International Society of

^ee CRASH, page 14
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TODAY, MARCH 5, 1991
12 noon

Students Against Driving Drunk
Meeting
North Campus Room 22

Women's Resource Center
Film: "With Babies and Banners"
AU 3508
See ad for more information

5 pm
student Welfare Commission
Drugs in the Entertainment Industry
AGB

x- -'

Muslim Students Association
Film: "The Message: The Life of Prophet Muhammad'
North Campus Room 22

WEDNESDAY, BAARCH 6, 1991
12 noon

Women's Resource Center
Film: "Union Maids"
AU 2408
See ad for more infonnation

7 pm
Undergraduate Business Society
Real Estate Night
Faculty Center

THURSDAY, BiARCH 7, 1991
5:30 pm

Honors and Undei^«duates
Academic Success Bum Rush Dinner
Rleber Hall

7 pm
Student Welfare Commission
Concert: Jelly Fish
AGB
Students Against DriTing Drunk
Meeting
North Campus Room 20

FRIDAY, BftARCH 8, 1991
o pm

Uniyerslty Community Resource Center
1991 Chancellor's Humanitatian Award applications due
2147 Murphy HaU T

8 pm
MEChA
Dance
Sunset Rec. Vista Room

GENERAL
student Welfare CommMsion
Crisis Prevention Week. Sec ad for various events.
Financial Supports Commission
Free tax help. Mondays at Kinaey Hall 169 from 7-9
pm. Wednesdays at Knudsen 12008 from 7-9 pm.
EXPO Center
Going Gk>t>al-Internatlopal internships. Sec ad for
times and places of iniormation meeting.

Peer Health Counselors
Celebrate food from around the world. Visit a peer
health counselor nutrition station. See ad for more
Information.

Student Welfare Commission
Drug Awareness Week events continue all week.
See ad for more information.

/

The Daily Bruin Art Department is seeking

hard working, creative people fqr computer

graphics/design internships.

Applications are available at the Daily

office, 112 Kerckhoff Hall.

Deadline is March 11,1991.

Bruin
art/design

The Daily Bniin strives to be accurate in ail its stories. When
mistakes occur, it is the Bruin's policy to correct them promptly on

this page. Errors may be brought to the attention of the editors by

calhng (213) 825-9898. „_.--._
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Students propose money-having ideas to Assembly
By Kara Bouton

SACRAMENTO — University

of California students had one

tlting on their minds as they

lobbied their state legislatCH's in

Sacramento on Monday: fees.

Both system-wide and campus-
tased fees were the two primary

issues, the UC Student Association

a^ed the legislature to consider.

The system-wide 40 p^x^ent

increase of student registration

fees was of great concern to

students from all UC campuses.

In lobbying against the increase,

students stressed the fact that the

proposed 40 percent increase

violated state law that limits

student fees hikes to 10 percent

and that a large increase can only

be made during bad fiscal years.

Increased registration costs to

burden students,lobbyists say
"We are willing to share the

burden, but the law states how
much we can share," said Susan

Polan, UCSA president.

Students also stressed the lack

of fmancial aid and the fact that

lower- and middle-class students

are being "pushed out of the UC."

The state should "explore more

avenues to increase state

revenues," said €heena Young,

member of the UC San Diego

registration fee committee.

They also suggested that faculty

be required to teach one additional

class every three years, which

would save more than $50 million.

UCSA said.

Students also focused on cam-

pus-based fees. These are fees that

are voted on by the students of the

individual campus to fund the

construction of student unions and

other student programs.

UCSA unveiled legislation that

would limit the use of campus fees

to |heir historic purpose and

prohibit UC officials from using

them 10 offset reductions in state

aid for administration buildings,

classrooms, libraries and other

items.

This bill, sponsored by

Assemblyman Willard Murray,

D-Complon, would give students

the power lo direct how campus

fees are spent. The measure will be

introduced to the state legislature

later this week.

The average campus fee rosfc

from $81 in 1985 to$196 last year,

said Lee Butierfield, acting UCSA
executive director. It is higher at

several of the nine UC campuses

and exceeds $600 for graduate

suidents at UCLA.
An estimated 2,500 to 10.000

students may be unable to afford

the higher fees and be forced to

leave the university system, But-

ierfield said.

"Clearly, these fees are high

enough U) be financial burdens to

many students," Murray said,

explaining why he introduced the

bill.

Tuesday weld

Rosa Velasco puts finishing touches on her sculpture, which will be part of the undergraduate art exhibit starting today.

At UC Riverside, students will

.

have to pay $59 in campus based

fees by 1995 in order lo fund a '

recreation center. "We are con-

cerned that the money stays in

student control." Alicia Valdez, a

UC Riverside student, said.

Overall, UCLA students found

their legislators to be supportive.

"The legislatures understand the

students more than the administra-

tion and the administration sees us

every day," Tanden said.

She added that "We are at an

advantage t>ecause our legislators

are already pro-education."

Tilford Patterson, legislative

assistant lo Gwen Moore of the

49th assembly disuict said, "You
didn't even really need to come,

we are already on your side."

Stanford
abuzz on
teaching
priorities
United Press Internatior^al

STANFORD — Stanford Uni-

versity President Michael Ken-

nedy may not have gone as far as to

declare an end to "publish or

perish" as the basis for academic

promotion, but his fyoposed new
emphasis on instruction over

research i^ apparently reigniting

the old debate.

Faculty members at the well-

endowed private institution have

been responding with a blizzard of

essays and published remarks to

Kennedy's proposals released this

weekend calling for new incen-

tives 10 reward classroom instruc-

tion over mere volume of

published works.

Kennedy ^described his initia-

tives, including some $7 million in

programs to improve undergradu-

ate teaching, as being intended to

"increase the resonance between

leaching and research," but it was

clear the idea was jiot ringing

totally true among all faculty

members.

History Professor and

Dean of undergraduate

Carolyn Lougee
"never seen so

around the issue."

In making his proposals for new
standards on hiring and promotion.

former

studies

said she has

much tension

See TEACHING, page 14

ASUCLA's security worics

Plainclothes personnel trap

thieves who face stiff penalties

By Joshua Romonek

While browsing thrcxigh the

UCLA Students' Store examining

ihe iwtKlucLs on ilw .shelves, you

may have had the feeling you were

being walL'hcd.

Chances are, you were.

PlaincloOics security personnel

arc part of a coniplicatcxl system

used by Associated Students

UCLA store managers to combat

shoplifting.

The ASUCLA Security Depart-

ment has its eyes open for shc^Uf-

icrs responsible for yearly

"shrinkage." the difference in how
much inventory the store should

have, and how im«:h it docs hayc^

"We could double the book

rct^ic i^ we didn't have shoplift-

ing," said student store director

Tim Baylcy/ ^'It's a significant

problem and 1 hate it."

Shoplifting accounts for an

unknown ptirtion of ASUCLA's
"shrmkagc." U)sscs blamed on

shoplifting arc difficult U) measure

because of other factors such as

simple accixinting errors and bro

kcii items.

Down from the usual 2 pcn:cnt,

last year's loss was 1 .07 percent --

Of $537,172 of $54 million in

loul sales.

.

Al any given time, an unknt)wn

number of plainclothes security

personnel patrol the stores looking

for su8pk:iou« behavior. There are

certain kinds of behavior that

sccurity.agcnls target, Baylcy said.

According to a report on sho-

plifting al UCLA, non-students

shoplift more than students, male

more than female, 18 to 24 year-

\)lds more than other age groups

and Caucasians more than any-

body else.

Visitors, tourists, students,

non-students, employees and even

professors have been known to

shoplift.

The most unfortunate theft he'd

ever known, Bayley said, occurred

when a shoplifter stole a custom-

er's bncfcase containing the only

copy of his masters thesis.

In another incident, a student

aticmpted to steal a handful of

shampoo
The penalties for shoplifting can

be severe, ranging rfx>m di.sciplin-

ary probation to expulsion to

a'l

7«^particuiar types orpeopfcTjwt Sd# tHOWFTiMO, page 15 A convex mirror dmeurages fihooliftors
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Briefs

•r

World

24 killed as South
^.

African tribes dash
JOHANNESBURG. South Africa —

Rival Zulu and Xhosa tribesmen fought

with spears and clubs at a workers' hostel

in the nation's largest black township,

killing 24 people and injuring at least IS

others, police said Monday.

The fighting in Soweto broke out

Sunday afternoon after Zulus in the

Meadowlands hostel apparently launched

an attack on Xhosas in revenge for the

earlier killing of a Zulu, police spokesman

Capt. Joseph Ngobeni said.

"They used spears and clubs," Ngobeni

said. Police found 24 bodies^'^knd 15

injured people after the clash, he said.

Xhosas are^ traditionally supporters of

the multi-tribal African National Con-

gress, while Zulus in Soweio have tended

to follow the exclusively Zulu Inkatha

Freedom Party, but Ngobeni said police

"found no evidence of politics."

The battle '*was a factional fight, a

tribal fight," Ngobeni said.

Protestant g)fou|i

kills four in attack

BELFAST, Northern Ireland — Four

Roman Catholic men were shot lo death

and a fifth was seriously injured in a gun

attack in a Northern Ireland bar, police

said Monday.

The attack late Sunday in Cappagh, 65

miles west of Belfast apparently was

carried out by the Ulster Volunteer Force,

an outlawed Protestant group, the Royal

Ulster Constabulary said.

Three of those killed had been in a car

outside the pub when the shooting started

at 10:30 p.m. The fourth man who died

was in the bathroom of Boyle's Bar, 100

yards outside the village.

A fourth man in the car, shot in the

elbow and side, was taken to a Belfast

hospital where he was listed in serious

condition.

Vietnamese officials

weary of MIA search

HANOI, Vietnam — 'Vietnam will

return to the United States thi^- week

newly found remains believed to be of

servicemen missing since the war, but

officials say the search for others is

increasingly in vain.

The Vietnamese officials, interviewed

in recent days, said ihey beheve the time is

approaching for considering winding

down the recovery program and for

[H'eparing the families of hundreds of

MIAs that their fates may never be

known.

They acknowledge, -however, that

Hanoi cannot simply halt*the search, for

fear of antagonizing the United States at a

time when Viemam is desperate to

normalize relations with Washington an4^
win sorely needed economic aid and

trade.

Nation

Boiler exhaust ighites

attic fire, kills nine

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. — A
boiler exhaust pipe ignited dried attic

umber, touching off a fire that killed nine

elderiy nursing home residents, injured

eig^t others and also hurt five emergency

workers, officials said Monday.

The fire that destroyed the Crystal

Springs Estates, a one-story board-and-

care home, was reported at 12:38 a.m. and

controlled by 5 a.m., officials said.

Heat from a boiler flue pipe ignited a

tinder-dry wooden su[^rt stud in the

attic and burned undetected for an hour

before the fire was noticed. Fire Chief

Louis Roman said.

Smoke detectors on the ceiling below

did not sound until the smoke filled the

attic and billowed into the ground floor,

he said.

FBI finds more
poisoned Sudafed
SEATTLE — A fourth package of

cyanide-laced Sudafed 12-hour capsules

was turned over by'^an alert consumer to

the FBI in a tampering case that has killed

two people, made another very ill and

prompted a nationwide recall, officials

said Monday.
FBI spokesmaft Dave Thurston said a

woman who heard news reports of the

tampering returned the product Sunday

afternoon to a store near Tacoma, where

one of the two deaths occurred.

"It was returned as a result of a

consumer that had heard the FDA
announcement about recalling a certain

blister-pack lot numbers," Thurston said.

The recovered blister pack was clearly

tampered with even though it appeared

intact, he said.

State

extends
to children over 18
SACRAMENTO — Lawmakers pre-

sented bills Monday that would extend

parental support for children up to age 21

and give battered women new protections

from domestic violence.

The parental support bill, SB 163 by

state Sen. Diaiie Watson, D-Los Angeles,

authorizes the courts to award support foir

children until they reach age 21 if needed

for their education, training or to avert

hardship.

The bill applies to unmarried children

living at home or at school, who are not in

the military, and whose parents are

separated, divorced or unmarried and

have filed a child .support action with the

courts.

Extended support would not be granted

automatically, and would be denied to

children who willfully refuse without

good cause to work or go to school.

Legislation would
restrict bank fees
SACRAMENTO — Legislation was

introduced Monday that would limit fees

banks charge customers and businesses for

bounced checks.

The author. Assemblywoman Jackie

Speier, D-South San Francisco, accused

banks of charging far more in service

charges than the cost of processing a bad

check.

"An unintentional mistake in balancing

your account can cause devastating

bounced check fees," Speier said.

Her biU, AB938, is backed by the

California Grocers Association, whose

members are among the major check

cashers in the business world, and Con-

sumers Action.

Don Beav«r, a lobbyist fw the grocers

association, said bad check charges have

become a "jM-ofit center" for banks.

He said grocers are particularly hard hit

by the charges because they process $40
billion a year in checks, about $100
million of which bounce.

Speier argued that two-thirds of all bad

checks clear on the second try.

From United Press Iruernational

USAC ELECTION
BOARD COMMITTEE
IS LOOKING FOR A FEW COMMITTED PEOPLE

^itf

WE NEED STAFF MEMBERS FOR
THE SPRING QUARTER

^

SO IF YOU ARE LOOKING TO BECOME INVOLVED IN THE
CAMPUS ELECTIONS PROCESS THROUGH PUBLICITY,

OPERATIONS, AND 'INTERNAL AFFAIRS

PICK UP APPLICATIONS AT KERCKHOFF 312B

Paid for byJJSAOYour Student Government

r^

^WTFPTAmWFNT
m!>USTPY

^' ^^

n Drugs in the Entertainment industry
Speakers include David Crosby from Crosby, Stills, and Nash,

^^^ Anthony Kiedis (Red Hot Chili Peppers) and Bob
Timmins (Dr. Detox as seen in GQ)
Ackerman Grand Ballroom 5pm-7pm

^^z%sy a JELLYFiSH
In concert with guests Steven Bellamy and the

Chronicles Concert co-sponsored by Cultural Affairs^

Ackerman Grand Ballroom 7pm- 10pm

>i.

swc
CM

GET
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i,J to; by USAC
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The Professor's Choice: The Making of a Reader COPYraGHT

Copy Right

O Professor takes articles, excerpts from

journals and texttxwks to copy shop owner.

OCQpy shop requests copyright permission from

evJBfy publisher whose works are to fc)e

Eocopied If permission is not granted, copy shop

s matenals and tad news back to professor. If

nrn^ionls gr»)tQ(i copy «hopmusi pay royaity

aaMi lilt fees ofup to several nuildretf dollars tq^

£^ Copy shop makes copies

Copy Wrong
O Professor takes articles, excerpts from

journals and textbooks to copy shop owner.

O Students buy readers from copy shop. Entire

process Is as <^Jick as two days, ana readers

on the average are half the cost.

r^ B Students buy readers from copy shop. Entire

pnplQ^ usually takes tour to six weeks, and

cosfe on the average are doti)led.

Students benefit from the lower

prices and faster service from

copy shops that do not request

permission and pay royalties to

publishers, but (Publishers say
copying without permission may
ultimately increase the price of

textbooks for students.

RICMCANM/&.JIyBirum

1.
CelebrateJ

o
fMarch 4-8

"I

In honor of Women's History Month stop by Ackeiman

Union where the Women's Resource Center will be

showing two films on vvQmen in the labor "^ /;

movement during the Depression Era.

Please feel free to bring your lunch!

''With Babies and Banners"
Academy Award Nominee

This classic film presents the untold story of the women who
became the backbone of the Great General Motors Sit Down
Strike of 1937 - the key victory in the Congress of IndusUial

Organization's (C.I.O.) drive for industrial unionism.

Tuesday, March 5, 12:00 - 1:00 p.m.

3508 Ackerman Union

"Union Maids"
Academy Award Nominee

This film if, a vivid oral history of women from different

ethnic backgrounds organizing in ilic 1930's; a landmark

period for the American labor movement.

Wednesday, March 6, 12:00 - 1:00 p.m.

2408 Ackerman Union
The Womeni Rwourct Ccntfr i^ » ser>\^x o( the divmon of Suulrni IVvflopmrnl «»v1 Hrtlth

GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
vinmost cases)

SOFT LENS

EYE EXAMINATIONS

SLEEP IN LENS OPAQUE COLOR

•SOFT MATE B

DAILY WEAR SOFT LENS

•SOFT MATE EW 30 DAY

EXTENDED WEAR LENS

DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES

$245
mauKS FfTTMiFOiOW-UP.
MOMim sumY ofIbhes (VBnraM

•CHANGE BROWN EYES TO BLUE, GREEN,

AQUA, HAZEL, VIOLET, & GRAY

OPTOMEmX

DR. IVIYLES ZAKHEIM, O.D.P.C.

OR. PATRICK DOYLE, O.D. Inc.
VISION INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED "H. PAlKibK uuTLt, u.u.

10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE • 208-1384
'Price per lens Exam, training, follow up care additional. Pay only tor materials & services needed
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"Its a moral issue," he said. "It is

something schools, professors and

students need to be reminded of—
that copyright is valuable and thai

il is the source of income for many
people."

But the decision to make readers

fast and cheap — unethical or

otherwise— is not a tough one for

some professors who genuinely

think they are saving time and

students' money.

Some professors knowingly
lake their business to shops with

reputations for not clearing copyr-

ights rather than those that do clear

copyrights because the process is

tedious, requires weeks of time

and at least doubles the price of

readers.

One UCLA professor, who
spoke on condition of anonymity,

admitted he takes materials to copy

shq)s with reputations for not

clearing copyrights.

"I went to Weslwood Copies

because there was hassle involved

at Kinko's," said the professor,

who took his course materials

there on the recommendation of a

colleague in his department. The
professor said he has used readers

"since day one."

The professor said Weslwood
Copies, located behind the now-

vacant Heidi's Frogen Yozurt on

Gayley Avenue, did not clear

copyright and was said to be quick

and ^ cheap. Several publishers

contacted by the Daily Bruin

confirmed that their material in

readers prepared by Weslwood
Copies was photocopied without

permission.

Other UCLA professors often

chQOse copy shops on recommen-

dation from others in their depart-

ment or are introduced to

Weslwood's half-dozen or so copy

shops by advertising fliers in their

mail.

UCLA professor Michael
Mann, who is using a reader for his

Sociology 182 class this quarter,

said he prefers readers to textbooks

because it allows him to tailor his

class U) his research specialties.

"I teach what 1 research," Mann
said. "Readers tend to be up-to-

date and il gives you tremendous

flexibility."

The production of the readers

begin with the professor choosing

journals articles and excerpts from

books. The articles are photocop-

ied, then bound and sold to

students in the class.

Professors say the readers are

more effective than textbooks,

which lend to be broad rather than

in-depth. Readers are also sought

by professors teaching upper divi-

sion classes.

A "custom" reader provides an

attractive alternative for profes-^

sors who fir\d il difficult to find the

"right" one or two textbooks.

'There arc textbooks, but they

have a panicui^t^. s;lant and struc-

ture," said the professor who asked

for anonymity. "1 haven't found a

book for an upper division class. 1

think I'm short-changing my stu-

dents by not giving them the

original research."

But no matter how benevolent

their aims, professors are hurting

themselves as well as students by
perpetuating the copyrights pro-

cess, according to publishers.

"I blame not the copy shop but

the professors who don't realize

what they are doing," said Marc
Anderson, manager of copyrights

See COPYRIGHT, page 7
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and permissions at the American
branch of the Cambridge Univer-

sity Press.

*The problem is people are

infringing on authors' rights, tram-

pling on them. They are not giving

publishers a chance to be reason-

able and it is iHX)fessors that are

doing it," Anderson said.

The University Publishing

Company, which prepared Mann's

reader, admitted— after evidence

from publishers was presented —
that il did not clear copyrights for

the Sociology 182 reader.

But the shop's director, Brian

Shusier, explained. "We clear

copyrights at the request of the

professor."

When asked if he thought that he

was participating in or helping

foster illegal activities, Mann said,

"I would have to say, yes I am a

pan of something illegal and

maybe I shouldn't be.

"I think academics are quite

unaware of the laws of cc^yright,"

he said. "We don't know at what

point we are breaking the law."

But according to University of

California officials, questionable

photocopying activilies should be

apivoved by the school's legal

counsel.

.

In "A Practical Guide to Copyr-

ights and Copywrongs," a pam-

phlet published on the UC Davis

campus, professors are warned

that UC lawyers will not defend

offenders of copyright laws.

The university's copyright poli-

cy forbids iw)fessors to have cq)y

centers photocopy material for

profit. UCLA policies interpret a

"fair use" clause in the copyright

law U) apply only to nonprofit

copying, excluding copying done

by commercial copy centers for

profit.

The copyright act of 1976

allows for photocopying of copyr-

ighted material considered to fall

under "fair use."

Professors may use copyrighted

material if their use of a particular

book is limited and students are not

charged for costs beyond copying.

But the fair use clause is vague,

neither specifying how much is a_

substantial pan of a book nor

defming "non-profit educational

use," making il easy for ethically

questionable activities to thrive

unchallenged.

Although students and profes-

sors will benefit from the reduced

price of readers jx^eparcd without

royalties paid to publishers, they

will suffer the consequences later.

"They are huning themselves in

the long run," said Cambridge

Press' Anderson, explaining thai

professors, many of whom are also

authors, have a vested interest in

the health of publishers.

While large companies pubhsh

only college textbooks that will

make "big sales," university press-

es like Cambridge are more likely

to publish books written by

academics that will only sell 1,000

copies 10 a very specialized audi-

ence.

Because non-profit university

presses do not generally publish

books for mass consumption or

sales, copyright infringement

could potentially take away a large

pa^ of their income.

And because university presses

devote themselves to publishing

academic works and their fcvenues

hinge largely on the competitive

college textbook market, they are

hurt the most by copyright infring-

ement.

So when university presses fall

into financial problems, acadcmia

feels the pinch.

"(Professors) go to university

presses because we are the only

ones who are willing to publish it,"

Anderson said.

And "there comes a point at

which it isn't worth it lo pubhsh

anymore . . . Our feeling is that

(copyright infringement) impacts

directly and tremendously on book

sales."

See COPYRIGHT, page 11
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PASS THE TEST

A - -

Subscribe to Lecture Notes

for your class and get the

back-up you need to make

sure you have the answers.

Lecture Notes are^taken by qualified

students who attend the same

lectures you do and take detailed

notes specific to your course and

instructor. It's a great supplement

to your own notes for you to

review later, with lecture

information that is legible, clear

and complete.

Get the study aid that

makes the difference.

Get Lecture Notes.
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CkHiference participants

uige bisexuals to buiid

tlieir own group identity

By Letisia Marquez

Although the UCLA gay and

lesbian community has broadened

its activities to include bisexuals,

bisexuals need to continue build-

ing a strong group identity, said

participants at the Gay, Lesbian

and Bisexual Conference this

weekend.

The workshop sparked a discus-

sion between gays, lesbians and

bisexuals about whether bisexuals

should be considered a part of the

larger gay community or its own
separate group.

Many people praised UCLA's
effwts to include the bisexual

experience, while others felt that

the campus was not doing enough

for bisexuals.

"Other universitieis are still not

addressing the bisexual communi-

ty, but UCLA is starting to now,"

said Deborah Duffy. The univer-

sity's Gay and Lesbian Associa-

tion began sponsoring a bisexual

rap group last year.

Local bisexuals also praised

UCLA's efforts. "1 commend
GALA for giving the bisexual

community a sense of place to go

U), especially on this big campus,"

said Ron Owen, co-director of the

Multicultural Bisexual Netwcx-k of

Southern California.

But the bisexual community

was not always included in the

larger gay community, Duffy said.

She and other bisexuals related

their personal experiences as

examples of how the campus

receives bisexuals.

"As a UCLA undergraduate

several years ago, I never fit into

the gay and lesbian organizations

on campus," said the UCLA
nursing student

So, bisexuals want the universi-

ty to include the term bisexual in a

proposed resource center for gays

and lesbians. The resource center

is tentatively called the Gay and

Lesbian Resource Center.

Unless the name includes

bisexuals. /'bisexuals will feel

excluded from the resource center

and academic resources for them

will be lost," said Owen, a UCLA
alumnus.

GALA is also proposing a name
change that will include "mjulU-

cultural bisexual" in its title.

Bisexuals said they continue to

feel isolated from gays and les-

bians although the gay and lesbian

community discusses bisexuality

more openly.
"1 still feel uncoipfortable talk-

ing about my relationships with

my lesbian friends," said a bisexu-

al member of Lambda Delta

Lambda, the lesbian sorority on

campus.

People should not deny another

person's right to self-identifica-

tion, Owen said.

The bisexual rap groups are

important because they help

bisexuals gain a stronger sense of

identity, they said. Bisexuals also

said they felt more comfortable

about their sexuality in the gay

community after joining bisexual

groups.

However, some gays and les-

bians opposed the inclusion of

bisexuals, said Sergio Sandoval,

one of GALA'S co-directors.

These gays and lesbians were

invited to the discussion, but they

did not attend, he said.

GALA needs to continue work-

ing on including bisexuals in its

agenda, Sandoval said. "We necd^

U) recognize (the gay communi-*

ty's) diversity and gain sftrength

from it."
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statements and transcripts.

The controversy over the law

began when the editor-in-chief of a

soudvwestcrn Missouri college

sued campus police to obtain

access to their reports. Goodman
said.

When attorneys for the campus
police argued that the privacy act

applied in the trial, the student

press center surveyed 24 colleges

that gave access to campus police

reports concerning students.

"It made the department look

preay stupid," Goodman said.

Attorneys for the campus police

sent a list of 14 of the schools to the

education department, which then

decided to send out the letters,

Goodman said.

Fielek defended the Department

of Education's decision to apply

the privacy act lo campus police

records.

The only records protected

under the law arc minor crimes thai

wouldn't be handled by cily (X)licc.

she cmphasi/cd.

"If you're picked up in a

drunken stupor by campus secun-

ty, and taken to their office, that

record is protected," Fielek said.

Fielek also said that the 14

letters that the department sent out

were meant as "technical assis-

tance," to universities that might

not be aware of the privacy acL

Fielek said the department

thought it might be "helpful" for

the colleges to know that they

would lose their federal funding if

they refused to comply with the

department's interpretation of the

privacy act.

Lower the numbers
and raise your odds.

Controlling your blood pressure can reduce your chances

of heart disease. Have your blood pressure checked.

And keep it in check for IHe.
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LA. Times media critic

started witli liorseracing

and never iooiced lia^
By Jinah Kim

For the past 16 years, David

Shaw, a UCLA alumnus, has been

putting the media under a micro-

scope. No newspaper is too big or

too small for the penetrating eye of

this Los Angeles Times media

critic — not even the paper he

works for.

Shaw, 48, graduated from

UCLA in 1965 with a bachelor's

degree in English. But even before

that, his passion for journalism

already had taken root in him.

It all began a few days after his

16th birthday. He had just been

hired as a janitor at C&S Publish-

ing Company and it was his Hrst

day on the job. One of the reporters

for the horseracing magazine

didn't show up that day and the

editor gave the story to anyone he

could find. Shaw took the assign-

ment and covered a horseracing

event with no previous profession-

al experience. The story landed on

the front page.

From there he continued to

progress as a writer and within the

same year, became the managing

editor of the small magazine and

newspaper company.

At 20, Shaw was hired at the

Huntington Park Daily Signal as a

reporter. Since then, he has written

continuously for various newspap-

ers and has published four books

containing collections of his arti-

cles. Now, his byline often appears

in the first column on the front

page of the' ITimes.

"I'm thrilled with my profes-

sion," Shaw said. "It's what 1

wanted to do since 1 was 10 years

old. I can't imagine doing anything

else."

Shaw has been the recipient of

numerous jouriiarisrh awards from

the Los Angeles Press Club,

WW]

r rr
Calilornia liar Ass(Kialion. and

others. Willi his 27 years ol

experience and national recogni-

tion, Shaw easily could have

become his own boss as an editor.

However, he enjoys his role as a

media critic.

"I've been offered other posi-

tions, but I don't want to become

an editor or anything like (hat. I

don't like being responsible for

other people. I enjoy my freedom,"

Shaw said.

That freedom allows him to

spend lime with his wife and his

16-monih old son. He also travels

10 France every year to wine and

dine. And every chance he can, he,

eats out.

"I really enjoy eating." Shaw

said However, his appearance

AX'S n<H rcflcci ihai. He is a small

man. Shaw has also found a way U)

make his ojiling habils inio a

prolession. He is an occasional

UxkI crilic for (Jcnllcman's Quar

icrly.

A.s a criiic, Stiaw i.sn'l exactly

welcomed with o()cn arms every

where he g(K!s. He doesn't let this

discourage hun from writing about

whomever he wants. llu>ugh. He's

even written about ihC/ shortcom-

ings of the Tunes. '/ •

"I'm noiafraidof coiitroversy or

conflict," he said. "I would rather

have people respect me than love

me."

Shelby Coffey, Shaw's editor at

the Times, is on the list of those

who respect his work. "David docs

David Shaw
excellent work," Coffey said.

"There are times when he works

with very little sleep, seven days a

week. He's a strong rep«ter, an

independent writer, and very

energetic. He's carved out for

himself quite a place at the L.A.

Times and in American journal-

ism. There's no doubt thai he's a

widely respected man."

Shaw's life has been marked by

a succession of traumatic fcvents.

He was bom in Dayton, Ohio, in

1943 to parents "who fought all the

lime," Shaw said. His father had a

heart attack when he was it, ^nd

siarting at a young age Shaw was

forced to work as a butcher and a

janitor.

Shaw's parents divorced when

he was 13, and he lived with his

father. When he was 25 and well

into his journalism career, his

father died, believing that Shaw

would "never make any money" in

journalism.

Shaw's three marriages were

also plagued with problems. He
described his first marriage to his

high school sweetheart as "a big

misiakc," and it ended in a biiler

divorce. The success of his second

marriage lasujd only until his wife.

1 3 years his senior, died of cancer.

Now, with his third wife, he says

he has "achieved happiness," and

his only goal in life is U) be even

happier

Shaw's pasl life and any bad

experiences he has had as a

joumalist are remembered with

indifference. He relates them

almost as if he were just reciting

some information stored in his

brain, and doesn't seem to be

uncomfortable in discussing the

problems he has had. To him,

negative events are considered as

valuable lessons in life, not horri-

ble experiences. "There is just not

enough time to complain about

such a short life," Shaw said.

Shaw said he feels that, in the

years he has beeh in the journalism

field, il has changed for the better.

"With ihe start of broadcast

pumalism. newspapers have been

forced to rcfocus arul try another

approach to writing." he said.

"We're no longer ihe first ones to

deliver breaking news. So now we
have to go deeper than just

reporting the who, what, when and

where. Wc arc explaining the hows

and whys. Inhere is a greater

emphasis in what g(x;s on behind

the scenes, and that's better."

As for his future, Shaw is unsure

ol what he may do "Sometimes 1

liavc askal niyselt. 'Am I gonna

keep doing this >)b?"' But he has a

feeling he will alwayi Be a

joumalist.

"I guess I was just bom to be a

joumalist. Even since I was liulc

my friends used to say. 'Why. why.

why — that's all Shaw ever wants

toTcnowT"'

CAREER NETWORK
presents

CAREER WORKSHOP #7

TERVIEW
WORKSHOP

Wednesday March 6th
\ \ NEW TIME & LOCATION ! !

6:45 p.m., Rieber Hall Multipurpose Room

Weekly workshops continue next quarter.

Call 206-0524 for more irJormation about

ihe workshop and the alumni contact program

7UTURE WITH

SUCCESS...

WORK IN JAPAN THIS SUMMER

i

Enhance your prccr by experiencing the business side

of a successful Japanese confipany in action!

Join forces with Recruit Co., Ltd., Japan's largest

publishing and informanon scrvTces company, and

learn about the different compf^ncnts of a business

.^organization.

Apply now for this challenging, «// expenses paid,

Sununcr Internship Program and take advantage of

a unique opportunity to put the stamp of success on

your pbns for the future. ^^

Recruit's rapid growth began with ihe divcrsifiation

of its unique "information magazine" concept, which

links people with infomutioo in an interactive

magazine formal. Today, the company publishes

magazines on a variety of topic areas including

employment, education, real estate, automobiles,

travel and computer software.

Building onits entrepreneurial strength and its

foundanon in information management, the

company's interests now encompass other information

related fields such a« telecommunications, advanced

high tech remote computing services, gbbal

information network services, and supcrcomputing

research.

RKfuit: A diMincUvc company with a Summa
Internship Program that promises you somediing

vcfy special to wnte home about.

^

What: Three week, all expenses paid

Summer Internship Program

Week I Oricnution, lectures and seminars
" on Japanese business

Week 2 Hands on work experience

Week 3 Group project and presentation

When: Sat, June 29 Sun, July 21

Where: Recruit Co., Ltd., Japan

Who: Those that have completed at least their

Scohomorc year as ol September 1, 1990.

All areas of study arc wekf>me

Required Unguage Skill Intermediate to

advanced convcrsaoonal Japanese

How: Send:

• Resume must be in Knglbh

• I^ctter of intent English or Japanese

• Recommendation* English or Japanese

• Offkul transcript*.

Recruit U.S.A.

1 1 1 Pavonia Ave

Jervy City, NJ 07310

ArrN: ICM INT 4

Please indicate phone numbers where you can

be reached dunn« the months of March and

Apnl (including Spring Break). A telephone

interview in Japanese will be conducted upon

our receiving your resume

• Tnnjcripts and recommendations may be

sent after the appbcaoon deadline.

DradunB: Post marked by March 15, 1991

QUKnON$:Call 1 800 288 USAl-Dcpt. ICM INT 4

It it I pobqr ofU»u comptny to cotnpJy with d ipptobk Uw»—'-•-^--j jjjjcnniinitinn in onpioyintnL Tht pro|nni mw be

M-thci

fpni tray I

lCo,LcJ

/
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THE GREAT DEBATE
/^ Oimmc thai \

toothi

Israel and The Palestinians in
the Wake of the Gulf Crisis

with

Rabbi Chaim Rabbi Dov
Seidler-Feller and Aharoni

Americans for

Peace Now
Americans for a

Safe Israel

Wednesday, March 6, 1991
Bunche Hall, Rm. 4269

3:00 - 5:00 pm

For more information please call Kari at 208-3081

Sponsored by the Jewish Student Union in

coordination with Hillel Students Association

W^Akf atul Etnploineei

Medical Plan

entitles you to receive prompt,

high quality medical care by

UCLA clinical faculty physicians

in private practice.

J" *. s < V <\\
mwooD fm:

10921 mishire ^'--^ Suit^' «^
(cormr ofWe^twood Blva.

(218) HO^^ISS

lj=^—a UCLA Undergraduate Business Society

li ^c presents

REAL ESTATE
NIGHT

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6, 1991

HACIENDA ROOM, FACULTY CENTER, 7 PM

SPEAKERS INCLUDE:

VICE-PRESIDENT, TRUST COMPANY OF THE WEST

1]Q[}CE ©EL S^[N]f@
SENIOR SALES CONSULTANT, COLDWELL BANKER

AL ST'
ASSISTANT VICE-PRESIDENT BRANCH MANAGER,

WELLS FARGO BANK

PARTNER AND MANAGING DIRECTOR,
KPMG PEAT MARWiCK

REAL ESTATE CONSULTING

FUNDED BY: CAMPUS PROGRAMS COMMITTEE OF THE PROGRAMS ACTIVITIES

BOARD & ASUCLA BOARD OF DIRECTORS PROGRAMMING FUND

UBS is sponsored by AGSM UCUUiimni

Recycling

in aii forms
empliasized

tliis weeic
By Catherine Mitchell

For students wondering what to

do with their old phone books or

aluminum cans, an environmental

group says recycle, recycle, recy-

cle.

During Recycling Awa^ess
Week this week, the Califcxnia

Public Interest Research Group
will be distributing pamphlets on
Bruin Walk about recycling Tues-

day and Wednesday.
Part of informing the public

about recycling is telling people

what can be recycled. While most
pec^ie know that paper and alumi-

num can be recycled, many other

items such as phone books, alumi-

num foil, brown paper bags,

styrofoam and batteries can also be

recycled, said Holly Blodgett,

CALPIRG recycUng project coor-

dinator.

Instead of focusing on the

negative, "like statistics about how
the environment is deteriorating,

(the pamphlet offers) a- positive

approach," she said

CALPIRG wants to emphasize

how easy recycling actually is by

providing locations for recycling

centers, names of stores that sell

recycled i^'oducts and statistics

that emphasize the positive aspects

of recycling, Blodgett added.

The pamphlet states that Ameri-

cans recycle 25 percent to 30
percent of paper products and one

out of every four plastic bottles is

now made from recycled material.

,

"A lot of students are aware of

recycling, but don't know how to

go about it," she added. In order to

answer all aspects of recycling, the

pamphlet not only lists locations of

recycling centers, but also lists

what can be recycled at particular

cites.

Since recycling is not just

collecting used items, but is also

buying recycled materials, the

pamphlet lists what brands and
products arc made from recycled

material.

The Associated Students UCLA
recycling program accepts such

items as white paper, newspaper,

computer paper, colored paper and
aluminum. However, the program
operates only at ASUCLA facili-

ties, such as the eating facilities

and offices in Kerckhoff.

Since its creation in 1989, the

recycling program has collected

morc than 12,000 tons of paper,

including newspaper and compu-
ter paper, and more than 2,000 ions

of aluminum, according to statis-

tics for the ASUCLA recycling

program.

In the future, the program hopes

also to collect polystyrene items,

such as styrofoam cups and silver-

ware, said John Drace, ASUCLA
rccyCfing program acting mana-

ger.

cso
Evening

Escort Service

825-1493
%i

/' //

COPYRIGHT
From page 7

Professors who foster or encour-

age ethically questionable activi-

ties may be biting the hand that

feeds them.

"It's an extreme example of the

tail wagging the dog like crazy,"

Anderson said.

But professors said they are

willing to forego their share of

royalties — generally 10 percent

of sales — for the sake of
providing convenience and low
prices their students.

Mann, who has published sever-

"

al academic books, said the royal-

ties from his books arc so meager,

it doesn't make much difference

whether he gets them or not
"My view is, 1 don't really

care," Mann said. His most recent

book is on the shelves for $30 and
"I can't ask students to spend that

much."

The biggest benefit for academ-
ics is the publicity which may help

them when it's time for a promo-

lion at their universities.

"Money comes from those who
read — the important thing is

getting read," Mann said. The
publicity of one's work could in

the end help a professor get

promoted and the higher paycheck

would be more than a royalty

check, he said.

"1 am only interested in pub-

Ushing as an aid to disseminating

ideas and not making money," he

said.

For the professor who asked to

remain anonymous, royalties do
not amount to much, either.

"I'm never going to get much
off books 1 write," said the

professor, who is working on his

second book. His first book has

been out for nearly two years, and

still, "1 hesitate to assign it because

it's $32.",

While professors may be willing

to forego their royalties, publishers

are not. And when profdlf^rs

choose to lake iheir course mater-

ials U) places that do not clear

copyright, they are imposing the

consequences of their decision on

publishers as well.

*Thcy are stealing from us Ux)

— my salary comes from sales,"

said Dan Dixon, manager of the

copyrights and permissions
dcparuncnl at the University ol

Calilornia Press.

*They arc foregoing royalties,

but they are also enxling the

income of the publisher. It is still

ihefl." Dixon said.

It is for this reason that some
professors do exercise judgment

on what is fair when they have

material photocopied.

The professor who asked to

remain anonymous said he tries

not to use more than a fair share of

the work dnd always prints the

author's and publisher's name and

dale of publication on the course

syllabus, so students who want to

buy the book will have the infor-

mation available to do so.

"I'd be very angry if someone

xeroxed five of the 10 chapters in

my book," the professor said. "1

don't know how I'd feel. Maybe
copying is the sinccrcst form ol

flatlcry," he .said.

Haltering as it may be. profcs-

loni may be digging each other's

graves and hiking up icxtb(X)k

costs for their students.

When a profesior has a reader

made without copyright pcrmis

sion. he is cheating a colleague,

said Cambridge's Ander.son.

To make the custom readers,

professon are "rc-editing and are

changing the presentation."

Anderson said, "it's not fair (o the

authors."

Nor is it fair to students who will

ultimately pay the price for the

See coFYiiiQnT, page T«r

TUESDAY THRU THURSDAY
^

SPECIALS

te
Shots $1.00

o Tequila

z Schnapps

Katnikazi's

g 50C Billiards, Darts. Shuffleboard

^ Pop-a-Siiot. Pinball

23 low. PiCOBlvd __^
Santa Monica 90405

(corner of Pico and Cloverfield)

450- 7631

la

26th Ave o>

RED HOOK HARP CORONA

A LEADER IN

QUALITY FILM DEVELOPING

JCohrwatch
^system^

DEVEIAPING

ONE DAY-FREESS"^'
SERVICE rnkkFILM

On developing A pnnling from 35mm. disc. 110 Of 126 color pnnf film (C-41 process) Excludes maior holiday periods Does not apply to orders where severe

weather causei a delay -r . .

• a

Students' Store I Health Campus PhotoH North Lu Valle

B Level Sciences Studio Campus 1 Commons
Ackerman Store Kerckhoff Hall Shop Students' Store

,•
''
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DO YOU neeh
NEW GLASSES?

Improve your vision.

Update your look...

with new glasses and

our designer frames.

Wc have something

for every taste and

every vision need.

An eye examination,

vision correction, sun,

work or spprt glasses.

We feature experienced

optomctric seiftfices

with Dr. Hyman
plus an on-site fashion

consultant to help you

look your very best.

WESTWOOD
OPTOMETRIC CENTRE
918 Westwood Boulevard (Comer of Le Conte)

Westwood Village ^^^ ^.^.^^ ^^^^^^^

208-3913 P»-« Accepted.

Hours: M-F 10-5:30 SAT: 10-5:00

^^SBJ^
OEUVEIS DEUVEBSFREE

Fast, Free Delivery
100% Real Mozzarella Cheese & Fresh Ingredients

Large X-Large

1 -Topping Pizza 1 -Topping Pizza

2-Cokes I 2-Cokes

Only Only

207-5900
11628 Santa Monica Blvd. #10

(1 block east of Barrington)

GettheAKSTCaili
There's no better lime to speak your mind. Because

now when you get your free An&TCalimg Card, youll

get your first 15-minuie call fieef

With your AHStTCallittg Card,

you can call from alnxxst anywhere

to anywhere. And you can keep

your card, even if you move arid

gel a new phone number

-^^

B3b goo blSO ilil

Oir Calling Card is part of the AT&T Student Saver

Plus program, a whole package of products and services

de^edto make a student's budget go farthec

So look for AT&T CaiUfig Card 2ipp\\caxinrLS on

campus. Or call us at 1 800 525-7955, Ert. 65$.

Aixi let freedom ring-^
—

"

AIKT. Helping make eollc:ge life a litlle easier.

•A 1900 vakic fcr a coasno cow Calling Oud All Applies to custnmef dialed calls made during

the ATB" r^k/Hsdjcnd callir« {xa^ri. 11pm to 8am, Sunday through Thucday and 11pm

.fjf tffttr^mngrtmgdiymdtag on^^tep and

whm you call Aijpteatore imw be rrcjdvwi by[)«^^

Anr
The right chofce.

School Board

cuts budget

by $88 million

United Press International

Responding to a cut in antici-

pated state funding, the Board of

Education Monday slashed $88

million to balance the school

district's current $3.9-billion

budget
Although some administrators

may now be required to step in as

substitute teachers, the cuts were

achieved without any layoffs by

tailing into reserve funds and

relocating other funds.

"It's a quick and dirty way to get

us through this (year's) crises,"

board member Mark Slavkin said

of the cuts recommended by the

district's staff.

But because of a projected $200

million shortfall in next year's

budget, the board voted without

dissent to send precautionary lay-

off notices to more than 2,000

employees — about half of them

teachers.

The district is required to^ pro-

vide employees of possible lay-

offs, no later than March 15.

District officials said layoff

notices have been sent eight times

in the past 20 years, without any

actual layoffs.

But apprehension is greater thils

year because the slate — which

accounts for 80 percent of the

district's funding — is facing a

projected $7 billion to $10 billion

shortfall in its 1991-92 budget.

Helen Bernstein, president of

the teachers union, warned at a

news conference before the board

meeting that the layoffs would

decimate the 625,000-student dis-

trict and said a tax hike may be

needed. ^
Among those gettD^g layoff

warnings will be 391 social studies

teachers, 319 physical education

teachers, 276 nurses and 226

psychologists.

United Tcachcrs-Lx)s Angeles

has long accused administrators of

mismanaging the district, a charge

Bernstein repealed Tuesiday when
she siiid the district needs to

reconsider its sjx'nding priorities.

Board members have blamed

the stale for the district's current

Fiscal crisis.

COPYRIGHT
From page 11

illegal photocopying.

Publishers say the alleged illeg-

al market is cuUing them out of

iheir fair share of profits and

ultimately, students will pay for

the losses.

If readers reach a level of

popularity thai would diminish

textbook sales, publishers are

likely to raise the prices of

textbooks to recoup their losses.

"If we can't sell 10,(XX) at $10,

then we'll sell 5.(XX) at $20," said

UC Press* Dixon. "It's a vicious

cycle."

fiaHyBmlih

—

ispnnieaon

recycled paper

1
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Advocates sue
to keep pot
leg^l in Alaska
By Jeff Berliner

United Press International

ANCHORAGE — As soon as

possession of marijuana became
illegal in Alaska for the first time

in 16 years, a group of civil

liberties lawyers went to court

Monday to get the state's new pot

law busted.

"We don't think marijuana is

illegal," said lawyer Robert Wag-
staff on the day the state said

marijuana was outlawed again.

The law that went into effect this

week makes possession of mari-

juana punishable by up to a year in

jail and a $1,000 fine.

Marijuana has been perfectly

legal in Alaska for adults to have,

to use and to grow — as long as it

was under 4 ounces and at home—
since 1975 when the Alaska

Supreme Court threw out the state

marijuana law, saying it violated

Alaskans' constitutional right to

privacy.

Anti-drug forces tried to muster

support to recriminalize marijua-

na, but year after year the state

Legislature refused, citing the

Supreme Court ruling. So last year,

a group of citizens collected

enough signatures to put the issue

on the ballot and a majority of

Alaskans, 54 percent, voted to

outlaw pot.

"A vote of the people can't

overrule a Supreme Court deci-

sion," Wagstaff said. "It's like

trying to re-segregate the schools

by a vote.

Wagstaff and two other lawyers

for the group Alaskans for Privacy

filed suit Monday in state Superior

Court to have the new pot law

declared invalid and removed from

the books before the ink is even dry

or a single arrest made.

State and local police agencies,

all aware that marijuana has gone

from legal to illegal overnight, said

they had no plans to start raiding

homes for pol, but said if they

come across people breaking the

new marijuana law, charges will

be filed.

Wagstaff waiu.s ihc court U)

prevent [K)iice Ironi cntorcing the

|X)i law. but he acknowledges,

along wiiii anti-marijuana forces,

ihal the case will end up hack m the

stale Supreme Court.

"I hope the state will pursue it

aggressively," said Marie Majews-

ke, leader of Alaskans for Recrimi-

nalization of Marijuana, saying the

renewed court fight was expected.

The Alaskans for Privacy court

complaint, quoting liberally from

the earlier Supreme Court opinion,

said neither the stale Constitution

nor the evidence against marijuana

has changed, so pot should remain

legal.

"Our opiK)ncnts uulicalc U»al

nothmg has changal since 1975."

Majcwskc said. "Wc disagree and

it will be up U) the court to decide."

Wagstaff said making niarijua

na pos.scssion a crime violated the

privacy clau.sc of the slate Consii

union, just as Ihe old pol law ditl,

prompung the court rule it unc(Mi

Hlitutioruil in 1975

In lliai ruling, a unaHimous sUiU'

Supreme Court concluded Uwl

Alaskans' right to privacy "would

encompass the ix)ssession and

ingcsii(Ki of substances such as

marijuana in a purely personal,

non- commercial context in the

home unlcSs the state can meet It's

substantial burden and show that

possession of marijuana in the

home is supportable by achievc-

ment of a legitimate stare interest."

COUPON
UCLA

SPECIAL VALUE CERTIFICATE FOR:

All Students, Faculty Members and
Their Families and Friends during

SPRING
COLLEGE DAYS
March 1 -April 30, 1991

SPECIAL UNLIMITED
USE TICKET FOR:

$1 6.50 Adult (t2 years and older)

$9.95 Child (3-11 years)

(REGULAR ADULT PRICE S21 951

PRESENTATANYKNOTTSTICKETBOOTH ONABOVEDATES ONLY.
NOT TO BE SOLD - NOT REDEEMABLE FOR CASH (Limit 6 Tickets Per Certificate)

NOT VALID FOR TICKETED SPECIAL EVENTS CANNOT BE
USED IN CONJUCTION WITH ANY OTHER OFFER OR DISCOUNT #297

L COUPON --.-----—i.J

_ UCLA PEER HEALTH COUNSELORS
ARE PROUD TO ANNOUNCE THE 1990-91 PHCs:

LATRICE M. ALLEN
ALICIA AMADAR
LISA AMII

MELINDA ARIZMENDEZ
MATTHEW ARTUKOVICH
SAIRA N. ASLAM
MARK-A. BAJE
ANYA BINSACCA
TERI L BRADLEY
JENNIFER BOTELHO
LEVON BROUSSALIAN
DONNY BURAGLIO
TON! CHANDLER
CARA MAN-HEUN CHOW
MARGARET Y. CHU
DON LAWERENCE CORPUS
MAGGIE LYNN CHO
MONIQUE DAO
JOSEPH GANTAN
AVA HACOPIAN
TRACIE HATA
STEVEN LEE HATCHEL
NICOLE HERZOG
AMANDO HO
LIEU HO
KARILYN HOUSE
CUONG QUY HUYNH
SARINA GARG
DIANE GARRIDO
VAILNA GHOOKASAIN
SABA KHAN

HENRI KIM
JUDY KIM
KRISTIN M. KNUDSEN
AMY KOSSORIS
SANDY KWONG
NIKKI VAN LAEKEN
JANEL LARDIZABAL
MICHAEL D. LAU
KIMBERLY ANN LEIKER

VICTORIA LINDOGAN
SANDRA MATSUMOTO
JULIE MOORE
EDGAR NEPOMUCENO MALBOS
MARITZA MORALES
JENNIFER MUR1LL0
OMAR NAMOOS
MARCIA NOGUERIRA
KELLY LEIKO OKADA
ALEX PACHNANDA
JENNIFER PLUMB
REGINA RAVETTI
WENDY M. SETO
EMILY SHAPIRO
JAGRUTI SHUKLA
KAVITA SURTI
MELANIE TAYLOR
GLENN VEGA
MERCI WATSON

' DENISE SUSAN WHITTAKER
WENDY ALLISON YAN

AND YOUR NEW CO-DIRECTORS:
NANCY GOLD
JENNY MILLER

CONGRATULATIONSl
See you all at the meeting tonight: CHS 33-105 5:30 pm

Thanks to all who applied
r. ^^

Special thanks to: Headlines & Debby B (Recruitment Coordinatpr)

ad sponsored by SHS/USAC
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University

Students & Faculty
r

Sperm Donors Needed.

Earn $105.00/wk.
Private Sperm Bank

Discreet and Confidential.

In Westwood Village.

CALIFORNIA
CRYO BANK

HRUIN (213)4746267

TRAFFIC
SCHOOL ,

I KIK I'AKKINC ( I SIIIONKU (HAIRS

sat, sun, & evening
classf:s

824-9941

BRUm REPGBLICflNS

General Meeting

Taesdoy, March 5

3467 Low School BIdg.

s^

NOW, YOU DONT HAVE TO GO TO

RALPHS TO GET KAIPHS PRICES!

HERE'S THE PROOF:

DAIRY
Milk, ftomoganizad, 1 gal

1/2 gal

Milt, ioM^, 1 gal

1/2 gal

Mile, nonfat, t gd

1/2 gal

Orangs Juice, Tropicano, 64 oz

Sour Crsom, Knudian 16 oz

Margarine, Impariol 16 oz

Cootodina PoUo, Angel Hair 9, oz

Gxfladina Tortelini, meat 9 oz

Breoditilu

2,39

1.29

2.39

1.29

2.29

1.19

3.79

1.29

.99

1.93

3.15

Rfllphf

2.49

1.34

2.47

1.32

2.37

1.27

3.99

1.33

99

2.05

325

GROCERY

Cheeriot 15 oz

Keilogg't Pop Tarts 1 1 oz

Prego SpogheRi Sauce 30 oz

Kraft Mirocle Whip 32 oz

Poce Picaf>te Sauce 8 oz

Breodtlikt Ralphs'

2.79 2.91

1J5 166

l.t9 196

2.39 253

1.09 1.11

Frozen
Leon Cuisine Glazed Chichen 8.5 oz 2.99

Stouffers Macaroni & CheeM 1 2 oz 1 49

SlouHers French Bread Pizza 2.97

Ben & Jerr/s ke Cream I pint 249

Sor Lee Pecan Coffee Coke 2.09

Minule Moid Frozen Orange Juice 1.77

% 12 oz

319

1 59

2.99

2^59

299

1 79

Jiff Extra Cronchy Peanut Butter 18 oz 2.77 3 07

Ramon Noodle Soup 3 oz .20 33

<Lan^oA\\ Chicken-Rice 10 5 oz .63 66

Nabisco Oreo Cookies 16 oz 2.77 2 79

fide Ultra 10 use 2.75 2 89

Kleerwx Softique 95 ct .99 I 09

Haagen Dazs Ice Cream 1 pint 2.49 2 59

SODA • BEER

Budv««iser 6 pock 12 oz

Budweiser 12 pock 12 oz

Miller Drofi 6 pock \ 2 oz

Miller Draft 1 2 pack 1 2 oz

Coors 6 pock 12 oz

Coors 1 2 pock 1 2 oz

Coco Colo 6 pock 12 oz

Coco Cola 1 2 pock 1 2 oz

Coco Colo 2 Itter

Ai towheod Mountain Spnng 1 gal

ArroUieod DiUilled I gal

Breaditlcs

3.99

7.49

3.99

7.49

3.99

749

1.99

3.99

1J9

99

,99

Rolphs-

429

798

4 29

7 98

429

798

1 99

419

1,29

99

.99

THESE ARE REPRESENTATIVE PRICES, NOT SELEQED EXCEPTIONS!

FREE PARKING

f
J

Lt CON It

KINROSS
rAllKIMO-

UJ

O

Wl» SMtRF

grocery ^ produce • dairy • deli • bakery 1057 Gayley Ave.. Westwood
'^ > ;V ^ 209-1111 Open until 10 PM.

CRASH
^From page 1

Biomechanics.

"He was an incredibly eclectic

guy who never heard an idea he did

not try to incorporate into his own
thinking," said Mont Hubbard, a

UC Davis professor who was
writing a book on sports perfor-

mance with Komor at the time of

his death. "It is a loss to not just

cycling, but all sports. He had at

least 10 projects ongoing, includ-

ing ones in ski-jumping and bobs-

ledding."

Komor, 39, joined the U.S.

Olympic Committee's sports sci-

ence department in September and

was returning from a week of

research at the wind tunnel facility

at Texas A&M at the time of the

crash. <.

Van Handel, 45, had been a

member of the USOC's Sports

Science staff for the last 10 years

and had previously been an associ-

ate professor at Ball State's

Human Performance Laboratory.

A native of Sheboygan, Wis.,

Van Handel was a track star at

Wisconsin-LaCross, where he

earned seven varsity letters. He is

survived by his wife, Sandra, and a

daughter, Sarah, 19.

Birkholz, 35, was named direc-

tor of the U.S. Cycling Federa-

tion's development program at

Colorado Springs in January 1989.

Since that time, he had concen-

trated his efforts on building up the

nation's stable of young riders.

"Dan's devotion to cycling was
unique," USCF President Richard

DeGarmo said. "The Cycling com-
munity has lost an enthusiastic

member. We will all miss Dan's

unconditional love for the sport."

Birkholz, a one-time competi-

tive cyclist, was a former head

coach of the University of Wyom-
ing cycling team and an assistant

coach at Penn State. He was
returning to his Colorado Springs

home after working with riders at

the USCF's developmental camp
in Oklahoma City.

Birkholz was not married. He
will be buried on Friday in his

hometown of Laramie, Wyo.

TEACHING
From page 3

the Stanford president said recent

research and surveys have shown a

trend since the 195()s lo hire young
faculty as tc-achers, but to evaluate

them as researchers.

By the 1960s when Kennedy
headed Stanford's Department of

Biology. 44 per cent of assistant

professors hired by research uni-

versities "believed it would be

difficult to achieve tenure without

publishing."

In the next 20 years, according

to Kennedy, the percentage of

faculty believing in "publish or

perish" had risen to 83 per cent,

"and it was plain that a revolution

of expectations was almost com-
plete."

His own survey of 22 proinolu)ii

folders prepared in Stanford's

School of llumanitics and Sci-

ences in the last three years found

only one "in which the effort and

care expended on leaching evalua-

tion approachctl ttui of research,"

Kennedy .said.

His proposed changes in prom-

otion and hiring |X)licics would

limit the number of research

pa|iers considered and institute

regular peer review of teaching.

Though cautious in their critic

ism of Kennedy's efforts to lead

them away from emphasis on
research, some faculty members
wbrried that other miijor institu-

tions would not follow Stanford's

lead and that student review of

I

teaching could be misleading.

SHOPUniNG
From page 3
arrest.

ASUCLA offers a choice to

student shoplifters. If the offender

denies he or she stole, security will

call university pohce, who will

then take the person to the Los
Angeles Police Department

If the shoplifter admits guilt, he
or she will jbe sent to the EX^n of

Students, who then decides on an

appropriate course of action.

"When you go to the Dean of

Students, you go with confession

in hand," Bayley said.

The Dean of Students office

approaches student shoplifters on a

rehabilitative as well as a punitive

level, said Assistant Dean of

Students Melora SundL Often-

times, she said, the student has

financial difficulties and although

they will not be permitted to work
for ASUCLA, the office will help

them find a job or obtain a work-

study program.

Students often shoplift out of

frustration, and the administration

takes special care to listen to their

grievances, Sundt said, r

At the very least, the Dein of

Students will write a warning letter

to the student that will remain on

record for four years. No one else

will see the letter, but if the student

should be involved in another

incident such as cheating or fight-

ing, the letter will be used as

evidence against him or her.

The Dean of Students also has

the option to suspend or dismiss

the student, although such action

would be unlikely for a first

offense, Sundt said.

Another possibility is disciplin-

ary probation, or "suspended"

suspension. In this case, the stu-

dent must stay out of trouble and

fulfill certain requirements such as

community service in order to

keep from being suspended.

The circumstances of the theft

and arrest play a major role in

determining punitive action. Vio-

lence and denial compound the

problem, while the student who
cooperates is sure to benefit.

A student caught shoplifting a

second lime will he handed over to

the police.

Non-students arc sent directly U)

the Los Angeles Police Depart

menl, where ASUCLA will press

criminal charges. Juveniles caught

shoplifting will he released U) their

parcntii or a juvenile authority.

The success of the security

department is measured not by the

number of shoplifters who are

caught, but by the number of

people who are discouraged from

shoplifting, Bayley said.

The goals of the department

have expanded to training even the

sales people \o be aware of a

problem that not only hurts the

student store and the student body,

but damages the futures of the

people involved.

"It's the saddest pari of my job."

Bayley said.

cso
Evening

Escort Service

825-1 493

Buy From the Source and Save
'fXCclU'iit St'lfctiiin of •Diamond TjiqiUjenu-nt 'Kif[^i<

YQU MICHT LOSE YOUR HEAD
J S20C

snanes
ewe ry

(213) 208-8404

HAIR SALOM
62 YEARS IN WESTWOOD VILLACE

SPECIALTIES FOR MEN & WOMEN STARTING AT $10.00

WE RE THE BEST
1061 CAYLEY AVENUE CALL FOR AN APPT.

WESTWOOD VILLACE 208-6559
NEXT TO BREADSTICKS 8am TO LATE NIGHTS

UCLA'S FAVORITE JF.WELRY STORE
1065 BROXION AVF_ • Wf SIWOOD Vitl AGt _^» L A , CA • 900;-/.
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@: verb\rech\ 1: to sfaBtchottt, t«ni<^«r attempt to

to touch. 2: to conp«mieate with or disclose to.

Ifyou represent aa on campua organization

you need to Publicize in order to

Reach <rtlier departments and members.

Tomaximi^r^lfefenigrvs, cost Utilize.

Daily Bruin jMbmrtising.

For more information, please contact the "Internal"

Department at 825-2161S Stop by 112 Kerckhoff Hall.

The last
SAA

General
Member
Meeting

of the
quarter.

Wednesday.
5 p.m.
James
West

Alumni
Center.

Go.

Kinko's Makes
Public Offering on
Office Machines.

KTnko's has all the office machines you'll needle make

you look your best. And, for a limited time, you can use them

for less.

We have computers, laser printers, binding machines,

typewriters, fax machines and high quality copiers that can

make oversized and color copies.

So clip the coupons and come in early to take advantage

of this offering. It won't last.

Open ^4 Hours
475-0789

1 520 Westwood Blvd.

r
I50<

Laserprints
(k>l up to 20 Macinlash' Liscq>nnts

for lust S0< each.

I
Li mil one coupon per cuMomer.

Vilid through Apnl S, 19SI

I

S STANUrV II. KAPLAN
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1 -800-273-TEST
I m f
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the copy center

$2.~ offMac Time
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I

I

Macinlosh* computer time

Limit one coupon per customer.

Vtikl ihroudh Aphis, 1991-
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kinko's
the copy center

50 FREE Copies]
Good for so FREE copies, 8 l/2"x 11", |

'
20 lb wtiite bond from one original
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Valid ihrou^i Apnl S. 1991

kinkO's
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Enlargement
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.
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Viewpoint
Viewpoint

JSU and NOMMO must
develop open dialogue
By Larry Freeman

As the minutes taker for all USAC meetings, 1 am the only

student who is unable to speak during council meetings. At the

Feb. 26 meeiihg important points were missed by both

communities involved.

First, I feel that the Jewish Student Union is not recognizing

the reason why the article in NOMMO was written. The

underlying issue wasn't anti-Semitism; it was concern for the

Afirican community. The African community felt that it was not

given the respect that it deserves. Is this true? I believe so.

The article was written because Zev Yaroslavsky protested the

selling of books by the Eso Won Bookstore at the African

Marketplace without dealing directly with the African Marketp-

lace.

Clinton Simmons, one of the organizers of the African

Marketplace, says (NOMMO, February): "He (Yaroslavsky) is

trying to discredit the African Marke4)lace by linking it with

anti-Semitism. If he had a problem with the way the marketplace

was being run, why didn't he come to us instead of sending it

(a grievance letter) out to all those organizations."

The next issue 1 want to consider is why the African Student

Union and representatives from NOMMO Walke^ out 1 believe

that it was the same issue of disrespect. The Jewish Student

Union wanted USAC to condemn the article and wanted an

article in the Daily Bruin.

Members of the African Community wanted NOMMO, their

official paper, respected. The idea that JSU was going above

them and wanted an article in The Bruin showed, in their eyes,

disrespect

None of this is an excuse for the NOMMO article. The article

offended the Jewish community. The article,' in my mind, clearly

l^iolated the Communications Board rules. It is the policy of the

Communications Board "that no medium shall publish or

broadcast articles to perpetuate derogatory cultural or ethnic

stereotypes." (Section E, Article 2).

The NOMMO article labels Jews as "a small group of

European people." This is a stereotype. Jews are from Europe,

Asia, Africa, South America and many other parts of the world.

In addition to violating Communications Board policy, it also

offended Jewish students.

What can be done? I believe that the resolution was a wrong

step. Even if it follows Communications Board policy, it will

further alienate the two communities from each other. It will

force something upon NOMMO without showing respect for the

newsmagazine.

This issue should not be dropped. Both Jewish and African

representatives should continue to talk. This is the only way that

this controversy can lead to something productive.

What angered me about the meeting, all three hours of it, was

that both sides refused to look from the other's perspective. The
African Student Union representatives walked out and the Jewish

students who spoke out missed the point of why the NOMMO
article was written.

The only chance for these communities to come to an

understanding is if the talking continues. Both communities, in

the end, are after the same thing, respect.

P'reeman is a senior majoring in cognitive science.

Open Letter

Comm Board chairman responds
to 'anti-Semitic' NOMMO article
Dfar members of the UCLA community:

In Ftebniary 1991, the ASUCLA Communi-_'
cations Board published an argument in

violation of its own policy, which states, ".
.

.

no media shall publish or broadcast articles to

perpetuate derogatory cultural or ethnic ste-

reotypes."

The author of the article may not have been

aware of the far-reaching ramifications of her

article and definition of the term "anti-Semi-

tism." However, I believe "anti-Semitism** is

synonymous with "anti-Jewish** and refers to

hostility and hatred toward Jews. Consequent-

ly, the article titled "Anti-Semitism, Ridicul-

ous — Chill!,** which appeared in the

February issue of NOMMO, whether delib-

erately, or unwittingly, perpetuates derogatory

anti-Semitic cultural stereotypes.

I do not encourage the perpetuation of

derogatory cultural stereotypes and believe

that the ASUCLA Communications Board

should take full responsibility for publishing

this article.

I sincerely apologize to those offended by

this article.

That this article was published reflects more '

an inadequacy present in the ASUCLA
Communications Board, than in NOMMO. In

short, an element of cultural insensitivity is

pitsent in all media, including those art

UCLA.
In an effort to improve this unfortunate

situation, I will urge the ASUCLA Communi-
cations Board to institute quarterly workshops

(tedicated to cultural sensitivity to be attended

by all members of student media. In addition

to this, I shall recommend that the article be

included in the "Common Sense Manual,** a

compilation of similarly insensitive articles.

Finally, in response to the recent threats

associated with this situation, the Communica-

tions Board will not tolerate any form of

intimidation that seeks to infringe upon the

First Ammcndmcnt rights of any community.

Kelly Grovier
Chairman

ASUCLA Communications Board

Letters

ROTC support
Editor:

Upon examining the

viewpoint by Katherine King

and Julia Wrigley on the

alleged hypocrisy behind Uni-

versity of California's vow of

neutrality in the war (Daily

Bruin, "The UC vow of neut-

rality in the war is full of

hypocrisy," Feb. 26), 1 antici-

pated a comprehensive argu-

ment on such "hypocrisy,"

wondering if the administrjmon

of each UC campus was oretri-

buting "Support Desert Storm"

buttons or encouraging the

military to set up recruiting

stations on campus.

Instead. 1 got a self-serving

letter whose purpose was char-

acter-assassination of UC Presi-

dent David Gardner, while

using ROTC as scapegoaL So
many of King and Wrigley *s

arguments are flawed, it is

difficult to find a starting

point.

First of all, I fail to sec the

connection between the univer-

sity's wartime role to remain

neutral and the alleged subjec-

tive selection process for the

Academic Senate membership.
Why ve King aiKl Wrigley
voicing their views when our

nation is at war? The Pertla-

gon's selection of military per-

sonnel for ROTC courses is

not a new one.

I also question the basis on
which King and Wrigley claim

that "ROTC officers do not

have academic qualifications on

a par with those of UCLA's
lecturers." Determining how
qualified a professor is goes

far beyond the degree attached

after a pers^'s name.

Many of the ROTC profes-

sors have been in the service

for the majority of their lives.

They know virtually every

facet of the miUtary — in

THher words, they are best

qualified to teach in their field.

Moreover, 1 feel fortunate as

a student that the lecturers

possess prestigious degrees and

have many years of experience.

I also sympathize with them in

their unsuccessful efforts to

gain access to the Academic
Senate. However, dragging

ROTC into their sorrows and

accusing ROTC professors of

being incompetent is where 1

must draw the hne.

As a U.S. Army Reservist

and a ROTC cadet, 1 can

assure King and Wrigley that

ROTC professors arc, as a

group, very competent.

In addition, it is more diffi-

cult to lecture to 30 students

while successfully answering

their questions along the way
than to lecture a prepared topic

to 300 students, leaving httle

or no room for individual

questions.

I suggest that King and

Wrigley sit in a ROTC clas:

and observe for themselves

how competent these professors

are. 1 am certain that any

question that they may have

about the military will be

answered to their satisfaction.

Maybe then they may under-

stand why ROTC officen are

memben of the Academic
Senate.

I also suggest that next time

King and Wrigley feel com-
pelled to express their anti-

military views, that they do so

without burying it under a

non-relaied issue. It only les-

sens their credibility as profes-

sors and clouds the issue at

hand.

Lee D. Kim
l^reshman

Linguistics and
Philosophy

Waste gripes
Editor:

To Parking Service Manage-
ment:

Why are you allowing your

parking lot sweeping contactor

to wash his private |Vchicles in

Lot 32 at 6 a.m. each morning
without requiring a trigger-type

hose attachment to save water?

To the Grounds Department
Management:

In my layman's knowledge
of landscape care, overseeding

of lawn areas is done in the

winter for the purpose of

maintaining a green lawn when
one's bermuda grass lawn goes

dormant. With the current

drought Situation and the

resultant water shortage, it

seems imprudent and wasteful

to carry on this operation now
that the bermuda grass lawns

have started to green up.

In fact, at this point in our

water crisis, it seems wasteful

to carry on this operation at

all. Why are you continuing to

overseed the greening bermuda
grass lawns? How can you
justify the cxjjcnse of the rye

grass seed which will, in all

probability, die out with the

hot weather coming?

Marie Carson
Staff

Facilities

Daily Bruin
112 Kerclthoff Hall

308 Westwood Plaza
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Viewpoint

The facts of AIDS
should be known
By Jeffrey M. Fricice

I read with interest the

articles published during the

week of Feb. 11 through 15 in

conjunction with AIDS aware-

ness week. Your efforts

intended to help inform the

UCLA community about this

devastating disease are very

much appreciated. Unfortunate-

ly, some of the information

which was published was inac-

curate and misleading.

Perhaps a brief review of

"the basics" will help. AIDS is

the most advanced stage of

infection with the human
immunodeficiency virus (HIV).

HIV is transmitted through

certain sexual activities, trans-

fusion of contaminated blood

and blood products, the use of

contaminated needles and pre-

natally from an infected mother

to her infant. HIV is not

transmitted through casual or

household contact with an

infected individual.

Infection with HIV can

result in the progressive

destruction of the immune sys-

tem, leaving patients suscepti-

ble to opportunistic infections

and malignancies. The Center

for Disease Control (CDC) has

devised a case definition for

AIDS based on the presence of

certain diseases and the

absence of other causes of

immunodeficiency.

This classificatiqirsystem

was revised in 1987 to reflect

the increased knowledge about

the effects of HlV-related dis-

ease and now includes more
than 20 major "AlDS-indicator"

diseases.

The spectrum of HIV-related

disease often progresses from

an initial "mononucleosis-like"

illness which may accompany
acute infection, followed by an

asymptomatic stage which may
last for as many as 10 to 15

years, to symptomatic HIV
disease and finally to full-

blown AIDS.
Symptomatic HIV disease

refers to a "constellation of

more minor signs and condi-

tions which, while related to

the underlying HIV infection,

is not suf^cient to make a

diagnosis of AIDS.

Initial symptoms of HIV
disease may include persistent

generalized lymphadenopathy

(swollen lymph glands), shin-

gles, recurrent oral candidiasis

(thrush) or hairy leukoplakia,

unexplained weight loss, unex-

plained diarrhea, chronic

fatigue and others. Direct

infection of the brain by HIV
also contributes to the range of

symptoms seen in some
patients.

It is thought that the average

time from infection to a clini-

cal diagnosis of AIDS is about

11 years. Prospective studies

indicate that a high percentage

of HIV-infected individuals will

WE NEW WORLP ORfER

eventually develop symptoms
of HIV infection.

An HIV-infected patient is

diagnosed as having AIDS
when he or she is diagnosed

with one or more of the

potentially life-threatening

opportunistic infections or

malignancies set forth by the

CDC. The most common initial

AIDS-defming illnesses are

Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia
(PCP) and Kaposi's sarcoma

(KS).

The average survival follow-

ing a diagnosis of AIDS var-

ies, depending on the initial

presentation. Those with an

initial diagnosis of XS gener-

ally have a mwe favorable

prognosis than patients with

PCP. Patients with two or

more illnesses often do not

survive as long as those with

one diagnosis.

Zidovudine (AZT) is an

anti-HlV dn|g approved by the

Food and Drug Administration

for use in treating persons with

all stages ofyfllV infection;

however, ivYs not a cure. It

has been shoiwn to be effective

in slowing th^^Wogression of

HIV disease in asymptomatic

individuals. Other medications

have been approved for treat-

ment of specific medical con-

ditions.

Pentamadine does not "cause"

PCP as indicated in a Bruin

article, although it may not be

efficient in preventing PCP
from occurring outside the

lungs.

Clinical testing is underway
at UCLA and other institutions

10 discover^new therapies for

The hum^n immunodeficiency virus (HIV) is

transmitted through certain unprotected sexual

activities, transfusion of contaminated blood and

blood products, the use of contaminated needles

and prenatally from an infected mother to her

infant— but not througji casual contact.

J

Still other treatments have

been licensed by the federal

government for preventative

treatment of HlV-reiaied infec-

tions. Aerosolized pentamidine,

a drug used to prevent PCP in

the lungs, is perhaps the best

known and most widely used

bf the prophylactic therapies.

HIV infections as well as for

PCP and other HIV-related

opportunistic infections and

malignancies.

Fricke is the program director

for education and outreach at

the UCLA AIDS Clinical

Research Center.

THE Student Health Advocate Program proudly presents

the STUDENT HEALTH ADVOCATES for 1991-1992

Co-Directors: 'Dean romfin

'K^vin 'Kaiser

Publicity: 'KpKanne Sancfuz

Recruitment Coordinator: cfiris SuBject

Program Coordinator: Craig 'Ku£[^

Medicine Kit Coordinator: o^U guUiti

Dykstra Sub-Group Coordinator: stacey Loy

Sprout Sub-Group Coordinator: Sandy ^to
Rieber/Saxon Suites S^b-Group Coordinator: 'Dre'w greenSer^

HedricklHitch Sub-Group Coordinator: i^aughm gUnnU

Apartment/Co-op Sub-Group Coordinator: Tffu 9{uSSard

Apartment Advocate: Stephen charfauros

'Q'

d

Greek Houses
'K^vin Cunningham

'Burton CoiogiU

loseph 'Khtim

7(finh Sergetf

'}{ichard Sanchez.

'Jon 'Xipp

Christopher Cosianza

'Michael Comefison

'Kj^Uigh grantham

O^grman Oro

Jason liffKing

Scott liHesner

Suzanne Stanley

Sue Johnson

'Daum 'Beare

'Diana Leemon

SaSrina ^pwa
9((ithryn 'Jfouston

'Kfdy Slater

Sadaf Cohen

Tiffany 'Wentzel

!Amy 'Lngerman

gina 'Wilson

Co-ops
'Bryce 'K^en

Jason On0

Residence Halls
Jennifer TQumm
'Benjamin Lentzner

Johanna Typpo

JuUt Lovell

trntsto 'Deguzman

Jason 'XaBe

Mngel 9Qw
Julio 'Rpsa

9dichail 'Burry

'David 'Hon0

Jodi Loeffltr

'Patty 'Pinanong '

Corey 'Whitted

'Holiy Iraube

.
Charlottlt Chang

'Patricli 'Blakf^

Alumate: 'Wellington 'Wong

CONGRATULATIONS!!!
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Arts & Entertainment
Column

Moie Oscar nominations iiashed
Today— the

biggest, most

abused awards

What Could Be

Hi again. Today is going to be

real exciting, because today we are

going to talk about the only awards

that anyone really seems to care

about. Yesterday we discussed

some of the technical and screenw-

riting. awards. But those Oscars

don't matter much to the average

moviegoer, so here come the stars

and the pictures.

Best Direction — Very Impor-
tant People

This award will be just like that

for Best Picture — it's between

Cosiner, Coppola and Scorsese. It

was al&ota nice surprise to see

Stephan Frears, who was not

nominated two years ago for

"Dangerous Liaisons," receive a

nomination for 'The Grifters."

Still, the nomination itself is the

award for both Frears and Barbet

Sohroeder ("Reversal of For-

tune").

One of the most interesting

omissions was Penny Marshall for

"Awakenings." Everybody was

predicting that she might become
the first American female director

to win. But the Academy decided

to practice what I call Bruce

Beresford (the director of "Driving

Miss Daisy") syndrome again —
nominate a movie for best picture,

best actor and best screenplay but

not best director. The movie
nobody made.

This award is very difficult to

pick because most of the time (last

year was an exception) the award

goes to the person who directed the

Best Picture winner. Also, the

Academy is big on sentiment

Coppola has won once ("God-

father Pan 11") and Costner has

never directed before. Scorsese, on
the other hand, has been nominated

twice ("Raging Bull," "The Last

Temptation of Christ") but has

never won and "GoodFellas" may
very well be his best picture.

Still, sentiment also deals with

subject matter, and although it

shouldn't necessarily be this way

Will win: Kevin Costner for

"Dances With Wolves"
Should win: Martin Scorsese for

"GoodFellas"

Best Supporting Actors —
Better Than Leads

Some of the least recognized,

yet best, performances in a film

cpme from the supporting cast

Last year, for instance, the perfor-

mance that blew me away was
' Dcnjsel Washington in "Glory."

This year the same thing happened
— the best performances of the

year came from supporting char-

acters. I

One of the biggest mistakes the

Academy made was to not nomi-

nate Helena Bonham-Caiter for

her perfonnance of Ophelia in

"Hamlet." She stole the movie. I'm

not saying the nominee aren't

.worthwhile, but even those who
did not like "Hamlet** praised

Aaron
Dobbs

Bonham -Carter.

11^ two |)iggest smprises in the

category must be Annette Bening

("The Grifters") and Dianne Ladd

("Wild at Heart"). Although both

gave stunning performances, Bon-

ham-Cartcr was more deserving.

Will win: Mary McDonnell from

"Dances With Wolves."

Should win: Helena Bonham-Car-

ter from "Hamlet"

On the male side of the equation,

the choices are much more diffi-

cult. All five actOTS gave sterling

performances.

The Academy has a great sense

of guilt, and for that reason Al

Pacino could very well win for

"Dick Tracy" since he didn't get a

Best Actor nod. Once again they

But the Academy
decided to practice

what I call Bruce
Beresfoid (the direc'

"^tor of "Drivine Miss

Daisy") syndrome
i

again— nominate a

movie for best pic*

ture, best actor and
best screenplay but
not best director. The
movie nobody made«

would be giving an award for the

wrong film.

Of course, the Academy also

loves to be socially conscious, so

Graham Greene (another surprise)

could get the award for "Dances
With Wolves." as could Bruce

Beresford for "Longtime Com-
panion."

Still, the best overall perfor-

mance of the year came from Joe

Pcsci in "GoodFellas," with Andy
Garcia ("Godfather Pari III")

running a close second. But the

Academy doesn't always award

for talent so going out on a Umb

Will win: Al Pacino from "Dick

Tracy"

Should win: JoelPesci from "Good-
Fellas"

Best Actor and Actress —
AKvays Unpredictable

The best actor and actress

T categories are usually either sure

things or keep everyone guessing.

For instance, two years ago every-

body knew Dustin Hoffman would

win for •'Rain Man," but last year's

award^to Daniel' Uay-Lewis for

"My Left Foot" was a pleasant

shock.

This year, both categories are

very unpredictable, but the correct

choices are pretty clear! In the

male category there is one huge

problem though — they forgot to

nominate Al Pacino. "Godfather

Part III" wasn't the best of the

trilogy, but it was definitely Paci-

no's best perfom\ance. It is sur-

prising he wasn't nominated

because he has never won the

award for anything.

The real race comes down lo

Kevin Cosmer and Jeremy frons.

Although Costner gave an amaz-

ing performance, Irons, as Claus

Von Bulow in "Reversal of For-

tune," was definitely the best of

those nominated.

This race is very close to call,

and although Pacino should have

gotten a nod, that is obviously an

impossibihty. So. . .

Will dc Should win: Jeremy Irons

from "Reversal of Fortune"

The best actress category is a

httle easier. Julia Roberts' nomi-

nation — although she was fabul-

ous— is a joke. It is mainly a result

of her winning the Golden Globe

(Best Actress in a comedy). The
Academy surprised everyone by

nominating her and~not Michelle

Pfeiffer ("The Russia House") or

Susan Sarandon ("While Palace").

Meryl Streep received her annu-

al nomination, and Joanne Wood-
ward (although a marvelous

actress) represents this year's

Jessica Tandy. But this contest is

between Kathy Bates for "Misery"

and Anjelica Huston for *The

Grifters."

Bates gave a fantastic perfor-.

mance for which she received a

Golden Globe, and beat Huston,

but Huston has never received the

best actress award and she is

recognized as one of our country's

best Therefore . . .

Will A Should Win: Anjelica

Huston from 'The Grifters"

Best Picture — Is There Any-
thing KIse

Well, they did ii again. The
Academy annually nominau^ at

least three movies which arc

deserving and one which is ridicul-

ous. Two years ago there was
"Working Girl." and last year wc
had "Field of Dreams." Both arc

very fine pictures, but one of the

best five of the year? 1 don't think

so.

This year we have "Ghost"

That's right — "Ghost" All I can

say is "I can't believe."

"Ghost" is a good film, but does

It really deserve to be one of the

five best of 1990. "Reversal of

Fortune," "Miller's Crossing,"

"The Grifters," "Hamlet," "Mis-

ery^' and even "Presumed Inno-

cent"^ were all better pictures.

"Awakenings" is a reasonable

choice, but the award is between

"Godfather Part III," "Dances

With Wolves" and "GoodFellas."

and actually, unless the Academy
comes over with a great-feeling of

nostalgia, you can cut "Godfather

Part III" from the equation.

Again, it's all going to depend

on whether the Academy goes for

social consciousness or unbeliev-

able film making. 1 am not

demeatiing "Dances With

Cubist space:
LA- County Art Museum exhibit explores

creative atmosphere of Picasso and others

By Rob Miller

The current exhibition at the Lx)s Angeles County

Museum of Art, "Picasso, Braque, Gris, L6ger:

Douglas Cooper Collecting Cubism," partially

reassembles one the most significant collections of

Cubism in the world.

More than 80 works previously owned by the late

Douglas Cooper, a controversial art

historian and collector, have been

assembled by the Museum of Fine

Arts, Houston. It will remain in Los

Angeles through April 21

"Picasso, Braque, Gris, Leger: Douglas Cooper Collecting Cubism, "at The Los Angeles Country Art Museum, chronicles the

Cubist art movement.

The exhibition represents works in the artists'

primary media including paintings, drawings, stu-

dies, sketches and collages in a variety of genres —
still-life, portraiture and landscape.

Cooper's collection, which reveals the diversity of

the Cubist movement, is surprising void of many
Cubist artists: Gleizcs. Villon. Haydcn. Marcoussis,

Metzinger, Lhoie and LeFauconnier, identified as

followers of Cubism, are conspicuously absent from

the exhibition. Cooper described these artists' works

as "pathetic." He believed that Pablo Picasso and

Georges Braque shared an intuition for Cubism,

something Cubist followers would never understand.

In 'The Essential Cubism," Cooper writes: "By
iheir very nature, as we have seen. Cubist paintings

arc essentially personal in character and. bear the

mark of an individual personality. They are, indeed,

intimate records of a way of life and allow us an

insight into the surroundings in which the original

See CUBISM, page 23

Fernand Lager's "Still Life with Bust, "is on of

80 works once owned by controversial

collector, Douglas Cooper.

Film Stage

After long career, actor Glenn is finally gaining visibility

Discusses working

with Jon Demme
By Jim Pickrell

Daily Bruin Staff

Actor Scott Glenn, whose face has

become familiar after appearances in

"Apocalypse Now," "Urban Cowboy,"
"The Right Stuff and "Hunt for Red
October." says the thing that first got him

interested in "The Silence of th^ Lambs"
was the chance to work with director

Jonathan Demme.
Glenn first worked with Demme on

Roger Gorman's '*Angels Hard As They

Come" in 1971. "We've been friends for 19

years," Glenn says. "He hasn't changed at

all in terms of putting on airs," Glenn adds.

"He's just a good dude. He's more
competent now, and more relaxed with what

he does, and so am I."

Glenn feelsthatthis time around, Demme
has a better choice of material, particularly

after the success he has had witii films hkc

"Swing Shift," the Talking Heads concert

film "Stop Making Sense,'.' and the comedy
"Something Wild."

^

"We were doing whatever we could in

those days," Glenn recalls. "With every film

he finds his own voice more ami more. '11ns

is the first film he (Demme) has done tliat

doesn't start out with an oflbcat comalic

slant. I'm really going to be curiou^j^io sec

what he docs next."

Glenn says he also enjoyed the ()p|K)rtun-

ity to work with low budget |)r(xlutcr Roger

Corman, who has a small part in the film. "It

was funny, you know, because Jonathan

(Demme) and I both have a history with

Roger." Glenn says. "Wc both gave him a

hard time. Roger is a neat guy." A£
gccmcd

See OSCAR, page 24 enjoying himself. 'I remember, at one pomt.

Scott Glenn is FBI agent Jack
Crawford in the thriller "The Silence

of the Lambs."

after he had just finished doing a little scene,

he told Jonathan that if he could just have all

the outtakes from that day. he could make

three features."

In "Tlic Silence ol the Umbs. ' Glenn's

character is Jack Crawford, an l-'BI agent.

Jack sends Clarice Starling (Jodie I'ostcr) to

interview a convicted mass imirdcrer. He

wants information about another killer who
IS still on the I(K)sc. "I'rom iiry jHiinl of view,

it's the story M a teacher who M«es the same

instinctive skills in the student as he has

him-sclf. and he's passing the batonon to her

in whatever way he can."

Glenn says the relationship is purely

professional, and Crawford looks al Slariing

as a sort of protege arid successor. "He's

never run into anyone else who can kxA at a

crime scene photograph and put themselves

emotionally inio the shoes ^iLJxith^^bc

perpetrator and the victim."

As part of his research for the part, Glenn

was intrtKluccd U) John Douglas, his real lilc

counicniart in die F-BI. "John runs the FBI's

Behavioral Science Unit." Glenn .says. "1

went down to Quantico (where llic Bcha

vioral Science Unit is kxialcd) and sjK-ni

ailxml a week with John initially, and we've

become friends since then."

Glenn feels "The Silence of the Lambs"

is psychologically the most disturbing film

he's been involved with, mainly because ol

ihc things he learned while studying with

the FBI guys at Quantico. "They let me
observe, look at pictures, listen to tapes and

I still get bad dreams from that."

Quantico is also a center for FBI training.

"The physical u^ining, for me, was fun,"

Glenn says. "I like to do that kind of thing.

It's fun to run obstacle courses, shoot on the

range, and do all that."

Glenn says he learned a lot about the

FBI's techniques for tracking down senal

killers. "I learned that serial killers arc

always men. never women. Ninety percent

arc white males. What ihcy all share m
common is that they were abu.scd as

children and isolated. I learned that the

police thiit work with behavioral science,

which only dcal.T with sexual homicuk;. it's

a one crime outfit, are interesting people

because they don't have the same biases thai

say a slrccl cop would have."

"These guys have. (Mi tlic surface, a very

irreverent attitude towards what they are

ck)ing. Tlien you realize, alter spciuling a

few days with them, that they have U) do

that. It's the imly way they can disuince

themselves. Otherwise they would have

nervous breakdowns. Some of them <lo, and

some don't last."

He says there arc many commixi mi.scon

ceptions about serial killers. "Sexual homi

cide has no socioeconomic connection ai

all. There are just as many rich ones as poor

ones." _
Glenn rejects the idea that violence on

film, or violent pornography, are responsi-

ble for creating serial killers. "From the FBI

[X)int of view, the answer is no," he says

when asked. "One thing, and one thing only,

creau-s serial killers, and that's parents. Ted

Bundy didn't become a serial killer because

he saw violent pornography. He became a

serial killer because he was abused and

isolated as a child. That's their position

"I don't know how you can separate

culture from the by-producls of it. In other

words, if your culture teaches you that the

way g(xxl deals with evil is at the point of a

gun. then you're going to have a violent

culture."

He says that while many people arc

worried about serial killers, few rcali/.c the

extent of the problem. "The agents I spoke

to said that their guess is that at any given

time, there are about fifty of them, full

blown and doing their thing. Sexual

hoini^ide is a huge problem in Europe, and

it'S/ also a huge problem in the Soviet

UnUi."

I was shocked at how large the problem

IS. i am gratified to know that behavioral

science exists, and that these people arc as

gixxl as they arc. I think there probably

should be more of them, and they should be

more heavily funded."

Glenn says he often gels uncomfortable

watching himself on screen. "There's

always something. My timing could have

been different, the pacing could have been

different, I was tcx) relaxed, not relaxed

enough. That's with every movie I've ever

(kmc '

'I would get caught up in the movie, and

then s(Nnething would pull me out of it, just

for a second, and then I would get caught up
in it." He recalls one .scene in particular,

wlierc "there was one tricky camera move,
where I had lo move, and Jodie had to move,

so the camera could do it, and it was cold

Tom Villard, Richard Procter and Van Ouattro are "The He-

t^an Woman Haters Club," now at the Tiffany Theater.

'He-Man' club holds meeting
Wit saves play from

Diceman (disaster

By Shari Svenlngson

The image of the pathetic and

immature bachelor is alive and

well in John Knoerle's play "The

He-Man Woman Hater's Club."

Hardly enlightening, yet well

acted, this play documents a

typical conversa-

tion between three

typical men, all of

whom have pitiable

wit of both wqmcn
and themselves. •

Tom Villard, Richard Procter

and Van Quattro play Rick, Dave

and Steve — the stars of the play,

the nuisances of life.

Villard plays Rick whoj* lika

bility runs hot, then cold. His

adamant decision to get marrial

despite the razzing of his buddies

is touching. But just six months
into the marriage, fickle Rick is

annoyed at the way she nods her

head. He sulks at the reah7.ation

that she docs not physically com-
pare to Michelle PTiefrer.

unhappily married teacher. His

sole redeeming quality is that he

stops to think, rather than plunge

into having an affair with a student.

His version of the ideal woman is a

female figment of his imagination

he knew from high school —
whom he admires so much he

would consider drinking her bath

water.

Quaiu-o plays Steve, who most

clearly illusU'ates the worst char-

acterisucs of men. As Rick puts it

"he wants ^11 the sucking and
fucking without looking a women
in the eye." Steve amuses himself

with such jokes as, "My wife is so

cold, when she opens her legs, a

light goes on" and "Women, can't

live with them, can't shoot them."

A particularly funny scene is

Dave explaining the rules of

marriagu; to Rick . "Female always

makes rules Male never kiK>ws

rules . . . females have right to be

angry and upset at all times. Males

must remain calm at all times."

The interaction between the two is

comical and such ridiculous

charges keep \hc audience laugh-

ing.

^ee^lLENFT, page 24 Kvc. pUyed^y Hrocter is an ^er^tuiTEiiS,' page 24
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Music

MICHAEL LAN

Hossein Alizadeh and his ensemble play Persian music in

Royce Hall.

Persian 'Masters' take a
psychedelic carpet ride

Classical music

comes to Royce
By Tabitha Yelloz

Sitting in Royce Hall, I almost

expected Ravi Shankar to mater-

ialize on the nig-adomed stage.

But the musicians that were to

walk out on stage came from a

place northwest of the sitar mae-
stro's home in

India.

Hossein Ali-

zadeh and his

ensemble of five J^
play Persian classical music dating

back 1,500 years, though his talent

is so stirring and contemporary it

has the power to transport the

audience back in time like a

psychedelic carpel ride.

You don't have to be an aficion-

ado of .either Middle Eastern or

classical music to appreciate Per-

sian classical music. It has a

rhythm thai even an LL Cool J fan

would appreciate (more about that

later).

To a western viewer, the instru-

ments at the "Masters of Persian

Classical Music," presented by the

UCLA Center for the Performing

Arts, were indistinguishable, and
I'd feel like a harem girl without a

veil if it weren't lor the progranis.

which explained bt>ih how tho

instruments were made and play-

ed.

Ali/adeh, an accomplished
composer and perlonner from

Tehran, who has studied with

many great masters in his field,

plays the tar (a mulbcrry-wixxl and
lambskin double -bowl shaped
lute), the <iilaf (a lute with 26
adjustable gut frets), robab (a

pear shaped lute with sympathetic

su-mgs, like a small sitar) and tiic

'ud (a lute with five double courses

of strings).

Ali/adch. who has authored
several works for symphony, is

known for developing a style of

Persian classical music in the past

two decades, which is more instru-

mental than traditional Persian

classical arrangement.

Alizadeh played these string

instruments with feeling and clari-

ty and led his ensemble assertively

in both the classical (more popular
in urban areas) and folk (popular in

smaller cities and provinces) scg

menLs as a weaver would create the

intricately trippy rugs he and his

group were perched tMi.

Khosro Soltani, a multilalented

musician who holds one of his

degrees from the Vienna Academy
of Music, played the ney (a

bamboo vertical flute) and soma (a

reed instrument). The soma
sounds like a desert wind, warm
and alienated.

The first halfof the perfornfance

was comprised of c lassical music
which is linked witji Iranian

/

poetry, while the second half

consisted of folk music from

Kurdistan (western Iran) and Gilan

Province (northern Iran).

This organization gives the

music a set structure unlike classi-

cal European music, but it is

similar to it because of its repeti-

tion of the same sounds in different

styles and intensities.

The music builds and fade*

away, sometimes gradually and at

other times unexpectedly, adding

to its excitement One part of the

instrumentation was reminiscent

of the Smiths' 'There is a Light

that Never Goes Out"
Saeed Farajpoori, who is also a

violinist, played kamancheh, a

bowed vertical fiddle. The
kamancheh was an. important

component of the ensemble's

sound, contributing an emotional,

lucid sting to the music.

The meditative
classical music seg-

ment was worth
missing Twin Peaks
for, while the folk

segment seemed to be

enjoyed most by
those who knew the

words.

Ka/cm Davtxxlian played san-

tur. a 72-siring hammered trape-

zoidal dulcimer, which acLs like a

modem synthesizer in melding
sounds together and lombak, a

drum.

Bchzad Allahyar. a UCLA
graduate student in Near Eastern

history and art and a former flute

student of Nicolai Alexander,
played daf, a frame drum with a

strong rhythmic sound.

Largely due to the percussion,

the music was at times restless,

and during the folk segment of the

second half, many audience mem-
bers joined vtKalist Kaveh Dcila-

mi's elastic voice. One melody led

into the next without formal stops.

The meditative classical music
segment was worth missing Twm
Peaks for, while the folk segment
seemed to be cnjoyal most by
those who knew tlie words. The
lyrics were an older dialect of h'arsi

(Persian) that .some Iranians don't

understand (my frieiul infoniuul

me). Still, the music was lx)tl»

stirnng and .s(H)thing and always
eifiKrtly executed.

It was ironic to be listening lo

suith mekHlic. tlioughtful music
IriWn a region not far from wlicrc

theXdissonanl sound of war was
reveWraling. thou.sands of miles

awaj^from the serenity of the high

vaulted ceilings of Royce Hall.

Gful it was still one hell of a ride.

MUSIC: 'Masters of Persian Classical
mosic Saturday; reo 23 at 8 pm
Roy^Hall
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What was billed as "Masters of the Steel

String Guitar" last Sunday at the Wads-
worth Theater should have been called "A
Guitarist's Wet Dream" instead.

Those (like the reviewer) who came to

the show knowfiig little about such obscure

American musical traditions

as "Piedmont blues,"

"Appalachian picking" and

"Hawaiian slack-key" were

turned on soon enough by

the beauty of the steel-string guitar sound.

Unaccompanied, there's really nothing else

quite like it.

Bluesman John Cephas opened the show
with a quick lesson on the differences

between Piedmont and Delta blues — his

alternating thumb-and-finger picking style

and growling vocals crept deep down into

the gut. No wonder the blues are so

therapeutic for the average human soul.

After Cephas finished up with "Guitar

Man" (featuring some outstanding harmo-

nica work from Phil Wiggins), Wayne
Henderson came on stage with one of his

own hand-made guitars. Henderson comes

from the little town of Rugby, Virginia, but

he can carry a tune and carry it damn well.

Sticking to the native music of his Blue-

SAM CHEN

Albert Lee. center, is joined by four other musicians for "toasters of Steel

String Guitar" at the Wadsworth Theater.

Ridge Mountain home, Henderson dazzled

with the audience with his lightning- fast

fingers and good-natured charm.

'jThen it was off to the big island of

Hawaii, and the slack-key music of Led-

ward Kaapana. (Slack-key, for those of you

who don't know, is playing with the strings

"slacked" or loosened.) His rich, vibrant

harmonies and falsetto voice were sensu-

ous, fragrantiand mellow. "These are good
songs for lovers," said Kaapana half-jok-

ingly, but the crowd probably agree with

him.

Next came Jerry Douglas, the innovative

young Dobro guitar player who's won
Grammys for his work. The Dobro has a

t Wadsworth
metal resonator that makes it louder than

other acoustic guitars, and for this reason it

became popular in the '30s with country and

hillbilly musicians. Douglas' influences

went much further, however, combining

country, jazz and rock influences- into a

stunning set that left the crowd in a dithe> to

sec if anyone else could improve on it.

Unfortunately, it really didn't happen

(though how can you knock guys like Cal

Collins and Albert- Lee — musicians who
have made about as many contributions

(respectively) to jazz and rockabilly guitar

as David Letterman has to late night TV?r
Cal Collins' playing was fluid and personal.

On the last time, "One Way Rider," he

brought Cephas out to sing, and slowly let

loose a hammer of blues riffs.

Albert Lee finished off the show in a loud

way, but Lee's volume was the least

inconspicuous part of his scL Playing a

ripping set of '50s rockabilly tunes with

slow-rocking Clapton-style blues thrown in.

Lee showed how fnuch the various styles of
guitar playing showcased in Sunday's
performance have fused together over the

years. A great thought to reflect on, perhaps
— but it might be better just to hsien and
find out for yourself.

MUSIC: 'Masters of the Sleel String Guitar:

Sunday, *Feb. 24 at the Wadsworth tneater

Premium Image

Without a Premium Price

Restaarant and Fall Bar

SALON
1015

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

Why Leove Westwoood When The
Same Quality Is Here?

-Complete Haircuts from $25-$30
(includes stiampoo, cut, & style)

101b Gayley Ave. ^105 Westwood Village

(corner of Goyley & Weyburn)

Back by Popular Demand!

TUESDAY NIGHT!
ALL NIGHT!

$1.99 Burg0r S Frtes w/alt-u-can

cMnk socte
$1.99 f^sta Stilmi w/QwIlo Bmad

p9r Own Beer $1,99 $0x on the Baach

824-5006
SALON
1015

DJ. JAMMIN JACKIE SPINS
YOUR REQUESTS!?

Q 11835 Wilshire Blvd.

Just West of Barrington

477-7550
A— .

MINIMUM AGE 21
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Dr. Detox 'Just Says No':
Abuse counselor is joined by Chilli Pepper Kiedis and David Crosby in AGB
By Nick Roberts

Daily Bruin Staff

In the 60s. il was Timothy Leary

and his lysergic band of followers

chanting 'Tune in, tum on, drop

out." In the 70s, that decade of

decadence, it became a cry for

"Sex, drugs and rock and roll."

Now, with more and more musi-

cians and celebrities finding out

that safe and sober is better than

dead and buried, the catch-phrase

has become "Just Say No."

Bob Timmins (a.k.a. Dr. Detox)

is an ex-addict who understands

the importance of kicking the

habit. Twenty years ago, he was

serving lime in prison for drug-

related charges.

These days, though, he's got a

new habit— helping those in need

recover from their addictions.

Timmins' clients range from the

famous to the not-so-famous, but

all of them have one thing in

common — a desire to recover

from a dangerous and self-

destructive pattern of drug and

alcohol abuse.

Timmins' reputation around

Hollywood of being able to help

even the most incorrigible drug-

abusers kick their habits is, itself,

almost legendary these days. In the

past, Timmins has counseled

everyone from cx-Bealle Ringo

Starr to Steven Tyler (of Aeros-

mith) to actor Corey Feldman. His

rale of success is impressive,

considering the nature of the

industry that he's dealing, with.

Timmins treats all his clients

with the same amount of honesty

and respect, and for this reason,

they always come to him when
they need help. Timmins' clients

know that he understands their

Bob Timmins (a.k^.

Dr. Detox) is an ex^

addict who under*
stands die importance

of kicking the habit.

problems, that he understands

where they're coming from. They
know this because he's been there

before himself.

Tonight, Timmins will be
speaking on "Drugs and the Music
Industry." Appering with Timmins

will be two of his former clients,

David Crosby (of Crosby, Stills

and Nash) and Anthony Kiedis (of

the Red Hot Chili Peppers). Both

Crosby and Kiedis have been very

frank in the past about their own
experiences dealing with drug and

alcohol abuse in the music indus-

try. Crosby, an ex-convict himself,

now works part-time with Tim-

mins as a drug-counselor.

SPEAKER:'Dt\ta» and the Music Industry,' with

Timmins. David Crosby and Anthofw Kiedis. Tonig

trom 5-7 p.m. In "" Ackerman Grand Ballroom'

Sponsored by Student Welfare Commission and
Cultural Atlairs.

^
•t^

Vm© UCLA PEER HEALTH COUNSELORS

)'

-a week of nutrition, choices, culture, education-

.GYROS.ROTI.MEE GROB.LUMPIA.ESCARGOT.PAPAS RELLENOS
•BAKLAVA>SAMOSA*CARNE ASADA*

PLATANOS FRITOS'PHAD THAI.FALAFEL.KIM CHEE.MATZA BALL
SOUP'ARROZ CON POLLO'PANCIT.

' AD0B0.SHUMA|.SUSHI.T0RTELLIN|.

•Celebrate National Nutrition Month
•Learn about the nutritional value of your

favorite ethnic dish

'Recipes & nutritional breakdowns for other

cultural foods

•Get a FREE computerized nutrition assessment of the

foods you enjoy most

VISIT A PEER HEALTH COUNSELOR
NUTRITION INFORMATION STATION

. TOUT DE SUITE
WOODEN CENTER

LUVALLE
M-TH
10-2

FOR MORE INFORMATIOjvJ:
401 Kerckhoff Hall 825-8462 M-F 9-5

JUST FOR THE HEALTH OF IT1

spprisqted by SHS/USAC
paid tor by ASUCLA BOD Programming Fund

CUBISM
From page 19

Cubisi artists lived and worked.

Juan Gris' is often quoted as

saying that Cubism was "not a

manner (but) a stale of mind."

Cooper deifies Picasso and

Braque, likening their collabora-

tion between the fall of 1909 and

the spring of 1913 with that of

Claude Monet and PicrrerAuguslc

Renoir between 1868 and 1874.

Cooper also acknowledges Gris

and Femand L6ger as Cubists.

"(L6ger) can be said to have

painted a series of Cubisi works.

(Gris was) accepted by the two

originators as a Cubisi painter in

their own sense of the lerm." High

praise from a man who's list of

"essential Cubists" numbered only

four.

Despite his conservative defini-

tion of "true" Cubisi artists. Coop-

er was a crusader on behalf of

Cubism, explaining and defending

it from an ignorant public. Cooper

believed that Cubism was not a

style, and could therefore never be

successfully adopted by subse-

quent artists, nor transformed into

the idiom of a school as Impress-

ionism had been.

Recognized as a leading author-

ity on Cubism, Douglas Cooper

began collecting in 1932. With the

exception of Juan Gris who died in

1927, Cooper was a close friend of

these artists and so gained pro-

found insight into each artist's

vision.

The collection shows the extant

forms of Cubism as well as its

developed forms: Braque's lead-

ing role in the development of

papier coUe (composites of pasted

paper fragments), a style on which

Cooper placed much importance

and Picasso's experimentation

with single and multiple perspec-

tives.

One of Cooper's quirks, which

added to the controversy sur-

rounding him, was his insistence

on creating his own language for

Cubism. Rather than use the

traditional v(x:abulary used to

describe the evolving styles in

cubism — "analytic," "hermetic,"

"synthetic" and "roc(x:o"— Coop-
er, borrowmg from Renaissance

art terms, created his own dcfini-

uons — "early." "high," "laic."

•Three Figures Under a Tree"

(1907-08) represcnLs a pcri(xl in

Picasso's career ihat is considered

llic primary force in the genesis of

Cubism. The dark tonality and

quickly executed brushstrokes

used in "Three Figures" rcpresenLs

Picasso's budding ideas of cubism.

Picasso insinuates the marriage

between natiye and women as

large palm leaves fall between the

figures, making the distinction

between nature and woman diffi-

cult. The women's association

with nature is further reinforced by

their carih-colored complexions.

The obscure trio of love letters

that Picasso wrote to his mistress

Gaby Lespinasse, an unknown
Parisian, arc imporuint to under-

standing him. Catalogued "Three

Ixttcrs with Provencal Interior"

(19 1?)- 16), the letters contain

domestic scenes in walcrcolor.

Ihcsc IclUTs and a bead neck

liicc (also on display) that Picasso

liaiul iiainled lorOaby dciKtrl Ironi

his 'priinilivc" Cubisi .slyle. I'hc

genilp style i:* akin lo^iicciilework

(Ml a throw-pillow or gre4:ling-card

artwork. The letters reveal a

sensitive, romanlic side U) Picasso

that he seldom revealed,

I^ach letter contains a'differeni

domestic scene: a kitclK'n in which

a cat warms ilself on a hearth while

a kettle Of water boils on a smoking

fire; a-<dining room with a table

romantically set for two awaits

Gaby and Picas.^; a bedroom with

a^mdow^cw l)fThe TuTT rhoohT

Only the "bedroom" letter is

illegible. The text probably con-

tained erotic messages which the

modest Gaby erased before selling

the letters after the affair ended. At

the bottom of this letter remain the

names Picasso and Gaby, interwo-

ven to suggest the unity of their

bodies — Picasso's romantic

endeavor at cursive lovemaking.

"Head of a Woman, C^asket and

Apple" (1909) undoubtedly refers

10 Eve, woman as temptress, and

the events leading to the expulsion

from paradise. Picasso relates the

foreshortened caskeL which is not

easily recognizable, to the decep-

tion of women.
"Head of a Man" (1908) typifies

the relationship between man and

woman. Dark circles cover a

man's eyes from which ink rolls

down his face like tears. A nude

female figure is superimposed

over the man's head. The thought

of this woman weighs heavily on

the man's consciousness. The dark

circles masking his vision indicate

his blind devotion to the woman.
Juan Gris' "Still-Life with

Pitcher" (1910) displays the

artists' use of chiaroscuro (the

attention to shading of light and

On display at LACt\/1A is

"Three Figures Under a
Tree" by Pablo Picasso.

dark) which became a key element

in Cubism. The play of geometric

patches of light on the surface of

objects — the pitcher, plate and

bowl — shows Gris' understand-

ing of how objects can be broken

into geometrical shapes. A more

radical abstraction of surfaces,

Gris' "Slill-LIfe with Cup and

Glass" (191 1) Hmits the variety of

shapes. Cubes have become a

surrogate for other shapes.

Fernand Leer's "Three
Women" (1921) simplifies the

surfaces of the human body. He
smooths typically unique facial

features -^ noses, wrinkles and

hair — into plain-wrapped fea-

tures. Heads become perfectly

round, hair falls in undisturbed

lunette patterns and extremities

become tubular in shape.

The exhibition contains both the

painting and the study for L6ger's

"Sull-Life with Bust" (1924), The
differences between the study and

the completed painting are subtle

but worth mentioning. An addi-

tional art object has been placed on

the table and L6ger modifies the

wine glass' design. The "new"

design adheres more to the Classi-

cal importance placed on circles.

Furthering the Classical refer-

ence, LuSger includes a busL scroll

and linear/curvilinear lines on the

background wall. This return to

antiquity reflects the war's adverse

effect on artists. War interrupted

the art trade and the sale of Cubist

works suffered.

Cooper identified the lack of

collector enthusiasm: "Modem aru

in order to be acceptable, had to

appear traditional, decorative and

easy to understand." As Cubists

saw it, what could be more
"traditional" than ideas based in

antiquity?

Georges Braque's 1907
"Standing Nudes" are two sketch-

ings which mirror each other. The
figures, drawn in recognizable

form, reveal Br^ue's adherence

to the norms of figural painting.

Altering of human form would

appear in later works.

The minimal use of ink on paper

underscores the calm disposition

of the figures. The nudes tilt their

heads and fold their arms behind

their backs in a gesture of immod-

esty. ^

Cooper regarded Braque's "Stu-

dio VllI" (1952-55) as the con-

summate later work of the artist.

The grand size of the oil and

canvas, measuring 132 by 197 cm.,

indicates the patronage which

Braque enjoyed (that is to say,

artists will seldom execute a work

Nhe size of "Studio VIH" without

the assurance of a buyer).

Braque's use of multiple per-

spectives, rivaling those by Picas-

so, reveals a slew of objects tossed

on a table: a dead fowl, dinner-

ware, bottle and artist's palate,

among other objects.

In 1949 Cooper renovated the

dilapidated Chateau de Castille in

Argilliers wherc he lived until

1977. A major thefi of his an (27

works were stolen) inspired Coop-

er to move to Monte Carlo wherc

he lived until his death on April 1;

1984.

ART: "Picasso, Braaue, Gris, L6ger
Douglas Cooper Collecting Cubism."

Los Angeles Cognty Museum of Art

5905 Wilshire Blvd For information call

(213) 857-6000 Through April 21.

(CHICANO-, LATINO ACADEMIC SUPPORTSYSTEM)

fl BNLf\k. CON LP\ f^2f\

FRIDAY, March 8

SUNSET REC.-VISTA ROOM
8P.M.-MIDNIGHT!!

J'
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~~ MAKE A FORTUNE

ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY BRUIN

825-2161

Whoever has the
probletn skin, like a
blackhead, whitehead,
phnple. I highly
rcconjinend to try at

the Perfect Skin Care.
After receiving a few
treatmenta at Perfect

Skin Care, 1 noticed a
remarkable dlfTerence

In the condition of my
aktn.
Breakouts occured leas

often and Vm abso-
lutely satisfied with the

treatment Ci product

Norah Seltahlro (UCLA)

effect (Skin Care
Acne-A Treatable

•Clean Skin
•Deep Pore Cleaning
•Well-Trained Skin Specialist

ACNE-A TREATABLE = CLEAN SKIN = DRAMATIC RESULTS

(213)380-6891
IN 2 MONTHS GUARAft^D

OPEN TUES-SAT 3810 WILSHIRE SUITE 412

Perfect Sktoi Care Treat-

ment la. 1 think, the

most effective, natural
way to clear-up akin. I

visited several dermatolo-

fists. prior to Perfect

kin Care, and I was
given medication and
antibiotics that temporaiy
cleared my skin or even „

worsened the condition.

At Perfect Skin Care, my
skin was treated by
regular cleaning and
without harsh medication.
I'm really haprpy with the

results with this treat-

ment My skin has
cleared up.. It doesn't

break out inymore like

my skin used to.

Est^ier Lee (UC Irvine)

'1 ^'

STUDENTS AGAINST DRIVING DRUNK
(S.A.D.D.) MEETINGS

TUESDAY MARCH 5 12 NOON NORTH CAMPUS ROOM 22

THURSDAY MARCH 7 7:00 P.M. NORTH CAMPUS ROOM 20

Please come to one of the meetings and find but more

about this student organization. If you have any questions

about the meeting, call Cece Freman at (213) 825-7164.

^^%S
^^^^M^'

( I \SS|(

i^^l^^<^ ' ^ >1

^WoT viid on aicii«ni or wHh any offwroffif: Mar mwrtemir

UP AND SAVE--------------'

• Exp. 3 12 91 • I

Q Q5 LARGEO.UO PI22A
ONE TOPPING

208-8671
Offer good only with this

coupon, one cxDupon per

pizza.
*

TAX INCLUDED umit 3 pizzas per address

Exp 3 12 91 • '

one LARGEO.UO PI2ZA
ONE TOPPING

TAX INCLUDED

208-8671
Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon per

pizza.
*

Limit 3 pizzas per address

CUP AND s>^VP*-^------------

• Exp. J 12 91 • I

8 05 "-^"^^
O.UvJ PI2ZA
ONE TOPPING

208-8671
Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon per

pizza.
*'

TAX INCLUDED Limit 3 pizzas per address

From page 18

Wolves." It's one of the, best films

10 come oul within the last couple

of years. Unfortunately, it was

released the same year as "Good-

Fellas" — probably the best piece

of film making to come out in the

last five years.

"GoodFellas" is definitely a

better film than the last two

winners. "Rain Man" is probably

one of the most overrated movies

in history, and "Driving Miss

Daisy," while a fine movie, was

not the best of 1989.

In fact, they should take those

two Oscars away and, along with

this year's, award them to "Good-

Fellas." but this award is going to

follow the best director and...

Will win: "Dances With Wolves"

Should win: "GoodFellas"

Well, that's about it. I don't know

how good my picks are, so I

wouldn't suggest any wagering

(but last year I was about 75%).

Now all we have to do is wait until

March 25. We'll see the stars shine

and hopefully the ceremony will

keep to its schedule. But whatever

happens, I'm sure we can count on

the illustrious Academy of Motion

Picture Arts & Sciences to screw

something up.

See ya after the awards.

GLENN
From page 19

out, and we did like fifteen takes to

get that one shot

"When that happens, pan of me
gets pulled out of the film. It's

almost like a schizophrenic way of

looking at the movie. You get

caught up in it, and then something

will happen that will remind you of

some of the technical problems of

shooting it, and pull you out of it

'That's the great thing about

doing a play. You get another shot

every nighL The whole experience

of theater is a lot less safe. When
you watch a movie what you are

really watching is light play on a.

piece of canvas. It's not going to

drop a prop or forget iLs lines. U's

safe. There arc no accidents."

Glenn appeared in the original

"Silverado" film, and there arc

rumors that there may be a so^ucl.

"l^rry Kasdan lold mc that ihey

were working on the script, and he

asked mc if 1 would do it, and I said

'Sure.' I'm sure that Kevin and

Danny and Kevin will all be happy

to do iL Usually when things are on

again off again, it has to do with the

script. If you have a great script

and it's ready to shoot, some-

body's going to do it."

As for rumors that there may be

a sequel to "The Silence of the

Limbs," Glenn says it's possible.

"I would certainly be interested in

working with Jonathan, Jodie and

Tony again." he slates.

'HATERS'
From page 19

The He Man Woman Hater's

Club" slaslws women via mar-

riage. "Courtship is Disneyland,

marriage is Beirut," one character

slates. "I finally lake the plunge

and wham, they drain *thc pool."

/Ilic play IS inherently an affront

to men and through its wil, it

escapes being an Andrew Dice

Clay disaster by lending itself to

ihe humorous antics of men.

STAGE: 'The Ho Man Woman Hators
Club " Written and directed by John
KrK)erte Tiffany Theater 8532 Sunset
BNd. W Hollywood Thur Sat 8pm
Sun 7pm. For further tntormation call

(213)289^2900
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Heal the Bay.

Meeting Tues. March 5
North Campus Student Center

Room 20
at 6 PM

Free Deital Treitaeit
plus 100 dollars per day

Need patients lor dertal exam

at UCLA week ol Maicfi 24tri

Call (213) 013-0252
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•Sports Injuries -

DR. FRED KHALILI
Chiropractic Clinics

I

I

I

I

STOPJp: $18
UCLA vs. use
TAKE THE CHALLENGE. AT

FINE HOTELS 4 LESS
^^^ MEET ON NEUTRAL GROUND

Cfoupon must be mentioned when preregistehng, good through February J 992

WeeKfln<te/WeekdayAWeaknight classe* with FREE PARKING-4 A CERTIFICATE

locations in Manna del Rey • Santa Monica • Century City • West LA • LA

213- 306-9516 • 213- 827-3225

I

I

I

I

1

Personal 10 Personal

1609 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood, CA. 90024

(213)478-6869^

Personal 10 Personal 10

Good Deals

CX)VEKNMEN7 AUCTIONS: unlisted, unpub-

lished numbers and locatiohs of LA, San Diego

artd national audion sights. Send nan>c ad

dress, and check of nr>ooey order $22 MRG
Marketing 10969 Wellworth Ave. #201 LA,

9O024.

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat anyone's prices

. or don't want your busirwsc. Sports cars,

multiple tickets, student discounts Request

•Bruin Plan" ( 2 1 3 )8 7 .» 3 30 3 or

(816>992-fe966»** taa^a^Mji

PIANO RENTALS
SpMM Mm To UCLA SIbtfViti

mHfwai PIsm timlal C»

462-2329 463-6569

BBEIXMH OBSEaaKssa

SPRING RUSH 1991 WEEK SCHEDULE:
'THE WEEK OF FUN ANCZ) FROLIC CONTINUESI

I'Ind <>ul wliat your numc and
blrthdale prvdUl f(»r you.

SurprtM fM>mc(>no on ihctr

Rlrlhday with » CKI AT
iwck«Ki« AS1K(>I.0(;Y

REK>Rr anJ NIJMIROIXKJY
.i—4t£jH)Rr done by compuitT, lor

only $101 Hnclone mun*.
birthdaic, addnm, and SIO bill

f«)r Immodlalo iwrvtre N.S. 11693

San Vkvnic Hlvd #346

I.A, C A 90049

Free 8

TUESDAY (5th)

Ensenada style Tacos

with beans and rice

Teriyaki BBQ chicken .

breasts

(plus guest speaker Eric

Ledergreen on: "Muscle
Isolation")

WEDNESDAY (Gth)

Willy's version of the

Colonel's Original recipe

chicken patty sandwiches

Lasagna and Garlic

bread

(plus guest speaker Greg
Prophet on: "Chewing
Tobacco - I broke the

habit.")

THURSDAY (7th)

Lunch catered by:

SUBWAY

Dinner catered by
HEADLINES

(plus guest speaker Tom
Foolery on: 'The

psychological effects of

instant stardom.")

so LONG iAlJUAM! / ( KFE AIRLINE TICK

CTS for switching your telephones long dis

^tTure ca r r t«r . CaM fo r b roc hu re .

ALL LUNCHESBEGIN AT 1 1 30/ DINNERS AT 5:30 (DRY EVENTS|

QUESTIONS CALL MATT EMERZIAN 208-3504

213-370^28.
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ILI

with events In today's world It Is wortt)

getting Involved!

xo
Chi Phi

Tonight 7:00-9:00 pm
at

TACOS TACOS
questions/transportation call

Rob • Geoff • Chris 208-4764
Chi Phi a fraternity for the future

^
>e\\enic & Interfratemi.y Go„^^^^

invite you to the

Winter QuarterCampus Leacfers

^Heception

._ Wednesday, March 6, 1991

Kerckhoff Patio

, 4:00 - 6:00 p.m.

^kast %S,n/,T. to 206-1285

Paid for by ASUCLA Board of Directors Programming Fund

./

Come Doll Ihe Dice at

Kappa Delta's (Shamrock Project

CAcSINO NIGHT
Wedncc^ay. March 6

at Kappa Delta 7-11 pm
(Show your support for the

Prevention or Chil(d Abu<se •

For more info call 208-9141

->

STUUDENTS! SORORITIES!
FRATERNITIES!

FINALLY THERE S A SllXS(3lEf€R

WHO WAffTS TO CATER TO YOUR
NEEDS' OR DESIGN YOUR OWN CUS-

TOM MhJe T-SHIRT. EXPRESS HOW
YOU FEEL, GREAT CEA FOR GIF OR
PARTIES OR JUST MAKNG A STATE

-

MENTJ $25 EVERYTHING WC FOR
CUSTOM MADE T-SHIRTS OR FOR
LARGER ORDERS RATES CONSIDER-

ABLY REDUCED 100% COTTON T-

SHIRTS NO JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL

CALL ACME (213)450-5016.

StEKINC lUSTMM, COUHMUNICATlONS MA
-ion.W«mA Sunday OAT/ai in-Hotlywood.

r\%mt call Angela 1 800^356-9698

Carmen-
Congratulations on
your major chiange!
(Happy B-day too!).

LOVE. C.K ft M

Research Subjects 12

Research Subjects 12

ASTHMA RFSEARCH K you would like to

participjle m FOA approved reicarch studies

with new asthma medications, call

(21 3)31 2-5050 ext 222 You will be compen
sated (or your lime. Allergy Research Founda
tion IIMS Witohtfc Blvd., Suite 601, West

Lo> Angelea, 90025.

HYPfRACnVf BOVS vwth aMentiooal prob

htmt 7-11. years needed for UCLA research

project. RcceiwSi
evaluation. 825-0192

If you suspect allergies to laboratory mice or

rats, hanrvten, goat, sheep, or swine, you may
be qualified for Free Allergy Tesis, By
participiFing in a research study. Call Or. K.

a\>arch at (213)776-0180 ext 3021.

NORMAL, HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 years

needed for UCLA research project Receive

S20 ar>d have a scientific learning experierKe

213-825-0392

Wanted
JL

15

•NEED MOOELVACTORS all types and agei
(or commercials, film, modeling & music
videos. No experience necesaary. Call today
for appl. & evaluation No registration fees

M/^iHtOfvyr Ewcf t Model & Talent Mjpjjtc
mem. Call (818)597-8638.

10 Personal 10 Personal 10

p

ZBT
LITTLE SISTER
PRE AFFAIR
DINNER

TONIGHT
5:30 SHARP

COMli ON BY FOR GRHAT FOOD,

BETTER FRIFNDS AND YOUR

INVITATION TO THE AFFAIRI

ANY QUESTIONS PLEASE CALL JOSH

(OR HLS ROOMATES) AT 824-2910

Health Services 22 Help Wanted 30

LOSE UP TO 30 LBS IN 30 DAYS, for less than

40$$!*! Satisfaction guaranteed. Doctor

recommended, (213)960-2087 Azita

SHIATSU/SWEDISH MASSAGE. 20% discount

for UCLA students 1 HOUR MASSAGE-
ONLY $32 Regularly $40. Pari Salon. 1435

Wcstwood Bid (213)473-0066

Business Properties 25

OFFICR SPACE to rent FT/PT Fully appointed

Psychotherapy suite. Call Karen
(213)208-7864. '

'
'

WESTWOOD- quaint and quiet office.

Kitchen, full bath, waitin(^''arca, parking, A/C

and heat, windows.- $675 (213)477-66'»6

Opportunities 26

INVESTORS WANTED for below market real

estate projects. EKcellent return. References

furnished Ken 213622 7183

EARN up to

$150 per month
BY HELPING OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD

PLATELETS SAFELY
Fot intormation '^

CjII Anna , > feoedt

(818) 986-3883 ''<"" y°"' P-i'ttcipation

4954 Van Nuys Blvd Sherman Oaks

Help Wanted 30

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT; bilingual, 10

minutes from campus. PA or F/T. Flexible

hours. Call Marilyn 213-479-8353.

AIRLINES NOW HIRING- Flight attendants,

travel agents, mechanics, customer service.

Listing^. Salaries to $105K Entry level posi-

tions. Call (1) 805-687 6000. Ext. A-10105.

APARTMENT COORDINATORS WANTED
Now accepting applications at 625 Landfair

SEE DISPLAY AD IN THIS ISSUE"

$BIC ONLY-GREAT OPPORTUNITY!!, Have

fun selling-make Tour own hours. Our clients

MGA, Union Bank, etc. D'LEE ENTERPRISES
213-627 (>802.

BRENTVy/OOD Real Estate Firm seeks P/T

office assistant Typing 60wpm and computer

knowledge a must $7.25/hr. Call Kristy

82^5891.
'

BUSINESS INSURANCE APPOINTMENT SET-

TING will train I all or part-tinrw, 6AM 4PM
$6 ICVhr guaranteed (213)931-3207

CLERICAL/GENERAl OfUCE help Office

icvVs bright, cncrgctit persori to do filing, light

typing computer work, photocopying etc

Located at top of Beverly Glen PTAIex'ble

hours %iJ\M (all Tami (213)474 1869

DLLIVIRY WAREHOUSE PERSON, Iwavy lilt-

ing, 20hrVWk S7hr Children's B(K>k World.

(,;n)SS9 jMi*.
'

JASY WORM EXCELLENT PAY1 ASSEBLE
PROIXXTS AT HOME CALL I OR INI ORA-
MATK^N t;i3)504 641 »tX)3 tXT 8737

H MALE MODELS 18 ai>d over, wanted to

work with artist/photographer. Nudity re-

quired Call Paula at 1818)712 0518

i

%

100 MtDICAl I'LA/A IMAt.lNC< now h.nng

xray mammo-CT-ultrasound-MRI nuclear

medtn' s Also transcriber, reception

ist, bo>i> file, billing .insurance and

collctlions personnel Interviews Thurs 3/7,

10-S or serHJ resume 100 Medical Plaza

Imaging StelOO. LA 90024-6970.

$6 63AHR Work on campus Advarxiemcnt

opportunities Meal at nominal cost. Sproul

Hall Cafe 3S0 DcNcve Drive 213-625 2074

80 BED BOARD AND CARE HOME for mildly

mentally ill, Fairfax area, seeks full-tin>c activ

ity coordinator. Some related experience help-

ful Future psychologists, sociologists, and

social workers preferred. SorT>e administrative

duties required Our clients are 70- 60 and

some older adults. $7A^r. to start. Call Mr
Hirsch at (21 3)937-4656 M—F.

$8-1QAKXjr, 8am-noon, Mon-Fri, secretarial

work in computer Firm, opportunity to learn

computer business. Prior computer krmwIeHge

not required, must have gpod communication
skills, call Mr Philip Calfas, Realtime

Computers, 225 Santa Monica Blvd, Santa

Monica, 393 3767

12 people needed now
EARN up to $8/hr.
|-lotJs«cleaners

*
I ull & Part ttmr

'

' llcxlbtr Moun '

* l>ott of Work '

•Mi'n. Wofiwn, S»ud»nl«. ric
"

C*U (213) 453-1817

The Best Campus Job,

Earn $7/tir. plus bonus.
We train...you aain.

Day & evening hours
available.

Sharpen ^our
communication st^ills &
strenghten your resume.

Call the

UCLA ANNUAL FUND]
206-2050

Final Two Weeks of Hiring
' (March 6 deaidline)

Run Your Own !^mnier Business By
Being A Branch Manager in the largest

student run corporation in the country.

Aug. 1990 Summer Earnings: $12,7(X)

Call Student Painters at 1(800)426-6441.

Help Wanted

AW FiRM

neecib inutivated pe^bun
'" ''" challenging legal

. ciencai tasks

Gieat txpenence to tielcl

Please send resume

r^A. available times

lu' nteivievvs and othei

nprtinent mfoimation to

Rick Edwaids

1925 Century Paik East

20th flooi

Los Angeles. CA 900G7

SUMMER JOBS
UCXA UNICAMPI

Paid positions at UCLA
UniCamp are now available!

Program p>ositions include:

Crafts • Drama * Lifeguards
• Nature * Recreation

Support positions include:

Nurses/EMT * Cooks
Secretary * Maintenance

Stewards

Salary p>lus room and board
provided.

For more information call:

206-4586

Or walk in:

Dodd 65
Deadline: March 12

BIG BUCKS!
Earn $6.63/hour in

on-campus podUion

*Flexible Scheduling

'Advancement Opportunity

"Cheap Meals

Rieber Hall Food Service

Call 825-0838 Now!

HOT MODELS
Needs guys and gals nowl

Beginners welcome. Private

sessions Ull llpnv

(213)664-2999

30 Help Wanted

^RONT IXSK IfRSON lOK HFAITH ClUB
Morning \yout\ 5 .10-9 BOam Thrpr mile* lo

timpm ConUct Vicjn (213)8^9^36

CRAOUAH STUrjfNTS earn $15/hour w/

degree In matH, biology, chemi«try, and

langu^et. Call 459 1Z19

HOME WORKERS NCEDEO IN YOUR AREA!

Part-lime Aiiembly, crafts, typing, -f mofc. Up
lo SSOO-f/M^ck poulble. For application wrilc:

SOURCE 500 N. Michigan Ste 1920-211

Chicago, III ftObll

ILLUSTRATOR NEEDED. Some money avail

able. Call Charles anytime 823-2822.

KOREAN SPEAKING STUDENTS Competitive

rate PTAT Year round. Applc/MAC Exporting

Company. Verbal/Writing skill must. Train

OA/MAC graphic (213)202 7672.

KOREAN SPEAKING STUDENTS. $9.85 to

start P/T, F/T, Wk hours. No experience

necessafy, will train (213)527-2346

LOSE UP TO 35 LBSyMO Need overweight

subjects New medical t^eakthrough tested ten

ytarv. Personal support Representatives

602 381 0895

MfDICAL FRONT OfriCE, part time, flexible

hours Collections, computer experience

Congenial Sania Mimic a FNT office

(21.1)829 1703

NFK) F XTRA Mr )NI Yf SrII c ij»lnm Imprtnled

I thlrts lo ilub* ui)iti\d lampu* ( jlilurnia

collegiate supply, 213 277 9776.

NMD IU1()«S I OR (OMPtJiIRS MAIM,
WRIIINt., OIMFR S(JH|(( IS MAKF $}$ IN

Y(HJR IRFE TIMF CALL UBI SANT
818^988 7723

'

NfW TRENDY MEXICAN RFST Making
reliable A horwst trKilvlduals for servers,

hotl/ess, k bartender Interviews Tun*, ft Wed
.VS& 1/bbet 3 S:00f>m No calls pleaM Mesa
Verde Bar !• Grill, 10800 Pico; Wcstslde

Pavtilion outatde street level, FOE
NO RENT for female hou»e«ltler, 20-2S (or

hMecK cuelom home near Marina. Prefer

quiet, non-smoker, simple lifestyle.

(213)6416760. , .

NOW HIRING! Gtadtlorw't 4 Fish now Inter

viewing for hoel^otlCM, waitcrAwaitrcts posi

llon».Monday9am 1 lam' 1 7 300PCH, Pacific

Pallie<iii, where Sumit meets

30 Apartments for Rent 49 Apts. for Rent

OFFICE ASSISTANT, Macintosh consulting

company in SM seeks PT assistant for general

office duties. Friendly atmosphere, flexible

schedule, free Mac/ printer use during business

hours! Roy, (213)829-2756.

ONCE IN A LIFETIME OPPORTUNITY' Gifted

'psychedellic'-siyle recording artist from

UCLA is looking for a part-tinf>e agenl/^

manager. Major label interest, r>o expcrierv:c

required. Mark 213-470-1807.

PART—TIME: National Marketing Fimi has

entry-level openings in sales/customer service.

No door-to-door/telemarketing '$10.25 start-

ing pay* Call (213)392-1310.

PART-TIME JOB. Filing, phone-work, typing

for pharmaceutical company in Mar Vista area.

Hours flexible. (213)397-2975.

PART-TIME SECRETARIAL
$1(Vhr (213)859-5583.

Flexible hours.

PART-TIME PERMANENT RECEPTIONIST/
SECRETARY position available in west-side

real estate consulting corporation. Must be

fluent in Word Perfect. 4pm-7pm, M-F shift -

MUST BE DEPENDABLE. Some Saturdays.

$8/hr. Call Janet Thomas at (213)477-9900

PERSON FRIDAY WANTED for Beverly Hills

law firm, minimum 20 hourVweek. Call Gail

Of Faith (213)274-6683.

P/T RECEPTIONIST w/medical interest for busy

Beverly Hills OB/CYN office Tu, Th. Evenings

and Sundays. Ask for Cheryl (213)274-8353.

P/T day work. To clean office, various

locations, lOhrs/wk. Must have car.

(818)785 6336

PT. SECRETARY. General office duties, com-
puter experierKie helpful, " WP 5.1 ". Contact

Barbara or Glenn (213)625-9531.

RECEPTIONIST, FA and PA in Culver City

corporate office. M-F. Must have experierx:e

w/several phone lines. Typing and general

office as needed. Transportation necessary.

Send resume to: Suite 1 06, 1 2462 Venice Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90066.
,

RECEPTIONIST WANTED for Real Estate In-

vestment arid Computer Services Company.
Answer phones, misc. office work. $6A>r. Huge
potential for interested -f motivated worker.

Flexible hrs. (213)965-0777.

SALES REPS. Firm expanding lo Westside area

seeks motivated individuals with people skills.

Excellent incon>c potential, commission only.

FT or PT. Mr. Dresser, 213-322-6319.

SCHOLARSHIPS (up to $20,00(Vyr ) No grade

or income restrictions. All majors. Call

(213)964-4166, ext. 22. Recorded message

SECRETARIAL PT/Ff Real Estate Appraisal

office. Hours ficxiblc, type 55 wpm. $7.5Cyhr.

(213)396-4848

STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING STUDENT w/

earthquake engineering badlcground for PA
work. Call (213)934-3342 leave message

Start a part-lime business today that will

provide an Income stream for life

(213)459-5177.

USE OUR MONEY TO MAKE MONEY! No
selling. Perfect for college students You

choose hours, we pay monthly
2134>15 4459

US MAIL JOBS $11.77 lo $r4 9(V$12 fee.

Now hiring, your area No experience neces

sary 1 900 9884)678 ext. 3010.

WANTED ART STUDENT! Familar with Cali-

fornia living style Very good pay Easy work at

home, Reply within 1 week, 714-846-9152.

Mike/message.

WORD PROCESSOR, WORD PERFECT, ex-

perience preferred for medical/legal clinic.

$8-11 Air, 10 20 flexible hours/week Call

(213)41 1 1 »*<.

Job Opportunities 32

ENVIRONMENTAL MARKETING Unique

Opportunity for positive success-minded indi-

viduals to build a rewarding career on a part (m

(yll-tinr>e basis Full Training Program

(818)769 5915

MIDNIGHT SUN! Summer employmenl-

Alaska-Wonr>en/Men, lo $600/wk Airfare •

roorMward provided Hiring thru April Call

now! 1-900-988-5152. ext. 170 ($3/min , 4

min. max.)

OUTGOING FUN PERSONALITIES wanted

for PT w'fice job. Relaxed atnnosphcrc, flexible

hours, fun crew. $6.25/br beginning. Interview

with Chris (213)820-6786.

Internstrips 34

49 Apts. for Rent 49

ASSISTANT TV/MP literary agent reading

scripts, phorMTS, computer a plui, 2-3 day^»^
Intern No pay Near campus SWA. 1053OSM
Blvd , LA 90025

SUMMFR MANAGFMFNT INTERNSHIP IN

TERVIFWS NOW TAKING PLACE Gain valu

able experience managing a team oftmployeet,
cuitorTten, arxJ suppliers Successful applic

ants will undergo extensive training Average

summer tun^r\f,% fnyff! V^ 1 '>,000 Call 'Stu

dent Painters* for Information
1 800 426 6441

Ctilld Core Wanted 35

CHH IK ARF NFFDf 1) FOR 1 3 month old girl,

our house, W«Miide, 4 day^ivk Camilla

213 2074208

CHRD C ARF WAN IfO m my homr fw bright

^•yr-old gtrl lewish home in PiccVWeslwood

ar*a. AftarrNMTwM, Tui rh;fwHd«yW,f Light

houMWork Must be loving, patient, good

rtibwnces, ar>d speak English Call 475-1 747

EXPERIENCED NANNY, weatwood home, Pri

vatc quarters, good Salary Flexible hrs Non

tfafwftncw \tnri\\tf (2 1 3)551 2224

GAYLEY APTS
Across from UCLA

Pool, Jacxizzi, bar, parking space,

singles & 1 bedrooms

208-3818

LARQE NEWLY
REMOPPLED

1, 2, & 3 bedroom
apartments in the

Beverlywood Area.

Robertson area

from $575-$950.

Call 657-8756

MAR VISTA/

PALMS

2-bed/2-bath

townhouses

$975-$1050

*Balconies
*Fireplaces

*Laundry
facilities

*Security

alarms

*2 Car parking
* Staircases to

private

bedrooms
*Some with

Jacuzzi & rec

room

Lx)w security

deposit

to move in

Playa Vista

Properties

306-6789

The CO-OP
73 Openings

for Spring

$250/mo. and uf

208-8242

1 BE0RCX3M, $685, delightful apt^ prime

location, Bundy behMven Santa Monica &
Olympic, Mrs Nellist. 82O-7049

1 BEDROOM PALMS, $675, large, sunny,

great closets, quie< building 2 parking spaces,

days (213)373 7596, eves (21 3)3864)980

BfAUTIFUL 2 BEDROOM APT , fireplace,

dishwasher, balcony, 2 parking spaces, ph
479 7898

BEVERLY HILLS AD|ACENT, new 2bedroorrV

7bath apartments, wcurily buildlr^ close to

IJCIA, A/C, parking, microwave, ect

(;i 3)859 776S(mgr) or (311)274 2676

WVJRIY HIllS AOIACENT $8S(yMO 2

H(I)R(X)M HARDWOOD FLOORS 1/2

HKXK TO P>C() BUS (213)839 6294

HIVIRIY HILLS AD|ACENT, $98S/MO
THRM RORKV2 BATH 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO
US 1462 WOtwlf » (21 3)819 6294

BfVtKlY Hill S ADlACtNT $715 I BDRM,
HAKUWCX^O FLOOR IN j&PAiNISH STYLi
4 FLEX 'A BLOCK TO PICO BUS.
(21 3)839^294

BRAND N€W APT, 2 b«(V3 Sbath, p«io
1/2 block from Montana. $1900/mo.
) bed/3 Sbalh apprdK 2,30Otq. f««t.

lT9tin/b»ui aTJ-ltJJ< Bir+i«iH ——

—

PALMS
3670 Midvale Ave. #5

(1 Blk N of

Venice Blvd)

4 Bdrm + Loft

3 Story

Townhome

$1695.00

*Stove

*Dishwasher —v

*High Ceilings

*Fireplace

*Laundry

15 min. to

campus ,

Call 306-6789
Playa Vista
Prop. Mgmt.

THE BEST BUILDINGS

IN WESTWOOD!

527 MIDVALE
Two Bedroom • Available Now
• French Doors Onto Balcony •

Top Floor Vaulted Ceiling •

Fireplace • Premiere Apartment •

Foot, Spa, Sauna, and Fitness

Center

Call Now - Missy or Karen

208-4868

430 KELTON
One and Two Bedrooms • Balcony •

Gas Fireplace • Roof Top Jacuzzi

Can Now- Misty 824-7409

Cool Butding Cool ManigemerU

'Waltng Lis! lor Fall Suns Now
'Boms otkf * microwjM

Short-Term
1-Bedroom Furnished

Walk to UCLA.
Med. Ctr.

Pool, Security

Building

Immediate Low
Move- In

530 Veteran Ave.
208-4394

BRENT ADI S850, 2 bdrm, upper, balcony,

rtf'r Wilthire/Barringlor^, no pett,

(213)3122913-.

BRENTWOOD, $820, 2be«|/1bth, tint floor

imall apt., parkin|, no pctt,
(213)9a9-1>32

BRENTWOOD, $830, 1 bedroom, quiet lower

ftfden ap(.', beautiful ntM European kitchen

lyr leate, Ipenon.rw petot (213) 826-7688

EXTRA-LARGE SINGLE 1 00 (Mpa to campui
Fully fumithed or unfumiihed. Beautiful

SIccpi 3. $7to Call Mariwwi*. 21 3-«24^319
or 2U.27Mei3. .

Brentwood
Large 1-bedrooni

$825 /

Heated Pool. Barbeqiia. Secljrity BIdg

646 S Barrington

(213)471-0779

1 Bedroom fumished/untumished

$850 and up

2 Bedroom - $1225
All amenities

660 Veteran Ave
208-2251

WESTWOOD PLAZA
fronn $550 furnished

THIS WEEK ONLY SPECIAL!

Bachelor/Single/1 &2 bedroom
501-505 Cayley (213)208-8505

Across from UCLA

HOLLYWOOD, 25 rtiinutes lo UCLA $795
arvj up, 2-bed/2-ba, 1 bdrm & loft, $650.

Ger>erous move-in allowarKe. New luxury

apartments Gated parking Tirepiace, a/c,

microwave, dishwasher 1210 N. Las Palmas
Ave (213)957 0697

MAR VISTA, $750/MO. 2bd/1ba, 12631
Milchell Ave., laundry, parking clean, quiet,

stove, fridge, 213-453 6651

PALMS $775, 2 bedroom, IV. bath, ap-

pliances, pool, lauryjry, parking, rw pets. 3455
lasmlne (213)454-4754.

PALMS $925 large 2-bed/2-bath Top floor,

fireplace Excellent building. Gated parking!.

(213)652-064 7, (213)6375631.

SANTA MONICA APT AVAIL now Views,

ocean breeze, controlled access, underground
parking Great for roommates. Call r>ow1

626-2446 X 344

SHERMAN OAKS, newer gated 2+2, $750
centrar air, dishwasher, fireplace, 13406
Moorpark St (616)884-6691, (618)501-8325.

VAN NUYS 1&2 Bedroom apts. Perfect for

students. Carpets, drapes, laundry facilities,

gated entry Close to the 405 Children, pets

okay 618-9976766, 816-703-6790.

WALK TO UCLA, share duplex at MalcolnV

Lindbrook Courtyard, fountain, fireplace,

quiet, private entry, Kxdan. 213-474-4555.

WEST-LA LUXURY SINGLE or 1 -bed apt. from

$687. Rooftop pool and spa lrK:redible views.

MC/Visa ok. Call now! 260-0692.

WESTWOOD PARADISE Luxury building,

designed with the professional in mirvi. Call or

come in 1 0965 Strathmore Dr 21 3-206-O668.

WESTWOOD, $1550, spacious 2-bedroom/

2-bath, gym, Jacuzzi, walk to UCLA, no pets,

520 Kelton, (213)208-7483.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE Large, furnished

single for two Full kitchen, full bath, for $745.

476 Landfair i9 (213)366 6983

WESTWOOD, $45(ymo Bachelor.

(213)471 4417, (213)932-1657.

WESTWOOD $985/MO , 2 BDRMy2-BATH.
STEP DOWN LIVINGROOM NEW TILE 1 1/2

MILE TO CAMPUS CHARMING.
(213)639 6294

WESTWOOD, $750, Large 1 bedroom, 1

block to campus Rcfr^ stove, parking Bright

and airy Immediate. 213-624-4807.

WIA, Ibd'ibth, w/onc parking space. 5 min to

( ampus $650/rT>o Very quiet, private David

2n^80 9661 818 577 4693

WLA. $600, large bachelor, deluxe, utilities,

fireplace, patio, 1829 Corinth 213 826^6907

WIA, $675, $200 00 bonus, 1 bedroom,

carpet, blinds, patio, dote to UCL\ 1121
Federal. (213)479 1581

WLA $680 Larp 1 bedroom Utilities in-

cluded' Pool, laufxlry, and BBQ, no pett. 1621

Wettgate (213)82ai121 •

WLA $695 1 BED, bright, upper 2 miles to

campus Appliancs. no pets 1850 Col&y

(213)479 0615
^

WLA. %70Qimo 1bd, built in patK> 1412

Brckton. LA 90025 (21.3) 478-8924

CULVER CITY $1200, 3 bedroom +1% ba»h

1 ,400iq ft large townhouic Balcony, parkir^

laundry 4053 Irving (213)826^907

WLA $750825, $200 00 bo«>us, 1 bedroom,

upper, air, fireplace, dishwasher, balcony,

gate<f parking, (21 3)479<ilS81

WLA 4795 $20000 bonus 2 bedrooms,

carpet, blinds, difwasher, balcorty. 2477 Saw-
telle (213)4 79-1581

WLA, $825, upper IhedJ 1 ba(h, rcfndgi.

stove, cupboardt. 3-car parking. 10 mirHite*

from UCLA. 1472 S. Sarnnglon
-U1 3)391 9583. '- 11- —

/. i
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Apts. for Rent 49 Roonnmates 53 Sublet

WLA, SSSO/mo. tpaciout 2bcl/1bs, ap-

pliances, parking, liundry, #1 bu^ike to

campu, 172S tederal Ave 213-325-5304

WLA, $895. Sunny 2bedroom Ibalh. Ap

pliances. 2 miles to campus. 1850 Colby Ave.

(213)479-0615

WLA, close to UCLA-on Ohio Ave., 1 bed

room, buill-ins, pool, $700/mo.
213-477-9955. '

WLA-PALMS, $600, furnished single. $1450,

unfumished 2bd/2'/i ba; basement w/wet bar
^ Great for roommate. (213)471-0883

Apartments Furnished 50

WESTWCX3D VILLAGE. Furnished bachelor

$550/mo. Utilities included 944 Tiverton. 2

J
blocks from campus. (213)824-0181.

WLA AREA. $585/rTK). Allracllve furnished

single. Ideal for students to share Close td

UCLA. 1 1 290 Ohio Ave. (213)477-4832

Apts. Unfurnished 51

$575 SPACIOUS 1 -BEDROOM, privacy,

quiet garden type building, front and back

entry. Nice and convenient location. Near

Sherman Oaks. 1 -year lease required.

(213)475-9561.

PALMS, single -t- loft and V/i bath $725, 2-t-2

$925, newer building. Free rent with lease.

(213)397-0405.

PALMS, 2 bedrooms, $850, newly decorated

upper unit, 3652 Keystone Ave. Days (213)

956-5943, eves. (805) 254-2403 weekends.

PALMS $650 LARGE UPPER 1 +1 . NEW CAR-

PET, DRAPES. APPLIANCES, 10433 IRENE.

(213)372-1253. MANAGER APT. »4.

PALMS BEST DEAL! FREE RENT! $645-$1 145,

1, 2,& 3 bedrooms, large, clean, perfect for

roommates, Call now! 818-377-2668.

SANTA MONICA, brand-new studio w/

kitchenette. Englis garden w/gazebo.. Excel-

lent for student. $575 including utilities.

(213)453-8753.
;

STUDIO CITY- Large 1 and 2 Br. Apts. Newly

decorated. 20 min from UCLA. From $525.

(818)762-7137, (818)762-5149.

Apartments to Share 52

BRAND NEW 2bd/2ba. WLA apt. to share

(Barrington/SM Blvd). SbtiOfmo. Call Dave at

(213)820-7110

BRENTWOOD $330 utilities included. Fe-

male preferred. Sunny 2-^2, balcony, parking

Available 4/1 Suzanne (213)207-2766.

FEMALE TO SHARE 1 -T)d, $313, 1 bick. to

campus, avail Apr 1, parking. Denise

213-824 7983

OWN ROOM. $40(Vmo. Big apartment, wood
floors, two balconies 5 miles from UCLA.

(213)278-4803 David

OWN ROOM in large 3-bedroom Westwood/

Santa Monica, $325. Kristen (213)479-4633.

PALMS. Own bedroom, utilities paid, 2-miles

from LtCLA. $300/mo. Responsible female

only. (714)496-8421, (213)397-8303.

PALMS/WEST LA. Large 2 bedroom to share

washer/dryer. Great neighborhood, ' near

shops $430/mo. (213)559-0684.

WESTWOOD, 555 CLENROCK. Spacious +

luxurious, furnished, Jacuzzi. $350/rT>o. Cool

ri»mmalej. Lease thru |une. (213)824-2505.

53

ON-CAMPUS FOR SAXON SUITES. Female

roommate wanted A.S.A.P. of beginning

Spring Quarter. $525, including meals.

(213)209 0538.

ON-CAMPUS Dykslra. Female double room,

$50S/mo. Closest to campus. Meals, utilities

included Available now (213)209-6083

ONE POSITION OPEN in 4-person suite

$585/mo room & board. Laura 209-0670.

Great roommates! _^^_
PALMS, quiet 2-bed/2-balh to share. Laundry,

parking, $475/mo. (213)558 0941.

PALM5, spacious, own bedroom in 2bd town-

house, parking. Female only. $425/mo.

(213)558-8467 evenings.

PRIVATE ROOM, Westwood. Parking, laun-

dry, 1 5min. walk to LXILA. $500 +'h utilities.

(213)208-1981
_;j_

SANTA MONICA, North of Wilshire,

3bc^3ba., to share w/quiet person. Must get

own phone. 213 395 4699.

SANTA MONICA BEACH. Female preferred.

$521, includes utilities. (213)396-0300.

SPRING QUARTER LEASE- Large Kelton

Luxury 'Apartment, 2bedroom + 2bath,

c o pi p I e I e • y
furnished, pool, Jacuzzi, parking. $417. TED
(213)824-9845,

TWO FEMALE non-smoker, LXTLA alumnus,

looking for same to share huge 3-beG^3-bath

new apartment in great location. $466/nrH>. -t-

amenities. Katherine or Christina

(213)473-7303, (213)473-1314. Available

March 1.

WESTWOOD, FEMALE TO SHARE ROOM IN

LARGE 2-BEDROOM. SECURITY, PARKING,

440 VETERAN. $365. (213)824-5959.

WILSHIRE/BUNDY AREA. Female. Own
room, bath. Parking. Quiet, spacious. Respon-

sible. $550/mo (213)820-1091.

YOUR OWN ROOM in Westwood apartment

$500 refundable deposit. $40(ymonlh Huge

Kitchen, Livingroom. Hardwood floors.

(213)208-1385

Roommates

Room for Rent 54

10 MINUTES FROM CAMPUS, room with full

privileges to facilities in residential area,

parking non-smoker, $550^(213)479-4324.

BRENTWOOD Female non-smoker. Quiet

furnished room Private bath. Kitchen pri-

vileges. Utilities, included. Washer/Dryer.

10-min UCLA $475 (1 -5pm)825-3303
(6-9)472-5316 Blanche

PACIFK: PALISADES, private room $400/mo

IrKludes ameiiilies, near beach Parking, gar

den Avail. mid-March. (213)459-2569.

VEr^lCE/SM modem 3bed/2ba house. Private

room/bath $450 Private room $395. Shared

$275 Convenient bus. (213)399-7160

WESTWOOD BEAUTIFUL Imrge, furnished

room, easy parking, male preferred. Walk to

UCLA $450, Office 475-4517, home
473-5769

WESTWOOD, furnished roorn in duplex, all

amenities, utilities included $500/mo -Klepo-

sit. Harry, (21 3)441 1541 . Available 4/1/91

WLA, ROOM w/private bath, large patio,

private entrance Kitchen privileges

$500/mo /obo Underground
parking (21 3)31 4-9629

Sublet 55

3RD ROOMMATE NEEDED. Great 3 bed

room townhouse, only 7 minutes from UCLA
campus. Call Doug (213)203-9915.

3RD ROOMMATE NEEDED to share 2 bed

room apartment. Near Westwood/Santa Mo-

nica Blvd. $285/mo Call Doug (213)

470-9265. •

ACROSS FROM CAMPUS, 527 Midvale Fe

male roommmate to share 2-bcdroonV2-bath

security building/parkinf^pool $375 824-01 42

ACROSS FROM CAMPUS. Female needed

$387.5(Vmo. 2bd/2ba, new security building,

available 3-1-91 475 Gayley (21 3) 206-7376

BEVERLY HILS AREA. Female professional,

non-smoker to share 2-bed/ 1 'A -bath

$575/mo. (213)273-0930 or (619)564-8310,

call colect.

BRENTWOOD TOWNHOUSE, spacious, pri

vate. Your own private bedroom arxl bath-

room. Firepla^, security garage, washer and

dryer Female only, rwn-smoker, and no drugs

S600 VA utilities 820-1120.

FEMALE ROOMMATE to share master in

2bd/2ba Secutiy bldgVparking Pool Walk to

UCLA $42S/mo Debbie or Linda

(213)475-9117

FEMALE to share 3bed/3bjlh security apt W 2

college grads in great WLA location,

$49a/mo, (213)447-2849

FEMALE WANTED for spacious apartment

Own room, share bath Clo»e to CCpolice and

UCLA. Feb.1 641-6486

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 1 BED/

1-BATH, furnished university apartment Must

be non-snnoker, non-dfinker $389/nrto. Scott

(213)206-1939

MALE, share large bedroom in 2 bed/ 2 bath

apartment 2 miles to UCIA $250/mo

(213)479-7963.

MAR VtSTA. Share 2bd/1ba Wclean, quiet

teacher P»kin^ laundry LCLA: r8 min.

$354 (213) 3^»i360S

(ON-SMOKING FEMALE preferred to share

w/fcmaleprofaiaiorwl. Charming, conlempor-

LARGE, LAW FIRM SEEKS furnished apartment

to sublet for summer Call Leslie 229-7273.

PROMINENT DOWNTOWN law firm seeks

furnished Wcslside sublets for summer law

clerks, May-September, for various lengths of

stay Contact Melinda 213-667-5421.

SUMMER HOUSING NEEDED for out of state

law clerks. Approx. June through August

Contact Diana (213)892 4331.

WESTWOOD 2BD/2BA, female, share room

Great deal, $245/mo. IVi mile to campus

(213)474-2509 Available 2/25.

WANTED FOR
VISITING LAW

CXERKS
Furnished 1, 2, & 3

bedroom apartments

& houses to rent from
May - August.

(213) 277-1010 xt 7866
Robyn

GOING OUT OF TOWN
TfflS SUMMER?

W/VNTED!

SUKiMER SUBLETS/RENTALS

WEST LA LAW FIRM SEEKING
SHORT-TERM (8-12 WEEKS)
FURNISHED, REASONABLY

PRICED WESTSIDE
HOUSINO FOR SUMMER

LAW CLERKS

FROM

MID-MAY THROUGH AUGUST

Please contact

Janette Zuckerman

(213)312-4187

,^•••••••••••••••1^
McKenna & Cuneo

seeks furnished

sublets for its law

students who need
housing during all

or part of the

summer
Please call

(213)688-1000
ext. 2502

^•••••••••••••••^

ary, tpacioui 2bd. w/RrcplKC Wettwood,

$66(VWm> Victoria t^^^47%34B9

SUMMER HOUSING
NEEDED FOR SUMMER
ASSOCIATES. MAY
15TH-AUGUST 15TH.

PLEASE CONTACT THE
PROFESSIONAL
RECRUITING

DEPARTMENT AT
BUCHALTER. NEMER.
FIELDS. & YOUNGER

(213)891-0700

O'Meiveny & Myers
Law Firm Needs
Summer Sublets

If you are interested in

subletting your apartment

any time from May to

August. Our law students

will be needing housing.

Please call: Recrtjiting

Office 669-6717

Downtown Law Firm

Seeking Housing For

Summer Associates

Space needed anytime-

between 5/15/91-9/1/91

Apartments, sublets.

house sitting, house

sharing, etc:

Please contact

Cindy Daly

at Pettit & Martin at

(213)626-1717^

House for Rent 56

55 Housing Needed 60 Movers/Storage 94

MALE LAW STUDENT needs own bedroom

late May lo end of Aug, negotiable. Westwood,

Brentwood, SM, Fairfax, vicinities.

(617)7879188 before 9pm PST.

SHORT-TERM summer housing needed for

out-of-town employee, call Kathy Rasmussen

(213)691-6580 Latham & Watkins

UCLA grad student, clean, non-smoking, will-

ing to do yard work, wants to house-sit over the

summer. 607-277-5806.

Room/Board for Help 62

BRENTWOOD, female needed, private room

ar>d board in exchange for services including

some driving. Ideal for studfnt!

213-820-8949.

6 MILES EAST Of LtCLA Spanish du plex

2b(V1'/> bath. Hardwood floor Dining RoonV
living room Washer & dryer Stove, refrigera-

tOfS1275/mo 213 938-8621

BRENTWOOD HOME - 3-t-l 5 -formal dintng,

hardwood floors Fireplace, buill-ins, break

fast, laundryrooms, enclosed yard $20UU
(213) 397 0946

BRENTWOOD 2 bedroom, large den, large

kitchen, fireplace. Good condition. Large

enclosed yard S192S/mo (213)826-3246

MAR VISTA Newly remodelled 3>2 house

New appliarxres, hardwood 1\oon, garage,

yard SlSOO/mo \A\ (21.3)396 9274.

NEW YARD in Brentwood 3 bedroom/
iVi^balh house Good price for short time

rental, spring quarter only Isl. last, and
stt SllOCVmo 2t)8-8173deposti

House to Stiare

BEST MOVERS. Many moves done in 1—2

hours.,HOWff? We're PROFESSIONALS. Our

26foot truck + four dollies equals EXCELLENT

results. $55 hourly, up. 263-BEST.

AAA HONEST MAN. W/ dollies, small jobs,

short notice ok. Student discount Friendly

(213)285-8688. UCLA alumnus.

JERRY'S nru)ving and delivery. The careful

movers. Free estimates, experienced, and reli-

ablc. )erry (213)391-5657.

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. CAREFUL REA-

SONABLE DEPENDABLE. LAST MINUTE

JOBS WELCOME. CALL ANYTIME
(2

1

3)301-0137.

Room for Help 63

GUEST QUARTERS in exchange for house-

ceaning, errands, etc. (213)656-2370.

SMALL GUESTHOUSE IN EXCHANGE for

childcare, driving and gardening. M-F
2:30-6:30 and one weekend night. References

necessary. Must have reliable car with 4 seat

belts. Single occupancy. (213)454-3879.

WLA. Own furnished room + bath in 2-bed-

room apt. in exchange for p^ housekeeping +

secretarial work (213)859-5583.

Condos for Sale

CULVER CITY, 3 bcd*2bath, washing ma
chine, parking jvnUble, new carpet Private

bath S4S0 Eddie 213 83ft-0967

CULVER CITY, large home lo share, own
bedroom, bathroom, garden, prefer female,

non-smoker, SSSO/rrv) , uilililies included, call

)ohn, (213)39»220a

FEMALE wanted lo share house in Brcr^wood

w/ 2 female Chrtstiam Non-smoker. $495

lean (213)476^4154

ONE BLOCK FROM THf BEACH! Venice/

Marinade Rey . S300 and SSOQ rooms in large 3

bedroom duplex, 2 1/2 baths, garage, washing

machine, very sunny. Available April 1 . Call

306-7423 .

WESTWOOD beautiful Santa Fe style home
Hardwood floors, fireplace, large backyard,

Mra^arkln^535M2^3>57^57^^^

House for Sole

67

BEAUTIFUL KELTON AVE. 2-bed/2-bath, w.b.

fireplace. Quiet, bright corner. Pool, spa,

sauna, gym, etc. Sell, lease. $289,500. The Pru

CA. Mary (213)655-2767.

BEVERLY HILLS, $265,000, 1 bedroom/

I'A bath, 1053 square feet, large livingroom,

city view, roof top swimming pool, well kept

neighborhood, (213)530-1165

•WESTWOOD VILLAGE* high rise building,

doorman, 1 bedroom + Ibath condo, village

view, pool, spa, security, won't last at

$230,000. Broker (213)824-0453

Condos for Rent 69

l-BED/ 1-BATH, first floor, 1 block from

UCLA, valet parking, pool, spa, 2-car parking,

$1350 unfurnished, $1500 furnished. Avail-

able now. (816)366-7129.

CONDO FOR LEASE. Fully furnished, 1-bed/

1 -bath, parking, fireplace, security. Lease ne-

gotiable. Overland/National $850 Great lo-

cation. Available now (213)558-3856.

LOVELY WESTSIDE, 2bd/2ba condo with loft

and views, $1650/mo., 213-4)71-5551 or

818 766-1954 Joni

SPRING BREAK VACATION RENT/O. Palm

Springs 3-22 through 3-29. Sleeps four. For

details (619)686-1605.

WEST LA, 2-bed/2-bath, a/c, gated 2 car

parking, laundry, refridgerator, Ohio/Federal.

$1100 714-540-1270 Dan.
"

lan^

WLA 2-BD/2-BA $1095. Contemporary bright

upper. Security bidg., balcony, scculity

garage, many extras. (213)826-8686.

Guest House for Rent 70

17i MILES TO UCLA $75(Vmo . large sin(>le

Kitchen, eating vet, stove, refridgerator Pri

vate backyard, pets ok 213 477 5003, days

(21 3)273- 581 8, eves.

MATURF IKXTORAL STUDFNT, enfioricrHC

working with seniors, wish lo rent gu4>st iH>usr

within walking distance of U(LA
(213)209 0138

Misc. Sport Activities 78

LEARN TO I IV All KAIINC^S Kent 5 C 1 72

Best rates m town ytn Nuys Airport

(818).344 01'H>

I FARN TO sky dive at Alex Aviation parachute

school. Tandem Sky Dive College,, military

discounts ind group ralcs. Gilt certiFicates

1(805)854 DIVt

TFNNIS LESSONS LEARN FROM AN EX-

RANKFD PROfFSSK^NAL WOMFN'S CIR

CUIT PLAYER ALL LEVELS GREAT WITH
CHILDREN. (818)905 8273.

57 ctilld Care 90

CHILDCARF OlfFRFD/WlA, MF 7 30 5 30

pm Meal provided, arts, crafts, and outside

activities Ages 8 months ar>d up. Call rv)w

Sally 213 .398-0452
^

MOTHER OF 1 8 MO. OLD BOY Drives will

pick up your child $6/hr Rosa 21 3-39 1 1 004

Insurance 91

Personal Service 95

RESEARCH METHQlX)LOGIST, 20 years ex-

perience, can help on research project, disser-

tation, thesis, or analyze your data.

(2 1 3)559- 1 890
'

Services Offered 96

BAD CREDIT? Learn EXACTLY How To Fix

Your Credit Report-Get Loans-Credit Cards,

etc. Amazing Recorded Message Reveals De-

taib 618-594-1003.

ENGLISH TE/VCHER prepared to edit yowr

paper. Tutoring also availabe. Reasonable

rates. Annette (213)392-7206.

FR4JSTRATED developing/ editing graduate

school personal statements, other vital written

material? Professional help from nationally-

kiioWn author/consultant. (213)636-4445.

LESS STRESS4U TRAFFIC SCHOOL. Holiday

lnrVSunset-40S freeway. Coffee-Cookies- Fun-

films. Free parking. Call 1-800-322-0009.

MAGNA CUM LAUDE offers all-subject

researchin^writir>g assistance. Call/ fax Todd,

(618)753-9939. Word processing $1 .73/page.

PAPERS DUE? A-i- EDITING makes success

easy & affordable. 20 years professional

writing/editing experience. (213)474-2731.

PROFESSIONAL WRITING, EDITING, STA-

TISTICS research proposal/studies for under-

graduate, graduate, PH.D. Any style/

requirement. 213-871-1333.

PROFESSIONAL EDITING, PERIOD. Your

papers, theses, personal statements, etc.

crafted into sharp, clear, powerful, grammati-

cally correct English that really communicates.

Reasonable rates. Call Larry (213) 469-9237.

WRITING, EDITING, TUTORING, RE-

SEARCH REASONABLE RATES. WEEKDAYS,
WEEKENDS, EVENINGS. PhD GIVES F/VST,

ACCURATE HELP. OVER-NIGHT SERVICE

AVAILABLE (213)476-0114.

CALL

1 -900-505--4TAX
For Live Professional Tax Advice

8 10 8 MP. 10 to 5 weeKenos

$2 95 first mmuie. $i 00 eacfi adfli mm.

BEAR'S EDITING
All subject*. Thc«e«/I)bicrt«tk>ns

PropoMib and b<x>k«.

Koreton tludcnta wrlconxv
PArF.HS N(1T v\m SAIi;

Shjupoa Bmu-, PhJ)
(215) 47a«6«2

INFORMATION INC.

Largest Library of Into in U S.

All Subjects -

Foreign students welcome
Academic papers not tor sale

(213)477-8226 M F 10am-5pm

Tutoring Offered 98

^^^^'t'k'k-k-k-^-k-k-k^^'k-k'k
HATF AUTO INSllRANCf

FRENCH LESSONS by experienced native

teacher featured on television. Also interpre-

tor, translator. Call Christian (21 3) 4S3-6378

MA FRENCH, would like to tutor Flexible

schedule, reasonable rates Call Christina

213-850-6528 anytifT>e.

MATH TUTOR, professional, UCLA graduate,

expert alt levels Years of experience Knows
test type problems. Commuter. Low rates

(818)500-4021
[

MATH TUTOR UCLA upper division, cxper

icnced, will tutor ihrough 33A on or near

campus 658-5120

NEED HELP in math, chemistry, physics,

biology, Alanguaftesf Overloaded by term

papers? All subject tutoring 4a'> 3239

PAPERS (XIT Y(XJ DOWNf I can help.

Professional wrU4f»f •••UI^AAC*,
(213)289 9839

58

APARTMENT BUILDING (or sale, like new*

Owner's unit ^ renter unit Marina adjacent

area >329,000 213 397 5677

GEORCEOUS SPANISH HACIENDA West

side, prime location. 2 miles laDCLA 3-bed,

den, r/« bath, r>ew kitchen, enclosed yard

Fi<r $4 50,000 Prtrtc i

/lllstate*
Auto/Renter »/^ <omc/Life

312-0202
1317 WcMvMxid Blvd

(2 biks So. of Wllihtre)

ptct only. 1901 Colby Ave. 479 0615 «
,<v-

Bruin Radio
530 AM

99.9 Century Cable FM

SEALY

Mike Sealy
MIKE CHOTKOWSKI

From page 35

could— I was playing with the big

boys." '

What makes Sealy 's ascent lo

the top of the volleyball world

somewhat remarkable is the fact

that he really didn't start playing

competitively until his freshman

year in high school.

"(Volleyball) was nothing more

than an entertaining sport during

P.E. in junior high school," Sealy

recollected. "It wasn't until the

summer of my freshman. y^t —
when I grew six inches and I went

10 a couple of volleyball camps—
that I started to pursue the sport. 1

didn't start setting until my sopho-

more year."

Sealy hopes to return to San

Diego after the current year to

spend the entire 10 weeks with the

team as its setter, then use the

experience to catapult him to the

full-time Olympic squad when

college is over in 1993.

"My ultimate goal is to play for

the U.S. National team," he added,

"then, when I feel the time is right

to leave, I'll go to Europe and play

in the professional leagues there."

Those aspirations, though, are in

the back of Sealy's mind at the.,

moment At the front is improving

his game and leading UCLA to a

national championship.

'The competition is not there (at

the seuer spot) this year, so 1 have

to make a conscious effort to push

myself to get better," Sealy said

after Hanneman transferred to

Hawaii at the end of the season.

"At different times, different

parts of my game are on— like one

night my blocking will be good,

but my setting touch will be off,"

Sealy critiqued. "It may be so

subtle that only 1 can tell I'm off,

but 1 rarely ever have a match

where both parts of my game are

on.

"My goal is to get to a point

where I can consistently play well

in both those parts of my game— 1

don't really worry about my kill

percentage, because I don't dump
'that often— Tm mainly concerned

with blocking and setting."

Despite his constant self-scru-

tiny. Sealy feels his game has'

improved from a year ago— with

the help of Scates and the UCLA
coaching staff.

"My blocking is better, and 1

think my overall knowledge and

experience is an improvement

from last ye^r," Sealy continued.

"1 owe my greater court know-

ledge to (assistant coach) Reed

Sunuhara, and my setling is a

product of working with Harlan

Cohen. In a volleyball sense, Al

Scates is a genius, and he has

helped a lot, too."

Should volleyball come to an

abrupt end, Sealy— a kineseology

major ^— hopes to settle down in

the lesser populated parts of

Southern California and get

involved in sports medicine.

"I just want a nice, easy life

when volleyball is over," he

declared.

That life won't come any time-^

soon, though. Not as long as Sealy

continues to succeed in volleyball.

At the forefront of his mmd is a trip

to Hawaii— not for a vacation, but

to get what the team thought it

deserved: a national champion-

ship. ^^^

'•A

l:l:l:*l;ftl:l:f!¥;i
Tutoring Offered

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

i
i

ACROSS

1 Ms. Teasdale
5 Feel pity

9 Betray: slang
14 TV tube:

suff.

15 Bend
16 Flee from
17 Route
18 Rhythm
19 Females
20 Belonging
22 Borders
24 Draw away
26 Actual
27 Male title

28 Arrest

29 Currently

32 Profane
35 Ulysses' wife

37 Crazy bird

38 Quotation
39 Pueblos' foes
40 Reporter's

scoop
43 Intersecting

line

45 Malt drink

46 Facilitate

47 Silkworm
48 Section
49 Plaqt part

53 Lower stirface

57 Slyly

malicious
56 Hillock

59 Spoken
61 Fitzgerald

or Logan
62 Come second
63 Beak
64 Ice vehicle

65 Fixed (shoes)

66 Disgorge
67 Pulpit talks:

abbr.

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

s H E M

1

B T H

1
S A D A T

p E L E T E T R 1 B E

o N E R S H A R P E D G E D
1 N G lE S T E D| A R lL D S
L A Y T O Ft| F L 1 R T^H
I^^G 1 N| C O A L

1
A s H

A F T E R I T R A C E L E A
W A R T C H 1 M E H 1 N T

A R A

1
G L O M S pas T E

Y N R A R E,IB E T^^H
^N^ T E R N 8 R A P A M
S U P 1 N E S E A S H R E

A N 1 M A T E D L Y

1

A L M S

W 1 R E D

1
V A L E R 1 S

S T E R E E K E D D R Y

DOWN
1 Famed violi

2 Came up
3 Cook
4 Judith and
Marian

5 Mil.

installation

6 Crevice
7 "Now —

this!"

8 Got by
threats

9 Official

routine

10 Advantage
1 1 Gentle
12 Czech river

13 State suff

21 Shadow
23 Gas
25 Grieve

'28 Malice

29 — bene
30 Frank
31 Direction

32 Arm bone
33 Holiday song
34 Elias —
36 Clarity

38 Ramparts
41 Faced bravely

42 Head parts

43 Observe
44 Sea birds

48 UK money
49 Bait

50 Moon valley

51 Kind of gear

52 Conducts
53 Game VIPs
54 — contendere
55 Twin
56 Slump
60 Author —

Wallace

y$$$$$$s$$s$$$$$$$$$sss$$$$$$^

LONELINESS

DEPRISSIOf"!

SUICIDE

SCHOOL STRESS?

ANY STRESS?

CALL UCLA PEER HELPLINE

LONc.UN^SS

N

825-HELP mi
•

:C DISORDERS

SCHOOL STRESS ^"su^'rSc;;' SCHOOL STRESS

RElATiONSHI PS ~^^^^^^^ P̂ REUTIONSH i PS

EATING DISORDERS

98 Typing

PATIENT TUTOR. MATH (ARITHMETIC

THRU CALCULUS), CHEMISTRY, PHYSICS,

FINANCE, ACCOUNTING, COMPUTERS,
FOREIGN LANGUAGES. CALL )IM MADIA
(213)747-5118.

WRITING/ENGLISVh tutor. Help preparing

paper, exams. Harvard Uriiversity gradualc,

experierKcd, low rales. 818-784-4994.

Typing 100

A-l BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH. 7-DAY,

8AM-8PM. LASER RESUMES,
DISSERTATIONS/PAPERS/THESESAAPES
EDITING WLA. (213)557-0558.

ABSOLUTELY PROOFED! Speedy typir^g

Anything. Editing available. Computer, laser

printer. Near campus. 8am-6pm Call Ani

(213)312-3332 of David (21 3)274-1566.

DAY
WORD PROCESSING
AiSD/OR EDITING

0\rr y-> y . .

Bill Dclcir^t y 207-^02 1

Tssi:: lnHtllWii

FIRST CLASS COMMUNICATION

, Typing Service

IBM Word Processor

Competitive Prices

and Next Day Service

1-30 pages $2 per page

30+ pages $1.50 per page

(213)559-2941

COUNStLINC AND lUfEIW^T

ACE TYPIST Speed typing WP, Spellcheck.

Laser printer Sepul veda-Montana.
213-476-2829

A>! FAST, PROFESSIONAL word processing/

editing, computer training, resumes,

transcription Fax THE WORD PLACE
(213)882-6006 J

A I 's MACK" I INGFRS will type anything,

anytime compelilive prices scripts, papers,

books, resumes, theses, dissertations Call

Al's (213) 475 6902 Mastercard Visa AMEX

All TYPING AND WORD PROCESSING
Also editing, proofreading large jobs ok.

286^1859

All typing I do Free pick-up and delivery

Reasonable rales (816)706-0910 and

(213)274 5229

BEAUTIFUL TYPING MOST CONSCIEN
TIOUS, EXPERIENCED, REASONABLE DIS

SERTATIONS, THESES, PAPERS, RESUMES
CORRECT SPELLING, GRAMMAR EDITH

(213)933-1747

IBM-PC Wofdprocessing, Termpapers, Disser

rations, theses, scripU, Laser Printer National/

Scpulveda (213)397-9711 •

IBM Wordprocessing, Laser Printer. Termpap

Cfs, Dissertations, Resumes, APA form Fast,

accurate, spellcheck, storage, Le 'Contc/

Tiverton (213)206-0040

MEDICAL MANUSCRIPTS/RECORD RE

VIEWS EXPERIENCED IBM WPSO
(213).397 3091

MOOfRN SFCRfTARIAl and graphic services

Discount lo students, pick up and delivery, 24

hour service (213)828 8133, Angelica

PRECISION TYPING-Word processing ser

vice Rea*€>oable rales (213)664 3981, Fa*

(213)864 879

3

PKO«FSSK)NAl DFGRFED, WORDPROCFS
SOR Otsseratiorn, theses, psychiatric lOyrs

UCLA e«p^rience $2.50/page
(«t6)«WI6 t?n, 1B1B)90«. n**4

(JUAIHY typing service, laser printer, re

»ume»($20), papers, theses, and scripts

213 206-6974

RfSUMC ISMf WORD PROCESSING All

FORMATS SPCLL CHECK GRAMMAR
CHARTS LASER PRINTER 6% OAYS
(213)474-4601

fXPIRT TYPIST 24 HOUR RUSH SfRVICf

ltl lny<4l French, Student Dis<ounl, volun^e

diKMHl, ^puTveda/Venlce Tm9r563T"

100 Autos for Sole 109

WANTED: TYPIST for mathematics book. Call

Tang. (213) 393-5537

_ Music Lessons 102

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher

Near UCLA. All levels Guitars available. Call

Jean (213)476-4154

PIANO LESSONS It's never loo early or loo

late 5 yrs. experience leaching. Fast/easy

n^hod Frederico 208 1921

SING! Vocal Technique-Sensitive Teacher 25_

years experience, All Levels/Styles- Santa Mo-

nica 213-828-31.00.

VOICE 40 years leaching. All kvtls/ ^yles.

NY. City Opera; musicals, lop supper clubs

Near UCLA MICHAEL BONDON
(213)277-7012

Resumes 104

ACTING RESUMES $20. Computer
typesetting laser printing, or>e hour service.

Word Processing ($1 .75/page).FAX
(213)954-1724.

INSIDE SECRETS TO INTERVIEW SUCCESS
Order now- limited supp<y. $3 to R. Stockton,

379 Newport, Suite 110, LB., CA, 90814

Instant resumes and coverletters.

Both $25"Quick. Professional, done lo your

satisfaction 213-397-5639

resumes -f COVER LETTERS expertly written

by experierKed Career Counselor. Also col-

lege admission essays. Near UCLA. Lee (21 3)

478-1090

WINNING RESUMES; 2-hr service. Our clients

get results. Open 7 days. (21j)267^2785^_

'86 VW Cabriolet. Red, auto, air, cassette,

34,000 miles Mint Condition $7500
(213)456-1379

87 VW FOX, 4-speed, 2-dr., while, pulloul

AM/EM cassette, very reliable, S3500 obo

(213)478 6214 Kara
;_

'90 MAZDA MlAT A, red, 5 5k miles, excellent

new condition, A/C, P/S, P/B, AM/EM cassette,

alloy, alarm, +many accessories.

$13,500/obft (818)621 0500. Alap/

ALFA ROMEO GT $2500 ohio While, stick

New stereo, upholstery, and tires. Call

471-7801
_; __^ ^

• FORD GALAXY '^ Goqd condition, $1200

Call lesse (213)206^147 .

HONDA jNCCORD 80, 5-speed, 4-doo»,

power steer," air, excellent condition, $1600

(213)470-3505.

SAAB Turbo '82, Grey, 70,000 milew, auto,

Vc, sunroof, r>ew lirej^atlery, alarm More.

Great Buy' $4750 213 4703402

TOYOTA MR-2 '87, while, a/c, powerAill
,

steering spoiler, arryAm, immaculate cond

$690Q/obo (618)981-4926, (213) 656-6500,

Melis»€.

Motorcycles for Sale 1 14

'83 KAWASAKI GPZ 550; Custom pairit, strong

en^^g'lne, very quick, '$1000/obo
213-471-6271

Travel 105

AMERICA WEST. 25% off anywhere they fly

Call (602)2209559

R/T ANYWHERE AMERKIA WEST FLIES S/UI

RIFICED PRICE $300 CALL ALEX
(816)663-5853.

Travel Ticlcets

ASPEN, COLORAFXD $230/$34O roundtrip

No advarx:ed purchase. Last minute o.k

(213)856-7066

LOWEST, BEST, AIRFARE, Asia. .doo>estic.

States, Europe, Teipei, Tokyo, New York,

Florida, others 213-641-6721 Russell

Autos for Sole 109

Scooters for Sale 115

1986 HONDA ELITE 60, excellent tondition

w/low miles $650/obo Call Ian (213)

206-7818

'87 YAmAhA |0G Runs great, good condi-

tion, reliable. Lock included, $325 obo.

(213)206-2440

HIS AND HER SCOOTERS! Both 1987

Yamaha i)^2 Pinkor Blue, low mileage, great

condition >#S&^Kh/ obo (213)306-0440

106

HONDA ELITE 80, f966. Red, low miles,

recently tuned- 'runs great! Lock ir^luded.

$75(yobo. Kathy, (213)4764)929

HONDA PASSPORT 70 Seals two legally

Great condition. Runs great. Must sell! $350.

Rodger (213)451-9669

YAMAHA 1802. New tires and clutch. Helmet.

60 mph lop ipce/i^or beyorxi campus $600,

213-393 9534

Furniture for Sale 126

1972 VW SUPERBEETLE Runs well, gpod

condition, $1700^obo )oe (213)471-0206

1974 BUG, metallic grey, r>ew brakes, clutch,

paint runs perfect, $1500 obo Call K»h
213 966-0547

1 980 VW DASHER wagon Air, auto transmis-

sion, ^MfiM lapedack. clean, good condition.

$1700 (213)206-6935, (818)346^5448

1962 BUCK SKYHAWK 4 -door, blue, looks A
runs good, $1100 Musi sell, (213)575-4305

1986 VW GOO^, atitomatic, air, cauetle,

sunroof, low mileage, silver, $3300,
(213)206^6744

1 968 HONDA PREIUCX SI. $1 2Sacy<obo, red,

sunroof, 5-speed, low milage, alarm

(213)636-3692, after 5pm

•82 HONDA ACCORD IX HB, «/c, AAiVFM

stereo, ps, excellent condition, 5-speed,

$210(yobo Carlos 213 476-6715

84 Fiero While Crfeal condition Power

steering and brakes $3500 obo
(213)624 2710

65 HONDA CIVK: HB, Ssp, AA:, cassette,

good condition $3700 obo (616)765-0474

86 DODGE COtT TURBO S speed, sports

package, cruise control $2800
213 276^4020 .

° '

'86 MfRCFI3FS 190E. sunroof, while, ABS,

S speed, excellent condition, 50K $16000

obo work (213)444-1016, home
(213)4703966

'66 MITSUBUSHI STAR»ON IE TURBO, air,

full power (W,!, S, D, M,), cruise control, alloy

wheels, black leather irHerior, AK^M caMCttv,

graphic eq, $4195, 2T 3 276-4020.

EMERSON 4.2 cu. ft refrigerator, used 3

months only, $140 obo (21 3)473 7931

.

QUEEN-StZE waveless waterbed real ex-

per>sive kirxi, hardly used (hybrid-type bed, sits

on box springs) $50(yobo 393-9867

SLEEPER COUCH, $125, matching end and

coffee tables, $50, very large bookcase, $75,

(213)393 0316.

Misc. For Sale 128

SELF HELP BOOKS plus many other subjects

Most $2 00 $7.00 Stop bad habits, make

more money. Also available are gifts for all

occasions Trrt calalo|^ book or gift Write to:

C.Bi (>:pl,3 1 01 17 Sepulveda Blvd Ste 206

Mission Hills, CA 91345 2600

Sport Equip, for Sale 132

MARIN MTN BIKF ACCESSORIES $400

obo BZ bodyboard & cover $150 obo )eff

(818)743 2042

Typewriter/Computer 134

BRAND NFW Macll Ci jncludmg 40 software

$5500 Call mike (213)494 7396

CHEA*»' New, unopened 6* floppy -disks

lormatted for the Micom 2000E word proces

sor Call 825^261

IBM COMPATIBLE COMf^JTIR. monitor,

keyboard ai>d printer lots of software,

$50Cyobo (213)206-6699, Mike

IBM PROPRINTER III Used once $255 Call

Linda at 824-3682 or leawrc mmage
IBM COMPATABLE SYSTEM, AT 786-1 2 Imb,

1 2 Sd, 40 hd, keyboard, rrwmlor, brar>d new
with warranty, $675 00, (213)644 26 12

«'« 4 < \ ) • > V * t-l I * !•>•
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HEY YOU!
ADVERTISE

NOW
825 - 2161

!\ Drama

James l.jWiitiams

Ifitfm

^^ AlAn««Q<8A.
?. ^^''-*\' -^^1

"*« IT

li-*

—

"Wtdmtkj !h(arcfi Sth 7:30 pM.

J^dmission !fru

St. Man's, Ipiscopd Cfturcd

580 0{\igoTd Avenue

Los !\i\geUs, CaQfomia 90024

(213) 208-6S16

1
It's here, your ch|»Ke to earn $50 smackers for your 2<t worth. You don't have to be an Econonnics major

to figure out tJtti is agood deal. JustMlow these three easy steps, and threjeluacypecpe will be $50

wealthier.

1)M the survey out completely arKi in go<^

2) When completed drop one off at the Dally Brulri Advertising Wlrwiow befi&ie 4 pm
Thursday Maich 14tJi.

|3) Read the Dally Bruftn on Aputl tst for the new MlUwiares at UCLA, no fbolln.

Wlnneiiswin be chosen randomlyfrom all returned surveys,whether your feedback is positivew negative.

Please take the time tofill tfiese surveys out accurately iuidhonestly, negative fieedback Is^asajipreciated

as positive feedback.

TELL US ABOUT YOURSELF
1

.

Name:_^

2. Phone #:

3. Personal information: (to better understand who Is giving us feedl>ack)

sex: MO FO agC: UCLA status: StudentO FacuityO StaffO OtherO.

How many Foott>all games did you attend this year? Baskett>aii games?

How many Dally Bruin Sports Supplements did you read this year?

GIVE US SOME FEEDBACK!
Rate the ftrflowlng on a scale of 1-5 (1 -poor/never. 5-GREAT1/ALWAY5!)

Fed free to give us extra Info under your radng.

1

.

Did you «4oy the sports supplement? t 2 3

2. Was ganK5 day coverage thorough? 1 2 3

3. Was covcf?^ as Infonnruitlve as

Other gante day mecfla? 12 3

4. How was the design S^ use of color? 1 2 3

5. Were you aware of them In advarKe? 1 2 3

6. Did you look forward to reading them? 1 2r 3

7. Were they easily accessible at games? 1 2 3

8. Did you like having them at games? 1 2 3

9. Did you respoTKl to any of the ads? 1 2 3

10. How can the Sports Supplement be Improved?

WHY? (give us some details...)

4
4

4

4
4
4
4
4
4

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

MA
MA

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

1 1 . Would you Bke to see the sports supplement again next year? YESO NOO I don't careO

Why or Why '^^7 .

EPIC >>

From page 34

Reeder's first offering to pinch

hitler Bill Dunn was lined into

center field, scoring two runs and

tying the game.

Adams made another pitot^g

change, opting for the right-har

ed Schulhofcr. Schulhofer stpitk

out pinch hitter Jim Henderson,

then surrendered a two-run single

to shortstop Kurt Ehmen. At the

close of the inning, the Devils led,

15-13.

Playing for the victory. Brock

put in right-hander Gary Tatterson,

the Sun Devil ace. Tatterson, who
look a 2.74 ERA into the game,

struck out the first two Bruin

batters, then ran up two strikes on

Hagy. With UCLA's bench sport-

ing rally caps and refusing to

accept defeat, Hagy launched his

second homer of the day over the

left-field wall.

Bruins 14, ASU 15.

With two outs, Tatterson

walked Hinds. Up came freshman

pinch hitler Ryan McGuire.

"My main concern was not to

strike out," said McGuire after the

game, "I'm getting used to coming

in cold; I just have \a warm up

pretty quick."

Tatterson quickly ran up two

strikes on McGuire, but the fresh-

man fought back with an oppo-

site-field double that scored Hinds

(his fourth run of the game) and

tied the game at 15.

"Both of those hits were incre-

dibly 'clutch'," said Adams, "I

couldn't have asked for more."

Behind two exceptional defen-

sive plays by Kevin Webb and

Hinds, freshman reliever Jeffrey

Hale, who started the lenth inning,

held the Devils scoreless.

The Bruins again went to work

in the tenth. F^tchett singled, then

advanced to second on a passed

ball. Brock elected to intentionally

walk Wolfe. That brought up

Webb, who had gone for 5 up U)

that poinL Rather than make it for

6, Webb look an outside offering

from Tatterson and drilled it inU)

center field. Priicheti scored from

second; ASU center fielder Mike
^ Kelly didn't even try U) make a

throw.

Bruins 16. ASU 15 (final).

"It fell great, especially after the

day that 1 was having," said Webb.
The 11 -run comeback is the

biggest in recorded Bruin history,

and the U>tal of eight home runs

tics a Jackie Robinson Stadium
record.

"I've never been involved in a

game like that," said Pritchetl, who
finished the game with Ihrec hits,

three runs, and four RBI, "There

were about five times when I

thought it might be over, but this

team has a lot of heart and we just

kept coming back."

lit aialist Ike mh.
CMMwiMsalL

K-.
Adding fftlt 10 your

lood ooukJ tubtract

yan from your M*.

BacauMin aom*
paopki salt ooruribulaa to Ngh

'btood praaaura, a oondWor^ thai

incraaaaa your riak o( haarl

$American H#art

ii
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Track shines

at LA. meet
By Steve Ryan

The men^s track team traveled

crossiown on Sunday to compete,

in the Sth annual Los Angeles

Relays on the campus of Cal State

Los Angeles.

The meet was a substitute for

Saturday's dual meet with CSULA
that was canceled due to rain.

Head Coach Bob Larsen was
satisfied with the meet, saying that

il was a good opening competition

for most of the team.

"Overall it was good to compete

after we got canceled on Satur-

day." said Larsen. "It was a real

low-key meei with a modest
number of entries, so it was ideal

for each competitor to see where

ihey are ai this point of the season."

Although the meet served as

only a warm-up. for the team, many
Bruins still posted quality results.

UCLA SPORTS INFO

Head coach Bob Larsen was
pleased with his squad's
performance this weekend.

In the field events, three Bruins

won in their respective events.

Sophomore Derrick Baker was the

first of the trio to compelc. as he

won in the long jump with a mark

ol 24 feet 6'/« inches. In tlic shot

put. Joe Bailey beat out tcammaie

Rick Fuller with a distance of

55"/4", and in the high jump. Mark

Wilson won with an outstanding

early season jump of 1'Vj".

Larsen was impressed with

Wilson's performance, saying thai

his jump was "especially pleasing"

for this early in the season.

Also with a good showing in the

field was Dave Bonevaci. The
Bruin javelin thrower finished in

second place, just one inch behind

Uic ivinning loss of 23 1
'8" by Stars

and Su-ipcs club member Jason

Bender
~ ht "the

Williams

EK3CC 5TUDfE5 AND
OVUSCAS
P1IOCIUM&

Center for International and Strategic Affairs
University of Carifomia, Los Angeles ^

CISA-IGCC International Security Seminar

BERNARD BRODIE:
PIONEERING STRATEGIST
IN A REVOLUTIONARY ERA

" by

BARRY STEINER
Professor, Dept.of Political Science

California State University, Long Beach

March 5

Tuesday

3:00 to 5:00

1264 AGSM

NOTE CHANGE
OF ROOM

The CISA-IGCC; liiieniaiionai Security Seminar Series is (uncled h>

a Kfani from the I
(" Insiiiuic on (ilobal (".4)nnai and CiMtiKiainin

L'pioniing CISA tvenii

IVtarih 11'. Iue»<lav; CISA-KKIC International Security Seminar.

Wdliain IMalT. Writer for the InUmutumal Herald Tnburu

and the Nrw Yorker. Nation* In the New International

Sy«elh. 6275 Bunche Hail. 4 00 to 6 ()Opm

DO© V@l!D m/hm
6. y

m^M. ©Mm

Tunmnp events.—Mike

won the men's 4(K)

moicr with a imic of 4K.59, beating

out teammate brie Bixler by

sc^vcn tonlh.s of a saiMul. In an

oven more cKciliitK f'^^^'' '''^"

IJt r.A "A" sprint iiuullcy u*am ol

lony Miller (2(K)m). I^errick Hak

cf (2(X)m). Mike Wilhams (4(H)iii)

and Mike Stevenson (K()()iii) bial

oui the UCl.A "Ii" tcatn b^ six

tenths of a second with a lime ol

V26..M.

In two olIUT cvciiLs, Uk" iiiunno

(hale tfiull^lles and Uie MKK) iiielt'r

run, me UCI.A squad also larcxi

well. In the hurdles. Brum
Anthony Hale won the eveiU.with a

time* of 53.1. The men's MXX)-

m^ier saw two Brums finish.

UJgether in a first place tie. Jim

Robbins and Karl Poliuka ran the

race H)geihcr and b(Mh crossed ihc

finish line in 15:1K.1

•Elit^OfTyi: WILL 'B'E (X\L

THE LARGEST SHIPS & LOWEST FARES TO SPRING BREAK 91

For Information call: (213) 253-9800 or (800) 888-6939

For Tickets, call Ticketron: (213) 410-4441 or (818) 763-9101

/
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SCOOTER TECH
Helmets • Locks • Batteries • Genuine Honda & Yamaha Parts • Scooter Oil

275X10
Tire and Tube

Installed

39.95

Flats Fixed -

50cc -

. 19.95

(plus parts)

50 cc Service
39.95

(plus parts)
.r

80-250CC
Tune and
Service

49.95
(plus parts)

10422 Santa Monica- 470-4745 9-6, M-F

WESTWOOD - 10971 Weyburn - 824-2040 9-6. M-F
FREE PICK UP AND

DEUVERY

ZETA BETA TAU
i*n)iitll\ Presents in ci>niinK-ti(>n uith ihe

STOP CANCER FOUNDATION

SUNDAY, MARCH 10, 1991
VKRIKiO

I RKK I5LS rRANSPOUrVIION K) AM) FROM THE AFFAIR

Sponsored h\

BUDWEISER
HEADLINES

PIRATE RADIO

^

~\ \

iNMTA I ION ONLY. lOK I\\ ITAHON IMORMATION
PI.KASKCALL ROB X24-5629 or JOSH S24-29I0

$10DENTAL OFFER^* ^^^^ * Applicable to patients without Dental Insurance

OFFER INCLUDES: EXAM, X-RAYS,
DIAGNOSIS & CONSULTATION (WITH THIS AD)
• REG. $91 (EXP. 4/30/91)

Smil«sPtus > Specials* Reg Pnce

POLISHING (Up to age 14)

FILLING (Silver, one surface)

TOOTH WHITENING (Per arch) ...

ROOT CANAL (1 Canal, cash fee)

PORCELAIN CROWN (Cash fee)

$44

$70

$500
$440
$700

ORAL SURGERY/PERIODONTICS/IMPLANTS

BRACES ...,. $ 799/yr. * '
*2 year progMm Reg $4400 I

I

»AM^'

(Records and Retainers Additional)

-^VIRTUALLY INVISIBLE'

^m mmt ^m Low Monthly P^ymenii

TfMM F«M Aw«NaM* «Wt»i SmltvtPttit • ft A Mw^Mit Fm. CON PMt«nl, Kritbn.* Thompson

CONSUMER
DEPfTAL
NETWORK.

Quality, Affordable, Friendly Dental Care.

1-800-34-SMILE ext. 23

• INSTANT CREPfT - Up to 36 months to

p«y; no down plans; oasy approval!

• YOUR OCNTAt INSURANCE, WITH OUR PLAN.

USUALLY COVIRS ALL COSTf.'

• Dona Dental Patlonts Welcome
• Nitrous Omdf/AnesthesM/PcntothHl

• H,it)l,vtx)S Esp^nol • VUri MristprCird, Dutover Card

• Convenient Hours

• Open f veninqs .«nd SHiurd.ty, Too

.KWHiC
j^euvo

^rtet.

WEST LOS ANGELES 21 3-207-1060
1 1 628 Santa Monica Blvd Dr. Carter

24 LOCATIONS - CALL

1-800-34-SIVIILE .xt. 235
FOR ONE NEAR YOUl
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Utnphrey, Keswick
bolster Bruin team
By Jane Huang
Daily Bruin Staff

During the past weekend, the UCLA men's gymnastics team

won the prestigious UCLAA-A. Times Invitational with a 284.15,

the highest team score UCLA has reached in the past three years.

With the win, UCLA will maintain the No. 1 squad in the coun-

try. The Bruins also retained the Invitational title that they lost the

last two years.

A big re^on for UCLA's success this season are National Team

members Chainey Umphrey and Scott Keswick. The juniors

finished one-two in a field of 36 gymnasts at the Invite. Umphrey

look first in the all-around with a collegiate high 58.40, while

Keswick followed closely with a 57.75.

Either Umphrey or Keswick took first on each of the six

individual events.

"It's great to have two outstanding athletes like that," UCLA
head coach Art Shurlock said, "they help each other and they help

the team score." ,

*^-

With his 58.4 score, Umphrey became only the eighth UCLA
gymnast ever to score over 58 points. Keswick joined the 58 and

over club two weekends ago, taking first in all-around in a dual-

meet with a 58.20.

In UCLA's five competitions this season, Umphrey or Keswick

took the all-around title in four of the meets. In the other meet,

when neither Umphrey nor Keswick competed in the all-around,

teammate Brad Hayashi won the title. —-
^

"He puts unwanted pressure on you," Umphrey said of his

teammate Keswick, "but whether you are competing in the

Olympics or World Championships, you will always have

someone ahead of you so you have to learn to handle the pressure."

Rather than being rivals, Keswick believes that having someone

at the same level helps push you.

"It's good for both of us," Keswick said. "You know someone is

up there in the scores. It's a positive thing for both of us."

In the two-day Invite, Umphrey had a sUm .05 lead over

Keswick going into the final rotation. However, Keswick lost his

grip on his release move, costing him a minimum .50 points.

Keswick ended up scoring a 9:10, while Umphrey hit his routine

for a 9.70.

"I don't feel bad if he beats me or I beat him," Umphrey said. "I

want to t)eat myself."

MICHAEL LAN

Chainey Umphrey, center, and Scott Keswick, left,

placed 1-2 at LA Invite.
'— —

SOFTBALL " _^__^
From page 36

begin any extra inning, was enacted. With two ouls in the bottom of the

eighth inning, DiCncli drove home VicU)ria to give U)c Hniins a close I -0

victory.

UCLA continued its wmnmg waysxMi Sunday by wininng a 2-0 game

over 20th-ranked Ohio Stale, and a 6-0 win again.si Sacramento Slate.

Weiman had another ama/ing day on ihc mound, as she fired a,one

hitter and sU'uck oul 14 Buckeyes. j>

UCLA managed only five hits and two uneurncd runs against Ohio

Siaie. The only sttong hilling for the Bruins came from I'lynn (2-3), and

Dicneli (1-2, double, run scored).

The Bruins finished the weekend by easily dcfcaung .latiaincnii*

Slate. Again ihe UCLA pitching led ihc way willi Compion firing a

ihrec-hitier with 10 sttikeouls.

Catcher Erica Zicnciiui led ihe leam wiiJi a Inmie run, a triple and ihree

RBI. Missy Phillips went 2-for-.1 and had one RBI, and Nicholc Victoria^

added a triple.

The Bruins will play their next ^ames against New Mexico on

Thursday afternoon at the Sunset Rcc Diamond.

h

Women lose siiot

at streaii-breaicing
By Aaron Lowenberg

Daily Bruin Staffs

The No. 3 UCLA women's
tennis team set a goal this year of

beating ;defending national

champion Stanford and snapping

ihe Cardinal's incredible 76-match

winning streak.

The Bruins planned to take their

first shot at their rivals from Palo

Alto this past weekend at the Team
Indoor National Championships in

Madison.

Stanford's streak was snap];)ed

in the championship match. But il

wasn't the Bruins who had the

pleasure of doing so.

UCLA lost in the semifinals of

the tournament to No. 2 Florida,

who went on to capture the

championship and the No. 1

ranking in the nation, by beating

Stanford in the finals.

The Bruins were supposedly oul

for revenge against the Gators,

who eliminated them in the semifi-

nal round of last year's NCAA
championship. But instead of

revenge, the Bruins got routed, 6-

0.

Rorida easily swept all six

singles matches, losing only two

sets along the way.

At No. I singles, Nicole Arendl

defeated UCLA's Iwalani McCal-

la, 6-3. 6-2. At No. 2 singles, Bruin

Kirsien Dreyer lost to Andrea

Farley, 6-1, 6-2.

UCLA's Stella Sampras lost at

No. 3 singles, 3-6, 6-1. 6-2, to

Holly Lloyd, while Bruin Mamie
Ceniza lost at No. 4 singles, 4-6,

6-3, 6-3.

(Tammie Foley and Allegra

Milholland also lost in straight seis

for the Bruins.

The Gators clearly established

themselves as the top team in the

nation, as they also beat Stanford,

6-0, in the championship.

In the opening round of the

loumament, the Bruins had little

problem disposing of No. 14

Tennessee, 5-2.

McCalla and Dreyer both won
in straight sets at No. 1 and No. 2

singles, as did Ceniza and Milhol-

land, as the Bruins took a 4-2 lead

after singles. Ceniza and Sampras
clinched the win at No. 1 doubles,

as they won, 6-2, 7-5.

The quarterfinal round provided

the Bruins with a rematch against

No. 1 1 Arizona, who they tasily

defeated earlier this year. Not

much was different for the Bruins

in their second meeting with the

Wildcats.

UCLA won 5-2, as Dreyer won
the decisive match for the Bruins.

Dreyer defeated nationally iranked

Danielle Scott at No. 1 singles, 6-7

(7-4), 7-5, 7-6 (7-3), to give UCLA
a 4-2 lead after singles. Milholland

and Jenny Hilt teamed up at No. 3

doubles 10 clinch the win for the

Bruins, 6-3. 6-2.

Other singles winners for the

Bruins were McCalla, Ceniza and

HilL

Next up for UCLA is a rematch

against No. 1 1 Pepperdine on

Saturday, whom the Bruins

defeated 7-2 two weeks ago.

TENNIS
From page 36

Bill Behrens also made gwxl use

of his time at thehigher seed as he

fiUcxI the No. 2 spot admirably,

thrashing Richard Beigcr 6-1, 6-3.

Jason Shcr cruised in the No. 4

position beating Dana Gill 6-2, 6-

4. Robbie Weiidell handled his

Sp;iruin hie, Mike Askvig 6-4, 6 4,

and Matt (^Minlan rounded out thc

rouic with a 6-
1 , 6-2 shellacking ol

Mauncio Cordova.

The only glimmer of hope for

the Spartans on an otherwise

gkxMny ouling was not even an

earned win as UCLA's David

Nainkin was forced to default in

his match against Brandon Coupe

al 2-6, 2-3 with a wrist strain.

"I did not want to risk hurting il

more by continuing play," Nainkin

said.

The doubles play for the Bruins

also shined.

Behrens and Wendell teamed

lor an overpowering piece of

doubles work as they blasted

Beigcr and Coupe 6-1,6-1. Bissell

and Knowles combined for a 6-3,

6-0 performance over Askvig and

Eagle. The doubles ended with the

pair of Quinlan and Sher ahead of

(Jill and Cordova 6-2. 5-2 when
rain ended play.

The Bruins will have to continue

their solid play versus West Virgi-

nia Tuesday al LATC to prepare

themselves lor next weeks match

againsl the mighty Trojans of

use.

The Bruins won in their first

meeting with the Trojans at the

Kentucky Ind(X)r Championships

gave them the No. I ranking in the

nation, but it was no easy task.

"(The USC) match will be very

tough but we cannot look past

West Virginia," Bassetl said.

ACMHT SCX>Nt»Uiiy Bmln

Fritz Bissell helped the Bruin squad in its 8-1 win Monday.
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GOING GLOBAL
in 1991-1992 with

PEACE CORPS / CAMPUS COMPACT
INTERNATIONAL INTERNSHIP
FALL • WINTER • SPRING • OR SUMMER

Ten to twelve week Internship for a UCLA undergraduate In the fields

of public and community service in Africa, Asia, the Pacific, Latin

America, or South America. You are eligible if you are a U.S. citizen

and you are a freshman, sophomore or junior. Seniors are eligible

only If returning to UCLA after the completion of the internship.

Basic expenses paid by the Peace Corps and UCLA.

To secure an application, attend an INFORMATION MEETING

at the UCLA EXPO Center, Ackerman Union A-213:

MOM, MARCH 4, 12 NOON & 5 PM • TUES, MARCH 5, 12 NOON

WED, MARCH 6, 10 AM & 5 PM

THURS, MARCH 7, 12 NOON & 5 PM ^^
FRI, MARCH 8, 12 NOON

APPLICATION DEADLINE: MONDAY, MARCH 11 at 12 NOON
Sponsored by the EXPO Center • Further info: 825-0831

Financial
Supports

Commission

ASUGLA

UCLA VITA (Volunteer Income

Tax Assistance) provides free tax

help to the campus community.

This service will be providecj

through AphI 15 at the following

times and locations, (except for

10th and finals week)

Wednesdays
Knudsen 1200B

7-9 pm

Bring: This year's Tax package, Forms W-2 and W-2P
Dividend and Interest Statements, and All Pertinent Records.

For more irifo. Please contact Jaime Reyes at (213)825-7608

__„^„„„ Paid for by USAC '

Mondays
Kinsey Hall 169

7-9 pm
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THE POWER
of the written wordl IT.

<Ri^ ^t^^mrmt(
swc
STUDCNT WTELFARf

COMMISSION
W^ac

March 4 - 7, 1991

Tuesday

10:00 am-l 2:00 pm
Murphy A-316

1:00-2 :30 pm
Ackerman 351 7 _

Finals Workshop by College of

Letters and Science

JCall 825-3382 to RSVP a spot)

Peer Health Counselors Stress

Management Workshop
"Body Relaxation Techniques"

Test-Anxiety Reduction methods

Wednesday

11:00 am -1:00 pm
Bruin Walk

Drug Awareness and Crisis

Prevention Table on Bmin Walk

Thursday

1:00 -2:30 pm
Ackerman 3508

Stress Management Workshop for

Non-Traditional Students presented

by^ Dr. Bill Hessel of Student

Psychological services

Advertising funded by ASUCLA Board of Directors

Muslim Students Association - UCLA

A Film Presentation:

The Message:

The life of
Prophet Muhammad

-
A^

Produced by Mustafa Akkad
Starring Anthony Quinn

Tuesday, March 5

5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.

North Campus Room 22

Paid for by USAC

Saturday's UCLAASU
epic a tale for the ages

he circus is over."

So said UCLA head

baseball coach Gary
Adams after the top of the sixth

inning during Saturday's series

opener against the Arizona Slate

Sun Devils.

» The Bruins were down, 11-0,

and ASU starter Doug Newstrom

was pitching a one-hitter. To the

delight of a vocal contingent of

visiting spectators, Devil batters

had already hit four home runs.

Some UCLA fans elected to head

for the parking lot. Others, includ-

ing noted baseball enthusiast Terry

Donahue, decided to stick it out.

"I was already planning my
post-game speech,"^d Adams. "I

had all kinds of wind sprints in

mind, but I held off and decided to

see what happened."

Anyone who gave up on the

game at that point couldn't have

known it, but one of the best-writ-

ten dramas in the history ofUCLA
baseball was just entering its

second act.

In the bottom of the sixth, the

Bruins came out with something

other than an ASU rout in mind.

Second baseman Robert Hinds led

off the inning and reached base on

an error. Catcher Matt Schwenke
followed that with a single, bring-

ing up leadoff hitter Dave Tok-

heim.

Tokheim, apparently not

thrilled about the prospect of a

shutout by lOth-rahked ASU,*

^tleposiied a Newstrom change-up

in the parking lot beyond the

right-field wall.

Bruins 3, Sun Devils 11.

Two batters later, first baseman

Chris Priichcit also cleared the

right-field wall. His fifth homer of

the season added another run to the

still-insufficient Bruin total. The
inning ended with ASU up by

seven.

After UCLA reliever Kris

Schwengel pitched his third inning

of scoreless relief (he replaced

sianer Pete Janicki in the fourth),

the Bruin lineup returned in the top

of the seventh.

Designated hitter Adam Schul-

hofcr quickly lined a single to left

field. The next baiter, shortstop

Gary Hagy. put another Newstrom
offering over the left-field wall to

bring the Bruins to within five runs

of the Devils.

ASU head coach Jim Brtxk then

relieved Newstrom of duty, bring-

ing in junior Rob Gorrell. Gorrcll

Laying it Down

Jeff

Imperato
promptly put five batters on base,

walking four and hitting one. Two
more runs crossed the plate.

With the bases loaded, Schul-

hofer came up once again. This

time, the sophomore DH hit a

two-run double to cut the Devil

lead to one.

By now, the Bruin faithful were
in near-hysterics and the once-
rowdy Sun Devil supporters

seemed noticeably grim. Again,

Brock changed pitchers, favoring

Junior Tony Pena.

Bruin sophomore Joel Wolfe,
who had advanced to third on
Schulhofer's double, wasn't given
much notice by the new reliever.

With Hagy at the plate, Pena went
into a full windup and seemed
shocked to see Wolfe breaking for

home. Pena broke his motion, a

balk was called, and Wolfe scored.

Bruins 11, ASU 11.

The Devils were again held

scoreless, this time by reliever Jim
Bonds. In the bottom of the eighth,

the Bruins took the lead when
Pritchett sent a two-run single up
the middle, scoring Hinds and
center fielder MichaeL Moore.

However, the game was by no
means over.

In the top of ninth inning. ASU 's

Todd Slcverscn led off with a

double. One out later, catcher

Clark Rca reached base on a pop
ny that laiHled on the infield

between Bonds and Hinds. First

baseman Dave Robson got to first

on a walk.

Adams then nCpIaccd Bonds
with senior reliever Zac Recder.

See EPIC, page 30

Pete Janicki and Matt Schwenke looked down here, but they
pienfy^^mason^^ celebrate UCLA s 16 - 15 triumph on

Saturday.
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Mr. UCLA

Twenty years later, Sealy's ties to Westwood are even stronger

By Rodger Low
D^il^ruin Staff

If ever there was a person who
was destined to be a Bruin. Mike
Sealy is that person.

Bom in the UCLA Medical

Center on January 28. 1971, Sealy

has ended up right -where it began

20 years ago — in Westwood.
Now he's starting as setter for the

sixth-ranked UCLA men's volley-

ball team.

Additionally, Sealy has strong

family ties to Westwood. His

father, Don Sealy, captained the

Bruin nine to a conference champ-
ionship in 1969; his older brother,

Gary Sealy, is also a student at

UCLA, and his mother is a "huge

Bruin fan," according the Santa

Monica native.

As far as volleyball is con-

cerned, when Sealy wasn't setting

up his Samohi teammates in high

school, he was a fixture in Pauley

Pavilion as a linesman during most

UCLA men's home matches —
until the Bruins began recruiting

him.

UCLA head coach Al Scales

thought it best that Sealy discon-

tinue his line-calling during the

signing period.

As deep as his lines to West-

wood run, however, Sealy — one

of the nation's top recruits his last

year at Santa Monica High— was
not a sure thing for Scates and

UCLA.
The 6-foot-7 setter was evenly

torn between Stanford and UCLA
coming out of Samohi his senior

Bruin Mike Sealy is setting his sights on a 1991 NCAA championship.
MIKE CHOTKOWSKI

year. Ironically, it was his final

recruiting trip to Stanford that

finalized his decision to stay al

home.

"They look me to a Stanford

basketball game against UCLA,"

Sealy recalled. "I sat in the student

section with a bunch of obnoxious

fans who were getting on (former

UCLA forward) Trevor Wilson.

"Right then and there 1 knew 1

didn't want anything lo do with

that, and 1 decided to go to UCLA.
Though I had a lot of family

connections to UCLA, the deci-

sion was all mine."

The decision turned out to be the

right one for Sealy, who stepped

right into the starting lineup after

battling with fellow freshmait

setter Albert Hanncman during fall

practice.

With the new challenge of

starting in'thc nation's top volley-

ball program, Sealy became only

the fourth Bruin ever lo start in his

firsi year — redshiri freshman

excluded — joining the 'likes of

former NCAA players of tlie year

Karch Kiraly and Asbjom Vol-

siadt.

"Last year forced me lo play

hard— knowing that somwne was
right behind me waiting for the

starling spot," Sealy said of the

tight competition between himself

and Hanneman. "It makes both

players better."

Sealy responded to the new-

found pressure by setting the

Bruins to the first ever champion-

ship in the newly Ibrmed DcGroot

Division of ihe Westcm Intercolle-

giate Volleyball Association and

within* a game from the NCAA
Final Four.

After a stellar freshman year

that $aw him set 1,013 balls and

average nearly a block a game (.89

bpg), Sealy then spent two weeks
in San Diego trying out for the US.
National fr Team.

"It was hard work, and 1 didn't

like the hours of practice (8 a.m. to

noon), but it was a good experi-

ence." Sealy said of the U70UIS. "It

was too short of a session to

improve me as far as talent, but it

got me to play the best volleyball I

See SEALY, page 29

Academic Success Bum Rush

Are you having academic trouble? \

Do you have questions about your academic status?

Come to the Academic Success Bum Rush Dinner.

Who:
What:
When:
Where:

ASP'S Academic Success Bum Rush
Bum Rush Dinner

Thursday, March 7, 5:30 - 7:30 pm
Rieber Hall

For more information call Monique or Shelby at 825-0747

Get wit' the programJ———

—

r
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Sports
ASU slides past the Bruins in series finale
UCLA baffled by Tatterson, 4-1

By Zachary Aron

After ihe UCLA baseball team

came back on Saturday to beat

Arizona State and almost repeated

the trick Sunday, the fans at Jackie

Robinson Stadium expected the

Bruins to do it again Monday.
But Sun Devil pitcher Gary

Tatterson denied any thought of a

UCLA rally, leading his ASU
teammates to a 4-1 victory in the

third and final game of the

weekend series.

The right-hander hurled a com-

plete game against the Bruins (9-9

overalL 2-4 in Pac-10), allowing

only six hits and striking out ten.

With Ofc win, ASU (14-10, 2-4)

moved into a tie with the Bruins for

fourth place, pending the outcome

of the Arizona-Stanford game.
"1 was able to keep the ball

down and get them to swing at it,"

said Tatterson. "My slider was

working really well."

UCLA head coach Gary Adams
agreed. "I thought he pitched a

great game. He killed us with the

breaking ball. Out of his 10

strikeouts, I think nine out of 10

wer6 with the breaking ball."

Bruin shortstop Gary Hagy was

Tatterson 's primary victim, fan-

ning three times. Designated hitler

Adam Schulhofer, second-base-

man Robert Hinds and centerfiel-

der Michael Moore struck out

twice each.

Moore, though, did gel some

revenge off Tallersoh when \\A

unleashed a towering homer u>

left-center that ASU leflfielder

Scou Samuels didn't even bother

10 walch.

"It was a slider up. I just hung
it," said Tatterson.

The ASU hurler's counterpart,

Tim Lindsay, was no s|ouch either.

Bruin pitching coach Robin
Dreizler said that the right-hander

threw his best game in several

outings.

"I've been waiting for thai for a

long time. But unfortunately, he

still ended up on a losing end," said

Dreizler of Lindsay's complete

game, seven-hit effort.

The Sun Devils drew blood

early on Lindsay. Samuels led the

game off with a single and

advanced to third on a double to

left by shortstop Kurt Ehmann. He
scored on a grounder by third

SEAN CARTWRIGHT

ASU's Dave Robson is nailed at second by UCLA's Gary Hagy as Robert Hinds looks on.

The Bruins lostj4-XMonday^^^ —_^

baseman Jim Austin.

In the second with one out and

runners on first and second, a

double to the wall by Mike Scialo

and a sacrifice Xly to left by

Samuels provided Tauerson with

two more runs and all the supjx)ri

he needed for the rest of the game.

Afterwards, Adams assessed his

players performance in the series.

"We've got to score runs earlier.

It's good to know we can come
back, Some days, you're going to

run into tough games like this

where you have to score runs early.

We played the whole series

behind. The ninth and 10th innings

of the first game was the only time

we were ahead." v

This week the Bruins play a

non-conference game Wednesday

night at home against Long Beach

State before entertaining the

Arizona Wildcats in another

weekend series.

Bruin Notes: A total of 14 homeruns

were hit in the series, seven on each side

. . . Mike Lewis continues to impress for

UCLA. On Sunday, the southpaw

pitched 7 1/3 innings. "He's our best guy

right now. He is the most competitive

fritcher I've ever been associated with,"

said Drei/lcr.

Top-ranked tennis

(downs SJSU, 8-1

By Dennis Childs

I>epth was the name of the game
Monday night at LATC for the

No. 1 ranked Bruins as they blitzed

San Jose Slate 8-1.

"We really played solid, and our

depth really showed, itself," Head
Coach Glenn Basselt said.

The bouom of the lineup has

been pulling through in every

match and kept the team in the No.

1 spot Saturday versus Irvine.

"The bottom of the lineup is the

reason that we are doing so well,"

No. 2 Mark Knowles said.

The Bruins' top three seeds

dropped their matches and the

bottom of the lineup came up with

crucial victories to give the Bruins

the win.

"We have guys who can come in

at anytime and do what it takes,"

Basselt said.

They did what it took against

San Jose as Jason Neller and

Knowles (the No. 1 and 2 players

on the squad) sat out of the singles

competition.

Fritz Bissell filled the No. 1 spot

wilh great play a^ he overwhelmed

his Spartan opponent, Bnan Eagle

6-1, 6-1.

"1 played gr^t," Bisscll said.

"All my shots were working for

me, and I controlled the whole

match."

See TENNIS, page 33

We're still No. 1
Softball hits the jadcpot in Las Vegas

By Greg Jones

The No. 1 -ranked UCLA sbflball squad traveled lo the Las Vegas

Invitational Tournament last weekend hoping to improve its lackluster

performance in two victories over Cal Poly Pomona.
However, the Bruins had to wait an extra day to begin competing, as

rain slopped all Friday games. Due to the initial rainout, the 1 1 louma-

mcni teams were only able lo participate in five games in |xx)l play, and

no tournament final was played.

UCLA responded strongly by winning all of iLs five games, thereby

improving iLs record to 22-0. As usual. Bruin pitching, which only gave

up three runs in the five games, doniinalcd the |xk)I play.

After this weekend's action, the UCLA team LRA is 0.23 and ha.s

already compiled I S3 strikeouts (opiH)scd to only 42 for UCLA
opponents).

On Saturday, the UCLA nine deleated Utah 5^3, Iowa Stale 9-0. and
UNLV 1-0 in eight innings.

In the first game. sophomtM-e.DeDc Wciman (8-0, 0.64 ERA) led the

team as she struck out 12 en route to victory ..The hitUng for the Bruins

was supplied by freshman Nichole Victoria, who was 2-for-3 for the

game. Shanna F1ynn added two RBI and a triple, and Kerry Dienelt also

\xxi\ two RBI.

Lisa Fcmandc/ fired her first career perfect game in the Bruins',^^t

viawy over Iowa Slate, 9-0. This game was called in the fifth inningfflTc

loathe eight-run rule.

Fcmandc/ (7-0, 0.00 ERA) had seven strikeouts in her five inning

performance. In addition, Fernandez extended her scoreless inning streak

10 % frames.

Khsty Howard and the Bruins kept a tight hold on the No.

spot this weekend in Nevada.

Bruin trttiing rcsporidal in strong lashion to Iowa State pitching, as the

Wcslwood squad bclial out 10 hits m only five innings.

Femande/. helped her own cause by going 3-for-4, scoring two runs,

and driving in two runs. In addition. Bruin batting leader Yvonne
Guticrre/. was two for three with an KB I. and Wciman was 2-for-3 wilh

two RBI. '

UCLA then participated in a nail-biicr against the RcIkIs of UNl.V
While Heather Compion (7-0) Tired a two hitter and struck oul II, llu-

Bruin baiters were unable to score in the seven innings of regulation

The intcnialional lie breaker rule, whidi places a runner at scconil lo

""
Soe SOFTBALL, page 32

Seaiy feature

Sophomore Mike Scaly has been dcsuned for

fife m Weslwood since birth at the UCLA^
Medical Center. Currently, the volleyball setter

believes he is destined to lead the No. 6-ranked

Bniins to a 1991 NCAA UUc.

- —, ,^_ See page 35^,

Heaven is a Playground
Coming in Wednesday's Daily Bruin. Heaven

is a^ Playground rctoms with its own unique Itxik-

at college basketball. If turning 22-yeaFS ot4>has

made columnist Kennedy Cosgrove any wiscV,

Bruin readers* can find out tomorrow.

Laying it dowir^
Fans who showed up to Saturday's UCLA-

t ri/jona Slate basebaW game were treated ic> a

battle of epic proportions. Jeff Impcralo lakes an

m-depth kx)k at what was possibly the greau;sl

game in UCLA history.

See page 34

79th Year, No. 90
Circulation: 22,000

Briefly

Prized professor

to spealc at UCLA
Nobel Prize winner H.

Gobind Khorana will be on
campus March 7 to deliver the

keynote address at the 22nd
annual Jules Stein Postgraduate

Seminar.

Khorana shared the 1968
Nobel Prize in physiology for

his work in deciphering genetic

.codes and for the first synthesis,

of an artificial gene. He is now a

Sloan Professor of Biology and
Chemistry at the Massachusetts

Institute of Technology.

He will join other lecturers at

the seminar, which extends

through March 9 at the Jules

Stein Eye Institute.

For more information call

206-1959.

Inside
Law students
given girants

Families stricken by domes-
tic violence will benefit from
postgraduate fellowships being

awarded to UCLA students

pursuing public interest law.

See page 5

Viewpoint

Changing ROTC's
role at UCLA
Two professors take a critical

look at the place of ROTC
courses and instructors on

UCLA campus.

See page 12

Arts & Entertainment

From 'Lysistrata'

to 'Life's' dream
The UCLA Theater Depart-

ment presents three plays by

Aristophanes, Moliere and Bar-

ca's, directed and performed by

students in the senes "Classic

Plays in Repertory."

See page 14

Sports

Bruins on
the rebound
UCLA head coach Jiin Har-

Tlcir talks about rebouiidlngr

from ihe loss U) Washingum as

Ihe Wcslwood hoops squad

prepares for Thursday's WSU
matchup.
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Kinko's suit highlights controversy
Eight publishers sue for

copyright infringement
By lawn Nhan
Daily Bruin Staff

If textbook publishers have their

way, the low-cost readers used by

UCLA students and their peers

nationwide will become a thing of

the past.

The read^s, which contain up-

to-date readings from several

sources, allow professors lo tailor

reading assignments to their les-

sons. And students may pay as

little as half the pHice of a single

textbook — in part because some

photocopy businesses fail to obtain

and pay for permission to use

copyrighted material.

But publishers in the highly

competitive textbook market are

feeling the pinch in the drop in

book sales, and are hitting back at

those who copy without permis-

sion.

But while publishers claim the

practice is illegal, many copy
:&hops either refute that claim or

say the law is unclear and unenfor-

ceable.

The federal Copyright Act of

1976 permits- photocopying for

nonprofit educational use provided

the excerpl is not a substantial part

of the work and is not being used to

substitute purchases of the work.

But the law does not specify

how much a "substantial" portion

of a work is, nor does it specify

whether the readers — used in

classrooms but made by commer-
cial copiers — are of a "commer-
cial nature" or a "nonprofit

educational nature."

In a landmark case filed in New
York City, eight of the largest

textbook publishers are suing

Kinko's Service Corp., the parent

company of /fflR!)re than 500 copy
centers nationwide and in Canada,

for copyright infringement in the

production of classroom readers.

The judgment is expected in

©opyrighl
<oi4troversy
S»condl of throe part»

early spring in the highly publi-

cized case filed by Basic Books,

Harper Row (now known as

Harper CoUins), McGraw Hill.

Penguin, Prentice Hall, Richard D.

Irwin, William Morrow and Com-
pany, and John Wiley and Sons.

The outcome could have a

chilling effect on the rising trend

among professors to assign photo-

copied readers rather than have

See COPYRIGHT, page 7

See page 28

Sealed with a brick

Workers seal the brick on the newly built hospital annex on the corner of West-

wood Boulevard and Circle Drive South on Tuesday.

Comm Board
ends NOMMO,
JSU dispute
Editor of Ha'Am
angered by decision

By Jennifer Fisher

A promise from the Associated Students

Communications Board lo promote more
cultural sensitivity in the campus media

resolved a month-long dispute between the

Jewish Student Union and African newsma-
gazine NOMMO, but only aggravated the

staff of the Jewish newsmagazine. Ha'Am.
Media board Chairman Kelly Grovier

said he believed the board should claim full

responsibility for the publication of an

allegedly anti-Semitic article m the Febru-

ary issue of the African student publication.

Jewish Student Union President Kira

Burt said Tuesday her organization decided

not to pursue a fomial grievance against

NOMMO, hoping Grovier's proposal

would foster more conciliatory relations

between UCLA's Jewish and Afncan-

American communities.

But Ha'Am Editor-in-Chief Eric Ruben-

feld said he does not think the effort will be

enough. He said he believes if the board

ratifies Grovier's proposal, it is just seeking

to "tidily wrap up this issue with as link fuss

as possible," as he believes Chancellor

Young and undergraduate government have

already done.

"In no way docs the proposal address the

fundamental issue," Rubenfeld said, adding

that Grovier's proposal doe!s not admit that

— —See DISPUTE, page 8

pleads not guilty to protest

KcUjfman could face six months

in jail if charges are not drcpped
By^ Matt Ball

Daily Bruin Staff

Pormcr IJCLA updcrgraduatc

government n(nccr .Sam Kaufinaii

was slapped wTfh livtvtnisdcinca

nor charges Tuesday for hi.H role in

last month's anu-war pnHest on

Ihe 405 freeway.

J

Kaufman appeared af West Ixn

Angeles Municipal Court U) plead

not guilty to charges of resisting

and evading arrest, obstructing

traffic, littering and disobeying

Kaufman's preliminary hearing

— where a judge will decide if

there is enough evidence for

Kaufman to stand trial — is sel for

March IK at West Los Angeles

Municipal Court.

Kaufman's courl-appointed

lawyer lotd him that he could face

SIX months in jail if he is convicted

of every charge.
""""

Police* arrested Kaufman on

Feb. 12 during an anti- war. protest

that temporarily closed four lanes

of the southbound 4()5 , freeway.

Kaufman after he refused to slop

handing out fliers, to the halted

commuters,

Kaufman was the only person

arrested that morning on the

freeway. He spent 12 hours in a

West Los Angeles jail cell before

making bail.

After his arrest, Kaufman asked

court officials for a speedy U'ial.

Less than one month later, Kauf-

man sat palienUy in the courtroom

scats.

He had not decked himsclt oul

"In the suii and tic of a model
citizen. Instead, he wore what has

become his midcmark attire —
scruffy beard, denim jacket, short

traffic laws. Motorcycle police nabbed SeeKAUFMAN, page 11 ^am^Caufman
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Drug Awareness Week Information Fair

Westwood Plaza

swc
Concert: International Reggae Allstars

Westwood Plaza

Women's Resource Center

Movie: "Union Maids"

2408 Ackerman
Center for International and Strate^c AfEaiis

Iraq: Past and Present

A103B Fowler Museum

Armenian Students Association

nim:"Land of Open Graves"

with filmmaker Ara Madzounlan _

3508 Ackerman
8:00 pm

Department of Music
UCLA Wind Ensemble
Schoenberg Hall

THURSDAY. MARCH 7. 1991

12 Noon
Campus Events
Concert: Hex
Westwood Plaza

Women's Resource Center
"Empowerment Through Awareness'

Educational Workshop
-Dodd-Uall ^_

7:00 pm
Student Health Services '^

Students Agaipst Driving Drunk MeeUng
North Campus Room 20

FRIDAY, MARCH 8, 1991
:5¥.

5:00 pm

University Community Resource Center

.1991 Chancellor's Hunianltarlan Award appUcaiUons due

2147 Murphy Hall

8:00 pm

Department ^^usic ^

—

~

UCLA Concert Choir and UCLA Madrigal Singers

Schoenberg Hall
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CHAOS byBhatShuHer&RichCudo
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"I must confess, I never thought we would actually

pull this off."

Elderly's mental agility I • not decline, study finds

Correction
A Feb. 26 Daily Bruiih article, "Walking through dreams: Grad

Student Michele Martinez's *Paseo Sueno* uses musical influence

to create mythological art" incorrectly identified two painting titles

as "Irene I and II." The actual title of the works are "Ir6me I and II."

The Bruin regrets the error.
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By Angela Hastings

Elderly people are not as slow-

minded and static as others may
think, UCLA researchers reported

at a Washington, D.C. symposium

on aging.

A study on gifted elderly men by

Edwin Shneidman and Gordon
Strauss revealed that many elderly

people become more mentally

agile and mwe proficient at a

wider range of topics in their later

years.

Three-fourths of the gifted

elderly men in the study increased

their working vocabulary and
enlarged their field of interests,

said Shneidman, a professor of

thanthology, or the study of death.

The study is important because

as Americans age, U.S. citizens

will have to decide how to accom-

modate the elderly in a society

orienied for younger citizens. By
the turn of century, at leaSt 13

percent of the nation's population

will be more than 65 years old.

Shneidman' s and Strauss* study

follows up research begun 70 years

ago by Stanford psychologist

Lewis Terman. Terman standar-

dized the intelligence quotient GQ)
test for American children. He also

studied the development of 1,528

children with IQs more than 140.

The average IQ is 100.

Elderly men in the UCLA study

are from the original group of

gifted children that Terman stud-

ied. These men have also been the

subjects of many studies on deve-

lopment over the years.

"Our task was to see what

hai^ned to the mind in the years

of the 70s," Shneidman said.

In the ongoing 10-year study,

Shneidman and clinical psycholo-

gy professor Strauss recorded

interviews of heatlhy, intelligent

elderly men every two years. They

then compiled indexes of their

vocabularies to note changes.

In addition to the increase in

vocabulary, elderly men often

introduced new details into stories

they repeated each lime they were

interviewed, Shneidman said.

Speech patterns stable for 50

years often altered during the 70th

decade, Strauss added.

"This was an intriguing finding

pointing to the possibility of

continuing change into late life,"

he said.

UCLA researchers also noted

that participants focused less on

work and education and more on

health throughout the study. The

attention they gave to death and

decline surprisingly did not

change, Strauss said.

Although many researchers

have studied adult mental develop-

ment, "virtually nothing has been

done to look at older develop-

ment," Strauss said. The UCLA
study is the first to note mental

changes that occur during the 70th

decade of life.

Still life with babies

Eric Rosen, left, and Alexander Sapin ponder the deeper philosophical meaning of art in the Sculpture Garden on Tuesday.

ASUCIA utensil, cup recycling
By Jennifer Fisher

both bills, biosphere

Utensil Recycling Succeeds

(3) STERILIZE

(1) USE
rnxmrnm!^

WASH

STttMILIXi

(2) COLLECT

PtiASe RECYCLE YOUR

UTENSILS

The recycling efforts of students end faculty

have allowedASUCLA to purchase 660,000

fewer individual utensils and cups than last

^ear^ — ^

—

SOURCE ASUCLA

Conscientious rccyclcrs who
separate their plasticware from

paper plates and styrofoam cttps

may be glad to know they extend

the lifespan of the plastics up to

three and a half usages.

Since last fall, plastic—saving

students and faculty have so

effectively separated their utensils

and plastic coffee mugs into

specified containers that the Asso-

ciated Sujdents UCLA purchased

660,000 fewer individual utensils

and cups than the year before, said

Food Service Director Rich
Wheeler.

Alth(Migh recycling plasUcwarc

was initialed 12 years ago. in the

past few years the program has

become particularly effective,

Whed«r iddeit. —
People arc recycling more often

because of "enhanced communi-
cation to the community about
recycling

said. ASUCLA awareness cam-

paigns have contributed to making

people more informed about what

materials can be recycled, he said.

Saving the environment from

plastic waste saves ASUCLA no

money. ASUCLA breaks even

with its recycling program, but

Wheeler said the student associa-

tion makes environmental gams.

"It could be looked at as a

savings, but not a full savings."

Wheeler said. He said the collec-

tion, washing, organization and

distribution of the plasticwarc cost

the student association but he

noted, "the reduced amount of

waste is positive to the association

and community."

When the ASUCLA Board of

Control — which has since

renamed itself the Board of Direc-

tors— decided more than a deca<le

tgo \o stop using permanent

silverware in the TrcchOusc eating

facility, it carefully chose new

utensils,

dining experience therefore we did

not want to go for the flimsy

plasticwarc" such as what would

be found at a picnic, Wheeler said.

The utensils the board pur-

chased cost more because of the

more substantial quality. To break

even on costs, the board decided to

recycle utensils that could be

saved.

Utensils and mugs arc sterilized

at the Troehouse in the same

dishwashing machine used to

clean the items ASUCLA employ-

ees use to serve food. The process

receives approval from the campus

occupational health department.

Wheeler said.

Any broken, stained, or other-

wise unusable plastic is disposed.

The useful plastic is redistributed

to ASUCLA food services after

being fully washed and repack-

aged.

The longstanding system of

saving plastic "fits right in line

with recycling efforts"^ UCLA,^
Wheels said. 'II
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Briefs

World

Loyal troops fight

rebellions in Iraq

Trcx)ps loyal ip Saddam Hussein

battled rebellions scattered throughout

southeast Iraq Tuesday and U.S. officials

said the Baghdad government appeared to

be winning in some areas.

But U.S. military officials said^en if

Saddam is victorious in regaining cSiyiQl

of all his country, the unrest probabl]

holds tlie set-di for his eventual downfall.

While fighiing growing domestic vio-|

lence, Iraq also moved ahead with

complying to the allied terms leading

toward a permanent cease-fire. Iraq

released what it said were the last allied

prisoners of war it held and renounced the

annexation of Kuwait, which it invaded

Aug. 2.

Acclaimed publisher

charged with sedition

NAIROBI, Kenya — Lawyer and

magazine editor Gitobu Imanyara was

charged Tuesday with sedition after he

published an editorial indirectly accusing

the Kenyan government of tribal favorit-

ism.

Imanyara, 37, an outspoken advocate

of multi-party democracy in one-party

Kenya, was detained without charge

Friday over the editorial in his magazine,

Nairobi Law Monthly.

The U.S. State Department called for

his immediate release and for a review of

human rights abuses in Kenya, including

detention without trial.

The lawyer has been internationally

acclaimed for his human rights work and

for his dedication to free speech, recently

winning the Paris International Federa-

tion of Newspaper F*ublishers* -Golden

Pen of Freedom Award. He has also won
the World Press Review's International

Editor of the Year 1990 award, due to be

announced in the WPR's April issue.

Greenland holds
general elections

COPENHAGEN — Polling stations

opened Tuesday throughout icy Green-

land as the small population of the world's

largest island drove, skied and dog-

sleighed in sub-zero, but sunny weather,

to vote in watershed general elections.

At stake were 27 seals in the home-rule

Parliament, whose primary post-election

lask will be to solve the arctic island's

complex cultural, social and economic

problems, six years after the territory left

the ExiTope&n Community.

Tuesday's election, expected to return

the ruling Socialist Siumut Party of

FYotestant priest Jonathan Motzfeldt,

comes as the l^ge but sparsely populated

island struggles to find a way out of its

financial dependence on Denmark, with

which it maintains constitutional bonds.

Nation

Cpnglress approves
funds for gulf war
WASHINGTON, D.C. — Congres-

sional panels Tuesday approved legisla-

tion topay for the short gulf war and even

put up $350,000 for a Memorial Day

celebration to honor veterans of the desert

battlefields.

The Senate Armed Services and the

House Appropriations committees voted

for the legislation sought by the Pentagon

to free up foreign contributions now
locked in accounts drawing interest and to

provide $15 billion more in U.S. funds

should the contributions of the allies be

insufficient to cover all the bills.

The House measure includes language

directing the Pentagon to earmark

$350,000 and at least one mihtary band

for a Memorial Day celebration for those

who served in Operation Desert Shield

and the. subsequent Desert Storm war.

Also included in the House measure is

$650 million in military assistance for

Israel, which took several hits from Scud

missiles and, much to the -coalition's

relief, refrained from getting involved in

the war."

Third death probed

for laced Sudafed
SEATTLE — Medical examiners said

Tuesday they have forwarded a blood

sample of a deceased" woman to a

laboratory to determine whether a third

Washin^n person may have died from

cyanide-laced cold capsules.

Meanwhile, a sixth tampered-with

package of Sudafed 12-hour cold capsules

was found in a Tacoma store by FDA
inspectors, but it wasn't immediately

known if it contained poison - only that

it showed signs of being tampered with,

said Dean Owen, a Washington Depan-

ment of Health spokesman.

The FDA said Uie package was located

in a stockroom of a Pay'n Save Drug

Stores Inc. store at the Tacoma Mall after

it and other Sudafed capsules had been

removed from the shelves.

Cool summer weather

lowers smog levels

WASHINGTON, D.C. — Urban smog

levels nationwide declined sharply in

1989, largely because summer weather

was much cooler - and thus less

conducive to smog formation - than in

1988, the EPA said Tuesday.

In its annual update on air quality

trends^ the Envirotmiental Protection

Agency said the nation continued to make

progress in reducing six major air

pollutants, but that many cities stilL

exceed federal health standards.

EPA officials said their analysis of

monitoring.data from 340 cities showed

decreasing levels of all six pollutants from

1988 to 1989, the most recent year for

which comprehensive information is

available.

Levels of the most common urban

pollutant, ozone smog, fell by 15 percent

from 1988 to 1989, a steep decline that

EPA officials ailribulcd to cooler sum-

mertime temperatures in 1989.

State

All Califonila's laigest

cities will ration water

Mandatory water rationing will soon be

in effect in all of the stale's largest cities

as more than 10 million CaUfomians find

themselves dependent on Colorado River

water.

Cities reacted Tuesday to an announce-

ment Monday by the MetropoHtan Water
District that it will cut supplies to cities by
30 percent. The district, which serves

much of Southern California, also

announced it would cut deliveries to

farmers by 90 percent in response to the

five-year drought

San Diego will likely become the last of

California "^s major cities to get mandatory

water restrictions when the County Water

Authority meets Thursday.

From United Press International

l^J^^ Th^MolrSoton

V\^AXIN
1007 BROXTON AVE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

Exp 3/2(v9i 208-1468

Up/Chin Wax $4
Eyebrows $5
Underarms $7

Bikir^i Wax $8
Half Legs $10
Arrris $12
Upper Legs & Bikini $16

r^FullLegs & Bikini $20

m^mi)
DOJVEISnUEE

/IRTC7IRVED
/^^ COLLEGE JEWELRY

Fast, Free Delivery
100% Real Mozzarella Cheese & Fresh Ingredients

X-Large

1 -Topping Pizza

2-Cokes

1 -Topping Pizza

2-Cokes

Only

\Sl ( I \ Studcnls' SU)\\\ \l;iin Aisle

( iiinpiis Photo Studio, kcrckhoU lliill 150^ March 48, l()\M.4PM
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I UCLA law students receive postgraduate fellowships

"^07-5900

=

11628 Santa Monica Blvd. #10
~ (T^tocireasror Barrington)

Foundation grants promote

work in public taterest c:areers

By Joshua Romonek

Abused children and families

stricken by domestic violence will

be the real beneficiaries of post-

graduate fellowships awarded to

UCLA law students Seth Grob and

Sharon AUard.

Grob will spend next year

representing children in abuse and

neglect cases at the Children's

Legal Clinic in Denver, Colorado.

AUard will be the first and only

attorney at the Jenesse Center, a

domestic violence clinic in Los

Angeles. Her cash award of $6,000

will pay for her legal services at the

clinic next year.

The center's officials said they

are pleased to have a legal assistanr

on staff. "It's something we've

needed for a long period of time."

said Margaret Cambric, executive

director for the center.

, Grob's award also includes

$8,000 cash. In addition, a $ 1 2,000

grant from the clinic and other

possible fellowships will be his

salary for next year's work.

Grob said he hopes to estabhsh a

network of attorneys to represent

children free of charge. He is

currently preparing a report on
foster care programs and how they

can be improved.

The fellowships are sponsored

by the sjudent-run Public Interest

Law Foundation. The UCLA
group was founded in 1981 to

promote public interest career

q)poriunities.

In addition to the year-long

fellowships, the foundation offers

summer fellowships to the univer-

sity's law student. Although ihc-

number of fellowships depends on

the funds available, about 14

summer fellowships will be

awarded this year, said foundation

president Lisa Hone. Last year the

organization offered 11 grants.

A commitment to law in the

public sector and financial need

are among the criteria for the

fellowships. Hone added.

"We provide seed money for

students who normally couldn't

afford to work in public interest

law."

UCLA's lAw school collects

more student donations than any

other uhTversity, Hone added.

Donations from students, faculty

and alumni provide the funds for

summer and postgraduate fellow-

ships.

Past recipients of foundation

fellowships have continued work'

ing in public interest organizations

such as the Harriet Buhai Center

For Family Law and the American

Civil Liberties Union. ^
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•Office of the Assistant Vice Chancellor-

Student and Campus Life-

1104 Murphy Mali-— —
-:;j :-,

•Community Service Commission Office-

408 l^erckhoff tiaH ^^^~~

•GCLA Community Resource Center

203 Men's Gym
•Community Programs Qffice-

102 Men's Gym
•AAP Information Desk-

1209 Campbeli HaU -

Pick Up An Application

at These Locations:

•Center for Student Programming

161 Kerckhoff Hall

•Ackemian Union Information Desk-Leviel V

•Financial Aid Office-A 129J Murphy HalH-

•Residence Halls-Assistant Director's Offices
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Supervisors raise salary scales for •- • irtyl • • w^

Unlfd Pfss InfrnatlofMil

Denying a postponement
requested by Supervisor-elect

Okxia^foliha, the Cchinty Board

of Supervisors on Tuesday
increased ^e salary scales for

dozens of county job categories.

But at the request of SupeiA^isor

Mike Antonovich, the supervisors

removed their top aides from the

ordinance.

The higher pay scale for the five

chief deputies would have made

them eligible for raises of up to 28

percent— to a maximum salary of

$117, 077 annually. The lop pay

level of assistant chief deputies

would have jumped to $101,310

annually; —'~~ ~

Supervisor Ed Edelman said

Molina, who will take her oath of

office Friday, had asked the board

10 delay a vote on the ordinance for

two weeks.

But Supervisor Mike Antono-

vich — joined by Chief Admini-

strative Officer Richard Dixon —
said there was an u!rgent need to

upgrade salaries to recruit badly

needed forensic physicians to the

coroner's office and fingerprint

experts in the Sheriff's Depart-

ment ~ ~~ —
In denying Molina's postpone-

ment request, Antonovich main-

tained that by eliminating top

supervisorial aides from the ordi-

nance her chief concern had been

addressed.

The ordinance, however, raises

the top pay for county employees

covered under Civil Service rules

by 35 percent, from $123,288 to

$166, 152 annually. County super-

visors make $99,279 annually.

The 34-page ordinance also

provides increased salary scales

for dozens of other job categories.

Edelman cast the lone dissenting

voice.

Dixon said the top supervisorial

aides were initially included in the

ordinance because they had been

overlooked in the past when other

salary scales were increased:

Guido DeRienzo, a representa-

tive for District Council 36 of the

American Federation of State,

county and municipal employees,

which bargains for hundreds of

county employees, called the sal-

ary increase "a slap in the face of

(rank-and-file) county employ-

ees."

Mid-level managers, he said,

will be the primary beneficiaries.

The average raise for rank-and-

file members of the largest county

union under contracts signed last

September was 4.375 percent.

I

ICelebrateJ

fMarch 4-8
"I

In honor of Women's History Mpnth stop by Ackerman

Union where the Women's Resource Center will be

showing films on women in the labor movement
during the Depression Era.

Please feel free to bring your lunch!

••Unibn Maids"
Academy Award Nominee

This film is a vivid oral history of

women from different ethnic backgrounds

organizing in the 1930's; a landmark period

for the American labor movement.

Today!
March 6, 12:00 - 1:00 p.m,

2408 Ackerman Union

The Women's Resource CcnUr is a service of the division of Student Development and Health.]
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COPYRIGHT _
From page 1

students buy textbooks.

The publishers in the lawsuit

claim that Kinko's has violated the

law in its production of classroom

readers, because they have failed

to acquire copyright permission.

The alleged black market results

in large losses — not only in

unpaid royalties, but also in

decreasing textbook sales,

pubUshers say.

If publishers have their way,

royalties will be tagged onto each

reader made; In some cases that

charge cbuld exceed the cost of

copying, more than doubling the

price of the reader.

Royalties range from several

pennies per page per copy to flat

fees of several hundred dollars.

Copy shops usually do not charge

the professor nor the department

for royalty costs, but instead add
the costs to the price of the readers.

Generally royalties can double the

price of readers.

Officials at the Ventura-based

Kinko's argue that their loss in the

suit would deprive students and

ixofessors of the convenience and

low cost of readers.

But publishers contacted by The
Bruin said they oppose only the

production of those readers that

lack copyright permission.

"It's Aot wrong to do what they

are doing, but it's wrong to not

bother with getting permission,"

said Maarten Asser, copyrights

manager at Springer-Verlag, a

subsidiary of a German publisher

in New York. There is no cost to

the copy shop to request permis-

sion because royalty fees are

passed on to students. For copy

shops, Asser said, "It's just a

phone call or a stamp."

Millions of dollars in textbook

sales and copyright royalties are

lost when copy shops such as

Kinko's do not clear copyrights or

when shops produce the bound

volumes with the intention of

replacing textbooks.

'There are people who copy

rather than buy," said Marc Andcr-

.son, manager of copyrights and

permission of the American
branch of the Cambridge Univer-

sity Press. "Wc feel that is unfair to

the authors."

Some publishers in the compe-
titive $2-billi()n-a-ycar textbook

market are jumping into the cus-

tom-readers business themselves.

Last fall, McGraw Hill and the

University of Southern California

launched a new program to pro-

duce custom-made readers. The
publisher would draw from its

computer data files only that

material a professor needed for a

class. Professors using McGraw
Hill's "custom textbook" can

hand-pick articles most suited for

their students. The resulting "text"

is sold for considerably less than

the standard textbook from which

the material is drawn.

While McGraw Hill's custom

textbook publishing is limited to

works published by McGraw Hill,

there arc no limiLs for private copy

shops who chose not to request

permission.

And such alleged illegal activity

is rampant, according to the Asso-

ciation of Amcrtcan^ Publishers,

which is representing tlic eight

publishers in the suit. 'I1ie as.s(x:ia

lion has 450 member publishers.

At the ooLsct of its investiga

tions, the publishing association

found just one or two Kinko's

shops allegedly in violation of the

law. But they later found that

copyright infringement was "ram

fMHH," said KAthle^Karg, assis-

itnu-io Carol Risher, the

association's director of copyright.

Kinko s^as ^ wnoie ^to^ flt>t

apply rules," Karg said. Risher

declined comment on the case

pending its outcome this spring.

But Kinko's claims that it does

follow copyright laws.

The problem lies not with the

company but with the law, which is

insufficiently explicit about what
is legal and what is illegal copying,

according to an assistant lo Kink-

o's Vice President Kurt Koenig.

'The 'fair use' clause is ambi

guous," the assistant said. "A
ruling could not be justified the

way the law stands— either fw or

against" Repeated attempts to

reach Koenig were unsuccessful.,

But while all parties in the

dispute await the outcome of the

case, the number of read»^ is on
the increase.

Kinko's communication direc-

tor, Adriaiuia Foss, said the trend is

being perpetuated by the increased

number of professors who want to

provide updated material to their

classes.

"More professOTS want to indi-

vidualize their classes and provide

up-to-date material," Foss said.

Because of the fast changes in

various academic disciplines, the

discovery of information has out-

paced the publication of textbooks,

prompting many professors to use

readers instead.

"Disciphnes are mwe dynamic

than they were in the past; material

gets dated faster," Foss said.

Kinko's, which fx-ovides a wide

range of printing and photography

services in addition to photocopy-

ing, is the 1970 creation of former

UC Santa Barbara student Paul

Orfalea. Orfalea does not grant

interviews to the press, Foss said.

The company has grown from

one copy machine in Orfalea 's

small office — he had to pull the

copy machine out onto the sidew-

alk U) enter the room — to more
than 50O copy centers. About half

of those border college campuses.

Officials did not know how
many readers the company makes

a year nor had an average figure for

the cost of readers.

According to Foss, Kinko's —
which sends out between 10,000 to

15,000 requests for copyright

permission a month — processes

requests from its shops through a

central clearing center at its head-

quarters in Ventura.

In 1989, Kinko's paid more than

$1 million in royalty fees to

publishers, Foss said. No figures

were available for 1990, but Foss

estimates royalty fees were more

than $2 million.

But the sum is not enough to

cover all the CQpying the com-

pany's copy centers do, publishers

say,

"Requests are a small portion of

the copying done," said Marilyn

Small, manager of copyright per-

missions at Harper Collins in.New

York.

The loss of royalties to alleged

illegal photocopying is "millions

of dollars," she said.

Harper Collins receives about

500 requests a week. Half of those

are for classroom use. she said.

"The publishers are trying to

make it easier and more accessi-

ble," Springer-Verlag's Asser

said. "lnformati(xi is and should be

free in availability to those who
want to study it, but that doesn't

mean it should be Irec."

Springer Verlag. which
publishes academic materials -

mostly science, technology and

medical books - receives

between 4(X) and 500 phol(Kopy-

ing nequcsui over a threc-nrM>nlh

period.

Kinko's officials said that if all

the publishers wanU'd^'was just the

courtesy of requests and royalties,

Kinko's has and is able to comf^
"It can be done; we have done

itr" said Koenig '« assistants "The^
law can be followed."

Ooenins on San Diego's Coast
SPRING BREAK SPECIAL Just north of San Diego /ou'll find a new pearl

on the coast — the Ramada Inn Solana Beach

Newly opened and richly appointed, the Inn offers everything from

private balconies and in-room spas (o make your stay a pleasure One
block from the beach, with restaurants, the Del Mar Racetrack and

Torrey Pines Golf Course nearby, the Ramada Inn Solana Beach is a

bright addition to your travel plans ^^ ^„ ^j^.,, ^.^^^ », -i »« •«***•»

Call and ask for our spedai SPRING BREAK rate today.

., WT^TTWT 1-800-232-2407

>A I IN IN 1-619-792-8200
i> g j<g% g 7l7So.Hwy.IOI

Si^UUta ^Beaeh Salkn» »m,d,. CA 9M7§

ZICLJ^ (Department of Music

Wednesday, March 6 .

UCLA Wind Ensemble
Dr. Thomas Lee, Conductor ,

with special guests:

Cal State Long Beach Wind Symphony
Larry G. Curtis, Conductor

Music by Hanson, Hindemith, Vaughan Williams,

Copland, Ives, Bernstein, Grainger, and others

8 p.m., Schoenberg Hall

$5 general, $3 students and seniors

Friday, March 8
UCLA Concert Choir & UCLA Madrigal Singers

Donn Weiss, Director

Motets by Scarlatti, Lotti and Poulenc

17th-century Italian madrigals

"Reincarnations" by Samuel Barber

"Shofar Service" by Berlinski

more music by Mozart, Mechem, Chihara, Stevens.

8 p.m., Schoenberg Hall

$5 general, $3 students and seniors

• «

.. ...

y

UCLA Central Ticket Office: (213) 825-2953
,'f.
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best-trained minds
understand the

T

CLEVELAND
CHIROPRACTIC
COLLEGE *

ofLos Angeles

590 North Vermont Avenue

Los Angeles, CA 90004
'

(213) 660-6166

'hoosing to become a Doctor of Chiropractic is

choosing more than a profession. It's choosing to help

others maintain a healthy, happier way oflife— naturally

Cleveland Chiropractic College is looking fOr

bright, caring applicants committed to a career in this ^

growing, people-centered profession.

Take the first step toward your future as an inde-

pendent health care professional. Write for a free admis-

sions tit including information on credit transfer and

financial aid, or call the College at (213) 660-6166 today

CLEVELAND CHIROPRACTIC COLLEGE IS ACCREDITED 8Y CCE AND HAS WIASC RECOGNIZED CANDIDACY

Lode and see your

best widi same day

service from

DR. VOGELl
1132 Westwood Bl.

Westwood Village

208^3011
Since 1971 UCLA Alum.

-L

THE GULF WAR:
CAUSES AND CONSEQUENCES
^ An Ongoing Wednesday Noon Colloquium

Sponsored by

"-J-.

UCLA ACADEMIC SENATE

CENTER FOR INTERNATIONAL G.E. von GRUNEBAUM CENTER

AND STRATEGIC AFFAIRS FOR NEAR EASTERN STUDIES^ 1

MARCH 6, WEDNESDAY
NOON to 1:00 PM

A103B FOWLER MUSEUM
_J

IRAQ:
PAST AND PRESENT

with

PROF. MICHAEL MORONY
Department of History

DR. JOSEPH A. KECHICHIAN
Consultant, RAND

Chaired by

— ^Tp~PROF. GEORGES SABAGH, Director,

G.E. yon Grunebaum Center for Near Eastern Studies

^•^..^Jt-:

STlDfES OsD
OVXRSELXS

DISPUTE
From page 1

the article was "virulently anti-

Semitic in context, intent and

tone."

As a result of their dissatisfac-

tion with the agreement. Ha'Am
staff itiembers will meet tonight to

discuss filing another grievance

against NOMMO themselves.

Although NOMMO was noti-

fied of the agreement between JSU
and Grovier, it was not involved in

negotiations.

NOMMO has yet to make a

public statement to JSU about the

article.

Although she did not think the

NOMMO article was anti-Semitic,

NOMMO entertainment editor

Darlene Webb said she was happy

the grievance between JSU and

NOMMO was resolved.

"1 don't agree with that (the

article) was anti-Semitic, but

we're glad it's reconciled," Webb
said. She added the article's critics

took its content out of context.

Whether the article was "delib-

erately or unwittingly" derogatory

in stating an anti-Semitic view, it

showed a level of cultural insensi-

tivity present in all media, Grovier

wrote in a letter printed Tuesday in

the Daily Bruin.

To combat this insensitivity,

Grovier is planning to institute

quarterly workshops for campus
media on issues involving cultural

awareness, feminism and homo-
phobia.

Grovier and JSU worked
together to reach the agreement,

which culminated in the proposal

for these workshops as well as a

recommendation that the article be

included in the board's "Common
Sense Manual."

The manual is a collection of

published material found to be

culturally insensitive.

"We want the article included in

the Common Sense Manual to

discourage anti-Semitism, ack-

nowledging that the article is anti-

Semitic." Bun said. "JSU is still

very concerned about anti-vSemi-

tism on campus."

This action made Rubcnfeld

. unhappy because he believes that it

is not enough. "This issue will not

go away," he said. He wants the

board lu punjhasc space in the

campus media so that articles can

be published U) explain the situa

lion.

"Space should be purchased in

NOMMO. Ha'Am. and The Bruin

written by designated members of

the Jewish community and by the

Communications Board and pro-

fessors to address this panicular

issue and the issue of anti-Semi-

tism," he said.

Bin also plans to pursue the

issue further, but in a different

way.

She hopes to add an ethnic and

gender studies class — with

Jewish studies included — and a

human relations class to UCLA's
general education requirements.

"We think the biggest problem

people have is communication —
group communication. Wc need to

learn to celebrate rather than Tight

over differences at UCLA." she

said.

She said JSU is sincere in

seeking reconciliation with the

African-American Community at

UCLA, aikling, "We hope for a

better future between the two

groups."

I

r

Police abuse
video starts

investigation
By Alice Crane

Unitsd Pr9ss International_^__

A "shocking" home video

showing police clubbing and
kicking a man as he cow^s and

then lies motionless on a city street

will be the focal point of an

aggressive internal investigation.

Chief Daryl Gates said Tuesday.

The tape, which aired on local

and national television, prompted

the FBI to open a civil rights

investigation against the officers.

The Los Angeles County District

Attorney's Office also opened an

investigation of the incident.

Civil rights leaders called the

tape graphic evidence of "the

unrestrained beating of an Afri-

can-/^merican man" by unifonned

police officers.

"Anyone who views the tape

would probably hasten to make a

judgment, " Gates told a meeting

of the Police Commission. "But

even if we determine the officers

were indeed out of line, it is an

aberration. That is not the kind of

the conduct we usually have from

our officers."

The incident early Sunday
momihg north of Los Angeles in

the San Fernando Valley was
captured on video by an onlooker.

He turned it over to KTLA-TV,
which broadcast it Monday night.

The tape shows several officers

watching as at least two officers

use batons to club and kick a man
into submission, continuing even

as he lay vinually motionless in the

street

Lt. Fred Nixon, a Police Depart-

ment spokesman, identified the

man as Rodney G. King, 25, and

said reports filed by the officers

involved contended that King "did

not submit willingly to arrest."

Nixon said investigators had not

yet determined exactly how many
officers were involved in the

incident At one point on the tape,

the man appears surrounded by as

many as 10.

Nixon said the incident began

after California Highway Patrol

officers asked Los Angeles police

to assist them in the pursuit of a car

they had been chasing on the

freeway at speeds in excess of 100

mph.
Police stopped the car, Nixon

said, and King "eventually got out

and was handcuffed after some

force was used."

Nixon acknowledged that offic-

ers used a Taser gun, which

administers a shock to subdue a

suspect, on King before he was

handcuffed. Nixon declined to

discuss the officers' actions any

further, citing the investigation.

King was tii^ated at a hospital

after the incident and booked into

the County Jail on suspicion of

evading arrest

Gates said the internal investi-

gation into the incident began late

Monday and continued Tuesday.

"Wc arc conducting a full and

complete investigation that is

bcioR expedited," Gates .said.

Pointing out that officers matk*

330.(X)0 arrests last year, with

finding.s of excessive force in one
of l(X). Gales conceded. "It i«

shiKking to sec those tapes ... but

wc arc waiting for the full investi-

gation."

In another highly puhlici/cd

incident of alleged police brutality

caught on videotape, jury selection

continued Tuesday in the trial of

two Long Beach police officers

accused of falsifying their rcpon in

the arrest of an African -American

activist

Eating DisorAer^.

Do you suspect that

you did or continue to

have the eating disorder

bulimia nervosa?

(Binge/Purge via dieting,

vomiting, laxatives, or

other?)

use Doctoral Graduate

Researcher is seeking

females, at least 18

years old, who are

willing to answer mailed

questionaires. Strictest

confidence maintained.

Contact Dianna Simon,

L.C.S.W., P.O. Box
1007, Loma Linda, CA
92354 or call collect

(714) 799-9776.

M-F 8-4.

Did you know that...1in3 women over age 14 in Los Angeles will be the target of an

attempted or completed rape ?

Responding to dangerous situatipns with physical self-defense, assertive communication,

or other techniques can increase your safety.

About Rape:
Empowerment

Through Awareness

on educationol uiorlcshop for students, stuff, and faculty

TOMORROW
12:00 - 1 :00 p.m. 2 Dodd Hdll 206-8240

Co-sponsored by the Women's Resource Center and the Department of Community Safety. A3

A LEADER
QUALITY FILM DEVELOPING

Cohrwatch
\systemJ

(ii.

mm
nuH

DEVEUIPING

ONE DAY-FREESSV'
SERVICE r11kbFILM

On rtevoloptno a printing from 35mm. diic, tlOor 126 cotof pfiolfrtm(p-41 pfocess) Excludes maK>r holiday periods Does not apply to orders where severe

woather causes a delay '

» ^ -^
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STUDENTS AGAINST DRIVING DRUNK
(S.A.D.D.) MEETINGS

THURSDAY MARCH 7 7:00 P.M

I^TH CAMPUS ROOM 20

Please come to the meeting and find out
more about this student organization, if you
have any questions about the mpeting, cail

Cece Freeman at (213) 825-7164

I
I
—

=1 UCLA Undergraduate Business Society

II EJc ^resents

REAL ESTATE
NIGHT
TODAYA

HACIENDA ROOM, FACULTY CENTER, 7 PM

SPEAKERS INCLUDE:

VICE-PRESIDENT, TRUST COMPANY OF THE WEST

SENIOR SALES CONSULTANT, COLDWELL BANKER

/AL ST'
ASSISTANT VICE-PRESIDENT BRANCH MAN/VGER,

WELLS FARGO BANK

PARTNER AND MANAGING DIRECTOR,
KPMG PEAT MARWICK

REAL ESTATE CONSULTING

FUNDED BY: CAMPUS PROGRAMS COMMITTEE OF THE PROGRAMS ACTIVITIES

BOARD & ASUCLA BOARD OF DIRECTORS PROGRAMMING FUND

IBV-BMPM^««^^-W

UBS is sponsored by AGSM

New law
signed to
fund arts
By Anf\ette Haddad
United Press International

Mayor Tom Bradley on Tues-

day signed an unprecedented law

that requires developers to subsid-

ize cultural projects and "giye

something back to the city" in

exchange for permission to build

massive developments.

The law creates a permanent

endowment for the arts that will

collect between $15 million and

$18 million annually from deve-

lopers to flnance public art works

thixMighout the city.

Developers of new commercial

projects valued at more than

$500,000 will be assessed an "art

development fee" at 1 percent of

their construction costs. The fee

will be used to create murals,

sculptures, theater productions,

parades, concerts and other artistic

and cultural services for city

residents.

"At last the city has a source of

revenue to fund cultural activities

throughout the city," Bradley said

moments before signing the ordi-

nance. "Now we can fund the kinds

of programs and projects ... we so

desperately need."

The City Council approved the

ordinance last week.
i

Adolfo Nodal, general manager

of the city's Cultural Affairs

Department, which will administer

the development fees, called the

new law "an incredible step" for

the city to take at a time when
funding for the arts is being cut at

the federal, state and local levels

throughout the United Stales.

Nodal said the city of New York

is eliminating its Cultural Affairs

Department altogether in the fac&-

oP a huge budget deficit

"Artists are very lucky to be in

Los Angeles," Nodal said. "Los
Angeles has developed a real

vision for supporting the arts."

He said the fee will become a

"good mitigating KX)!" for deve-

lopers U) use to offset debate by

community members who may
react negatively to new commer-
cial projects.

"It can mitigate any negative

impact by getting people
involved," he said.

The fee will be based on the size,

use. cxpcclcd (xcupancy of the

proposed development and the

value of the arts burden added to

the city by each new building

occupanL

A study commissioned by the

city found that new development

creates a burden on city arts

facilities. The fee was devised as a

way to provide cultural and artistic

services while easing the impact

on the financially strapfx^ city

budget
Under the law, a developer's

arts fee cannot exceed $1.57 per

square foot or 1 percent of the

valuation of the project, whichever

is lower.

The developer can pay the fee

outright, which will be placed in an

Arts Development Fee Trust Fund
to be administered by the Cultural

Affairs Department. Ncxlal said a

goal is todisuibuic funds through-

out the city, but particularly in

areas in most need of arts programs

and facilities such as South Cenu^l

U)S Angeles.

Or the developer can apply lo

receive a credit to provide cultural

and artistic facilities, service^ or

amenities that will serve the

devek)pment project and its users.

"This city 19^ setting a tone for

devek)pment,** Siid Councilman

^hjcl Wachr

—

-• '
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Space probe
shopping for

Venus plates

By William Harwood
United Press International

The Magellan Venus radar

probe hasjet4o find signs of rigid

continental "plates" like those

making up Earth's surface, but

scientists said Tuesday they are

increasingly confident about
eventually understanding the tor-

tured structure of the hellish

plat^et.

At a televised briefing held at

the Jet Propulsion Laboratory in

Pasadena, California, project offi-

cials also unveiled a. short but

breathtaking computer video
based on Magellan data that

simulates a high-speed dash over

two towering Venusian volcanoes,

several impact craters and a deep
"rift" valley.

And Laurence Soderblom, a

geologist with the U.S. Geological

Survey in Flagstaff, Arizona, said

frequently observed "splotches"

associated in many cases with

impact craters may provide clues

about the composition and histcx^

of Venus' surface.

As for the behavior of any
continent-sized "plates" on the

surface' of Venus, "we haven't

identified anything that looks like

Earth-like plate tectonics," said

project scientist Stephen Saunders.

'The plates appear lo be perhaps

a little squishier than on Earth," he

said. "On Earth, we have a few
extremely rigid plates and all the

activity takes place along their

margins.

"Up to now we've seen kind of a

hodgepodge of tectonics and vol-

canism and not been able to see

enough of an area to reveal a

pattern," he said.

KAUFMTiN
From page 1

pants, white socks and tennis

shoes.

Kaufman l(K)ked like he was
waiting for an interesting movie to

start, instead of his arraignment

His mo(Kl was nonchalant — he

had been telling people for days

that any charges against him would

most likely be dropped.

Lucy Lee, who also participated

in the freeway protest but was not

arrested, came lo support Kauf-

man.

She had been to court many
times, she said, also in connection

with protests.

'

'They've usually dropped the

bullshit charges," Lee said.

Kaufman said nothing about the

charges until later in. the day.

Then, speaking quickly and

smiling often, he said the charges

were an attempt to discourage

pcoplC^ from showing their disgust

with the system.

When asked if he thought law

enforcement officials were mak-

ing an example of him, Kaufman
said. "I'm sure of it"

Kaufman said he still hopes the

charges will be droppciL

Mis court case is not unlike tliat

of .scores of W Santa "" Barbara

students, who were* arrested alter

sU)rming a campus adniinistration

building in January U) protest thcr

war. They each face a $150 fine

and one year probation.

Meanwhile, Kaufman is U'ying

to enroll in winter quarter classes

and reinstate himself as undergra-

duate government's academic

affairs commissioner. Student

council removed him from the post

last month after it determined he

was ineligible because he hadn't

.^Hid registration fees.
—

Special Shabbat Program

Jewish Tibetan Dialogue

A report on an historic

meeting with the Dalai Lama
with ——

Rabbi Jonathan 0.mer-Man
Director of Outreach, L.A. Hillel Council

Director of the School for Traditional Jewish
Meditation

Services and Dinner: 6:30 pm
Friday, March 8, 1991

Progfram: 8 pm
Hillel 900 Hilgard at Le Conte

Cost: $5

Make Friday Night Shabbat!
Sponsored by Hillcl Students Association

a?n(xH-$ f\c4foiipr£S6.niSi..

DO YOU NEED
AN EYE EXAM?

Make sure your vision is as

perfect at it can be.

We offer all the latest in

vision technology: iJnc-less

Bifocals, Scratch and
Cla reproof lenses arc

' just a few.

We feature the newest styles

in fashionable frames, from
designers like Giorgio Armani,
Police, B*?netton, and Guess.

You'll get individualized

attention & carciful eye

exams %vith our optometrist.

Dr. Ilyman.

Correct vision is a precious

thing. Take care of it.

WESTWOOD
OPTOMETRIC CENTRE

918 Westwood Boulevard (Corner of Ia: Conle)

Wealwood Villace
^,

" Moat Vuk>a Inaurmnce

208-3913 ^^-^^
Hours: M-F 10-5:30 SAT: 10-5:00

WANT A FUN JOB
ON A TROPICAL

ISLAND?
Can you play volleyball? Tennis? Windsurf?

Dance? Sing? Play Piano or other musical

instruments? Not afraid to work hard? Are _^

you interested in an opportunity to learn

Japanese? Or are you just a great personality

who can entertain others into having the time

of their lives? If you can do one or more of

these activities, we might have the job for you,

PACIFIC ISLANDS CLUB...

has beach resorts in Micronesia that cater to

guests who want to be entertained and play

water sports and tennis, ^e have openings

for. .

.

RECREATION COORDINATORS
AND ENTERTAINERS

Persons to organize and instruct water and

beach sports, direct games, and arts & crafts.

ApplicantiJ should be high energy extroverted

outd(K>r types with recreation, sports or

theatrical experience. Japanese language not

essential but preferred. Willingness to work

hard and learn Japanese is necessary. We
provide housing, meals and other fringe

benefits including round-trip airfares.

Wc will be on campus March 7 & 8th

holding information sessions on March 7th

at 9-10 a.m. and 1-2 p.m. with interviews

after each session. Foir more information

contact the career renter.

NOTE: P. I.e. requires a 6-month minimum

commitment.

Pacific Islands Club is an

Kqual Opportunity Employer
and all U.S. laws apply.

Proof of eligibility lo work
in the U.S. is required

vjcmci3k
CILTB

/
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Viewpoint
Viewpoint

ROTC should be removed from Academic I/-

By Katherine King
arKi Julia Wrigley

A first step toward demilitarizing

UCLA would be to follow Berkeley in

denying Reserve Officer Training Corps

(ROTC) faculty Academic Senate rep-

resentation. A second step would be lo-

go beyond Boiceley and declare that

ROTC courses would no longer count

toward a bachelor's degree.

This would mean .reversing the

recent action of the Executive Com-
mittee of the College of Letters &
Science, which on April 25, 1988

increas^ the number of ROTC credit
"

units that could be applied toward the

degree. ROTC courses can now consti-

tute one fifth of a student's Letters &
Science education.

The Executive Committee voted

overwhelmingly to grant the requested

increase (only two faculty and the two

student representatives voted no) on the

recommendation of a June 1987 repwt,

"Review of the Military Departments,"

accepted by the Committee on Under-

graduate Courses and Curriculum

(CUCC).
The Executive Committee did this

although the report reveals that the

A first step toward demili-

tarizing UCLA would be to

follow Berkeley in denying
~ Reserve Officer Training

Corps (ROTC) faculty

Academic Senate representa'

tion. A second step would be

to go beyond Berkeley and

declare mat ROTC courses

would no longer count tow'

aid a bachelor's degree.>

The College of Letters &
Science now allows ROTC
courses to constitute one
fifdi of a student's Letters &
Science education.

content of ROTC courses is solely

deiermined by the Pentagon and the

military personnel who teach them, not

the Academic Senate.

Let us review the report with you.

First, the report concedes that the

military departments are different from

other academic departments since "it

appears that the course content is not

determined by the instructor, but is

established in Washington to reflect the

policies and views of the Dept. of

Defense."

The writer, anthropology professor

Clement Meighan, seems reassured by

the department's insistence that the

military instructors of upper division

courses "do have significant freedom to

determine course content" and that "the

texts are not all assigned from the

DepL of Defense."

The report acknowledges that ROTC
courses are neither structured nor

rev^wed like other courses on campus.

In discussing the problems created by

faculty rotating through UCLA every

three years. Professor Meighan states:

"Within their own programs the lack of

faculty continuity is not so serious

Pentagon controlled courses have

increased in value towards degree
because of the highly structured nature

of some military teaching in which

class content is spelled out lesson by

lesson." i

Later Meighan complains that "there

are no regular communications or

guidelines for carrying out the

(Academic Senate's) task" of "oversee-

ing the teaching programs of the

military departments." He cites the

problems of "overseeing courses which

are generated elsewhere, changed in

content without our knowledge, and

military agency. The university claims

it has a legal obligation, under the

Morrill Act of 1862, to offer training

in military tactics. Does it also have

an obligation to cover ROTC with a

mantle of legitimacy by calling

ROTC's three subunits "departments"?

These departments have distinctive

features: meager staffs (usually just one

professor, one or two assistant profes-

sors and several adjuncts) selected by

others and a lack of the personnel

functions and intellectual purposes asso-

taught by faculty with short terms of

service" *

It is unparalleled for the University

of (California and Academic Senate to

grant such fundamental authority over

courses to an outside agency. The
Academic Senate meekly accepts Penta-

gon control over course content — and

still allows these courses to count

toward degree requirements.

The university would not consider

extending such courtesy to any non-

ciaied with departments.

Surely there are no other units on
campus where just one professor is

allowed to constitute a department The
Academic Senate maintains the charade

by "reviewing" the ROTC departments

as it does other, legitimate academic

entities on campus.

The CUCC report notes occasional

upsetting issues, but overall it handles

these strange departments with kid

gloves. The report declares that it is

outside the committee's purview "to

argue for or against the military

departments on political or philosophi-

cal grounds."

In reality the report is far from

neutral. Professor Meighan alleges that

"the majority of the academic com
munity believes the military and the

university can gain mutual benefit from

a ixt>gram of university-based officer

training."

We agree ROTC students would

benefit from^ taking existing UCLA
courses to satisfy the ROTC program's

non-technical requirements (a recom-

mendation not, apparently, ad(^ted by

ROTC), but we are appalled at Meigh-

an's urging departmental advisors to

resolve scheduling problems by direct-

ihg non-ROTC students to military

courses.

We do not understand how anyone

could think that military courses ought

to satisfy general education require-

ments, since such requirements are,

according to the General Catalogue,

"intended to introduce undergraduates

to the richness and diversity of the

various academic disciplines."

Luckily, UCLA has so far resisted

any temptation it might feel to let •

The report acknowledges
that ROTC courses are

neither structured nor .

reviewed like other courses

on campus. In disci!issing die

problems created by faculty

rotating through UCLA
every three years, Professor

* Meighan states: "Within
their own programs die lack

of faculty continuity is not

so serious because of the

,highly structured nature of

some military teaching in

which class content is spelled

tHit lessiTi by lesst>n."

military courses satisfy any require- '

mcnts CKCcpt counting toward mmimum
units for degree. It is not, however,

farfetched to worry that without vigi-

lance it might do .so: Santa Barbara,

after all. includes seven Milila^' Sci-

ence courses in its list of courses

eligible to satisfy its American History

and Institutions Requirement.

Faculty and students must be vigilant

against creeping militarism. Wc must
remember that academic and military

agendas are fundamentally opposed: the

one hopes to persuade with argumcnus,

the other plans to subdue by force. NVe

must not confuse the two.

The university claims the contract

between the Board of Regents and the

Pentagon forces the campus to host

military departmenLs, but it cannot
force the faculty to grant Senate

representation to colonels or acactemic

credit for military courses.

King is an associate professor of
classics and is the former chair of the

Executive Committee of the College of
Utters A Science (1987-89); Wrigley is

an associate professor of education.
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The boundaries ofmortality can be transcended
Esprit

// / died today

and withered

and my body was to rest

somewhere .

'

I'm sure it would erode

like a mou/itainside

and little pieces get licked up by

the wind

and float off through the air

Ifsomeone was tofind my bones
on the urine—waxed classroom

floor

he could take the bone from my
middle finger and write with it on
the board

He would draw a landscape so

vivid

and strong that he could walk out

across it and through all the colori:

and he would walk and run until he

fell into my soul——

-

Eric Box

Jhe Curiosity Tree

Craig
Rosa

p
oints of transition in our

lives are times of trans-

parency. As life stretch-

es, grows, pops, and twists

into a new shape, it sheds its

old skin and the new is

momentarily wet and clear.

Through the cocoon, between

the tears and cracks, we can

see after-images of changes in

our past that serve as guide-

lines, warnings, reminders and

lessons.

At this time four years ago
I was preparing to graduate

from high school. Although

anxious, I was with wide,

blinking eyes looking forward

to the next leg of life's'

journey.

So was Eric Box. I met Eric

very early on, at about the -

same time I met my parents.

We were raised together —
cribmates and playmates in the

sandbox — it is safe to say

that he was in many ways my
first friend. We learned every-

thing together: how to walk,

how to speak, how to think.

These were times of great

learning, times of rapid change.

Our fathers were best

friends. They were friends in

high school and college, and

raising their children together

was a natural extension of

their close friendship. As did

our parents, Eric and I grew

up and continued to be friends.

As we matured, we were

compared to each other con-

stantly. Our interests, our

demeanors, the way we
dressed, .the. way we spoke, all

led oiie-ib'^ee us as kindred

spirits. Tfle similarities were

made all; the more real because

of our.common history.

Even though he had moved
qway when we were younger,

we still *k6pt in touch by
phone and would get together

on holidays. This time four

years, ago I was planning to

, visit him, in New Orleans.

Before I was able to visit

.him, I. received a phone call

horn another of my father's

longtime friends. He informed

me that a freak accident had
taken Eric's Ufe. In complete

shock, -I called my father who
was out of town, and as soon

as he- could, he went to be

with Eric's father.

I can't begin to understand

or to explain what it means to

a person -to lose his only child.

I can only hope that this is an

undersl^anding I will never

gaiii. What I can, or nthcr

need, to explain is what hap-

pens when extraordinary

threads, once invisible, that

bind yOu to another are reve-

aled after that person is no
longer with you.

1 have been told by rhy

parents that Eric's father

wishes to periodically know
how I am doing because he is

in some ways living through

us. This is a situation, a

respohsibiUty, of which I have

been only peripherally aware

until I recently looked back on
certain 'events.

Shortly after Eric's death,

his father was staying with us

at our home. After a very late

evening, 1 quietly came into

the house and tiptoed up the

stairs. As I reached the top, I

heard a voice playfully repri-

mand me and tell me to hurry

up to bed. I turned around and

it was Eric's father looking up

at me from the bottom of the

stairs. When our eyes met, I

was overwhelmed by the sen-

sation that he vvas not seeing

me, but Eric — 1 felt momen-
tarily transferred, relocated,

supplanted.

It is still difficult to explain

that sensation, that moment. It

was an instant of [M'ofound

hollowness, intense quiet, and
dizzying directness. It was as

if Eric's absence had left a

^ing, consuming space, and I

was lorn from my station to

slam into its edges and fill the

void before it took anyone else

beyond its borders.

Soon after, I received an
unlabeled package from Eric's

father. It was a stack of copies

of Eric's handwritten poetry. I

still read them from time to

time, and it hurts me that I

was never able to read them
with him — their similarity to

my own poems is striking.

I wonder, as does everyone
who knew Eric, where would
he be now had he lived?

Would he be graduating from
college as well? Would he still

be writing? Would he marry
and start a family? Would our
children have played in the

sandbox together?

These questions ring diffe-

rently with me now than they

did four years ago, as my
life's sails again fill with wind

and prepare to whisk me
across vast unknowns. With

time, age and experience has

come recognition. I am just

beginning to realize that

between Eric and me there is

a bond, a symbiosis without

tangible boundaries; to think of

him now is to be aware of

something within me other than

myself.

It has taken me four years ~

and many other lessons to

realize it, but 1 am now and

always will be closer to Eric

than I ever was when he was
alive. I am closer because

every breath that I draw from

the air around me is partially

Eric's breath; everything that I

see or write or hear is part of

Eric's indelible poetry; and
every step that I take is one

that I humbly take for Eric

and those who loved him.

I look back over this page

and I think, is this a confes-

sion, a thanks, a tribute, a

belated eulogy? I don't know.
I am content to say that it is

just another breath taken,

another line written, and

another step forward —
momentarily in wonder, without

shadow, without doubt, travell-

ing through all the colors and
falling, endlessly falling.

Rosa is a senior majoring in

world arts and cultures.

\ LABfiC
16" PiZZA w/2 TOPPINGS

I
oniy J

I

I

I

7.
99 + 2 FREE

OZ. SODAS

EVEN WTNOUT A COU

208-4348
Wc deliver till 1 AM
on weekends ri.id

12PM on weekdays

"The Tastiest

Pizza in the

Village"

De'ivered

FAST & FREE

PubitoMont olttM m 112 K«d(ho(f HaM.

THE GREAT DEBATE
/Perhaps ill

( Wie yoo. «»lly

X humtn.
toolhf

J

Israel and The Palestinians in
the Wake of the ^ulf Crisis

with

Rabbi Chaim Habbi Dov
Seidler-Feller and Aharoni

Am«^ricnnN for

Peace Now
Amnricnna for

H«f« Urael

Wednesday, March 6, 1991
Bunche Hall, Rm. 4269

3:00 - 5:00 pm

For more information please call Kari at 208-3081

Sponsored by the Jewish Student Union in

priorflir>ntif>r> w/itli TIiIIpI SfnHonffl A flwnfng f.inn

^
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Arts & Entertainment ^^

Music
Stage

The Fixx. Rupert Greenall, Cy Cumin, Jamie West-Oram, Dan K. Brown and Adam Woods,

left to right hope to tour the U.S. next month.

Getting the nxx on Cy:
Soundless MTV, college generations influence *lnk'

By Grace Hong
Daily Bruin Staff

There are so many reasons to

like Cy Cumin. Like what? He's

the lead singer of the Fixx. Not
enough? Not to worry. Cumin isIn

every respect a socially redeeming

person. For example:

He hates MTV. "I've been

watching MTV with the souncfoff

because otherwise it drives me
crazy. I'm getting a bit square-

eyed. I'm watching in hopes of

catching our new video but I've

realized that you can't tell the

difference between the ads and the

videos now.**

He likes college people. "It's

more fun talking to college people.

It's the generation I feel a link to.

My motivation (to write songs)

comes from feelings I think a lot of

college people have. Like 'What

the hell is going on? What am I

going to do with my life?'

He actually takes what ioumal-

ists says about him seriously.

"When you hear the recwd, you
stick into your article what you
feel. At the end of the year. I read

all the interviews I do and I can see

what the album's about and how
people felt about it"

And he takes his fans seriously

too. "Giving a good live show is

very, very important. I know that a
'

lot o( Fixx fans get into the lyrics

— get a lot out of the shows. 1

respect their being there. 1 don't

want to waste their time."

And he's a thoughtful, thinking

rock star. *There is a spiritual hole

in the way we live. We don't know
what it is we're missing but maybe
we'll feel it when it comes. There's

nothing in my life right now that

will make me drop my soul, drop
anything ahd say 'that's nnore

thing for us. We never really'

wanted to chase the stadium

success vibe — that doesn't last

too long." -
T

They instead always expected to

be known in the alternative music

scene. 'Ten years ago we started

off in the alternative scene and
then by accident, we had a hit

(1983's Top Five "One Thing

Leads To Another"). And once

you have a hit, people tend to say

you're too commercial or whatev-

er."

Their latest single, however,

from their new album "Ink," is

currently being played on KROQ
and other alternative stations

across the nation. This, says

Cumin, is more of the audience

he's looking for.

"I think it's quite good that

we're on the altemative scene

''It's more fun talking

to college people. It's

the generation I fed a

link to."

Cy Cumin

again. That's wher^ I think our

best audience is. Alternative's

where my head's at anyway."

According to Cumin, the differ-

ences between altemative and Top
40 music stems from a difference

in the fundamental philosophies of

life each style of music espouses.

'Teople doing Top 40 try to escape

in a different way; they say to

smile through the pain. With
alternative (music) it's get in as

much pain as possible and at the

end, you realize, hey, it's not that

bad — (altemative music) is

cathartic.'' Like I said, he's not

important than my hfe. I'd give up .your average rock star.

my life for that' I think I'm

kx>king for that. I think we all are.

Something outside our egos that's

a bit more important than our

hairdos."

Not your average beer-swilling,

groupie-chasing, fame-seeking

pop k:on. But then Cumin and the

According to this phik)sophy-

,"How Much Is Enough," their

newest release, is typically alter-

native. It is "topical in this day and

age. It seems the more you have,

the more you want."

The album is named after a

"visual work" by a Spanish artist

Fixx never started off wanting the—«f*bettle of ink spiHed^ver . "But

glitz of superstardom. "We do tfiis instead of ink, there are numbers

on the page. I think it means that

there is order in the random . Man is

the one who pushes ink around,

creates order. History is like that,

too. Just silly little words that we
come up with." Wow. Pretty deep,

huh? It's not like interviewing

Vanilla Ice.

The song, as well as the album,

has the distinctive Fixx sound, but

with subtle differences that mark a

progression from their earlier

songs. This album is more guitar-

based, with a slighdy more rock

and roll sound, as opposed to the

synthesized sound which distin-

guished "One Thing Leads To
Another."

"We don't want to repeat

ourselves — this lime, we're kind

of stretching. But it's a natural

change. It's just the way things

turn out."

The lyrics also reveal a more

introspective and reflective song-

writer. "When we first started out,

we did a lot of 'angry young man'

kind of stuff, standing on a box and

going blah, blah. blah. But I guess

we've realized that sometimes the

fault lies within yourself. Take
care of your own little world

before you try to take care of

everything else."

This applies to "How Much Is

Enough." Aside from being a

social commentary, it is also a

record of his own fears. "I have

these scary feelings of wanting too

much. I don't want to dream for too

much and not be enjoying what I

have now."

The album reveals a "more

mature" side of Cumin and the

Fixx. "The songs are written about

a broader range of topics, yet it's

more focused. It's a paradox,

really." They also take more
emotional risks because, as Cumin
says, "As you grow older, you

have less to hide behind." It is also

a carefully crafted work which

took two years to make.

They will be going on the road

next and will hit the United Slates

in April and early May. "We're

going to go at it 'til it stops being

fun. As k>ng as there's a stage to

fila\f nn »fMl > hii» tn tflk<^ m 4i/<t'll
l/lfljr Vni Blnl a VU9 VU UIWV UVf wv «r

be there."

Theater Dept. presents three classic plays directed by students
*Lysistrata' begins today, with Tartuffe'

and 'Life Is a Dream' soon to follow
By Charles Newbery

The UCLA Theater Department presents ''Classic

Plays In Repertory," a series of three plays directed

and performed, by UCLA Students.

PremierilTig^t the Ralph Freud Playhouse in

Macgowan Hall tonight, the repertory affords a

glimpse of tomorrow's leaders in stage performance

who tackle classic productions today — the

Aristophanes and Molieres of present theater

masterpiece.

The initial play, "Lysistrata," directed by Barbara

Daoust, explores the ultimate anti-war protest

Aristophanes' classic comedy chronicles the Grecian

female sexual picket frenzy in protest of their

belligerent Grecian husbands. The female population

vows sexual chastity until military officials negotiate

a cease fire and peaceful settlement in the Trojan war,

thus restoring bedroom relationships.

Director Lisa Greenman follows with a restaging

of Moliere's 'Tartuffe," a comic satire concerning

the ideal money-swindeling and cash-hungry trick-

ster. The imposture p^etends religious piety in order

to gain acceptance into the household of an affluent

family. Humor stems from the swindles and mistaken

identity of the imposture, which wreaks havoc

amongst family relationships.

The third pUy, Calderon de la Barca's "Life is a

Dream," direcuxl by Chris Beach, retums spectators

into the injustice and falsity of a 1634 Spanish

kingdom. Young prince, Segismundo, struggles to

shed the chains and escape the secluded mountain

tower that has imprisoned his body and identity since

birth by paternal demands.

Director Chris Beach identifies the tale as a

'^metaphysical allegory of'^human consciousness."

The initial play, "Lysistrata,"

directed by Barbara Daoust,
explores die ultimate anti-war pro*

test. Aristophanes* classic comedy
chronicles die Grecian female seX'

ual picket frenzy in protest of their

belligerent Grecian husbands. The
female population vows sexual

chastity until military officials nego-

tiate a cease fire and peacehil setde-

ment in die Trojan war.

The allegory examines the re-ality-versus-illusion

question as Segismundo battles to identify his

position in the Spanish kingdom social ranks.

The harsh action, bewitching romance and thought

provoking themes credit the drama with beauty and
austerity. The story, relates Beach, culminates as

"Segismundo finds his identity and determines to live

life with honor and integrity because life counts."

STAGE: "Classic Plays In Repertory " Presented by the
UCLA Theater Department featuring three plays: Aristo-

phanes' "Lysistrata" — directed by Barbara Daoust (March
6,9.12 and 15); Molieres "Tartuffe" — directed by Lisa
Greenman (March 7,10.13 and 16); Calderon de la Barca's
"Life Is a Dream" — directed by Chris Beach (March 8,10,14
and 17^ Playing at the Ralph Freud Theater in Macgowan
Hall March 6-17, except Mondav March 11 Evening
performances begin at 8 p.m. Saturday and Sunday
matinees begin at 2 p.m. Tix: $10 general admission; $7 50
UCLA faculty/staff and senior citizens and $5 students For
info : caJI (213) 825 9261 7770 Theater Department begins its presentation of "Classic Plays in Repertory" tonight with "Lysistrata."

Class Television

Modeling superagent
teaches Extension
By Damian O'Rane

Modeling supcragcnt Nina Blanchard wants to

make one thing about her UCLA lixu;nsion class

perfectly clear.

"This course is not about modeling by the way. 1 do
not discuss modeling except to say, 'These are the

requirements, this is what this is about.' because if 1

discuss modieling and if 1 tell them what the

requirements are, no one will stay.

"I don't think in the 12 years that I've taught at

UCLA that I've come across any one person who
even has any remote potential for this business."

They may not come up to her at UCLA, but they

certainly do at her office,' iuid at the increasing

number of agencies in Los Angeles. Why the sudden

increase in the past decade? "1 have no idea," she

says, "1 couldn't tell you." Generally she thinks that

people "thought it was the business to go into because

there would be a lot of publicity about it both here and

in New York and it suddenly seemed the thing to do."

Another glamorous thing to do in this town is

acting. With sober realism, Blanchard cautions "if

they go into it for the reasons of fame or money, they

will absolutely/a/7." Less than two percent, she says,

of the members of the Screen Actors Guild make
more than $10,000 a year.

"The only reason to become an actor is (that) you
cannot do anything else either physically or

emotionally, because it is a very hard life."

Is it still harder for the men than the women in

modeling? "The percentage has narn)wcd. 10 or 15

years ago women made more money than men and

that's not true anymore. The men's magazines have

sprung up. They weren't around a few years ago (but)

there arc a lot of them now. Men wear clothes as well

as women; men u.sc aftershave, cologne or whatever.

That's the reason for the increased workload for men,

We (her studio) do as well with the men as with the

women." . ^

The gender balance' in agency heads in Los

Angeles is about the same. "There's a difference in

Mr. TV's golden touch celebrated with style
ABC's founder Goldenson honored

at star-studded, Beverly Hilton gala

By Joanne J. Choi

Daily Bruin Staff

Agent Nina blanchard will teach anExten-
slon course this weekend on breaking Into

the entertainment industry.

woman than a tcmalc attJtuck;. Ilicy'rc still agcnLi.

though, and it (k:|icnd.s on the person." In tlic end,

blanchard concedes, money is the botuun line in

terms of how medcis arc seated. "If you have a

young person you can't stand, but they have the

|M)(ential. you'd he a r(X)l rK>t to sign ihcm, but if you

have someone you like and they aren't pretty enough,

you're not going to sign them. Geuing work is what's

important.

There is so much competition for that work,

however, that agencies lend U) steal nuxtels from

each other with a variety of tactics. The competition

will get the hort^c phone numbers, call the models,

and make promuMS and guarantees which they won't

-fuimi. The modeU, though, arc ust^lly swayed by

thal.-

altiuide. A male attitude is different towards a young See MODELINO, page

It's an awe-inspiring feeling to

be standing next to a living legend.

Dressed in an impeccable blue suit

and thronged by many of televi-

sion's most powerful figures.

Founder and CEO of the ABC
network Leonard (joldenson was
honored by the Academy of

Television Arts & Science at a gala

last week at the Beverly Hilton.

The event, hosted by the eter-

nally youthful Dick Clark, was
highlighted by heartfelt tributes

from such Goldenson protegees as

Aaron Spelling and David L.

Wolpcr. As ABC's chief executive

for over 30 years. Goldenson was
key in helping the fledgling broad-

cast network become one of

television's best.

In his recently published auto-

biography written with Marvin J.

Wolf. "Beating the Odds," Gol-

denson remembers the struggles

and victories. Braiulon Suxldard.

I*residcnt of AHC linu;rtainment,

described Goldcn.son's innova

tion. "l^eonard established a phifo

sophy of innovation an<^ creative

freedom in an aUnospherc thjut/it

was okay to fail. He taught tltc

value of risk.^*~
"^

Among the risks which Golden-

son brought to television were the

movie-of-the-week and minise-

ries. Another one was the hiring of

producer Aaron Spelling, known
Tor everyihingTrOm^Tovc^dar"

=x::.

"Leonard is a total

cheerleader. No mat-

ter what the ratings

were, he called. IVe
never been treated

that way before.**

Aaron Spelling

10 "Charlie's Angels."

As one of television's most

successful producers. Spelling

also remembers the man behind

the executive. "Leonard is a total

cheerleader. No matter what the

ratings were, he called. I've never

been treated that way before."

Another of his disciples, March
Cirsey. the producer for "Rosean-'

nc" and former ABC prime time

program executive, recalls her

early days at ABC as "Camelot

with Leonard as King Arthur."

Although such luminaries as

Henry Winkler C'MacGyver" and

"Happy Days") and Daniel Mel-

nick ("LA Stories") were not able

to attend, the emotion and respect

generated by the guest was almost

overwhelming. The original and

present "Dark Shadows'" prixluc-

er Dan Curtis thankcxl CioUtenson

tot giving "me the chance to do a

crazy dream I had about vam-

pires."

Celebrities from Ca^ar Rom-
ero to Audrey and Jane Meadows
(UCLA alumna! ) alsk) attended. As
^idCissyd,Ific^cadeiny^sTound^

/

ABC founder and Chief Lxecutive Officer

Goldenson was honored by his peers at

Wednesday.

ex, summed up the event, "Leonard

Goldcn.son has inspired others. He
is Mr. TV."

In spite of the event's glitz. Mr.

Goldenson was very down-to-

canh. The conviction that made
him Mr. TV would have driven

every struggling actor and

screenwriter into bouts of ecstasy.

Leonard H.

a gala last

"In my judgement, this industry of
ours must always give people a

hand and the backing in order to

come forward with new and
exciting ideas."

EVB4T: 'Acadvmy of Telfviftton Arts A
Sdenoee Honors Leonard H. Gokton-
son* At the Beverty Hition on February
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Before the fire;

Memories ofJim Morrison as

a UCLA film student and poet
By Michael Wolffe

"Jim Morrison went to UCLA?"
Judging from this common

reaction around the campus, it

appears many suidents do not

know that the enigmatic singer for

the Doocs once walked the same
pathways, sal in some of the same
classrooms and wrote graffiti on
some of the same walls in the

men's bathrooms that they do
today.

James Douglas Morrison
entered UCLA as a transfer stu-

dent from Florida in February of
1964, majoring in theater arts. The
Doors hadn't formed yet, but

Morrison met both Ray Manzarck,
ihc Doors' keyboardist, and Robby
Krieger, the guitarist, while he was
a student here.

After moving into a small
apanmenl about a half mile from
campus, Morrison spent most of
his lime in the libraries or in the

film and television dcparimeni
bungalows (ihcre was no Mtnion
Picture/Television major back
then).

According U) "No One Hca^
Gels Oui Alive." a biography by
Jerry Hopkins and Danny Sugar-
man. Morrison, for a while, work
cd in the Thcaler Arts Library on
Ihc second fltwr of the University

Rcscaah Library, returning books
lo their shelves and posting over-

due notices. Bui he failed lo show
up on time, and a new librarian

fired him after a few months.
John Young, vice chairman of

ihe film and TV department at the

lime, remembers Morrison as
being somewhat quiet, and not as

prominent as some of the other
film students.

"All ihe faculty knew ihe stu-

dents," Young said, because the

department was so small. "(Bui) I

ihink he was really considered
more of a loner. He had close

personal friends, but I can't say
ihal he was generally well known
lo everyone in ihe dcparimeni."
"Some (films) that he worked on

were rather unusual," Young .said.

"It was different from what (Hher

students were doing."

Young wasn't aware that Moiri
son was a singer as well as a film

student. "I was a lililc surprLsctl

when he became such a famous
singer,"- he said.

Bui, he adds, "I wouldn't hiivc

thought of him as being a filmmak
er."

As a theater arts major, Morri-

enrolled in a William Blake semi-

nar taught by Frederick Burwick.

Morrison was very excited by
Blake, Burwick recalls. He wrote

the longest paper in the class, was
active in class discussions and
frequently came to office hours to

discuss the eccentric poet
"He wanted to know if Blake

was crazy," Burwick said. "1 told

him 1 didn't think so."

"Blake was a cult figure in the

latter part of the '60s," Burwick
said, much like M.C. Eschcr today.

William Blake posters were sold in

the student union, and young
people like Morrispn looked up to

him as a spokesman for their

generation.

Fascinated with Blake's sur-

realist images, Morrison incorpor-

ated many of them into his poems
and his song lyrics.

For example, the phrase "Ride
the snake" from "The End" comes
from "The Book of Thel," in which
a Blake-engraved picture shows
children riding a snake.

The band's name itself comes
fa)m Blake's "The Marriage of
Heaven and Hell": "And if the

ckx)rs of perception were cleansed
every thing would appear to man
as it is, infinite."

As for Morrison's mystical
ficrsona and legendary antics with
the Doors, "He was still fairiy

bulioncd-down and straight when 1

knew him," Burwick said.

Still, Morrison was already
fleshing out his unrestrained beha-
vior. On his way to class he would
walk along fences and yell at other

students. At screenings of student
films in Melnitz Hall he would roll

empty wine bottles down the

aisles.

Once, he and two friends

allegedly held a contest lo .see who
could steal the most b<x)ks from
the bookstore in one hour.

"You could sec thai there was a
seed of budding rebellion in him,"
Burwick .said. 'He wanted to

change things."

"He was noi ux> terribly friendly

U) people who were in positiims of
authority," Young agreed. "He
was a very dramatic kind of
personality."

Morrison received his bachelor
of arts in August of 1%5. A year
and a half laier the first Do6rs
album was released, but Morrison
didn't forget Burwick. He con-
tinued to send his ex-professor

handwritten poems until his death
m 1971.
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UCLA Jazz Ensemble Victim of tiie bad weatiier
Though out of form, they pulled through

By Nick Roberts

Daify Bruin Staff

The UCLA jazz ensemble

seemed to be a little under

the weather last Thursday

night. Director Gordon Hen-

derson led the 18-piece

ensemble through a mix of latin, blues and

swing tunes that reflected the diversity of

talent in the group. Some of the soloists

suffered from repetition - but then again,

there were some that really shined, even if it

was raining outside.

The group's opening piece, "Coronado,"

was a fusion of all three aforementioned

styles that was cluttered and muddy at

times. Once the group found a handle on
things, though, they were able lo play great

unison lines ovfs^^a talented young rhythm

section, clearly one of the strong points in

Ihe ensemble's overall performance.

The special guest soloist of the evening

was alto saxophonist Matt Catingub, who
seemed to add a spark of excitement to the

group with his explosive intensity. They
closed the evening with Catingub's "Bopu-
larity," a lesson in post-modem be-bop
that had the ensemble tackling lightning-

fast licks with impressive results.

The special guest soloist of the eveningswas alto saxophonist

Matt Catingub, who seemed to add a spark of excitement to

the group witfi his explosive intensity. They closed die evening

with Catineub's **Bopularity/* a lesson in post-modem be-bop

that had the ensemble tackling hghtning-fast licks with

impressive results.

The soloist of the evening award went to

Tom Nunan - his tenor work on "Samban-
drea Swing" and on the closing tune were
tastefully structured and played with a gutsy

confidence that was lacking in most of the

other soloists.

Second runner-up goes to Reggie
Waddell, who not only lit up the evening

early with his tenor solos during the second

ensemble's 4-song set, but also was the

only featured vocalist of the evening. And
hats off to young immpet/flugclhom player

Rob Birdwell, whose original composition

"Because of You" was one of the highhghts

of both ensembles' performances.

MUSIC: UCLA Jazz Ensembles I and II Thurs-

day. February 28 at Schoenberg Hall

Bill T. Jones/Arnie Zane & Co.

Julius Hemphill Sextet

Last Supper at Uncle Tom's Cabin/

The PromisedLand

Royce Hall

Thursday-Saturday

March 14-16 at 8 pm

$29,24, 18; 9 (Students)

Los Angeles premiere of the

National Tour of a new full-

evening work.

CenterStage pfe-pertormance lecture 6;30-7:30 pm

Beverly Robtnson, Assoc Professor, UCLA Dept of Theater,

Elizabeth Zimmef, Dance Writer S Critic,

Vileana J. Briggs, Executive Director for Bill T Jone^Amie Zane S Co.

FutKJed , in parr, by ttie California Arts Counol, a state agency and ttie

National Endowment for tt>e Arts, a federal agency.

mFor more Information/

Charge-by-Phone: (213)825-9261

Students must prasem tutl-time ID Student bcfcats not available at TicketMasief Rusfi at sIkjw Una

ttx students arx) Sf Citizens (limited availabilily) Peftormances wiM start on time No late seating

MAY COMPANY i MUSIC PIUS,

(till 4M.S132 (714) T40-

UCLA
FT1

ARTS

rMaxa^ehino®
^

Also Featuring:

Nocona - Guess? -

Lama, and Cupezio Boots & Shoe Boots

10938 Weybum Avenue, Westwood Village

THERE'S ONLY ONE WAY

THESE TWO ARE GOING

TO GET ALONG...

AS HOLLYWOOD'S

MOST SPOILED

MOVIE STAR.

an Engli.sTT

course, and in .spring of 1%5 he

"I'm flattered he didn't forget

mc," Burwick said.

fi STANLLY IL KAPIAN
c^ fakr Kapi.in ( )r I.ikrVHuC hatxcs

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL;

1 .800-273-TEST
:=b-

// •
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Student & Youth Travel

MS
TOGQ
-ROUNDTRIPS!-

LONDON from $430

SYDNEY from $885

COSTA RICA from $299

AMSTERDAM from $640

OSLO from $730

BANGKOK from $858

COPENHAGEN from $770

RIO from $1030

NEPAL from $1336

NYC/D.C./BOS from $303

* rnvnii ffwiowiDi

• DipvtwM tram lAX, SMiar Lm
Cort F»« IramiM Major U.S. CittM

• Lmcm Om WiyFm OR ItaqMrt

• RoImMMIo, rtiwqirtlo FMMo.
• EaraH Paaaas. 1.0. Carts, Toun
• Gail or Write lor Fraa BiociNira.

fi4 mmmmt ». TZBIMraHAv.
LA.. CA niB4 LA..CAnMi

1-800-777-0112 (LA)

1-213-824-1574 (westwood)

1-213-934-8722 (Melrose)

STATRAVEL
S'f-iCfSWOniOWlDi

The Armenian Students Association

presents a film about the struggles of

Armenians during the political

crisis under glasnost

Wednesday, March 6, 1991
3:00 p.m.

Ackerman Union 3508

, /./

L^slation
may piohibit

CD Ion] ^ii«

By Dave McNary
United Press International

A California legislator, citing

envrronmental concerns, said

Tuesday he has introduced legis-

lation thai would ban ^e sale of
compact discs in disposable "long-

boxes" in California.

'The compact disc longbox* is

wasteful packaging at its worst,"

said Assemblyman Terry Fried-

man, D-Los Angeles. "The box
serves no other purpose than that

of a merchandising gimmick."
Friedman announced the legis-

lation, which would go into effect

in 1993, at a news conference at

A&M Records in Hollywood. He
was joined by recording star Don
Henley and members of the recy-

cling advocacy group Califomians
Against Waste, which is sponsor-
ing the legislation.

"Longboxes have already been
banned in most European coun-
tries," Friedman said. "In view of
the environmental and solid waste
crisis facing California, it is

ridiculous to tolerate this type of
excessive packaging."

Environmentalists have been
attacking the recording 'industry

for the past year over compact disc

packaging, which measures 6
inches by 12 inches, more than

twice the size of the 4'/2-inch disc.

Friedman's legislation. Assembly
Bill 861, would ban the sale of
compact discs or audio cassettes in

packaging that is more than one
inch longer or wider than than the

disc or cassette.

Similar legislation was intro-

duced last year in New York by
Stale Sen. Nicholas Spano, R-
Wesichcsler. The bill failed to

emerge from committee, was re-

introduced in January as Senate
Bill 818.

Record stores have opposed
such efforts, saying the longbox is

necessary for security and mark-
eting reasons.

But Bd Stahr, director of New
York's state legislative commis-
sion on .solid waste management,
said recording industry rcprcscn-

laiives appear to be nu)ving toward
atconKxlaling environmental con
ccms.

MODEUNG
From page 14

/

Competition also comes from
foreign shores, but not the way that

some may think. The Immigration
and Naturalization Service, come
October, says Blanchard, will

make it nearly totally impossible
for a good model to gel a visa to

work here. "They (the INS) have
no concept of what makes a gobd
model," she says.

New countries entering the
modeling fray more noticeably

include "the Eastern Bloc nations
as they call them - Poland and
Czechoslovakia and Russia ^c
had two girls come in here from
Russia — iheir sponsor brought
them in; very boiutiful girls. In

Europe they're usmg an enormous
number of the girls from ihost'

countries."

The class begins this Saturday,
but Blanchard claims that "tlxrrc's

nothing really to leach alH)ul

modeling. You're cither five fotn

nine, young and beautiful, or
forget ii; and iherc are few people
who arc."

FORUM: Nma Btanchard. Saturday.
March Q 9:30 to 3:30 p.m Life Sd
enoM, Rm 2147 Registration foe; $06
For lonher Information caW (213) B26
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Campus Happenings 1 Good Deals 7 Good Deals 7 Good Deals

^KenMEiir« PROttCMS « ftOME/OFftCE
INSURANCE WARt We'll beat anyor>e'$ prices

or don't want your business. Sports cars,

multiple tickets, student discounts. Request

•Bruin Plan". (213)873-3303 or
(818)992-6966.

Alcoiiolics Anonymous
Meetings

Mon discussion, Tu Bookstudy, Fri Step
Study, AU 3S25 12:15-1:15.

Tucs Discussion, Wed Discussion NPI
C8538 12:15-1:00

For alcoholics or individuals who
have a drinking problem

Find out wluit your name and
birthdate predict for you.
Surprise someone on tl\cir

Birthday with a GREAT
package: ASTROLOGY

REPORT and NUMEROLOGY
REPORT done by computer, for

only $10! Enclose name.
birthdate, address, and $10 bill

for immediate service: N.S. 11693

San Vicente Blvd #346

LA, CA 90049

Fne DMtal Treatneit
plus 100 dollars per day

Need patierts tor dertal aum
at UCLA week ol March 24tti

Call (213) 913^0252

LBa\« (Message

»>^>«*«»«>i.>»>««^

PIANO RENTALS
SpKM Rattt To UCLA Stbdinti

Hollfmo^ Piaao Rmlal C§

462-2329 463-6569
**'**** ^^>»»

Campus Recruitment 3 Campus Recruitment 3

DO YOU SyE^ FROM:
•Neck Pain & Stiffness

•Lower Back Pain

•Sports Injuries

V

DR. FRED KHALIU
Chiropractic ulinu

1609 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood, CA. 90024

(213)478-6869,

lAST YEM I EARNED

A 3.S ANI $10
ff

"My G P A went up last yoar.

but I guess (hat figures A
major university study

showed that students who
work 15 to 20 hours a week
do better acadennicaliy It's

true tor me And I've got

UPS to thank for it

'I know students who
work for UPS do better

financially I'm working
part time and maktog atk>ut

. V^^^^^^HVI^^^H $10,000 a year. The hbi^s

atx>ut four hours a day, so

I still have time for dassos
arxj study

"Think of it • groat pay,

tloxiblo hours and maybo even better grades There isn't

another outfit anywhern with a better deal than that Thai's a

lot twtter than avorago
'

Openings exist at 1201 W*tt Olympic Blvd., Lot Angeie*.

Inlarvlawa coriducted Mondays 1-3PM; or 3333 Downey Rd.,

Vernon, Inlervlewa conducted Mondays 1-3PM; or 3000 East

Washington Blvd., Los Angeles, Interviews conducted
Mondays 1-3PM; or see the Job Placement Office lor our
next on campus visit. Wo are an equal opportunity employer

WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US

UpSj UPS OHJVillS EDUCAnON

Let us create your

Floral Designs for
Weddings & Special Evertts

complimentary consultation

Karen Leslie Designs

I8UV2 Berkeley

West La
213-828-6252

We Deliver Flowers & Baloons at Discount Price''

Free 8

so LONG SADDAMI
FTS for fwitching your

tance carrier. C
213-370-6528

2 FREE AIRLINE TICK

telephone* long dis-

all for brochure

Personal 10

Researcti Subjects 12

Hey Phi Kapps-

Party's On

Babes Outrageous

HYPFRAC7IVI BOYS with alteniiooal prob

lerrts 7 11 ytv* needed for UCIA re»eafch

project Receive $20 »nd a free developmental

evaluation. 825-0392

If you tutpcct allergies to latxxatory mtce or

rats, Kam»ler», goal, theep, or nwine, you fT>ay

tie qualified for Free Allergy Tetl» By

parttcipating in a research study Call Or K

Asarch at (21 3)776-01 80. extJOZl

PEOPLE WITH
PSORIASIS
needed for placebo

oontrolled study at UCLA.
Will last 10 weeks.

Participants paid. Tests &
medication free of charge.

Must be 18 yrs of age
or older. CALL

(213) 206-6287

7 Researcti Subjects 12

ASTHMA RESEARCH If you would like to

participate in FOA approved research studies

wil>\j;_new asthma medications, call

(21 3)3i 2-5050 ext. 302. You will t>e compen-
sated for your time. Allergy Research Founda-

tion. 11645 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 601, West
Los Angeles, 90025

NORMAL, HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 years

needed for (JCLA research project. Receive

S20 and have a scientific learning experience

213 825 0392

Wanted 15

•NEED MODELS/ACTORS; all types and ages

for commercials, film, modeling fr music
videos. No cxptericnce necessary. Call today
for appt A evaluation No registration'— fees

wtialiocver. Excel Model 4 Talent Manage-
ment Call (818)597-8638

Sperm/Egg Donor 19

Egg Donor
Needed...

For infertile woman. If

you are under 35 and
healthy, you could have

the satisfaction of

helping someone in a
very special way. Contact
AMI South Bay Hospital

TVS Center at

(213)318-4741.

Compensation Provided.

Heaitt) Serviced 22

LOSE UP TO .30 LBS IN 30 DAYS, for less than

40SS!!' Satisfaction guaranteed Doctor

recommended, (213)960-2087 Azita

SHIATSU/SWEDISH MASSAGE 20%discount
(or UCLA students 1 HOUR MASSAGE-
ONLY $32 Regularly $40 Pari Salon.'l435

Weslvvood Bid (213)473-0066.

THROWING UP
GETTING YOU DOWN?

Eating disorders are my only specialty.

Come find out why
Or. Ikrii Bmimo, Oinicii Psychologitt

(indiv and group appls.)

213-655-6730

Business Properties 25

OfFCE SPAa to rent Fl/Pl Fully appointed

PtychotKerapy sbitc Call Karen
(213)206-7864

,

WESTWOOD quami and quiet office

Kitchen, full iMth, waiting area, pariiin^ VC
Mvi heat, windows S67S (213)477-6696

Opportunities 26

EARN up to

Sl50 ppr moi^th
BY HELPING OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD

PLATELETS SAFELY

4954 Vjn Nuys BIwil ."^
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^

65 years of strength through brotherhood at UCLA

AT
For membership informantion, please call

Rush Chamnan Mao (213)471-4662
or Mike Brady (213)208-1286

^2.^^
^enic & Interfratemity

Co^;^^

.

invite you to the

Winter QuarterCampus Leaders
^Jieeeption

Wednesday, March 6, 1991
Kerckhoff Patio

4:00 - 6:00 p.m.

Tkast%S.1^.T. to 206-1285

Paid for by ASUCLA Board of Directors Programming Fund

" Pii'years men and women have prided themselves

iFrfl^D?e athletic competition and good clean fun. For

the first time, we have combined the two. -
—

START YOUR TRAINING NOW FOR THE

Thursday March 7 - 9:30pm

649 Goyley
Prospective Rushees Welconne.
Invite Only Questions? Call Jon:(213)824-1350

ni,^g^ •ji^%
\

YOUR ONLY BfMN •ntic»p

«SUB ;i Miivuvv

Comin ' at Ya March 8
<312Luid£ur Invite Oiiv

Donation: Tvmo dns ot Food for die L^\. .Mission

TliU Ad (• Ga«a Tor il off •* Lar«i jubwtv Sub

Bon
Thursday March 7
ll;30am

Taco & Buritto
Bar

g:3Ppm
BBQ in the back
yard and basket
ball thoughout
the evening^

Jeff
208^4328

Questions:
Dave

208*4468
Matt

208*9602

• No alcohol will be served •

Opportunities 26 Help Wanted 30

INVESTORS WANTED fof below market real

eslale projecu Excellent return. References

furnished Ken 213-622-7183

Help Wanted 30

100 MEDICAL PIAZA IMAGING now Kirinn

xray-mammo-CTultrasound-MRI nuclear
med lechrwlogitts. Alto trarHcriber, reception
ill, bookkeeper, f)le, billtn|^ insurance and
collections personnel Intervicwi Thurs J/7,

10-S or send resume: 10U Medical Plaxa

'^*g'"g< Stf 100. LA 90024^970

$1 20MILIK)N lADIf S Will Go 'Cruy' Over
Our New Sheer 'Never Run" Panlyhote
800^464 1063 e»t 76sS

S6falAHR Work on campus. Advancement
opportunities Meal at nominal cott Sproul
Hall Cafe 3S0 DeNeve Drive 21 3-825 2074

80 BCD BOARD AND CARE HOME for mildly
mentally ill, Fairfax area, seeks full-tirY>e activ-

ity coordinator Some related experience help-
hi\. Future psychologists, sociologists, and
social workers preferred. Son>e administrative
diXies required Our clients are 20 -«) and
some older adults $7/hr to start. Call Mr.
Hirsch at (213)9374856 M—f.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT bilingual, 10
minutes from campus. PA or FA Flexible
hours Call Marilyn 213-479-8353

AIRLINES NOW HIRING- Flight attendants,

travel agents, mechanics, custonrter service.

Listing*. Salaries to SIOSK. Entry level poti-

tior». Call (1) 805 667-6000. Ext A-1010S.

APARTMENT COORDINATORS WANTED.
Now accepting applications at 625 Landfair.

SEE DISPLAY AD IN THIS ISSUE

SUMMER JOBS
UCIA UNICAMPi

Paid positions at LICIj\

IJniCimp are now avaifablc!

Program positiorts, include:
Oafts * Drama * I.ircguards

• Nature • Recreation

Support positioa5 include
Nurses/MNfr ' (xx)ks

Secretary • Maintenance
Stewards

Salary plus room and Imard
provided.

For more Infcirmalion. call

2(X>45H6

Or walk in

Dodd 65
OrnHline: March 12

BRENTWOOD Real Estate Firm seeks PA
office vsistanl. Typing 60wpm and computer
knowledge a must t7.25/hr Call Kristy

82a 5691

BUyNESS INSURANCE APPOINTMINT SET
TING will train Full or part lime, 6AM 4PM
>6-l(Vhr guaranteed (211)911 1207

CASHIER/ CLERK Retail stiKc nMdt help al

register Evening and weekend hours avail

able 20 10 hrs/week Wl A area
(211)7198426

(IFKITAl, permarMtnt, PA. M Th or FrI. (

8 10 1 2pm Typing, rompiiter skills Sartia

Monica lotallon S7 iVhr (211)453 6422

ClFRKAI/C^NFRAl CXFKF help Office
seeks Inighi, energetic (tersfin to do filing, light

typing, computer work, photocopying Hi
Located at lop of Beverly (ilen PTAIenible
hours %b/ht Call Tamt (213)474 1669

l)f tlVFRY WARFIKXJSF Pf RSON, heavy lift

ing, VOhrvWk $7hr. Children's Book World
(213)559 2665

ENfKi;fIK, CRFATIVf AND DIVIPIINED
PIKSON TO MANAGE COIFtt HCXJSf/ ART
c;aileryin west la excellent pay eric
473-6739
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ZETA BETA TAU
Proiidh' rrcscnis in ctxijunciion wiih the

STOP CANCER FOUNDATION

fp.

SUNDAY, MARCH 10, 1991 ^
vi:rti(;()

i ri f his iranspokiaiion k) and from ihe affair

large, prestigious WESTSIDE law firm

seeks mature, dependable person for busy fax

department Experience preferred, but will

train Must be capable o( following detailed

ir>struc1iom arvi working under pressure. Ze-

nila (213)312 4292

NATIONAI marketing company seeks

stucients to work as Marketing Representatives

on campus.2- 4 flexible hours per week placing

and filling ppslcr displays for Fortune SOU

Companies' products (jll
today 1 -800^82 1 1 S43

NEED IEEP WKANCiLEK DKJVFR from LA to

Connecticut ASAP Offer $250 Isl lank of

gas to reliable drive. 203-286 9661

NOW HIRING! Gladstone's 4 I ish now inter

viewing (or hostA<ostcss, waiter/waitrc^s posi-

tions Monday 9am 1 lam 17.100 PCM, Pacific

Palisadc!s, where Sunset meets PCH.

OFFICE , assistant, Macintosh consulting

company in SM seeks PT assistant for general

office duties. Frier>dly atmosphere, fiexiblc

schedule, free Macy printer use during business

hours! Roy, (213)629 2756

ONCE IN A LIFETIME OPPORTUNITY' Gifted

'psychedcllic'-slylc recording artist from

UCLA Is looking for a part-time agent/

manager. Major label interest, no experience

required Mark 213 470^1807

PART TIME National Marketing Firm has

entry-level openings in salc^cu^tomcr service.

No dcxK-to-door/tclcmarketing •$10.25 start-

ing pay* Call (213)392 1310.

PART TIME SECRETARIAL
^^Ofl^T (213)859 5583

Flexible hours

\

Sponsored hv

BUDWEISER
HEADLINES

PIRATE RADIO

INVITATION ONLY. IOK INVITATION INFORMATION
PLEASE CALL ROB 824-5629 or JOSH 824-2910

'SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSA

i

I

CASINO l^IGHT
TOrVIOHT

Kappa Delta's Shamrock
Project at Kappa Delta
7-1Ipm Come and show
your support for the

prevention of child abuse.
Tickets for $5 are

available along Bruin Walk
and from any Kappa Delta.

¥nr moro inf€» call (213)208-9141
t^SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS'k

Help Wanted 30

PART-TIME JOB Filing, phone work, typing

for pharmaceutical company in Mar Vista area

Hours flexible (213)397 2975

PART-TIME PERMANENT RECEPTIONIST/
SECRETARY position available in west-side

real estate consulting corporation. Must be
fluent in Word Perfect 4pm-7pm, M-F shift -

MUST BE (DEPENDABLE Some Saturdays.

SBA^r Call lanet Thomas at (21 3)477 990b

PERSON FRIDAY WANTED for Beverly Hills

law firm minimum 20 hour^week Call Call

or Faith (213)274-6683.

P/T RECEPTIONIST w/medical interest for busy
Beverly Hills OB/CYN office Tu, Th Evenings

and Sundays Ask for Cheryl (213)274-8353

P/T day work. To clean office, various

locations, lOhrs/wk. Must have car.

(818)785 6336.

P/T MERCHANDISING PRODUCTS at

ASUCLA for San Diego company. Flexible

schedule, 40 hrVmo. Good pay. Send name,
* phone #, and hours available to: IPC, 4669
Murphy Canyon Rd S D , Ca 92123 Atten-

tion Pern.

PT SALES BODY OPTIONS, ^rentwood
Gardens—exercise wear Great opportunity.

Nights and weekends, 9:30- SV Andrea,

8263278.
I. 11 . I I ^

PT SECRETARY. General office duties, com-
puter experience helpful, " WP 5.1 ". Contact

Sirbara or Glenn (213)825-9531

RECEPTIONIST WANTED for Real Estate In-

vestment and Computer Services Company
Answer phones, misc office work. $6/hr. Huge
potential for interested + motivated worker

Flexible hrs (213)965-0777.

Final Two Weeks of Hiring
(March 6 deadline)

Run Your Own Summer Business By
Being A Branch Manager in the largest

student run corporation in the country.

Aug. 1990 Summer Earnings: $12,700

Call Student Painters at 1(800)426-6441.

Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted

LOSE UP TO 35 IBS/MO Nt-wf uvirwrighl

subjeds N«w medu al brraklhrcMJgh trvifil ten

years: Personal support Represenuiive*

nMdMi 602 381 0095

•T ALMIKAD •UMiaUl JOMi
tlOOO»/«rk. room, hoard A airfarr Job
guide rcveab the heat paylr^ aummrr A

yr. rmind otipartunlttra tn. fUhtnU.

Umber, education, ail <(iiiatr\i«,Uon A
man AlaMkrmp Ouarant*^: Securr

Alaakan job. or tocm refund. tO.M *

tB MiH to- AtaalMinip. Hob 1138^
Corvalta OR 07339

l«)MI WOKKIKS NMOII) IN YOIJK AKI A'

Part lime Assembly, (rafts, lyf>in|t « m<Kr Up
to SMMW/wrek possible f (k applir alum write

S(HJK(I 5<X) N MuhiKan He 1920 211

Chu.ago. Ill 6(M»1

1

12 people needed now
EARN up to SH/hr
Hlocis«cl««in«re

* hii ft Partdme '

' FI«fMt Xoun *

• liott 61 Work
•

K( )HFAN SPF AKINC, STl JDF N TS C ompetHivr

ralr ^'tfl^ Year round Apple/MAC EKponinf(

Company Vcrbal/WritmK skill must Tram

OA/MAC graphic (213)202 7672.

MODELS

IfMALE MODflS 18 and over, wanted to

work with artist/photographer Nudity re

quired Call Paula at (616)712-0516.

FRONT (XSK PERSON I OR Hf AITH CLUB
Mominjj hours 5 30 9 30am Three miles to

campus Contact Vicki (213)629^1636

CJ<AI)UATF STUIXNTS cam f> S/hour w/

dc({ree in math, biology, chemistry, and

languages Call 459 3239

Earn $7/hr. plus bonus
We train, you oain

Day & evening hours
available.

Sharpen your -*

communicatton skills &
strenghten your resume.

Call the

UCLA ANNUAL FUND
206-2050

r»-,ii fo-*a\ r-oo QconCall (818) 508-

MEDICAL FRONT OFFICE, pari time, flexible

hours Collectior«, computer eKperie»>ce

Congenial Santa Monica ENT office

(213)829-1703.
^ I "

, .,

)

ILLUSTRATOR NEEDED Some money aval I

-

able Call Charles anytime 823-2622

KOREAN SPEAKING STUDENTS $9.65 to

nccettary, will train (213)527-2346.

RECEPTIONIST, f/T and PA in Culver City

corporate office M-F Must have expcrierJce

w/scveral phone lines Typing and general

office as needed Transportatitjn necessary

Serxi resume to: Suite 106, 1 2462 Venice Blvd

Los Angeles, CA 90066

RECFPTIONISTAYPIST For small private

highschool In the mornings. (213)478-5544.

SALES REPS Firm expanding to Westside area

seeks motivated individuals with people skills.

FKcellcnt income poCential, commissionjjniy.

IT or PT Mr Dresser, 213 322 6319

SCHCX ARSHIPS (up (o $20,00(yyr ) No grade

or income restrictions All majors. Call

(213)964 4166, exl 22 Recorded message.

SFCRFTARIAL PTAT Real Estate Appraisal

office Ftours flexible, type 55 wpm $7 StVhr

(213)396^4646

USE CXJR MONEY TO MAKE MONEY' No
veiling Perfect for college students You
choose hours, we pay monthly
213615 4459

US MAN. lOBS Sn 77 to S14.9(y$12 (e*.

Now hiring,. your area No experience nece»-

sary 1 900-986-0678 e«t 3010

PEOPU N£ED€D FOR FEATURE FILMS AND
TV Call now 21 3 469 9710, earn extra $S|
TELECAST INTERNATK>NAL _^
WLA LIHLE LEAGUE needs 2 assistaw^t

coaches, girls softball Practice Fndayt,

4-5:30, games Sunday aftemoorw Candy Her-

, man (213)659 8910
_^___^

WORD PROCESSOR, WORD PERFECt, ex-

perierKe preferred for medical/legal clinic.

(213M13-1396.
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Job Opportunltiet 32 Apartment! for Rent 49 Apts. for Rent
ENVWONMENTAL MARKETING. Unique
Opportunity (or positive iuccei»-minded indi-

viduals to build i rewarding career on a part or /

full-time batik. Full Training Program.

(818)769-5915

MIDNIGHT SUN! Summer employment-
Alaska-Women/Men, to S60(Vwk Airfare *
roon^ioafd provided. Hiring thru April. Call

noMTl 1-900-988-5152. ext.170. iS3/min., 4
min. max.)

NO JOBS! I Crossroad School it developing an
approach to physical education and psyd>o-
physical studies that acknowledges body,

mirxi, arvi heart. No jobs yet, but hoping to

begin a dialogue with physical educators with

wholistic approach to movement, health, and
sport. Send resume dr contact David Bryan,

1 714 21 tt St., SanU Monica, CA, 90404-3994.

(21 3)829-7391

.

lO

GAYLEY APTS
Across from UCLA

Pool, Jacuzzi, bar, parking space,

singles & 1 bedrooms

208-3818

Intemstiips 34

ASSISTANT TV/MP literary agent reacUng
scripts, phones, computer a plus, 2-3 day^vk.
Intern. No pay. Near campus. Send resume.

SWA, 10530 SM Blvd., LA 90025.

INTERNS! the trar«-alliarK:e group-linking the

American busir>ess world with the E.C. before

1992. Interns must be intelligent, on-fire

ir>dividuals; Business, EcorH>mic, Political Sci-

ence majors. Excellent written arxi oral com-
munication skills. Norvpaying. )odi Gordon at

(213)478-7999.

INTERN WANTED-Learn all aspects of PR,

(entertainment, corperate, charity) at top
public relations firm. Excellent phcMie skills,

typing 40«wpm, detail-oriented, responsible.

213-273-2368. .

SUMMER MANAGEMENT INTERNSHIP IN-

TERVIEWS NOW TAKING PLACE. Gain valu-

ab^ experience managing a team ofemployees,
customers, and suppliers. Successful applic-

ants will urxiergo exteruive training. Average
summer earnings range $8-15,000. Call 'Stu-

dent Painters" for information
1-800-426-6441.

Child Core Wanted 35

CHILIXIARE NEEDED FOR 1 3 month old girl,

our house, Westside, 4 dayiAvk. Camilla
213-207-4208.

ROOM & BOARD in exchange for chidcare/

driving. Reliable car with seat belt. Pacific

Palisades. (213)454-4127

CHILD CARE WANTED in my home for bright

2-yr-old girl. Jewish home in Pico/Westwood
area. Afternoons M, Tu, Th; Full day W. F. Light

housework. Must be loving, patient, good
references, and speak English. Call 475-1 747.

EXPERIENCED NANNY, westwood home. Pri-

vate quarters, good Salary. Flexible hrs.Non-
snrKiker. References. Jennifer (213)551-2224.

1 BEDROOM PALMS, $675, large, sunny,

great closets, quiet building. 2 parking spaces,

days (213)273-7598, eves (213)286-0980.

1 BEDROOM, $685, delightful apt., prime

location, Bundy between Santa Monica &
Olympic, Mrs. Nellist, 820-7049

BEAUTIFUL 2 BEDROOM APT., fireplace,

dishwasher, balcony, 2 parking spaces, ph
479-7898

BEVERLY HILLS ADJAaNT $715. 1-BDRM,
HARDWOOD FLOOR IN SPAINISH STYLE
4-PLEX. 'A BLOCK TO PICO BUS.
(213)839-6294.

BEVERLY HILLS ADIACENT. $85(VMO. 2

BEDROOM. HARDWOOD FLOORS. 1/2

BLOCK TO PICO BUS. (21 3)839-6294.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT, $985/MO.
THREE-BDRW2-BATH. 1/2 BLOCK TO PKIO
BUS. 1462 Wooster St.(21 3)839-6294.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT, new 2bedroom/

2bath apartments, security building, close to

UCLA, A/C, parking, microwave, ect.

(213)859-7765(mgr.) or (213)274-2676

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ., $155(Vmo., beautiful,

3b(V2ba. Hardwood floors, large open porch,

stove and refridge. 213-839-8800.

2 MASTER BEDROOMS
2 BATH

Were $1500 Novv $1099

1 BEDROOM & DEN
Were $1100 Now $799

• Walk to CampusA/illage •
Controlled Entry • Elevator

(213)208-4835
'through August "91 only

Apts. for Rent 49

The CO-OP
73 Openings
for Spring

$250/mo. an<d up
208-8242

BRAND NEW APT., 2-bed/2.5bath, patio.

1/2-block from Montana. S1900/mo,
3-bed/3.5bath approx. 2,300sq. feet.

$2900/mo. 472-8229. Richard.

BRENT. ACX. S850, 2-bdrm, upper, balcony,
near Wilshire/Barrington, no pets,
(213)312-2913.

,

BRENTWOOD, $830, 1 bedroom, quiet lower
garden apt., beautiful new European Icitchen.

lyr lease, Iperson^^no pets! (213) 826-7668.

BRENTWOOD, $820, 2bed/1bth, first floor

small^ apt., parking, no pets,
(213)939-1732.

EXTRA-LARCE SINGLE. 100 steps to campus.
Fully furnished or unfurnished. Beautiful

Sleeps 3, $750. Call Marianne. 21 3-824-0319
or 213-277-1813.

HOLLYWOOD, 25 minutes to UCLA. $795
and up, 2-be(V2-ba, 1 bdrm & loft, $650.
Generous move-in allowar>ce. New luxury
apartments. Gated parking, fireplace, a/c,

microwave, dishwasher. 1210 N. Las Palmas
Ave (213)957-0697.

PALMS $650 Superduper 1 bedroom. New
paint, blinds, and carpet. Ceiling fan.

Minutes to Century City arnTWestwood. 3258
C>verland.(21 3)837-301

3

PALMS Ibd/lba, $515/mo. quiet, close to

UCLA, (213)557-2315.

PALMS $775, 2 bedroom, IVi bath, ap-
pliances, pool, laundry, parking, no pets. 3455
jasmine (213)454-4754.

PALMS, $665, bright, quiet upper 1 bedroom,
carpets, drapes, a/c. convenient area, near #1

2

bos to UCLA 213-839 8800

THE BEST BUILDINGS

IN WESTWOOD!

527 MIDVALE
Two Bedroom • Available Now
• French Doors Onto Balcony •

Top Floor Vaulted Ceiling •

Fireplace • Premiere Apartment •

Pool, Spa, Sauna, and Fitness

Center

Call Now - Missy or Karen

208-4868

430 KELTON
One and Two Bedrooms • Balcony •

Gas Fireplace • Roof Top Jacuzzi

Call Now- Misty 824-7409

Cool Butding - Cool ManagemM
'Wa/tmg LisJ lor FaK Starte Now.

'Bonus oftfr + microwave

SANTA MONICA APT. AVAIL, now. Views,

ocean breeze, controlled access, underground

parking. Great for roommates. Call r>ow!

828-2448 x 344.

1 Bedroom fumishecVunfumished

$850 and up
2 Bedroom - $1225

All amenities

660 Veteran Ave
208-2251

WESTWOOD PLAZA
from $550 furnished

THIS WEEK ONLY SPECIAL!
Bache lor/Si ngle/1&2 bedroom

^SL'f.S7!S^A (213)2088505

PALMS, $825 and up, 2bed/2bath, patios,

large closets, carpets, drapes, stove,
refridge., quiet building, bus to UCLA
8398800

^^9 Al for Rent 49 Apts. for Rent

VAN NUYS 1&2 Bedroom apU. Perfect for

students. Carpets, drapes, laundry facilities,

gated entry. Close to the 405. Children, pets~
>y. 816-997-6766, 816-7036790.

WALK TO UCLA, share duplex at MalcoW
Lindbrook. Courtyard, fountain, fireplace,

quiet, private entry, Jordan. 213-474-4555.

WEST-LA LUXURY SINGLE or 1 -bed apt. from

$687. Rooftop pool and spa. trvrredible views.

MCyVisa ok Call now! 260-0692.

WESTWOOD. $985/MO , 2-BDRMy2-8ATH.
STEP DOWN LIVINGROOM. NEW TILE. 1 1/2

MILE TO CAMPUS. CHARMING.
(21 3)839-6294.

WESTWOOD PARADISE. Luxury building,

designed with the professional in mir>d. Call or

come in 1 0965 Strathmore Dr. 21 3-208-0668.

WESTWOOD, $1550, spacious 2-bedroom/

2-balh, gym, Jacuzzi, walk to UCLA, no pets,

520 Kelton, (213)208-7463.

Short-Term
1-Bedroom Furnistied

Walk to UCLA,
Med. Ctr.

Pool, Security

Building

Immediate Low
Move- In

530 Veteran Ave.
p^208-4394

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. Large, furnished

singleiortwo. Full kitchen, full bath, for $745.

478 landfair »9. (213)366-8983.

WESTWOOD, $750, Large 1 -bedroom, 1

block to campus. Refrg, stove, parking. Bright

and airy. Immediate. 213-824-4607.

WESTWOOD, $45(ymo. Bachelor.

(213)471-4417, (213)932-1857.

WLA, 1 b(V1 bth, w/one parking space. 5 min to

campus $650/mo. \Jety quiet, private. David
213-660-9661 816-577-4693.

WLA, $600, large bachelor, deluxe, utilities,

fireplace, patio, 1629 Corinth. 21 3-626-6907.

WLA, $675, $200.00 bonus, 1 bedroom,
carpet, blinds, patio, close to UCLA, 1323
Federal, (213)479-1561

WLA- $680. Large 1 -bedroom. Utilities in-

cluded! Pool, laundry, and BBQ, no pets. 1 621

WestRate. (213)820-1121.

MAR VISTA/

PALMS

2-bed/2-bath

townhouses

$975-$1050

* Balconies
* Fireplaces

*Laundn'^

facilities

*Security

alarms

*2 Car parking
* Staircases to

private

bedrooms
*Some with

Jacuzzi & rec

room

Low security

deposit

to move in

Playa Vista

Properties

306-6789

^4^

PALMS
3670 Midvale Ave. #5

U Blk N of

Venice Blvd)

4 Bdrm + Loft

3 Story

Townhome

$1695.00

*Stove

*Dishwasher
*High Ceilings

*Fireplace

*Laundiy

15 min. to

campus

Call 306-6789
Playa Vista
Prop. Mgmt.

WLA. $695. 1-BED, bright, upper. 2 miles to

campus. AppliarKS, no pets. 1850 Colby.

(213)479-0615.

WLA, $70(Vmo. Ibd, built-in patio. 1412
Brcklon, LA 90025. (213) 478-8924.

CULVER CITY: $1200, 3-bedroom +1V. -bath

1,400sq ft. large townbouse. Balcony, parking,

laundry. 4053 Inking. (213)826-6907.

WLA $750-825, $200.00 bonus, \ bedroom,
upper, air, fireplace, dishwasher, balcony,

gated parking, (213)479-1581

WIA $795 $200.00 bonus. 2 bedrooms,
carpel, blinds, diswasher, balcony. 2477 Saw-
telle. (213)479-1581.

WL^ $825, upper 2-bed^ 1-bath, refridge,

stove, cupboards,. 2-car 'parking. 10 minutes
from UCLA. 1472 S. Barrington
(213)391-9583.

WLA, $850/mo spacious 2bd/1ba, ap
pliances, parking, laundry, i1 busA>lke to

campu, 1725 Federal Ave 213325 5304.

WIA, $895 Sunny 2bcdroom + Ibath Ap-
pliances 2 miles to campus IBSOColbyAve
(213)479-0615. .

.

WIA, close to UCLA^ on Ohio Ave , 1 bed
room, built-ins, pool, $700/mo
21.^477 9955 -
Wl A PAl^, $600, furnished single. $1450,
unfurnished 2bd/2Vi ba, basement wAvct bar
Crfeat (or roommate (213)471 0B83

Apartments Furnished 50

WFSTWOOD VILLAGE Furnished bachelor
$S5{Vmo Utilities included 944 Tiverton. 2
blocks from campus. (213)824-0181

WLA AREA. $58.Vmo Attractive furnished
single Meal for studenu to share Close to

UCLA. 1 1 290 Ohio Ave (213)477 4832

Apts. Unfurnistied 51

$575 SPACIOUS 1 BEDROOfVI, privacy,

quiet garden type building, front and back
entry, Nice arid convenient location. Near
Sherman Oaks. 1-year lease required
(213)4759561

PALMS, single * loft and IVi bath $725, 2+2
$925, newer building, Free rent with leate.

(21 3).19 7-0405

PALMS, 2 bedrooms, $850, newly decorated
upper unit, 3652 Keystone Ave Days (21.1)

956-5943, eves (BOS) 754 2403 weekends.

PALMS $6SO I AKC.F IJPPFR U1 NfWCAK
PET, DRAPES APPIIANCES, 104J3 IRENE.
(21.3)372 1253 MANAC/R APT i4

PALMS BFST()f At' FRFF RFNTI $645 $1145,
1, 2,& 3 bedrooms, large, clean, perfect (or

roommates. Call nowf ei»-37y-266a.

SANTA MONK A brand new studio w/
kitchenette Fnglis garden w/gaiebo , Emc«I

lent for studant $575 including utllilies

(213)453-8753

Apartments to Stiare 52

FFMAIF K(X)MMATF, non smoker to share

2 bed/2 bath apt. In Pals uek. $40(Vmo, * '/,

utilities. Clean A quiet Laundry and parking

available (213)312 3838

FEMALE TO SHARE 1 bd, 1313, 1 bick. to

campus, ava il . Apr, 1, parking. Oen lse

I

j<
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Apartments to Stiare 52 Roommates 53 Subiet 55 House for Sale

1-BED, PRIVATE BAtH. '/. mile to UCLA.
Large place. $435/mo. +'A utilities. Call Alan

(213)470-1148.

BRENTWOOD $330 utilities included. Fe-

male preferred. Sunny 2-f2, balcony, parking.

Available 4/1 Suzanne (213)207-2766.

** OWN ROOM. $400/mo. Big apartnoent, wood
floors, two balconies. 5 miles from UCLA.
(213)278-4803 David.

OWN ROOM, near Wilshire/ Barrington,

$375/mo. EVERYTHING'S close to this 2-bed-

room apartment. Available April 1. George
, 477-6697.

PALMS. Own bedroom, utilities paid, 2-miles

from IXILA. SSOO/mo. Responsible female

only. (714)496-8421, (213)397-8303.

PALMSWEST LA. Large 2 bedroom to share

washer/dryer. Great neighborhood, near

shops. S43C/mo. (213)559-0684.

SHARE S.M. 2-bed/2-bath + den. Parking,

balcony, fireplace. Non-smoker male med
student. M/F. Quiet after 5 pm. $45(Vmo.
828-2162.

TOP Of LANDFAIR and Cayley. Jacuzzi, yes

parking, security, and fumished. $325/month.
Call Damian, 209-2972.

TOP OF LANDFAIR and Cayley. Jacuzzi, yes

parking, security, and fumished. $30(Vmonth.
Call Damian (213)209-5726.

-VENICE BEACH. Share 1-bcd fumished apart-

ment. Security building, parking, $395 V/i

utilities. (213)450-2867, (213)392-5948.

WESTWOOD, 555 CLENROCK. Spacious +
luxurious, furnished, Jacuzzi. $350/mo. Cool
roommates. Lease thru June. (213)824-2505.

Roommates 53

213 824-7983

3RD ROOMMATE NEEDED to share 2-bed
room apartment. Near Westwood/Santa Mo-
nica Blvd. $285/mo. Call Doug (213)
470-9265.

3RD ROOfvlMATE NEEDED. Great 3-bed-

room townhous^, only 7 minutes from UCLA
campus. Call Doug (213)203-9915.

ABSOLUTELY SPACIOUS and close to cam-
pus! Female roommate needed for Spring

Quarter. (213)479-5214.

ACROSS. FROM CAMPUS, 527 Midvale. Fe-

male roommmatc to share 2-bedroonV2-bath

security building/parking/pool $375 824-01 42

ACROSS FROM CAMPUS. Female needed
$387,5(Vmo. 2b<V2ba, new security building,

available 3-1-91. 475 Gayley(213) 208-7376.

APRIL 1, SPACIOUS, CLEAN, LUXURIOUS
ONE BEDROOM. $420, $480 W/PARKING. 3

BLOCKS FROM UCLA. LAUNDRY, POOL,
GYM, JACUZZI, •>• mORE. 213-824-7816

BEVERLY HILS AREA Female professional,

non-smoker to share 2-bed/ I'A -bath,

$575/mo. (213)273-0930 or (619)564-8310,
call colect.

FEMALE ROOMMATE to share master in

2bd/2ba. Secutiy bldg^parking. Pool. Walk to

UCLA. $425/mo Debbie or Linda
(213)475-9117

FEMALE TO SHARE 2 bed/ 2 bath security

apartment with 3 roommates, 5- minute walk to

UCLA $375/mo 824 7103 '

FEMALE WANTED for spacious apartment

Own room, share bath Close to CCpolice arni

UCIA Feb 1 841 bASi,

FEMALE WANTEDShare HollywoodAa
flrra.l l>rdroom apt Private room, fKK>l, share

batlmxim Seiunly buildinj^ parking space

$30(ymo (213)969 8024

Female roomatc wanted to *hare 2b(V?ba with

3-other girls. Parking Spring quarter $337 50
» utilities (213)312-5384,

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 1 BED/
1 -BATH, furnished university apartment Must

be rxm-smokcr, rK)n drinker $389/mo, Scott

(213)206-1939.

MAR VI^TA Share 2bd/1ba w/clean, quiet

teacher. Parking, laurKlry UCLA: 16 min.

$354, (213) 398-3805,

NON-SMOKING FEMALE preferred to share

wAemalc professional, Charminf^ contempor-

ary, spacious 2bd. w/Tireplace. Westwood,
$66(Vmo. Victoria 213-473-3489.

ON-CAMPUS FOR SAXON SUITES. Female
roommate wanted A.S.A.P. of beginning

Spring Quarter, $525, irxluding meals
(213)209 0538.

ON CAMPUS Dykstra Female double room,

SSOVmo Closest to campus Meals, utilities

included Available now (213)209^083.

ONE POSITION CJPfN in 4 person suite

$585/mo room Ir board Laura 209^)670
Oeal roommalMl

PALMS, quiet 2 bct^balh to share Laundry,

parking $475/mo. (213)558 0941.

PALMS, spacious, own bedroom in 2bd town
house, parking. Female only $42S/mo
(211)S5e-a467 evening.

PREFER female roommate, share wAame and
caU, 2b<Vlba, garden apt, pool, laundry,

non-smoker, no dogs $400/mn
(21 3)6Vv 5922. (21 3)972-0279

SANTA MONK A BEACH, Female preferred

$575, Includes mllHIes, (213)39»-OJOO.

SANTA MONICA, North of Wllshirr,

3bd/.3ba,, to share w/qul«l person. Mutt gel

own phone 213 395-4699.

SPRING QUARTER LEASE Large Kelton

luxury Apartment, 2bedroom > 2bath,completely
furnished, pool, jacuizl, parking $41 7 TED
(213)824-9845,

VALLEY - just off the 405. 1 large bedroom,
own bath. Security, parking, tennis, pool

Female, non-smoker, T^SB/rnoT (818)^
786-3301.

WESTWOOD, Female to share 1 -bedroom,
15-min walk to campus, quiet location,

$347.50/mo (213)206-7093.

WESTWOOD, FEMaLE TO SHARE ROOM IN

LARGE 2-BEDKOOM. SECURITY, PARKING,
440 VETERAN. $365. (213)624-5959.

WILSHIRE/BUNDY AREA, Female. Qwn .w ..•-«*#-«%*« t •wm.
room, bath. Parking. Quiet, spacious. Respbn,__ -'-Ri^ASE CONTACT THE
sible. $S5(Vmo. (213)62p-1091.

Room for Rent 54

10-MINUTES from UCLA, $390/mo, own
room in 4-bedroom + private bath.

(213)202-7692.

1 MINUTES FROM CAMPUS, room with full

privileges to facilities in residential area,

parking, non-smoker, $550. (213)479-4324.

PACIFIC PALISADES, private room iAOO/vno.

Includes amenities, near beach. Parking gar-

den. Avail. mid-March. (213)459-2569.

VENICE/SM modem 3bed/2ba house. Private

roonVbalh $450. Private room $395. Shared

$275. Convenient bus. (213)399-7160.

WESTWOOD, fumished room In duplex, all

amenities, utilities included. $500/mo -Kiepo-

sit. Harry, (213)441-1541, Available 4/1/91

.

WLA, ROOM w/prlvate bath, large patio,

private entrance. Kitchen privileges.

$ 500/m o ./obo . Underground
parkinR.(21 3)31 4-9629.

Sublet 55

LARGE, LAW FIRM SEEKS fumished apartment
to sublet for summer. Call Leslie 229-7273.'

PROMINENT DOWNTOWN law finn seeks

furnished Westside sublets for summer law
clerks. May-September, for various lengths of

stay. Contact Mcllnda 213-687-5421

SUBLET. Spacious 1 bed/1 bath, Brentwood-
adj., security" building, 2 car packing,

$815/mo., Jennifer (213)377-2038, Maritess

(213)544-0130

SUMMER HOUSING NEEDED for out-of-state

law clerks. Approx. |une through August.

Contact Diana (213)892-4331.

WESTWOOD 2BD/2BA, female, share room
Great deal, $245/mo. IV. mile to campus.
(213)474-2509. Available 2/25.

P'Melveny & Myers
'^' Law Firm Needs
Summer Sublets

If you are interested in

subletting your apartment
any time from May to

August. CXjr law students

will be needing housing.

Please call: Recruiting

Office 669-6717

WANTED FOR
VISITING LAW

CLERKS
Furnished 1, 2, & 3

bedroom apartments
& houses to rent from

May - August.

(213) 277-1010 xt 7866
Robyn

^^•••••••••••••••^
If

jf

McKenna & Cuneo
seeks furnished

sublets for its law
students who need
housing during all

or part of the

summer
Please call

(213)688-1000
ext. 2502

'V*****A*****^*i^*#'

(;OING OUT OF TOWN
TIUS SUMMER?

WANrmj!

SUMMKK SUHIirrS/RKNTALS

WhlST I.A LAW FIRM SIO-IKINC
SHORT niRM (8 12 WflFXS)
IWRISH.SIIKI). RKASONAHI.Y

PKKM) WKSTSn)K
IIOUSINC POK SUMMER

LAW CLKRKS

FROM —
MID MAY THROUGH AUGUST

PImm contact

janalta Zuckorman

^213 )312 -416 7

SUMMER HOUSING
NEEDED FOR SUMMER
ASSOCIATES. MAY
15TH-AUGUST 15TH.

PROFESSIONAL
RECRUITING

DEPARTMENT AT
BUCHALTER, NEMER,
FIELDS, & YOUNGER

(213)891-0700.

WANTED
Westside students & Apts. to

share. Law students need summer
housing various dates. Contact

Sharon Gates at

MITCHELL, SILBERBURG & KNUPP
(213) 312-3203

Downtown Law Firm
Seeking Housing For

Sumnier Associates
Space needed anytime
between 5/15/91-9/1/91

Apartments, sublets,

house sitting, house
sharing, etc.

Please contact

Cindy Daly ^

at Pettit & Martin at

(213)626-1717.

House for Rent

6 MILES EAST Of UGtA. Spanish duplex.
2bc(/1 'A balh Hardwood floor. Dining RoorrV
living room. Washer & dryer. Stove, refrigera-

tof.$1275/^0. 213-936-6621.

BRENTWOOD. 2-bedroom, large den, large

kitchen, fireplace Good corxiition. Large

enclosed yard. S1925/nr>o. (213)826-3246

BRENTWOOD HOME - 3+1 .5 -formal dining.

Hardwood floors. Fireplace, built-ins, break-

fast, laundryrooms, enclosed yard. $2000.
(213) 397-0946

MAR VISTA. Newly remodelled 3+2 house.

New appliances, hardwood floors, garage,

yard. $1500/mo. )AY (213)398-9274.

NEW YARD in Brentwood 3-bedroom/
1V< -balh house. (3ood price for short-time

rental, spring quarter only. 1st, last, and
deposit $1100/mo. 206-8173.

House to Stiare 57

CULVER CITY, 3 bed+2bath, washing ma
chine, parking available, r^ew carpet. Private

bath $450 Eddie 213-636-0967.

CULVER CITY, large house to share, own
bedroom, bathroom, garden, prefer female,

rwn-smoker, $SSO/mo., uililities included, call

)ohn, (213)398 2206

ONE BLOCK FROM THE BEACH! Venice/

Marinade Key $300 arvi SSOO rooms in large 3

bedroom duplex, 2 1/2 baths, giarage, washing
machirw, very sunny Available April 1 . Call

306^7423

I'KIVATF ROOM S6S8 Lasaine Pool 10
miles, NO traffic, LOCAL CALL to UCLA
$42(yrT>o (818)8816274

SANTA MONICA I large bedroom in 4-bed
room house, nice r>eighbofhood, r>ear S.M.
Airport $47(ymo (213)39»9145

WfSrWCX)D beautiful Santa Fc style home
Hardwood floors, tireplace, large backyard,

garage parking, $S35, (213)575 1 S72

House for Sale 58

APARTMENT BUHDiNC for sale, like new*
Owner's unit + renter unit Marina adjacerrt

area $329.000 213 397 S677

MAR VISTA, 2+2, gorgeous, total rcnr>odel

Gourmet kitchen Below appraisal. S3S9 K.

(213)390-9799

Services Offered

GEORGEOUS SPANISH HACIENDA. We«t
side, prime location. 2 miles to IXTLA. 3-bed,

den, IV4 bath, r>ew kitchen, erKlosed yard.

Must see! Price reduced to $450,000. Princi-

ples only. 1901 Colby Ave. 479-0615.

SUNNY 3-BEDROOM HOUSE on large

(55x1 74) landscaped estate Hardwood floors,

fireplace, extra 400 sq. ft. studio in back.

Venice. 392-6290.

Housing Needed 60

SHORT-TERM summer housing receded for

out-of-town employee, call Kathy Rasmusscn
(213)691 6560 Latham 8, Watkins

LICLA VISITING PROFESSOR NEEDS 1 bed
room fumished apartment for April-June 91

Call )ason(21 3)206-4702 (1-4pm).

Room/Board for Help 62

FREE ROOM, board in exchange for pA
tutoring, lOyr old boy-Beverly Hills.

(213)289-0420.

MOTHER'S HELPER, year committment, Au-

gust. Room, board, salary. Write 7lOCemetary
Lane, Aspen CO 81611, or call

303-925-2004

Room for Help

GUEST QUARTERS in exchange for house-

ceaning, errands, etc. (213)656-2370,

SMALL GUESTHOUSE IN EXCHANGE for

childcare, driving and gardening. M-F
2.30-6:30 and one weekend night. References

necessary Must have reliable car with 4 seal

belts Single occuparxiy. (213)4543879.

WLA. Own furnished room + bath in 2-bed-

room apt. in exchange for pA housekeeping +
secretarial work (213)659-5583

Condos for Sale 67

BEVERLY HILLS, $265,000, 1 bedroom/
I'A bath, 1053 square feet, large<^ivingroom,

city view, roof top swimming pool, well kept

r^eighborhood, (213)530-1165

•WESTWOOD VILLAGE* high rise building,

doorman, 1 bedroom + Ibath condo, village

view, pool, spa, security, won't last at

; $230,000. Broker (213)824-0453

Condos for Rent 69

CONCX) FOR LEASE Fully fumished, 1-bed/

1-bath, parking fireplace, security. Lease ne-

gotiable. Overland/National. $650. Great lo

cation. Available now. (213)558-3856.

LOVELY WESTSIDE, 2b<V2ba condo with loft

and views, $165(ymo., 213-471-5551 or

818-768-1954 )oni
'

SPRING BREAK VACATION RENTAL. Palm
Springs 3 22 through 3-29. Sleeps four. For

details (619)668-1605 . -

WEST LA, 2-bed/2-bath, a/c, gated 2 car

parking, laundry, rcfridgcrator, Ohio/Federal

SHOO 714-540-1270. Dan

WESTWOOD 2-bed/2-balh condo Security

buili^ing w/parking. Close to campus. Fire-

place, all amenities. Quiet building,

$120Cl/mo. (tfl8)78»5675.

WLA 2 BD/2-BA $1095. Contemporary bright

upper Security bidg , balcony, secutity

gariffi, many extras. (213)826-6686.

Guest House for Rent 70

I'A MILES TO UCLA. $75(ymo , large single

Kitchen, eating area, stove, refridgcrator Pri-

vate backyard, pets ok. 21 3-477-5003, days

(213)273 5818, eves.

Misc. Sport Activities 78

LEARN TO FLY ALL RATINGS Rent 5 C-1 72

Best rales m town. Van Nuys Airport

(818)344-0196

LEARN TO sky dive at Alex Aviation parachute

school, Tar>dcm Sky Dive College, military

discounts ar>d group rates Gift certificates

1(805)854OlVt

TENNIS LESSONS LFARN FROM AN EX

RANKED PROfESSKDNAl WOMEN'S CIR

CUIT PLAYER All LEVELS GREAT WITH
CHILDREN (618)905 8273

96 Services Offered 96

58 Cliild Core 90

CHILDCARE OFFERED/WLA. M-F 7:30-5:30

pm. Meal provided, arts, crafts, arKJ outside

activities. Ag^s 6 months ar>d up. Call now.

Sally 213 398-0452.

MOTHER OF 1 8 MO. OLD BOY Drives will

pick up your child. $6/hr. Rota 21 3-391 -1004.

Insurance 91

/lllstate*
Aut<VK.enters/Home/L i fe

31 2-0202
1317 Westwood Blvd

(2 biks. So. of Wilshire)

AlMjt* ImtvaMji Corrpany
All«al» Ufa kMunno ~

4tit'it^^^^^^^^^-^'&'^ t^-^
I HATE AUTO INSURANCF

••••••••••••••••••

^ Movers^Storage 94

BEST MOVERS Many rrwves done in 12
hours HOWfn We're PROFESSIONALS Our
26foot truck + four dollies equals EXCELLENT
results $55 hourly, up 263-BEST

AAA HONEST MAN W/ dollies, small jobs,

short notice ok. Student discount. Frier»dly

(213)285 8688 UCLA alumnus

lERRY'S nwving and delivery. The careful

•novers. Free estimates, experienced, and reli-

able. lerry (213)391 5657

TOM'S MOVING SERVKIE CAREFUL REA-
SONABLE DEPENDABLE. LAST MINUTE
JOBS WELCOME CALL ANYTIME
(213)301-0137.

Personal Service 95

RESEARCH METHODOLOCIST, 20 years ex-

perience, can help on research project, disser-

tation, thesis, or analyze your data.

(213)559-1690.

Services Offered 96

INFORMATION INC.

Largest Library of Info, in U.S.
All Subjects -

Foreign students vveidome
Academic papers not for sale

(213)477-8226 M-F 10am-5pm

BEAR'S EDITING
All tubtecU. Thesea/Dissertatiers

Proposab and books.
Foreifin students welcome.
PAPERS NOT FOR SALE
Sharon Bear. PhJD

(21S) 47fr««e2

FRUSTRATED developing editing graduate

school personal statements, other vital written

material? Professional help from nationally-

known author/consultant (213)826-4445.

LESS STRESS4U TRAFFIC SCHOOL Holiday
lrv/5unset-405 freeway. Coffee-Cookies- Fun-

films, Free parking. Call 1-800-322-0009.

PAPERS DUE? A-t^ EDITING makes success

easy & affordable 20 years professional

writing/editing experience (213)474-2731.

PROFESSIONAL WRITING, EDITING, STA-
TISTICS research proposal/studies for under-

graduate, graduate, PH.D. Any TTyle/

requirement. 213-671-1333.

PROFESSIONAL EDITING, PERIOD Your
papers, theses, personal statements, etc.

crafted into sharp, clear, powerful, grammati-

cally correct English that really comnuinicates.

Reasonable rates Call Larry (213) 469-9237

WRITING, EDITING, TUTORING, RE
SEARCH REASONABLE RATE5 WEEKDAYS,
WEEKENDS, EVENINGS PhD GIVES FAST,

ACCURATE HELP OVER NIGHT SERVKIE
AVAILABLE (213)4764)114.

GET YOUR TAX REFUND FAST!*
ASK US HOW

With our MoneyBack Express electronic tax filing service, you
can get your tax refund amount in Just a few days instead of

8 weeks or morel
CHOOSE FAST

Basic electronic tax filir>g- refund in 12-18 days**

CHOOSE FASTEST
Electronic tax filing and a refund anticipation loan- refund amount in

just 3-5 days*
*3-5 (toy rafund amount batad on a rafund antopaaon loan Subjact to larmt and oondiaont ol ulm.
Minimun rafund amount $30000 **12-ie day ralund basad on IRS pertom^anca avaragat may vaiy

»iiti=-
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free
Delivery

($8.00 Min.)
Limited Area

Dragon Express
Chinese Fast Food

COMBO PLATE $4.55
Iftcludes fiic<i rioe oc chow mem piut
any two i U cirle ilont

I EGG ROLL
I Please Show Ad When Ordering

with the purchase of
|

a Combination Plate |

k«—— Mh •-•—>•—->. i.^M »..«.«. ii. »....••»•.•...«.•. d

rfours:

Monday-5unday 11am - 11pm

1147 Westwood Blvd.
(Across from McDonald's)

208-4928

*v

J

Dr. Horace Campbell
Visiting Professor of Political Science

University of Wisconsin

will present two lectures:

"Bob Marley and
Resistance to War''

Wednesday, March 6
4:00 pm

and

"Southern Africa and
the New World Order"

Thursday, March 7

1_ 1:00 pm

A Reception for Dr. Campbell will follow

Wednesday's lecture

Both Lectures Will be
Presented at the:

CASS Conference
Room

Haines 158

Presented By:
Graduate Student Association

Center for Afro-American Studies
Black Graduate Student Assodation

African Studies Program
African Studies Academic Board

Tutoring Offered 98 Typing

tXPERT ENGLISH TUTOR, esMys, exams, ESI,

Princeton and UC trained, M. Thomas.
(21 3)652-61 99.

EXPERT MATH TUTORING - (21 3) 454-«61

2

FRENCH LESSONS by experienced native

teacher featured on television. Also interpre-

tof, tfanslalof Call Christian (21 3) 453-637B.

JAPANESE TUTORING OFFERED to help you
leam, speak, *vrite reports. Flexible time. Call

(213)386-2118.

M.A. FRENCH, would like to tutor. Flexible

schedule, reasonable rates. Call Christina.

213-850-8528 anytime.

MATH TUTOR, professional, UCLA graduate,

expert all levels. Years of experience. Knows
test type problems. Commuter. Low rates.

(818)500-4021.

MATH TUTOR. UCLA upper division, exper-

ier>ced, will tutor through 33A on or near

campus. 658-5120.

NEED HELP in math, chemistry, physics,

biology, Alanguagesf Overloaded by term
papers? All-subjed tutoring 459-3239

PAPERS COT YOU DOWN? I can help.

Professional writing assistance,
(213)289-9839

PATIENT TUTOR. MATH (ARITHMETIC
THRU CALCULUS), CHEMISTRY, PHYSICS,
FINANCE. ACCOUNTING, COMPUTERS,
FOREIGN LANGUAGES. CALL JIM MADIA
(213)747-5118. ,

WRITING/ENGLISH TUTOR. Help preparing

paper, exams. Harvard University graduate,

experienced, low rates. 818-784-4994.

BEAUTIFUL TYPING. MOST CONSCIEN-
TIOUS, EXPERIENCED, REASONABLE. DIS
SERTATIONS, THESES, PAPERS, RESUMES.
CORRECT SPELLING, GRAMMAR. EDITH
(213)933-1747. -__

IBM-PC Wordprocessing, Termpapers, Disser-

tations, theses, scripts. Laser Printer. National/

Sepolveda (213)397-9711

IBM Wordprocessing, Laser Printer. Termpap-
ers, Disaertatiorw, Resumes, APA form. Fast,

accurate, spellcheck, storage, Le Conte/
Tiverton (213)208-0040.

MEDICAL MANUSCRIPTS/RECORD RE
VIEWS. EXPERIENCED IBM WPSO
(213)397-3091

MOIXRN SECRETARIAL and graphic services

Discount to students, pick-up and delivery, 24
hour service (213)e2»61 33, Angelica.

PRECISION TYPING-Word processing ser-

vice. Reasonable rates. (213)864-3981, Fax
(213)864-8793.

PROFESSIONAL DEGREED, WORD PROCES-
SOR. DtsseratioTH, theses, psychiatric. lOyrs

UCLA experience $2 SO/page
(818)988-1273, (818)905-2394.

QUALITY typing service, laser printer, re-

sumes(S20), papers, theses, an'd scripts

213-206-6974

RESUME ESME WORD PROCESSING. ALL
FORMATS. SPELL CHECK GRAMMAR
CHARTS LASER PRINTER 67. DAYS
(213)474-4601.

.

EXPERT TYPIST.24 HOUR RUSH SERVICE
Bilingyal-French, Student Dtscouni, voluny;
discount, SeputvedWcnice 2V3-397- 5639

WANTED: TVPIST for mathematics book. Call

Ta>^ (213) 393-5537 _^
Typing 100

A-1 BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH. 7-OAY,
8AM-8PM LASER RESUMES.
DISSERTATIONS/PAPERS/THESESAAPES
EOrriNG >M.A (213)557-0558

ONE DAY
WORD PROCESSING
AND/OR EDITING

ABSOLUTELY PROOFED! Speedy typing

Anything. Editing available. Conr^xilcrJ laser

printer. Near campus. 8an>-6pm Call Ani

(213)312-3332 or David' (21 3)274-1^
Aa rrPBT. speed typing WP, Spellcheck

Laser printer. Sepulveda-Mdntana.
213-476-21J».

A^t FAST, ftOfESSONAL word preccssing/

editing, computer training, resumes,
transcription. Fw. THE WORD PLACE
(213)8«i<P0e.

A.J s MAOC FINGERS - wilt type anythir^
anytimo . compadlivc prices: MripU. p^iera.

books, firms,, theses, difscrtations. Call

Ars(2l3»47S-«>2 Mastercard-Visa AMEX

^' 'yP*'!* do. fioe pick-up and del ivery

nteasonBI* raitf. (818)7080910 Ti^
(2i3)2y44a».

FIRST CUSS COMMUNiaTION
Typing Service

IBM Word Processor

Competitive Prices

and Next Day Service

1-30 pages ... $2 per page
304- pagat $1.50 per page

(213)559-2941

HARRICK
From oaae 28
strength of schedule and every-

thing."

The NCAA Selection Commit-
tee will meet this weekend in

Kansas City where they will

choose and pair 64 NCAA Divi-

sion 1 teams. UCLA's chances of

earning a seed are high, consider-

ing that they are currently ranked
No. 17 in the latest Associated
Press Poll and Kentucky, ranked in

front on them (No. 10), is ineligi-

ble for post-season play.

In order to accomplish that,

OFHCIALS

though. Harrick knows that his

.squad will have to sweep both

Washington Stale and Washington
this weekend and go into the

loumey on a high note.

.."In the last few weeks we've
lacked the emotion that we had in

^ihe beginning of the year and that's

something that we are trying to get

back." Harrick said.

Bruin Notes: Harrick and his nine Pac-10
coaching opponenu all voted for confer-

ence awards on Monday, with the coaches
maricing their ubs for the AU-Pac-lO team
as well as conference player, coach and

freshman of the year.

Harhdc said he voted for Arizona center

Brian Williams for his top player in the

conference with Adam Keefe (Stanford)

finishing a close second. Pac-10 scoring

leaders Harold Miner (USC) and Terr^l
Brandon (Oregon) Tinished third and
fourth among Harriclc's selections. Coach-
es are not permitted to vote for their ovm
players. /

For his all-league team, Harrick penciled
in the aforementioned above, along with

Cal's Brian Hendrick, Arizona's Sean
Rooks, Washington State's Terrence
Lewis. Southern Cal's Ronnie Coleman,
Arizona Sute's Isaac Austin, and Oregon
Sute's Teo Alibegovic

From page 28
Such a meeting would directly

violate NCAA regulations.

"It's not true," Harrick said

Tuesday. "Jack Hirsch is suing the

university (UCLA) and he keeps
bringing it up. His problem is with

the university and not with the

athletic department. . . . Therfe is

nothing going on."

Both MacLean and his mother
Pat have also denied that such a
meeting ever took place.

Hirsch, the top assistant to

Hazzard from 1984-88, filed a

grievance against UCLA after his

contract was not renewed last

summer when he was working as
an administrative assistant.

In a unrelated examination,
UNLV head coach Jerry Tarka-
nian is under investigation by the
NCAA for the recruitment of
O'Bannon last winter, the National
reported Tuesday.

O'Bannon, the high school
player of the year in 1989-90, had
originally orally committed to
Tarkanian's UNLV team, but

elected to sign with UCLA when
the Runnin' Rebels were placed on
probation by the NCAA in August

According to KVBC-TV in Las
Vegas, two NCAA investigators

interviewed four Vegas players

Monday about O'Bannon and the

two investigators reportedly met
with Tarkanian and his assistants

Tuesday.

O'Bannon said, "Yes they have
talked to me, but I can't and won't
discuss what we talked about.

From page 28
against Stanford.

Opposite Whitcomb is this

week's WIVA player of the

week, Tim Kelly.

By virtue of his 21 kill (.567

hitting efTiciency), eight block

performance in the five-game
win over Stanfwd, the nedshirt

freshman from Santa Barbara

becomes the first Bruin this

year to earn the honor.

On the outside, sophomore
Dan Landry has cooled off
somewhat since he replaced
Bland in the starting lineup.

After leading the team with a
4.58 kills per game average in a
two match stretch (not includ-
ing a 38 kill performance in the

exhibition match against Hosei

University of Japan), Landry
had only eight — in 23 sets —
against Stanford, and was
replaced by junior Bjom Maa-
seide in the fourth game.

Senior Carl Henkel has been
a fixture in the starting hneup
for Scates all season, averaging
4,33 kills a game and hitting at a
.343 clip.

100 Music Lessons 102 Autos for Sole 109 Scooters for Sale 115

GUITAR lessons by a pfofessional teacher.

Near UCLA. All tevels. Quitars avail able. ^Cal I

\tv\ (213)476-4154.

PIANO LESSONS: H's never too early or too

late. 5 yrs. exp^ierKe teachir^g. Fast/easy

nr^ethod. Frederico 208-1921

SING! Vocal Technique-Serwitive Teacher- 25
years experier^ce, Ail Levels/Styles- Santa Mo-
nica. 213-828-3100.

VOICE. 40 years teaching. All levetV styles

N.Y. City Opera, musicals, top supper clubs.

Near UCLA. MICHAEL BONOON
(213)277-7012

Resumes 104

1982 BUICK SKYHAWK. 4-door, blue, looks &
runs good, $1100. Must sell, (213)575-4305.

1988 HONDA PRELUDE SI, SI 2S0(yobo, red,

sunroof, 5-speed, low-milage, alarm.
(213)836-3692, after Spm.

'76 BMW 2002, blue with tan, loaded, new
paint, tires, wheels. $1 200 stereo, $31 StVobo,
(213)377-1917

•82 HONDA ACCORD LX HB, a/c, AMfM
stereo, p.s., excellent condition, 5-speed,
$210(yobo Carlos 213-476-8715

84 Fiero. White Great condition Power
steering and brakes S3S00 obo
(213)824-2710

1986 HONDA ELITE 80, white. Excellent

cor>dition. Well maintained. )ust tuned. $825.
(213)8242031.

'87 YAMAHA )OG. Runs great, good condi
tion, reliable. Lock included, $325 obo.
(213)208-2440

HIS AND^ HER SCOOTERS! Both 1987
Yamaha Razz Pink or Blue, low mileage, great

cofMlittOn $450 each/ obo. (213)306-0440

Furniture for Sole 126

ACTING RESUMES $20 Computer
typesetting laser printing, ant hour service

Word Processing ($1 75/page) FAX
(213)954-1724.

INSIDE SECRETS TO INHRVIEW SUCCESS
Order now- limited supply $3 to R. Stockton,

379 Newport, Suite 110, LB, CA. 90814

INSTANT RESUMES AND COVERLETTIRS
Both $25- Quick. Professional, done to your
satisfaction. 213-3975639

RESUMES > COVER LETTERS expertly written

by experienced Career Counselor Also col-

lege admisaion eauys Ne« LXZLA Lee (21 3)

47M090
WINNING RESUMES; 2-h» service Our clients

ge< results Open 7 days (213)287-2785

'86 DODGE COLT TURBO 5 speed, sporU
package, cruise control $2800
213 278-4020

'86 MERCEDES 190f, sunroof, white, ABS,
S-specd, excellent condition, 50K $16000
obo work (2 1 3)444 1 01 6, home
(213M7a39a6

'86 MITSUBUSHI STARION LE TURBO, air,

full power (W, B, S, D, M,), cruise control, alloy
<**w«ls, black leather interior, AMTM cassette,

graphic eg. $4195, 213 278^4020 '

'86 VW Cabriolet Red, auto, air, cassette,

34,000 miles. Mint Condition. v$7500
(213)458-1379

EMERSON 4 2 cu ft refngeraUv, used 3
months only, $140 obo. (213)473 7931

SLEEPER COUCH, $125, matching end and
coffee tables, $50, very large bookcase, $75,
(213)393 0316.

Misc. For Sale 128

Travel 105

87 VW FOX, 4.speed, 2-dr., white, pullout
AM/»M cassette, very reliable, $3500 obo
(213)478-8214 Kara

•89 MIYATA. 3-12 Shimano Sis Shifter Green
Almost new Reg $500 now $200. Tony
824 2394

AMERICA WEST 25% ofT anywhere they fly

Call (602)22a9S59

CLUB MED
We re the EXPERTS!

Call RENDEZVOUS TRAVEL
Added Value w/each booking

800-3361002

'90 MAZDA MIAT\ red, 5.5k miles, excellent
new condition, A^, P/S, P/B, AM/FM cassette,
alloy, alarm, -fmany accessories
$13,50Q^obo. (818)821-0500, Alan.

ALFA ROMEO GT, 1977 $2500 obo White,
stick. (Sew stereo, upholstery, and tires. Call
471- 7801.

FORI) GALAXY '66 Good condition, $1200
Call Icsse (21 3)208-51 47

HONDA ACCORD 80, 5 speed, 4.door,
povwr steer, air, excellcni condition, $1000
(213)470 3505,

Travel Tfckets 106

LOWEST, BEST, AIRFARE, Asia, domestic,
States, Europe, Teipei, Tokyo, New York,

Ftoflda, others. 213-«41-6721. Rusaell.

Autos for Sale 109

wodo wioajsiNC/TVhNC^rifFTT^i^efi;
MM^atc. SJ/pa||i. Cynthia. 213.851.2175

1972 VW SUPERBEETLE Runs well, good
condition, $170(yobo )oe (213)471-0206.

1974 BUG, metallic grey, new brakes, clutch,

paint ruTH perfcCL, $1500 obo Call )oth

213 986^0547.

1986 NW COIF, automatic, air, CMtette,

sunroof. Tow mileage, silver, $3300,
(213)208-8744

SAAB Turbo '82, Cxey, 70,000 milew, aulo,
a/c, sunroof, new tireVballcry, alarm Miirr
Great Buy! $4750 213 470^3402

Bicycles for Sale
TRFK AI.UMINUM men's bike Index shift,

Suntouf Sprint 9(XX) dcrailleur, Royal Com^ir
brakes, Look pedals 297. inch frame, 25 iiK.h

wheels New, was about $895 Selling for

$500^(213)732 5404

Motorcycles for Sole 114

•83 KAWASAKI CP2 5;

engine, very quick,
213-471.6271

,stri»g^

SlOOO/obo

SELF HELP BOOKS plus many other subjects
Most $2.00 $7.00 Stop bad habiU, make
more mor>ey Also available are gifts for all

occasions. Free catalog, book or gift. Write to:

G.B.E Dept.3 101 1 7 Sepulveda Blvd. Ste. 206
Misaion Hills, CA 91345-2600.

Musical Instruments 129

OVATION 12-STRING guitar White, good
condition, $60(yobo. )oe (213)824 4746.

Stereos/TVs/Radios 1 3

1

SONY AMP/ RECEIVER. Onkyo dual tape dec k
w/ works, ESS Tempest speakers, Kenwood
cabinet^gea^buy^37^2U)65^94a

Sport Equip, for Sale 132

MARIN MTN BIKE ACCESSORIES $400
obo 8/ bodyboard & uiver $150 obo Jeff

(HI 8)74 3 2042

Typewriter/Computer 134

BRAND NFW TAUJNt; (IHM compalihir)
<omputcf» 2H<, Wmh/, V(.A color monitor,
t MFC RAM, 40 Ml (. harddnve lowest price

ever $1285 completel (213)4795061

BRAND NfW Macll Ci In. ludlng 40 toftware

S55(X) Call mike (213)494 7 19<.

CHEAP! New, unopenMl 8' floppy disks

formatted for the MIcom 2tXX)f w«>fd procet
sor (all 825 0281

IMAGEWRITER II, CHEAP!! Plus a huge box of

quality paper, $.300 obo, 213 820 2937,
Laurel.

IBMCOMPATABLE SYSTEM. AT 286-1 ^Jmb,
1 2 Sd, 40 hd, keyboard, monitor, brand rww
with warranty, $675.00, (213)644 2612

$350 Zenith Z 180 wfmofkm, math, case.

$400 Manuals (213)474 4674 eves

/

I

i

Bruin Rec

Polecats win
Softball title
By Steve Ryan

After a long quarter of play, the

first intramural champions have

fina% been crowned in the soft-

ball division. In addition to soft-

ball, basketball concluded its

season Monday with a night of

championship play at Pauley. The
hoops results were not available at

press time, but be sure to look in

Thursday's paper for a full run

down. In the meantime, here's a-

look at the other sports and where

they stand;

Co-ed Softball

It's only fitting to start with the

first champions, of the IM winter

season. The Polecats are IM
Softball champs by virtue of a 13-7

victory over Alpha Phi — Sigma
Phi Epsilon last Sunday.

The Polecats had a tough time

getting to the finals. In the semifi-

nals, the Polecats came up against

a tough Help We've Fallen, We
Can't Get Up squad. The Cats

pulled out a seesaw batUe and won
by one, 11-10.

LeadofT Hitter Brian Snell led

the Polecats in the championship

with four hits and three runs

scored.

Women's Soccer

The women finished up second

round play this past week and are

all set for the quarterfinals this

week.

In second round action. Alpha
Epsilon Phi looked like the most
dominant team in the tourney as

they shutout Arash's Angels, 9-0.

They will face Melting Pot in the

quarterfinals on Friday. In other

second round action, Alpha Delta

Pi beat Gamma Phi Beta. 3-0, Pi

Beta Phi just barely got past Kappa
Alpha Theta, 1-0, and Sponta-

neous Combustion was a 3-0

winner over Ka|)pa #2.

Throe quarterfinal gamc^ were

played Tuesday, but the resulLs

were not available at press time.

Those games saw Tridcit take on

Alpha Phi, Gamma Phi Beta match

up against Pi Beta Phi, and
Spontaneous Combustion played

Alpha Chi Omega.

Co-ed Soccer

The final is all set in the co-ed

soccer tournament as VT Phillies

will take on Tango at a tin^to be

determined later this wcek.\
In the semifinals, VT Phillies

didn't have much trouble as they

disposed of Michelle, 3-0. Their

opponent in the final. Tango, beat

Oceansize in its semi on Monday.
Tango scored one goal in each half

en route to a 2-0 victory.
,

Men's Soccer

j

This week the men'.n jwKccr

division finishes up quarterfinal

play prc|)aring for the final thai

will be piaytHi 1'ucsday, March 12.

No. 1 Thrccpc^al ncctlcd an

overtime period to advance to the

semifinals, as they pulled out a 3-2

victory over No. 8 World Champ-
ions. The game was all tied 2-2 at

the end of regulation, but Three

-

peal scared once in the cxua ()eriod

|6 seal the victory. They will face

No. 12 Mp With Ball Control in

their semifinal game.

No. 3 B.A. United scored all of

Their goate in the first half a3 they

b<at No. 6 MBA#1. 2-0.

EYEGLASSES
Get the look

you want
quickly and
courteously

from

DR. VOGEL
1132 Westwood Bl.

Westwood Village

208^3011
Since 1971 UCLA Alum.

SI Ikama

h
jamis t. 'Widiams

WmiiOj !MaTch 6tfi 7:30 p.m.

Amission 'Jru

St. Aiban's Ipiscopal Church .

580 H^igard ^vtnui

Los !AngtUs, Caiifomia 300Z4

(213) 208-6S16

mmis

VICENTE 8LVD., BREI^V^OOD, CA 90(H9 • 820-1516

FAST FREE OELIUERY!

^ ETC!X
Special Late Night Hours

Sun.-Thufs. 11am - 1an\
Fri.-Sat. 11am - 3am

WINGS
Real •Buffalo' (NY.) Style

Chlcfcen Wtngs
witfi celery sticks & tiieu cheese c

served by tfie dozen
Buffalo Sauces;

Mild • for beginnars.

Hot - axparienoad aaters only.

Suiokto • Buffalo natives only

BartMoua Sauces:
Originai - just enough zipl

Hot Barbecue - Rochester Style

Party Size Orders:

100

t^^ BURGERS
100% Beef Hamburger 1/4 lb.

Buffalo Style »«».«....

122

SALADS
Buffalo Style Chidian Salad

Dinner Salad.... jmil..

Potato Salad
Cola Slaw
Macaroni Salad

$3 99
145

THINGS
Potato SKins

Homemade with Sour Cream $2.95

Bacon n Cheddar $350
both $4.22

Golden Mozzarella SDdtt $3.50
Fresh Fned" Zucchini $2 95
Breaded Whole Mushrooms .$2.95

CXiT Famous "Onion Loaf $2.25
Steak Fnes plain $1 50
w/cheaten gravy $2.25

Chicken Sandwich $3.46

(Homemade, Boneless, Skinless

^ast FiNet)

LfTTLE RED SAMPLER $4 45
[Wings and your chotce of Zucchini or

Mushrooms) . «
BIO RED SAMPLER $595
(Wmgs. Mozzarella Sticks, Zuochin.
Mushrooms. « Potato Skins)

BEVERAGES
Soda can $.75 six pack $3 95
Vhtm, nrtural..?. „ il 00
Juioi $1 50
Bear domestic Si 50 six"pack.'!$4 96

tmported $2.00 sti fmk..%7 9S

a 4784VINGS
(47B-9464)

t1923 Santa Mortica Blvd.
(sea Men. <i Fri , ads Iol coupons)

k. .^ ^1

WESTWOOD DRIVING
And

TRAFFIC SCHOOL
•UCLA. Student DJscount

•TRAFFIC SCHOOL 7 DAYS A WEEK
•AUTO INSURANCE

1093 Broxton Ave. #218 824-3991
Westwood Village, Above tf>G Whorehouse

Exotic Ethiopian^ Cuisine
Highly Recommended by Elmer Dills

TRY OUR COMBINATION:
Doro Wot (chicken stew), Yebcq

Sign AliichH (Mmb stew) nncl Mint

chc'tHbish (Ethiopinn style beef)

VEGETARIAN & SEAFOOD
^ ^ SPECIALTIES

1066 Fairfax Ave.
(1 bl. South of Olympic)

Los Angeles
(213) 933-O960

Open 7 days
10 am - I 1 p m.

ReservaOons Recornmended
Parking in Rear

All Major Credit Cards

Billia^rd CIul>
Re§taaraiit and Fall Bar

JAEGER & YARD NIGHT!

JAEGER
So Smo«tm

M c::>'^

•2^'
fr

*mmm*'*

Kl©'!?,
uyri f=V>N01*.'

11835 WilshireBlvd.

Just West of Barrington

477-7550
^HNIMUM AGE^i^

/'
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49ers hope to mine Bruins
By Jeff Imperato

Daily Bruin Staff

There won't be much rest

between Pac-IO games this week
for the UCLA baseball team.

Wednesday will pit the Bruins
against 22nd-ranked Long Beach
State in a 7:00 p.m., nonconference
match at Jackie Robinson Stadium.

le Bruins lost two of three

weekend after winning a thrilling

scries opener, 16-15. The Devils

won a tight, 8-7 match the next day

Baseball

Who:

m§n:
Wfwre:

UCU vs. CSULB

Tonight. 7 p.m.

Jackie Robinson Stadium

amegames to Arizona State last

before taking the finale by a 4-1

margin.

The 49ers (12-9) have won
seven games in a row since losing

to Peppcrdine on Feb. 13. Since
then. Long Beach has swq)t U.S.
International and Tennessee in a

pair of three-game series. Both
UCLA and CSULB post a team
batting average of .325, but the

Bruins have more than tvvice as

many home runs (27) as the 49ers.

This season. Long Beach's
secret to success has been pitching.

49er pitchers have a cumulative

ERA of 3.79, and have struck out

155 batters in 180 innings. Bruin

hurlers sport an ERA of 5.06 with

95 strikeouts. Senior Tim Lindsay

(2-3) had perhaps the best outing

on the staff during the Arizona

Slate series. He threw a complete

game in the finale, allowing just

four runs but picking up the

unfortunate loss.

Several UCLA batters stood out

against ASU last weekend.
Shortstop Gary Hagy hit three

home runs during the series,

including a two-strike, two-out.

ninth-'inning solo shot that helped

fuel a Bruin comeback.

Cenlerfielder Joel Wolfe lifted

his average to .431 , and stole home
in Game 1 to tie the game and cap a

two-inning, eleven-run rally.

"It's always important to win

weekday games and pick up 'W's

at home," UCLA head coach Gary

Adams said.

The Bruins (9-10 overall, 2-4

Pac-10) will try to improve on a 3-

7, Jackie Robinson Stadium record

befcM'e facing the Arizona Wild-

cats in a three-game home series

this weekend.

Attention women students!
Ever wonder what the factors are that promote

academic success for girls and women?
Find out - and enjoy refreshments, too!

The Women's Studies Program and Center for the Study of
Women in cooperation with the Los Angeles Branch. American

Association of University Women

'

present

Educational Equity for
Girls and Women

"Shortchanging Girls - Shortchanging AmerUia"

Rejxjrt on the AAUW national survey on contributing
factors toward college aspirations and academic success.

*

In addition, the four UCLA graduate student recipients of
AAUWs Annual National Fellowships will be honored.

Wednesday, March 6, 1991
4:00pm

Hacienda Room, UCLA Faculty Center
Reception follows

4(|unk store
Peace Sale

JjJUL Rack ClotMng:
slacks • shirts • dresses

jackets vests sweaters
suits • skirts hawaiiaa-shirts

'^Experienced** Levi's

Notlliiiig Over $20.00

open 7 days 12 - 7pm
2349 Westwood Blvd.

1/2 blodc North of Heo
GRanite 9-7413

1

I

THIS MAY BE
THE PROGRAM
FOR YOU...

UCLA Masters/Credential Program or Teacher Credential Program

The Teacher Education Laboratory of the UCLA Graduate School of
Education is pleased to offer a program during 1991-92 in which students
may simultaneously earn a Masters Degree and a Teaching Credential in

four quarters of study.

The Teacher Education Laboratory also offers a Teacher Cr'edential Program
in which students may earn only a teaching credential in three quarters.

TherTeacher Education Laboratory is Seeking a diverse group of applicants from
a variety of backgrounds and fields of study. Interested senior and graduate
students are invited to submit applications for either the Masters/Credential
Program or the Teacher Credential Program before the April 15. 1991 deadline.
The Graduate School of Education also offers financial aid packages -

including the prestigious $6,000 Dean's Scholarships - for tfL students.

for more information and to receive an application form please contact:

The last
SAA

General
Member
Meeting

of the
quarter.

Today
5 p.m.
James
West

Alumni
Center.

Go.

I 'i
.
'
.
i
.
i.M.u iij I.I III ' am ijj I I I . I . In -m

IJCIA
f^aeulty and Emploirees

The Office of Student Servfees • 201 Moore (213) 825-8326

Medical Plan
entitles you to receive prompt,
high quaUty medical care by

UCIA clinical faculty physicians

in private practice.

^STWOOD FHYSICMNS OROUP
^ 1(^21 WilstiireBlvd.r Suite '^^^

orner ofWestwmdBha. /

(2]3) 20SSf8B

%
r^
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Athletes of theWeek
Gary Hagy
Thanks lo his three home

runs against Arizona State

this weekend — including

a dramatic, two-out, two-strike,

bottom-of-the-ninth homer on
Saturday — UCLA baseball

shortstop Gary Hagy is the reci-

pient of this.week's Athlete of the

Week award.

Hagy becomes the second base-

ball player to win the honor this

year, joining centerfielderMichael

Moore.

A transfer from Eastern
Washington University, the

shortstop is fifth on the team with a

.343 average. He also ranks third

on the team in homers (4) and RBIs

(16).

The senior is a solid defensive

player, posting a fine .922 fielding

average while playing perhaps the

toughest defensive position.

Hagy has a knack for driving in

clutch runs so far this year. His

single against Florida in the ninth

inning brought home the tying run

and enabled UCLA to capture the

Olive Garden Classic in Kissam-

mee, Florida.

The shortstop's big blow came
Saturday against Arizona Stale,

when he launched Gary Tatter-

son's offering over the left field

wall for his second homer of the

game. According to outfielder-Joel

Wolfe, Hagy's blast "broke their

backs."

Bruin head coach Gary Adams
called Hagy "one of the best

shortstops in the Pac-10."

Zachary Aran

HAULHa I .

UCLA Sports Inforrnation

Gary Hagy
Baseball Senior

Hit two-out, two-stril<e home run in the

bottom of the ninth to key comeback

win against ASU on Saturday,,.^,,

Had three homers in the weekend

series.

Currently sports a .343 average with 4

HR and 16 RBI.

—^ .»

Transfer from Eastern Washington

University, hit .283 with 2 HR and 23

RBI last year.

UCLA Sports Information

Kristy Heydanek
Swimming Freshman

Placed first in the 100 backstroke last

weekend at the Pac-10

championships.

Also took third in the 200 backstroke.

Was a four-time Ail-American in high

schVol in Michigan.

In her senior year in high school, she
was named the school's athlete and
scholar of the year.

Kristy Heydanek

After a outstanding
weekend in Seattle at the

Pac-10 Women's Swim-
ming and Diving Championships,

freshman Kristy Heydanek is this

week's Athlete of the Week.
Heydanek gave the Bruins their

only individual championship of

the weekend by winning the 100

backstroke in a time of 56.39.

In addition. Heydanek took third

in the 200 backstroke, was a

member of the 200 medley relay

that took first and participated on
other relay teams that strongly

contributed to the Brums' overall

third-place fmish.

Heydanek hails from Midland,

Michigan, where she was a four-

time All-American in high school.

The following attempts to furn-

ish additional aspects of Hey-
danek's hfe outside of the pool:'

Favorite Athlete — "Chairlie

Moss, he's a Masters swimmer
that lives in my hometowji in

Michigan. He's an older man, and
he holds many records, but still

goes to practice every day. I

admire his commitment to the

sport.

Favorite Thing About UCLA
*— "My favorite thing about
UCLA is the size of the school. 1

come from a small, conservative

town, which is one of the reasons

why I came here.

Best Moment at UCLA —
"Probably Pac-lOs. All my Ufe
I've been swimming by myself,

because I don't come from a big
team. So, it was neat being at a big

championship meet and having 25
people yell for you at a race."

>. ^ Greg Jones

ALL MY CHILDREN'S TEETH
DENTAL SOAP
OPERA GUIDE

Adam found proof of Natalie's

Dental Transgressions. Dr. Palmer
displays bizarre behavior, while

Dr. Jeremy secretly treats

Ceara behind David's back.

Brooke's Pregnancy was reve-

aled at her Bon Voyage Den-

tal Appointment. And Erica

caught Barbara Cleaning

Travis' Teeth in her Home I

•TOOTH BONDING, BLEACHING (213) 478-0363

•Fix Chipped, Stained or Broken Teeth

•Nitrous Oxide/Laughing Gas, Estimates in Writing

•Credit Cards, Checks. & Insurance Forms Weteome

Dr. LARRY FRIEDMAN, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)

1441 Westwood Bl. (between Wilshlre & Santa Monica)

COSMETIC and
GENERAL DENTISTRY

For Appointment

PARTY!

THURSDAY

MARCH 7

w/ MODERN DAY

SAINTS

+ TSC & RUBIO DEL SOL

C0VER$8

only $5 w/ ad

at CLUB RADIO
11784 PICO BLVD.

J block east of Bundy

444-9344

IT WILL BE MOST EXCELLENT!!

Tap in to the market.

The UCLA population

spends an average of

$8,578,680
per month on groceries.

Data: Market Opinion Research,

June 1989.

Advertise
in the

UCLA Daily Bruin.

825-2161

GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOOR
(Inmost cases)

SOFT LENS

EYE EXAMINATIONS

SLEEP IN LENS OPAQUE COLOR

•SOFT MATE B

DAILY WEAR SOFT LENS

*SOFT MATE EW 30 DAY

EXTFNOED WEAR LENS

DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES

$245
**4IIGUIBES EYE EXAM, FiniNfi ft FOUOWUP.

I 3 MONTHS SUPPLY OF LENSES (WESTWOOi ONLY)

'CHANGE BROWN EYES TO BLUE. GREEN,

AQUA. HAZa, VIOLET. & GRAY

OPTOMETnX
IR tptMiietric ceat^r

DR. MYLES ZAKHEIM, O.D.P.C.

DR, PATRICK DOYU, O.D. Inc.VISION INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED "R, HAlHltR UUYU, u.u.

10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE • 208-1384
* Price per lens Eiam, (raining, foliow up care additional. Pay only for materials ft services needed
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Sports
UCLA squad is king of UWV's Mountain
No. 1 netters

win easy, 5-1
By Dennis Childs

* The No. 1 -ranked Bruins
ruined West Virginia's trip to

Southern Cahfomia by cruising to

a 5-1 win on Tuesday at LATC.
• "We were glad to get through
the match," head coach Glenn
Bassett said. "It has been a long run
of matches and we will need rest

before we play USC next Wednes-
day."

One player who will benefit

from the break will be Fritz

Bissell.

The sophomore looked lacka-

daisical versus his Mountaineer
opponent Patric Westoo, losing the

match 5-7, 4-6.

The netter's play was a com-
plete switch from the magnificent
tennis he has displayed recently.

"(Bissell) has l)een playing
fantastic, but the whole team needs
a break after the matches we've
played recently," Bassett com-
mented.

The Bruins played four tough
matches to capture the No. 1

ranking at the Kentucky Indoors,

They defeated Georgia, TCU,
Tennessee and USC m consecutive

ALBERT SOONG/Daily Bruin

Junior Bill Behrens took his opponent in straight sets in Tuesday's dual match against West
Virginia.

matches, each of which places

high in the national polls.

"The guys really worked hard to

win the indoor title, and it was
tough to come back and play right

away," Bassett said.

The netters had to play three

straight matches when they came
home, including Tuesday's match
versus the Mountaineers.

Bissell looked like he was going

to continue on his recent tear early

in the first as he took a 3-0 lead.

Westoo then began to wear

Bissell down by slowing the pace
of the match.

Bissell had one opportunity to

get back in the contest in the fourth

game of the third seL He had three

chances to break and even the set at

2-2, but he could not capitalize.

The rest of the lineup had no
trouble taking advantage of the

Mountaineers as neither of them
dropped a set

Mark Knowles filled the No. 2
position and played as if he had an
early appointment, retiring Man-
uel Moure 6-3, 6-0.

"1 feel like I am moving well and
hitting my forehand better, so I

should be ready for USC by next
week," Knowles said.

The ever steady Bill Behrens
looked as if he is ready to play
anyone, as he blew away Joran
Bergwall 6-2, 6-2.

"I feel great and 1 hope I can
keep it up," the junior said.

Jason Sher had an unusually
speedy performance in defeating
Rodrigo Gonzalez 6-2, 6-0.

Robbi«^Wendell knocked off Ken
Holsclaw 6-1, 6-4, and Matt
Quinlan rounded off the singles

with an overpowering 6-1, 6-1

victory.

There was no doQbles play as
the Bruins did not want to risk

injury.

"We just wanted to get done
today and to get some rest before
next week's tough matches," Bas-
sett said.

The Bruins will face a deter-

mined USC team next Wednesday,
and two days later will meet a
talented Notre Dame squad.

A not-so-pleasaht luncheon
Harrick reflects on KBpHTIS^H Officials examining

upset by Huskies j^^P^^'^^^B MacLean, O'Bannon

By David Gibson
Daily Bruin Staff

With Sunday's collapse against

Pac-10 cellar dweller Washington,
UCLA head coach Jim Harrick is a

little weary of where that dismal
performance might lead his team,

just a week away from the NCAA
Tournament. „

By posting four consecutive

victories for the first time since

December, the Bruins (21-8 over-

all, 9-7 in Pac-10) were apparently

on the road back to becoming an
NCAA elite and possible Final

Four candidate.

IfUCLA could have managed to

sweep its final four games against

the Washington schools (two
home, two away), then it had a

chance to climb back into the top

10 going into the tournament
Harrick had also indicated that he
felt his team would cam a top 16
seed in the tournament to improve
on lis draw.

But with Sunday's 68-86 loss at

the hands of the lowly Huskies

(14-12 overall, 5-11 in Pac-10).

Harrick doesn't know where his

team stands, what he wants to do is

put the loss behind him — as far

back as possible.

"We were up there for a long
weekend," the Bruin coach

David Gibson

CHARLES COOLEV/Drty B»utn

Don MacLean's recruitment

is being investigated again
by the NCAA.

explained at Tuesday's baskeihall

press luncheon. "Wc had a couple
of good practices, but wc just

didn't play well."

"What that dtx;s to us, I'm not
quite sure," he continued. "Wc are

probably still on the bubble (for a
seeding), around 16 somewhere in

the eyes of the NCAA m terms of

See HARRICK, page 24

Daily Bruin Staff

In unrelated events, the Pac-10
Conference and the NCAA are
examining UCLA's recruitment of
Bruin junior forward Don Mac-
Lean and UNLV's recruitment of
UCLA freshman Ed O'Bannon,
according to The National and
reports from the UCLA Athletic

Department
In the past year, the Pac-10 has

investigated Bn^ head coach Jim
Harrick's recruitment of MacLcan
twice before, but has cleared
Harrick of any wrcxigdoing in lx>ih

examinations.

Jack Hirsch — a former UCLA
assisuni coach under Walt Ha/-
zard and fonncr campus admmi-
strativc assisunt— reported to the

National that he met with Pac-10
assistant commissioner David
Price and NCAA mvestigator
David Didion two weeks ago.

Hirsch allegedly reiterated his

previous statement that Harrick
had met with MacLean and his

mother Pat during the 48-hour
dead period of basketball recruit-

ing in the winter of 1988 while
MacLean was a senior at Simi
Valley high school.

Bruins rally Waves
for DeGroot title
By Rodger Low
Daily Bruin Staff

Looks can be deceiving, but

it appears as though things arc

finally starting lo come together

for the UCLA men's volleyball

team.

Tonight the No. 6 Bruins

Men's Volleyball

Who:

Whtn:

Wh§n:

UCLA vs Pepperdine

Tonight. 7:30 pm.

Pauley Pavilion

See OFFICIALS, page 24

(6-1 WIVA. 6^ overall) will

get another big test to sec if this

is true, as Dcgroot division rival

Pepperdine crashes into Pauley
Pavilion for a key WIVA
matchup at 7:30.

Having already disposed of

the Waves once this year,

UCLA holds a three game lead

over its Malibu rivals in the race

for a DeGroot division title.

Earlier in January, the Bruins
beat Pepperdine 3-1 at Pepper-

dine.

This will be a much
improved Wave team, though,
having changed its iKrsonncI
around and bettered its passmg

game.

Always the key against the

Waves will be stopping sopho-
more technique player, Tom
Soren.son.

Sorenson. a threat from
behind the three-meter line as

well as at the net, has averaged a
team-high 5.47 kills a game,
while hitting for an efficiency

of .358.

According to Scatcs, his

team is returning U) full strength

after an early season filled with
sicknesscji and injury.

While one-time starter at the

technique position Rich Bland
contmues to be hampered by
hack spasms, the remainder of
the squad is healthy.

Senior quick hitter Mike
Whitcomb returned to the
starting lineup after spending
three weeks on the sidelines

with mononucleosis.
In his four matches since

coming back from the illness,

Whiicomb has led the team with,

his 2.12 blocks per game
average, while atkling three

kills a game.

Whitcomb led tlic Wall of

Wcstw(MMl with II blocks

Sd'e VOLLEY, page 24

Week's athletes

Stop holding your breath and open the paper to

find out who arc the latest recipient's of the

Daily Bruin's nrkKt coveted weekly honor, the

Athlete of ihq Week awards. The envelope
please . . .

See page 27

Trivia time
Hey, tennis buffs. Here's a lough one for you.

How many consccotive matches has the No. 1

UCLA men's tennis won at LATC (including the

Bruins' match with West Virginia Tuesday)?
Call 825-2095 and stake your claim to fame. No
tennis players' allowed!

Croix de JRS
Ever been to a night gam'e at Jackie Robinson

Stadium? It makes even natives of Candlestick
Park feel cold. You'll get your chance to earn the
fictitious croix dc JRS when the Bruins face
CSULB.

See page 26

79th Year, No. 91

arculation: 22,000

Briefly

TenPercent
insert inside

TenPercent, UCLA's gay,

lesbian and bisexual magazine,
is distributing its latest issue on
campus today as an insert in the

Daily Bruin, v

Inside
l-eaps of faitli

A Daily Bruin staffer goes
bungee jumping off a 130-

foot-bridge.

See page 9

Beating spurs
investigation

Mayor Tom Bradley said

police officers seen beating and
kicking a former UCLA basket-

ball player in a home video tape

were "operating out of control,"

and said an investigation -will

examine whether there is a

police pattern of excessive

force against minorities.

See page 13

Viewpoint

Old Biue Eyes
iNingslxMm
Columnist Jim Cooper

theorizes that the baby boom of

the late '40s was catalyzed by

the singing of Frank Sinatra.

See page 23

Arts & Entertainment

L^
UCLA to be
Hex-ed at noon

Leaders of Game Theory and

The Church combine in Hex to

generate harmonic nrelodies

and ample philosophy for the

90s.

See page 24

Wave riding

Those wacky waves from up

the coast came to Pauley, as

men's volleyball hosted Pep-

University Qf California, Los Angeles
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CALPIRG liopes to restorefunding
Report says checkoff elimination

disregarded legislative intent

By Steve Macauley

Daily Bruin Staff

With what might be a glimmer

of hope for an environmental

group battling to reinstate .its

funding source, the state Legisla-

ture has pointed out that the UC
Board of Regents disregarded a

recommendation that the group be

able to maintain its negative

checkoff funding policy.

In a report that briefs legislators

before their April meetings on the

1992 state budget, analysts noted

that the regents acted against

legislative intent when they elimi-

nated the negative fee policy for

the California Public Interest

Research Group, known as CAL-
PIRG.

Members firom the lobby group,

known for its environmental and
consumer advocacy, said they

hope the Legislature will reject the

university's budget until the

regents reverse their stance against

the waivable fee.

Because the regents' diversion

from a legislative suggestion is not

See BUDGET, page 19

CALPIRG Negative Fee Check-Off

This Is the way UCIA registration fee statements
looked last year before the UG ref^tits removed
the negative dheck<iff fee.

fcAV.50»'
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KEVIN BAUUKF/Djuly Bruin

perdinc last night.

See page 48

Forever Young

THECXX)«P NICKXAS/Oslly Bfuin

Students ponder the deeper philosophical meaning behind the architecture of Young
Hall on Wednesday.

IFCmemo
excluding

minorities

draws fire
By Kara Bouton

The UCLA Interfraternity

Council said Wednesday it inad-

vertently excluded both the Asian
and African-American fraternity

organizations from a charity

gathering hyped as an "all-Greek"

event.

The inconsistency was argued
Tuesday by undergraduate govern-

ment, which sponsors most UCLA
Greek organizations.

A complaint— filed in a letter

from Dawn Tarkington of Alpha
Kappa Alpha, an African-Ameri-

can sorority — stemmed partially

from an Interfraternity Council

memo of the event.

The memo said, "Put in all

NATIONAL greek boxes, i.e.

make sure you don't put them in

Asian or Black Frats."

Nichelle Miskinnis, the author

of the letter, had no comment about

the memo. Miskinnis is a Panhel-

lenic special events coordinator.

In previous years, the "Greek
Weekender" event has been lim-

ited to IFC and Panhellenic mem-

See EXCLUSION, page 12

Copy stores may not seeic copyrigM permission

Small shops interpret 'fair use'

provision on their own terms

By lawn Nhan
Daily Bruin Staff

UCLA student Brian Shustcr

probably a)uldn't have found a

better business lo go into.

About everything a iludent

entrepreneur would want mini-

mal overhead, flexible hours,

decent pay — Shustcr is probably

enjoying.

The owner of the fledgling 4-

month-old Univenity Publishing

Company, a copy service that

prepares phoux:opied classrcx^m

rcaden. Shutter and his business

highlight a story of student initia-

But the story of the University

Publishing Company — like those

of other copy shops thriving in

Wcstwood — is not without its

share of controversy.

In what is anticipated to be a

precedent-setting case. Kinko's

Service Corp. is being sued by
eight publishers for copyright

inrnngcmcnt in the production of

readers photocopied and bound
cxccipts from journals and tex-

tb(X)ks.

And while publishers are confi-

dent of victory, some say alleged

violations do not end with compa
nies like Kinko's.

tive and innovative entrepreneur-

ship.

Instead, it extendi* to the grow-
ing number of small indepnidefU

copy shops cropping up near

college campuses nationwide

whose business practices go
unchecked. It is this growth of

small businesses that some
publishers say fosters a brc«ling

ground for illegal photocopying ot

copyrighted material.

Tlie outcome of the Kinko's

case may have a chilling effect on
the popularity of readers among
professors and students who bene-

fit from the low cost and conveni-

ence and change the way copy
centers do business.

"An independent shop has on its

side obscurity," said Marc Ander-

.son, copyrights and permissions

managCT at the American branch of

the Cambridge University Press.

"It's only when they get to be

big or if thicy aie university-affil-

lated that they (request copyright

©opyright
CONTROVERSY
La«t of thr< )arf«

dc^sn't care."

The Cambridge University

F*rcss receives about 200 requests a

week for photocopying permis-

sion. About 50 percent of those are

from Kinko's. Anderson said.

,

Although publishers know how
frequently some businesses make
requests, "we have no way of

kiH)wing who isn't," said Dan
Dixon, subsidiary rights manager
at- the University of California

F*rcss. '*Wc get very few mom-
and-pop places."

permi<;sion)," Anderson said. "But

the liUic guy down the street See COPYRIQNT, page 14
--»-^
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Tbday, March 7, 1991
12 noon

Campus Events
Concert: HEX
WestwcxKl Plaza
Women's Resource Center
Raiipe Workshop
Dodd Hall

1:00 I'M
Student Welfare Commission
Stress Management Workshop for Non-TraditionaJ Students
Ackerman 3508

5:00 iV\l

Muslim Student Association
"Children of Fire:" A film on Palestinian Children in the Uprising
Ackerman Union Second Floor Lounge

b:00 TM
UCLA Pre Law Society
Law School Admissions Seminar
GSM 1246

7:00 P,\l

Campus Events/Student Welfare Commission
"Postcards From the Edee"
AGB

9:00 PM
Campus Events/Student Welfare Commission
"Drugstore Cowboy"
AGB

Friday, March 8, 1991
12 noon

African Activist Association
African Shidies at UCLA: Workshop On Change Part II

314 Royce Hall

7:00 TM
Campus Events/Student Welfare Commission /
"Sid and Nancy"
AGB

8:00 P\1
MEChA
Dance
Sunset Rec. Vista Room

9:00 I'M
Campus Events/Student Welfare Commission
'Tostcards From the Edee"
AGB

Saturday, March % 1991
^):00 AM

Asian Pacific Island Law Students Association
Asian Pacific Islanders: Where arc They?
A panel lasting all day
UCLA Law School, Room 1357

Tuesday, March 12, 1991

Campus Events
Speaker: Sin(6afl O'Connor
AGB

12 noon

General
UCLA Samahang Pilipino
Filipino Cultural Nieht 1991 is coming up on March 30th at 7:00 pm in Royce Hall...
African Supports lir'

—

/ . -Jnion
Anyone interested in the African Big Brother/Big Sister Program can call Simone at 825^47.

CJIIAOS by BriJO Shusier A Rich Ctado ei9tlWMt«oodFMl«fci

j.....v.v.:^id.:^^-A)^l^^..-.v.-.\v.v.|V.v.v^v... .v.v....vA'^v..v.v.ss-;-^ m^mmmm^^

mit " ** Ti-l II"
inriYiirtM*
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Clarification
Because of an editing error, Westwood Copies* response to claims it

photocopies UCLA class material without copyright permission

was omitted in a Tuesday story about academic copyright

infringement, titled " 'Readers' may violate copyright laws."

Westwood Copies Manager Sam Nagash said the production of

readers was protected by a fair use provision in copyright law.

The Bruin regrets the omission.
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Students lobby for language, culture classes
Asian-Pacific committee

tries for diverse curriculum
By Birgit Rasmussen

Taking their cue from UCLA
Chancellor Charles Young's
refusal to consider a student-prop-

osed Chicano studies department,

Asian students met with faculty

memt)ers Wednesday to gain sup-

pon for more Asian-Pacific lan-

guage and culture classes.

The Asian-Pacific Languages
and Culture Committee has been
working to establish permanent

courses in Thai. Tagalog, Hindi
and Vietnamese.

These courses belong in the

department of East Asian Lan-
guages and Cultures, students said.

But the department's director,

Peter Lee, said the classes did not

belong in his department because

Hindi was not an East Asian

language, they added.

Instead, Lee suggested the stu-

dents lake the issue to the linguis-

tics department cm* to the provost of

the College of Letters & Scietices,

Raymond Orbach.

"But if you look at the depart-

ment's scope and objectives it

includes Korea and India," said

Anh Nguyen of the cultural com-
mittee. "We feel like he's giving us

the runaround." -^
Lee could not be reached for

comment.

Citing an article in the Daily

Bruin, where Lee said funding is

not a problem, QuV Huong Bao
said the main corifusion was how
to proceed. The students asked the

faculty members at the meeting for

advice as well as support.

The group now aims to fmd a

department to take up the issue

with them, said Enrique delacruz

from the Asian American Studies

Center.

But another center staff member
said students do not need to depend

on a department for support. Tania

Azones said a course could be

added once a faculty member filed

-forms with the UCLA Academic

Senate. Azones added that the

option was only a shori-term

solution but that it might give

evidence of campus need and

support.

Faculty and staff members also

suggested other avenues. "Use the

institutional opening available to

you," suggested Glenn Omatsu
from the center. One such option

would be courses taught under the

Council on Education and Deve-

lopment (CED).

GED generally does not teach

langua^^4asses except sig^ lan-

guage, so faculty and staff mem-
bers suggested that students

emphasize the cultural side of the

courses.

Students should also seek help

from graduate students as well as

V

Because UCLA emphasizes research, delacruz sug-

gested diat die students justify the language prop-

osal in terms of its benefits to researchers. He
recommended diat students compile a bibliography

I to hipJiligJ^t how areas such as literature are inac-

cessible to American schoWs becaiise of the lan-

guage barrier.

professors, Omatsu said. Graduate

students and professors may need

to study these languages in order lo

do research, he added.

Because UCLA emphasizes
research, delacruz suggested that

the students justify the language

proposal in terms of its benHits lo

researchers. He recommende

students compile a bibliography to

highlight how areas such as litera-

ture are inaccessible to American
scholars because of the language

barrier.

Omatsu suggested that such a

bibliography could be become a

"199 class," an independent study

course lo help committee members

gain academic credit for, their

efforts. Their work for the lan-

guage and cultural classes would

then help and not hinder their

schoolwork, he said.

So far the committee's efforts

have gained some campus recog-

nition. Undergraduate government

has passed a resolution stating its

support. But committee members
agree that they have more work
ahead of them. "I knew it was
going 10 be a lot of work," Nguyen
said.

Tell-tale art

A student studies a display at the undergraduate art exiiibit in the Wight Art Gallery on Wednesday.

Police arrest man allegedly threatening UCLA students

Records show suspect has

history of arrests, warnings
By Matt Ball

Daily Bruin Staff

A man who allegedly menaced

students with a large ^ pair of

scissors in broad daylight near the

Bruirl Bear was arrested Tuesday.

University police nabbed

Andrew Libcrman, 40, of Los

Angeles, oulsidc the Cooperage

shortly after students complained

that a man fitting Libcrman 's

description threatened them with

scissors, Officer Hat Edwards

said.

Police spotted Libcrman about

1:30 p.m. as he walked down the

hallway near the Ackerman Union

bowling alley. Edwards said. *

Libcrman had a 12-inch-long pair

of scissors stuck in the waistbiand

of his sweat pants, he said.

Edwards drew his gun which

he said is standard procedure when
arresting an armed suspect —
while his partner handcuffed
Libcrman.

Students hurrying to and from

lunch hardly noticed the arrest,

Edwards said. "It wasn't this big

TV thing," he said. "It only look a

couple of seconds."

Because police did not actually

see Libcrman brandishing ihc

scissors, he could only be charged

wiih trespassing. Edwards said.

Libcrman has an extensive

criminal record, Edwards said. He
has been arrested for assault with a

deadly weapon, assault on a peace

olfitcr and arson.

"He's a strange, potentially

violent individual." Edwards said.

But Edwards did not know if

Libcrman had ever been in a

mental hospital.

"day. police

Liberman has an extensive criminal record,

Edwards said. He has been arrested for assault

with a deadly weapon, assault on a peace officer

and arson.

received a call that a man who
looked like Libcrman was standing

by the Ackerman lellcr machines,

asking students for their personal

identification numbers.

Eidwards arrested Libcrman a

week ago after a student caught

him spray-painting "USC #1" on

the side of a UCLA Storehouse

moving truck.

ircn police arrcstctt Liociniaii

on Tuesday, he wore the same
pa ml- splattered sweat shut and

pants he wore a week ago.

Edwards said.

Police warned Liberman four

limes in the past week after finding

him sleeping in campus buildings.

In addition to his UCLA arrests.

Berkeley police arrested Liberman

'^ Ihrce times for similar trespassing

offenses, Edwards said.
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Briefs
World

Iraq says all POWs
have been released

Iraq, beset by continued civil strife and

a cabinet shakeup brought on by Saddam
Hussein, released Wednesday what It said

were the last allied prisoners of war held

in Baghdad.

President Bush prepared to speak to the

nation at a joint session of Congress and

was expected to outline his thoughts for

the shape of a new order in the Middle

East.

U.S. military officials said the cessa-

tion of hostilities between allied and Iraqi

iroops "appears to be holding" with no
incidents repoted, and both sides were
moving closer to the time when a

permanent cease-fire could take hold.

Fifteen Americans, nine Britons, nine

Saudis, one Kuwaiti and one Italian were
released in Baghdad and flown to the

Saudi capital of Riyadh, where they were
greeted by Gen. Norman Schwarzkopf.

Indian government
relinquishes power
NEW DELHI. India — The 4-monlh-

old minority government of Prime Minis-

ter Chandra Shekhar resigned Wednesday
after the virtual withdrawal of. crucial

support by the Congress (I) Party of

former Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi.

Shekhar told members of the lower

house of Parliament that his government

has resigned as a result of a boycott of

Parliament by Gandhi's Congress (I)

Party over alleged domestic spying on the

former prime minister.

Shekhar later met President Ramas-
wamy jvenkataraman and urged him to

dissolve the lower house and hold new

elections. Venkataraman accepted Shek-
har's resignation.

The Press Trust pf India news agency
quoted George Femandes, a former
minister and lawmaker of the opposition

Janata Dal party as saying, "Elections are

imminent"

Brazil's preservation

of basin needs funds

MEXICO CITY — Brazil needs $4
billion over the next four years to reverse

the environmental deterioration of the

Amazon basin, a Brazilian official said

Wednesday.
The Brazilian government has taken

steps to protect the vast area but needs
help from the international community,
said Maccedo Scares, a member of the

Brazilian group organizing the 1992
World Environmental Conference, sche-

duled to be held in Rio de Janeiro.

Soares was in Mexico City for a

meeting organized by the Economic
Commission fcM* Latin America and the

Caribbean, or CEPAL. The meeting was
called^to help countries prepare for the

1992 environmental conference.

Nation

Credit crunch still

threatens economy
WASHINGTON, D.C. — Victory in

the Persian Gulf war has removed much
of the uncertainty hampering the U.S.

economy in recent months but other

problems, such as the credit crunch,

remain serious threats to the nation's

economic health. Federal Reserve Chair-

man Alan Greenspan said Wednesday.
Still, the Federal chairman told the

House Ways aiid Means Committee that

rising consurner * confidence and other

positive forces are at work to keep the

recession relatively mild.

Under questioning, Greenspan told the

panel the economy is still edging down-
ward but the forecast continues to call for

recovery.

"I think the return is going to occur in a
reasonably short time," Greenspan said,

noting that consumer confidence is

expected to come back, albeit slowly.

Report says anti-gay

crime up 40 percent

NEW YORK — Crimes against
homosexuals have soared in American
cities from New York to Los Angeles, gay
and lesbian rights leaders reported Wed-
nesday.

New York City led the nation in 1990
with 507 reported anti-gay and lesbian

crimes, including two murders, a 65
percent increase over the 308 crimes
reported in 1989.

Next was San Francisco with 425
crimes, up 29 percent, Washington, D C,
with 320 crimes, up 140 percent, Los
Angeles with 199. up 20 percent, Chicago
with 198, up 1 1 percent, the Boston area
with 147, up 75 percent, and Minneapo-
lis-St Paul with 112, up 133 percent.

On the average, incidents rose 42
percent in these cities.

In reporting the surge in anti-gay crime,

the National Gay and Lesbian Task Force
launched a campaign to document and
fight such haured in cities around the

country.

State

Plan would speed
transport projects

SACRAMENTO — Lawmakers

announced a short-term financing plan

Wednesday to keep highway, bridge and
other state transportation projects from
being delayed by earthquake-related
work.

Assemblyman Richard Katz. chairman
of the Assembly Transportation Commit-
tee, and Sen. Lucy Killea, D-San Diego,
proposed the plan in two recently intro-

duced bills, AB981 and SB460.
They said at a Capitol news conference

that they want to ensure that a $1.5 billion

shortfall in revenues for seismic work
planned after the 1989 Loma Prieta

earthquake doesn't stall other highway
projects.

Much of the shortfall stemmed from the

increased projected cost of retrofitting up
to 23 percent of the state '? 12,000
highway bridges, now figured at $3.4
billion.

State tax revenues
down in February
SACRAMENTO — Lackluster state

tax collections in February were smaller
than in the same month last year,

primarily because of a drqj in bank and
corporate taxes. Controller Gray Davis
said Wednesday.

It was the second month in a row that

revenues from the state's three major
taxes were below totals from the same
period last year, Davis said.

"The state's fiscal condition continues

to worsen," Davis said in a statement
'There is no evidence dial we've turned

the comer."

Annual revenue growth from the three

taxes during the first eight months of the

1990-91 fiscal year fell to 1.9 percent in

February, according to preliminary fig-

ures ft^om the Franchise Tax Board and
the Board of Equalization.

From United Press International

IS PROUD TO WELCOME THE
LATEST ADDITION TO OUR

STAFF OF HIGHLY QUAUFIED STYLISTS

CWfCJ

cocmN

RECESSIQ»MUS

• $10 HAIRCUTS
valued at S18 - S25 and up
for students witti valid ID

•FREE CELLOPHANE
wWh the purchase of a
hcA'Cut df regular price

1900 WESTWOOD BLVD
(across from Music Pkjs)

Walk-lnsJ/VelGome

HOURS: Mofr^at. 8 tO 7prTi

475-3232 or 475-1989
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Treefilanting ceremony to honor glilf war POWs, MIAs i

By Heesun We»

The Persian Gulf war will

always be a coilcclion of firsts for

UCLA senior BiU McGinley.
It was the first war he ever

experienced. He initiated his first

support campaign during this time.

Led by McGinley, UCLA was the

only university in the country to

coordinate a bracelet and letter-

writing campaign to support Per-

sian Gulf prisoners of war and

soldiers missing in action.

Another Hrst is that McGinely
and the UCLA Greek community
will be only university in the

nation to hold a tree-planting

ceremony. It will take place in

front of the Sigma Chi house

Saturday at 1 p.m. Speakers

include Congressman William

Dannemeyer (R-FuH'erton) and
William Handel, spokesman for

the Carlsbad-based POW-MIA
Liberty Alliance.

The ceremony will honor Ll
Col. Clifford Acree, his co-pilot

Guy Hunter and all Persian Gulf
POWs and MIAs. Both Acree and
Hunter are Marines from Camp
Pendleton in San Diego.

The soldiers "fought for us to go
to UCLA and have a good life here.

It's the least we can do," McGinley
said.

Handel, a Sigma Chi member
and former Korean War POW, will

speak about America's "unknown

legends," the 2,500 American
MIAs from Vietnam and the 8,100

MIAs from Korea who are still

missing.

The canary pine tree donated for

the ceremony will be planted next

to Sigma Chi's flagpole before

Saturday's ceremony, McGinley
said.

A bronze plaque located at the

ti'ee's base will honor Acree,

Hunter and other Persian Gulf

POWs and MIAs.

Planning for the ceremony
began before the war had ended.

The ceremony was originally

designed to demand the release of

POWs and MIAs, honor the MIAs
and POWs or serve as a memorial,

McGinley said. And now that the

war is over, the ceremony will pay
tribute to American POWs and
MIAs.

Besides the upcoming tree-

See PlAflTiNQ, page 21

Room, with a view. More than 300 courses; 3,000 stndents;

and 50,000 square feet ofbeach.

CaU l-aOO-FINDS Nil (la lainois. caU 708/4914114) or mail this coupon.

Name

School Address

City

Slate Zip

Home Address

City

St^le

--^t

Zip

Northwestern University

Summer Session '91

Think or swim.

I'm thinking. Send me a free copy of the Sumnn'r

Ses,si(»n "91 catalog with financial aid and registration

information (available in April).

Please send the catalog to D my home.

D my school.

Northwestern liniversitv Summer Session '91

2003 Sheridan Road Evanston, Illinois 60208-2650

Wanted:
^-

African Student Union
A CRIME HAS BEEN COMMITTED

PERPETRATORS: AFRICAN STUDENTS

CRIME:

PUNISHMENT:

BEING IN ACADEMIC DIFFICULTY,
KNOWIliIG ABOUT THEIR SITUATION
AND NOt ANSWERING OUR LETTERS.
FLYERS. PLEAS, ETC.

DISMISSAL FROM THE UNIVERSITY
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missed Irom !( I \
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ulenis

Jifrican (Brotfiers and
Sisters united to assist and

team from each other

so that we may each be an asset

to OUT community
as we remember it

yesterday,

e^erience it

today

and shape

it

tomorrow.

o
sUKi.

I

i liU^ u

\eisit\ ll inxc^l^*"-- iounsciifi'" '"'• >
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REMEMBER: DO THE CRIME, DO THE TIME
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classes draw students
f"By Katy Hunt

Although the Persian Gulf war
is over, classes on critical issues in

the Middle East are still a popular
draw for UCLA students in spring

quarter, say organizers of the

classes.

The classes will focus on reg-

ional issues in the Persian Gulf and
emphasize Arab, Jewish and Ira-

nian cultures. Five courses are

available through UCLA Exten-

sion. One is offered by the Council
for Educational Development
(CED) which provides classes for
special interdisciplinary subjects
that do not fall under one depart-

ment

"Tension Areas: The World
Today" is an Extension seminar
examining world affairs. Each
week the class addresses a diffe-

rent topic from a different instruc-

tor.

One lecturer, Mary Morris of

MARCH IS PARTY MONTH
AT

HHHI

Happy Hour 6pm-7pm

(Melrose Location Only)

• All You Can Eat Sushi

(limited seating) $14.00

• Spedal Dinner Combination

(includes: Chicken Teriyaki, $7.00
Tempura & choice of seafood or
California Roll)

• All Well Drinks $2.00

Available for Private Parties

and Catered Affairs

UCLA Stuc^ints |

& Faculty fecial!
|

I 'ICO/ tf^tfX YOUR DINNER/

1

I 4fc> /O V/rr IUN€H CHCCK

I

I Pleai« pmtoi siOiffm ^ ^e^M» ttw tr Mufitk^ jSt may I

J"^

(lot b« if$«d in OM^mclkwi wj^ other mebtams or happy "

, <^ Good For MeN>ie toca^ O^iy) "

ll KWl )SA l{| .\( I ) '« ( II U.VU )S.\ \^ i,l74 77-,H

HARVARD
Summer School

June 24-Augusi 16,'1991

jrvard Summer School

olfcrs open cnrollmonl in

hundreds of day and cvonmg
courses The cufriculum in-

cludes courses lh<il lulfill

college degree roquiremenls

)d programs designed (or

pi'tsonal and professional

drynlopiiiffi!

Oilf hi! " •' ' i .iiii. 1)1

body f In H,if v ir»l

We feature a college-level

program for secondary
school juniors and seniors.

'

a Dance Center, and special

programs in Drama. Writing.

Ukrainian Studies, fourlcen

Foreign Languages, and
Engli'-'- -- " -nnri t .ui-

guaq.-

labofatoiu's i J'lJ iJJ I,

4liMl99nkhf«d
cattlofua. Alao Madm

mdialonaMkm

Na

Clt]r.8Uta,B».

Harvard University Summer School
DfiL 619. ao Qardw Btgmt, Cinbridf. MA 021M

the RAND Corporation, led a

discussion in this quarter's Exten-
sion class on political dynamics in

the Middle East.

Extension's program is

designed to analyze issues in light

of the Arab world's deeply-rooted

cultural heritage. The courses use
history, anthropology, music and
communications to let people
better understand the complex

See CLASSES, page 20

Gulf War Spawns New Classes
This spring, several specialized classes are being offered to give
students the oppportunity to study the events, history and culture
surrounding and behind the recant gulf war.

.-.N- .W.".V.Vu'W.N-ir-WV.- .-

Foreign Relations of the
United States

Aprils- June 19

Egypt and the Bible May 11

pi^W^rtis of Jewish Thought Aprii 21

k^VlNBALLl^r/UyBrul.;

Hurry! Our
money back

guarantee ends
Saturday.

"^t

Turn In your Book Bonus envelopes by Saturday, March 9

and you're guaranteed to get money back. Last year,

payments averaged $30. But unless you turn in your

receipts, you won't get a dime. So do it today!

Just put all your colored cash register receipts for

all eligible purchases from the ASilCLA Students'

Store in a Book Bonus envelope along with your

student registration number. (Sorry, only UCLA
students are eligible.) Of course, you can -—
choose to turn in your receipts all at once

during Spring Quarter. (Spring Quarter Book

Acceptance Period is April 13 through

May 3, 1991 .) Just make sure to keep your

receipts, because all books, including

textbooks, general books, reference

books and technical books qualify for

Book Bonus.

Other purchases from the Book

Department, such as magazines,

lecture notes and APS materials also

qualify, as long as purchases are

made by May 3,1991. So don't

delay! Pick up your Book Bonus

envelopes today at the ASUCLA
Students' Store, Ackerman

Union. Lu Valle Commons and

Health Sciences Store.

\j

II k Bonus Pays
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UCLA p^chiatry professor wins 1990 Salmon medal
By Cathy Gilllard

What's important in research is

not what you do, but what you help

others do, said UCLA psychiatry

professor Daniel Frecdman, win-

ner of the 1990 Salmon Medal.

And Freedman has helped many
others, said Jack Barchus, associ-

ate dean of neuroscieno^ in the

UCLA School of Medicine. "No,
one in American psychiatry has

impacted more peqjle."

Freedman was honored in

December for his accomplish-

ments in the field of psychiatry. He
heads the adult psychiatry depart-

ment at UCLA's Neuropsychiatric

Institute.

His motto about research carries

into his teaching, Freedman said.

"I feel that my research (over the

past 30 years) has helped focus

psychiatry on the necessity for

l(X)king at brain chemistry sys-

tems."

Besides his own research, he has

also started labs at Yale University

and the University of Chicago
where scientists are studying brain

chemistry in relation to psychiatry.

His research has focused on
neurou-ansmitters, chemicals that

carry signals to and from nerve

cells in the brain. In particular

Frectlman has studied a neurot-

ransmitter called serotonin, which

carries various messages to the

brain, including those influencing

mood and temperature regulation.

His research during the l%Os
showed that hallucinogenic drugs

such as LSD affect serotonin.

Environmental stress is another

factor.

"People with a low level of

serotonin are likely to be highly

impulsive," Freedman said.

About 30 percent to 40 percent

of autistic children have high

levels of serotonin in their blood,

he said. «

Freedman's findings are so
widely accepted that they are now
taken for granted by other psy-

chiatrists, Barchus said.

"Freedman is probably the pre-

eminent academic psychiatrist in

the U.S. He has made^ major
contributions and has shaped the

entire era of (study in chemical

systems in the brain)," Barchus
said. "He is the ultimate teacher. I

always feel I am learning from
him."

H.L!
HAIR AND IMPROV

MAGIC POETRY MUSIC
ENTERTAINMENT & COMPLIMENTARY REFRESHMENTS

Design cuts from $ 1

2

(IV-. SIS-25)

WALK-INS WELCOME

Free joico hair repair .a. s:.S25)

TUESDAY MARCH 12 JOICO HAIR CARE BEGINNING AT 5PM
IMPROV STARTING AT 8:30 PM

SASSOON • SASSOON
HAIR • SALON

(213) 208-SA$S
213 208-HAIR
213 208-WAVE

925 N. Broxton (just north of Village Theatre)

®[? 1^ [£)QZa\CL9

ALL USED LP'S & CASSETTES

50% OFF WITH THIS COUPON

ALL USED COMPACT DISCS

$3.99 AND UP - $2 .00 OFF
WITH THIS COUPON

VALID THRU MARCH 11, 1991 ONLY!

MMTAMOMICA

I!'

5 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU!
14410 VCNTURA BLVD.* »4B«WUN OAKS • (BIB] 980^970
6553 TOPAfCACANVCM • CA^aGA PARK • (8181 8834113
3731 e COLORAOO BLVD • PASACXNA • (818) 793047S
15255 BEACH BLVO • WESTMMSTB^ • (714) 8S7-^799
21 14 WISHIRE BLVO • SANTA MONCA • (213) B2S«e87
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Daredevils take

plunge of faith
By Peggy Y. Lee

Da/7y Bruin Staff

It
was all Matthew's fault.

As I prepared to leap off a 130-fool bridge in Angeles National

Forest with nothing but a rubber band to prevent me from plunging to

a rather messy death, I cursed my editor Matthew Fordahl.

Matthew wanted a story about bungcc -jumping.
So now 1

' ve got a huge bungee cord attached lo my waist and I'm about

to become a human yo-yo.

My mother did not raise me to be a human yo-yo.

But Matthew would kill me if 1 didn't come back with a thrilling

account of bungec-jumping

A.s I ncrvou.sly clutched the edge of llu; railing and waited for tlio

count(k)wn, 1 av()i(k:<l looking at ihc dry riverbed 130 feci below. 1 i(M)k

(teep gul|)s of air and f(x:uHcd on the mountains in front of me. taking care

iK)t to l(X)k down.

Countdown

"Five." The things I do for a byline.

"Four." I better be getting a bonus for this story.

"Three." This is absolutely crazy.

"Two." If I chicken out, I'll never hear the erul of it.

"One." Aaaaaaagggggghhhhhh!

The ground is rushing up awfully fast and 1 bite the inside of my mouth
so I won't scream and make a fool of myself as I plunge to my death.

My stomach muscles are clenching tighter and tighter as I anxiously

wait for the cord to work. Damn, how come it isn't working?! Did they

Clockwise from top left: Rob
Fistier begins his backward
plunge toward ttie canyon
floor. Bruce Williams
balances precariously on the

eidge of the railing for an
early morning dive. Jeff Treu
experiences his firstmoment
of freefall. Bungee instructor

Kevin Fox adjusts the shoul-

der harness on Brad
Goshert.

Photos by Albert Soong

('•«K~
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Auditors accuse Stanford of resistance, tlireaten prosecution
Unlfd Pf»« International

STANFORD — Fcdeha audi-

tors burrowing into the details of

research spending are making it

seem that Stanford University is

stonewalling a government inves-

tigation, a spokesman for the

university said Wednesday.
"We're trying, but we've had at

least two dozen federal auditors

here since October and they've

asked 3,500 questions that require

written, detailed responses cover-

ing the last 10 years." said Rich

Kurovsky, a spokesman for Stan-

ford President Donald Kennedy.
"We just can't keep up with it,"

he said.

In an exchange of letters

released Tuesday, the Defense

Contract Audit Agency threatened

federal prosecution of university

administrators unless they coop-

erate more fully with the [»'obe into

how Stanford has spent taxpayer

money on items ranging from

flowers and antiques to the univer-

sity president's campus wedding
reception.

The audit is focusing on some
$200 million billed to (he federal

government for overhead costs on

federal research projects at Stan-

ford.

University legal counsel Debra

Zumwalt denied that administra-

tors were t^ing uncooperative or

trying to obstruct th^ investigation.

She blamed delays on the efforts of

Stanford accountants to cope with

the volume of federal inquiries.

The probe was opened last year

after Paul Biddle, who has repre-

sented the Office of Naval
Research on campus since 1988,

charged that his predecessors were

loo "cozy" witn university offi-

cials in setting rates for overhead

expenses on federal research

administered by the naval office.

Four federal agencies are now

looking into the relationship,

including a possible criminal

inquiry by the Naval Investigative

Service.

Kurovsky said the university

has hired additional staff just to

meet the demands of the auditors.

In a Feb. 28 letter from DCAA
Western Manger Joe Riden to

Kennedy. Riden accused the uni-

versity of "denial, delay and
demand tactics" and directed that

they "cease at once."

ZK I A Bi: lA lAU
ProiidK I'lv^cnis in conjunction with the

STOP CANCER FOUNDATION

SUNDAY, MARCH 10, 1991
M;kii(;()
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STARTS FRIDAY, MARCH «tH

NORTHWESTERN
UNIVERSITY

SUMMER
POSITIONS
AVAILABLE
Summer Residential Counseling for the

College Preparation Program

•Assist 50 high school juniors enrolled in

summer session to have a full and successful

experience with higher education.

• Live and study on the Lake Michigan shores for

the summer of 1991.

• Compensation: summer room and board,

salary and expenses, one course tuition

scholarshipf^l>.\
» -f

' ...
For complete job description and application

information, call Steven Taylor at

1-800-FtNDSNU.

i.ji

S STANLEY H. KAPLAN
JL Take Kaplan Or Take Your ( hamvs

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:

1-800-273-TEST
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Marijuana
many

use holds
dangers

By Laurel Eu
Student Health Service

Its notoriety flowered in the

1960s, then withered in popularity.

But marijuana still is considered

"hip" in some circles in the 1990s.

Education appears to be a factor

in pot's declining popularity. Col-

lege students tend to use marijuana

less than their non-college peers,

according to a recent National

Drug Abuse Survey.

But some college students con-

tinue to use the drug because "they

may not gel physically sick after

using pot like they might after

using alcohol, so they think that

pot is healthier," said Cece Free-

man, a substance abuse education

coordinator. At UCLA, its use

ranks second to alcohol, the first

drug of choice. Freeman said.

Michael Meyers, medical
director of the chemical dependen-

cy program al Brotman Medical
Center, said many people who are

dependent on pot mistakenly feel

that pot is safer, and less addictive,

with less potential for health

problems. But he has wimessed
and studied serious problems thai

accompany the use of pot which
occur both in the short term and
over time.

'Today's marijuana is much
more potent than the pot used a few
years ago," Meyers said. "I've

seen palienis who have been
hospitalized with acute panic

reactions after one use. The clini-

cians thought that they had used

PCP, then later found it was pot."

At doses commonly used, mari-

juana impairs short term memory,
judgment, perceptual and motor
skills and decision making ability.

Pot's psychoactive ingredient,

THC, alters U^acking response time

and other skill response functions,

placing users at increased risk for

accidents, according to research

compiled by Meyers.

The effects of the marijuana

appears within 10 to 20 minutes

after smoking. The ability to

perform tasks involved in driving a
car may be impaired for as long as

10 ip 12 hours. Unpleasant anxiety

or panicky feelings lasting as long

as a day or two have been

documented. Since THC can be

stored in fat tissue and bound in

blood proteins, small amounts may
continue to affect the user. Further

research needs to be done lo

determine how long its effects lasL

Marijuana is also hazardous to

other organs, such as the lungs.

Donald Tashkin, UCLA professor

of medicine and pulmonary dis-

eases, said the potential for lung

damage from marijuana may
exceed that of a comparable

quantity of tobacco because mari-

juana smoke is oficn inhaled more

(teeply and may be held in the

lungs an average of four limes

longer than tobacco smoke.

Al.so. marijuana cigarettes arc

not filtered. Because of the.sc

differences, the amount of tar

delivered U) and retained in the

lungs from a marijuana cigarette

may be four to five linics greater

ihan the amount delivered by a

lobacco cigarette of the same

weight. In addilion, tar dcrivctl

from marijuana contains 50 per

cent more ol some carcinogens

than u>bacco tar.

Pulmonary effects include fre-

quent coughing and phlegm

caused by damage to the linmg of

the lungs Heavy cumulative use

may cause precancerous changes

and may interfere with the lung's

^eJMwe against infection.

Other studicf suggest that maH-

juana may reduce testosterone and

Recognizing,

overcoming

dependency

People who recognize that

a friend is becoming or is

addicted to marijuana will

have to be especially sensi-

tive and caring. Experts say

that awareness and acknow-
ledgement of the i»-oblem is

the key,

Nancy Gold, a peer health

counselor, offers these tips

for trying to confrcMit and

help a friend:

1. Watch the setting.

Make sure your friend is not

stoned,^ doing the drug or in a

party situation. .Your friend

will most likely deny there is

a problem if confronted

during those times.

2. Be non-accusalory and
non-judgmental. Point out

observations, rather than

evaluate their behavior. You
might say, "I notice you've

missed a number of classes,"

or "I notice that you're

heavily in debt"
3. Show that you care by

not making excuses (or your

friend, but showing genuine

concern. This may mean not

supporting their abuse by
refusing to lake notes for

them in class. Hopefully,

they'll (Vi front their own
problem Taster.

For information and refer-

rals, call Cece Freeman,

UCLA substance abuse jxe-

venlion coordinator at 825-

7164.

Laurel Eu

impair sperm motility and struc-

ture fof males. For females, mari-

juana may induce menstrual

irregularities and failure to ovu-

late. Both conditions appear rever-

sible with abstinence of drug use

over lime.

Babies bom to mothers who use

pot tend to have a higher incidence

of low birth weight and prematuri-

ty. F*roblems in development arc

also suspected.

Heavy use appears to make it

harder to fight off colds, flus and

other viruses. Human studies are

inconclusive, but Meyers
described a study in which rhesus

monkeys who used pot continu-

ously had a higher incidence, of

herpes 11 than a control group.

Besides serious acute and
chronic physical consequences,

marijuana users may suffer grave

psychological consequences. Tom
Ungeriei(k;r, professor in psychiat-

ry and biobehavioral studies,

recounted some of his patients'

experiences.

"Those who sU)p using marijua-

na afler two months know that they

ihink more cleariy and that their

memory has been Impaired while

they were using the substance,"

Ungcrlfick'r said. "However, they

arc willmg lo pay the price."

This price is paid despite

mcreased awareness that drugs arc

tKH the answer to life's pains and

(he problems thai accompany
addiction. —

.

"Society is becoming increas-

ingly more knowledgeable about

the risks involved in drug use,"

Freeman said. "And ihcy are u^ying

healthier alternatives. They are

See MAMJUANA, page 21
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Open 7 Days

SK.S^\^I^'

72i3f20«-3227

DONT
FOOL WITH
YOUR
MONEY

ADVERTISE

IN THE
DAILY

BRUIN

— Agent Dale Cooper

Q. What are the names of the two

mountains in Twin Peaks?

Q. Of which fraternity was Ben Home
president? —

Q. What beer is the local favorite at The

Roadhouse?

Ever wonder what Audrey Home's nickname is? How about

Cooper's astrological sign? And where did the Log Lady getThe

Log," anyway? There's only one place you can go for quick answers

to questions like these. Mn Peaks Collectible CardAft^ from Star

Pics. Developed in cooperation with David Lynch and Mark Frost,

this offbeat commemorative will grov^in value over time. The

76-Qrd set is filled with esoteric trivia, revealing facts and full-color

images from the award-winning TV series.

Tour TVin Peaks in Thm Peaks Collectible CardArT*. Relive the

Mystery. You'll learn everything you always wanted to know about

what critics have called the most innovative television show ever.

Star Pics;" Inc.

(•|ois y uoiisdg pqd|v pui^is "V '^"Id '"18 P"^ II^^^JIMM T)

ORDER NOW!
''V phuot uitn \l"

^K inup'

Order 1-4 JrtJ for $19.95 e»ch plus shippii^ and i^andhng. or ftt 5 or mon $tts for

onlfSI7'96tadi;A\u%h\p(>m6uvihiivi\ing l«i SUr Pks. IrK.. Box 2573

Farmington Hilli. MI 48310 2573 Or «dh 1 >tOft 877 2757.
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FOR COMPLETE DENTAL CARE

•CLEANINGS
- gum tissue exam

, - preventive care
-^TOCTTH BONDING
•BRIDGES
•DENTURES
•PARTIALS
•IMPLANTS
•CHILDREN

call

DR. BRiGnTA DE czrro
DR. FRANK DE CZITO, DDS

prosthcxiontlst

(213) 824-0077

Westwood Medical Plaza .

Suite 1211
10921 Wilshire Blvd.

. <comer of Westwood & Wilshire)

Saturdays, evenings, and
early morning

•CHECKS. INSURANCE ACCEPTED appointments available

VISION careI

See the difference

quality and timely

service can make

From

DR- VOGEL
1132 Westwood Bl.

Westwood Village

208^3011
Since 1971 UCLA Alum.

A^
Did you know that ... 1 in3 women overage 14 in Los Angeles will be the target of an

attempted or completed rape ?

Responding to dangerous situations with physical self-defense, assertive communication,

or other techniques can increase your safety.

About Rape:
Empowerment

Through Awareness

an eduGotional workshop for students, staff, and faculty

TODAY
12:00 -1:00 p.m. 2poddHall 206-8240

Co-sponsored by the Women's Resource Center and the Department of Community Safety.

grocery • produce • dairy • deli • bakery

15 pack/12 oz.

COMPARE AND SAVE _

Foster Farms Chicken Breasts-

boneless, skinless, lbs*

Kelloggs Raisin Bran 15 oz

Jiff Creamy Peanut Butter 18 oz

C & H Gran. Sugar 5 lbs

Best Foods Mayonnaise 32 oz
Haagen Dazs Ice Creanfi pint

3.99
Compare to Ralphs

at $4.19

-Htax

&
CRV.

Breadstiks Ralphs

4.49 4.87

2.59 2.79

2.77 3.11

1.89 2.09

2.19 2.23

2.49 2.59

FREE PARKING « OPEN TIL
10 pm

1057 GAYLEY AVE • 209-11 Tl

•Prtcw

9

Man convictecl of
threatening Reagan
United Press International

A man who said he believed

Ronald Reagan was the anti-Christ

and must be killed was convicted

Wednesday of making threats

against a former president in

connection with a break-in at the

Rcagans* Bel Air estate.

A federal court jury deliberated

less than one hour before returning

with a guilty verdict against

Gregory S. Gordon, 33, who
hopped over a stone wall and
walked into the foyer of the

Reagan's home while the former

president and his wife, Nancy,
were at home last summer.
Gordon was convicted of a

single count of making threats

against a former president. He
faces a maximum three years in

prison and $250,000 fine. U.S.

District Judge Edward Rafeedie

set sentencing for April 29.

Gordon did not testify at the

trial, which lasted less than two

days and included testimony from
several of the Secret Service-

agents who arrested and inter-

viewed him after the July 4, 1990
break-in.

One agent testified that Gordon,
whom he had investigated preyi-

ously for telephone threats against

Reagan made to the Secret Service

office, told him he wanted to

strangle the 80-year-old former

president.

^"He staled that was the best

EXCLUSION

method of eliminating the anti-

christ since the Bible says swords
and other weapons are not effec-

tive, the agent said.

Gordon, who had tried unsuc-

cessfully to get himself admitted to

County-USC Medical Center just

prior to coming to Reagan's home,
told authorities he used janoney

doctors gave him for food for the

bus fare to Bel Air.

Gordon's defense attorney,

Deputy Public Defender Kevin
Brehm, attempted to persuade

jurors that Gordon's threats were
not serious and that his trespass

violation did not warrant federal

charges. He alleged his client was
a scapegoat for security agents

who failed to protect the Reagans'

house from an intruder on the day
of the break-in.

"They certainly blew it," Brehm
said. "This man, who was
unarmed, with no tools, was able to

jump a fence and get inside the

Reagans' house."

. Assistant U.S. Attorney Robert
Calo rebutted defense arguments
as "ludicrou^Jl

*This is a person who decides to

go over the wall and run into the

Reagan residence and he says to

them (agents) he wants to kill

Ronald Reagan." The prosecutor

added that Gordon's "intention is

further bome out by hirf ending
statement, made with a smirk on
his face. Til be back.'"

From page 1

bers. But this year, the organizers

said they wanted to diversify the

event and intended lo invite the

non-traditional greek organiza-

tions to the retreat. There were four

IFC/PH organizations who had not

responded also named in the

instructions to limit the memo's
distribution.

"I apologize for its slang," IFC
President Sherrick Murdoff said at

the student council meeting Tues-
day. 'The memo was unintcnftonal

in tone."

Lybroan James of the National

Panhcllcnic Council said, "Wc
want to make changes so thai this

won't occur again."

James also wn>tc a letter lo

Chris Fishbum, the director of
UCLA's Fraternity and Sorority

Relations office. rc<{ucsting thai

undergraduate government
desponsor ihc IFC.

The name of the Greek Weeken-
der should be changed to the IFC/

PH weekender if those are the only

groups involved, undergraduate

President Dean Poulakidas said.

'The intentions of the leader of

the weekender have not tx«n
followed," Poulakidas said.

Darren Kameya, undergraduate

second vice president, said he will

wail for ilie three Greek couik ils lo

discuis the issue further before he

considers any disciplinary action.

An IFC letter preceding the

memo that allegedly invited all

Greeks to this year's event was .so

vague that members of the Asian
Greek Council and the National

Panhcllcnic Council, which repre-

sents African-Americans, said

ihey did not understand they were
invited lo the charity event, Keene
said.

Apple Computer wins
ruling against Microsoft
Unlfd Pfss Infrnatlorwi

A federal judge gave a prelimin-

ary ruling Wednesday in favor of

Apple Computer in its suit claim-

ing copyright infringement by
Microsoft with its "Windows"
program for IBM computers and
compatibles.

In the closely walched'suil over

the rights to a "user friendly"

computer. Apple alleges that

Microsoft is using ideas from ils

Macintosh computers for its

popular program run on IBM and

compatible machines.

U.S. District Judge Vaughn
Walker cleared the way for a trial

in Apple's suit against Microsoft

and Hewlcn-Packard.
The judge denied motions from

Microsoft and Hewlett-Packard

and upheld Apple's claim that the

Macintosh computer audio-visual

displays are original to Apple. The
judge also held that thp major

portions of Macintosh audio-vis-

ual displays — overlapping win-

dows and icons — arc not licensed

to Microsoft and Hewlcll-Packard.

'iWe're pleased witli this favor-

able ruling and l(K)k forward to

moving lo the core of this ca.sc ihe

issue of copyright infringement by
Microsoft and I lewlcil Packard.*'

said Edward B. Stead, Apple's
vice president and general counsel.

"With these i.ssues behind us. we
IxMicve our case is strcngiliened.

We're confident that the remaining

issues in this case will be resolved

in our favor." ,

Apple clatms dtsptays us«f In

Windows 2.03 were original lo

At)ple and not covered by the

Tcopc of a 1985 ligTccmenT
between Apple and Microsoft.

*
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Bradley 'shocked'
by video of beating
Ex'Bruia claims

unjust attack

T

By Annette Haddad
and Sharon Hormell

United Press International

Mayor Tom Bradley said Wed-
nesday the police officers seen

beating and kicking a former
UCLA J)asketball player in a home
video tape were "operating out of

control," and said an investigation

will examine whether there is a

police pattern of excessive force

against minorities.

In a television interview broad-

cast nationwide, Bradley express-

ed shock at Sunday's incident, and
cited two recent incidents of Los
Angeles police officers using

rough treatment to detain black

men, prompting him to question

whether such conduct was perva-

sive among officers.

"I, have asked the department

and the Police Commission to lake

a look to see if there is a pattern,"

he said on the "Today" show. "We
had an incident involving Joe

• Morgan, the former baseball play-

er, and Jamaal Wilkes, the former

basketball player, and now, within

a matter of days, this incident I

want to see if there is a pattern that

needs to be addressed."

On Dec. 10, Wilkes was pulled

over in his sports car and hand-

cuffed by two officers. The former

member of the Los Angeles Lakers

and John Wooden's Bruin basket-

ball team claims he was stopped

because of his race and has filed a

complaint.

Morgan recently was awarckid

$540,000 for a 1988 incident in

which he was detained and
roughed up by an officer who had

mistaken the Hall of Famer for a

drug courier at Iniemaiional Air-

port.

Bradley said the now-infamous
videotape filmed by a bystander

"is a clear-cut case of improper use

of a baton, an excessive use of

force."

The tape. wtfTich has been broad-

cast on national television, shows
several white officers watching as

at least two officers club and kick a

man into submission, continuing

even as he lay virtually motionless

in the street after being shot with

an electric stun gun.

"I don't want to jump to

conclusions since they are under

way with an investigation, but it is

clear from the videotape that these

officers were operating out of

control and certainly not within

authoritative procedure," Bradley

said.

Police Chief Daryl Gates, who
called the tape "shocking," has

ordered an expedited internal

invcsligatioh of the incident.

Meanwhile, Councilman Zev
Yaroslavsky called Wednesday for

a series of public hearings to

examine whether ihcrc is a pn)b

k*m of excessive force aiKl whether

the protilcm is motivated by race.

The incident, lapcd early Sun
(liiy in the San Fernando Valley

comniuniiy of I akc View Terrace,

has prom|MC4l the FBI lo o|k*4i a

civil rights investigation against

ihc officers. Tlic Lo.s Angeles

County District Allomey's Office

also opened an invesligaliUi of the

incidcni.

Rodney Glenn King, 25, the

man beaten, made his first com-

ments during his release from the

Coumy Jail Wednesday evening.

Contradicting the vidcoupe

showing him waving his hands and

crawling on all fours. King said the

beating only began after he was
handcuffed on the pavement.
"After that they continued to

pound on me, beat on me ... all

over my body. They beat me where
it hurt. It hurt real bad," King said.

"I was scared, scareifor my life.

So 1 laid down real calmly and look
it like a man," he said.

He said he heard no racial slurs

or comments from the officers, and
was asked for his opinions about
police, based on his contact with
them. *They consider themselves
different humans than we are," he
said. "They're all a family . . .

They're one family and we're
another."

An official police version of the

incident says King, 25, who was on
parole from an armed robbery
conviction, resisted being hand-

cuffed and charged officers after

being stopped for going more than

100 mph on a freeway. Two
passengers in King's car appa-
rently cooperated with poUce.

But witnesses in the same
apartment complex from which the

video tape was shot said ihey did

not see King resist the officers.

'There was no chase," King
said. He said he did not know
police cars were behind him until

he got off the freeway a few blocks

from where he was stopped. He
said, "1 may have been speeding a

litUe bit."

King was not charged but was
placed under a parole hold, which
was later lifted, said Jerome
DiMaggio, regional parole admi-
nistrator for the state Department
of Corrections.

"We are satisfied with his

explanation. We will continue
with our investigation, but we
don't feel he needs to be main-
tained in custody," DiMaggio said.

Although police filed charges of

reckless driving and evading arrest

against King with the District

Attorney's Office, prosecutors

rejected the case because the

report failed to include names of

ihc officers involved in the arrest

and left out other crucial informa-

tion, such as the identity of King's

passengers and whether King was
intoxicated, said Sandi Gibbons of

the District Attorney's Office.

"We need a complete investiga-

tion naming all witnesses, identifi-

cation and information on
passengers and hospital records."

Gibbons said. "Until we have that,

we can't make a determination

whether lo file charges or not, so

we sent it back."

The CHP, one of whose officers

began the pursuit that ended in the

beating, said it will investigate ils

role in the incident

Los Angeles Police officials

have refused to release the names
of the officers observed in the

videotape. But a report taken by
|x)lice traffic investigators on the

night of the incident listed at least

three of the officers: Laurence

Powell. Timothy Wind and Sgi.

Stacey Koon.

CMP Sgl. Gary Manuel said at

least one CHP unit was involved in

the pursuit. In viewing the tape, it

appears that at legist two CHP
officers arc standing to the side,

bui CHP officials have nol yet

t)ccn able to determine whether

CHP officers were involved. Man
ucl .said.

Bradley said the police investi-

gation will also kx)k whether the

officers' conduct was somehow
encouraged by their superiors who
failed to intereede and slop the

beating, which lAsUrd for more

than one minute.

Look and see your

best with same day

service from

DR. VOGELI
1132 Westwood Bl.

'

Westwood Village

208-3011
Since 1971 UCLA Alum.

PARI BEAUTY SALON
Remove your with 100%
unwanted hair Natural Wax

Full legs v\^axing and bikini *20

Upper legs wax and bikini. MS
L^^ll II WvJAII 1^ ..«•.•...•....•••, at, ,,, a laaaa . a. •..•... I .a ... O
Half legs wax MO
Underarm a

• 8
Arm .......^;7r......M2

Up wax, or chin, or eyebrow... '6

Eyelash tint MO
European Facials *25

1436 Westwood Blvd. 473-0066 • 479-9325
Sgn<

The James S. Coleman
African Studies Center presents

Rosafinde Wilcox
PhD. Candidate, Dept. of Art Hiatoiy

^

The Re-Presentatiori
of Trcidition:

Duala Art 8l Context

Blarch 7th—5:00 to 7:00 p.m.--Fowler Museum, A139

• Te FUTON & FRAME
LIQUIDATION

*rry

SALE
You Get Both

Pieces

FREE! IMPORTED DECORATOR'
PILLOWS wrre any purchase
OF FUTONS AND FRAME.

VALUE.

QUEEN

BRAND-NEW
NAME BRAND

TWIN 2 PC. $45
FULL 2 pc.

QUEEN 2 pc. $75
KING 3 pc. $95

5 PIECE BEDROOM SET

^$159 A '^J

YOU GET MM(«r DrWMr, 2 Mghtsiands. Mirror A Hsadboard.

AvailabI* m tight oak v country beech

MM FURNITURE
6032 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD

liHfekKI BLOCK EAST OF FAIRFAX. OPPOSITE MAY CO.)

(213)939-1244 • 939-3335

OPEN 7 DAYS: Mon.-Fri. 10 am - 7 pm Sat/Sun. 11 am - 6 pm
I ini-; r.AKKiNc; in ki:\k
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^NAILS BY THU
FULL SET (ACRYLIC NAIL) $20
FILL , $13
For New Customers Only

| AntOnJO'S Salon

1267 Westwood Blvd.

JUST ONE BLOCK S.

OF WILSHIRE
* Gel Nail

Silk Wrap
* Manicure & Pedicure

By Appointment • 477-2255

WHERE CAN YOU
GET A FULL
DINNER AT
MIDNIGHT?

Bicycle Shop Cafe

12217 Wilshire Blvd

West L A
826 7831

The Daily Bruin is \he primary source of

entertainment information for 82% of its readers.

Advertise. 825-2161

GI^DaflTE fIND PROFESSIONfiL STaDENTS:

Bqcoim a PfllD GSA Officer for th« 1991 - 1992 academic year.

f-i'

Application and Nomination forms availablo boginnina 12:00

noon, Monday Marcli 11 In tha GSd Offlco, Korckhon 301.

For qaostions or more information contact GSfl

**i
'(Ballot raforandoms for Spring GSfl «l«ction do« by April 6. 1991

along with 200 gradaat« stad«nt slgnatar«s endorsing th« rafermdam)

What Do
Acuvue And
Vuamet
Have In

Common?

v-i^

^ight
OPTOMETRIC CENTER

A Great Deal.
Make the switch to Acuvue

Disposable Contact Lenses and

get a pair of Vuamet Sunglasses.

Dr. Gerald Greenspan

2370 Westwood Boulevard

Suite L (1/4 block North of Pico)

West Los Angeles

VISION INSURANCE PIj\NS ACCEPTED

Phone: (213) 475-7602

Offer good for first Ume pattenis only.

COPYRIGIfr
From page 1

And evidence sliows thai few

independent copy shops bother to

contact officials like Dixon.

Village shops

In UCLi*s Westwood VUlage

alone, there are at least six copy

centers that produce classroom

readers within a mile of UCLA.
All but one boasted that readers

could be made quickly— less than

a week or in some cases as fast as

two days.
*

Employees at Charlie Chan,
Quinx and Kinko's said readers

could be (X'epared in a week's

time. Westwood Copies said it

could prepare readers in as few as

two days.

But an employee at McGraw
Hill said responses may take up to

two weeks, and an employee at

John Wiley and Sons said requests

take four to six weeks to process.

At Harper & Collins, Copyrights

and Permissions Manager Marilyn

Small said permission usually

takes five business days to process.

Generally if a work is out of

print or between print runs,

publishers are more lenient with

their permission. In such cases

royalties are minimal or even
waived.

"If we can't provide it," Ander-
son said, **we are very liberal."

But because copyright laws are

vague, interpretations vary. The
fair use law protects copying for

educational use, without copyright

permission, but it does not specify

whether academic readers ih"o-

duced by commercial shops, is of a

"commercial nature" or "non-i»o-
fit educational" one.

Westwood Copies, located in

the alley behind the now-vacant

Heidi's Frogen Yozurt, claims the

readers it produces are protected

by a fair use provision under the

federal copyright law.

"Our understanding is the 'fair

use' clause which says we can
make a cop^ or even multiple

copies for classroom use," said

Sam Nagash, who manages the

copy shop.

According to Section 107 of

copyright law or the "fair use"

provision, reproduction for non-
profit classroom use is not an
infringement of copyrights.

Bubpublishers say the "fair use"
provision docs not protect com-
mercial photocopymg for profit

and that educational use alone docs
not constitute "fair use."

According u> ct^yright law, fair

use is to be detcnnincd by several

factors, including whether the

purpose and use of the material is

for a commcnrial nature or is for a

non-profit educational purpose.

Because they hold the rights to

the material, publishers say inter-

pretation of fair use is thetr

prerogative.

"The fair use provision leaves

the determination up to the copyr-
ight claimant," said Dixon of UC
Press.

And according to publishers,

copying without permission is

nothing short of fraud and theft.

"It is a crime. It's a felony to use
someone else's material," said

Maartcn Asser, who works for

Springer-Verlag, a subsidiary of a

German publishing company.

Inconsistent interpretations

But because copyright laws arc

vague in the area of photocopying,
copy shops may interpret them as

they please, sometimes requesting

permission and other times ignor-

ing copyrighu all together.

The University Publishing
Company, which distributes read-

ers through the Copy Expert store

kxMttA behind Murphy's bitenia-

tional Poods in WestwoOd Village,

pciiiiissimi

and sometimes doesn't.

Shuster's University Publishing

Company, whose motto is "Serv-

ing the UCLA Community,"
recently soug^ and was granted

copyright permission for articles

copied for Psychology 130's read-

er, which is being used this quarter.

But it did not seek permission to

prepare a reader containing 14

articles for Sociology 182.

According to UC Press and
Cambridge Press and Harper &
Row, now known as Harper &
Collins, University Publishing

Company did not request permis-

sion to use their material found in

the sociology reader.

Asked why the shop interpreted

the law inconsistently, requesting

permission for one reader, but

neglecting to do so for the other,

Shuster explained that the business

only clears copyrights at the

request of professors.

Shuster said he always asks

professors whether they want
copyrights cleared. "It's the first

thing I talk to them about."

But according to UCLA profes-

sor Michael Marm, who went to

University Publishing Company to

get the Sociology 182 reader

published, no one had talked U)

him about copyright clearance.

Shuster explained that Mann's
was a special case because an
account representative that knew
Mann's secretary approached him
rather than Shuster himself and he

did not know whether copyrights

were discuss^.

UCLA professor Patricia
Zukow asked that permission be

sought for her Psychology 130
reader, Shuster explained, and that

was why copyrighL^^Nrcfc cleared.

Zukow said she insisted on
copyright clearance because, "It's

the taw and it's being violated. I

think publishers and authors

should get compensated for their

work."

Although the copy shops she
initially contacted said they would
not clear copyrights and "tried to

talk her out of it," Zukow said the

University Publishing Company
agreed to clear copyrights for her.

According to Shuster. about a

third of his customers request

copyright clearance. Two thirds of

his customers do not request it and
consequently, a majority of his

readers arc prepared without
copyright clearance.

Shuster. a UCLA senior. oi)er-

ates the business from his apart-

ment but distributes hu^ readers

from Copy Expert, a shop that

provides copying services and
business card printing services.

But he said, "The University

Publishing Company and Copy
Expert are two different entities."

His business is a part of a

"loosely knit firaiKhise" of four

copying operations across the

stale. University Publishing Com-
pany also has a branch at Stanford

University. Two others near UC
Santa Barbara and California Stale

University Fresno are in the

planning stages.

An official at the Los Angeles
City Clerk's Taxes and Permit

Division could not find a record ol

a business lax registration ccrtifi

caic for University Publishing

Company, which means it is not

paying business taxes.

The tax is required regardless of

size or location of the business in

the city. The permit is required of

all businesses for the privilege of

doing business in Los Angeles.

The infringentent is a misde-

meanor, punishable by a $1,000

Tme. According to Don DeBord,

chief of the City Clerk's Tax and

Permit pivision, penalties indiK|e

.&

THEODORE NtCHOtASflJaily Bruin

Westwood Copies will be affected by a high-profile copyright
infringement lawsuit filed by publishers.

COPYRIGHr
From page 14

back taxes and interest up to 45
percent

While Shuster admitted Univer-

sity Publishing Company did not

have a business tax certification,

he explained that his business is

registered — under its former
name. University Reader Com-
pany. He said he hadn't yet

changed the name on the records.

But DeBord said businesses get

a one month grace period tQ

register their businesses — after

that the business is subject to

penalties.

Rampant inconsistencies

The University Publishing
Company, which has been in

business for just four months is not

the only copy shop using the fair

use law to justify the production of

readers without copyright permis-

sion. Publishers say other West-
wood shops have also neglected to

clear copyright

Although they have received

many requests from UCLA's
Associated Students' Academic
Publishing Service, UC Press'

Dixon and Cambridge's Anderson
both said they do not recall

receiving requests from Westwood
Village shops for readers to be

used at UCLA — ever.

"1 don't remember hearing from
anyon^ else in Wcslwtxxl." said

Dixon, noting that APS is the only

place in Westwood from which he

remembered receiving requests.

That's because many of them

don't .send requests. According to

some shop owners contacted by
the Bruin, the law says they don't

have to.

The manager of Westwo(xi

Copies, which produces readers

for 65 to 75 classes each quarter,

claims its practices arc protected

by the fair use provision.

But manager Sam Nagash said

they judge every case to ensure

that the fair use law is not abused,

drawing the line at the copying of

entire works.

"We try to play a fair game,"

Nagash said. "We don't do a whole

book or even a significant part of a

book. We stay away from them.

We don't think its fair use of

things."

But even copying a small

section without copyright permis-

sion i.^ unfair, publishers claim.

Fair competition

Not only is copying without

permission unfair to publishers,

hui it also cheats those busTncsscs

wIk) do clear copyrights.

APS's on campus operation,

which makes it more convenient

than its Westwood coin|xUitors.

still loses a sigiiifi(^ani share of

campus busniess U) village shops.

APS Manager Rcgina Resneck

believes that the |)crceptions of

cheaper prices and speedy service

are factors that prompt professors

to lake their business off campus U)

places like Westwood Copies and

Quinx.

But according to Resneck, it is

because APS takes tlie piupcr

sion that its business suffers.

'There is a perception that we
are more expensive — and some-
times we are because we pay
royalties," Resneck said. APS
requires professors to bring in

material four to six weeks ahead of

the quarter they are to be used.

But "for professOTS who want to

do the right thing, we do the right

thing for them and that's our

advantage," Resneck said.

Royalties, the fees publishers

usually charge for permission to

photocopy their material, could

double the price of readers, she

said. Last quarter royalties raised

the price of a $40, 400-page reader

to a liale more than $70.

"I just don't think (Westwood
copy shops) are clearing copyr-
ights," Resneck said. "I just don't
know how else they could be
getting permission faster than us."

Like APS, similar services on
other campuses are frustrated with
having to compete with off-cam-

pus print shops that do not request

copyright permission and pay
royajties.

Earlier this month the National

Association of College Stores, an

organization of 2,000 members,
agreed to create a central copyright

clearance center.

The central clearance center

will enable university copy centers

like APS to receive copyright

permissions quicker by expediting

the process of requesting and
paying royalties.

While APS and other univer-

sity-related copy services arc

prohibited by university ethics

codes from violating copyright

laws, Westwood Village copy
shops do have such restrictions,

Resneck said.

"How dare (AI*S) say we arc

unfair for giving students a

break?" asked University Publish-

ing Company's Shuster. "We arc

working for the best interest of

students and APS' interest is how
much money they can make for

ASUCLA."
Village shop operators say their

prices and speedy service are an

attempt to be fair to students and
copyrights prolong preparation

time as well as increase the price of

readers.

"There is a time factor —
copyrights generally take four

weeks . . . and it would at least

double the price of readers."

Shuster .said.

But the price of readers may not

be a decision copy shop operators

can make if the Kinko's case

results in a victory for publishers.

But whether the judge rules in

favor of Kinko's or in favor of the

publishers, stNne copy shop oper-

ators say it will be a positive

(Hiicomc as everyone will have to

apply the same rules.

If the judge decides that copyr
ight permission is not necessary.

Resneck said, "then we don't have
lo clear copyrights either."

And if the judge decides thai

copyright clearance is necessary,

EYEGLASSES
Get the look

you want
quickly and
couFteously

from

DR. VOGEL
1132 Westwood Bl.

Westwood Village

'20JS-3O1

1

Since 1971 UCLA Alum.

Doctor ROGERS NEIGBORHOOD
"Can you say Periodontitis? I

knew you could!" "Well, that

means you just might have
sick gums. Now open your .

mouth just a littre so I can CHILDREN'S
very, very carefully peek cu-dtpq
inside." "I'm so glad you came * * acjvuio

to visit me." COSMETIC and
GENERAL DENTISTRY

For Appointment
•TOOTH BONDING. BLEACHING (213) 478-0363
•Fix Chipped, Stained, or Broken Teeth
•Nitrous Oxide / Laughine 6aa, Estimates in Writing
•Credit Cards, Checks, and Insurance Forms Welcome

Dr. LARRY FRIEDMAN, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire and Santa Monica)

THE HAIR SALON

OPEN 7 DAYS & EVENINGS

HAIRCUT & BLOWDRY
$MEN& WOMEN

Bikini Wax^^ Lip Wax /

^^^P Eyebrow^^^ Full Leg &
Bil(ini Wax $20

$8
$4
$5

Sculpture Nails

BODY WAVE &
CUT & CONDITIONER

$35

HILITE &
CUT & CONDITIONER

S35

CELLOPHANE &
CUT $25

1007 BROXTON AVE WESTWOOD VILLAGE 208-1468
Exp. 3/21/91abovei Mario's Restaurant

channels to get copyrighl pcrmis- will have no advantage over mt"

IfYou Love Sensational
Pizza, We'U Make Yott

a 15-Inch, Piping-Hot
Promise You'll

Definitely Want />>

We Promise ^ii^-^^^^
You a Free Pepsi« ^^,^
Six Pack. ^Z/

We Promise Fast, Free Delivery.

And We Promise to Charge You
^\^^mm $A99I (Plus tax and With our

uniY 9 I coupon, naturally.)

We also promise to top off your Promise

with the topping of your choice.

And if healthful, nutritional eating is as

important to you as great taste, you'll

definitely want us to make your Promise

Our cheese pizza is 95 percent

fat free; has no cholettoroi; is

low sodium, and has less than

two-thirds the calories of

ordinary pizza

Our special formula dough is high

in fiber

arrive since the first one bubbled out of a

royal court oven in Naples back in the

1700s

Taste why true pizza history is in

the making.

I
Big Bruin Bargain Coupon .

Large 15-lnch^Pizza With One Topping '

• Free Pepsi* Six Pack • Fast Free Delivery I

Any way you slice it ours is truly

the newest best-tasting pizza to

I

I

I

I
rfBfl

Cafl 447-1000

11870 Santa Monica Blvd

(3 Blocks East of BundyJ
Good For Carry-Out Or Delivery.

Not valid with any other discount

Expires March 25, 1991.

PIZZA
PROMISE
You'll V it!

r

I
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MASA-YA
MON-FRI
10 AM -9:30 PM
SAT 11:30AM-9:30PM

SUN 12NOON-9PM/

JAPANESE FOOD
NO MENU DISH OVER $6.00 /
• Delicious Terlyaki /'
• Beef and Chicken Bowls / 61
•Fresh varietySashimi / t5 J[
•All types of Sushi

•PARTY PLATTERS

o
F
F

ny mtnu Mtcctlon
«Mi coupon

1834 WMhKMd BM.
y'{J\M South o( Sanu Monica Blvd.)

Call 475-6355

SPECIAL OFFER EXPIRES y22/9\

r

THE STATE OF
THE DISCIPLINE
AFRICAN STUDIES AT UCLA:

Part II: Workshop on Change

Panel discussion among students and
• faculty about the direction of—

—

African Studies at UCLA

Panelists:

Sheilah Clarke-Ekong, African Studies Center;
John Hawkins, ISOP Directory-

Rob^ Hill, Marcus Garvey Papers;

Edmond Keller, Political Science

Friday, March 8, 1991
12:00 Noon to 3:00 p.m.

314 Royce Hall

Sponsored by the African Activist Association

and the Campus Programs Committee.

COMMEMORATE IhfTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S DAY

•Women United for Peace" urges the women of UCLA— students, faculty and staff— to

join with women in cities throughout the United States and the wohd in saying:

THE WAR IS OVER
LET'S STOP THE ARMS SALES

and KEEP THE PEACE
WE NEED SCHOOLS NOT STEALTH BOMBERS,

TRACTORS NOT TANKS, MEDICAL CARE NOT MISSILES

WE DO NOT RAISE OUR CHILDREN
TO KILL OTHER PEOPLES CHILDREN

FRIDAY, MARCH 8, 1991
Federal Building

1 1 000 Wilshire Boulevard
Westwood

12 noon to 2 p.m.

Soodkor

CONGRESSWOMAN MAXINE WATERS
A courageous and consistent opponent of war in the Persian Gutf

We will walk in s>ler»c8 to the Veterans Cemetery.
Please bnng flowers to place on the graves.

Soonsorad by wwoman who ara artivti jn Amancans fcx Damocratc Acton. Bavarty HiHs Oanx)cratc Oub. Bayond War.
Paaoa Caucu»-Calilomai Oaowcartic Party. Holywood Woman s PoMcal Committaa. Humaniianan Law Protact. Natcnal
Counci of Jawish Woman. NOW. Offioa oJtha Amancai. PHmoww for Social RasconsibiMy. SANE/fraoza. Santa Monica
Damocratic Club. Volars to Erxi tha Arms Raca. WitnaM tor Paaoa. Wontan For . Woman Strika for Paapa. Woman's
Caucus/Maxican Amancan PoMcai Assoaaton.

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION PLEASE PHONE: (213)45&-2694

ALBERT SOONG^aay Bruin

A jumpergives a high five for luck before he leaps off a 130-

foot-high bridge.

From page 9

miscalculate it? Did I dive wrong?
About 30 feet from the ground

and nearly a lifetime later— it was
actually only about three seccMids

— the iHingee axd contracts and I

let out my breath in a relieved

whoosh as I stop falling.

But the nightmare resumes as

my body is launched skyward and I

suitress another scream as I shoot

past the tops of trees, arms and legs

flailing wildly, nearly 1 10 feet in

the air.

The second time I fall, it's not as

fast or as shocking, and I have time

now to look around the canyon
walls and examine the riverbed

below. I'm exhilarated when I

realize the worst is over.

A few minutes later, I'm fin-

ished bouncing and a rope is

lowered to me. I hook thJuppe onto
my body harness, wave myarms
whe^ I'm Ksady^and I'm pulled

backM^LOD ITO bridge.^

Jumping backwards

After taking a few seconds to

catch my breath, 1 get ready for my
second jump. The idea is not to let

jumpers wait too long in between
dives so no one chickens ouL Like

the first jump, I'm expected to dive

off the bridge. Only this time —
backwards.

Ron Jones, the professional

bungec jumper who showed us

how 10 dive off the bridge t>ack-

wards, said, "Anyone who has a

camera should flash it right as

they're jumping off, because you.

will sec the look of death."

I'm sjire I look ihnlled as I fling

myself off the bridge like a crazed

backstroke swimmer on the second
countdown. It's a hell of a lot more
terrifying not seeing where you're
falling.

1 grit my teeth as I plummet
headfirst toward the canyon floor.

Those rocks down there should
feel nice. According to the orga-

nizers, Bungec America, I'm fall-

ing as fast as 40 mph before the

cords contract, but it feels much
faster than that — and even faster

backwards.

After the first txHince, my body

flings into an upright position

again and I resemble a rag doll as

I'm catapulted past the trees again.

1 feel a lot better now that I can see

where I'm bouncing.

As I'm pulled toward safety, I

look at the ground one last time. It

still looks damn scary, but I feel

giddy now that it's over and I'm
almost disappointed I can't do it

again.

History

Bungee jumping traces its roots

to the ancient rites of the native

New Hebrides "land divers" who
lied vin^io their ankles and made
ceremonial leaps from high
wooden lowers.

In the 1920s a form of bungee
jumping was introduced as a circus

act in the United States, but the

modem version of the sport did not
become popular until 1979 when
five members of Oxford Universi-

ty's Dangerous Sports Club,
wearing tuxedos and top hats,

jirmped off the Golden Gate
Bridge.

Since then, bungee jumping has

become popular in Australia. New
Zealand. France and Cahfomia.

But not everyone is happy the

sport has gained so much notorie-

ty. It has been nearly a year since

Reebok International Ltd. aired its

controversial commercial about
bungee jumping, which had to be

yanked frwn the air, because so
many parents complained their

children might want to try the

stunt.

The Reebok commercial shows
two men jumping off a 180- foot

bridge above a river. One man is

wearing Reebok's Pump sneaker,

and his companion is wearing
Nikes. Both have bungee cords
attached to their shoes. Several

seconds after two pair jump, only
the man with Reebok's bounces
back into view, and all that's left of

the other jumper is a pair of empty
Nike shoes waving in the breeze.

Several television networks
refused to run the spot, and after

See BUNQEE, page 17
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ALBERT SGOROCa

UCLA alumnus Mike Meehan dangles by his ankle after a
jump.

BUNGEE

dungee America owner Ron Jorws gtves a group oTUCtA
students and staff instructions on bungee jumping.

From page 16

only one showing, CBS pulled the
ad.iJ

Dangers

Despilc-the controversy over the

Reebok ad, experienced bungec
jumpers claim the spon is extre-

mely safe. '

Experts say there have been no
bungee-relatcd fatalities reported

in the United States and only three

such deaths in France have
(x:currcd. Two men fell to their

deaths last year when their cords

.severed and a third collided with a

tower.

'The most you might get arc

some minor rope bums, or 'bungec

kisses,' " said Jones, who owns
and runs Bungee America, a

company which has catapulted

more than 2,000 tfuill seekers off

bridges all over California. Begin-

ners who grab the bungee cords as

they fall may scrape their palms,

but injuries are extremely rare in

the sport, Jones said.

Safety is a priority, Jones said.

The cords his company uses arc

heavy-duty rubber cords used by
the U.S. Army to attach vehicles to

parachutes when dropping them
from airplanes. Three cords — the

minimum any jumper uses — will

hold 4,.S(K) pounds, Jones .said.

When a group of UCLA staff

and students recently jumped with

Jones' company at Angeles
National P'orest, .sonic of tlic taller

.'Ind heavier men in the group

brushed aguiiLSt .some irccs on the

way down, but no injuries

wcurrcd.

"If you hit Uie uees. ynii don't

even notice it," said Michael

Meehan, a UCLA alumnus who
works in the awtstanl chancellor's

office. "You're Uk) happy you've

sU)ppcd falling."

Meehan. who is considered a

veteran jum|)cr after uking the

plunge at least five times, said

bungee jumping was scarier than

skydiving.

"In skydiv ing, you don't have

this sensatioiTor tailing.' When I

could see the ground and think,

'Oh, there's my car over there,

there's a house over there,' it

wasn't as big a deal." explained

Meehan, who organized the trip.

"In bungee jumping, you see the

ground coming at you quickly.

Your senses overload."

Jones, who has jumped more
than 150 times, has never suffered

anything buta few r(^ bums over

the years. He once catapulted from
the 20()-fooi ceiling of the Houston
Asu-odome for a publicity stunL

In addition to the Astrodome,

people have leaped off the Eiffel

Tower and the Golden Gate
Bridge. One company, Bungee
Adventures in Palo Alto, intro-

Daily Bruin staffer Peggy
Lee pushes off the railing for

a backward dive.

(luaul using hot-air balUM)ns as a

jumping platform last year. F.very

week l(K) juni|)ers pay the com
|)any $99 to leap from a tetheral

balloon 150 feet in the air. ^Mnga*

America charges first-time jum
(KTS $99 for two jumps and

iiiUirmediatc U) advanced jumpers

$79.

IHEY YOU!
ADVERTISE

825-2161

B^'^^ANON-PROhlT AFFILIATEOF^^^*'
ANTIOCH UNIVERSITY

LOW COST THERAPY BASED ON
ABILITY TO PAY

(213) 839-9340

1.'^?74 FI.II WAY MARINA DPI RFY

ma

GRADUATION
ANNOUNCEMENTS-

^^

a.

V/fi

(£p:\

are now available for all divisions ofthe

College of Letters and Sciences, School

of Engineering, and School of the Arts.

CAMPUS PHOTO STUDIO
150 Kerckhoff Hall (Right next to Graphic Services) • Open M-F 8:30-5:30

Telephone (213) 206-8433

did it, as I was coming down, I
See BUNGEE, page 18

All-suite

hotel for Bruins

and friends.

Just minutes from from UCLA campus, an all-suitc hold with full kitchens, free parking, pool and spa.

Rates from $85.00 per night . For reservations call:

(213)476-6255

•///

Brentwood Suites
HOT E L

:j
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DINER • PAESS CLU8
WESTWOOD

You Can't
Beat

The ftut'ger Deal:
• 1/4 lb cheeseburger
• Fries

• ALL you can drink

$2.99 + tax

Mike and Rob Thank You!

10922 Kinross
208-2424

&k JULES STEIN EYE INSME
Ophthalmology and related

professional services are
being offered to the UCLA

family. UCLA ophthalmologists
^-use the latest equipment in

new examination suites.

Appoinlments are usually

available within one week.

COMPREHENSIVE EYE EXAMINATIONS
EYEGLASS PRESCRIPTIONS

UCLA VISION PLAN
CONTACT LENSES

Telephone (21 3> 825-3090

COMPLETE MEDICAL AND SURGICAL
CARE OF DISEASES OF THE EYE

Telephone (213) 825-5000

ConcXr^ 4t^'on p^j'^'^^. • •

t*

BUNGEE

^fHUi fAZ^

From page 17

Bungee Adventures in Palo Alio

and Bungee America are only two
in a growing field of entrepreneurs

catering to thrill seekers. Currently

about six such organizations exist

in California.

But no insurance company will

have anything to do with the sport,

and waivers promising not,to sue

are the first thing organizers give

potential jumpers. The waivers ,

have not been challenged in court

yet, Jones said.

Jones and his crew will not run

any trips unless the party is at least

15-people large, but they usually

draw the line at 30, said Kevin Fox,

one of Jones' crew. Any more than

30 jumpers usually invites police

attention. Fox explained.

During the Angeles National

Forest trip, two crew members
armed with walkie-talkies were
stationed as lookouts in case forest

rangers or sheriffs' deputies came
by. The group alsojumped early—
at 6 a.m. and 10 a.m. — to avoid

detection.

"Bungeejumping is not illegal," ^
Jones said. "Bui bungee jumping
off a bridge we do not own is -^

illegal. But it's a misdemeanor—
like getting a traffic ticket."

Jones added, "We've been
doing this for years, and never had

any trouble." If asked to leave,

they go without a fuss, Jones said.

Jumps can be rescheduled or

refunds anjangcd if the police

disrupt a trip, Jones said. In fact

many police officers bungee jump
on their days off, he added.

Breaking the law?

Officially, however, police take

a dim view of the spon despite the .

fact there is no specific law against

bungee jumping.

"I don't have a section saying,

'No you can't throw yourself off a

bridge,' " said Sgl. Mike Brcy,

spokesman for the California

Highway Patrol. "If it's an attempt

suicide, we arrest them, and turn

them over for 72 hours of obscrva-

^tion in a mental hospital."

SecUon 2 11 09 of the California

Vehicle Code, however, permits

local authorities to adopt regula-

tions regulating vehicular and

IX'dostrian traffic. "You could put

up a sign saying *No jumping'.
"

Brcy explained.

Another section of the vehicle

cixlc also prohibits people from
sending on or near a bridge for the

purjx)sc of throwing projectiles at

moving vehicles, Brey said. This
law, if bungee jumpers ever
decided to leap off the California

freeway bridges, would probably
include their own bodies, Brey
said. At the very least, he added, it

would definitely be a distraction

for motorists.

"Definitely you shouldn't be
jumping off a bridge. In the

likelihood that we would encount-
er someone jumping off a bridge,

whether tethered or not, we would
attempt to stop them from doing

so," Brcy added.

Possible arrests, however, usu-

ally don't deter most bungee

lumfKTs from doing it. While oiu'

lime may be more than enough lot

some, many jumpers will do it

again and again and again oiuc

ihey'v^ tried it.

Of the group I went with last

lime, about 10 percent had jum|K*d

before, according to Meehan, who
has organized two of these trips.

Meehan called me t(xlay. and as

wc were finishing our chat, he said

casually, "You know, we're going

agaimln May or June. You want to

come?"
I said I'd think about it.

Mental health

chief declares

his resignation

United Press International

The head of the Los Angeles
County Department of Mental
Health said Wednesday his deci-

sion to resign effective June 1 was
infiuenced by mounting frustration

over the agency's inadequate
funding.

Roberto Quiroz, who
announced his resignation in a

letter to the Board of Supervisors

Tuesday, said when he tcfok over

the department in 1986 it was
operating 29 clinics and serving

about 90,000 mostly low-income
patients.

In the years since, the state has

not increased the department's

budget, forcing the county to close

all but 14 clinics and trim the

patient load to 72,000, Quiroz said.

BUDGET
From page 1

unlawful, the political pressure

won't change the regents' posi-

tion, a university budget specialist

said.

"I don't anticipate any different

actions," said Debora Obley, Uni-

versity of California assistant

director of the budget "It's been a

painful budget and I hope it's not

made more difficult by this issue."

Obley said hiring freezes,

enrollment cutbacks and tempor-

ary caps on salary increases are

among the university's budget

woes.

Another off-shoot of the finan-

cial hard limes is the recently

approved 40 percent student fee

increase. CALPIRG advocates

said public concern about the fee

hike has legislative members sus-

picious about the regents' inten-

tions as university leaders.

From working among legisla-

tors in Sacramento as CALPIRG 's

policy analyst, Mary Raftery .said a

common feeling among politicians

is that regenls do not have stu-

dents' best interest in mind.

An overall kxik at the proposed

1992 UC budget reveals that the

financial burden will fall heavier

on students than on administration,

Raftery .said.

Though the regents' decision to

suay from legislative recommen-

dations is legal, sources on both

sides of the issue say it is rare.

'The whole thing is kind of an

unusual occurrence," said legisla-

tive analyst Stuart Marshall, who
wrote the report, which was

released last week. The incident

marks only the second time in the

last 10 years where the regents

disregarded the state's recommen-

dation.

Despite student and legislative

protest, Obley said the regent's

unanimous vote in September to

climinalc the negative check-off

came after a year of discussion.

"They don't want U) discourage

CALPIRCi from anylhmg ... but

the regents feel very strongly

against the negative check-off

foe," Obley said.

Regent Yori Wada gave another

forecast of future relations

k'twcen tiK regents and CAL
IMRG, saying, "I doubt (the

regents) will ck) anything U) he of

help U) c:ALPIRC}. and how far

they'll go to damage CALPIRG. I

don't know."

Until the negative fee policy

battle is resolved, however, the

four campus lobby chapters arc

gathering monies from PIRGs in

other states and arc raising funds at

events like organic spagheui din-

ncrs and bike-a-thons.

O UNITED NATIONAL BANK
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE

GRAND OPENING OF ITS WESTWOOD BRANCH
NEED A STUDENT CREDIT CARD*?

• EASY TO APPLY AND FAST APPROVAL
V^ CAMPUS CLUB ACCOUNTS—FREE CHECKS

TO ALL TYPES OF STUDENT ASSOCIATIONS ON CAMPUS

UNITED NATIONAL BANK
1575 WESTWOOD BLVD-

LOS ANGELES, CA 90024

(213) 575-0877

FAX (213) 575-0862

t5r
kCMOCM

WE ALSO OFFER OTHER BANKING SERVICES:

• SAVINGS
• INTEREST BEARING CHECKING
(UNLIMITED CHECK WRITING**) •

• A VARIETY OF TIME DEPOSITS WITH
GREAT RATES

MEMBER FDIC
DEPOSITS INSURED UP TO $100,000

*you need to be a full time student to be eligible. 'personal account only.

(CHICANO, LATINO ACADEMICSUPPORTSYSTEM)

/I BlMLf\^ CON LP\ mZf\

FRIDAY, March 8

SUNSET REC.-VISTA ROO
8P.M.-MIDNIGHT!!

Lee is the Bruin's Etc. editor.
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HPE $TAURANT
G R E E K T A^ E R N A

.UTHENTIC GREEK EOO|>
"^ FAMILY-OPERATED ^

OPEN 7 DAYS - DINNER
OPEN 6 DAYS - LUNCH

MONDAY - SATURDAY

, 10% DISCOUNT ^
'•«• BOA rtideits.wttli fl»

i>>*

^
1 303 WKSTWOOO BLVD.LOS ANQKLSS, CA 900S4

(213) 479''8892

a
•^ ^/

GOING GLOBAL
in 1991-1992 with

PEACE CORPS/CAMPUS COMPACT
INTERNATIONAL INTERNSHIP

FALL • WINTER • SPRING • OR SUMMER

Ten to twolve week Internship for a UCLA undergraduate in

the fields of public and community service in Africa, Asia,

the Padic, Latin America, or South America. You are

eligbile if you are a U.S. citizen and you are a freshman,

sophomore or junior. Seniors are eligliie only if returning k>

UCLA after the completion of the Internship.

Basic expense^ paid by the Peace Corps and UCLA.

To secure an application, attend an INFORMATION MEETING
at the UCLA EXPO '-*nter, Ackerman Unton A-213:

MONDAY, MARCH 4. 12 NOON. & 5 PM
TUESDAY, MARCH 5, 12 NOON

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6, 10 AM & 5 PM
THURSDAY, MARCH 7, 12 NOON & 5 PM

FRIDAY, MARCH 8, 12 NOON

APPLICATION DEADLINE: MONDAY. MARCH 11 at 12 NOON

Sponsored by the EXPO Center • Further info: 825-0831
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Sponsors: IVIuslim Students Association, Palestinian Students Association
: Co-sponsors: Academic Affairs Commission, Alliance to Stop the War. the Von
\ Grunebaum Center for Near Eastern Studies

PAID FOR BY USAC

Medical gkoup
pioposesban
on smoking
United Pfss International

The County Medical Associa-
tion has proposed statewide legis-

lation banning cigarette vending
machines and smoking in restaur-

ants, bars and all medical facilities,

the group announced Wednesday.
The state's largest medical

association will take its anti-

smoking resolution to the annual
session of the California Medical
Association House of Delegates i|i

Reno, Nev., which begins Frida^v
"In the past, we have supported

local smoking ordinances," said

Bob Calverley, a spokesman for

ihc county association. "To
accomplish our goals, we need
statewide legislation."

From page 7

Arab community, said Elizabeth

Brooks, program coordinator.

The April 13 segment of the

course will look at who Arabs are

and their image in the mind of
Americans. The discussion will be
led by Afaf Marsot from UCLA's
history department.

'The series of talks focus on all

the things people in this country
don't know about the issues of the

Mideast," Marsot said. The class,

which was also offered this quar-
ter, also examined the different

Muslim groups and a history of
Iraq from past lo present.

Politics and cultures of the

Middle East are largely misunder-
stood, said Mansour Khan, editor

of UCLA's Muslim newsmaga-
zine Al-TaUb. Classes designed to

educate students about other cul-

tures arc largely beneficial, but

they may contain potential biases.

Khan said.

"Classes focu.setl on the Middle
East have traditionally tended to be
onc-sidal," Khan said. The profes-

sor's approach largely determines
the conicnLs of the class, he said.

UCLA Extension tries to offer

classes on current issues, said

Richard Macalcs, an Extension
spokcsnun. The ciK)rdinaiors uy
lo anticipate a need for programs
by assessing student interest.

"Egypt and the Bible" and "The
Arab world" arc titles of two
classes that are expected to attract

many students, Macalcs said.

"Foreign Relations of the
United States" and "Great Works
of Jewish Thought" are other

classes Extension is offering.

These courses give students an
opportunity to better understand an

unstable region of the world,

Macalcs said.

. "Anytime is a good time for

these classes to be offered," said

Isaac Bialik, managing edior of

Ha'Am, UCLA's Jewish newsma-
gazine.

In addition to Eklcnsion classes,

CED has planned Middle East

courses for spring quarter.

'The Fiction of Conflict: Arab
and Israeli Perspectives on the

Middle East Struggle" is the

subject ofCED 103. The cla.ss was
originally intended to explore the

roots of conflict through literature,

but the war will probably change
the f(Kus of the class, said l>aurie

Frank, a CED representative.

I^ofcssor Harold Kaplan's stu-

dies in Jerusalem al the Hebrew
University will probably bring a

unique perspective to his studcnu,

she said.

Every year the CED class has a

waiting Ust to accommodate stu-

dents who exceed the 30-person

enrollment capacity, CED Coordi-

nator Beserat Hagos said.

\
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PLANTING
From page 6

planting ceremony, TJCLA Greeks

are taking off their FOW bracelets

to mark the release and anticipated

return of American POWs. "We
don't have to wear the bracelets

now," McGinley said.

Now that POW Thomas Griffith

from North Carolina was released

Monday, UCLA's Thela Xi mem-
bers have stopped wearing their

bracelets, saia Theta Xi member
Sherrick Murdoff.

UCLA's Alpha Epsilon Phi

sorority is planning to break their

POW bracelets in half, keeping

one portion and sending the other

half to their POW, Murdoff said.

Wearing bracelets and writing

letters to the Iraqi government did

have a big effect on the release of

POWs and MlAs, McGinley said.

'That's what we've been fighting

for. They're out."

Joining the celebrations for the

return of the American soldiers is

McGinley's mother. She partici-

pated in a "Freedom" tree-planting

xremony during the Vietnam.

MARIJUANA
From page 11

exercising if they are stressed, or

using academics, sports, or com-
munity service lo build self-esteem

and enjoyment rather than turning

to drugs.

"What is also helpful is that

there is an increased willingness to

be open with and discuss feelings

rather than use the escape route of

drugs," she said.

Ungerleider explained that the

willingness lo use pot chronically

stems from -its association with

pleasure. After a period of lime,

marijuana becomes part of a

conditioned response, paired with

a slate of pleasure.

'There are those who went

through their teen years using

marijuana." Ungerleider said.

"Now tliey find that can't enjoy a

meal, see a movie or have sex

unless they are stoned. That is why
they have such a hard time

stopping."

Meyers has aLso observed "chil-

dren of the '60s" who used pot

chronically and were surprised thai

they couldn't slop. They might

have "talcen a u^ip without bringing

pot, wondered why they were

irritable, suffered mood changes,

sleefOtiisturbances and drank

mor^ They were experiencing

marijuana withdrawal and didn't

realize the consequences of their

chronic, cumulative use."

Although Meyers said users

range in age, many start as early as

8 lo 10 years old. "Unfortunately,

pot can hinder their cognitive and

psychosocial development," Mey-
ers said. "Marijuana keeps them

from learning how to cope with

life. ITiey don't develop the coping

skills 10 deal with anger, loneli-

ness, not getting their way. Instead,

they gel high."

Experts label pol amotivational.

(k;scribing heavy u.sers who lasc

their sense of ambition and iniiia

live. I'rccman said users adapt U)

marijuana's ctlccLs. and later find

oul atx)ul how iIk drug has robbed

(hem of achievements. rclaticMi-

ships. abilities ami a solidly buill

identity.
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.

Name: .

2. Phone #:

3. Personal Information: (to better understand who Is giving us feedback)

SCX: MO FO age: UCLA status: StudentO FacultyO StaflO OtheiO.

How many Football games did you attend this year? Basketball games?
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U
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.

Did you enjoy the sports supplement? 1 2 3
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By Daron I. Freedberg

In his recent viewpoint (Daily Briiin,

"U.S. Constitution may protect NOM-
MO article," Feb. 20), Andrew Lin

concludes, among other things, that the

article by Monique Matthews (NOM-
MO, "Anti-Semitic? Ridiculous —
Chill," Febniary) "cannot be deemed as

violating (the Communications Board)

bylaw prohibiting publication of dero-

gatory cultural or ethnic stereotypes

without proof beyond a reasonable

doubt" and that "the burden of iM^oof

rests in the hands of JSU."

Lin claims to have reached his

conclusions after closely reading the

NOMMO article in question and subse-

quent news and (^ini(Mi pieces in the

Daily Bruin and Ha'Am addressing this

article. Based on the arguments given

in his viewpoint, I can only conclude

that Lin has, in fact, not read Matth-

ews' article very rigorously at all.

In presenting his argument, Lin

repeats two of Maathews' main points:

1) That the African American com-
munity has limited access to books like

"The Protocols of Zion" and "The
International Jew" and the First

Amendment rights of Eso Won Book-

store to sell whatever books it chooses

must be preserved.

2) The above mentioned boc^ are

not Anti-Semitic since European Jews
are not Semites.

Few people would have argued with

Matthews had she restricted her article

to defending the First Amendment

rights of Eso Wan Bookstwe, but she

went way beyond that She quoted

several passages from "The Protocols

of Zion" and "The International Jew"

which accuse the Jews of a conspiracy

u> dominate the world through fmancial

manipulation.

Although Matthews made it clear

that she was quoting other people, she

clearly implied that the allegations in

"The Protocols of Zion" are true and

that she wholeheartedly supports them.

One quotation is particularly telling:

"The fact remains that the Protocols

have never been refuted, and the

futility of the so-called refutations

which have appeared, as well as

temporary suppression, have done more

to convince the public of its authentic-

ity than the writings of all the Anti-

Semites put together."

Suppose I wrote a viewpoint arguing

that it has never been refuted that

people with the surname Lin have a

predisposition to becoming child

molesters? Wouldn't Andrew Lin be

outraged? Of course he would! That is

deflnitely a negative stereotype and Lin

would have excellent grounds for filing

a media grievance.

The allegations in *The Protocols of

Zion" are no less outrageous. This

book has been thoroughly discredited

for years and to argue otherwise is to

engage in a vicious stereotyping of

Jews.

Freedberg is a graduate student in

chemistry.

Letters

Condom taste
Edttor:

This letter is in response to

the commentary "Ben Wexler's

Midyear Review" (Daily Bruin,

Feb. 27). Let me add one

mofe item: "Biggest mistake

made by the Daily Bruin since

giving Grace Hong freedom of

speech on Anti-fashionism:

Letting Ben Wexler do his

own reporting."

I am not totally serious here,

because Ben is the funniest

thing in the newspaper today,

aside from singing vagina arti-

cles. However; he did make
one mistake in his "worst ofs"
section of his article. His

"Worst program paid for by

USAC — the condom taste

test" is in great error.

The condoms were donated

by seven companies; USAC
did not pay for any part of it,

except the advertising. Also, it

was not solely a condom
"taste" test, "taste" was only

one of the six attributes on
which the condoms were to be

rated.

No wonder Ben thought it',

was a waste of money, who^ <

wants to lick a bunch of

condoms? If that's what we^

had in mind, we would have

opted for an edible underwear
taste test

Jon A. Barker
Senior

Psychology

Review errors

Editor:

In response to Rob Miller's

review (Daily Bruin, "Walking

through dreams . .
." Feb. 26),

I would like to clarify a few
points.

First, my intent in providing

visual and printed references

with my show was to allow

the viewer to speculate as to

the origins of some of the

visual information that I work
with.

Miller's assertion that the

Klu Klux Klan kx)kexl to

Cuban Irdmc iradiuon when
deciding on costuming motifs

is based on his own specula-

tion. 1 would have formed a

slightly different hypothesis' ""as

to the origin of the Klan

costume, but I have offered no
such hypothesis with my show
because I wanted to leave that

task open to the viewer.

Secondly, I vi/ould like to

correct the article's claim

(allegedly mine) that "slaves

were responsible for a majority

of the quills made in the

United States before the Civil

War." This statement is totally

false. Quilt making is an art

form that most women of 19th

America knew.
What fascinates me about

the work of American quitters

(both slave and free) is that it

is very strongly tied to oral

tradition. I celebrate quilting

because 1 see it as a woman's
art that conveys feminine val-

ues that transcend racial issues.

Michele C. Martinez
Graduate student

LAtin American Studies/
Education

War T-shirts

EdNor:

Monday afternoon I caine

across a clean-cut young man
selling T-shirts on Bruin Walk
with a picture of our flag and
the words "Mess with the

best" on one side and a

drawing of Saddam *^Hussein

with a gun to his head with

the words "Die like the rest"

on the back.

I politely told him that i

was offended by his quaint

little shin (all right, it was
more like "You arc the scum
of the Earth, you stupid fascist

asshole!") and was answered
with "Go away. You must
have voted for Dukakis."

Well, my first instinct was
to ignore this bit of brilliant

political analysis, but there is

something that is really getting

at me. It seems that this bit ol

bipartisan imprudence called

the gulf war has been turned

into a rallying point of the

Republican party.

Is the '92 election going to

be billed as the war party

versus the wimps? Truly, this

is a sign of the "kinder and
gentler" G.O.P. not living up
to its promise.

1 suppose this is exactly

how brain dead voters, like our

T-shirt hawker, would hke
things.

Philip Golden
Senior

Philosophy

Helmets
/

Editor:

I am writing in regard to

Jim Pfeiffcr's letter (Daily

Bruin, "Helmet mandate," Feb.

27) recently printed in The
Bruin concerning Chancellor

Young's "helmet mandate." In

his letter. Pfeiffer asserts that

the mandate is unirasonable,

because "helmets do not make
the person wearing it smarter,

nor do they prevent accidents."

Frankly. 1 feel that Pfeiffer

has completely missed the

point. The purpose of a man- /

date requiring UCLA motorcy-

cle and scooter riders to wear
a helmet is neither to increase

the rider's intellect nor to cut

down on cycle-related accidents

— it is to protect the rider in

the event of an accident

Pfeiffer is interpreting the

mandate as a blatant decree by

the university against motorized

vehicle riders. What he is

failing to understand is that

helmets arc made to save lives,

not hinder them.

Pfeiffer also argues that,

with the impending reg fee

hikes, many students may be

unable to pay (or a helmet.

I'm sorry, but if a siudcnui

can afford a $l,0(X) sctxner. he
or she can afford a $1(X)

helmet. Since when d(K;s life

ra^e a price?

Peyton Whitener
Sophomore
Undeclared
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Big bust ofbaby boom comes from self-absorption
Frank Sinatra is possibly

the greatest human to

ever rise from Western

civilization. He has been a

friend to presidents. He has

danced with queens and prin-

cesses. He wears a tux regu-

lariy. He got sloshed with

Sammy Davis Jr. and Dean
Martin for well over two
decades. The man has lived

and loved and survived to sing

about it

And though I don't think 1

could quite prove this theory, I

believe that Frank Sinatra is

single handedly responsible for

the baby ^oom that this coun-

try experienced in the postwar

years. Soldiers who had spent

many months away from their

girlfriends and wives were

spurred into action by old blue

eye's sonorous aphrodisiac. It

can be no coincidence that his

career slcyrocketed as did the

birth rate.

What gods did roam the

Earth and left fertility in their

wake? What a wonderfiil time

those days must have been.

Great days indeed.

However, our generation is

ignorant to the days of jazz

and swing. We have never

known the cabaret, the Rat

Pack, or dance halls. We don't

know much about that genera-

tion at all. Who do we have

to thank for this lack of

education, t)ut the generation

who owes their very concep-

tion U) the Chairman of the

Board.

The Baby Boomers are quite

(tossibly the most narcissistic

Jim
Cooper
generation to ever exist They
are so enamored with their

own history that they have
raised us, their children, on
nothing but retrospectives on
Woodstock and JFK's assassi-

nation. They constantly remind
us that once they tried to

change the world, and now,
twentysomething years later, all

they can ever talk about is

their salad days long since

past

My distaste for that genera-

tion reemerged during this

most recent war. The constant

referral to Vietnam was numb-
ing to say the least Very
rarely would someone actually

say anything intelUgent com-
paring the two conflicts politi-

cally, socially or militarily.

Yet, a constant stream of

babbling about their experi-

ences would reverberate in my
mind -like a broken -record.

These people couldn't wait to

tell you how they would watch

some monk torch himself on
the evening news or how they

would drop acid then march in

thongs.

In retrospect this latest war
was probably closer to some-
thing our grandparents exper-

ienced, yet 1 never saw some
seventy-year-old guy speaking *
his mind about the annexation

of the Sudelenland in compari-

son to Kuwait's situation. No,

you always hear some middle-

aged housewife who expresses

how the Beatle's White Album
helped her formulate her

theories on life.

The reason that this is hap-

pening during this war is that

damned generation of self-cen-

tered individuals. They are now
old enough to be the heads of

networks, film studios, maga-

zines, and all sorts of other

business; all they can seem to

produce are commentaries on

themselves. If one were to

look at the media today, one

would think that -the sixties

and those intrepid voyagers

through said time were the

most incredible people to ever

step foot on this planet

While "thirtysomething" and

"The Wonder Years" are good
shows, they constantly beat

you over the head with the

fact that we are deaUng with

Baby Boomers. Also, that

damn show "Instant Recall" is,,

nothing but nostalgia for a

group of individuals who
hoped they'd die before they

got old but didn't Aixd if I

spe one more article in Time
or Newsweek about the Baby
Boomers turning forty and

finding religion 1 think I may
vomit.

If we believe the Boomers,

we are to assume that they

invented music and sex some-

where between 1%3 to 1967.

They set up radio stations

which play their music and
label it classic, when in fact it

is just old. They constantly

remind everyone how they had

been so sexually liberated by
flashing neW% footage of nude
folks prancing around, painting

their bodies various hues.

Do these people honestly

think that they were the first

persons to ever take part in

such activities? Good old

Sinatra was out singing and

humping long before Mick
Jaggar could pout and shimmy.

What the Boomers don't real-

ize is that they are the, result

of the longest most concen-

trated era of sexual activity in

this country's history. Instead

of acknowledging their own
parents hipness. they set up

some TV show to remind

themselves what a great time

they had when they were

young.

Yet despite all the vile,

humours their vanity raises in

my soul, nothing angers me
more about these people than

their attitudes towards our gen-

eration. 1 have heard them

label us everything from 'The
Baby Busters" to 'The Lost

Generation" and I think they're

full of crap.

First off, no label can accu-

rately describe a generation, so

they, should stop trying. Just

because someone dubbed them

the Boomers is no reason to

try and categorize us. We are

not a lost generation. . We are

found, most definitely we aie

found.

They taunt us for being

materialistic and overly goal

oriented, and shake their heads
at the fact that we have come
of age under Ronald Reagan.

Now don't gel me wrong, I

think Reagan was a dottering

old fool who had no business

controlling the most powerful

nation in the worid, but he

was the leader we were given.

I was ten years old when the

Great Communicator was
elected, so it seems to me that

it was the whining Boomers
who elected this man lo office.

They bitch and moan about

how we have been raised with

heroes like Michael Milkin, but

isn't Milkin a Baby Boomer
himself? 1 believe Donald
Trump is a boomer too. So (ar

as I know, our generation

hasn't sold out quite yet, but

the Boomers have.

We as a generation can

thank God for Frank Sinatra.

The record shows, he took the

blows, and did it his way. We
too, as a generation must move
ahead and change the world in

our way.

Cooper is a senior majoring in

English.

Exotic Ethiopian Cuisine
Highly Rectmtmended by Elmer Dills

TRY OUR COMBINATION:
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Music

8th Annual Festival of lelevision

The Museum of BroadcasH

ing presents the 8th annual

Festival of Television at the Leo

S. Bing Theater at the Los An-

geles County Museum of Art.

Aaron D(M>s

INFOt Leo S. Bing Theater at the

museum. Coll 121 3) 857-61 10.

Battle Over
Pentagon Pdpers

UCLA Communications
Studies Professor Geoffrey

Cowan and Journalist Leroy

Aaron's pby dramatizing the

Washington Post's publication

of the Pentagon Papers, which'

revealed government lying

about the Vietnam war. Sumi

Sousa
INFOi TWsdoy. 8 p.m. KCRW,

89.9 FM

UCLA on the

A discussion of Bill T. Jones'

multi-media piece "Last Supper

at Uncle Tom's Cabin/The
Promised Land and Julius

Hemphill Sextet." Guests in-

clude Beverly Robinson, asso-

ciate professor of theater, and
Michael Bbchly, associate di-

rector for the UCLA Center for

the Performing Arts. Shalmali Pal
INPOtSundoyot 10p.m. on KMPC,

ZfOAM

You Gotta Sing
Tfie meaning of life is comi-

cally discussed by a group of

four unemployed artists.Jbonne

J Choi
VHKh Ploys Fridays and Sotudoys

ol 8 p.m., Sundoys al 7 p.m. ai ihe

Bevefly Mils Plovhouse. Foi mo»e iolor

motion, coll 462-4 122.

i-^

UC Dance Gxn-
pan/atRoyce
The concert program will

feature four works by members
of UCLA's resident dance
cornpafTv. Grace Hor)g
MfOl FridayorKi Saturday ni^, 8

o,m. Tkiels ovaioble at Ihe Cential

Ticket Ofhoe. $ 14, S9 wi#) student ID.

For ttckdwM^, col 825^26 1

.

Hex generates harmonic
melodies and pliilosopliy
Band plays Plaza today

By Jenn Gillon

Hex leadsinger Donnette Thayer isJoinedby fellow bandmates, Steve Kilby from the Church and drummer Jim McGrath for a free noontime concert, today.

Nestled somewhere between reality and the

afterworld. Hex comes wailing through with
dream-like lyrics, and a mellow, sleepy rock 'n roll

sound.

Hex is a collaboration of singer/guitarist Donnette
Thayer, formerly of the pop group Game Theory, and
Steve Kilbey, better known as the leader of the

Australian band. The Church. And what a team they

are.

Joined by drummer Jim McGrath, the band will be
playing atUCLA in Weslwood Plaza today as a noon
concert, sponsored by Campus Events.

Feeding off of. each other to produce a sea 6f

echoes and floating melodies. Hex relies on textures

of sound and layers of thought — enhanced by a

chemistry between the duo.

With Thayer's melodic, breathy voice and

Kilbey's ingenious song writing, a surreal landscape

is created in a mood of synthetic sounds and aural

images. Weaving pop and honesty together. Hex
sings about the passing of time through consistent

melodies and cloud layers of what is to come.

It's the type of situation where you want to light up
incense and sit around with a group of good friends in

a candlelight vigil, listening to the dreams of Thayer

and Kilbey.

"A lot of the lyrics I took from dreams I have had,"

commented the interesting and philosophical Thayer.

"Music is the last spiritual thing. It remains slightly

virginal. If you have some regard for music, you

probably don't like music that is a rehashing ol

something that's been said and done."

"Vast Halos," is the second album for the pair,

following their 1989 self-titled debut album that was
quickly given air time by college radio stations. The
collaboration of Kilbey and Thayer has proven better

with the passing of time, as each has gotten to know

the style of tho. other more intricately, thus creating

better music.

"My music is an entity that stands on its own. I

don't push it to be more sellable," said Thayer. "On
the radio you hear greed and action . . . (It's a )

merchant mentality; the granite wall that's separating
us from what we could be."

Inspirational and upbeat, Thayer spoke assertively
about her band, her obvious respect for Kilbey and
her philosophical views on life. But Thayer also
referred to a time in her past when she looked at the
world in a negative light, and why she changed her
view to a positive one.

Explaining a phenomena called biogenetic
spheres, Thayer explained how she sees life; "Any
action that you take has some son of reaction . . . and
It will create another action in the environment
around it," she said, "Therefore what you think and
how you feel goes out into the worid around you and
has an effect.

"And where does it get you to be down?" Thayer
asked. "You have to do the best you can for yourself
because everything you do has an effect jn ways you
would never know." With Hex, Thayer has an
opportunity to dive into mysticism in a "vast halo" of
sound and protection, creating a sea of positive
energy.

Often compared to bands like the Cocteau Twins
and Mazzy Star, Thayer is flattered by the attention.

"It's great!" she said. "People only tell you that you
sound like people they like, so I'm only going to be
nattered when they do."

With soft sounds that transcend the barriers of
lime. Hex hasproven that music can create moods,
mesmerizing audiences with dreamscapes and
visions. The music has a hint of commercial flair, but
still maintains a Church-like guitar line and
psychedelic illusion. And with Thayer and Kilbey in

the lead. Hex can only keep moving forward.

MUSIC: Hex Today in Weslwood Plaza at noon (In the
event of rain. Hex will perform in Ackerman Grand Ballroom
at noon.) Sponsored by Campus Events.

Film

'Closet Land' creates superb cinematic experience from a twofierson film

Alan Rickman is Madeleine Stowe 's government appointed torturer in "Closet Land, " the
smyxst wr author aocused^of writing subverstve chWren^s books.

—

—

y^' /

By Aaron Dobbs

Once or twice a year, HoIIy-

wcxxl provides the movicgoing
public with a gem— a movie filled

with substance and meaning —
because some people in Holly-

wood decide to take a big risk and
finance the picture.

This year, the

film is "Closet
Land" and those

people are Brian

Grazer and Ron Howard of Ima-
gine Entertainment who decided
they liked first time writer/director

Rhada Bharadwaj's script so much
they would give her final cut.

"Closet Land" is a psychology
cal drama. It is not a sus|iensc film

or a thriller, but in iLs own way it

keeps the audience on Ihe exige of

it.s .seal s|x;ilh()und.

The most interesting aspect

about Ihe film is that there arc oiily

two characters (not even an extra)

and all the action takes place in one
r(K)in.

Madeline Stowe ("Stakeout,"

"The Two Jakes") plays a chil

(Ircn's story writer who is arresto<I

by the govcmmont of an unnamed
country because her yet to be

published b(K)k "Closet Land" has

been deemed subversive.

Her capior/interrogator/lorlurer

is played by Alan Rickman ("Die

Hard.'^'Thc January Man"). He is

^t

the government representative,

and all he wants Stowe to do is sign

a paper which says tliat "Closet

I.and" is actually about a secret

organization planning to revolt

against the government.

The book is actually about a

liule girl whose mother kx:ks her

in the closet when she leaves. The
girl imagines that she is U^ans-

ported to a wide open field and all

the clothing in the closet become
farm animals. When the mother

returns home, the friendly rooster

(actually a scarO warns everyone,

and the girl returns to the closet.

At least, that is Stowe's inter-

pret;ilion of the story. The govern-

ment believes that closet land is a

cover and that the friendly rooster

IS a iHKk name for someone who is

insuk' the government ranks -

someone who wanis tlie group
when trouble is near.

What Closet Land becomes,

though, is a sanctuary where
Siowc can .send her mind while

Rickman is torturing iter Ixxly.

The rest of the action revolves

around the interrogation. Stowe is

Ivaien and tortured, but she will

•not lose her principles and she will

not lie just to be set free. Rickman,
on the other hand, cannot believe

Stowe's mental strength.

It is nearly impossible to find

one flaw in this film . Bharadwaj

In an unnamed country and time, writer Stowe (right) is

interrogated by Rickman.

has written and shot a picture that

IS so interesting, it's almost sad

when it ends, even though it is a

very depressing film.

One of the most interesting

things Bharadwaj does is to cause

great confusion as to how much
time passes throughout the film.

Ihe audience watches everything

(rom Stowy^s |X)iitt of view. When
she blacks out the audience has no

idea as to how much time she has

been asleep or unconscious. Rick

man is constantly trying to confuse

Stowe as to how long she has been

there and that confusion extends to

the viewer.

Another technique practiced by

Bharadwaj is not" showing the

actual violence, but instead the

victims anguish. In a scene where
Rickman is torturing Stowe, the

camera stays on Stowe's face and
we do not see the action Rickman
is pcrfonning. By doing this, the

audience is more affected by the

torti^re. Instead of seeing the

violence which we know is just in a

film, we sec an^/(p«^the pain

Stowe is going through.

Not only is the film creatively

superb, but it is also visually

exciting. Production designer Eiko
Ishioka ("Mishima") created one
room llial is magnificent — empty
yet crowded," minimalistic yet

extravagant. It is vei:y difficult to

ckscribe, but depending upon the

set up of the camera, the room
l(X)ks small and then large, narrow
and then wide.

Another technical quality which
really stands out is the sound.

Sound effects 4ibound throughout

the picture and mixed in with a

score written by Richard Einhom
and supervised by Phillip Glass,

the film becomes more haunting.

There arc also some wonderful
animation sequences by Sheila M.
Sofian and David Fain which
depict the "Closet Land" story as

well as many of Stowe's night-

mares.

As for the acting, it is beyond
bclieL Stowe gives a performance
that will be difficult to top in the

future. Her anguish from being

beaten as Well as he( mental
su-cngth constantly show through.

She brings the audience into her

character so that we feci what she
feels and we think what she thinks.

Rickman is no less superb. His
characief goes frsm being crimi-

See 'CLOSET/ page 31
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Canadian-born Yves Simoneau directs the operatic comedy

"Perfectly Nomnal."

'Normal' director won't

buist the baroque bubble
Nevertheless, Yves

enjoys taking risks

By Chip Philiips

Daily Bmin Staff _

I.walked into-the Polo Room of

the Beverly HUls Hotel at 3:58

p.m. to do an interview and after a

brief argument and a reluctant

defeat, I slinked out at 4.

You see, I was wearing "shwt

pants" — unacceptable attire

according to the Polo Room^ dress

code — and '^ even though my
interview with Canadian filmmak-

er Yves Simoneau was to take

place igside the hotel, I was on my
way but

Refusing to succumb to this

violation of my right to free

fashion expression I decided to

exercise my right to free speech by

sharing this injustice with you.

Touch6! By the way Yves and I did

conduct the interview — in the

foyer right next to the valet

parking.

Now that I've taken care of this

personal vendetta, I must pause for

a moment and collect my thoughts.

Ah, yes— Yves Simoneau and his

recent comedy masterpiece "Per-

fectly Normal." Or was it an

opera?

"It's not only an opera, it's not

only a comedy — there is no
description — it's really baroque,"

noted Simoneau. "Baroque mean-
ing that you pick up a lot of things

from other genres and it creates a

unique thing that cannot be repro-

duced easily.

"So that's how 1 sec this film —
I wouldn't do it twice. I cannot do a

sequel to this movie— it would be
impossible. It's like a bubble, one
thing. It's like the side of a baroque

church, you can do it once and
never reproduce it"

Is it just me or does the term

baroque conjure up pictures of'

Italy and opera houses? And
wouldn't these images somewhat
discourage the average movie-
goer?

"After the premiere in Montreal

people were coming to me — very

strict-looking people -- in three-

piece suits. They said, 'You know,
I don't like this kind of music

usually, but I liked your movie.'

People will see this film and say,

'It's nice, it's beautiful— I like it. I

didn't know I was able to like this

type of music,' because opera

means 'Oooooooo' — something

heavy. This is not the case in this

movie. It's something more with a

big heart. It's something that goes

directly to your emotions."

Emotions do seem to mn high in

Simoneau's "Perfectly Nonnal," a

film thai comodically explores the

dark recesses of every man
through the character of social

misfit Renzo Parachi. It's an

intricate case study, both literally

and figuratively, in the sense that

the film is something quite original

in style and theme.

"It was a good project at the

right time. It was risky, but that's

what I like in a way," commented

Simoneau. "It was not like I

answered an ad for a 'director for

hire,* I was not feebng that I was

just doing a job. I was really giving

something to the script — putting

in my vision while at the same time

trying to do something totally

slifferent from what I have done in

^the past"

NoLiOnly does. "Perfectly Nor-

inal" stray from Simoneau's nor-

mal cinematic style, it strays from

his native tongue — French. And

"After the premiere

in Montreal people

were coming to me
— very strict-looking

people — in three*

piece suits. They said,

*You know, I don't

like this kind of

music usually, but I

liked your movie.'

People will see this

film and say, *lt*s

nice, it's beautiful—
I like it. I didn't
know 1 was able to

like diis type of mus*
ic,' because opera
means *Oooooooo'—
something heavy."

Yves Simoneau

although he has directed films in

English before, there arc always
some critics who fear that some-
thing essential will be lost in

uanslaiion.

"People were asking, 'Is it going
lo be different? Am I going lo

change by doing movies in Engl-

ish?' I rcali/cd that it didn't change
anything. It could have. been in

Italian, German or Chinese as far

as I'm ctxiccmal," he said.

"For me it's a question of being
able lo share a vision with the

people around you. It's a ship, it's

a boat. You're going to have lo

cross the ocean trying to find the

route U) India. In lite middle of that

you're going to hit the Bermuda
triangle. You iust hope to slay
together and you will eventually

See SIMONEAU, page 3T
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iron & Silk' chronicles one man's China experience
\ 1^By Joanne J. Choi

Daily Bruin Staff

Call him Lemuel Gulliver or

even Don Quixote. Mark Salzmaiv

who went halfway around the

worid U) China, stars in a charming

autobiographical acQOunt of his

personal growth in "Iron & Silk."

The film covers

Salzman's odyssey

as a disillusioned

westerner who
goes U) mystical

Cathay to find the answers. With a

{Hethora of martial arts films to

draw upon, Salzman finds himself

obsessed. He even majors in

Chinese literature while in college

in hopes of discovering the true

nature of Cathay.

Mark accepts ajob as an Enghsh
teacher in China. But, in China, he

finds himself ill-equipped and ill-

adapted to deal with the reality —
from the onset, his ideals and
knowledge about Chinese are

attacked.

Teacher Hei (Jeanette Lin Tsui),

who is entrusted with Mark's
formal instruction, attefhpts to

teach Mark the simplest rules'^
formality and etiquette. On tl^

other hand, Mark feels compelled
to save face in front his discipUncd

nuutial arts teacher, Teacher Pan

G^ Qingfu).

Pan, known as "Iron Fist" for his

daily ritual of pounding an iron

sheet over a 1000 times, at first

refuses to leach the weak wester-

ner. Eventually through his per-

severance. Pan agrees to teach

MarL
As equally disillusioning, Salz-

num experiences a painful rela-

tionsliip with one of his students,

f^ark Salzman stars in "Iron & Silk," his autobiographical account of his life as a Westerner in China.

Ming (Vivian Wu.) Without fore-

sight, Mark pursues their relation-

ship not realizing that their

fraternization will have severe

repercussions for Ming.
While the film's odyssey-like

nature is not uncommon, it makes
up with its thoughtful portrayals

and humorous insights. In spite of

his stereotypical ideals, Salzman
leams from his experience. His

disarming innocence and good-
natured grin are charming.

Salzman and director Shirley

Sun provide ample comic relief.

Much of the humor and instruction

comes from Mark's students, the

"middle-aged English teachers."

The film's insightful look at

Chinese culture, blended with

humor, enhances the film's heart-

warming charm with a serious

perspective on human politics.

But, more significantly, the film

presents an unbiased portrayal of

the martial arts and China. Under
the direction of Sun and Salzman,

jt_

the film presents a balanced
picture of ethnic actors and nofl-

westem cultures.

FILM: 'Iron & Silk ' Saeenplay by Mark
Salzman and Shirley Sun. Based upon
the novel by Mark Salzman Directed

and produced by Shirley Sun A Mira-

maz Films release with Mark Salzman,
Pan Qingfu, Jeanene Lin Tsui and
Vivian Wu. Opens tomorrow
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18637 V*nfura M.
Tarzana
(eiS) 342-2400

Sensuous Linaerie

for him & her sizes PXXXL

1^ Erotic Lotions & Potions

^ Adult Toys. Gifts & Cords

Bridal Bochelorette Headquarters

^ Adult Videos

vElegant Home Parties

Lingerie

Blow Out
Sale

20-507o

Off!

2924 WNtMr* BNd
SoniaMonica
(213) 4S3-3459

Set yourself apart from the crowd ...

advertise! 825-2161

T\)e Love Boutique

•1ere
Peace Sale

MJL Rack Clothing:
ackfl • shirts • dresaesslacl

jackets * vests • sweaters
stilts • skirts • hawaiian-shirts

^ **Experienced" Levi's

Nothinjg Over ^20,00

open 7 days 12 - 7pm
2349 Westwood Blvd.

1/2 block North of Pico

GRanite »7^ia

If You're Don MacLean, Skip This Ad. I
Everybody gets 1 0% off o| of our sunglosses, witfi mention of tfiis od, except for Don.

Grand Opening Special
I

"^^•^^ ClubmasterdJ7Q
;

^ tC1.~l..- Sugg. Retoil $135.00 if ' %r .
Correro • Cozol • Cfiristion Dior • OKNY • Gorgoyles • Louro Biogiotti |

Movodo • Pe5ol • Police • Porsche • Roy Bon • Serengetti • Vuornet • Mony Otfiers

["Quality Sunglasses for Less" aj

1 090 Westwood Blvd. I-
208-6596 ^'

The only SUnolgss store in the village. On the corner of Kinross ond Westwood. §'' anH mm itb »
GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR

(Inmost cases)

SOFT LENS

EYE EXAMINATIONS

SLEEP IN LENS OPAQUE COLOR

'SOFT MATE B

DAILY WEAR SOFT LENS

*SOFT MATE EW 30 DAY

EXTENDED WEAR LENS

DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES

$245
'INCLUDESm EXAM, FIHINB & FOLLOW-UP,

i I MONTHS SUPnY OF LENSU (WESTWOOD ONLY)

'CHANGE BROWN EYES TO BLUE. GREEN,

^^^^QUA. HAZa, VIOLET. & GRAY

OFWMETJWC

DR. MYLES ZAKHEIM, O.D.P.C.

DR. PATRICK DOYLE. O.D. Inc.VISION INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED UK. PA! KlUK UUYLfc, U.U. I

10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE • 208-1384
^rice per lens Exam, traming, loliow up care addittonai. Pay only for materials & services needed.

w
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SCHOOL ,
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CLASSES
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Simply the

bestpreparation
money can buy.

The Princeton Reviem
(213)474-0909

I 1360 Westwood Blvd-— 2 Blocks S. of Wilshire
Two Hour Free Validated Parking

The all-you-should-eat-restaurant.™

tudenf ^|»eelals
Buy one meal & a drink at the regular price and get a

second meal of equal or lesser value for

ONLYn.91
(not valid with take out orders or any other offer)

Visit our ^V^ make your own sandwich bar with

hot turkey and roast beef (lunch only)

Try our ^HP cai^very with turkey, roast beef, mashed
potatoes and com (dinner only)
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Music

Tenor Hayes musically

travels the continents
African spirituals,

European art songs

on compilation
By Damian O'Rane -

"We measure him against great

music, against impossible odds, by

fate against a wall of prejudice."

These words are written by

David McCord about Roland Hay-
es, the African-American tenor

who was equally at

home with Euro-

pean an songs as he

was with African-

American spiritu-

als. Now, the Smithsonian Record
Collection has released an excel-

lent 23-song compilation which,

according ^ to the extensive and
loving liner notes are "the result of

years of evaluation of all available

recorded material, including the

valuable concert tapes."

His name is not as well-known
as black singers who followed him,

such as Paul Robeson and Marian

Anderson, but he surely opened
many do(M^ for them.

Hayes unofficially began his

singing career at Mt. Zion and
Monumental Baptist Cl^urches in

Curryville, Georgia and Chatta-

nooga, Tennessee, respectively,

singing spirituals he wasl taught as

a boy. When as a teenagef- he heard

Italian tenor Enrico Caruso, how-
ever, he became devoted to singing

for Hfe.

After some self-promoted reci-

tals that were well-received by

American music critics, he went to

Europe and performed, but he also

"forged ahead with voice lessons.

sUidied the lives and music of the

great European classical compos-
ers whose works he was singing,

and improved his pronunciation in

"French, Italian and German, so as

to master European folk and an
songs."

Such training was valuable as he

sang songs in the native language
of each country he visited: Italy,

France, Czechoslovakia and Ger-
many. A big lest of how well

Hayes could perfonn this matcnal
occurred in Germany when he

walked on stage and faced Kx)s
and hisses for ten straight minutes
while sunding still. He then

changed his lead-off song to

Schubert's "Du Bisl Die Ruh," and
"a calmness overtook the hostile

German faces and by the end of the

song Roland had won them over."

The first 1 1 selections are

comprised of art songs. Shakes-
jicarc's "it was a lover and his

lass." from "As You Like It." is the

first selection. Sometimes, as is the

case with this song, the story

behind it is just as interesting. In

this instance the melody is written

by 20th century composer Roger
Quilter, to whom Hayes not only
was a close friend, but lie was at

Quilter's home in April 1921 when
he found out he was to sing for the

king and queen at Buckingham
Palace.

A 1955 recording of "Du Bist

Die Ruh" is also here, along with

its English translation by Rebecca

Browning, who also translates ^
"Der Nussbaum," by Robert Schu- ^
mann and "Trocknet Nicht" by

Ludwig van Beethoven (text by'

Wolfgang Goethe). "L 'Absence."
the music written by Hector

Beriioz, is translated by Franck

Rivaleau.

Songs 12 through 23 are, as

Hayes called them, the "African-

American religious folk songs."
^

He also wrote that "these trans-

planted Africans fused their

American experiences and their

native gifts and produced a new art

... the 'spiritual.'" His book "My
Songs" describes his encounters in

London with "some highly intelli-

gent native Africans." He writes

that "African-American folk songs
forgotten since childhood sprang

to my lips and, to my astonishment,

my native African audience joined
in the music while expressing what
they felt in their own language."

"Mister Banjo (Michieu Ban-
jo)" is a lighthearted Creole French
folk song about a light-skinned

black who is made fun of by other

less fair-skinned blacks who are

really envious of his stylish clo-

thing and his ability to play the

banjo.

Hayes unofficially

began his singing
career at Mt. Zion
and Monumental
Baptist Churches in

Curryville, Georgia
and Chattanooga,
Tennessee, respec-

tively, singing spiritU'

als he was taught as a

boy.

Another song, "Xango," has

composer Heitor Villa-Lobos set-

ting the words of this traditional

African chant (to the Makumba
god of fire and virility) to a

uadilional Brazilian folk melody.
Hayes wrote, in "My Songs," of

"E/ekicI Saw De Wheel." that it

"sings of the oneness of the human
family - 'Dc big wheel run by
faith; an' de little wheel run-a by
dc grdc,c of God." It calls to mind,
Hayes said, "a big wheel in a circus
- motion, gaiety, wonder, sponta-
neous humor."

"Lay Dis Body Down" refers to

^a cataract called "jawdam," where
^slaves would row across at mid-
night The trip was nothing less

than life-threatening, which
explains the title. "1 Can Tell the

Worid, " a spiritual, and "The
May-Bell and the Rowers." a
Felix Mendelssohn art song both
feature Hayes' daughter, soprano
Afrika Hayes in duels with her
father Most of the spirituals arc

arranged or co-arranged by Hayes
in a large collection that entertains

as well as informs.

MUSIC: "The Art of Roland Hayes

"

Roland Hayes Smithsonian Record
Collection

A must! Works for mc OK - "Bearable'

The Bnjin

bear that appears
in A&E articles

represents
the opinion
oTthe reviewer.
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An On Campus. Guide To:

EXHIBITIONS PERFORMANCES

California

Premiere!

Last Supper at

Uncle Tom's
Cabin/The
Promised Land
is the controversial

mutit-|Bplia work
conclwci by Bill

T. Jori||pnd the

late >fl^ Zane.

The fJor act piece
concludes with a
stage full of

performers of

different races,

body shapes arKl

ages, dancing nude. 'The human body is our common denominator," Jones says adding "-

and a grand one at that- and it i§,the place where we find our ultimate commonality,...The

most I can say about a "promised land" is that it's a world where there is acceptance of

each other's differences, as represented by the body as a metaphor." The show runs March
14-16. See listings on those dates. See-also SpecialvEyent, March 10. "

•
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•ART*
(EndsMarcte 17!)

Undergraduate Design Exhibit

Wight Art Gallery«Free« Call gallery

hours 825-9345

- -FILM*
Gulf Crisis Television Project

7:30 pm, Melnitz Theater "Free*

206-FILM

Postcards from the Edge
7 pm, Ackerman Grar^d Ballroorrv

• $1.50« 825:1070

Drugstore Cowboy
9 pm, Ackerman Grand Ballroom

• $1.50» 825-1070

• MUSIC*
Hex ('moody sound' reminiscent of

The Mortal Coil ondDowney Mildew)-

12 noon. Westwood Plaza "Free*

•SPECIAL EVENT*
General Events Planning Workshop
12 noon, Royce rm 314 -Free*

206-9944

(Saturday Con't)

•DANCE •

UCLA Dance Company
Director, Carol Scothorn

8 pm, Royce Hall -Student SCA
Tickets $8, Students $9, General $14

825-9261

• MUSIC •

UCLA Concert Choir and UCLA
Madrigal Singers

conductor, Donn Weiss

8 pm, Schoenberg Hall • Students

$3, General $5» 825-2953

S i« f^ A ^ «^

•DANCE •

UCLA Dance Corppony
Director. Carol Scothorn

8 pm, Royce Hall -Student SCA
Tickets $8, Students $9. General $14

206-9261

• FILM^
Sid and Nancy
7 pm, Ackerman Gran^l Ballroom
• $1.50* 825-1070

Postcards From the Edge
9: 15 pm , Ackerman Grand Ball- '

room •$1.50^ 825-1070

• FJLM*«^
Let There Be Light

Ttie Life and Times of Rosle tt>e

Riveter

7:30 pm/8:40 pm, Melnitz Theater

•Free- 826-2345

Like Stand by Me, The Altar Boys

(directed by Wolfram Paulus), is a
comlng-of age movie set in the

1960's, The boys' bond since most

of them are altar boys at the

parish church. But in ttieir free

time, ttiey form gonot. tight each
other, plan strategies and build

dreams. The main characters,

Paull and Sepp become close

friends and decide they want to

become leaders of their own
gang. SoT-they begin to plan a
battle against a notorious neigh-

boring viiksge gang.

(Sunday Can't)

• F IL M •

The Altar Boys
Off-season

In person: Director Wolfram Paulus

7:30 pm, Melnitz Theater -Students

$3, General $5- 206-FILM

•SPECIAL EVENTS
UCLA on the Air

"Lost Supper at Uncle Tom's Cabin/
The Promised Land"
10pm,KMPC710AM
Discussion of Bill T. Jones's premiere

dance show (See also March 14-16)

^<l ^ eek

• FILM •

Tunnel Child

The Seventh Continent

7:30 pm, Melnitz Theater -Students

$3, General $5- 206-FILM

12 1 u c t ^ ^ *i

• FILM •

Love in the Afternoon

In person: Director, Billy Wilder and
Writer of LA Reader, Steve Gaydos
8 pm, Melnitz Theater -$1.50- 206-

FILM

•SPECIAL EVENT^
Sindad O'Connor
1 2 noon Ackerman Grand Ballroom

13 [{/ e A i^ c i A /^ <t

•FILM^
Dr. Strongelove

Tt>e Great Dictator

8 pm, Melnitz Theater -Free-

825-2345

14 f i- <* 1 ;

•O A N C E •

Premiere performance ! I

!

' Last Supper at Uncle Tonn's CoWn/The
Promised Land'

Bill T. Jones/ Amie Zone ft Co. with

JuHus Hemphill Sextet

8 pm, Royce Hall -Student SCA
tickets $8, Students $9, General

$18,24,29-825-9261

Jman Rmnair't kut difcf^d fUmf

Ttie River

7:30 pxn, Melnitz Theater -Students

$3. Gor^eral $5- 206-FILM

•DANCE^
"Last Supper at Uncle Tonn's Cabin/The
Promised Land"

Bill T. Jones/ Arnie Zone ft Co. with

The Julius Hemphill Sextet

8 pm, Royce Hail -Student SCA
tickets $8, Students $9, Gerveral

$18.24,29-825-9261

• F I L M •

The Blues Brothers

7 pm, Ackerman Grand Ballroom

-Free- 825-1070

Sneak Preview!

Impromptu
7:30-pfti, Melnitz Theater -passes
required from CTO- 825-2345

Blue Velvet

9:30 pm, Ackerman Grand Ballroom

-Free- 825-1070

S ^Zu- \A^ *i

• DANCE^
"Last Supper at Uncle Tom's Cabin/The
Promised Land"

^ill T. Jones/ Arnie Zone ft Co. with

The Julius Hemphill Sextet

8 pm, Royce Hall -Student SCA
tickets $8, Students $9, General
$18,24,29-825-9261

!DRcoming Events!

H

March 22
Lot AnQ9tt Chamber Orcheatra

-Mozart in Salzburg'

8 pm, Royce Hall -Student SCA tickets

$8. Students $9, Ger>eral $21.5024, 29

March 24
Hotand's foremost string quaifetl

SchoenbefQ Qucwtef

Focus on the music of tt^e Secorxj

Vienr>ese School (ScfX)er>befg,

Webem and Berg)

4 pm, Schoenberg HoN •Students SCA
tickets $8, Students $9, General $27*

825-9261

March 26
Opemngl
DWeient WorVletnom m Art

WIsN Art Qdefy -Fiee* Ccfllbr

QOHry houn S25-9M5

Galery Talk : Otrterent War: Vietnam...

Mtehoel AiChenbfeonef Artist

5 pm. Wight GaUery •Free* 825-9346

Video and fhe Vietnam War
Feoturet. among otfter flms: Wheie
tmekeCoMiot Peeehole (Anet M. Rn),

OnF UMHS 0)ea TofrO, and a oi^ from
Abandon Reldi (Nguyen Hong Sen)
6 pm. Wight Art Galeiy -FfM- Col for

rrvwe info S9S-934S

UClAontheAJr
ViMfiOfvt Wie wNili INMipewPiV*'^iMi

guetf ; Do«id lUnda. j^fimeuraTgrf
hWoiy.UClA
lOpr '"KH^sCAM

WtKit 8 Aft^bl^W—k' featured •very TtKWCkiy. H pokj for In port by the UCLA StudTit Corrwnm— for ttT Aft» ai part of the Art» ond Entartommfit sectkx) oT the Do»y Boitn.'

T
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}g on San Diego's Coast
SPRING BREAK SPECIAL

from

Nifhc

Jusi north of San Diego you'll find a new pearl

^n the coast the Ramada Inn Solana Beach

Newly opened and richly appointed, the Inn offers everything from

private balconies and in-room spas to make your stay a pleasure One

block from the beach, with restaurants, the Del Mar Racetrack and

Torrey Pines Golf Course nearby, the Ramada Inn Solana Beach is a

bright addition to your travel plans. ^,„ ^,„ ^ j^^,, s^„^ ^ u. ««. «^h*.y

»mm»
Call and ask for our special SPRING BREAK rate today.

., llwnVT 1-800-232-2407

>A I IN JN 1-619-792-8200
« # ^» # 7l7So.Hwy.IOI

Presents '^Backstage: Music and its Ufakers^^ with

Noon • March 12, 1991 • Aekerman Grand Ballroom
Free to students, faculty, and staff • HCI.A 111 required

Literature

The proceeds from "thirtysomething stories," a writteri

record of ttie most popular yuppie show, will be donated to

the American Foundation for AIDS research.

'thirtysomething' oozes
dramatic ink on paperback

icrriiory wc (ihe writers) kno><!'

best."

"The show- is about people,"

ihcy explained. "Not ages." •

The book represents three,sea-

sons of yuppie bliss — featuring

appearances by Geraldo Rivera

and Emily Dickinson and intro-

ducing Lee Owens, Melissa's

less-lhan-ihirlysomeihing boy-

friend and £mma Hart-Shepherd,

Gary and Susannah's "new baby."

The nine episodes address- classic

"thiriysomeihing" themes such as

ihe fear of failure, the modern
Dialectic and "the power of inter-

nalized self-judgmeni to fuck up

your life."

Included in the collection are the

scripts and writer's summaries of

the pilot episode, "Therapy," "Mr.

Right," "The Mike Van Dyke
Show" ("the only consciously

iiinhivalcni holiday «how on nel-

wi)rk iclcvision"). "Love and
Sex." "Stran^rs" ("It will proh-

;ibly always l>e known as our *Gay
.Show'") and "I'm Noixxly! Who
.'\rc You?", plus the original

scripis of "Michael Writes a Story"

and "Now Baby."

The show's writers, most
noiably the hushand/wife toanis of

llciskovtt/ and Jill (iordon and
/.wick and Lilvrty Gixlshall. offer

|H)ignant commentaries worthy ol

any "thirtysomething" episode.

Nine TV scripts

get published
By Kimberly Chrisman

All the sickening warmth of a

"thirtysomething" episode is now
available in convenient paperback

form!

"thirtysomething stories"

(Pocket Books, S 10.95) chronicles

the lives of the

angst- ridden,
"tragically hip"

characters of
upscale America's

favorite TV show, as seen tl^ugh
the eyes of their creators. After

four seasons, ten Emmys and

countless dream sequences, it's

about lime the writers of "thirty-

something" published this collec-

tion of nine scripts from the hit

drama series.

Originally dismissed by one
critic as "just a lot of stones alx)ut

skinny while people froni Hell."

Uie show quickly earned |H)pular

and critical acclaim for its ho|v
Icssly sensitive |X)rtrayal oi real

life dilemmas and ilesifes.

"The truth is there's nolhing

inherently noble iu even particu

larly interesimg alx)ut fvople in

their M)s," admitted series ereaiiVs

Marshall Heiskvnit/ and lulward

Zwick. "Il lusi hapfvns u> ho Iho See STORIES, page 31

A farther frontier:
Trckkie's ^Generation' contaminated

with in-depth psychological profiles

By Joanne J. Choi,
Daily Bruin Staff

It seems like a marriage of
opposites. The sensitive and emo
lional c:ounselor Deanna Troi and
the miliiani aggressive L.ieutenant

Worf are coupled in a mysterious
web of murder, madness and
intrigue.

"Star Trek The

Next Generation;

Coniamination."
by John Vornholt,

opens with the inurde/ of Lynn
Cosui, a legendary scientist aboard
the "Enterprise." Along with her
husband. Emil, the Costas deve-
loped the bio-filicr, a life-.saving

Idler tliai .screens out harmful
organisms.

However, science's greatest
collalM)rali()n starts to fall apart

See 'STAR TWEK,' page 32 greater depth.

ontaminailon' takes Two
minor characters from the
TV series and gives them

Daily Bruin A & E Thursday, March 7, 1991 31

'CLOSET'
From page 25

nally insane to kind and shy to

calm yet dangerous. At the same
lime, Rickman's character is a man
who can't believe Stowe's strength

because of his own past and how
he bowed to the pressure.

"Closet Land" is a film about

closets — the places where people

keep their secrets. It is a film about

political oppression and the types

of political pressure and torture we
read about in Amnesty Internation-

al reports all the time. It is a

fascinating picture which is not to

be missed.

Thank you Ron and Brian.

FILM: "Closet Land.' Written and
directed by Rhada Bharadwaj. Pro-

duced by Janet. Meyers. A Universal
Pictures release of an Imagine Enter-

tainment production with Madeline
Stowe and Alan'flickman. (Rated R:

violence and language; 89 minutes)
Opens today at the GCC Beverly
Center and the AMC 14 Century City

SIMONEAU
From page 26

cross and arrive somewhere."
With the success of "Perfectly

Normal" it is obvious that Simo-
neau's ship has come in, yet, after

years as a filmmaker, he is still

pleasantly surprised by the out-

tome.
"It's possible that this film is a

representation of what I can do
right now. I tried to use just a little

bit of what I know concerning

making movies — I tried to use

these aspects as much as I could,

saying that 1 wanted to learn

something — not that 1 wanted to

show something."

However,, critical acclaim is not

enough to satisfy Simoneau. Filled

with a seemingly endless supply of

creative energy, confidence and

fresh ideas, this filmmaker refuses

to rest— choosing instead to forge

on into new fields of interest.

"Whal you focus on as a director

is going to change from one movie
lo the other," Simoneau said. "It's

part of the pleasure lo do it. After 1

finished 'Perfectly Normal' 1 was
quite happy lo do .somellung el.se

hecau.se this film was extremely

(k;manding.

"It was like we were trying to

put 18 people in a Volkswagen. It

lakes a lot of energy. After a while

you jusl recharge your batteries

doing something else — where
you are going lo use other energies,

another part of your brain."

STORIES
From page 30

"1 have always clung to the

theory thai an unexamined mar-

riage is the only kind- worth

having," Godshall confesses,

adding, "It's not love ihai stinks,

It's how marriage gels in the way
of love."

This philosophy is echoed onsc-

reerj in lines like "I think we should

all gel a blank y and a fig newlon

every day al two o'clock" and "A
man never has enough knives."

Yup|)K' weirdness notwiths

tanding, "ihirty.somclhing stones"

is worthwhile reading for fans and

non-tans alike. IX*pending on

one's altitude, it's probably the

next best (or worst) iJnng lo

watching the show.

BOOK: "thirty&omothing storuys" by thij

writers of thirtysomething" Pocket
Books. 1901 431 pages $10 05
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Medical Plan

entitles you to receive prompt,

high qualitymedical care by
UCIA clinical faculty physicians

in private practice.

r
pESTWOODFMYSICLANS GROUP

109S1 Wihhire Blvd., Suite 909
(emitter ofWestwood Blvd.

)

(2X3)20^188
*.^...>j,. '. s?:> .^> -.••—f : r/\Vt ^ . . . :^ ^'>. ... ^. .... ^ . • ^.s^^ ^^tS-ai. ^

With this coupon,

order any one of our

Burrito, Chimichanga,

Enchilada or Combination

entrees and receive another

(Burrito, Chimichanga,
Enchilada, orCombination) entree

of equal or lesser value free.

l^Utt
Mexican Restaurant & Cantina

WESTWOOD
ll09Qlendon Ave.

208-3884

I

I

I

I

I

I

Valid for up to two discounts per party. Valid seven days a week.

I Not valid with any other coupon oflcx or advertised special. Not

I
valid fOT carry-out or banquets.

|Offer expires 4/14^1
I
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^ UPS
.

VILLAGE SHIPPING!
CENTER

CONVENIENT* INEXPENSIVE NO UNES'

CARTONS & PACKING
SUPPLIES

POSTAL REGISTRY
208-4488

1015 Gayley Ave. • Suite 120 - Westwood Village

Next to Westwood Cop!e$ • Parking A Entrance in rear

I *v 4'^
^f^<-

k^:^Animal HosDltal West
I

I

I

I

d*
fP' 2106 Sepulveda Blvd.

(1 bik. north of Olympic)

477-6735: please call for appt.

M-T 8AM-8PM W-F 8AM-6PM Sat. 8AM-2PM

FOREIGN DRAFTS & FOREIGN WIRES
Associated Foreign Exchange Inc. offers

foreign drafts and foreign wires at

competitive exchange rates and no
service charges to qualifying accounts.

If you're buying currency elsewhere
give us a call for a fee free account.

• Foreign Currencies • Foreign & Domestic Payments

Foreign Currency Travelers Checks • Foreign Dralts

• Gold Silver Platinum

APfpV " 433 N. Beverly Dr
IT E./r^ Beverly Hills

Associated Foreign Exchange. Inc. 1(800) 696-AFEX ext 214

NAHID
SPECIAL
1/2 PRICE

From VIDAL SASSOON

Haircut $10
Hi-Lite or

Weaving & Style

Perm
$30

$25

Straightening

Tint & Style

$25

$20

By Appointment
477-2255;.

Antonio's Saton
1267 Westwood Blvd^

Westwood, CA 90024
JUST ONE BLOCK
S. OF WILSHIRE

The UCLA Asian/Pacific Island Law Students Association

in cooperation with

Loyola University Asian/Pacific American Law Students Association

Southwestern University Asian/Pacific American Law Students Association

use Asian/Pacific American Larw Students Assjociation

"
\

' '
J H^ ^ ^toviAXi presents

I The 6th Annual Southern California

Asian/Pacific Island Law Students Conference

featuring ,

Asian/Pacific

Are
Time: 9:00 am - 4:30 pm

Date: March ^, 1991 (Saturday)
Place: UCLA School of Law, Room 1357

Guest Panelists Include:

Hon. Ronald S.W. Lew Hon. Robert Takasugi Michael Yamamoto
Estelle Chirn Warren Furutani Angela Oh
Millicent Sanchez ^Casimoro Toientino Robin Toma

Curtis Jung

Deans from Loyola, Southwestern, UCLA & USC Law Schools

Moderator: Mike Yamaki

Schedule of Events
9:00 - 9:30 Registration

9:30 - 12:00 Moming Panel Discussion
* Asian American/Pacific Islanders in the legal profession
* Political power and the Asian American/Pacific Islanders
* Asian American /Pacific Islander Women in the Law
* Presence and Involvement in the legal profession

1:30 Lunch (to be provided by SCAPLSA)

2:30 Discussion of the Discriminatory Harassment Policy
- .<

4:30 Afternoon Panel Discussion
* Asian American/Pacific Islanders ^ law school admissions

Closing remarks by SCAPLSA

12:00

1:30

2:30

4:30

Tunded^y the^TrampiisT^rograms CommiTfee of the Progr^ res Board

'Family Dog*

will have its

day on CBS
United Press International

NEW YORK — Ttie cute little

cartoon dog walks past the logos of

ABC, NBC and Fox before snug-

gling up 10 the CBS "eye." The

camera switches off the dog, the

sound of falling water is heard and

a voice pleads, "Not on the logo!"

The network on which you'll

see the dog have its day is CBS —
in a promo, for a new series,

"Family Dog," to air in late March.

The promo appeared during the

33rd Annual Grammy Awards

show Feb. 20.

"Family Dog," from Steven

Spielberg, Tim Burton and Dennis

Klein, will be a dog's eye view of

family life by a dog who does not

talk or in, other ways imitate

people. He doesn't even have an

anthropomorphic name l)ecause

hit^lamily never got around to

,

giving him one.

In another promo for "Family

Dog." the mult grabs the "C" in

CBS and runs off, leaving behind

only "BS."

'STAR TREK'
From page 30

with Lynn's schizophrenic unex-

plained neurosis. While Troi

attempts to help her, she is found

murdered.

Worf, driven by an all-encom-

passing guilt, helps Troi in her

search. However, Troi and Worf
are at ends. In a previous television

episode, Troi was mysteriously

impregnated with a potentially

life-alienating force. Worf, as head

of security and tactical defense,

advises the matemalistic Troi to

abort the fetus. In addition to their

personal difficulties, Troi is ridden

with guilt from not t>eing able to

prevent Lynn Costa's murder.

The book follovJs their search

ilirough a list of suspects, which

includes an enigmatic Vulcan who
would Hh(Kk S|xx;k into fits with

his outrageously pro-human ten-

dencies. With the ship's gra|x;vinc

running amuck with gossip of

suicide and betrayal, another mur-

(k*r and tlic attempted murder ol

IX'anna, the pair start to uncover

iho results dI greed and lust.

Author John Vornholt does an

atlmirahlc job with two of the less

explored characters of the cast. He
delves into Troi's psychological

makeup, which puts Dcanna on the

psychiatric coach for once.

He even develops facets of her

character. Troi's seemingly
unshakable self-assurance and

composure hides an inferiority

complex from being half-Betazoid

and half-human with allusions

back to Spock's Vulcan/human
origins.

Vornhglt expertly elaborates

and intr(Hluces facets of Bcla/oid

culture such as free ass(x:iali()n

IXK'try and predatory mind liictics

which hide dark secrets.

But, as lax as any .sort ol

IKTsonal relationship Ix'twecn the

Lnicq)rise's feminine and mascu
line |)aragt)ns, that's Commandei
Kiker's field of; exjHirtise.

BOOK; Sl.ji Trok Tho Nuxl C.onor.i

liod Cont.iininalion " Wrilton by John
Vornholt Pubhshod by Pock«t t)ook;.

lor March odttion $4 50 273 pagos

Evening

Escort Service

B2&-1493

I

I

)
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Campus Happer^ngs
Campus Services

Campus Recruitment
Study Corner

Sports Tickets

Concert Tickets

Good Deals
Free

Miscellaneous

Personal

Research Sutijects

Rkles Offered

Rkies Wanted
Wanted
Lost & Fourxj

"tv

1

2
3
4

5
6
7

8
9
10

12
13

14

15

16

HEALTH/BEAUTY SERVICES
Sperm Donors 19

PregnarKy
Salons

'

Health Services

20

^21
22

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Business Properties 25
Opportunities 26

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted 30
Temporary Agencies 31
Job Opportunities 32
Jobs Wanted 33
Internships 34
Child care wanted 35

HOUSING
Apartments lor Rent 49
Apartments Furnished 50

Apartments Unfurnished 51
Apartments to Share 52
Roommates 53
Room for Rent 54
Sublet 55
House for Rent 56
House to Share _ 57
House for Sale ' 58
House Exchange 59
Housing Needed 60
Real Estate .

*»' - 61
Room & Board for Help 62
Room for Help 63
Housir>g Service 64
Townhouse for Sale 65
Townhouse for Help 66
Condos for Sale 67
CoTKJos for Share 68
Condos lo Rent 69
Guesthouse for Rent 70

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITES
Health Clubs 75
DafKe / Physical Fitness 76
Sporting Events 77
Miscellaneous Activities 76

RENTALS
Sporting Equipment 85
Electronic Equipm^t 86
Furniture 87
Misc. Rentals 88

SERVICES
CNId Care 90
lnsurarK:e 91
Legal Advice 92
Loans 93
Movers / Storage 94

Personal Service 95
Services Offered 96
Shipping Agents 97
Tutoring Offered 98
Tutoring Needed 99
Typing 100

For Rent 101

Music Lessons 102
Graduate Exam Prep 103
Resumes 104

TRAVEL
Travel' 105
Travel Tckets for Sale 106
Resorts / Hotels 107

TRANSPORTATION
Autos for Sale 109
Aulo Repair 1 10

Bk;ycles for Sale 113
Motorcycles for Sale 114

Scooters for Sale 115

Scooter / Cycle Repair 116

PARKING
Off Campus Parking 120

FOR SALE
Bargain Box 125
Furniture 126
Garage Sales 127
Miscellaneous 128
Musical Instruments 129
Pets 130
Stereos / TVs / Radios 131

Sports Equipn>ent 132

OffioeEquipmeni 133
Typewriters / Computers 134

Campus Happenings 1 Campus Happenings 1 Concert fickets 6 Concert Tickets 6 Free 8

MISS THE SEASOh4Sf CENTRAL PARKf FEN-

WAY PARKf SUBWAYSf HOMETEAMSf AI-

lantic Ties (20—early BO'S) is now planning fun

events where people with East Coast back-

grounds can meet. All welcome.
(21 3)664-6365.

LUNCH
FOR UCUV STUDENTS

Your current rea card
or photo lb

and a oiooa donation to help
UCLA

patients will entile you to

an ASUCLA meal ticket.

available only at:

UCLA BLOOD CENTER
825-0850

"A" Level, Room A2-260
UCLA Medical Center

ASUCLA Student Employees receive
elitier 4 hours leave wiln pay or ihe
meal tichets. We canrwl award both

MODERN
LANGUAGE CENIER

Portuguese. English (ESL)
Spanish, Frartch. Italian.

Instiuctions. translation,

interpretation. Snxail groups
and individual tutormg.

1321 WMtwood Blvd StB.204
(213)83»^27
(213)477-6588

-ic

•It

•K

*
-¥.

•K

Free DMtal Treataeit
plus 100 (tolUrs per d^r

Need patients lor dental CKam

at UCU^ week ol Mych 24lh

Call (213) 913-0252

Leaw Message

Study Corner

CAR TOP
STORAGE, INC.**

DOES YOUR
HARDTOP TAKE
UP MUCH <

NEEDED SPACE?

WE WILL STORE
IT FOR YOU.

PICK UP AND
DELIVERY
AVAILABLE FOR
ALL CARS.

FOR MORE
INFORMATION

CALL: (213)281-7075

THE MENTAL EDGE Now available on tape*

Oamalirally improve test scores on any

subject Learn to utilise untapped mental and

aalive resources. Achieve the intellectual

tdvaiHAg/e for free details Ociessey Press

PO.BOX 469. Athol SprinKS NY 14010

They should
have called

The Ticket Outlet

•Lakers*

•Kings'

•Hall & Oates*

Wljicket
OUTLET J

c Beverly Hills

9855 (Little) Santa Monica Blvd.
Beverly Hills, CA 90212

213-277-4300

Open 7 days»all ma/or credit cards*
phone orders acceplBd»all prices irKlude

service charge

CARLTON HAIR INT BEV CENTER

Looking for Hair Models:
Haircut, Perms, Colors

All sen/ices Fro« of Charge
Call 855-9076
Ask for Michael

Personal 10

IN
CHANCE

Good Deals 7 Good Deals 7 Good Deals

"You Don't Need To Have

Dental Insurance To Have

A Pretty Smile"

Dental Exam & Cleaning
(& two X-Rays) (Reg. $100)

Open Evenings & Saturdays

Free Parldng In Rear

WMTEN YOUR SMI1£

Ask US about the

latest technique to

whiten your teeth

easily & affordably

at home.

TONIGHT AT

IN
10:00 PM\

iNvrriD auoTs omly

Vm ommmi wwy 24 hour .

emergency service

475-5598
1620 Woslwood Blvd., West Los Angeles

RESUMES OR INTERVIEW SKILLS

RECRGITERS EXPEail!

2 Cluldos $9 95 M. ChMk//^0
InfoCOM ti^etptite* P.O. Bok 6/8265
Orlando, PL 32867 0205 Irtdude

$2 Ship/Hand.

r
j^jjjmgmjpjjij

PIANO RENTALS
SpmM Mm To UCIA S1u«Hitt

tttnfweee Pl§9§ Mmtl Ct

462-2329 463-6569

Alcoholics Anonymous
Meetinffs

Mon discussion, Tu Bookstudy, Iri Step
Study, AU 352S 12:15-1:15.

Tu«s Discuuion, Wad Discussion NPI
C0S38 12:15 I.KM

For alcoholics or Individuals who
hav a drinking problem

Bibles - Book
Gifts.

M^ 10 am - 9:30 pm;
l^^ot 10 am - n pm: Sun 2-^
)nMi liiMaii !! Ai.^ I A annftj

Unci out wh.U your name and
blrthdatr pn>dkl for you.
Siirprtsr v)m(H>n<' on tttclr

Birthday with a C.KI.AT
packAKP ASTROIX^CY

RF.mRI and NUMER0L0C;Y
REPORT don« by romputcr, for

only $101 Encloac nama
birthdatc, addroaa. and $10 bill

for Immadialp itcrvicc: N.S. 11693
San Vlcvntc Blvd 1346

IJi, CA 90049

Let us create your

Floral Designs for
Weddings & Special Events

complimentary consultation

Karen Leslie Designs

WnVi Berkeley

V^est LA
2U-828-6252

We Delivrr Floxvers ff Raloorui at Discount Prices

J\ahha J\Qhiia 0amma

ujouLd Uki b

Gonaxahdak

&

Ciik Cauion

(AX iLnocuibf of cA^ijonA)

on iLx <PiMUJiq.

OCi'i J^idV.

Researct) Subjects 12

INSURANa WAitI We'll btal anyone's prices

or don't want your business Sports can,

^•ruin IPIan' (213)073-3)03 ot
(010)992-6966.

Free 8

so LONG SAfX)AM) 2 FREE AIRLINE TICK

tartce Carrier. Call ' for brochure
213-)>O^S20.

ASTHMA RESEARCH tf you wmuld like lo

participate in FOA approved research studies

««riih new asthma medications, call

(213)JI 2-Sb50 cat. 302. You will be compen^
sMed far your lime. AUecgy Reiearch Founda-
lion. 11645 Wilshirv Blvd. Suite 601, West
Lda Anfeles, 90025.

Hey Jerda and Michelle

(AXQ),

Your pledges love you!

You're ttie best!

LITB. FPIG, WTYM,

PC'91
I
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612 Landfair

208-2452

Incite

208-9131

fiiord

If you don't want to study, you don't have to.

Proceeds to help fight Multiple Sclerosis
/

The Biggest and Best Party of Winter Quarter

:t Friday, March 8 An Unforgettable Experience

Donation: Two Cans ofFood for the Lj\. Mission

This ad is good for $1 off any Large Subway SubT

:^%^^ YOUR ONLY BRUIN

^SUBUI

THE BROTHERS OF 0AX
Would like to invite the ladies of the Greek comunity to the

First Annual Frozen Yogurt Blowout
Friday, March 8, 1991 at 7:00

We would also like to extend special invitations to the following women:

Kelly Metz

Shana Torem
Jaime Morhsson
Kim Vallone

Sabrina Barakat

Kim Heaps
Eileen Hunt

Missy Bowman
Paula Heranson
Alison Harrington

Donna Whooley
Christine Nichdison

Carol Rozio

Kate Whitemore
Kelly Krause

Jennifer Carlson

Robin Hyman
Dina Caal

Norma Salcido

Monica Varsanyi

Kim Soderiing

Amy Hofstein

Lisa Mcichel

Heather Smith •

Kim King

Sue Johnson
Holly Teal

Lisa Spangenberg
Natalie Sywak
Beth Kenny
Jennifer Flores

Nancy Kamerer
Julie Brothertoin

Leslie Goldstein

Martha Razo
Elizabeth Evanshine

Rose Rigor

Angle Yoshida

Jenny Kaplan

Leslee Klein

Kelly Kaufman
Kim Siebert

Kelly Croy

Alicia Maltzman
Melanie Griffith

Kim Quinn
Sponsored and catered by TTie Bigg Chill

To be held at the Theta Delt house
547 Gayley

We may not look like much now, but we're drinking milk

:te

10 Personal 10

Hey AXQ Big Sis's!

Romi
iBrryf/y

Sarah
Niaala ''

,jt, Liz

Your Little Sisters

Love You Morel
1^^

nB<D
would lik* to coBflratulal*

Dawn Bcfire—
Our new Health

Advocate.

Wc arc ao
happy for you!

> PI Phi

Research Subjects 12

PEOPLE WITH
PSORIASIS
needed for placebo

controlled study at UCLA.
Will last 10 weeks.

Participants paid. Tests &
medication free of charge.

Must be 1 8 yrs of age
or older. CALL

(213) 206-6287

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with attentional prob-

>efm 7-11 years needed (or UCLA research

project. Receive $20 and a free developmental
evaluation. 82S-0392

NORMAL, HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 years

needed for LICLA research project. Receive

S20 and have a scientific learning experience.

213-825 0392

RtASEARCH SUBJECTS SUffERING FROM
IXPRESSION SOUGHT FOR TREATMENT
STUDY FEELING PERSISTENTLY SAD,
HOPELESS OR CRYING, WITH TROUBLE
SLEEPING, TROUBLE CONCENTRATING
AND LOW ENERGY MAY INDICAT YOU
HAVE MAIOR DEMPRESSION IN NEED CM
TREATMENT RESEARCHERS AT UCLA ARE
CONIXJCTING A STLJCY INVOLVING SLEEP
MANIPUl AIK)NS AND Mf DK ATIONS FOR
THE RAPID TRfATMf NT CM DEPRESSION If

YOU ARE INTERESTED IN PARTICIPATING,
CONTACT L(M(KM< FVA AT UQA MEDICAL
CENTER AI (21 1)825 .S493

Wanted 15

•NEED MODEL VACTORS: all types and ages
for commercials, film, modeling & music
videos. No experience necessary. Call today
for appi. & evaluation. No registratiorv-fees

whatsoever. Excel Model & Talent Manage-
ment. Call (818)597-0638.

Lost and Found 16

LADY'S UCLA claw ring, lapis center w/2
small diamonds. Reward. Call Angel
818-967-6667.

Health Services 22

LOSE UP TO 30 LBS IN 30 DAYS, for less than
40$$!ll Satisfaction guaranteed DtKlor
recommended, (213)96a2087 A/ila

PMS SUPPORTAHERAPV GRCXIP BevtHy
Hills Community Clinic, Call Hetty ForgeMt
(21.3)659 6521

"" " ""'
I ^— ^..i. — ,1,1 . II

Seiie the momer^, total cellular nutrition,

losetO 29lbs in 30 days Ooclor
recommended 100% natural Call
(213)281 1987

SHIATSLJ/SWI I )IS» \ MASSAC;r 2(1% discount
fcH UCLA students 1 »KMJR MASSAGE
ONLY $32 Regularly 140 Pari Salon 1435
Westwtmd Bid (213)4710066

ADniCTEn TO 4cx)D?
T(K) PREOCCUPIED

with LOOKS?
I'rivale counnHing & treatment
available by Dr. Kris Yi, cUnlcal

psychologist. Extensive
• xfx'rienrc with colU>gc women

with eating disorders and
related iwuea. CaU for an
appointment (21.1)475.1109

Personal 10 Personal 10 Personal 10 Personal 10 Business Properties 25

"TC3\) TmapxTmeDcoo) aDOpcoTcoi ^e^iveaxai ^laXXov t] xC5\) e\)

TceTcoirmevcov" - Democritus

"Our sins are more easily remembered' than our good deeds."

SPRINTS -^, --
RELAYS ULY
MARATHON
(If you can handle It!)

ALON

Plus 4 more events!

Discus

Throw
Broad Jump

'Shot-Put

(Can you Break the World

Record?)

Come by for an evening of ^figf^e athletic competition & debauchery!
(Of course all of these are our special versions of these traditional events)
* _ _ -X ,_

•

TONIGHT!! invite Only Prospective Rushees Welcome

649 Gaytey (5)^ lOlOO P.M. Questions?? Mike @ 208-1286 or Jon @ 208^9098
i^Miii

WESTWCX>D- quaint and quiet office.

^Hehen, fuft bath, waiting area, parking, VC
and heal, windows. $675. (213)477-6696.

Opportunities 26

ENTRY LEVEL ENGINEERS EE/CSE
We get ydu in. Results guaranteed!
714-362-8295

INVESTORS WANTED for below market real

estate projects. Excellcnl return Reference*

furnished. Ken 213-622-7183.

EARN up to

S150 per month
BY HELPING OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD

PLATELETS SAFELY

(31tJ( 936-3883

n
4954 Van Nuys BIwd Sherman Oaks

Personal 10
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A PLACE TO CALL HOME
After just two years on campus, the Brothers of TAU
EPSILON PHI are proud to announce the acquisition

of our new house at 11001 Ophir Avenue. Once again,

perseverance in our brotherhood and the

dedication to succeeed has led^^js^to^his^

long awaited accomplishment. Corrie Spring Quarter,

our incredible brotherhood will be even

stronger with the addition of a House.

XE<I>
MAKING EXCELLENCE A PART OF OUR TRADITION

."•••'L s/-;

Tt
i#^ 4t • (

lam

THURSDAT,

5M Socid hour ^
: on the big screen

6M Chtf Norton's Hji

(just like mo)

Evenl^ends at 8 pm

mc

This is a dry event

Jason Barow Doug Monestero
824-3956 478-0973

S
GROSS ANATOMY EXCHANGE

Come as your favorite med-student, doctor,

nurse, or patient personality...

*Surgery starts at 10:00 pm
*lnvite only

JV 1
EXCHANGE TONIGHT

9:00 SHARP
Come with a White T-Shirt and

Most importantly come ready to Party 1

ZBT Little

Sisters
Pre-Affair Party!

Finally,

come and get your
Affair invite

(and maybe stay for
a while)

Invite only

Affair Invite info— call

Josh 824-2910

Congratulations ABBY NELSON (KKT)
on tiecomlng Panhellenic

^^Vic^President^Wa^^iol^
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lAST YEAI I EAINEI

A 3.5 AMI $10
ff

"My G P A went up last year,

but I guess that figures. A
major university study

showed that students who
worl^ 15 to 20 hours a week
do better academically It's

true for me And I've got

UPS to thank for it.

*l know students who
work for UPS do better

financially I'm working

part-time and makir)g about

$10,000 a year. The hours

are good too. I only work
about four hours a day, so

I still have time for dasses
arxi study.

•Think of it - great pay,

ftexible hours and maybe even better grades. There isnl

another outfit anywhere with a better deal than that. That's a

k3t better than average*

Openings exist at 1201 Wast Olympic Blvd., Los Angeles,

Interviews conducted Mondays 1-3PII; or 3333 Downey Rd.,

Vernon, interviews conducted Mondays 1-3PM; or 3000 East

Washington Blvd., Los Angeles, interviews conducted
Mondays 1-3PM; or see the Job Ptacoment Office for our

next on campus visit. We are an equal opportunity employer.

WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US.

UPS DBJVERS EDUCATION

Personal 10 Personal

ZETA PSI PRESENTS

METAL
MADHOUSE

TONIGHT 1©FM!»

FEATURING '

DESPARADO
(as seen at the Cat House & Whiskey)

METAL ATTIRE REQUIRED

21/BRlNGID MUST BE ON GUEST UST
OR HAVE FNVITATION

for guest list mfo call Jasoo Kimbrough 208- 1 32

1

lAE
Pledge Active

<DKX
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LITTLE SISTER

MOVIE
NIGHT

—/n£.ta L\i ^Jxattinitu wouLd like to conaxaiuLaie the

l^oLLowinq LadUi fox buina ielecteu to the

jggi-tgg2 &ue fJxU Court:

10

Nicole Genooa
Kim Hennjjigsen

^^tjpevon Alexander
Stacy VanGessel

Jana Peckler

Queen to be -^nnouncetl at.

Theta XV

s

Blue Iris Formal
March 9th, 1991

The Palm Springs Hilton \

:;ft7r

>
FKE-WSH

Congratulations' to tk new 1991

Tankiknk £iecutm Counciin

WEDDING EXCHANGE
CEREMONIES BEGIN AT 9:30PM @ THE T.X. "CHAPEL O' LOVE'

"CHOOSE YOUR MATE, THEN CHOOSE YOUR FATE. . ."^ I

jerni 'Boer

MBy ^fdson'

Cawiinc 9{a[l
'

Mama 'Kitin^

Suzanne (Prout-

'juUe Jrqnktm

Hulk QurhvUk

Lisa Qnmdy
Sandy HacoSsen

O^khtdt Arcc

Carrie Sayer

g(arm Weiss

Shan J(antor

%aTen !Atkinson

Resident

1st Ike Resident

J^st. 'Riish

V.T. University '^tions

^h'Spirit Chair

Secretary

treasurer

SchoCarship

'Programnung

• Miciis

Special Tvents

%gw & Mumni %}[ations

'PuSdc 'Rotations

•A'^VA'rfV'**A'^*A*A*-^*A" >k • A • A • A *Jv''-tS.*^'A'*'A'"Jv "a'-'a '"a'-'^'-'A"* a • A "'a -A'A'A'A'A'A'^-A'A' •A*A'A"A'A-A*A*A'A*A*A»A*A*A*A*

•TAP INTO THE COLD"

/^fe-w

When: Tonight

10:0Cipm

Dress Code: Anything
'/n

<UjSl 'mi

PRESENJS HT OF C^MEIX)f>^D fESTIVITIES

FEATURING \

m^Vy^D COMEDIAN

A DkE CLAY
Ifiere yMbelSi!^$oa artd General Mayhem

tke Wifpie tMhtlong)

HERE/AT 9:37
FOR INFO RICO 208-2634

SUAVE 208-5683

Invite Only

Community Au^areness .

Qood [ucl^ in the coming year!!

BROOMBALL AT MIDNIGHT
ivith Alpha Sigma Phi

Meet at the house at 10:00 TONIGHT
remember; Stick Chris Lane!

525 Landfair

Questions Call

Sam or Matt

824-2147
Rushees
Welcome

Help Wanted 30

»00 Mf OK Al f»1 A/A IMAGING now hiring

Kray-mammo ( I ullratourid MRI nuclear
mad lc( hrH)logltl» AltolranKritwr, rpreplion
\H. bookkrrpcr, file, billing, inturarHC and
(ollcciKMn pcnpnncl Intcrviewi lhur» i/7,

10-S or MfH^ rmum* 1U0 Medical Plaja
irtyging. StglOO, I A ^0024 6970

$10 UA1K FOR SPANISH SPEAKING STU-
IXNTS Help train Spanith employtet I'n CPU
or FIril Aid Sklllt Safely Piut USA
(21 3)274-8042.

"

S663/HR Work on campus AdvarKemenI
opportunillei. Meal at nomif>al cMl. Sproul
H«ll Cafe 350 DeNeve Drive. 21 3-625-2074.

Theta and a Friend Day^

Meet at Ttieta at. 1:30pm
on Friday, Mar. 8 to go

iMoi see a screening of

"Coach"!

Healtti Services 22 Help Wanted 30

THROWING UP
GETTING YOU DOWN?

Eating diaoiders ar* rrif orrty spectatty.

Com* firxl out why
Or. Mm* BtniMn, CIMmI Piychoiogltt

213^ft55-6730

MODELS

Call (818) 508-8680

Heoltti Services 22 Heoltti Services 22 Help Wanted

ELECTROLYSIS
*The Latest Computerized Equipment

*Medically Approved Sterilization
*Safe and Private

Maria Mintz Registered Electrologyst
202 1/2 South Beyerly Drive
Beverly ffiU8,MCA 90212

Phone #274^399
We are physiciem referred —
with 14 years experience

20% Student Discount With Ad

Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30

Final Two Weeks of Hiring
(March 6 (leadline)

.
Run Your Own Summer Business By
Being A Branch Manager in the largest

student run corporaiiorv in the country.

Aug. 1990 Summer Earnings: $12J00
Call Student Painters at 1(800)426-6441.

$6.63 per hour!!
* Work ground your schiedule
* Very ftexible tiours
" Career advancement
" No experience necessary

Employment Available At:

Dykstra Hall ... 825-5476 Hedrick Hall

Rietjer Hall .. 825-0838 Hershey Hall.

Sproul Hall 825-2074

825-3015
825-7686

80 BED BOARD AND CARf. HOMF for mildly

mentally ill, Fairfax vej, seeks full-tirT>c activ

i(y coordinator Some related experience ^elp

ful. Future ptychologitts, sociologists, and
social vyorkers preferred. Sonx- admimstrativr

duties required Our clients arc 20 W ano
sorT>e older adults S7/hr lo start. Call Mr
Hirsch at (213)937 4656 M I

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT for comulting
business, must have experience on IBM A/or

Macintosh, must be very organized.
?a30hrVwk S8 5a9 5(Vhf (213)476-9239

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT; bilingual, 10

minutes from campus. PA or FA Flexible

hours Call Marilyn 213-479-8353.

AIRLINES NOW HIRING- Flight attendants,

travel agents, mechanics, customer service

Listings Salaries lo SIOSK. Entry level posi

tions. Call (1) B0S-6a7-feOOO Ext A 10105

APARTMENT COORDINATORS WANTED
Now accepting applications al 625 lar>dfair

SFF DtSPtAY AD IN THIS ISSUE

BRINTWOOD Real Fslate I .rm seeks PA
uffK« assistant. Typing 60rvpm and computer
knowledge a must $7 25/hr Cj|ll Kmky
82aS«9l

BUSINESS INSURANCE APPOINTMENT SET
TING will tram Full or part lime, 6AM 4PM
W> KVhr guyanleed (213)931 3207

CASHIER/ CLERK Retail More nMds help al

register Evening and wvekend hours avail

able 20-30 hrs/week Wl A area
(213)7398426

CASHIER/DELIVERY, part lime. WLA
pharmMty, experierx-c prefered, perstmable

.

dependable, tall Nelson, 839 11 SB

CLER ICAL. peM nai>eni
,

PA, M-T).

8:3012pm Typing, computer tkllls. Sar^ta

Monica location $7 1^ (213)453-6422

LAW FiRM

needs motivated person

to [lo cHaiienging legal

urea : Lxpt'.'io.Me to tit'iu

P' ,-:i<',: '...•Vt r»^ri,.-ng

"S

per! (fit inf()f!]iat,on lu

RiCk tclwards
iQor. r...M;,fy Park East |

fiooi

Los Al .,; CA 900C7

CLERICALyCENERAl OFFICE help Office

seeks brig^l, energetic person to do filing, light

typing corr>pu(er work, photocopying etc

Located at top of Beverly Glen. PT/flcxiblr

hour% Sb/hi Call Tami (21 .3)474 1869

CONSTRUCTION PROlXJCT MANUFAC
rURER r>eeds bright person as receptionist/

CMSloiT>er service/set retary (213)939 7603

CCXXA CLEAN 3days/wk, 10am ?pm
Good pay, near LXTLA Call (213)472 8818

CRUISESHIP K)BS! H»ve fun and make mo
ney! For free brochucc write 6025 Sandy

Sprifigt Circle, Str WSO-NS, Atlanta, Crf-orgia

30328

30

SUMMER JOBS
UCLA UNICAMPi

Paid positions at UCLA
UniCamp are now available!

Program positions include:
Crafts • Drama * Lifeguards

• Nature • Recreation

Support positions include:

Nurses/EMT * Cooks
Secretary * Mainteriance

Stewards

Salary plus room and board
provided.

For more information call:

206-4586

Or walk in:

Dodd 65
Deadline: March 12

$$$$$$$$
ConiiiuTcial Indu^strial

Rt-al KstaU' Fiim has
two entry level

position.^ available.

Research work with
iiueiUixe honus

pru^nani for successful.

ambitious candidates

(213)829-2900

Earn $200+
Research institute
needs healthy

men, ages 21-40.
We use conlputer
tasks to measure
alcohol/drug effects

on driving skills.

Call 390-8483.

o

The Best Campus Job,

Earn $7/hr. plus bonus.
We train...you aain.

Day & evening hours
available.

Sharpen your
communication skills &
strenghten your resume.

Call the

UCLA ANNUAL FUND
206-2050

tnjt Xhn/wk. JThr

(213)559-2665

M PtRSON
.
heavy I

Children's Book Worl

K

ENERGETIC, CREATIVE AND DISCIPLINED
PERSON TO MANAGE COflEE HOUSEV ART
GALLERY IN W€ST LA EXCELLENT PAY ERIC
4736739

ENTREPRENEURS BE YOUR OWN BOSS
MAKE BIG BUCKS SELLING SUNGLASSES
NO INV REQ WRITE P O BOX 70, TUAL/^^

TIN, OR 97062

FRONT IX.SK PERSfeN FOR HEALTH CLUB
Moming hours. 5:30 9 30anci TWee miles to

eimpus Contact Vicki (21 3)829-6836

(.RAD STUDENTS, csp .niernatiooal Hu
dents Writer rtcedl hetp w/researth inier;

views Flenible, P/T Ken (213)938-1165

GRADUATE '

S

TUDENTS e ai n >lMwj ( w/
degree in math, biology, chemistry, and
languaget. Call 459-3239
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GIVE YOUR CAREER
SAME CAREFUL ATTE^
OU GIVE YOUR PATIE^

««'

More qualified nursing professionals than ever are finding their future in

the Navy Nurse Corps.

Nursing positions are available right now in Navy hospitals and naval

medical facilities around the world. Your expertise is needed. Of course,

you can expect a lot in return.

You'll be part of a team of highly trained professionals, keeping current

with state-of-the-art technolog)' and facilities, and providing your patients

with the veiy best medical treatment available.

You'll get the respect and responsibility that comes with being a Navy

officer, along with a solid salary, generous benefits (including 30 days of

paid vacation every year), and worldwide travel. The Navy also offers many
opportunides for specijpJty training and advanced education at Navy

eipense.

Find out more. There's no obligation. Call: Peggy Marihow, RN/BSN at

(213)298-6672 or 1-800-252-0559. Ask about our $5,000 sign-up bonus

and our graduate/undergraduate scholarships!

You and the Navy.
Full SpeedAhead,NAVY NURSE

r

ir

,*'

>'

12 people needed now
EARN up to $8/hr.

• Fdl fc PMHhM '

' Fi«Mi Howt *

* LoUof Work*
*H>n« wofiMn, StaMnts, •Ic.

C«ll (213> 453-1817

SFrontdest receptionist if

If-

If
If
If

If

Culver City optometric ^
office 4>

Giood communication J
skills 4-

Dependable, car. J
M.WJ^ 8—5 \

OccasionarSat. &—12 J
$6-8/hr • J

Leave message at 4>

213-837-7202 *

j>._

^^l^^^^4^^^^^^^#^^4¥

HOME WORKERS NEEDED IN YOUR AREA!
Part-time. Anembly, crafts, typing, > more. Up
to SSOD^AMeck poMible For application write:

SOURa 500 N Michigan S(e ^920-211.

Oiia«o, III 60611

ILLUSTRATOR NEEDED Some money avail-

able. Call Charlei anytime S23-2822.

KOREAN SPEAKING STUDENTS Competitive

rate. PTAT. Year round. Appl«^4AC Exporting

Company. VerbaVWritir^ (kill muit. Tram

OAJMAC yyhic. (213)2027672.

KOREAN SfEAKJNC STUDENTS. $9.85 to

ttart. PA, FA, Mx. hour«. No experierKe

necewary, will train (213)527-2346

LARGE, PRESTIGIOUS WESTSIOE law firm

leeki matuiv, deperMlabIc peraon fcx bu»y fax

department. Experience preferred, but will

train. MuM be capable of Mkmving detailed

ktsinxlton* and workir^ undv pwMurt. Zt-

nlU (213)312-4292

LHOUAftOVSWIM INSTRUCTORS Private

fiwim inelruclora needed in all areas ofLA. Earn

SI 2-$1 4/hr Mbst haveowm car. SAFETY PLUS
USA (213)274-8042.

NATK>NAL MARKETING COMPANY teeki

sludenu lo woik m Marintir>g Rcpreaanialivcs

on cirwpu>J-4W««lbtehoun perwwk placing^

NEED )EEP WRANGLER DRIVER from LA to

Connecticut. ASAP. Offer $250 -t- 1st tank of

gas to reliable drive. 203-286-9661.

NEW TRENDY MEXKIAN REST, seeking reli-

able & honest individuals for servers, host/ess,

& bartcr>der Interviews Fri, Mon, & Wed. V5
& 3/6 bet. 3-5:OOpm. No calls please. Mesa
Verde Bar & Grill, 10800 Pico, WesUide
Pavitlion outside street level, E.O.E

NOW HIRING! Gladstone's 4 Fish now inter-

viewing for hostAxxtess, waiter/waitress posi-

tions. Monday 9am- 11 am 1 7300 PCH, Pacific

Palisades, where Sunset meets PCH.

OI^E IN A LIFETIME OPPORTUNITr! Gifted

'psychedellic'-style recording artist from

UCLA is looking for a part-time agent/

manager. Major label interest, no experierKe

required. Mark 213-470-1807.

PAGE OPERATOR $1067^0032 SDFA^R
r/Sal. 11pm^730am. IXTLA Registered Stu-

dents ONLY. Call Medical Center Communi-
cations (213)825 6929.

PART-TIME K>» Filing, phone work, typing

for pharmaceutical company in Mar Vista area

Hours flexible (213)397 2975

PART-TIME PERMANENT REC£PTK)NIST/
SECRETARY petition available in west-side

real estate consultir>g corporalK¥> Must be
fluent in Word Perfect 4pm- 7pm, MF shift -

MUST BE DEPENDABU Some Saturdays.

Sa/hr. Call )anet Thomas at (213)477 9900

PART—TIME: National Mxketing Firm h«i

entry- level openings in saki/customer service.

No door to^doorAelemarketif^ *S10.2S MM-
ing pay* Call (213)392-1310.

PART TIME StCRETARtAL Flexible hours

SIQ^. (213)859-5583

PERSON FRIDAY WANTED (or Bevcriy Hills

law firm, minimum 20 hour^tvcek. Call Gail-

or Faith (213)274-6683

PA RECEPTK>NIST Wmedical interest for busy
Bevcriy Hills OW^YN office Tu. Th. Evenings

and Sundays. Aak for Cheryl (213)274 8353.

PA day «w>rk. To clean office, various

locations. lOhrs/wk. Must havi^ car.

(818)7115-6336. -

PA MERCHANDISING PRODUCTS at

ASLICLA for San Dicfo company. Flexible

schedule, 40 hnfimo Good pay. Ser^d nan>c,

phone f, and hours available to: IPC, 4669
Murphy Canyon Rd. SO., Ca. 92123. Aiten-

tidn Perri.

PT SALES- BODY OPTIONS, Brentwood

PT. SECRETARY. General office duties, com-
puter experience helpful, ' WP 5.1 *. Contact

Barbara or Glenn (213)825-9531.

REaPTKDNIST, FA and PA in Culver City

corporate office. M-F. Must have experier>ce

w/several phorw lines. Typing ar>d gerwral

office as needed. Transportation rwcessary

Send resume to; Suite 1 06, 1 2462 Venice Blvd

Los Angeles, CA 90066.

RECEPTKDNBT WANTED (or Real Estate In-

vestment and CompuUtt Services Company
ArvvMer phorws, misc. office «M>rk. SMw^. Huge
poteryial (or interested -f nwtivaled worker.

Flexible hrs. (213)965-0777.

RECEPTIONISTAYP1ST For small private

highschool. in the mornings (213)478-5544.

SALES REPS Firm expar>dtng to Westside area

seeks motivated individuals with people skills.

ExcetlcfH inconw potential, commission only.

n or PT Mr. Dresser, 213-322 6319

SCHOtARSHK>S (up to S20,000/yr J No grade

or irKome restrictions. All majors. Call

(213)964-4166, tiA.22. Recorded mess^e.

SECRETARIAL PT^^T Real Estate Appraisal

ofTke. Hours flexible, type 55 wpm. $7.SQ^.
(213)396-4848

and flllli^ porta r displays for Fortune 500
Companies' products. Call
loday:1 -800821-1541.

Garden*—eaercise wear Great opportunity.

Ni^ and wekandi , Andrea. 826-3278(fa^r

9:30-5).

STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING STUOEMT w/
earthquake er^ir>eering backgrouryl for PA
work. Call (213)934-3342 leaw nrtessage

THE UCLA FOOTBALL Administrative SUfF is

kMking for student-volunteers. Call 206-61 1

5

for information. Ask for )or^ or Kelly.

USE OUR MONEY TO MAKE MONEY! No
sellir^ Perfect for college students. You
choose hours, we pay monthly.
213 615 4459.

US MAIL JOBS $11.77 to S14.9(VS12 fee.

Now hiring, your area. No experierKe necet-

sary. 1 900-988-0678 ext 3010.

PEOPLE NEEDED FOR FEATURE FILMS AND
TV. Call now 213-469-9710, earn extra SSS
HLECAST INTERNATONAL

WLA LITTLE LEAGUE nccdl 2 atstslani

coaches, girls softball. Practice Fridays,

4-5:30, games SurxJay aftemoorw. Candy Her-

man (213)859 8910.

WORD PROaSSOR, WORD PERFECT, ex-

perience preferred for medical/legal clinic

$8-11/hr, 10-20 flexible houn/weck. Call

(213)413-1396.

WRlfERS^ne«f 3 $7/hr. + bonus Newsier
ters, busineM, how-to articJcs, etc Mr r«|.

houn (213)273-3897

30 Job Opportunities 32 Internstiips 34

CASTING IMMEDIATELY I Extras needed for

feature films, commercials, television. Earn up

to $200 per day! No experierKe needed. Call

today (818)563-2021.

COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE company spe-/

cializing in apartment building sales and

management is looking for trainees. You will

receive harMJs on training under an exper-

ienced professional. Learn how to make big

mor>ey. 338-5433.

ENVIRONMENTAL MARKETING. Unique

Opportunity for positive success-minded indi-

viduals to build a rewarding career on a part or

full-time basis. Full Training Program.

(816)769-5915

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE, FT/PT. Flexible

hours, will Uain. $1000-$2000/mo. potential.

- For interview cill AG. (213)641-1225.

MIDNIGHT SUNI Summer employment-

Alaska-Women/Men, to $600/wk. Airfare -f

roorrVboard provided. Hiring thfu April. Call

now! 1-900-988-5152. ext.lTD. ($3/min., 4

min. max.) •

NO JOBS!! Qibssroad School is developing an •

approach to physical education and psycho-

physical studies that ackrwwiedges body,

mind, and heart. No jobs yet, but hoping to

begin a dialogue with physical educators with

wholistic approach to movement, health, and

sport. Seruj resume or contact David Bryan,

1 71 4 21 st St., Sant»Mopica, CA, 90404-3994.

(213)829-7391.

Internstiips 34

ASSISTANT TV/MP literary agent reading

scripts, phones, computer a plus, 2-3 day^vk.

Intern, t^ pay. Near campus. Send resume.

SWA, 10530 SM Blvd., LA 90025.

Doirt Wait I ntil

(iraduation

I.eai'n l-nU'rlainnKMil/MuMr

IiiU'fii al inajoi- I'.R. llnii in

H()11\\v()(kI. ('ii'cal (»i)i)(»fliiniiy

lo It'ani iuu\ .i^aiii

iIhnI haiul i'\!H'rit'iio'.

Call Slaci

(2i:^) H59-H1()()

Uitern Needed
Westwood Software Publisher

needs intern approx. 15 hrs/wk.

Responsibilities primarily

administrative. Leam ins and
outs of software business.

Typing skills a plus. Year in

school not important $5/hr.

Call Kathy McCallum

(213) 477-3924

INTERNS! the trans-alliance group-linking the

American business world with ihie E.C. before

1992. Interns must be intelligent, on-fire

individuals; Business, Economic, Political Sci-

ence majors. Excellent written and oral com-

munication skills. Non-paying. Jodi Gordon at

(213)476-7999.

INTERN WANTED-Leam all aspecU of PR,

(ijntertainment, corporate, charity) at lop

public relatioTH firm. Excellent phone skills,

typing 40+wpm, detail-oriented, responsible.

213-273-2368.

Ctiiid Care Wanted 35

ROOM & BOARD in exchange for chidcare/

driving. Reliable car with seat belt. Pacific

Palisades. (213)454-4127

CHILD CARE WANTED in my home for bright

2-yr-old girl. Jewish honrte in PicxVWestwood

area. Afternoons M, Tu, Th; Full dayW, F. Light

housework. Must be loving patient, gpod

references, and speak English. Call 475-1 747.

EXPERIENCED NANNY, westwood home. Pri-

vate quarters, good Salary. Flexible hrs. Non-

snwker. References. Jennifer (213)551-2224.

Apartments for Rent 49

BEVERLY HILLS $450/mo. large bachelor,

utilities included. Newly-'decorated. 217

Tower Dr., B.H. (213)852-0880,
(818)789-5429.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT. $850^^40. 2

BEDROOM. HARDWOOD FLOORS. 1/2

BLOCK TO PK:0 BUS. (213)839-6294.

BRAND NEW APT., 2-bed/2.5bath, patio.

1/2-block ^om Montana. $1900/mo.
3-bed/3.5bath approx. 2,300sq. feet.

$2900/mo. 472-8229. Richard.

BRENT. ADJ. $850, 2-bdrm, upper, balcony,

near Wilshire/Barrington, no pets,

(213)312-2913.

BRENTWOOD, $820, 2bed/1bth, first floor

small apt., parking, no pets,
(213)939-1732.

BRENTWOOD, $830, 1 bedroom, quiet lower

garden apt., beautiful new European kitchen.

lyr lease, 1person,no pets! (213) 826-7888.

BRENTWOOD $495-Bachelor, SHARP. N(ew
carpet, verticle btirxis, patio, intercom, hot

plateArig. Prime location. 11661 Goshen *N.

Wilshire/ Barrington*. No pets.
(213)820-1717.

HOLLYWOOD, 25 minutes lo UCLA. $795
and up, 2-be(V2-ba, 1 bdrm & loft, $650.

Cerwrous move-in allowarKe. New luxury

apartments. Gated parking, fireplace, a/c,

miaowave, dis)iwasher. 1210 N. Las Palmas
Ave. (213)95r-0697.

1 Bedroom fumished^jnfumished

$850 and up
2 Bedroom - $1225^

.

All amenities

660 Veteran Ave
208-2251

PP mmt

L

we look in the

DAHY BRUIlf

CLASSIFIED
section for

we need II

"""a'lXI GIVE

BLOOD
Call 825-0850 for nfx>ra Information
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GAYLEY APTS
Across from UCLA

Pool, Jacuzzi, bar, parking space,

singles & 1 bedrooms

208-3818

1 BEDROOM PALMS, $675, large, sunny,

great closets, quiet building. 2 parking spaces,

days (213)273-7598, eves (213)266-0980.

1 BE(3ROOM, $685, delightful apt., prime
location, Bundy between Santa Monica &
Olympic, Mrs. Nellist, 620-7049

BEAUTIFUL 2 BEDROOM APT., ffrepiace,

dishwasher, balcony, 2 parking spaces, ph
479-7898

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $715. 1-B[5RM,
HARDWOOD FLOOR IN SPAINISH STYLE
4-PLEX. 'h BLOCK. TO PICQ BUS.
(213)639-6294.

'

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT, $985/MO.
THREE-BDRM^-BATH. 1/2 BLOCK TO PKZO
BUS. 1462 Wooster St (2 13)839-6294.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ., $155(ymo., beautiful,

3bc^2ba. Hardwood floors, large open porch,

stove and refridge. 213-639-6800.

WESTWOOD PLAZA
from $550 furnished

THIS WEEK ONLY SPECIAL!
Bachelor/Single/1 &2 bedroom

^L'^^,^^ (213)208-8505

PALMS $650 Superduper 1 bedroom. New
paint, blinds, and carpet. Ceiling fan.

Minutes to Century City ar>d Westwood .Ji 258
Overiand.(21 3)637-301 3.

'>"

PALMS 1bd/1ba, $51S/mo. quiet, close to

UCLA, (213)557-2315.

PALMS $775, 2 bedroom, IV, bath, ap-

pliances, pool, laundry, parking, no pets. 3455
Jasmine (213)454-4754.

PALMS, $665, bright, quiet upper 1 bedroom,
carpets, drapes, ^c, corwenient area, near #1 2

bus to UCLA 213-639^600.

PALMS, $625 and up, 2bed/2bath, patios,

large closets, carpets, drapes, stove,
refridge., quiet building, bus to UCLA,
639-8800 .

SANTA MONICA APT AVAIL, now. Views,

ocean breeze, controlled access, urvicrground

parking Great for roommates. Call now*
828^2448 X 344

REMODELED
1, 2, & 3 bedroom
apartments in the
Beverlywood Area.
Robertson area
from $575-$950.

Call 657-8756

VAN NUYS 1*2 Bedroom apis Perfect for

students. Carpets, drapes, laundry facilities,

gated entry Close to the 405 Children, pets

okay 818-997 6766, 818 703-6790.

WALK TO UCLA, share duplex at Malcolm/
Lirtdbrook. Courtyard, fountain, fireplace,

quiet, private entry, Jordan 213-474-4555

WEST-LA LUXURY SINGLE or 1 -bed apt from

$687 Rooftop pool artd spa IrKredible views

MCA^Isa ok Call now! 280-0692.

WESTWOOD, $1550, spacious 2-bedroom/
2-bath, gym, Jacuzzi, walk to UCLA, no pels,

520 Keltort, (213)206-7483

WESTWOOD $985/MO , 2 BIDRMy? BATH
STEPDOWN LIVINGKCK)M NEW TILE 1 1/;

MILE TO CAMPUS CHARMING
(213)639 6294

2 MASTER BEDROOMS
2 BATH

Were $1500 Now $1000

1 BEDROOM & DEN
Wore $1100 Now $700

if Walk to Campus/Village a
ControHed Entry • Elevator

(213)2084835
'through Augutt "Ol only

WESTWOOD PARADISE Luxury building,

dttlgnad with th« prQ(«»iunal In mind. Call or

come In 1 096S yralhm«i>t|Ur. l\^ 2M-0^U
WES»MX>D, WALK TO UCIA 2 bcdroorrw,

1-bim $990/mo. includtt all utilities

(213)»M2fcS.

WESTWOOID^ $4S(VVtio larhttor.

(213)4^-4417^ (ai3)93M»$7.

WESTWOOD, $750, Large 1-b«iroom, 1

btodt to cawpm . lUfrg, ylcvf,
parfclng. BrighL

and airy. ImmMflate. 24(}-ll24-4«07

Short-Term
1-Bedroom Furnished

Walk to UCLA,
Med. Ctr.

Pool, Security
Building

Immediate Low
. - Move-In

•\

530 Veteran Ave.
....^ 208-4394

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. Large, furnished
single for two. Full kitchen, full bath, for $745.
476 Landfair #9. (213)386-8963.

THE BEST BUILDINGS

IN WESTWOOD!

527 MIDVALE
Two Bedroom • Available Now
• French Doors Onto Balcony •

Top Floor Vaulted Ceiling •

Fireplace • Prwniere Apartment •

Pool, Spa, Sauna, and Fitness

Center.

Can Now - Missy or Karen

208-4868

430 KELTON
One and Two Bedrooms • Balcony •

Gas Fireplace • Roof Top Jacuzzi

Call Now- Misty 824-7409

Cool Butding - Cool Management

•Waiting List tor FaU Starts Now.

'Bonus otttr * mkrowam

PALMS
3670 Midvale Ave. #5

(1 Blk N of-

Venlce Blvd)

4 3drm + Loft

3 Story

Townhome

$1695.00

*Stove

*Dishwasher
*High Ceilings

*Fireplace

*Laundry

15 min. to

campus

Call 306-6789
Playa Vista
^op. Mgmt.

WIA $680. Large 1 -bedroom. Utilities in-

cluded! Pool, laundry, and B8Q, no pets. 1621

Wcstxate. (213)620 1121

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. LARGE 1 -BED, sepa-

rate dining room. Stove, refrig, laundry. Day
(213)938-2391; weekend/eves
(213)839-6164, Gladys.

WESTWOOD walk lo UCLA . Spacious, bright

view. Bachelor $625/utilities irKluded. Fire-

place, laund^, outside bbq. (213)279-1687

WLA, 1 bd/1 bth, w/one parking space. 5 min to

campus $650/mo. Very quiet, private. David

213-680^9661 818-577-4693.

WLA, $600r-large bachelor, deluxe, utilities,

fireplace, patio, 1829 Corinth. 213-626-6907

WLA, $675, $200.00 bonus, 1 bedroom,

carpet, blinds, patio, close to UCLA, 1323

federal. 1213)479-158]

The Co-op. Since 1938 it-

has provided UCLA students
low-cost room & board.
Now, weVe just completing
the million dollar renov-
ation of our oldest hall

and we'll have 73 openings
for Spring.

You agree to a 4-hour weekly
workshift. You get a great
1)lace to live and socialize.

>250/mo. and up. 19 meals/wk.

University (x)operative Housing A.ssn.

500 Landfair. (21.3)208-8242.

51

MAR VISTA/

PALMS

2-bed/2-bath

townhouses

$975-$lG50

*Balconies
*Fireplaces

*Laundry
facilities

*Security

alarms

*2 Car parking
* Staircases to

private

bedrooms
*Some with

Jacuzzi & rec

room

Low security

deposit

to move in

Playa Vista

Properties

306-6789

WLA. $695. 1-BED, bright, upper 2 miles to

campus. Appliancs, no ptets. 1650 Colby.

(213)479 0615.

WLA, i7O0/mo. Ibd, built-in patio. 1412
Bfckton, LA 90025 (213) 476-8924

CULVER CITY: $1200, 3 bedroom +17. bath

1,400sq ft. large townhousc. Balcony, parking
'

laundry 4053 Irvmg (213)826-6907

WLA $750 825, $200.00 bonus, 1 bedroom,
upper, air, fireplace, dishwasher, balcony,

gated parking, (213)479-1581

WLA $795 $200 00 bonus 2 bedrooms,

carpel, blinds, diswasher^ balcony. 2A7J S2w-~
telle (2"li}479 1581

WLA, $825, upper 2 bed/ 1 bath, refridge,

stove, cupboards, 2 car parking. 10 minutes

from UCLA 1472 S Barrington
(213)391 9563

WLA, $850/mo spacious 2bd/1ba, ap
pliarKCS, P<ir><ng, laurvdry, 91 buVbikc to

campL federal Ave 213 325 5304

WIA, $85a/mo, Spacious 2bd/lba Ap
pliances, lots of closets, VI bus to campus,

1725 federal Ave, (21 3)3255304

WLA, $895 Sunny 2bcdroom 1 bath Ap
pliances. 2 miles lo carr^pus 18S0 Colby Ave
(213)479 0615

WLA PALMS, $600, furnished single $1450,
' unfurnished 2b(^Vt ba; bascmcni w/wel bar

Great for roommate (711)471 Oflfll

Apartments Furnished 50

WfSTWOOlJ VtLLAGf Fornished bachelor

$55(Vmo. Utilities included 944 Tiverton 2

blocks from campus (213)624.0161

WLA AREA $585/W>o Attractive furnished

single kieal for students to share Close to

UCLA 11290 Ohio Ave (213)477 4837

Apts. Unfurnistied 51

$575 SPACIOUS 1-BEDROOM, privacy,

quiet garden type building, front and back
entry. Nice and converxerX kxation. Near
Sherman Oaks 1-year lease required
(213>475-9S61

S695, 1 -bed upper, irvludes parking Close lo

UCLA, bus and shopping. 1 242 Barry Ave
(213)395 2903.

PALMS, single ^ loft and I'A bath $72S, 2-f2

$9^5, newer building. fr«e nri with lease

(21 3)397 040S. ,^

PALMS, 2 bedroorm, $a50yiwwly decorated

tipper untC J6S2Jtq(tfpn« Avt, Qayi (211)

PALMS $650 LARGE UPPER 1+1 NEW CAR-
PET, DRAPES. APPLIANCES, 10433 IRENE,

ttl 3)372-1 253. MANAGER APT #4.

PALMS BEST DEAL! FREE RENTI $64S-$1 145,

1, 2,& 3 bedroorrw, large, clean, peKed for

roommates. Call nowl 818-377 2668.

SANTA MONICA, brand-new studio w/
kitchenette. Englis garden w/gaiebo. Excel-

lent for student. $575 iiKluding utilities.

(213)453-8753.

NEAR LXILA medical center from $1475.

spacious 2-biH2-hk, walk-in closet, micro-

wave oven. 213-206-0830.

Apartnnents to Stiare 52

1-BED, PRIVATE BATH. V. mile to UCLA
Large place. $435/nH>. VA -utilities'. Call Alan

(213)470-1148

ACROSS fROM CAMPUS, female, share lux-

ury 1 -bedroom, security, sauna, March rent

free, $317/mo. (2 13)206-1092/
(213)206-1219.

FEMALE ROOMMATE, non smoker lo share

2-bed/2 bath apt. In Pals ua iAOOlmo + Vi

utilities. Clean & quiet. Laundry and parking

available. (213)312-3838.

FEMALE TO SHARE 1 bedroom, $313, t block

to campus, available April 1
,
parking. Oenise

(213)824-7983

FMEALE non smoker to share 4-person apart-

ment ASAP. Close to campus, Jacuzzi, parking,

laundry, melissa (213)824-7103.

OWN ROOM $40(Vmo. Big apartment, wood
floors, two balconies 5 miles from UCLA.
(213)278^4803 David

OWN ROOM, ncv Wilshire/ Barrington,

$375/mo EVERYTHING'S close lo ihis 2-bed-

room apartnr>cnl. Available April 1 . George
A77bb'97 ,. *

PALMS. CXvn bedroom, utilities paid, 2-miles

from UCLA. $30(Vmo. Responsible female
only. (714)496-6421, (213)397-8303

PALM5W/EST LA. Large 2 bedroom to share

washer/dryer. Great neighborhood, near

shops. $43(yrT>o. (213)559 0684.

PRIVATE ROOM w/bath Slralhmore apart-

ment. 'A block from campus. Terrace, parking,

laundry. $45 0/mo.
(21 3)824-21 97,(21 3)624-4090.

SHARE SM. 2-bed/2-balh > der^ Parking,

balcony, fireplace. Non-smoker male rr>ed

student. bA/f. Quiet after 5 pm. $45(VnrK>.

828^2162.

SM- 2bcdroorr\/1 bath Furnished. Cable. Own
room. Non-smoker. Clean. $400/mo.
(21 3)659.8540 avail april 1st.

TOP OF LANDFAIR and Cayley. Jacuzzi, yes

parking, security, ar>d furnished. $3(XVmonth
Call Damian (213)209-5726.

TOP Of LANDFAIR and Cayley. Jacuzzi, yes

parking, security, and furnished. $32S/mor>th.

Call Damian, 209-2972.

VENICE BEACH Share 1-bed furnished apart-

ment. Security building parking, $395 VA
utilities (213)450-2867, (213)392-5948

Roommates 53

956^5943, eves (80S) 254-2403 wwkends

2 ROOMMATES (males/ females) share room
in 2'bcdroonV2-balh apartment in Westwood.
$345/ month (213)208-8523.

3RD ROOMMATE NEEDED Great 3-bed-

room townhousc, only 7 minutes from UCLA
campus Call Doug (213)203-9915.

3RD ROOMMATE for own room in 2 bed-

room apartment. Near Wcstwood/Santa Mo-
nica Blvd. $445/mo. Call Doug (213)

470-9265.

ABSOLUTELY SPACIOUS and close to cam-
pus! female roommate needed for Spring

Quarter (213)479-5214.

ACROSS FROM CAMPUS, 527 Midvale. Fe-

male roommmate to share 2-bedroonV2-bath
security building/parking/pool $375 824-01 42

APRIL 1, SPACIOUS, CLEAN, LUXLIRIOUS
ONE BEDROOM. $420, $480 W/PARKING 3

BLOCKS FROM UCLA LAUNDRY, POOL,
GYM, JACUZZI, 4 mOKE 213 824 7816

BEVERLY HILS AREA Female professional,

non-smoker to share 2-bcd/ IVi -bath

$57S/mo (213)273-0930 or (619)564-6310,

call colect.

FEMALE ROOMMATI to share master in

2bd/2foa Sccutiy bldgyparkmg Pool Walk to

UCLA $425/mo Debbie or Lmda
(213)475-9117

FEMALE Roommate waited ASAP SHARE
2- Bedroom, 2-bath apartment $25Q/mo In

Brentwood Sandra (213)207-4964
I

I

FEMALE TO SHARE 2 bed/ 2 bath security

apartrr^ent with 3 roommates S-minute walk to

IXTLA $375/mo 824 7103

FEMALE WANTED lor spacious apartment.

Own room, share bath. Close to CCpolicc and

UCLA Febl 641^6466

FEMALE WANTED Share HollywoodAa
Brea,1 bedroom apt Private room, pool, share

bathroom Security building, parking space.

$30<^wo (2U>969-a024

Female roomie wanted to share 2b(V2ba with

3-olher girls Parking Sprir>g quarter $337. SO
Uilitxs (213)312 5364

LUXURY 2X2 APT S min to campus $420
share. $SS0 for own room deposit.

213-444-9M9.

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 1-BED/
1 •AATH, furnished university apartment. Must,

tw nor>-ftmokcr, rx>n-drirU(cr $309/mo Scott

(213)20Sr^^ii9. .'

MALE R(>OMMATC NfEOCO f^on-smolicr to

share li^yttwe bedroom on OPHW. Begin in

April. (213W24-2407
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Roommates

MAR VISTA. Shan 21x1/1 ba w/clean, quiel

teacher. Parking, lauridry. UCLA: 16 min

MS4. (213) 396-MPS

KVF OWN ROOM, three bedroom apt. Brent

vMXxi, doic lo campus. Security parking

S43(ymo t213)47fe-6172

ON-CAMPUS Oykstra. Female double room,

SSOSAno- CloM«t to campus. Meals, utilities

included Available now (213)209-6083.

ON-CAMPUS FOR SAXON SUITES. Female

roommate wanted A.S.A.P. of beginning

Spring Quarter. SS2S, including meals

(213)209-0538.

ONE POSITON OPEN in 4-per»on suite

$58S/mo. room & board. Laura 209-0670

Great roommatesi

PALMS, quiel 2-bed/2-bath lo share. Laundry,

parking $47S/mo. (213)558-0941.

PALMS, spacious, own bedroom in 2bd town-

house, parking, Female only. S42S/mo.

(213)556-8467 evenings

PREFER female roommate, share w/same and

cats. 2b(Vlba, garden apt, pool, laundry,

non-smoker, no dogs. $400/mo.
(213)656-5922, (213)972-0279.

ROOMMATE WANTED to share room in

2b(V2ba Westwood apartn>ent.' Security build-

ing Pool, spa. S35(ymo. 213-473-1082.

ROOMMATE needed for Spring. Across from

Campus, Jacuzzi, balcony, security, parking,

S335. Great deall 208-7803.

SANTA MONICA BEACH. Female preferred.

S57S, includes utilities. (213)396-0300.

SANTA MONICA, North of Wilshire,

3b(V3ba., to share w/quiet person. Must get

own phone- J 13-395-4699.

SPRING QUARTER LEASE- Large Keltpn

Luxury Apartment, 2bedroom * 2balh,

c o m p I .. e t e t y
furnished, pool, Jacuzzi, parking. $41 7. TED
(213)824-9845,

VALLEY - just off the 405. 1 large bedroorh,

own bath. Security, parking, tennis, pool.

Female, non-smoker. $458/mo. (818)

766-3301

WESTWOOD: Female lo share 1 -bedroom,

15-min walk to campus, q^iet location.

S347.5Q/mo. (213)206-7093.

WESTWOOD, FEMALE TO SHARE ROOM IN

LARGE 2 BEDROOM SECURITY, PARKING,
440 VETERAN S365 (21 3)824-59^^.

WILSHIRE/BUNDY AREA Female Own
room, bath. Parking. Quiet, spacious. Respon-

sible. J550/mo. (213)820-1091

Room for Rent 54

10MINUT1SFROMCM1PUS, roorttvf^lh full

privileges to facilities m residenltah area,

parking non-snrwker, SS50 (213)479-4324 >>

10-MINUTES from UCLA, $390/mo, own
room in 4-bedroom -«- private bath.

(213)202 7692

PACIFIC PALISADES, private room SaOO/mo
IrKkides amenities^ r>ear beach, Parkir^g, gar-

den Avail mid-March. (213)459-2569.

PRIVATE ROOM 15 min. walk lo UCLA,
parking, laurviry. S500 -f Vi utilities. Call after

6pm 213206-1981

RE(X)N(X) BEACH, 3-bd/3-ba house 1 mile

from beach, own room, rnKi-smoker. Available

immediately. SSCXVmo. plus utilities. |eff

(213)376-7426.

SANTA MONICA, furnished rm, charming

house. Kitchen, bathrm, arxi utilities privil

Garden S35(ymo. 213-394-3975 evenings

SOUTH BAY. $300/moFull priviledges

UCLA;25min Available now (213)374-8940

VENICE/SM modem 3bed^ba house. Private

roorM>ath $450. Private room S395. Shared

S275 Convenient bus (213)399-7160

WESTWOOD, furnished room in duplex, all

amenities, utilities included. iSOO/mo -fdepo-

sit Harry, (213)441-1541 Available 4/1/91

WLA, ROOM w/private bath, large patio,

private entrance. Kitchen privileges

S $00/m o ./obo . Underground
parking.(21 3)31 4-9629

Sublet 55

LARGE, LAW FIRM SEEKS furnished apartment

lo sublet for summer. Call Leslie 229-7273

PROMINENT (X)WNTOWN law fimi seeks

furnished Westside sublets for summer law

clerks, May-September, for various lengths of

stay Contact Melinda 213 687 5421

SUBLET Spacious 1be<l/1bath, Brentwood-

adj , security building, 2 car parking,

$815/mo, Jennifer (213)377-2038, Mar.tes*

(213)544 0130

SUMMER HOUSING NEEDED for out-of-state

law clerks. Approx |une (hrough August

Contact Diana (2)3)892-4331.

53 Sublet 55 House to Share 57 Movers/Storage ^4 Movers/Storage 94

JEFFER. MANGELS,
BUTLER & MARMARO

CENTURY CITY
LAW FIRM

SUBLETS NEEDED
WE NEED FURNISHED

APARTMENTS
FOR OUR SUMMER

ASSOCIATES
^ROM MAY-SEPTEMBER

PLEASE CALL
BRENT BELLON AT

(213) 203-aoeO, EXT 658

GOING OUT OF TOWN
THIS SUMMER?

WANTED!

SUMMER SUBLETS/RENTALS

WEST LA LAW FIRM SEEKING
SHORT TERM (8-12 WEEKS)
FURNISHED. REASONABLY

PRICED WESTSIDE
HOUSING FOR SUMMER

LAW CLERKS

FROM

MID-MAY THROUGH AUGUST

Please contact

Janette Zuckerman

(213)312-4187

QJLVER CITY, large house to share, own
bedroom, bathroom, garden, prefer female,

rK>n-srTK>ker, SSSO/rrH)., uitilities irKluded, call

)ohr>, (213)396^2208

FEMALE ^O SHARE ROOM with same in

beautiful hillside estate with fabulous view.

lust off (arrxMA Sunset Plaza Drive. C^ijet,

secluded, laundry, kitchen, parking, pool.

$350-400, all utilities and some extras in-

cluded. Call 659-4134.
'

PRIVATE ROOM. 5656 Lasaine. Pool. 10

miles, NO traffic, LOCAL CALL lo UCLA.
S420/mo (816)861-6274.

SANTA MONICA: 1 large bedroom in 4-bed-

room house, nice rwighborhood, near S.M.

Airport. S470/mo. (2.13)396-9145.

WESTWOOD- beautiful Sanla Fe style home.

Hardwood floors, fireplace, large backyard,

garage parking, SS35, (213)575-1572

A-1 Self Storage
located in West LA.

11385 Exposition Blvd.

477-0977
and

473-3995

Special Rate for UCLA Students

all sizes available

House for Sale 58

O'Melveny & Myers
L^w Firm Needs
Summer Sublets

If you are interested in

subletting your apartment

any time from May Jo
August. Our law students

will be needing tiousing.

Please call: Recruiting
'''

Office 669-6717 .

Downtown Law Firm

Seeking Housing For

Summer Associates
space needed anytime

between 5/15/91-9/1/91

Apartments, sublets,

house sitting, house
sharing, etc.

Please contact

Cindy Daly

at Pettit & Martin at

(213)626-1717.

APARTMENT BUILDING for sale, like new!

Owner's unit -t- renter uniL Marina adjacent

area S329,000. 213-397-5677.

ARCHITECTURAL RARE FIND by Gregory

Aift. Collector's item. You'll either love it or

hate it. 3 bedrooms. Folding/movable walls:

$399,500.00 (213)477-9966.

GEORGEOUS SPANISH HACIENDA. West

side, prirT>e location. 2 miles to UCLA. 3-bed,

den, IVi bath, new kitchen, enclosed yard.

Must see! Price reduced to $450,000. Princi-

ples only. 1901 Colby Ave. 479-0615.

MAR VISTA, 2-1-2, gorgeous, total remodel.

Gourmet kitchen. Below appraisal. $359 K.

(213)390-9799.

SUNNY 3-BEDROOM HOUSE on large

(55x1 74) landscaped estate. Hardwood floors,

fireplace, extra 400 sq. ft. studio in back.

Venice. 392-6290.

Housing Needed 60

MATURE GRAD STUDENT, male, seeks pri

vale room for work. Interested in child care

arnj/or General Duties. 3 yrs. experierx:e

w/childrcn with carious disabilities. Refer-

ences. Kenny. (21 3)393-041 1 ext.6238 Leave

fTHSsage.

SHORT-TERM summer housing needed for

out-of-town employee, call Kathy Rasmussen

(213)891-8580 Latham & Walkins

UCLA VISITING PROFESSOR NEEDS 1-bcd

room furnished apartment for April-June 91.

Call lason(2 13)206-4702 (1-4pm).

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. CAREFUL REA-

SONABLE DEPENDABLE. LAST MINUTE
JOBS WELCOME. CALL ANYTIME
(213)301-0137.

BEST MOVERS. Many moves done in 1—2
hours. HOW??? We're PROFESSIONALS. Our

26foot truck + four dollies equals EXCELLENT

results. $55 hourly, up. 263-BEST.

AAA HONEST MAN. W/ dollies, small jobs,

short notice ok. Student discount. Friendly

(213)285-8688. UCLA alumnus.

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The careful

movers. Free estimates, experienced, ar>d reli-

able. Jerry (213)391-5657.

Personal Service 95

RESEARCH METHODOLOCIST, 20 years ex-

perience, can help on research project, disser-

tation, thesis, or analyze your data.

(21 3)559-1890.

Services Offered 96

Condos for Rent 69

CONDO FOR LEASE. Fully furnished, 1-bed/

1-bath, parking, fireplace, security. Lease ne-

gotiable. Overland/National. $850. threat lo-

cation. Available now. (213)558-3856.

CONDOMINIUM FOR RENT, $1500. Luxuri-

ous 2-t^2-Klinin^ Jacuzzi, fireplace, wet bar.

Walk to UCLA. 213-391-2877. -__
LOVELY WESTSIDE, 2bd/2ba condo with loft

and views, $165(Vmo., 213-471-5551 or

618-788-1954 Joni.

SPRING BREAK VACATION RENTAL. Palm

Springs. 3-22 through 3-29. Sleeps four. For

details (619)668-1605,

WEST LA, 2-bed/2-balh, a/c. gated 2 car

parking, laundry, refridgerator, Ohio/Federal.

$1100. 714-540-1270. Dan.

WESTWOOD 2-bcd/2-bath condo. Security

building w/parking. Close to campus. Fire-

place, ail ^amenities. Quiet built/ing,

$1200/mo. ^6 18)786-5675.

WLA 2-BD/2-BA $.1095. Contemporary bright

upper. Security bidg., balcony, scculity

garage, many extras. (213)826-8686.

FRUSTRATED developing editing graduate

school personal statements, other vital written

material? Professional help from nationally-

known author/consultant. (213)826-4445.

LESS STRESS4U TRAFFIC SCHOOL. Holiday

lnr\/Sunset-405 freeway. Coffee-Cookies- Fun-

films. Free parking. Call 1.800-322-0009.

LETTERS, resumes, ghost writing. Gary

213459-2964.

PAPERS DUE? A-f^ EDITING makes success

easy & affordable. 20 years professional

writing/editing experience. (213)474-2731.

PROFESSIONAL WRITING, EDITING, STA-

TISTICS research proposal/studies for under-

graduate, graduate, PH.D. Any style/

requirement. 213-871-1333. ^
PROFESSIONAL EDITING, PERIOD. Your

papers, theses, personal statements, etc.

crafted into sharp, clear, powerful, grammati-

cally correct English that really communicates.

Reasonable rales. Call Larry (213) 469-9237.

WRITING, EDITING, TUTORING, RE-

SEARCH. REASONABLE RATES. WEEKDAYS,
WEEKENDS, EVENINGS. PhD GIVES FAST,

ACCURATE HELP. OVERNIGHT SERVKIE
AVAILABLE (213)476-0114.

^ McKenna & Cuneo
Room/Board for Help 62 Misc. Sport Activities 78 Tutoring Offered 98

seeks furnished

sublets for its iavv.

students wtio need
housing during all

or part of the

Summer
Please call

(213)688-1000
ext. 2502

-¥1
FREE ROOM, board in exchange for pA
tutoring, lOyr. old boy--Beverly Hills.

(213)289-0420.

MOTHER'S HELPER, year committment, Au-

gust. Room, board, salary. Write 71 Cemetary

Lane, Aspen CO 81611, or call

303-925-2004.

Room for Hetp^ ~6^

'^•••••••••••••••^

SUMMER HOUSING
NEEDED FOR SUMMER
ASSOCIATES. MAY
15TH-AUGUST 15TH.

PLEASE CONTACT THE
PROFESSIONAL
RECRUITING

DEPARTMENT AT
BUCHALTER, NEMER,
FIELDS, & YOUNGER

(213)891-0700.

GUEST QUARTERS in exchange for house

ceaning, errands, etc. (213)656-2370.

SMALL GUESTHOUSE IN EXCHANGE for

childcare, driving and gardening. M-F
2:30-6:30 arxi one weekend night. References

necessary Must have reliable car with 4 seal

belts Single occupancy (213)454-3879

WLA. Own furnished room + bath in 2-bed-

room apt. In exchange for pA housekeeping -t-

secretarial work (213)859 5583

LEARN TO FLY-ALL RATINGS, Rent 5 C-172.

Best rates in town. Van Nuys Airport

(818)344-0196.

LEARN TO sky dive at Alex Aviation parachute

school. Tandem Sky Dive. College, military

discounts and group rates. Gift ccrtincatcs.

1(805)854-DIVE.

TENNIS LESSONS. LEARN FROM AN EX-

"TTANKED PROFESSIONAL WOMEN'S OR^
CUIT PLAYER ALL LEVELS. GREAT WITH
CHILDREN, (818)905-8273

EXPERT ENGLISH AND WRITING TUTOR,^
essays, exams, ESL, Princeton and LXT trained,

M Thomas. (213)651-6199

Child Core 90

MOTHER OF 1 8 MO OLD BOY Drives will

pick up your chi Id . S6^r Rosa 2 1 3- 39 1 - 1 004

EXPERT MATH TUTORING - (21 3) 454-861 2.

FRENCH LESSONS by experienced native

teacher featured on television. Also interprc-

tor, translator. Call Christian (213) 453-6376.

-GMAT^SAT TUTOR, former Caplin instfuc—

tor, very experienced. Harvard University

graduate, reasonable rates, rail )ohn
213 575 3794

JAPANESE TUTORING OFFERED to help you
learn, speak, write reports > lexiblc lime Call

(213)386-2118.

Insurance 91

Condos for Sale 67 HATE AUTO INSURANCE

WANTED FOR
VISITING lAW

CLERKS
Furnished 1, 2, & 3

Jjaedroom apartments
& houses to rent from

May - August. .

(213) 277-1010 XI 786(1

Robyn

APARTMENT WILSHIRE STUDIO Large bal

cony, view UCLA Walk lo school $105,950
(213)475-6661. (619)320-5090

BEVERLY HILLS, $265,000, 1 bedroonV
V/t bath, 1053 square feet, large livmgroum,

city view, roof top swimming pool, well kept

neighborhood, (21.V53ai16S

WALK TO SAN VICENTE shop* Brentwood

two bedroom townhome Pride of owmrnhip
location Sharp eight-unit complex
$269,000 00 (213)477 9966

•WESrWCXIO VILLAGE* high rise building,

doorman, 1 bedroom > Ibalh condo, village

view, pool, spa, security, won't last at

$230,000 Broker (213)824-0453

BEAR'S EDITING
All aub)«^ts. Thr«c«/I)ts«rrt«lloi>a

Propoaab arMi b<M>lia.

Foreign (tutirnlt wt-komr.
PAPERS NOT FX)K SAIi:
ShMtn Bear, PhJ)

(315) 47»«M2

hUTO IfiS

•••******•********

/iiistBte-
Auto/Rcntcrs/Homc/L i fe

312-0202
1317 Weitwood Blvd

(2 biks. So. of Wilshire)

AlMJia tnttwutcm Corrpany
AllAal* Lria ln«ur»no»" Cu«H|Kiy

>>^>;-.-- ..j^

Tutoring Offered 98 Tutoring Offered 98

INFORMATION INC.

Largest Library of Info, in U.S
All Subjects -

Foreign students welcome
Academic papers not for sale.

(213)477-8226 M-F 10am-5pm

CALL

1-900-505--4TAX
For Live Professional Tax Advice

8 '0 B M F 'Q '

House for Rent 56

BflENTWOOO. 2-bcdroom, large den. large

kitchen, Tireplacc. Good condition Large

efKto»ed yyd $1925Mw (213)626-3246

MENTWOOO HOME • 3>1 S -forrr^al dining,

han^trood fkMrt. Fireplace, built-ins, break-

fast, lauf^dryfoorra, erKlosed yard $2000

(213) 397 0946

MAR VISTA Newly remodelled 3-^2 house

New appliarKS, hardwrood floors, garage,

yard. SlSOO^rrw. |AY (213)3969274.

NEW YAltO in Brentwood 3 bedroom/
1M -bath house. Good price for thort-time

W*«L *p""g quarter only. 1»t, lart, md
dipiMit. Snoymo. 206^173.

YOUR TAX REFUND FAST!
ASK US HOW

With our MoneyBack Express electronic tax filing service, you
can get your tax refund amount In just a few days Instead of

8 weeks or morel
CHOOSE FAST

Basic electronic tax filing - refund in 12-18 days"

CHOOSE FASTEST
Electronic tax filing and a refund anticipation loan-- refund amount In

just 3-5 days*
*3-5 day refund anxjunt based on a refund anticipation loan Subject to terms and condi^ons of tal«.

Minimun refund amount $300 00 "12-18 dpy refund based on IRS performance averages may vary

MAIL BOXBS BTC. _

440-9325 ^337 Roscomare Rd., #2, Bel-Air

1^
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PAC—10
From page 46

but this year could be different for

ASU.
ASU will be led by Florida

transfer Troy Dalbey, an Olympic
frceslyler \yho was part of the

winning 400-meter and 800-meler

free relays at Seoul. Also a likely

scorer for ASU will be David
Holderbach, a freshman backs-

tfoker from France. Holderbach,

who was on the French national

team with UCLA's Stephane Dup-
ont, is the five-time French nation-

al 200-meter- backstroke
champion.

For now though, the team
winning the Pac-lO's is UCLA,
thanks to divers Chris Dudka and

David Reck. Dudka won the one-

meter and three-meter events

while Fleck placed second on the

10-mcter platform event Diving

coach Van Austin was named the

Pac-10 coach of the year and

Dudka was named the Pac-10

diver of the year.

Diving has given the Bruins a

head start at the conference meet,

racking up a total of 103 points,

use is trailing in second place

with 86 points. "(Dudka and Fleck)

were outstanding. I'm real pleased

with our diving program," said

Ballatoce.

UCLA has proved it could win

the big meets this year. In a Bay
Area swdcp, their first in ten years,

the Bruins defeated some of their

toughest Pac-10 opponents, Cal

and Stanford.

UCLA is traditionally strong

after their dual-meet season, hav-

ing a reputation for being one of

the hardest-working teams in the

jcountiy^,^

London
Rome

W W \Ns
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Advertising
825-2161

Tutoring Offered 98 Typing 100 Music Lessons

M.A. FKENCH; wcxjjd like to tutor, i Icxiblo

schedule, rdas^nable rales. Call Christir^a.

?13 8Sae52« anylime.

MATM TliTOK UCIA upper dtvwton, exper

ier>ced, will tutor through 33A on 0( near

carnpus 6SB 5120

MATM TUTOK, profetslondl, UCLA graduale,

expeil all levels Years of experience Krxiws

lest type problems. Commuter. Lomt rales

(81B)S00-40?1.

NFII) MFIP in math, themistry, physics,

biology, & languages/ Overloaded by term

papcrsf All subject tuloring 4S9 1239

PAPFRS CX)I YCXJ IX>WNf I can help

Professional writing assistance,
(213)289 9W.19

PATIFNT TUTOR MATH (ARITHMETIC
THRU CALCULUS), CftfMISTKY, PHYSICS,

FINANCE. ACCOUNTING, COMPUTERS,
FOREIOI LANGUAC^ES. CALL JIM MADIA
(2i3>y4y.siia.

WRIIINCVENCLISH TUTOR Help preparing

paper, exams. Harvard University graduate,

experienced, low rates 818-784-4994

Tutoring Needed 99

TUTOR NFFOFO for intemalior>al economics,

grad student preferred. Call (21 3)825 1 731 or

(213)324 1547.

Typing 100

A 1 BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH 7 DAY,
8AM 8PM LASFR RESUMES,
OISSERTATIONS/PAPFRS/THFSFSAAPFS
FDITINC.WIA (213)557 <)5.«

ABSOLUTELY PRtXHEDf Speedy typing

^tylhing Fdtling jvailablr C'omptjier, laser

printei Near < ampus 8am hpm Call Am
(21.1)312 3332 or Davtd (21.1)274 I 5H(>

ONE DAY
WORD PROCFSSIMCi
AMD/OR EDirifiG

ACE TYPIST. Speed typing WP, Spellcheck

Laser printer. SepulvedaMontana
-^13 476-2829

A+l FAST, PROFESSIONAL word processing/

editing, computer training, resumes,
transcription Fax. THE WORD PLACE
(213)882 8008

A I
's MACK t INGFRS will type anything,

anytime competitive prices: scripts, papers,

books, resumes, theses, disscrtatiorw. Call

A.l's (213) 475 8902 Mastercard Visa AMEX

All lyp*ng I do. I ret pick up ytd delivery

Reasonable rales. (818)708 0910 and
(213)274 5229

BFAUTIKJl TYPINC". MOST CONSCIFN
TKXJS, EXPFRIENCFO, RFASONAHLL DIS
SERTATK>NS, THESES, PAPFRS, RfSUMFS
CORRECT SPELLINC;, CiRAMMAK LDITH
(213)933 1747

IBM f^Wordprocessing, Termpapers, Dmet
tations, Ihcscs^ripts,. Laser Printer National/

Scpulveda (213)3979711.

IBM PC word processing. Term papers, theses,

dissertaliom, tapes Reasonable rates Melissa

(213)459 0258.

IBM Wordprocessing, Laser Printer Termpap
ers, Dissertations, Resumes, APA form hast,

accurate, spellcheck, storage, Le Contc/
Tiverton (213)206-0040

MODERN SECRETARIAL and graphic services

Discount to students, pick-up and delivery, 24

hour service (213)828 8133, Angelica

PRECISION TYPINC^Word processing scr

vice Reasonable rales (21.3)864 3981, Fax
(211)8648793.

PROIFSSIONAl DFGRFFD, WORD PRCXTtS
50R Disserations. theses, psychiatric lOyrs

UCLA experience $2 50/pagr
(818)988 1273, (818)905 2394

CJtJAIITY typing service, laser printer, re

«umps($7()), papers, theses, and scripts

21 t 208 6974

IXPIR1 lYI'IST 24 HOt/R RUSH SFRVICF
Hilingiial I rrrM'h, Studfnl Diwount, vt»liimr

Hiv> ourM, SepulvedWentce 213-197 M. i '

WANIH) JYPI^T (or malhemalio book tall

Nng, (711) »«n S'.17

VOICE 40 years teaching All levels/ styles

NY. City Opera, musicals, top supper clubs

Near UCLA. MICHAEL BONDON
(213)277-7012

Resumes 104

ACTING RESUMES $20 Computer
typesetting laser printing, or>c hour service

Word Processing (»1 . 7S/page) FAX
(213)954 1724

INSIDE SECRETS TO INTERVIEW SUCCESS
Oder rKMV limited supply S3 to R Stockton,

379 Newport, Suite 110, I B, CA, 90814

INSTANT RESUMES AND COVEKLF TIERS
Both S25 -Quick, Professional, dor>e to your

satisfaction 213-397 5639

Rf SCJMFS 4 COVER LETTERS expertly written

by experienced Career Counselor Also col

lege admission essays Near IX^IA Ice (21 3)

— J\ desktop

RESUMES
FAST PfK)ffSSIONAL SERVICF

•Coinpular TypaMling Hjmt Pnning

<:uiloin Onioned & WritMn 'Eaay \Jp6m»

Call (213) 450-0133 for results .

Travel 105

AMERICA WEST 25% off anywhere they fly

Call (602)220^9559

LOWEIST AIR FARES
FMOM LAX/«ArvSFO

•LONDON S4S9 •

•AMSTERDAM S510 •

•fRANKFURT $529 •

•PARfS S539
•CIASQOW »&39
•TOKYO »5?fl

•SYDNEY f1099

• ALL ROUND TMPS

FLORIDA $365
SEATTLE $250
BANGKOK $849
NEW YORK $355
HONG KOf^G $699
AUCKLAND $10?0
MANILA $749

OTHER DOMf STIOINTL FARES AVAl
CAIL FOR 1 WAY

BARNEY'S TRAVEL
__ (213) 382-9161 __.

WCXDPROasSINCyiYPING Term pap«Ts

May*, Mr SVpagr Cynthia 2110S1 217S

FIRST CUSS COMMUNICATION

Typing Service

IBM Word PrtKxwsor

Compctirivo I*ricc8

aiKl Next Day Service

1 -30 pages $2 per page
304- pages $1.50 per page

(213)559-2941

Autos for Sale 109

Music Lessons 102

CAJITAR le»«on« hy a fKolr»»ional Irachrr

New UC lA All lev«t». CmjiIw* available C all

fn (21J)47&-41S4

PIANC) LESSONS N't r>«ver k» Mtiy or <ao
l«e. 5 yr% elperienre teaching Fatt/eaty

method, ffederito 208-1921

StUa Vocal

yean experlencis, All l«vel«/Stylct Santa Mo
ntca 213 fl28 1100

1974 BOC;, rT>ctalli<. grey, i«ew brakes, iJuU h,

paint runt perfect, $1500 r>bo (all |<wh

2 1 > 9ftfe()547

19ny BUtCK SKYf^AWK 4 door, blije, look« A
run* good, tIlOO Mu<l tell, (21 1)57'> 4105

1986 VW GOLF, autnmalic, air, caMelle,

tunroof, low mileage, xlvcr, $1300,
(213)208 8744

tunrcM»f, 5-tpeed, low-mdag«, alarm
(211)816^)692, after Spm

IIALIAN

hm
KhSTAURANi

Andy tr Tony
invite you

to join them in

Lij}bt-Heaned

RomanStyle Dinin/j

(213) 474 0102

SriCIAL OINNTRS MON THRU IMURS
lUNCM • DINNER • COCHLAJLS • (HEE PARKIMG

I0V29 W PICO Bl Vl> . WVSl LOS ANCIFIFS

LONDON
CLEANERS
We$twood*s Only

Drive-Through Service

Dry Cleaning • Laundry
Alterations

1073 Gayley Ave, Westwood
208-7722

This Coupon is Good for
$4 Off a Minimum

$10 Drv' Cleaning Order

N. 1 V Willi ( )il.. . Oil. I-

102 Autos for Sale 109 Motorcycles for 6ale 1 14

'76 BMW 2002, blue with tan, loaded, new
paint, tires, wheels. $1 200 stereo, $31 SCVobo,

(213)377-1917

'82 HONDA ACCORD LX HB, a/c, AWFM
stereo, p.s., excellent condition, ^speed,
S210(yobo. Carlos 213-476-8715.

'86 DODGE COIT TURBO 5 speed, sports

package, cruise control. S2800.
213 278-4020

'86 MERCPOES 190E, sunroof, white, A8S,
5-speed, excellent corxiilion, SOK. S16CXX)

obo work (213)444-1016. home
(21 3)47a 3986

'86 MITSUBUSHI STARION LE TURBO, air,

full power {W. B, S. D. M.). cruise control, alloy

wheels, black leather interior. AA^M cassette,

graphic eg, S4195, 213 278^4020

'86 VW Cabriolet. Red, auto, air. cassette,

14,0tX) miles Mint Condition. $75CX)

(213)458 1379

'86 VW JEHA CI. 4 door, 5 speed, mint. a/c.

sun roof, v^ite Must sell' S530(Vobo
(213)477 9950 •

87 VW fOX. 4 speed, 2 dr . white, pullout

AM/IM cassette, very reliable. $3500 obo
(21 1)4788214 Kara

'88 VWCABRICHf4;tme<all.r black, excellent

condition. 5-specd. Ictaded. power steering,

a/c etc $n,OOQ/obo K>n (211)747 1183

'89 MIYATA 3 '2 Shimano' Sis Shifter Green

Almost new Reg $500 rxjw .$200 Tony

H24 2394

'90 MAZDA MIATA. red. 5 5k miles, excellent

new condition, Ai^, P/S, P/B, AM/fM cassette,

alloy, alarm. +many accessories,
$13.50(yobo (818)821 0500, Alan

AlFA RC>^0 GT, 1977 $2500 obo While,

stick New stereo, upholstery, and tires Call

471 7801.

1 lAT SPIDER < onvcTiible '76 recent complete
rebuilt engine Body in perfect coryjitinn

$2200 obo (211)876-8290

fOKl) CiAIAXY 66 Good condition. $1200
Call )cssc (213)208^5147

SAAB TuftK) '82, Grey, 70.000 m.lew, auto.

Vi, sunrix>f, new iiirvtiaitery. alarm Morr
Oeal Buy! $47.50 213 470 1402

VW '71 SUPERBETTIE CC^NVERTIBLE, new
Icip, brakes, shocks, battery, transmission Ali

receipts $100fVobo 818S49(i047

'83 KAWASAKI CPZ 550, Custom paint, strong

engine, very quick", $1000/obo.
213-471-6271 .

Scooters for Sole t1^

1986 HONDA ELITE 80, white Excellent

corxiiticxi Well maintained fust tuned $825
(21 3)824- 2031

1987 HONDA ELITE 80, blue, runs, looks

good $550 Gary (213)939-7863

1989 ELITE 80, 2400milcs, runs great

SllOCVobo Call/4^-0691 Scottan/*^

IOC.'87 YAMAHA IOC. Runs great, good ccx^di-

tion, reliable. Lcxrk included, $325 obo.

(213)208-2440.

HIS AND HER SCOOTERS! Both 1987
Yamaha Razz. Pink or Blue, low mileage, gi'eat

condition. $450 each/ obo. (213)306-0440

MOPED with SIDECAR for sale Reliable,

carries grcx:eri«!s, laundry, pels, etc. $4(X). Call

Mark 213-446 2071.

Furniture for Sole 126

Bicycles for Sdle 13

BIANC HI BIKE fOR S^F/ 1 2 Speed ail alloy

components quick whjcel release perfect

coodttion, S300, Bruce/i21 1)271 2259

TREK AlliMINlJM mvi^\ bike Index shifl,

Suntour Sprint 9000 derailteur. Royal C'ompc

wheels New. was about $895 Selling for

$500 (211)712 5404

5.PIECE BEDRCX)M, set including«eadboard,

2 night -tables, and dresser w/large mirrcK

$100 obo 213 551-0351

EMERSON 4 2 cu ft refrigerator, used 3

months only, $140 obo (213)471-7931

Musical Instruments 129

(:>VATK)N 12 STRING guitar While, good
corxiilion, $6(XVobo |oe (211)824 4746

Stereos/TVs/Rodios 131

SONY AMP/ Rf CF IVFR, Onkyo dual tape deck
w/ works. fSS Tempest speakers, KenwtxxJ
catiif^ft, y/rai t>uy' $175 UIDbSMSAQ

Sport €quip. for Sole 132
HHWHHlHaHBHMaiB^^^BBH^M^
MARIN MTN BIKf AitFSSORUS $4U1
obo 8./ bodyhoard A rover $150 obo |rf(

(818)743-204.'

Typewriter/Computer 134

BRAND NEW TATUNG (IBM compatible)

computers 2niy 1 Jmhj, VGA color monitor,

1 MEGRAM. 40MEGharddrive Lowest price

ever $1285 complete' (213)4 79 5061

CHEAP' New. unopened 8' (loppy disks

formatted for the Mtcom KKXX word pfDc«t-

sor Call 825-0281

IMAGE WRITER II, CFHf AP!! Plus a hwga box of

quality paper. $300 obo, 213-820-2937.
Laurel.

IBM rOMPATAfll F SYSTEM, AT 286 1 2 1 mh
1.2 Sd. 40 hd. keyboard, monitor, brar>d new
with warranty, $675 00, (211)644-2612
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isume Writers. Inc.

Original. Polished. Job-Winning.
. Fast. Affordable.

Your calling card for the professional world

Cci now fof ycxjr first resume or let us make professJond Improvement*
on you current resurr* (213) 208-2927 and (213) 874^4993

Charlie Chan

Printing

fteguiar 4 UNwr Color CopiM
itieK |( WWI« CopiM tie...

> DMMop tMaOMhing & iMmt
Prtnt on MocMooh

OowpuUm

PROFESSORS:

yowr pi4>a«hing r>«««l*

Vwifis ODni In ft tusry*

loS*"*^
an

Moo-fri a:3(>6£0

Sat 9:00-5£0

phono: (213) 824-0372 tax: (213) 824-2714

1019 Gaylmy Avmu^-Weatwood, CA 90024

COMPACT Billboard Top 30
DISC-COUNT

per most
discs

TRADE
1000's Of Used CD's

$1 OFF
per title

ANY USED CO

SALES ITEMS EX(XUDED
08

NEED
ifcSH?

EBUY
USED CD's

$1 OFF
per title

ANY USED (X)

SALES ITElylS EXaUDED
08

OPEN 7 DAYS lOAM-IOPM PARK IN REAR

475-4122
10741 W. PICO BLVD.

WLA (ACROSS moiyi westsioe pavion)

HERES A GOT RK YOU
An Hour Too Valuable To Miss

$€

You and your friends are invited

to a free one-hour lecture...

GOD'S LOVE HEALS
FAMILY PROBLEMS ft

Sandra Luerssen Hoemer, C.S.
Member of the Christian Science Board of Lectureship

March 10, 1991- Sunday, 3:00 p.m.

The lecturer will illustrate, through verified healing

experiences, how understanding the Bible in a more
spiritual light can bring solutions to home problems-

whether dealing with marital inharmony, parent/child

conflict, or poor health.

Free Child Care and Parking

Lecture Location

Paul Revere Junior High School,

1450 Allenford, Los Angeles. CA 90049

These school promises have been licensed pursuant to the pro-

visions of Section 39379 of the Education Code of the Bute of

CaHfomia by Churchss of Christ, Scientist in Pacific Palisades,

Santa Monica and West Los Angeles, from the B^ard of Edu-
cation in the City of Los Angdee. The Board o( Education
does not sponsor or take responsibilty, nor does /it neotasarily

any of the activi ties , statements, or opihions which
may be expressed at this meeting or activity.

mm

CATCH SOME
FAST ACTION...

ADVERTISE
in the BRUIN

825-2161

MAN BAI3 FACTORY
CLEARANCE SALE

FOR LIMITED TIME ON BEAN BAGS, FUTONS, PILLOWS &
CARRET

. SAVE UP TO 80%

M± FURNITURE FACTORY DIRECT

UQUBS
MON.-THURS. lOAM^PM • FRI. 10AM-5PM • aOSED SAT. • SUN. 1I:30A*A4PM

FOLDS

5011 W. PICO BLVD 7°°^
LOS ANGELES. CA 90019
1 BLOCK WEST OF La BREA AVE.

sr.:jr$9.95933-3971 933-3972

N*^/' "Belongs among the few

^ masterpieces ofAmerican

political reflection."
Oeorqe T. Will, tieivsweek

WITH A nEW ATTERWORD

One of our most distinguished legal

minds offers a brilliant argument for the

wisdom and necessity of interpreting

the Constitution according to the

original understanding of the Tramers

and the people for whom it was written.

Hhc most powerful, most readable

—

and wisest—book on constitutional

law to have l>een published in this

century: " — Irving Kristol. publisher.

The national Interest

"A lucid, elcgai

— The Hew Yor]

trovocative work."

rimes Book Review

TEMPTING
''AMERICA
TB ramcALsnomn orIB LAW

ROBERT H.BORK

"An ideal introduction to the current
relationships l>etween the law and
politics." — Wall Street Journal

"A conseivative legal classic."

— The Chicago Tribune

7\K
A ToucnsTonr boom

DO YOU NEED
NEW CONTACTS?

We feature all the newest

contact technology.

^ Disposable, Gas-permeable,
Extendedwear and Daily-

dirow-away lenses.

Dr. Hyman, our
experienced optometrist,

will help you select the

right contacts for your
vision needs at the most

affordable prices.

We've served the UCLA
community with the

highest quality eyewear
for over 16 years.

WESTWOOD
OPTOMETRIC CENTRE
918 Westwood Boulevard (Comer of Le Contc)

Westwood Village . . ...
, ,

208-39 13 P«««Acc.pt«i

Hours: M-F 1 0>5l30 SAT: 10-5:0

BAniNG

/

From page 44

women had another four, five

inches, they would probably jump
' with the same kind of ease a male

countcrpari wpuld."

Fourth — the Game: Because

duntcing is such an exact science

for women, only the perfect game
situation affords a dttnk. Former

Trojan and U.S. Olympian Cheryl

Miller waited four years for the

right opportunity, but |t never

citme for her. . -

UCLA dunk expert and recov-

ering franchise Ed O'Bannon
offered- fiirther advice on the

short-range science: "Half of the

battle t& mental. It's all concentra-

lion, but that's only if you have the

,

ability to start."

Does Williains have this ability?

At Hrst she will not adnjit that

she- can dunk; she seems wary of

the t(^ic. But the evidence from

practice exists, according to team-

mate Detra Lockhart.

"She's grabbed the rim a couple

of times in practice, and that's off

her vertical, and not with a running

start," the guard discloses.

Williams knows that she's

close, but the next Dee Brown has

10 iron out a few kinks.

"Yeah, I can grab the rim," the

sophomore says. "(Bui) I have a

hard time holding onto the ball and

getting far enough over the rim. I

can palm the ball. Dunking is a

skill, something you have to

team."

"I have to practice more. It lakes

leg strength, timing, knowing
where to take off because I can't

jump and hang like Michael Jordan
— not many can. For me, a woman
athlete, it's more difficull."

The Wizard of Westwood, John
Wooden, did not condone the dunk
during his era, based on the

assumption that dunking is show-
boating and can hurt the team.

*Tcam spirit— an eagerness to

sacrifice personal interests or

glory for the welfare of all. The
team comes first." reads the

Wizard's Golden Pyramid.

But in the ensuing 16 years, this

non-dunking icncl of the Wizard's

hasn't been followed. The back-

drop of Houston's Phi Slamma
Jamma dunking its way to conse-

cutive F'inal Fours, Pill's Jcmme
Ijine shallcring a backboard and
LSU's Shaquillc O'Neal force-

feeding the Spaulding through the

rim have pushal ihc clunk into the

limelight of NCAA Linu;rtaininenu

Inc.

"If I find a player that can dunk
the ball well, I certainly won't be

exposed to it," Moore says. "The
best shot we can gel is the one
closest U) ihe basket, and you can't

gel much closer than a dunk."

Women's hoops in the Pac-IO
has a difficult time generating

significanl fan support, aside from

Washington and Stanford, and a

campus .that hears about a Lisa

Leslie or Natalie Williams who
can slam might chccK out the

game.
"

Hjc dunk has always been a

drawing card. For example, when
the women's Liberty Baskclhiill

Association debuted this past
February, ihc slam dunk conlcsl

was a pan of the festivities held in

Dclroil.

"Very few females can dunk, so
when a female has exceptional
jumping ability, it's .something she
always wants to do," Mcxire says.

The fans and the media are
always waiting for ihal moment"
use's Scon says. "I think it

would Ix; great for whomever is al

the game and great for the
women's game. People would
comeTo see a Lisa Leslie because
everyone has heard she can dunk."
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"In the first 10 seconds of a race

— the first lap of the

SOm— my body does not produce

any lactates. I am usihg
ATTP's already stored up iii my
body," said Dupont.

Davis helped explain: "ATP —
Adenosine' Tripho-
sphate, is an energy stored in the

body's fat cells. And lactates are

the waste prodiicts which are a

result of aerobic exercise."

During the Hrst lap of the two-

lap 50rn free, sprinters use the

fast-twitch muscle explosiveness

with their stcxed-up energy. In the

second part of the SOm free,

sprinters produce lactates that are

toxic to muscle tissue. These cause

the body to painfully slow down.

Listening to Dupont and Davis,

it's easy to get the impression that

these guys are really in graduate

school, working on a thesis entitled

"The Inevitability of Lactic Acid

Build-up."

But it is exacUy this obsession

with grasping every part of their

race that contributes to Davis' and

Duponl's success.

*'Thc SOm free is really a holistic

event," said Jagcr. "Some people

say, 'Well, it was the start, or the

finish, or the flip-turn.' No. It's all

of those diings, and more.

"You have to have the perfect

su^oke, you have to know and
repeatedly practice every little

detail of your race," Jager added.

"You can't screw up anywhere,

especially against someone hke
Biondi (Jager's longtime rival)."

"Sprinting is a lot more intense

than long distance swimming,"
said Mark Spitz, winner of seven

gold medals in the 1972 Olympics.
"In the .'sprints, you've got to be

just right on.*'

Experience also plays a big part

in being a successful sprinter.

UCLA women's assistant swim
coach Jenny Sus.scr, who recently

qualified for Nationals in the 5()ni

liruc, only swims less than half ot

what she swam while al UCLA.
"Right now, even, I don't do

halt the stuff (the UCLA women)
do, but that last SOm (which

qualified her for Nationals) would
still Ix'^ii a lot of our girls." s^d
Susser.

In past years, UCLA has build

up a tradition in the sprint events,

graduating five sprinters, includ-

ing Jager, thai have broken the 20-

sccond barrier in the 50 free.

'There's been some great ones

al UCLA," said a smiling Balla-

lore. "We've had more sprinters go
under 20 than any other school in

the country."

Ballaiore attributes UCLA's
phenomenal success in the sprint

cvenLs 10 letting his swimmers
swim independently.

"When 1 coach my swimmers I

get them to make their own
(tecisions," said Ballaiore. "When
a guy is on the bkx:ks he's on his

own. It's his race. My job as a

coach is to guide my swimmers to

learn how to swim on ihcir own."
Having confidence is also part

of Ujc right niind scl.

"Take Jager, for example." said

Ballaiore. "Now he's real lough.

Wlicn he swam here, he'd always
sec him.self winning. Al NCAA's
(in I98S) we asked hiinr4<) swirn

the l(X)m back an event he

didn't swim all season and he

won Uic damn thing."

Tl»e combined faclor* of confi

dcnce, experience and BallaU)rc's

rigorous workbuls have continual

UCLA's tradilion to lhi« dale. And
this year. Byron r>dvis could be the

sixth Bruin to break the 20-second
barrier in the SOm free.

l^okinfi up, vision blurred, my
hcoii spinning, I try tofind my lane

see it — my ImsI SOm e\^r.

I BIG TOMY'S
OPEN: 6:30 am - 2:30 am Sun-Thurs

6:30 am - 3:30 am FrI & Sat
BREAKFAST SERVED

6:30 am - 7:00 pm

Chill Cheese Burger ^ Fries

+ Med. Soft Drink for 6^ I Q
Break£ist Special

2 Eggs + Homemade Hashbrowns /
+ Toast & jelly for il^O^

(21 3) 824-7966
936 Broxton Ave

in Westwood

^^mms
OEUVEKS DCUVEISFRU

Fast, Free Delivery
100% Real Mozzarella Cheese & Fresh Ingredients

Large

1 -Topping Pizza

2-Cokes

Only

X-Large

1 -Topping Pizza

2-Cokes

Only

$899

207-5900
11628 Santa Monica Blvd. #10

(1 block east of Bamngton) MIZUNO. WILSON. S8K A LOUISVILLE QFP CURRENT PRICES
BASEBALL SNOE DOORBUSTERS

See Yoiu; Future in

FLUOROPERM
Custom
Contact

Lenses...

you're trying to decide bet>A^en
glasses or contact lenses, you should
ask your eye doctor about FluoroPerm

-contact lenses.

Look again. Eyeglasses often alter the image
size and reduce peripheral vision. When wearing
Fluoroperm oxygen permeable lenses, you won^t
have the problems assodated with wearing glasses.

And. you'll enjoy greater convenience and feel

more confident in professional, social or athletic

situations.

If you have a stigmatism or experience F>oor
vision with soft lenses, now there's a better
choice — FluoroPerm.

You will also have crisp vision with comfort
approaching soft lenses. Your eyes won't be
deprived of the oxygen they need to stay
healthy.

Dally Wear Soft Lenses- 175.00

COrsTTACT OUR (OFFICE TO SCHEDULE
AN APPOINTTMErNrr.

DR. QUACKENBUSH, O.D.
10955 Wcybum Ave.

Comer of Weybum &< Broxton

— -108-4748 ——

^

Special Croup

KID'S BASEBALL
SHOES

From Mituno
t Mitr*.
Sli»« 1

to e

A PR.

BMI 202
INTERNATIONAL
INEIGNT BENCH

With L*« O«»»lop«r

)

MIZUNO
GAMER

Disc, styI*. Durable
upp«r
Si»*

13

A PR.

NOME FITNESS
APOLLO 300

INTERNATIONAL
, ^ WEIGHT
'Om^ SET

MIZUNO
DEVASTATOR

OURALYTE
8li*a lo

1 3 ontf,
In

SPALDING POWER
ASSAULT
Ovt-r <H»«'

H,»f qu«*lb.ill

PRO KENNEX
VANGUARD 31

Overbite
RacqutftbAll

Ra( quol

A PR.

EKTELON
MAGNUM

WEIGHT LIFTING
GLOVE

3499

PRO KENNEX
TRIBUTE 31

Graphite Compoitttp
RAcquclb.ill

Racquet

Special Croup
STARTER

TEAM LOGO
T-SHIRTS

%''
:\

rnninonzm

;99

GOLD'S
GYM

BAGGY
PANT

2499
(ACH

Sp«ct«l Croup Nylon

NEW BALANCE
VOLLEY SHORTS

f ACH

Copeland's Sports
1 0D1 WESIWOOD BLVD
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Just Arrived (From Germany) Great Selection of

GERMAN BEER STEINS and ENGLISH PEWTER MUGS (London)

we engrave

QUIT CIGARETTES. RELAX, SWITCH TO A PIPE
Remamber... A true smoker does not inhale

Ed Koipin, Sr.

Prop.

We also feature imported gifts

Daily 9:30^9

Sat. 9:30-6

Sun. 11-4

(FREE PARKING) '^-

2729 WILSHIRE BLVD.. SANTA MONICA 82M511«82M512
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UCLA FILIPINO
-S CULTURAL

presents NIGHT 1991
- March 30. 1991 • Free Admission^

Royce Hall. UCLA Box Office.

Show Starts at 7:00 P.M. opens at 5:00 P. M

BY

FUNDED Campus Programs Comminee of the Programs Activities Board

ASUCLA Board of DirectorsAJSAC Programming Committee

U5AC Contingency

;
I
ThtoevmttoftindedbytkeCouBcUimpTOgiuniiiii^iiVBlnteniarionalStoidcniCciiteratIXXA.Ournvahg^

between rtudente of variou* natk>nal and cultural backgrounds at UCLA. Whether you arc an Individual or an organization %wtth •ImlUr goalie we
encourage you to mbmit a rrqueal (or funding. Pleaae call Mia Valcrt at 2U-S25-33M.

IA,< a g <U»MMt-tf-tf--M-.tf-tf-tf-(MtUMt g=3g-tt-tt-^M<-

UCLA PRE-LAW SOCIETY^
^^ presents . ^^

LAW SCHOOL
^ ADMISSIONS SEMINAR

presented by ^w

^^ _;
Nancy Ramsayer ^^

^ Information on applying to law ^
^school, emphasizing the personal^
^T statement. J
J THURSDAY, MARCH 7 T

6:00 pm ,- GSM 1246

presented by

' ^ Nancy Ramsayer
Executive Director of Admissions
California Western School of Law

LA. 's distaffdunkers

could fly at UCLA-USC

'M
ichael Jordan over-

comes the accelera-

tion of gravity by
the application of his muscle

power in the vertical plane, thus

producing a lo>v-altitude Earth

orbit."

Dr. Douglas Kirkpairick,

American Insliluieof Aslronaulics

and Aeronautics, when asked by
Mars Blackmon, "How docs he gel

thai high?"

. Two years ago, the" UCLA
women's vollejrball media guide

disclosed a curiosity. Underneath

the Natalie VV^illiams' profile and

inside the "personal" paragraph, a

prophecy was revealed.

"... able to play • the game
above the net with a reach and
jump of 10 (feet) seven (inches)

Williams, then a freshman, had

been one of the most highly

recruited female high school ath-

letes ever. After winning prep

All-America honors in volleyball

and basketball aiTaylorsville High

School (Utah), UCLA recruited

her vigorously and won the prize.

Success came quickly.

In only her second season,

Williams earned Volleyball
Monthly Magazine's "Player of

the Year" vindication alongside

the Bruins' 1990 national title in

volleyball.

The sophomore decided to give

basketball a shot also, and jumped
into the starting lineup this year

without skipping a beat. Pac-10

hoops coaches consider Williams,

averaging 13.8 points and 10.3

rebounds per game, one of the top

two talents in the conference— the

other being her teammate Rehema
Stephens.

She can do it all.

But the burning question?

Can she . . . dunkW.
If you consider that the rim on

the backboard protrudes 10 feel

above the court, and Williams can

reach 10*7", .well . . .

Can she fly like Jordan, smash
like Dawkins and leap like Webb?

Probably not, but when UCLA's
Williams and USC's Lisa Leslie

take the floor Friday night in the

Bruins' regular sc;ison finale, two
dunking queens could face off in a

personal battle above the rim

Leslie was the lop female

basketball recruit in America last

sc;i.son al Inglcwotxl's Moming-
sidc High School, breaking every

prep scoring mark, and she gaincxl

legendary status by .scoring 101

[X)inis in one half.

Although Williams has yet to

dunk in a high school or collegiate

game, the 6'5" Leslie has jammed
and reigns as the dunk queen. As a

junior al Momingside, the current

Trojan connected from ultra-short

range with one hand against

Manual Arts High School and then

the following sirmmer in an Ama-
teur Athletics Union game.

But Leslie has not dunked in

college cither. The prime moment
has yet to arrive.

use Assisianl Coach Frank

Scoii, who also coached Leslie al

Morningsjde, knows firsthand his

center's ability and would not be

surprised to sec a jam.

"Oh yeah, she has a very g(KKl

chance (to dunk)." Scott says. "Bui

dunking is the farthest thing frotri

her mind. If il comes, 1^ will be

naturally in the flow of the game."

What docs it lake to dunk?

Anatomical limitations and
game situation are ihe two most
prominent factors in dunking.

First — Hand sum'. Ort average

Batting Eighth

male hand. Although the diameter

of the women's ball is one inch

shorter than the men's tall, fewer

women can actually palm it.

'To palm the ball is extremely

difficult," UCLA Head Coach
Billie Moore says. 'The ball is one

inch smaller. Most men can hold

the ball with one hand, but the

women have a much harder lime

palming the ball, especially going

through the whole dunking pro-

cess.

"She (Williams) grabs the rim

all the time in practice; she can get

above the rim. The question is

whether she can control the ball

one-handed above the rim."

Second: — Height: Like most

men, women probably have to be

over six feet tall to have a

legitimate shot at a slam. Leslie is

6'5" and Wilfiams is 6'1".

Third — Strength: Strength is a

factor, according to Moore. "Ana-

tomically, the female is not as

strong," Moore says. "There's no

question Rehema (Stephens) is an

exceptional athlete with excep-

tional jumping ability, but she

can't dunk. Most of the women
players are 6'1", 6*2", and that's

stilt quite a way from the hoop. If

See BATTING, page 42

^1 Jr '
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The war's overy Marco:
Come back to America

use SPOf^TS INfO

the female liand is smaller than the V\/ill USC 'S Lisa Leslie dunk ?

Won't you come home,
Marco Lokar?

After all, the war
is over now.

* You can come back here to

the good old US of A, Land
of the Free and Home of the

Brave.

The good guys have won,
that nasty Saddam has been

defeated, and life is good'
again, safe for the American
Way, Mom and apple pie.

And safe again for you,

Marco.

You can come back to the

,
city of South Orange, New
Jersey, Americana through and
through.

You can come back again to

the campus of Seton Hall

University, back to academic
life, the classes, the parties, the

women. Well, not the women,
since you're married and your
lovely wife, Lara, is pregnant.

But you can come back to

! PJ. Carlesimo, your bearded,

fiery coach.

You can come back to being

a Pirate, Marco. Back to play-

ing basketball for your team, a

good team, the No. 21 -ranked

Seton Hall Pirates.

You can come back to

running with your old team-
mates, Terry Dehere, Anthony
A vent and all the rest.

You can come back to your
old uniform, good old number
33, back to your position as a

shooting guard. Back to your
10.8 minutes and your 3.1

points per game.
You can come back to your

fans, (a sm^ll, erstwhile group
though we be), the ones who,
upon first seeing you play last

year, figured you for some
bearded scrub. A smaller,

less-ialenied Vlade Divac.

But then you expkxlcd
against Pitt, torching the Panih

ers for 41 points, and we
laughed and laughetl and pro-

claimed you our favorite play-
- cr.

You can come back to all

lliis.

America. ^-^

Of course, you'd have to

leave some things behind you
in your hometown of Trieste,

Italy.

You'd have to leave your

convictions behind. And forga
your curious penchant for

thinking that you can stand up
for what you believe in.

How were you to know that

just because you were an

athlete, a public figure of

sorts, you weren't allowed to

express yourself and dechne to

wear an American flag on
your uniform?

Sure, it's just a small piece

. of fabric. And sure, any other

student at Seton Hall, or any-
place for that matter, isn't

forced to wear a flag on their

clothes.

You probably just didn't

know that any and . all Ameri-
can athletes have to wear a

flag on their uniforms, in

.support of our ircxips in the

Persian Gulf.

Never mind that you're an
Italian citizen, and more
importantly, a human being

with an opinion. You were,

and are, opposed to the war.

As your brother Andrei said

to the National. "It's a state-

Campus new$
togo ^

Heaven is a Playground

Kennedy
Cosgrove
ment against war. Italy is

involved in the war, too. This

war is so wrong. That's what
maybe Marco is thiriking,"

You were also maybe think-

ing that this was a free

country, where everyone has a
right to have their own opin-

ion. Even a basketball player
from Italy.

But you didn't know that •

there some people who would
decide that what you did was
unpatriotic. And that would be
fine. Except for the fact that

they decided to let you know
it. And they did. But not

politely, not with respect.

First, they just booed you
and were nasty and cruel. And
you could deal with that. But
then they phoned you at your_
off-campus apartment and
threatened you, and threatened

your pregnant wife.

And that ^t to be too

much.
You feared for the safety of

yourself, of your wife, and of

your unborn child.

So you packed it up and ^

headed back to Trieste.

But . . . TA—DA! ... We
won the war! It's over. Yay!

It's all hunky-dory now.
Marco. All is forgiven and
forgotten. It's all water under

the bridge. Just grab your

suitcase and head for the

airport. Maybe you could just

conveniently forget to pack
those pesky little things like

your conscience and your self-

respect. And leave Lara there

for a while, just to be safe.

Your scholarship is waiting

for you, your coach Carlesimo

said. Your spot on the roster

is open, and I bet they haven't

even thrown away the name-
plate above your old locker.

It's all waiting for you.

Marco. The bright lights and
glamour of playing basketball

in the Big East can be yours

again.

And you get to live in the

best damn country in the

world.

The booing will probably die

down after a while. And the

threats will too, I'm sure.

So come on back. We'll

lake you back, most of us

with open arms, lliings can be

like they used to be. before

you made that little mistake.

You'll sec. And we'll sec you
soon.

P.S. — On second thought,

Marco, slay in Italy. Wc don't

deserve you over here.

v^

cUfLcntc^^
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AUTO INSURANCE
TOP INSURER offers special college

student program to sharply lower

your present rates. Faculty and

others may also benefit. Call us

in Westwood 208-3548

Insuraide Inc. 1081 Westwood Blvd #221

1/^

USAC Resolution Supporting the Efforts of the
Asian Pacific Languages and Cultures Committee

to Implenient Languaae and Culture Courses
within the UCLA Curriculum

Whereas UCLA does not currently, (February. 1991), offer undergraduate
courses teaching Hindi, Thai, Tagatog or Vietnamese within the

curriculum; and
Whereas UCLA strives for diversity on campus, both socially and academically;

and
Whereas Indian Student Union, Thai Smakom, S^mahang Filipino, and

Vietnamese Student Association ha^^er^empted for years to imple-

ment courses teaching Hindi, Thai, Tagalog and Vietnamese at UCLA;
and '

Whereas Part of the UC's mission is to educate, perfonn research, and
perform public services; and

Whereas UCLA, in its mission to educate, is charged with educating all

communities throughout Califomia; and
Whereas UCLA haS the structure of the East Asian Languages and Cultures

department and the Asian American. Studies Center to offer the

courses; and
Whereas Current funds to East Asian Lanauaqes and Cultures and Asian

American Studies Center barely fulfill the needs of existing curriculum;

and
Therefore be it resolved that the Undergraduate Student Association Council

(USAC) endorses the effort of Asian Pacific Languages and Cultures

Committee (APLCC), a committee of the Asican Pacific Coalition, to have
these languages and experiences taught at UCLA; and

Be It resolved that the USAC reouests the Provost of the College of Letters

and Science to allocate additional money to East Asian Languages and
Cultures or Asian American Studies Centers for the expansion of the

department/center to accomodate the new series.

Be it finally resolved that this resolution be sent to the Chancellor, the Provost,

the Dean of Humanities, the Chair of the Academic Senate, the Chair of

East Asian Languages and Cultures department, the Director of the Asian
American Studies Center, and the entire community of UCLA (via the
Daily Bruin).

Concerned students can attend the Asian Pacific Language and Culture Committee meeting
every Tuesday at 7 pm or call Ameer Moody at 208-4463 for more Informatkw. -—'—^^

. Paid lor by USAC and the Asian Pacific Coalition ^

,/
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^ Shaved and Tapered
UCLA men^s swimming is primed and ready for die Pac- 10 Championships
By Andre Keil

It's time to separate the men
from the boys.

The entire UCLA men's swim
team will be shaved and tapered

for the Pac-10 Championship
meet, their final meet before tlic

NCAA's at the end of March.

The meet, held at Belmont Pla/a

in Long Beach this Thursday.,

Friday, and Saturday, will serve a?

a proving ground for the Bruins, as /

they'll atiemp' to meet the NCAi^
standards in 'heir events.

"We have io get it done. The
party's over,' aid head coach Ron
Ballatore, who wants to qualify as

many of his siubbled swimmers as

possible.

The other Pac-10 teams at the

meet — USC, Arizona, Arizona

Slate, Califomia^Slanford, and

Washington — arc also ready to

get as many NCAA qualifiers they

possibly can, although there's

more at stake for Pac- 10 swimmers
than getting in their NCAA cuts.

Being number one in the Pac-10

is a very worthy accomplishment.

The Pac-10 conference has a

reputation for being one of the

fastest conferences in the country.

It's that time of the year forswimming, as theystroke their way to the_P§c- 1 championships

Last year, five of the seven swimmers, mostly ones that have

competing Pac-10 schools were in already qualified for NCAA's, will

the lop 10 at NCAA's. enter the meet unshaved, waiting

One deciding factor in the race for the NCAA meet to shed their

for number one is who exactly will hairs,

shave down for the meet. Some " *SC, Arizona, and ASU

shaved in December and got a lot

of their (NCAA) cuts early," said

Ballatore. 'They won't have as

many people shaved as Stanford,

Cal and UCLA, and my guess is

that one of those teams will

probably win the meet."

Some of the teams who will

battle alongside UCLA for the No.

1 spot will be USC. Stanford, and

ASU.
The Trojans went undefeated in

the dual-meet season and finished

second at NCAA's last year. With

six Olympian^; including three-

time Pac-10 Swimmer of the Year

Dave Wharton, the Trojans arc

currently ranked second in the

country behind tfre Texas Long-

horns, last year's NCAA champs.

However, USC will not have all of

its swimmers shaved.

Shaving for the Pac-10 meet

could make the difference for the

Cardinal, who will want to take

their tenth-consecutive Pac-10

title this year.

Stanford's big poiini scorer will

be sophomore Jeff Rouse, last

year's NCAA 200 backstroke

champion. Rouse, who injured his

wrist earlier this season, will still

be lough to beat at Pac-lO's.

The surprise team at Pac-lO's

this year could be ASU. The Sun

Devils have finished no higher

than third at the conference meet.

See PAC-10, page 41

Sprinting: the dynamics of swimming tlie 50m free
By Andre Keil

Before each big swim meet Byron Davis, UCLA's All-

American sprinter, envisions his perfect 50-meter freestyle

race:

With a tingling sensation in my hands and my heart

beating fast, I walk up to the blocks. I'm nervous but

confident.

During a meet, the event which really gets the crowd to

its feet is the 50m free, swimming's shortest and fastest

event. Two feehngs that best describe watching freestyle

sprinters grind out a 50m free in 20 seconds are energy andL

excitement

The crowd's excitement is understandable. Swimmers

crash into the wall where sensitive liming pads await ihcir

touch. And the results are close — very close. The

difference between first, second and third place is often

mere hundredths of a second.

That closeness translates into having a slightly longer

fingernail Ihan the other guy, or culling your hair a lilllc

shorter than your opponent's to create, less drag in the

water.

"It's a way to experience 'fight or flight' inMis fullest,"

said recent world 50m free champion Tom Jager. "1 like the

purity of it. All you have is this little suit, and without get-

ting hurl from direct contact, you're battling it out with the

others."

While watching these athletes you can feci the energy

Six Steps to Successful Sprinting

^i\ THE PREPARATION: knowing each detail of the race

y^ before swimming it.

and start to be excited yourself. It's kind of like watching a

Rocky movie on the big screen with Rocky Balboa going at

it with Apollo Creed — suddenly you're twitching and

feigning, dodging punches alongside the Italian Stallion.

As I take offfrom my block, I burst into the air with great

reaction to the start. Right away !'m going for that wall,

moving as fast as I can with a controlled stroke.

One quality which sets sprinters, boxers or basketball

players apart from other athletes is their use of use fast-

"Sprinting is a lot more intense than dis'

tance swimming. In the sprints, youVe
got to be just ri^t on." I

Mark Spitz

•*' -

twitch muscle fibers.

"People are bom with both fast-lwitch muscle fibers and

slow-twitch fibers," explained UCLA men's head swim
coach Ron Ballatore. "Athletes with more developed

slow-twitch fibers than fast-twitch fibers arc usually Ihc

ones who will become distance swimmers or marathon

runners.

' "Athletes with more fast-twitch muscle fibers." Balla-

tore added, "have quick, explosive power, and they move
quickly, like a Malt Biondi. a running back like Walter

Paylon, or a Michael Jordan They all have ihai

explosiveness."

But one swimming expert contends that although people

have a mixture of fast- and slow-twitch muscles, in theory

any swimmer should be able to both sprint and swim long

distance.

Dave Salo, currently getting his- Ph.D. in sports

physiology at USC, writes for Swimming Technique

magazine and updates readers on the latest technological

developments in swimming.
Salo looks at swimming from a physiological poirtt of

view. J

"I^au Biondi (the 100m free world record holder) could

be a distance swimmer in theory," said Salo. "But he's so

big it wouldn't be economical to move all that mass through

ihe water for such a long time. Thai's why (Olympic gold

medalist) Janet Evans is so successful. Because of her small

frame, her energy cost is very low."

Many experts would agree the lasl-iwiich factor gives

sprinters that burst of quickness. Bui two oilier keys set

sprinters apart from other swimmers Ivsidcs ihe muscle

tissue i.ssue.

Like other athleies, top sprinters must Ix* in great shajx'.

They have to use their cardiova.scular system to its besi

ability.

Also. gCHxl Kprinicrs must have the right mindset. There

is no time to tlipk during a race lasting only 20 seconds.

French freshman Stephaoe Duponl. another UCLA lop

sprinicx. explained how he uses bis cardiova.scular system.

See SPRINTINQ, page 43

, THE START: an explosive start off Ihe blocks is a mustN /jr\THE STROKEyKICK: having a controlled, yet fast strok>y

RCH CANOODmV Bfuin
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UCLA hosts on-the-bubble WSU
Cougars in town

for No. 1 7 Bruins

By David Gibson

Daily Bruin Staff

Last Thursday night, things got

kind of wet for the Washington
Slate basketball team.

But their drenched condition

had nothing to do with the thunder-

ous Palouse country skies from up
above, it had to do with UCLA,
who completely rained on Waz-
zu's NCAA Tournament parade.

The Bruins (21-8 overall, 9-7 in

Pac-10) knocked the £ir«d-up

Cougars back to reality with a 99-

91 thumping in front of a deflated

Friel Court crowd.

The loss probably dropped the

ihen-second place WSU team
(16-10, 8-8) out of any NCAA
Tournament contention and onto
the doorstep of the NIT — fre-

quently referred to as the Not
Invited Tournament.

'That was not the basketball

we're accustomed to seeing this

year," Washington State head
coach Kelvin Sampson said. "I'm
not making any excuses. We didn't

play well enough to win.

"

'iliey certainly didn't In the first

half, though, thanks to the heroics

of WSU junior forward Brian

"House or Paine (19 points), the

Cougars opened up a 12-poiht lead

and had the house rocking.

Bruin head coach Jim Harrick

and guard Darrick Martin got the

blue and gold ball rolling, though,

as the two were each whistled for a

technical foul after issuing some
not-so-kind words to the game's
officials.

UNM Softball having good

year, so they'll play UCLA
By Greg Jones

Point guara uarncK Martin loves playing the Cougars

Over the years, most visiting softball teams have arrived at the

Sunset Recreational Diamond with high hopes of toppling the

traditionally powerful UCLA women.
However, New Mexico is usually not one of those optimistic

teams. The Lobos and the Bruins have only played four games in

NCAA competition.

UCLA is 4-0 in lifetime competition against New Mexico.

However, the New Mexico squads that have faced the Bruins have
always been strong, implying that they only come when they feel

that they are ready to give the Bruins a proper challenge.

'They're a good team (this year). But they are selective when ihey

play us. They only ask to play us when they are good, and hopefully

our kids will take note of that," said Bruin head coach Sharon Back-

us.

New Mexico (15-4) will bring a strong squad that has faced some
stiff competition to UCLA this afternoon. Recently, they knocked
off Pac-10 power No. 12 Arizona State by a score of 2-0.

UCLA (22-0) will h(^ to stifle New Mexico with their nearly

invincible pitching staff. Heather Compton (7-0, 0.00 ERA) will

,

pitch in the first game, while Lisa Fernandez (7-0. 0.00 ERA) will be
on the mound in the second.

Compton is second on the team with fifty-three strikeouts this

season, while Fernandez hopes to continue her 96-inning scoreless

streak this aftenKX)n. *

After today's doubleheader, UCLA will have only one more
doubleheader to play before league competition starts. San Diego
Slate will come to UCLA on Sunday afternoon

The technical foul apparently

put some life into UCLA as the

team went into the intermission

fired up, came out of the locker-

room and mounted an impressive
13-0 run to hammer the final nail in

the Wazzu coffin.

"We didn't play well against

one of the lop 20 teams in the

nation," Sampson said. "I think

that we're a much better team than

ihaL"

Harrick agrees. "That was a big

game for them. Probably the

biggest in Kelvin Sampson's years

up there and 1 think that they just

iried too hard.

"They'll play us a little bit beuer
down here," Harrick continued.

"They have really gone on the road
and played hard."

Sampson adds, "I think this

basketball team is capable of
beating any team down in Los
Angeles."

Didn't he say the same thing last

week?
Kruin Notes: If the Cougars can pull off the

upset, Harrick believes that they would still

be in contention for a potential NCAA
1'oumamcnt berth.

"If Georgetown (16-11 overall, 8-8 in

Dig East) has a chance to go, then

Washington State should go," Harrick said.

"They are going to have similar type of

records."

The Bruin coach's argument stems from
the fact that both squads have posted four

victories against Division II opponents. The
NCAA Seleaion Commiuee does not

consider victories over non-Division I

teams as wiru in their decision.

Washington Stale, though, has yet to

defeat a ranked team. Georgetown, on the

other hand, features the nation's second

most difficult schedule (according to USA
Today) and have posted victories over
powerhouses Duke, St, Johns, Pittsburgh.

Selon Hall tmd ConneclicuL They've lost to

hifhly-ranked teams such as Syracuse

(twice) and Ohio Slate.

UCLA forward Don MacLean scored a

game-high 33 poinli and hauled down a

season-high IS rebounds in the game, while

junior point guard Darrick Martin turned

in possibly the most spectacular perfor-

mance of his career (31 poinu).
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UCLA eliminates water polo program
More sports may be axed in wake

of athletic department budget crisis

By Lauri Lappin
and Matt Purdoe
DaWy Bruin Staff

UCLA water polo players were
confronted with shocks to their

systems early Wednesday mining
when they learned that Oieir sport

will be cut from the athletic

program.

As associate athletic directors

Jim Milhom and Fred Strook

apim)ached the Sunset Recreation-

al pool during practice, team
captain Stefan Pollmann got a

sinking feeling.

"When I saw two men walking

up in suits while about 10 of us

were practicing, I knew something
was wrong," he said.

Former UCLA head coach Bob
Horn, who retired at the conclu-

sion of his 28th seasoS^last year,

added, "At a quarter of nine, Jim

Milhom, bless his heart, had to tell

us the sport was going to be

dropped with no forewarning."

the water polo team was the

first of at least three intercollegiate

programs which will lose funding

due to a current budget crisis that is

affecting university programs,

including athletics.

Rick Purdy, associate athletic

director for development, could

not give details of any cuts, but

agreed that UCLA's athletic

department has overextended itself

financially.

UCLA's athletic department

deficit is currently between $3 and

$3.5 million, Purdy added.

'The program itself has just

outgrown its income strengths," he

said. "You just can't have that

happen."

Associate Senior Athletic

Director Judith Holland declined

to discuss the cuts and referred all

"When 1 saw two
men walking up in

suits while about 10

ofUs were practicing,

I knew something
was wrong."

StefaftPoUmann

questions to athletic director Peter

Dalis who was unavailable for

comment.
Steve Salm, associate athletic

director for business and fmance,

also declined to comment but did

say that there would be an official

university announcement Friday.

But according to sources close

10 the athletic department, men's

crew, Pac-10 champions from

1987 to 1989, and women's crew,

current conference champions,

could be also be eliminated.

But for now, the 30 members of

ihe Bruin water polo team, whose

scholarships will be honored by

the university, are trying to cope

with the shattering news.

"It was a shock, it was a big

surprise," sophomore Philip Had-

field said.

Teammate Oliver Will echoed

his teammate's sentiment: "It was

sad. 1 just got here half a year ago

(from Berlin, Germany) and 1

thought of staying here for two

years."

"It doesn't affect me as much as

the sophomores and juniors,"

Pollmann said looking toward an

expected graduation date in

December. "A lot of guys don't

have options and if they want to

play water polo (in college), they

have to go somewhere else."

Cal head water polo coach Steve

Heaston, whose Golden Bears won

the 1990 NCAA title, explained, "I

wouldn't want to talk about (trans-

ferring) yet, but I'm sure coaches

\vill enact an q)en door policy to

help them out."

Every water polo player con-

tacted expressed initial desires to

remain at UCLA rather than

transfer to compete at another

school.

After building the UCLA water

polo dynasty, which won three

NCAA championships and pro-

duced nine Olympians, Horn said,'

"Water polo is UCLA and UCLA
is water polo."

But Horn could not hide his

frustration. "(They) wailed until

the last moment to make the

decision and it's^, like they're

saying, 'We're throwing up our

arms, we've Screwed up and it's

beyond our repair.'
"

Bruins break Waves in tliree

Whitcomb, Kelly lead team blocking with six each

By Rodger Low

LEY/Oaly Bruin

Bruins Mike Whitcomb (right) and Mike Sealy stuffed the

Waves.

Daily Bruin Staff

It was a long time in coming, but Wednesday nighu

the UCLA men's volleyball team encountered

something .it hadn't come across in some time: an

easy win.

The victim for the sixth-ranked Bruins this time,

was Pepperdine— the DeGrool division's third place

team, three games behind the pace-setting Bruins.

After averaging four games per win this year, the

15-9, 15-13, 15-5 sweep of the Waves gave UCLA its

first 3-0 victory in nearly a month and raised its

WIVA record to 7-1 (7-4 overall).

It was an overall team effort that pushed the Bruins

to their third win in a row, as it held the Waves to a

team hitting percentage of ..216. while hitting at a

.390 clip themselves.

"We played good position defense," said UCLA
head coach Al Scales. "A few balls off the block. got

away from us, but overall, we played solid tc^ni

defense. (UCLA assistant) coach Cohen has been
working them pretty hard."

On offense for the Bruins, a quartet of hitters

provided the bulk of the kills, with each reaching

double figures and hitting at least .360. —
"Our hitting was sharp, tonight," critiqued Scates.

"(Seller Mike) Sealy did a good job of getting the ball

10 the right people al the right time."

Leading the way was sophomore Dar\Ldndry, who

bounced back from an off night against Stanford to

lead all hitlers with his 16 kills (.519 efficiency).

Filling in for a still-injured Rich Bland, Landry has

*btcn at the front of the UCLA attack averagmg a

team-high 4.2 kills a game in his five maichcs.

"Landry gives us a little extra fire i)!f)wcr

offensively," said Scales. "We lose a little in terms of

blocking (compared lo Bland), but wc gain in,

hiuing."

Also playing well was the middle blocking

combination of Tim Kelly and Mike Whitcomb. The
two combined for 12 and 10 kills, respectively, with

each stuffing six Wave spikes at the net.

"Whitcomb looks like he's nearly back Ki form,"

Scales added, "while Kelly has been our hottest

hitter. r

"(Setter Mike) Scaly has bc«n getting the ball lo

ihcm where they like it, and they've been pulling the

ball away."

Senior outside hitter Carl Hcnkcl added 14 kills

and four bkKks for the Bruins.

On the other side of the net, ihc Bruin defense kept

Pepperdine^ which falls lo 3-5 (6-5 overall)— and
its top hiucr, sophomore Tom Sorenson, in the lank

the entire night, limiting him to 12 kills and forcing

him into 12 errors.

With Sorenson having an off night, sophomore
middle blocker Duane Cameron proved id be the

Waves' most effective hitter, pulling away 13 kills in

21 sets.

statesmen Fyhrie, Reeder bury 49ers in 3-1 win
By Jeff Imperato

Daily Bruin Staff

It was quick, relatively neat, and

thanks to Bniin pitching, it was
unexpectedly easy.

Junior Mike Fyhrie and senior

Zac Reeder, two elder members of

UCLA's pitching staff, combined

to throw a seven-hit, 3-1, Bruin

victory over 22nd-ranked Cal State

Long Beach Wednesday evening.

The loss snapped a seven-game

49er winning streak.

"Fyhrie and 1 talked about

combining for a win." said Reeder

(1-0). who earned his Hrst 'W of

the season after allowing jusi one.

run in six innings of relief. "We're

two of the eldest guys on the staff,

so K was nice to do iL"

Frigid temperatures al Jackie

Robinson .Stadium seemed to

affect batters on boUi sides. Ten
Bruins struck out at the hands of

two Long Beach pitchers. Andy

Croghan and Steve Trachscl, but

UCLA made bctier use of its

scoring opportunities in increasing

its overall record to 10-9.

UCLA First baseman Chris

Priicheu knocked in the game-
winning runs in the eighth inning.

After catcher Matt Schwenkc and
right fielder Dave Tokheim each

singled, Pritchett scorched a dou-

ble down U>e Hrst-base line. David
Roberts (who was pinch-running

for Schwenke) and Tokheim both

scored on the hit

In the lop of the ninth, just over
two hours after the first pitch,

second baseman Robert Hinds
combined with shortstop, Gary
Hagy for a game-ending,* 5 4-3

double play.

UCLA's only other run came in

the fifth inning, when Hagy
singled, stole second, advanced to

third on a base hit by Schwenke,

then scored on an error.

>«» V w

PUMAPOWT

Michael Moore inspired
Bruin ' batting against the
Beach.

Batting Eighth

The Daily Bruin's prodigal son. Jay Ross, has

the inside scoop as he takes a peek at the

possibility of a woman dunking during a

basketball game. More specifically, during this

Friday's UCLA-USC g^mc.

See page 44

Heaven is a Playg^^ound

Well, it's a day late, but hopefully it's not a

dollar short, as Kennedy Cosgrpve makes his

return with his look at the Marco Lokar, flag-

on-the-uniform controversy that forced Lokar's

return to Italy.

"^ Sao page 4&

Trivia ¥inner

Someone get me .some ice, because Victoria

Nomura is red-hot. This fifth-year senior, an

Economics major, is a back-lo-back Trivia Time
winner. She knew that the men's tennis team has

won 51 straight matches at home. Kudos to a

^ia^ mavcn.
' — —
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TenPercent to insert today

expect surprises

By James R-MacCurdy
TenPercert Editor-in-Chief

aliquamcratvolutpat. Utwisicnim
ad minim veniam, quis nostrud

exerci tation ullamcorpcr suscipit

lobortis nisi ut aliquip ex ea

r^ 1 11 tincidunl ut laorcet dolorc magna luptaium zzril dclcnit augue duis

V.>3.mpLlS SflOU.lQ aliquam eral volatpat. Ut wisi enim dolore tc feugait nulla facilisi.

ad minim veniam, quis nostrud Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,

exerci tation uliamcorper suscipit consectetucr adipiscing elit, sed

lobortis nisi ut aliquip ex ea diam nonummy nibh euismod
commodo conscquat. Duis autem tincidunt ut laorect dolorc magna
vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in

vulputate velit esse molestie
conscquat, vel ilium dolore eu

Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et

quis nostrud exerci tation accumsan et iusto odio dignissim commodo consequat. Duisaulcm
uliamcorper suscipit lobortis nisi ut qui blandit praescnt luptatum zzril vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in

aliquip ex ea commodo consequaL dclenit augue duis dolore tejeugait vulputate velit esse molestie
Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in nulla facUisi. Lorem ipsum dolor consequat, vel ilium dolore cu
hendrerit in vulputate velit esse sit amct, consectetuer adipiscing feugiat nulla facilisis at.

molestieconsequat, vel ilium dolore elit, sed diam nonummy nibh Vero eros et accumsan et iusto

eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero euismod tincidunt utlaoreet dolore odio dignissim qui blandit praescnt

magna aliquam erat volutpat

Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam,
quis nostrud exerci tation

uliamcorper suscipit lobonis nisi ul consectetucr adipiscing c^it. sed

aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. diam nonummy nibh euismod
Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna
hendrerit in vulputate velit esse aliquamcratvolutpat. Ul wisi enim

tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna molestieconsequat,vel ilium dolore ad minim veniam, quis nostrud

aliquam erat voIuQiat. Ut wisi enim eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero exerci tation uliamcorper suscipit

ad minim veniam, quis nostrud eros et accumsan et iusto odio lobortis nisi ut aliquip ex ea
exerci tation uliamcorper suscipit dignissim qui blandit praesenl commodo conscquat.

lobortis nisi ut aliquip ex ea luptatum zzril dclcnit augue duis Autem vel eum inure dolor in

commodo conscquat. dolore te feugait tiulfa facilisi. hendrerit in vulputate velit esse

Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, molestieconscquat,vel ilium dolore

in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero

molestieconseouaL vel ilium dokire^Jiam nonummy nibh euismod eros el accumsan et iusto odio
eu feugiat nulla facij^^i^n|j^^J^^m^||^g£e^^^gg|g|m^ dignissim qui blandit praescnt

enii augue d

eros et accumsan et iusto odio
dignissim qui blandit praesent

luptatum zzril dclenit augue duis

dolore te feugait- nulla facilisi.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
ponsectetuer adipiscing elit, sed

diam nonummy nibh euismod

luptatum zzril delcnit augue duis

dolorc te feugait nulla facilisi.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet.

feugiat nulla facilisis at vero

iutem vel cura iriure

(Tulputate velit esse.

Amolestie conscqi

feugiat nulla facilisis i

U iusto odio dignissif

luptatum zzril del<

leugak nulla facili^

Nam liber tei

sleifend option
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t allWork: Los Angeles Judge Rand
Schrader Is a Hometown Pioneer

By Jeffrey IVIalfatti

T"

Recently I talked to a gay 17-year-

old high school student who told me
all about his experiences, which
brought back many memories for me.

Remember how it was to have a crush

on a straight best friend and desper-

ately hoping he (or she) might be

gay? Or how it was to be paralyzed by

fears of being found out, unable to

tell anyone, unable to imagine a life

where you might be accepted despite

your sexual orientation?

My high school friend isscared for

his future because he does not know
how he will ever tell his parents he

might be gay, or how he will ever have

an open relationship. He likes to hold

hands, touch, and things like that, he

says—but he would be to afraid to do
such things with another guy except

behind a locked door How many
people are like that?

I vn»; now I am a gay martyr, and no
longer afraid. I started wri ting Out At

Work hoping that reading about
openly gay policemen, firefighlers, or

whomever else, might make some
closeted people feel less afraid to be

themselves, and alleviate some ofthat

hopelessness and the horrifying sense

of immediacy (the end of the world

around the corner) which young
people have to suffer.

Inviting people to read aboutjudge

Rand Schrader in this issue, I would

> like to sayone thing: there is no d iffer-

you, as far as the process of coming-

out is concerned. He doesn't have

some special gene which makes him
immune to homophotMa. He too wsis

unwilling to forfeit all straight friends

and to lose his family, and to become
a pariah all for the sake ofcomingouL

Such extremes are never necessary.

Judge Schrader simply found the

courage in himself which all of us

possess. Please don't forfeit another

year ofyour life lo fear and the paraly-

sis and powerlessness of the closet

You cap do anything you want. Listen

to the voice inside which lellsyouyou

are not wrong, and measure yourself

as equal to the whole of the

homophobic world. There will be a

fight, and you will win. The world will

back away. You can have anything you

want.

Judge Rand Schrader, of the Los

Angeles Municipal Court (appointed

3/80), lives in an extremely lovely

home in Los Feliz, with his lover David

Bohnett On his walls are pictures of

much of the high-profile gaycommu-
nity of L.A.: writer Paul Monette and
his late lover Roger Horwitz; Gay and
l^esbian Community Services Center

founders Morris Knight and Don
Kilhefner; and Schrader himselfwith

Judge Steven l^chs riding in a parade

in 1981 as the first two openly gay

judges in California.

The house deserves a column to

itself—decorated with clean but lively

with a fishpond-to-be that promises to

soon have goldfish swimming in and
out of the den. I talked to Judge
Schrader along with newly-crowned

TenPercent editor James MacCurdy
(a.k.a. "Mack" the Boss Man) on a

cool night in January...

So how does your typical day go„^
a judge?

I take the bench at about 9:30 a.m.

and hear preliminary hearings all

morning. In fact I had a very serious

murder case this morning— grue-

somel Then an assaujt case, and then

I went to lunch with the Associate

Dean of the School of Law at USC, a

gay man named RobSaltzman. Then
I went back to court, and talked to the

."secretary of the L.A- County Commis-
sion on AIDS. After lunch were mostly

drug-related hearings, one for posses-

sion of cocaine, one for sale of co-

caine, and one for auto burglary. The
standard procedure at a preliminary

hearing is to ask, "Have the people a

'. See JUDGEt poge 5

This is TenPercent Newsmagazine,

published by the ASUCLA Commur^icatlons

Board and inserted in the Daily Bruin for

your convenience. This Is noil th* Daily

Bruin and TenPercent Hs solely responsible

for all its contents. Please direct your

communications appropriately.

Wce between Judge Schrader and Fifties furniture and knick-knacks,
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why is this issue so small?
When we insert in the Daily Bruin,

there are certain limitations that re-

strict publication length. The short

length has demanded that we bring

you the highest level ofqualitywe can.

Be assured that future issues will be
longer^ with no compromise of our

standards. Nonetheless, our inten-

tions for this shorter issue are grand.

TenPercent is no longer a mere regis-

ter of community events and views,

but takes on fundamental explora-

tions of being gay.

If the "gay community" has any
single defming characteristic, it is our
ceaseless reaction to victimization.

Forged in battle at Stonewall, U.S.

gaysremember well the lessons ofthe

Nazi Holocaust, government oppres-

sion and, continuing today, the trag-

edy of AIDS. Everywhere we turn, it

seems we are made to suffer by soci-

ety.

But few raise the question of the

origin of this suffering. Does it truly

come from outside? Are we helpless

targets? Perhaps our pain resultsfrom
our expectation of suffering.

Unchallengingly , we expect a

repetition of the past. We suffered in

the Middle Ages, the Nazi Holocaust,

the McCarthy era. At Stonewall, we
suffered and won—through battle.

Today, the tragedy ofAIDS brings us

pain and grief

As people enter the gay commu-
nity, they are told that they will suffer.

We suffered then, we'll suffer now.

Living our lives in constant expecta-

don of suffering allows little space to

live itany otherway, and all around us

we find "evidence" to prove that, yes,

all our expectadons are true.

The constant avoidance of vicdm-

ization has the ironic effect oftrapping

us in a constant relationship with

vicdmization. We are either vicdms
in the immediate present, or vicdms
who are just—at the moment—one
step ahead of pain. As new people
enter the community we tell them of

the "inevitable" strife, and the cycle

repeats. This is an overlooked aspect

ofa communityforged in battles such

as ours; the old soldiers warn new
recruits, and nobody enters our
communitywithoutexpecdngafight
Theway outofthis trap is toventure

into an uncomfortable realm: the

domain.ofthe unpredictable.We must
approach life in an unprecedented
way, in a way that may create starding,

unforseen results. Let's not expect
struggle, opposition, frustration,

misery. Let's just not expfcL Let's cre-

ate.

The world is not as fearsome as it

seems. We will see this when we are

willing to relate to the world as if it is

notf in fact, trying

to stop us at every

turn.

As the andent
laws which have

bounduscrumble,
it is increasingly

evident that the

burden of liberadon is shifdng. The
role of the activist, the politician, is

diminishing in importance, while it

becomes more and more necessary

for inditnduals to take on the chal-

lenge and adventure of living free.

To do this, we must give up some
things. We must give up the conve-

nient crutch our oppression provides.
Let's acknowledge our history and
draw strength from it, but we must
now surpass it. Though we claim our
sexual orientation is nota curse, many
of us only bring out our disadvan-

taged status to excuse or explain fail-

ure. Is it any wonder most people
think lesbians, gay men,- and bisexu-

als are inferior, when we claim it so

often "causes" us to fail? Let's be ex-

tra-ordinary through achievement
Beyond the expected, beyond the

past, beyond the predictable and safe,

is freedom. By its very nature, free-

dom lies outside our limitations (what
is predictable and safe).

Yes, it's frightening.

This issue ofTenPercent explores

freedom. Jody
Haynes' column
and the Out at

Work interview

both speak to the

power of a life

that is lived, not
in accordance

with what is expected or "allowed,"

butwith integrity—integrity like a sort

ofunpunctured wholeness, or consis-

tency.

*Retro Sex* looks at resurgent
sexuality in the gay male world, the

first article in TenPercent this aca-

demic year to really address sexuality.

Though we are inclined to diminish
the importance of sexuality in our
lives and community to lend them
"respectability," a great deal of our
struggle (internal and external) is

intertwined with physical sexuality.

Indeed, the near-fiction glimpses of
"Mortality in Moments" remind us of
sex's grim significance.

And, it is clearly true that forces

array against us in the world, and we
must fight them. So we bring you
news of a heinous proposal in River-

side.
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Lambda Delta Lambda
is having an informal -

SPRING RUSH
second week of the quarter.

Look fcr nnore details in the Daily Baiin

or call

HEATHER
477-5888

GIEDRA
390-1640
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^ndy & Tbny inviu you tojoin them in Ligkti{earttd 'Kpman StyCt 'Dining

SPKIAL DINNERS MON. THRU THURS.
LUNCH • D|NNER • COCKTAILS • FREE PARKING

10929 W. Pico Blvd., W. Los Angeles • (213) 474-0102
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^ Welcome «>
Cocktails
Pool Table
Dancing
BiQ Screen/ Cable TV

4363 Sepulveda Blvd

(Between Culver & Braddock)
Culver City, Ca 90230

(213) 391-d8ir

"The Place to Connect-The Place to be Yourself"
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Conquering Closet Terror
A life of fear is the life you make it

,s^

By Jody A. Haynes

I.

Paranoia is a term we are all famil-

iar with. Unfortunately, for many les-

bians and gays it is away oflife. I could

call it homophobia within the com-

i

*

Any maliciousness I en-

dured from others, I heaped

on myself ten times over.

By denying my sexual ori-

^ntation, I was killing my-

self. I hated myself so vio-

lently I became heavily in-

volved with drugs. . .

.

ism.

munity, but this ar-

ticle is addressed to

people who are too

afraid to be part of

our community.
I would like to

bringup afew things

that happened to

me because I was
paranoid. For too

long a time Iwas ter-

rified others would
learn ofmy lesbian-

Being cautious, *Valkingon eggs,"

ishow I spent the last twoyears ofhigh

school. It was hell I will spare you the

details, but I will recount the dismal

highlights. ^
I grewOp in averysmall town where

everyone was interested in—and kept

close record on—what everyone else

did. I was often included in the town's

gossip because I was known to be a big
•^artier,"but my last two years in high
school I became better known as a
lesbian.

I dipn't know how some (and later,

all) 8f my classmates found biit, as I

was extremely careful not to give any
indication of my sexual orientation.

The rumors flew everywhere. I felt as

if I were being convicted without a
trial. My classmates didn't express
their opinions to me directly but they

provided obvious evidence.

There were notes left in my locker

warning me never to touch anyone
and urging me to seek psychological

help, and one night I went out to my
car and found "Lesbian," "You are

sick" and "Dyke" written on it. In ad-

dition to notes and graffiti, I had to

endure the awful whispering that

followed me always. But the thing that

made-4t absolute hell was my own
homophobia.
Any maliciousness I endured from

others, I heaped on myself ten times

over. By denying my sexual orienta-

tion, I was killing myself. I hated my-

self so violently I became heavily in-

volved with drugs in a desperate aE^

tempt to bury my feelings and to be
accepted by my peers.

Despite taking every precaution I

could think of (faked crushes on boys

included) it was never enough to

eliminate the rumor that I was a les-

bian. It was only enough to make me
more miserable.

Just hearing the word "gay," or es-

pecially "lesbian, "I would become in-^

stantly sick, feltcondemned to be one

See TERROR, page 7

Speak Out!
By Will Vanderbilt

Many politically aware lesbians,

gays, and bisexuals view the present

anti-queer/anti-AJDS initiative drive

in Riverside as a'taste of what's to

come in the ongoing effort tb defeat

the queer liberation movement.
ABlOl is a statewide measure to pro-

vide protection againstdiscrimination

based on sexual orientation. It will

probably be enacted by the state leg-

islature this year. When it is, some
bigoted Californians will surely unite

to repeal it, demanding that it be put

.

on the ballot for California's voters to

'

decide its fate.

Although civil rights for all groups

have been calculatingly dismantled

in recent years, the atucks against

gays and lesbians have been among
the most unrelenting and damaging.

Laws which merely give us protection

against unfair discrimination are be-

ing repealed right and left. Some-
times more all-encompassing laws are

amended so that protection is pro-

vided for virtually all groups except

lesbians and gay men. .

Why is this allowed to happen?
Because too many individuals, "het-

erosexual" and queer, don't speak

out against the injustices being com-
mitted. People physically, mentally,

and legally attack us because xvelet them.

Hell, why not tell fag/dykejokes? Af-

ter all, they're good for a laugh and
their social stig^atization makes any

negative repercussions highly un-

likeiy.

Earlier this year, when a football

player asked a homecoming rally

crowd, "Who thinks Tommy Trojan's

a fag?" only a feW^queers complained.

Another example (oh, there are so

many) is the "Men On..."segmentson
Fox's "In Living Color."Why are these

supposedly straight "comics" allowed

to perpetuate any derogatory stereo-

type they damn well please? What we
need is support, not ridicule. I am sick

ofbeing made fun of. I am also sick of:

• "Heterosexuals" who claim to be
accepting of queers, but then turn

around and promote heterosexual

supremacy. These people do not
challenge anti-queer remarks. They
know no limits when expressing af-

fection for their partner in public, but

Se« SPEAK OVT, page 7

know has been raped . . .

Rape ca : be terrifying and traumatic. After a rape, it's

not uncommon to feel fearful, confused, guilty,

ashamed, o*: isolated. You don't have to deal with these

feelings alone.

We're here to help.

Reach out for help and information by contacting the

UCLA Rape Services Consultants (RSCs). RSCs can

discuss options and alternatives, help identify and assist

you in contacting the most appropriate support services,

and answer any questions that may arise.

For more information^ call the Women's Resource

Center at 206-8240 or drop by Room 2, Dodd Hall,

and askfor an RSC.

Gay Literature Class is Bacic!
English 100, Spring '91

TAe English department course ''Special Topics and
Genres '' is a course on gay and lesbian literature with

Professor Lillian Faderman, Readings will include the

works ofmajor English andAmerican gay and lesbian

writers. All interestedstudents are encouraged to enroll.

tifft^ flenterU a service of the

"-'^fprnent and Health.

li^^MBDA 1991 Scholarship Awards
Lambda AKjmni has a strong commitment to supportir>g the gay and lesbian community on campus, and is

proud to announce the availability of 1991 scholarships. TwoscholarshipsofS 150 each will be awarded to

each a lesbian and gay student cprrcndy erwollcd at UCLA. Commitment to the gay and lesbian commuru ty,

penonal background, academic history and employment will be considered Applications due March 31,

1991. ApplicationsavaibblefromTcnPerccntandGALAd 12-Band 500 Kerckhoff) Info: (213)281-7927
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Mortality in Moments
Rctions

By Craig Johnson

"Life is terribly deficient in

form. Its catastrophes hap-

pen in the wrong way and to

the wrong people."

—Oscar Wilde
•

' • .•

Traffic rumbling loud and
uniform lurches impatiently

along Sunset Boulevard,
headlights trailing for blocks

into a suspended and twin-

kling blur. She moves ran-

domly up the sidewalk con-

triving at best a wavering en-

thusiasm and lurid allure,

flashing a few captive drivers

her lipstick smile and barely

making out reactions of ei-

ther startled disgust, mutebut
discernible interest, or indif-

ference behind the dazzling

neon-reflecting windshields.

And one window 4owers, one
door opens.

The prevalence of HIV an-

tibodies among prostitutes

ranges between zero and 65
percent, with the single most
important risk factor in the

U.S. being intravenous drug
use.

Watching him turn down
the smoke-stinking bedsheets

she steps out ofthe cruel high
heels and peels off the cling-

ing red tubetop, thinking In

this light he can't see as she
drops and stretches on the

weak and battered mattress.

He runs an eager handup her
leg, smiling greedily. He
doesn't ask for condoms or

produce one but begins, hast-,

ily, while she shifts and turns

to accommodate, still keep-

ing her arms bent at the el-

bows but thinking In this ii^t

he can't see the scars and also,

tiredly and with a vague sad-

ness, from the vacant place

the shame left behindwhen it

died. Another one.

• • •

Because it isn't something
you can talk about on the first

or second or third date it was
leftunspoken now, as he takes

her hand and leads her from
the dining table, passing out
of the dying candlelight and
into the liquid darkness of
the bedroom. More seems to

be happening at once than is

possible and from his caress,

his kiss, she shudders with a

slight but terrific fear of fall-

ing and, worse, the desire, the

need to fall. But she prom-
ised herself something.

Condoms, as a protective

measure for women to intro-

duce and insist upon, require

the woman to take a more
dominant, authoritative role

in the sexual act, something
with which both partners may
be uncomfortable.

A second unmis-

takable glance be-

gins what he has

come to regard a

game,, and down a

bright and empty
corridor he follows

the other young
man. ...

Waiting for the right dme,.
all the dme pressed close and
kissing, and again waidng for

the right dme while clothes

fall silendy to the floor, it isn't

long before the urgency of
thequesdon transfers into the

urgency of the acdon, of the

mind into the'body. But she
utters the first part, knowing
how easily one can be gotten

from her purse in a second,
but only the first part, the Do

which almost as soon as it is

out evaporates into mere
sound like the breathing, the

countless indistinct and
gentle moans, and not even
adding to herself^ou think we
should use something}

• • •

The occasional student
passes through the hall with a

burden of4x>oks going most
likely fi-om someplace to bed.

At this late hour die oneswho
nodce him are not sure what
to make of the young man
leaning in the shadowy door-

way ofthe locked lecture hall.

It is a while before anything

happens, beforewhich he has

already almost believed Thisis

like an experiment only and
thought more than once
about the dark eyes and satr

iny black hairofhis girlfriend.
He has thought again about
difference and considers it

something like protecdon.

The risk of AIDS for black

people and Latinos is almost
three times as great as that

for white people.

Of persons with AIDS, 26
percent are black and 14 per-

cent arb Latino, although

blacks constitute only 12 per-

cent and Latinos only 6 per-

cent of the US population.

A second unmisukable
glance begins what he has
come to regard a game, and
down a bright and empty cor-

ridor he follows the other
youngman to theunderstood
desdnadon, trusdng that in

theglance andunderstanding
is the consent, and knowing
that with each step he ap-

proaches a thing truly sepa-

rate from himself, always to

be a secret and unacknowl-
edged even as a secret, and
therefore that in asense itwill

not even happen.

Prevention messages to

black and Latino men must be
addressed not only to men who
identify themselves as gay, but

also to men who see them-

,

selves basicallyas heterosexual

despite occasional sexual rela-

tions with other men.
• • •

Naked beneath white tow-

eb the nameless men stroll

deliberately down the simple
labyrinth of dim carpeted
halls, hesitadng before bed-

See MOMENTS, page 10
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Join the TenPercent team!
If you are committed to making a difference in campus attitudes about
gay, lesbian and bisexual people, and are willing to be at the forefront of
radical change taking place on campus, then TenPercent is for you.

We have immedilite openings for:
• Writers/Reporter*
• Ad sales reps (commissnoned, of courle)
• Anything else!

The next open house/staff meetings wf!l ber
• Monda)^ March U, 6:30 pun.
• Wednesday; April 3, &30 p.flu
• Monday, April 8, 6:30 p.m.

Come by our office at 112-B Kerckhoff (in the back of the Daily Bruin
office) and share your ideas. (213) S2&«500.

Did y<^ cvericcl like you
ere ft>c only one?

Of cour|e youYe notjlnat 's

why C(^<inPercent wants to
do a storWon what it is like

t^blra nttmber of the

UCimXSreek System and
be ^pNibr gay or bisexual,

Yoijir jconCidentiaUty is

en«urjp| and you'U be mak-
ing I diCTcrcnce for your
broty^rswho come after

yovj^ If you think your

y, and even Sf you*re
n6t, contact James at

825 -8500 Z-rEr/dayT^

/

'flic 'Vfcasurc Chest Lid,

SpccialLsis in Trotica
7733 Santa Monica Blvd.

West Hollywood, California 90046
(213)650-1022

ForyourFREE Catalog
mail to above address
Name.

Address.

City . Stat*. .Zip.
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'Values' Groups Attack Civil Protections
Riverside coalitions fight ianti-discrimination law, all AIDS funding

By Will Vanderbilt
'

Riverside stirring up public fear of Tay Aston, a member ofACT UP/ unity against the bigotry embodied in
'

excessive "homosexual influences" in LA and a Riverside resident, says the the initiative is the best way to get

A pedtion is being circulated in the their city, saying that homosexuals initiative, if passed, will make gays,"* Riversiders to vote against it. Aston

city of Riverside to put an and-gay, enjoy "special priviledges" due to their lesbians, and HFV-posiuve individuals says that member* ofACf UP would

AIDS-phobic inidadve on the local sexual orientaUon or HFV-posiuve fair game for discriminadon in hous- like to see some direct action taken.

ballot in Novem-
ber.

Agroup called

the Riverside
^dzens for Re^
sponsible Behav-

ior is currently

gathering signa-

tures, the first

phase in their ef-

fort to repeal the

They characterize lesbians

and gays as a public health

status. They
characterize les-

bians and gays as

a public health

ing, employ-
ment, and health

care. She says

AIDS educadon

menace who typically have

"over 500 different part-

ners," while HIV-positive

people "average 1 100 each."

Hvenace^
typically

"over 500 differ

ent partners,'

while HIV-posi

d^'e people "aver

age 1100 each

Avlio

—

materials ^U^e^
have adversely af-

fected. She also

Activists say its passage

must be blockedbecause the

current rei

noted that, as the

initiative is

worded now,
even city services

such as water and

[STUSr^

rehearsal for Lou Sheldon's

planned statewide drive to

repealAB 101 , the anti-dis-

crimination law ...

but for now are

waiting ' and
working with
Howard's group
4a find the best^

approach.

The propo-
nents of the ini-

tiative have al-

ready proven that

they will go to any
length to get their

power could be discondnued to cer- inidadve paseed. Dr. Howard has re-

tain customers. ceived death threats and has been put
Both Howardjind Aston quesdon under protecdve custody by the po-

lice. How this issue is resolved in Riv-

erside will affect the course of events

prohibit city funding of any AIDS- TenPercent that they had already col- theless, acdvists say its passage must during the attempted repeal ofABl 01.

related programs. lected "thousands" of signatures and be blocked because the current re- All concerned people should work

Thegroup must present 10,100sig- reiterated that "peoplewithVD should peal drive is just a rehearsal for Lou against this bigotry and protect our

natures to the City council byjune 10 not get special rights." Sheldon's planned sutewide drive to fundamental rights as human beings,

to qualify the inidadve for the local Dr. Irvin Howard, who has formed repealABl 01, the and-discriminadon Anyone interested in suppordng the

ballot, a goal they are likely to achieve the Riverside Coalidon Against Dis- law expected to be enacted by the workoftheRiversideCoalidonAgainst

considering the high concentradon criminadon to fight theinidadve, says state legislature this year. Discriminadon should contact Dr.

of dghtly-networked fundamentalist fundamenulists have been gathering There is some debate, however, on Howard at (714) 370-4554. More in-

churches in the area and the backing in public, carrying pictures of ^nen how best to'fight the initiative, formadon can be obtained from Tay

of Rev. Lou Sheldon and his Tradi- having sex with children, and warn- Howard's group is busy building a Aston at (213) 669-7301.

donal Values Coalidon. ing people that "this is what's coming strong coalidon. He feels that pieople

And-gay "crusaders" are busy in to Riverside." from all walks of life speaking out in •

city's AIDS and-discriminadon law, Theyalso state that typical homosexual

and to bar the city council from enact- behavior includes "group orgies, besr

ing any "city policy, law, or ordinance dality, ingesdng urine and feces, and
that...promotes, encourages, en- 'gerbiling.'" ^

dorses, legidmizes or jusdfies homo- A representadve of the Riverside whether the inidadve is consdtudonal,

sexuality. " The ordinance would also . Cidzens for Responsible Behavior told due to its very broad wording. Never-

r
JUDGE
from pane 1

strong suspicion that a crime

hasbeen committed, and that

this person did it?"

Do pebple accuse you of

bias because you're gay?

There was a recent case

about a fellow who was a

prosdtute, and the prosccu-

don was seeking a felony con-

vicdon because he had been

tested and found to be HFV-

posidve, and he was charged

with solicidng a sex act for

money knowing that he was

posidve. I dismissed the case

because the young man had

not been adequately in-

formed [that having further

sex would cause him to be

charged with a felony]. All

the newspapers kept nodng
the fact that I was gay. I

couldn't undersund where

they were trying to place the

bias...

The presumption is that all

gay people have AIDS and

they're trying to spread it...

That could be the funda-

mental reason behind it, such

a knee-jerk reacdon. The case

had overtones of interest be-

cause it was about AIDS, and

when they saw I was a gay

judge, they thought there

must be a connecdon some-

where but they didn't think it

out I think the gaycommunity

is against penalizing people

who spread the disease; it's

really a public health issue. I

think the consensus is that

prosecution is not the way to

control a disease. It takesaway

the idea that we need to be

responsible for ourown safety.

Because people would say,

otherwise, "I won't worry

about protecting myself; if he

gives me AIDS, I'll sue him."

J. MacCurdy: And that's

dangerous, because students

are still relating to AIDS only

in the abstract, saying, "Well,

you could get it if...". They

don't know manypeople with
AIDS.

R. Schrader: I've heard that

AIDS is really a phenomenon
of gays in their thirties and

forties; it'sjust not as immedi-

ate for younger people. We
were fightingvery hard in col-

lege [for sexual liberation].

Bathhouses [and the corre-

sponding unsafe sex with

multiple partners] were a

symbol of being liberated,

progressive, being brave—
that's whatyou did in the Sev-

enties. No one ever thought

you would die from it...But

then, of course, I've never

known a time when people

didn't want a boyfriend or

girlfriend [as opposed to only

casual sex]. But the idea of

monogamy, or not having sex

because you can die from it,

that's new. I have a list ofover

seventy p)eople I knew who
have died—some very close

friends, some not so close.

That certainly changes your

life, when you live in that

How do you handle such

wide-scale death and tragedy?

I don't think I could handle it;

I would kill myself, too, like a

lemming

.

You survive because that's

what there is. That's what life

has ahvays been. We've grown

up free, afifluent, free from

war [for the most part] and

disease—life has not histori-

callyalways been like that You

don't give up life because

there is death. Ifyou have the

courage to let in the pain it

changeswhat life is about It'll

be a challenge for each ofyou

—how your -generation rec-

onciles sexuality and disease.

The flip side is how do HIV
posidve people incorporate

sexualityinto their lives. What
if a condom were to break?

You have to deal with the idea

of possibly never doing such

things again.

How do your coworkers

act about you being gay?

They mostly ignore it; they

don't know what to say, or

whether to say anything. In

the lunchroom. It's a rare

person who will ever allude to

the fact that I'm gay. Unless I

bring it up—but that would

be kind ofix)ring, so pedan-

tic. But I don't think I've been
treated disrespectfully.

^But the photographs on
your walls show you have lots

of gay friends...

Oh, tons. But they're not

in the court system. [David's

and my] social life is con-

nected with gay people.

Do other judges hang out

together?

Yeah, but by the time

someone becomes a judge

they've established their own
social life. But thejudge next

door is just as friendly to me
as she'd be to anybody. I've

always felt included in our

court's decision-making. But

then, on the other hand, there

is real prejudice. Governor

Deukmejian would not el-

evate anyone to the bench

who was known to be gay.

People have treated me well,

though, even though they

theoretically might not want

a gay person in my position.

Doyou think Wilson will be

better?

I hope so. Deukmejian had

a clear, active bias against gay

and lesbian people. He re-

fused to appoint any openly

gay or lesbian people to the

bench (de facto—after eight

years there weren't any.) I've

heard from applicants that

inquiries were made to find

out if they were gay. And of

course Deukmejian vetoed

AB-1, legislation which had
madje it through the legisla-

ture and senate, which would

prohibit discrimination on
the basisofsexual orientation.

So, yduA do you do in your

^Mvetime?

I've been involved for a

long time with GLCSC, and
trying to get gay organizations

into the United Way [which

distributes money to various

charities]. There's been a

fight to overcome a desire not

to include our community in

the general inclusiveness

they're trying to promote. But

theCenter isnow a provisional

member of the United Way,

having begun a five-year pro-

bationary process. Now we're

arguing about how much
moneywe should get They're
giving us a token account But

I feel they should give to us

somewhat in proportion to

what our community gives to

them. They're getting

better...but how many gays

and leibians are there in LA.?

J. MacCur^. 800,000.

Sm judge, pagm 8
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Retro Sex
'Daring men revive the pro-sex movement

By Robert Ellsworth

It's Friday night A queue of buff

young men stand outside a deserted

warehouse indowntown LA. , awaidng
entrance. Once inside, theyshed their

clothes, grab beers and walk through

the labyrinth of dimly lit hallways.

Other men engage in various forms

of sex, some in couples, others in

groups of six or more. Donna
Summer's "I Feel Love" blares from a

scratchy speaker somewhere in the

dark. Sounds like another story from
the good ol* days of the gay '70s,

right? Think again.

The atdtude is pure '90s,

O Boy is one of the new under-

ground "safe sex''parties held monthly

at dififerent locations throughout the

Southland. Attendance is byinvitadon

only and most guys are under SO.

After paying the $15 cover, you're

given some condoms, a small tube of

lube and a can of beer. The rest is up
to you.

The clone look is out; torn jeans,

black boots, cropped hair, pierced

ears and tattoos dominate. Rap is out
Seventies disco is in. To a degree that

seems incongruous with the restraint

ofgay lifein the '80s, hedonism makes
a startling comeback.

"It's like the speakeasies during

Prohibition," says Pierre, one of the

founders of The Bunkhouse, which
started off as ajack-off club but soon

moved into the communal sex foray.

''Since the government closed bath-

houses and backroom bars, the sex

business has gone underground. You
can^t stop it It's the same with drugs.

Now that it's difficult to get pot and
coke, people are doing ecstacy. Don't

get me wrong—we don't advocate

unsafe sex, anything that will put

someone at risk. But there's nothing

wrong with getting it on with a bunch
of hot gfuys, and people are willing to

pay for it"

But can you regulate sex? What is

safe and what is not?

It depends onwhomyou ksk. While
government and church leaders es-

pouse celibacy, aflirmadons . of gay

sexuality seem few and farbetweeA.

Some gay groups draw the line at

mutual masturbation, while others say

it's an individual decision.

Pierre adds, "I'd say 85 percent of

the guys are safe. At first, we tried to

regulate it, but it ruins the ambience
ifsomeone's walking around flashing

a light at you while you're getting it

on. Besides, most of our clientele is

younger and HEV-negative."

According to recent surveys con-^

ducted at UCLA, the vast majority of

gay men take precautions before en-

gaging in sex. But trying to^eguate

youth with HIV status is certainly a

mistake. Recent figures show that 15

percent of reported AIDS cases in

L.A. are of men in their twenties.

When most gay baby boomers
watched friends and lovers die, they

lost interest in the fast world of bath-

houses and one-

night stands, yet

many young gay

men believe

sexual expression

need not be
equated with
death. They be-

lieve sexuality is an
important part of

their life. After al-

most a decade of

the AIDS epi-

di^mic and the
suppression of
collective sex, this

new generation is

heating up.

Todd, a UCLA
junior, agrees, "I

feel an affinity to-

ward the '70s era. There was no war.

No diseases. No drug czar. Pleasure

ruled. I used to wonder what it was
like. Safe sex doesn't mean no sex.

There's something very liberating

about releasing your libidb and just

gettfng laid. I'm sick and tired of sc>

A provacative

private orgy

ciety telling me what to do."

Todd isn't the only one.

After years where their only sexual

releases were porn videos and 976
lines, gay men are now throwing
themselves into the fin-de-siecU v/orld

of^anonymous sex and multiple sex

partners.

Business is

booming at un-
derground sex
clubs like the
Meatrack, Exile

and other L.A. wa-

tering holes, prov-

ing that private sex

parties aren't the

only sourc? of col-

lective saiPe sex.

These clubs pack
in customers dur-

ing the weekends,

where privileged

membership is far

from cheap.

To ageneration

who only reads
about the exces-

sive sexual promiscuity of the bath-

houses ,and backroom bars, these
places reflect a return to a more epi-

curean era. Today's college-age gay
men live amidst the conservative cli-

See RETRO, page 8

invitation to a

^^a© Peer Health Counselors

Are You a Healthy Bruin?

Get on track& find out in 3 easy steps

oSLSi^n^ TALK TO A FITNESS COUNSOOI
• Learn the components of an optimal exercise program
• Measure your percent body fiat with our skin calipers

• Plan your very own exercise program

—jOo
(XT VISIT A NUTRITION STATION

• Get a finee computerized nutrition assessment
• Learn the fiacts about cadxK, Bits, proteins, vitamins& more
• Let us help you design a wdl-balanced menu

"^^ MEASOBE YOUR BLOOO PRESSURE

• Learn if you are at risk for hypcftcnsion
• Gel info on how to maintain a healthy diet

/
All services free to UCLA students

Visit Us Today!

Wooden Ctr
LuVolle M-Th 10-2

Treehouse

For more info call or visit:

401 Kerckhoff Hall • 825-8462 • M-F 10-2

::just for the health of it!

Spocwored by SHSAJSAC Paid for by USAC
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ADIFFERENTLIGHT

Upcoming Events

Friday Mar 8 at 8 P.M. The Lesbian Writers Series presents

LESLEA NEWMAN, author of Letter to Harvey Milk and
Heather has Two Mommies.

Sunday Mar ID at 7 P.M. The Ciy Writer's Series hosts an open
reading. Sign up at 6:30 P.M.

Friday Mar 15-at 7:30 P.M. Lesbian Writers Series hosts an Open
Poetry reading. Sign up at 7 P.M. (Five minute time limit and
20 reader's maximum).

Saturday Mar 1 6 at 8 P.M. The Lesbian Writers Series presents

MARGARET SLOAN-HUNTER, whose work has been pub-

lished in Intricate Passions, Lesbian Path, and For Lesbians

Only, and XyOFEMIE STOWE FOLAYAN, who has written

and performed stages pieces, published a collection of her

poetry, and she currently writes a column for OUTWEEK
magazine. . I;

Sunday Mar 1 7 at 7 P.M. The Gay Men's Writers Series continues

with poet jEFF BEANE, poet and founder of the International

Lesbian & Gay Archives jIM KEPNER, and poet ROBERT
PETERS.

Saturday Mar 30 at 8 P.M. Author PETER MAGEHEE reads from

his latest book BOYS LIKE US, a classic comedy about friend-

ship in the age of AIDS.

These events at A DIFFERENT LIGHT are provided without charge to

the public. A Different Light/Si Iverlake is located at 401 4 Santa ^

Monica Blvd. For further information call 213/668-0629.
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SPEAK OUT
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gawk at same-ftex couples holding

hands. Even worse are those hetero-

sexualswho read TenPercent but are

afiraid to be seen carrying or reading

it out of fear of being mistaken for a

''homo" or "lezzie." Their attitude

seems to be» "I support gays and les-

bians as long as it's clear that I'm not

one of them."
• Conservatives (especially the

queer ones) whowork to elect people
like George Bush, amanwho skipped

the opportunity to address the Sixth

Internadonal AIDS Conference last

June in order to speak at a fundraiser

forJesse Helms, Queer Public Enemy
Number One. These same people
brought us Ronald Reagan, whose
continual disreg^d of the growing
AIDS epidemic led to the unneces-

sarily early deaths ofthousands in the

queer community. Government inac-

tion in combatting AIDS stems from
homophobia, racism, and sexism.

Read my lips: 100,000 AIDS deaths

and counting.
• Ethnic and religious groups who

claim to be battling oppression, but

fail to recognize queers as an op-

pressed people, and who make no
efifort to reach out to the queers in

their own communities. I'm sick of

hearingpeople bitch* about their own
oppression and then seeing them
throw a National Coming Out Day
flier to the ground as if it were con-

taminated.Just as sexism, racism,^and

all the other -isms must be purged

from the queer community,
homophobia mustbe eliminatedfrom
all other communities.

• Those "homosexuals" who turn

their noses up at the "antics" ofqueer
activists. These same people sneak off

to West Hollywood clubs to have a

good time, all the while enjoying the

freedoms that activists have fought
for. Don't they realizejust a few years

ago brutal police raids ofgay bars and
massive arrests were common in this

country? To all ofyou (and you know
who you are): Ifyou don't care about
your civil rights or preventing more
AIDS deaths (even your own), don't
join the fight. But respect those who
do and show them a little gratitude,

not attitude.

I am sick of all these groups be-

cause they hold us back. When the

bigots try to repeal ABlOl, we need
'^

every vote we can get in our favor. If

you care about the*freedpms of mil-

lions ofqueer Californians, come out
of the closet.-Just this step alone will

greatly enhance your own life. Then
take; one more step andwork to make
California a safer place for others to

come out and live non-destructive

lives. If you are non-queer, let your
queer-positive voice be heard. If you
are notinvolved, getinvolved. Educate
your family and peers.

Let people know California is not a

safe place for bigotry and hatred.

Think about your everyday attitudes

and actions that perpetuate the in-

visibility of queers or add to their

oppression. Then make a^bange. Be
courageous. Have some dignity. Our
future depends on it.

TERROR
from page 3

of "those.* The people in my town Here you are, lying next to some
were afraitl ofanything different and guy in bed. You like this man. He's a

wereso terrified of homosexuals that nice guy, a friend. You are in bed
they spoke of them with more hatred together because you have deceived
than theywould a murderer. Ifeltlike him and yourself into thinking you
a wounded animal caught in a trap are in love with him. You ace actually

awaiting some awful fate once the in love with a beautiful brunette in

hunter returned. The more paranoid your English class. You are absolutely
,

I became, the more the other stu- miserable, but at least no one can say

dents relished terrorizing me. Now, I you are a lesbian,

can plainly see that by letting them Ask yourself, is avoiding spiteful

hurt me, and by believing every gossipworthgivingstrangersyour life?

homophobic re-

mark was true, I

only worsened
the pain.

I know it is dif-

Ticult to come to

grips with your
sexuality, and
even more diffi-

Bigots have a profound in-

fluence on ashamed, clos-

eted people; they cannot

exploit a proud, open per-

son.

Not for me it isn't.

And as for those

people close to me,
I think itwould hurt

my straight friends

and my family more
ifdiey learned I had
never been honesl
with them, that I

cult toshareitwith family and friends had always believed they were inca-

because of fear of rejection. I more pable ofaccepting me. My loved ones
than sympathize with that; I'm on. deserve my honesty and trust,

your side 1 But please don't harm If you are rejecting yourself, yoTi

yourself by thinking you can escape are only giving credit to the bigots

who you are. . ^ and, worse, givingup your life to them.
Livinga life ofsecretness and deceit Bigots have a profound influence on

is more difificult than being open, ashamed, closeted people; they can-
because you're always at risk of being not exploit a proud, open person. To
"discovered." I can remember the quote respected attorneyGloriaAired:
tremendous energy it took me to

continually deny my sexuality in high
school, not to mention the dreaded
fear that my family would learn of it.

Just for a moment, let me lead you
into a little scenario. I will use a les-

bian figure because I am a lesbian.

The same people who look down on
homosexuals look down upon other
minoritygroupsaswell." Don't let the

smallness and bigotry everywhere
convinceyou thatyou have novalidity

in this world. Ifyoudo, thebigckswin,
and you may as well stop breatnl

^ GALA
NEEDS
INTERNS

GALA'S Vote to Change its Name—
Kerckhoff 500, April 1 - 3

11 a.m. - 3 p.m.

For information about raps and dances
for Spring Quarter call 825-8053 or
come Dy our office at Kerckhoff 500.

. cv".-^ '* » » s X

: 3S S"^<^? *
V̂i iiif^-K'ixs ..;|S:fc<:>'::v
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Raps:
Lesbian Rap
Men's Rap
Familia

Mahu

Bisexual Rap
Men of Colbr Rap
Undergraduate Kap
Lesbians of Color Rap

OUT Counseling:
Mon. - Thurs. 8 p.m. - 10 p.m.

Vj/\Lr\ We're here because you are!

r We're the multicultural Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Alliance
paid for by USAC

"y^

ATTENTION GAY
MEN BORN IN

F MlililL£

9 9"*'' *''

We are cx>nducting a study of male

bisexuality and homosexuality in the

Middle East. We need to interview

subjects right away. Please call by March

1 1 . Your confidentiality is guaranteed.

Call James at 825-8500. l4 hr/day^.
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R. Schrader: I think gay

people are as employed as any

p-oup, so we're definitely

giving to the United Way.

We've been pushing them to

QreaXe a fund for AlllS^orga-

riizations; they're trying to

raise $1 ,000,000. 1 have spent

a lot oftime over the last thre«

years working for that.

. What do you'wear under

your robe?

A suit and de.

I'm curious about what

college is like for gay people

these days. I remember those

years as being very painful, in

college at UC Berkeley. I just

made myself miserable. Al-

though I think when you do

come out there are a lot more
resources for you.

J. MacCurdy: I think I'm

seeing everywhere successful

people coming out and being

happy and well-liked. I'm see-

ing a major shift in society

from fighting for freedom, to

learning to accept that free-

dom where it is being offered,

or exists.

R. Schrader: Though I

think there is discriminadon,

and outside of the white

middle-class there's more
discrimination. ..Ethnic mi-

noriues seem to bear a greater

burden even coming out

seeing that people out there

are afraid to push it, andci-

pating discriminadon based

on sexual orientation where

it may or may not be.

By coming out

you've taken away

theirweapon. You're

laughing at them . .

.

People back away

from you because

you're confident.

What advice do you have

for people who mi^t want to

come out?

Rubin, "Do it nowl" Come
out. I came out when I was 25

or 24, after being closeted for

five years. And it only got l)et-

ter after I did. For my genera-

tion, we're dealing witha tre-

mendous tragedy from AIDS
that is never far from us. But

there's been no tragedy from
coming out. That's been one
ofthe things that's blessed my
life, with friends, and love,

and respect from people. It's

pretty good.

J. MacCurdy: Do you have

more authority now? There's

a certain sense that a gay per-

sonwho has the courage to be

openly g^y is unassailable.

J. MacCurdy: I think I'm Do it In the words ofJerry R. Schrader: Homophobia

COLLEGE
TUTORIALS

(formerly called "ARC Tutorials'^

©©(M]lP©tQiri)©(Hl a
iriynroiaiiiKi© ha©!

;(L

Individual assistance with writing

We're free and friendly.

For appointments, call 206-1491

or come to 339 KInsey.

COLLEGE
MATH/SCIENCE
TUTORIALS

(formerly 'ARC Matti/Sciences Tutorials')

Offers Drop-In Tutoring for

Biology W, Th, 2-4 pm; M, T, 7-9 pm
Chemistry M,T, 2-4 pm; M, W, 7-9 pm
Math M-Th, 2-4 pm; M-Th, 7-9 pm
Physics M,T, 2-4 pm; T, Th, 7-9 pm *

Dykstra Hall, lobby level.

We're free and friendly.

For appointments, call 206-6965

(A service of Honors and Undergraduate Programs)

EXAMINING

hould

you think

about

LINKS South Africa
TO APARTHEID
SOUTH AFRICA

When you shop?

Ô̂ome consumer activists think you should They

%9 argue that companies with links to South Africa

help nnaintain the status quo If consumers refused to

buy products from ttiese companies, tfiey'd be forced

to withdraw from South Africa—and South Afnca woukj

be forced to dismantle aparttieid.

Not everyone agrees Some argue ttiat Black South

Africans suffer most from boycotts and sanctions

Otfiers say South Africa Is changir»g Apartheid laws ar^

being abolished, ahd foreign investnnent can help

establish a new order.

ASUCLA won't decide for you But we will provide

product sheets, so you'll krxjw which brands we sell are

from companies linked to South Africa. Product sheets

for convenierjce items are available rx>w in the main

Store. Nortti Campus Shop, Lu Valle Comnrxxis. and tfie

Health Scierxies Store. And nrxxe sheets for otfier

product categories are in the works.

ASUCU BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OCXAJ oito o« the EMCUliveD«f8Ctor*Kercl(hofl Hall 332 •Carrvw

has to go back in the closet

J. MacCurdy: There's afear

or respectofpeoplewho have

the courage to identify as gay.

R, Schrader: You've taken

away their weapon. You are

laughingat them. That'swhat

you do when you prove those

hate-mongers wrong. Being

true to yourself is better than

conforming to expectations

that don't fit People back

awayfrom you because you're

confident Any minority runs

the risk of being dominated

or oppressed; the majority has

more power—^which is why
we have a duty to protect civil

liberties.

We're therecipientsofthose

lil^erdes. Being in the closet is

saying that oppression is better

thanwhat mighthappen tome
if I were open. You begin to

realize hopefully that being in

the closet is the heavier

price...But how do you come
out^ What does that mean?

• •

Here are some things

people can do nowadays:

Go to Undergraduate Rap
(Wednesdays 5 p.m. in

Ackerman 3588).

Go to a GALA meedng (al-

ternadng Wednesdays at 7

p.m.inKerckhofiF500).

Go to a Thursday Night

Social (Weekly in North Cam-
pus 20; speakers and partici-

patory events usually

planned).

Write an article on the

subject of your choice and
submit it to TenPercent
(Kerckhofif 112-B). or volun-

teer to be featured in this

column.

By attending events or

submitting articles, you will

meet sympathetic, nice, non-

threatening bisexuals, lesbi-

ans, and gays who will prob-

ably be able to helpyou adjust

to life in this homophobic,

sexist, racist, economically

depressed, French-fry eating

society.

RETRO
from page 6
mate of banned art and gay

bashings. The pro-sex move-
ment is a return to the post

Stonewall erawhere eroticism

defined sexual politics.

Not everyone agrees. Many
older gay men have spent the

last decade redefming their

lifestyles with monogamy.
Michael, a UCLA graduate

student says* "I came out

during the tail-end ofthe first

sexual revolution. We had to

fight to be openly gay. Our
blatant sexuality was in defi-

ance of the status quo. At first

it was like an erotic

Disneyland, but after a while,

its excessesgot tobe too much.
I'm much happier now that

I'm in a long-term relation-

ship. Even without AIDS, I

tfiink I'd hesitate to go back
to that kind of lifestyle."

Page 9 TenPercent: UCLA's Lesbian, Gay and BisexualNeMsmagaiine
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Entre Nous " -

ZO. CALIFOPNIA'S P9€MIER€ OANCX CLUB fOfi WOMEN
•8 PROUD TO PRESENT

THE l^n^e^t }^^^t<j tN Palm Springs

"In The Heat of The night"
Saturday. Maro* 30IH, 1^9 J

—:
aPM-2 AM • COVER 115
In The grand Ballroom - Radisson Resorf Hoill
1600 N. INDIAN Avenue in rue heari or Palm Springs
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ENTRE Nous
would like to pick up
your hotel tab* for
Dinah shore Weekend
AND give you a crisp,

new $1000 bill
...All you have to do is look your best
...In your bathing suit that is

Entre Nous* isi Annual
Tribute to the Female Form
A BATHING SUIT COMPEIIIION

Grand Prize wins tiooo cash
AND we'll pick UP YOUR KOTEL TAB*
To ENfER YOU MUST REGISTER AT Q AM ON SAI.. MaRCM 30tH
IN Entre Nous* Guest Suite at the Radisson.
COMPETITK)N LWITED TO THE FIRST 50 ENTR€S.

STAY WITH Us • ENIRE NOUS RADISSON RESORT HOTEL SPECIAL
REDUCED HOTEL RATES JUST BY MENTIONING ENTRE NOUS
II 10.00 + TAX PER NlOm • UP TO /I GUESTS PER ROOM • NO MIN, STAY
EARLY ROOM RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED
RADISSON RESORT 1 /) 19.32 7.031

1

THE lf^i^^C4t }^^^tM IN Palm springs

FOR FLMTHER INFORMATION REGARDING PALM SPRINGS,
OUR WEDf«SOAY NK3HT aUB "BEAT CiTY LOUNOE." AT CLUB BBC
PREMIERING WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 27TH, OR FUTURE aUB EVENTS
PLEASE CALL 1 .2 1 3.05 1 .9094 OR 1 .00O.66O.HALI

•1500 HOTEL TAB LMfT

1650 NORTH IVAR AVENUE
1 2 BLOCK W»>sl ot Hollywood & Vino
HOLLYWOOD CALIFORNIA 90028
(213) 163-5169

Plays Safely

COMPOUND
NDAVf At IHJPPANK HIVD

WE
NEVtR
CLOSE

OPEN 24 HOURS
Memberships honored at both club'-

Non-Membpr Outof-Tovvnpr R.V''.

\

OFHCIALSOVIHYENTRY

1990ACADEMYAWARDS

BESIFOREieNUtNGUAGEFIIM

•*••*
(HIGHEST RATING)

The Most Intriguing Film

To Emerge From The

I

Soviet Union Since The

Advent Of Perestroika."

"Ektraordinary"
-litatirtor.lMwimir

"Remarkable.."
,

KKhtracoNiti, mtMuum

"Superb
Tragicomedy..."

Jtntt¥iflin.MW fORH UMfS

)WINNER )

BESTDIRECTOR
1990 CANNES FILM FESTIVAL

"iMCK oi I hi: wia:K'' i.awlijkly
" Fus('iii»liiiK resdiiHles u itii

soiiielliiii^ alien iiiid wild."
-Mnluirl Wihnmf(Uni.LA.1imrs

i tiifTi by PAVEL LOUNCUINi

EXCLUSIVE MUSIC HALL
•ntmnnfiM.imnflVH in INI

Do you want to:

• develop your leadership
skills wmle serving the
community
• Enrich your academic
experience
• Explore volunteer
opportunities through
on-campus programs and in
community service
organizations
• Learn about what's out there
with the help of the
Clearinghouse Database

9
Then drop by and see us at the
UCLA Community Resource
Center, 203 Men's Gym or call us
at (213) 206-5523.

DISCOVER THE REALM OF
COMMUNITY AND PUBLIC
SERVICE RESOURCE
INFORMATION AVAILABLE TO
YOU.

/
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TenPercerrt Is for US

Editor:

I am concerned about a

recent article printed in the

Daily Bruin about your in-

tended changes for

Tfirch, 1991

"TenPercent. Obviously, since

the first issue with these pro-

posed changes has not been

printed yet, I may be prema-

ture in complaints. However,

1 must voice my opinions

abouthow I feel these changes

might negatively affect

TenPercent
While I think your inten-

tions to broaden the reader-

ship of TenPercent, and to

appeal to heterosexuals, are

noble, I think they are also ill-

conceived and will have the

effect of stilling the flow of

information that is most im-

portant to the vast majority of

your readers: the gay, lesbian

and bisexual community at

UCLA.Just as in everyday life.

we must dedde which are the

appropriate topicswe discuss,

and what the appropriate

manners to discuss them ^e,
depending on who We are

speaking with. Our choice of

topics and the way we speak

about them vary greatly ac-

cording to our audience. A
move towards a larger non-gay
audience will inevitably com-
promise the depth and quality

of the material you cover..

As an openly gay member

of the UCLA community, I

will support any program
whose objective is to promote
understanding of our sexual-

ity. However, there are much
more effecdve ways of achiev-

ing this goal than compro-
mising the material in

TenPercent
First of all, you will not be

reaching much of the audi-

ence you seek. I have never

picked up acopy ofany ofthe

other "speraalty" newspapers

on canipuSj'not because Tm
not interested in some of

their issues, but because I

believe these papers are these

minoritygroups* opportunity

to speak amor^g themselves

about issues that are impor-

tant to them. If an article or

issue presented in oiie of

these papers is important

enough to reach the more
mainstream press (i.e. Daily

Bruin), I will certainly read

and respond to them. But,

It

Need Money
For Campus Programming?

All officially recognized campus organizations are eligible

ASUCLA Undergraduate BdARD of Directors

Prograp^ming Committee

Hearing Dates

v>^

ir.

V

1st Spring Hearing
Programs Held 04/16/91 - 05/19/91

Proposals Due* J

Hearings

Thurs., March 14, 1991
5:00 p.m.

Mon., Aprill, 1991
Wed., April 3, 1991

Mandatory Meeting Thurs., April 4, 1991

r

We will strictly adhere to guidelines on new application!
• Proposals are due no later than 5:0Opfn at 31 2B Kerckhoff or -Mailbox #24, they will be time stamped.

*• Meeting will be held in Ackerman 3508 at 5:00pm.

Questions should be directed to the ASUCLA Board of Directors Programming Fund Chair Vaughn Gill,

Vice Chair Maria Rabuv, Asst. Vice Chair Octavio Navarro, or Controller Alex Hultgren at the Board of

Directors Programming Office 312B Kerckhoff Hall, 825-5017. All meetings will be held in Kerckhoff 400

except as noted above.
,

> III! «_ »_.j_^ aJ.

just as I may not be fully inter-

ested in every issue surround-

ing minority groups to which

I do not belong, it would be

naive to think non-gayswould

be interested in every issuewe
are, and to tailor our articles

to suit them.

The issues that are most

important to usshouldbe dis-

cussed with those outside our

comniunity, and in a wayPChat

promotes their understand-

ing. But, this must come at

the right time and in the right

place. Please allow

TenPercent to be a safe fo-

rum for students to express,

openly and honestly, without

fear of rejectionfrom others,

the issues we choose to dis-

cuss in the mannerwe choose

to discuss them.

Thank you for your time

arid understanding,
.1

'

Darin Soler
^ "Treshman, Undeclared

MOMENTS
from page 4
rooms, the doorii yiawning in-

vitingly open, the singular

occupants momentarily stir-

ring out of heady stupefaic-

tion lo smile with wettedTips

orglazed, significant eyes. On
shelves rest bottles and pearly

tubes of lubricant laced with

Nonoxynol 9, on nightstands

shimmer ashtrays filled with

latex condoms, and men en-

tering the steamy tiled bath-

ing area passunder stark black

and white signs commanding
Absolutely No Unsafe Sex.

The majority of sexually ac-

tivemen attendingbathhouses
in Los Angeles County practice

low risk sexual behaviors.

Amid strangers and steam,

perspiring or lounging in the

vigorous swirls ofjacuzzis and
always the unwavering aware-

ness ofcompany, tonight's in-

definable crowd practices a

stark and primitive ritual, a

gently savage hunt indepen-

dent of words or even any
human faculty beyond base,

unyielding and raging desire.

Ten percent reported partici-

pating In receptive and/or
Insertive anal intercourse with-

out a condom, behavior associ-

ated with an increased risk of

HIVtransmissk)n... Sincealmost

all men claimed familiarity with

the AIDS prevention informatiori

available in the bathhouses...

a

clear inconsisterx^y existed fa^.

some men between thelf AIDS

knowledge and their actual

sexual behavior.

And sadly, inevitably the

careless, the weary, the inde-

fensibly ignorant one or the

one steeped in appalling de>

nial, forgets or neglec^,.
needlessly risking life for an
instant of blind, pointless

sensation.

• • •

''When the most important

things in our life happen we
qui te ofien do notknow, at the

moment, what u going on."

S. Lewis.
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TenPercent CIcissifi

lOPefsonals

WLA Professtonal guy
Seeks attractive bj female vUx> would tw inter-

jHted in a finandaUy supportve. intmalB friend-

hip. CaA Cton (213) 63^-3220.

Handsome gaw Jefv^sh male (UCLA foreign

grad studenO boks for interesting gay friend

(possisfy more). rm2Byrs., 510". 150 lbs., bm/
bm, into music (especuMy iazz), foreign flms,

nflrt, sports,moonNghl Attract^, intaleckjai type.

tMgNacIng, masculine, discreet, affeclonala

and Teallhy. You should be 21-33. good-looit-

ir>g, straight acing and with simlar interests.

Send letter w^sholo and get mine. Bok 33.

Hi. I am a 20^ear-old CSUN business student

S\\'. 156 lbs. I belong to a fraternity ai\6 am
^cuitijed. sfaigN acirig. HIV-. horwet, have a
'^

great sense of liumor. outgoirtg, energetic.

intelegent, caring. I enjoygoingout but^so lilte

to stay home ar>d walch movies. Pleasi^l me;
Dave, if simiar. at (818) 377-2724.

Goodkx)i<ing Italian S'V 150 lbs. Professional.

Looidng lor bJ or gay black male 18-25. Must be
alhlelk: and attraclivB. Tone (213) 73^8683.

MANAGER WANTED
For gifted, boyish recading artist Major label

interesL Must be professioruil and agressive.

Experience helpful butnot necessary. Once ina
lifetime opportunity. Call Msvk at (21.3) 470-

1807. Lv message.

fsice WM, 31 yrs.. good shape, into hking,
outdoors, computerswants tomeetother sincere
WM clean shaven 18-35. Friends, relationship

for right guy. Shy a plus! Answer al wtx) send
home phorWphoto. Tom. P.O. Box 1548. Los
Angeles, CA 90063.

Goodtooking, professional Latin 5' 11', 156 lbs.,

HIV- vrouki like to meet nonsmoker. HIV- GWM
18-30, hairy a plus, for possi}le relatior^p. fslo

dnjgs, (als, or ferns. Serious only. Joe (213)876-
6349 before 1 1 p.m.

UCLA gay Asi»i student. 20. 57". wel built,

friehdty.tovingandcaring. Seeks muscularGWM
20-X for friendship or relatxxiship. Please serKf

letter and photo to M.K. P.O. Box 861756, Los
Angeles, CA 90066

|maUCLAWM,22yr8.,5'8". ISOtos.bmWu.
'

cute. firm, intellegent, and aeattve Are you
similar, irvshape^ acWitoirous. cooftdent. ar-

tk;ulate, arxJ into Titness, thoughtful conversa-

tions, exploring? Please, no cigarettes, fats, or

ferns. My photo and letter for yours Box 38.

UCLA Iralamity guy seeks same. I'm 22 yrs..

BWM, 5'iO". 170 bs., bm/bm, cute, smart, irv

tense, witty , creafive.andmodest too! You shoukj
be similar, healthy, medium or stocky buld,

inteligent, self-confident and into wortong out.

catching movies in Westwood and relaxing at

Stratton'sonaThursday night Pioase.no drugs,
smoking, fats. fems. steazes or scravwiy guys.
Your photo & tetter get mine Box 32

UCLAGWM. 19,5'97145,inte«eciuirf, Ikes travel

(nattonal parks, interr^bonal), corKerts (Classi-

cal), phifosophcal discussion, etc . looking tor

boyfriend. We are both committed to living

power^lly. Photo 4 totter to box 37.

40 Housing 1o Shoe
3 gay male UCLA students seek 4th male kffi
2-bdrm/2-balh atp. in Brentwood near Bamngton
& Wllshire (SM txjs to campus) We're all active

intheUClAtes.&gaycommunttyarxJextremely
personable Rent is $300/mo + deposit & elec-

thcity. Cabte TV. fsto smoking/drugs. (213) 826-
9815.

60Seivk:es

Word processing teivices

Resumes, papers, presenlattons. ftfaa, news-
totter & more. E^ G. (213)g6&<4419

Replies to Ads
with TenPercent box numbers *

^

should be sent to:

TenPercent, Box ## ^

112-B Kerckhoff Hall

308 Westwood Plaza

• Lo«Ang<?le», CA 90024

TenPercent

Classifieds
Categories:

• Housing to share
• Housing needed
• Things tor sale

] ^ • Things wanted
• Announcements
• Services
• Personals

If your ad deesn'^ff fit
into one of titoso *

cateaorioS/ wo'ii
giodly moKO a no'W
orto!

Call (213) 825-8500

7 -,....
^

The numbers:
'•42 characters per line (see handy form below)

• Five lines of text for $ 7.

• Additional lines $ 1 .40 each.
• Each line of "bi§ tvpe" is $2.00~ 24 characters per line
• "Really big type for $3.00 per line— 20 characters per line

• Pay In cash, by checic or with your Visa/Mastor^rd^
^^^^wwww»www»wwwwwj;iiww

TenPercent customer mailboxes!
For Only $5.00, you can have replies to your ad sent to the TenPercent
office, we'll put your box number in your ad, and send the mail on to you
promptly. Discretion is assurecT, of course.

l'^*.^

' '; K-

TenPercent
Classified ad order form

Re.llyW.ype |. I . I I I I I I I I I I I' I I I
$3.00 '

Blgtyj^ r 1 I I [ I II I I I I I I I I I I I J2.00

You may order as many lines of each ^ize of type as you
wish; use another piece of paper if necessary.

UNEll. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 J 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

im«2ht 1 III 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 II 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 II 1 1 1 1 1 1

, Li«fe3l*l '•!- 1- 1 1'
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1- 1 . Mill

.ijstii} 1 -r 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 M II 1 M 1 1 1 1 n 1 1 1 1 II

•'utkill 1 III II 1 1 1 \J\ 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 II

iiNE>i- 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 -r 1 1 1

'•'NK/ri 1 1
'1

1 1 1 1 1 1 n 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 II 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

$7.00

Visa/Mastefcard:.

Name on card:_

Expiration date:.

$1.40

$1.40

D Box: $5.00

Total:

Authorized signature:.

This is really big fype.
This is big fyp«.
rhft h rrgular claisjfied ad body trxt

Name:.

Address:.

CityTState, ZIP:.

Phone:.

Send this conihlctcd form and your check, money
order or Visa/Mastercard number to:

TenPercent
112 B Kerckhoff Hall

308 Westwood Pia/a

Los Angeles. CA 90024
Make checks payable o "ASUCLA TenPercent

"

For your protection, do not send cash.

Or, phone in your ad: (213) 825-8500.

*~

T^
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Every day. more and more people are learning to live with HIV.People are finding

ways to stay healthier, strengthen their immune systems, deyelop positive attitudes.

They ve tound that proper diet, moderate exercise, even^owTnaiygement can
help. And now. early med4cal interyention could put tirM oMjur iMto.

Today, HIV positive doesnl miein you have to give u^f Sc^"*! n/IIWI^
the sooner you take control, the better. . ^JyfPIVjT

For more information on living with HIV we urge you ¥¥f|iip(j UTR/
to call the number below ..anonyrDously. if you wish W 1 1. 11 lU%L
1-800-HIV-INFO THE SOONER YOU TAKE CONTRaTHE BETTER.

/

V.

Brought to you as a public service by the American Social l-lealth Association. National Association o( People witti AIDS; and Burroughs Wellcome Co.

J-^ '*^

79th Year, No. 92
Circulation: 22,000

Briefly

Brain business
manager to stay

The Associated Students

media board reappointed ^e
Daily Bruin's business mana-
ger Thursday for a second year.

Communications Board
Chaiiman Kelly Grovier said at

the board's monthly meeting

that Staci Leuschner has "done

a magnificent job over the past

year."

Leuschner, who was the only

person to apply for next year's

positicMi, oversees the Bruin's

lOO-person advertising depart-

ment

Inside
D.A. will file

abuse charges t

The Los Angeles District

Attorney's Office will be asked

to file criminal charges against

three police officers who used

"excessive force" when they

beat a motorist during an

incident captured on a home-
made videotape.

See page 6

Viewpoint

Competttion in

the classroom
Columnist Dan Saffer takes

note of returning older students

and thcii^zealous commitment
to learning.

See page 13

Arts & Entertainment

'70s icon David

Cassidy retums
Partridge Family graduate

David Cassidy makes a musical

comeback and lampoons the

'70s in Lucas Reiner's "Spirit

of '76."

See page 14

Sports

Cougars in

lion's Den
The Washington Stale Cou-

gars were in town Thursday

night in the Lion'a Den. Pauley

Pavilion.

See page 28

University of California. Los Angeles

Daiiy Bruin
Jewish Defense Lea^e joiiis
By Jennifer Fisher
and Leslie Mullens

«"

—

The Jewish Defense League on

Thursday joined the controversy

surrounding an allegedly anti-

Semitic Wticle in the campus
African newsmagazine, promising

to fight "Jew-haters."

The radical league delivered a

letter lo the NOMMO office at

UCLA containing its opinion on an

article published in the newsmaga-
zine's February issue.

Addressed "JDL ain't gonna

lake NOMMa' crap!" the leUer

was "delivered by the .league's

national chairnian, Irv Rubin, to
*
the media office in Kerckhoff Hall.

Associated Students Publica-

tions Director Terence Hsiao

received the letter as violent words

were exchanged between Rubin

and several African Americans

who gathered at the entrance to the

offices.

Thursday night, the Associated

Students Communications Board,

which acts as the publisher of

UCLA student media, condemned
the NOMMO article as an "indis-

National chairman delivers

letter; confrontations follow
putable example of ethnic and

cultural insensitivity."

The official statement from the

media board will be ; released

Monday. The statement will resol-

ve the Jewish Suident Union's

month-old grievance against

NOMMO. The condemnation of

the article was an amended version

of a statement made last week by

board Chairman Kelly Grovier in

an attempt to resolve the confiict.

Jewish Student Union President

Kira Burt, who filed the grievance,

said the statement was a "more
positive step than other authorities

have made."

Burt said, "This is a recognition

that the article is anti-Semitic.**

Although Grovier personally

agreed with Burt that the article

was anti-Semitic, the board fell

short of using the words "anti-

Semitic" in its statement.

There were no NOMMO rep-

resentatives ^t the meeting. The
Bruin was unable to reach NOM-
MO for commeiit Thursday.

When Grovier said the board

should claim full responsibility for

the article's publication, he aggra-

vated staff members ofthe Jewish

newsmagazine Ha'Am, who
wanted NOMMO to address the

conflict, not just the board.

For Rubin the issue is not yet

resolved, either."Rubm will con-^

tinue to seek direct communication

with NOMMO.. becatse staff

members have not relumed his

calls, he said.

"1 want NOMMO to know there

are Jewish people who are very

upset I called NOMMO in a

polite, reasonable way. 1 want to

talk U) them eyeball to eyeball,"

Rubin said. He said he tried to talk

10 NOMMO numerous times in

recent days but received no
response to his calls.

Hex appeal

ELLIS OHOOSIAN/Daly Brutn

Donette Thayer is the lead singer of Hex. Thursday's noontime poncert t)and in West-

imxxt Ptaza. - >^—
'

———

^

Friday

March 8, 1991

The letter, written by Rubin,

claims a NOMMO article is anti-

Semitic for supporting the sale of

two allegedly anti-Semitic books

at a cultural festival.

"It has been said that some
people are afraid to stand up to you

because they don't want anyone to

accuse them of being racists. How
sickeningly Uberal!" Rubin wrote.

"A Jew:haier by any other color is

still a Jew-haier."

Rubin also attacked the news-

magazine's literary merits: "With

regard to the excrement you have

chosen to smear acro^ the pages

of your less than literate publica-

tion,-y^e don't seek to abridge your

right of free speech. Even the Ku
Klux Klan has that right"

He received little reaction on
campus, and the students who
yelled expletives at him were met
with quick restraining action from

university police. Rubin responded

to these students with a few angry

words of his own.
The letter was released to City

News Service, the Associated

See JDL, page 8

CEASE FIRE

After war,
U.S. sits

at top of
the world
By Auris Jarasunas

Daily Bruin , Staff

After an overwhelming military

victory in the PCTsian Gulf war, the

United Stales may continue to

police the world.

Yet, local experts are unsure of
exactly what the priorities and
roles will be of both the United

Slates and President Bush in this

— the "new world order."

The United Stales now finds

itselfon lop of the world, a position

that the new premier world leader

Qeorge Bush wishes to use to

pron[K>lc his ambitious domestic

and foreign agenda.

"There will be more of an

impulse to go off as a poUceman
(of the world)." said Robert Dal-

Ick. professor of history. "But

you're not going to have a govern-

ment going off on adventures

throughout the globe."

"1 think we will be part time

polk:emcn," said Steven Spiegel,

professor of political science. The
great number of problems that may
arise throughout the world makies

il impossible for the United Stales

to be in a position of playing an
active roll in every conflict, he

said.

r^^

See AMOHCA, page 8
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Today, March 8, 1991

5:00 pm

University Community Resource Center

1991 Chancellor's Humanitarian Award applications due

2417 Murphy Hall

8:00 pm

Department of Music
UCLA Concert Choir and Madrigal Singers.

Schoenberg Hall

Wednesday, March 30, 1991

7:00 pm

UCLA Samahang Filipino

PiUpino Cultural Night 1991

See ad for further information

V General
USAC
Attention all undergrads - the positions of Undergraduate

Students Association, Academic Affairs Commissioner and

Financial Supports Commissioner are now open. Applications

available at 304 Kerckhoff.

University Apartments
1991-92 Apartment Coordinator positions available.

Application deadline April 12, 1991

K^ *«—-—

CHAOS by Biia SbuHcr A Rick Otado If* I Wmi»m< FmIhm.

"30,30 far all we've got is that the suspect was tall, thin

and in a box?"

Correction:
An article in Thursday's Daily Bruin, titled "Bradley 'shocked'

by video of beating," incorrectly reported that fomier UCLA
basketball player Janlaal Wilkes was beaten and kicked by police. A
man named Rodney King was beaten and kicked by police. Wilkes
has filed a complaint in a separate incident, claiming that police

stopped his sports car and handcuffed him because of his race.

The Bruin regrets the error.
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Concerns remaiiflong after the peace talks begin
By Christine Hagstrom
Daily Bruin Staff

While the war may be history

and peace negotiations are well

under way, the Persian Gulf crisis

is far from over.

"The United States won the

military victcM^, but it has lost the

confidence of the pe(^le of the

area, and it is the confidence of

these people which secures social

harmony and peace," said Erfan

Ibrahim, an Pakistani who lived in

Iraq for 15 years.

"You can't make harmony with

tanks," he added.

Several Muslim scholars and
activists in Los Angeles say U.S.

foreign policy is ignorant, lacks

concern for Arabs, and made the

recent Persian Gulf war inevitable.

And unless U.S. goals in the

region are rethought, they predict

Muslim scholars question'

America's purpose in Gulf

U.S. soldiers will be spending

more and more time fighting in the

Middle East u> defend policies that

some Arabs resent.

Now, the only hope for true

detente, some Arab Americans

say, lies in an overhaul of U.S.

fcH'eign policy in the Middle East,

most importantly a switch to

supporting democracy over dicta-

torships and putting Arab concerns

before those of any "new world

order."

'This Persian Gulf war is round

one of a 15-round boxing match
and the winner of round one is not

necessarily the winner of the

match," said Ibrahim, a UCLA
nuclear engineer who has partici-

pated at recent teach-ins. "One
way. or another, peace will not

come on Western terms, and 1

think it is a shame tliat the

American people are being conned
into believing that it can."

Some Arab Americans are frus-

trated with seeing the Middle East

torn apart by outside military

forces. But now they ask only one
thing of their fellow Americans—
(hat they leam.

'Travel and leam the history

and language. Make friends and try

lo understand the (Arab) people

and shake off these stereotypes,"

pleaded Mohan.ed Daoud, a

UCLA lecturer from Tunisia. "If

you talk to them, you won't want to

kill ihem. . . . But when you start

equating a whole nation with one
individual, then it becomes worth
killing."

Some Arab Americans say their

problem is not with the American
people, but with the policies of its

govemmenL
Some Americans still don't

know of the U.S. 10-year alliance

with Saddam Hussein. Many of his

gruesome tactics — such as the

gas-bombing of an entire Iraqi

village during an uprising— were
committed when the U.S. was
touting him as a trusted American
ally in the gulf.

During the war, U.S. policy

critics said while Saddam was
safely tucked away in a U.S.

—

in
America

First of three parts

?

Balance beams

VICKI RAPAPORT^

A construction worker labors atop the new Northwest Campus residential complex.

made bunker, allied forces were
leveling Iraq, and people who
never supported Saddam were
being killed.

'The President has said this is

not a war against the people of
Iraq," said Salam Al—Maryati,

head of the Muslim Public Affairs

Council. "I don't think any Iraqi

could believe thau right now."
Because the region is brimming

with oil. Western leaders arc doing

See MUSUM, page 9

Mideast
problems
debated
by rabbis
By Anna Shen

•

The end of the gulf war has not

brought an end to 35 years of bitter

conflict in the Middle East. Two
rabbis atUCLA agree that it's time

to resolve the conflict, but disagree

on the means to achieve it

The gMlf war has renewed
interest in the future of Israel and
the Palestinians. Rabbi Chaim
Seidler-Feller, ofUCLA Hillel and
Rabbi Dov Aharoni, a UCLA law
student and representative of
Americans for a Safe Israel,

debated on campus Wednesday on
how to best protect the security of

Israel.

Seidler-Feller remarked that the

Arab-Israeli conflict must be
resolved in light of the new world
order. He said the world is diffe-

rent than it was 50 years ago and is

different than it was at the time of
the Soviet withdrawal from Afg-
hanistan.

The Soviets could no longer

control a country much weaker
than its own, Seidler-Feller said,

and likewise neither can Israel

continue its occupation of the West
Bank.

"How does Israel feel it can go

See CONFUCT, page 10

Unexpected transportation problems can spoil travel plans

Winter break snow ski trip

has bus breakdowns, flat tires

By H—tun W—
Where students plan to go for

spring break is as important as how
they gel there. An unexpected flat

tire or a faulty clutch can make llic

difference between getting to Palm
Springs and being stranded on the

freeway for hours.

UCLA student Mike Henderson

should know. He was one of 125

students beset with transportation

problems (xi the way k) Colorado

for a UCLA Snow Ski Club trip

during winter break. Two of the

three buses had mechanical prob-

lems, leaving students stranded for

hours in the snow.

"Student safety was the Ipwest

priority. We couWTive dcad^

students on our hands next year."

said Mendcrson, who complained

about the problems in a letter to

Cultural and Recreational Affairs.

But unforeseen problems arc a

part of uavcl plans, said officials

and other students.

"I don't think it was all that bad.

I would definitely go again." said

Shcri Franklin, a student who went
skiing with the UCLA Snow Ski

Club.

For any holiday trip, winter or

spring break, how well the trip

goes "just depends on the altitude

you take." she said.

Henderson is the only student

with complaints about the trip. "If I

would have gotten a whole bunch

of letters, T would have (given)

more credence to his letter," said

Cultural and Recreational Affairs

Associate Director Mick Deluca.

During the winter break trip,

one bus broke down on the way to

the ski lodge because of a trans-

mission problem, said UCLA
Snow Ski Club President Wall

Temshi. The 39 individul^ls were

stranded for hours in temperatures

of 20 degrees below zero. Another

bus arrived and finally transported

ih6m to Steamboat. Colorado.

The breakdown was unforiu-

natc, but no one could have
predicted such an incident, Temshi
added. "I've been on many ski

trips. No ski U'ip goes without

problems."

A flat tire stopped another bus

hcadexl towards Steamboat. T?»e

ihu-d bus arrived in Steamboat on
lime without any problems. Tem-
jhi said.

The Show Ski Qub made travel

"Student safety was the lowest priority. We could

have dead students on our hands next year."

Mke Herxlerson

arrangements through Travel
Associates, a travel agency which
specializes in group travel pack-

ages. The travel agency in turn

hired a bus company called Pre-

ferred Charters to handle the

transportation.

However, the travel agency
sublet two buses from the Western

Stage Line bus company without

notifying the ski club or Travel

Associates, Temshi said.

The two delayed buses were

sublet buses from Western Stage

Line. The third bus was from the

Charters bus and had no mechani-

cal problems. "I don'i know if it's a

matter of coincidence or what,"

lor Martinez said.

Charters decided to sublet two
buses, because thpy did not have

enough vehicles for the ski trip.

Martinez said. "We decided lo get

a reputable company to help (is

out."

He also added that Travel

Associates and UCLA knew about

the sublet decision. "All parties

knew about it."

The clutch and not the transmis-

sion was the reason for the

breakdown, said Loc Web, a

dispatcher for the Line bus com-
pany-

:

And the chitch problem was

Preferred Charters Manager Vic- See SKI TRIP, page 10
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Briefs

World

Gorbachev warns
of imminent disunion
MOSCOW — Mikhail Gorbachev

warned parliament Thursday the Soviet

Union is sliding "toward feudal disinteg-

ratiori" and blamed mutinous local leaders

for the quickening breakup of the world's

largest country.

PubUc fears of the Soviet political and

economic crisis were reflected in a poll by

the National Public Opinion Studies

Center that showed 62 percent of those

surveyed said real power in the country is

wielded by "the mafia and shadow—eco-

nomy operators" or by "nobody." Only 30
percent said Gorbachev was in charge.

Several thousand miners were on strike

in the seventh day of a walkout in the

Ukraine's Donbass coal field, the coun-

try's largest. Several mines in the Kuz-
bass region of Siberia and the northern

Vorkuta area joined the protest, reports

said.

Gorbachev, in a bitter speech to the

Soviet Pailiament, also declared that

peq)le in all 15 repubUcs will get the

chance to vote March 17 in a referendum
on the nation's fate, despite the efforts of

six states to block the plebiscite.

Demand, import suige

cieate German deficit

WIESBADEN, Germany — Ger-

many's current account balance for

January showed a deficit for the first time

since August 1985. reflecting a surge in

imports caused by rising demand in

eastern Germany, the Federal Statistics

Office said Thursday.

The office quoted a preliminary report

by the Bundesbank, which said the

January current account balance showed a

deficit of $800 million after a December
surplus of $2.2 billion.

Compared with year—earUer levels,

the report said, January imports soared 24_
percent while exports fell 2.1 percent.

In addition, the nation's January trade

surplus narrowed sharply to $866 million

from $2.3 billion the previous month.
Ecohomists said high demand for

investment and consumption goods in the

former communist state caused imports to

jump, while recessions in several foreign

markets slowed German exports.

IMass exodus jams
Albania's main port

DURRES, Albania — About 5,000

Albanians jammed the country's main

port of Durres Thursday hoping to join a

seaborne exodus lo Italy, paying no heed

to warning shots fired ih the air by soldiers

and announcements that Rome would
send them back.

'"Now we are in difficulty, this is the

moment to leave," said Bedar Bratja, a

20-year-old teacher as he joined the

crowds surging toward the dockside.

Meanwhile, newspapers in Tirana

reported that at least three people,

including ^ 13-year-old boy, were killed

late Wednesday when police fired into a

crowd of asylum-seekers who were trying

to storm embassies in an atbemfH to leave

Albania. The newspaper reports were

corroborated by traditional funeral

notices posted on walls around Tirana by

the victims' families.

The Interior Ministry confirmed only

one death and said "scores" of people

were detained. It said 24 of them were
formally charged with "acts of vandal-

ism."

Nation

Undercover agents
end drag networic

MIAMI — Federal agents seized more

than a ton of marijuana Thursday and

arrested the alleged ringleader of a drug

distribtttion network suspected of operat-

ing along Uie eastern United States coast

for a decade.

Theodore Harold Lockwood, 50, of Big

Pine Key, was arrested at "a Kendall

shopping mall when he showed up to meet

with two other men, according to a

spokesman for the federal Drug Enforce-

ment Adminisuation.

The other men. Jack Louis Oiler, 34, of

Big Pine Key, and Royd Edward Pope,

51, of Miami, had just accepted a

shipment of 2,500 pounds of marijuana

from Jamaica, DEA spokesman James

Shedd said.

They did not know that the men who
delivered the shipment were federal

undercover agents, Shedd said.

imprisoned mob liead

rans crime syndicate

TRENTON — Imprisoned mob boss

Nicodemo "Little Nicky" Scarfo ran a

criminal organization out of his cell in a

maximum—^security federal prison, state

prosecutors said Thursday as they

announced the indictment of Scarfo and
37 subordinates.

A series of indictments handed up by a

state grand jury in Trenton charged the

group with crimes that include conspira-

cy, bribery of local officials, drug
distiibution, illegal gambling and labor

racketeering.

Most of the defendants, who include

reputed members of six crime families,

were rounded up in August and released

on bail.

State Police Superintendent Col. Justj/i

Dintino compared the Bruno—Scarfo

family, which has seen many of its top

members convicted in recent years, to the

Iraqi army. The group is heack[uartered in

Philadelphia and Atlantic City.

State

GOP iawmalceffs seeic

to repeal weapons lian

SACRAMENTO — Four Republican
lawmakers introduced legislation Thurs-

day to repeal Califwnia's ban on assault

weapons, contending the law is unconsti-

tutional because it took effect too quickly.

In addition, gun control opponents are

planning to file a lawsuit to prevent
Attorney General Dan Lungren from
enforcing the assault weapons ban or from
defending it in court, state Sen. Don
Rogers told a Capitol news conference.

The Bakersfield RepubUcan and three

GOP Assembly members argue the 1989
assault weapons ban is illegal because one
part of it clamped down on gun sales less

than a week after it was signed inu5 law by
Gov. George Deukmejian.

Rogers said the law should not have
been implemented so quickly because the

legislation did not receive a two—third

vote in both houses, as is required for a
measure to take effect immediately.

Legislation approved on a simple
majority vote cannot be enforced until the

following New Year's Day.

From United Press International

IT'S HERE !

Hurry in for your free copy of our all

new Spring Theme catalog, feahjring the

future-perfect Black MesK Tee, along with

the nfiost wanted men's designs for Spring '91

Hb

INTERNATIONAL

N«w San Oiago 3964 Fifth Ave Hillcrest (619) 294-8600

Escondido Norif) County Fair (619) 746-2537

Wast Hollyv»rooJ 9000 Santa Monica Blvd. (213) 275-0285
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Officei^ face felony

chaiges for beating
Homemade videotape shows

police used "excessive force"

By Sharon Horrrwll

Three police officers used
"excessive force" when ihey

clubbed and kicked a motorist

during an incident captured on a

homemade videotape, and the

District Allomey's Office will be

asked to file criminal charges

against them. Chief Daryl Gates

said Thursday.

A total of IS officers are under
investigation for possible depart-

mental discipline— including the

three who beat or kicked Rodney
G. King early Sunday, 1 1 officers

who stood by and a sergeant who
failed to intervene. Gates told a

standing-room-only news confer-

ence at police headquarters.

Gates called the sergeant and the

officers who stood by and watched

"cowards" for not stopping the

attack.

In recounting the beating, which
unknown to the officers was being

videotaped by an amateur photo-

grapher. Gales told a story of
excited- but-frightened police

officers beating a defenseless and
possibly intoxicated man while

nearly a dozen officers and a

sergeant stood around doing
nothing.

"The officers used excessive

force to take him into custody and
that is why we are seeking charges

against them," Gales said.

He said the three officers identi-

fied as participating in the beating

would be removed from duty for

the duration of the prosecution.

Gales said he had no evidence

the beating was racially motivated,

although King is black and the

three officers who landed an
estimated 53 blows with billy

clubs and boots arc white and civil

rights groups arc charging the

department with racism.

"It's easy io make an accusation

but it is very difficult lo follow up."

he said^ adding that even King said

race was not a factor. A baticrcd

King told reporters Wednesday he

heard no racial comments during

the healing, and his ailomcys said

they were not trying to make it a

racial crusade.

Asked about an FBI investiga-

tion inio possible civil righi<»

violaiitMis. Gau\s said such inquir-

ies are needed when kval police

dcpanmcnis fail to respect minor-
ity rights.

"It's anathema to local police

dcpanmcnis. 1 don't think there's a

place for federal charges. I think

we'll take care of the mess here,"

he said.

The most experienced of the

three accused of the beating had a

record of using excessive force and
had received departmental punish-

ment. Gales said. A 3-year veteran

had one citizen complaint that was
resolved in his favor and the third

officer was a rookie on probation

with no disciplinary record.

Gales reserved his harshest

criticism for a Foothill Division

sergeant who was present at the

beating and failed lo intervene.

'That was a real breakdown in

that sergeant's responsibility."

Gates said. "This guy with three

stripes on his arm standing there

with his fiQga on something and

Campus news
toao

not doing anything ... I can't help

but indicate my great, treioendous

disappointment," he said.

That sergeant will not face

criminal charges because failing to

intervene in- the beating is not a

crime, but he will face internal

discipline, Gales said.

Gates said dep^utment proce-

dures require a supervising officer

to be present at the end of high-

speed pursuit to prevent the use of

undue force by officers who are

pumped fiill of adrenaline from the

excitement of the chase.

(Chief) Gates called

die sergeant and the

officers who stood by
and watched "cow-
ards'' for not stopping

the attack.

King denied there had been a

high-speed chase.

Gates said the officers, espe-

cially the rookie, believed King,

who stands 6-fool, 3-inches and
weighs 225 pounds, was under the

influence of the drug PCP and was
dangerous.

"Thf^believed him to be a man
of very large stature. They heard

all these stories about the superhu-
man strength of all those individu-

als who arc under the influence of

PCP, and quite frankly, that fright-

ened them.
"

A Taser electric stun gun used
on King had little effect. Gales
said, and King appeared to briefly

charge one of the officers who then

hit him with a baton.

'That seemed lo be appropriate,

then he was on the ground and he

was struck, and that seemed lo be

inappropriate,". Grates said.

Gates said toxi(tological tests on
King were not yet available, but

that prcliminary evidence indi-

cated King was under the influence

of alcohol.

"He didn't deserve lo be
whacked around like that and I'll

he the finjl lo a{X)logi/c lo him for

that, but he doesn't deserve to be a

folk hero cither," Gates said of the

convicted armed robber, who had
recently been released from pris-

on.

Police lore is full of siories of a

so-called "code of silence" in

which officers feel pressure to

tolerate or even cover up each
other's misdeeds, but Gates said

such inaction lo misconduct was
"cowardly."

"What they should have done if

they really loved their brother

officers, they would have stepped
in and grabbed him by ihe shoul-

ders and held them hack, that's

what the sergeant should have
done and- what the other officera

sh(xild have done. It was c()wardly

(U) stand by and watch.)"

Gates also said he had no
intention of resigning, despite calls

for his ouster by the American
Civil Liberties Union and others.

The videotape has been shown
extensively on national television,

prompting hundreds of calls from
all over the nation to the dcpart-

nrtent and the miyoc's office.
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Where Champions Meet!
Pro Beach Volleyball and the

AT Santa Anita Park
Santa Anita Handicap
Saturday.

Most people will be here Saturday for the

$1-MiLLiON Santa Anita Big 'Cap, where champions

MEET You might WANT TO BE HERE TO SEE ANOTHER KIND

OF CHAMPION. PRO BEACH VOLLEYBALL CHAMPIONS!

On Big Cap Day. this Saturday. Miller Lite

wll i prfsfnt top pro beach volleyball teams

playing on an authentic sand court in the infield

wafch the top proflssional teams of mike dodo/

HHI N? f ROHOf I AND IlM HOVl A1<D/Kf N STEFFES PLAY

m ACH VOLLEYBALL AS ONLY TME PROS CAN

The day begins at approximately i i a m when

THE PROS WILL TEAM UP WITH SANTA ANITAS TOP

JOCKEYS IN THE "MlLLER LITE-SANTA ANITA BEACH
r

Challenge " Then, the pros will put on their own

EXHIBITION beginning SHORTLY AFTER NOON BETWEEN

the i st and 2nd race anq the 2nd and 3r0 race

dont miss your chance to see the avf^

Miller Lite Pro Beacij volleyball exhibition and

THE Santa Anita HAfioiCAP at one time, in one

PLACE. THIS Saturday

SAiNi A Anita IS JUST east of Pasadena IN beautiful Arcadia Use I 210 or 1 10 (818) 574 RACE General Admission $3 00 Club House $6 60

17 A UNDER ADMIT TEQ FREE TO GENERAL ADMISSION WHEN ACCOMPANIED BY A PARENT FIRST RACE 12

Biiiinimii ii iiii i i i iiiiiiiiiii iHii iii iiiiiiiniiiiiii i i i i i ii i Ji i HiJiiiii iii i ii i i ii J imiiniffi
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WHERE CAN YOU
GET A FULL

DINNER AT
MIDNIGHT?

Bicycle Shop Cafe

12217 Wilshire Blvd

West LA
826-7831

/

Ifyou or someone yeu know
has been raped . .

.

iiii.

Rape can be terrifying and traumatic. After a rape, it's not uncommon to feel

fearful, confused, guilty, ashamed, or isolated. You don't have to deal with these

feelings alone.

We*re here to help.

Reach out for help and information by contacting the UCLA Rape Services Con-

sultants (RSCs). RSCs can discuss options and alternatives, help identify and

assist you in contacting the most appropriate support services, and answer any

questions that may arise.

For more infornuj^nyCiill theWomen^s Resource

Ceriter<U206^824(^^ hvRbofftW Hall,

and askforanRSC. "^k

The Women's Resource Center is a service ofthe Division ofStudent Development and Health.

WESLEY SNIPES ICET MARIO VAN PEEBLES JUDD NELSON

^^

Where survival

depends on

friends,

trust

and power...

An organized

crime himily

out to run

this cily

is up

against tops

who kn»m its streets.

0^*^

NEWJACK CITY
W\RNER BROS..^

.>%CKSON/McH£NRY..^ NKW JACK CnT* WESLEY SNIPES ICE T CHRIS ROCK
MARK) VAN PEEBLESJiUDD NELSON ^ MICHEL COLOMBIER

-ITHOMAS LEE WRIGHT "-^tHOMAS LEE WRK;HT^BARRy MICHAEL COOPER
-^DOUG McHENRY^GEORGEJACKSON —Tf MARK) VAN PEEBLES t

STARTS FRIDAY, MARCH €TH

SUNNY SUNG

Director of the Center for Student Programs (suit and tie)

tries to keep ttie peace between Irv Rubin of ttie Jewisti

Defense League and Jotin Ttiomas.

JDL
From page 1

Press, United Press International,

and 10 the campus radio station and
print media, including the Bruin.

"I want this issue to get as wide
exposure as possible," Rubin said.

"I wasn't intending to have a

demonstration."

The league's motto, "never
again," refers to the holocaust of
Jews by Adolf Hitler. The league

was founded in the 1960s by Meir
Kahane as a protective force

against anti-Semitic attacks
against Jews living in urban areas.

AMERICA
From page 1

America will have to choose its

conflicts based on the extremity of

any aggressive action, the political

realities of the situation, the costs

any response would impose, the

media exposure of the event and
the emotions it evokes. Spiegel

said.

America's role as a rectifier of
injustices throughout the world is a

dangerous one, Dallek warned. He
cited Senator William Fuibright's

criticism in the 1960s of the

overzealous use of force, which he

dubbed as the "arrogance of
power."

Dallek also said it's dangerous
10 make comparisons between the

gulf war and new conflicts that

spark up m the future.

'The United States Ifas U) be
very careful to look at each
situation on its own terms," he
said. "It's important not to confuse
a situation in Southeast Asia . . .

with the Middle East. It won't be
the same. These analogues in

history arc very different and lead

to difficulties you want to shun."

The foremost world problem
that needs to be addressed is the

Arab- Israeli conflict, Dallek said.

"If you're going to get anything
resembling a new world order, it

will require resolving the Palesti-

nian and Israeli (issue)."

"It's a very difficult area to

support and encourage," Spiegel

said, adding that a settlement will

require "a coordinated series of
actions to promote Arab-Israeli

peace and to move on gulf security

and economic equality."

"I think we will play a major
role in the Middle East," Spiegel

said. In the post-Gulf war period.

"Bush emerges as the world
leader. . . . People will have to

listen to him," he said. But whether
Bush can get others to aa on what
he says is a different story.

"It's one thing to win a great

war. It's another to win a great

diplomatic victory, which he
hasn't done yet," Spiegel said.

"Bush has not been able to do
anything about internal events in

biq.'* he si|^ going ontpxitcthc^
Presidents' inability to directly

determine Saddam Hussein's fate.

Bush, however, is enjoying

tremendous popularity and clout

throughout the world and the

nation, a fact which will help Bush
achieve whatever he wishes to

pursue, both professors agreed.

"For the moment Bush is at the

top of his form and without
question he is the premier leader of
the worid," Dallek said. "In main-
stream America — what you may
call yellow ribbon America — the

President's actions have played
strong," Spiegel said.

"Unless there arc tremendous
economic and domestic difficul-

ties, he is a shoe-in for rcclccuon,"

Dallek said. But he warned, 'There
are a lot of dangers out there, such

as social problems, and these can
bring him to grief."

"His luster may begin to abate."

Spiegel said, if the nation goes on
to experience economic and
domestic difficulties. People
might begin to ask, "We have
smart bombs, why can't we have
smart schools?" Spiegel said.

Bush's pursuit of some "grand-
iose" plans, as Spiegel refers to the

esUbUshment of a new worid
order, might be helped by the

apparent silence of his formerly
vocal opposition.

"The protesters have been
muted by the success (in the gulQ,"
Dallek said, before evoking an
aphorism: "Nothing succeeds like

success."

'The Democratic Parly is on the

defensive." Spiegel .said. "If the

war gives the domestic area a push,
then the liberals will be very much
on the defensive for the next three

years."

'The c(xiservatives arc'^n of in

the saddle, at the center of things,

but things change over time,"

Dallek said. "Things run in

moods."

The question remains whether
Bush's foreign policy victory can
be translated into success on the

domestic front. 'This is Bush's

moment, but whether it will be an

hour, a day or t Jusi Timomem"
remains to be seen."

.V

I

The organization^ known for its f
radical slant, has responded vio-

lently in the past in reaction to

alleged anti-Semitic incidents.

As precautionary measure, two
university police officers patrolled

the building during Rubin's visit ^

In the letter, Rubin wrote, "So,

Jew-haters, you have been warned. |
We're not making threats; we're
making promises. Whatever hate

you dish ouK we'll throw back in

your faces. And it won't be a pretty

sight"

MUSUM
From page 3

everything^ in their power to keep a

fum grip on the region, Daoud
said. ^

"Already (U.S. Secretary of

State James) Baker talks about

reconstructing Iraq," Daoud said.

"What is this kind of arrogance

that the U.S. can give life and take

it away, take Ufe and give it back?
The U.S. needs to deal with these

people as humans, not as demons
in the image of Saddam Hussein."

But right now, with the war
over, is the best time to hope, some
Arab Americans say. With Sad-
dam's |x>wer faltering and leaders

in other Arab countries promising

reforms, democracy, may finally

have a chance in a region histori-

cally run by dictators and royal

families.

Although some Arab Americans
are not overly optimistic about the

demands for reform, many are sure

of one thing.

'The world is sadly mistaken if

it thinks this is the last time it will

have to use military, force to

support the U.S. if the U.S.

coiitinues to support dictators,"

said Siermid Al-Saraf, an Arab
activist who lived in Iraq for two
years.

'The Middle East is consistent -

with Panama ' where the U.S.

supported Noriega, then decided

he was a problem, took him out and
put in another dictator instead of

holding out for democratic institu-

tions," he said. "It's easy to exploit

people when you're controlling

their dictator."

Siphoned from Iraq by British

imperialism in the late 1960s,

Kuwait is a small enclave about the

size of Los Angeles. The emirate'

has such an overwhelming amount
of wealth — $200 billion in the

ruling family alone — it is forced

to invest 4 large portion of it in

Western economies.

If the U.S. lost Kuwait and its

revenues, this would pose a serious

threat to the already-ailing U.S.

economy, Al-Saraf said. Wall

Street would simply fold with a

loss of that magnitude, he said.

But he was quick to add the

solution is not war.

It is very "shortsighted to rely on
Kuwaiti investments. Given the

ifc^ficit we should look at domestic

problems rather than rely on rich

oil sheikhs to uphold the eco-

nomy," he said.

But talk of subsidizing the

economy and controlling natural

resources is very sterile, Al-Saraf

added. He said it shelters Ameri-

cans from the grim reality of U.S.

policy in the gulf.

"It's not an innocent statement

to say, 'OK we suppori these

dictators because we have eco-

nomic interests,' because what you

are really saying is that its OK to

torture, execute and abuse thou-

sands of people — that is what
dictators do," he said.

Ibrahim agreed that the Ameri-
can public is not getting the

straight story on U.S. mvolvemeni
in the gulf.

Prom a foreign policy point of

view, he said the situation is a

disaster for the American people
and a "bonanza for the (U.S.) elite

ruling clique who maslcrmindal
this operation."

Ibrahim is a believer in the

popular "green light" theory —
that the Persian Gulf war was a

U.S. setup.

Ten days before the haqi inva-

sion of Kuwait a U.S. ambassador

told Saddam that an invasion of the

tiny country was an internal Arab

matter of little concern to the

United Sutcs.

\
no defense treaty obligations with

Kuwait" Ibrahim said. "And that

is about as open an^vitation as

they come."
^

Coming off a strong alliance

with the United Stales in his border

dispute war with Iran, Saddam
would see nothing unusual in the

United States staying out of a

territorial squabble with Kuwait.

If foreign press' reports are

authentic, Kuwaiti intelligence

documents released by Saddam
through Jordan, which allied itself

with Iraq in the war, may prove
even more damning. The papers,

allegedly found by Iraqi troops in

Kuwaiti government offices,
record several meetings between
western leaders — including Bush
and former President Ronald Rea-
gan — in 1989 to plan the

demilitarization of the Middle
East

Ibrahim said the documents
indicated the United States "told

Kuwait that if they created a

situation of economic distress

where Iraq is obligated to come in

and invade, we will give the green

_ "The Middle East is

consistent widi Pana-

ma where the U.S. .

supported Noriega,

then decided he was a

problem, took him
out and put in
another dictator
instead of holding out

<^~(6t democratic insti-

tutions. It's easy to

exploit people when
you're controlling

dieir dictator."

Seiniid Al-Saraf

'The U.S. told Saddam they had United States.**

flag and tell them we will not get

involved and once they come in,

not only will we liberate you. we
will demilitarize Iraq in the pro-

cess."

Iraq, in the process of rebuilding

after its recent war with Iran, had

accrued a major debt to Kuwait
which was pressuring for immedi-

ate payment The tiny country had

also been caught several times

drilling for oil in Iraqi territory.

"It was an I scratch your back,

you scratch mine arrangement

Kuwait wanted the borders defmed
and George Bush . . . wanted a

situation ia the Middle East where

Iraq was weakened," Ibrahim said.

Ironically, countries that are

more dependent on Middle Eastern
oil than the United States steered

clear of the actual fighting in order

to avoid making enemies in

strategically valuable region.

But it was only through fighting

that the United States could meet
its foreign policy goals, but as the

Arab world picks up the pieces

from this latest war. the question

remains if the goals were the right

ones.

UCLA Muslim Student Associ-

ation President Ahmed Mandil

listed what he sees as the U.S.

goals:

'To demolish anV strong Arab
military, to make sure that the oil

and its revenues are • still in

Western hands, to make sure that

ih& region remains as a Western
ally at large, that most of the

countries just obey what the West
says. And lastly, in this 'new world
ord<x' that there is one and only

jo^w, which is obvioutly the

COMMEMORATE INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S DAY

"Women United for Peace" urges the women of UCLA— students, faculty and staff— to

join with women in cities throughout the United States and the world in saying:

THEWARISOVER
LET'S STOP THE ARMS SALES

and KEEP THE PEACE
WE NEED SCHOOtS NOT STEAtTH BOMBERS,

TRACTORS NOT TANKS, MEDICAt CARE NOT MISSItES

WE DO NOT RAISE OUR CHItDREN
TO KItt OTHER PEOPtES CHItDREN

FRIDAY, MARCH 8, 1991
Federal Building

1 1000 Wilshire Boulevard

Westwood
12 noon to 2 p.m.

SoeaKer

CONGRESSWOMAN MAXINE WATERS
A courageous and consistent opponent of war in the Persian Gulf

We will walk in silence to the Veterans Cemetery.

Please bring flowers to place on the graves.

Sponsored bv women who are active in: Amencans tor Democratc Aclbn. Beverty Hills Denx)cratc Club. Beyond War.

Peace Caucus-Calrfofnia Oeniocanic Parly, Hollywood Women s Political Committee. Humanitarian Law Protect. National

Council of Jewish Women, NOW. Office o» the Amefcas. Physiaans for Social ResDonsibirty. SANEyFroeze. Santa Monica

Democratc Club, Voters to End the Arms Race. Witness tor Peace. Women For , Women Strike for Peace. Women s

Cauctis/Mexcan American Political Assooaton

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION PLEASE PHONE: (213)458-2694 '

|ffll]ll;»;/liiMl[!3
The all-you-should-eat-restaurant.TM

fudenf peeials
Buy one meal & a drink at the regular price and get a

second meal of equal or lesser value for

OIILYn.99
(not valid with take out orders or any other offer)

-Visit our ^ji^ make your own sandwich bar with
^

hot turkey and roast beef (lunch only)

I Try our ^||PH carvery with turkey, roast beef, mashed
potatoes and com (dinner omy)

1 360 Westwood BlVd— 2 Blocks S. of Wilshire

Two Hour Free Validated Parking

L^

oiler good through Matrh 17. 1991 -~ jnustliaye student ID to qufllify L

r^
, /
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flU RIGHT (ILL YOa SPORTS jaNKIES
here is a contest you can't resist

The Daily Bruin in collaboration with the

LosAngeles Clippers, is giving away
a ticket package valued at $160

(

to a L.A. Clipper home game.

Also, one runner up will receive $50
in cold cash from tne Daily Bruin.

To win, just follow the instructions below.

Contest Rales:

1. Picl( up a Bfuin Basketball Sports Supplement

Thursday, 3/14/91.

2. Clip out one of the ads in ttie

Bruin Basketball Sports Supplement and take

it to the advertiser's place of business

3. Purchase an item from the advertiser's place of business and then have the advertiser

initialize it, as proof of purchase.

4. Write your name, address, phone # and reg card # or employee ID #
on the ad and leave it at the advertiser's pl£e of business inside

the Bnjin Basketball Sports Supplement Box.

5. Any entry that does not have the advertiser's proof of purchase inrtials

or does not havethe entrant's personal informatkxi is void.

6. The contest will run from 3/14 - 4/12.

7. Contest is open to all studentsr; faculty & staff

except for Daily Bruin employees.

D Dont miss this promotion!

.

For more infomiation on 4 Game Bruin Ticket P

vml\i^^^^^^ ^^ Distance ShooFOut

i'aS^ for AdamSmith

Death row alumnus
returned to prison
United Press Internationa I

AUBURN, Calif. — The cele-

brated release of Shasta-Karuk

Indian Patrick "Hooty" Croy from
death row after 12 years ended this

week when he was ordered back to

prison to flnish a life term because

he violated probation by smoking
marijuana.

Croy could be released in as few
as five years under conditions of

the senteik:e imposed by Placer

County Superior Court Judge
Richard Gilbert The term was the

CONFUCT _
Fronfi page 3
against the tendency of world
politics today and continue it's

occupation? The Soviet Union
can't do it; Israel can't do it. The
more we persist in thinking this,

the more we endanger Isriiel

because that's not the direction

world politics is moving in."

He added that a settlement is

vital .to Israel's security.

*The only way Israel will

survive as a secure state is if it can
work toward a settlement of the

Arab-Israeli conflict. Unwilling-

ness to move toward resolution in

the Middle East . . . promotes the

more radical forces, the more'
extreme forces in the Islamic

world."

Aharoni disagreed with Feller's

assertion, saying Israel should
keep the West Bank and any
compromise with Arabs couldn't

be trusted because of the uncertain

political climate.

Those who wanted peace nego-
tiations have been silenced, he

said. Arafat's second associate

was murdered by his bodyguard
when he wanted to move toward
the peace table.

"Israel should hold on to the

West Bank" Aharoni said. He said

the territory is important to securi--

ty since it is crucial as a buffer zone
in wartime.

Giving up the area might lead to

problems, such as in the Yom
Kippur war when Israel did not

mobilize until it was attacked. A
buffer zone may buy time.needed
for war preparation.

But "land doesn't make it," said

Scidlcr-Fellcr. Land won't keep
missiles out, as was demonstrated

by the Scud missile attacks in the

Persian Gulf War. Missiles will hit

with accuracy whether the buffer

zone is there or noL
*Thc Wc^i Bank docs not matter

in modem warfare," Scidler- Feller

said.

Seidlcr-Feller added that mis-

harshest Gilbert could impose.

Croy's lawyer, Tony Serra, said

he would appeal the order.

Serra called it, "The worst case

of marijuana martyrdom I've ever

seeii."
^

Croy, who spent 12 years on
California's death row, gained

national attention when he was
released from prison in May after a

San Francisco jury acquitted him
in a retrial in the 1978 killing of

"Tfcka police officer Jesse "Bo"
Hittson.

trust of Arabs must be dispelled.

"I find it a stereotype about not

being able to believe the people in

the Middle East. But we do have
evidence with our treaty from
Egypt that has held in spite of all

the threats, in spite of the '82 war.

It's in our hands to make sure^the

treaty with Egypt survives. I (Jon't

know if we have the capacity to

intemaUze this great change in the

Arab worid."

Aharoni said Israel <:annot rely

on others for security. *The only
time we can rely on America is

when they want to pull us like a
banana republic." ~ ~

But "I can't accept the notion

that Israel cannot rely on any-

body," Seidler-Feller said. "The
war indicates how much we could
rely on the U.S.," he continued,

adding that Israel is now riding a

crest of popularity that should be
used to its advantage.

The immigration of one million

Soviet Jews to Israel in the next

three years complicates matters.

Aharoni said this is "all the more
reason" to hold on to its security in

Judea and Samaria.

But Seidler-Feller disagreed. "A
nation at war cannot successfully

integrate." said Scidlcr-Fellcr not-

ing that Israel needs to reconsider

its fmancial needs especially in

light of new immigration.

"Israel should annex the territ-

ory and start raising flags all over
the place." AharcMii said. "Jordan
should be Palestine." he said, but

Arabs can stay in Israel if they,

agree to pay the same amount of
tax that Israeli citizens do. as well

as serve in the Israeli military.

But Seidler-Feller said The
only way Israel will survive as a

secure stale is if it can work toward

a seulement toward the Arab-

Israeli conflict ... not to work
towards compromise is to leave

Israel more vulnerable."

SKI TRIP
From page 3

fixed in a matter of hours, he
added. "I received a call that night

and had the clutch repaired in four

hours."

Clutches often go oui-oPadjj^st-

ment, Web said. "We're abus
company. We're going to have
some type of mechanical prob-
lem."

Travel Associates officials said

they still had confidence in the

deferred Bus Company even
though it sublet two buses without

prior notification.

"-When booking a bus u)mpany.
we have references and proof of

insurance and we're expecting that

they do the very best. Otherwise

we would not bic booking them."

said Travel Associate Vice Presi-

dent Cloninger. "Breakdowns do
happen here and ihere^but those

problems have been very few."

The ski club is overseen by the

Cultural and Recrea¥onal Aftain

office at the John Wooden Center.

"(CRA) is not happy it happened,

but nobody planned iL We can't

control all the factors of traveling,"

Deluca said.

All travel packages involve
some risk, Deluc^ said. 'There's
no such thing as a perfect trip. And
of course we're conccmc<l about
safety."

Unexpected problems arc all a
part of traveling, agreed another
student.

"It wasn't that bad. You were
obviously going to run into some
problems. It's just the attitude you
take." said Franklin, who went on
the trip. "Some people took it way
out of propt)rtion."

'The bus company should ot

taken some precautions and kept
up the buses a little beuer, but it's

not the fault of the ski club.
"

F^klin said.

I
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Bu#i declares
days of thanks
United Press International

WASHINGTON, D.C. —
President Bush declared April 5-7

days of national thanksgiving to

commemorate the end of the

Persian Gulf War, the White
House arihounced.

In a proclamation Thursday,
Bush set aside the three days,

urging Americans to gather in

thanksgiving and for the U.S. flag

to be flown and bells rung nation-

wide at 3 p.m. EDT Sunday, April

7, "in celebration of the liberation

of Kuwait and the end of hostilities

in the Persian Gulf."

"As we prepare to welcome
home our courageous servicemen
and women and join in the joyful

celebrations of the Kuwaiti people,

it is fitting that we give thanks to

our heavenly father, our help and
shield, for his mercy and protec-

tion," Bush declared.

Even as American troops and
prisoners of war headed home
from the Middle East, Bush signed

the proclamation in the Oval
Office while meeting with ecu-

rhenical leaders.

"We prayed for a swift and
decisive victory and for the safety

of our troops," he noted. "Clearly,

the United States and our coalition

partners have been blessed with

both. We thank the Lord for his

favor, and Ave are profoundly

grateful fw the relatively low
number of allied casualties, a fact

described by the commanding
general as 'miraculous.'"

_^And in calling for continued

fwyer for those who lost their lives

in the 42-day conflict, and for:

those now recovering from inju-

ries. Bush urged "forgiveness for

any 'errors of act or purpose'"

committed during the coalition

effort to force Iraq ft-om Kuwait,
and for American prayers "for

God's help and guidance on the

way that lies ahead."
"May the resolution of remain-

ing questions and concerns, ©spe-

cially the return of all prisoners of

war and the freeing of those who
are detained, be as timely and as

certain as this victory in battle,"

Bush proclaimed.

Bush declares
unde on puzzle
By Don Mullen

United Press International

NEW YORK — As President

George Bush worried about Iraq at

Camp David in December, he was
also strugghng in vain to untangle

a wrought-iron puzzle called the

"Dirty Dog."

Finally, he sat down and wrote
the Long Island makers: "OK. I

admit defeat on Dirty Dog — so
there! Please hasten the answer.

Enough damage to pride and
morale has been done already."

He even enclosed a self-

addressed, stamped envelope, and
the makers of the devilish tangle

were happy to oblige him with

illustrated instructions on getting

the thing apart

A White House spokesman
confirmed Thursday that Bush had
cried uncle. But the president can

take heart. He's not the first to get

stuck trying to figure out the iron

toys called "Tavern Puzzles."

Don Frislid. who runs Tucker-
Jonei House Inc., in East Seuuket,
N.Y., wHh his partner, blacksmith
Dennis Sucilsky. said they craft 12

of the puzzles, replicas of those

fashkNied by blacksmiths in the

old d^ys to amuse their friends, and
peddle them around the^ country^
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PUBLieiZ
verb /peb-le-sTz/ 1: to

value to gain ptijblK^ifctc^

ith a news

'support.

If you represent an on caiipya organization

younoedto Pufelfciareu-in order to

Reach other departiipnts and members.

To naairrniize iMx^ticy vs. cost Utilize

Br0tn Advertising.

For more information, please contact the Internal

Department at 825-2161 or stop by 112 KerckhoffHall.

^s^ms
OUJVEIS DcuvEisnu

Fast, Free Delivery
190% Real Mozzarella Cheese & Fresh Ingredients

Large

1 -Topping Pizza

2-Cokes

Only

$7^

X-Large

1 -Topping Pizza

2-Cokes

Only

207-5900
11628 Santa Monica Blvd. #10

(1 block east of Barrington)

1
Its here, your chance to earn $50 smackers for your 2<t worth. You don't have to be an Economics major

to figure outtWs Is agood deal, just Movs^ these three easy steps, and three ludkypeoj^ will be $50

wealthj^r. >

t) Blithe surv^ou^ Spod taste

2) Wen competed drc^ one off at the Dally Bniln Advertising Window before 4 pm
ItiursdAy-MaKii 14th.

"1) Read the Dai|r Bri^n on April 1st for tiie new^it^llcMiares at UCLA, np foolln.

WinnerswIR be chosen randomly from all retiimed surveys, vvhither your feedbad^ is positive cw nifegative

.

Please take the time toftll these surveys outaccurately and honestly, negative feedback Is as appreciated

as positive feedback.

TELL US ABOUT YOURSELF
1 . Name: —

^

2. Phone #: . '^

3. Personal Information: (to better understand who Is giving us feedback)

sex: MO FO agC:^ UCLA Status: StudentO FacultyG StafO OtherO.

How many Football games did you attend this year? Basketball games?

How many Dally Bruin Sports Supplements did you read this year?

/

IS GIVE US SOME FEEDBACK!
Rate the foUowlng on a scale of 1-5 (1 -poor/never. 5-GR£An/ALWAY51)

Fed free to give us extra Info under your rating.

1. DIdyou enjoy the sports supplement? 1 2 3

2. Was ganrus day coverage thorough? 1 2 3

3. Was coverage as Infonmattve as

other game day media? 12 3

4. How was the design*^ use of color? 1 2 3

5. Were you aware of them In advance? 1 2 3

6. Did you look forward to reading them? 1 2 3

7. Were they easily acceislble at games? I 2 3

8. Did you like having them at games? 1 2 3

9. Did you respond to any of the ads? 1 2 3

10. How can the Sports Supplement be Improved?

WHY? (give us some details...)

4
4

4
4
4
4
4
4
4

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

NA
NA

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

1 1 . Would you like to see the sports supplement again next year? YESO

Why or Why not? .

NOO I don't careO

*
I.
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Viewpoint
^fimrtm.t er JOSEROCHA

Counterpoint

Letters

Black history Tenorized
Editor:

This response is to a com-
mentary written by Debi
Knight (Daily Bruin, "Afirican

American History Month may
trivialize us," Feb. 28). Knight

stated, "I have no idea why
February is African American
Month. It seems to be just a

random decision by the legis-

lature."

Black History Month, which

was originally Black History

Week, was organized by a

black history teacher, Dr. Car-

ter G. Woodson. >Voodson

organized the celd)ration in *

February 1926. The second

week of February was selected

to include the birthdays of

President Abraham LincoUi

(Feb. 12) and Frederick Dou-
glass (Feb. 14).

President Lincoln was hon-

ored because he signed the

Emancipation Proclamation

which freed the slaves. Dou-
glass received the honor
because he was a distinguished

orator, a black anti-slavery

leader, U.S. journalist and
served as the American Minis-

ter and Consul General to

Haiti.

Prior to February 1976,

national groups such as the

National Association for the

Advancement of Colored Peo-

ple; the Southern Christian

Leadership Conference and
other black activist groups pet-

itioned Congress. Together with

the support of people who ,

believed in the cause. Congress
passed a resolution decreeing

February as Black History

Month.

I have never known Con-
gress to give any minority

group anything special without

undue effort and determination

on the part of the group. Work
does have its rewards.

^ Barbara J. Craigen
Staff

Office of Academic
Computing

Editor:

This letter is addressed to

the group of six young men,

presumably students, that I

passed as I left the Math
Sciences Building~lit approxi-

mately 11 p.m. on Feb. 18.

As I turned to start down
the Janss Steps, I heard laught-

er and someone yelled, "Rape
the bitch!" When your group
saw me, one of you laughed

and said, "Wrong time to say

4hat!^ I kept walking and the

group ran around me. One of

you yelled, "Get her!" There

was much laughter and you all

kept running.

I shouldn't have just kq)t

walking through your group; 1

should have run back to the .^

building. You could easily

have raped me. You could

easily have hurt or killed me.
I was in shock so 1 kept

walking. I didn't run back lo

safety. 1 didn't say anything to

you at the time. 1 didn't ask

why raping "the bitch" was
funny to you. I didn't ask if

there actually was a correct

time to say such a thing. I

didn't ask then why you would
want 10 "get" me — 1 am
asking these questions now.

I am outraged. Your group

terrorized a lone woman walk-

ing on her own campus at

night. You are probably my
fellow students. 1 may be one
of your T.A.s. And yet you
made me fear for my physical

safety, which was at your

hands. To ydu it probably was
a small, easily forgotten inci-

dent that may even have been
pretty funny. To me it was
horribly frightening. 1 was
alone at night with a group of

men, all bigger than I, who
were yelling about raping

women.
Do you have mothers and

sisters and girlfriends? Would
you have wanted them lo be
subject to that kind of terror-

ism? Why do you devalue

women so much that you can

cavalierly joke about raping

them? Did you think it didn't

matter? Did you think I

wouldn't care? Did you realize

that 1 was a person just like

yourself who would not want
to be forced into sex, who
would not- want to be hurt,

who would not enjoy, and
would be frightened by, jokes

about these things? Or did you
just not care?

I'm sure that those of you
who were in that group loiow

who you are. 1 would apfR-eci-

ate an apology and an expla-

nation. And I ask the other

male students on campus to

please be aware of, and sensi-

tive to, women's concerns

about rape and personal harm.

Women should not have to

walk in fear at all, and

certainly not on their own
campus.

Lara Descartes
Graduate student

Department of Astronomy

Table hogs
Editor:

It is simply pathetic to sec

people utilizing the cafeteria's

and patios' tables for the sole

purpose of studying while

many of us have to wander for

miles looking for an empty
table, carrying our trays, and
observing inconsiderate people

who refuse to share their

tables.

But it is even more degrad-

ing when one realizes that all

these individuals are doing is

studying!

For those of you who iden-

tify with this type of

"android," there are studying

places throughout the campus
(excluding cafeterias) also

known as libraries!

Please be more considerate

towards others!

Roman Czerwinski
Junior

Latin American studies/

History

Western civilization
By Pamela Branch

Once again, Ron Kagan (Daily ^ruin, "Eurocentrism: In

defense of Western civilization," Feb. 25) has insisted on
expounding his theories of "Western civilization."

Let us examine the actions of Western civilization; because it

is by one's actions that one must be judged and not simply

empty words. In this way, we can expose the myth of

EuropeaiVwhite supremacy and expose the extreme hypocrisy that

riddles so-called "Western civilization."

Kagan stated that among Western values is, "the value of

orderly and respectable conduct and free trade." Well, let's look

at their record. Westerners, Europeans are responsible for the

modem institution of genocide. The Holocaust of European Jews
is already well known. Stalin, a European, is also known to have

killed over 30 million pec^le. But also remember that on the

ground on which you are standing, millions of Native Americans

were killed and many scalped by plundering Euros (not the other

way around, as they hypocritically portray it in cheap "Western"

flicks and history).

European colonialists murdered eight million in the Rhodesian

holocaust alone and left three continents stained with blood. The
Atlantic Ocean is weighed down by the skeletons of close to

100 miUion Africans, stolen from their homes to become chattel

slaves in occupied America.

The Tuskegee experiment was a U.S. attempt, from 1942^0
1972 to commit genocide of Africans here by syphilis. And it

looks like the newest attempt of Europeans to commit genocide

is with AIDS.
In 1969, the military of the United States asked Congress for

$10 million to research for a virus that would attack the immune
system and got it They created AIDS in Fort Detrick, Maryland.

The World Health Organization (the name is an oxymoron)
spreads AIDS through smallpox vaccine injections.

The only nuclear weapon ever used on people was used by
Europeans on people of color, the Japanese. The United States

and Israel helped South Africa test (explode) a nuclear weapon
off the coast of occupied South Africa (and now Euros have the

audacity to try to keep others from having nuclear weapons
because they "can't be trusted").

If "Western civilization" has so much respect for the "sanctity

of human life," as Kagan boasts, why did Europeans try to

exterminate indigenous people almost everywhere they went on
the planet?

Kagan also argues that "Western civihzation" values, "the idea

of individual rights." Yes, for ex|mplc, the United States will

espouse democracy until it is blue in the face. Then why do the

United Stales and many Europeans support (with money and _
wea[X)ns) brutal dictators? And why is the United States always
invading other peoples?

Let us not forget Mexico. Cuba. Kotc^, Vietnam. Grenada.
Panama, the mining of Nicaragua (which shows how the Uniicil

States really feels about intemational law) and Angola (which,

thanks to U.S. mines, has the highest aniputcc rale in the world
— almost two-thirds of the poj)ulalion).

Let us not forget the support of ilic Shah. ScMiio/a. Batista.

Mabuta, South Africa, the occupiers of Palestine and the Emir of

Kuwait. Need I go on? Actions indeed speak much louder than

words. X..

"Western civilization" also has a long "history" of trying to

lake credit for things they didn't do; theft is one of the greatest

Western traditions. They stole land all over the world; that's why
there can be places called USA (here), USA (South Africa),

Israel and Australia.

But they have also mastered intellectual theft; let me give two
examples. Europeans love to say "know thyself because it was
supposedly pan of Socrates' philosophy. But this dictum was to

be found on the temples of ancient Egypt (i.e. Africa) long

before Greece even dreamt of having a civilization.

The Greek "scholars" who are worshipped today by Europeans
were men who visited Egypt, studied there and u-ansmitted whal
they had learned. Read "Stolen Legacy" and "Black Athena."

The Jews are also credited with the birth of monotheism, bul the

Hrst recorded monotheism was practiced in Egyptian/Nubian

Africa, at least 1,(XX) years before Judaism.

History was constantly distorted and falsified by Europeans to

glorify themselves. People are so brainwashed thai, like Kagan,
they think that "Western Civilization" !*> the first, most brilliant

and original, etc.

As someone once said, "Western c'ivilization? Iliak's a great

idea. Why doesn't someone try it?"

Branch is a senior majoring in development studies. Fourteen

additional signatures were attached to this submission.
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The case of the dreaded returning older students
They always sit in the

front row. They've done
all the reading and, in

mbfit c^^s, even the suggested

reaoing. The T.A.s and the

professor know them on a first

name basis, because they

always go to office hours.

They raise their hands and ask

insightful questions that make
the rest of us look bad.

They are the dreaded return-

ing oidbr students.

I'm not talking about the

pe(^le wljo have taken 3 few
years off and come back. I'm

talking about those people who
are in their mid to late 30s or

older who have returned to get

their degrees. They're spread

all over campus, a small,

unsung minority group, lurking

in a classroom near you. Fully

7 percent of all undergraduates

are over 25 years old, approxi-

mately 1,653 students, and 7.7

percent of graduate students

are over 40. In fact, the

average age of the UCLA
student body is 23, a number
that dispels the myth of a

'•'college age."

Oh, don't get me wrong. I

fully support the efforts on the

part of returning students to

better themselves. Education is

power. It is thetkey to getting

put of the mess that lif^

thrpws at you. It speaks of a

high degree of self—awareness

to want to educate yourself.

But, you returning stodents,

do you have to be so gung

—

ho about it? It sometimes .

seems as if you're trying to

outdo us all, trying to prove,

both to yourselves and to the

Photo Not Available

Dan
Saffer

university that you deserve to

be here. Understand that no
one is contestiiig your right to

become educated. We're on
your side. Really.

The presence of older

returning students creates a

unique set of problems, both

for them and for those of us

who entered college right after

high school. .

'

One of the problems lies in

ihe fact that most of us

approach the world of

academics differently than

returning students. To us, clas-

ses are a way of rounding off

our lives, filling. in the gaps

between activiiies an^ jobs,

and is usually "rar least in the

top three reasons for why
we're here. ftUt this isn't the

case for you feiunfing students.

For most of you,. the

academic life ^is ypux life. You
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have the time- and years of

experience to fully appreciate

your education. We younger
students just don't have that

luxury. We are usually still

struggling with who we are

and how our education will fit

into our lives. But unfortunate-

ly, education for us sometimes
takes a back seat to the

sometimes trivial concerns of

being young. It is often very

difficult to remain focused.

Obviously, I am painting a

very broad picture, both of

returning students and of those

of us of the traditional college

age. I realize that niost return-

ing students have jobs and
other outside activities, and it

is a sweeping generality to

assume thkt all 18 to 23 year

olds are still searching for

their identity. But each group
has its own way of thinking

that is influenced by their

ages.

It is this differing mind set

that keeps the two groups from
mking. Both groups feel alie-

nated from each other because
they don't treat each other the

same. In short, neither group
thinks of the other as peers

and communication goes down-
hill from there. Both groups

find it difficult to approach the

other, especially .in any sort of

social setting.

In this, I think, both groups
are at fault I know that I

personally feel awkward strik-

ing up a conversation with a

student who's 61der than my
parents, or, in some cases, .

older than the professor, in my
classes. Besides, I always sit

near the back (and thus I wear
glasses), and the older students

almost always sit in the front

row or at least within earshot

of J the T.A.s. I can count on
my hand the number of limes

,

that I have been able to

actually discern the face of my
professor in a lecture hall.

Another of the problems

between the two groups, how-
ever, is that we younger stu-

dents never really get a chance
lo meet you older students

outside of the classroom. I've

met most of my friends

through campus activities, and
this is where retuming students

rarely show their faces. It is a

noticeable absence. It's as if

when class is let out, they

vanish, like vampires seeing

ihe light of day. Some of you
may even get your mail for-

warded to your T.A.'s offices.

It's actually a shame "because

I think that we could learn

from one another. You relum-

ing students could share your

breadth of knowledge of the

outside world, while we youn-
ger students could help lo give

you a Uiier college experience.

Well, a more representative

one, at least. Classes are such

a small part of what happens
here that it is a crime to miss

oul4)n the life around them.

It's a classic case of not

seeing a forest for the trees.

By helping each other in \

this way, I think the two
separate groups can begin to

understand and respect one
another. You older students

might then be tempted not to

read that foomote—suggested

optional article,but to sit in the

back of class with me and
maybe even join a campus
group. We, on the other hand,

might profit from the insights

that your knowledge and
experience have created. Arid

who knows, we may even be

inspired enough to do the,

reading in time for lecture. BiiT

that may be asking loo much.
In many ways, 1 feel a lot

of us envy those of you who
have come back to learn.

There must be an incredible

sense of security having been
in the outside world, realized

that you can exist there, and
voluntarily chose to return to

school. It is a type of security

that most of us who live off a

dollar a week during college

will never know.
For many people, myself

included, schopl seemed- to be

my only option after high

school. I couldn't imagine
being brave enough to go right

lo a full—time job. Even now
But you who have come

back to school arc. second
perhaps only to students wiQi

disabilities, some of the bravest

people on campus. You have

an inner strength that won't
come to us for years down the

line, if ever. Recognizing thai,

we younger students should be
more accepting of you and
making the campus a friendlier

place for you to be. And you,

in turn, should learn to be

more scared like us. Or at

least act'iike it.

Saffer is a junior majoring in

theater and dramatic literature^

UNLISTED by Kenneth Cole
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Arts & Entertainment
Film

Political 'Doors':
Oscar foreign film contender

succeeds widi subde surprise

By Sum! Sousa

In Gianni Amelio's fine new
film "Open Doors" a seemingly

ordinary accountant walks into his

former place of employment and
murders the supervisor who
recently fired him — the accoun-

tant who took his

place — then rapes

and kills his wife.

Yet, in the few
minutes we see

befwe these acts of violence occur,

we already sense that there has

been an end of normalcy, that all is

not as it ai^)ears.

We discover the accountant,

Tommaso Scalia, played by Ennio
Fantastichini, worked at the Fas-

cist Confederation of Profession-

als and Artists. As he walks into

the building, a bust of Mussolini

fills the screen, for it is Palermo in

1937, and Italian fascism has

reached its zenith. After commit-
ting these acts, Scalia then returns

home, feeds his son and lies on his

bed awaiting the police.

It is this sense of strangeness, of

quiet surprise and paradox that

mark the opening of the carefully

crafted "Open Doors," currently

nominated for an Academy Award
for Best Foreign Language Film.

The film revolves around the

ensuing murder trial, focusing on
the judge (Gian Maria Volonte)

who tries to circumvent the fascist

dictate that Scalia be sent to a

fuing squad. Much to everyone's

displeasure (including the
accused's), he is exposed to the

death penalty as well as the

injustice that marks the fascist

style of government
And herein lie the main para-

doxes "Open Doors" poses. How
can you defend someone who
doesn't want to be defended and
whose beliefs and behavior you
abhor? And for that matter, how
can justice exist in the fascist state?

The ending poses that question

Like Dostoevski's
works, "Open
Doors" is not just a

commentary on the

death penalty and
fascism.

even more poignantly.

Additionally, the worst obstacle

Judge Di Francesco faces in saving

Scalia's life is Scalia himself.

Tommaso not only admits to the

crimes but calls for his own death.

The film has some marvelous

scenes showing Tommaso 's abso-

lute glee when the worst aspects of

his character (and therefore, the

most incriminating) are revealed in

court. He delights in proving Judge

Di Francesco wrong.

We discover the murdered peo-

ple have been as morally bankrupt,

if not more, than Scalia. Against

the backdrop of fascist Italy we
wonder why he is punished^when

greater crimes have or are being

commiued by his persecutors. One

.

can delect shades of Dostoevsky

here, and indeed, "Crime and

Punishment" provides an impor-

tant bridge between the erudite

judge and the lone juror who
agrees with him, a farmer named
Cansolo (Renaio Carpcntieri).

But like Dostoevski who is

concerned with more than just

crime and punishment, "Open
Doors" is notjust a commentary on
the death penalty and fascism.

Director Gianni Amelio has said

that it is a film that calls for

tolerance and an end to all forms of
rqjression. The pressures on Judge
Di Francesco to follow the dictates

of the fascists are not exclusive to

that political ideal — they have
been and continue to be used by all

forms of government. Additional-

ly, unjust punishment is not exclu-

sive to the death penalty. Amelio is

clearly talking about all forms of

David Cassidy warps liimseif

'Partridge Family' star can laugh

about his past teen-idol image
By Grace Hong

Eleonora Schinina, left, and Gian Maria Volonte star in the Academy Award contender for

Best Foreign Language Film "Open Doors."

inhumane punishment.

One of the nicest surprises of

**Opai Doors" is the character of

Consolo. Consolo is a fascinating,

warm character providing a nice

counterpoint to the reserved Di

Francesco. I wish the film devoted

more time to him. Consolo is a

simple farmer, yet he is the one
juror who, from the very begin-

ning, understands the judge and in

some way surpasses the depths of

Di Francesco's thoughts. We are

told that Consolo has greater

persuasive powers over the jury

than the judge but it would have
been nice to see this.

In another surprise, we fmd
Consolo gets his insight and

lessons firpm his large library. He
received over 7,(X)0 books from a

gambling nobleman who was
forced to give his tenants all his

possessions. What is significant

about the books is not that they

make him more learned, but that

they make him more human.
Consolo has a conscience and like

Di Francesco, refuses to s^ibmit to

the masses. And indeed, by the

end, when all seems lost and for

naught, Consolo simply says, "1

have faith," and instinctively, one

wants to believe him.

•"Open Doors" is a beautiful film

to watch. iLs deliberate and careful

pace may be too slow for some, but

1 found that it made me pay much
more aiicntion to the subtle details

of the film. "Open Doors" won
several David Di Donatcllo
Awards including Best Film and

Best Actor, as well as European
Film of the Year. It's probably

going to lose to "Cyrano dc
Bergcrac" come Oscar night, but

film lovers should give this one a

try.

FILM: 'Open Doors* Saeenplay by
Qianni Arrwlio Based on the novol by
Leonardo Sdasda Directed by Gianni
Anwito Produced by Angeio Rizzoli An
Orion Classics Release with Gian Maria
Volonte Ennio Fantastichini, and
Renato Carpentieri. (Rated R: violence,

108 minuies).

Daily Bruin Staff

I couldn't believe it. I was going to

interview David Cassidy, the very man who
robbed the heart of a nation of 13 year-old

girls with his stirring and sensitive portrayal

of Keith Partridge in the hit '70s show 'The
Partridge Family." Even more exciting — I

was going to interview him about his new
movie . . . about the '70s.

Yes, once again, David Cassidy will be
donning his trademark bell-bottoms and
platform shoes. In "Spirit of '76," Cassidy
plays a time traveler from the future who, in

an attempt to travel back to 1776, mistaken-
ly lands 200 years later in 1976.

In this movie, a satire about the '70s, they

"took the culture and style of the '70s and
cranked it up to ten," according to Cassidy
who actually found stuff in his own closet to

wear in the film. In fact, his wardrobe will

include his rock 'n' roll, electric platform

shoes — that light up — which were first

created for his 1974-75 stadium world tour.

I can't wail, 1 can't wait.

It seems strange that Cassidy, who
released two albums in the last two years in

an attempt to establish credibility as a

serious singer/songwriter and banish the

superstar teen idol image, is doing a movie
which throws him straight back into the very

time which made him a star.

But Cassidy is not afraid to laugh at the

'70s or at himself (Neither arc we, David).

"I think it's important that people know that

I have a sense of humor about the '70^ and
about the public persona 1 used to be."

However, so that no one gets confused

about where he is headed musically,

Cassidy declined to have anything to with

that end of the movie.

"I've had a successful album and single.

And I don't want people to get confused

about my musical direction. 1 didn't have

anything to do with the music. This was
done purposefully."

The soundtrack, which features such

quintessential '70s classics as "Kung-Fu
Fighting" and "The Hustle," doesn't contain

anything from the early-David Cassidy

days. That's right, no "Come On Gel

And who would have
known that, back in Gas-
sidy's "sordid past** when he
was just another student at

University High, hanging
around Westwood, that he
would be destined for such
greatness? Yes, it's true. Cas-

sidy*s humble beginnings
were rigjit here on campus.

"I used to hang around
the bowling alley a lot," he
admits. "I even kissed my
first girl on die UCLA cam-
pus. I was 13 years old.**

Happy," no "I Think I Love You."
This movie will probably be Cassidy 's

only project about the '70s. "1 wanted to do
the film because it's a satire about the '70s.

It's not scathing satire but there is a sense of

lightheaned fun about the whole thing."

This doesn't signal, however, that Cas-

sidy is Tck^y to do a Partridge Family

reunion. "The recollection (of doing the

show) is that it was really fun. But the only

reason anyone (would do a 'Partridge

Family' reunion) is for the money and 1

don't need that now. I'd rather be doing

what I'm doing now."
Although the roles Classidy has been

taking, both in this film and in soon-to-be-

rclcased "Instant Karma," have been com-
alic roles, Cassidy feels both he and the

American public arc ready to see him in

more dramatic roles.

"I just haven't been offered anything that

I like and that I want to work on in a more
dramatic role. But good acting is good
acting and I'd like to do something pretty

dark, with depth." Given the opportunity,

however, Cassidy feels his wide range of

acting experience — from Keith Partridge

to acting opposite Sir Lawrence Olivier in

"^

<ts

Ex-"Partridge Family" star David Cassidy journeys back to tfie '70s in ttie

time travel comedy "Tfle Spirit of '76."

'Time"— has readied him for any role. Just

think, David Cassidy as Hamlet, as Stanley

Kowalski, as . . . Rocky. The possibilities

arc just endless.

And who would have known that, back in

Cassidy's "sordid past" when he was just

another student at University High, hanging

around Westwood, that he would be

destined for such greatness? Yes, it's true.

Cassidy's humble beginnings were nghi

here on campus.
"1 used to hang around the bowling alley a

lot," he admits. "I even kissed my first girl

on the UCLA campus. I was 13-years old."

Makes you kinda proud to be a Bruin, huh?

FIUII: "Spirit of '76
" Written and directed by

Lucas Reiner Produced by Roman Coppola and
Fred Fuchs A Commercial Pictures release with
David Cassidy. Olivia d'Abo and Geoff Hoyle
Opens today

Stage

Meandering scripts create a slippery, sony 'Shatter n' Wade'

William Dennis Hunt, left, and Susannah Blinkoff star in the btackpoiiticai/domestic comedy
"Shatter n' Wade." ^ ^—^ ~~

By Clarke de Maigret

Writers are always warned to keep their

writing simple and direct — especially

important in playwriting.

"Shatter n' Wade" is a truly confusing

play with a feeble, meandering script and a

plethora of flat characters who arc so

underdeveloped that they

fail to rouse any sympathy
— even when they commit
suicide.

Written and directed by
Murray Mednick, who has published a total

of eight plays and received a Guggenheim
Fellowship, "Shatter n' Wade" was first

produced last year at the Padua Mills

Festival at Cal Stale Northridge.

The single-act comedy opens with a ltx:al

government official (William E)cnni8 Hunt)

complaining about his two .scrcwcd-up

children (Susannah Blinkoff and David

Officer), whose names are the tide of the

play. His first remarks contain the hack-

neyed assertions that kids just aren't as good
as they used to be, mostly due to drugs.

Nothing -new here.

Jhe rest of the characters are equally

clich6d. jsw^
Wade, an irresponsible, green-haired,

car-totaling, boom-box-carrying, suicidal,

young man who can't hold a job or a place to

live, typifies the father's nightmare.

Wade's sister, Shatter, proves to be a

grotesque " caricature of an angry young
feminist. She snaps and screams at nearly

everyone on sLigc, .saying liiat women arc

dishonored and abused by all.

Paradoxically, she is dressed a.s tiiough

she were packaging hcrscK for sale on a

comer of Vine Street, leaving nothing under

her spandex and fishncLs to the imagina

ti(Ni. Because of this, one wonders if the

director is trying to triviali/e the abuse of

women.
Her incessant pn^ntification is not inspir

ing, informative or funny. It merely stales

repcatally that women are victims, with no
enlightening examples ol the abuse or

suggestions for solutions.

The rest of the copious and convoluted

ensemble of characters appears to be

fashioned from the same brand of construc-

tion paper. Among othcn,' there is a boring.

-middle-aged lawyer (Nick Love) giving

advice to obey the law and not question

authority, a sycophantic and probably

psychotic catllc-rancher (Jim Chambers)
and a history teacher (Scott Paulin) whose
most profound thought is that pa)ple used to

pray for the dead more then they do now—
with no explanation of ihe meaning of this

The audience has only a slight ide^ whic h

characters in this supposcxl comedy arc for

comic relief, and which ones are to be taken

seriously, as they arc all equally inane.

Playing as a prelude to "Shatter n' Wade"
is "Catullus," a marginally better, more
believable one-act, al.so by Mednick.

The play, named for a Roman ptx^t,

begins with a young couple meeting and*

-sitting down on a bench for a discussion

The man, Travis (Morgan Wei.s.ser) starts

reciting poetry by C^atullus to his friciHl

Ircne (Maya McLaughlin), and tells of his

ambitions to be a poet. The pair g(x,'s on to

discuss pcKUy, their pasts and their thoughts

on life.

Travis proves to be quite enamored of

Ircne, kissing her several times, but all the

while he appears angry and upset, scream-

ing loudly and constantly remarking on
death.

Finally, hc/revcals that he was diagnosed

as having the AIDS virus, a result of having

been a heroin addict several years before.

Facing a premature death and not being

able to make tove to the woman for whom
he carcs .so much, Travis is certainly pitiful

and seems somewhat more real than any of

the characters in "Shatter n' Wade."
However, while Ircne worries about

gelling AIDS from their kissing, the

audience can more reasonably fear getting

splinters from the ivrformance. While the

actors are both attractive and took like a nice

couple, they could not seem to concentrate

on their mies. The^ lines were often flatly

recited, and the liming was off.

Although better than "Shatter n' Wade."
"Catullus" lacks subtlety, its lessons ar(

u-ite and the characters arc without much
substance.

I

STAGE: "Shatter n' Wade' and 'Catullus' by
Murray Mednick Playing Thursdays through
Sundays until April 7 at the Matrix Theatre m
HoWywood. Tidcts are $ 15 and $18 For further
informaiion cal (213) 862-14^ :

hAaya McLaughlin and Morgan Weisserstar in the comedy of

imodem romance, "Vatuttus."

7/
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BURRELL 'BRONX'

Producer Matthew Gross' "Bronx Cheers" is a contender for

the Academy Awards Live Action Short Film category.

Academy gives UCIA
alumni 'Broroc CiieersV
Film school grads

nominated for Oscar

By Joanne J. Choi
Daily Bruin Staff

On March 25, UCLA alumnus
Mailhew-Kjross has a shot at a

dream come true. As the producer
of "Bronx Cheers," an" Oscar
contender in the Live Action Short
Film category, Gross and the

film's writer/director Raymond
De Felitta have their fingers

crossed.

"I'm superstitious. Tmnbt even
going to write a speech," vows
Gross. Although he gets "butter-

flids" just thinking about the

Oscars, Matthew is in his element
as soon as "Bronx Cheers"

becomes the topic of conversation.

The film is centered around
Danny De Palma, a solider who
returns from^var and struggles to

achieve hiS'ambition a&a songwri-
ter. Writer/director De Felitta

drew inspiration from his father

who, like Danny, stepped out of
family tradition to become a

composer.

"Every time 1 watch it, 1 can't

believe it," he says. In his

production debut of a live action,

short. Gross is proud of his

creation. As a project for the

American Film Institute, Matthew
struggled to make ends meet with a

budget of $35,000.

For Gross, the Oscar nomina-
tion seems aS "incredible as feats

See 'BRONX/ page 17

r

Music

Kenny Burr^ll makes jazz
sound 'incredibly easy'
Guitarist plays

at Wadsworth
By Nick Roberts

Daily Bruin Staff

Let me put it to you this way —
jazz is hard to play. Especially

good jazz. But Sunday night at the

Wadsworth, guitarist Kenny Bur-
rcll and his septet made it look —
and sound — incredibly easy.

Burrell and his

group, the Jazz
Heritage All—
Stars, played
through an evening
of "jaz^—classics," the kind of

tunes that you can hear again and
again, and never get tired of,

especially with someone like Bur-
rell at the helm.

Burrell was playing with a

line—up that would make any-
body jealous — pianist Gildo
Mahones, bassist Richard Reid,

drummer Paul Humphries, vibra-

phonist Rafael Murphy, tenor

saxophonist Herman Riley and
trombonist Buster C(X)pcr. Able to

understand fevcry shade and
nuance of ^ach song, they could

play a tune from Charlie Parker or

sound retreshingly new.
The show was being taped live

for broadcast* on KLON FM.
During the impromptu "sound

—

check," Burrell and his group lore

through Parker's "Scrapple From
the Apple," before easing into

"Confessin' the Blues," a slow,
supple blues piece off of Burrell's

last album that featured Burrell's

blues—intensified acoustic guitar

and passionate, howling solos
from both Riley and Cooper.

After a brief intermission, Bur-
rell and his septet got back U)

business, burning through Elling-

ton's "In Stem" and Tad Dame
ron's "Power and Light." Then
they cooled things down again,
floating softly throuj^h John Col
iranc's haunting 'ballad "Nauna."
(People, including Burrell, arc
probably still wondering how
Riley was able to play, such
beautiful trills on his tenor.)

Next on the list—of—lists were
Ttielonius Monk's "In Walked
Bud" and Parker's "Yardbird
Suite," done in a swinging sam-
ba—feel. It was just one of many
moments throughout the evening
that Burrell was able to address the
crowd directly with his guitar --

Miles or Pllinfjion ami mate it See BURRELU page 17

i

From page 16

speaking just loud and fast enough

that they could listen without

really having to listen^ be^osethe

rest of the ensemble was able to

chime in with their own thoughts

on the subject

After turning the house lights

way down for "Mood Indigo,"

Duke Ellington's timeless mod-
al—blues classic, the stage

became a ball of fire as the band
broke into another Ellington piece,

"Cottontail." Humphries was the

center of attention with his acro-

batic fills and an intense, slam

—

bam solo that even had a little bit of

"Mary Had a Little Lamb" thrown

in. After two more tunes, people

were still hanging out in the hopes

that the show would continue, but

It was just one of

many moments that

Burrell was able to

address the crowd
directly with his gui-

tar.

unfortunately, good things don't

usually last that long.

Richard Reid, a bassist with

delicate touch and control, may
have summarized the evening best

when, during a question—and

—

answer session after the show, he

was asked to describe the proces-

ses involved in putting a solo

together and in improvising on
stage. "Don't try to analyze it,

man," replied Reid with a per-

plexed grin on his face. "We just

try to listen to each other and play."

Right on» man. Right on.

MUSIC: -Jazz at the Wadsworth,'
featuring Kenny Burrell and the Jazz
Heritage All-Stars. Sunday, March 3,

at the Wadsworth Theater. Sponsored
by Student Committee for the Arts.

From page 16

we had to do for 'Bronx Cheers.'"

With a knack for numbers as an

economics/business major, Matth-

ew can provide a line item budget

on the film by request.

But, that's only the small exam-
ple of his talents. Matthew also has

a personal identification with the

film's protagonist. "Like Danny, 1

can think ofl nty feet. I'm a

chameleon."

He explains that the movie was
largely a volunteer and donation

venture. "No one got paid for this

film. Everything was cither

donated or got at a really low, low
price." The list includes a cast of

28 actors, 40-50 crew and six

vintage cars.

"We really wanted to make a

period piece. And Rayjuotl I really

loved the '^Ps. Everyone who had

anything to do with the film did it

because thcy^cally wanted it to be

made."

In the case of the vintage 1940s

cars used throughout the film,

Matthew was able to convince a

group of vintage car owners to

donate their cars. Without their

help. Gross realizes, "There was
no way we could have made it"

But no matter what happens on
March 25, Matthew Gross says, "I

just hope I haven't peaked at 26
(years old)."

i^
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Without a Premium Price

SALON
10

WCSTWOOO VI

Why Leove Westwoood When The
Same Quolity Is Here?

-Complete Haircuts from $25-$30
(includes shampoo, cut, & style)

101b Gayley Ave. ^lOb Westwood Village
(corner of Gayley & Weyburr^)

• 824-5000 •

SALON
1015

ZlCLJl department of Miisk ff

UCLA Concert Choir

and
UCLA Madrisial Singers

Donn Weiss. Director

motets by Scarlatti. Lotti and Poulenc

ReitKamations by Samuel Barber

Shofar Service by Beriinski

17tb century Italian madrisals

Dixit from Mozart's Uerperae Solennes de Contessore
sonfis by Mechem. Stevens and Chihara ,

folk sonas & spirituals

Friday. March 8. 1991

8:00 p.m.

Schoenberfi Hall

$S szeneraL S3 students and senior citizens

UCLA Central Ticket Office: r2l3J 825-2953

stage

George Shannon, Allen Garfield and Norman Bernard deal

with greed and power In the '80s in "Pokerfaces and
Castanets."

'Pokerfaces': facing

greed is g< • II maxim
'i*f^

Play effectively

scrutinizes '80s

ideals of wealth
By Hilda Katibah —

^

Six rich, famous and powerful

men gel together for a simple,

friendly poker game. They end up
getting more than they bargained

few when they are suddenly forced

to re-examine their lives. "Poker-

faces and Cas-
tanets" is an
"amusing and seri-

ous look at the

American Dream
gone sour."

The play looks at the negative

aspect of being obsessed with

money and drugs during the early

'80s— a time when it seemed that

money, power and cocaine was all

you needed to buy happiness.

"Pokerfaces and Castanets" is a

fast-paced, comedy-drama by Sid-

ney Goldberg. The all male play

focuses on success, happiness and
mortality — or what appears to be
success, happiness and mortality.

The story depicts a momcni in lime

when, because of the tragic loss of

someone they loved, the men are

forced to look at themselves in a

different light and to question their

lifestyles.

In the end there is a great

metaphor that implies that life is

)U'A a fxAcr game u> these men. a

game in which the slakes get as

high as $5.000.(X)Q; The men
realize that as much as they would
like to change their highly mater-

ialistic lives, but It's loo late for

them. They want to stop using
cocaine and other drugs, and they

want to start doing the things they
have always wanted to do — not

just the things that pay millions.

For example, at one point in the

play. Killer, the wrestler, decides
he would love more than anything
to go back to school and learn to

become a veterinarian. Just as the

audience begins to believe him, he

goes back to snorting cocaine and

we see him ripping apart a stuffed

kiuy.

The setting for the entire play is'

Buddy's studio— Buddy being the

trashy photographer whose entire

life revolves around money, drugs

and sex.

Most of the action takes place

around the poker table, which can

In the end there is a
great metaphor that

implies that life is just

a poker game to these

men, a g^me in ^^iiich

the stakes get as hkh
as $5,000,000. The
men realize that as

much as they would
like to change their

highly materialistic

. lives, it's too late for

them.

get monotonous after a while, but it

is characteristic of the personali-

ties jnvolved.

"Pokerfaces and Castanets" is a

well aCK\l and smcwthly directed

play filled with many laughs and
chilling moments. There is a nice

variety among- the characters and,

without it, the play would have
been ilry.

Directed by acior/singer/dancer

Avi Hoffman, "Pokerfaces and
Castanets" also has great songs
that arc used through various parts

of the play and that really add
dramatic impact to the story.

STAGE: "Pokerfaces arxJ Castanets
"

Directed by Avi Hoffman With Norrtian
Bernard, Allen Garfield. Alan Feinstein,
Larry Marks, Raymond Serra and
George Shanr>on the Odyssey Theat-
re Ensemble through March 17, 1991.
Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays at 8
pm Sundays at 7 p m For further
information call 477 z055

Left to right, Larry Marks. Alan Feinstein andRaymond Serra
fJioy a f/fUiUttfitr jfOfiio ui fjurwf at tfrtf \JuysSGy I uQaiSi.
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Travel Tickets for Sale 106
Resorts / Hotels .107

TRANSPORTATION
Autos for Sale 109
Auto Repair 110

Bicycles for Sale 113
Motorcycles for Sale 1 14

Scooters for Sale 115

Scooter / Cycle Repair 1 16

PARKING
Off Campus Parking 120

FOR SALE
Bargain Box 1 25

Furniture 1 26
Garage Sales 127

Miscellaneous 128
Musical Instruments 129

Pets 13Q
Stereos / TVs / Radios 1 31

Sports Equipment 1 32
OfficeEquipment 133

Typewriters / Computers 1 34

Alpha Lambda Delta and Phi Eta Sigma Honor Societies

announce 2 $300 scholarships for each Chapter

-current Alpha Lambda Delta or Phi Eta Sigma member
'in good standing

- initiated before April 14, 1991
- will not be graduating before Winter 1992
- Applications are available at 1206 Murphy Hall

- Deadline is April 3, 1991

Alcoholics Anonymous
Meetings

Mon discussion, Tu Bookstudy, Fri Step

Study, AU 3525 12:15-1:15.

Tues Discussion, Wed Discussion NPI
C8538. 12:15 1:00

For alcoholral: or individuals who
have J grinktng problenn

Good Deals 7 Good Deals

RESUMES OR INTERVIEW SKIOS

RECRGITERS EXPEai!!

2 Qutdes $9.95 ea. - Check/MO.
lnft>COM Enterprises P.O. Box 678265
Orlando, PL 32667 8265 Include

$2 Ship/Hand.

Westwood Friends
(Quakers)

Meebng for Worship
Sunday 10:30 A.M
900 Hilgard Ave

(University Religious Conterence Building)

Study Corner

THE MENTAL EDGE ^4ow available on tape'

Dramatically improve test scores on any

subject Learn to 'utilize untapped mental and
cralive resources Achieve the intellectual

advantage. For free details Odcssey Press.

P.O.BOX 469. Alhol Springs NY 14010

DO YOU SUFFER FROM:
•Neck Pain & Stiffness

•Lower Back Pain

•Sports Injuries

DR. FRED KHALIU
Chiropractic Clinics

1609 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood, CA. 90024

(213)478-6869,

Good Deals

INSIWANCF WAK! We'll brat anyone's prices

<ir don't want your business Sports cars,

multiple ticktU, student discounts KequesI

,

•Bruin Plan* (213)073-3.103 or
(n 18)99 2 6966

i'in<l <»ul wh^l your namo and
htrlhdiilc prttllt I for you
Surprise Homi-ono on Ihrlr

Birthday with a ( iKI j\T
packaiw: ASTROLOGY

RETORT and NUMEROLOGY
REPORT don« by cKimpulor, f«»r

only $)0( I'jkIom* naino
btrthdatp, adyflintA, and SIO bill

for imn>odlat^ MTvlce N.S. 11693

San Vlcvnlo lilvd 1346

I^, CA 90049

Let US create your

Floral Designs for
Weddings & Special Events

complimentary consultation

Karen Leslie Designs

'I8UV2 Berkeley

West LA
213-828-6252

Wf Deliver Fbtvers if naloona at Discount Prices

ipB

Free 8

so LONG SAQOAM! 2 FREE AIRLINE TK K
ETS (or switching your telephones long dis

lance carrier. Call lor brochure.
211-3706528.

"^ —~"

PIANO RENTALS
Research Subjects 12

To UCLA

462-2329 463-6569

ASTHMA K(S(AM(H \( you would like lo

paritripair in FDA approved research studies

with new asthma mrdiralions, call

(iU))U SOSOeMi M)j you «vill be compen
taird for your lime Allergy Krsearrh f our>da

hon 11643 Wtlshire Mlvd Suilc -601. West

Campus Happenings 1 Campus Happenings 1 Campus Happenings 1 Free 8 Research Subjects 12

CARLTON HAIR INT. BEV, CENTER

Looking for Hair Models:
Haircut, Perms, Colors

All services Free of Charge
Call 855-9076

Ask for Mrcfiael

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with attentional prob-

lems 7-11 years needed (or UCLA research

project. Receive S20 and a free developmental
evaluation B25-0392

'

NORMAL, HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 years

needed for UCLA research project. Receive

S20 and have a scientific learning experience
213-825-0392.

Personal 10 Personal 10

THE BROTHERS of TAU EPSILON PHI
would like to congratulate the

members of our new EXECUTIVE COUNCIL.

CHANCELLOR
VICE CHANCELLOR

BURSAR
SCRIBE

MEMBER AT-LARGE
AND

PLEDGE EDUCATOR

ART PADILLA
HANSEL TOMANENC

ERIC SCHIER "
SCOTT YUN
MATT REED

JEFF GRIJALVA

ALSO THANKS TO NEAL LEVITON FOR
HELPING US TO ACQUIRE A NEW HOUSE

Brotherhood Barbeque

TODAY - 6:00pm - at
522 Landfair

ALL SAM LIHLE SISTERS
and

PROSPECTIVE MEMBERS
WELCOME

Questions? Call Don 208-4841
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Personal • 10 Personal 10 Personal

HI
612 Landfair

208-2452

zn
Invite On^

208-9131

blarghf

Tonight at 9:00

Proceeds to help fight Multiple Sclerosis

Donation: Two Cans ofFood for the LJ\. Mission

This ad is good for $1 off any Large Subway Sub !

VOUR ONLY BRUIN

iSUBlUl^V
- -^ H»-«if»« \x

a (^m
announces

msaad^^fM
tk 1991 M Carnation Ball

Saturday March 9, 1991
,i

at the Red Lion Resort in Santa Barbara

T.G.I.F. at "Phi Kapp
is BACK!
Burgers and Hoops

by the Pool

Friday, March 8, 5:30pm
All Prospective Members Welcome

Phi Kappa Sigma

10938 Strathmore Dr.

Queshons: Doug 824-1849 Jesse 208-6976 Brian 824-3955

Kris Kiiuclson & Gina Wilson
Congratulations on being
chosen for Peer Health
Counselor and Student

Health Advocate!
You guys are awesome!!

fr

Matt Cwiertnia
(IN)

Congratulations
on Initiation

and Honor
Pledae!
Love Ya!

YBS Kim (AD

10 Personal 10 Personal

Hey Chi Omegas
Round up your dudes

Ya'll don't be late

With hayrides and partying

The P.A. will be great

Yippe-Chi-O!
t

Buses leave at 8:30 for

the Equestrian Center
V P.C. 90

Research Subjects

PEOPLE WITH
PSORIASIS
needed for placebo

controlled study at UCLA.
Will last 10 weeks.

Participants paid. Tests &
medication free of charge.

Must be 18 yrs of age
or older. CALL

^(213) 206-6287 J
REASEARCH SUBJECTS SUFFERING FROM
DEPRESSION SOUGHT FOR TREATMENT
STUDY FEELING PERSISTENTLY SAD,
HOPELESS OR CRYING, WITH TROUBLE
SLEEPING, TROUBLE CONCENTRATING
AND LOW ENERGY MAY INDICAT YOU
HAVE MAIOR DFMPRESSION IN NEED OF
TREATMENT RESEARCHERS AT LXTLA ARE
CONDUCTING A STLXIY INVOLVING SLEEP

MANIPULATIONS AND MEDICATIONS FOR
THE RAPID TREATMENT Of DEPRESSION IF

YOU ARE INTERESTED IN PARTICIPATING,
CONTACT LORI OR EVA AT UCLA MEDICAL
CENTER AT (21 3)825-S493

Wanted 15

•NEED MODELVACTORS 4II lype* and »^n
fof commercials, film, mocicling & music
vicl«M No experience nece»ary. Call Uxiay
for app( & evaluation. No rrgiMration fec«

wtiattoevcr Excel Model A Talent Manage-
ment Call (818)597-8638

Lost and Found 16

lAOY> UCLA class rinj^ lapis center w/2
\mt\\ diamonds Reward. Call Angel
818^967 6667

Egg/Sperm Donor

Egg Donor
Needed...

For infertile woman. If

you are under 35 and
healthy, you could have

the satisfaction of

helping someone in a
very special way. Contact
AMI South Bay Hospital

rVS Center at

(213)318-4741.

Compensation Provided.

Healtti Services 22

LOSE UP TO 30 LBS IN 30 DAYS, for leu than

40${!!! Satisfaction guaranteed. Doctor

rcrommer>ded, (213)960 2087 Aiita

PANIC DISORDER CROUP TREATMENT
UCLA Anxiety Disorder Chr>ic
213 206 8976 Wednesdays, noon, 12 «veek

S4S/ses«ion.

PLANING TO LOSF WFICi-tff Ciifl the leader

of vveighl loss industry Endorsed by UCIA
medical expert (213)^81-852.6. recorded

message.

PMS SUPPORT/THMAPY CRCHJP Beverly

Hills CornmunilyCnnic C ill Betty Forggtte

(2)3)M9-6S31.

12 Health! Services 22

Seize the moment", total cellular nutrition,

Iose10-29lbs. in 30 days. Doctor
recommended- 1 00% natural. Call
(213)281-1987.

SOCIAL PHOBIA GROUP TREATMENT. For

shyness and extreme sclf-consciuosness.

LX:LA Anxiety Disorders Clinic. 206-8976
Mondays 4:30 12 weeks $45/se$sibn.

SHIATSU/SWEDISH MASSAGE, 20% discount

for UCLA students. 1 HOUR MASSAGE-
ONLY $32. Regularly $40. Pari Salon. 1435
Westwood Bid. (213)473-0066.

ON CAMPUS )OBS; Hedrick Hall Food Ser-

vice $6.63Air plus raises. Work morn, after-

noon, eves. Schedule arourwj classes. Ad-
varKcment oppurtunities. Sumrr>er applica-

tionsavailable NOW. (213)825-3015

Business Properties 25

WESTWOOD- quaint and quiet office

Kitchen, full bath, wailing area, parking, A^
and heat, windows. $675 (213)477 6696.

Opportunities 26

ENTRY LEVEL ENGINEERS FF/CSE
We get you in. Results guaranteed!
714 362-8295

INVESTORS WANTED for below market real

estate projetis Excellent return. References
furnished Ken 213-622-7183

EARM up to

$150 per month
BY HELPING OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD

PLATELETS SAFELY

4954 Vjn Niiys Blvd Sherman Oaks

19 Help Wanted 30

100 MEDK:AL PLAZA IMAGING now hiring

xray-mammo-CT-ullrasound-MRI nuclear
med technologists. Also transcriber, reception-

ist, bookke^icr, file, billing, insurance and
collectiom ,personn*l. Interviews Thurs 3/7,

las or send resume: 100 Medical Plaza
Imaging, Ste 100, LA 90024-6970

$iai2AiR FOR SPANISH SPEAKING STU-
EXNTS: Help train Spanish employees in CPR
or First Aid Skills. Safely Plus USA
(213)274-8042.

•

$1 20 MILLK3N LADIES Will Go "Cra/y' Over
Our Ne\4^ Sheer 'Never Run' Pantyhose.
800-484-1063 e«t. 7055.

$6 63AHR WbrV on campus Advar^-tment
opportunities Meal « nominal cost Sproul
Hall Cafe 350 DeNeve Drive. 21 34125 2074.

Crate&Barrel
x^W© ace now accepting

Applications for Full and
Part-time Sales. Flexible

Hours Perfect for Students.
Please come into the store

to apply; Century City

Shopping Center, 10450
Santa Monica Blvd. Los

^^ Angeles, Ca 90067

^'k

'

\

I

Help Wanted

$$$$$$$$
( (ilii Mil I

H.;tl I'Ni

.i\Milal)lc

(2i:nH2f)-2J)(H)

KOREAN SPIAKINC STUDfNT5 $9 8S to

•tart P/T, FA, fel* hours. No experienre
n*it*t»ty, will train (213)527 2146

KOREAN SPF AKINC; STUDENTS. Competitive
rate PTAT Year round Applr^^MAC Exfjortlng

Company Verbal/Writing skill must. Train

OA/MAC graphic. (213)202 7672.

LARGE^ PRESTICKXJS WFSTSIDF law firm

seeks mature, dependable person for busy fax

department. ExperierKe preferred, but will

train Must be capable of fotiowlng detailed

inabucUont^-aral workine under pmiurc Zc-
nita (213)312-4292

30 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted

80 BED BOARD AND CARE HOME for mildly

mentally ill, Fairfax area, seeks full-time activ-

ity coordinator. Some related experience help-

ful. Future psychologists, sociologists, and
social workers preferred. Some administrative

duties required. Our clients are 20—60 and
some older adults. S7/hr. to start. Call Mr.
Hirsch at (213)937-4856 M—F.

Aamazirig opportunity! Manager/ assistant for

combir>ed legal/ medical^ (gynecology) office.

Great pay! FT/ PT. Strong academic records.

(213)281-6457.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT for consulting

business, must have experience on IBM &/or

Macintosh, must be very organized,
20-30hr5/wk. $8.50-9.5(Vhr. (213)476-9239.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT: bilingual, 10
minutes from campus. P/T or FA- Flexible

hours. Call Marilyn 213-479-8353.

AIRLINES NOW HIRING- Flight attendants,

travel agents, mechanics, customer service.

Listings. Salaries to $105K. Entry level posi-

tions. Call (1) 805-687-6000. Ext. A-10105.

LAW FiRM
nee(Js motivated person

to do challenging legal

?.nci Clerical tasks

Great Experience to field.

Please send resume
^v G^A. available times

for mtervie'.vs and other

pertinent information to.

Rick Edwards

1925 Century Park East

20lh floor

Los Angeles. CA 900G7

APARTMENT COORDINATORS WANTtD.
Now accepting applications at 625 Lar>dfair.

SEE DISPLAY AD IN THIS ISSUE

BOOKKEEPER, office wo«1<, few hour/wk. In

my home, (213)207-5381 Leave Message.

BRENTWOOD Real Estate Firm seeks PA
office assistant. Typing 60wpm and computer
knowledge a must. $7.25/hr. Call Kristy

820-5891.

BUSINESS INSURANCE APPOINTMENT SET-

TING will train. Full or part-time, 6AM-4PM.
$6-ia^r guaranteed. (213)931-3207.

CASHIER/ CLERK Retail store needs help at

register. Evening arid weekend hours avail-

able 20-30 hrs/week. WLA area
(213)7398426.

CASHIER/DELIVERY, part TfrTTe, WLA
pharmacy, experierKe prefered, personable,

dependable, call Nclson,(21 3)839-11 58

CLERKTAIVC^NERAL OFFKTE help Office

seeks bright, energetic person to do filing, light

typing computer work, photocopying etc

Located at top of Beverly Glen. PT/flexibk-

hours yj^f Ca ll Tami (213)474-1869

CLERKTAL, permanent, PA, M Th or Fri

8.10 12pm Typirtg, computer 'skills Santa

Monica location $7 iVhr (213)453 6422

CONSTRLJCTK)N PROIXJCT MANUFAC.
TURFR needs bright person as receptionist/

«tHtomcr service/secretary (213)939 7603

COOK &,Cl.fAN 3days/wk, 10am- 2pm
Cood pa/ hear LXTLA Call (213)472^1818

IXLIVERt WAREhlOUSE PERSON, heavy lift

ing, 20hrsAivk $7hr Children's Book World
(21.3)559 2665

ENERGETIC, CREATIVE AND DISCIPLINED
PERSON TO MANAGE COFFEE HOUSE/ AUT
GALLERY IN WEST LA. EXCELLENT PAY ERIC
473 6739

ENTREPRENEURS BE YOUR OWN BOSS
MAKE BIG BUCKS SELLING SUNGLASSES
NO. INV REQ WRITE P O BOX 70, TUALA^
TIN, OR. 97062.

GRAD. STUDENTS, esp international stu-

dents. Writer needs help w/research + inter-

view». Flexible, PA. Ken (213)938-1165.

GRADUATE STUfXNTS earn $15/hour w/
degree in math, biology, chemistry, and
languages Call 459-3239

Final Two Weeks of Hiring
(March 6 deadline)

Run Your Own Summer Business By
Being A Branch Manager in the largest

student run corporation in the cbuntry.

Aug. 1990 Summer Earnings: SI 2,700

Call Student Painters at 1(800)426-6441.

HOME WORKERS NEEDED IN YOUR AREA!
Part-time. Assembly, crafts, typing, -»- more. Up
to $500-i-/week possible. For application write:

SOURCE 500 N. Michigan Ste. 1920-^11.

Chicago, III 60611. ^^---

ILLUSTRATOR NEEDED. Some money avail-

able. Call Charles anytimfc 823-2822.

The Best Campus Job,

Earn $7/hr. plus bonus
We train...you aain.

Day & evening hours
available.

Sharpen your
communication skills &
strenghten your resume.

Call the

UCLA ANNUAL FUND
206-2050

LIFEGUARDS/SWIM INSTRUCTORS: Private

swim instructors rweded in all areasof LA. Earn

$1 2-$1 4/hr. Must have own car. SAFETY PLUS
USA. (213)274-8042.

NATK3NAL MARKETING COMPANY seeks

students to work as Marketing Representatives

on campus.2-4 flexible hours per week placing

and filling poster displays for Fortune 500
Companies' products. Call
todayl -800-821 -1543.

NEED JEEP WRANGLER DRIVER from LA to

Connecticut. ASAP Offer $250 * 1st tank of

gas to reliable drive. 203-286-9661.

NEW TRENDY MEXICAN REST seeking reli-

able & honest individuals for servers, host/ess,

& bartervier. Interviews Fri, Mon, & Wed 3/5

& 3/6 bet. 3-5:OOpm. No calls please. Mesa
Verde &ar & Grill, 10800 Pico, Wests ide
Pavillion outside street level, E.O.E

NOW HIRING! Gladstone's 4 Fish now inter-

viewing for host^K>stess, waiter/waitress posi-

tions, Monday9am-l 1am. 17300 PCH, Pacific

Palisades, where Sunset mecU PCH.

I Front dest receptionist t
Culver City optometric

office

Good communication
skills

Dependable, car.

M.W.F S-5
Occask)nal Sat. 8—12

$6-8/hr

Leave message at

213-837-7202 4>

Of^E IN A LIFETIME OPPORTUNITY' Gifted

'psychedcllic' style recording artisl from

UCLA is looking for a part-lime agent/

manager. Major label interest, no cxperierKe

required Mark 213-470-1607

PACE OPERATOR $1067+0032 SI)f/HR

F/Sat 11pm-0730am. LICLA Registered Slu

dents ONLY Call Medical Center Commum
cations (21 3)625-69 29.

PART-TIME K5B. Filing, phoncAivork, typing

for pharmaceutical company in Mar Vista area.

Hours flexible (213)397-2975.

THB tamr alaskan summkr jobs:
• tOOO-f/wk. room, hoard A alrfarr. Job
Ipilde rrrctim the ht»X paytrvl ximmrr A

yr. round opporliintttm In: flnhtnit.

Mmbrr. education. t*\. ronnlrurtlon A
more. Alaskcmp Guarantee: Secure

Alaakan )ob. or 100% refund t9.95
•a 8Atl to: Alaakemp. Ilox 1230

CorvaHa OR 07339

PART TIMF PERMANENT RECFPTWINIST/
SF(!RfTARY position avjilablr in west side-

real rstair (onsulling <orf>()rati<>n Musi iw
flurnl in Word I'rrfiHl 4(>m 7pm, Ml shif^

Mi;5T HI DH'FNDAHIF Some Saturdays

$8^r Call Janet Thomas at (213)477 9900
i IM u rn — III I . |»M.,| I- I I 1 I II. I I I .MIM .1,

PARI IIMI National Marketing I irm h^s

entry Irvrl (»|t<>nir<gs in \alrs/( usiomcr torvu c

No door to door/lclemarketing '$10 25 start

ing pay* Call (21 1)392 1310

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 3 hours, 4 dayVweek
afernoons. Flexible. Must have car Driving

Errands. Richard. (213)479-2427

PERSON FRIDAY WANTED for Beverly Hills

law firm, minimum 20 hours/week. Call Gail
or Faith. (213)2746683

P/T MERCHANDISING PRODUCTS at

ASUCLA for San Diego compar»y. Flexible

schedule, 40 hrs/mo. Good pay Send namc;^
phone #, and hours available to: IPC, 4669
Murphy Canyon Rd. S.D., Ca. 92123. Atten-

tion Pcrri.

PT SALES BODY OPTIONS, ^cntwood
Gardens exercise wear. Great opportunity.

Nights and weekends, Andrea, 826-3278(b/w
9:305) ^
PT. SECRETARY. General office duties, com-
puter experience helpful, ' WP 5.1 ". Contact
Barbara or Glenn (213)825-9531. %,

RECEPTIONIST WANTED for Real Estate In-

vestment and Cornputer Services Company.
Answer phones, misc. office work. $6/hf. Huge
potential for interested ¥ motivated worker
Flexible hrs (213)965-0777

RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST. For small private

highschool. In the mornings. (213)478-5544.

SALES M^, sell new and uniquely beautiful

Graphic Arts produOs that sell themselves.

Every business, large and small a prospect.

Build a secure future with % repeats. Rapid
advance into management for right person.

Above average commission. Flexible hours.

Please call Klaus at: Graphic Vision
213-478-7173. «
SALES REPS. Firm (Expanding to Westside area

seeks motivated individuals with people«skills.

Excellent inconrte potential, commission only.

FT or PT. Mr. Oesser, 213-322-6319.

SCHOLARSHIPS (up to $20,000/yr.) No grade
or income restrictions. All majors. Call

(213)964-4166, ext.22. Recorded message.

SECRETARIAL PTA^T. Real Estate Appraisal

office. Hours flexible, type 55 wpm. $7.5(Vhr

(213)396-4848.

THE UCLA FOOTBALL Administrative Staff is

looking for student-volunteers. Call 206-61 1 5

for information. Ask for )on or Kelly.

USE OUR MONEY TO MAKE MONEY! No
selling. Perfect for college students. You
choose hours, we pay monthly.
213 615 4459

US MAIL JOBS $11 77 to $14.9(V$12 fee

Now hiring, your area. No experience neces-

sary 1 900 988 0678 ext 3010

PEOPLE NEEDED FOR FEATURE FILMS AND
TV Call now 213 469 9710, earn extra $$$
TELECAST INTERNATIONAL

WLA LITTLE LEAGUE needs 2 assistant

coaches, girls softBall Practice Fridays,

4-5:30, gvnes Sunday afternoons Candy Her
man (2M)859 8910

Job Opportunities 32

CASTING IMMEDIATELY ! Fxtras needed for

feature films, commercials, telcrvision Earn up
to $200 per day! No experience nctjded Call

today (818)563-2021

COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE company spe

ciali/ing in apartment building sales ar>d

management is looking (or trainees You will

receive hands on training under in exper-

ienced professional Learn how to make big

money 338 5433

ENVIRONMENTAL MARKETING -.Unique

Opportunity for positive succcss-minded indi-

.

viduals to build a rewarding cateer on a part or

fulf-tinr>e basis. Full Training Program
(818)769 5915
J* II

MANAGEMENT TRAINER, FT/PT. Flexible

hours, will train $1000-S2000/n->o. potentiaT.

.

(or interview call AG (213)641-1225.

MIDNIGHT SLJN! Summer employment '

,

Alaska- Women/Men, to $600/wk Airfare > "

4 rtXKn/board provided Hiring thru April Call

now! 1 9(X) 988^51 52. ext.170. ($Vmin , 4

mm •-'max )

NO K>BS!! Crossroad School is developing an
jf)pr<)arh to physical education and psycho
liliysK al studies that acknowledges body,
mind, and h|Uirt No |obs yet, but hoping to .

begin adiifogue with physic^ educators with
wHolistic approach to movement, health, and
sfH>rt Send resume or contati David Bryan,
I ^14 21st St , Santa Monica, (A. 90404 3994
(211)829 7191

30 Internships 34 Apts. for Rent

Intern Needed
Westwood Software Publisher

needs intern approx. 15 hrs/wk.

Responsibilities primarily

administrative. Learn ins and
outs of software business

Typing skills a plus. Year in

school not important. $5/hr.

Call Kathy McCallum
(213)477-3924

INTERNS! the trans-alliance group -linking the

American business world with the EC. before

1992. Interns must be intelligent, on-firc

individuals; Busiriess, Economic, Political Sci-

crice majors. Excellent written and oral com-
munication skills. Non-paying. JodiJ^ordon al

(213)478-7999.

Child Core Ranted 35

CARETAKER to transport, be \((ith U^nderful 6
year old, after school (21.1)207-5381 Leave
message.

,

ROOM & BOARD in exchange for chidcarc/
driving Reliable car with seat belt. Pacific

Palisades. (213)454-4127

CHILD CARE WANTED in my home for bright

2-yr-old girl Jewish home in PictVWestwoQd
area Afternoons M, Tu, Th; Full dayW, F. Light

housework Must be loving, patient, good
references, and speak English. Call 475-1 747

EXPERIENCED NANNY, westwood home. Pri-

vate quarters, good Salary. Flexible hrs. Non-
soHiker. References. Jennifer (213)551-2224.

Apartments for Rent 49

1 BEDROOM, $685, delightful apt., prime
location, Bundy between Santa Monica &
Olympic, Mrs. Nellist, 820-7049

$810 2bd/1bath, pool, stove and refrig. In

Palms off Overland. (213)837-7513.

BEAUTIFUL 2 BEDROOM APT., fireplace,

dishwasher, balcony, 2 parking spaces, ph
479 7898

PALMS
3670 Midvale Ave. #5

(1 BIk N of

Venice Blvd)

4 Bdrm + Loft

3 Story

Townhome

$1695.00

*Stove

•Dishwasher
•High Ceilings

•Fireplace

•Laundry

15 min. to

campus

Call 306-6789
Playa Vista
Prop. MgmL

49

THE BEST BUILDINGS

IN WESTWOOD!

527 MIDVALE
Two Bedroom • Available Now
• French Doors Onto Balcony •

Top Floor Vaulted Ceiling •

Fireplace • Premiere Apartment •

/too/, Spi, Sauna, and Fitness

Center

Call Now - Missy or Karen

208-4868

430 KELTON
One and Two Bedrooms • Balcony •

Gas Fireplace • Root Top Jacuzzi

Can Now- Misty 824-7409

Cpol Building - Coot Management
'Waiting Lbl tor FaH Starts Now

'Bonus offer * mkrows/t

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $715. 1-BDRM,
HARDWOOD FLOOR IN SPAINISH STYLE
4-PLEX /. BLOCK TO PICO BUS.
(213)839 6294

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT. $85(yMO. 2
BEDROOM HARDWOOD FLOORS 1/2

BLOCK TO PICO BUS (213)839 6294 ^

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ , $155(ymo., beautiful,

3bd/2ba Hardwood floors, large open porch,
stove and refricfge. 213-839-8800.

BEVERLY HILLS SPANISH STYLE 2be<V1bath,
large, wood floors Near Wilshire + Beverly Dr.

S995 (213)271-6832

BEVERLY HILLS $45(ymo large bachelor,
utilities irKluded Newly decorated. 217
Tower Dr , B.H (2 13)6 52-0880,
(818)y84-5429

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT, $985/MO
THREE-BDRNV2 BATH 1/2 BLOCK TO PKIO
BUS 1462 Wooster St (21 3)839 6294

BRAND NEW APT., 2-bed/2.5balh, patio.

1/2-block from Montana. $1900/mo.
3-bed/3.5bath approx. 2,300sq. feet.

$290Q/mo 472-8229 Richard

BRENT ADJ $850, 2-bdrm, upper, balcony,
near Wilshire/Barrington, no pets,
(213)312-2913

BRENTWOOD, $830, 1 bedroom, quiet lower
garden apt , beautiful new European kitchen
lyr lease, 1 person,no pets' (213) 826 7868.

10 MINUTE WALK TO BEACH
Adjacent to Marina del Rey

4 Unit Building

Unique & elegant interior
3 Bedroom & 2 Baths

Marble Floon, Italian tiles

A FirqpUce

Large Master Suite
Underground Parking, security, A

laundry facilities

1106 Harrison Avenue
Must see to appreciate

call early AM or late PM
821-2219 or 822-3681

PALMS $650 Superduper 1 bedroom. New
paint, blinds, and carpel. Ceiling fan.

Minutes to Century City arid Westwood 3258
Overland (21 3)837-301

3

PALMS - Ibd/lba, $515/mo.
UCLA, (213)557-2315.

quiet, close to

BRENTWOOD.
sma IJ .a'pl

'

.(213)?39-1732

$820, 2bod/1bih,

parking, n.o

first floor

pels.

/HOLLYWOOD, 25 m.nutes to UCLA $795
and up,- 2^bed/2 ba, i bdrm & loft, $650
C^r>Qrous move-in allowarKe New luxury

apartments. Gated parking. Fireplace, Vc,
microwave, dishwasher 1210 N Las Palmas

Ave (213)957 0697

PALMS $775, 2 bedroom, IV. bath, ap-

pliances, pool, laundry, parking, no pels. 3455
jasmine (213)454-4754

PALMS, $665, bright, quiet upper 1 bedroom,
carpets, drapes, Vc, convenient area, near *1 2
bus to UCLA 213-839-8800

PALMS, $825 and up, 2bed/2bath, patios,

large closets. Carpets, drapes, stove,

refridge
,

quiet building, bus to UCLA,
8398800

PALMS, $925/mo New upper 2*2, all

amenities, skylight, Vc, Fireplace, balcony,

-gated parking, easy freeway access.
(213)390 5996

SANTA MONICA APT AVAIL now Views,

ocean breete, controlled access, underground
parking Great for roommates. Call nowl
«28 2448 X 344

TKlf\EX, 1 -bedroom Carpet, drapes, stove,

refrigerator, bos, shopping freeway $595/mo.
(21 3)4 79 8099

VAN NUYS 1A2 Bedroom apts Perfect for

students Carpets, drapes, laundry facilities,

gated eniry Close to the 405 Children, pets

okay 81»997 6766, 818-703 6790

WEST LA LUXURY SINC^ For 1 bed apt from

$667 Rooftop pool and spa Incredible views.

MCwVisa ok C all now' 280-0692

PART TIME SFCRFTARIAL
l\Qfi>t. (213)OSy-5583

Flexible hcMirs IntOmShipS 34

12 people needed now
EARN up to $8/hr
Houe«cl««in«ra___

- Fu« ft Pvl (tm*
'

' FWMt lloun
* liolt of Work '

•Mtfi, Wonwn, Study! ». «<c/

car (213T <53-1817

ASSISTANT TV/MP literary agent reading
M ripts, phones, r omputer a plus, 2 3 days/wk
Intern No pay Near campus 5er>d resume
SWA, 10530 SM Blvd , LA 90025

-|f*Tf«N WANTfO team att a^lcctl of PR,
(entertainment, corperate, charity) U top
public relations (irm Excellent phone skills.

'yp '"g 4 »wpm
, de tai l-or iented, respunsib le

^
2^y^7y2Mi.

GAYLEY APTS
Across from UCLA

Pool, Jacuzzi, bar, parking space,

singles & 1 bedrooms

208-3818
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WFSTWOOD S985i/MO,, 2 BDKMy? BATH
STEP [X)WNLIVINCROOMr<^£W TILE. 1 1/2

MILE TO CAMPUS. CHARMING
(21 3)639-6294

WESTWOOD, $750, Large 1 -bedroom, 1

block lo campus. Kefrg, stove, parking. Bright

and airy Immediate 21 3-B24-4a07.

2 MASTER BEDROOMS
2 BATH

Were $1500 Nosw $1099

1 BEDROOM & DEN
Were $1100 Now $799

if Wall( to CampusA/illage •—Controlled Ef»&y • Elevator

(213)208-4835
'through August "91 only

WESTWOOD PARADISE. Luxury building,

designed with the professional in mind. Call or

CorT>e in 10965 Strathmore Dr. 21 3-208-0668.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. Large, furnished

single for two. Full kitchen, full balh, for $745.
478 Landfair »9. (213)386-8983.

WESTWOOD, WALK TO UCLA 2-bedrooms,
1-bath $990/mo. includes all utilities

(213)208-6265.

LARGE NEWLY
REMODELED

1, 2, & 3 k)edroom
apartments in the
Beverlywood Area.
Robertson area

from $575-$950.

Call. 657-8756

WESTWOOD, $1550. spacious 2-bedroom/
2-balh, gym, Jacuzzi, walk to LXILA, no pets,

520 Kelton, (213)208-7483

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. LARGE 1 -BED, sepa-

rate dining room. Stove, refrig, laurMJry. Day
(213)938-2391; weekend/eves.
(213)839-8164, Gladys.

WESTWOOD, $45(ymo. Bachelor.

(213)471-4417, (213)932-1857.

Brentwood
Large l.-bedroom

$825
Heated Pool, Barbeque. Secuity BIdg.

646 S. Barrington

(213)471-0779

1 Bedroom furnished/unfurnished

$850 and up
2 Bedroom - $1225

All amenities

660 Veteran Ave
208-2251

WESTWOOD PLAZA
from $550 furnished

THIS WEEK ONLY SPECIAL!
Bachelor/Single/1 &2 bedroom

AS.»=?,i^SA (213)208.8505

J/VLA. $695. 1-BED, bright, upper. 2 miles lo

carnpus. Appliancs, no pcls.> 1850 Colby

(213)479-0615.

WESTWOOD walklo DCLA . Spacious, bright

view. Bachelor $625/utilities included.-Fire-

place, laundry, ouUide bbq. (213)279-1887.

WLA, 1 bcVl bth, w/one parking space. 5 min to

campus $650/nno. Very quiet, private. David

21 3-680-9661 818-577 4693. ^
WLA, $600, large bachelor, deluxe, utiliti<^,

fireplace, patio, 1829 Corinth. 213-826-6907

WLA, $675, $200.00 bonus, 1 bedroom,
carpet, blinds, patio, close lo UCLA, 1323
Federal, (?1 3)479-1 581

WLA- $680 Large 1 bedroom. Utilities in-

cluded! Pool, laundry, and BBQ, no pet? 1671

Wcslgate (213)820-1121.

MAR VISTA/

PALMS

2-bed/2-bath

townhouses

\-^

ACROSS PBEVI0U8 PUZZLE SOLVED

1 Cotton sheet
5 Food expert
9 Flake
14 Silkworm
15 Secrete
16 Courtyard
17 Jeer
ta Orifice

19 Texas player
.20 Exploit

21 — Mountains
23 Provokes
25 Rhythm
26 H of HRH
27 Bound
29 Blip causer,

perhaps
32 Bowling feat

35 Wandering Ql
36 Mideast gulf

37 Fine. fabric

38 Vertebrae
39 Dish out
40 Single time
41 Victories

42 Circuit

breakers
43 Tiny
44 falf^tl

45 Pronoun
46 — Pickens
48 Wooded areas
52 S. Can. river

56 Resin
57 Do artwork
58 Skin problem
59 Conduit
60 Funeral talk

61 Belongers:
suff,

62 Adam's garden
63 Mexican title

64 Vanished

s M A C K

1
R

A L A 8

1

G E M 8
L E M N C M A E L A M
A D R E T O L N U D E

T E R 8 E I
M

T R 1 P E D A L

I^^Ha L U E V E R E 8 T

B A D G E R E D| A N A^^H
A 1 R E D T U R 8a 8 P

1 D E 8 P E T T Y R F
L E Gb E R E T A P E A KIB C O N Id E C R g. A 8 E

S D A A 8 H R A R^^H
A L E U T 1 A N o M A H A 8
V 1 E 8

1

B r

1

A T N E

G R E N 1 N A 1 N 1 C
R S S 8 T E W C R E 8 T

65 Saucy

DOWN
1 Under way
2 Develop
3 Part of SW
China

4 Toward: Scot
5 Coin material

6 Rings
7 OT book
8 Sense
9 Separated
10 Turkish

nobleman
11 Postures
12 Italian money
13 Crazy as a —
21 Shelterward
22 Poplar
24 — Rs
27 String

28 Electrified

particles

30 Celebration
31 Singles
32 Sluggish
33 Window
34 Attainment

(of throne)

35 Neat as
36 Entertain

38 E. Indian

teacher
42 Inferno
44 Season
45 Trustworthy
47 Dialect

48 Penalties

49 Avalanche
50 Decrease

gradually
51 Fragrance
52 Mimics
53 CleararKe —
54 Out on —
55 Eight, praf.

59 Vitality

$975-$1050

*Balconies

*Fireplaces
*Laundry
facilities

*Security

alarms

*2 Car parking

*Staircases to

private

bedrooms
*Some with

Jacuzzi & rec

room

2 FEMALES WANTED to share bed/bath in

Brentwood Apt. $363/each. 4/1/91.

(213)445-0904.

FEMALE ROOMMATE, non-smoker to share

2-bed/2-bath apt. In Pals area. $40Q/mo. -f 'A

utilities. Clean & quiet. Laundry and parking

available. (213)312-3838.

FEMALE TO SHARE 1 -bedroom, $31 3, 1 block

to campus, available April 1
,
parking. Denise

(213)824-7983.

FMEALE rK>n-smoker to share 4-per5on apart-

ment ASAP. Close to campus, Jacuzzi, parking,

laundry, melissa (213)824-7103.

OWN ROOM. $40(Vmo. Big apartment, wood
floors, two ba|px)ies. 5 miles from UCLA.
(213)278-4803 David.

OWN ROOM, near Wilshirc/ Barringlon,

$375/mo. EVERYTHING'S close to this 2-bed-

room apartment. Available April 1. George
4776697.

PALMS. Own bedroom, utilities paid, 2-miles

from UCLA. $30(Vmo. Responsible female

only. (714)496-8421, (213)397-8303.,..

PRIVATE ROOM w/bath Strathmore apart-

manl. *k block from campus. Terrace, parking,

laundry . $4 50/mo.
(21 3)824-21 97,(21 3)824-4090.

SHARE S.M. 2-bed/2 balh + den. Parking,

balcony, fireplace. Non-srrH>ker male med
student. M/F. Quiet after 5 pm. %4/SOlvno.

828-2162.

SM- 2bedroom/1bath. Furnished. Cable. Own
room. Non-smokeiJ. Clean. $400/mo.
(213)659-8540. avail a>il \Ut.

TOP OF LANDFAIR an^X^iey. Jacuzzi, yes

parking, security, and fcmished. $30(ymonth.
Call Damian (213)209-5726.

TOP OE LANDFAIR and Cayley. Jacuzzi, yes

parking, security, and furnished. $325/month.
Call Damian, 209-2972.

VENICE BEACH. Share 1-bed furnished apart-

ment. Security building, parking, $395 -f'/i

utilities. (213)450-2867, (213)392-5948.

Roommates 53

Low security

deposit

to move in

Playa Vista

Properties

306-6789

2 BLOCKS FROM UCLA female-share room
w/one person 2 bedroom furnished security.

Call Cheri (213)208-0391.

2 ROOMMATES (males/ fcgnales)- share room
in 2-bedroonV 2-bath apartment in Westwood.
$345/ month. (213)208-8523.

'

2 SPACES AVAIL in 2BD/27. BA, Sec, Jac,
Park, Irg Iwnhse. $365.50 + dep. Avail ASAP
(213)473-1886 ask 4 Matt.

' 3RD ROOMMATE for own room in 2-bcd-
room apartment. Near Wcstwood/Santa Mo-
nica Blvd. $445/mo. Call Doug (213)
470-9265..

ABSOLUTELY SPACIOUS and close lo cam-
pus! Female roommate

.
needed for Spring

Quarter. (213)479.5214. :
.

CULVER CITY; $1 200, 3-bedroom.+l V. balh

1 ,400sq ft. lar^e townhousc. Balcony, parking,

laundry. 4053' Irving. (213)826-6907.

WLA $750-825, $200 00 bonus, 1 bedroom,
upper, air, fireplace, dishwasher, balcony,

gated parking, (213)479-1581 '_^

WLA $795 $200.00 bonus. 2 bedroorps,

carpel, blinds, diswasher, balcony. 2477 Saw
telle (213)479-1581.

WLA, $825, upper 2 bed/ 1 bath, refridge.

stove, cupboards, 2-car parking. 10 minutes
from UCLA. 1472 S. Barringlon
(213)391-9583.

WLA, $850/mo.. Spacious 2bd/1ba Ap
pliances, lots of closets, i1 bus to campus,
1725 Federal Ave, (213)325-5304

WLA, $895. Sunny 2bedroom Vbath Ap-
pliarKes. 2 miles to campus 1850 Colby Ave
(213)479\)615

Apartments Famished 50

WLA AREA $585/mo Attractive fumishcd
single kleal for students to share Close lo

UCLA 11290 Ohio Ave (213)4774812

ACROSS FROM CAMPUS, 527 Midvale. Fer

male roommmale lo share 2 bedroorT\/2-bath

security building/parking/pool $375 824 0142

ACROSS FROM CAMPUS, female, share lux

ury 1 -bedroom, security, sauna, March renl

free, $317/mo. ( 2 1 3)206 1 092/
(2^13)208-1219.

ACROSS FROM CAMPUS, female needed for

loft apartment. $30Cymo. Call Lofi 208 8401

APRIL 1, SPACIOUS. CLEAN, LUXURIOUS
ONE BEDROOM. $420, $480 W/PARKING 3

BLOCKS FROM UCLA LAUNDRY, IXXX,
GYM, JACUZZI, mdORE. 213824 7818

BEVERLY HILS AREA Female professional,

non-smoker to share 2-bed/ I'/i b*lh
$S75i/mo (213)27309.30 or (619)564 8310.
call colect

FEMALE ROOMMATF NFEDED large

2 bedroom (cute') with UCIA |rs Great loca

tion Available immediately. $380
(213)541-7242

FFMAl f ROOMMATE for large bedroonVbath,
^LA, laundry, parking, bus lo UCLA.
$29(ymo (213)473-6690.

,

fEMAlE Roommate wanted ASAP. SHARE
2 -Bedroom, 2 -bath apartment $2 50/mo. In

Brentvwod Sandra "(21 3)207-4964

Apts. Unfumistied 51

$575 SPACKXJS 1 BFI>K(X>M. privacy,

quiel garden type building, front and back
entry Nice and convenient location. Near
Sherman Oaks 1 -year -lease required
(213)475 9561

$695. 1 -bed upper, includes parking. Close to

UCL\ bus and shopping 1242 Barry Ave
(213)395-2903

PALMS, single loft and 17, bath $725, 2+2
$925, One month free with lease

(213)397 0405.

PALMS, 2 bedrooms, $850, newly decorated
upper unit, .3652 Keystone Ave. Days (213)

956^5943, eves (805) 254-2403 weekends

PALMS $650 LARGE UPPER 1 I NEW CAR
PET, DRAPES APPLIANCES, 10433 IRENE

(213)3721253. MANAGER APT. »4.

SANTA MONICA, brand-new studio w/
kitchenette. Englis garderi w/gazebo Excel-

lent for student. $575 including utilities

(213)453-8753.

NEAR UCLA medical center from $1475.

spacious 2-bd/2-ba, walk-in closet, micr

wave o«en. 213-208-0830.
^

Apartments to Stiare 5

1 BED, PRIVATE «ATH. 7. mile to UCLA.

^^^•^•••••9•^••^^^^••••^^1^^^^•^^•^^••^••^^^^^m^^^
targe place. $43S/n>o. '/» utilities. Call Alan

(213)470-1148

(FMALE TO SHARE 2 bed/ 2-bath security

apartment with 3 roommates 5-minute walk to

UCLA. $375/mo 824-7103.

FEMALE WANTED for spacious apartment
Own room, share bath. Close to CCpolice and
UCLA. Febl. 841-6486.

FEMALE WANTEDShare Hollywood/La
Brea,1 bedroom apt. Private room, pool, share

bathroom. Security building, parking space
$30Q^mo (213)969-8024

Female roomate wanted to share 2lxV2ba with
3-other girls. Parking. Spring quarter $337 50

utilities (213)312-5384

LUXURY 2X2 APT. 5 min. to campus $420
share. $550 for own room 4 deposit
213-444-9629.

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 1 BED/
1-8ATH, furnished university apartment. Must
be norvsmoker, non-drinker $389/mo. Scott

(213)208-1939.

MALE, ROOMMATE NEEDED, share large

2bd/2ba, private balcony, parking Glenrock
Ave 213 825-1224, Bill Reasonable rent

MALE ROOMMATE NEE IXD Noo^rTHjker to

share large or>e bedrpom on OPHIR Begin in

April. (21.3)824 2407

MALE-ROOMMATE NEEDED: Westwood
apartment, all furnished, pool, jaiccuii, sauna,

no private room. $310/mo Larry
(213)479 4851

MAR VISTA Share Ibd/^ba wMean, quiel

leacher Parking, laundry? UCIA. 16 rrun~~

IJ54. (213) 198.3605

M/f OWN ROOM, three bedroom apt. Brent-

wood, close to campus. Security parking.

$43(ymo. (213)476-8172.

M. ROOMMATE NEEDED ASAP. Lease until

lune. $30(VnK> Walk to campus. Parking. Call

Rick or Chris 208^5029.

ON-CAMPUS FOR SAXON SUITES. Female

roommate wanted A.S.A.P. of beginning

Spring Quarter. $525, including meals.

(213)209-0538.
^

ON CAMPUS- RIEBER FEMALE double room
$505/mo. Includes meals and utilities. Avail-

able nowl (213)206-6602, (213)209-2724.

ONE POSITION OPEN In 4-person suite.

$585/mo. room & board. Laura 209-0670.'

Great roommates!

PALMS, spacious, own bedroom in 2bd town-

house, parking. Female only. $425/mo.
(213)558-8467 evenings.

PREFER female roommate, share w/same and

cats. 2bcV1ba, garden apt, pool, laundry,

non-smoker, no dogs. $400/mo.
(213)656-5922, (213)972-0279.

ROOMMATE rweded for Spring. Across from

Campus, Jacuzzi, balcony, security, parking,

$335. Great deal! 208-7803.

ROOMMATE WANTED to share room in

2b(V2ba Westwood apartment. Security build-

ing. Pool, spa. $35(ymo. 213-473-1082.

ROOMMATE WANTED-female, non-
snrwker, quiet. Nice gated access building.

$S2S/mo. + utilities. Beverly Glen ar>d

Olympic. 21 3-277-1 400 ,ext. 223.

SANTA MONICA BEACH. Female prefeoed.

$575, includes utilities. (213)396-0300.

SANTA MONICA, North of Wilshire,

3D(V3ba., to share w/quiet person. Must get

own phone. 213-395-4699.

SPRING QUARTER LEASE- Large Kelton

Luxury Apartment, 2bedroom -f 2bath,complelel^y
furnished, pool, Jacuzzi, parking. $417. TED
(213)824 9645,

VALLEY - just off the 405. 1 large bedroom,
own balh. Security, parking, tennis, pool.

Female, non-smoker. $458/mo. (818)
786-3301

.

WESTWOOD, FEMALE TO SHARE ROOM IN

LARGE 2-BEDROOM SECURITY, PARKING,

—

440 VETERAN $365. (213)824-5959.

WESTWOOD; Female lo share 1 -bedroom,

15-min walk to campus, quiel location.

$347 50/mo. (213)208-7093

WILSHIRE/BUNDY AREA. Female Own
room, balh. Parking. Quiet, spacious. Respon
si^e. $55(Vmo (213)820-1091.

Room for Rent 54

lO-MINUTES from UCLA, $39Q/mo, own
room in 4-bedroom > private balh.

(213)202-7692.

BEVERLY HILLS, room w/pnv bath, Female,
light cooking privilgcs, hear bus $45(Vmo
including utilities. (213)271-8811. ^

PRIVATE ROOM IS min walk to UCLA,
parking, laundry $500 + '/, utilities. Call after

6pm 213 208 1981.

RFIX)NDO BEACH, 3 bd/3 ba house 1 mile
from kieach, own room, n<Mvsmuki'r Available
immediately $50lVmo plus utilities. |efl

(213)376 7426

SANTA MONICA, furnished rm, charming
house. Kitchen, balhmy and utilities privir

Garden $35(Vmo 213 .394 .3975 evening

SEMI FURNISHED lovely quiet private street

Townhousc Private bath, kitchen privileges

IrKludcs utilities, laundry room $375/mo
Near LA County Museum (213)939 2772

SOUTH BAY $300/moFull priviledges.

UCLA:25min. Available'now. (213)374-8940.

WLA, ROOM w/private bath, large palio,

private entrance. Kitchen privileges.
$500/mo /obo. Underground
parking.(21 3)31 4-9629.

Sublet 55

LARGE, LAW FIRM SEEKS furnished apartment
lo sublet for summer Call Leslie 229-7273.

PROMINENT DOWNTOWN law Firm seeks
furnished Westside subleU for summer law
clerks, May-September, for various lengths of
stay Contact Melinda 213 687 5421

SUBLET. Spacious 1 bed/1 bath, Brentwood-
adj., security building, 2 car parking,
$81S/mo, Jennifer (213)377-2038, Maritess
(213)544-0130

SUMMER HOUSING NEEDED for out of slate

law clerks Approx. June through August
Contact Diana (213)892 4331

GOING OUT OF TOWN
THIS SUMMER?

WAN-mj!

SUMMKR SUBIJ-rrs/RKNTALS

WKST I.A LAW FIRM SF>:KIN(;
SHORT 'n:RM (H 12 WKKKS)
FIJRNISIIKI). ki:a.s( )NAHI,Y

I'KKiii) wi;.stsi»j:

y^MMNiiJiiiljiyMMKR
iTXWCXKRKS

FROM
MID MAY THROUGH AUGUST

Please conlaci
JAnolte Zuckorman

(213)312 )4187
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I

WANTED FOR
VISITING LAW

CLERKS
FurnisFied 1, 2, & 3

bedroom apartments
& houses to rent from

May - August.

(213) 277-1010 xt 7866
Robyn

WANTED
Westside students & Apts. to

'

share. Law students need summer
housing various dates. Contact

Sharon Gates at

MrrCHELL. SILBERBURG & KNUPP
(213) 312-3203 p

CULVER CITY, 3 bed+2bath, washing ma
chine, parking available, new carpet. Private

bath $450. Eddie. 213836-0967.

CULVER CITY, large house lo Share, own
bedroom, bathroom, garden, prefer female,

non-smoker, $S50/mo., uitilities ir^cloded, call

lohn, (213)398-2206

LARGE TOWNHOUSE to share with business-

woman, non-smoker. Fireplace, piano, garagp,

security. $58(Vmo. (21 3)45091 11 , cxt. 2371

PRIVATE ROOM. 5658 Lasaine. Pool. 10
miles, NO traffic, LOCAL CALL to UCLA.
$4?(Vmo. (818)861-6274.

4ANTA MONICA: 1 large bedroom in 4-bed.

room house, nice neighborhood, near S.M.

Airport. $47(Vmo. (213)398-9145.

WESTWOOD- beautiful Santa Fe style home.
Hardwood floors, fireplace, large backyard,

garage parking, $535, (213)575-1572

House for Sale 58

SUMMER HOUSING
NEEDED FOR SUMMER
ASSOCIATES. MAY
15TH-AUGUST 15TH.

PLEASE CONTACT THE
PROFESSIONAL
RECRUITING

DEPARTMENT AT
BUCHALTER, NEMER,
FIELDS, & YOUNGER

(213)891-0700.

U

O'Melveny & Myers
Law Firm Needs
Summer Sublets

Jf you are interested in

subletting your apartment

any time from May to

August. Our law students

will be needing housing.

Please call: Recruiting

Office 669-6717 *

i

Downtown Law Firm

Seeking Housing For

^tinmrier Assoc ia tes
space needed anytime
between 5/15/91-9/1/91

Apartments, sublets,

house sitting, house
sharing, etc.

Please contact

Cindy Daly

at Pettit & Martin at

(213)626-1717.

APARTMENT BUILDING for sale, like new!

Owner's unit + renter unit. Marina adjacent

area. $329,000. 213-397-5677.

ARCHITECTURAL RARE FIND by Gregory
Ain. Collector's item. You'll either love it or

hate it. 3 bedrooms. Foldin^movable walls.

S399,500.00 (213)477-9966.

CEOKGEOUS SPANISH HACIENDA. West
side, prime location. 2 miles to UC^A. 3-bed,

den, I*/, bath, new kildjpn, enclosed yard.

Must see! Price reduced to $450,000. Princi-

ples only. 1901 Colby Ave. 479-0615.

MAR VISTA, 2+2, gorgeous, total remodel
Gourmet kitchen. Below appraisal. $359 K.

(213)390-9799.

SUNNY 3 BEDROQM HOUSE on Urge
(55x1 74) landscaped estate. Hardwood floors,

fireplace, extra 400 sq. ft. studio in back

Venice 392-6290.

Housing Needed 60

MATURE GRAD STUDENT, male, seeks pri

vale room for work. Interested in child care

and/or General Duties. 3 yrs. experience

w/children with carious disabilities. Refer-

ences Kenny. (213)393-0411 ext.6238 Leave
message.

SHORT-TERM summer housing r>eeded for

out-of town employee, call Kathy Rasmussen
(213)891-8560 Latham A Watkins

UCLA VISITING PROFESSOR NEEDS 1-bed

room fumished apartment for April-June 91.

Call )ason(21 3)206-4702 (1-4pm).

Room/Board for Help 62

FR.EE ROOM, board in exchange for pfi.

-lu^orjrjg, lOyr. old boy--Beverly Hills

(2.1^)2890420.

MOTHER'S HELPER, year committment, Au

.9*

ii*

Are you looking for a

^'professionally prepared paper'

or
^an editor'* to write your paper for you?

DON'T KID YOURSELF
Plagiarism is taken seriously at UCLA. Most

students found guilty of plagiarism, even
'^

"First-Timers", are , .

SUSPENDED OR DISMISSED.
You have choices:

,

Talk with your instructor; Use the Academic
Resource Center (339 Kinsey); Contact any of us in

the Dean of Students* Office (1206 Murphy Hall);

or you can still choose to cheat. But,

IT MAY BE THE LAST CHOICE YOU
MAKE AT UCLA

Condos for Rent 69

CONOO FOR LEASE Fully furnished, 1 ^»cd/

1-bath, parking, fireplace, security. Lease ne

goliablc. Overland/National. $850. Great lo

cation. Available now» (213)558-3856

CONDOMINIUM FOR RENT, $1 500. Luxun-

ous 2+2+dining, Jacuzzi, fireplace, wet bar

Walk to UCLA. 213-391 2877. ^_^
SPRING BREAK VACATION RENTAL Palm
Springs. 3-22 through 3-29.v5leeps four For

details (619)688-1605. '

'

WEST LA, :2-bed/2-balh, a/c, gated 2 car

parking, laundry, refridgeralor, Ohio/Federal.

$1 100. 714540-1270. Dan.

WESTWOOD 2-bed/2-bath conclp Security

building w/parkmg. Close to campus. Fire-

place, all amenities. Quiet building,

$1200/n>o. (818)788-5675.
'

WLA 2-BD/2-BA $1095. Contemporary bright

upper. Security bidg., balcony, sccutity

garage, many extras. (213)826-8686.

Misc. Sport Activities 78

LEARN TO FLY ALL RATINGS. Rent 5 C-1 72

Best rates in town. Van Nuys Airport

(818)344-0196.

LEARN TO sky dive at Alex Aviation parachute

school. Tandem Sky Dive. College, military

discounts and group rates. Gift certificates

1(805)854-DIVE

TENNIS LESSONS LEARN FROM AN *fX

RANKED PROFESSIONAL WOMEN'S CIR

CUIT PLAYER ALL LEVELS. GREAT WITH
CHILDREN. (818)905-8273.

BEAR'S EDITING
All sub)ects. Theses/Dlssertatloos

Proposals and books.
Foreign students welcome.
PAPERS NOT FDR SALE
Sharon Beur, PhJ)

(21 S) 47»«662

j^st. Koorn, board, salary. Write 710Cemetary
Lane, Aspen CO 81611, or call

103 925 2004

Insurance -9r

INFORMATION INC.

Largest Library of Info, in U.S.

All Subjects -

Foreign students welcome
.Academic papers not for sale

(21 3)477-8226 -M-F 10am-5pm

FRUSTRATED developing/ eriiting graduate

school personal statements, other vital wniien

malcrialf Profeswonal help from nationally-

known author/consultant (213)826-4445
- f

LESS STRESS4U TRAFFIC SCHOOL. Holiday

lnrVSunset-405 freeway. Coffee-Cookies- Fun-

films, Free parking Call 1-800-322-0009.

PAPERS bUE? A+ EDITING makes success

easy & affordable. 20 years professional

writing/editing experience. (213)474-2731.

PROFESSIONAL WRITING, EDITING, STA-

TISTICS research proposal/studies for urvJer-

graduate, graduate, PH.D. Ar^y style/

requirement 213-871-1333. '*

PROFESSIONAL EDITING, PERIOD. Your

papers, theses, personal statements, etc

crafted into sharp, clear, powerful, grammati-

cally correct English that really communicates

A-1 BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH 7-DAY,
8AM 8PM. LASER RESUMES,
DISSERTATIONS/PAPERS/THESES/TAPES.
EDITING WLA (213)557^558.

ABSOLUTELY PROOFED! Speedy typing

Anything. Editing available. Computer, laser

^printer. Near campus. 8am-6pm Call Ani

(213)312-3332 or David (213)274 1566

ACE TYPIST. Speed typine WP; Spellcheck

Later printer. Sepulveda-Montana
213 476 2829

A.J.'s MAGIC FINGERS will type anything,

anytime - competitive prices: scripts, papen,

books, resumes, theses, dissertations. Call

A)'s.(213) 475 8902 Mastercard-Visa AMEX

ALL FORMATS. IBM- laser printer Spellcheck,

grammat, fonts, charts, discouiUs. 6'/> days

Resume Esnr>e (213)474-4601

All typing I do. Free pick-up and delivery

Reasonable rates (818)7080910 and
(213)274 5229

BEAUTIFUL TYPING MOST CONSCIEN
TKDUS, EXPERIENCED, REASONABLE DIS-

SERTATIONS, THFSFS, PAI'FRS, RFSUMLS
CORRECT SPELLING, GRAMMAR FDIlFf
(21.3)933 1747

IBM-PC Wordprocessing, Termpapcrs, Disser

tations, theses, scripts, Laser Printer. Nalionaj/

Sepulvcda (213)397 9711
"

IBM Wordprocessing, Laser Printer. Termpap-
crs, Dissertations, Resumes, APA form Fast,

accurate, spellcheck, storage, Lc Conte/

Tiverton (21.3)208^0040

MODERN SFCRFTARIAL and graphic services

Discount to students, pick up arxi delivery, 24
hour service (21.3)828-8133. Angelica.

PRECISKDN TYPING Word processing scr

vice Reasonable rates. (213)864-3981, Fax
(213)864 8793

"

PROFESSK)NAL DEGREED, WORD PROCES^
SOR Disserations, theses, psychiatric lOyrs

UCLA experience $2 SO/pagc
(818)968 1273, (818)905 2 394~~

v

QUALITY typing service, laser printer, re-

sumes($20), papers, theses, and scripts.

213 206 6974

WORD PROCESSING/TYPING Term papers,

essays, etc $3/page. Cynthia 213-851-2175.

DAY
WORD PROCESSING
AhD/OR EDITliNG

0\rr 2=^ y
Bill Ddar.

r
207-S02I

Room for Help 63

If

McKenna & Cuneo
seeks furnished

sublets for its law
students who need
housing during all

or part of the -

summer
Please call

(213)688-1000
ext. 2502

*
*

*
*

*
*
M

*

*

(AJFSI (QUARTERS in exchange (or Iwusc

(paning, ct/ands, etc (213X»S6 2370

SANTA MONICA BFACH. babysit and drive 8
yrar old exchange for bachelor apt in house,

|N)ssiblc salary, must be available some
wcckcTKls, 392.43W)

SMALL CUfSTHOUSF IN EXCHANGE (or

(hildrarr, driving and gardening M I

J .30 6: .30 ar>d one weekend nighl . RefcrerH e»

necessary. Must have reliabli- < ar with 4 s<-al

belts Single occupanry (213)454 3879

Wl A Own furnished rtmm + batlvin 2-bed

r(x>m apt. in exchange for pA housekeeping 4

secretarial work (213)859 5583

/lllstate*
Auto/Renters/Home/Life

312-0202
1317 Westwood Blvd

(2 biks. So. of Wilshire)

Altfjla Inuwic* Conpany
^lltUO lit» ktutnncm Company

Reasonab le rates Ca ll Larry (2 1 3) 469 -9 ?3 7 .

WRITING, EDITING, TUTORING, RE
SEARCH. REASONABLE RATES. WEEKDAYS,
WEEKENDS, EVENINGS. PhD GIVES FAST,

ACCURATE HELP OVER-NIGHT SERVICE

AVAILABLE (213)476-0114.

FIRST CUSS COMMUNICATION

Typing Service

IBM Word Processor

Cornpeinive Prices

and Next Day Service

1-30 pages $2 per page
30+ pages $1.50 per page

(213)559-2941

Tutoring Offered 98 Music Lessons 102

ii-k-k-k-k-kitititititirifkitir^it

HATE AUTO INSURANCE!
Wo .ill (lo Init .iiilo msiii.iiice

IS loqiiiit'd l)v I.J,,' S-) 1(11 J

FREE LOWER QUOTE . ,»ll

21.3i352-7l75 (813,»342-1510

fc[^T PRICE AUTO irjS AGEf'JCr

kkkkkkkkkkk-kkkkkk-k

Condos for Scie 67 Movers/Storage 94

^••••••••••^•••i^#'

I
o

JEFFER, MANGELS,
BUTLER & MARMARO

CENTURY CITY
LAW FIRM

SUBLETS NEEDED
WE NEED FURNISHED

APARTMENTS
FOR OUR SUMMER

ASSOCIATES
FROM MAY SEPTEMBER

PLEASE CALL
BRENT BELLON AT

(213) 203-8080, EXT 058

APARTMENT WILSHIRE STUDIO, large bal

cony, view LXTLA. Walk lo school. $105,950
(213)475-6861, (619)320-5090

BEVERLY HILLS, $265,000, 1 bedroom/
I'A balh, 1053 square fed, large livingroom,

city view, roof lop swimming pool, well kepi

neighborhood, (213)530-1165 _'

WALK TO SAN VICENTE shops Brentwood
two bedroom lownhofT»e. Pride of ownership
location. Sharp cighl-unit complex
$269,000 00 (213)477 9966

Movers/Storage 94

House for Rent 56

2BFDMOOM/ I BATH houtc, WIA Formal
diningr<Kim, hardwimd and carpel. Slave,

dishwasher, fenced ykrd. $127S/mo
(213)479-a(»9.

BRENTWOOD HOME 3+1 5 formal dining,

hardwood floors Fireplace, buill ins, break

fast, laundryroomt, enclosed yard $2000
(21 3) 397 0946.

BEST MOVF.RS Many movi-s doric m 1 J

hours HOWfft We're PROFESSIONALS Our
26foot truck + four dollies equals EXCELLENT
results $55 hourly, up 263BEST

AAA HONEST MAN W/ dollies, small jobs,

short nolicc pk. Student discount. Frier>dly

(213)285 8688. LXTLA alumnus
.

lERRY'S moving and delivery. The careful

movers. Free estimates, experienced, and reli-

able. Jerry (213)391 5657
"

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE CAREFUL REA
SONABLE DEPENDABLE. LAST MINUTE
)OBS WELCOME CALL ANYTIME
(21 3)301 01 37.

T

A-1 Self Storage
located In West LA.

1 1385 Exposition Blvd.

477-0977
and

473-3995
Special Rate for UCLA Students

all sizes available

EXPERT ENGLISH AND WRITING TUTOR,
essays, exams, ESL, Princeton and UC trained,

M. Thomas (213)652-6199

IRENCH LESSONS by experienced native

icachcr featured on television Also intcrpre-

lor, iranslalof Call Christian (21 3) 453-6378

(iMATASAT TUTOR, former Caplm instruc-

tor, very experienced, Harvard University

graduate, reasonable rates, call John
Vn 575 3794

jAI'ANFSF TUTORING Ol FERFD to help you
k-arn; speak, Mmie reports Flexible time. Call

(M3n8^>21 1B

MA FRENCH, would like to tutor Flexible

schedule, reasonable rates. Call Christina.

213 850 852B anytime

MATH TUTOR, professional, UCLA graduate,

expert all levels Years of expericrvce Knows
test type problem's Commuter Low rates.

(818)500 4021 '

NfFD HfLP m math, chemistry, pliysits,

biology, ftlanguagcs' Overloaded by term

papers' All subjCd luloring 4.59 32.39

PAPERS GOT YOU IX)WN' I can help

Professional wrttinK assistance,
(213)289 9839

PATIFNT TUTOR MATH (ARf^HMFTIC
THRU CALCULUS), CHEMISTRY, PHYSICS,
FINANCE, ACCOUNTING. COMPUTERS,
lOREIGN lANCAJAGES CALL |IM MADIA
(21.3)747-5118

WRITINCvTNGLISH TUTOR Help preparing

paper, exams F'larvard University graduate

experienced, low rates 818 784 4994

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher

Near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available Call

lean (213)476-4154.

PIANO LESSONS It's newer too early or too
late. 5 yrs experience teaching Fast/easy

mcHhod Frederico 208^921

SING! Vocal Technique-Sensitive Teacher- 25
years experience, All Levels/Styles- Santa Mo-
nica 213-828-3100

VOICE 40 years teaching All level*/ styles.

N.Y. City Opera, musicals, top supper clubs

I^Jear UCLA MICHAEL BONDON
(213)2777012

Resumes 104

ACTING RESUMFS $20 Computer
typesetting, laser printing, one hour service.

Word Processing ($1 75/pagc) FAX
(213)954-1724

INSIIX SECRET* TO INTERVIEW SUCCESS
Order now limited supply $3 to R Stockton,

>79 Newport, Suite IIQ. L B, CA, 90814

INSTANT RESUMES AND QOVFRLETTERS
Both $25 Quick, ProfessK>nal, dorvjo your
satisfaclion 213 397 5639.

RFSUMFS COVER IfTTERS expertly written

by experienced Career Cour»selor Also col

lege admission essays^NMr UCLA.. Lee 1213)
4 78^1090 -•

Travel 105

Tutoring Needed 99

SUMMFR TUTCW needed to help 9 year old

earning disabled boy. ExperierKcAnowledge
required Starts mid |une 213 553 8524

^UTOR NEEDED for international ecorwmics
grad student preferred Call (213)825 1731 or

1213)324-1547

AMFRK A WFS1 25% off anywhere they fly

Call (60i)22a9559

CLUB MED
Were the EXPERTS!

Call RENDEZVOUS TRAVEL
Added Value w/each booking

800-336-1002

Condos for Sale 67 PersorKil Service 95

BRENTWOOD. 2-lMdroom, Urge den, larte

ylUlon, largt

aT3)826-3246

kitchen, fireplace. Good condition, largt

•ncloMd yard. $192S/nno.

•WESTVVCX)D VIlLAGf high rise building,

doorman, Utedroom 4 I balh cor^do, village

view^ pool, ipa. lecufiLy, MfoolJ^-

$230,000. Broker (213)624-04SJ

RISE ARCH MFTHOIX)lfX;iST, 20 years ex

fierirnc n, c an help on research pro)e<t, disser

thfiis, or anjiy

(213I5S9-1S90.

Typing 100
Travel Tickets 106

EXPEliT TYPIST 24 HOUR lUJSH SERVICE

Bilingual-Frervh, Student Discount, volume

diicounl, SepulvedVVenice. 213-3975639

MAUI, 2 rourxAnp tickets Leave 3/25, return

4/1 $400 each. Call Bill 824-5311.

PLANL TICKET. RQUNDIRff AfcOfV^ERE,
ANYTIME. STEVE 213-826-0583.
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Free
Delivery
($8.00 Min.)
Limited Area

Dragon Express
Chinese Fast Food

COMBO PLATE $4.55 i^y't:^:'!^^^^.^:'^'^"'

I EGG BOLL
I PleoMt 93mw Ad When Ordering

with the purchase of

!

a Combination Plate !

tMours:
M^jinday-Sunday 11am - 11pm

lir^hm

1147 Westwood Blvd.
(Across from McDonald's)

208-4928 -==^

Tap in to the market.

The UCLA population

spends an average of

$8,578,680
per month on groceries.

nata: Market Opinion Research,

June 1989;

Advertise
in the

\iClk Daily Bmin.

825-2161

HUCLA
OUSING

UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS/NORTH
1991-2 APARTMENT COORDINATOR

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
12 MONTH POSITION
AS OF JULY 1, 1991

(TRAINING FROM JUNE 17-28. 1991)

DUTIES INCLUDE:
* Enforcing Rules and
Regulations
* Participating in weekly
meeting as part of a team
* Maintaining close contact
with all residents

* Holdirig regularly scheduled
office hours
* Ensuring safety and
security of the property by
performing property
inspections and by
participating in the after hours
maintenar)ce program

QUALIFICATIONS-
* Full-time UCLA graduate or
upper dass single student in

good standing
* Must posess excellent

communication skills in

order to interact effectively

with students, staff,

co-workers of varous social,

cultural and economk:
backgrounds

* Previous UCLA group living

experience living preferred

'Able to work effectively as a
team

Applications available at 625 Landfair Avenue #1

APPLICATION DEADLINE APRIL 12, 1991

Autos for Sole f 109 Autos for Sole

1974 BUG, meullic grey, new brakes, clutch,

paint runt perfect, $1500 obo. Call )»h
213-986-0547.

1961 JETTA DIESfL great cood $2000 New
desk 4-drawer, $75. 4-drawef metal filccabnit,

$40. (213)836-9546.

19e2SUiCKSKrHAWK 4^doof, blue, looks A
runs good, $1100 Must tell. (21 3)575 4305

1986 HONDA PRELUDE SI, $1 2VJ0/6bo. red,

sunroof, 5-tpced, low-milage, alarm.

(21 3)636.3692, after Spm

'76 BMW 2002, blue with tan, loaded, new
paint, tirCi, wheels $1 200 stereo, $31 5(Vobo,

(213)377-1917

1977 ALFA SPIDER, silver convertible, pull

out, food conditior>, cover, $3,00CkMw April,

(21 3)206- 7232.

'62 HONDA ACCORD LX HB, >/c, AM^M
ttcrao, ps, eKcllam condition, 5 speed,

$210Qtebo Cjfkw 213^76-6715

'86 MERaOCS- 1901, Mnroof, white, ABS,
S^peed, cM»llcr( cortdNion. SOK $15,000
obo work (213)444-1016, home
(213M70-3>t6.

'86VW|nTAa,4door, $^yo><mint.^'
sun-rooT/ ««iR«. TBlMt itHI

87 VW FOX, 4-speed, 2-dr . while, pullout

AM/FM cassette, very reliable, $3500 obo
(213)478-8214 Kara.

'88 PRELUDE, moon roof, tilt, P/S, PA^V, P/B,

alarm, 4VVS, 36k. biu^ blue, 1 ^owner, deluxe

interior ANV FM casictlc W equaliier. Fully

loaded, well maintained $1J,S00/obo
(213)838-2485

'88 VW CABRIOLET, metallic black, excellent

condition, 5-specd, loaded, power steering.

a/c etc $11.00(yobo )on (213)747 3183

ALFA KOMEO CT, 1977 $2500 obo White,

stick New stereo,; upholstery, tnd tires. Call

471 7801

FIAT SPIDER convertible '76 recent complete

rebuilt engine Body in perfect coryfilton

$2200 obo (213)676^8290

FORD GALAXY 66 Cood condition, $ 1 200
Call )esae (213)206-5147

VW '71 SUPERBETTLE CONVERTIBLE, new
top, brakes, shocks, battery, trarnmission. All

receipts $300(yobo 616-549-6047.

Bicycles tor Sole 113

U13M77-9f90

'89 MfYATA. 3-12 Shim«to Sis Shifter Green
r^WW. H«f T500 T»ow T2aa Tony

624-2394.

CUTS
From page 28
release Turther detailSwOf its budget
cuts today, Dalis added. -

Bui the good news for UCLA
athletes and fans is that there will

be no other sports axed in the near
future, according lo Dalis.

That served as no consolation to

the crew teams* members and
coaches, however.

"It was sad information," men's
varsity coach Zenon Babraj said.

"The decision was shortsighted

and insensitive."

Crew learn menibers were espe-
cially frustrated because their

sports lake a small portion of the

athletic department's budget. The
leams receive about $50,000 per
team per year, ihey said.

Additionally, private funding

accounts for 80 percent of the crew
teams' expenses, according to

Kevin Sherwood, vice-president

of the UCLA Alumni Association

and former president of the Friends

of UCLA Rowing.

"As crew, we don't get that

much," Fallon said. "We give so

much time and don't get that much
from the university."

'They've forgotlen what sports

should be about at school," men's
-erew team member Greg LeSage
-^aid. "My involvement has been

part of my education,

"You see buildings going up for

the medical center and teachers are

considered to be great researchers,

but terrible teachers," Sage added.

"In a few years, we won't have

undergradusites at all, just a medi-

cal center, football and lots of

research."

According to Jim Milhorn,

associate athletic director for

sports, the decision to eliminate

sports from ihe UCLA program

was also difficult for adminisira-

U)rs.

"I'm frustrated that water polo,

which reported to me, was cut. I'm
an advocate of water polo and I lost

the battle," Milhorn said. "It's not

easy. I'm very sympathetic to

people included in water polo and
other sports.

Lauri Lappin and Aaron Lowen-
berg contributed to this story.

VOLLEY
From page 27

both the good and the bad —
being one of only four teams to

win a national championship

(1973), but failing to have a

winning record in the past 10

seasons.

This year, it appears as

though things have taken a turn

for the betler for the Aztecs.

They relumed five starters from
last season, and they have
already matched their win total

of a year ago.

With a 5-2 WIVA record (6-
3 overall) — third place in the

WIVA's Wilson division —
SDSU has put itself in position

lo earn its first post—season

berth since 1980.

The key to the Aztec's

newfound success is a balanced

offense with players that can

move around and play different

roles on the court at different

limes.

"San Diego State tries to do a

lot of different things on

offense," Scales said. "They
come out in different forma-

tions and use players different-

ly."

Leading the offense will be
senior outside hitler Mike
Schlegel and junior middle
blocker Sean Clark— a former

leammaie of Bruin Mike Sealy

at San la Monica High School.

After taking a year off for

personal reasons, Schlegel has

returned to the starting lineup to

lead all Aztec hitlers with his

3.8 kills and twe digs a game.
Clark, in his second year as

starting quick hitter, puts away
3.6 kills a gamcdo key SDSU's
quick offense, while stuffing

1.2 would-be kills at the net.

"SDSU is a hot team." Scales

added. "We will need lo be on
lop of our game lo come out
with a win."

That means that the Bruin
defense must continue its strong

play, while the offense must

side out consistently.

Against Pepperdine on Wed-
nesday night, these were the

two main factors in UCLA's
three-game win.

Sophomore Dan Landry
continues to hold a hot hand for

UCLA, leading the team in kills

against the Waves with 16 in

three games. That marks the

fourth time in six matches that

the technique player has done
so this year.

Also playing well is senior

swing hitter Carl Henkel, who
added 14 kills against Pepper-

dine and is averaging 4.15 kills

a game for the season.

Additionally, senior middle
blocker Mike Whitcomb has

returned to the starting lineup,

replacing Scott Herdman. Since

recovering from mono early in

the season, Whitcomb hassled

the team in blocking with over

two a game, and offensivelyt4ie-,
is starting to return to form.

BASEBALL
From page 27

listed as doubtful for this

weekend's series.

Two Wildcats who are still

healthy are sophomore first base-

man Billy Owens (.361, 5 HR, 21

RBI) and center fielder Damon
Mashore (.351, 3 HR, 21 RBI).

Adams calls Owens and
Mashore "two of the best hitters in

our league."

In the past week, the Bruins

have gone 2—2, beating 22nd

—

ranked Long Beach State. 3— I,

after taking one of two from

Arizona State.

The last few games have seen

good pitching from the older

members of the Bruin staff. On
Monday, against ASU, senior Tim
Lindsay went the dislancc during a

4— 1 loss to the Devils. Wednes-
day evening, against Long Beach
Slate, junior Mike Fyhric and
senior Zac Rcedcr combined for a

seven—hit, 3— 1 victory.

"We did a greai job pitching,"

said Adams after Wednesday's
game, "We beat one of the bcucr
pitching teams in the country."

This weekend, probable Bruin

startera will be Lindsay (2—3),

sophomore Pete Janicki (2— I),

and senior Mike Lewis (1—2, 3.35

ERA).

For the Wildcats, left—handed
freshman Tim Schweitzer (2— 1,

3.86 ERA) is scheduled lo start

Friday's game, and senior Matt

Figucroa (2—1. 4.08 ERA) will

lake the mound on Saturday.

Sunday's starter has yet to be

announced.

Friday's game is scheduled to

begin at 7:00 p.m. Saturday's and
Sunday's contests start at 1:00
p.m.

^09 Bicycles for Sale 113

BIANCHI BIKE »OK SAIF U Speed all alloy

componenis-qutck wheel release -perfect

condilion.t^jlpO, Bruce (213)273 2259

TREK ALUMINUM men's bike (pdex shift,

Suntouf Sprint 9000 deraillcur. Royal Compc
brakes. Look pedals. 207i inch frame, 25 inch

wheels New, was about S895 Selling for

J500 (211)732 5404

Scooters for Sole 115 Stereos/TVs/R^ios 131

'87 YAMAHA JOC Runs great, good condt
tion, reliable. Lock included, S325 obo.
(2131206-2440.

HONDA AERO '86, 2 baskeU, windshield,

lock, hardly used, $500. (213)551-4973

MOPED with SIDECAR for sale KefiaWe,
carries groceries, laundry, pels, etc $4(KI Call

Mark 213-446-2071

SONY AMP/ RECEIVER, Onkyo dual tape deck
w/ works, ESS Tempest speakers,. Kenwood
cabinet, great buyl $375 (213)653 1'MO

Sport EcMP> 'or .^le 132

s
Motorcycles for' Sale 114 Off-Campus Parking 120

R^ KAWASAKI CPZ 550, Custom paint, strong

engine, very quick, SlOOO/obo
213-471-6271

'87 CX3NDA FR 700, blue/grey, looks and runs

good, new dunlops, S3000 (213)824-174 7

•PARKING PERMIT Seeking parking permit

desperately. Willing to pay any price. Ken
(213)209-2751

Furniture for Sale
f

126

Scooters for Sale 115

1985 HONDA ELITE 80, Great Condition,

S650 with helmet OBO call Rachel
(213)475-5611.

1986 HONDA ELITE 80, white Excellent

condition Well maintained Just tuned $825
(213)624-2031

1987 HONDA ELITE 60, blue, runs, looks

good $550 Gary (213)»i9-7863

5 PIECE BEDROOM, set including hod(llK)drd,

2 night tables, and dresser wAargc mirror

$100 obo 213 551 0351
,

EMERSON 4.2 cu ft. refrigerator, uMd J
months only, $140 obo (213)473 7931.

Musical Instruments 129

CELLO FOR SALE Made in Gtrm^vf by Anion
Stohrr With bow and bag, S230D
(616)360-4414.

MAKIN MTN BIKF ACCFSSCWIFS $4(10

<>bo B./ bodybuard A cover $150 i>(k> )r(f

(818)743 2042. *

Typewriter/Computer 134

BRAND NEW TAUJNC (IBM compatible)
( (impirter^ 286 1 2mh/, VGA color mcmiicK,
1 Ml G RAM, 4aMtC. harddrlve LowwM pru e
ever $1285 romplrtet (21.1)479 5061

CHEAP! New, unopened 8* fic.ppy disks
formatted for the Micckti 201X)F word proc«s
sor Call 825 0261

IMAGEWKITER II, CHEAP!! Plus a huge box of
quality paper, $100 obo, 213 820 2937,
Laurel ' "

•

^Wf^TtrmRJ, ?iOOmTT«s. runs ^reaf. OVATION 1 2 STUlNC^guUar. 'VMtt. gaod

IBM COMPATABl E SYSTEM, AT 286^ 1 2 1 mb,
1 2 Sd, 40 hd, keyboard, monitor, brar>d new
with warranty, $675 00, (21.1)6442612

TOSHIBA LAPTOP 1000 Great for iludcnt
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Sunday's preview
By David Gibson
Daily Bruin Staff

Usually, when a basketball team
— let's take UCLA for example—
is humiliated by a lesser foe— like

a Washington, or some team along

those lines — they have to wait

weeks and sometimes even months
for a chance to redeem themselves.

Men's Basketball

Who:

When:

Where:

UCLA VS7 Washington

Sunday, 3 p.m.

Pauley Pavillion

By the (ime the opportunity

finally comes around, if it ever

does fOT.that matter, the thirst for

revenge has often been quenched a

bit. The scars have healed and the

anger and firustration wilt away to

just a distant memory.
But Sunday at Pauley Pavilion,

thanks to some interesting sche-

duling by the Pac-10 Conference,

the Bruins (21-8 overall, 9-7 in

conference) have a prime oppor-
uinity for some good old-fash-

ioned payback as the Huskies (14-

12. 5-11) visit UCLA after an 86-

68 upset romp in SeatUe a week
ago.

Also, the 3:(X) p.m. start time

will be keeping the Bmins from

their television sets. The NCAA
will be announcing the 64 NCAA
Tournament teams, the pairings

and where the teams will play for

the upcoming Tournament.
And while Harrick was miffed

that he would have to be playing

during the show, he could not

forget last week's game with

Washington.

"I'm not too excited about how
we played," UCLA head coach
Jim Harrick said earlier this week.

"It was really disappointing. You
hope that your program doesn't do
that, but it's just one of those times

that you fear in coaching — that

you will come out and not play

well at all."

The third-year Bruin coach hit

the nail right on the head. UCLA
was outshot, out-rebounded, out-

hustled and simply ouq)layed in

every aspect of the game with the

Pac-10 cellar dweller.

*They just flat-out beat us,"

Harrick said. "We just got our butts

whipped in every phase of the

game."

"All of the players were in good
health, but it was just one of those

days that we didn't get it done," he

said. "You have to give them
(Washington) credit, though. They
really played well."

They certainly did. Led by
senior star Dion Brown, the Pac-10
Player of the Week, the Huskies

completely shut down the Bruin

fast break, cut off the low-post

passing lanes and in the process,

limited UCLA to its second lowest

scoring output of the season.

Brown, the 6-S swingman out of

Crenshaw high' school, was the

thom in the Bruin's side all game
long. He scored a game-high 28

points (1 1 of 14 shooting), hauled

down seven boards and dished out

six assists. Of his 28 points, 10

were scored on dunks.

'It's a gamcT'm always going to

HOOPS
From page 28

one and trailed by only four

at the intermission.

Both teams had a hard

time holding onto the ball in

the opening moments, com-
bining for 21 first-half tur-

novers.

"We definitely don't want
to play like we did in the first

half in the tournament," said

Martin, whose six assists and
six points added to the Bruin

offense.

"We play in spurts too

much, instead of 40 minutes

of consistent basketball,"

Martin added.

Despite a bad shooting

night— four-for-10 overall,

one-for-five from beyond
the three-point line, Tracy
Murray led the Bruin charge

in the opening moments of

the game, scoring 12 of his

18 points before halftime.

TTie Cougars were led by
iBennie Seltzer's 13 points,

Iwhile Ken Critton added 12

m a losing effort

Bruin Notes: With his two ireys

Thursday, Tracy Murray became
UCLA's career and single-season

three-point leader. He broke Reggie
Miller's 1987 record of 69 and Has

amassed 1 16 career treys to pass

Kevin Walker on the all-lime Bruin

list . . . One reason the Bruins went
into halftime with the lead, despite

not shooting well, was its 12-14

shooting from the foul line, com-
pared with WSU's two-for-four.

ing for the taste of sweet revenge,

and tonight is an excellent oppor-

tunity to gain some.

Bruin Notes: Washington six-foot-six

forward Doug Mecklns (16.5 ppg. 8.0 rbg),

who is a fooner Crenshaw teammate of

Brown, leads the Huskies in scoring and his

second on the,club in rebounding. Brown is

second on the team in scoring (16-2 ppg)
and third in rebounding (6.7 rbg). . .

Harrick hopes that his squad can win its

LYNETTE TSAI/Datly Bfutn

Mitcfiell Butler scored four

points against Washington
last weekend.

remember," Brown said. "We
came out loose and we just wanted

to have fun. We did a lot of things

that we do on playgrounds, and

that made it fun."

Not for the JBruins.

"I'd like to forget that game— it

was just something that hap-
pened," Harrick said. "You forget

and move on."

But first, the Brums are salivat-

final two games of the regular season u\d

go into the tournament ai 23-8. If so, the

Biuin coach believes that UCLA can

possibly earn a No. 4 seed in one of the four

regions. Where Harrick and Co. would go

and. who they face, though, has left the

Bruin coach clueless.

. UCLA junior forward Don MacL,ean
(23.4 ppg, 7.7 rbg) wis presented with the

Olympic Sports Festival alumnus of the

m<jnlh award for February on Monday by

l-estival Chairman Harry Usher. Mac-
Ixan, who participated in the Festival in the

summer of 1989 al Oklahoma, said that he

was honored at being selected.

Women's last chance for NCAAs
try roiTia

f

Swimmers try coiTiake cuts Saturday

r

By Scott Bloom

Fresh off a third-place finish at

the 1991 Pac-10 championships,

the UCLA women's swimming
team will host one final meet

before the NCAA championships

March 21r23.

The Bruin Invitational will

begin Saturday al 1 p.m. at

Belmont Plaza in Long Beach,

between the preliminaries and the

finals of the Pac-10 men's swim-

ming championship. I'hc meet Is a

"last chance" for any swimmers
not yet qualified for the NCAA
championships.

use and Arizona State will join

the Bruins in attempting to qualify

several more swimmers for the

NCAA's. According lo UCLA
head coach Cyndi Gallagher, the

meet is a good opportunity for any.

swimmers who were sick, injured,

or simply didn't swim as/fast as

they wanted to al la.st week's Pac-

lO's. ,

L^sl sea.son, Sheri Smith got her

Track to Azusa Pacific
By Stay Ryan

Snotybbo Call 462-0691 Scott condition, SMXVobo Rw (21 3)824-4746.

wordyproccssThg IcMTW^oRwart . $40IVbbo.
Cr«g |4S4-0332.

The UCLA men's track team
faces its toughest c()m|)ctition yet

this year when it travels to A/usa
Pacific lomorroyHor a double dual

meet with the Tigers and Cal State

Nonhridgc.

The Bruins will tx; without two
of their top competitors this

weekend as Eric Bergrecn and
MacArthur ArMerson travel to

Indiinapotis fflntie NCAA Indpor
championships. Bergreen, who has

the nation 's^x-st in(l(H)r mark in the

sh()t|)ul this year at 62-recl-8-

inchcs. is one of the favorites to

lake h(NTie the title. Anderson is

comjxjting in ihc triple jump and,

according to UCLA head coach
Bob Larsen, has a chance to finish

in the lop eight

. As for the rcsl of the team, they

will be facing two topnoich

squads. A/.usa Pacific is a peren-

nial NAIA powerhouse that has

wo<> "the iiatioiiaL championship
numerous times. This year's squad out on the track.'

NCAA cut in ihe 2(X) bultcrny al

the Bruin Invitational, as did

Melissa Skinner in ihe 2<X)

breaslslrokc.

Several Brum freshman will

look for their first individual

NCAA cut at the. meet. Sarah

Suhaldooik and Julie Vogl will

look for cuts in the 50 freestyle:

Kim Martin will atiempi a cut in

the 1650 freestyle, and Darcy

Ordcmann in the 200 butterfly.

Others looking for a cut include

sophomore Jeanne Gibbons, in the

20() freestyle relay, and senior

Mindi Bach in the 200 butterfly.

_, . E ,

already captured second at the

NAIA indcx)r championships.

"A/usa i.s a real powerhouse,"

I^rscn said "They have some real

tme aihlctcs that should give us

some U'oublc."

Cal State Norihridgc is not a

pushover either. CSN is fielding

one of their belter teams and
possess a number of top runners.

"It's the best team they've ever

had," .said weight events coach Art

Vcncgas of CSN.
"Several events will be inter-

esting in ihis meet," Larsen said.

"There wiH be some good quality

r^

IRWIN PARNES presents ^
SUNDAY. MARCH 17 from 3-6 P M.

MUSK ( INIIk
0|K>l(t Milt 1 liA(>|l| I H

-rAViiiursi

ST. PATRICK'S DAY CELEBRATI0N-44TH INTERNATIONAL

font DAfice nsTmi
Narrated by MR. DAN O'HERLIHY

CLEAHY CEILI PRIZE IRISH DANCERS TORRID LAMBADA FROM BRAZIL.
EXCITING GLOBE TROTTING CHESTER WHITMORE BLACK BALLET JAZZ:
SUPERB AHTIAIA DANCERS DIRECT FROM FINLAND HUBEH MARIONETTES
ARABIAN NIGHTS BAUET HUSSE SAN HRANCISCO SOLOISTS FROM MOS
COW KENDO BLACK BELT MARTIAL ARTS AMARAL FUEGO FLAMENCO >

ARMENIA. AUSTRI/T.JSRAEl, PERU. PHIIIPPINES. TRINIDAD. USSR

770C«^m
MAV COMPANY « MUSIC PLUS
(11>| 4M-MM-(T«| T4*-a000

TICKETS SZO 00. tl8 00. $16 00

GROUPS n3-m-SS39

I

I

SPECIALIZING
BLACK

HAIR CARE
"Ask for Ly Jimi'

<»«««««««««««««««««««

(k^<»««<»«««(k««<»(»«<k««(»a4<k«4Q«««««<k<k<» a (k<»<»(»«««

1007 Broxton Ave. (Above Mario's Restaurant) Westwood

I

I

^ SPECIALS!

II
MICHELOB

le-PACK BOTTLES I

I $3.99 I

I
-t- tax •!• CRV

I
Coupon Expir— Ma r. 1 3

. SEAGRAMS
I WINE COOLERS*
I ALL FLAVORS I

I $3.79 I

I
••• tax

I
Coupon Expire* Ma r. 13

'

" Fu l"l" liquorT
FAST, FREE PARKING!

1400 WESTWOOD BLVD.
3 BLOCKS SOUTH OF WILSHIRE

ID REQUIRED

"A SPECTACLE THAT LEAVES

THEATERGOERS GASPING!"

SPECIAL STUDENT RUSH DISCOUNT
V2 PRICE AT DOOR

i

BRILLIANT! AN EVENT NO THEATER
LOVER SHOULD MISSIS.

Uni, I John Kn/,iii< K'm h.inl Kn^
Mii^i •- /d.iiiiui. \ . ...1. I'. .i....i~ I .r

,in«l It.in u W * \l. t

IL VinOKAl I

I VM\m iioniM i2i;o s.m 'hmmi
' Ml "^.ll. <. R.^tl', fVlS! .1st, •<»(»*>

I .i\\ ii ru I I >x kiin

.»^-..r««, \i \^ 11 i\ir \\N \si) \\\ ^1. I 1 1
^
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SPCCIilL
GROUP

BASEBAL
GLOVES
PROM SSK. MIZUNO.
LOUISVILLI. WILSON30%
oiv cumunwr miicas

Copeland's
Sports

BASEBALL SNOE BLOIMOUT

Copeland's Sports
1 001 WESTWOOD BLVD
IMESIWOOD

HOURS MON THURS ta9. FW SAT 10 10. SUN 10 7

BRUIN (213)474-6267

TRAFFIC
SCHOOL ,

1 RKK I'AKKINC; (1 SIIIONKD CHAIRS

SAT, SUN, & EVENING
CLASSES

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE PROGRAM
COUNTY. OF LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

Resumes for Management Trainee with the Chief Administrative Office

of the County of Los Angeles are now being accepted. Participants

must have recently been awarded a Bachelor's or Master's Degree,

preferably in Public or Business Administration or a closely related

field. This formal 24 month Management Trainee Program begins in

July 1991 and runs through June 1993 This entry level career man-
agement system is specifically designed to produce a pool of knowl-

edgeable, capable professionals to meet the future management
needs of Los Angeles County.

After an extensive orientation, participants rotate through various

County departments where they are assigned challenging responsibili-

ties. One rotation is with the Chief Administrative Office Finance and

Operations Branch which has the responsibility for preparing and
administering the annual County budget. The Chief Administrative

Office is the trainees' home department.

In addition to the rotational assignments, the Program includes an inten-

sive introduction to all facets of County government and operations as

well as training workshops designed to enhance individual pcoblem

solving and management skills. Interaction and cooperation among the

Trainees is encouVaged throughout the duration of the program.

Upon successful completion of the Trainee Program, participants will

find placement in administrative and management positions within the

County according to the needs of the organization.

The salary range for the Management Trainee Program is

$27,084 to $32;500. Trainees are full-time employees and are
offered a variety of benefit choices

To apply to the program, the following information should be
submitted:

• Current resume
• Official college transcripts

• A two page, typewritten, autobiographical summary
descnbing career goals and how this program would contribute

to these goals
• Three letters of reference (academic and employment)

Information is due to Mike Jackson by April 1 . 1 991

Mike Jackson

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE PROGRAM
V Chief Administrative Office

588 C Hall of Administration, 500 West Temple Street

Los Angeles. CA 90012

To receive further information about the program call (213) 974-2674.

^e Courrty acttvety efKHHKages paft<€4^crt4on^ 4n this program ty
minorities and women to enhance the County's aggressive Affirma-

tive Action Program.

LOSiANGELES COUNTY IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

WHEN YOU LOOK GOOD
YOU FEEL GOOD.

1

1

1^^^

^il
Arirl wln^n yon frol H(K)fl you look 9}mv\

Thai IS our iK'lirf lt)> why we employ stylists

^^^QQ instead of hairrutters. And

^ why thos*' who >^o to SiijH'r

( uii. end up fii-iin^^jusl a litLle tx'lti'ral)out

thomsolvos No appointments nt'epssary

M<'n, women, rhildn*n welcome

1650 WESTWOOD BLVD.
(Between Santa Monica & Wilshire Blvd.)

470-1558
M—F 8-9 Sat 8-7 Sun 10-5

ha;r ay

SUPBKUTS
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Women go
to beat use
By Jay Ross
Daily Bruin Staff

Now thai the UCLA women's
basketball team has been almost

completely eliminate<l from the

war for an NCAA tournament

berth, the squad can now concen-

u-atc on the most fulfilling part of

being a Bruin — beating USC,
The two Los Angeles rivals will

battle tonight in the USC Lyons
Center. The Bruins (14-13, 9-8

Pac-10) have not found what
they're looking for in 1991, but the

season can still be salvaged.
"1 want to kill, I want revenge,"

said UCLA guard DeDe Mosman,
who plans to shoot her three-point

"If you grow up here,

you tend to cheer for

one school or the

other. It's extremely

difficult to support

bodi schocJs.'*

Billie Moore

bullets through the bold sky. "We
lost in the start of the year (73-69 in

<**auley) when we should have won.
I want Lisa Leslie lo be put in her

place."

The Trojans (17-10, 11-6) are

hot, having won five in a row, six

of the last seven. After rattling^

national No. 9-ranked Washing-
ton, USC is humming along in

third place, assured, of an NCAA
playoff spot.

Trojan Lisa Leslie is the odils-

on favorite for freshman of the

year- The 6-foot-5 center scored 32
points on 11 -of- 16 shooting
against the Northwest schools to

win Pac-10 Player of the Week.
When UCLA comes lo the

Lyons Center, Bruin Hoad Cmch
Billie Moore will counter with her

own freshman star, 6-fooi-l Nata-
lie Williams. The last lime the two

7 ...-//

DeDe Mosman wants
revenge.

giants clashed, Williams held
Leslie to two points and two
rebounds in the first half, hui tin;

Trojan finished with IH loial.

courtesy of Bruin fouls.

"I'm excited lo go up again.st

Lisa again." Williams said. "She's
taller than mc. but noi as strong I

r»ccd U) keep her off the boards and
box out because side's less danger-
ous outside the paint."

As P'riday bloody Friday
approaches, Hciid Coach M(X)rc
feels the desire.

"If you spend any tunc in

southern California and have any
involvcnicni with athletics, you
auiomaucally think of the two
universities," Moore says. "

. . .If

you grow up here, you lend lo

cheer for one school or the other.

It's extremely difficult lo support
boih schools."

.

Six is women's gym's iucicy numiier
By Terry White

Daily Bruin Staff

As the NCAA Championships approach, the

UCLA women's gymnastics team will look for

another big score tonight al Stanford.

In the NCAA Championships, the top six

leaims have a distinct advantage in the

competition. They sit out the first rot^on
while the bottom 6 (seeds 7-12) scrap it out in

the afternoon.

The Bniins (10-4, 4-1 in the Pac-10) will

naturally push to move into the top 6 by that

time, since the top seeds have a better chance of
winning. "We can get in (to the NCAA's),"
said senior Yolanda Mavity. "But we want to

gel into the second session."

For this reason, UCLA needs to come on
strong in the next few meets lo move inio the

top six. Since only the average team score

determines the rankings, simply beating

Stanford tonight will not necessarily help the

Bruins. -

IfUCLA wins, but with a sub-par score, they
will probably slip in relation to the rest of the

top 20 teams in the country.

Last weekend's second-place finish in the

UCLA/L.A. Times Invitational gave a big
boost to UCLA's chances for a top six seed.

The Bruins scored 191.00, just 0.15 points
short of their season high, to improve their'

average to 189.07, moving up to No. 9 overall.

Although everybody has shined at one time
or another, the Bruins still have yet to all hit it

big on the same night. This meet may provide
the opportunity to dO just that.

"Hopefully, we'll go up and put it all

together," said UCLA head coach Valorie
Kondos. "We haven *t done that yet. If we hit 24
out of 24 routines, we'll be sausfied regardless
of the score."

Last week at the Times Invite at Pauley,

Bruin gymnasts Renee Kelly, Gina Pesce, and
Natalie Britton all turned in careeV perfor-

mances to spark UCLA.

(Britton, a senior, has consistently improved
this season and had her best effort so far in the

Times Invite. She finished in second place in

the competition with a score of 38.30,
surpassing her previous career high of 37.55.

Also in her last season, Kelly shattered her
collegiate career high on the vault and floor

exercise, with scores of 9.85 on both of them.
Her score at the Tinries Invite has moved her
into the country's top 20 in the floor exercise.

By tying Kelly for second place on the floor

with a 9.85*^ Pesce established a new career

_mark. She also put in a solid 9.55 effort on the

balance beam.

Although Stanford may not providejiiuch of

a match for the visiting UCLA, they dg have a

couple of bright spots. As a team, their average
scores on the balance beam (46.56) and the

uneven bars (46.40) both rate in the nation's

top 20.

^Tonight's meet starts at 7:30 in Stanford's

Maples Pavilion.

MICHAEL LAN

Renee Kelly

It may be crunch time for nine
RivayZona visits UCLA baseball
By Jeff Ifnperato

Daily Bruin Staff

It's only the third conference

series of the 1991 season, but it

may already be crunch time for the

UCLA baseball team.

The Bruins (10—9 overall, 2-^
Pac—Six) have taken one game a

piece from Arizona State and UC
Berkeley, and now find them-

selves facing last—place Arizona

(12—12, 1—3) in a three—game
series at Jackie Robinson Stadium
this weekend.

"It's important that we can win
two out of three," said UCLA head

coach Gary Adams. "We've got to

establish the fact that we can win a

series."

The Wildcats' placing does not

make them a doormat. Against

top—ranked Stanford on March 2,

Baseball

Who:

When:

Where:

UCLA vs. Arizona

Tonight, 7 p.m.

Saturday, 1 p.m.

Sunday, 1 p.m.

Jackie Robinson Stadium

U of A took the Cardinal into extra

innings before losing 4—3 (the

other two games of that series wefe
postponed due to rain). The 'Cats

also swept a two—game series

against Top—Five opponent Flori-

da State in mid—February,

However, the Wildcats may be

limping, not strutting, into West-
wood, jyith two of their top

infielders benched by injuries.

Second baseman J.J. Northam, a

.390 hitter, shattered his right

index finger in a game against

Nonhridge. Northam underwent
surgery on Feb. 28, and may be out

fw a month.

Middle infielder R.D. Long
(.414, 2 HR, 10 RBI), the sec-

ond—leading batter on the U of A
squad, was injured in a game
against New Mexico Slate and is

See BASEBALL, page 24

Volleyball still has
something to prove
By Rodger Low
Daily Bruin Staff

Having reached the midpoint

in the season, the UCLA men's
volleyball team has come to

Men's Volleyball

Who:

When:

Where:

UCLA vs. San Diego St.

Tonight, 7:30 p.m.

John Wooden Center

grips with itself and begun to

play volleyball at its potential.

The Bruins proved that Wed-

nesday night as they swept
Pepperdine in less than an hour
and a half and raised their

conference record to 7-1 (7^
overall).

Tonight, head coach Al
Scales and his leam have a

chance lo improve on their No.
6 ranking in the AVCA Coach-
es Poll as they host No. 5 San
Diego State in the John Wooden
Center at 7:30.

The Aztec volleyball prog-

ram has been one that has seen

See VOLLEY, page 24

' Students:AUenlion ALtiJ

the positions of Undergraduate Students Association

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
'o

and

FINANCIAL SUPPORTS COMMISSIONER
are now open.

Applications available in the Undergraduate Presidents Office (304 Kerckhoff Hall)

You must be a UCLA Undergrad in good academic standing (cumulative 2.0)

Due March 12 at 5 pm.
Paid tor-fay iJSAG, your Student Government — — -:5/
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Bruins' next stop: the Big Dance

UCLA ready for NCAA seed

By Rodger Low

LYNETTE TSAI/Daity Bruin

UCLA'S Tracy Murray, who scored 18 points Thurdsay
night, leaps with WSU's Brian Paine.

Daily Bruin Staff

Behind a solid second-half effort from Don MacLean and

Darrick Martin, the UCLA basketball team gave the NCAA
Tournament selection committee one final thing to look at with its

86-64 win over Washington State Thursday night in Pauley

Pavilion.

Playing in their final game before the 1991 NCAA Tournament

seedings are announced on Sunday, the Bruins upped their record

to 22-8 overall (10-7 in the Pac-10), while dropping the Cougars to

16-11 (8-9).

MacLean came out after halftime on a mission, scoring eight of

his game-high 25 points during an 18-2 UCLA run that pushed the

Bruins four-point halftime lead to a commanding 55-41 margin.

MacLean punctuated the spurt with a two-handed jam off a

Mitchell Butler feed that prompted a Washington State timeout and

sent the home crowd of 8,354 into hysteria.

'The first 13 minutes of the second half were the difference,"

UCLA head coach Jim Harrick said. "We had a little heart to heart

at halftime about how to play basketball. Sometimes it gets away
from us."

The talk paid off, as the Bruins scorched the nets, hitting their

first eight shots of the second stanza en route to a 73 percent shoot-

ing half — after they hit only 38.7 percent in the opening 20
minutes.

"Sometimes we make this game more complicated than it really

is," Washington State head coach Kelvin Sampson said. "It's just a

matter of making your shots. UCLA kept making their shots, while

we lost our grip on the game— and a lot of that had to do with the

fact that UCLA didn't miss (its shots)."

In a poorly played first half, the Cougars— a team many feel has

a shot at making its first appearance in the NCAA tournament since

1983 — kept things close by hitting six three pointers to UCLA's

See HOOPS, page 25

UCLA axes
crew teams
Rowers may be the

last programs sliced

By Matt Purdue

Daily Bruin Staff

.

UCLA's men's and women's
crew teams became the latest

victims of the athletic depart-

ment's program cuts when the two
sports were eliminated Thursday.

"It broke my heart," varsity

women's crewunembcr Catriona

Fallon said after learning' of the

cuts from her varsity coach, Kelly

Salonites, at a 6:30 a.m. meeting at

UCLA's Marina Del Rey boath-

ouse.

Crew will be allowed to com-
pete this season, which begins in

three weeks, but will be disbanded

after this year.

The elimination of UCLA's
crew program comes one day after

athletic department officials told

the UCLA water polo team that the

sport would be cut.

The athletic department has

been forced to trim its programs
mainly because of a current $3 to

$3.5 million budget deficit

'The chancellor has asked us to

reduc«. our debt and our operating

budget," UCLA Athletic Director

Peter Dalis said Thursday. "If you
don't have it, you can't spend iL"

The athletic department will

See CUTS, page 24

Men's gymnastics hosts nation's top teams
By Jane Huang
Daily Bruin Staff

The last lime the UCLA men's
gymnastics team received such
high praise and recognition was in

Men's Gymnastics

What

Whan:

Whan:

Wooden Center Invitationai

Saturday, 7 p.m.

John Wooden Center

1984 when UCLA won the Nation-

al title and three Bruin gymnasts
represented the U.S. gold-medal

Olympic team.

The 1991 squad has ab-eady set

and reset season highs this year,

continuing to improve with every

meet Last weekend. No. 2-ranked

UCLA scored over 284 points, the

highest in three years, as they

easily won the UCLA/L.A. Times
Invitational.

However, the team can't rest

just yet. More formidable foes

await the Bruins as UCLA hosts

the John Wooden Center Invita-

tional Saturday at 7 p.m.

Entering UCLA's den will be

No. 1 -ranked Oklahoma, No. 5

Penn State, and unranked Stan-

ford, UC Santa Barbara, and Cal

State FuUerton.

"This is a chance to compete
against some of the top teams in

the nation before the NCAAs and
Regionals," head coach Art Shur-

lock said. "I see it as a meet where
we don't have to beat Oklahoma or

Penn State. Our main objective is

to improve our own gymnastics.

The Sooners (10-1) set a team
high 284.80 two weeks ago, and
last weekend scored a 284.15.

Boosting the team was the return

of senior Jarrod Hanks to the

lineup. Hanks, who was sidelined

with a shoulder injury, helped OU
set the 284.80 with a 57.55 all-

around score.

All-American Brian Halstead,

No. 6 in the all-around, holds top

six rankings in three of the six

events.

The Niitany Lions (8-1) top

team score is a 281.85. Junior

Adam Carton, an AU-American
two years ago, returned to the team
this year after sitting out 1990 to

train. Currently, Carton is ranked
seventh in the all-around.

Last weekend, Stanford set a
high 286.80 in a iri-mcct win over
Michigan and San Jose State.

The Bruins have already meet
UCSB and CSUF two times this

season, winning both meetings
convincingly. Brad Hayashi

MICHAEL LAN

Ijobos leave with tail between legs as softball sweeps two
By Greg Jones

The New Mexico Softball team came to the Sunset

Recreational Diamond yesterday afterTxx>n with a seem-

ingly fair chance of upsetting top-ranked UCLA. After all.

the Lobos had fared well against some formidable

competition in recent weeks.

However, the Lobos ran into a determined and motivated

Bruin squad. UCLA displayed theu* best hitting of the

season, as they knocked out impressive 7-0 and 5-1

victories.

"If they're (the UCLA players) challenged, if they feci

that their opponent is worthy . . . they come ready to play,"

said head coach Sharron Backus.

UCLA (24-0) jumped all over New Mexico pitcher

Stephanie* Smith in the first match. In the first inning,

Yvonne Gutierrez slammed a three-run homer over the

center field wall to score Shanna Flynn and Lisa Fernandez,
giving the Bruins a 3-0 lead.

Gutierrez, who hit the ball hard all afternoon, struck

again in the fourth. With Kerry Dicnelt on second, she
smashed a triple into left field, giving UCLA a 6-0 lead.

The Bruins scored their final run of the game on a Missy
Phillips single in the sixth.

While the Bniin hitting was on fire, sophomore Heather
Compion (8-0) was throwing serious heat lo the helpless

Toro batters. Compion allowed only two hits>and struck out

fourteen in her shutout. J^'
The beginning of the second game was a different story,

however, as New Mexico jumped out lo a 1-0 lead in the

first inning. Fernandez's 96-inning scoreless streak ended
when Lobo bauer Gloria Marcolt singled lo nght field U)
score Tracy Vun Kannon.
The Bruins waited until the third inning to launch their

attack. Dienclt, Fernandez, Gutierrez and Zicncina all got
RBI in the inning to give UCLA a 4-1 lead.

Fernandez (8-0) settled down after the first inning, and
proceeded to shut New Mexico down for the rest of the
game. She struck out nine and gave only three hits in her
win.

Some fine performances for UCLA includal duticrrcz
(4-6, 6 RBI), Fernandez (3-7. 1 RBI). Kristy Howard (3-6,
I double. 1 RBI).

UCLA's next match will be on Sunday afternoon against
the Aztecs of San Diego State.

Tennis to the 'Bu
The UCLA women's tennis team won't be

having all fun in the Malibu sun this weekend.

The Bruins will be hard at work on the

Pepperdine courts in a match with the Waves
Saturday at 1 pjn. ^

•

Baseball battles 'Cats
The UCLA baseball team already finds itself

needing a win in the. Six-Pac as rival Arizona

comes to Jackie Robinson for a three-game

series with the Bruins. It's now or never, but its

getting close.
^ ~ ~

Seepage 27^

Hoops reaches finale
It'll be much more than just a basketball game

when the UCLA men's team face? Washington
in the last regular-season home game of the year
Sunday in Pauley Pavilion. Cheers, and tears»

will be the order of the day .

See page ?5
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Briefly

UCIA professor

to he honored
A UCLA bone marrow trans-

plant expert who helped the

Soviet Union treat victims of
the Chernobyl nuclear reactor

accident is being recognized by
an international relief organi-

zation.

Professor Robert Gale, who
established a bone marrow
transplant center at UCLA, will

be honored by Yad B'Yad, a

group that provides medical
services for Israeli children. He
is receiving an award this

month from the group at a
Beverly Hills party.

Gale mustered an interna-

tional team to work with Soviet

docTtors following the 1986
accident, and continued his

work by studying Jong-term
effects of victims exposed to

the radiation.

Inside
Panel discusses

progt^m future

UCLA has one of the top

African studies programs in the

nation, but the program lacks

resources and African faculty

members, say panelists at an

African activist conference.

See page 7

Viewpoi

Egalitarians vs.

Westerii culture

Ron Kagan explains that

egalitarians are out to destroy

Western civilization.

See page 15

Arts & Entertainment

BaM preacher
speaks at AGB
That's right — Sinead

O'Connor will hit Ackerman
tomorrow to avoid tough ques-

tions and criticism and try to

,
irritate a few more people.

See page 16

Sports

Women defeat
use Trojans
The UCLA women's hoop

squad had sparks of intensity

from all its memt)ers in a sweet

victory over USC.

University of California, Los Angeles
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Bill would give students
vote on fee increases
By Auris Jarasunas
Daily Bruin Staff

University of California campus
administrators soon may no longer

be able 4o raise campus fees

without direct student consent
If approved by the state Legis-

lature, Assembly Bill 1884, intro-

duced Friday in Sacramento by
Assemblyman Willard Murray
(D-Paramount), would give stu-

dents the right to vote on proposed
increases of self-assessed fees.

The bill, however, would not

have retroactive powers and could

Student fee hikes for John

Wooden Center may be

unavoidable. ^
See page 3

not prevent the more than $15 fee

increase UCLA students may pay
next year to fund rising costs at the

John Wooden Center.

Although UCLA students origi-

nally voted in favor of a fee

increase to pay fw construction of

the Wooden center, they are not

being asked for their direct approv-

See BILL, page 12

international students
caught in snare
By Kathy Lo
Daily Bruin Staff

International students must pay
(or U.S. medical insurance policy

coverage despite recent attempts

by two campus health committees
to ease requirements for students

who already have medical cover-

age from their home country.

Some international students find

themselves caught paying for two
policies or without adequate
coverage during an emergency if

they fail to purchase insurance that

does not meet UCLA's require-

ments.

Responding to pressure from
graduate student government to

ease restrictions for international

students, two student health com-
mittees set temporary policies

allowing students to waive
UCLA's Medical Insurance Plan..

A permanent policy will be final-

ized in the next few weeks.
The Student Health Advisory

Committee presented the revised

policy to graduate student govern-

ment Wednesday. The commit-

See INSURANCE, page 13

Village Rampage

Westwood mops up
Stores looted in

free-for-all spurred

by movie delay

By Crissy Gonzalez

stained a

'^aggcd-

Daily Bruin Staff

Crimson drops of blood
sidewalk. Splintered glass wind
in their frames. Cracked concrete trash cans
rested like broken flower pots.

Empty compact disc boxes littered the

streets.

These were some of the surreal pre-dawn
images of Westwood Village eariy Saturday

after as many as 1,500 youths broke out in a

^^ Shopkeepers worry rampage will slow

business by discouraging people from

visiting Westwood.
See page 3

Youth takes handful of CDs Friday from Westwood store.

Reasoning behind
rampage assessed

SUNNY SUNG

rampage when a Friday night opening of

"New Jack City" was delayed and unhappy
tickeiholders couldn't find out how to get

back their money.
The pandemonium through village streets

left litter cans upended, storefront windows
smashed and as many as 21 stores looted of
almost $100,000 in merchandise. Police

arrested nine people for violations including

burglary, failing lo disperse, and throwing

objects — including trees — at moving
vehicles.

The three hours of near-chaos gave
several business owners not much more to

do over the weekend than clean up broken
glass and count pillaged inventories. Future

showings of the movie have been canceled

See WESTWOOD, page 8

By Richard Strauss
and Cristy Gonzalez
Dally Bruin Staff

Like volatile gases that fill the

air with unseen danger, the out-

break of disorder in Wcstwocxl
Village over the weekend was the

product of tensions twisted to the

breaking point

For an expert ^vho^ studiea

about the causes of the Friday

night rampage, an explanation lies

in what causes tension and what

can provide a release.

In this case, outrage over a

recent police brutality incident

provided the tension, and the

premiere of the movie "New Jack

City" offered the release. When
the two crossed paths in West-

See page 30 I behavior and witnesses wondering

Looters scrapeupnwrchandise Friday from ]

See ANALYSIS, page store after breaking window.
©/vcTr
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Tuesday, March 12, 1991

12 noon

Campus Events
Speal<er: Sin6ad O'Connor
AGB

Cultural Affairs
Conceit: Hammer Smith and the Hammofsmith Band
Westwood Plaza— — ^

Wednesday, March 13, 1991

12 noon

University Religious Conference
"Celebrate the Life of Oscar Romero"
Westwood Plaza Stage

General
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Graduate Students Association
Nomination forms are now available in the Graduate Students
Association Office, 301 Kerckhoff Hall, for the offices of President,

Vice President Internal and Vice President Fxternal.

National Pan-Hellenic Council
The Grepk Week DaUng Game on ^W'ednesdiy, April'lO, 1991 from
8:00, until 10:00 pm in Dickson Hall 2160E. Applications due April

1, 1991. See ad for more information.
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The Daily Bruin strives to be accurate in all its stories. When
mistake^ occur, it is the Bruin's policy to correct them promptly on
this page. Errors may be brought to the attention of the editors by
calling (213) 825-9898.
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n Center fee increase 'unavoidable'
By Kenneth Kecskes
Daily Bruin Staff

Although UCXA's student fee

committee on Friday deadlocked
on a plan to raise John Wooden
Center student fees $18 next year,

the fee increase is unavoidable,

committee members and an admi-
nistrator said.

"I think there is virtually no
chance that, the regents wouldn't
apjHDve the fee increase for this.

Meigeaf^
healtit, law

• II

By Leila Ansari

Daily Bruin Staff

UCLA ^students may one day *

receive both legal advice and
treatment for a swollen ankle at

one central location, pending the

results of a campus study on
student services.

The study — which may begin

next quarter— would analyze the

structure and surroundings of the

Men's Gym and the Dance Build-

ing to determine the feasibility of

locating student services and the

campus recreation in one central

site.

Student Legal Services and
.Student Health Services are

located at nearly opposite ends of

the campus. About 17 other offices

which provide students with simi-

lar services are now scattered all

over campus. Two decades have

passed since UCLA administrators

and students first considered
Jocating all these student services

in a central area.

"1 just have this feeling that out

of this study might come some
really interesting ideas that people

might get excited about," said Rod
Rose, director of campus capital

planning. "This generation of

studcnLs won't sec (the student

services center) but this generation

of students has to come up with the

seeds for it."

The Men's Gym and the Dance
Building sit on choice land for a

student services center because

they are situated at the core of

campus — enclosed by main
academic areas, residential areas<

parking lots and bus stops.

These two buildings, however,

are not earthquake safe and fail

other safety codes. The results of

this $60,000 study could present

solutions to the safety problems.

"We do not know what the study

might show us. Wc do not have any
preconceived ideas," Rose said. "I

think it is important, especially

f—
See STUDY, page 10

Even against the recommendation
of this committee," said Larry

Pierce, who has wOTked as an

administrative analyst for the

Student Fee Advisory Committee
for 20 years.

"Basically wc have no choice.

The money will come from student

fees, I know that," said Lorraine

Gumpert, an undergraduate mem-
ber of the committee.

The proposed fee hike, if

approved by Chancellor Charles

Young and then by the UC Board

of Regents, would be tacked onto

student registration fees this fall, in

addition to the emergency 40
percent increase already mandated

by the regents.

Financial planners said that an

increase in student fees, coupled

with an boost in faculty, staff and
alumni recreation card charges is

necessary to keep the Wooden
center from falling intcrdebt.

The financial stability of the

center is threatened by a combina-

'

tion of bond payments and rising

maintenance and utiUty costs and
also by 4he Use of Wooden Center

funds to help pay a $3.5 million

deficit in UCLA's intercollegiate

athletics department
For -^ee weeks student and

administrative committees have
scrambled for revenue-generating

options to send to the chancellor

before he makes a final decision on
how to deal with the Wooden

center's financial problems.

The Wooden Center Board of

Governors, a student-majority

board that oversees the operation

of the center, presented to the

student fee committee on Friday a

new proposal eliminating the cen-

ter's allocation to the athletic

department and lowering the pro-

je^j^ increases for student fe^.

Because the intercollegiate

'. See WOODEN, page 10

Village Rampage

Merchants
concerned
after riot
By Crissy Gonzalez

Daily Bruin Staff

Top, youth flings himself against
window of London Cleaners on

Gayley Avenue during Friday
night rampage through Westwood

Village. Right, Miller's Outpost
worker gazes out storefront win-

dow facing Westwood Boulevard.
Youths shattered the window.

Photographs by
Suzanne States

'and
Nima Movahed

Dllmaghani

Several Westwood Village

shops sported boarded-up storef-

ronts this weekend after would-be

moviegoers pillaged more than 20
shops in a window-smashing ram-

page Friday, leaving shopkeepers

angry and worried that business

will slow as a result.

After being denied admittance

to Mann Westwood Theater' s-

showing of "New Jack City,"

scores of youth responded by
throwing o^sh cans, water hole

covers and themselves against

village store windows — looting

goods and inflicting structural

damages estimated in the hundreds

of thousands of dollars.

As a result of the rampage,

shopkeepers are concerned that

business in Westwood will

worsen.

"For the next six weeks
weekend business won't be the

same," said Mike Ananian, mana-
ger of Headlines restaurant at

Gayley and Kinross Avenues.
"This is negative pubUcity."

Citing a similar occurrence after

the Westwood showing of "House
Party," Ananian said months
passed before weekend night busi-

ness resumed to its normal pace.

"There was something Uke this

with 'House Party,' " he said. "But

nothing was this violent."

Bear Necessities owner Mark
Levenson also predicted business

would slip.

"Business is already awful. This

is going to kill the village even

more," Levenson said. "We need

to get the streets open to say it's

safe."

Several store owners cited

movies as the main cause of the

Wcslwood's economic decline.

"There have only been two
* I

See MERCHANTS, page 9

Costs of gas to change
Oil analysts predict prices will rise

By RJchard Strauss

Daily Bruin Staff

Westwood gasoline prices arc cheap right

now, but prices could go up soon.

Oil analysts predict that prices may go up

when the Organization of Petroleum

Exporting Countries, or OPEC, meets

today. Analysts predict the group will agree

to slash oil production. The decrease in oil

supply and an increase in demand during the

summer monthJ? could mean higher prices.

Westwood gas stations are now charging

less thaifxdotlaf fdr regular and unleaded

gas. The Chevron station at the comer of

Oaylcy and IxContc Avenues is offering

gas at S8 cents a gallon for regular unleaded
and 87 cents a gallon for regular. And the

$1.04 price for super unleaded seems more
like the price charged for regular in July

1990.

These prices reflect the basic economics
of supply and demand, said Bonnie Chai-
kind. Chevron's senior media relations

representative.

"The free market system is at work,"

See ttASOUNt, page 10

Muslims wanit democracy
Saddam falsely linked to Muslim faith

By Christine Hagstrom
Daily Bruin Staff

When Muslims greet each other, they .say

Assalamu Alaikum, which means "peace be

upon you."

But it seems a sad irony that when most
Americans think of Muslims, they harbor

thoughts not of peace, but of terrorism, war
and Saddam Hussein.

The prevailing notion places the Iraqi

leader as a product of Islamic religion,

acconlmg to Salam Al-Marayati, head of

the Muslim Public Affairs Council in Los

Second of three parts

Angeles.

"This is the cnielest hoax of all.

See MUSUMtS, page "ti^

!!•"
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Briefs
World

Thousands support

open war doclaration

MOSCOW — A crowd estimated at

"hundreds of thousands" rallied Sunday
to support Russian President Boris Yelt-

sin's open declaration of war against

Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev.
• Although Yeltsin did not attend the

' massive demonstfation within sight of the

Kremlin, portions of his speech Saturday

summoning supporters to battle against

Gorbachev were played for the crowd.

In the speech in Moscow on Saturday,

Yeltsin said all liberals should join the

tattle with striking miners.

"Let us declare war on the country's

leadership, which is leading us into the

bog, which is again leading us onto the

path of anti-democracy, to anti-democra-

tic acts," Yeltsin said.

"The miners are pushing us to such

actions, to such militant actions," Yeltsin

said. "Let us merge into these militant acts

and help them as they are helping us."

Representatives of the striking mine
workers from the Kuzbass basin in

Western Siberia spoke Sunday. A collec-

tion to help the striking minen was taken

^tip among the crowd.

Should Yeltsin successfully fuse his

campaign against Gorbachev's presiden-

cy with the labor discontent of the miners,

it would be a dramatic broadening of the

Russian president's power base.

Tanks withdraw from v

Belgrade afteriinrest

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia — Scores of

tanks and armored vehicles withdrew

Sunday from central Belgiade a day after

the Yugoslav capital's worst anti-com-

munist unrest since World War II.

Authorities boosted deployments of
police, who arrested several people and
beat at least two youths who they said

lacked identification.

There was no immediate official

explanation for the armor puUout, which
followed charges by opposition political

groups in Marxist-ruled Serbia, the

largest Yugoslav republic, that "undec-

lared martial law" was slapped on
Belgrade after Saturday's clashes. A
police officer and a protester were killed

and at least 88 people injured in the

violence.

A number of people were arrested,

including Vuk Draskovic, the leader of

the nationalist Serbian Renewal Move-
ment, the main Serbian opposition group,

and one of his top deputies. Draskovic

was reported to have received medical

treatment for unknown reasons in Bel-

grade Central Prison.

Solidarity condemns
Communist deputies

WARSAW, Poland — Solidarity offi-

cials said Sunday the Communist-domi-
nated Parliament's decision to delay

parliamentary elections until fall was an

effort to cling to what remains of

Communist power.

Parliament, rejecting the recommen-
dation of President Lech Walesa to set

May 26 as the date for Poland's first

totally free parliamentary elections since

the breakup of the Communist regime,

voted 314-18 with 40 abstentions Satur-

day to dissolve itself not later than Oct. 30.

At a meeting of the Civic Committee, a

political body of Solidarity activists,

committee Chairmii Zdzislaw Najder

said deputies in the Sejm, or lower house,

rejected the will of the people, who
e^mected the election to be held earlier.

Nation

Milwauicee Van Gogh
sells for $1.3

CHICAGO — A Van Gogh sUll life

that hung unrecognized on the wall of a

Milwaukee apartment for 30 years was
sold at. auction Sunday for $1.3 million.

The auction at the Leslie Hindman
Gallery took only 30 seconds. Neither the

purchaser, a private collector, nor the

seller was identified.

The biddingjumped quickly in $50,000
increments to $950,000. There was a

pause in the action until a voice in the

audience said, "Let's go for it." The price

then continued upward until the winning

bid was reached.

The successful bidder competed for

most of the short auction with anothef-

party who operated by telephone from an

undisclosed location.

"This is tremendous," said auction

house owner Leslie Hindman. "It shows
that an can be sold in Chicago, as well as

on the east or west coast"

The price reportedly was the highest

ever paid in Chicago for a work of art

Hawaii woman ill after

taking Sudafed capsule

SEATTLE — A woman in Hawaii
became ill after taking a possibly tainted

Sudafed 12-hour cold capsule, FBI
officials said Saturday, but the incident

appeared unrelated to the deadly tamper-

ing of similar medicine in Seattle.

The woman became ill after taking the

capsule, which she bought either in

Hawaii or in airpcMt shops in Los Angeles
or San Francisco before the nationwide

recall of Sudafed 12-hour capsules

ordered March 3, after two people in the

Seattle area died of cyanide poisoning

linked to similar capsules.

The FBI did not state when the woman
became ill.

She was treated by her local physician

and blood samples revealed traces of

cyanide, "although the amount was only
slightly higher than what would be
considered as normal levels," the FBI
said.

Local

Poll shows police

used excessive force

More than 90 percent of Los Angeles
residents surveyed said they believe

police used excessive force against a

motorist whose beating was videotaped
and widely broadcast, and nearly two-
thirds said they believe police brutality is

common, a poll showed Sunday.
The survey was conducted while

television stations repeatedly broadcast

an amateur videotape showing the beating

of parolee Rodney King by uniformed
officers after what police said was a high-

speed chase.

The incident sparked a controversy that

has been publicized nationwide and
prompted widespread calls for swift

punishment of the officers involved. It

also angered civil rights ' activists and
black church leaders, the American Civil

Liberties Union and others who seek the

resignation of Police Chief Daryl Gates.

Gates, who has apologized for the

incident and termed the violence an
"aberration," said he refuses to resign

under pressure. He called for criminal

charges against three of the 15 officers at

the scene.

From United Press international

grocery • piT)dvice • dairy • deli • bakery

11 oz.

Compare to Ralphs

at $1.59

BRUIN (213)474-6267

TRAFFIC
t

SCHOOL ;

iri;ki>akkin(; (isiiiomix hairs

SAT, SUN, & EVENINCJ
CLASSES

COMPARE* & SAVE! Breadstiks Ralphs

.69fceberg LeRuce, head .59

Kellogg's Rice Crispies, 12 oz 2.37 2.48

Tina's Frozen Burritos, 5 oz .39 .39

Nabisco Oreo Cookies, 16 oz 2.79 2.99

IHaagen Dazs Ice Cream pint 2.49 •» 2.59

Homogenized Milk, 1/2 gal 1.29 1.34

Miller Genuine Draft, 12 pack 12 oz 7.49 7.98

Arrowhead Mountain Spring, 1 gal .99 1.04

FREE PARKING
1057 6AYLEY AVE • 209-1111

OPEN TIL
10 PM
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AT —
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Happy Hour 6pnv7pm

(Melrose Location Only)

• All You Gin Eat Sushi

(limited Mating) $14.00

• Special Dinner Combination

(Mcludes: Chicken Teriyaki, $7.00
Tempura & choice of Seafood ormpui
Calirornia Koll)

• All Weil Drinks $2.00

Available for Private Parties
and Catered Affairs

UCLA Students |

I KZ^' ----& Faculty Special!,

I ICO/ rsrv YOUR dinner/ |

I ik> /O UlT LUNCH CHECK •
\tm**̂ yst^i)

I
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UCLA's exclusive travel agency holds grand opening
By Leila Ahsari

Daily Bruin Staff

Snip.

The red ribbon on the front door
of UCLA's exclusive travel agen-

cy fell to the ground and Admini-
strative Vice Chancellor Raymond
Schultze smiled at proud onlook-

ers. '

'

And so began a grand opening
party Friday at Thomas Cook
Travel's newest office on West-
wood Boulevard. The travel agen-

cy eventually will book all $19
million worth of UCLA business

flights.

Staffmembers from bothUCLA
and Thomas Cook Travel as well

First customers find service

to be professional, pleasant

as representatives from airlines,

hotels and car rental agencies

sipped champagne as they chatted

and celebrated Schultze's sym-
bolic ribbon cutting.

"We look upon this as a step by
the university to maximize the use

of travel funds. We are following

the practices of a large corpora-

tion," Schultze said.

Schultze and his staff decided to

centralize UCLA's travel arrange-

ments through a single company.
And Thomas Cook Travel — the

world's oldest travel agency and
the country's third largest —
captured the exclusive position

and began the travel program on
February 11.

After one month of serving

UCLA, the agency has received

positive reviews from the first

batch of campus department cus-

tomers, said Rebecca Beaity of the

UCLA Business and Finance

Office.

The program has worked out

well for the Financial Aid Office.

"So far, so good," said admini-

strative(^istant Katherine Klem-

mer. "The people are really

professional and pleasant."

She has booked about eight

flights through Thomas Cook
Travel, but said she is not yet sure

of how much money she is saving.

UCLA expects Thomas Cook
Travel to save the campus custom-

ers at least $1 to $2 million when
the travel program is fully servic-

ing all departments.

Assistant Vice Chancellor Ed
Smith was working for several

years to find a single travel agency.)

r'He said he hopes that the savings

from this program will help the

university during the current

budget problems.

"I want to do everything we can

to see that the ed.ucational respon-

sibility of the institution and the

research that we are capable of

doing are not in any way inhibited

by funding restrictions thai are

within our control," Smith said.

After he cut the ribbon, Schultze

approached Smith and said laugh-

ingly, "Well, that is all you need

me for. Can I go back?"

Within minutes, he was gone,

but the party continued.

—

f

i
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H American Express
AnnouncesA GreatNew

Travel Prc^ram.
Nowstudents can get the Card

and get 3 roundtrips on Continental

Airlines, for only $129 or $189 each.

There's only one way to cover a lot of territory without spending

a lot of money And that's by getting the American Express* Card.

Us the only card that offers an exciiing new travel program

exclusively for students including three rt)undtrip certificates on

Continental Airiincs.

Just look at the map and pick the place youd like

to visit If It's on your side of the Mi.s.sis.sippi River, you

can use a certificate to fly for only 1129 roundtrip Or,

you can cross the Mississippi for 1189 roundtrip.

You have your pick of more than 150 cities in the

48 contiguous states. And you can fly almost anyiime-because

there are no blackout dales. But you must make your reservatkMis

within 14 days of the day you leave. And the maximum stay is

7 days/6 nights and must include a Saturday night.

In additk)n to this great travel program, you'll also enjoy all

the benefits of Cardmembership as well as other exclusive^tudent

privileges. They include a quarterly magazine filled witfTinforma-

tive arricles on summer jobs, careers, campus life Plus valuable

discounts from leading retailers.

But remember, there's only one way to get all thil-and that's

by getting the Amerk^n Express Card. Just call us (have your bank

address and account number on hand). What's nxxe,

with Our special student oflfer, it's easier to get the

Card now while you're still in school than it may
ever be again.

So get the Card. And get ready to cover new
territory on either side of our Great Continental Divkie

Memhffsbif) Has ils Privileges*

7HAVEL
RELATED
SERVICES

CALL 1-800-942-AMEX
//you rv already a CardmetnbvT thertf no need to call Information about your certificates will be arrtving soon

e.
CONT1NBNTAI.

'l
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Ree^speech activists anested for marijuana possession
f
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By Matt Ball

Daily Bruin Staff

Rubin knew thai police were in

the area, but lit up anyway, Sgl.

Robert Merrill said. "He chal-

University police arrested two 'enged the officers," Merrill said.

UCLA free speech, activists for After Rubin lit up the marijuana

marijuana possession after the cigarette, he asked people to join

activists smoked a joint in Meyer- him in defying anti-marijuana

hoff Park on. Friday. laws. When Kim joined Rubin,

Students Craig Rubin and Ber- police arrested both men, Merrill

nard Kim smoked the marijuana said.

about noon at. the weekly free-

speech rally in front of Kerckhoff
Hall in protest of anii-marijuana

laws.

Rubin and Kim were booked
and released Friday.

Both men face a $100 fine if

they are convicted, because the

amount of pot they had was so

small, Merrill said.

Rubin, however, has no ii^en-

lion of paying any fine. He plans to

plead not guilty to the possession

charge, and wishes to have a jury

trial, he said Saturday.

Rubin claimed that police

arrested him only because he

spoke about the Rodney King
videotape showing Los Angeles
police clubbing and kicking a

fallen motorist.

People have smoked pot every

Friday at Meyerfioff sirtce June 1,

and police have been there on
several occasions without making

arrests, Rubin said.

Rubin also said four other

people besides himself and Kim
smoked marijuana Friday, but

were not arrested.

He said Kim did not smoke any

marijuana on Friday. "Bemie
didn't even get a hiL This is what

happens in America when you

stand up for what you believe in,"

Police scoffed at Rubin's sug-

gestion that police have watched
him publicly smoke marijuana and
done nothing.

"I find that highly suspect,'^ said

Lt. Jim Kuehn, who has never been

to one of the free speech rallies. "It

doesn't seem reasonable that offic-

ers wouldn't carty out their duty."

Rubin organized a similar free

speech rally at the. end of spring

quarter last year, which ended with

public marijuana smoking. Police

were present at that rally, but made
no arrests.

The ASUCLA Bookistore Presents a

UNIVERSITY/ACADEMIC
PRESSES BOOK FAIR

Monday-Sunday March ll-March 17, 1991

on die Ackerman West Patio

. and inside the Bookstore

20% OFF
All titles in stock from
participating publishers:

University of

California Press

Princeton UniversitvJPressrsit>yPr(

McGraw-Hill

^Bastl Blackwell

ASUCWPSTUDEMTS' STORE
TwiMlMi lOQlOi/ l-UYtl AdEMMM UalM/

University ^
Students & Facility-

sperm Donors Needed.
Earn $105-00/wk- .

Private Sperm Bank
Discreet and Confidential

In Westwood Village.

CALIFORNIA
CRYO BANK

824-9941

7

Knko's Makes
Public Offering on
Office Machines.

Kinko's hxs all the office machines yuu'il need to make
you look your best. Aiul, for a limitctl time, you can use them
for less.

We have computers, laser printers, binding machines,

typewriters, fax machines and high quality copiers that can

make oversized and color copies.

So clip the coupons and come in early to take advantage

of this offering. It won't last.

Open 24 Hours
475-0789

1 520 Westwood Blvd.

50 < Laserprints I
(ici up to 20 Macintosh* Lascrpnnts

for |(ist 50* each.

Limit one coupon per customer.

Valid through Apni 5, 1991.

I

I

I
kinko's
the copy center

|$2roifMacTiniei
Gel (2.*off p<yhour on self service

I

I

Macintosh* compuirr Ume.

Limit one cou^wn per customer.

Valid through Apnl 5, 1991.

kInko'S'
the copy center

kinko's
the copy center

50 FREE Copies'
(KKxl for so KKF.F. copies. M \n"xll". |
20 lb. white bond from one originai

Limit otie coupon per customer.

'Valid throuRh April S, 1991

kinko's
the copy center

FREE Color ,
Enlargement |

I

I

^

(id one nte. cdor cnianimiaiL loiiinior

muiiputitlnil cuMiem, if neaded.

LlmM one coupon per oolamer.

Vilidlhnui^A|vdS,i991,

kInko's
(hecopycenler

I

I

.1
/

I
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African studies panei
discusses ciianges
needed in program
By Letlsia Marquez

UCLA has one of the top
African studies programs in the

nation, but the program lacks

resources and African faculty

members, said panelists who
gathered Friday to discuss the

program's future.

Five panelists at an African
Activist Association conference at

UCLA shared their views about
changes they said must be imple-

mented 16 strengthen the direction

of African studies.

Leading national scholars
should be recruited to lead semi-

nars for African studies students,

said Edmond Keller, president-

elect of the International African

Studies Association.

African studies scholars and
students have a "m(»al obligation"

to push issues concerning Africa's

human rights, resources and eco-

nomic development to the fore-

front of U.S. policy, Keller said.

Funding for the African Studies

Center and the African studies

program is also lacking, panelists

said.

UCLA education i^-ofessor John
Nkinyangi criticized the general

funding problem in African stu-

dies.

'The new hyenas in science are

putting money in all the wrong
places," Nkinyangi said.

University funds for the African

studies program only total $9,000
while the African Studies Center
provides the program with

$40,000. said John Hawkins,
director of the International Stu-

dies and Overseas Programs.

But because the center is an
organized research unit, it is not

supposed to fund the African

studies program, which is an

interdepartmental degree program,

Hawkins said.

"Before 1940, Afri^

can studies was a

thriving field. Since

dien, it is not African

studies, but American
studies*of Africa."

Robert Hill

Students said they want to

improve the direct relationship

between the center and the prog-

ram.

"I'd like to see the center

offering more current event dis-

cussions and playing an active and
dynamic role in talks about Afri-

ca," said Viji Mahadevan, a

doctoral student in African studies.

Such programs would benefit

students, she added.

The perspective of African
studies in the United States is an
important concern, said UCLA
history professor Robert Hill.

"Before 1940, African studies

was a thriving field. Since then, it

is not African studies, but Ameri-
can studies of Africa," Hill said.

The curriculum should include

more courses with an African

perspective, said Sheilah Clarke-

Ekong, assistant to the director of
the African Studies Center. "I want
to see a required core cotu*se for all

African area students."

The class will help form a core
group that can continue wcx-king

on changes in African studies, she

said.

After the panelists spoke, the

audience broke into small groups
to discuss the issues such as

resources and faculty recruitment

The groups, made specific

recommendations at the confer-

ence and will continue to meet
again next quarter.

'American Gladiator'

dates fiighiight auction
By Catherine Mitchell

There were Lakers tickets, two
bottles of 1978 Cabernet Sauvig-

non Private Reserve — auto-

graphed by Ernest and Julio Gallo
— and a chance to be "discovered"

on the TV show "Life Goes On."
But it was the chance to go on

hot dates with "American Gladia-

tors" Laser and Ice that drew more
than $ 1 ,000 for Graduate School of

Management students at an auc-

tion last week.

As Laser and Ice flexed for the

crowd, graduate .students cheered

each other to bid for the dates. To
entice the crowd to bid higher,

Laser said he would take his date

"anywhere Ihcy wanted to go."

Ilic lunch and workout date with

l^scr .sold for %^5^).

Ice t(H)k a dilfercnt approach,

advising that only men "l(X)kiiig

for a ix)wrrh()usc ty|H* ol girl"

should hid for her. IIjc date with

Ice dominated the auction by

raising $725..

'I"he auction, which attractcxi a

\'i\T^\c raucous crowd, was one in a

series of Sixxial Olympics bene-

fits organized by management
students in the MBA Challenge for

Charily, .said Doug Bond, project

coordinator.

UCLA is among six schools

participating in the Challenge for

Charity campaign, which raises

money for the Special Olympics.
The Special Olympics sponsors

athletic events for the mentally

handicapped.

The schools compete with each
other by raising money and win-

ning weekend sporting events.

UCLA won the Challenge for

Charity last year by raising over

$27,500 and participating in

weekend events.

Organizers anticipSfe-^ raising

even more money this year and the

auction was among the most
successful in recent years.

The students auctioned off Los
Angeles lakers tickets for $240.
dinner for four at the home of

Professor Ronald Gtxxlstein for

$115 and lunch with "Designing

Women" suir Dixie Carter for

$175.

All items sold at the auction

were donated, L.A. Cellular. E&J
Oallo Winery and I-amily iMlness

were among the conlrihtitors.

llic event was composed of a

silent and live auction. During the

silent auction students placed bids

on cordless phones, h(x;kcy pucks
signed by Los Angeles Kings
players and dinner tickets.

[AlPu jC

Does Vtxjr Hoart Good.

Advertise
in the Bruin

It makes
cents

UNEUP
YOUR CAP
AND CCMH
wrmovr
STANDING

UNL
Now Bachelor candidates can

reserve caps and gowns any day

— and avoid that last-minute

crush. Plus, you'll save money if

you do it now, before prices go

up June 1.

Just visit our Caps & Gowns

Table weekdays in Kerckhoff

Hall.

We take your measurements.

You make your payment (cash,

check, MasterCard or Visa).

Then when Commencement

comes around, all you have to

do is slop by our special

Express Pick-up.^

So line up your official cap and

gown for Graduation Day—
any day

DpIlMnBTiMi

18

tflTl Iflinqf,

12llMii1l1N

(Empl MMys Hi

Eiprm Pldi-9 *
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CilPSftGOWNS
NlTGldlOff
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Iready?!? Finals again?!? Time for some
serious studying... To help you Kick some
A* on your finals, ASUCI.A is keeping the

doors of Ackorman Union and Kerckhoff

Hall open for extended study hours.

Beginning on March 1 1 fMonday of Dead
Week) and continuing through March 21

(Thursday of Finals Week i. the Ackenman
A-Level and 3rd Floor l^ounge will be open
until lam. In Kerckhoff Hall, the Alumni

V Ijounge will also be open until 1 am, and t he
2nd and 3rd Floor Lounges will be open twenty-fbur hours
Sunday through Thursday, and until 11pm on Friday and
Saturday. The Ackerman Orand Ballroom will be open for

studying until lam during Finals Week.

Free coffee will be available at the following locations:

North Campus (Moii.-Thurs.) .^.^^.M,..«^„.9pin-Clo«ing

tJiininy s at Lu Valle •«••...*..................•.•.••...>... 9piii-dosing

Kerckhoff Coffee House ....mm^..^;.............. llpm-Closing

A
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WESTWOOD BI-RITE DRUGS
We Now Accept

• HEALTH-NET • PCS • MEDI-CAL • BLUE CROSS
PAID PRESCRIPTION DRUGS

Fast Courteous Rx Service Available
JJ ' t ' W'^ja!l«. ! HjaWltWiaW V l itijilj Mtl I

.

090 Westwood Blvd. (in the village)

M-F 9am -* 6:30pm Sat 9:30am - 1:30pm
• 208-3701 •

Princeton

the first and last

words in LSAT,

"^IVIAT, and GRE
}paration.ptepar

Revie^v
(213) 474-0909

The Hillel Students Association presents

Dr. David Hartman
Director of the Shalom Hartman Institute, Jerusalem
Professor of Jewish Philosophy, Hebrew University

for a special conversation with students and
faculty on

The Religious and Spiritual

Significance of

the'State of Israel

Tuesday, March 12
12:00 - 1:30 pm

(note the date and time change)
North Campus Room 22

Co-sponsorfd by th% University Relltfous Conference

Village Rampage
• • »

From page 1

and Guardian Angels have taken

up Westwood patrols. Questions

also have been raised over what
extent the rampage was a test of

limits among people disenchanted

with Los Angeles law enforce-

ment
"People just wanted to get the

cops upset, it seemed like," said

Bobby Orozxb, a Pioneer High
School graduate who was visiting

the village Friday night when the

streets turned chaotic.

The Westwood crowd's energy

and intent seemed to draw fuel

from recent videotape images of

Los Angeles police repeatedly

clubbing and kicking a fallen

motorist, Rodney King, in another

part of the city.

"Their intent wasn't to steal. It

was to make a statement," said

Randi Posner, owner of the Guess
store in Westwood. Youths broke

the Guess stcvefront window, took

some clothes and damaged others,

.but Posner said the $2,000 damage
-^timate could have been worse.

*They could've taken so much
more merchandise, really."

"There were a lot of people

talking about the Rodney King
situation," Orozco said.

The King beating incident,

widely publicized and drawing
criticisms of police behavior, was
on the minds of some of the almost
100 officers who were called to

bring Westwood back under con-
trol.

"Just like in any situation, any
controversy comes up," said Offic-

er William De La Torre. "You
keq) it in mind and do yourjob the

same way.**

Other officers said they saw
little connection.

"I don't think it has anything to

do with this," said field comman-
der SgL Nick Barbara. "But to be
honest with you, it obviously has to

play on my mind."

There was no fighting between
police and crowd members, police

and witnesses said. Most injuries

occurred when people in the crowd
fought each other. Some people

jumped onto moving cars, and
moving cars hit at least two people,

causing minor injuries.

And although violence erupted
in pockets of the crowd, people
weren't looking for serious trou-

ble, police said.

"A majority of the people in

these crowds do not want a

physical confrontation," Barbara

told reporters after pohce quelled
the rampage at 1 : 1 5 a.m. Saturday.

And despite the thefts and
damages, the rampage was marked
by an unusual show of carefree

abandon."

While compact discs stolen

from Weslwood's Whcrchouse
music store were tossed in the air,

young men danced to blaring tunes
from a nearby car. A couple stbod
kissing on Gayley Avenue —
perhaps unwittingly — as an 11-

man police skirmish line
approached.

And on Westwood Boulevard
while one man screamed, 'Today
is black man's day. We want our
rights," a companion standing next
tb him said, "1 just want to go to

Carl's Jr."

The rampage began Friday
about 9:45 p.m. as people waited in

front of the Mann Westwood
Theater on Gayley Avenue to sec

the opening of "New Jack City," a

movie about urban crime and
police starring Wesley Snipes.

Mario Van Peebles, Judd Nelson,

Chris Rock and rap star Icc-T.

Some had tickets, some did not.

Because of the size of the

swelling crowd, theater ofriri^k

decided to temporarily stop admit-

ting moviegoers into the theater.

The crowd, numbering about 800
people, got confused.

*They said they weren't letting

anyone in until they stood in line,"

said Kendall Gill, a Pierce College

student who returned Saturday

afternoon to pick up his refiind.

*They put up a sign saying 'sold

out' and I stood in line all night

They finally let pecq)le in at 12

o'clock."

Theater workers denied they

oversold the show, but they would
not say what caused the delay. "We
were not ready to let in all the

people," said a theater manager,
who asked his name not be used for

fear of retribution.

The worker said the theater held

two more showings, but he refused

to say exactly when. The shows
were originally scheduled for 10

p.m. and 10:15 p.m. Friday. The
theater's official spokesman was
unavailable for comment

Reacting to the theater's delays,

the raucous crowd spilled onto the

street. Police, who kept their

distance, ordered the crowd to

disperse. About 15 men ran into

the street and played a haphazard

game of football.

Soon the crowd lost control.

People kicked over concrete trash

cans. Others heaved rocks, water-

hole caps and even themselves into

store windows. Windows shat-

tered and people started looting.

Several people who cither

witnessed <x participated in the

rampage raised questions over

"Their intent wasn't
to steal. It was to
make a statement . • .

They couldVe takeiT

so much more mer-
chandise, really/'

Randi Posner

police crowd-control tactics. Some
said police took action against

looting loo slowly or not at all.

When police lines failed to

move on youths breaking into Bear
Necessities on Lindbrook Drive,

Los Angeles City College student

Laveme Tolbcrt said, "They're
just going to wait and say, *Oh the

niggers did it' That's why there is

never gonna be no unity."

In another incident one man
said police ignored his tip that

youths were about to throw a
garbage can through the display

window at the Wherehouse music
store.

"1 just told the police that are

lined down Gayley and the police-

man acknowledged me with a

shake of his head — but he did

nothing," he said, as robbers looted

CDs from the store.

Police said their goal was to

push the crowd out of Westwood
south to Wilshire Boulevard. Bar-
bara said police lines that cleared
the village block by block were
designed to disperse people with-

out spurring confrontations.

**Go down south," one officer

told a band of youths.

"Fuck that shit" they replied.

"We don't know what that means."
At Light and Healthy, a sushi

restaurant on Gayley Avenue,
visiting UC Irvine student Kevin
Fujinanii and his friends couldn't

leave because police blocked the

parking lot where his car was
located.

"It sucks, but I'd rather be safe

than get attacked," Fujinami said.

Although it wasn't their first

lime visiting Westwood, the Irvine

group joked it probably will be
their last

Withreportsfoom Eugene Ahnand
Christine Hagstom

I

Village Rampage

ANALYSIS
From page 1

wood, the result was pandemo-
nium that left more than 20 shop
windows shattered, some stores

looted, a handful of injuries and a
few arrests.

"Westwood is the microcosm of
the world," said Reginald Daniel, a
part-time UCLA professor who
studies multiethnic and intergroup

relations. "It is a .predominantly
affluent white area that reflects the

disparity of wealth that exists in

this country between people of
wealiJi and people of color. And
this can create a tense envir6n-

ment"
Witnesses and participants of

the rampage cited a recent case of
police brutality in Los Angeles as

one factor that momentarily
moved Westwood a step closer to

chaos.

: Daniel said more factors were
involved than just-lhc beating, in

which police clubbed a motorist

named Rodney King last week in

the Lakeview Terrace area. 'A
resident videotf^ed the incident

which has been publicized nation-

wide.

"I don't think there was a direct

correlation ... but ultimately a lot

MERCHANTS

of things got connected," Daniel
said.

,
Although the King incident was

not the only cause for the West-
wood rampage, it ccHitributed to

the final blow, Danid said. "It's

like poisonous gases in our envi-

ronment. All you have to do is light

a match and set it ablaze."

*The King incident \^ one of
those toxins," he said.

Other witnesses said the can-
ing of "Islew Jack City" at the

Mann Westwood Theater contri-

buted to the disorder.

The movie, which chronicles

the escapades of a Hariem drug

lord, may have put would-be
moviegoers not only in a state of

heightened awareness about racial

issues, but also in a ^tate of

frustration because the showing
was delayed, Daniel said.

Westwood was not the only

place where "New Jack City"

stirred tensions.

In New York, a fight between
two groups of youths at a Friday
night showing spilled into the

street where one 19-year-old was
shot and killed, police said.

From page 3

incidents, both involving black

movies with predominantly black

people viewing them," Levenson
said.

The two incidents occurred after

"House Party" and Spike Lee's

"Mo* Better Blues." After a series

-Of fights broke out in August when
Lee's movie came out city offi-

cials decided to close village

streets to traffic on weekend
nights.

But shopkeepers said this

weekend's rampage marked one of

the worst cases of people coming
to Westwood for movies but

leaving with looted merchandise.

One of the first shops hit was
Westwood Sporting Goods on
Gayley Avenue. The 57-year-old

business had its plate glass win-

dow smashed and its display case

looted.

One man broke into the store by
flinging his body against the

display window from a running

start. Then another man grabbed a

10-pound oversized Prince tennis

racquet from the display case and

ambled away with the $100 item.

Robbers also took about $600
worth of sunglasses.

Owner Bill Johns, who spent

Saturday's pre-dawn hours
watching workers clap plywood
over the store's gaping entrance,

maintained a sense of humor.
' "It gives us a chance to dust the

place," Johns said, picking up
pieces of the display case and
wiping them with cloth.

The last time his plate glass

display window broke was when
the lower right comer cracked

during the 1971 San Fernando
Valley earthquake, he .wid.

And the last time people threw

themselves into his shop window
— at a different Weslwo(xl l(x;a-

tion — was in the late 1960s. On
the opening night of the Sydney
Poitier film, "Guess Who's Com-
ing to Dinner," members of the

American Nazi Party were in the

village protesting the movie about

an African-American man getting

romantically involved with a white

woman.
"The guys were bouncing off

the glass but the glass didn't

break," Johns said.

Helen's Cycles, located next

door, fared worse. The bicycle

shq} lost $10,000 in merchandise

after vandals broke through a

window and made off with bicy-

cles, water bottles,.*-cyclist attire

and the cashier's telephone.

Owner Rafi Tizabi, who filed a

report early Saturday morning
with police, looked across a carpet

of glass gravel and an empty bike

display stand. "We've never been

looted. Ever," he said.

Century Electronics & Gifts on
•Westwood Boulevard, which was
hit hardest lost nearly $100,000
worth of equipment including fax

machines, watches, and cameras,

Manager Abe Liberman was
eating at Hamburger Hamlet on
Weybum Avenue when he saw
peq)le running into the streets.

Liberman left the restaurant to

.check on his store. When he

arrived at midnight it was too late.

He found shattered glass and
empty display cases.

•The police didn't even come
here," he said, gazing absently out

one of the remaining store win-

dows. "I am insured, but I don't

know what part I'll get back. They,

came aU the way in and went all the

way (^ut This is crazy. We're
lucky no one got hurt" he said.

With reports from Eugene Ahn

VJe're Making a

Difference.

American Heart
Association

fliti

!<|;VAnimal HoSbltal West
I
^ 2106 Sepulveda Blvd.

I
(1 bik. north ofOlympici^

: 477-6735: please call for,&ppt.
! M-T 8AM-8PM W-F 8AM-6PM Sat. '8AM-2PM

hotel for Brains

and friends.

Just minutes from from UGLA campus, an all-suite hotel with full kitchens, free parking, pool and spa,

Rales from $85.00 per night. For reservations call:

(213)476-6255

•///

Brentwood Suites
HOTEL

10*> North Church l.anc. Los Ai»n«--lcs. Caliloriiia 90049

$10DENTAL OFFER
Applicable to patients without Dental Insurance

OFFER INCLUDES: EXAM, X-RAYS,
DIAGNOSIS & CONSULTATION (WITH THIS AD|
REG. $91 (EXP. 4/30/91)

}^
SmIlciPlus " Specials* Reg Pnre

• POLISHING (Up to age 14)

FILLING (Silver, one surface)

•TOOTH WHITENING (Per arch)

•ROOT CANAL 1 1 Canal, cash fee)

•PORCEl>\IN CROWN (Cash fee)

$0
$3S

$149
$169
$299

ORAL SURGERY/PERIOOONTICS/IMPLANTS
H^ SMILE SPECIAl ^ ^ ^ ^ Mi Mi

• BRACES $799/yr.
*2 year program Regi$4400 I

(Records find Retainers Adci^ition.^1)

•VIRTUALLY INVISIBLE"
BRACES ALSO AVAILABLE

I mma ^M aia Mb ,
Low Monthly pjiymcntt i ^^ ^^ HHi

•lh»*m W— AvaltoM* «VHh Smttosnui > Far A MMlMt Pm*. CON PMtmt. KntttrurTYtomptort

gPWjCONSUMER
E!E!JDENTAL
CZJnetwork«
Quality, Affordable, Friendly Dental Care

1-800-34-SMiLEext.

• INSTAirr CItEDfT up to S* months to

pay; no down plans; —ty approval!

• YOUR PCNTAL INSURANCE, VMTN OUR PLAN.
USUALLY COVERS ALL COSTS.

• Delta 1>«ntal Pattonts W^ikoina
• NitrcHjs Ojitde/Ane^lhtma/Pentoih,*!

• HAbt^moi (sp.wV)< • Viv< f^^^trrCMd Discover C.vcl

• Cor»vef>imt Hours

• Open Evenings rwid Sftturci.'y^ nxi

WEST LOS ANGELES 213-207-^1060
1 1 628 Santa Monica Blvd Dr Carter

24 LOCATIONS - tALL

1-800-34-SMILEeKt.23s
FOR ONE NEAR YOU!

T66

/
/
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fILL RIGHl ALL YOa SPORTS JUNKIES
here is a contest you cant resist....

The Daily Bruin in collaboration with the

LosAngeles Clippers, is giving away

a ticket package valued at $160
to a L.A. Clipper home game.

Also, one runner up will receive $50
in cold cash from the Daily Bruin.

Jo win, just follow the instructions below.

Contest Rales:

1. Pick up a Bruin Baskett)all Sports Supplement

Thursday, 3/14/91.

2. Clip out one of the ads in the

Bruin Basketball Sports Supplement and take

it to the advertiser's place of business

3. Purchase an item from the advertiser's place of business and then have the advertiser

initialize it, as proof of purchase.

4. Write your name, address, phone # and reg card # or emptoyee ID #
on the ad and leave it at the advertiser's ^xe of business inside

the Bruin Basketbal Sports Supplement Box.

5. Any entry that does rx)t have the advertiser's proof of purchase initials

or does not havethe entrant's personal informatkxi is void.

.

6. The contest will run from 3/14 - 4/12.

7. Contest is open to alt students, faculty & staff

except for Daily Bruin employees.

Dont miss this promotion!
For morejnform^tion on 4 Game Bruin Ticket Rackac}i more iniormauon on 4 uame brum iicKei rackage,

ippers 3 on 3 Tournment and Long Distance ShoorOut
aij: (213) 748^x354
id ask for Adam Smith

W( • • I !N
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allocation is taken out it means that

the Wooden center fee will not

have to increase as fast," said^Lou

Villadsen, a budget analyst iii the

chancellor's office.

But the proj)osal removing the

center's payment to the athletics

department depends on approval

by the regents so that legal issues

can be resolved, Villadsen said.

-'And if the regents approve the

plan, student committees will not

be obligated to fund athletics

through the Wooden center, but

will be able to separate decisions

about funding the center or athle-

tics.

"It makes things^ciean. It makes
intercollegiate athleucs alloca-

tions clean. It makes thA WOb(^n
center allocation cleaiji and it

separates the two issjjcsinto their

discrete componerits," Villadsen

said.

The proposed model, approved
unanimously by the Wooden board
last week, also calls for increasing

student fees from $15 to $33 a

year, raising faculty and staff

memberships at least $10 a year

and hiking alumni memberships
about $20 a year.

By the year 2017, these
increases would accumulate to

yearly mandatory Wooden center

fees of $51.

GASOUNE

While the plan to cease shifting

a Wooden center surplus to

UCLA's athletic program pleased

the committee, members were
frustrated with what they felt was
too little time and no options.

"It troubles me that all of a

sudden: 'Hey you've got to pass

this whether you like it or not.'

'You have to do it now.' That
really bothers me quite a bit," said

David Lee, a graduate member of

the student committee. '

"I see it more like a vote with a

gun to my head," Lee added.

"I couldn't vote for this because
I know that this fee increase that is

coming regardless, and this is

being heaved upon us," said James
Cruz, an undergraduate member.

However, some committee
members supported the Wooden
board's package because, without a

revenue-generating plan, the cen-

ter will run millions of dollars in

the red.

"Without a funding source for

this — something that escalates to

multiple millions of dollars— thea?
we're going to talk about choices,"

said Mick Deluca, a university

staff rei^-esentative to the board
and associate directs of Culture,

and Recreational Affairs.

From page 3

Chaikind said. "Supplies are

ample and demand is down."
UCLA students are taking

advantage of the low prices. Cheap
gas prices mean mo^ long trips

and less strain on pocketbooks.

"It's good for us right now
because we are going to Palm
Springs for a fraternity formal,"

said /reshman Alex Woodard.
Woodard said it sometimes

costs him $30 and $40 to drive to

Palm Springs in his Toyota 4-Run-
ner. Saturday he paid only $12.39
to fill up his tank.

"I am encouraged by this, but I

don't know how long it will last,"

Woodard added. "It is kind of a

post-war boom to boost the coun-
try. I am pretty happy about it."

For UCLA sophomore Jason
Davis, the low prices mean he can
fill up his Volkswagen Bug for

about $7.

"It is great," Davis said. "Easy
on the pocketbook and easy on my
situation financially. I am a starv-

ing student."

In the San Francisco Bay area,

motorists last week celebrated gas
prices of less than a dollar a gallon
for the first time since April 1989.
The extremely low gasoline

prices in Wcstwood came as
somewhat of a shock for San
Franciscan Tammy Mufarrch, who
was visiting friends at UCLA this

past weekend.

"Gas prices arc still really
expensive up there," Mufarreh
said. "I don't think the cheap prices
will last here though."

Prices at the pump finally began
to fall as recently as January and

then took a nose-dive in February.

Gas prices are lower than they

were before Iraq invaded Kuwait
on Aug. 2. On that date, the price

fOT regular unleaded was $1.09 at

Westwood's Chevron and $1.29 at

the Shell station across the street

Near the end of October, prices

peaked to $1.34 a gallon for

regular unleaded at the local

Chevron station and $1.43 at Shell.

And for the first time in recent

,
years, prices hit more than the

$1.50 mark, which was the price

for super unleaded.

Increased oil production from
Venezuela, Saudi Arabia and
Mexico helped compensate for oil

shortages and helped slow skyr-

ocketing prices.

Consumers also were not filling

their tanks because wartime prices

^Ycre too high. Many people only

put dnc or two dollars worth of

gasoline in their car instead of

filling up completely.

Add to this the 5-cent-a-gallon

federal tax imposed on gas prices

last December, and all the condi-

tions led to increased supply,

decreased demand and lower
prices.

But now the low prices may
again rise.

U.S. gasoline inventories are at

a six-year low, and the weak
national economy and fear of

terrorism abroad means more
people will spend vacations behind

the wheel instead of on airplanes.

"If you look at tradition, you are

going to Stan getting into the

driving season again," Chevron's
Chaikind said.

SnJDY
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/

right now while the times are bad,

that we take a long range look,

because this little crisis will pass."

The study is awaiting the

approval fiom Chancellor Charles

Young, who has already commit-
ted $12,000 to the study.

But the Student Fee Advisory
Cpmmittcc must recommend to

Young that the group pays the

remainder of the study's price tag,

said Lany Pierce, admini^tratiye

analyst on the committee.
^MMmUd mudi nther see 5tu- Wooden Center

dent money going toward this

study rather than paying for

bleachers in Pauley," said under-

graduate Facilities Commissioner
Alex Hultgrcn.

The study will try to accommo-
date areas such as Student Health
Service, which needs almost dou-
ble the space it has now, Rose said.

The study also will try to

combine the needs of student

scrvica^th the needs of the John
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Most Americans might be sur-

prised to hear that if true Islamic

leaders were allowed to rise to

power, the world would most
likely see democracy in the Middle
East.

"If you go by the Koran, all

Muslim nations would be demo-
cratic states," explains Arshia
Ghani, managing editor of Al
Talib, UCLA's Muslim newsma-
gazine. She said the Koran, the

Islamic holy book, calls for one
head of state and a counsel of
advisors, much like President Bush
and Congress.

"Royalty is totally un-ISlamic,"

she said. "According to the relig-

ion, leaders should be chosen on
their own merits, not on their past

history ot their so-called royal

blood."

Some Muslims quickly point out
that a sizable minority of Arabs—

''^ibout a third— are either Jews or

CKristians, including one of Sad-
dam's right-hand men — Iraqi

Foreign Minister Tariq^ Aziz.

But somehow in all the confu-

sion, the religion has been unwit-
tingly joined at thfe hip with the

some of the region's oppressive

leaders' bloody wars.

Part of the reason Saddam has

become so closely linked with
Islam is because early in the gulf

crisis he attempted to declare

jihad. In Arabic, it simply means
"struggle." But to Muslims, it is a

sacred term for war — justified

only, in self-defense.

Because jihad is permissible

only under special circumstances,

Saddam's use of the word is for

some a joke and for others a

blasphemy.

"Jihad cannot be declared by a

tyrant," explained Fathi Osman, a

resident scholar at the Islamic

Center of Southern California. "It

is a legitimate struggle for human
rights and one who violates human
rights in his own country is not

eligible to declare jihad."

He said Muslims may have

scored a victory through Saddam's
declaration of jihad, because his

call for the Muslim world to unite

in battle fell overwhelmingly on
deaf ears.

Ai-Marayati said while Saddam
destrves harsh criticism, Ameri-
ca's gulf allies should not be

overlooked for their due share. He
said the United States only
opposes dictators like Saddam
who threaten U.S. interests by
invading a country pivotal to the

international economy.

'The other Arab leaders are

considered docile dictators," he

said.

But it is certainly not acceptable

in Islam.

"The Islamic perspective is very

clear," said Mohamed Daoud, a

Muslim UCLA graduate student

from Tunisia. "Muslims should not

kill Muslims. It is sinful. It is said

in the Koran that if you kill a

Muslim, you go to hell."

Ironically, in being crushed by
fellow Arab countries which allied

themselves with the West, Saddam
was dealt the same fate he deliv-

crc<l lo Iran's Ayalollah Khomeini
on behalf of the United Slates.

Saddam is largely the creation

of a joint project between the CIA
and the KGB more than a decade

ago to neutralize Khomeini and his

growing infiucnce in the Persian

Gulf.

"Khomeini said 'we own all the

oil in our lands and we dictate the

prices' and that is why the Iran/

Iraq war started," Ibrahim said.

"The U.S. encouraged Saddam to

go solve a border dispute. What we
are seeing now is a cyclical prcKCss

(where a leader) stands up for the

neutralized." ~ "^

g on San Diego's Coast
Just north of San Diego /ou'll (ind a new pearl

on the coast — the Ramada Inn Solana Beach

Newly opened and richly appointed, the Inn offers everything from

private balconies and in-room spas to make your stay a pleasure. One
block from the beach, with restaurants, the Del Mar Racetrack and

Torrey Pines Golf Course nearby, the Ramada Inn Solana Beach is a

bright addition to your travel plans
Vatd Kfu A-SO-W ajbft to uu ana avxIaMfy

mm
Call and ask for our special SPRING BREAK rate today

m« A rVA- ¥Tk.TTk.T 1-800-232-2407MADA INN 1-619-792-8200
« * /^Tfc * 717 So. Hwf. 101

Catch a Peak of Colorado Next Summer
University of Colorado at Boulder

What will you he \Swvig next summer.'

The s.nnu" old thiiiR? Or will you ....

Catch the challenge. Attend the 1W|

CUIVnilJer Summer Sessit>n with over

500 lourses, incKuiin^ Inten.sive Spniiisli

Summer institute, Intern.ntional Biisines.s,

and PerforminR Voices of Women, t,o

•'iiame just a few.

Catch a bargain. Summer luitii>n at the

IVuilder ram|uis is^ljjwer than ilurinp the

regular ai ailetuii year.

Catch 1,CK>0 peaies. Colorado has mort

than 1,0(X1 s|H."Uaeular mountains ahtne

IO,tXX1 feet and S< jx\'iks M)arinj! over

14,IXX1 feet. Your only ohsiaile will he

deciding whith oneS to ilimh, hike, or

hike up.

Several terms to fit your schedule.

Temi A: June 3-July 5; Term B: July

9-August 9; Term C: June 3-Julv 26;

Term D: June 3-August 9. Intensive

courses also available.

Call (303) 492-2456 or mail the

coupon ft)r a CUJK)iikler 1^1 Si<T»nmT ^'^.

.Se$M())i
(

'<if((l()j5, which contains

everything you need to know ahoui

s|x*tial courses, registration, housing,

tuition and fees, financial aid, services,

and class sc hedulc^

.•\ttitm.iiiM' AitiiM) I iinnl OpiMntiinitv Institutinn

V--, Miiil nil- il>c- lire !''''! ( l ' Moiiitlcr Siont»iii V,'<,m,.ii ( \i\,

C l(V '^l.lli

n.itc ot hirUi _ _

StKi.il Soiuritv NiiniK-r*

M.nil T.v

/i

C^fuc of Admission*.

Repent Administr.invc' Center US
Campus Box 7

Cniversitv of Colorado at RoiilJer

fioulder. Colorado 8(^^0^.0007

Junior League of Los Angeles

RUMMAGE SALE!
Saturday, March 16th, 9am to 4pm

Santa Monica Civic Auditorium
1855 Main Street, Santa Monica

Free Admission

Bargain Prices for: New and used nnerchandise and clothing, Sporting
goods, Furniture/office furniture, Household and kitchen goods,
Linens, China and alassware. Books and records, TV and stereo
equipment. Plants, Novelty and designer items.

Proceeds benefit community projects ^\ the Junior League of Lqs Angeles
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DO YOU NEED
AN EYE EXAM?

Make lure your vinon is aa
perfect aa it can be.

We offer all the latept in
viaion technology: line-leaa

' Bifocala, Scratch and
Clareproof lenaea are

joat 9.ivtt.

•We feature the newest styles

in fashionable frames, from
desicners like Giorgio Armani,
Police, B«inetton, and Guess.

You'll get individualized
attention & careful eye

exan^s with our optometrist.

Dr. Hyman.

Correct vision is a precious
thing. Take care of it.

WESTWOOD
OPTOMETRIC CENTRE

918 Westwood Boulevard (Corner of Le Conte)
Wealwood Village

Mo«t VUlon Inanrance

208-3913 p'-AccpuKi

Hours: M-F 10-5:30 SAT: 10-5:00

•*6STWOC0

The Best Breakfast

In The 'Village

• 2 eggs
• Bacon
• Potatoes
• Toast

ANYTIME FOR ONLY $2.19 + tax

Mike and Rob Thank You!

10922 Kinross 208-2424

The Daily Bruin

Sports Supplement
Thursday, March 14thi

Total NCAA Tourney Coverage

^^

SAVE
This special edition of the Daily Bruin will bring you a

host of deals to ease the anguish of finals week - and help
you celebrate once its all over. Look for the Bargain Bruin

on Friday^ March 15th and Tuesday^ March 19th.

The Bdi^in Bruin

BILL
From page 1

al of an increase of those fees, said

Lee BuUerfield, executive director

of the UC Student Associaxion.

'This is the sort of abuse this bill

is intended to prevent," said

Butterfield, who remembers vot-

ing as an undergraduate at UCLA
10 years ago in favor of the

Wooden center fecr
He said that when he voted for

the fee, the ballot did not mention
Chancellor Charles Young would
withdraw support in 1991.

The bill would ensure that if a

campus fee is to be proposed or

increased, it first has to be passed
by the student body in an election.

The ballot would have to contain

the precise amount and duration of
the proposed fee ox increase and
the impact of the proposal on
student financial aid resources.

"It's like being taxed without

being represented," said Neera
Tanden, UC Lobby Office Direc-

tor.

Murray has said his legislation

is necessary because campus fee

increases threaten access to the

university few students with few
resources.

'The average campus fee has

gone from $81 in 1985 to $196 in

1990, and on some campuses
exceeds $600," Murray said at a

UCSA press conference last

weekend in Sacramento. "Clearly,

these fees are high enough to be

financial burdens to many stu-

dehts."

He also said it was a fundamen-
tal right of students "to know how
mucl^ money they will be spending
and for what at the time they vote."

We will be seeing the university

increasingly attempt to shift fund-

ing problems to students," BuUer-
field said, referring to the state's

budget crisis and the $650 fee hike

proposed recently by the UC
Board of Regents.

The proposed legislation will

help counteract such tendencies,

he said. "This bill will help to keep
student fees low."

According to Butterfield, who
handles most of the lobbying on
behalf of UC's 150,000 students,

"the bill's got a pretty good
chance. If we work hard 1 think

we're going to get somewhere with

it."

Muaay is also optimistic about
the bill's chances because he docs
not expect much vocal opposition.

"None of iheSc aCtitJfts should
harm the university or campuses as

these fees are intended for stu-

dent-oriented programs."

if what happened

on your inside

happened on your

outside, would

^ouititimoteiT~

i

i

INSURANCE
From page 1

tee's revision removed four
requirements international stu-

dents claimed were unnecessary.

Graduate students now need
only have a U.S. policy with a

$50,000 minimum lifetime benefit

coverage and a 25 percent limit on
patient out-of-pocket expense.

The committee eased the new
requirements so National Associ-

ation for Foreign Students Affairs

— a popular U.S. policy used by^'
international students— would be

acceptable.

But a graduate student govern-
ment representative said interna-

tional students will still have
financial problems with purchas-
ing a policy from a U.S. company.

"People I spoke with said, 'We
don't have lime to follow this up,

but we are suffering
economically,' " said graduate*

representative Sonita Sarker.

Most international students can-

not afford to pay for UCLA'^s
medical insurance plan or similar

U.S. policies with high out-of-slale

tuition and increasing registration

fees, Sarker said. UCLA's medical

plan costs $180 eacn quarter.

Some international students

face paying for two policies —
coverage from their country and
from a UCLA or other U.S. policy,-

she said.

Health committee rnember Don
Blackburn said the requirements

protect international students.

because UCLA Medical Center

and other local hospitals do not

accept poficies based outside of the

United States.

"When you (have international

insurance), you're told your
expenses and your estimated costs

must be paid right then. If you
can't do^at then you're not

accepted for care," Blackburn
said.

The insurance coordinator of the

Student Health Insurance Com-
mittee recalled two incidents thfs'

month when international students

with inadequate U.S. health plans

were turned away for treatment.

In one incident, a student who
was bleeding during a pregnancy

had already used her $5,000
maximum on her own insurance,

said ^inda Amacarelli, the coordi-

nator.

/The student wanted to buy

bO-A 's plan to cover an addition-

al ^7,000 for treatment at Santa

Monica Hospital. But because she

had already been diagnosed with a

serious condition, the student was
ineligible to buy the insurance.

"People don't care until they afe

in that circumstance. As long as

you're well you want the cheapest

thing you can buy, when you're

sick, you want to buy the insur-

ance," Amacarelli said.

UAmerican Heart
Association
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GRADUATE AND PROFESSIONAL STUDENTS
Become A PAID GSA OFFICER (1991-1992)

Nominatimi Forms are now available in the Graduate Students

Association Office, 301 Kerckhoff Hall, for the offices of

, PRESIDENT, VICE PRESIDENT-INTERNAL, and VICE
PRESIDENT-EXTERNAL. The positions , are to be filled for

the 1991-1992 academic year. Completed applications and
nomination signatures are due April 6 at 5:00 PM.

For more information stop by of call the GSA office at

206-8512.

GSA Elections April 24 and 25.

**(Ballot referendums for the Spring GSA election

due by April 6, 1991 along with 200 graduate student

f signatures endorsing the referendum)

TOMORROW AT NOON

"Baeksta^e: Mmde audi tts ft

IWe to stnd^nte, fBcoUy, and mtntt

/ VajL ID iPeipdred

Doors €»p«n at 11x15 am
Uaitted seating on a Oaygt eopne, tbrst ser^ ImwIs

A. G. B. ~; ~^ ^

\
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The history of the 'Protocols of theElders of Zion'
By Steven J. ZIpperstein

There is little that is less original,

more repetitive and more insidious than

hate literature. It feeds on our baser

instincts — envy, fear, humiliation,

paranoia — and sometimes manages to

transform these into the foundations of

a full-fledged and comprehensive way
of looking at the world, into an
ideology of hate. This is what is at the

core of all forms of racism including

anti-Semitism.

Certainly one of the best known
pieces of anti-Semitic hate literature —
[vobably second only to Adolf Hitler's

"Mein Kampf which it inspired, as

the Nazi leader himself readily ack-

nowledged — is the "Protocols of the

Elders of Zion," the notorious forgery

that was recently quoted approvingly

on the pages of UCLA*s African-

American student newspaper, NOMMO.
The article in which this af^ared

was a frivolous, embarrassingly ill-

inf(X7ned piece that went so far as to

argue that attacks on Jews could not

be characterized as anti-Semitism since

Semites were Africans (NOMMO,
"Anti-Semitic? Ridiculous — Chill,"

February). Even so, it has sparked a

controversy on campus. Never had 1

imagined that it would be necessary to

make the case that the "Protocols" are

a fraud.

This vague, rambling document —
which I knew still had currency in

some of the more fiercely anti-Zionist

quarters of the Arab world — seemed
to me until a few short weeks ago,

little more than a bibliographical cur-

iosity, a crude attempt by Russian

fascists who saw the revolution of

1917 as a Jewish conspiracy to explain

their loss.

Indeed, soon after the book surfaced

it was found — by reporters for the

Times of London — to be based
almost verbatim on an obscure French

tract written by a lawyer named
Maurice Joly in 1864 to attack Napo-
leon ni.

Joly's book cleariy served as the

basis for the "Protocols;" in nine of

the "Protocols' " chapters, from one
half to three quarters of the text is

drawn directly from Joly's criginal

book where, as it happens, the word
Jew does not even appear. The argu-

ments that eventually made their way
into the mouths of the so-called Elders

of Zion are uttered in Joly's work by
the 16th-century Italian phUosq)her
Machiavelli!

While Joly's otherwise little known
French book constituted the most
important source for the authors of the

"Protocols," it was not the only one.

The men who actually wrote the

"Protocols^" at the instigation of anti-

Semites in the Russian secret poUcc at

the ttim of the 20th century, drew on
several other literary sources: anti-

Freemason pamphlets (dating back to

the French revolution), and anti-liberal

diatribes that blamed the transforma-

tions of modem times on a wide
medley of obscure groups, including

the German Ilium inati and even the

medieval Templars.

Some of this literature linked the

secular Freemasons — hated by many
Catholics and distrusted by the right

wing of the European political spec-

trum — to the "anti-Christian" Jews;

Campus controversy has been sparkea oy

anti-Semitic literature, fueled by hate

much of it though, did^not.

True, in the-5ame circles there

circulated in the mid-nineteenth century

an avowedly fictional account, which
fu^t appeared in a novel by a German
anti-Semite, called "In the Jewish

Cometary in Prague," where we find

evil repwesentatives of the 12 tribes of

Israel plotting with the Devil himself

for worldwide dominion.

What the "Protocols" managed to do
was bring together these various strands

— those sections from Joly's text

where he had Machiavelli expound on
the virtues of despotic government, the

accusations leveled against the Freema-

sons and others, along with the notion

that the Jews are Satan's emissaries on

Earth and are committed to nothing

less than the pursuit of chaos and
misery.

In the "Protocols," these accounts

(several of which originally had
nothing to do with Jews) were

levels with little coordination between

various communities; in modem times,

some greater degree of coordination has

been feasible, but such organizational

structures have typically been loose,

always voluntary and they exert about

as .much impact on the workings of

their community as, fw instance, the

f^NAACP has on black America.
^ " The worid view captured in the

"Protocols" is, in fact, that of Russian

circles skeptical of the ability of the

tsar himself, Nicholas II, toi check the

tides of political change. It is crucial

to understand that the "Protocols,"

written around 1905, were part of a

desperate attempt by such figures to

persuade the tsar, a ixx)foundly conser-

vative man who was also convinced at

the time of the nddd to ino-oduce some
semblance of political change into

tsarist Russia or risk revolution, that he

should hold firm and obstruct all calls

for reform.

For the authors of the *Trotocok*'— writing at the behest of

the Russian secret police, which included in its midst some of the

most reactionary forces on the European continent— the ideal

government was unabashedly racist, discriminatory and elitist

It was a gjovemment where distinctions between classes,

ethnic and religious groups were to be stark and immutable: a

hateful, hate^rklden tsarist paradise. The alternative to this and
what they had the Elders preach in the 'Trotocpls," was political

liberalism.

reshaped into what was made to look

like the transcript of a Jewish convo-
cation plotting to overthrow the fright-

eningly tenuous, right-wing. Christian,

anti-liberal forces of the world.

For the authors of the "Protocols" —
writing at the behest of the Russian
secret police, which included in its

midst some of the most reactionary

forces on the European continent —
the ideal government was unabashedly
racist, discriminatory and elitist.

It was a government where distinc-

tions between classes, ethnic and reli-

gious groups was to be stark and
immutable: A hateful, hate-ridden, tsar-

ist paradise. The alternative to this and
what they had the Elders preach in the

"Protocols," was political liberalism.

This, or so the document's authors

believed, was the true source of social,

moral and political disruption — the

origin of all the corruption on offer in

the Western world since the French
Revolution and earlier.

In the "Protocols" they had the

Elders claim that while they cared not

at all for liberaUsm (or, for anything
except sheer. Brute power) they prom-
oted it to ferment chaos; at the root of
this work, then, was a world view
equating all progress, all enlightenment,

all freedom from bondage with social

degeneration.

The "Elders" in the "Protocols" are,

needless to say, a figment of the
' forgers' imaginations. There never
existed the sort of organization that the

document described.

In prc-modem times, Jewish life was
administered, by and large, on local

^^^^i^
The authors of the document

attempted to deflect him from attention

to what were, in fact, the more serious

problems of his regime — its funda-

mental inequities, its lack of represen-

tatives, the poverty of its civil society

— by insisting that what was needed
was to check further the activities of

its already hounded, economically mar-
ginalized and impoverished Jews.

Interestingly, Nicholas II himself

dismissed the "Protocols" as a forgery

— and a rather shoddy one at that.

This occurred at a time when it was
commonplace in tum-of-thc-century lib-

eral circles to equate tsarist persecution

of Russia's Jews with the more hein-

ous examples of persecution of blacks

in the southern parts of the United

States. /

Those rcsponsibleUor both forms of

racial hatred were, oK^o it was widely
believed, more or less o( the same
stripe: Terrified of change, fearful of
what the modem age had in store for

the settled routine of their lives, and
who preferred instead to blame the

victims of the age — blacks in the

United Stales, Jews in Russia — for

the sins and shortcomings, for the often

perplexing vicissitudes of their respec-

tive societies.

To this extent racism, then as now,
is an escape from politics, a smoke
screen, an ugly diversion from its

steady work.

It was with relative ease that the

forgers of the "Protocols" linked —
and in such a way that they them-

selves most probably believed — Jews

and Satanic practices. This was the

product of a world view that saw Jews
as plotting with Satan to overthrow
medieval Christendom.

,

It had long been believed that Jesus

was killed by Jews who, of course,

still adamantly refused to embrace his

teachings. If they were capable of

unspeakable crimes of this magnitude,

there was presumably no evil beyond
their ken. In this respect, modernity's

nightmares were the products of beliefs

about Jews which, while later rejected

or minimized in many of their particu-

lars, remained nonetheless resilient in

more general, but no less persuasive,

ways.

The "Protocols" were believable pre-

cisely because they adhered in some
rather fundamental ways to a view of
the world that was very old, very we^-
established and a fR-oduct of some of
the most stubborn myths about the as-

pirations of the Jewish people.

It was for this reason that the "Pro-

tocols" came to serve and far more
readily than other forms of racism

propaganda, as one of the chief ideo-

logical bulwarks of the Nazis, intro-

duced in the curriculum of many of

Germany's schools after Hitler's rise to

power in 1933.

No longer the rather iruiocuous liter-

ary plaything of the displaced enthu-

siasts of the shattered tsarist regime,

the document now found its way into

the classrooms of Europe's most pow-
erful stale which, within a few years,

embarked on the systematic murder of

the powerless people portrayed in the

"Protocols" as lerrifyingly powerful.

Oddly, the ease with which the Ger-
mans obliterated European Jewry in

these years did not put to r^t the

"Protocols' " contention that Jews were
uncannily, mysteriously influential.

There is a potency to this myth that

has proved resistant even to evidence

so overwhelming as the crematoria of
Auschwitz.

Much of the power enjoyed by the

"Protocols" has been, a product of its

bogus authenticity, its ability to dis-

guise itself as a primary source — one
supposedly suppressed by Jews whose
insistence on proving its claims false

has too often been seen as proof of

the forgery's veracity. In fact, this is

one of the world's many example^ of

ihe literature of the sewer.

The "Protocols" is one of a host of

documents — among them the products

of the Ku Klux Klan (which \^ today

one of the chief purveyors of^ Pro-

tocols), Henry Ford Sr.'s infamous
"The International Jew," and the

wretched byproducts of other motley
groups in America and elsewhere —
all devoted to fanning hatred, violence

and quite bluntly, the politics of evil.

Whfcn you hear of the "Protocols,"

think of them as the grim background

music to lynchings and pogroms, to

carnage, to hatred too evil even to im-

agine, to the ugliest side of the human
race.

Zipperstein, an associate professor of
Jewish history at UCLA, is on leave

this year and is currently a visiting

professor at Stariford University.
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Egalitarians want to destroy Western civilization

Two months ago, I wrote

that egalitarians advocate

equality of outcome over
equal rights (Daily Bruin,

"Egalitarianism is not the real

solution to racism," Jan. 14)

since equality of outcome can-

not be achieved by "raising

everybody~ to the level of the

most successful . . . ihey prop-

ose to bring down the ablest

and the most successful to the

level of the least."

David Mann's counterpoint

(Daily Bruin "Western values

are overrated," March 4) to my
defense of Western civilization

(Daily Bruin, "Eurocentrism: in

defense of Western civiliza-

tion." Feb. 25) provides a new
and interesting twist to this

egalitarian theme.

Rather than address my cen-

tral point, Mann chose to

attack Western civilization on
the grounds that it has failed

to achieve economic equality.
" 'The fulfillment of the values

of the individual' in fact only

guarantees this fulfillment to a

small portion of the Western

world at the expense of the

rest of the world," he states.

Note that the greatest

inequalities today are perpe-

tuated not in the Western

world, but in the Third World,

whose plight Mann decries.

There is nothing in the West
to rival the casie system in

India or the treatment of

women in Saudi Arabia, for

example.

The enactment of political

equality is one of the greatest

achievements of the West

On Principle

Ron
Kagan
Under this system, all individu-

als have the equal right to

pursue their own good while

enjoying equal protection under
the law. I think that Mann
would be hard pressed to count
even on the fingers of one
hand the Third World countries

that offer such equality.

Economic equality of the

type that Marin advocates is

neither achievabl^'Tidr desir-

able. Unequal causes have
unequal effects. Individuals

have unequal talents and abili-

ties, they make unequal choices

and take unequal actions to .

achieve unequal results.

The values held by different

civilizations too, are unequal.

Western civilization values

human happiness as an end in

itself, rewards and inoentives

fOT^ individual effort and free .

trade. These values enabled

Western civilization to devise

the only economic system cap-

able of producing sustained

prosperity: capitalism.

The source of the glaring

economic disparities between
tlie West and the Third World

liesTTOt in Western "exploita-

lion" of these countries as

Mann would have us believe,

nor does it lie in Western

"imperialism." Some of the -

worst acts of imperialism are

perpetuated by non-Western

cotmtries. Iraq's invasion of ^

Kuwait and the Soviet Union's

invasion of Afghanistan are

cases in point.

It lies in the fact that Third

World civilizations place more
value on the collective good
rather than the individual good;

they abhor rewards for indivi-

du^ efforts and they do not

value free trade. They have
chosen to adopt an economic

,
system that is consistent with

their values: socialism.

After seventy-four years of

economic failure, it is now
' apparent to all but the most
indoctrinated Marxist that

socialism is incapable of pro-

ducing wealth. It is the perpe-

tuation of the sociaUst,

economic system that explains

the poverty of most Third

.'Worid countries.

Of course, not all values of

Western civilization originated

in Western Europe. Many ele-

ments originated in the Middle
East and China during the

Dark ages, and in Egypt and "

Babylon during the preceding

Greco-Roman era. This body

of ideas for the rational better-

ment of man is referred to as

"Western" due to thd prepon-

derance of the Greco-Roman
contribulion and due to its

rebirth in Westeni Europe dur-

ing the Renaissance.

1 am not upholding Western

civilization because 1 "indfvidu-

ally have benefited from it" as

Mann stales. I am upholding

Western civilization because 1

believe that all who adopt it

can benefit from it. One need

only to compare the prosperity

of countries such as Hong
Kong, Taiwan and Singapore

th^t have adopted many West-

em values, including capitahsm,

10 the abject poverty of coun-

tries such as Bangladesh or

Ethiopia to see that this is .

true.

1 think that Mann's teachers,

the professors of history,

sociology and the like also

know that this is true. When
faced with the inescapable eco-

nomic inequalities produced by
unequal civilizations they seek

to destroy the unequal cause:

Western civilization.

Of course, they do not stale

this in these terms. "What I'm

trying to establish here is not

that the West and its civiliza-

tion are thoroughly evil," states

Mann. However, as Ayn Rand
observed, it is not necessary to

deny the concept of greatness

in order lo destroy it.

One needs merely to

enshrine mediocrity, to "set up
standards of achievement open

to all, to the least, to (he most
inept'*' and greatness will disap-

pear. This is the impetus

behind'the idea that all civili-

zations, u-aditions and heritages

are to "be viewed not as

inferior but as equal."

If the standard of human
achievement is bare sustenance,

spending all of one's hours

laboring to produce food and
shelter, then all civilizations

are 'capable of achieving this.

However, if the standard of

human achievement is material

well being and spiritual enrich-

t, then only a civilization

sed on reason, science, tech-

nology, free trade and much
more can achieve this.

The opponents of Western

civiUzation in the universities

have made their choice. It is

lime for the rest of us to

decide if we want to live with

its consequences.

Kagan is a graduate student in

biochemistry.

DON'T MISS BEN WEXLER!
-> Since there is no Bruin this Wednesday, Ben's

column won't be running. To satisfy the hungry,

humorous masses, Ben will do a live dramatic

reading of his column that day at Noon in

Meyerhoff Park.

"Peace is not the product of terror or fear

Peace is not the silence of cemeteries

Peace is not the silent result of violent repression

Peace is generosity

Peace is right and it is duty."

-Oscar Romero

CELEBRATE THE LIFE OF OSCAR ROMERO
AND

SUPPORT THOSE WHO ARE HERE
THROUGH

NO FAULT OF THEIR OWN
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WKDNKSDAY, MARCH 13th, 12 NOON
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(Foot of Bruin Walk)
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Valid Sunday - Thursday
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CARLTON HAIR
INTERNATIONAL

UCLA Student Special
Must be presented to receptionist before services

are performed. (Certain restrictions apply).

$20 CUT 8t BLOW
$50 CUT & COLOR

1 PROCESS
WRSTWOOD

Wilshire West Plaza

1234 Westwood Blvd.

475-3264

MUST SHOW UCLA SUDEHT I.D.
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Arts & Entertainmeiit
iVIusic

liemphiH performs to 'Last S
Jazz saxophonist to play

Royce Thursday night
• _

By Nick Roberts

I I r'

Daily Bruin Staff

After 13 years of breaking down musical barriers

with the World Saxophone Quartet, Julius Hem-
phill's got himself a new group and a new project.

But he's still managing to breakrdown the barriers.

Hemphill helped create the ground-breaking a

cappella jazz quartet in 1976, but was voted out of the

group last yeafbecause of "artistic difference." It was
a polite way of saying that he antf/the group's
directions as artists were slowly diverging.

Hemphill took his newfound freedom and applied
it in new directions, forming the Julius Hemphill
Sextet The six-member saxophone ensemble pre-

miered Hemphill's original jazz opera called "Long
Tongues" last year in^ashington D.C. It rec^ved
critical praise for its innovative mix of music and
experimental theater.

Then last year, Hemphill was asked by choreogra-
pher Bill T. Jones to provide the music for his current

dance-theater work, "Last Supper at Uncle Tom's
Cabin/The Promised Land." The mammoth, multi-

media production, based in part on Harriet Beecher
Slowe's novel, will begin its run at Royce Hall this

Thursday night.

Working with dance and tjbeater is nothing new for

Hemphill. "Long Tongues" was a product of many
years of thought and revision that date back to his

days as a member of the Black Artists Group, an
interdisciplinary collective that produced mixed-
media works by black artists during the late '60s.

"I've been working with mixed-media forms of
expression over the years," he says, "mostly self-

produced stuff— making videos, combining music
and dance. During my 10 year tenure with the Black

Julius Hemphill joins BUI T. Jones' for the

multimedia dance concert, "Last Supper at
Uncle Tom's Cabin/The Promised Land."

Artists Group, I got a working knowledge of how it is

to combine the talents of myself with other people.

"We had, in our house operation, people from all

other disciplines— people putting on play?, dancing,

working the lights— that kind of involvement got me
interested in pursuing the theater. I was acting and
directing both at the lime, but one of the things that I

was really interested in was music and language —
trying to break down the music into different modes
of language."

Hemphill's work with the World Saxophone
Quartet established him as a composer of uncommon
fluidity and vision, but it's been his recent work
outside of the confines of the four-piece ensemble
that has allowed him to explore the limits of an
unaccompanied, instrumental ensemble with greater

freedom and a stronger sense of direction.

"I'll tell you," he says, "one thing that's useful is

when you know the players— you know what their

See HEMPHILL, page 19

'Cute bald chick':
The music industry's worst enemy, Sinead

O'Connor, comes to Ackerman tomorrow
By Matt Bar
Daily Bruin Staff

Sinead O'Connor, the Great ^Bald Hope of
American music critics, will be flapping her gums at

AGB Tuesday about . . . well, no one really knows
for sure.

She won't tell The Bruin what she plans to speak
about.

Maybe, "How I Got Famous and Shaved My
Head!" Or "1 Didn't Realize How Seriously You
Yanks Took That Fucking Tune!" Or maybe even
"How I Can Stand to be Constantly Drooled Over By
Star-Struck Writers From 'Spin'!"

My own theory is that she was planning to jabber
crazily about ending the Persian Gulf War, but then
the war ended, so her topic evaporated like acetone
and she was just too embarrassed to admit she hadn't
thought of another one yet.

Odds are her topic won't be something like "How
to Artfully Handle the Media."

Ever since her album "I Do Not Want What I

Haven't Got" sold a bazillion copies her public sl^le.

has had all the subtlety of a gin-soaked bull elephant.

First there was an east coast snubbing of Our
National Song that caused Frank Sinatra to come out
of his nursing home and mumble something like "I'd

Uke to kick her in the pants."

And according to her latest "Rolling Stone"
interview, even O'Connor knows what a grim thing it

is to have Sinatra come out of hiding and threaten you
with a heavy violence trip in the national media.

There was also the hoo-hah over Sinead 's refusal

to appear on the same stage as Andrew pice Clay.
Judging by his Suitude— he grabbed his crotch and
said "She's a culc bald chick" — maybe that was a

wise idea.

And somewhere along the line Prince apparently
said some ugly things to her— though the spectre of
getting whompcd by the Purple Pretension shouldn't
conjure up any feelings beyond faint amusement.

Her most recent appearance in the media circus
was her announcement that she wouldn't accept a
Grammy award even if they put it on a plate with the

Diceman's head and said "pretty please."

Thai was cool.

But then she blew it by spewing out a li&Sfi of
psychobabble that the L.A. Times Calendar section

dutifully set in print.

All she really needed to say was "Look, chumps.
Anyone that would consider me, Wilson Phillips and
~MC Hammer for the same award has got to be a joke.
And as you can see. I'm not laughing ..."
No wonder she's beginning to treat th? media like

what it really is; a pit bull terrii^ crazed on crack
cocaine that's likely to gnaw off &11 your limbs and
leave you broken and bleeding in the street for ho
good reason at all.

Sinead, in this respect is quite unlike Madonna,
who is able to make the Ravenous Media Dog do
amazing tricks with just a sleazy, boring, over-hyped
biscuit called "Justify My Love."

Sinead knows that the pit bull hungers for her
blood. She makes Good Copy.

This is probably why Sinead O'Connor didn't
grant the Bruin an interview. But if she did, I think it

would have gone something like this.

Matt Sinead, it's so great to be interviewing you.
Can I ask you a few questions?

See O'CONNOR, page 21

Film

Wight Gallery highlights undeigraduate artistic genius
By Stash MaleskI

VCKi HAPAPOHT

The Wight Art Gallery's exhibition of under-
graduate an often illustrates well-thought out

Rooted in the past and striving for the future

describes the tendencies of the wide mixture of art

now showing at the UCLA Undergraduate Art
Exhibition at the Wight Art Gallery. The artists, even
at some of their more avant-garde moments, reveal

their artistic influences while simultaneously dis-

playing bursts of pure originality.

Often pieces illustrate well thought

out theoretical ideas coupled with

spontaneous execution. These ele-

ments combine to create works of
substance while revealing lighthcartcd contempt for

established artistic norms.
The exhibition displays over 75 works done by art

department students in various classes this year.

Assemblage, collage, painting, sculpture, video and
various forms of printmaking are all included,

making this show quite exciting.

You will be happy to sec that the National

Endowment for the Arts style of censorship and
conservatism is not alive and well in the art

department. At least this seems to be true when
viewing many of the sexually explicit, Christianity

related, at times political and generally controversial

subject matter of much of the work.
The prints constitute many of the most important

pieces in the show. Color lithographs, etchings and
other forms of printmaking exhibit an innovative

approach to the complicated techniques that these

students have mastered. ThjB almost limitless

possibilities afforded by printing techniques have
been explored by artists such as Glen Cotter in one of
his surrealistic intaglio prints and Peter Hamilton in

his series of three etchings entitled "Cha-Min-Dc-
Fer,"

The many interactive pieces included in the show
are some of the most creative and definitely the most
fun to play with. David Wiener's asscmblagc/col--

lage creates a sort of altar consisting of a series of
strange photographic images taken firom magazines
which have been pasted over a piece of plywood.

Beneath these images are two sets of highly

VIgKI WAfA>*flflf

The UCLA Undergraduate Art Exhibit includes over 75 works in such differing media as col
lage, painting and video.

"adoration" or "delicious." The viewer participant is

encouraged to select the words that he feels conjure
up the most appropriate associations for the images.

Daniclc Albcrghetti and Rol^rt B. Shaw are two
artists whose figurative paintings display a confident
handling of space, paint and use of color. AIbcrgh(it-

ti's work with i{& linear, ex|M-essionistic style is

rcminLscent of some of the works of Otto Mueller or
Ernst Kirchner. Shaw on the other hand combines

tions of sky.scrapcrs and cnicified figures in his

apocalyptic painting "Cruci-CIown."

A very strong tendency towards assemblage and
the use of photo-montage and collage is evident

throughout, the exhibition. Assemblage is the practice

by which the artist combines pre-fonned or slightly

altered, found (or indefinitely borrowed) objects to

create a work of art This technique, which has its

Spuds Mackenzie stars
in canine comedy-drama

ideas combined with spontaneous execution, suggestive" words suciras ^crypScr "paradoxT^ icons and symbols suciras a TV,Twisted rcpresenta ^e wiQifT, page 2t

By Dave Gardetta

"Baxter" refers to an intelligent

bull terrier who, speaking from
beyond the grave relates the tale of
his life and eventual murder.

Baxter, whose alternately morbid,

violent and philosq)hical thoughts

are voiced by a

gravel-throated
Maxine Lcroux, is

a strange mix of

Spuds Mckenzie
and Musollini.

Plagued by "unnatural
thoughts" and the need to be

commanded by a strong leader,

Baxter's true desire in life is \<b find

another being like himself: a

creature devoid of love or fear.

Baxter's first owner is a retired

woman, the eccentric Madame
Deville (Lisc Delamare). who both

fears and is disgusted by Baxter's

animal desires. Left with thoughts

of violence that fester from
Madame Deville's inattention.

Baxter spends his time at an
upstairs window, dreaming of

killing i)irds or enjoying the noises

of a young couple's lovemaking
that come from a house across the

street.

Eventually pushed to his limits

by his closed surroundings and
Madame Deville's growing insan-

ity, Baxter pushes her down the

stairwell one day, and, aftey the

funeral, is adopted by the couple
across the street.

As the title sequences that break
Charles (Francois Driancourt) adopts Baxter, a bull terrier this movie into chapters tell us. his

wWTa Wain TrTJerome BoMn 'S 'Baxter. " Ufc with the young couple are The

Happy Days." Of course Baxter's
ideas of happiness are a little more
morbid than the average cocker
spaniel's. As Baxter's beyond-
the-grave voice contemplates the
pleasures he experienced simply
sitting with the young couple and
enjoying the sounds of nature,

director Jerome Boivin's camera
roves through the tall grass, dis-

covering a spider looking for prey,
and a wasp being disassembled by

, ants. _
When Baxter isn't busy pleasing

his mistress by bringing her the

dead) furry bodies of his handi-
work, he spends his time enjoying
the sounds and smells of the

couple's daily bedroom exploits.

Eventually the young woman
gives birtii ta a child, and Baxter,
overcome by jealousy and disgust
of the "weak, mindless creature,"

attempts to drowTi it

Although his failure is mistaken
by the young couple as an attempt

to save the baby, they decide to

give Baxter away to his t^i^d and
final owner: a budding young
fascist boy named Charles (Fran-

cois Driancourt).

In Charles^ Baxter finds the

furher he has always looked for

and the greatest pleasure he has
exa^own. Charles, fascinated by
Hitlehand his final days with Eva
Braun in the bunker, spends his

lime pourir^ over Nazi memora-
bilia and building his own bunker
at the local dump. Moulding

y

See *IAXTDI/page 20
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At a free speakers forum titled "Drugs andxthe Music
Industry" in AGB Tuesday night, musician David Grosby tells

his tales while Sgt. Merrill of UCPD looks on.

Music industry members
recover from drug abuse
Kiedis, Timmons,

Crosby speak out

By Nick Roberts

Daily Bruin Staff

"I'm not too comfortable with

being up here and reveahng aU my
pains and personal life experiences

to you," said Anthony Kiedis, lead

singer of the Red Hot Chili

Peppers. "But," he continued,

"what I'd like to say to you is that

I'm so very pleased with my life

now after being clean for 2 years."

Kiedis wasn't taking part in a

12-step program for recovering

drug abusers. He's already been

through that (three of them to be

exact) and lived to tell about it.

What he's doing now (like fellow

musician David Crosby and ex-

addict-tumed-counselor Bob Tim-
mins) is speaking out about his

experiences with drugs in the hope

that it will save a lot of people from
going through the same living hell.

Kiedis was joined Tuesday
night in AGB by Crosby, Timmins
and representatives from the police

department and Student Health

Services. The free speakers forum,

sponsored by the Student Welfare
Commission and Cultural Affairs,

was devoted to "Drugs and the

Music Industry."

Crosby was painfully honest

about his experiences with drugs.

After smoking his first joint on the

Ventura Freeway as a teenage^

Crosby related to the crowd how
his life eventually fell apart

because of his dependency on
cocaine and alcohol. It was a

dependency that eventually landed

him in a Texas jail for a year,

before he was able to turn his life

around with the help of family,

friends and Timmins.

"Like most people, I thought it

was wonderful at first (using

cocaine)," said Crosby. "I mean,

energy for free, sex for a week— it

was wonderful. And also that it

would enhance my creativity. For
awhile, it did, but only for a short

time ... my creativity was buried

by the drugs, because when I

stopped using them, the music

started coming out of me again in

floods.

"Once you're addicted," he
continued, "you're able to convin-

ce yourself of almost anything.

Addicts and alcoholics tend to

think they live in a vacuum — that

nothing or no one matters to them.

But they affect everyone around
ihcm. 1 lied, 1 cheated, 1 stole — 1

was willing to do anything to have

one more blast of dope."

"1 have strong feelings about

this experience," he said. 'There
are only four ways to go if you're

an addict — . you cither die, go to

See DRUGS, page 19

'Lysistrata' delivers laughs

Freuciian overdrive

governs classic play

by Aristophanes

By Charles Newbery

Freudian imagery saturated the

Trojan War at UCLA's Ralph
Freud Theater last Wednesday
with the premiere of Aristophanes'

"Lysisirata."

Barbara Daousi directs

neomodem "Lysi-

strata," which is

included in the

series of three plays

performed and
crafted by a complete UCLA
student staff.

Although the performance bor-

ders on the ridiculous — maxi-
mum Freudian overdrive r— the

absurdest comedy exhibited out-

weighs the overdose on phallic and
vaginal symbols. Comedic epi-

sodes exhibit WcxHly-AIIcn-stylc

rakishncss with a tendency for

decadency thmwn in when dildos

ransack the suigc, but laughter

dominates. ^
Fascinating character develop-

ments, choreography, musical
choruses and costume designs

stamp tiie cotncdv witli a top-q u a! ^

times for humorous effect, the

perfonnance docs expose real

issues that generations continue to

seek solutions for — sexism,

vxiicelcssness, maltreatment^ of
women and military over spend-
ing, ^-^

Aristophanes' classic comedy
records the female Grecian popu-

lation's political efforts to negoti-

ate solutions to the 411, B.C.

international disparity ^nd internal

disorder. "Lysisjlrata" chronicles

the ultimate anti-war, sex protest

as the women nationwide vow
exual at^stinence until military

)fficials negotiate a cease fire and
a peaceful settlement of the Trojan

War, thus restoring bedroom rela-

tionships.

Such a preposterous plot con-\
siruction contains beauty, argucjj

dramaturgist Claire AIdri(fgei

"Every scKiety," wriU's Alilridge,

"has its own Acropolis, a scat of
power and wealth controlled by the

privileged class and exploited for

its own ends. And every s(x;iety

has a silent, nameless, disen-

franchised class — the equivalent
of the veiled women of Athens —
Uiat passively supports the actions

of tlu)se in power. Take away that

support, and the poyver wanes."
Lysislrala's horncfront peace

scheme inspires the women to

ily label. Although cxaggcmlcd at See 'LYSISTRATA/ page 21

Jellyfish slosh Into Ackerman
By Michael Wolffe

Jellyfish: wet. squidgy, probably pink and
tragically hip.

This band tromped its way onto the stage and
desiccated the Ackerman landsca[)e with the heat of
seventeen Satums, if not eighteen. Tambourines
were a-tambing, maracas. werc'-.a-maracing. The
psychedelic mixed with the 'psurreal

like a Craig Rosa column.. .".
Jellyfish's clothing was there/ the''

style was then: vests and sihocks,

striped Uncle Sam pants, top hats io

make Tom Petty weep and purple jumpsuit thingics.

Edenic flowers graced anything • resembling a

surface.

And. the bubbles. Bubbles, bubbles everywhere,

and music was the link.

Jellyfish's songs take you away in newspaper taxis

to a land where the Beatles break big, but never up,

'70s music is never found in the d^scoiunt rack and the

Golden Rule C'Be excellent to eagh other") is

enforced religiously with a big wet kiss on the

bellybutton.

("Bellybutton," by an amazing coincidence, is the

title of Jellyfish's debut release.)

O^sed and I Wanna Suy Home are Sof^uying.whai they can do and what
mfectious you 11 be hummmg them at funerals, p •^ •' »• '

And oh! the people. Guitarist Jason Falkner looked

like a Black Crowes clpne; bassist Chris Manning
looked hewn off the Faith No More block; with his

dreads, Chris' brother Roger (handling tx)th key-

boards and Chris Isaak impressions) looked like a

human Sigmund the sea monster; and drummer Andy
Sturmer^ with 4us kinky red hair and pu ff

y

conductor's hat, looked like the offspring of the

Pillsbury Dough Boy and Chucky the killer doll.

Who could ask for more?

Jelly rolls a great cover, too. The myriad of covers

uncovered included (say that fast^ Argent's "Hold
Your Head Up," God's (I mean Paul McCartney's)
"Jet" and "Go Your Own Way," which is like my
favorites t Fleetwood Mac song.

With carousel keyboards, dramatic druniming and
visceral vocals. Jellyfish harks back to an earlier era

of innocence that is ignc^-ed all too often in today's

hustle-and-bustle music scene.

Jelly's jams waxed wacky, wooing and winning
the audience with an appreciation for the finer things

in life: colorful passion, playful conviction and most
importantly ... the allure of a cute bellybutton!!

HEMPHILL
i~.

From page 16

they can't do. Instead of settling on
one sound for everyone, it's much
beaer when each personality is

brought ouL I came to understand

this very well working with the

quartet."

Hemphill's original score is

what ties the sprawling complexF-

ties of Jones' piece together,

guiding the audience through a

three-hour, four-act visual and

aural tapestry of theater, dance,

music and narration.

Hemphill's concern with writ-

ing the music was not only to

compliment Jones* staging, but to

compUment it in a way that would
reflect the themes of freedom and
oppression contained within the

work.

'The music is a combination of

many styles and periods," says

Hemphill, "depending on what is

happening at the time on stage. The

setting is pre-Civil War, although

the 4xx)k doesn't give much cre-

dence to African music, only to the

church hymns and spirituals being

sung at the time. But I know better

than that.

"I've tried to include references

to African music throughout the

piece. The music fits the meaning
of the actions on stage very well.

I've tried to eiuich whatever the

text and style of the piece demand
at the time."

"I've done a good job, and that's

the only important thing," he says.

There are a number of finishing

touches that could be put on what
I'm doing now, but for the most
part I'm satisfied."

MUSIC: The Julius Hemphill Sextet.
appearing in Bill T Jones/Arnte Zane &
Co.'s production, 'Last Supper at Uncle
Tom's Cabin/The Promised Land

"

Royce Hall, March 14-16 at 8 p.m.
Tickets: $29, 18, 9 (students). For
further information call 825-9261.

DRUGS
From page 18

jail and slip back into addiction,

become a mental case or quit

What I think we need now is

^ucation — truthful information

—-_aboj»t the risks involved, not some
~^~^

stupid person on theTV telling you

to "Just Say No."

Kiedis' story was • much the

same as Crosby's. Influenced by
• his father, a heavy marijuana user.

the headstrong Kiedis began his

drug experiences at an early age.

He eventually became hooked on
cocaine and heroin.

The death of his closest friend

.and bandmate, Hillel Slovak, from
a (frug overdose in 1988 was a slap

in the face for Kiedis. He eventu-

ally was able to clean up with the

help of his mother, Timmins and a

series of rehabilitation programs,

"I was turned on by the thought

that I was experiencing things that

kids my age wouldn't normally be

experiencing," said Kiedis.

"Slowly but surely I became
dependent. But somiewhere
between the ages of 12 and 25, I

found out that alcohol and drugs

anesthetized my feelings ... my
adventurous tendencies had been

reduced to a sad, disgusting state of

existence.

"Using drugs and alcohol took

away everything sacred in my
life," he continued. "It took away
my friends, my music — it just

t

FOR COMPLETE DENTAL CARE

caU

DR. BRIGITTA DE CZITO
.DU FRANK DE CZrrO, DDS

prosthcxiontist

• (213) 824-0077

went out the window. Music was
the most spiritual thing in my life,

but I couldn't play it any more
because I was too occupied with

wanting to get high."

Kiedis and Crosby are well on

the road to recovery, but admit that

there are many people, young and

old, in America that aren't The

music scene, they say, is changing

though. More musicians are get-

ting hip to the fact that excessive

drugs and alco^l are a one-way-

ticket to nowhere. After seeing

firsthand all the pain caused by
drug and alcohol abuse in their

Uves and the Uves of their friends^

they'd like to see more people stop

what they're doing and turn their

lives around.

SPEAKER: 'Drugs and the Music
Industry,* featuring David Crosby,
Anthony Kiedis and Bob Timmins.
Tuesday, Mar. 5 at AGB. For More
Information on drug and alchohol atxjse
and prevention, contact the Substance
Abuse Prevention Office at 825-7164.

•CLEANINGS
- gum tissue exam
- preventive care

•TOOTH BONDING '

'. ;

•BRIDGES
•DENTURES
•PAlmAl>S
•IMPl^NTS
•CHILDREN '

. .

•CHECKS. INSURANCE ACCEPTED

Westwood Medical Plaza

Suite 1211
10921 Wilshire Blvd.

(comer of Westwood & Wilshire)

Saturdays, evenings, and
early morning

appointments available

JOLES 8IEIN EyE INSM
Ophthalmology and related

professional services are
being offered to the UCLA ^

family. UCLA ophthalmologists
use the latest equipment in

new examination suites.

Appointnrients are usually
available within one week.

COMPREHENSIVE EYE EXAMINATIONS
EYEGLASS PRESCRIPTIONS

UCLA VISION PLAN
CONTACT LENSES

Telephone (213) 825-3090

.. COMPLETE MEDICAL AND SURGICAL
CARE OF DISEASES OF THE EYE

Telephone (213) 825-5000

best-trained minds
understand tlie

iTiTitT

CLEVELAND
CHIROPRACTIC
COLLEGE
ofLos Anfjeles

590 North Hfhnoni Avmue

Los Angela, CA 90004

(213) 660-6166

'hoosing to become a Doctor of Chiropractic is

choosing moir than a profession. It's choosing to help

others maintain a healthy, happier way of life— naturally.

Cleveland Chin)practic College is looking for

bright, caring applicants committed to a career in this

growings people-centered profession.

Take the first step toward your future as an inde-

pendent health care professional. Write for a free admis-

sions kit including information on credit transfer and

financial aid, or call the College at (213) 660-6166 today.

aEVtUWD CHROPHACnC COlLEGt S ACCWEDfTED ffr CCE AND HAS WSC WECOGNgED CANMW>

^
'

/ -^ * <
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'BAXTER'
Fronr> page 17

Baxter into a fascist stormtroopin'

doggie through beatings and ath-

letic drills, Charles eventually

finds his own Eva Braun on the

school bus one afternoon and

begins planning a reenactment of

Berlin's final days.

In "Baxter" director Jerome
Boivin has taken great Measure in

unearthing the violence "ind vio-

lent desires that undermine midctte

class life. David Lynch's suburban

quagmires come to mind while

watching "Baxter" because, like

Lynch, Boivin is interested in the

thin varnish of civilization that

covers a seething psychic under-

world.

The men. women and children

that Baxter comes into contact

with are plagued by violent sexual

urges, weakness, the desire to be

dominated, pent up rage expressed

as ineffectuality and masochism..

By creating an intelligent dog
who serves as both exaihple and

critic of these people's lives,

Boivin has turned the notion of
man's best friend on its head:

Baxter's murderous thoughts and
raging desires are a reflection of
the human world around him.

Boivin's approach also shares

the same problems that Lynch h^s

been criticized for, although with

Boivin these problems seem to be
boiled down to a much uglier form.

In "Baxter," Boivin constantly

makes connections between the

desires of people and the desires of
dogs. His tharacters are either

identified with dogs, or as dogs.

Baxter's uncontrolled sexual

desires (which, by the way, disgust

him), are reflected in the sex lives

of the couples around him —
rough, without content, and filled

with what Boivin considers the

"unnatural" ;— specifically, a

woman who pleads to be beaten

while making love.
' It is through scenes and connec-

tions like this that Boivin's

approach assumes the same fascist

content he appears to be criticizing

the middle class for not owning up

to. Boivin's men and women are

driven by nature, they do not

merely interact with history.

According to Boivin, their inabili-

ty to fess up to their own animalisr

tic natures is their downfall.

FILM: 'Baxter.' Screenplay by
Jacques Audiard & Jerome Boivin.

Adapted from the novel 'Hell Hound* by
Ken Greenhall. Directed by Jerome
Boi^on^ Produced by Ari^ ZeitouaJL
Patrick Godeau. A Backsfreet Films
release with Lise Delarme and Francois
Oriancourt. Now playing.

Premium Image

Without a Premium Price

SAtom isssiii

Why Leave Westwoood When The
Same Quality Is Here?

-Complete Haircuts from $25-$30
(includes stiompoo, cut, & style)

1015 Gayley Ave. -105 Westwood Village
(corner of Gayley & Weybum)

• 824-5000 •

SALON
1015

The National Pan-Hellenic Council/BGLOC

presents

The Greek Week
Dating Game

I—

Wednesday.
April 1 0th. 1991

8:00-10:00 p.m.
UCLA Dickson Hall 2 1 60E

Come participate, win prizes, and meet your ideal mate or Just

come watch the fun. Applications available in the Office of

Fraternity and Sorority Relations: Mens Gym 118. For more
information call Tony at 825-6322. APPfications due in OFSR by
April U 1991.

1- .- ^i
,

OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS

aOABBODSE

2941 AAIN STREET, SANTA /iONICA, CA 90405 • 396-4725

Have a

Room of

Your Own
at Oxford

This Summer.

Be an Oxford Scholar.
join the 22nd annual

Oxford/Berkeley summer
program for adults.

Participate in small-group
st>minars taught by Oxford dons.

C"h(X)Sf among 24 courses from

Shakespeare to reason'and
morality, the English country

houjse to British art, Virginia

WoolF to the American
Revolution. Live in 13th<entury

Worcester College— the only

Oxford college with its own lake

and playing fields. Stucfy in the

Bixlleian Library. Enjoy tea in the

cloisters, dinner al High Table,

evening lectures by leading

scholars, and Shakespeare at

Stratford

Two three-week sessions: July I to 20 and July 22 to August 10, ]^\

Call (41 5) 642-8840 for a fraa brochure.
(>r send this coupon with your name and addres* to: Travel/Study l>ept

,

University of California Extension, 55 l^guna St., San Francisco, CA 94102

UC Berkeley Extension

Free information
session

Tuesday, March 19, 1991

at f):3fl p.m.

1^ Playa R<H>m, Faculty Center,

UCLA campus

Students, factilty, and staff arp

invitpj.1 to mtvt Ihe program

directors.

R«».V.P.

Esther Hiermann

(415)M2-HH4()

I

1-

O'CONNOR
From page 17

Sinead: Sure. You only have 20
minutes, though. You're not The
Los Angeles Times, you know.
Malt Yes, well, ahem. I was

planning to build up to this, but. . .

nobody understands me ... I wish
people would look beyond the me
that they see in jninL I don't

imdersiand it when people stop me
on campus and ask me for an
autograph and tell me what a

vicious bastard I am. That's not

me! I'm a regular guy, with needs, »

and wants. And besides, I never
mean anything I say anyway.

Sinead: I'm leaving, asshole.

Matt: And I was traumatized at

the time. My dog ate my cat. My
car had just broken down and I was
pissed off. My mentor made me do
it.

Sinead: (whispers to big burly

guy)

Matt Arrrghhh!

Editori note: This article In no way is

meant to reflect negatively on Campus
Events.

SPEAKER: Sinead OConnor. Acker-
man* Grand Ballroom. Tomorrow at
noon. Sponsored by Campus Events.

WIGHT
From page 17.

roots in Dadaism has experienced

a strong following on the west
coast. These pieces may cause

bold critics to utter the unmention-
able words "Is this art?" Yet the

ingenious way in which these

artists have entwined the discarded

remnants of our culture with

painting, photographic imagery
and graphic design creates some of

the most original and bold works in

the show.

The exhibition is a great oppor-
tunity for these emerging artist to

display their work and provides the

viewer with countless opportuni-

ties to experience the world as the

artist sees and imagines it. The
many students involved, and the

art department, luve much to be

proud of.

ART: 1991 UCLA Undergraduate Art

Exhibition The Wight Art Gallery,

through March 17. 1100 Dickson Art

Center, 405 Hilgard Ave More informa-

tk}n call 825 9345

•LYSISTRATA'
From page 18

abstain from sex in the vow: "I

refuse access and entrance to any

man who moves towards me with

an erection." The female 'troops

overtake the acropolis — the Fort

Knox of Athens — witheggbea-

tcrs, broomsticks and musical

numbers resembling Janis Joplin.

The male troops continue in the

exchange with rap renditions that

bring laughter and applause, while

exposing their cowardices ,and

sexual desperation.

Costume designer Catherine

Amdi designed a motley arrange-

ment of clothing with thrift-shop

beauty. Leopard-print leotards

cover one homy Grecian wife who
casually shakes a sexual joke off.

Others of the tribe craft the

character sketches of the country
bumpkin -^ a burly Pipi Longs-
tocking. ^

The performance shocks with

frankness and absurdity — the

cause of laughter in a political play

inundated with sexual innuendos.

STAGE: 'Lytistrata.' BaMd on Aritto-

phanet' 'Lytistrata.* Dirvctad by Bar-
ixmm Oaoust The Ralph Freud Thealer
in Macgowan HaN. Tuesday and Fdday,
March 12 and 15. 8 p.m. Tkkati are
^TOr^.5CniQuRyni0T. 16 eludinV

'kifbrmatk)n can 825-0261.

I

I

I-

BIG RED WINGS
Sun.-Thurs. flam-lam
Fri.'Sat* llam-3am

FAST FREE DELIUERV!
I

I

I

4

$1.00 Ofl Any Order
($6.00 rDinimum)

I

I

4
$2.00 Otf When You
Buy 50 or 100 Wings

J

I

1^

1 coupon per order1 coupon pSr ORtof uuu^ajh \jvi uium _

•SEE BARGAIN BRUIN FOR MENU AND ADDITIONAL COUPONS* '

U C L .A

('iiltiinil

C J/frnmUKiS

atejpWAa NIGHTmmmm

11777 3AN VICENTE 6LVD., BKENTWDOD, CA 90049 • 820-1516

ISTANLEY H. KAPLAN& lakr Kaplan Or Ijki\«mr( harms

FOjR MORE INFORMATION CALL:

Jb«)0-273-T£Sr

alVairs

Mci^J^, Ma/izli, 11tL

Kerckhoff
Art Gallery

Paintings and Masks

. ; works by \jfi'

Jacque Lene Rogers

New until March t5th

Tu€i/^, MoAck 12Xti

/7^9 Noon Concerts

Westwood Plaza
12 pm

Hammer Smith & Ihe

Hammersmith Band

sponsored by Cultural Affairs

paid for by USAC
your Student Government

-+-

/•
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Campus Happenings
1

Campus Happenings 1 Campus Happenings l Campus Happenings 1 Study Corner

WANT TO BE FEATURED

IN COSIVIO?

Alcoholics Anonymous
Meetings

Men discussion, Tu Bookstudy, Fri Step
Study, AU 3S25 12:15-1:15.

Tues Discussion, Wed Discussion NPI
C8538 12:15-1:00

For alcoholics or Individuals who
have a drinking problem

Two stories are needed:

1. I was an au pair girl

(overseas or here at home in the U.S.)

— The fun and the not-so-fun of it

2. I was accused of a crime I didn't commit

(i.e. shoplifting or drug possesion)

— The terror of the ordeal, from

afrest to release

If you have been through either of

these experiences, your true life story

in needed for a FEATURE ARTICLE in

COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE
Call Arnold Mann
(213)207-5912

Bibles - Book
Gifts.

M-W 10 am - 9:30 pm
Th^ot 10 am - n pfTv Sun 2-6
10884 Weybum Ave. LA 90024

208-5432

RESOMES OR INTERVIEW SKILLS

RECRaiTERS EXPECT!!!

2 Guides $9.95 ea. - Ch«ck/M.O.
InfoCOM Enterprises P.O. Box 678265
Orlando, FL 32867-8265 Include

$2 Ship/Hand.

LUNCH
FOR UCLA STUDENTS

Your current rea card
or photo lb t

arxj aSikwa^onatiDn to help

patients will «oii|e ypu) to

an ASUCLA mdarfefet.
available only at:

UCLA BLOOD CENTER
825-0850

"A" Level, Room A2-260
UCLA Medical Center
ASUCLA Student Employees receive
either 4 hours leave with pay or ttie

meal tickets We cannot snvard botti

Campus Recruitment 3 Campus Recruitment 3

Campus Services 2 Campus Services

im>

GRADUATION
ANNOUNCEMENTS

w' • U. /.

*y.
vVr

arc nowavailablcforalldivisionsofthc /

College of Lcttcj^ and Sciences, Sch<x>l _

of Engineering, and School of the Arts.

CAMPUS PHOT O^ T U oTa
ISO Kcrckh<rfi I bll (Right nn\ k> Graphic Service*) • Open M-F 8JO-5:30

T»Wphonf fft3) 206-8433

"LAST YEAI I EAINED
A 3.S ANI $10,000/'

My GyA^ went up last

year but I guess that

figures A maior university

study showed that students

who work 15 to 20 hours a

week do better

academically It s true for

me And I ve got UPS to

thank for it

I know students who
work for UPS do t)ef1er

financially I m working

part time and making
atx>ut't10,000 a year. Tne
hours are good too I only

work about four hours a

day so I still have time for

classes and study

Think o< It— great pay
'iexit)ie hours and maytie even kjetter grades There isnt

another outfit anywhere with a t)etter deal than that That s a
ioi better than average

Openings exist at 1201 West Olympic Blvd., Lot
Angeles, interviews conducted Mondays 1-3pm; or 3333
Downey Rd., Vernon\ interviews conducted Mondays
12-2pm; or 3000 East Washington Blvd., Los Angeles,
interviews conducted Mondays 1-3pm; oi see the Job
Placement Office for our next on campus visit. Wr irf> an
POuai opportunity employer

^ I WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US

UPS DELIVERS EDUCATION

THE MENTAL EDGE. Now available on tape!

Dramatically improve lest scores on any
subject. Leam to utilize untapped mental and
crative resources. Achieve the intellectual

advantage. For free details Odessey Press.

P.O.BOX 469. Athol Springs NY 14010.^
Good Deals

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat anyone's prices

Of don't want your business. Sports cars,

multiple tickets, student discounts. Request
"Bruin Plan*. (213)873-3303 or
'618)992-6966.

xns

i

PIANO RENTALS
SpscM RalK To UCLA StudMltl

462-2329 463-6569

ajAM

Free 8

so LONG SADDAM! 2 FREE AIRLINE TICK-
ETS (or switching your telephones long dis-
tance carrier. Call for brochure.
213-370-6528.

Personal 10

0S,
Thanks for

the awesome

exchange.

We had a

great time!

Love, AAn

Stephanie (AXIi)

Congratulations on getting an
Inten/iew for CFCII
Good luck inlndlana

Xv»lts

Research Subjects 12

ASTHMA RESfAKCH l( you would Ilk* to

participate in FDA approved research studies

with new asthma medication*, call
(21 3)31 2 5050 Mt. 362. Yog wlll be comptn-
salad for your time. All«rgy RcMarch FourMi*-
tlon. 11645 Wilshin Blvd., Sullt 601, Wttl
Lot Angeles. 90025.

CHKONIC ^20 In

study of pain perception Ages 21-65. Call

(213)206-0474.

Good Deals 7 Good Deals Personal 10 PersoTKil 10 Health Services 22

- y

^>^

tJ

|D0 YOU SUFFER FROM:
•Neck Pain & Stiffness

•Lower Back Pain

•Sports Injuries- wM'

i

Sigma Chi, thanlcs for a great exchange!

We'll take a shot in the dark with you

anytime! ;

THROWING UP
GETTING YOU DOWN?

Eating disorders are my only specialty.

Come find out why.

Or. Ihrfc Bmnm, CMnlcil Psychologist
(Indtv. and group applt.)

213-655-6730

DR. FRED KHAUU
Chiropractic Clinics

Dave,
Happy 21sl birthday and one

year anniversary! I love you

with all my heart!

tt|0 Always & Forever.W Kathee

T(pP ttpP XCpP T(pp T<pP X9P

e^ LAURIE & CLAIRE, %
^ ConGRADulations! ^
8^ We U! Your GF Sisters e-

Business. Properties 25

WESTWOOD- quaint and quiet office

Kitchen, full bath, waiting area, parking, A/C
and heal, windows $675. (211)477 Wj96

T(pp T(pp T(pp t(pP x(pp T<pp Opportunities 26

Research Subjects 12 Research Subjects 12

1609 Westwood Blvd.
Westwood, CA. 90024

(213)478-6869,

Let us create your

Floral Designs for
Weddings & Special Events

complimentary consultation

Karen Leslie Designs

181T/2 Berkeley

West LA
213-828-6252

We Deliver Flowers & Baloons at Discount Prices

Nervous? Anxious?
Restless? Worried?

Research volunteers between the ages of 18 and 65
experiencing these symptoms for at least 1 month
and in relatively good health are needed. Volunteers

will receive a brief exam in order to determine

eligibility. All qualified participants may be paid up

to $400 for their participation.

PLEASE CALL (21 3)854-4951
California Clinical Trials Medical Group.

'M

HYf^RACTIVE BOYS with attentional prob-
len» 7-11 years needed for UCLA research
project. Receiw S20 and a free developmental
evaluation. 825-0392

NORMAL, HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 years
needed for UCLA research project. Receive

$20 and have a scientific learning experierKc.

213-825-0392.

Personal 10 Personal 10 Personal 10 Lost and Found 16

LADY'S UCLA class ring, lapis center w/2
small diamonds. Reward. Call Angel
818-967-6667.

Health Services 22

YOU RAISED 1,230 CANS
FOR THE HUNGRY IN SANTA iVIONICA

AND A SPECIAL THANKS TO BREAPSTICK8 FOR THEIR CMENEROUS DONATION

Research Subjects 12

Cordially invites our hashers and
staff to a special dinner tonight!

' 5 o'clock

632 Hilgard Ave.

AXn Social Committee 1990-91

Liz Lattimer, Laura Wet)b, Alina Strorek, & Lisa Hamanaka

WE DID ITII IT'S OVERI (except for Laura!) ^

Thank you all for your helpl— I couldn't

have done it without you!

LITB, DeDe

PEOPLE WITH
PSORIASIS
needed for placebo

OQTitrolled study at UCLA.
Will last 10 weeks.

Participants paid. Tests &
medication free of charge.

Must be 18 yrs of age
or older. CALL

(213) 206-6287

RFASEARCH SUBJECTS SUFFERING FROM
IXPRESStON SOUGHT FOR TREATMENT
STUDY. FEELING PERSISTENTLY SAD,
HOPELESS OR CRYING, WITH TROUBLE
SLEEPING, TROUBLE CONCENTRATING
AND LOW ENERGY MAY INDKTAT YOU
HAVE MAK* DFMPRESSION IN NEED OF
TREATMENT RESEARCHERS AT UCLA ARE
CONIXJCTINC A STUCY INVOLVING SLEEP
MANIPUI ATIONS AND MEDICATIONS FOR
THE RAPID TREATMENT OF DEPRESSION IF

YOU ARE INTERESTED IN PARTICIPATING,
CONTACT LORIOR EVA AT UCLA MEDICAL
CENTER AT (213)825 5493

LOSE UP TO 30 LBS. IN 30 DAYS, for less than

40S$I!! Satisfaction guaranteed. Doctor
recommended, (213)960-2087 Azita

PANIC DISORDER GROUP TREATMENT.
UCLA Anxiety Disorder Clinic.
213-206-8976. Wednesdays, noon, 12 vweek.

$4SAession.

PLANING TO LOSE WEIGHT? Call the leader

of weight loss industry. Endorsed by UCIA
rT>edical eitpert. (213)281-8520. recorded
message.

PMS SUPPORT/THERAPY GROUP. Beverly

Hills Community Clinic. Call Betty Forgette

(213)659 6521.

Seize the monwnt, total cellular nutrition,

Iose10-29lbs. in 30 days. Doctor
recommended- 1 00% natural. Call
1213)281-1987.

SOCIAL PHOBIA GROUP TREATMENT. For

shyness and extreme self-consciuosness.

UCLA Anxiety Disorders Clinic. 206-8976
Mondays 4:30 12 weeks $45/session.

SHIATSU/SWEDISH MASSAGE 20% discount

for UCLA students 1 HOUR MASSAGE
ONLY $32. Regularly $40 Pari Salon. 1435
Weslwood Bid (213)473«)66.

ON CAMPUS JOBS Hedrick Hall Food Ser

vice $6.63^r plus raises. Work rrKirn, after-

noon, eves. Schedule around clasMs. Ad-
varKemer^ oppurtunities. Summer applica-

tionuvailablc NOW. (213)825 301

S

ADDICTED TO FOOD?
TOO PREOCCUPIED

with LOOKS?
Private a>unsding A treatment

available by Dr. Kris Yi. clinical

psychologist. Extensive

experiefu* with college women
with eating disorders and
related issues. Call tor an
appointment (213)475-3309

ENTRY LEVEL ENGINEERS EE/CSE
We get you in. Results guaranteed!
714 362 6295 -

INVESTORS WANTED for below market real

estate projects. Excellent return. References

furnished Ken 213 622-7183."

EARN up to

$150 per tnonth
BY HELPING OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD

PLATELETS SAFELY
Fill iiihiiiii.itiiMi

CjII Aiiiij

(.'-!18) 986-3883

^rr,.
4954 Van fJuys BIwd Sliermjn Ojks

Help Wanted r30

100 MEDICAL PLAZA IMAGING now hiring

xray-mammo-CT-ultrasound-MRI—nuclear
fried technologists. Also transcriber, reception-

ist, bookkeeper, file, billirig, insurance and
collections personnel. It^terviews Thurs 3/7,

10-S or ser>d resume: 100 Medicil Plaza
Imaging, Ste.100, LA 90024-6970

$ia-r2/HR. FOR SPANISH SPEAKING STU-
DENTS: Help train Spanish employees in CPR
or First "Aid Skills. Safety Plus USA
(213)274-8042.

$6.63AHR. Work on campus. AdvaiScement
opportunities. Meal at nominal cost. Sproul
Hall Cafe. 350 DeNeve Drive. 21 3-625-2074.

Aamazing opportunity! Manager/ assistant for

combined legal/ medical (gyr>ecqlogy) office.

Great pay! FT/ PT. Strong academic records.

(21 3)281 -g457.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT: bilingual, 10
minutes from campus. P/T or F/T. Flexible

hours. Call Marilyn 213-47^-6353.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT for consulting

busirwss, must have experience on IBM &/or
Macintosh, must be very organized,
20-30hrs/wk. $8.50-9. 50/hr. (213)476-9239.

AIRLINES NOW HIRING- Flight attendants,

travel agents, mechanics, customer service.

Listings. Salaries to $105K. Entry level posi-

tions. Call (1) 805-687-6000. Ext. A-1010S.

APARTMENT COORDINATORS WANTED.
Now accepting applications at 625 Landfair.

SEE DISPLAY-AD IN THIS ISSUE

ASSEMBLERS: Excellent income to assemble
products from your home. 504-646-1700
DEPT. P695

BOOKKEEPER, office work, few hour/wk. In

my home, (213)207-5381 Leave Message.

BUSINESS INSURANCE APPOINTMENT SET-
TING will train. Full or part-time, 6AM-4PM.
$6-1Q/hr. guaranteed. (213)931-3207.

CASHIER/ CLERK. Retail store needs hdp at

register. Evening and wcekcfKl hours^avail-

able. 20-30 hrs/week. WLA area.
(213)7398426.

CASHIER/DELIVERY, part time, WLA
pharmacy, experience prefered, personable,

dependable, call Nelson,(21 3)839-1 158

aERICAiyCENERAL OFFICE help Office

seeks bright, energetic person to do filing, light

typing, computer work, photocopying etc.

Located at top of Beverly Glan. PT/Tlexible

hours. $bftv. Call Tami (213)474-1869.

QERICAL, permanent, P/T, M-Th or Fri.

8 30am-12pm Typing computer skills. Santa
Monica location $7-(Vhr. (213)453-6422.

CONSTRUCTKDN PROtXICT MANUFAC-
TURER needs bright person as receptionist/

custonner servict/secretary (21 3)939-7603.

COOK & CLEAN. 3days/w4(, 10am-2pm
Good pay, near UCLA Call (213)472-8818.

DELIVERY WAREHOUSE PERSON, heavy lift-

ing 20hfs/wk $7hr. Children's Book World.
(213)559-2665.

Health Services 22

Congratulations
Elan Szymczak & Dean Dal Ppnte
on your long awaitea promise

y the sisters gL AAA

Wanted 15

'NEED MODELS/ACTORS all types and ages
for oomm«rdals, film, modeling A music
videos. No experience necesMry. Call today
for appl. A evaluation No regltlralion—fees
wtialww. tiCTl Mode l KU

Call (818i$97 8638
menrmififgfr

ELECTROLYSIS
*The Latest Computerized Ecjuipment

*Medically Approved Sterilization
*Safe and Private

Maria Mintz Registered Electrologyst
202 1/8 South Beverly Drive
Beverly Hills, CA 90212

Phone «274-4399
W^ are physician referred
Mdth 14 years experience

20% Student Discount With Ad
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SUMMER JOBS
UCLA UNICAMPI

Paid positions at UCLA
UniCamp are now available!

Pr<^ani positions include:

Qans * Drama * Lifeguards
"~ • Nature • Recreation

Support positions indude:^

Nurses/EMT • Cooks
Secretary • Maintenance

J". Stewards

Salary plus room and board
proyided.

For more information call:

206-4586

Or walk in;

Dodd 65
Deadline: March 12

to flu civ.iienying legal

?.':ti vitincai tasks

Great bxpeiirjfice to field

Pieast^ send tesume

. G^A available times

to I mter^/iews and othei

peitiiient information to

Rick Edv.'aids

1925 Century Park East

20tM floor

Los Angeles, CA 900G7

Crate&Barrel
We are now accepting

Applications for Full and
Part-tinne Sal^s. Flexible

Hours Perfect for Students.

Please conDe into the store

to apply: Century City

Shopping Center, 10450
Santa Monica Blvd. Los

Angeles, Ca 90067

MODELS
\.V JlltuU t)/ f 'fjf'jbMJ'i 11

PhotO'jriptiy Studio tof oP
coming photo ns!^ignrn<.>rit?.

Pro & njn oro M:lleFoma'o

Call (818) 508-8680

ENTREPRENEURS. BE YOUR OWN BOSS.
MAKE BIG BUCKS SELLING SUNGLASSES.
NO. INV. REQ. WRITE P.O. BOX 70, TUALA-
TIN, OR. 97062.

FACTORY )OBS-$6.22 TO $15.25. Now
hiring, your area. No experience r>ecessary.

Call 1-900-988-0678 ext. 2003. 512 fee.

CRAO. STUDENTS, esp. international itu-

dents. Writer rweds help w/reiearch -f inter-

vievw. Flexible, P/T. Ken (213)938-1165.

GRADUATE STUDENTS earn $15/hour w/
degree in math, biology, chemistry, and
languaget. Call 459-3239

HOME WORKERS NEEDED IN YOUR AREA!
Part<time. Assembly, aafts, typin^-t- more. Up
to $50&fAM«ck possible. For application wrHe:

SOURCE 500 N. Michigan Sle. 1920-211.

Chicago, III 60611. ^
ILLUSTRATOR NEEDED. Some money avail-

able. Call Charles anytime 823-2822.

KINKCyS WESTWOOD has P/T positons for

experienced Macintosh users. Call

213-475-0789 ask for Computer Deparhnent.

KOREAN SPEAKING STUDENTS. $9.85 to

start. P/T, F/T, felx. hours. No experience

necessary, will train (213)527-2346.

KOREAN SPEAKING STUDENTS. Competitive

rate. PTAT. Year round. Appl^MAC Exporting

Company. Verbal/Writing skill must. Train

OA/MAC graphic. (213)202 7672.

LARGE, PRESTIGIOUS WtSTSIDE law finn

seeks mature, dependable person for busy fax

department. ExpcricrKe preferred, but will

train. Must be capable of following detailed

instructiorw and working under presa4xc. Zc-

niU (213)312-4292.

LIFEGUARDS/SWIM INSTRUCTORS Private

swim imtructora rwedcd in all areas of LA. Earn

$1 2-$1 4^r Must have own car. SAFETY PIUS
USA. (213)274-8042

MAR VISTA RECREATON CENTER sees en-

K<;il K-t;it(' Fum has

t \', o I'liliy \i-\('\

prixH Kijiv a\ .tiiaiiif,

lvi-<airh Witik with

iinfiitivc honu.s

pt'ourani fof siii'cc.^sf'iil.

aniliit iou< caiuli(iatr>

(213)829-2900

Front dest receptionist i
Culver City optometric

office

Good communication

skills

Depen<jable, car.

M.W.F 8-5
Occasional Sat. 8—12

$6-8/hr

Leave message at

213-837-7202

*
*
*
*
Jf
*'

jf
*
*
*
*

The Best Campus Job,

Earn $7/hr. plus bonus.
We train. you gain.

Day & evening hours
available.

Sharpen your
communication skills &
strenghten your resume.

Call the

UCLA ANNUAL FUND
206-2050

12 people needed now
EARN up to $8/hr.
f-IotUMM:l«An«rs

* hM ft Pwt tini*
*

* FtaxMc Hoin '

' Lot* of Work *

'Mtn, Wonwn, Siudcntt, etc.*

CM (213) 453-1817 I

NEED JEEP WRANGLER DRIVER from LA to

Connecticut. ASAP. Offer $250 + 1st tank of

gas to reliable drive. 203-286-9661.

NEW TRENDY MEXICAN REST, seeking reli-

able & honest individuals for servers, host/ess,

& bartender. Interviews Fri, Mon, & Wed. 3/5

& 3/b bet. 3-5:OOpm. No calls please. Mesa
Verde Bar & Grill, 10800 Pico, WesUidc
Pavillion outside street level, E.O.E

NOW HIRING! Gladstone's 4 Fish now inter-

viewing for hostAxHtess, waitcrAvaitress posi-

tions. Monday 9am- 1 1 am. 1 7300 PCH, Pacific

Palisades, where Sunset meets PCH.

ONCE IN A LIFETIME OPPORTUNITY! Gifted

'psychedellic'-^tyle recording artist from
UCLA is looking for a part-time agent/

manager. Major label interest, no experierx:e

requiiyi. Mark 213-470-1807.

PAGE OPERATOR $10.67+00.32 SDF/HR
F/Sat. 11pnrv0730am. UCLA Registered Stu-

dents ONLY. Call Medical Center Communi-
cations (213)825-6929.

PART-TIME personal secretary needed on
Saturdays. Adjacent Beverly Hills, block west
Beverly Oive. Call mornings 213-553-2776.

PART-TIME SECRETARIAL. Flexible hours.

SlCVhr. (213)859-5583.

PART—TIME: National Marketing Firm has

entry-level openings in sales/custon'>er service.

No door-to-doorAelemarketing •$10.25 starl--

ing pay* Call (213)392 1310.
'*'

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 3 hours, 4 days/week
afernoons. Flexible. Must have car. Driving

Errands. Richard. (213)479-2427.

PERSON FRIDAY WANTED for Beverly Hills

law firm, minimum 20 hour^veek. Call Gail

or Faith. (213)274-6683.

PA MERCHANDISING PRODUCTS at

ASUCLA for San Diego company. Flexible

schedule, 40 hr^mo. Good pay. Ser>d name,
phone §, and hours available to; IPC, 4669
Murphy Canyon Rd. S D., Ca 92123. Atten-

tion Perri.

PA respomible driver for 2 children, aAcr

school activities ar»d auditom. Musts have
excellcr^ driving record and references.

213 201-9248 Leave message

PT SALES— BODY OFTIONS, Brentwood
Gardens—exercise wear. Great opportunity

Nights and weekends, Andrea, 826 3278(b/w
9:30-$).

PT. SECRETARY. General office duties, com-1
puter experience helpful, * WP 5.1 '. Contact

Barbara or Glenn (213)825-9531.

thusiastic. energetic people to staff itir\_REaPTIONISTAYPIST. For small private
summerday camp. $6 25/hr 30hrs/wk. >,ghschool. In the mornings. (213)478-5544.
10:00am-4:00pm. Stating June 24-At^ 3a,

Call today for interview (213)398-5982.

NATIONAL MARKETING COMPANY seeks

Students to work at Marketing Represcr«alivcs

on campus. 2-4 flexible hours per week placing

and Tilling -poster display (or Forturw 500
Co m p tn Le 1 ' pr^ duett. Call

mpu».d-n iiexiDie noun per

rilling- potter display (or

» p tn Le 1 ' p ro d u cl

:I.«0O«1.1543/

REP. FOR FASHION PHOTOGRAPHER to call

advertising igtncitt i record companies. PA -

FA. Call (213)379-5824.

SALES REPS. Firm exparviing to Westside an*
seeks motivated individuals with people skills.

Excellent ifKome potertiial, commission only.

SALES ^^, sell new ind uniquely beautiful

Graphic Arts products that sell themselves.

Every business, large arxi small a prospect.

Build a secure future with % repeats. Rapid

advance into management for right person.

Above average cornmission. Flexible hours.

Please call Klaus at: Graphic Vision

213-478-7173.

SCHOLARSHIPS (up to $20,000/yr.) No grade

or income restrictions. All majors. Call

(213)964-4166, ext.22. Recorded message.

SECRETARIAL PTffT- Real Estate Appraisal

49 Apts. for Rent 49 Apts. for Rent 49 Roommates 53 Room for Rent 54

office. Hours flexible, type 55 wpm. $7.5C^r.
(213)396-4848.

STATE FARM AGENCY needs part-time assis-

tant. Requires professional telephone skills

customer service, processing policies.

(213)441-1588.

THE UCLA FOOTBALL Administrative Staff is

looking for student-volunteers. Call 206-61 1

5

for information. Ask for jon or Kelly.

US MAIL JOBS. $11.77 to $14.90/$! 2 fee.

Now hiring, your area. No experience neces-

sary. 1-900-966 0678 ext. 3010.

PEOPLE NEEDED FOR FEATURE FILMS AND
TV. Call now 213-4699710, earn extra $$$
TELECAST INTERNATIONAL.

WLA LITTLE LEAGUE needs 2 assistant

coaches, girls softball. Practice Fridays,

4-5:30, games Surxiay afternoons. Candy Her-

man (213)859-6910.

Job Opportunities 32

CASTING IMMEDIATELY ! Extras needed for

feature films, commercials, television. Earn up
to $2(X) per day! No experience needed. Call

today (818)563-2021.

COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE company spe-

cializing in apartment building sales ar>d

management is looking for trainees. You will

receive hands on training under an exper-

ienced professional. Learn how to make big

nroney. 336-5433.

ENVIRONMENTAL MARKETING. Unique
Opportunity for positive $uccess-mir>ded indi-

viduals to build a rewarding career on a part or

full-time basis. . Full Training Program.

(618)769-5915

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE. FT/PT. Flexible

hours, will train. $1000-$2000/mo. potential!

For interview call AG. (213)641-1225.
^^^^^—^^ II— 11 I ^^^^^^^-^^J^.^^l^^M^^

MIDNIGHT SUN! Summer employment-
Alaska-Won>en/Men, to $600^Hc. Airfare +
roonr^x>ard provided. Hiring thru April. Call

now! 1 -900-968-5152. ext.170. ($3/min., 4
min. max.)

NO )OBS!! Crossroad School is developing an
approach to physical education aryi psycho-
physical studies that acknowledges body,
mind, ar>d heart. No jobs yet, but hoping to

begin a dialogue with physical educators with
wholistic approach to nr>ovement, health, and
sport. Sertd resume or contact David Bryan,

1 71 4 2 1 St St., Santa Monica. CA. 90404-3994.
(213)829-7391.

Internstiips 34

INTERNS! the trans-alliance group- linking the

American business world with the EC. before

1992. Interns must be intelligent, on-fire

individuals; Busir^ess, Ecor>omic, Political Sci-

ence majors. Excellent written.arvi oral com-
munication skills. Non-paying. Jodi Gordon at

(213)476-7999.

INTERN WANTED--Learn all aspects of PR.

(entertainnoent, corperate, charity) at top
public relations firm. Excellent phone skills.

typing 40+wpm, detail-oriented, responsible.

213-273 2368

MARKETING INTERNSHIP. Office duties,

some computer work. Mac experierxie helpful

but necessary. $5/HR. Call Teri
(213)856 0055.

ROGER GORMAN'S CONCORDE PKTTURES
seeks interns for film, marketing, and
public itywork. Rob Kerchner (213)820-6733

Intern Needed
Westwood Software PuWisher

needs intern approx 15 hrsMK
Responsibilities phmanly

administrative Learn ms and
outs of software business

Typing skills a plus Year in

school not important $5/hr

CaH Kathy McCallum

(213) 477-3924

FT or PT. Mr. OreiMr, 213-322-6319.

Child Core Wanted 35

CARETAKER to transport, be with wonderful 6
ycv old, after school. (213)207-5381. Leave
n>esMge.

ROOM & BOARD in exchange for chidcare/
driving. Reliable car with seal belt. Pacific

Palisades. (213)454-4127

EXPERIENCED NANNY, westwood home. Pri-

vate quarters, good Salary. Flexible hrs. Non-
smoker. References, tennifer (213)551-2224.

Apartments for Rent 49

1 BEDROOM, $685, delightful apt , prime

location, Bundy between Santa Monica &
Olympic, Mrs, t^llist, 82a 7049

$810 2bcUlt>ath, pool, stove and refrig. In

Palms off Overland. (21.1)837-7513.

BEAUTIFUL 2 BEDROOM APT., fireplace,

diitiwasher , balcorty, 2 parking spaces, ph

o

The Co-op. Since 1938 it

has provided UCLA students

low-cost room 8c board.
Now, we're just completing
the million dollar renov-

ation of our oldest hall

and we'll have 73 openings
for Spring.

You agree to a 4-hour weekly
workshift. You get a great

place to live and socialize.

$250/mo. and up. 19 meals/wk.

University Cooperative Housing Assn,
500 Landfair. (213)208-8242.

.

MAR VISTA/

PALMS

GAYLEY APTS
Across from UCLA

Pool, Jacuzzi, bar, parking space,

singles & 1 bedrooms

208-3818

479-7890

PALMS
3670 Midvalc Ave. #5

(1 Blk N of*

Venice Blvd)

4 Bdnn + Loft

3 Story

Townhome

$1,695.00

*Stove

*Dishwasher
*High Ceilings

*Fireplace
*Laundry

15 min. to

campus

Call 306-6789
Playa Vista
Prop. Mgmt.

BFVFRLY HILLS ADJACENT. SaSfVMO. 2
BEDROOM. HARDWOOD FLOORS 1/1
BLOCK TO PICO BUS (213)839 6294.

BfVERLY HILLS AD)., $155(ymo., beautiful,

3b(V2ba. Hardwood floori, large open porch.
«tov» af>d fgfridge. 213-839-6600.

BFVERLY HULS $45Q/rTH). large bachelor,
utilitie* included. Newly decorated. 217
Tower Dr., BH. (2 13)852-0880,
(818)789 5429.

BEVERLY HILLS SPANISH STYLE 2bednbath,
large, wood (loon. Near Wiiihire + Beverly Dr
S995 (213)271-6832.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $715 1-BDRM,
HARDWOOD FLOOR IN SPAINISH STYLE
4 PLEX. V. BLOCK TO PICO BUS.
(213)839-6294

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT. $985/MO.
THREE BDRW2 BATH, 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO
BUS 1462 Woostcr S( (213)839 6294.

BRAND NEW APT, 2 bed/2, 5bath, patio.
1/2-block from Montana. $1900/mo.
3-bed/3.5bath approx. 2.300tq. feet.
S290(Vmo. 472 8229. Richard.

BRENT. ADJ. $850, 2-bdrm, upper, baltony,
near Wilihlre/Barringlon, no pelf
(213)312 2913.

'

BRENTWOOD, $820, 2be<Vlblh, flnl floor
in^all apt , parking, no peli.
(213)939 1732.

tX>N'T BE EVICTFD Stay or get mwe time
rce»lanat$15 00 C<ll n.)wll (21 3)491 1 1 78

HOLLYWOOD, 25 minulet to UCLA $795
and up, 2 bed/2 ba, 1 bdrm A loft, $650
CcncrcHJt move In allowance New luxury
apaftfTwnu Calrd parking, fireplace, a/t,
mitfowavf, dithwather. 1210 N. Lm Palma
Ave. (21.3)957 ()697,

PALMS $650 Superduper 1 bedroom New
paint, bllndi, and carpel, Ceiling fan
Minute* to Century City and Wettwood. 3258
Ovtifland,(21 3)837 30)3

PALMJ 1 2 BEDROOM tpadout apti
w^aulled ceiling*, flectronic acc«» to apU
and iublcrranean parking $850 and UD
(213)642-9303

PALMS - Ibd^lba. $Sl
UCL\ (213)557-231$.

.

2-bcd/2-batJi

townhouses

$975-$1050

*Balconies
*Fireplaces

*Laundry
facilities

*Security

alarms
*2 Car parking

*Staircases to

private

bedroQms
*Some with

Jacuzzi & rec

room

Low security

deposit

to move in

Playa Vista

Properties

306-6789

THE BEST BUILDINGS

IN WESTWOODI

527 MIDVALE
Two Bedroom • Avulsble Now
• French Doors Ortto Balcony •

Top Floor Vaulted Ceiling •

Fireptice • Premiere Apartment •

Pool, Spa, Sauna, and Fitness

Center.

Call Now • Missy or Karen

208-4868

430 KELTON
One and Two Bedrdoms • Balcony '

Gas Fireplace • Root Top Jacuzzi

Call Now- Misty 824-7409

Cool BuUkig - Cod Manageirmi
'Waning List for Fgl Starts Now

'Bonus oner * mtrowtm

*i c loM to-

PALMS $775, 2 bedroom, Vh bath, ap-
pliances, pool, lauryJry, parking, no pets, 3455
Jasmine (213)454-4754.

PALMS, $665, bright, quiet upper 1 bedroom,
carpeu. drapes, a/c, convenient area, near #1

2

bus to UCLA 213-839^>600.

PAiMS $825 2 BEDROOM Newly rederor-
aled, beautiful. 3626 Keystone tlO. Open
dally, (818)961 .2304.

'

PALMS, $825 and up, 2bed/2baih, pailos,

large closets, carpels, drapes, stove,
reffidge

, quiet building, bus to UCLA,
839 8800

PAIMS, $925/mo. New uppw 242, all

amenities, skyllgN. a/r, fireplace, balcony,

(tated parking, easy freeway access,
213)390-3996.

SANTA MONICA APT. AVAIL, now. Views,
ocean breeie, controlled access, underground
parking. Great for roommates Call rwwl
628 244B % 344

VAN NUYS 11i2 Bedroom apts Perfect for

students Carpets, drapes, laundry facilities,

gated entry. Close to the 405 Children, peU
okay. 818 997 6766, 818 703 6790

WALK TO UCLA, share duplex at MalcolnV
Lindbrook Courtyard, fountain, fireplace,

quiet, private entry, Jordan. 213-474 4555.

WEST-LA LUJtbRY SINCIE or 1 -bed apt. from
$687. Rooftop pool and spa. Incredible views .

,MC/Visa ok. Call nbwT 260=0692.

REMODELED
1, 2, & 3 bedroom
apartments in the
Beverlywood Area.
Robertson area
from $575-$950.

Short-Term s

1-Bedroom Furnished

Walk to UCLA,
Med. Ctr.

Pool, Security
' Building

Immediate Low
Move-In

530 Veteran Ave.
208-4394

2 MASTER BEDROOMS
2 BATH

Were $1500 Now $1099

1 BEDROOM & DEN
Were $1 100 Now $799

• Walk to CampusA/illage •
Controlled Entry • Elevator

(213)208-4835
'Ihniugh August "91 only

1 Bedroom fumished^nfumished

$850 and up
2 Bedroom - $1225

All amenities

660 Veteran Ave
208-2251

Brentwood
Large l-bettoom

$825
Heated Pool, Barbecue, oecurity BIdg.l

646 S darriiigton

(213)471-0779

WESTWOOD PLAZA
from $550 furnished

THIS WEEK ONLY SPECIAL!
Bachelor/Singlc/1 &2 bedroom

Acfo»™L^^&A (213)208 8505

WTSTWOOD PARADISE. Luxury building,

designed with the profettional in mind. CjII or

come in 10965 Slrjlhmorc t>. 21 3 20fl 06<.6

WESTWOOD $98VMO , 2 BDKMyi BATH
STEP IX)WN LIVINCK(K)M NEW TILE 1 1/2

MILE TO CAMPUS. CHARMING.
(213)839-6294

WESTWOOD. $750, Large 1 bedroom, 1

block to campus Rcfrg, stove, parking Bright

and airy. Immediate 213-624 4807.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE LARGE 1-BED, sepa
rale dining room. Stove, refrig laundry. Day
(213)938-2391; weekend/eves'.
(213)639-8164, Gladys.

WESTWOOD, WALK TO UCLA 2-bedroorT»,

1-bath $990/mo. includes all utilities

(213)208-6265.

WESTWOOD, $45(ymo Bachelor.

(213)471-4417, (213)932-1857.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. Large, furnished

single for two. Full kitchen, full bath, for $745.

478 Landfair »9 (213)386^983

WESTWOOD, $1550, spacious 2-bedroorTv'

2-bath, gym, jarui/i, walk to IX^LA, m pets,

520 Kelton, (213)208 7483.

WESTWOOD $50Q/mo. Single, available

April 1. Rcfrig, stove, sparking. Mike,
(21.1)479-4025 afler 7:.30pm

WESTWOOD walk to LX;LA . Spacious, brigN
view Bachelor $625/utilities- inr lutled Fire

place, laundry, outside bbq. (213)279 1887

WIA. $1,050. X-tra large 7bMl f 2lMRh 4^ den
Srrurlty building, dishwasher, Vc./Must see
(213)471 IVW11-

WLA. 1b«Vlblh,w/onc parking space. 5 min to

campua t6VVmo, Very quiet, private Davtd
21 1 680 9M,1 818 577 4693.

WLA, $*iOO, large bachelor, deluxe, utilities,

fireplace, patio, 1829 Corinth 21 3 876 6907

WIA, $675, $200(X) IxKUiS, 1 brdfiwjm,

carpel, blinds, patio, close to UCIA, 1323
Federal, (213)479 1581

WLA- $600 Large 1 -bedroom. Ulillties in

cludedl Pool, laundry, ai>d BBQ, no peU 1621
Westgaf. (21 3)820^1 121.

WLA. $695. 1 BED, bright, upper. 2 miles to

rampuf ,

,"

(213)479 0615.

CULVER Ciry: $1200, 3-bedrodm +1V. -bath
'1 ,400sq ft. large townhouse. Balcony, parking,

laundry. 4053 Irving. (213)826-6907.

WLA $750-825, $200.00 bonus, 1 bedroom,
upper, air, fireplace, dishwasher, balcony,

gated parking, (213)4791581 _^
WLA $795 $200.00 bonus. 2 bedrooms,
carpet, blinds, diswasher, balcony. 2477 Saw-
telle. (213)479-1581.

WIA, $825, upper 2 bed/ 1-balh, refridge,

stove, cupboards, 2-car parking. 10 minutes
from UCLA. 1472 S. Barringtort
ZT3T391 -9583:

WLA. $850/mo., Spacious 2bd/lba. Ap-
pliances, lots of closets, ffl bus to campus,
1725 Federal Ave, (213)325-5304.

WLA, $895. Sunny 2bedroom + IbatH. Ap-
pliances. 2 miles to campus. 18S0 Cofby Ave.
(213)479-0615.

Apartments Furnished 50

WLA AREA. $585/nfK>. Attractive furnished

single. Ideal for students to share. Close to

UCLA. 11290 Ohio Ave. (2131477-4832

Apts. Unfurnished .^1

$575. SPACliXJS 1 -BEDROOM^, privacy,

quiet garden type building, front and back
entry. Nice and convenient location. Near
Sherman Oaks. 1-year lease required.

(213)475-9561.

$695, 1-bed upper, includes parking. Close to

UCLA, bus and shopping. 1242 Barry Ave.
(213)395-2903.

PALMS, single -f loft and IVt bath $725, 2-f2

$925, One month free with lease.

(213)397-0405.

PALMS. 2 bedrooms. $850. newly decorated

upper unit. 3652 Ke)kone Ave. Days (213)

956-5943. eves (805) 254-2403 weekends.

SANTA MONICA, brand-new studio w/
kitcheneUe. Englis garden w/gazebo.. Excel-

lent for student. $575 including utilities.

(213)453^753.

NEAR UCLA medical center from $1475.
spacious 2-b(V2-ba, walk-in closet, micro-

wave oven. 213-208-0630.

Apartments to Share 52

l-BED. PRIVATE BATH. 'A mile to UCLA.
Large place. $43S/mo. -t-'A utilities. Call Alan
(213)470-1146.

2 FEMALES WANTED to share bed/bath in

Brentwood Apt. $363/eacK. 4/1/91.
(213)445-0904. •

BRENTWOOD $330 utilities included. Fe-

male preferred. Sunny 2+2. balcony, parking.

Available 4/1 Suzanne (213)207-2766.

FEMALE ROOMMATE, non-smoker to share

2-bed/2-bath apt. In Pals area. %AO0/mo. -f 'A

utilities. Clean & quiet. Laundry and parking

available. (213)312-3636. [^
FEMALE TO SHARE 1 -bedroom. $31 3. 1 block

to campus, available April 1
, parking. Denise

(213)624-7963.

FMEALE non-smoker to share 4-person apart-

ment ASAP. Close to campus, Jacuzzi, parking,

laundry, melisaa (213)624-7103.

LFCONTEA^ILGARD "I -bedroom. $450/mo.,
negotiable. Cable, parking, pool. April - aug
15 lercmy (21 3)624-0428.

OWN ROOM, near Wilshire/ Barrington,

$37S/mo EVERYTHING'S close to this 2 bed
room apartrrterU. Available April 1. George
477-6697.

PALMS Own bedroom, utilities paid, 2-miles

from LX:LA. ,$30(Vmo Responsible female

only (7l4)49i6-6421, (213)397 8303.

PRIVATE ROOM w/bath Strathmore apart

mer\{. 'U block from campus. Terrace, parking,

laundry. $4 50/mo
(21 3)824-21 97.(21 3)824-4090.

SHARE S.M 2 bed/2-bath den Parking,

balcony. Fireplace. Non-smoker male mtd
student. M/F. Quiet after 5 pm $45(yrTX)

626-2162. *

SM- 2bedroonV1 bath Furnished. Cable Own
room. Non-smoker. Clean. $400/mo.
(213)659^540. avail april 1st.

TOP Of LANDFAIR and Gayley. Jacuzzi, yes

parking, security, and furnished $325/month
Call Damian, 209-2972.

TOP OF LANDFAIR and Gayley. (acuzzi, yes

parkin{^ security, and furnished. $30(Vmonth.
Call Damian (213)209-5726

VENICE BEACH. Share 1 bed furnished apart-

ment. Security building parking, $395 -f'A

utilities. (213)45a2867, (213)392-5946

Roommates 53

1 MONTH FREE RENT. Need Female room-
mate to share bedroom in two k>edroom apt.

Security, parking aA:. $40Q^io. 475 Gayley—
Westwood Palm apU. (21 3)624- 5066.

2 BLOCKS FROM IJCtA female share room
w/o«»e person 2 bedroom furnished security.

Call Cheri (213)208^0391.

7 ROOMMATES (malcV females) share room
In 2 tjwIroorrV ? bath apartrT>ent in Weslwood
$34V rrwnth. (213)208^523

i SPACES AVAIL In 2BD/2V, BA, Sec, Jac ,

I'ark, Irg iwrihse $365 50 dep Avail ASAP.
(213)473-1886 ask 4 Matt

»KD ROOMMATE for own room In 2 bed-

riMim aparlrnertt Near WeslwcKicVSanta Mo-
nica Blvd $44S/mo CaM Doug (213)
470^9265.

ABSOLUTELY SPACIOUS artd dote to cam-
^_fjmal« roommate j

Quarter. (213)4 79 5214.

ACROSS FROM CAMPUS, female needed for

loft apartment. $30(ymo. Call Lori 206-8401

.

ACROSS FROM CAMPUS, female, share lux-

ury 1 -bedroom, security, sauna, March rent

free, $ 3 1 7/mo. (2 1 3) 206- 1 092/
(213)206-1219.

BEVERLY HILS AI^EA. Female professional,

non-smoker to share 2-bed/ 1 'A -bath.

$57S/mo. (213)27i-0930 or (619)564-6310.
call cdlect. «

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED— large

2-bedroom (cuteDjvith UCLA ^t. Great loca-

^on. AvaTTable immediately. }H0.
;(21 3)541-7242.

ONE ROOM IN 2bd condo. own bath, built-in

miaowave. washer/dryer. Security parking.

Bike to campus. Nice place. $625/mo.
213-476-2640.

PRIVATE ROOM. IS min. walk to UCLA,
parking, laundry. $500 -f 'A utilities. Call after

6pm. 213-206-1961.

REDONIX) BEACH. 3-bd/3-ba house. V rriile

from beach, own room, non-srT>oker. Aval lable

immediately. SSOG/mo. plus utilities. Jeff

(213)376-7426.

ROOM FOR RENT tM KaTQN. $65<ytwo.

FEMALE ROOMMATE for large bedroorrVbath,

WL^, laundry, parking, but .tjC^ UGW^.
$^9(ymo. (213t473-6690. '/ . .13)4;

"5^FEMALE TO ShARE 2-b?d/ 2.bith security

apanment with 3 roomma1%*. S-minute walk to

LJCt^ $37S/mo. 624-7^03. ./'

FEMALE VVANTED.for sjfjacioujs aparlment.-'

Own room, share bath. CImc tp CCpolice and
UCLA. Feb.1, 641--64<|l».",. - ; .

FEMALE WANTED Sh»re Htffiywo^jdXa
Brea,1 bedroom apt. Privalie room.,|>ool, sKare

bathroom. Setprity buifjlir^g, parking space.

$30CVmo; (213)969-80^4. .- ; . .

•

Female roomatc Wanted to share 2b<V2ba with
3-9ther girls. Parking. Spring quarter. $337.50
» utilities (213)312-5384. j.

U3XURY 2X2 APT. 5 mirvto cam
share, . $SSP- for own > room
213-444-9629.'

rnpiS^$42(

¥ deposit

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDFO. 1-BED/
1-8ATH, ftirnifhed uiilvertity'ap!|rtment.'Muit

be non-srnoker,! ./H>n-<Jr1nk*r. $364/ma. Sco«
(213)206-1939, „' . -

' >
'

'

'<

MALE-ROOMMATE. NEEDgOr VVps'twood
apartment, all furn.itKed^pool, jaccuzi, saunar
no private roomJ. $3,1(1/ n<o. Larry
(213)479-4651. .. .^- • •

MALE ROOMMATE NEEQEO. Non-smoker' to

share large one bedroom on OPHIR. Begin in

April. (213)624-2407. '

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED, share large

2bd/2ba. private balcony, parking. Glervock
Ave. 213-625-1224, Bill. Reasonable rent.

MAR VISTA. Share 2bd/lba w/clean, quiet

teacher. Parking, laundry. UCLA: 16 min.
$354. (213) 396-3605.

NVF OWN ROOM, three bedroom apt. Brent-

wood, elate to campus. Security parking.

$43(ymo. (213)476-8172.

M. ROOMMATE NEEDED ASAP. Lease until

June. $30(ymo. Walk to campus. Parking. Call

Rick or Chris 206-5029.

ON CAMPUS- RIEBER FEMALE double room
$505/mo. Includes meals and utilities. Avail-

able nowl (213)206-6602, (213)209-2724.

ONE POSITION OPEN in 4-person suite

$S8S/mo. room & board. Laura 209-0670.
Great roommatesi

OWN ROOM, bathroom, parking, for non-
smoking female. Close to VA shuttle. $463/mo.
Available 4/1. (213)473-5014.

PALMS: 2 bed/2 bath to share. Non-smoker.
Parking, laundry. Avail. April. $4SQAno.
213-204-3615. '

PALMS, spacious, own bedroom in 2bd town-
house, parking. Female only. $425/mo.
(213)556-6467 evenings.

PREFER female roommate, share wAame and
cats. 2b(Vlba, garden apt. pool, laundry,

non-smoker, no dogs. $400/mo.
(213)656-5922, (213)972-0279.

ROOMMATE needed for Spring. Across from
Campus, Jacuzzi, balcony, security^ parking,

$335. Great deal) 206-7803

ROOMMATE WANTED-female, non-
smoker, quiet. Nice gated access building.

$525/mo. -f utilities. Beverly Glen and
Olympic. 213-277-1400 ext. 223.

ROOMMATE WANTED to share room in

2b(V2t>a Westwood apartmer>t Security build-

ing. Pool, spa $35(yffw. 213-473-1062

SANTA MONICA, North of Wilshire,

3bd/3ba., to share w/quiet person. Must get

own phone 213 395 4699.

SPRING QUARTER LEASE- Large Kelton

Luxury Apartment. 2bedroom 4 2bath,

completely furnished, pool. Jacuzzi,
parking $417. TED (21 3)824.9645

VALLEY - juU off the 405 1 large bedrtwm,
own bath. Security, parking tertnis, pool

Female, non-smoker. $458/mo. (816)
766i'»301

.

WESTWOOD, FEMALE TO SHARE ROOM IN

LARGE 2 BEDROOM SECURITY, PARKING.
440 VETERAN. $365. (213)624-5959.

WESTWOOD: Femalf to share 1 bedroom.
15-min walk to campus, quiet kxation
$347.5(Vmo (213)206-7093.

WH-SHIRE/BUNDY AREA. Female Own
room, bath. Parking Quiet, spaci«us Respon-

'

sible. $5SaVno (213)8201091.

Room for Rent 54

10-MINUTES from UCLA. $390/rno, own
room in 4-bedroom private bath
(213)202-7692

BEVERLY HILIS, room w/prhr bath. Female,
ligN cooking priviligcs, near bus. \ASOlmo
includingutilities. (213)271-6611.

BRENTWOOD Female non-smoker Quiet
furnished room Private bath. Kitchen/ pri-

vileges. Utilities included. Washer/Dryer
10-mln UCLA $475 (l-5pm)625-3303
(6-9)472531 6 Blanche.

FURNISHED ROOM IN PRIVATE HOME
Kitchen priviledges. Walking distar^c to

a.lnc lud^tut ili tiet Occasiona l

arwi no depositi Looking for00^ or two p^pptc
' to; shin; 2b«^ apt..l^°e<(de</ immedilbly.
. (2m296^>i^-"-^ -. -

:,SEM1-fU|^^JISHfOk)v*^ quiet private street
,

7- Townl^use; PriN^afe b^lk Mchen privileges.

,.
Includes i^ijitict. Lau(>drY' rooiVi,' $37Si/mo.

•
^Near LA (bounty MijUeuhr '(ii.\.j»939-^Z7>2. ..

SHERMAN OAKS pai^ furnished tinyToom,;
.-, kKBienette/ private fbjfl|^ tingle, R^' p«j; ' -

$40(ymp. CaH (618)Va9-^1.. ; "' ^

'iOUTH. BAY. $30(V?po.fpl1.pr)vfledg«i^V
' UCLA:2 Smirt:Av «i l^bfc'pOv^fVft i;»3 74 -6940; ;^

' WLA^ ROOM m/prwlAif'h^Au^ p^a.
;priv«|^ entranc».-.,1(LUcW) i»fi.vtl#i|^i^i -.<

Sublet : 55

LARGE, LAW FIRM.SEEKS furnished apartment
to sublet for summer. Calf Leslie 229-7273

PROMINENT DOWNTOWN law firm seeks
'

furnished Westside subleU (or summer law
clerks, May-Sppiember, for various lengths of '

stay. Contact Melinda 213-687-5421.

SUBLET. Spaciots 1 bed/1 bath, Brentwood
adj., security building. 2 car parking.

" $615/mo., Jennifer ;12 13)377-2038, Maritest

Y i2.13)544-Q13a. •

^ SU^HMERHOUStNC»^EED€Dforout-of-sUle
. law cle;^ Apprbk. June through August

Contact Diana 1(213)692-4331.

Downtown Law Firm
Seeking Housing For
Summer Associates
Space needed anytime
between 5/15/91-9/1/91

Apartments, sublets.

house sitting, house
sharing, etc.

Please contact

Cindy Daly
at Pettit & Martin at

(213)626-1717.

WANTED FOR
VISmNG LAW

CLERKS
Furnistied 1. 2, & 3
bedroom apartments
& houses to rent from

May - August.

(213) 277-1010 xt 7866
Robyn

Sidley & Austin

Seeks furnished

sublets for it^

summer assc^tes

Please Call

Suzan McGrady

(213)556-6511

WANTED
WestsMe stiidents & Apts to

share Law students need summer
housing various dates Contact

Sharon Gates at

MITCHELL, SILIERBUR6 A KNUPP
(213) 312-3203

maid senrice. (213)474-6564.

.

GOING OUT OF TOWN
THIS SUMMER?

WANTED!

SUMMER SUBIITS/RENTAI-S

WF.ST I^ LAW FIRM SEEKING
SHORT Tf:RM (8 12 WEEKS)
FURNISMKIX REASONABLY

PRICM3 WflSTSIDE
IK)USINC. WiV. SUMMER

LAW cu-:rks

FROM

MID MAY THROUGH AUGUST

Pl«aae contact

Janette Zuckerman

(2i.t).n? 41H7
I

ffm

I
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SUMMER HOUSING
NEEDED FOR SUMMER
ASSOCIATES. MAY
15TH-AUGUST 15TH.

PLEASE CONTACT THE
PROFESSIONAL
RECRUITING

DEPARTMENT AT
BUCHALTER, NEMEI
FIELDS, & YOUNGER

(213)891-0700.

'

O'fiAelveny & Myers
LaW Firm Needs
Suniuner Sublets

If you are interested in

Subletting your apartment
any time from May to

August. Our law students

"Will be needing tiousing.

. Please call: Recruiting

t>ffice 669-6717

JEFFER, MANGELS,
BUTLER & MARMARO

CENTURY CITY
LAW FIRM

SUBLETS NEEDED
WE NEED FURNISHED

APARTMENTS
FOR OUR SUMMER

ASSOCIATES
FROM MAY-SEPTEMBER

PLEASE CALL
BRENT BELLON AT

(213) 203-8080, EXT 658

^ McKenna & Cuneo
seeks furnished

sublets for its law
students who need
housing during all

or part of the

summer
Please call

(213)688-1000
ext. 2502

If

If

MAYER, BROWN
& PLATT

seeks summer sublet

for its summer associates

beginning June 22nd
and

July 13th ,

Please call Beth

Boyle at

(213)229-9515

CONSIDER rr
RENTED

Firm seeks short-term

furnished sublets and/
or roommate situations

for legal interns who
need housing for all

or part of the summer.
(May - Sept.)

Call PRM now.
(818) 241-2900.

House for Rent 56

BRENTWOOD HOME - 3+1 5 -formal dming,

hardwood noors. Fireplace, built-ins, break-

fast, laurxiryroorm, er>clo»ed yard. S2000.
(213) 397-0946

BRENTWOOD 2- bedroom, large den, large

kitcben, Tireplace. Good corxlittor>. Large

erKloied yard S1925/mo (213)B?6 3246

House to Shore 57

BCVERLY HILLS S6S0 private bedrnVbath,

kitchery/laundry facililict, paiio, partly furrv

ished, 1 modepotit. retpor>tible,rM}r>-imokiog

Individual, lyilt nefd.. references
(21 3)27B-995y

CULVER Cmr. 3 bed^2bath, waging ma-
d%mt, parking ivailable, rwnf carpel. Private

55 House to Shore

LARGE TOWNHOUSE to »hare with busineis-

woman, r>on-tmoker. Fireplace, piano, garage,

security. $5aO/mo. (21 3)450-91 1 1 , ext. 2371

.

PRIVATE ROOM. 5658 Lasaine. Pool. 10
milei, NO traffic, LOCAL CALL to UCLA.
S42(yrT>o. (616)661-6274.

SANTA MONICA: 1 large bedroom in 4-bcd-

room house, nice r>eighborhood, near S.M.

Airport. $47(Vmo. (213)396-9145.

House for Sole 68

APARTMENT BUtLOtNC for Mie, like newt
Owner's unit + renter uniL Marina adjacent

area $329,000. 213- 397"5677. .

ARCHITECTURAL RARE FIND by Gregory
Ain. Collector's item. You'll either love it or

hate it. 3 bedrooms. Folding/movable walls.

$399,500.00 (213)477-9966.

CEORGEOUS SPANISH HACfENDA. West
Side, prime location. 2 miles to UCLA. 3-bed,
den, I'A bath, new kitchen, er>closed yard.

Must seel Price reduced to $450,000. Princi-

ples only. 1901 Colby Ave. 479-0615.

MAR VISTA, 2-f2, gorgeous, total remodel.
Gourmet kitchen. Below appraisal. $359 K.

(213)390-9799.

Housing Needed 60

MATURE GRAD STUDENT, male, seeks pri-

vate room for work. Interested in child care

and/or General Duties. 3 yrs. experience
w/children with various disabilities. Refer-

ences. Kenny. (21 3)393-041 1 ext.61 26 Leave
message.

SHORT-TERM summer housing needed for

out-of-town employee, call Kathy Rasmussen
(2)3)891-6560 Latham A Watklns

SUBLET YOUR FURNISHED WESTSIDE apart-

mer^t to Law students for sumnr>er. Call Mark at

(213)621-1409 or Amy at (213)621.1457.

UCLA VISITING PROFESSOR NEEDS 1 -bed-

room furnished apartment near UCLA for April-

June 91

.

Call )ason(21 3)206-4702 (1-4pm).

Room/Board for Help 62

FREE ROOM, board in exchange for pA
tutoring, lOyr. old boy-Beverly Hills.

(21 3)269-0420.

MOTHER'S HELPER, year committment, Au-
gust. Room, board, salary. Write 71 Cemetary
Lane. Aspen CO 81611, or call
303-925-2004.

Room for Help ^
GUEST QUARTERS in exchange for house-
ceaning, errands, etc. (213)656-2370.

SANTAA40NICA BEACH, babysit and drive 8
yeardld exchange (or bachelor apt. in house,
possible salary, must be available some
weekends, 392-4360

SMALL GUESTHOUSE IN EXCHANGE for

childcare, driving and gardening. M-F
2:30-6:30 and or>e weekend night. RefererKes

necessary. Must have reliable car with 4 seat

belts. Single occupancy. (213)454-3679.

WLA. Own furnished room bath in 2-bed-

room apt. in exchange (or pA housekeeping +
secretarial work (213)859-5563.

Condos for Sole 67

APARTMENT- WILSHIRE STUDKD. Large bal-

cony, view LXIA. Walk to school. $105,950.
(213)475-6661, (619)320-5090.

BEVERLY HILLS, $265,000, 1 bedroom/
I'A bath, 1053 square feet, large livingroom,

city view, roof top swimming pool, well kept

neighborhood, (213)530-1165

5.M. Corvio-alternative. 1-bed trailer. Quiet,

convenient, pool, garden, parking, laur>dry.

Ideal for one. $12,900. (213)62^4366.

WALK TO SAN VKTENTE shops Brentwood
two bedroom townhome. Pride of ownership
location. Sharp eight-unit complex.
$269,00000 (213)477 9966.

•WESTWOOD VILLAGE* high rise building,

doorman, 1 bedroom + Ibath cor>do, village

view, pool, spa, security, won't last at

$230,000 Broker (213)624-0453 * '

Condos (^ Shore 68

Need or>e male roommate to ^art 2bed
2balh luxury BelAir cor>do Nb smoking
$45Q/'rTX>. (213)824-9611

Condos for Rent 69

CONDO FOR LEASE. Fully fum.ihed, 1-bcd/
Ibath, parVm^ fireplace, security Lease ne-

gotiable. OverlandMational $850. Great lo- ,

cation. Available now (213)558.-3656

CONrX)MINIUM FOR RENT, $1 500 Luxuri-

ou* 2*2*<iin\nf^ jacuui, Fireplace, wet bar
Walk to UCLA 213 391-2877 ~

WEST LA. 2-bed/2-balh, «/c, gated 2 car

parking, laundry, refrigerator, Ohio/Tederal
$1100 714-54ai2yo Dan

WESTWOOD 2 bed^2 bath condo Security

building w/parking. Close to campus. Fire-

place, all amenities. Quiet buHding,
$120(ymo (818)76^-5675

'

WIA 2 BCy2BA $1095 Contempgrafy bright

upper. Security bidg., balcony, secutity

garage, many extras (213)826-8666.

Guest House for Rent 70

57 Mtsc. Sport Activities 78 Movers/Storage 94 Movers/Storage 94

LEARN TO FLY-ALL RATINGS. Rent 5 C-172.
Best rates in town. Van Nuys Airport
(616)344-0196.'

LEARN TO sky dive at Alex Aviation parachute

school, Tarviem Sky Dive. College, military

discounts and group rates. Gift certificates.

1(605)854-DIVE.

Insurance 91

if±±±±±±±2
I HATE AUTO INSURANCE!

I 1.,.! .' '

••'(I |)v I-

FhCL lO'.VER QUOTL ...11

l'n.„';:i'-:i:3 .313i342-i:)10

BtST PPh..E -AUTO irjS AbErjCV

located in West LA.
11385 Exposition Blvd

477-0977
and

^ 47S'3995

Special I^te for UCLA Students

all sizes available

•••••••••••^^••••^ Services Offered 96 Services Offered 96

/lllstate'
Autcj/Renters/Home/L i fe

312-0202
1317 Westwood Blvd

(2 biks. So. of Wilshire)

Alitala ImwarKst Contpany

Movers/Storage 94

BEST A40VERS. Many nraves done 4n 1—2
hours. HOWiU We're PROFESSIONALS. Our
26foot truck + four dollies equals EXCELLENT
results. $55 hourly, up. 263-BEST.

AAA HONEST MAN. W/ dollies, small jobs,

short notice ok. Student discount. Frierxily

(213)285-8688. LX:LA alumnus. '_

JERRY'S moving arxJ delivery. The careful

movers. Free estimates, experierKed, and reli-

able. lerry (213)391-5657. .,

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. CAREFUL REA-
SONABLE DEPENDABLE. LAST MINUTE
JOBS WELCOME. CALL ANYTIME
(213)301-0137.

Personai Service 95

RESEARCH METHODOLOGIST, 20 years ex-

perierKe, can help on research project, disser-

tation, thesis, or analyze your data.

(213)559-1890.

Services Offered 96

FRUSTRATED developing/ editing graduate

school personal statements, other vital written

material? Professional help from nationally-

known author/consultant. (213)826-4445.

INFORMATION INC.

Largest Library of Info, in U.S
Ail Subjects -

Foreign stixjents welcome
Academic papers not for sale.

(213)477-a226 M-F 10am-5pm

LESS STRESS4U TRAFFIC SCHOOL. Holiday
lnr^unset-405 freeway. Coffee-Cookies- Fun-
films. Free parking. Call 1-600-322-0009.

PAPERS DUE? A+ EDITING makes success

easy & affordable. 20 years professional

writing/editing experience (213)474-2731.

PROFESSIONAL WRITING, EDITING, STA-

TISTICS research proposal/studies for under-

graduate, graduate, PH.D. Any style/

requirement. 213-871-1333.

PROFESSIONAL EDITING, PERIOD Your
papers, theses, personal statements, etc.

aafted into sharp, clear, powerful, gfimmati-
cally correct English that realty communicates.

Reasonable rates. Call Larry (213) 469 9237.

WRITING, EDITING, TUTORING, RE-

SEARCH REASO>4ABLE. RATES WEEKDAYS,
WEEKENDS,, EVENINGS PhD GIVES FAST,

ACCURATE HEIP rOVFR-NIGHT SERVICE
AVAILABLE |213U764i114

BEAR'S EinfING
All aublects. Thcse«A)i«*erUtIor«

PropoeAb and books.
Foretei students welcome.
PAPERS NOT FDR SALE
Smtob Bmut, PhX>

CtlSi 47MM2

1 -900-505--4TAX
For Live Professional Tax Advice

8 '0 8 M F ' to 5 weeKC'icls

>?9S 'irs' nii'^uip $1 OOeacr aa& mm.

Tutoring Offered 98

J

btb* $450. Eddie. 213-a36-0967.

EXPERT ENGLISH AND WRITING TUTOR,
essays, exams, ESL, Princeton and UC trained,

Thomas (213)652^199.

RENCH LESSEN? by experienced native

teacher featured on television. Also interpre-

tor, translator. Call Christian (21 3) 453-6378.

GMAT/LSAT TUTOR, former Kaplan instruc-

tor, very experie<K:ed, Harvard University

graduate, reason^tMe^_LAUi__^ll |ohn

^________^^____^^_^^___ 213-575-3794
^^^

PICCVDOHtNCY $650, SINC4.E Furnished or JAPANESE TUTORING OFFERED to help you
unfcimiihed, kitchenette, utilities Included, learn, speak, write reports Flexible I

garden-setting. (213)553-4225. (213)386-2118.

.99

(«<

Are you looking for a

'^professionally prepared paper'

or

an editor" to write your paper for vou?
DON'T KID YOURSELF

PlagMrifim is taken scriously^iu^UCLA. Most
students found guilty of plagiarism, even

"First-Timers", sxcj^r^
SUSPENDED OR DISMfSSED.

You have choices:

Talk with your instructor. Use the Academic
Resource Center (339 Kinsey); Coniaci any of us in

the Dean of Students' Office (1206 Murphy Hall);

or you can sdll choose to cheui But,

IT MAY BE THE LAST CHOICE YOU
MAKE AT UCLA

La ^^m-

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 Talk insanely

5 Fashions
9 Earth model
14 Ages
15 Exchange

premium
16 Moses' kin

17 Weapons
18 Part payment:

var. ^
20 Make out OK
21 Furrow
22 Furs
23 Cor.d

25 Locations
27 Commies
29 FDR's baby
30 To : all

34 Food fish

36 Employment
38 Suppress
39 Skin %

lubricators

42 Make cheerful
43 Soars
44 Exponent
45 Ceremony
46 Possessive
47 Eye parts
49 Midwest city

5 1 Timothy or

Cyrus —
54 Skip
58 Totality

60 Actor Lugosi
6

1

Easy to get
to

63 Garments
64 Kin of won't
65 — gin

66 Imparted
67 Baby-sits
68 Chops
69 Small

whirlpool

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

A S K E D F R E S P A T
B O R N E 1 V A N H N E
E M 1 T< S N 1 N E H L E S
d' E S 1 S T 1 N G E V E N T

C E A S E lElX 1 S T a
L 1 V E R Y dlllC]
D 1 S T s P L u.1 1 N G

N N B E A MS T
E L E P ¥ A N T S C R E D

L R Q Q 1 S E
M E T A L S c L A M P
N E ^ £^ G A L P S T s

A T T 1 S T A N T A s P 1 E
T R t H 1 G H S T A R E
S Y N S |oJ T O E S E N R

/^

DOWN
1 Respond
2 Missile

3 Flying mammal
4 Ancient

u , ascetic

,5 Blonde
6 — (5ei: Lamb

of God
7 Recognizable
8 Drinker

9 Big affairs

10 — chop
1

1

USSR city

12 Humerus, e.g.

13 Ending for

par and pat

19 Waterborne
24 Extract

26 Plait,

perhaps
28 Compass pt.

30 Neighbor of

Tenn
31 Gave aid

32 Tacks on
33 Mares'-—
34 Czech river

35 Food store

37 Blood vessel

38 — Dinsmore
40 Consunrted
41 Coagulate
46 Goblins' kin

48 Trifle

49 Puts out
50 Permit
52 Baltic isle

53 Unpleasant
54 Farther than
55 Feel pain
56 Glance over
57 Banish
59 Dregs
62 Sort of:

suff.

).

INJURY
From page 29

Unfortunately, Ulrich may also

have to watch next week's Pac-10
Championships fron^i the sidelines.

Freshman' Karen Nelson
sprained her ankle on her first flip

of her floor exercise, putting her

out for the meet.

While the younger Bruins fell to

injury, the senior gymnasts rose to

"iHe occasion toplck up the slack.

When Ulrich went down, Kon-
dos inserted senior Renee Kelly in

the third all-around spot. Compet-
ing in the all-around for her first

lime at UCLA, Kelly delivered in

the clutch and won first place with

a solid total of 37.250.

"You never know when you'll

be needed," said Kelly. "And this

is a prime example of that. It's a

great feeling. I wanted to compete
in the all-around one meet in my
<:areer. I never thought for a second

that I'd win."

Jennifer Greenhut, also a senior,

tied her season High of 9.60 on the

balance beam to take the event for

UCLA.

Terry White

BASEBALL
From page 28

fielder Davi&-%tcQiRri)roke up a

Schweitzer np^iitter with a bunt

single. Center fielder Michael
Moore then singled to left; and first

baseman Chris Pritchett drove

everyone in with a lowering home
run.

"I knew I had lo come through

with guys on base," said PritchelL

Janicki struck out eight during

his complete game effort

Jeff Imperato

8 05 LARGE

ONE TOPPING

TAX INCLUDED

208-8671
Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon per

pizza.

Limit 3 pizzas per address

CUP AND $AVE~'

A CLASSIC

«#
?-A'

• tixp 3 18 91 • \

8 05 ^f^^^^

ONE TOPPING

208-8671
Offer good only with this

)upon, d^e coupon per

pizza.
*

•Not valid on Sicilians or with any other offer. Must mention ad I TAX INCLUDED Limit 3 pizzas per address

.•I
Tutoring Offered

MATH TUTOR, professional, UCLA graduate,

expert all levels. Years of experience. Krx>ws
lesl type problems. Commuter Low rales.

(618)500-4021.

NEED HELP in math, themislry, physics,

biology, Aianguagesf Overloaded by term
papers? All subjc<1 tutoring 459-3239

PAPERS COT YOU lX)WMf I can help

Professional writing assistance,
(213)2B9 9B39

PATIENT TUTOR. KfATH (ARITHMETIC
THRU CAICULUS), CHEMISTRY, PHYSICS,
riNANCE, ACCOUNTING, COMPUTERS,
lOREICN LANGUAGES. CALL. JIM MAf)IA
(213)747-5116.

WRITINCVENGLISH TUTOR Help preparing

paper, exams. Harvard University graduate,

experienced, low rales. 6 18- 764- 4994.

Tutoring Needed 99

SUMMER TUTOR needed to help 9 year old
earning disabled boy. Experience/knowledge
required. Starts mid )une. 213-553-6524.

TUTOR NEEDED for international economics
grad student preferred Call (21 3)825-1 731 or

(213)324-1547.

98 Typing 100 Resumes 104 Autos for Sole

Typing 100

A-1 BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH. 7-DAY,
8AM-6PM. LASER RESUMES,
DISSERTATIONS/PAPERS/THESESAAPES.
EDITING WIA. (213)557-0558.

ABSOLUTELY PROOFED! Speedy typing-

Anything. Editing available. Computer, laser

printer Near campus. 8am-6pm Call Ani
(213)3123332 or David (213)274 1SB6

ACE J.YPIST. Speed typinij. WP, Spellchcck
Laser printer. Sepulveda-Montana.
213 476 2829

ALL FORMATS. IBM- laser printer. Spellcheck,

grammar, fonts, charts, discounts. 6% days.

Rasume Esme. (313)474-4601.-
BEAUTIFUL TYPING MOST CONSCIEN-
TIOUS, EXPERIENCED, REASONABLE. DIS-

SERTATIONS, THESES, PAPERS, RESUMES.
CORRECT SPELLING, GRAMMAR. EDITH
(213)933 1747

IBM-PC Wordprocessing, Termpapers, Disser-

tations, theses, scripts. Laser Printer. National/

Scpulveda. (213)397 9711.

IBM PC word proceuing. Term papers, theses,

disaertaiions, tap<^s. Reasonable rates Melissa

(21.3)459 0258

IBM Wordprocessing, Laser Printer. Termpap
ers, Disaertaiions, Resumes, APA form. Fast,

accurate, spellcheck, storage, Le Conte/
Tiverton. (213)206 0040.

'

MODERN SECRE TAR IAt and graphic services

Discount to students, pick-up ar>d delivery, 24
hour service. (21 31^6-81 33, Angelica

PRECISION TYPINoLvofd processing scr

vice. Reasonable ratl^M? 13)864-3981, Fax
(213)864-8793

PROFESSiONAL DECREED, WORD PROCES
SOR. Disscrations, theses, psychiatric. lOyrs

UCLA experience. $2.50/page
(816)988-1273, (818)905-2394.

QUALITY typing service, laser printer, re-

sumes($20), papers, theses, and scripts.

213-206-6974.

SAVE MONEY. no waiting WORDBYWORD
Processing. Papers, resumes, Macintosh, laser

printing. Call )anie (213)289-1070

WORD PROCFSSINCVTYPING Term papers,

eMJX»;_ctr_SVpage Cynthia. 213 851 2175.

109 Scooters for Sale 115
RESUMES + COVER LETTERS expertly written

by experienced Career Counselor. Also col-

lege admission essays. Near UCLA. Lee (21 3)

478-1090.

Travel 105

AMERICA WEST. 25% off anywhere they fly.

Call (602)220-9559.

CLUB MED
We're the EXPERTS!

Call RENDEZVOUS TRAVEL
Added Value w/e.-ich booking

800-336-1002

LOWEST AIR FARES
FROM LAX/SAN^VO

•LONfXJN $469 •

•AMSTERDAM SS10
•FRANKFURT $529
•PARIS $539
•GliKSQOW $639
•TOKYO $S?9
•SYDNEY $1099

ALL ROUND TRIM
FLORIDA
SEATTLE
BANGKOK
NEW YORK
HONG KONG
AUCKLAND
MANILA

$365
$250
$849
$355
VOW
$1020
$749

OTHER DOMESTIC/INTl FARES AVAL
CALL FOR 1 WAY

BARNEYS TRAVEL*
^_ (213) 382-9161 ___

Music Lessons 102

ONE DAY
WORD PROCESSING
AHD/OR EDITING

CAillAK lessons by » professional tearher
Near UCl A All levels C,uitars available. Call

lean (21.3)47fr-4154.

SINC.I Vocal Ttchnique-Scnsitive Teacher- ?5
years euperlerK r, All I evclsAlyles Sania Mo
nica 213 n?8 3100

VORF 40 years leaching All leveli/ styles

N y. Cily Opera, m|Usjirals; lop supper rluU
Near UCIA MKHAtl flONDON
(21.3)277 7012

\^

FIRST CUSS COMMUNICATION

Typing Service

IBKf WoTxl Prooaisor
Competitive Prices

and Next Day Service

pages ... $2 per page
30V pages $1.50 per pag)

(243)559-^

Resumes 104

ACTING KfSUMFS $20 Computer
typcseuinf{, laser printing, one hour service.

Word Processing ($1 . 75/page).r AX
(213)954-1724. |^
INSKX SECRETS TO INTERVIEVy/ SUCCESS
Order now- limited supply. S3 to R. Stockton,

379 Newport, Suite 110, LB, CA, '^»OW14

INSTANT RESUMES AND COVERLETTERS

satisfaction. 213-397-S639.

^ Sf6 APPLE TRAVEL
SPECIAUSTS IN CONSOUDATED AIR FARtS

NO ADV. PURCHASE

SKI ASPEN $340

FLORIDA $350

NEW YOR)^ $189 $329

SEAHLE $159 $229

HAWAII* $195 $279

•SOME RFSTRICTIONS APPLY

RESERVATIONS

(21^58-7088

1981 JETTA DIESEL great cond. $2000. New
desk 4-drawer, $75. 4-drawer metal file cabnil,

$40. (213)836-9546.

1 982 BUICK SKYHAWK. 4-door, blue, looks &
runs good, $1100. Must sell, (213)575-4305.

1988 HONDA PRELUDE SI, $1 250(yobo, red,

sunroof, S-speed, low-milage, alarm.
(213)836-3692, after 5pm.

'76 BMW 2002, blue with tan, loaded, new
paint, tires, wheels. $ 1 200 stereo, $3]
(213)377-1917

1977 ALFA SPIDER, silver convertible, pull-

out, good condition, cover, $3,00(yobo. April,

(213)208-7232.

'82 HONDA ACCORD LX HB, a/c, AMfTM
stereo, p.s., excellent condition, 5-speed,
S2)00/6bo Carlos 213-476-6715.

'86 MERCEDES 190E, sunroof, white, ABS,
S-speed, excellent corvJition, 50K. $15,000
obo work (213)444-1016, home
(213)470-3986. *

'86 W^ JETTA GL, 4 door, 5-speed, mint, a7c,

suh roof, »vhite. Must sell! $5300/obo.
(213)477-9950.

'88 PRELUDE, moon roof, tilt, P/S, PAV,.P/B,
alarm, 4WS, 36k, blue/ blue, 1 owner, deluxe
interior AW EM cassette w/ equalizer. Fully

loaded, well maintained. $1 3,S00/ot>o.

(213)836-2465

'88 VW CABRKXET, metallic black, excellent

corvJilion, S-speed, loaded, power steering

Vc etc 1^11,00CVobo. jon (21 3)747 31>3.

Ai-FA ROMEO CT, 1977. $2500 obo. While,
slick. New stereo, upholstery, arxi tires. Call

471 7801.

DATSUN210, 1981 $800 Needs some work
(21.3)206-1368

FIAT SPIDFR convertible '76 recent complete
rebuilt engine. Body in perfect corKlition

$2200 obo (213)67^6290.

VW '71 SUPERBETTIE CONVERTIBLE, new
top, brakes, shocks, battery, transmission All

receipts $300(Vobo. 816-549 6047.

1985 HONDA ELITE 80, Great Condition,

$650 with helmet OBO call Rachel
(213)475-561 1

1986 HONDA ELITE 80, white. Excellent

condition. Well maintained. Just tuned. $825.
(213)824-2031.

1 986 RED HONDA ELITE 80, GREAT CONDI-
TION, WELL MAINTAINED. W/KRYPTONITE
LOCK. $675. CALL CHRIS (213)637-7130.

1989 ELITE 80, 2400mile$, runs great.

SllOCVobo. Call 482-0691 Scott.

HONDA AERO '86, 2 baskets, windshield,
lock, hardly used, $500. (213)551-4973

Off-Campus Parking 120

PARKING PERMIT. Seeking parking permit

desperately. Willing to pay any price. Ken
(213)209-2751.

Furniture for Sale 126

5-PIECE BEE>ROOM, set including headboard,

2 night-tables, and dresser w/large mirror.

$100 obo 213-551-0351.

SOfA, lovescat and arrr^chair. Good condi-

tion,$250 Call nighU 213-661-8501.

Musical Instruments 129
I

Bicycles for Sale 113

Trov^ Tickets 106

MAUI, 2 roundtrip tickets Leave 3/25, return

4/1. 1400 each Call Bill 824-5311

ANYTIME STfVI 213-^2M)S83.

'89 MIYATA, 3-12 Shimano Sis Shifter Green
Almost new Reg $500 now $200. Tony
624 2.394. ' '

BIANCHI BIKE FOR SALE. 12 SpMd-all alloy

components-quick wtwef release-perfect

condition, $300, Bruce (213)273 2259

TREK ALUMINUM fT>cn's bike. Index shift,

Synlour Sprint 9000 (Jerailleur, Royal Compe
brakes, Look pedals. 20Vi inch frame, 25 inch
w«wcls. New, waa about $895. Selling (or

$S00 (213)732-5404

Motorcycles for Sale 114

iWTtX), blue/grey, t<M((i ar^druns^

Kood, new dunlopt, $3000. (213)824.1747.

CELLO FOR SALE. Made in Germany by Anton
Stohrr With bow and bag, $2300.
(818) 36a4414

OVATION 12 STRING guitar White, good
corxiition, $60(Vobo Joe (213)824-4746

Stereos/TVs/Radios 1 3

1

RSL 3600 SPFAKFRS warranty, 3 way 10*

woofer, paid iSOOf, must sell, $2S(Vobo.
Andrew 213-575-3211.

SONY AMP/ REaiVER, Onkyo dual tape deck
w/ works, ESS Tempest' speakers, Kenwocxl
cabinet, reat buy! $375. (213)653 3940.

Typewriter/Computer 1 34

BRANONF^^ATUN^IB^ToInparblc?
computers 286- 12n^, VC«^ color monitor,

1 -MEG RAM, 4aMCG harddrivc Lowest price

ever. $1285 comple<eK2 13)479-5061

CHCAP1 New, unoperwd 8* floppy disks

formatted (or the Micom 2000C word proca-
sor Call 82S-0281.

IMAGEWRITER II, CHEAP!! Plut a hugi bo« of
quality paper, $300 obo, 213-820-2937,
Laurel.

TOSHIBA LAPTOP 1000 Great far tfudent
-wbrd^ pKjtnsli^. Some toftware. $40(yDbo.
Greg 454-0332.
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EAM OUTFITTER
CUSTOM T-SHIRTS

nOVELTY ITEMS df QIFTS

OFFSIDE
1 1710 SanU Nonlca Hvd. WXJl.'

laom to UCLA)

(213) 207-4236 820-663

.T

'P^uttaatic

\

*Two Choices of

fejltas

*Beef ^rrltos
*Fresh Fruit Bars

*Tossed Salads

*Cheese Enchiladas

*Refrled Beans
*Mexican Rice

*Vegetables and Bean
Salad

Mon-Fri 1 1 am - 2 pm
Sweet Tooth Specials

Custard Flan ^^^
99<t

Deep Fried Ice Cream

FREE BEVERAGE
(non alcoholic)

VVitli Your ^Ac.^l 8v This Ad LXr 4 14 01

iniM
Mexican Restaurant& Cantina

1 109 Qendon Ave. Wcs^A«x)d Z0&-3884

WESTWOOD DRIVING
And

TRAFFIC SCHOOL
•UCLA Student Discount

•TRAFFIC SCHOOL 7 DAYS A WEEK
•AUTO INSURANCE

1093 Broxton Ave. #218 . 824^3991
, Westwood yinage. Above the Wherebouse

T

I

IYOU MI6HT LOSE YOUR HEAD

HAIR SALON
62 YEARS IN WESTWOOP VILLAGE

SPECIALTIES FOR MEN & WOMEN STARTINC AT $10.00

WE RE THE BEST
1061 CAYLEY AVENUE CALL FOR AN APPT.
WESTWOOD VILLAGE 208-6559
NEXTTO BREADSTICKS 8am TO LATE NIGHTS

FINALLY
CONTACT
LENSES FOR
PEOPLE WHO
CAN'T SEE

EYE TO EYE

WITH SOFT
LENSES!

Fm6 out about

FLUOROPERM
"Gas Permeable Daily

or Extended Wear
,

Custom Contact Lenses.

Daily Wear Soft Lenses-SI 75.00

Just Call:

DBt^UACKENBUSH, O.D.
10955 Weyburn Ave.
Comer of Weytxjm & Broxton— 208-474a ^

BRIM

$20.00 CUT & BLOW
-UCLA sUidents, faculty, & staff only-

-with this ad - expires 3/20/91-

-good monday thru friday only-

CARLTON MARQUIS
Westwood Marquis Hotel

930 Hilgard Ave

208-4477
• -We Validate Parking*

OUHVEISriEl

Fast, Free Delivery
100% Real Mozzarella Cheese & Fresh Ingredients

Large

1 -Topping Pizza

2-Cokes

Only

$8^

X-Large

1 -Topping Pizza

2-Cokes

Only

$989

207-5900
11628 Santa Monica Blvd. #10

(1 block east of Barrir)gton)

Baseball nabs
two of three

In a pair of close contests, the

UCLA baseball team defeated

Arizona by scores of 3-1 and 1 1-9

in the first two games of a^ee-
game series at Jackie Robinson
Stadium this weekend.

Saturday's game was a show of

offensive force by both clubs. The
Bruins, down 5-4 in the fifth
inning, pulled ahead when left

fielder Joel Wolfe and third base-

man Kevin Webb hit back-to-

back, moon-shot, solo home runs,

Both were estimated at well over

400 feet.

"I crushed that ball," said

Wolfe, "I got every little piece of

it."

Designated hitter Adam Schul-

hofer also homered in the game.
The 'Cats regained the lead in

the sixth and were up 9-6 with two
innings to play. The Bruins,

however, scored five times in the

bottom of the eighth inning to seal

an 11-9 win.

The keys to the inning were an
RBI single by shortstop Gary
Hagy, a pinch-hit double byv

freshman Ryan McGuire and three

big errors by Arizona defenders.

UCLA's Mike^ Fyhrie worked
one and one-third innings of

scoreless relief to iJick up the win.

On Friday, behind a superb
effort from sophomore pitcher

Pete Janicki, Bruin hitters over-

came a 16-strikeout performance
by U of A's Tim Schweitzer to

earn a 3-1 victory,

UCLA's sole offensive barrage

came in the fifth inning, when right

See BASEBALL, page 27

Volleyfalters

against SDSU
What goes around comes

around.

The No. 6-ranked UCLA men's
volleyball squad found that out the

Jiard way. After crushing Peppcr-
-4(linc in three straight games, the

Bruins ran into some trouble in

their Friday matchup against the

No. 5-ranked San Diego State

team, falling 15-12. 15-10, 15-13.

"They (UCLA) played well

tonight, we just played better,"

Aztec middle blocker Scan Clark

explained. "We were blocking
well and serving pretty tough . . .

and the team that passed better

won the game."
The Bruins (7-5 overall, 7-2 in

the DeGroot division) managed to

take a 6-0 lead in game one, but the

SDSU squad (11-4 overall, 6-2 in

the Wilson division) showed that it

could mix things up enough to

even the score and then to take

control.

"We got into some passing
trouble in the first game and it cost

us five or six points," UCLA head
coach Al Scales said. "We need to

communicate mor^n the block."

Overall, the Aztecs had 1 5 team
blocks in comparison to the
Bruins' nine. Clark led the Aztecs
with three solos.

Game two developed into a
seesawing ofevents. But similar to
the opening game, the Azlcci
persistently took two and three-

point leads.

After nine sidcouts, Clark came
up with two consecutive block
solos to pull the Aztecs to within
four. 13-9.

Bruin Mike Whitcomb
answered with a deep spike down
the line, but SDSU's John Ross,
whose 13 kills was third to

teammate Mike Mattarocci's 22,
landed two missiles into the Bruin
court for "game two.

Gymnastics:
Men finish third

By Jane Huang
Daily Bruin Staff

In their last couple of meets, the

UCLA men's gymnastics team
continually improved on their

team total and individual scores to

. reach the top in the national

rankings.

But Oklahoma, with a team
average of 282.42, overtook the

Bruins for the No. 1 spot The
Sooners will be the hosts of 'the

Western Regionals. And unranked
Stanford, which UCLA will again

jne^t this weekend in Palo Alto, set

a team-high 286.60 in their stun-

ning victory over No. 1 1 Michigan
and No. 17 San Jose State.

So when the three teams and No.
5 Penn State, Fullerton, and UC
Santa Barbara met last Saturday at

the John Wooden Center Invita-

tional, it had the makings of a

showdown.
However, UCLA head coach

Art Shurlock didn't quite see it that

way. Rather with an injured

Chainey Umphrey competing on
(xily two events, Shurlock saw the

meet as a time for UCLA to work
on some of its glitches.

The Bruins fell to third with a

282.45. The Sooners won the meet
with a 286.30,' Stanford took
second (284.45), Penn State fourth

(280.10). Fullerton fifth (273.60),

and UCSB took last '<270.80).

"I didn't feel bad after the

meet," Shuriock said. "It wasn't

that crucial that we win here. It's

more crucial for the team to

improve its gymnastics for the

future and we did,"

Behind seniors Jarrod Hanks
and Jeff Lutz, who finished one-

two in the all-around, the Sooners

as a team won four of the sbc

events.

UCLA junior Scott Keswick
had the top score of the night with a

near-perfect 9.95 rings routine.

Keswick also took first on the floor

(9.85) and tied for second on the

.
parallel bars (9.85) to finish third

in the all-around (57.65).

Setting a collegiate best 56.60 in

the all-around, sophomore Brad
Hayashi had what Shurlock icmial

as an ouLstanding meet. And with

Umphrey out, Shurlock was
impressed with the way Jason
Garman and Greg Umphrey
stepped in.

Individually strong routines also

came from Terry Notary (9.75 on
high bar) and Brandy Prins (9.45

on rings).

Women injured
PALO ALTO — A first-place

finish for the UCLA women's
gymnastics team at the Hobee's
Invitational Friday night at Stan-

ford came at the cost of serious

injuries to Carol Ulrich and Karen
Nelson.

"Nightmare on Maples Street"

is what UCLA head coach Valorie

Kondos called the Hobee's Invita-

tional as UCLA (13-3) scored its

towest total of the year (185.00).

Stanford almost upset UCLA
with a total of 184.80. only a 0.2

point margin. Ball State (181.80)

and the Alaska-Anchorage Sea-

wolves (168.85) also competed in

the Hobee's Invite.

The Bruins suffered their first

casualty before- the meet even

Started. In the final minutes of the

warmup period, sophomore Carol

Ulrich sprained her knee on one of

her practice vaults.

"I still wanted to compete
tonight," Ulrich said. "It's just

' hard for me to watch. I want to be

out there."

WHERE CAN YOU
GET A FULL
DINNER AT
MIDNIGHT?

Bicycle Shop Cafe

12217 Wilshire Blvd
West LA
826-7831

itHi: VigiL
'By

LandisCas fodor

'Wtdnesda^

'Manh 20tk & Z7\k

7:50 p.m. ——

—

Jhimissfon ifru

St. !Al6an's 'Episcopal Cfuirch

S80 "Hiigctri Jiveniu \

Los ^ngtks, California 90024

(213) 208-6316

( PARI BEAUTY SALON)
Remove your
unwanted hair

with 100%
Natural Wax

Full legs waxing and bikini 20
Upper legs wax and bikini ..MS
Bikini waxing ''.

• 8
Half legs wax ..:. MO
Underarm 8
Arm „ .-. »12

Up wax, or chin, or eyebrow '6

Eyelash tint MO
Europear^ Facials 25
1435 Westwood Blvd. 473-0066 • 479-9325

^
Open Sunday

NAILS
at Ultima

beffore noon

SPEQIAL

Full Set ^ $18.00
Fill $11.00
Manicure
& Pedicure $11.00
Manicure $5.00

We also do silk

& fiberglass.
Mon - Sot 10-7

10918 Kinross Ave.
Westwood

fof oppf. col: C213) 208-3500 Of 208«]15

Laurl Uippin
vWO irlJUII If paQO Ttr

LARGE 16- PIZZA w/ 2 TOPPINGS

only 2 FREE
16 oz. SODAS

TIVE ALL

208-4348
W« deliver 'till 1 AM
on weekends and

12 PM on weekdays!

The Tastiest

Pizza in the

Village"

Delivered

FAST& FREE
OimjitdVMi only, no ch«ckt)

50c DISCOUNT FOR PICKUP I

HEY!
UCLA
Sororities

-and-

Fraternities:
Why not treat your house to a great meal
from Rimini Pix7.a? Lunches and dinners
delivered free, anywhere! Call and ask about
group rates!

biminl¥
'«; UCLA
GREEKS!

Min. order: $7.50 for delivery

Free
Delivery

($8.00 Min.)

Limited Area

Dragon Express
Chinese Fast Food

I
COMBO PLATE $4.55 l:;:;!"^^^;^'^."^"^'^"'

FRElg
EGG ROLL

Please Show Ad When Ordering

Hours:
Monday-Sunday 11am • Ilpm

with the purchase of

!

a Combination Plate |

1147 Westwood Blvd.
(Across from McDonald's)

208-4928

f^

\
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Women end season with 'W
By Jay Ross
Dally Bruin Staff

At the start of the UCLA-USC
women's basketball game, a two-
story cardinal banner proclaiming

"use Women of Troy. 1984
National Champions" loomed
arrogantly behind one backboard.

The Trojans were psyched,
having clinched a Jbexth in the

NCAA tournament, but the Bruins
would have no fear -or respect for

their cross-town rivals. UCLA
engineered a magical second half

to down use, 83-79, on its own
court.

UCLA (15-13, 10-8 Pac-10)

started slowly and USC built a

three-point lead at halftime behind

the sharp shooting of Lisa Leslie

and Molly Keenan, who combined
for 50 points in the game. The
Trojans stretched the lead to eight

in the opening minutes of the

second period before UCLA woke

up.

"Down the stretch, we have to

take care of every possession,"

Bniijuhead coach Billie Moore
said. * After we tied the game with

seven minutes left, we had good
possessions every trip down the

flow.

While the conflict between
freshmen centers Natalie Williams

of UCLA and Leslie of USC had
been hyped. Bruin guard Detra

Lockhart stole the show. The 5-

foot-6 freshman guard is usually

seccmd off the bench and sees

limited action, but Friday night she

ran circles around the 6-foot-5

Leslie.

Lockhart took the ball straight to

the hoop many times and grabbed

two offensive boards, despite

conceding an 11 -inch height

advantage. She fmished with 17

points on six of 11 shooting.

Leslie did befuddle the Bruin

defense and led USC scorers with

29 (13 of 21 shooting), mostly

from five feet or closer. Williams

ofUCLA added 20 points ?nd nine

rebounds, and her physical

strength neutralized Leslie in the

critical waning minutes.

UCLA guard Rehema Stephens

returned to her prime-time form

after a lengthy shooting slump.

The Pac-10 scoring leader was
invisible in the first stanza (two for

eight from the field), but she

pumped in 15 points after intermis-

sion. Stephens sealed the victory

with two giant three-pointers in the

final three minutes.

The two shots arched high into

the Lyon Center lights before

floating to earth and tickling the

twine, then snapping the net

skyward.

SCOOTER TECH
Helmets •, Locks • Batteries • Genuine Honda & Yamaha Parts • Scooter Oil

275X10
Tire and Tube

Installed

39.95

Flats Fixed -

50cc
19.95

(plus parts)

50 cc Service
39.95 .

(plus parts)

80-250CC
Tune and
Service
49.95

(plus parts)

10422 Santa Monica- 470-4745 9-6. m-f ,„,,^ ,p ^,,
WESTWOOD - 10971 Weybum - 824-2040 9-6, M-F deuvery

KURNITZ CREATIVE
WRITING AWARDS
Op)en to full-time students (F-1 or J-1) at

CICLA, whose native language is not English.

For application and
infonmation contact:

Prizes of $750.

$450, & $300

Entry Deadline:

Friday, April 12

oiss
Office of tntemationdl Students and Scholars

105 Men's Gym 825-1661

SPi

WHOLESALE CARS for UCLA STUDEIVrS/STAFF
Discover why smart buyers from the UCLA community have purchased previously
owned autos from Fernando Auto Sales for almost twenty years. At Fernando
Auto, we know students and faculty have special needs. We work with you to find a
car within your budget that will provkle superb performance, reliability, and style.

By offering this special UCLA discount, you and your family will keep coming to
Fernando for your automotive needs years after graduation. So whether you're
looking for a top ofthe line BMW, a sporty Honda, or a Jeep to hit the beach in, use
this coupon for a wholesale price and joii? fellow UCLA Bruins who are a part ofthe
Fernando Auto Sales family. We're in San Fernando, twenty minutes from the
UCLA camipus.

Call for more information (818)365-9471

456 Mission Blvd. San Fernaiido, Ca 91430

Paris

London
Rome

Al W AN s

GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR

DESIGN HAIR CUT
\() AfTC)l\rMI\IS«20«-J4;7«\() CIWMK KS

SnilSTS ll-\\t ^>\'Hi < M^ARS {\PfRir\( (

MAIKCOIDK S1"i r(.)ll VVLAVINC. ClA\n L IL M.
HIC.HLITFS S.r> I VI I ASH TIM Slo
rKf\(HI'IK\1 SI > .r. COlOk (OKKK ri()\ S'

/OTOs I'FKM S<;r. SHA\JI'()() SFT Slii

SI I'fK I'lKM *^'<) VVWK Mn'I s(,

SI'ECIM FKEE- h.i.rml slyU- v\ s < > |)<iin ISIJ \.\\uv Iki"
SPECIAL FREE- h.uf< ul iiu.unm- v\ SJi pmii !S17 v.iliir Inv

liTH (;AM(V«\VfSn\(X)D VILLAC-.L»NEXI UJ liAXHK'^

BURGER, FRIES
& DRINK

$2.99
Enjoy our 1/4 lb. hamburger & french fries.

Also included is your choice of coffee, tea,

or soft drink. -

DINE~IN—ONLY.
Coupon good for everyone in party now thru:

3/31/91

Sizzlcr-Westwood OlZZlSr

./

922 Gaylcy Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90024

'

-'ri

i

(Inmost cases)

SOFT LENS

EYE EXAMINATIONS
SLEEP IN LENS OPAQUE COLOR GENTLE WAXING

!

•SOFT MATE B

DAILY WEAR SOFT LENS

•SOFT MATE EW 30 DAY

EXTENDED WEAR LENS

DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES
•kit

$245
**MCUIIE$ EYE EXAM. FTHM AFOUOW UP.

A 3 MONTHS SUPfLY OF LOSES (WESnVOOl ONLY)

VISION INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED

•CHANGE BROWN EYES TO BLUE, GREEN,

AQUA, HAZEL, VIOLET^ GRAY

OPWMETRIX
an optometric center

DR. MYLES ZAKHEIM, O.O.P.C.

OR. PATRICK DOYLE, 0.0. Inc.

d>>

10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE • 208-1384
"im. {ratntnq. follow up D-VU amIss $t*m

Full leg w/ bikini $25
Upper leg w/ bikini $15
Lower leg $10
Bikini $10
Underarms $ 1

Eyebrows $ g
Lip $ 4 ;

Also providing: deep cleansing facials, lash &
brow tints, makeovers

• 208-6849 •
located above the Wherehouse in

Ali's Hair Salon 1093 Broxton Ave.

9aN 4 BODY cm BY INqf\
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JHOOPS
From page 32

"I just went out and played
today," said Tarver. "We were
able to get pumped up for the

game."

The game was the final appear-

ance at Pauley Pavilion for Bruin
senior Keith Owens, who started

and scored eight points.

"I felt different today than I

normally do. I tried to tell myself
that it was just another game, but it

wasn't," said Owens. "I wanted to

pump myself up for the game, but 1

was alr^y pumped up enough."
Washington jumped out to an

early 12-9 lead, before Tracy
Murray and Gerald Madkins hit

consecutive three-pointers to give

the Bruins the lead for 'good.

"UCLA led 40-33 at halfUme, as

they made 55.2 percent of their

shots in the first half. The Bruins

went on a 9-0 run early in the

second half, which was capped off

by a three-pointer by Darrick

Martin.

Th6 Bruins upped their lead to

16 points midway through the

second half on a twisting, reverse

scoop shot by Tarver. The Huskies
were unable to get any closer than

11 points the rest of the game.
With two minutes left in the

game, Harrick re-inserted Owens
into the lineup for one final curtain

call. Owens responded with a

thundering slam dunk on a fast

break, before leaving the game to a

standing ovation.

"It meant a lot to me to have the

fans chanting my name," said

Owens. "It kind of reminded me of

my freshman year when I was a

walk-on, and the fans used to chant

for us to come in late in the game."
Brent Merritt led the Huskies

with 21 points, and Doug Meekins
added 20 points for Washington,

Bruin Notes: Murray was held to a

season-low 11 points, as he connected on
only one of seven tliree-point attempts

. . . The All Pac-10 team was announced
Sunday. Murray and MacLean were
both selected to the first team.

TOURNEY
From page 32

This marks the first time in 26

years that Penn Stale, which will

enter the Big 10 next year, has

made it to the NCAA tournament.

"We're a team that's not overly

athletic and we're not big," Nit-

tany Lion head coach Bruce
Parkhill said by telephone from

State College, Pa.

"1 guess you'd consider us a

blue-collar team. We don't have

any high school All-Amcricans,"

Parkhill added.

When asked to describe his

team's style of play, Parkhill said,

"Opportunistic. We run if we can."

The only time Parkhill has seen

the Bruins play this year, he said.

TT

was in part of UCLA'.s 1 1 2-85 win

over Pitt.

"UCLA looked awesome
(against Pitt) this year," Parkhill

said.

UCLA head coach Jim Harrick

admitted that he doesn't know that

much about Penn State, but he d<9cs

know about the Bruins.

"I think we'll rise up and play

well," Harrick said. "We've been

waiting on this. It hasn't been an

emotional week to play basketball,

while other teams arc playing with

great emotion (in conference tour-

naments). Maybe we stored some

up."

1991 NCAA Division I Men's Basketball Championship
1ST ROUND! I 2ND ROUND
March 14 -15 March 16 -17

REGIONALS

NATIONAL
CHAMPIONSHIP

REGIONALS I I 2ND ROUND 1 1 1ST ROUND
Mtreftietir March 14 ti's

J

SAK's TERIYAKI
Japanese Fast Food

I HAPPY PLATE
•Chicken
•Beef Stick

I
•Fried Rice

I •Green Salad

After 3:00 pm to close
|

$3.40

;

with coupon

PLACE ORDERS BY PHONE fOR PICKUP

.1121 Glendon Avenue (213)

Ôllj Westwood Village. CA 208-2002

•LUNCH & DINNER AT THE SAME PRICE

;u

ImQ. THE HAIR SALON

HAIRCUT & BLOWDRY
MEN & WOMEN

OPEN 7 DAYS & EVENINGS

BODY WAVE &
CUT & CONDITIONER

S35

HILITE &
CUT & CONDITIONER

S35

Bikini Wax $8
Lip Wax $4
Eyebrow $5
Full Leg &
Bil(ini Wax $20
Scuipture Nails^

CELLOPHANE &
CUT S25

1007 BROXTON AVE WESTWOOD VILLAGE 208-1468
atmve Mano's F^estaurant Exp 3/25/91

I*

•

I******************************** ••••••••••••••••• •••••••••I

THE PRICE IS RIGHT I

I
DRS. KUMMER & KUMMER

|

I A PROFESSIONAL OPTOMETRIC CORPORATION
, fOR I(« RIGfU P«K:I in aygiALI LINSIS /SNf) FYJWIVSK

I

I
SANTA MONICA 452-1039 MEDI-CAL BEVERLY HILLS i74-06'j3

I
ACCEPTED|M OcMn pm m inc ujctv Vnppng Caraari

\>f M^ At CX* rVtRYDAY
^ —VKWswsTmowD

1421 nabcftsonflMil

I

I

I

low. low "HKtS
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Bruins march past UW
UCLA wins final game, 73-60

^ By Aaron Lowenberg
Daily Bruin Staff

What a difference a week
makes.

Last Sunday, the Washington

Huskies defeated UCLA, 86-68, in

Seattle. Just one week later the

Bruins got their revenge by beating

the Huskies, 73-60, Sunday after-

^ noon at Pauley Pavilion.

With the victwy the Bruins

(23-8 overall, 11-7 in the Pac-10)

concluded their regular season by
finishing second in the Pac-10.

"It was really difficult for us to

keep our focus today," said Bruin

head coach Jim Harrick. "We just

wanted to go out and win the game
and take care of other things later."

The biggest difference between
the two games was the Huskies*

shtx)ting. In Seattle, Washington
shot an incredible 61.5 percent

from the field, while at Pauley the

Huskies connected on only 39.7

percent of their shots.

"UCLA sure improved a lot in

one week," Washington head

coach Lynn Nance said sarcasti-

cally, "They are really an excellent

team. They are very well coached

and well prepared."

The Bruins were led by Don
MacLean, who scored 18 points

and freshman Shon Tarver. Tarver

scored 14 points, as he made all isix

of his shots, and grabbed eight

rebounds.

See HOOPS, page 31

Penn State awaits UCLA in^CAA tourney

By Matt Purdue their win over Washington),

Daily Bruin Staff seeded fourth in the East regional,

face 13th-seeded Penn State on
Well, it ain't exactly the Big Friday in the Carrier Dome in

Apple, but the UCLA basketball Syracuse, New York.

team is about as close to Broadway
as it can get after the 64-team
NCAA tournament bracket was
announced Sunday afternoon.

The Bruins (23-8 overall after

"Since we've had no conference

tournament this week, we've been

anticipating the big tournament for

two and a half weeks now," UCLA
junior guard Darrick Martin said.

"Now that we know (where the

Bruins are going), we're just very

anxious to play."

The Nittany Lions (20-10) won
the Atlantic 10 conference tourna-

ment by beating George Washing-
ton in the finals this weekend, 81-

75.

See TOURNEYy page 31 Don MacLean led the Bruins against Washington Sunday.

Pac-lOs qualify seven Bruins, eiglit Just stroiies away
By Andre Keil

For the third yearin^iow, the UCLA men's swira^oeam
finished second in the Pac-10 conference held last

Thursday, Friday and Saturday at Belmont Plaza Pool in

Long Beach.

UCLA managed to qualify seven individual swimmers
for the NCAA Championships, and three more that will

swim on relays.

The Bruins will take Andrea Cecchi, Andy O'Grady, and
Greg Schaffer to NCAA's for the breast events; ByroA
Davis and Stephane Dupont for the sprint free events; and
Mark Thompson for the backstroke events.

Dan Kutler, Michael Picotlc and Chris Mann will help
fill UCLA's NCAA-bound relays. The Bruins qualified for

the 200 and 400 free relay, and the 200 and 400 medley
relay.

Despite a second place fmish at the meet, the mood of the

Bruins was one ©f disappointment, as the squad missed
qualifying eight of their swimmers by a combined total of
less than seven sccondSi

For UCLA's lot of freshmen Eric Schnitger, Sean
Easlon, and Scott Hubbard, the very close race toward the

NCAA cuts was lost in a most fhistrating way.
Schnitger missed making the NCAA 100 breast standard

by six tenths, while Easlon missed the cut in the 400
individual medley, swimming the event in 3:55.44 (the

NCAA cut was 3:55.08). Hubbard's 200 free fell short of
the standard by a liule over a second.

But while the freshmen have just begun their college
career, for three of UCLA's seniors, the Pac-10 meet sadly
was their last college meet

Brad Toothaker's effort in the 100 butterfly was marred
by a three-hundredlhs difference. As Toolhaker went for

his 4^.87 cut and touched the wall, the roaring crowd
silQnced to disbelief. The scorebpard read 48.90.

In the 1650, the meet's longest event, Bram Tester's
effort fell short with a time of 16. 10.08. While Tester's time
was well above the standard of 15:17.01, Terry Harvego's
time— sixth fastest in the field— was just two seconds and
82 hundredths short

•It's very tough to make the (NCAA) cuts," said an.
emoiional O'Grady, cleariy upset for his teammates.

"Right now I'm very disappointed," said sprinter Davis.
"I'm glad to be going, but I'd really like to go with a big
group of guys."

Many of the Bruin swimmers sat quiet in disbelief after
the meet ended Saturday night For many, this had been
their best training season ever. "We had so many guys that
just missed (NCAA's)" said an aghast Ballatorc. 'The cuts
are very tough.

"It's very sad for our seniors. They've worked so hard all

year long— all our guys worked hard — and to be so close
in making the standards, it's just unbelievable."

UCLA pounds Aztecs
By Greg Jones

In their filial tuneup before league competition, the UCLA
Softball team destroyed the visiting Aztecs of San Diego State in a

doubleheader^'Sunday afternoon, 5-0 and 6-0.

UCLA pitching dominated all day, as San Ehego State managed
only one hit in the two games. In game one, DeDe Weiman hurled a

no-hiltcr, and struck out twelve batters. Heather Compton threw a

one-hitter in the second game, while compiling nine strikeouts.

Bruin hitters also had a good afternoon, as they belted out 20 hits

in the two games.

In the fu-st game, Yvonne Gutierrez led the Bruin hitting attack

with a 3-4 performance with oncMRBI, one triple, and one run

scored. Erica Ziencina also had a fine game, as she was 2-4 with

one RBI and one run scored. Missy Phillips (2-3, I double, 1 run

scored) andli Lorraine Maynez (2-3, one run scored) also

contributed to the Bruin attack.

The Bruins struck early in the second game, when they scored

four runs and gci six hits in the first inning. UCLA added two in the

third to compile an insurmountable 6-0 lead. Phillips and Weiman
led^the way with 2 RBI each.

UCLA will have the next two ineks off for finals, and will host

Oregon and Oregon State on March 25-26. Shanna Flynn

UCLA announces cuts
The UCLA athletic department

officially announced Friday that

water polo and men's and
women's crew will be cut effec-

tive June 30. 1991.

In a statement released to the

media, the athletic department
cited an accumulated budget defi-

cit of $3 million that without

reductions, wasjjrojccicd to rise to

$11 million by 1995-96 as the main
reason for the cuts.

"Chancellor Charles Yourlg and
his executive budget committee
have taken the position that the

Department of Athletics, like other

University departments, may no
longer operate with a deficit and
must take steps to ensure the

reduction of the accumulated
deficit" Athletic Director Peter

Dalis said in the statement.

Dal is also noted the rising costs

of supporting siudcnt-athlctcs.

According to the statement the

UC Regents' decision to raise

student fees 40 percent next yeaf
will cost the athletic department an
extra $180,000, while a 10 perxxjnt

hike in housing will cost an
addiuonal $150,000 next year.

Dalis added that cutting sports is

just one step the athletic depart-
ment is taking to alleviate its

budfeet problems. "We will reduce
our expenditures approximately
$950,0(X) per year with our plan,"
Dalis said.

"UCLA is proud that it has
sponsored 23 sports (13 men and
10 women) for so many years,"
Dailis added. "It is our decision to

eliminate some so that the sports
that are retained can remain com-
petitive at the national level."

Matt Purdue

i ^a. No. 3 tennis loses

The No. 3 UCLA women's ^;nnis team was

upset by Peppcrdine, 5-4. Saturday at Malibu.

The Bruins were tied after singles, 3-3, but they

lost the deciding match at No. 2 doubles, 6-3, 6-

4. This week, the Bruins will host New Mexico

on Wednesday and navel to USC on Friday.

Shot putters excel

UCLA shot putters Eric Bergrcen and Tracie

Millet became the first male and female from the

same school to win national titles in track and

field when they took the event at the NCAA
Indoor Track and Field Championships this

weekend in Indianapolis.

March Madness, pal!

,' The 64 have been invited to the Big Dance and
they're all inside. For a kx)k at the NCAA
basketball championship tournament bracket,
announced Sunday, just turn over the page.

See page 31

79th Year; No. 95
arculation: 22,000

Briefly

Correction

A front-page Daily Bruin
article published last Thursday,
titled "IPC memo excluding
minorities draws fire," mis-
identified the author of a
remark that some people found
racist The author of the remark
is not Nichelle W[iskinnis, who
wrote , the memo on which
another person scribbled the

remark, Miskinnis said.

In the same article, it was not

clearly stated that the memo
was issued by both the Panhel-
lenic and Interfratemity coun-
cils. The councils jointly^

sponsored the Greek Weeken-
der event.

The Bruin regrets the errors.

Inside
Students face
test of honesty

It's dead week, . finals are

looming and students who
haven't been attending class

may be sfressing, but admini-
strators warn that cheating is

not the answer to academic
woes.

See page 15

Viewpoint

Police brutality

shocks you?
Columnist Debi Knight isn't

surprised by the police's brutal

beating of an African American
man. She's just surprised we
got it on tape this time.

- See page 28

Arts & Entertainment

'Last Supper'
in Royce Hall

The Bill T. Jones/Amie Zane
debuts its controversial work
"Last Supper at Uncle Tom's
Cabin/The Promised Land" at

UCLA this weekend.

See page 30

Sports

BasketlMll

supplement
The NCAA Tournament is

here, and so is the Daily Bruin

Baskctbatt Supplemcm

University of California, Los Angeles

Daily Bruin Thursday
March 14, 1991

Regents may renovate chancellor's estate
^y Christine Hagstrom
Daily Bruin Staff

When the governing board of
the University of California con-
venes at UCLA for its monthly
meeting today, the regents may
send Chancellor Charles Young
packing.

Temporarily, to one of his

private homes, that is.

If the UC Board of Regents
grants a UCLA request. Young
will be. allowed to move out of the

official chancellor's residence on
Sunset Boulevard in order to make
way for a massive $3.6 million

overhauKof the posh seven-acre
estate.

Proposal requests $3.6 million

to overhaul private residence

'Theyjvant $3.6 million for the

chancellor's house, $3 million for

a gateway to UCLA. I guess they

are spending our money wisely
during the budget crisis," said

undergraduate President Dean
Poulakidas, throwing his hands up
in disbelief.

Campus officials said Young Is

the only one who will comment.
But the chancellor was off campus
Thursday attending a conference

on "Making Diversity Work" at

the University of Southern Califor-

nia and could not be reached.

The issue is not being "covered
up," but Young simply wants to

field the questions himself, offi-

cials said.

Although the motion on today's

agenda would not allocate the

money, an approval would be a

step in that direction.

According to university policy,

the UC's highest-level officials are

required to reside on special

university-owned estates so they

are better able to hold the neces-

sary ceremonies, social functions

and fundraisers associated with

their positions.

As students cramming for finals

crowd into seismic perils like

Powell Library and Kerckhoff
Hall, student leaders shook their

heads when they heard Young's
private residence may be one of the

first campus buildings to be seis-

fnically upgi^ded.

"The priorities of this system arc

ridiculous," Poulakidas said. 'The
chancellor gave $2.5 million for

the renovations of Kerckhoff Hall

See REGENTS, page 18

Hnal squeeze

NANCEE L*NOnMAN(VDi«y trutn

As finals approach, sophomore fine arts major Jamie Huang studies between
two pillars outside Royce Hall.

Mail workers
claim unfair

lestrictions

on language
By Richard Strauss

Daily Bruin Staff

Five Latino mail workers at UCLA claim
they were unfairly prohibited from speaking
Spanish on the job, but their bosses deny the

claim, saying the workers are trying to get

revenge.

In a Jan. 3 1 letter to UCLA Mail Services

Manager Edward Meyers, the maih^oom
wcM-kers complained they were denied their

civil rights Vhen supervisor Joel Relies

called them into his office and told them to

stop speaking Spanish at work.
Both supervisors flatly denied the

employees were ordered to cease speaking
Spanish.

"I have no problem with anyone speaking
Spanish in the workplace," Meyers said. "In
this case there were complaints from
English-(speaking) employees that they
were being left out."

The English-speaking employees were
concerned they were being ridiculed in the

Spanish conversations.

In a letter to the five Latino employees,
Meyers wrote, "Profanity and/or derogatory
comments are not tolerated in any lan-

guage."

However, the employees said they were
not using profanity and they were not

talking about their bosses behind their

backs.

"Sometimes without even thinking we
speak Spanish to other Hispanic individu-

als. It is just habit," said Ivan Martinez, one
of the employees. "It doesn't mean that we
were speaking profanity of any kind."

See MAIL, page 18

UCLA provost in running for Arizona job
Orbach evaluated among 1 1 finalists

for position as university president

By Eug»ne Ahn
Dally Bruin Staffs

UCLA Provost ftaymond
Orbach. long critic i/x;d by students

for being an unresponsive and
elusive administrator, is one of

eleven finalists for the University

of Arizona's top job.

Orbach. chief of UCLA's Col-

Icgc of Letters & Science since

1982. is vying for. the TucaoiT

San Diego administrator, a For-

tune 500 executive and others who
mingled on a list that once num-
bered more than SSO candidates.

"By the end of this week, or a
week from now, the list will be cut
lo five," said Thad C. Avery.
Arizona student body president

and a member of the university's

committee to find a new president.

Orbach said through a spokes-

rr- .,«*. « •/•••© .v». ^^ .,.«y#.. man Wediiesday Tic does not

See pages 30 & 31 I campus' presidency against a UC comment on his job searches. His

spokesman did not know about

Orbach's chances Or what impact

his departure may have on
UCLA's College of Lcucrs &
Science. The college is the Univer-

sity of California's largest

academic unit, with 22,000 stu-

dents and 1.000 faculty members.

The Arizona Board of Regents,

which oversees that state's three

public universities, is expected to

consider the search committee's

list and make its pick late this

month.

The Arizona president's duties

match those oftJCLA's Chancel-

oriented with a student erux>llment

of 38.000.

"Both have the same ethnic

make-up. both are concerned with

diversity," said Andy Silverman,

an Arizona law professor who sits

on the committee. "Arizona has a
strong research and graduate com-
ponent, but it also has. of course, a
lot of undergraduate students."

Arizona's 21 -member search

committee — made up of Arizona

regents, administrators, faculty

staff and students — started

looking for replacements in

August after University of Ari^na

lor Charles Young. Even the

campus is similar — research- See ORBACH, page 19
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1J:;>() pill

USAC
Students' Rights Campaign protest on registrtition fee increases
James West Center

.M) pill

International Student Center
The Axab World Beyond The Media
Panel: "Rcligioa The Judeo-Christian-Islamic Tradition"
International Student Center Lounge

Friday, March 15, 1991
V.W) pill

asA
International Security Seminar by Albert Carnesale
4269 Bunche HaU

=:=i

;:.<

Campus Events
"Blues Brothers"

AGB

Melnltz Movies
Free Sneak Preview:
Melnitz Theater

"Impromptu"

:(M) pill

iM) pin

9:.^() pill
Campus Events
"Blue Velvet" with introduction by Jack Nance
AGB

Saturday, March 16, 1991

»\

:>>

/

V.M) pill
Kurdish Cultural Association
Pemonstration to stop the genocide of the Kurdish people
Federal Building Westwood

Kurdish Cultural i^ssociatlon
Program
Dickson Hall

Thursday, March 21, 1991
:.S() pin

International Student Center
The Arab World Beyond The Media^
Panel: "Arab Diversity and Dcvelopitient"
International Student Center Ldungc(

General
Daily Bruin
Daily Bruin editor-in-chief applications available. See ad for more deUiis
RJiA.fi.

Extended Study HaU Hours in 3220 CampbeU Hall. March 14, 5-1 1pm March
18-20, 5-llpm. .

IXXA Alumni Association
UCLA Alumni Association is offering the Multicultural Ans Management Intern-
ship Program. Sec ad for more dcuils.
UCLA Department of Theater
"The First Breeze of Summer" at Macgowan Hall Little Theater
Call 825-2581 for more information.
Summer Sessiotis
Registration now open in Dodd HaU. Sec ad for more deuds
Department of Education
The UCLA Graduate School of Education offers a program in which students
can simuluncously earn a Master l>:grec and a Teaching Credential in 4
quarters.

Graduate School of Education
GSE is offering courses in Spring '91 that have been approved as General
Education Seminar Courses and ihey are also offered in coopcrauon with the
Field Studies Program.
Student WelCare Commbsion
SWC's HelpUne is here to help jviih unresolved emotions and questions about
the Persian Gulf War, and anything else thai is imporunt to vou
CaU 825-HELP. ' '

USAC
Applications available for elected USAC offices firsl week next' quarter in 304
Kerckhoff.

USAC ,

USAC needs undergraduates tkjfc reprcscnutives of the CoUege of i>eticr5
and Science ChanceUoi's Service Award Selection Committee and the
Commencement Speakers Selection Committee. See ad for more details.

S5

Attention!
Writers

and Copy Editors!
Would-be writers^ copy editors and editors

interested in student media should attend

the New Writer's Training Orientation, .

6 p.m., Tuesday, April 2 in AAerman 3517

I

ASUCLA Student Publication

Include:

A1 Talib e Ha'Am e La Gente

. NOMMO
e Pac Ties e Ten Percent'^

Together e

Bruin Life e The Daily Bruin

U^

Corrections
A March 5 Viewpoint letter, "Waste gripes," was purportedly
written by Marie Carson of the facilities division. No such person, in

fact, exists.

Because of a sentence omission in a Monday articlc^^'Mishms want
democracy," Islam was misrepresented as not accepting "docile

dictators."

The Bruin regrets the errors.

Daily
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students head to D.C. to lobby for financial aid
'Violence Against Women'
act will also be on agenda
By Auris Jarasunas :

Daily Bruin Staff

Risking their grades, several

UCLA students will spend part of
finals week in Washington D.C.,
where they will urge federal
legislators to improve financial aid
and address campus violence
against women.
The United States Student Asso-

ciation's 22nd annual legislative

jconffirence will bring students
from around the nation for three

days of discussions and a day of
lobbying, all in hopes of giving

students a bigger piece of the

federal pie. i

At the top of the student&i

agenda this year is the 199l\
Reauthorization of the Higher
Education Act, a wide-ranging
biU.

The act should serve to readjust

the balance between federal grants

and loans, said Andrew Faye,
National Lobby Office director at

UCLA, who will travel to

Washington, D.C, with UC Stu-

dent Association Vice President
Bill Kysella, undergraduate Presi- .

dent Dean Poulakidas and UCLA

Metro Lobby Director Julie Wil-
liamson.

Over the past few years, stu-

dents have witnessed a disturbing

trend in which federal grants have
been dropped in favor of loans, he
said. Loans impose hardships on
students that grants do not, and
i'when people get loans it limits the

kind of job you can get," he said.

Such balancing is necessary^
especially when President Bush
has proposed a budget for fiscal

year 1992 that would decrease the

number of low-interest loans,

called Perkins loans, in favor of
high-interest loans, known as
Stafford loan§, which come from
private banks, explained Karla
Zombro, a staff member at the

See LOBBY, page 19

Student loans rise as grants fall

In 1 976, over SOX of oD fedorol studont aid come in tiie fonn of aranls. As of 1 989,
tliis oercentoge hod been diminished to less then 50% by ioCTeosed student loons.

Student leoders see tiiis trend os a potential barrier to low-income students wh^ wish to

attend colege. ^
Work 2.8% Grants 48.5%

Grants 80.3%

Loans 48.9%

Work 2.6%

r;ss^

FEDERAL FINANCIAL AID
1975-1976

SOURCE: U.S. Student Association

FEDERAL FINANCIAL AID
1988-1989

kCVIW BALLUrF/Bally Bruin

Rain iMrings

reserves,

rationing

stili needed
By Leila Ansari

i> Bruin

Rafi Tizabi, manager of Helen's Cycles on Gayley Avenue, makes sure people know he's still open for

business following Friday night's^ riot , '
,

In riot's walce, a 'village' plans future
By Maha Youness
Daily Bruin Staff

While tensions begin to simmer down in

Westwood Village after Friday's melee,

some people are wondering how the

college town enclave will prepare for

similar incidents in the future.

About 1,500 youths began rioting late

Friday evening and continued well into the

night, pillaging and vandalizing shops

near the Mann Theater featuring the sold-

out opening of "New Jack City," a film

about the rise and fall of an inner-city drug
dealer.

Ironically, the film was intended to send

out the message that crime and violence

don't pay.

Even though the movie has been pulled

from the Westwood cinema, most do not

point to the movie as the root of the

evening's mayhem. Instead, these people

See mOT, page 20

Daily Bruin Staff

Recent rainfall has been a blessing for

drought-ridden Southern California," but it

doesn't mean that mandatory"rationing will

end.

The rain has significantly raised the level

of water flowing into the region. But
because the city's primary water supplier
has restricted the amount of water it sells,

residents still have to save water.

The Los Angeles City Council last month
demanded water users' cut back by 10
percent beginning Mafch 1 and up to 15
percent on May 1.

"We still have a few weeks to pray for

rain, pray for snow," said Jerry Gewe,
manager of water resource planning for the

Department of Water and Po>yer. "We are
not 100 percent sure of what the next few
weeks will bring."

Water coming from the Eastern Sierra

Nevada mountains is providing about half
of the normal amount of water it usually
supplies to Southern Cahfomia, said DWP
spokeswoman Debra Sass.

The five-year drought was at its worst
just two weeks before the rainstorms. The
water supplied from the Eastern Sierra was
only at seven percent of the normal rate

then.

The Eastern Sierra, however, is only one
source of water to Southern California.
Locaf ground water, and a wholesale water
supplier are the other dwindling sources.
The wholesale water supplier — Metro-

politan Water District — recently cut the
amountof water it sells to the DWP by about
35 percent.

The water district does not sell as much
water as it used to because it lost water from
its own sources — the state water project
and the Colorado River.

The state water project totally cut off
water delivery to the water district. Recen-
tly, other states have been drawing their fair

share of water from the Colorado River —

See WATER, page 20

Muslims work to refute negative associations with Islam
By Christine Hagitrom
Daily Bruin Staff

After almost an hour of stressing

how Islam is a religion of peace,

not war. a smile comes to Ahmed
Mandil's face when you ask how
his religion has been affected by

the Persian Gulf crisis.

"This is the only bright side of

the whole thing," the Muslim

Student Ass(x:iation president says

with a grin. "Because now more

Than never, peopleWahT to kJSow

Gulf war has drawn welcome

attention to 'religion of peace'
about Islam."

Out of tragedy, it is said, some
good always has- to come. And
Muslims at UCLA are hoping that

it will be a better unifersianding of

their religion.

Long ass(x:iated with the seem-

ingly endless bloodshed and Sad-

ofihc Middle East,

Muslims in America are urging
people not to judge the religion

based on the Arab world alone.

"There are stupid people in all

religions," said Nahid An.sari, a

graduate electrical engineering
student. "People don't judge
Christianity by Hitter, but he was
supposcdTo ^Xhnstian.^ ^

m
America

Last of three parts

Islam is not a far-out, weird

religion, explained Arshia Ghani,
managing editor of Al Talib,

UCLA's Musjim newsmagazine.

They hear the word Allah and

think it is some idol. They don't
understand that it is only the
Arabic word for God.

"If people really sat (town and
looked at Islam, they would see
that we believe in Jesus and Mary
and Noah's Ark and all the basic
stories

. . . They would realize this

religion is basically theirs,"

Many are surprised to hear that

the Arab Worid represents only a
sizable minority, 18 percent, of

See MUSUMS, page 21
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Briefs
World

20,000 protest ag^nst
Serbia's government
BELGRADE. Yugoslavia — More

than 20,000 peq)le massed Wednesday in

Belgrade for a fiJfth day of protests against

Serbia's Marxist government, and a top

government official said the COmmun-
ist-ted military had unsuccessfully sought
authority to impose "emergency mea-
sures" throughout Yugoslavia.

In an effort to defuse the gravest

challenge to the government of the largest

of the nation's six republics, Serbian
Police Minister Radmilo Bogdanovic
offered to resign, bowing to another
dissident demand. The republic's 250-

member Assembly will consider the offer

when it meets next Wednesday.
Demonstrators blame Bogdanovic for

an attempt by police to disperse a massive
anti-government rally on Saturday that

ignited most violent political demonstra-
tions in Belgrade since it was liberated

from Nazi occupation at the end of World
War n. Two people were killed and scores

injured in street battles that led to the

deployment of army tanks.

India's president
annuls Parliament

NEW DELHI. India— Parliament was
dissolved Wednesday after last-minute

efforts failed to revive the minority

government of Prime Minister Chandra
Shekhar, who submitted his surprise

resignation one week ago in a controversy

over political spying.

The world's largest democracy now
must hold mid-term elections in a bid to

resolve the current political stalemate,

which has seen two minority governments

collapse in four months because of
political infighting.

Few political observers beUeve fresh

elections are likely to change the balance
of power in Parliament, where no single

party holds an absolute majority. The
Congress GX Party of former Prime
Minister Rajiv Gandhi lost its majority in

the November 1989 ballot.

President R. Venkataraman ordered the

Lok Sabha. the lower house of Parlia-

ment, dissolved after long consultations^

with lawyers, 'judgds'and political leadersT*

The decision came shortly after Gandhi
spoke with the president by phone and

V called for a new election.

nk<er peace mission

moves on to Syria

Secretary of Slate James Baker met
Wednesday with Syrian President Hafez
Assad, once a leader of anti-American

feeling, in an effort to forge a new Middle
East agreement among allies who had
combined to fight Iraqi President Saddam
Hussein.

President Bush — off on his own
diplomatic mission with the heads of state

from tanada, France and Great Britain—
said he had seen "nothing pessimistic"

from Baker's travels so far.

Violence continued to brieak out over
wide are^bf Iraq. The State Department
said it was' able to confirm -independently

for the first time that fighting was going
on in Baghdad itself.

Anti-Saddam groups pledged his ouster

and formed an alternative government to

prepare to take over if the Iraqi strongman

falls.

Kuwait was still struggling to recover

from the devastation caused since Iraq

invaded Aug. 2. But for the first time since

Saddam's tioops moved in, the emir
planned to return to his country Thursday.

Nation

Exxon avoids trial,

shells out $1.1 billion

WASHINGTON. D.C. — Exxon will ^
pay u)^ ip $1.1 billion to avoid a criminal

trial for America's worst oil spill disaster,

and plead guilty to four criminal charges,

the government announced Wednesday.
"' A result of thre^xxon Valdez oil tanker

spill in Alaska two years ago, it is the

largest settlement for environmental
damage in U.S. history.

Although Exxon Corp. and Exxon
Shipping Co. faced felony criminal

charges, they will be allowed to plead

guilty to a total of four misdemeanor
counts.

Attorney General Dick Thgrnburgh
said the size of the penalty was more
important than reducing the severity of

the criminal charges,. -

Committee approves
drougiit aid measure

WASHINGTON, D.C. — Legislation

that would cut red tape and give the

govemmentiiexibility to help California

stretch its water supplies was approved
Wednesday by the House Interior Com-
mittee.

The bill, approved on a voice vote, now
goes to the floor. The bill would spend a

relatively small $30 million, but it would
give the Interior Department authority to

participate in so-called water banks and to

transport water from outside sources and
to sell it to users who do not hold contracts

with the government.

A committee spokesman said the

legislation would mitigate the impact of

the drought.

State

Lab may be missing
weapons secrets
LIVERMORE — Nuclear weapons

secrets are among nearly 10.000 docu-
ments the U.S. ,^General Accounting
Office believes ar^ missing from the

Lawrence Livermore National Laborat-

ory, authorities said Wednesday. ^

'^

A laboratory spokeswoman acknow-
ledged that some records don't match up
with documents, but blamed most of the

problem on clerical errors.

•'We're defiriitely taking this serious-

ly." said Maylene Wagner, project mana-
ger fOT classified document control at the

lab. But, she added. "I don't think we're
looking for a stupid spy who left a paper
trail."

Committee approves

gay riglrts proposal

SACRAMENTO — The Assembly
Labor Committee approved legislation

Wednesday that would outlaw discrimi-

nation against gays and lesbians in

housing and employment.

It is the first time the proposal, a top

priority of gay rights activists, has

advanced out of the committee since

1984. when the Legislature passed it and it

was vetoed by Gov. George Deukmejian.

The committee voted 6-2 in favor of the

measure, ABIOI. which now goes to the

Ways and Means Committee. The vote
was strictly along partisan lines with the

two Republicans who were present
opposing it

From United Press International

r HOW TO GET THE BETTER OF AN EXAM
^ '

Remember that the College Tutorials Centers are available for tutoring: 339 Kinsey
for Writing/English and Dykstra Hall lobby level for Math or Science tutoring. Also
ask the instructor for help.

If you're feeling stressed, or you just can't seem to make yourself study, remember that

the Student Psychological Services (825-0768, 4223 Math/Sclence) and Peer Health

Counselors (825-8462, 408 Kerckhoff) can help with procrastination, stress, and time

management.

>s^ Study for the type of exam being given. Practice organizing your ideas for essays and
identifying facts for multiple choice questloti^

Once in the exam, read the questions at least twice, and answer the questions asked.
For example, where required, show the steps you used to derive your answers; be spe-
cific In your examples in an essay; and beware of modifiers like "the only" and "always"

in multiple choice exams. v

HOW TO LET AN EXAM GET THE BETTER OF YOU:
Mk,

•*<F*

Don't go to the last few classes. WRONG ! Important material that may be relevant to the

exam is often covered during the last few weeks. .

Dpn't get any sleep and be fatigued when you take the exam. WRONG! "All nighters"

may make it difficult for you to concentrate or remember much.

During the exam, sit near your friends. WRONG! You may get distracted or even be
accused of copying. You might even try to cqff from them, forgetting that you probably

know as much as they do, and that the penalties for cheating can be Suspension or

Dismissal from UCLA.

Cheating can throw off a curve, devalue aiiegree, result

in Suspension or Dismissal, and ruin your whole day

A message from the Dean of Students' Office V
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AFTER THE WAR...

I

\

^

A Reminder to the UCLA Community
Helpline and the Student Welfare Commission
recognize that the course of recent events in our world
coHimunity have impacted members of the UCLA
community in deeply personal and social ways. Our
attention has been riveted on events in the Persian
Gulf for the past several months, and even though our
troops are returning home, we may still be dealing
with unresolved emotions and questions. Moreover, the
"other" realities^of student life and final exams may
take their toll.

Amidst these school and personal pressures, we would
like to remind you that the UCLA Peer Helpline is

here for you...if you need to talk with a supportive
peer counselor regarding your concerns about the
aftermath of the war, your upcoming finals,

relationship problems, loneliness, work pressures, or

anything that is important to you. If you need to

talk. Helpline is ready to listen.

Asking for help i» not always easy. Getting
help can be. Call 825-HEL.P. it's the only
student number you'll need to know.

.1 , .V

I
V

HELPLirslE

Monday Friday 5 pm - 12 midnight

Saturday Sunday 8 pm - 12 midnight

^i

^atd for by"the StTPfent Welfarg ssioiL anctUSAC

¥i
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Stanfofd hearings begin on 'unallowable' expenses |
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By Janet Bass
United Press International,

WASHINGTON. D.C. — A
criminal liability cloud may hang
over Stanford University for over-

charging the government as much
as $200 million during the 1980s

foF indirect, but unallowable,

expenses related to federal

research. Rep. John Dingell, D-

Mich., said.

The investigations subcommit-

tee of the House Eni^gy and
Commerce Committee, which is

headed by Dingell, held hearings

Wednesday on StanfcR'd's practice

of charging the government for

certain overhead expenses consid-

ered unallowable, such as flowers.

a yacht, the university president's

wedding reception, cedar closet

liners, sterling silverware and a

university-owned shopping center.

"What we will hear today is a

story of taxpayer dollars going to

bloated overhead, rather than to

scientific research. It is a story of

excess and arrogance, com-
poun'ded by lax governmental
oversight," Dingell said.

"The General Accounting
Office (GAO) and the Defense

Contract Audit Agency have found
a number of charges in these

certified accounts that are

expressly unallowable, raising a

serious question as to criminal

liability," he added.

Milton Socolar, special assistant

to the GAO's comptroller general,

told the committee that from 1981

to 1990, Stanford — a leading

research university in Palo Alto,

California — overcharged the

government between $160 million

and $200 million.

Stanford University President

Donald Kennedy acknowledged
that problems existed but added
that the university was reimburs-

ing the government for many of the

overcharges and that accounting

changes are taking place.

"Mr. Chairman, we have a

problem, and we are taking it

seriously/' Kennedy testified. "I

should have beeii more alert to the

serious policy issue raised by our

cost accounting practices and

insisted on a more int^sive review
of these transaction!^" Kennedy
said. ^
GAO's Socolar faulted both

Stanford and the Office of Naval
Research (ONR), which handled
the university's defense contracts,

fcH" allowing the overcharges to

occur. 1

Paul Biddle, who was the Office

of Naval Research's "resident

representative" on campus, blew
the vvhistle. Biddle alleged a

"cozy** relationship between the

Navy and the university, account-
ing for the absence of any auditing.

^ The inappropriate charges to the

government "demonstrate that

both Stanford and the Office of

Naval Research failed in their

responsibilities to protect the prop-
er use of government funds. While
Stanford has not demonstrated that

their allocation methods are justi-

fied, the ONR has allowed the

university to use such methods for

many years without challenge,"

Socolar said.

Kennedy denied the charge.

'There is nothing ^xotic, suspi-

cious or for that matter cozy," he
said, about its contracts with the

government
Among the overhead charges

the GAO said were unallowable:

—Stanford charged $184,286 in

depreciation costs to the govern-

ment from 1981 to 1988 for many

See STANFORD, page 25

AH Booth
Applicants:

Booth Packets

are due
Friday of Dead Week

March 15th, 1991

MONTEREY
INSTITUTE OF INTERNATtONAL STUDIESSUMMER

INTENSIVE

LANGUAGE
PROGRAM

JUNE 26 - AUGUST 21. 1991

Arabic, French, German, Italian, Korean, Portuguese, and Spanish

JUNE 19 - AUGUST 21, 1991

Chinese, Japanese and Russian

MONTEREY INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL STUDIES
425 Van Buren Street, Monterey, California 93940

(408)647-4lh5.

UCLA
ij sVs !VIcn

First Term
Six-week Session: June 24- August 2

Eight-week Session: June 24 - August 16
Ten-week Session: June 24 - August 30

Second Term
Six-week Session: August 5 - September 13

Registration is now open. Enrollment in most courses is guaranteed once you register, though a few have
limited enrollment and are offered on a first-come, first-served basis.

There is a $190 registration fee which covers registration in all summer sessions. The fee for most
courses is $57 per unit. This single Summer Sessions fee structure applies to all students, whether under-
graduate or graduate, California resident or not.

Every UCLA student has been mailed a 1991 Summer Sessions catalog. For more information, please
dfop by the Office of Summer Sessions, 100 Dodd Hall, weekdays between 8:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.
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PAID FOR BY U5AC: YOUR STUDENI SOVERNt^ENT

USAC PRESIDENT ENCOURAGES.
STUDENT ACTIVISM

As the chaos of finals and I need tangible student back^-

iiJproacbes,U.S.A,Cseemstobe i^g;' said Poulakidas. "The ad-
l^ntJcaUy trying to save the vtjl> ministration does not feel threat-

lerable student body from the ened" There are many ways for

m^ymparhetic administration., students to get involved and play
Hfowever, untimely i^robl^s their part in the fight for student
mxim U.S.A.C. are making this rights. Anything from signing a
:»^ difficuh. In addition to re- petition to wnting a letter to par-
xmy lo55ing 2 of the 1 3 elected ticipating in a rally will help. For
Ll.SAC. members (Academic farther infonnation, go to the
Affairs Commissioner, Sam president\s office in 3()4 Kerck^
Kaufman was declared acaderoi- hoffHall or talk to Holly Carring-
jally ineligible, and FinMCial^onij,3y K^rckhoff Hallorcall
Ju|>pons Commissioner^ Ooavio 825-2759
l^avarro resigned), President

EVERYTHING'S
"COOL"

Lastpeekend, U.S.A.C.

President, Dean PoulakidajS and

;nost in|)ossibb batUe as the 23 other U.C.UA. students and

nngle sttjidenion various cpmmit- admrnilstratoii attended a Cam--

»CA against an administration pus llOpportunity Outreach

idept in overlooking the wc I fiu-e l-eag|^ (COOL) Conference in

)f the student. body*^*They don't NcwiOrleans» Louisiana. The

•^frvr^^^vr^m
lll'#ll

DESPITE FINALS,
LIFE LOOKS GOOD
A note from' the edftors *

In this time of, grades, cramming, all-nighters, reg. |ee in^

creases, scooter parking permits, end-of-the-quartcr financial prpb

lems (We're starting to depress ourselves), and finals, just reiiplnbct

Et,
in the big picture, life is not too had. Take time out rightnow aiKl

»k beyond finals. Whatdo you see? Spring Break? Bet^fj^t^Sprini^

arter? Going barefoot to class?Raindrops on Tost$ $tM whisk^t$ chj

kittens? (sorry, we got carried away). Maybe you see the rfCAA
basketball tournament ... and ?(mn State in the first it>und .« and

baseball season. Remcmber^wc are in college, an institution ofhigher

fun, and it is time to continueourCommitment to excellence, W^*n s^
you in the Spring.

. J

;>
Peace,

n Poulakidas is facing a

lumber of unforeseen vacancies

n appointed positions. In the

T»an time, he is fighting an al-
Behzad Tabatabai Timothy Hall

iike into account ttiai^Iam an

Mected officer^ orcven that ! am a

tudenc'^Said Poulakidas regard

-

tt|his frustration in ck-aling with

fixuipf this annual conference,

which was held at l/^CX.A, last;

year, is campus commuriity serv-

ice. iVpproxiniaiely 1500 atten-

Jic adntinistration. *!niey love to ders iwent ""into the streetij" to

iski 'how do you know what the participate in some fonn ofcom-

jtudcnts: think?*.*' The missing noutiity scrvicsi. Poulakidas vis-

necessary ingredient, Poulakidas ite<Ji|hrcev privately-run homes

eel$, is activism in the student for underprivileged disabled to

^y .

-Ifeel that i^justlyfi|^^

ligfbriheiteedi^ofiHi^catnpus See "COOL" (cofltJ

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm^ mm>¥mmmmm

Ifitei^sted in running for an

elected USA^^C Office?

Appi t ca tl fis w 111 ^e ava i I a t> Ie //rst wee^
Spr Ing Quarter \x\ the President^ OffIce ~

' 504 KercKhoff^^TO

STUDENT RIGHTS CAMPAIGN ON THE WARPATH

The Student Rights Cam-

jfiaign (SRC) has come together

this quarter in response to concern

for students * rights and the quality

bf education throughout the Uni-

versity ofCalifornia. Over the last

four years, there has been a 40%
increase in upper level adminis-

trative positions and a subsequent

35% increase in registration fees.

In other words, the SRC is fight-

ing against ihc fact that despite

^^51 Jpafl*f Inonning 40% fcap in

nH/fcfgraduatcs

I #%#' r / »w \\\».

moratorium on registration fee

increases until the state does an

audiiof the University of Califor-

nia in an attempt to locate any ad-

ministrative or University waste

or expendable research pro-

grams. AKso, in an atteinpt to

bring public attention to their

^oals, the SRC plans to be in-

volved in activism.

The Regents will be

meeting at U.C.L.A. on Thurs-

day, March 14. On this day. at

\ 2:30 P.M., the SRC will be stag

• • 1 l^rofrrf ^Tfsidc Ifie Jamej

students to participate in order to

relate their position to the Regents

and to the Media.

The SRC's activism will

continue next quarter as they will

be offering internships for course

credit. If you are interested in an

internship or have any questions,

contact Holly Carrington in 311

Kerckhoff Hall or call 825-2759.

mrvt^iii/
r"..

I'he SRC is uiriri.uuuri^ a

urxt tothc Morgan
Ccnicr;, anu ihcy arc ur^; '1

' /

COOL (cont.)

severely disabled children. Ac-

cording to Poulakidas, the most

eye-opening aspect of the confcr-

ena* was to sec the impact that a-

private sector orgampibo ran

—
' ' M **l I

—
-r-.—< ;—ff

"—

have. Many of |()ese efforts arc

overshadowed by contribotion s

of large programs sueh as The

United Way. This conference

made a powerful impression o|

its attenders by showing ther|)

how much can be accomplished.

U.C.L.A. has one of the nation's

largest community service prol

grams< For information on how to

get invoWtdin U.C.L,A. commu-
nity service, cofntactRamie Dare,

U.S.A.C Cbitununity Service

Commissioner, in 408 Kert Ichoff

HalljEca025=233Xi T

*»(n,
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formal definition of anti-Semitism

After much disagreement and
tense feelings, some good may
come out of the recent conflict

between UCLA African newsma-
gazine NOMMO and the Jewish

Student Union, said Communica-
tions Board Chainnan Kelly Gro-

vier.

At its meeting last Thursday, the

student media board that oversees

the Daily Bruin, the UCLA news-

magazines and KLA radio decided

on a formal defmition of the word
"anti-Semitism."

The definition they chose was
taken firom Webster's New World
Dictionary, College Edition. It

defines anti-Semitism as "having

or showing prejudice against Jews*,

or disliking or fearing Jews and
Jewish things."

The board was prompted to

define anti-Semitism by the dis-

pute between JSU and NOMMO
about a recent article in the

Chairman proposes workshops

for all student media editors

he»'smagazine defending two

all%edly anti-Semitic books.

Following the publication of

NOMMO's article, JSU filed a

grievance with the media board

claiming the article was anti-

Semitic. '

In an attempt to appease JSU
without taking punitive actions

against NOMMO, Grovier wrote

an open letter Renouncing the

article as anti-Semitic last week.

JSU subsequently dropped the

grievance.
" Another letter will also appear

in today's issue of Ha'am, the

UCLA Jewish newsmagazine, and

in next quarter's issue of NOM-
MO.
The author of the NOMMO

article claimed "anti-Semitism"

not only referred to prejudice

against Jews, but also to prejudice

against Africans. _^_i_____
Grovier said if yOu brekk~the

actual word "Semite" down
enough, it could possibly mean
different kinds of prejudice. But in

everyday language, the word
"anti-Semitism" has only been
used in reference to hatred toward
Jews.

Gfrovier cited various dictiona-

ries that defined anti-Semitism as

hatred or prejudice toward Jews.
The Webster's New World Dic-

tionary and the Oxford Paperback
Dictionary define the word this

way.

Grovier explained the reason the

Communications Board felt it

necessary to adopt a formal defini-

tiwi of anti-Semitism was "to do

away with the ambiguity."

In the future, he said, "the

Comm Board can identify an

article as anti-Semitic and not have

to worry about what the definition

is."

Although the conflict has been

healed and the situation tense over

the past few week^, Grovier said

he hopes "something positive can

come out of something negative."

The definition

they chose was taken

from Webster's New
World Dictionary,

College Edition.

In addition to his letter, Grovier

projx)sed a requirement for editors

of all UCLA magazines and
newspapers to attend quarteriy

workshops designed to increase

their awareness of anti-Semitism,

racism and homophobia.

He also proposed two new
journalism courses that students

could take for credit. One will be

an introduction to news writing

and the other will focus on media

law, responsibility and ethics.

At its meeting last Thursday, the

Communications Board unanim-

ously approved of the way Grovier

handled the situation as well as his

proposed actions.

Grovier said he thinks his

suggestions will take effect soon.

"Hopefully, the journalism classes

will be offered spring quarter," he

added.

According to Grovier, these

classes and workshops are the

good that could come out of this

seemingly negative situation. He
said, "It isn't policy that stops

bigotry . . . it's education."

' viritvi

2249 Sepulveda Blvd.

Between Pico & Olympic

473-2728

t i

Additional FTVEDOLLARS Off. Regular Discounted

coupon valid through-'April 15
Merchandise w/coupon

BURGER, FRIES
& DRINK

$2.99
Enjoy our 1/4 lb. hamburger 8^ french fries.

Also included is your choice of^ffee, tea,

V or soft drink.

DINE—IN—ONLY.
Coupon good for everyone in party now thru:

3/31791

Sizzler-Westwood olZZlOr
922 Gayley Ave.

Los Angeles, CA 90024
(buffet COURT AGRtliT) .

/--..

Graduate to the Best

Service in Town
For fifteen years, Thor has been recognized

as the leader in computer personnel for

full-time, contract, or temporary placement._

Our own internal team of experts has kept

Thor oathe leading edge of the computer
movement by providing:

PEDPLELUftRE

'/v>/// THDR

MIS Directors

Data Processing Managers
Console Operators

Data Entry Operators

Systems Analysts

Installation Aides

Programmers
Trainers

Typesetters .

Ctesktop Publishers

Word Processing Managers
Word Processing Operators

Word Processing Secretaries

Bilingual Secretaries

Clerical Staff

Receptionists

Telemarketers

Accountants

Accounting Clerks

Payroll Specialists

-f

For All Your Staffing Needs Contact

Tina Hammers or Denise DeBerry at (213) 932-7200

-U.;
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AN OPEN LETTER to the CHANCELLOR
ANTLSEMTTTSM & ALL FORMS of BIGOTRY & RA(

Dear. Chancellor Young, h
•

The article, "Anti-semitic? Ridiculous^Chill," printed in the Fehruary, 1991 issue ofNOMMO, published by African-
American students at UCLA, has been the soiu-ce ofdeep concern within the Jewish student population on our campus.
The article is ofparticular significance since it not only defends the validity ofthe slanderous statements found in two of
the most notorious antisemitic books: THE PROTOCOLS OF THE ELDERS OF ZION and Henry Ford Sr.'s THE
INTERNATIONAL JEW : THE WORLD'S FOREMOST PROBLEM, but it even cites them as proofs in its argument.
These two tracts are well-known collections offalse and malicious statements about Jews. They are infamous classics of
racist fabrication and have been used repeatedly since their pubUcation to inflame hatred ofJews, to dehumanize them,
and legitimate their destruction. The dijsastrous results of these hate campaigns are well-known to all.

While the gitation of these two tracts as historical proofs is deplorable under any circumstance, it is especially
disturbing when the' article containing these false allegations is published in a student newspaper. As the university
moves towards greater cultural diversity, it must protect the rights of all groups on canvpus. The need to defend the
rights- and sensitivities- ofone group must never allow us to compromise the rights ofothefs^or else the values ofhuman
rights and fundamental decency for which our society stands will be unalterably compromised. If, in a university
community dedicated to intellectual integrity and historical honesty, the truth has no meaning, the future ofdemocracy
itselfis threatened. Why should we expect decent behavior in the society at large ifwe cannot conduct ourselves properly
on campus?

- The issue is not one offreedom ofspeech or belief. The author can believe ifshe wants that Jews are a "small group of
Europeans who (have) proclaimed themselves as God's 'chosen' by using an mdigenous African religon, Judaism, to

justify their place in the world." She can write ifshe wishes that all the lies in THE PROTOCOLS OF THE ELDERS OF
ZION are historical truths. But when these statements appear in a campus newspaper, then it is incumbent upon the
university to condemn the hatred and the bigotry reflected in these assertions.

. The objections of the student leaders of the UCLA Jewish Student Union to this article have elicited a
disappointing response from relevent student and university governance groups. At the same time that these
institutional agencies have been reluctant to act, outside threats have been directed at the campus Hillel rabbi the
Jewish students' newspaper, HA'AM, the leaders of the Jewish Student Union and at the author of the article Neither
threats nor bigotry have a place on campus. We faculty, have therefore'found it necessary to call attention to this
deplorable situation. The stakes, we believe, are high and affect not only Jews, but all members of the campus
community. It is time that the proper university agencies fulfill their responsibiltjes by recognizing and denouncing any
antisemitic rhetoric, and, more generally, bigotry directed toward any group (whether Jews, African-Americans,
Latinos, Asian-Americans, Arabs, gays or lesbians). In addition, perhaps even more important than the disavowal and
denunciation of bigotry is the initiation on campus of efforts to understand the sources of prejudice and intolerance and
the fostering of programs that will address these issues and work toward the reduction of group stereotypes,
misunderstandings and conflicts. Therefore, we urge you to raise the priority level accorded to combatting prejudice and
intolerance and to mobiUze the campus as a whole to address these issues.

Sincer^y
>
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ASUCLA debates responsibility for ballroom damages
'

i

Academic Senate • II

By Stephen Berger

Broken windows, outbreaks of

violence and damage to firSproof

doors in Ackcrman Grand Ball-

room during a dance sponsored by

the Cultural Affairs Commission

has raised questions regarding who
is responsible for facilities during

campus events.

UCLA policy holds the sponsor

of an on-campus event responsible

for any damages made to UCLA
facilities during the event.

But, d<;spite the cut-and-dry

policy, there is an ongoing debate

in the Associated Students Board

of Directors over whether the

Cultural Affairs Commission
should be accountable for the

estimated $6,000 in property dam-

ages the ballroom suffered during

the Feb. 16 dance.

Cultural Affairs Commissioner

Lance AUice defended his depart-

meni«lying it was not to blame for

the damage or outbursts of vio-

lence at the dance because it

followed all the necessary precau-

tions to maintain the facility.

AUice said the problems.were the

result of the "unsatisfactory sec-

urity measures" from the hired

event security company, Asgard

Protection Services, and university

police.

But police LL Jim Vatldenberg,

who was working patrol' at the

dance at the time of the incident,

blamed Asgard and the "large

turnout for th'b violence and dam-
age caused to the facilities.

"The Asgard people were
unprepared, unorganized, came
late, lefteJarly and didn't have clear

uniforms that defined them from

thepeople attending— completely

unprofessional," Vandenberg said.

Vandenberg added that the

larger than anticipated turnout did

not help the situation.

Originally 1,000 people were

expected to show up. Vandenberg

estimated 2,500 people came. -
According to a report prepared

by ASUCLA Executive Director

Jason Reed, after tickets were sold

out there was still a crowd gathered

outside- the ballroom entrance and

the Treehouse patio. Many were

upset about not being able to

purchase tickets and attempted to

gain entrance by "rushing" the

entrance and exit doors.

**There were only six regular

UCPD officers and they can't

control a crowd of 1,500 people

waiting to get. into the dance so we
had to shut the dance down^arly,"

Vandenberg said.

Regardless of who was at fault

for the mishap, ^e facility use

guideline holds the Cultural

Affairs Commission responsible.

However, members of the

Board of Directors -are willing to

bypass the guideline and absorb

the expenses because of what they

called "extenuating circum-
stances."

One member, Danette Martin,

an undergraduate representative

on the board, said iaa meeting last

month that the facility use guide-

line "is a weak policy." Despite

following procedures and not

being negligent. Cultural Affairs

still might have to pay the costs for

repairs, Martin added.

Martin suggested arranging a

formal meeting between the

involved parties to discuss what

should be done with the situation.

But Allen Yamell, the board

administrative representative, said

there was already too much discus-

sion on the subject and was willing

to let the entire matter go and have

See DANCE, page 26
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By Jennifer Fisher

A special committee of experts

may make reviews of academic
programs more effective and
thereby improve teachiag,
research and public service,

according to Kenneth trueblood,

former dean of the College of

Letters & Science.

More than 100 faculty members
attended Tuesday's quarterly

meeting of the' Academic Senate

_.which drew lively discussion on

the proposal to form the commit-
tee.

The proposal called for the

formation of a committee of 12
people who would would act as an
advisory committee on academic
reviews. Presently, several com-
mittees evaluate 16 academic
programs annually and make prop-

.

osals for changes and modifica-
tions when necessary;

Although the proposal was not
up for a vote, the discussionproved
valuable in efforts to improve the

program review committee
present format of the proposal.

Seymour Feshbaum explained
the focus of the proposed commit-
tee, the Council for Program
Reviews, (CPR) would be to

"maintain and improve academic
excellence at UCLA."

Seven UC campuses employ a

program review committee which
would work in conjunction with
the Committee on Undergraduate
Courses and Curricula, the Com-
mittee on Educational Policy and
the Graduate Council in the annual

evaluations of academic programs.

However, unlike the other com-
mittees involved in the review
process, program review commit-
tee members will be selected ad
hoc.

Because diversity of the prog-

rams under review creates a need
for flexibility of reviewers, the

members will be selected oh the

basis of expertise in the field being
reviewed.—-— .

^

"

« .
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According to the proposal,
"sufficiently knowledgeable

reviewers" are to compose the
council's membership.

Ad hoc reviewers will be able to

draw from their expertise and
contribute to more educated and
pertinent recommendations.

In addition to the ad hoc
members, there will also be a

standing committee lo stabilize

CPR.
More discussion is ahticipatcd

on the proposal at the senate's

meeting in June.

ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY BRUIN!

DO YOU NEED'
NEW GLASSES?

Improve your vision.

Update your look...
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MulticuKuialism debates dismpt 'Open Minds' conference
By Letisia Marquez

An effort lo promote mulli-cul-

lural awareness met with some
resistance at the "Open Minds.

Open Doors" community service

conference this year, UCLA parti-

cipants say.

The Campus Outreach Oppor-

tunity League conference in New
Orleans, Lo^uisiana, held from

March 7-10, drew thousands of

university students and staff from

UCLA participants encounter •

resistance to diversity theme
600 colleges nationwide to learn

about being of service in the

community and finding the money
to pay for projects.

Although the two dozen UCLA
participants agreed the confer-

ence's workshops and hands-on

experience taught them more

about community service, some
could not forget the debates over

multiculturalism that erupted

throughout the event.

"A big black/while line was
drawn at the conference which
wasn't supposed to happen," said

Alice Wong, assistant commis-

sioner of the UCLA Community
Service Commission.

An effort to make this year's

conference more diverse prompted
workshops on issues for African,

Asian, Native-American and Lati-

no communities, said Alan Young,
who also participated in last^ear's

conference at UCLA. European-

American and gay/lesbian meet-

ings were added during the confer-

ence.

"It is important to deal with

issues of diversity, because the

communities we serve are very

diverse," said Pam Cysner, who
works for UCLA's Community
Resource Center.

Two- opposing philosophies
clashed during soiTie of the work-

. shops, however. Some participants

'saw the diversity workshops as an
opportunity to explore ways to

empower their own communities,

See AWARENESS, page 17
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UCLA professors document Asian elderly community

1

1

By Robin Dong
.

The needs of the Asian elderly

population are overlooked by
researchers and policy makers
alike, said three UCLA professors

who detailed their research Tues-
day at an Asian-American collo-

quium. "
.

Professors Emil Berkanovic of
the School of PubUc Health, Harry
Kitano and James Lubbenof the

School of Social Wwk are study-'

Researchers seek to dispel myths,

spur further study of Asian aged.

ing ihQ Chinese and Chinese-
American elderly in an effort to

dispel some of the myths that

surround issues of the elderly

Asian population.

The three researchers traveled

to China last summer to conduct

their surveys in Beijing and
Guangzhou, with the help of a

grant from University of Califor-

nia, which provides $1 milUon a

year in grants to researchers at the

nine UC campuses. The UCLA
Pacific Rim Research Program-

screens proposals and submits
them to the funding office.

Concurrent with the Los
Angeles studies. Dr. Iris Chi, a

professor from the University of

Hong Kong, is surveying the Hong
Kong elderly. The Beijing, Hong
Kong, Guangzhou, and Los
Angeles studies allow researchers

10 compare the issues of the

Chinese elderly in the different

countries.

The findings will hopefully

make pohcy makers aware of the

Asian elderly's needs and prob-

lems — both health- and family-,

related — when they make deci-

sions pertinent to that community,
Kitano said.

Researchers have tended lo

propogalc the misconception that

Asian elderly all are taken care of

by their immediate family.

— 'They say Asians take care ol

—
See ASIAN, page 18
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Iready?!? Finals again?!? Time for some
serious studying... To help you Kick some
A-*- on your finals. ASUCLA is keeping the
doors of Ackerman Union and KerckhofT
Hall open for extended study hours.

Beginning on March 1 1 (Monday of Dead
Week) and continuing throuj^ March 21
(Thursday of Finals Week), the Ackerman
A-Level and 3rd Floor Lounge will be open
until lam. In Kerckhoff Hall, the Alumni
Lounge will also be open until lam. and the

2nd and 3rd Floor Lounges will be open twenty-four hours
Sunday through Thursday, and until 11pm on Friday and
Saturday. The Ackerman Grand Ballroom will be open for

studying until lam during Finals Week.

Free coffee will be available at the following locations:

North Campus (Mon.-TharB.) „> -.9pm-Cloging

Jimmsr's at L« Valle ...„..,^^. 9pm-Cloaing

Kerckhoff CoflSee House
The Cooperage

••••»•>»•>••»•»»< llpm-Closing

.....9pm«C]onng

The Bruins and the Cob
Sinead O'Connor

delights audience

widi wit, insights

By Sumi Sousa

Irish musician Sinead O'Connor
never has been one to shy away
from openly expressing her opin-

ion, and her appearance Tuesday at

noon was no exception. Speaking

before an adoring, standing-

room-only crowd in Ackerman
Grand Ballroom, O'Connor talked

frankly on a variety of subjects,

from . the controversy over the

Grammy Awards to her spat with

Prince.

Immediately addressing a ques-

tion regarding the Grammy con-

troversy, O'Connor said, "On a

scale of one to 1 the Grammys get

a 12 on the scale of commerciality

and bullshit ... I don't really

agree with awards ceremonies as a

whole because I don't believe, as

artists, we should be put in a

position of competing with each

other in any way.

"I don't think it's right to be put

in the position of where you're

silting there, hoping that you're

going to end up at the end of the

night better than somebody else.

Or equally, (you) feel that if you
haven't won something, you're not

as good as somebody else, because

that's not what art is about."

O'Connor fielded close to 30
questions, most of which praised

her for her outspoken views.

However, O'Connor cautioned the

audience, saying, **Tliere*s a son
of myth connected with me that I

don't care what people think,

because I actually do. Anyone that

listens to any of my songs can tell

that I'm quite fucked up, that I'm
not made of iron. It's very difficult

to be faced with a lot of vitriol and
hatred, because of the beliefs that

you have."

At the same time, she thanked
the audience fw their support.

NIMA MOVAHED DILMAGHANI

SingerSinead O'Connorposes for fans near Lot 6 during her
visit to UCLA on Tuesday.

which she views as a significant.

"It is enormously encouraging to

hear this, because what you see in

the press is a representation of the

people who don't agree with you.

You never really hear from the

people that do agree with you . . .

and it's nice because you really

think you're^ going insane, that

perhaps you aire what they say you
are."

When questioned about her

much publicized spat with Prince,

who wrote her No. 1 hit "Nothing
Compares 2 U", O'Connor
explained, "Basically, he
threatened to kick the shit out of

me — which I have a problem
with. He meant it. He got out of the

car and ran after me to do it."

O'Connor also discussed her

thoughts on Andrew Ehce Clay and
her controversial decision to boy-

cott a "Saturday Night Live"

episode that the comedian hosted.

Saying she now regrets her
decision to boycou the show,
O'Connor explained, "I'd probab-

ly have a problem if someone
pulled off a show because some-
one like Ice Cube (a popular rap
star) was on it, because they didn't
like what he was saying. So
equally, if I'm trying to be honest
about things, I suppose I'd have to

have a slight problem with my
pulling off, because I don't like

what somebody else is saying
But at the same lime, I do think
he's a wanker."

O'Connor also sang, to the
delight and thunderous cheers of
the audience. Apologizing because
she had been smcflcing too much,
O'Connor sang a moving a capclla
version of an Irish folk song to

conclude her appearance.

Party honors 'Twin Peaks' return
Ackerman will screen 'Blue

Velvet,' present cast members
By Aaron Dobbs

'Twin Peaks," which developed
a cull following during the few
months it aired, is making a

comeback and UCLA is planning a

party to celebrate.

The program will return to its

original Thursday 9 p.m. lime slot

March 28 for the remaining six

episodes of the season.

To celebrate ihc return of the

show, UCLA Campus Events and
COOP-LA (Citizens Opposed lo

the Offing of Peaks — Los
Angeles) will present members of
the "Twin Peaks" cast before a free

showing of David Lynch 's "Blue
Velvet" this Friday at 9:30 p.m. in

Ackerman Grand Ballroom. So
far, Jack Nance, who plays Pete
Mariell, is confirmed to appear.

COOP was formed Feb. 19 —
just three days after the show was
put on hiatus — by three "Peak
freaks" in Washington, D.C. to

protest the cancellation of the

series.

"The fans of Twin Peaks' were
shocked to hear the news of the

so-called 'temporary hiatus' of
network television's sole creative

exercise," said Keith Poston,

COOP national president

Since then, local COOP chap-

ters have opened all over the

country and encouraged people lo

write letters lo ABC Entertainment

President Robert Iger. COOP

reports to having 40.(XX) members
nationwide.

Because of poor ratings in the 10

p.m., Saturday lime slot, Iger

decided to take the show off the air

to return at a later date at a new day
and lime. When "Twin Peaks"
premiered last spring, it appeared
regularly opposite NBC's
"Cheers," now the lop rated

program on television.

At the end of the season, Iger

decided lo attempt to attract

viewers to a Saturday night sche-

dule of programming including

"The Young Riders," "China
Beach" and "Twin Peaks." Only
"The Young Riders," at 8 p.m., has

survived this decision.

As of Wednesday, an ABC
spokesman reported that the net-

work has received more than

400,000 letters in protest to the

cancellation and asking for ihe

return of the show.

Because of the overwhelming
response, Iger decided to reium ihc

series to the air. "As promised,

'Twin Peaks' is returning lo our

schedule. We've relumed it to the

time period where it performed
very well against strong competi-

tion (NBC's "Cheers") last

spring."

"Robert Iger iihi obviously
survived his temporary possession

by the evil spirit BOB (the killer of

Laum Palmfei^ and we hope Uhl
insight and innovation that led him

lo support 'Twin Peaks' in the fu-si

place prevails when he decides on
renewal for next season," said

COOP-LA executive director and
UCLA student Cheryl Bamcs.
"Twin Peaks" creators were

ecstatic about the announcement.
"A weekday parly night has
relumed to America," Lynch said.

He credited the public response
for the decision. "Their support
was the thing that did it," he said.

Lynch 's partner, Mark Frost,

said the original lime slot is the

besi time for ihe program. "We're
hoping that lightning strikes twice
in the same place."

Campus Events Commissioner
Eugene Hernandez said he hopes
Friday night's event will gain even
more support for the show.
"The main thing is we want lo

get support for COOP here at

UCLA," Hernandez said.

COOP chapters all over the

country will be holding "Peak.s"

parties March 28 lo watch the

broadcast and lo begin the cam
paign to bring the show back tliis

fall.

The COOP-LA party, bcmg
presented in conjunction with
Lynch/Frost Productions, is in the

planning stages. At Friday's event,

people will be able lo join C(X)P
LA iind gain more information as

to the specifics concerning the

party. There will also be "Peaks"
giveaways to audience mertibenj.

For infonnation on how to join

COOP-LA, write The Great
Northern, 1342 lOlh Street #307.
Santa Monica. CA 90401 or call

(213) 857-8729.
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The fine art

of Cfieattng

By Kara Bouton
It's dead week, finals are looming and those students

who haven't been going to class all quarter long are now
undoubtedly stressing big time.

Choices are, they've already unsuccessfully groveled to

the professor and tried to drop the class late. Withdrawing
is loo drastic or expensive an alternative, and now the

options are cramming desperately and possibly getting a

bad grade or cheating to salvage one'^ GPA.
Cheating is the number-one problem that plagues the

Dean ofStudents office, according to Melora Sundt. Assis-

tant Etean of Students.

Of the few hundred cases per quarter that come into the

Dean's Office, about 50 percent involve some form of

"academicdishonesty,'*Sundl said. The twomostcommon
cases are cheating on exams— about 60 percent— and
allegations of plagiarism— about 40 percent, Sundt said.

Using crib notes orpeeking aianolher student ' s paperare
probably the most common methods students use for

exams, Sundt said.

But if a student is planning to look at another student's

paper, he or she had better pray ihS person ihcy selected is

very smart One obvious way ofdelecting cheating is iftwo

people have the

Cheating may be
tempting mis time

or the academic
year, even with its

^- consequences.

same wrong an-

swers, especially

those that are bla-

tantly wrong and
>vho sat together

during the fmal,

Sundt explained.

If the students do
not know each

other and did not

study together,

it's likely one of

them cheated, she

added.

"I have seen students wearing eye glasses gel away with

cheating, because the light reflects off the lenses and you
can't see where iheir eyes are looking," said UCLA student

Joshua Bammer. "Students also can write formulas on their

desk before the exam is passed out.*'

In order lo prevent such straying eye disease. Sundt also

expects "proctors to proctor."

"I have my T.A.s help me watch in big lecture classes,"

said geography professor Stanley Trimble.

To avoid temptation, Trimble aLso tries lo distance stu-

dents so that they sit as far away from one another as

possible.

"In some classrooms that is impossible." Trimble con-

ceded.

Oilier professors will go so far as lo spl it the class intotwo

different locations for finals .so students won't be silling

elbOw-io-elbow.

^Therc was this student in myclass^ a big lecture class

— who suxxl up and siiid 'I don't know about you. but the

rest of as studied our asses off and I'd really appreciate il if

you'd slop cheating,'" recalled .sophomore Yolanda Soo.

Many professors conducting essay exams will also ask

students lo mark a particular page in their bluebocdcs before

the final begins lo prevent prc-wrilten papers being passed

in.

And some students who arc thwarted from cheating on

the actual exam may try lo make up for il when they get their

grades back. Frequently students will attempt to change the

graded answers and challenge professors later, Sundt said.

Many students are in for a nasty shock when they try this

particular scam, because professors often photocopy the

exams before they return them, Sundt explained. Then

when a student confronts the profes.sor with a correction the

professor (ian check the correction with the photocopied

version of the lest.

For ihc desperate, cheating on papers may seem easier

than risking discovery during an exam because usually the

professor is not l(x>ming over one's computer or typewriter.

But studcjiLs who plagiari/x; — using words or ideas

without crcdiling them to ihc source - arc also frequently

caught and pimishcxl, Sundt warrK*<l,

Copying lines or piinigr^)hs usually from a textbook or

otha lilcrury works withoutcrcdiimg the source isone form

of plagiarism. Sundt .said.

/ Reproducing parts of a friend's paper or turning the

whole pa|X'.r in as one's own is al.so a common form of

plagiiuism at UCLA, slie said.

Prolcssors can usually delect wlicn a student has turned

in a paper that is not entirely their own writing because

"instructors talk willi one another," Sundl siiid This allows

them to know whai papers have been turned in at previous

times. ..
-

.

Stealing a chaptet^ out of a student's dissertation and

pissing it off as a term paper is another example of plagia-

rism that Sundt has come across.

The ftiorc blatant plagiari/crs may resort to stealing

another sUKferiTs paper out of the lasfi^lor's mailbox Sid^

changing the titlepage. Sundl said.

In such cases, professors arc called in lo analyze which student would have

written the paper by looking at previous writing samples firom both parties

involved. Sundt explained.

This is a long, involved process and can be traumatic for the student who
was victimized. Sundl said, v
One student taking an exgj^for another student is also a common scam at

JJCLA. Sundl said. Many professors, in an attempt to prevent this, will often

require students lo bring their student tdentification cards to finals.

And although Sundt has never seen any incidents at UCLA, she has heard

of students using radio transmitters to cheat at other schools.

Despite creative cheating techniques that students may try, the old adage

"t hcaicrs never prosper" is quite true— if they're caught

Sundt wa.s reluctant to give more specific statistics on cheating because

"(he number will seem low, and .students will think they can gel away with

choaling,' she siiid.

Sus|K:nsion for at least a quarter is the usual punishment, but all circum-

sianccs arc taken into account for every incident Sundl said.

SiiKk^nts caught cheating arc often placed in tutorials or writing programs
if they arc caught plagiarizing, because cheating may stem from a student's

lack of conrideix:e in their writing, Sundt said.

^e CHEAT, page 27^

/
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(Sjf? THE HAIR SALONA©fl
HAIRCUT & BLOWDRY

MEN & WOMEN

OPEN 7 DAYS & EVENINGS

BODY WAVE &
CUT & CONDITIONER

$35

HILITE &
CUT & CONDITIONER

S35

Bikini Wax $8
Up Wax $4
Eyebrow $5
Full Leg &
Bikini Wax $20
Sculpture Nails

CELLOPHANE &
CUT S25

1007 BROXtON AVE WESTWOOD VILLAGE 208-1468
above Mario's Restaurant

OBERT DENIRO

Suspicion
AU it took was a wMsper.
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OPENS FRIDAY, MA^CH 15TH
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Bone-marrow donation

gives diiid immunity^

cliance at liealtliy life
By Cathy Gllliard

She sings and dances, but
Paulina Aguilar's parents are more
proud that their two-year-old is

alive and doing well.

Paulina was bom without an
immune system, a condition
known as Severe Combined
Immune Deficiency, "or SCIE). Her
body has no way of flighting

diseases on its own, said her

doctor, Richard Stiehm, a UCLA
professor and chief of pediatric

immunology at the School of

Medicine.

The common cold and a fever

could be life-threatening if the

body has no defenses against

disease.

Until about 20 years ago, chil-

dren suffering from SCID died

shortly after they were bom. Now,
however, most are treated with

bone marrow transplants and can
often live fairly normal lives.

So the second birthday Paulina

celebrated last month was a happy
occasion for both her parents and
her doctor.

Paulina is finally able to enjoy
life as a two-year-old, said her

mother, happy now that her
daughter is home and developing
normally. "Sh« loves singing,

dancing, looking at books and
writing," Connie Aguilar said. •

Most people have two types of
immune systems, but patients like

Paulina have none. People can live

without the first type if they
^•receive proper treatment, Steihm
said. However, in order to survive,

people need the second system.
Patients like Paulina who have
neither system could not survive
long without treatment

Paulina's parents did not dis-

cover she had SCID until she was
several months old. Her mother
began taking her to the doctor

when the infant began to "show no
interest in eating and started losing

weight" At first doctors told

Aguilar her daughter's symptoms
were not unusual.

But then Paulina's weight
dropped so low that her doctor
decided to take X-rays. He found
that she had pnucmonia.

"For the next week they did tests

on her each day until they took an
immune system test and found out
that she didn't have one," Aguilar
said.

Paulina' received treatment but
she needed a bone marrow trans-

plant And since. Paulina is an only
child, her bone marrow could only
be matched with that of her
parents.

In the past parents could not be
donors for their children because
the bone marrow did not match
perfectly— a prerequisite for such
transplants. If the body rejects a

transplant the patient suffers from
life-threatening fevers and other

symptoms as the body rejects the

"foreign" tissue.

But in^l983, research advances
made it possible for parents to

qualify as "half-match donors."

So in October 1989, Paulina's

father donated his bone marrow in

hopes that it would help his

daughter develop her own immune
system.

"I was with her day
and nigjit The nurses

said *go home and
rest, when she gets

better she's going to

need you and you
can't be sick then,*

but I was always
there for her. I spent

so much time with
her I didn't even
bother to eat, but I

never got sick."

Connie Aguilar

Paulina was hospitalized for

several months before her trans-

plant Then she was transferred to

UCLA where she would receive

the new bone marrow.

But -Paulina was actually doing

worse before her transplant her

mother said. "I was getting wor;
ried. It was scary."

'The doctors were giving her

antibiotics and she was getting

worse. She was on a respirator for

three weeks. We almost lost her

then," Aguilar said.

But Paulina miraculously
improved a few days before her

scheduled transplant Aguilar said.

The infant was then taken to

UCLA.
During Paulina's hospitaliza-

tion, her mother never left her side.

"I was with her day and night," she

said. "The nurses said 'go home
and rest when she gets better she's

going to need you and you can't be

sick then,' but I was always there

for her. I spent so much time with

her I didn't even bother to eat, but I

never got sick."

Paulina's father was the one
who was in pain. "(He) was
uncomfortable for about two days
after he donated the mam^w," hi*

wife said.

A successful bon^ marrow
transplant is actually m^re painful

for the person donating than for the

person receiving, Steihm
explained. Because the marrow is

taken through a needle in the

donor's spine, the donor may
experience back pains several days
afterward, Slichm said. Receiving

bone marrow, however, does not

hurt at all.

Paulina seemed fine immedi-
ately following the transplant, her

mother said. However, tests taken

several months later revealed that

the infant had not yet formed her

own immune system.

Stiehm was ready to perform
another transplant befoft results

showed that Paulina was impro-
ving, he said. So a second trans-

plant was canceled.

Since this time, Paulina has been

doing very well, "She's gone back

to be checked several times

because of bronchitis," Aguilar

said.

Evidence even suggests that
Paulina could be starting to manu-
facture her own antibixlics, Steihm
said.

UCLA Peer Helpline

825-HELP
We're here to help.

Monday - Friday . 5 p.m. - midnight

Satufday - Sunday 8 p.m. - midnight

U
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Rep. Hyde, ACLU join
to protect campus
free speech rights
By Janet Bass
United Press International

WASHINGTON, D.C. — Last

October, Brown University stu-

dent Douglas Hann shouted out

racist and biased thoughts for all to

hear. Brown University expelled

him for what he said, not, for

instance, for disturbing the peace.

Rep. Henry Hyde, R-IIl., aqd the

American Civil Liberties Union—
an unusual pairing — denounced
Brown's action Tuesday and the

various "codes of conduct" many
campuses have enacted to stem the

increasing tide of incidents of ugly

speech.

Hyde introduced the Collegiate

Speech Protection Act, which
would permit students at private

colleges and universities receiving

federal money to challenge in

federal court the school's mles
punishing so-called hale speech.

The bill, which would amend the

Civil Rights Act of 1964, provides

an exemption for colleges and
universities controlled by religious

organizations.

Currently, public colleges and
universities can be sued if they

have such codes of conduct and

students can reap damages. Hyde's
bill does not permit damages, but it

does allow the student to retrieve

lawyers' fees if successful.

"What we're concerned about is

the fact that only politically correct

ideas can be expressed on cam-
puses. It is ... an. Orwellian

thought control, producing a cli-

mate of stifling intolerance. W^e.

feel that universities and colleges

are the last places in this country

where freedom of speech ought to

be so restricted," Hyde said at a

news conference.

"It simply is a matter of drawing

the hne between disruptive con-

duct and the exercise of free

speech," Hyde said. "Free speech

can always be regulated as to time,

place and manner of delivery, but

not as to content"

Richard Rosscr, president of the

National Association of Indepcn-

AWARENESS

dent Colleges and Universities,

vigorously opposed the bill, saj^g
it wotrid make it "difficult to

maintain civility" on campuses,
something he said the codes of

conduct are designed to do.

"Whdt we have involved here is

an attempt by private colleges and
universities — and by public

institutions — to try to deal with

sexual and racial harassment and
intimidation," Rosser said. "That's

what we're dearling with. We are

not trying to somehow thwart the

free exchange of ideas."

A 1989 study by the Camegie
Foundation found that 60 percent

of the 500 schools surveyed had
written policies on bigotry, raci;

harassment or intimidation,
including "offensive" speech.

In 1989, a federal court struck

down as unconstitutional the Uni-

versity of Michigan's anti-discri-

mination code that stated students

could be disciplined for, aniong

other things, verbally or physically

stigmatizing or vicUmizing an

individual based on race, ethnicity,

religion or sexual orientation.

Hyde and the American Civil

Liberties Union said they feel the

First Amendment should apply to

private schools just as it does the

University of Michigan and other

public institutions.

"The ACLU is extremely
troubled by the upsurge of racist

incidents and other forms of bias

... on educational campuses
around the country. But we believe

very strongly that the speech codes

are a misguided, ineffective, as

well as unprincipled and unconsti-

tutional way to deal with the real

problems of racism, sexism and

other forms of bias," sai4 ACLU
President Nadine Stfossen.

She called the codes of conduct

a "politically and cheap quick fix"

to a serious problem.

Of teaming up with the ACLU,
Hyde— one of the most conserva-

tive lawmakers in Congress —
noted that he has "made it a career"

to baule the ACLU, but on this

issue, he said, they stand together.

From page 12

whereas the UCLA group has been

expecting a more multicultural

approach.

A student who tutors African-

American children was asked to

leave the meeting she was plan-

ning to attend. Stacie Polashuk, a

project director for UCLA's Pro-

ject Pancake, said she left the

meeting, but reluctantly, when

another participant said she felt

uncomfortable discussing Afri-

can-American issues in front of

European Americans.

"I wanted to get some input

from African- Americans about

how to better tutor the children."

said Polashuk, who is of African

and European descent

Ilie UCLA rcspon.se Was to

focus a workshoi) di.scussion on

multiculturalism among commun
ity service groups.

"We were ja//.cd up U) do the

workshop after (Polashuk) talkal

to us," Wong said, who was one of

the panelists for the workshop.

The UCLA panelists shared

their personal experiences willi

multiculturalism. Many of the

students work with people of olhcf

cultures in their community ser-

vice projects, Wong said.

'The workshop was outstanding

fr

because it made people stop

thinking in terms of ethnicity and

more in terms of an individual's

culture," said Cysner of UCLA.
Their efforts at dialogue met

with some resistance, Wong said.

"One man (said). . . that you have*

to identify with your own group

before you start working with

others," she said.

If people got upset with them it

was OK, Wong said. "We were

there to offend, at least to get

dialogue discussion among peo-

ple."

The Southern experience and

history are more racially divided

than the multicultural communi-

ties of Los Angeles, Cysner said.

"But learning about Southern

experiences motivated me to keep

working towards more communi-

cation among groups," Cysner

said.

The conference also made
UCLA students reflect on the

multiculturalism that exists on

campus.

"HThc conference made jnt real-

ize that the little UCLA knows

about multicultiTralism is actually

a lot" Wong said.

fILL RIGHT fill YOa SPORTS JQNKIES
here is a contest you can't resist....

The Daily Bruin in collaboration with Jhe ^

LosAngeles Clippers, is givina away

'

a ticket package valued at $160
to a L.A. Clipper home game.

Also, one runner up will receive $50

^ , ^^ in cold cash from the Daily Bruin.

% ^^^^SrJ^ ^'"' i^^^ ^^"^^ ^® instructions below.

"- -^ Contest Rales;

1 . Pick up a Bruin Basketball Sports Supplement
Thurs(]ay, 3/1 4/91 on campus or from the Daily Bruin offices.

2. Clip out one of the ads in the

Bruin Basketball Sports Supplement and take

it to the advertiser's place of business

3. Visit the advertiser's pixe of business. Have the advertiser

initialize it, as proof of visit. No purchase necessary

4. Write your name, address, phone # and reg card # a employee ID #

on the ad and leave it at the advertiser's place of business inside

the Brum Basketball Sports Supplement Box.

5. Any entry that does not have the advertiser's proof of purchase initials

or does not havethe entrant's personal information is void.

6. The contest will run from 3/14 - 4/12.

7. Contest i^open to all students, faculty & staff

except for{)aily Bruin employees.

Dont miss this promotion!

T
4-^ .

^a: ^e;
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The International Student Center at UCLA
» .

- — ' presents

THE ARAB WORLD BEYOND THE MEDI^

WHAT: A two part panel discussion on the diversity of
Arab cultures. UCLA international students will

present their insights and perspectives.

WHEN: Thursday, March 14, 7:30 p.m.

PANEL 1 "Religion: The Judeo-Christian-Islamic

Tradition"

Moderator: Professor Hussein Ziai

Thursday, March 21, 7:30 p.m.

PANEL 2 "Arab Diversity and Development"

Moderator: Ann Kerr
,

'

WHERE: International Student Center Lounge

REGISTRATION AND FEES:

Fee: public - $20.00 for both evenings

students - free admission

For further information, please contact Yukie Maruiwa at (213) 825-3384

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA. LOS ANGELES

1023 Hiigwd Av* Lot An9clm C«lifo>ni« 90024 • (2131 20e-4S87 • 825 3384 • Fax 206 264

7

COMMEMORATION
OF THE

KURDISH HOLOCAUST

DATE: MARCH 16 3:30 - 9:00 PM
On March 16, 1988 within seconds of the first chemical strike,
5000 inhabitants ofthe Kurdish town Halabja fell victim to the
Iraqi government's lethal use of poison gas. Join us to stop the
genocide of Kurdish people and to support their struggle for
freedom.

DATK & TIMK

Saturday, March 16th
3:30 pm * 9:00 pm
DKAIONSTKATION

3:30 pm - 5:00 pm
PI.ACK

^^deral Building
Westwood
March to UCLA
5,-00 pm - 6:00 pm

\^\?i\i^{(HUiAW

7:00 pm • 9:00 pm
IM.ACK

DICKSON HALL
UCLA

• BBC Documentary Film
• Guest Speaker from Amnesty

International
• Music

SPONSOKKl) BY

Kurdish Cultural Association (UCLA)
with Kurdish Community of California

REGENTS
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From page 1

and Ackerman Union which is an

$80 million project, yet he is going

10 ask for $1.1 million more from

the regents (for his house)."

While a UC spokesman said the

request was brought to the regents

by UCLA, campus spokeswoman
Darlene Skeels said she did not

know who conducted the study

outlining what repairs and renova-

tions were needed.

She would only say that if the

agenda item was passed the

regents would be giving Young the

option to live off campus.
If accepted by the regents, tile

chancellor would receive a

monthly housing allowance and
join^ the likes of UC President

David Gardner and UC Berkeley
Chancellor Chang Lin-Tien,
whose university-owned homes
are undergoing similar overhauls.

The UCLA chancellor's resi-

dence, whiCli span§ 10,900 square

feet, is in' need of si^ificant

renovation in order to continue its

suitability as a residence, accord-

ing to the regents meeting agenda.

The work, to be dofie over a 10-

year period, focuses largely oh
making the building seisniiCally

safe, providing it with aircondi-

tioning and improving the sur-

rounding grounds.

If the request is granted; this

would be the first time Young has

moved out of the 60-year-old,

two-story building since his

appointment as chancellor in 1968.

The regents also are expected to

pare down the number of prospec-

tive sites for a 10th UC canjpus.

Ever since the optionsywere nar-

rowed to eight ^^Jfcnual Valley

locations last summer, there has

been speculation that Fresno is the

frontrunner.

But university planners say any^

UC expansion decisions must take

into account massive state cuts to

the university budget. Admini-
strators warn UC can't keep its.

head above water without more
money, and the construction^f a

new campus would be an added
burden.

Also, a smattering of students

are expfected to protest the regents)

proposed 40 percent registfatit)n

fee hike. But the board approved

the budget proposal last month and
has passed it onto the state Legis-

lature for ratification.

MAIL
From page 1

Martinez said that his civil

rights have been violated.

Martinez, Horacio Gutierrez,

Tracy Miekley, Luis Monrreal and
Javier Ramirez claim they were
each told either directly or indi-

rectly not to speak Spanish at

work.

"Yes it's discrimination," Mar-
tinez said. "Meyers figures that

there are too many Hispanics and
too much Spanish-speaking, but

that violates our civil rights."

"I was shocked and have never

seen anything like th,is," Gutierrez

said. "We feel like we are being
picked on and I was pretty upset"

According to Business and
Transportation Services Admini-
su-aior Mark Stocki, who is Mey-
ers' supervisor, aS long as it does
not negatively impact perfor-

mance, employees can speak any
language they want.

"I don't believe that (Meyers or

Relies) arc involved in discrimi-

nation with any of these employ-
ees," he said.

The mailroom workers have not

filed any official" campus grie

vance charges* Since their supervi-

sors would not admit any
Wrongdoing, the "workers said

filing such documents would be a

waste of time.

Instead, the employees have
notified their u.nion and have
requested that the ACLU investi-

gate the matter.

Miekley, a pregnant woman,
said she also is filing a stress-

related lawsuit against the univer-

sity.

"I am pregnant and it posed a lot

of stress on me," she said about

being told not to speak Spanish at

work.

But Meyers questioned why the

employees have not filed a grie-

vance. Four of the five workers

have had disciplinary problems,

Meyers said. He speculated they

are simply trying to lake revenge

because they were punished in the

past.

The workers said they will

continue to speak Spanish at work,

only they will be more careful

when their bosses are in the room.

"I'm not really afraid of (Mey-
ers) at all," Martinez said.

ASIAN
From page 13
themselves, therefore, we don't
have to take care of them," Kitano
said. The literature says very little

about dynamics and the way the

elderly arc being treated.

One elderly Asian was brought
10 the United Stales by a son and
then treated as a servant, Kitano
said. Trapped in the house every-

day without any friends, without a

language, or any type of support.

Asians also lend to be lumped
together as a homogeneous group
in past studies, rather than the

ethnically and culturally diverse

groups they are, the researchers

said. "You cannot lump Asian
population together and gel any-
thing from data but mud." Bcrka-
novic said.

The Chinese were singled out

for research because of their large

numbers, Berkanovic said. The
Chinese are no longer immigrating
from mainland China, hut Taiwan

and Hong Kong, Kitano said. It

will be interesting to see the

different needs of these Chinese
groups, he added.

The professors are in the process

of analyzing data from Beijing and
Hong Kong, finishing their Los
Angeles surveying, and waiting

for Guangzhou data. The next

couple of months will be spent

doing statistical analyses.

All the data in final fonn wilt be

presented at a conference in

Aiigust. Their research counter-

parts from China will also be

present to share llicir findings.

"We hope the payoff will result

in other researchc^rs l(X)king at

other Asian elderly populations. In

the long run, all the researcher

could get U)gclhcr to l(X)k at the

differences and similarities that

exist among the Asian elderly,"

Kitano said.

Evening

Escort Service
825-1493

»

ORBACH
From page 1 >^

President Henry Koffler
announced his resignation July 5.

Koffier, who served, as president

for almost a decade, made about
$150,000 a year.

The committee interviewed
finalists this weekend in Tucson.
Orbach was interviewed Sunday
for about six hours.

"The committee was very
receptive to his insights and his

style," Avery said of Orbach. "But
on thet)ther hand, yoii know, there

is no clear candidate from the

interviews and there will be a lot of
reference checking.''

Avery started checking refer-

ences by calling UCLA and asking

for the student president He got
undergraduate President Dean
Poulakidis, who acknowledges he
is no chum of Orbach's.

Poulakidas responded by
rounding up accounts of Orbach's
involvement in controversial but

legal financial decisions. Some of
them include Orbach's $200,000
allocation to himself from 1983 to

1986; a faculty hiring spree that

began in 1986 and sapped the

college of money it didn't have;

and another plan" in 1986 that

drained millions of dollars from a

state allocation earmarked for

instructional equipment and fun-

neled most of the money toward
paying research lab costs for newly
hired faculty.

Poulakidas said he was compil-

ing information about the accounts

to give the committee something to

look at besides what Orbach*

submitted.

Students have often proved to be

Orbach's bane in his job searches

across the nation. On two occa-

sions, Orbach was considered for

top administrative jobs outside

UCLA. He was not picked after

selection officials solicited evalu-

ations from UCLA student govern-

ment leaders.

Mike Spence, an undergraduate

general representative who gra-

duated last year, said a person

evaluating Orbach's candidacy for

the top job at the University of

Colorado called him in the 1988-

1989 school year for an assessment

of how the UCLA administrator

interacts with students.

"No one in student gOvemment
liked dealing with Ray Orbach
because he's not responsive,"

Spence recalled telling the person.

"He's out of touch with students."

Florie Aranovich, a former

undergraduate academic affairs

commissioner, said she got a

phone call from the University of

LOBBY

Maryland that same year. Arano-

vich — who once unsuccessfully

asked the UCLA faculty senate to

investigate the provost's "secre-

tive, undemocratic" style of gover-

nance — told the solicitor that

Orbach was "a horrible admini-
strator."

Orbach failed to tell the com-
mittee about previous bids for top

administrative jobs at other univer-

sities, Avery acknowledged. But
the conimittee may not care.

"Obviously it's of interest but
it's not of concern," Avery said.

Also of apparently liflle cojicem
are the more than 200 published

works Orbach cites in his resume
as original research.

"It's quite a resume. It's prob-

ably 20 pages. Probably more than

that" Avery said. "He's a very

well-published candidate."

But Avery said published works
do not necessarily score points in

the selection process. "No," Avery
said. "Not to me."
The committee is looking for a

president who can balance . the

university's new priorities —
sheathing the budget axe, stabiliz-

ing tuition hikes and fostering new
commitments to undergraduate
education, Avery said.

Koffier announced his resigna-

tion amid growing sentiment that

the University of Arizpna needed
to boost the quality of undergradu-

ate education as well as relations

between faculty and' administra-

tors.

"He was a graduate-oriented

president who moved us into a lot

of emphasis on research. The
university is at a time of moving
away from that and moving into

undergraduate education." Avery
said. "The institution thought it

was time for a change."

Silverman said, "I think at the

beginning he did some very good
things, but he's had some problems
in the last few years and he hasn't

done a very good job. I think we're

looking at a new day here."

In addition to Orbach, the

Arizona committee is considering

Stinley Chodorow, a UC San
Diego associate vice chancellor;

David Cohen, NOTthwesiem Uni-

versity vice president for research;

Rita Colwell, Maryland Biotech-

nology Institute director, Robert

Duncan. Northwestern University

provost; Ross Heath, University of

Washington dean; Gregory O'B-
rien, Urtiversity of New Orleans

chancellor; Dale Rogers Marshall,

Wellslcy College dean; Barry

Munitz, chief executive officer of

Federated Development a Fortune

500 company in Houston; Manuel
Pacheco, University of Houston
president; and Joan Wadlow, Uni-

versity of Oklahoma provost

From pagfe 3

UCLA Lobby Office.

The lobbying students will also

seek to reduce the length of time it

takes for financial aid recipients

actually to get their checks, Faye

said. The federal government

seeks to increase the period of

delayed disbursements, as they arc

called, from 30 to 60 days, a move
students say will force many aid

recipients to drop .sch(K)l. "If you

can't afford to go to sch(X)l. of

course you can't delay," Faye Mid.

Another USSA recommenda-

tion seeks to improve university

work-study programs, making
sure that students arc paid well for

their labor and that they can be

placed in jobs that somehow relate

to their career goals, Zombro said.

*Thc point of work study is for you

to get valuable experience for your

career goals," she '.said.

The students also will lobby for

the Violence Against Women Act

of 1991. a bill tha t contain s

provisions directly related to cam- Kysella added.

pus safety.

'This will really push the issue

of date rape. It will make it a

national issue," Faye said. "More
ammunition is given to deal with

the problem."

The bill would increase the

funding for rape victim support

services and also rape crisis cen-

ters. It would also push for grcaier

awareness education and include

rape in campus codes so it would
. be explicitly prohibited, Faye said.

Monday, the students will

scramble llirough the halls of the

Capitol building, visiting the

offices of various kKal congress-

men and California senators.

UCLA student leaders have
expressed excitement at working

with California's new junior sena-

tor John Seymour. "Senator Sey-

mour was a real ' advocate of

education On the state level," Bill

^^ysella said. Seymour is a past
IIP^I A l«'gi«1ntf>r r\f th^ vmr 4i-
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GERMAN BEER STEINS and ENGLISH PEWTEfl MUGS (London)
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QUIT CIGARETTES, RELAX. SWITCH TO A PIPE
Remember... A true smoker does rK>t Inhale
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Sun. 11-4

(FREE PARKING)
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Center for International and Strategic Affairs
University of California, Los Angeles

CISA-IGCC International Security Seminar

CONFLICTING OBJECTIVES OF
NUCLEAR ARMS CONTROL

by

ALBERT CARNESALE
Lucius Littaupr^'ftofcssor on Public Policy

Kennedy School of Government, Harvard University
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The CISA—IGCC International Security Seminar Scries is funded by

a grant from the UC Institute on Global Conflict and Cooperation
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April 10, Wednesdav, CISA Environmental Seminar: Robert Glasscr, Los Alamos Nall^UU^
Laboratory, Environment and Security, 3:00 to 5:00 pm, 6275 Bunche Hall
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of Political Science, New York University, Is it Rational to l>e .Magnanimous in

?tory? i:Oa to 3:00 pm, l^Ta AGSM ________
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BIG TOMY'S
OPEN: 6:30 am - 2:30 am Sun-Thurs

6:30 am - 3:30 am FrI & Sat
BREAKFAST SERVED

6:30 am - 7:00 pm

• •^

^

Chill Cheese Burger -*- Fries

+ Med. Soft Drink for ^^ 1 Q
Breakfast Special ^

2 Eggs -•- Homemade Hashbrowns
+ Toast & jelly for ^ "t QQ

936 Broxton Ava
In Waatwdbd (21 3) 824-7966

frv
^^^^''

FASHIONABLE
EYEWEAR AT

WHOLESALE PRICES

THE

LENS

FRAME & SINGLE
VISION LENSES

$29.95
FRAME & FT 25/28
.BIFOCAL LENSES

$49.95

FACTORY
VISA *

206 E Wibon Ave.

Qendaie, CA 91206
(818) 240-5757

1^^ Mon.-Pri. 10anrv6aOpm

Saturday 10am-6pm

MasterCarO^

10816 Washington Blvd.

Culver City, Ca 90232
(213) 559-5665

ur- Mon.-Fri. 1030anv7pm
.
^Sijnday 10an>6pm

WHEN you LOOK GOOD
YOU FEEL GOOD.

•M

And wnen you fwl gooo you look gtKxi

That i.s our \nAiof. lj)> why we employ stylists

$^jOO '"slf'ad of hai re utters And .

'^ why t.h<>st> who go to Super '

cuts end up fe-eling jujt a littk^ Ix^tter alx)ut

themselves No appointments necessary

Men, w(xnen. children welcome

1650. WESTWOOD BLVD.
(Between Santa Monica & Wilshire Blvd.)

470-1558
M—F 8-9 Sat 8-7

HAIR BY
Sun 10-5

SUPOCUTS

1!H!E VigiL
'By

Landistas fodor

lihOiesday,

!Marth 20iA & 27th

7:30 p.m.

!A.(imissipn fru

Si J^CBan's T-piscopal Cfuirck

S80 ^ifyard: Siveniu

Los i^ngtUs, California 90024

(213) 208-6316

^CllllMM

Open 7 Days

962 Cayley Ave.

CA 9 024_
(213)208-3227

SUMMER
1991

University of

California

Santa Cruz
SUMMER SESSION
Session! 6/24-7/26

Session II 7/29-8/30

SUMMER LANGUAGE
INSTITUTE

6/24-8/16

Eight u^eeks of intensive lan-

guage programs in Arabic,

Chinese, French, German,

Italian, Japanese, Russian,

Spanish and Spanish for

Spanish Speakers

more

information contact:

Summer Session

107 CI.1SSroom Unit

S.inta C ru/, C A 45064

I'hone (40H) 4S9-2S24

f .IX (408) 459-1070

To request c.it.ilog c.ill:

WATER
From page 3

leaving California dry.

Los Angeles had only depended
on the Metropolitan Water District

for 15 percent of its water. But as

the water from mountain snow-
storms and local reservoirs dried

up, the city began to purchase up to

70 percent of its water from the

wholesale supplier, Sass said.

So Southern California is at the

mercy of the water district.

And that means that rain or no

rain, Los Angeles' residents still

have to take shorter showers and
install low-flush toilets, or the

DWP will slap them with fines on
their water bills or restrict the flow
of water to their homesr

*'lf you haven't gotten the

message or think that you can buy
your way out of it, you can't

because along comes Mr. Flow
Restricter," said Jim Derry, direc-

tor of customei- services.

RIOT
From page 3

argue that lack of security was the

real problem.
' The movie was expected to

attract a large crowd and. still

proper security precautions were
not taken, said Katharine Macdo-
nald, press secretary for Los
Angeles Councilman Zev Yaro-
slavsky. Theaters should be pre-

pared for movie openings that

could potentially attract large,

energetic crowds like last

weekend's, she said.

"The problem has to do with

numbers. If you leave 1,000 kids

slainding on the street without

movie tickets, ihey can get row-
dy," Macdonald said.

Following the summer riot after

the opening of"Mo' Belter Blues,"

Yarovslavsky and Los Angeles
Police Department officials met
with Bill Hertz, the manager of

Mann Theaters, to map out a plan

for future movie openings.

The sumrner plan was supposed
to ensure that Weslwood movie
theater managers would inform the

police of controversial jor popular
movies openings in the village,

Macdonald said.

But "Mann Theaters did not

comply with its responsibilities,"

Yaroslavsky said.

The councilman has requested

that the Mann Theater reimburse
the city for the cost of the extra 1 56
police officers that were called out

late in the evening. These costs

could reach up to $30,000, and
Mann Theater has not yet
responded to the city's requests.

"Mann Theaters need to develop
a system of communication with

the police so the LAPD can plan

for movie openings in advance."
Macdonald said. The theater

should afso hia* additional scvurity

on opcnmg nights and move
openings to wccknights. she said.

Westwixxl shop owners agreed
that more officers should have
been on the scene from the
beginning.

"More security would at least

downgrade the likelihood of vio-

lence or at least prevent it from
reaching a riot status," said Rafi

Tizabi, manager of Helen's Cycles
on Gayley Avenue.

Eight cycles were stolen that

evening and the shop's front

window was smashed to pieces.

Damages are estimated at $10,000.

"Business will be hurt quite a

bit, because people will be
apprehensive about coming to the

village. They just feel unsafe
now," Tizabi said.

In the long run, theaters need to

do more planning for movie
openings and the police needs U)

enforce curfew laws, he added.

"I don't think it's Mann's
responsibility to control people,"

he said. "A lot of problems occur at

night and if the curfew laws were
enforced, this whole incident

could have been prevented."

But curfew laws and security do
not represent a panacea, said one
UCLA professor who studies

multi-ethnic and inter-group rela-

tions. ^

Professor Reginald Daniel &aid Open.

the problem is more fundamental
than race relations.

'There's a basic lack of trust

between Weslwood merchants and
the African Americans who shop
there," Daniel said. 'This lack of
trust is based on perceived cihnic

and cultural differences that gel

way out of hand," he added.

. "Any time there's a possibility

of a large crowd, the police should
be informed, especially when the

films shown are about race rela-

tions, because the crowds tend to

have, a lot more potential for

energy," Daniel said.

"I'm not -saying thi^,any tinne-a,-

large black crowd is expected, you
need lots of cops," he said. "But
you just need a lot of security

whenever there are large crowds
expected — period," he added.

Growing ethnic and cultural

tensions in Weslwood mark
another problem, Daniel said.

"Weslwood is not a village

anymore — it's a city," Daniel

said. And Weslwood will have
more problems if city officials and
merchants ignore this, he said.

The town has transfortned from
a quiet college town to a busy
hoispol in Los Angeles, said

Daniel, who lived in Weslwood
from 1973 to 1982.

"Weslwood has grown and
changed and the people who run

ihc place still treat il like a village,"

he said, adding the city is ill

prepared to handle these kinds of

occurrences.

The face of Weslwood is indcexl

changing, Yaroslavsky said.

'The village as a whple will

keep changing." the councilman
said, "li's still a place to go and is

very crowded on weekends.

"It's a different city than it was
25 years ago. We should be more
tolerant and understanding of the

fad that Weslwood has become a

magnet for the mosaic groups in

the city," Yarovslavsky said,

adding that the village will con-

tinue to aiyacl crowds^ in the

future.

The key to making Weslwood
safe, he said, ii to ensure a certain

level of comfort in the town. "We
want to create a certain level of

comfort in Weslwood to keep it

^afc," he said. "If we had known
about this in advance, we could

have prevented all of ihis."

The melee .was unfortunate,

Daniel said, but it does not come as

a surprise to him. 'The combina-
tion of a Friday night in a trendy

nightspot with a controversial

movie ju.sl spells trouble. What do
you expect?" he said, adding thai

the movie theater should have
anticipated a large crowd. 'The
theaters just saw dollar signs and
not the crowd bringing in those

dollars."

Despite the boarded-up shops
and stolen goods, ihe cycle shop
manager kept his sense of humor
and business sense. On the wooden
boards^ that are substituting for

glass windows, he spray-painted a

Umely message— "Riot Sale . Still

MUSUMS
From page 3

Muslims worldwide. With an
international following estimated
at one billion — second only to

Christianity — Islam is a far cry
from its stereotype as a cull.

First brought to the United
Stales by African slaves, the
religion h^s prospered ever since.

With a current population of more
than five million, by the year 2000
Islam is expected to succeed
Judaism as the second most popul-

OM^ faith in the country.

The largest population of
American Muslims are from the

Arab world. Many of their families

fled to this country in order to

escape the oppression and violence

of the Middle East. Ironically,

while thefr homelands have been
strongly linked to their rehgion,

they say it is only here in America
where one can find the true Islam.

"Over there, the religion is so
diluted with custom and culture,"

explains Ansari, whose family

came to the United States.from

Iran when she was 16.

In the Middle East, "there is no
such thing as freedom of express-

ion and religion," she said. "When
we eome here we find the true

Islam. America is a haven for

Muslims. Here they can practice

Islam the way they want to and not

worry about culture and custom."

Many say Muslims ft\ America
are truer to the faith than Muslims
in the so-called Islamic countries

of the Arab world.

Ghani is particularly irked with

Saudi Arabia because it has been
widely publicized as a result of the

war that the country doesn't allow

women to drive, and this has been
falsely linked to Islam, she said.

Nowhere in the Koran docs il

say that women cannot drive, she

explained. The law is the result of
one culture and^ils government, not

Islam.

"If you think Muslim women
are oppressed, look around the

UCLA campus to gel a true idea of

what they are all about. We are not

oppressed. We drive to school,"

she says with a lahgh.

If you want to understand tlicir

faith, Muslims tell you to go to the

source. And the rcxnof the religion

IS the Koran, the Islamic holy bcK)k

which contains the word of (uxl as

revealed through the prophet
Muhammad. «'*—»-

While Muhammad is often

mistaken to be a prophet teaching a

separate religion, his purpose was
actually to reaffirm the teachings

of a previous prophet, Jesus Christ.

"The basic fundamentals in our

religion is the belief in other

religions," Mandil explained.

"Islam actually builds on these. In

order for us to be true Muslims, we
have to believe in Christianity and
Judaism, the Old and New Testa-

meiUS* and Jesus Christ and Moses
as prophets."

Islam is built on five pillars,

which are the framework of

•Muslim life:

Faith. The belief that there is

only one Gcxl and Muhammed is

his prt)phct.

l*raycr. Salat in the name for

llic obligatory prayers which arc

|x*rformed five times a day. Con-
sidered a direct link bciwcrn the

worshipp<*r and CkhI. prayers are

said at dawn, noon, mid-aftcrn(M)n,

sunset and ^evening.

Concern for the needy.

Ftxprcsscd through Zdkut, the

annual payment of two and a half

percent of one's income to the

poor.

Fasting. Every year in the

month of Ramadan, the ninth

month of the lunar year, all

Muslims fast from sunrise to

sunset, abstaining from food, drink

ntiO SvX. ACCOtOtft^ ttJ- v^lotH, ^/

fasting even for a short time, a

person gains sympathy for those

who go hungry. Because Muslims
are also supposed to abstain from
bad emotions, it is also regarded as

a method of self-purification and
spiritual growth.

Pilgrimage. Hajj is a once in a
Hfetime journey to the holy city of
Makkah in Saudi Arabia. It is an
obligation for every Muslim who
is physically and economically
capable of the pilgrimage.
Approximately two million people
n\ake the trip every year. Pilgrims

wear simple garments which strip

away class and cultural distinc-

tTons, so that all stand equal before

God.

Equality is a very high priority

in the religion. Unhke other faiths,

there is no hierarchy in Islam and
no priests. Prayers are led by a

learned person who knows the

Koran arid is chosen by the
congregation.

MusUms like to point out that

the first to accept Islam from the

prophet Muhammad were his wife,

his young cousin Ali, his great

uncle and an African slave. Islam

reached out equally to all areas of
society: women, children, the

elderly and slaves.

While international attention

was forced to focus on Islam
largely by Saddam Hussein's
unsuccessful attempt to declare

jihad, a holy struggle in which all

Muslims rise up and fight in self

defense, the word is also used to

represent an internal struggle

against materiahst desires.

The Prophet Muhammad is

recorded as saying, "God does not

judge according to your bodies and
appearances but. He scans your
hearts and looks into your deeds."

In addition to its lofty philoso-

phical lessons about the natiire of

God and the hereafter, the Koran is

also an incredibly practical guide

to hfe.

"You shouldn'4 be praying 24
hours a day," explains Mandil.

"You should be doing what you
should do from' the ritual side, but

at the same time you should strive

to be the best and to discover, work
hard and achieve things in life."

According U) the Koran, it is the

duty of every Muslim to pursue

knowledge.

"Islam is not only a religion of

rituals, but it is a complete system
of life." Mandil explains. "It talks

about your daily life, your fcxxl

liabiLs. your dress c(xle, how to live

with ixx)ple, the economy, culture,

tradition, the political system. Il

goes into deep details of daily life

that you can't imagine."

Probably one of the most unusu-

al details is that Islam urges

women to breast feed their babies

until they are two yeass old. If the

parents feel a baby should stop

suckling at a different time, the

Koran advises that both spouses

make the decision together.

While most Muslims seem
happy with all the attention their

religion has been getting lately,

most have nothing nice to say

about the war and the man who has

finally dragged world focus to

Islam.

"The whole issue of war is

terrible, especially in Islam
because Islam is a religion of peace

and wc as Muslims by nature and

by virtue of our religion, we don't

like war," Mandil said.

Although the fate of Saddam is

only for God to judge, many
Muslims refuse to rccogni/c him
as Islamic. They feci he has

defamed the religion by his abuse

of his own people and others in the

Arab world.

Some point to a saying of the

I*rophct Muhammad to show the

religion's view of Saddam's
actions.

"Powerful is not he who knocks

the other down, indeed powerful is

he who con tro ls htfnself in a fit-of

anger."
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Does job searching
have you at the end

of the line?

The largest privately owned automotive rental and leasing company
in the Onitoi States has recently expanded into the tri-state area
and is accepting applications for Management Trainee positions.

The enterprise career path offers:

- A structured career ladder with pjerformance-based promotions
100% from virithin.

- A multifaceted on the job training program which includes
marketing, sales, administrabve and management functions.

- A corporate culture devoted to positive, progressive and innovative
management practices.

- A comprehensive compensation package which includes full'

benefits, salary, and profit sharing.
- Entry level and Cooperative Education opjx)rtunities throughout

the tri-state area.

Management Trainee Qualifications:

- Bachelors degree from a 4-vear accredited college,
- Strong communications ana leadership skills.

- Management Trainee jX)sitions are entry level and require no
previous professional experience.

* Come speak with us about a career in management.
* For more Information contact the Personnel Supervisor

from 9-12 M-F, (201) 687-7600

TAKE THE CHALLENGE WITH ENTREPRISE!!
" \t I nti rf>ii>i ;'((."•Of/It/ i 'in/'c.'.'ijc /•

it> oun cisA. \nil it> turn rcwurd.'

ENTERPRISE REIMTA-CAR
Equal Opportunity Fjnployw - M/I'

Stanford Summer Session
This summer, discover the perfect climate Un
leuminj*. Stanford's Summer Session offers open

enrollment in more than ^00 day andcveninj^

courses, institutes, workshops, and professional

programs. All are taught hy distinj,'uished

Stanford faculty and visitmy professors.

A diverse, international stuiient Kidy h.is

access not cmly to the UnivPrsity's world-class

academic restiurces, hut Aso the ahundant

recreational and entertainment oppc»minities

of the San Francisco Bay Area. Pacific Oceiui

heaches, towering redwixxl j^oves, and multi-

cultural activities all are within .in hour' .s drive.

This summer, go West tir Stanford. You'll find

that the hest summer vacation can be a great

education.

Stank)Rd Summer Sessr^n

Ji;NLl4'Air.usT 1

7

Stanford University, .Summer Session

RIdK 1. Stanford. C;A 94 WS
(4IS)72VM09, FAX72S-424H

T —:

—

1 Please send me a catalogue and application for

I

the 1991 StanhffS Summer Scv.u>n

I

Name _^-

I

Add

I
City

ress

State Zip. UCIA
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Officers rally in III of Chief Daryl Gates
By Aurelio Rojas

United Pross International

Police unions announced their

suf^rt Wednesday for embattled

Chief Daryl Gates, urging him not

to resign under the pressure of a

"lynch-mob mentality" ignited by
the videotaped police beating of an

unarmed suspect

The City Council, meanwhile,

moved ahead with a proposal to

rewrite the city Charter to subject

the chief of police to performance

reviews — and possible dismissal

— every five years.

Police unions and other police

employee organizations —
including the Police FYolective

League and the Command Officers

Association— gathered in front of

the Police Academy shortly before

noon and criticized those civil

rights and minority groups who
have demanded Gates* resigna-

tion,
:

"The community is being lied to

by those groups, such as the

ACLU, who are trying to charac-

terize our department in the same
context as a vicious gang," said

Cmdr. Lome Kramer, president of

the ^officers association.

'There are literally hundreds of
men and women in blue uniforms
with the badge of the Los Angeles
Police Department working the

streets of this city every hour of

every day who place themselves in

harm's way for the citizens of this

city," he said.

Deputy Chief William Booth
said he was outraged by"^ an
advertisement placed in local

newspapers by the ACLU, calling

on residents to join the organiza-

tion in calling for Gates* resigna-

tion in the wake of the March 3

beating of Rodney King.

The beating was videotaped by a

witness and broadcast by TV
stations throughout the. United
States and overseas, creating a

worldwide furor.

Booth insisted the incident was
an "aberration." Holding up the

advertisement for the TV cameras,
he called on residents to mail it to

Gates with expressions of support
Booth dismissed the chiefs

detractors as "chronic critics of the

department** who were using an
unfortunate incident to advance
their own pohtical agenda.

"We arc gratified that Chief

Gates is not going to submit to the

lynch-mob mentality by resign-

ing," Kramer said. "We support

him and his leadership."

Lt. George Aliano, president of

the protective league, said officers

are disappointed that the incident

generated more public protest than

slayings of officers in the line of

duty.

King was shot with a stun-gun,

severely beaten with billy clubs—
up to 56 blows — and kicked

dozens of times over a near two-
minute period by three police

officers as he lay defenseless on
the ground or crawled on hisliands

and knees.

The graphic videotape sparked
invesiigaUons by the Police

Department, the District Attor-

ney*s Office, the county grand jury

and the FBL It also was pointed to

as evidence of widespread brutali-

ty by the police, particularly

against minorities.

King is black. The officers

ilivolved in the incident are while.

At a luncheon attended by more
than 300 officers who greeted

Gates with a standing ovation, he
repeated his resolve to remain in

his job.

"fm going to be here and I'm

not going to slink away because

some people in the community
who are just not thinking," Gates

said. "There is no way I'm going to

leave under a cloud of controver-

sy."

Gates likened his opponents to

those who criticized President

Bush before the Persian Gulf war
and called ACLU Regional Direc-

tor Romona Ripston — ooe of his

harshest critics — "vitriiolic."

Gales dismissed a proposal by
Mayor Tom Bradley to strip the

police chief and other department

heads of civil service protection,

saying such a charter amendment
would "politicize" their jobs.

The speech also was received

with a standing ovation.

More allegations of police mis-

conduct surfaced Wednesday
against one of the three officers

under investigation for the assault

on King.

The Wave Newspapers reported

that Officer Laurence Powell
allegedly was involved in an

altercation with three San Fernan-

do Valley college students who
claim they were forced to the

ground, handcuffed and verbally

assaulted with racial slurs two

ATTENTION
UNDERGRADUATES
Undergraduate students from the divisions of Life

Sciences, Humanities, Social & Physical Sciences

are needed to be student representatives on the

College of Letters & Science Chancellor's Service

Award Selection Committee and the College of

Letters and Science Commencement Speakers
selection committee.

All those interested should^^
Undergraduate Presideiit's O

304 Kerckhoff Hall.

to the

ffice.

For more information
'

call 825-7068.

-4

Paid for by USAC - your student goyernment

weeks before the King beating.

King's physician and attorney

appeared before the City Council

on Wednesday, briefly recapping

the extent cC King's injuries.

Dr. Edmund Chen, holding a

model of a human skull, said

King's skull was fractured in nine

places during the beating and he

was to undergo surgery at an

undisclosed hospital on Thursday.

Chen said King is "mentally

confused," suffers from amnesia
and a mild form of brain damage.

'The multiple skull fractures

shows the kind of force the brain

undertook (when King's head was
struck)," Chen told reporters after-

ward.

Chen said he has been asked to

testify before a county grand jury,

which convened for a third day of

its criminal investigation into the

officers' conduct, although he was
not certain when he would appear

before the 23-member panel.

The grand jury probe, initially

estimated to last one to three days,

was expected to spill into next
week.

Brownridge
confiimed as
LA. treasurer
By Annette Haddad
United Press International

Paul Brownridge, a Phoenix tax

attorney with extensive experience

as a public financial officer during

the turbulent economic y.ears of the

1980s, was unanimously cotSr

firmed Wednesday as the city's

new treasurer.

Brownridge, 45, will replace

Leonard Riltenberg, who resigned

last year amid a City Hall scandal

that implicated Mayor Tom Brad-
Icy.

Councilman Zev Yaroslavsky.

who^ as head of the council's

Budget and Finance Committee
had to first approve Brownridge 's

appointment, told the council he

was impressed with Brownridge 's

knowledge of investment practices

and his "virion."

"We can exj)cct no repeals of the

problems we had in the treasurer's

office in recent years," Yaroslavs-

ky said in urging his colleagues to

confirm Brownridge.

Brownridge has said that he

intends to strengthen the policies

and procedures of the treasurer's

office in order to avert the mistakes
that led to his predecessor's ouster.

Brownridge, who has served as

treasurer of the cities of Chicago
and Grand Rapids, Mich., and as

Denver's deputy treasurer, ^will

earn $98,000 a year managing the

city's $2.3 billion investment
portfolio and a staff of 50.

"I've been in public service

during critical financial limes. In

the last decade, I've experienced

the challenge of running the fiscal

operations of major cities." he

said. K

Brownridge, who is also a

licensed tax attorney, has been
living in Phoenix with his wife for

iht past 18 months. A graduate of

the University of Akron Business

School, he earned his law degree at

the University of Akron School of

Law and has taken a number of

post-graduate courses, including

programs at Harvard University's

John f*. Kennedy School of Gov-
ernment.

The council voted 10-0 to

approve his appointment.

Mayor sighs

ordinance
by mistaice
By Annette Haddad
United Press International

Mayor Tom Bradley, for the

first time in city history, has issued
a belated veto of an ordinance he
unintentionally signed, sending the

City Council^crambling Wednes-
day to find out whether the mayor
is legally entitled to make a

mistake.

Council members said they
were considering seeking outside

legal counsel to determine whether
Bradley is allowed to undo an
ipadvertent error by vetoing legis-

lation after its been signed and
pubUshed.

Last week, Bradley signed an
ordinance he intended to veto,

unwittingly placing on the June
ballot a measure that would give

the council greater authority over
the boards and commissions the

mayor appoints. Bradley has con-
sistently opposed similar measures
over the years.

After realizing the mistake,
Bradley contacted the city attor-

ney, who said he could issue a

belated veto.

"Our office has opinioned that

the mayor's veto is valid," Assis-

tant City Attorney John Haggerty
told the council.

But some members were not

satisfied and voted to consider the

matter on March 22, at which time

they may attempt to override the

veto, Councilwoman Joan Milke
Flores said.

In the meantime, Flores, who
,
sponsored the ballot measure, said

she may contact lawyers outside

City Hall to determine whether the

veto is in violation of the City

Charter.

"I empathize with the mayor
because we all have made mis-

takes, but I'm not sure if he can
legally correct such a mistake,"

said Flores, who is perhaps the best

versed among members on council

procedures.

Flores said if the veto is allowed

to stand, it may set a dangerous

precedent for future mayors who
may succumb to political pressure

and seek to veto legislation after

the fact.

Bradley spokesman Bill

Chandler said the mayor signed the

ordinance when it apparently was
mistakenly included in a number
of documents placed on his desk

for signature.

City officials say there is no
record of such a thing happening

before.

The proposed measure would
amend the Charter to give the

council power to review and

overrule decisions made by the

commissions and board that over-

see the city's semi-autonomous

departments, including Harbor,

Airports and Water and Power.

Bradley vetoed a similar mea-

sure last year and the council

expected him to veto this year's

measure as well.

Bradley, who has written an

argument against the amendment
if it happens to remain on the

ballot, said the measure is a

"blatant grab for |X)wcr" by the

council that would "subject every

decision of our independent

depariments to the political man-
ipulation of the 1

5-member body."

'This would be an invitation lo

all the companies wanting to do
business with these departments lo

retain lobbyists and make political

contributions in efforts to overturn

the decisions of citizen commis-

sions." Bradley said.

g on San Diego's Coast
Just north of San Oiego /ou'll find a new pe^rl

on che coast - the Ramada Inn Solana Beach
Newly opened and richly appointed, the Inn offers everything from
private balconies and in-room spas to make your stay a pleasure One
block from the beach, with restaurants, the Del Mar Racetrack and

Torrey Pines Golf Course nearby, the Ramada Inn Solana Beach is a

bright addition; CO your travel plans ^
, , ... ,.„.. ^^..^^ . . ^.k.

Call and ask lor our special SPRING BREAK rate Ipday

I IVTTWT 1-800-232-2407
I IN IN 1-619-792-8200

Solana ^eaeh
717 So. Hwy. 101

SoiMn* Beach, CA 9207S

WHOLESALE CARS for IICLA STDDEIVTS/STAFF
Discover why emart buyers from the UCLA community have purchased previously
owned autos from Fernando Auto Sales for almost twenty years. At Fernando
Auto, we know students and faculty have special needs. We work with you lo find a
car within your budget that will provide superb performance, reliability, and style.

By offering this special UCLA discount, you and your family will keep coming to
Fernando for your automotive needs years after graduation. So whether you're
looking for a top ofthe line BMW, a sporty Honda, or a Jeep to hit the beach in, use
this coupon for a wholesale price and join fellow UCLA Bruins who are a part of the
Fernando Auto Sales family. We're in San Fernando, twenty minutes from the
UCLA campus.

Call for more information (818)365-9471

456" Mission Blvd. San Fernando, Ca 91430

The ASUCLA Bookstore Presents a

UNIVERSITY/ACADEMIC
PRESSES BOOK FAIR

Monday-Sunday March 1 1 -March 17, 199

1

on the Ackerman West Patio and inside the Bookstore

All titles in stock from participating publishers:

University of California Press • Princeton University Press

McGraw-Hill • Basil Blackwell • RCH
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Less than 5 minutes from campus. .

Tabtectoth$..Napkins...'N' PIZZA too!

"

(RATED BfST BY AM LA (KABC-TV)-OTHER PUBLCATIONS)

LUNCH MON.-FRI. -COCKTAILS
ALSO mOULAR DINNER SPECIALS A* i CouM OIniwt* Ccmplvl* (««lti Soup «i4 SaM - Bavwag* A DaaaarQ

WEST LA.
ttakan RmlaufMnt In a Light Hoarled Roman Style

10929 W PICO 474-0102 FREE PARKING

4
AUTO INSURANCE
TOP INSURER offers special college

student program to sharply lower

your present rates. Faculty and

others may also benefit. Call us

in Westwood 208-3548

Insuraide Inc. 1081 Westwood Blvd #221

^^H^ \ DfllbLBlUiCLReaders Spend Ovei

^ $6,317,610
per Quarter at

Hair Salons, Sk^^ ^-
Barber Shops,and onH^^I\

Personal Grooming Items.

It Really Pays to Advertise
Oatc: Marktft Opinion RMcarch, Jun« 1969

^L

Searching for

Mind-Boggiing

Science Fiction?,

fl Discover the New

Magazine!

--* "-•

«

: . «^

e new AMAZING Stories

packecfffRh exciting new
lutliors, thought-provoking

^
ni])|s and dazzling,

Orjiirtwork.

For subscription information call 1-800-DRAGONS today.

Narcotics

deputies
sentenced
By Linda Rapattoni

United Press International

Seven former county sheriffs

deputies who were part of an elite

narcotics unit were sentenced

Wednesday to up to five years in

prison for offenses ranging from
money laundering to conspiring to

skim $1.4 million in seized drug
money.

"What they have done is make a

mockery of the system — the

system they once stood for," U.S.

Assistant Attorney Thomas Hage-
mann told U.S. District Court
Judge Edward Rafeedie.

Eufrasio^ Cortez and Ronald
I^ub, both convicted of money
laundering and conspiracy to steal

seized drug money, received the

stiffest sentences ^ five years

each,

Daniel Gamer, who was con-

victed of three counts of conspira-

cy, theft and tax evasion as well as

structuring financial transactions

to evade' reporting requirements,

was sentenced to four years, five

months in prison, James Bauder,

Terrell Amers and Macario Duran
were sentenced to four years each
and John Dickenson to two years

in prison, Bauder was convicted of

theft and tax evasion. Dickenson, a

Medal of Valor recipient, for

conspiracy and theft and Duran for

a single count of structuring

currency transactions to evade
bank reporting requirements.

All the convicted ex-deputies

were ordered to serve three years

of supervised probation and pay
assessment fees ranging from $50
to $350, They could have been
subjected to stiff fines, as well, but

Rafeedie waived the fines, noting

the government is confiscating

most of their property and other

assets.

All of the former lawmen,
except Bauder. declined comment
before the judge and were stoic

during sentencing,

"Your honor, I'd like to express

to the court that I've had unwaver-
ing support from my family and I'd

like to apologize to ihcm for the

burden this has placed on them,"

Bauder said in his only remarks to

the court.

Outside of court he vowed to

appeal the sentencing and again,

denied he participated in the worst

corruption scandal to rock the

nation's largest sheriff's depart-

ment

"1 plan to appeal, he said, but

added that he is ready to face

prison. "I'm disappointed about

the sentence but I'm ready to face

it. It's out of my hands," he said.

The bottom line is there are

people in worse situations. I try to

put the best spin on things."

The judge ordered the deputies

to report to a yet to be named
prison April 3. Six of the deputies

remain free on bail. Duran, facing

a second conspiracy trial, is in

custody after a judge revoked his

bail because of allegations the

former deputy attempted to

arrange a drug dc^l while he was
free on bail, allegedly to raise cash
so he could ficc.

Asked if he fears prison vio-

lence from other inmates when
they Icam that the deputies were
convicted \n a scam that allegedly

involved beating some suspects,

Bauder replied, "I assume they

(prison authorities) will take steps

to ensure our safety, but I'm not

staying up nights worrying about

it."

PCP-laced
Nestle milk

injures four
United Press International

Nestle USA Inc. announced a

national recall Wednesiday for a

brand of. condensed milk after a

family of four became critically ill,

and authorities determined the can
had been laced with the powerful
drug, PCP.

Police determined the product.

La Lechera sweetened condensed
milk, contained the hallucinogen

commonly known as angel dust
'This voluntary action is being

taken as a precautioPfin response to

this one instance,'' Nestle spokes-

man Dick Curd said. "Nestle has

no evidence of any other illnesses

anywhere in the country, We-ajso
have no evidence to lead us to

believe this is anything other than

an isolated incident."

Nestle made the recall at the

urging of health officials in subur-

ban Pasadena, where the product

was purchased and the family

lives. At a news conference Wed-
nesday, the city's health and police

officials warned consumers about

the product after a 67-year-old

woman, her daughter and two
grandchildren became nearly com-
atose after consuming the product

in some rice pudding.

The incident occurred March 7

and the two children, a 7-month-

old girl and a 3-year-old boy, were
hospitalized for five days.

Pasadena Police Chief Bruce
Philpott said an analysis of the

product turned up PCP, How much
drug the can contained has not

been determined.

"Based on the reactions of these

four people, we're not talking

about a trace element," he said.

"We're talking about a sufficient

quantity of PCP to put four people

in critical condition."

STANFORD
From page 6

athletic department items, includ-

ing outboard motors, racing sculls

and the 72-f(K)t yacht Victoria.

—Stanford charged the govern-

ment $185,872 for administrative

salaries and related expenses

relating to the Stanford Shopping

Center.

—Stanford charged the govern-

ment more than $520,000 from

1981 to 1988 for expenses related

to three university homes —
Hoover House, the president's

residence; Hanna House, the pro-

vost's home; and Lake House,

which is the residence of the vice

president for public affairs.

—Stanford put in for $10,000

for sterling silverware for the

president's official residence, yet

the silverware had been donated to

the university.

—The government paid
$12,489 for several student-related

activities, including the Fratcmity

Task Force,

—The government paid $2,072

for freshman orientation activities

that included movie rentals, hands

for a student dance, a chartered

tour of San Francisco ami a licach

trip.

Dingcll also rcvc^ilcd records,

showing that Stanford charged the

federal government an overhead

rate of about 75 percent of the total

cost of the research project, yet il

waived cntircry, or severely

reduced, the Overhead rate for

projects on" behalf of the Japanese

government and major corpora-

tions, such as Exxon, Weigh[t

Watchers and Pfizer and Upjohn

pharmaceutical companies.

TERIYAKI
Japanese Fast Food

CHICKEN SPECIAL
• Chicken ^^^^^ ^-^^ P"^ ^^ close

• E^g Roll
• Gyoza
• Fried Rice ^J 4^ • / "
• Green Salad ^/^ f,-gg (j^jp,|( ^j|(^ coupon

.1 l£LACE ORDERS BY PHONE FOR PICKUP

-1
I

1 rr^^ 1121 Glendon Avenue (213)

1 1 I
Bt^r^*^ Westwood Village, CA 208-2002

LUNCH c^ UlNNtk AT IMF SM\i PRICE

^/^ T^

Wken it comes

mn\to wraterprooling, \ve ve

earned our wings.

"resenting the only Win^ 1 Ip tnat deserves to

bear tne 1 imberlanu name, Watenirool leatner tnat

won t stain or dry out. -Directly attacked to tne outsole

lor a guaranteed waterprool seal, ^ow you can dress

up no matter now nard it s comint? down.

liiiiberiand <9^

IO.<t5 IIN«I\T«»^ mK.VnkfHM* 2<>H-tHMI

\

It's here, your chance to earn $50 smackers for your 2<t worth. You don t have to be an Economics major

to figure outtfiJs Is a good cteal. JusfilWibw these three easy steps, and three lucky people wHI be $50
wealthier.

1) RH the survey out completely and In good taste

2) When completed drop one off at the Dally Bailn Advertising Window before 4 pm
Thursday March 14th.

3) Read the Dally Bruin on April 1 st for the new.milUonares at UCLA, no foolln.

Winners vAfU be chosen randomfy from all returned surveys,whether yourfoedback is positiveor negative.

Please take the time to fill these surveys out accurately and honestly, negative feedback Is as appreciated

as positive feedback.

TELL US ABOUT YOURSELF
1

.

Name:

2. Phone #:

3. Personal Information: (to better understand who Is giving us feedback)

$CX: MO FO age: UCLA status: StudentO FacultyO StaflO OtheiO.

How many Football games did you attend this year? Baskett>all games?

How many Dally Bruin Sports Supplements did you read this year?

GIVE US SOME FEEDBACK!
Rate the following on a scale of 1-5 (1 -poor/never. 5=GREAT1/ALWAYS!)

Feel free to give us extra Info under your rating.

t . Did you enjoy ttie sports supplement? 1 2 3

2. Was game day coverage thorough? 1 2 ,3

3. Was coverage as Informative as

other game day media? 12 3

4. How was the design IL use of color? 1 2 3

5. Were you aware of them In advance? 1 2 3

6. Did you look forward to reading them? 1 2 3

7. Were they easily accessible at games? 1 2 3

8. Did you like having them at games? I 2 3

9. Did you respond to any of the ads? 1 2 3

10. How can the Sports Supplement be Improved?

WHY? (give us some details...)

4

4

4
4

4

4

4

4

4

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

NA
NA

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

1 1 . Would you like to sec the sports supplement again next year? YESO NOG I don't careG

Why or Why not?

tma^m»mm

-^ET
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1 5%
HUH

I HIS M)
^-^

;

V Sensuous Lmaerie
for him & her sizes PXXXL

. Erotic Lotions & Potions

Adult Toys, Gifts & Cards

V Bridal Bachelorette Headquarters

--'Adult Videos

^Elegant Home Parties

t

Lingerie

Blow Out
Sale

20-507o

Off!

Resume Writers. Inc.

Original. Polished. Job-Winning.
Fast. Affordable.

Your calling card for the orofessiorKil world

Coil rx}w for your first resurna or let us make professkxxsl Irrprovennents
on your current resurT». (213) 208-2927 and (Zl3) 874-4993

16637 VAntura Bl.

Jonana
(818) 342-2400

2924WMshlr«Blvd
Santa Monica
(213) 453-3459

Tbe Love Boutique

SPECIALIZING IN

BLACK
HAIR CARE

"Ask for Lyn GT Jimi"

1(X)7 Broxton Ave. (Above Mario's Rcsuurant) Wcstwood

M *MoD. Tu. A Wnd coly (213) 208-2057^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^
I

advertise (v.)- l. to promote ;products or services in the mass

media order to generate interest in hose products or services and

thereby create income (see ^^^^y,^^S.»}j^^tJiiSiSii

ssss
ssss
$$$$

Get theAKBJ CallingCand and your first call is free.

Our Calling Card Ls part oi the AmTStudent Seu)er

Ptus piDcram, a whole package of products and services

designed to make a stu(ient's budget go ferthec

There's no better time to speak your mind. Because

now when you get your free AhiT Calling Card, you'll

get your first l5-minute call freer

With your AHiT Calling Card,

you can call from almost anywhere

to anywhere. And you can l«ep

your card, even if you nx)ve arid

get a new phone number.

^-f-a

B3b 000 b180 HU

•»itsi <M M« *rw * , >»

*A tiOO vakif for a coast-Kxoost Calling Card call Appbes to customer dialed calk made during

the AISI Nighl/lfedBend calUng patod, Upm to mm, Sunday through Thursday and 11pm

Hrkiay thiDum 5pm Suidi)t %u iny inxtve nmxe or less caOing titne depend!^
whmyoucmAppli«tow ii«i«beiroei»edbyDecennfaer31. 991

So look for AHkT Calling (^m/applications on
campus. Or call us at 1 800 525-7955, Ext. 655.

And let freedom ring.

AIKT. Helping make college lifc a little easier.

Anr
The right choice.

LA. Museum
given laigest

donation ever
United Press International '

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Annenberg
have donated $10 million lo the

Los Angeles County Museum of

Art, the largest single cash gift the

museum has ever received, offi-

cials said Wednesday.
The unrestricted gift will be

given over a five-year period.

"We are immensely grateful lo

Ambassador and Mrs. Annenberg
and to the Annenberg J^oundalion
for this very generous gift," said

Dr. Earl A. Powell III, director of

the museum. "The importance of

the gift cannot be unddrestimated.

Il culminates a magnificent 25lh

anniversary year for the museum,
enhancing our acquisitions and
endowment funds."

Annenberg is former chairman
of the board of Triangle Publica-

tions and was U.S. ambassador to

Great Britain from 1968 to 1974.

He gave $15 million to the

Metropolitan Museum of An in

New York in 1989, and $5 million

each to the National Gallery of Art

in Washington and the Philadel-

phia Museum of Art for acquisi-

tion funds. In 1990, he made a $50
million challenge grant to the

United Negro College Fund.

DANCE
From page 10

ASUCLA pick up the cost.

"It was a screw-up that the

students were not responsible for

because there were too many
variables just to blame the spon-

sors .... This was an exception to

an otherwise sound policy," Yar-

nell said.

AUan Duboff, alumni repre^en-^

tative to the board, agreed with

Yamell that there was nothing

wrong with the policy but does not

want to absorb the cost and set a

"precedent that student groups are

exempt from guidelines."

No decision has been made as to

who will pay for damages.
According lo Allice, the Cultural

Affairs office has received a

proposal from ASUCLA dividing

the cost of repairs into thirds.

Allice expressed unhappincss

about the proposal but indicated he

was willing to accept.

He said the proposal would
divide repair costs equally

between ASUCLA, the Cultural

Affairs Commission and off-cam-

pus promoter 7 Oasis Entertain-

ment
But according to an assistant in

Reed's office, no proposal has

been made lo anyone involved.
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CHEAT
From page 15

Students may also be sent to

time management and stress man-
agement classes, Sundt said.

When professors come across

incidents of cheating, they are

required to report the incident to

the Dean of Students.

This works to the student's

advantage, because it protects the

student from being failed in a class

just on the suspicion of cheating,

Sundt said.

'There is no excuse for cheat-

ing," Sundt said. Yet, she listens to

students' stories and takes them
into account when determining the

punishndeni.

Six factors usually determine

cheating behavior, according to a

survey conducted by David C.

Bamett and Jon C. Dalton of Iowa
State University.

Stress, environment, intelli-

gence, personality characteristics,

knowledge of and concurrence

with the definitions of cheating,

and moral reasoning and commit-
ment were cited as the reasons for

cheating.

"Competition and pressure for

good grades is unquestionably the

single most important cause of

academic dishonesty," stated Bar-

nett and Dalton's report.

UCLA, ranked among the top 25

universities in the nation, undoub-

tedly breeds this type of atmo-

sphere. The large lecture classes,

loo, serve as breeding grounds for

cheating. According to Bamett and

Dalton's report, "multiple choice

exams in large, browded condi-

tions with an inadequate number of

proctors" fosters cheating.

But for those students walking

into Moore Hall 100 lo lake an

exam next week, a final word of

warning lo the desperate who think

"there's safety in numbers and

cheating will justify salvaging a

GPA — just don't get caught.

Cal State

ups fees
United Press international

Trustees of the California State

University system voted Wednes-

day to hike student fees 20 percent

next year, and authorized budget

cut^ thai could reduce both enroll-

ment and class availability.

The increase means full-time

resident students will pay $936 a

year in fees, and non-California

students will pay $7,380. The fees

do not cover living expenses,

books, transportation and activi-

ties charges.

The University of California

system raised its fees 40 percent

last month, and both systems

blamed recession-caused state tax

revenue shortfalls.

Gov. Pete Wilson, an ex officio

trustee, attended the meeting.

"These arc very, very difficult

times," he said. "There are some

difficult and unpleasant choices

that have lo be made."

Wilson's budget provides

$1,659 billion in general revenue

funds for the l*)9I-92 sch(H)l year

about $402 million less lh;ir) the

trustees had asked for.

The trustees voted to cut 864

non-teaching jobs through atlri

lion, eariy retirement and layofls.

and said they would encourage

aboui 4(X) professors lo retire and

replace them with lower-paid

teachers. They also decided to not

hire the 340 professors they need

It) handle growing enrollment, and

10 eliminate cost-of-living pay

increases.
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Viewpoint
Commentary

There's nothingnew about police vioience and racism

Debi
Knight

Television is such a powerful
thing. When I first saw^the
grainy, black and white video-

tape of Roctaiey King being assaulted

by several police officers, I recoiled.

The police were wielding their billy

clubs like baseball bats, beating King
with such force that I was sickened. I

don't think I've ever seen someone
being beaten like that for real; only in

the movies. I'm not at all surprised at

the deluge of calls and letters to the

police department and the ACLU, from
people who saw what I saw and were
sickened as I was.

What struck me most about the

video footage was not that the cops
were all white and Rodney King was
an African American. Cynic that I am,
1 expected as much. What was most
affecting about it was that there were
at least twelve cops surrounding King,
and only four or five participated in

'

the beating and arrest.

The other cops just stood around and
watched. They watched Rodney King
being savagely assaulted by their fellow

officers. Nobody pulled anybody away.
Nobody seemed shocked or surprised.

None of the officers who watched
looked anything but perfectly calm.

And the cops doing the beating, they

weren't wildly out of control, stumbling
over each other to get at Rodney King.
They performed in perfect unison,

taking turns in an organized way, being
careful to aim at Rodney King's head
and legs. One cop using a taser gun
would shock him in between blows.
The most horrible thing about the

whole incident was that it looked like

a routine.

It's very fortunate that someone
happened to be videotaping the arrest

of Rodney King. It would seem that

peqple who saw it have no choice but
to recognize that this was not an
isolated incident We have all been
able to glimpse the arrest procedure of
the Los Atigeles Police Department
(LAPD). Police chiefs around the

country are all calling the incident an
"aberration." The only aberrant thing

about it is that someone captured it on
videotape. Those police just looked too ^

comfortable in what ihcy were doing.

Police brutality and racism: Why is

•4t that these two things seem to go
hand in hand? If you arc an African

American in Los Angeles, you arc

immediately more suspicious to a white

We shouldn't be so surprised when we
see televised images of police brutality

police officer. There are those little

everyday displays of racism that

nobody ever hears about, like black

men being puUed over by police on
the street because they are driving a

nice car. If a black man is driving a

nice car then surely he must be a drug

dealer.

Or how about a black woman, like

my mother, being followed by security

guards in a nice department store,

because the store had been recently

burglarized and the culprits were also

black. Never mind that my mother has

been shopping at the same store for

ten years and her face ought to be at

least slightly familiar.

I am also reminded of the incident

GAIL MOREHEAD/D«ily Bruin

in Boston last year when a white man
murdered his wife for insurance money
and claimed that a black man had
done it. The Boston police force

immediately launched a massive man-
hunt, questioning and arresting black

men all over the city without any
reason to consider them suspect other

than the fact that they were black.

Amazingly they were actually able to

produce a suspect who reportedly

confessed. How^^eould they have pos-

sibly gotten a confession out of a man
who couldn't have committed that

murder? How come as soon as the

victim's husband said "black man," the

cops ignored the customary police

piractice of considering the spouse of a

murder victim the first suspect?

Rodney King is another name to add
to the long list of blacks who earn

excessive attention by the police

because of the color of their skin. I

don't imagine that I'll ever see a
videotape of police savagely beating

and kicking a white man because he
was speeding.

Rodney King was not a "model
citizen." He was an ex-convict just

released from prison on anWmed
robbery charge. He was uneifnployed. I

keep reading these details in the papers

and television news reiterates these

same facts over and over again.

At first I was thinking that the

media was in some way attempting to

justify at least part of the reason why
the police behaved so violently. I've

since concluded that the media is prone
to sensationalize every aspect of a hot

"story," and this story is certainly hot

That Rodney King is not the ideal

hero to rally around makes him the

perfect hero to rally around. Rodney
King's past exemplifies the fact that no
matter what a person's background.

The only aberrant thing

about the beating is that

someone captured it on vid'

eotape.

she/he has rights as a human. being.

People saw a less-than-perfect black

man get beaten up by the police, and
even he didn't deserve to be treated

that way.

Then again, Rodney King should not

be viewed only as a symbol of police

brutality and racism. He is a very real

person whose civil rights were severely

violated. He docs not necessarily repre-

sent the plight of every black man
who is stopped by the police. If people
view Rodney King in this way, then ~^

they arc less apt to sec him as a real

living, breathing person. He is not the

victim on whom we can just practice

our nit>rals. testing our feelings about

what is right and vrhat is wrong.

To view Rcxlncy King as a symbol
of racism would be to dehumanize
him, and that in itself is racist. We
need to remember that Rodney King
has a face, a life and children. If any
of the thousands of people who called

the LAPD and the ACLU to express

their outrage felt better about them-

selves afterwards, then they came away
with the wrong result and they might
as well have not called.

When this incident is no longer

news, when Rodney King has won his

lawsuit, when his name fades from
memory and when we all feel like

something good was done, that is the

time when we need to remember that

Rodney King is not the only person
this has happened to.

Chances are somebody somewhere
else was a victim of police brutality

and racism before, during and after we
watched Rodney King being assaulted

on television. When I think about this,

I know that my anger will not fade

with the memory of Rodney King's

face.

Knight is a senior majoring in English.
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Revenue sports get tlie niliie, rowers gettlie sliaft
By Bradley Marquardt

Upon learning of the UCLA athletic

department's budget cuts eliminating

the water polo and crew programs, I

became both angry and fearful —
angry that one sport was determined
more important than another and fearful

of the repercussions this will have on
college athletics in the future.

Both water polo and crew teams
have enjoyed success in the past years.

Three NCAA championships, numerous
Pacific Coast titles and ten Olympians
later, the teams are consistently fighting

for the top spot in the nation. Coming
off its best performance ever, third in

the nation, the UCLA men's crew
program is looking forward to one of
its strongest years ever. These prog-

rams were not cut due to a lack of
performance.

The ongoing success of both prog-

rams has not only achieved consistent

national rankings, but also attracted

numerous European athletes. The result

is an overall increase in the competi-
tion found at the college level, which
can only benefit allthe participants

involved.

Most importantly, however, is that

these sports constitute the core of the

student-athlete population at UCLA.
There are no professional aspirations

for most of these individuals, no
*~

lucrative contracts tantaUzing students

to get out of school.

It is not surprising that these athletes

are excellent students. The crew prog-
ram consistently holds the highest GPA
of any sport at UCLA. These people
participate for the love of their sport

and the broadening of the self that

competitive athletics brings. They are

true amateurs — people who have
achieved, the total college experience,

both academic and athletic.

While the elimination of both these

programs is sad, what I find most
disturbing is the possible future of
college athletics. Some thirty years ago.

Franklin Murphy and J.D. Morgan had

a dream. They set out to establish a

strong athletic department that would
complement the already established

academic institution. Both Murphy and

Morgan vehemently supported the non-

revenue producing sports, s^ch as water

polo and crew. Always in the shadow
of the basketball and football programs,

these sports became the foundation of

UCLA athletics — amassing numerous
NCAA titles and setting the standard

fOT other universities to follow.

Today, however, their dream and

consequent reality is in jeopardy of

being destroyed. Due to gross misman-
agement of funds, bad decision making
or the spending of expected revenue

that never materialized, the UCLA
athletic department is over $3 million

in debt.

The athletic director, Peter Dalis,

wants to cite simple economics as the

reason for the elimination of the water
polo and crew programs: The depart-

ment is in debt, therefore we must cut

back on our expenses — eliminate

programs. As shortsighted and simple

as this solution seems. I believe it is

not the true reason behind the cuts.

Almost 80 percent of the UCLA
crew program is supported by private

pockets. The athletic department pro-

vides a mere $50,000 of the annual

$200,000-plus operating expense. Fifty

thousand dollars! That's some chunk of

the $3 million debt.

What seems to be the real reason

behind the cuts is a more complex
form of economics, sometimes known
as politics. Which sports make the big

money? Which don't? Which sports

have professional outlets or at least^

some form of exposure for UCLA after

the athletes have left the university?

Which don't? Well, 1 guess water polo

and crew don't.

Whether the elimination of these

programs is due to simple budget cuts

that don't add up, or some complex
political reasons. The results are the

"iame. The very^ foundation of UCLA
athletics is being undermined. This is a

process that is very hard to reverse,

for high-caliber athletic programs, such

as water polo and crew, are not

reinstated at their previous level once
the athletic department is out of the

red.

As the foundation begins to erode,

UCLA will lose its student athletes

who bridge the gap between academics

and athletics. The university will be
reduced to a mere stepping stene for

athletes on their way to the pros. In

essence, the athletic department will act

as an agent, for it will be in their own
economic interest that UCLA athletes

become exposed and eventually make it

to some professional level. The gap
between academics and athletics will be
clear; those that come to UCLA for

the education and those tha t come for

the exposure.

Just as UCLA set the standard thirty

years ago with the encouragement of

all college athletics, I hope the current

administration recognizes the trend that

they are setting by eliminating the

non-revenue sports. The purpose of

college athletics is not to act as a kind

of semi-pro league or to make big

money for the university. College

athletics should be a complement to

the academic institulion, creating intelli-

gent, well-rounded individuals ready to

contribute to society.

Marquardt, captain of varsity

an undeclared senior.
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Greek response
Editor:

It seems as though another

adjective has been added tt) the

lixt of negative stereotypes o(

the Greek system: "exclusion-

ary."

This is thanks to Kara Bou-
ton's article (Daily Bruin, "IFC
memo excluding minorities

draws fire," March 7). If

Boulon had taken the time to

research her facts, she would
find that her article is wrong
in addition to beingp^iased.

We are writing this response

^o the article to let everyone
know of our position.

First of all, it is important

to describe exactly what has

happened. There has been no
conscious or unconscious effort

to exclude any Greek organi-

zation from the Greek Weeken-
der. The Greek Weekender, as

Icnown by the Office of Frater-

nity and Sorority Relations

staff and the ASUCLA Board
of Directors, is a program ol

the Panhcllcnic and Inicrfratcr-

nity Councils (Il'C). It was not

a program of just the 1I'(\ as

the Daily Bruin article Sug-

gests.

It is designed for those

organizations who ch(X),sc to

parlitipalc and is open to liie

entire campus community. The
Greek Weekender has replaced

the similar Greek Week of

years past. Both the Greek

Week and Greek Weekender
events have always been tvpcn

—
to all Greek organizations.

—

J

n fact, invi tational fliers and

letters explaining the dates,

limes and process for getting

involved were placed in each
fraternity and sorority's mail-

box in the Office of Fraternity

and Sorority Relations, includ-

ing those of National Panhcl-

lcnic Council and Asian Greek
groups.

The truth is, neither the

National Panhcllcnic or the

Asian Greek fratcmiiies and
sororities have ever participated

in these events, despite annual

invitations. Never have the

Panhcllcnic or Interfratcmity

Councils "excluded" another

Greek organization from these

events, as the Daily Bruin

article suggests.

The real problem comes
from a note written by one
sorority member to another in

an attempt to describe where
to distribute a letter about the

Softball Tournament which was
scheduled as an event during

the Greek Weekender. The
instructional letter was designed
for those fraternities and
sororities who had chosen to

participate in the Softball Tour-
nament, letting them know the

dctiiils of ilic event. ^
Of course, this letter was to

be placed only in the boxes ol

tho.se fraternities and sororities

who had chosen to participate

in the event. The note was
written in a hurry, in an

attempt to describe, in her

tcmis, which fraternity and

sorority' boxes to place the

Softball Tournament letter.

=^Tl»e language used was con-

strued as making the event

exclusionary and as being

degrading to the Asian Greek
community and the National

'Panhcllcnic Council. We under-

stand this error and sincerely

apologize for the language.

However, the member who
wrote the note had no intention

of being exclusionary or dero-

gatory.

It is evidence of a misunder-

standing between our Greek
organizations which leads to

this type of language. It is tlii^

misunderstanding that must b6s«

worked out between our Greek

organizations. Steps had been

taken to solve this misunder-

standing even before news of

this incident was brought

before USAC or the UCLA
community via the Daily

Bruin. u
This quarter, for the first

time ever, the presidents of

NPHC, Panhcllcnic and IFC .

have been meeting on "a regu-

lar basis to improve communi-
cation between the councils (as'

the Daily Bruin did not men- .

tion). These presidents are

working to involve a represen-

tative of the Asian Greek
community in these meetings

in the near future.

Currently, issues such as an

all-Greek Council, joint prog-

ramming and joint community
service projects arc being dis-

cussed by the presidents. The
relationship established still

exists even with the current

incident. It is hoped that as

leaders, we can work together

to improve the cortimunication

between the councils to elimi-

nate these misunderstandings in

the future.

We hope that all of the

Greek councils will work
together to facilitate communi-
cation, understanding and edu-

cation between the members of

the respective councils.

Lisa A. Sjong
Senior

Political science

Sherrick R. Murdoff
Senior

Economics/business

TenPercent
Editor:

The issue of TenPercent

inserted in the middle of the

March 7 Daily Bruin was
entirely a product of Tender-

cent Newsmagazine. TenPercent

is not associated with the

Daily Bruin and its presence

there is only an issue of

distriftution. not one of content

or staffing. The Bruin is not

responsible for the content of

TenPercent
The cover was designed to

achieve a visual effect and was

not meant to imply any con-

nection between The Bruin and
TenPercent; no such* connection

exists.

The comment on page two
of TenPercent to the effect that

we were limited in size

because of our insertion in The
Bruin was not meant to imply

that The Bruin restricts our

size. The printing presses used

can print only a certain num-
ber of pages. It was entirely

our choice to insert on a day
when the combined length of

The Bruin and TenPercent

would hit that limit

Comments on TenPercent

should not be addressed to The
Bruin, but to TenPercent at

112-B Kerckhoff Hall, 308

Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles,

CA 90024.

As Editor-in-Chief of Ten-
Percent, I want to thank The
Bruin for the opportunity to

insert and apologize to the

campus for any confusion.

James R. .MacCurdy
Junior

Sociology

your

point

across!

The Daily Bruin is looking for a few

good letters and viewpoints. Include

your name, phone #, UCLA affiliation,

class standing and reg. # (if any).

Our fax # Is 206-0906 and our mailing

address is: Daily firuin Viewpoint,

112 Kerckhoff, 308 Westwood Plaza,

L.A.,CA 90024. Our phone # Is

825-2216.
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UCLA commissions
Director Jones questions faith

By Grace Hong
Daily Bruin Staff _.

Racism. Sexism. Homophobia.
Religion. Questioning religion.

Questioning faith.

Death. Dealing with death.

Dealing with the death of a loved

one.

Each of these would be a

difficult subject to encompass in a

dance.

But Bill T. Jones is attempting to

deal with all of them in a one
evening-length work "Last Supper
at Uncle Tom*s CSabinTnie Prom-
ised Land," a piece co-commis-
sioned by UCLA Center for the

PerfOTming Arts. Bill T. Jones/

Amie TLane & Company will be

perfonning the controversial piece

March 14-16 at Royce Hall.

A piece that Jones himself calls

"a very difficult work and very

dense in some places," the con-

cepts fcM" this piece began while

Jones' partner Zane was still alive.

After Zane's death in 1988 of

AIDS, Jones continued work on
the piece as a way of dealing with

his grief.

"My concern, I guess, when
dealing with sadness or grief was
what does oi^ believe in and what
does one hold on to that keeps one
interested in. life? That was the

question to myself."

However, what started off as a

way for Jones to come to terms

with his grief grew to encompass
much more.

"My crisis of faith might have

been at the core of it but ultimately

it is now a larger question. I ask

everybody sitting there, 'Can you
answer for yourself, what is your
motivation fcM" staying around?* It

is not a very pleasant world, I

think. And it's getting less pleas-

ant But what is your motivation?

Is it your family? Your wife, your

chilcb'en? Is it your bank account?

Eto you believe in the government?
That things are going to get better?

What do you have faith in?"

These are hard questions, but

they are all questions that Jones

himself has had to face. For Jones,

the struggle to answer them is

never ending.

"I don't know if I'll ever resolve

it, but I'm wrestling with it now in

a way that is satisfying to me and it

feels honest and vital."

"Last Supper at Uncle Tom's
Cabin/The Promised Land," how-
ever, approaches themes other

than that of faith. It is a work which
incorporilt^ many of Jones' other

views on sexism, racism and
homophobia.

'This piece also has a lot to do
with marginalily. People who arc

not in the center." Jones explained.

"I am part of a number of
minorities and I've always wanted
to acknowledge the anger and
resentment one has against the

condition perpetrated by racism

and homophobia and yet convey
this desire for unity, for oneness

and love."

The work itself promises to be

as excknig. innovative and honest

as Jones himself. "The Last Supper

m. Uncle Tom's Cabin" is made up
of a number of smaller wofks. The
Hrst is "The Cabin," which tells the

story of Harriet Beecher Stowe's

followed by what Jones calls "a

wild Uttle entre act, or a little

connecting act, called 'The

Dogs.'"

The next piece "Eliza On the

Ice," is "a piece for and about

women and the women in the

company with text from Sojourner

Truth's 'Ain't 1 a Woman
Speech.'"

Jones inccHporates his mother,

Estella Jones, in his next piece

called "Prayer." Jones dances

while his moUier prays and sings in

a "very pure expression of her

faith." His mother, Jones said, was
a "very strong spiritual influence"

as he was growing up.

"Her sense of faith was unstopp-

able. And that's something I had to

rebel against as a child to fmd my
own voice. But now I look back

and I see that there's no reason for

me to rebel now," Jones explained.

"There is a lot of warmth that

comes out of my closeness to her."

"Last Supper at Uncle Tom's
Cabin" ends with the piece 'The
Supper," which Jones descijibes as

having to do with "finding-a place,

voicing woridly concerns and the

religious concerns at the same
time."

After "The Supper" is a piece

called "Faith" which has Jones

interviewing a local minister or

pastor about questions of "faith

and religion and its implications

socially, sexually, politically. It is

very immediate and very personal.

People listen closely and it trans-

fcHins what we think of as an art."

Although the questions are

complex and, Jones admits, often

tough to answer, none of the clergy

interviewed so far have been
stumped on stage. 'Tve not found
one person who wouldn't handle

them. They're quite strong and
their faith is unflappable, for most
persons."

The evening ends with 'The
Promised Land," a piece which has
been stirring up controversy
because of the nudity incorporated

into the piece. Thirty-six people,

including 11 UCLA students,

dance nude with Jones' core group
of 14. Jones said all the controver-

sy concerning the nudity was
somewhat blown out of propor-

tion. "I guess I wasn't expecting

people to respond so much to the

nudity issue as they did. The other

controversy about (my statements

on) racism, sexism and ail that— it

can't even compete, it seems with

the nudity issue.

Jones uses the body as the

central metaphor for "commonal-
ity. Because the body is the thing

that divides us and also the thing

that unites us. It is an enigma."

Jones' vision of the "Promised
Land** is that of "a place where we
don't shuffle out or whitewash so

we're all the same."

Instead, he seeks "accq)tance,

as opposed tb tolerance,** of the

differences between people. This

vision of the perfect society is one
that Jones doesn't readily foresee

in the near future.

**U we talk about the difference

between whites and blacks in this

country, in our history, it's quite

divisive and I think there are deep
scars, very difHcuJit |b ignore. (The
diffeience between) men and

troversial 'Last Supper/Promised l^nd-
Challenge drives student dancers

°°°
B7Xarol Eddy

The Bill T. Jones/Arnie Zane Company have adapted Harriet Beacher Stowe's "Last Supper
at Uncle Tom's Cabin" into a dance piece which will make its west coast debut in Royce.

The Bill T. Jones/Amie Zane
Co. returns to UCLA next Thurs-

day for the L.A. premiere of their

highly acclaimed "Last Supper at

Uncle Tom's Cabin/Promised
Land." The work is a soul search-

ing journey, dealing with questions

of faith, liberation, death and
acceptance.

The controversial final "Prom-
ised Land" portion features

approximately 50 performers on
stage simultaneously —in the

nude.

Thirty-six dancers from the L.A.

area, including 1 1 UCLA students

and two alumni, have been
selected to appear in the piece

along with members of the Jones/
Zane Co.

The show has received huge
critical praise for its tackling major
social and political issues and
resolving them in a vision of

acceptance and unity. Valerie

Wilhams, the national tour rehear-

sal director, says "Audience
response has been incredible.

They're standing, stomping and
cheering! We do many, many
bows — six to eight curtain calls,

easy."

For the local performers, the

chance to participate in such an

event is equally exciting.

Elizabeth Chandler, a senior

dance major at UCLA and fomier

member of the L.A. based Rose
F*ulsky and Dancers Co. says, "1

believe what he's trying to put

across is really important. It needs

to be said, and I'm really excited to

be a part of it."

Hope Urban is a fourth-year

UCLA An History major who first

saw this Joncs/Zane piece as a

Work In Progress at the Black

Choreographers Moving Toward

the 21st Century presentation here

at UCLA in the fall of '89. 'The
(Promised Land) segment blew me
away!," she enthuses.

Urban's excitement about being

included in the current project

stems from her belief that "the

work tackles ' really important

subjects in an educating and
enlightening way. It's completely

honest."

For UCLA alumnus (jhana

Smith, this performance is a career

highlight "It's the most important

"I believe what he's

trying to put across is

really important. It

needs to be said, and
Fm really excited to

be a part of it."

Elizabeth Chandter

statement I can make in my life as a

dancer. It goes right to the core."

The question of nudity in the

piece is a source of heavy con-

troversy. But for the performers it

reflects an important and deeply

personal message. When asked her

feelings about appearing nude.

Smith replied, "1 look forward to it.

For me, it's about learning to work
with limitations. I've reaUzed my
limitations are not so much physi-

cal, but spiritual. (The nudity)

symbolizes my desire to expose

myself spiritually."

Willilam Pasley, a personal

u-ainer at Jane Fonda's Ranch in

Santa Barbara, says, "I've always

used my body as a vehicle of

expression. 1 have no qualms about

using it fully. If being nude is what
makes the statement complete,

then being nude is what's right."

CPA^s Wadsworth says nudity isn^t a problem

Choreographer and director Bill T Jones has become a
controversial figure in the dance world with the creation of

The Promised Land."

"Uncle Tgm'i Cabin." T^lit<-^^AyofnciH4heaMB»^ee^ proWem*

there that may, in fact, never be
resolved."

Despite the fact that this work
stenmied from a personal tragedy

for Jones and that it encompasses
such volatile subjects, it is, Jones

feels, ultimately optimistic. "It

does reflect my optimism. "Last

Supper at Uncle Tom's CabinAlie
Promised Land" is a very wonder-
fu I ^x fw^fi ftf%cjf^. JinH flAmi*thingw« VA§/\n tVtiVV sins 9\/ttn^lJttttK

happens on that stage and in that

room, that auditorium."

DANCE: 'Last Supper at Unde Tom's
CaMVTb* Promised Land' Bill T
Jofws/Amie Zane A Company Royoe
Hall. March 14-16, at 8 pm Each show
is preceded by a CenterStage pre-per-

formarMe discussion at 6:30 p m. in

Haines HaN 39 Tickets are $20. $24.

$18 and $9 to students with valid ID at

CTO and at ^1 TicketMaslsr outlets

By ShalmaH Pal

Daily Bruin Staff

The controversy sunt>unding

Bill T. Jones' "The Promised
Land" has prompted the Center for

the Performing Arts (CPA) to take

certain precautions in the presen-

tation of the piece.

"We've been very careful about

saying this is not a children's

production," explained Pebbles
Wadsworth, CPA executive
director. "We're having an intense

lecture before, Bill is going to

come out and talk at the end of the

performance and we're giving out
the entire libretto.

"We've tried to educate the

audience as best we can as to what
the piece is about," she says,-

Both "The Last Supper at Uncle
Tom's Cabin" and "The Promised
Land" were commissioned by
UCLA, in conjunction with other

universities, and funded by Read-
ers Digest Wallis Foundation.

While many other mslitutions

did not have the financial means to

present the whole production,

Wadsworth stated that "UCLA
decided that it was appropj^ate to

produce the entire woik vvhcn it

was flnished."

While working through the

worth encountered very little

objection to Jones' use of nudity

and hopes that it will not detract

from the importance of the work.

"I think that Bill has created a

small masterpiece," she enthuses.

"I don't And it offensive at all, but

its going to . . . address issues that

(people) may wjmt to avoid."

Prior to "The Promised Land,"

will be a piece entitled "Faith"

which consists of an impromptu

uUsually ministers

preach, but they don't

sit across from ...
die people answering

their hardest queS'
tions"

R8V. Lockwood-Olawwtt

question and< answer session

between ministers and their fol-

k>wers. The discussion will also

include the telling of the story of

lob.

Reverend Odette Lockwood-
Stewart, from the UCLA chapter

of the United Methodist Church,

has few qualms about her role in

the program. "1 may be walking in

Mind, but that's an okay way to go.

"Usually ministers preach, but

RKy Qon^stv across irom . . . uic

people answering their hardest

questions," she says. "It seems to

me that part of the reason 1 was
interested in doing it is that it's

supposed to be spontaneous."

Lockwood-Stcwart, who will be

speaking on Thursday night, is also

unconcerned with the controver-

sial nature of "The Promised
Und."

"Whatever else is happening,

it's a serious treatment of the

issues and I think that's well worth

doing."

Friday evening's participant

Father Paul Dechant, from the

University Catholic Center, sees

tlic story ofJob— a man who loses

everything but his faith in God —
as an integral pari of the program.

"One of the things that's inter-

esting is that in the Book of Job,

there's no belief in the Resurrec-

tion — there's only life. The
movement from 'Uncle Tom's
Cabin* to 'The Promised Land' is

through this life."

Dechant guesses that many of

the questions will be ones of

"suffering, justice and God's role

in evil in the world."

A small group of ensemble
dancers will accompany the

sfeorytelling portion of "Faith" and
the miniMers will be joined by
jonci Qunng tnc aiscusBmi;

Stage

Tartuffe' hits family funny bone
By Charles Newbery

Television evangelists tend to be taunted and
mocked within society. Some versions of Moliere's

'Tartuffe" chide the hypocrisy of the likes of Jimmy
Swaggart

But Lisa Greenman, UCLA graduate student and

director ofUCLA Theater Department's resiaging of

Moliere's 'Tartuffe," spares blatant

attack in order to focus on the family

struggles evident within Moliere's

classic comedy. Greenman presents

Orgon's mid-life crisis and the disun-

ity of his family as taking precedence over comedic

satire on television evangelists.

Detailed I7th century costumes are mixed with

some 20th century garb, including roller blades and

one worn leather jacket. The student actors depict

fascinating characters and capture Moliere's inten-

tions in a quality performance that offers both humor
and intrigue. The metaphoric wit and rhymed
couplets contain a certain charm and beauty that

accent the entire performance.

I664's France censored Mqliere's depiction of

priests as undercover hypocrites — undercover as

impostures and undercover in local bedrooms. To

mock piety in verse created controversy and pohcc
^sanctions against the production.

But the storyline simply chronicles Tartuffe's

pretended piety and the havoc wreaked upon Orgon's
family, tartuffe feigns religious devotion in order to

gain acceptance into the economic source of Orgon's
" affluent family. Fringe benefits for Tartuffe include

possible access into the bed*>om of Orgon's wife,

Elmire.

Foolish and senseless Orgon believes Tartuffe's

iwetended priestly capabilities, until he catches

Tartuffe on the verge of presenting concrete proof of
his love towards Elmire's "store of favors."

Moliere's satiric comedy chronicles Tartuffe's

defeat and the moral consequences of being a
libertine without sexual or philosophical constraints.

In a "Deus ex machina" finale, the King's police

officer carts the nontriumphant impostor to the local

dungeon, and Orgon's family restores unity and
returns to steadfast condemnation of established

religion.

STAGE: "Tartuffe." Based on Molieres "Tartuffe." Directed
by Lisa Greenman. Macgowan Hall's Ralph Freud Theater
March 13 and 16 Performances begin at 8 p.m., Saturday 2
p.m. matinee induded. For information call 825-9261.

Classic 'Life' is a wonderful dream
By Hilda Katibah

"For the world we live in is so

curious that to live is but to

dream." This quote sums up Pedro

Calderon de la Barca's classic

"Life Is A Dream," playing at

UCLA's Ralph Freud Theater.

Chris Beach
directs this mysti-

cal play which is

part of the series of

three plays per-

formed and compiled by a UCLA
student staff.

Caldcron's central character,

Segismundo, is bom into a monar-
chy but is forced to spend most bf

his young life chained to a tree in a

fortress until his father, the king,

decides to set him free to see how
he would rule as a prince.

One day, Segismundo finds

himself chained like a beast, and

the next day, he discovers himself

in a royal palace, in royal clothing

and in a position of great power—
as if he were dreaming.

Segismundo, not knowing any

better, abuses his power and finds

himself back in his fortress in

chains. But in the end, Segismundo
appropriately governs over his

people.

He becomes capable of ruling

only after he has gone through his

own internal battles and under-

stands honor, power and the

relationships between man and
woman; parent and child.

Although the play is hard to

follow at first, it quickly starts to

captivate its audience with its great

theatrics and powerful acting.

There are many wonderful

scenes to be found in this play,

perhaps because there is a nice

contrast between characters. Cla-

rin, for example, is a refreshing,

colorful character who provides

much of the comedy for the play

and keeps things moving.
The set is simple with just a few

props here and there, but because

the play itself is so dramatic, the set

One day, Segismundo
finds himself chained

like a beast, and the

next day, he discovers

himself in a royal
palace.

does not need to be elaborate. The
music also adds a mystical element

to the production.

STAGE: 'Life Is A Dream." Written by
Pedro Calderon de la Barca. Directed

by Chris Beach. The Ralph Freud
P'layhouse in Macgowan Hall. March 14
ana 1 7 at 8 p.m. and March 1 7 at 2 p.m.
For information call 82S-9261.

'Summer' offers emotional 'breeze'
By Jenn Gillon

A
Chronicling the life of a religious matriarch and

her family through flashbacks and present conflicts,

Leslie Lee's acclaimed African-American drama

"First Breeze of Summer" opened last week at

UCLA's Little Theater.

Boasting a handful of talented actors. "First

Breeze" shows an extended family

diiring an unbearably hot week iri

June, and the personal problems that

the family encounters.

The play takes the audience

through every type of emotion, from depression to

joy, exasperation to humility, giving everyone an

intense emotional release from the two and a half

hour drama.

The play unfolds on two different levels. First, it

takes place in the present as Grandma Lucrecia,

nicknamed "Gremmer" (Phyliss Applcgate) and her

family arc experiencing daily life. Second, we see

Grcmmcr's past through Hashbacks. exploring her

relationships with the three men that gave her three

children.

One room in the house is dedicated entirely to the

flashback scenes (except for one instance), separat-

ing Orcmmer's past from the present. This creates an

impressive and effective visual picture.

However, the play demands impeccable perfor-

mances from all characters, and some of the actors

didn't quite fit the bill.

Although Connie M. Bullock, who plays Aunt
Edna, is very convincing as a high-strung woman, she

tier lines using the >uto-pikH appiiMth.

Dean Haynum Mason* as head of the family Milton

Edwards, just doesn't command the respect that his

part demands. His anger does not come across

strongly enough and the necessary tension in his

scenes just isn't there.

Christopher Gauntt plays the pan of a businessman

that is supposed to be outwardly caring but inwardly

devious. Gauntt however, gives a dry, unemotional

"just say the lines and laugh hke an idiot"

interpretation of his small part

However, the play is saved by the talent of the rest

of the actors including Jon Clair and Ooug Griffin as

Gremmer's two grandsons.

The actors who portray the three suitors of young
Lucrecia (Guy Leemhuis, Fred Tatasciore and

Lawrence E. Dotson) are very talented. Leemhuis
adds a mischievous edge to his character and

Tatasciore is hysterical as the wealthy, sneaky,

English chap and Dotson is adorable as the

minister-in-training.

Another great performance is by Bridgit Coulter as

the young Lucrecia. Although she has a small frame

and a soft voice, she works with her fragile

appearance to create a strong character.

"Pint Breeze of Summer" has some great

moments and the play is held together by the amazing
talents of most of the acton. Yet there are some
obvious weak Unks in the cast, which make the

production, at Gmes, less than believable.

STAGE: First Btmm of Summw. Written by LmK* Lm.
OiraclBd by Edward Q. Smith. UCLA* Uttie Theater in

MacGowanHaB.MarchU, 15. 16«nd17at8 pm.MafCh16
and ITttTitw. fef trtofmlTten cifr^^K^

K V r
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Classic media case
relived in Top Secret'
Pentagon Papers

arama co-written

by UCLA prof
By Sumi Spusa

It's been said the truth is the first

casualty of war. The, recent Persian

Gulf war has brought new focus to

this truism, particularly in light of

the media's dissatisfaction with

news provided by military brief-

ing. Indeed, it has renewed the

often adversarial relationship

between the press and the U.S.

government, and the familiar

debate between the public's right

to know and national security

concerns. »

At no time was this relationship

worse than in 1971 when the New
York Times and Washington Post

published the now infamous Pen-
tagon Papers. Commissioned in

1966 by then Defepse Secretary

Robert McNamara, the lengthy

report detailed deliberate U.S.
deception of the media and public

regarding its policies and goals in

Vietnam.

It was the Persian
Gulf war that finally

provided die impetus

towards production.

UCLA Communications profes-

sor Geoffrey Cowan and journalist

Leroy Aarons have written a

powerful docudrama about this

controversy in *Top Secret The
Battle for the Pentagon Papers."

Their play (which debuted Thurs-

day in a live radio performance on
National Public Radio) dramatizes

the Teverish events of June 17,

1971 at the home of Post editor-

inTchief Ben Bradlee as well as the

ensuing trial pitting the nation's

security against the First Amend-
ment
The story first began when a

copy of the Pentagon Papers was
leaked in 1971 to the New York
Times which published some
excerpts. A federal judge promptly

issued an injunction against any

further publication citing the threat

to national security. Meanwhile,
the Washington Post managed to

get a copy of the papers. The
debate between the Post's editors,

executives and lawyers on whether
to run the story in the face of

probable criminal indictment, as

well as the Herculean efforts of

three Post reporters to race through
the voluminous document and
wfite the story are the focus of

'Top Secret."

For Cowan, these issues are

familiar territory. The former state

chairman of Common Cause is a

public interest lawyer who also

chaired the Los Angeles Ethics

Commission in its drafting of a

new Ethics and Campaign Finance

Law. In addition, his popular

Communication Law (Comm. Stu-

dies 101) class deals with clashes

between the First Ammendment
and interests such as national

security and privacy. The Penta-

gon Papers is one of the key cases

discussed. "The first issue that 1

always deal with because I think in

a way it's the most profound ... is

the First Amendment versus

national security, and the Pentagon

Papers is the case in that area and

it's a dramatic st£^ry," says Cowan.
Cowan and Aarons first began

writing the play in 1983 after

extensive research. Through the

hof;

an was able to obtain transcripts of

closed hearings from the case.

Aarons, the former Los Angeles

bureau chief for the Washington

Post, handled interviewing Post

reporters and others to recreate the

play's dialogue which is strikingly

similar to the original conversa-

tions at the Bradlee home. "^

IThe play remained on the brink

^ ofproduction for seven years. "We
would send it out and then there

would be a real good response and

we'd get a certain amount of the

way and it just wouldn't get to

production. We were ready to say,

*Okay, let's shelve it,' but . . . we
knew there was something in this

play that was fascinating to peo-

ple," Aarons remembers.

It was the Persian Gulf war that

finally provided the impetus tow-

ards production. Cowan sent the

play to Susan Loewenberg, pro-

ducer for the Los Angeles Theatre

Works, while she was working on

a series on the Bill of Rights and
important First Amendment cases.

"Top Secret" was then being

considered as a part of that series

when events in the Gulf occurred.

"When the. war broke out, the

hostility of the press. . .struck me.
I then thought, 'Perhaps this is the

moment for the play.' It seemed
there was some relationship

between the wayihe press has been

reacting to this (Gulf war) and
what happened to them in

Vietnam," said Loewenberg.
Loewenberg assembled an all-

star cast, including Ed Asner, Ed
Begley, Jr., Richard Dysart, Hec-
tor Elizondo, Howard Hesseman,
Marsha Mason, as well as nabbing
the frequent "L.A, Law" director,

Tom Moore. "Never in our dreams
did we think of having a cast of this

nature doing our play," said Aar-
ons. "It's an exhilarating experi-^,

ence."

For Ed Asner, who portrays Post

editor Ben Bradlee, it was the

play's message and applicability to

the crisis in the Gulf that was key.

"The play is greatly important to

me because what it shows is a time

when the press was courageous
enough to stand up tti the govern-

ment and to emerge triumphant."

*The first issue diat 1

always deal with
because 1 think in a

way it's die most prO'

found ... is the First

Amendment versus
national security, and
the Pentagon Papers
is the case in that area

Geoffrey CoMen

The difficulty of reporting the

war against fraq was the focus of

discussion by a panel, after the

broadcast, of distinguished jour-

nalists, which included the rcal

Ben Bradlee.

While the Gulf War has all but

ended, the battle of interests will

continue. Says Cowan. "Ilicsc

issues arc timeless. Tcxlay they

may be more visible bex:ausc of the

Persian Gulf, but every year thca*

are issues of importance which
involve the clash between national

security and the First Ameiid-
mcnL"

If you missed "Top Secret: The
Battle for the Pentagon Papers" on
Thursday, it is tentatively sche-
duled to be rebroadcast in June, the

20th anniversary of the now
famous happenings at the Bradlee
home. —

—-
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HBO's Josephine Baker bioglrapliy is only skin-deep in soul
By Nick Roberts

Daily Bruin Staff

Josephine Baker was many
things in her lifetime: wife and
mother; dancer, singer and model;

international sex symbol and
object of derision; a voice against

racial and sexual prejudice — and
one of the richest

women in the
world.' Eventually,

someone in Holly-

wood had to figure

out that such a life would make for

a good movie.

Now, 15 years after her death,

HBO Pictures has won a highly-

publicized media race in bringing

*The Josephine Baker Story" to

the screen first. The eagerly
anticipated biography of the legen-

dary black entertainer, starring

relative unknown Lynn Whitfield

of television's "Equal Justice,"

will premiere this month on HBO.
In the rush to bring Baker'-'s

story to the screen, the producers

seem to have made every effort to

create a film that's both entertain-

ing and faithfully adherent to the

events of Baker's life. The set

decorations are wonderfully rea-

listic, the colors vibrant — and
everyone is tastefully dressed in

the correct clothing styles of the

period.

Yet still there's something
missing from the film — it looks
and feels like a made-fw-televi-

sion movie despite the film's vivid

re-creations of Baker's scandalous

"Banana Dance" and "Danse
Sauvage." It's as if the producers
wanted to n>aintain a careful stance

towards Baker despite the fact that

she practically set the worid on fire

Lynn Whitfield brings the scandalous chanteuse Josephine
Baker to the small screen in HBO's "The Josephine Baker
Story."

at the age of 19.

The film shows that Baker was
never fully able to escape the

racism that haunted her as a child

and chased her as an adult. Her
earliest memories in the film are of

the St. Louis race riots of 1917

where she hides away while an

angry, white mob guns down
innocent blacks.

She becomes a dancer on the

all-black vaudeville circuit, where
she is forced to wear black-face for

a white audience. Only after she

goes to Paris, where she immedi-
ately becomes enamored with the

gay, uninhibited world of Parisian

society, is she able to feel com-
pletely free.

After shocking ^e world with

her semi-nude dances as part of
"La Revue Negre" and her unre-

strained behavior off-stage. Bak-
er's reputation is quickly secured

as a free-spirited, sexually charged

woman, but her happiness is

continuously marred by her self-

ishness.

Baker, unwilling to listen to

anybody except herself, becomes
bitterly disappointed after she is

confronted again by racism when
she returns to the States in 1936 as

part of the Zigfield Follies. Blam-
ing her failures on her husband and
manager, Pepilo Abatino (Ruben
Blades), Baker returns to Frange,

where she becomes involved wi5i

the Resistance during World War
II.

The second stage of Baker's life

is much the same kind of story —
after marrying orchestra leader Jo

Bouillion (David ^Dukes), she
returns to America and becomes a

spokesperson for civil rights in

America, but soon becomes
involved in a bitter personal feud

with famed radio personality Wal-
ter Winchell (Craig T. Nelson) and
is forced to leave again, this time

never to return.

Baker, unable to bear children,

adq)ts 12 children of different

races (her "Rainbow Tribe") with

the hope that it can teach all

peoples of the world to Uve in

harmony. Her pride and selfish-

ness, however, force Bouillion to

leavfe her. Faced with financial

ruin. Baker mounts a triumphant

comeback performance in Paris

shortly before her death at the age
of 68.

Director Brian Gibson has

infused the early half of the film

with a youthful vibrance and
energy that manages lo break

through the mediocre screenplay,

but towards the end, the storyline

begins to break down and the

characters never seem to rise to a

level of credibihty. The movie is

plagued by a worn-out feeling that

leaves one with the impression that

Baker's life was probably much
more interesting than it's portray-

ed in the film.

Whitfield's performance is best

when she js able to capture Baker's

youthful innocence and unabashed
sensuality on stage. It is towards

the end,of the film, however, that

Whitfield's performance begins to

falter under the demands of play-

ing a woman falling apart at the

seams.

Though we can't quite overlook

the fact that maybe Josephine

would have wanted it this way, the

film leaves us with a "nice, warm,
happy feeling" that seems staid

and cliche. Like Josephine herself,

the film has its moments of

brilliance, but for a film that could

very well have been an inspiration

fqTjgiany, it suffers loo much from
its own light-heartedness and
distraction towards the simpler

things in life.

TELEVISION: 'The Josephine Baker
Story.' Written tw Ron Hutchinson and
Michael Zagor. Directed by Brian Gib-
son. Produced by John Kemeny. An
HBO Pictures release starrir>a Lynn
Whitfield, Ruben Blades. David Dukes
and Louis Gossett Jr. Premieres Satur-
day. March 16 on HBO.

UCLA Department of Theater

THE FIRST BREEZE OF SUMMER

A Drama of American Life with an Afrocentric Perspective

Macgowan Hall Little Theater

March 8 - 17

CALL FOR TICKET INFORMATION - 825-2581

Student Tickets - $5.00

f^s.
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10741 W. PICO BLVD.

WLA (ACROSS FROM WESTSIDE PAVILION)

University

Students & Faculty-

Sperm Donors Needed.
Earn $105.00/wk.
Private Sperm Bank

Discreet and Confidential.

In Westwood Village.

CALIFORNIA
CRYO BANK

824-9941

LIMITED ENGAGEMENTS
START FRIDAY, MARCH 15th
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Watditftt Acadtmy Awards March 25

Martin Sheen disciplines his son Charlie (left) on and off the screen as both the director anc

actor in "Cadence."

Martin's babies:
The Sheens fall in for dad's directorial debut
By Joanne J. Choi

Daily Bruin Staff .

You've heard the sayilig that

bad things always come in threes.

But in "Cadence" its three good
things — Charlie Sheen, Ramon
Estevez and Martin Sheen.

In his directorial debut, the head
of the Sheen/
Estevez clan, Mar-
tin Sheen works
with sons Charlie

and Ramon in a

film about making choices.

The plot centers around rebelli-

ous army private, F. F. Bean
(Charlie Sheen). Bean's father has

recently died and has forced Bean
to remember the dictatorial path

thai sent him into the army. He
goes on a drunken rampage which
eventually leads him. to the stock-

ade.

At the stockade. Bean confronts

bigoted Sargent Otis McKinney
(Martin Sheen). Eventually, Bean
learns Donne's "No man is an
island."

Along with screenwriter Dennis
Shryack, Sheen does a halfhearted

job of bringing Gordon Weaver's

novel, "Count a Lonely Cadence"
to the silver screen. However,
unlike Sheen's Emmy award win-

ning "Babies Having Babies,"

(which starred daughter Renee)
"Cadence" fails to establish a

sympathetic tie with the audience.

Kudos to the acting ability of

Hollywood heartthrob Charlie

Sheen, who cries his brown eyes

out during various interludes

Martin Sheen adeptly

balances his dual hats

as the film's director

and primary antagon*

ist

through the film in addition to

being intoxicated and getting tat-

tooed. However, because the

weeping scenes are introduced so

early in the film you can't help but

feci as if Sheen is nothing but a con
artist.

The movie docs have several

highlights. For the most part,

Martin Sheen adeptly balances his

dual hats as the film's director and

primary antagonist But, since the

film never quite hooks the audi-

ence, the characters, including the

Sheen's, are never fully explored

Ironically, the film's strongest

moments are musical and have

little to do with its headliners. For
instance, the talented Larry Fish-

bourne leads the stockade's "Soul

Patrol'' in the rhythmic and cho-

reographically complex "Stockade

Shuffle."

TTie fact that Charlie Sheen
never quite masters his character

underiies the film's failure to

engage and maintain the audi-

ence's sympathies.

At it's worst, "Cadence" is

nothing hiore than a family video.

It's not altogether clear if Martin

Sheen made the movie just to work
with his sons or because he really

thought it was 'worthwhile. Either

way, the result doesn't do justice to

the Shccn/Estcvez clan.

FILM: "Cadonce * Screenplay by Den-
nis ShryacK Based on Ihe novel "Count
a Lonefy Cadence" by Gordon Weaver.
Directed by Martin Snoen A Now Line
Cinema roloaso with Charlie Sheen,
Larry Fishbourne and Martin Sheen.
Opens tomorrow.

Ramon Estevez joins family business
By Joanne J. Choi

Daily Bruin Staff

It sounds like an unlikely story

but its true. Joining the masses in

the war against parking at UCLA is

Ramon Estevez.

Ramon, who is most identifiable

as the younger sibling to Emilio

Estevez and big brother to Charlie

Sheen, rises with the sun to

exercise at Drake Stadium. "You
can park there for an hour and then

leave."

However. Ramon can't really be

described in terms of either of his

brothers. Considering his unortho-

dox birth in a Staten Island

apartment with dad/director Mar-

tin Sheen acung as the obstetri-

cian, Ramon — with his boy-

next-door looks and his collection

of how-io-feel-good videotape

seminars — seems very un-HoUy-

woodish.

"Sometimes directors hire me
because they like my name. But

once I get there it's only me." But

this was not the case with his new
movie, "Cadence," directed by his

father and starring brother Charlie,

in which Ramon plays a "guy sort Estevez eyes. But, Ramon doesn't

of like Corner Pyle." dwell on his family associations.

In the movie, Ramon sports As a member of a Hollywcxxl

Ramon Estevez is Private

Herald Gessner, Sgt. McKin-

ney's (t^artin Sheen) spine-

less right hand man.

thick soda pop glas.ses and a

military fiat top haircut. He attri-

butes thp heavy masking to the fact

that "they didn't want mc lo look

like Charlie."

What is most striking are his

eyes — the infamous Sheen/

dynasty, Ramon has put up with a

lot. "1 don't let people peg me as
someone's brother or son."

Ramon, who is also an avid
country singer, is currently learn-

ing the fundamentals of pop music.
Ramon constantly sings to himself
in front of mirrors. "Like most
actors, I have a hard time watching
myself. But with music, it's how
you carry yourself and the shape of
your mouth."

Although reticent when asked lo

exhibit his musical talents as a

tenor and rhythmic baritone,
Ramon happily complies for a

request to si)cak in Spanish. "The
longer that 1 stay here in Los
Angeles, I can pick up the various

Mexican dialects. But, originally I

learned speaking (the Spanish
dialect) Castilian."

Ramo^ has also taught himself

the fundamentals of living healthy.

Devoted to health and nutrition, he
has develojxul a complex diversi-

fied diet of largely Spanish f(X)ds.

His strong family ties and his

Spanish background are prevalent
in his dream vacation. Speaking in

Spanish, Ramon wistfully fantas-

Jzev "I 'd go -to- Mad rid . Go
dancing and loLs of eating."

1
!,

-•*-
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Fox, Woods save 'The Hard Way'
'Smokey dijcector

almost blows it.

By Dave Gardetta ^

John Badham's new movie
"The Hard Way" opens- with a car

chase in which New York city

detective John Moss (James
Woods) is dragged through half of

the Lower East Side while hanging

on to the open door

of a tow truck. As
Woods yells back

and forth between

the driver of the

truck and a fellow detective driv-

ing alongside (played by an amaz-

ingly natural L.L, Cool J), the

strengths and weaknesses of "The
Hard Way" become obvious.

The strengths qf the film rest on
the strong cast Badham has

assembled and the comedy they're

able to generate between each

other. The film's weakness, on the

other hand, is Badham's intent on
remaining true to his "Smokey and
the Bandit" origins — the kind of

director who can't go ten minutes

without throwing an actor though a

plate-glass window^
Michael J, Fox plays Hollywood

actor Nick Lang, >yho's fed up
with his action-boy image, Holly-

wood glitz, and the prospect of

doing another movie that ends in a

Roman numeral (although his

manager, played in a hilarious

cameo by Penny Marshall, tells

him, "Shakespeare made 'Henry

the Fifth.' It won awards for that

little Scottish fellow.") Lang,

Diehardcop John Moss (James Woods) and flaky actor Nick
Lang (Michael J. Fox) battle badguys in a New York subway

"The Hard Way."in

however, wants to go "serious,"

and with the prospect of another

sequel ("Smoking Gun n") loom-

ing on the horizon, he decides to

travel to New YcM-k to jM-epare for

his upcoming role by taggingiafter

Woods' detective for two weieks.

If Lang thinks Woods' detective

is a "Yoda among cops," Woods'
reaction to Nick Park is just the

opposite: the idea of dragging a

self-absorbed actor around New
Ywk is about as appealing as, well,

as he says in the commercial —
"tying my tongue to a muffler."

Besides "being plagued by an

unlucky love life, Woods is

attempting lo track down a serial

killer nicknamed the "Party

Crasher," played by an over-the-

edge Stephen Lang.

(In a year when cinematic serial

killers are suddenly in vogue
because of Thomas Harris'

"Silence of the Lambs," it's 6dd
watching Stephen Lang play a

serial killer; he was killed by the

human monster in the last screen

translation of a Harris book,

"Manhunter.'*)

As detective John Moss, Woods
achieves a hammy glory he hasn't

reached since "Salvador." Alter-

nating between groveling worm
and raging asshole. Woods' face is

a revolving door of expressions,

switching emotions and alle-

giances with such dizzying speed

See 'HARD WAY,' page 40

'Guilty' personalizes McCarthyism
The story drags,

the cast is perfect

By Aaron Dobbs
~

"Are you rtow or have you ever

been a member of the Communist
party?"

Worldwide, Hollywood is syn-

onymous with glamour and glitz.

Everybody whp
works there makes
a lot of money and
never has any
problems because

Hollywood is the land of dreams in

the city of angels.

The fact some people don't

know is that Hollywood has

experienced its own rough times

— McCarthyism and the Com-
munist witch hunts of the late '40s

and eariy '50s struck this film

capital as hard as any other place in

America. The blacklisting which
resulted is the subject of the new
film "Guilty By Suspicion."

Robert De Niro stars as David
Merrill, one of the hottest directors

in Hollywood. He is the favorite

*son' of Darryl Zanuck, the chair-

man of 20lh Century Fox. His

career is on a roll — he has just

finished one film in Europe and
he's back in town to final i/.e the

deal for anotlicr.

The one thing Merrill doesn't

know is that he has been 'named.'

The influence of the media in

the '408 and 'SOS was considercxly^

to be enormous, lliosc members of

Congress who followed Sen.

Joseph McCarthy believed tliat

since many of the people who
worked in Hollywood were politi-

cally liberal, and un-American,
they could use this mediii infiuence

to turn the head of the average

citizen.

The events which would follow

David Merrill (Robert De Niro) endures the interrogation by
the House Un-American Activities Committee in "Guilty by
Suspicion.

"

were fairly simple — filmmakers

(actor, director, etc.) would be

called in front of HUAC (the

House Un-American Activities

Committee) at which time they

would be asked if they were or had
ever been a member of the

Communist party. Whether or not

these people were actually Com-
munist didn't matter, but if they

had ever attended a meeting or

protest for a liberal organization,

ihcy would be called forward.

The second part of the interro-

gation, which was thought by the

C()mmitle9 lo be rcjx^ntancc, was
'naming,' i.e., telling which other

people had been at these meetings.

Most of the film l(X)ks at Merrill

after he has refu.sed lo 'cooperate'

with the committee. He must
decide what is more important —
his career, which is basically over,

or his integrity.

Mixed in with the political

plotline is the story of Merrill and
his ex-wife Ruth (Annette

Bening). He had never realized,

until now that he's out of work,

that because he has been so

encompassed by his profession

that he had totally estranged his

wife and son. Now that he has time

on his hands, he sees what he has

been missing and realizes what is

important.

Irwin Winkler ("Rocky,"
"GoodFellas"), who has spent 39
years as a producer, takes the

director's chair for the first time in

his career. Winkler also wrote the

.screenplay, and it is obvious he has

beef>-ftrt)und film for a long time

because he does a wonderful job

making the audience understand

whav went on during this period.

De Niro is his usual fantastic

self taking us into Merrill's world.

He lets the audience see the

fnistnitijyi Merrill is experiencing

becau.se of his persecution and lack

of work.

See *QUILTY', page 39

3 Biwn^togfc^i
PROUDLY PRESENTS

THE FIRST SPRING LATIN-JAZZ EVENT OF THE YEfR
WITH

virtuoso pianist

. MICHEL
CAMILO

and his ACOUSTIC QUINTET

* 'Brilliant. .Michel Cainiloeaally •tnKkUed)uz
and Latin Miutc in a brilliant cet...*

(New York Timtt jon Paratej

''Refre^htnc...Wuhan ingratiating smile, Cainl-
' " !ntTy play*

'

'

The band (parVea, the arrangement! werl ac-

lo confidently played bright, upbeil origli

rt ac-

complished, and the efiert was refreshing, like

Chick Corea's better moments with "Return to

Forever"....

(Doumbmt Mtgmne-liotmrd Mandel)

This Year Grammy Nominee

PONCHO
SANCHEZ
AND HIS RED-HOT
LATIN JAZZ BAND

With Spedal Guests
Two of the World's Greatest Conga [>uinitters:

Armando Peraza (OfSantanaFamc)

and Francisco Aguabella
Saturday, MARCH 30TH

8:00 pjn.
AtTHEWADSWORTH

THEATRE ofUCLA
$19, $24. $9 Students

UCLA
Center for thi-

Performing
\rv

For nxjre information/Charge
by Phone (213) 825-9261 or call

rrcKMKf ,̂

m Look for the exciting new Pimcho Smdiez Release 'Csmbtot' feetvring^

greetjaz trumpeter Treddk HtOihvi on CONCORD PICANTE RECORDS
r M Arvl I. I

Radisson Bel-Air
Summit Hotel G

Tk« PoadM Saodicz great Coocord
PkaoU Raeardii^ art avaliabk at

Tower R^cardi locatiom 3

The Hit Of Paris And London
Comes To Los Angeles Tomorrow:

la ff e m m e
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B
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ExckMlv* •WWTUMMMUI
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<<^«^Animal Hospital West^ 2106 Sepulveda Blvd.

(1 bik. nortftof Olympic)

477-6735: please call for appt.
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call 206-7513

Take advantage of
the Princeton Review 's

revolutionary test-taking
techniques to enhance
your scores on the

LSAT, GMAT, and GRE!

The Princeton Review is uniquely qualified to offer you the finest test

preparation in the country. Since its inception, the Princeton Review has
enabled students to increase their scores by record amounts No other

course can n^tch our results:

LSAT average increase: 10 points

GMAT average increase: 110 points

GRE average increase: 230 points

THE

PRINCETON REVIEW
,._ The course that revolutionized the test preparation industry.

(213) 474-0909

^ /
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Film

Rupert Everett and Stephanie Beacham are a funding

mother and son in Noel Coward's "The Vortex" at The
Doolittle Theater.

'Vortex' captures turmoil

Disillusionment

of post-war England

faithfully portrayed

By Tom Huang

Los Angeles has t)een going
through a theater renaissance of

sorts in the past few months,
especially in Hollywood's thea^jp

district, where "Les Mis6rables" at

the Pantages and "Tru" at the

Henry Fonda The-
ater have had phe-

nomenal success.

Just down the
street, "The Vor-

tex," at the Ahmanson Doolittle,

has contributed to this success with

a quality production.

"The Vortex" is playwright
Noel Coward's first real success,

and director Robert Ackert^an has
truly made it into a class produc-
tion with a sense of style that

Coward, a playboy of sorus, would
have undoubtedly admired.

Florence Lancaster (Stephanie

Beacham) is part of England's
uppcrcrust in post-World War I

Western civilization. Financially

well-off because of a rich husband
(George Innes), she is left to play
around with her life, trying to

retain a lost youth by dressing sexy
and having affairs with younger
men such as Tom Veryan (Simon

Templeman). She is a contempti-
ble woman who has too much
money to notice.

Things change with the return of
her son, Nicky (Rupert Everett).

He's brought home an unan-
nounced fiance, Bunty Mainwar-
ing (Molly Hagan). We later

realize that Nicky doesn't really

love Bunty — she just has some-
thing he wants, namely the
strength to fight his mother.

The character studies provide an
engrossing script for the three-act

play and, as a whole, the cast gives
strong performances befitting

Coward's powerful words. Everett

as the pivotal role of Nicky may be
the single exception, playing his

role fast andltard but giving no real

dimension to his character. Acker-
man's overall direction makes up
for any ihcspian shortcomings,
holding the audience's interest

from beginning to end.

Hugh Landwchr's set design is

beautiful and the costumes help
create a wonderful atmosphere,
appropriately expressing the alti-

tude of the times. Catch this show
before it bows out.

STAGE: "The Vortex." Written by Noel
Coward. Directed by Robert Ackerman
With Ian Abercrombie, Stephanie
Beacham, Rupert Everett and Molly
Hagan. The Ahmanson Doolittle Theat-
re, 1615 North Vine Street. Hollywood.
Tues.-Sat. at 8 p m., Sat Sun at 2 p m
Playing until March 31. For informatiori

call (213) 410-1062.

Florence and Nicky Lancaster are part of England's post
World War I elite who have too much time andmdney on their

hands.
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Alumnus depicts Armenia

^

zounianMad
^opens graves'

in documentary
By Dan Schifrin

Daily Bruin Staff

For the past several months the

conflict in the Persian Gulf has

captured the world's attention.

Photos and stories about rape,

pillage and destruction have filled

the news, drawing attention to a

tragedy which has engulfed much
"^of that region.

But the Middle East is not the

only place where tragedy has taken

its toll. Today in Soviet Armenia
and pockets of Azerbaijan millions

of Armenians live in fear, trauma-

tized by the 1988 demonstrations,

riots and massive earthquake
which has left their region in

tatters.

Such was the message of UCLA
graduate Ara Madzounian's

, documentary "Land of Open
Graves," which he presented Wed-
nesday afternoon to 35 students

attending an Armenian Students

Association event.

Although principally concern-
ing the shortages and insecurity in

the regions of Soviet Armenia and
Azerbaijan, "Land of Open
Graves" pays significant attention

to Armenia's long and often

difficult history. The Azerbaijani

attacks on Armenians in 1988 —
which left thousands dead and
elicited little Soviet protection —

emerges as another chapter in a

people's history which includes

the 1915 Turkish massacre of 1

million Armenians. The memorial
for that tragedy — a pool of

•Howers surrounded by massive
black obeHsks — is the film's

dominant image.

Although no large scale riots

have recently occurred, the situa-

tion is still quite tragic, explained

Madzounian.

"Azerbaijanis are systematical-

ly attacking villages, making peo-
ple migrate to Armenia or go to

cities," said Madzounian. He
thinks the situation now is espe-

cially bad for the Armenians
because "they get no international

news coverage," while the world's

allcniion is deflected by events

throughout the Soviet Union. To
protect themselves some Arme-
nians have banded together \in

paramilitary groups called "feday-

een," sworn to protect Armenia
with whatever weapons they have
at their disposal.

"Land of Open Graves" also

holds that one and a half years after

a 6.9 earthquake destroyed the

cities of Spitak and Lenninakan,

Soviet promises to rebuild the

major urban areas have gone
unfulfilled. One-sixth of Arme-
nians are also homeless, and the

situation is aggravated by 250,(XX)

refugees from Azerbaijan.

Madzounian, who graduated

from UCLA School of Theater,

Film and Television in 1989, met
his co-writer and director Pavel

See ARMENIA, page 39

Hong Kong businessman Henry Wong (John Lone)
embraces Katherine (Sammi Davis) in "Shadow of China.

"

'China' trapped in sliadow
of flawed performances
By Jim Pickrell

Daily Bruin Staff

Director Mitsuo Yanagimachi
has taken a bold step by moving
into English language film making
with "Shadow of China." A labor

of love by a director who is

enthralled by the cultural' bond
between Japan and
China, the film is

interesting and
cinematically
beautiful, but not

without flaws.

John Lone plays Henry Wong, a

Hong Kong entrepreneur who was
known in his earlier days as a

radical communist stu(k;nl Icacter.

After fleeing to Hong Kong in the

aftermath of the cultural revolu-

tion, Wong finds hjinsclf success-

ful beyond his wildest drcam.<i, but
eventually finds his communist
past coming back U) haunt him.

During the attempted takeover
of a Hong Kong newspa|Kr, Wong
encounters Akira (Koichi Sato), a
Japanese journalist who eventually

discovers his past. At the same
time, he also encounters Moo
Ling, a girlfriend who remembers
his days as a student aijitaU)r, and
knows that he is still associated

with his mainland contacts.

But stranger things are yet to be

unraveled, as Akira's research

proves that Wong is actually the

son of a Japanese war criminal

who was left behind after Japan's

surrender and his father's execu-
tion.

For Henry Wong, it's a story

about the search for identity. He's
split between his Communist past,

his successful capitalist present

and rumors that his parents may
actually be Japanese. Which one is

the real Henry Wong, and which
path will he follow?

Production design by Andrew
McAlpine (who fooled British

audiences into thinking "Sid and
Nancy" had been shot in London)
and brilliant cinematography by
Toyomichi Kurita, who had work-

ed with Lone before on 'The
Modems," render every frame of

the film stunningly beautiful, with

a recurrent visual theme of hun-

dreds of lights in the background
almost everywhere. Add to this the

haunting score, and you get a

fascinating portrait of Hong Kong
Unlay.

But the film flounders a bit

when it comes to English dialogue.

While Vivian Wu and John U)nc
seem completely at home, Koichi

Sato stumbles through his English

See 'SHADOW,' page 38

HEY YOU!
ADVERTISE

NOW
825 - 2161

ri

COMEOY
TRAFFIC
SCHOOL

$20*
(with ttiis ad)

(213)820-8763 or (818)341-5554
•INCLUDES DMV CERTIFICATE

All-suite

hotel for B

Just minutes from from UCLA ampus, an all-suite hotel with lull kitchens, tree parking, pool and spa.

Rates from $85.00 per night. For resen^ations call:

(213) 476-6255

•///

Brentwood Suites
HOTEL

l*>i> North Church l.mic, l.os Au^lIcs. Calilornia 90()49

THIS MAY BE
THE PROGRAM

-^

FOR YOU...
UCLA Masters/Credential Program or Teacher Credential Program

The Teacher Education Laboratory of the UCLA Graduate School of

Education is pleased to offer a program during 1991-92 in which students

may simultaneously earn a Masters Degree and a Teaching Crecential m
four quarters of study.

The Teacher Education Laboratory also offers a Teacher-Gredentiai Program
in which students may earn only a teaching credential in three quarters.

The Teacher Education Laboratory is seeking a diverse group of applicants from

a variety of backgrounds and fields of study. Interested senior and graduate*

students are invited to submit applications for either the Masters /Credential
Program or the TeachiBr Credential Program before the April 15. 1991 deadline
The Graduate School of Education also offers financial aid packages -

including the prestigious $6,000 Dean s Scholarships - for TEL students.

For tnor« mformfttion and to receive an appticatiori form please contact:

The Office of Student Services • 201 Moore Hail • (213) 825-8326
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GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
(In most cases)

SOFT LENS

EYE EXAMINATIONS
SLEEP IN LENS OPAQUE COLOR

•SOFT MATE B

DAILY WEAR SOFT LENS

*SOFT MATE EW 30 DAY

EXTENDED WEAR LENS

DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES

$245**
'^INCLUDES EYE EXAIN, HniNe & FOLLOW-UP,U MONTHS SUPPLY OF LENSES (WESTWOOD ONLY)

VISION INSURANCE PUNS ACCEPTED ""• i'AlKlUK OUTLE, U.D.

10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE • 208-1384
*Price per lens.Exam, training, follow up care additional. Pay only for materials & services needed

•CHANGE BROWN EYES TO BLUE, GREEN.

AQUA. HAZa, VIOLET.& GRAY

OPTOMEimX
an optometric center

DR. MYLES ZAKHEIM, O.D.P.C.

OR. PATRICK DOYLE, 0.0. Inc.

Eating Disorder!

Do yovt suspect that

you did or continue to

have the eating disorder

bulimia nervosa?

(Binge/Purge via dieting,

vomiting, laxatives, or

other?)
[

use Doctoral Graduate
Researchtr is seeking

females, at least 18
years old, who are

willing to answer mailed

questionaires. Strictest

confidence maintained.

Contact Dianna Simon,
L.C.S.W., P.O. Box
1007, Lema Linda, CA
92354 or call collect

(714) 799-9776.
M'F 8-4.

Are you an on-campus group? Do you want your
event to be listed in Daily Brewins? Call x52161.

I

ARTS infc. INTERNSHIPS
Multicultural Arts

Management
Internship Program

SUMMER 1991

This was a truly valuable

experience. I had a great

lime!

-Kim Nguyen,
1990 Intern

Today's ad is

sponsored by

UCIAIumni
\ •> • <i I I » r I II \

The cultural diversity of Los Angeles is reflected in its vital arts community. But why '

and how does it happen?

You can learn the inside story.

Through the Multicultural Arts Management Internship Program, you can experience
what it's like to work in an arts organization: to feel the excitenient of bringing a

performance to life, or sharing an artist's vision. You can learn about Los Angeles'
burgeoning arts community, its funding, the people behind the scenes, and the trials

and successes.

The Multicultural Arts Management Internship Program provides ihc opportunity lor

upper-level college and graduate students of African-American, Latino, Asian, Pacific

Islander or Native American descent to work for twelve weeks during the summer in a

Los Angeles arts organization. The program has three components:

A 12-week internship with a nonpront arts organization. You will join the
team of one of Los Angeles' impressive roster of multicultural arts organizations,
working with management staff on a special project or projects on a full-time basis.

A series of seminars at ARTS Inc. You will experience presentations on
many different facets of arts organizations and nonprofit management, and meet key
officials and administrators. Seminars will address topics such as: fundraising,

grantwriting, financial management and board relations.

Field trips to arts organizations. You will go behind the scenes of the city's

most interesting arts and arts-related organizations, meet the staff and see first-hand

what's going on. You will also attend arts events and other meetings or activities of
interests. ._

Each intern will be awarded a $3000 fellowship.

APPLICATION DEADLINE IS APRIL 15, 1991.

For more information and an application contact your college's career planning
center or ARTS Inc. at 213/627-9276.

This prograin was developed ihrough a generous grant from the W.M. Keck f'oundalion. Addiliunal suppori for the

program has been provided by ATAT Foundation, the Flintridge F'oundation, Mervyn's. the Cahfomia Ans <"ouncil

and the Natioiuil Endowment for the Arts.

\n» Resource* A Technical Services Inc. 315 West Ninth Street Suite 201 Los Angeles CA 90015 21.V627-9276

Music

IVIariachi show
to be held in

Royce on 23rd
By Shalmali Pat

Daily Bruin Staff

. The UCLA Mexican Arts Series

and the School of Arts will present

^'The Sound of Mariachi: A Tri-

bute to Ruben Fuentes," a concert

of traditional Mexican music,

Saturday, March 23 at Royce Hall.

Through costumes, dancing and

song, the concert will trace the

evolution of Mexico's native art

form its regional origins to the

present day.

Fuentes is the composer, arran-

.

ger and director of Mexico's
premier mariachi group. 'Through
his excellent musicianship and
dedication, Senor Fuentes is

largely responsible for the current

popularity of mariachi in the

United States," said Steven Loza,

director of the Mexican Arts

series.

Concert proceeds will be
applied to the UCLA Mexican Arts

Series and the Nati Cano Music
Scholarship, recently installed by
the Hispanic Women's Council.

Cano, a visiting professor in the

Department of Ethnomusicology
for the past two years, is commit-
ted to passing Mexican musical

traditions on to students.

Approximately one hundred
junior and senior high school

students will also be attending a

one week educational workshop
which on the mariachi style of
music. "We've invited students

and educators with proven interest

in mariachi music, so that this

important aspect of our heritage

will continue to be practiced and
preserved by succeeding genera-,

tjons within out community," said

Loza.

MUSIC: The Sounds of Mariachi: A
Tribute to Ruben Fuentes* Saturday
March 23 at 8 p.m in Royce Hall'
Workshops will begin on Saturday and
continue until Thursday, March 28 in

Schoenbera HaJI Tickets available at
Central Ticket Office For information
call (213) 825 9261

•SHADOW
From page 37

like he's reading Katakana pro-

nunciation, afTd the film vacillates

between powerful, memorable
Scenes and, er, some which are the

complete opposite. Since the cast

comes with such impeccable cre-

dentials (Sato himself is a major
star in Japan, and did well in Paul

Schradcr's film "Mishima,") some
of the blame for scenes that don't
work must fall in the direction of
director Yanagimachi, who had to

sue interpreters to communicate
with the actors.

"Shadow of China" has a lot to

recommend it. Based on the
slightly melodramatic Japanese
bestseller "Snake Head," by
Masaaki Nishiki, a ficlionalization

essentially based on real events
and situations, "Shadow of China"
is a beautiful and enjoyable film.

But one wonders whether they
might have had an ca.sicr time with
it if director Yanagimachi had ncH
tried to broaden his appeal by
making the film in English.

FILM: 'Shadow of China* Screertplay
by Yangimachi and Richard Maxwell
Basad on the novel "Snake Head" by
Maaaakl Nishikj Directed by Mitsuo
Yanagimachi A New Line Cinema
ralaasa witfi John Lone. Koichi Sato
Vivian Wu and Sammi Davis Opens
Frklay

9

•<
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ARMENIA
From page 37

Stingl while in Czechoslovakia.
Representing UCLA at an 1988
international student film festival,

he stayed' in Prague to "film the

revolution there."

Madzounian. got the idea to

record the unprecedented Arme-
nian demonsptions in 1988, and
the riots which followed soon

after, while working on a 1989 film

about the 1915 genocide. Spon-
sored by the Zorypn institute in

Boston, the film .was an oral

history recorded on video.

Madzounian went back to

Armenia in April 1990 to make
"Land of Open Graves" with the

help of Czechoslovakian state

television. It screened last Septem-
ber on Czech TV, receiving "a-

very good reception" from a

people whose modern history

resembles the Armenians, Mad-
zounian said.

"Land of Open Graves" also

screened at the Monte Carlo film

festival last month, and will appear

in the Berhn festival in April.

The film has not yet been shown
on American television, explained

Madzounian, "because Eastern

Europe has been out of the news
for a while." He hopes that with the

end of the war American televi-

sion, most likely a cable station,

will decide lo run iL If noL
Madzounian assured audience
members who wished to see the

passionate and defiant film again,

"Land of Open-Braves" will be

available for private use.

•GUILTY'
From page 35

'

Other members of the cast do a

very admirable job as well. Bening
("Valmont," 'The Grifters") is

very convincing as Merrill's ex-

wife who still loves him but can't

accept his lifestyle, and Patricia

Wettig (from ABC's "thiitysomc-

thing") also gives a good perfor-

mance as an actress who gets

named and happens to be one of
David and Ruth's closest friends.

George Wendt (Norm on
"Cheers") is wonderful as Bunny
Baxter, a screenwriter who has

been friends with Merrill since

high school. Wendt, known mostly
for his comic abilities, carries this

dramatic role in fine fashion.

Film fans will appreciate a

cameo by director Martin Scorsese

("Raging Bull." "GoodFcllas") as

another Hollywood director who
leaves the country before the

committee can call him forward.

Scorsese and De Niro engage in

some humorous moments, espe-

cially obvious to anyone who
knows about their careers.

"Guilty By Suspicion" is not

without flaws, though. Many times
the film seems to drag. We keep
waiting for the big confrontation lo

come and although there is a

climax, it's fairly predictable. The
film becomes less a study of
Hollywood blacklisting and more
a character study of Merrill— how
a workaholic with an estranged,

but loving, wife and son handles
being out of work.

Still, these problems arc minor,
and "Guilty By Suspicion" is a

picture definitely worth seeing.

Ilic acting is marvelous and the

story is very important — it

reminds us of the paranoia our
' country has experienced and how
we treated our own people.

Rim: "Guilty By SuspJdon ' Written
and directed by Irwin Winkler Produced
by Amon Milchan. A Warner Bros
reieaae with Robert De Niro, Annette
Bening, George Wendt and Patricia

Wettig . (Rated PG-43r language ; 106
minuted) Opens Friday dtywide.

TAKE A WAtK
ON THE ^ilcf
SIDE...

)princJ)reaK

jungle.

aneme ^ ^
e^s tisdJ-^'EXico

r^

^|iniMt mimwm
Peace Sale

ATX. Rack Ckitldiiie:

sla<i» • shirts • dr^es
jackets * vests • sweaters

suits • sldrts • hawaiian-shirts
"ISxi^rienced" Levi's

Nothing Over <20.00

open 7 days 12 - 7pm
2349 Westwood Blvd.
1^ block North of Pico

GRanite 9-7413

J MAKE A FORTUNE

ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY BRUIN

825-2161

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Specialization in Education Program

(SEP)

SPRING 1991
COURSE OFFERING

Lower Division from the Required SEP Sequence:

Ed 91C Elemenft3ry of Secondary Education*
Monday-Wednesday 10:00 a.m. to noon
Moore Hall 140

Ed 91E Perspectives of the American College

Thursday 11:00 a.m. to 12:15 p.m.

Moore Hall 305

Mr. Bruno

Mr. Trent

Mr. Astin

Upper Division fronn the Required SEP Sequence:

Ed Ml 08 Sociology of Education Ms. Wrigley
Thursday 12:30 p.m. to 1:45 p.m.

Dance 130
^

Upper Division from the Elective SEP Sequence:

Ed 197A Special Topics in Education** - Mr. Silberman
Monday 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. v

Moore Hall 301 ^

Ed 197A Special Topics in Education**
Tuesday 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Moore Hall 305

Ms. Gutierrez

Continuing Offerings of SEP:

Ed 199 Special Studies as offered by Professors in the SEP

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ON THE SEP PROGRAM
CALL THE SEP COUNSELOR AIDA ORNELAS

OFFICE OF STUDENT SERVICES
(213) 825-8327/6326

OR STOP BY
MOORE HALL 201

*This course has been approved as a General Education Seminar Course
^^This course is offered In cooperation with thp Field Studies Program
**
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JULES STEIN EYE INSTIME

Ophthalmology and related

professional services are
being offered to the UCLA

family. UCLA ophthalmologists
use the latest equipment in

new examination suites.

—Appointments are usually—^
available within one week.

COMPREHENSIVE EYE EXAMINATIONS
EYEGLASS PRESCRIPTIONS

UCLA VISION PLAN
CONTACT LENSES

Telephone (21 3> 825-3090

COMPLETE MEDICAL AND SURGICAL
CARE OF DISEASES OF THE EYE

Telephone (213) 825-5000

Bill t Jones/Arnie Zane & Co.

Julius Hemphill Sextet

Last Supper at Uncle Tom's CabinI

The Promised Land

Royce Hall

Thursday-Saturday

March 14-16 at 8 pm

$29,24, 18; 9 (Students)

Los Angeles premiere of the

National Tour of a new full-

evening work.

CenterStage pre-pertormance lecture 6:30-7:30 pm
Beverly Robinson, Assoc Professor, UCLA Dept. of Theater,

Elizabeth Zimmer, Darxx Writer & Critic,

Vileana J. Briggs, Executive Director for Bill T. Jor)es/Amie Zane & Co.

Funded . in pan, by the California Arts Counal, a state agency and the

National Endowment tor the Arts, a federal agency.

For more information/

Cftarge-by-Phone: (213) 825-9261
MAY COMPANY & MUSIC PLUS
(til) 4a»MM • (714) 740-1

UELA
mronMiNC

ARTS
Students must present tull-time 10 Student tickets not available at TicketMSster Rush at show time

tof students and Sr Citizens (limited availabhly) Performances will start on time. No late seating.

if r^» ..'^',.''7

—

7 'v-v,
I

SlL^T^ ^ ^'^ '*^'^' °%*^^*^ ^ emergency service in both Los Angeles and New York.

nigtt. moMe comptMve prices, some (toy shipping Col our toll free number today for tliis months special

anywhere In the USA. 24 Hour
CLX IT A 1^ P^^**"*^' '*••* *'' *'2*

LOS ANQELES tmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmJ MeW YORK
1014N.HigNand Ave.

los Angeles. CA 90038
2134616868 *

M STOCK & VIDEO TAPf
321 West 44th St. Ste. #412A

New YorV. NY 10036
212 974 7666

•HARP WAY'
From page 35

that he almost transcends the

motivation of his character. While
Woods' "Style can sometimes
undermine his performances, in a

comedy like 'The Hard Way" it

works well l)ecause he has a

chance to play against his own
acting style; the film undermines
his performance instead of the

other way around.

If Woods* acting style is pleas-

antly, if unconsciously, under-

mined in "The Hard Way,"
Michael J. Fox appears only too

happy to t>e sending up his own
Hollywood image. As Nick Lang,

Fox is everything I've always

expected him to be: pretentious,

self-absorbed and sweet. Fox plays

Lang both broadly (as a spoiled

Hollywood asshole) and with such

sensitivity (as when he attempts to

solve Woods' love problems), that

he achieves, if only slightly, some
of the worm/asshole dialectic that

Woods is so good at.

In fact, there's something
slightly self-referential in Fox's

character trailing after Woods in

order to improve his technique as a

dramatic actor. Although Fox has

experienced success in comedies
like "Back to the Future" (with all

its Roman numerals), roles hke Jay

McNiemey's alter ego in "Bright

Lights, Big City" have been often

painful to watch t)ecause of Fox's
short range of dramatic express-

ion. In "The Hard Way," however,

we find Fox the actor playing a

character attempting to improve
his dramatic technique by studying

James Woods (er, I mean. John
Moss).

What's best about "The Hard
Way" lies in the film's first half: in

Woods' and Fox's playing off of
their oil-and-vinegar personali-

ties. As my friend silting next to

me noted, "I don't believe this for a

minute, but it's so funny." It's

when the film attempts to become
a cop movie in its second half, and
Badham starts upping the car cha.sc

ratio, that the film fails.

Without the humor of the Fox/
Woods relationship to buoy the

movie up. what we're left wiUi is

an unbclicvaBle cop movie.
Because Badham dcxsn't under-
stand the psychologies of Lang and
Moss.lhc only way be can resolve
their differences is by pacing them
through a scries of violent acts, as ^

if men can only relate to each other
through violence.

Although the film's last scene,
in which Fox and Woods chase the
Party Crasher across a 3-D bill-

board of Nick Lang's face, is a
hilarious take-off on the Mt.
Rushmore sequence in Hitch-
cock's "North by Northwesu" the
moral Badham leaves us with rings
as hollow as Nick Lang's career.
Just before being killed by Lang,
the Party Crasher calls him a fake!
informing him that "people need
real heroes." I assume this is meant
to be a bit of finger-pointing at

Hollywood films for being slightly
guilty in the creation of monsters
like the Party Crasher.

The statement, however, would
be a little easier to swallow if "Tlie

Hard Way"'s last scene didn't ask

us to cheer as Nick I^ng rciums tt)

the screen in "Smoking Gun II."

mouthing every line he stole from
John Moss.

X

I

FILM: -The Hard Way." WritteR-by
Daniel Pyrw and Lem Dobbs. Dkecied
by John Badham Produced by Willtam
Sackheim and Rob Cohen A Univertal

S^ ^jlj^<^«>!y Poxand JamM
woods-(Rated Rt languaos and vk)-
tenoe) Now playing citywide.
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WANT TO BE FEATURED

IN COSMO?
Two stories are needed:

1. I was an au pair girl

(overseas or here at home in the U.S.)— The fun and the not-so-fun of it

2. I was accused of a crime I didn't commit
(i.e. shoplifting or drug possesion)
— The terror of the ordeal, from

arrest to release

If you have been through either of

these experiences, your true life story

in needed for a FEATURE ARTICLE in

COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE
Call Arnold Mann
(213)207-5912

LUNCH
FOR UCLA STUDENTS

Your current rea card
or photo ID

and a okxxj donation to help
UCLA

patients will entile you to

an ASUCLA meal ticket

available only at:

UCLA BLOOD CENTER
825-0850

"A" Level, Room A2-260
UCLA Medical Center

ASUCLA Studant Emptoyaat raoalva
althar 4 hour* laava witn pay or iha
meal tickala Wa cannot award both

MODERN LANGUAGE CENTER
STUDY PORTUOURSH IN RK) DK JANI.IKO

ittne 2* July 27. 1991

Now alio al ite

MOOniN LANGUAGE CKMTR
Bntliah (ELS), PotagaHB, Spannh. flench, Italian

lna««ctiaB - Tnoalatkn - faicrprataiion

Small groapa and individual niiarnf
OaAmtkkid kiMnoon

KEGSTRATION ALWAYS OPEN
MoBday-Prlday )PM-»PM

Satar4aj Mornlnip A An<rnaoat

1321 Wa«»aad Bid S«t. 3M (213)477->Mi

\jm Ai^pki (WaMwoDdX CA 90024 (213)839-M27

Alcoholics Anonymous
Meetings

Mon disrirttlon, Tu Bootuludy, Fri Step
Study, AU 3525 12:15-1:15.

Tun OiicuMion, Wed Dlicuttion NPI
C8538 12:15 1:00

Tor alcohollci or individualt who
K«ve t drinking problem

Bibles - Book
Gifts.

M-W 10 am - 9:30 pm.
Tl>5ut 10 am - n pm Sun 2-^

10684 WflVbifn Ave LA 90024
20»-5432

INIIRISTft) IN fANTASY BASfHAlLf Call

l)*vid al BJA 7<i«7 lo nin»ni/f IK I A league.

Study Corner

RESCMES OR INTERVIEW SKIOS
RECROITERS EXPEail!

2 Quktea $9.95 aa. - Chack/M.O.
InfoCOM EnterpriM* P.O. Box 678263
Orlando. PL 32867-8265 indude

$rShTp/Hinr

TH( MINTAL llK'Jt. Now available on lapel

Oamatically Improve tetl Kores On any
fubjert. Learn lo utillfe untapped mental and
<ralive retourret At:bieve the inlcllerlual

advantage For frae details Odewey Preu
I'OBOX 469 Athol Sprlngi NY 14010.

Sports Tickets

FINAL FOUR package including airfare, tick-

ets, and hotel reiervatlofH. March 28- April 2
in IndianapoTTi. MuiT tell, face value.

^„^ ,*
«'^"

&t60^
_-,,^

GRADUATION
ANNOUNCEMENTS

1000 PRE-APPROVED! Upper and lower Fir^t

Classic Cold Card. No denials, interest, or

annual fees. 1-800-800-7475.

PIANO RENTALS
Spadai RHK To UCLA StudMtl

HoUrwoa^ Piam tkmi§l C§

462-2329 463-6569

BOB '^^T

.y

Free 8

^.^...

/ /

arc nowavailableforalldivisionsofthe ./

College of Letters and Sciences, Sch(X)l

of Engincx?ring, and School of the Arts.

7

CAMPUS PHOTO STUDIO
ItO Korckhofi Mali {Right rn'xt loCiraphic Services) • C)pcr( .Vl-F 830-5:30

l«>lrphonf(213)20h-Mn

HIGH LIGHT MODELS WANTED by profes-

sional stylist for blornies, medium brown hair.

Carlton Santa Monica. Shari (213)452-1251.

SO LONG SADDAMI 2 FREE AIRLINE TICK-

ETS for switching your telephones long dis-

tance carrier. Call for brochure.
213-370-6528

Personal 10

Sports Tickets 5 Sports Tickets

They should
have called

The Ticket Outlet

•Lakers*

•Kings*

•Hall & Dates*
•Dodgers*
*Angels* •

rum

OUTLBTy

Beverly Hills

9855 (Little) Santa Monica Blvd.
Beverly Hills^ CA 90212

213277-4300

Open 7 da\fa»mllm9ior credit CMfdf
pham ofdBn acc«p(M*a/f paces irKfude

Mrvtea chvge

TO THE GENTLEMEN
OF lOE:

Thank you for a
u/nndgrftil year and
best wishes for the

years to come. You
are the greatest.

All my love,

Usa B.

Good Deals Good Deals

(805)254-7170.

FAT YOUR INTERNATIONAI SERVICE-: Do
you need any shopping, errands, personal
delivery dona In Denmark, SwiUerland,
FrwKcf I will ba there May - June and will do
Ihem Tor youlor nmanMe fae. Mn, Laucr

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat anyorw's prices

or don't wan! your buainesa. Sports cars,

fTUjIttple ticketi, *tudef<t discounts. Request

(213)474-0880

'Iruin flan'
(818)992 6966

(213)873-3303 or

,/
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Personal 10^ Personal 10 Personal 10 Personal

Campus Recruitment 3 Campus Recruitment 3 PdrsorKil 10 Personal Personal 10

lAST YEAI I EAINED

A 3.S ANI $10,000/'

"My G PA went up last

year, but I guess that

figures A major university

y steowed t»^t students

who worik 15 to 20 hours a

week do better

academically Its true for

me And Ive got UPS to

thank for it

I know students who
work for UPS do better

firiancially I'm working

part-time and making
about $10,000 a year. Tne
hours are .good too I only

work about four hours a

day, so I s^ill have time for

classes and study

'Think of if— great pay
flexible hours and maybe even better grades There isn t

another outfit anywhere with a better deal than that That s a
lot better than average

'

Openings exist at 1201 West Olympic Blvd., Los
Angeles, interviews conducted Mondays 1-3pm; or 3333
Downey Rd., Vernon, interviews conducted Mondays
12-2pm; or 3000 East Washington Blvd., Los Angeles,
interviews conducted Mondays 1-3pm; or see the Job
Placement Office for our next on campus visit. We are an
^ual opportunity employer

WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US

UPS DEUVERS EDUCATJON

Party in the Sun!!!

IStIn arinidal Paim Springs
WEEKENDER

^
24 hour DJ, RfefresWng Pool ami Jacuzzi,

fully catered, Van i^alen, 24 hours of sun.

"It just might be the best weekend of your Life...!"

Make Checks payable to ATQ for $77
and give to any Tau

Questions call Clint Harrington
824-7740

^ ±irLa£.%£.LL tf^.

Good Deals 7 Good Deals

hei us create your

Floral Designs for
Weddings & Special Events

complimentary consultation

Karen Leslie Designs

1812V2 Berkeley

West LA
213-828-6252

We Deliver Flowers & Baloons at Discount Prices

^
^<OT

^

i:^c:i^

ou. did

<OA2.:

cLn.d
ctn. CL(Xr£,±.om,£,

I

ctE^ciixzcitiorL

^1^-^^1^-^^^^^^r^^

Good Deals

Ip^i^y^-, "You Don't Need To Have
\ *

'
•
*-^^^' Dental Insurance To Have

A Pretty Smile"

Dental Exam & Cleaning

$29
(& two X.Ray«) (Reg. $100)

Open Evenings & Saturdays

Free Parking In Rear

WHITEN YOUR SMILE!

Ask US about the

latest technique to

whiten your teeth

easily & affordably

at home.

' ***9**> '"'y 24 hour
emergency

475-5598
service Weslwood

PersoTKil 10 Personal 10 Personal 10

i Congratulations To
Alpha Chi Omega's

1991-1992 Junior Executive Board

Asst to Rush Chair

Asst. to V.P.-Finance

AssL to V.P.-Ptedge Education

Activities Chair .

Alumnae Chair

Chaplain

Class Agent

Cultural Chair

Fundraising Chair

Historian

House manager

K.R.O.P.

Mystagogue Chair

Personal Development Chair

Public Relations Chair

Kristin Maxcio

Nicola Kean

Michelle Gilman

Sarah^Nayior

Julia Lew

Emily Pettersen

Krista Edmisten

JoAnne Solovy

Shannon Jue

Nicole Lieberman

Liz Mack

Kara Madsen

Trida Jacobsen

JuKe Cryan

Danelle Larsen

Recording Secretary

Social Chair

Song Chair

Warden

Asst to VP-Finance-P.F.

House Corp. Rep.

Asst Social IFC

Parent's Club

Philanthropy

CRIB Member at large

Standards Board

Pledge Guidance

C^lia Eckert

Laura Webb
Julie Stewart

Alina Storek

Laurie Rashidi

Karen Mitchell

Caroline Taylor

Becca Moore

Lori Watanabe

Renee Forseth

Gina Lee

Romi Weinhouse

Katy Hunt

Marissa Porlilk)

Kristen Barrows

Elaine Matson

Delta Gamma would
like to congratulate —
AXA Crescent Queen:

Ann Blunden

AXA Crescent Court:
Lisa O'Lea

ZX Sweetheart Court:
Lisa Bennish

IN White Rose Court:
Beth Nicholson

lOE Black & Gold Court:
Laurie Pendleton

0E Blue Iris Court:
Jana Peckler

WeVe so proud of youl
^, Delta Gammia

Kappas have a relaxing Spring Break-

But be prepared for a Crazy
Quarter when

i

»a Delta

-would like to thank all of their guests

Kappi

for coming and showing their support for

(Shamrock Project 1991

in benefit of the National Prevention of Child Abuse

All Proceeds go th McClaren Hall Child Center
Thanks also to our sponsors:

^
Le Dcach Club Village One Hour Photo Improv

Bear NecGssitics Brcadstickfi Penny Lane

Helen's Cycles Burger King London Dry Cleaners Diane's

Shamrock Holding-Disney Corp E ^ M Amusement Campus Tease

TJ Cinnamons Headlines

and special thanks to
,

Don Varnell (& Our Deabrs

Westood flower Garden

EI Polio Loco

Baskin Dobbins

Cafe Cafe

Kappa Delta wishes to Congratulate
Maria

her acceptance^ttt

B

i

»

the Education Abroad Program
to Spain
and

Heather Coltenour
for her acceptance to the
London School of Economics

Summer Program

I

I"

I

WOMEN'S H20 POLO:
Raod the wgns.

Yar mom.
Job.

1>Kink You.

Davit was like GORP only diffaront.

— TK« Shutn and Doni.

Su« Johnson (KKD
Congratulatjons on

becoming our new Student
HoaNh Advocatvl

». Kappa

To Heather Cohenour (KA)
You are just the best! So glad

we are sisters and friends!

Keep smiling!

^
. Jenn

Spring you get back!

To my big alaicr 1

Sophie (A/) 1

Thanks 1for all your support.

and <encouragement 1

^m 1 love you.

Love YLS
Dcniae (AZ)

ASTHMA RFSEARCH. If you would l.ke to

participate in FOA approved research studm
with new asthma medications, cal

(213)31'2-50.SOcxt 302 You will be compen
salcd for your time. Allergy Research tourxla-

tion. 11645 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 601, West
Los Angeles, 9O02S.

CHtST INFECTIONf If you have symptoms of

a chest or respiratory infection, such as pneu-
monia Of worsening of bronchitis, you may
qualify for free medical care in an antibiotic

study Call )ULIE or CHRIS at: (21 3)31 2-5050
e«t302

CHRONIC PAIN SUFFERERS: Earn $20 in

study of pain perception Ages 21-65. Cjil

(213)206^0474.

FEMAIE VOLUNTEERS NEEDED to partici-

pate in an Investigational hair regrowth study

Age* 19-49 Urxler dermatologist supervision.

Volunteers wHI b« paid. For info c«ll

(213)S28-8807

10 Research Subjects 12

PEOPLE WITH
PSORIASIS
needed for placebo

controlled study at UCLA
Will last 10 weeks.

Participants paid. Tests &
medication free of charge.

Must be 18 yrs of age
or older. CALL

(213) 206-6287J
FEMALE VOLUNTEERS(CAUCASIAN)
NEEDED to participate in an a facial aging

study. Ages 50-70. Must be postmenopausal

for 5 years. Urvier dermatologist supervision.

For info call (213)828-8887

HYPERACTIVE BOYS.with attentional prob-

Icmt 7-11 years needed for UCLA research

project. Receive S20 and a free developmental

evaluation. 825-0392

NORMAL, HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 year*

receded for UCLA research project. Receive

S20 and have a sctentific learning experience.

21 3-825-0392.
'

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED w/ facial acne to

participate in research study, Ages 12-30.

'Jnder dermatologist supervision. Volunteers

will be paid. For info call (213)828-8687.

Rides Offered 13

I HAVE TWO CONCERT TIXS FOR LIVING
COLOR. $20each. Call Ayesa. (21 3)575-421 7

Wanted 15

FREE DENTAL CARE experienced dentist

needs patients for State Board Exam at UCLA,
week of March 25. possible stipend for right

patient. Dr. Karpman, (213)477-2488 for

appointments

*NEED MODELVACTORS: all types and ages
for commercials, fi lm, modeling & music
videos. No experience r>eces$ary. Lall today"
for appt. & evaluation. No registration—fees

whatsoever. Excel Model & Talent Manage-
ment. Call (818)597-8638

Lost and Found 16

LADY'S LICLA class ring, lapis center w/2
small diamonds. Reward. Call Angel
818-967-6667.

Healtti Services 22

LOSE UP TO 30 LBS. IN 30 DAYS, for less than

40$$!!! Satisfaction guaranteed. Doctor
recommended, (213)960-2087 Azita

PLANING TO LOSE WEIGHT? Call the leader

of weight loss industry. Endorsed by UCIA
medical expert. (213)281-8520. recorded
message.

PMS SUPPORTAHERAPY GROUP. Beverly

Hills Community Clinic. Call Betty Forgette

(213)659-6521.

Seize the moment, total cellular nutrition,

Iose10-29lbs. in 30 days. Doctor
recommended-1 00% natural. Call
(213)281-1987.

SHIATSU/SWEDISH MASSAGE. 20% discount

for UCLA students. 1 HOUR MASSAGE-
ONLY $32. Regularly $40 Pari Salon. 1435
Westwood Bid. (213)208-9879.

ON CAMPUS )OBS: Hedrick Hall Food Ser-

vice $6.63A<r plus raises. Work morn, after-

noon, eves. Schedule around classes. Ad-
vancement oppurtunities. Summer applica-

tionsavaiUhlP NOW. (213)825-3015

ADDICTED TO FOOD?
TOO PREOCCUPIED

with LOOKS?
Piivatc counseling U treatment

available by Dr. Kris Yi, cliiucol

F>sychologist. Extensive

experience with college women
with eating disorders and
related issues. Call for an
appointment (213)475-3309

THROWING UP
GETTING YOU DOWN?

EaDng disorder! ars my only specialty.

Come tirxJ out wliy

Or. Uvfc Bsmun, CHnkil Psychologist
(lr>d^ and group appt* )

213-655-6730

Business Properties 25

CULVER CITY OFFICE OverlandA'irginia

Nice area $850/mo Ask for lessica

213 559 7021

Help Wanted 30

MODELS

Call (818) 508-8680

t
-J

I
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Research Subjects 12 Research Subjects 12 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30

Nervous? Anxious?
Restless? Worried?
Research volunteers between the ages of 18 and 65

experiencing these symptoms for at least 1 month

and in relatively good health are needed. Volunteers

will receive a brief exam in-order to determine

'. All qualified participants may be paid up
^ to $400 for their participation.

—

PLEASE CALL (213)854-4951
California Clinical Trials Medical Group.

Healtti Sen^ices 22 Healtti Services 22

ELECTROLYSIS
*The Latest Computerized Equipment

•Medically Approved Sterilization
Safe and Private

Maria Mintz Registered Electrologyst
202 1/2 South Beverly Drive
Beverly Hills, CA 90212

Phone #274-4399
We are physician referred
with 14 years experience

20% Student Discount With Ad

Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30

$6 .63 per hour!!
* Work around your schedule
* Very flexible hours
* Career advancement ^

* No experience necessary

Employment Available At:

Dykstra Hall ... 825-5476 Hedrick Hall

Rieber Hall ... 825-0838 Hershey Hall

Sproul Hall 825-2074

825-3015
825-7686

Put AT&T on
your resume

before you graduate

1991 Fall Marketing
Opportunltias Avallabfa
AT&Tisseekingambitious. sales -onented

students to panopate m our seven day
on-campus oiarVeting program selling

ATAT products and services. Hours are

flexi)le. with lop conipensation and bo-

nuses. Must be available 1 -2 weeks prior

to the start of classes. We need:

ATAT STUDENT
CAMPUS MANAGER

To be responsible for overall event
implementation, daily management and
training of student group Requires strong

leadership abtlity Prior management/
saies-related experience a plus Must
be available to attend l^tional Training

on August 1-3. 1991

ATAT ASSISTANT STUDENT
CAMPUS MANAGER

To manage a group of students on a daily

basis and assist with overall event imple-

mentation. Sales/leadership experience

a plus. o

ATAT STUDENT
REPRESENTATIVE/
CAMPUS GROUP

To act as our on-campus representatives.

Must be outgoing and sales-oriented.

To find out nriore about these great op-

portunities, call 1-800-592-2121 or send
resume to: GDI. AT4T Recruitment.

1S00 Walnut St.. 19th fl.. Philadelphia.

fA 19102. Equal Oppty. Employer

100 MEDICAL PIAZA IMAGING now hiring

xrjy-mammo-CT-ultrasoundMRI— nuclear
med technologitti. AI»o tranicr iber, reccptiorv

ift bookkeeper, file,' billing insurar^ce »>d
collection* perKmnel. Irttcfvicws Thof» 3/7,

10-S or send raumc: 100 Medical F\u»
'^*i'"g. Ste 100, lJ^ 90024-6970.

S^0-^ 2JHR. FOR SPANISH SHAKING STU
OCNTS: Help train Spanish employees in CPR
or First Aid Skills. Safety Plus USA

'* (213)274.6042.

±

CurnnuTcial Iii(lustri;il

Keal K-tatc Fit-m has

two' entry lovfl

positions availal)I('

K<'s«aTcli uoik with

iiut'titivc l)unus

propatn for successful.

ambitious candidates.

(213)829-2900

S6.63^K. Work on campus. Advancement
opportunities. Meal at nominal cost. Sproul

Hall Cafe. 350 DeNeve Drive. 21 3-825-2074

Aamazing opportunity! Manager/ asiistant for

combined legal/ medical (gynecology) ofnce.

Great pay! FT/ PT. Strong academic records.

(213)281-6457.

ADMINISTItATIVE ASSISTANT for consulting

business, must have experrerK:e on IBM k/or

Macintosh, must be very organised,
2a30hrvW(. S6 5a9 5(yhr (213)476-9239

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT: bilingual, 10
minutes from campus P/T or F/T. Flexible

hours. Call Marilyn 213-479-8353

AIRLINES NOW HIRING- Flight attendants,

travel agents, mechanics, customer service

Listings. Salaries to $105K. Entry level posi-

tions Call (1) 80S-6e7.«O0O. E«t A- 101 05

A SHARP, MATURE PERSON wanted tor P/T
light office work in Santa Monica. Biling-

ual(Spanith) and computer csp. a plus.

213 840^2266.

ASSEMBLERS: Excellent income to assemble
producu from your home. 504-646-1700
DEPT. PM5.

ATTORNEY is needed to take over a major civi I

litigation in LA superior court(21 3)874-2569

CASHIER/ CLERK Retail store needs help at

register. Evening and wtekeryj hours avail-

able 20-30 hrs/week. WLA area.
(213)7398426.

CASHIER/DELIVERY, part time, WIA
pharmacy, experience prefered, personable,

dependable, call Nelioo,(21 3)839-11 58

CLERICAl, permanent, P/T, M-Th or Fri

8 30anv12pm. Typing computer skills. Santa

Monica location. S7-I^^r. (213)453-6422

CONSTRUCTION PRODUCT MANUFAC-
TURER needs brigN person as receptionist/

customer scrvic^sccrctvy (21 3)939-7603.

Pqy^hj^ IV'64ifcr^ ^.

L.

xJ-"

\ i^J^sS^^iN V.,^

/.

-^

>»_ Pub% Relations
y' ,

c:^;-'^'^

<v

\-\ -J A

^^

\~ .-o

For more jnfofmlation
ak^out (hternshi|i^
-r HCalJ Staci

'•^, f*-:

^-^^i^
659-6400

/^

ir^ . ^-y-
^ftjy

Crate&Barrel
We are now accepting

Applications for Full and
Part-time Sales. Flexible

Hours Perfect for Students.

Please come into the store

to apply: Century City

Shopping Center; 10450
Santa Monica Blvd. Los
Angeles, Ca 90067

EARN GOOD MONEY
SALES PERSONS WANTED

NO INVESTMENT

EARN 50% of PROFIT
YOUR SHARE: $35 $70 PER SALE

sell high c^ality

air & water filters

Campbell Environmental Systems
(213)822-4188

Immediate Opening
Researcher to participate in

all aspects of study on
women's use of prenatal

diagnostic testing.

Anthropology or Public

Health masters level or

comparable experience.
Bilingual ^Spanish) preferred.

Cklf (213)206-6347
or

(213)825-8271

SPARE TIME

LAW FiRM

needs motivaiod peisun

tu do chaiie'Kjing legal

ri'\! cie'icai tasks

: ft^sume

Qf^A
, times

';' and ottie*

CREATIVE AND INNOVATIVE PERSON, for

Ixjme schooled boys 6+10. Math, reading,

learning skills. 6hfVweek. (818)907-8616

CRUISESHIP lOBS! Have fun and make mo
neyl For free brochure **Tite: 6025 Sartdy

Springs Circle, Ste i35aN3, Atlanta, Georgia
30328

DELIVERY WAREHOUSE PERSON, heavy lift-

in^ IKhntt/K. $7hr. Children's Book World
(213)SS9 266S

DRAMA CAMP DIRECTOR WANTED for 40
children ar>d staff. )ur>e -August. Experience
required $1(VW. Call (213)837-5186 for an
appointment.

ENTREPRENEURS. BE YOUR OWN BOSS
MAKE BIG BUCKS SELLING SUNGLASSES
NO INV REQ WRITE P.O. BOX 70. TUALA-
TIN, OR. 97062.

FAST GROWING Medical management firm

looking for an aggressive well trained, indivi-

dual experiencea in medical billing proce-

dures. P/T Basic computer knowledge. Salary

negotiable. Call Mr. Michael Zarkesh.
(213)527-1611

GET A )OB Part-time jobs as audio visual

equipment operator. $8.03/hr. beginning
March 26. FIcjiible hours. Audio Visual Ser-

vices, IS Powell Library 206-6591.

GRAD. STUDENTS, esp. International stu-

dents. Writer needs help w/resraret> inter

views. Flexible, PA. Ken (213)938-1165.

CA 900G/

Front desk receptionist X
Culver City optometric

office

Good communication
skills

Dependable, car.

M.W.F 8—5
Occasional Sat. 8—12

$6-8/hr

Leave message at

213-837-7202

4-

KINKCrS WESTWOOD has P/T positons for

experienced Macintosh users. Call

213-475-0789 ask for Computer Department.

KOREAN SPEAKING STUDENTS. $9.85 to

start. P/T, F/T, fclx. hours. No experierice

necessary, will train (213)527-2346.

LEGAL SECRETARYARAINEE wanted for

Brentwood law firm. 9-3, M-F. No experience
necessary Salary negotiable 213-447-1037.

LIFEGUARDS/SWIM INSTRUCTORS; Private

swim instructors needed in all areasofLA Earn

$1 2 $1 4/hr Must have own car SATETY PLUS
USA. (213)274-8042.

MARKETING OR MENTAL HEALTH major
wanted for psychotherapy private pradicr
Billing, marketing, business plan develop
ment, office management skills. JISAtr., 8
hrVwk. to start. Vision motivation may create
full time rewarding career. Marc Sadoff
(213)207-1434.

MAKKETINC^ALES position variety of
industries mostly Southern California compa-
nies Call recruiting helpers at (21 3)478 2443

MAR VISTA RECREATK)N CENTER sees en-
thusiastic, energetic people to staff its

summcrday camp. $6 25/hr. 30hrs/wk
10 (X)am-4:00pm. Starting June 24-Aug 30
Call today for inlervicw. (213)398 5982

MODFLS^ Fit men. 18 to 22. for Playgirl-style

photos (213)662-5978

NEEDED SECRETARY. French/English, Part-

time or full-time. Call Rosy (213)622-7128

NEW TRENDY MEXICAN REST, seeking reli

able & honest individuals for servers, hoisl/ess,

& bartender. Interviews Fri, Mon, & Wed. 3/5
«t 3/6 bet. 3-5:00pm. No calls please. Mesa
Verde Bar & Grill, 10800 Pico, Westside
Pavillion ouUide street level, FOE
PAGE OPERATOR $1067+00.32 SDFA4R
F/Sat. 11pm-0730am. UCLA Registered Stu
dents ONLY. Call Medical Center Communi
cations (213)825-6929.

PART—TIME: National Marketing Firm has
entry level opcningsln salcs/ruslomer service
No door-lo-d<xK/lcl^markcling '$10 25 start

ing pay* Call (?1 3)392- 1310.

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 3 hours, 4 days/Week
afernoons. Flexible. Must have car. Oiving.
Errands Richard (213)479 2427.

^¥»*¥*¥***¥#¥¥***¥

Student Research Assistant
To conduct lntcrvlc\ws with woman

RE: Prenatal TcaHng.

Jransportatlan owantial. 1J>^20 hours/
vwk. MMagt RalmburMd HUlngiuil

(Spaniih) preferred

(213)206^6347 or {213)82S^271

PERSONAL ASSISTANT. Approximalely
lOhn/wk. Own car required Non smoker
Selfmollvated. Send resume to: 713 N. Be-
verly Drive Beverly Hills. 90210

PERSON FRIDAY WANTED for Beverly Hills
law firm, minimum 20 hour^week. Call Call
or faith (21.3)274 (M\\

m ADVERTISING SAi FS, hourly salary 4
commission, classifiH and dispLav fKMitions
available, THE AK{X)NAbI NtWSPAI'lR,
call Jim (213)822-1629,X143 '

PA responsible driver (or 2 children, after

school activiiies and auditons Musts have
excellent driving record arnl references
213 201-9248. Leave message
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Help Wanted 30 Job Opportunities 32 Apts. for Rent

The Best Campus Job,

Earn $7/hr. plus bonus
We train...you oain.

Day & evening hours
available.

Sharpen your
communication skills &
strenghten your resume.

Call the

UCLA ANNUAL FUND
206-2050

C ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE^
NOWHIRING

CREDIT CONNECTION
REPRESENTATIVE

Highly motivated students w/sales

exp. wanted for part-time work

at our Student^' Stores.

$6.1Q|/lir. -t- sales incentives.

Apply Now at ASUCLA Personnel

^ Kerckhoff Hall 205. MF 8-5pm ^

EARN up to

$150 per month
BY HELPING OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD

PLATELETS SAFELY
Fot information

CjII Amu
(818) 936-3883

Cancer patients

thioughoul LA benetfl

from your participation

4954 Van Niiys 8lvd Sherman Oaks

12 people needed now"
EARN up to $8/hr.

R«ft PtoH
*FUdbbHoun •

'Lota erf Work *

'Mm. Womtn. ^tmim*%, «tc*

C»a (2131 453-1817

P/T Secretary neede for law office. Must know
Word Perfect 5.0. 20-30hrvWk SS-h/hr. Call

Christine or Jack. (213)278-8216.

PUBLISHERS REP. FIRM seeks ^ secretarial

assistant for Tue. & Thurs., 11:30am—
4:30pm, can add hours for summer schedule,

located near UCLA, contact Cher
(2 13)471 3630

RECEPTIONIST/ BOOKKEEPER. FT, dematol-

ogy office, Beverly Hills: energetic,

attractive, intelligent, personable.
(21 3)274- 2307.

REP rOK rA.SHK)N PHOTOGRAPHER to call

advertising agencies & record companies. PA -

\n. Call (213)379 5824.
-'^ - II

RETAIL SALES, shoes and sporUwrar New
store In Santa Monica. F/T -P/T,
213-657-7091.

SALES, PART AND FULL TIME positions avail

able. Must work weekends (213)4530026.

SANTA MONICA BAKERY needs part lime

counter help. Call (213)576-0966. Ask for

Maggie.

SCHOLARSHIPS (up to $20,00(Vyr.) No grade

or income restrictions. All majors. Call

(213)964-4166, ext.22. Recorded message.

STATE FARM AGENCY needs part-time assis

tant. Requires professional telephone skills

customer service,processing policies.

(213)441.1588.

THE UCLA FOOTBALL Administrative Staff is

looking for student-volunteers. Call 206^61 1

5

for information. Ask for Jon or Kelly.

WESTWOOD lawyer seeks marketing student

for PR work. Exp. preferred. If interested call

Sid Dianwnd. 213 475-0481.

US MAIL K:)BS $11 77 to $14 90/51^ foe

Now hiring, your area. No experierKe ncces-

Mfy. 1 -900^988 0678 ext. .3010.

VCX^ATIONAL TKAINFR for dcvclopmcnially
disabled adults in Malibu. Part-time M-f
9am 1pm. (213)457 9228

WAITFK/WAITRf SS, BARTFNDFRS
WANTFI) PA, primarily wrck ends. Start

Imrmdirttly: call (213)653.0646.

WHITFRS^ ncad 3. $7/hr bonus NewsiM
Irrs, buslnMt, how to aMi( le^, eli Mr Cal

iHiun (213)273-3897

Job OpportunitiM 32

6 BFO INfENSIVE PSYCHIATRIC residential

treatment facility serving adolescents In North-
ridge is Ux>king for PA and overnight milieu

staff, BS/BA or cxperterne required Liscensing

hour» available. Call Stacy 818-831 1335.

BASELINE INC., reccpdonitt/adminittratlvc

assistant. Full-time, light typing, medium
phones, knowledge of computers a plu*. Call

213 659 3830, fax 213-659-9890.

CASTING IMMEDIATELY t Extras needed for

(eAjrt flirm, corrvncrciah, talcvWon. Earn up
to 1200 per d«yt No mpm^wnn mmAtd. Call

lodiy (818)563-2021

.

COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE company spe-

cializing in apartment building sales and
management is looking for trainees. You will

receive hands on training under an exper-

ienced professional. Learn how to make big

money. 338-5433.

COUPLE TO LIVE in intensive residential

psychiatric treatment center located in North-
ridge w/adolescents"as resident milieu staff.

BA/BS or experience required FA liscensing

hours available. Call Stacy 818-831-1335.

ENVIRONMENTAL MARKETING. Unique
Opportunity for positive success-minded indi-

yiduatslo build a rewarding career on a part or

full-tinne basis. Full Training Program.
(818)769-5915

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE, FT/PT. Flexible

hours, will train. $100G-$2000/mo. potential.

For interview call AG. (213)641-1225.

49 Apts. for Rent

Internstiips 34
rti

MARKETING INTERNSHIP. Office duties,

some computer work. Mac experience helpful

but necessary. $5/HR. Call Teri
(213)856-0055.

MARKETING AND PR for free-lance photogra-

pher. Commission. 213-559-4650.

NTERN WANTED for talent/ literary agency.
Flexible hours. Some computer, light typing.

(213)858-6249.

ROGER GORMAN'S CONCORDE PICTURES
seeks interns for film, marketing, and
publicitywork. Rob Kerchner (213)820-6733.

^^
*/

Intern Needed
WeStwood Software Publisher

needs intern approx. 15 hrs/wk.

Responsibilities primarily

administrative. Learn ins and
outs of software business.

Typing skills a plus. Year in

school not important. $5/hr.

Call Kathy McCallum

(213) 477-3924

Ctilld Core Wanted 35

ASSIST busy mom with 2 great boys (14&1 1).

Carpool, homework, dinner etc. Must have car

with insurance- be responsible. M&Thurs.
2:15-5:30. $7/hr. References required.

(213)836329d.

CARETAKER to transport, be with wonderful 6
year old, after school. (213)207-5381. Leave

message. -

DRIVER FOR CHILDREN. 3-7pm, 2 to 5 days

per week. Beverly Hills, my car. Salary negoti-

able. (213)274-2307.

The Co-op. Since 1938 it

has provided UCLA students
low-cost room &: board.
Now, we're just completing
the million dollar renov-
ation of our oldest hall

and we'll have 73 openings
for Spring.

You agree to a 4-hour weekly
workshift. You get a great
place to live and socialize.

|250/mo. and up. 19 meals/wk.

University Cooperative Housing Assn,
500 Landfa^f. (213)208-8242. -r

STUDENT EXPERIENCES W/ DISABLED KIDS
wanted to help out Jewish mom of large family

including 3 disabled kids. 5 mornings for

r/» hrs each and some afterrKX)n^evenings.

$6.5(Vhr. Aliza (213)829-1324

Apartments for Rent 49

$1750, 2bedroorT\/2 bath, den, custom furn-

ished, new carpet, luxury amenities, gated

parking. (213)4 71 0883

ru 2 MASTER BEDROOMS
2 BATH

Were $1500 Now $1099

1 BEDROOM & DEN
Were $1 100 Now $799

• Walk to CampusA/illage •
Controlled Entry • Elevator

(213)208-4835
'through Aitgust "91 only

At The UJ Residence Halls You Get All This

And A Room With A View Too!

• spacious, heated and air conditioned rooms!

• Private Bathroom and Shower!

• Located twelve minutes north of UCLA.

" Never more than two students per room!

• Safe, quiet enviornment!

• New laundry and vending machines!

• Separate study and TV lounges!

• Complete student meal plan!

• Cable TV!

• Weight Room and Game Room!
• Basketball and Volleyball Court!

• Plenty of Free Parking!

• Dances, parties, movies and escape trips.

• Barbecues, concerts, lectures and more!

Single Roonns and Beautiful

One bedroom Apartnr>ents Available!

Just a few minutes away from UCLA!

The answer to your housing problem!

The Unversity o( Judaism Residence Halls

Luxury Living at $tucl0nt PrtcesI

(213)476-9777. ext 259

1 -BEDROOM. $57S/n>onth, first month 50%
off. Carpets, drapes, stove, refrigerator. Only
ten minutes to campus. 3545 Jasmine Palms
(213)639-7227.

1 MILE TO CAMPUS, $995/mo., large 2

bedroom, pool, lease negotiable; 1 235 Federal

Ave. 213-477-7237.

$810 2bd/lbath, pool, stove and refrig. In

Palms off Overland. (213)837-7513.

BACHELOR, $475/MONTH. Carpets, drapes,

refrigerator, micrtVoven ten minutes to cam-
pus. Palms, 3545 Jasimine (213)839-7227.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $715. 1-BDRM,
HARDWOOD aOOR IN SPAINISH STYLE
4-PLEX. % BLOCK TO PICO BUS.
(213)839-6294.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT. $85(VMO. 2

BEDROOM. HARDWOOD FLOORS. 1/2

BLOCK TO PK:0 BUS. (213)839-6294.

BEVERLY HILLS SPANISH STYLE 2bed/1 bath,

large, wood floors. Near Wilshire + Beverly Dr.

S995. (213)271-6832.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT, $985/MO
THREE-BDRM'2 BATH. 1/2 BLOCK TO PIC^O

BUS 1462 Wooster 51.(213)839 6294

BEVERLY HILLS $45(ymo large bachelor,

utilities irxriuded Newly decorated 217
Tower Dr., B.H. (213)8 52-0880,
(818)789 5429

BRENTWOOD, 1 -bedroom townhouse. Hard
wood floors, slove, refridgeralor, mini-blinds,

and patio \67S/mo. (213)274 2461.

HOLLYWOOD, 25 minutes to UCLA $795
and up, 2-bed/2-ba. 1 bdrm & k>ft, $650
Cer>erous move-in allowance New luxury

apartments Gated parking, fireplace, a/c,

microwave, dishwasher. 1210 N. Las Palmas

Ave. (213)957-0697.

LIVE ON A SAILBOAT, Marina Ol Rey
$47Vmo. Utilities included. Security parking

Option to buy 213 395-2513.

PALMS 1 4 2 BEDROOM spacious apU
w/vaulted ceilings. Electronic access to apts

arxi subterranean parking. $850 and up
(213)842 9303.

PALMS AREA- 3530 Clarington Ibd/lba,

$545/mo. quiet, close to UCLA,
(213)557-3602.

49 Apts. for Rent 49

MAR VISTA/

PALMS^

2-bed/2 -bath

tqwnhouses

$925-$1050

*Balconies

*Fireplaces

*Laundry

facilities

*Security

alarms

*2 Car parking
* Staircases to

private

bedrooms
*Sorhe with

Jacuzzi & rec

room

Low security

deposit

to move in

Playa Vista

Properties

306-6789

THE BEST BUILDINGS

IN WESTWOOD!

527 MIDVALE
Two Bedroom • Available Now
• French Doors Onto Balcony •

Top Floor Vaulted Ceiling •

Fireplace • Premiere Apartment •

Pool, Spa, Sauna, and Fitness

Center

Call Now Missy or Karen

208-4868

430 KELTON
One and Two Bedrooms • Balcony •

Gas Rreplace • Roof Top Jacuzzi

Call Now- Misty 824-7409

Cool BiMdtng Cod Minagement

'Walling List for Fall Starts Now
'Bonus otter * microwavt

PALMS $775, 2 bedroom, Vh bath, ap-

pliances, pool, laurxiry, parking, no pets. 3455
jasmine (213)454-4754

PALMS $660, large 1 -bedroom. Buiit-ins,

refrigerator. New paint/carpet, drapes. Patio,

garage (213)476-6532

PALMS $825 2 BEDROOM Newly redecor-

ated, beautiful. 3626 KeyHOne 010. Open
daily (818)98y2304

PHllMS $895 large 2bd/2ba Top floor, fire-

place Excellent building, gated parking.

6-month lease. Up to 4 people.
(213)652 0647, 837 M31./

GAYLEY APTS
Across from UCLA

Pool, Jacuzzi, bar, parking space,

singles & 1 bedrooms

208-3818
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Apts. for Renf

^ PAUMS
3640 Westwood Blvd.

3670 Midvale Ave.

(1 Block N of

Venice Blvd.)

4 Bdrm + Loft

3 Story

Townhoiiie

$1695.00

"^

*Stove

.

«

*Dishwasher
*High Ceilings

*Fireplace

*Laundry

15 min. to
^ campus

Call 306-6789
Playa Vista
Prop. Mgmt

$950 and up
($500 deposit)

Brand new
building—

11919 Culver
Blvd.

- 20 min to

campus

2 bedroom opts
with

*stove
"dishwasher
•fireplace

"sundecks

Free rent

Open house
daily

Manager ^08
306-6789
397-6655

Ployo Vista

Properties

FREE RENTAL
SERVICE

Wo St I A nnt^^.

As low as $675
Calf The Roberts

Companies
312-9090

1 Bedroom fumishetVunfumished

$850 and up
2 Bedroom - $1225

All amenities

660 Veteran Ave
206-2251

49 Apts. for Rent 49 Apts. for Rent

LARGE NEWLY
REMODELED

1, 2, & 3 bedroom
apartments in the

Beverlywood Area.
Robertson area
from $575-$950.

Call 657-8756

Look no further

for the lowest

prices around!!

15 min to campus

$795- 2 bcd-1 bath
$475- bachelor

totally remodeled apts.

with gray carpets &
white miniblinds.

Sunny upper available

Parking & gated entry

3528-3532 SawteUe Bl.

See manager #6
391-6432

Open daily.

Playa Vista Properties

Short-Term
1-Bedroom Furnished

Walk to UCLA,
Med. Ctr.

Pool, Security

Building

Immediate Low
Move- In

530 Veteran Ave.
208-4394

Brentwood
Large 1 -bedroom

$625
Heated Pool, Barbeqite, Security BIdg.

646 S. Barriiigton

(213)471-0779

WESTWOOD PLAZA
from $550 furnished

THIS WEEK ONLY SPECIAL!
Bachelor/Singlc/1 &2 bedroom

Ac'Sls.^^'^fA (213)2(»8505

UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS AVAILABLE fof

faculty/itaff. 2-bed/2.bath, unfurnished,
wilhin walking distance of campus. Call

206-1947 Of 206-3085. Mon-Fri SAMSPM
WALK TO UCLA, share duplex at MalcolrrV
Lindbrook. Courtyard, fountain, Tireplace,

quiet, private entry, )ofdan. 213-474-4555

WEST-LA LUXURY SINGLE or 1 -bed apt. from
$667. Rooftop pool and spa. IrKredible views.
MC/Visa ok. Call nowl 280-0692.

WESTWOOD, large 1 -bedroom, $85<VWm)
Walk to LICLA/ Village, pool, security. 10966
Roebling Ave. .(2 1 3)208-4253,
(213)824-2595

WESTWOOD/WIA, txUa lyge 2-bedrooiV
24>alh, new appliances, verticals, carpets,
dishwasher, patio, central air and heating,
gated parking. Beautiful- must sec. J1195.
1371 South Beverly Clan tlvd.
(213)446-1411.

WESTWOOD $985/MO , 2 8DRMy2-BATH
STEP DOWN LIV1NCROOM NEW THE. 1 1/2
MILE TO CAMPUS CHARMING.
(213)839 6294

WESTWOOD walk toUCLA . Spacious, bright

view. Bachelor $62S/utilities included. Fire-

place, laundry, outside bbq. (213)279-1687.

WLA. $1,050. X-tra large 2bed + 2bath -^ den.

Security building, dishwasher, t/c. Must see.

(213)471-0663.

WLA, $600, large bachelor, deluxe, ulilities,

fireplace, patio, 1629 Corinth. 21 3-826-6907.

WLA. $695. 1-BED, bright, upper. 2 miles to

campus. Appliancs, no pets. 1850 Colby.

(213)479-0615.
'

CULVER CITY: $1200, 3-bedroom -»-1V. -bath

1,40()sq ft. large townhouse. Balcony, parking,

laundry. 4053 Irving. (213)826-6907.

WLA, $825, upper 2-bed/ 1-bath, refridge,

stove, cupboards, 2-car parking. 10 minutes
from UCLA. 1472 S. Barrington
(213)391-9583.

WLA, $650/mo.. Spacious 2bd/1ba. Ap-
pliances, loU of closets, #1 bus to campus,
1725 Federal Ave, (213^325-5304.

WLA, $895. Sunny 2bedroom + Ibath. Ap-
pliances. 2 miles to campus. 1850 Colby Ave.
(213)479-0615.

WLA, close to UCLA-on Ohio Ave., 1 bed-
room, built-ins, pool, $700/mo.
213-477-9955.

FABULOUS 2BED/2BATH, $1 100, den, ocean
view, Jacuzzi, security, refridge,
(213)826-5528

Apartments Furnished 50

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. Furnished bachelor

$525/rT>o. Utilities included 944 Tiverton. 2
blocks from campus. (213)624-0161.

WLA AREA. $565/mo. Attractive furnished

single. kJeal for students to share. Close to

UCLA. 1 1 290 Ohio Ave (213)477-4832

Apts. Unfurnished 51

WESTWOOD VMIACE. LARGE 1-BED, sepa-
rate dining room. Stove, refrig, laundry Day
(213)938-2391; weekend/eves
(213)839 6164. Gladys

WESTWOOD PARADISE. Luxury building,
designed w<th the profeuional in mind Callor
conrte in 10965 Slrathmore Dr. 213-206 0666.

WESTWOOD $500/mo Single, available
April 1. Refrig., stove, parkinr, Mike,
(213)479-4025 afler 7 30pm.

WESTWOOD, USf^mo. Bachdor.
(213)471-4417, (21 3)932- 1B57.

WESTWOOD, WALK TO IXIA 2.bedfoorm,
1-b«th S990/mo . Includei alt utilities

(213)208-6265.

2-BEDROOM, LOFT, 2-bath, security parking,

dishwasher, wet bar, fireplace, washer, dryer.

$1375/mo. (616)344-5330 eves or
(818)342-3022 eves.

$695, 1 -bed upper, includes parking. Close to

UCLA, bus and shopping. 1242 Barry Ave.
(213)395-2903.

BEVERLY HILLS adjacent $695 1 -bedroom
upper. Exceptionally beautiful. Bright, spa
cious. Separate dining room. Appliances, gar-

age. 5 mi campus, non-smokers.
(213)652-2699.

LUXURIOUS 1 -BEDROOM apartment. 5 mi-
nutes walk to campus. $940 includes parking
and terriric. (213)824-0583.

,

PALMS, 2 bedrooms, $850, nev^y decorated
upper unit, 3652 Keystone Ave. Days (213)

956-5943, eves. (805) 254-2403 weekends.

SANTA MONICA, brand-new studio w/
kitchenette. Englis garden w/gazebo.. Excel-

lent for student. $575 including utilities.

(213)453-6753. ,

NEAR UCLA medical center from $1475,
spacious 2-bd/2-ba, walk-in closet, micro-
wave o>Kn. 213-206-0630.

VENICE BEACH single with parking, private,

security, $55(VbH). 213-396-6878.

Apartments to Share 52

2BD/2BATH Apartment in Brentwood. Ibd
with bath for rent, for roommate.
(213)820-4242.

2 FEMALES WANTED to share bed/bath in

Brentwood Apt. $363/each. 4/1/91.
(213)445-0904.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT, large apt to share
w/rcsponsible female non-smoker. Own room
and bath $400 213-937-2707.

BRENTWOOD $330 utilities included. Fe-

male preferred Sunny 2>2, balcony, parking.

Available 4/1 Suzanne (213)207-2766.

BRENTWOOD, own roonVboard, security

bidg w/pool, $500. Barry-Goshen.
213 829 434S ext 315, ev^ 213-620-1423

FEMALE TO SHARE 1 -bedroom, $31 3, 1 block
to camfius, available April 1

, |>arking. Denise
(213)624 7S83

FMFAIE nofvsmoker to share 4-person apart-

ment ASAP Close to campus, Jacuzzi, parking,
laundry melissa (213)824-7103.

LECONTE/HILGARD 1 -bedroom USOJruo..
negotiable Cable, parking, pool. April - aug
15. leremy (213)624-0426

NEED 1 FEMALE TO SHARE 2b/b, Vc, miao,
very clean, spring quarterAummer optional.

$375/W>o. Call Kalic (213)624-4643.

PALMS, University graduate apts. Prefer fe-

male, own bedroom + bath, laundry, papring,
norvsmoker, $431.5fl^mo. 213 202 0644.

PRIVATE ROOM w/bath Strathmore apart-

ment. 'A block from campus. Terrace, parking,

laundry. $450/mo.
(21 3)824 21 97,(21 3)824 4090.

ROOMMATE(S) NEEDED for spacious, quiet.

2-bedroom Brentwood address near campus.
Rent, $460 Call Sachin, (213)826-6814.

SHARE S.M. 2-bed/2-balh » den. Parking,

balcony. Fireplace. Non-smoker male med
student. M/F. Quiet after 5 pm. $450/mo
626-2162.

TOP OF LANtXAIR and Cayley. )acuzzi, yw
par<(ing, security, and furnished. $;i25/month.
Call Damian, 209 2972.

/

WESTWOOD. Priv. roonVbath, garage, park-

ing, very large. Great location, walk to cam
pus. Available now. Call (213)268-0053.

WLA, Female to share 2bd^2ba. duplex w/
saiBe. Surjoy,^ quiet, laundry, garagt $540
kKluding utilities, iennifer 213-474-8753.

4P Roommates
1 MONTH FREE RENT. Need Female room-
mate to share bedroom in two bedroom apt.

Security, parking, a/c. $400/mo. 475 Gayley—
Westwood Palm apts. (213)624-5066.

2 BLOCKS..FROM UCLA female-share room
w/one person 2 bedroom furnished security.

$326/mo. Cheri (213)208-0391.

21iOOMMATES (males/ females)- share room
in 2-bedroorTV 2-bath apartment in Westwood.
$345/ month. (213)206-6523.

2 SPACES AVAIL, in 2BD/2V. BA, Sec, Jac.,

Pa%, Irg twnhse. $365.50 * dep. Avail ASAP.
(213)473-1886 ask 4 Matt. .

3-BEDROOM Security tovvnhouse full bath,

fireplace, laundry facilities, security
parking, pool room, Jacuzzi & sauna. Pets

allowed. $345/mo (213)390-6299.

ACROSS FROM CAMPUS, female needed for

loft apartment. $300/mo. Call Lori 208-8401.

ACROSS FROM CAMPUS, female, share lux-

ury 1 -bedroom, security, sauna, March rent

free, $317/mo. (213)206-1092/
(213)2081219.

ACROSS FROM CAMPUS! Female $325
ASAP. Parking, security. Short-term ok.

208-5089 Nena.

CULVER CITY: Male/Female to share large

2bd/2ba. Fireplace, wet bar, pool, Jacuzzi,

tenniVvolleyball courts, gym, sauna, 5 mi.

from UCLA. $565/nrM). (213)641-5420 Karen

DYKSTRA 2nd FLOOR. Female double room,

sunny. Available from Spring Quarter. Mary
(213)209-6013. '

FEMALE NEEDED, share $323/mo., security

bldgVparking, fireplace, balcony, pool, ja-

cuzzi, spacious apt. 213-824-2547.

FEMALE NEEDED ASAP to share 3br/2ba apt.

with 3 others. 441-9274.

FEMALE non-smoker wanted to share bed-

room in 2 bedroom apt. near UCLA (Kelton).

Sunny with hardwood floors. Very Nice!

(213)208-6368

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED— large

2-bedroom (cute!) with IJCLA Jrs. Great loca-

tion. Available immediately. $360.
(213)541-7242.

FEMALE to share room. 2-f2, Jacuzzi, security

building, balcony. 520 Kelton. $30(Vmo. Am-
ber 851-6456.

FEMALE to share sunny 2 bdy 2 ba. Balcony,
JBCurtty, parkrng. Westwood/ National "area.

$432/mo. Available March 25.
(213)267-0527

FEMALE WANTED for spacious apartment.
Own room, share bath. Close to CCpolice and
UCLA. Feb.l. 641-6466.

FURNISHED/UNFURNISHED. $395, Bentley
Ave. South of campus. Call Dennis
213-476-3773. 9-5.

LUXURY 2X2 APT. 5 min. to campus. $420
share. $550 for own room + deposit
21 3-444-9629.

MALE OR FEMALE. Brand new condo,
2bd/2ba., fireplace, patios, balconies, 2 tele-

phones lines, exercise room, security bIdg., 2
parking, valet. Right across from Four Seasons
Hotel and Burton Way. $550/mo
213-274-1490 Sue.

MALE-ROOMMATE NEEDED: Westwood
apartment, all furnished, pool, jaccuzi, sauna,
no private room. $310/mo, Larry
(213)479-4651. ^^^^^
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. 1-BED/
1-BATH, furnished university apartment Most
be non-smoker, non-drinker. $389/mo Scott

(213)206-1939.

MAl,E ROOMMATE NEEDED. Non-smoker to
share large one bedroom on OPHIR. Begin in
April. (213)824-2407

M^ OWN ROOM, three bedroom apt. Brenl-
wood, dote to campus Security parkine
UyPhno. (213)476-8172.

M. ROOMMATE NEEDED ASAP. Lease until
June. $30(VVno. Walk to campus. Parking Call
Rick or Chris 208-5029.

ON-CAMPUS SAXON SUITE, female room-
male wanted. $525 negotiable includes meals.
ASAP or Spring Quarter 213 209-0536.

ON CAMPLIS SPROUL HALL two person
Convienient move-in, ASAP. Contact
(213)209-1076 Anytirr^e

ON CAMPUS- RIEBER FEMALE double room
$505/mo. Includes meals and utilities. Avail-
able now! (213)206-6602, (213)209-2724.

OWN RM IN LAREGE SUNNY APT., Parking,
laundry $42(ymo. PicO- Robertson area. Avail.
March 24th 657-7664.

OWN ROOM, bathroom, parking, for non
smoking female. Close to VA shuttle. $463/mo
Available 4/1. (213)473-5014.

PALMS: 2 bed/2 bath to share. Non-srrwker.
Parking, laundry. Avail. April. $450/mo
213-204-3615. f-

53 Roommates 53

RESPONSIBLE, NEAT, NON-SMOKER. Large
bedroonVfumished-apacious condo Pool, Ja-
cuzzi, tennis courts, barfoeques. $59(Vmonlh
Holly 625-2759

ROOM IN 3 BR in West LA: quiet, clean,
comfortable, near bus; n/% preferred, Neli
473-01 72. -*

'

ROOMMATE wanted to share large hou*e w/7
profe»sionals Own large bedroom. WLA area
Non-smoker $465 (213)937 9246

ROOMMATE WANTED-female, non-
smoker, quiet. Nice gated access building.
$S2S/mo utilities. Beverly Glen and
Olympic. 213277.1400 ext. 223

ROOMMAH WANTED to share room jn
2fod/2ba Westwood apartment. Securiiy build
ing Pool, spa. $35(ymo. 213 47.3-1082.

ROOMMATE ncadad for Spring. Acrow frt»m
CtmiWW I**-!!**! k«l<-««f»^ JM-|l»llii nj.Llii.

? ' I"" "'! wvi«AMi|^ iv^ijiiiy, uaiHIIH^
$335 Great dtall MB-TBOJ.

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR SPRING QUAR.
TER. Apartment on Midvale for $27(ynix>. Call

(213)479-7170.

ROOMMATE to share spacious 1 -bed -f den in

Palms area- 1 5 min. to UCLA by bus. Parking,

available Immediately. (213)559-6253.

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE LARGE
ROOM WITH MALE UCLA student in new
2b(V2bth Brentwood apartment w/ micro,

dishwasher, cable security parking, etc. $376
call llya or Jeff (213)470-7012

SPACE FOR MALE is available in 6 person suite

at Hitch for Spring. $535/nr>onth. Anthony
209-0473.

THIRD MALE ROOMMATE to share 1 -bed-

room. One block from campus. Parking,

non-smoker. $318/fT>o. Jeff (213)824-5228

WESTWOOD, bedroom, own bath in 2bed-
room cor)do. Washer/dryer. Security parking,

$525/mo. (213)474-6445

WILSHIRE/8UNDY AREA. Female. Own
room, bath. Parking. Quiet, spacious. Respon-

sible. SSSCVmo. (213)620-1091.

WLA. Female roommate wanted to share

2bed/2bath. Parking. Available 4/1 . $47S/mo.
Call Nicole (213)479-3090 or 472-5000.

Room' for Rent 54

BEVERLY HILLS, room w/priv. bath. Female,
light cooking priviliges, near bus. $450/mo.
including utilities. (213)271-8811.

BRENTWOOD beautiful home. PrivSe room,
share bath. Female student. 2-miles from
campus. $375/mo. Ada (213)472-7451.

BRENTWOOD. Female non-smoker. Quiet
furnished room. Private bath. Kitchen pri-

vileges. Utilities included. Washer/Dryer.
10-min UCLA. $475 (1-5pm)825-3303.
(6-91472-5316 Blanche.

BRENTWOOD: Looking for clean, responsible

m/fml to accupy Master Bedroom in 3bdm.
apt. $475/mo (213)826-4332.

LOVELY CLEAN FURNISHED ROOM. Private

bath & kitchen privileges. $45(ymo. Refer-

ences. Close to UCLA. (213)473-4480.

FURNISHED ROOM IN PRIVATE HOME.
Kitchen priviledges. Walking distance to

UCLA. $40(Vmo. includes utilities. Occasional
maid service. (213)474-6564.

NICF ANUTIRR room for rent close to

UCLA and LAX. Kitchen and bathroom
attached. $480 (213)559-7170

NICE FURNISHED ROOMS in Hotel for rent in

the heart of Beverly Hills. Monthly, utilities

included. Available ir^jjuediately. Low nwv-
ing. Jim (213)275-2108.

PRIVATE ROOM. IS min. walk to \JCih,
parking, laundry. $500 -^ V. utilities. Call after

6pm. 213-208-1981.

REDQNDO BEACH, 3-bd/3-ba house. 1 mile
from beach, own room, non-smyjker. Available
immediately. $50(Vmo. plus utilities. Jeff

(213)376-7426.

ROOM FOR RENT ON KELTON. $65(VWhj.
and no deposit! Looking for one or two people
to share 2bed apt. Needed immediately
(213)206-6632.

ROOM IN HOUSE, female employed separate
entrance and bath, utilities, kitchen
privileges, $3S(ymo., (213)474-9654

SEMI- FURNISHED lovely quiet private street.
Townhouse. Private bath, kitchen privileges
Includes utilities. Laundry room. $375/mo.
Near LA County Museum (213)9392772 .

SHERMAN OAKS, 10 min to campus. Studio,
separate entrance on beautiful property w/
pool. $50(yWK). 618-766-4466.

SHERMAN OAKS - partly furnished tiny room,
kitchenette, private bath, single, no pets
$40CVr7w. Call (818)769 4821. ^'
SOUTH BAY. $300/mo.Full priviledges.
UCLA:25min. Available now. (213)374-8940.

Sublet 55
LARGE, LAW FIRM SEEKS furnished apartrrMsnt
to sublet for sumrrier. Call Leslie 229-7273.

Downtown Law Firm
Seeking Housing For
Summer Associates
Space needed anytime
between 5/15/91-9/1/91

Apartments, sublets,
house sitting, house

sharing, etq
Please contact
Cindy Daly

at Pettit & Martin at

(213)626-1717.

CONSroER IT
RENTED

lirm seeks shori-tcnn
furnished sublets a net/
or roommate situations
for legal Intcras who
need housing for all

or part of the summer.
(May - Sept.)

Call PRM now.
244-2QOO

\y
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TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 Go foodless
5 Unfiappy word
9 Florida bay
14 Voice
15 Sacrifice

16 Of a space
17 Row
18 Pimply

outbreak
19 Shred
20 Ne^
21 Strairter

23 Other
24 Fooled
26 Epochs
28 Disencumber
29 Modifying
33 Stared
36 Near
37 Cube
38 Laid up
39 Bit of work
40 Custom
41 However
42 Aircraft

43 Rodents
44 Guiding
46 Manner
47 Fix

48 Spectacles
52 Mollusk
55 Obscurity
57 Kin of

"etc."

58 Failure

60 Spanish river

61 "

chancel"
62 Combine
63 Oil-drilling

units

64 Smooth
65 Animal
66 Let it stand
67 Notch's kin

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

DOWN
1 Predestined
2 Extant

3 Strong alloy

4 Crucified

5 Lowered
6 Clear
7 — Hathaway
8 Dockworker
9 Kids' game
10 Take into

custody
11 Grain
12 Strokes
13 Out of the

storm
22 Expunge
25 Acted
27 Manlike

creature
29 In conformity

with

30 Deity

3

1

Ball team
32 Secures
33 Natters
34 Touch
35 Singer —

Seeger
36 Retailers

39 Hold on
40 Deteriorated
42 Ante
43 Through
45 Ants
46 Not quite

48 Canyon
49 Range
50 Consumed
51 Incline

52 Organization
53 Isolated

54 India, China,
etc.

56 Final notice

59 Soak

I'm sure i/sje'll p"IND
l/NMy^T 1/NJE: need in T\-\i

D/^iLV Bruin

VCjassified s CTION.

VT
Sublet

MAYER, BROWN
& PLATT

seeks summer sublet

for it's summer assodates

beginning June 22nd
and

July 13th

Please call Beth

^ Boyle at

(213)229-9515

WANTED FOR
VISmNG LAW

CLERKS
Furnished 1, 2, & 3
bedroom apartments
& houses to rent from

May - August.

(213) 277-1010 xt 7866
Robyn

"^ McKenna & Cuneo

If

jf

seeks furnished

sublets for its law
students who. need
housing during all

or part of the

summer
Please call— (213)688-1000

-

ext. 2502

-IK

^•••••••••••••••*»

GOING OUT OF TOWN
THIS SUMMER?

WANTED!

SUMMER SUBLETS/RENTALS

WEST LA LAW FIRM SEEKING
SHORT-TERM (8-12 WEEKS)
FURNISHED. REASONABLY

PRICED WESTSIDE
HOUSING FOR SUMMER

LAW CLERKS

FROM

MID-MAY THROUGH AUGUST

Please contact

Janette Zuckerman

(213)312-4187

O'Melveny & Myers
Law Firm Needs
Summer Sublets

if you are interested in

subletting your apartment

any time from May to

August. Our law students

will be needing housing

Please call: Recruiting

Office 669-6717

Services Offer<
21

55 Sublet

JEFFER, MANGELS,
BUTLER & MARMARO

CENTURY CITY
LAW FIRM

SUBLETS NEEDED
WE NEED FURNISHED

APARTMENTS
FOR OUR SUMMER

ASSOCIATES
FROM MAY-SEPTEMBER

PLEASE CALL
BRENT BELLON AT

(213) 203-8080, EXT 658

SUMMER HOUSING
NEEDED FOR SUMIMER
ASSOCIATES. MAY
15TH-AUGUST 15TH.

PLEASE CONTACT THE
PROFESSIONAL
RECRUITING

DEPARTMENT AT
BUCHALTER, NEMER,
FIELDS, & YOUNGER

(213)891-0700.

House for Rent 56

BRENTWCXDD. 2-bedroom, large den, large

kitchen, fireplace. Good condition. Large

enclosed yard. $1925/mo. (213)626-3246

CULVER CITY. 3bdrm-1bath. Hardwood
floors. Appliances.Sundeck and spa. Gar-

dener. $1450.(213)39(^3997

House to Shore 57

BEVERLY HILLS $650 private bedrfT>A>ath,

kitchen/laundry facilities, patio, partly furn-

ished, 1 mo deposit, responsible,non-smoking

Individual, will need references.
(213)278-9957

CULVER CITY, large house to share, own
bedroom, bathroom, garden, prefer female,

non-smoker, $550/mo., uitilities included, call

)ohn, (213)398-2208

CULVER CITY, 3 bed+2bath, washing ma-
chine, parking available, new carpet. Private

bath $450. Eddie. 213-838-0967.

FEMALE TO SHARE ROOM with same in

beautiful hillside estate with fabulous view.

)ust off famous Sur>set Plaza Drive. Quiet,

secluded, laundry, kitchen, parking, pool.

$350-400, all utilities »nd some extras in-

cluded. Call 659-4134.

LARGE TOWNHOUSE to share with business-

woman, r>on-smoker. Fireplace, piano, garage,

security. $58(ynno. (21 3)4SO-91 1 1 , ext. 2371

.

House for Sole 58

ARCHITECTURAL RARE FIND by Gregory
Ain. Collector's item. You'll either love it or

hate it. 3 bedrooms. Foldin^nr>ovable walls.

1399,500 00 (213)477-9966.

GEORGEOUS SPANISH HACIENDA. West
side, prime location. 2 miles to LXTLA. 3-bed,

den, I'A bath, new kitchen, erxilosed yard.

Must seel Price reduced to $450,000. Princi-

ples only. 1901 Colby Ave. 479 0615.

Housing Needed 60

GRAOUAH COUPLE SEEK QUIET APART-
MENT FOR FALL 1991 SEMESTER, SUBLET
OR LEASE CALL (213)824-9851.

MATURE GRAD STUDENT, male, seeks pri-

vale room for work. Interested in child care

tnd/or General Duties. 3 yre. experierxie

w/children with various disabilities. Refer-

CTKCS. Kenny. (21 3)393-041 1 ext 61 28 Leave

message

SHORT TERM summer housing needed for

out-of-town employee, call Kathy Rasmussen.

(213)891-8580 Latham g, Walkim

SUBLET YOUR FURNISHED WESTSIDE apart

ment to Law sludertts for summer. Call Mark at

(213)621-1409 or Aniry at (213)621-1457.

96 Services Offered

55 Room/Board for Help 62

MOTHER'S HELPER, year committment, Au-

gust. Room, board, salary. Write 710 Cemetary
Lane, Aspen CO 81611, or call

303-925-2004.

Room for Help 63

MAR VISTA room in exchange for light kitchen

privileges. Male or female. Non smoker.

(213)398-1277.

SANTA MONICA BEACH, babysit and drive 8
year old exchange for bachelor apt. in house,

possible salary, must be available some
weekends, 392-4360

Condos for Sale 67

APARTMENT- WILSHIRE STUDIO Large bal-

cony, view UCLA. Walk to school. $105,950.

(213)475 6861, (619)320-5090.

SM. Condo-alternative. 1-bed trailer. Quiet,

convenient, pool, garden, parking, laurviry.

Ideal for one. $12,900. (213)828-4368.

WALK TO SAN VICENTE shops. Brentw^ood

two bedroom townhome. Pride of ownership

location. Sharp eight-unit complex.
$269,000.00 (213)477-9966.

WALK TO UCLA Best buy 2 bcd/2 bath/

$238,900. The Pru Cal- Saul (213)837-1006

or (213)477-8291.

WESTWOOD STUDIO, furnished, full

kitchen, pool, Jacuzzi, sauna, weight room,

bright, $125,000, (213)473-0936

•WESTWOOD VILLAGE* high rise building,

doorman, 1 bedroom -f Ibath condo, village

view, pool, spa, security, won't last at

$230,000. Broker (213)824-0453

CorKlos for Stiore 68

Need one male roommate to share 2bed -f

2bath luxury Bel-Air condo. No smoking.

$45(Vmo. (213)824-9611.

Condos for Rent 69

CONDO FOR LEASE. Fully fumished, 1-bed/

1-bath, parking, fireplace, security. Lease ne.

gotiable. Overland/National. S850. Great lo-

cation. Available now. (213)558-3856.

WEST LA, 2-bed/2-balh, a/c, gated 2 car

parking; laundry, refridgeraiof, Ohia/FedSSfT
$975. 714-540-1270. Dan.

Guest House for Rent 70

PICQ/DOHENEY $650, SINGLE. Furnished or

unfurnished, kitchenette, utilities included,

garden-setting. (213)553-4225.

Misc. Sport Activities 78

LEARN TO FLY-ALL RATINGS. Rent 5 C-1 72.

Best rates in town. Van Nuys Airport

(818)344-0196.

LEARN TO sky dive at Alex Aviation parachute

school. Tandem Sky Dive. College, military

discounts and group rates. Gift certificates.

1(805)854-DIVE.

Ctiild Core 90

OFFER LOVING CHILDCARE for small child.

Share with our 1 4-month old daughter. Ca-
milla (213)207-4208

Insurance 91

i4|lstate^
Auto/Rertters/Home/L i fe

312-0202
1317 Weit%vood Blvd

(2 biks. So. of Wilshire)

AliUt* ktMraxj* Company

^'^'t^^*^^^^**^*'^^'^*
HATE AUTO INSURANCE

••••••••••*******"*

96' Services Offered 96

FAST!

Sublet 55 Sublet 55

PROMININT IXJWNTOWN law firm seeks

fumished Wcsttidie sublets for summer law

clerks, May-September, for various lengths of

stay. Cootact hMinda 213 6875421

SUMMER HOUSING NEEDED for out-of-iUte

lew clerto. Approx . ^uf*

ConUct Diana (213)892-4331.

WANTED
Wwtfkto ttudente & Apti to

shara. Law studcnti OMd tummer
tMMKing various dittt. Contact

Sharon GatM a(

MTCHEU, tlLKRimiO * KNUPP
(218) >12 820a

GET YOUR TAX REFUND
ASK US HOW

With our MoneyBack Express electronic tax filing service, you
can get your tax refund amount In Just a few days Instead of

8 weeks or morel

CHOOSE FAST
Basic electronic tax filing- refund in 12-18 days**

CHOOSE FASTEST
Electronic tax filing and a refund anticipation loan- refund amount in

just 3-5 days*
*3-5 day ivfund wnount bM«d on a rolund mftapttien loan Sub^acl to t«m« and condiaona d
MMmun ralund amount HOOOO **12-18 day ralund bMad on IRS partonnanoa

MAIL BO;

r
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we need!]

Movers/storage 94 Movers/Storage 94

AAA HONEST MAN. W/ dollies, small jobs,

short notice ok. Student discount. Friendly

(213)285-8688. UCLA alumnus.

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The careful

movers. Free estimates, experienced, and reli-

able lefTV (2r3)391-5657.

located in West LA/
11385 Exposition Blvd.

477-0977
_ and

473-3995

Special Rate for UCLA Students
all sizes available

Personal Service 95 Services Offered 96

ACTORS/STUDENTS, need headshots, full

body Or other shots? Call Keith- photographer

(818)897-2944 Leave message.

RESEARCH METHODOLOCIST, 20 years ex-

perience, can help on research project, disser-

tation, thesis, or analyze yout data.

(213)559-1890.

WRITING, EDITING, TUTORING, RE-

SEARCH. REASONABLE RATES. WEEKDAYS,
WEEKENDS, EVENINGS. PhD GIVES FAST,

ACCURATE HELP. OVER-NIGHT SERVICE
AVAILABLE (21.3)476-0114.

Services Offered 96

COUSELING/PSYCHO-THERAPY. low fees,

individual/relationships. Brentwood.
21 3-338-1 432 Julee Carper M.A., MfCC, Reg.

Int. »IMF15339.

FRUSTRATED developing/ editing graduate

school peijsonal statements, other vital written

material? Professional help from nationally-

known author/consultant. (213)826-4445.

LESS STRESS4U TRAFFIC SCHOOL. Holiday

lnr/5ur«et-405 freeway. Coffee-Cookies- Fun-

films. Free parking. Call 1-800-322-0009.

LETTERS, resumes, ghost writing. Gary
21 3-459-2964.

MAGNA CUM LAUDE offers all-subject

researching^iting assistarKC. Call/ fax Todd,

(818)753-9939. Word processing SI 75/page.

PROFESSKDNAL WRITING, EDITING, STA-

TISTICS research proposalAtudies for under-

graduate, graduate, PH.D. Any style/

requirement. 213-871-1333.

PROFESSKDNAL EDITING, PERIOD. Your

papers, theses, personal statements, etc.

crafted into sharp, clear, powerful, grammati-

cally correct English that really communicates.

Reasonable rates. Call Larry (213) 469-9237.

BEAR'S EDITING
All subjects. Thcses/Dissertatlops

Proposals and booka.
Fofctgn students welcome.
PAPERS NOT FDR SALE
Sharbn Bear, PhJ)

(21 S) 47MM2

INFORMATION INC.

Largest Library of Info, in U.S.
All Subjects -

Forelg|n students welcome
Academic papers not for sale

(213)477-8226 M-F 10am-5pm

1-900-505--4TAX
^roteSSiO'K.

Are you looking for a

'professionally prepared paper'*

or
*'a|i editor" to write your paper for vou?

DON'T. KID YOURSELF
Plagiarism is taken seriously at UCLA. Most

students found guilty of plagiarism, eveh
"First-Timers", are

SUSPENDED OR DISMISSED.
You have choices:

Talk with your instructor. Use the Academic
Resource Center (339 Kinsey); Contact any of us in

the Dean of Students' Office (1206 Murphy Hall);

or you can still choose to cheai But^

IT MAY BE THE LAST CHOICE YOU
MAKE AT UCLA . ..

Daily Bruin Classified

-J

Tutoring Offered

EXPERT ENGLISH AND WRITING TUTOR,
essays, exams, ESL, Princeton and UC trained,

M. Thomas. (213)652-6199.

EXPERT MATH TUTORING (21 3) 454.861 2.

FRENCH LESSONS by experienced native

teacher featured on television. Also interpre-

tof, translator. Call Christian (213) 453-6378.

CMATASAT TUTOR, former Kaplan instruc-

tor, very experienced. Harvard University

graduate, reasonable rates, call John
213-575-3794.

MATH TUTOR, professional, UCLA graduate,

expert all levels. Years of experience. Knows
test type problems. Commuter. Low rates.

(818)500-4021.

PATIENT TUTOR. MATH (ARITHMETIC
THRU CALCULUS), CHEMISTRY, PHYSICS,
FINANCE, ACCOUNTING, COMPUTERS,
FOREIGN LANGUAGES. CALL JIM MADIA
(213)747-5118.

'

SPANISH FOR EVERYONE. $1 5/hr. individual

class. Grammar/conversation/translation.
Experienced, native tutor, (213)826-3648

Tutoring Needed 99

ENGLISH tutor needed for high school student.

Need help with term paper, grammar, etc.

(213)472-1887.

TUTOR NEEDED for international economics,
grad student preferred. Call (213)825-1731 or

(213)324-1547.

Typing 100

A-l BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH. 7-DAY,
8AM-8PM. LASER RESUMES,
DISSERTATIONS/PAPERS/THESES/TAPES.
EDITING WIA. (213)557-0558.

ABSOLUTELY PROOFED! Speedy typing-

Anything. Editing available. Computer, laser

printer. Near campus. 8am-6pm Call Ani

(213)312-3332 or David (213)274-1586.

ACE TYPIST. Speed typing. WP, Spellcheck.

Laser printer. Sepulveda-Montana.
213-476-2829. .

ALL FORMATS. IBM- laser printer. Spellcheck,

grammar, fonts, charts, discounts. 6'/i days.

Resume Esme. (213)474-4601. ^

BEAUTIFUL TYPING. MOST CONSCIEN-
TIOUS, EXPERIENCED, REASONABLE. DIS-

SERTATIONS, THESES, PAPERS, RESUMES.
CORRECT SPELLING, GRAMMAR. EDITH
(213)933-1747.

DOCTOR WORD. Thesis/doctoral, resumes,

syntax/edit help, fees negotiable, Westside.

(213)470-0597, fax 470-1064.

IBM-F*C Wordprocessing,^ermpapers, Disser-

tations, theses, scripts. Laser Printer. National/

Sepulveda. (213)397-9711.

IBM PC word processing. Term papers, theses,

dissertations, tapes. Reasonable rates. Melissa

(213)459-0258.

IBM Wordprocessing, Laser Printer. Termpap-
ers. Dissertations, Resumes, APA form. Fast,

accurate, spellcheck, storage, Le Conte/
Tiverton. (213)208-0040

MODERN SECRETARIAL and ^aphic services.

Discount to students, pick-up and delivery, 24
hour service. (213)828-8133, Angelica.

PRECISION TYPING-Word processing ser-

vice. Reasonable rates. (213)864-3981, Fax
(213)864-8793.

PROFESSIONAL DEGREED, WORD PROCES-
SOR. Disseralions, theses, psychiatric. lOyrs

UCLA experience. $2.S0/page.
(818)988-1273, (818)905-2394.

QUALITY typing service, laser printer, re-

sumes($20), papers, theses, and scripts.

213-208^6974. _^^
WORD PROCESSINGAYPING. Term papers,

essays, etc. S3/page. Cynthia. 213-851 2175

FIRST CUSS COMMUNICATION
Typing Service

IBM Word Processor

Competitive Prices

and Next Day Service

1-30 pages $2 per page
30+ pages $1.50 per page

' (213)559-2941

WORDBYWORD
Processing

any typed material
Reasonable rates

Speedy Results

Janie (213)289-1070

ONE DAY
WORD PROCESSING
AiiD/OR EDITirSG

L5n Di'ltlf . V

in^i-iili

Music Lessons 102

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher

Near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available. Call

lean (213)476^4154

SING! Vocai Technique-Ser>sitive Teacher- 25

years experience. All Levels/Styles- Santa Mo-
nica. 213 828 3100.

VOICE. 40 years teaching. All IcvelV styles.

N.Y. City Opera; musicals; top supper clubs

N«a f . UCLA . MICHA E L BONBON

98 Resunnes

(213)277-7012

ACTING RESUMES $20. Computer
typesetting, laser printing, one hour service.

Word Processing ($1. 75/page). FAX
(213)954-1724.

,

RESUMES + COVER LETTERS expertly written

by experienced Career Counselor. Also col-

lege aidmission essays. Near UCLA. Lee-i21 3)

478-1090.

Travel 105

AMERICA WEST. 25% off anywhere they fly.

Call (602)220-9559.

•SPRING BREAK' (2 for 1 special). Express bus

service from LA to SF/ Oakland. Hostess,

music, refreshrT>ents included. $80RT. Call

Deluxe Express 1-800-424-9739.

CLUB MED
We re the EXPERTS!

Call RENDEZVOUS TRAVEL
Added Value w/each booking

800-336-1 002
LOWEST AIR FARES
FROM LAX/SAN/SFO

•LONDON $459 •

•AMSTERDAM $519 •

•FRANKFURT $529 •

•PARIS $539 •

•GLASGOW $539 •

•TOKYO $529
•SYDNEY $ip99

• ALL nOUNO IMPS
FLORIDA $365
SEATTLE $250
BANGKOK $849
NEW YORK $355
HONG KONG $699
AUCKLAND $1020
MANILA $749

OTHER DOMESTIC/INTl FARES AVAIL.
CALL FOR 1 WAY

BARNEY'S TRAVEL
.^ (213) 382-9161 ^^

^ BIG APPLE TRAVEL
SPECIAUSTS IN CONSOUDATEO AIR FARES

NO ADV. PURCHASE

SKI ASPEN $340

FLORIDA $350

NEW YORK $189 $329

SEAHLE $159 $229

HAWAII* $195 $279

•SOME RESTRJCTIONS APPLY

RESERVATIONS

(213)858-7088

r student ^
and

Faculty

Fares
Roundbip from Los Anscies

San Francbco $ 58
Honolulu $335
London $449
Frankfurt $469
Amsterdam $533
Tokyo $519
Tahiti $798
RestrictJOfw may app^y Fares subject to
chanoe and based on availability Call for

a FR£E 1W1 Student Travel CatalogI

Coundl IVavd
Open S«turd«ys tool 10am • 9pm

1093 Broxton Ave #220
Los An3eles,CA 90024

913-908-3551
America's oldest and larsest

student travel organizationi

Travel Tickets 106

MAUI, 2 roundtfip ticket! Lcjve .3/25, return

4/1. 5400 each. Call Bill 824-5311.

PLANE TICKET, ROUNDTRIP ANYWHFRF
ANYTIME STEVE 213 6264)583

104 Autos for Sale 109

1988 HONDA PRELUDE SI, $1 200(Vobo, red,

sunroof, S-speed, low-milage, alarm.

(213)836-3692, after 5pm.

'70 MUSTANG, automatic 302 p/b, p/s, black

vinyl top $3000 receipts from '78, Ken
213-315-8825.

"'

'74 FIAT SPYDER, S-speed, sports convertible,

AM/FM, cassette, rebuilt engine, new tyre,

$1500. (213)465-9872.

'81 HONDA PRELUDE. AM/FM radio, sun-

roof, moonroof, a/c, r>ew brakes, 65,000 mi.

S2500 obo. (213)272-5975, (618)785-4326.

'84 PONTIAC PARISIENf^E. V-6, only 57k

miles, excellent condition. Excellent interior.

Loaded. $2600/obo. (213)214-3090.

'86 MERCEDES 190E, sunroof, white, ABS,

5-speed, excellent condjtion, 50K. $15,000

obo. work (213)444-1016, home
(213)470-3966.

'86 VW JETTA CL, 4 door, 5-speed, mint, a/c,

sun-roof, white. Must sell! $5300/obo.
(213)477-9950.

'88 PRELUDE, moon roof, tilt, P/S, P/W, P/B,

alarm, 4WS, 36k, blue/ blue, 1 owner, deluxe

interior. AM/ FM cassette w/ equalizer. Fully

loaded, well maintained. $13,500/obo.
(213)838.2485. .

'88 VW CABRIOLET, metallic black, excellent

condition, 5-speed, loaded, power steering,

a/c etc. $ll,000/obo. Jon (213)747-3183.

'89 SENTRA, red, auto, A/C, low milage,

pullout, $7500/obo. (213)209-2992.

DAT5UN 21 0, 1 981 . $800. Needs some work!

(213)208-1368.

FIAT SPIDER convertible '76. recent complete

rebuilt engine. Body in perfect condition

$2200 obo. (213)676-8290.

SUPRA 1984 5-speed Sports package. Fully

loaded. New tires. Well-cared for. Great

condition. $5495 (213)475-6024 eves.

VW '71 SUPERBETTLE CONVERTIBLE, new
top, brakes, shocks, battery, transmission. All

receipts $3000/obo. 818-549-6047.

Bicycles for Sale 113

'89 MIYATA, 3-12 Shimano Sis lifter Green
Ainwst new. Reg $500 now $200. Tony
624-2394.

BIANCHI BIKE FOR SALE. 12 Speed-all alloy

components-quick wheel release-perfect

condition, $300, Bruce (213)273-2259.

Motorcycles for Sale 1 14

'67 HONDA VFR 700, blue/grey, looks and
r u n s

good, new dunlops, $3000. (213)8241747.

YAMAHA TRAILWAY 200, 1989, .1 lOOmi,
street/ off-road, electric starter, list $2499,
ask $1700. 825-6500.

Scooters for Sale 115

1965 HONDA ELITE 80, Great Condition,

$650 with helmet OBO call Rachel
(213)475-5611.

1986 RED HONDA ELITE 80, GREAT CONDI-
TK3N, WELL MAINTAINED W/KRYPTONITE
LOCK $875. CALL CHRIS (2 1 3)83 7 7 1 30

1989 ELITE 80, 2400milc», runs great.

$1 lOtVobo Call 482 tX>91 Srolt

1989 YAMAHA RAZZ scooter .SO cc. 335 mi
$7S0obo in great nwidiliotv (21.1)473- 3732.

'87 HONDA flllF 80 just tuned, runs great.

$70CVobo. Call Stacy (213)207 2373

HC^NDA AERO '«,, 2 baskets, windshield,
To<k. hjrdly iwcd, 5S0O (?13)SS1 <«>73

Off-Compu^ Parking 120

PARKING PERMIT. Socking par4<ing pcrm.l
Hcspcratoly Willing to pay any price. Ken
(;i i);o9.275i.

Furniture for Sale 126

4 MONTH OLD, two double futon mattresses,
with 1 wooden frame. $350. Quick sale'

(213)650-6247.

5 PIECE BEDROOM, set including headboard,
2 night-tables, and dresser w/large mirror
$100 obo 213-551-0351.

BEDROOM SET includes 2 night stands,
dresser w/mirror. $75/obo ENTERTAINMENT
CENTER - wood. $40, Both great condition,
786 3301

MOVING SALE. KenrrxKc freezer $l()(Vobo
Baby high-chair $50, Infarct car seats $1(),$,10
Tdddlcr Car seat $50 (213)4 77 9950

SOFA, lovcseat and armchair, C^Kid (oiud
tion^$250_Call^ rilghts J\ ) (>«,i iv.iW

Musical Instruments 129

CELLO FOR SAI f Madf in Germany by A<\U>ii

Slohrr With bow and bat $2»00
(81fi)3W)44M

Autos for Sale 109 Stereos/TVyRadios 131

1980 VW RABBIT Diesel New brakes, yVI M
cass, 5 speed, sun-roof, X-Ira, clean, $1200.
(213)202 01.30

-

1981 JETTA DIESEL great cond $2000 New
desk 4 drawer, $75.4 drawer metal file cabnit

$40 (213)836 9548. .

1984 TOYOTA SUPRA Black, automatic,
sunroof, leather, S7K miles $6500.825^318.

1985 CABRKXET CONVFRTIBIF, clean in/

tHlt- air, pull out ttfO S itnmm^ ^U^ m| iCT

SELLI SSaOCVobo. (818)247-5447.

RSL TWX) SI'IAKIKS w.irranly, I way 10"

wiM)frr, paid $S(M)«, must Sell, $2S(Vot>o
Andrrw 213 575 3211.

Typewriter/Computer 134

LAI'TOP Zenith 7- 1 80, Urge ba< klil m reen, 2
floppies, 640K, 8087, modern case
$40(Vobo. (213)474-4674

'

TOSHIBA LAPTOP 1000 Great for Mudent
word pfo<e»iing Some sdftwarc $40(Vobo
Greg '454-0332.

•--*,
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SAIUNG
From page 54

only started racing last year, but he
has done well for himself," Binder
said.

Borten and Cole, who have
sailed together as skipper and crew
since last year, have improved on
their strength and racing ability.

"I>ean and I are doing better than

last year," Cole admitted.

,

When varsity and junior varsity

compete in a race only the varsity

boat scores determine the overall

performance of the team. Howev-
er, racing for all members is just as

equal.

"We compete as hard as varsity

does," Binder stated. "J.V. boats

are there to learn to sail belter,"

J.V. skipper Clarke de Maigrel
added.

UCLA is in one of the most
competitive districts. "Competi-
tion is intense," Binder said. In the

southern California district UCLA
sails against last years national

champions UCI, CSULB, OCC,
UCSD, SDSU, UCSB and USC.
Although UCLA may have

improved since last year, the entire

southern California district has

improved also, making the races

more competitive.

Two weeks ago, competing in a

south series competition, Duane
and Lindvall placed third and^

Borten and Cole place fourth.

During its pre-season in the fall

quarter the team participated in the

North-South Regatta, hosted by
Cal Poly. The regatta involved the

entire district of northern and
southern California and is consid-

ered to be a major intersectional

regatta. The Bruin team placed

fifth overall and fourth for south-

ern California schools.

The North-South Regatta was a

special qualifier for the U.S.-Japan

Cup Regatta, which was held last

November in Newport Beach. The
lop 10 schools from Japan and the

lop eight schools from the U.S.

participaied in the three day event.

Varsity skippers Borten and Duar-

tc and their crew Cole and Lindvall

were sent to participate for UCLA.
Binder who sails on the J.V. squad
was sent as an alternative.

The U.S. dominated the regatta

taking every award, without much
help from UCLA though. "Even
Itiough wc did not help in placing,

the event was an experience more
than a competition." Binder said.

"It was a prestigious event and just

to be involved was an honor," he

added.

The North-South Regatta also

gave UCLA priority to sail in the

spring intersectionals. This regatta

will take place in Boston during

Spring Break. Each district partici-

pating will be vying for the Boston
Dinghy Cup.

Borten, Duarte, Cole and Lind-

vall will be travelling to Boston to

put on a strong showing.

It has been two years since the

UCLA sailing leam travelled out

of the west coast. Borten adrniiicd

they will be faced with some tough
competition, like Harvard and
Boston University, but said, "I

think wc have a gocxl shot in

Boston."

UCLA will al.so be (larticipaling

in a south scries hosted by USC in

Long Beach during tlie break. The
.stiuad's last south scries will be; in

April hosted by UCI and (X:C in

Newport Beach.

"We arc counting on good
results of these races U) make
PCC's or regionals," Borten said.

Regionals arc held in May.
The Bruin squad will be travell-

ing to ihe Bay area to partipipatc in

a north scries in two weeks,

although ihe outcome will not

affect the team. 'This will not

count for us. but it will be good
practice," Borten explained.

WESTWOOD DRIVING
And

TRAFFIC SCHOOL
'UCLA Student OJscount

•TRAFFIC SCHOOL 7 DAYS A WEEK
•AUTO INSURANCE

1093 Broxton Ave. #218 824-3991
Westwood Village. Above the Wherehouse

RIGHT PLACE for tiMGHTlOOK
m

jn ^NAILS BY THU
FULL SET (ACRYLIC NAIL) $20
FILL $13
For New Customers Only

* Gel Nail
* Silk Wrap
* Manicure & Pedicure

Antonio's Salon

1267 Westwood Blvd.

JUST ONE BLOCK S.

OF WILSHIRE

By Appointment • 477-2255

THE UCLA STUDENT
WELFARE COMMISSION
WISHES EVERYONE A

SpR.N

DONT DRINK HAVE SAFER SEX,

AND DRIVE! USE CONTRACEPTION!

THE ALCOHOL USE AND ABUSE PROJEQ
THE AIDS AWARENESS & EDUCATION PROJEQ

PAID FOR BY USAC - YOUR STUDENT GOVERNMENT!

^

^m
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a
A SPECTACLE THAT LEAVES

THEATERGOERS GASPING!"

special student rush discount
Vj price at door

\

BRILLIANT! AN EVENT NO THEATER
LOVER SHOULD MISS!"up,

Wriur John Kri/aiu-, Dinu.-r Ku-hard Kusf,
Ixmimi 1'i.uiuiir Mi»st-s /nainuT, A^x.ii.iu l'r..<lu.ti>, Liuniui' Dykiin

ami Harru- Wcxii-r

IL \^1 lOR.'vLL :.'":;.". \uriti iii>;hi.ii)<i. ll..iK\\....(j

T.XMARA HOTI.INK (213) 831 UiH)9
(.roup S.il.^: k.i^.ilii (MK) »tS(i LMKIS

ik.i-M-... K.iiJiihl. .11 r.<or«r^wi»,««, M \^ lOMI'.W^ WD Ml Sll I'M s

151 nil iMimil /yn

DINER I PAESS CLUB
WESrwOOD

You Can't

The Burger Deal:
• 1/4 lb cheeseburger
• Fries

• ALL you can drink

<7 00 + fciY 10922 Kinross
^£..JJ ^ Lax 208-2424

Mike and Rob Thank You!

APRIL 15 IS CLOSER THAN YOU THINK.
Don't use an ordinary tax service when you can use a tax

attorney who is an experienced

John R. Ronge, CPA
10866 Wilshire - 15th Fl.

441-4100
•Free yourself of back taxes
•Reasonable rates
•Tax assistance to Individuals
In all professions. Including tt>e

entertainnnent industry.

Call for an appt.
(Evening and weekend opts, available)

• Audit representation
• Validated parking
• Visa & Mastercard accepted

Mention this ad for a 10% discount (Nev\/ clients only).

Junior League of Los Angeles

RUMMAGE SALE!
Saturday, March 16th, 9am to 4pm

Santa Monica Civic Auditorium
1855 Main Street, Santa Monica

Free Admission

Bargain Prices for: New and used merchandise and clothing, Sporting
aoods, Furniture/office furniture, Household and kitchen goods,
Linens, China and glassware. Books and records, TV and stereo
equipment, Plants, novelty and designer items.'

I

F>roceeds benefit comnnunity projects of the Junior League of Los Angeles
f -.

—

M.SWIM
From page 60

tore added, "I've been surprised

before, and I have a lot of

confidence in my gUys."

Although many swimmers
swam personal best times at the

conference meet it wasn't enough

to make the difficult NCAA
standards.

Eight Bruins barely missed the

cuts. Brad Toothaker's 100 but-

terfly time of 48.90, three hun-

dredths short of the standard is a

vivid example of what the meet

was hke for the team.

UCLA also barely missed qual-

ifying their 300-yard free relay,

something that could prove to be

very costly at the NCAA meet.

"Relays are very important

because the points are double than

those in individual events," said

Ballatore.

Aside from the 800 free relay

though, Ballatore's squad will be

represented in all four other relay

events.

"All the relays we have going

(to Texas) are competitive," said

Ballatore. "And we should make
finals in all of them."

Most of Ballatore's swimmers
will make it to the finals heat rather

than the consolation heat in their

individual events, which should

score UCLA more points.

"Byron Davis, (backstroker)

Mark Thompson, and (breaslstrok-

er) Andrea Cecchi have all been

there before, so they'll know what

it takes to win."

Davis will lead the Bruins in the

sprint events. He could break the

illusive 20-second barrier this

year, having already gone 20.23 in

the 50 free. Davis also qualified in

the 100 butterfly and the 100 free.

Frenchman Stephane Dupont
qualified in the 100 free as well,

and his 50 free time of 20.54 was
good enough for the optional

NCAA cut
A swimmer must make Ihc time

standard in at least one event to be

eligible for a second, optional,

standard in other events. i

Cecchi is slated to swim the 200
and 100-yard brcaststrokc. The
Italian national brcaststrokc
champion will be very strong at

NCAA's. Last year he finished

sixth in the 200 breast (1:57.28).

and third in the 1(X) breast (53.87).

Joining Cecchi in the brcasts-

irt^kc are Andy O'Grady and Greg
Shaffer. O'Grady may swim cither

the 1(X) or 200 brcasu the 2(K)

individual medley, or the 200
bultcrfiy at NCAA's. The senior
managed to make time standards in

all of these events.

Shaffer was the first Bruin to

qualify for NCAA's this season,

when he went below the standard
in the 200 breast Shaffer could
also swim the 2po and 400
individual medley.

UCLA's star backstroker Mark
Thompson will make his third trip

to the NCAA's. Thompson, a

Junior, should provide the Bruins
with some needed points in the 1(X)

and 200 back. At the conference
meet he swam the 200 back in

1:47.35, a personal best.

Dan Kutlcr is the seventh Bruin
to swim an individual event at

NCAA's. Kutlcr. also a junior,

swam the 100 butterfly in 48.61.
and that was goo<l enough for the

NCAA meet.

Sophomore Chris Mann and
freshman Michael Picotlc will

assi.si UCLA in the relay events.
Mann barely missed his 50 free

NCAA cut by two hundredths of a

second, but his time of 20.36 is a
great improvement of last year's
20.54. Along with Mann, Picoltc

will make his NCAA debut The
former All-Amcrican high school
star should give UCLA's relays a

strong boost.

W.SWIM
From page 60

I don't sit down and figure out how
many points other teams can
score."

Last year, the Bruins finished

fifth at the NCAA's, their highest

finish ever. In its last meet, UCLA
took home a third-place finish

behind Cal and Stanford at the

Pac-10 championships two weeks
ago in Seattle.

While the Bruins will be paced
by the experience and leadership

of senior Sheri Smith and junior

Kris Stoudu the brunt of the

scoring burden will fall on the

Bruin freshman class. In fact, six

of the eleven swimmers travelling

to the NCAA's will be there for the

first time.

But Gallagher has no qualms
about relying on such a relatively

inexperienced squad.

"(The freshmap) handled the

Pac-lO's really well," Gallagher

said. "The NCAA's are pretty

much the same thing." If they're

going to panic, they would have at

the Pac-lO's. But they're not the

panicking type. They're goal-

oriented, and tiiey don't get intimi-

dated. Maybe it's because of the

conference we're in, because it's

so lough."

At Indianapolis, the Bruins will

rely not only on Smith and Stoudt

for experience, but also on sopho-

mores Jeanne Gibbons, Christy

Richardson, and Becky Shelton.

But it's the "youth movement" that

will give UCLA the depth neces-

sary to score points.

In the freestyle events, the

Bruins will depend primarily on
Smith and Stoudt In the freestyle

relays, they will be joined by
Gibbons and freshmen Kim Mar-
tin, Julie Vogt, and Sarah Suhadol-

nik.

Vogt, a walk-on from Fountain

Valley, was virtually unheard of

when she began practicing with the

Bruins. She almost went to Golden
West Junior College in Huntington

Beach before Gallagher reached

her. Impressed with Vogt's speed,

Gallagher invited her to West-

wood.

"Cyndi took a chance on me,

being unknown," Vogt said. "1

ihink I've paid off. At least I hope

I have."

In the brcastsu-okc, Richardson

will lead along with freshmen

Becky Bruch and Courtney Tho-

mas. Bruch and Thomas look

second and fifth in the 200
breaststroke at the Pac-lO's.

"(Making the NCAA's) was
always my goal," Thomas said. "I

set it from the day I walked in here.

I just want to improve my Pac-lO

times and have a good time."

Becky Shelton will be the only

veteran Bruin swimming in the

backstroke. Kristin Heydanek, the

Pac-10 champion in the 100

backstroke, will join Shelton. The
duo finished second and third in

the 200 backstroke at the Pac- 1 0's.

"In clQbs and high school

swimming, I used to look at the

NCAA times and wonder what it

would be like when I was there,"

Heydanek said. "Now 1 am there,

and I'm c^ger to swim fast I know
I can."

UCLA began the year wiili 18

Ircshman, onc-lliird of which have

made it to the NCAA's. According

to Gallagher, Uic Bruins' recruit-

ing success is a clear indicator of

Ihc program's rising prominence.

"My first year here, I had five

freshman," Gallagher said. 'The

next year I had nine, and now it's

18. 1 never imagined in my wildest

dreams that so many of them
would say 'yes.'"

MOVING UP TO SILICON VALLEY?
^ KEEP IN TOUCH WITH UCLA!

If you would like to meet other recent graduates

and alumni for UCLA^related sports, scholarship

and other activities, please write us at Santa Clara

County Bruins, Box 772, Los Gatos, CA, 95031 or

give Gordon Kass a call at (408) 996-2910.

YOU'LL FIND BRUINS IN THE
SANTA CLARA COUNTY BRUINS

DRUG USE!
ARE YOU STILL PAYiriQ FOR IT?

Buy the Book.

CLEAR BODY-CLEAR VOND
Call (213) 667-1065

SUMMER SESSIONS '91
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

JUNE 24 - AUGUST 2
ga^ [IdA^

*. -£

TIME FOR A CHANGE?

Summer Sessions at UC Santa

Barbara offers an enriching aca-

demic and cultural experience in a

setting of unique beauty. The mild

climate and seashore kx^ation

make UCSB Ideal for summer
study; an Ideal setting to make
new friends and take challenging

and intriguing courses in a wide

variety of disciplines and special

programs. The classes are smaller

and the campus is less crowded.

Continuing students, high school

graduates and students from other

colleges and universities are eli-

gible to enrolja.

There are no out-of-state tuition fees.

Write for your free Bulletin & Application:

Summer Sessions, Deot. LA

.

University of California,

Santa Barbara, CA 931 06 Phone: (805) 893-2047

"Rime

Address

City State Zip

§ STANIXV H KAPIAN
' Ti l.ikc K.i|)lani)r l.ikt Nout < h.iiM«s

FOR f^ORE tNFORf^ATION GALL:

1 -800-273-TEST
>4^

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE PROGRAM
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES, CAUFORNIA

Resumes for Management Trainee with the Chief Administrative Office

of the County of Los Angeles are now being accepted. Participants

must have recently been awarded a Bachelor's or Master's Degree,
preferably in Public or Business Administration or a closely related

field. This formal 24 month Management Trainee Program begins in

July 1991 and runs through June 1993 This entry level career man-
agement system is specifically designed to produce a pool of knowl-

edgeable, capable professionals to meet the future management
needs of Los Angeles County.

After an extensive orientation, participants rotate through various

County departments where they are assigned challenging responsibili-

ties. One rotation is with the Chief Administrative Office Finance and
Operations Branch which has the responsibility for preparing and
administering the annual County budget The Chief Administrative

Office is the trainees' home department.

in addition to the rotational assignments, the Program includes an inten-

sive introduction to all facets of County government and operations as

well as training workshops designed to enhance individual problem
solving and management skills. Interaction and cooperation among the

Trainees is encouraged throughout the duration of the program

Upon successful completion of the Trainee Program, participants will

find placement in administrative and management positions withm the

County according to the needs of the organization.

The salary range for the Management Trainee Program is

$27,084 to $32,500. Trainees are full-time'employees and are
offered a variety of benefit choices

To apply to the program, the following informaition should be
submitte<J: .

• Current resume
• Official college transcripts

• A two page, typewritten, autobiographical summary
describing career goals and how this program would contribute

to these goals ^ -

• Three letters of reference (academic and employment)

Information is due to Mike Jackson by Apnl 1 , 1991

Mike Jackson

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE PROGRAM
Chief Administrative Office

588 C Hall of Administration, 500 West Temple Street

Los Angeles, CA 9001

2

To receive further infomiation about the program call (213) 974-2674.

The County actively encourages participation in this program by
minorities and women to enhance the County's aggressive Affirma-

tive Action Program.

LOS ANGELES COUNTV IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER^

SUB
BUY ANY REGULAR FOOTLONG SUB AND
GET ONE OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE
FREE W/ PURCHASE OF MEDIUM DRINK

T

OR

SHOW UCLA ID AND GET S1 00 OFF ANY FOOTLONG

«SUBUJRV^
GOOD ONLY AT:

11278 SANTA MONICA BLVD.
CORNER OF SAWTELLE & SANTA MONICA

1 BLOCK WEST OF 405
EVERY SUNDAY
BUY ONE GET ONE477-9987

Exp 4/4/91 FREE W/ PURCHASE
OF MED DRINK
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LARGE

I
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EVEN URTHOUT A COU

7.
99 + 2 FREE

OZ. SODAS
on* m««i lapping only - Canwlw

baoon •«» - tpacutly paza* not indudad

208-4348
\'.e deliver till i AM
jn weekends iiijd

12PM on weekdays

"The Tastiest

Pizza in the

Village"

Delivered

FAST & FREE

'c-a a'P3 cniy no cneoi-

VISION CAREl

See the difference

quality and timely

service can make

from

DR\yOGEL
1132 Westwood Bl.

Wesrwood Village

208^3011
Since 1971 UCLA Alum.

I

|l

1

r

1
i

' vJiric^'i

:sfm

"qhob spring break sale

7^ iUoTV" 25% OFF ALL RACK SHOES!
C^/YOJ^ Through Easter

^^Jr Additional $5 Off Regular Discounted

LADIES FASHION FOOTWEAR McTChandise With This Coupon

2249 Sepulveda Blvd

Between Pico & Olympic
478-2728

Coupon Valid Through April 15

Premium image

Witliout a Premium Price
^o

SALON
1015

WCSTWOOO VILLAGE

Why Leave Westwoood When The
Some Quality Is Here?

-Complete Haircuts from $25-$30
(includes shampoo, cut, & sfyle)

1015 Gayley Ave. ^105 Westwood Village

(corner of Gayiev & Weyburn)

• 824-5006 •

SALON
1015

•V.

MARTINM2

g^ves you an opc»

•Baaed on round- trtp purchase. You must be 1^
12-25 to qualify for this special youth fare

Airport taxes and govemmenta) fees extra.

Certain cancellation conditions and other

restrlctlona appfy. For information on

condltlara of the ojperator/partklpant

contract, pleaae contact Martlnalr.

Explore Holland,

the land of tulips, on your way
to the resl of Europe. Make this

summer vacation really special,

fly non-stop to Amsterdam and

back for as little as $6581 Come and

go as you please... an

additional $60 gives you

an open retumi Call

your travel agent or

Martinair at

1-800-FON HOLLAND.

^ Martinair Holland
TTwotfMrOulcfi
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Baseball sweeps
three from 'Cats
By Jeff Imperato

Daily Bruin Staff

On Sunday the Bruin baseball

team toppled a pair of school

records, as weU as the Arizona

Wildcats, winning the series finale

and completing a three-game
sweep at Jackie Robinson Sta-

dium.

UCLA (13^9 overaU, 5-4 Pac-

Six) fought back froni early defi-

cits to win close decisions in the

first two games of the Pac-Six

series, but Sunday's game was a

16-4 runaway.

"We were prepared to play at the

beginning," said Gary Adams,
Bruin head coach. "AU the coaches
felt that way. . . It's good to

sweep."

Two UCLA records fell under
the offensive barrage. The first has

been a long time coming: Senior

rightfielder David Tokheim finally

surpassed former Bruin Torey
Lovullo's four-year old school

record by hitting safely in his 23rd
consecutive game. Tokheim 's

sixth-inning single came in his

fourth at-bat. On Saturday, the

rightfielder had tied the record

with a hne-drive base hit in his last

at-bat of the game.
"It felt great, the pressure was

finally off me," said Tokheim after

breaking the record, "I didn't want
to press to get the hit It's better if I

can focus on. helping the team."
In his next at-bat, Tokheim

responded to the lack of pressure

by hitting a two-run homer. The
senior has hit safely in 40 of his last

41 games, dating back to last

season. •

First baseman Chris Pritchett

was responsible for tying the^ther

Bruin record. Pritchett, a junior,

has been swinging an effective bat

of late. The Merced native had a

game-winning double last Wed-
nesday against Cal State Long
Beach, and a game-winning home
run on Saturday against Arizona^

In Sunday's contest, Pritchett went

3 for 5 with a pair of home runs and

recorded a UCLA-record six runs

batted in. In the past week, the first

baseman has four home runs and

11 runs batted in. He is currently

tied for second in the Pac-10 with

30 RBI, and his total of eight

homers is good for fourth place in

the conference.

Two Bruin outfielders also had

big days. Centerfielder Michael

Moore went 3 for 5, scored four

runs, and stole two bases. Leftfiel-

dei" Joel Wolfe, who leads the

Bruins with a .420 batting average,

was 2 for 4 with three RBI and a

pair of steals. Wolfe leads the

Pac-Six in both batting average

ahd stolen bases (18).

Senior Tim Lindsay (3-3)

pitched one of the better games of

his career, striking out nine and
allowing only two earned runs en

Foute to his third complete game of

the season.

The weekend sweep did won-
ders for the Bruins' conference

standings. UCXA is now tied with

No. 4 Stanford for second place in

the Pac-Six, three games behind

the conference-leading USC Tro-

jans (20-7-1, 8-1). The Bruins will

meet their crosslown rivals on

March 23, and a UCLA sweep
would vault the Bruins into first

place.

VCKI RAPPAPORT

First baseman Chris Pritchett had two homers and six RBI in

Sunday's finale against Arizona.

BASEBALL
From page 58

adventures along the Southern

CaUfomia coast when they take a

one-day excursion to Malibu to

face the No. 11 ranked Waves.
Pepperdine played UCLA cariier

face tough competition in the form
of Notre Dame, the host Golden
Gophers, and fellow Six-Pac
member No. 4 Stanford.

This will be UCLA's second
this year at JRS and blasted the appearance under a Dome in the
Bruins in a 10-6 win. The Waves
are still riding high, as their 16-4

record will attest Second baseman
Steve Rodriguez still leads Pepper-

dine in hitting.

March 29-31, the Oscar Mayer
Baseball Classic in Minneapolis

In easily their most exotic

^

venture of the vacation, the Bruins

travel to the Hubert H. Humphrey
Metrodome for their second lour-

last five years. The last time the
Bruins played indoors was in 1986.
But there will be very few changes
in strategy, according to Adams.
"You play the inficldcrs deeper
because the ball gets lo them
faster, but other than that not much
else."

^ Adams also said that although
the games will not count towards
the confcroncc season, his troops
are still gunning for the title.

"We'll try to win those games,
nament of the year. Earlier this not at all costs but with an eye
year, UCLA captured the Olive towards the conference season."

Garden Classic in Kissamm^cT^xAsof press lime, UCLA's order

Rorida. oropponents in the tournament has—In Minncsuia, the Biuins will—not yet been dciCfmtncU:

V

Busy break in store

for women's tennis
By Aaron Lowenberg
Daily Bruin Staff

Despite being ranked No. 3 in

the nation, the UCLA women's
tennis team has struggled lately, as

they have lost t\yo omsecutive
matches.

' —
The Bruins will be looking to

revert to their winning ways over
spring break, as they face three

nationally-ranked teams.

Friday, UCLA will venture
down the 10 to take on their

crosstown rivals from USC. The
Trojans arc having an off year, as

they arc only ranked No. 23, but

the rivalry will make this a difficult

match for the Bruins.

*^USC is an intimidating place to

play," said Bruin head coach Bill

Zaima. "We haven't won therc in

six years."

This appears to be the year for

the Bruins to end that stt-eak.

Although the Trojans have two of

the best players in the nation, the

rest of their Uneup is relatively

weak.

USC will be led by Trisha Laux,

who is ranked No. 4, and Stephanie

London, who is ranked No. 19. Yet
Zaima isn't worried^^boiit^^e
match.

'They have had a great deal of

trouble at their bottom {SS:&e

singles positions, and at their first

two doubles," Zaima said. "I'm not

concerned at all about the match.

We will be ready to play."

After the USC match, the Bruins

will take nearly two weeks off

befwe playing three matches in

three days.

The first of those matches will

take place on March 28, when the

Bruins host Brown University.

Brown shouldn't pose much of a

problem for UCLA, but they do
have several players who might

qualify for the national champion-
ships.

UCLA will resume its confer-

ence schedule following the

Brown match, as they host the

Arizona schools on March 29 and
March 30.

First up will be No. 7 Arizona,

whom the Bniins have already

defeated twice this season.

"Their singles lineup can match

up with anybody in the nation, but

their doubles are not really

strong," said Zaima. "It's tough to

play the same team three times in a

season, but we will be playing at

home, so I'm confident."

UCLA will play No. 1 1 Arizona

State to conclude its homestand.

The Sun Devils lost three of four

matches at the recent Indoor
National Championships, and sev-

eral of their top players are

M.GYM
From page 60

been UCLA's steadiest competi-

tors this season. Keswick set a

collegiate and Wotxlen Center

record on the rings last weekend
with a 9.95 performance.

Hayashi set a season-best in the

all-around last weekend at the

JWC Invite.

UCLA head coach Art ShurlcKk

hopes to return All-American
Chaincy Umphrcy to the all-

around competition. Currently,

Umphrey is ranked third in the

nation, but competed in only two
events at the JWC Invite due to a

back injury.

In Umphrey's absence, Jason

Garman, Greg Umphrey, Terry

Notary, Isidro Ibarrandoand Bran-

dy Prins had strong routines,

-according to -Shurlock r

currently injured.

The Bruins easily defeated ASU
in Tempe, and are expected to do
the same again.

UCLA will benefit from the

return of sophomore Kim Po the

lineup. Po has bepn out since

January with a hand injury, and she

is expected to play against USC.
"With Kim Po in the lineup we

are a national-championship
team," said Zaima. "Wittiout her,

we are basically the same team that

lost in the semi-finals last year."

Men's battle

is rained out
By Dennis Childs

On Wednesday, the rain

doused the No. 2 USC men's
tennis team's chances to avenge
its loss to No. 1 UCLA earUer

this season in the Kentucky
indoor tournament.

And that seemed just fine

with Bruins' head coach Glenn
Bassett. "The first match
against (USC) was the by far

the toughest of the year," he

said. "If we do not play our best

tennis we will lose," Bassett

added.

The match in Kentucky was
very close, with UCLA barely

squeaking by, 5-4, to take the

indoor title.

The Trojans are ranked right

below the Bruins in the No.2
spot, their only loss coming at

the hands of UCLA.
The big match between the

crosslown rivals, rescheduled

for April 3 at LATC, will be a

telling factor in which school

will lake the Pac-10 title.

The Trojans are led by the

No.7-ranked singles player in

the nation, Byron Black.

"We played the best tennis

we've played all season against

(USC) in Kentucky, and I hope
we can do it again," Bassett

commented.
"1 was intense in the first

match, and I'm looking forward

lo playing (USC) again," Bruin

sophomore Friz Bissell said.

Before the netlers can renew
their series with ihc Trojans

ihcy will meet an aggressive

squad from Notre Dame Friday

at LATC, if mother nature

permits.

"We cannot overlook (the

Fighting Irish) because they are

a solid team, and will- come to

play," Bassett said.

consistency. While they had sever-

al outstanding routines last

weekend, the UCLA gymnasts

were unable to perform well on all

the routines.

Bruin Notes: The Bruins are ranked

locond in ihc country behind Oklahoma . . .

In other national rankings, Keswick moved
into a third place lie with Unlphrey on the

rings . . . Keswick is alto third in the floor

exerciie «nd fourth on the parallel ban.
while tlmphrcy is third on the high bar . . .

Mayashi ii tic<jl fpr third in the vault and is

sixth in the flour exercise.

UCLA head coach
Art Shurlock hopes
to return All-Ameri-

can Chainey ^
Umphrey to the all* /
around competition.

Currently, Umphrey
is ranked third in the

The Bruins also need to work on
nation • . •

^

EYEGLASSES
Get the look

you want
quickly and
x:ourteously^

from

DR. VOGEL
1132 Westwood Bl.

Westwood Village

208^3011
Since 1971 UCLA Alum.

Start Your Paralegal Career Now;

Enter the fastest growing occupation in the country with exciting |0b

opportunities in private law firms, corporations and government

Fully approved by the American Bar Association since 1975

Accredited by the yA/estern Association of Schools and Colleges

Evening classes • Special day program lor college graduates

Financial aid and scholarships • Excellent -placement service

Fill day and avaning ciatsas bagln Saptambar 3

University of West Los Angeles
Schtioi of ParalcRal Studin

Li.s Angeles CA 90066

(3I3>3U-I0II»20$

UWLA

WHERE CAN YOU
GET A FULL
DINNER AT
MIDNIGHTS

Bicycle Shop Cafe

12217 Wilshire Blvd

West LA
826-7831

FOR COMPLETE DENTAL CARE

call

DR. BRIGITTA DE CZTTO
DR. FRANK DE CZTTO. DDS

prosthodontist

(213) 824-0077

•CLEANINGS
- gum tissue exam
- preventive care

•TOOTH BONDING
•BRIDGES
•DENTURES
•PARTIALS
•IMPLANTS
•CHILDREN
•CHECKS, INSURANCE ACCEPTED

::^

Westwood Medical Plaza

Suite 1211
10921 Wilshire Blvd.

(comer of Westwood & Wilshire)

Saturdays, evenings, and
early moining

appwintments available

Valid Sunday - Thursday

Exp. 4/7/91

CARLTON HAIR
INTERNATIONAL

UCLA Student Special
Must be presented to receptionist before services

are performed. (Certain restrictions apply).

$20 CUT 8t BLOW
$50 CUT & COLOR

1 PROCESS
WESTWOOD

Wilshire West Plaza
^^^r stiow uoa suDEtrr id.

1234 Westwood Blvd.

475-3264
'

WITH COUFOn
W« rimnt A« r^ U rtfmt Mnw* U mtj

cImI wkmt Jmv cmdutti it vnmlaUt .

DEAR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:
The ASUCLA Communications Board sincerely apologizes to those offended by
the article "Anti-Semitic? Ridiculous - Chill!" published in the February edition of

NOMMO. While the article legitimately promotes an African-American bookstore,
the Communications Board also believes that the article is an undisputed example
of ethnic and cultural insensitivity towards Jews and all of our other communities. In

an effort to ensure that similar culturally Insensitive articles do not appear in the

future, the ASUCLA Communications Board:

* will institute quarterly workshops dedicated to the issue of cultural

awareness and sensitivity. These workshops will be mandatory for all

editors of all newsmagazines, the Daily Bruin, Bruinlife, and KLA. The
failure of an editor to appear at these workshops will result in the

supensioh of the medium for which he/she is editor.

* will include the article "Anti-Semitic? Ridiculus - ChillI'm the "Common
Sense Manual" which will become required reading within the sensitivity

workshops. By so doing, the Communications Board is able to

permanently record the article as an undisputed example of ethnic and
cultural Insensitivity toward Jews and all other communities.

* will create a task force committed to seeing politically neutral journalism

courses emphasizing professional skills and responsibilities developed
by the university for the spring quarter of 1991.

* affirms that The Protocols of the Learned Elders of Zion and The
International Jew have been authoritatively recognized and discredited

as anti-Semitic.

* affirms that the editors of the student media are responsible for knowing
and upholding the policies of the Communications Board and that the
failure to do so may result in disciplinary action according to Communica-
tions Board policies. ,

^

f
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•J McGhiivifIRISH puB^f

•r^^^^viv^^Your Place to BeA
St. PATS DAY ^
Sun. March 17th i^

• Comed Beef & Cabbage ^
All Day! JjL

• Live Entertainment trpm ^^
the Aftenxxw On! m^

DAILY BEER SPECIALS

^

150 Imported 8^ Ml
Domestic Beers
16 Draught A

ENTERTAINMENT jL
• Sun-Thurs (Exduding Mon) 8PM to Midnight ^\
• 5 Dart Boards anfl Gameroom ^
• Sports Chanrw TV. on All Open Hours ^^^

WILSHIRE BLVD., SANTA MONICaT
7 Days a week 11am-2am (213) 828-9839 ^r'

Melnitz Movies
sponsored by the

Graduate Students Association

is proud to present a
FREE SNEAK PREVIEWK

IMPROMPTU

r

starring

Judy Davis Hugh Grant
Mandy Pafinkin

Bernadette Peters

Julian Sands

Friday

arch 15, 7:30 pm
l\1elnitz Theater
Passes Required'
•Passes are free to UCtA studer^ts arxJ may be ob-
tained at the Central Ticket Office (James E. West
Center) at 9.00 am and at the Melnitz Theater Box
Office at 10:30 am on the day of the screening. A
limited number of passes will be distributed at the

I

Melnitz Box Office one nouV before showtime. For more
Wv#/->i«MM-._<>i4;j-^<->. i-t rail Q^f~V%jf\ ArmrormaTion call o25-z345.

• IThe
IM hcMDps held

championships

edges over Sigma Chi

By Steve Ryan

When you are on the free throw
line with one second left and your

team is down by two in a champ-
ionship game, you are expected to

feel a little pressure. Just ask

Sigma Chi's Maurice Venegas.

Venegas missed his first free-

throw when faced with that exact

situation last Tuesday night in the

AA championship game between
top ranked Sigma Chi and No. 7

The Mob. The miss allowed The
Mob to emerge as Intramural

Champions with a 30-29 win.

The AA championship game
was only one of six games played

last Tuesday night as the Intramur-

al Basketball Leagues held

Championship Night for all divi-

sions. 1
Even though me AA game

finished with a bang, it began with

not much more than a pop. The
first half wais f^ fcom a cUnic in

baskeU)all, except on maybe how
not to play it. Turnovers and
missed shots were the norm on the

way to a pitiful 10-10 score at the

half. Sigma seemed to play better

than The Mob in the half, but

despite seven points in the half

from Steve Elkind, they could not

pull away from the sluggish

Mobsters. The Mob hit only three

field goals in the half and gave the-

ball up over ten times.

"We had bad defense and played
very poorly in the first half," said

game co-MVP Greg Harvey from
The Mob. "We knew -we had to

tighten up the "D" in the second
half to win." -

And tighten up they did. Both
teams came out looking much
better in the second half, but The
Mob seemed to start to take

control. Harvey opened up the

scoring in the half with two of his

ten points on a hard fought tip-in to

give The Mob its second lead of
the game, 12-10. The teams
exchanged baskets for the next

four minutes before Harvey and
Co. took control. The Mob went on
a 6-0 run that caused Sigma Chi to

call a time out with 5:29 left in the

game and with The Mob nursing

their biggest lead of the game at

22-17. The time out didn't help

Sigma as The Mob extended its

lead to 28-21 with 1:42 to play.

Just when it seemed Sigma was
out of the game, they pulled

something out of the bag of tricks

that had put them into the final as

the undefeated, number one seed.

After a basket by co-MVP Kenny
Fcld, Sigma found themselves
down 28-23 with :35 seconds left

and Elkind on the line. He hit two
of his game high 14 points to cut

the lead to three. After two clutch

foul shots by Chad Burr, The Mob
led 30-25 with half a minute to

play. The game seemed all but
over, but with 16 seconds left

Elkind hit an amazing bomb of a

three pointer to close within two,
30-28. Sigma fouled right away
but got the ball right back on a
missed Mob free throw. With
seconds ticking away, Venegas got
the ball and drove to the hoop and
was fouled with one tick left on the
clock. Venegas' first free throw
looked good offof his hand, but the

iron wouldn't give for him as the

ball bounced off the back of the

rim sealing victOTy for The Mob.
"We scrapped tonight. (Sigma

Chi) is definitely a good team,"

Harvey said after the game. "I

knew when it was 10:^10 (at the

half) we had a good shot at

winning because we played so bad
in the first half."

The men's final was not the only

game that came down to the wire.

In the women's A final, Gloria

Wang hit a jumper with :03 left on
the clock to give No. 1 Sharpshoo-
ters an amazing 21-10 win over

Theta Kappa Phi. The win was the

second championship in a row for

the undefeated Sharpshooters.

The other finals went as follows:

Men's A
Nasty Squad 12

Baculum 26

Men's B
P'Bannons Boys 27 .,

Peeso Reever 23

Men's C
Tyranical Bastards 47
Lee Harvey & The Madmen 44

Men's D
Bert's Bombers 34
Baitholemew's Bricklayers 24

5' 10' Division

Sigma Chi 31

Team Gotcha 26

One of the highlights Tuesday
night was the annual Slam Dunk
Contest Ten dunkers competed in

the prehminary round with Matt
Smith, John Hodges, Monroe
Gordjen emerging as finalists. The
co^^titors entered the third and
final round virtually tied. Matt
Smith won the tournament with his

final dunk. Smith ran down the

baseline, leaped in front of the

basket, pumped, flew through the

air under the basket and hammered
home a hard reverse jam for the

winning dunk. The other competi-

tors missed their final dunks.

In other IM playoff action, the

soccer playoffs concluded Tues-
day. The men's game featured No.
1 Threepeat against No. 2 Phi

Kappa Psi and the women's final

pitted Tridelt against Pi Beta Phi.

Three other champions were
crowned in soccer before Tuesday,
in the men's B final, R.S. Storm
beat Soles for the title and in men's
C, Stethoscopes downed HKSA
Striker. In co-ed soccer Tango beat

VT Philhes in the finals for the co-

ed soccer crown.

Bruin Matt Smith jammed to the finish in the dunk contest

UCLA sailing jibs toward season
By Ro^yn Schaefer

Despite having no coach,
UCLA's sailing team is making
due with what they have.

The Bruin squad does not have
one person to learn from, instead it

has four varsity members who act

as coaches.

J.V. skipper Clarke de Maigret
does not mind this as he said.

"Considering we don't have a

coach wc do well for ourselves."

The team has become one unit

and works well with each other. "It

is a tight team in accord of

supporting each other," Dave
Binder said.

The size of the team has doubled
over the last couple of years. 'This

is the biggest team since I've been
on it," president and fourth year

member. Dean Boricn said.

This year the Bruin squad
consists of four varsity members
— Dean Borten, Christt Cole, Jon

Duarte and Chris Lindvall — and

20 junior varsity members.
"Wc have a lot of young talent

on the team." Borten said. New to

the team this season ^arc J.V.

skippers sophomore ^onika Zech

and senior Michelle Cayan.
Not only has tlic team grown in

size, but it has also grown in depth.

There has been much improve-
ment by members since last year,

Two J.V. skippers who h;ivc

improved greatly, accordmg U)

Borten, are junior Dave Binder and
senior Pet& Sandhu. "They came
on surprisingly .stn)ng this year to

give the rest of the team tough
competition," Borten said.

J.V. skipper AlcitrMcClavft has
also shown improvement "H^

I
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Po goes pro:
UCLA sophomore will leave school,

try her hand on circuit after season
By Aaron Lowenberg
Daily Bruin Staff

The stare of women's profes-

sional tennis in the 1990's >4yll be
Seles, Graf, Capriati ... and Po?

Bruin tennis star Kimberly Po
has announced her intentions to

pursue a professional tennis career

after the conclusion of this tennis

season.

Po, a sophomore, made up her
mind about turning pro in Decem-
ber.

"I always thought about leaving

school and turning pro, and I

realized that the time was coming
for me to niake a decision," said

Po. "I couldn't devote my full

attention to both tennis and school,

so I had to make a choice."

The Bruins will almost certainly

miss Po's solid play in the future.

"It will be a big loss for us next

year," said Bruin head coach Bill

Zaima. "Kim is a special player,

and she's got a lot of style."

__ Po is one of the lop players on
the team, although she hasn't
played since January because of an
injured hand.

"With Kim in the lineup we are a
national chapipionship team," said

Zaima. "Without her, we are
basically the same team that lost in

the semi-finals last year."

Life on the professional tour
will be anydiing but easy for Po.
"You don't just go out there and

do it," said Po. "People seem to

think it's so easy, but there's a lot

of hard work involved."

Po will need to im|wx)ve her
game in order to succeed on the
tour.

"I really need to work on my
shot selection by mixing up my
shots a lot more," said Po. "I also
need to improve my overall game
more, because I can always get

lyiIKE CHOTKOWSKI

Kim Po will cut short an injury-plagued college career for a
shot at the pro ranks.

better."

While many tennis players
dream of turning professional, the

idea is relatively new for Po.

"I didn't really think about
turning pro until my junior year in

high school. Then when I did stan
to think about it, it sounded really

neat," said Po.

'The problem is that I really

needed to choose between tennis

and school. Bill (Zaima) needs to

plan ahead for next year with his

scholarships, and my body won't
last forever," said Po.

*The choice was really difficult

I thought about devoting myself to

academics and forgetting tennis.

But tennis has been such an
important part of my life, and I

would feel badly if I didn't give

pro tennis at least a shot
"I really enjoy UCLA, and I

definitely want to come back to

school after my professional
career. I am interested in going to

law school," said Po.

Last year Po was 16-7 in singles

before she injured her elbow and
missed the rest of the season. She
won the singles title of the Rolex
ITCA tournament in her first

collegiate competition.

Po was a nationally-ranked

player \#hile at Miraleste High
School in Palos Verdes. She was
60-0 in singles as a senior, and has

twice been a doubles winner of the

Juniw U.S. Open. She also won the

1989 pro USTA singles. »J»'- -"

Fayettevii'**- *'»'»"' ^.^arolina.

1 nis season Po was ranked 24th

in singles in the pre-season, and
played at no. 1 singles before

partially tearing hgaments in her

right hand.

Po has held a professional

ranking as high as 220 but her

elbow injury last year kept her

from playing and lowered her

ranking.

"In my first year I'd like to try

and crack the top 100 or 150, but I

don't have any specific goals,"

said Po.

"Kim can definitely make a

living playing doubles," said Zai-

ma. "Tihat will help her in singles,

and it's hard to say how well she

will do. She's got a wealth of

experience, and she's got a great

demeanor for tennis."

W.GYM
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down and sprained her ankle when
she hit the mat. She tried to get up
and continue with her routine, but

soon had to stop. Nelson rcpre-

sei^ted the most promising fresh-

man on the Bruin squad.

With the NCAA Champion-
ships approaching, UCLA needs a

high score to raise its average.

Currently ranked No. 9. the Bruins

can move into the top 6 only if they

come on stn)ng in their last two
regular season meets.

Ijst week, UCLA scored a

season low iftS.O at Stanford. "It

sure isn't going to help u.i," said

UCLA head coach Valoric Kondos
of the Stanford meet's impact on
her teams post season hopes. "We
needed anotlicr big score to move
us up."

The crucial injuries raise many
questions for UCLA. "I don't

know what this will mean for the

team," said senior Renec Kelly

after the Stanford meet.

Of the three gynmasts originally

slated to compete in the all-ground

this season, only senior Natalie

Britton remains healthy. Injuries

have taken sophomores Ulrich and
Faehn out of the lineup for the

Pac-lO's.

The Bruins (13-4, 5-1 in the

Pac- 10) had a sneak preview of the

Pac-10 meet at the Times Invite on
Mar. 2-3, where Oregon State, UC
Berkeley, Arizona State and
UCLA squared off.

The No. 3-ranked OSU Beavers
took the first prize, but UCLA
made a strong showing with a solid

19+00 total for second place. ASU
came in third (189.25) followed by
UC Berkeley (185.55).

In their second meet of the

season, the Bruins beat Arizona in

the Wooden Center by a 187.05-

184.50 margin.

But since then, the Wildcats

have come on strong to move past

UCXA into the No. 8 spot in the

country. The- 'Cats (14-6) have
scored over 190 three times this

season, while UCLA has beaten

this mark only twice. Last week,
the Wildcats got a career pcrfor-

mance out of sophomore ^nna

Basaldua, who broke a school

record with a 38.90 in the all-

around.

Arizona State ^13-7) displayed

phenomenal depth in their meet
last week. Four gymnasts from No.
14 ASU scored over 38.0 in the

all-around to propel the Sun Devils

to a school record total of 194.05.

Stanford almost pulled off an

upset over UCLA at their Hobec's
Invitational at Maples Pavilion.

The Cardinal caught UCLA on a

bad night, and came within 0.2

points of UCLA's season low total

of 185.00.

The meet will begin a 7 p.m. on
Saturday night in the Wooden
Center.

Next week, the Bruin tumblers

will kick off tiieir Spring Break by
heading down to Cal State Fuller-

lon on Mar. 23. This meet repre-

sents UCLA's last chance to

improve its average score before

the NCAA West Rcgionals.

The Titans of Fullcnon visited

UCLA early this season along with

the University of Arizona. They
finished last with a toul of 18 2.40,

and should not pose much of a

threat to the Bruins.

Free
DeUvery
($8.00 Min.)
Limited Area

Dragon Express
Chinese Fast Food

FREE
£QQ ROLL

Plca*« Show Ad Vhcn Ordering ,

with the purchase of

!

^ Combination Plate !

Hours:
Monday-Sunday Ham - llpm

1147 Westwood Blvd.
(Across from "McDonald's)]

208-4928

^€iHtnatic

^ctiiet
*Two Choices of

fajitas

*Beef Burritos
*Fresh Fruit Bars

*Tossecl Salads

*Cheese Enchiladas

•Reftied Beans
*Mexlcan Rice

*Vegetables and Bean
Salad

Mon-Fri 1 1 am - 2 pm
Sweet Tooth Specials

Custard Flan ^^j.
or 99 <t

Deep Fried Ice rroc^m

FREE BEVERAGE
(non alcoholic)

\A/Ith Your Meal &. This Ad EXP 4/14/91

/Mexican Restaurant & Cantina

1109 Qendon Ave. Westwocxl 208-3884

The Signofa
G^ieat t
Summ^
Head in the right direction and be part of

the NYU Summer. Choose from over

1 ,000 courses taught by leaders in their

fields— day or night Live in the heart of Greenwich Village for as little as

$IM per iti-week setaloB Ydu can cover a lot of ground during two

six-week sessions Make the NYU Summer part bf your year-round pjan..

fw a free 1991 Summer Sessions Bulletin,

call us today toll free at

1-a00-228-4lfYU, cxt. 614,
or mail the coupon below.

Settloii I:

May20-June28

Session II:

July I August 9

New \brk University

25 West Fourth Street

Room 633

New >brk, NY KK)I2

PlMje send me a frw 1991 Sumnwr S«i»oo$ BullKin t, , -.
, ^
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Dr. KNOT'S LONGING
Was Val's Brain Fried on the

last Dental Exam? Will Page
and Linda fight Tooth and Nail

for Sumner's recognition? Dr.

Mac saves the Life of his ncuTAi
Child Patient. And will Gary

-nJ ccdicc
and Val ever Graduate Dental ' ^ 2>tMit&

Schooi?_ COSMETIC and
GENERAL DENTISTRY

. ^ For Appointment

•TOOTH BONDING. BLEACHING (213) 478-0363

•Fix Chipped, Stained or Broken Teeth

•Nitrous Oxide/Laughing Gas, Estimates in Wrrting

•Credit Cards, Checks, & Insurance Forms Wekx)me

Dr. LARRY FRIEDMAN, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 Westwood Bl. (between Wiishire & Santa Monica)

Session

June 24-Au0ust 16

Main Session

JunelO-August 16

Langua^ Workshops
1991

Write for catalogue:

Summer Session

22 Wheeler HaU
UC Berkeley

Berkeley. CA 94720

(415)642-5611

Tuition is $190 plus $62 per unit Tuition is the same for residents

and non-residents of the State of CaUfOTniai. 5k)me courses have

^)ecialfees.

Name

Address

School

UNIVER'SITY OF CALIFORNIA

MARCH IS PARTY MONTH
AT

A"-'

mm

Happy Hour: 6pnv7pin

(Melrose Location Only)

• All You Can Eat Sushi

(limited seating) $14.00

• Special Dinner Combination

(Includes; Chicken Teriyaki, S7.00
Tempur* & choice o( bcafood or

Calilomi^Koll)

• All Weil Drinits $2.00

Availabh for Privjite Puiia
and Catcnsd ^Affairs

UCLA Students |

& Faculty Speciaili

*\tO/ /^tfX YOUR DINNER/

1

ZD70 \JIT LUNCHCH€CK|

I f%a<» iiwuwm coopoQ ^ vnckdmlm § pmmm Mt mif I

I JMtr t|p»ctili» I

^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ '^^^

It's said allgood things must end:

The 12th Man says, 'Later, dudes'

A brilliant flash of hght

opened in the sky and

a closet-like phone
lxx)th dropped at my feet,

directly in front of the mighty
Bruin Bear. It would have
seemed strange, but after

almost five years at UCLA,
I've seen far wierder things on
Bruin Walk.

Two happy-go-lucky gujs in

bluejeans and t-shiits emerged
with smiles on their faces.

"Greetings, graduating dude!"

the first one chirped. "I'm

Terrence M. Donahue, and this

is my friend James R. Har-

rick."

"We've come from far away
to escort you on a totally

righteous tiip through time."

the second cme added.

"It will be a most tiium-

phant journey," I>onahue was
quick to point out.

"But why me?" I asked,

somewhat perplexed by the

whole scenario.

"Because many such dudes

as ypurself are preparing to

cruise out into the world, and
without your continued finan-

cial support, the UCLA athletic

,L|M"ogram is way doomed," Ter-

rence sai(l with puppy dog
eyes.

"So we're here to remind
you of all the excellei\4^ sport-

ing times youY€lK:ountered

while at UClX.\ Harrick

added.

The two of them^en broke

into a simultaneous (not to

mention oveizealous) eight-clap.

With no job ana no immedi-
ate plans in my future, I

stepped into the phone booth

and went along fw the ride.

The first stop was the Rose
Bowl, faU 1986. The booUi

came to a halt in the tunnel

just in fhxit of the oncoming
stampede of a possessed Bruin

squad.

"Wow, I remember this!" I

shouted, diving out the door to

avoid being run over. "It was
my freshman year and we
kiUed use, 45-25! That was
one heck of a good time."

"Hey, Terry. Remember
when I was still at Pepperdioc

and UCLA beat *SC in foot-

ball?"

"Shut up, Jim."

The 12tli Man

Scott
Brown
"And remember when every-

one used to snicker at the

basketball team and cheer f(H-

you?" -
"Shut up, Jim!"

"Guys, take it easy7^"t)roke

in. "Let's enjoy the game."

It really was an incredible

game. Gaston Green, Matt Ste-

vens, Flipper Anderson, Darryl

Henley, Eric Ball, Marcus Tur-

ner, James Washington and all

the rest of the Bruins took the

field and crushed an inferior

use team. We didn't make
the Rose Bowl in January, but

the win still stands out as one
of the great victories in my
UCLA memories.

As the final gun sounded,

Jim grabbed my arm and led

me back to the booth. We
flashed into the time/space
cuirtmMum and arrived back on
campus, 1988.

The headline of the Daily

Bruin laying on the ground as

I stepped from the booth read,

"Hey America, Look Who's
No. 1." Paul Richardson was
on the front page with his

finger in the air, running into

history.

'That was a great week," I

reminisced. 'The Bruins were
on top of the AP poll, and a

Rose Bowl and National

Championship were so close I

could taste them."

"Except for those Cougar
dudes," Harrick pointed out

"Shut up, Jim," Terry said,

glaring at his partner.

"And that bogus loss to

those totally lame Trojan

dudes."

"That's it!" Terry screamed,

leaping at Jim's throat. "One
more word and you're dead.

Got it? Dead!" ^-
At that point I figured I was

better off without the two of—
them tagging along. I stepped

into the booth and shot off

through time.

I visited Pauley Pavilion

back in 1989, and watched

Pervis Ellison goal-tending

Pooh Richardson's final shot as

UCLA defeated Louisville 77-

75.

I watched the UCLA softball

team rack up back-to-back-to-

back national tlties.

I stopped over in 1988 in

Seoul, Korea to see Steve

Lewis, former Bruin Jackie

Joyner-Kersee, and the rest of

the UCLA participants capture

Olympic gold.

I saw stunning victories over

Kansas to reach the "Sweet
16" last year, and a 41-28

manhandling of Nebraska early

in the 1988 football season.

I smiled as Reggie Miller lit

up the sky in his senicx* year

as the Bruins captured both the

Pac 10 regular season and
tournament tides in 1987.

I sat with tears in my eyes

as John Wooden presented Bill

Walton and Kareem Abdul-Jab-
bar with their jerseys, fwever
retiring the legendary numbers
last season.

Figuring it was getting late,

I finally went back to find

Terry and Jim waiting patiently

where I had left them.
"WeU, dude?" Jim asked as

I stepped iiiio »K- rtwindline
twihght.

"It was a most triumphant

time," I said.

"EXCELLENT!" they both

cried out and saluted me with

a final eight clap.

They can take the boy out

of UCLA, but they can't lake

UCLA out of the boy. Bleed

blue (whatever shade you

choose) and gold forever.

Bruin fans — h don't get any
better than this.

Be excellent to each other.

Adios, amigos.

i

'Mitch'
Butler, BruinsJiungry for tourney time
By Scott Bloom :

•You'll have to excuse Mitchell
Butler if he sounds a bit on the

confident side, but he seems to

have come down with a case of
March Madness.

- With the Bruins gearing up to

face Penn State Friday in the first

round of the NCAA Tournament in

Syracuse, the sophomore forward
from Inglewood is more than ready

**

for the second tournament appear-

ance of his college career.

This time, however, it will be a
more experienced Butler who
lakes the court for UCLA.
"What I learned — what every-

one learned (from last year's

tournament) — was that we have
to be a litUe more focused on our
job. Oft the task at hand," BuUer
said. "I think what I've learned

persojMlly is that these are tough,

physical, intense^ games and
you've got to come to play. You
don't get a second chance."

Last year, in his first tournament
appearance, Butier was one of the

Bruins' top reserves and averaged
six points and three rebounds per

game. But this season, after start-

ing 27 games, a different Butier

will enter Uie tournament.

"I can't take a supporting role

anymore," BuUer said. "I've got to

step up and pick up my level of
play."

Along with experience, Butier

will also bring a healthy dose of
confidence to the tournament.
"Going back to the tournament a

second time is a lot sweeter," he
said. "I'm a little hungrier, more so
this year because we really feel

like we have die type of team that

can go all the way. When we play

together, share the ball and play

aggressive defense, we'^re right up
there with UNLV, North Carolina,

Ohio State, Indiana and Arkan-
sas."

So BuUcr isn't phased by the

seemingly unbeatable Runnin'
Rebels?

"A lot of guys on our team
honestly feel like we can beat

them." Butler said. "I think that we
can pose a great challenge to them.
It would be an exciting game.**

But before UCLA has a shot at

any other team, they'll have to get

past Penn Slate, a team they have
never played before. As late as

Tuesday, BuUcr hadn't even seen a

tape of the Niitany Lions. In fact,

the one time he happened to catch

Penn State on ESPN, BuUer turned
the game off for lack of interest.

"I think it's good that we don't
know too much about (Penn State),

because if we don't know any-
thing, we're going to play hard and

Mitchell Butler has taken his

not take anything for granted,"he

said. "With this type of team,

we're going to be really focused

and really play some defense."

For die six-foot-five-inch But-

ler, part of the allure of the

toumamcnt is its unpredictability

and hype. But unlike last season,

Butler will know what to expect
this time.

"I was so excited last year with

seeing all the people and the fans,

and wherever we went people
would honk their horns and say

'Go Bruins!'" BuUer said. "It's

kind of disti'acting. and I didn't

want to do my work. I just wanted
to live out die fantasy of being in

Uie NCAA toumamcnt. This year

I'm gonna be a litUe more focused
and use my time more wisely."

May all the 12th Man's fans, Including (left to right) Frank Cornish, Roman Phifer. Dion Lam-
bert and Marcus Turner, celebrate heartily.

CHARl E8 COCXXY/Daly Brutn

Mitchell Butter and ASU's Jamal Faulkner have bright
futures 4n ihs Psc-IQ ^—

ALBERT SOONCVDaily Bruin

game to new heights this year.

BuUer said he has dreamed
about the NCAA tournament since
he was young, long before he was a

standout guard at North Holly-
wood's Oakwood Prep. That in

mind, he has no prof>lem reveling

in the hype and hoopla of college

basketball's premier event
"College basketball has to be

one of the most exciting sports to

watch," Butler said. "You've got
such a variety of people, schools,

playing styles and personalities.

You've got guys like Bobby
Knight, Rollie Massimino, and
Jerry Tarkanian. 1 Uiink it's so
great to look over at UNLV's
bench and see Tark with his hands
behind his head, like nothing's

going on, just watching. Where
else in sports can you get that?"

Butler is conscious of the

pressure on UCLA to do well, but
he said the pressure and the
attention have been there since

before the season started.

'Trom day one of practice we
knew we had a tournament-bound

.
team," he said. "I Uiink before Ed
(O'Bannon) went down we were a

Final Four team, no questions
asked. Unfortunately, Ed went
down. But everybody knew we
were going to make the tourna-
ment. We didn't doubt ourselves at

all."

Butler is aware ih&i at times
during the season, UCLA's play
has been far from tournament-
quality. But once the tournament
begins, he said, nothing that has
come before makes any difference.

"You don't Uiink about anyUiing
else, except Uiat you have to win
die game," he said, "f^ow it's all

about winning. This is a new
season. It's aU about winning now,
and sacrificing at alt costs to win."^

STOP !^

COMEDY TRAFFIC SCHOOL ^
UCLA vs. use .

TAKE THE CHALLENGE AT Si 1 fi
FINE HOTELS 4 LESS ^P I \J

, . MEET ON NEUTRAL'GROUND
ICixjpon must be mentioned ¥fhen preregistering. good through Febniary 1992

WMtonds/WeeKday/WMitnight ctaMM w«h FREE PARKING A A CERTIFICATE

I
locations in Manna del Rey • Santa Monica • Century City • West LA • LA

y 213- 306-9516 • 213- ^27-3225

CATCH SOME
FAST ACTION..

ADVERTISE
in the BRUIN

825-2161

MASA-YA
JAPANESE FOOD

NO MENU DISH OVER $6.00
• Delicious Terlyaki

• Beef and Chicken Bowls
• Fresh varietySashimi

•All types of Sushi

MON-FRI
10 AM.-9:30 PM
SAT 11 :30AM-9 :30PM

SUN 12NOON-9PM/'

•PARTY PIATTERS

O
F
F

any rrwnu Ml«ction
wtth coupon

1834 Westwood B^d

$1
^' (Ju»t South of Santa Monica B^d.)

Call 475-*s'»S5

SPECIAL OFFER EXPIRES 3/29«1

University

Students & Faculty-

Sperm Donors Needed.
Earn $105.00/wk.
Private Spernv Bank

Discreet and Confidential.

In We$tw®>4 Village.

CALIFORNIA
CRYO BANK

-9

824-994

ÛNO0y MABCH 17^

SBSSMj^A

MOO/.
m$t

.2^AAIN 6rR£^T^ANTA AVQNI -•47^$
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Baseball hai^ spring fever
UCLA hits the road for vacation

By Zachary Aron

The students will not be the only

ones leaving UCLA for spring

break, the baseball team will also.

The Bruin nine (13-9, 5-4 in Pac-

Six play) leaves the friendly

confines of Jackie Robinson Sta-

dium to go Easter-egg hunting at

the homes of four other rival

teams. Head coach Gary Adams'
men get only one taste of h6me
sweet home for the next week.

Here's a look at all the foes

fx-eparing for the Bruins' spring

onslaught.

March 15-16 at US International

UCLA journeys down the 405
for a mini-weekend set against the

Gulls in San Diego. The Bruins

will try to continue their four-game

winning streak against a team that

has already beaten them once this

year. On February 16 at JRS, USIU
held the Bruins to just seven hits in

recording a 3-1 triumph.

March 23-25 vs. USC

This will be UCLA's first

chance lo play their intracity

rivals. The Trojans (20-7, 8-1) arc

currently riding high after a three-

game- sweep of former No. 1

Stanford Irnd have garnered the

No. 2 spot in the country in the

Baseball America poll.

"It looks like it's going to be a

big series," said Adams. "We need

to take the wind out of their sails."

Leading the way for the boys
from South Central is preseason

Ail-American right fielder Mike
Smith. The junior has torn apart all

pitching in sight, leading his team
in average (.412), home runs (11)

and RBI (44. also leads the

conference). "He's an awesome

player. One of (he premier players

in the country," added Adams.

Smith is not the only Trojan

wielding a hot stick. The entire

team boasts a .320 batting average,

banging out 14Tiomers and 87 RBI
in th^ process— and this is only in

conference games.

USC hurlers have bent but not

broken so far. In the conference,

Troy pitchers have compiled a 5.5

1

ERA and a 3.54 mark overall.

March 27 at Pepperdine

The Bruins continue their

See BASEBAU, page 52

best-trainetl minds
understaiHl the
iTiTitT^

CLEVELAND
CHIROPRACTIC
COLLEGE
ofLos Angeles

590 North Wrmont Avenue

LosAngeUs, CA 90004

(213) 660-6166

'hoosing to become a Doctor, of Chiropractic is

choosing more than a profession. It's choosing to help

others maintain a healthy, happier way of life— naturally!

Cleveland Chiropractic College is looking for

bright, caring applicants committed to a career in this

growing, people-centered profession.

Take the first step toward your future as an inde-

pendent health care professional. Write for a free admis-

sions kit including information on credit transfer and

fmancial aid, or call the College at (213) 660-6166 today

aEVELANO CMfiOPflACnC COLLEGE IS /CCREOITEO BT CCE AND HAS WASC RECOGNIZED CANOtDACV

grocery • piT)duce • dairy • deli • bakery

,«^'''' FRYING
CHICKEN .69 lb.

Fresh Foster Farms

Frying Chickens
•

Compare to Ralphs*

at .99 lb.

COMPARE^ & SAVE!

Iceberg Lettuce, head

Tina's Frozen Burritos, 5 oz

Nabisco Oreo Cookies, 16 oz \

Haagen Dazs Ice Cream pint

Homogenized Milk, 1/2 gal

Miller Genuine Draft, 12 pack 12 oz

Fresh Chicken Breasts

Boneless • Skinless.lb. ^

Breadstiks Ralphs

.59 .69

.39 .39

2.79 2.99

2.49
/ ,

2.59

1.29 .

' 1.34

7.49 7.98

4.49 4.87
ff^

FREE PARkiNG-
1057 GAYLEY AVE • 209-1111

OPEN TIL
10 PM

of 3-4-tl: 2kly eWdOT

VISA
206 E WIson Ave.

Giendale. CA 91206
(818) 2405757

^^ Mon.-Fri. lOarrveaOpm

Saturday 10an>€pm

MasterCard

. 10816 Washir^tDn Blvd.

Culver aty. Ca 90232
(213) fe9-5665

L._ Mon.-Fri. 10a0anrv7pm
"^Saiund^ 10anv6pm

WIN A SCHWINN
SIERRA 21-SPEED MOUNTAIN BIKE

(Retail Value $475)

BANK OF AMERICA
WESTWOOD VILLAGE BRANCH

ENVIRONMENTAL
SWEEPSTAKES CELEBRATION

March 14 through April 5

SPECIAL EXHIBITS INCLUDE
Yoacmilp 10ft Ccktratrg a GTimy ci Picsavir^ Nbtmu

(Bqg^nrir^ on Monday, March 18)

Bmk of America's Eflbrts to Support the BwiroriTcrt

Mono Lake and Los Angpks D[partmcnt ci Wafcr ard rbwcr

Grand Prize Schwinn Mountain Bike
Provided cx)urtesy of

1071 Cayley in Weslwood
2501 Broadway in Santa Monica

2403 N. Sepulveda in Manhattan Beach

,
Bank of America Westwood Village Branch

1101 Westwood Blvd.

Mon-Thurs 9am-4pm, Friday ^m-6pm. Sat. 10am-2pm

Schwrinn Mountain Bike Sweepstakes
Offical Entry Form

Deposit complete entry form in specially designated container
at Bank of America's Westwood Village Branch by 6pm on
April 5, 1991. (No purchase or obligation ncoc-wary to mtcr
Sweepstakes nxks available at Westwood Villag»' Branch.)

Please print:

Name »_»___^
. Address

'

City.

State^__ ^__„ —Zip
Telephone

I would like additional information on:

Student Checking Account Automobile Loan
Student Master Card Other
Student Loan

" ^"

m Bank of America
lUnk of Amrrlca NT4.HA Mcndwr o» FDIC

Polo may not be dead yet
But athletic department says sport must accme

$3 million in 30 days to endow entire budget

UCLA I I

By Lauri Lappin

Daily Bruin Staff

In order to save the sport of water polo at

UCLA, the Bruin team has been challenged by the
athletic department to come up with $3 million

within 30 days.

The UCLA water polo program was ^iminaled
last week, apparently with no advance warning.

"It was a unique situation since there was no
forewarning whatsoever." recently retired UCLA
head coach Bob Horn said.

Bruin water polo supporters and former players
want to save the sport from extinction at UCLA.
V. Immediately after the sport was eliminated,

alumni bound themselves together and assessed
the necessary course of action. As a first step,

alumnus Al Cutro spoke to UGLA Athletic

Director Peter Dalis about the decision.

"Dalis asked for $3 million in cash within 30
days," said alumnus Blake Krikorian ('90), who is

' acting as a liaison to the players from the alumni.
Horn, Krikorian and the current 1990 Bruin

water polo squad met Wednesday morning at

Sunset Rec. — a week after the budget cut was
made— to discuss steps to reinstate its sport as an
NCAA-sanctioned UCLA athletic program.
'Time is the biggest enemy," Horn said of the

challenge. He explained that the team and friends

of UCLA water polo have about two weeks lo

come up with a solution — money — before
negotiation continues.

Currently, the Blue Ribbon Committee," a
support group composed of the friends of UCLA
water polo and headed by alumnus Dr. Jim Puffer,^
has been created to address the ways in which
funding can be raised.

With a budget of approximately $134,220, it

would lakes close to $3 million to endow the sport

entirely — including coaches' salaries, team
travel, equipment and recruiting — according to

Steve Salm, UCLA's associate athletic director
for business and finance.

To date, $350,000 has been raised, which is

enough to endow alliour and a half scholarships,
said 1990 assistant Toach Jovan Vavic. —
The water polo program is also hoping to firiW

corporate sponsors to account for a big chunk ifi

needed funding.

The cuts at UCLA (including both water polo
and men's and women's crew) have had a
fremendous impact on administration and stu-
dents. Members of the present squad have taken it

upon themselves to circulate petitions. As of
Wednesday morning, the athletes had collected
3,000 signatures from those concerned.

'This campus involvement doesn't solve the
money thing, but it says that if it can be reinstated,

we'U have the support at UCLA," Horn con-
cluded.

If UCLA cannot reinstate water polo, the
consequences will be felt nationwide and will

trigger a ripple effect across the country, Horn
explained.

There is a minimum of 50 schools needed fn

order to have the NCAA championships. And
with the total number of schools which have water
polo programs just over that mark, the elimination
of the UCLA program and the teetering of other
programs across the nation, Yale in particular,

puts the sport in jeopardy on a national scale.

Programs including UC Berkeley and Stanford
have had their problems, too, Horn explained.
And Cal State Long Beach recently dropped both
men's and women's swimming in addition to
women's tennis and men's golf, but water polo
saved its program through endowments.

"Just as J.D. Morgan, a proponent of non-
revenue sports, brought UCLA sports like
swimming, men's volleyball and water polo to the
forefront, UCLA could again set the trend in the
other direction," Krikorian said.

ks to rise

up over the Beach
By Rodger Low
Daily Bruin Staff

After bouncing back from a

disheartening loss with a crushing
victory over George Mason, the

UCLA men's volleyball team will

be thrown into the tough WIVA
waters again, as it hosts No. 2 Long
Beach Stale Friday night and
travels to Northridge oh Saturday.

Having already lost to the 49ers
once this season in the preseason
Kilgour CupUheBruins know that

this is their biggest match of the

year.

The Beach (19-2, 8-1 in WIVA
play) is in the midst ofa five-match
winning streak, having just dis-

posed of Stanford last week.
They are led by a pair of All-

Americans in sophomore outside

hitter Breni Hilliard and middle
blocker Brett Winslow.

Hilliard has hurt the Bruins each
time the two teams have met in the

last two years, including a 33-kill

performance in the KilgourCup on
January 26.

This season, the' six-foot-five-

inch sophomore leads the league
with a 7.69 kills-pcr-game aver-

age, and his jump serve has the

fourth-best ace average (.4 aces a
game).

Winslow, similarly, is one of the

nation's most efficient hitlers.

After leading the nation in hitting

percentage last season, Winslow
ranks tenth in the WIVA with a
.393 perCcniage.

Having gone O-for-lhe-1990's

against the 49ers, UCLA is-hoping
to regain its winning ways against

its southern nval.

In order to do so, UCLA's
passing game and defense will

need to step up their play to keep
the league's fourth-mosl-cffi-

cient-hiiting team from maintain-

ing its .3J8 team hitting^

percentage.

That means the middle blocking
combination of Tim Kelly and
Mike Whitcomb must step forward
and control the net, while the

swing hitlers will need to gel the

ball to setter Mike Sealy and allow
him to run a quick hitting offense

that has improved over the last,

time the two teams met
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UCLA'S f^ike Whitcomb will

help the Bruin block in its key
matchup with the CSULB
49ers. .

asucia communications boo
is no>v oooeptiriQ applicotions for

applications are availabie4rom the publications office in 1 12 kerckhoff hall.

applications ore due by 3 pm on thursday, march 28. 19>91. you must be
a registered ucia student in good standing with a cumulative gpa of 2.0.

ail applicants must meet minimum applicable requirements, including but not

limited to having worked a minimum of three (3) quarters (sumnner counts as

one quarter) for the daily bruin or show substantial demonstrated

experience at the time of application, qualified applteants must

take an examination tuesday aprll 2 at 6: 1 5 pm. applicants will be
interviewed at 6 pm tl^rsday, aprll 4, 1991

.

questions? cqil the publications ofi:e at 825-2787 ana qsk lor matt.
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Sports
Swimmers head for own March Madness
Women send 1

1

to Indianapolis

By Scott Bloom

Judging from the field sche-

duled to appear at the NCAA
Women's Swimming Champion- '.

ships Mar. 21-23, the UCLA squ^d
ought to feel right at h6me.

After all, five of the No. 6-

ranked Bruins* Pac-lOconferenc*
rivals will swim at the meet in

Indianapolis. National power-'
house Stanford will be -there, as

will intrastate rival Cal and cros-

stown nemesis USC. Add in both
Arizona schools, and the Pac-10
will be well represented at the
meet.

Accordiiig to the Bruins* third-

year coach Cyndi Gallagher, the.

fight for first place is almost solely

reserved for Stanford and Texas.
UCLA will battle with Cal, Flori-

da, and Tennessee for second
through fifth places.

"I don't even look at Texas and
Stanford," Gallagher said. "They-
're in a different ball game. There
are some people who are lough, but

Men's swimming
heads to Texas

By Andre Kell

SUNNY SUNG/Dally Bruin_,
~~ ~ suNNT bUNunjairy en

See w. SWIM, page 51 These 11 UCLA swimmers are on their way to the women's NCAA Championships

March Madness doesn't count
just for basketball. For swimmers
March also means madness, as the

NCAA Men's Swimming
Championships are set to take
place at the University of Texas in

Austin, March 28-31. -

The Texas pool happens to be
home of the three-time NCAA
champion Longhoms. And this

year UT is ready to take on any
team in the country in defense of
their title.

"Michigan, Florida, USC, Stan-

ford, and Tennessee — they'll all

be very tough (at NCAA's)," said

Ron Ballatore, UCLA's men's
head swimming coach.

UCLA could have had a shot at

UT. but at the Pac-10 Conference
meet the Bruins only qualified

seven swimmers in individual

events and just two others<or relay

events.

"If we have a great meet, we
might come in fifth. But," Balla-

See M. SWIM, page 50

No. 1 Softball opens league play over sprinig break
By Greg Jones

Spring break will not bring leisure to everyone.
At a time when most students are as far away from

Westwood as possible, the top-ranked UCLA softball

team will be participating in their first league games of
the season.

The Bruins (26-0) will face the Oregon Ducks on
Monday, March 25. Oregon (10-5) is currently ranked
No. 16 in the nation, and gave the Bruins a tough time in

the Arizona Softball Classic a few weeks ago.

*X>egon is very strong. They've got some talent, they

have a couple of freshmen in there up in the Pac-10
hitting standings. It won't be easy," said assistant coach
Kirk Walker.

UCLA's second league oi^nent will be Oregon State

(1-8, 0-2 in the Pac-10). Although the Beavers have been
a weak team for some time, the Bruins cannot afford to

take this game lightly.

"Anytime you overlook a team like an Oregon Slate,

you are going to be in trouble. I look for them to be stron-

ger than they were last year," warned Walker.
UCLA's pitching has been the key to their success so

far this season. With a team ERA of 0.24, Bruin pitching

has been nearly untouchable.

The team is currently led by Heather Compton, who
has a 9-0 record, a 0.00 ERA. and has struck out 76 bat-

ters. DeDe Weiman is also 9-0 with 94 strikeouts, and
Lisa Fernandez is 8-0 with a 0.13 ERA.

Bruin hitting has also been impressive in recent games.
Yvonne Gutierrez leads all hilling categories, as she has a
.449 average, 6 home runs, and 20 RBI. Seniors Shanna
Flynn (.346), Kerry Dienelt (.319), and Erica Ziencina
(.324, 16 RBI) have all had fine seasons at the plate as
well.

Gym gears up for Pac-lOs

D€AN ABRAMSONA3afy Brutn

Chalney Umphrey

By Jane Huang
Daily Bruin Staff

The No. 2 UCLA men's gymnastics team will

travel north to face Berkeley and Stanford Friday
night, then return to host the Pac- 1 Championships
March 22-23.

In both meetings, the Bruins will face teams ihal

have beaten them already. The unrankcd Cardinal
defeated UCLA by a comforuble margin last

weekend in the John Wooden Center Invitational

Last year, the Bruins finished third at the Pac-lOs
behind Stanford and Arizona Slate. The Sun Devils

defeated UCLA in the Southwest Cup last month,
but UCLA got its revenge earlier this month at the

UJCLAA-.A. Times Invitational.

VAlso scheduled to compete in the twp-day Pac-10
meet at the Wooden Center are No. 8 New Mexico.
No. 17 San Jose State, No. 18 BYU, No. 20 Cal
State Fullerton, UCSB, Washington and Cal.

The team competition will be held on Friday,
March 22 at 7 p.m., the individual compulsories to

be held on Saturday, March 23 at 2 p.m. The
individual finals are set for March 23 at 7 p.m.

Bruins Scott Keswick and Brad Hayashi have

By Terry ^htte

See M. QYM, page 53 I

Daily Bruin Staff

A tough road meet last week has put the UCLA
women's gymnastics team in a difficult position
heading into this weekend's Pac-10 Champion-
ships.

All seven of the Pac-10 women's gymnastics
clubs will battle it out on Saturday night in the
Wooden Center. Five of these seven rank in the
nations top 20. so UCLA will have plenty of tough
competition.

Bui last week at Stanford, the Bruins lost one of
their biggest weapons, sophomore All-Amcrican
Carol Ulrich. During the final minutes of the
warmup period, Ulrich suffered a third degree
medial collateral co-ligamcnt sprain on her right
knee. She will most likely not return for six weeks.

Last week's meet also put freshman Karen
Nelson on the disabled list for the Pac-10
Championships. Nelson'* injury on the floor
exercise seemed reminiscent of the floor mishap
which gave her teammate Rhonda Faehn a
dislocated elbow.

On the first flip of her floor routine, Nelson came

Sbe W. QYM, page 55 Natalia Britton
MIKE LAN

Basketball supplement
The last of a three-part dream sequence has

ended, and the finished produa is in the middle
of this bad boy. Open it up and take a look at the

Daily Bruin Basketball Supplement for the

NCAA Tournament. —|

, See pageV 30 and 31

Mitcli the ...
UCLA's Mitch Butler has come down with a

case of March Madness as he looks to his second
NCAA tourney appearance. It's a new season

and Butler is prquiicd to take his teammates over

the top.—-—— —

—

See page 57

Pole fighto back
It's been six days since the UCLA athletic

department announced that water polo would be
dropped, and already. both the current 1990
squad and Bruin alumni have begun to direct
^netf efforts toward rcmsiating the prograirT

'

See page 59

The best of

alktime:

How does UNLV
compare to the

greats of college

hoops history?

See page 3

They call

hkn 'Ceach'

A Q&A with the

greatest coJIege

basketball coach
ever.

See page 4

On and
off the court

iee page 7

The 64

A lool< at each
. region with 'a

/€tose-up of East

Sand" UCLA s

'jtocoming game.

See page 8

Tarver talks

Shon Tarver,

former UNLV
recruit, is looking

for a upset match-

up with the Shark.

See page 10

BASKEMin
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No. 4 seed UCLA heads easfeto face Penn State
By Kennedy Cosgrove

CHARLES COOLEY/Dally Bru.n

Don MacLean and the rest of the Bruins are shooting for the

top.
-^:i¥^

Daily Bruin Staff

As ihe No. 16 UCLA men's basketball icarn heads

into its third straight NCAA Tournament under head

coach Jim Harrick, many experts feel tliat the Bruins

have an excellent chance logo far, thanks a fortuitous

draw in the tournament bracket:

UCLA, like most teams, was worried about

staying in the West region aiid thus possibly having to

face UNLV before the Final Four.'

However, the Bruins' fears were calmed when
they were instead sent to , the Carrier Dome of

Syracuse, New York in the East region — generally

considered the weakest of the four regions.

By garnering the East's No. 4 seed, and by playing

their first two games against Pehn Slate and (if they

beat the Nittany Lions) probably Mississippi Stale,

they appear to be sitting pretty.

Just ask UNLV head coach Jerry Tarkanian.

"I like UCLA's draw," Tark told the Los Angeles
Times. "They're the fourth seed and if they win,

they'll play either Mississippi Slate or Eastern

Michigan. Their second game looks a lot easier that

Georgetown (UNLV's probable second-round oppa-
neni)."

Just don't tell that to UCLA's Harrick.

"Tark!," he exclaimed. "Consider the source. He's
been on us all year long.

"I think the equity is very good in the region we're
in," Harrick continued. "Mississippi Slate is a heck of

a basketball team. They played Ohio Stale to a two-
point game and they beat LSU twice. Twice! Tell me
somebody who can do that I don't even want to be
near them (LSU). They scare me as much as a team
like Vegas.

"The region is lough," he concluded. "Every
region's tough."

But before UCLA can reach a matchup with the

Bulldogs, they must first contend with the Nittany

Lions of Penn Stale (20-10 overall, 10-8 Atlantic 10

conference), making their first NCAA Tournament

appearance since 1965, when they were eliminated in

the first round by Bill Bradley and Princeton.

Nittany Lion coach Bruce Parkhill, in his

fourteenth year at Penn State, has "done a great job,"

according to Harrick.

"He has gone in and taken a program that was
really — how do you say it nicely?— nothing,

absolutely nothing. (He) had the guts to lake thai

program, recruited, built it. He's gone to two NIT's,
and what docs he do this year? He steps up . . . and
represents his conference in the NCAA Tournament.
You've got to hand it to the guy."

Penn State returns four starters from last year's

third-place NIT team.

When asked about the Nittany Lions, Harrick said

"For a young person to go the
NCAA Tournament, it*s one of

the great thrills of a lifetime."

JimHanick^
that he would compare them to Stanford after

watching ihem on tape.

'They're very good defensively, very disciplined,

good shooters . . . and they'll take a little bit of lime

off the clock. They do remind me of Stanford."

The Nittany Lions defeated Duquesne, Temple
and George Washington in the Atlantic 10 Tourna-
ment.

Their leading scorers are forwards DeRon Hayes

(15.0 points per game) and James Bamej (12.6 ppg),
and guard Freddie Barnes (12.7 ppg, 4.9 apg).

If the Bruins get by Penn Stale, they will most
likely have to face Mississippi' State. The Bulldogs

(20-8, 13-5 in the SEC) are led by the forward tandem
of Cameron Bums (16.7 ppg, 6.0 rpg) and Greg
Carter (15.5, 7.9). Both are seniors.

Their game against Penn State will start Friday at

approximately 1 1:45 a.m. Should ihey win, they wiU
play on Sunday at approximately 11:45 a.m. Boili

games will be telecast on KCBS-TV, Channel 2.

YOUR OmCIAL OFF-CAMPUS UCLA BRUIN HEADQUARTERS
IN THE HEART OF WESTWOOD VILLAGEFEAmmNG JACKETS, HATS. T-SHIRTS, SWEATSHIRTS, FOOTBALL JERSEYS. SWEATPANTS, NOVELTt ITEMS. AUTHENJK BASEBALL CAPS AND A WIDE SELECTION OFCHAMPION PRODUCTS

CORNER OF LINDBROOK & WESTWOOD (across from Subway)
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - 10904 Lindbr^ok Drive, LA 90024

(213) 824-7115 convenient parking right under building

ALl^UCLA STUDENT^WITHJD_-_10% OFFJVERYTHING IN THE ENTIRE STORE

IJisCOUn" OF?"EVERYThFnG
IN THE ENTIRE STORE

Expires April 14, J991 with this coupon (Including sale items)
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By Matt Purdue

Daily Bruin Staff-

Tou might overhear the ar-

gument in the smoky backroom

of a lonely watering hole on In-

terstate 99 as easily as you could

eavesdrop on it on the glitzy,

plushly-carpeted set ofanetwork

television studio in bustling

Manhattan.

And you've got about as much
say in the matter as anybody f Ise:

whether your eyes have been ren-

dered utterly useless from countless

hours of staring at ESPN or you can

read by the light of your 10 national

championship rings.

For the first time in 1 5 years, the

question has brought together col-

lege basketball worshippers from

Westwood to Las Vegas to

Bloomington and .the hum of their

harmonic convergence is slowly

becoming a din as the NCAA tour-

nament looms.

The query:

Whirh Is the greatest college bas-

kethall team of all time?

They've"come rolling down the

glittering Strip of Sin City like two

dice rolling across the green felt and

coming up seven time after time

after lime.

They're the undefeated,

uncliailenged UNLV Runnin'
Rebels, and they're the latest to ask

for a piece of college basketball

history's pie.

And along the road toward an

undefeated season— the first since

Indiana's 32-0 team in 1975-76 if

Las Vegas wins the tournament —
the Rebels have picked up more

than a few believers on their crusade.

'This IS Ihe best college basket-

ball team I've ever seen." said VC
Irvine head coach Bill Mulligan,

who has sjx*nl the last 55 years

coaching in various venues. "They

just play together so well."

Larry Johnson. Siacey Au^inun,

(iet>rge Acklcs, (Jrcg Anthony and

Anderson Hunt have melded into

an amoeba that has devoured M)

opponents in a row.

It Ihey WM1 their second siKtighi

title — and become the first leam

since (Gasp! Dare we mention them

in the same sentence) Ihe 1972 and
'7.3 UCLA squads — the Rebels

will run their winning streak to 47

games, third longest in history be-

hind the Brums' 88 (1971-74) and

San Francisco's 60 ( 1955-57).

The glories (>f the past have

perhaps dulled with age, leavmg

cold, cruel numbers in their wake.

So let's dig out the history N>oks

ami turn llu- briulc. ycljowed pages

lo find some (KTspcctivc ku tUr .il

mightv question.

I lu* tlynasiy

When «MU- talks ol greal leains.

one luusi invariably read Iroin Tfic

clay lyhlels inscribed with llu* 10

UCLA national champions

You've gol lo nuMilion (in iliin

nologiial order):

Ihe '67 Bruins with sophomore

Ia*w Alcmdor. his 20 points jx-r

game, forward Lynn Shacklelord

and Ihe leant 's jx-rtecl 300 season

Ihe '68 Brums, led by Alcindor

and guards Mike Warren and I .m his

Allen, who lost only lo Houston in

UCLA, USF,

UNLV or Indiana

Clodcwise from lower leH, Phil Woolpert's USf teorn^ led by Bill Russell, UCLA's John Wooden squods with Bill Wolton end

lew Akindor, lodoy's Runnin' Rebels with Lofry Johnson ond Jerry lorkonion; ond the 19/576 Hoosiers commanded by

Bobby Knight ond storring S(oft Moy

Whichever way you slice it.

Vegas gels opponents coming and

"^oing-Its pressure defense seems

perfect for the days of the 45-second

shot clock, and the 4hf€i€-pointer

the regular season and then beai the

Cougars, 101-69, in the loumamenl
semifinals on their way to the title.

The '6*^ Bruins, with who lost

just once.

The '72 Bruins, with sophomores

Bill Walton and Keith Wilkes, who
were also a perfect 30-0 and
oulscured their opponents by .30

|x>ints a game.

The '73 Bruins, who pushed the

winning streak lo 75 games and got

a 44 point. 21 for 22 shooting per

lormance form Walton in the

champMMiship ganu

Phew!
Bill ihe qiieslion is, h(»w would

UNLV makh up wiili ilie gival

UCLA squads

'

" There are some guys who
started on those UCLA teams that

wouldn't play with (Vegas)."

Mulligan asserted

Bui for Ihe pure answer, one

must consul! an ullitnale source.

One who knows whereof he

speaks when il comes lo winning,

loitner UCLA head coach John

W(HKlen, sard,*(UNLV is) iru),y a

great team. Outstanding. Jusi out

standing."

O.K.. Wizard. Bui which of your

greal teams could handle the

Runnin" Rebels.'

"I feel thai my Alcmdor teams

and the first two years ofmy Walton

teams. I think those teams." W(K>den

said.

But wait, there's more.

"And also. I might add the USF
teams with Bill Russell and K.C
Jones." W(xxlen added, referring lo

the 1*^55 and '56 Dons thai eameil

one title and another Final Four

appearance (without Jones).

"Because «)f the common de-

nominator of .Mcindor. Russel and

Walton. ' Wooden said. "I think

those learns would have caused the

Las Vegas leam more trouble that

the Las Vegas team would cause

them"
*W<MHlen's not alone there

"I think Bill Walton, at the U>p4>f

his game, was the best playeL-ever

in college" basketball." Sports

lllusiraleds ( urry Kirkpalrick lold

CBS" James Brown. "I ihink this

team would have beaten Vegas
"

Bui stiJI, Coach, these Runnin'

Rebels don't even crack your top

six?

"(LNLV) iiught match up with'

my '71 team vMth (Sidney) Wicks.

( Steve ) Patterson and (Curtis ) Rowe
and. (Henry) Bibby and (Kenn\)

B<K)ker at guards. That team would

have played well against them."

WcHxlen added /

Vegas not even in your top

seven' Wizard. \Mlh all due respect

the game has changed since the

UCLA dynasty and the Rebels are

Ihe epitome of Ihe teat7i of the '^M)s.

Right'

Commenlalor Dick Vitale (for

belter or worse. Ihe TV analyst of

the ^)s) said of UNLV during one

F'SPN game. "The> 're the greatest

defensive team I've ever seen in

college baske4i»all. They're very

-^pecHiL Very special."

"People talk about their defense,

but it is their offense thai kills you."

said UCLA head coach Jim Harrick

'They score so fast and so quick

from every area. I>ayups. Three

point shots." _

has hamrrtered Ihe lid on the coffin

of many Runnin' Rebel opponents.

Granted, it's lough to even

compare Las Vegas with the legends

of the past, but Wooden again

wasted no tiiue in doing so.

"The rules were different then.

You can't go by comparative
scores." Woixlen said. £ven thougllL

his '^ squad JiJ average 9.3 points

a game. "Booker and Bj^by (in

1471). Ihey wx)uld hu^iie^wed the

three-pttint rule. And the 45-second

rule, we would have loved that,

loo."

But while W(H)dens sujx'rlative

teams dominated with Alcmdor and
Walton in gi^vorld with few quality

big men. the 1990-91 UNLV team

is dominating in much the same
way. But the Rebels are doing it

with a starling f ronlcourt that d(X"sn'l

gel bigger than 6-f oot-9.

"You can say all you w ant about

Ihe sliol clcxk and the three-pointer

and that you cant hold the ball

against UNLV." former N.C. State

head coach Jim Valvano said on

ESPN. "UNLV is^ the best team

right now in this day and age. and

may be the best team that's ever

suited up in college basketball."

Hoosiers

This discussion wouldn't be

complete w ithout some words from

the last team to go undefeated, and

the last team to raise the eternal

question.

The 1975-76 Indiana squad won
all 32 of its games, and (which is

often forgotten ) came just one game
away from a perfect season in '74-

'75 when All-American Scott May
broke his arm before the Hoosiers*

regional final loss to Kentucky.

Even more incredibly. lU won
36 straight Big Ten games over two

years.

Still, these five separate parts.

May, Quinn Buckner. Tom
Abemathy . Kent Benson and Bobby
Wilkerson. who all enjoyed
unspectacular careers in the NBA.
would probably have been nothing

without head coach Bobby Knight.

But could the sum of those five,

which was far greater than the

whole, multiplied by the Knight

factor, keep up with the seemingly

endless athletic ability o\ V egas?

"I think they're better than the

Indiana leam. They're much, much
quicker. " ^IarriClr~?raid. "They
probably have a little more talent

than that team, although they had

six pros on that leam. (The Rebels)

are so athletic, it's a joke"
lew could argue against Harrickj.

and even fewer are laughing, espe-

cially UNLV's oppon«\nts in the

NCA.A U)uniaincni.

Bui \*.hilc Ihe college htxips

ut>rld buzyes with excitement over

Vegas rewriting the record btxiks,

IS anyone listening lo what the

would b«* authors are saying '

'As far as being the greatest team,

we "re pretty gcxxl." .Ackles said,

putting in Rts bid for understatement

of the century, "but 1 won't go that

far and say we re up there w ith the

greatest. But we could work on it."

And Tarkanian. who seems out

to disprove Vitalc's statement that

"only one leam can give them any

" See BEST, page 13'
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NORM SCHINDirn/ASDClA

John Wooden called Lew Alcindor the most valuable player in basketball history.

Q&A with John
By David Gibson and Matt Purdue

Daily Bruin Staff

John Wcxxlen. the most suc-

cessful basketball coach the sport

has ever known, sat in a cozy easy

chair in his unpretentious Encino
condominium, leaned back and
smiled.

Lightly in his hands, he held a

gnarled cane. But soon, both cane

and hands were moving, lapping

and motioning as Wtxxlen'seyes lit

up.

At times, as Wotxlcn spoke with

two Daily Bruin sportswriters about

the state of college basketball —
past, present and future — the cane

almost became that venerable pro-

gram rolled tightly in his hancWnd
his eyes almost seemed to be com-
municating the pick-and-roll il^a

timeout huddle.

Maybe it had something to do
with the opening of the NCAA
Tournament .— an event that

Wooden has headlined 10 times—
being just a week away.

Wooden, at 80. is as sharp as and
witty as ever, with a memory that

would rival any photo album. He
energetically talked for four hours

about hoops and life.

I: What is the key to getting a

team ready for the NCAA Tourna-

ment?
AV: I go back to the mistakes

that I made early in my coaching

career. For a long time we won the

conference a number of limes but

never did well in the tournament.

That was my fault.

I wanted it so much that I over-

worked them and I changed what
we had been doing and got away
from the fact that you should stick

with what gets you there. . . . You
can't have the feeling that they have

to do something special. You just

have to play their game.

Dl: What would it take for

UCLA to advance deep into the

tourney?

JW: Defensively. I think,

(UCLA) Coach Jim Harrick has

indicated that» their inside defense

hasn't been real strong. They have

to shore that up. When (Tracy)

Murray is hitting from outside, that

really helps out a' lot. but there have

been some games when ho hasn'l

hit the outside shot.

And ( Don) Mad x'an has to keep

himself under control and play the

lyi>c of ball that he is capable ol

playing and not get upset about

things. Also, (Darrick) Martin nuisi

keep a little Wt better under control.

Hut when ihey are playing well,

then can play with anybtxly.

DB: I>r> you have any I'inal hour

prediction?

JW: No. because I don't have the

secdings. But I'll make one pre-

diction of one team: UNLV will be

in the Final-Four.

Il What is your impression of

the current UNLV team? gets fine results.' No coach is any a powerful team— and he's not big

JW: Outstandyng. Just an out- better than the material he has at his incomparison— he was the smallest

standing team. One of the great disposal. player on the floor and he just

teams of aH time, without having DB: Does the style of UNLV's controlled the game.
one great individual. They have two play compare with any of your You can think of many tremen-

outstanding individuals in Johnson teams? dous performances over the years.

^md Atigmon and the rest of their ^WsThey might match up with Another player participated in

players are good. my 1971 team that had (Sidney) two and this player was not a starter.

They play awfully good defense. Wicks, (Curtis) Rowe, ("Steve) His name is Kenny Washington. .

.

they keep pressure on and defense Patterson, (Henry) Bibby and Kenny In our national championship
is generally the one thing that de- Booker. That team would have game against Duke in 1 964, he came
termines championships more than played well against them (UNLV). jn and scored the greatest number of

anything else. They are so tough DB: What is your most satisfy- points (26) he had ever scored, but

defensively, so quick. ing moment? he did more than that. He sparked

JW: When Nellie said yes. .. .In us, interceptions, got some re-

athletics, I've been blessed in so bounds. He did.more than score and

many ways that there is no one time that'sanationalchampionshipgame

that I could say was more electri- and he's not a starter,

fying than another. There are those

I think they match up well with

the Indiana team of 1976 that went

undefeated.

DB: Will UNLV win it all?

JW: They have to be a strong

favorite. But there are other good whocould say that vyinning my first

teams that can play near their ability national championship. . . . Well,

level. It can happen.

DB: What will it take to beat

UNLV?
JW: You have to have guards

that can protect the ball against the

that was electrifying. Others would
say winning my last one because

you're getting out. Well, that was
nice, too.

When we played Villanova for

pressure defense. Youmust have the national championship, I had

the discipline enough to get in an disciplined Sidney Wicks rather for us and they're both national

all-out game with them. severely the week before and now championship games

Now we go to the very next year

and he's sixth man again. Against

Michigan, when Gail Goixlrich had

this tremendous individual game,
Kenny came in his second con-

secutive national championship
game as a substitute and he scored

1 7 points. Those two games are the

highest scoring games he ever had

: How tough is it to repeat as we were playing for the national

national champions?
JW: We won 10 out of 12 and

seven in a row. It all depends on
with whom you are working. It

wasn't all that tough with (Lew)
Alcindor. It was a little more diffi-

cult in other years.

But you can't think in terms of

DB: If you had one player to

build your team around, who would
it be?

JW: I'd take Alcindor. I think

he's the most valuable player that

has e*yer played. I wouldn't hesitate

on that at all. I wouldn't feel bad if

I had to build a team around Bill

Russell or Bill Walton and I

wouldn't have minded to have
(Akeem) Olajuwon or (Wilt)

Chamberlain.

You build a team around one of

championship and we almost had

won it. . .

.

Just at the end of the ball game,

Henry Bibby is shooting a free throw

and Villanova called a timeout, and

after the timeout, Sidney Wicks was
right in front of where we were and

said, "Coach, congratulations on
repeating. You have to think in terms winning another national champi-

of the present. Making the most of onship."

that— I've also heard when people Then he turned and went back to

say, 'it's tough to stay on top. It's get to his position on the foul line

more difficult to stay on top. ..." I and he got about halfway there and those over agreat player like Magic
think you learn a lot along the way, he turned and came back to me . . . (Johnson) or (Michael) Jordan —
and whatever it might be, wether and he leaned down and he put his who are great individuals, but not

it's business oi^^ithktics. So when hand on me and said, "Coach, you 're morevaluable Let' stake Magic,

you have a little edge then, in re- really something." when he's on defense, he's not

cruiting and certain players wanting That brought tears to my eyes, controlling the game. An Alcindor

to come to you. So I think that it's Just the moment. The emotional or Walton or a Russell can control

far more difficult to get there than to type of thing. It had nothing to do the game to a certain degree at each

stay there. with the game. When you get older, end of the floor.

People ask me why it t(H)k me 1 5 things like this that happened with

years to win a national champion- your players gets more meaningful

than championships or games."

DB: Wfhit is the most heroic

performance you've ever wit-

nessed?

ship. I say, "Well. I'm a poor

learner." But you notice once I learn

something, I get it down pretty gtxxl.

DB: What is your impression of

UNLV head coach Jerry Tarkanian?

JW: Jerry Tarkanian is an out

standing basketball coach. He's

6B: Can you name an ail-time

John W(xxlen team?

JW: Let me put it this way. There

is no one. no way, no possible way
in the world that anybody could

make me do that. I wouldn't have to

JW: In 1965, we were playing do that at any time. So there is no

the University of Michigan for the

championship and the two key

Jxcn involved in so many things players that I had returning from my
that sometimes it's overl(H)ked of

what an outstanding coach he is. He
teaches well, his teams are sound

fundamentally — both offensively

and defensively.

DB: Who are the best coaches

today?

JW: I'd say. in my opinion, that

1 964 championship team were Gail

G(xxlrich and Keith Erickson.

point in saying if I had to. because I

wouldn't have to.

But I will stick with some state-

ments lik« this:

1 have never had-a more valuable

Keith Erickson, in the regional player than Lewis Alcindor, or

tournament, had pulled a groin Karccm Abdul Jabbar. Bill Walton

muscle and was not at full strength might be considered the best if all

at all and Michigan had a big, strong, areas of the game were added up on

powerful team. ... the basis of one to 10 for each, but

Gail Gcxxirich, he had to do Karcem held a greater problem for

there is probably no one that gets something special with Erickson not opponents at both ends of the court.

more out of their

material than Pete

Carril of Princeton.

He dominates
pretty well in the

Ivy league. Now is

it as strong as the

ACC or I ho Big

Easf or the Big 10

or the PacIO? No
it isn't. But he

doesn't have any

advantage over

those teams. They

dominate teams
they play against.

/Another I would

say IS Bobby
Knight, who is

generally put

among the top of

the top coaches. I

don't feel that any-

one could pass him up. Now I donl
approve Of his methixls and his

ways. He gets fine material, but he

John Wooden't ten national championship teams lost a

total of ten games.

at his best and he scored (42) points.

Ifndcr the conditions, in a na-

tional championship game against

Both were very in-

tense team players

who were excep-

tionally quick, hard

working^unseltlsh

and maneuverable

for their height.

I've never had a

smarter basketball

player than Mike
Warren. I've never

had a more wt)n-

dcrful. all-around

player with whom
to work than Keith

Wilkes.

I've never had a

more physically

gifted player to play

his position than

Sidney Wicks.
Very tall, quick and

strong. I've never

had a more spirited pair of players

to play and fulfill their roles than

Gail Goirtrich and Keith Erickson.
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TourneyTime!
UNLVTeads a March to flie Final Four
By Kennedy Cosgrove

GEORGIA TECH SPORTS INFO

Kenny Anderson '

ARIZONA

Brian Williams
ITS INFO

Daily Bruin Staff

Is the 1991 NCAA Tournament going to be 63
teams battling for second place behind the Runnin'

Rebels of UNLV?
Possibly, if Vegas plays as predicted.

The Rebels have looked unbeatable all year long,

and have a legitimate, if not an excellent chance lo-

become the first team to repeat as national champions
since UCLA did it in 1972-3.

As former basketball great and-current hoops
analyst Bill Walton says, "This, year's tourney not
only has excitement, but it has a sense of
uniqueness."

This uniqueness, due to the fact that history could

be in the making, should provide plenty of interest,

but the tourney could be even more interesting if

Vegas gets knocked off.

If everybody's favorite, the Rebels, were to fall,

this could be one of the most wide-open slugfcsts for

the title in recent memory.
UCLA head coach Jim Harrick has said if that it

wasn't for Jerry Tarkanian's team, any one of 20 to

25 teams are capable of winning the title.

He would appear to have a valid point, as there is

no real superpower besides Vegas, although Arkan-
sas, Ohio State, Indiana, Syracuse and Arizona have
all played like one at various times this season.

Teams such as Duke, North Carolina, UCLA,
Seton Hall, St. John's, Kansas and LSU (with a

healthy Shaquille O'Neal) also have the talent and
potential to reach the Final Four.

But regardless of who beats who and who plays
like a star, the tournament will again be the most fun
you can have in front of a television set, especially on

its first two days, with 16 games on both Thursday
and Friday.

Those first two days have an unmatched carnival-

like atmosphere, as the action is nonstop and the

thrills keep coming and coming. It's a stream of

consciousness flow that just won't quit.

Or at least it wouldn't quit.

Until this year, the all-sports television network
ESPN televised first-round games all day long on
both Thursday. and Friday. It was at basketball

junkie's dream, but it came to an abrupt end this past

year when CBS bought out Ihe exclusive rights to

televise the tournament and sent the all-sports boys
from Bristol, Connecticut home with nothing.

But for those of you who were upset that they
might not be able to blow off classes the last two days
of dead week to watch March Madness from sunup til

sundown, never fear.

CBS has exhibited good sense, deciding to televise

four live first-round games on both Thursday and
Friday. In addition, the games will have a staggered

15-minule starting time, so the television audience
can see the buzzer-beating ends of as many games as

possible.

CBS upped the ante on the second-round games as
well, showing four consecutive games on both
Saturday and Sunday, one more than their traditional

tripleheader weekend coverage.

In all, CBS will televise all 63 games, squeezing it

into 61 hours of coverage, including 18 of those hours
in prime time.

"Our mission is to take the carnival atmosphere of
the tournament and maintain the theory that viewers
are never watching one game, but l/32nd of a
dream," CBS vice president for program planning,
Len DeLuca. told USA Today.

Bobby Hurley
DUKE SPORTS INFO

Todd Day
ARKANSAS SPORTS INFO

Get A Move
Make your move down the road in style with L

the Honda EHte™ 80. And you can even take
someone else along for the ride.*

^^
The Elite 80 is a striking addition to any road.

It's easy to ride, with push-button starting and
no shifting. And it's the most affordable Elite
that carries two, with all the room and power
you need.
Come see the Elite 80 from Honda.
You'll think of it as a moving experience.

HONDA
Cane ride with US. ^

.•Prices Start At:

$1398.00*
Mimy^wear a helmet & eye protection. *Mnximum load capacity 330 Ihs

^
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New Shipment Just Arrived!
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With this
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lesser value free.
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1 109 Glendon Avenue

208-3884
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Valid seven days a we^k. Not valid with any other coupon offer
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Offer expires 4/1 4A)1
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We are Family
Rebels' togetherness shines on the floor

By Rodger Low
Daily Bruin Staff

At first glance, there doesn't

seem to be anything different

about basketball in Las Vegas —
five guys, a basketball and a h(X)p

at each end of the court.

Upon closer inspection, though,

you find that^UNLV basketball is

special, unlike any other team in

the history of the sport.

Success doesn't come .to the

Rebels- because oT the enormous

amount of talent on the team,

rather, it is the tremendous sense of

togetherness UNLV — as exem-

plified by its six seniors — plays

with.

These seniors — of which, four

are starters — play together so

well, that during UNLV's final

home game in the Thomas and

Mack Center, head coach Jerry

Tarkanian honored the sextet by

taking a technical foul and allow-

ing all six to start against UC
Irvine.

'They're a great group of kids,"

said Tarkanian after seeing his

Rebel team beat the Anicalers in

their final home game. "Those kids

are something special. We've
never had a group like this — you

just enjoy being around them.

"You don't get kids like that

very often — I'm just fortunate—

everybody is happy for everybody

else. They do everything, they run,

they defend, and they're unself-

ish," Tarkanian added.

That togetherness comes across

on the court, with forty minutes of

high-intensity, hand-slapping,

slam dunk basketball — no matter

which five Rebel players are on the

court.

"We're all like brothers out

there," said starting center George
Ackles, who missed last year's

championship run because of a

wrist injury. "We kid around and

things like that, and it carries out

onto the court. That's why we play

together— everybody knows what

their roles are."

.'This is about as much fun as

I've had playing basketball,"

added All-American guard Greg
Anthony. "These guys are the

greatest people to be around . . .

It's just like a big family."

"Exactly, that sums it up,"

injected All-American forward

Larry Johnson. "A lot of things

have gotten us to where we are

toc^l Basically, though, the main
thing is that everybody is willing to

go out there and sacrifice to win."

At the head of the family, is the

always smiling Tarkanian, who
has managed to convert this

talented group of players into

champions.

He has done so by combining his

conventional basketball wisdom
with the overall athleticism of the

players.

"Yeah, he lets us play," senior

forward Stacey Augmon
explained, "so long as we under-

stand the concept, the structure of •

what he planned for us for the

game, he'll let us do just about

anything.

'That's his confidence in us as a

coach — he has that much confi-

dence in all of us."

Of course, the fact that four-

fifths of the starting lineup from

last year's national championship

team returned this year has some-

thing to do with that confidence

Tarkanian holds, but the 18th-year

UNLV coach truly believes the

1991 Rebels are a team for the

ages.

"You get a good group of kids

like this once a lifetime," Tarka-

nian concluded. "There are no
hang-ups, nobody's poutin', and

nobody is concerned about who
scores — it's just an incredible

group."'

Whether UNLV follows
through on everyone's expecta-

tions to win a second consecutive

national title remains to be seen,

but one thing is for sure: win or UNLV's Stacey Augmon (left) and Larry Jotinson a isplay

lose, this is the greatest family scfme Of the togetherness that tfiey hope will bring them
college basketball has seen. another championship crown.

For the Hottest Deals Anywhere On
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Ihe 1991 IKAA Tournament could be a walk in the

park for defending champion UNLV. But should the Runnin' Rebels fall, this could one

of the most wide-open toumaments ever. Experts have said that as many as 20-25

- - 4--.

teams would have a legitimate shot at winning it with No.l UNLV out of the pfcture.

FIRST ROUND
IMifi i4 h

UNLV

SECOND ROUND nOL UNLV

NEW MEXICO STATE, SETON HALL

3 MONTANA

o
GEORGETOWN

El VANDERBILT

One thing that has Tarkantan worried, is that the ,W!§st is looded with big

men. Georgetown, Michigan St. and Arizona could oil give the Rebels o run

for their money.

3C D
B

D

D
B

m

MICHIGAN STATE

U-l

W SCONSIN GREEN BAY

UTAH

SOUTH AUBAMA |

NEW MEXICO STATE

CREIGHTON

a>

o SETON HALL ^
"5

PEfPEROINE . ^

REGIONAiS
/.1AP(H 'I\K'n

THEKIN6D0ME-

SeottJe, Washington

uCu '

MISSISSIPPI STATE, ^ORTH CAROLINA STATE

NORTH CAROLINA

Generally considered the

weakest region, the East may

send Syrocuse to Indy if Jim -

Boeheim ond star Billy Owens

can find a way not to lose. Look

for North Caroline's luck to njn

out. In UClA's favor is the lack

of dominating big man

(LeRon Ellis? Pete Chilcutt?)jn.;.

the region. The Bruins will go as

far as their interisity and

'

defense will take them. *

:
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STIfNGTH: Good shooting teom, on o foil.

WEAKNESS: Up ond down this seoson.

NOTES: ( 25-5) Finishod 2nd in ACC, but beat Duke big in

ACCToufney.

NORTHEASTERN STIEN6TH: Steve Cofney with 1 1 .6 rpfl.

WEAKNESS: Outside shooting.

~
NOTES: (22-10) Not one Huskie finished among the Top

10 North Atlontic scoters this season.

PRINCETON STKEN6TH: Coo(h Pete Coffil ond his slow style.

WEAKNESS: No reol stors; center Kit Muellec only 6-footT

NOTES: Held UNLV to under 80 points, two yeor$ ago in

Tourney, lost to Georgetown 50-49.

VILLANOVA STKENGTH: Tough wins in ond out of conference play.

WEAKNESS: Lots oflosses too

NOTES: (1 6-1 4) With mediorce record, they olmost sat

out Tourney.

MISSISSIPPI STATE

ARIZONA

ST. FRANCIS (PA)

I

'

OHIO STATE

a TOWSON STATE

o
O GEORGIA TECH

DE PAUL

EASTERN AAICHIGAN

STKENGTH: All five storters ore bock from lost season.

WEAKNESS: _ Lost oppeoronce in NCAA in 1 963.
.

( 20-8) Senior Croig Corter has motute? into

olt-oround player from defensive specialist.

^lom^

STRENGTH: All sta rters in double figures.

WEAKNESS: Lending scofef,cen tef Marcus Kennedy only
6 'T.

NOTES: (24-6) Only previous Tourney oppeoronce wos

1st round loss to Pirt in 1988.

UCLA

PENN STATE

STKENGTH: Good shooting team w ith MocLeon ond Murray.

WEAKNESS: Inside defense.

' "

NOTES: (23-8) Derrick Martin has to keep the Bruins'

high-octone offense in sync

STKENGTH: Hard working team winning conference tourney .

WEAKNESS: Not bTo not too atiiletic.

NOTES: (20-1 6) Entire teom must contribute for Nittany

Lions to upset UCLA.

Wk NORTHCAROUNA STATE ^m^-^V"^ Ic^. Bestauord ronjerninjojintry,,-

^^
f WEAKNFSS- Nn Henni off hfinrhWEAKNESS: No'depth offljench

NOTES: (19-10) ifbigmon Tom Gugliotto con perform,

NC Stote con go for.

SOUTHERN MISSISSIPPI IVS. Sl^
ftoon i/^^IIS

WEAKNESS:

NOTES:

In otigslump, losing 4 ofTost 5.

(21-7) Quolity wins over Alabama and Louisville.

OKLAHOMA STATE STRENGTH: Byron Houston, leads team in virtually every stot .

WEAKNESS: Supporting cost foOoble. _
NOTES: (22-7) Coochlddie Sutton first cooch 4o take

four teoms to Tourney.

NEW MEXICO STKEN GTH: Luc LongleY, 7' V 19.2 ppg 9.1 rpg.

Teoms fortunes depend Rewjily on LongTey.

^
lod ploy, finally

WEAKNESS _ ^
NOTES: (10-9) AfTer years oTgo

recognized with Tourney bid

PURDUE STRENGTH: Tough, physicol teom on o roll.

WEAKtfCSS: Not o perimeter teom.

NOTES: (1711) Purdue hos won more Big Ten htles

thoji ony other teom m the conference.

TEMPLE
STRENGTH : Mark Mocon, 21.7ppg,

WEAKNESS: Mocon only 47\ from the field

MOTES: (21-9) Reoched Tourney in 8 of lost 9 seosons.

All five storters returned this seoson.

fei SYRACUSE STRENGTH:

WEAKNESS:

NOTES:

Billy Owens moy be best player in the country.

RICHMOND STRENGTH:

Center LeBon Ellis inconsistent.

(26-5) Lost to ViTlono'vo m conference Tourney.

Looking forword to NCAAprobotion.JiOfi

ToiHistory of pulling off big i ourney wins

WEAKNESS: Teom leoder Curtis Bloir mqy betiurt.

NOTES:
"—

^
- - —

(21-9)

mores.

1 O^TTS ployeR freshmen or sopho-

r'

SKOND ROUND FIRST ROUND

ARKANSAS

TEXAS

ST. PETER'S

ST. JOHN'S

WESTERN ILLINOIS

o 9 LSU

CONNECTICUT

I 'fl NEBRASKA

REGIONALS

PONTIAC SILVEROOME

Detroit, Michigan

XAVIER

IOWA

EAST TENNESSEE STATE

DUKE

NORTHEAST LOUISIANA

FIRST ROUND
M^^»^SM

SfCOND ROUND
,'

•

nab DUKE

TEXAS. IOWA

Ohio St. IS on the decline— losing their lost two -^ while leoms like lowo

end Nebraska hove ployed well of late. But when it comes to Final Fours, you

con't count out Duke and Cooch K.

GEORGIA STATE

ARIZONA STATE C7>

RUTGERS s

WAKE FOREST

LOUISIANA TECH

AUBAMA

REGIONAIS

CHAMJDITE COLISEUM -

Chorldltai North Carolina

MURRAY STATE

PITTSBURGH

GEORGIA

KANSAS
a

SI R^UN

Thufsdoy, March 14

II

NE UxHsiara

on Holl vs. Peppefdine

4 30-m. use Flofido State

OUiPKKt INDIAl ZZZZI
SlfiraiSt WAKE FORES), Ubi

'

Nonss

lolent-wise, Arkansas looks to^ wistoppoble, ond Konsos and vVoke Forest

are playing well But Hm "Geniioi' Bobby Ki^ht, has o knock for coaching

his teams to big wins

NEW ORLEANS

fLORlOA SJATE

use

INDIANA

COASTAL CAROLINA

SECOND ROU, FIRST ROUNd^^H
Ik' —^^^^^

7:30 p.m AfiZOnO VS.St. fr( XIS (PA)

Friday, lhsx& Vj

9 o.m Arkonsos vs. Georgio State

11:45 a.m. UCLA vs. Penn Stote

5 p.m Georgetown vs Vonderbilt

7:30 pm UNLV vs Montono

SF f; ON D ROUND

Soturday, March 16

9 am, to 6 p.m.

Sunday, March 17

9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

All games:

KCBS-TV, channel 2

All times PS T

There will be o pre- ond post-gome

show ot the beginning ond the end

of eoch day's telecost.

For Regional and Final Four

oction, (heck daily listings

for times ond motrh-ups

11
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Copeland's Sports

ISTANIJYII.K/\PLAN
l.iki- K.ipl.inOr l.ikt Noiii C ii.uxis
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DEUVEJU FREE

Come ride tuilhtcs.

^^-i^t
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INFOTIX
Lsnaries
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Evervthina tor tne UCLA Bru'" Fa*"

Helen's Cycles
It's Bicycle fieaven*.
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GO BRM!
BURGER KING Westwood

wants to wish the UCLA
Men's Basketball Team the
best of luck in the NCAA

Tournament.
Make it all the way!

BURGER
KING

STUDENT SPECIALS

Whopper 1 1 Broiled Chicken I

1 1 Sandwich i

med. Fries &^/y AQ^ ' "^®"^- ^"®® <tO OQ

'

med. Drink S>^'^«'l I med. Drink S*^-*'*'

|

II I
reg.$4.07

After 4pm. w/UCLA student I D
I I

rGg.$4.87 -

I After 4pm, w/UCLA student ID I

900 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood Village

(offers good only at Westwood Burger King)

Bruins come win those
Clipper's Tickets!

Tarver says bring on Vegas
Bmin wantsTi^iece of his ex-mates in finale

By Aaron Lowenberg

Daily Bruin Staff

It's hard to imagine the top-

ranked UNLV Runnin' Rebels

being any belter than they are right

now.

Yet had the NCAA not tennpor-

arily banned the Rcbs from this

year's tournament, Bruins Ed
O'Bannon and Shon Tarver would

be a part of UNLV's quest to

repeat as national champions.

The holiday season arrived four

months early for UCLA head

coach Jim Harrick last year, when
O'Bannon and Tarver — the two

prep players in California last year

— decided to transfer to UCLA.
"It was like Christmas in

August," Harrick said. —
While O'Bannon was the nwrc

heralded player of the two, Tarver

has been the one to grab the

spotlight this year, as O'Bannon is

sidelined for the season with a

knee injury.

Tarver certainly has lived up to

his expectations so far, as he has

averaged right around nine points

per game as the Bruins' first guard

off of the bench.

Yet how would Tarver have

fared at UNLV, considering that

the Rebels boast one of the finest

backcourts in the nation in Greg
Anthony and Anderson I^unt?

-"I probably would have been

their third guard," said Tarver.

"Their first two guards are really

outstanding, but if you notice, they

don't really have a third guard. 1

think that I would have gotten

some playing time."

When asked if he thought

prohibitive favorite UNLV was
going to win the tournament.

Tarver had a quick response.

"No. We will, of course," said

Tarver. "I would love to play

UNLV in the championship— that

would really be a lot of fun."

A national championship for

Vegas certainly looms large on the

horizon, butJ'arver doesn't dwell

much on that possibility.

"1 don't really think much about

UNLV," said Tarver. "I'm friends

with most of the guys, but 1 don't

"I would love to play

UNLV in the
championship ....
That would really be

a lot of fun."— Shon Tarver

really have time to think about it.

They do have a great team."

Harrick seems equally impress-

ed with Tarver.

"Shon is just a tremendous

young man," the Bruin coach said.

"I riever have to worry about him.

He makes good grades, and is a

great p)crson. In fact, the only thing

I have to worry about him is

keeping girls off of him, because

he's too damn good looking."

Harrick recruited Tarver out of

high school for more than three

years, and came very close to

nabbing him during the early

signing period. However, Tarver

eventually decided on UNLV, but

he wisely chose not to sign a

binding letler-of- intent^

"UNLV is an up and ceming
university, and they have a great

coach— I love Tark," Tarver said.

"It was a really tough decision,

though. I was also considering

some other schools, butUNLV just

seemed right at the lime."

. When UNLV got put on proba-

tion, O'Bannon and Tarver both

headed to UCLA.
"It was a much easier decision

the second lime around. I knew
that I wanted to go to UCLA," said

Tarver, "I really like Coach Har-

rick. He's a great coach, and he has

given me a lot of opportunities."

Watching Tarver slashing and

sHcing his way to the basket, it is

sometimes hard to believe that he

is going to get better.

"By the time he's a junior, Shon
will probably one of the lop guards

in the nation," said Harrick. "I sec

him as being either a point guard or

a shooting guard, maybe both.

He's working on being a point

guard in practice now,"

Tarver is definitely excited

about his future as a Bruin.

"I can score really well, and my
scoring capabilities should
increase. I'd also like to develop

my all-around game more. I need

to have better all-around court

senses, because that wins games,"
he said.

For the present, the tournament

is foremost in Tarver's mind.

"I'm really looking forward to

March Madness," Tarver said. "I

have always expected to play in the

tournament. I just always pictured

myself playing for a school which
would make the tournament.

'Teamwork is the key for us.

U's going to take teamwork and no
egos for us to win," Tarver added.

If all goes according to plan for

the Bruins, the possibility of Shon
Tarver facing his ex-tcammates

from UNLV may become a reality

in April,

Since leaving UNLV, Shon Tarver (right) has been the cent^ of everybody's attention.

!
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AU RMWr, AU VDD SPORTS
here is a contest you can't resist... The Daily Bruin

in collaboration with the Los Angeles Clippers, is

giving away a ticket package valued at $160 to a

LA, Clipper home game. Also, one runner up will

receive $80 in cold cash from the Daily BruirLlQ

win, just follow the instructions below.

< u<

1. Pick up a Bruin Basketball Sports

Supplement Thursday, 3/14/91

2. Clip out one of the ads in the Bruin

Basketball Sports Supplement take It to

the advertiser's place of business.

Gimtest RmIbs^ |

3. Write your name, address, phone #,

reg card #, or employee ID #, on the

ad and put it In the Bruin Basketball

Sports Supplement Box.

4. Any entry that does not have the

entrant's personal information Is void.

5. Tiie contest will run from 3/14-4/12.

6. Contest is open to all students, faculty,

& staff. Daily Bruin employees are not

ellglble.

Winners win be chosen from the entries on 4/12. Look in the 4/13 Daily Bruin for the two lucky Bruin Basketball fansi

I
Fill out the survey below and return to the Daily Bruin by TODAY at 4pm.

Positive and negative feedback are equally welcomed. Look In the April 1
Issue of the Dally Bruin for the Names of the 3 lucky $50 winnersiWMSBO!

_- TELL US ABOUT YOURSELF
1 . Name:

"'

2. Phone #:

3. Personal Infomnation: (to be'tterunderstand who is giving us feedback) sex: MH FL"1 age:

UCLA status: StudentO FacultyO StaffO How many Football games did you attend this year?

How many Basketball games? How many Daily Bruin Sports Supplements did you read this year?.

GIVE US SOME FEEDBACK!
Rate the following on a scale of 1-5 (1 =poor/never, 5-GREATl/ALWAYS!)
Feel free to give us extra Info under your rating.

1

.

Did you enjoy the sports supplement? 1 2

2. Was game day coverage thorough? 1 2

3. Was coverage as Informative as

other game day media? 1 2

4. How was the design &< use of color? 1 2

5. Were you aware of them In advance? 1 2

6. Did you look forward to reading them? 1 2

7. Were they easily accessible at games? 1 2

8. Did you like having them at games? 1 2

9. Did you respond to any of the ads? 1 2

WHY? (give us some details...)

3
3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

4
4

4

4
4

4

4

4

4

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

NA
NA

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

10. How can the Sports Supplement be Improved?

1 1 . Would you like to see the sports supplement again next year? YESG NOO 1 don't careG

Why or Why not?

-w

, '

t'

''Big Red" returns courtside
Hoops passion strongeFthan ever
By Laurl Lappin

Daily Bruin Staff

Winning championships.

That's what it's all about.

Whether it was in high school or

in his three seasons starting for

UCLA or in his 14 years in the

NBA, this is the one thing that has

kept Bill Walton in the basketball

scene.

'That (the championships) is

what I played for and that's the

only thing that I remember, except

for the losses," Walton explained

as he watched UCLA warm up for

its game with WSU last Thursday.
"I remember all the championships
we lost just as much as the

championships we won."
But after inspiring his Bruin

teammates to back-to-back NCAA
titles in 1972 and 1973, leading

Portland to the NBA- crown in

1977 and helping the Boston
Celtics win the World Champion-
ship in 1986, the 7 -foot center has

found a new way to express his

passion for basketball.

Seventeen years after leaving

BEST
From page 3

trouble: four letters — NCAA"
won 't go so far as to gauge UNLV's
place in history.

'Those kids are something spe-

cial, really. You don't get kids like

that very often." Tark said. "In fact,

mi)st coaches never gel them. You
get a g(MKi group like thai once. You
gel ihem about once in a lifetime."

And maybe I'arkanian, for once,

should s|)eak for all of us. Because

Ihc game of college basketball is

Just that — a game. UNLV may or

may not be the greatest team ever,

but ihey may have the most fun

playiufi the i^umr.

"That's what it's all about: hav-

ing fun," Augmon said. "Having
fun at what you do."

And while we sit idly by. frying

our brains in front of the cathode

ray tube for the next three weeks of

March Madness, the Rebels will be

out there having fun.

The greatest team ever?

"Tsshh. You can't say anything

like that. You really can't compare
because people react differently

playing against someone else,"

Augmon said. "I mean, you can say

that and all, but the hype is going on
until the end of the tournament.

"But we'll neverknow. and we'll

never find out"

the hardwood in Pauley Pavilion,

theJormer three-lime Ail-Ameri-

can and two-time NCAA Player of

the Year has created an excuse to

return courtside. But this time, he
assumes a different role and is

disguised in a different uniform—
a suit and tie . . . (and gray Adidas
running shoes which seem to

represent his persistent thirst for

competition).

Following a three-year hiatus

while recovering from reconstruc-

tive ankle surgery, Walton has

moved from dictating the action to

reporting it The man referred to as

"Big Red" has just finished up his

first full season as a color com-
mentator with Prime Ticket and

novris^awaiting the NCAA Tour-
nament, where he will work for

CBS Sports.

"As I did when I was a player, I

still have great coaching." Walton
said. "People like Charlie Jones

(NBC) and Pat O'Brien (CBS)
have been very helpful in criticiz-

ing my work, analyzing what I'm

doing right and what I'm doing

wrong so that 1 can get better."

Walton, who has previous

experience as a Clipper analyst on
KTLA and as a radio sports

broadcaster for XTRA 690 in San
Diego, was asked by Billy Packer

to submit a tape to CBS Executive

Producer Ted Shaker while the two
of them were doing a television

show at Christmas lime. -

:

"As a result of that and a lot of

hard work, I got hired to'work on

the NCAA basketball playoffs this

year," he added. "It's just like

being a player — the same
pressiires, the same Tesponsibili-

ties," Walton explained. "You
have to be ready, you have to be

prepared, you Ifavc to bjj

up,. . . and when that red light

goes on, you have to have it

together."

And although the former Bruin

believes the switch from the

hardwood to the microphone is a

"huge transformation," he is able

to apply many of John Woodcn's
lessons to his new career.

"As coach Wooden always told

us, 'Failing to prepare is preparing

to fail,' so 1 work very hard at what
I do." he said."

Seated in the Prime Ticket booth
and surrounded by a spirited

UCLA crowd, he reflected back to

his days in Westwood: "I miss it all

— that's why I keep coming back.

I like the atmosphere of the big

event, I love th<5 games them-

selves, the excatemeni ..."

"(UCLA) could go a long w^T^
Walton said, "but they've had a lot

of trouble matching up with teams

with good postmen. If they play

against a team with a good inside

game, they could be in trouble."

As a footnote, the former Bruin

stresses, "Don't forget that coach
Wooden's first championship
team (1964) had no one over 6-

foot-5, so 1 don't want to hear

anything about it being a matter of

size. It's a matter of skill."

After adding Larry Johnson.

Stacey Augmon. Jimmy Jackson.

Kenny Anderson and Christian

Laettner to his list of the nation's

finest, Walton turned to UCLA's
own, Don MacLcan, whom he

foresees as one of the lop draft

picks once he enters the profes-

sional world.

IT'S ALWAYS
TT

ilk

f

One refreshing sip of Hansen's
all natural, all healthful fruit

juices and it's summer
again! Our juices are
squeezed daily to assure
freshness. Enjoy our Super
"Citrus, a great tasting

blend of five fruit juices, or

"Protein Pickup," the perfect

drink for any active student.

Hansen's Fresh Juices are
always 100% pure fresh and
natural.

• No Sugar
• No Preservatives
• No Additives
• No Artificial Flavors or
Colors

Hansen's Fresh Juices are

available on the I 'CLA campus
and at better markets and
health food stores throughout
the west.

So try another taste of sum-
mer and have a Hansen's
todav.

r!^^ii'^^^f^.

RESH JUICES
, Los Angeles. California

I (213)383-1149
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INFOTIX
^r-900-844-4TlX
A Service That Offers Ttie Opportunity

To Locate And Purchase Or Sell
AVariety Of Tickets.

&.R9W

BaskeMl

CONCERTS

INFOTIX service can be used through a

simple call on a touch-tone telephone.

2 STANLEY H. KAPLAN& lake Kaplan Or laki ^ourC haiuts

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:

1 -800-273-TEST
m

INFOTIX service provides a
communications link via voice messaging
for those who have extra tickets and those
who are seeking tickets.

$1 .95 for the first minute and
$1 .00 per minute thereafter.

24 hour - 7 day message access.

Last year, Daily Bruin readers sat in the dark, staring, 1 ,319,976 times.

crv

Get the picture? Daily Bruin Advertising 825-2161

^S^»fe«S,.St. Patty'

BAD & oniiiw^^s^
Try your luck with

Emerald beer

Thurs, Fri, Sat & Sun!

cWw a wheeled dirunje^ o£ fAje^fi

Sunday Lakers Fans Win Prizes

^
for "Bombing the Larry Bird"

Shoot the leprechaun's kiss

all weekend!

Q

Hanrick, Wooden:

'Let them all in'

By David Gibson

DaWy Bruin Staff

March Madness. The Big
Dance. The Road to the Final Four.

The Greatest Show on Earth. . . .

Call it what you may, but the

NCAA Tournament is about to

bring the sports world to a skidding

halt as it kicks off three straight

weeks of basketball hoopla.

What more could you ask for?

Sixty-four teams battling it out

from coast to coast, head to head,

mano y mano.

A hoops junkie's fantasy come
true. But just imagine if the NCAA
elected to permit a couple of more
teams in? Make that, a lot more.

Scratch that. Lei 'em all in!

That's exactly what UCLA head

coach Jim Harrick and former head

coach John Wooden are suggest-

ing. To these two coaching gurus,

the tournament should open up its

gates to every NCAA Division 1

team, regardless of confcTcnce,

record, or school size.

"We oughta open this thing up

for every team in the NCAA,"
Harrick said. "1 really believe it's

time to do that."

The Wizard adds, "They should

let every team in that is not on
probation. Let 'em all in."

Both coaches strongly agree on
this new idea for two reasons. First

of all, they believe that the money
is right and second of all, the

experience that the tournament

would give to the smaller schools

and its players is undeniable.

"You're talking about 143 mil-

lion dollars," Harrick explained.

"That's enough for everyone to get

a piece of the piet"

Wooden, who coached UCLA
to 10 national championships in 12

years, even broke down the eco-

nomics of the tournament into

dollars and cchLs. Liicrally.

Wiih the currcm sysien) of Ihc

lounuuiKMU, all of tlu* priKccds —
which nicludo television revenue,

gtrte and program receipts and
other lourney revenue — is

divided amongst the 64 loams,

with the rest going to the NCAA.
Wo(xlen advocates that the

NCAA should divide the total

revenue among 256 teams —
instead of 64 teams — with each
squad receiving one share for each
game that they play.

The former head coach based
his research on the 1987 tourna-

ment, where the gross profit was
S26,0(K),180. Each Final Four
team received $I.2.*>7,(KX) out that

total- The rest was divided
amongst the remainder of the field.

According to Wooden 's new
lormula, each team would have
received $fiI.(KK)or the I9H7 total

for each roimd they advanced. I'lie

tournament winner would accu-
mulate 'in excess of $4(K).(KK).

"It's not sharing the wealth, hut

It spreads it around," Wixulen said.

"The heller you ;uv llie more you
get."

Harrick doesn't have a formula,

but still has an opinion.

"My feeling is tlul education is

lor kids. For a person to go the

NCAA Tournament, it's one of the

great thrills of a lifetime. You have
no idea, nn idea, what i t's like."
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Officials

caution

dieating
By Kara Bouton

It'sdead week, finals are lcx>ming

and those siudenis who haven 'i been

going to class all quarter long are

now undoubtedly stressing big time.

Chances are, they've already uri^-

successfully groveled to the profes-

sor and tried to drop the class late.

Withdrawing is too drastic or ex-

pensive an alternative, and now the

options are cramming desperately

and possibly getting a bad grade or

cheating to salvage one's GPA.
dealing is the number-one prob-

lem thatplagues the Dean ofStudents
office, according to Meiora Sundt,

Assistant Dean of Students.

Of the few hundred cases per

quarter that ccxne into the Dean's

Office,about50percent involvesome
form of "academic dishonesty,"

Sundt said. The two most common
cases are cheating (XI exams—about

60 percent— and allegations of pla-

giarism — about 40 percent, Sundt

said.

y§ing crib notes at pecking at

another student's paper arc probably

the most common niethods students

use for exams, Sundt .said

But if a student is planning to \ock

at another student's paper, he or she

had better pray the person they se-

lected i!r-very smart One obvious

way of detecting cheating is if two

people have thesame wronganswers,

e^qKcially those that arc blatantly

wrong aixl who sat tc^ether during

the final. Sundt explained. If the .stu-

dents ck) not know each other arxl did

not study together, it's likely <xk of

them cheated, she ackJed.

"I have seen students wearing eye

/glas.ses get away with cheating, be-

f cau.se the light rcflecLs off the lenses

(and you can't .sec where their eyes

Ve kxAing," said UCLA student

UfVihua Bammer. "Students al.so can

yriic formulas on theu- (fesk before

the exam is passed out"

In orckM' to prevent such straying

eye disease, Sundt also expects

"proctors to proctor."

^ee ©m/IT, #a§€-48^

*^i
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FIVE FREE VIDEO RENTALS
Just turn in your Membership Card from any video store and we will mail you 5 FREE RENTAL COUPONS!

ODYSSEY VIDEO
NORTH HOLLYWOOD

4810 Vinduid Ave.

(Vneland@ LuAenhim)

(SIS) 769-2000 or (818) 769-2001

WEST LOS ANGELES
11910WUshiieBI<»d

(Between Baningion A Bundy)

ai3 )4T7-2523 or (213) 477-2524

MARINA/VENICE
2499 Lincoln Blvd.

(Between Washington A. Venice)

(213) 823-1 100 or (213) 823-1 103
Thur, tern - lOpm/ Fri k Sat, tain - 1 1pm-

^SeE VIDEOT iHn #%A I 51 00 OFF I

^^^^^^^^"-^ - ^^^
RENTAL WITH

SIGN-UP
ONLY!

FREE LIFETIME
MEMBERSHIP with

Major Credit Card
On* oemon par pwson

• $2.00
I OFF
I the pordiau of any new

I pfCTccorded video/laier

due

I (Except Sale Itemsi)

ANY VIDEO
I
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SAVE 50% AT OVER 2000

LOCATIONS WORLDWIDE

As a Hotel ExpressSMMember, you are invited

10 stay at the highest quality hotels in every -

major city in the United States, Canada and ._

Mexico for 50Wi off the regular rate for 1 night

or your entire stay.

BONUS TRAVEL SECTION

•^Savings up to 5Ct on 1 .000 cruises.

2,000 condominiums world wide, and ~
car rentals!!!

X

j..i.i.^.i<miimn.i.

FUN PACK
VALID FOR

»250.0O IN CASH, CHIPS.
MEALS. DRINKS. ETC

« wr* lo MARK VOtR CHOICE!
LA.S VEGAS n ACAri LCD. MX

G SO. LAKE TAHOE Q END
ATLANTIC CITY. NJ

n ORLANDO. EL
fALM SPRINGS. CA

GWAIKIKI. HAWAII
Q DISNEYLAND. CA

RECEIVE OVER MM IN CASH. MEALS. CHIPS. KE\0.
LUCKY BUCKS. SLOT TOKENS. DRINKS. ETC TO BE
USED IN SEVERAL LAS VECAS. RENO OR SO LAKE
TAHOE CASINOS

We're America's
Latgest Discount Travel Service

Car Rental Discounts—^__ Isn*t it time you stopped paying
full price for travel?

SEND ONLY $21 FOR YOUR 1 YEAR
HOTEL EXPRESS MEMBERSHIP TO:

-: HOTEL EXPRESS SERVICES
1599 NORMA ST. NO 78
RIDGECREST, CA 93555

NO RISK ORDER FORM

YES! I want to save HUNDREDS or even THOUSANDS of dollars on

my business or vacation travel.

tPle^se send my personal Hotel Express** Preferred Membfcrship Card,

'valid for the entire fatnily. for I Full Year to the address below

I understand that if for any reason I am unhappy with my Hotel'
> Express* membership I may return it within 30 days for a full refund

NAME

ADDRESS

'CITY . STATE

.

ZIP.

MCHa PeRRY.
Brings her
"Natural Alternative
for Extraordinary Skin**

to Brentwood Gardens!

Announcing the Grand Opening of her

'One of a Kind'* Natural Skin Care
and Makeup Boutique.

Discover the Art, Science and
Sensuality of the RACHEL PERRY
NATURAL BEAUTY EXPERIENCE. ;'

Enjoy the ultimate expertise and beautiful rewards of your:

Personalized skin care program
Complimentary makeup lesson and magical makeover

Customized makeup formula

Custom blended body products in 40 luscious essences

Delightful and fun gift and accessory items

Mention this ad and recieve your exciting free gift!

(RBrcerHage of sales go«s to Saving th« Rainforests) ^

11677 San Vicente Blvd. (at Barrington)

Brentwood Garden Center Suite 303
Brentvvood CA (213) 820-5448

Attention!
Writers

and Copy Editors!

Would-be writers, copy editors mi editors

interested in student media should attend

the New Writer's Training Orientation,

6 p.m., Tuesday, April 2 in Adterman 3517

Coffee may hinder those 'final' efforts

Ibe Most ExdtiDg lyavd Bargain

ASUCLA Student Publication

include:

Al Talib • Ha'Am • La 6ente
=^^ NOMMO

e Pac Ties • Ten Percent •

Together •
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Popular drink found to

disrupt rhythm of body
By Laurel Eu
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Student studies while enjoying a cup of coffee.

VICKI RAPAPORT/Daily Bruin

Coffee appears to be the bever-

age of choice for
'

students, who
hope to face finals with some
alertness despite sleep-deprived

nights. However, the caffeine

combined with lack of sleep may
harm both health and performance.

Paula Gottwald, graduate stu-

dent, drinks a lot of coffee —
sometimes five lo six cups a day,

especially during midterms and
finals.

"If I drink a lot of coffee, I feel

jittery, shaky and can feel my heart

rale increasing," Gottwald said.

"Then when I stop drinking the

coffee, I usually get headaches."

People differ in their sensitivity

10 caffeine. For the average person,-

heavy caffeine use (750 mg per

day) reportedly increases^ irritabil-

ity, nervousness, restiessnes§i,

insomnia and anxiety and also may
affect heart rates. Two cups of

coffee contain approximately 125

mg; a cola drink may contain from

38 to 46 mg of caffeine.

Although caffeine may seem-
ingly improve endurance and
performance in large motor activi-

ties, pharmacological research in

1983 found that 85 to 250 milli-

grams of caffeine adversely affects

tasks involving delicate muscle
coordination and arithmetic. More
recent research showed that while

coffee may speed performance of

Researchers continue to study

other adverse affects ' of over

consumption. Caffeine is a diure-

tic, and thus increases the work of

the kidneys and speeds dehydra-

tion. The effect of coffee over

consumption on the heart is still

being studied by heart specialists,

and experts advise those who have

cardiovascular disease or are

prone to irregular heartbeats to be

cautious in their consumption.

Caffeine also stimulates gastric

acid secretion; thus making sensi-

tive people more prone to

gastrointestinal irritation.

Additionally, there is the disad-

vantage of caffeine withdrawal

symptoms. Gottwald noticed hea-

daches. Angela Sim, freshman,

said that she usually does not drink

coffee because she is afraid of

becoming dependent. However,
when a paper was due, she did

drink coffee, arid suffered "heada-

ches and tiredness for almost two
weeks,"

These withdrawal symptoms —
lethargy, irritability and headaches
— have been documented by
researchers. Anxiety and sleep-

lessness have also been associated

with overdoing one's coffee con-

sumption, according lo the Har-

vard Medical Center newsletter,

Nardin Gottfried, pharmacist al

See COFFEE, page 18
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Extension offers

bard's gifeatest hits
By Robin Dong _

Three hundred years after the

first Macbeth walked across the

stage of London's Globe Theatre,

students still are trying to capture

the complexity of this and other

immortal Bard characters.

The latest example of this is

"Shakespeare's Greatest Hits," the

second in a two-part sequence of

intensive Shakespeare acting

courses offered by UCLA Exten-

sion.

A majority of those enrolled in

the course are non-UCLA stu-

dents. The class consists largely of

actors and actresses, but includes

producers, a secretary and a flight

attendant

"The depth of emotion express-

ed in his work is brilliant and

amazing," said Julie Norin, an

office worker and devotee of the

playwright "Shakespeare had an a

genuine understanding of human
nature."

Student William Fisher said,

"We are a society of imitators that

learn from others. Theater art is

drawing from yourself as well as

borrowing from others," added

Fisher, who also directs the Young
Actors Guild, part of the California

Shakespeare Company. "It's good
to get input from others."

Fisher took the class after

colleagues recommended instruc-

tor Louis Fantasia. An actor and
director, Fantasia uses modem-
day analogies to help his students

feel the emotions — to make the

wOTds come alive.

Fantasia explained the chal-

lenge of doing Shakespeare is to

keep emotions alive without

sounding phony and without run-

ning out of steam during a long

sequence of words.

To make student Marge Jones

-experience Ophelia's anger in a

scene from Hamlet, Fantasia

likened the situation to being

slapped by a man. Gradually her

peers began to sense the hostility in

her voice.

"Fantasia brings the situations

to the present, like Shakespeare

meant it, which makes a lot of

sense," Jones said. "On stage, 1 felt

moments of terror followed by a

release of energy. There's a real

difference between doing it and

thinking about doing it"

The instructor said, "There

exists a cultural intimidation of

doing Shakespeare. In schools,

Shakespeare is shoved down
throats of students like spinach.

His work is meant to be enjoyed

immediately," Fantasia said.

The release of "Hamlet," star-

ring Mel Gibson, has rekindled a

strong interest in Shakespeare,

Fantasia said.

The interest has transcended

time largely because of the aj^li-

cability of the themes to today's

society.

In Hamlet, Polonius and Hamlet

look at the samecloud and observe

two different animals. Fantasia

explained. "Shakespeare is always

reopen to interpretation - new
things relevant to new times," he

said. A teacher directs a student in an Extension Shakespeare class.

the asucia communications board
is novN^ aooeptiriQ oppliootions for

appnconoiisGHp available from the publications office in TITkerckhoff hail

applicallon» ofo aue oy 3 pm on thursday. march 28, 1 991 . you musl be

a feglstered ucia student In good standing withd cumulative gpd of 2.0

all app^^ints ""Mst meet minimum applicable requirements, including but not

J |[mit*wi^ hrtvfnn wr»ri(ed "minimum of three (3) quarters (summer counts as

one quarter) fewKie daily bruin or show substantial demonstrated

experf^irtse at the lime of application, qualified applicants must

akfi^an etxominqnon Tuesday qpru z ar6:15 pm. applicants will fc>e

\
ut^ivi&w«Kd at 6 pm thursday; aprll 4. 1991.

questions? call the publications office at 825-2787 and ask for matt

1
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Psychological perspectives
Finals can be a traumatic time

for even the best UCLA students

By Bill Hessell

Do you tend tp worry and
tighten up before important

exams? Do you feel tl)at you know
the material much better than you

are able to relate during tbe

pressure of an exam? Are you able

to do problems and discuss con-

cepts readily in a relaxed setting,

only to block in dealing with

similar material when it most
counts?

It's extremely firustrating and it

can be a major deterrent to the

academic success you deserve, to

put time and energy into the

learning process, but then, under

pressure of evaluation, not be able

to get credit for what ypu have

learned.

If this applies to you, you are not

alone. You experience test-taking

anxiety, a very frequent obstacle to

academic effectiveness with high-

ly motivated, capable students in

cornpetitive, challefiging environ-

ments such as UCLA.
It's no mystei^mvhy test-taking

anxiety occnrs analiow it inter-

feres with one's performance
effectiveness. It is well known that

people function most effectively

when' they are relatively Tclaxed,

especially when ttiey are dealing

with complex, integrative tasks.

A degree pf tension, can be
adaptive, motivating and stimu-

Jating. But too much tension Can^

readily cause, problems, both in

one's physiological and mental,

functioning. ' ' '

Bodily cues include feeling

muscular tightness or shakiness.

Stomach distress, irregular brea-

thing (either rapid and shallow, or

heavy and labored), trouble sleep-

ing, headaches, rapid heartbeat and
excess perspiration.

Mental indications include rac-

ing thoughts, trouble concentrat-

ing, negative anticipations, self-

doubt and much focusing on the

outcome rather than maintaining a

"process" orientation.

The more important an exairt,

the more likelj^ a person may be,

. unfortunately, to experience test-

laking anxieiy. One may literally

' be trying to hard and inadvertently

getting in their own way.
.

-There is a remedy to this pattern,

a way pf breaking the vicious

circle involving external pressure,

,bodily tension arid reduced mental

effectiveness, ft is a Jearned ability-
'•'•-

.

See TEST, paae 25

College students often form

groups, but caution is a good idea

^y Theodore McEvoy
and Giles L. Asbury

All of us are SDcial creatures. It

is part of our nature to affiliate with

others, to form bonds of friend-

ship, to enter into relationships

with those that we love, to become
part of extended communities of

similar folk.

. Many of us at the university ,arc

separated froitl home, family and
friends; we may long (c/t distant

places. We all want to create new
networks of relationships, to parti-

cipate in the life of the various

groups and organizations that are

;
active on the UCLA campus.

Just as individuals want to

participate in groups, so groups

want to attract, new members.

There are approximately 550
registered groups, clubs and .orga-

nizations at UCLA; most of them
actively seek new members to

su-cngthen and enrich their organi-

zation and membership.

Groups seeking new members
vary considerably in their

approach and purposes. Efforts to"'

recruit new members range from
casual invitations to participate to

high pressure proselytizing. Pur-

poses range from genuine charity

and a desire to act upon common
interests to barely veiled attempts

at manipulation and control of

individual members lives.

A number of the organizations

registered by the university have

See GROUPS, page 26
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W/ una ad (MM.-F|ft<«alr>. Liye.Entertaifunent
(Til. Pri « Ul.)^

475- lit) 2965 Sipulvtda Blvd. -

AcroM from Circuit City) Exp. 4-1-91
'

WESTWOOD BI-RITE DRUGS
We Now Accept

• HEALTH-NET • PCS • MEDI-CAL • BLUE CROSS •

PAID PRESCRIPTION DRUGS
Fast Courteous Rx Service Auaitable

-*».

1090 Westwood Blvd. (in the village)
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1208-3701 •

ONE FREE LEGAL CONSULTATION
AUTO
ACCIDENTS
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DEATH

SLIP & FALLS

OTHER •

ACCIDENT
CASES

1^ COLLECTIONS

WITH THIS COUPON

Steven B. Adelman
A LAW CORPORATION

10920 Wllshire Blvd.

Penthouse 1810

Los Angeles. CA 90024
Convenient Westwood Location

No Recovery >- No Fee

(213) 208-2998
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DRUNK
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CASES

WORKERS'
COMP.

D.M.V.

PROBLEMS
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BOY ONE GET ONE FREEI
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11677 San Vicente Blvd ^,3^
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Opening on San Diego's Coast

' SPRING BREAK SPECIALfi St north of San Diego you II find a new pearl

n the coast - tWRamada Inn Solana Beach

Newly opened and richly appointed, the Inn offers everything from

private balconies and m-room spas to make jrour stay a pleasure One

block from the beach with restaurants, the Del Mar Racetrack and

Torrey Pmes Golf Course nearby, the Ramada Inn Solana Beach is a

bright addition to your travel plans ^^^ ^^ , .m,, su«»^ » » «»« r-mMo**,

m-- l, Wil I I ^—^W———i^——^W—

'

Call and ask tor our special SPRING BREAK rale today.
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FREE VeITvER

Y
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Broadcastingjmuseum offers escape from finals

Exhibition brings together entertainers

along with episodes of television shows

f

By Aaron Dobbs .

'

For the past eight years, the

Museum of titoatlcasling has

presented a fesXivil of television,

celebrating this medium by show-

ing episodes and presenting the

people behind a number of prog-

rams.
'

^

This year, for the eighth annual

festival, the. Museum is offering a

wide variety, of "exhibitiohs."

Tho festival kicked off on

March 6 with a salute to Grant

Tinker, the creativ'er mind behind

such shows.as "Hill Strpet Blues"

and "The Mary Tyler Moore
Show."

. , /.

On other'evenings,tiie Museum
has presented "The Simpsons," "Ift

Living Color," "Marty" (a made
for television movie), "Taxi,"

"Ken Burns: The Civil War and
Other Works" ^nd "An Evening
Wjth Carol Burnett."

Thursday night began at 8 p.m.

with 'Tonight With Jack Paaf."

Paar was the host of *The Tonight

Show" before it became JohtjOy

Carson's naainstaty and the

museum will be showing high-

lights Of the series, which was
broadcast during- prime-time
bet-ween 1962 and 1965. Parr

planned to answer questions froip

the audience.

. Friday at 7 p.m. the Museum is

IM"esenting "The Advertising Work
of Joe Sedelmaier," one df the

country's top advertising direc-

tors. Sedelmkier, who will be

appearing, is the man behind some
of television's funniest commer-
cials, including the fast-talking

man for Federal Express and

Wendy's "Where's the Beef?"

Also on Friday at 9:30 p,m.,

iher*^ -viil be a screening of "The

Law." This 1975 television movie
directed by John Badham, which

received the Emmy Award for

Best Drama Special, is based on

the true story of Alvin Niercnberg,

a policeman-tumed-public defen-

der. Judd Hirsch starred along with

Gary Busey, iBonnie Franklin and
John Beck. After the screening,

Badham, Beck, Franklin arid

Hirsch will be appearing to answer

questions.

"Northern Exposure," which

was a summer replacement for

CBS and should be returning to the

air soon, will be presented on

Saturday at 7:00 p.m. The cast and

production team, which includes

Joshua Brand and John Falsey,

who helped bring to life "St.

Elsewhere," will be participating

in the question-and-answer period

following the screening.

Also Saturday, at 9:30 p.m., the

Museum will screen two episodes

and present the cast and creative

team behind HBO'^ 'adult' com-
edy "Dream On-.'! The show is

about the sexual relationships.of a

man who sees the world through

television. Every time he reacts to

someone, footage from 'golden

age' programs is edited, into the

episode. - ^

Jane Fonda and Hume Cronyn
will be among the participants

when the Museum presents the

1984 television movie "The Doll-

maker" on Wednesday at 8:00 p.m.

Fonda received in Best Actress

Emmy for her portrayal of Gertie

Nevels, a woman attempting to

keep her family together despite

their poverty during World War II.

The movie will be shown in its

entirety.

On March 21, the series pre-

miere of "The Trials of Rosie

O'Neill" will be shown and Sharon

Gless, the star of the show, will

appear along with others to discuss-

the creative process behind pro-

ducing the program.

Steven Bochcqand Neal Patrick

Harris will be on haikl March 22 at

7:00 p.rh. to celebrate "Doogie
Howser, M.D." The Museum will

screen two of this popular shows
episodes before Bochco and Har-

ris, along with other members of

the cast and. crew, answer ques-

tions. -

I
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2. Pad Thai Noodles
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c.
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12^ any haircut or
'^^^free deep conditioning

with any haircut

fiP\^ any facial or manicure
Q>J featuring INNA, European facialistK specializing in European facials, waxing,

lash tinting, Shiatsu, body wraps & makeup

Frank & Ricky tormorty of FAMA
i INNA

\<
ee open 7 days d week

8 02. shampoo of choice
''°

Fri 5 ^.'''^

w/ $20 beauty supply purchase Sat 9-n; Sun ii-8

featuring AVF.DA, Sebastian, Nexxus, Paul \iaa mj^m^^^^m bu.m
Mitchell and name brand petfUme ' '** WeStWOOd Blvd.

; _^ next to Dole Cafe

. ALL BEAUTY SUPPLIES AT DISCOUNT PRICES •

^-_ 208-2589 ^-^

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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WILL BE CLOSED DURING
FINALS AND PART OF

SPRING BREAK.
," i ." . . i . I . . I . i . I . 1 .' I . I . 1 " I I .• I . 1 . I I .•

.••.••.••.••.••.•• i-!^±^-^ • • •• .• •- • • .• •• •••.•• • •• .• •• • • • •• • • • •• .•..•. .• •. • •. .• . .• •. .• •. .• •. • •. • •. • '. • •. •

WILL REOPEN
9AM ON MARCH 27, 1991

THE EXTERNAL
DISPLAY

DEPARTMENT
WILL REOPEN

9AM ON MARCH 27, 1991

THE INTERNAL
DISPLAY

DEPARTMENT
*iH*JUii *> .iii' hb

WILL REOPEN
9AM ON MARCH 28, 1991

M »PffW <MM Ii M WP^^TWT<lllllliii^fP»;PTfWT17TW>TTWTfPfW»»WW>«t»T<>>f»tTT. < I • ••.«.'*W.<.'.» ••

'

COOD. LUCK ON
FINALS AND HAVE A

GREATSPRING

iiiiiiiil

I

I
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Comedy Store sponsors troop-relief event
By Nick Rot)ert9

First there was "Fann-Aid" to raise

money for America's farmers. Next' there

was "Comic Relief," which raised money
and an awareness of the problems of the

homeless in America.

Last Sunday night at the Comedy Store in

Hollywood comedians, celebrities and fans

gathered for what might be termed "Desert

Relief," a 4-hour-long comedy benefit to

raise money for' families of soldiers sta-

tioned in the Persian Gulf and experiencing

financial difficulties.

The benefit, broadcast live on Los

Angeles radio station KFI-AM, was con-

ceived and hosted by comedian Argus

Hamilton, a veteran stand-up comedian and

frequent performer on the 'Tonight Show"
It was a small way of saying "thank-you" to

all those whose lives and homes were

disrupted by the events of the war.

Some of America's most popular come-

dians, including Jimmy Brogan, Blake

Clark, Bill Mahr, Rick Ovefton and Pamela

Matieson were on hand to perform for the

enthusiastic crowd.

In a suriMise guest appearance, Andrew
"Dice" Clay showed up to lend his support

for the cause. Clay forced himself to tone

down his act because of the live broadcast,

but broke into his regular-^routine during a

commercial break.

"It's a good cause," Clay said during a

short, but cordial interview. 'The guys over

there fought for me, so the least I can do is

perform for them. I'm just glad it's over."

Backstage, Hamilton explained the rea-

soni behind the benefit The idea came to

him, he said, after guesting on KFl's Bill

Handel show to discuss topical humor in

relation to the war. After hearing Handel

make an appeal for the campaign, plans for

the benefit soon fell into place after Comedy
Store owner Mitzi Shore agreed to host the

benefit at the popular Hollywood night^poL

v^1^t^<^Animal Hosoltal West
I

I

I

cP'

«p 2106 Sepulveda Blvd.

(1 bik, north of Olympic)

477-6735: please call for appt.
M-T 8AM-8PM W-F 8AM-6PM Sat. 8AM-2PM

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

PIZZA
PROMISE
You'll V it!
p _ _ _ _ _ & _ ^-— —
I
Big Brain Bargain Coupon

' Large 15-Inch Pizza With One Topping

I

I Can 447-1000

I

I

• Free Pepsi® Six Pack • Fast, Free Delivery

$Q99 gt
plus tax ^^^^^m

ra(»nsE

11870 Santa Monica Blvd

(3 Blocks East of Bundy)

Good For Carry-Out Or Delivery.

Not valid with any other discount.

Expires April 16, 1991

9
I

I

I

I

I
w.,, ^... ._, luuii^ii: I

^^oster
^ frame

scite
ALUMINUM FRAME PRICE UST

N I <^ I S . l^iiR

AT JflL 19
' ?n I gi : 22. 23.:24.;5. 2Sl27,.^

10l9n!P1'gg^?^^9dl2g'96 ! 27 '28,1

<r I ig.l2Q.: ^l • 92 l PT' 24 ! 25.' 2P ?- ?fl 20

_^^

jb: 2L

21 22 !2^! 24 25.

29 {2'^' 24.1 25120

2S.i27.'2a,

^ ' 3a ' 20.

29.130.1

r^'24i2g=26. 27 '^0 I 90
r,a.;ai. 32.

^-^UL. 2^-2ftl2T'?P.l2g .iQi-il J3.!?ll

/y :-4.i2h.|p«iP7 -^fl :>9.'>.n."^^ ^ir> 11 ' 11
; ar t 25. 1 2B.' 27. '28. 1 29.! 30.' 3V! 32. 33. .24.135.

/•GO TO THE NEXT HIGHEST PRICE FOR IN BOWEEN SIZES

Bring us any size poster, certificate, or photo up to

24"x36" in size. Above prices inclixle metal frame, glasSy

fit and dry mount. Ready to hang.

OPTIONS
FRAME & PESIgN

7456 BeveHy Blvd.

213»938»7263
^mMJCffOEK. MS ia€ Pwk in nHT

rm not

kidding

825-2161

ADVERTISE

YOUR ONLY BRUIN

^UBUJnV^
WESTWOOD VILLAGE
Westwood at Lindbrook
^- (213)208-7774

OPEN 24 HOURS

SUPER SAVINGS!
STRETCH YOUR SHRINKING $$$

I ANY "REGToOTLdNG"SUB 1

! "^99C !
. WHEN YOU PURCHASE ANY FOOTlONG & DRINK AT REG. PRICE .
Excluding double meat or avocado • After 5 D m ^^^*^ "^^'^ ^' ^^'QS'**'^^ Viilaoe |

I

Price d second sub must be equal^^^^^^^^^^^ubMray Not vaM with any

to Of less than first sub JG^^^TflT5TT^a °"*' P"''™"^"*- I
purchased at lull pnoe. X^^^rJ^V^^^i^^^ Qg

I RECT "e-TrrCJiTdUTIM^Q I

I

I

IPnce o( second sub must be equal

to or less than (rsl sub
purchased at ful price.

I

WHEN YOU PURCHASE ANY FOOTLONG SUB AT REG. PRICL SUPERS EXTRA.

I Excluding double meal or avocado • ^^lid only at Westwood Vilage I
" ' ..__..

. Subway. Not vakd w«h any f-

I

I

I

REG. 6-IN SUB FOR

590 I

WHEN YOU PURCHASE ANY MN SUB AT REGULAR PRKL SUPERS EHRA.

I Excluding double nieat or avocado Vald only at Westwood Vilage
|

Price of second sub must be equaJ^^^^^^^Subway. Not valid wi«harty\

to or less than lirst sub ^^^^^l^SPI^B ^^ pwnrtion 1^

purchased at full pnce. \^^}^^^^]^^ [)B

I

I

I

Dr. Kathy Basmajian, D.D.S.

10921 umilshire Blvd. Suite 611
Westwood Village

208-4799

UCLA NEW PATIENT SPECIALS
• Prophy (Cleaning) & Hxam $30 reg $55

• Bitcwing (Check-up) X-rays $§ reg $40

Hxpires: June 30. 1991

I

I

I

I

I

I

Premium Image

Without a Premium Price

o%

Why leave Westwooocj When The
Same Quality Is Here'^

-Complete Haircuts from $25-$30
(includes shampoo, cut. & style)

If)
' twood Vil

• 824-5000 •

SALON
1015

*»
»
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UCLA libraries used for 'gioiial renaissance' guide
By Dan Schlfrln

Steven Hackin has done many
things with his life. Raised on a

ranch in Arizona, he attended five

colleges because he "likes to

learn." Working as a salesman for

Crown Zellerbach, a Fortune 500
company, he internalized the

workings of corporate America.

Writing free-lance and producing

for film 9nd television, he helped

write "Weekend Warrior," a

widely-watched ABC special

about American soldiers in Central

America.

But that was before he found his

dream.

After writing a free-lance fea-

ture for the Macneil/Lchrer news-

hour (unaired) called "America

and the Soviet Union Today,"

Hackin came to the realization that

if the superpowers could work

together they "could bring about a

global renaissance" and solve the

majority of the world's problems.

His problem? "1 didn't know what

a global renaissance was."

Hackin spent the last two years

finding this out, using UCLA's
extensive library system to put

together a small guidebook for

global recovery called "Global

Renaissance." Subtitled "A 5 Year

Plan To Save Our Planet," the

book is dedicated to the "dreamers

and realists" he hopes will glean

enough inspiration and informa-

tion to begin the task of repairing

the globe,—

Hackin believes that his book

presents a different approach to

global probimes, one which sees

them as being connected. 'Today
six global crisis — in weapons,

pollution, population, food, energy

and housing — are converging

with terrible consequences for

everyone" he explains.

"Before these six problems

converged, leaders could say, 'Let

someone else take care of it* But

now, we are innocent victims on

the point of survival. These prob-

lems, affect all our lives."

In his mid-40s, the Santa Moni-

ca resident sees himself as both a

dreamer and a realist.

"If you believe in the sanctity of

life, that each human being is

special and sacred, then you will

"""

See GLOBAL, page 27

H Yo?re Don MacLean,"Sl^p"TliisAJ "i

Everybody gets 10% off oil of our sunglosses; witti mention ofjfiis od, except for Don

^ d-Open

r^H*^'*^
Clubmaster^7Q

Sugg. Retail $146.00 %lp M %9
Correro • Cozol • Christian Dior DKNY • Gargoyles • Loura Biogiotti

Movado • PersoU Police •Porsche • Ray Bah •Serengetti •Vuarnet^ Many Others

"Quality Sunglasses for Less"

1090 Westwood Blvd.

208-6596
The only sunglass store in the villa^_ _ jn tlrecomer ofKimss md Wesiwood. ^\

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
(0.
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^^Bs.^u.*(^;;a*iBiaa^ «t ^ « ae m auVjK 4^ ja «^ ^^ ^ ^ <> i^. »< «tJ .^ if, wfc'

-^— •> -.— ^ ^r • • ...III'
IJL

—^^-'^—'

—

T^—'T
—' r ' -^ '~

>ri:»cvi
"111

\m

2249 Sepulveda Blvd.

Between Pico & Olympic

478-2728

t^

.Additional FIVEDOLLARS OffReS^'^r Discounted

r- i-j .i. w A •. -.r Merenandise w/coupon
Coupon valid through Apni 15

cS ^^^^^
The all-you-should-eat-restaurant. TM

tudenf |»eeials

Buy one meal & a drink at the regular price and get a

second meal of equal or lesser value for

ONLY %il
(not valid with take out orders of any other offer)

Visit our ^1^ make your own sandwich bar with

hot turkey and roast beef uundi only)

Try our ^|Pp carvery with turkey, roast beef, mashed

potatoes and com (dinner only)

1360 Westwood Blvd.™ 2 Blocks S. of Wilshire

;5?s' TwojHour Free Validated Parking

offer good ttirough Ap^^ "^ ^^^ '"* nutt have student ID to qualify

FREE
Brochure

or

Information.

FIRST
JUMP
BY

YOURSELF
or with a

Certified Instruaor

DC by FAA and USPA

Gift Certificates

Availiable by Phone

mm
JISA.

with student I.D.

(818)708-1190
CALIFORNIA CITY
SKYDIVE CENTER
OPEN 7 DAYS 8AM TILL SUNDOWN exp.4/1/91

i-

.^r;tv. T
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New Star Trek III offers escape for Trekkies'
By Joanne J. Choi^l ! ,———,..-— I M .

At some distant slardate (that's

space time, for all you non-Trek-

kies), the name Commander Wil-

lem Riker will be synonmous for

Don Juan.

But, in the fifteenth addition of

"Star Trek The Next Generation"

book club, title "Fortune's Light,"

Riker must confront the insidious

treachery of an old friend, while

remaining the diplomat on a clan-

torn world. .
,^

Fortune's Light, a seal and one

of the planet's priceless jewels, has

disappeared along with Teller

Conlon. Conlon, one of Riker's

comrades, has been accused of

stealing the jewel which is used for

signatory purposes. On the planet

of Dante Maxima Seven, the

civilization is a mecca of mater-

ialism, ruled by godfather-type

families.

hi a flashback, while establish-

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

...o^l^o.r.

r. J. Cinnamons i

•1*ClT A LITTLE SPICE

IN YOUR LIFE!"

I

I

I

BUY ONE & GET ONE FREE! |
Original Cinnamon Roll Only _

1001 Gayley Avenue ^ OAQ A^HH^
Westwood Village • ^iUOT I UU|

comer of Gayley & Weyburn
'

Not good with any other offer. |
differ good only at Westwood Store

Offer expires 4/1/91

STUDY HARD* DRINK EURO
COFFEE MCE YOUR FINALS
STUDY HARD* DRINK LUR( )

COFFEE MCE YOUR FINALS
STUDY HARD* DRINK EURO-
COFFEE MCE YOUR FINALS
STUDY HARD* DRINK EURO
COFFEE MCE YOUR FINALS

STUDY HARD* DRINK EURO COFFEE MCE YOUR
FINALS STUDY HARD* DRINK EURO COFFEE*

EURO COFFEE, 7200 MELROSE AVENUE, HOLLYWOOD
2 bLoCKS WEST OF LA BREA

Goiiniiol OiiolilN Voii Cdii Tdste

NAILS
at Ultima

SPECIAL
I

Full Set $18.00

1

Fill $10.00

1

Manicure
i

& Pedicure
Manicure

wtth mil od
IWe also do silk I

& fiberglass.

Mon - Sat 10-7 I

10918 Kinross Ave. I

Westwood I

for appt. call: (213) 208-8015 or 208-3600.

PERFORMANCE DESIGNS
PARAGLIDING SCHOOL

(714)

w/ful KXp.

f{/:io/9i

This is not Skydiving. This is not Hang Gliding.

It's a WHOIE Nfw way of flying!

It's Fasy! It's Safe! It's Fun! •

Simply inflate Glider above your head, with your feet

stitll on thc ground, take a few steps, and you're off!

Come Experience the SensaUon of Flyinif!

(20 DISCOUNT ON INSTRUCTION
- mare Info, tmd to iicheduU: yoi^JUghil

ing diplomatic and economic ties,

Riker and Conlon managed to

convince the head clans or "madra-

gas" of Imprimia that trade with

the Federation would be more
profitable than trade with the

F'erengi. At the end of their efforts,

Imprimia outlaws Ferengi pre-

sence. While. Conlon remains to

help structure and formulate the

new alliance, Riker returns to

pursue his career in Starfleet.

In a labor of love, Riker seeks to

clear his friend's name while

attempting to recover the jewel.

Luckily for Riker, he has the help

of Lyncena, the retainer of one of

the most powerful families, the

Madraga Criathis.

And in a proverbial Star Trekian

association, where money and

profit is involved, the entrepe-

neurial Ferengi are trying to gel a

cut. However, their illipit presence

only adds to the trail of treason that

Riker and Lyneea must follow.

Author Michael Jan Friedman

does an admirable job of charac-

terization.

If objections could be raised, it

would be from Riker's large

female following. How come he

didn't get the girl?

BOOK: "Star Trek The Next Genera
tion: Fortune's Light ' Written by
Michael Jan Friednian. Published by
Pocket Books Paperback $4.50, 278
pages

^<ZHt<Z^ .s/fej
Tin: I IN ilVi.l Mil

'•/J,''

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
1122 WESTWOOD BLVD.

(213) 824-2993

Welcome Coupon

FRKK Panty
W/ Minimum $10 Purchnt tor IM 100 CuMomeri

Pleue Come In. Bro«M, tnd PldtUp • FREE '^On Bikini Vvtef
SML • BiKk • WTiHr • "hu^uolM • Strlpci

WM CaupoB Expirs Ml«l

Welcome Coupon

30% OFF
Our Large Selection of Wall Items

Pinaa • TWdci • BiuOen
WUi Coupon Kxplna Ml 91

Wekome Coupon

40% OFF SILKS
lx>unge Ware PJ.'« Sleep Shirts Gowns/Robes

SML • BiKk • Whllr • TurquolM • StPlpa
WMi Coupoo Expire* Ul-91

Oliia • I\"lina • Lillv ol IVaiHX' • Icvcbcl • Nico «.' • Lisc C larnic

fTTUCCinf

»>

.a little taste of Italy!"

C2l.

$1.50 OFF ANY
(w/coupon)

(243) 473-5728
1553 Westwood Blvd.

r viricvi

)(^ /a%
':oHOB SPRING BREAK SALE

'
-/in/ 25% OFF ALL RACK SHOES!

Through Easter

_ Additional $5 Off Reaular Discounted

LADIES FASHION FOOTWEAR Merchandise With This Coupon

2249 Sepulveda Blvd.

Between Pico & Olympic
478-2728.

Coupon Valid Through April 15

HANG GLIDJNGt
You've always wanted to.

Spring Break's the time!

LESSON INCLUDES:
• Ground School session
• Flight Simulator practice
• Equipment rental

• 4 hour lesson on training

hill

• Classes taught every day

during Spring Break

tp lO. With studer^t I.D

special rate during spring break only

(213)^ 474-3502
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Red -Buffalo' (NY) Style

Chicken Wings

with celery socks & bleu cneese dio

served by the aozen .,,...M22

Buffalo Sauces:

Mild - for oeginners.

\rkn exoenenced eaters only.

Suiade - Buffak) naoves only.

Barbecue Sauces:

Onginai - |ust enough zio!

Hot Barbecue • Rocnester Style.

Party Size Orders:

2S $ 7 95

50 $15.49

100 S28.63

pe^^i BURGERS
100% Beef Hamourger 1/4 lb.

Buffalo Style $2.44

regular $2.25

c'^eese $2.53

SALADS
Buffalo Style Chicken Salad $3.99

Dinner Salad
.' smaii $1 .45

- arge $2.95
Potato Sal^.. $1.25

Cole Slaw $1.25

$125

HINGS
.Potato Skins

Honrwnade with Sour Cream $2.95

Baoorvn-Cheddar $3.50

both $4.22

Golden Mozzarella Sticks $3.50

Fresh Fnetf Zucchini .....$2.95

Breaoed Whole Mushrooms $2.95

Our Famous "Onion Loaf $2.25

Steak Fnes piain :.... $1.50

w/cheese-n-gravy $2.25

Chicken Sandwich $3.45

(Homemade. Boneless. Skinless

Breast Fillet)

LITTLE RED SAMPLER S4 45

(Wings ana your cnoioe or Zuocnini or

Mushrooms)
BIG RED SAMPLER $5.95

(Wings. Mozzarella Sticks. Zuccntni.

Mushrooms, & Potato Skins)

BEUERAGES
Soda can. ..$.75 six oacK...$3.95

Water, natural $1 .00

Juice $1 .50

Beer aomestic...S1.50 Six oacx...S4 95

moorted...$2.00 six oacK. $7.95

Macaroni Salao

4784WNGS
mmAm

, S9d Wofv & ftl «d$ U>T coupons)

COMB>Y
TRAFFIC
SCHOOL
$20*
(with this ad)

(213)820-8763 or (818)341-5554
•INCLUDES DMV CERTIFICATE

FIRST^ SZECHVAN
sj fll WOK

Heolthy New York And Los Angeles Style Cuisine

fuCLAl

S
Lindbrook c la
Wilshire O

^ Fine Dining

^ Pleasant Atmospliere

^ Reasonable Prices

$1.00 Off Any Order
($6.00 minimum)

/-

r
I

I

I

I

X

$2.00 Off When You
Buy 50 or 100 Wings

10855 l_indb»»ooU ^^vei^ue VVesfwood Village

208-7785 or 208-7786

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY
10% OFFFR^^

T^otH€ir\ of fWed ric« o^ cKow
meJn witK H\e pufciyasm. of fwo

main ai«Kcs
exp. 3/31/91 (after 4:00 PM)

For UCLjA stuc
wi4\ valid 1P

A^iniHiMtn orOAt $10.0C

I exp. 3/31/91 (after 4:00 PM) p

Vihe |uml

Peace Sale

ALL Rack Clothing:
slacks • shirts • dresses

jackets • vests • sweaters
suits • skirts • hawaiian-shirts

Nothing Over ^20.00
(that's over 50%
off many items)

"Experienced Levi's"
$18.99

UCLA students only!

open 7 days 12 - 7pm
2349 Westwood Blvd..
1/2 block North of Pico

GRanite 9-7413

\^'V^
IS PROUD TO WELCOME THE
LATEST ADDITION TO OUR

STAFF OF HIGHLY QUAUFIED STYLISTS

•3 aif\iq

J CDCmN

RECESSION BUSTERS

• $10 HAIRCUTS
valued at $18 - $25 and up
for students with valid ID

•FREE CELLOPHANE
with the purchase of a j

haircut cA regular price

190Q WESTWOOD BLVD
(across from Music Plus)

Walk-Ins Welconne

HOURS: Mon. -Sat. 8 to 7pm

475-3232 or 475-1989

• I

Singers
perform
peretta

excerpts
By Birgit Rasmussen

Viennese Volksoper singer

Melanie Holliday, pianist Sander
Dobsa and the UCLA Men's Glee
Club gave a spirited perfonnance
Sunday evening of Viennese oper-

etta and popular songs by Austrian

Composer Walter
Jurman.

The perfor-
mance in Schoen-

berg Hall
inaugurated the donation of the

Waller Jurmann Collection by his

widow to the UCLA Archive of

Popular American Music.

A medley of tum-of-the-century

Viennese operettas filled the fu-st

half of the show. Accompanied by
Dobsa 's energetic piano play,

HoUiday matched the romantic

atmosphere of classics like "Wien,
Wien, nur du allein." and "Vilia

Lied" from "The Merry Widow" in

a deep blue, gUuering dress.

Most of the audience was
elderly and, not surprisingly —
considering the composers nation-

ality — Austrian. Smiling and
winking to the audience, Holliday

seemed right up their alley. But
when Holliday decided to put her

dance training to work during

"Heia, in den Bergen," both
performer and audience got more
than they bargained for.

In the middle of her "Czardas-
princess" kosak kicks, she
stumbled over a no(A and flew

across the stage— never loosing a

beat in her song.

The second half of the show
started with a slide show of sheet

music covers and scenes from
1930*s and 40's films like "San
Francisco" and "Mutiny on the

Bounty." Apart from Holliday 's

dive earlier, this was the most
interesting pari of the show for me
— guess I'm just a stimulant

hungry media child!

Later, the UCLA Men's Glee
Club joined Holliday for a few
songs like "Cosi-Cosa." Their
harmonious voices and starched

tuxedos made a perfect backdrop
for Holliday.

Unfortunately, the sparkling

costumes were off-set, and accen-
tuated by, the shabby looking

stage. The scuffed veneer of the

backdrop looked like it came from
a local cafeteria and the bright

stagelight made the greasy hand-
prints — on the less than spiffy

looking piano — very noticeable.

Whereas the tux-and-dress
attire of the performers matched
the romantic and classy repertoire,

the shabby backdrop brought me
right back to the not-,so-romantic

'90s.

However, none of that seemed
to bother my fellow audience.

Their energetic applause brought
Holliday back for two encores.

So if you were 70 and Austrian,

or just inU) '40s operetta film

music, it was great If not, >l was
. . . bearable. /

MUSIC: 'ArP^voning of Popular Song*
with Molanto Holliday, Sandor Dobsa
and the UCLA Mqn's Ql0« Club.
Sunday. Mar. 3 at 8 p.m. Schoenbera
Hall *

Does Your Heart Good.

American Heart
V Association^

Tobacco
linked to
leuicemia
By Karen Klinger

United Press International

BOSTON— Although smoking
long has been linked to higher rales

of lung cancer and other diseases,

the evidence that tobacco use may
also be a cause of leukemia has not

been as strong.

But during the last few years,

evidence has been mounting that

people who smoke increase their

risks for leukemia as well as a

cancer of the bone marrow known
as multiple myeloma.
Now, a study involving 34,000

Seventh-day Adventists in Califor-

nia has found that former smokers
had twice the leukemia rale of

people who never smoked and
three times the rate of multiple

myeloma.
The study also found that the

risks for both cancers increased in

a classic "dose-response" fash-

ion, with highest risks associated

with the lon^t duration of smok-
ing and greatest number of daily

cigarettes.

Leukemia is an umbrella term

referring to one of a number of

frequently fatal cancers of the

white blood cells and blood-form-

ing organs of the body. It is

estimated that there are 28,000
new cases of all forms of the

'lisease annually in the United

States and 18,000 deaths.

Although practicing Seventh-

day Adventists are prohibited by
church practice from using tobac-

co or alcohol, about 40 percent of

the members are adult converts,

including a number of former

smokers.

To gauge the possible impact of

smoking on the risk of developing

leukemia and multiple myeloma.
Paul Mills and his colleagues at

Ivoma Linda University in Loma
Linda, Calif., asked the California

church members to fill out quci-

tionnaires which included ques-

tions about their lifestyles,

including histories of smoking and

dietary liabil^.

During a six-year follow-up, the

researchers found 46 cases of

leukemia among iho.sc in the study

and 23 cases of myeloma. When
ihcy compared former smokers

and never-smokcrs, they discov-

ered a "statistically significant"

link between both diseases and

smoking, the researchers reported

in the Journal of the National

Cancer Institute.

The data was strongest for

leukemia. The key findings were

that cigarette smoking was "asso-

ciated with an increased risk of

leukemia and that this risk

increases with the number of

cigarettes smoked daily and with

the total duration of cigarette

smoking," Mills said.

Among those who had smoked
for 1 5 years or more, the leukemia

inci(k;ncc was 2 V4 times greater

than among people who never

smoked. Those who had regularly

smoked more than 25 cigarettes

(bily had three times the leukemia

rale of ncvcr-smokcrs.

/ For mylcoma, the increased risk

among those who smoked for 15-

years or more was nearly five

limes that of ncver-smokers, and

the increased risk for those who
smoked more than 25 cigarettes

was almost seven times greater.

Estimates are that about 12,(XX)

cases of my6loma are diagnosed

annually nationwide and there are

9,000 deaths from the disease. The

researchers said their results may

See SMOKING, page 16
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$20.00 CUT & BLOW
-UCLA students, faculty, & staff only-

-with this ad - expires 3/30/91-

-good monday thru friday only-

CARLTON MARQUIS

Westwood Marquis Hotel

930 Hilgard Ave

208-4477
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I
Keystone & Keystone

Light — regularly $10.99

$8.99 w/ coupon

Meister Brau Kegs I

$43.99 w/ coupon '

Free
Delivery
($8.00 Min.)
Limited Area

Dragon Express
Chinese Fast Food

COMBO PLATE $4.55
Includes fried nor or dK>w mcin plut

any two a la one luma

I ipRii
""

I EGG ROLL
i PIcsum; Show Ad When Ortieruig

Hours:
MondayJSonday 11am - 11pm

i
with the purchase of

j
a Combination Plate |

rUT V^stwood"Btvd.
(Across from McDonald's)

208-4928

Restaurant and Full Bar

Back by Popular Demand!

TUESDAY NIGHT!
ALL NIGHT!

$1.99 Bwgw & Fries w/ali-u-can

drink soOa
$1.99 Pasta Salad w/Gariic Bread

99€ Draft Beer $1,99 Sex on f/ie Beacti

DJ. jAMMIN JACKIE SPINS
YOUR REQUESTS!!

Q 11835 Wilshire Blvd.

Just West of Barrington

477-7550

^% /J^ MINIMUM AGE 21 (^^ ^%

r
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MANN
THEATRES

Westwood
NATIONAL H Look* Coiid Kill (Pai3)

t0025 Undbrooh (t:0(^:15-S.-30-7:4S-lOM

2aM3«6

VIUAQE
961 Broxtcn

20A-SS76

r
TIM Mrkct WMpon (R)

(1:00)-3:15-6:3(MWO-1030

BRUIN
948 Brotlcn

20ft499S

H» Md, Sb« Said (Pai3)
(1:45)4;30-7:30-10:lS

WESTWOOO
t060 Gaytoy
20&-7664

LA Sipry (Ki-13))

(1:tS-3:30)-6:4S-&dO-10:30

WESTWOOD
tOSO Gaytoy
206-7664

AtakMihga (PO-13) (1:4S>-7:00

WESTWOOO
1060 Qaytoy

706^7664

Vm Qriftort (m
(S:1S)-7:46-10:li

WESTWOOO
tOSO Gaytey

206-7664

chad (PC)

(1M»-3fiO

WESTWOOD
1060 Gaytoy
206-7664

Tha GodlitMr Part III (R)

(1:00)-4:30-8flO

REoerr
1045 BroKlon

206-32S9

Quilty by Suapicion (Pai3)
(l2:1S-2:45)-6:15-7:«-10:l5

PLAZA
1067 Gtandon
206-3097

Trua C<l«ra M
(11:3O-2:O0H:45-7:3O-10:1S

Santa Monica
T)M aianoa of •» LaintM (nCRTTERION

1313 3(d SI Promanad* (1l:1S)l:4S-4:t&-7:00-9

396-1 S99

CflrTERKM QuMy by Suapicion (PO-i»
1313 3fd S< Promanada (11:30)-2:0O-4:4O-7:IS-10:1&

396-1S9e

CRrrERMN
1313 3rd SI Promanada (12 00) 2:3O«fiO-7:4S-10

3961599

HoMe Atone (fO

iS

CRTTERnN TTw Door* (R)

1313 3fd St Promanada (1:4S)-4:30-7 30-10 36
396 1596 -Sal « Sun Lala Show 12:30

Cf«TERK)N Cadanoa (PO-13)
1313 3«d Si Promanada (n:20)-l60-4:20-7:00-9j6

196-1596

CRTTERKM Trua Colora (R)

1313 3fd St Promanada (ll:45)-2:154:45-7:20-10:00

396 1590

LANDMARK
THEATRES

West L.A.

NUART CNnaaa Qhoal Sloty H 7:30

11272 Santa Motica a SwordwiMn 5 45 920
478^79 -Sal 6 S««) Malnaa 1:10^325

Ffi 12 «n
Baah Qerdon

Sat 12 an
Rocky Horror Ptckiia Show

WE8TSIDE PAVIUON

Qotdwyn
475-02te 11:10-140-600-10)0

OOLOWYN
47W)202

iM Nmma NiUfe

t^Ofr^ 25 450-7 15 9 40-1040

-Fri « Sal Lala S^o• 1200

OOLOWYN
47S4202 '

JU Oou
1105-1 10^3 15-5 2O-»30

'Fri 6 Sat Lala Sho» 11 10

OOLOWYN
47SO202 A

OaodMba 4:1M IS

IMTiK o( Porttfia 7:0»1MB
4;4MiO

OOLOWYN
47S^08 10:40-1MIV22(M:tMc(»

AMC
THEATRES

Century City
Can^jry Qly 14'

102id Saiti Uonjca Blvd

Canbry City ^Shopping Canlar

Fraa Partung:

4 Hour* Fraa Valdaion
WHh Purchata ct Thaa»a Ticiials

(213) 5S3-S900

KkM R^Xi (PC)

12.'05-2:3O-5fl5-7:2O-9:4d

Scanaa From A IMI (R)

11:35-2:OM:3S-7:10-9io

Oulty by Su^iidon (PO-l»
11:30 2:25 5:15-8.O0-10:«

Hanlal (PG)
11:00-1:35-4:30-750-10:3(5

Sianoa o( Iha Lamba (R)

1:15-4:15-7:15-10:06

Rooartcrantz ft Qidanatom (R)

11:15-2:15-5*^0-8:05-10:50

AwilBanlnnnga (Pai»
1 1:05-155-4:50-7:40-10 K

12:00-2:40-5

U Story (PO-13)
"

' 30-4:10-1050

Naw Jack aty (R)

11:10-1:50-4:20-7:00-9:45

OedMtMT Pvt ni

12:45 2 20-4 55 755-10 20

Old Emtorar* (PO-13-
11:50-2TO-5:00-7J5-10:00

Iron « Silk (R)

11:25 2:20-4;55-755-10:20

Trua Cotora (R)

11:00-1:40-440-7.45-10:30

Qnan Card
11:00-1:20-4:10-725-10:10

UNITED ARTISTS
THEATRES

Westwood
UA Coronal

10860 Wahmti
475-0441

Oenoee vwh Wofvee
12X350^7 30

UA CORONET
10860 Wal«mrti

47V9441

Tha Ooora
12:46-4 00 715 1015

UA CORONET Tha Manoa e( tta Lamba
10880 Walwoiti 1200-2)0 50&746 1020
475-0441 6F«I t Sal Lala Shea 11 15

GENERAL CINEMA
THEATRES

Westwood
AVCO aNEMA

Wilih. al Waslwood

4750711

Stooping Win Tha Enamy (R)

12:15-2:455:00-7:30-10:00

Tha Hard WW (R)

12;00-230-5:10-7:40-10:15

'Fr< t Sal Lata Show 12:30 am

Cadanca (PO-13)
12:20-2:35 -4:5O-7:20-10:0O

Beverly Hills

Bowerly Connacion
La Ciansaa at Bevarty Btvd

Raa 2 1% hour vatidalad parUng

669-591

1

«ino Ralph (PO-13)— 12:305:10-9:^

Slanc* ol ttia Lamba (R))

1.'00-3:45-650-9:60

'Ffi < Sal Lata Shiw 11:30

Ctaaa Action (R)

12:3O-3«)5 3O8O0-10:20

Sllanca of tia Umba (R)

11:30-2:10-4:50-7:30-10:00

Qraan Card (PO-13)

240-720

LA Story (PO-13)
12:15-250-5 10 7:30 aSO

Action (R)

12:00-2-30-5.00-7 30-10 00

LAEMMLE
THEATRES

West LA./
Beveriy Hills

ROYAL
11523 SM BM
4775581

Cynno Oa BaroMic
Daly 100-40^7 00450

HALL
SOMWMWa
274«aM

Opan Ooora
Oa«r 500720940

'Sal 8 Stfi 1220-240

RNE ARTS
8666 WWwa
K2I)30

Hanry Ja^OM'a Ealing

> 5 4O40M015CMy
-Sal I Sun 100J20

Santa Monica
MOMCA
1)32 2nd SI

)M-0741
'Sal 8 Sun Andy

Tha QrlNira 4:45445
QoodMlaa 7,00

'Sal 8 Sun 2 00 700
WBrhela:Supwalar 11:00am

MOMCA MchMl Virhoown'8 Tta NMly QIrt

1332 2r<d SI Daly 4457:45-1000
3044741 -Sal 8 &«> mainaa 2 30
'Aecadamy Nominaa

MOMCA
1332 2nd St.

304-9741

PREMIERE SHOWCASE
Itland

5.15 7 45- 1000
'Sal 8 Sun Malnaa 1 00^300

'Accadamy Nominaa

MOMCA
1332 2nd Si
304^0741

Tta FlaM
4467:30 956

-Sal 8 Sun Malnaa 2.00
arirartafiMi Mi-mwiIii«w

students, faculty

& staff at

Studio Car Wash
100% Hand Wash
10150 VENICE

BLVD.
5 blocks East of 405
Between Robertson &

Motor Ave
Opposite Smart & Final

Help our Drought!!

Save 108 gallons of

water by using our car

wash. We use only 12
gal. per car, at home,
consumption is aprx.

120 gal.

We accept all car wash
coupons.

(213) 837-4431
All major credit and

Texaco cards accepted.

Open 7 days

Valid only at

Studio Car Wash

$4.95
with coupon

HAND WASH Exp. 6/30/91
Reg: WASH $7.50 UCLA

Valid only at

Studio Car Wash

$4,95
with coupon

HAND WASH Exp. 6/30/91
RegJWAaH17^ UCLA

Valid only at

Studio Car Wash

$4.95
with coupon

HAND WASH Exp. 6/30/91
Reg: WASH $7.50 UCLA
I ^B ^B MB oiB ^m ^m SB aam om

Valid only at

Studio Car Wash

$4.95
with coupon

HAND WASH Exp 6/30/91
Reg_WA.^

i^^°« . « J£'- - J
Valid "niylit""

" " " 1

Studio Car Wash
HAND
WAS^^$5.95

n<i

T

SfAl IH
WAX

WA.SJ 1 7 50 ^"^ CoiifXMl

HOT WAX 1.75 Exp. 6/30/91
Rj»^9_»__ ^ ^ _ ^ _ _UajA

Vabd only at

Studio Car Wash
HAND
WASH

WASt
HOT
R«j $925

$5.95
W/K 1 75

FREE
SEALER
WAX

with coupon
Exp 6/30/91

VajK
f " """

^VTaO only "at" "" " " 1

Studio Car Wash
HAND
WASH$5.95

FREE
SEA1.ER
WAX

WASH 7.50 wlt*i coupon
HOT WAX 1 75 Exp. 6/30/91
R«g $9 25 UCU\

'"DouLIg""Protectrnn"
Super Treatment

$7:50.
Save ExD 6/30/91 ,.*'\";

•Hand Was(|
•PoJIih Wax

•Oi*ny Wax

Exp. 6/30/91 .h^I^'TJ's^"
$10.75 . UQjA 'Air ]ynt»nrj Sfiray

"DouTll^""ProtPrtrnn"
'

Super Treatment
only

^ M »a\j 'P""* wm
Tr ^ • *^ ^^•a>«TY Wax

r.n A /in All •Armor All Tlr«»

tin -7^ f^C^ '^"^ PH-THon .

Doublg"Protftrti^n
Super Treatment

only

•H«id w«-
•PbW) w«

S»f

'^•OwTv W«i
•AmwT Al TVti^^^UO

Nutrition key
to academic
aciiievement
By Laurel Eu
Student Health Service

The fact that March is National

Nutrition Month probably means
Utile to students tiying to survive

the pressures of finals.

Eating during flnals appears to

follow the quiclc snack, skipped

meal, or fast food strategy. These

strategies may work against alert-

ness and concentration and pro-

vide some added "benefits" of

unwanted pounds after fmals.

Because of the pressures of

school, Peer Health Counselor

Raoul Gorospe, junior, finds that

"it really hard to do the right thing.

There are times that I don't even

have time to eat."

Michele Helsel, junior, who
lives in one of the residence halls,

has all her meals provided. Even
with this convenience, however,

Helsel fmds that she "may not eat

lunch that often because a lot of

finals are held during lunch. I used

to feel shaky when I didn't eat
'

Now I'm getting used to it.

Sometimes, I manage to eat »
yogurt or something."

For other students, fmals tends

to be the time for snacking.

Chocolate chip cookies and chips

appear to be the snacks of choice

for some students. For example,

Todd Watanabe, second-year
medical student, said that during

fmals, he tends to eat more snacks,

maybe three or four cookies and
more crackers in addition to his

regular meals. He says that he
usually snacks between lunch and
dinner.

Chips, ice cream and coke are

the snacking choices during final

for Clark Chang, sophomore.
Chang says he "generally ^ts stuff

that's not good for you. J.eat out

more. And I'm always tired so I

drink more coffee to stay awake."
Although skipping meals may

seem necessary to meet time

constraints and snacking on car-

bohydrate and fat-laden chips and
sugar- laden cookies may help to

satisfy hunger, the result may also

be less clficicnt studying in .Hcnsi-,

live individuals.

According to nutritionists, the

effect of f(xxl on the body is

complex, and researchers continue

to explore the diet-brain interac-

tions. Most researchers would
agree however, that Helsel* s fech-

ings of shakiness, tiredness and
hunger are not uncommon because

a certain amount of fcxxl is needed
for optimal functioning.

Student Health Service Nutri-

tionist Jcanctte Doal made several

recommendations to help resolve

these potential problems:

"While significant mental effort

does not appreciably increase a

person's caloric needs, what and
when you eat can, in many cases,

affect both conc(5ntration and
alertness," Doal said.

"During periods of mental gym-
nastics, try to avoid wide swings in

fo(xl intake. Instead, eat mini

meals and snacks that provide both

carbohydrate and protein. This

may allow for optimal concentra-

tion and alertness.

"For example, include protein-

rich foods from the dairy group

such as yogurt, low fat cheeses and
milk, beans and lean meats
together with carbohydrate-rich

fruit, fruil juices^ vegetables,

breads and cereals. A quick mini
meal might consist of a turkey

sandwich, cheese and pita bread
banana and yogurt, cereal with
milk, or tuna and crackers." she

See FOOD, page 13
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said.
^

Armenak Kavcioglu, senior,

uses the third, "fast food" strategy.

He eats on campus more, and feels

he makes less healthy choices. "I

tend to eat a lot of pizza during

fmals and drink a lot more coffee,"

he said.

With a tomato sauce base,

mozzarella cheese and a flour

based crust, pizza offers protein,

vitamins and carbohydrates. The
fat content could fall within the

recommended less-than-30-per-

cent guidelines. However, the

calories (approximately 350 per

piece) and fat are multiplied by the

toppings and number of pieces

eaten.

Peer Health Counselor Joni Lee
has made other observations about

students who eat fast foods during

finals.

*Teople order out a lot, whatev-

er is most convenient," Lee said.

"For example, they may order

from a Chinese take-out or pizza

establishment For Chinese food,

the usual order that I've observed

is egg rolls or sweet and sour

chicken and fried rice. These items

are expensive and highly caloric.

These students may not be as

conscious of less caloric alterna-

tives, such as steamed rice and
chicken or beef and broccoli.

Watanabe and Lee realize that

there is an added worry to finals.

Lee said that some of her friends

have put on weight during finals,

because they don't exercise as

much and with the extra food,

comes the extra pounds. Two
chocolate chip cookies and a bag

of chips both contain approxi-

mately 140 calories with over 40
percent fat.

Watanabe finds he has to exer-

cise more to compensate for the

extra calories. During fmals, he

gets out during the middle of the

day and runs for an hour. His usual

running routine is three times a

week.

Doal's suggestions plus some
planning may keep finals from
becoming a nutritional disaster. "1

try not to succumb to the nutrition-

al pitlalls of finals by planning and
preparing nutritious snacks that 1

can take to school in the morning,''

said Peer Health Counselor Goros-A

pe. J

For more information, call the

Peer Health Counselor office at

825-8462.

V

Go against the grain.

Cut down on sait.

lidding salt to your food

could subtract years from

your life. Because in some
people salt contributes to

high bkxxj pressure, a con-

dition tfiat increases your

risk of heart disease.

Amorican Heart
Association

^ ROTISSERiE LEAGUE $5

excellent

service

$5

low fees

One FREE Week
2 Super Deals!

OlMEBtPWESSCLUB
WESTWOOD

i^-

Manage Your Own
MAJOR LEAGUE TEAM

WIN $1,000

One in Four Will Win CASH
Leagues forming NOW

• Grilled Chicken
Breast Sandwich

• French FVies
• Drink (with

unlimited refills)

3.99 + tax
good only til 4/15/91

• FYench Dip
Sandwich

• French Fries

• Drink (with

unlimited refills)

3.99 + tax
good only til 4/15/91

CALL for INFO

& a FREE
ru e book

(619) 451-9643

3ackpage Athletics

P.O. Box 270097

San Diego. CA 92198

Run by a

former BRUIN

GOOD LUCK ON FINALS!
Mike and Rob Thank You.

10922 Kinross 208-2424

ini n^JE SEUC^fcU BELffs

TUESDAY THRU THURSDAY
SPECLMS

X
u
z
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u
H
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Shots $1.00

Tequila

Schnapps

Katnikazi 's

50C Billiards, Darts, Shuffleboard

Pop-a-Shot. Pinball

23 low. Pico Blvd

c
z
z

U)

DO
>
(A

Santa Monica 904()b

(corrw^r of Pico and Clovcrficld)

450 - 7631

3)
oo

RED HOOK HARP

i
i/i

3 af

26th Ave 5>

o
z
m

3 t;

O m
(U z
CD
<
o.

CORONA

Billia^rd Club
Re§taarant and Fnll Bar

}»TDNESm

JAEGER & YARD NIGHT!

JAEGER
M C^'T

A THRILL SEEKER'S DREAMI

lOV. DISGOUNT
1.0. axp 4.14-tl)

CAUL FOR JIMP mBmBmwmnm§twwo
miB) n

JUST ONE HOUIt 1

X:OWABUNGEE JUJ

caoT,
l^TTSt C^ f=V>WOI».'

11835 Wilshire Blvd.

Just West of Barrington

477-7550
MINIMUM AGE 21
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When finals ore over, take

advantage of these deals!

St«v«

10920 WiUiirepMthous* 18)0/208

Ftm Ltgd Coiis«ltatiM

-*.

\'

AITsHdrSdM
1093 Broxk>n/208-6300

9-6daly,SaSo9-5
"

h— Hdrait w/ Ptm
•r Colorkig iStrvkt

AnfandHospifdWMt

2106S«pulvo(i<i/477-i735

M-TM8-8,W-F8ASa8-2

*FrM* offkt txan w/ stvdMlJD

Arvli Skydhfkg Ckib *.

'

(805)854-3977

$20 o«

Bock Pag* AtMttks

(619)451-9643 . >
OiicFrMWMkof
Rotisstri* BoMJiali

-

—

BorringtM UqMr MoHttt —-^

1166 8orringtoi(/4771231

Doily 9-10:30

lOSoHdJBMroMiWkM

Dr. Basmopoi

10921 WilsliiraSt*. 61 1/208-4799

MWF8-5,lli1-5

N«w PatiMt SpMiob _____
$30 Oi«<k-vp, $8 X-rays

Bl-ftit« Dregs

1090 Wastwood (Villoge)/208-3701

M-F 9-6:30, So 9:30-1:30

Low PrtscriptiM Prkts

Ca Ofy SkyAvbg Qty

(818)708-1190

$10 off

Cofo' PtBcoi

272QJIoinSt,SM/392-5711

M-Hi 1 1-1 1, So 10-11> 9-11

FvU IMmni, Fisli

Driiilt Sptdds-FrM Bvffot

Californio BmkIi

7656MainK«Abov«GQp/655-0123

Hoppy Hour 6-7pm

2S% off DtaMr/Lmidi drack

CoritoM Marquis

Westwood Morqu'6 Hotei 930 Hilgord

208-4477, by oppointmMt

$20 Hair Cot & Blow Dry

CataliM Crvisos

Long BMcii/(800)888-5939

$2 oH WMo Woldriiig

CoM«ayTraffkSdHMl

820-8763

Only $20

Coop Do' Tms

P.O.Box 93161, Holywod 90093

6645784 ^

Cowoboog—

(818)760 3957

10% disceoot

Ddly Ptirt

2310 W. Pko (QovorfitU I Pico)/45a

7631

$1 Slwh Toquilo, Sdinopps

llMFodory

860S.lAStRm508((JM>perBl4lA)

622-2371 iyi-So9:30 5:30, Su 11-5

20% off ovtrythiMi fa storo

Foitosy

1122We^}wood/824-2993

10:30-6 M-So

Froo SA poRty *

30%offwallitoMs

GoirtU Waxing by hgo

1093Broxton/208-6849

10% off

4

GotNols

10918 KinW208-8015

Byoppointnmt .

Nad Spodols

Hot Hair

1007 Broxton 208-2057

M,T,W

Shampoo IBlowdry $25

Rolaxor$4S

HottI Expross

1599NormoSt#78,RKlgo(rest,CA

93555

(619)939 3380

S0% off botols, car rootds

Tilt Junk Storo

2349Westwood/479-7413

12-7 Doily

NotbfagOvor$20

King's Liqoor

3102SonloMonicQ/828-7100

8-9 M-So Liquor & Boor

Koystono A Koystono Ugbt $8.99

Mobtor Brno Kogs 43.99

Witk

Where can I $¥ II
Okay, It's dead weekand everybody is stressed. Youtiave

finals in a few days. Whether you like it or not, it's time to

study. Here are a few spots around campus where UCLA

students have gone in the past to prepare for final exams.

2605 Lincoln (SM)/452-1039

Tu,W,F9-6,lli10-7,So9^,Su-M

Gosad

DiKoonts on Contoct Lonsos

dossos & Eyt Exams

LonsFodory

10816Wo$liington(CulvorGty)

5595665

M-F 10:30 7, So 10-6

FrooTfatorUVCootfagw/nd

Lovt Bootiqoo

2924 Wils)iire/453-3459

Froo Pantios

Mnl&o Coontry fan

6506Wtshrar(lBMclil(l.Mo»M

457-9622

$15 Wook Ni^ts

Mommolli Loko

(619)934 2561 or (800)843 9551

1S%Dis<oont(s«ok«kpago)

McOfaty's

2615WislHr«(SM)/l28-9839

7Doy%/**i, 112

hmf iMNk or Dfanor ofo^
•rUssorvafao

Moby Disc

2114Wilsiiir«(SM)/828 2887

10-107doys

$2otfUsorfCD't

11777SonVk^nteBlvd/820-1516

11:30 2 Doily

$4.49 pitcbtrs 1 .99 groon boor

Oar Houso

2941 Mom Sl/396-4725

1 1 :30 12 Doily, F-So 11:30-1:30

1/2pdctikfaks

Odyssoy Vldoo

1 1910 Wiishire/274 2626

9oni-Midnight

Froo Vkloo Rentals

Options From* i Dosign

7456 Beveriy/938-7263

M Su 10 6

Framo Postor Solo

Pompofl'sNItodob

PoimSprings/(6 19)328 5800

9pn)-2om

O's

1 1835 WMiire/477 7550

$1.99 Bwrgor I Frios Or Pasta.

Salad

99( ikoft boors, $S ymds of boor

$2 Joogor Sbots, $1 JoBo skots

RodMlPorry

1 1677 Son Vkonte/820 5448

717SoHwyl01,SolonoBeoch,a

92075

(800)232 2407 or (619)792 8200

Froml5%oHpornigbt

10866 Wiyiiro,)5tliiloor

44M100

tS% off iuA Mfaf

Salon 1015

1015 (kiyloy #105/824 5006

M F 7 7, So 9 5

25% off on yovr first visit

Scandal Intornatlonnl

1900 Wtstwood/475 3232

MSo87

$10 HdrcntsTlrod CJopkaw

7-11

1600 W«twoo<l/474 1617

Aicokol Spodds

SkooExploskm

2249 SopulvMlo/478 2728

MSol0 7>115
$5 off rogolor dbcoontod

25% off flB fKB Moot

Spodd Effocts

1 146 Wostwood/208 5859

Bonoty Bargains

Stratton's Gri

1037 Broxton Avt

2080488

Drink Spodob

StodfaCmWnsk

10150 Vonico/837^31

7DoysowBol(

Car Wnsfc Spodds

Sobway

Wosiwood at Lindbrook

2087774

Open 24 hours

99( footlong sub,59( 6-hdi sub,

6-fadi cold oit combo frt« w/
porckasf of footlong sub

Songlasi Conntction

1090WKtwoo(l/?08 6S96

117

10% off w/ montien of nd

Before finals begin, prepare

with these great deals!

t—

Big Rod Wfags

11 923 Santo Monico/478-9464

Su-Hill la,FSall3a

CUckon wings, Burgors,

Salods, Appotizors

Froo Dolvory

Bvrgor Kfag

900 Westwood (vilkige)/208 6781

Burger^^ etc

2.49 Wboppor, frios, drink

2.99CkidionSimifrfas»dridi

Corfu

1383Westwood/479-8892

7 days dinner, 6 doys lunch (M-So)

Greek Food

10% off for students

Drogon Expross

1147 Westwood By/208-4928

M-Sull-11

Chinese lood

$4.55 combination plate

Euro Gffoo

7200 Melrose/933 7200

10-6 Doily

CoHee

Ffads Brook

First Szodiwoi Wdi

10855 Undbrook/208-7785

11:30-10, F-So 11:30 11:30

Giinose

TO%off

Grog's Grill

1 1330 Sonto Monica Blvdy473-4744

M-F7a-10p,Sa9o-10p,Su9o-9p

Intemotionoi cuisine

Froo Entreo

HoodUnos

20922 Kinross/208 2424

American lood

3.99addonsandwidiA

Frenck Dip dods

Hi-Roz Grapkks

3910 Von Buren PI., Culver City

838 8448 MF8:30a-6p,SolOo2p

Froo1/2br.lllUK/PCrontdOR

1 page output at 2400dpi

Humphrey's Yogort Cafe

.1 1677 Son Virente/207 2206

M Th 9 10:30, f 9 12, So 10:30 10:30

Sondwiches, Solods, Smoothies, Skokes

Desserts

Buy 1 yogart, got 1 froo

1066 (k)yloy/208-8671

MThSu 11-11, F-So IMo
New York F^o

$7.B0 Pizza (3-coupon nd)

Old Wory Westwood

I019Westwood/208^33

Voriousloods

Froo soft drink w/ mod purcbaso

Pizza USA

11628 Santa Monica/208 5900

11-11

Pino

$4 off any X-iorgo pizza

Pizza Prondso

11 870 Sonto Monica/447 1000

Healthy Pizio

$9.99 for Ig pizza & 6pk of Pepsi

Saks Toriydd

1121 (^ndon Ave/208 2002

Japanese lood

Hqipy Pfato 3.70

Sopis

10968 LeConte/208-7171

M-So 9-11, Su 9 9

Sondwichos & beer

$1 off any giant sub

Sizzlor

922Goyk>y/208-6788

11-9, F-So 11-10

BuHet Court

$2.99 Burger, Frios, Drfak

1/

1361Wesiwood/441-8840

Su-Hi 11-10, F So 11-10:30

Al you can oat soup/sdod bar

Buy 1 mod ot rog price,

got 2nd of oqud or lessor vdue

for $1.99

TbdCdsfao

1275 Westwood/478 2838

Iboi

DoHvery Spodd

TJ. Qnnamons

1001 Goyley, Viibge

Gnnomon Rolls

2 for 1 Qonamon Rolls

Westwood Fettudw' Bar

1553 Westwood/473 5728

SuTh 5 9:30, F-So 5 10:30

Itolion Food

$1.50 off any dinnor

Wfad Sports HmigGlkBng

4743502

Ody$75

Dr.Zeidkr

11665 Olympic Bkd.Ste 210

475 6960

20% Discount on dontd sorvkes

Zddn'i NHe Oub

PoknSpnngv'(619)325-2375

9pm-2om

Urban Trdls

1055 Broxton/208^848

10%nffSboos

I

I
Coupons for ail

|th6 super deals on
|th$s spread can be

I found within the

I Bargain Bruin. Be
IsuretodlplSome
I of the deals are
I only good witfi a
• Bargain Bruin

1?^ couponi /

ri

i
'
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LADIES FASHION FOOTWEAR
ALWAYS 20% TO 70% OFF

ADDITIONAL $5 OFF
REGULAR DISCOUNTED

MERCHANDISE
with this coupon through 4/15

SPRING BREAK SA^

\
\

I
/A

25% OFF ALL RACK SHOES Through Easter<^

\

<

INSPOMASMINE»ANN MARINO^NICKELS
MARASCHINO»FREDERICO

NICOLE»CAUCO

MARCH IS PARTY MONTH

2249 Sepulveda Blvd.

Between Pico & Olympic
478-2728

r
VI

\

>

SPR/A/G BREAK
IN

PALM SPRINGS

POMPIIl
NIGHTCLUB

PALN SPRINGS

DOORS OPEN

7:00 P.M. NIGHTLY

•CONTESTS*DRINK SPECIAL*

YOUR PARTY HEADQUARTERS

FOtt EASTER WEEK

~^^"t (619)328-5800

67399 HWY 111 AT GOLF CLUB PALM SPRINGS

MtrK-NM;«Mi

HAPPY HOURS: 6pm-7pm

(Melrose Location Only)

• All You Can Eat Sushi

(limited seating) $14.00

• Special Dinner Combination

(Includes: $7.00

Chicken Teriyaki, Tempura &
choice of Seafood or California Roll)

• All Well Drinks $2.00

Available for Private Parties

and Catered Affairs

I

I

I

2S% OFF ^^^^ Students

YOUR DINNER/ & Faculty Special!
LUNCH CHECK {expire* 3/3W)

Please present coupon • excludes tax & gratuities & may rjot be used In

conjunction with olhar discounU or happy hour specials.

Cwiptm Good For Melrose Location Otilyl

I ( )S A\(,IIIS ~(, ir> NM I K( )SI /\V[ . I.! I i)() > > Hi .M

(above llii- ( .Al'i

\F\VrC)kI liLAC H: HI, VIA NIK) (7 1 4)(i7~. Ol. .

HLKMOSA UtACH: 'M4 HhKMOSA AVfc. (2IMi74 77>H

I

I

I

UCDRPUI
PESTAURANT

GREEK TAVERNA
==aj

.DTHHNTIC GRIEK Foo|y
r-_,^, FAMILY-OPERATED

"^

d-U OPEN 7 DAYS - DINNER
- OPEN 6 DAYS - LUNCH
MONDAY - SATURDAY

^ , 10% DISCOUNT ^
W\ '•«• IICU gtideBts.witfc I»

I

--l-x-

m

1 303 WK8TWOOO BLVD.
LOS ANQKLKS, CA SOOS^

(213) 479*8892

SPRING BREAK

SPECIALS!
michelob'

12 oz.

6-PACK
BOTTLES

$3.99

COORS
12-pack

tax CRV

Exp. Mar. 22 | I Exp. Mar. 22

I

SAPPORO

cans only ir UnArl

Lite & Reg.!! 21 02. cans|

! $1.49
j

tax 4 CRV

I Exp. Mar. 22

• tax * CRV

FULL LIQUOR!
FAST, FREE PARKING!

1400 WESTWOOD BLVD.
3 BLOCKS SOUTH OF WILSHIRE

ID REQUIRED

Cheating can
ruin your

spring break
From Dean of Students Office

The week before spring break is

filled will\- people packing for

much-needed vacations, people

rushing to finish the paper before

the car pulls out of the driveway

and people niaKiiig tough choices

in the middle of exams: do I cheat

or not?

Don't let the circumstances fool

you. In spile of the very large

classes and. crowded exam condi-

tions with which the faculty and

TAs must contend, many do use a

number of strategies to prevent and

detect academic dishonesty. Some
require each person to produce a

current UCLA ID before being

permitted to take an exam. Some
use multiple test forms. Some have

on-the-ball proctors who walk

through the exam room every few

minutes. Some collect and ran-

domly redistribute blue books

before the exam begins. And many
photocopy exams before returning

them. Cheating may look easy this

week, as you struggle to finish too

much work in too little time, but

it's even easier to get caught.

Faculty are required by the

Academic Senate to report sus-

pected academic dishonesty
(cheating, plagiarism, altering an

exam, etc.) to the Dean of Stu-

dents' Office. They are not per-

mitted to negotiate a grade with a

student if the student is suspected

of cheating, nor may they unilater-

ally fail a student solely because

they believe that student has

cheated, although many of them

do. They simply need to send the

information to the Dean of Stu-

dents* Office and we investigate it

from there.

The consequences of academic

dishonesty at UCLA can be severe.

If you cheat on an exam or

plagiarize a paper, expect to be

suspended from UCLA. Some
students are dismissed from
UCLA altogether. Others may be

required, as a part of a suspension,

to do substantial service projects

(up to 2(X) hours to 25 days) and to

|xiriici|xitc in tutorials to help

present llic dishonesty from hap-

pening again. When students arc

susivndod or dismissed, a notation

See DISHONESTY, page 17

SMOKING
From page 11

partially explain why the highest

myeloma rates are found among
blacks, who also tend to smoke
more than whites.

In ap editorial accompanying
the study. Dr. Clark Heath of the

American Cancer Society noted

that cigarette smoke contains the

chemical ben/.ene and is a source

of ionizing radiation — and that

both benzene and radiation arc

known causes of leukemia in

humans.

"Although leukemia is rela-

tively uncommon, cigarette
smoking is not," Heath said. In

populations studied so far, he said

the proportion of leukemia ca.scs

that may be linkal to smoking is

estimated to be 20 percent to M)

percent.

Because ben/ijnc and loni/.ing

radiation do not by themselves
appear responsible for more than a

small proportion e^ leukemia
ca.scs. Heath said smoking may
assume a dominant role as a cause
of ihe disease and thus '^become a
critical target for urgent preventive

action , as it has already for so.

many other cancer sites."

Bargain Bruin Finals Week Winter Quarter 1991 17
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DISHONESTY
From page 16

is put on their transcript for the

period of time that they are away
from the university; and in all

cases, a record is kept in the Office

of the Dean of Students for not less

than four years. When a student

applies to law school during that

four year period, for example,

many law schools request infor-

mation from the Dean of Students'

Office regarding whetficBohe'^tu-

dent has ever been subjeivtcdXto

university discipline. \ /

All of us engaged in leami^
must be able to trust one another

that the material we present, either

in a lecture or as an answer to an

exam question, is honestly
derived. When we are using

someone else's work, which we do
often, we have a responsibility to

acknowledge that person's contri-

bution. If that trust is damaged, we
have a serious problem. Therefore,

if you choose to violate that tnist,

expect the consequences^tleT be

serious.

The faculty are not the only

people with a responsibility to

prevent and confront cheating.

Each student is also responsible.

Remember, not even our instruc-

tors are omnipresent. Your help in

controlling academic dishonesty is

needed. Please report to the

instructor any incident of cheating

or plagiarism you discover. There
seem to be a misguided sense of

loyalty to students who cheat that

makes people hesitant to report

cheating (a misapplication of the

"tattle-tale" lesson). The student

who cheat is certainly not looking

out for your welfare. She or he is

altering the grading curve, eroding

the value of a UCLA degree and
tarnishing our reputation. She or he

may even try to shift the blame for

what happened to you. You owe
that student nothing.

Now, we're not suggesting that

you stand on your chair, mid-

exam, point your finger and
announce, "He/She is cheating!"

to the class. However, students

have developed some very effec-

tive alternative methods to gain the

proctor's attention. Some students

deliver a not to tlie proctor during

the exam, indicating where the

cheating is occurring; some ask to

be moved and indicate to the

prcKtor that they suspect someone
may Ix copying from them. Othcr.s

simply write on their papers,

"Please compare the exam of Ms.

Jones with the exam of Mr. Bruin."

The important point is to let the

proctor know.
You may have friends who are

really stressed about exams and
term papers and look to you for

suggestions. They n^ay be toying

with the idea of bringing some
notes into the exam, or using their

roommate's paper from last quar-

ter. Being a good friend means
encouraging that person to get

some assistance rather than cheat.

They can visit or call:

The instructor: for help, pos-

sibly an extension of time, or an

"Incomplete"

College Tutorial Service: the

Compos ition/IiSL lab in 339
Kinscy Hall (2()()-I491)

Helpline: 825-43.57 or 825-

HELP
'Peer Health Counselors: 401

Kerckholf («25-8462)
Ilie decision to cheat can lollow

a student for a very long time, Witli

so many other ways to tackle

pressure, chc^iting is just t(H) risky,

and, frankly, stupid. Please ask4or

help. If you just don't know where

to begin, come see us in the Dean
of Students' Office, 1206 Murphy
Hall. 825-3871 and we'll make
s<ire you get the assistance you

need. We'd much rather meet you

voluntarily before the exam than

involuntarily afterwards.

Sl>RiNG BRCAK
Palm Springs^s^

NIGHTCLUB

DfiNCING

& BCRCHCLUB ... & FUN !

DOUUNTOUJN PALM SPRINGS

(619)325-2375

OH VCR!

BURGER, FRIES
& DRINK

$2.99
Enjoy our 1/4 lb, hamburger & french fnes.

Also included is your choice of coffee, tea,

or soft drink.

DINE—IN—ONLY.
Coupon good for everyone in party now thru:

3/31/91 _.
Sizzlcr-Wcslwood ^I77l@r
922 Gayley Ave.

\^m^^m\^9
Los Angeles. CA 90024

(buffet court ^griu.
)
.

C4HICKEN SPECIAL
• Chicken ^^^^^ 3:00 pm to close

$3.70

i]

il

• E^g Roll
• Cyoza
• Fried Rice *~~

• Green Salad ^/^ f^g^ drink with coupon

7 Fp^CE ?5fSERs"by"PH(DN ^^

' t= 1121 Glendon Avenue (213)

r^*^ Westwood Village, CA 208-2002
Ijii

LUNCH c^ DINNER AT THE SAME PRICE

A t^' -fi^

Let us create your

Moral Design

Special Events
complimentary consultation

Karen Leslie Designs

mm Berkeley
~

mst LA
213-828-6252

We Deliver Flowers & Baloons at Discoml Prices

J .'-r

DON'T
RIOT

Our unique tees are

certain to cause a stir -

but don't worry, we have

enough to go around -

so don't riot!

Why just FEEL different?

Make a statement and

LOOK different!

100% cotlon - made in U.S.A

All designs are multicolor!

Exclusively by mail order!

$12 each tee f (3 shipping

& handling

Specify styles & M,L, or XL

Send check or money order to:

COUP D' TEES
P.O. BOX 93161

LOS ANGELES. CA
90093

(PtMM Wlow 2 woeKs tor delivery)

Roclq)ort

..--'

>

ROCKPORT HEADQUARTERS FOR MEN.
WHERE COMFORT AND SmE MEET
Come in Kxiay to see tbe comjilete collection of Rockporl' shoes for men

Rockports make you feel like walking"

in.vt RRdXTrnv VRimioon ion.mm

Bi1ng4n^4h!8 ad fc»r^40% discounts
Exp<riB« 4/7/91

V

1
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In Our Business, We Deal
With A Lot of Characters.
Avaiil Garde, Bauhaus, Bodoni, Caslon, Cax-

ton. Century Old Style, Cheltenham, ITC

Galliard, ITC Garambnd, Eras, Eurostile...

Make Your Face Stand Out In A Crowd.

FREE
• 1/2 Hour Macintosh/PC Rental with

this coupon
•Output 1 Page at 2400 dpi Hi-Res

On RC Paper

Offer valid with this coupon and

student, faculty, or staff I.D.

.Voice 213/838-8448 Fax 213/838-8325

Modem/BBS 213/838-8478

3910 Van Buren Place -your desktop
,Culver City CA 90232 publishing solution'

(Kit i4i'0 I out- lilm K<. l\iLvr Oiilput I l2iH) 24iH) PIM hpivMtoi

FREE .

PANTIESJ
WITH '^'^

THIS AD- ^fL

'*JP^^^**^ V Sensuous Linaerie

'^X.^i^Kl^. for him & her sizes P-XXXL

^jjfi^^^L ^ Erotic Lotions & Potions

t '^XmI^'^^ ^ Adult Toys. Gifts & Cords

j^MKy ||J[vBridQl'Bachelorette Headquarters

^^^^^B >; >u< V Adult Videos

^^Hpf«^ ^Elegant Home Parties

/^^JHj^^k Lingerie

^^^^H^^ Blow

V %J 20^50%

1^k 'Min. purchase: $10

18637 VeiWh
Tarzana V

(818) 342-24e
Fraa PwUng In Rmt

^iO^. 2924 Wllthire Blvd.

-^ . .11 r\ , -— Santa Monica

The LoveBoutique
»>^»

•^1^1^t^t^ •^ •f*•f*•f*•p•p•f**f**^^T*^T*

tMcGiniir%
'^

IRISH PUB *f

HUGE Selection •^

of PUB GRUB •f*

^ ^? fV)^ Including:

coOO ^ Indian Cuisine. British Specialties;

I

Pizza & American Favorites

DAILY BEER SPECIALS
• 150 Imported &
Domestic Beers

• 16 Draught

- ENTERTAINMENT
^y^ Sun-Thufs (excluding Mon)
M 8pm to midnight

WWB 5 Oan Boards and Gameroom

^ Sports channel on T.V. all open hours ^^

^ 2615 WILSHIRE BLVD., SANTA MONICA (213) 828-9839

'T* 7 Days a Week llam-2am

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

FREE Lunch or Dinner Entree

when you purchase a Lunch or Dinner Entree

(equal or lesser value)

2615 WILSHIRE BLVD., SANTA MONICA
(213) 828-9839^

THE PRICE IS RIGHT

vnwRwni
son OWLV WE/« CONIAQ liNSES

|

I

I

$49/pair*l
B&L. W-J

i

CHANGf THF COLOR OF YOUR ,

EYES SOFT LENSES •

$89/pair
ML, Ciba. CTl

*!

EYEGLASSES & EXAM

$58
mojita eye ourn Qma tor oum a rcKtng

Oev rgeMur vrota uc 9»
or plMK \trta jno trano tarn a/ (xU

MccMi F«t dw vn *« qfi

!»»
SLEEP-IN SOFT LENSES

$89/pair*
B81, VI/-J Cooper Hydrocunw

COMPLETE EYE EXAM

FOR EYEGLASSES ONLY

WANNA MAKE YOUR
BROWN EYES BLUE? GREEN?

HAZEL? OR AQUA?

^ 1 59**°*

ALSO AVALABLE WITHOUT RX

DRS. KUMMER & KUMMER
A PROFESSIONAL OPTOMETRIC CORPORATION

FOR THE RIGHT PRICE IN CONTACT LENSES AND tVtWEAR

SAMTA MONICA 452-1039 MEDI-GM BEVERLY HILLS 274-0653

lat Oa»n mWiyi^ Srxwng Cen«n ACCEPTED (
I

I /2 Wk S Ol PICO)

VISA/MASTEHCARD LOW I CW/ "RICt S
P»olM«»M( 5*ivtceM xtM

IMOW IIM SAIMTA MONICA!

moby diic

JUIATS

ALL USED LP'S & CASSETTES

50% OFF WITH THIS COUPON

ALL USED COMPACT DISCS

$3.99 AND UP - $2.00 OFF
WITH THIS COUPON

VALID THRU MARCH 25, 1991 ONLY!

I

I
•AMTAMOMICA

II

S LOCATIOiyiS TO SERVE YOU!
14410 V€NnJRA BLVD' 9<RMAN OARS • (8181 99O2970
6S53 TOPAMM CA/^VON • CANOGA PAW •1818) 883^113
3731 E CajOnAOOBCVO>PASACENA •18181 7930475
1S3S5 BEACH BLVO • >MESTMMSTE{i • |714) 687-2799
21 14 WUHtfC BLVD • SANTA MOMCA • (213) S2fr«M7

10:00 P.M. TOAVOAMCIK

From page 3

Student Health Service, says that

caffeine may mask the need for

sleep but cannot replace sleep.

Because caffeine effects remain

in the body for six to 12 hours, it

can confuse.the body rhythms and

detract from normal sle^p patterns.

This confusion of the body

rhythms may result in. a loss of

work efficiency. Sleep researchers

report that optimal performance is

usually associated with being well

rested.

Thus, it may be best to do a iTit of

planning ahead, so that finals does

not become a round of sleepless

nights. If you dfdn't manage so

well this quarter, there's spring

quarter 4ust around the comer.

The Peer Health Counselors can

help you with time management.

Call 825-8462 for more informa-

tion.
'

^.

CHEAT
From page 1

"I havemy T.A.s help me watch in

big lectureelasses," said geography

professor Stanley Trimble.

To avoid temptation , Trimble also

tries to distance students so that they

sit as far away from one another as

possible.

"In some classrooms that is im-

possible," Trimble conceded.

Other professors will go so far as

to split the class into two different

locations for finals so students won ' t

be sitting elbow-to-elbow.

Many professors conducting es-

say exams will also ask students to

mark a particular page in their

bluebooks befwe the final begins to

prevent pre-written papers being

passed in.

And some students who are

thwarted from cheating on the actual

exam may try to niake up for it when
they get theirgrades back. Frequently

students will attempt to change the

graded answers and challenge pm-
fessors later, Sundt said.

Many students arc in for a nasty

shock when they U7 this piuticular

scam, because professors often pho-

tocopy the exams before they rctuni

them, Sundt explained. Then when a

student confnniLs the pr()fe.s.st)r wiili

a correction the |)n>fc.s.sor can check

the correction with tlic ptH)Ux:opied

version of the lest.

For the desperate . che^iting on
piipers may seem easier ikin risking

discovery during an cxiun because

u.sually the professor is not kx)ming

over one's computer or typewriter.

But siudenLs who plagiarize —
using words or ideas without credit-

ing them to the source — arc also

frequently caught and punished,

Sundt warned.

Copying lines or paragraphs usu-

ally from a textbook or other literary

works without crediting the source is

one form of plagiari.sm, Sundt .said.

Reproducing parts of a friend's

paperorturning the whole paper in as

one's own is also a common fonn of

plagiarism at UCLA, she .said.

Profes.sorscan usuallycfelcci when
a student has turned in a paper that is

not entirely thcirown writing hccau.se

"insuiictors talk with one aiH>ihcr,"

Sundt .said. Ihisallowsthcintoknow

what papers have been uinioil in at

prcvi(XLS limes.

Slcalingacha|)U*r()utora.studcnt's

dis.sertalion ami pas.sing it off as a

Icrm puiwr is another example of

plagiarism that Sundt has come
across.

The more blatant plagijirizcrs may
resort to stealing another student's

paper out of the in.structor s mailbox
and changing the title page, Sundt
said.

In such cas(?^ professors arc calle<l

in to analy/x which student would
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S$ WRITE AN ARTICLE
AND MAKE MONEY $$

Write very short articles for our newsletter
and make extra money during your break-
time. You will also recive credit (byline) in

our newsletter and a free subscription. For

more info call David or Karen.
1 -800-540-3463

%T-

J^

GRADUATION
ANNOUNCEMENTS
.-^ > •

''''>•
.:V >

r/":^]

(f^-^y

Aicoliolics Anonymous
Meetings

M<>n discussion, Tu Bookttudy, Fri Step

Study, AU 3S25 12:15-1:15.

Tues Distussion, Wed Discussion NPI
(8538 12:15 1:00

For alcoholics or irKlividuals who
have J drinking pr»blem

RESUMES OR INTERVIEW SKILLS

RECRGITERS EXPECT!!!

2 Guides $9.95 m. Cbeck/M.O.
InfoCOM E/itefpr1»es P.O. Box 678265
Orlando. FT_ 32867-8265 Include

$2 Ship/Hand.

Weslwood Friends
(Qual<ers)

Meeting for Worship
Sunday 10 30 A.M
900 Hilgard Ave

(University Religious Conference Building)

INTIRESTTO IN FANTASY BASEBALL f Call

David at 824-7887 to organize UCLA league

$55Aeam

Study Corner

THF MFNTAL FDCF Now available on tape!

Oamallcally Improve test scores on any

subject, learn to utilize untapped niental ar>d

crallve resources Achieve (he intellectual

advvttage Fiu free driail* Odessey Prp«t

I'OHOX 4(.9 Alhol Sprlrigi NY MOlO

Bruins!! Jam on finals and have

a GREAT SPRING BREAK!

Vthe

Daily

Brain

Staff

are rtowavailabloforalldivisionsofthe /

College of Letters and Sciences, School

of Engineering, and School of the Arts.

ORDEkSOMl
K

•.W.SS'.'.-. .•.•.•.%v.-.v.'.*rt*.".-^.*.'.v.%*.v.*.sv.'.*.*.*.-.v.
-v-.v.vrf^:CAMPUS PHOTO STUDIO

15(J Korckhdfi I Idll (Kighl noxt lo Graphic Services) • Ofvn M-F H 5a5.30

lclcphonc(213)2(X^8433

Good Deals 7 Good Deals

Let us create your

Floral Designs for
Weddings & Special Events

complimentary consultation

Karen Leslie Designs

WnVi Berkeley

West LA
213-828-6252

We Deliver Flowers & Baloons at Discount Prices

Personal 10 Personal 10

PIANO RENTALS
SpMM RalM To UCLA Studwtl

HoHrwoo^ Pttm fimtti C§

462*2329 463-6569

ssacEzzsz

Personal 10

Sports Tickets

riNAL lOUK package irK luding airfare, tide

rts, aitdj^olpl rrM>rvationt March 20- April 2

in Indianapolis Musi sell, fact Vllu*.
(aOS)7S4.717() -

Good Deals 7

KXX) PRf APPROVTDI Upper and lower I ir^l

Classic Gold Card No denials, Inlcrcst, or

annual fees. 1 -BOO BOO 7475

EAT YOUR INTERNATIONAL SERVICE': Do
you need any shopping, errar>dt, personal

delivery done in Denmark, Switzerland,

France? I will be there May - June and will do
them for you for natonabie fee. Mrs. Lauer

(21 3 )4 74 088

Yc> Sly!
Happy Anniversary,

Azlzam! Can you be-

live it's be?en a year?!!

The time we've spent

togethier has beeiv the

best! Thanlcs for

showing up! You'll

always be my
silly!

Love, Robyn

i4a
Bruin Radio

530 AM
99.9 Century Cable FM

Free 8

HIGH LIGHT MODELS WANTED by profcs

jional stylist for blondes, medium brown hair.

Carlton Santa Monica Shari (213)452-1251

Research! Subjects 12

Hey Pi Phi's-

Good Luck

^. on Your

^^ Finals!

CHEST INFECTION? If you have symptoms of

a chest Of respiratory infection, such as pr>«u-

rrH)nia or worsening of bronchitis, you may
qualrfy for free rrwdical care in an antibiotic CHRONIC PAIN SUFFERERS Earn $20 in

study. Call |ULI€ or. CHRIS H: (21 3)31 2-SO50 *^^ °[ P**"„ perception. AgM V -65. C*ll

CXI302 (213)20^-0474.

See CHEAT, pa^e 24

>
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The Brothers of Phi Kappa Sigma

are proud to announce their

1991 Black and Gold Court

Melissa Appleby
—Sweetheart

Marilyn Kilcrease

Mary Morrison

Darren Mollet

Tracey Borke

Mindy Hightower

RI-DELT

Marissa Arrache AXA Crescent Court Member
Ashlie Bernger I<1)E Violet and Rose Court Member
Nicole Genova 9E Blue Iris Queen

Kim Heningsen 9E Blue Iris Court Member
Amy Hoffstein 10 E Violet and Rose Cou^ Member „

Marilyn Kilcrease OKI Black and Gold Court Member
Kate Lind IN White Rose Court Member
Shelley Schostal 10 E Violet and Rose Court Member^

Michele Weakley IX Sweetheart

Congratulations

Kothryn Houston

our new
Student Health

Advocate
-^our health is in

good hands^

Researcti Subjects 12

A little advice for you
DeeGees to get you through

finals week with more ease.

Study hard, stay calm & prepare

for the tests you must take

And remember that a week

-^ from now you'll he

on Spring Break!

GOOD LUCK ON FINALS

PEOPLE WITH
PSORIASIS
needed for placebo

controlled study at UCLA
Will last 10 weeks.

Participants paid. Tests &
medication free of charge.

Must be 18 yrs of age
or older. CALL

(213) 206-6287

VCXUNTFFRS NEFDED w/ facial acne to

panicipate in research study, Ages 12-30.

Under dermatologist supervision. Volunteers

will be paid For info call (213)628-8867.

Rides Offered 13

4
I HAVE TWO CONCERT TIXS FOR LIVING
COU>^20cad^allAy«^2n)57^2U

Wanted 15

Researcti Subjects 12 Research Subjects 12

FEMALE VOLUNTEERS NEEDED to partici-

pate in an investigational H^ir rcgro^Mh study

Ages 19-49 Ur>def dermatolog.iit supervision.

Voluntetft vvitt be f>iid. Tot ir^ft) eiti

(21 3M28-8887

FEMALE VOLUNTEERS(CAUCASIAN)
NEFOFO to participate in an a facial aging

stLxiy. Ages 50-70. Mutt be post-merK>pausal

(or 5 years. Under derfriatbTogrsrsupervTsToo.

FREE DENTAL CARE cxpenenced dentist

needs patients for State Board Exam at UCIA,
week of March 25^ possible stipend for right

patient. Dr. Karprr^an, (213)477-2468 for

appointments

Lost and Found 16

12

Nervous? Anxious?
Restless? Worried?

Research volunteers between the ages of 18 and 65

experiencing these symptoms for at least 1 month

and in, relatively good health are needed. Volunteers

wiirreceive a brief exam In order to determine

eligibility. 'All qualified participants may be paid up

; , . V to $400 for their participation.

PLEASE CALL (213)854-495f
California Clinical Trials Medical Group.

i
!w!v?^5ri!y5^aS^

m

Healtti Services 22 Job Opportunities 32

SOCIAL PHOBIA CROUP TREATMENT. For

shyness and extreme self-consciuosness.

UCLA Anxiety Disorders Clinic. 206-8976
Mondays 4:30 12 weeks S45/s€ssioo.

SHIATSU/SWEDISH MASSAGE. 20% discount
for UCLA students. 1 HOUR MASSAGE-
ONLY $32. Regularly $40. Pari Salon. 1435
Westwood Bid. (213)208-9879.

THROWING UP
GETTING YOU DOWN?

Eating disorders are my only specialty.

Come find out why.

Dr. Mark Bennan, ClinJcal Psychologist
(Indlv. ar>d group appts.)

213-655-6730

Business Properties 25

CULVER CITY OFFICE.
Nice area $850/mo.
213-559-7021.

OverlandA'irginia.

Ask for Jessica

Opportunities 26

BIG BUCKS! FT/PT. Great summer job! I will

train you personally. Call Roger
(213)840-4562-

Help Wanted 30

For info call (213)828-8887

r^

LADY'S UCLA class ring, lapis center w/2

srnaTI diamonds. Reward Calf Angel
818-967-6667^

Aamazing opportunity! Manager/ assistant for

combined legal/ medical (gynecology) office.

Great pay! FT/ PT. Strong academic records.

(213)281-8457.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT for consulting

business, must have experience on IBM &/or

Macintosh, must be very organized,
20-30hrs/wfc. $8.50-9.5Q/hr. (213)476-9239.

A SHARP, MATURE PERSON wanted for P/T

light office work in Santa Monica, Biting-

ual(Spanish) and computer exp. a plus.

213 840-2266. _^^
ASSEMBLERS: Excellent income to assemble

products from your honw. 504 b46- 1700
DEPT Pb95.

ATTORNEY is needed to take over a major civil

litigation in LA superior court(21 3)874-2.S(»9

BOOKKEEPER, office work, few hour/wk. In

my home, (213)207-5381 Leave Message.

CASHIER/OELIVFRY, part lime, WLA
pharmacy, experience prcfcred, personable,

dependable, call Nclson,(21 .3)8^9 1 1 .S8

CURICAl., permanent, PA, M-Th or I r.

B 30am-12pm. Typing, computer skills. Santa

Mtinira location. $7-aAirr (213)453-6422

CONSTRUCTION PRODUCT MANUFAC-
TURER needs bright person as receptionist/

customer scrvicc/socretafy (213)939-7603

CREATIVE AND INNOVATIVE PERSON, for -

home schooled boys 8-flO. Math, reading,

Icaming skills 6hrs/week. (818)907-8816

DRAMA CAMP DIRECTOR WANTED for 40
children and staff. junc-August. Experience
required $l(Vhr. Call (213)837-5186 for an
appointment.

FAST CROWING Medical management firm

looking for an aggressive well trained, indivi-

dual experienced in medical billing proce-

dures. PA Basic computer knowledge. Salary

negotiable Call Mr. If^ichacl Zarkcslj/
(213)527-1611

FILE CLERK PA Westwood lawfirm seeks

bright individual w/superb organizational

skills to work in fast-pace enviornrr>ent. Hours
ire flexible, however some hours each day are

required. Minimum 20hrs/wk. Must bo de-

pendable. Non.smoker perferred. Call Sandy
Kaplan. (213)478 2541

.

CRAD. STUDENTS, esp, international stu-

dents. Writer needs help w/research + intcr-

views. Flexible, PA. Ken (213)938 1165

KtNKb'S WESTWOOD hat PA positoni for

experienced Macintosh users. Call
213-475-0789 ask for Computer Department"

LEGAL SECRETARYAR/WNEE wanted for

Brentwood law firm 9-3, M-F. No experience

necessary. Salary negotiable 213 4471037.

MARKETING OR MENTAL HEALTH major

wanted for psychotherapy private practice

Billing, marketing, business plan develop-

ment, office management skills $15A>r, 8

hrsA*^. to Stan Vision rrH)livation may create

fulUiimc rewirding carttr. Marc Sidoff

(21.3)207-1434

LIFtCUARDS/SWIM INSTRUCTORS: Private

swirn instructors needed in all areas of LA. Earn

$1 2-$14/hr. Must have own car. SAFETY PLUS
USA. (213)274-8042.

MARKETING/SALES position- Variety of

industries- mostly Southem California compa-

nies.Call recruiting helpers at (213)478-2443.

MAR VISTA RECREATION CENTER sees en-

thusiastic, energetic people to staff its

summerday camp. $6.25/hr. 30hrs/wk.

10;00am-4 :00pm. Starting June 24-Aug 30.

Call today for interview. (213)396-5982.

MODELS— Fit men, 1 8 to 22, for Playgirl-style

photos. (213)662-5978.

I^EEDED SECRETARY. French/English, Part-

time or full-time. Call Rosy (213)622-7128

NEW TRENDY MEXICAN REST, seeking reli-

able & honest individuals for servers, host/ess,

& bartender. Interviews Fri, Mon, & Wed. 3/5

& 3/6 bet. 3-5:00pm. No calls please. Mesa
Verde Bar & Grill, 10800 Pico, Westside

Pavillion outside street level, E.O.E

OFFICE CLERK. Spring Quarter, MWF 9-6.^

Photocopying, filing. Bright, self-motivated,

showing organizational skills, good phor>e

voice. $7/hr. Call Kathy (213)820-0900.

PAGE OPERATOR $10 67-fO0.32 SDF/HR.
F/Sat. 11pm-0730am. LXILA Registered Stu-

dents ONj.y. Call Medical Center Communi-
cations (21 3)825-6929.

PERSONAL ASSISTANT. Approximately
lOhrs/wk. Own car required. Non-smoker.
Self-motivated. Send resume to: 713 N. Be-

vcrly Drive. Beverly Hills, 902 10

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 3 hours, 4 days/week
afcrnoons. Flexible. Must have car. Driving

Errands. Richard (213)479-2427.

PA ADVERTISING SALES, hourly salary +
commission, classified and display positions

available, THE ARCX3NAUT NEWSPAi'ER,
call |im (213)822 1629,X1 43.

PA responsible driver^for 2 children, after

school activities and audilons Musts have
excellent driving record and rcfcrcntcs

213-201-9248 Leave message.

PA Sctrctafy nccde for law office Must know
Word IVrfed 5 20 30hrVwk $«*/1u Call

chfistiric or lack. (21.3)278 8216

PUBLISHERS RfP FIRM socks pA secretarial

assistant (or Tuc. & Thurs , 11:30am
' 4:30pm, can add hours for summer schedule,
located nar UCLA, contact Cher
(213)471-3630

RECEPTIONIST/ BOOKKEEPER, FT, dcmatol-
ogy office, Beverly Hills: energetic,
attractive, intelligent, personable.
(213)2742307.

REP. FOR FASHION PHOTOGRAPHER to call

advertising agencies & record companies. PA •

FA. Call (213)379-5824.

RETAIL SALES, shoes and sportswear. New
store in Santa Monica. F/T--P/T,
213-657-7091.

SALES M/F, sell new and uniquely beautiful

Graphic Arts products that sell themselves
Every business, large and small a prospect
Build a secure future with % repeats. Rapid
advance into management for right person
Above average commission. Flexible hours
Please call Klaus aX: Graphic Vision
213 478 7173.

SALES, PART AND FULL-TIME »^sitions avail

able. Must work weekends (211)4510026

SANTA MONICA BAKfRY needs part lime
counter help. Call (21 3)576-09M,. A»k (or

Mauiie.

SCHOI ARSJ ftPS (up to $2(l,00<Vyr ) No grade
or income restrictions All majors Call

«13)9644166, ext.22. RetiKd*^ messay.

STATE FARM AGENCY ner<U part time assis
lani Requires professional tclcphor>e skills

customer service, procrsslna policies
(21.3)441 1588 •

THE UCIA rOOTBAIl Administrative Staff is

looking for siiMleni volunteers CafI ?06 61 1

5

for information. Ask for |on or Kelly

WE STWCX)D lawyer seeks marketing student
for PR work Exp. preferrecf. If interested call
Sid Diamond. 213 475-0481

US MAIL JOBS, $11.77 to $14 9(V$12 fee
Now hiring, your area Nt» experitmre ncces
sary. 1-900 988 0678 cxt 3010

VOCATIONAL TRAINER for developmenlaffy
disabled adults In Malibu Part-lime M-F
9am- 1 pm Ul 3)4579228

»• . '.

n

i
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Help Wanted

WAITER/WAITRESS. BARTENDERS
WANTED. PA, prirnarily week ends. Start

immediately: call (213)653-0846.

The Best Campus Job.

Earn $7/hr. plus bonu§
We train...you gain.

Day & evening hours
available. -

. Sharpen your
communication skills &
strenghten your resume.

Call the

UCLA ANNUAL FUND
206-2050

Put AT&T on
your resume

before you graduate

1991 Fall Marketing
Opportunities Available
AT&T is seeking ambitious, sales-oriented

students to |>articipate in our seven day

on-campus marketing program selling

AT&T products and services. Hours are

flexible, with top compensation and bo
nuses. Must be available 1-2 weeks prior

to the Stan of classes. We need:

AT&T STUDENT
CAMPUS MANAGER

To be responsible for overall event

implementation, daily management and
training of student group. Requires strong

leadership ability. Prior management/
sales-related experience a plus. Must

be available to attend National Training

on August 1-3. 1991.

AT&T ASSISTANT STUDENT
CAMPUS MANAGER

To manage a group of students on a daily

basis and assist with overall event imple-

nf)entation. Sales/leadership experience

a plus.

AT&T STUDENT
REPRESENTATIVE/
CAMPUS GROUP

To act as our on campus representatives.

Must be outgoing and sales-oriented.

To find out more about these great op-

portunities, call 1 800-592-2121 or send

resume to: GDI. AT&T Recruitment,

1 500 Walnut St , 19th fl, Philadelphia.

PA 19102. Equal Oppty. Employer

I AW FiRM

needs mutivdteJ peisun

l(j do chtiilefiying legal

and citjiicai tasks

GiPiit f-xpeiieiue to tield

Pk'rt;>^ send tesiime

vvGPA. available times

for mleiviews and athei

peitinent mfoimation to

Rick tdwaids

19?5 Century Park Fast

20th floor

Los Angeles, CA 900G7

EARN GOOD MONEY
SALES PERSONS WANTED

NO INVESTMENT

EARN 50% of PROFIT
YOUR SHARE; $35 $70 PER SALE

sell high quality

air & water filters

Campbell Envtronmontal Systems
(213)8224188

SPARE TIME

? Front desk receptionist t
Culver City optometric

office

Good communication

1^ skills

^ Dependable, car.

M.W.F 8—5
Occasional Sat. 8—12

$6-8/hr

Leave message at

213-837-7202
*¥»***¥***¥¥¥¥*¥*¥

1^

4*

i

4>

4>

30 Help Wanted

Student Research Assistant
TojMjnduct lntervle\vs with women

HE: Prenatal Testing.

Transportation essential. 15-20 hours/

wk. Milage Reimbursed. Blllnguaf

(Spanish) preferred.

(213)206^347 or (213)825^271

Com iiu'icial.' Industrial

Real Estate Fii-m has
two entry level

positions available.

Research work with
incentive hunus

pro<4Tani for successful,

anihitious candidates.

(213)829-2900

Crate&Barrei
We are now accepting

Applications for Full and

Part-time Sales. Flexible

Hours Perfect for Students.

Please come into the store

to apply: Century City

Shopping Center, 10450

Santa Monica Blvd. Los

Angeles. Ca 90067

EARN up to

$150 per month
BY HELPING OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD

PLATELETS SAFELY
Foi mtuiiiKilion

C.ill Amu
(S18) 986-3883

LA Dene'it

4954 Van Nuys Blvd Sherman Oaks

Immediate Opening
Researcher to participate in

all aspects of study on
women's use of prenatal

diagnostic testing.

Anthropology or Public

Health masters level or

comparable experience.

Bilingual (Spanish) preferred.

Call (213)206-6347

or

(213)825-8271

GET A JOB
Part-time. Flexible

hours. On campus.

$8.03A»r
Operate audio-visual

equipment

Audio Visual Services

15 Powell Library

(213)206-6591

W» can h«lp you find
MONEY FOR COLLEGE
Every student is Eligible

For a free brochure.

complete & mail the coupon

-.._-i.l2.__ _
CaLtGF FUNDS R US
1880 W ADMKUL lANF
ANAMLIM. CA 02801

or call (800)066 3033 •xt72l

Nam*:
Add
City

Stat* Zip

30 Job opportunities 32 Apartments for Rent 49 Apartments for Rent 49

6 BED INTENSIVE PSYCHIATRIC resident«il

treatment facility serving adolescents in North*-

ridge is lookii^g forJP/T and overriigHt milieu

$taff. BS/BA or experience required. Lisccnsing

hours available. Call Stacy '818-831-1335.

BASELINE INC., receplionisl/administralive

assistant. Full-time, light typing, medium
phones, knowledge of computers a plus. Call

21 3-659-3830, > fax 213-659 9890.

COM^IERCIAL REAL ESTATE company spc-

cializir'ig in apartment building sales and

managemjfnt is looking for trainees. You will

receive hands on training under an exper-

ienced professional. Learn how to make bfg

money. 338-5433.

COUPLE TO LIVE in intensive residential

psychialric'lreatmerit center located in) North-

ridge w/adolescents as resident milieu staff.

B/VBS or exf)crience required F/T lisccnsing

hours available. Call Stacy 818-831-1355.

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE, FT/PT. Flexible

hours, will train. $1000-$2000/mo. potential.

Fdr interview call A.C. (213)641-1225.

Internships 34

INTERNS! the trans-alliance group-linking the

American business world with the E.C. befor«

1992. Interns must be intelligent, on-fire

individuals; Marketing majors. Excellent writ-

ten and oral communication skills. Non-

paying. Jodi Cordon at f21 3)478-7999

MANAGEMENT/PRODUCTION CO. needs

intern. Excellent introduction to music/film

industry. Ram for growth. Michael
(213)653-1363. ,

MARKETING INTERNSHIP. Office duties,

some computer work. Mac experience helpful

but necessary. $5/HR.' Call Teri

(213)856 0055.

MARKETING AND PR for free-lance photogra-

pher. Commission". 213-559-4650.

NTERN WANTED for talent/ literary agency.

Flexible hours. Some computer, light typing.

(213)858-6249.

ROGER GORMAN'S CONCORDE PICTURES
seeks interns for film, marketing, and
public itywork. Rob Kerchner (213)820-6733.

Intern Needed
Westwood Software Publisher

needs intern approx. 15 hrs/wk.

Responsll>jlities primarily

administrative. Learn ins and
outs of software business.

Typing skills a plus. Year in

school not imMjlanl $5/hr

Call Kathy'wWC^Ium
(213) 477-39?4

12 people needed now
EARN up to $«/hr.
Hoi•€!—iti«r«

' Ful k PM MM *

' FlMftb HoiM '

* Lou <d Work '

M>fv WofWffi, StwHnli^ etc.

C«B (213) 453-1817

Ctilld Core Wanted 35

5-YEAR OLD EINSTEIN needs afternoon

nanny. Live-out, Santa Monica, car required.

(213)395-2028

ASSIST busy mom with 2 great boys (14&1 1).

Carpool, horrH!Work, dinner etc. Must have car

with insurance- be responsible. M&Thurs.
2:15-5:30. $7/hr. References required.

(213)836-3290.

DRIVER FOR CHILDREN 3-7pm, 2 to 5 days
per week. Beverly Hills, my car. Salary negoti-

at)lc (213)2742307.

STUDENT EXPERIENCES W/ DISABLED KIDS
wanted to help out Jewish mom of large family

ir>cluding 3 disabled kids. S mornings for

r/» hrs each and some afternoons/evenings

>6 Sd/hr Ali/a (213)829 1324

WANTED, Energetic male/babysitter/playmate

for a 47t yea/ old boy 5 nightVwk Gaur«ntced
weekly salary. References necessary. Call

(213)453 3372

Apartments for Rent 49

Look no further

for the lowest

prices around!!

15 min to campus

$795- 2 bcd-1 bath

$475- bachelor

totally remodeled apts.

with gray carpets &
.white miniblinds.

Sunny upper available
^

Parking & gated entry

3528 3532 Sawtelle Bl.

See manager #6

391 6432
Open daily.

Playa Vista Properties

$1750, 2bedroom/2 bath, den, custom furn-

ished,- new carpet, luxury amenities, gated
parking. (213)471-0883

1 -BEDROOM. $575/month, first month 50%
off. Carpets, drapes, stove, refrigerator. Only
ten minutes to campus. 3545 Jasmine Palms

(213)839-7227.

1 MILE TO CAMPUS,$995/mo., large 2

bedroom, pool, lease negotiable, 1 235 Federal

Ave. 213-477-7237.

$650, QUIET WLA 1 -BED/1 -BATH, near

UCLA. Includes carpets, drapes, bui It-ins,

refrigerator. No pets (213)476-7116.

BACHELOR, $475/MOr*FH. Carpets, drapes,

refrigerator, micro/oven ten minutes to cam-
pus. Palms, 3545 jasimine (213)839-7227

BEVERLY HILLS AD)ACENT. $850/MO. 2

.
BEDROOM. HARDWOOD FLOORS. 1/2

BLOCK TO PICO BUS. (213)639 6294.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT, $985/MO.
THREE-BDRW2BATH. 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO
BUS. 1462 Wooster St. (21 3)839-6294.

BEVERLY HILLS $450/mo. large bachelor,

utilities included. Newly dccoratccl. 217
Tower Dr., B.H. (213)852-0880,
(818)789 5429.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $715. 1-BDRM,
HARDWOOD FLOOR IN SPAINISH STYLE
4-PLEX. 'A BLOCK TO PICO BUS
(213)839-6294.

BRENTWOOD, 1 -bedroom townhouse. Hard-
wood floors, stove, refridgerator, mini-blinds,

and palio. $8^5/mo. (213)274-2461.

CENTURY CITY large 1 -bdrm, separate dining

room, lower, $735/nr>o. (213)441-9163.

LIVE ON A SAILBOAT, Marina Del Rey
$47S/mo. Utilities included. Security parking
Option to buy. 213-3^5-2513.

PALMS 1 + 2 BEDROOM spacious apts

w/vaulted ceilings. Electronic access to apts

and subterranean parking. $850 and up.

(213)842 9303.

PALMS $775, 2 bedroom, IV. bath, ap-

pliances, pool, laundry, parking, no pets. 3455
Jasmine (213)454-4754.

PALMS $660, large 1 -bedroom. Built-ins,

refrigerator. New paint/carpet, drapes. Patio,

garage. (213)476-6532.

PALMS $825 2-8EDROOM. Newly redecor-

ated, beautiful. 3626 Keystone #10 Open
daily. (818)981-2304.

PALMS. $895 large 2bd/2ba. Top floor, fire-

place. Excellent building, gated parking

6-month lease. Up to 4 people.
(213)652-0847, 837-5831.

PICO-FAIRFAX area, 2 bedroom, wood floors,

blinds, dining room, quiet neighborhood,

$85(Vmo.,(21 3)935-761 7 or (213)620-3822

2 MASTER BEDROOMS
2 BATH

Were $1500 Now $1099

1 BEDROOM & DEN
Were $1100 Now $799

• Walk to Campus/Village *
Controlled Entry • Elevator

(213)208-4835
'through August "91 only

PALMS
3640 Westwood Blvd.

3670 Midvale Ave.

(1 Block N of

Venice Blvd.)

4 Hdrm + Loft

3 Story

Townhome

$1695.00

•Stove
*Dishwasher
*High CeiHngs
*Fireplace

*Laundry '

15 min. to

campus

Call 306-6789

Playa Vista

Prop. Mgmt

MAR VISTA/

PALMS

2-bed/2-bath

townhouses

$925-$1050

*Balconies

*Fireplaces

*Laundry
facilities

*Security

V alarms

*2 Car parking
* Staircases to

private

bedrooms
*Some with

Jacuzzi & rec

room

Low security

deposit

to move in

Playa Vista

Properties

306-6789

nj

WESTWOOD PLAZA
from $550 furnished

THIS WEEK ONLY SPECIAL!
8acbelor/Singlc/1&2 bedroom
501 -505 Caylcy (213)208 8505

Across (rom UCLA

LARGE NEWLY
REMODELED

1, 2, & 3 bedroom
apartments in the

Beverlywood Area.

Robertson area

from $575-$950.

Call 657-8756

THE BEST BUILDINGS

IN WESTWOOD!

527 MIDVALE
Two Bedroom • Avstlible Now
• French Doors Onto B»kony, •

Top Floor Vaulted Ceiling •

Fireplice * Premiere Apartment •

Pool iSpj, Sauna, and Fitness
' '

" Center

Can Now Missy or Karen

208-4868

430 KELTON
One and Two Bedrooras • Balcony •

Gas Fireplace • RooF Top Jacian

Can Now- Misty 824-7409

Coot Bu§0ng Cod Uaaagenmt
*MMIy ti$l I Of Fat Starts Now

*temis oner * mtnmam

i^_
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Apts. for Rent 49 Apts. for Rent

$950 and up
($500 deposit)

Brand new
building .

11919 Culver
Blvd.

20 min to

^ campus—
2 bedroom opts

with

*stove
"dishwasher
•fireplace

*sundecks

Free rent

Open house
daily

Manager #308
306-6789

"

397-6655

Playa Vista

Propeilies

UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS AVAILABLE for

faculty/itaff. 2-becl/2-bath, unfurnished,

within walking distance of campus. Call

206-1947 pr 206-3065. Mon-Fri 8AM5PM
WALK TO UCLA, share duplex at Malcolm/

Lindbrook. Courtyard, fountain, fireplace,

quiet, private entry, )ordan. 213-474-4555.

WESTWOOD, large 1 -bedroom, $85(Vmo.
Walk to UCLA/ Village, pool, security. 10966
Roebling Ave. (2 13)208-42 5 3,
(213)824-2595.

WESTWOOD/WLA, extra large 2-bedroorTV

2-bath, new appliances, verticals, carpets,

dishwasher, patio, central air and heatings

gated parking. Beautiful- must see. $1195.

1371 South Beverly Glen Blvd.
(213)446-1411. __^
WESTWOOD, $45(ymo. Bachelor.

'-

(213)471-4417, (213)932-1857.

WESTWOOD, WALK TO LCLA 2- bedrooms,

1-bath $990/mo. includes all utilities

(213)208-6265.
'

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. LARGE 1-BED, sepa-

rate dining room. Stove, refrig, laundry. Day
(213)938-2391; weekend/eves.
(213)839-8164, Gladys.

WESTWOOD. $985/MO., 2-BDRMy2-BATH.
STEP DOWN LIV1NGROOM. NEW TILE. 1 1/2

MILE TO CAMPUS. CHARMING.
(213)839-6294.

WESTWOOD walk to UCLA . Spacious, bright

view. Bachelor $625/utiiities included. Fire-

place, laundry, outside bbq. (213)279-1687.

WLA. $1,050. X-tra large 2bcd + 2bath + den.

Security building, dishwasher, a/c. Must see.

(213)471-0883.

WLA. S695. 1-BED, bright, upper. 2 miles to

campus. Appliancs, no pets. 1850 Colby.

(213)479-0615.

WLA, $850/mo., Spacious 2bd/1 ba. Ap-
pliances, lots of closets, #1 bus to campus,
1725 Federal Ave, (213)325-5304.

WLA, $895. Sunny 2bedroom -» Ibath. Ap-

pliances. 2 miles to campus. 1850 Colby Ave.

(213)479-0615.

WLA, close to UCLA -on Ohio Ave., 1 bed-

room, built-ins, pool, $700/mo.
213-477-9955.

GAYLEY APTS
Across from UCLA

Pool, Jacuzzi, bar, parking space,

singles & 1 bedrooms

208-3818

r

-r

r

A

*^^vp"

The Co-op. Since 1938 it

has provided UCLA students
low-cost room 8c board.
Now, we're just completing
the million dollar renov-
ation of our x)ldest hall

and we'll have 73 openings
for Spring.

You agree to a 4-hour weekly
workshift. You get a great
place to live and socialize.

$250/mo. and up. 19 meals/wk.

University Cooperative Housing Assn,
500 Landfaif. (213)208-8242.

49 Apts. for Rent 49 Apartments to Shate 52 Roommates 63

FABULOUS 2BED/2BATH, $1 1 00, den, ocean
view, Jacuzzi, security, refridge,
(213)826-5528

Apartments Furnished 50

V^STWOOD VILLAGE. Furnished bacheloi"

$525/mo. Utilities included 944. Tiverton. 2

blocks from campus. (213)624-0181.

Apts. Unfurnistied 51

2-BEDROOM, LOFT, 2-bath, security parking,

dishwasher, wet bar, fireplace, washer, dryer.

$,1375/mo. (818)344-5330 eves or

(818)342-3022 eves.
'"

$695, 1-bed upper, includes parking. CJose to

UCLA, bus and shopping. 1242 Barry Ave.

(213)395-2903. .
•

BEVERLY HILLS adjacent $695 1 -bedroom
upper. Exceptionally beautiful. Bright, s||]>a'-

cious. Separate dining room. Appliances, gar-

age. 5 mi campus^ non-smokers.
(213)652-2699. *

LUXURIOUS 1 -BEDROOM apartment. 5 mi-

nutes walk to campus. $940 Includes parking

and terrific. (213)824-0583.

PALMS, 2 bedroonns, $850, r>ewly-decorated

upper unit, 3652 Keystone Ave. Days (213)

956-5943, eves. (805) 254-2403 weekends.

PALMS $640. 2 WEEKS FREE. LARGE UPPER
Ul. NEW CARPET, DRAPES. APPLIANCES,
10433 IRENE.(21 3)372-1 253. MANAGER
APT. #4.

SANTA MONICA, brand-new studio
. yv/

kitchenette. Englis garden w/gazebo.. Excc]|,

lent for student. $575 including utilities'

(213)453-8753.

VENICE BEACH single with parking, private,

security, $550/mo. 213-396-6878.

Apartments to Stiare 52

2BD/2BATH Apartment in Brentwood. Ibd

with bath for rent, for roommate.
(213)820-4242.

f<

3BED/3BATH Apt. to share. Ideal for female

non-smoker gradstudent/prof. $43(ymonth -h

utilitics.(21 3)471 -1099.

BRENTWOOD, own room^ath, security

bidg. w/pool, $500. Barry-Goshen.
21 3-829-4345 ext. 315, eves. 213-820-1423.

FEMALE TO SHARE 1 -bedroom, $31 3, 1 block

to campus, available April 1
, parking. Denise

(213)824-7983.

FMEALE non-smoker to share 4-person apart-

ment ASAP. Close to campus, Jacuzzi, parking,

laundry, melissa (213)824-7103.

LECONTE/HILGARD 1 -bedroom. $450/mo.,

negotiable. Cable, parking, pool. April - aug
15. Jeremy (213)824-0428.

NEED 1 FEMALE TO SHARE 2h/b, a/c, micro,

very clean, spring quarter/summer optional.

$375/mo. Call Katie (213)824-4643.

PALMS, University graduate apts. Prefer fe-

male, own bedroom + bath, laundry, papring,

non-smoker, $431.5G/mo. 213-202-0844.

PRIVATE ROOM w/bath Slralhmore apart-

ment, v. block from campus. Terrace, parking,

laundry. $45 0/mo
(213)624-2197,(213)824-4090.

ROOMMATE(S) NEEDED for spacious, quiet,

2-bedroom Brentwood address near campus.
Rent, $460. Call Sachin, (213)826-6814.

WESTWOOD, bedroom, own bath in 2bed-

room cornk). Washer/dryer. Security parking,

$525/mo. (213)474-6445

WILSHIRE/BUNDY AREA Female Own
room, bath. Parking Quiet, spacious. Respon

sible. $550/mo. (213)820-1091

WLA. Female roommate wanted to share

2bed/2bath. Parking. Available 4/1 . S47S/mo
Call Nicole (213)479-3090 or 472-5000

M/F OWN ROOM, three bedroom apt. Brent-

wood, close to campus. Security parking.

$430/mo. (213)476-8172.

ON CAMPUS- RIEBER FEMALE double room
$505/mo. Includes meals and utilities. Avail-

able now! (213)208-6602, (213)209-2724.

ON CAMPUS SPROUL HALL two person.

Conviepient move-in, ASAP. Contact

(21 3)209-1076 -Anytime

ON-CAMPUS SAXON SUITE, female room-

mate wanted. $525 negotiable includes meals.

ASAP or Spring Quarter. 213-209-0538.

OVyN RM IN LAREGE SUNNY APT., Parking,

laundry $420/mo. PicO-Robertson area. AvaH.

March 24th. 657-7684.

WESTWOOD. Priv. room/bath, garage, park-

' ing, very large. Great location, walk to cam-

pus. Available now. Call (213)286-0053.

WLA, Female to share^ 2bd/2ba. duplex w/
same. Sunny, quiet, laundry, garage. $540
including utilities. Jennifer 21 3-474-8753.

Roommates

Room for Rent 54

BRfNTWCX')!) Looking (or clean, responsible

mAmI to accupy Master Bedroom in 3bdm
apt $475/mo (213)826^4332

BRENTWOOD beautiful honr>e. Private room,

share bath. Female student 2-miles from

campus. $37S/mo. Ada (21 3)4727451

.

LOVELY CLEAN FURNISHED ROOM. Private

bath & kitchen privileges $45(Vmo. Refer-

ences Close to UCLA (213)473-4480.

FURNISHED ROOM IN PRIVATE HOME
Kitchen priviledges. Walking distance to

UCLA. $4Q0|&no. irKludes utilities. Occasiona
maid sen^ice. (213)474-6564.

NICE AND CLEAN room for rent close to

IXTLA and LAX. Kitchen and bathroom

attached $480 (21 3)55971 70

NK:E FURNISHED ROOMS in Hotel for rent in

the heart of Beverly Hills. Monthly, utilities

irKluded. Available immediately. Low mov-

ing. )im (213)275-2108

ONE ROOM IN 2bd condo, own bath, built-in

miaowave, washer/dryer. Security parking

Bike to campus. Nice place. $625/mo
213-47^2640.

PRIVATE ROOM. 15 min. walk to UCLA,
parking laundry. $500 -f % utilities. Call after

6pm. 213-208-1981. :.

REDONDO BEACM, %*ftifyhM house 1 mile

from beach, own room, non-smoker. Available

immediately ISOQtoo. plus^ utilities.

53

1 OR 2 FEMALE ROOMMATEfS) NEEDED
ASAP FOR SPRING QUAINTER. LOCATED AT
512 VETERAN. (213)206^1120. .

2 BLOCKS .FROM UCLA^^ female-share room
w/one person 2 bedroom furnished security.

$326/mo. Cheri (213)206-0391.
. ^ *

2 ROOMMATES (males/ females)- share zoom
,

in 2-bedroom/ 2-bath apartment in WestwodB.
$345/ month. (213)208-8523. " '

3-BEDROOM Security towfthouse full bath,

fireplace, laundry facilities, security

parking, pool room, Jacuzzi & sauna. Pets

ailowedv $345/mo (213)390-6299.

ACROSS FROM CAMPUS! Female $325
ASAP. Parking, security. Short-term ok.

208-5089 Ncna.

ACROSS FROM CAMPUS, female, share lux-

ury 1 -bedroom, security, sagpa, March rent

free, $3 1 7/mo. .(2 1 3) 206- 1 09 2/
(213)206-1219.

ASAP 1 female to share HUGE master bed-

r9om, 2 full-size closets, large bathroom.

Close to UCLA security parking. Must see.

Christin (213)476-5965.

CULVER CITY: Male/Female to share large

2bcl/2ba. Fireplace, wet bar, pool, Jacuzzi,

tcnni^oileyball courts, gym, sauna, 5 mi.

from UCLA. $565/mo. (213)641-5420 Karen

DYKSTRA 2nd FLOOR. Female double room,

sunny. Available from Spring Quarter. Mary
(213)209-6013.

FEMALE NEEDED ASAP to share 3br/2ba apt.

with 3 others. 441-9274.

FEMALE NE^^ED, share $323/mo., security

bldg/parking, fireplace, balcony, pool, ja-

cuzzi, spacious apt. 213-824-2547.

FEMALE non-smoker wanted to share bed-

room in 2 bedroom apt. near UCLA (Kclton).

Sunny with hardwood floors. Very Nice!

(213)208-6366

FEMALE to share room. 2-f2, Jacuzzi, security

building, balcony. 520 Kelton. $300/mo. Am-
ber 851-6456.

FURNISHED/UNFURNISHED. $395, Bentley

Ave. South of campus. Call Dennis.

213-476-3773. 9-5.

LUXURY 2X2 APT. 5 min. to campus. $420

share. $550 for own room + deposit.

213-444-9629.

MALE OR FEMALE. Brand new condo,

2bd/2ba., fireplace, patios, balconies, 2 tele-

phones lines, exercise room, security bldg., 2

parking, valet. Right across from Four S^^sons

Hotel and Burton Way. $550/mo.
213-274-1490 Sue.

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. 1-BED/
1-BATH, "furnished university apartment. Must

be non-smoker, non-drinker. $389/mo. Scott

(213)208-19^9. . : . •

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED, Non-smoker to

share large one bedroom on OPHIR. Begin in

April. (213)824-2407..

OWN ROONVBATH, M or F, security build-

ing, parking, maid, NINTENDO, 5 mi to

UCLA. $50(Vmo + 1 mo. secJrity. Robin

936-3404.
t

OWN ROOM, bathroom, parking, for non-

smoking female. Close to VA shuttle. $463/mo.

Available 4/1. (213)473-5014.

PALMS: 2 bec|/2 bath to share. Non-smoker^

Parking, laundry. Avail. April. $450/mo.
213-204-3615.

V
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Room for Rent 54 Sublet 55 Housing Needed

y

ROOM FOR RENT ON KELTON. $650/mo
and no deposit! Looking for one or two people
to share 2bed apt. Needed immediately.
(213)206-6632.

ROOM IN HOUSE, female employed separate
entrance and bath, utilities, kitchen
privileges, $35(Vmo., (213)474-9854

SHERMAN OAKS, 10 min. to campus. Studio,

separate entrance on beautiful property w/
pool. $500/mo. 818-786-4466.

SHERMAN OAKS - partly furnished tiny room,
kitchenette, 'private bath, single, no pets, t'

$40Q/mo. Call (818)789-4821.

SOUTH BAY. $300/mo.Full priviledges.

UCLA:25min. Available now. (21 3)374-8940.

«

WANTED-WESTSIDE STUDENTS
Westside students & Apts. to

stiare. Law students need summer
housing various dates. Contact

Sharon Gates at

MITCHELL, SILBERBURG & KNUPP
(213) 312-3203

Sublet 55

(213120

feJ^leFEMALE to share sunny 2 bdy 2 ba. Balcony,

security, parking. Westwoo<V National area.

$432/mo. Available March 25.
(?1 3)267-0527

RESPONSIBLE, NEAT, NON-SMOKER. Larg?

bedroonVfumished spacious condo. Pool, ja*

cuzzi, tennis courts, barbeques. $590/month.

Holly 825-2759

toOM IN 3 BR in West LA: quiet, clean,

comfortable, near bus; rVs preferred. Neil

473-0172.

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR SPRING QUAR-
TER. Apartment on Midvale for S270/mo. Call

(213)479-7170.

ROOMMATE WANTED to share room in

2bd/2ba Westwood apartment. Security build-

ing. Pool, spa. $350/mo. '213-473-1062.

SHARE spacious 1-bed in Palms area. Move in

gets livingroom. 3 miles to UCLA. Parking,

laundry. $28Q/mo. (213)559-6253.

ROOMMATE NEEDED westwood apt.

$300/rrK>. Sec, laundry, pool, spa, nice build-

ing. Andrea. (213)824-7159.

ROOMMATE needed for Spring. Across from

Campus, Jacuzzi, balcony, security, parking,

$335. Great deal! 208-7803.

ROOMMATE wanted to share large house w/2
professionals. Own large bedroom. WLA area.

Non-smoker. $465. (213)937-9246.

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE LARGE
ROOM WITH MALE UCLA student in new
2bd/2bth Brentwood apartment w/ micro,

dishwasher, cable security parking, etc. $370
call llya or Jeff (213)470-7012

SPACE FOR MALE is available in 6 person suite

at Hitch for Spring. $535/monlh. Anthony
209-0473.

THIRD MALE ROOMMATE to share 1 -bed-

room. One block from campus. Parking,

non-smoker $31^mo. )eff (213)824-5226

1t
1 i

WANTED FOR
VISITING LAW

CLERKS
,

Furnished 1, 2, i 3
bedroom apartments
& houses to rent from

May - Augusts
(213) 277-1010 xt 7866

Robyii"

JEFFER, MANGELS,
BUTLER & MARMARO

CENTURY CITY
LAW FIRM

SUBLETS NEEDED
WE NEED FURNISHED

APARTMENTS
FOR OUR SUMMER

ASSOCIATES
FROM MAY-SEPTEMBER

' PLEASE CALL
BRENT BELLON AT

(213) 203-8080, EXT 658

I

Sidley & Austin

Seeks furnished

sublets 1or its

summer associates

Please Call

Suzan McGrady

(213)556-6511

SUMMER HOUSING
NEEDED FOR SUMMER
ASSOCIATES. MAY
15TH-AUGUST 15TH.

PLEASE CONTACT THE
PROFESSIONAL
RECRUITING

DEPARTMENT AT
BUCHALTER, NEMER.
FIELDS, & YOUNGER

(213)891-0700.

X McKenna & Cuneo *
*• seeks furnished <»

4. sublets for its law
* Students who need *
4. housing during all ^
J or part of the *
w summer J
i Please call J
J (213)688-1000

Z ext. 2502 *

Downtown Law Firm

Seeking Housing For

Summer Associates
Space needed anytime

betw^n 5/15/91-9/1/91

Apartmerrts, sublets.

house sitting, house
sharing, etc.

PIttase contact

Cindy Dialy

at Petttt & Martin at

(213)626-1717.

(213)376-7426.

O'Melveny & Myers
Law Firm Needs
Summer Sublets

If you are Interested in-

subletting your apartment

any time from May to

August. Our law students

will be^Deeding housing.

Please call: Recruiting

Office 669-6717

CONSIDER IT
RENTED

Firm seeks short-temi

furnished sublets and/
or roommate situations

for legal interns who
need housing for all

or part of the summer.
(May - Sept.)

Call PRM now.
(818) 241-2900.

GOING OUT OF TOWN
TraS SUMMER?

WANTED!

SIJMMKR SUBU^TS/REISTPALS

Wi;.sr I.A LAW F-IRM SffiKINC:

.SHORT IT-IRM (8 12 WIJEKS)
F URNISHm. REASONAFH.Y

PRFUaJ WF-:STSIF)E

nOlJSFNC; K)R SUMMtJl
F.AW (XKRKS

FROM

MIFVF^AY TIFROlKiFI AIK.UST

Please conliicl

janetie Zuckunniin

(213)312 4187

'

House for Rent 56

BEVERLY HILLS adjacent. Lower, Spanish

duplex. 2-bdrnVl Sbth. New carpets, new
blinds, yard. No pets $1350/mo. Cia

(213)275-2767. (9-11 mornings A evenings).

CULVER CITY. 3bdrm-1bath. Hardwood
noors. AppliarKes.Sundcck and spa. Car-

dcner $1450.(213)390-3997

WESTWOOD, large 2-story family home,
w/4bd/3ba + family room w/almosl 2500 sq. ft.

Remodeled kitchen, huge master suite, l»ard-

wood floors, bright, near shopping & transfxx-

lation. $290Q/mo. Sheri, Fred Sands Realtors,

(21.3) 473 6156

House to Share 57

BEVERLY HILLS $650 private bcdrnVbalh,

kite herVlaurniry facilities, patio, partly furn-

ished, 1 mo deposit, responsible,non-smoklng

individual, will nied references.
(213)276-9957

CULVER Cirr, large house to share, own
bedroom, bathroom, garden, prefer female,

non-smoker, $550/mo., uitilltim lrx:luded, call

)ohn, (21.3)198 270B

House for Sale 58

ARCHITECTURAL RARE HNIJ by Oegory
Ain. Collector'^t item. You'll either love it or

hale it. 3 badroomt folding/movable walls

$399,500.00 (21 .1)477 9966

GORGEOUS SPANISH HACIENDA
side, prime location. 2 miles to UCLA 3 bed,

den, IV. bath, new kitchen, enclosed yard

Lseel Price teducadlo^ $450,000. Ptj

plet only. 1901 Colby Ave. 479061 5.

60 Tutoring Offered

GRADUATE COUPLE SEEK QUIET APART-
MENT FOR FALL 1991 SEMESTER, SUBLET
OR LEASE. CALL (213)824-9851.

MATURE CRAD STUDENT, male, seeks pri-

vate room for work. Interested in child care

and/or General Duties. 3 yrs. experience

w/children with various disabilities. Refer-

ences. Kenny. (213)393-0411 ext.61 28 Leave

message.
^ ^_

SUBLET YOUR FURNISHED WESTSIDE apart-

ment to Law students for summer. Call M^rk at

(213)621-1409 or Amy at (213)621-1457.

Room for Help 63

MAR VISTA room in exchange for light kitchen

privileges. Male or female. Non-smoker.

(213)398-1277.

SANTA MONICA BEACH, babysit and drive 8

year old exchange for bachelor apt. in house,

possible salary, must be available some
weekends, 392-4360

.

SANTA MONICA Private roorri & bath, kitchen

privileges, female, babysitting 5 yr-old boy,

must, be available some week afternoons,

Saturdays 4 evenings, some laundry & house-

work for child. (213)451-8623

Condos for Sale 67

WALK TO SAN VICENTE shops. Brentwood

two bedroom townhome. Pride of ownership

location. Sharp eight-unit complex.
$269,000.00 (213)477-9966.

WALK TO UCLA, Best buy. 2-bed/2-balh/

$238,900. The Pru Cal- Saul. (213)837-1006

or (213)477-8291.

WESTWOOD STUDIO, ' furnished, full

kitchen, pool, jacuizi, sauna, weight room,

bright', $125,000, (213)473-0936

Condos for Share 68

Need one male roommate to share 2bcd -i-

2bath luxury Bel-Air condo. No smoking.

$45(ynfH). (213)824-9611.

Condos for Rent 69

WEST LA, 2-bed/2-bath, a/c, gated 2 car

parking, laundry, refridgerator, OhicVFederal.

$975. 714-540-1270. Dan.

WLA 2BD/2BA Deluxe Condo, nearly new,
security garage, convenient location, upper,

must see. $1050. (213)826-8686

Guest House for Rent 70

PICQ/DOHENEY $650, SINGLE. Furnished or

unfurnished, kitchenette, utilities included,

garden-setting. (213)553-4225.

Child Care 90

OFFER LOVING CHILDCARE for small child.

Share with our 14-month old daughter. Ca-

milla (213)207-4208

Insurance 91

/lllstale
Auto/Renters/Home/Life

31 2-0202
1317 Westwood 81vd

(2 biks. So. of Wilshirc)

AlMJt* k\nrtn€M Cotrptnf
All^j— Ufc kmuranca Cooyjny

^

Mate AUTO INSURANCE'
Wo .III do Dill .iiik' insiit.i!

• • ! h/ I.I..'
'

'

.VER 01 ,

175 i313,342-1j10

••••••••••••••••••,

Personal Service 95

ACTORS/STUDENTS, need headshots, full

body or other shots? Call Keith- photographer

(818)897-2944 leave message

Services Offered 96

COUSELING/PSYCHO- THERAPY low fees,

individual/relationships. Brentwood.
21 3-338-1 432 Julee Carper MA, MFCC, Reg
Int »IMF15339.

MAGNA CUM LAUDE offers all-subject

researching/writing assistar>ce. Call/ fa)aTodd,

(818)753 99.19 Word processing $1 75/page

WRITING, EDITING, TUTORING, RE-

SEARCH REASONABLE RATES WEEKDAYS,
WEEKENDS, EVENINGS PhD GIVES FAST,

ACCURATE HELP. OVER NIGHT SERVICE
AVAILABLE (213)476-0114

INFORMATION INC.

Largest Library of Info, in U.S.

All Subjects -

Foreign students Mrelbome
AcadeniK; papers not for sale

(213)477-«226 M F 10am-5pm

98

BEAITS EDITING
All aublwrta. Th(>M«/rNaa«iUtlora

F*ropo««la and booka.
Koretoi fltudcnti %relroine.

PAm<S NOT FOR SMfi
FfcJ>

EXPERT ENGLISH AND WRITING TUTOR,
essays, exams, ESL, Princeton and UC trained,

M. Thomas. (213)652 6199.

EXPERT MATH TUTORING. (213)454-8612.

GMATASAT TUTOR, former Kaplan instruc-

tor, very experienced, Harvard University

graduate, reasonable rates, call John
213-575-3794.

Tutoring Needed 99

TNCLISH tutor needed for high school student.

Need help with term paper, grammar, etc.

(213)472-1887. -

TUTOR NEEDED for international economics,

grad student preferred. Call (213)«25-1 731 or

(213)324-1547.

m
Typing 100

ACE TYPIST. Speed typing. WP, Spcllcheck

Laser printer. 9epul veda-Montana.
213-476-2829. .

'

DOCTOR WORD. Thesis/doctoral, resumes,

syntax/edit help, fees negotiable, Westside.

(21 3)470-0597,' fax 470-1064.

PROFESSIONAL DECREED, WORD PROCES
SOR. Disserations, theses, psychiatric. lOyrs

UCLA experience. $2.50/page.
(818)988-1273. (818)905-2394.

r>AY
WORD PROCESSING
AHD/OR EDITING

0\rr 2.5 y. .i, ^ . xp. , ,. r. .

Bill Dofctr^cy 207-^021
LsL.

FIRST OASS COMMUNICATICN^

Typing Service
~"

IBM Word Processor

Competitive Prices

and Next Day Service

1-30 pages $2 per page
30+ pages $1.50 per page

(213)559-2941

Travel 105

-SPRING BREAK- (2 for 1 special). Express bus

service from LA to SF/ Oakland. Hostess,

music, refreshments included. $80RT. Call

(Deluxe Express 1-800-424-9739

^ S/6 APPLE TRAVEL
SPECIAUSTS IN CONSOUOATED AIR FARES

NO ADV. PURCHASE

SKI ASPEN $340

FLORIDA $350

NEW YORK $189 $329

SEAHLE $159 $229

HAWAII* $195 $279

•SOME RESTRICTIONS APPLY

RESERVATIONS

(213)858-7088

r student i
and

Faculty

Fares '

RouncJlrip from Los Angeles

San Francbco $ 58
Honolulu $335
London $449
Frankfurt $469
Amsterdam $533
Tokyo $519
Tahiti $798
Restrictions may apply Fares subject to
change and based on availability Call for

a FREE 1991 Student Tiavd Catalos*

Coundllkavd
Open Saturdays toof 10wn - ftpm

1093 Broxton Ave #220
Los Angeles, CA 90024

SI3-908-3551
America $ oldest and largest

student travel organnationf

cso
Evening

Escort Service

825-1.493

Travel Tickets 106

RANf TKKfl, KOUNIJ1KII' ANYWUfKF,
ANYTIMF STFVF 21 3 H2(,CiBJ «
Autos for Sale 109

1976 B ?10 OAT SUN, new vjlvcs, lunt; up,

RBLT carburetor, iransmission Kcliabic Trans-

portalion. S999 (21 3)657 1959.

1978 BMW 530i, 4speed High mileage

Body and engine excelleni condition.

Enthusiast's car, $5000. (213)471-0483

1 980 VW RABBIT Diesel New brakes, ANVTM
cass, 5-tpeed, sun-roof, X-tra, clean, $1200
(213)202-0130

1984 TOYOTA SUPRA Black, automatic,

sunroof, leather, 57K miles $6500 825-0318.

1985 CABRkjLET CONVERTIBLE, clean irV

out, atf, pull-out stereo, 5-speed. 56k ^<UST
SELLr$5800/obo (818)247.5447.

1985 CTI 5 -speed, sun- roof. Low milage Very
clean. $4300/obo. (816)905-8339

1988 HONDA PRELUDE SI, $1 200Cyobo, red,

sunroof, 5-speed, low-milage, alarm.
(213)836-3692. after 5pm. -^ -

'70 MUSTANG, automatic 302 p^, p/s, black

vinyl top $3000 receipts from '78, Ken
213-315-8825.

'74 FIAT SPYDER, 5-spced, sports convertible,

AM/FM, cassette, rebuilt engine. r>ew tyre,

$1500. (213)465-9872

'81 HONDA PRELUDE. AM/FM radio, sun-

roof, moonroof, a/c, new brakes, 65,000 mi.

$2500 obo. (213)272-5975, (818)785-4326.

'84 PONTIAC PARISIENNE. V-B, only S7k
miles, excellent condition. Excellent ihierior.

Loaded. $2600/obo. (213)214-3090.

'86 VW JETTA CL, 4 doof, 5-speed, mint, a/c,

sun-roof, white. Must sell! $S300/obo.
(213)477-9950.

'88 JEEP WRANGLER, great condition, super
clean, white/tan, soft top, 46K miles,

$8SO(Vobo., 956-5546

'88 VW CABRIOLET, metallic black, excellent

condition, 5-speed, loaded, power tteering,

a/c etc. $11,000/obo. |on (213)747.3183.

'89 SENTRA, red, aulo, A/C, low milage,

pullout, $750Q/obo. (213)209-2992.

DATSUN 21 0, 1 981 . $800. Needs some woik.
(213)208-1368.

FIAT SPIDER convertible '76. recent complete
rebuilt engine. Body in perfect condition

$2200 obo. (213)876-6290.

SUPRA 1984 5-speed Sports package. Fully

loaded. New ijres. Well-cared for. Great
condition. $5495 (213)475-6024 eves.

VW '71 SUPERBETTLE CONVERTIBLE, new
top, brakes, shocks, battery, transmission. All

receipts $300(yobo. 818-549-6047

Bicycles for Sale 113

BIANCHI BIKE FOR SALE. 1 2 Speed-all alloy

components--quick wheel reiease--perfect

condition, $300, Bruce (213)273-2259

Motorcycles for Sale 114

YAMAHA TRAILWAY 200, 1989, llOOmi,
street/ off-road, electric starter, list $2499,
ask $1700. 825^500.

Scooters for Sale 115

1 986 RED HONDA ELIH 80, GREAT CONDI-
TION, WELL MAINTAINED. W/KRYPTONITE
LOCK $675. CALL CHRIS (213)837-7130.

1989 ELITE 80, 2400milc$, runs great.

$1100/obo. Call 482-0691 Scott.

1989 YAMAHA RAZZ scooter. 50 cc 335 mi
$750 obo. in great condition. (21 3)473-3732

'87 h6nDA ELITE 80. Just tuned, runs great

$70tyobo Call Stacy. (213)207-2373.^
Furniture for Sale 126

4 MOnIh old, two double futon mattresses,

with 1 wooden frame. $350. Quick sale

(213)650-6247

5 PIECE BEDROOM, set including headboard,

2 nigN -tables, and dres»er w/large mirror.

$100 obo 213 551 0351

bFDROOM SET includes 2 night stands,

5rire»«r w/mirror $75/obo. ENTERTAINMENT
CENTIR— wood. $40. Boih great condition.

766-3301

MOVING SALE Kenmore freezer. $10(yobo.

Baby high-chair $50, Infant car seals 1)0,S30.
Toddler Car seal $50 (213)477 9950

SOFA loveseat »nd armchair. Good condi-

tion,$2S0. Call nighU 213-661 BSOl

Stereos/TVs/Radios 131

RSI 3600 SPEAKERS warranty, 3 way 10*

woofer, paid $!500», mutf mII, $2SQtobo.

Andrew 213 S7S-3211
a*.
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\
GO BRUINS!

BURGER KING Westwood wislies

you good lucl< with finals and
have a great Spring Break!

STUDENT SPECIALS
p

'

WHOPPER
med. fries ^f\ /in
med. drink M^^-^y

reg. $4.07
/UC

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

I Broiled Chicken

I
Sandwich

I med. fries ^f% OO
! med. drink ^>^.i7ij

$4.87I

after 4pm w/UCLA student I.D. ' after 4pm w/UCLA student I.D. ^

900 Westwood Blvd.

(offer good only at Westwood Burger King)

Announcing...
A

SMILE SAVER
SPECIAL!!!

AA • CLEANINGVW . EXAM
• X-RAYS
• PERSONAL CONSULTATION

SPECIALIZING IN ALL PHASES OF COSMETIC DENTISTRY

20% Discount
On Any Additional Work Needed
For All UCLA Students, Faculty &

Alumni!!!
Children Are Welcome

QUALITY CARE WITH A PERSONAL TOUCH
Dr. Ron I. Zeidler

General And Cosmetic Dentistry
-(213) 475-6960-

Barrington Medical Center
11665 Olympic Blvd., Suite 210

• W. Los A\ngclcs, CA. 90064

m WM rcszm\

RESTAURANT and BAR

HfiPPY HOUR!!!!
Monday thru Friday 4 - 7 pm

MARGARITAS $2.00 Pitchers $8.00

KAMAKAZIS $1.00 Pitchers (Just Kidding)

Well Drinks $2.00 Call & Premium .50C off

Tap Beer and Wine $1.25

Beer Pitchers only $5,001!

DONT FORGET OUR

FREE BUFFET
NEVER A COVER!!

Full Menu •Heated Outdoor Patio

•Big Screen TV •Good Mi-sic

Live Jazz Music Fridays and Saturdays

2720 IVI /\ I IM w I Santa Monica2720 Santa Monica

VISA'
206 E Wilson Ave.

Qendale, CA 91206
(818) 240-5757

^. Mon.-Fri. 10am-630pm

Saturday 10an>6pm

MasterCard

10816 Washington Bh^j.

CUver aty. Ca 90232
(213) 559-5665

L,_ Mon.-Fri. 1030arTv7pm
"^ S^unday 10am^6pm

^^'cimHOUSE

POST-miALS STRFSgKEUTF

(213) 392 5711
2941 /tftiir SAtiTA MCHJlCArCA 90405- 396-^flZT

F

CHEAT
From page 18

have wriuen the paper by looking at

previous writing samples from both

parties involved, Sundt explained.

This is a long, involved process

and can be traumatic for the student

who was victimized, Sundt said.

One student taking an exam for

another student is also a conjmon

scam at UCLA, Sundt said. Many
professors, in an attempt to prevent

this, will often require students to

bring theirstudent identification cards

10 fmals.

And although Sundthas never seen

any incidents atUCLA, she has heard

of students using radio transmitters

to cheat at other schools.

Despite creative cheating tech-

niques that students may U7, the old

adage "cheaters never prosper" i?

quite true— if they're caught

Sundt was reluctant to give more
specific statisticsoncheating because

"the number will seem low, and stu-

dents will think they can get away
with cheating;" she said.

suspension for at least a quarter is

the usual punishment, but all circum-

stances .are taken into account for

every incident, Sundt said.

Students caught cheating are often

placed in tutorials orwriting programs

if they are caught plagiarizing, be-

cause cheating may stem from a

student's lack of confidence in their

writing, Sundt said.

Students may also be sent to time

managementand stress management
classes, Sundt said.

When professors come across in-

cidents ofcheating, they arc required

to report the incident to the Dean of

Students.

This works to the student's ad-

vantage, because it protects the stu-

dent from being failed in a class just

on the suspicion of cheating, Sundt

said.

"There is no excuse for cheating,"

Sundt said. Yet, she listens to stu-

dents' stories and takes them into

account when determining uN; pun-

ishment

Six factors usually determine

cheating behavior, according to a

survey conductedby DavidC. Bamctt

and Jon C. Dallon of Iowa State

University.

Stress, environment, intelligence,

personality characteristics, knowl-

edge of and concurrence with the

ik^finitions of cheating, and moral

reasoning and commitment were
citc^ as the rcastMis for cheating.

"Competition and pressure for

goixJ grades is unquestionably the

single most important cause of aca-

demic di.shoncsty," .statedBameuand
Dalton's report

UCLA, ranked among the lop 25
universities in the nation, undoubt-

edly breeds this type ofatmosphere.

The large lecture classes, too, serve

as breeding grounds for cheating.

According to Bamctt and Dalton's

report "multiple choice exams in

large, crowded conditions with an

inadequate number of proctors"

fosters cheating.

cso
Evening

Escort Service

825-1493

I

i

I
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TEST
From page 5

to becon)e able to remain relatively

relaxed, mentally and physiologi-

cally, as one is dealing -with

external demands.

The external pressures don't

have to control what you are

experiencing iniemally, if you
. have developed an ability to stay in

control of your bodily tension level

and of your mental focus of

attention. Stress management
programs deal with cultivating this

learned coping ability.

While the concepts behind

stress management are straightfor-

ward and perhaps decepnively

simple, their application isn't.

Different people experience

excessive strcss.in different ways,

both physiologically and mentally.

It takes tiine to become able to

recognize e^ly indications of

bodily tension and to know how to

intervene on them as one is dealing

with immediate pressures.

To become mentally able to set

realistic expectations, to be sup-

portive of oneself as you are

dealing with challenging and diffi-

cult cirGumstances and to focus

yourattention onto the process of

sorting through and relatiiig what
you know (even when you are

aware you may not know every-

thing you might like to) are also

incrementally learned capacities.

It's a subtle ability to be able to

keep your attention on the immedi-
ate realities of a specific question

and how best to deal with it when
of course the outcome is important

to you. But worrying about the

outcome can readily distract a

person from their most relevant

task, to remain focused on the

process of relating what they do
know in a sequential, positive,

well-paced way.
To help students become able to

stay in control of their anxiety

level as they prepare for and taking

tests, the Student Psychological

Service's Stress Clinic offers a

number of different shwl-term
groups focused on various aspects

of stress management.
If you tend to experience exces-

sive anxiety on exams, you might
consider joining one of these

groups early in the quarter. Being
able to remain relatively relaxed

during exams can make a differ-

ence. While it won't help much if

you are not reasonably well pre-

ixired, it can enable you to more
fully be able to relate and get credit

for, what you do in fact know.
Information on joining Stress

Clinic groups is available at

Student Psychological Services.

Mid-Campus office, 4223 Math-
Sciences Building or phone 825-

4207.

No gain.No pain.

leeping your weight at a
oioderate level may scale

down your risk of heart at-

tack. So maintain a healthy

diet arxJ lighten up on your

heart.

AmericanH^ort
Atsockstton

GET AWAY
FOR A COZY STAY

THIS SPRING BREAK!

O^our stay zt/ilTihcCiufc:

fuU 'Breal(/ast 'Daily

'Wdconu Trtdt "Basks-t-

!frtsh ytowcTS

LJ\. Times/ZlS^ Today

oufVEisnu

/nylLIBL
Country- Inn

9{taud pod &
Sun duk. ti^th

'Beach &
'Mouniaui views

A Romantic Bed and Breakfast Inn located

on the bluffe overlooking Zuma Beach.

Special $85
^ with ad

week nights

Malibu Country Inn

6506 Westward Beach Road, Malibu Reservations: 457-9622

Free, Fast Delivery
100% Real Mozzarella Cheese &

Fresh Ingredtents

COUPON COUPON COUPON COUPON

$4 off any X-Large Pizza
207-5900

COUPON COUPON COUPON COUPON

$3 off any Large Pizza
with one or more toppings

207-5900 ,

COUPON COUPON COUPON COUPON

$1 off any size pizza
207-5900

COUPON COUPON COUPON

m^ "^Qn n^/km.

C^I^Ck

'Ei'EfRfyaNjE 'Will •B'E 09i
(yLTJlLI^^ CH^UIS'ES

THE LARGEST SHIPS & LOWEST FARES TO SPRING BREAK '91

For Information call : (213)253-9800 or (800)888-5939

For Tickets, call Ticketron : (213)410-4441 or (818)763-9101

Long Beach Service

Freq.

Thursday
Friday

Saturday
Saturday
Sunday

Dep)arts

10:00am
10:00am
lOOOam
1:30pm
11:00am

max: 4 persons

WfiaCd

Act flow! ^On^Ends h4orch 301

yaifcrSCr^t^Ssason Only
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FREE ENTREE
Buy Any Breakfast, Lunch,

or Dinner & Get 2ncl (of

equal or lesser value)

FREE! I
Not Good Rx To Go Ordefs

W»h Coupon - Exp. 4/30/91 |
Coupon Not VdW Between 12pm - 3pm^

FREE"ENfRiE i

Buy Any Breakfast, Lunch.

or DImer & Get 2nd (of

equal or lesser value) |

FREE!
I

Not Good For To Go brders
- VWttj Coupon - Exp. 4/30/9) I

Coupon Not VoW Botv.«en 12pm - 3pm"

FRiE"ENfREE i

Buy Any Breakfast, Lunch,!

or Dinner & Get 2nd (of
' equd or lesser value) |

FREE!
I

Not Good For To Go Orders

With Coupon - Exp. 4/30/91 I

'Coupon Not VaW Between 12pm - 3pm"

CUISINE FOR ALL TONGUES
No Matter What International Languages You Speak Or What

International Cuisine You're Craving For, Qreg's Grill Has Plenty To Offer.

We'd Like To Welcome All UCLA Students & Faculty to Our New West Los

Angeles Location To Sample Some Of The Daily Specials And Interna-

tional SpecicHties We Have On Our Menu.
At Greg's .VVe tfse The Freshest Food -

Freshly squeezed orange & lemon juices, soups & chili mode from

scratch, beef that's ground daily, fresh veggies & our own salad dressings.

•The Dreemburger •Chicken Wings

•Gyros •Brownie Sundaes

•Boston Clam Chowder •Greek Specialties

•Chili Fries •Chicken Stir Fry

•Shakes & Malts •Fish & Chips

And Much More!

1 1 330 Santa Monica Blvd. W. LA
(corner of Corinth & Santo Monica Blvd)

• 213-473-4744*213-Greg's 44 •

15317 Antioch St. 7051 Hollywood Blvd.

(Between Sworthmore & ^ (Comer of Hollywood &
Via De Lo Paz) ^' Sycamore)

Pacific Palisades Hollywood
• 213-459-0396 • • 213-957-5177 •

Simply fmd(md "^mUf
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KICK OFF

$PRIN( BRFIIK PARTV

MARCH 20

San TrnpiqueRuM

Hhnnt the Julne!

Specitis from 9-close

GROUPS
From page 5

\

been known to use coercive or

decepUve practices in the process

of recruiting new members. Many
of these gfoup3 have hidden

agendas and are often misleading

when they describe their purpose.

Their promises vary according

to the nature of the group, but what

is offered typically appeals to our

sense of idealism, our desire for

companionship, our need to have

life's questions answered, but

above all they promise us a place to

belong.

During times of transition or

stress, appeals like this, are attrac-

tive to^ anyone. It is difficult lo

resist these groups because they

appeal to the best parts of our

nature; our sense of altruism and

desire to be of service; and one of

our deepest human longings, a

desire to be unconditionally loved

and accepted by others.

In spite of this appeal, these

groups are dangerous to you. They
do spiritual and psychological ;

damage because they may, over

time, separate you from your

family and friends, seriously

impede your academic career by

occupying so much time that your

studies suffer or place you in a

position where you relinquish your

right to make decisions for your-

self.

Groups like this come in many
guises — religious groups, pohti-

cal organizations, pop psychology

courses and seminars and sales and

franchise programs.

Recruiters are likely to approach

in a variety of locations; on Bruin

Walk, in your resident hall or

apartment, in streets of the village.

You may get on their list by
applying to share an incredibly

cheap apartment, by giving your

name and address ip participate in

a raffle, or by participating in a

survey. »

They run programs on campus

that promise training in cooking,

martial arts, Bible study, or tutor-

ing. Despite their outward differ-

ences, they share one thing in

common — they want to solicit

your membership and see that you

become a thoroughly indoctrinated

member of their organization.

It is very important for each of

us to learn to distinguish between

groups that can enrich our lives at

UCLA and those that seek to

exploit us for their own purposes.

It is difficult to do this on the basis

of descriptions or the stated pur-

pose presented by the group;

however, you can usually get a

sense of what the group really

stands for Very quickly.

Here are a few things to look for;

if you find that two or more of

these things are true of a group that

is trying lo recruit you; you should

seriously reconsider you possible

involvement.

l)The group or its members arc

persistent in seeking you out; even

when you have made it clear that

you are not interested.

2) You are approached by a

number of members of the groups

at various limes during the day.

They call you very frequently.

3) While you arc with the

members, you are in the center of

attention; and it .seems like every-

one is perfect.

4) You arc inviicd on a retreat or

weekend witli the group, but they

can't give you an idea of the

purpose, theme ur aclivitics before

you go.

5) The group encourages you to

put their agcmia find. Thc4r aclivi-

tics take priority over study, dales

and other activities. They speak in

a den)gatory way about your past

religious, social or political afnii-

alions. You are told that your

See GROUPS,^ge
•̂vi'
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Groups .->•

From page 26

family and friends aren't able to

help or understand you, but that the

group has the answers to all your
problems.

6) You are asked lo recruit new
members or help raise funds soon
after joining.

If you join one of these groups
you may find these things to be
common:

1) You begin to feel guilty and
ashamed, unworthy as a person.

2) You will find a great demand
for your loyalty, lime, energy and
money.

3) Your doubts and questions

ffl"e seen as signs of weak faith or

commitment. You are shunned if

you persist in these doubts.

4) You will find an authoritarian

hierarchical group with strong

leaders demanding discipline,

respect and obedience.

5) Nonconformity is met by
intimidation, intolerance, coercion

' and sometimes punishment.

In an article of this length it is

impossible to list these groups by
name because they often change
their names; experts also estimate

that there are literally hundreds of

coercive groups active in the

United States and new groups

appear every year. k
Remember the old rule of the

market place, "caveat emptor" —
let the buyer |)eware. It is better to

err on the side of caution than to

become a victim.

Here are some steps that you can
take to protect yourself and your
friends.

1) Talk with trusted and known
friends who arc NOT members of
the group.

2) Say NO and mean it Ask
questions; demand specific
answers. Walk away if you feel

pressured. Don't give out your
name, address or telephone num-
ber prematurely.

3) Talk with family, teachers,

clergy and others known to you.

4) Use the resources available to

you on campus such as Student

Psychological Services (825-

0768). the Office of the Dean of
Students (825-3871), Student
Health Services (825-4073), Stu-

dent Legal Services (825-9894)
and the Center for Student Prog-

ramming (825-7041).

5) The University Religious

Conference at UCLA (208-5055)
is staffed by chaplains who seek to

serve the entire UCLA communi-
ty; talk with them or let them refer

you lo clergy or another person of

your own religious background.

By exercising a little caution,

you will be able to find groups and
organizations to join which will

enhance your life at UCLA. As a

member, you will be able to make
the kind of friendships aiKl com-
mitments which make our life on
the university campus so memor-
able.

But please ask questions and
seek information so that the choice

that you make is an informed

choice.

^^—^^"^"^ 111 I —I— 1 ^ ^^—
McEvoy works for Student Psy-

chological Services and Asbury is

an Episcopal Chaplain.

GLOBAL
From page 8

want all people to have a beautiful

existence," he said. In the book, he

speaks about solving difficult

problems with an extreme optim-

ism. "In the months ahead, civili-

zation can end near atomic
annihilation and begin a great

golden age," he said, reasonably

confident that people across the

globe will "gel involved in issues,

vote, as well as eat healthy, not

iapHttte^ and recycle.*'
—
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LONDON
CLEANERS
Westwood*s Only

Drive-Through Service

Dry Cleaning • Laundry
Alterations

1073 Gayley Ave, Westwood
208-7722

This Coupon is Good for
.$4 Off a Minimum

$10 Dr\i Cleaning Order

.\>.i \.Ak\ u 1 ( )t|.|v

GENTLE WAXING
^^^<:i I

Full leg w/ Wkini $25
Upper leg w/ bikini $15
Lower leg $10
Bikini $10
Underarms $10
Eyebxpws $ 6
Lip $4

a'o'4^

Also providing: deep cleansing facials, lash &^ brow
tints, makeovers

• 208-6849 •
located above the Wherehjouse in

Ali:s Hair Salon 1093 Broxton Ave.

SKiN 4 BODY Cf\KE BY INqf\

Whoever hiu the

Crobletn akin, like a
lackhead, whitehead,

pimple, I highly
recommend to try at
the I¥rfect Skin Care.
After receiving a few
treatments at Perfect
Skin Care, I noticed a
remarkable dlfTerence
In the condition of xny
skin.
Breakouts occured leas
often and Fm abso-
lutely satisfied with the
treatment & product

Norah Sdtahtro (UCLA)

Perfect 6kin Care
Acne-A Treatable
•Clean Skin
•Deep Pore Cleaning
•Well-Trained Skin Specialist

ACNE-A TR£ATA|i.£ = CLEAN SKIN = DRAMATIC RESULTS
IN 2 MONTHS GUARANTEED

3810 WILSHIRE SUITE 412
(213) 380-6891
OPEN TUBS-SAT

Perfect Skin Care Treat
mcnt la, I think. thrS
moat efTectlvc. nalural
way to clear-up akin. I

vlatted several dermatolo
casts, prior to FVrfet t

Skin Care, and I was
given medication and
antibiotics that temporary
cleared my skin or even
worsened the condition.
At Perfect Skin Care, my
skin was treated by
regular cleanlrvi and
without harsh medication,
fm really happy with the
results with this treat-

ment. My skin has
cleared up. It doesn't
break out anymore like

my akin used ta
Esther tee (UC irvtote)
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WHY GIVE EVERYTHING TO UNCLE SAM?
Don't uBc an ordinary income lax service when you
can use a Tax Attorney who is an experienced CPA

Free Yourself Of Back Taxes
Audit Representation

Reasonable Rates
Validated Parking

• Tax Assistance To Individuals In All Professions.
Including Those In The Entertainment Industry

John R. Ronge, CPA
10866 WUshire Blvd- 15th Roor, Westwood

CaU for appointment (213) 441-4100
Evening and tveekend appointments availabl&—^^^^^

in home or office .
'IK^

I FREE CONSULTATION!
I and I

1 15% DISCOUNT*!
I on tax returns and I

I all other services. '

I I

I

I

I

•Off •ebe^aled rale*.

Vdidi only w&k tkw C4D«ipon.

Jitrw elkvto oaijr.

Offer exiiirM 4/15/91
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.^CUP AND SAVE---------—---«

Exp 3 26 91

O Q5 LARGEO.UvJ PI22A
ONE TOPPING

208-8671
I

Offer good only with this i

coupon, one coupon per '

pizza.

TAX INCLUDED Limit 3 pizzas per address I

tup AND SAVE
I

• Exp. 3 26 91

O Q5 LARGE

ONE TOPPING

TAX INCLUDED

208-8671
I

Offer good only with this i

coupon, one coupon per
[

pizza.
•

Limit 3 pizzas per address

vS

vf^a

w^.^^^T^^Xn^^
19'.c^ ^yn

<b^

I
'Not valid on SidNant or with any other offer Must mention ad••••••••anB•••>>>>»>

CUP AND SAVB'

xp. 3 26 91 • I

8 05 '-'^"^^o.uo p,2ZA
ONF TOPPING

208-8671
Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon per

pizza! ' *

TAX INCLUDED Limit 3 pizzas per address
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8 FEET OF NEW SNOW
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•MII^DLE

•CREATS
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NEXTTOSHUTTLE5TOP u
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^^>^ P.O. BOX 995

501 OLD MAMMOTH ROAD
MAMMOTH LAKES, CA 93546

^-800-843-9551
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